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nunageaent on the farms scatteiM up and down the
land, bnt the preservation of tree^pon the rites of
SvRLm Sb » IMW coimtry tuj gauumlly wa^pe a towns and villages is a most important matter. NaWW of eztemination agiJiut the " tjeea of the wood." ture has made many of these sites indescribably
Tkey come to look upon them
natunl enemiea and beantifal. Centuries liave been occupied in the
conbemi of the groond, whose inevitable doom ia growth of graeeftil and magnificent trees hill, plUn
to be cut down and cast into the fire. Since tlieir and valley diversify the surface of the land, and
remoTal is the flrat step toward maldng a farm out of qiarkling t^ flow musically through the sylvan
the wUderneaa, thej sweep them away as rapidly as dells. All is lovely tin man invades the scene.
poaaihle. The conaeqaente is, tliat many stretches of Full of utilitarian ideas, bent pn speculation, and
coontry have come to be nearly, if not quite as bare having no eye for natural beauty, the founder or
as a Western prairie, on which no plant or shmb founden of a new town or village allow, unchecked,
kneeJiigh can be seen. A mouotonoos belt of wood- raw emigrants and ignorant day-laborers to begin
land stretobes away in the rear of the cleared por- and carry on the work of spoliation and disfiguretions of the famv through which the highways run, ment Grand old oalis, graceful elms, beantUbl
bnt beside tiiat, scarcely a single tree or grove diver- pines, hemlocks and balsams, which fiimish ornament
sifles the scene.
This wholeskle destruction of tho and shade, such as generations must wait for from
forests of Canada is an erM that begins, at least in human planting, are mercilessly felled ; the royal
many localities, to demand a check. Firewood grows head of every monarch of the fbrest is humscarce and dear, tiie landscape is becoming naked, it bled to the earth, and no vestige of a tree is left, exIs diflknlt to proonre timber suitable for various me- cept the unsightiy trunks that, piled one upon
chanical uses, the shelter needed by many crops in another, form the habitations of the Goths and Tan-

Forast Management.
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he finds ready to his hand? How much
might be secured to tho tenants of tho dwelling and
wfll cost at least thirty cents per rod, or $4 80 per
the farm-yard, if ll»e house and bam were surrounded
acre, and entail an annual ei^ense in the interest
by a ^rove t Why cannot tho standing wood which
of money, natural decay of material, and labour for
la k«f t as a reserve for ftiel be gradually
thinned eut, repairs, of nearly or quite $1 per acre.
Fields of
and so managed that it shall be an ornamental
five acres each require eleven and a half rods per
appendage to the fanp and a favorite run for the
acre, costing $3 45 per acre. Ten^aere fields require
stosk t Moreover, is it not important that sesondeight rod&of fence per acre, coating $2 40 per acre.
growths of timber needed by tho sarriago-buflder,
Twenty-acre fields reduce the fence to five and a half
Qooper, eablnet-maker, and others, should bo enrods per acre, at a cost of $1 65 per aero. Forty
eaaraged, and, in fact, forest culture made a depart
acres in a field require but four rods to an acre ; and
ment of fcrm economy and management T If we
ono hundred acres may be ondoaed in one field with
mistak* not, these hints and queries open fields of
two and a half rods per acre, costing 75 cents per
refioetion which many of our readers would do well
acre.
(o look at, especially at th« present season of the
year, when it is so common to " cry havoe and let
fm' CuxALs shoold be reaped before they ai«
slip tiie dogs af war," in the shape of ruthless
axes, fully ripe. There is a gain of four per cent in &vonr
wielded by teUnUeM choppers, beneath whose fell •f cutting
wheat a fortnight before it is actually ripe.
•trokM aivary twig and sapUng qoiokly diMppears.
Betides Uiis, ths straw U of a batter quaUty, and
Thn* ii n«t only great need of intelligent forest there ia a likelier
ohanoe of seouring the crop.
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take pleasure in laying before our readers some of
the results of a personal visit of inspection to one
»f
the establiahmentB carried on in the western part
i^;,^
this Province, by the Messrs. Ferine.
These genUe-' »

men deserve most honorable mention, for the persevering and successful energy with which they have
introduced and fostered the culture of this valuable

W

It is now about ten years since Mr.
D. Ferine located himself at Dpon, Upper Canada, for
tho purpose of commencing an enterprise, the results

textile fibre.

j

of which fairly entifle

him to a place among the benefcotors of Canada. The farmers of Waterloo could not
not at first be induced to try the experiment of flex-

-

;

availing himself of that best natural protection in
bleak situations, the woodj-and Ica^ gerecn wMch

1»*.

•

PEKINE'S WOBKS,
CoMvuiOBD that the growth and manufacture of flax
is destined to take high rank among the
industrial ia <.
terests of Canada, and being determined to use
alt
the means in our power to direct public attention to
a subject of such manifest practical importance, we

respectively
fence to the adwining field, requires for^ rods of at Doon, Conestogo, Drayton, and Baden. At Baden
fence, or sixteetf^ rods per acre, which at $15 per the premises are rented, but at the other places the
comfort thousand for rails, and $10 per thousand for stakes, worlcs arc owned by the
firm.
They consume at these
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exposed situatioos is removed, and unfavorable dais that have conquered the region. When tiie growing. NoUiing daunted, Mr. Ferine rented a quanclimatic changes are taking place, which can be destruction is not thus complete at first, and £ere and tity of land, imported seed, and while
thp -crop v:
clearly traced to the wholesale and indiscriminate there a few trees are left, some idle shanty-man or was growing, prepared a scutching mill.
Gradually'
destniction of timber. A little exercise of judgment, stupid road-master will destroy what settlement and the surrounding formers relinquished their scepticism,
forethought and taste, would mend matters very time have 'spared. We have in our eye at present a and began to attempt flax culture on a small scale.
muclL For example, why cannot some of the young Canadian town of some size and age which has many Beginning with half an acre or an acre, their conwood be preserved when land is cleared, to form noble elms, mi^les, beeches, balsams and hemlocks fidence grew with the growth of the new product,
groups tliat shall at once ornament the landscape, in its environs, which are rapidly disappearing in the until now many who were originally unwiUigg
to deAimish shade for stock when tho 'scorching summer way just hinted at. Surely proprietors and municipal vote a single rood to fiax, regnlatly cultivate their 15
son pours down its almost tropical rays, and act as a authorities ought to interfere and put a stop to the or 20 acres annually.
^
wind-break when cold and biting blasts sweep over wholesale destmction and ptUa^ of beautiful and
As actual trial demonstrated the pra<;:ticabiUtj }
the fields t It seems absurd to destroy every green valuable timber.
and profitableness of the undertaking, other points
thing and then set about planting anew. There are
beside Doon were sought as centres of operation,
many choice forest trees that transplant with dlffland Mr. W. D. Ferine was joined by his two brothers,
Cost of Fenoea
eulty, but which, left while small where natnis
the trio forming the firm now carrying on business as
placed them, become objects of snipaastng beauty
Mb. Cosrzcl says :— " To teSBe a flirm into square Ferine Brothers. They liave at present four scutching
and great utiUlgr. What is to hinder tho settler from fields
of two and a half acres each, crediting half the mills at work in Upper Canada, located
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establishments the product of about 1500 acres of
land annually, tilling about 200 acres themselves,

and depending upon the adjacent farmers for the
balance. They have enlarged their business to its
present dimensions mainly by a quiet exhibition of
the advantages of fiax-cnltare, in the

way

'

i

of personal >'

whom they visit, and t
eneoarage by placing facts and figares before them,
loaning them seed, and pledging them a market for
the crop. They have no difllculty now in obtaining
all the raw material they wani
The results on the
whole have been such as to enccMrage the Messrs.
Ferine, and induce them not only to increase tiie
number of their scutching mills, but to Import machinery for the manuikctnre of linen. At *>)elr oldest
establishment, vis., in Doon, they are laying yoA somo
ten thousand dollars In this direction, and we hope by
intercourse with the farmers,

&
'

Jnlynut to bo able

to annonnee the manufhctur« oC
linen tcvm Canadian-grown flax, as an accomplished

r.
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and admixture of seeds, top-dressRAiSDia BiANS.—Beans can be raiMd where other Uonsand improvementa render
all apprelfcnsion on
manures both nataral and artificial, crops fail. The white bean will cover your barren thto subject
needless. Prmciples have been asoer
care to admitting stock only at proper times, timely kno|ls, and benefit yonr pocket and lie not much'
trouble eiUier. The worst to to dry thean, to those tatoed by observtog which the most timid may handle
alternation with other crop., and oultoro of gras. for
who are not toiUated in tbe mjrBteri£; and these bees with tbe utmost freedom, and manage tbei^ with
green mannre—Hure potot. npon which a great deal of mysteries are simple only to get your beans when tho
most complete success Mr. Longstroth, to hto rethought and attention may and ought to be expended ripe «boio« thegromd, vlA a daneiforptt tdr to cireucent work on thto sal^e^l, soys :— "Acqnatot
yoursell
by every totolUgent and prosperous tiller of tho soil. bu* nadOy. Thto secures yonr bean. /Tbe naoal way fully with
the prinetpler) of management detailed to
to, to drive a stoke toto the ground, and pnt yonr
Oratoage i. one of the best antidotao ogotost the evil
bean, around it, roiling the column as high as you thto treatise, and you will find that
effect, of drought
A meadow or paituro that is like, and can do with saftty firom the wtod. Thto to more reason to dread the sttog of ayou have litti»
bee than Ux
closhly swarded over will bey ccmttonons dry weather shelter, air and freedom Cram the gronnd. Uniformborps of a favourite oow, or tbe heeto of yonr (hlthfbl
ity
of
six
and
ripenCM
ahonld be aimed at toaelecting
far better than Jibe to which Mm grass is bunchod or
seed. This unlTermUy will be seen to the croptf horse."
tufted ; while iop-dresstog acts both as a mulch and a f^ly
cultivated. A uniformity of size gives a good
to ihtnre israes, we iMI endeavour to inform oui
fertiUiar. WhQe we cannot wholly prevent those i^pearanoe to the beans so does equal ripentog.
readers as to the most o^roved methods of bee-manfiuctnoiioas to the grass crops, which dbcourage In s word, every bean clear and haid all alike
agement,
to tbe hope t^t they will be enoouragod te
many f^om going largely toto ihera, it is poasibl* Uito fa what is wanted. Select them accordingly.— -St
XcwisArnMr.
give thto department of rnral economy the attention
much more nearly than to generally supposed, to
it
equalize the yield fh)m year to year.
OuBM CoBV AS MAMnu.—The followtog mode of deserves.
Care to the selection of niitable and clean see^, of inoreaatog the fertility of land might prove useful
where it u difileolt to get manure
WiotMtiiig Beeft
good quality, to also a very important matter. Our
A farmer to Bucku Co., Pa., a few years sin«e,
farmers are pretty well acqu^ted with tke merits of made Mme exporiments going
to show the value of
DiFWBWT method, ore practised tow totertog hees.
timothy and clover but there ore other grosM. growing com for manurial purposes. On a field of
It
fa neoeMOry to protect them especially
.valuable to mix with these, and well suited to the for^-seven acres—part of a farm that had been
from two
rented for mora than ton years, and had become as thtogs from being trotea and from
and
climate
of
Canada,
mil
wBlch are not much used
being starved.
most rented farms do, very much impoverished he The latter
happcns^hen they collect togeUier closely
to tUs country. To these and other matters con- sowed ten
acres to com to July, at the rate of two
nected with grass-growtog, we shall have occasion to busheto per acre. It was left to grow until it was to the coldest weaUwr, aad tbe comb becomes covered
draw attention in Aiture issues of the Canada Fakvkii. four, feet high, and then ploughed under about ten with frost and Ice, the ai^otare firom their bodiea and
inches deep. No manure was put on this part, but from Uie air betog there
deposited and fToien, oxSHBDKAQa or Hat. The loss upon hay weighed the remainder of the field was heavily manured, and ctoding them from tbe
honey.
The entrance to the
July 201k, when cured enough to be pnt in the barn, the whole sown to wheat Tbe crop averaged 34
hive
to
liable
to
be
stopped
with Ice, and the bees
and agoto February 20th, has been awsertatoed to be busheto per acre, that on the ten acres fully equal to
t7| percent 8« ttat hay at tl5 a ton tothefleldto that dresiied with manure. We believe that lime was thus suffocated. The bee never passes toto the tor^
s^Bol.to 9M aad npword when weighed (h>m the applied to the whole field before sowtog on the grato pid state to wtoter like some other
Inaecto ; it periahe*
aastottog, wUh the deeper ploughing, very mateBOW toll wiotsr.
at a degree of cold low enough to freeze
it As to
rtollyln restormg
judicious selection
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Goob'WaKAT.—J. J. MecU, of England, writes to
the Mark lant Aprs** that he kos thredied th^ee
leMs «f wksot ; the iflnt two yielded 68 busheto per
•ere, •oAthe third field 52 bnsheto per acre. Fart of
It woo. red wheat, and part white wheat
The red

state.

;

A

vs. Whiat.—
yrtitfr in the Tfwconsin
SUUt Journal telto of a Dana County farmer who kept
an exoot account of all his farmtog operations during

SoaoRUM

the past year. He found hu sorghnm and wheat
crops to compare as follows
After paying labour,
rent of ground, expenses of marketing, <Kc., his wheat
:

—

crop paid $2.50 per acre net profit sugar cane,
$14.00 ; thus nuking tho net profit of cane as com;

pared with wheat to the ratio of five and
to one.

three-fifths

.

—

SOBOBDX AT TBI WESTERN STATES. Owtog tO the
Seat drouth of the past summer, and tbe early frost,
e crop of sorghnm at the West has turned out
badly. Mr. Mason, of the Illtooto Central Railroad,
ptonted 250 acres, and obtained from it only 105
^01 reto of sj I up-ttnd 400 ban uls of v toeuai 'The cost
roistog and manufacturing was $2,300. After
if
eduotlng tbe market value or tho vtoegar, the cost
of tho syrup would be about 40 cents a gallon. In
_an ordtoaty season he would have had 1,000 barrels
Of molasses, instead of 105 barrels, and tbe cost per
frallon would have been very trifiing. NotwithrtondDg the unfavorable resnlto of the past season, Mr.
Mown has eonclnded to Plant thto year from 250 to
400 acres.— ffencsM fbrmer.

requires lass

to to house Uiem, unless sufficient protection
can be
given them on the stands. The Russian and Polish

bee-keepers, who manage bees as extensively and
successfully as any. wtoter their blves on the stands
;
but they make their hives of toch-ond-balf plai^ad
wtod the upper part with twtoted ropes of straw or

cordage to tocrease tbe protection against extremes
of tbe beat and cold.
If left on tbe stands, hives
made of comunon boards need additional covering; tbe
entrance should also be narrowed, so as to leave only
^fiaxji.
qiace enough for a single bee to pass. Thto murt not
" So work Um hon«r-be«s4
be allowed to become stopped with froet and ice, or
OreatarM tbat by a rale in nature, teach,
dead bees and filth'. Light snow may cover tbe hive
TiM art or order to a psopled klnfdOB."
without danger.
The practice of bee-keepers to
Thto wrote England's greatest poet respectibg-the about equally divided between these two modes of
insect, which u universally known through one
of wintering. Tbe success of out-door wintering would
cbildbood'a simple rhymes, as the " lltUe busy bee." be greatiy tocreased by maktog better hives, and by
But without stopping to dwell on the lessons in prose exercising more care in protecting them firom severe
or poetry which have been drawn from tho ways of cold, and from changes of temperature. It to eosler
this wonderful tosect, or tbe pleasure which may
be and preferable, when the, number of hives fa T«y
derived from observing its habits, our present duty to large, and there to no danger of theft, to manage
simply to totroduce it as one of the workers of tbe them out doors than to-doors. With a small number
farm, and to speak of its management as a notunimr it may be otherwise. JVeiB Am. Cudoptdia.
portant branch of rural economy. Bee-keeptog may
ACCLAMATBATION Or £01IBT BOH. ^Dt. A. Q«rtbe successfully praoltoed to most, if not all parts of
sacker, in concluding a very extensive memoir on
Canada, and made a source of considerable profit tbe distribution of tbe honey-bee, observes that the
Honey b an important article of commerce, in uni- most valuable form for Europe would be the Egyptian,
versal demand, and capable of being put to many partly on account of their beauty, and partlybeoouse
of their unwilUn(^oss to use their stings, which
useful purposes to every household. There i» no
appears to be common to all African bees, and to
other branch of todustry which requires less ouUay of also one of the recommendations of the Ifalun bee.
capital, or brings a be\ter return from the small Tbe Syrian bee agrees so closely with the .Egyptian
amonnt of money and labor expended in its prosecu- that it may prove equally valuable ; and negrt to
these in value are tho bees of the ooas^ of Asfa IQaer.
tion.
The profita of bee-keeping ard derived from

^U

PuMnnc TuBNip Chops.— Tho Hamllftn and Wentworth A(^cnltural Society havtog offbred prizes for
the hisst lour fields of turnips, of not less than two tbe vast domain of nature, and may be secured
withacres, the followtog award was ^oade by the judges
out tho least interference with any other operation of
after due examination ot the crops entered for compeUtton :— The first prize was awarded to Thomas Stock, the farm. In ssuntries where special attention is
of East Flamhoro', for a field of eight acres. The yield paid to bee-keeptog, every [^[uare mile matotains its
was twenty-five tons six cwt and fbrty five ll>8j>er hundreds of colonies. A German writer asserts that
acre. The second prize was awarded to John Weir,
to Lunenburg, tho bees pay all the taxes, and a surof West Flamboros also for a field of eight acres.
The yield was twenty-five tons, no cwt and eighty- plus besides. No doubt the wealth of Canada might
Qve iMunds. Tbe third prize was awarded to W. A. be Increased by thousands of dollars annnallj; if
CooUy, of Ancastor, for a field of five acres of PuIpl(^ every fiunlly favorably cirenmstanoed for so doing,
top Swedes. Yield, twenty tons, eighteen hnndred.
would keep a few hives of bees. " But the sttog,—
4Wd otoety-five pounds per acre. "Ae fourth prize
the
dreadAil sttog 1" lexolaim a host of readers. Fear
JBo. awarded to John Kelly, of Aneooter, for two
Mreo of SUrvtog's and Laing's Swedeo. Yield, of betog stuDg^to no denbt the chief htodranoe to
twentf tons, fifteen cwt and ten pounds per acre. bee-keeping. 'Snt ft appears that modern inveetl'

it

food when kept warm and comfortable. If the hives
ore to be carried into a bouM or cellar, the place
for
them should Jbe cool, dry, and darit The best method

rheat wslg^hed 6t pounds, and the white wheat 64
pounds per imdiel.

Tor-DBasamo IjtoAiiows.—A farmer in this neighooiRfaood soyslto top-dr^essed a three-acre meadow, a
fear ogo Uitfall, by w»t of experiment He allowed
the cattle to renuto on If tni Uie 28th of May, when
they were taken out and to five weeks ft-om that
time he cut two tons of good hay per acre. He thinks
there is no way of netog manure moroprofitably than
M a top-dreidng for grass.— OeruuM .Ffirmer. ^.

the case of other ktods of farm stock,

—

'

pf"

Protkctino manure by erecting cheap sheds
an item of labour tbatfWrmers can work
at in the wint«e very advantageously and profitably. And while they do thto work,
ore taking a very important step towards totrdduelBg a
renovating svsCem of farm raaaagenlant, «od of noproving tiie fhrtility of theto
not only fl>r groin,^'
but for graas or vegetables. WlMra the water from
the eaves of the bnifdings to permitted to fall toto tbe
manure-yard, eave-troughs should be put np as soon
as mav be practicable, as a tew heavy showrars will
over

it, is

^n

s^

often injure the value of

morale eoongh to pay

the

Expense of good eave-tronghstea born. ThesUlHW
farmer's motto must be, in tbe wtoter, to save oU lbs
mannro, and rai:c large crops next seosan.
wsrAs IbcU.

—A M

—

—

THE CANAbA
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FAkMfelt

Wn commenoe to-

im

day our Portr^ta
of Thorough - bwd

.^^ sow kept on hay alone at the rate of 30 lbs.
per day, would bo required to secrete about 150 lbs.
of saliva te preparo it for deglutioD, but if 60 lbs. of
ruta bagas are substituted for an equivalent of the

Preston

hay, rcdaciiig the latter to 13 (bs., the draft upon the
>7«tem for saliva would be but 100 lbs., thus saving
in this secretion alone an amount equal to the entire
uass of the blood In tho system.

Betts,

Hall, Kent, ^gland
Imported by the

proparty of Mr John

Hon.

SneU, of Edmonton,
one of our mort enterpriiiiiK and buO-

Toronto.

a

breeder*.
earried

calf,

the Prorlncial Br;

dam Duchess

Soeiety'g

dam

M

Uedkirk, Dnmfries, Scotland, CromTrhom he was purchased by Mr. SneU in 18G1, and imported to Canada.

got

by General Havelock

Mr. Unthank Nethewcales,

(1613D), bred

dam Snowdrop,

vol.

by
2nd

(5647), grand dam Catherine
g.g.d. Yonng Catherine,
Play-fellow
(6297),
'ird, by
by Sir WilUam (12102), g.g.g-d. Catherine, by Kmporor (1974).
.
,
Mr. SneU commenced with Short Horn cattle in

paeo

899,

%onBow(
^oatoi-rmiMi,
Ijom-'BiMaD.....

by Strathmore

„

2nd.

(13681),

Impprted

^

to^^tel

in

1^ and bW b>

|

by

Victor, (1226§).
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Overfeeding with yonng succulent clover produces
what is termed " hooven."
Theoest preventive is to allow them to cat but mo^ derately of this material and the best remedy is to
^ give about half a teacnpful of finely pulverized charcoal to each animal to large animals a teacnpful
;

—

given. It must be ffeeh, and mnst be prepared for the occasion by taking live coals from a

may be

fire,

upwards as usual, by throwing the halter over a haa been coming of late years over the onoe beautiAil
beam. The cure which this medicine accomplishes, and valuable breed of Irish horses, so well adapted
wiU bo effected in a surprisingly short time. OoMtry to the pleasures of the chase, or the ordinary work of
tho form. In consequence of the oeglect of the above
QtnUeman.
mentioned conditions, we are told uat It haa become
fft" We find an article going the rounda of the a matter often of no small difflonlty to select In that
papers upon Uie use of ^aiifor fattening strine. The country, (and the remark wfll apply, with certain
writer steteathatho "selected two purs of barrow limltatlons.to other portions of the United Kingdom,)
hogs weighing 200 each. One pair received, with their wcll-euitcd and unoxaeptionable animals tor the
dally allowance of food, two ocmcea of salt ; tho chase, the plough, or the carriage. SpeaUng of tho
other, similarly fod, none. In the course of a week former races of the Irish horse, a modem and most
if Iras easily seen that the salted pair had a much competent observer remarlcB
" They had neat and
stronger appetite than the others, and after afort- lively looking heads light and wellHWt up necks
nl{^t it waa Increased to two ounces a-pieco. After elevated, sliaip, and f^-baok shoulders ; ftxll and very
four months, tho weight of tho salted hogs was 350 deep chests ; strong, sinewy, and sound legs good
pounds, whUo ttiat of tho nnsalted, five weeks later, feet short backs and all-powerf»l quarters, whidi
reached only 300 pounds. Tho experiment was re- wero so placed under them that they could spring
peated with almost precisely the same remits." with ease over any fence. Their size, stFongth and
Another neglect of swine and sometimes it must be Shape fitted them, in an eminent degree, for tSe field,
a cruel one is that of not giving them a ptenttfuZ the road and tho farm. Besides, they were never
Wfy it is sonpoaed trained till they were four or five years old. Their
Hfljif-cf pun eold water.
that the hog should not need water as well as the cow constitutions had then arrived at a piteh of great perand sheep is more than we can tell. They do require fbcHon. Tho extremities of tho long bones were Uieii
it When water ia not given tiiem, although fed with completelv solidified, and, conaequentiy, were less
swUl, they will drink heartily of tho water coUected liable to become diseased from the effects nt labour
in the vard or bam-eellar, a^r visit&g their trough than they would have been at a previous period, wlicn
several times, and finding it empty and dry. Noth- in a state of cartilaginous softness."
The severe work to which yo^ng horses are now
ing ia more grstefhl to uiem in a hot day than a
bncket of cold water, drank fiom a clean, sweet subjected is the chief cause of their present great liability to disease.
If they were well fed, ana aUowed
trough.
to mature their constitutions before being trained,
they would, in all probability, remain sound for a
Animals—The Best Breeds for Canada. considerable time. Blood horses
suflto much from
tids cause, and not a few become utterly broken down
and useless. Besides, we have here,
THE HORSE.
CaaodA, not
recognized
system
nor
rales
for
training
or
brerik^ in
or
three
It is proposed within tiio UlnKs of two
horses. A duty ef such importance shoxUd be enshort i>apers to consider some of the more prominent
trusted only to carefhl and experienced hands, t>Ischaracteristics of the Domesticated Animals, not' so crimluation, a knowledge of the animal's peculiar
much, with a view of determining which breeds or temperament, combined with unyielding and good:

—

;

;

;

;

—

.

m

IfaoLEOT or Cattu in Woiteb. The Maine Board
of Agriculture forcibly remarks on the above subj«ot
"Agood-dz6don»-yeatM>Id,innaaaI fleqhatthe
oommencement of winter, wiU weigh about. 600
Sounds, a four or five year-old ox, 1,600 pounds. It
not so uncommon as it ought to bo for them to fall
off duriag ttie wtater, from ono-fourtii to oae-third
in weight, for want of proper food and shelter. Tho
reault ia the owner has lost on the year-old 200
pounds, and on the ox 600 pounds of beef during the
winter, which is worth in tho one ease $8, and in tho
ottier $20.
The animals have really consnmed onethird of themselves to carry them through the winter.
Often our neat cattle arc fed in the winter on beef
and tallow, sheep on mutton, hoga on pork and lard,
horses on Iiorse-flesh all expenuve articles of food,
compared with hay, grain, and the various root crops,"

wood

;

CANADA FAKMER.
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indigestion, resulting in
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(ft.llB.
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X",

ill
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Conqu^

sn.4ia. in.ioiu.
on.4io. in. sio.

Jfrnmaata Oltb to HoBaBa.^-A correspondent of the
Aunil Bsgisisr givea hia experience aa foUows, on
feeding horses.
Ho says: "the same quantity of
oats given to a horse produces different affecto according to the time they are administered. There is,
deoUealy, a great advantage in giving horses water
before com, and an injury In giving water after com.
There ia a bad habit prevalent, namely, that of giving
com and hay on their return to tho stable after hard
wwk. Beiag very hungry, they devour it eagerly
and do not lusticate ; the consequence is, it is not so
well digested. When a horse returns from work, perspiring and out of breath, he should be aUowed to
rest for a time, then give a UtUo hay, a half an hour
afterward water, then oats. By this plan water may
be' given without risk of cold."

M«^^

J^a^t^,

LeagUi.

Bbadtt IK Stock ba!4 no invariable standard. In
tha estimation of some it results from small bones and
oloae, compact frames ; while othera conaidor that
stmctara toe tooat penect, and therefiare tho moat
beaatUU, irtiioh ia beat adapted to the use for which
it ia deatiaad.
With ancfa, beaaty ia relative. It ia
not the aaiM in an animal designed for beef and in
one deaigDed for the dairy or for work. The beauty
of a milch cow is the result of her good qnoUtiee.
Large milkers are rarely cows that please the eye
of any but a sUllfai judge. They are generally
poor, since their food goes mainly to the production
of niilk. Jenninga' CaUU and thar Diteasa.

hyn>n,
MUler, of Pickering, the three imported cows,
Red
Syme
Robert
Mr.
by
Bred
Rosa.
Fourth, "Baron Boiway,
Sybil,
and
Provincial Exhibitions.
1852, by purchasing the cow Red Rose, got by Toung
Kidsdale
Baron
got
by
aU
Scotland,
Dumfries,
Kcgister.
ICirk,
Canada
Stock
Briton, 275, in the Upper
M. Stewart. Dumfries, Scotland. "KfeifTh^rd^'oTstrHomBnow eompr^
Dam imported Lady Jane, descended from the fampns ( 11156). Bred by Mr.imported
Young England, dam
ffemles^ "d^ren
BcU,
by
Bessie
Also
In 1857 he purstock of Mr. Booth in England.
tM^'y-flve anUls, twenvy^ight
some of t\« ''^* /•^JJ^Jf
nhaaed from Mr. F. W. Stone, of Gholph, at very
purchas- males, descended from
lately added to his-stock by
has
SneU
Mr.
includmg tto^ of
2nd,
Polyanthus
Fancy,
Fairy,
Scotland,,
cows
liigh agures the
the' cow England and
-.^
near
..<.». Toronto,
Esq.,
jvo^.,
meicau,
Metcalf,
James
jamcs
from
irora
Morton, Betts, weno ana
ing
11th. Fairy was imported in
and Lady Barrington llth.
Booth, Bates, Tonqnway,
by
got
crgusson,
I
Adam
T854~b7Mr StoiTe Fancy from Fairy and got by Conquest, bred by the Hon.

J^n

4ft.i>ia.

Girtb.

J^hfwisr.

^-^^.J^'^.
^.T^X^.
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..'•

UBXth.
4n.liUL

JirCalves should be fed in winter very differently
from tho manner in which, we may say, they are almost universally treated in this country. They
should be fed on fine English or Interval bay, with a
quart of oate apiece, or an equivalent in turnips or
carrots.
They should be fed regularly and allowed
to nm loose, with enough bedding to keep them dry.
Observant fanners say one quart of grain per day,
(luring the first winter, will do more towards fitting
the animal for the butcher when it is rising three,
than four quarts a day fod at that period. This is a
fact woU worthy of attention, and one, ihe economy
of which cannot bo questioned. Stw Brurisviick

JonaaWebb, of Babraham.
- ..Cherry Pie," bwdbyfir.
O
John
Kagland.
(11743)-by the Dnke
Mr. J. S. TanqimaTi-*"*""'
of the North
Lord
by
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several
at
Gaunt 2nd has been a roecessfnl prize-taker
^Northumberiand, bred by
Polyanthus 2nd, got by
Provincial Exhibitions.
first prize »* »!'«
In the West took the
ttree-year
John O'Gaunt 2nd, dam Polyanthns imported
in 1859, as a
Kingson,
at
Uall. bition
1853; bred by Messrs. Morton, Skelmergh
Lady Barrington llth, by John O'Gaunt 2nd ; dam
Strawberry, by Kirkleavmgton 2nd.
V-iv.™
WiUiam
In 1861, Mr. SneU purchased from Mr.

'

mn ox
om nona raus.
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etc

The Devons appear to bo looking up.

England,) by yonng

SooUand

Ho

was bred by Mrk
Robert Symo, of

Ho was

BBnoiD.

Second,
(In
Ihe Weat," got
•

sft-iiu.
7ft.iin.
srt.SlD.

'DsTORs.

vincial Exhibitions.
"Prince ol

Diploma (or the best.
Durham Bull of any
age. Baron Solwa|
was calred on the
9 th Oct., 1860.

Girth.

Belted WiU 4th was
lie winner of two
Profirst prizes at

on the ground, bnt

nm T*aM

cnm nKn tsJjh.

Wade, senr., of Port
Hope, C. v., got by
Robin Hood (13608)

a yearling; and laat.
year he not only
ror*lred the Prize
at Kingston oa the
beet two-year old

i

animals:—

English Herd Book.
Bred by Mr. Ralph

ronto, in 1862, a4

the

Labob Oxzn.— At the Smithfleld Club Show the
following woro the measurements of the flrst-prize

Canada Stock Register, and (12464)

he carried off the
Firrt Prize at To-

al*

Ro??.

lowingbulls. First.
"Belted 'WTU 4th,"
No. .68, la trpper

off

hibltion at London

John

Mr. Snell's herd,
has been, brought
to its present standing by using the fol-

the First Prize at

!'

of

«*
Stock with
Babon SoiWAT, the

Baron Solway, aa

4

A

•nd got by General
Havelock, bred by
Mr. Edward Ladd

»!>»*

cetefUl

THJl

1664.

iABt. 15,

PKOVINXIAL KHOW,
FIRST PRIZE SIIORTHdHN, AT THE TJPPEU CA«AT)A

—

and pounding them immediately

in

a

mortar. Hard wood, such as beech, maplo, and oak,
is too hard to pulveriae easily ; and ve^ soft wood,
such as pine and bass wSod, forms too light a powder ; an intermediate hardness is best, such as soft
maple, white wood or tulip tree, Ac., bnt this is not a
matter of great consequence, as any kind will do.
Mix the charcoal with a innk bottle of water, and
»o«r it down the animal's throat, drawing the bead

Canada, as to natured persereranco, are among the esaer.tlal quaUfications of a vood horso-trainer. As tiie work ia now
elisit information and the results of experience of
too often doae, it is characterized by blundering
practical men in different parts of the country. By ignorance and ebullition of temper, fhtitfU socrcea
carefully collating facts, comparing notes, and guard- of bad action, unsteady work, banlkinesa, and a host
of evils. No animal, perhaps,- repays Ita owner so
ing against hasty genentiizaUons, safe and valuable
largely for enlightened and kind traatmeat aa tho
oondnslons may bo ultimately reached. The CatUe horse. We defe" until our next issue, sotae TCBiarka
qaeetion, in ite relations to an improving and profit- upon partknl.ir ureeds of horses.
able system of agriculture, is fh>m itscature involved
varieties are absolutely the best for

and variously affected
and a traditionary routine.
Instead of blindly adopting the dogmatism of emin conaiderablo complexity,

by

prejudice, self interest

i#ltea

frequenUy done, the enlightened
fSf Sbeep should be kept under Aef», aM Uwir
and progressive farmer wiU be careful to form correct fine condition maintained by a feeding </f r.bout hdf'
habits of observation on the varied phenomena pre- a pint of com daily to each, giving leaa nv:)j a^rixtsented ia the breeding and rearing of tiie diflbrent ter, and more towarda spring. A amidl it»«]ar tted^
ing of roota would aaaist in keeping up fli£ exeeUeat
kinds of Uve stock in their relation to soils, climate, condition. Geneses ^brmtr.

piricism, as is too

—

markets, Sm.

In the breeding and rearing of cattle and sheep, the
principal qualifications to be considered have reference to tho prodnetion of food and clothing for
man. It is not so with the Horse. Ho is mainly
regaled as a beast of burthen or draught, and forms
an indispensable instrument in aiding man to develop tho latent resources of the soil. The Horse,
therefore, ocsnpies the highest position in tho agricultural scale, aa he does also In that of field sports
and the tnrf.
As this noble and moat useful animal, everywhere

Daxaok to Shecp.—In

tho

report of the State
atated tkat the
number of enaep kUled by dogs, in 1862,
thirty^
six thousand seven hundred and aeven^^eigbt, and
during the same period, twenty-four thouaand niaa
hundred and aeventy-two were iqjured the totd
1^
value of the canine destmction being $136,347.

Board

of Agriculture for

Ohio

it ia

wm

—

Watsb foe ihb Shbip.—a: very fltiae

notion pi«as to whether aheep reqnb*
water in winter ; some asserting tliat they have naaC
of n one at al l , in any, form, ana--othMataat tlMy«M—
many dtSbrent duties under an almost endless variety able to alake their thirst by eating snow. No theory
of physical conditions. Providence has wisely endowed sould bo moi^Qerroneoni. The physical constitntkni
it with a capability, greatly aided and improved by of the aheep, in'^^ reaped , differs not from that of
human art, of adapting itself, however fllowly, to the o'Jier domestic animals, aiid It haa tmmnnity from
different states or (itreamstancea la which it may bo thirst no moro than they. By certain experimenta on
plaeed. Hence the diftarent breeds and varieties thia point, recently made by Mr. Lawea, of England,
which are found adapted to different climates and the it was clearly established that sheep do regnire a
varying wante and purposes of man. In point of considerable amount of water the average bemg
size, for instance, what a contrast does the tiny and lbs. per week, or nearly 6 Ibe. per ixj lot BBOh ••
beavtifbl Shetlander present to the hage and power- were kept on diy fised.
ful dray horse, and In regard to the power of locomotion, how differentie the latter to the swift-footed
SAL,r.>-Salt is not perhaps quite as necessary to
racer I It is from the study of these differences, and the health of sheep in wtuter as in the summer, but still
tho laws which govern them, that we are enabled to all good shepherds regard It as Indlspenaable. It
form a proper estimate of the qnalifieations of tiie should be fed as often as once a week, In the feedvarious breeds for tho race-coprso, field sports, or the ing troughs, or by brining a quantity of itsj or straw.
labors of the ftu-m. All that can be done withiu tho The Vermont breeders almost unfveraaUy keep It
limits of a single article is to seizo on a few of the atanding constantiy before their sheep In boxes
more salient points of so extensive and complicated Slaeed In tho sheep-housea. My friend Gen. Otto F.
a subject, and to offer such suggestions as seem to
[arshall, of Stuebeu County, New York, has an
have a practical application.
excellent and eoonomioal mode of feeding it The
Two of the greatest mistakes, if not ike gnatest of orts when taken from the sheep racks are thrown intc
the present day in the breeding and trainmg of the a box-rack, wider and considerably higher tluUl the
Horse, consist in an injudicious seleetion of the common ones, and placed nnder a abed. The orti
parents, particularly pf tho dam, and the subjecting of are sprinkled with brine, and the sheep when hnngi)
the young animal to too severe and continuous work for salt go to th>: ort raek and oonaome them. TneB
or exercuu before his firame is Bufflcientiy matured, all tiie iMjr b aaTOd^AwNMl attftmO.
and its various parts consolidated. What achaoge
vails

among farmers

—

M}

—

—
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THE CANADA FARMER.
~
r

JohMton wrltea to the
Oa Cam K»Ew«8.-Joh«
feed oU c«ke
Cmmtni (Mlmum wws "Tpu nmy

I

keep

their

- *f:

with
yards and sheds Uiorougly Uttered

preautumn. The manure can bo put on tiie field
cows
The
(^rations.
harvest
commencing
vious to
lest Uian
should be changed to anoUier field for not
guano,
Peruvian
as
such
two weeks. PertiUMrs,
be
should
soda,
of
nitrate
and
ammonU,
sulphate of
applied to Uie pasture early in pri»«. i?'"''' "°*i'
will generthe grass has commenced to grow. April
fertUizers. Uie
the
Of
period.
sulUble
Sly prove a
next to it
moat permanent in Its effects is bono-dost ;
">"«
as
and
are pfiosptatic guanos,
V« K««>«"VyJ^
are to be
at lower rates tium bone^ust, tber
be
enumerthe
prelbrred. The quantities of any one of
by cirrepnlated
must
b«
ated fertilizers to apply,
than one
ofmore
compo«»d
mixture
A
oomstances.
manure should be preferred. In ChfJ^*®^^
changes in the
have generally produced such decided
acquired a
has
boneniust
Uiat
pastures
nWtii of

is in

one month. The sheen
noUt^g ^'"lairt year I only fed straw each. Froto the 20th
owe* wiihpeXtMfety.and thought
buckwheat
pound of
so much wool. were fed a
HUkdfi iwch good Umbs, or
I ever
to the 1st of March, they g» "«;}
October
of
answerI
»J"'y
every KpnuK.
I aim feed some to my cows
per week. The v were ftili-blood M^
each
pounds
I
I
days ago, arising
««««<»
»""»^
the
ed a letter from rennBylvauia a n-w
with
ewc^ Now r&Ses-but not those
about feeding oil cake meal to breeding
sheen for the eastern "Mkets
inquiry of Ihelr necks. I have fed
farther
no
make
need
this
reS
and I alwMs Bi»de » P"**
,U who
mo more aatis. for more than 30 years,
It
me, as I neyer fed anything that gave
1841-2.
I thett^ at a loes.
«»" » » on them except in
their dung for
get
facUon, and when it don't co»t more j""*"
1860-1
U.
squee"*!"
meal, although for was alight
better to 8*11 the com and buy oil
have made largely. I -la
but it m»T be M,Aty Some years I
know
don't
w^ks
cattle or sheep I
if I had held on two
and
year, (1862-3,)
half corn meal ; tut
altogether
Taking
more.
better to feed half oU meal and
much
have
buckwheat a good loWer, I should
for me.'
as I have often written, I think
it has been a good business
»'
and by themanure
BubsUtute for oil nwal to"»i»
under-draining
»"«"*^JSll^S;
Mr Johnson by
in 8<»od>iejaU>has
»'"<»»«[««',*• »"«
Oil meal keeps b«4li cattle aad •*«*
sheep,
fattening
the first 1 obtained by
ton—
per
$«
ye«r
at
this
it
feeding
I am
fkrms ta New York. I thliAhU land U
for same quan- of too finest
position
SUpharO.
fed (altout'25 yoara'a^o) I pidd »9
not adapted to turnips.— PractieaJ
:
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most snitoble time for avfiljiagnaj of iJ»J«

for dairy farms.
in the milk, and in

l»t»tade.
DiTiDWO SB««r Flocks me Wisrwu-In
kept
are
and
feed,
<iop^J>^
dry
where Acep are fed
Mertaoa

id smaU

bones ot

•.

Amount made,
Average pork

Penl^,

Ariuauuc Cowh.

fiO.OO

-

-

$9,704.40

-

-

1,916.45

:

-

-

-

i«0.«6
7.14

-,

OTHXB PRODrcrs.

Com

'*^

in the ear^Croffi 8 1-4 acres.
1,107 bus. of
Carrota
and Beets.
bus.
of
1,540

139 loads of Pumpkins.
80 tons of Hay.
100 bus. of Oats.
(54.10 value of Honey sold and on hand.
$74.00 value of new Hives of Bees' increase.

be very glad to receive a few such
miats fkom aimw of our Canadian friends.

We would

that the

etatc-

this

Peed Oows
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L ttKto73?r.

w^

SM^uS
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I

—Probably no trttd of

cattie,

'

we except the
;
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,

Well.,;

The fanners in the dairy districte make a great
-mistake In not lieedlng their cows with richer food.
If it requires twenty-flve pounds of hay per day to
Iwep a cow In a condition In which she can neither
lay on fat nor give milk, it is evident that the butter
and cheese which we get Is derived ftom the food she
eats over and above tWs twenty-five pounds necessary
to keep JMr in a stationary condition. To feed onlv
twenty/flvo pounds would manifestly be absurd.
Tweitty-fire pounds of hay are required to keep the
low alone going, and if we feed another five pounds
iffi lie milk Is derived f^om the five pounds extra
You feed thirty-pounds of bay per dav, but it
feed.
Now do
Is only tke Ato pounds that prednoes inUk.
Tou ^t'tUnk it would be better to feed another extra
five'powSsi and get as mnch milk for it 08 you have
fWim the first thirty pounds ? But, you say, the coW'it
stomach will only hold thirty pounds of hay or straw.
Very well, then take out a few pounds and supply
tlM place with some richer food, such as pea or bdan
meal, mixed with a littie com meal or shorts. In this
yeu can get the cow to eat the other extra five
pounds. You will get more and richer milk, and
more and bolter oMuiare. When the oows have plenty
^fbod their milk is richer in butter and cream, or
esrd, la t])e fall Of the year than at any other season.
Dr. V<)4eker fouq4 the milk of a dtiry in August
contained 3 1-2 p«r cent, of butter and 3 of curd.
In November the fflilk of the same cows cotitained 6
per cent, of butter and 6 1-2 of curd. One gallon of
the November milk would make nearly t^rieo as
a g^on of tbe Ai^ust nillc.
jBudt ntoable cbwu

w»

w

k

—
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Canadian Farm ArcbitiBctnie.

un-

Jerseys, is superior to Ayr^ires
but the obstacles in the way of making
up a dairy of Ayrahires are several First, being
Mood stock and bred at considerable expense, they
cost too much to compete with well selected nativa
cows, which can be picked up at half the price, and
will give nearly or qnite as much milk. Second,
after their milking days are over they will^iot lay on
fi^ for beei' '.ke grade short homs, and consequently
oaimot be tuechip to'so good profit Where feed Is
plenty, as it is in all parts of Ohio, we suppose that
an Infbsion of short hora blood, is the best in all respects for diary purposes, taking into account the
beef to be made from the old cows when they are no
longer fit for the dairy. But the cheapest and most
popular mode of making up a herd of dairy cows, is
to select natives, which nad proved themselves to be
good milkers. The idea of breeding dairy stock is
Cows which prove good, are kept
littlo thought of.
for the dai^, and the rest tamed over to tha botcher.
lett

•67.80

:

1

»4,853.62
671.39
16.00
119.94

fdrFoAsoid,

b

"^

eaoh oow milked.

AiBoaBt realised for each oow
For butter sold,

MaMogk

m

it

10,389 pounds.
129
do.

-

-

Netproflt,

'

|

of
very general drawback, there is/a possibility
Agrithat
int fttMt
being effected. With
At the meahng of «ie Massaotntetti Board t>f
olden times, no little improvement
the
Goodale,
L.
laid that the Scotch Ulghlanders, in
S.
lately,
come an advance of price for dairy culture hold at Springfield
when exposed during frosty nighU, wet their plaids prpvement, would
cheese-maklag,
holding them a products, which wonld greatly increase tiie proflU of Secretary, read a valuable paper on
1>«fore l^g down t« slem, and by
frozen in a
of which -we take fk«m la
were
they
abort time from their bodies
many a farm. Quality is everyUiing In such articles the following brief notes
to
Impervious
and
thick
suBciently
tUThaid board,
cheese. We forbear fartiier'enlarge- exchange
The slight coat of frozen OS butter and
ifaifeiHl tken from the cold.
^Hesaidtiiaia«aU«hoow iuiniahed.iheiMlt and.
tnerc ihenl (JS this Bobject at present-, in order losave space
w«A acts in the same way. But in wet wealBsf
food. The feed
that yon will find for some selections which will amply repay careful cheapest metiiod of getting human
te B* nch protection, and so it is
make atleait
will
warm,
meat
shelter in the
necessary to make a pound of
It MnaUy important to provide
perusal.
South-western
half pounds of milk
b^wet and chaogeable climate of the
25 pounds of milk. »VM and a
Journal.
etatM.—ilm. So3c
cheese. In Herkion an average make .. l*und of
Dairy
«00 poandt of
average
mer county, N. Y., ttie cows
Wintbr.—The present ordlFaTraano Siair
will make less tiian
•n BOd* of tstlening sheep in winter New York,
cheese per annum. A cow tiiat
of
Importance
the
fanners
dairy
npon
We urge
ttas described in a letter to me fVom John Johnweight of cheese in ScoUand U sent to
the feeding and her dressed
|«n, Esq., of Geneva, New York, who is one of the their bestowing more attention upon
England to our great cheese market,for
as grain
reared tiie butcher.
oldest and most experienced feeders, a|9 well
general comfort of the cows and of the stock
than we ; 200,000 cows
the English eat more cheese
fltrmers in the United States.
the
of
management
impreved
as
by
HerkiBter
" I generally buy my sheep in October. Then I upon the farm,
In tiie single county of Cheshire.
souree of are kept
a
rendered
be
may
a
farm
gain
the
they
Aneriand
stock
nte
oii,
dairy
them
to
English
have good pasture to put
county, N.Y., first taught the
fVom
generally
farms
have
I
those
from
winter
sets
in.
and
before
lots,
oi
deal
not
good
profit, and
more than forty
cheese, and now we ship tiiere
Cad to (tut them in the yards about the flrst of De- which a small profit was realized, a larger profit may can
factories are modern
million pounds a-year. Cheese
oember. For the last twentv-thrce years I have fed
secured.
be
require the nillk
ttraw the first two or two and a half months, a pound
but labor-saving Inventions. They
upon
dependent
chiefly
being
milk
1
rich
When
of
The yield
tiiem profitable, and a
«f on cake, meal or grain to each sheep.
of at least 500 cows to make
clovef,
cut
eows,
good,
early
the
is
by
if
it
eaten
oommanco feeding hay,
the quality and amsoiit of food
do tiie work. There
foroe of five or sU persons to
I ganerally reduce the quantity of meal or grain one- the dairy firmer' should calmly consider the best
factories in Oneida county,
are more tiian Uilrty such
Ii^f : but that depends on the condidon of the sheep.
nutritions
amount
of
increased
an
a hlrterprioc than
the full feed of methods whereby
If tor aw not pretty fat, I continue
Y and the cheese commands
milk freffi one«o
' 'meal or grain vrfth their clover, and on both they fat- food Is to be secured, and at an outiay which will N
Carrying
families.
in
that
cheese as mnch
for
fed
it
(1862I
buckJ)
tan wonderftiUy fast This year
leave a profit after the money expended has been fl. . ™tiil. in a waMon Improves
difference In
little
the
morning
Is
in
half
'There
day,
per
wheat, • pouna to each
returned.
of butter
pound
barley
a
and
or
wheat
with
cheese
M.,
P.
of
o'clock,
4
pound
Mid hair at
the application of Se labwfor a
by
Improved
be
can
theUtter
Pattarss
of
a
pound
over
necessary for a jound
attaw. I found the sheep gained a ittle
sand, earth and dung Sid tte mnk
for me to time, lime compost, marl, shell
a half ponnda of ttie former. Haf
and
mirtwo
taA B«r week. It was never profitable
manure, bone-dust, fermented
farm-yard
gra-u" »
compost,
ones
very
fat
or
sheep,
lean
TaUtabte &an ti»t m«le from
tommmvi fattening
The
superphosphate.
and
guano
phosphatio
bones,
yarded.
fOiMp should be tolerabla Itlt muttra when

nsmSto pot a lump

584
173

Expenses of working farm, over proceeds
.;4>(same, not enumerated above, inclndou investment of
.«. toa$i70Q for inlerost
.tJul,OpO in farm and stock,

;

It

411,731

96,820,85

e^ejjr

fly off.

.

.

for

Deacon aUns,

^f*"^*^

inside,

362,871
4,S3S
1,S43

Oatves,

thgj^

lining

TuBNiPY Tab™ is Uom. The unpleasant taste
given to milk and butter when the cows are fisd imon
turnips, is effootually corrected by the use of a littie
common mode i>t
GaUons. common nitre, or Bal4>etre, but the
It has been
best.
the
is
not
preventive
this
using

Poit,

<~°f

so
dry wool
Kd warnth» warm ofbody
within does not

it.

:

^

y Moa tnmea,
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Peas,
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stitt.

i^ for
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Pratt's statement

Batter, at XTe. per lb,

...

-

and Tares mixed are better

as milkers

Sbr

,

NoTBBT EnnoB "CASum Fabubb."—Oats,

we know

of oo snoh malfaod. Qoild mixthe cows, keeping the milk and cream
fi-eezing, and bringing the cream to a proper
temperature Defore beglnniag to oham, comprehend
lady
about all we can say oa tiie aobjecl
at Locust VaUey, Qneen't CoiiBt^,^N«w Teik,
communicates to the Amsrieaa AfflaJttirtit b«r
method of making butter inwinter, which she
thinks far Surpasses any other plan which she Is
acquainted with. She writes that "ty this method
the full quantity of batter is obtained, the anality is
equal to that of grass butter, the buttermilk ia rich
and remains sweet for drinking or culinary purposes,
c«rsuch OS making rice puddings, and the process
tain and simple, and attended with little tronlile. It
'-"
""-•
'- --'
••
* dsfy,
and
is as follows:— The cream is skimmed eaeh
placed at once in a ketUo, and the kettle pat into
hot water (to prevent seorohing), and put over the
fire.
The cream is allowed to scald, without boiling.
It Is then put into a veesei and set aside ; each day\
cream being in like manner scalded, and added to
the mass, until enough for a chaniiaK ia obtained.
The churning is commenced immediatelvafler adding
the last day's cream, which brings the whole to a prolier temperature, without thinning by the addition of
h«t water."

reason that

FOBS.

«4*^

I

-

was

1 know Oiey are oxsellent fodder for milch cows.
cellont for horses, and If a few peas arc sown with
the oats It Is quite an Improvement.—Jbaepft Harria,
of Ba^tesier.

of saltpetre into the milk-pail, but
aMDetuneB happens that the nitre remains nndisAvenge per day, solved, and the m^k retains the objectionable flavor.
Average per day for eaeh
lastead of this, make a strong solation of saltpetre2 I-IO
li 7-l».
.
.
cow,
say a pint of boiling water upon an ounce of saltGreatest average in one day
petre ; when thorougly dissolved, put it in a botUe
3.2
25.2
.
.
per cow,
and stand in a cool plaoe. Before milking, put into
the wMH pail a spoonthl of this solation, or more,
SLTTSa.
according to the quanti^ of miUt expected, and the
17,976
'Whole prodtiot.
turnip fiavor will be entirely destroyed. It also. In
224.7 do.
Average per cow,
a great degree, destroys the bad flavor given to butter
86.6
do.
Average per day,
pr bottereup. This has been
13.3oiuioca. by the yellow crowsfoot
Arenia pier day for eaok oew,
fouod ervioeable. Oovntry
and
haOj,
ia
our
tried
Ar'ga aiu to 1 Ih. butter, 2Q 1-10 lbs. or 10 »-10 qta.
ami.
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other,
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same
the
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and
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and yield an
their production one the cows continue in fair condition,
condition and sex.— Kuiuio//.
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much
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To
excuse
animal.
little
the
of
is
there
etc.,
lungs,
and
the
plishment,
baniac of fuel) in
»
arc proour/farmers are aianItta*t^eaent-iforikJri««k^5rtai*ir«.
Di«ve»t this heat lW»m flying off, the sheep
out a good article but flie mass of
effectual,
bo
To
wool.
rlded with a good warm coat of
accommodation of all sorts,
diy straitened in building
bowevsT, the coat must be kept dry. IB a cold,
carried on,
the outside it and dairying, like the other operntloni
'^
elisMto, If the wool gets i little wet on
Cheese
and £ia a«ts as a coat of mail, with a must be performed under diflloulties. Still, despite
to atablea

sight months

Pounds.

Whole produdt,
Average per cow.

The phos-

tiie

m

Cbvbsino
WorriB.—The frequent inquiries for a
The gr^at aim of dairy tknnera should be, tiicreforo,
good
food
sufficiency
of
at
sure
method
of
always ehuming butter aa quickly
with
cows
a
the
provida
to
tU* season of the year. I have never tried it, bat it and of producing as good an artiole in winter aa in
dairy farmer at strikes me that oats cut telule <jr*en would make ex- summer, wo cannot well answer, for the snbatantlal

Turn.

««W8 during the dairying season of
eighty. The fallowing hi Colonel
for 18113 ;—

ihoric acid removed
thus restored to
the animals reared upon tiie lands, is
In the best
the soil. It is now considered sttentJal
fertilizers
witti
or
bones
wiUi
dalrv districts to manure
?«>»«>•
generally
will
It
bones.
prepared ftom
or
bonea
apply
satirfactory method of top-dressing to
sop-.
to
aflerwarts
and
aitoaiihatic guano in autumn,
SodM
wltti a small quantity of nitrate of

Uty.'*

Du^

Omiilimm*. a statement of tfao product of bis farm. He
Colonel Pratt's
^bas ja|it done so for the year 18C3.
farm ooatains 36u acres, and the average number of

U^

asT fertiliser

Fratft's

Counoni PfATT, a voTJ successfiil
PrattavUW, Green County, in the State of New Yori(,
iis in the habit of sending anauaUy to the Oomtry

t^
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AMsuTXimiKB is perh
when used in reference

a complimentary wo|pd
most of the structures
which have been erected upon the farms of Canada.
There are not wanting here and there excellent farm
residences which, in accommodation, form, proportion, pictnresqueness, colour, light and shade, ore all

Ohii OuUivator.

—A

that can

be desired

;

s

to

together with out-buildings In

admirable keeping, and marked by convenience,
spaciousness, neatness. But, as might be expected
in

a comparatively

new

counlcy,

it Is

the fow,"

and

wUIe

the
not the many, of which this can be said ;
stylo of bhilding in general is such us leaves
A well-planned,
vast room for improvement

harmonious, agreeable-looking edifice costa no more
nay, ibfn are
Uian an unsightly, ill-planned one
and tawdry
unsuitable
expended
In
sums
oRen large
turned
better
ornament, which would have been much
It is rather a matter of study
to useful accotmt
j

correspondent of the
, Clkakiko UoiK V«88BW.
building which
Cincinnati Gazdie says there Is no product of the farm befort building than additional cost in
This
arises
butter.
makes the difference between the pleasing and unthat presents so much diflference as
milk,
and
utenholding
for
vessels
chiefly fhim using
gainly in architecture. Want of a true appreciation
Milk has
sils in making the batter, which are soured.
of the beautiful has, no doubt, much to do with the
a peculiar acid, very easily formed, which entirely
But tasta needs educating,
takes away that rich, sweet flavor belonging to good evil under consideration.
very little soured milk or cream on vessels and the misfortune is that so many set themselves up
butler.
rapidly generates enough acid to take it away. To as educators of it who have yet to learn its first
avoid this, great care is requisite. Cleanliness only
many of our
well washed, principles themselves. As to the result,
is not BufHcient, in having the vessels
monotonous, commonbut they must be carefully washed in boiling hot more costiy buildings consist of
cream
But
as
it
also.
In
boiled
at decoration and
be
attempto
water, and should
place work, loaded with
the
when
washing,
good
even
in
sti-rk,
apt
to
very
Is
ornament ; while the most important and self-evido^t
vessels are boiled in water, some pearlash or soda
rules of architecture are often glaringly violated.
should bo put in it, which destroys any acidity thot
To guard against these and other mistakes, those who
may be about the vessels. They should then be
who
oatter-makers
BuBsed. I have knownsome good
iBtesd- t»4MuU should go about the maHerAdSlStdispensed with the sunning when soda was used, but ately, and avail themselves of all accessible helps, saeh

A

botnaro recoBunended.

'

x

-

TcRNiNo Heavt Cbbbsbs hat alvays been a severe

tax upon the strength of most dairy women. I saw
a device for accomplishing this work in a safe and
easy manner, in Uie cheese factory of Mr. Coi, Mesopotamia. In his curing room, Mr. Cox uses, as supporU for his cheese, two stringers of scantling, some
ten inches apart ; on these scantling stand the cheese,
each upon the inverted cover of a cheese of a size
a trifle larger than the size of tho cheese. When the
attendant goes to turn tho cheese, she takes another
cover of tho same size, «Bd*«ta4t-«B tha t<^ of the
cheese to bo turned, then, with one hand on top of
this cover and the other hand at the bottom cover,
strength of a
flops the cheese over, wltii only the
a litUe to
up
tuted
tilted
is
nhild. since, when the oheeee
child,
between
down
balances
tide
opposite
one side, tho
eas^y.
the two scantluig, and the cheese goes over
of
meUiod
this
of
AnoUier and greater advantage
bnusmg
of
danger
no
there
is
that
taming cheeae, ts
peror breaking the comers in turning, as they are
mode
This
cover.
the
ffccUy protected hi tiia rim of
of handling is equally applicable to cheese on shelves,
but in that caSo you lo not have Oie advantage
of self-baUooins, 4te auie-ae eo raiae»tt—Ohto

RumuK

in
as c«snltation with those who have hid experience
excdthe matter, study of one or more of the many
rural archilent and cheap works on the subject of
4c.
erected,
already
buildings
of
inspection
tecture,
be ot
In most cases, if the contemplated stradtore
considerable size and cost, it will be well to call in
If be
tho aid of a thoroughly-competent architect
be properly qualified for his business, his fees for the
oeed be,
elevation, plans, specifications, and, If
in the
saved
than
be
more
will
superintendence,
avoidance of unnecessary expense, to say.nothing of
a job done
the satisfaction resulting from having
a correct
maxima-of
Tho
criticism.
bear
Uiat will
traOifulnsss,
tiste are not arbitrary. Wherever there is
harmony, natoralnosa in architecture, universal admiration and pleaaoro will bo excited.
Let no one dismiss this subject with the reflection
ho
Uiat since his means are small, and the buildings
limited
and
character,
in
humble
erecting
of
thinks
In accommodation, all that has been ssidls inaCTuelog-house may bo buUt tastefuUyable to him.
piggery, or dog-kennel
poultry-house,
wood-shed,
even, may be either an ornament or an OTe-«oie.
By the publication of occasional artioka, engravsomewhat .toajwd
ings, plana, Ac., wo hope to do
ttrle of mial uchitednie U> Ckaada,
m^Viag the liflc
liaproTiBg

A

A

i
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But there are plentv of
In more concentrated form.
or a mile of an
CamSun farmers within half a mile
^eyote. t^*!^
than
better
do
ashery who could not
to
J^'J'^edashes
arplylng
and
haultag
Zr7time to
especially
and
subject,
PPO«pectui, wp their land. On this general
•
OowiranoATioss brnxED.— In oar
thUjo«ni»l"lo
on sueh^mtM as the valne of »~«««d.f»'*»,'»"',P"™J
of
description of sofl and
itotelt to be oneofthe main objects
with bafn-yard manure, ""e
medium
ever-open
an
and the qaantlty
Canada
adapted,
.fford the Farmers of
croo to whish they are best
glad to receive
throughout
be
shall
we
Agrlcullurtats
a.re,
.rolled pe/
to
fir addreMlng their brother
who have had exeameatly derire to make this wmmuifcatlOM from our reiid«tts
the ProTinoe," and we
Fabmeb. In order perience in these directions.
• leading feature of the Cahada
readers must betake themWith
to be enabled to do bo, our
DiuiNnio.-J. S., of Tyrconnel, writes:-"
jottings on all manner
elves to the pen, and send us
preto
out
turns
notiilng
experience and ru- your permission, if
of BubjectB connected with flinn
drainon
to write a piese
are thousands vent me, it is my intention
ni life Topics are plentiful, and there
doingalitUe at It this
been
have
observant men In ing by-and-by, as I
of practical, experienced, and
would be so good
you
ask you if
discussing them In last fall, and may I
Canada, who are quite capable of
your pen to correct mjnitmanner. Various as to sive it a touch of
Instructive
and
come fcetore
fateresUng
an
and fix it in a reaJonabfe shape to
deter those who arc takes
in your
place
to
apt
a
worthy
are
it
find
however,
you
Underancee,
the Dublic, should
ofpteasore.
criticism,
gnwitest
of
fear
ib»
: wltii
Modesty,
Certainly
task.
naner?"
every way fit for the
botii witt w<>od
of
print, conscious defects
Kfl us aU about your drain-laying, to be a rtimnln.
in
M>pe»ring
of
horror
lidy
«>em.
whatever
uLritnd
handwriting, a spirit or
ttvle grammar, spelling or
guide to otiiers, we shaU gladly inwrt.
a
or
many
prevent
piocrastlnation-these, and the like,

09nisp«oAnve.

.toek of the eoagtry is iaoreaiing in
number anJ value can readily be seen by a oompanhon of the census returns of 1851 and 1861.
Uut perhaps a more satisfaoloty idea of the sgrieultnral imlUHtry of (be Province can bo gained ttom a
KtatoBcnt of tbo annual product of our farm<!. In the
T»sr 1860 the crop was as follows :—

Ld

fh)m the

CorrespondenU have
making Tnn Casada
be.t Agrioultural minds

of our country.

ItU

gratifying

ti».

i

Uiat the Pro-

organ— it U now merged

in

laACetn,
eotntew,

Carrots,

•

.^

.

whether
Ufor the Agriculturists of Canada to say
at tiielr
trial
fair
Thb Canada Fabwoi shall receive a
to
ought
what it
hands. U tiie paper is to be made

n

It

^SelUne

^

We

^ndor

W.

Trees" will appear In our next.

P^

*«•»"«

of value but
a
to^c
""^ 'or
condenBing.
may require abbreviating or
wasted
have
they
that
conclude
must not
re'ognae
not
may
they
thomgh
SSTlibour, even
Indleate
nrednctlons In our colmmns. They may
B-Kge't'""*'
and
facts
ideas, furnish

may be

contribuUon

^Vdenta

S^

ISweKpply
SSih^y%rm

The Fanning Intwert

S.

ibe

^6w,
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tiie agricultural
nbihes reliable data for arriving at
official Report
condition of Uie country, and an
proof The Cahaba from Uie Bureau of Agriculture, issued In 1883,
In presenting the first number
date.
later
years'
PUB- vides us witii estimates of two
Fabmbe to the Agriculturisto of Canada,
number of
Omadian AgricuBurt.
ot
way
by
words
From tiiese returns, it appears tiiat tiie
LISHER desires to say ft very few
^III
Upper Cana^,
persons in aotnal occupation of land In
the County introduction.
X«iOBM) Aama.— correnpondent In
and in
1S1,»8S,
beencommen- in the year 1860, was not less than
chemical analysis
The publication of this Journal hss
whatUthe
know
to
wishes
Oxford
of
quantity of land held
eamert convUtion tiiat the fctmie Lower Canada, 105,671. The
tiie
under
after lixlvlation or
ashes
wood
of
value
manurial
tiie eondition of -was as follows
haul a hundred prosperity of Canada must rest on
leacUnc, and whether it wUl pay to
Canadian, whatever Persons holding in
distentfirom hisfarm ? her Agriculture ; and tiiat every
loadsfrom an ashery eightmUes
and dwply interested In
sUicates, phosphates, his oesupaUon, is personally
•
Ashes consist of salts, such as
10 acres and under
our county
sul- having the Agrieultnral capabUitics of
and
carbonates
The
nilphatee and carbonates.
brou^t
JO acres to 20 - - tiie system of husbandry
and
understood,
are
ashes,
fully
in
^lates of potash and soda, as found
20 acre, to 60 - - THE
•x.ell.nce.
pro- to the higliest possible point of
leaching
the
by
•
ont
dissolved
solnble, and are
60 acres to 100 - the circulation
is fully convineed that
of
PUBLISHER
carbonates
and
100acrMto200 - - j- >,.
esM. The silicates, phosphates
in Canada would
are Insoluble, •f a first-class Agrieultnral Journal
manganese,
and
Iron,
magnesia.
Ume
Above 200 aere. -^'^ **
Is revivof tend greatiy to promote tiiew ends ; and he
also
portion
A
ashes.
leached
and thus remain In
Journal.
105,6T1
Far the larger ed that The Cakada Fabikb shall be such a
Total oecnpiers - - 1S1,»8S
dUcate of potash remains undissolved.
adthe
to
dsvoted
were, three years aco,
of Ume. The
Tub Faki«» will be exclusively
It thus appeaa tiiat tiiere
part of leached ashes is carbonate
party
interest. All
Canada who cultid»st. The qnan- vancement of Uie Agrieultural
not fewer Uian 237,654 persons in
next to phosphate of Ume or bone
The
avoided.
stadiously
add tiie army of
dlUfercnt kinds polWeal qnestions will be
vated their own land ; and if w.
tl^ of this eonstitnent varies mnchln
and
Farmers
b lackimttbli .
ft Jaamal whish
Sinn sorvaotB, •kefV**^ «»pMit«a,
The ashes of eftk contain only about « teslreis to estabHeh
"irf timber.
snpport
can
emsreeds
directly
and
Ac.,
parties
hamess-makors,
all
waggon-makers,
.f the beech have Horticnlturists of
aer eent of phosphate, while thow
send
oan
they
how
which
once
at
their
seen
of
with oenfldonee ; and thronflh
to yield as mn«h as 20 per eent
ployed on farm-werk, it will be
The ashes
throughout
fertiliser.
Agricnlturists
valuable
half-million of male adnlts
this
brother
of
their
weight
to
?rtSl«
Uielr views
vast a proportion of Uie
cent
ISper
to
*em
10
oonUin
questhe pine
ofSe flP
employed In tiie cnltivMton of
In the dls«ms8ion .f Agricultural
tiie Provlnw.
in Canada are directly
eord of leached wood ashes (or 100
aimed
of phorehate.
be
will
tone
In one cord of tions, a eandld and eonslUatory
the sen.
,
b«5ielO contains 50 to 80 lbs. of potash.
The estimated
according to at; and whHe flie aids «f selcnse will be systematiare,
there
Then as to the capital employed.
leached ashes, dry weight,
I
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great end constwiUy kept in view
opinions of pracwill be to gather up the matured

cally Invoked,

tical

men on

tiic

practical mattorr.

No labonr and no rwsonable

expendltnre will be

representetlve
wanting to make the paper a worUiy
Already has a
of the Farming Interests of Canada.
secured. Mr.
staff of able writers been

thimlng implement. VM.
cash value of tiie fhrms and
:.«.—^ "
in January, 1861, as follows

^

In

m

Upper Canada
Lower Canada

-

-

-

-•»»«.**».«•",

-

-

-

-

178,870,«1

^

S<W2 ''
» 486,312,933
Total value
Oarilonateofllme
"
60
PofaA wmblned with B»ie« And this enormous sum does not Include Ot»^»
valse most efficient
showed
^oMbed ashes, though of less tr?n"™l
experienced stock and crops on hand. The last census
fertilizer.
W. F. Clabxe, of Ouelph, a talented and
than unleashed, are still a very valuable
^-are
been then as follows
The salts which water alone fails to dissolve,other writer, will take the chief charge of the Editorial tiie live stock to have
L-Csos**n. Chasd*.
lnfluenee«of
the
soil
by
rendered solnble in the
tiie eminent Professor of
Ceok,
Dr.
department.
vegetable
328,870
461,640
a^ls ' the atmosphere, and eontaot with
Milch cow8,No. Of head
great
top-dresstog, or Chemistry In University College, lends his
as
a
either
used
be
may
200,191
They
Wfe
»,«»
Oxen and steersmanors) in the eompe^ ability and reputation to ttie department of Agriculafter befcii mixed with other
287,611
•»M,083
eight miles
Young cattle
ei^ierienced ProW». wSether it will pay t. haul them
tural Chemistry. Mr. Bocxland, the
»48,m
8n,681
on
depend
mast
which
Horses, all Wnds
la a asestlbn, the answer to
Agriculture In Toronto University, takes
of
fessor
and
heavy,
very
are
ashes
682,829
l."0,228
OiummttaMt. Leached
Sheep
department. Mr. Bkamji,
Stock
team
and
with
a
Live
the
.lelgMng,
of
charge
286,400
776,001
ttwngli perhaps in food
Pig,*^
the
little else lo do, it might be wise of St. CftUiarines, the accomplished Secretary of
at mneh
yalued
be
ownot
are Inclined
At prewmt prices thoM
of Canada, takes charge of tiie
Mcmomy to draw them that distance,ofwe
Society
Horticnltoral
with
r^idlty
hauling so fcr
nnder $100,000,000 ; and the audiiff
that, ordinarily, the cost
-

-

-

SS£*who^ve
iotthS

VMM porchaw ilarger amount of fertilising material

Floral

and Horticultural department

Profisior

27,274,779
5,105,636
1,817,373
12,250,173
38,772,170
2,498,662
2,591,161
28,096,391
19,099,393
754,237
2,198,666
70,527
'

61,818
861,844
247,052
6,970,605

83,954
689,977
53,387
9,326,147
21,011
1.967,388
15,906,949
686,297

ot Chemistry, Geology, Botany,
" and published in this Province other thon News- ing tiMts and doetrlaea
and Hoteerology, In their rotation to the Soienee and
" papers, when sp.'ciully devoted to Religious E<liifclan d
i'racUce of Agricaltore, in which FroftaoT
" cation, to General Education, to Agricultare, or to will receive Important aedstanoe from th» remeeUvc
" Temperance, or to any branch of Science, and ad- Professors of these departments of Science in the Prothe able Veterinary
' dressed directly from the office of publication, shall vincial University. Mr. Smith,
Surgeon to the Board of AgricnltaM,wUl treat on the
" be transmitted from the Poet-Office where mailed to anatomy, pbyiloloKy, and diaeMC. of fhrm animals,
" any other PostOfflco in this Province fbee or and give practical instruotions In dissecting.
This course, like that of last winter, will be speci" posTAOE." Under the terms of this section The
ally adapted to the wants of young men practically
Canada Fabheb will pass fbee through the malls.
engaged in tbo work of the fstm, wi^ a view ot
The PostOfflce department Ium added to the clause eliciting a spirit of enquiry, and tbo love of knowa regulation that journals passing free of postage ledge. In relation to their every day pursuits : a
object being to put them in a way of ofcseroshall not publish any advertisements which do not principal

,_

9.^,772

Bf

relate to the subject to .which they are devoted.

TVe

regret that our journal should bo thus deprived of a
large source of income, the proceeds of which would

int ami

atu^wj/or lienutlitt.

will be open to all, fnt cf clutrgt; so
that the only expense, exsept for a few text works,
would bo board and lodging for a Ibw weeks. Fur-Iher particulars may be ob^lned by addressing Professor Duckland, University College, Toronto.
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advocate
Is commencing our labors as the special
not be
It
may
of the farming interest of Canada,
of
extent
without advantage to show the enormous
country, and the
the agiicultural productions of our
Agriculturist
tiie
commanding position occupied by
The offi14, 1864. in the industrial progress of the Province.
Itarcensus taken in January, 1861, fortunately
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1,654,334
2,281,674
844,192
2,648,777
17,551,290
1,250,025
334,861
12,770,471
892,434
207,256
293,067
21,384

Leotoub om AoiociiLTCBa amd tta Ybtebinabt
Art.-This course, nnder the auspices of the Board
of Agricultnreand University College, will oommoncc
January 21st, 1864, and will be completed In four or
The subjects embraced will be the leadfive weeks.

Mm

of OanadSi

cial

and
promoting
in
valuable
hi that shipe be helpful and
readers will
Sat end fM whiah, we trust, all ouradmncment of
the
vli
ns,
with
Smwtiy co-dperate
material for editorial articles,

TWaI.

the Clh clause- of the 13th section of the PostOfflce Act, It is provided that "periodicals printed

Br

ru *'

Md

€m»h gsmtt.

TORONTO, UPPER CANADA, JANUARY

49,143

I. rtaM4«.

on The Canada Fanner.
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1,551,821
300,439
Heos, do.
have been spent for the benefit of Agriculture, but
16,295,752
lbs.
Suirar,
MiKe
1,588,842 the rule of the department It sconu Is imperative, and
nylons - 1.5'67,831
.
^
5,627,154
3,669,766
have therefore been compelled to keep out a
we
Mb. Gboboe Mnxas's Salb or Tbobouob-bbcb
42,735,213
^•ttm, lbs. - - 26,828,264
number
of general advertisemeula tbet
lurge
very
3,373,409
Sroci.—On the 17tii nit, Mr. Ceorge MlUer, of Mark2,687,172
(Ciibiaii. Ihii
lii for publleatton In The Fabkbr:
sent
wcio
Hemp,
j"^!!^
ham, had a nle by auction of his snrpln. stock, and
2,201,761
975,827
1,225,934
i'*:ibf.
a number of animals were dspoMd oi at very rea< ':The
totri valtte of these product, of the farm In
ANbuuirTUftnrr."
sonable prices. Mr. W. B. Telfbr, of Elora, carried off
tMs
wm. elOM upon one huirared millions of dollars
':
a sbortrhom yearling Bull for tS6, and a Bull Calf tot
the Increase of that saitae year on the
add
we
And if
•ma
1
•_
i.m
tj
^_L_*_.a.A.A .«• Al^ Aa».na
nn<t
Ikrms,
and
Viv
etoek, the itoprovements'made ondld
Tue Edlters of this late periodical desire to tender $50. Mr. Robert Callcot, of Tyrone, pnrchased a Short
His new lands brought Into cultivation, a pret^ good an apology to their readers for the-great delay in the Horn Bull Calf lor S80. Mr. James Somerville, of
'
eatiaate may be formd of the highly satisfactory
issuing o< the last number. It was owing partly to VBughan,g»taShortHomBnUCalfforS71. Mr.J.J.
OMlditiea of the ihrmlni Interert In CAada.
And titen— the work Is bat begun. The total num- negotiations connected with the transfer of the copy- Davidson, of Adibnm,bougfat a three-year old Durham
Mi. John Thomson, ol Whitby, got
ker of aerw that have passed firom the Gorernment right of the paper to the proprietor of the Casada Heifer for 884.
btoarivate hands is—
bcfcl
that
accident
to
an
mora
Fabmks, and still
another for $69. Mr. William Weld another for $78,
.....^,
13,354,907
fiiUpperCanada
printed,
and a Uiird for $131J. Mr. Weld also got an Ayrshire
the press on which the paper has been
10,875,418
In Lower Canada
after
being
fortnight
kept
back
a
been
has
It
which
Bull Calf for $28, and a Yearling Ayrshire Heifer for
by
28,730,825
Total acres sold
entirely ready lor working off.
$50. Mr. G. Story, of Brongliam, carried of an Ayrare
In
onlthere
this,
Of
Robert Miller, ot
shire Yearling Bull for $55, and
Uvation, acre. :—
the Fruit Growers' Brougham, a Cow of the same breed for $90. In the
of
MEEmie
A-NunAi.
The
In Upper Canada - -6,051,619
AaK>olation will be held at the Mechanics' Institute, Galloways, Mr. Wm. Hood, of Guelph, picked up a
In Lower Canada - - 4,804,235 10,855,854
HamUton, on Wednerfay, the 20th day of January,
Bull Calf for $70, a three-year old Hclfcr for S80, a
1864, at two o'clock p-m. Members are requested to
LMVing yet wild - - • - 12,874,471
Yeariing Heifer for $52}. Mr. George SheppaH, of
of Ihtit for exhibition.
Notonetelfofthelaad already in private handsr bring samples
Thomblll, bought a Galloway Bull Calf for $42, and
yet cultivated, to say notiiing of the
therefore,
ToBowro Gabokobs' IicrBovE]iE.vr 8o- a throe-year old Heifer fbr $42} ; Mr. Alex. A. Brodie,
millions of wild lands stUl nndisposed of by
OoTemment. The war on the wilderness has but onrr will hold Its first Annual Meeting at Uie Board of Uxbridge, a three-year old Galloway Heiftir for
benn, and assuredly the prospects befbre our agrV «rf Agriculture Rooms, Agricultural Hall, on Monday $43 ; and Mr. R. L. Denison, of Toronto, a Galloway
caltaristi is encouraging enough, and the fleld of ex- even&ig, tiie 18th inst, at half-past seven o'clock,
Heifer for $41, and a three-year old fbr $45.
Dfrectors will submU'their .\nn<ial Report, Yearling
ertion wide enough to stimnlato the best and most when
exerAddress
on
number of Grade Cows and other stock, went off
and Pn^Bsaor Buddattd will deliver an
anbitiona amonf us to activ* and persevering
of
Interinterest
All
greatest
Horticulture.
tUs
Science
of
of
to
tion for the advancement
the Relations
at fkir prices.
ested In Horticnltural pursuits are respectfully Incat conntry.
" Lames' CoimH" aj.t> " Bots' Cobnbb."— " Frank
vited to attend.

^«^,1W

.

"

do.

do.
Beans,
Clover and Timotby Seeds, beh.
Hay; tons
-

Wm

inoorrect, or the writing "°8"f «™whatever may
wfll^ ou? .are to whip into shape
do not, of "on-jftoprovement
may come to hand,
whatever
p«bUsh
nSse to
be seat on
may
cSLuBlcaUons

do.
do.
do.

Msn.WnR.do.

Thi Caka9A

sustained. It Is
be, it must be generously, unitedly
ouj
beg
:—
doing so.
Journal published in Upper
"
" OoTsiBB CoKTEiBOTOBS.'^W. T. G. asks
TrtK) ought to write, from
tite only Agricultural
bMt.
their
and do
exertion on tiie pwrtot
reitden to Uy aride aU excuses,
articles on Horticultural subjects, in- Canada—and a v.ryUttle
receive
you
likely to be useJtal
contributors, ?" »"" Uiose interested wiU place it in a position of nnsurNote down whatever you think
cluding Pomology firomoMisWe
us yowf^^f;^^,!^;
nassed efficiency.
tokyour fellow-cWTatprs, give
Yes, vefy gladly.
fficderienees, observations and 8»BK«^°^°fi;!,'
SyTif the .tyleke homely, «>« F'^'^'lif^^f ^Jl
Wobwn. Your letter on » Planting Apple

We

TTttBtosT

-

th. Board
Fawsee, and th. official announcemento of
Uic
through
wUl here»ner be sent to the public

columns.

973,181
9,601,390
21,220,874
1,248,637
2,256,290
15,325,920
18,206,959
546,971
1,905,598

do.
Jo.

Baekwheat,do.

heartily sustun th.
vincial Board of Agricnltur.
from tiie Board thn
enterprise. He has purchased
AgHovUwrid^
Canadian
copyright and goOd-wUl of th.
tiielr official

POM,
Oats,

to THE PUBLISHES

V.OutAdt.
24,620,425
2,821,962

Wheat, bushels,
do.
DaHey,
B«e,
do.

of Reporters, Contributors, and
promised tiieir valuable aid In

PAwaii a true reHex of

Ho Postage

wUeh th. live

»aa
Smith, a hJ^y qnalHed profcsslwml
Veterinary
Uie
over
presides
schools of Edinburgh,
rising
and
Mr. SmxB, a succeseftal
department.
contribuArchitect of Torosito, will make important
Artists have
tions to the Architectural department.
a number
and
been engaged to prepare Illustrations ;
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Our Pedigree.
Tbb first

Upper

years, imdcr the tltte of Th« (hnadian AgrimHurlst.
The Beard of AgrieuHora used this journal for the

publieatien of their transactions ; and Mr. McDongall
desiring to retire from the enterprise in 1857, the
Board became the proprietors and publishers of the

"

paper.

The journal has been

In their

fbiifiiUL" has our best thanks for hto lively letter.
Winof
^Robert
Burrows,
Cakada.
fbom
?hf.ep
Fat
He will see that we have anticipated hto wtohes
ter Hill, Medford, exhibited in this dtr a few doys
Our
to some extent in the Household Department.
since, f.rty loog-wooled dieep, which he purchased
says s
near Guelph, C. W. They were from a year to three Corretfpondent
"
Lel5§ster
certain GalHo King onoo said, ' 1 rule France,
years old last .spring. Some were of Uie
Leithe
of
cross
and the Queen rules me I' Now, wiUiout saying we
breed, some Cotswold, and some a
'
lot—
flue
They
were
a
very
men ' are all in the dclcctableposltion of his French
Cotswold.
and
cester
The owner MajCBty, it must, nevertheless, be admitted that the
est tmated by some to weigh 200 lbs. each.
.
live ladies are not vrith<iht great influence ; many of Uiem
pound,
nine
cento
per
reftised an offer for them of
florists.; Mid BHiy a
and
gardener,
*»
admbriilo
vOfMOty
vuUivatOTj
are
Iwaftfn
weight.
to
beautiful resldeneo In Canada owes its perfection
the boysThen
care.
and
Bupcrintcndcnco
their
fS- The Quebec Agricultural Socif(y has recently Ihey ore to be the men of twenty to thirty years
brought ont ft-om Kngland the i^hor^honl bull,
hence- if they are to be imbued wiUi principles of
"Sweetmeat," roan, calved in ISfil ; bred by Mr.
Improvement and progress, and taught physical as
Robinson, el Clifton Pastures, Enitland ; got by Diike
to interest
well as moral beauty, it is all-important
of Leinster, (17724)—dam Sweetheart 2d by Earl of
you ; wish
therefore,
If,
possible.
as
them as eariy
Dublin, (1017B) *c., being a direct deeoendant of the
'Familiar in
become
to
speedily
journal
llttie
vour
famous cow " svlph." Also the thorough-bred horse
an Household Words' In every family
" Canwcll," by 'Stockwell ont of May Bell ; bred by onr mouth
ttironghont the county, do not overlook devoting » _^
Lord Nortiiporf. ' By l«t aecosmtt Kstn EiSglttBd. space to matter interesting to these Important necStockwell WHS standing for £100 a mare.
'
tions of the community.
v. v
„
.,k *
>
"The lighter department. In which really miicli
fancy,
'feet
useful advice and suggestion, nrach
Imported Ci.TDE.'iDAiaStALUOs.-Aflne stallion has
be contained, occaidonaUy prettUy illu8trate<l,
been recently imported from Scotland by Mr. Andrew may not occupy any Inordinate space ; and funny
need
Barvle, who reddea In the neU(hborhood of Gait. Mr.
to attract
lltUe things suitable for the boys, likely

—

Agricultural Journal published iu

Canada was, we believe, TI^ Brltith American CmIUvahr, started by the late Mr. W. G. Edmundson in
the year 1842, and printed for some years at The
GuiBE office. It was published up to the year 1848,
when it was incorporated with a paper that had been
JtBrted the previous year by Mr. Wm. McDougall and
The title then became 3V
Mr. Charies Lindsey.
AgrieuUurist and Canadian Journal, and the proprietors were Messrs. Edmnndson and McDongall.
In 1849, Mr. Edmundson ceased his connection with
the paper, and It was continued by Mr. McDongall
and Mr. (now Professor) Buckland for about eight
'

A

hands ever

nnder the editorial eondnct of Mr. Hugh C.
Thomson, Secretary Of the Board, and ProftaMdr Harvle booght htm last lanimer, fhim Wm. Klrkwood,
BnckUnd.
Esq., of Shankston fhrm. Patna, Ayrshire, Scotland,
having
purFabmbb
Cakada
after a thorough inioection of some of the flneet neThe
proprietor
of
The
to be foand In that or adjoiningehawd tram tins Board of Agriculture the copyright clmens of horse flesh
by
distriota. He to of the Olydeadala breed, was got
and good-wUl of Th« Canadian Agriculturist, that Sir Charles Napier, irto wa. porchaaed for the Auspaper has become merged In this journal.
traltan market at a handsome prioe, hto dam being a
Journal
superior brood vareln Mr. Klrkwood's posKadon.
Agrioultoral
CavAVA FsMHW to now the only
he to only 3 years old.
In Upfmr Canada, and tthas the cordial support of Hto height to 16 hAd. 1 inch—
dwpled, and he
aUghtly
brows,
The oOelal annonnofr- Hto eajtoor to di^
the Board of Agricultare.
aaaole, and
powetflu
MBb,
poasHM
eztttordiuuy
throng
menta of the Board wtil b« sent to the paMto
(oedMtleii.
•or oolami.
slaee,

Tm

A

—

Md

graver things, bye-and-bye, would
be true that even
" ' A imto noMtMS now ««> th«
" la nllsbsd b7 Um wiM^t mca,'
how much more likely by the boys and the little
grown np
misses, not forgetting Uieir mothers and
for
saltahio
food
mental
Therefore, provMo
sisters
his snU
in
send
Instance,
first
the
in
Papa may,
all
abont bim te
scriitloCbut \i not reminded by those
year s end.
Uie
at
It
to forget to renew

their attention to
follow. And if it
•

mayVappen

^fy In\Srest aU his hotaHiold nd Oif vmt U hrm.

*^

T»E CANADA

10
l^ortinOtttna

§tvwiimm.

BAJIMEB.

Ja»

ftTiitfalne8«r

On

much migtit be said,
we may recur to them, but for

these points

When

may be inferred from

the fact
that of tills the amount that came from the United
Stotcs, under the operation of the Reciprocity Treaty,
was $284,500 in 1860, $309,000 in 18bl, and in 1862
There can be no doubt then that wo
$431,600.
have been consuming in Canada, at a cost to the
country that has risen fl-om $270,000 in I860, to
$413,000 in 1862, a quantity of fruit that might have

bined with rigor of the tree and early and oontiDued bean grown in Canada

o

;

—

—

:

;

^

;

i
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;
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;

;

i
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Portnlaoa.

to Plant Fruit Trees-Fall or

Spring?

some future time
and
the present we must content ourselves with supposing
In uanminctbedatyofooiidaoting this Department,
that all these things have been duly considered and
we hope to be able to make itindlspcnaable to orery one
judiciously decided.
who ooltiTatea a rood of ground In Canada, and to
In submitting the following estimates we are been grown by our own ikrraers. Were we to rednM
Oil tbaae ooloiBiiathatoar readen shall torn to them
aware that it is impoHsibie to make them stricUy the amount imported for home consumption in IMS
with the Mhnranoa that they are bithfiiUy devoted to
estimatM.lt
accurate, but we believe they are placed so low that to apples at the prices allowed in the above
their IntereatB, and that here they will be sure of
of awlea, nqutbarrels
826,000
be
equal
to
would
no one can bo misguided that, In fact, the expe- ing, at the yield per acre above estimated, six
finding the latest and moat reliable information upon
careful cultivator wUl prove the grow- thousand eight hundred and eighty-three aorM of
If the rience of the
all BUbjecte affecting Canadian Horticulture.
ing of apples to bo much more profitable than we apple orchard to meet the present deflrienoy of proLadles deeire io plant a newer Garden, we hope to
make it to be ; but we prefer, if we err, to err on the duction. It is no doubt true that a considerable part
be able to give them valuable hints to aid them in
of this importation consists of peaches, pears, gr^et,
side of caution, and to base our estimates upon no
the
and
In
seeds,
and
plante
editable
Ac. ; how much, it is not in our power to show ; yrt
the eeleotion of
questionable assumptions. We wiU therefore sup- we Imow enough to bo certain that we are importing
sliaU
b?
that
there
them,
so
best method of growing
pose that such land as Is requlrcfl for a gopi orchard or homo consumption a quantity of apples aloneit
no want of bea«tiful flowers fh)m earliest Spring to
acres of orchard
will bring the large rental of eight dollars per acre tliat will require many hundreds of
latest Autumn. Is it desired that the Lawn should be
before
our own home
full
bearing
brought
be
into
to
twenty acres,
we per annum. Taking a piece containing
wants will be supplied. And when wo shall bate
set with Ornamental Trees and Flowering Shrubs,
eac^
it wiU require to plant it, at forty feet apart
succeeded in meeting the full measure of the home
hope to be of servioe in guiding to the choice of thoee
reliable
can be had of
These
trees.
hundred
six
demand, what an illimitable field stretches beywidl
way,
that are not only desirable for their beauty but for
best quality, for twenty dol- The fWiit growing region that in which the ami*
very
the
of
nurserymen,
of
their hardihood and ability to endure the rigor
can be produced in perfection is compvaUiiM
hundred. We will put down the cost of
we
shall try lars per
also
Garden
Fruit
the
very small. The apples of Ohio, of tho eattlie Iftm
In
climate.
our
planting them at forty dollars, and the cost of keep- and Sonth-wert, will not kncp throughout the winter,
are
the
which
showing
by
usrful,
to make oniselTes
ing the ground thoroughly cultivated' at $100 per as do those of We«tem New York and Cknad*. The
most lusciens and proUflo kinds of strawberries, ra»The expense for the first year will bo :— whole of the vast Prairie country has been found to
fhiits, and by annum.
bcrries, cnrrants, grapes, and other
bo not well adapted to the growing of apples. Th*
rent of 20 acres, $180 cost of trees, $120 planting,
the
best
as
to
suggestions
practical
fruit dealers of Boston, New York, Phlladrinhfek
giving some
$40 cultivBting, $160 i total, $470 ; for fte second Chicago and St. Louis, now look for their fVtiv <•
And
in
planting
methods of planting and ti»inlng.
and subsequent years the expense will be, rent- and long-keeping varieties to a few couBtia* of Wasiaat
secvice,
by
essential
of
be
to
azpeet
cultivation, $310. We will suppose that no crop is
wa
«n Orohard
New York. Besides all this, away acrov the Alla»
the ground after it is planted With trees,
showing what finita and which kinds bare been found taken fi'om
Country even now can afibrd ak.^
not yield any ftiilt for the first tic, the Home
expected to and that the trees do
apples worth a dollar and a haU
advance
upon
tory
to be hardy and productive, or may be
At the end of five years we shall have
five year
our
own
door. And yet we have made
at
prove so io tha several parts of the Province ; by expendec :—first year, $47» four subscMent years, per barrel
of population. An oaf~^~'
for
increase
allowance
no
the
giving tke iwattsof our own and of others' experience at $310 each, $1,240; total, $1,710. Taking
villages not to. becoMt
our
grow
no
larger,
cities
to
sevenUi years together, we may expect
The fear, in truth, is
citie^
upon the most suitable soils and aspects, the best sixth and
our
towns
towns, and
enough fruit to make the average yield fbr each year not that we shall have too much fr^t, but that we
kinds
the
cultivating,
and
pruning
planting,
mode of
from each tree to be worth twenty-five cents, and shall
not be able ever to come up with the demand
or th(pe to be
to bo selected fcr fomUy supply,
that the yield will now begin to increase, so that we
that has already got so far the start
may safely estimate the value of the fruit from each
chosen with a view to pro«t for marketing.
the
But if the price should fall, what then T. How
tree to be, for the eighth year, fifty cents ; for
ninth year, one dollar for the tenth year, one dollar much must it fall to make the apple orchard an
Oanadeu
and ettr cents ; and for the eleventh year, two dol- unprofitable investment T It is not like a fUl in most
Profits of Apple-Qxoiring
Should we realize this very moderate sufli
lars.
articles of commerce, where a decline of twenty-five
tree we shall have received at the end of
each
from
already
have
skill
horticultural
of
of
produeU
the
sum
$3,300,
per cent is a very serions affair, and a decline of fifty
Thb
the eleventh year from our orchard
inconsiderable
and
year
$470,
per cent, involves bankruptcy but after sustaining
of
no
first
the
relations
for
cost
us
and it will have
assumed commercial
whole
in
the
making
a decline of filly per cent it will still yield a clear
years
$3,100,
large
ten
now
a
subsequent
even
the
nuignitnde, and the trade in fruit,
against
the
annual rental of twenty dollars per acre. So that fa
$270
year. $3,570, leaving only a balance of
business, is increasing in importance with every
crop,
or
year's
all the conttngeneies that seen likely to happen,
another
allow
wo
orchard. Suppose
The growing of frnit for market has been found in $1,200 more, to cover this balance, and any unfore- we find that an apple orchard of good trait, Jnd^
ciously selected and carefblly ooltiirated, proibises
many parts of the adjoining Republic to be a very seen casualties, errors, or other unestimated expente,
an
have
wo
shall
years
to be a desirable investment
twelve
amiss if we then at the end of
profitable employment, and it may not be
to repay the first
enough
produced
has
that
But it is objected thai not many of our finnen can
orchard
4nd it
here Inquire whether we might not hope to
cost of trees, planting and cultivation, and an annu^ afford to spend three thousand dollars and wait
of this
equally remunerative. In the examination
rental of eight dollars per acre. If the orohard
twelve years fbr their returns. This may. Indeed,
the
pass
least,
at
present
the
for
wUl,
should now die would the investment prove a failure !
Jjj
question we
grain,
extendof
crops
seem to many to be a fomki4able difficulty, but it to
apple. Not that How many farmers malic their
finer traiU and consider only the
clear
yield
a
years,
to
twelve
of
only in the seeming. Only a very small part of this
cannot be ing over a period
pears, peaches, gr^es, strawberries, 4c.,
annual rental of eight dollars per acre ?
sum Is actually money sppnt The land is his own
grown with profit, bnt because we are all better acAn orchard at twelve years ftom planting is in upon which the trees are planted, the horses and Improductiveness,
quiJnted with the raising of apples, and knowing truth but at the commenoement of its
well culti- plements are his with which It is cultivated. Hb
been
supposition,
our
upon
having,
what
and
something of what is the usual yield, and for
io yield for the next only real ouUay Is one hundred and twenty dolltn
expected
be
now
may
vated,
upon
they will sell, will be able to form an opinion
twenty years an average annual crop of four barrels for the trees, and peihape an extra band on the fitrra
about
write
To
tree, not lees
the correctness of our estimates.
to each tree. This frtilt is worth, on the
fifin some seasons is for six months in the year, to cultivate them. EEe is
eight
to
and
from
barrel,
at
value
per
fljeir
cents
fifty
estimate
than
pears and
wMch he -^rttes
strawbeiries, and worth twenty-five or fifty per cent Iiore. But WB cultivating twenty aeres, agftln«t
teen dollars per barrel, or about
cnltivation ea«h
crop
beand
$150
for
the
value
o'
for
rent
$160,
down
estimated
the
increase
per acre, will not
yean th*7
estimate the yield at one hundred bushels
will
twelve
and
tlie
end
of
year,
at
year, expecting that
yond the sum set down for tho twelfth
satisfactory
but
a
the
anytUng
increased
equal
to
sum total
as
a
sum
now
him
some
is
yielded
have
to
cultivation
will
seem
of
might
suppose that the cost
be
the
labor
he
is bestowreturn
for
then
shall
amounts
in
Wc
these
year.
of
a
dollars
calculation.
hundred
to two
basis for rational
this twenty acres a clear annual rental ing. And who that deserves to be called a flirmer is
That there are portions of the Province eminently^ reaping from
builds a bam
of fifty dollars per acre, or the snug little income not dofaig the same continaally ? He
adapted to the cultivation of the apple is abund- of tennundred dollars per annum.
at a much larger immediate expense, not expecting
this fhiit
cost to be returned until after years of patient
antly shewn by the beantUtal samples of
But twenty years is a long time, and perhaps apples the
He purchases choice stock at high nrices,
which,
on
waiting.
that are exhibited every Autumn, and
will not be worth (Mly cents a barrel on the tree looking to the improvement of his herd and flock in
being sent home to the Exhibition of the Royal Hor- during all that period. Perhaps Ahey will not ; but coming years for repayment He lays down dTaining
admiration
rea^
ticultural Society, elicited expressions of
do apples sell for any less now than they did twenty tile at considerable immediate outlay, hoping to
and surprise. 'Which those sections are is even now years ago ! Are you aware that we are each year it again in larger and better crops to be grown In
recent Report of
years to come. In like manner he plants an orchard
in a good degree Indicated by the
consuming two hundred and fifty thousand dollars and waits for the returns. If he seem to wait long, to
Canada, aad
tho Fruit Growers' Association of Upper
worth of ftnit beyond what we produce ! and that ho not well paid for his waiting t A clear yearly Inbe detertheir more exact lUnits will before long
is steadily
come of ten hundred dollars, from twenty acres, that
this excess of consumption over production
the
of
selection
The
experiment
actual
have already paid back all outlay, is worth how
mined by
increasing t By looking into the trade returns it will
tl>e
that
is
such
many years of waiting T
the
climate
right locality, one wliere
be seen that the importation of fruit into Canada for
the
trees grow well and bear regularly, and where
the jea 1859 was $252,000,; for 18fi0, was $285,009
Tb» AOMODLTOn^ COUXOB IV FamnTLTAiOl Ik
of
both
development
perfect
the
to
soil is adapted
was $46i,600.
for 1861, was $310,000 ; and for 1862,
now in aneoeMftil operation. It is sltoated near flte
tree and fhiit, is a most esfentl^ element of success. During the year 1861 the value of the fhiit exported
Alleghany Kountalna. Four hundred acres of land
Another important element will be the selection of was $12,258, and in 1862 it Vas $18,032, thus showing
are connected with it The college boUdlng to Imin the highest
we exported to
the proper varieties, those tijat combine
that in 1861 we, imported more than
mense, costing one hundred thonsagd dollark The
attainable degree attractiveness of appearance,
our imthe value «f over $a»7,000, and Ujat in 1862
course is tour years, aad students are ednoaied foi
excellence of quality, exemption ftom injury in portatioM of frnit eajeeded our exportations by over
com- $43«,0O0. How much of this U fruit that night have practical and soVentiflo fiurming.
transportatioii, and l^om decay by keeping,
at

H'E CAHAlV/l^

ISfil.

lit,

tfHia beantiftil

Intpodnotion last qirlng.

much importance

as tho

manner

Aoto.

A

plants produced perfectly doable fiowers,
nearly an inch In diameter, of several

letter

theui striped.

bles

common portulaca, flowering yen
It

dpea not bloom Veil

shady piace, and in wet or
protracted cloudy weathor, the buds dropping off without opening ; but under a
cloudless sky, exposed to the ftall rays of
The seeds
r,be sun, it fiowers abundantl]t
in a cool or

recommend that the trees should
fall, laid in by the heel during the

planted out in the spring others
reeoounend a»e spring for stone fruit, while some
again make H to iepend upon the soil—preferring the
snringiftheec /.be clay; on light soils, Oiefiiil. We
prelfer to set out In Uie raring ; for the reason that
the fhwty winds, so prevalent during the winter, BSem
fall, thereto dry up the trees when transplanted in the
vitality.
their
destroying
sometimes
by injtmng and
the
tree
in the
up
taking
to
objection
no
be
eaa
nare
laying it in by the heel, if it be properly
hll
done, for in thb way it is not exposed to wind and
frost aa much even as if left sUndiug where it grew.
order to
It is often desirable to pursue this method in
at any
planted
be
ready
to
hand,
have the traes at
convenient time in the spring; and tiiat we may obtain a bettor selection from the nurseries than sometimes it to possible to do in the spring. Before another season we shall endeavor to express our views
«f the proper method of heeling in, at least in Canada,
and ao Ulnalcate the matter by appropriate engravkga.tltat the nereat novice need not err.

tlic

and a few of

In habit, the plant resem-

more profusely.

the answers received

and

of yellow and red,

sbadn

the result of his observation, that Uie spring is Uie
most favorable by at least twelve per cent Some of

winter,

was hard *»____

were very satisfacAbout seventy-five of the

torily fulfilled.

was received from a gentieman who
had fbr tome time been engaged in selling trees, and
had made large deliveries, both in the fall and spring ;
that on going over the ground the following season,
he had invariably found on all soils that the trees
planted in the spring succeeded best ; and states, as

tiie

It

astonishing promises

stated that he

bo procured in

Itself

believe that we were to have portulacas'-'
aa double as roses, an« of not le« Jhan
half a dozen different colours. But these

with the preparation of the report, state that not more
than one-fourth of them were in favor of fall planting
a few expressed the opinion that the time when is not
of as

proving

to

of all the praises that heralded ito

worthy
Fruit Growers' Aasociation addressed this inquiry to every Horticultural and Agricultural iiociety
gentlein Upper Canada, bcaides sending it to many
fifty
About
fruit
of
culture
men intensted in tiie
charged
replies were received, and the committee

Th«

novelty

do not germinate
sent at least,

;

fblly,

.

and, for the pre-

we must be

we

satisfied if

succeed in getting more than half of them
to irrow.

obtained Cram a half aoro
garden, provided the best soil to pepantd for their
renders it a matter of eqnal importance and
Thb Jfoine Farmer, speaking of the cultivation of growth,
economy to give the soil tho very best preparation.
grapes in that cold State, says that he to more than It rarely happens that there is much selection to be
ever encouraged to believe that they will succeed in made iu soito as we find them in natAre, for gardening
attention u given to tho
raising grapes not only for the talfte but for wine, purposes, unless particular
dwellbig. Generand gives as his reasons, 1st, the introduction of new subject in choosing a site for a new
find it Unless,
as
we
land
the
teke
have
to
and earlier varieties, such as the Harttord Prolific, ally, we
find
it just right, we should
to
happen
wc
Delaware
therefore,
Muscadine
and
Clinton, Concord, Northern
in tho best manner. The
2nd, that although tho past season was not a favor- endeavor to improve it
a perfect garden soil, are
making
means
for
able one for the grape, the show of fruit was of a principal
AnmiaJ Begister.
monurinsr.—
and
trenching,
had
they
now
draining,
because
superior character ; and 3rd,
•
nurseries in the State where plants could bo obtained
that had become acclimated, and could, therefore, be
House Plants in Winter.
planted with but litUe risk of loss.
If such expectations are correctly bated upon such
Wb present our readen with an engraving of a
reasons, there surely can be no doubt but that we can
flower stand. It to
Fruit Ooltnra
grow grapes abundantly in Canada. Care to needed very neat, convenient and cheap
in tho selection of vinos to procure only those that made of wood, the sides glazed with ordinary window
Nrvan since the settlement of the country, we have been grown from sound, healthy, well ^lened
glass, and the top can be covered with a window
think, have the fruit growers of Western New York wood ;. else the plants, if they live at all, will be
aa you
sash, eitiier fastened wlUi hinges or not, Just
reap^ such a golden harvest as the present season. feeble iai. unproductive.

Grape Oulture,

supplies which

may be

mi

The crop was large, thcfmit fair, and the prices have
beenmorethaa remunerative, for streets iathe neighborhood of the docks and shippioK warehouses have

—

'

please.

Protecting Treea in Winter.

stand to
ter than

This
much bet

one, for
Yooso trees are liable to the attacks of field-mice an <^n
baen blockaded with barrels ofapples, and we observe
(be same state of things along the line of railroad at ttito season, and no time should bo lost in securing
on that
the reasand canal, all through the Western part of tUs State. them from their ravages. Any one who has had a
are kept
theplants
The losal papers in several of the leading villages
little depreda^
these
girdled
by
diiat,and
orchard
the
young
received
by
nice
amounts
have given estimates of the
free from
favorite tree by reason of their
some
lost
numeven
the
or
also
tors,
and
localities,
several
ture ie
flknneni in. their
appreciate the amoqnt of mischief the moisber of barrels riiipped, but these, in most cases, arc sharp teeth, will
so that
they are capoble of doing. One very desirable point con fined,
quite incomplete.
so
have a
trees
of
the
vicinity
in the
theplanta
We have long thought that the leading business of is to keep the groundfrom
other
and
all
grass,
weeds,
free
ham id
WesternNew York would be the prodnction of flrult perfectly clean,
constant
comthemselves
make
can
they
wherewith
on
expressed
material
have
for abinlng. This opinion we
to also made mon
The temperature
.
stay with you, but seek atmoepherev
severaUecasions, and time only confirms the state- fortable, that they will not
can fin<l something uniform, the plants being in tills way protected from
ment Many tliU year will agree with us, who would their winter quarters where"they
—
nests." But if thto has snddcn alter nnttoiifl of
wmi xqul uwit- aim^
ttetr
nbt'KKV^ dSnB so tiufbre. The ftirmer who has in hie wherewith to bulW
of horso-shoe d raining tiles set
couple
growing
a
done,
in
small
been
difllculties
of
a
not
profits
the
great
as
$5tW
or
$1000,
The
pockets
place in the room.
tree will prevent them from getting
dryness of the
orohard -has an ai«nment on this subject which he to so as to inclose the
plants in the house are the excessive
their teeth to tho bark, though if tho snow should fall
not awdoos to renst Rural Sew Yorker.
the rooms, and tiie frequent
so deep as to cover the tile, it would bo necessary to air, Uie great heat of
great
add another story, lest they take advantage of tho changes of temperataVe. All Uiose are in a
Let It
OnaHbtTrj Oultnreb
increased elevation afforded by the snow. Common degree obviated by this simple contrivance.
wrapping paper thickly coated with tar, and wound face tiie window where tiie bright sunlight streams m
War to it tkat tUa fhiit to not cultivated and sent around the trunk of each tree so aa to reach from the the longest, for plants will not be vigorous unl.«
snow line, and securely fastened they have tiio direct sunlight during some part Of the
to market by more of our enterprising farmers T The ground above the
by a little wire, will bo found to keep them off. day. Never use a glared pot or poreelain jar,but
Botton Cultivator gives an acconnt of a swamp beHeaping the earth around the tree to the height of a always a common clay pot Let ^ere be an inch oi
longfiM to Dr. A. D. Miller, located about twenty-five foot or 80, and trampling the snow around the tree broken crock or charcoal at the bottom of the pot,
mtMrfrom Beaton, Mass., across which ho constructed after each fall of snow, may be of some benefit, but tiiat any surplus water may readily drain off ; and
saucer, if yon use
a dam : tn the winter the swamp was flowed, and is not a sure' protection.
never allow water to sUnd in tiie
spread.
In
the
spring
ice
and
the
on
to
tiie plants bemg
gravel drawn
one. At night, if tiiere be danger of
Uie •tond may
the wAar waa let off, and the ground planted with
window,
remaining near fte
Pbbfamko Son. fob Giumiis. There are several chilled by out into tiie middle of flie room. In this
Oranbeny planla, in drills, eighteen inches apart
made bet- be rolled
The part planted oostained about fourteen acres, and reasons why the soils of gardens should bo
of flowen aU flie winter.
of
the pro- way Uicre may be no lack
Most
1.
crops.
farm
was ao aTrangisd that it could bo covered with water, ter than for ordinary
roses, sueh astomosa,
succulent nature, or will A lew of the proftase-blooming
retalaed fai a reaervoir higher up on the brook, in a ducts of gardens are of a
Aimee Vibert, pure
colour
a pale rose
feeding, such as garden roots in which to
creamy yellow
little more than an hoar ; thus protecting the plants otherwise bear high
beautiful
Dijon,
do
Gloire
as lettuce, white;
from fW)St at any season. The orop this season was general, plants whose Uxtvea furnish food,
witfc the scMlet
crimson
deep
prodnce largeand suc- and Sanguinca, a rich
mosMtotisct
1,100- barreU of very choice fhiit, some of which cabbages, Ac., or those which
tiie
of
few
a
and
squashes, 4^ Tom Thumb gerantom,
brought fifteen dollars per barrel, though the average culent fruits, as cucumbers, melons,
purple ; D^anoe, a
dark
a
Africa,
as
snch
Verbenas,
are the immediate food
price was about twelvp dollars per barrel. If the 2. Aa nearly all garden crops
of Sardinia, a deep orim»n
are only the ooariwr brilUant scarlet King
crops
while
farm
many
of
man,
dollars
Canadian producer cannot get more than five
wiUi lemon eye will
scarlet
a
property and Evening Star,
akUl
may
and
greater
care
animato,
of
food
acres
fbnrteen
make
per barrel, in what way will he
collection of planto that wijl
forward to a htah make a most doliglitful
of tiMuup'^aM MnlaBarveit- of five thousand dolr be applied in bringing the former
the winter.
amount of family keep up a constant bloom all
tan non eaaUT than br nlantinK it with cranberries degree of perfection. 3. The great
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Thb production
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though one

hoirirtd

md

"PfSS.'

tho ytjar round , is no mean
of poultry and eggs all
and comforti of tne
item among the conveniences
Interest, however
fiber's home. No agricaltural
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*
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SI»
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sell

meats,
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whan m w,

Aiiilhno thill

wMlo

arrangemcnto,
both pleasantand profitable.
to make poultry-keeping
watery
The dally care of the poultry-yard,-feeding,
ot its
comfort
attondtog to the
ine and otherwise
the former's housetamates, may usually be left to

—-

thin •polo'rt'i:

O.wb«aiu»*«lbr«ncta»ihrow
bolow,
Thin •hadom on the •ward

'
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Bhan fraixl md lOrc* and Iron "1"'
atlU ,
a the weak and helple«
•lahAlltheiiak'f mercy be,
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il

of eggs all

winter.-.^

an*m-

„
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Am-

«^:—«"Xt
niram
Knowing '^A^^^W^SiTSw.

m

that

^^j^.

Stt^H^S^rilT^^

however
Immemw totaU.
tion of littles toto
yet
made,
that can be
only approximate estimates
of a r^XifhSraprf^on^tho^^^^^
AOoiiKe Jfenrtlyy /«««"»• these give some idea of the real Importance
which at first strikes '/jiJ';a^u\Vl»t't^No"ibr30Xl^e7^^^^^^^
branch of agricultural economy,
consisting of m^i"" c°™-jVft;
computed from relOl the
•<>«Hon has been tho mtod as trivial. Thus It is
Po^'toes. con^^ed b^
boiled
V.iMOAMlHswxicx.-Qnlto"
VtUSOAlinfl
production and con- wheirand
annual
the
tiiat
data,
liable
on the place, »" */Y. JJld rf
doten
the United State, fowls
U3 7-12
7 i^oo»™
of poultry and eggs In
sumption
During this period he Wld
$32.26.
a
o^Utea
Monsieur deLave^e
£re:f?h1mi:S!.''^^rbeau«\. pUnt
eg« for an ^gPeB^'^JT^m
cannot be less than $15,000,000.
various a^,
It is,

KrofXd

of
esttoiates that the poultry

Great Britain forl8«l-2

franc8($4^MOjO0^
was of the val.e of twenty million
two
tho
Of
Pro^"'^*"-^^?^,^
value
total
while the
re^ihes two hiuil^rt,VrWrdi(rerencelnappearanco,butnot enough eees-ln France, at tiie same period,

r«»
w'waa

fowl" of

'^oTociir -hinVrrio^ om^^^

oock
twenty-seven hens and one

wo^«4.

drKllonsoff™ncs(t40,000^000.)™sl«U.tima^
e^ortation from

margtafor
ed product leaves a large
over and above the ^I'^l'f ">?°*5^°' '|?1^
chiefly to^gconsumption, which surplus is sent
and eggs
poultry
In 1861, the whole value of
nearly
or
OOO
stg
Sported into 'England was ^8^
of the
independent
is
coarse,
of
$1 800,000. This,
soU.
own
her
England on
large quantities raised by
toportthe
show
to
briefly,
flgure»are quoted

Ke
the normal green that
-t^lwt was so deatitnto ofsarvive
for that year.

EI^ILMSdedU wonTd only
grew more
^^rnertWingUie obstlnlte little tree
persistent
same
the.
mmJS^Uy^ha^ ever, but with«"'

STSand

it then',

for the

rw'e;:irri.rtonn';"

^Trie^rTwi

Ve'^rk''orSHh7£

the following cpnng, after
tw. years, that it w«,
It to t"e hedge-row
receive proper attcnSSnrolanted to where 11 aould
U no* abontjven
tree
The
S?°7nrt d^eVopraent.
condition, and. int^i high, in a very flourishing speeimen, of rilver
beautiful
fl^d ene of the most
probably the only
nrv'arieiated foliage. This is
Canadensfc, the most gtace-

mn«T wdlt was not

till
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of Abies
overgr^mti*o«all our todigenou.
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to other coMancTof this branch of rural economy
if magnitude ta ourow^
tries, and thus to suggest
flgur^ at hand are
lu relation to Canada,the only
for ISg.vte .
Returns
Trade
the
those ftimished by
$53,940^
ditto,
Poultry exported, »20,540; Eggs
nearl?
»"
and
All the poultry,
total, i74,486.
J?®
for th^
but
and
States,
ifnlted
Uie
eg^ were sent to
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"m
""^et,
unfoVourable state of the m>ney
been done in that
nonlW and egg trade might have fte
export rehirns
to
added
be
§?«c7on. If there
'^Icle. conromedat
the quantity and value of these
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homo, it will be seen that the
entW^
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be
kre by no means to
wniie,
encouragement,
and
appreciation
to more
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Jhe
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only
mm- f!«Miv keens best on the cob. Shell such
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,-«=ond
quallJyjOr
The
6orMn«.,
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M^f^^Scd fainter
BerkshiJes, we shall not forget the
ventilated criba,
well
narrow,
of the
In
kept
congeners
!13ler«ars If
of SpMilsh and Cochln», and their
for commencing the Ikttenlng
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managed. u
Property managea,
)ld.
hold.
them
them.
toil
toll
to
usement than a
musement
im"
=" form
aggregate, poultry
the »8B"'B"'~'
r"—~j and egg.
Taken In mo
•
» .»
at ment
get
we
could
.....„» articles
..H^ciMof
of commerce, and
Dortant
conand
annual production
tte exact value of their
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fannot
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Ge»4Xicij Leaves tor Octs.—Miss Fry says it
are
geraniums
of
leaves
the
that
known
not generally
Thomas TuBScr, an exceUent appUcation for cuts, where tiio skin is ooffee.
So wrote, two hundred years ago,
kind. One or
quaint old bookon- rubbed off, and other wounds of that
THE Sbasos.—Bo sore and* cover
Thbee HiKTS
a noted farmer and poet, to a
on Itoen to
applied
and
bruised,
must
be
leaves
two
Husbandry,
with leather, to prevent the
bridles
Good
" Fine HundreUi Potots of
cicatrized to a the bits of your
tltletf
tho part, and the wound will become
of your hofses sore. It J»
mouths
the
The
maUng
ftost
Good Huswiferie."
very short time.
vnltod to as many of
downright craelty to put an iron bit toto » horses
the truth of
bit youris
watcr
Cold
ScALDS.—
AND
Upse of time hag not diminished a whit
moutii on a cold morning. If you doabt it,
Trbatmest OF BcKSB
" if a man would
for these self some day when the mercury stands below zeroand
maxim,
plentiful,
The
most
couplet.
surest,
thiThomely
tiio readiest,
he must ask his wife," reasons thebest remedy for bums and scalds. Use
When you cut India robber, keep tiie blade of your
succeed well In his livelihood,
difficulty.
keep
smarting
and
pain
remove
;
knifo wet, and you can tiien cut it without
perhaps, to tho farmer's calling it instantly. It will
four or
great many ktadsof
part
a
Is more applicable,
affected
tested
and
the
of
upon
heard
cold
We
have
and
how well thtogs may a cloUi wetafter the injury has occurred, a blister will waterproof blacktog for wmter boots. l«t as tell
than to any other. No matter
five hours
unless there be Uirifly never rise, and tiie skin will be quite free from psfa you what we have tried for two winters, and found to
be carried on out of doors,
your booto
doors, all will go afterward.
be tho best article we know of. When
and judicious management wlUita
Uiem to
waah
oilmg,
need
arc stiff and you Uiink
prudence, and good
(yon
dries
To MAKE HbadOhbkse, OB Pottbd-Head.— Take
theleaUier
wrong. The exercise of skill,
before
oil
pieces, if you caatile soap-suds—
other
caUed
and
wife,
U
feet,
a
farmer's
tongues,
have
the
heads,
grease
the
;)
judgment on the part of
use blackball or any kind of
clean and soak them. Then may
tiiem
anyboMake
arc
alcohol—
poultry
choose.
to
The
sheUac
of ways.
solution of gum
for In a great variety
wUl sUp from tiie bones easily. Chop saturated
is to disor per- boil until they
make
superintend
can
it as all Uiere is to bo done
dy
must
or
She
sage
oves,
pepper,
c
black
salt,
usually her charge.
vrith
as much
season
just
The and marjoram rubbed fine. Mix well and place it solve in a ptot or half-pmt of alcohol
of tiie dairy.
operations
tiie
perform
sweat
take
?P-«»d
sonally
'PP'T
shellac as the liquid will
Items of toforma- in a nan ; set a tablet on the top with a weight upon
sponge to the oJed booto- In two
a
wiOi
flower-garden is also her sphere.
solution
lura
use.
for
fit
dry and harden, M^d
bo found under it In two days it will be cold and
or tiiree mtoutes tLe sliellac wfll
suppers.
Uon concerning these matters, wUl
it to slices for tea, or
cut
thTOTgh wUch
and
boots
out
it
your
you will have a coatmg on
thU journal. But there
Try
their appropriate hcadtogs
penetrate.
heart
the
possibiUty
and
turnips,
any
by
the water cannot
proper,
WiNTEB Soup^Take carrots,
household
the
of
department
button it, reader.— Gfrmantotc» Telegraph
is ahw the
of cslery, cut toto dice, wrlth a dozen
quite important of a head
water, with a little
and
salt
to
Uiem
which we cannot but regard as
boil
half
onions ;
unBread-making, the
broth ; and,
Vmf. HoCBB.—A dark house is always aa
sugar to it; then throw them into the
enough to claim a distinct pUco.
»lw»y»»
hoflse,
UUalrcd
an
always
rpund of domestic when tender, s«ve up tiie soup ; or use rice, dried healUiy house,
realm of cookery, and tiie entire
soup to dirty house, vrant of light slops growtii, «>« P»;
lentils, and pulp Uiem into the
which
and
on
ncas.
toptts
of
number
ch^dren. PewlJ
vast
economy, famish a
small suetdump- motbs scrofula, rickets, tc among
thicken it With many of Uicae soups,
if they get
useful
and
honso,
ftamish
time
to
dark
a
to
are lose their health to
from time
it wUl be our aim
very lightiy made, and not larger Uian an egg,
Wnes
e°t of BjhT
Three
farmer and his faput into the tureen try cannot get well agata in.it
boiled either in broth or Wflter, and
and valuable Information. Tho
"e heidtt
managmg
in
ignorances
and if need re- just before serving, and are by moat persons thought negligences and
•pod^""^
as
mention
here
mily should thoroughly understand,
will
I
but are more usually put in plain of houses genei^Uy,
cases, be able tiiemselves to an improvement,
charire of any buUdtag
quire, as it does in most
any other, and should be made, First, thatV fomkle head in visit eve^rholejmd
in
than
soup
gravy
and
farmfarm
of Uio
does not Uitok it necessanrto
perform the duties respectively
light enough to swim to it
thM
untotelbetween
medium
comer of it every day. How oimshe n^tsin h«r
happy
a
of
con«si>ondcnt
house. There Is
Pobx.—
to
carefcl
Saltino and Pacxmo
those under her will be more
genteel contempt for household
tiio following direcllgcnt drudgery and
healUiy condition than she who totnohaj**
the .American AgricuUuHst gives
a
to
house
wife and daughters should tions on tiiis subject:-"! will te" you my mode
considered essjmllri to
work, at which the farmer's
of it! Second, that It Is not
to
hogs
the
allow
wjl^
'
I
years.
at home in the adheres after an experience of forty
and clean room, while untohablted j
aim. They should be equally
spine;] air to mn
and
of
[ribs
notion
bones
the
elementary
out
take
first
the
coolaft<irkilltog ;
and taste.
is simnly ignoring
W"^.
of labor, and of totelligence
tiien cut Uie sidepork
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g^nndfor
shoulders
the
;
hanJand
laying
the
an^d
ani.ar7thinV,
advice cut off
conriderjd
put in a quantity ol salt
Among Hone's works thete is this rhymed
Third, that one window is
toto strips of con venient width
of diseases
meat,
of
acourso
:
in
put
1722
date
then
tiie
cask
of
Uie
-of
;
In Uie bo ttom
enou^hTairHroo'm.
to the agricnlturisU
a covering of
all Uieee «>iBgs yoMseU^
Mao, to the plow
laymg the pieces on Uie edges ; tiicn
are in charge dont't loOk to
until
on
"*•
and
so
oow;
meat
the
wife, to
you will bo more careful than T<»
salt ; then anoUier course of
covered those under
I'-r
<jirl, to the saw
kept
carefully
is
vhole
The
tiie
of
-ni»^«SV!?'
"e cask is full.
It appea™ aJ if tiio part
Boy, to the DOW ;
boiling water will
servants and to <««'?***'' ^SSS^T
with brine as strong as salt and
her
Aut your renu wlU be netted,
of
plain
complitints
so long as anything
Uiem how tiicre ne^be nelfter
fa the lima make, skimming tiie boUtog brine
lines were happily travestied
carcfnlto Sot to show
am
I
1 These
and
cold,
Nightingale.
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put
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in the nor
newspaper under the tiUe of ITie Farina's
Uiere Is always undissolved salt
knowUiat
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agricultural distress
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.
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If vour purse be large enough—and
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tiie following recipe, which has
required. When ground, beat U up well
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salt
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pound
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wJl do
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meat
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lbs.
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(one
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littie cold water and white of egg,
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life,
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we always, get smoh delicious coffee. Olsar as sdimt,
them, and push forward to success.
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oalafly with farmers, who have sons whom they
Oaring a KioMiig Gow.
design to bs tboir suooessors upon the farm. Bkill in
Aaovo ike early y\iroha«», and among the animaU the use of tools is of inoaloulable advantage to him
who tills the soil. It enables him to do many things
that promlwd well, iras a don cow. w'hioh U was found
wc«ki of full feedlof, to onmber which others cannot Wdl do for him, and do them
nceeoary, after a
better and cheaper. It gives usefi i employment to
with a eomjrilcatod piece of neokfunutore, to forbid
many an otherwiaa idle hour. It proriipts him to add
belonged
to
properly
wtat
her filcUng urrvptitiously
tbepailTSelf-mllkeraarenotproAtaUe. IhaTebith a thousand little conveniences to tho house and farm,
which but for this skill would never be made. In a
In tbe dootrineof rotation, and the quick reconveraion
word, it is the carrying out, in a fuller sense, of the
ofnew
growth.
eleoenla
the
oi form produoti i^to
design of the Creator, when be Implanted this faculty
rapid,
as
to
be
reconveraion
lo
of
caae
a
here
waa
But
of constmctlveness within him.
Let it then bo culiatal to all the towa«f economy. It iugfj^eamd nothing
tivated
in
children.
Indulge
the
propensity
to make
money,
goTernment
iiane
of
atrongly »M that rapid
water-wheels and miniature waggons, kites and toy
the
Govemamong
abaorption
hnmedtate
fln(U
which
boats, sleds and bouses, anything in fact which will
jaental officials. Do«a the CiovemmeDt really milk
serve to develop It and render it practically useful.
of
in
the
way
be
foond
itaelf T and can no praraiktiTe
Give the boys good pocket knives, and what is betneck machinery, or other!
Another animal was admirable in every point of tep, give them a good workshop. Employed in it,
will not only be kept out of mischief, but they
iew; I found her upon one of tlie North Birei thev
will be strengthening their ranacles, exercising the&
wharves, and the perfect outline of her form and highmental powers, and fitting themselves for greater usebred action, induced a purchase, aven at a long
fulness, when they shall be called upon to take their
kicker.
inveterate
flgnre ; but the beast prored an
Philadelphia OuUurist
The books recommended gentleness for the cure of places in the ranks of men.
this propensity : so docs hnroatity ; I concnrred with
both. In suggesting that treatment to Patrick.
Case or Hiamss. ^T. Oliver Ayrea, a practical
" Gintle to ItT And bedad, sir, she's too onld for a
hameaS4Baker, Kent Go., Del., contributes to the
cure. I'm thinking we must tie her legs, sir ; but if .^Imertean AgricuUurist the following suggestions
ye orders it, bedad i's mcself can be gintle."
" Harness should be kept hung up on wooden pegs
" Soh, MoolT—soh (Ati a kick ;) soh, ye baste,
in a clean dry room with a plank floor, so that it may
(a little llvelfcr,) soh (and a kick)—soh, blast ye I— bo free from dampness.
When soiled, it should be
(and a crash ;) och,
soh, Mooley—SOH—Katy—
washed with castile soap-suds. Harness that is in
you oulil baste ye,—take that I" and there is a thud constant use needs oiling four times a year ; if only
of the milking stool in the ribs.
occasionally brought out, as carriage harness, etc.,
The " gentleness " of Patrick is unavailing. But the twice a year will be sulficient, if tho washing be not
cow is an excellent animal, and not to be hastily dis- neglected. To oil harness, separate all tbe pieces,
carded. Milker after milker undertook the conquest, and lay them in water until thoroughly wet through.
but with no better success. The task became the Then wash them clean, and allow them to dry suffimeasure of a man's long-eoiTenng disposition ; some ciently. To know when they.are in good condition
gave over and lost their tempers before the first trial ier oiling, bend a strap, and If the water does not
was finished ; others conjured down the spirit by all ooze out, it is dry enoagh. Train-oil (whale oil) is
(Mrta of endearing epithets and tenderness, until the sometimes used, but neats foot-oil is much better.
conqnest seemed almost made, when suddenly pail, Mix with it a little lamp-black, and with a brush apply
(tool and man would lapse together, and a stream of it to both sides of the stra^.
About six hours after
curses carry away all record of the kindness. We oiling, wash the whole with Castile soap and warm
came back at last to Patrick's original suggestion— water, let them dry,
well with a woolen cloth,
short bit of thick rope
the legs must be tied.
and buckle them together."
passed around one foot and loosely knotted, then
passed aroand the secend and tied tightly in doable
knot, rendered her pawerleas. There was a slight
struggle, but it was soon at an end ; and she made no
opposition to the removal of the thong, after the milking was over. With this simple provision, the trouble
Bfarkota.
was all done away ; and for a whole year matters
" Canada Faxhsb" Office, Jany. 11, 1864.
went well. But after this there came a reformer into
control of the dairy. The rope was barbarous ; he
The supply of gr^n on the market is light Flour
didn't believe in sach things ; he had seen kicking in better
demand for home consumption. Wholesale
little firmness and gentleness would
oows before.
—Superfine
$3 60 to *3 70 perbbi ; Fancy $3 90 to
'accomplish the object better ; God didn't make cows' $4 Extra $4 25 to
t4 40 ; double Extra, t4 70 to
;
^ras
a
humane
one,
if
not
legs to be tied. The position
$5.
good
family
flour may be had at retail for
logical. And the thong was discarded.
$4
25
to $4 75 a bbl., and Extra at $5.
"
" Well, Patrick," said I, two days after, how feres
IbS Wheat in limited supply but good demand at
the cowl"
.
„
,
from
80c to 95c for common to good ; 95c to $1 03 for
" And begorra, it's the same ould baste, sir."
good
to choice ; $1 04 to $1 05 for extra.
few days later I enquired again after the new
Spring Wheat very active and firm at 75o to 80c
.cegimen of gentleness and firmness.
for common to good : 80c to 82c for good to choice.
" B^erra," said Patrick, " she's kicked him again."
Barley steady and firm at 70o to 78c per bush.; ex/^ week paaed, and I repeated the enquiries.
tra samples bring 80c to 82c.
/"
" Begorra, she's kicked him again
screamed PatPeas very active at 50o to 53c per bush. ; extra 54c
rick ; " audit's a divil's own bating he's been giving to even ks high as 66c per bash.
the ould baste."
Oatt
in good demand at 40c to 42c per bosh.
gore enough, the poor cow was injured sadly ; her
Be^
on
tho street by the quarter 3c to 3^ per lb.
milkiag days were over ; and in a month she went to for fore-quarters 4c to 44c per lb. for hind-quarters
;
;
tbe butcher. And this advocate of gentleness and extra, 5c per lb. Retail 3ic to 6}c per lb.
-flxameMwaaone of the waimmt and mpst impassioned
jHiucoii
in the carcase onr the street ojc^to 4e per
pktiaiitbivpists I ever met with.
lb.
The moral of the story is ^if a cow is an inveterate
Pork in good demand, but the supply has been
kicker, tie her legs with a gentle hand, or kill her. short for the last week, it is in consequence firmer
Beating will never cure, whether it come in sncceasive
and a shade higher ; $4 37) to S4 60 per 100 lbs. for
thndai or in an explosive outbreak of outrageous viocommon to good ; (4 60 to (4 90 for good to choice ;
lence. I suspect tbe same ruling is applicable to a
extra
choice and heavy tadogs ti 90 to $6.
great many djMrderly members of society. Ik MarHay—
$9 60 to $10 per ton for good ; SIO 60 per
^
vaB.
ton for extra.
Stravy in good supply at $6 to t6 per ton.
Bran $10 per ton ; Shorts, $13 to $16 per ton.
Gvrm TH« BoTS Tooui.—We have so frequently
IfidM—^reen) 5c to 6c per lb.
spoken of the importance of a good set of tools on
every fdrm, that we fear eur readers will think the - Calfskins 7c, 8c, and 9c, per lb.
Sheepskins— tl 60 to 1 1 90.
Zambskins at this
subject a favorite one with us. So it is, and at the
we
patience,
reader's
season
upon
the
of
the
year
the
same
price
as Sheepskins.
trespassing
risk of
again present it. There is, in man, what may be Pelte 30c to 45c.
Calves $4 and npwards.
terated, a " mafcte^ instinct," and our houses, garJidter— scarce. Fresh, wholesale at lie to 16c per
mcnW, ships, machmcry, and in tact, everything we
me, are the practical results of this instinct How lb., retail 16o to 26o per lb. Tab butter, dairv pack(
important then that this faculty be caltivated, and ed/ wholesale, 15c to 18c per lb. for choice— mferior
that the idea be at once and forever abandoned that 10c to 14c per lb.
Eggs wholesale, l^c to IToper dozen ; retail, 18o
none but mechanics require this great clement of useItelneMandb^piness. Whatever a man's occupation, to 20c and 25c per dozen.
Pototoes— 25c. to 40e per bosh, wholesale ; 60c to
Whtther he be a farmer, a merchant, an artist or a
'tAe<!lnmle,-tber« are hourly occasions for its practical 6210 retail.
Chickens—p\eutlfa\ a; 26o to 40c per pair.
appUMtion. Being thus general in its usefulness, the
Ducks 30o to |Sc each.
eanMtion «C ttb conitmctive faculty should be a
GetM—iOe to <Oo oaeh.
primuy coDirfderation with parents, but more parti-
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;

—common to good $1 to SI 76 per bbt

;

;

:

ex-

ti to tS per bbl.

U

LOBdOB MBrketa; London, Jannary 9, 1864.
Pork trade brisk. Current rates t4 to $4 76. FaU
Wheal 90c to 96o per bushel. Spring, TOe fo 7So for
extra. ^Oats, 36o to 40c. Peas, 60o to 63c. Strf, $3
to t4 60. JfiOer, fk«ah, perlb., 14o to 17c ; do. keg,

;

^isntitmnAfi,

Superfine, No. 1, $4.20 to $4.30 ; Fancy, $4JS0 to
$4.60 : Extra*. $4.80 to $4.90 ; Superior &tn, $5.26
to $5io.
Wheat^~TJ. C. Spring »0c. to 93o. ex-oats
U. C. Winter, 95c. to $1. Oatmeal.—$5.00 per brL of
200 lbs. Bar2ay.—70o. (q 76c. per 60 lbs. Pecu.—
Good, 6&C. to 70c. per 66 lbs. t>ats.— About 40^. per
32 lbs. .SuMer^Fairtoohoice, 16c.toI8c.. Pork,—
Hess, $13J>0 to $14 ; Prime, dull, $10 to $10.60.
Dressed Hogs. $5 to $5.60. X<ird.—Steady ; barrels,
raSou.—8j|c to 9^.
9c. to 91c.; kegs 9ic. to lT)c.
Fair busmeas doing. {SO^ Meats. ^Hams, sngar-oured, canvassed, 9o. to iOo. ; do. smoked, 6c. to 6o.
Bacon, 6c. to 6)c. ; Shoulden, 4o. to 6c. Prices
strictly nominal ; nothing doing.
Ashes per 100 lbs..
Pots, $5,171 to $6.20 ; Inferiors, $6.20 to $6.221
Pearls^.60 to $6.66. P(<ro(«um.—DoU, at S&«..to
40c.— »r«n«»».

Lor in, DiKOoKaimii,
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CHABLS

TBE BEAVER MUTUAL
Omoi

ClUcaso

HarketB-^TAN. 6.—Sales were at
the range of $1 171 to $1 181 for No. 8 spring,
and $1 11} to $1 12 for No. \ in store—olostng
92c. to iiip. ft>r No. 1,
firm but quiet
and 91c. to 911c. for No. 2 in store. Few com was
in demand at.82c. to 84c. in store. Oa<<— Qniet ; No.
1 in store at 66}c. to 66jc. and at 6^e. to S4c. fvt No.
2 in store. Rye— ti 06 to $1 07 for No. 1 in store,
and at $1 03 for No. 2 in store. Boriey—Sales on
track at $1 26 for No. 2, and $1 09 for r^ected.
Be^ CUOe—firm at So to 4o for medium grades.
Dressed Sbos—Were in light supply ; sales at $6 10
to $7 35.— 5^niM.
Cattle Missxr—Hogs The entered sales to-day
at the various yards amount to 2,067 hogt at $6 00 to
$6 60 ; but tho bulk of the transactions have taken
place at $5 70 to $6 60 per 100 pounds the highest
range on record for a considerable period. Bmf
CatSe—The whole receipts to-da^ amoont to about 60
head of beef cattle ; and tbe entered sales to 106, at
prices ranging from $3 26 to $4 37} per 100 llMb—
Tribune.

mSURANOB

FraB

"
'

No.

20,

ij^raXT

>

»',

ToaoHTo Street,
TBI MAflMnO HALL.

EOWSELL,

JB.

D.

.»,,

S0THEELAND, Newmawuct,

\

JOHN BUSCH, Wolfe Island.
Bon. J. HILLYAED CAMERON,

£

Vice-President.

B.

*'

'

'

-

^

W

.

of-

Husbandry

Tke

entirely to Farm
isolated risks, and

and
to'

Book

of the

BriKliton ( V.8.) Cattle Harkoio-^an.

;

Il-

Farm, new Edition, 2

vols.,

"WE HAVE THE

taken, according to the nature of the
risk ; and ono-slxth to payable thereon in caslL It to
not probable that more than one-half of the note will
ever be caHed In, unless extraordinary losses are sastidned, and no larger sum will be assessed than to
Or InsulBciant to cover the Company's expenses.
surers may pay half the amount of the note in cash, and
receive a futi discharge from all assessments thereon.
The stock of Hay and Grain may be insured, whether on hand or not, for two-tliirds of the average
value usually on hand about Christmas time.

21 per cent

itiiZu— 91cperlb. IiiQouiU9cperlb. Xam&to $2 50.
SAwpsMns— »2 25 to $2 60.
Stores—Two years old $16 to $26 three years old
Working Oxenr-t85, $100 to $126.
$25 to $50.
Milch CbM*— $25 to $60. Sheep and Zomb*—Lambs
$4 60 to $7. Sheep 6c to 7o per lb extra 71c. HU
Hogs—7c per lb.

"beet)

Skin3—t2 25

;

;

$6 00

:

—

to

OriNiONS or the
\

iMAsaa Toroxto Jooebau.

From the

,

CHobe JFV&. 5, 1863.
" BaAna" Ixnnuiras CoarAST.—Wo Iuto pleoaure

•

','..:

Timm

la

drawinj

ud

11.— Ptonr-

From

:

,

the leader,

We racommend

W*.

6,

1868.

to tho notice of ouf camntry

frimde

Um ad-

ertlMDunt of the Bearer Uutoal Fire Inaoraace AnoolaUOD,
which ie dsntod eolcljr to the bnalnen of Ofrm inaonnee.
Us aOUrs are nunsfed br gentlemen waom we know to be reliable, aa< da prtactplea well adapted to eacnre the Interests ofln*
are glad to bear that tbo AsMolatlon haa lately r*.
aarara.
oelTed very large aooeeslooa to Ita list of mambera, and lita
IhrtTtetf eoudltloo

We

At prKTes

every class of customers.

to suit

Orders sept by Mail or

promptly filled.

BI€E

Exprea

solicited

uuU

UBWU * SOW,

Sign of the Padlock. \
Toronto, January 11th, 1864.
i-u.

DO YOU WANT MONEY?
^9a,ooo to

t

IN~TB^E8T BSASONABLE.

'

TERMS MOStTaVOUBABLE.

ExpeBsei Mederate.*
prepared to negotiate Loans upon Real
IAM
payable by Instaunenta, spread over

o

N

moderate terms, some of them at a
derabie sacrifice to effect a sale.

Apply

(if

by

letter post paid,) to

W. LAWFOBD,
Land Agent,
London, Canada West

T.

J.in«ary

>

,

const'

1-lt*

1864,

to

Tea Yean,

At reasonable rate

of interest, with privilege of paf.
ing back a part or the whole before matori^, deducting interest for imexpired time.

Crown

Pajtents taken oct

Letters of Inquiry

when

P.

BURROWS,
DCWDAS, C. W.

Dundas, January

9,

1864.

l-2t*

TO BE UBHT on Farm Property,
MOIVET
in sums
to suit borrowers

and

at moderate in-

terest

Apply

to;

WM. MORTIMXB CLARE,
Solioltor, &e.

48 King Street East,

83 AZORES, 46 Cleared,

FRAME HOUSE AND BARN, 3 mfles
GOOD
on plank road,) from thriving town of
(2 of
it

8,

required.

must be pre-paid.

FOB SALE, A CHOICE FABM,

Jammry

Estate,

fi'om

GEO.

Toronto, January 8, 1864.

1-It*

AGENTS ARE WANTED
INEtnT

TOWN, YILLAGE, & TOWNSHIP,
TOIEU.

1-lt*

1864.

SAI^E in the Townships of
LAJTDS FOR
Enniskillen, Moore, Sombra, Tilbury

For particnlars addrev,

Piympton,

East, GosBeld, Medonte, Vespra, Tiny, Eldon, FeneTown
lon, Dummer, Belmont, and Marmora. Also
Loto in Peterborough and Owen Sound. The titles
are clear and perfect- Apply to.tke Proprietor.

—

4NDRKW

P. B.
Toronto, January

8.

RANDALL.
l-3t

1864.

ALEXANDER CHRISTIE,

HAMILT(5N,

iOKHT FOB sioimDro riniTB,

JarvtoSt, Yorkville,

1-lt

FOB SALE.—60 or 100 Acres, being No.
LAUD
3Td Concenion WaNorth part of Lot No.

11

King Street West.

37,

wanosh.

Apply

TOR0JTO.

to

GEORGE PEACOCK,

ilsilrixu of Inaarlos their propartr , lo
attention of
tlM fttfTMTtliameat of the *' Beavor*' Mutaal li^re Inaaraiioe AflsooMioa, which luures nothing but farm bnUllata tad liock,
taA anaUsr oOaBtrr property. The olBcers oftha ikMoo4atloa are
whose
BMa In whom oar nrlendi may repoM fall oooAdeace,
«aer(Mia axertlona have, «e hear, been attended wlih nnnmal

;

SEsr AsaosTED STOCK mr the PRo'inycE,

Sale,

Newbury, on Great Western Railway*.
$700 cash, and $1000 more on time to salt the
purcliaser. Apply (if by letter post paid,) to
Farm Property to insured for either Three or Seven
T. W. LAWFORD,
years. For three years a premium note of from 1 to
Land Agent, London, Canada' West

Beef Cattle— ExtrtL $9 00 to $9 60 ; 1st qnaUty $8 60 to
$8 75 ; 2nd do $7 50 to $8 ; 3rd do $6 to $7 60 per
100 lbs (the total weight of hides, tallow and dressed

matbbuuu

ur Bciu»nio

One

in

—

6.

Field,

Tke Baak,
t^» Boase.

Copeland's Country Life, aHand-book of Agriculture,
Uorticttlture, and Landscape Gardening, $2 60.
McMahon's American Gardener's Calendar, Illas-

Farms and Wild Lands For

So RlikB taken upon Hazardons Property ofany kind irliatBoeTcr.

M

Laws

Liebeg's Natural

ROLLO t ADAM,

Beeves of every quality have advanced half cent per
weight Prices ranging fhim 6o to 6Jo for
tho outside for choice extra. Demand quick. No
premium in market. Receipts 2,600. Sheep Iir active request at 6Jc per lb. for light common to 7c for
fair ; Tic to 8c for good to extra heavy fine wooled.
Receipts for week 5,000. ifo^s—Sell quick at 7}o to
Dressed hogs 9c to 9|e.
8c. Receipts light

;

w

26.

General Booksellers and Importers.
1-lt
Toronto, January 12, 1864.

extensive operation throughout Canada West To
render the payment of claims for fire losses certain
and prompt, a special Guarantee Fund has been sabscrtbed, of Ten TsotiBAND Dollars, which may be
extended to Five Hundred Thousand Dollars if needed, nnder ilie Stattite. Amongst tho contributors to
Hon. J. Hillyard Cameron, M. P. P.;
thto ftmd are
Henry Rowsell, Esq., Toronto ; Dr. Dnncumb, Richmond Hill W. Henderson, Esq., Toronto, tc. ic.

—

1-lt

$2 60.

devoted
Company
rns
Country Insurances oA

lb. live

6, 1864.

Johnstone's Agricultaral Chemistry, 12 mo., $1 38.
Vaux's Villas and Cottages, a Mries of Designs,

Bankebs-^okxercial Bank of Canada.

Albany Cattle Harketv-Jannary 9.—

;

'espeoUlly provide fbr Jho A^ricaliurisVaU
he W-ania in our line for

8vo., $4.

Tobo.vto.

to

THOMPSON,
Secretary.

Jomsry

ToTonto,

Stephen's

Toeosto.

THOMSON, Dcndas Steeet.
D. THURSTON, Toronto.
8. THOMPSON, Toronto, Managing Diredor.
E.

GRAN JUL

lustrated, $3.

W. SMITH, Baseie.

Col.

J.

H.

Burr's Field and Garden Vegetables of America,

40S. W. COLLINS. Nejuumei.
BICHABD L. DENNISON, LiFPmoorr.
g. DUNCmiB, M.D^ RicaxoND Hill.

y. HENDERSON,

THOS.

BARON
$1

OLIVER BLAKE, TowKsmn.

Hon.

I

—

;

£

trated, $2.

-„

—

Tork Marketi.—Jan.

W

POPtJLAB AGEIOULTDSAL BOOZ&

Tobokto,

ToBONTO, PrtsidenL

BROWN, DmnoiosDviLLx.
#
TfOHN BLACKBURN, Tohonto.

-V

.

ASSOCIATION,

DIKECrrOHS:

:^'

Cbm—

jTew

December lAth, IMS.

To na AlAJUOBt of the Bearer Matual Fire Aeaoclatlon, Toronto.
fiB, ^IbectotbaakyuatOryour prompt and aatlafadory settlemeot of my claim for loss by Ore on my property on the 12th
Inst.amdantlcguOasHndred DoUsr*. The tr* waa tbe act
of an incendiary.
t am, yonra trnlr,

—

market firm superfine State $6 30 to $6 60 extra $t
80 to $7 00 ; common to medium extra Western $6 96
to $7 66 ; Canadian flour steady ; common $6 80 to
$S 95 good to choice extra $7 00 to $8 90. Wheal
Chicago spring $1 46 to $1 60 ; Kilwaokee
firmer
club $1 48 to $1 62 ; very choice amber Michigan
to O60 to $1 61 ; winter red Western $1 66 to tl, 61.
Com quiet shipping mixed Western !« stoio $1

Townm,

ja ode

fistfibliahinent

JOHN OBAT.

—

for extra State $6 26 for extra Wisconsin ; $6 76 for
Canada bakers'^; $7 00 to $7 60 for doable extra Ohio
and Indiana. Corn nominal at $1 16 to $1 20. Oats
Market nominal at 71o to 72c for Canadian. Western
75c from store. Barley— $1 30 to $1 35. iJue— Nominal at $1 25 to $1 30. Peas—Qaiet at $1 04 to $1 06.
Seed— Timothy qnict at $2 75 to $3 for fair to choice.
Chver quiet at $7 00. Dressed J{ogsSa.]e 77 Canadian this morning at 8)^0 averaging 220 lbs.

TiiKv uF.griaa

I. i

Ore ooearTc4 throagh «eAcl la tlw stoiMipe, on the night of Ike
8th of October, and tannedialaly on Uk* boUce of It being received by you, your laspecior came up, sad within a week from the
ttane of the Ore settlied my claim,
I am, yoor obedient eervant

;

at

V.

m

Montreal llnrket».-^AinuxT »th<—i'lour.
—Pollards, $2.26 to $2.60 lOddllnn, $<.<0 to $2.90
Fine, $3.20 to $3.40
Super. No £ $8.70 to $3.80

money by purchasing whatever

Will save

,

—

8.— Plow

0(0/ claim

(UKsjMarM—very brisk.
t^n iwt
p«r

8ni^ beg to retom ysa my tkaats lor 1
impt and sails'
took tho hls^iott flgore. Hogs, excited ;supply light; (hcloi y eettlemeat of my claim of ti;4e lii
|06« of sraln
price* 6}cTo 71c per lb. live weight
and barns destroyed by Are on the night of I
Ih inat. which
Fool—The N. T. Journal says :— " There to a good waa caused by lightning.
enquiry for fleeces at full prices. Coarse foreign to
Wttaeee, W. H0W,l9eB., rfT
quist, while clotklng grades are firm and In good reqoest We notice sales of 76,000 lbs. fleeces at 76e
Own ikNnm, xkkidvt iota, isss.
Dmsonaser as BesvalMaal bavwee asMSUta.
to 80c ; 28,000 lbs. super and extra pulled at 72c to To
OsnuBoai,—I <Mt «• tMara jroa siy thanks (br the vnmpU77o : 60 bales Uestiza at 27c to 36c— and 60 bales
tode and aatisOetetT manaarm whlAhnakave settled my olalm
Cordova on private twins."
(OrloaeaamyBaasoaairvmltnreamoanthig totMS S6c. Tbe
J

per lb., 12c. Potatoes, 76c to $1. Eggs, per doz. 20c
Wool, per lb., S9c to 40c. Sides, arj, per lb., 09o to
10c ; do. green, 040. to 05o. Bheep/Mm, $1 26 to $.'.
Free Press.

Bnflklo Markets-^an.

It

BeefCatUe from Jo to
Range oi prica
WMk.
iSTui^
Jjo»,trml
from 8c to I3oporib.net The bulk of the stock
Tb na Fsamsn, Beaver knwal
fella at 10c to 12c per lb. A lot of 40 Ohio Durbamt

16

THE FAEMi^ES

CARDS OF THANKa

; Canada 89e to $11« ; Western
911o to 93c. Pork firmer : mcs* $20 25 old mess $19
SI to $19 60 new mess $23 09 old and new prime
$15 00 to $16 2&. Lard firm— 13c to 13ic. (?oI<f JU>a(.

$1

to

Bail—tl 50 to t2 per bbl.
Weitr Zine—tl 60 perbbi.
Apples

CANADA FAKMEir

tllK

)S61.

\as. l.\

tra

«

a

;,;
;
:

:

Port Borwell

1-lt

FACn t—
APPandAlXUICibeyond

It to

an ascertained

diqtate, that there to tbe
sad fhot,
proportion of about seventeen cases out of twenty
cases in Upper Canada, wliich are before Coroners,
Local and Police Magistrates, and Crimin«l Courts,
having their origin and ending in connection with the
sale and PUBLK/ nao of Intoxicating Drinks. And,
moreover, however sorrowfbl the reflection, these
same cases are almost entirely, in strict connection,
with ttMMO ot three leligions denominations.
J. J. K.

gtratford. 0. V.,,Jan. 2nd,

Ig^

"

"

LINTON.
"'

tlJ'

Toronto, January

8,

1864.

l-lt»-

CE AlVB FBOBOBnTOlf
TEBPEBAH
BETAlia.—" THB CHALLENGE "—
OF

Prohibitory Liquor License Paper, to occasionally
published by J. J. E. LINTON, of Stratford, C. W.,
GRATIS. Commenced in April, 1864. I» devoted
to tho subject of the NEOESSlTr for a Prohibition of
the Retail, In all poblio places, shops and bar-rooms,
of SpIritBOus and Intoxicating Liquors. The issue of
the last NmBber, No. 32, Deownber, 1863, to 6,000.
WUl Temperance friends in their loeallties try to dr-

any Temperaaoe papers t
January 2nd, 1864.

onltla, gratto,

Mt*

16

U'Ul-

1.,

Ja.x.

THE CANADA FAKMCtt.

^ROSPi:cTUS

A NXW (TOBTJUOHTtT) JOOBMAI^

iSKlCniTTOE, HMtncmiTDKE,
_j

RURAL AFFAIRS.

N^

Journal
riment whether a flrst^lass Agricultural
able
ofan
services
can be sustained in Canadfc The

jwL

agricultural writer

all

Crof« T? maturts

<«<»»*

the

No

AgriculUiral

16 Kdw-Stwset
*
>1 iu
MO*'**')
,
^
(T-i4it~<»iiW from Mr. 0»».
Laggstroth on Bees, -JJii JS -ff***''- "
I 00
"
- - - - -* -* "^
Qnlnby on Bee«,
Ckw'8 ScpBi-i?HOePHATi: OP
1 00
»
Matthewi,
Geo.
on Farm Drainage, r 'Th'
French
coiTed the Allowing letter from Mr.
1 15
*"*»*-•**»*
con«»°Barry's FrtiH Garden, - genaemui who* t<dlin<«y may be token which J".
1 25
iTo of the valne of the excellent fertilizer agricnltuAllen's Rural Architecture, - - - - 1 26
the
of
Chemistry,
to the attention
Johnston's Agricultural
hL
1 25
Thomas's American Fruit Culturtst,
I 25
Sir
Co.,-Dear
Making
^'%l;^r[:ilSr 3-;^. 1863.-M.
Phin Qi| Grape Culture and Wine
50
1
your
of
ton
half
»
laat Spring
Thom«4Mt on the Grope,
I purcha«d trom you
1 00
Oorn,
Indta
on
it
Doctor,
used
I
Suoer-PhOiphate of Lime.
Dadd's American Cattle
'
25
Flax and Hemp,
Ma^g^ST-Km^ Carrot*
P***Sla„irI
25
mademanure
home
Tobacco,
same time I um/T very powerft.1
tboje
wa»,
remilt
1-lt
the
Ac.,
1864.
on aimllar root», com,
pr^o^e^^^^^^ Toronto, January 8,
man^^Sd^ith the bom.^m.de fertilizer buper-rnoanne crooa. but thoae manured with your
abii»
eolour and proDhato f^»^™«»d them, In weight,
to
u«
duXeSiSgeiieSly. 1 intend lor the future

earfier.

Mga—

I'"?-^'-^.^":

^'

Agricultural interests of Canada.
theloHowthe conduct of Titb Ciniba Fa»i««,
;

b

l-'fcar«i»poblloaUMiUoo,«irfr»«>k

h^S^

wlM,

to adoi* •»
1.—ItottlmalatetteikcrtealtiiiisUor oar ooaatrr

taapnmdSTMm of liiiSbMdrr, ty bit.*** U* 1»«P»
0»«lta«
.Jten Kl«. with the pr»««lo.i«p«»»"«r th.

»»

,

.

lam, dear
Mannlactnred at

rir,

Faiiaw
t

-•-

•WABXMOVSK.
BSTABlTsHED 1836.
agricult"ubal hall,

__i,
tmly^^^^,,

your.

Montreal and Toronto by

ANDREW

Put np in Barrels contuning 200

COE.

CoBsra or Yosoe asd

lbs. each.

Qcmn

beg to inform the

AAimTMER.—A Dair/
rtb^SdCowi"
huadT^is

of

One Hundred

XeTfnmUh

the necessary Bnildmgs,
tied to tiic
iv^nStore. «Sa attendance, and be cnt
the cows
milk
to
tenant
The
tte calves.
to
ga"on
per
pncc
S»d pay for tte milk he gets at a provide the Cows
will
aSSed onTor the proprietor
agreed
ayfarfy price per cow, tQbe
root»,and
and
to-^eliver straw, hay
II,

The mN»rietor

Of the

will

m^ure^

S

^dfiS^or
^i coS^t

best quaUty

;

of »4oi>»»oa,

"•——

llw Fsrni4wQM>

-To muk UKl report aU lmproT««M>»t.

^IrtBjrorotho

»»eU«i

;

»»*

to

oxeiu

u

la A«rie»ltiir.l Ifaelila-

an
ery-<M»«n.wlarenUoiifH-.«l t«"»ot« "» «loptl<»pf
»*
f»w»(»rm
tfco
of
wc«k
Ufcoor J»Ting uikUmb la tli»
.-Totooppcooilnontly un<l« alMotloa aU ttai "l*"*^"";

Fam^^"

Field, CiardcB,

I

to two
th the right of in9rca.e
year^
n^re
or
one
reatjor
to

Ttimtn

our

U»<1m»I»
lnl«r«itlnth»profr«MOf«iirU Archlteotor. mi*
Bcoownj o
DobmIIc
tho
a«r(l««ita«,«»»laanth»te<»c«ni«

rffi 3ub«;ribers
thatUiey keep
Francois Xavler Street, Montreal.
1 38 St
,^
munity and the Public generally,
Toronto.
0*«e«
St.,
Toronto
Building,
Masonic
( s
an extensive Stock of
lii«.
January 8, 1864.
.^^^
It Flower 8e«««,
I

iiiilihnriTnr—

l[p.»».fiiM»

4

Steeets, Tobosto.

—TO brtof under the atlntkn of
anou at homo or .bfO*l, worthr

m«».g«Benlofri«»CaM»-th«B*«»ti«i>-»h« «i«»-«M
*iu»i—««•
nuai-tlie Okb*»»-U«i Pooij«t Ti«»-th«

imn-BM-ESH

Abed

41mm-

<»iBiMrcl«l,l««i»l«tlv«or o«h«r.loB, to»U»MBUo«i icIwrtUk;,
apaeiaUj aSMttaic th*Ikrmlii( IntareM.

:

""iPT

:—
t^ wmpwau

for
ing ends will be zealously laboured

"

liberally.

eiertiota

Paper.
and "interested in
to prepare lUuatrations for the
Agricultural
oi
a««>rtment
to render the new
A«ai^°j!S^finS tie best
or expenditure will be ^ared
advocate of the
Journal a worthy representative and

Field .ndOaj^n
For
^KeSS^ne..crops
from ten Jo toen^

and in connection with their

Wholesale and Retail Seed Bn«lme»i,

"^

b«t .yrtwM of IM tH «* »
J?^
BWdo***^*t
«f paouaf
e«M of oh«)M and buttCT makHif-tbe beot

M.t>i,-th»

iadUi«l)«itia«Fket»to»oUln.
,

iu

.^.„,

Wool-«row«r-«he breeas ots»
to the Sboe^ralaer »»4

S,,.«ltooorclla«-«--th.b.«»y»t««>-^'°'",^

«rmiege3«Bt-*B4

the verjla* pro«P«*' «' »"•

"«^

"^

They have on hand a large and varied '^»^^}%^J
Horfr
thoLst Improved Agricullurallmnlementa,
and
Farmers
for
Books
useftol
Tools, and
cultural

Seodsfurntehed
Gardeners. Merchants, andfDealors in
with price lists on application.
JAMES FLEMING 4 CO.,
of U.C.
the Agricultural Association

Seedsmen

to

»r«.lo.l qeeitle- o«
„4.1)cltla«tn«in..tl«n or «lvloe o.

»""

Toronto, Jannary 10, 186*

!!7!«-Mee

rnSAKaUfillBBED

STOCK. fWBL

^."XJ

Her4seadnDOkiofpr<mlBe«t 8tock-bi«KJtTlmJ-UW- of TU.r»,h-»red M^.,»^

of the

sulBcrenl -e^^f «2,"';
Durham and Four
I have for sale "gU
reallycompetent man, having
irtll be
an»ngement
old, and a few ,^n™.ch.»4r.ponc«ef.Uy««t IW-P"^"*"*:^^
months
favo^n^ia
23
bWness, a
«b4
GallowayBuHs, from 9 to
GEORGb
and LeiMr.
T^,r*^ki«MDeo«8ofthe Produce lOrkeU ethoine l.^
to
Sade. Apply, by letter post-paid,
FemalM of the above Breeds. Cotswold
»ov««.u d-l,M4
UROWN, a. P. P.. Toronto.
cester Sheep, male and f^-malc^^^^ ^^^^^
Toronto, Jannary 8, 1864.
Edmonton, C. W.
j.jj
Wanted Fifty good stock
O««toaoos»o.«e*»m -h-.

XaijLE"

^mtbe

'S^Zt^^Xi^'^

WKii ir ANTED.—

Fj^LeteSteiT
slatin^^aSHri"

pretty well bred.

HOflfcRT

Addrew,

GOLLAN,

care of

Faiuieb, Toronto.
the ]2!ito*r of the ?!x>a»a
1864.
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and preparing

it

by doe admixture,

Us aeooont

in the ekeing out of his straw-mow,

to th* prodnotion o^ inannre, a wise metliod

of storing

acoessiblo ihim ttnat hU>
1o prevent «xe«iriv*
swamp
plaster
of
Paris,
ranck, ordianiy soD,
heating,
and
the
in it,
should
now
and
then
be
added to the aconor
turf,
more intimate mixing of the cut straw with the drOppingt. Another important matter is the saving of mnlating mass. All manner of reftiae &t>m tlis house,
the liquid manure. A portion of this is secured when in short, every decompodble substance witliln reach,
a liberal supply of bedding is provided. Bat a good may be composted together. Soch a bailding might
"
deal is usually lost by draining under the stable floor not inaptly be termed the manure-bank," into which
or otherwise. Some simple plan of gutters leading deposits are constantly being made, and out of which
to a suitable receptacle, would be found to pay. Or, wealth is drawn as reqtUred. ComposUng, mixing,
entire mass before use, are
if the farmer would store up saw-dust, spent tan-bark completely rotting the
n'bceasary.
The
mistake is often made of
highly
thoroughly
dried by exposure to air and sun in summer,
manure
upon
the
land In an unripe state.
hauling
drained swamp muck, ordinary soil, or even sand,
and scatter it daily so that It shall absorb the To get It so fine as readily to Intermix with the soil,^
liquid droppings, he would gain immensely there- and to destroy all noxious seeds, it should thoroughly
of apby.
Forest leaves are also excellent for this ferment and decay down. But the best mode
on wUob
purpose. They form, when decayed, excellent mar plying mantire to land Is a wide qnestion

as to chaff hit straw for bedding, win find

Manure Saving.
fer-

menUtion, An., for application to the land, is important As in money-making, to in manure-making,
much depends upon a proper economy and judicious

Maaore is
use of the wealth actoaUy in hand.
wealth without a figure of speech, and should no

more be wasted and mia-applied than money. A
very large per oentage of the dung produced on the
farm is often lost fbr want of a good way of hoarding
it np until fit for use.
Now we are not going to advoMte an intricate and expensive system of pipes,
plis, vats, oellan, ie., such as though proper and
practicable enough in the case of an agricalbirist like
Mr. Alderman Maom with plenty of money at cem- Bure
maod, and lots of time to spare for experiment-,mak- how

^

.

'

any other substance, we
valaalile, then, must they be when saturated
Canadian fkrmers have a
Ing, will not do fcr the ordinary farmer who, with with liquid manors T Most
wonld
small means, and pressed with work, must needs large preportion of bush land. How easy it
;irithoBt

the addition of

shall enter hereafter.

Boot Orops.

Now that we may reasonably snppose the maM of
make the best of everything. Bst isU not possible be to collect, juat before winter sets in, a store of
named.
The
Canadian fhrmen to be revolving the questions, bow
to adopt some plan by which all the niannrial sub- leaves for winter ose in the way jaat
stanees within the turner's reash may be oarefUly
ared and made to go as fkr as possible T We believe

xiannre-yield of the stable, cow-shed, piggery, and
poaltry-house shonld all be hoarded with miserly

best to lay out

tiieir

farms, and

what

disposition to

make of their fields the coming season,we desire to put
In an earnest plea for the devotion of a fair measure
wealth
be
Nor must another source of manorial
it is, and with only such attention and labour as care.
to the culture of Roots. The substituevery aae eaa be«tow, great advantages may be ae- forgotten, though it la usually allowed to be a nuis- of attention
tho
ance instead of one of the feeders of the fium. We tion In modem agriculture, of root growing for
euoA.
vogue,
has
formerly
In
fWowing
naked
system
of
The privy should be
Winter i» the dung-harvest It is then that stock refer to human excrement
solid
and
liquid contents can be wrought wonders wlierever It has come Into effect
its
that
arranged,
so
store of
if housed In stables and sheds, and the
fodder and bedding consumed. Moreover, barnyard applied to tlie soil. It has been scientifloally demonmannre, made of as rich materials as posrible, and strated fliat the solid and liquid fieces of every
well taken care of, so as to preserve its richness human being, properly htisbanded and applied ti^the
withont loss, combines all ttie elements needed fer soil, are sapable of producing food enough to supplanVlbod. Whatever mineral and artifisial manures port the individual for a year. One part of the nrine
of a
is found in greater or less abundance in er- of a man is equal to 13 parts of the manure

"PP^zl

Areeent agricultural writer
says : " The waste of a tunlly of dx persons, well
at^MWOTor
readUQy pass off Into the air, or are wasted away by saved and managed, will thoroughly manure two
th* nation of water. The admlxtore of suitoble ab- aoree of land, and as the net value of the most valuoibonli with animal droppings. Is therefore the first able crops on well-manured land is at least $50 per
Bedding, acrCjWe have 9100 aathe value or we waew when tbifi
pneution that requires to be taken.
whQs it adds materially to the eomfort of housed description of manure is thrown away." Offensive
animals, is not less valuable as a means of absorbing smella from human ordure may be easily prevented
nuumrial moiitnre. Many fermem do not bed their by the ase of dry mnok or plaster ; also, by cheap
took, because they want their straw for food, and ehemicals such as copperas, sulphurlo acid, Epsomthe result Is not only a large amount of discomfort aalta, chloride of lime, sulphate and chloride of zinc, iui.
Having thus indicated the first steps toward savand Slth snoh as benevelence to the brute creation
dliqtproves, and neatness rebels against, but a ing manure, tiie next thing is to point out how it
degree of waste which upsets the supposed eeonomy may be husbanded until ready for use. If left to be
of this mode of doing things. For though pure drop- exposed to the open i^, and suffered to be drenched
pings, sieved through sparred floors on which the nn- by raii\, or parthed up by the sun, serious loss must
dlougr dung.

of its most valuable components
oxtremely volatile in their nature, and

Some

horse, or 16 of a sow.

fbrtanato aaimalt are gridironed, may be well saved
on Kr. Alderman Meobi'b plan, viz., by transference

be the result A trench or hollow in the ground, with
a rough shed over it, would answer a good purpose.

fbrlkwith to an immense manure tan^ In which everything thim a dead horse to a lump of fowl dang, is

Better

still

would be a

sort of cellar, stoned, boarded,

The simple formula—" grass, grain, and roots"— is an
immense advance on the old one of " grass, gndn,
and fitUow." Instead of leaving a field uncultiTated
for a time to be slowly re-fertillzed by sun, wind,
and rain, the best agriculturists of the present day
secure the same result, with great advantage to
themselves and their land, by the cultivation ot
a crop which does not require the same species ol
food, but can thrive on soma of the material* left in
the soil, and at the same time derive a large amount
of nourishment from the air. Root crops fulfil Uieio
conditions. Xheynearch In the soil for elements not
taken up by gndn while scientific eiperimenta have
repeatedly demonstrated, tiiat by means of their long,
broad leaves, they draw more largely on the air
;

than on the eirth for the material of growth. Tho
discovery and practical application of thSee principles formed the turning-point of improved British
agriculture, and brought about changes litUe short
of magical In the ftirmlng regions of the old world.
It Is found that root crop» res^re fertility better
than fallowing, give a greater return in value than
any othOT description of product, provide an immense
amount of fodder, and, what is of Uie last Importance, increase the

manure heao. both

in bulk

and

or even logged round, with a fioor of ramned clay richness.
roof
But simple and self-evident as these things appear
liquified, yet as ordinarily kept, if unmixed with sloping toward the middle firom the sides.
The yield of sUble, when refiected on, it Is obvious that (hoy are too
straw or some other absorbent, much of its riehnsa of some kind is essentiaL
overlooked. There is a great deal of old-style
will eseape. With due exercise of care, it does not sow-house, sheep-fold, pigHity, hen-roost, and privy, much
By constant cropping
practiced still.
r«q;ab« so large an amount of straw fer bedding pur- may »ii tio tlirown together in soch a receptacle. agriculture
choice lantf
poMB
many think. Any farmer who has a horse- With • Uttla oontrivanoe, the bnlldings could be so with the sama or similar prodnVts, much
are b«
frrms
many
and
pOWOT, and wQl connect his ohaff-onttar therewith so arranged that the annaio^oase shonld be readily isboinff rapidly oxkaosted,
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of olover^iekigidSe attenflon of vegetable phrcBedsfattadpiit^tleallhrMeti. Thec^lllI
JvTO ty Lieblf fc>#W*ito **P^"?J **"
1!^
one. H* iwmt ftvm O* expsrlmeMi of
ntjbn
omv mtftind
MtvLaww that the eonmm red dtfret, owing to the
ohkHiettt of its roots. vUeh dowmd Into th« Mabtoil,
and fm wMeh it derma the greater portion If nbtflie
whol* of lb ^Md after it rvaefees tiie subsoil, ftib when
doeenot contain those constituento which
thu
itnqidres. Mr. Lawes endeavoured to show that it
wis not fc qnestion of maouree.'as they had applied the
aA •onatttdenia io a portion 4f a field wUeh was sewn
aadnlboghad down ; but Lbbig explains the opparentlUl£e—tiiat the corky nature of tiie tipper parte
of the rooU of the clover prevenb the absorption of
food except at the extreme pointo of tte roob, Qbres
ramlfrihg through the subsoU ; and that while the
sorfMs soil eonUnvd all the elementt which the
ptkBt reqaired, so soon ss the roob of the clover de•OKdBdMlow thb, the planb were starved and naoesaarily died. Thb b further elucidated by emerimanto with clover in a garden plot, conduoted by
Meens: Lawes and Gilbert On the deeply-sUxred
Morich garden soil, the elover-planb conttnued to
yield abundant crops of slover year after year, and
without any apparent dhninution of produce or any
apparent tenancy to the planb dying ont*—JVor»
-

Oood BBx(]rop.
very««i*»tafter U»»l***'*»^.^, iu»'?^JfR jfc
teriire*«a.I»«aBthatth«»BW«tiiltob«fou»dln1he
Who ii not funilUr w«k tk.t eonditioo of •o",*"*' count»raa*» potatoes aaa«erhiUi«rt»groy«. The
W« are Indebted to Mr. Sheriff TreadWull tt tiie
by tbo etpreariona, " fWJ-o"' „~{°"
b Indicated
lately a«teted the plaat,
has
which
tUsease
ttia
torrlhlS
prevent
ned " " hord-nm," Md the Uka ! To
necoj- foUowing mem»randum reepeotlng a or«» e^_«»x
been andBtooetkne nearly aitenBlnated It, mwt
oi
tate of thlnijs, Mid to reewer land that hM
Injurimis
rttsrt. raised the past season by James D. Mffls, Wti-,
sarHytaTuJafttti mark, and had an
farmen
thus iBiured by itjndiolo.ua UUage,
aeeertalnad,
U
dbeaa*
the
crops i» But MMr that the enu* of
Ysnkleak Hill >^
have roioorte to rootj[rowIng. Eotation of
to reason to suppose **"* *^*^.t*""J7
re»«y
there
have
to
•
and
" Sowed on
acre of Und (loam appwMMBg to
the life of wcoCMfal finning,
th« potatoe
tivation -WiU no» coij Tery rnpidlybring
tjjf?
their
take
inuat
mouWWl tJw snrgood rotattoD, won
»"«'.,<™*J
"with crop up toils old 8&nd«rd, but with ooritenerally clay) with a sflght dopOi of blaek
product* "Vet," aays an American trrUar,
»shes
one. Toobtaui
agri- beSer faaoing, to a much higher
well manured with eompost of leMhtd
oU the light shed on root culture abroad, our
wrong tack, fitce,
let not tbo fitnsar run off on a
fcH*nd
end,
thb
mannre, ploughed-in Inflb
cultural new«papeni contain «:«[?;*»;:?? .?~?r5
themselves sdeiico, i^Ul andbaro-yurd
hftli an »Cf o .of or follow tbeoiies, calUsg
with
ejmorlment
fl«»«e»d (|»wii
UtUe
man'*
aomo
of
but rather foUow that ploughed again in spring, 2 busheb
therefhiin ; and to- be knows more about them ;
roots, and the wondeiftil profit
rewas MJbnaheto
rsaia
produce
rf
The
*o°'«» courso which Uio praotioal esperience e«»UMitory from the Eiga seed.)
day, any man who has two acres in roots b »
as
science
«f
the aid
which sold for $53 91. Of flbre-It b Ujrfily
Thp wiseaorea dubion^riiata conin«nd>, taking
toiiis neighboars.
wsjits, •aed
ho
that
mnch
as
well
as
does,
ho
SOOnores of mnsh fliat
ihe best estimates that could kfhad
fteU hea£>Ule EnrUshmeu have their
as to ftatwe probable from
neigh- and givlngTaluable hint* and. information
many
true
of
too
do&tl««
This
Is
of rooU."
eommonly bui half under Uie circumstances that tiiare was u<* lasiTthaB
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StaUa
bourhoods in Canada aa Will as la the United
the
Where
eounlry
the
of
sections
but there are large
tiarougWy
be
to
beginning
is
subject
this
truth on
taKing
understood, and the culture of root-««»a4S
tarm.
the
of
arrangements
it* proper place in the
leading
Turnips, mangolds, and carroU are the
grow.
to
desirable
is
It
which
crops of the root kind
weu
and
product^
valuable
latteraro
two
WTiilo the
^leU
tufflp
tbo
dftwrvhig of ttie Hamer^ attention,
Hs feeding
eially voithy of culture. Ito hardinesa,
bo kept
may
which
U
with
readinepropetOiie
sowfor
Umo
the
thrpagli the winter, and particularly
recommendations
strong
are
ing and harvesting it,
this cotmtry;
ofk Spring is a very hurried season In
until the
sown
bo
but turnips do not reauire to
breotjung
gtvea
This
finished.
lafcouM ofipris* are
prepare the land
time, and affords opportunity to
agam. In
thoroughly— a very necessary point Then,
pressthe
in
spring
to
second
the Pall, which is only
of
housing
and
pulling
the
duties,
Its
of
ing nature
is
crop
other
every
tl» turnips mny be deferred until
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as «n infcmble guide tfnUl experience has tested its practical appUcaUon."
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fcnr tons—being fine and of e*tfB«elength."
«xMr. Treadwell states tiiat he has pendiully

atnlaed <iie tkx straw and cobildejs lie .<ina)itiAr
thb
Bbib.
of
BeterioiiitiiOB
underrated at fivt Urns. Taking it however at
dsw-rotted
be
moderate estimate, and supposing it to
at OxD». DiDBBrri Professor of Sural Economy
woujd make
Uio grower, it woiOdlli** WO, WOSh
before the Oxford- by
»\.
fbrd, recently delivered a lecture
a-half
$108
and
llie entire yield of the acre
hlre Farmers' Club, on "The suppooed deterioraef a Mfc
fonts
We shall be gtad to ehroaiele otker
thrfiugh the ex3riUdn
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of
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the
of
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tion
nature.
I'rofeasor
The
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vegetable
its
haustion of
remarked that^Ms attention had been drawn to thb
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OiHonSi
of a communication in the
the imTitntt newspaper. In thb communication
i]CB.MaMn>, of WMlport, afuaoutouUtvatadrafili*
decline
consequent
of rsMac
poverlsKtacnt of the land, and the
OBlen eiop, thus deaocribes fab made
predicted from
were
country,
Uie
ruin
of
ultimate
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and
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exhaustion of lU
" Our mode of preparing Hw ground
Uie gradual dhninution and final
leading article was also devoted practicable in Uio spring, to «art OB^about 20
vegetable mould.
for the tarmp
precisely adopting manure to Uie acre, having pre^oujly 1»»* '*«n2S
secured. From the iact that seed-time
to the subject, In which, without
fttli
My
sowmg,
not
for
made
often
'
is
excuse
a heap, Uiat it may be well heated, *n4
is late, the
his correspondent, Uie journalist seemed toto
views
of
true.
Uie
stnctly
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seldom
allnoxIouJ weeds. Alter
ground is all taW." This is
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was
mould
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and that the gradual
soon
could
which
Uit wlU nottom under reedfallow,
SMrUVnSriatlKe.
iummer
a bit of
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of
causa
cliief
which
ttie
bush,
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ready, or some little clearance near
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a turnip erroneous conception of the causes of
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«ie
necessary Boib arises from a revival of
than
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larger
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then
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to
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help
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greatly
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time
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A%iMA(rricuWk.
T«Bi Casida Tbibtm—CTrsium arwn**.—Thb

FARMER.

of tha nat^/Ult being again raised in Court, ttn
opinion of psaMiaelfiuEmen sheal^))«ebtalB«d. It
mar be Instmetive to know, notwittrtanjttiig toe
opUilon of Uie chembt of tiie EDgUand Booleiy, that
the Onset samples of wheat Mid barley have been
obtained ttom lanOs the preitoM crop upon whloh
were white crops. In Uie department of the Weinatkmal BUyRMoB ef itez, Mrt «f *f VsmIUU
samples of gtaihs Shown In UttrUM^im depWtiBMit
were stated to be Crom lands the previous orope, of
which wto« white crops, Uie whe^ betar eltter fte
seeond or tWrd wheat crop, or wheat afto> oeb. No
doubt these AustraUan soUs are virgin soils ; san,
with tiie fertility malntafned by m^nres, Act; ta
nothing In practfoe, taking suoee«s«i the critenon,
to condemn the taking of two white eropa In tueee-

19
destroyed.

covered wiUi short hairs or brtatleB.
" «>»

Mva."

o» Htsbu) Cuivib.—Some ten yean ago
attempt
was made by one of our principal seedsan
men to introduce ateike clover Into general cultivanot
tion, but wlUiout success ; at least, we have
heard of ib having been grown to any extent by
of our farmete. Within a few yeare past, It has become a great favourite wiUi English farmers, and b
likely to supersede the eommon red clover entirely
The abike clover b a native of
in that country.
ib field culture was first
though
Soutiwm Europe,
praetieed in Sweden. It was introduced into England In 16H, by Mr. George Stephens, under the

Atsm

My

WOBUB.

QDSWI.

DBOKE.

Their duties are various, and ttey perfbrm them Wl(k
wonderful system, regularity and diligence. V They

range tte fields for honey and pollen, secrete Wax,
eonstmct combs, pi epar food, nurse tte yenag,
bring water for tte use of the eommnnlty, obtain prbclover polb to seal up all crevice* about the hive, stand

ta

^

guard and keep out intruders, robbers," Ac. Wh«B
iwarming takes place, It b the old qneen who leavee
the hive, and leads off tte emigranta to form a new
home.

219 Acres Earned hj Be«l
Toy Vit

' Sta,

.

;

Soociamoir.—Prof. Anderson,

in an address on the " Rotation of the Crops," before
the Highland and Agricultural Society, remarked,
that aa to the " growing of tw'o wUte crops In sucMbion, it may not genenlly be economicailly advanpcrt^eous to do so, but by proper manuring it
g^piarg.
fitotly possible to obtain two suocesslve wheat or
barley crops in the same soil, and thb b even somettmae done, although I need scarcely say it b not
SvKBT hive contains three orders o7 bees, the
Whereon, the North
constdered good farming."
qneen, the workers, and Uie drones. They are easily
BriH^AgrteuUurist makes the following commenta
" The opinion of m|uiy skilled agricultorbto b. ttat distinguishable from one another, as tte cut aocomtwo white crops in sftcceasionb not bad farming if panylttg ttb article will show.
the landb clean, and otherwise In a suitable state for
but one Queen in a hire. She nayjie
There
growing fhll crops. The praeUee was at one time
than
it
but
with
b at present,
more common
. mneh
readily identified by her having a longer body ttan
probable
the ralttive prices of wheat and barley it
darker on
and also by her colour which
The taking of tte rest,
It win be resumed by many fkirmers.
side of
under
tte
and
her^e
s
tte upper side, while

b

Mt

:

—

They are—

»

slon."

;

a

Uy mh»s«f ll» SirlaHi

The workenanftautiet wUh nadMWopcd orariea,
«nd vary in number from A,OM te 10,000 aesordlhg
to lbs size of the hire. They an armed with a sti^
trUoh while It infliab a wound, deposib a ftitil
mensflnld. The queen bee also baa a sting, Mt;
onlynsealtto slay rival queana The drones baive
nesting. All labour derelrae i^en the wofkeis

wWoh that of AyWd
a name of alsike clover, for
though botanlsat Investisubstitutedi
been
since
hss
formidable weed In two xekpeels. It spreads extenthat it b not a hybridal
proved
olsarly
have
gations
sively byseed, and the roob being both perennial and
being a hybrid, arose
ib
of
idea
Thb
production.
crseping, the planU quiokly extend into patohea b«of the head or fiower in size
resemblance
the
from
nsata the surtace. The roob have been sometimes
and colour to Uie (T. JJepens) white slover ; while
found several feet below, in porous subsoils and as
ib babib of growft resemble more the common red
the Ccagmenb of roob are sufficient to produce new
clover (T.prtSenM.) Ib seeds are nnaller than aoee
planb, it was formerly Supposed to be incapable of
of white clover, differing essentially from tiiem in
eradication, wlUiout digging out every portion,
colour also, being of a dull olive green. The alsike
which. In a large pateh, would invdlve Immense
slover b a perennial, lb leading eharaeterbtics, as
labour. This opuion has now been found to be falset forth by EngUsh agricultnrbta, are :—
lacious, and by the observance of a simple principle,
duration then
1. That It b more permanent in
the Whole stlbterranean net-work of roots may be
clover, or any Of its varieties.
red
common
Th» roots earmot Kue, UTitess they
easily deltroyed.
2 That from having more fiowers, or lese deeply
bnaUt* Oanugh IKAr hmgt, the leaves. Keep tte por- penetrating roob, U b not so well edited as the
tion of the planb above ground from growing, and
common clover to resfat the eflfecb of long-continued
the whole p«teh may be destroyed in a single year.
droughts.
„
Thb may bo accomplished in several ways. Small
thrive well.
3. That on etotier-iired soib it will
with
them
patches may be smothered by covering
produce
lands,
4. That it will not, on good slover
boards, closing the joinb with a second layer, to
great a weight or bulk ofproduce as common clover.
as
grevent a single plant from finding ib way through.
the Weight
6. That it far snrpsssss white clover In
awdtat, tab or straw, will accomplish the same end,
produce.
of
ib
bulk
and
If a singleplant, howerer,
if laid OB thick enough.
it is more
6. That, eomparcd with the white clover,
eseapes, it will sustain life in a portion of the roob.
and
sheep
cattle,
eaten
by
and
after
sought
keenly
Another way is to cut the planb off daiiv even wlUi
to It
It may be inferred to be superior
hence
horses
the surfece of the ground, so that a single leaf can- in nutritive and feecling properties.
,.
,
.v » u
not grow. "Hie best way for common practice is to
the foregoing, we are led to think ttat It
From
often
ploughing
plough them under, and continue the
States.
United
in
Uie
might be cultivated witti profit
enough to keep Ihem smothered. If well and deeply While it may not, jxrhaps, produce, acre for acre, so
done, once a month will answer the purpose. This
eat it
large a yieW as our red clover, still, if cattie
mode succeeds best on heavy or clayey soils, which more readily, and if it poessss greater nutritive
do not permit the UibUes to find their way readily powere, togeUier with the important advantage of
npwarai. But even on such soib, the work must be
being a perennial, it certainly has strong claims to
very carefully performed, for if a portion of the attention.— 7%« (Xilurist
weeds are but partly covered, they cannot be destroyed. On gravelly and other porous soib, it b
more difficult to destroy them by ploughing. The
operation must therefore be more frequent on such
soib, and greater care taken to do It deeply and in
the most ttorongh manner. The Double Michigan
plough will be found to answer an excellent purpose
on these as well aa all other kinds of »oi\.— Country
OtniUmcm.
Two Wmri Caors

Their bodies are large and clumey, a»4

b

b

b

EdUor cf Tub CtSADt. Fabmbb.

—

I was mnch gratified when tte proapecto* rf
Caxipa Fabkib appeared. I have reason to look
upon agricultural papers witt special favour, bar _^
derived great benefit fhim them in the matter rf bee-

tte

keeping.

ttb place on tte 4tt rf Jnai^ 1M9^
I found that all tte bees belonpng to my pradBar'
had died tte previons winter. After making
enqtilry, it was ascertained ttat an Indian
Settling in

i

'

had found a bee-tree during sugar-making. Thb WSB
immediately purchased, and an old hive altered to
Equipped in bee-htmting .style,
tte proper size.
axe, smoking materiab, hive, Ac., In a canoe an Indian boy and myself descended tte river two mflss
Being small. It was soon
for the tree on ito bank.
unfortunate
felled favourebly, crushing none of lb
In the
queens
Inmates. There were young, unhatched
tte
comb. The whole contenb were soon placed in
placed
sheet,
in
a
seeured
hive, and, after being well
voyage up stream. No sooner wse
inmates, fbr
tte hive put on lb stand than tte little
in tpmt
fbrtt
sallied
getting tteir rude extradition,
had
have
who
subsbtence. What a leeson to those

in tte sanoe fbr a

of

misfortunes

1

Now,

at tte

comsieneemsnt of 1««4,

shape
can point to tte proceeds rf tteir assiduity in tte

land in
of two hundred aftd nineteen acrea rf

a

/

favourable locality.
^.

^- -..i

•'.-'-

;

*, T«
'.

.'-'-4>^

Monviantown.

i..-

a'T'

"

r'-^?:- ••

NoTB bt Ed. 0. F.— The author of tte above
wfll
b well known to many of our readers. They
statMnent, bm
need no voucher for tte tmft of ttb
lottot

that
for tte benefit of otters we may say
sonal knowledge rfite accuracy.

we have per-

Ice ob Fnoar on Bbbs jJid Cow-t5"|«J
ttis water In tte hive b
tte bees are not smothered,
are quite

Bfncr

01-

The eomba
the Bourco ol othor mischief.
or d'n'P.nf""'
water-mould
The
certain to mould.
for the bees,
andnnhealtty
ttin,
it
renders
tte honey
f«c*B that
of
causing dysentery, or tte accumulation
contains a
hive
tte
When
rctaifi.
tteyare unable to
there will be
one,
small
very
or
family,
verr largo

a crop of barley after wheat, and thus changing a
'-,.&>» or siz-eonrse orcropptng toafive or seven-course her body are ratter yellow. She b tte motter of tte
j fotation has much to recommend It to those who entire femily, and her solo duty seems to be to delemttoBioa tte combs,-tte ania^lj^' »*. Mi^i
occupy lands which are what b termed elover-aiok, posit eggs in the oelb
be but Uttie
drive It off ; In tiie latter tiiere wfll
•ad also lands where the tnmip or other green crop
a
Ihim
number
exhaled.— QuMvb Uable to become diseased. By a recent deeision The drones are males and vary In
In the Court of Session, a tenant was interdicted trpin few hundreds to a few ttonsands per hive. Their
>•- Acorreeponaent of tte lUbuAs ^'"rmirr*crop oi oas „„„^„ a^^a. „,.* nnW
which a cropbfoab
fh>m wmon
npoi^ a field
naia nrom
of Abtte
o«b upon
owing o«H
"umber depends not only on tte size of tte swarm. eo^iends all bee-keepers to sow a fewacres
IttoejMSiUtBtfcrtheboss,^
had been grown Um prerlons year-it being tte
b abundant «r Swedish white clover.
rf two^riSo brt o«1h.ytold rf honsy. Whto honey
ttty are wUle it mak* the beet of h^r.
eSi« IB motmiamjmf'^ tPflUS' *?? f^ fT«*l t«i«y «• nomerons; but ia It b«oomei learoe
..

^l

%IM«*K M^«Ma» 1^

_
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THE CANADA FARMfiH.

£0

fl0- To young nan entering apon the dwap bmlMM,
:I oJfbr the foUowing pcsotisal ob«nT»*kM«
L Begin with »fc» common ewwi, and taproT* by
the b«st bMb.'
na%g
"BIocM ng" of Sheep.
aheep than you can keep well the
t. 'Keep no
Faxmbk.
round.
ywur
Cabasa
7b (U.EiUor cf Thk
8. Tend them oareTiiUy, thni loaea o«kar tlnn by
So,—Allow me to call your atteotion to a role
accident
will be aroided.— Cbr. £Ko<fc Jomnal
lately adopted by the " Royal Agricultural Society"

S^Uttf l^n^tumArjj.

mon

la Britain regarding the Blocking of Sheep, and clipping them out of season. It shoirs that this nnflJr

practice

(It

might be called by a much harsher term)

isnot confined to this tide of the Atlantic. Were this
rule to be adopted by our ProTincial and County
it

pense necossarily attending it, or the fear of breeders
to pat their animals to such a severe test, or the latenMS of the hour at which it came on, I cannot say.
Trusting that tliis commnnication will awalce par^
ties Interested to

more

—The

Thb AimiOAM Sazar Idtbust.

1,

great aoi-

b

.
ealtnral iniaraat of Amarlca at the praaeat tiiM
that of aheep and WOOL ErarytUng ieena to tMd to
anbanoa their importanoa and inereaaa tkair Talna

.

onr markate-

vmia

tha annpty

<rf

A««rlc«Mmiol«

by no means aommeninrate to the dMnaBa,ibxe||k
woola ai« great^ anhanced by the high price of gold
whieh mast ba had to pay for oar Importa ; ninnoa,
(bod mora
too, is being aooght for ai an arOola of
is

in this matter,
I am yours. Ice,

—North SritMAgrMiUmitL

DUDINGSTON.

^m

South Dnnfrlea, Jut. t», 1864.

^

aeatepoatiaBanfltag. Th* ends of ftalofiara sawn off aqnara, and tha topaaivfbtfthwadiaiaadaff
J asj ara than Wtad into oaa a«olb« aad pinnad. Th^y
pr<(Jeet about
BolieB from

^

A

tance of crossing the common blackfaced owes with
the Shropshire ram, as productive of a description ol
sheep which pays the breeder and pleases the consumer. The pure Shropshire is acknowledged by all
who know it to be first rate for the production oi
well-mixed mutton, and the value of the croas of tt^
with the blackfaced has been proved at Dublin by tha^
bet Uiat the same money was paid for a pen ol
the crosB-breeds, as was paid for a priae pen oi
pure Shropshire wethers, both pens being sheep ol
the same age ^two shear—both bred by the same
gentleman, on the saaie farm, and both fed in thait
same manner. The price paid in each case was £4-.
a.head. The dams of the crosaea were bought at
PalUA, and cost probably 16s. or 16b. a-ptoce.—
BeotHA Rarmar.

—

Buckwheat

Unfit for Sheep.

constmetad with atone,

Mek, or timber.
•

dwelling aoiiabla
Rnr a aaiall flunily, tha

SlE,—In the falloj 1862, we went. Into winter
qual^rs with 48 Freut.2i and Spanish Uerino Sheep,
and 10 common graou jheep, all of wliich W6re in
gqod (store) conditioa. We kept them in the basement story of a bam «J M S3, feet, wiiich was very
comfortable wib goou i,.<cks, iui. In the early part
of the winter we fed pea b^aw, wheat straw and com
stalks ; and Iiaving over 400 bushels of buckwheat
to thrash in that bam, aouut mid-winter we' commenced tlirashlng it vnih tae flail, and as feed was
supposed to be very scarce, wd thj)ught it necessary
to save every ounce ol Ibed, and therefore began
feeding buckwheat straw, and odcasionaliy we would
feed stalks and pea straw ; but our sA«ep wouM leave
Conboth and eat the buckwheat tlraa in preference.
sequently we gave our sheep what buckwheat straw
and chaff they could vat for six or eight weeks and
during this period all seemed right, until the fine
warm days in April, when we observed one sheep
after another would leave the flock and appear stupid,

'

main boOding havfaig a
kali six feel wide ranning through the cenand entering the
kitohen; on the left

the saddle, the carriage, or ior the beavit t work
of
the farm. Let his shape and qualities be good,

tra

ride of this hall to

w

;

);-Br-at»'*»fc».

not appearing to recognize the flock, or anything
else ; and perhaps the next day we would find one
dead and then another, and so on. It now became
necessary to ascertain what the disease was, and I
consulted " Youatt on Sheen," " R. L. Allen's disr
eases of Domestic Animals," " Rural New Yorker,"
"Genesee Farmer," &d., but could find no light
Wo di'l ir^t Vx}ft^ ^|n>t t^^m^
t hr ftT n <>n th ft matter
ment to follow. The sheep were getting worse every
day.
Nearly all the flock showed signs of the
malady.
Tboy became bloody about the forehead
and neck, the wool and skin having been rubbed
from their ncclcs, foreheads and legs. One of the
sheep rubbed so close as to spoil the sight of one eye.
They kept dying one after another in tills way until
wo bad lost 23 of the Merinos, and 9 oat of 10 of
the grades.
We now changed our feed to carrcia
and turnips, and gave frequently plenty of salt and.
tiUpkur, and wi.h a good doal of caro and trouble we
saved the balance ot the flock, but they did not entirely recover from the malady antU about the firatof

.V,

hat y.oi

c-b

'f^fn «i)j

bad

or indifferent, the stallion which possessesasprinkling
of blood is almost sure te bo the animal which wil]

a

be

large living

room or
parlour, 14 z 19, and
storft room, 14zT; oa
Iha right aia two badrooms, one IS z 14 and
the other 11x14; in the

selected. His light action, showy appearance,
and
high sounding pedigree, will be a sufflcient recommendation to those who are ignorant of the various
potnfa and qualitiea wiiicb are connected with
the
strengthj substance, durability and dispceition ef
the
animal. Besides, the same horse is certain of being

rear addition

put to a great number of mares ef all sorts, shapes,
and sizes, without tbo slightest regard to that exaat
adaptation of form, in giro and dam, whieh is abso-

a iarga
kitchen, a pantry and
bed-rooln.

kitchen

is

is

From tha
a stair lead-

lutely neoosaary in order to secure a satisfactory
result Breeding from blo$>d stallions is highly com-

mendable, provided it is done with judgment and
; but the practice of vloieTit crossing is de°'^*^'y objectionable, and cannot be too strongly

* SMALL aOTIHO COTTAGE.
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discretion

to the celtai, it

""

wiU

I

materi-

"-il' -ith stone laid

their complete eart-marea to
thorough-bred horses, expecting to have foals of a

The second figure shows the fttmt
elevation
of ae cottage which Is situated
on a ndsed
terraee, and buUt with red
brick, with white
brick comers.
The vrindow-sIUs and tha
drips over the front door and
windows, could
be of dry pine, painted and sanded, but
stone
would be better. A small gable is
nUsed
over the

class

fit for hunters, whereas nine times out
ef tea,
they are fit neither for draught nor hunting ; ttt
though they may be up to weight, which is what they

expect, there

is always a lamentable defisiency of
and the same mare, with a tliree-parts bred
horse, would bo lilcely to predaee a very valoablo

pluck

door, surmounted with a turned pinnacle, and having a simple piece
of
tracery fastened to the under side of
the cor^
nice, and in the centre ef this
gable is a small
troibil

fi-ont

window to give light and ventilaUon

the garret

two

The roof should project at

feet over the walls,

gatters

and down pipes

having

tin

oombinlng both strength and action ; bat they aro fi«quently treated to an animal of such a nondescript
character, that he is fit " neither fer the land nor the

to

sea." In place of being

least

afUr medium between the sire
and dam,he will take shiefly after the one in some parte,

eaveo-

to carry the

r^n

whilst in other places he will lean entirely to the
opposite side ; and he ia consequently so badly

balanced and proportioned that he is comparatively
His temper, moreover, is fi«quently obaraaterized by a want of eouformity to the purpose for
wtiich his owner might tliink him in other respect*
useless.

At the last Provincial Exhibition In
Kingston, there were some half dozen specimens of
pure blood, which, with judicious management In
crossing, might be made subseivlvul to the
ment both of onr carriage and fsrm horses.
beat adapted.

and do not require aweeping.
The cost of a cottage of the above deseripaoa would not exceed $1,000. If built of
timber, and boarded perpendicularly,
or
fl-om flre.

The

however, that eatimatea are governed
by the
atyle of finish and the prioeof
material in a
given locality.

•Mi^WffMjyMW.
produce JO tonsof

JAS. p. PECS.
AlbaiT P. 0., Co. Prince Edward OJfT^ i
JanuaiT 2«, 1864.
"f
'

^

Cocstt, Statb 0» qnence is, he ia
the most sncoeasfhl sheep feeder
began within our acquaintance in this or any other State.
His farm woiid Ira
Countty StnOiman.
this county,

hay &t sale, and eight for home
Thia preaent season he Aas »oH/or«i^
52?
J!?*v'°* '"• enough left to winter 674 sheep,
Witt Ua fhrm horses and other stosk. The sim
ot
tta Ihrm, we baiiere, is about 100 acres. Its
produooreMss has been increased by the system of stock
neding wo have so long advocated, together with
uwning iriiere most necessary. The number of
sheep mentioned above, are fatting for the late win
'
Ml* Al* *aVIW Mnv^HM* *nA.iW*.A
VT.a lAV. _i
.*
eonsamptlon.

my

A toa

EOTTSE.

TUs flgoro shows how a OmpVaiogimm can ba mada taataftal, and avan omamwitri, bj "'''^Lw
a rwUa Tafanduli
•mall gaUa ort tha front door/bafldinB a neat cMiraiaT at each end, and addhiff

Cupnxo SsBBP

voB ExHiBrnoN.—This haa grown
a great abuse tat Great Britain, as well as, to
some extent, in this country and at the meeting of
the Council of the Royal Agrionltural Socic^, Dec
9th, the fbllowing regulations were adopted
1. That
sheep exhibited for any of the prizes must have beea
really and lUrly shorn bare after the 1st of April in
the year of the exhibition ; and that the date of such
shearingformpartof the certificate of entry. 1. That
two inmectors be appointed by the council to ex— r ;_".» '^~~'"'—" " "" WW w««a* tuuAv iiftTt wmm amine the aheep on their admission to the show«J or $18 a ton, tha abaep wUl bo fod yard, with Initruotions to report to the atewarda any
»
ia naaly aa arar. Tbera la no aneeaaa in half-way / oaaea
i*-. .^
in whioh
wuoii tha
ta
oot bMB •—
.od
l!!;
van. aa ear Mend nndmlaBda; aad the eonsa- iW'rlT ihom bare. ahaop hava
.

to

be a good type tit

A

Scale, 12 feet to the Inch.

Albant
/^"^
vif^^
KBW ToBz.—A
friend °i
of omrs, in

Puneh appears

and exceedingly muscular and enduring, he could
not fail, when judiciously used, to get a progeny possessing many desirable qualities, and adapted to the

SIzeofmaaibuflding,3iz2a Kitchen ex22.

Suffolk

improving onr ordinary race of agricultural borsea.
He is a decided favorite in several ef the Eastern
Counties of England. Being of medium size, con»pact, thick, and " punchy " in appearance, good step,

rough-oaated on the outside, the cost
would
be abont $760. It must be home in
mind,

z

;

class of horse—the eoach horse." By the practice
here referred to, the breedersexpect to produce a horse

water to the cistern.
The shingles should
be of dry pine, laid on four inches
to the
weather, and bedded In good hair
mortar.
The walls, if built hoUow, a brick and a
half
thick, would be very dry and
warm, and roqulre no lathing on the interior
sariace.
Round flues of glazed tUe are much better
than square brick l^ea, aa they are
safer

teniioB, tl

"Extremes in crossing," ob«,rve.a
T^'"""'^writer in the Xeie Bportbv) Magazine, " are very rarely
snecessfhl ; and it is really astonislijng to see farmen

«"«»« tWck. None of the ceiling, of the rooms should be under
"^'7'* >-«*
10
The manner of Uying oat the interior
may be aa in the foUawingflguro >so constantly putting

ftrthlgh.
W^k

July.
I have bad suiScient experience with buckwheat
straw. I imported these Merino sheep from Niagara
Co., N. Y., at a pretty high figure ; and if I only had
bad (hoKood fortune to profit by another person's experience, I should havo been better pleased. But one
man's loss is another man's gain, therefore if any
person profits by
loss or experience, I ought to be
latisSed.
I an> Sir, yonia truly,

Horse.

Thb introdnotion of pure blood, when Jodlclonsly
managed, will be productive of good not only to tha
carriage, but also to the fium horse. But judgment
and great caution are necessary in considering the
points and qnaliUes of a blood stallion before
be Is
admitted to mares whose progeny is intended for

It is

which should either
have a brick or con-

A

7b OU E^tor cf Thi Canada Fajuixk.

The

lar,

wiU al^^
wiBi man, before commencing to bi^d a house, will sit down and count the coat ; h«
much can I afford to lay oat
himself. Where shall I build t What a«commodatlon do I require t How
imitation
of a partieolar atyle, anS-y
ambitions
my house? If his means are limited, he wfll attempt no
he will
win not impoae upon the public with spurious examples of Italian or Gothic castles. No,
showy omar
endeavour to give a cheap cottage a tasteftil and trathfU appearance. He wiU have no
poor, fflft^
planned,
meagre
and
badly
is
mente and expensive carving on the exterior, while the Interior
part wil bear the Impress of refined judr*
cottage win be well pUnned and tastefully buHt, so (hat every
mansion ; although not the same
spacious
as
a
lu
way
in
ment and will afford qaite as much pleasure
sitnaUon
for a house U of the greateat
a
of
kind of pleasure, it wUl bo periteet of its kind. The selection
The site for a dweUing
reeeive attention.
importance] The character of the soil and subsoil should
can
be
perfectly
unless
it
drained.
spongy,
and
should never be selected where the subsoU Is wet
south-west
In
determining what kind
The best aspect for a house in any country is that fronting the
inexpensive
the
most
is
the next form an
square
simple
;
that
a
agree
of a hsuse to baUd, all buUders
irregular
plan
is
an
adopted,
where
althongh the
oblong. The cost of a buUding Is mnoh increased
shown hereafter. Those who desire to combine
irregular plan has many advantages, which will be
a rectangular plan as capable of being cat op
adopt
should
economy with good taste in building,
pleasing exterior. Having these objccto in view,j»a prooaad t«
the best advantage, combined with a
shape of
/ ^,
give the first of a series of niustrations, in the

anit «;rajeirr.

'

tki aaeond aiHtniioa v» gira la—
TUi IraQdlng ooB ba

ing to the dairy and cel-

^iMxtlnxift.

Smdrv

fifu

tha coniaia.

18

crete floor,
'^-

21

.

—

use this grain to mix with the barley ; also rapecake
of good qualitr. The dentition of sheep is so aaaally
good that they are enabled to grind such small seeds
as flax seed. Grab) should therefiira be given whole.
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than formerly, notwithatanding ita graatljr Inoreaaad
How TO Caicb Smr. Never selte them by the price. The high price of cotton of couraa has in
wool on the back. It hurts them exceedingly, and In effect upon wool, and although it has reached the
some eases baa bean known to kill them, partioularly hi^ rate of «com 80 to 90 centa per pound for good
lull
In hot weather, when they are Urge and fat The clean lota, we shall not be surpriaed ia see it go
AgHJournal
JT.
U.
Accustom
cUp.—
cf
next
beat way hi to arold the wool altogether.
higher, before the
youiself to catsh them by their hind leg, or, what ia autur*.
still better, by the neck, placing one hand under the
Good Smar Cross.—The attenjlon of tha
jaws, and the other jnit back of the ears. By lifting
the head In this manner, a ehUd may bold almost any readers of the litrmtr has been called to the impor-

would be most beneficial in
its effects, as there would then be much more probability of an animal being judged upon its real merits.
TLe rule is as follows :— " Shee|v in future are to sheep, without danger to the aaiDM or himself.
be really and fairly shorn bare alter the lat of April,
Baklkt tob Sb««f.—Barter li aoMable for aheep
and the date of shearing is to form part of the entry
certiScate. Two inspectors arc also^ be appointed of any age, but a mlztnre of barley, beans, or peaa,
to report any eases in which the shearing ralo has not or tares, or leptihi, is to be preferred to barley given
been properly complied witti." At the annual meet- alone. One lb. per day for each sheep is aaaally
ing of the South Waterloo Agricultural Society this given, although some fiirmers allow at' the rate of
year, a member remarked that a Spring Show of two lbs. per day to aged sheep. In some of the best
llams, at which the animals should be shorn ia pre- (hrmed dbtricts in Engicnd. light barley with a small
sence of the judges, would be the most effectual means qaantlty of beans is extensively ased for feeding abaap.
of Ending out the best animal, but it did not seem to Sometimes oleaginous takes are added to the mixfind much support, whether from the fear of the ex- ture. If you can obtain lentils at moderate rates,
Agricultural Societies,

Fbb.

;

.

——
—•««»«

1

Into

;

:

wants of larmera in this country.
stallion of this
breed has been in uso fcr several years in Giielph,
Woodstock, and subsequently in some places west of
the latter, that has produced stock, we have been ififormed, ef a very desirable character. It is often
observed that short^leggod, firm, compact horses, do
their work better, and last longer than larger ones,
particularly if they have a clean, fiat bono and plenty
of muscle. It often happens that cart horses of great
height and weight havo round bones ; but round-

boned horses, of any breed, are often gummy, and are
apt to gat greasy

;

besides which, itindicates softness.

For these, among other reasons, the Suffolk
serving a more extensive

The

(Seveland

trial in this

Say may be

classed

lighter breeds of draught horses,
species.

uniform

;

is

de-

country.

among

and forms a

the

distinct

Their colour and general points are very
of a large size, 16 hands and upwards

eolour bright bay, as tha

name

indioataa, with blaok

,.

>
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fkster at the

™«R*

„«Wn » luttM
^i>dnee8 males' only.

Winter Feeding ot Home.
"

UiesS substance. •/«

*

—

^^*«'

»5*!?^.^riS^tt, b«iM

Thb fbUowIng hinU s«
Farmer'iClol) atBldedeeerre.
ments
practical address before the
and ohideia for
ma&T eiceUent
to MtMiies
w»4
and <3p,
roUe^^may
lio»e.,
our
of
drMght
Some
of
material for Uielr bone.,
ford, Devonshire.
Among the mo.1 valuable breed,
scale
of
the
gr^
to
dgitaes
well
low
ta
England,
so
which
<«™«»°SSSt.
be reminded that com, in
™n™«*ten«bly ranks the eiydesddU,
.try-.—
or
^J^^»>
C«..d.
hay
'"'.
of
out
means
di-trlet.
«A<i#
any kind, and
^o:^Sprecl.ted In «..eral
fcrm bone*, ^*L'=T^i'EritaS«lK»d
of ho»e i^neoessary to
"Hay Ind «iU will alway.fonn tiie staple
e
without doubt as
food here, bnt variety is

titailirsyi
tot to well »j»v"-

—

eitraotoibtato a

*Hp2KS« SESib

SSr^Th^ general

wMdiweeawaJ^^

.haraoteristi<»

colouTsweet

in smell,

and

free

have plenty of them-

»"»J°^t j/fbodies

S^.tron» aJok and eompactly-formed

a

a^oa't to weigh

^«>P,Tt^,*"^«^'o'Sfa.S

^rei^'^dVsu^u'?^
U too heavy

for the

£2?'lKme
means
t»nneiB; a question by no
ST^^oSS
oonsideraUon.
bert
SSuy seSX^d de«>rving Ae
of tte EnglUh,

of Fren^
The Omadian flbrt. is mainly
quaimes. He is long•ad UUM0T7 aoTeral excellent
and of «^kept, exceedingly hardy,

decent,

S

IHaTeaSy

ri»», inakw » 8°°^

che^t,

nSStnis

too

^S'^vaX of

Jhi?h

all

work.

ad-

f^^er^de^a

dredge

is

also often used for

used'it myself,

—

bo**-

^om an^P'-^o»^^

Oxfbri
Dairy Farmi»g_m_Soutli
mow-storm w. W*
Jew prior to Uie recent heavy
wta
and bom tiience southwwd

oBsded to IngcrsoU,

^^J^^

'^^^X

-?^,^'|^
nas

^

J^^^^'.^.^ohl

food of tiie horse to
snfflcient ranee to enable the
from time to time The question^efore u»
"/
com for horses is constant y brought

design witii '"<=," ''V'*^''**
ocru^ng caring out the
ourselves, in U»o me«iwe were obliged to content
to
time^^Ui
advertisementa Ita necessity, for yo^K '^""f the
mnchpolU.
enf'^ceottbe
tiie
from whom we received
leMtru to me donbtiW and q°oted ^n ^e »dv« Jamis Harris,
of details.
stS^k auUioriy 0, tiiemO^oct,
is enureiy
Company—
some ftitur.
Omnibus
betore our reader* At
tisement»-a London
experiment in quMr briefly to lay
the
in
that
fact
vMSedb^tte
height of tiie
timeTpeTbap" In the
»8^"f 'advan
lio^ crushed com and ci"^ '^^^ .^"^general
^v^!
a more
hope to make anotiier and
com and hay, Uius only provmg Uie
ro-

tS

of Three

The Morgan, originated
States more than half » c*"*^
in the New England
farourin many parts of the
,-0, has obtained great
much celebrity as a
American TTnion. He has gained
approvhorse, and hasbeenhighly

•,

^«,me for farm

"

wMchwep^^

aSon^anumber

purpo.es on the lighter classes
^comminuted foodNndnpt
"pl"'?;
contrti y, do not regard the to^
com. 6y feeding hM»es
of Mils. Others on the
and assert that Sie of crushed always witii tiie com, J^nk you
breed,
distinct
and
pure
a
as
Warnm
I
mixing chaff
bottom for
grom^,withouj^tte
i" muscle weight and
ita being properly
ensure
field.
the
road or
ti^tp™™™,?^
almost imnortMit labors of the intho
of any oUier mill Uian
States, have intervention
given to toe
are
com
At%Sri(USuEdubitions,which,
and
chaff
tiie
racing, the SjtuTe
towards
sprinkledover
tended
be
water should always
Sr iSe ywuTstrongly
action and SSreLenrgh
»!'«»'«>"«'»*»*'
it, and lessen
moisten
MornL imuch adifi^d for his grw^eful
to
f^d
|?
£e
I
bottom.
qoalificationL
Uie
^OtSiur
the bucket te
S»ta
»f I 'omld rein mind when
horses, but
of tiie use of chaff for
&vm
Onr fimners would do well to bear
all idea of
discard
to
most suitable to farm
any one who uses it
use oi
considering the different breeds
to arrange for tiie
soil become enttins it by hand, and
the
older,
get
farms
thrir
as
„oik that
|

^^'P^'±^^^

Si

Xt?Sn^wS

aV U^ ^J^^

^r^'"^

bwnty and saddle

^U

men

'oXvation

in

tiie

^'^^'J^^
Our P|««t
exclurively to «*•» »^
parties whom Wf

same localities

mark, wfll have reference
as tiie
dnction and manufacture,
but little butter except for

Tm^Z^e

owp

^ I^

^^
°^^
"»^f,^J*^

."^^^K

«1"»

Send

^0^-^^'*^^ ^

.

ti«lt

reddes on Lot 1». C<«- «"lir. Hlr«n Banney, who
Is tiie pioneer
in the township of Dereham,
Farmtog In Soutii Oxford. ^"^"'T'^'^
nrTbout twenty years ago.
»-'•
Lktagtiieir cue from him,
or
taken tolSei.OxtOTd
^3^wate7
census
last
requirTTzLt
„n»il
Kt
the
pro- interest ?°t^' "*
heavier,
,tTochaff a day, In the
of
pounds
'^^L^g
more consoUdated and consequenUy
Fifteen
tflices.
of MO tons of che««e annucultivate. The fact is
of straw, with a peck
!^ira of tenof fiay and five
by eleven towndJps, fte
ing greater ammal strength far
;.° ';f '^'?^^^otal%ld^
ojts, 12
good
agrioulof
po/nds,
advancing
or ton
Uso worth remembering, that an
than has OT.Vrota, and a small allowance of hay,"* " ?"•
ploughing
of
Ji".
depth
greater
in fiill work^
tare demands a
good winter feeding for » ^onie
fom
only
can
that
conditions
must be
hitherto been the practice ;
but the quantity, of cowse,
•"''^^^'^X't
that
implements, andBtronger
always
» ^orse that
constructed
remembering
better
wanta,
bomet by
fcorse's
of caseM, ann ixym "^"',
list In the article
require
worthy
wHI
question
fed
a
also
well
is
ie«»°*/°*!!ifl
It
regntarly
them.
animals to propel
and over-fed
Is stinted at one time
consideration, whether tiie different li^rhonfe tiiat
ttf a diapaidonate
carriage and UanotlMT."
pM? from them.
inn
maUtiet nwiessary to nuike np a good

Wf

£fZe
&

•

,

.„_

«"ftTK

'

Mr. Banney and hi. two ««.
cut sod
wh^
readllv
grass
eat
of Salford «^d 0.
hogwUl
«r- A
land close to tiie village
of
it
acrei
"«'«^
couwss
Jried to hii with tiie Sew on.
fliriTe on eitiier side of tii. gravel road
'.
«»-iC.THCiiT,a»ooan«ofGenoa,haarecpflydl»- b*cut when Aort and tender. A hog wHl
some «00 acm we to a
to
«,nbnrg. Of tills large tn«!t,
saoh feed.
.4«»T»»dwli»tl«i considers will enable theftmaer
the same animal.
^t0n«l> bona can ever be found in

«

taj^.^

AslsweU
of
sexes at will.
FOB Lioi on CATnj:.-A «>rw»iwid<mt
CoBE
all animals from
in
produced
are
eggs
iTaroT
^ro.^ tiie JTortt British AgHcuU^rUt says l'oJ«»fo^X
aSftravefwiUimore or lee.
speeouy
ttottte
weet cream rubbed on tiie pwtto affsctod
Thury consldere
tta womb and vagina. IC.
inseot&
depends npon tiie period relieve, tin aaim.1 of thcM
MX of the ftiture progeny
an
at
occur
Oils
If
fecundated.
to
rtlSeh the OTum is
FKWDio Vai-cm or Gw«, wo.---In MUrtJer
will be a
larlY itaite In Ita migration, the result
Irish
tiie
of
editor
male. Thus, if cows inquiry, ^o
ftaiu* slfat a later period, a
wheat are equal to 64 lbs. bwley,
cestnun is observed, S2t "45 lbs.
as
lbs.
K>on
1M nut to the bull so
64 lbs. rye, 5nb». Indian com, 69

BtoSS Ae

"pl^

^es,

^

^
^^^'''{^i^^

Mftr eallli wIU aboand
hSl U prerented

;

whilst

towards

access to the fifllhtoata
lb.?wiieat straw, 195 lbs. oat straw,
termination of IkueSd^Ike, 374
lbs. common ti^-

when
tiie

until
804
IWl^bay 276 lbs. carrota,mangolds."
Farmers in
«ener.llT extends in tiie cow over
lbs.
339
Hn- iiWLsSoS swedes,
produced.
be
will
calves
buU
thirty-i hours,
Englaidarc now feedingwheat to thpx
on l>e^,greafly SjSi W-ttof
fcols' interesting observations
mconsideraWe quantities as it is relatively
;^gtS,nfttoilg«10Mnew. TWsJndeftSgabe cattU
material.
produced female cheaper than other
atottit farndthat <|neen bee.
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Oil
»" ?,7i.
oats and beans are preferable.
winbo ^tatention of making a pretty gener^ yWtatlon «^
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a
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Offee
qu^tiScs, say two o'r
*
thmk
Dairy farm, in
tiie morp prominent
much liked by the horse., and 1 coats " ^"^'^
in tiie County ofOxforf,
decidedly good effect on U>eir
mmoderatoiy wick, and otiier locaUtie.
^ccome
horses
largely Prodaoed.
rota, of which most
where butter and cheese are
*^<«'
Cd, mangold wurtzel early
''"
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state of theweaUier
Uum incamatum, and
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A breed of horses known as

J

use Inferior

J^SrS^nC^td^bV^sX^e^^ed

of Canada
mnd nower ThU breed in many parte
many of Us
crossing,
series
of
Srt'Kr rconUnmed
the
instances,
uli li -wlrtoristics and in some
found
be
still
may
S^uSfdSa"tiU?r It
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tolSl^origtoiS purity In th/
eastward.
places
and
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ren^ ^?rhavTnot
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SS^cWWuponrequires »-i-»^of
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^^i£,€h
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»,°f

I" S^ncral the J
kinds of farm
many
light for
the heavier .oils, the efflcien

mlrably adapted for

and

the
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them

from any >no«a»eM,

Hints on Batter-Maldiig.

of tbe Stiltons and Fine-appleiL TU.
Mr. j: B. Haaaa wiifata latter to a WMtan tjonr
ranch
beoaoM
th^
dry
ao
eurdaar. netaaUadiqaUe
tenporaiy on tba ahora mbJMt,from which wemafca
wdcfcar than in ihe.e of the common kind and size. the following exteaot:
SoBatimes a litUo cayenne-pcppcr and lemon-peel
In the flrst place, the milk mart be kept in a clean,
taen^—aain the raanu&ctnic of
are pot la to flavour themr-aaln
ooauooa cheeso herbs are aomsUmes added to produce cool place, entirely removed from the beat and steam
a partionlar flavour, The StUtoa and Pine-apple of the kitehcn ; and as cellar* are very scarce iit this
nay level country, I would recommend boUdtng a small
as the milk of (he mdkMr is fit for obease-mating, tite ohcMe. ace nadeiathe mbadiof /nnc, that the{
house, purposely aa a milk-house. Brick makes a good
strength
from
richnawand
aeonire
careqniskly
aad
rennet of the calf is fit also. The rennet, which Is
house for this purpose, if properly constructed and
cwt.
Banney made about five
.JlBply tb. ameretomaeh of the calf, and secretes a the summer heat. Mr.
weir ventilated ; for while necessary to keep milk
(U.
LonSon
ware
sold
whidi
to
whicb ha. tto sAoct of cnrdling Jiilk, is pro- of them last snmaier,
cool, it must not bo kept in a damp, close room.
the
price
of
doable
per
cwt,
merchants
at
0.)
|16
M(«4 foe use by thorough salting only. A good renThere is, however, a medium in this, tor If too open,
rEetwUl m»kB from 200 to 300 lbs. of cheese. Tb9 common checM.
so that the wind blows dlrectiy on the milk, the ontpr«e«H of cheese-making as praoUscd by Ueevs.
cow is estimated to yield from SOO to 360 Iba. of terwfaiohUprednees wUlbenllofwUtaeapa. Tha
Banney t Harris, is as follows Tho cows are miUud oheeM ananally. The old, kieUng, thrae-teated, or bast mode of Teotilation tharefcrais by apenure*
in
twice a day, and the new milk is strained from the
otherwise disabled and unprofitable animals are fatted tho walls, coanecting with an apartare ia tho middle
piA into tubs, Mid' forthwith ita conversion Into
of the floor, over which a grating may be placed, to
miUc iain the best rtat. to ze- in, tbe fall aad early winter, and replaced by new
chM.* h.gte»let in a free current of air, and to havo tho window.
iMiT»rtltf
<it« tsotMiaiUire of about 90 degrees. stock thefollowingtprin^ Mr. andMrs. Banney, Mur.,
BO hung that they may be let down from tho top to
The renit«Ii«Jte...b«ni&aVan hour to operate. The visited the cheese faetoriea in Herkimer Connty, Mew such distance'os may be requisite. TkoM who Cava
milk begins to curd In fifteen minutes, bnt it reqnires York, a seawm or two ago, in order to acqnalattbemnot access to brick can build frame houses at a small
at least as much more time for it to hardea to a pro- selvea with the mode oTmanuiaoturo punned there.
outiay. The walls should be as thick as possible. In
per consistence. When sufficiently hard, the cnra Is On the whole, they eeoaidered (heir own process
order to exclude the heat Lath and plaster loside,
rat backward, fbrward. and crosswise with a many- about a. effraHv* aa what they witnewed. Tho plan
and ralM about a foot trom the ground, so that there
MadM-kidn, la erdwthatiftms/eetUe to the bottom of tandag heavy cheeua4ee«rib«d in our laat issue, U may be free ventilatian under tad floor, which shonld
.Mteti|b«.uid iMva thowte^ doatihg on th^ top. A in aw ia tile fitetorlM, aad is almost the only imbe provided with a natiaK in tbaaentra as beiora
apon the nrboe through which provemeat oa Ihtit own method they think worthy of described. Tin or tuxo pans, holding about nine or
U thian
the whey is spalned and dipped"off.into condactthg adoption.
ten quarts, are the best vee.eis for holding tbe mUk,
troaglto by wUcb it te conveyed to the piggery.
the foregoing account it will be seen that so as they are more easily handled and kept clean than
From
TteMgafbdreoeiVenethiag butwiMf nntUtto2lMe
earthenware. Tha gceat oUaet to ba raagbt Is to
•TtteMaMW,
ttwavviy of mUfck«^a«1»f»il> simple and inexpensive are the arrangementa in use have tbe cream rise thorou^ily betoia the milk beaa4afiair>D«wafe'gi.Teato.na^ thwafor hntober^ by the Mesne. Banney i, Harris, that cheese making, comes sour. Scald tbe pans, and dry them tholag. After DM&g ent as above described, the cards
as practised by them, is quite within the reach of roughly before using. Ilever allow the milk to
are thoroughly broken three times with the hands.
general. Without large outiay to whey before skimming, or the cream to mould on
T%ey are then placed on a species of rack over a sink Canadian bnnera in
top. So soon as tba aiUk tUckens at the bottom oi
and left to drain for an hour, when they are put back or complicated apparatus, they have taken and held the pan, all the cream boa raised that will. In cold
into tin tub, and being by this time in a somewhat the first place as cheese makers in this Proweather, when there is no risk of the milk becoming
Mild tttUj are cut into loeees two or three inches vince, and have succeeded In regnlarly mannfacturiiig
sour, It may be necessary to have a fire in the room.
qnare prepantory to WMbing. Whey is haatsd for
best
dairies
Five mllkiags is enonch to have on hand at
tbe
credit
to
would
do
whicb
article
the paiposa of seeding the curds, aud waiting out an
their example imitated once ; and do not . allow the cream to rtand
eee
We
h<^
to
world.
in
tha
The whole mass
the, remaining whey from them.
allovertheProvlnceas widely OS it is in their own too long without churning three days Is long
ritonld be at about a temperature of 100 degrees,
Immediate neighbourhood. It may be encouraging enough, and in warm weather two days Is suflldfoxiDg the scaljflnxjflmeeas. After being washed. Uie
quietly a. pooto state that these gentlemen have found cheese- cient When churning, perform it as
tigiTSi ar« agatii pweed on tbe rack over the sink,
the butter
and
warm,
cream
is
too
sncsible
;
if
the
making a most profitable business. Mr. Bonuey's
4»ol(»d by peuitog eold water upon them, and again
About
water.
cold
soft,
cool
it
by
adding
country
becoming
came
this
He
to
remarkable.
Iliey are then put eeats, indeed,
Isfl to dra^ f6r aearly an hour.
is now one of the richest Airmen CO degrees, Fahrenheit, is the proper temperature at
and
means,
wlthont
Into Uh entdiplBder, a sort of eylinder with a numwhich cream should bo churned ; the butter will coma
ber of short i^lif^Mades, or riianly-flled nail, la it« in Canada.
quicker and be of better' quality at that heat than at
brief mention of a fsw oUmt. of the more pro(naUs work, best,) turned with a handle In the same
any other ; but it is better to cool the cream before
way aa a Ctlnd-Mone. One person feeds the hopper minent dairy farmers of 8«nth Ozfbrd, will form a the butter breaks. When the butler ia come and
The grinding is
with enrlo^ while another turns.
Mr. Josiah Collins, two gathered properly, don't let it stand In the chum, bnt
fit ending to this notice.
MOB over, and the next step is to salt tbe ground
Elgin,
keep, a dairy of about take it out immediately, and wash it in two waten,
Mount
of
South
mile.
oordA Ajboota taaouPrfoU of salt is applied to 20
so as to get all the tailk out ; Uien add salt—oaa
of enia& Salting the curds is a verypacticu- 60 eowa ; Mr. Iwac Hadcock, of Mount Elgin, about ounce of &ie dairy salt to tha pound ia suflieient. or
lar proeeas, and requires to be done carerully and the same number ; Mr. Charles Wilson, two miles
if barrel Mlt, it must be pulverized and made One,
ftbrongUy. The salted curds are then put into the from Salford (east,) keeps about 50 ; Mr. Adam Trip, before using it Work the salt into the butter pro^ins.or moulds, and are ready for the cheese-press.
Mr. perly, but be careful not to work it too much, or Van
nortii of Mount Elgin, about 30 or 40.
BHgnt pre.s^re is applied at first, aad In half an hour a littio
milkers, and will spoil the grain of tiie batter, and make it aaTi^.
excellent
of
a.
spoken
cows
are
Trip's
<>rwt Wut H I. laersaMl Cheeses are presMd f^m
propor- This is one of the greatest fanlta I have fbnnd in tha
They are made of be u said to male a great deal of cheese in
f*-t«' 48 boars according to stae.
Smith
of butter I have purchased in thia Motion. When proMr.
And.
daij?.
uze
bis
of
to tho
ffiKrent Weldlta : e. <;. SO lbs., 60 lbs., EC lbs. and tion
Korwichvllle, and ten perly wrought, Mt it paat in Mme clean, cool ploM,
West
of
milea
five
Norwich,
frma ihM np to 250 Ibe. The common size, and that
Mr. Banney, keeps a largo dairy of 100 till next monUng ; than work again li^itiy , and pMk
generaHy weftrred, is about 60 lbs. For the Pro- miles from
aa
cows or more. Ho intends to start a cheeso factory away in the keg. Pack firmly, and then .ovor
Ijicial BufbiUon, Messrs. Banney k Harris have
are becoming so to exclude the air, as it injures butter very mueh ta
which
these
similar
to
tho
spring,
in
made ebeeM.«ffMm 1,000 to 1,200 Ibik These mamthe United State., and has already ad- have it exposed to the air, which will give it a raak
moth ehecM. when cut and sold have proved in point common in
say they
vertised that he will bo V the milk of 400 cows. Some taste in a short time. Msiny will no doubt
of flavour quite equal to those of smaller size. After
knew
all this befora ; but If M, my experience would
setUednear
Norhave
were
informed,
we
Americans,
Hjeir removal from the press, the cheese* are envefarmer, in tbi.
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Smith
have
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Collins
Messrs.
about two moDlhs old. They cure and acquire flavour top.
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the curd-grinder, but have made curds fine by above given practiMd, I would ha
quickest in the heat of summer. Fall made cheese is used
^jstead of paying
and
wish,
their
with
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eomplylng
lately
adopted
in
however,
Mr. Collins has,
necessarily mild, unless kept over till another sum- hand.
would gladly
tiiaM,
at
dear
grinder, thinking it works better. With tho trifling .10 or 120 per lb. (and
mer. Tbe older a cheese the richer aud stronger it
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cei
bat a. long
even
20
or
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j
the dairy-farmers named pur- have given 16c,
becomes ; heuco epicures like old chcate. Mr. Ban- exception, just noted,
butter t*
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the
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much the same system
ney makes fVom 14 to 18 tons of cheese per annum,/ sue very
grocers, by the pr<ina, in patl^,
and
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referbe
made
In
the
may
remark
like
process.
aod Mr. Harris from 9 to 10. The price ranges frcu ing
batter
of their cows. Pasture is wholly and In rolls. In the summer MSMn, Ca»«dian
tn 60 to to per cwL, or $160 to tlbO per ton, whole- ence to tho care summer,
article,
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market
the
in
regarded
the
be
practised,
will
soiling is not
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ule. Tbe retail price is fros-. 10 to 12centanerlb.
in price, accordingly. Merohanta
aiiiniala have free aecoM to running water, salt is and' must suffer
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consumed
of
nnd
in
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tl Is alt
well known, take It ii and throw
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twice a week, milking la done out of doors, and and grocery a.
twelve hnndred^pouader was sent to Eoclaad as a given
a largo box or tub, w.Mcb, very
into
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almost
wlbtcr.
An
it
tho cows are dfied up for the
tariosily far ozhibiiion at tbA Worlds' Fair, but was
acalded parhop.
system of land management also prevails. probably, has not been cleaned or
tscUided becauM of the rule againit the reception of uniform
lie,
parhrp. for a
allowed
to
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It
I.
The pasture, are broken up once In Ave or six years. for montha
ferlshablr atllclts. It wa-i, however, sold at a remnpacklag
; and Uing cx<
without
even
more,
ore
or
oats
week,
or
pea.
BreaUng up is done In Oie fall,
.eraltT<« pries. This year the single town of Gaetph
«wMt,
ever
sown the following spring, and afterwards wheat posed to the air, though originally
the
monufaeiared
by
cheese
aa. bought nrarly all tka
betome
mentioned,
have
I
less
time
time,
In
t^n
will.
Spring wheat ha. been uraally sown for some
ftaaaeyi.
if it I. kept ia a
but fall wheat can now be grown again, the midge quite raneld ; the more especially
and other Mad.
oil
In addition to tba eomawa cheaae, Me«ra. Baoaey having nearly disappeared. WiUi wheat It Is usual ihtj cellar, where codfish, rock
an
eonununleaia
to
are
sure
half
quite
which
merchandize;
k narris maaufkcture Piienipple and Stilton cheese. to Med down to clover and timothy,'— not the fields of
mch
Under
stored.
are
butter,
the
flavor
to
ofltmdve
years,
three
clover. After mowing two or
Doth are sicillariy made. Tbe Pine-apple is so called
compete wlOi that
are pastured for a like term. A most neighbourly niage, Canadian batter cannot
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United State, j not
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the
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marking
of
of
its
shape
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portions
farmers
the
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made In
fcel'ug seems to'eiist among the dairy
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until
in
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will
it
do
so
are
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by
others
being
(Ik. the pine-apple rind,
SouUiOxford, none feeling that
CTMt .ul»dalrrmen
special respect different plan. Lst ftumer. and
a act duriog the curing process. To make theie oU regarding Mr. Hiram Ranncy with
w«l
the»
keep
milk
purpoMly
flw
;
able buildings,
OS tho dairy patriarch of th. region.
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The stock are alfowed a wide range In summer, and
fedls'tha ISMrt toonblewBa way doziikg th» viatK.
Xh« dair^ MMon laata ft\>m Uay to December usually.
&i winter the eows are allowed to go dry, and each
isexpeetedto bring her calf In the spring, soaato
hwiiLth. d*ii7 tampalgn with a full Hipply of milk.
Ilie calves are u^naUT kiUcd at 3 or 4 days old, as it
U AmBd>ntiprafltable to make veal of them. They are
mlubto'Olji Ibrthetr aklos and renoeta. So uoa
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FARMEB.

CTATIADA

loses the rent of li Now
aired and olesn ; paj itriot attention to the mann- lord snppUea aaother, or
the plan of "paying
simple
than
more
faotoring of the bnlter as above described bny thetr this is far
Diairyman
Ac
milkj"'
Ac,
for
gallon
per
and
sell
to
whoprice
batter,
own kegs, and pack their own
of my (krmen
One
Cow.
at
£9
a
living
t)are
examination.
gets
a
price
on
hlgheft
Uiem
the
give
ever will
" Bcht Sir, nine ponds is » deal oi
-Thia OieT oan ea^y do by following the aboTe dine- said to me,
out of one Cow's letf." And so « <• I
draw
to
which
will
money
article
an
tions, and they win th6n have
if
a Oow loMs a " M," no oseommo*
way,
get
a
price
the
made,
and
By
that
is
best
with
the
compete
event, the Dairyman nta an allowance until a sound
accordliigly.
Cow is purchased, and If the defect should be permar
nent, the Landlord grazes the Cow for the buteber.
The letting of K3ow« is generally profltable to all
I'edding of Dairy Stodc
parties. It often happens that the sum which the
Cows are let for, represents the whole rental of the
lb Om SiUor <f Taa Ciiusx Fivm.*
Farmer, and often exceeds it The Fanner, I shall
Bra,— Although a yiery yonng fiumer 1 Tsntufs to add, not only finds feed for the Dairyman, but hula
potatoes and gives him the ground to grow
oflltr a tew remarks and soggeatlons on the abore sub- home his
them on, rent f^ee, the Farmer finding mannn, the
jeci It is I believe well known to every dairywoman,
Dairyman plants and digs them. In many osMa the
that althongh the yield of milk decreases in the fall Farmer gives so manv hogdieads of cider or beer.
when cows are taken flrom pasture ; yet that the less In Dorsetshire most of the Farms have from ten to
water is laid on
quantity of milk yields an absolutely greater quan- fifty acres of water-meadow—the
in grass, is wonproduce,
a-year
and
the
times
three
That is to say that the diminished
tity of cheese.
derfdl. The Dairyman »t home want* little or no
This alteramilk contains much more caseine.
capital. He pays the rent of his Cows tpuitmlr, is
tion in the oompodtion of the milk is doubt- always within a few miles of a market to Mil his
The cheese-dealer comes
leas osDsed in a great DMasure by the change of butter, eggs, pork, Ac
intervals,
inspects the eheeee loft,
regular
round at
food ; and it would b« of a^e importance to know
a prioe, and the Dairytastes the cheese, agrees
whether the wheat^tnw, pea-straw or turnips then man gets the use of the Farmer?* wagg<m. horses.
fed contain any appreciable quantity of caseine. It has men, Ac, Ac, to bsol the obeeaa to the p<dnt fixed
occurred to me that in some cases dairy futners might

uMn

tnd

it

advantageous to feed a small quantity of pea

meal. Leguminous seeds (peas, beans, &o.), it is known
contain caseine, identical with the caseine of milk,

and that in such large proportion

that as

is

stated in

Band Book cf OrgaiUe Chtmittry, the
CUbese make cheese from peas and beans, coagn&r«gory'<

Again, it is stated
lating the cord with rennet
In 8l^)heut' .fbrmers' Chide, that "bean meal is

a great iluah of milk upon sows."
If so, pea meal or bean meal may periiaps have
the same effect on cows ; or if not, it may

aid

to bring

proportion ot caseine in the milk.
Stephens recommends scalded pea meal as the best
•ubstitnte for mQk in feeding calves. I think I would
add a soiall quantify of linseed, the oil of which would
perhaps form a good sapstitate for the butter in new
milk. Judging mmthelittlelbaveseen it is of great
advantage to feed linseed to all animals with young.
Three or four pints may be boiled in a copper containing a barrel of water and the llqiMr used to
Boisten chaiT. Its eOKts are laxative, imd I think
slightly dinretio ; it tends greatiy to iibprove the
condition, Ikeilitates deliveiy and sabsequent cleansing. Care however must^be taken to feed it at fir^t
in small quantities, otherwise disagreeable results

.increase

.

the

Mty follow.
Very

—

truly yours,
L. 0. B.

p. 8. Since writtog-the above I see it stated in
Joluuton't AgrimUuni Chemistry that beans, peas,
Ac. are believed to promote the production of cheese.
Our knowledi^e on uiis subject however seoma capa-

Uaitfanenaun.
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SnxES.—Tour

letter received.

It will

be pnbllak-

ed in our next nnmber.

B.—Thank you

Ws

for your suggestions.
shaU bo always glad to hear from yo« on praetieal
matters, but pray have merey on our ayes. Toui
writing is microscopically small.

W.

0.

A<»ioouro»ix Soontma^—Wa hava laaahrad alatga

number of

meeting and alactlaM
Our apace la very orowdad tUa

reports of annual

of offloe-bearaia.
iasQe,

but wa will andeavortoglTa abiiefaynapalaef

tliem

inournoct

Baboh SoLWAT^Mr. SneU writaa oa to aay th^
Airon BokKiy waa puiabaaed from Mr. Sjm* by Mr.
Simon BtatOe of Markhaa, aW., and by him importad
from SaoUand, and fliat he (Mr. SneU) pnrchaaod Ua
firemMr. Beattic

Paoerscis or ma Pxach Cbof.—An eateemed oor^
reepondent writea naftom Niagara under datotha
23rd January : " I am sorry to say that the proapaot
" for peaches fa 1864 is anythfaft but flattering. Tha
" cold irinds of the early part of tUs month hava
"killed the blossom bods, which were more than

" nsually torward. When very fortrard, the budaara
sosceptible of cold eapecially of cold
A. inUnd reo6m-' "axoeedfagly
CoATiso FOB Cbxisk.—
mends a coating of gum shellae to be put on dteeae "winda."
when ready for market Dissolve thegmn, and^kII
» Pbtxbbobodob.—Your letter is received. la
ply with a brush. It is a harmlcM application.
^^tiU, whUe It
the mafa, we quite agree wiUi yoa.
T.,
Dbpth op Milk.—Col. Pratt, of Prattsville, Nwere unreasonable to expect workfag fknaers to
finds that the largest quantity of cream rises, and II
become anatomists, phytdologists, chemists, vetericonsequently the greatest quantity of butter is made
Ac, tii^ should " seek and tatarwhen the milk is on< and a quariar inches in depth. Jn nary surgeons,"
tham totkeir
hot weather, and an inch and a Jialf in cool weatMr, meddla with all wisdom" that may help
auggaewm:
your
to
subscribe
containing
but
two
thus
entirely
pans
quart
We
eight
aalUng.
seven or
reanlta ofMa
and a half quarts for the first-named depth, and thre» " let every one send In to the Editor the
usefcl huta,
quarts for the latter. The temperature is kept as experience, with any new ideas or
from
information
warm
usefU
in
of
degrees,
althongh
62
to
will
cuUplenfy
possible
he
and
nearly as
receive
to
glad
bo
times
weather it may run up to 66 degrees, and in extreme tiie mass." We sEall at aU
prsctioal suggestiona and itama of intareat
cases to 70 degrees.
Chbbsb Factobhs.—Herkimer county, N. T., is
MiLcmo MAOBoas.—Mr. Jobn Maeksnaia, of Barria
cheese.
correqponof
production
its
pnbllcatloa,
famous for
asks :—" Can you, through your valuable
dent of the Hural 2feu>-Torker speaks of tiie past sear "
Ml*Amerioaa
the
give any informaUon respecting
son as an unusually favourable one for Its dairymen.
" fag Machfae, aa to where it may be obtafaed, pr>
In one case the cows averaged 600 lbs. of cheeM^wUch
gold for 15 cents per pound, being $90 per cOw. The " bable cost, and practical utilify on a dairy Hsrm t"
writer remarks -."Cheese fcctoriesarebecomingpopn[Ans.—We are incUned to Uifak it doea nota*
They save labour, relieving the " women folks" BweraverygoodpuTpoae. T«>« Editor of tija&citt*
lar
cheese-making, except
of nearly all the drudgery of
OuoritHu Journal, after patient and tborooBli tri^
" 1. It ioea p»A
milkinK ; besides they increase the onantity and genthe foUoUig defects fa it :
ernlly Improve the quality, especially of cheese dehalf • qnwj
withfa
to
mttk
m£[ clean. It will only
signed for shipping. Factory-made cheese sells fhmi
oftiia neat
taUieejao
ftillmiik
tiieir
to aquartof
one to two cents a pound in advance of small dairies, eadly milked cows. 2. It Isveiw dJajwl*** «>*
and we predict that in less than ten years the ma- witii uneven teata to be milked bylt at all. a, Notitlsc
cheese will be factoiy
jority of Herkimer county
aan bo d«io by it wltii kicldng or "•«• «o**"
made."
We do not know tiie price of it, or where it U to ba
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Bone Dcst and Chbimiukcjo.—On this snbject, had.]
Mr. Eigby, a Cheshire farmer, says >-The most deFaubbs, Wmt« 1"—This is the motto of a very
cided improvements observable in the last twenty
Letting of dow&
and
boning
grass
racy letter by Mr. W. O. Buell, of Perth, wUoh sfyears have been seen in draining
this
county,
you
of
Agrieff"
product
lands. The principal
pears fa the Isat number of the flsiuidJo*
ToOttXSIorifTBM Cuuai. FiBxnt.
this
eomof
quantify
the
and
cheese,
are aware, is
todlgnant that tiie farmers
turtft Mr. Buell is juatiy
DutM Sni,'<-I come firom a country vbeitf lettbig modify has been quite doubled by the application
"
each other through Ui«
thepastnrfes and of draining, although of Canada wUl not write to
Cows is almost universaL The fiums vary from fiOO of bones on
I know journal." He suggests various methods of stirring
there is yet much of the latter to bo done.
to 1,200 acres of meadow, water-meadow, extensive
cows
ten
years
many farms that used only to keep 40
them up, «. g., competition, by the Board of Agricolgood
a
price
of
The
which
tiien
kept
Ac
fkrm
4c.
one
run for young stock,
ago that now milk 80, and
offering premiums for short essays on various
it, b«ddes other ture
milch Cow at home varies {h>m £8 to £15 sterling. 60, has now UO milking cows on
proposes to "stir
been effected principally bytiiese sol^aats. Or, if tills will not do, he
The usual rent of a Cow is £9 per annum. The stock, and this has
means the stock, too, are better kept in the winter up our Stones, Snells, Nfaimos, MUlers, and oUiers,"
Farmer lets the Cows, the Dairyman rents them. The than formerly, and come to calve in much bettor conby exciting their combativenese. " Drop the great
Dairyman has a good house, dairy, farm yard, pig- dition, and as a consequence give better results. ,
meed of praise showered upon them,—put in a little
gery, 4o., Ac His rent of the Cows includes all paysubject
S.
this
On
Wintbb.—
tiie Galin
Botteb
Yellow
criticism—assail Uie Durhams, piteh fato
ments. Ho neither pays tithe, nor rates of any Sind. Edwards Todd says " Making yellow butter fa wtaor
Cotswolds,
and
and sonungen- loways,—teU them their Leiceeters
The Farmer finds feed for the Cows througbgpt the tor will depend on certafa conditions
are too fkt or too lean,
are as follows ^— 1st A eow must have a their Durhams and Ayrshires
year—the Dairyman helps himself to hay, turnips, cies, which
somethfag to set
of
good
made
been
over-fed or too high priced. Do
Kood supply of good hay, that has
Ac, which are hauled for his use. At hay-makiog, Srass, cut before the blossom has fallen, and cured
them fa motion wiUi tiieir pens." Another plan sugharvest, and potato digging, the Dairyman and his properly, wltiiout having been wet whfle it was betog
emulation. Mr. BueU
d»Uy-not reduced gested is, provokfag a spirit of
household turn out to help. The Dairyman has the cured. 2d. A few orangs carrots
of the Editors of
by
one
butter— but fed to speaks of a visit eastward
to a fine pulp and mingled wifli
v/uilt laettat produce of the Cows, just supplying his
In connection with a few pounds of Indian the AgrieuUuriMt, and of his published not«« of Oie
Landlord with as much cream, and milk, as he re- the sow
of yellow com. 3d. A good snpplv of trip,—notes which tiifcugh " scattered and hurried,
made
meal,
qmiresfor his family. The Dairyman has aaUtcoIvw,
good cornstalks— not those that have been fh)St-bitinteresting to read." Such notes, and short
unless one of particular beauty and promise ilyrild
weaUier-beaten. 4th. A good cow wiUi a were
and
ten
the
Dairyman
pays
who
Landlord,
be coveted by the
observfag men fa vanous lo
skin about the udder is very essential. Stii. A pertfaent letters fWm
a eninea for iL A Dairyman keeps » great number yellow good sondiUon— not one as poor as " poverfyexperiences and tha domga ol
tiie
eaUtiaa, setting fbrth
ofPigs to drink tiie whey, Ac, Ac Tjiese pigs the cow is
an
abunlittered,
weU
stable
good
6Ui. A
lataUigaat farmer*, would lead othera to emuUM
Dairyman buys—{<*^»"">'i™ • *" valuable that I ation."
Tth.
drink.
to
tiie
ocw
for
wUtor
clean
had a elerio4l friend who kept 600.)—If a Cow dance of
Land- Never allow the milk to fireess.
sfaonld die or become diseased or injured, the
•«

M
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THE CANADA FARMEH.

Hv4>
Ira Morgan,

0L£B8I

Seeroiary

Connfy of Bnaaall Agrionltural Soelefy, asks i-^ Can
" yon, for the benefit of our Society, give any fa" formation through the columns of the next Oajusa
•' Fabmbb as to when and where the most recent im" portadon of Black Sea wheat took place, where meet
"likely to be obtafaed, or what kfad of wheat you
• ttrink best adapted under present circumstances to
"the soil and climate of Central Canada
[Ass.—We are not aware of any recent importation
of Black Sea wheat Our impression is that it has not
given mtisfoction to those who have tried it The
Fife wheat is the most suitable, we should think, for
the localify you mention. Perhaps some of our readers
be able to send us their experience of Black
Sea Wheat]
Oaowwo Ouois.— " A Sdbsobibu" writea us from

V

m^

M

follows J—" I totend to grow fttim 400
" to 500 bushels of onions next spring. The land is
"a light clay, or, perhaps, a sandy loam. In the Fall
1 1 laid on about 15 loads of old, rotten cow-dung
" upon one acre, and ploughed it fa. I fatend to
"plough it agafa this spring, and then lly it
"oat fa beds. Hoi^ will leached ashes answer,
•) about one in
thick T What is the best seed for

Stratford,

A

" sowfag t"

subactlpUona for Taa Canada Faxbxb toe rooeived for leaa than ooa year ; and all oomaience with

No

nnmber, and end on the Slat Dec, 1864.
All tiie subscribers to a clab most receive their
papers at one Poat-ofBce ; but each paper will be ad-

the

first

dressed and mailed separately.
Agricultural Socteties are supplied wiUi
ICEB at club rates,

but wUk a ksowlodga of the many dUBenltiaa I
wbleb fteir oondnctors had to oontend—the liailtad
rsaonroea, the apaUiy of the public, the small sobsoription-listo, and a fcuadiad other drawbacka^-'wa
can only wonder that they were mafatafaed so efficiently. They contitined a vaat amount of prsc^pal
inatrucUon ; they contributed largely to the improved
and we shall
state of agriculture fa the Provfaoe
always feel that a deep debt of grstitnde is due to
thoso early pioneers who, to advance the cause of
agricultural improvement, ^ent their time and their
labour without pecuniary reward— nay, too often,
;

Thk Fab-

and papers ordered by them are

mailed to any Pcat-oflioe withfa their respective

ter-

ritorial limits.

with actual money loas. If Tna Cakaoa Fabmxb
comes to-day before the public under far more flivoarable circumstances than our predecessors enjoyed,
are fadebted fa no small measure for it to those
we
he will be entiOed to a return of t^60. He may
preceded us fa the work. They prepared the
who
then add additional subscribeis at the rate ofTS cente
way ; they created the desire for improvement : and
each until he reaches fifty,' when he will be entitled
our anxious hope is, that we may only be able to disHe may then add additional
to a rebate of <2 60.
charge the trust they have transmitted to us wltt a
names at 70 cento each until he reaches one hundred,
degree of improved efficiency equal to the materisl
when he will receive back $10. Every name added
progress of the Provfaoe, and the advanced atato si
above one hundred will ba at (0 eento per copy.

has sent $10 for a club of twelve
subscribers, he can add single aabacripUons at the
rate of 63 cents each until he reaches twenty, when

When any party

agricultural science.

fig- Finding it more conveident to date Tbb
Fabmbb on the 1st and I6th of each month than on

;

References have 'also been made to American Agricultural papers largely circulating in Canada, as to

which we have one word to say. To these publica[Axs.—Clayey land is better for onions than the 15th and SOtb, aa originally fatonded this numtions, the farmers of Canada have been long fadebted
sandy loam. Leached ashes will be a very good ber bean date the 1st of February. During tha year
Many
for much valuable information and advice.
application, but half the thlskness you speak of will
we shall pnblish sn extra number to make up the 24
large
the
onions,
of
crop
field
Omesef
For
a
the
QenOeman,
snfflcient
Country
as
the
be
of them, such
yellow or large red Wetbersfleld are the best seeds issues.
Fiurmer, the Rural Nob Torker, Ac, are admirable pubto sow. In some parte of New England great attoncultivate the moet friendly
ji** As The Casada Fabmbb wOl be printed firom UcaUons. We shall strive to
tioa la paid to the raiaing of onions ; 600 bushels per
are
co-laboureis. We mean
large
profits
acre is not an nnaonunon crop and
Stereotype Plates, back numbers can always be had relations with our American
the
to
correspondent
omr
refer
We
derived ftom it
to copy largely from their solumns, as theuierhaps,
fa any quantity.
mode of cultivation as ]nbUshed fa another column.]
win sometimes do fhim ours ; and we shalTstrive to
RiocLABiTT IN MiLXiNO. A Subscriber at Cobourg
keep pace with them fa the inarch of improvement We
:—
it
that
upon
faslsts
&nner
"
My
writes as follows
woold not wish one copy less than now of these valumy cows suffer no injury when milked at Irregnlar
able papers circulated fa Canada. But what we do say
heard.
ever
I
have
aU
to
contrary
is
which
hours,
is this We propose to do for Canada what these papers
next
Issue,
your
pofat
fa
Please satisfy me on this
so well do for their own country our matter will be
TORONTO, UPPER CANADA, FEBRUARY 1, 1864.
and atato tha reaaona why irregularify in milkfag faentirely for Canadian readers ; we have not, like our
production."
powers
of
juraa tha cow'*
neighbours, a population of thirfy millions to appeal
All
wrong.
undoubtedly
rAsswiB^-Yourfhnner is
to, and the united support of our whole fumfag

—

—

Wk €mjih gmm.

:

;

aaOeritlea agree that irregularify fa milkfag is iniuriooa to tha animal and leaaens the yield of milk. The
reason <br the latter is, that when the udder becomes
gorged, aa it will do by too long delay fa milkfag, the
secretion of milk ceasea, and absorption of the thinner and mora watery partiolea of the milk already
fonaed, oommeneea. Thia abaorption takes place
more readily fa the smaller or more distant lacteal
tubes. IBlk is constantly formfag when they are
evnfy, bot if gorged,
=--».„tha aecfetion oeasea and ab,

of regnlar

.

_

and thorough

mflklBg.]

MmmlFabmb.-".A

JViend cf Otnada cmd a

cssfafsMrs XoimI oimer," fa

a

letter

(TIou-

OUB EEOEPnONI

population is necessary to our complete success.
deep
our
The moral, therrfore, is— take as many American
We hardly know how to express
sense of the generous reception The Canada Fabmxb publications as you can, but first and foremost, iakt
fittfagly

Not only have strong expressions of
has received.
satisfaction with our first attempt poured fa upon us
from all sections of the country, but in almost every
case they have been accompanied

assurances of active support

by the most cordial
Not only have the

%

Destruotion of Sheep by Dogs.

EXTRAORDINARY

.

^

DECISION.

their great influence

circulation of

Thb Fabmxb among

their neigh-

Before a copy of the paper had issued fhmithe
Acrienltoia, makes a nnmber of judicious suggestions bours.
hundreds of persons had recorded their
many
Ibrms. press,
In refteenoa to tiie establishment of jro<i<i
subscription books, and by every mall
Tha writer baa had the opportunify of observfag names fa our
form fa we have continued to receive largo «nd facieasfag
far twenty yeaia, the eflbct of snch a
Ua own oounfy. Ha laya j—" It haa extended ite additions to the list
And what shaU wa say aa to tiie weloona given to
infiuenoe for and wide, and led to otiier estabof the public preast They
lishmenla and institatioos, for the improvement uabyour cotemporariea
agrionltaral
rest,
an
with a degree of hearfy
sheet
the
of Bgriculture, among
have received our little
and
genUemen,
of
the
aona
trafafag
for
eollege
kfadnesB, for which we have no wordsto express our
giving them scientific and practical knowledge of Ihrm
Their commendations are all the more
gratitadc
mattA*. But tha moat trnfy naaftal for tiie benefit of
not been unaccompanied by
praetieal fhrmera, haa bean flia Model Farm, the eatab- valuable that they have
UAment of whieh, reqnirea a larger capital to nnder- frank criticisms,—and by which assuredly we mean to
lake and oarty oni, to gtva it fUl eflleianey and a fUr profit To set up a ffae modem prfating machfae,
trial, than fklu to tha diara of Canadian farmais fa
distribute new typ«. pn* '" operation a stereotyping
enatal, who night gladlT avail thaatialvea of Its adse^tageawhsnaatabUahao. Jfyttel|hbonnwhoiiaed esteblishment, organlce an editorial staff, and
an
to think twenfy and twenfy-fTve bm&ela of wheat per cure competent draftsmen and engravers, was not
aen. a good erop now laiaa fiffy, sfaoo they have ea«ytaak when crowded fato four short weeks. Scant
leaned aoltable maana for tha Improvement of the
time was there for reconsidering matter* of detail ;
landr^and other orapa fa proportion."
passed muster respectably under such
[The Model F»nn above alluded to, was esta- but havfag
and confiUiited by a wealthy nebleman, a class of agrioul- cireumstances, we look fbrward wlUi hope
otir
cirenmfa
toriata oaknown aa yet fa Canada,
dence that ourimprovementofa the ftatore will satisfy
private
tiiat
expect
to
stanoea, It ia hardly reasonable
the most fastidious.
and llberallfy Mil take tiiat ^rection,
B*fferences have been made to Agricultural Jouru«
wUcB
fa
but we thfak tUa is one of the modes
Canada, whieh
Canadian Government may materially assist tiie nals that have preceded us fa Upper
acrieoltoral fataiaata of the country, and we trust we ought not, fa justtM), to let pass to snanoe. It
«n ?<>•»»
Sa attantfon of
^JH^"* '*°*
may ba that the AgrieUtural pubUcations of past
tonad that way. Wall-MmagadModel Farms would yaaishave not been all thateonld havebaan deaSrad;
»a af Iba graattsat praetiaal aervlea.]

tM*

;

t

promptiy and
The foUowfag detailed account of a recent ahsep
heartily to our aid, but scores of kind friends have ease has been sent us by Mr. William Gordon, of
gone vigorously and voluntarily to woric to extend
Township of WhiUiy, a gentieman on
ally brought

on Canadian the

enton^

Tbe Canada Fabmbb

Bumbrae,
whose stetemont

the utmost reliance can be placed >—
On the night of the 24th November last, I got 28
sheep mangled by four dogs, and 24 of them died
fh>m the iiyuries received. The same ni^t a neigh-

"

bour, Mr. John WiUis, had 11 sheep torn by Oe
same dogs, of whieh six died, llie night befag soft,

was no difflenlfy fa tracfag whence the dogs
came and whither they went ; but redress for the loss
caused by the dogs havfag been reftased by their
owners, I had them cited before Wm. Lring, Esq.,
Mayor of Whitby, James Rows, Esq., Depufy Reeve
of Whitby, and Dr. Gnnn, aU Magistrates of Bie
there

counfy of OnUrio. Before these gentiemen I adduced
evidence tracing the dogs to the premises of their
owners, and Ifamng the dogs next momfag bespattered wiUi blood, and lollfag in a gorged, exhausted
condition. I also proved that the very next night,
befag the 26th November, one of said doES mads sn
attempt to destroy the reridne of Mr. Willis's sheep,
on wateh, allowed the dog to spring in
but be
and then hallooed him away, closely
hhsheep,
among
foUo^mg the animal up to his master's dwellfaghouse. Theeotasel employed for defendants objected
reference
to the relevancy of this evidence, as it had
to another person's sheep, and not to mine. This
objeotion I was enabled to overrule, by proving that
part of my sheep had been chased in among Mr.
Wmis's, and were tiiere at tiie time the dog made his
iflght
attack. Agafa, I proved Uiat on Uie second
anotter
sheep,
flie
sUughterof
wbolesale
the
after
wttua
of said dogs Ujis seared away when he waa

bd^

B
Vtmtk

ltU9[^CfA$iAJiA/m-»n»9,
tMmUmjviaot

tt»ptaoawkM» thspaoriaajrrf,

np. Tbamooa b«it« aboot
rail at tSo time, and the nights clear, the Identity of
the dogs was iwoni to by varions witnesses. Moreover, foflkrad to prore that said dogs were known
in the loMkUty as (heep^estroylnf dogs, bat the
Mwisttatcs decided that this evidence waa not in
niT ueep were penned

point
" After hearing some minor Items of proof, which I
shall not detail, the Magistrates decided that in view
of the erldenee prodneed by me, Biey had no hedtar
tion in avowing that defecdants' dec* had deatioyed
my sheep, and therefore recommended defendants to
bnt as I had Auled to produce direct
Icill their dogs
proof that swd dogs had worried my sheep, or were
foond In tho act of worrying them, they eonld not
help themselves onider the enactments of the statnte,
but must give judgment against me with expenses
' Here, It will be observed, that the important
class of evidenc« known as cireomstantial, from
which guilt or innocence Is inferred in our criminal
Courts, and on which life or death to a hitman being
frequently hangs, waa altogether pnt aside by the
By tlus means, they virtaally
offioiating Magistrates.
placodUio lives of four dogs, which they expressed
Bieir belief had destroyed my sheep, in a position of
To wrig•eenilty which is denied to man himself
gle themselves oat of this position, the worthy Hagiafrates averred that adjudicating under the new Act
they were bound to accept of direct evidence only
for example, if Mr. Willis had patiently stood by the
Ont night, and my hired man the second night, after
the slaoghter of the sheep, and allowed the dogs to
tear anu kill so many more, then that would nave
been considered good evidence against the dogs.
But where, 1 would like to know, is the fconer to be
found who would stand tamely by and see his sheep
mangled by savage dogs ? If it is to be aninvariable
;

;

rule to be laid down by Magistrates in adjudicating
under the new statute, that none but dogs found in
the act of worrying sheep, and which were actually
seen to worry so many of them, are liable to conviction, then it follows, from the well-known cunning of
ttie dog, who nsuajly chooses the select hours of
fte night to commit his depredations, that four-flflhs
of the entire sheep of Western Canada might perish
without the owners having it in their power to eonvict andngie dogoi destroying shecp,or obtain a cent
in compensation for their Toss.

"

m my favour."

Did tills statement come from a less

reliable source,

dUBcult to believe that such a decision on such evidence could have been given by
find

it

who

the three-Magistrates
all stirewd,

tried the case.

reepectable men, and

loss to conceive the

'

the attention of the meeting to tiie {mportaBee of
being able to recognize the various kinds, some of
Bules of thfi Agrionltaral AAjooiation of which are our enemies, eating the fruits, flowers and
foliage of our gardens, fielu and orchards ; while
Upper Oanaclai
others are our friends, preying upon the iAJurious
Ws have received a long letter flrom Mr. W. O. qiecies.
Very fine samples of apples were exhibited by Mr.
Buell, President of the South Riding of Lanark AgriW. H. Mills, of Hamnton ; Mr. J. Eagaman, of Oakcultural Association, complaining of certain rules vUle
Mr. Arnold, of Paris ; and Mr. A. M. Smift, of
passed by the Provincial Association at its last meet- Grimsby.
Mr. D. Murray, seconded bvMr.W. H- Mills, moved
ing.
He objects to Rule 7 as fixing the Annnal Meetthe following resolution, which was carried unaniing on Friday of the Exhibition week, because it
mously
affords too little time for discussion and consideration
Saolvtd, That in the Ciiuni. Fabiob, tlM Btfll'
Bethinks the meeting should number of which is before us, we welcome a worthy
ot any disputed point
take place on the second day of the Fair week, and successor to the AoBtooioinuBr, and consider it justly
that the Treasurer's Report, ia detail, should bo sub- entitled to the support of this Association, and th*
mitted to the meeting. Mr. Buell also objects to duty of Its members to send commnnloations for pubanother Rule, which he thinks secures the Annoal lication in its columns.
Exhibition to places only which provide very costly
permanent structores. He thUiks we should have " on*
Sooietji
Great Provincial Exhibition, including both Upper and Toronto Gardeners' LnproTement
Lower Canada, and foreign Exhibitors every third
PcBsuAirr to notice giveq in our last issue, the
ear only, to b* held alternately at *nch places as say
J[ontreal and Toronto, and that th* resourcsa of the above society held its annuai meeting at the Board
report of
Association be husbanded meantim*, and that in the of Agriculture Rooms, on the IStii ult
intervening years the Bxhlbition ho axtended to all some length was read in which the objects of the
parts of the Province where natonaUt provuion can
society and the extent of its success in carrying them
•
be made."
Monthly meetings had been held
Rule
18, out, were set forth.
Mr. Buell also objects rerj strongly to
which he alleges almost renders the Association a throughout the year, at which papers were read and
close corporaUon.
dissuMions held on subjects of mutual interest and
;

we

Com

They are

Hay, in tons - •
Tobacco, in pounds

are utterly at a

grounds on which Uiey arrived

Wool

•t their conclusions.

-

449,16S,894
18,600,000
258,162,413
79,405,215

586,701,471
20,000,000
208,807,078
63,624,172

Coin and hay were Injured largely by drought and

There certainlv must be some mistake in Wt. QwAtm'a supposition that the Magistrates reftised to
receive circumstantial evidence, and would acton no
lees positive proof than the oath of a witness that he

—bad

actually seen the sheep worried.

4^y

of the

statute.

Now, the
make

relax bnt to

mnro stringent and effective the recourse of tl>e sheepowner in seokistt redress when his flock has been
worried by dogs.
We would very much like to have some further
light tiirown upon this case. Ellher very gross
Injoslice has been done, or there is some detect in
the new law which does not appear on its (hoe. Can
any of our friends about Whitby enlighten us as to

wUeh

the

Ma

We would urge upon all who take an interest in gardening matters to attend the monthly meetings of

this

and practieal
will
present,
be bamy to
who
garmnen are always
answer any quaatioa* that may be propoaaa, aad

society.

They are open

to Uie public,

'rive all the information in their power auk* to woappend to
feaaional and amateor botttcoltaxwiL
this brief notice the concluding portion of the B»port, and regret that we have not space for the whole

W*

it.

featoro of our meetings baa booB
:

'

istrates acted t

». L. McPberson, Esq. Azallaa, Obtuaa, Jiarginata,
Louis Napoleon, alio " XeiOBia arecta," a boaatifU

and much admired Mejdsan shrub.
March 16.— Exhibited by Mr. C. Toong, gardeaar
to Judge Morrison. A select Vailaty of Axaliaa and
seedlins Cinerarias, also an orchid— " Fhalanopsis
grandMora."
May 18.—Exhibitied by Mr. Turner, gardener t«
Judge Harrison. Orehida " Oneidiua pqiiUiam, O.
Warehita, O. AmpUatumi Sbidendmas CocUaatom,
Bpidendrum MawochUnm, Oymbidinm Binfiwls. C.
Aloefi^am, Brania Hoggli. andDendrObton nobtlta
Toong, gardener tt
June IS.—Bkllbited by Mr.
Judge Morrison. Colleetiona«eOBniatf«ns,Picota«R'
and Pinks.
Angust 17.—ExUbitod by Mr. James Flemisi^'
Collections of Gladloliu, Fuaddaa, and Aiten, also
a new Verbena named *< Foxkunier." Mr. Tnnei
showed a fine eoUeotirib 'of Lillifntlan DahHss.
December 21. Exhibited I)? Mr. Turner. Orcla
"Barkeria efegans," CyTtochilhuB
deous plants
Maculatiim, " Catasetom Tridentatom," Vanda Cismlea and Epldendrum 'Viteliinum; also Passlflora
Ooutterll, P. Decaineana and Bignonia 'Vmnsta.

—

a

''

of St Catharines, First Vico-Presldent
J. D. Humphreys, Esq., Of Toronto, Second
Vlce-Presideht ; D. W. Beadle, Ksq.,of 8t Catharines,
Secretary and Treaturet.
^
FBurr Comarnti. Geo. Leslie, Em., Toronto W.
H. Mills, Esq., Hamilton C. Anold, Esq., Paris ;
T.H. Graydoa, Esq., St Catharinei | A. M. Smith,
Esq., Grimsby.
Exhibited by Mr. Vair. Camellia Alba Fleno.
PcBUOATioM OomnrmB.—The Secretary, Mr. W.
CamolUa Jonny Lind, Calosea aorea, Primula Sinsa*
F. Ctark^juid Mr. J. A. Bnioe.
Mo<Ic« naving beeo by given Mr. W. Hoiton, at the sis, Corraa BrUUant, Aoaeia Deaibuta, Epaeris Sallift meeting, of a motion to amend the constitation, that monia, and B. Firo Ball.
.,
.^ ^
,.
Jas. Taylor, Esq.,
;

the grounds on

tions of Science to Horticulture."

many new and rare plapta, a list of
upper Oanada Fmit Grovers' Association.
which we have much plesaure in recording
Assuredly
Thb aboveassoclatlon heW its annual'meetlng, in the
Feb. it.—'Eibmuabr *• €fr Vair, garden er tp-

:

new
new Act was not to

the Society with ths

the exhibition of

—

«|ieoial provisions of the

eflkct

member of

" A very pleasing

is

Kw

supply each

to

CiiUDA F.iaKXB for the present year. Profeaafi^
Buckland delivered an able addre««lt the '&«]%

of

noUiinc in the new Sheep Act or in the Com- city ot Hamilton, on Wednesday, January 20th, 1864,
mon I<aw to prolubit the reception of circumstantial the President, Judge Logic, in the chair. After
evidepco. If the magistrates did indeed declare the reading of minutes, and reports of offlcer* and
fberaSAlvea satis&ad that the dogs in question wor^ committees, the meeting listened
to the President's
ried Vr. Oordon's sheep, it was an utter mockery of address, for wUch a vote
of thanks was passed, and
justice tf dismiaa the case and throw the costs upon
a copy for publieation requested. On motion, Messrs.
thepl^AtUr.
J. Freed andD. A.McNabb were appointed a commitThere must alsa be some great mistake in the sup- tee for the city of Hamilton, to receive debts ft-om
porition that bnt for the existence of the new Act, the
old and nejr members ; and Messrs. J. D. Humphreys
Magistrate* would have decided agidnst the dogs,
and W. F. Clarke a like eommitteelbr the city of Tounder tho old law. The old law was merely the comronto. The meeting then proceeded to the election
of the land and it is now as muoh in
mon
of olBoers, with the following result
force as it ever was, except in so far as it is altered
His Honodr Judge Logie, of Hamilton, President
there

—

A

out the United States for the past year compares well
with the previous year/as will be seen by the following returns given by the Commissioner of Agriculture
in his Report to the President :
IMS.
ia«.
Wheat in bushoU, - 169,993,900
191,068,239
172,520,997
174,858,167
Oats

——

—

;

;

,
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,
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CaTBAJUona The Novelty Iron
f^- Mr. S. J. .Lyman of Montreal, is lecturing in h^paj to thfi FeUook Joint of a Hone.
W^U, at the East end of tho town, have been leased the Eastern Townships on " Rural Taste,"—with a Oir th* al^t a< tbo tSth Oct last, tiie writer was eaUsd
planting of
by Xr. Walt«r Arnold, and will be converted into a special reference to the preservation and
attsnd a horso who had that evening run away
proposes
th* orga- up to
He
trees.
omaoiontal
shade and
flax mm, tfeo doOeataty change of machinery bebig
severely injured. On examination, we found
and
was
nization of " planting bees," as an easy method of
now made.
tiM hind-leg* very much bruiaed, the tetloek joint of
ornamenting stroota and public groaq4a: ky do
at
up
fitted
mill
ia
cotton
Fl4X CffnoH.— A liaz
the near hind-leg being lacerated, and one of the
means a bad idea.
Eait Toledo, Ohio, which ia expected to consnme
back tendons severed. After cleaning out the wotmd
Whtichl-bch Township Labi SeaCsors
Eooi
produce
and
material,
raw
daily
of
ponads
4,000
with tepid water, we brought the divid«d edges togeAgricultural
'Whitchurch
the
of
Secretary
The
BOK.—
satinet
Eastern
2,009 pounds of cottonized fiax.
ther by means of the mettfUe wire sature, and orderSociety has forwarded us a printed schedule embodying
maaafiKturers have agreed to take it alL
ed fomentations of hot water to be constantly i^i^ed
the root crops in tint townsliip
Report
of
Judges'
the
"
adverfor asveral hoars.
J«r T«« CLTDmnALB Staiuon CoKBT,"
for 1M3. Detula are given of 16 fields of Swedq
Sootfrom
imported
was
On visiting our patient next momloa, we found
solumn,
aitother
in.
tised
'White Turnips, 6 of Carrots, and 2 him Boch fevered, and also so stiff that ne could not
)m^» in Oetober last, by hi* present owner, Mr. TurMpa, 2 of
of Mangolds. The largest crop of Swedes was raised move about in Us stable. Gave a dose of laxative
Ct^laad. Ho i* of good pedigree, having been got
the rectum of its contents by ao
by Mr. W. Story, and gave 1039 bushels per acre. medicine, emptied
by " Orey Com«t" out of a Clydesdale mare by " Sir Quantity, four acres land, clay loam; manared in injection of soap and water, and restricted liia food
Comet distingiuahed himself be- spring with 10 loads per acre of barnyard dung ; to bran mashes ; also, continued the foBMntationa.
Charlea Napior."
We now determined on placing him in siian, but,
fore leaving Scotland, as a prize-taker, and his owner plongned once in tho fall and twice in the spring
this could not bn
June 16, 1 lb. per a*re rows 18 Inches from the construction of the stable,
baf recentiy learned that out of 10 maiea served by seed sown
done.
scuffled twice and
apart, plants 11 inches apart
Um last seaaon, 38 have proved in foal,
November 3rd, he was so weak as to be unable
hoed twice. The second best crop was that of Mr.
stand. Lay down, and remained in tho saiM poaiIn the December number of the proceedings of Charles Brodie 4\ acres, 968 bushels per acre. The to
for two days. On the 5th, after administering
tion
Mr. W. Swales 1 acres
the Boyal Horticultural Society, Eng., ia a very inter- third best crop inB that of
he was enabled to get upon hi* feat
atiBulanta,
two
only
827 bushels per acre. In White Turnips,
Biddulph
of
Esq.,
Bateman,
James
by
artisle
eating
The wound war now discharging matter
again.
Eatchesof an acre each are reported, 763 and 703
from
along with it, a mixture of synovia from
Orohids
and
treatment
of
freely,
Orange, upon the proper
The best crop of Carrots was
ushels per acre.
the ruptured tendons. Poultices made
sheath
of
the
aero.
required
per
raised by Mr. Charles Brodie, 10851>nshels
cool countries. It would seem that it has
were now used for several days,
oatmeal
clay loam plongned twice of flour and
nearly thirty years of fVillure to teach the simple Quantity one acre, ^land
spring up, and the dischargss
to
began
granulations
In tho wll and onco in the spring ; manured in the
this time he had in a great
By
abated.
leaaoa that an Alpine Orchid, growing naturally
somewhat
seed
acre
per
fall with 10 loads barnyard dung
and slowly and graappetite,
hia
temperature
regained
measure
apart.
among lichen*, and never exposed to a
inches v^»
,w*i« 18 incues
n\iLv ,; rows
.,
pel acre
lu. per
May iu,
20, 1 lb.
sown nmy
BOWU
and eanlyNouriehlng
improve.
to
continued
dually
higher than 75 » nor lower than 45 « , will not thrive and 11 inches in the rows; scuffled twice, and hoed
tho parts daily washed
and
given,
was
food
digested
that
of
Mr.
crop was
when suhjoctad to the intensely-hot regime of East twice. The second best Carrot per
By the third
lotions.
acre, soil sandy and dressed with astringent
George Lemons, 827 bushels
unhealthy, and
very
were
granulations
Indian.Orchids.
the
week
loam. The two crops of Mangolds were 1217 and
caustics and astringents had to be freely applied.
jm" The AyrMr* Sapras gives the details of a 921 bushels per acre.
The above treatment was continued for several week%
trial of considerable interest to old country farmers.
changing occasionally the application. The tendon
of
GlasCo.,
A
Stephens
from
Mr. J. Crawford ordered
became united, and the wound gradually healed ovef.
§tputtmvl.
which
for
By the end of December he walked four or five miles,
gow, a ton of South American Guano,
is now as well as ever.
£7 10s. was charged. A sample of it was analysed
Thebe is obviously a very intimate connection be- and
and found to be worth only £4 per ton. Mr. Craw- tween 'Veterinary science and Agriculture. The
--1,
Shoeing Horses
ford rofnaed to pay the price, and ultimately he and stock on a tana, whether kept for the profit to bo
Mr. Stephens entered into an agreement to have the made out of their growth and increase, or for the
W. JONis, a veterinary surgeon of London, givaft
crop teated by other manures. That to which Ste- work they can accomplish, form an Important and the following simple rules for shoeing horses
" Ist After having taken off the old Aoe, shorten
phens' guano had been applied proved very deficient, often an anxious charge. All animals are more or
loose parts of
and Mr. Crawford persisted in refuting to pay the leaa liable to disease, and as they are incapable of the toe, and remove all the dead and
frog, except
pare
the
or
solo
cut
the
not
Do
tho hoof
price charged. He waa sued for the amount, and on attention to their own wants when disordered, they
foot has received an injury from a nail, or
when
the
" found the
tho oa«e being ftally heard, the Court
most depend upon the nursing and care which man otherwise, when it must be cut out
assoilzed
and
" 2nd. Let tho shoe be of equal thickness, or rather
the
price,
of
no
part
In order to the intellito
liable
pnoaer
is able to bestow upon them.
at the heel. The ground and foot surface
thinner
anathe
of
with egqiensea."
gent treatment of dhwase, a knowledge
should be perfecHy level. The shoe should be light
Mr F*»« OF EoonwooD.—A very ipicy book, full tomy and physiology of tho animal tribes is neces- on the heel. Too many umIs arc objectionable, and
with the symptom* and these should be kept as far as possible from tiie heels.
of country odour, eonunon-senae, and ilashes of sary, and an acquaintance
to which they
3rd. For the hind feet there is no objection to calgenius. It is not a farm manual, yet it contains many modes of curing the various maladies
may be expected to kins, though they aro of doubtful benefit Horses
praotioal hinta timt cannot fail to be of service to are subject Much advantage
without them. The hind shoes are made
and the travel better
thoas aetnaUy ongaged in agricultural pursuits. Its accrue from the co-operation of the farmer
the quarters, the nails also

iLis Mill ar

and choice plants exhibited.
add, that if no such drops in tiie Umted States during 1863. Leading horticultural journals had been furnished
the Act passed last
Tbi yield of the great staples of agriculture through- for the perusal of tlie members. It wm detenaioed

proof was competent to warrant conviction, and, as a
matter of course, they would have decided the case

we should

Sooieties.

practical importance,

have to
in existence as
asasion of Parliament, for the better protection of
aheep, the offloiating Magistrates admitted that my
It la tantalizing to

Act bad been

•)

mottaawas now oonsidsrad, and tits IMflal
of
Ast nL was so amended as to read thus : " Two
An esteemed corretpondent asks us to say wlten other General Meetings shall be held at such places
as shall be determined at the January meettng, one
the annnal meeting of County Agricultural Societies on the third Wedneadsiy of July, and the other on th*
should take place under the Statate—between the flfst Wednesday of October in eaeh year.
It was resolved that the meetings 'for this ysar
11th and list of January, or in the third week, withbo
held at Toronto, on Wednesday, July 20th, and at
T
year
comes
in
out regard to the day on which the
St Catharines, on Wednesday, Oct 6th.
There can be no doubt on the point The Statute
A committee was appointed to consider a commuand clearly the nication received trom the Secretarr of the Board of
flies the " third week in January"'
meetings must he held during the tUrd week, on Agriculture, relative to the prize list, which iiubBitreport that, after condAerabla discnsslan. was
whatever day the year commences. This year the ted a
adopted, and tho Secretary directed to transmit the
meetings should have been held between Monday, same to the Board of Agriculture.
the 11th, and Satnrday, the 16th January.
Mr. W. H. MBls exhibited some insects, and called

Annoal Meetiogsof Oomity
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thicker at the toes than at
closer to the heels without causing inconamongst
small-pox
venience.
of
outbreak
recent
may refer to the
" 1th. Side clips should be avoided, thev destroy
the flocks of sheep in several parts of England. On
the hoof; the same Is tho case when the nails are too
the recommendation of the veterinary profession, the close together. The feet should never be rasped, as
owners of stock in the district affected, combined, it destroys the enamel of the hoolii, renders them
and used the proper measures to prevent th* spread brittie, and causes sandcrack, and consequentiylametells the story of
the prosy det^ls of country life. He
of this disease, and were successful. In various other
Up ''fonn«zperienee*,"-*'biBdarancaa and helpa,". "contagious diseases, tiie veterinary prefcasion aave ""Sth. Expansion is a fatal error which has led to
yet been the means, * in a great measure, of pro"proflto and losses," in a very straightforward,
many abuses in shoeing, such as paring off the sole
venting mischief by checking their prevalence ; for and bog, rasping off the hoof, etc. Tho elasticity of
now
and
narrative
the
enlivens
and
genial way,
a disease at
horse
in the
such instance, glanders
tho foot, wUch is, however, very limited, exists only
then with humproos touchea and fhncy sketches,
and on the
England,
in
common
one time very
in tho upper part of the hoof, principally ronnd the
aa make it a very agreeable, aa well a* useful, book. continent of Europe. Horses to the value of thous- comet On the lower part and the toe it is ««."
,
ands of pounds were annually destroyed in coninstitution
This
CoLL«o«.—
MiCBioAN AoMCULTunAL
sequence of having become affected by this incurable
tka
" Lampas" is Horses.— The horizontal ban
$60,000
costing
Buildings
operation.
full
in
now
is
and loathsome disorder. 'When found to bo Incurable,
bttended
undoubtedly
are
mouth
horse's
entinent veterinary roof of the
have bean erected, and a fium of 67 6 acres is attached the late Mr. Percival, and other
the month while it
indefhfigable in their exertions to find to aid the animal to retain food in
were
surgeons,
the
endowed
has
Legislature
furnished
abundanUy
to them. The State
are
They
out the exciting oaoaes, and in the majority of cases, is being masticated.
unimproved
very
of
therefore
acres
arc
of
6,000
nerves,
and
grant
and
a
with
vessels
College
traced its origin to Impure sir and insufficient nourish- with blood
disturbance
the
are
teething,
increase
in
colts
'When
sure
to
apd
glanAlthough
senijitive.
$30,000,
labour.
ment, combined with hard
land, wortii now
granted ders is a contagious disease, not ono case in five occurs orthe adjacent parts sometkjies cause these bars to
valne. By Act of Congress, public loodgare
swollen. Then the animal cannot
number oTils Senators from that cause. It is generally brought about by bo inflamed and and uninformed persons have ascribto each State aeoording to the
pain,
the
wiUiout
out
eat
found
alreafly mentioned. Having
aad BaBiesaMtativeat From this source the College the way causes of tbis terrible idKiction, they were ed tiie apparent falling off of appetite under such cirof land, which, at tho Govcru- exciting
by adopting a simple, cumstances, to a disease named "Lampas." To
ner acre, '•riilbring $300 OOO. The the means of its prevention
it has been recomSwSt
viz., by attending remedy the supposed ailment,
ibole*n«oWent£M*fow«aatleast$330,000, which, yet effectual, mode of treatment,
some localities, to
in
practised
ventilation of stables, allowing a suffi- mended and ia still
at7pe»eentwittBl»oanineomeof«23,100 per annum. to the proper
red hot iron made
a
bars
with
swollen
out
the
a
bum
augurs well for cient supply of food, and keeping the animal in
This is a mostUberal provision, and
is an unnecessary and
operation
The
purpose.
the
for
ichlgan. Tlie high state of health.
in
mouth thus deth* ftilure of agricultural education
Not only is It the province of the Veterinarian to injurious cruelty. The portion of the
the esMlon
during
ntlendance
thus the power
and
replaced,
nninber of stu&nts in
never
be
can
stroyod,
student direct the Agriouituiisthow to prevent diiease arising
ilach
60.
was
last
Hovember
In
Tho
only surgiwhich doaed
equally of perfect msstication is impaired.
on tho fonn or from mismanagement in his stables, but it is
day
a
boura
three
assistance,
labour
to
needing
required
cases
is
bred cal operation allowable in
allowed, but his duty to endeavour to prevent diseases being
physician
as
a
same
tiie
parts,
in tile rarden*. Some compensation is
Inflamed
lanco
the
hereditary
is to
with an animal ; In other words, to check
edueaUonja
nart
«'
diffioolt
a*
*?«
retarded
of
csae
work Is
shall have would treat the glhns of a child in
refcfence tp Undenoies to dls*a«e. On this subject we
aRWial
pollsharp
fflrteted
with
a
1*
done
be
^{jmTaod
teething. This can eaally
somewhat to say in our next
Woetrating the lecture*.

aathor, Donald G. Mitchell, better known as Ike
Marvel, somewhat of a celebrity in the literary world,
took to farming as a business without, it would seem,
that tinge of the romantic, which generally spoils
retired merchants, professional men, and literati for

veterinarian.

As an example.

In illustration,

w* can be put

—

a

rSc«m SSJWMrea

pWirtS

W
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Aftar tti* Unetec, •* •» i»oo«Bmea4e(I to wwh
the month with two oonots of ttnotnre of mTrrh to a
pint of water, or a strong aolntion of alum la Titer.

F«B.

TBsu M^no mm*

the colt on bran maahos and graaa, withboldine
alleraln until he eats without dificulty— .4m«ricon

b«MiiA^

M

deooratlona for th« parlour «r
ittlng-room, in winter, tAas
hyacinths, crooniM, talips, and
other bulbs.
They may be

Sortintttural inmrtnettt.

grown either In poto or giaMea.
They are cultivated with gTMt
case, and with a Uttle care, a
succession of blooms may h%

The Value_of Proit

W«

do not now refer to the monej value as a farm
crop, but to the homo value for domeetio consumption.
We all know that a few acres of orchard will
often yield more nrofit than all the rest of the form,
that one hundred dollars per aor&is no uncommon
retarn for good cultivation, butwe call attention now
to the comfort, healthfulneas, and economy of having
a full and constant supply of ft-esh and deUblouB
llrult.
The fruit consumed In a family is by no means
•o much extra consumplton, but it serves to lessen
the drain upon tho meat and flour barrel, while the
cert of produoUon is considerably less. Wo can well
afford to' spend the lime and labour neceaHory to enable ns to have strawberries and cherries in the early
summer, to bo followed with raspberries, currants,
pears, plums, grapes, and apples through the year
until strawberries come again. Could we estimate
the saving in other articles of food, could we express
in dollars and cents the gratification in having such
nice and delicious fruit coatinaally mpon our tables,
and could we ascertain the extra saving, by reason
of improved healthfulness of young and old in the
Csmily, we are fully persuaded that the sum would
more than balance by a great deal all that these
fruits cost us.
In many families living upon their
own farms, tho apple is about the only fruit that is
nsed, unless such berries as the children may find
growing wild, for the reason that it is thought to be too
much trouble to grow anything else. Parties often express their astonishment at strawberries tho size of «
>rason, at such raspberries as the FastollT, and such
delicious pears as tho Bartlett, or Flemish Beauty,
while we have only wondered that they could have
been contented to live so long without them. If they
should once have them we are sure they would never
dispenio with them on account of the trouble and

1

and

considering

how long

;

a hardihood that will ento radst the most intense cold of our Canadiaa eUiBata. Among its other very valuable quaUtiaa ua hadgaplaat,!! the abandant supply of fibrous
•bla

tbonaaad fUllag to grow, and iriien once established
It is very rigorous and thrifty.
The leavea and bark
an offsnstre to moat laseats, including the borer and

ApUa;

to

may b« lo assorted
prodnee a vaiy

pleasing effeoi

mpporta are

The wire
nseftil

in

ba kept looae and f^ee fit>m weedt.
The next Spring after planting tha hedge should ba
cutbaak to witUa atz lachaa of tha gnmad, bntafter
thia a foot of eaoh taaaoa'a growth aiaj be left at each

The same glasses may be
used In summer as bonquat-holden. Looking at

the

cUrarlng aatil the hedge haa attolaed the deaired

it is

is more ornamental on a fkm than a Uve
and we hope.that it will yet be aeea that in the
Buokthota or Berbairf'. one or both of them, we
bar* a plaat with irtiieli the ^anadlaa may hedge
hinaalf abaat at a raaaoaabla outlay, aad in time
rnaka Mir Otaada hmaea aad aoanaty aa sweat aad
aattaiag aa aay of a* bare left oa the other tide of

Nothing

say whethei

faaoe,

vintar or summer

ona

!• the prettier.
Both ara certainly very

omamentaL Oar friendt,
Heasrs. Fleming^ Ca, of
this

city,.,^eep

aalee.

the sou ahoold

•eeuring an erect growth.-

to

to cattle

or la toa ftiU aaashine ; they ara not liable to disease,
BO plaat will bear ahtoring bettor, aad with proper
treatment will make a dense and long lived fence.
The Bnekthora has not what can propariy ba called
thorn*, bnt the enda of tha aboota are hard aad
apteona, aad the ni-mber of theaa ^toaa Incraasaa
wUh aga aad eontinned slipping.
In forming a hedge, the planta should be set in a
double row, aot oppoaito to each other, but alternate,
a foot apart in tha row aad six inches t>etween tha
rows, and eat back so aa to atand not more than two
inehea abora the tround. For the first three yeata

large, oantral
.one Is for three bulbs
«t dilFarant e<doiin,

M

aad to

The pUnta will thrive
In allaoila, aalla aQ litaaiiona, In moist and springy
pUeaa or diT aad aterUe apotS; under tha shade of trees

tba

*falcli

possess,

wUah It ia ftumished, so that it is trausplasted wUb the greatest ease, searoe one plant in five

season of winter is in this elimate, every bnny
should be willing to bestow a Uttle expense and trouble In enUvening not only
the beat rooms of
the honse, but the commonest ones with plants and flowen.
The smaUer glasMa are for lingle bulbs,

ud

it to

It

roots with

„ th^

I

a native of Northern Europe, Asia,

Aoterloa,

wa ia.flurt Ond

They ara by no means

expensive,

is

and as it is found growing wUd
ia Sibarla might naturaUy be expected to have, what

looking shapes in general vMt.
ey are made of various sizes and designs.
Tastefully coloured, gilded and dpcoratod, they aie
very beautiful ornaments in themselves. Irrespective of their contents.

difflenlt

:

Tan plant
Bad North

;

the two lUtutratlona,

Tms insect is very prevalent in some parts of
Canada, and is too well known to need description.
Its close resemblance to a very minute oyster shell
pressed tight against the bark, has given it tho name
of the oyster-shaped bark louse. So fur as our observation has extended these insects are most numerous
upon trees growing In cold, wet, badly drained land
where the tree has become stunted and sickly, and is
ready to fall a prey to any enemy. Wo have never
known them to attack a healthy and vigorous tree. It
Is however possible that they do, and if they should
become nnmeroos upon It they would soon render it
sickly. The best remedy we have seen is the following
Boll tobacco in strong lye Mil It is reduced to an
impalpable pulp, which it will be in a short time, and
mix with it soft soap, (which has been made cold
not the jelly like soft soap,) to make the mass about
the consistence of thin paint, the object being to
- obtain s preparation that will not be entirely washed
fi-om the tree by the first rains which occuiyibUye,
tobacco water, and most other washes are sure to be.
The fibres of the tobacco diffused through this preparation, cause a portion of its strength to remain
wherever it is applied longer than any application
which is wholly soluble in rain water can be. First
trim the trees well, so that every twig can bo reached
with the paint brush, and apply this preparation, before the buds have much swelled in the spring, to
every part of the tree. This will effectoally wmove

THE BUCKTHORN.

had throughout the winter. It
is more trouble to grow them
in glasses, and aome think the
bloom scarcely so fine aa lAen
in pots
but they have a mere
elegant and tasteful appaaranoe in giaMea^ and, being
cleaner, ai« more adapted to
a nicely-kept room.
Wo tppend cnta of a rceent style of
glasses, whleh are a graat improvement upon the prim, ffSf-

The Apple Bark Loose.

thaAtlaatie.

them on

hand.

Hedge Planta
made

On Hantjag Apple

—The Berbeny.

a hedge plant Uukt will
endure our climate, and can be eadly kept, and yet
sufficiently strong to make a good fence.
Many
efforts have been made to introduce the English Hawthorn, but we know of no instance in which the attempt can be^ Bstd to have caceeeded. Other (ilanfs
have been tried and among these' the Oiage Orange
7. hich, whatever may be said of it in the South-Westem
United States, has been found too tender to endure
tills climate The Hopey Locust has also been tried, and
any one who is desirous of seeing a hedge of this plant
Ikqcibt

is

often

for

;

be cheerfully welcomed at Hr.Beadle's residence
near St Catharines, where he can show him a
field of twenty acres enclosed with it
But we hare
the scales.
found this plant not easy to maoaga and that it raWat«bpboof Gabdek Walks. The London Oar- quir^too great an expenditura.
dener's Weekly Magazint and Mortlcutturai Cabinet
There aro many, however, who think the Barberry>
states that cement walks are becoming common in
English gardens. They are mode ns follows :—Pro- will prove to be just what is wanted, and we now call
cure a sufficient quantity of the best Portland cement, attention to it in the hope that thoae who have made
(hydraulic or water lime,) then turn up the path with
any experiments with it, will give us all the benefit
a pick, and mix six parts by measure of clean
their experience, and that the plant may be thoof
screened gravel with three of sharp sand, and one of
the cement then work them thoroughly with a spade roughly tested for this purpose. It certainly seems
In tho dry state. Now add sufficient water to make to possess many vezy desirable qualities lit a
Hedge
them into a paste similar to stilf mortar, and lay it
Plant, some of which wo will enumerate. First then,
down on the walk, on a hard bottom, to t depth of
two inches. It is spread with a spade, and the walk it is perfectly hardy, never nffering at all trom the
will

—

;

1

1,

BOUQinBT COaARSBS.

Feed

made with a slight curve rising in the middle. In
forty-eight hours it becomes as hard as a stone, and
not a drop of water will pass through it Worms
will not work through, nor a blade of grasf grow
H.

flvnrkbaa la aay apot where It has a ejianos to take
root, Bukea parihc hadgea, as aeeuro against man or
baaat aa a stona waU, aad beautUkl ornamental trees,
to ba found on every lawn. In this sonntry the
Thon akaaabaaatlAtl, small tree, andlssomewhat
]rtaotad, bat aat aa tatanslvely as iu merit deaervee.
Tba WkUt, DontU WhU*, Pink tHowring, Starand J)oM*a»d varietiaa , are valuable small trees,
wUeh wa taaoanaend to every one planting shraba or
treat. Bat wa hsva Uttle hopm that it will Buo:sad
aa a kadga, over a large extent of country. The
borer attaaha the plants and deatroys many, and the
AiMt.\^tam tha Wvaa, stops the growth, and by a
Uttla after aldsunmar, a Hawthorn hedge is a sorry
ataht iadaad. BtUl, we know of some that do weU.^'

mSet intense cold. Second, it does not sucker or
sprout from the root ; this wa know from an experianoa of fiftaen years with the plant in enltivatad
ground. Third, it ^rontiaTtrrTaarflMimthaerowii,

throwing up nnmeroos strcng shooia which aarva to
thicken the bottom of the hedge as it grows older.
In most other pla-.is there Is a continual t ndency to
die out at the bottoip. but the Berberry, on the contrary, is growing stronger at the bottom ererr year.
Fourth, it will reqnin very Uttle tr mming to kceplt
in place, its natural height being only seven or dght
fe t, and its habit of growth being quite compact
Fifth, the old wood doea not die out, at leaat h«» nat
tn one n ycar.% so tharwlth Mch'aaeda^jffigyearwt
whole fence is only becoming mora dense and itropg.
Sixth, tho bark is so bitter that mice wiU not eatft,
and probably no other animal, and the plant is lufflciently thorny to make itunpleasantto breakthrough.
Seventh, it is very onamental both when eovered
with its gracehil pendact yellow flowen la snainer,
and in the autumn and all the winter when eovaied
with its beantiAil leatoons ot scarlet beiriaa.
In planting a hedge of it wa would reeoBmand setting the planta in a single row. nina inobea apart, and
ke«piiig the g onnd on each side cleair and free from
weeds for three or four years, after whleh It might no
doubt be put down with grass mdeabed.

THE ENGLISH HAWTHOBN.
Tbs foUowlng,

written by Kr. TIek, Umialf «a
Englishman, with a just and natoral love for the tree*
and plants so oloaely linked with early aaioelattoaa,
will shew what may be expected of tho Hairthom aa •
hedge plant in Canada
" Verr mneh r^oleed would wa be to kaow
ttat
the Emfttih Batrihom, the Quiektel of the fhrmer, and
the awaat Jtoy-PIoiaer of the merry oblMna,— with
lU b^afcl p-^, gloa^foUage,ltafragrantiowan,
iu bright red wt ter beiilea, Ha denae, living wao!
could b0 grown avwall in thiaoonntrr •• inZki^laad.
bnt for tUs wa eauot topa. Tha HawtbernMHM
parfaetly at hona la tka
eUaato «t fcgUa^
:

moM

Treesi

3b As l^lor qf Taa Caxida Finan.
Sib, ^Tbere is room for great improremaat

—

ode of plaating .^ple

Trees.

It

in the

may be premiaed

that ia the. greater part of the settled Townshlpa of

Oaaada, the land is no longer new, the soil Is no longer
St to produce luxuriant crops of any kind, and in this,
of course, must be included a crop of an^le, or other
ftalt trees, wKhont gooTcSBara mff abuadanee of
fertUIxing matter.

Ia a large part of Caaada tha depth of tho soil ia
We come to hard, diy, cold soU, or stiff
clay, and it la obvious that if we would not send the

FAKiiEll

and we

see Im men se tieea having their ^oots qiread
many quite on the anrnce, when in early
Smtttif 9«rtf.
growth they ware simply^mulobed with leares.
And not only is shallow planting a great desideratum, but heretofore the distanctt between trees have
Ponltiy-EeepiDg,
been far too great. It has been .usual to plant out
orobards with the trees SO to 36, and even 40 feet To fkt Biitor of Taa Cakaqa Fabmeb.
apart J this takes from SS to fiO trees per acre. It
:
TaUng you at yonr word, let
trooble
woald be a great improvement to plant only 18 fbet yon wito
a few Unea tonchlng toe subject of poultry.
apart each way, aad tUs tekes ISA trees to the acre.
If a man only wante to plant out 40 or SO trees, he Not many ysan ago, a strange dia<^ aeiied
need not occupy an acre. He can do it quite as easily toe public mtod. It was a Idnd of mentol halluon a quarter or a third. Bnt if good crops of fhut cination or hen-on-tbe-brain.
The patient who was
are wanted, it may safely be affirmed that oS the fei^ aflUcted wito toat diurder
could bo seen any
tiUty will be required for this purpose. If trees are sunsMny hour of toe day,
surrounded by strange
Intended to tkrfre aad arodnee a remunerative crop, looUng bipeds, " Brahma
pooh-poohs," " Shsngthen the mitre toil aad all tha manure that can be highs," 4c., llstentog wito
a strange dellghf to a
devoted to ita enrichment most be reserved for U sound very unlike toe clarion ring
of toe chanticleer.
alone. Acropofweeds,of grass,orofcereal8,simply I can beftr testimony
that toe disease was fuU ol
divides the prodnee with the trees, and, as a rule, danger, havtiw taken it
myself, and received for toe
takes the Ucoi^ share. Root crops are less injurious
price of ten dollani, .a " Patriarch" of toe breed, a
;
bat even to grow roote in an orchard is the poorest costly prescription, which to
case soon brought
possible economy. Let a quarter, a half, or a whole health. This creature could
stand on toe ground and
acre, as may be desired, be exclusively devoted to eat grain wHh the greatest
ease off the head of a flour
producing fhUt, at the nte of 135 trees per acre, and barrel.
at the end of twenty Tears it will have paid
than
HOUSE.
quadruple what oonid have been real^d for all the
Convinced toat poultry-keeptog to be made prodifferent crops put together which could have been
fltoble, must be gone about to a common sense
obtoined
the same land with wide planting.
way, I set mv wits to work to devise a suitable
Koreover, toey will then be in the prime of luxuriant
structure for a fowl house. The result was a small buildgrowth and fertiU^ : whereas, aceordlng to the other
ing of rough lumber, which any fanner wito a fair
ethod, risible rigns of premature decay wUl be
amount of mechanical skiU, and half a dozen tools,
everywhere apparent There are yet oUier strong
could easily erect I b^an by planting 4 feet deep
raaaons to foror of close planting. When only 18 in
14 feet long cedar posts, 6 feet apart, so as to have a
plaoeof SO to 40 feet apart, in avery few years the trees
house 18 by 12 feet, wito a plate o4,C by 2 toches, on
shelter one another ; but not before fifteen to twenty
which was placed rafters with a quarter pitch, boarded
years can then be any shelter in an orohard with
and shtogled, havtog a foot projection, wito a plato
trees SO to 40 feet apart Indeed none whatever until
facia and water trough. The cedar poets were mortised
that shelter ia useless. The trees are tossed about with
on the outside,to receive 2 by 4 IncbscanUinghorizontearing winds, and at the fimitingBeason much of it
taUy round about toe bottom and the centre. The
blowa off, bruiaad and apoUed.
evil is almost plate served at top. To
toese, perpendicular 1 by 12
entinly prevented br close planting. Again, after a
inch rough boards were nailed and toe jotots batfew years planting. If the roota are not away down
tened over with i by S toch stuff. The boards were
dwaiflng and starving in the cold barren subsoil-—
nailed horizontolly to toe posts on toe inside of tho
they become so lateisected and spread about that
honse, and toe intervening space fiUed with ashes,
glongblag near toem for vxr description of crop,
clay, and tan-bark : making a very comfortable doniliaea aad tears them In all directions, and thereby
micile. The bnildlng haa a water-toble of 8 by 2
iafllcto incalculable Iimuy upon the trees.
It is true toch stuff, and a similar piece
at top under toe rool
root pruning is beginning to be recommended in orpr^ection bfetween wiiich toe inch boards were sawed
der to promote early fimlting, but this is very diffei^
to fit. The house contains four hinged windows, two
entfrom indiserimuiately brnishig and tearing up
to each end, set in a rough frame rebated. ~. The totha roota.
root cat wtth a aharp knife will apeedi- terior was eqnaUv
divided by partition, with centre
ly prodnee flbrona nwtieta in abundance whereas
door, and two slide traps about 4 feet up from the
tearing and brnising only cansea speedy decay. For
ground on each side of this centre door. wiUi ladders
these reasons, I say, let the ground planted be whoUy
for hens to pass torough from one division to toe
devoted to the fruit crop—consequenUy a space of
otoer, and a similar contrivance for egiess and to
18 feet apart each way is quite abundant Should the
gross to yard and garden togetoer, With a narrow
branches threaten to obstruct, this can be guarded
door at either end for a person to pass through the
against and remedied by judicious pruning. Should
buildtog. I had by tois arrangement two apartments
it become neceasa^ even cut out a tree occasionally
of 9 by 12 feet each ptoe one served forrooettog, toe
altogether. By this method the crop per tree will be
otoor for feeding, laytog, and hatohing. The north
very much greater. Were there in maturity only
half was divided toto two roosting divisions, wito a
t^ree bamla in place of two, on each tree, and tola fa
passage of 2 feet 6 toches wide between toe poles for
a rery moderate catimate, the entin increase would
passmg through and cleamng out toe droppings.
be ao obrloua aa to need no comment Say for an These polea
were let into sockets 18 toches apart,
aon:
made to the rideta or strtog*,-^ which were so placed
By old mtOdcl
on an tocUned plane fitim toe gable and plate to the
80 to 60 trees at 2 bamls each— 60 to 100.
centre partition, that aperson could eomfortobly pass
By nsisiMAod
under and lift off any chicken required. The souto
135 treea at 3 bamls each—40S.
half contatoed tien of Uytog boxes, so constructed
Four to one for one year I This continued tor a toat toe hena could
pass behtod, and secretly enter
series of years is surely conclusive as to the value of
toto any box ; for privacy and darkness are an essentoe suggested improvements shallow and clQse
tial condition, boto to laytog and hatching.
feedplanting—and of deroting the land txchaively to a tog hopper
hi placed to this department, supplying
ftvit crop. I hare tritd _toeae
metoods to some
-- extent
.
_
standtog room for 24 hens at a time while fee^ag^
and Eotolng 4 hnsEela of grato that' supplied oanf
recommending them to others.
just so fiwt aa required, and witoont wipte or toap tor
I ua^te.,"--.,^^^^^t:
,...- ,^.^.
W. 8.
rate, ndoe, or eUokena.

around,

83

away down Into this cold and ongenial region,
we most plaat shallow. Even if tha sue of the tree

r^

sooh aa to reqnin a pretty deep aperture, rather
Ut a small mound of good fHabie loam be made
around each tree than have its roote put away down
in the cold snbsoil, where it so speedily beooatea
stonted, an<i ultimately dies. It Is also necessary
before planting, that the large top root be iloaely
pruned back and the side roots weU spread out at
somewhat more than aa angle of forty five degrees, or
rather precisely aa the ehloken sete down Us foot, so
that instead of having its roots directed right down.
they branch out horizontally along the rich cultivated
soil, whan thev can get air, and heat, and moistore,
and plant food. Thfa is aatan'a own method, and
wa Bhonld always bnltoto aatara. Hen, at leaat, we
oaa aeither reform aor improre. Far even were the
Hah ton graatlr deeper ttaa It ia, no tree or plant of
tmy kled eaa thitn with ito roota beyond the reach
•r ateevherio influences. Oo into our natural foresto
Is
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hens I

I hare succeeded to rearNora BT TBI Eduob or ihi Cikida. Faxjob.
ing about tlOO per annum of toe pnre blood Slack
Such commnnioationa aro always welcome. The Poland, wito white top-knot They present a rery

for

Growers in all toe different aeo- beautif^ appearance liter retiring for toe erealng,
tions Is just what is needed to enable us to plant suit- sitting on toose roosting poles to an mcltoed plane, one
against an otoer, with their rich black plniaage,
able varieties and in a proper manner. That trees
crowned wito a royal head-gear of white. It Is a
planted 18 feet apart will yield more bushels per tree sight to be proud of. These fowls lay a greater numthan if planted forty feet apart is a new idea to us. ber of eggs to a season toan any otoer I know of. It
Yet it may all be true in Scarboro.' We commend is a beanbfal thto-shelled, pare white egg, wito a
szperienee of Fruit

the subject to the careful consideration of toose resid- light coloured yoke, extremely delicate for the toble.
ing in the colder sections particularly. Close plant- But they will not sit and hateh toeir eggs well. Their
ing may prove of great service in resisting the severi- flesh is delicate, white, tender, rich and juicy. This
breed is superior to tiie DeAing, except to fullness
ties of the eUmate.
of breast and hatehing propensTtica. 1 improved my
^0" It is stoted that linens of a coarse kind are now stock in toree years by maktog a proper selection of
manaihctared in Ireland that are not only relatively the male bird, and by a juSclous selection of tiie
fiacst form and textnn of eggs cut of many Luubut absolutely cheaper than cotton.
dreds.
Too much cannot lie said to Ihvour of
CooaniBAi. inaecte hare been imported into this metood of Improvement
In bet I aoarcfsy
England aUvo, aad have been placed to the Horticul- knew when the stondard of exreUeutM can ba
--"
•
tural Gardens in Kingston.
- placed, for domestic fowls are just as tuficaotibla «f

f^
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THI CANADA FABMSfi.

so
Improvement as Um bog, Bh«ep, oow, or borae. Bat
Mvorul Tears of strict kitentioQ hare tanght me tbat
a croai betweon tbe FelMd bod Dorking is iMSt
desirable for all porpoaet. To prore this, I wonld
bavo to enter into delBUed statementi, too long for this
article.

^

8t»,—I send you a few receipts which I have tried
and know to be good, thinking they may be acceptable
to your Hoosehold Department
CoTTAai PusDiHo. 1 Cap sugar, 1 eap aillk, i
spoonfttls melted batter, 2 cups floor, 1 toaspoonAi]
oieam tartar, one-half teaspoonflil of soda. B<Jte
one hoar. To be eaten with ssaoe.

—

KA

A

aad

^ring Wheal \n gaOdfNWBfl at '7:ic1to 83c anil
8Se per boshel ; 0hel«fllrojm 87^ p<r iinsbcL
Jori^ at 790 td'77c"pw
"
B*» 43o per bu4Ml-

eossfort

bar

FANCIER.

A Toong lady who can do all these tMaca.waU, aad

IS always ready to render aid to th« aWfitad and
to mitigato the peiplexltiea and troohles of theaa
ahoot her, will bring far more comftet to otkais aad
htqipineaa to heraalA and be fltr atoi* klgUy csteasi
ed, than if ahe only knaw how to palat danso, simper,
sing, and play on the piano.

who

00 per ton.
1

fi»«9sMa« at

Id. C. V.—W« ar« glad to ncelve oom- 7b
Caxam. FabKbb.
(A« Sditor qf
dMttleatlons inoh as the above. One good elTeet of
Sin,—Feeling deeply interested in the jiregitHi Of
The best
them Is to awake friendly discnsaion.
your Canada Fabmcx, I send you a few recipes for the
judges admit tliat tbe Brahma asd otker Ohineas
Hoosehold Department:
breads have many excellent points, and that their
Fob CuAMnts Kn> Guvas.—Dip • piaoa of whtta
dUftasion has had a beneficial effect on the commoner
flannel in sweet milk, then rub en it iriiHa Oaltlla.
kinds. Tbongh the feat of which ovx correspondent
soap. Gently rob the glove While oa the han^
qieaks, was a sort of standard at one time, the best
RiOB Pum PromHO.—One-foarth pound b«af soat
breeders prefer a style of Brahma, it., not " high" in
the " shank."
low, compact, well-balanced bird of chopped fine, one-fbnrth pound raisins, one-Anuth
tliese breeds is by no means an nnsightlv object. lb. currants, 2 eggs,l cup sugar, cloves and nntateg.
The Polands are no doubt an excellent hrcti of Flour to mU« qidte stiff—ImhI 4 boors.
fowls.
They are fiir layers, but the eggs are
Soda Loav CakIb.—1 cap sugar, 1 egg, a piece ot
below average size, and, both in weight and number, are surpassed by the Spanish, Dorkings, and butter tie sloe of an egg, 1 cap sweet milk, 1 tear
even by the " ShanTchighs." Martin Doylo conducted spoonfiil cream of tartar, one-half tesqKwnfU sods,
experiments very carefully for two years with an
Season with lemon.
equal number of Shangaea, Spanish, Dorkings, and three-foarihs ponnd floor.
LOTTIE X.
As a fancy
1 olands, with tbe result above statcil.
Hamiltou, Jan. 22nd, 1864
variety, the Fotiah rank high, and it is very much in
their favour that they improve in appearance for
several years, and do not fade and look rusty like
Tooo Paoiut Sbobu> B^iow^—Cnder this

Tn

A

rm

—Ahnoit overr- one kauw*

i'*'l^ hy4h»

iHial a-

Monarilhm ftnaen, 8ta

^nadenrtat

^ti^Utn

W
dM9

Vallty.

fuBLT Jab8<—Jan of

jelW, jars of jaa^
Jais of potted be«f and haal,
Jan of early goosebenr nice,
Jan of inlnc»in(wt, Jati of i^ee,
Jan of orange manniOadC,
;fan of pieklesi sU homMnade
Jan of cerOal, boma-Bade wine,
Jan of honey, siiperflue
Would tbe only jaH were thsas
That were found In Ihadlle* 1
tit

U|«*» »• per Ib.-ratail.

to flfs for
to 6e for hind (jaortMs. In the
nutCst,jh>forlM^ par lb.; second qaality, 4c to
lifOMr lb. ; axtra 6e per lb. wholesale : Sjw to 6*«
wib.«ar ofdteaay 1
snperior, retail.
gt t* >sar«> a*%4 ood apwatds.
otft 60 to «5 fiO eaeh, oeoording to siae aad
for*

A

owreivoDdsnl

;

.

to 1475 for common to good ;
to eh^ise ; ossasioaaUrsoaw
ohoiee heainri»«« bring ftoin $5 to'i5~26r
Atftar^Fresb, fhoMsale, at
to 15s ner lb ;reI6« to «8o |«rlb. Tub butter, do^pooted,
M»t<>^.
to quaUty. Tid> fcotiw, ebas-

t4 80 for good

Ms

M,

WortlM

.fisaU* to 26»psr doaea, wholesale.

(Mdctm plentifU at 26o

9»

f^m-

..
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MMsNatoddoaaeh.

the foUowing core for. a great aad
dm AiOdir jrires
oeauBOB evu :—" A smoky chimney aad a sooldiog

wife ore two of the worst ervile of 4oB«»ttolifc,"
says an old proverb, and to obviate the flnt nH, ingenuity is ever racking its bnUD. Benea B«gent
hMse
street and every part of the metrmolb hak
Mwla
of
by
ittaemed
and
tops brMIiag wlii pipes,

M

emy

eoneJvable variefy. Nov, I h*T«)>BiUaaBy
chimneys in all possibla sitaatioas, aad found one
simple plan everywhere incceedsd, the seeret being
only to eonstmet flie throat of tde ttt^mamf, or the
part just above the flre-place. to small ^ti a IMta or
boy can baretr ptua thioach It uaittiMlAr «»«•,
What
Width,
some other varieties.
chimney shooia bo en]Medt»te«AIo
head, the BegUltr <f Sural Affaift, fbr 1863, makes the
It is undoubtedly a mistake C&Jjnr eorresponflte extent ofalraat two fbetln height,
Uke
purse,
to
a
the following practical snggestions
dent to regard winter-laying as al^ecies of foreing
and then <linlnUli again to the asual proportions.
Every Mtrmer'a Soy should know how,
brought about by " artificial means." If fowls arc
No chimney that I ever constroetsd tfaas, amoksd."
1. To dress himself, black hUi own shoes, cat his'
wellkept, they will lay all tho year round except at
Th« Riobt Wat to Oooi a BaaMnailX. Let fte
the intervals caused oj sitting, moulting, <tc. The brother's hair, wind a watch, sew on a button, mak6
steak
be pecftotty frash. UnlsM ^wtf tsadsr potaid
means requisite for wmter-laying are such as put a bed, and keep all his elotbes in perfect order, and
it weU, by wUdi wameaa tayoaad BnatBikeflkEsa
<.
tiiem as neariy as possible iato their^natural condi- neatly in place.
are well separatsd. BeasoaltwttbpSpi^talT. Be
2. To harness a horse, grease a waggon, and drive
tion, and supply them with food essential to the fbr^
certain not to put a grata of adt oa it na«l U is
mation of yolk and AelH It is doubtless more natn- a toam.
cooked. Have yoor poa ready witk spaoi^ boiMag
3. Ta carve and wait at table.
r«l for s«me breeds to lar la the winter than otbers.
water to partially cover the steak. Cat i^ a|^oa
We have tliorooghly tried all tiie leading breeds and • 4. To milk tlie cows, shear the sheep, sad dress sized
lump of nice fresh soet Pot the steak aad suet
flad that the Bramnas and Shangaes are ansnipaaaed veal or matton.
the
pan togalher. Lot them boilHRflTtmlnates,
into
6. To reckon money and keep accounts accurately,
wintor l*7«i*'
ue
stoik once. Poor off tte IvsMT and returning
rules.
book-keeping
and according to
i*>
the gravy. Spread tho small pieces of
servelt
for
6. To write a neat, appropriate, briefly expressed
«r the pta, aad lay oeirteak <m
the
bottom
suet
on
it
Profits of Foultry-keeping.
a good hutd, to fold and address

IWiem* 65c
Sou 81 76

.
>

»
—

«

business letter, in
properly, and write sontracts.
7. To plough, sow grain and 'j^rass^seed; drive^a
~"'
-'--»'*^"
'^
' stack,
btiild a neat
a scythe,

Tna Caxadl Faskol
Sat, In your first Ko. you hare aa article on " a mowing
owing machine, swing
plteh hay,
and
profit
of
fowU"
wlucb
makes
out
the
profitable stock
8. T^o pat up a package, buUia fire, whitewash a
et keeping 17 fowls for II months to be $£0 2fi, bewall, mend broksn tools, and regulate a clock.
sidas all the eggs consumed by a fSsraily of eleven
Tiiar. ^r« tnany itUwiT thlnas which would render
paMoiH. To inake this balance In favour ofthelbwlii, boys more nseSI to tbesMMves an2 others,— tliese
tha cost of feeding is put very low for so large a are metaly a specimen. But the young man who can
nomber, wliile the sales made were at the most ex- do all these thugs well, and who is ready at all times
An average of 18 cents per dozen to assist others, and be osefil to his mother and
orbitant rotes.
for eggs, and over 60 cents a-piece for ehiclcens, are sisters, will command <kr more respect and esteem,
The and be more inwardly happT, than If he knew mereprieaa never realized in Canadian markets.
ijMnartliiii fill OS is, will poultry-keeping pay herein ly how to drive fost ho^aes, smiAacigats, play cards,
I am Sir, yours, io.
Canada T
and talk Boosraaa to fooUtt Toong ladies at parties.
IN DOCBT.
-Boery Ibrmar's CKti shoola know llOV,
''.
;•
1864.
January
Toronto,
20,
1. To sew and knit
'«* *'"'
neatly.
clothes
mend
2.
To
Nora BT Ed. 0. F. ^The article referred to br onr
5. To wit beds.
correspondent was from the Boston OvUivator. Prices
4. To dress her own hair.
always rule high at Boston as compared with Canada.
6. To wash dishes and sweep carpet*.
JtistnoW, eggs sell wholesale there at 31 cts., aadretail
6. To trim UuBpa,
IT
per
lb.
and
cents
cents,
chickens
from
18
to
at 83
aT«
7. To make good bread, and perform all plain
There is nothing marvelloos in the story onoted,
cooldng.
when the difference between the meridians of Boston
8. To keep her rpom, closets, and drawers, neatly
and Canada is taken into occoont Correcting the
estimato sU round to Canadian figures, tliere will in order.
9. To work a sewing machine.
still be a margin in flivoar^f the fowls, we are qnlto
10. To make good butter and good obeese.
"
are
in
doubt"
profltablaas to the
aware that many
11. To make a dress and children's clothes.
neas of fowls, especially when all their food is pnr12. To keeiT accounts, and calculate interest
chased. Bat oftra mere gtiess-work is made oo subTo wilta, fold, sad addnas letters probertf.
IS.
balance
riieets as to
jects of this Idnd. We inrito
14 To noiM Am dck a atlwt ly, and not fomt at
ponltry-keaping from any of our readers irhonny
th* right of a drop of blood.
faava besB at the pains to keep Asm.

jb ikt

Sailor of

—

FryfiiestaakaeaoldngtotaSte^ Idikit^Mn
and BMhe tiie gravy wl&a UttlakroinMdflonr,
•ddb« the water la which thestaakwaabcdlad. fiea-

them.
dono,

son the gravy well and salt the steak arraerl;r begravy Is poured over the meat ff neaa (Ureetiotts are properly observed. It will reqoii* a sood
judge to tail it iron broiled ataak. It ia aa easy,
^..i^^ oaeolliniti and siroti ffmi***^ ^ly^^y^^ of jucaparing a steak. Try It, but be certain to sUck closely to
The CuUurist.
the directions.
fore the

^siktts
Toronto Harketa.
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FABXn"

Feb. 1, 184*;
During the past few days the sopsly of oraia and
produce baa Seen very limited, and all advance oi
price has been for tbe tlaa arrested. The breaking
up of the sleighing is preventing provisions from
coming to Toronto market Fall Wheat has been
active, but to-day it showed ^mptoms of a leas degree of firmness in price. Spring Wheat b very
active and rising. Barley is in little request, but the

Oasaba

Ofllce,

Pork is*«tive, and getting

dearer.
Ftour—Superfine at $3 75 for shipment »«r brl
$4 to $4 10 tor home consnmption ; Extra, )4 2& to
$4 60 : FancT, (4 19 to $4 20 ; Superior, $4 76 to t6 ;

price

is

steady.

Bog Floar, (4 per 200

JbO

lbs.

85c to 98o for soaimon to eholea Mr
81 00 to tl 08 for good to ohoioe ; 91 <w 16

I7JI)M<,

boshel ;
$1 08 for Extra.

to 40d psa pair.

J7y«iM80oto4Se«ach.

,

,

to

81 60 each.

82«ar brl.
R^Wm' X<nM«l 60 to 81 80 par brL
AMoss S6«to40o perbi
wlioteaale
par Mahal, tatafl.
Wntk tith 17e and upwards each.
to

Mo

;^^^plst—OMaaMr'
itotood, 82

to

"
MTB^er

4So fbr Canada

'

u

.

Pm)>—Dressed |4 80

.9> To to

;

;

see

to

barrel

j

<Se to 6S« for

.'SSHuagltaAla.
ITooiaeaioo at 86o to 87o par lb.
.

Wow

Whtat

TMFORTAIVT TO FAKMiaw.-The 8»b^

w

proved crops for sueeesaive years.
It gives Wheat afirmer slalk, so that It Is not liable
85 46
fo -'o^S? before ripening
prodaecs a largo head
;
witneu.
md pwap berry ; and In Sohsequtese
of Its ttoenlng
Oa eropa from a /ortoigU to Orss tsasfc* oarlUr than
BitfiUo Harketa—Fob.
The aurkst fit by tbe naa of other manures, Oey are rarely aflbeted
the week has ruled stea^, with sseAeiato taaiaeei vf^lanryMorvMge.
The yield wfll bo Increaaed
doing in Fork at 821 for baaTy aasi ; 820 for liritt ftfljy ona-tUnl. Eye, Barley
or Oats ore equallv
mess ; 819 tot prime aiess ; 818 60 for old msss. beneflftsd.
Lard firm, with good demand at ISlo to lS»e.
It qoiekens the growth of Turaipe, the oUs contained
*n<«to«f J«*4t9—hams, sugar-enred, arm and in good in U predict fhtmfrom the
grub and insettt;
tbe
damand at 12^ to ISc shooldan 9e to 10c. Frim incrsasa of ytsld Is remarkable. The same andtrue
ia
Met* Betf nominal a* «1S to 812 35. Dried ami with Carrots, Beets, and other Boot Crops.
Anolcid Beef in foir sotamaiattve roqoest at 124e to
drcnlors, oontoixtiag directions for ito oae, and
We.- W%«fc «»ft,ln 1 barrels, at $<r0O.
Teatlmoniahi will be sent, on appIfMition to

TDo toRio. Asfces per WOftE/Pots!
Inferiors, 88 «0 ; Pearls, 85 SB to 86 65.—

L—

,

Ib^^oleaal*

to $2 40.

..extar8;U.C. Winter. Its X. Bcllbers, with «»ery contdenos, recommend to the
--,
to II. OaBnaai—U^
)ier ea'rTel oT ZW) rbe. Bartey '»afBilngeommnnHyg»neraTry,COE'SSl7PER-PHO.S—70c to 756 l»r 60 lbs.. sPka*—Good,'«8o toTOc pel PHATBOTLIKa a BUindak Mar^, or all Field
8Clba <Uto^Al)oat 40e per 32 Iba. .Su^^i^^Falr Orops, Ml aAct«Mag to matarstfae srep frofa two to
to choice from IGC to 19c. Porfc—fisas, $14 60 to three weeks eoriier, and at tbe
saovs time gfeaiiv to
816 60 Prime, 811 j Prime Ueas, tl». Ito*rtflnn, increase tira yield.
w\Xk apsaxd tendency. Pntatd Bogw—tt 00 to
Lands exhausted by long cnltivatlon are made pro48 00-, searca and in demand. Zoni—Firm ; barrels ductive by the use of this Saper-Phosphato, and tbe
9e to ^v^ -ksga «to to l«e. fWiia Bji to 9ie. effect of the Phoaphato will be evident
in the im-

I

iVeais<«n>—Am»$0S0(o«lOl>erI001bs. JSaeon
86 60 to 87 perUOlba. ^Ok<*M$» 60 to 810 per 100

vezatlon it is to have a pomp npaan a^id aa lt«>ld
winter morning. This may be obviatad bf aattiag a
headless barrel around tbem and iUliag It with horse
lltfla carain
manure mixed with strawy litter.
spent
la " fta*time
much
save
will
this particular

Onaaars^A

«e.

to •! 79.
to «0e ewh.

Witi^kU to i£ 60 per cord.

tartar, one-half teaspoonfUl of soda.

., 82 30

-U.O. ___

canvass,

^t7Mt0j(9perton..

—

&&»

M C1M 10 «l

iIaaMWaa'M«l
^ rtn»tM 800

DxuoATS Caiz. One half pound of butter, one
pound of sugar, one pound of flour, one teacup
of milk, the wUtes of seven eggs, one teaapooufdl of
Ptrars.

the Utter price

Oa^Mgu at 7o to 9e per lb.

—

FsozcK

ib.,

tor extra.

Ctova Caki. Three peonds of flour, one pound of
pound of btitEer, one ounce of olovea. Wet
with molasses enough to roll out thin. Bake qtiiok.

fixtm.si

8!

(

t»«lk«»»U««r ten.
BidM (green) at Sa to 6o per

sagar, one

cream

to 86 per ton.
110 a ton at the mUl.
I

iagoot"

Nona BT

woM.

"

mottier is siok or absent

say that whenever hena are forced
to lay In tbe trlntcr season bj artlBcial means,
I am Satl*it U nt the sacriflca of summer laying.
Qed that fiirmera by a trifling outlay conld laafee the
ijaring of poultry much more proStable.tbaniii tbe
iooso, slovenly way they now liave pf allowing their
c^iickcDB to roam about, dropping tbeir eggs where
Fobs Cakb.— 1 Ib^pork chopped fine, 1 lb. rsltins,
ifavy please, scratching op tno new-made garden to
dirt
wife—
making
thrifty
house
the
of
t!ic annoyance
i cups sugar, 2 cups milk, 8 cups floor, I taaapoonftil
generally, and bringing up sicklv, mongrel broods aaleiatas, einnanon and notnte^.
If I were a farmer I
lat are not fit for the table.
To Clkih Black Sue on Bibbon.—To 1 pint
ataonld be disgusted with such a sight about my
premises. Those were good practical directions in vinegar, add 1 teaq^nflil strong colfoe, and one-half
you last number ; and not much can be tdde4 but teaspoaafol gtm araWe, diaolTed in vinegar. Boll
•tk easy plan and specification for a simple building.
the dlk in a oloO. Press before thoroughly dry,
Willi a little energy on the part of the farmer. It is,
rearing
of using muslin between the silk and the flat-iron.
•s yon obMire. quite easy to make the
pooltiy proBtable and pleasant
H.
Jul
18<4
Hamilton,
C.
W.,
21st,
Toon wspaclfaUy,

m» to

allow

I^ut

to render soitable aid

to those in troabU In on unostantation* waj,
16. To receive and entertain visitom whan

n A* JlMor qf Tmi CAUxsi. TisaaoL

TUM <iAH JL A 4'<A K M Kll

Fxt..l,
U. To be ready

91U ^wm^iOA,

1

;

Terti

;

^^
»>^t
Gnelpli M«rluM».-7eb. X.—Voa

JAXEB

TFAea<,por
bushel, 80S to 97a ; A^rin^ yrXeat, 70e to 80o ; Oob,
49eto 4Is ! P«(M, «o to 82c ; Jtefcu, 70o to 80c 4

Por<>,psrbarral,«460to85 U|.

Clalca^o
maud and

Market—Feb. ».—am. O ebd^do-

VlMOm

Agists for
AoBicDinusAL Hall, Toronto.

i,

CO.,

Ou JtamtfaOvrtr,
2-2t

omi9MXT TO AeKICin.TC1tAL
Imr
JWClWJMJBg Ain» rA«:ME»».—"THE

COIOET," a three year old Clydeadale Stallion, imported last October, is open to travel daring the
Di sas ud advanoad 8Sa to S«o per cominp; season la any Coanty in Canada West where
18Q lbs. in balk. Bdss at 7c to 8e for lots diridAur he is likely to meet with liberal casouragemest. He
on 200 lbs. ir»«« le hWter. Sales No. 1 attllJ; haa, beaidaa losol prizea, taken U»o first at the Boyal
and No. 2 at 81 10)e to 8111. a>n»-«alea of old at Northern Agricoltoral Society^ gfhu»i tttf» at Aber77o to 79 J«, and now at SOc to %\^. Ooto-Salea at deen in 1862 and '63, and was generally admitted to
64j« to (>5c. jSye^-iSaiea No. 1 at 41' 01 to 81 05. be as fine a colt as Scotland could.produeo. Uo may
Sorby—Neglected.
be seen at the rcaidenae of Patriek B. Wright, &q.,
near Cobourg, and any eoamaaicBttona addrtaind to
care P. B. Wright, Conrarkets-Feb. 2, 1864—The his owner Eobert Copland,
^
onfkvearable weather daring the past week has nata- bourg, C.W.
Ooboorg, Fab. 1, 1864
rally alfooted tho supplies, and prices Iwve advanced
%U
in certain caaes.
Cra<»—Fall wheat 8S0 to 91 00
Spring do., 80c to 85a. StuUf 76o to 8O0. AiefeDAlHVMElt.—A Dairy of One Hundred
toW*, S7Jc to 45e. Peas, 50c to 55e. Oaia, 40c to
Good Cows, with the right of increase to two
43«. Gom, 70c a 76e.
OoAaeatper brl. 86 00. Tro- bnndred, is ofltared to rent for one or more years.
visiont—Potalom, 6O0 to 63Jo per bash. BuUtr, per The proprietor will fomlsb the necessary Buildings,
lb., 26a
do. in flrMns, 12c to 15c. Bggs vary scarce, Feed, Fastore, and attendance, and be entitled to the
at 20c to ^5<s_pti dozen.
Chidctm.pei pur, 87}c raanore and the calves. The tenant to milk the sows,
Ducks, 60c ; Tia-kegt, 70c to 76o. Mutton per lb. Sc and pay for the mBk he gets at a price per gallon to
to 4c.
Cheese per lb. lOo to 12ic. Firtwood—'So. 1, be agreed oa, or tbe proprietor will provide the Con a
84 60 to 84 75 ; Nos. 2 and 3, 83 to 83 60. May, per and Boildings for ayearly price per cow, to l>e agree<l
on, and contrast to deliver straw, liay and roo(s,and
toa,''87 to 810, according to quaUl;.—i^xcMor.
limited receipts^ s»lea'«t 3c to 31c for

aaidiam to goad.
aUuaa to goad.

JElsga—FiraL

U*a<4etoMsfor

namUton

TO

Mttrttcflta.—FeV i.—ru>vr.—
; tthrftet 66 to 10c bettor,
witk Mr dsanad ; asMa, «,ieo boirals at 86 60 to
88 88 for Mpattae Btato;to 87 19 for extra
Stata ; 87 10 to 87 IS for choice dp
8C 55 to 86 75
for snpetline Western ; $7 05 to 87 70 for common to
provide pasture, at foir rates.
BMdtaun aztn WoataiB ; 87 40 to 87 60 for common
I<ondoa Markets.—Feb. l, 1864.— Oraia^ No one bat a thoroughly experienced and sacceKsta «BO(L i>l BI>iBK brands extra round hoop Ohio.
im
WhMt, pwr buabel, 96o to 81 06 ; a>ring Whtat, fol Batter or Cheese maker need ai^ly ; but wiA a
CaaadaViaar 6o to lOo better ; aalaa 400 i>arrsla at
really competent man, liaving snflleient means to ear'
78e
to
81e. Barity, perlmAel, 75o to 8O0.
Oott, per
87 00 to 87 86 for eomaien—the latter oa extreme
Pta; per bushel, 48o to 60c. ry on the basiness, a favoun&ie arrangement will be
fljtare ; 87 80 to48Mf«r gaed to eheise extra. Rye bushel, 39s to 40o.
Com, per buabel, 6O0 to 62e. fwdtncAeot, per bushel, made. Apply, by letter poet-paid, to Ur. GEOBGt:
;

Beeeipta, 11,776 feariahi

;

WW

:

nooMtaadyatMMtoW

60.
ffniin—Wheat—
~
BEOWN,
f,M.P. P.,
r Toronto.
aaoa ; asaritat lO' to 8a higher, with only limi- 30e to 35c. Rye, 56c. i>re»ed Hog* ^Very few offerToronto,
January
8, 1864
1-tf
tad basiness { aaias, 41,800 boAels at 81 55 to 81 69 ing, and prices quiet at 85 to 85 25. jVes Press.
forCUeagospilaf I'M ftttto 81 61 for Uilwaukle
<Ha^(« 180 to <i6U for amber laiwankle; 8166
AllM«y Cattle Market*.—Feb. i.^jBsrks.
to 91 78 for wlator red Western 81 71 to 81 73 for —The market (his week Isa "blue " one forflie sellers.
DjaVIKT
BBborUishigan. Bye aad Barley qalet. Cbrn—re- Supply very largo, dtaMDidU|^t^c"><^ the decline
TOWN,
VILLAGE,
& TOWNSHIP,
aoipts, 7,792 bushels ; market la batter, with aotivs 26c per 100 lbs. dsoHae on exba, and oa middling and
T08BLL
aaaauiatiTa demaad ; salea 6«,00O boshek at $1 24 to inferior grades SSe to 60c per 100 lbs., lire weight
SI t8| for ahlaping mixed Western in store, elosiag Xxtra, $6 15 to 86 SO first quality, 95 20 to 96 60 ^BOOKSl the Great UTDRiL TEITHEB DnHOiTOL
MaTT at abcraTfl 25. Oaia quiet and firm at 85s to second. quality, $4 to 84 60 : third quality, S2 75 to
-^
For particulan addreea,
8So for Canada 8<a to see for State, imd 87o to 90o 83 25. S'^ep—Supply doable wliat It was last week,
P. B. BANDALL.
ibr Weatem.
but in fair demand, espeeially extra fine wooled.
TatontojMiMryRlsw:
i-aL
OatlU JCirJM—Feb. L—Tbe great weekly market 'Ssiaea camaia abeat tbe same.- ^£b0a- dull
Prioea
UK BasTOtMe, which opened this morning at Forty- ftom <|e to 7^ per lb.

r«-

—
—

aateta,

.

ARE WANTED

>A.GENTS

;

;

;

;

second street and Fifth avenue, proves to be one of
the hardest for drovsn that they have met with this
winter. The ratea. which range bom 73 to 12ki a
Kiunt net, are eatlmated at lo to 2^ less than last
enday. Ownen of flni-class cattle report them at
810 to 815 a head less than a weak ago. Last Monday the price of many eattle was equalto 12Ao to 14o
per lb. T»<layHlslletol2ic dome salesmen say
that they have sold aatUe at 890 to 895 a head, which
war* jttttaa good as aeme sold Ust week at 8110 to
4116 sask,^ The nomber of fresh cattle on sale to-day
Is a Ultla over 4,100. Tbe Zr<)f market is lightly sup<^Ud this moniing, and prises bettor than last week.
Tker ore selling at 87 SO to 87 90 par owt, live
sreiaht The SUm market is overstosked and very
dulC It will be hard to make any droves average
•ver 7kk per lb., live weight, and it will be quite
impossible to sell oat oil thara are in market btfTore

DO YOU WANT MONEY?

^dxtt^ttmnAn.
..•:;.":.=

Sl«CK FOB
THOKOCOHBKED
Six Durham and Foor
SAUB.— have
Galloway
Females of the above Breeds.
cester Sheep, male and female.

aad a few
Cotswold and L4i-

arrive.

M

^SftjMM

tO-

I<Oaai>v

t

'.iOtirrtt

Expense* Moderate.

of a respectable English youth, aged
THE friends
desire to plaae him for about two yeara with
15,

a Canadian Farmer where he

c(SOld receivei instruc-

:

-^''

•

-fa

Edmonton, C. W.

TO FARMiaM.

^

N T B B E S T B E A S N A B t *:.,•:„'
TERMS MOStTa TO URABtSL
.T

JOHN SNELL,
1-tf

tion and experiena* in Colonial Farming. A moderate
prwnium woald t>« given. Satiafootaiy referencea
JKoatreal Marketa^—FaaacABT l.—>iow In Canada reqnlred.
>«el)ard's,
26 to 82 60: Mlddlinn, 82 70 to
Address, with AiU particalan, to "F. C." Omotiian
%t ^\ Ffoe, 9360 to 93 70 ; SnpeiflQS No. 2, tS 70 Nno* Office, Clemants Lone, IioaVatd-Mroat, London,
to t4 00 ; SuparDaa No. 1, 84 Stito $4 40 ; Fancy, England.
<4 60 to $4 75 ; Bxira, 86 00 to 93 IS ; Soparior
Jan. 30, 1864
»slt

more

I

for sale
I
Bulls, Itoia 9 to 28 months old,

•.:.i

AM prepared to aegotiato Loans upon Beal Gstala,

I payable by

instelinanta,

One

to

spread over from

Ten Tears,

At reasonable rate of interest, with privilege of pajing back a part orthe whole before maturity, doanck'
ing interest for nnexpired time.

CaowK Patshts caxxm oct wbx.v
Letten of inqolry nnst be pre-paid.

GEO.

^

^

.

Daaiti, Jaaaaiy

F.

asQL-iaaD.

BVBBOWS,
OmmAs,

% 1984

C.

W.

l-st*

THE CANADA

$s

f ARMSB.

Pu.

i,

1064

^^^Wt%

fffff

—

GhEOBGE BROWN,
I

I

Proprietor and Piddiiher.

1^

oFonein or tbk pbbss.
^MBSh J^f^Htt vWVPHH*
!!- «Mki tfs V* lialtd tlaU Boa.
Itoal'or Ika ArMolHara (flglaatiaad ara mora aartknJarly
CASiB*
lfaatermt^Bdadftr Itabt a nd Inali aall iw of tt» I
0«oinai«ira,cr Tofaito,liM (Dootto un ii i—tm tkapdilH*tVoaoT • MBtataiUtf AcrlealtanlMvakl cMOidnaCUuM aomelblMwa bare hUbtrta beta vltbcvt. iraneedacwotlyaty
lb* iBMaluBMror thkjBiml l*b<anH, wd ii lba»«rawM1lnOttuuramnaaaboaadediaeetai,aall lea
wrti »ii4 «py«»r«Be«. llMnTCnl work araiy way wgctky of amari."
lUghlr or»Jmbl« l« totli o
dsiaitaunu an w*U IIIM, iBt con]«lM «b iiiiuimlMif^
i^aa At Ana^^vw naMi.
iMttar iniTrrf-, w* thlak, Vum Uw wUIw u< eoMrlkalan win
OorlhrmifaaratbafappUtdwIlbawastloacMt In tUt
bo «bl» to BCMHit In ««eh»i»lmsatnt Imw, wlxn tlm* lo w<pf
iruTlM UmlMd. Mr. W. F.CUrlu,orOMiak,tolh*oUar ooaMry, aad Ibar bare new tba opportoalty aOHdad Uhcb cf
I papir whMk aaoM (kU to b* IManaliBC aaS -rata•dltar. i. maita at Ai» oanURnum an
>btbab%lHatdt(raa.»
oUxn Mr. 0*0. Boakluid, TnHmar of Afrlcattu* Tmala
Buck DapwtiBtat, ud
DnlnnitT, wto Uk« cban* of th*
fyamOtlMmvAM.
W, BmmW, n4-><>")>- ftHrnl'i. «ba takn elurt* of lb*
Wo
eordlaUr
mlooow
Tki
Guuu
raottrcd
tha flrM Bambat of tbia new Agrlcaltand
DtpwUMBt.
Wa
bare
BorttoaUnai
Joaraal. jMUtaaftma tta a afaaiaa ci aadcontacU, It pr nm am
FiiiiB,uilwWiU
tobtoot what It all to ti-a Brat alma atriealtnralpaptr."

fi—

TM

rma.

o

U

Un

a

"

bm

t

i

Uttwi
itmunMiU nrKwltand ptpw mkI thti tnt

niabeadtoga.

iitoWr >

T-TilrT'iTniriiriiiiTinikHiiMnik' lawiiaiiij
U win from lu own merit oomnmd. It to btMtUkl&pr&td,
fui ambelltohed.andtoitBl tathawarld
thai

r—'-^

—^— —
T

taaaAaWm

^'"f-ir1nii1kmfti ruiiiiintaaaM

n^aaAaw.

"

^

I

"We ooaAmlhat whaawelmt read Ua praoptetu, «•
aemo mtoglTlnti aa to wbttker H weaM oaam ap to that itaaAiM
of axceUinee wblcb woold taable U to camptto laeamtfdlr vHh
Aamrloaa pobUaallaaa wblcb bow eii
Mvtoiawid^talldi »••
Wa ara BHat agreeably dl
EUBoa eeatabia atxteaahrga
rga aaorto |
naatandciaaailto
ailtaarrtagtm aitttoJadl<£Si&ma«a;aaitt!uaa.
ltJndlBl _. j
tralloaa ara WaU axeoied. •
* Oar eoaTtotioa to that
CuuuFAiaiawlUarMalyolrealat* lathto Frorinee.and aooa
drive all other cc pttUaaa from the leld."

Vol.

__w,— —Sa

mnranet of

TwKSTT yean

ago, a ptomloent EagUsh Agricul
ipoke of shallow plonghlng aa one of tb« princlfal conti of BriUah AgrioaltaTO, and the game
writer in a recent coaunnnication to an KngUah

"B ooDlalaatlxlaaapagtftrtbiaaeolamaa eaeb,aBdto*Mal
II la tba moat aaqoallflod tamia to osr uriouof atyle, atttat aadTarfe^aflnlbcmatlca, and adtpfebUlty ta tha
toralMnda. • • UviUbadMpimKbltotboemaenofflaBada
,"
" m*mr mphlfcanyandwMbetaHawn.tbat tUt iajaattba waau of the tbnadton ATmar,toblgh!^ai«dU-"'ir Tka CiBABii F^amai la aot wall iBrta lna*
aaar
tor erary anmr la CbMda—aaa that will fire bim ernr par aaanm ibr a paper of Ihto atae,
JWai A* Qatte IfWa.
SS!^'
fiSnaattoahadtalraaaboatAimlMaadltaooaatctkat. Wa placet it wIlUn tbe raaah of araiT dntr aad
ara eoB- baTatataadaanlWly«Ttrlt,aBdMMaared tbatarary temer
" jDdglac tnm tba ooMaataaf tba Ont mniibar,
T^m
mt
aaaata
^vtoi^ya
wOl fM oearlaeed that ba eaaaot do wlthoot
rtaoadttei It wlU if iaatalaad pran a moat TCloabla aecjoMllOB
•< It prtaaato a moot riapectabto
appaaraaee, aad eaatatoa a Taat
to afrknltarMa l> all paru cf tba FroTlnca."
fknd or nlaabto aad naifU matter will Batted ta tbe teaar, and
Bi
ii'.
Bnml
ii
fl
K*m a«
y
la aust to tba pabllo gtotrally."
•• na Int eopy at lUa Btfw jaoaal ha* beta rantrad br o*!
"Tba Bombar bataa oa la a good ana, wnUlnlm a larfa
iVam At outlay JIar.
uDomit of naalU Inimaattoa. Wa pradlet Air tUa nair iMUIoaId wa maatoeotaa oar bl|^ approbatlta of Ua marHa,aal
" A good berlnniiig baa beta BMda, aad we hope Iht aatanrita
UooaUrgaaapport,aaltlaJaattbatUaf tbaflunar ravdraa."
vaaUyreooatmaadoarMaaStaaahaarlbaiarlt. Tbeedilorlala
areaKlnaatiy wall wrlttaa, aad partknlariy lafnUOat aad In- cf the pablh£ar wlU rtceiva tba aappcrt aa/aBtean«aatat
JVmb B< DmiAm Owriar.
whksh ItmeriU. Oor Agrfc»ltaralSoeiatto8,vaha«« aadaiMa
" Uadar aacb aoapiooa, va taBaflna It eaaaot but prara la «TVT
will gladly render erary atatotaaee."
JWm At XMmik Artk Jmartaa.
way aoeoeaaflU. nwaambarba&raiialiatUrapaeiaaDof wbat
«
jrVamAt (TtBaJB gIriatiB lliiiiaH
laibrawUoe
to
aad
af
TaJoaUa
aawi
n eaatalaa a rtob Tirlety
miliar aspaot la tbia Joaraal, and It la alika eradttabla to tba
AfrienltorMa, BertksallarMa,ItaMaaBd HtekoBlea.aadahoaM
"The Urat Bomber of thtopobtka tlna had beta ratttnd,aad,wa
ProprMor and tba rroTtaioa."
racatra a caotroaa aaapert tram tbt poitlm 1( la iataaded ta b^re, tally redeema tba pnaatom made T**"*t u ta tha
mnmOu Mkm tnAi Ot uUi
baaau."
pobUabod pro3peetnB. Tbegentleoiaawboliavabaaaaantedta
><
coalTftota to lU pagan ara thoeoagbly practical gad aitoaBia.aat
Wa bara llttia daabt ttet Tki runs wflliooD obtain a larta
JVam At JR^/Wb JCaMlpav
car toimen and gardenan cooM Bot do bttttr tkaa mad a dollar
nbaorlpUoB lb*, ant baeoow tba agrkBltmal papw of Ckaada."
<< Wa ara TtiT
Boab piaaatd with tba fiaiiat apptaraaoa of tba ta tbe pobiieber, reqacating Um to place their aaaam oa the anbbe wrtttaa tty mta wall ao- Bcriptioa lilt.
pobUaatloa. na attielaa appear
We wtoh Tkatmnagaboaadtd aBoatm."
qoalnled with tbe aattacta opta wb>oh llMgr writa, aad wa bava no
•' it lM«lb wa bava aa ikfrlenltiiral Joaraal wblcb baa aona
TUoaMa
ally ta tba a(ridoobt
r^imoa
wSU
ftvra
a
Tta
Ouiu
J^om At OBMBHi Wmttr.
tlalm to tba jatnoaga of Cbudlaa VuBwra."
caltttilat^tbortioaUarlBt, aadatack talaar."
•< It
to a credit ta Ckaada. aad wHl ka of mat nlae to Iha Arm.
tfsoftbaFroTlnea. Tbe able aanaafwrluiBai
Tbk iiabUeatiaa, ao amooalr lockad (br bj- CtraMra and
.
" It liwall prbittd,aad Mfleela eredll oa the pablMbar tad agaaranteetbatltwlllboawcrk whkhwillea
oibtn, ta'aow iMiiiil Tba bl^ aspeetatloaa (Orawd of It ara
Wawtriiihe prepritlaraaaetmm bltnadtrtakiac." Ootnce cfigrlcaltariat or bOfUoaltariat, aad wa atioogly i
Wawtihlheprepritlar*
unplrJataad.botbaarofardatbaaiipaaraBeaandoontaila. Am editoraallka.
mend it te both."
tbaonlr Mriaoltaral Jonnal tn Ckaada, lu elalma, l i itapaoU ra
adriaa
tkrmera
oftta marlta, ara groattr tbia aaj otbar, and wa
It it admlmbly got op, aad ttarkh aad varied oaaiti
"TheorlglaalartlelmaadthemaWwqaBtad.aBAr tswaaaa
" adapted
la tbia TMBUr to eona to oar oflloa aad ezamliia a copy, and wa
It la
the re«nlraaaaata <f tbe alaaa aaaaot wbc
waU
tha
Jodge, are practtoal aad coaray ameh oaalkl liilbaiaallna
wUl aanrar Itar tba raat."
idedwciraalate. Crary tamar ahoald aoknrflw tar It"
ctoaa of readera (Or wbkib tba pobUoatloa to tattadtd."

--'•—

paper, aaja :—
" I am 90TTJ to be obliged to state, that in mj
opinion, fonned from obserTation* four inches (solid)

m

,

I,

,

is still

I

"thirafc aiptoraoaftw ancba pabltct len.aad If It I* ee»doottdaawaaxptet ttwIUba.wlUpraraof Imaanaa nlna to

<4

jaMu from tba ctaKoU of tba Initial aombar of tbia p«bU-

catloa,

waaraeoaTlDoadtbatlt wlU,irniatalBa«,FnTaa moat

Talnabia aoqaialtloo to acrtcalUirlita la all iiarta of tba Frortaea.
It to promiMd tbat alt party and polltloal «B)itloaa wiU be Btodlooaly aToldad.tba daaira of tba pdbliabar botnt to aatabliab a
(ooraal wbiob nrawra and bortieoltiiriata of all partita and oraada
can rapport wilb aooUdtnce, and lbnni(b wblcb tbtj can ttod
Uwlr Ttoin to tbeir brolber afrlealtorlata throofboat tbt Pr»-

4f-

Tlaoa.

mmOt PminlctCttenm.
nothliif will b* fgarad to maka
a Irat elaai Joanu, wa trnat It wlU meet witb tba eneooracamcnt wblcb It dtaorrea. Aa It is tha only agrlcaltanl Jonnal
Q w pabllabad la Upper Ch&ada, it sboold be in tba boaae of
every ikrmer In tba land."
It la

wlU aaeare a lar|a otrooMloa.

1° point of fkct, nearly every fkrmer in the
country has a second turn of the possession of which
he lives in total ignorance, a new farm under the

—

Farms not only lie side by side, but in
and if the rage for broad acres could be displaced by a rage for dtep acres, the amount of soil
under cultivation might soon be doubled.
Tbe objects of ploughing are chiefly these
to
pulverize the soil ao that the air can get into it, and
old one*
layers,

:

the roots of plants find their

large amoont
ir . It ttttaeaolyagrlcoltaral
tad iwgW It htirtll mttrinr'i"

nam

bm

of imtttrlntti tmiBa tatbal
itd ki fbnadi Wmt.
laptr pa

WM

flht

vary atatly (01 sp, and aa

"Iba frataambtr <f

J^amAtPMMnkMa
"n

tt

vary wta

'

^^''

^i'^

ina*s,w lootf ptvtr.mt nohnwrinkt

periodlcala."

—

aartol,

benefits to a greater depth.
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weeds

;

and to

bringing fresh
is

attracted

It

opens a larger propor-
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Dixon, of Eivenhall, once pulled up a Parsnip with
Plaating Fotatbte.
a vertical root 13 feet 6 inchea long, besides a further
piece left by its breaking off. This was in a bank of
queation aa to the beat mode of planting pol^
earth 20 feet deep, that fell over loosely when excatoea has afforded food fbr much keen diacuasion, and
vated. The roota of strawberry plants, grape-vines,
tbe importance of the subject entities it to the beat
&c'., have been known to descend several feet in
attentionof every one owning a plot of ground. Aa
search of food and moisture. The exposure of a cold,
a help in the discussion, the well-known experiment
barren subsoil to the action ofthe atmosphere without
of Mr. L. G. Brown, a New England fkrmer, ia very
the addition of manure, will, in due time, render it
valuable. This gentleman iplanted eight rows, and
capable of producing a crop. How great then mnst
each row had twenty hilla all occupying the same
be the advantage of both loosening it up and dressing
space. He weighed the seed of each row as planted,
it liberally with dung.
Gardeners understand this.
A four-inch "pie-crust" will not raise choice vege- and the produce of each row at harvest Each row
was manured and cultivated in precisely tbe same
tables. Hence the land is trenched to the depth of a
manner. The result he reported as fbllows :
couple of fleet, or at least double-spaded, and manure
Produce.
worked in at a rate that seems almost wasteful, and
1st row, 2 pieces in a hOl, weif^ied 3 lbs. - 45 lbs.
yet is the very beat economy of land, labour and
"
2d row, 1 whole one,
10 Iba. - 83 "
money. Why should not the farm be as deeply tilled
"
3d row, 1
halved, "
10 Iba. - 77 "
aa the garden ? The reply probably is, because of
"
4th row, 2 whole onea in each hill, t^ Iba. the expense. This objection would lie if we were
"
5th row, 3
amall,
1} Iba. - 4« "
conflmed to slow hand labour with the spade. But
"
6th row, i
very amall,
1 lb. - 42 «
the same result can be attained by the use of team
7th row, 3 piecea, one eye in a piece, 2} Iba. - 48 <*
and plough.
These are inadmissible to gardens
8th row, 3 pieces, seed end, 46,
2 lbs. - 46 "
because ofthe limited space for turning and working,
The result of this experiment, therefore, was decidand also because there ai^:::t{«es,_l|lants, walks, Ac.,
edly
in fkvor of seeding with large potatoes. It
that would be injured by this modeof~&nlture.
showed
that 1 lb. of seed divided among 20 hills gave
in the open field, team and plough can getdoWn as
deeply as the spade. There are two modes by which but 42 lbs. of potatoes at harvest ; while 10 lbs. of
greater depth of Ullage can be attained. One is by seed divided among 20 hills produced 83 lbs. of crop.
deeper ploughing with an ordinary suifiice plough, Let us apply these results to an acre of ground. In

Tm

—

M

N^

an acre planted as in the above experiment, there
would have been 7,260 hills. To plant 7,260 hills
with 1 lb. of seed to every 20 hills wonld take 6
bushels of potatoes, and the product would be 254
bushehi while to plant 7,260 hUls wiUi 10 lbs of
seed to every 20 hills would take 60 bushels, and the
return would l)e 602 boahela. Valued at SO cents per
bushel, the cash return would stand thus :

and tbe other by the use of the subsoil plough. The
surface plough driven deeper down, throws the subsoil to the top, the subsoil plough follows in the
ftirrow made by the other, and simply tears up and
loosens the hard pan. It stirs and mixes up what is
under the " pie-crust." The change from shallow to
deep ploughing must be made gradually when it is
accomplished with the common plough put in more
deeply, and manure sufficient to enrich what is thrown
up from beneath, must be applied. An inch at a

—

time

may be

by

taken until

;

Heavy planting, seeding cost $18.00 retnm, $150.0a
;

Light

"

"

"

1.80;

"

76.20.

successive deepenings,

thus the investment of $16 20 in addltioDal
depth of nine or ten produced $73 80 of additional crop.
inches. The subsoil plough, an implement almost
unknown in this country, will effect a gradual deepening of the soil without throwing the broken hardthe plough can

pan

be driven

to the surface.

By

to the

bi oven

loosening the subsoil so that

and particles of manure work
It is an accepted axiom of English fkrming that II
will soon improve and be yon can raise good clover crops, you can
raise good
assimilated to the topsoil. Stronger implements and crops of everything else. But the
clover most be
nectad with getting a large instead of a small yield. heavier teams will be needed for the deeper cultiva- consumed on the fkrm. In Canada, where produse
Deep culture il espetially important in the growth of tion we are urging, but the results in heavier crops is low, capital dear, and artificial manure little used,
root crops. Those who have only a four-inch " pie- will soonJQStify and reward the outlay. "AlitUe clover is invaluable to our farmeia. It cannot be too

i

.

kill

and
and Aimishes a more roomy bed for plant
roots, aa4 a more sapaeious store-house for plantfood. It has, to some extent, the same effect as
draining. It carries off more or less of the surface
water, wanks the soil, and renders it more easy of
oulUvatlon. Land thus tilled, is not so soon exhausted.
The roots of grain by penetrating farther take firmer
hold, and the stalks are less liable to give way and
lodge. II alao saves labour. It is less work to raise
thirty bushels of wheat firom one acre than from two
or three, to say nothing of the zest and pleasure con-
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to

moisture,

wm

L.

;

tion of the soil to the beneficial action of air

a*x

.H-''W.W
«It ie tbe only paper €f tbe kbid pabUabedln Upper Guada,
" It wOl baTB aa tmmente cirealation."
aad ftiUyocmaa np tathe aramlae made tatheprotpeetaaof a ant
^'
JVtmAtnraattiHA-fimiHw
daaa Agrlcaltaral Joaraal. It la a large, well ooadoeted, neatly
priatad polodlcal, and tboold be bi the booae of ertry Ourmer la
#y«at Ot OnJfk Mtremrf.
thto
agrleoltaral
"The arat number of
atrial baa been reeelrnd,
and wamnataaylhat aothag aaperloe, tithar ta the Mleetkna;
"Tbt arraagemtot oT tba artlelaa and teltctiona b food, iba ihalaad*"
tbe lllastratloaa. the qoallty of the p^ier ca wfaksb It to printed,
coutenu Taritd and Intartatinf, and tbe tnlbrmation oooTtyed of
•<
not be creditable to or the btanty of Ha typographical aiewitloa, baa ecaae aadtr oar
It It wbat we opeoted It to be, aad H
a Taluable aad aatlU cbaractar. Tarn CaiUu Fumbi dttarrta,
CO J wiU no doabt iecore a Tery'larft etrenUtloa amoB( tba (ar- tvmtn U It dote net Mooted la tatabliahhic ttaelf at a permanent notloa ta tbli Frortaoe or the United StattB. tt naa oeorla
erery cobnm with matter of tbe auat aaefkl aad taialnwtlTw
organ of tba .Igrtcaltoral inltnalt of Ckaada."
mefv tbroogboat Otaada."
character to tba (knnar, tba gardeaer, tha itock-breedtr tad th*
'.
jpytmAt Bkll l|pti ta
J^aai ttt <*!» CTuMl l i
bortksaltariet. Irary Ikrmtr ta Cknada ahonld, and aa doaM!
" Tba Srat nomber, wbksb wa notloa alaewbara mora Iblly , la a
"Tba^rat nambarofTBCuuaa tinoabaa been reeelred, WiU, hara it in Ut Amlly."
aad appaon to glra wllttkrtinn to ear agrlcnltoral frienda. Tbe
b'ghly eredltabla prodBCtiao."
jnomOt WMbtrXeetrC
paper it Btattytetap,mabaadyrormltor binding, and tbe arJVamOt Xia^ilm B. Amii lam.
'•na coDltata toibrace artlelta of practical atfltly ta tntf
tidm ara well wrtttae."
branch of agrtoaltma,and we bopeTBi Cuuni FtfotwIU IJ*
" ThU new parlodloal win prore an taiTaioabIa aoialaltlOB to lb*
.Fma At Jna#ira JUS.
predoctiTeefaathsMdtothelkraikigoommaaily."
^
hrmera tn Omtral Ouada, and. Will meat a want not IbUy
•<
Tbt Int number of Tn Guua* Faaaai loaka ezceedin^y
rcalljtdaatiiiappMa'l. Tha*ratniinberlareplalawUhT»laabla
t
h
ai w
At
Jfrtm
irmfi
ntemattoo and matter of Inttrtat lo tba mrallat, nroaialag wall wall, to a eredtt alika to tbe Pabltober an4 tbe Froriace, and exfkrmera af Oibada
•Ba eonlenu are varied, aad are tattratttair not tidy totfe*
if Uafitora cbaractar; and wltb a doe abara of tbe atttMMa of hlbitaaTarittyef artkltawellaalted to the
lk>mtr,bat wibe gtairal readtr. Wa hope thattha Ctotadlaa
a» oDttrprlatnx pabllebtr, U will aptedUy ateore aa tifltn gtntrally—Upper Ckaada partloakriy."
pabUowOl give VnCaatBariBBB a losport that will maiw Ha
tlrvakUoa, and tator npon a caroer of Qatriliitta and proAt.**
JVamAt
|i«^ra«al ktoUtntloa. U to too ba< that Ckoadtoas BhaoM he
Oi4 Lmtiat JUI—ritmr.
«lt tonaailygot p,aad to ta afary raavcM anat baprart- oUlgal taralytolelynpoBimtrlcaa HrMaUatalfapMilaHi^
" tnOfntbtetSlT It la rery neat, wblle tba atlectlooa and edlHay tka eattrprtotof pobUaber tad It a prottable aadtr- p^lMr wania. fB«riBatoito«heapatnayaBr,eaMtoft«aat
pcBtaga"
triala ara Jiait tocta r.« tbe Ikmiar will pnCt by attendlag ta."

it

as thoroughly as

air, and along with moisture, various fertiltdng gases are absorbed. By keeping the pores of
the land, so to speak, open, this process goes on more
thoroughly than it can do if the surface is suintred to
grow hard and stiff. Deep ploughing extends these

" Be ccatoBtaaia wall prepared and ai lMt i i , and tha Alt aaaaTarlety of abort, kitirtttlag aritcltaoa Important mMeeta ectiaaladirilhthaAgrhmttaiaof tUaeoaalry. Tba HUorlal Oe- bar gtrm prooiaa of a Tcry Tabiable aozillaiy to tteagrlealtaral
ccmmani^. We have alnady, by adTarttatmeet, pablMhed tba
r* r*-f't " *' r ""'**'^ *"'"!**" "*<^<^i^- Tba artlctaa are
ithay-wm
writlea m aa eaay and nalaial ityla, wblcb wa hope will be ptraebe Weill
I ftr laa OuuBA Fiaan."
Ttradln."

It

—

from the

tbia paptr

C

it

portions of earth to the surface, moisture

AlMw|^ JlaaiwIL

" It to reaUyaatat lookliv aad wan prtalad
..
waUUnfc.ta'

way through

mingle the different portions of
possible ; to cover manures ; to
keep the surfiwe open and tntb.

" We teve reeelred the ant Bombtr of Ihto TaloaUa paptr, aat
haT* DO beailancy la praanmolng It a moat oaeeUaat Jamial-*
well tailed to tbe wanti of the Iknatac atBtaaaity."

wan prtatad.aa fidr pvar, aad etatalaf a

of

Is

""PPly-

baa beta taaaad.aad ki da"Tba ai*tBambarcfl(r. Brawa>B aew igrteoManl ptptrk
dadly tbe beet attempt artr awda ta Ckaada to prodaea a read- at haad,aad It to rtally a meat oadilahla pindaetlaa. It ta
e
e
moat
meet
with
raaan
nm
abla^igrtealtaral paper,
priated with beaotKkl new typaoaaaa paptr. Tba tagrmrtag ta
WtalaetrelywUbuiextenatTaclreiilatloatoTaiaiaaM aacceaa.aa it riebly dtaarraa H, aad we balleTa tbe Cknadlaa a». TeryeaoeDeat; lu arttolaa,feolb engine] aad aalectadTihowUa
mar it nttaodtadtoblaowalattrttmtato aetfaeter liikw to tmft of edilora well ap in boUi tbe theory and praetloe or ogrleol'
poinalaeapaperofltaehtractar.''
-"
lata. Inpohitof ebaepneaeitwillTlewitbanyorthe tmirlrta
jytmOt iroierito Ckrtaittt.

" Soeb a joaraal baa btcomt a nactail ty to tba Cbaadlan fivmtr
"ind wrira0U, t«ft, Oat tbe tailc or npptyliwtt bas b«m mdartikan by ona llktiy to brinf It to a luoottif&l itaac. Tbt Urat
nnmbtr la Tory ertdttably got up."

"

It It

It

grow whose

any deeper on an average, and though it
yields a large supply of food for man and beast, let
it not be forgotten that there is something Mow the
crust, i^oh is capable of adding immensely to that

JVm> At Barrlt 4pMt
lagataplBBaataMe.
a4 yaor ardan a* taee."

plants are to

We

Canada

M

"U

wUch

roots wonld, if permitted, descend many feet."
question if the " agricultural pie-cmst"

M

w

the ftiU average depth of the British agricnl-

taral piecrust, in

.

t

OnltiTati0&.

tnritt

la rtcoouiMndlng

N
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;

nuinbor

I

No.

Deep

" In ertry caaveet it Ikr amaaM aor axpactalltaa, aa* wa can
only waader haw Chaada baa Itaa withaat each a paper till now.
H foU of ontal nutMr."
" We edmire Tki Cuuaa T^am aa apaparealcolaltdta lanir
Itto rapMamanrydaaattrntnl. laiketniaawaat aapplied
/>« at JMi>t««> Altai.
wblcb enry taiteUlfJnt Bnatr la tha ftsTlBoa iteald anil hlm- a want kmg Mt te tha ocaatty ."
<'Ws ta»T« iMtind tli«a>M aanAwiflUtaMr poblkuta, aeir of, aad wa IM Mtand tut tt bM «alr ta be known to raottra
.yytmOtMMBt OhaMt.
(OKI b7 Hr. OMTt* BXnra, of Itaraats. ud b«T* frou flMOTn tka pattoaata Jamly lu daa."

»lT«

I.

m

.nam At Oa^%r«Wi OlfaaMa.

nw (BlaTrlM or tte FabtHhw *»! tbo ibOltr of Uw

JVamAtJ
"TbtSratnumbtrooBtataaaTiatamaaMtf I
iBf niatttr, which to -^Intlrtilliliil tial ihmtl

crust" to operate upon, have

idea of the size to

mangolds, carrots. At., will attain,
when they have ample scope in a rich soil, tbe
Rev. Mr. Smith, of Lola Veedon, one of tha most
noted Agrieulturists of the present day, gets his rows
of Swedes lo " shake hands" by thslr leaves at >hit
fttt intervals.
He ploughs baek all his topsoU, and
hariag thus laid bare the poor subsoil, puts maaua
into It antil topsoU and subsoil ara alike rich. Dr.
wfaiah turnips,

.'

little

the air can penetrate

Mid waah down

into

farm well tilled"

is

it,

it,

it

better than a large one merely

widely cultivated.

skimmed over, and every consideration enforces Poor food

It is

equally valuable aa green

hay when well cured, and aa aa
Richard's maxim
invigorating crop fgr tha land. It Is said by good
" Fucaa i^ while aingfarda alea^"
authorities that at tha and of tiia second year, the
The snbjest referred to In this article is of great quantity of dry vegetable matter left la the form ol
practical importance. We have only touched upon a roots, is eqaal to upward of one-half Uie weight ol
fsw of the points connected with it, but we trust the the whole hay which the clover has yielded. We sushints we have thrown ont will awake thought and pect, however, that tba annual iaoieaae of alovei
for stock, as

:

suggest Improrement.

I

roots, after the

aecond year,

is

fkr less than in

Um

—
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34
Int and second yean, and that there Is Uttlo gained
a letting land He in elorer more than two jean.
For clover, plaiter of ParU makes a oapiUl top104
Ireasing.
It ha« sometimes a marrsUoiui effect.
lbs. per acre w&I answer.
It should be throm od
die land just before or after rain, or earfy in the
Doming, while the dew is yet on the ground. A topJteasiag of well-rotled manure has an oxcellcpt ofioct
top-drenlng ot plaster iinstean the olover crop.
Uately after haying often seoares a heary aftermMh.

A

fieaos as a Field Orop.
For
and at
man and

BEiiiS are too little cnltirated in Oiuiada.

yean past they hare been
all

selling very high

times they are most Taluable as food for

beast

Bean meal is

milch oows.

;

said to be the very best food for

SpeaUnc of the

cnltiration of the white

bean, the late Judge Bnel wrote thns :
" They are a valuable crop, and with good care arc
as profitable as a wheat crop. They leave the soil in
Sood tilth. I cnltirated beans the last year in three
ifferent ways, viz : in hills, in dri Is, and sowed
broadcast. I need not describe the fint, which is a
well known process. I Jiad an acre in drills, which
was the best crop I ever saw. Uy management was
this :—On the acre of light ground, where the clover
had been frozen out the preceding winter, I spread
eight loads of long manure, and immediately ploughed
and harrowed the ground. Drills of furrows were
then made with a light piongh, at the distance of two
and a half feet, and the beans thrown along the farrows about the 25th of Hay, by the hand, at the rate
of at least a bushel on the acre. I then ganged a
double mold-board plough, which was passed once
between the rows, and was followed by a light, onehone roller, which flattened the ridges. The crop
was twice cleaned of weeds by the hoc, bnt not
earthed. The produce was more than forty-eight
bushels by actual measurement."
An idea prevails very generally that the kinds of
bean sown in England as a field crop will not do in
this country- Our impresion is that this is a mistake. We have beard thatsome old country iarmere
have had good snceesa in riUsing them in Canada.
We shall be glad to hear flrom any of our readers who
have bad experience in thia direction.

The Fannert Wood Lot
Th!B being the season of the year when farmen
generally are cutting, or preparing to out, their
year's supply of firewood, a few suggestions will not
"Hj out of place.
Supposing a farmer requires ten cords of wood a
year to supply his family fires, and depends enUrely
on his wood-lot for it, his wood-lot should consist of
about fifteen acres. Taking into consideration the
amount of firewood he will annually pick up fi'om
other sources, like trimmings and old trees from the
qrchard, old fencing stuff, Ac., ix., we tliink that
pfteen acres will be found ample for almost any
former, while a less amount will supply a large proportion of them.
If, then, a fanner has a wood-lot of a size just abont
..atBcient to furnish his fires, he should go about the
work of cutting his wood in a systematic manner so

as to make the most oMiis supply. Let him begin on
one side of the lot—say on the southerly side, if convcnient, and cut clean as ho goes. Tiro-ytrang shoots
will then receive the sun, and will grow rapidly and
evenly. Supposing liis lot to famish thirty cords of
wood to the acre, it will take him forty-five years to
go over the whole, and ho ma^ then go bacBf to the
Hrst one Cut, and again cut thirty cords td the acre.
This is, we think, a very ihoderate statement, because
tipon ordinary land wood will grow thirty cords to
the acre in about thirty years. Wo liave in our mind
n piece of fourteen acres which was cleared, sowed
to rye, and then pastured a year or two, and in
twenty-seven yean from the flnt cleaning, it was
again cut over, when it yielded at least thirty cords
to tho acre. The growth was oak, chesnutandmaple.
But few of our farmen seem to be aware now
rapidly yd»»g wood will grow, under favourable
circumstances ; and as there is an increasing scarcity
of wood in New England specially, wo have thought
it best to call attention to the importance of pursuing
some well-defined plan, so that the supply may be
equal to the ordinary demand.
We hardly need add that a wood-lot needs to be
looked over occasionally, sometimes to be thinnad
oat more or less. Our fiurmer readen already know
this, and only need to be reminded of the importance
ot keeping a abarp eye upon their family wood-lot.
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Agriovltoral Frograu in Berwic&ahire.
Mb. Wiuos, of EdlAgtoD lUina,-|}iu leporta the
trnprovomeot be liai witnessed dttrihf the past thlr^fonr yeilB

:—

"miim I began farming, ezaaily thirty -fou years
ago, &e applicatfea of bone-dast as a inannre fbr
turnips wati just gettiiy into ^aeral nae in this
district, and the Micing af tmnips for hoggets was
then unpraetiaed
h. In 1830 or 18Sl, I happened ta proeure a tnrntMliclng ma«hinefroaLene
of the midland coanties or&gUnd, whloh^^M fhr as
I have been able to, find out—waa the first iUtki wb«
used by a (enant-brmer in this coanty. In a Mry fsw
yean atter that date tho oniversal use of bone-manure
paused an immense inerease of the acreage aanuaUy
under turnips, and also of the weight of prodaee per
acre.
The general adoption ot the practice of aliung
turnips for hoggets soon after, changed our whole
system of sheep management Our hoggets began io
be sent to market as soon as they were shorn, say at
15 months old, instead of being kept until aboat two
yean old, as had been the previous practice. The
use of bone-manure produced nearly as great an
improvement npon tho seeds as open the tnraip crop
to which it was directly applied. This increase of
the green crop and earlier marketing of the hoggets
produced, of coune, a greatly-increased demandfor
lambs, and thus led to corresponding changes eif practice en the upland sheep farms, Arom whish the supplies of store sheep were drawn. Instead ef an annual
orop of two or three yean old wcddcn of the pure
Cheviot or Blackfoced breeds, they began to cross
their ewes with Leicester rams, and sold these crossbred lambs at weaning time to the Low- coontiy
The command of portable manures has
farmen.
enabled the occuplen of these uplying farms to bring
much additional land under tillage. This process is
steadily extending, and as it does so, the command
of green crops thus obtained is regularly accompanied by a change to a sheep-stock of a more valuable class.
All thtsa practices date earlier than
twenty yean ago ; bnt they have been greatly
extended i)nd developed since then. The introduction of pipe-tiles for draining, and of guano, nitrate
of soda, and bones in the form of supeqihosphate as
manures, has supplied great additional facilities for
all this.
Until Uurty yean ago, llnseed-cake may bs
said to have been unknown in this district About
that time it began to be used in the rearing of calves,
and gradually a good many farmen began to give a
little of it to their fattening bullocks for a short time
Ijefore sending them to market Now cakes of various
Idnds and otSer Carinaceons feeding stnflh are in
general use for the fattening both of ueep and eattle.
The trade in these articles and poftable manure liaa
here OS elsewhere grown to an important branch of
Thorough draining, portable manures,
business.
artificial feeding stuift, are now trite expressions
but when it can be reported of a district or coanty
that all of them are included less or more in the
cultivation of very nearly the whole of its farms, it is
superfluous to add that a very great increase o(
produce has been the result It lias been laid that
every c wt of gnano applied to our farms is eqaivalent
to the importation of a sack of wheat Whether this
be a strictly accurate statement or no, there can be
no doubt that green crops, live stock, dung, com,
hi a true sequence in agricnlture, and that an increase
of the fint item really means an increase of all the
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rest."
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Fdono " Mancbk.
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English gardener lays
great stress on what he calls " ^ning Sannre." He
means breaking up the lumps, tearing in pieces ilie
long, strawy parts, and bringing it all into Sueh a line
state that it can be thwouhlv mixed with the fartides of the soil. Having broken it op, bo mixea it
with ashes, leaves, sawdust, tanbark, and all tho
refuse of his garden, laying it up in thin layen.
When it lias become partly decomiMeed, lie orerhanis
it, tuming it over with the shovel, and naUng it one
homogeneous mass. After the hei^ ha< lain a
months, it gets another working.whenit is thoroughly
" fined" and ready for use anywhere. He is a very
successful gardener, and aaeribes no small part of
his success to this careful preparation of his manure.

Um

Farmen and othen may team a

hint fh>m bis ex-

It is plain that coarse, lumpy manore cannot
benefit land as much as tlxtt which is broken no and
finely diffused through it
One reason whv bqnid
manure and gnano act so etBcacionsly, is beoause
they are se minately divided among the soU.

ample.

—Fresh tan bark

Aofion of Flatter aa a Fwtiliaer.

Ta the SdUor nf Thk OAVAsa
Sib,—As yob invito cemmi
biyortaca to formen, I b«p(
partial fiiliue of the spriag

I

vi\

^

«1M

onMinglM

of the readers. In^eaMo like^*; one
direo* experiment is worth a heat of meenlations,
rain, of Fraaoe, has, by kis laboon in
». given aaanmo Ma-ht wiwm tlda awohTheae experlmants indieato
the

'

'
,

i

'

yield.

In 1859 Ibe frost so injured the &11 wheat of Middlesex as to deter many farmen from sewing it, so that
spring wheat became the staple crop and main dopendence. The failure of that in 18<3 has set the
farmen hereabonts to thinking kow they may avoid
a reearrence of the dUnster. Tberefbre, if any of youi
contribaton will ventilate this snbiect, and enlighten
as as to the' true CKUse of the failure throughout

.

is

''

'

it

will

much oblige^

Toan truly,
Counr CuBx's Oimm,
Lpndon, Febnuny Snd, I8S4.

Jaiob Kumbh.-.

I

(
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Experiment in FUi-Qrowing
ttn Sdiior

Sm,

of

Thk Canada FABXia.

—Observing

an ably-written

article

on tL4

coltivation ef flax in the fint number of your excellent periodical, I am induced to send you a sample
of flax grown in this neighbourhood the past season.
The grower, Mr. Wm. Blair, a flax-grower for thirty

yean in

the North of Ireland, settled here, is North

Orillia, in the Fall of 1862.

raw

He

says he never law

and bright in
a day too long
water— by which it is rendered too soft he
denbts whether ke ever grew a better sample in fibre.

in Ireland flax in Its

colour
in the

;

CANADA tAiai^r

and but

state so clear

for his having left it

—

nilslalrn In Ihn time nf snaking nnrnrrnfl frniathir
faat, that in Ireland it requires to be in the watci
fWnn tiffht to ftprfce days ^ whereas, in this case it

Tim

only remained aevtn, that l>«ing a day too much. Mr.
Blair is not prepared to account for the difference,
whether it be in the water, the climate, or from any
other cause : but in the saving of time, it mast be
admitted to oe a great advantage in favonr of Canada.
He is folly satisfied with his experiment, and, aesoon
aa kis farm will admit of it, will cultivate flax for the
maiket Had tiie sample been " scotched," it wojild __
of coarse have had a far better ^|iearance, bat tr
Mr. Blair has sent twe
was only handworked.
samples to Ireland for inspection, and should anything arise out of it worth communicating, I will do
so with pleaaore.
1 may add, that both flax and t«bacco have bceo,
grown In the new settlement of Muskoka with equal
'
success, and are much used as domestic articles.
J.
OLIVBK.
R.

SMh/annary, 1W4.
[Nera »y Ed. 0. F.—The sample

LooNO La».— This was the samest of dlscassioa
before a Scotch Farmen' Club, whea one of the
leading speaken said that " his experienoe taught
him to be no advocate of liming land heavily
outset Whers iaad waa requ&big Iimo, 1« gaTe
flnt a amaU dose, and then lime every Are
yean
and be thought tbU kept the land in bettor heart than
by giving it a larger qoaatity at once." He sobsjqoontly remarked : "Some people spoke of giving
the lime aa manore ; bat if Oiey did aot
girodnng
at the same time, it would not do mack
good.
groat ib^g was to give plenty of dang aad there was
aot much foar of over-UmiBg. Many a Hme land
was said to be ereiUmed, be believed, when poverty

atw

xS

35

OrUlia,

may be aecompUshed is spite of alaMt insunaoontable difflculUes, and that the dlsiorety
of truth,
fliongh ri4iculed at flrst, will, la Oe end,
viadlcatc'
Itself.

ThU distiogoisbM

eariy manhood, hot aided

natnt.'.

by

Jt became blind In

his wife,

and a

faithfol

servant, he pursued his investigations with
onflagglng

and produced a work, which now commanda Uio
mingled wonder and admiration of
all who
zeal,

are

qnallfled to judge of its mertta, aad
wiU send the
name of Ita gifted author down to posterity with ever

mcn^ag honour. There are many who faring the
past few yean have disUngaisbed themselves
in this
vsstbeaUmeM; aad if tiiey gave 11^ aiotig with branch of
aataiml history aad niral economy. Proplenty of dung, there was no fear of getting good
minent among Uiem are two clergymen, one a Pmscrops of all kinds."
sUa

named Oiienoa, (pronounced Tsurtsoae), aad
SwAiiP Laiik.—"A thing of beauty is ajo-.or- Uw otter an American named Laagstroth, who
alever."—This Ts true, we suppose of everything,with- mostjfanaltaneonsly discovered the " movable<omb"
^"^^^If^
<>«> ff plMKrU mtaOy lo
Am p««aA «on- oat reference to its past liisttnry. Bui tiiere is a prfnetple of conatracting bee-hlvec. This method
tained in the f^ineral eonstitaenti of the soil. In •yecW beauty about an ohjeet, redeemed from glvM perfect command of these insect worken
and
the dlslntefrated rocka of which the soU is
oom- posittve waste and ugliness, and aiad* to minister to enablea the ordinary beekeeper to inspect their
reaed.polarii okista la an inaolable comblnatloa. human wants. There is a bit of swamp land in view movements, ascertain Uieir condition, and
ooatral
pltater U aalpkate of Une, which is soluble, aad from our window, where three yean ago we coald their operations to an exUnt Out Is perfectly marwhen this, in the moist state, is in contact with not walk without wet feet, and wUoh, frojai the orea- vellous. An entire revolution inlice caUnre may be
minerals eontaioing potash in aainsolnbls form, the non down, had only borne brash aad sonr-gnssea. said to have taken place as tiie result of modem
disiimo and potash change places. The potash Is It is now thickly covered wiOi a beaidiAif sod of coveries and improvements, aad there seems
now no
llberalod, while the liau of the plaster takea iu
good reason why every civilised country on earth
^^*5P*^*"'^ ^^^ "'o^*'- I* fc* •>•« *ralned,
place in the insoluble mineral. ^This change
aad^tUa somce is now aa dry aa upland. Last year should not become a " land flowing with milk
1«
aad
effected very rapidly, as it was shown that soU which *ne acre and a half cnl three toaa of good hay, and honev." There are several recent manuals
of beecontained only a trace of potash, gave, twelve hoan Mils season it has paatored two cows from Jane to keeping, by tho study of which beginnen may
profit
after the applleation of plaster, an
appreciable Seatmibar, ijsing them a fhH flow of milk, aad the poaUy. Probably the two best are " Quinby's
amount of that sahatance. Another effect ot plaster food Is still good. The pssturing is worth at least Mysteries of Bee-keeping," and " Langstroth on ibe
has been suggested by Professor 8. W. Johnson
tw«B^ dollan Muck enough has beea^aken trom Honey-Bec." The latter work contains a short but
in his
the ditches to pay for the iriiole eosT^SelaiiBing. interesting chapter enUtled, "TheHeney-Bee
lecture at tho ijaithaonian Institute. It has been
foood
capable
b V experimen t that the presence of certain substances, Three yean an It was not wMth ftlrty dolUrs. It of being tamed,'' and we cannot better
conclade
plaster among the rest in the jnlces of a plant, have U now worth Owee hnndxed, aad will pay tbeintereet this article than by briefly stating Uw three
prina marked tendency to prevent evaporation by the on that sum while grass grows and water rans.— ciples set forth by the author, by Uia knowledge
and
leaves. It is of pourse necessary that a
application of which, all serious risk of being
certain (MotMl Fturmtr.
stunr
"
amoant«f the liquid contents of the plant should
may be avoided
Stibbwo thb Soil—Colttvatobs vs. Plocobb.
pass off in this way, bnt in a very dry tfine the
The gradual extension of steam power in the onltiva"Fmsi—AhoMjf4>ee uAen JOtd tcift hona/, ncoer
poration may be more rapid than the processes of
tion of the soil in Kogland, has tended to produce t)oJtm<««r» an uttaek, but acts
vegetation demand. The use of plaster npon the
toUy on (ke d^eiaive,"
sounder views as to the advantages which result
soil may enable a crop to withstand a drotont
Bees when- intending to swarm always fill their
muob stirring the soil by oultivaton or gmbben. At from
one
better than upon unplastercd land.— ilmsrioan Aaritbne it was deemed essential for the luxuriant growth honey -bags to their utmost capacity. They are, therecumritt.
of a grain or bulbous crop, that the soil should be fore, io their most peaceable mood af that ttme, and
allow (bemselves to be treated with considerable
inverted. Tills is now proved not to be necessary
on the contrary It has been shown that on retentive familiarity. Like Englishmen, they have a propenWeightBjrfProduofc
soils the crops produced on lands which have been s.ty to b<< ftood-natursd after a hearty meal
Tnx following are the standard weights flxed by stirred but not inverted, are more abundant tiian
"8rcom»Lr—Sscseaniurftmder aavy eircumilmcts,
SUtute in Canada as equal to a bushel of the several wkare the aoil has beea turned over by the plough.
liguld steeets."
AniatelUgentcorrespoBdeBt residing in BncUngham, resitt the temptatUm to Jill themselves
kinds of Ikm produce :
who has Bie best opportnnitiee of ascertaining the
Hence by fumishing them a treat of sweet things
Com Meal
- 60
Dried Apples - 22 results produced by the use of cultivaton compared when it is desirable to perform any operation
among
Oniona - • 60
Bloa Grass Seed
• 14 with ploughs, draws attention to this fact in his them, it is quite
safe to proceed. It will not do, howCastor Beans
report for that coanty. It is' highly probable that,
- 40
Hemp Seed - - 44
Beans
- 60
aa
the steam engine is mere generally brought into ever, to handle them roughly. They allow no mde
Flax Seed - -SO
Peas • - .
- - 60
requisition
in cAtivatiBg the soil, that the implement liberties. If en opening a hive the exposed bees are
Timothy Seed - 48
Beets • .'.
- 60
•
most
coiamonly
used will be a cultivator or grabber, gently sprinkled witli water sweetened with sugar,
Clover Seed
- 60
they win feed with great eagerness, and behave very
•
Parsnips
- <0
Bnekwheat - •
- 4« tkose farmen who are preparing land for wheat—
quietiy.
Beea thus managed, are glad to get a
Garrota - •
- 60
whether
the
previous
.
.
.
orop had been beans, potatoes
Barley
- 48;
visit, as they always expect to receive an acceptable
Turnips - .
- 60
or
turnips
could
undertake
•
Oats
.* - 34
experiments to ascertain
peace-offering.
Potatoes • •
•
- 60
Com - 56 the diflerenceof produce from one part of a field
.
.
Salt
- 64
stirred
by
a cultivator or grabber, comparad with
" THnoLT—Bees, vihenfrigUtifd, immediacy
56
begin
that produced on the other portion of the field which
D4edF4|aohsa
-»8
60i
to fa tkantdvts uiUh Aoney from, ttcir eoiribs,."
has been stirred by the plough. The question is one
By the use of a lltUe tobacco-smoke, or smoke from
of such great importance, that it is to be hoped
"Oms TcAa's Sbbbixo will orvs Sevxu Yeabs' several
farmen
will coaduot experiments, not only decayed wood, (sometimes called touch-wood,) a
Wanmia."—It has been calculated that one plant of
sown (Ustle produbes over Otvm fkmaand seeds. in the preparing of land for wheat, bnt for other slight panic can be creited among them which will
Thm <»s Blaat givea seed enough to stock 21 acres grain oropis, aad report the results.—AbrM BriUth secure thorough submission. As soon as the smoke
with planfa three foot apart Down with the uiisties. AgrioulkaitL
is blown among them, they retreat before it, and
aa
po pot let. one go to seed on the fam,or b etween fee
if afraid
—
their treasures
.^^ ««w
are warwv
—
about *v
to be stelen
UVUIUU 11
from
UUI
'eaoes, or on the highways.
them, they begin to fill their honey-bags, and prepare
for tho wont
Keeping these facia ia view, and proiMsAjCPBixo OiTOATiojre AND Resclts.— The farmer
vided with a bee-iiat and india-mbbcr glovea, the
only vho ateaaani'the result of his experioient, can
Apiarian can manage his little sulqeelswiSiont cause
know wltk wj oettaiuly what eonrse & most profitfear.
of
able.
One young farmer, by the use of a weighing
machine, for weighing all his cattle weekly while
VurriLATioir in Bbb Htvbs. The Ohio Fbrmtr aays
feeding them, " saved hundreds of dollan" by two
that bees in winter do not apparently suffer frosi
yeaw of its ose. All the Selds of a farm should be
eold even when many degrees below the fi-eeziag^
meacnred and marked OB a map, by which the acrepoint. Their great enemy is damp. I have known
able prodnot of aU cropc may be easily ascertained.
hires from which the bottom board had fallea aad
Thegrealtost deflclency among good farmen generwhich were (hlly expoaed to the air, winter well, while
to be a want of accurate accounts
*°""
othen
carefully tended lost thousands of bees, and
?'
f
both Willi their erppe, and for flie purpose of aaoerIfte ^jfburv.
yet both bad sufficiont^stores. Hivsc made of thin
taiahig their proflts.— Ctounfry GqiOtrnm.
boards are bad qnartera for bees, unless well ventilated, and for the] simple reason that whea such are
Obass Sbid fob ma Lawn ob Tabd.-^A mixture
Obkat profTsss has beea made ia the seieaoe and
exposed to the weather, they part rapidly with their
of seeds lUekly sown is best A very «i>od " lawn art of bee-keeping during the
past ten or flfteen warmth in cold weather, and unless carried off by
grass seed" for general ose Is prepared by the seedsman aa foUows : 1 lb. white clover seed ; 2 lbs. sweet yean. More tlian sixty yean ago, Francis Hnl>er, of currents of air, Uie moisture fit>m the bees oondenses
Geneva, Switserland, pabUkhed a work on this sub- on the inside an'd then congeals, and this process will
vernal fnaa ; 8 lbs. orchard grass
14 lbs. bluego on until the comb next the aides is involved, aad
ject,
in which are embodied tho resulta of a long
jrrass;
Iks. ray grass ; aad Wlbs. red-top, or In
the bees are constantly huddled together in an Hso
these proportioas. Tbeae rarieties can be procured continued seriee of obcervations,
but many of his house. When combs are thus froxen or kept steadily
at BMMt aeed stores, or such as can be got
may be views were r^arded aa faneifol, and only quite lately exposed to an atmosphere of moisture far some time,
oacd. Any two or three varieHes of these grasses
have they been praotically tested by IntelUgent ex- they will mould whenever the weather becomes warsa.
!?'^ '**?}%' •** l^' mowed or sbaved down, win
It often happens that the principal porMoa oif Ika
foria a lUUk mU. Oae adTaatage
of naiag a bnge perimenten, so as to show their general and substan- honey is laid up in the outer combe, aad if these are
*• <!5^<« ""P***^ *«*• *oh* two or nu^ tial correctness.
Tfaa histnty of Huber Is a moat in- fW>zen, the bees cannot
If*^
get their lS»od and may thas
klads peculiarfy adapted to the particular aoU.
stnicHve one, proving aa it does, that great thlngn starve with food ahnndant, bnt locked up by flrost
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Western Canada,

M

mbjae* eonaoetod with agrlctiUare
hat ^TOM rlM «*ram« «oo«tatlMi than the aetloii of
pfaat«rorgy|MmoovegetaU«B. Iffcy It should prodnee sacbaMkiag retalla at one time, why it Is appaieaUy lueleiw at othen, or "why It should be beneficial at aU, have been problems which the
agricultural ekaaiiati havi found diffloult of solution. The
*'^"!!!"1 •'•*"• •' ••' contemporaries have reofBXy bun iiiMl ia with oommnnioatloaa ooon
aia aoMoet,
MTfod to ahow a laek «r A«|kal

duringlbe pMt seasoa. The loss to the
dleoex from IWs soanie waflieavy ,as a gri
land was tilled fbr apring wheat, and tke yield vut
inferior beth la quantity and sample, not' osefidin;
an average,' vUle the-4oldf
ten boshels per acre
produced straw enough Air tweaty-lTe bushels pei
acre, and g*Te promise of that yldd at gi|ds|>mmoi
and just bcAmbarTCSt Varions opinfoao^tv^ been
ezpreaied as to the caiise of theihDare. Smne mrmort
thiiik that a sort of blight atptok the wheat about
the tine it waa in blossom, oaosed by too much laio
in spriog, and too nucb heat and sunshine just before
haririe^t
0|ltfta ailrm (bat the seed baa nih onl, and
that a ttody u^ortation of seed from foreign parlt
would produce an old-fashioned crop of twenty-fire
or thir^ bushels per acre. Othen sa^ a too constant
sultivation of woeat wilhoot a proper rotation ol
green or root crops has ezbansted the properties ol
the soU necesaaiy for the predaotion of wheat The
sohieot yrpt diseaased at the recent Annual Meeting
of the West MMdleoez AgrieaUoral Society, and the
majorily of tiie Board of tlirecton, without ignoring
the foregoing cawaa as aecoMtting to some extent foi
the failure, atti ibote the greatest share of damage
to the depredations of the Aphis or Plant Louse,
which almost blackened every field, and in many
inatances so completely covered the stem just lielow
tlie wheat head, as nM to leave room for the insertion
of a pin point, and as the inaect most mbaist on the
juice er sap contained in Mie rtalk or strew, the immense namben to bo fonnd on every stalk must have
bad a tedency to shrivel the berry and reduce the

To

tji£

of the Spring

'of flax sent by
not of any manurial
value, yet after yean of decay and decomposition it our correspondent has been duly received, and sccnif^
become* fair vegetable mould. The waatelJBo flrom to be aa excellent one. We shall preserve it fi<i
the vats will exert a benefloial aOact on anr aoU
examination by any partiei who take an Interest In
which re^nlief lime, nr where slaked line ii rafnable
destined yet to
for an application. Hair lea VifbTy cencenirated the cidllvatlon of an article Irlilch is
rank high among the products nf Canada.]
and valuable manure.
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9heep Backs.

But

—

JjAnaa rat ih» Bbtcbbiu The New Tork IVftuns
says &at if a SonUi Down nun to crossed upon selected ewes of the eeamoB stock of the country, lambs
may be obti^ed of an average value to the Mtohsr
of 25 per cent, higher than lambs of the same age,
from uie same stock, of the native breed. Where
South Downs can not bo obtained, the Leicestors will
do nearly orqnite as well.

We

ntcks.

the

neo^

fbllowd

as

flret,

gca\itllng

Js required for either of those
for
specify what will be

lumber

little

twelve

:—One

piece

long;

two

feet

ef
"inch

8 by 8
boards,

feet long, tw<f five inches
end boards, five and
four
wide and twelve feet long,
twentj^ve feet of
ten Inches wide respectively, and
mafeet of bottomtoards complete the

ten inches wide

slats

through the printer, a
being trodden
larg« anwnnt «n loajer to wasted by
for
conveniences
under ibot; lor want cf proper
are
animals
holding hay and ofiier feed whUe the
thus occawaste
the
taking thmr roeais. BMiie
caused to
are
rioned, disoomfiort aad Inconvenience
Is feeding

Aeep and

cattle

;

^nd twelve

be about ninety
terials—the whole of these would
dollar and
and would cost seventy-five cents to a

feet,

farmer of fair ina haU in different localities. Any
day—costing not
a
genuity would make one in half
of a new " Pb»iiiw Shiip
whole—and paying for , Our next illustration to
to exceed two dollars for the
named
invented by an ingenious American
Use, in the amount saved. Bac»,"
Itself every month while In
of
number
Eaton, and highly spoken of in a rwsent
before
dirt
the
Into
getdng
food
the animals by Uielt
the Scottish Pbrmer.
mouths. What tables,
it finds Ito way u»to Iheir
of the rack
Tlje engraving represents one side,. A,
mangers,
beings,
human
to
ar«
dishe*
and
plates,
B, and the
turned in, dtocloeing the fiseding troughs,
to
How
cattle.
and
kheep
troughs, and racts are io
box, more prointernal arrangement of the rack or
Is a question often
convenieBces,
these
construct
These feeders. A, are swung on
perty speaking.
reto
glad
be
will
uiany
uoi
asked, and we douM
in Uie position
pivoto on the upright bar C, and when
neat, cheap, and
where the
side
ceive suggestions how to get up
the
on
indicated in the engraving
clean feedand
economical
ibr
to the
conveniences
access
suitable
sheep are feeding, permit them to have
illustrations
few
give
a
to
are used
We proceed therelore
ing.
fodder at all times. When roote or fine feed
with
out
them
clean
and directions about biieep Hacks, beginning
to
in tiie feed-troughs, it to necessary
has been
which
form
cheapest
and
simplest
the
one of
and to do thto, the feeder-boards, A,
occasionally
which
of
illustration
an
and
and
can
highly commendeo,
We now come to something more elaborate, Uie are turned up, as shown at D, and the attendant
Uui cotemporary, the Courdry
which
the
rack
through
heads this colunto.
anoUier
troughs
go inside and sweep out Uie
give two illustrations of
it.
of
favouiaftiy
speaks
thing.
"
the
OenOeman,
just
doUyed by the
door, E, wiUiout being hindered or
Wiscmsin H.rm«r pronounces to be
nnto
readers
thU particular rack crowding or desire of tiie sheep to get at tiie feed.
brief descripUoA will enable our
setting forth^ merits of
posts While
comer
Ilie
use.
and
makes some excellent The feedingJboards can also be turned up in a hori'erstand its construction
our Wedtem contemi.orary
by
3
of
made
arc
3
and
of conveniences for zontal position, so tiiat by merely placing a bar
are about three feet high,
remarks on Uie general subject
the
making
long
we quote :- undemeaUi the two leaves, when so turned up, a
inch scantling, one piece twelve feet
animaU, -a portion of which
feeding
these posts, as rein
relish and good
door. Inch boards are nailed ou
Uble to made which may be used for shearing on
"Whatever will contribute to the
or
five
being
board
satisfaction of an
presented in the figure, the top
or by partially Inclininjj the side in the
the spring
in a word, to «ie general
length feeling,
the
teu
about
healUi
one
over Uiem,
bottom
promote
the
proportion
six inches wide,
form of a roof, and placing a ridge-pieoo
animal, will in the same
feet.
two
*-idth
feel,
twelve
more
sheep at
tiie
And yet noUung to
of the rack may be about
wiUi which it to usual to supply
;

A

;

;

and fiicilltate fattening.
take the trouble
common,even wltti tiiose former, who
troughs, as herein, urged, tiian
to provide racks and
of provender to become
to allow the depositories
on
bottom
the
to deprive
heads in eating. Boards are laid in
disagreeable to such an extent as
of the foul and
edges
lower
the
connect
advantages they were
cross pieces, which
them of a good share of the
narrow
be
may
These
lower horizontal side board.
In tiie above illustration,
to secure."
rack is intended
The
them.
between
spaces
open
with
•trips
A to tiie standard or centre post, 2 by 4scantiingj
top.
the
at
in
thrown
slats
being
now complete, hay
the rack, two feet wide tiie
short vertical
the horizontal boards are naUed
wide, and leaving spaces
strips, each five or six inches
she^ thrust their
six inches wide, through which the

.

Uie salt,

troughs instead
certain seasons, can be thrown in Uie
to be
elsewhere
and
of being scattered under foot

keep oB
the inclination of tiie roof serVes to
MCOBIlt in
rain and dew Mid to thus turned to ^eood

wasted

;

-. »

Uusrespeo4

.

;
height four fteet. B. to
<€.- to tiie centre
centre.
4 inches from centre to
the top, 8
board, 16 inches wjde, Aoscs at
D. to the trough which
apart at the bottom.

in^

and fine stuff puUea out with
edge of
space from bottom of rack to

catches the seed
tiie

hay

;

trough 4 inches.
to support the
tiirown

inchMl
Here is anoUier rack of a very dmple and cheap
BtgUter cf
character, which is much praised by the
posts,
It consists of four scantling

open

=— y

;

the arm, 42 inches long,
upper rail of Uie rack when
the entire widUi of Jilatform 42

E.

to

p
rlatfo rm 5

to S inches.

n

When
#*»,

We

_

give yet one more flIni&SiOTU

"

Tlio

»6«vB"

"
w WW — — —
OnKToVlUlg
^^rpSd^ITd^tliertr^or;:' S:ien;;vi;g%;;-re^^^^^^^^^
Eatoton,
Andrew
»nd oUier stock,patented by
lc^»i.wova»«*

wh«n
Sural Affairs.
which to seen near Uie post The iMk,
in May,
flat groove
more of West Middlotown, Washington Co., P*.,
about thnfe feet long, (which should stand on
preventing
tiiua
hay,
the
on
pressing
Ues
are let or filled,
who thus describes hto invention and ito adstones,) into which the horizontal rails
out than to eaten. From the p««- 1862,
pulled
being
hay
be one
mortised, so Uiat tiie face of the rail shall
,,.
„ ^
sheep when eating, there b no vantages:—
Haee Uon of tiie feed to Uie
Strips
" A to tive trough, B tiie rack, and C Uie raUing
pests.
eyes,
inch within the outer side of tiie
and
seed and dirt into the wool
and should dropping of
prevent riieep,from getting on
or four Incites wide are then nailed on,
tocUaed the other w»y. plaoed on the rack to
tiie case wltii raAi
which
to
tiie trough, so that
»d™** ^™®'y ** ^"^ °' **
or over it. The rack to hinged to
bo far enoteh »?"'
cleaned out.
and as animals vary in size, each
largest shSep
when Uirown open it to eatily filled and
much apbefore
and
used
fcrmer should first ascertain by measurement,
Thto rack has been extensively
obviates all the difflcnUies usually cxpe
racks, Uie proper size. Six inches
for sheep

^

;

constructing his

proved.

The adwill be a proper distance in most oases.
of
facility
vantages of tiiis rack are its lightness

wasting feed or hay,
rienced in feeding sheep, such as
seeds into the
rubbing wool off Uie neck, getting hay
weaker ones, &c. &c.
wool, strong sheep crowding out
been intiroduced, it is regarded as a

;

construction

;

easily packed

pens

;

and

wool, as

wards.

compactness, rendering it
;
it may be used for making sheep

cheapness

away

;

"does not allow Uio

hay seed

to enter Uio

th« case with all open racks inclining outThe only disadvantage is the want of a

is

these
feeding trough; but for ordinary purposes
troughs are most convenient and most easily cleaned,
made separately. Troughs for sheep are usually
If

made the shape of a common pig-trough, only longer.
They are bettor, however, with flat bottoms. The V

;

and 12 lbs. or 3} stones
more than the prize sheep of last year. The Hampshire aiul WilisMre Downs contuned some superb
alive, 49 stones (Imperial)

—A

corrcepondent
Jcuprao.
of Uie Ohio I^hrmer gives the following curiois
account of the method adopted by him to prevent
:
tiie siieep f^om jumping the fences of hto pasture

Te CuEK Sheep fkom

flfloon

On

The Scmnej/ Marsh sheep put' in an apappearance with Uiree pens. The BMUhdowns numbered only 24, instead of 32 entries, as last year.
Lord Wafsingham's First Prize wethers got ths
silver cup for the Down eiassee,
These w«re most perfectly formed and handsome animato, true and level,
fblly equal to
anything ever seen in quality,
with very fine wool and beyond all thto, they hail
the merit of carrying great weight upon their delicate bone. It to alleged that the three sheep weighed

killed a
that
I<elo«rter
breed,
of
Iha
sheep,
owe
Uiree year old
It to said the
yielded fifty pounds of tried tallow.
rat was throe Inohee thlok on the ribs.

compels the sheep to eat more deliberately.

It

Wherever

it

has

and by its use Uiooaands of dollars
."
saved annually
worth of hay and oUior feed may bo
may
These racks, constructed as above described,
notch
The rack to to bo. Ijoteted to Uie ulipor pin or
during
sheds
put under Uie
trough be made porUble, and so
when Uio long hay has been eaten Uien Uie
summer. In thto way tiioy will last many yearf
to eat Uie seeds Ute
affords an oppoitunlty for tije sheep
many times over in the saving
good place In and pay for tbemselveB
and tiie fine hay. The trough to, stoo a
of feed.
which to feed srain or salt.
public benefit,

;

\
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withheld.

Fat Shup.—a Vermont fsmer rtoentiy

got wedged
shaped trough allowTthe grain or meal to
tcmtps the
down in a mass at the lower angle, and
trough
flat-bottomed
animal to eat too fast, while a
thin Uyer, and
admits of the feed behig strewn is a

Snm iMliaoArB.

CANADA FARMER.

Ti^]^

18^4.

BmiMeldOlub

Show.

Tom Society has now cxtoted for more than half a
" I want to tell you about ray jumping sheep, and century. Originally constoting of some score of noblebow I broke tltem. I got them in a pen built eulBei- men and cntorprtoing farmers, it has gone en unientiy to hold them ; I then caught the ringleaders
formly progressing, till at length it assumes the
one at a time, and made a small hole in each ear. I
then took a cord or string, and run through the holes character of a great metropolitan institnticfti, and the
iu Um ears together close enough to keep them tiota Chrtotmus Fat Cattle Show keeps London, and a groat
working tlie ears ; I than let them out and they are portion of England, astir for a whole week. It to now
as quiet OS any sheep."
held In a new Agricultural Hall of gigantic diSmbp SuEDPlxo Wool. Mr. Lewis Clark, l»the mensions at Islington, where twenty thousand vtoiWisconsin Fhrmer, says the best plan to keep the tors need not incommode each other, with ample
wool on sheep to to keep them fat, and that if anee
"run down ttom any cause, and are fed hifh space for implements and machinery, as well as live
Even a change of stock.
at opce, their wool will start.
pasturage, t^m a poor to a timothy and elorer
The Jfarilc Lane Eqn-ets observes that " so far as
pasture, will start the wool ftrom a lean sheep.
the mere number of entries could make a good Show,
Bat the feeding of com, beans, whsit, rye.
reason to be gratified with thto second
barley, oato, vegetables, or anything that sheep will there to every
eat that makes fat, avoiding sudden changes, great week in the Graders' Palace. The cattie classes
will not only cause the wool to stick, but will In- give 245 entriee an increase of 64 over last year.
crease It more ttian enough to pay we addiUonal
The Devons about equalled their last year's appear-

—

—

cost.

AoE or

Sbxkf.

—The

may be known

ley's

by examining the fi-ont teeth. They are eight in
number, and appear daring the first year ef a small
size.
In the second year the two laiddle ones fall
out, and their place is supplied by two now teeth,
which are easily distinguished by being of larger
size.
In the third year, two other small teeth, one
from eaeh side, drop out, and are replaced by two
larger ones ; so that there are four large tooth in tt e
middle,'and two pointed ones at each side. In the
foarth year tiio large t««th are six in number, and
only two small ones reaiain, one nt eaeh end of the
range. In the fifth year the remaining smalt teeth
are lost, and the whole front teeth ars larger. In tht
and in the
sixth year, the whole begin to be
;
seventh, sbmotimes sooner, some fall ott or are
broken. J^oxaUain Shepherd's ifonuoi.

won

GtULm L«WTK) MiNCKsn BT Shmp.

—A

oorrcspon-

dcnt of the Boston Ouitivator writes that he hag prastlced folding sheep on his meadow lands for two
years past with excellent results. He uses Uie " moveable hook and eye fence, and encloses a space of fifty
Into this cnclofeet square, which is moved daily.
Bure tiie sheep (ISO in number) are driven evcij
night, and remain until morning. Two men, after a
littlo practice, will easily move the fence in fifteen
minutes." ?e commenced folding the sheep in this
way immediately after haying, and has Ihns topdressed several acres in the best manner, and at a
very slight cost The editor states that " Uie spots
where his sheep were folded last year, were chiefly on
_Uioio»-ef»-ridge, where the soil was tiiin. We exsmised these roots closely in June last, just before
the first crop ofgrass was aut The crop was as great
apparently, as could stand on the ground, presenting
with the crops which had
It most gratifying contrast

I

br

numbers are concerned.

Mr. Wortdescribed as being quite
remarlcable for size and weight. The old Devons
were in great force, Mr. Heath's ox, from, tlie stock
of Mr. Passmore, being all meat, of rare touch and
Other
qaality, and a very small proportion ef bone.
animals are noted for superior points, particnlarly a
cow bred by the late Prince Consort.
The Her^oris rather exceeded in number last year,
bat ia point of quality as fat beasts, ware hardly
The crack steer of the Show was Mr. Heath's
e<[aal.
SUrsr Cap, or quertdam gold medal ox, the best male
animal iu all the eattle classes. He is described as a
great and grand specimen of the breed, very large in
ft-ane, broad, deep, wouderfally straight level, and
heavily covered at every good point ; girtliing 9 feet
4 toehes ; bone fine ; head handsome, seat of the right
character, aad handling iodicative of snporb bsef
The Sheri-horns were bettor represented than last
year, and the Smithflold.Shew is certain to bring out
more or less fully the characteristic specimens of this
world-renowned breed. The steers numbered 20
ttie old class nf oxon 17 ; with 6 heifers and 12 cows.
Ur. Swaisland's hel!ler obtained the Gold Medal for
Uie best cow in tho yard ; Uie same animal that carried
everything before her the preceding week at Birmiar-

ance as

age of sheep

first

as

prize steer

to

ham.
Last year only eleven Susstx cattle were exhibited,
It
this time that useful breed amounted to thirty.
to worthy ot remark that the Sussex cattle wore not
recognized till lately either by the SmithScld Club or
the Royal Agrisnltoral Society as a distinct breed,
and were consequently excluded from their Shows.

They are strong

powerftil animals,

much resembling,

but larger than the Downs ; the oxen making capital
workers and on the whole we consider this breed
admirably adapted to Canada, where they are as yet
;

entirely unknown.
been previously produced. The whole field was also
The Show (omprised some half dozen excellent
was
sheep,
as
by
the
improved by having keen grased
specimens
otlfmfMk cattle, a capital breed of first rate
evident from the grass being ttieker and finer.
dairy value, wini great aptitude to fatten, and about
ErrscTS or Roots on Ship.' On thto subject, Hie same number of Long-horns. The Scotch classes
" Having were very well filled, containing -animals of great
Randall, in his Praelical Shepherd says
habitually and regularly fed turnips daily to breed- beauty and of unequalled quality. Mr. Sneyd's West
ing ewes, rams, and wethers, [when I have kept th< Highlander, is a splendid animal, grand in every
question whether
latter,] ror the last fifteen or twenty winters, I am point, and with some it was really a
Champion
Cup, as the best
entitled
to
the
not
he
was
knowledge,
that
positive
own
of
my
able to sttnn
^reen feed, administered iu proper quantities, does ox of the Show. The Scotch Polto were very good,
commanding alike Uie admiration of butchers and
not in the least diminish the appstito for dry feed
weakening,
visiton.
fitr
firom
feed,
so
and that proper green
Sheep.—Th\t important dnwrtment was bv no
adds te tse-oondltion and strength of the sheep, bemeans
as extensive as usual ; bat, perhaps, witli the
jides producing other good eflfecte whieh will be adand
Inexception
of the OatstDdlds, it was fully up to the
value
relative
verted to when I speak of the
were
fluence of winter feeds. The experience of the great usual mark of excellenee. In Leice-fters there
year.
last
with
21
compared
a
dozen
entries,
only
body of Engltoh farmers fiilly sustains these concluThe practice of wintering sheep ex- A larger firame and more substance, with a greater
tloslons.
breed, in
clnrively on dry feed say on meadow hay and richness of wool, seem to characterize this
once
which
quality
and
comparison
with
fineness
the
straw, with er wfthont g^ain or pnlso—is substantlie
said
less
the
the
prizee.
Ootsvxms
won
all
Of
tiie
England.
tially unkaoim in the arable districts of
against eight last
entriM
There
were
but
better.
two
feed
green
receive
to
class
not
For sheep of every
little characterdaily wrald there be an exception and fattening year ; and the specimens sent «rere so
hrMA
were justly
prizes
the
noble
that
thto
istic
of
sheep receive il In abundant qnanUties.".

—

:

—

;

—

;

animals, with extraordinary backs, rare legs, great
frames heavily loaded witii beautiful mnlion, and
with a considerable weight of fine good wool
but while very long, not so symmetrical as a
ptxftct model requires. ShropsUrts comprised 10
enkies, and in point of appearance and quality
(blly sustained the rtoing reputation of thto valuable breed. The Oxfordahires numbered four entries,
as last year, Mr. Overman, Br. Drure, and Mr.
Stilgoe being the prize winners. But the trimming
and greasing were alleged to be scandalous. There
were six entries of Mmintain sheep last year this
time wo find eight. The little white breed £cnioor
horns are much improved in fact they arc so good
that they don't like beiag beaten by Mr. Downey's excellent pen of old Hereferds or Byheads. Mr. Eastwood's old Lancashire, or " Lonk'^^shsep, of immense
length, tfaoBgh net so symmetrical as Downs, with
black and white speckled faces and fine wool, longer'
than Down wool, but shorter than Lsiceeter, gained
the first prize in the " Black-faced or roeckled-iaced'class
and are certainly a very vafoable sort for
moor and mountain."
;

;

—

—

;

Midland Gonnties' Cattle Show.
Fat Cattle was held at
Birmingham, the beginning of December, and It apThis annual exhibition of

pears to Iiave well sustained the high position to which,
of late years, tt has attained.
The Serifords, as was to be expected in the very nui^
sery of that dtotingutohed breed, stood first in the eat»
logue,

and comprised several excellent specimens

though, taken as a class, they appear not to have teen
The gem of the whole
superior to former years.
collection was a remarkably fine three and a-hall

year old heifer from Shrewsbury, which girthed 8 ft
4 in., and 6 ft. 3 in. in length from the shoulder, and
was well bred and. fed, exhibiting almoet to perfection the principal sharaeteristics of the breed. Here
fords, we may add, are iM yet but little known in
Canada, and till Mr. Stone, of Gnelph, about three
years since, imported at great expense some firstclass animals, we had none worth looking at.
The S/>or*-7iorn», as a whole, were not quite up to
There
the mark either in symmetry or quality.
were a few Long-liornM present, a breed that
had almost become extinct, but which appears to be
somewhat reviving ttiey make excellent beef, but
require a maeh longer time to mature and fatten
than their rivals, the Short-horns. The fine, fat and
feir, UtUe, thick-set Dmew were very well represented, the best being from the Norfolk farm of the
_
late Prince Consort.
In the Scotch polled bi*eds there were spme fine
specimems, espeeially two &>» bto grao e tlM^l^kff ni
Buccleuch, and anoKier two from Messrs. Martin and
Stewart, of Aberdeen, one of which girthed 9 ft. 10 in.
The West and other Scotch breeds formed a splendid
highly
class. The Galloways were much admired and
meat
ol
The
judges.
the
by
commended as a lot
flavour,
superior
very
of
to
animals
Northern
these
and of delicate quality, commanding higher prices in
;

the market than the heavier and coarser breeds.
In Sheep, Uie Southdowns were splendid ; Lord WslBingham, as usual, here, carrying all before him. The
Leicesters, as a whole, were not considered quite cgual
the Cotsto former years, and thto will apply, also, to
wolds. The Shropshires and crosses of this breed,
and Southdowns, were much admired, both for size,
symmetry and quality, for both meat and wool.
The display of Pigs, especially the medium and
'smaller breeds, was very good ; In some cases, ho wever,
oveMattened, a remark that will apply to most of the
other classes, but not to so great a degree as formerly.
Tho Po«J«rywa8 excellent in almost every department. The Midland Society has a\ways occupied a

high position in thto respect Tho first-prize Aylesbury duck and two drakes weighed 261 lbs. ; the
three prize white geese above one year old, 67 lbs. ;
and the three under one year old, 62 lb. The three
prize grey and mottled geeie sent by Mrs. FerguflonBlair weighed 77 lb. j while her prise turkeys, tiiii
This lady, who has
yeqj's birds, reached 62 lb.

fii^ ijAkA&A
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M

dbflstgnUIieA in czUbltor of Pooltrr, ud
be«OBW
11m WTHer of on* ef th* best treatisee on the Mibjcot.
Is • daofbteHB \*w ef our Iat« and mnoh-rwpeoted
friend, Bon. Adkni yercnson.of Woodbill.
A novel featore of these fat Cattie Show* is the
exhiliition of Bog*, whlek is eqnaltj InterestiBg and
•ttrmatiTe.
The iam of £600 was given awav in
prices. For these, no less than 670 dogs eompeted ;

^

" animals belongfaig to all varleUes of which Jesse er
StoneUnce have imttaa, were entered for eompetition ; and as a general rmle, tlMy maybe deseni>ed
as the veiy best of their class to be found In the
coantoT.
Fer nse, ornament, sport, and eonrage
for useless, nyUoess, and eowardiee ; for enormons
size or inflntesiinal dimlnntiveneas, all persons ma;
be snited ascording to their fkney in this great

dog kazaar, and at Brioes from £1 to £lfiM I" The
Flower SItow wM likewise exseedingly attraotiye.
and with that ef the Dogs, tended very mneh to fill

41

the coffers of the Cattle Exhibition.,

Hog-raidng and Fork-makiiig.
.Tolh»

hung as described

inches long, [not longer,] and if
above, they will come tui. market in good onler.
Avoid the foolish plan of rolling an tho belly and
Bank, tins exposing the lard, and patting the side so
•at of shape that nothing can be done to make it
lightly,
When, I state, that in consequence of excelleaee on the abovo points I ^ate]; paid half * cent
per lb. for thirty bogi above, the general price, you
wni see at once that tho fiirmers will eonsolt their
own interests by giving them attention.
Let me add, if you Uli in winter oheoee a mHd day,
and if pessibie |wt yoor hogs to saarket wilkOBt their
being frozen. When hard firozen, the meat is never
BO good, and tarns to a dull, dark colonr instead of a
niee pink in tho lean, aid white in the fat. This bad
colour has made very much against the sale of Canadian baaon in ISngland. The pork tndo of Canada
is.yet in its infancy, and if the quantity now raised
was trebled, there would be ready sale for it. The
faults alladed to have been very mash against its
manafaetore for exportation to Britain. Let thee*
be remedied, and oar pork will stand high in the

home market
lam.

[BT A BAOOH-OtttE*.]
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:

respectfully,

WILLUM

DAVIES.

I
Packing Uouse,
complain tliat the minority
35 Front-st, Toronto, Jan. 27, 18fii.
of the hogs bronght to market are coarse, ill-bred, or
only half fitted, or if fine-bred and tat, they.are
NntritiTe Valves of Foo<l for StooL.
so badly worlnd as not to come up to tfea preper
standard. Freiiaently all these faults are combined.
It is of very great importance to the breeder and
Now it most be clear to the dullest comprehension, grazier to know tl>e relative feeding walues of tho
that if by altering this state of things the farmer can different kinds of food fur stock, and many experiobtain from 25c. to 50c. per 100 lbs. more for Itis pork ments liavc been mado with tho view of preparing a
he will be a gain«r. I think I speak the sentiments corraet table of values for their guidance. Special

Dbab Sib,—We have

.

,

of the trade

When

to

I say, that

we would

rather give

eircnmstonccs, however, interfere to affect differently
the oukside value for a strictly fine article than iMve all such px^riments, and to prevent more than a
relative valnefl- as, for
the old-fashioned race-borac breed at a Bgare consid- near appro»mation to the
ut. the
instance, the ripeness of the crop when
srably under the market price. I wonM say, then, to
weather during liarvast, the feeding (iualiti.» of the
those farmers who have already a good breed of hogs,
animals eaperimentsd with, &c. SulUcivniiy acculeek to improve them, and to thuse who have not,
rate results have, however, been arrived at for all
Feed your hogs, all of them, and kill them off, [pork is
practical purposes and some of tliem may be nseAil
now a good price,] and provide yourselves with a sow to many of our readers.
or more, according to yourYeq\urements,of some imliigh English authority declares 100 lbs. of good
proved breed, such as the Berkshire or Suffolk. Let
hay to lie equal to
tbem be a good length, for it is an error to suppose
IC Itts. wheat,
that a pig as round as a ball is a desirable shape. 275 lbs. green Indian corn
50
lbs. oats,
stalks,
These snort, thick pigs are all shoulders and haas.
16 lbs. peas or beans,
There is no room for the prime cuts, so much appre- H2 lbs. rye straw,
64 lbs, buckwheat,
ciated in England, and I may say everywhere, by all 161 lbs. oat straw,
57
lbs. Indian com,
153
lbs.
pea
straw,
who luiow what good eating is. The points most in
68 lbs. neoms,
Ihvor with the onfer, are a small head, body a good 201 lbs. raw potatoes,
109 lbs. wheat bran,
length, legs small and short, and skin fine and thin. 175 lbs. boiled potatoes,
109 lbs. rye bran,
mangold
wurtzel
S39
lbs.
In addition to the farmer obtaining for such hogs the
1C7 lbs. wheat, pea and
highest price, their early maturi^ and aptitude to 504 lbs. tum^M,
oat cliaflr,
61 lbs. rye.
fatten are by no means trill ng advantages.
barley
chaff.
170
lbs.
rye
and
Having started fair with a good brei^, the fanner
t

Fica. tSi

Foinits of

shonid be very particular to have ail the males he
intends to -fatten castrated early, as their running
entire for six, nine, and twelve months, is very injurious to the meat, and tias the effect of making them
heavy in the shonider, [the very place where they
should be light,] and thick in the skin, both faults
which are very heinous in the eyes of a practical man.
In Berludiire and Wiltdiiie. uigland, the sew pigs
intended for fattening are splayed at about six weeks
old ; the advantage to the meat is very great!
Now for the fattipg. The greater part of the pork
procured in this country Is ffed on go«d food, and it is
almost needless to tell an intelligent farmer not to let
his pigs get I>eeeh nuts ; but if uie peas were ground
for nogs they wonld get fat much quicker, and the

.

•

„
.

;

meat wonld be much rmar, finer in the grain, and
would waste less in boiling. A mixture of barley
with the peas in a very great improvement to the
meat. It is a poor plan to kill your pigs Just as they
are l>eginning to look pretty well. Remember a pig
iboroi^hly fatls worth naif as much more as a lean pne.
Nowfortfae kilting. If this is done early in the Fall,
I'lMose a cold day, and be sure to let the pigs bang till
(hey are thoroughlii cold and stiff before cnttiog thea
down. Farmers have no idea oftbeimportanee of this.
Many cut their pigs down two or three hours sAer
they are killed, and rattle them fifteen or twen^
miles to market, and the probabHity is they will be
tainted

when they

arrive there. If they escape that
faalt, theyarooutofshapc, full of blood, and the meat
never becomes firm, as ft should.
In dressing, see to it that the hair is well cleaned
off every part, tbfen open them from fho tail to the

nout, and take out everything .hat is not Strictly
pork. Many open them only partially, and leave in
blo«i and part of tho gut This is a iUthy practice,
nnworthy of a civilized tonntry.
Left in this
way they get into a bad state, if not cut up for a
raw cbnrs, especiaUT if flie ^ireatbet is warm. Take
cara flntOe Aroat is well rinlM oat with cold water,
then prop open the belly with a stick seven or eight

in

J^

Iten 8took

judges, so that they are not really qoalifled to deter-

mine whether the animal under inspection is really
good and desirable.
To secure the beet and most reliable iaiotmatioii
for our guidance in sttch coses, I wonM laciest that
you pablish, uBder the auspices of the 0Mtq^of Agricultare, a small hand-book of the best known
and characteristics of the most useftal aad esteened
breeds of horses, cattle, sheep and ptos, oad, if yon
like, barn-door fowls also, for the gtUffluiee of Judges
at cattle shows, and for the Infcnbation of tte gwtcrol
agricultural public. To complete Oe tUag, I wwnld
ftirther suggest that you name the diftrent pointa
which animals ought to show, and the nomber ol
UarUi to be given to each point, according as it nay
be perfect, or approzimaong to perfeetion, in tM
animal exhibited. I can have no donbt that something of tbe kind has received the saactioa of on* or
all or the great National or Provincial Agrieultonl
Societies of England, Ireland and Scotland, th«
Csnadas, and the Vnited States. It is right that th«
deeitlt^ of judges appointed to fix tbercUtlTe valae
of different animals slioutd be guided by txed nXet,
and not be giren at bap-hazard, as I am attald Is
^metimes now the case ; and it would be well that
every farmer should know them also.
It may be well to add any known and an>Tored
rules for plooghing matehes, or, iadeed. finrany oiker
^iricnltnnd natter open to con^eiittoa, for tk*
guidance of naaiigen, exhibiton, and those who bmw
be appointed judges.

(Sieese vs.

;

collected

There is to be a Fat CotUe
bnigh, Europe, on KarchlT-MBext

:

it

Skow tHaof'

BeMMHkotal

CooKiKO roR Fios.— Samuel H. Clav, of Bourbon,
experimented in feeding several lots of hogs, choaginc
them from raw to cooked, and fron ground to anground food and he declares that one bnshel of dry
com made five pounds and ten ounces of live pork
one bnshel of boiled corn made fonrtcon poosos and
seven ounces of pork one bnshd of groomd corn,
boiled, made in one instance sixteen paonda seven
•nnccs, and in another nearly eighteon poonda of
;
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the curd, scald it, draw off the wbcy, bi-cak up the unisan \>ith !* home farms." Neither are proverbial
pull down the lever jfor largu proOls. liowever, wbilo ouriDJuavtiouH aui
ourd, salt it, put it In the"press, .,.,_..-.
the Ameri- to prodiicB a first-elass article, we at tho immu timidone.
Unquestionably
is
whole
and tin
can process, so far as mechanical appliaocea are have an eyb to profit Our dairy of milk covs are
Concerned is the more scientific. And the fact fh»t 21, and they cos(.«*-for dairying and attendance 2l£.,
American theeso has retailed higher in the English or Is. a-head f/n weeVvi and on ezamiuiog our dairy
eting said labeur, I find a
BMvket than the best Cheshire, proves that cheese
Be it rea^c^C|in be made by tilis process of the highest quality. credltt^^E&standing ft>r each cow.
Tho differences between tho two processes are : first bered, wowMMLcalf fqr each cow in addition.
we scald tho curd ^juid second, none of the whey is
pressed out before flic cord is salted. The process
of scalding renders the curd firmer, and tho consequence is that less labour and time arc required in
Butter exists in cream in
of minute globpressinfl:.
Scalding is, in fact, a quick way of prese- ulcs surrounded by a thin fil:
and to
ing.
But there i» duger of scalding too much obtain the butter we must first bri
This
on the one band, and pressing too little on the ether. may be done in two ways, either
ing
it, or
The higher we scald tic leis we need to press ; but r^°^ti°°7t '" ^.^^J are several
which
I aminclined to think wo scald too much and press jn-fluence the 'time reqiired far sei
tng the butler
too little.
by churning ; and if tbaso are fully understood and
Tbe chief fault found wi& our cheese it England complied with, there will be little or no trouble ia
Thus Dr.
is
that tbe whey is not all removed.
getting butter to coma. The main and mo<;t important
Voelcker, Chemist to the Royal Agricultural Society, condiaon is tho temperature of tbe cream when it ,
has recently analyzed cheeses made in difforcfnt dis- enters the ehurn ; there seems to be a certain medium
tricts in i^ngiand, and also some from America, and established, and it seems to make bnt little difference
be found one of our cheeses was full of boles, l)adly Whether the temperature of tlie cream is above or
made, and hod a very strong smell. It was evident, below it, there will still- be the saiaa trouble in
he said, that the whey was not carefully pressed out breaking the casein which envelops tbe globules of
On the other hand, he analyzed oae butter. The cream when poured into the chum
ia making.
American cheese which he says was as nice as could should not have a higher temperature than 55 ° , nor
bo desired exceedingly rich and ef good flavour. a lower one than 53 o ; when put in at this tomperatura't •?
But on tho whela he came to tbe conolusion that good it will rise from five to ten degrees during the operamaterials ware even more thoroughly spoiled on this tion of shurning.
side of tbe Atlantic than in England. I think that
Another important condition which does maeh to
the evil lies net In tbe method we adopt— far I am infiuimee the time required for separatim; the butter
satisfied that that is excellent—but in the want 6f is the statc^tf^he cream when it is put into the chum
;
due care in carrying it out
if sweet. It wiFb require mnch longer than if tour ;
But the one grand error in Am* ican cheese mak- and it is an e«un>lishedfact tbat before butter can be
ing, is the want of care in not ripca-ng the cheese made the cream must be soar, and if it does net
all know that there
before it is sent to market
reaeh this state before it goes into the churn, it must
between
a good paar an*
difference
considerable
Is
and will afterwitrd, or no butter will be obtained.
a mellow cue ; between a Baldwin apple now and Some of those who always take Uie premium at our
after it has been kept a few months to ripen. So county fairs, always churn sweet cream to obtain it, >
there Is much difference between curd and cheese. and I have often had this thrown in my teeth when Tbo curd Is the green apple, the cheese the ripened advocating tbe above doctrine, bat that doaa not ^
fruit If you wera going to send hay to market yon' controvert my argoment, for before the butter sepawould not send the green grass fresh from the field, rates it does get sour.
thermometer hanging ia ;'•
and yet you often soil your cheese when it is as green tbe room where the cream ia kept will indieatc tho^V
OS grass. In tbe Cheshire dairy, to which I havo al- temperature ef the eream at the time, and this may ,luded—and which was celebrated for its yhceso— be eiljier raised or lowered to about 64° after It-i,
none was ever sold until it was six montiis old. The goes into the chura, by adding ~.o\i or hot water atP'
cheeses were kept in a moderately warm room until the case may require, while (he chum is in moHtn.
thoroughly ripened and cured, with that outside
The time occupied in churning has a great effca*''
mould so indicative to a practised eye of a rich, f ne upon bntter, and also upon the temperature of tha
tills
selling cheeses
I think
flavoured cheese.
cham. If the cream if at 55 • when pat
them to cream in tho
allowing
and
than
curd,
little
else
still
while
ftwt ehuraing will raise it too
ohara,ve7
into tho
be jolted and jammed, and exposed to tbe greatest high, and soft, light-coleurad butter will be tho
variations of temperature, is enough to spoil tbe i-esnlt, especially in warm weather ; in eold weather
best cheese Uiat ever was made. Tho wonder is, not the motion should be fester, in order t« keep tip the
that cheeses so treated sell for 4 cents per pound woper temperature. Even whan tho chum fails to
less than the carefally ripene^bCheshire, but that
separate tho butter, wc have one anfailing ogert left
they sell at all.
in the form of heat, which never bits to burst tho
—
films of casein, but will not produce an ariide fit to
bo called butter— but it can be pv:t to uses known to
Winter Butter-Making.
every good housekeeper. Some are jj^ the practice
of churning the whole milk ; in this case it shoold
At a recent meeting of the Eye Farmer's Club, Mr. have a temperature of at least 65 " before goiaf lato
Horn read a p^er on " D^iry Produce and Manage- the chum.— (?«rm<mfo«)n SWsgroph.
ment," from wUcli we tilo an extract relative to

Four o'clock

in the
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morning finds the maid
and lier mistress in the dairy taking off quickly and
atiBoct slyly for she is a little ashamed of it the
oroon tirom the surface of last night's milk. It is
then t>at into a large, round, heavy, old fashioned
ebsesetab—a portion of it being heated by patting
It ia a'tia staadinr in a cauldron of boiling water.
By 6 o'clock tiio old man has the cows again in the butter-making in winter :
yard, and by six the new milk is in the tab mixed
" During the winter, our cows are fed on roots and
with that of last evening, and with the portion that
in conjunction ; the first part of the season on
chatr
of
temperature
a
has been heated. The whole is at
after Christmeeou
about 82 degrees. The rennet is then added ; the Scotch yeiiow Inrnips ur Swedes ;
about libs, to
receive
profit
full
in
Those
mangolds.
tab coverM with a cloth, and they then sit down
addition. It is when fed on
in
com
cako
or
51bs.
of
to breakfast
cxperieace of tbe dairy-maid
In an hour the cheese has come. It is then care- roots that the care and
a good article. Our
produce
to
tbe
test
toMj and gently out up into small, square pieces are put to
we
send tho milk into
that
if
maintain
people
dairy
is
dipoad ^owed to settle. As it settles the whey
produce butter
will
ped off with a wide, flat-bottomed, shallow tin. tho dairy free from taint, they
when the cows
therefore,
palate
;
When nearly all the whey is thus removed, the agreeable to the
quantity of
small
a
use
invariably
we
roots
are
on
placed
tub is tilted on one side and the curd
the cou, in
xcarm
from
milk
tho
into
put
saltpetre
samioff.
whey
to
drain
so as to allow the
proddee.
may
roots
the
cffluvinm
eirealar itoard is placed npon it, and two fifty-six order to dispel any
if
so, the
much
toe
to
use
taken
not
;
must
be
Care
ponad weights ate pat on the board to press out the
to every 30
ounce
say
an
;
raneid
taste
will
butter'
cloth
and
put
in
placed
a
whey. The curd is thea
into the dairy, and, to use
under a hand-press, and pressed till it is quite dry. gallons. We shall now go
allow
the batter to spoil before
we
don't
Irishism,
an
It is then taiien out, broken up and salted, and
is, stale vessela taint tho milk, or
that
mado
it
is
It
a
cloth
around
it
with
in a cheese mould
cream will
£laced
aow ready to be pressed, but where is the press t stale milk taints tho cream, and tainted
object is
our
as
and
bntter
firsfrMjiass
produce
;
Then in the comer stands three iarge,sauare blocks not
rather
being
customers
our
quantity,
before
?inality
half
a
ton,
and
perhaps
of stone, the lightest weighs
a
produce
to
endeavour
must
we
astldions in taste,
the heaviest thwe or four tons. Tlieco are raised by
hours,
at
24
creamed
is
fint
milk
Tbe
sweet
article.
means of a common screw. The freshly mode
in so doing, both milk and crcun
Bhacae ia placed under the lightest one and remains and again at 36 ;
sweeter that if on^ once creamed at 36. We
tbete till the next morning, when It is taken oat, keep
thrice a Week. Wc use no artificial colouring.
churn
placed
jfesasred, and a dry cloth put around it, and
spare
Our
batter goe* to a " West-end Miss," at prices
is
day
it
next
The
Mdcr tbe next heaviest press.
ftom lid. to 17d. per lb. There ore many
ag^a namni, the cloth changed, aad then placed varying
and
and's
in order to make good butter where
uaAer tke heaviest press. Thrbb doys U> press a \f's
are fed on roots ; but the daiiy-moid chums
otasH/ tkink of that ye cheese makers of bt cows
herkiowtediJe'of" the'St,"a7/ Trtkh would
Ijawtwaoe, and bleas your sUrs that yon were not ttem
GenUemen's dairies are in
"dToiM
to d«^ribe
be
lion In Cbcahlre t Tou coagulate the milk, cut up
tare.
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may safely be asserted that in everything that relates

;

;

tM

profit

cheese-making Is ncKhing but a pleasant pastime.
Come wil^ Die into a ChMhire dairy. It is 5 o'clock
hk the aftnnooa, oodpunctoal to a moment the cows,
forty in number, are brought to the yard and tied
up. The mistress and her two stalwart maids, with
a maa to help them, sally forth with tbeir clean,
bright tin pails. Now all is still not a sound is
heard save the dropping of the milk as It flows regularly and rapidly from tho udder to the pail,
which is held up from the ground firmly between the
knees of the miker. An old man carries in the milk
to tile dahr, and by 6 o'clock the forty eows are
milkad, aad stripped, and on their way to pas-

ml—

£30, £19, and £7 10s.

Ae

Is all

meciianical operations of cheese making
American dsiiymen are ahead of the Old World. I
have visited the best dairy districts of England, and
have seen nothing to be compared with the appli
anoes used in the neighbouring counties of Lewis
and BerUmer, and I doubt not in St Lawrence, also.
Take Rowe's Western Reserve Cheese Vat and there
is aotlilng eqnal to it in the world, nnlees you have
(HHaething better in this section. With such an apparatus and one of your simple mechanical presses,

ganlt's

&0

that the increase In price

to the

I.

Striking a mean between the results of Uoussinpork.
and Fresoniui's experiments, we have the following as the equivalents of 100 lbs. of good hay :
JBT- The Winter Show of the Koyal Dnblia Society
95
Peas - - - - - 44 was held Dec. 15-17. The oxen were ordIaary{
Red Clover Hay
56 there were some superior cows of the Sborfkora,
Rye .Straw - - - a55 Indian Com ia
220
Barley
61 Herefordrond Kerry breeds,— and the beat beait
Oat Straw
- 262
Bye
19 the show was a heifer, two years and eight month*
Rutiv Bagas - 3«
Oats
59 old,—a cross between a Hereford oew oad a Sbartp
Field Beets *- 280
Bttckwiient
64 born bull. The Silver Cballenge Cop, roloe £6^
Carrots - Wheat
13 was awarded to her. Of this prize animal, tho JKta
195
Potatoes
" She was decidedly flie|AnD
Linseed Oil-cuke
64 Farmers' OazeOe says :
Beaus - - 4«
Of the «hoW; a vum of meat of tim best qtfiMty.
German chemists havo made experiments specially 4nd without patchiness. There was aot a worA of
with the view of ascertaining the relativo valoe of
dissent as to the propriety of tho award."
different kinds of food for MiLcn Cows, and they find
The firs^f rize 3-year old Ayrshire eew at tho
100 1I)S. of good imy to be equal to
and Galloway Union Show in Oetober,
200 pounds Potatoes.
PnmlHes
*
Beetroot with tho leaves.
160
1862, was shipped to Africa^ She arrived ia asibty,
Siberian Cabbage.
4nd became toe property of Mr. Charlet OiefcsoB, ol
350
Beetroot withont tho leavea.
Itessrs. W. Dickson and Co., agents for Lloyd's. Tho
260
Carrots.
Oow bos beeb gaining addluonal bonoan wkero
250
Clover, bay, Spanikh trefoil or vetches. "AfHe's sunny fountains roll down tbeir goldea
80
4>ads," OS at the Cape of <Good HopeAgrieallBrtl
60
OU-Cakc, or eolat.
Mtt Soylspftor
Sodety's Exhibition, held on
Pea straw and vetcbes.
i-' t---^
last,
giAaed the sliver cup for tbo Vest ocnr iai
300
Barley er oat straw.
100
iillk, there being fifty-six oow« of all broodi iMowai
Bye or wheat straw.
bi the class.—Durn^s CbtirCe^
25
Peas, benns, or votcb seed.
60
Oats.
Points or a Good Milch iCow.—L Purity of hcf^..
Although not strictly accurate, these tables may b«
4nd qualities of the dam for yie^dian niqb oajlyalr'
of immense service to many fhrmers.
low butter. 2. Small bead, large i$A bd|^ oy^
toall muzzlc,jimall ears, onuMDiHioIftjr wltUiL &.
pBOTEcncN ron AniuLs. Intelligenee flows in Straight back from the shonUMTS^to ik*^ taJQ, and
ftom all parts of the West, of the death of domestic chest wide. 1. A fine and loose, sUa',w|ta fo(]^aaal
'
animals in large numbers as tho result of exposure diort hair. 5. Sides well I'onaded,
to the excessive cold at the coming in ef the new tween the side and hannch, tail fine,
year. Tho loss In sheep especially, bas been very straight and well proportioned, 1
heavy. One farmer lost ISO oat of a flock of liotwecn 4bovo knee, fine and clean heloWjj
800 and 900. It is miserable economy to keep st«ck Aonid not cross In walking. 7. IfdL
withoat proper shelter. Sheds, stables, groom, and teats large and spifiij^ncfhimt^
Wind-breaks, thould be amply provided on- «very the udder milk ; vein.
aM.
y.
farm.
Qardener'i Chronidt^

—

—

ar»
prizes for Xfontiaental brecdk, thrac pt e
Offered for oxen brad in Gnat Britain and IroloBd,
vis.

Olieese.

do not know how much profit you ordioarfly moke
on cheese, but at present rates I should not estimate
it more than 2 cents per pound, after allowing a fair
Now if American
oompensation for labour, etc.
cheese in England brought the same price as the
English cheese, that is, fouk cents per pound more
than at present, the profits would be three times as
graat lor the cost of sending it to the market woBld
no the same in either case. John Bull Is a great
cheese eater, and he will be very glad to get his cheese
troia this side of the Atlantic If be can get it a little
cheaper than it can be had anywhere else. I think

.

«•>

American

[bt josefh eabob, of rochesivb.]
1 rnro n>om the last London Mark-Lane Ezpresr
that Englldi cheese is quoted at 12} cents to 19
cents per pound and American at only 8| to Hi
cents per pounds the English cheese bringing 4
cents per pound more than the American. Now this
dlffereoce in price is enormous, for it most be re-

mmi

Tour's obediently,

(J'AKAn.i

;

To (Ac JSdUor <tf Ths Cakaba Faxub :
SiB,— I think Uiere is a very wide-epreaa wd
anxious dispooition on the part of the fAming yopnlallon of tho Province to improve the stock they keep
npon tbeir farms, whethersncAi stock is kept for worl^
Ing, grazing, or dairy purposes. Bnt as a general
rule, I fear there is a want of knowledge in many
wonld-be purchasers, some exhibitors, and evea

—
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Shallow Milk-pans Setti

|-

<

Ixaja-reiy oommonpractioe-lffl set milk f<?r.creMi_
in deep pans, the milk being from four tc five inckea
in depth. This is a great mistake. Half the usual
-

milk will yield more.cream, of better quality,
and in less time. Deep pans cconcmisc room, aad
coat less than a larger number of shallower ones, bat
what is gained on the one hand is lost on the other
quality of the
in the smaller quantity and inferior

depth

of

cream obtained.

On

this subject Dr.

Voelcker in tho

A!;ncu««foJ Society's Journal, after expreesiag bi«
preference for " tinned-iron cisterns " as beias,
"
•
mere easily kept clean, goes on to say :—
" Tbe quicker oream ean be made to rise tho better
perishable substances,
its quality ; for eream, llko all
does not preserve its original properties for any great
length of time. The cream, or rather milk globules,
being lighter than the fluid portion of milk, ncccssarlly arise in a shorter time ftom a less depth than
from a greater depth, because thev have less pressure to overcome than those in tie deeper strata ;
the action is also more complete, as well as more

;

I

M

|

rapid, in shallow vessels, "rtiere is another reaaon
fi^m
for preferring shallow vessels. Milk as it comes
kept in
tho cow has a -temperature of about 90". If
••
freely
being flreely
this condition for any length of time, air
is o?conseconsei»
or
it
U
Uenco
Renco
sour.
fsms
rapidly
admitted, it
quencc to reduce it as ranldW ss possible down to a

—
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In a (haUaw
tinned Iron mUk-fan placed open atone this ehanga
la aoon elfeoted ; and uien, in a good dairy, the muk
mar be kept ih>m S6 to 48 boon, at a season when
in deeper veaaeli it woald aoon tarn Boiir. When
onoe begun, the process of acidification cannot be
stopped by any available means. Hence it is of great
importance to cool down the milk as rapidly as
poMible. As metals are good conductors of heat,
sliallow tinned-iron milk vesaels, resting on stone,
are better adapted to keep milk sweet tluui glass or
eartlienware, or slate-pans, placed on a bad conductor like a wooden oench. It must not be imagined, however, that the lower the temperature is
allowed to sink the more cream will rise ;'for we
mnst bAir in mind that with the reduction of the
temperature the specific gravity of the liquid is raised,
and the risiilg of the cream or milk globules checked
accordingly.
" When shallow metallic milk-vessels are employed
In a pn»er dairy, kept at this temperature, all the
leait 60°

1ft,

<t«m Wallacetown, expresses the opinion that
Kerinoa do beet in small flocks of 28 to SO during the

wiitiiig

FosTPONsn.—Conunimiestiona fh>m R. N. B., of winter. In leferenoe to the profits of ahef p-kerping
" Uj flock in 1863 consisted of 30 ewes
Niagara, W. T. Q., of Toronto, and J. J. G. T., of he says
and 17 young iheep, I have now SO ewea and 12
Wooler, are unaToidably deferred ontU oar next iame.

—

Smith's Dairy Farm, Norwich.
To Out EUtor

e

'

^vovm

Laius'
communication
on
a
vf

Dannt^-We
this subject,

hare received
which i* hardly

" Paoot vrom Cmk."—We shall keep in mind yonr
suggestion about a " MonUily Calendar of Farm and
Garden Operations," as likely to be of nse in " reminding parties of what, in the harry of work, may
otherwise be forgotten." Ton are quite right in your
opinion that a good agricultural journal will " save
its coat many times over " to an attentive reader.

legal time for

We

nto^

have the full particulars, and so doubtloss
would our readers generallj

dem.rvid preland maybe,
thicklyljfcibered
sermon. However
acres
U) todeV clump, ind belts of a few
is
Why
bam?
and
bdaVleftndtfcrf^omtLe house
most
in
the
kept
be
to
thTroserve ofw<^land
remote part of tbe farm ? If loft near the buildings,
and an ornament,
it wonla be at once a protection
ftiel, might grow
of
purposes
aad as thinned oat for
year. We have
to
year
from
beajjMfal
iBcraasingly
a ibrow?snralSn«t " Uncle Toby" has a nephew
or friend in me nursery buainess.

In looking over

my

SSSSn. Ua^teTaXTiJia
tSJu

Mux

Regulated bt Foon.-cJL^. If., of Meafitrd,
:—" As the quantity and quality of
milk are affected by the kind of food pivcn to the

St. Vincent, says

cow, it is necessary to give plenty of moist, snceulent
food, and if possible, green food, for an abundance
of milk.
But should yon recmiro richness rather
than qnanti^ of milk, drier food, such as oats, beans,
bran, oil-cake, and' clover hay, with some turnips,
Ac., may b'e used. If a* riQh milk as possible is desired
for making batter. Are the same kind of food as in
fattening uiimals—ou-cako, oats, barley, Indian commeal, and some turnips ; but for cheese-milk, give
beans, pease, vetches and clover, or clover hay, with

holding the annual meetings has
keep the matter in view, however, oU-caka."

sliall

—
—

and, so soon as we can command leisure and space,
LoNo-WooiXEo Sheep. S. E. C, of Dnflln's Creek,
will give the Act, or a synopeis of it, with such expla- says
" There is one topic I should like to see taken
requisite,
nations and suggestions as seem
up in Tbe Canada Fabmeb it is on rearing long-vooOed
sheep.
How very nice it is to go into the pens of
recommends
liis
brother
Bo<«-KEBFraG. "J. A."
sheep owned bv a Miller, Stone, Snell, and others, to
ikrmers to adopt some " simple and clear method of see sheep weighing from three to four hundred pounds,
book-keeping, which would show the cost of culti- and not know how they came to weigh so mush, any
vating each field, with the returns ; the profit or loss more than we know how Tom Thumb came to be to
small ! I say, Mr. Editor, wo want communications
of each kind of stock, Ac., in order that they may
ft-om such men ; they owe them to us as brothers, and
havcT a more intelligent knowledge of their business, we must have tlicm. Others who have been equally
and be better able to send to The Canada Fashes succesafttl in carrying off prizes In other departments,
correct information of their experience and experi- should write on these subjects. We want their way
of conducting these matters ; it Ls a dutrthey owe ns
ments." We cordially second the recommendatioB.
poor farmers, who do not understand now to carry
Flax Pcixbb.-^" T. N.," of Bentlnck, writes : " I fanning and tbe raising of stock to such perftctlon
have been trying for three year* to invent a ' Flax as they seem to have reached.'

—

:

—

lected

is

that of

Lot

Andrew Smith

Jk

Sons, in the 6th

North Norwich. His residence
is Bade of brick, and the farm embraces 600 acres
ooO under cnltivation and 50 cedar, used for rails
and timber. The soil in a clay loam, and is all well
drained by ditch and furrow. It is enriched in portions, as roots, spring grain and grass succeed each
oiiier once in about seven years, by the use of about
three hundred loads of manure from the open air,
where it has been accumulating through the winter.
To the piles thus accumulating, Mr. S. ha.'; added this
year about forty loads of swamp muck. He occaL-onbession,

26; of

—

i

QuEBtES.— A subscriber would
swers to the following questions

feel

obliged by an-

b

I

eradicate. When tbe flirmer flatteia himself that it is
atterlT destroyed, a Uttle deeper ploagbing than
naaal bringa up seeds that had long been dormaat,
and lo I a new crop shows itself Some think oarsiU
and repeated hand-polling ihe only remedy. Where,
however, it has taken extensive hold, this Is out of
the qnestion. The following plan has been tried
wiA good results :—Plough the land very deep, at

sheep of the ticks withont injury to the animal, will
answer the purpose. Varions mixtures of oil, turpentine, lard, mercury, Ac, are employed. Tobacco, in

:

—as snuff—and

smoke form is
1. " Does Upper Canada supply any sand of the used with success.
Blowing the smoke of bunUag
qaality needed for glass-making t".
tobacco among the wool is said to be eflcaoiooa.
Ass Tes ; large quantities of it are found on an Powdered sulphur Is recommended by a sheep-flomer

weak

eolation

in the

island in Charlcstou Lake, Escott, South Biding of in a recent agricultural paper. He give* tbe (beep
There is also plenty at Vandmill, on the
Leeds.
their salt, stopping it when the loossaing
Ottawa River, on Isle Perrot, in Beauharnois, and sulphur in
effect ia apparent, and renewing the doae if neeeaaary.
Canada.
other localities in Lower
In a short time the ticks disappear. Baodall, ia Ut
sionally top-dresses the meadow in spring, but prefers
2. " Where could a small quantity, say a peck, of " Practical Shepherd," R>eaki highly of tbe eommoB
putting the manure beneath roots and spring grain,
cay fifteen to twenty load-i to the acre, and finds it wild rice seed be procured t"
mercurial ointment of the altopa, auxad with mtcb
parts of lard. He says it is an affiBctoal remedy. II
mky well. Hay only timothy, from 90 acres, 160 tons.
Axs. At Rice Lake, north of Peterborough. Write
Pasture timothy ,white clorer,and the natural grasses.
rubbod on the skin in furrows Biade by oaeaiag
Rev.
J. Gilmonr. Missionary to the Indians in that the wool, and should be most firequently applied t«
Roots, genera>^ 1,000 bushels per acre but, as elseaddress is Peterborough.
the parts which are especially frequented by the
where, they are this year almost a failure. Owing to a region. His P. O.
the neck and- brisket. Half an ounce ol
spring, only 1,000 from four acres. Oats, 300 bushels
3. " Is the Sphinx SteUalarmn found in Canada, and insects, viz
from twelve acres. -Mr. S. raises but little grain, pre- if so, where !"
it may thus be used with entire safetv on a sommon
i'ltrrin^ to glvc all I*'" land and *'"<« to cheese-making.
sized lamb, and an ounce on a fall-sttad ihetp. In
do not find it in Clemens' Monograph of England, where mercurial ointment ia mnsh used, it
Ans.—
As a whole, the farm is quite free from weeds, for
only occasionally a Canada thistle and a little wild North American Sphtngidn. No catalogue of Cana- is believed to have a good effect on the ricin and on
writer in the Jfatnt
mustard appears, and these are kept under without dian Insects has yet made its appearance, so far as the growth of the wool.
we know, and in the meantime, we comsaend this Famwr gives a very simple reeipe. He says :— " Take
mnoh trouble.
The farm is well fenced with rails. There are an qnestion of our correspondent to the attention of the good fine glazed gunpowder, open the wool along the
Entomological Society, recently formed.
it, besides the dwelling house already spoken of,
back, and sprinkle aboat a thimblefull to each ibeep
six other dwellings, three hay bams, and two cattle
in the wool will dissolve the gunpowder, and
Tobnift-Taotb is Mile A.\n Bctteb.— Mrs. Smith, the oil
bams, with stalls for 145 cattle ; hay-loft and stablsS
the
ticks will be eradicated."
:— " The surest way to destroy the
for 12 horses, two cheese-houses, and a new oae, with of Loath, says
Sati.no Fobkst Tbees.— " Uncle Toby" in a letter'
ice-house, in bntlding. On the farm are kept 10 work- unpleasant taste in milk and butter, is to feed the
" the success of tbe first crop
ing horses, 1 colt, IS young cattle, 20 sheep, 21 bogs, turnips to dry cows and young cattle, and give the on cleaning land says,
and ISO cows, (native) 2 bulls, 70 fowls. The cows
depends much on the time selected for buraiag the
milch cows carrots or mangolds, and some carnmeal."
are confined in stalls by the improved stanchions
brash. If we get a clean bnm, I guess with even
Aks.— Mrs. Smith's plan is a very good one.
through the winter, with the exception of an hour or
protection of a newspaper wrapped around your
two naily, when they are let out for exercise and have found that alternating turnips with mangolds the
taste
prevented
the
objectionable
of
the
pet trees, you would hardly save them. No Sir,
driiflL
Theyarealwavs milked in the stables. They and carrots
former.
mre
on hay alone till within two months of calving,
clean the land, level it by cropping, and get it well
wlien a feed of roots and pea meal is added daily,
"A Beech Tbee Here and Tebbb." W. B. of Edge- drained, then plant with onr native trees, and my
with out hay. Made this season 375 cheeses, weighing
worth, a new settler in the bndi, with twenty acres word for for it, we will have an improvement on

—
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:

We

:

80,978

Ibi.

eold in Brantford, at 9 cents per lb. - $2,788 02
Add bntter and cream for flimUy of 10
60 00
Pork abOT* flnt cost, and keep
67 00
DMMon suns, tl4 00 wool, tS7 70 51 20
Artntge income per cow, as they milk30 00
ed not qnlte 100
Kr. S. QSM all the modem improvements, both in
daiiT and oa the bnn, and purposes this next season
io add fai, &ctorylng all the milk he can secure (h>m
Snxiw.
nojghhnrlhg Itenen.
;

cleared out of two hundred, ssyn, "

One

evil of

which natural beanty."

—

Avs.—We don't see Uncle Toby's difllcalty. Brush
Canada Fariob complains the indiscriminate
can
be piled with very little extra trouble so as to
catting down of all the trees, has been perpetrated
save a few " pet trees," and though number one of
by us ; except that here and there I have left a boacfa Thr Canada Farmcr was not printed on incomtree when it was of pretty shape."
bustible paper, we hope it will be the means of proAsh. Ton have done wisely in leaving a few tecting a great many. Our remarks on this subject
the

—

—

even.

A well-developed beech )s one of the handsomest

trees that

alhrm.

were of necessity general, but that the slaogbterot
can line a road, grace a lawn, or beantuy forest trees is too wholesale, there can be no doubt.
In clearing an ordinary piece of wood-land, maplea.

nearly

1864

Treaty.
oil articles of

1850
1851
1852
1853
1854

t

-

-

-

-

1,358,991
1,736,651
1,620,330

^.

2,n2,«08

r.„- .-

8,206,0(1
8,954,420
3,822,224
3,832,462
4,124,948
5,618,884

S 3,618,214
4,085,783
3,791,956
6,311,643
7,266,154
9,085,676
8,146,108
7,687,687
<,C21,473

Pbkviovs to the year 18.^4,
Farm Produce sent Into the United SUtes from Ca1857 -»-i-^.- '-'•
nada were chargeable with 20 per cent, ef duty at the
1858 ..-*.» • 9,218,38-i
1859 - - • - American Custom Hook ; and in like manner such
It thus appears Uiat in the year 1862—010 latest ol
articles entering Canada from ttie United Stotee paid
House.
Custom
which we have official returos— the British American
20 per cent duty at the Canadian
In
Provinces purchased from-the United Stctes, to the
And very much the snme state of things existed
value of $34,38^,539, and that all the Americans took
tbe other British Ameriean Provinces.
treaty
from us in return was but $22,499,644, We actually
In 1854, however, all this was changed.
was concluded between Great Britain and the United paid tihem a cash balance by Bills on London, ol
and yet they are not
States, by which it was agreed that all natural pro- twelve millions of dollars,
fovoarable to
sufllcieiltly
waters
not
The trade Is
satisfied
ducts of the soil, the forest, the ndnes, or the
up— give np
of the United SUtes or of any British North Ameri- them I They are willlag to throw it all

m6 :^'1«5^

A

—

!

merchandii.o
can Province should enter the other country /rcc o/ the carrying trade of thirty millions of
Lawrence- St
the
use
of
consideration,
free
give np the
anmially
duty. It waa also agreed that for this
and go back
the people of the United SUtes should enjoy the use pve up the Fisheries of the St Lawrence—
Well, there ia no
of the river St Lawrence and the Canadian canals to high duties and pettytralBcl
the
if they can stand
on
aaanredly
fish
but
accounting for taste—
the
their vessels, and also the right to
This for
foil, ploagh to tbe depth of eight inches again.
shores of the St Lawrence river. This treaty waa it, weooa.
will throw the )>aried seed to the surface. Harrow
aatioas for ten years
well and let the seed spriat aad grow. Next spring, made binding on tbe two
*-•
with
y.r^m^ Gnelph OatOe Fair.
plough the weeds ander, or cut them to pieces
from 1854 i but at any Ume after September, 1884,
.t«:. ''
or
baricy,
oats,
a large atael caltivator, and sow
either party was to have the power to terminate it
Tbi plan of holding a monthly &ir for flw sale of
peaa—tbe latter ia tbe best rotation. Plough and
year.
of
one
notice
formal
other
the
giving
on
harrow agaia in tbe <U1 to start another crop of
farm stock aiid fat cattte, has been for soma time
Under tiiia treaty, the oostmerce between tbe
weeds, lie following spring, plant some hood crop
past in operation in some loealitiea of Canada, and
and keep it cleanly ouiavatod. The land mav then United SUtes and the British American Provlncea we believe with the most satisfactory results. Snch
bo seeded down; and when wheat is again introdaced, has been conducted for the last tea years, and a
woald like to
bot^KVetd* TUl be foond, which may be pulled oat large and mutually^ proftUble trade has grown up fairs have many advantagea, and we
-TBey
extenhihaled,
be
country.
the
nndoubiedly
over
esUblished
all
see them
by haad. Bed-root can
next the time arrives
September
But
in
it
patience.
under
aad
tiqie
work
of
each
the
a
ia
and
bat U
bring buyers and sellers together,
when either party may give notice of a desire to opportunity of doing business under the forest posWood Ashes LcJtmiooB.—" A Farmcr" writes from terminate the treaty ; and iitim present appearances sible circumsUncciB. Buyers are saved the time and
:—"I that notice Will probably be given by the American
Woodbonae, County of Norfolk, as follow*
trouble connected with picking up cattle hero and
in
ease,
tbe
into
be
i^Uly
prove
this
which
I
Shonld
Government
ashes
have a large heap of leached
there, and getting ^hem to a place of rendeavoua
tended to have applied to my land beforo this, but September of next year (1866) the treaty will ter- for shipment, and sellers are subject to ao nnccr^
having occasion to visit a neighbour, I was taken by minate, and high dtftiea will once mora be imposed t^ties as to the raling market price. Saeilitiaa for
United
larprtse when he told me that having fallen short of on all farm produce sent from Canada into the
weighing fat cattle are at hand, and both tbe local^
a very
will
have
his
that
this
SUtes. We need not say
plaster of Paris, he sowed the last two lands of
butcher and disUnt dealer, can at once take care of
and
with
Canada
in
other
operations
the
farming
aahes
and
effect
on
,
leached
serious
witii
meadow one
his purchases. Besidee tbe eepecUl business ef the
public
the
of
our
and
energy
bushels
to
all
wit
require
the
about
two
will
that it
to,
unleached ashes, patting on
fair, a great many other matters can be attended
outleU
that
occasions
such
of
aero :—that where the ashes were sown the hay crop men to meet the emergency, and devise new
advantage
least
n«^ is it the,
wai very poor, looking yellow and weakly,— in foot for tbe surplus produaU of our country. We yet en- fkrmers, who as a class are greatly Isolated, san com-

—
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The American Eedprocity

15,
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least eightinchea, and sow wheat The deep plongUng
buries the red-root seed beyond the reach of vegetating influences, and secures almost entire deliverancelbr one season. Any plants that appear among
wheat sboald be pnUed oat by the hand. In the

;

We

--..--

<

K

out a patent.

8,S65,7C4
8,477,683
11,782,141

N

blow," though cutting them shortly before they come
into flower, iqfilcts a severe check upon them. But
they an so tenacious of life that the process must be
repeated. Ta«ow them close to the ground just as
the flower buds begin to show themselves, and follow
it up with repeated plougblngs, is a good plan.
pLreon-Weed or Bed-root is even more diBcuTt te
getridofwbMiOaoeertabUshed in tbesoil. " R.B." is
:— " I am
no small tribalatioa aboat it He says
Without
good
af^ld the red-root will outflank met"
will
do
so.
that
It
danger
araoh
Kneralahip tbero ia
their
vitality
retaiaiag
for
remarhable
are
seeds
for year* wBea deeply buried, or kept from warmth,
air aad mohrtnre. TUs renders tbe peat very bard to

—

—

4,071,544
6,284,520
8,936,880

-

"^J

ibe teadat ^m^tt.

Fabxeb.
Ticis ON Sheep.—" J. B." asks :— " What is the best
Puller,' and I think I have a plan that will work.
you a synopsis of one of our daiiy
proceed?"
How shall I
mode of destroying ticks on iheept" Anb. ^Theio
farms for the year 1863, in the hope that it may edify
Aks. If you have confidence in your invention^ are various methods in use by flock-masters ; It ii
others and atwiulate them to keep a record and report apply to
F. Laurent, the Patent Clerk, Bureau of
say which la best Whatever" will rid the
progress for o^r good. The establishment I have se- Agriculture, &c., Quebec, for blank forms, and take hard to
<if ThitCanadi.

Sn(,-^IiET me give

Am

of Hi ae^tiaUon.
them being men of animpeaobable uiaed by either pwty at Om
traBeDetween
ashes
whole
tbe
ine
pMtage,
caaie
of
to
Its
Pitvions
voracity. Now what waa tbe
,
v.
v
was
as
foUowa :—
States
having this bad elbctT The party thought where Canada and the United
*
TnmthtV. f.
FronOuMds
«,, „-jejiehed ashes Were sown was the most injured
iatoGuaila.
iBMtheU.8.
Iminrtcd.
,h„Vication "
$ 6,930,8:1
by the application.
1850
$ ^TM,4T0

well, both oi

the Treaty became law tbe
but a case like the above °e^" »^«
traffic between the countries spiaag np into immebse
our notice before. The small quantity mcattoned,
as will be seen by the following oflleini
proportions,
" two bushels to the acre," makes the matter slUl
more strange. It was certiOnly a Homoeopathic returns
Tnm OuiadA From Uw VJt.
dose-one so small that if It did no good, itsVald ImportsS.
kitaCtuuta.
latotb*0A
at least have done no harm. Is there not a mistake
$15,539,096
1854
8,649,000
$
about the quantity applied I Onr eorrespondent also
20,828,676
16,737,276
1856
adiesare
leached
crops
enqoirea for what sous and
22,704,608
1856
17,979,752
applied,
be
should
they
how
and
best suited, when
20,224,6'!8
13,206,436
1857
what quantity per acre should bo used, and whether
15,635,51 J
11^930,094
1858
with
mixed
or
they are most nseftil by themselves,
17/192,91 i
13,922,314
1859
stable manure. They are best adapted to soils deBbd-Eoot.—
OB
17,273,0:3
18,427,968
Piobon-Weed
1860
such
Cakadia Thibtiss and
ficient in carbonates and phosphates, and to
21,0«9,SfS
14,386,427
1861
potatoes.
enquiries
crops as Indian com, turnips, beets, and
R. B., of South Dumfries, makes sundry
25,173,107
16,980,810
1862 onr
will
do
we
which
From two to three hundred bushels per acre may
farm,
the
of
pests
these
about
Here we see an annual traffic of ten milliona exbe put on,— scattered evenly with a shovel,— they
best to answer. Ho is alarmed, and not without
be used alone or mixed with other manuro. tended in ten yeats to tbe enormoos amount of forty
may
reason, at the prevalence of Canada Thiatles. Every They produce important effects in the compost heap.
millions per annum. And this is only one portion of
farmer should enlist in a war of extermination against
the traflic. The trade with the other B. N. A. Provinces
them. We know of no better mods of procedure than
has also largely increased as the following returu
that recommended in our last Thoroughly kill the
shows
leav*s and the roots must die. We doubt if cutting
FMlB V. S. tate
B. R. A. Fror.
them at any particular time will " give them a dead

like to

anitable to our colomnt.,

passed.

acconnt the other
day, I found tliey nve me a retnm of $193 41."
Are yon t«re theae Igaiw are eerrect } Wo skonld

yonng sheep.

4li

,,,.,,, _„^
I8S1 - - , - Anb.-U is certainly a novel idea that wood
^vironYof London, Ae.ttie "01* openings" formed
unleached,
1852
leached
or
whether
'^^i^^^siagly
or
ashes,
MtandpSiki, aad tnee. IbfooA
1853
oSSlta^beeB»rtectod,(^om«bw5beMi,)sacha8 We have known iaataneee in which ttMiir appMini««B<ri«
result
no
little
or
produced
has
But the very moment
^^ilMkUTdu^KlwddkraMi. In««birpla«», caUoA

:

D. W., yoBprrB.— Publishing the Act of Parliament
cream that will rise at all will have to come to the
relative
to the government of Agricultural Societies
surface in about 24 hours.
Under these circumstances it is therefore of no use to set milk aside for a now, would be of but little immediate service, as the

longer period. Some people let milk get lour before
they ikun it ; bat althoagn the layer of cream in that
case ^ipeim more bulky and of greater consistency.
It does not produce so much nor so good a qaality of
butter. Ob this point wo possess an ioteresttDg exl>eTimcnt by Sannert, who put aside two equal quantitiea of milk, of which the first skimmed after SO
hours yielded 30 lbs. of batter ; and the second
skimmed after a lapse of 60 hours, only 27 lbs. of
butler. In another experiment two equal quantities
of milk yielded the one when skimmed after 30
hours, 31 IbH. of butter ; and the other after 60 hours,
:;9 lbs. of butter.
In both experiments, in which the
milk was skimmed after 30 hours' standing, the
ekimmed milk was still sweet, and tlie cream not so
tliiok and less in bulk than that, which was thrown
up after 60 hours' standing."

and
te. ea» l>e left in •nitabla places, headed down,
They will make a
Rrotected from the bmsh Ores.
growth long beforo the stomps are rotted, the
land drained, and yoang trees set oat by hand. In
snch locaMtlea as the strrteh of ooaatry from Paris
southward, and BraatftiPi westward, the eastern

Cabs akd Paoftn or Sanr.-r" A Toono Fabkbb."

€tmtfnSntt.

THE CANADA FARMER.
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tompttatoM of kt
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—

arise,
not half a srop, while where the plaster was sown tertain some hope that the necessity may not
commerce
an excellent erop waa produced. So great waa the bat if it does coaie—however much our
there are
difference, that it could be easily seen at some dis- may be temporarily inconvenienced by it
met that
be
may
aummor-fallowed
the
change
the
aasurodly ways ia which
tanee. The next season he
same field, and a like difference waa plainly dis- will nltimately more than compensaU to Canada

pare notes, and talk over matters of common inteicst
Guelph being the ceatro of a fine stook-raisiag dis*
trict, may be oited as an example of tbe successful
working of tbele foiia. The one held on tbe 3r<l
Inst was well attended, and baatoesa was very brisk.
gate, aad were
Reciprocity. Over 230 cattle were entered at the
cernible in the sacoeeding wheat crop. Whero the all she can lose by the loss of Amerisan
on the ground.
came
they
fast
as
bought up nearly as
Itlsdifllculi to onderstand on what commercial Wo note a Jew sales, for the account of which we are
osbea hsA been sown, tbe wheat waaalmoat worthless,
.—
and of a pale, sickly yellow colour, while on the principle any intelligent American can deslto the indebted to the Cfuetofc Jftrcuru
sold to Georgs
Bloek,
Mr. James Cowan, Paisley
other portion* of tbe field he had a good crop. These abrogation of the Treaty. It has fulfilled, more than
of Eramosa.
Wilson,
Mr.
$110;
for
oxen
two
Hood
facts wore attested tome by hia next neighbour as ulfllled, all the anticipations in regard to It enter-

—

;

—

;

.

:;

,

-
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THE CANADA FARMER,
«ld one yoke of oxen tot tl20 ; Mr. J. Do»l« bon^t
2 fron Mr. McQuillan, 2 from Mr. R. McWUliamn,
4 from Mr. Kinaley at an average of $30 a head : Jfr.
Arthur
jge sold a fne .ow for $5 por cwt live
weight.
r. Wm. H*o<t aold seven cattle for
$02
e»3h— $3t 1 in all : Mr. tieerge Harroy acid 2 stetra
for $85
Mr. WiAiaat Tolton aeld a «ow for $33
M r. II. H. S winford Rol4Ioxand2cowa1br$118; Mr.
Jamas WiUon aeld oaa px for $57 ; Mr. John Mooro
8«ld 4 eaUle for $172 6« ; Mr. WiUUm Armstrong,
Eramaaa, aold one cow for $28 ; M^.'Jamea (jowdv
aald
and alear to $76 ; Mr. Joiui fi«rdon, Pna-

ud

H
;

Mw

qne yoke oxen $60 ; Mr. Dtinoan Robertaon, a
eow and ateer for $15 Mr. M. Sweolnan, a ball and
tbrae steers for $200 ;.Mr. Thoraaa Card, 2 steers for
$93 ; Mr. Alex. Wilte, 2 ateers for tlOO Mr. Tyson
bo»ght 2 from Mr. GofgU, Waolwich, for $45, 2
from Mr. Brydoa, Nkhol^for $52, 4 from Mr. James
Dawae, Voelwick, for $180, and 2 firom Mr. Fry, Pilkington, for $»0 « Mr. Prwaantg bonght 2 from Mr.
J. Sunlay for $<S ; Mr. Gaorga Hood boaght 2 from
Mr. John Thompaen, Broek Koad, for $90, 2 from
Mr. D. Dudgeon, $f«, 2 from Mr. John Kennedy,
Eramosa, for $72 60, 2 from Mr. L. Macdonald for
$80, 2 from Mr. Wm. Martin, Pilklngton, for $75, 1
•ow ftom Mr. Fnlton, Pataley Blaek, for $40 Mr. J.
Millar boaght 4 from Charles Fennell for $173, 2
fh>m Mr. Eraa Macdonald for t80, 2 from Mr. Thomas
Laidlaw for $70, and 1 far $30.
lincb,

:

;

;

Officers of Agrionl tnral

Wa are unable

Sodetiea

for

1864

aArd room

for an aacoont, hawever brief, of the proeeedingi at the nameraoa Annnal Meetings of Connty Agrieultiral Societies, held
according to statate last month. Fmll reports have,
in

to

moat inatoncca, bees given by the lo»l papers, and
them we mnst refer «ai readers for details. We

ttuiiLTOW Township AoBicuLTDBAi, SortErr.
^*«««irt, John Pratt ; rjoe-Presideni, John Baptist

W. Alcorn JVeosurer, A. J. BnmhanT
Co«NTr or Lmoouf AtmtooLTviuhSoctvn.— President, J S. Walker
IX Viat-PnMdaU, EU Oregory
ftoersJory,

i

;

2wi Vice-Presvient, D. Nixon

t'CSS

,

;

;

Jam^s b!

Beerttary,

/.

COOSTT 0» RO8SKIX AoKIODLTdKlL SOOntTT.—iVetldent, John Kennedy: 1st FTce-Prssiden*,
Archijiald
McKollar ind YiohPrtsidtnX, Wm. Eadie Seer^ry
and IVeasurer, Ira Morgan.
;

:

DiRBHAX Bk^oh AaRict;LTinui. Sochtt.—PresiRobert Adamson
FJoo-PrMidenJ, Wm. Agur

deni,

;

and Treasurer, R. T. Williams.
MooBB AoaioDLTuiuL SocfBTT.— Presfafen/, John

Secretary

Reynolds Vit«-President, Michael Murphy
lory mtd Treasurer, Wm. UcPhoraon.
:

Seo'e-

:

NoRTU York TjMwaa' Cujb.—On the 16th ulL,
Annual Meeting of the Agricultural Sociaty,

after the

a Farmers' Club was organized, and the following
gentlemen elected olflco-bearers for the ensuing
ye*^ —Prtsidtnt, T. L. Heacook ; Ftos-Prssi&nf,
h. P. Ii-wm ; Secretary and Treasurer, E.
Jackson.

W«»T NoRTBUHMKLAin) AORIODLTDRAL SoCnfTr

Feb.

body took place ia.
Rochester on the 27th ulL, when nearly a hundred gentlemen, many «i them distinguisbed pomologists, came together t« interchange their views and
ei^erience. Our HorticBltural Editor was present,
and we are indebted t« him for a brie/ sananary of

:

;

<M

M»Bd

«4-

;

Qajbdek Bmsck AoBtccimxAi, 8oamTTr—Pre$idtiA.
ThonJa* Scett
l^iet-Presiclerd, J. F. Hawley7*rt5
tmry, J. Baylesworth.
CouNTT or AnoDiaTOM Aobicultvuai, Sodarr.
Resident, M. NevUle Iri Vice do., S. Lake : ind Vice
yite-Pr«sidmt,J»hn Percy Ster^ary and Treasurer.
J. B. Aylswotth,
;

ma'aMMH

MoSIa «r frowlng grapes for market
BtatM by tete beat aeqnalatad with the subject to
be fraai $300 la $400 per aore. That the cost ot
ealtlvating aad pioking on aere was from $40 to $50
aad ika y{el4 tn^ 8,000 to 10,010 Bounds of flruit
Oa»Maneaiaa slated ttat be bad a vineyard of Mtwn
•ssa^ wUah siaea tbe foarth year from planting, had
ytaMed him $8,tO0 per oanua, after deducting freight
an4 eoauaisstens for selliag..
The hoar foradjoammeat arrived too soon to allow
•f a fall discussion of the varieties of Winter Apples
most profitable for market, and the meeting was
obliged to content itself with taking a vote. Only
twelve members voted. The Baldwin and King of
ToattUM County reaeivei eoah twelve, votes, the
R. L Oraaalag aM Bozbart Saasotelevea votes, the
Golden Bnsset six, aad Ike Narthem Spy five.

Ttie

—

.

Thb annual meeting of

this

North Oxtoro Aoriodltdrai, Soctim.— President such of the proceedings as are of interest to Canadian cultivators.
B. Sawtell ; 1»< V it-President, John Dunlop
2n3
are glad to notiee that flic meetings appear to have
F«!»-PrMid«ni, George Greig ; Secretary and TreasThe inquiry was made whether the Peacli Trea was
been generally well attended, and to have gone 9tt urer, Wm. Grey.
any hardier if budded on the Plum Stock than it is
with mach spirit and good feeling. In many aaaea
PiTGRBORocaa CotJNTT Aobicultobal Sooibtt
when worked on the Peach Stosk, but the experience
rcaointions of welsame and encooragement were President, W. H. Moore
1«< Yiet-Prtaaad, L Gai^
of thosa
to

;

Tni

wo bog

which

butt ; 2nd VUse-President, Joseph Walton
CuaAst. Fakioes, for
and Secretary J. W. Gilmonr,

;

Trtasurtr

;

present indicated very clearly that the
woald not endure any greater degree o(

walr preasare

;

;

;

;

-

:

—

—

;

'

;

;

;

;

;

— Veterinarian.
Fom. IS THE Foot dj CArn.E. —Caused by atanding

long

m

filth,

may be cured by rem(Mag

to a dry,

clean place, washing with soap, then with chloride of
lime, and applying curriers' oil. Wsaliing with salt

and water is uiefU
By way of iliustraUon, we may refer to those

kemp

In many cases it is
is very nnsatisAictq^.
this before he locates his bam a half-ndlo fiom Lis
in^arabic. Without now eBterinf into the treatment
know a
of a nilo.
of this disease, we may take the opportunity of dwelling, or even an eighUi
tating that tke meesures often resorted to in this well-lJ-do farmer who built his bams forty rods
couatij C>r tke sure of ringbone, in many ca-ies, are from his house,—at least twenty rods farther off than
iar too aenen, and instead of being bencfleial, oaly
there was any call for. Twenty rods is one-sixtecntli
tend -te aggiavate the disease. In many parts of tbe
the bam at least
country a notion prevails that ringboae grows from of a mile. Ho and his man went to
to
be
supposed
going and re
whieb
is
In
average.
bladder,
an
what to called a
four times daily, on
situated under the postern joint, oBd g needless taming they iroold (travel one half mile each, or both,
operSSn Is ^rforiiiea for tbe pirpoae of romuviug
one mllo ditily, which might have been savod by »
thisfoeder. The ddn is eat threap otd some of tbe
One mile a day is
cellalar tissue removed, and this is regarded as the judicious location of his-bara.
cases
bagflromwhich the ringbone springs. In some
three hundred and sixty-five miles a year. In thirty
thia aaeless and uncalled for operation may not do years it would amount to nearly eleven thousand
serious
*; in atkera, bowerer, it leads to
mack
miles of travel: enough to porform _a_ journey to

general

aM

We

.

as snbstilates

for sotton. B^ond &s appainimeat of a competent
eommlMlon af ioqairT, aotbkig kas been done by
tke depvtment in &!• matter. The commission
haa, koiasMt', taMMd ebaalaia of Inqairy very extea^vetr.a^ a imort is In eejuae of pwaaralion,
baaad an tha taptlea reoeived. We sbaB watch

:

;

:

vatiag opd frapariof flax aad

;

;

K

—

in

causes.

the flaanaes of the country, the

;

a

'

apoB

—

The CSiNiricr de Tendur
longevity
in the equine
rare
instance
of
a
mentions
Council-GeneCollaa-Gallelet, member of the
race,
ral of the Meuse, having lost a horse at tbe advanced
LoHOBViTT OF THB HoBSE.

or in tbe peculiarity of manner and temperament We
find that the aame natural law operates also among age of forty-five years,
the lower animals. Thus diseases of a ocrtaui type

distrihaUoa of choice seeds, af
pnrehaaa
whiok BO fower flna 1,100,000 paakagca have bocn
saraaA avar tha aaaatoy Ike audalenance of a prepatMag and aasarimaalal garcea, from which there
kara Maa antlbrtli U.7M arUAea, s«ch as vines,
baIha,aMUaiiaiid#laBlB; aad flaallT, the proseaatioa af tatata aad caraftil reaeorehea in ealomalogy
of
aklefly with a view to ascertaining tke best modes
exHnatiag faiseeta iajariona to vegetaHoa.
0ai#<3ita4a«nedal approptiatiaa. of IZt/iOO
b^WrhSattoas ta teat ika practieability of calli-

slabs

k

__Pwt

begetalike." This is exemplified In the human beiua.
Tbe chDd flrequenUy inherila the distinguishing
characteristics ot the parent, whether it be in the expression of the cotmtenanee, In the onUine of form,

!,"<

j

JL^^^^-S^- '^

—

So^ TbaIB.—Always wash wlOi water before mill.
diseaaes of the osseous system of the horse prevalent
Ameriaaa Congress made two appropriations during
II
ing, or after oatfaaokiBg— tUs is often sufficient
in this country, and which are decidedly hereditary.
the year for agrlealtnral porpeaea, amounting in all
linwater
and
lime
lyply equal parts of
ringbone, for example-ra l>ony enlargement much sore,
The Commissioner There
to Ika haadsome sam af $115,000.
seed
oil.
the lower part of the large pastern
uks for aa iaereased appropriation for the next fiscal situate j upon
bone, and upper extremity of the small pastern bone.
year, aad, ao Aoabt, wUi get it, as tiio U. a OovemIt consists of inflammation being set up in the fibrous
§wcMi ^tOUiitutt.
meat, aware of ttn vital nature of the interests of
exudation takes place,
bone,
the
covering
membrane
agriaallaro, seeau determined to foster them even
matter is formed around the
" im Iraablaas times." The labaars and expenditures deposition of ossiflo
Hints to Farmers about to Build.
joint, this becomes osaUed and receives the name of
of Mie departmaat have been awiaiy in the fallowing
occur* on either a tore or hind
Uhdeb Ika above titie, a Wiaooaaln conasyoadcnl
direallans: TkeeaUectienandpablicationofstatiaties ringbone. Ringbone
of
2t,0«0
cireOlan
ilHed
in wUak ttare kara been
leg, but is most commonly scaa on the latter, and of Uie Jfcjfol JfewTorker gives his brother Ihrmcrv
generally causes lameness wkM iha process of oesiS good counsel which we fully endoiae.
The treaitefHt of ringbone in
" Time is money." A farmer onglit to think ot
ponMUi lim ^pWaltoial aacfietlei and farmers' cation is going on.

:

;

nw

one country, or in one district and why T
Simply because the young stock inherita the natnral
octavo, coataiaing a sneclnot aoeoont of the doings
predisposition to that class of diseases, and circumof the Agricallnral DeptmtaBent of the U. S. Governstances present a ready application of the exciting
ment for ike year just cloKd. Notwithstanding the

;

W

exarciaed in the selectioa of animals for breeding
purposes, for it is only bv attention to this matter
If
tlukt we con expect to produce dSsirable animals.
we look to such men in Canada as have earned a wide
reputation for breeding good horses, wo shaU flna
they have l>een exceedingly eareftal in breeding onl.r
from sonnd and healthy pareata. In many oases tliu
breeding of horses ia imperfoctly carried on, without
any pains being taken to Improve tbe breed, or even
It is by no BMaas a rare
to latse a healOiy stock.
mare affected wiUi
purcbaaiBg'a
thing to find parties
ringbone, ntavlns, ic, &c., and quite unfit for ordinary work, with a view to dsing her for breeding
purposes. It is a common remark, " She only cost a
dollais, and pcrbopa I may be able to DreM a

wm

;

—

flower buds

nnr acknowledgments. Wo
cold by growing the tree an the Plum Stosk. The
Sooth Waterloo Coontt Aoriooi-tcbal Socibtt
publish below lists of the oUsers elected for the cur- President,
Themas Marshall ; Isi F»ee-Prarident, T only advantage derived from the use of the Plum
rent year, so for as we have raceived them, aad shall ^eard
2nd Vice-President, 3. W. Martin Sscrston,, Stock is this, that the tree can be then grown in
heavier soils ; but for extensive planting, it wa>
bo glad to insert additioDal lists as they may come to W. A. Shearson.
thought better ta select a light soil and use tho
NOSTB
bond hereafter :—
WBIXD»aTONAORtCCI,TrRAl.SoClBTT. PrMt- Peod
Stock.
denl, Edward Passmore ; 1st
Viee-Prttldertt
NoRTn WcNTwoKTB AoKoci.nmAL Socntrr.—Preti' Robiasan : 2nd
An
expression
of opinion was sought as to wluch
Vice-President, J. M. Fraser Secreitnl, John Weir, sen.
Vite-Prttident, Thomaa tory and Treasurer, John Beattie.
i
were the fourteen best varieties ef Fears for family
Sto.k
2nd Vitt-Jhrttklent, Jabn Smith Secretary
Ea.st Brant Cocntt Aoricdlturai. Soonrrr.
It was generally conceded that a well grown
and Treasurer, Jahn Weir, jr.
Pw»iden< James A. Baker; 1st Vi$e-Presidaa, James and perfectly ripened
Belle Lucrative was not to be
SooTO WcvrweiTH Aa>icn.TUKAL Socnrr.—Preti- Raith ; 2nd Vice-President, Jacob Steel Beeretaru
and
excelled by any pear in eultiration. Only two variv
"
ieiri, Jonathan Davia ; Itt rUe-fntUlml,
Alexander Treasurer, D. R. Diskson.
Young ind Vif-Pmident, John Benton : Beeretaru
WcsT Brant AaBiout.TCBAi. SociBTt'.—Presideaf C eties of Winter pears seemed to be held in general
md Trtasurer, W. A. Cooley.
Chapin 1*< Vice-President, C. Ediej 2nd Vice-Presi- estimation, and these were the Lawrence and
BaocKTiLLa ajto Euzibetbtown Elictoral Dm- dent, J. D. Clement Secretary and "Preasurer, Duncan Winter Kelis. One of the most distinguished pomonoN AuBioruTOH Boomtt.— President, J. W. Hough McKay.
logisls present remarked on the subject ef Winter
Ut ru^PrtsMtnt, Wm. Bhodes ; 2nd Fice-PreiSen*
Pears, that none of the varieties ripening after the
H.C. Jones; Ttrntunr, C. Fletcher; Secretary, C. State of
Agrionhure
Great Britain. first of February seem t» be worth much. It would
Sibbald.
At a recent Agricultural Meeting, Mr. Coird, ICP., seem that the early Whiter varieties are la good
SoTTH I.ANAKI AoBic(n,TOiuL SoarTT.— President
made theYoUowing observations on the above sub- demand in New-York market, the Lawrehee havlDg
rie^pyesfcfent, 0.
Boll
been said by one of the members this season at
2«d Vtet-PresOeM, Dooean MaDonald ; Secrdaryani ject:
'
Treasurer, John Hart
taeniy^our dollars per barreL A vote was finally
" He knew of na other country wbereagricultore had
taken, ia order to obtain the sense of the meeting.
AflBomnaii. -Soairr.— PwsJdwU, ». A. inprored more than in ttiia coontry. Oar afriasltand
Twonty-onB
menbers voted with the following
l^iet-Prctident. John Boll: 2nd Vice- shows, onr stock shows, onr dinlayi of inmlements
I*55S^'
^J*
result
Bartlstt received 2^ votes, Duchess d'AngouPresidsnt, J. P. Button j Secretary and Treasurer, and maohinery, proved thai He would jmit
make a
John Lynch. .
few remarks upon the late abundant harreat, that icmo 18 Louisa Bonne da Jersey 17, Sbeldoa 17,
Lawrence 17, Doycnine d' Elft 17, Seckel 16, Belle
they might realize what was the meaning of fliose
SocTH Rmtxo OF Oxford Aobicultural Socibtt
Lucrative 16, Bearrs d' Anjon 14, Benrre OiArd 14,
words.
Taking one quarter per a«re as the average
President, Thomas Hislop
1st Vice-President, Adam
Rostiezer 12, Flemish Beaufy 12, Winter Nelis 12 aad
excess of the erops this year, which ho believed was
Oliver
2nd rios-Preitdoni, WilUam Crawford
Beurre Bose 11.
a moderate estimate, and adding for the addiMonal
decretory, J. Scoift
,
It was also inquired whether the measure of snccesc
weight and better quality of the grain two bushels
SOCTB WeujN OTON IKD GcELPB ToWTraHlP AORICTV per acre, there would be tan bushels
attending
the culture of the Dwarf Pear trees had
per acre above
TORAi, Bociarr.-Py-esJdii*, Ail4rew Quarry
They had certain facts, although but been such as to promise proftt if planted exteasively
1st Viet- the avarase.
Sfff.**^,. .*•">» *TJt«»»w; 2nd Vice-President, partial information, upon which they could calculate in orchards 7 Upon this question
there seemed to be
William Phin Secretary and Treasurer, Gee. Murton. fco breadth of land under grain
cultivation. Ho
only
one
opinion,
and
found
that
very
that
decidedly ia the
somet'jing
like
12 million acres of land In
Eramosa Towsisrar Aobioultdbal Socutt.—P>«s{the United Kingdom were used for the growth
affirmative.
A
number
of
gentlemen
gave
the debit aad
'Unl, James Wilson
of
r<ce-Pr«»id«nt, John W. Ana- oorn
10 bushels excess per acre upsn the breadth of credit sides ef their several
strong Secretary and Treasurer, H. H. Swinford.
accounts, same with oneland gave a total excess of quantity above an average
Lahbton Aobioitltttbai, 8o«txtt.— Prerideni, Wm. erop of 16 milBong of quarters. Froni those facts Ws third ef an acre, some wilti half an acre, and tone
with one and two acres. Thoso whose orchards could
Cole, Samla; Ut Vice-President, O. 8. MePherson, hearers eoald realize the meaning
^aB-abunOuit
EnnisUHsn; ftid ries-JVesident, Robert Jardlne harvest, which give them an exceasi valued at pre- only be said to have just commenced bearing, had
Clymptoai; TVsasursr, Arohibald Young; Secnbmi. sent rates, at jl*il,0O0,000. He hadlreforred to all obtained
from the crops enough to pay for their (roec
" Mads of grain but, oonllning
iomes Dunla^.
himself to wheat, how and for planting and cultivating them ; while othcrt
Wabvmx AcnaoouvKAi. Boamrr.—Prcstdatl, John did the ease stand? He had b««s MrpMsed to aee in were now reeeiving this year $400, $460 and $504
D. Kealas ; riec-J»nUdmt, Peter Graham Secrelaru a usually weli-infonned newipaper, tbe%eotafcr, so par acre. One had received ftt>m 400 trees
(dwarfii)
low an estimate of (he annual produea of wheat as tha 3rd year after planting $68
60, the 4th year tilt
six and a half mnilon quarters a-year. He bcliored and the
6th year $500. Another hod received tUi
Mara aiin Rama Branch Aoeicultdbal Sooiett.— it was neatly twelve million
quarters. The excess of year from one-third of an acre of the Duchess
dFree Cent, James MePher*on ; riee-Prtsident, Geotge erop this
year would be about
IbompsoB; TVsaturer.AndrewDaderiiopo :*««tor«, OS the average consumption 6,600,000 quBrtaiB, and Angonloma, ssTenty barrels of fhiit, which ha said
in tlijs ooantry waa SO at priaes yiryiag ttom d^t ta twenty doilan
p«i
elector I«aw.
million quarters, it followed that we should have to banel. From
an the statements made, we think thai
to express

and therefore wa aroold imprsaa apon our readers the
necessity and advantages of breeding from healtbv
parenta, tne fnm all defects having a hereditarr ten
deney. Tha ataoat Judgment aad care sbeqld be

good foal from her." Should a foal be obtained from
a mare of tbe above description, is it a profitable
backspeculation ? We have no hesitation in asserting that
without
snows,
church, through all ordlaary
It,
If
the
the raising of such an animal is a dead loss. Shonid
dnaad
and
pookai«obes
aches or
years and bo
thing once becomes an exparimant, it -will soan boss it come to the age of three or four
the sum of
will
raalize
it
perhaps
market,
ofOa
to
and
brought
the
farm
into aa institution, both of
at that.
dear
enough
be
dollars,
and
thirty
or
twra^
nei^kofkood."
ring
with
affected
homes
many
young
We have seen
bone, spavins Ac., disposed of in this city for Ins
tbso the sums just mentioned. The only sure way to
9ftttlM>9 ^tfUUUtA'
vrerent tUs disease is scrupulously to guard agunst
breeding from animals alfccted with ringbone, or
Tbbbb is an oM taying and a inie one ^that " like kavinguie least predisposition to it

Rbpobt of tkb U. S. CoxisiasiovEB of AobioT/prevail
ruaa. Thb is a very readable pamphlet of 13 pp.

;

carried in reference to

'^^^^'.^2^

JHSS

^

;

The Fruit Growers' Society of Western
New-York.
i

4»

naOed tocetimr tlM^ presented the appearance
Ika averaga nrica reoelred this year for ohoios Pears aad
letter V. flaring from a point at the junction
tha
of
wui daivw dollars per burel.
the otlier extremity or the allkir, so as to
towards
T7f«« «kas(iMaa|or Grapes, it saamed to be the give an opening of about two feet I then nailed a
maaia\ o}taiali that the raileties best suited to covering, making a pUtform. I luuLtbe under edges
WaatMfc M<«- York were the Hartford Prpllfle, Gon- shod with old wagon tire, welded at the point, and
up aboo* fts thickneas of tha iron. One-third
00(4, Delawoitt otid Diana. There were localities turned
of the way baokward from the point I foslened the
wlMW thn laaBalla and Catawba would ripen, but extremities
of ta iron rod bent into prettr muoh the
was
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interesting
Miled.
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shape of a btteket V^ndle, in the centra Of Hrkleh rod
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is a st«tlo«MT ring for aocnrinf a wMfctrea.
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I need only book a bofse
to-morrow,
snow
ered
with
70
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from
ripe,
trbea the berries arc jterfeetly
the platform, and go akMd, opening a
to 75 degrees on the Saoohorometer, the instrumeat to it, mooat
~ -laaiietit ioveatTha ^ertMaent
the groBad. -~
to
(Clean
yalk
sugary,
u4ed forshowingftequaaUty of sooe'harine or
ate
advaata
advoatages
trifle.
Tfie
mSSerinthe juice. t^teS by tUs standard but" ment a««iits to a mere
all
the
make
o
_
5«*t
brought to our ^
vary few Of.Ae l«b.lla
'^^^'f
the
and
preajisas,
erdinary
any
on
reqiUied
paths
ripa ; aad it is very
markets woald be found te
implement
one
such
If
worth naming.
doabtfol whether this vari«l(r taas ripens in aay labor is not
kept
in a Tillage, everybody's paths could be
were
localities.
iavoured
mast
the
except
aart of Caoada
were mada alaar to Oe store. post-oOkw, sebodl-hoase, and.

import not more than two aad a half millioB daartert
in tbe preaent yaar. Not liaWng the agares before
Um, he eouM not speak precisely, bul he believed
that last year we bought diroad about 10 million
quarters, at a seat of <eiS6,000,»00, while this year we
should only have to buy 2,«o6,000 quarters, at a eost
of £6,000,000, thai efcoting a saving to the country
in the singia ortiale of wheat of 20 aiiliions sterling.
They knew also as formeta that it waa not liieir basineas to dc^nd exclusively upon the produo* of their
cornfields, but rather te increase tieir green orops,
with which the foreigner conld not so well or so
cheaply supply them. Refehing to Arthar Yonng's
account of prices in 1770, he found that bread was
lid. per lb., the same as it is now. Meat waa then
Sd., per lb., now from 7d. to 8d.
butter which was
6d. is now Is. 3d.
and wool has risen in value from 6d.
to Is. 6d., per lb. Therefore the eonclosion was that
the lan4 yielded the same in bread as in Arthur
Young's tame ; but it now yielded more than twlco
as much in meat and three times as mach in wool.
It was therefore not doubtful that the tanners would
devote their energies to those bran«he8 of their trade
which were likely to bo the most remunerative.

President, Beijiamin Jackson ; Vioa-Prtsident, C.
H.
MaHory, ind Ffce-Prertfent, Truman MoEren : Secretary, Charles Bourn ; TVeatwer, Walter
Riddell.
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A large fhrmer builds a new house. He locates his
th4izoWB stock. Paikagthepaattwoyears, wc have
wttk mnik Ute<a«r«>r^tka iMearaasa af tkia repart,
so that the good wife, to set the table, has to
pantry
^iwwg
subject
enqniriea on this
Icolar ia w
doabt
ae
at
aflt,
AaM&ilaMa
tsiisi*
«ar
through a long hall, at least sixteen and oneaa4 ^va
aaaea ooodnt under oar aotioe, aad we And BOSS
further than necessary bad be uaedgood
MMgWttaflPkk a<|w»^ a|ypri st n taCaaadaas
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half
It nsw »«« "l^^JF*
ly kerefitarr.
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iacoavenieaoa
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Inniiillrn nr graadam
A Om*-Hoh*
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times
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twenty
eaaMer*lagkooefaijwaallykardwoi|k; cast
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or over for^-flvo miles yeariy.
ste^
extra
of
tb«
le |reat«r Aunkor ef cases ore but
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well,
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rctcrdoaa af %^ IkBtllr
like." Mr. Parol**!, otte af tke *blc«t writers on
" Farmers, think twice l>eforo you build yes, think
alike (mpeded whenoften
tle, pig aad fMnritty-jards, ara
Inary medicine, says:— "Boae diseases arc
horses a good many times. Do not build in a hurry, to
erer a kaary saow-foll oaears. To dig t^e needed hereditary. I have known the progeny of lame
r«pcut at your leisure. Take plenty of time to
process. A very much disposed to spavin, and others inherit a
patka by kand la a todloas and fatiguing
thoroughly digest all your plans. Study to make
time
one
*c." At
|
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mn

^
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;

teBdoncy to riogboncs, splints,
borrospondont af Ike Ajrieulturist saggests the folwas ioTansoiimon in Britain, but few eases
ringkone
owing expedient, which seems simple and praattaor offtar* Bo# iiet With, aomparsd with the number
smrprise that it Oat atfaMitad aiBaathMI la times past, simply b««u«>
ble enoagh, so mach so, as to exelte
fowbMOdersof koMfa Bow-a-da«will breed either
skoald ba a novel dsvlee :—
^
.i
^ t
a»)«ted wiUi nngbonr It U
" t tooV twa piceas af ln<4-a»4Ht-WfJ«n«i;fW»«t from a horse or »are
consider what «•
I lhor(» iitl|k)rtait tor stock-raisers to
t*o and a-bal> Toot long, ttd ten tnehw wt«e.
(hen td Its euro.
disease
of
a
when stomTon »<\ee fchd to the nrevwitloa
l»r».-ll«J one end of car.:), so that
,
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cverytning convenient, both for yourself and house-

A

little difltarence in locating your bniidini^s
hold.
or rooms may make a largo saviag in doing tha work
diflbrsnoe of a few
ef the form, or tbe household.
utopi is a small inattor if it only occurred onov
("^''y.
lull w jou (lii'y liave to bo taken several times

A

;

lor years, it

becomes an

IrotKirtant matter."

—

;

;

Amateurs value lyecimens of the breed in proportion OS they have tbsao marks. Unless birds answer
pretty nearly to the above description, they have
Wb propoie^ giro in the prewatuid nicceediatr little chance of gaining
honoma in a good show.
Qnmbenofthe dskVi. Faxmsb, brief descrlptloiu,
with accompanyiiig •nti, of tlie most approved kinda
of DoDMtie Ponltry. In drawing tlio attention of
oar rMden t* tkis nibjeot, it ii no part of our dcaign
to promote anjihing like a " lien-ferer," or to indnce
abiard and extravagant ontlaTS on fancj poultry
but it is in the power of most persona who Iceep fowls,
to improve their stock by the latroduction into tkeir
yards, of some choice birds of an approved breed,

%9XA

Jj^MttVj)

Feb.;
desirable

among

M.

Such seems to be the present state of our knowledge
its general
in relation to thia subject, and such in

lent layers, a little too
if killed

much

Inclined to

ait,

outlines

fUthfnl

when very young, are good

L:mit8 of the Apple Grop.

Their chief recommendatiooa aro their
tendency to lay In winter, and the ease with whish
they are kept out of mischief. An ordinary fence is
high enough to confine them. They do not, like soqic
table-birds.

Wk have been

U^»

up a

clean, tidy

m

There is difference of 6pinioa among fowlfancici-s whether the Brah&as a.rc a distinct breed
PORKINO FOWL.
Those beat qualified to judge*
from the CochlAs.
that
they
are.
maintain
Although they bear a close
The Dorkings are pr«4^ fair layers, good mothers,
resemblance in form to ffie Cochins, their habits are
and their flesh ia of the first quality. Probably no
diaaimilar. Their ara egga larger, they are mora diaone breed combines sp many ^oelleneies as this.
poaedto
roam about, aM lea* iaolto^toatt.«»dh*y*<
They aro of good size and hardy constitution ; and
'•••,.>
•«
.
more spirit,
are much prised by all who have had experience of
They are bred of various
their many good qualities.
Grey,
Light
Grey,
Spangled, and Pure
colours Dark
Tfao White Dorkings are very hiuidsome
White.
kind.

;

but are thought by some to be more delicate
than those of darker colour. It is a peculiarity of
the, Dorking tribe, that it dsually has, more or less
developed, a fifth toe. Some think this is a defect,
and that it ongbt to be bred out. To any who can
only keep one breed of fowls, wo wofild say, by
Tliis breed has
all means, keep the Grey Dorkings.
acquired a great reputation in Kngland, chiefly from
the snpcriqrity of its flesh over that of any other
known kind. It is very white, delicate and well
The Dorkinga have but one drawback,
flavoured.

;

birds,

the tenderness of the o^i(kmif vkiflb

them somewhat

>
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^
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SPANISH FOWL,
I

.r^n-'Ji'V

Ik

'

.

v--r--

is

head of the poultry list In the estimation oliko
They
of practical " bcnwivcs" and fo'wl-fanclcrs.
and
until
nearly
three-parts
grown,
feather
not
do
a
steady,
Carefhl
that
will
require
mother,therein
1 he
iiot be i 1 bhstc to leave thom to themselves.
at the

followlRg are considered the leading reqaisites in this

popular variety

BUFF COOIHNa

:

This cut may b« regarded as giving the general
Id the trst plate, a pure wfufe /cue, deep in
characteristics
of the largo Chinese or Asiatic breeds
above
spase
the
eye,
of
good
and
neither
and
the
fowl.
There
aro several varieties of them dlstinloo fat above nor below itayet not so skinny-taced as of
'

Itiibes,

^Tbc Polanda were somewhat fully described

;

W car'

and we need not tepeat what was tlien said.
They are bred of variona eolon,--not only with" black plumage and a royal head-gear of white," bui
GoUlen-spangled and Stlvcr-spanglcd. They are alF
mnck aoaghL.h; poQlky-fancien, aad many prisons'
admire them -more than any other description of fowls.
Breeds of ponltry have become multiplied to saeh
an extent, and so moch attention has been given to
their improvement, that the most fastidious fanciers
can be gratified in some one or more of thqm. For
ordinary practical iu«8, it Is perhaps well to keep
more than one sort, so as to secure various pointa ol
exccl^Dce. Hn. Fergtisson Blair, in the " Hcnwifc,"
perhaps the best manual of pooltry-keeping we bare,
advises amateurs who have but limited accommodadation, to "keep only a few first-rate fowls, say a
Dorking cook and two hens, two 'Cochin and two
Brahma Pootra hens." " These latter," abe adds,
"lay all winter, sit soon, and bring out DorUng
chickens much earlier than the Dorking hens themselves, which are tardy sitters." A cross between the
Dorking and Cochin or Brahma makes a good' tabic
bird the former improving the quality, and tb^ latter
adding to the slxe. But even more important than
the choice of breeds, la proper care and attention.
With these, vary ordinary birda will produce well,
and wiihoat them the boat birds will sccompllab little
;

whiah imparts such gaished'by the names Shangaea, or Cochin Chinas,
(of which there are variona coUnin,) Brahma
fowl
In
question
the
rcverensc tn
; 2nd, areetnccs, or
Chittagongs, Ac.
We regard (ho Bnff
»11 Imt vrrrincfi^l^ tomb ; 3rd, length in 6o({j/, and Pootraa,
the
Brahmas,
(whit«
irith black hackles,
5th,
upright
Cochins,
and
clean
neck
oorrioje
long
4tl),
(if leg ;
;
;
edged
wings
and
tails
also
with
black,)
as the most or nothing.
«tV rihiiruiin metallic crccn and, 7lh, good si'm."
lo lose that angular obleii| shape

FO-vix.

—

A

\
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last,

one objection to them In thiK
climate, and that Is their long, heavy combs. Onm
mental as the«e are, they are liable to be fioxi'ii In
the hardest winter weather, and then the stumps arc
a sad disBgnrement. Of course this may be obviated
by making their house frost-proof. The Spanisli
when well-bred are very beaatiAiI birds, and sand
There

roLisa

'£V»t;
.^.0 (

The Spanish must unquestionably have the palm If
laying be the only thing sought. They lay very large
eggs, and arc constant and regular In their visits to
the nest. Tut they cannot be relied on as motheni.
They very rnnily incline tp nit, nnil whpn thpy iln
seldom persevere long enough to hatch out a brood
of chickens.

'

^tiU

1!

spikes of several blaskberriea
with liberal watering Uiey will soon give
were also found in the hedge-rows near the Otter?
a
is
which
Road station of the Soutii-Weetem Railway Company.
ThS'littte tulip, called Due Tan Thol,
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^Tery manifest that, with tho-axcenUon of a narrow
a very
belt of land spon the lake shore, the apple is

among houses, fliey keep
appearance better than any other

of dirty weather, or living

difficult'to

worth it The
be found hardy enough to endure our severe
ia generally only good enoagh for
attention corn-clMa|dle|ts
cold, and by improved culture and better
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to eiaed in vain
report are even now some valuable hints pointing
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Mr. flowera. Some of the common
such a result, and particulariy one suggested by
to be good, no matter where you get them j bul
says
John Fisher, of Errol, County of Lambton. He
zinnias, aud othera prized foi
" trees that aro allowed to branch out low, say about asters, stocks, balsams,
diatinctneaa of habit, shonld
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their
high
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generally
three or four feet from the ground, are
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none
but
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healthy." Can any one else fiimish anv
care
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much
with
as
is
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flowers
choice
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seed
of
upon tills point? Has any one tried tills method
for
it is gold dnst in another form— by all
gold
dust
shall
We
pruning an orchard and wiUi what resulto T
one the leading growera. The plants fcr seed are picked
be happy to receive communications from any
matter of with the greatest care ; and as the best flowers proupon any branch of tiiis subject It is a
duce the least seed, and single colourless and rapped
much interest te know what kinds of apples, pearg, ones plenty, that which is skilfully saved Is valuable
localities,
grapes &c. Ac., we can plant in oar several
inpounJi
will best to a grain, and the rubbish is valuable only
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pruning
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and what method
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of
All
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to
much
enable them to bear our climate. We owe
Good seed is purchased at a fair price, and
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tain fn
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careftiUy studying the report of the
if we could ascer-

Fruit Growers' AssociatioB to see

what is worse if possible, your neighbour's garden.
For towns and cities where confinement is anaToidubl, these are doubtless preferable to all othera. The
nrabmas arc especially recommended on this latter
account, as they maintain ttiemselvea in good condition, and under the unfavourable circunu|tances

viz.

;

will

other breeds, set every obstacle at deianee, and
overleaping all borindary lines, Invade yonr own,'6r

;

;

ForohaBe of Seeda
|

It eu^ aa rnnob trouble to grow loweia from
we believe it w'lU ever remain while at the
bad seed as fcom gord, and wbbarar takaa the
same time we aro as firmly persuaded that in time we
ttMble abonld make tun of seed fliat wU be
varieties that
shall be able to add to the number of
atuff sold at llttie se^-abopa and

these giants of the ponltiy-yard.

They have often be«n so badly bred aa to look lik*
fowls on atilts, and cuts which may w^U bo regarded
as caricatures of the breed, have not trnfrequaaMy
been pnblishtd. Brad with short legs, and well-lmUt
bodies as represented in our' out, they are a fine
looking bird. The Brahmas and CoeUna ai« excelmothers, and

45

i'AuMlik.

what sections Apples can be grown in the
greatest variety ,.and what are the geographical limits
of tbe'aeveral sorts. We find it impomible to frime
a eomplete answer to these Inqnlries on account of
the necessarily imperfect tharacter of theretamssent
in to the questioBS isaaed by the Aasociatiqn, but we
seeds.
Association which has eellccted so much informaare able to draw ^ame sound general conclnsiona, and the
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the seed of the best flowers, that those who grow
more
Welland,
and
Lincoln
within the Counties of
light
be
should
soU
from penny or twopenny packets have no idea of the
most easUy grown in pots. The
s
than In any other part o^ theProvIuce, is to be found
decomposed beauty of the flowers which may be secured from
rich; a sandy loam enriched wiUi well
and
the
had
of
bo
now
to
are
Aaters
seed.
that csmbinatioD of soil and climate which will enable
of pinch of first-rate
ol
cow manure; Hike loam be not light, a portion
size and fullness of dahlias, and of all shades
varieties
of
number
greatest
the eoltiTater to nUse the
general
kinde
colour. Balsams the same. Stocks of the best
clean aandahould bo added. HyacinUis are
In tiie Ugheat perfection, both of tree and fruit.
delighti^l produce grand pyramids, equal to the best hyacinths,
favorites for their beauty of color and
Norfolk,
Haldimand,
of
Counties
pot will and all the leading annuals are saved in distincl
the
are
5-inch
Next to these
If planted singly, a
fragrance.
where colours, so that the grower ia in no quandary aa to
produced
Lake
is
shore
of
North
effect
answer, but a much betjer
Elgin, and Kent, lying npen the
in what the tinta will be, if the aceda come from a first
different colors are planted together
Brie, where nearly every variety flourishes, only two, three balbs of
to rate houac, and are aowa aeparate as received, and
taken
be
potting, care should
Twenty Ounce Apple, being a 7-inch pot In
crock
, the Holland Pippia and
broken
of
wiUi tallleate diatinguish them. Aa a rule, never
piece
secure good dnunage place a
follow
Then
fragments of save seed of your own growing; ycu can bayfoi
^okec of aa too tender for the climate.
over tiie hole, and on this some coarae
The bulbs should sixpence what ft will cost you five sUlUnp in troubl*
the Counties of Wentworth, Peel, Tork, Ontario, and charcoal before patting in tiic soil.
crown uncov- to obtain ; and there are a hundred chances againal
Uie
our
of
just
Uien be planted so as to leave
Simooe. In these the greater proportion
and Uen your saving a single pinch that shall be worth the
deairable varieties are grown with good sucsess, bnt ered. Give tiie pots a moderate watering,
occa. paper you wrap itlm.— Tike T9vm(far4mtr.
watering
we and quite a number of kinds reported as too set ttiem away in a warm, dark place,
with
filled
well
Pearsionally, until the eartii bccomee
tender. In Wentworth fbo American Summar
examin^
bo
Red,
can
Pryor's
roots
Joe,
the
Early
of
The condition
roots.
main, Karijv Strawberry,
right hand,
BU.OKBBBBIBS IN jANUiBT.— It is a remarkable fact
Sweet Boun, and Summer Sweet Paradise are found at any time by inverting the pot in the
blackberNerf ton which is spread oat over tiie earti\ then give tiie rim tiiat before Uie frost of Satardav last ripe
to be too tender ; in York, it ia the Pearmaiu,
in
hedge-rows
the
in
found
be
tap against ries were ftoqnentty to
Pippin and Spice in Ontario, the Sweet Bough ; and of the pot, held in Uio left hand, a slight
Someiset
bordera
of
the
and
Devonshire
The
of
thia part
Bough and the edge of a table or otiicr hard aubstaace.
In Wmcoe the Farly Strawberry, Sweet
pot may be On the last day of tie old year, a youth called Nelder.
Goldea Sweet The next in order will be tboso parts ball of earUi wUl be loosened and the
which carefully lifted off When plenty of reeU aro found, of this town, picked a very fine bnneh of ripe blackof the Counties of Lamblon, Huron and Bruce
particrilar
jrann room, and berries on Exeter Hni; and on New-Years day
Uie pots may bo brought te a light,
border upon Lake Huron, and though no
and a fine bunch ef ripe one»

without great expense. Domestic poultry are as cnpable of improvefnent as any other description of &nn
stock, and wc hope to be able to tlirow oot some useful
The question is oden asked,
bints in this direction.

which breed of fowls is the best, and the reply mu^t
be none abtahMy. As ia other stock, a choice must
be made in view of what yon wish to scctlrc. l)o yon
want a breed of fowls merely a.s good layers or do you
o.iu
desirr.a kind of first-rntc quality for the tabic
yon give your birds unrestricted range or have you
but limited quarters for them ? These and like inquiries most gaido (o n selection.
Home fowl* are One
aycrs but are partially or wholly non-incubators as
the Spanish, Polands, Ac. Others arc only medium
layers, but excellent for the table, as the Dorkings.
Some aro impatient of restraint, and do not boar
confinement well, as the Spanish, Game, &c. ; while
others are qniet in their habits, and can content
themselves with but little space, as the Brahmai,
Cocbina, ic.
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—Toko green tomatoes, cabbages, green

We
on

notioe is the If Y. Koeniny Pott, an arliole
.

this

abject,

should never
tinuei,

iX once

when

uys

which

M mbbed.

The

limbs

frozen

Joicee of the flcahr

minute laci or

fkt>zeo in the

^eome

that

cells,

each of theec eDclosorei cttihaving a large number of angles and sliarp
points and hence rubbing the fieah causes them to
cut or tear their way throagh the tiisnes, so that
When i', is thawed the structure of the muscle is more
or less destrojred. " When any part oi the body is
frozen it slionld be kept quiet UU it is thawed as
promptly as possible.
As freezing takes place tnm
the surfsM, so tltawing should be in the rererie order.
The thawinig of a portion of flesh, without at the same
time pnttiag the blood from the iieort into circulation
through it, prodaces morlifieation but by keeping
the external partsstiU congealed till Uie intemalheat
and the external blood gndoally soflen the interior
parts, and prodnee circulation of the blood as &st as
the thawing takes place, most of these dangers are
obviated." Speaking of the application of snow, the
writer says :— " If the snow which is applied be oelder
than the ft-ozen flesh, it will sttll hrtber abstrast the
heat and freeze it worse than before. But if the snow
is of the same tempeistoro It will keep the Scab fh>m
thawing till the beat from the rest of the bodysball
httTC effected it, thus preventing gangrene. Water,
in which snow or ice has been placed, so as to
keep its temperature at 32 degrees Fahrenheit, is
better than snow."
in

tnls,

;

made mealy bv

:

Hall'i

JoumcUqfStaUh,

u excellent paper, gives the

" Like the gaarled oak
that has withstood the storms and thunderbolts of
centariee, man himself begins to die at the extrem:

Keep the feet dry and warm, and we may snap
oof fingers in ioyoas triomph at disease and doctors.
Put on two psilr of thick woollen stockinn, bat keep
this te yomiself, go tosone honest son oTSt. Crirain,
and have your measure taken for a good pair of
ities.

winter boots or sitoes ; shoes are better for ordinary
every-dav use, as they allow the ready csciipe of the
odors, ymle they strengthen the ankles, accastoralnf

them to ' depend on

Ifeemeelves.

A

very slight

accident is soMent to cause a sprained ankle to an
habitual boot-wearer. Besides, a shoe compresses
less, and henee admits of a More vigorons circulation
of the blood. Bnt wear boots when you rids or
travel. Give directions also to have no cork or Indiarubber about the shoes, but place between tte layers
of the soles, from out to oat, a piece of stout hemp or
tow-linen, which lias been dipped in melted pitch.
This Vi aBitotalely ~Iinpenr1o& to water—docs not
absorb a partiele, while we know that cork does and
after a while becomes ' soggy ' and damp for a week.
When yon put them on tlio first time, they Will feel as
* easy as an old shoe,' and ^ou
may stand on damp
places for hours with impunity."

IioxAia yeast, for

it rises

OppomnnTR8,4ikc

the

mosKnt it

is stirred,

eggs, can only be hatched

when

fresh.

—

Nirucs BiscutT. One-half pound of sugar, onepound of flour, four eggs. Drop on battered
paper sift sugar over them flavour with lemon ;
kfke quick.
Bicc Balul—Take the waste pieces of steak, or
baked meat, ehop flne and season with salt, pepper,
cloves, or cinnamon.
Wash rice and mix with It,
then tie up in cloths to shape balls, and boil half an
hoar, and Serve wiOi drawn bntter.
half

;

;

'

'

SoLvanT roB old Prrrr axd Paikt.— Sott soap

,

How simpk

A

is

the pro-

and

first

A

siixed with solation of potash or ckiutic soda, or
pearl-MkMAiMuMllbnet S|l:(ed with sofllcient water
tofoni»|INrt«i Silhier of tl)^ laid on with an old
brash sr t$f, »ai left for s')mo ho;irj, will render it
••iily r«H«vsable,

done, mssh tiiem
Stir thoroaghly to-

;

;

:
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—
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A

;

;

;

—

;

;
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of whole rice not
boiled in water and then in mOk tU
tender. Well grease a pie^dish, MiA have leady beat
six nggs, some sogmr and milk (the milk shonld be
ftotiedand allowed to get cold.) When the rice is
done,^ar into the dish, stir the eggs, etc., into it,
beat It all up.
smoB piece of batter to keep It toagh.
moist Add milk to fill the disk, sweeten to taste,
The YntTuas or Boxax.—The washerwomen ot
and grate nutmeg over it ; bake three-quarters of an
Holland and Bolgiam, so proveiMaHy clean, and
hour.
CaxAF CiDCB VixxoAK.—Take the water in '^hlch who gat vp thiirTlaoMso haanliAiUy white, use r«flnod borax as a washing powder inatoad of soda, in
dried uples SM washed and soaked, and after wrefUly 8Mnis«, put in a vessel ; add a pound of ibe ptisportibn of a large Itandfil <^ borax powder to
about ten
of MdUnf wafer : fliey save in soap
sa«nr, or its oqnivaloiit in molasses. Putin a piese
nearly hau:
AU
the Imco waabiiy catafclishment
of ArowB ftptiT and set where warm. In a few weeks
adopt the same mode.
laccs, caj^brics, tc. an
yon win have pood elder vinegar. Moro sugar added
extra qoaaUty of the powder ta nsod, and Ibr crino
will improve it The vinegar will also be better
lines (required to bo madis stiff) a strong solution U
the more ooncantratod the cider is. The strongest
nosessaty.
Borax, boiag a neutral s^t, does not
vinegar is made from boiled cider.
iigare tho teataro of tho liaea ; its eSket Is to soflen
Stbwio CncKSV.—Prepare and cook the chlsken the hardest water, and therefore it shonld be kept on
In the same manner as for chicken pie ; but just every toilet table. Te the taste it is rather sweet ; It
before the chltlcen is quite done, pare a quantity ef is nsed fcr cleaning the hair, and is an excellent denpotatoes, cut them in two. lay them on the top ef the trlflec.
chlsken, and let them boil anttl dene ; thni take the
Sours.-The season for soaps has come round again.
potatoes up on a plate by themselves, turn a pint ef
It is sorprisiag how fow femlliea make use of this
sweet cream in with the chicken, thicken with floor,
most palatable and eoonomieal artUle of diet
wet with sweet milk, and season with pepper, salt,
bone of beef or mutton, a part of a Owl, or a poond
and plenty of batter. Sweet milk will answer in the
of any fresh meat, properly proparsd with vegotablct
room of cream, but It will require more butter. This
and seasoned, will, if aieelv gotten op, serve mere
dish is considered very delieioas.
satlsftictoriiy for a dinner tiian many a one that is
ToFbicassee ACDiGUN.-rCut It in pieces, jointing 1' served at a greater cost Of whatever meat
sonp is
well, and boil it tender with sliee or two efpork cut fine. to be prepared, it
should be earefrilly waahed, not
When nearly done, add half a teaspoonfkl of pepper soaked, and then plasod in water ooite oold, bringing
and salt to just season it When tender, tnm oil ue Mm, very slowly, to a seald. If boiled at all
it
water and add half a pound of butter, or nearly that, shonld only be after a long simmering. This
will
and let it fry a while. Then take out the chicken, bring o it all the aataral Juioe of tiie meat so that
and stir in two or three spoonfuls of Ifour previously whea ready for the seasoning, and such vegetables as
dissolved in cold water, and add the water from the you choose to add, the scraps af meat »«» aU b*
cJllckcn.
LetTt boil, and poiir it hponihe eEIclei skimmed oat without loss.
on the platter.
This mokes a superior dish, and
CooKixo Cabbaqe.— I have sometimes eaten ill
needs no vegetables bnt mashed potatoes.
cooked cabbage at tables where everything else
Cboop. Dissolve half a (easpoonful of pecac, in
tasted well ; sometimes it was hard, sometimes Qlhalf o tea cup of warm water. Sweeten it, and give
seasoned, but all will agree with me that tasUtua
a half or a whole teaspoonftil, according te the' age,
cabbage is the most tasteleas of all dishes, and, the
until vomiting is produced ; then give it in smaller
doctors sav, the most unhealthy. The following is
quantities, and Jess frequently. Wrap up the ahild
my method of oookiag cabbage in the flJl, and l^e
to promote perspiration, bathe the throat with volasame
rale will answer bow, save that the cabbage
tile liniment, or tobacco ointment
Tho above will being more tender, less time is needed :
Have plenty
give relief In a short time, if taken In season. Onion
of water soft is best and if the outside leaves arc
Jnioe and molasses may be given to vomit, bat there
they will need fifteen minutes' boiling before
should bo no delay. It is known by a peculiar Sreen
le white part is added ; half a teaspoonftil ofsalerawhistling sound in the breathing, and if neglected at
tustoarot'al of water will bo found an improveall, proves fatal.
ment ; the water must be boiled over a hot fire and
How TO Xaxi Warn Bus-Wax.—Have a hard- kept boiling all the time : in this water we boil one
wood board made In the Shape of a shiaglf, then pnt hour ; in another pot a piece of salt beef or pork is
the wax in a pot of hot water over tho otove. WhDe cooking at the same time, and at the expiration oi
the wax is melting, ao*k the board in warm water to tho hour the cabbage is dipped out into tho pot with
prevent the waxsticUnc to it; then dip the board the moat, both of which are allowed to simmer or
into the pot of w»t«r and wax, as yon would to dip boil slowly together for the hour preceding dinner,
saodles, and you will have a thin sheet of wax on the and if the meat is not salt enough, add a litUe salt
board. TUsyoa can loosen with a knife sett will with somo pepper. In this way we got all ^e good
sliie off. TiMkiip mm bcfm, and so on until you of the meat, as tho cabbago is stewed doWn so as lb
hmo iifv^ifim
fi>«M thin sbiets absorb all the liquid, and at the same time itdoet
ft
oflluaadvreuilMn^n a wUtssfoth intbsM not taste strong, having been boiled in a nrcrlMii
son nntil they are vUts, afterwards melt and oaks.
water.
groand,

M

home

m

throagh asalleader.
together one cup ef Graham flour and one cup of
white flour, then add the potatoes, robbing them
evenly throagh the four in (hs saise nuuiner as the
shortening in cMimOa pie ernst Bare ready one
cop som meal ; poor avlsr it o»o and •no-third cups
6oU)M watar, atiniaf it liU aU tke mnal is wet, then
add it to tho potaiocs aad.%r, mUnc till thoroughly incorporated together. So more lour shoald bo
flded. The mool&g board sboald bo well covered
With irj flour, hovavor, as it is slightly diOcalt to
roll oat
It s)iould bo roUad vaij thb, and baked in
a moderate oven, care being taken 1h»t it Is not o vcrdoae, as a little too much baking Is apt to render <t
sift

is

—

Hr

Wintorjhoea.
fiillowing seasonable advice

this process.

how IBM/ nndentand it
PLAnt PuDDWo.—Two ounces

cess, yet

The nssMnI they

potatoes.

and ho

:

of dry mealy

a formula : let each
mess be of eqnal size. Let the water boll ttefbre
potting the potatoes in. When done, poor off the
water and scatter three or four table-spoonfuls of
salt, cover the pot with a coarse doth, and return it
to the lire for s shor^ time. Watery potatoes are

OM which

parts with sossotUng which money cannot boy, gasod at it in fiteaMied and delisted siiaaca.
bnt whose valno bo doas not (oily sftpsooiate nnol lint one of them gars nUeraMOio Us ftoUaga "See
To As AHtor cf The CU>nada Fabmeb.
he has lost it As a general rule, tho same industry howtbothin<t«annptbocn>»dwithllsmo«tkl It
Sat, There is no class of people in .onrtfartving and energy which would secure oompetencv and is of more value than five wives I"
country who hold such a vast amount of wealth in wealth at tho West would, if jndicioasly applied at
Cold
tbb West.—
coiwpondent of fits JottrprodacUve of a like result
the farmers. Yet in my opinion no home, be
their bands
nal in Bloomlngton, McLean Co., HI., writes as follows on tiie 12th Inst-" I am able to give a connected
elaas make such ptor use of. It You ma^ go to many
Ormstown, Cliateaagaay Uo.
account of the late cold weather and lu elTeota. On
flrst-olaas
a
a farmer and ask him to subscribe to
[Note bt Ed. Oaxada FAmm.—Wb-commend the the last day of the old year a terrible snow storm set
"
does
agricultural paper, and he will tell yon ho
above letter to all who are diasatisfled with tiieir in, which lasted for 48 hours. The snow was fine and
m^n,
do
for
rich
it
may
book-forming
believe
In
..^ot
dry, the thermometer standing during tho dav at 15
present lot, and tenpted to try change. In reference
degrees below zero, and the wind Uew with such
hoi, it wiU not do for me ; your oosUy manures and
to the " Far West," though there are great advan- violence that the snow was driven into dwellings and
tools don't pay ; yonr Durhama and other highlytages yet, as our correspondent very justly urges, buildings considered perfectly tight CatUe andsheep
bred animals are a poor speculation— the best stock
there are corresponding disadvantages. Beside those are kept in this county in the open air, at least great
wo can get are the natives, they con fodder on Straw, named, scarcity of wood and water, distance from numbers of them, and the snow was driven Into their
hair and wool, diiUing them so that they died by
do not need housing in the winter, and can live anvmarket and the consequent low price of grain, higher hundreds. In this county alone I have heard of hunwhene." Is it any wonder that such farmers shonld
other drawbacks, dreds of cattle and sheep, enough to amount to nearly
fail in raising flue stock and good crbps, that tbe^ cost of articles of merchandize, and
Wxrmer 2,000, that froze to death. Friday, Jan. 1, was the
find farming a poor business, and compme to run it go far to equalize East and West The Genestt
subject,
says
this
adverting
to
month,
the
present
last day of the storm. Tho snow had fallen about
down? Their fields are like tiiat of tiie sluggard for
" Those who have sold their firms find, when the^ eight inches and was drifting. In the northern part
poverty,
misery
and
scenes
bom-yards
are
of
their
Ihclr houses cannot be called homee, and things are come to buy another, that it is not so easy to suit of the State the thermometer ranged from SO to 40
Such a flirmer gets into themselves. Lond at the West is ropidly advancing, degrees below zero in this latitude 20 to 30, and at
at loose ends generally.
la this place the lowest point
his farm, and in the end and one or two formers from this section, who have Cairo 16 below.
mortigage
debt, is obliged V>
perhaps loses it altogether. His children grow up sold their farms and gone West, would be glad if reached was 29 below. For the first nine days of the
There ore new year the thermometer in this city averacod 15
without education, resort to other pursuits for a live- they were back in their old homes."
are
always degrees below zero at sunrise of each day. During
everywhere
who
spirits
uneasy
restless,
and
disslgrow
up
idle
them
lihood, and many of
patod. I know farmers who neglect their business dreaming of some fairy land where people can get the most of tho time the railroads were blocked.
caso that The weather was so cold that it was almost impcssible
at tho season when diligenco is required, and who, rich without much effort It is often the
experience,
only
the
school
of
in
wisdom
the suts were filled
leara
for men to work on the tracks
such
to
into
the
bqgt
obliged
go
when winter comes, are
and get out a few cords of wood or a few sticks 01 and at the cost of bitter disappointment We believe in many places to the depth of 12 feet, while, the
le miyority of Canadians rejoice, as they well may,
engines were constanUy fr .zing and bttrsUng so
timber to sell, to enable them to exist until the
and
most
given
them,
has
land
God
good
that on the whole, ono can r^ntdtly conceive tho diflithe
is
worn
out,
^
comes,
their
team
spring.' When spring
their seed grain all fed up, tho colts are miserably assuredly discontruted ones wUl travel many a weary cnlty of opening the roads. Oiu local papers are
filled with details of soffcrinc caused by the cold. In
poor, the eows are on the lut, tliere is some distemper league before they find a better.]
Their
this county one whole bmuy froze to death.
one-half
pin
dMd.
the
are
amoiig tte Aesp, and
house caught fire, and while they were on their way
Now, how is aU titfs to be remedied t Famon most
to a neighbour's they all died. A llttie girt in ono
leai and think, and apply the knowledge they get to
Knowing too
man
town froze to death on her way to sehooL
hove
timoto
no
practice. "But," says one, "we
team
load
of
wood
into
the
woods
with
his
for
a
one
went
ss
working
meerwith,
the
case.
No
class
of
disagreeable
to
not
Now
thisis
man
so
read."
I USD no
people have so much time to read and think as filtrmots who luiows every thing. Of course we expect it in and was found frozen to death three days after. This is
have. Three hours of each night, throagh the long newspaper editors, and allow for It Bnt, to meet a tiie record of deaths of one coaufy, and allowing the
winter evenings, may be thas employed. It is astonish- man engaged in innocent occupations, over your same ratio for tho entire West, you can form some
idea of the terrible weather we have passed throagh.
ing how little many farmars read^ I had occasion fence, who Is armed cap-a-pie ogainstall new ideas,
lately to travel through a townaUp, and my bnsineas who " knew it afore," or "has heer'd so," or donbts Hundreds of people have beenJpartially froz>'n in
required me to call at every hoose. I took pains to it, or replies to your most tmthfbl sally " 'tain't so, this town and county. The snaering in thiji town
was such tbot our citizens turned out en masse on tlic
examine whether there was a librarr where I called, nuther,'' is aggravating In tho extreme.
and was surprised to find so few books of any deThere is many a small fanner, scottered up and 8^ with a large donation of wood, flour, tc., for the
poor. The weather is warm and pleasant to-day, and
scription, and in many cases no books at all, except down in New England, whose ddef dlfionlty Is
Now how can such farmers that he Imows too much. I do not think a single the snow is melting slowly.
perhaps an almanac.
get on T It is as essential for the farmer to be well charge against film could cover more ground, or cover
informod as any one else, if he would be successfal. it better. It is hard to maks intelligible to a third
Let mo say, In conclusion, that many farmers are too party, his apparent inaccessibility to new ideas, his
ftliivltciy.
Xbev satisfied quietude, his invincible inertium, his stolid
mi«eriy to take a good ogricaltural paper.
I know two farmers worth and yet shrewd capaoitv to resist novelties, his selfthink it does'nt pay.
$15,000 each, mostl^y in real estate, whe thought they assurance, his scratiniang contempt for oatddedness
Torsnt* Mwrlkets.
could not afford to take a weekly newspaper alone, of whatever sort, his supreme and ineradicable fhith
" Canada Fabxeb" (Hkc, Fob. 16, 1^64.
so they joined together and took it between them. in his own peculiar doctrine, whether polities, reliThis was their whole store of knowledge about the gion, ethnology, ham-coring, manuring, or farming
For the last week the amonnt of grain and prodnoe
generally.
world aroond them I
into market has been larger than at oar last
brought
cling
by
a
parclass
FABMEB.
of
this
A
It is not alone that men
report,
and
the prices have become mnch fltmer,
ticular method of culture, because their neighbourCounty of Linooln, Jan. SO, 1864.
there
is littie advance, except in pork,
although
hood has followed the same for years, and the results
up
ra^ly. Fall wheat is aafiro and
which
is
goiqg
for
being
contempt
pure
are fair bnt it is their
for and
Westward Bound
taoght their nndervalnatton of what they do not in good request Spring wheat much asked
with
firmer,
small
Flouris
in
demand.
Barley
firm.
know as not worth knowing their conviction that
advance.
a
slight
To lk» SiUoi qf Tbb Cakada Fabmeb.
and
their
principles
their
their schooling, their fhith,
.F^our Superfine at $3 75 for shipmrat per brl
Sat,—DonbUess there are many attractions in farm- understanding are among God's best works and that
$4
to $4 30 tor home consumption £xti a, $4 25 to
The fertility of the other people's schooling, faith, principles and views
ing life at the " Far West"
65: Fancy, *4 10 to t4 20; Superior, $4 75 to »5 )0;
94
inferior
and
Divine—
ore
or
of tmth whether human
vttgiii soil, the abundance and eheapaees of land, and
B«g Floor, »4 per 240 His.
unimportant
Jut Whtat, 85c to «8e for common to choice f#r
tho comparative ease of oolUvating it (especially
Yet wiUial, there is ahhrowdneassbont theft which
03 for seed to choice $1 05 to
bushel
not
so
gathering
large
they
do
J $1 00 to $1
forces upon you tho conviction that
prairio land), the satisfaction of
The
latter price, however, is seltaught, as dislike to seem to be 91 08 for Extra.
crops, and the prospects of rapidly acquiring wealth, much dislike to be
05
is
generally the highest price
$1
given
dom
with the notion
—these and the like tmgs make many young fhrmers taught. They like to Impress yoa
given.
statement
tell them is onlv a new
in Canada discontenMd with Uieir lot, and lead some that what yon may
jSprino Wheat in good demnd at 75o to 83o per
inconceivable that
annually to sell their homes and push towards the of what they know already. It is
bushel for good ; 85c to 86Vi>r extra : ooeasionaUr a
few succeed according to their expec- anything really worth knowing has not come within
setUitg sun.
load brings 87e.
then
theirs,
Land pnrch:aed the range of ^eir opportunities or if not
tations, bat very many do not
Barieg at 70o to 7»o per bushel.
school-master,
town
the
teachen.
proves Inferior to what it was represented, the im- of their accredited
Oats at 38c to 48o per bushei.
provements needed upon it absorb all the profits for the parson, tiie doctor, or the newspaper. In short,
45o to COc per bushel.
,}
Peas
is
knowing,
many years, contemplated railroad or other facilities all that they do not know which la worth
50
to $iu per ton.
$9
Say
partsort
are
in
some
and
they
for getting crops to market are not constmcted, known in their town,
rS(ra«)$5to>6p«rton.
sickness in new form invades the household, long ners to it
$10 a ton at tho milL
ifron
Mcchi,or
about
Talk to a small farmer of this class
separation tr*m old friends and kindred begets sad$13 to 915 per ton.
aborts
a
gives
and
he
Liebig,
of
Uieory
ness and discontent, and finally neariy all the mem- Lawes, or the new
(green) at 4ic to 5c per ib., the lattei priee
Bides
as much as to say,—
bers of the family moum the d«r when first they set complacent, inexorable grin,
extra.
for
bird."
"
Can't come that stuff over me I'm too old a
out to seek their fortunes at tiio West Wo would by
Ctlfskins at 7e to 9c per lb.
as
So indeed he is ; and a tough bird at that His
remain
they
farmers
to
young
all
advbe
means
''no
Slumskins at 91 25 to 91 70.
on
balanced
so
study
psyshological
;
is
rare
let
evenr
mind
a
Bnt
Change is sometimes desirable.
are.
lambskins at $1 25 to $1 7&
with sach guys of
man think well before ho makes the final resolve. It so fine a point, so immovable,
Coal $7 25 to $9 per ton.
and
subtle
side,
so
every
on
prejudice staying
is no light thing for one already comfortablysltuated
Wood S4 25 to 9S 50 per cord
amid yet so narrow, so shrewd and yet so small, so into sell o«t house and home, and start life
AmuttoOtotlOTerlOOIbs. Saeon
J^tivisioa*—
could
man
such
If
new sosnts and among strangers. Even if ordinarily Mligent and yet so short-sighted.
80
to
$T
per
IOOOm. Otscssfll M,to 910 per IM
$e
Uiink
I
less,
knew
Uiey
themselves
to
tiiink
bring
•noeessfril in aoqairiog wealth, he U compelled to
lbs.
wholesalo
;
JBigtkeood.
1H« to ISo per lb.
mony things ef great valne. ISiis i« cape- they would farm far bettor.— Jfy Jbrm cf

Ml

is
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VAUm OF PMCflMi.—iJWMlg the Saflirs agrleoltare Is irMlllMCiil la tin a kind of Ubour unworthy ol
surrouaded by kindred and friends whom he has a warrior, and it is therefere sntirely left to the woknown and loved from childhood. Ho who sells snob a men. 'When lb07 flsst saw a'ploagb at work tbsgr

Fanners Whojiout Bead.

—

BoiuKO PoTATOis.— This

K - CAN A DA F A H M E li

cially the case if tho homestead he sells is
has descended to him from |iis pafoata,

|^{i$cen»nr(m!f.

;

ud

Ii

;

l.i;.

ArpLS Pons. ^Xaks a onist the same as tor cniui.
onious ; cliop them, and press them for pie crust, using rather thicker cream Coprever :
roll
twonty-fsar honrs ; odd salt and spices, and put into aa Uiin as po«D>l« ; cat out fai small
nuat
eakes
n jar pottr on vinegar en»agh to moisten.
with a common blsenlt eatter ; take one offbtss, wet
Baked Flocs Pcddiko.—Six table-spoonAils of it round the edge, andplaooln the centre « teaspoonfleur wet a« for itareh and mixed with • quart of &1 of apple saute. Take another and eat villi a
boiling milk, Ave eggs
a piece of bntter the size small cracker cutter a hole In the contra nbont one
Inch In 'diameter ; place the ring iHiloh is
of an egg. Bake half an hour.
taba
the first one, and pinch the edges tightly togo^r.
Mock Dcck.—Take a steak about as largo as a Bake In a quick oven.
braaUsst plate, beat it out, and flU it with a breadstafllng prepared as for a turkey, and sow it up. Fry
To Roast a Tdbkxt.— Prepare the stuflbig with
one hour in the dripping fh>m roast beef or batter, bread, salt, pepper, batter, cinnamon, or nntmeg, or a
Tnm It and keep it covered nnttt near done. Vhen little lemon peel, orpanely and thTM, shop and mix
yon take it iqi, tan in half a cup of hot water in the allwelltogetherwithoneortwoaggsbeatwell. With
gravy that has been pievionsly Masoned, and poor this dRMiag staff the body and breast, tolanv ttem
over.
It will be thickened with the staling that with a strong thread. Boast the toriwyoTaaBa brown,
Mis from it
not bumiag it It will bo well dene in aa kow and a;
To CuuM CufixxT BnniB. The Beteniiflc American half, or if old and very large, two konis or SMre.C "^
gives the foUowlng >-" These prettv things ai«, like Make a gravy of drawn batter and the dripMnga.
taesner objects, often covered with lloe, and may be Another saose is made of half a piat of oysteis billeffectually relieved of them by placing a eleaa white ed inapan,thiskenedwithalampofbitter rolledin
cloth over thsir cage at night In the moniing it will floor. Only let it boil once. Serve this by itieU; in
be covered with Small red qtots. So small as hardly to connection with other gravy, f»r every person does
he seen^ except by the aid of a glass ; these are the not like oyster sance.
^_
lice, a source of great annoyance to birds."
Potato Pie Ckcst.—Boil one quart
nc;)j)ors and,

Treatment of FroBen limbg,
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Feb.

1804.

16,

^diurtisrnuikti
to Sic for and Family brands, and S7 50 to 819 50 for St Louis
prlcea are
and
inactive,
is
Oaoadlan
Flour
the
In
Extras.
qsarUr*.
rora qiuurton ; 4^e to 6o for hind
low grades of
BCrlMt, inflirior 3^ par lb. ; (Mond qaaUty, 4c «• sMlar ; sales at $6 80 to $7 for the
and Family
Trade
26
for
05
to
t8
lb. wtetaMi* ; S)« to e^e Eztn, sad »7
t^ Mr lb. ; axtn &e
gjtIiB.—I have far sale Six Dariiam and Four
but the
request,
better
in
Floor
is
Soathsm
ratait.
Ecfras.
nycilaf
,
per lb. for ordfawry : «fo to To ibr
Bulls, from 9 to 23 months old, and a few
tiailoway
lower
arc
priees
Aemaad is by no msaas a«tivs, and
opwardi.
Calvtt Mwroe at $•
Femaisa
the above Breeds. Cottwold and Laiof
for mixed to
Sluv at t* 50 to tS SO eftoh, aocordlog to Rlze and and irreguUr ; sales at $7 60 to t8 05
male and female.
ceatMrShMa.
good superfine extra aoontry and Baltimore, and
qiialitj.
JOHNSNELL,
Bye
bmndi.
Pork— Dnmti 9& 00 to $5 50 for common to good ; *8 10 to $11 for Trade and Family
KdmontoB, C. W.
1-tf
to
at
76
sales
$5
request
lUr
;
and
in
$3 60 to tS 80 tbr good to choice ; ocoastoiwlly some Flour is steady
$6 SO. Com Meal remains quiet at >5 30 to (5 SO
extra choice hoaTy hogi bring $5 90 and upwards.
A DaUy of One Hnodrsd
Jersey, and »6 25 for Brandywinc. Buckwheat
lb
per
: refor
lie
to
15c
at
wholeaale,
Uaatr—Jrceh,
with
tha
right of iusraase to two
Cows,
Good
Tnb batter, dairy packed, Ifiour is dull and lower ; sales at »2 50 to $2 75 per hundred, is offered to rant tor one or mare years.
tail, 15o to ZOc per lb.
16c to 18c, according to quality. Tub butter, com- 100 lbs.
,
^^
Theproprietor wHlfVimish the nsceMuy Bnlldinra,
Oroin— The Wheat market opened nrmer under the Fae^ Pasture, and attendance, and be entitled to the
mon, lie to 15c p^b.
advance in gold and exchange, bnt closes quite tome
Kags 16c to 25c per dozen, wholenle.
manure and the calve*. The taaaat to milk the cows,
at the imprevament. The demand is oaiuiy for exChitktM plentiftil at 25o to 40c per pair.
and pay for the milk be geta at a Brio* par gallon to
port, but is less active owing to the extreme prices
J>uckt SOo to 46c each.
be agreed on, or the proprietor will provide the Cows
prevalent : sales of Chicago Spring at »1 58 to $1 60 ; andBulldings fbr a yearly price per eow, to bo agreed
Oetse SOo to 55e each.
lUlwaukee Club, at $1 60 to $1 61 Amber do., at on, and contract to deliver straw, hay and root*, and
THrkty 65o to $1 50 each.
tl 61 to $1 63 ; Red Western, at $1 67 to »1 70 ; provide pasture, at fkir rates.
Sott $1 TS to $2 par bri.
Amber do., at $1 70 to tl 74, the inside rate
Water Ximc SI 60 to $1 60 per bil.
No one but a thoroughly experienced and succas*4,000
Potatof 25c to 40c per bosbel, wboUnte ; 60c to for Inferior in store ; Bed Jersey at $1 67 ;
tai Battar or Cheese maker need apply ; bnt with a
do. Smutty White Michigan, at II 35, and White really competent man, having snIBcient neaa* to car62)c par bushel, retail.
Long Uiand at $1 80. Barley U still very quiet ry on the business, a favourable arrangement will be
Krttk Fish 17c and upward* each.
and unsettled; sales of Eastern at >1 35. Barley made. Apply, by latter post-paid, to Mr. GEORGE
Applet—Confmoa to good, 12 to $2 73 per barrel
Malt is steady and in fair demand ; sales of State at BROWN, M. P. P., Toronto.
extra, $3 per barrel.
&5c
for
$1 56 to $1 58. Oats are less active, but a shade
for
to
to
SSc
Canada
:
45c
29c
Cod Ou
1-tf
Toronto, Januarys, 1864. ,
firmer : sales at 89c to 90c for Canadian and State,
.-Penn«ylT»nia.
and 90v to 90ic for Western. Rye is quiet but steady :
Wool scarce at SSc to STJc per lb.
sales at $1 23 to $1 SO for Jersey, and $1 32 to tl S5
with a
frill«»»r MairlWto-Feb. 13.— »rAea«, wliite for Stotc. Com is unsettled, and closes lower,sales
at
the
abattement
at
;
doing
75.
bui^ess
moderate
township^-'
per bushel, 90c : Red, 80c. Barlty, per cwt. $1
store, tiie
in
Western
mixed
old
24
for
bushel
44c.
22
to
$1
per
$1
Oat;
to
70c.
tX>m, per bushel, 65c
latter rate for part of cargo, and $1 19 to $1 21 for
By*, par bushel 75c. DrtsstdBbgi, per 100 lbs. $5.
Pennsylvania and Jersey yellow.
4 tke Gnat NATUIAl WEiTIEI DIHCilft.
M«rk«to.—Feb. U.—Wc have no Provisions.-^There continues a good steady deFor particular* addres*.
ehauga to note in prices to-day. Wheat is steady, mand for Fork, and the market closes strong, at an
P. R. RANDAUEs'
•t yesterday's rates. Pork in small supply ; hiriiest Improvement over our last quotations. Dressed hogs
l-8t
1864.
8.
January
Toronto,
|g\ir«No-day was tS 50 (br a prime ssmpls^eighing are better and in good demand, and are very scarce ;
and
Western,
over 550 lbs. Quotations as under :— ftO Wheat,jaei we quoted Western at 9 J* to 10c for
Mism.wcvfjmmtMM.
bushel, ?1 to $1 02 ; Spring Wheat, 75c to 80c. Bar- City lOic to Uc. Lard is in fkir demand, and a shade
VMmmwsmM,-"y«&
Oa<f, per bushel, 37* to better : sales of 2,600 barrels and tcs., at ISc t« ISio
ley, f^rhxaibtl, 65c to 85c.
three year old Clydesdale Stallion, imCOMXT,"
a
S8c. Pta$. par bushel, 48c to 52c ; Hoy, per ton, for old, and l»|c to ISJc for new. Butter is in light ported last October, is open to travel daring the
$8 to $9 ; Oatttrau), per load, f2to SS ; JBnttsr, fresh, npnly and quite firm and in good demand at SSc to coming season in any County in Canada Ws*t where
'
SSc for prime and extra do. ; Western is scarce and he is likely to meet with liberal encouragement He
per lb., 17c to 20c ; Sutter, keg, per lb, 12c ;
60c to 76c: Po«Btoe», 75c^to $1; Ftour, per barrel, firm, with a fair anquirvat 26c to SOc for fiiir to extra ha*, beeide* local prise*, taken iuiofint at th* Royal
$2 to f2 60 ; &gM, per dozen, 20c ; Woot, per lb., Reserve. Cheese contmues in good request, but the Northern Agricultaial Society's Exhibition at Aber40o to 45o ; BSdet, dry, per lb., 9c to lOo ; Bidet, light stock offtring and the high prices asked restrict deen in 1862 and '63, and was generally admitted to
«eeu,per lb., 4c to 6c ; ShetpMnt, tl 25 to $2 25 ; transotions somemiat ; we quote good to choice State be as fine a colt as SooUand could pradnee. He suty
$3 to $4 60; Porfc, $& to $5 32 : Oover Seed. Dairies at 14c to 16e ; Ohio at 13ic and 14{c, and be seen at the residence of Patrick B. Wr^ht Esq.,
per bushel, $6 to $5 12 ; Timothy Seed, per bushel, prime and extra State Aictory made at I6o to 17^0. near Cobourg, and any communicatioos addiesaed to
%i 25 to $3^.FVee Prttt.
his owner Robert Copland, care P. R. Wrl^t, CoBa<, by «i« qn»Tt«r, from fcrmew, SJ«
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yuri CATALOGUE OF SEEDS will be sent to all
Six applicants. It contains a select asaortment o(
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SUlwaakee
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Beelu

Tarfc iIark«t«^Feb. lt.-F1xmr ond
JTmL— Tb* market for lour is leas active, but a ndr
inquiry b notioeable, for export. Trade and Faally
brandi at* qnlrt, andpric^irrMular. The ulw •»
at$<2Sto$«40for8aMtfin*aat*;$6 75to
br Extra Slat* s $7 to$I 20«wFanijy Stoto; 91
SO
to $7 OS for th* low grade* of WasUra Extra ; $7
Trade
for
26
60
to
$8
Ohio
$7
to $7{40 for Shipping

»ew

lli

NW
M

;

Iw and By* nominally unchanged. There were no
dtMlod hogs on the market Tke re«elpto were roportod- at $4 76, bnt the**

«i

Fai
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TheHonwwdli&lMiwaae*,
Clator's Horse

and

-

-

Cattle Doctor, -

-

-

125

Young Farmers' Manual,

Dovilng's Frait k Fralt Trees of America,
Bany^sFruit Garden,
Dadd's Modem Horae Doctor, • - - •
Hand-Book of Household Science, - • Cre's DloUonaiy of Arts, ManuitkctnrM,
and Mines, (2 vols.)
Holley's Countir Seats, with Designs tor

-.--c---

Cottages, Villas, Mansions, ie.,

^

For sale by

ttte.

4i
0>9

MACLEAS

-

50

1

IJ*
109
126

600
SOC

_

CO.,
Booksallera, Stationers, Picture Fnurcrs, *e.,
17 King-St West, near "Globe" Oflce.
^It
Feb. 15, 1864.

HOHST TO
r\N

Improved Farm
and upward*.
to

I4»A»

Property, in

MOBTOAOM
Apply

Je

from 9200

BOCOBT.

.

BEATTT * CHADWICK.
No.

U Tor«Blo Bnkaaao,
To^
Wellington 8t,

Ftobrmry

15, 1864.

»-ll»

tool

Choose the location as
already directod, and
build a shanty accord
hig to taste and materials at hand
log sidee
:

and slab roof will do if
nothing better can be
bad. Fell a large hard-

wood tree, out two logs
from the butt end, tiie
length to be governed

haiS

and comfortable. There
wealthy y*oaugar-making.
whose
farm I* clear of debt, supplied with suit- upon all who pn^oae to engage in
aa,
of logs, brush and
able buildings, well-stocked, in prime woridn|^order, Let the sugar bush be cleared
coland to whom a littie outlay is no object, if iti>e other obstractions to ISo fOfcfB Of s tesm In
If a
labour
the
lighten
ooay well invested. We desire to make Tb> CiOiioA lecting sap. It willgreaUy
Famnn a welcome, usefol, and Indispeusable coun- team can be used for this purpose. Locate the shanty
i* also the

Tiiis

about a foot long,

prepared to boil the sap.

those

who

is

and made of iron tipped
withstee), somewhat in
the shape of a gouge,
the slisrp end being
about two inclies wide.
A place must now be

passed the earlier stages
of struggling in the
backwoods, and is beginning to feel eaty

-.WM
'"

H

had been lold bafore

lurtriBg—good lot* would bring $7 to $8 dividing
on IMIh*.—Jb

fiartleaera,

Mayhew'k niustrated Horse DoctMt •
Touatt on th* Horse,
Tonatt apd Martin <m tha og. • -

;

shelled
the standing offer. Com, was irregular, new
prinThe
track.
on
84c
and
at
831«,
83*,
selling
elpsl sale* were isade at 84c, but towards the close
83e wa* the beet price that tould be obtained. Air-

f)wr

the tapping iron.

akiii,

dian farmer,

S-2t

'

—

" befoiV-handed" Cana-

W. BEAW.B.
8t Catharines, C.W.

Feb. 15, 1864.__

The scene which our artist has depicted in the
accompanying beautiful engraving, illustrates maple
sugar-making in its most simple and primitive style,
except in a single particular, the substitution of
wooden pidis for troughs. It suggests two or three
other points which it may be well at the outset tit urge

made more easily and of
the best quaUty. Then
there i* tlie somewhat

the choicest Fu>wni akd VioaTASui Sun*, vKk taW
directions for sowing the seed and cultiTatin| tha
plants. Flower Seeds and the amaller Garden 8**4*
sent, potlrpcMto any peert cf Canada, on receipt of th*
prices.
catologue
^

at

improvements and conveniences
by the help of which
Maple Sugar can be
obtain

OATHABim

now

puis of sap. The troughs provided, spools arc
wanted to conduct the sap trom the tree to the trough
To make these, take some timber that splits well and
saw or chop it into blocks about a foot in length.
These must be split into thin narrow staves. This is
best done with a crooked ''frow," but our new setIf so, a shallow
tler may be obliged to.nae his axe.
groove must be cut on one side for the sap to run in,
and one end of the
qtout must be sliarpencd to fit the Incision to
be made in the tree by

and persereranee, must provide
most of tite requisite*
for Sugar making within
himself, and is unable to

t-*

1, 1864.

Is

[POSTAOK FrkiI.

new settier in the
who wHh limited

bonr,

W.

Cobourg, F^b.

In at but very trifling coat, if circum-

1864.

Means, and few resonr*•* except his own la-

W,

bourg, C.

the

bush,

Af^,

B*(it«a Biarketa.—Feb. ll.— Ftour—The reWheat, ceipts «ince yeeterday have been 2264 bbls. The
90c to $1 ; Soring Wheat, 70c to 80c Peat, 40o to market is steady, with a moderate demand. Sales of
52c : Sarim, 70c to 82c ; OaU, 88c to 42c Bay, $6 Western superfine at $6 75 to $7 ; common extra
good
to $3; P^atoet, 26c to 37ci B««er, 12*0 to 15c ; $7 25 to $7 60 medium do $7 75 to $8 25
13.
to
60
bbl.
Porfc,
$5
$6
per
choice do $8 26 to $11
tggt, 120 to 16c ; BMes, $S ;
*»
Groin.—The receipt* since yesterday have been
bushels Oata, 350 do Rye, 400 do Shorts. Com
3900
12.-irhea<.-Fall
HartWto-Feb.
new Southern yellow at $1 30; old
per bushel $1 00 td 91 05 ; Spring, $1 00 Flour, Is firm. Sale* of
36 per bushel. Oats are firmer
$1
extA par barrel, $5 00 to $5 25 Superfine No. 1, Western mixed
and Canada at 8&c to 87c per
Northern
Barley
per
Sale*
of
60.
$4 75 to $5 00: No. 2, $4 26 to $4
at $1 30 to $1 33 per bushel.
bushel 48 lbs. 66c to 70o. Cbm, per bushel 58 lbs. bushel. Rye is selling
demand at $S6 to $37
moderate
•Oc to 66c. Oati, per bushel 34 lbs. SSc to 40e. Peat, Short* are in
to $40 per ton.
Middlings
$38
and
Feed
Fine
per bushel 60 lbs 50o to 60c.— Citizen.
Prvoittant—Vott is steady, with a moderate de$16 to $18 60 mess $22
llI**trMU Cattle I««rli«t-Feb. 12- mand. Sales of prime at$26
per bbl. cash. Beef i*
to
$24
clear
have
$23
prices
50
to
B«eve«.—Market very badly snppUed, and
and We*tem me**
Ea*tam
Sale*
of
reqneet.
first
quote
fUr
in
Wo
lbs.
advaneed fally 56c p«r 100
SO perbbl. ca*b.
$16
60
to
quaUty S5 76 to $6 25 : 2nd do. $5 26 to $5 75 rd and extra Mess at $14
barrels at l^ to
Sales
In
demand.
good
in
do. $4 25 to t6 00 ordinary and reftisal $20 to 935 Lard i*
at 1 3c to i4e
•elUng
are
Ham*
cash.
lb.,
No
yearper
$46.
14^0
at
to
$30
per head. Mich Cows scarce
'
S»qj.—MirtBt per Id., cash.
"ISngs, two y«»i»"oTd $18 to »22.
pooriy mppliod, and price* rale high, say 1st quality
Markcti^Ieb. loth. The
•6 60 to $5 00, 2nd do. $5 00 to $6 50. Sheep and
coming
are
Cahet
yesterday, and clo*«d a shade
SO.
was
dull
00
to
$4
wheat market
lambs by the lot $3
at
$6
sale
ready
the forenoon some 28,with
During
meet
and
Monday.
plentifblly,
than
lower
more
in
do.
2nd
for
000 bushels No. 1 Spring changed hands at $1 ISlta
to $8 for 1st quality and $4 60 to $6 00
conbad
in
arrived
lately
Hogs
have
store, $1 19 buyer's option all the week, and $1 Mi
goo*.— Drees ed
them
quote
we
depressed,
market
i*
On 'change buyers generally limited
the
and
all tiie month.
dltfen,
No. 2
at $6 75 to $6 25, latter price for tboae in good con- their otrers to $1 18J fbr No. 1, and $1 UJ for
the
In
dear,
unchanged
and
demand,
and
good
was
dull
are
in
dition. Live hogs
in store. The market
in
Spring
are
in
good
No.
1
Bidet
for
60.
oOSned
to
$6
was
lh>m
$6
ranging
$1
18|
price
evening
demand at last week's priees $5 60 to $6 76. Sheep store vriUiont specifying place of storage, but holders
and lamb's pelts remaining scarce and very high, say were not disponed to sell at tbatflgnre. In FJour the
>2 00 to $2 60. IfaOou).—Yerr dull. Bough 5)c to only sale wo heard of was 100 bbl*. country q>ring
Lard dull at 10c to lOJc. BanOed Beif..— extra at $5 40—a choice brand but not quit* np to
5*0.
Rather more enquiry, bnt prices rule low, say Prime the standard of doable extra. Oatt firmer, No. 1
Mesa $8 60 to $8 75 : Prtaao $6 50 to $6 7S. selling at 61o in store, and 63c to e4e delivered in
Tierces $17 50 to $18 00,— IfUnss*.
small parcels. For large amoanta 60c in store was

may be engage^

1,

In so
Sugar making.
doing we wish to bear
in mind that we have to
write for more than one
class of readers. There

IMPomTAirr to
gocnrriBs mx9

CnelPli Markets.—Fab. n.—^W

Sogai Hating.

hand when botmteoas natitre
trill atbrd the farmers of Canada their annual opportanlty of manufacturing for themselves what our
American neighbours are wont to call their " tkmily
sweetening." We propooe, therefore, to give some
practical hinla and mggeation* in reference to Maple

M«S

lMm€mm

TORONTO, UPPER CANADA, MARCH
stance* require.

TOWN, VILLAqST*
Tomx

'

4.]

Jix^

j

AGENTS ARE WANTED

J

No.

I.

by the number of kettles
be used. Iftbereare
only two kettles, tke logs
may be about six feet
to

Place these logs
paralld jrith each other, irftL a space between wide
long.

enough

up in

hang the

to

kettles.

When

toe process of sap-boiHug,

these are burned

otJiei's

may oe -en*

from the same tree and rolled in to fill their places.
At each end of tlie logs set a crotehed stick into the
side of the bush, that ground, lay a pole across tiiesc, and suspend the
sellor to all classes of our agricultural population, or boiling*ouse at the lower
kettles firom the pole. The ordinary sugar kettles ar<.
and to none do we more earnestly wish to be helpful the sap may be drawn down Mil, and fix the sugarof cast iron, and hold firom twelve to fifteen gallons
than to those who are tasting the hardships of pioneer camp, if possible, clo*e to a strdim of water, to faciA large cauldron kettle is often used, and is hung on
The great majority of farmers litate the cleansing of the vessels used in tl>e boiling
life in the backwoods.
the short end of a long pole resting on a ringlo
this country have sugar boshes, and it is very desir- process.
This pole to so
stick sot in the ground.
crotehed
Wo will snppose that a new settier in the woods
able on various accounts, that as many as possibly
kettle
is
fbll
of sap, the other
the
that
when
His balanced,
nan should manufacture their own sugar. Every has resolved to make sugar the present season.
end of the pole will rise up, and let the kettio down
'^
|«nnd that is made adds to the material wealth of the first business will be to provide something in which
to the fire but when the sap boUa low, the kettle will
'oMutry, increases the profits of agriculture, and pro- to catch the sap. For this purpose let him take his
rise out of the way of the fire, and escape the danger ef
'^Mote* our ind^ndonce. It is not only good Indi- axe and proceed to tbe bush, to make a sufficient
«b«ut burning tbe symp. This is a safeguard, if the person
irldaal management, bnt wise national policy to pro- quantity of troogfa*. He should choose trees of
who is attending to tbe boiling Edianld bo absent for
duce what we want within ourselves as largely as a foot in diameter of some description of soft timber
BoiAa time oolleeting sap or otberwis* engaged.
wa eaa. Why should we send abroad for sugar, and that Will split freely and work easily, such as poplar,
A large barrel or capacious trough must bo provided
iOlow the •eoretions of innumerable maple groves to bass, or cherry. On felling a troo of this kind, let
toe purpose of storing tlie sap when gathered. A
for
"waste thair sweetness on tiie desert airT" The him cut it into lengths of fh>m two and a half to tliree
good supply of firewood, (dry if possible,) shooldbe
season for Sugar-making Is one of comparative feet These must be split through tha centre, end
onthefpot, before operations are commenoed. All
Wmi«, thsro is no mystoty about tite art, it Is a the blocks thus formed dog out with tbe axe and
be
one to two being ready, when the sap will ma, tbe tree* moat
(atbar pleasant, social emplcyment, and one that made of sufficient capacity to hold ttwn

h

'

;

—

—

TUK CANA4)A FAUMEK.

tM

Th* laltJoliied ent repnsant* ttie
tnd the tro«(hi *et. The heavy waighi
oompleta.
arrangeotent
oommon method of tapping la by maklDg two gaihee
Kettles are B 1 good
In the body of the tree, near the groand, in the form
b^ers for ma^o sugarof tbe letter Y. Jnit' below fte aaglo tomed by
making. Viaas their shape
theae cute, the tapping Iron in driTon In to make an
tapped, the ipouti fixed,

thespont.

—

them east hollow, iheheatpatMaottinto the open air,
making them much more dnmble. They are three
lashes in diameter, and plaaed about six Inches from
ilMi

fioer of the

the flra— E

arch—C pan—U

pan— F

ji^g*
a wide ttpve-pip«
under Mtt^ ^*^

*a fiaaaeto to be

lAl ab torb aad wath oat

tastiest

1

hard

reservoir in

good sugar ean be made with such rongh
•ad ready eontrirances as we hare been desoriblng.

aU

it

~

y

.

A

teed, bat cut in the

kMi of tiock aad to

eapecially taltad to hanaa.

conditions, consUtntatet the immedtoto oooosioa s^
Biue-graM is valuable for pasture lands, mainly
diteate, the caaae may b« oomAdered aa atMrtaiwtd;
from Ita tougb fibre, which renders it ism liable to hot Mito cante haa itaetf a caaae an* whalerar
U ha,
Injury flrora the action of troii and the trampUqg of it Ckaold b* aa long and a* broad at tha «fl|sct
It
the hooto ef stock in fall and spring. It is of couite should be such as can be shown to hav* a Mai axw*U to avoid taming live stock Into t)lie fields very toteaco—aad a real extoleae*, «v*r all ttw *g[tont of
ooaatiy affected, it woidd scarcely be aoatikla that
eariy or very late In the aeaaon, but the fluctaatlont
any eaute shoald have that to net deeply rooted to
of OUT climate are such as to render It extremely dif- hainan aatare.
ficult so to dme things as ta avoid havtav oatUe in
X. Such a caose, I thfaik, extoted la Ireland la th*
thaa«ldt«taa «i*y wwdd lBi^x*th« «««d*rstalka
aad NOtlBM «f tlw gxasi. Qaaoa a foracs plaat farmer's anxiety for as large a crop as passible. To
which makea a tight, strong sward, and Is liwe Uable gain quantity, he risked or even altogether neglectai,
to iDjory bom tntt and cattle hoofk, is a good one to qaall^. He relied on manure—he planted clsaely—
cultivate. This gram may be sown to advantage in
aad forgot that In proportion to the extra sapplT af
aa lueultlvated, opaa wood field, where the soil haa sMMtrs, there waa. needed an extra
*m>ly of Of/U
never b««a looteaed by the plough. It floarithes
aad ailir. Theae were -sacrificed and thus aa namost luxuriantly in what ara kaown as the blue gram h«althy state of the tissue* was
produced, which the
regions of Kentucky. In more northern latitudes it
peculiar atanosfherie condition of 184T ripened into
becomea dwarfed ahd takca rank among the finer actaal aad ruinous disease.
mmidow grasses, valuable for their tight, compact
Col. O'Brien's recommendations one to five are, i
•ward.
hav* no doubt, sound and valuable ; but I demur to
For lawot, or private groimds where a severing of the sixth, and beg leave to inquire,—
gram is wanted as soon as poadble, and a close, firm,
L Can anv Canadian flirmer state his experience
enduring sward to daairable. Bed-top, White Clover,
reapecting the quality of potatoes grown In ttSoefc* '
aad Bine graat are said to mak* a good mixture.
These wonld have a much better allowance of

—

—

a large amount of aatfittvo matter, aad to
altogebsr a moat valuable forage plaat nmoOy to
oflsa aawn with clover, bat tUa Is hardly to be reeommiatafl baeavte tha two grasses do not blossom at
tha tama tiaw. Timothy to later la bloaioaiing than
clovar, aad haaeo maat •ithar be eat too green when
1 01
ttara to eontidarabl* shrinkage, aad loas o( nutritive
qoality, or th* slover must stand too long and
Tint to Kr. Snell'a Fann.
b* ttareby li\Jnrsd. Koitt, peaty or loamy toito Ol
madlam tenacity are beat adapted to TisMthy. On 7b OuTBUIor tf
CiMini. F.
anitabla land It ytolda very large crept.
Sm,—
Having seen la tha liflt number of
Bad Clover to popularly ranked among the
Caxada FAXiotB, a sketch of Kr. John Snell's herd of
gramm, «taa<t ttrlctly spewing, it belongs to the
Dariiam cattle, I was iadnoed to pay a visit to that
pulaa fliodly. This plant plays a part so important
geafleman's premiaea sod have a look for myself
la modsm agrlcoltore. tliat we may well wonder how
aad permit me to tnggett that It might possibly prove
oar Ibiaflilhail got on without It It to valuable for a titmnlna to some ofmy follow formers In the better
hay aad pattate, but ito chief utility is as a reno- maaagaaMBt of their own stock, to go and see for
ratoroftbeaoO. In this character it is indeed an agri- thenmelret.
Xr. Snell't tkrm eonsisto of four hundred acres
cultural feooa. To restore wom out land, there Is
three hnndrad and forty of which are under cultivaequal to plongUng under one or two crops tion. Soma year* rince he coltlTated a larger quanof It la hn bloom. The effect of thus putting Into tity of land than he doea at preaent Then hto attenthe top toll the large amount of fortiliziag matter tion waa chiefly devoted to rairing wheat, one hunclover contains in a green state, is little short of dred a<;rea being the average quantity cultivated by
1lHiI«a«liniiaotoirfetaarBreitteaddBeslf him aanoally. Alttwagh he stfll eootinaeSito raise
Irrjlrii*
ton, tooaealBf itaad admittiw the air,
ptatty targa crop* of wheat, yet it only occupies
Ua Innriaat foliage Imbibai a great deal of food asecandaryplacenow, while that of breeding, feedfromtk* atmcnhere, atkd ao completely t|i«detihe ing, and raising slock holds ap'rirnvgr place in Us
gMoad aa to a«f In the double capasity of a valoable economy of nmnng.
One of the principal tkksga BottoMbto to a ^anoa
matnli, aad aa sCbctnal amotheter of weeds.
vititlai
Mr. SneU's humatead, to the large quantities
Thaca aaa aoite otkar gr am ss not so well kaown or
of
tarmps
stored up in oommodions cellars, and turnip
i» caaatajly otad aa Timolfcy and Clover, which are hooses tioie
For
V> hit sheep and cattle sheds.
soitftllstt ini\ worthy of coitarei Among theae several yMo* paat'he'Uia cultivated over twent^-flve
taialpav pmdnclag aa average yield of from
tos aamed Red-top, Orehard-graM and Kentucky
eigbteea
to twea^ thonaao4 busheto annually.
England,
called
in
or
as
it
to
Itetgism Red-top,
The time ifiU not be thrown away bv fanners living
-ami grass," oima sown with Timothy, makes a at a dUtanee, Aould they visit Mr. Aiell's premises
bMsr maaiaw or paatat* thaa when Timothy is sown and examin* his stock. They wfll be kindly treated,
l^tomM. Timothy to vmy apt in certain seasons and and will do^btlew leave irith (he Imprettion, that
tliere to auoh a thtog as improving stock in Canada.
riti^tioBS to grow fa tafto, while Red-top makea a
AFARHER.
wmf SBtooth, dote sward. After three or four
County of Peel, Feb. IS, IMi.
I
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Tm

light

and air

round them than such as have bean growa
in drills. Canadian gardeners, too, msy have evidence to give on this point.
2.
Can any Canadian farmer state whether there
has been any difference of quality between ths potatoes in a field where the drilto ran east and west, avd
in another where they ran north «n4 south ? The
former, fWnn the slope of th* drill being the sonth,
wonld iutTe for a considerable period an advantge
all

u

to snnshlne.
If these queatiions

ean be aatwered from patt expe-

rience or rature observation, CoL O'Brien will not
reftase to the neceasary conclusions an authority somewhat more than theoro^cal.

ERIGENA.

;

o

.

Ito

the soil than Timothy.

Tn

.

:

allowed to ripen

llQ-araiMMtt^

-

fsed

A

wiM
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1. The Uoloael speaks of me eaote of iae dlaeate
Sheep willpam
upon It Ititsuitadto aa bolag •' ateertalaad." So Ihr aa aa alt«nd atata
Orotwrd-grasa is lem exhausting to cf ttie tiasuea,
eoml>iaed with eertain atmoapherie

of^ *tVI <MC*** to

1

b* a Uttie higher than the boilers, so that tha aaf
may easily run into them with a fhacet
^
Pails of wood or sheet tin are greatly prefferable to
few brief hints about boiling and aogariag
A
to
lift,
heavy
%onghs. Troughs are clumsy things,
will complete what we have to say oa this ta)tj*«b
liable to get out of place and waste the sa^
<>I*aaline« at every itep oftheprocew is the prim*
and are very much exposed to leaves, dirt, and
ones
tin
Boil the sap aafreah as possible.
nbbUi. Wooden pails are the cheapest,
tfalag tobe secured.
should
pidls
the
wood
of
If made
the l>est
It should never stand twenty-four hour* if it san b«
he rather smallest at top to prevent the hoops
rif. L—Fu fat BMltaf Bap.
avoided. Sa^ varies in quality and requires redueinf
It is a great improvement to paint a solid block of wood, and with a punch make a row
Hailing off.
one-thirtieth si
Ihem both outside and inside. They wttl cost from of holes, half an Inch apart, the whole length of the by boUing to from one-twentieth to
$10 to S15 per 100, according to size and finish. Tin seam. Then put in yoor riveta, and clinch them its bulk to make good syn^. "Whatever dirt ai^
•alls are easily kept clean and are leas likely to im- tightly. Now with a straight edge mark off 7 inches scum arise on the surface of the sap while boiling;
part sourness. Thev should be made largest at top all around the edge of yoor Iron, then cut it in the
shonld be removed with a skimmer. On taking tha
as to pack away in nests when not in use. They shape shown in fig. 1.
on*
size,
" Turn up the ends first, next the sides, which will syrup from the fire, it should be strained through
wUl cost from $20 to tSO per 100, according to
better
mode
a
is
aUo
tub
or
There
clean
make, and quality of tin.
project^yond the ends; these must.be bent over thickness of home-made flannel into a
which
to
common
one
than
flie
trees,
ue
of tapping
and riveted with two rows of rivets to the ends. barrel, and left to cool and settle from twelve t«
reference has been made. The T ah^ad^ut inflicts Scrape the intide lower comers with a file till they
twenty-four hours. Sugaring off may be done eithor
a Borious and unnecevary wound upon the tree. It are bright— then apply with a brush a few drops of
kettle. Pour
has been found by repeated experiments that a small muriatic acid, diluted with aa much zinc a( it will in one of the pans, or In a separate brass
anger hole wUl yield aa nnch tap as a lane gash, dissolve. It ean then be soldered the same as tin. off the portion of syrap that is clear into the pan ot
the fiow being in all cases in proportion to the depth The bale should be an iron rod } inch in diameter. kettle, leaving the sediment in the tub. In tugaring
of the bole. It does not take manv years to girdle Get the blacksmith to bend the comera and weld it
requires to be under control either by »
and destroy a maple tree on the old plan, whereas To put it OB, cat doWa each comer one inch aad bend off, the Are
nnin the flue, or by means of a crane for thf
flie soger hole will grow over, and leave the tree
the iron round the bale. Th* last thing is the handles, damper
described
as
already
needfiilto olarif|^
made
be
Spouts
mar
iiqnred.
four in number, which the blacksmith will also make, kettle to bang upon. If it is thought
only Aorter, or of ttnned sheet-iron, which are con- and you have a finished pan, warranted not to leak, the syrup, add a l>eaten egg and a gill of milk t«
sidered better. Some adopt the plan of hanging the at a cost of say :
•very gallon, keeping it hot but not boiling until tb(
pail on the tree by an iron spike or old horse-shoe
,.-•**
aoDw. Iron, atlcaals
icum has risen and been skimmed off. Some good
nail, the tin pails having a hole nut below the wire
Poach
this
for
wire
loop
Hldar,
ata
BinU, aotd,
rim, and the wooden ones a smaU
sugar-makers think the milk and eggs unnecessary,
•adaakJ^MlM
T>—•> tt
Ir«i,lbrbal<udkaaai«,
objectionable,
however
are
nails
The
purpose.
and contend that if every vessel is kept clean, ani
/^nch a pan, he says, will last IS to 16 yeara, aad
specially if the tree should nltimatelv be chopped
the syrup is thoroughly strained and settled, it wD)
Into firewood or sawn into lomber. Altogether, the be large enough for 100 trees, without mush night
The final boiling mutl
best arrangement of spout aa4 pail that we have met work. The rlvata may be bonght at hardware stores be f^ee (h>m all Impuritiea.
for 16 sents per 1,000. It shonld have ears or handles be oarefoUy and raptdly performed. There are varl^
with, is that represented below.
on at tlM eomen, for convenience in lifting.
telling when the sugar is boiled enongk.
On this plan a single riveted
" Pans may be likewise made as follows, of a single ous ways of
put into tubs and drained, ItreqoirM
to
be
is
If
it
auger-hole say seven- piece of Bnasla sheet Iron, at considerably less exthan if U is intended to be put »p la
bolUng
IBM
eighths of an inch, is ^
pense, bat they wUl be less durable. Make the sides
cakes. When snow can be obtained, a good i^aa«
aud-about two inehes tbie*t
"bored" Ihlo "the IW8 to of plank*, six mdMS v4de
to toke a aisHhV«na"**e"*>TS>«*'^ •''*""** togar*
foot shorter than the sheet iron, so that the
on the snow. If It cools In the form of wax on tKe
pnt
the distance o r thoDi kboiit •
latter may turn np at tike ends. The wood shonld be
saow, it Is done enough to pot In tab*
three-quarters of«n inch. some tough tort, not easilv split The sheet-Iron is sarfhce of the
when it is to be caked, it ahoold b«
But
drain.
to
The gponts are made out secured to the plank bydoable rows of closely driven, boiled until, when it is cooled on the snow, it will
brood^Maded nalla. The fireplace shonld be a few break like ise or glaw. On this point the SegUtei
of thick inch board about
inches narrower than the pans, and a good draught
cf Sana AJ^irt, says :—
four inches long. They
secured, by means of a chimney of snlBcient height
" "When the bubbles ridng to the snrfiice burst wKh
" The same eoirespondent, already mentioned, deare shaved at one end
or just perceptible explosion, from the teaaslight,
a
just large enough to fit scribes the following good way for arranging the
city of the «iickening liquid ; or if a drop hot *!om
fireplace and pans
(he anger-hole in the
th* kettle into an inch of water forma a <U»tinct solid
" The amexed cut (flg.t) tllns- globule slightly flattened when it strikes the bottom:
the
them
get
To
tree.
trataa an faaproved form of arsh or if a drop between the thumb and finger will draw „
board and shave each
a
in
right tize, bore a hole
tat Ixdllag sap, which it very oat Into a fine thread half aa Inch long, the prooam
lengthA hole Is bored
until it will exactly fit it ..
highly spoken of by every one haa gone Ikt enough." Another mode is thnt •*»
, .
of tha tap.
passage
the
the
spouts
for
through
wise
who has used it Itttvsryiim eribed by a correapondent of the Onatry OenUowaaj
stout
very
ale,
and aay BHSOD of ordinary " Take a short twig. Umber it by ditoping its end inB
of
The hook tot the pail is made
ean easily make one. the boiling sugar, and then form a loop with a hott
ugennity
the
in
Iron wire, and is of the shape figured
" It consists of a doable arch half an inch in diameter. Dip the loop into the saga*,
Tlie small end of the
accompanying cut
for two sheet-iron pans placed bring it up quickly and blow through the loop-hoJ*.
spout is passed through the loop of the hook
side by tide. It It made wholly When it will go off into a ribbon eight or ten fsal
ef brick, or can be bailt on the long, it Is dons. It will ribbon a few feet before It ti
before It is driven into the tree. The lower
ontalde with fiat atonea.
dSe, but wait a few memento and try again till It^
part of the hook passes through a hole near
" A It doer for wood— B B B
will perform according to order.-'
the top of the pall and the curve aecnres Ita
thraa hollow catt'iroa tubaa to
When saOeientiy boiled. It Is poured larto TOttU
hold. Tha hook is held against the tree by the slight rig.i. rir<i>i>c«w4Puis.|ay th« wood apen, extending
allowed to cool too miA
sId* By haviac to cake. It must ftot be
shoaldfT of the spout, and Is ciq^able of* tastaining a thnmch tha wall at th* riffM hand

*
U
•

Onltare.

It coBtalns

It is well to fix th* sap

soch a manner that the bottom of

1

bkagm or fanmadiately after, it to greatty raUibad by

.

readily seen.

1

FoBSMon' among theae is Timothy, or Herd's Oraas.
Ito merlla are well and widely kaown. As a haycrop It to nnsurpasaed. It to taaMwhat ooane aad

'

may be

Uliey

the colouring Btattar.

»

dnmm Worthj of

^
good form for them is
" The operation of boiling tap in Ac of these arches,
J described b y a corrcs- rigged as I have deseribed it to as follows :— In the
pondeUt of theOnmfryOen- morning fill both pans, and then buld the fire. The
Bu In 3ie pan C wilt be boiling before that in the
tUman. A convenient s;te Is S by « feet The follow- other when it is, put your syphon i^ iU nlace a^d
;
ing is his description :—
. ,v
guage It so that it will just keep the pan ibll ; th«n
°
size
proper
the
cut
it
get
Having bought yenr iron,
start the cold sap firom the holder, (also fixed with a
by the tinnnith, or if you have shears large eaoogh faucet,) 80 as to keep the pan E full alio-"
Turn over thresto cut it, you can do it yourself.
Along with these improvements it is desirable to
ed«a, and look
inside
Suarters of an Inch of tmA
lem closely togettier with a hammer. Place It on have a comfortable boiUng-house, entirely closed in
from the weather, and oovering in the fir»plae* and
boOaia. It most be weU lighted, so that dirt aad Im-

purity

1

61

kardent Ihtt at wtaaltbeeomea eoaraeand harsh.

dally washed In cold water.

A

A

It

If fin* sogar la desired, to ti^t Ita
tlito Btofe.
•tbrsd moderately while cooling. The mould should
k« w*t with water to prevent the sugar from sticking
tb tt. To obtain 4ry sugar, place It in a tub, barrel,
or hopper-lhafsd bof, with holes for draining off the
molsmes. Tha sugar may be whitened by laying a fsw
Ihtckaeatea offiaanel on the top of it while draining,

in., that

'

yy^RAfABA.rASBfitit..

before being pnt into th* moulds at

ot

fina for

;

18«4.

Mi

A simple, open barrel

on an ox-sled, answers well for coUeoting the sap. A
circular board, an inch or two leas In dikmeter than
the inside ot the barrel will be usefal to Boat an the
sap, and prevent it from splashing out Before proceeding to describe the boiling and sugaring off procoBna, it will be well to point out some of the Improred methods of perfbrming the work already
referred to. We have described the simplest and
most primitiTe arrangements such as any beginner
In the bush may make with scarcely any oatlay except
for the kettles. That a good article of sugar may bo
made even with such 'mde and in^rfect facilities,
there can be no donbt ; but the best quality cannot
be produced without better convenlenees. SugarKaking, like eyerythlng else, must be pursued under
Wffleultiea by the new settler, and it is only by unremitting care and attention in the way of regulating
toongfas, straining sap, skimming and clarifying syrup,

i,

chimney, or
will answer aa well. The space
thay bacooie vnavealy not ba more than 12 tn^as deep, as no WoMNiVlaAed
tnche*
•nder It It should bo raised about
-heated, aad a portion of
highsgr, to that the sMa, after it becomes lMate4, san
thalr contents is liable to b* sarriad iaio the oflMryan by a ayphon rigged with
Shallow a foacet, so that tlta fiow can be regulated..
beeome bant
"ThepanOoaa ha male longer than tlie other,ba(
sheet>iroa pans are much
not come qalte o^ to the and of the arch, as
shonld
better. They may be kept
better way
tha tap would be burned oa the pan.
they evaporate is to have the pans of the sama size, so that they can
ele«n<>r,
more rapidly, make finer be changed at the end of ea«h boUing season, as the
much the
togarand eeonomlae heat, pan over the hottest fire wfll bum oat

entraaoe for the aharpened end of the apont before
described, and the treogh ii placed lo as to eatch the

sp as It flows troB
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mml^gt,

Tto|ott7

mtadows begin

to foil short,

but

mnoh
WMcr, Thti to aa ia^^rtant consideratioa in a new
&«^faT )%* Canada, where land to seeded down

«i*.a mUtiiie af Kad-tsp they

will hold

»

out

Hon abwt

I

«a»

I

>

GaoadA.T&iiitles.

not desirable to use the To (As M\>or
cf Th« Canada Fabhbb.
On atwag.
the aecohl number of TasCANAliATABiftB,
Snt,In
gMiUl, TImothgr ani B*44<« grown together, make
a fiur ai^d batlerqaallty othav than can be gathered 1 noticed an article on Canada ThtsUes. Now, al'^mothy ajone, which wUl grow up coarse and tboa;h agreeing with the writer on the whole, yet I
rvrhen the aoll to rich. Bed-top to also said to tiiink that for small patches I can show an Improved
l.taaitUM aayatb*rklad of gram aftsr being raetl)od, at least It taso considered nrand here. It is
MiUtatbtiMfB. Toall whi«hm*Tb*,ad4sd,th»( simply to p««r aimat a tatf iaMespooaAiI of ly* oa
It to «9 exeaUent improver of toQt,—ito compact each root
it is mA. wad I wiU warrant it a oare to
ivurd vlUng ou^ we*da and foul gramei, and pro- every rootto which it is ^plied. AU that to neceaiaatfiitiM'Bo{|frT>m th* hot ann and waiUng rauia.
sary is to hmkover them becMMiudly to see that hone

tfWr the Brat crop, and
ta th* itm
iiWtgh

^

—

It is

havo rotted.

Guelphi Feb.

Flax-Crowing ia Oaiuubi

SMor cf

Cakida FABMaa.
Sib, In the first number of your new and valaaUe
joamal you furnish a leng^y article on Flax Cnltora,
a aobject well worthy the attention of our Canadiaii
tkrmen, as cotton is at war prices and not likely t«
be much cheaper for many yean to come. It to Ivilj
acknowledged on all sidea tliat in many of our froa*
townships Wheat will not average more than 10
bushels to an acre, while from 12 to 16 bushels ef flaxseed may be depended on, 4 lbs. in weight li^ to the
bushel and half a dollar more in the price. The t**d
however is not to be the only eoosideratloB. Every
Tjp ik»

gistt, or Cock'ifoot, so called (h>m the
of ita clustets to the foot of a
resemblance
sappeaed
aara yard fowl, la very highly esteemed for its nt:
fidi^ <tf growth, the luxuriance of ito after-math, and

Ht*Admranea of repeated croppings by cattle. .It
|4t«im***b«nt th* same time as Bed Clover, sal
ttMste* amkea a good mixture with that plant It
t^fm simi* irell, and to on that aceonnt well adapted
t» ope« wood*, pasturse, and to orsbardt. At a
->ttgr*», It require* tobefed oloselv, to ptetttiDe«9toimi 1011)/, and going to seed, when it
titd wl^- Jadge Buel said of It :—
ikam^t abiding fratict we have. It

km

ubl^ qoltik when cropped by cattle.
it Aootd be closely cropped, *s otherI

Turn

—

acre of flax that produces this quantity of seed will,
if properly handled, produce 300 Iba. of Sbre piepared for the market worth from 8 to 10 cento per lb.,
Miking In ail at the lowest MUcalatioa from $40 to
$S0 per acre in place of only 910 or $12 at preaent
prices for "Wheat
One of Sandford t Mallorr'a Scutching Ullto has
been recently imported by Jir. Moody, a gentlcmaa

— -— —

—

*J — — *—

1

s

— — — ^-^^^— i— J %M^

nj««.»^

I

—»j— *»

aad am pleated

to aaf
aaa it at woi^ afew days ago,
the brake for prepariag tiie straw for scutching is u*
best that has come under my notice. The beaters or
handles for acntching are the ^me in principle aa
tlmae now in use in Ireland, and in the several mUto
in Canada. The price is only some S300, duty fi«a.
An Iiaprovement has been made in .the aiiils ol
Bowant mannfocturs imported by the Canadian Govarament, that will remedy the def^t pointed out by
Xr. Patine, and mentioned in your editorial. The
have b<en ndtsed the fiWt time.
HTNDiqOPB.
straw to totrodnced vertically instead of horizontally,
HHt action of the beaters coming at once on the eeatre
IC,
Fe\>.
1864
North DamMea,
of the han^tal of flax, consequently the ends are net
fbrmerly. No brakea are required
carrtod away
cost to only £24 Stg., and it is dnty
mill.
Its
thto
for
Potstoe,
11i9
frse, so that it is within the reach efanr former who
No donbt, dr,
to dsairons of going Into th* bntineat.
To U« jBdifor of Ssp .Ciniju. FAama.
other improvcnento will b* amdo in maciitoery for
8m,—I have read with l<j ts»ait>ha ramarks in your fiax mannfactare 10 meatthewaato of th* oonntiy. U
seeead samber fh>m Col. O'Brien on this subject is to be regretted tliat our oapitaUtto as well aaoor
Perhaps a little n^orc of tJtem "vrould have saved me farmers do not tora tlieir attention more In thto diwhere there are so many fine water nrivilMta
ths trouble of writing th*^ Ub*t, and the risk of ex- rection
idle, where saw milto have been built and tne timber
posing my ignaraaa* oa aom* potato ; bat yon will has become exhaostod. WKh ample buildings to pnt
not have many eorreffoadeato If they wOl not take ia m**hia*ry-at ntch a tHfiing co*t how sasy It woold
b* to maltfply flax mUla. I was informed by a gsnthat risk for th« s*f;« «J^ b«b^ sat rigliV

w

OnAatM

10, 1864.
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one town of Gnelph, as we stated in ourwcond Issue,
has purchased neariy all the cbeeee manulhctnred by
post
the Messnu Banney, of Dereham,' during the
to
correct
stristly
more
been
have
iB^na It would
so,
dene
town
had
that
have said that ons Jirm in

§X!mttiim»

ftrmer'.
exhibition of neatness and good order in Oie «t«lotion oT the
ffinwy wwe eloufaic $160 n«r d«y. Bnt we no«^ not
is not only scope for tiie
Taiu
Co.
Bro.
Perine,
*
Mmm.
the
of
ro bOTond the mOU
be displayed toadr«it^e in the
"^T
^^'
nndertmWng. dweS-ho^-but'slX quallOe. may
far •roof Of the encoeM of thto new
substantial. Judgment U needed in Uie selection of tb«,
and
convenient
they
spacious,
eaterpriM
be
the
for
should
vT,^ These
Mneh V*1m is doe to them
reader, in Ui%,
boUi eitomal and internal. We hope to be of service to our
bM,r*i&WB.
.
-,
,
tiie arrangements
.,
Tn^jlo
otiier
structoreMt
U«M to time, plans of bams and
ItMMWibythe pepenthat the Linen
lament of farm management, by publishing, from a.
bosiness
of
buUding.
h^.
iMaanir neTerwMin • more proqwone eond^tton
Uio
actual
in
help
may
d^Io^pUons, hints and suggestions,
to
khan now, and prieee af iiaz an quoted from £70
arrange
and
of
simple
moderate
ri«>,
of
Uta^^. w. giro a dedgn for a barn-yardbeing
£100 per ton. During the last year from £J0 to MO !l
left very much to tiie option of ibe
before
details
tte
foot,
paid
on
Merely,
^TT^Sd-^^ieraloutiine
Sterling per acre haa been
or
m^** «edfbr
which
dds.,
ba-eintonti^e.
pallinf.
Fwrners need not be so frightened at the eipenae
ofpullinE,(whlohBeem«tobe a prominent obitaclel

^-^^

^and

^C^hel

^J^

expressed Uie opinion that the
Dairy lnter««t deservea to be widely nnltivated in
Canada, and our hope is that it will ere ^ong attract
m<ire general attention than it does at present It is

our conviction that just now the two most inviting
channels for agricultural enterprise, are cheese-making and sheep-rearing. Of these, the former is proliably the more eligible tod profitable. Such, at
least, is the opinion of some who havo had long experience both of cheese-dairying and sheep-husbandry.

And

JOHN

'

_„/.,,,

A.

DONALDSON.

Spring Mount, Weston, Feb. 17, 18*4.
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Tb a« Sator <f Tn Camm. Fibiob.
Sot,—In yonr Taluabto paper of flie ISth inst, I
^baerre an article written by Mr. Kcefer, of London,
of
^dodring to ascertain tiie cause of so great a faUure
waU with doow and windows In it and ti fito^
ceUarage. Twelve feet ft«m the Ihmt of ti* building Is a
lon^
plant
or
aphis
The
on rit*.
the Spring Wheat crop*.
Two sheds in flie form of wings are rm out to any deslj^ length
wall
is a shelter for stock.
the
damage
of
deal
onqoectionably has done a great
bam U built of wood above Uie basement, and >s "wppo^d to be 60 x *«««*.«
cultivation of side. The body of Uie
constant
strips
)po
A
Canada.
throughout
wiUi boards laid vertically, and battened wiUi narrow
Doets 18 feet above Uie sills ; tiie sides covered
is
where
But
great
inhiry.
wheat has also proved a
The roof spreads S to 4 feet over Uie body of tiie bam ; a !«"«!»'»' °"'™*^'^f!»~
in a«nning I inches wide.
me
with
agree
not
wUl
who
firmer
the
omamenUl ; a drsuUr-sUtted blind window te in each gable tiK,re "• *~"« ^^^
this no is at once useftil and
want
of
The
seedt
of
change
°°
tiiat we need a
»»« 'j"" "• »
end, to admit Uie passage of a team and waggon,
each
m
door,
crepe,
oor
in
fiaUnre
f«'* ftet '^d.
'^J^,*^
•ho»l<l ""
doubt is the greatest cause of Uie
modifled according to taste. A main floor about 18
othef The interior arrangemenU can be
and
barley
of
also
but
wheat,
trap.
of
of
itot only
in it Uiere may bo a couple
U«t,ngh Uie centre of ti» bam, and at suitable place,
grains.
may »<=«»Py*^«B^*«'ir'fJ '","l°°"r*
tiie basement Ab.y for hay storage
reais and we straw°or roots down into
few
very
a
back
look
only
need
We
An ample passage should be left leading
run out, of Uie buUdIng,-a grain mow, gramiry, andrtorage-room tiie otiier.
Ond ab«nt half a doien kinds of Fall wheat
Uie q>aoe e«n be
of
.tabling is de.ired on Uie main floor, a portion of
to Uh, dde^oor, to Uirow out litter. If hor«.
and the same b true of Spring wheat Some kinds
toe pwtWly devoted to timtpurpo*,. Movable ri«^ or pole, may be laid acre- the floor 10 feet above on»Uneo<
Fall wheat have come round tiie second
the Spring
hay or
of
said
be
renewed. The same cannot
purpose, over which, when the .id«> of Uio bam are full,
Kirts framed Intoihe main posts for tiiat
When
least).
at
country
Uie
of
part
stornpt^
wheat, {in tills
may aUio be provided over U,o granai7,
new, lasUy came the grain may be stacked up to tiie root Simitar accommodation
it ran out there was sometiiing
porU«n of tta
vear toooOen. ^m, or stable. If Uie demands of Uie crop, require it, after Uk. restof U^ b-n is flUed, a
Fife wheat, and that has been sown one
ln«rt.
^.metronbl.
involves
There was littie or no barley grown in this part <rf floor Itself may be u«=d for paoUng away h», or grain, a plan which, tiiough it
and
years,
(he country tiU within the last four or live
Uie basement much room for cattlp, calves, *c may
we can now ting a waggon in «>d out, is better ttsn stMhlng out Li
as there has been no change of seed,
can be chiefly devoted toroots, and
midge
orlfundemound stabUn. is deemedobjecUonable, UiebasoVent
- dw id on-UtUe more thair lialf a crop. The
. manure cellar. The ample rteddfag will
•o'donbt iniuTed it considen*ly. Tet if we compwi
in
years,
ftnmer
of
tiiose
with
a. well a. protection for ti.e waggon., and oth«
ae heads whUe harvesting
of racks or manner, forontoide cattle or sheep,
fofa
lookand
length,
in
one-third
about
we find it laoking
weatiier. The -heds -n^^- c«-ed Wb^- t^« ^
;

^^

f«^^J^

Zm
^in
Xe

states rejecting the wheat, as
blighted.
^
^
^

Ke^r

*-r^^^

rS^ent pUi^fl«a ««

to^eZita wUch oughtTever to be

left

expo«>d to Ui.

may bo .^red inthem
ou^plan. and floo^d overh««l, so Uiat hay or oUier food
»« 1»«»*~^««
if tt.
especially'^J
Our oats too are fast deereasing—they have been is b^t up to U.e barndoors at Uk. ends. This need not hy^f^y^,
not
Is
yield
•n average crop this season—yet the
possible, on a shelving
it is desiAble it should be. if
cclrllLtSlJ^te
Of coune
what was anticipated while harvesting.
"
much excavation, and a roadway wmTont a high embankment
Being impiessed with the idea that we most have basement wittiout
and
taste.
0«'«1»^/«W
proprietor can u«,hisownjudgment
an importation of seeds, I resolved last winter to try rise, arrangement. «id all tiie detaU,, ti«
to require, and
seem
may
circumstances
Montrwl
«i
steamer
for
unon
first
the
improved
HonasmaUscale. By
a i^eral idea, which can be altei*d and
togive
Ihad wheat, barley andoikts on tiiewMfJomScotlaiiai
',
means peradt
n, , ,
threeUudsofeaoh, one peck of each Idnd. ThetavoUe
notrecMvettjwntin
did
I
andbm of ladhig getting lost
CorTOMXiD Fmx,—Some beaatiftl necfanm «rf
sugar
that grains imFiii8T-Ci.iSB UtrtM Bo«*m.'-A hundred good
this winter. Bring aw»r« of the fact
cottonlMd flax have been sent to the AgricnltunU
before
parted tmm foreign parts take a year or two
maple trees wUl naoallf M^ke 1|» a season from pro
D«partment at Washington, by Mnnfacturers hi dlfyon
well managed
Srr become nataraliisd ; what plan wo^d
to &ee hundred ^oonAlof sagir, if
It Is stated thalttwtsMfteient parts of the country.
recommend to proteet the Spring grains from the and If every preeaation is observed to enswe eleuiUtexture is strpngtethMi
ite
our ueM. prevent sottriBg, bMlspe^my and wMhoatbwn- pies haVe a fine gloss, tiial
excessive dronghU, also, the Fall whftatflrom
mixed
witti wool, it can be
that
and
ground Ing.iid toeterifyprsjmly, «U«(»roBsaaiy of sugar ordinary cotton,
severe winters t Worfld jou advise giving the
fabrics for ladies
durable
and
elegant
into
then go wOi be made ; It iftuCww safiaMe,
•ommsnd wrought
a thin coat of half rotted manure after sowing,
uses to which
the
variow
drwes, men's wear, and
overitwitti.roUerT
a higher price or if Intwdsd *>r home nse. tiie smiles
and sold
aanufUinred
san
b«
It
applied.
cotton is
^^j^LUM rkNKIIL
of (lefkmer'sMnd wifc,«1i«» she sesiiuch abeautiprofit, and
fldr
and
yield
•
pound
per
cenu
tan
at
article make Ito appeswaee. wfll more tiwn repay
Markham, Feb. 82, 18«4.
that W CS4 be
sneoess. some manulhctnrers are even sangujike
•xeaDsBt
saeh
MeoM
ptdna
aU
the
fer
rctttd
how
toeO
prefer
Cot*onl«e«
should
per
pound.
We
cents
Nora »T Ed. C. F.
sold at eight
Tba addition 9t a tsMpecrfU of s^t to each IW bids (Ur to become an important branon or nation*'
than
better
and
MHUiM. The ToUorwoold bo nsefbl;
pounds of sngH invrvras the tMU srae near, ft Industry .—JfteAiffon Wirtn«r.
deey
aad
drainage
tttorongti
would
b«
ghrasUafUltttMS: MtisalMfooAwlMniiMdhi
MyUiiagelM,
syray.—Pemyfvfmia fbrm«r ond OorMMr.
the land.
though

it

were
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standing to be cored in the following
im- ndder of long
manner : Bub Uie udder for about a ouarter of an
ported 2,109,408 lbs. of ohflcse, costing $193,612. Of hour every night witii a portion of eod Uver oil. aod
grains of Iodide of Potasthis amount, $18,690 went to Britain, whUe $174,456 give the animal twenty-five
every morning before
water,
of
half
a
pint
in
sium,
went to the United States Bnt we are by no means
feeding.
limited to the home demand. Were we produelng a
TasATifEMT or Kicxwo Cows. J. C, of Norfolk, Ct,
surplus however large, Great Britain fiimisbes an uys in a letter to the A^rieutturist.-—" The foUowing
ample outlet for it John Bull i« a great cheese-eater. treatment, which I havo tried for soma years, has
"Bread and cheese" form both the rich man's lunch never tailed to stop the evil. Put a strap round the
cow, just in front of the bag, and buckle it rather
and the poor man's meal to a very great extent
tight If the cow tries to kick, draw the strap a little
Now the Canadian farmer can produce cheese fcr tighter. She will never get used to it, and it never
more cheaply than the English farmer can possibly doce any injury. She will keep on eating as usual,
inslination to lift her feet, even to yn^
do. The price of land and the standard of rents are but has no
may answer the purpose ; the experiThis
about"
such that it costs the English farmer sixpence steriment
is easily tried.
Ing to produce a gallon of milk, the large demand
In witness whereof, we hereby testify to having
there, tried the above, Bueceasfiiily, years ago, upon a threecommands
it
price
lilgher
the
and
for meat,
is a rare " pop'' every time,
take away all inducements to manufacture cheese in year-old heifer. It
ia. N. II. JowTiai cf AgruMitur*.
picfercnoe to rairing stock tor the buteber. Tlie cost
We tried it this fall upon a two-yearold heifer, and
of transporting Canadian cheeee to England is not
Pimman.

wo may

at the present high price of

confidently reckon on cheese-making

FreKut

at present

In 18C2

we

—

indications, in our judgment, fully warrant the belief,
it worked like a charm.—JSa. of
that the extensive introdaetton of this branch of pro- high, Probably a cent a pound would cover all exPaoBCcr or Tsn Cows.— Mr. J. W. Grecnleaf, ol
dootive industry among thefermers of Canada, would penses. Our American neighbours are supplying Uie Charleefown, in thi. county, has kept a dairy of ten
cheese. eows this season, and foota up the result of hi. (derht a great public blesring.
Ekiglidi market very targely witii the article of
and eighteen dollars and flflyWo might argue for a resort to dairying where it is In 1861 they sent 40,000,000 lb., to England, and the ations at six hundred
:—
three cents, thus
praolieable, f^m the frequent fiiilure, comparative probabiUty U that Uiey Mut vasUy more in 1862 and
Cecse made, 5,490 lbs., sold for - - $49160
uneertainty, and low average yield of the wheat crop 1843. In 1869 Ui^ «>nt9,000,000 lbs. UiiUier, in 1860,
"
"
SSOl
Butter
of late yean, and the necessity of our finding substi- 23,000,000. It is quite safe, therefore, to infer that
Hogs kept on whey, valued at - - exceeded during
Calves valued at
tutes to some extent for Uiat great staple. Another Uie flgure tor 1841 has been gre«Uy
'*«*
Now
year*
PJ^w*,"'" '*T^I
argument ml|^t be derived from the importance of the past two
WIS 6S
Total
large diate of this ebaese-trade witii the old country T
a
principle
the
rtory of.
more folly reeognlzing and acting upon
a
reveals
as
that
make
to
figures
only
hate
table
o."
We
is
a
There
Non-production simply.
of rotation of crop.. Bnt the case may safely be left good an article aa our American neighbours, to secure good summer's work. Other dairymen are invited to
proportion of this •' compare note." wlUi the foregoing. We incMne te
to stand or fall on the answer to the enquiry. " Will toouiwlves a very respectable
return to this the opinion, however, that the number who will foot
shaU
We
trade.
itpoy to manufacture cheese T" In looking at this Tort and increasing
same number of cow.
subject era long, and give our readers some details up sfmnar proceeds from the
question, we may gain some help by comparing the
which
us hav3 the figures.—
but
let
will not be very large—
respecting Cheese Faotoriee,—ertabUshnents
cost and profits of cheese-dairying with some other are^iag much to promote the dalrr interest in the Portage Oowtty Vtmocrat
found
branch of farm industry. For example, it is doubt- United States, and would, wo believe, bo
Tra Athshibbs. For purely dairy purposes, the
Canada.
in
advantageous
equally
Ayr-shire cow deserves the first place. They may not
Ad if the amoont of food which will produce when
other
»»
aiford so large a quantity of milk as many
fed to a good milch cow, one gallon of milk, will
it is
consumed
food
of
amount
the
tor
but
breeds,
secure a return of more than four eenls, as used by
Couxmxo Cnsn, to.—One of the means em- generally conceded that they will give a larger refarmer, generally in rai^ng young stock for the ployed to give cheese a ri<A cream colour, is to expose turn of milk than a cow of anj other breed. In reSalting to tiio air, instead
market Thk is not mare conjecture. Calculations Uie curd before and after
marking upon the characteristics of the Ayrshiresfoi
is usual wiCff
press,
as
or
hoop
the
into
K
hurrying
of
Sandford Howard, of the Boston
have beea made very earaflilly on this subject, and
must dairy purposes, "
the mwority of dairymen. Every oheesemaker
WheUier the Ayrriiires are judged
CUJMxrior, says
while some set down the return at only thru cente, a have observed the fine golden colour acquired by paror by the external points
produce
actual
their
out of by
remained
accidentally
it
at
put
Jive.
that
have
-stock-raisers
curd
sanguine
of
the
most
ticle,
few of
which by experience and observation are acknowthe day to the atmosduring
expoeed
and
hoop
the
pound
of
ledged to denote dairy qualities, it must be admitted
Kow a gallon of good milk will make a
This is the precise colour desired by the that they take a high rank. From a fcir eomnderaphere.
cheese, and cheese eemmands nine cents per lb.
long
dealers, and in waon weather an exposure
of their merite, it is believed that tiieir adapcost
of
retail.
The
and
the tion
twelve
practicable,
least
whole»le, and at
enough for the desired colour is
dairy would secure the following advanchanged tion for the
manufacture is less than two cent, a pound, with appesrmee of the eurd can be materially
the stock commonly kept to that parpos*
over
tages
"
better, by letting it remain in tiie vat or tub in this country
good fsfil'ti*^ it need scarcely exceed one cent, so for the
cheeee
and
until it has aequired the proper toaperatnre for the
"
butter
milk,
of
quantity
Ist A greater
that it is easy to see that dairying is amonproflta- prest It is always preferabl e to cool curd in this
forihefitodcoanmed^.-..^
»-*»—«rfble business than stock-farming.
way, instead of uslfljf W»t«or eold whey on the curd
2nd. Greater nnlfonrity In ifte gsn«ara«»rtet^
last
these
as
qnaUUes.
But the enquiry will naturally arise, if the brtaon as is sometimes done for this purpose,
of Uie stookfhim ita inherent or heiedltaTy
Impoverish the cheese, bv washing
to
oonstitatlon, md
tendsaoy
"
have
a
and
cheese,
of
symmetry
manufacture
Better
matae
into
3rd.
the
of Canada go en
out a portion of ita richness, besides injuring wimoflesh when not giving milk.
who will buy all they make! To this it may be re- what its flavour. Fine flavour, qualify, and the greater tendency to gain small,
symmetrical and comher
In consequence of
plied, Firtlty—Ml wfll not go into cheese-making. proper texture In cheeee are important requisites to
chest and a
well-formed
a
with
combined
body,
pact
maybe
these
all
bnt
comparar
prices,
remnnerativa
and
good
wsste,
and
established
sales
pursuing
an
ready
litOe
Many are
capacious stomach, there is
market
from
in
low
sy^em,
seU
cheese
the
respiratory
yet
present,
and
Uie
matetiiroagh
tively speaking,
system of husbandry, which ti^y will not care
The ey* must be suited as well while at the same time there is very complete assimiits bad appearance.
rially to alter. Besides dairying is not adapted to
as the taste, and it is diflcult to make the eonsnmer lation of the food, and thus she converts a large proevery locality, and to all descriptions of farms. believe that pale, white cheese is a. rich as that
portion of her food into milk.—fit
There is a^preat deal of land better suited to other which has a fine cream colour. Again, many dairy*•- The Doctor sAid he had a cow last year Uial
or leas in preserving a smooth,
purposes. But where good pasturage con readily be men are troubled more
He keeps but one cow. He buys a new
are
craeks
beather.
elastic rind ; the rind cheeks and deep
where
forage
and
root
abound,
water
of
had, firing,
spring, and sells the old one foi
found here and there in the ebeese. This resulta often, milch cow every
He milks her up
tiie new one.
and
where
(here
geto
croops can be raised to advantage,
and for the most part, firom the a^ being allowed to beef the day he
It Is a misbuteher.
the
her
sells
to
he
day
it
come,
the
to
CheeM, when
is easy access to market, these ore fociiiUes for dairy- btow on the young eheese.
that you can not fct a cow
suppose
says,
to
until
he
after,
or
take
days
several
from the press, and for
ing which ought not to be disregarded. SeoondJy
The cow he referred to
Is giving milk.
the rind ka* a trai eonsisteiiey, should be kopt where while she
anticipate,
a
day she was butchered
milk
the
Even shonld there be, which we do not
q-jarts
of
nine
the air may not blow diieetly npon it ; and washing Save
161
he dressed over 1100 pounds of be^f, and hod
general rush into the dairy bnsinees, there is a very Uie cheese twice a week with hot sweet whey, wUl
poid
batcher
The
her!
tallow
in
of
rough
in pounds
extensive demand to be supplied. Our towns and add much to its outward appearance. Annatto is
him $49 for her, but told him afterwardi ttiat ht
ftill, for colouring
and
spring
nse
daring
general
Even
cheese.
cities eoosume great quantities of
anoUier just like her. The Doctor
milk for eheeaeHBaUng, bnt as much of it Is adulte- would give $60 for
oonntry store-keepers In many localities, find ready rated wiUi poisonous materiaU, ita nae should be is a great friend to dumb creature* of all kinds. Hs
stables, snesuale Ibr a conriderable amount of it To meet the avoided in summer, when the desired colour to the believes thoroughly in comfortable
Otnestt
pudding.
meal
Trans. lent roota and warm co^
demand for home oonsompUon alone, woald require cheese can be obtained as above described.—
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Ohange of SeedOrain.
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bo the case

continuing to be a remunerative business.

an article of
I also TF"'"**'" we can produce
is too line
whatever
and
Ireland,
flax as they do in
as I have
goods
coarse
such
of
manufacture
for the
either Engjust mentioned will meet a ready sale in
as fine

land, Ireland or Scotland.

if this

wbol,

brown Hollands, aU sUplo articles and much wanted-

ing, as Mr.

The Cheese Trada^

^B lmv« Already

and

mUkfatg.

other, in the

more cheese than we do

u

threads, twines, ropes, cordage, coarse linen

Wabts on the ndder and teats of cows may
J
be easUy removed simply by washiagthea ia a solntion of alnm and water.
OsMxa nr Cows TKMS.—TIWM are easily euNd, by
ndkldog molasses on the teats for a Ibw day. after

olty Treaty,

,Wm

can ent it with their cradle
eaaUy a» thi^ do wheat, pro**** they will oiUy take
the neeeawry pidns in preparing the land when
Bowing. Care moat be taken to have the lurfaoe
well rolled, both before and after the seed is sown,
and to Biek off the itonea that no^e may be left to
interfere with the scythe. In all other respects I
agree with the various hints given in your article.
The question is often asked, "whore la our market T"
To this I say most distincUy CANADA is the proper
market, and if capitalists will only put up machinery
such as the Messrs. Perine have done at Doon, 4c..
we wQl be able to manufacture all the iiurmers will
grow, consume it at o\tr <nm door, and sare the enormous duties we are paying for such articles as sho^
In their way,) aa ttiey

63

same line of bttstness wwe doubtCows coining in should be kept in wlAe stalli
elsewdere. We make immense onbMS boxes, well Uttered, fed sosm Metaj tfMSpurchuers
lees large
importations of cheese every year, chiefly from tlM riUe, and closely watehed and periiapa
-^
United States ; and as a measure of self^roteetion ealvmg.
ia
BeciproDa4d~«ys.
Cteo.
H.
the
Dr.
of
IK
C0W8.—
termination
Caxzo
Bi.o
probable
in view of the
caked
we require to manuJhctore a great deal Uie Proirfa JtowM-.titatbe hsilU4ihia^«ka»f

WhUe

^

/J^tI
;:^e£r^tl hL'HS.Ued
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a very targe expansion of the dairy interest

The

Ftirmtr.
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Tjre CAKiinA tAHMtn

M

TlMoxisiiotfttUeoablaaadwhyt Bitwly
from custom and; becaass no care is J^estowatf in
ettthg goot stock and In matching the teams. I
Ea^tMn mtay Mally keaaltftl «i tMott—to sleely
InMohod war* tkty that thair awuvWMld karat*
JMCT on the neat om that b* nl^
Ktowa priva^
to whioh tide he belonged. So wel) handled
were they thr.t tbeMonghiBtn eoidd run a firrtw any
dittanee at stral^ ttM arrow wittoat a dMW.
Throw atnty *U prtiiadio* Maiast the ox, sad glv*
him a Aif tHai.aodiaywoid n>r it you will set again
be wiOiroat him on your fioms.

Btable.

!

Maiicq

X

ter,

ia

Slw ^ttitt

of a* world: alto, thai (key eoBttnoo fUty to ratals

:

;

.
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If

evffn,
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—
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the

ox

is

there

'

is

times 3 make 9.
That oxen do not receive the attention titey deeerr* school-boy can tell that 3
render
this plain, it it only necessary
in
order
to
as fcrm workers is rerr evident to mj mind, bnt I
ruKj not be able to make it as uparent to others. I to point ont a few fliets connected with Animal C3>emadmit that Ibr many kinds of work, horses are prefer^ istry, or the assimilation of (bod in the bodjr. The
food consumed by an animal has several great
able, sncli for instanee as mowing and reaping
rakiag hay—woiUng among field crops, Ac.; out for functions to perform. Those we have at present to
a m^ritv of porposes, oxen are not only qnite as deal with are the support of respiration, and the
good bat far preferable. For hauling wood and keeping up a supply ofbeat in the bodv. Every time
lumber, moving stone and manure, and tlie Uke, an animal drawl breath a certain deflnite quantity of
wiiere great strength bnt not rapid motion is ret^uired, atmoapheric til la inhtled, the capacity of tihe Wnga
no team eqnals an ox team. But savs an objector, being a constant quantity. At evetr inspiration
I conld never plcvgh with oxen"— this opinion therefore an animal Inhales a certain amount of
arises more from pr^ndice than from honest compa- oxygen which combines wiUi the carbon of the blood,
rison. A well-bred And well-trained ox team are and it exhaled in the form of earbonie acid gaa. At
more Uttfi a match for an ordinary pair of lioises, and long at life oonttnnet this process Matt go on in the
with the same keeping and care we bestow upon our bodv, and if a suficlency of carbon be .not toppUed
bvourites of the stable, no farmer need blnsh for by food to replace the waste in the blood the oxygen
I have frequently, in the New England inhaled will combine with tlM earbon of the body, and
his oxen.
States, where oxen are more generally nsed than any- incipient starvation will ensue.
In whatever manner carbon combines with oxygen
wlwre dse on the continent to my knowledge, seen
oxen and horses ploughing in tb« same farrow, the beat is evolved. If we bum a piece of sharcoal
oxen taking their torn without missing all day. I (which is the most common form of earbon) in the
will not deny that oxen move more slowly than open air beat will be produced, aadexaotly the same
horses. But treat yonr horses oa you do your oxen, amount of heat will l>e produoed, if the tame w*i|^t
and they could hardly move at all. Tou turn your of carbon be consumed in the body of an aaitttl, oy
oxen loose into the yard, give them coarse fodder, an the oxygen inhaled throogfa the lungs. The animal
open shed or no shelter at all, while your workiag body therefore is a heated mast and bears the same
hones are stabled, groomed, and fed on the choicest relation to the surrounding temperature as any other
hay with abnndaaoe of grain— which care and fsed heated body, giving out beat when the lurroanding
add laaA to their qpirit and action. Give oxen tiie medium it colder. Ccmseqaently in winter any
degreea below
tame tieaiaent and yon will have an active, ener- animal exposed to a teraperatora of
cero will require a fa^ greater qaantity of earbonagetic, Tesolnte team for the plough or waggon.
Oxen are far more economical and hence more pro- eeout food dan one llYUmg in a house wltere the t«m40 degree*
Science demonBtablo than horses. A yoke of medium sized work- perature it at big]h as;4
^ch o6w oobswnes daily about 41 lbs.
ing oxen can tie kept at liard work as cheaply as yon itrates that a mile
itM keep one horse, counting the wear and tear of of carbon to sustain rentiration, and this wheucept
kanieamig and the extra teed the horse runs yon in in a warm house, but when allowed to run in a yard,
labt for. The ox feel* th« stimulus of extra feediDg as the majority do in this country, the sonsumption
gf esculents and grain quite as readily as the horM, will befromi to Slba., say 5i lbs., and wo have theretad, every pound of tallow youpack upon liim adds fore 1 lb. daily carried out of the animal body in the
iMt 80 modi to your Inoome. Bo is mooh less liable sb^M of carbonic aeid gas which ought to re to into diasase of any kind and specially to affectioos of crease the weightof the body. Here then it a duly watts
the joints and bones and even were he subject to ofoneponndior say five month* of the year amounting
LlwtuuMlipiB, "windgriis, linab one, splints, or«llcoio- lo say 160 lbs. WMeh «t 6 eentt pw pewtd is $7.M
t>ined^is net vaine is not thereby greatly depreciat- wasted on every cow or ox left without proper shelter
9d—as is the ease with these disesaes in the horse, during winter. Siioald any (hnaer think the estifour proud stepping charger becomes real estate by mated lots too high lethiin try the experioent on two
% ma^B, and when old age creeps upon Urn and he snimalt, say of 600 lbs, each. Let him keep one in a
somfortabls house, and the other exposed to the inIS uespaeitated for laboar, bs is worse than a dead
lea to Bio owners. Mot so of our fsvourite the ox,— clemency of the weather, and give them both the
so blemish rains liin, in an eeonomic point of view. same qoantttv of food, and he #iU doubtless find in
Sire him a few months reat in a goodpsstore, with a spring that tne former hat gained folly th* above
dttle extra ftediac of toniipa in the fall, and your ox ^[ure mora than the latter. S!rom the above data
Hit beef and tallow -any one by looking at tljy tititoioal ratumt of the
la aaaily a* rahnwlo as erer.
cattle kept in the country»oa« form some idea of the
iriU always seU him.
While neat cattle enrich the gronnd on which they watte per annum.
J. W. JL
pasture, horse* are a constant leech. Observe Itow
Woodstock, Feb. 25, ItU.
rank and verdant the grass grows about the excrement of the ox, and notice also the reverse to be
tme wiUi that nf the horse. I would not argue that
Oie horse could well be displaced altogether but I Merits of the Senfbxd Breed of Oattle.
10 subnet fliat where there is occasion lor more than
ana team, tl>at a team of horses and one of oxen
A pamphlet has reeeaUy issued from tiw British
ronld be tu more profitable than two horse teams. press which contains the substance of lectures before
rUs partUel mteht be carried to much greater length,
utd the more the subject is examined the more ap- the Rom^^Bieiiltaral College, on the history, proparent TrtHft'be.eome tliat^^ rearing and working gieM|J^HHM|aUve merits of the Hereford breed
of to many'Ton9t')]|qt^RiriK;aMehEu[ th* fltrm^rs bttSBmSK^mfllf. Dnskham, Baysham Court, Ross.
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feitff roPtHrattfxif the handof nest cattle and
aome pjoAts incident fo the

who follow
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In the concluding paragil^, the author suau

Up the

whole matter as follows :—
" That the Herefords, although an .acknow)tdfe*4
Oxen are not gettenttf dsed in this country fh>m
of
commendable
aboriginal
raoe of oatU* iadigenoo* to the toil or th*
nor pro•ome notions
jnMPw"lier
iheep.

—

Honmug

Os

this subject,

of Oatile^
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much more applicable must they be

mm

to the

rigorous climate of Canada.
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first
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Trx Caiusa Vtaiamii

Whatw* want ia U* oreottst aawuni qf

mtat/or iktfood •ontumed, and

it

behoove* Ikrmen

k

careflUly to contider what ingrodieatt will balp
eoonotabe the food given to animal* so as to bring
thtas to nittwity at qaiddy at pottibl*. _j,

A

Hibbert, Feb. \t, ISM.

SlTBSCBlBBIII.

The Hark Lan* Exprut, of 3*9, Vki Itrrottta large
tatount of space to th* report of a diaeasaion oa th*
above subject, which took place at Watton, under tiie

Wayltad Agricultural Association.
The diaeottioB wat opened by an able and intereating
addrttt from Mr. Woods, ent of which we cull a few
auspiee* of

bandry:

FttMKo WoRcncoCATTUt mSraiKO.— " JonaUian,"

prevent the walls

ttie

extracts on various points connected with sheep hus-

suaonoM or awas voa

aaaaonro.

Agrievlturiti, thut
In a back number of the Amerieem
dlseourtei on feeding cattle ia spring, and it appears
auito reasonable
to us that his remarks thereon are
cattle when
feeding
"
way
of
a
have
I
and raturel
teems to
whish
spring,
in
the
work
to
begin
first
they
Thev
mc.
sulU
it
agree wiUi them, and bo of coarse
much
as
work,
hard
to
put
are
they
need grain when
don't get
ss B farmer needs pork or beef, and if they
if they
do
might
they
it then yo J don't got the work
appear
eattie
find
my
I
But
reasonably.
were treated
weather comes
to feel a good deal as I do when warm
to relish withseem
don't
on. Meat and hearty food
and potaPork
it
with
along
green
out sometbiag
" stand-by," but I'm always in s
a
e«
ao
will
toes
" sass to
great hurry for spinnage or some garden
makes
food
it,
get
my
can't
1
if
and
help alonB with,
It is a great deal so
I
Uilnk
stupid.
and
dumpish
me
it
with the cattle. They'll eat tiie com or meal, but
weather,
warm
for
tiling
tiie
exactly
don't scorn to be
and I've noticed that after eating plenty of it, they
nothing
acted in Uie afternoon just as I felt when I had
years
some
for
have,
So
1
dinner.
but hearty food for
past given them a good mets of potetoes, cut up
to reliah
Small, to cat wiUi tiieir meal. They appear
and
cool,
blood
Uieir
keeps
it
It well, and I Uiink
the
before
active
and
cheerful
more
Uiem
makes

There Is not sniBelent attention paid by those genbeing tainted bv the slightest closeness or damp.
(era
boarding,
elm
inside
with
who breed your flock ewe* ; Uiey pay llttte
fined
tlemen
They should be
racks
No
high.
feet
about
five
to the shape and make of the animals they
attention
tnbtUtuto),
proaar
should
water
and
breed, or to the quality of their wool, because
tiioold be utad, but the com, hay,
separ
water
in
and
com
The
side.
many persons, I am sorry to say, make a point ol
be given tide by
in a
hay
the
and
troughs,
or
getting o sheep because it is a cheap one. I think
maogen,
rate iron
comdoors
small
that is very poor economy, because I hold that
boarded well between them. The
yon
protected
should
be
house
the
fodder
sheep
to be the cheapest which will produce
OHinicaUog with
money,
most
the
material.
the lamb that shall pay yoa
Inside by strong haU-doors of tl« above
whether you sell it, or whether you graze it Now,
The large doora opening into the jard should be made
better class of flock
when
horse,
the
otherwise
»«
wall,
I hold that the production of a
to biide into the
the farmers themupon
play with or to
sheep depends very much
left alone, and at liberty, is apt to
"
will have none of
We
the
say,
be
of
were
to
should
If Uiey
sclvcfl.
gnaw them. All the fkstening
llttie or no wool on the
it
with
where
ewes,
instance
every
bare-polled
in
aSd
your
iti!0i«est description,
taHs ; but
.
belly and neck, and no wool under their
is posuble, worked flush inside.
of
a quality
wool,
and
possess
stallion's
that
a'
those
we will have
Fourteen feet square is a good size for
if not,
mutton
good
us
dimension
produce
;
good
shall
twentv
a
which
feet
by
of
flesh
box. and tweotyHSve
product
would
breeders
we will not have them at all,"
The yard doors of the boxes should
for the vards.
them because they would know that they conld not
be provided with side-rollers, to prevent any accltnddenly.
out
"
in
or
gallopplng
sell bad ones.
hipping" in
dent, or
water-manger,
with
a
provided
be
thoold
yard
Bach
ronng or a oood aAa.
Ixed In the eomer, nude of catt iron, wiUi a hole in
plug.
He ought to possess merits peculiar to Mffltelf,
the bottom, stopped with an ordinary wooden'
—that is to say, he ought to have a go<^ matThe boxes thoold be pavsd with brick, laid on edge
neck
five
culine countenance ; he ought to have his
in sand, upon a eonorete foundation, formed of
upon
placed
and
short,
too
neither too long nor
parts of coarta gravel to one of nnslaoked lime,
and parcel of
plough."
perforated
bis body as fliough it formed part
center
a
to
comer
each
trota
(Wl
liaving a
out in
Uirown
along
well
bo
him. tils breast ought to
Pio Pbotkctois.—The baby pigs wiU be
Irrin stone. The drains should be carried to a cessleM.
fore
between
bis
bospitol
havehls
expansive
front, and wide and
(torn the soon, and tiio careful swineherd wiU
pool oataide, as (Ssr removed as poeaible
maternal
is bcinj lost sight of in
which
accommodation.
thing
their
one
for
is
There
windows, doors, loclu and pens in order
building. EvetTthing
important
generally a very affectionate animal, and many pure breeds of ehecp,— that is, tiie
rastentngs, should be made flush tnsiJe—and all pro- swino is
that
all male
hold
knows
I
because
she
as
;
children
good care of her
point of the shoulders
Uicted at Au- at potdble from the gnawing propensi- takes just as
to have Uie
somea*
conBtracted
hands-or
be
bo
her
on
to
family
ought
laige
animals
Let all b* perfect and appropriate, and re- how : but witii a
ti*a.
I do say oi
doing, is whore else—she is liable to make mittekee, and if a right powS^of locomotion. Now, what
•^,r "tlwt whMevar Is at all worth
side
of
lis
tiie
of
shetjii
on
breeds
if Uie pure
baby pig should get into the straw
doing well."
little others, is that the shoulders are plaeed upon flieii
mother, opposite to where it geU it* dinner, a
waxwork— as il
upward roll of her dinner side, to accommodate Uie bodies as though they were pieces of sfaonUen tad
upon
and
th*
the
Mastaehufi*
down
first,
editor
of
side
made
ottier
The
the
been
BasASWO OxBN.—
the body bod
hunCTTfanuly, would bring
Dbmur recoaimends Uie following method of breaking the luckless pig aad sbiJightway make a flat of him. been a second thought, and had been ttaek_oa itfter
two-year
eoald «t tiieir
Dxtn : When you first pat a yoke on your
To guard against such mishaps, various UtUe arrange- the body had got eold. Well, if w* have wldo and
soft
of
ear
One
an
like
to
or
to.
resorted
should
been
wiUi
an
fple
I
have
shoulders right,
steers, coax them
ments of the pig nursery
well plaeod
com, (soft com is aUowable in tiiU case). Then Uiey (rood way 13 to fix a shelf along tiie side of the pen expanded louiB. I should like his tell
mutton ;
with
you.
follow
any
surrounded
to
Uiat
glad
so
well
upon his ramp, and
will bold up tiieir heads and be
some eight or ten inches from the floor,
a litUo
the
better
Let
but
of
side
straight,
voklng.
hack
finit
be
the
at
ttie
get
on
diould
No whip wfil be needed
his backbone
litUo pig whish chance* to
minds,
like to seewbal
their
and
"bo^d
shelf,
1
in
this
associated
under
otiierway.
be
com
letag*
thanthe
soft
Uke
the
arched
vok* and
its mother, cooia
and weighM^
and they will never be shy of tiio yoke ; but if you avoid being rolled out flat while tiie motiier was I call " legs of mutton," deep, fall,
upontt*tiieir
long
too
down
the
tiiem
see
hold
for
will
contrivance
to
they
want
alone
Then I do not
make use of foree
We have seen anoUier
asleep
the
tiwf
have
you
the
upon
long
After
across
too
blows.
shelf
are
the
triangular
Uwy
firom
if
them
a
beeante
being
legs,
heada to keep
same purpose,
point
&
and
important
yoke,
nest
and
the
the
great
in
comers
of
cainot travel. Another
tMgbt them to follow you around
corncra of Uic pen, as it is inUe
and
ctaraoter,
hitch
can
right
yon
Uiero
the
it,
where
of
carry
ovcriaid.
is
to
wool
them
iiyure
be
Sat it will not
to see Uiat ttie
that pigs are most likely to
them take
Whatever is to be done in plenty of it, and tiiat you get a skto not btae, but ««
tUtai on befbn the older oxen and make
Is no chance of retreat
farmer acqnrfnty;
iwaide them occa- prepariuK
pigs,' should be done
of Uie
«.- r-o-'
safety «*
mi« »€»,vi-j
that nice cherry hue tiiat every
for tiie
,
tto lead. The driver thonld go
preparing lur
atoe^r'
good
shortwUp,
propagate
occasion,
and
light
most
a
the
».-.
or
for
knows
anow.
stick
up
„
_
,
.
nreeoing
^y,
witii breeding
iionaUy, witii a switch,
sometime before tiie tow is put
except
them,
all the
beat
S
to
graae.
to
need
accustomed
will
any
which
have
entirely
not
stock
will
»nd
but he
so she may become
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extreme cases,
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D'cvoit CAtTia.—The TaOty Pirmer fbr
Cattle.
the following paragraph reqtecting Devon
considerably
is
catUe
breed
of
this
iSie deatandfor
have frequent Inquiries from
on the incroate.

FatonJO

^
and if we desire tiio «ijKl?
»°f»
Swrex— Different experiments have been pleSy^b^bs,
is very much witida ogP
it
healUiy,
and
come strong

deserving
in fattening hogs, but the one most
AgrisnlThe
Maryland.
notice wat in the SUte of
into
Inquiry
an
inttitated
State
ti»t
tural Society of

made

be obonr sobacrbera, where pure bred Devons can
breed.
the
recommend
can
we
irtiether
takitd, and
Some of the beat tows for milk that we arc aoquaintod the relative merito of two mode* of fi>eding, and tiie
recomOn the first day or
with, are of this breed. This breed can be
following is one of the results
breed
a
It
breed neariy of a
quaUties.
it
same
tiis
milking
of
Uieir
shoats
taended for
December, fonr
well
at could be
respect
every
in
aUke
much
that it ettlly kept The Devons will thrive
a*
and
size,
i*
each being
It
poor.
of,
grow
choice
will
made
where some of our breeds
selected ttma a herd, wen
where
ttat
U
stye
hardiest
singte
Uie
a
breed
placed
in
hardy
and
BX!i5*edldgly
careftally weighed,
known. Attended to as many of our Western (isrmera, their fo<id could be eiactiy regalatod. Two of them
breed— weighed togeUier one bnndrMl and eightr-flye pounds.
attend to their stock, they surpatt any other
bidlan
winter
during
shelter
no
them
giving
we mean, by
ThMe were ffed on one gaUon each of shelled
Thiswst
them to
pounds
seven
weighing
gallon
Uie
but the lee tide <rf the fence, and expose
exwpt com,
as mucn
itonat of rain and snow, wiUi lltUe or no food
Um allowance for twenty-four hoars, and
But
fed on
tiie forett
were
in
two
browsing
Other
by
The
gatiier
needed.
such at they
water as they
into
made
recommending
meal
we don't ^iSk to be understood at
half as much by weight, of Indian
pounds
Th«y
Devon.
seven
hardy
The
tiio
salt
inch treatiaent, even for
hasty pudding, ViUi a Uttie
and
nake r*»«arkably iioellent working cattle, on ac- of mea^ whe^ cooked weighed tiiirty pounas had
Iwttom,
e«ienmcnt
excellent
count of thdr active gait and
measured Uiree gallons. Before ^e
^c ^r o
wiUioutfeUgue
progresaed a forfelght, it wat perceived that
enduring more work and greater heat,
acquainted.
the two fed
oUier breed with which we are
Fed on hasty puddfig wenoutstriwlng
tiian
day toey
week brfore Chritt- on whole cim; anl on tiie thh+f-fourth
A B» Ttaiw oa Fa«Tl-The
o""
com-fed
tiie
J«K«*«'
wen agate wilgbed
totttof oar city readers were snrpritod by "•'"5
tw*nty5lve pounds moreti'",**?^,?^
wMghteg
«row
oxua
enormon*
a aaltadld Mttetn of an
of Deo«mb«rj while til* two
til*
or
(aw «»
A ww
nooons. «.
with ribbont.
poanda
thettreett,
ttreett, deeorated witn
th*
Tnrrey half Uie quantity-had gained forty-four
BO doubt Ibnoied it to be a sort of bovine
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noticed an article on SaKfor Buiint. It itated Oat
the writer " selected two pairs of barrow hogt wel|^
Ing 300 lb*, each, one pair received lalt inih their
food th* other none. In a abort tlai*, the taltedpair
Aad a mucA tiroiu/er opmWs tbaa theothtrt." inwa
killed the result was In favour of the salted pair
Then is no doubt but the salt stimulated the nnctioDs of the stomach and helped digettioa ; bni
whether the sailed bogs inereased la weight (bster
than the unsalted in proportion to the MMmataT (bod
they consumed, is a query the writer has left to sooM
other experimenter. If he had weighed the food at
well St the hogs themaelves, it wonldhave been more
tatisfltctory.

sufllclent to

We

Salt fbr Swine
th* JEBttor

'

thi)|L

" The constitnUon of eattie it often miaed br Oittl'
being kept out in the fields daring tlw iutle eut
months of winter.
cow should n«T«r b* emght la
a cold night, for a certain roasoqneao* is ta iamediato depreciation of the quality of the aUlk, aad
an injury to the cow, and If sackling the calf, to ti«t
also.
Bnt, I may be etked, it it hot their aatan to
be out at night T It was ; but by the improvoMsatt
in breeding (which have made them lets hardy), aad
the artificial grasses they eat, it is ao loacer so.
Highland cow eats the natorai herbage of th* hill*,
and knows for hoan before a storm Is eoadag, aaa
will feed on for a considerable dittaneo, till itreoebta
a plaee of shelter from the cold. Briag that taat*
cow from its natural grata, feed it on ooia, eoafiae it
in a field where it cannot obtain shelter, and it wOI
soon be ia a worse condition than when brought b«ia^
It matt b« housed at night, ia a baildlag coaqplettil^
enclosed and prcweriy ventilated.
" I Iiave noticed in many parts of the country that
fattening bullocks (thoae still-fed excepted) are Sever
boused at night This b a most nnproper plan.
There should be a oovend shed for thoi* ereoted at
one side of the field, closed at the back tad tads, bat
open in front, and divided into oompartaMata tut--..^
each bullock. Give at night to each a few handfhl*
of bay, and two ordinary sized tumlpt, lUetd joit
pre viout to being giren. I adopted thit mtihod with
the worst half of some Highlaad bolloeki, tllowiag
Uie better half to lie out all night At the end of
five moQtha those housed were pronounced by tompetentjudgns tobe worth £3 per bead, more than th*
others.
steward to a noble lord wiit«* to ai* s
' I adopted
your plan with a part of ny ballatkt,
and now, at the end of one month, I contider the**
housed are worth £1 more than the others. In futon
I shall take can to house all my cattte.'
If tiM above remarks are true in reftr eaee tt'winter exposure in the climate of Graat BrHaia, ho#"
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Mr. Archibald Ifaedonald

writes to the Morning Pott

pore apd mild,

Breeding and Bearing of Sheep>
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"Where

Snuvf i«#femlv9

Boxea

m^

dMaat part*

th(lr»*pataao«,whieh haam if*i MMtbeeBaecotdad
to tiem, for aptltod* to <aMen ; ftat Ite oMUtr it
their meat it antoipatsed, if egnalled; thailtitda!^
apprk*Iat*d whtfovor they hav* boea tri*d ; that, by
proper maoagement, thMr milking propertie* art
good that for early matority and Banliaa*i of oe»atttntion, they are eqaal, if Bot tqp«rior, to any kaowa
Mtai 0kwAtt.
breed ; tliat they art a taattvahukierace of^aaiaMli
Preoeott, Feb. 12, I8M..
for their working powen when reqaired and that
whenever they have been (Urlr trMt the qoaati^
ymtms Bonoe for Fanning Farpose&
of meat they maka, la propottUa to the food eoatumed, is such that tttey eaa jnatlv claim to raak
fibelt^ for Oatdd.
amongtt the most valoaol* tlaas of aalMala kaowa
Ca>ada Fiium.
ft tht SSUor (f
for the production of animal fbod, tad tberafora th*;
Sb, Some experience and considerable observft- To Oo SUtor <f Tbc Canaiui riucBR.
proOtable breed of eattie for the grailer.'*
most
iSbi,—How many dollan are wtstM tnAoaUy In
among the fkrmen of Canada, lead me to offera
only point hen speeiAed whioh will not eoii^'
the want of proper shelter Ibr
Mfr Buggestioni on the comparative merits, Tiew:d in this country through
uaad georinl assent, ii that ralating to the nrflklaf
the live stock T
rarloos llgliia, of oxen and horses as working teams
properties of the breed ; bnt several of th* Tttaets*^
This is a question of great moment to the farmeit,
I will, if joa please, foreshadow
fte fhrm purposes.
who** eridenee he colleots, attest tii* •'l^ d*ll^,
my opinion \>j a quotation from ti>e book of all although very few seem to be aware of its Importance. qnaltty of their herds.
.^
It is a question too, that any one aided by the light
books, and from the wisest of all the wise men of old—
'
>
as a
much
certainty
can
answer
with
of
science
at
4l
increase in the stalL"
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walked
dro»" giTlng a leatoa in " deportment." a* it
is
a very
Franoiaoo
Ban
althongh
so aoborly ; but
KMjMad gentleman, he paosed ia Ut saoaey-aaklng
at it, a*i to
Bona tnltable for Stallioat, though requiring bnt for tiie fraction of a seooad to look
which he
oompliment
it—
a
about
UItU novelty of aRaafemeat, thoold receiv* tome ealogittic rmnarka
it never
fc*t,tUlk
on
big
tiling
entry
pay
to
not
in doet
attention, ngardlng the. dadgn Of Ibe elovatton,
ox
<rf the
an
be
to majestically. -Well, it proved to
order to render the building a more prominent and pun Durham " peituasion," raiaed in Canada Wt*t,
pleadng feature in view of the Stud Farm. Bach Imported by Mr. Bmoraon, (Mtea«d by Mr. Heary
and
and nuohaaed "^
allow Miher,
i»aata Clara Cona^, »*»«*-««.
MUter, in iUta
box showld have a separate yard, in order to
Washing
It
FUbSf,
k
Waller
walUand tUochtorcd by Messrs.
Uie horse to exercise himself at times. The
and
ton Ibrket. Bis oxthip weighed «,480 pounds,
height,
in
feet
ten
least
we
should
be
at
at
and
yard
dinnen,
the
gates of
wat cut up and sold for Chriatitat
we
can
seasoned
piece,
well
roattiag
nice
strong,
a
of
were the recipionU
and the materials of the box
iu being " (Utt chop."— QU%/onUo
aaitobstantiai, to avoid constant repairs. The boxes betr tetUmony to
and Slock Journal
^ft be well ventilated, that the atmosphere may be WineTWool
stallion's

not only througltoat the Cnited fliigdfi, bat

bam ftirly triad
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froat

whHwrer they hav*
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1^64.

wbtoeo Oey tak* their ntm*. readily
bteome aeoUmatited, and retain their general ohanc-
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cTtrol. Flush your ewes two «-'*;«•
««*»»•
fcefore the rams go to tiiem^d
Mr
I wttl aatsrer Jj
afterwards
:
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three
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e^ptri-oa
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the result
last vear.

Now I will givejrou my oira
We were ralher deficient in early tumtai.

tupped some upon layers, "o™ ?P0?
of cato, and on*
and Ksve Uiem a certain quantity
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ah.
at
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no
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lAMBDIO.
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GeueraUy, unlMI

experienced and well up to his wort,

Uie

man

be
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perish.

deatiis of many lambs and ewM
There can be no qncMion wbatt
haste.
bv inindicious
fte surest
ever Uiat nature is tiie grandest nnrw and
let
thonld
you
Uiat
is
opinion
doctor Uierefore m^
;

lambing,
nature do its own work. When tiie cwm an
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! *;?* fiT!
do not bo In too much haste. •tc>»
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After

enoogh

how fkr our practice is worthy of being
followed liT the flgnrea I have giren you—we hare
inianWHatwy bathed the ewe frequently with warm
water, and afterwards we often have used ic^ocdona made flrom poppy heads, as well as a copious
apply of Day's Extract of DrilBeld Oils, wmch I
b«H«r« to be one of the most valuable farmeis'
fHeads yet brought out After that wc give three
ounces of salts, two teaspoonfuls of sweet spirits of
nitre, and two teaspoonfuls of landannm. In many cases
that has been successful in saving the life of an ewe.
youreelTos

all

TUATMBHT OP OAltOKT.
know tiwt this is produced by

cold.

Now

our practice has been a very sueceseful
one, because wo have got a most intelligent
shepherd a man whom I hold to be second to
none In the kingdom in the management of a flock.
If it is the black garget, he lancca the udder very
fireely, applies common salt very copiously, and rubs
After doing that, be turns
it well all over the udder.
the ewe, and bleeds her f^om the large Toin running
«p the centre of the belly, and very fh>ely. Ho closes
tne orifice by a pin and a little tow (the same as you
would In the case of a horse), and gives at once half
•a ounce of jalap and half an ounce of alum in half
• pint of beer. In most cases hois successful, not
omy in restoring the ewe, but in rare cases of retaining the value and perfection of the udder also. You
know other gargets are often shown you by the
hardness of the adder. Now in that case we do
not scarify the sur&ce of the udder it is not necessary. We give it medicine and we bleed but think
it would be highlv improper, and without any good
elTeot, to soari^ the udder.

—

•

;

j

MlXAOnOXT OP

ft>

We have rarely failed If it really be possible to raise as moch BVtriaieBt
our hoggets go on satis- from the same qnaotity of gronnd ia the fiwa ol
straw and grain, and with half the labor, I ahoold say
There is another thing in the feeding of hoggets, at once leave tamlps to be raised in a mlldar cUmaM
which I have found during the last two or three yeats than Canada, where they may be fbd off on the land.
to be of the greatest possible importance, and that Is
0. GOODWm.
always to give a little chaff with the cake, because Dereham, Co. Oxford, Feb. IS, 18M.
we have found that it has done as much as anything
possibly can do, towards staying everything like
ftf" Thi usual estimate of the gross
aati
diarrhoea or running out. I know it was the practice of
weight
of
sheep
is that the dead carcass will waifh
the late Mr. Jonas Webb to do so. He used to say, "How
would you, Btr, like to be fed on a piece of roast one half the gross weight If the batcher shoaM i^
beef day after day, and no vegetables or bread with the carcass at about what the sheep cost Ub be
and head for preCt
He held that the chaff was the bread or would have the pelt, rough
it?"
animal
vegetables to the cake, and conseqnently the
Psorrr op Sbebp Kee^ko.— The Waterville JMI
not only ate it with a relish, but tliat it acted upon saya Messrs. Doolittle ft Hirton, at their •xcetlaat
the bowels in staying somewhat the laxative effect of
farm on Sandy River, keep a flock of firar hundred
the turnips.
very choice Merino sheep. We saw them last winter,
«a>
and thought them the best-managed flock we bare
seen in the State. We are told that tl,e00 worth of
to Baise Large Sheep.
wool, and (600 of sheep and lambs, have been sold
To the Editor of The Casada Farimeb.
the TMSSt season— S2,200 ;—while the flock has been
Sib,—The answer to S. E. C.'a commanlcatlon from kept good la nnmber and quality. This Is fhnning
that pays.— Jfe. Fhrmtr.
Duffln's Creek can be
very
bring

flrat

others are troubled with a certain kind of diarrhoea.'

A

kind of whitish excrement comes ftom them,
which has a very disagreeable smell. This is clearly
prodnced by ondigested milk, which, if not soon removed from the bowels, will produce an amount of
initation that will end in death. We give at once

two tea8poon^als of castor-oil, a teaspoonful of
gbiger and one of magnesia, the object being to
carry off the irritation, but at the same time to cool
Mtd qoiet the stomach. If that does not act in the
desire in staying the diarrhoea, we give ten
powdered chalk, half a drachm of tincture
of rimbarb, and ten drops of laudanum, which rarely
The way to grow
fails to produce the desired result
is to take good eare of your ewes
give
good
fliem mngold and cake, and let the lambs run oat.
Of oonrse tiie more cake you give the ewes, the more
gniietti both the ewes and the lambs will be for it
~flieii another Btmple thing is the tatUng of the Iambs.
It is a simple operation, but^ performed at an improper season often produces very nnfavonniblc results.
If it happens to be an unfortunate night, with
the wind in the north or the east, the lambs are liable
to saflsr. Onr experience has told us that the best
tbne for cutting and tailing is when the lamb is abouttwo or three weeks old. We, of course, select a nice
warm day, with a south wind if wc arc fortunate
•noagh to get it, and we watch them very carefully
at idght If we find any getting stiff or lying about
more than they ought to do, we take every means to
make their blood circulate freely, and consequently
that generally sets them right

we
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BeaiiB for Sheep,

Sm,

—During

etevt)

have ralwd at the
80 bushels of beans per acre, and

the last six years I

rate of from 60 to

found them very profitable feed for sheep, especially
breeding ewes and lambs. When I sow turnips about
the middle of June, I reserve a portion of the ground
for beans,

and

and cnltlvate them

drill

—

in the

Ing among fiirmcrs
" Tamlps are so uncertain a
keeps
crop, and attended with so much labour in cultivating,
them healthy. In other things we have bought ex- and feeding out daring winter, that I have becnstoriag
perience once or twice. By too suddenly flushing induced to sow oats and peas mixed, half and
our hoggets with too much highly stimulating food, half, in lieu of them, and I am of opinion thai I obtain
we have produced a great amount of fever but as much solid nutriment, if not more, than from the
when we have done so, we have been fortunate same quantity of land sown with tanipe, and witk

than

anything else

;

)n

bust,

:

It

;
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Tbouobs for FsEDUio Grain to Sheep. la wba^
ever shape the troughs are made, the fknaer finds thai
during the storms of winter they are liable to be fOled
with snow or slufjh, or foul stuff, the reftise of tbo
food. To obviate titis many fee d er s go anmnd after—
the sheep hove eaten, and turn the troughs over oa
the ground, leaving them in this way nntu tb^ go iO
feed again. We saw last season, a plan, by wnieb
the troughs were pivoted at the ends to nprignt boara
stakes, driven in the ground. The treugbs were made
about six inches wide on the bottom, the sides digbfly
flaring, three or four inches high
the end pleeet
were boards coming five or six inches below tba
bottom of tiie trough through these end pieees, Joaf
below the bottom of the trough was bored a threoquarter Of inch hole to match a like hole th the np>
nght board stakes, a foot fW>m the gronnd, these nprigfats being driven in the gronnd so as to stand at
the ends of ue troughs
a wooden pin to fit the boles
was put through the stakes and end pieces of tbe
troughs, thns suspending the latter, and allowing
them to turn over face downward, without touching
the ground. The stakes came no higher than tbe
tob of the troughs, and to hold the troughs (tice up
while the sheep were feeding, another wooden pin
was put in ons end near the top of the find piece,
.

;

same
way as turnips. I commence feeding my ewes two
months before lambing, half a pint per head a day,
and I venr seldom lose a lamb through weakness. I
am eonfldent that the quantity of wool and muscle is
insreased mush more than by feeding the same quantity of either oats or peas.
The early varieties of
FEEDINO OF HOOOITB.
beans I find most profitable. ^Vben ripe I stack them
Aihong other things, a frequent change of pas- around stakes driven into the gronnd, and cap with a
We have always found that little wheat straw. In this state they will become
tare is desirable.
thoroughly cured.
to give bran with ca)(e has done more towards
ORAIN AOAIN8T TDRNIPS.
to the
tiie growing our hoggets successfully up
loAva
frequently
them
to
heard sach remarks a* the follbwwe
wish
be
put
time when
on to the
tamlps,

'

made
short
To
The Piutprrs or Sheep Hi'saAnnrr. In
sheep to perfection, and of great siie, reqoim dmply
good judgment in selecting the ewes, and particu- growing, there are three distinct aearec s of proM
Increase of number by actual propagalarly the tup which should be changed every two sought, viz.
growth
increase'in dze |tnd in wei^t, and
tion,
of
years, regular attention, and good feeding from the
the annual product of wooL The ewes used in breedtime the lambs are dropiied till you want to sell.
ing should possess, as nearly as possible, the pdnia
Let S. E. C. pick ten good, strong common ewes
of excellence desired in the bflkpnng ; tfaeyvahoold at
seeing he has some size as soon as the lambs are least be two years old, of good strong constitation,
dropped ; take the ewes that have ewe lamba^md feed well fed and well sheltered. Such ewes, with l«dl
management, will generally realize the fond hopes of
them well till there is plenty of grass, put/uem in a
Growth afterward it
the uepherd for increase.
field where he can feed the owes a pint of grain each natural, easy and rapid.
The product of wool dedaily as soon«s the lambs begin to eat the grain, pends much upon the health or the sheep, both for
teed more, wean early, and then continue the grain strength and beauty of fibre, and weight
fleeces.
to the lambSj till there is plenty of grass the followVaUey Fhrmer.
ing spring : in fact, never let them be poor. I will
Sorb Mootb and Etbs
Bhbbp.—One of oar sabf:turantee In six years, by picking out the best shearings to breed from, S. E. C. caa have ewes equal in scribers enquires for a remedy for sore eyes in sheq>,
size to those he speaks of, if not quite so pure in the and thinking it probable that others of oor rnadsrt
breed but then bis ten ewes would not cost what be
have flocks afflicted in the SMae manner, or witk.
would pay for two if bought of those breeders. But may
sore mouth, wo give the foUowftg remedies irtdek
by all means go to them,and get the best tup lamb they
arc recommended lor these diseases : Ta mss iif SMSi
have every second year. What makes small sheep
mouth the parts affected should be well smeared wift
is letting them run fn the fields till after the snowhas
an ointment composed of talloW, one-qoarter of a
fallen, half feeding them, and using any common tup,
fresh butter, one qturter of a Bound, tea
because be is cheap.
Can you then expect good Eound,
alf-tcacnpfnl, sulphur one tablespoonlvl. Xeltths
sheep?
To show what feeding will do in England, I went tallow, butter and tar, and stir until well mUed ;
when nearly cold add the sulphur or simple sahAor
to see two yearling Devon heifers which were then
and hog's lard would probably be effectnaL Bore
being fed to show at the Royal Agricultural Society's
eyes result fh>m various causes as exposors to
Exhibition, at which one obtained the first prize.
strong odours in a tight bam, drinking Impore
Those heifers bad not only the new milk fi-om their
water, catarrhal infinmmation, Ac. For a cure batta
mothers, but each had the new milk of an Aldemey
the eyes in tepid water for several days, or dissolrs
cow, besides plenty of meal, oil-cake, and hay. Could
an ounce of white vitriol in a pint of warm Waist
they do otherwise but grow ? The same with sheep.
and apply thoroughly to the eyes after wadiioc thsal:
Oke wbo xas Seen the Tbocob in the clean. Repeat till a cure is effected. Jtfoiae Farmtr'

'
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going through the stake also. By this simple contirivance, when tbe sheep were done (tecdlng fbr the ttmo,
tbe attendant had only to take out the upper ptn and
the trough revolved on the lower pin and hong dry
until wanted again. When the winter feeding was
over, the whole was taken up ,and pat away
the

m

abed.—iSMAoftpe.
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OtARimira Mapu Bdoa*.'—"O. O." enquires, Irnlted States. On this account, our pork-carers would
Maple Sugar be asMgeyrjB s lJMJeeased | „qmt have Canadian hogs, if they eonld be obtained.
than by the ordiaary iMtbod o( iaeorperatiiig milk On these grounds, we feel warranted in advlsiag oor
with eggsf
readers to go more largely into tbe raising aad flitWltite-FIah of Canada.
Kq^l* SaC making In
. [Ajts.—See the artiele oa
tening of swine. It may not be generally known tliat
our present tasae.]
means have been adopted by wUch caring and packFoTAffoas^-A oow espen deat writes ing pork can be carried on in sammer as well as in
Bum
Peacd
Aeelltbe
part
of
oa
the
dedrioos,
very
am
lk%—I
us to tbe e«bot that be baa Ibe a g^l y tested this
atiwIioB Society of Great Britain, to get some in- variety of potatoee, flsds them rot-preef, aad coo- winter. The difllculty of doing Ibis is obviated by
fltnwtlon about the habits, spawning grounds, food, sidsia tbem an excellent sort well worthy of coltiva- the erection of a cooling-boose lined with double
walls, in which lee is packed, very much on the
k»~ te., of oar fkmoos white-fish. The sum and
ssWtesns «f my penoaal enqiUries, so ftr, U that
Toronto
"Subprinciple of the refrigerators, with which all houseTofELT Notice or Faibs, Ac.— A
beyond
H^mn " *«(T good to eat" I want something
advance
an
think
you
not
"Do
enqnires,
scriber"
keepers are bmiliar. This is advantageoos, net only
fS, SBd am told that probably I can obtain it from notiee of the time and place ofholding all approach- to tbe carer, who is thus enabled to cwry on operaoreatotes
and
ttat most neglected class of our fellow
ing Fairs and Exhibitions would be of great nse to
tions all the year round, but also to the fiarmo'silbjaeii HinlniHsm WillanyofToaroorrespoodeats many of your readers?"
P.
H.
H.
kslp mel
Hogs ftktten most easily In warm weather, aad if they
[Ais—Undoubtedly. Will those whose duty it is
6 Bilshee'i Ttmaa, Tovnito, I
can be sold for ead> in summer as well as in winto give such notices, please take the hint]
Felraa(7»,lS*«.
I
ter, there is the more encouragement to raise tbem.
Ddbbaks ooiko otrr of Fashiox. A correspondent This new feature in the trade Is brought oat promiaccoont of the Smithfield
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CAWA^A

TftB
ditnxUfinStttt'

in the eearse of a fortnight
to oarry off tba fever, uid
foetorlfy aftsrwarda^
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w

'

'

hit

1

1

\9fiA.

1,
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LiUmS.

and most fanportaut thing
to do is to feed the ewes well, so that they can
do their duty to ttie lambs : for nothing can be
worse, nothing can propagate more disease and
more weakness in lambs, than to keep the ewes
well at a time wbe|t tiiey ought t<L feed their
"lambs. We have frequently found, after'about the
third day, the lambs of some mothers more than
believe that the

wity

''

'

'

«

,

vmoa a remedy, which has very much much lees expense. On an average I cannot rabe
will be- corrected it U we flitd we have been unfortunate more than six handled bnsbels per acre, and at beat
enough to get into that dilemna, we give to each the they are cold feect In winter, and compoeed of water
a Tiolant dscoetiaB of kalf aa omea of senna leaves and an mostly." Will some of
our practical farmers draw •
Now our ounce of salts, f^oantly followed by a second dose comparison and decide this very Important qae^iloat

nrujauTioH xrraB ULtatsa.
about OiM* a»)W noe of tke'ewea

gin to atralD and droop, showing tbat
inflammation of the uterus is going on.
praotloe has been—and yon are able to judge for

W»

'fmif

March

'

wishes us to add to the
7«tMt MMftgeiMnt
Club Show given in our la8t,the following extrast nently in an advertisement which appears ia the
from an English paper, which ho says " may lead to present issue of The Cabada Farhbr. We nnderFarheb.
Oakada
a little paper war that will not hurt the combatants, stuid that 30,000 hogs were slaughtered and cured at
2b As JHtfsr <!f Tin
crust
into
and certainly not The Casada Farker":—
earth's
the
divided
Sn,—ISeelogists have
the Ontario Packing-house, in Hamilton, last summer,
" The Durhams, although looking very fat, very
l^j^m er ateata. like so many leaves of a book, and
so that the plan above-menUooed is not a mere exboth
in figure and in expresvery
solid,
and
the
square,
deficient
in
we
are
that
as
tells
Logan
Wli.
at Sir
periment, but an undoubted success. The farmers of
sion of countenance, must this year be content with
earb<mifsrona formation, it becomes the possessors e(
a respectable mediocrity. There is a fhshion in cattle Canada wil do well to take this matter into serious
the soil to look into the future, and see what they are as well as nprytbingelse, and it seems that Dnriiams consideration. Now Is the time to lay plans ia refergoing to do fbr domestic fiwl. Ceal we have not, are less lifnvoar, and the strife now lies between ence to it The spring litters of pigs will soon be
wood we have ; bat bow to preserve it is the great Vbe beaa^r of the Devons, and the size and figure of dropped, and seed time is at hand. By bestowing
d^deratam, so as to have It in perpetuity. The the Herelbrds, as (o vhiekthaU be (As cattle ftedtn'
special care on ttie young porkers in the way of nursing
•lab adsnted by tiie early settien is a most ruinous future favouriU."
and feeding sowing a piece of land with coarse grain
•na. Vj tUanbig oat aU the thrifty treea, by allowSCI.FBCR FOR SHEBF-Ticks.— Daniel Tre, of WHmot,
iag Ike cattle to ran at large, nipping every young
improving and multiplying their
says in reference to one of the remedies for sheep- for hog feeding
twig lately sprang firom the germ, and leaving
salt
" Mix
stock they will be in a position to improve the opporticks recommended in our last issue
it to be over-run with weeds and wild graM,
one-fifth of sulphur, letting the sheep have al- tanity now presenting itself.
with
It is our intention to
and
destruction,
tke patA of woods qoieUy goes to
access to it I have tried this for tbe last four
ways
last
tree
tbe
time
when
qnaatioB
or
next,
a
subject
in
our
and to illostrate some
resume this
h limslas oaly
years, and when my sheep have been shorn, I have
wBl be exterminated. Tbe plan that I would recom- been asked If Down sheep never have ticks ? Another of tbe more valuable breeds of hogs, with a view to
mend, is that every Ihrm ought to have a wood rething, I formerly used to lose anumber of ewek before awaking more interest in this now promising branch of
serve of at least twenty acres. Fence the same, let
lambing
in 1868 I lost 20 out of 100 ;—since I have stock farming. Though the majority of Canadian flumthe pteprietorpass a Mtio-PtrtUtn law, which altereth
siUphur,
used
I have notlos^ one fh>m tbe same comthe
destroy
to
net, that no eUtla shall mter therein
ers are too ready to content themselves with the com-,
plaint"
yenag grawtb that will spring up. Commence cutting
mon, coarse-bred animals which are usoally called
Tonr firewood on the east side, taking all the large
" natives," we have many intelligent and enterprising
tieea, and leaving only those which you wish to be
agriculturists among us, who, believing tbe pig to be
tbe progenltete of the ftitore growth. In autumn the
Bartn-vaet winds, which are prevalent at that period
%s capable of improvement, and as worthy of it, as
of the ywr. woald scatter tte seed with a liberal
any^Mier fiinning animal, have spared neitlier pains
^baaL ralliBg nttff'g-* the-brasb~and chips of the
eost to procure the BKiet approved kinds. We
nor
seed-bed TORONTO, UPPER CANADA, lilAllCHl,18«.
pre»ieas year^ eyeration—having a good
sponcome
up
would
are thoroughly satisfied that for appearance, ready
uiCfemil ey- natare—they
five
or
six
of
sourae
in
the
and
spttag,
Isitsnnslj in
fattening properties, and wnseqnent profits, tbe finer
years tter weald be so thick that it would require
NowbJ
breeds of swine deserve more general appreciation.
Item
of
no Utile ikill in thinning and pruning Oem so that
There are many points connected with the rearing,
when they eosM to matoritr thev would resemble
of
formen
of
the
attention
call
the
desire
to
Ws
wise selection should be
fattening, butchering, and marketing of hogs, on
onr piiaaeval forests.
mats ef yeang wood to be left for fael and mechani- Canada to the fkct, that a War Order flrom the Gov- which we purpose to dilate in future issues, so as to
eal imiaiis ; say that a qaarter of an acre would emment of tbe United States is now in force pro- bring this subject fblly before public attentinr
ftandA any Btrm-Donae in ftael for one rear ; so, upon hibiting the export of live hogs ftom the adjacent
> « «a» 1
that ealcolatioB, it would take eighty yeaia gdng
The effect of this
Republic into this Province.
over tiie wood reserve. Then you might commence
Board of Agricnltonb
aad go tfarongh the aitee process, for tne timber will measure, dictated, as is alleged, by military neceebe large cnoogb. By adopting some such method, sity, U to out off three-fourths of tbe supplies deCanada wooM have wood in peipetoi^.
kbbtdio of the Board of Agricaitore was held
pended on by tbe large houses in this country that
FOBESTEB.
U>e
11th ult, at the Agricultural Hall, Toronto, a| ,
on
core and pack pork for the English market For
Oeorgina, fob., 18<4.
some time past a large amount of money has been one p. m. Uader the Agricultural statute, tbe mem-,
1
11
Agricultare, together with the ,1-,'
flowing out of this S&untry for the purchase of what bers of the Board of
^PMjhfnp MacihiiMk
President and Ylce-PresidentB of tbe Board of Arts
^ triiB w*iew aV
IQQnPQf OS rV OOCO nOlUT^OPOQuOfJUi
form the Council of the Agricul-;
price of pork, and the high price of tbe grain needed and Manufactures,
^
Farmer.
Casada
Tbb
3b Ac safer of
Association, for the transaction of all bu^eal
for fottening hogs, our farmers have looked upon this tnral
Sn,—The only available threshing machines toat I as an uninviting branch of agricultural enterprise, affecting the latter between the Annual MeetingSii
knew of in Lower Canada are deportable ones driven and it has been somewhat neglected of late years. Tbe members of the Board of Agricultare proper,
by two horses on a sloping platform, on the endlees- Now, however, there is every prospect of an increased transact the business coming within their province
chaln principle. Altboag^the makers profess them to demand, a higher price, and a steady market for hogs. and not specially relating to the Provincial Exhibido more, experience proves them to average about Pork is quoted at high prices in the United States, tion or the Agricultural Association. On this occaeereBtr-flve badiels of wheat per day during a week's
unavoidable causes, tberewere no memlikely to come down at present The ex- sion, from
tlitesbug of fiUr grain, in the winter months. The and is not
bers of the Board of Arts present Tbe Board comonly economy over the flail is in time, the cost per tensive foilure of last year's com crop, and the conman
a
menced business as
bnnel beiag about the same. They require
tinuance of the war, will operate to keep the price
third
sheaves,
a
him
the
band
aa feeder, a seeond to
THE cocNca. or tbb AcmoDUtiBAi. AasoaAnoii.
up, and will lessen the snrplns our neighbours have
fill the
fourth
to
a
mow,
the
fkom
them
to forward
Present :—Lionel Thomson (PresldeBt), Hon. D,
Our porkto ship to England.
bags and mind the mill, and a fifth to clear the mill been accustomed
Christie, Hon. Geo. Alexander, Hon. Asa A. Bum^straw. None of these men can be dispensed with, eurers begin to feel the necessity of encouraging
James
and yet ttey could do double the work if the mill home-production, so that they may have the hogs bam, R. L. Denbon, Bsq., Dr. Richmond,
describe
in
kindly
Johnson, Esq., President of the Agricultural Associwas equal to it Will some one
they require to keep their establishments going. We
Tib Oasasa FASJiBn the maohinss in use. in Upper
sUoD, and Professor Bucklaad.
average per iaf are inoMned to think the opportunity of doing a large
Canada, bow driven, what they
The minutes of tiie last meeting were read and
porkthrougboat the ifeeVs threshing in winter, the spair business in England will increase the number of
obtajned,
be
Bj^roved.
to
be
they occupy, tba ooet and where
curing houses in this country, provided they can
The Secrctbry submitted a nomber of reports and
aad tbe number of men requited to work tbem, inde- supplied to the desired extent Another favourable
pendent of thoee employed on the straw stack as U is
qtecial mentios
circumstance Is tbe reputation Canadian pea-fed communieattons. Among the latter,
Hirown back th>m the mill I and oblige.
pork has acquired in the old country. It is much may ho mado of the following
Your obedient servant,
From Mr. D. W. Beadle, St Catharines, renewint
preferred to tbe corn-fed pork sent flrom the
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March

bOre attar the 1st of April, and the portonce of undet^Mnlng If io ^renthat there ia
date of aoeariag aball fom part of the entry eertifl- scarcely any oao tktog tlut would morC on da oo t»
Two inspectors will b<i appointed to report the agrlculturaUmprefeoentof tboCoMitf thonthia.
cate.
OM any eaaea in which the shearing rule has not been It would be weltv the proper manartet^'.the land
properly complied with, and shMp so reported will was likewise more attended to. In some o^r coontries, they pay gr«M attention to the uts of MwlN,
be excluded from competition.
i{e«o(i<«t,—That iB ftitare, Jndgea of stoak be in- both solid and liqnld | but your Direotecaara toR7
stnietedtoexolii4e*«ac«Bp<*ilton breeding aaimaU that very little attention is paid t« the use of eUherin
this County.
which hare been orerIM for oshibiUon pnrissoi,
Jtssciveil,—That in fktnro the naasi of oodbotitoia
Root QM/^-rthfii Sooth WelSnsr, Hoosi
at the Provincial Shew be written in fbll, with tlieir
Gnelph
Township
Agdonltaral 8oeiia<x>
lington
and
rnidence, on the entry cards.
annua)
report tliat **Tb«
Asoived,— That the accounts ef the Aaaodation be say in their recent
an^ted b«fore the Ist day of July in each year, and breeding of sheep, firom the high price of iroo), to
that the following gentlemen be the auditors for the very lemaneraUve. Daring the paat two yaoraa very
surrent year, viz., the President of the Board, Protion.
considerable breadth of land has been oown hliapo,
From Mr. G. Lealorc, Secretanr Lower Canada fessor BucUand, and G. P. Eidout, Esq.
en which sheep have been vter r aitn y, !^M»d««nd
The Council then amounted.
B«ard of Anienltare, stating that there would be no
the land left in fine condition for iprit^g w)Mt Bogs
ProTinoial S]^btion fai thataeatien of the ProTijio«
TBE BOASD OF AOBICULTl-BS.
are not raised to the same extent as formerly, the
for the year 18U.
price
of pork having ruled low of late years. The
proper
business
It was then
The Board then entered upon the
tite ScriMkantlWrfcshlrea, are
IttniktKA,
That the EzUbition of the present year to the Board of Agrlctilture, the same members being small breeds, saok
into
favor.
In the general system ol
fost
coming
AaU be heM on the 86th to SOth September next.
present except Messrs. Alexander and Richmond.
your
Directors
believe,
that within J^O; Uat
forming,
the
stbmlited
tmm
submitted,
and
Baaolverf,— That the Uat of nauea
Several commnnlcationB were
Hamilton to form the I^ioal Committee be approved Secretary stated that be had replied to them as the few years, there is a marked improvement. Inth the
of.
cirsumstances of the case required. The Board con- inteUigentfkrmer the root crop has taken theploee Of
the naked summer follow. A mixed qrotem of haft*.
referred
to
was
An account for work at Kingston
curred in such replieo.
bondry ima been introduced, the reeult of wMek X..
Committee
the
lobmitted
a
report
of
the Local Committee at that place.
Secretary
The
Sundiy letters proposing alterations in the pre- on Printing and Publication in reference to the highly latiafoctory."
ainna offered, Ac, relerred to the Prize List Com- CkMOdiai AgrieiMuHtt The Honourable George
mittee to be appointed for the current year.
Brown having, in the autnmn stated his intenIn eonneetion with these letters the Secretary sub- tion of pubiiudng a new agricultural joomai which
Book Notiow
mitted certain additional rulea which he suggested should be conducted so as to make it a firstpclaas
ihoald be added to the Rules and BegulaUona pub- paper of Oie kind, exclusively with a view to the FiBiir LEesoMS ur ScDumno AasicixTcaB. tijJ.'W,,
lished along with the Prize List for the Exhibition, wants of the Canadian fanner, it appeared to the
Dawson, LX. D., F. B. &, Principal of MeGill Unt
two of which were adopted, and the third was as Committee that under these circumstances it would
Montreal : John Lovell. Toronto AdoH
veraity
FoUowi :
not be desirable for the Board to contlnuo the
" Every article entered for exMbition, except live publication of the Agrimlturist, bat rather that it
Miller.
!took, must have been grown^ prodncfd or manu- should be merged in the new paper, If suitable arThis is a mannal of 208 pages, intended for schools
factured since the previous exhibition, and no article rangements could be made with the proprietor. Acprivate instmcUon, and is one of Lovell's aories
and
except live stock shall be allowed to be entered cordingly, having consulted the members of the
school
books, We bail ila appearance with much
whlen has been shown at any previous Provincial Board, after some negotiation with Mr. Brown, the of
Exfaibitisn.
good-will of the AgritMturUit had been disposed of to pleasure, and thon^ we have not lieen able to <xSome discussion took place on this point, and Mr. ftiat .gentleman, and arrangements made by which amine it thoroughly, yet tna the known ability ol' ^
Tohnson moved the following as an amendment :—
the publicity desired for the proceedings of the Board
"Any artiale manuftkcturcd previous to the last and of the Association would be afforded by Tnx its author, we have little doubt it is a most valoable
treatise, and we therefore lose no time in bringing it
Exhibition, shall not be entered in competition for Cak^a Fabxeb.
Montreal
toy money prize named in the Prize List for this
W.
Wagner,
of
Mr.
flrom
was
read
letter
under the notice 3f oar readers. We tope to review
A
year, but may be awarded a diploma if in the opinion acknowledging reeeipt of an assortment of specimens
meantime, we give
it more at length before long
of the Judges such article is superior to any other of CamsiUan grains, which bo desired to forward to
headings of the various chapters, tliat some idea
of the kind exhibited, and is deemed worthy of the the Pmsrian Society of Aeellmatizatlon, in retara for the
The raloDe trsat«
of
its sontenta may be obtained.
was
adopted.
The
amendment
game."
which he hoped to obtain for the Board samples of
agiienltnra
and
its nseo ; the b«t''
of
the
soiettee
of
, eclaLptiBea xtSoed- were accepted, and the
valuable foreign seeds.
In' s«)iool» ;
ioieftflBo
*ipte«ltQi«
ieoding
modes
of
Betolvtd, Xbat
foUowiiu; resolution waa passed
Also, a letter trom Mr. Joseph Bnllock, of West
deeompoeition
conmooition
and
chemical
; ths siafIo
J.
Hon.
.A.
of
this
Board
be
given
to
the
the thanks
Flamboro, desiring to be informed if the Board would
plants
con«st
ouroeo
of the
which
;
sulwtanees
of
Fergusson Blair, Mr. D. W. Beadle, and Mr. Joseph afford any assistance in distributing flax seed for
structure
of
plants
plants
food
of
orMmie
; organie
Hall, for their very libera^ffer of prizes.
cultivation.
somponnda produced by plants ; the aehes of plants
The communication from the Fnut Growers' AssoSeveral other commnnlcations were also submitted
the soil ; eXMnaMoo of the soil ; improvement of tlie
siatioD was referred to the Committee on the Prize on routine ond minor matters.
maanrea : eropa ; onggeetiona aa to praetical
soil
Ust.
The Secretary stated that In accordance with a reso- applcationi. The whole is ccnelndod with on appenSuperintendent
of
as
General
Cooler's
Report
Mr.
lution adopted at a previous meeting of the Board he
articles oa the opalitation of Moor'
last year's Exhibition, was considered and adopted, had iawed circulars to all the Societiee, in refsrenee dfx containing
directions for fonaing eatporW
agricnitore,
to
ology
and the recommendations therein concurred in.
to the proposed publication of a Canada Shert Horn
rotation
of
crop* for Canada.
ments,
and
and
considered
communication
was
then
Hull's
Mr.
Herd Book, and that ho had already received a conit was A'soiued,— That a Ploughing Hatch be held at
work.
It
was
siderable number of orders for the
ThK CtTLTTVATOS'S GulDX AND DxSCntPTIVK CaTALOOCB
or near Uamilton, on Saturday of the Show Week, then /J«»oi««d— That the Board of Agrionltore do
or GAKniH, AoBiccLTCBAi. AXD Fu>waB Sana*.
that the first prize for such ploughinj^ be Mr. Hall'n publish' a Canadian Herd Book, which shall form a
This Is a paa|>hlet of 72 pages, issued by Mr. J. A.
reaping machine, that the second prize be the iron complete record of Short Horn Cattle in the conntry,
pleogh whirbahall take the first prize at the Exhibi- indcpcndentlT of the English and American Herd Simmers, seedsman of this city, and contains ftdl
tion, that the third prize be the wooden plough which Books, that the edition consist of 600 copies, and that
directions for raising culinary vegetables, form roots,
jhnli take the first prize at. the Exhibition, and the the following gentlemen bo a committee to prepare
and flowers from seed ; together 'with a targe amount
fonrth prize be a good set of harrows.
the work and superintend its publication, via : the
ef nsefol iii f lawt
<WltBg »f«aeral.
Associntion,
Prvsldeut
of
the
f<iill
Mf,.— That tho
President, Tlce-Preeident, Col. Dehisen, and the
It will be found a very ntnui book or reference,
(he Preaidait of the Bomd of Agriculture, Professor Secretary.
eopeclally to )>eginnera in the art of korticaltara.
Bncfcland, and R. L. Dtaison, Esq., togesher with the
7
The Report on the subject of the Agrie\dhiriil was
Board
and
Secretary
of
the
President, Vloe-Preaident
1
•
»ai
I'j
considered and concurred in.
of Arts and Manufactures, be a committee to revise
Besetoed— That the thanks of the Board be ifirta to
HioB CoiffUKUT. We eontinno to roooiTO
the Prize List for the current year.
Mr. Grinnell, of the Washington Agricnltoral Deport- er|' flattering noUeeo from tlie Canadian press,
iiexofeed,—That there be a separate claas for Angns ment, for copies of the Report received flrom him.
whiah we duly appreciate, and some of wUoh wo
Cattle at tiie Bxhibltioa, and that there be 12 prizes
The Boora then adjoomed.
given in tba^ class.
may hereafter pnbliah. Various Agrionltaral JeovBaob>td,—'ShAt there be a separate class for Shropnala in the United States iiave also given us a
shire Down Shieep, and that 6 prizes be given in that
Lace or Ixnjuaim.—We notice in terenl of cordial welcome. We cannot resist the temptation to
claas.
published by Agricaltural Societies, a Insert an extract, from perliaps the ableat periodical
iicsoiueiiv—That the prices given tor Cheviot Sheep the reports,
be limited to six.
complaint that but few iaplenents are shown at the of its claai, the Country GenOeman, in which
J!e«o{v<(I,— That the nniform charge to non-mem- Annual Exhibitions.
Is this firom want of enterprise Caxada Fasmib ia refsrred to in the moat flatleTlng>'
bers be twenty-five cents for each admission for the
among the manufacturers, or from the dullness of the terms. By way of introdnetfon to a numlier of iten^T
four days of the show.
Supply and
implement trade with the farmers t
Btmlvtdt—ThAt notice be given in the Cks^nk
condensed ttom oKr ec^nmtiB, our volaed contempousually keep pace with one another, and we
demand
Farxeb, and in the Journal of the Board of Arts and
says:
rary
/
fear, therefore, that too many are not suffleiently
Manafaetitm that the Council will propose to the
tools
of
this
alive to the advantages of wondng with
FAwraR
is
the
titie
of
anew
"Thb
OaxaSa
ogricnlv''
Association at its next Annual Meeting the amending
best dcscKption, to l>e willing to )>e at the cost of tnrol jonmol pnbUriied at Toronto, Canada
of the By-Laws, so as to give a fixed
of Clause
buying them.
—the BueeeMor of the AgHenlhirM, formeriT braea
nnmbor of single admission tickets to members instead
dUforof season tickets.
Dbaot TiiBt AVD Hakum^— The report of (he by the Provtecial Agrienllam SocWr, bnt
enttlyle, and promisiBg to take a high tank among
i?esoJtwcI,—That for the future this Council will not
Society
contains
ttie
County of Kent Agricnltoral
Jeriodieals of its claia on tfala aide of (kf Aflantlo.
be responsible for the payment of any account or
^— " Yonr Directors were much
paragraph
following
udging fWim the three noml>en tinia fbr reeolred; It
iiabP.ity incurred by anjr Local Committee nnless the
tv,
the
flnt
time
ia
to bo ono ef tho viy fo* Jonraola on our
learn
that
for
this
Coon
a
promise*
to
prcvions authority of this Council be first obtained pleased
lot of drain tile* were monnfoctnred lact year. Thoy OTfllwnf Vtt wliich r*a))r odd asvch to bar i*'
for the incurring of such account.
Jtoofcwf,— That sheep, in future, must be really trust the mannfoctnre will be followed up, aa the im- sooree* of agTiou)tnTa) Inteiligenoe."

Dr. BMdla'a Priaa for U64, on Uw mum
oooditioDS as former);, open to th« whole Proviliee,
except ProTincial Nntierymen.
From Hr. JaMpb Ball, Ottiawa.ofltoringto sire
of hia Cembiaed Ohio Beaping and Mowiag Maohinea,
with all the latest improacmeoti, valaod at tl60, aa
a prize for the best ploaghias at a plaaghing match
to be held ln.connec(Son wifli the Provincial Exhibition at Hamilton the oomiag avtomn.
From Hod. A. J. Fergnaon Blair, propoaing to eoatinne the '- Fergus Cap " aa a prixe for the year 1864
on the same eoaditions as formerly.
Prom Mr. D. W. Beadle, Secretarr of the Fmlt
Growen' Aaaeeiationv (aggeatiiig aertaln diangea In
the Prize List for fruit at A* next Prorineial Exhibit

Uw offer of

and
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BaMMCio
is

aaother eomsson disease of the osseous system in

to ttM oApring. There are two kinds of Bone Spavin,
Ike Intortoes from inflammation of the fibrous cov-

—

second where the ioAtmmatory
prooCM extends to tko internal stmcture* of the hock
K^ulalng nlceration of the bonoa. Th* former is
seldom attended with mtteh lameness, while in the
lamenesa la very severe, "ntat form of
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pecnilar and deadly form of horse disease
has within the last few years been obeerved in different parts of Scotland and England, characterized

by the low typhoid form of fever.

It
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ceas-pools

or dung heaps near tlie door. See that the horses
are regularly fed, 'watered and exercised, never
allow &em to be onduly exposed and attend to their
general comfort in and out of the stable. As Ou blood
.Ml these cases is generally foond dark coloured and
deficient in flbrine. It will bo found that placing
saline matters within their reach will tend to pre
serve the vital fluid in its integrity. For this purpose
In tho
it Is advisable to place lumps of rock salt
manger and keep it sonstantiy before tbem.
Sncli preventives as are often proposed in all epidsmica and contagious diseases, aa for instance,
anointing tho bit 'with Assafoetida, Camphor, iK. ore,

^V

:

1

Ihe Editor

must be kepi

Have no

'

;
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this disease the stable

and well ventUated.

D. MoEACHREN, MJt.C.V.S
dlae**e dmilar in most req^ts
Specific Ophthalmia waa at one pheri* cause*.
during
Vdtrinary Bwrgton.
Province
thia
in
the
present
hones
and
to
in
prevalent
in
Britain,
noticed
)>een
has
tiaae very
primary
aa
a
Fever
1864.
horses
of
IreFeb.
Woodstock,
18,
the last two years. Typhoid
day it is not uncommon amongst the
land, in foot in that country " it Is the bane of good disease, until very recentiy was of rare occurrence
koraefleak." TUa diseaoe is now gradually on the in the lower animal*, or at all events U was not di^0' To prevent horae* tfom ov«r«eaehlag in
deerlaas, aa p'eater attention than formerly is agnosed as such, though it doubtiess did occur. As travelling, a writer hi Uie Sural New Torher say*,
beotowed on the selection of stock, and breeders are an accompaniment of all epidemic diseases, Infiuenza, let tiie blacksmith make the beel corks of the fore
too corks low ; and the toe cork*
earetnl not to ase aninuUs affected with, or predis- Pleuro-pnearoonia of cattle. *c., wo were fomiliar dioe* high and the
and tiie heel corks low.
shoes
high
in
bind
of the
with it in all Its forms, but now it takes a place
pcood to it. It la the most virulent disease which aldiaeaae.
distinct
a
as
professional nomenclatore
Wabtb on Hobsm.— Mr. J. S. BaHey, of Whitefleld,
laeka tha eye ef the horse, and its treatment is often During the last two months occaaional cases have
the use of blue vitrei for the cure of
recommends
DDtaHsfoctory. More can bo done with medicaments occurred in this neighbourhood, and a few horses warts on horses. Dissolre a piece of vitrei of the
than formerly in alleviating and palUatlng &o more have been sarried away by it. Last week It assumed size of a walnut in a half pint of water and apply tiie
aggravated symptoms of Ophthalmia, but stUl we are a more formidable character, four horses being cut solution to the diseased parts with a brush or sponge.
not able to prevent its sure retix-n and fatal termi- off in aa many days in one stable in town. They had He has tried the remedy with entire snccesa.
nation 00 Hurt tiie eye Is either partially or totallv de- been attended by first one and then another of that
HoBSKs EX-niCATED vKOM Fiw!.— Horses are often
iti^rodbyit. AatUsaSeetionmay)>eaaidto)>euicu- class of empirics which aro to found in %11 Canadian
~ rtfUtttKonrdnty to preventitaapiread, and this can be
Intimidated by Are that they have perlsbed before
called
in,
BO
towns. 'Two had already died before I was
breeding
could be removed fhim the spot ; but if a bridle
an
adtliey
effBCtaaUybyseleotinganimaUfor
Mdi^feartiL
jraL
la
just
dying,
done most
a third Was
""glit )>• )•* <"•*
or a halter-be putapoa^Uiss,^
anrpeosa tn» from anr defoala of the eyes, which are vanced stage of the diseiMW.
ee a al o iuu, Ot_
comHRnro
on
easily
as
mean
to
stable
as
not
the
We
do
dullness
and
of
The first noticeable symptom is
a ieonel of ^eeUic Ophthalmia.
horse or this
draught
a
thrown
over
this
be
to
harness
prtdispoddon
listif
tho
his
head,
is
iHtk
a
luutging
Mrs*
animal
stands
every
the
that
langour ;
the same
horse,
saddle
back
of
a
iHasssn will become affeoted by it, but It is always less and etnpid. The pulse, at first, soon becomes saddle placed on the
accompliahed.
an
be
may
virtilence
when
in
some
object
liable to break ont in all its
quick and weak, the month hot and dry,
ulpul la exposed to some exciting causes. Among cases a watery discharge trickle* down the nostril
Tax Bab Hobsb.Sho».—Though it is not advisable
thete are Iqjniies, confinement in badly ventilated which is palid or of a yellow tinge. The animal to adopt this shoe often, or long at a time, there are
itMile* ; abo. standing in too dark stables, and then seems thirsty but is unable to swallow either food or occasions when it is very useful. By continuing such
In the water, and yet the throat does not seem very tender
being snddenlT exposed to the sun's glare.
a shoe around the heels, the pressure is taken off from
iuaimer monlls, especially, if stables are not kept on pressure, nor is any external swelling to be seen. one part and is equally diffused over the whole.
clean aad well ventilated, the gases generated are This is tho symptom that generally cansea the first Obviously, such a contrivance is beneficial when the
very Injurious to the horse, and particularly to the alarm to the attendants. He has ajpainfal cough hoof is cracked, when corns appear, and In cases of
„
ey4a, ftom their being instated by the ammonia, which however is not very frequent The bowels are tbnuh. After it has been worn three or four weeks, .^
urine.
of
the
-with
slimy
wkfekaMMS frwn tke daooaiposition
inactive, and what is passed is covered
eras soon as tiie disease abates, it should be di*-..It !• advisable to guard againat these exciting- mucus. The secretions are altogether sluggish. The pcnsed with. If not taken off, the trog of the foot 1
canjce, and attend to tl)e cleanliness and proper ears and legs are sometime* hot and aomeUne* cold. will suffer under the continued pressure of the bar.
vdWladon of our stab) eg_; a)so, to allow plenty of The great predominent symptom i* the extreme pro*- Whenever this shoe is used, care should be taken in
ligli^ (a pvuuauUuu too~ oflstt'ni
'trattOD which from the flnt choiacteilie* the eom- drSvingtb avoiTsHpprng; UeiOSSflienT 4n«rnor
•tiwtioa of atoblea.
plidnt In from twenty-four to forty^lght hours the great speed should then be required ef tne horse.—
weakness has so maeh increased that he is unable to IbUL
Ophthalmia
Spectto
of
aytaptaoM
Amaut th* fliat
thwe wOl b* a watery discharge from the eye, and stand. He gets down, colicky pains set in, be throws
CocoBiMO HoE8»»—Cacbx ahd Co««. It is well
onbdtag expo*«dto theiun^ light, the animal ex his legs about, turns his head towards the flank aad
that feeding horses on clover hay often makee
known
increases
UbHs a peottUor uneaalneaB 'wltfa a partial closure of evinces considerable suffering. The pulse
may not be
it is tliem cough, but the why and wherefore
the eye affected. In this stage, a common expression in frequency, become* weaker and weaker till
I have beobservation
From
known.
As the disease altogether imperceptible, Tlie breatbingbecomes 80 generttily
Is, "li« ha* got a cold in the eye."
hoy-,
of
feeding
manner
the
that
satisfied
fully
come
weakadvance*, (he eyelids )>ecoQe swollen, and the dis- quidt and short, the breath era*)!* badly. The
let
is
to
custom
The
usual
to horses Is the cause.
If the eyelid Is turned up, tho ness inoreases and about the third day death closes
chargii I&6Mases.
the
off
stripping
thus
a
rook,
through
it
draw
coMuoHonal menri>rane appears reddened, and alto- tho scene. After deatti the body emits the foulest them dust
which adheres to the stalk, whidi bein^^t
fine
of
odours,
those
very
like
symptom*
ax*
{^
giiifiii
respiration produce* tb*'«
The causes of Typhoid Fever, or at leaat those drawn into the lungs in removing iM eouas- that
simp)* Ophthalmia, oftannialMidiac to titetuppoaition
io
consists
cure
The
are cough.
that the eye lia* received a. blow. TluMO symptoms which act more immediately oa it* production,
take their ^
definitely is, the racks and allowing the animals to
some
class
not
of
the
other
disease*
all
patient,
like
aggf-.rated,
the
and
more
iad
mOro
)>«ewlB*
all of
removed
have
way.
I
evident, viz., that ft>od in the natural
in MaJT'eaae*, I* aSteted constitutionally, the circn- understood, however, one thing is
floor,
the
bam
on
horses
now
feed
my
and
mine,
occurring in foul, Ill-ventilafhlB Ming Ihuieasf iTi the aoiitb hot, and the tme- they are generally found
for them to eat
high
breastwork-lBOoiently
a
having
Imand
Tbcae i^nmtona may eoatinue for lated staMe* where horae* are overerowded
tite Impaired.
without
holding in solu- over. In this way they can be fed on hay
sererol days, and Uten gradoaliy disiwpear, or t ey priqieriy -attended to. Bad water,
and
feet,
their
under
none
dust,
they
get
raising
a
noumay l»o prolonged for weeks, and end only with the tion decomposed organic matteis, in lasuflcient
What
saved.
mangers
is
out
labour
of
cleaning
the
the
of
season
deetraeUM of the eye. Often we find the disease rishment and undue exposure at this
the
susceptible to ever is left is easily pushed out with a rake into
disaapaMTliw, *o Imfithl* «ye looks quite well. The year when the system is unusually
the
will
do
hay
the
The
dust
on
for
cattie.
the
may
the coat
Sard
patient i* Uvoly, in good writ*, and the eye seeow to diaeaae oonseqnent on the changing of
Sineo
stomach.
4he
taken
Into
If
orse*
no
harm
immediate
the
have entirety reeovered. Ttlw Improvement in many also bo mentioned. Such causes, if not
fovouring miakiag the improvement above mentioned in my
3a***l*notOf )ODg daiittlon, a* all atones tiiedts- i^ent* in Ito prodnotion, at least act by
the cases fbediag apparatos, I am not troubled with coughio|)t
a« «>*»d **T«rity, and perhaps or engendering this form of disease. In
i*a* laOntl
tHe lortes. There is no patent on my invention ; my
evident—
were
fa*iiliail1i> iif Ihi* dlsnnnn alwTO mentioned, the coaee*
iuitsjlial* all*tilttii
a large brethren can use it fteely If tho editor thinks proper
it*HUftiogflrom*n««y*ioth*otiMrin*ome oue*. stable ^toated in a low, damp place, and
by the to pnblhdi it—J. C S. in Ihe JIural Nme-Torktr.
enclosed
occupying the square
fb* oAe eye is no sooner better than the other be- dnng-heap

tenaod
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^y>

clean, dry,

pears to belong to the epidemic
Is mainly attributable to ej^osare to those infiuences
this
which Interfere with the general health and vigour,
Spoeiflc Ophthalmia is treqoently met with tn
eoaatry, and many of the coses which present them^ •aaoag which stand pre-eminent, ov*r«rowdIng, imselves can be distinoUy traced to a hereditary predis- proper ventllaUon, confinement in damp fllthy stablea
podtioh, the dam or aire being affected by what is together with what may be termed generally, atmos-
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l^ri^id Fsrer in fionea

principally

Opthalmia.

'Air olketion of the eye of tiw horse well
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it«ai inflaniaUion of the periost<tom,

So
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t)ie

la Chiefly dae to mechanical mnry as over- work, $0,
aad If ocoorring in a well firmed hock, and sitmUed
well back, oeldora does much harm, but if ft take
plfkce in a narrow hock fh)m before to behind, and
ealontement is loeatted for forward, It will greatly

M

—

tte subject of hereditary diseases, there

ering of bone,

affected.

its

haAM Mown as Bone Spavin. This affection, UlM
Mf% Bone, In many eases descends ft'om tlM parent

aw

Theae relapses oecnr nntil the eye bnildings. On* of the hooae* In which four were kept,
luid been a bog-pen, and the dung had aot been reftmctioaa altogether.
is deprived of
and
Tkie parte principally Ihvolved in Specific Opthalmia moved tax BMntltf, being seven) ihet deef
norses
Here
the
poor
straw.
wet
some
covered
with
the
chKg^
are tlte internal structures of the eye, and
were pent up, and the owner hioiself being sick, they
which lake place vary in atopornon to
Of the attack. A first attadc tf a mUd character, an^ were very indifferently esaed for.
TUs is a disease whieh is capable of prevention,
not of long dnratien, will )save the ey«4o all appearor
though
the
flrat
I am aorry to aayit is in many c ass* beyond
after
worse.
Commonly,
the
ance littlo
soeond attack, there remains a little hoziuess of the our science to core it. When it does occur, the first
the horses
corneal and the pupil osaomes a glaay, greenish thing to bo done IS to separate the rest of
with
a comprovided
him
flie
patient
Have
fh>m
tenunation
snre
tho
forerunner
of
cataract—
the
hue,
sooner or later, of Specific Ophthalmia. What Is un- fortable looae box, airy bnt no draughts tbroajj^ it,
denltood aa cataract ie an Mfbsion of lyaipli, either clothe him warmly and bandage his legs. Give a
clysters.
in the cryiBtallia* Itns orits capsule, which may vary slight Uiilive with oceaslonaT emolient
certain death.
in size fiwm a bId'b bead to the extent of eoverbg the Bleeding and pbysiclng are almost
whole leiM. Jjter t^e formation of a cataract, laflam- From tho first, stimolsnts must be ftveiy given, for it
is only by so«nter*«ling and overconilng tlie pro*mation seldom returns with any depee of severity.
trotipn t$at wf can have any project of saving t)M
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THE JAPAN

9«rtinittore.

latoa Hg-UtOe towa, with a few ornamental trees
and skmbfl here and thef«. Instead of this, we see
places either utterly neglected, or perhaps cabbages
or potatoes grown by way of adornment, where tho

LILT.
We

arc wholly tumble

to

Mea
of the beauty ef this chamilg
Our engraving, whU*
flower.
give our recden any jast

The

Froflts of

aa Apple Orduurd.

Tm

Cmiaiul Fasiob.
3b tt« Ecmor cf
Bnt,—In 70U artlele of the 15tk laararj, yoD have
taken apniriy oommercial view of Orchard Planting
andFfalt Growing, and have, ItUnk, esUbliihed
yooi case on good data. My own eiperienoe ma;
eanae me to malio a alightly dUfcrent eatioiate. For
instance, tije rent it Mgber than any nee««ity fbr.
Five dollar* woold be a flOr rent for an aero, Including repalra on feneea. For tlie onltiTation I would

It

erinson

dots

tke

;

ud wcm

Mm

U

it is

sudden
them
knowa
have
We
ehangcs.
against

Uking better,

the winter safely in tk«
ground wiOiout even the slight'

pa«

to fUl back.
this reason the

«st covering, bat fitncy thai.

apples would be to the grower. From seven to
twelve years you may expect a gradual increase until
Fears cm Sandy Soils.
at that age the yield will be about two barrels and a
half per tree. It is true that trees of that age will
bear perbaps.twiee that amount, if allowed to ripen
The varieties that we have found to succeed best
Bome
varieties
tree.
But
the
on
set
apples
tluU
all the
on light soils are the Bartlett, Belle Luorative, Buffam
have suc^ a strong propensity to bear alternate years
Flemish Beauty. The Barttett is a large sized
that it can only be counteracted by a judicious tliin- and
some&nes
ning when the trees begin to fruit This is an object fruit, of a rich yellow when ripe and
&r
better
both
for
as
is
it
next the
importance,
side
the
highest
on
the
cheek
red
of
shewing a brownish
the trees and the grow'er that the trees should bear a sun. It ripens about tiie middle of September and
moderate crop every year.
sella readily in the oitymarkets at prices ranging from
In maVing an estimate of the profits of Fruit groweight to twelve dollars per barrel, according to size
ing on an Orchard of twenty acres, I would say,
and quality of fruit. The tree is a moderately vigorous
rent SlOO per year ; for enltivation. If no crop is
grower, bears very young and most abundantly.
;rown between the rows, $160, for tree* to plant,
The Belle Lucrative is rounder in form and not so

t

only a light

soil,

are taqulring what varieties to plaal

know

these,

tht
that the Belle Lucrative succeeds well In

,

Counties of York, Wentworth, and lOddlsaez, m>4
ia
the Buthm is coDsidered one «i the mosthoHr

Brant and near Toronto.

—

cents

jives a yield of $675 for the year, or $4,050 for the
term of six years, from seven to twelve inclusive. At
this time the total eipcnso of the twenty acres stands
for the first six years as already stated,
is follows :
each subsequent year $260, making
for
and
{2,100 ;
il,300 more, or a total of $3,400, thus leaving a
Oalnnce in favor of the Orchard of $650, with a
prospective return after this at the moderate estimate
3f two dollars each tree or twelve hundred dollars

—

per

however, absolutely neeessary that only the
best varieties of market apples be planted and such
succeed w«ll in liie locality. There are many
kinds of apples that are good, and almost every one
has a favourite of bis own ; but the proper test is bow
wis it pay t It ia not always the apple that yields
Cik> most nor yet the apple that brings the highest
price, but tho kind that on an average brings the
most money. But as tifs properly belongs to another
subject, H may be token up at a ftiture tuse.
R. N. B.
Niagara, January 20, 1864.
It is,

M

though even there
When in perfection it is a
it is sometimes variable.
ftiiit, having a very near
delicious
and
rich, sweet,
resemblance to the peculiar fiav9r of Uie Secfcle. It
ripens early in October. The tree is a very straight,
upright grro wer, in form much like a Lombardy Poplar,
and bears large crops. We have seen it stated that
the bnit is very saleable, bnt cannot remember having seen it quoted in any maiket list, and do not fSsel
prepared to recommend it as a variety to be planted

This stant

on sandy than on clay

market
The Flemish Beauty

soils,

radish

largely for

is

a most admirable fruit The

averaging a little larger than the Bartand handsomely shaded with a reddish brown
check on the sunny side. In flavor it is rich, sweet,
and delicious, and sells at about tke ssme price as
the Borilett The tree is a strong, vigorous grower
and one of the most hardy of alt the pear trees. In
the Counties of York, Durham, Prince Edward, and
Note dt ths Editob. Wo ore much obliged to B. Carlton, this pear is found to stand at the bead of the
N. B. for bis experience. Being one of the most ex- most hardy varieties.
The Pear naturally prefers a strong toll, and but
iensive orebardists in Canada he knows whereof he
tflirmB, and our readers will wait impatiently for his few varieties yield ttieir fhiit in perfection oa sandy
or gravelly land, but as many of our readers, having
gpinion of the kinds most profitable.
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size is large,
lett,

The best

jTOWth.

gretted In after years.

needs relaxation

;

The mind

sometimes

Rom.

.X

It is

ow

ishes

aadUvlag ''

and love of gardening. They feel the rafreshing Influence produced by the sight of a few
flowers, amid the monotony of brick and mortar. 1
have seen a most charming collection on the deck o|
a coal barge on the Thames ; and in the poorest »^im
most^ensely populated parts of L<mdon, floriiti*'-'
taste for

,.

to great perfection.

On the other hand, with the denizens of the eonatry,
where pure air abounds, and where nature luzniiates,
the love of gardening and a taste for flowers does aot
seem to exist, or at all events is not developed.
How much more attractive might many homesteadi
be made by the addition of a few well-kept a«wei
beds, aal a neatty<ctsT«ll«d walk ; or the roafk
ground nicely levelled and graded, and converted

we

Ovd

a com-

it

can be had.

is

Sow

tion of ooBifortable eottates, covered by the rose,
jessamine, ivy, ix., with gardens, tastefolly laid out

of f^esh,

^.:.

'-

Y'^u

>!3i •!

better if «>-<^

o;lj iBO'

the seed''

^nt the 1st of Hay, and as sooa
u tiie young plants appear,
'

Iprinkle
lust of
intil

thoin with ashes,

satisfied

my

fevonrites will

:

:

;

;

m

;

SeptemJune, 191 In July, 272 ; in August, 1^7 ;
November,
in
84
; in DeOctober,
210
208
in
ber,
cember, 28. Total, 2,029.
This is eqtial to 169 dozen, and as I may feirly estimate the value of aU the year round at aboat a
York shUUng o doaea, I saU this $$1 llie.
$«1 Mi
From Eggs
fowls
of
pair
10
or
1$
killed
we
Then
;

;

;

oad ekiekeos, and I price them
York shillings pair, soy

at three

* "•
$2« 111

my poaltry

spoa wheat screenings, oboat
I feed
two quarts eveiy morning, and upon kitchen son^ags
every afternoon, 'tba wheat screenings cost about

Ij

i

three weeks Is as mwA, if not better, Uuu any prairie
"GAMECOCK."
chicken.
London, IStii Feb., 1864.

the Professor went on to remark the refining influences
which horticulture exerts on the taste and tone of
Noti bt Emioa Cisada Fiaiiaa.—The author of
"
In
this
instances
of
He
knew
feeling of a people.
the above letter is only a youth, yet he has upwards
erec"
experience in poultry keeping to narmany a lovely village Iu1<DgIand, wjien by the
of five years

If this

charcoal dust

;

am

Pootras, I

compare with any others.
I have had for some time past two cooks aad
twenty-three hens. The cocks are Black Beds, not
very large, but well-bred, handsome birds. The hens
are some black, some fcwn colour, some bronze, bnt
are all purely bred without cross, and are ow, this
year, entirely of my own rearing, and I ean speak
eonfldentiy of each. They are excellent mothers, and
very fierce when surrounded by a brood of chicks.
In January, 1863, they gave me 26 eggs ; in Feb.,
In
in Mav, 137
in April, 255
14 in March, 237

reUUon to practice, Uie success boUi of tiie
farmer and gardener materially depends. It will be 20 cents a week, or say $10 a year, and I therefoce
evident, on reflection, how intimately chemistry and believe I am justly entitied to a profit of $16 a year.
In summer my poultry have a good yard, and grass,
vegetable phyaiology are related to horticulture.
pickings ; in winter, a wana Sable
The choice of a site ft>r a garden or an orchard should and all the garden lots of bones and meat scraps
and dunghul, with
be determined by those various physical conditions from the kitchen. WlUiout this latter, I am certain I
which observation and experience, aided by science, should not have an egg ; nmther can it be said to
your
can properly decide a remark tkot will opply to the Iqiiue the hens by fordng them to lay , as one of
good
ia
are
fot
and
hens
Hy
hath it
whole practical routine of the garden. Alter giving correq^ndents
order, and a young game cook hung for a fortnight or
several illustrations of the application of scientific
principles to vegeUble, floral, and fruit productions,

earth, frem the woods. If

and

marvellous changes in

Bramah

—

opea

cannot ba
tbtained, niix with sandy soil •
(soatity of leached wood or coal

'-

grown

Earfg

make a bed

"possible,

populous towns are the persons who exhibit moM.^

flowers are

It is

remains yet to
much is implied In

its ntitonate

foots involved in those truly

/deader sad excellent if tolerably
We give an eawell grown.
grarittg diowing the form of
it is dark rose
this radish ;

ba

disposal.

called

APlonred.
C iTer enlture ia the

mulate wealth, bnt to dbpense to the profit of themr
selves and their fellow men the means placed at fbeii

in

much

of

Itiieir

~.,^taadimore heat in the hot4>ed
f^jt most other sorts, sad is

more delightfully or profitably spent than in tfaa
garden? Would that tho aim of all was not to accu-

aslngnlor feet, that tboae brought np

towards perfection.

—

It ]>ears forcing well, will

ground,

leisure hours

it

the brains ss well as of the

;

a quick

variety

:

shy of contributing any experi-

its

be discovered. Only think how
w^t is termed earth, or soil its origin and distribution, chemical composition and physical condition,
Its density and relations to heat and moisture, comprising on almost endless variety, and yet each

kaew of ia the Jiose Oitoe-She^Md.

as well as the body

and where can

work of

plicated art, and

»,

must make

-

for planting,

:ommand the highest price so that seventy-five
may be put as the lowest average per barrel.

the

lionds to carry

day of small thing* must not be

and
-The Radish delists In a worm, meUow-soU,
ground ; especially
cannot be grown in cold, damp
early. To be wortii eating, Uie
is tills Uie case If sown

8«1^

%-

Horticulture, like

—demands

The Belt Early Badish.

$40 ; making for the first year,
Qardeniog in Oanada.
perfectly pear shaped as the Bartlett, and when ripe
$420, for each subsequent year for six years, $260,
In richness and delidis not of as bright a yellow.
making in all before the Orchard cpmcs in bearing,
CaitADA Fi*io«.
ons sweetness it cannot be surpassed. It has not yet To tt« JHtor o< Th«
C«^hiaj)SKhttobe added, $120 for subsoil
8ni,-AixmnstooB«sss,thatlnonuuB«Bt«lgMaealBg,
to be
^
way
._^ to market in sufllcient quantiUes
rn7tt"e t^rnlTt^'WtSre^rtiiiSg;^^
4o w« ••»
teiO-Ja^alaa iJ wflJiLC«S»«!»¥?^*?J»^la* *^ •«'•
jary if the highest ends are desired. This will make quoSrii 1ffie~B»iket l epot ter-The'
cr
welTroguIiaoaTawa
the total investment $2,100. The returns of the moderate grower and bears very ftiU crops, Bipe a really handsome, or
and cities. The age is truly
Orchard may now be reasonably expected to reduce about the end of September.
towns
the
oldest
even in
Allowing that ft:om seven to
this sum very rapidly.
engrossing strife for
The Bnffun is not as large as either of the others. utilitarian, and the great and
twelve yeats inclusive, the yield to be one and a half
to absorb the minds of the majority.
Darrels per annum, the return from six hundred trees In form it much resembles the White Doyenne, of wealth seems
would bo nine hundred barrels. And as the fruit on which it is supposed to be a seedling, but smaller, This passion is a great mistake, and the negleot «<
foung apple trees is always fine and showy, it will being hardly medium in rise. The flavor is more con- all that is tme and beauflfril in nature will be re-

H20,

gorden.

p

^

CaiuDA Fabmbb

tiiese priaative

mamd

whteh have been fomd t«i>
feslxf
succeed well in both light and heavy soiU, and
confident they will give abundant satisfaction. Itm''
be too teoter-ir
Bartlett, unfortunately, has proved to
Belle Lueiatlw»t
in some of the colder sections, and the
eaaWr-^
and Buflism have not been sufllciently tried to
W«^
cold.
the
endure
us tb say how well they will

we have named

phvsMagM have elevated

Let oi hope that the end of flie present year will condition having a special adaptation to some partitnq>rovement, and^ that the taste for
show a
n»4*BiMCWiU be extended and developed through- cular ciaai of plants and mode of culture. Heat and
Let horticultural exhibitions be light, air and water, had their indispensable functions
oat flMOMUitty.
Die
eneoBzaced, and aa honest rivalry maintained.
relation to vegetation. A seed is deposited in the
and in
replant
and
beds,
Toar old, ascleeted flower
ground,
by the influence of warmth and moisture it
t?imi«*thMS. Float mere trees and dinib*, and
and
sending downwards a root and upwards
CTean
germinates,
take better care of those already out
your
Keep
walks.
and
a stem, which soon expands into branches and leaves,
trim up Uie nwletted paths
nades and rsksa busy enough to wear tho rust off
food from the earth by means of roots, and
as obtaining
tfom; and " last bnt not least," extend aa much
from the air chiefly by its leaves. It is In this way,
Fa«mib.
possible the drcuUtion of The Cinidj.
from the eorth ond air, that the substance of all
W. T. G.
cultivated plants and fruits, and even the gigantic
monarchs of Uie forest, is alone derived. Upon the

r^^^J^'^^'J^'''

SMoT tf Thb
81B, —I am rather

To tK»

Fonltry-Kaeper.

—

no

despised.

not expect returns of any amount in fire
they grow better the next mmr
_
or six years. If you get any It is at the expense of
In the fUl, and
the growth of the trees and of no nlUmate benefit, for mer fbr beJag'covered. The bolhs should be r»cnred
be weU drained.
luxuriant drained s,U, sU inches deep, and a foot apart It is veiy taiporiSBt that the soU
if the trees do not bear young it indicates a
growth, which is of more benefit to the trees than the

Ton need

.1

Toong

Experience of a

ence of odne ia poultry-keeping, but as yon would
feeling prevailed
It was a great have no correspondents at all if this
pursolts to the rank of a science.
for statistics, as
enquiry
mistake to suppose that Horticulture is so simple as generally, I answer your
follows : I have for upwards of five years kept gaate
to require little or no special instruction other than
putposes, but beoaoae after
can be obtained from the ordinary routine of the fowls, not for porting
long-legged Bhaaghass aad
shape
of
sister ort—Agriculture trying every

ve^etriiile

intt horticulturist allows himself
" Onward " will be his motto, and for

fair

V*^

|g0vtlrs

or principles, belongs almost entirely to modem
times. Of late years, the labours of tiie cksmist and

The poor man's
afotds the widest scope for it
will
be weU fliled,
It
but
small,
be
establishment may
perhaps, be
will,
It
and the pleasure he derives f^om
and
keener than that felt by the proprietor of a large
someto
stepping-stone
a
handsome place. It is also

ing some coarse manure VL.
iMveo over the ground as a

the same.

performing a thing— «ci«nc« explains the reasons for
doing it History shows that in all pursuits art has
preceded science. Tillage of the earth is an art of
the greatest antiquity ; but thesciOtce of these indispensable operations, that which gives us the reasons

ia

be erroneous, tboaj^
ire would recommend ikttiW'

to

very able and interesting address on the relations of
Soienee to Horticulture. We have spaoe only for a
vary hrisf absttaet The Professor eommenced by
showing that an oH is simply a particular manner of

neighbours, but because fte industry and natural
prosperity, beget
talent, which lie at tiie root of their
them the,.Iove of innprovemeni, and the garden

to

protection

Idleness.

the annual moeting of the Toronto Gardener's
Improvement Society, Prof Buokland delivered a

At

Thus,
former
gentleman or
It Is the home of the wealthy
Not because
attractive.
most
generally
wW<* proves
poorer
their
than
the owaet* can better afford it

tendar and mod* to
be taken up every fi»n and re-planted in spring has been

four

betokens a certain

it

6]

Bektuuis of Sdenoe to Hortionhnrl.

and where neatness and order reign supremo.

perfhme.
i

found

The absence of

Those moat l«isy either In the
Bald or the couptiag-house, will be those whose gardeas are most flourisUng, where weeds do not grow,

TI^ il
i»—
» ofila
blooms i»a f>w —
^fafe«ie«» i>efa») l H> i < iM
that

gaidea.

amount of

coloured, could not exhale tt«
delicious

kave been mentioned injure .Uie trees for the
or five years, and as they require an application of
vdl roUed meamre, the young trees get the benefit of

,

suBot show

baautiftal erlaso* sha4l«t o»
that puT« whlU <» ><» »<
the brilUuioy of thsflo deep

say one plonghing two doUan per acre, bIx times
cultivating during the summer, six dollars per acre,
InaUng for the year's expense, rent, one hundred
dollaia, cultivation one hundred and sixty dollars, on
twenty acres. The expense can, for a few years, be
reduced by growing among the trees such crops as
carrots, potatoes, or beans, leaving a space on each
aide of the trees sntBciently wide to admit of a free
ahd clean cultivation. I do not think such crops as
first

or the flaunting Geranium should
Muri* ; «r perhiq^ a few ragged Hollyhocks and a
matted and tangled rosebush exhibit the taste and
onltorf'Of the proprietor. Ono of tho most InfelUblo
ind^imtlKf.' of tte want of reflhement is the neglect of

bi^nat BeliotMpe

w«U rcprawnts the feim aad

ssarkiags,
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or

any kind, every morning

the rough leaf appears,

irbeB they are safe ttom the otof insects. For a later crop,

Mk

sow a few seeds in
Iha hills of enenmben sad melons. Here they will
jrcm well, ahd nay be pulled befbre the vines need
dieroolB.

The WkUe NapUt is o good variety, and with the
sorto, raokss a fine appeoronee on the table, as
doe* the WMl* Turnip. Many of our gardeners mix

tad

seeds of three or four kinds together before sowing, and ia this way they secure o great variety of
Yorker.
colour and form with little troable.-iiunil

Qm

Nw

We

obliged to him for his businessGame fowls
like, straightforward communication.
aad veil siosked with frait, vegeti^lfa and flowers, have many. points of excellence. They are veq
at rents not axoeeding five or dx pounds a vear, the beautiful birds. No one can obeervo without admba^ysical, domestic, and moral ooaditioa of the workstately, miyeoUc step and carriage of
Ug classes had been greatly improved, and vice, in tioB the bold,
The the cock. IndepBudenOy of their beauty, they are
Its grossest forms at heart, absolutely banished.
pnisuits of horticulture, wltii its varied, delicious, valuable for the goodness of Uieir flesh, their hardiand beautifWl products, anst powerfblly tend to nees, and the long continuance of their vigour. Gaaie
refine and elevate the to*te,aBd lead the mind accusare good layers, careful sitters, and excellent
tomed to the contemplation of nature up to Him who hens
breed is its pugIn a new country like Canada, mothers. The one objection to this
is Nature's source.
chickens will someUmes
of
broods
nacity.
JSven
Our
direction.
this
In
there is Indeed much to do
olher most cruelly. The
people are getting sabstanUal and eomfortable home- flght fiercely and use each
the purest game
oonsideTed
are
Reds
Maek-hrMSted
Uttle
steads in many parts of the eoaatry, bat verv
bear
with
us if we venwill
friend
has yet been done by way of ornamental planting birds. Our young
But for the
little.
accounts
a
his
eritieise
and tasteful arrangements, that need not necessarily ture to
table waste,
and
pickings,
garden
scrapinES,
kitchen
was
It
Involve a heavy or inconvenient expenditure.
small margin of profit
gratUying, however, to obaerre In some places signs we fear he would have a very
item in fevour
Important
an
course,
It
is,
of
diow.
of Improvement In this rei^eet and in Toronto, te
conscavengers,
excellent
are
such
that
they
fowls
ef
ordinary
had
Hamilton, and other localities, not only
not only be wasted,
otherwise
woold
what
suming
culture,
fl'uit
but
also
advanced,
Idtehen-gardening
bnt become a nuisance. But so large a number of
and the higher broachea of the art
hens ought te have produced more than an average oi
rate.

are

much

88 egg* eael^ per amuim. Double that number would
th* standard yield. Occasional
Cabbaob Stalxs.—Here is something new
grain
fed, extra care in providug
^techaoga
th*
la
London
the
lovers of cabbage, extracted from
secret nests, so.,
UMor .-—Take the stalks, scrape thm, leave tbeA tai pleBnr onikM,w«t«r,oomfortable aad
and improTe
the
egfjMi,
iaorease
probably
them
like
would
water all idgfat,aad the aest day cook
sheet
balance
the
delicious.
found
vegetable marrow. It will be
Jbr he

havebeea nearer

.

.7m..
Bablbt vob Hans.

—Thera

ia

no one

(train

F^q^*

"AgMER.

MM

mixed
har« oaed barley aod
fkvely.
and our return of egga ia OTideaee of tae nitabloneai of ttie food.—JEb.

Wu
A

wW

tin putitiona of the neata made of brick, ni*
two years ago, since which time I have neither aeen,
felt or heard of the insect, and therefore thiak I ha**
.li...
got entirely rid of them.-'

mM

SpmcIwU.

Boiled Dinner.

dinner at the former's table,
kov l^iilsiil it is that the farmer's wife slioald
season is
To ILtn Hum Lit All WDrnB<—Ke^ao raoalan; knew tow to prepare it oieely, and as the
important
an
IJlre the hena fireah meat, chopped ap like, taowce at hand when it is beginning to take*
meat, once a day, a rery small porUon, aay one-half place in the ealinary department, a few hints upon its
an ounce a day to each hen durina the winter, or akilfnl preparation may not come amlM.
'ftom Sie time insecta diaappear in ae Fall till they
The fanner limaelf knows, or ought to know, tliat
appear again in the apring. Nerer allow any egg*
to remaia in the neat, for what are called noat-eggs. beets, turnips, and carrots, should, when carried into
When the rooeter* do not run with the hens, and no the cellar, be buried in dry sand. Some do not dig
aaat-egga are left in the nest, the bens will not cease
paranlM until nring, but they are nicer to dig them
laying after the production of twelve or fifteen eggs,
the Fall, and put them into a barrel of sand in the
aa tbay always de when roosters and aeat-egga ar4
Tbsy are not fit to boil until the middle of
cellar.
allowed, bnt continue laying peipetaally. We hare
Potatoes should, if kept in barrels, bins or
winter.
kneWB'liena lay all winter, and each from 70 to 100
always
be covered to exclude the light ; if
boxsa,
eggs in ancceasioa. The only reason why hena do
ground, choose tbe darksat comer
the
dumped
npon
not lay la winter as freely as in summer, is the want
if yon want niaa potatoea along toward apring.
of animal food, which ihey get id the summer in
So much for the boiled dinner uncooked, now for
abundance in the fonn of insects. This theory has
cooking.
the
for aereral winters been reduced to practice by the
Fiiat, be ta aeaaon ; I heard a lady My a week or
writer, and its entire corxectnees proved.— (^i/omia
two ago, that " being late about her dinner Ured her
Stock JoKimal
more than all bar work." To get dinner ready at
To Fattui PootasT.-^ealtry ahonld be fhttoned twelve o'cloak, the general hoax for dinner at the
in oocM, and kept veiy clean. Th^ ahoold be Air- fortB-hooM, corned beef should be put on by eight,
niahedwith gravel, but with no water. Their only or half-past a^U, In hot watar ; beeta waaked olean,
food—baiiey meal mixed ao thin with water as to bat not eat, by nine, cabbage by half-paat; pork
serve them for drink. Tlieir thirat makes them eat aboat ten ; pMae, parsnipa and tumipa by half-paat
more than thay wonld in order to eztraet the water sqaadi bv eleven, and potatoea by half-paat. By
that ia among the food. This should not be pot in making tma yonrnde, your dinner will be nicely
trougha, bnt laid npon a board, which should be done, so that yoaaaa take out y oar sqoask aad batter
clean-waahed every time fresh food ia pat npon it. it, adding p^per, aalt, aad a spoonfol of sugar, if it
It is fonl and heated water that is the sole cause of is not luoe and sweet : mash your turnips smooth,
UK. pip.
Adding pepper and salt—don't forget the pepper
9m paimipa and beeta, enttingthe beeuinto
Hax ILunnuE. If properly saved, the manare of peel
qnaitets if largo, having peeled by dr^ta« them hot
fowls is fliore valaable than Peruvian gnano, which
i^io a pan of cold watar, aad alteping tha oataide off
It should be aomposted wifb
eosts 1100 per ton.
with the hand, naiag no fbrk or £ufa, and have your
charcoal dust, dry muck, mould from the woods, or
^nner
nicely diAed, without confosion, at the proper
ditch and road scrapings ; these may bo spread over
time.
the floor of the poultry house, immediately under the
Pat yoor beef and pork apon a large platter in the
roosts, and otcaaionally tiie floor shonld be sprinkled
centre of the table near the foot, where tha haaband
with staked lime, which vrtU absorb all bad odon,
can carve it te advantage. Lay tha paraoipa. pease,
and together with firaqnent wUtewasliings of the beeta and cabbage, cat and drained, eaMi upon
premlsea, prevent the accnmnlation of vermin, so
aaparato plates, potting the tnmlpa, squash and
deatructive to the health of fowls. The hoase«onght
potatoea mto deop eovered dishes ; not pile twoto be frequently cleaned, the manun pat into barrels,
tUrds of the Buwa «f Matt and vegetables " helterand fireah eompoat added. Thag managed, the henskelter" upon a bk platter, and tha rest i^on a
boose beeomea the formers' laboratory, where guano
smaller one, and thfik it joat aa well. It Is not. A
of the best quality may be annually manuftcnired, boned dinner reHahea better when neatly dreaeed np
anfleient where such poultry is kept, for all the
Try It, aad yoa wfil be pleased to see what a nice
wanta of the farm. Michigan Stirmer.
lookiiMr dianet tka " boBed diaaei" it^SuHB, in Me
in
the
correspondent
PocLTBT.
N. S. Fiirmer.
1
~
> «*»''
Bojfon CtMvaior thus criticizea an article on " Ihtten- '
Ing poultry," published in the Camlry OmUeman
'
Tv White TIL Brown Bread.
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the article recommending 'putting up'
~T5wls for falteislng, and the ' cramming' of turkeys.
I think the advice shonld not be followed, naleas
anhealthy fowia are preferred to healthy ones for the
table.
I admit thatgeeae coniined ia a pea of large
lize, may fatten foater tlian when allowed to ramble.
Tet my experience with other fowls has been tbe
reverse of tlJa. There ia no diOaalty in fottening
fowla when allowed their fireedom, if they are properlT
fed.
Turkeys feed far better whenaUowed thabtreedom, than wlien confined in a pen. I ones had
an old cock which fcttened to *0 lbs., live waigbi,
without cramming or cooping, and a friend of ium
.Ibttenn} a fioek of ten yoang ooea, wlilch wsigbed
When cuesaed for market 200 poonda, averaglu 3f>
Kunda eash. Now if any one haa madelBer tnrkiaya
cooping and erammlag, 1 ahoald lika to haar {k^
kim. Tbapiacticeof araaimingtarkayals, toaay tiie
least, barbarons. If we wish to iiave fowls free iroai
liaaaae, pare and kealiby, let tham be fottened in
freedom ; if it is wished to hasten the UUeaag of
fowls, give them a variety of food. When Hmr aire
growing I prefer bafikwheat aa feed ; bat wh»u 1 wijij
to lit tham for market, I preflsr oom, aad com «Mal

"I noticed

eookad, with a Uttla palTetiaadehaMoil, oa«« a 4*jr>
ZUa j|tr« t!^
aijEad via thair maaL
tfii tad wU; bimwta
waicktandfloMtflaik.
^'"^

IWU

|«wttho«Ueraawb(."

8tt«Bg« as It may be thon^, tiiobdJrf ftal ahjieneaa is a proof of anperior quality ia a popular error
and the unwiaa preference almost universally given

pemiotous practice of mixing alum
with the flour. The use of thla ia very general, if not
nniversal ; the moel honest baker employs it, since
all bread not whitened by Its means is rejected as of
base quality. The proportion of alum used ia said
to it has led to the

be from twenty-two gnia» in the quartern loaf to
three times that amount. It ia well known to men of
aolence that the entire meal will austatn life, while
bread made of the finest fiour will not. It has been
stated on authority that if a man be kept on the unfermantsd broini bread and water be will live
aode^joy good health, and if you give him feraianted white bread and water only be will
aieken graduaUy aad die. Tha meal of which the
to

made eontaina all tha ingredieBta esaential to
the nonriabment of the varioua atruetareo of which
onr bodiea are compoasd. Some of theae ingredients
are reiMved, or nmeh radaeed ia qnantity, by the
taste:: and
the pnoUo taste
tbe
to hla aibrti toplaaae
" -~ 'thronga tbe
-ttaoM, through
Otkaat' aia deatroyed by fenBMataS<»,
flrst ia

vmm* ^ai,
t

—

ar«B.
affrU«ilto»o/yaMt«fJ«a

"
Hna wUt*

the carbonate by virtue of the aapeilor altraetioa of
the l^droehlori* acid to the aoda, eaeapMla the fbtm
of effervescence tnm Ita eonneetlon witk the aoda,
forming carbonic acid gu, by wUtik tha aalM a(
dough ia sufficiently blown oat and dlataadad It
aimply acta mechanically, wiUioat crMtiaf any
ohemical change ; whereaa, fermentatioa acta by
converting some portion of &» deaigh Itablf kito
;
and the portian ao sw r mt tj Is
alcohol aad
lost It ia foand, in conaeqaenoa, that a mtlt of Sae
Iba. of l^te
flour, of 280 lbs., which makM
bread by fermentation, gives 420 Iba. by effkrreaeenee
and it ia also foond Oat 180 Iba. of wkaavmaal

gu

SM

giU give 464 lbs. of a more wheleaama broad by
effbrveaoence. The total Iom by fermaatatton and
refining taken together ia therefore Dsdenated at 2S
per cent, a loa exceeding the ^nanal Talne and
amonnt of breadatntt Imported annnalljr ftoat abroad.
T-Thtmgkl* on PcpvlaHon and Supply <^ M)od

lux Stadd.—Tha momant the ink ia apUIed, take a
soak it as wift a
llttie milk and saturate the stain
rag, and apply a little more milk, robbing it well in.
In a few minatea the ink will be completely removed.
;

Iba. of van )• aitaMlM^
a liquor madeofSoza. coohineal diaaolMltoS
gallons of water then add 1 oza. cream af tartar, S
OBS. muriate of tin, and boil ten minuter lovgat,
after which wring oat aad rinM in soap soda.

To Dtb Coohisbal.- Boil 3

In

;

—

To ntsviirr JL FiLOS. When a lorenesa ia felt iiameise the finger in a basin «f ashes and cold water,
set in the stove while cold, and atir it oontinual)y>
without taking it out, till the lye is so hot it oasjiiot
be borne any longer. If the aoreneM ia not gone th
half an hour, repeat it

CnoEXHS BoiLsa.—The wings aad
to

keep them

lags of fowls

V*
in place, inat«kd of skewers.

should be Iksteaed to the body

ea(»tied around

When

thus prepared, let them Ue in aUMrMilk two konn.
Then pat them in cold water, oovar tbeai, aad boil
the water clean. Serve with
over a slow fire.
white sauce or drawn batter.

SUm

—

PicTDxas PaxsnvBD rapif Fuas. Tha following
simple way of preventing fflM sfrom sitting on pictures, or soy other fimitate, ia w«ll •zpottoneed, aad
if generaOy used, woald prevant maoh troafele and
damage ^-Let a large bnneh of leeks aoak Ave oraix
of water, and wask your piefares or
days
a
any otiier pieea of fom Kor e with ii The fliea will
never eome near anything ao waahed.
'

m p^

—A

good aad cheap
CaxniT roa STorrBro Laiss.
preparation for stopping ieafca aronnd okiaiaaya, ia
rodk, In wooden eava troaj;hs, where the watar ia aot
used, and of filliag op all klnda of bieaka aad cr<t«ka
whiek aro expoaad to tha weather, may ba made by
mixing lime with aoal tar until It la lika pnt^. Apply
it with a large knife, and IBl np the ehiaka vkerc
Jack Frost vlU be getting into tiie baildinga

—

StAaoB. ^Take two oanoM af j(iH
arable powder, put it into a pitchar/ and poor an ita
pint or more of boiling water (according to the degree ofatrangth you deaire),and than having covered
In tha morning poor It ear*It, let It set all night
a clean bottle, cork it, and
dregs
into
from
the
fully
table spoonful of gum water
keep It for use.
stirred into a pint of starch, that hu been made in
the nsual manner, will give always (white, blaak, or
printed) a look of newn«M, when nothing else can
restore them, after washing. It ia aUo good, awib
dilated, for thin white muslin and boblnet—fifffif-

Gvu Aaasio

A

i^ficAm.

_^,

Dn

Black.-I^asolTa 1 lb. extract of logwood
To
in five gallons soft water, boiling It for a few gilnutet
in an iron vaaMl, and add a tablespoonfkl of copperas. Dissolve one 1 os. of bfasO Titriol ki flte gallons of soft water. Scald the matariala to be colored,
first in the vitriol water, then boll them for two bonn
the aolor. wash
in tbe logwood, stirring often. To
in a strong lather of kome-aaade aoap and dip in
salt water. Sweet sklmsssd milk is atto good to aet
the coloor. To give a lustre to old silk, f r that Jn»t
above, strain aome cold coflbe. and add
ifoloured

Mt

M

a littie g:am nTabia, Into wMek, when diiiolTad, dip
braadia tha ailk ; wrtag out aad lr«a on tba wroof aide.
'

—,^

——-"^

i2lM.

^

asay be eflbetsd at a fei^ trtUng expeaae. Pnt on
tkf top of the chimney a box having a door on each
•ief

ka^^wUsk

ia

wm

l(aptopen by a Uiin iron rod,

ruJMtlag j^K)M <y>a to the other,

aod foatened by » ring

Iaaa($aa4 to a aUpla. Whan there ia no wind, the
doora wiu remain half open bat if tbe wind be
itnMt tk» ido6r oppoaed £o (t will be closed, while

>

^ *^^> '"^

lOi

I

I

» BarrAui.—I have col-

lected a number of tMtimonlala and opiaians from
practical formers and land agents of long and Urge
experience in various parts of tbe country, all conoorrent to the efbot that tbe agricaltaral prodnee oi
this country ia now much larger than It aver hu been
before, tiiat the fertility of the land la increaaing, and
that both in bread and meat of home produce we are
iMlly better off than formerly, notwitbataadtog ilhal
oor imports tit food have alao largely inereaaed. la
order to aapply oor better fbd and larger popuMtioa.
-^. Chatnun Uvrte*.

^AaoflMiaitn ana la thrown wide open. If tha wind
jiSaata 4i« earfwrsftba box U abaXi twp doors, and
opens their oppositas. Br (hla aUnpla mean* the

fklmw > fif^ t">^

I

Pxooaaaa or Aobicdltcu

;

.

u

u

ba teehad tha botlnM,
aoon
kanawl, and aoak
but he kept rita on towin the boat to tha aast Btaahna,
aat of tha watai
breathin' thru hia ears, wkleh
but aa anedidnt
see
tkis,
I
about 2 feet 6 inches.
tioneer told me of It, aad I aavar Imaw an aaatkmeer
to Ue, unless he koold make aam thlag oat of K

8HDKT faooraTS.—The core of amoky ehimneys

m

Lioi OK Fowi^-^The JUU tmi Itmid* (tree the
foUowlBC remedy from a eoRemoode«t He had
tried ererythlng he could hear of, with IndUIbronp
-MKoeaa, and waa about deepairinr, when he heard
secidentally, that slay woold >«• harbor them a*
much aa aandy aoil. He aaya :— " I aoon had my
l^eolby bonaea dag down three or fonr feet, filed nf
jrlth ctey, a layer pf beaten brick on the Kab£»,nA

'

Mj.

m

mm

We

1.

found to be not aoly 1«m aooilttiBf, tat alaa mim
lagaada
diflkalt of digestion. Tbit paasis* itr It,
the mass of tha aopalattoB, la aUnait fa wt Wa y <•
England. In making it, tbe pntpow of lligltanlngtfcg
dough by the admlMlon of air la generally eflketed by
tbe meaaa of fbrmentatloa, wUoh is eainM oA
(ha iatredaatioB of leaven (aoor doagk), ov ynait,
into the BkMa of dough ; bat soleaoe iBSMna ita (tad
the practice has been long adopted in my ownbaaKy)
that, instead of resorting to the daatraodre pro«eaa
of fermentation, the lightening of tta doagh bmt be
effected by applying Iqrdroohlarie (Mniiado) aoM to
enallad fimn
carbonate of soda. The oarboaie

to

whea fed wli
aoltad aa thla foriood
o«te Mod eorn, trill DJItoa Im ntlMrad flrat by a« fowl
and hflna fed with aor« or mm barley are said to labeoa, B<v1ot,

ittr

Makqv

63

yy;f fiANA;>A JPAfiMEB

effsctoally

1K|uS^9t«vy.
pJ^Tauad MB^ ^moldag.
"Ppnt Hoas."—Under this euphopiona titte die
Londou Qroeer describes a new article of merehanAn QM Bee Keeper's Experieooe.
:—
aimply
oonaists
" Plum moM or Weuar
dlao. It aaya
at pfiM native plams boiled into amaM, no ingre- Tb tktXmortf Tn OaHada FABua.
diaat whatever being added to it tiie pbuaa being
Sol,—For thirty years I have kept Beee. They
Qu LiOBT PsoDCOXD.—Fill the bowl of a tobseca
In
Itto tiMSMrtrai, Ikar-aaqnifa^o ««*'.
have paid my doctor's bill, my taxes, and my shoe- pipe with amall co^s, stop np the mouth of it wiih
^jrltiaaaadiaboUttho cottage and maaaien,
and they have pipo-^y or sand and beer, and place the bowl in a
eleven diiildren
in ortrf ptoviaion maker's biU for
I a. ooi^tDn arilola af aale
Are between the bars of Uie icrate, ao that the pfoe
ahop. Tha poor aat it with thair bread, dl elaaaea given OS all the honey we wanted for table om twice
stand perpendicular. If ue bowl hu been aoliMe ItfM- Oe aavacal paipaaM ia wUch onr more ex- a day for at leaat six months lb the year. Honey is may
elenUy eloaed, the gu will soon begin to fome oat
penalva praaacTM aca found aaofbL It ia of a more a very wholeeom^tUng. Did yoa ever know anyof the end of the pipe and if a lighted candle or
•olid natnra than oor maonfhotured Jams, but if found body die of oooiAMon that had plenty of iiooey to
paper be implied, it will take ire and bum with contoo Arm for oooklng purpoaea, it auy be thinned with eatf Svery for^H ahould keep baea. There are
aiderable brlghtneaa.
It la Mqnbed for use, tone of honey lostVlery year in every towoab^ for
a little Inkawarm water
Sold.—One of oor New Tork didiy exehaagea,
wittoat loalng flavour. We are aaaUiad ttat it wilt wantof Bom togttharit Arery trM in tbe wood
blooms
and
maWtadM
of
which
hu acquired a reputation for correctaeM aot
heap aad tor two or tfaaa yeara if earefaUy atored
theai,
aotaething
for
yielda
t^fortmi and economical tag fiowen, aadarary head of whita clover AuaiahM wholly ondeaerved, wu recently baadapoialy noU bv
It mteht theaefm fan>
articfo of export to onr eoloniea, and for abipa' atorM weeta for <hem, and it ia aot mo^ trouble toaianage some wag of a paragraphlst. In Ita " prisonal" cot.
It poaseaMS, m tham irtwn you know how.
umnabe other day, appeared the following :—
it wonl4 no donbt prove Inralnabla.
;

;

:

u

'

;

m

^

wu

lite"flbrriWa Oirctonaianc*.—Timothy Hay
There are many mattera conneotod with Boe-keepweek.
Suluvan,
lut
in
a
hone
you rally eaten np by
Ing, on which lahoold like to write, and
a viacioaa one, and young Hay, havlu
prosiiM to nut things in akip^hape for tia, if yoa The horse
think the inKimatton I oflar woald Im of om, I am occasion to go before him in the stable, was seized,
and before aaeistanco could reach him was totally dewilling to try.
DKACON C. BEAD. voured."
Mow we can assure oor ctty cotcraporary that
BniCud, Fab. U, 1864.
Timothy Hay, eepedally Young Timothy Hay, when
tChm Hjux.—God covered the skull with hair. Some
Note bt Ed. C. F,—We shall be glad to receive itgOM Mfore a horse, or la pot before him, b invapaopla ahaTO it oC Misohiavons praotioe. It ezposM practical hinta from our correapondent, on any of the rM>ly eaten. It may be "horrible," bat it is neve^
UiabraiBL. It aqoaM tha throat aad longa-^the eyaa, topics connected with Beo-kea^ng to wUek be refers. tbeleu a fact—Bura< ihtsBi^enotr.

reader mityjadge, a very pleasant flavunr, ia andeubtbdly rery wkelaaome, and, in the event of ita
being MOaerly Introdaeed by a rood hoose, must
beeenw a vety foTOorito artfole with honsekeepara.
it eaa be obtained in
It li oaitatoly a novelty, and
tto MOM at a very moderate rata indeed, it ndght be
wtaHtid at a prioa to aait tite million."

m

wu

m

My wise phydologists. Men

beeomebald.
and eapa.
.^•'Baa-SroiaB may be mlcUy cured by applying
They
dlMOM.
btfd
by
•»!»
repeatedly
a soft fMt AMB urtaugmtus and water,—
do BoTwear eloM hata aad aapa. Men never loaa a
the acid poison.
potash
neatralisea
the
hair below where the hat toaohea the head, not if they
Cau or Bibs. Beea shonld ba axkmined once a
have bean bald tweatr yeaia. The eloM hat ho^
tha heat and pertplrafion. Thereby the hair glands week aU winter to see if all ia right TUs is much
become weak ; the hair fblla out What will reetbre easier iban to attend to aheep, pigs, and sattie three
Itt Nothtaig after theaealp becomes shiny. Bnt in tinus a day, whidi no good farmer complains of.
prooeM of falling oat, or roo«ifly loat, tiie following What Is termed iuai; with baea, is another name for
freely with cold water once carefol and akilfol management
Is bwt :—WaAtBe
orlMtMaday. Wear a thoroughly ventilated hat
lliia la tha beat means to arrest the loss and restore
y8f\m\\saxtm.
whatVljnfe»tible of restoration. What will beanUfyaWMkaAkatrt Whatever will invigorate the
bab ffimda. lOila aad aunt otiier appUsatlona debilCold water is best At flnt
itate the hair gland.
Essa on the Mule.
bat after a few weeks it
witak,
lookalOka
k
head
the
By tha persistent naa of
nifflkft 1^ kt*' iwwriaat
Tn-Toole la all hoaa and half jackass, and then
oold wMarl h**a aaastthin, poor hair beeomerioh
to a full atop, natnr diacovering her miatake.
aqdonrly. Only the part of the hair next the scal^ comes
ihoald be wet It most be thoroughly dried.—i>u> Tha weigh more according to their heft than enoy
Uai*,M.D.
other kreetur, except a crowbar. Xhey cant't hear
correspondent
Baapw.—
A
any quicker nor ftirtber than the hoaa, yet their cats
How TO Poussfinmr
Ton can trust them
of the Jmerioon A^ricuUuriet gives the following di- are big enough for anow-shoea.
witii enny one whoae life isn't worth more'n the
teotion* in reply to tbe complaint of "Mrs. Fry,'
and
shirt
bosoms
husband's
mules. The only way to keep them inter a puter is
wlto sannot make her
aidlaca look nice, for polishing linen aa it is done in to turn them inter a medder jinen, and let them jump
they will dn to
the ahopa :—" The fbst thing w to wash them clean, out Tha are redy for nM jnat
ibm atersh that tkoioaghly wiOi the lest oritareh. abuse. Tha hain't got enny more friends than a
A little pnra apocamoeti or diasolved gum arable in Chatham-street Jew, and will Hve on huckleberry
the starch will improve it, but have the starch thick,
aad work It into tha linen t^rooghly. When in a brush, with an occuional chase after kanada thiaaele.
proper oanditlon, one the pmnnon aad iron to smooth Tha are a modem invenshnn I don't think Iba
tham OMd gat them into liraper ahape, Uie same as Bible delndes to them at all. Tha sell for more
Ihaagh they were not to be poliabed. I would say
domestic animnle. Tukan't
yon cannot poltah llnan an a soft cloth. Take a piece munney than enny other
theirmouths, enny more
into
looking
ago
by
tell
their
fourteen
inches,
by
of hard wood (I ana birch) say ten
Tha never had
cannon's.
Mexican
or size ofasUrtboaom.aad plane Iteveuand smooth. than yu aoutd a
If
they ever die,
heal.
wadn't
club
that
a
diseanea
no
Wkaa yoa oaa the polishing iroa lay the linen on the
for I never heard
agin,
life
right
to
come
tha
moat
supply
underneath
liberal
cloth
a
boftrd, wluoat any
" ded male." -Iba aro like *nm men,
of albow grease is indispennble to make the thing nobody uy
at hart ; Pro InaMt them to ba gc»d
koTTupt
verra
look flrst rata. Kow for the polishing iron. We use
jUt
to git a ohanee to kick soisebody.
monUis
for
six
I
kinds,
but
UeOUVMIM^r'tM^ •»« *?««
ataan to, aaleu there
llkeiUslEa1i«*t Ton cannot poliahwlth an Iron I never owned one, and never
roaMn wh^ they are
The
only
reqoirin
it
Is
a
law
wltti a flatfooa ; tha one I nae is made aomething 1^
cT tllMraeHfc.
aaiiaaMd
are
because
they
is
ends,
on
both
nioely
fashnnet
heel
^ iMaU luaa, with a round
airkaa—
tba koold
ia
a
males
eddloated
have aeen
paUabad, aad care akoold be bad to keep It ao, if you
what
I am
not
My
would
I
bite
kick
and
tnmeQJia.
wiah bf have yoor linen look well. The linen we
male
if hla birth won't an outthe
foroed
to
My
agia
machinery,
or
moo
by
bayattha BtOTM la p^had
for It Enny man who is
wUeh idvM it a laar noUah than can usually be given rage, and be alnt to blame
to b« exempt 1^ law
ooght
male,
wflliag
to
drive
a
byfemUea. Bit tf Mra. Pry wUlgatagoodpoUahTkaaralbaatrMfaal
from
ruala
tha
Laffbdatin.
will
she
for
given,
Ing iron, and, fioUaw tiia 4iiaotiona
on atrtk,aa«tha kai^iat aaaatdto totMr
mI foal «dMm4 of her koaka^'a boaoma and{ kreatsBa
alia.
I kaerd tell of oaa wbo fe)|i opk tim tha

lihaviM,

W^l «aoMM tW ««w

close

awH

^mmim

hata

J

lEHoitft*.

TmwmaAo Msrketo.

—
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A
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;
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"Cakada FasXXb" Ofllce, March 1, 1864.
Wheat is not so active, but in good reqoaat
Spring Wheat much uked for and firm. Barley in
small demand. Flour ia flmar, with a sligkt advMce.
Fall

JTTour—Superfine at $3 80 for shipmeat, per barrel
26 to
$4 to 4 60 for home consumption Extra,
76
to
6 !•
Superior,
»4
20
$4
4 66 jVancy, »4 10 to
Bag Flonr, t4 10 per 200 lbs.
Iw Whtai, 86e to 98c for common to choice, per
bushel (1 00 to 1 03 for good to choice ; $1 06 to
1 06 for Bctra. The latter prices, however, are seldom given ; $1 04 ia generally the highest prioe

M

;

;

;

given.

apring Wheat In good demand at T6e to 83o per
bushel n>r good ; 86a to 8<o for extra ; occaeionelly a
load brings 87c.
Barley at 70o to 89e per bushel
Oois at S8o to 48c par buahel.
Plat 4&a to 60o per buahel.

A^*9 60to

10 60pertoq.
'
( per ton.

SHme (6 to

^..

.

-•

•

'
"

Snmtl«atonattbemIiL><' '"^
fikofia

$13

to 16 per tea.

JMM(greea)at44otoacpar

lb.,

tha lattK piUia.

for extra.

W-^fciuatJctoScperlb.

(r <sTnnyUE>i

%

,
^..-m
Aa«p-ck{n« at «1 26 to 1 76.
Zmb-skina at $1 26 to 1 70.
7
Coal f 7 26 to 9 per ton.
ITood S4 26 to 6 60 per cord.
Procisiona- Hams, Is SO to 10 per 100 lbs ; Bacca,
Cbeeee, $9 60 to 10 pai
$fi 60 to 7 per 100 lbs
100 lbs, wkoleeale ; 12}c to 15c per lb retail.
Strf, by the quarter, from farmers, 3^0 to 31e for
fore quarters
4Jc to 6c for hind quarters. In the
market, inferior ^c per lb. second quality, 4e to
4|c per lb. ; extra 60 per lb. wholesale ; 3^ to 6)e
per lb. for ordinary : Cjo to 7o for superior, retalL
Calvti scarce at $4 and upwarda.
fikatp at 4 60 to $6 60 each, according to siie and
,

i

,

;

;

;

Porii;—Dressed >S to & 60 for eomisoa to good
$6 CO to 6 for good to ahoioe oc caal oaa l ly aoBM
extra ehoiee heavy hogs bdng So 40 and upwards^
Bntbr—Freah, wboleaale, at lie to 16c per IK
Tub batter, dairy packed,
retail, Uo to Uo per lb.
l*a to ISc, aaoorunc to qnality. Tnfa bntter, 00amaa, 11a to lt« per u.
par doaan, wkol aM le
2$yr—Hf tf
:

%

,

—

;;
;

tAiHAtiA FARMEB.

tnt

64
OMbiM^-ptentiM M Uo

cUaM i«« te;%mSlbre

to 40e IMT pair.

fibC—«1

76tolMrkri.

JUm»—H 60 to

IToter

Pob^UMt— 26c
C2ic per btu&el,

PreA

1 60 per bri..
to 40o per boabel, wltolcMle
retail.

TUK—Vc and npwarda

Apfla—Commou to good,
extra, tS per barrel.
Coal Oit—19o to 86o fbr

Che

ekM-MrOtlly

(ceav-

erM, the report of the New Tork marlcet tiUnilug out
^oreJironble than tad been exMClad. Dsrlsg the
ccHy part of the IbMpmm Ho. ISacing ralad stoadv
•t 91 18 In stMC, tsmned to 91 ITl on 'change, with
laiM sale*, •m* cloMd Arm at 91 17}. Ko. 2 ^rfng
50o to opmed at 91 ll,d«oUned to 91 10|, and closed with
vkm to bay at 91 101, aelieis asUog 91 11. In the
•raitBa th*»ukat waa vnohangcd and vdgl. there

/juafca—aoo to 460 Mfh.
(jitMA—SOe to fi6o Meh.
IWiow*—66c to $16«eMlL

;

each.
9t to S 75 per barrel

Was a nlr

speculative inquiry for Ko. 1 Spring at

91 17|, bnt holders were not disposed to soIL and

Oaaads ; 46o

to SSc for

—

;

'

scarcely anything

vaa

jdoo^ *t the Newhall:

"niere

MABCtt

TO FABBDUUkr-Tke a<^
IMroBTAAT
scribers, with ereiy
recoamend

A

fM Wheat, per bnihel, S6e. to il.

yeeterdar'a rates.

Sprmg Whtai, per baihel, 76o. to 80o. £arity, per
per btuhel. 80c. to 8So. Oatt, per bnahel, 37c. to 40o.
rPm$t, per baabel, 46«. to 60c. Com, per btuhel, 62e.
66c Bay, per ton, $7 to S. Pork $5 66 to $5 76.
St^ $3 to 4 60. Oai Straw, per load, $2 to 3. Butter, freah, per lb., 17o. to *0c.; keg, per lb., 12c.
./4j)ptu60c. to76c.
Po(a<o«> «0e. to 80c. rTourtiSO
Wool, per
to 2 75. Eggs, per dozen, 15o. to 20c.

'to

40c. to 42c. BUkt, dry, per lb., 9c. to 10c.
green 4o. to 5c. SheepMns $1 25 to 2 26. Oovtr Seed,
per bnikel, $6 to 6 12. Tbmelkjl Seed, per bnibel,
»2 26 to S.

lb.,

Gaelplk HIarlLetl.—iPbO

TF^eo^, per bnahel,
Spring Wheat 70c. to 80c. OatM 40c. to
85c. to
12c.
Pease «c^to 62c. Barteu 75c to 85o. Pork
per ton, $6 to 8. /Straw f2 to 3.
50
to 6 05.
S5
t2 60 to $6 60. Potatoes, per bnahel, 26e. to S7c
per docen, 12c. to 15c
JBusEer Itlc. to 15c
fferaM.
Wool 37c. to 40e. Jpples SOc. to

$r

MM,

Be^

^s,

SOc—

stantly advancing prices. Sales yesterday of 200
barrefs of ITsss i^rfcat 920 ; 300 barrels Sara Prim*
Pork at 915 26 to 16.— JAfaxndcM SeniineL

Oe yield.

increase

Lands exhausted by long

MoBtreal

MMle

Cattte mimrK»t-Firsi «ua%

aeoond and third $5 6« to 4 50.
extra tSO to 35. She^, In
;
latnba »2 50 to 4.
lota, tS 60 to 6 ; extra $6 to 8.
Sogt, Ure weight, t4 76 to 5 : dreised t6 to 6 26.
Rides •5 25. Petts tl 40 to 1 8*. TaOow, Tongh, 6c.

$6

to

it

50

tOeh oomi S20

to

;

to 26

&^— Witness.

Rye, Barley or Oato

;

£y«,^oursteadyat96 60to
6 6a GBiLiv.— n'keai—Bee(^ta 117 bnahels : market
without decided change In price aalea 4,006 bushels
at 91 67f*r Chicago spring ; 9157 to 168fi>r Milwaukee club ; 91 69 to 1 60 for amber Milwaukee ;
91 64 to 1 67 for Winter Bed Weetem ; 91 70 to 1 71
for amber MicUgan ; 91 90 for White Michigan ; 92
91 67 for amber Jersey. Bye
for White Kentucky
quiet and unchaagad^ Borby quiet 0>m—Beceipts,
1,909 bushels market ezcitod, and 2c to So better
sales 60,000 bnsbds at $1 34 to 1 38 for shipping
mixed Western in store and delivered. Otts dull
and droopiag at "900 to 911c for Canada and State
91c to 92o for Westsm. FaonaioM—Porlb firm and
quiet .B«^ steady.

good

to choice extra.

;

;

Bariey steady, but
do w of sale. Sales 2,800 bushels Jeffonon County at
41 28, delivered. Oats quiet, but steady.

.

mm

and Retail deiBaa4« fi>r Seeds of every datcriftUb
The nialh edOoa of hU Annual Catalegaa, or "Calis

%tattti$mnit.

bedde^ a large array of old valnabia vmiietisa, a trae
and reliable description-list of everything new ai>d o(
merit in Vegetables and Flowers. It ahonid b4 in
the hands of every Cumer, gardener, aad aiualeoi
florist, and aay be lnd'i;ria<i« on ^pUcatioa.
March 1, 1864.^
44(
.

Touoo,

vjlBM fob baub,

'TTTE have a very latfe

No.
ia the 16th Concession, Townddp of
LOTMeraea,
County of Kasex, containing 100 Acrea,
19,

60 Aerea cleared aiM under good tmce, good Dwellfaig Hooae, with other snitable buildings, and good
Stock. MatTlLmtr-Bsmie*— bMring Orchard.
? AllMuir
lie market just dosing has been one of the
Prioe, 91,600—9600 down and Hie balance is fav
ost excited that we ever witnesMd, and hWher prices equal annual instalments. Title indisputable.
vtirs paid than won ever before realized In this d^.
Address
r Tl.e average quality of the beeves waa poor, and thare
BOBEBT ELLISON,
the
i-fnire only a few droves of prime extra in any of
Mersea P. 0., Co. of Embz.
yirds, yet conunoD stock brought 6c, and for choice
4-4t
18(4.
March
1,
extra
VUacia steers 8c per lb live weight waa
75
oesred aad refosed. This week :—Premium, $7
ajkMX,
to 8 26 ; Extn, $7 to 7 50 ; First quaUty, $6 to S 76
Sneend qoaUty, $i 25 to 5 76 ; Third qwU^, 94 26
STK3S' BATTLKR, a three-year-old Baad76. <S&«i9>—Sheep, too, are higher, ranging in
tu
ster Statlim, bV " Bhales Battler," inq»orted,
uHee from 6)0 to 7e ftrr light common eoatse-wooled dam by " Sir Tatton Sykas," caloar jet black, height
at 7^ to 8c for light to (Ur weight ine-wooled. The 15 bands, beaatifnlly formed, and perfectly docUe.
iBqaiiy is brisk. Ifo^t—Hogs are in light rsoeipt Besides local prises, he took first prize as a two-yearand good demand at 8o to Sic per lb for Ught ocdin- old Boadster the last Frovlnclal Fair at Kingston ;
aty to prime fat corn-fed. Keoeipts at £ast Albany, can be seen at subscriber's reddenee.
about 6,000. Dressed Hogs—lihe market on Friday
For farther partloBiars, apply to te owner,
•Dd 'fi<iarday was at higher rates. The range for
BAHDEL HATTOM.
st tin
u> ILtat flMk rwrirtfc-ja4
aials
"
«^>-v.Fort^DV*, Vwlht, 1891
.910 SIM* 10 60 for old do. The weA's sum were
about 900 head. Joiamal
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M
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M
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jCklca^o Marlt«f»—Feb.
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26.— The recdpta
and,
821 dressed.
Ure
were
to^lay
2,760
rf Bogs
The Msricet for Live Hogs ruled active and firm, and
we note sales of about 3,600 head at >S75to7e5—
chiefly at 96 90 to 7 66— the market closing Arm. The
maiist tar JBe^ CatSe waa very dull, and prices show
* IWJbtfr tfeofine of 15c. to 20c. per 100 lbs., wW>
Mes of otriy 864 head at <3 25 to 6 72—chiefly at
!'%4 00 to 6 50.
At the close a Urge number were left
over unsold, and the market was very dalL Dressed
Biogs Wert In bettor demand to-day, and the market
rdlbd more active and a shade Mgtier; With sales at a
range efCT to 8—chiefly at 98 for Hogs over 200 lbs.,
aad 97 60 to 7 76 for those wider 0)0 Ibc The Provision market remains inactive. There is still some
enqofar for Mess Pork, and we noto sales of 660 bris.
afflO. Priine Ifess In good demand at $17 60, with
saleaoT ISO brls. at that pHce—sellers generally holdiiy at $18. There waa an active demand for piofcled
Hams, and the market has an upward tendency, with
sile« to-day o( 240 trcs. at lie. to lljc— rribane.

'iillwaaJiee Markela^-^eb. M,
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innBSEBIBII^<^
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Obio.,

,

qnaatttjr of thejUIIowiag
.

^WABF

'

-H

,

PSi)L

'

.

oQZtos aDiira&_
And NSOTAKINBB.

Also, GOOiSKEaBSIUKS,

.

BLAiOKBEBSIEa, ORAPES,

r

y
OCBBANTS aad STBAWBSB&SBI^^

EVERGREENS of

.-j

vaiiona siaes, several tiaeaa*.

-planted.

HABDT ORNAMENTAL SHBUB&
All oTof whi^ wfll be sold at TatT- lair psiosa.
Catalogue* and Trade List nailed to iqppUcanta.
REITEB A MASDOCKS, Toledo, O.

March 1,1664.

.

«-lt*-

pleaae take Mtie* that Os oadsrsigned have established Pork-Caring Bousss in
Hamilton, and will be prepared to bi^ a laife qoalktity of Live well-Autted Hogs, during all next soaiaMr.
Wilghts, tnm-iao to 16tt tts. JSm-ftfttnt.
Kghest eaah prices wilt b* paid, andp imat ladi
oatioas ar* Oiat lietter rates wffi rale thaa dnriag tUi

FARMERS wiU

winter.

A

to the Province.

Terms easy.

JAMES COWAN.
Clachffihor,

Match

1,

1864.

COMET," a

all the time,

J. T.

Stceeta.

Gait P. O.

ported last October, is open to toavd dnriag the
eosMng season in aay County in Canada West where
he is likely to meet with liberal encouragement He
has, bcddes local prizea, taken tteo first at the Royal
Northern Agrienltaral Society's Exhibition at Aberdeen in 1862 and '6S, and was g«n#rally admitted to
be aa fine a colt as Scotland could produce. He may
be seen at the residence of PMrlck B. Wright, Era.,
near Cobourg, and any cotaawaications adoressed to
I%e hia.«im«r Bobert Oeplmd>flan P. B. WiigU,0*-,
l-4t

March

ST.

1,

DAV

PaMng Hemn
SAMUEL NASH,

Comer MaeNdb

4^1t

thiM) year old Olydeidato BteUion,

WlieM maifet waa again qnito aetlTc ycctoidi^, and boufcO. W.
Coboori, Feb. 1,1864
under fl» InSnenoei of me foreign news prloea d«-'

Steady Market

OtSario

IMPOBTAHT TO A«iUICVI<TtrBAI.
BOCIBTIBS ANV FAB1IBBS^"THS
Im-

in tanning mills

the heavieat yet produced.

15. 1864,

[Postage Fhxk.
For what return?

ing of it

means of

its

intestine.

What

For
Is

its

notfaiac.

By

intestine?

Ito

Five million is the more moderate of the approximate flgures which Is the estlma^ that popular
science g^vcs. Science, after long experiment, now
knows that the moat fertilizing and the most effectiva
of manures is that of man. The Chinese, w; must say
to our shame, knew it before us. No Chinese peasaat,
Eekeberg tells us, goes to the city without eairyiar
back, at the ends of his bamboo two bucketa of what
sewer.

we

Thanks

call filth.

earth In China

ham.

to

human

fertilization,

Ih*

young as In the days of AbraChinese wheat yields a hnndred a«d twaaty
is still

as

fold.

There

is

no guano comparable

fnl of stercoraries.

in fertility to th*

A great city is the most pewsr-

detritus of a capital.

To employ

the city to enrich th*

The plot which haa been sown to wheat annually plain would be a sure success. If our gold is filth, oa
20 years without manure of any kind, but tho- the other hand, our fllth Is gold. What is to be doa*

2.

for

roughly

tilled,

has averaged IGJ bushels per acre.

The plot which has been dressed with mineral
manure has averaged 18^ bushels per acre,—or only
two bushels more than the nnmanured plot.
4. The plot which received
in addition to the
mineral fertilizers a supply of bam-yard manure, has
yielded on zn average 34} bushels per acre. In some
favourable Seasona, the increase from the use of bamyard manure was much greater than the average
yield ; once, when an extra quantity of dung was used,
and the season was unusually favourable, the yield
was 55 bushels per acre.
Lessons :—l. Tillage Is manure. The word " manure" signifies "hand labour." To stir the soil, letting
in air, moisture, sunshine, Ac, is to manure it
2. Thorough cultivation pays.
The average yield
on the unmanured plot sown year after year- to the
same crops well hoed, weeded, and pulverized, ex3.

with the

gold?

fllth,

We at out convoys
up

It is swept into the ahya.
of ships at great expense to gatbet

Pole the dropping of petrels and pen
guins, and the incalculable element of wealth whicii
at the .South

we have under our own hand, we send to the seas.
All the btunan and animal manure which the worM
loses, restored to the land instead of being throwa
Into the water, would suffice to nourish the world.
These heaps of garbage at the comers, of th* stoa*
blockSjthese tumbrils of mire jolting through the streeta
at night, these horrid scavengers' carts, these fetid

streams of snbteranean slime which the pavement

—

yon do you know what all this is ? It !
meadow, the green grass, it is th* marjoram and thyme and sage. It is game, it is cattle, it is
the satisfied low of huge oxen at evening, it is per*
fumed hay, it Is golden com, it is bread on yoor
table. It ia warm Mood In your veins. It Is health, it is
ceeds the average yield of land in Canada, with ad- joy. It is life. Thus wills that mysterious creation
vantages ot manure, change of crops, tc.
which is tranaformailon on earth and transfonutioa
"^ 3; Mineral fertilizers are chiefly
"~1 bushel small, hiaok, worthless
valuable
f^om th6lf ifftwreBu
seed";" half a
bnahel of peas 2 buahsls 27 lbs. of chaff half a combining with other elemente such as common dung
Put that into the great crucible : yeur abandaac*
bushel of sticks and rags and 8 lbs. of pore ergot, supplies. By liberating the ammonia especially, and shall spring {h>m it The nutrition of the plains
which was sold to a druggist at 91.50 per lb. The bringing it into direct contact with the plant, they make the nourishment of men. Tou have the power
measure of the separated acticles somewhat overruns increase the crop.
to throw away this wealth and to think me ridicu4. Bam-yard manure made of as rich material as
the original mixtore, It having been estimated by
lons into the bargain.
That will cap the climaz of
weight, and the standard for several of the articles possible, well taken care of, and liberally applied. Is your Ignorance. Statistics show that France alone
being less than that for rye. To give other instances the grand means to be employed for maintaining and makes a liquidation of a hnndred million every year
increasing the fertility of land.
1,702 lbs. of flax-seed were put through the miH
into the Atlantic fk'om the months of her rivers. Mark
We should have liked to know the effect of bam- this with that hnndred millions yon might pay a
result, 173 lbs. foul seed and chaff, separated. 28,992
lbs. of CalVomia mustard subjected to the cleaning yard manure without mineral fertilizers, bnt this, quarter the expenses of the Government
Th* derar-

—

hides from

the flowering

;

;

'

:

;

;

;

bott Winter aad
fTTHE snbaerlber baa for sale one tvro-fetx-M^^ko- Summer, is now established at Handltaa. aad pabUc
JL rough-bred Duriiam Bull, and two Tearlings. market scales have been erected for WenlBc Hogi
One of the yearUngs took the first prstDinoi at too AUve, dtoated at the comer of Kiag and WeUtafltaa

County Exhibition, open

Eqieriments in Wlieat Oultnre.

:

•«»."

I.ITB
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have now been
carried to such a pitoh as to leave the farmer no
excuse for negligence. Modem machinery in the best
grist mills for separating the wheat from all foul
adnuxtore before grinding it, tolls many a disgraceful
tale of carelessness, and also shows that even the cleaneat wheat offisred in the market has impurities and
mixtures in it- When yon reflect upon the wonderfully
reproductive power of most weed seeds, and the
rapidity with which a fkrm may be stocked with
these peats, how can you avoid the conclusion that
the utmost vigilance in this matter is the imperative
duty, as it Is the obvious interest, of every farmer?
A winnowing mill has recently been erected In
Boston, and is described by the Cultivator, which Is
capable of separating almost any mixture of seeds,
and deposite each kind b/ itself. As exaniplea of
what it will do the following may be cited
326
bushels of rye were bought for coffee-making. It was
seen to have some ergot among it, and waa put
through the mill in question. The result waa, 306
bushels 37 lbs. clean rye ; 21 bushela 20 lbs. heavy
oats
6 bushels 23 lbs. shrivelled rye and oate

The Improvements

Trees:—

APPLE,

•

mHE

Iteaitaia8,a8«saal,

just iasned.

No.

Tin naxim " whatsoever a man soweth that shall
Mb. L1WI8, a celebrated English agricultarist, has
he also reap," is practically dbbelieved by multirecently made public th^ resulta of certain experitades both aa it respects agriculture and morals.
ments tried by him in growing wheat year after year
Nevertheless it contains an important and immutable
on the same land, with various kinds of manure, and
truth. Few farmers properly appreciate the neceswithout manure of any kind. Fifteen acres were set
sity of care to have their seed grain unmixed with
apart in 1843 for the purpose of these experiments.
seed* of various grasses, chess, and pemicions plants
The fleld was divided into different plob. One plot
In general. A good deal of the nonsense about wheat
turning to chess, or being transmuted into oats, or was sown without manure of any kind, and the others
barley beboming transformed into wheat, grows out were dressed witii various artiflelal fertilizers, e. g.,
of careleasness in sowing mixed seed. Chess may be superphosphate and salts of potash, soda, and magcompletely eradicated ft-om a farm, and the crops of nesta, salta of ammonia, Ac., ashes of plants, ^.>
weeds annually raised made " small by degrees and while one plot was treated to 14 tons of bam-yard
beautifully less," until they disappear altogether, by manure per acre, in addition to the mineral appliances.
Besuits:—!. The twentieth crop, just harvested, "is
a little attention to cleaning the seed before sowing it.

.

Uvator's Guide,"

I.

Clean Seed.

>

w
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SaMMus,
1BST MABKirr PLACE, TORONTO, baa
pleasure of informing his Meads aad the
public fliat he is now ready to meet all Whal saal n

Uw*

|i

SIMMBBS,

t. A.

bdriaeai,

20, dellTered.

«m squally

beaelltted*
It quickens the

m

M

for

—^The

round yellow at S 1

are aiade

—

ew Tork

Albany Mark***—Feb. 26— Ffcmr ond Jferi.

snow storm tended to restrict all oot-door
uid but UtUe waa done in floor to-day.
Com meal qniet 0>An— TTAaot ^^iet and unchanged.
Bye doll. Com steady, with sales of 800 bnahels

enltiratioii

prodTietive I>t the use of 4>is Bnpei^Phoaphsto, aad
the eflbot of Hie Phwyhato will be evident in the laproved oroBs for sdeeHlTe years.
It gives Wheat a.^hiMr ttcik, so that It is not liable
to lodge before ripening ; prodnoes a large bead sad
^UBip berry ; aad In cwMsaqaaoc* ofUaripswIm the
crops firom SkforMgU to three ^Btek4 aarliar ttMm by
the, use of other manures, they are rarely tfkoted by
eilher rust or nii(fa(. The yield will Mlaereaaed

growth of Turnips, a« oib conlnfaeiiMtprotset thm from thaani) and inteds } aadlks
of yield is ranaikabla. The wnw liilaM
Markets —Feb. 29. Flour— insrease
Br
CaiTota, Beeti, and other Boot Cram
with
Receipts 6,391 barrels : market dnll and droopInK ;
OirculaiB, eontaiaing direetians tat
aM, aad
sales 6,500 barrelsat $6 16 to 6 SOfbr sonerflneState;
TeatimoniaLs, will be sent, on appllcattoa ta
fordioicedo;
76
to
7
State;
9«
98 60 to 6 70 for extra
JAMES FLEMING & CO.,
$6 20 to 6 50 for snperflne Weetam ; 96 66 to7 10 for
common to medium extra Western ; 97 15 to 7 26 for
Whdesois and Bdafi Agents for the MoKufiulitnr.
common to good ahipplng brands extra round hoop AoBioci.nmAi.Hiu., Toronto.
irlk
Ohio. Canada JUmr dull and drooping j saleft. 400
barrels, at 96
to 6 85 for common 9* 90 ft 8 60

:

'

to the

coafloense,

Farming community geaeranyyCQE'S SITPKB-PHOSPHATffOF LDCB, a SfcmAmi JfikMrf for aU Field
Oropa> Hs eflltot belog to mature the «r4p ftxM* tm to
thrae weeks earlier, and at the same tune griaty to

was but litUc innbr nr litottr,aBd the market closed
mninaUy 6ctol9cl«wer. i>rac«ad £69* were flrm,
(foot—acarce at S5c to 3T)r per Id.
fnr sales of small loti
and but nw in the market
liOad** BfarlLeto—Fu. ST.—Prioet romain wen rapartad at 97 60 to 9 26, and 97 76io 8 26,
ntaHaaarj, and we have no elMngaa to record. Fork dividing on 200 lbs. About 143,000 hogs have been
eaiier, tc« pilee $6 76. Oaanc bi linitad MpBty at
PaoviaioMS continue Jinn at con- fUiy oneiMrd.
packed to dato.

PcDo^rania.

11^

1.

1

Street

Vj

and XcrkH PtoMtT,

1864.
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OATHAHINES NUBSEMES.

V
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it

TV/fT CATALOGITE OF 8HED8 will be sent tO«R
ITX an^lioants. It contafa* a select aawi tasBt ot
the choicest Fiaweb axd VaorMSUt Bi>os, With fUl
directions for sowing the seed and cnHtratiBg the
Flower Seeds and the sualler Garden C stfc
plants.

^Kwtpoid io onyporf qf Oinads, «B reee^ertto
catalogue prices.
_

sent,

D.

W.

BSADI^

9-^

;

procen, tamed out 27,829 lbs. clean mustard, the
balance consisting of foul seed, a great proportion of
which was thisUe seed, dust, chaff, and other reftise.
Mills, thus unerring and perfect in their operation
are not accessible to every farmer, but thorough,
vigilant use of the best fanning mills, washing,

and

other approved methods of sesaring purity of seed
grain, cannot be too strongly urged upon every tiller

—

from the account we have seen, seems not to have ness of man is such that he prefers to throw this haa*
been tried. The above lessons are of the highest dred millions into the'gutter. It hi the very suhatanc*
value, and cannot be too often called to mind by the of the people which is carried away, here drop by
Ihrmer.
drop, there in floods, by the wretehed vomiting of our
*

I

<a»

'

i

I

Wasted WealtL

sewers into the rivers, and the gigantic cnllecUoa of
our rivers into the ocean. Each hio-congh of onrdoaca
costs ns a thousand ft-ancs. From this spring two

Pabis throws five million a year into the
results— the land impoverished and the water Infoetsd
precautions will be amply re- And this without metaphor.
How and in what hunger rising (hom the fterrow and dlssass Craa te
paid in the verification of the roverb " prevention is manner t Day and night With what object t With- river. It is notorious, for instance, that at this hoar
better than cure."
out any object With what thought? Without think- the Thames Is poisoning London.
Fiefor Rigo,
of the

StC*tharfiMs,OLV.
Feb. 16, 1864
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Fann

The Tnmip^
DirectioBB fof

FIm

Growing.

Woodside, of thto city, for
Agricultural
a olrcidM iBsoed by the NorUi-S»Bt
tot
dl»ectioM
containing
AMcia^lW of Ireland, and
"»* "^™P- **
the prop* i*MiM«»>!5t 0'
T*"*
infomaUon of our
the
for
is at ha«d, we -fuBlTsh
have already »et
reader* •any of whom, wo hope,

We «T«rtn**t8d to JCr.

^

a-»W

circular
for tax, that portion of the

whioh to
wlU be beat, la most caws,, to use th« wed the oil
(tell it tor
to
or
feeding,
saved at home tor
be stated nt one
mllU. The preporUon of seed may
bushels to
impori«l
Rim barrel; or three and a-half
proportion
in
on,
so
and
acre
plantation
;
the Irish or
and the tnglish or
to the Scotoh or Cunningham,
for the Scotch
bushels
Statute acre, vis., about 2J
It is better to
acre.
Statute
the
2
for
acre, and about
thin, as with thick
too
than
thlek
too
rather
BOW
wilh ojilv
sowing the stem grows tall and •Ir'^lght.
fibre fs
the
and
the
top
at
capsules
;
one or two seed

Experiments in Manuring the TDiiup.
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:

on whioh the experiments were made
gravellv loam, with a
is a sound, deep, naturally dry
sandstone ; tte preon
resttog
that gravelly clay subsoil,

irreatly superior, in fineness

"

The

soil

;

:

:

wh^

.

.

;

M

;

;

,

Sm—

W

m

;

;
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nmch

SOWWO.

Tte seed beat adapted for the generality of soils to
Wga, iMiottgb Dnteh has been used In many districts
success,
ef oSFOBtry tor a series of years with perfect

to

^les^g
ashes to confined to its application as a top
UxMs
tiMntj)
about
apply
to grass land. I used to
the
fyom
but
burned,
never
land
per acre." "My
colonr.
green
time of its application became of a dark
" It has given me more, but never less, than two tons
from
per acre when left for hay forty-two days,
May 31st to July llth." This to but one of the many
testimonies that could be adduced of the good effects
"
Farmer," as Virgil
of ashes, and I would advise
and doing, " nor
be
up
to
day,
hto
ftrmers
of
the
did
the exhausted
over
ashes
hesitate to scatter the dirty

aad lieaerally produces a finer fibre, but not so heavy
a «ron as Riga. In buying seed, select it plump,
from a
lUitliUr and heavy, and of the best brands,
Mametsble merchant 8Ift It clear of all the seeds
<trir«^, *hloh wUl iwre a grtat deal of after trouble,
Thto mav be done by
•iHut llie Crop to growiai;.
finieT%jM|d.l«ion^ a wire sieve, twelve bars to the
Home- soils."
tooh. These sieves can bo had in Belfast.
York, Feb. 23, ISSi.
crops;
yet it
excellent
produced
has
MTCd teed

A

„
"

Another Qrass.

EiUor of "&» Canada Fabmbb.
Sib,—Alter five years' experience, I can with confidence recommend you to add to your list of OTaasee
worthy of cultivation (m the last number of your
valuable paper,) " Alsike or^ Perennial Hybrid
less
Clover." it succeeds well on cold moist soil, to
red
liable to suffer from severe spring frosts than
hmbage.
nutritious
clover, and yields an abundance of
it.
Verdict
I would recommend every farmer to try
after trying it—wouW not do wifhmil "•
i.
AncMter. March 7, ]R(;4.
To

'.''

tlie

'

_
^-^^

7b the BUtor of Tac Canada
Sib,

FAaan

i

— As yon wtoh your reeden to gtve li

rience in farm matters, I wfll give you a ]daa 1

adopted tor pbUiUng and growiag potatosa, wkkk 1think will be approved by all who make^rial of M. t
plough my land la the fall very deep, jay tea «r
twelve inches, sad then to Hie sprlag I coltivato witk
a two-horse cultivator as deep as the tmses eaa pnll
wnbotttblocktogfbeteetkcfthecnltiTataraf. I let
the land lie one or two days aad thea hsriew,
it
lie one more day, choosing, if peeslMe,

N

M

UU

for the operation, so as to
all weeds,
cross again wito toe cultivator, toen harrow as I

Having thus prepared the ground I mark aiy rown
out toree feet apart each way; one way win tie
plough, abont four toches deep, the other way wt& •
;
marker, with teeth three feet apart. I plant tlM aette
at the comer of each square, and cover aboat an IniA
deep. When toe potatoes are beginning to break the
soil, I take a pair of light harrows weH filled wltb
tceto and go cross-ways of the plough marks. It iHM
never dtoturb the potatoes In' the least It will kiH
all the weeds and loosen toe «oU around toe inlla.
They will grow very fast. After the first rato I
:
sprinkle on each hill an equal quantity of ashes and
plaster of Paris, then loosen with toe hoe. I nitlt
cultivate with a one-horse cultivator each wa^ia tke
rows, and toen about a week after, hill up with a
double mould-board plough, always making toe UUs
a little flat on the top. I choose laigo potatoes tor
seed, and cut toem in two sets, and plant twe la
to ^mltr« theto that in the sense of trying vAat is atto- mtoate.
each hill, which I find to be the best, as I have tried
geOter new, I should expect it from no man who is not
My plan to (and I have hadit tested frequently during all plans. Tho more seU yon put to a Mil tj^ mote
n^pared to bekr the otpense of a total loss. But to toe Ust six or seven years) to harrow thoroughly after small potatoes you will have. I have raised potatoes
as Bease of c«reftilly t^ng what has been found of harvest, keep the field closed until all tho seed grows, in toto way for five or six years, and have ahra[^ tad
raiae etoewhete, and gfving the results vnA aeevraa
then OS late as to safe for frost plongh deep, and sow abundant crops.
ttere to no farmer to Canada who has It not In h''
Aldeishott
JA6. R. IBELAIiS.
in the spring with peas or barley, out riever swnmer
power to be of service to hto brethren.
faUow. Continue thto treatment for three years in
KRIGENA.
succession, and then seed down slover with a barley
Advantages of DraiBU!^
Onfiph, f^. to, 1861
crop. If, however, any odd stalks should show themselves in the clover keep it shut np until the blossom
im>ears, and then plough it under eight toches ; that 7b (he Awor cf Tea Canada Fabmbb.
fiot Proof PotaioiM.
,
will do toe land good and destroy the seed j but be
SlB,-^I see to your nnmber of Februsty Itt,
careftil that there be no seed ripe, as it will be in
"'"" ""
article
entitled, " The Prime Principles of Farmtog,"
the
first
too
long,
at
at
the
ends,
and,
if
left
bloom
3b (he S^ior qfTas Canada Fabmkb :
D. B. H.
joints, matured.
the first betog " The ground onght to be kept dry."
Sot, Sedag a few remarks to the second aosiber
Middle Itood, Appleby.
But It does not state in what way it should be'kept
of your valuable paper, on cultivating potatoes, has
Nora BT Ed. C. F.^—Our correspondent seems to dry or which to the best way of keeping land
diy. I
led me to give some of my experience with thto much
overlook an important item in our prescription for
conclude, however, that it to meant to be kept dry hf
neglected crop. That potatoes degenerate to a fact
getting rid of Red-root, viz toat very deep ploughnnder-dratoing.
few remarks from one who hat
pretty generally admitted. The pink-eye and many
tog (at least eight toches), would throw the seeds
done
some
nnder-dratotog
may not be nnsnitable tor
other old ktods are seldom seen In the market now.
beyond vegetating influences so that the pest would the columns of your very valnalile
paper Jn toe
But fortanately we have other ktods as good to teke not come np wito the crop of fall wheat
method
first place, a field
tooroughly
nnder-dratoed
wiB
the place of them. The rot has had a great deal to
however seems to be a good one and wotild no doubt always be moiBt,bnt never so soft
astopreveatateam
do with the failure of these old varieties. Colonel
work well, if thoroughly carried ont.
horses
going
on
to
It to plough, thereby Klviac
of
would
lead
understand
O'Brien, to hto article,
us to
the farmer tho great advantage of getting on hto bMd
that the cause of the rot has been ascertatoed ; if so,
to work at any time after toe froet is out
I thtok the public does not generally know it If we
Flax Thread.
I under-drained a piece of land in 1860, pntifaut the
drains abbot twenty feet apart ; it was a pteoe^Iand
knew the cause we might apply some remedy : but
I usnaUy kept in hay, as I never eould go on to it to
where you see two ktods of potatoes growtog side by To (he EiHor of Thb Canada FabUB.
time in the Spring to get it ploughed tBI it was too
side, one blighting, turning black, and dying to a
Sib,— I was very glad to see toe notice which you
late for the crop to matare properly.
Hie Spring of
few days, and tlw other continutog to. grow and
took
In your first number, of toe Flax Works of 1861 was a very wet one, yet I could go on to thai
mataring a fine cr<q>, you encounter a mystery not
easily understood. Most of our early potatoes- are the Messrs. Pertoe. Now if these gentlemen or any Siece of land to plough when I could n^go on to the
subject to rot more or less. The Ash-'Top, ripentog other parties could be toduced to tarn their attention
ryest piece of land on my farm. The oato whieb I
sowed on it were fiilly six mches higher than those to
first, to very liable to rot.
Mexican, the best early
to apinning flax thread I think it would pay tbem
potato we hiv^, rota unless pIasted~on srady soli.
toe fleWncitto ft Secondly No uiStter howdrr'tbe
Flukes rot more or loss. Mountain June, a fine, well as render a great service to toe good wives of season may be, toe land will never become baked,
C^ada and the public at large. The article called and can be ploughed at any time during toe summer.
large, early potato, rots very early in this locality.
If it to not intruding too much on your space, I will flutlM^ now in use to Canada to very weak stuff Thirdly In consequence of being able to get on to
In toe land so mnch earlier than nndrained land, tl^
|rfve the names of a few kinds that have withstood and not fit for the purpose to which it to applied.
toe blight^ proved quite free from the rot, and fact I have a strong suspicion that a great deal of It farmer has fully two weeks more time to which to do
matured a fine crop where other kinds have failed. to not flax ct all, but made out of toe sea weed which hto Spring seeding, and the Spring time in thto connThe Large Rough, an early variety, a fine cropper, to brought from the shores of India and known by try every former will acknowledge is too shorf to put
an4 of good quality ; Davis' Seedling, originated !n toe name of Jute Hemp. Thto article has no wear in in all hts seed properly, to a wet season it is sen to
Ohio, to of the finest quality, and tho best potato for it, and yet it spins oa straight as a ribbon and takes impossible ~llo get it in to anytotog like aproper
garden purposes among twenty varieties that I have a beautiful dye. I will not positively affirm that manner. For these reasons, I subscribe myseK
tested, being large, eariy, and suitable to all soils; lots of our thread to made of tlus stoff, but I want to
ADVOCATE OF DNDER-DRAB«N».
Snow Ball has proved to be a fine potato ; Painted call public attention to the subject I have an old
Lady succeeds well in this part of the country Garnet tow bag which to very stout It has been to use 40
York Township, Feb. M, 1864.
I do not know how
Chili has proved a valuable potato for farm purposes, years and is a good bag yet
growing very large, somewhat ill-shapen, but of good many Jute Hemp aad cotton bags it has outworn. It
LoDOBD Gbain.—Lodged grabji to aa evfl. Always
qua^ty : Jersey Peachbloom is one of the host for has occurred to my mind that a great number of our
that llmo and salt etisbn toe straw. Huremember
"
twa
light soils, growing to good size, very fair and fine Canadian girls would be well employed at toe
lime
to with yonr grain, and Bowyonr salt,
rowyour
for
a
quality Gold Nugget to an Engltoh variety, growing handed wheel." It was toe fashion in old times
as soon as toe lastplonghmg to done. Yoor strait
or
day"
in
the
too
"lea
lang
weighing
a
pound,
lotof
girls
to
spto
sometimns
and
young
even to sise,
valuable for its late keeping qualities, not being bam singtog like toverocks. While I have been writ- will be the brighter and the harder, and roia
«aba
tocltoed to sprout, like most potatoss, late in the ing toto scrawl mywKb went " ben" toe house to her toe better, as well as a nice incieeee of btisMs.
Mason. By the iatroduction of new kinds fh>m otoer " ktat" and brought hbr fine liiiea sheete which she Johnston, the noted New York fanner, lays he i^IiUed^
budiels tit lUM Oa fnh «^«k
farts of the eountry occasionally, and the ratoing of spun more toan 66 years ago with her own hands. I in 1844, two hundred
aodft unit % m.i(tiabmk
before
sowtog
toe
wheat,
attenlitUemore
•eedUngs, we may be well supplied with varieties would say, let us by all means pay a
'
crop—over miy bnsbeto to toe.e«re. And beMQW'M
free fhom difease to fill the place of old kinds that tion to flax-growiag.
can see toe effect of toe lime to the preawt d^.-»
JAMES BUIK.
appear to be failing.
Valley Fbrmer.
NIcbol, Feb. 29, 18«4.
Oobonrg.
B. LOSEG.
;

;

MBM

Potato Oftnri^

Fests.
:

with some conanents on

M

l?AHMlfill.

7b Oe Edlior of Tax Cakada Fabmsb
lb As Sliior (f The Cahada Fabmxb.
Sib,— Aa you totend Tai Canada FabxbA to be the
Sir,— I enolose a slip flrom the leading journal of
the North of Ireland, contatotog a report by an Irish medium through which farmers may learn fh>m the
famer of the resulte of certain manures upon o crop experience of others, I will, with your pertntosion,
give some of my own practical experience en the
oftomlps:—
[See article headed " Seperiments in Manuring the treatm^t of those " farm pesto," Caaada thistles and
3Vrnlp."—Ed. C. F.]
Red-root.
I would ask attention especUlly tq hto statement
I see to my last Fabiox that "I.B.," of South
fegardtog tke oondlUon of one of these crops " for DumMes, to afraid they will "outflank'* him, and
the first four weeks of its gnowth." It suggests to me well he may. If he had seen a ten-acre field covered
the following inquiries
almoet totally, as I have had them, in to the chin
1. Is it ascertatoed whether a crop requires the with Canada thistles, he might well be frightened.
same constltnento during every period of its growth T
My treatment to to plough earlr to June, six to
1. Is it aacertsiiaed that It requires equal amoonto eight toobes deep, harrow thoroughly, torn on all the
of the same eoBatUaent in equal periods of growth 7
sheep to -keep clean, plongh agMa tiie 1st of July,
3. Is it ascerttdaed whether the same manure liber- when they will be tomtog up, and harrow again
ates equal amounts Of its constituent portions to equal thoroughly
plough twice in August, and harrow
tiawsf
after each ploughing, and when I come to ridge up,
4. Is it ascertained what the effect of different conthe Ist of September, nothtog can be seen but the
ditions (of loll, mototure, temperature,) to upon the dead leaves and stalks, which act as fertilizers to the
speed of liberation of the constituents of manure ?
young wheat. In the harvest following I can rake
I am aware that it is roughly known that there are and bmd without gloves or fear of bein^ pricked.
dUfsrences in these respects
but my impression to, This plan I have used with great satisfaction and rethat in ascertaining them exacth/, there to still much commend it to my brother fanners. As to red-root, I
work to be done. Some of it, of course, by tho would say that though your " deep ploughing " may
chemUt in his laboratory
but much, too, by the be all right, yet to sow with fall wheat is hardly to
farmer who will observe and register before he writes. be recommended. Bed-root to only an annual, and
Hto report of experiments on the large scale to needed will not grow from the rooto, as tnt Canada thtotle
to complete the information required for successful does, but only from the seeds, and that only to the
scientific farmtog.
Thus, in sowing with fal) wheat, it comes up
fall.
Pertisps the word " experimento" may terrify some with it to the fall, and in the spring " outflanks " it
of your tntenffltrg correspondents. I beg, therefore, entirely, or so much so as to make it difficult to exter-

At a meeting of the Cliemlco- Agricultural Sorfety
Kenof Ulster, onKew Year's D»y last, Mr. Robert
with
nedy read a report on eiperimenU
manures on llie turnip crop, which is worthy ol
together
attentive perusal. We give It neariy entire,

and length, to
fonnd
pasture the variety of tdrnlp,
aoil and
the
of
preparation
growii coarse vious crop, oats, after
which
tte
to
which haa rMfcrenoe
186S,
produced fh>m thin-sown flax,
Skirving's purple-topped swede, sown Tth M^,
ftitnre number the and branches out, prodncing mnch seed, but a very
for
a
reserving
experieeed,
mannrce
The
tho
ot
November.
sowing
Vl7th
grxrnnd being pulverized and taken up
rotting, *c. Allowance inferior quality of fibre. The
with were as follows
mented
hints as to puUiH, rippling,
It ha*
If
sow.
and
harrow,
between and well cleaned, roll,
noduos
Qaaotlir ICort of Man
marked off
muBt of course be maOe tor the difference
pe' _,
been laid off without ridges, it should be
qn per Cun.
of
U
aa
country,
give
to
ihle
broad, to order
Canninfninghun
Kind of Mumie.
Manure
the «ea»6n in Ireland and in
In divisions; eight to ten feet
acre.
After sowing,
the fast to the an equable supply of seed.
per acre.
respects the time for sowing. From
seed
the
as
person
skilful
very
in
a
can be sown
should be done\.y
middle of May is aa early as the seed
c.
(). n».
apt to glide """eT*;:^
Q. lb.
is exceedingly sUppery, and
twice
29
going
harrow,
Caaada.
seed
1
Peruvian guano from the hand, cover w'ith a
17
once across or angle- Phospho guano
2
son. Asn noTATioN.
over it—once up and do\wi,and
and Peruvian guano may
flax
i-<l"ally
8P"^^d,
1
e
more
good
it
cnltivation,
makes
this
wise, as
23 3
\ 4
Bt attention and careful
arc much better avoids the small drills made by Uie teeUi of the har- Ritchie's bono manure.
ba fcrowm on arious soils but some
leave the
2»
is a sound dnr, row.
do.
Finish with the roller, which wil
Do.
SiuSfor it than others. The best
The
8
depth.
should
proper
land
incb-4ho
the
that
about
an
essential
ash
Bone
dew iSim. It is almost snbsoiled as when it is seed covered
when
thew^ntre,
1
Peruvian guano
ridges should be raised very littleln
30
be properly drained and
surface
otherwise the crop Bono ash - - - «
the irround is ready for the seed,
liii2ta»atedjrith either underground or
27
40 tOBS.
expected. The sub- will not ripen evenly; and when l«n<l « ProP^'.^J Farm-yard manure
wSr^rSSd eJK need not beyear
the
Rolling
crop,
ndpea.
30 tons.
of the green
do.
Do.
drained, there should be no
s^n^ Uto^ be executed the
1
years before the ground after sowing is very advisable, «?«" betog Peruvian guano two
least
at
completed
BS3 1
7 7
be
sTas to
Is so wet that the
2
0.
ground
manure
the
bone
when
roll
Ritehie's
token not to
aveiearth adheres to the roller.
"^!Kn«tatton is to grow after wheat, on
The Wbs oniy V«"e teeighed.
not
does
wheat
where
soils,
poor
in
but
aaiis
aM
the lots, exoept where farp-yatd
The crop on
after potatoes.
sScoeed, it ia oflerbetter to grow
manure was applied, was pcrffccfly sound bjt «»
thw
- ,«««.Wood Ashes IJ^inrions.,,^,,,^
FUiAould on no account be grown oflencr
amount ol «]•
these lots it exhibited a considerable
or oven ten, Is
laxurtoot
dace in lire years, and once In seven,
more
much
was
also,
foliage,
The
ease
Canada Fabme*.
Thb
SMtoT
thw
manure
&t
To
cf
which had no farm-yard
you on all the lote
'^'iSyd^utue from this system of rotation Is likely
indicircumsUnce
latter
tTnder the above (erroneous^ caption
on those which had. This
loss and disappointment.
crop-grown ra
I, Canada
to
cates the tendency to decoy to the
have given us on page 41, No. 8, Vol.
leaves ana
numerous
ntBFABATIOS OF THK BOIL.
" A Fanner," who 'farm yard manure, whereas Ae
tij f.t
F.fHit£B, the communication of
of persymptomatic
are
others
the
In the
strong stem of all
ilM of the p^istjf the greatest importance
"Woodhonse, County of Norfolk. Now,
of remark,
fh)m
worthy
halto
It
to
bulb.
carethe
in
and
by
soundness
onttace of ftax is by thorough draining,
should fect
the fcrUlto Sir, I regret that your correspondent
that there should be such a difference to
and repeated cleansing of the land fl-om weeds,
manures
other
lie
the
to
and
ashes"
and cleanest state. have allowed " a large heap of leached
iztog effects of phospho-guano
i»laoc n fa the finest, deepest,
qulteinexseems
it
mo
to
and
penetrate,
with,
because Us neighbour experimented
TU> Wttl make room for the roots to
idle and wasting awaj, simply
contained by analysto more phoyhUes
vWdk ttoy will often do to a depth equal to one-half had " told" him that " tieo 6i«fteb of leached ashes plicable, as it
besides
than any of the other manures, save bone ash,
the lengtb of the stem above ground.
part of hte
in
a
found
on
generally
crop
hay
ammonia
his
of
made
on
amount
had
per am"
the ordinary
After wheat, one ploughing may be sufflctent
I found it to
while
at
to
1862,
guano.
Up
better
'^
sickly,"
are
of
"looking
species
plou^Ungs
thto
meadow very poor,"
liBht, friable loam, but two
imme- the same time, on a part of the same meadow, but exceed in valnc any of the manures above named,
and on stiff soils three are advisable—one
two in where plaster was sown, "an excellent crop of hay even on various descriptions of soil. Stace then too
diaMy after harvest, across the ridges, and first
A •onfldence of many intelligent lirmers to shaken In ite
or was produced. Now, Sir, I cannot see why,
in the
SnriBic so as to be ready for sowing
laboratory it etni
any
attribute
depend Farmer" or hto " neighbour" should
fertiliring qualities, and yet in the
second week of April. Much will, of course,
subtheir
of
tharacter.
and
whole
maintatos its
...
.
,,
iniurious effects to the ashes, for the
on the nature of the soil, and the knowledge
" Periiaps Dr. Hodges, or some other of the sctennBc
before, and were in
eraericnce of the farmer. The land should be so well stince had been in plant growth
plants the truth gentlemen present, could throw some light on the
in fiats,
an Improved condition as food for
diained and subsoiled that it can be sown
had he appUed discrepancy which seems now to eitot between its
crops.
apparent
of wluch would have been
which will give more even and much bettor
dose was so apparent or chemical value, and ite real value as a
the
general,
but
be
draining
hand
them with a more Ubcral
But until the system ot thorough
first four
early in autumn to the small that no appreciable good sould be expected. fertilizer. The crop grown on it, for the
it will be advisable to plough
and
Inxurtonce,
good
more
exhibited
crop
into
the
"
was
growth,
land
its
weeks of
Why, then, AFanner" may ask,
depth of six or eight inches. Throw the
dooiee
greater
the
a
attained
where
bod
had
and
time
so
that
air
and
why
end
of
frost
and
the
at
where plaster was sown,
fi&es, that it may receive the
winter.
the condition of of forwardness than that on any of the other lots.
ashes were sown t I answer because
miSe surface drains to carry off the rains of
so
aid of some ferti- Tho plants then assumed an unhealthy appearance,
the land was such that without the
Plongh again in spring, three or four inches deep,
the
hay ; that auxl- with a yellowish tinge around the marein of the lew,
of
roots
of
the
crop
for
a
lizer it would not grow
as to preserve the winter surface
the which appearance was never effectually thrown Mf.
The spring ploughing should be given some time liarv was contained in the plaster and not to
fias.
condemning
the
tor
in
weeds
reason
They became permanently stunted, and presented the
ashes, but that should be no
before sowing, to altow any seeds of the
Ictt
been
had
flaxseed
land
the
the
of
appearance as if the manure had contained some subin
of
the ashes. If a portion
land' to vegetate, and the harrowing
have
deal of after without either plaster or aAes, (which ought to
Htanco inimical to healthy vegetation.
will likely kill them, and save a great
be
" I purpose nottog the effects of the different
can
it
nccessuch
if
been done to make the experiment,
irmdiag. Following the last harrowing, it is
left
Bp_
portion
nHhi'i'.
consolidate
the
and
if
manures on the succeeding crops.
called, worth anything;) and
mif tu roll, to give an rrirp
part
" Dr. Hodges said the pEospSato of ammoma wueh
the
than
better
short-toothed
a
degree
with
again
marked
this
up
had been in any
Se'lKkd, break&ig
some
and comptoteW difbeen
have
up
should bo
is prodoced in guano is rapidly
sown with ashes, then there would
or aoed-harrow before sowing, which
at once available
ungenbecomes
and
been
soil,
mgle-wise.
had
the
ashes
or
through
ridges,
the
fused
reason for suppostog that
a«d down, not across the
phosphate
did
the
solnbto
the plaster
for vegetable nutrition, while
Thimn oaerations can be varied by any skilfbl farmer, erous ; as It Is, it only proves that
lime, rencontatoing
soils
apprehend
on
I
especially
The
of lime is,
more good than the ashes. Although
t*««it peculiar soils or extraordinary seasons.
has
Guano
its aotton.
not
at
slow
in
will
I
and
possible
to
yet
insoluble
like
as
difficulty,
as
dered
there would be no great
object IS to have clcsa, fine soil,
the
of
solnUon
the
any reason why also the advantage of tlacilitating
this time attempt to explam or give
irhat a garden soil should be.
,,<,;;, ir.
to
necessary,
be
would
especial
It
soil.
the
-tho
constituents of
the plaster acted so beneficiaUy, but for
The rotation we recommend is
cfifects produced by
all
different
remove
the
of
to
correctly
and
judge
benefit of your correspondent,
rotnt emu.
AViEAOi sen.
" large heap o! the manures employed by Mr. Kennedy, that the
1. OriM.
fears and doubts about using Ms
:/. b Ansa
seen large character of the soil, and atoo the exact composition
2. out.
3. Ma.
leached aghe«," 1 would state that I have
results. of the manures used, should be asceijalned. This
good
S PoteJoegorTomlpB 8. Pcxaton.
with
tte.
iL Ite.
always
quantities of them used,
i. Flax(ontei//ojiJy*)
Wlnat.
1
Basto>»t>rTnro(p«
shovel, should bo borne in mind to continutog the experta
6. Hay
They were thrown from the waggon with a
The ments next year.''
acre.
fcCloTwHiy.
and probably about four or five loads per
aa•v•rHt^
are
me
before
now
paper
following extracts from a
• Omiifim *• nod rMatiim m OtU luHf
soapers
:—
of
experience
"
My
point
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pig of the
within the degeneracy he exhibits from the model
tions of stock are concerned ; but it is
and
"good,"
pronounced
which his Maker
induatrioua farmer to improve his creation

w

desoend^ from

from Us pork
weU be iinac»b
bMOAriirodaclng progeny
a
glMd. TIm wild bow U everything almost that
onnot
be
ghonld
pig i^had fat meat and profit
lk»'irU4 iMg, « croatare

different

1^

We now

power of every

u

—

:

in

pwUle, of ilow growth, thick-»klnned, deficient
and aa for
loin aad ham, coaise in hair, large-boned,
"
pr^aed,
much
hia Cedi, it haa been well said, it ii

"He
choice which was included in the trathftil declarfttion,
breed of pigs if he wUl. There is plenty of
time." This
and we know hath made everything beautiftil in his
stock within reach at moderate prices,
Califoml.aany
who complain bpite may be seen in perfection by
of several enterprising pig-breeders
of Panama,
in this bonnd traveller as he crosses the Isthmus
that they meet with very UtUe encouragementdoomed to
be
him
let
is the and if he must exist anywhere,
braneh of agricultural entwprise, so limited
his horrid nose for ever into the slimy mud of a
demand for improved hogs. After importing valua- poke
tropical swamp and inhale its reeking malarial

who wish

to

become possessed of them.

It

medium or middle, and small, which aro repreaantad
Large
by something like the following welghto

,

?

:

The
ance, quality, and even habila, of this animal.
colour,
in
yellow-white
oldKngUih hog, generally
lIMinilw spotted with black ; a eoarse and ugly
with high
bnrto, though hardy, prolifia andsometimes
eialmost
fbedlng reaching a great weight, has been

BerlcsUres.

or

There

Among breeders of this variety in this country we The large Yorksliirea are said to be equally valuable
may mention P. W. Stone, of Onelph, R. L. Denlion, for making large or small bacon, that befaig only

claasea

we ^ve.

The im-

tUf aeoout

600 to 1,000 lbs. middle breed, from 400
ble animals at great expense, their neighbours will breed, bom
and small breed, from 200 to 300. There
drive their sow* a considerable distance to be served to 600 lbs. ;
in all Uiesa classes that may
by a wretchedly coarse boar at half a dollar, rather are improved varieties
according to the taste and circnmstancea
than give a couple of dollars or so, for a service to b« be selected
Our next Ulnstratiou represents a
had at their own door, that would treble the value of of the breeder.
county
every
now
and
country,
tinguiihed in the old
and fat specimen of the Improved Essex
single litter, besides laying a foundation for the per- handsome
a
high
with
cherished
has its favourite breed, which is
herd of swine. Mean- breed.
Great emula- manent improvement of their
"
fcronr, and exhibited with just pride.
This variety is one of the best of the small breeds,
time what wretched caricatures of the genus " Sus
prothe
in
labourera,
British
tion exists even among
wandering the highways, and justly celebrated as producing pork and hams of
porsine race. do we often meat with,
duction of th» finest specimens of the
always managing to the first quality for fksliionable markets. It ia very
pig-showa at breaking down fences, and
In aome localities, there are periodical
maturity
intmde themselves Juat where they arc not waated. valuable aa a cross fbr giving quality and
wMch prizes are given for pigs belonging to working We present above a cut which every candid reader to pigs of a coarser kind. The original Essex pig waa
small
men, with rules that exclude shop-keepers and
likeness of the a very different animal from his improved progeny.
both must acknowledge to be a biibfnl
tradesmen, as well as the entire body of farmers,
his travels up and down The late Lord Western made the first improvement
of York- animal he has often met in
profrietor and tenant. The West Riding
by the introduction of Neapolitan blood, and the
for the counbT-.
competitions
keenest
tha
of
theatre
the
slure
celebrated Mr. Fisher Hobbs followed up his lordregion is
We aro ashamed to say that this must be adduced
pig-rearing fame, and a pig-show in that
ship's good beginning, until the present excellencies
far to see.
as the first on the list of popular breed* qf hogs. It
naii to be a spectacle well worth going
of the breed became established and recognized.
as is popular in the sense of being widely-diffused, just
condition,
rate
flnit
in
buUd,
fine
of
of hogs
Ever since 1840, when a boar and sow bred by Mr.
errors and popular delusions,
whlta-aa.ao^pand water can .make them, stretched as we speak of popular
Hobbs carried off the first prize in their respective
inspeeUon and of both which, by the way, this "critter" is an exawMting
straw,
clean
of
bads
on
Improved Essex breed has taken a high
moreover, that this breed classes, the
deeide
suppose
how
to
must
jndges
ample.
the
puzzling
often
award, and
position in the estimation of all competent judges.
the respective is popular in the sense of being generally esteemed,—
the question of superiority, whUo
Early maturity and an excellent quality of marbled
prevalent ? As for its name, it is
owners and tl»eir friends and neighbours hold ani- else why is it so
meat are the chief merits of this bmed. With age
as "land-pike," " raoor," " aUimated discussion and wait the issue in eager suspense, variously known
they attain considerable weig'::t, and often make
while gator-hog," " shingle-pig," andr-mnst wo say it,—
altogether makes up a scene of no little interest ;
500 lbs. at two years old. Bat they are mort profitain vari- in some sections of the American Stock Market theae
beneficial
most
been
have
results
the practical
ble fatted at half that ag« or loss, when they readily
improvement of pigs are styled "Canadian runts 1" This noUblo
ous ways. Not only has avery general
make porkers of 200 to 800 lbs. The chief defect <rf
about, but many animal, sporUng so many aliases, will consume an
brought
been
stoA
of
species
this
breed is an excessive aptitude to fctten, irhlch,
pig almost endless amount of com or peas, and afford little this
weaveia, wool-combers, and artizans keep a good
retards tho growth
propensities unless counteracted by exercise,
at the ex- else but griaUe in return. Hia racing
in the ity, who would otherwise have been
tho fertility of the
diminishes
and
of tho yoxrng pigs,
anfriendljr to pork-making. Ho was never
pense of keeping a fighting or rabbit-oourring dog, are very
breedbig sows. Indeed, an
or mayhap a lot of game fowl
Essex levr cannot be de;

u

A

mw

ttt

Mr. Harrison, ot Heatland
Norria, and Mr. Waiamaa,

who died in
Since his day, Mr.
Sadler, of Bentham, Mr.

of Carhead Farm, stand
high among the Yoikafaire

Hewer, of Southampton,
and oihera have become
eminent as improvers of

vary widely diflVised, has
attained a permanent cha-

1829.

thi^

A

breed.

Berkahire

pig

racter,

and

ia

and

flitchea

Good

pended un for a large

of hame-fed bacon

unless sho is in

and large well-cured hams

lo-.v

marked

"

Berkaliirea,

sow'a

pay best at

making a silk purse ontof
ear" mlg^t be regarded as contradicted by
it.
There.shouldbe some
spots and patches of wlilte
upon tbe carcase, the rule

weights.

however, theae

ignorance of this

&et

country, ataniOng the winter

C

being "fqmr white feet, a
wliite spot between the eyes

Jordlson, Sidney,

and

J. P.

Wheeler, Scarboro'.

ffew wltite hairs be-

Other good breeds of piga
Serkmight be described did our
shlrea have been made upspace permit, but we liare
wards of 800 lbs. weight,
specified the leading, and
but the usual average is about 400 lbs. The general
As our last Illustration of the subject treated In this as we believe, the best varieties, and trust all onr
opinion of feeders is that they pay best at moderate article^ we give a splendid cut of a pair of Yorkshire readers who keep swine will seek fkt>m one or other
weights. The Berkshire does not fittten so quickly hogs. Yorlcshire stands in the first rank as a pig- of theee sources to improve their herds. Whaterp
as the Essex, but he is of peculiarly vigorous con- breeding county in England, and possesses in her own excuse there may liave been lieretofbre for neglectiag
stitution, and is' jnatly celebrated as a bacon hog. right a large, medium, and small breed of hogs, all this description of farm stock, it is now removed by
He ia verr 'valuable as a cross with coarser breeds. white, and very jusHy celebrated all the world over. the brightening prospects of the pork trade in Canada,

Und each shoulder."

,5

is

quite hnrdy in this

and may donbtloM be
oonsldered at the head of tho
mall breeds. Th« Suffolks,
a well-known white variety,
aro preferred by Bomo to theEssex, chiefly, perhaps, from
the colour. This

W« should lik* to soe more
of this spirit manifesting it-

is,

however,

wholly a matter of taste, irinoo
the Essex, when scalded and
cleaned, ia as white as any
other bog. These tv/o breeds

farmers of

liave referred

same

and

to the case of the British pea-

are about ike

santry whose eamtngi are extremely small in the great mb

have many characteristics in
common, but onr impression
is that the Essex is the more

show
whM afSB b« dona even in
to
at a dead loss, and haa done more
attaitaned circnmatancos, where there is u spirit of fatted except
farmers
down and discourage the
ia^rorement and emulation at work. Hany of our bring the pork-trade
for market, than ho ever did toward*
Urmmt plead poverty as a reason why thoy cannot from raising pigs
returns Itom
feeding the hnjgry or increasing the
bar Improved animals for breeding purposes. This
industry. VaU as sin iUclf. what, a
may, in manvcaiea, apply to far as the larger .leeorip- proflucUrc

who

well,

sow, and grailnally work up
her progamy to a high pitdi
of ezceUaaea.

We

thoae

keep iliis variety in Canada we may mention Oeo.
IDller, of Markham,
A.

This

saveA io Buy fine yonng"
sows wUhaptdigne, and those
who cannot do this will save
up their guinea for the use of
a prize boar for their common
is

Canada.

moderate

Among

condition.

breed

the

re-

litter

many areliahiagmcal. Honey

among

As

in reference to the

Aprejudice has in some quarters arisen against thorn from

adorn the cottage walls and
supply the fiunily table with

self

deaervedly

or even 1,000 lbs.

soft that the impossibility of

and a

is

The medium
and large Yorkshirea reach
weights of fh>m 409 to 800,

should be
with long,
fine

This variety

cdebrated.

flrat-claaa

covered
black silky hair, so

,well

breeders.

We

for cock-pit purposes.

befling.

proved Berksliire is traced
back to the herd of Lord
Barrington,

.

may be as well to state here that pigs are divided by
farmers and butchers into three classes, viz. : larga,

triumphant than in that of the domestic hog. By jucomplete
dicious croaaing and carefnl breeding a
appearthe
ferolution has been brought about in

two

pigs

some breeds that are deservedly popular
among Intelligent and experienced breederaof fcrm
varieties as have
stock. We confine ourselves to SJieh
been tested in this country, and can be readily had
all

—the

medium

of Berkshlrea, the large and of Dover Court, Toronto, aud T. Penton, of Paris. a matter of age. As porkers of a few weekl «U tkey
small breeds. The small-bred Berkablres are about All these gentlemen hare distinguished themselves as are unsurpftsed, their lk|k being very tcndtr, ll«k
the same size as the Essex and Suffolk. The large prize-takers for pure-bred Berkshires, and sotneof the and weU-OaToarad, though not ao ftt aa the niiVfr
Berkahtres are without question the most valua- specimens exhibited by them would be hard to beat. breeda. Their sUa Is lUr and wUte, aad TottaM(e
ble variety of medinm-eized
pork is anch aileeaBA oil

attention to

by

preaent an illustration of a

mlddlo-aized breed of hogs
are

We turn with a sense of relief from the mongrel,
worthless animal just described, and would now call

but rarely eaten." In textare and iaronr the fleoh
domeaof the wild hog is as different bom that of the
attenMuch
ticated animal at can well bv imagined.
the improTetigs haa been directed of late yean to
in bo diieoand
stoek,
M«l •ravw^rvedes of turn
more
aucceas
tion haa progreas been more daarked or

m
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Jority of Instances, to

hardy as well

as the

more

size,

The chief
country aro DwJel

profitable.

breeders of E*»x hogs in this
Waterloe,
Tye, of Wilmot, J. Cowan, M. P. P. for
Bonlton,
J.
Henry
and
Guelph,
of
Thomas McCrae,
of Hnmborford.

jar Wo dip the following bom the
Amerkan.fWe do noi generally find room

weight being 1,356 pounds, and his age four years
back was waist high to an ordinary man, and his
all the achievements of our agricultural friends, in lerfgth nearly six ffeet.
His ham would not go into a
the way of huge vegetables, prize animab, 4c.; but, barrel, asd-must have been a heavier load than any
for onoe, we are compelled to confess ourselves una- ordinary person could stagger under.
Two tusks
ble to do justice in type to the most enormous hog we curved gracefully outward firom the under jaw of this
ever set eyes upon. This beast looked (he is dead bog, and would have been veiy long, no doubt, if
now) more like a polar bear than a pig, his live they had not been broken off. Tlio bide and hair of
SciaU^fio

to record

;

bis

maaUM^

tliis ponderous animal alone remains for
gaze upon, his fleah is scattered among the " geatilmif

In the Amariean AgrieuUurisl
stuffed

^Bgy may be

oflloe

seen, at morning

liis

swiMA^*

ud at evala^

gazing at the Cijifomia pear, a fit oompaoioa la aiaa
for him
This big pig was raised by Mr. Benham,af
MoLane County, N. Y., and is part Berkahire and part
Byfleld stock,

;

—

;

Till:

CANADA
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;

Makch

15>
as Duoheaws, which are believed to
extraof
possessed
aro
they
particular,
ordinary degree. In
abnndanthalr
touch,
of
silken
soft
ond
remarkab^
a
and oUicr indloations ofvigour,—of most symmetrical
form,— great and equol breadth of back, well-archednotonly
ribs, and prominence and width of bosom. Itis
in the pure bred Duchesses that this extraordinary
merit appears, but whenever a cross of the same blood
has been given it appears to have unusual influence.
This is one of the rcsulta of what is called in-and-in
breeding. Animals which have inherited again and
again in the course of their pedigree the qpalities
which relationship in blood has conferred In common, possess those qualities much more energetifor
cally than others do in whom they are observed

possess

whom

the

Another important matsupply of milk
ter h an abundant and unfailing supply of pure,
It is deemed an advantage t«
cool, spring water.
stream
passing under tho manuhave a considerable
is to

come.

facturing room, so as to carry off all refuse matter,
and keep an air of nweetness about the premises.

Where

practicable, the manufacturing

room

so

is

curing hotiae. On these the cheese is placed when it
leave* the nress, and there it remains until the curing
preeeas is 'finished. "The obeese rack described in s
former isaue of this p*per Is much nsed. Wlthoat
going Into, minute detsiis at present, and reserving
forfttture conilderation the sdvaotages and disadvantages of cheese factories, we close this article by
craoting an estimate of the coet and profiU of one of
these establishments, as fbmished by the Secretary
of tho Uaine Board of Agiicultoro in his report for

»^5Wf^<

bank on one side, several feet in last year.:
"The foctory charge for manofactortng cheese is
height.and forming a road on which the teams drive and
one cent per pound ; rennet, salt, bandage, annatto
deliver the milk through receiving windows, whence and boxes, as well as the carting of cheese to market,
there is a convvoiont descent to the weighing and being charged to the association and paid by each
located as to haye a

Sbt Sairg.
Qhsese Factories.

TlUU ace eBtabliahm«nt8 In

which che^ge-dalryins
i* ycowouted ou a Urge scale.
They are of very
raoent ortgin, the first having been started only some
taa yuara ago, by Jciso Williams of Oneida Co., New
Tork. Practical dairymen know very well that the
proeesB of converting milk into curds and preparing
theaforthepressisof such a nature that with proper

\
^

facUitie«,

it

nilk of fifty

II.

tively

little

scarcely mure work to atfend to the
cows than the milk af tern, and comparais

more tronble to attend to that of Ave hunfifty.
Improving upon tiiis circnm-

dred' instead of

stanoe, the individual above-named, ooaceived the
idea of nuking up his neighbours' nilk into cheese

iii

along with his own. Tbe plan was foand to work so
w«ll that he increased hi^ facilities so as to maniifaetnre ihe milk of four hundred cows or more. The
advantages of this plan were so evident that the
Duinbcr of these establishmpnts quickly increased
nnttl Hiere

were

in operation lost season

no fewer
than 37 cheese factories in the single county of Oneida,
each making Up the milk of 2(X) to 1000 cows, and
alVifPtber employing the lacteal product of 16,450
e<i^ In the adjoining county of Herkimer, long
o«lebntted for its excellent cheese, there are several
of these establishments in operation. In Cortland
County one has been lately erected large enough to
require 1,500 cows. Nor ore these factories confined
to the State of New York.
They are being rapidly
introduced tiirongbont tke entire North. Ohio especially is going in&the now method with great vigour.
Dairying may belsajd to have unclergone a revolution
among our Anurican coiisinH, the new system being
already wideljrnitksed, and every where regarded
with much favooir^c do not change old established
eustoms and practices with quite the same facility as
our AmericW neighbours, but already a pioneer
cheese fitctory is announced as just ready to begin
operationa In the township of Norwich, and it will

I

.

measuring upparatu8,and then** tothe vats. MThere the
bank is lacking, a platform mast be built for the purpose. The buildings necessary for a cheese fkstory
are a manufactory or place for molung the curd, a
prsss room, dry house or curing rooms, and an iceDouso. At one of the osUbliahments recently arested
near Rome, N.Y., and where tho milk of 600 cows is
used, the buildings are'of the following dimsnaions
Manufactory, 26 by 26 feet, story anda-half; press
room, 39 by li feet dry house, 26 by 100 feet, two
stories high.
These buildings are of frame, covered
with rough siding and shingled, but not lathed and
Slastered. Th«y coet, with fixtures, about $2,500.
'no of the bast arrangad factories is the new one in
Cortland County, already mentioned, and designed
We quote a brief
to consume the milk of 1,500 cows.
:

;

,

~

'

budueis being managed by an executive committee,
and the tkctory carried oa by a superintendent or
agent In other oaaes, some one individual propoeea
to erect tb* necessary buildings and fit them up on
hi* own aoeoant, binding Jtlnuelf to manufacture
and take care of the cheese at so much per pound

Slw ^ttt&tt an&

Frodaotion of th« Sain)

was seven hundred

dollars.

It is

presumed

this

som

In 3ur second iaeue,

we

4 ^^

Taferred In a In^cf oara-

graph to the apecniiatiena'af Profbasor Thtrj-, of Geneva, on the above subject. We are now SnaUe4 to
give a somewliat more particular account, orf" the

The Frofbasor beHcvcs ho has aiscovered ttie
"Law of tiic pTo4nctii>a of the Sexes," and Wt
theory may very properly be labelled, " finportant
He was guided to hb eonclnsioDs partly 1)y
if true. "
analogies furnished by the natural history of the Bee
and of Poultry. It has been observed, he gays, *at
in bees the fecundation of the ovum, when it takes

matter.

place early, rcsulta in the prednotion of wortera
cross bred ram may have a very (females), while if it be retarded beyond the Zznd
the first time.
desirable coat upon his back, and a very well made day all tho eggs deposited are male eggs. Bo, in the
is cxocfly a
carcass of mutton within ttat coat, but
case of poultry. It has been (ibeerved that the eggs
This invaluable breed of cattle has for many years
his progeny acijuirq^io character of last Uid pearly always ftindah the oooks of the oluteb,
whether
toss
up
ObtiUned a world-wide reputation, following the tract his sire or that of his dam. If sire and dam for gene- and ho has thought it probable that Uio last ep;gs
•f agricultoial improvement in all countries, and rations back have exhibited constancy and uniformity which detach themselves from tke srary of the fSwl
certain to reapare thoso which have had the Moat time fbr maturaadding materially to the wealth both of individuals of ohsiactor, then that oharacter is
her turn wiU
his
or
in
which
Olftpiting,
their
pear
In
as
is
Thefollowlng accordingly are among the conoriginate,
not
tion.
did
and of nations. Tho breed
good tenpomess
still greater power of transmitting
at which he arrives :
clusions
but
commonly supposed, in tho Counfy of Durham,
fendosto the fcnowlng generation, -It is thus that
the
1. Sex depends on the degree of matavation Of
Upwards of a not only ih the Duchess blood, but in other tribes
is unquestionably of Dutch deeoent
of
ita fecundation.
moment
the
at
ovum
we have as
decentury ago it was tEe practice of many graziers along descended f*om the Kirkleavington herd,
2. The ovum which has not attained a certain
skiU aad
patience,
resolution,
Bates'
of
Mr.
the
result
if it bo fecundated, prognose a
maturation,
gree
of
the eastern coast of England, occupying the richest
constancy, qualities which reappear in generation
degree of matnration is passed, the
pastures of that country, to make trips to Holland after generation, until an animal may now bo safclv female when this
produces a male.
fecundated,
ovum, if
and select there the best bred stock with a view of characterized as good if known to be of Bates' blood.
i ainrie ovum aeparutting-season,
at
the
AVhen,
3.
improving their own herds. Wo are m^nly indebted In this breeding from tho most approved types of the
tlie ovary to descend skiwly thronh the
from
rates
to Sir William St (Juinton, of Scampster, and the De- same family, care must of course be exercised not to
genital canal (as in uniparons animals), it tssaOoieat
binaons, for the first great changes effected by their push this system too for, so as not to endanger the
that the fecundation takes place at the commenceimportitions and judicious crossings ; anil to these constitution and procrcative power of animals. It i»
ment of the rutting-season toprodnce females, and at
genttem n it may be said we owe the present improv- well known that when evils of any kind are inherited,
males— tbe taming-point of tte
the
kind, the end to produce
ed breed of ShorHioms. Much had been done
as a tendency to disease or weakness of any
during Its passage in the
normally
occurring
ovum
way of improvement, particulariy in tho Valley of the breeding in-and-in will intensify, and hand .that genital canal.
Tees, before any trust-worthy record of pedi^es was down wi«i as much cert^ty as any other quali^ ;
Then follow instructions sufficiently obvious as to .
published.
but the natural law of breeding, which obtiunB the application of these principles in the case of the
where tho strongest
Since the appearance of tho bull "Hubback," amongst gregarious animals,
mammalia.
or flock, to the larger
herd
the
of
fttber
the
sire
following certificate, however, from a practical
The
calved In 1777, with which the JT«rd JBoofc cdnunences,
renatural
almost entire disregard of previous
George Comas, of Montel, In the Canton
of Dnriiam, on tiie
is natural farmer, Mr.
latfij bree J is in the County
lationship, is a safe one to follow. It
what will have most interest in ths syea
is
Vand,
de
and
ban!;? of tio Toes, seeing the good effecte of proper law of this kind tiiat gives to particular herds
of breeders. He says, under date of February 10,
long been under tho control
selections, and the improvements made oil their own flocks, when they have
1863 :—
atone man, their uniformly of character from year
" I received from M. Thury, Professor in the Acadstocks by importations ftom Hotland, were led serisheep as in
to year. Tho thing is as tme iu flocks of
(Jeneva, under date of tiie 18th February,
oasly to turn, their attention to the new breed, now herds of caMIe ; and Mr. Webb's flock of SouttidownB, emy of
confldential instructions, the object of
some
1861,
" Short-horns," a name given fh)m'the which bas only been recentiy scattered by the aucfir t known as
experimei^l verification of the law
was
an
which
doubt perpetuate and
animals being shorter in the horns than afiy other tioneer to all lands, wiU no
the production of sex in an im al s. I
character just as which governs
Tho appellation of "Teoswater," or extend the mfluence of his skill and
large breed.
tho rminagemcnt of my herd of cows
to
applied
have
" Durban" breed, was acqnirad fVom their having thoso of Mr. Bates are felt on botii sides of the AUan- the data flimlshed to me by M. Thury, and obtained
been Iirst improved. In this part of England. The first tio at the present doy.
at once, without any uncertainty, aU the expected
great step of the breeders in these d.strict3, in improvOf the adaptation of the Shorthorn to the climate, results.
ing the t r;>ed was by selecting bulls and cows of tho pastures, and marketo of Canada, we have already
In the flrst place, in twenty-two suocesslve oase^I
obtain heifers ; my cowswereof theSdliwJlH
moot pcr.jct form and symmetry, with fine bone
evidence iu Uie triaU ti>at have been made wished to
whUe the object of the Lincol^hire and Yorkshire sufficient
and
my bull a pure Durham ; the heifers were
breed,
From by a number of enterprising agricultoiristo in different in demand amongst breeders, and the bulls were on^
..' large animals.
selection of
,.-0 the
_v. »^..,..
breeders
uA<^u<p.,. -was
Adam Fcr sold to tiie butchers. I obtained the desired result in
this cause, thx Short-horns on the Tees obtained pre- sections of the Province. The Ute Hon.
country.
of
tho
Duchess ftll CftSCS*
em.ionce ovtr those of other parts
gnsson was among tho first to introduce the
Amoii" tho most distingaished improvers of this breed
Having subsequently purchased a cow of pure
he
had a
which
of
blood, of the superior cxceUenoe
the Messrs. Cljarles and Robert ColKngs occupy tli"
SneU, Durham breed, 1 desired to obtain ta>m her a new
high appreciation. The names of Wade, MUler,
foremost rank, who did more to develop* its peculiarin bull, which might replace the one which Ihad bongM
readers
who Stone, Hodgskln, Ao. are familiar to our of stock at great coet without waiting for the cbaaoe of the
ities and good qualities than all the breeders
department
connection witii tills important
preceded them ; their famous bull '•<;omct" sold
male. 1 operated in occordaooe with the
trust that as our financial prospcsts birth of a
fbrmlng.
generally,
for a thousand guineas, and their stock
of Professor Thury, and the sueeeas again
directions
ample
more
brighten, such enterprise will receive a
whether hired or sold, fetched very large prises.
the truth of the process which had been
confirmed
Bymmetry
and
weight
reward. For oariy maturity,
cows,
seventeen
1810,
sale
in
polling's
a process, the appHcation of
Charles
At
Short- communicated to me
of carcases and aptitade to fktten, the modem
eaw.
very
and
direct
seven heifcis, five heifer calves, eleven balls, and
is
rival.
which
a
horn may, perhaps, be affirmed to be without
bull, I obtained six otherbtUls,
Durham
seven bull calves, in all forty-seven animals, were
my
Besides
diroarage
desire
to
We say this •without tiie least
sold for £7,115, averag.ng upwards of £151 each.
adaptations of a cross-breed between the Durham and Scbsrito,
other breeds, of whoee excellenoies and
cows,
At Robert CoUing's sale in 1818, thirty-four
which I intended for work ; by selecting cofs <»
we t h'}} take oocadon to q^eak hereafter.
mtit^B colour and size, I obtained vCTywell'm^ed
agronteen heifcr.i. six bulls, and four bull calves.
£7Ri)8,
ftr B«r
for
sold
aniuials,
,i;H
l»
S
sixty-OBO
In a.r
)
pairs of bulls. My herd ooiitUa er IW^^SSWrOTBl
,,_i
In 1846 tho well-known herd of
.«129 a piece.
ages. Tosumnp, Ihavemadeinalltwen^-nlneexJjBugo Six-year-old Steen
Earl Spencer, including bulls, cows, and calves,
perimento according to the new process, and aU tava
Batos's
sale
at
Mr
recenUy
More
each.
£69
averaged
'given the desired product, male orftemale ; Ih«»«
Kirkleavin-rton, inclndi-,T all ages fetched £67 each ; To the EdUor cf
Casada Fabmbb.
Sad no case of non-success. All the eiiieiiiMBto
and in 18J3 Lord DUt.o's averaged' £160 a-piece.
were made by myself, wittioat Uis IntetveBtiM ttva
everything
on
correspondence
Sni,— As you invite
we
year.?,
half-doKcn
last
the
within
down
to
Coming
other person. I can oonseqnenfly declare thati regard
with fiuining, I venture to tronble yon
and perftectiy cer^
find tiat the average price .of well-known herds In- connected
the moUiod of Prof. Thuiy as real
am
now
I
steer
six-year-old
from
able ***
to jgwiitril
calves,
ranged
a
be
of
soon
down
to
will
cluding aged animals
with tho dimonrions
tain, hoping that he
J*^***^
"
Master
generaHtr
a di8M|very
his
bull,
In
sold
Townley
agricnltnriste
each.
CoL
£81
£50 to
breeders and
feeding :—
sadteg .''
'
Bntterfly," to a Society in Australia for 1,200 guineas
wMteh will regroeratet>eh*iataeaB Of etftflo
Hoigfat, < feet 3 inches.
These prices sufficiently indicate tho high value
This certiflcate will certainly haveanHolenttaterest
Oirtti, 8 feet 11 inches.
extraordinary
still
more
to induce
breed.
Length, 6 feet 4 li^cheik
placed upon the
In tlio eyes of IntelHgent stock-breeders
shown
at
estimate is placed upon certain (iunilies of short horns;
On comparing his size with that of those
them to^xperimcnt aocofdlng to M. Thury's instrucpven
in your first number, you will
as
*
of
Smithfleld,
breeders,
as
thoso
particular
of
names
and the
tions.
girths nine Inches less than the largest of
ho
that
II St
«.
aeo
market
confer
a
high
Townley,
Bates, and Booth, and
nine inohea longer. Ho wUl require ten
them, but
piie$tn«e
The
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qf WdoeyIN
KiDNEY-wowis
value upon stock descended {torn their herds. Each or twelve months more feeding ; and if he gains at
by
tteanlnm
generally
known
be
may
worm
by
will
ef these families has certain permanent characteristics tho rate he has done tho past four months, ho
sometUasa Vt* weakthon the largest ing weak across the loinfi, and
more
inches
several
girth
time
transmitted
trvm
one
that
are
which by careful breeding
-As soOn sktt**
legs.
both
Mnd
in
one
or
ness
at present
$1??:
brief review of tho history of them. Good judges estimate his weight
ssneration to another.
corn tMdtsaU greet
animal
give
appear,
the
toms
of
some
or
you
Could
lbs.
to
3,000
afford
an
at
from
2,700
"
will
Docboss" tribe of Short-horns
of tho
strong aoapHnid*: •*J*«!S**™"
rule for oompnting tho weight wood adies, or
OhutratioD. More than half a century ago. when Mr. your readers give the
spirita of tarpwlto*
witti
loina
tiie
.!s»?^
msasarsaient I
but
^^^ttp^m
Chailes ColllngHiherd wossold^a young' fie«« named of animals from theij;
of arsenic being given fbrtMae^Httt,
heard
Kiitof
" DuoliesB" was bought by Mr. ThomasBates;
<iOBe.
tat
«
quautKy
the
proper
do not know
Clarke, March Ttb, IWA
leavuigioD.' Prom her (fesocnded a tribe of Short-
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The following statements are

i^offl

reports

made

at the late Cheese HanilAMitnror's Convention at
Eome, Oneida Co., N. T. :—
Jifred Buck's liictory, Vernon, Oneida OottrUy.—

Number of cows, 470, for six months 145,695 pounds
10 10-100 pounds milk made 1 pound
cheese made
;

;

dry cheese cheese gold for 13 cents per pound the
cost of boxes, bandage, salt, <tc., 40J cents for 100
pounds ; price charged by cheese-maker (he famishing his own help) for making cheese, 91 per 100
;

;

pounds-^naldng whole cost $1

40i.

WiUiams, Adamg A Deaey'a lUciorjf, Ban^pton,
Oneida Cb.— Number of cows, 350 pounds of milk,
976,378 pounds of cured cheese; 95,959, sold for
$12,279.73 10 pounds 2 ounces milk made 1 pound
cheese price of making cheese, at tl per 100 pounds,
$959 59; incidental expenses, S38S 92; total,$l,346 51.
WhUtaburo' Fbctory, Oneida Oouniy.—Number of
cows, 650 eight months milking number of pounds
of milk was 2,122,855 ; number of pounds of cheese,
207,313 ; sold for 12 cents and 8«-ldO per pound.
3 tons of
Thirty cords of wood, used costing $90
coal costing $24. Expense of bandage, salt, boxes, Ac.,
45ch).per 100 pounds shrinkage of cheese 4 per cenl
Clark's Fadory, Vernon, (jinrida Co. ^Number of
;

;

:

;

;

;

;

,

—

;

cows (not reported ;) pounds of milk, 955,915 for
four months ; number of pounds of cured cheese,
101,694 number of pounds of green cheese, 107,083 ;
9.399 pounds of milk for 1 pound of cured eheese
expense of boxes, &c., 40 cento per 100 pounds
;

Ralph's Oneida Vat and Heater Is highly spoken of
by those who have tried it. Very simple presses are
MiOer's FtKtory,OansMileoUU, ietets O).— SOTcows ;
employed in most of these estebliiihments, consisting 871,515 pounds milk 100,089 pounds cured cheese.
of a stout iron screw with the necessary attachments Net sales of cheese, $11,011.64; » 7-10 pounds of
for 1 pound of cured cheese— the amount of
for holding it In position, and receiving the hoop milk
shrinkage was 6 17-10Oj)et cwt
containing the cards. The screws arc turned down
DeerfiM and ilarcy miory, Oneida Q).—700«ows ;
while Oe rert eater into * contract with him to snpon the cheese with an Iron lever from time to time 1,949,215 pounds of milk; 193,335 pounds obcese
l^y the milk of the requisite number of cows for a xrntil the needed amount of pressure is obtained. II) 82-100 pounds of milk, 1 pound of cheese cheese
oertata term of years. The milk of about 400 cows
cents per pound, delivered at
Some are, however, adopting a species of press that sold for 13 611-1000
Utica.
balieved
ia
to be the smallest quantity that will yield
is of a self-acting nature aad doss not need watchLmnHUi Aetory, itwia Cb-—«00 cotrt; l,T(t3,984
ptutt Mough to afford a Uvtog to a mannfitctnrer
ing.
Tho screw is, however, che^, strong, and re- pounds milk 172,162 poimda dry choese shrinkage
vfe* Makes cbecM-dairyiog U» sole bnsfaiess, while qnires but little spac^ Wooden hoops or moulds are K,<54 pounds
cheese Bold for 13 7-10 cento per
t)p Wlk of l,Me eowi oan be manulhctuTed at oom- in general use but a firm In
boxes, 4c., 43 cents.
bandage,
of
cost
pound
Utica have recently in;
Saditon
Co.-i35 cowf, 1,538,204
Fhclory.
(HorgeUnen
pMitivdly littte extra expanse.
vented a metal hoop which is thonght to bo superior
of milk ; 156,911 pounds of cheese ; 94
aaaait
It iaof ooniAe desirable thata cheew fiictory should to the Wooden ones. Tables and racks
of convenient ponads of milk for 1 pound of cheese shrioksge 3}
te I'MNtled in as eonronient and central n position as heif^t fbr handling the cheese are arrangad la the per cent cheese ^oId for 12J ccnt< per pound.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

(&fJi!Att.

aU the }i»tiiatlimSlf*t1h» brsed In an

The Dnrham or Improved Short-Horn.

m

proportion to the quantity of milk fnrnW>ed during the season. All other expenses, incloding the core of the cheese while cunng, *o., is
paid by the manufacturer.
" To run a factory using the milk of six hundred
cows will give constant employment to at least four
persona, half or more of whom may be females.
" At one of the factories near Rom.e, New York, In
1862, the price paid for the services of a man and
woman, vnio were the foremen of the establishment,
was one dollar each per da; and board ; others received fi'om two dollars to four dollars per week
and I was informed Uiat the actual cost of manufketuriug the milk of six hundred cows for the season

dairyman

did not cover interest on capital invested for buildings and fixtures, but was Ota amount paid out for
description of it, as furnished by the snperintendeot,
labour, board, tae\, etc.
Mr. Smitfi:—
" From these data it will b« easily estinated what
Tho nmntifactariDg room is 32 by 40 feet, aad amount of money can be realized fit>m the business
fset
contains sevaB vats, 15 feet long by
of manobcturing. Allowing that the 600 cows proof six hnndied gallons capacity each. duced on an average 40O pounds of cheese each, toere
ride,
There are two plaoee by which the milk can- be will be in the aggregate 240,000 poonds. 1%e cost
emptied, so as to fceey the waggons waiting the least of a well-constructed factory will not be fiir from
possible lime. The milk is necked instead of being $3,000.
measured. Adjoining tite wore room is the press
We have, then, 84O,0«» lbs. at one cent S2,400
room, 50 by 16 feet there are ten prsfiaefl on each
Coat of ruuning factory
^00
side.
The sink coutaiuiug the curd slunda on rails.
180
Interest on buudings, 4c.
no as to be run into the press room opposite the
wear and tear, or depreeiation o^
Annual
presae!<.
There is a space of four feet behind the
property
300
sink, so the hands can work the curd and not interfere
cir!<.n-!»
with those who are dipping it out.
'The engine, of eucht-horsc power, Htaudi) iu a
i'<«
•1,S!0
PnifltB
separate building. There is a (horizontal) main
I
I »
»»
steam pipe, six feet from the floor, to wfilch are
attached six steam pipes connecting with the vats
Statistics of Cheese Factories.
the hands can in this manner go around either end of

the vata.
" The buildings are on a level, so that the cheese
can bo run fk'om the preas room on trucks into the
curing house, between the counters. This obviates
all carrying of the cheese.
' The back side of the work room is built of
masonry, and the water, fifty feet fall, brought into o
large reservoir directly under the platform upon
which stand the receiving cans. Under tlie work
room is laid flagging, over which flows a stream of
water to keep it free from any matter that might collect there if the soil under the building was soft
" The whey vats are a long distance from the buildings, fbr we believe the milk will absorb any imparities of the otmosphere.
Hog pens are dispensed with
entirely,
past
experience
proves to ns that if
for
doubtless be in fujl blast by spring.
also hear
cheese
is properly mode there is not enough nourishof others being in eontomplation.
Dereham, tho
ment left in the whey to make it profitable for pork
bannetr itirj township of Canada, will not consent
raising."
to be left behind, and we doubt not that soon a numIn the factory just described, and in many others,
ber of tbeee institutions will be actively and succetsJteam is used for wumiug the milk and cooking tke
~
hlly at work among oa.
curd. Sometimes only a steam boiler, set in brick
Wh«B It Is proposed to eommenbe one of these fac- work, and provided with distributing pipes, is used,
tories la a given locality, a number of fimners wio
but in others there is an engine usually from four to
are neighbours, and feci inclined to promote the
eight-horso power. There are, however, vata conundertaking, meet together for consultation. Some- trived
with a heating apparatus attached to them,
times an aaaooiation is formed, the memberK agreeing
which many prefer as cheaper, unattended with noise,
to put their dairy material into a common stock, the
and free fVom risk of explosion and other accidents.

We
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Effects of

15,

;

the shoulder to wfaerettetaU Is sttaobedto the back ;
For the girik, measure imthis will give the length.
mediately behlad the shoulder ana fore legs. MultiHbdob Pladts.— In reply to a question from ply half the girth by itself In feet, and the sum by
" J. H. J.,'' Maidstone, we may state that plants of the length in feet, and the double sam will give the
For example,
nett weight in stones of 8 lbs each.
two years' growth are suitable for setting in a hedge. with an ox or cowS feet in length and 7 feet in girth,
the calcolattoQ will be as foUows ;
Tbey cmi be obtained from oar nurserymen.

Bnckwheat.

^mctlfftld&titt.

7b As JttOor tf The Canada Faixu.
Si*»
your second issue I notice a valnablu
communication fVom Mr. Peek, of Prince Bdward's
Co., on the bad affects of feeding buckwheat atraw to
sheep, and with your consent, will add some (luther
remarks. A few summers since a neiglibour of ours
grew some eight acres of buckwheat for the purpose
of ploughing in green as a manure. When the field
was in bloom, being situated by the road side, he
threw open the fence to the different kinds ef stock
that might happen to enter tha fleid ; his object being
to have the buckwheat trodden down to facilitate
plou|[hing it under. We had a large fleck of sheep at
we tune on the common, and of course they shared

^

Subsoil Plodohs.— " G. Y.," of Ormstown, C. B.,
enquires where a good subsoil plough, to b&4rawn
or if neceesary, three horsee, can be bought
not
know any parties in Canada who mannfaoWe do
tare subsoil ploughs. If there are such, they would

do well

to advertise their wares.

-

.

6

in feet

61.26

in stones

Baok HmnberB.

1

1

ia>

1

1

Unavoidable Delaya

our best By way of explanation we may state In the first place,
that many who give in their names to parties who are
acknowledgments for their favours, and the assurance
getting up Clubs, do not allow for the time it takes
that they shall appear as soon as our space will admit
to complete the Club, forward the names to this office,
Seeds Wanted. John Paton, writing from Mersea,
and get the papers to their destination. Secondly,
"
subscriber to The Canada Fabmeb wants
says
such has been the pressure upon our employees by
to know where he can get pure Virginia thick-set
the unprecedented demand for The Canada Fabmeb,
tobacco seed ; also Chinese sorgtram sngar-cane seed.
that it has been quite impossible to avoid some delays
This information would benefit a great many persons
arising fi-om the necessity of printing repeated editions
here."
of the same number. We hope henceforth to be so
James Fleming ft Co., of this dty, can
Ajib.
proiypt and punctual aa to give no jast cause for comsupply you.
with

—

A

:

:

agricultural Interest has

assumed amOag

na.

What-

ever can be done to increase the profits of so large an
industry, will be hig^y advantagqpns to the country.
A moderate amount of Legislative aid would greatiy
help to promote the improvement of farm stock.
Judicious encouragement of tbia kind would soon
double the value of the stock kept There are many

instances cheaper.

We have reeelved a number of letters flrom subSo many indeed bavo come to hand, as to
scribers
complaining of the tardy arrival of their
compel the postponement of some, and we beg that
papers, or of their not having come to hand at all.
those who do not as yet see their oohtribntlons in
intimation

farm stock in Upper aad Lower Canada
ISS/Mi
professional fSume^In Upper Canada, and 106,7M in
Lower Canada, ^ere are also 96,463 Ihrm labourers
in Upper Canada, and 41,984 in Lower Canada.
These figures give some idea of tbe inportaaga tta

—

at the manner in which our readers are resjtondlng to
the invitation given In our first number for communi-

print, will accept this

73

poor animals In the country, but it is as cheap to feed
a well-bred creature as a badly-bred one, ^in many

A

cations.

By

farm
stock an impetus would be given to this branch of
agricultural economy, and a far larger annual income be attained by the Prbyinee. Mr. Brown
suggested that three Commissioners be appointed,
one tnm Upper Canada, one from Lower Canada,
and a third by the Government, and a Legislative
appropriation put into their hands of from $60,000 to
$300,000 to be expended In the purchase of choice
breeding stock, carcftally selected in the United States,
England, France, fto. These animals might be bronght
to Canada and sold to the highest bidder on conditioB
of their being kept in the country. Rnssia adopted
such a plan some years ago, and It succeeded admirably. The establishment «f Model Farms in Upper
and Lower Canada is another mode in which the
Legislature might greatly aid in the promotioB oi

A

Agriculture.

raising the character of

judicious

distribution

'

of liberal

nirm products, implements, Ac., &e.,
is most beneficial, and might be so managed as to tell
more powerfully as a stimulus to this important
branch of national indnstry.
Other members of the House warmly supported the
plaint, and in any oases In which parties tail to motion.
Mr. Pope dwelt on the beneficial results
is the
AuoKB Ctovra.—"HaHon " asks : "
receive their papers, we shall eheerfblly correct mis- that might be expected fkt>m the construction of
proper time to sow Alsike clover, and how much
takes and supply deficiencies on their being bronght roads and drains In sections of the country that wera
seed per acre will it do sown on spring grain or fall
*
to our. knowledge.
possessed of great resources of fertility, but at prewheat, same aa common red clover t"
sent were inaccessible and unavailable. Mr. DIcksoa
AN8.-r-It may be treated in the same way as red
urged OS a cogent argument for special taxation of
clover. The quantity per acre. If mixed with timoacre.
abont
4
lbs.
per
plan,
is
lands held by speculators, that It was by the toil and
Is
a
good
which
thy,
prizes for the best

-

—

;

Wh^

:

Wk €msii^ ^mtx.

:

;

Ldobene.— " Halton " enquires further : " Can you
give ns any light on the culture of Lucerne ? When
should It be sown? how should the ground be pre- TORONTO,
pared T what quantity of seed per acre, and if it has
ever been tried in Canada?"

;

;

—

UPPER CANADA, MARCH

15, 1864.

Agricnltnral Legislatioa

—

;

—

where can the seed bo procured, and
j>er

at

what price Province.

buAel t"

j^in.—Kewly imported Riga seed la considered the
best. We are not, however, aware of any ^arty whb
Imports it year by year. There is some likelihood,
we hear, of the Provincial Board of Agriculture doing
so after the present year. In the meantime good
Canadian flax'sced, theproduct of imported Riga seed,
can be had of J. Fleming k Co., of this city, at $2 60
per bushel.

1

How

hardships of the actual setUer that they isae in'valne
and made the holders rich. He also pleaded for

eameat atepe being taken in the directions Indicated,
to retain the emigrants already in the
country and to attract more. Tbe Premier, (Hon. J.
S. Macdonald), cordially supported the. motion, bui
intimated, that the state of the public funds woul^,
compel rigid economy even in wise aad nec ess ary

hi order

Ans. Lucerne is a perennial French diover ; does
very well In Canada : should be sown in spring, after
On the 4th instant an important motion was made
quantity of
turnips or other well-tilled green crop
seed, fcota 2 to 4 lbs. per acre. Its chief fault in this in the Legislative Assembly by the Hon. Mr. Brown,
country Is its liabilfty on stiff, clay soils, to bo which will we trust lead to practical results fhinght
heaved by the firost, in consequence of which, if pas- with great good to the fhrming Interest of Canada.
tured, sheep and cattle bite off the protruding crowns.
The motion was for a Select Committee of eleven
Flax Seed.—" 0. J. T.," of Ottervlile, South Nor- members to enqnire and report as to the adoption of
wich, asks " What kind of ilaz is the best to sow, measnre^for the advanceipent of Agriculture in the

—

In support of the motion several weighty

otmaiderationB were urged, a brief summary of which
may be given. Mr. Brown stated that indications of
partial exhaustion

of the elements of fertility so

abundant in the vlrg^ soil of a new country, were
showing themselves in various quarters, and required a
change of system. The Legislature could draw attention to this condition of ^ings,

and by

circulating

Mr. McKellar recommended that publiq,
lands be given to municipalities for the purpose of.
channels.

having them drained. He stated that there were
three and a half millions of acres of land in l^par
Canada locked up from settiement in the hands p^
speculators, and probably not less in Lower Canadii,.
This amount of land would give homes to 700,r""'

lieWfat prioes that pieveuled
chase. He was in favour of tadng them heavH|t,,v
while in their present state. Other members spoke 0|j,j
the subject, and the motion was unanimously carria4>.^j.

sottU, "btirlf wtt

We

regard

this

movement with much

hopefulness, and trust

it

will receive

interest apd;^

encouragemei^^^

from all who can extend a helping hand U» it LfM^^.
valuable information and Inspiring new ideas, prothe Farmers of Canada especially be alivo to theirjjr.
more thorough
mote a better system of husbandry.
interests and urge upon their representatirBS suek t,
collection of apicultnral statistics was greatly needed
practical measures as will surely tend, if proper^a;'
as a baais of operation. The powers and duties of
carried out to promote the public and unlTeiaa^
theBureauof Agriculture should bo enlarged. Many
,<
weal. " The profit of the earth is for all."
sections of the Province -need drainage on a large

EsTUATnio THE Wekht OF Fat'Oattlk b* MeaA
suBBMENT.— A Correspondent enquires, "Could you or
some of yoor readers give the rule for computing the
weight of animals from their measurement?"
Ans. Many experiments havebeen made by graziers
and salesmen to ascertain ^net weight of cattio by
scale, and If the townships were enabled to construct
measurement, and a numbe^f rules and tables have
Pabmwo rv TBB ViciMTT o» HAMaTOH.—On Ihia.
been formed trom. the results obtained. None, how- main draina, Into whloh each settler could conduct
the report of the City of Hamilton Electoral
ever, can be regarded as absolutely correct. With smaller qnea, much benefit would ensue. There Is subject
required
a
practical
Division Agricultural Society, makes the ibUvwiBg
the most accurate measuring Is
also a vast quantity of tinlmproved land In the hands
of
animals,
and
form
points
the
acqualntanoe with
" A great many farmers pursno a
Something should be done to secure statements
and allowance must bo made according to age, size, of speculators.
heavy good system of husbandry and stock their fanns
breed, mode and length of time of fattening, *o. ;— their settlement and improvement Specially
with the most approved breeds of live stock. Ye
conditions which require a practical eye and length- taxation should be levied npon lands that are unoc-

;

'

„

1

Weight

by the length

Dayaaaiu Communications.—We are highly gratified

—

<

|^

:

:

1

|

In reply to several enquirers, we would repeat the
and scientiflo knowledge of agriculture. He
announcement made in our second issue, that as
"If there are any such, the proprietors might
adds
Tbe Canada Fabmeb is stereotyped, back numbers
And it to their advantage to make known through
can always be had in any quantity.
Taa Canada Fabmer their whereabouts."

1

1

feet

oal

;

1

by itself in

UJ6
Multiply

correspondent in Canare any schools at
there
enquire
if
to
East
writes
ada
acquire
a sound practlwhich the young farmer may

AoBicmmTBAL SoHoou

;

1

Multiply half the ^rth

by two,

;

;
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Lane tkpitaa mentions that some attention appears to be given, and with success, to Leicesnaion of the aexea ao aa to produce either male or ter nheep In
South Australia, and cites, in support of
fcaule, aa It ml^t a ait tbeir wants or wiabes. The the statement, an account given
in late Adelaide
theory of 11. Thary, adverted to by you in No. 2, page gapers of the weight of some fleeees shorn ftom the
ock of Mr. James Kanklne, in September last Part
22, Canada Faxmsb, would, if found correct, go far
of the account we subjoin
toward* eSseting ao desirable an end. Bat I very
No. 1. Leicester ewe, seven years old; has produced
ooh doubt (ingenloua aa the theory appaars,) its nine
lambs within the last ttree years. Weiifht of
being correct Last year we had twelve cows that
"
fleece,
9J lbs.
had ealves ; four of the cowa were aent, as soon as
No.
2. Leioeater ewe, six yeara old
they were found to be in season, to bulls that were
has been well
tabled ; the others were milch cows, and ran in the kept Weight of fleece, 1^ lbs.
No. 3. Leicester ram, about aame age as No. 2.
HUM jMstnre with the ball. In this case oopuUtion
W(Ki]d takeplaoeat the commencement of " oestrum,'' Ran with the ewes six months of past year, and dar- the luxury. In the coureo of four or five days, on the
and in the former ease, it took place at an earlier ing that time was badly kept Weight of fleeee, 13i lbs. sheep coming homo one evening, we noticed someNo. 4. Leicester ram. Ran four months with the thing wrong with them— they acted much as Mr. Peck
period in ihi development. The whole of the cows
not well kept
14 months old.
had boU calves. The theory of M. Thury, and the ewes
Weight of describes, standing separately, with heads down and
ears drooping, and scarcely noticing any one calling
above ihcti, are too much at variance /with each fleece, 11| lbs.
No. 5. Leicester ram. Same age aa last, and treated them.
On examination, we founa a breaking out
other to be reconciled by
in same manner.
about the ears and neck and attributing the malady
Weight of fleece, 121 Iba.
Yours truly,
_
No. 6. I^icester ram. Same age as last, but weU to eating the buckwheat, we inpiediately enclosed
'
Torit, March, 1864.
ji.
kept Weight of fleece, 17 lbs.
them in good pasture, when they soon
Van «T £d^ C. F.—We publish in another column So. 7. I^oeater ewe. Same age as above; well There ifen alao some swine that partook recovered.
too freely,
and were similarly affected
a fUler account otU. Thury's theory. The subject is kept. Weight of wool, 16f lbs.
and I have been told
by reliable men that they have known hogs to be
one of great iaiereat to stock raisers, and we shall be
killed by eating too much of the green crop. The
gkMl to receive the testimony of all who have caregrain, also, I believe not to be without its bad effect,
Baokwheat Straw and Sheep
Mly noted fiwts that bear upon it
although some fhrmeis think much of it for feeding
purposes.
I have found that thoae fiunillea in which
7b
Oi4
Editor
>e» »
qf Tei Oaxaoa Faxikb.
it is used as " the staff of life," towards spring, when
S«,—On reading the article in your second nnmber the
warm weather sets in, will care but little for the
Pdrk Packing in Oanadai
wlth_ the heading " Buckwheat unfit for Sheep," the bnckwheat cakes, and
will generally have a broUdng
thought struck me that " Mr. Peek" may have been out, more or less, over the whole body, aocompanlea
3b <h« BiUor of The Canada Fabmeb
mistaken, and that h« drew wrong conclusions as to with a disagreeable itching, which fc evidenUy the
83, TWs busineas has recently occasioned a little the cause of the disease, and. death of so many of his effect of the kind of diet used.
If we look at buckwheat in its botanical relations
diacnasion in connection with the late prohibition of sheep, and I could notcasily'divestmyselfof the idea
that he blames the straw when he himself is to blame. to the other grains, we flnd it is not very closely
live hags into Canada on the part of the United SUtes.
It seems never to have occurred to him that dry straw allied to them, as It belongs to a different
tribe of
8oMe are of opinion this restriction was put in of itself was insufficient to keep sheep
in health, and plants entirely, viz., Polygonacea, the same order to
force in eonseqnekce of the enterprise of a ffew Indi- it does not appear from his statement that they
had which rhubarb and sorrels belong whilst the other
viduals engaged in this business in Hamiltoif, and anything else until more than half his flock were dead. grains all belong to the grass or to the leguminous
some works and periodicals tribes of plants. Now, to the order of Poiygonacem
who had been getting a large partion of their live Then it was he consulted
on the subject. " but could find no light thrown on belong several plants thatare of adecidedlypoisonous
hega ft-om the States for want of snfficient supply the matter." Now, Sir,
I think Mr. Peck could have character, and it is worthy of remark, that there is a
nearer home. That could hardly have been the received light from those works had he looked at possibility that bnckwheat may contain some of the
cause, for ^t present the trade is almost too insignifl- them through another medium. They would at least same qualities, as plants so closely allied generally
have told him that " prevention was better than possess the same characteristics. These facts suggest
eant to attract jealous notice, besides it is only fair
cure ;" that to keep sheep in a healthy state they the question, viz. Ought buckwheat to bo grown as a
to give our neighbours credit for more commercial must have something
more than dry buckwheat straw field crop ? This plant, which is a native of Asia,
liberality.
But that pork packing is destined to te subsist on that he ought to have given his " salt was at one time cultivated to a certain extent in Great
now and flourish, prohibition or no prehibition, and and sulphur" to them once a week during the Britain, but has gradually fallen into disrepute and
that his sheep should have free access to there is, I think, no doubt but that it is too highly
Hiat it will nltimateiy become a great and important winter
interest in the Province, I have net the slightest water ; that a few of his " turnips and carrots" given valued In Canada, except perhaps as a green manure.
donbt
There needs no great sagacity to foresee once or twice a day wDuld have been good for diJOSEPH J. G. FEBBILL.
gestion, and that one dollar's worth of mixed peas
this
the thing is quite plain.
Wooler
P. O., Co. Northumberland.
Canada offers to the packer for English account and backuiluat to each sheep, given to them (a little
» I «» 1
daily) daring winter would have "Increased the
-I
gieater advantages than can be foond elsewhere in weight of their
wool two pounds each, besides adding
Buckwheat and Meal for Sheejk
Ameriea.
C&nada pea-fed pork is admitted to be a dollar's worth of meat each to their carcases."
John
Johnson,
the great apostle of American farming
the very best on this continent, and with a little more
says, that " one pound of baokwheat per day given To the Biitor of Th« Canada Fabhsb.
attention in breeding and feeding, it will rival that
to sheep, with straw will keep them thriving, proSib,
^Having noticed in the second number of your
of Ireland. It is true that just now the supply is far vided they have mater."
I have grown buckwheat valuable paper a communication headed,
"Backabort of the demand, but that will soon increase with pretty largely of late years, and have thrown
the wheat unfit for sheep," over the signature
of
Jaa. P.
good encouragement to the fiirmers to feed hogs. straw to all sorts of stock. I have yet to learn that
Peck, and as yon kindly permit the discossion of
it was injurious to them, but they got a few
roots and
Salt con b« bought at Montreal for a trifle over the
amount charged by the United States for tax on that a little of the grain daily, and occasionally a feed of such topics through your journal, I beg leave to offer
hay. 1 could enlarge on this subject but tiie above a few suggestions.
We began yarding our sheep
article, to say nothing of the first cost
Labour is
about the Seth November, they being at that time in
KBsdiiy obtatned, and cooperage and packages of oil
I "m, Sir, yours reipeotftUly,
good condition. Since that time they have had f^ee
kinds, and of very good quality, can be had at modeate
,,
„
York,
Feb.
1864.
27,
access to bnclrwheat straw and chafl^ but I flnd they
D.
prices.
«<»
refer com stalks, pea straw, or oat straw, to it.
To meet the present requirements of the English
f have never known them to eat it unless they
to have Twin-Lambs.
market, bacon most be of mild cure and new, and
were without other food. I have also used buckarrive thara through ill the months of snmmer the
wheat, whole and ground, and flnd that they improve very readily on it Mr. 8. Herrington, a
same as in winter. For summer curing we have that To the Editor of The Canada Fabmsb.
Sib,— In an article on sheep in No. 4 of Th« Canada numer residing in Amoliasburgh, says he has used
which is indlqiensable. One cheap ice in abundance,
Farmer,
we are informed that to get twin-lambs the bnckwheat for feeding his sheep without any injuiy
and the cool northern ontlet|bv the St Lawrence is
no amall advaptage to the (terishable products'of the best way is to flush the ewes before the rams are put to them. In the (TsoMce Fimner for November,
bog. Farmers will do well to take care of their with them but allow me to say that I do not quite 1863, there is a commnnkatlon on wintering sheep,
ftom John Johnson, who may be considered good
young pigs and keeep this matter in view.
agree with this method.
I have but lately come
He says :—" There ta
from England, and oat of Mid Kent, where a great authority on this subject
SAimEL NASH.
nothing better for fltttening sheep than buckwheat
deal
of pride is taken in raising lambs, and I never
Hamilton, 9th March, 18S4.
knew any way to answer better than the fallowing One or one and a-half pounds to each sheep per da*
makes flue sheep."
««>
plan, viz. olways to save twin owe lambs and twin
There is also in the same number an article on fat^
rams.
I
knew a farmer well that always did this, and
Mobs Dcbham Beef.— Mr. Eobert Milne, of Locktening cattle and sheep in winter, in which the same
port, Will Co., ni., brought six head of cattle to thU out of 160 ewes, tor fbnr or flve yean running he
writer says :— " Ground buckwheat Is ordinarily the
city last week, whieh weighed in the aggregate 9,840 never had less than 140 that had twins. I believe
cheapest
feed for sheep and cattle,"
I do not think
pounds, or an average of 1,640 pounds. He sold that If the owes are twin ewps, it does not matter
Mr. Peck treats the subject fairly, aa ha says nothing
them to Mr. Hazlewood at 7Jct«. per pound gross much about the rams.
I have also observed that
about feedine buckwheat meal only the straw ana
weight They Bo to supply the Philadelphia market where there is a ewe that has -three Iambi, should
chaff.
Now in this place buckwheat straw is conthere
ewe
bo a
lamb among them, that three years out
The nu^oritv ofthese flno animals were thorough bred
sidered very poor food, and is seldom oaed, unleai
Durhams, taou^ one or two were grades. Mr. M of flve she will have three lambs.
feed Is extremely scarce.
saya he would aa sooo ha'e the latter as the former
A
LOVER OF SHEEP.
A F^BMIiB.
for beefmaUiigpnrpoees.— iVairi* Fbrmtr.
Marth 3rd, 1864.
Conaecon, February 18tb, 1864.
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the propagation of oar domesticated aoi-

woold doubtlen be very mach to the advantage of bieeden and fanners if they could control the
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ened experience to correctly appreciate. We have cupied. 'These lands ought not to be kept batk ftom there are others,. probably tiie «ai«*l*y> (^waiting
found the following method to lead generally to trustwant of a proper khowledge- -91 ha»culture. It Is locking up a vast mine of wealth to do from tbe
:—
worthy reeolta
worth of bandry or the want of Capital.) who continue to
Measure carefhlly with a tape line fh)m the top of BO. There are a hundred million dollars'
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H
lorqilT mltlTti^oo of irUte

wWmiy

the

Usd

enm

ha* bebomo

in lacocarion.

tmpoTOTiabed and

oremm with tbiitl**.

Th* llvo ctook of tUa cIom of
vith their aystem of basbandi;.
The principal products of the Coanty aro irhcat,
barley, oats ana peas. Indian com and buckwheat
at* not oidtiTateal to any considerable extent, and

fiurmeis cerraipoDd

toraipa, oarrota Mid mangold wnrtzel arc confined to
the best class of farmers. Wheat has for many years
been subject to the ravages of the midge, and for the
laat year or two barley baa also suffered from the
samo caaae. It appocu«, however, that the Medltorraoeau fall wheat, and the Fifo spring wheat, when
sown lotc, do not receive any injury. This does not
appear to arise from any peculiarity in the growth or

formation of the wheat, bnt simply from the time of
The Mediterranean wheat ripens very
Hpenfaig,
early, and the Fife wlieat ven late, and the mldgo
The average
is only destmctive during the interval.
produce per acre of the principal crops in this
County for 1863, may be stated as follows :— Wheat
I& bushels ; barley 20 boshols ; cats 30 bushels, and
&ir crop of wheat on gojHl
peas 20 bushels.
average land may be stated at 25 to SO bushels per
acre."

A

The On^

r

Mlj^Ttss pabliabes ita nsnal tabulated statement of the ccre^ and potato oiops from
ea<di county in England, derived from the returns of
over six hundred correspondents. The foUowiug is
a •nauDary of the results :

Average* <^

Crops of WtiMt, Saii«j/, (Ms and
</ the Harv^ tf mO.
WliML Bnk/. Oat&

iht

PoUUMt
Coder «T«n»:
^if^nmt

OTerannge.... ..„.,... ~1....

KS

6
si

^46

MO

Ml

;

;

chwries. Some set up their tents in the trees, whence
they issue in bands armed for destruction ; otlMrs
The Directors of the Derelum Agricultural witnin concealed cell, pursue in solitude their work
Society remark as follows on crops and agriculof death.
Long, indeed, would be the story thai
tural discussions :— " The practice of cropping the
should set forth their many deeds of mischief and
same piece of land year after year, without regard to their many ways of working ; that should picture
the consequent exhaustion of the elements necessary
their various forma, now of beauty and loveliness,
to nutrition, is gradually giving way to a system of
flashing in the sunbeams or Sitting among the flowers,
tillage, rotation, manunng, drauiing, &c., founded on
and then of crawling loathaomeness, as if touched by
the experience and researches of many years, which
Ithuriel's spear.
will not fail to promote the well-being of tho agriIt must not be inferred, however, that all inseofi
culturists of this Township. We would recommend
are injurious. On the contrary, manv are tho firmest
the establishment ot a society for the discussion every
friends of man, spending their whole life in doing
three months or oftener, of agricultural subjects, as
him good hj wanng a relentless war on the conwe believe such discussions would be attended with sumers of tus toll. They are, as it were, the earbcnoflcial results. They would elicit the experiences
nivcrous insects, never injurious to vegetation, but
of many dtrmers, create a stimulus for agricultural
preying upon those that are. These little parasites
reading, and a desire to study more deeply agriculserve to keep the others in check, and prevent their
ture in all its bearings, and thus to some extent bring
numbers from increasing to such an extent
into view the importance of the calling and promote
seriously to disturb tho equilibrium of insect life.
This, together with the eduits interests generally.
In the hope of enabling tho readers of Tax CiSAna
cating of young men expressly for the farm, would
Fabmeb to become familiar with the forms of thoSe
stop the growing evil of farmers' sons forsaking their
insects most injurious to vegetation, with their manprofession for some other, as they seem to think, more
ner of life, with the best blown means of defence
honourable.
against ttieir ravages, and with the appearwaco of
those parasite insects whose lives it is dcairablet')
guard
and protect, this department of Entomology Is
^ntotttotogy.
now introduced.
Our readers are invited to send for insertion in Oar
department
any results of their observstiott that will
MifchievouB Inseota
servo to enhance its interest and nsefhlnees. We hope
to get contributions from eminent Canadian EntoTo cae looking on the out /ard appearance, it may mologists, of whom thero are several, and as a Society
seem very small business that a man should spend has recently been formed to promote this branch of
his time in gathering beetles, moths, and little crawl- natural history, we trust our readers will derive
It has been estiing worms, in watching their movemsnts and study- practical benefit ft-om that source.
mated that ibe information derived from the labours
It is all in keeping with
ing their ways of living.
of the State Entomologist of New York, and ditaemibe
chasing
bees
and butterflies, but a nated among tho people, has been tho means of an
childhood to
man is expected to put away childish tilings. If it be annual saving to them of many thousands of dollan.
thought unseemly that the energies of manhood should Should the Information contdned In this department
bo productive of a corresponding benefit to the Probe devoted to such trifling employment, what shall be vince of Canada, flie object of Its esteblishment
thought of the Government that inserts In the yearly have been ftally realized.

—
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ridon for the reddeflee and proAMdooal education of blackened and smoking ooro-Selds a Biore appalling
ogrionltural student*. The Inttitation stands in tho oene of desolation, but tiaidly a SKve widespread
midst of a wcU-cnltivatcd district, in a healthy and complete disaster.
A little fly, so small one may scarcely sec It, so
country, by a good market town. Aclergynan presides over it—oblo and elBciont tMtolMia and pro- feeble and Utiil it may bo blown to the ground by tke
fessors are engaged in it-~a disinterested and public- breath of tho nostrils, so trifling and contemptible as
spirited Council, inciuding men of the highest rank to be beneath man's notice, hi^ hovered over these
in tho agricultural world, hold tho final authority white fields in nunlbcrs so myriad as ftiliy to oomover it. It is the only institution in Great Britain pcnsato for individual littleness, and broken the wiK>lo
professing to qualify for what is tho most popular staff of a people's bread. Surely it is an enemy th^t
profqssion of the day. Agricultural students are not has done this, and perhaps it is the part of wisdom to
a very numerous class in tho census returns bnt set a watch over such an enemy, if perchance some
they must in reality include a very large number of wa^ may bo found to work its destruction, or to wara
young men, many of whom expect to have the direc- off Its ravages.
tion of largo amounts of capital upon large farms.
Yofethe wheat midge is not the only enemy. These
They come from almost every social rank. Sons of insect-dcTonrers of human industry fill garden, and
tradesmen, professional men, of farmers, landowners, orchard, and field. Some are laid atthe rootof every
and peers, all seek tho knowledge and the skill by vegetable, and weeks of toll and patient waiting, in a
which agriculturists turn land to profitable account. night are cut down and withered. Some crawl upon
It is absurd to suppose that ono Institution of the the stalks and tho growing seeds, which are the garkind whose help tiicy need will suffice fbr all this dener's hope for another season, aro taken with carenumber. Tho Cirencester Agricultural College will ful nicety as so many tit-bits to their repast. Some
no doubt ultimately' have many prosperous rivals. bite the half-formed plums, and the fruit drops unMeanwhile it stands- alone, and ought to bo a most riponed to tho ground ; others bore unsightly hole*
prosperous, as it is a most efficient eduoatlonal insti- in the pears ana apples and some arc found as disgusting maggots coiled around the kernel of the
tution. AgriaMural Oaietle.
LvjiTDiciocs Cboppinos

of 1863 in Eiigland.
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Of ttuwe reported "over average," the ollowing
statement shows the numbers that specUy certain
proportions above a usn.tl yield :
Oati!.
Wheat Bariey,

Ml

UTor av«nga.
Oii»<Uth alnveavaiige
One-flftb abovo avange
Oa»4barUi above aTorage
OBS-tbixil above average
ODO-baif above average
Two-tblrdB above average

-

40
26

7
7

T

aa

1

ft

rc^^ards

an escn:

QrAUTT or caop.
SouBd

14
303
241

Uurh dlwand

138
210
2IH

lUal

iu8

Sligtuly dlMuaod

HiS

Total

Out contemporary

Upoo a review

M
1«
U

10

importance than the cereals

roTAion.
Uader average.
Good average. „
AbmidaDt cn^.

"

117

"«

124

The following arc tho returns as
tent of scarcely leas

170

3

,

rcmarlis

of the results,

it

will

bo seen that

the late season has been a very productive one, while
much of this success is to be attributed to the improved state of agriculture and the increased use of
Si ill these alone
artificial and special manures.

could not have produced such results, had }iot an
extraordinary season come in aid, favorable from the
autumnal seed time to the period of the ripening of
the crops, thu^i seconding the cQbrts of the husbandman. The wheat crop especially exhibits a most
extraordinary result and &c weight of the grain has
frequently exceeded all precedent, instances being
Imown of 67, 68 and 69 lbs. per bushel. Complaints
kave reached us that the qualiiy of the flour from tlio
new wheat is not good, and that it cannot be used
without a large mixture of foreign. In the meanwhile it is rather a favorable circamstance than otherwise for the country that a large stock of English
wheat should be kept over, and the foreign wheat
substituted for it in the gcnenl consumption. The
present state of the world, whether we look to the
Bast or the West, to Europe or America, is by no
means assuring in the interests of peace. Already
are some of the ports of the Baltic blockaded, which
will materially m!orfere with the trade of Northern
Europe ; and it is impossible to say what moy be the
resnlt from or the extent of the outbreak of war in
;

that qnartor."
It is also stated that the prospects of the growing
crop of wheat arc at present quite os good os those of
Country (Jentielast year at about the same period.

•MM.
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CiBWCssTBB ^ouccumui. CouxoE.— Five

on the calcareous stone brash of tho Cotswolds, though hero and there a stUT calcareous clay,
sarromnd an issposicg Gothic structure, Inslnding
ooeonuBoilation for upwards of 100 residents. There
is a bouse for the Principal, and laboratories, theatre,
H|n«jin<fi clogg-rooms, cnapo), and every other pro•hiofly

.

.

estimates the stipend^ of such a

nun,

to

—

There is another stand-point ft-om which to look at
this subject
A f^w years ago the fhrmers of certain
parts of Canada found their crops of wheat suddenly
diminished. Where they had been reaping twenty,
thiity, and even forty bushels from each acre, they
now harvested bnt ten, or live—or nothing. It was
not that an nntimely frost luul wiiitened the heads of
nor did any mst discolour the
ttie standing grain
nor tho breath of the east wind
clear, bright straw
To the passer-by
blast it with blight and mildew.
the Selds seemed to bo ripening fbr an abundant
harvest bnt tho close observer wonld notice that tho
beads stood ominously erect, and when tho time of
Ingathering came, many who bad hoped to repp their
thousand bnshels were compelled to buy their oread.
Samson's foxes may, bavo* left behind them in the
:

;

Wttttiam

But it is not so commot in the Eastern
as in the Western Province. In the neighbourhood
of Quebec—one of the hiliiest spots of the.ProvInocs
hMilking is very little known ; and the foremost of
q«eatioDS accompanying the purchase of a horse in
Western Canada is, " Will you warrant him good to
draw?" is in the vicinity of Quebec omitted.
dian horses.

—

causes arc hero selected,
tliODgh in direct variance with each other ; that ot
overloading, and injudicious treatment with only a
light

effectual

that of overloading. Tlie practice

up to the

collar a horse, after

fair trial to start the load,

H most ainmdant, the ooloiiy
in nombei*, and not
nidaoed
S'lddunly become*
wards, as too often happens, he—as the good drawer nnfreqnently ore thay entiiely lo«t, laaTtncahiv*
—bears with dupib-like sallonneM and resignation almost, and tometiae* wholly, filled with booey aafi
tho amplication of the laah. If neither the whip nor
the swaniiin( lnany fiarsh usage was prootioed to liie horse tlutt bee-bread. Hence were it not for
with
his
sUuct imparted to them at certain period*, they wviid
baulks, ultimately, with loads in keeping
strength, he would not baolk. Before he has to work, in a tew years become extinct
he should know what is reouired of him. How can
The fact that worker* are shoft-Uved havias baM
ho know this if he tries to pull a waggon that wil^not but recently diacovered, may require some rninoafollow him when ho Is told to go on. If at first he Is Btratien to satisfy the minds of many who are just benot willing to pull, he should be encouraged with ginning to give pructical bee culture the place of imlight loads or an empty waggon. To the place whence
portance that it demands. This matter is conudered at
he has reftued to start, he should be brought and some length in the Anurican Bee Journal, 1861, page 9,
started from, until he has gained not only conflalso the same, page 148, whore we find the foUowinc
denee in himself, but In his ability to draw the wag- " Wo may estimate that during the lieight of the
gon, and assuranoe in hlaanaster's command. When honey season, they do not on the average live longer
he understands what he is to do from his master, rest than five or six weeks."
assured that as certain aa he is a horse he will do it If
Also see Toj^'a Manual, London, I860, page 15.
But if he is cowit is within the bounds of reason.
He
says on the authority of Dr. Bevan and nls own
hided and bullied until he is thoroughly oonftised,
that " there is no doubt that every bee
oxpenence,
he will not as he has no altemaflve.
existing after Chrisbna* was bred during the latter
With' patience, gentle treatment, good feeding,
of the summer or autumn." And on page 160,
comfortable collar and harness, ftJr loading, with port
" They are short-lived and periodically renewed
a
we
spoken,
disttactly
words of command kindly and
the bees at the close of the season
of
proportion
large
unkind
impatience,
is
baulkers.
It
would havo no
produced in tiie latter montlis."
treatment, poor feeding, pinching collars and harness, are those
lash
cruel
the
Bfony other refSsrences are at hand, but the fiust
over-loading, harsh, abrupt voioet and
the
horse.
An Italian queen was
in
of
eooploiBed
suffice for the present.
here
must
what
i*
that produces
of native bees on the l^tb
stock
vigorous
to
a
given
aai M
of July, and in alxty daya after I could not find any
native bees in the hive, but it contained a numerous
inHorseSi
(he season that boqey

;

1

1

colony of Italian bees. This, with many other fiscts,
coming to my knowledge, aattefies mo that the life of
the worker, daring the height of the working season.
Hence, we may conclude that
Is less than fifty days.
early in the breeding
stored
honey
the excess of
chamber of the hive is qaite ftital to succeaa in bee
culture.

;

1

.

clusively, a horse in his artificial life, when there are
causes, doos only that to which his master
has accustomed him, be it baulking or drawing.
Many people are surprised to see a horse suffer the
severe punishments and yet persevere in baulk-

Moths may infest a weak colony. Thej must be
removed bom the combs where they do their mischief.
A stock may bo reduced ii^ numbers so as not to
be able to generate heat enough to -keep up a
hatching temperature in the hive. They must be
strengthened by supplying bees or maturing brood
from strong ones.

They may lose their queen and can be saved oolv
by giving them another, or supplying them with comb
containing newly laid eggs,,or young larvc trom a
hive toat has a prolific queen.— Valitt/ Rtmtr.

yi^m—

Eo reacting

—

the right time.

This is apparently the shifting of
disease from the other organs. It is accompanied
with a lack of healthy elrcoiation, with fever, soreItalian Honey Bee
&)metimes abceases are formed,
ness, and lameness.
and tho heels are affected with " scratches." The
Tuu new species of honey bee is highly cowDtsdad
treatment required is a mild physic and bleeding, if
have had the opportunity of obeerviug
the horse is not much reduced. Warm bathings by those who
arises
trouble
this
If
and experimenting upon its habit*. It* superiority
should be used, and bandages.
should
have
horse
the
living,
U»w
and
weokneae
from
over the common bee seems to be well estoblidied.
better food, and all means should be tried to Imexcelienciee are aaid te be
AnuitruviiL Ite chief peculiaritie* and
orovo tho tone and Tlgftr ^f his
hardy creafare, wHT
tough,
a
tlie foiiowing :— it is
Agriculturitt.
stand tho cold of Norttem winters better, collect honey

According to Uie temperament of the horse will be
found his willingness or reluctance to draw. All
dr^ horses have been taught to draw. The horses
of a circus would never have gone through the figure
The
of » qnadrille if they had not been taught.
horse at plough would never have moved to tho right
when the ploughman cried " Goe," or to the left
when he said " Haw," if ho bad not been taught. Con-

York, on the 23rd ult :—
Mr. RoBtKSOM " I have here a communication saying that a farmor's club has been formed on Long
Island, and. at their first meeting, the crop of a crow
was presented, and it was found to be fbH of grast-

1

A large majority of bee keepers not being familiar
with the habits andinstincts of the bee, depend wholly
upon luck lor success with their bees. And many
suppose if they can get their bees into some new
fangled notion for a hive, that has been patented by
some one who has «tudied much more on bee liives
than on the habits and nature of the bee, then their
luck is favourably turned, and their fortune secured.
But let it be fiilfy understood that no hive in existence can make a man a bee-keeper.
Hence we must conclude that bees require the intelligent care of the apiarUt bestowed upon tliem at

swollen limbs.

not cure a baulky horse.

i

much faster, work

oat

SIuS4ri«r||.

But Bttll they only do whot they havo been
kig.
taught The horse, with all his nobleness onddocility,
but it is quesit ever subservient to the will of man

prolific,

tionable If man is tni» to his subservieilty.
" It is more difficult to cure than to prevent" Man,
with his power of reflection, is enabled to leave alone
or not practice the things ho has been taught ; though
4ven with him custom becomes second nature. To
the horae, which does not reflect, what he has learned
6annot be untaught him by any other means than
4isiMe, or that which will produce forgetftalness ; if
Npait which a creature under certain circumstances
lH>en accustomed to do, he can under tho same
No horae
Mouiring circumstances not perform.
neither does he
bontlcs until ho has been baulked

—

—

hM

;

draw

«UUng
'

ie does both. Ho is
la i»-for baulking.

Ho

is no ,jaore
Taught by man,
as often flogged for drawing as

he has been broken in.
to baulk than he is to draw.

till

From

careful observation,

it

•on truthfully be said, by floBging and other abuses
of baulking
workers aro as often taught
Btfod
.
^ - ,uthe .vice...
r.
,.
^
vin..»i

a* a baulker te made a trustworthy drawer. When a
horse baulks, a careftil and observant m:.> will immediately see where lies the difficulty and cause
;

The Wants

species.

of the Bee.

otiier

Ws

have knowledge of no animal in whose nature
aro embodied the elements of self extermination to so
great an extent as the bee. Since the instinct fbr
gathering and storing honey predominates over all
else with tho workers, they very soon fill any ordinary cavity in

wUch

tliey

are placed.

Indeed, so

strong is tlieir determination to work when honey ia
abundant, that if they enter the Mve laden with the
product of nature 'a richest store of sweets, and there

brood much faster than the common
They will collect honey ft^jm flowers which

and

will

bees pass by.

and as

momfaig and later at
The queens are more

earlier in the

night, than our native kind.

;

Mr. Cabpkktsr " I saw tbecrop, and I tliiiik ftere
was a mistake in oalEng them grasshoppers. I dioald
say they were crickets."
The President^" Will the naturalist ofNew Jeney

;

7»

and has
come back of ids own accord, is bad, and will, if
Treatment of Wounds
continned, result in producing obstinacy and bauUuneas. It is very easy to baulk a yonng horse with a
AooBnE8P(»."DEST recommeuds the following remedy
light waggon. The better bred, ibe higher spirited,
for the healing of wounds upon horses
tlie more willing generally become the bad drawers.
" Saltpetre should be dissolved in warm water. In
The young horse, eager to start, is checked by a such proportions as to bo moderately strong to the
cruel, jerk of the mouth, wlilch so bruises it that he tasU! and blue stone added until the solution Is slightiy
is fbrever after afraid of so severe a punishment. Per- tinged.
Tius, and nothing else, ia to be used as a
bsps immediately after ono of these jerks his driver wash, two or three times a day. It purifies the wound
cbnok* to him to start. He is about to start, when, destroys tho proud flesh, pi'oduccs granulations imaoabiBt his wounded mouth, the bit is pulled. He medately and lieals the wounds in a suprisingly short
Ues back in sheer trepidation. Then, most likely, time. I have had a horse bodlv kisked and othertie -whip is vigorously applied, and the poor beast Is wise hurt, in midwinter and midsummer and their
flogged and rated, until, with fear, pain and exhaus- cure was equally rapid, and afterwards no scar was
and the unreflect- visible. The wound requires no covering— flies will
pon, he becomes dull and heavy
ing driver fancies ho has made a conquest. Tho noxt not approach it, and dressing it with a mop of rags
time this horse Is In good spirits and starts of his own tied to a stick, is very little tronble. Wounds do not
accord, the chances are, if the reins are not tightened, require to be sewed up uadsr this treatment at least
he starts off at fUll speed, and thus becomes a run- I never saw any advantage from it, a* ttie stitches
away ; or tf the reins tighten, he flies back from tho have uniformly torn out" Midiigan Fbrmer.
presstire of the bit, stamps and paces in his excite1
<^>
ment and nervousness, and ultimately looks round at
This disease takes on
has
Hobsbs.—
he
in
that
Lbos
Swelled
his load and master. From the moment
a slight
it is simply
baulker.
Sometimes
become
a
forms.
several
thrown
his
head
round
once
hi2.^its
standing
upon
consequent
lie more he is flogged the more stubborn he becomes. enlargement of the legs,
often
This
exercise.
lack
of
under
with
horse
floor,
on a hard
The driver who has ever had a boulky
pasture
in
from
taken
is
flrst
make
horse
not
when
a
will
flogging
occurs
that
be
aware
his care, must
Nay, if he is knocked down, and tho and confined in the stable. The obvious remedy is a
him draw.
blood, as he staggers to his foot, flows freely from his little hard rubbing of the aflbcted parts, feeding with
If the barbarous grass or other light food, and plenty of daily exernostrils, still ho will not start.
somewhat
practice of sotting fire to a bundle of straw beneath cise. A worse form of tWs is when a horse,
develops
suddenly
parts,
will
in
other
diseased
treatment
feeble and
him is resorted to, he will not Harsh

he has had one

,

please tall us whether grasshopper* live throogh the
winter t"
Dr. TsniDLE "I have seen the crop, and slioald
call them grassiuappers not fully developed ; they hod
only tho rudimcnu of wings. In this state fliey IiT«
through the winter. The^ lie at the roots of the
grass, whore they aro partially protectod and ofliiird
a favorite food Tor crows. One morning, during tte
cold weather this winter, I found, on tho aved walk
at my honse, a fully formed katydid, firozen as bard a*
a boue. It was a striking object at the time, a* jva
know the colour is a bright deUoate green. I to<dt
him into tho honse and pnt him into a boa, and ka
soon come to lif». I tiien put htm into the greenhouse, but in a few ilays ho dis«ppean>d."

is

of cjieerinig or whipping

The following conversation took place at • mat/Ba^
at the Fanners' Club, held at the Cooper Institute,

hoppers."'

—

Curions and incredible as it may
refers, all horses have been taught to

iao4* of teaotiing

Grasshoppers in Winter.

New

waggon.

principal

seem to many
booUc The first, most common and most

w^

,

tJie

FARMER.

The
hi the future he wD} stadl^uly ftvotd it
aflei^
nervous
is
very
banlk*
he
;
first time a 'horse

br this country the most prevalent and troublesome
d! vices In the horse Is that of baulking. It may be
very fairly classed as the worst feature of our Cana-

of

:

:

and

itpartnwttt.

Baulky Horses.

bo drawn

annually from the public Treasury, and of the Parliament that annually votes such an appitipriation
and receives with all gravity a lengthy report, in
which •19' Bct' fonrth with grost minutenttra at what
season a tiny fly, not as large as a mosqueto, lays
her eggs, and where she puts them, what the likenesa
of the maggot, so small that, unaided, human vision
can scarcely see it, that is hatched from out of each
of those eggs, and what it does fhim babyhood until
maturity, until weary of its 'wriggling life, it digs a
seeming grave, and there, drawing the drapery of its
couch around it, lies down for a season, to come forth
a fly ?
in due time

;

hun-

dred acres of laml near Cirencester, Gloucestershire,
ill

m

Tl^H^VA-iiAViA

m4.

Two

1

Their proboscis

they are atrong and more

i*

a

trifia

larger,

active, they will

frequently tear the anthers of fiower* open to obtain
the sweets, which the common bee will never do.
Their size depends on the size of the cell* in which

they are reared. If ttie comb of the common bcee'make
bees
is used, they will be about the size of common
brood
comb,
thay
but if allowed to build their own
They differ somewhat
will be considerably larger.
bee. They are
commoii
shape
from
the
»n^
colour
in

and their bodies taper nearly to a point The
of gtdd bands, encirgathered or with yonng brood, they vacate cell after worker* ace marked by a aeries
bodies Just under the wing*. The drone*
cell containing newly laid eggs, larva, or sealed bees, cling their
The queens vary ta
in conse- are not so strongly marked.
till the -entire hive b filled with h<mey
quite
u .. ubreeding
u tis -kmi.
wspended, and colour, Bomo being dark- brown, ,aad others
wholly n.«>.iui«<l
qnenceof wMoh
gold colour.
lUb ef the worker is of *a»t4w»*«>" «l'"'»« U^t, approaching to near a
| gincc tho
find all tho cells filled, either with

honey previously

;

larger,

THE CANADA FARMKB.
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strength o'«ie roots is thus
concentrated upon a not bear neglect any
better.
The flfst thi<ee or tonr
small quantity of fresh and vigorous
wood, and hence years the ground should
bo kept elean by raiiliur
larger and floer bunches of fruit are
produced than some kind of seed crop, taking
great oar« notto
Injure the rooto or stems of your trees
nutshell.
when werUnx
whole row may be in frnit and the tte
ground. After that it is almost impossible
a^olning one growing wood for next season's
to us5
fruit, the plough without
mutilating the rooto, therefore I
or the plants n>»y be fruit and
wood alternately, in would recommend that the
orchard be sown with a
the same row
This method is alike admirably crop
of spring wheat or barley and
adanted to foreign as weU as native
seeded down
kinds, and per- with a mixture of clover,
timothy and cocksfoot or
fecUv suited to the wants of grape
growers in this orchard grass, t»p-dresslng
every year with gbod
northern climate of Canada, whether in
"
graperies or manure.
vineyards, or on arbours or trellises.
To
keep
mice
from your trees draw out very short
We emphatically enjoin shallow planting, not more manure
Growing Cauliflower Plants.
every fall and make a conical pile about
than four or Ave Inehes deep, in borders
dug not
more than twelve to eighteen inches. In moderately Inches high around each one, patting it firmly with
the back of a shovel. This will also
It is not desirable to raise these in an early hot-bed,
support ths in*
rich soil. Snrfltce manuriiMC »nd mulching
are ne- against the heavy winds
of autumn and winter. In
becsnse they then come Into heading in the beat of cessary to insure sufficient moisture
at the roots dur
tho spring spread the pile around the tree.
summer, so that Instead of forming large, compact ing the droughts of summer, and even with the
To keep the tree froo from bark Uoe and oUisrhardiest kinds as a protection from the extromefrosts
heads, ttiey grow small and branched. If
Insecto,
and give them beautUlilly smooth, healthw
grown in of winter.
skins, wash them all over every spring
tho open ground, select a bed on the north side
with weak Irs
of a
The situation should have a southern aspect The
and soft soap. Thin out the tops weH when small and
building or high board fence, else the^y will be yery ground must be weU cultivated.
It ought to be then
you will not kill your trees by cutting out bic
sure to thin the plants out much more than is de- ploughed and subsoiled to a depth of from twelve to
^
••
limbs afterwards.
sirable.
The very best way is to raise them in a cold eighteen Inches and thoroughly pulverized, and if
not thoroughly
SOIL roB AN OBCDABD.
tnme, say a foot high at the back and nine inches in all, good shelterdry, be made so by drainage. Above
is indispensable.
"Hie very best soil for an orchard is a' strong
few vines may
loam
the front.
The seed can be sown about the 20th of be advantageously planted on the side or gable
of a with Umestone in it Next, a dry sandy loam. ^Told
April, in drills three inches apart, and when up house or a high board fence.
vineyard should be a wet bottom or one of pure gravel.
dKnddbo aired freely, and the earth between tho well protected with high fences, and to the north and
north-cast with a strong fence or belt of evergreens.
Cherry Bank Farm,
rows fhsquently stirred. The plants will be ready Our common
pine, if carefully planted, will do weU.
Burford, Feb., 1864.
for transplanting about the 1st of June. For an
early The middle to the end of May is the best season for
I <
planting it. But still better the Norway
rariety the Early Paris is usually preferred, and
spruce,
as a
American or Silesian arbour vitae, or the hemlock •
Bipening Feanb
later sort the Lenormand is esteemed much
the finest and to insure a yet
-ff j'V
more
effectual shelter a single or
ariety in cnlttvation.
double live fence might be run across the garden
or 7b tt« fijtfor 0/ Thb Canada Farmm.
«. *
1
TOieyard from oast to west, at right angles, dividing
SiB,— It has been a study with me for some
the ground into squares or paralellograms.
jtKm
Culture of the Grape Vine.
back, to discover the best methbd of securing
Wobum.
o
ths
yf
highest excellence in the pear. One of the
Thb Onpts, in aU ages the symbol of happiness and
chief ends
[More about vine-culture In. our next]
to accomplish this desirable result Is the
plan adoptabundance, is at onco the most nourishing, the most
n
I I
ed
in ripening them, and one by no means
the lesst
. rsfreshlng, and the most delicious of
all the products
About Planting Apple Trees^
ImportMt Intte ripening process I have been
of this earth. Its cultivation, in soils and
in
climates
the habit of testmg various ways. But
the one most
adapted thereto, is a deUghtfW and profitable
Bucces8f\il IS as follows, namely, to cut
occu- lb the BiUor </ Thb Cuiada Fabheb :
a pear open
pation.
(either summer or fall) and finding the
Sir,— Etoving had some experience in planting
sesd
coloniW
and and at the
same time observing a state of maturityto
Are the soil and climate of Canada adapted to grape taking care of apple trees
I venture to send to Thb the
leaf (but this requires a nice discrimination
growing in the open air ? and if so, would its
with
culture Canada Fabmeb a few words on the subject In the which I find few acquainted,)
the poar U then given a
here be profiUble f We have seen the grape
summer
of
1860 I gave an order for 40 apple trees to mrther te^t by raising it up rather brisHy
growing
and iX
in various parts of the Province in the
utmost luxu- be deUvered in the fell. The trees came Uf hand In found to come away with ite stem clean and smoothly
separated from ito spur in an easy manner, showing
riance and of the richest flavour ; indeed,
equal to November, and as it was rather late and my ground that
nature is loosing iu cohesion at the junction
any we have evor seen imported from Ohio, or
:
any not prepared, I concluded not to plant until spring. these signs being favorable, the fruit is careftiUy
hand
other of the United States ; therefore,
we have no Having dug a shallow trench in the garden I laid the picked and placed in .heaps one upon another in •
misgivings on these aU-important preUminaries; trees in carefully, beginning
dark, close and warm room, not Ugber than
at one end by laying a
80 or
few trees about half their length In the trench lower than 70, on shelves made for Uie purpose with
that proper location, proper soil where needed,
proper
naUed upon the front edge to keep it from
putting a little earth about the roots, and
drainage, proper selecUon of sorts, and
the next ' R?*'^
proper culti- with their tops resting
rolling
off.
It is essential that this room or
on these, and so on until all
sloset b«
vation, must each and all be attended to
subject to no draught or air and also dark.
and ever were in, and then shovelled
Here it
in the loose earth leaving
borne in mind ; that nothing, in short, be left
is allowed to remain nndlstarbed
until a certain,
to only the ends of the twigs out On the 25th April
nataral process of exhalation or sweating
chance, wUl be apparent to every person of observa- following, having good wide holes
ensaes
dug for my trees which makes Itself known
by a ravishing aroma sent
began
to
plant. Found my trees in beautiful
tion and common sense.
1
order forth to greet us with a silent,
The works that have been written on the culture of on taking them out of the trench. Taking a few to seize th6 golden fruit (and weirresistible invitation to
will eat withost perthe orchard I laid them down and threw
the vine, generally peaking, are calculated
a Uttle earth suasion ftom mother Eve),
more for on the rooto, only having
all the while secretly withone out at a time. In Ing our
the UK of wealthy amateurs, to whom expense
neck a mile long and a palate all th« way
is a planting I was
very careful to spread out all the
secondary consideration, than for those who
Try It reader.
Tours respestfoliy,
would roota, nicely filling in the mellow
oultlvato the vine more or less, provided
earth with my
Hamilton, Feb. 2, 1864.
they had hands at first, working
H.)L
the tree up and down a Uttle
some reasoimble prospect of success. Indeed, it
is to make the earth
settle around the roots, then
notorious that many persons are deterred
from shovelled the earth in and
tramped firmly until the
attempting grape cultaro by the oxpcnsivcness
Tield of Apple Treea,
of the tree was about two inches
deeper in the ground than
methods recommended— trenching and heavy manur
in «« nursery ^ow, leaving
iBff-to a 4ep(b of tbtcf or fijnr feet
gVtte
titr vf
an expense not
CAMAfti Fabmm. '
,
•'""
"""•
only useless but absolutely injurious^
.
• *«
,^yu.el«B
'^'*:i
',
»U
an
'""
were
injurious.
,
'^'.
We shall aim ffi"?
„i"
*TSm,—Wni you aUow me a few Unes In explanation
planted ,T°^l^u!^"
I took a sharp .
and cut back the tops
briefly to note what wo believe, from our
own expe- about one-third, taking knife
with
reference to a "Note by the Editor,"
out any limbs that were not
rience and oBHervation, to be useful to
In your
persons of wanted. Then I brought
two
or
three loads of strong second number-" That trees planted 18
limited means, or to those who wonld wfllingly
feet apivt
try manure from the bam
yard and put a few forksfull will yield more
tt» culture of the grape, provided it could be
bushels per tree, than if planted
done around each one to keep the
4d
roofa moUt durinir the
without mvolving any considerable pecuniary
risk
feet
apart"-3^Aep
Mngs being ejusi—wIU, I appreWe repeat, grape culture will pay, and have no summer. Now the result, I did not lose one tree ; they
all made a splendid groVth, and
doubt of itobecominp in a few years a most
some of them had hend be a "new idea" to most people I I
important one or two apples each
tho second summer, whUe shond anything in my observation £ive
branch of Canadian industry. Of the many
methods one of my neighbours who
got about the same number
or training we recommend as tho best
^ ?*"" <^r^^g of that Und. I
adapted for oftrees from the same
man, at the same time, and i^^^t'SSl^^M""*
Canada what has been termed the
planted in the fall did not save one.
I have ahto apart tcUh the ordinary system of cutture, would yield
8UGLB STBK DWAKP AOT) BBNKWAI, STBTEM.
got trees from the nursery in the spring
and lost less very much less, per tree, than if planted 18 feet
From observation and experience we can safely none after planting, but they did
aMrt with proper cufiure, in every reroect—
notieem
to thrive
and I
afflrm it 1» in every way calculated
pointed out, as i thought, emphaticaUy,
to develope the quite as well as those taken up in the fall.
The
Out
no
oOttr
better qualities of our native grapes.
It is dmple, reason I think is this, in the fall the sap has gone crop* should be allowed to occupy the
ground.
easily understood, Involves no expense,
down
to the roots and if the tree is then taken
and is fiir
up and whether weeds, grass, rooto, or cereals,—ind of
superior every way to the elaborate
trench it lies dormant untU planting
and expensive put
time course, with due care and culture in every other
plans recommended in many popular
When it IS prepared to send up the sap from
respect. Ana bearing all these
bBoks.
ito tail
conditions In mind I
The method is simply to fruit the vines in
alternate roofs and go right on without check, while those do not think such an idea need excite much snnriss
Tears on a single short cane, and with
^
very short standing in the nursery all winter begin to grow In I did not go Into all the minntla-all the^oSi
lateral branches, cutting down at the
end of (be sea- the spring before belog taken up and then & trans: operandi at good culture, but all were Implied.
It
son to two or three eyes, and the foUowlng
planted they don't seem to like It.
such a system I endeavoured to contrast
with ths
aUowing the strongest one of these eyes to year
TAKING CABB OF APPLE TSBBg.
ooMeoUon with plant
expecting It to bear fVnit the next year. If
fjf^ST'Jn?"^''""'"'!*''
tag 30 fo
feet apart
you have
The
benefit
Having
of sAsto-, fcTS^
got
an
orchard
planted and growing, donH stance, to
(leen/y vines, ft>r example, ten of them
fruit trees Is very UttJe
produce fhiit imiwine that your work
undewtood.
and
ends
there
; a troe reinilres
*na Un wood each year in rotation. Tho
very for fh)m being generaUy
entire food and grooming ss
appreciated.
w™-"'**
weUsssg;ood horse
will
Wobnm, March 1,1864.
1
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Hedges

for Canada.

Poultry Eeepiog.

7b UuSator <f Tbb Canada Fabmeb
Sib,
^In the second number of your valuable journal I see some remarks on hedge plante. The Buck
Thorn Is the best plant for hedges in Canada, in my
sstimation. I have tried the Osage Orange, and And
it too tender to stand even ta the seed bed.
The
English Hawthorn is subject to iosecta, slug especially has a particular taste for it. The Barberry has
some very good pointo, as you will soon find by coming
near It, onlsss yon have the best buck mitts to defend

:—

B, J. CAXFimi., in ths Oomhy OmSmium, tmjt
T have not seen an egg story in the gswflSicsi foe a
long tnse. I mnst tell mine, if it la on a small seals,
for I have kept a very cusAil count from last New
Tear np to this week, Christmas.

i

—

"

Got

dred and twelve eggs to each hen.
" After a three years' trial I am satisfied it is pretty
safe to reckon from one dollar to one dollar and a
half profit per hen, tf they are properly eared for."
,

S«ttttrj| iBTtf.

TonrselC This seed is very slow to vegetate, requirManagement of Poultry.
ing two winters' Areeztag before it wiU germtaate.
The best way to manage it is to put the seed in a box
AufOST every family, however poor, has or can
and BSt It just below the surface as soon as gathered,
and let it remain there two winters ; prepare the seed have its own ehiskens and eggs. And foe following
bed, and sow In drills a foot apart, and you will have
htato will prove useful to all such of your readers as
pUnts in twoyeais fit to set out
wish to raise ehiskens successfully :—
SOICETBINO NBW.
Hkn Hoctb. Tour hen-house should be roomy,
The Red Plum has formsd a fine hedge by chance, say 16 feet long, 10 feet wide, 10
feet high, where it
having been left In a row where the pito were leans against a stable,
bam
or wagon shed, and seven
i>lanted. They stand thickly and have formed a per- feet high at ito lower side.
Ito front face
which
isct hedge In thrse years, four feet high, without any
should face tke Sooth—should have glazed windows
oare or clipping, except stopping some of the leading
on hinges to let in the sun's warmth and Ught in winbranches. The rapidity of its growth and easy cultor, and fo' the admission of f^esh air in summerl
The
ture, growing as it does on any soil, except that of a
hen-house may. If desirable, be built at the end of
ery wet nature, render the Canadian Wild Flam well the hog-pen, or oveyr It
worthy a trial as a hedge plant in this country.
>. RoosTDia Placi.
The roosting place of your
Cobomg.
H.
hens should sonslst of a ladder-like frame, (whose
slato are about eighteen inches apart,) that can be
TnArma Osnas Dt Sandt Son.—Prepare the soil leaned against the rear of the house at any desirable
Inclination. As the hens in roosting, always occupy
for planting cabbage plants, and two or three days
the highest places first, this will bring them close
pierious to transplanting, pluck a leaf from each together, and keep them warmer in winter. And in
plant and strew them over the prepared grround ; and summer this ladder may be raised np to a level, so as
in ths evening go with a lantern and pick up the to keep them ferther apart and cooler then. The
loathsome plant destroyers ; do this two or three fioor should be made of stone, sand, and lime, concreted or cemented together so as to form a hard and
evenings, and your plants will do well if properly dry floor, and keep out rate.
few shovclftils
attended to.
of dry, pulverised clay nirinkled over this floor every
week or two, will absorb all the moisture of the hen
Meaford.
M. A.
dung or droppings, and so keep the hoase free from
FnoriTASUiOBOfCAKD.— A. gentleman from Chester bad odour.
infermsns that Mr. Joseph Robinson, of that town,
8. Brbbd op CmcKBNS.
Carefully avoid breeding
your
chickens from the same stock of fowls, or from
has an apple orchard, planted and reared by himself
fowls closely allied to each other. This will invacovering but two acres of land, the product of which
riably produce a small, delicate and unprofitable
this year is nine hundred bushels, exclusive of a stock, while cross-breeding
of choice different kinds
seoond picking of inferior quality. Mr. Robinson lias of poultry will just as certainly yield you a large,
sold four hundred bushels for cash down at $1 per strong, healthy and very profitably supply of hens
bnshel, reserving five hundred bushels for future use. and roosters.
The entire Income this year will not be below $1,000,
4. Eoo Nbsts.
The butter or lard boxes or tubs,
and at for^ess labour uan is bestowed iq>on a small procurable at any grocer's, put on shelves raised two

—

—

—

A

A

—

—

form.—

K K. Btatesman,

PnisntTn ths Slopb.—^giish husbandmen attribnto a most important valge to sink-slops for
manuring purposes, and with good reason, for liquids
of tUs description are rich in fertilizing properties,
and in the most suitable condition for (hmishmg
immediate food for vegetable life. With a very little
outlay, a suitable receptacle can be made for re-

or three feet abeve the floor, at the rear end or sides
of the hen-house, make the best laying nesto, as their
well soaked greasiness will keep the hen-lice entirely
away, as no hen-louse can live on or in grease. And
hence it would, for the same reason, bo well to give
Uie entire roosting ladder an occasional greaung.
The boxes aforesaid should be f^qnently cleansed
and supplied with fresh straw or hay.
8. YouNO Chickbns.
As the earliest hatehed
ehickens, provided they have a dry, warm and sunexposed house or coop, frse from lice, generally do
the best ; the hens shouM be set to hstohing about
the middle of February or the first of March, but
have fewer eggs than common, so that they may
cover them well and keep them equally warm.
The young chicks should be kept off the cold ground
and put of the wet, and in a dlj, wanu place, aad
fed with warni food, untfl, they are old and strong
enoBgh to do without warm food. If a sitting hen
looks pale about the head, it is a sure sign that she is
lousy. To remedy this evil, clean out her nest wash
her eggs in warm water—and grease her under her
wings and on her breast and belly, and put her back
again and feed her well, and she will soon improve

—

eeiving those house-slops which are allowed to go to
waste by so many. One method recommended to us
by a friend is, to set an old oil-cask in the ground on
the north side of your house under the spout, and
cover it with a lid ; a little charcoal tiirown into it
once a week will prevent all unpleasant smells.
From this tank the wash can conveniently be applied
ererj few days to cucumbers, melons, sqnastibs, raspberries, grape-vines, Ac. Another plan pursued
snocssrftanT u to conduct the slops into a vault where
they will be absorbed by 'muck, leaves, and other
feaiiabls ingrediento of a compost-heap. This is made
by dlggtag a hole, two or three feet deep, and eight
or ten feet square, laying up the sides with stone or
brick, laid in water-cement. If too expensive, firm and do well.
clay, slabs, or old timber will answer for walling
6. Koos IN WnjTBB.
To make your hens lay eggs
layer of saw-dnst, leaf, or muck should in winter, they must have a clean, dry and warm
purposes.
bs placed on the bottom, and absorbento added fVom house, and be fed on scraps of flesh or unsalted meat,
time to time as they are needed.
fet, finely powdered bones, oyster shells and refuse
VrrALrrr o? Tobnip Sbbow—The London AgrieuUu' lime, green cabbage leaves, Ac., and have a proper
of pure and unfh>zen water to drink. Hot
ml Oatette most excellent authority says : " After supply
Indian com, buckwheat and oatmeal, cont<Jn a large
extensive ezprnimento, we can declare, as their re- amount of heat-producing qualities, and so form the
sult, that turnip seed of one year old will only germi- best wtater food for laying
hens.
nate about 60 per cent ; two years old, 30 per cent,
7. Gapes in Chiokbns.— Holding gapy chickens
three years old, 15 per cent ; four years old, 6 per in or over tobacco smoke until tney have inhaled
smoke enough to make them sneeze two or three times,
Nkmt waste animal or vegetable nifaas. is said to be an infallible cure for Uiis disease.
Sdwplowbb Sibd.—Chickens are very fond of sunThe Tsry soap suds firom the laundry are ridi
flower
seeds, which not only fatten them very quickly,
oanure.
but make their flesh very tender, juicy and finegood quality of tea grows wild in the flavoured. Therefore it will be well for you to plant
Mpnntainotis regions of Pennsylvannia, and a com- sunflowers In some comer of your grogsds for this
.ptaf has bsen chartered to engage in ito cultivation. purpose.— Cor. cf DoBar Nmupaptr.
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I kept flve hens no rooster about the premiass.
five nundred and sixty-one eggs, being ^ne hun-

D«

Soba's Gbbat Pocltbi Establisbxbnt.—From

time to time very wonderful statemento have appeared

'

newspaper^ concerning a mammoth poultry
establishment near Paris, Franse, carried on by a
M. De Sora, at whidi 22 dead horses are said to be
duly minced into phicken feed, 100,000 hens wintered,
40,000 dozen eggs sol^ per week, Ac. The CowOry
in the

OenOeman dihtws attention

-to

tho fkot that

iham*

accounto have never been authenticated in any way,
and says that a gentleman who was in Pans two
wmters ago enqnired in vain for the celebrated Institution.
Further investigations are to be made,
and it would be indeed remarkable if the whole
affair should provo to be a bpax.

—

My plan for a
a plan which will be uie most fitted
for the easy- management of fowls, as well as being
the least expensive. For a hen house, it may be bnlR
on one side of the bam, or if you have no building
PocLTET AND PoiTLTBT HocsBS.

poultry house

is

suitable, get four posfs, hew two sides ; let them be
for the high side, say $ feet ; for the low side, say 6
or 7 feet, which will be enough piteh o^roof, provided the house is not more tiian nine feet mde.
Twelve feet by nine will be large enough for twenty
hens. Plant your poste firmly bi the earth, so as to

keep your house firm and steady get second quality
pine or hemlock boards nail fibem on lepgthwise. It
yon do not choose to get plates, so as to have the
boards ran up and down, a shingle roof will be the
best, though a good board or slab roof will do well.
;

;

—Bt.
Laboe Gbbsb and Ducks.—At the late

Birminghaii'

(England) poultry-show—said to have been " this
greatest show ever seen" the three first prize white
geese weighed 67 lbs. those which took the second
prize, 62 lbs. ; and those which took the third, 63 lbs.
Young geese of the same breed weighed 62 lbs. and
60 lbs., tiie trio.
Of grey and mottled geese, the
first prize lot of three weighed 77 lbs.
those which
took the second prize, 76 lbs. and those which took
the third, 70 lbs.
Young geese la tho same class
weighed 63 lbs. and 67 lbs. the trio. The three firstprize Aylesbury ducks a drake and two ducks
weighed 25 lbs. those which took the second prise
and those which took the third, 24) lbs.
24} lbs.
The three first-prize Rouen ducks weighed 23 lbs.; the
three which took the second prize, 22} lbs. ; and
those which took the third, 22 lbs.

—

;

;

;

—

;

;

natural

^tihUtttwct,

Bam&

•ii.-jr.

TSi')- ,»wo''

Wtt£iL bauta are acatteied about the„iium

some

from each other, and as many more
from the house, it pays better to move and arrange
them ID a more convenient manner, as the time would
soon amount to enough to pay all expenses, to say
nothing of what better care the stock will receive
when near the house, than they used to at the further
bam. Also, it pays to put a good stone wall (laid np
with mortar) under every frame building, except
corn-houses and cheese-bonses, which should stand
upon posto set solid in the ground, with a large tin pan
bottom side up placed upon the top of every post to
prevent mice and rate running np. Remember and
have The m^on leave several small holes at the top

thirty yards

of the wall to let the air ta ; for if closed tight it will
cause the sill and sleepers to decay. When you build
a bridge in ftt>nt of the large doots, of stone and dirt,
do not put any dirt near the sill, as the water from the
roof will soon cause decay. I believe thousands of
dollars are wasted In this way eveiy year. Stme^
bridge of dirt or stone within two feet
of the doors, and place a stick of timber four inches
fVom the sill, and four short pleoes from sill to embankment, and place two plulks upon this foundation, and your sUl will not decay here before It does
anywhere else. Do not nail a board on the fk«nt side
of the sill where the doors arc, as this will oa«
decay— CWonW l^bnnsr.

—build your

.
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The Art of Walking.

.^**The formers' library need not bo large or erIt need not bo purchased all at once.
The
Is a grsoelM hojnan step the heel is alwrtyj raised reading of it need not detract one hour f^-OBS the important labours of the field.
But every farmer
before tke foot is lifted ttom the grtwnd, as if the foot
should, by all moans, have a library. He needs one
were a part of a wheel rolling forward and the weight for his own benefit. He should have
some scicntiSc
of the body, supported by the muscles of the calf of knowledge of the various operations he is daily perthe leg, rests for the time on the fore part of the foot foiming, both for his own enjoyment and so as to be
able to give a reason for everything ho does on his
and toes there is then a bending of the foot in a cerland. His children should be taught the philosophy
tain degree. But when strong wooden shoes are used, of agrieulture more or
leas thoroughly, that they may
or anjT shoes sosliTtbat it will not yield and allow be attached to the calling, and may make improv^
the bending ot the foot, the becl Is not raised at all menta in it.
until the whole foot rises with it so that the muscles
CiSDUM.—Take of alon fire pounds, dissolve enof the calf are scarcely used, and in consequence, tirely in ten gallons of
water, bring the solution to
soon dwindle in size and almost disappear. .Many of
the boiling point, and add twenty pounds of tallow,
the Knglish farm servants wear heavy, stifl' shoes
boiling the whole for an hour skimming constanUy^
and In London it is a striking thing to see the drivers
Upon cooling a little, strain through thick moalia
of eonirtry wajgons with fine robust persons in the
flannel; set aside for a day or two for the tallow to
upper part, but with legs that are fleshless spindles,
harden take it from tho vessel, lay aside for an
producmg u gait which is awkward and unmanly. The or so
for the water to drip from it, then beat mil
brothers of these men, who are otherwise employed,
clean vessel sufllcitntly to mould when moulded, if
are not so misshapen. What a pity that, for sake of
yon desire to bleach them lay upon a plank by tho
a trifliog saving, fWlt nature should be thus de deforwindow, turning every two or three days. Oandlies
med An example of this kind is seen in Paris there made
strictly by the above receipt will bum wia
as the streets have few or no side pavements, and the
a brilliancy eqnal to the best adamantine, and folly
ladies have to walk almost coaslantly on tip-toe,
as long.
pensive.

The Boad
As the road

pnnoees, previooa

;

w

to placing it in the emoke-hou»e ;
or notliing Iia8 been said of thu manner of
amolting It. To appearance, it has been talien for
gmnted, that this process, (so important in itself, and
that it bo done with care) could be performed by any
I
one, who knows enough to bnild a Are. Those, who
;
liave eaten bacon smoked as it should be, and afterwards partaken of that which has bccn-scorched, heatbnmea to a crust on the outside, as is too frequently the great action of the muscles of the calf has given
the case with the meat of many people, will detect a conformation of the leg and foot to match which the
remarkable difference and often denounce the latter Parisian bells proudly challenge all tho world— not
kind, OS fit for nothing but soap grease. The process aware, probably, that it is a defect in their city to
of smoking meat should never be left with those who which the j>ecnliarity in their form is in part owing.
hare not a faculty of exccrcising proper care and judgScimliflc Amertean.
ment in this business. It is not necessary that the
smoke be driven In, by heating the smoke-house like
Chappbd Hu>-ds WAT^paooF Blacioiio.— " En
Nebuchadnezzar's ftirnace, soTCn times hotter than it
ought to be heated asmoke sufficient to 611 the space qnlrer " asks : "Ma. EoiToa,— " If not deemed unfit
occupied br tlje meat, is the great desideratum. Log subjects fbr your
.paper, would you, in your next
he«ms, baiM-logs and fore-sticks should be dispensed
Issue, kindly give rae a way to cure clmpped hands,
with, because after they cet once on fire, there will
be too great a degree of heat. And besides this, in and also what yon would recommend as a good
wooden smoke-houses, there is a great danger of set- tmlerproqf blacking, which will at the same time
ting everything on Arc. gach Instances I have known polish
well and prtserot the leather ?"
to occur
and loss of the meat was the consequence.
Ass.—
Pure glyteriae, which may be obtained of
The best, most efTcetoal, cheapest and neatest
manner of smoking meat tiiat has ever come under any druggist, is a very good aralication for chapped
Better still is the following lotion
Glycemy observation is, to place a shovel of live coals in hands.
rine, half an ounce ; tumin, 20 grains
whisky, half
;
an old pan, or some low dish, and lay on them a few
sugar maple chips. Dry ones are the best, for it re- an ounce ; rose-water, one ounce ; mix and shake
well before using. The following is said to be a
quires too much fire to use green ones. No other
good
recipe for watoiproof boots and shoes ; Take
wood will produce so sweet smoke as sugar maple ;
and the coals of it will keep alive as long or longer, three ounces of spermaceti and melt in an earthen
vessel over a slow fire ; add thereto sue drachms of
tlian the coalaof other wood. In the absence of chips,
India rubber, cut ia slices, and these will presently
wo use com cobs, which are nearly as good a.s chips.
dissolve ; then add of tallow eight ounces
hog's
Three or four laid on a few coals will produce smoKe
lard two ounces ( amber varnish four ounces ; mix,
sufficient, to fill any ordinary smoke-bonse.
As a substitute for a smoke-house, we have been and it will be fit for use immediately. The boots or
accustomed to use a molasses hogshead, covered with other materials to be treated, are to receive two or
three coats with a ooMmon blaoklng brush, and a fine
board on the top, and a hole sawed in the side near the
polish ia the result
bottom, large enough to admit a small pan of coals,
with a cob or two, or a few small chips. Thus we
To Clcan ^anxssu. HIetai.—Bub the article with
avoid all danger of setting fire to the smoke house, a piece of flannel moistened with sweet oil ; then
and consuming meat and all ; and our meat is not apply a little pounded rotten stone or polishing pastt
" half baked ;" but presents a clean copper coloured with the finger, till the polish is
produced ; then wash
appearance.
the article with soap and hot water, and when dry,
Let those, who have been accustomed to smoke rub with soft wash-leather, and a little fine whiting.
their meat over a log heap adopt the mode of smoking
How TO Deivb Cct Naiis.—It is often dilBcnlt to
itt gently
eentlr ;; and Oien
tbea say
sav which way
war ia
is the best.
nuliZ
drive
common cut nails intA hard timber, boards, Ac.
vaior.
They will ne»e» " fly out," however, if first rubbed
Nora BT EiK C. F.—The above hints arc well with soap—eonmon bar
or any hard soap will answer^
worthy of being heeded. It is not heat but smoke Screws treated in tlie same manner may also be
that is wanted to cure meat well. The sn~gestion driven with much greater ease. Soap is much better
than oil, and at the same time more convenient.
•boat the molaases barrel is-a good oBo,«i>d may

but

little

;

—

•

;

;

:

;

W

of service to those who think a regular bouse necessary for smoking meat We have known a dry-goods
box used in a similar manner, and with complete
success. Such a box, raised off the ground, havtig a
cast-iron pan or old kettle let into the bottom to hold
the smouldering chips, and having a door hung with
leather binges, will answer a better ptii-pose and hold
more meat than many who amy be tempted to smile
at this note would suppose. We have seen meat
hanging In the fops of^ wattled chimneys, in niew
localities, but this is a slovenly, unsatisfactory plan,
and with such cheap, easily adopted contrivances as
are named above, is rendered quite iinnA!e8»ary.

m

'~Wo UNDnt Fbatbcbs
fob cse fob Bbiw, Pn^
lAmi, Ac.— Put them in strong paper bags, and these
in the oven as soon as tho bread comes out ; remaining there till the next day, they will be snfflclently
dry to prevent the animal juices decomposing and

oaosing a most disagreeable smell. After this, strip
feathery part from tho quill of all those whoso
'Mfjlts are sanulently strong for pressnro to cause
•iPt jjteroiiig tto. bed-case. They should be again

A*

R552!fI2?i2L**®'l" *T^ torcndw ihcm qnlto
bare been deposited among them

Wr

;

;

Qua Be»-Booia,

—Our bed-rooms

are too of tsa i^
only tp die in. The best are those of the inteiligeni
and affluent, which are carefully ventilated ; next to
these come those of the cabins and ruder farm-honies,
with on Inch or two of vacancy between the chimney
and the roof, and with cracks on every side, throngu
which the stars may bo seen. The coiled and plastered bed-rooms, wherein too many of the middle
classes are lodged, with no other apertures for the
ingress or egress of air but the doors and windows^
are horrible. Nine-tenths of their occupants rarely
open a window, unless compelled by excessive heat,
and very few are cm?fnLeven to leave tSe door ajar.
To sleep in a tight siz-by-ten bedroom, with ao
aperture admitting air, is to court the tvrmtt of
pestilence, and invoke the speedy advent ef deatk

—

A WoBD

ABOUT Chaibs. An eminent physician
speaking of our chairs, remarks that they are too high

and too nearly horizontal. We slide forw^d and our
spines ache. The seats should be fifteen or sixteen
inches high in iVont for men, and fh*n eight to fourteen inches for children and women. The back part
of the seat shoold be fWun one to three inches lower
than the front part This last is very important The
depth of the seat from fk-ont to back should be
the same as the height
The chair-back is likewise unphilosophical.
The part which m^ts the
small of the back should project farthest forward.
Instead of

this, at that point there is generally a
hollow this is tho cause of much pain and weakness
in the small of the back.
The present seats produce
;

discomfort, round shoulden and other distortions.

CuBBfO M»AT.—To one gallon of water, take one
and a half pounds of salt, half a pound of sogar, Imlf
an ounce of saltpetre, and half an ounce of potash,
fn this ratio the pickle is to be increased t» any
quantitv required.
Let these be boiled toeeUier
until all the dirt from the sugar rises to the top, and
is skimmed off.
Then throw it into a tub to cool,
pour it over your beef or pork, to remain the nsual
time, say four or five weeks. The meat must be well
covered with pickle ond should not be put down for at
least two days after killing, during which time it

sbonld tnrsU^itty sprinkled with po^rdcred sfiltpetfC,
which removes the surface blood, Ac., leaving the
a happy home. Integrity must be the architect, and meat
fresh and clean. Some omit boiling the pickle,
tidiness the upholsterer. It must be waimed by affecand find it to answer well though the operation of
tion, lightened up with cheerfulness, and industry boUing
purifies the-pickle by throwing off all the dirt
must bo the ventilator, renewing the atmosphere and always found in salt and sugar. If
this receipt be
bringing in fresh salubrity day by day ; while over properly tried. It
will never be abandoned. There is
all, as a protecting canopy and glory, nothing
will none that surpasses it, if so good.
suffice except the blessing ot God.
How TO MAKE A oooD Stew.—Pieces of IndilTerent
How TO Fold A Dsass.— The following is said to
be a good plan to fold a dress. Our lady readers m^at, such as when fried are uneatable„can be made
ought to know :— " Take the exact quarters of the into a most acceptable stew.
neck piece of mntton
dress, from the bottom of the skirt to the sleeves, will furnish an excellent meal, cheap, and good
double them together with the bosom out ; then, on enough for onybody. The meat In a stew ^louid be
a bed lay the skirt perfectly tmooth, and begin at the thoroughly done until it is tender. If there Is much
bottom to fold it up just the width of the trunk or fat, cook the meat the day beforehand ^*ith water
drawer.
The waist and sleeves will fold nicely only, let it cool, and remoyo the fat tt^mi the surfiice.
'; Tije vegetables may be added and- cebked just ))cfore
together."
By managing
/ theoneal at which tho stew Is wan^d.
".iKKJTOitns Dbkhajuc—Graves's recent in this way, a thoroughly cooked' stew can bo had for
,. ,V "^""T
cruise In the BalUo," tells na : "In Copenhagen iM-elakfast. For a breakfast
di«h take meat and potacvcty windo* is filled with pwtty flower pots, it toes only— with a neasoning'of
salt and
For
wh ch roses pinks and facbsias soem to thrive to pcr^ dtunwiba xogctnb>8 may be varied : pepper.
mutton with
feotion.
These beautUVil planhl
ve a neat effect to potatoes and omolS.s, makes the celcbi-ated Irish stew;
the fronts of tho houses, and tell
passioK stranger with carrots, a delicioiu dish ; with ton»t04M,it is
of the itMlt lobfed
Biirers",SwTo^SiMrt superb, and with green pHs and tender bits of •SBB'
regoa, it is flt to set betoro a kiu. Betf InstfadwC
the Swedes."
mutton, will give another series ofditDiet.

A Haptt Kohs.—Six things
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Tbk Cakaoa Fabmbb.
8n,—The winter roads in Lower Canada are deI hare always
stroyed by the habiians traintaux.
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MMBtvMkI WIMIeaale Cattle MarbM.— Bsms—
Tho DUuket boa bc«D bcuer supplied for the Utt veck, and prices
an mtlier caelcr, say 1st quality $6 25 to $6 76; 2nd da, $6 60 to

i4WloSi6a tubmlnflcU kMiofSf^ IWi
cemmasd high pricoe, xay t3S to $4(Il
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CInof oaatlnae scarce and

and priMS have ad\-imced, aajr Id qaaUtv t« to (10: Snddo., %1 60
lots: aid do, tS to t7 60. Ito unrluj lamia yet ofliirinK. Coftet
ooaatas 111 m«t* freely, ant priea bin* a dowanid uatanssy
lataiiaUtr$0 60to(8;2iiddaL(6tatll60:3iddo. t4to$tL ttof
lOltal •kurln^r MppUed with Droasad IIo«^ price ran^ftom
$«toSa60, acoonUiix towelght Live Boca, Kue tew aabttniL
and mus froan $6 to fi 6<)l TaUow acarce, and not much domaad
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^9*An urchin suffering from an application of the
birch, said :— " For^ ro& are s^d to be a forlong
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Winter Boads in Lower Oanada.
IblU Bator
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ordliuiy i o
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Sib,'— Although the advice given In a recent numperllx TabbDU«r,^S^p«dnil,lScia l«o oearoiaii tii/aiUf.
ber of thcCAKADAFAiuiKB, Under the heading " West- Tub botur, rammoa, U) Is lis par n>L
Ao-lic to Uc par itooD, .whal«Mla ; MUU ISc u> Vo pv dec
ward Bound," is very good, yet, however industrious

Famung.

is not

yon do

not interfere with their frotnemos. I had made several
unsnccessfol attempts at different times tor get a
double road past my own farm, and had long aban•4oned it as hopeless, when the boon, at the beginning

—

J
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Snow, strange as the result may appear nt
then, on the whole, in regions where it
makes a long stay, a really warming influence.

W.—Fiora-BeeelptaiaoJT
Hew York Karketa-MAao Salea
6,aM berrelaat ttSt

velope.

market doU and 6c. lover.
to$«4(itorSmi«»36w!««fe; $8 65 to $S I6lbr«li«F«5«^; $68»
to $7 10 Ibr CMOS da,' $« IS to $S 46 Ibr Sma:^ yfatm;
Wi^emj $7 10 to
Amgo.
to MtHtm
$e 80 to $7 IS Ibr
m i ant
$7 20 for Commm la 0<nd Sh^fing BnmOt Extra
in
An individual is told of as doing business
OUo. Canada rtour dun and a sbaile easier. Salea 300 bamis at
ono of the markets, who is down on customers who $6 76 to $7 (br CbatMos ; $7 06 to $S for Ooed taCteteAfrtL
fhur ateady at $6 60 to $« 26. QMia-WItml—atKtif>s
don't speak properly. " What's eggs, this morning T"
biKbato ; auitat ooa cant lower,niodefate demand. Sales
1,643
dealer.
says the customer. "Eggs, of course." says the
to
1" ii 600 boahels at $1 62 to $1 64 ttxCklcaf Spring: $1
"Imcan,howdo they got" "Gowhere?" "Sho—
irstfor JftfcKMiiMCarJ; $1 -St to $1 66 fbr Jwtbtr iHltmdbK ;
says the customer, getting up his fary "what for egjp?" $1 69 to $1 to for Wintrr Red Waltm; $17* t* $1 IfBx
Bales 8,000 buabela BaMam at $1 ST.
"Money, money, sir! or good endorsed credit!" Amber Mtdiigm. Sye quiet
nther more ataady; salea
" Don't you understand the English Com— ItoceiptB—24,617 boaholo; maikat
light at the prospect of a double road induced me to says the deoler.
21,000 buabeU at $1 SI (brahlpping mixed W««oiB In Wore. Oat$
make
"
Not us you mix dull at 89;ic 10 50c (br Canada; 90c to tOXc fbr State: 00c to
be generous. He bound himself, in vritlng, to
language, sir t" says the customer.
a daily trip with the oxen, (weather permitting,) draw- and mingle it I don't," n<iq)onded tho egg merchant 01c tor Western. Pwmaioiis.—I*rttqaietanda»e»*y. Bufvery
Srm.
" What— is— the price per dozen for your
I, in consideration, lent, fot
ing wood to market
" Ah, now you talk," says the dealer.
nothing, my oxen, yoke and sled as longss the winter eggs 1"
Albany Marke«ah-lluiCB Mta.— w i . llh a amdante
roads should last Soon after there came on one of " Thirty eents per dozen ia the price, s'r !" They milling cnonity for WktoL the market Is llrm, with a food mpply
bu^akirM«r»ri«Me at $l«*i«14,«W
the IjOwer Canada old-fashioned storms, which filled traded. But it appears that another customer, who oaam« Salm 400
Cbnt eteady, wilh aala
bosfaela WkiU Mictiim at $1 SS.
expected
1
the road inconvenierftly full of snow.
on asking "what'scggs this morning t" was anwered 400 bnsheto SoBwi noma at fl M, and 40O bushels HVirCTTi Afund
bargain, and waited " eggs, of course,'' responded, " well, I'm glad of at$isa JiMandAwiqmniet. Oote In acUve requett at rather
to teallse ths advantage of
Bye-ond-bye he that, for the last I got of you were half chickens."
bettor prioec Salea 3,600 boahels SlaUM 84c to S6a., part defor Jean to pass with the oxen.
Uvonble on Monday next, fu)-^ Arm maikst. Salesaotooa
afratneau
passed, sure enough, with Buck harnessed to
mUKngt at $1 06 to $2. Snn—The mailM is father easier Ibr
I
in fIroBt, and Star attached to anoUieT behind.
at l*c, and sa bags do. at Uc
10 bbls.

It
of winter, seemed suddenly within my grasp.
had
happened that my next neighbour, Jean Baptiste,
aooantity of fuel to cart to market, and that I had a
splendid yoke of oxen and a large wood-sled idle in
my yard. Jean called on me to discuss the terms on
which he oonld have them he agreed with me in the
superior advantages of wide roads and driving double,
ai^ entered so fully into my ofl-expreesed views,
that I thought at last I had made a convert. My de-

first sight, is

barrala

;

Ban
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Now

my

JMim

sallied forth to tax him with breach ot contract
"Pardon," says he, civilly,— " Monsieur forgets I only
^lind myself to make a dUly trip with the oxen, and
bargain."
I
an honest man, and will stick to
Mbk. I shall try no more conversions.

am

Lower Canada.

Fabuno a Pooe

Businbss.

—^Wo have

often hear<"

" their business," remarking that in Vermont there was nothing to bo
our fltrmers complain about

made

a-farming, especially since the

war broke out

does seem to be an up-hill business, very
publishing ; but after all, we are
inclined to think that labour and capital eii)ended on
a flirm Is about as good as anything now-a-days. The
other day we conversed very flreely with a Northern
Vermont farmer, and he gave us some statistics that
we wish to put on record, for the benefit of all concerned. Ho said that last fall he drove up to tho
bam 370 sheep to winter. In March last he sold 84
lambs and ftit sheep for market, for $566. In July
he sold his clip of wool for $764, and then lutd a
He
flock of 70 head more than he had in tho fall
means
an
no
by
was
us
hlsfiock
that
also informed
extra flock of sheep. Now, if one farmer can do this
in Vermont, others can. These things being so, why
isfaming an unprofitable business ? We can't see it.
Kntporl flhcs.,
Well,

it

much llkeNountry

I

—

JoumaL

M

' CiSiB* rA«Mi«"

Office,

March

16, 1S04.

has been tiansacted on
Since our buA report very
Uw aUeet. The bod roads and tho decrease in price have cvldontly
kept brmen ficiim bringing tbeir produce by team to market. Tin
news tmm Eorran ofa 4epreaalan and dnllneas In breadstulb bad
the effect of renuertngprtoas In onr maitei rule lower.
$S 76 to
for ablpment per barrel
j'fwr—Supeillne at t3
for Iwmo conaumptloii ; Extra $4 26 to >« 66 : Fancy $4 10
$3
to $4 20; 8nperlart4 76 to $6 10; Bag nourt4 Mperaoolbii.
Very littl* of tho higher grades ia Uw markeL
little

boslliess

M

M

;

f\tU irW(, 86* to S6c for common to choice per boiibel ; OSo tc
|1 00 (br good to choice ; $101 to $1 OS for Bitra.
Spriia Wifat in good demand at 7ic to SOc parboabcl for cnod
82c to 84c for cxtm ; oocaalOQallv a load bllnga SSc
Barley nt 70c to 80c pe^ bnahcl
Cats at 3So to 48c per buahet
Pau 46c to «0c per baahsL
/ray t> 60 to 110 60 per ton.
Stmto $6 to $4 par ton.
Bran $10 a ton at the mill.
fftefO tl3 to (U per ton.
iUelai (gr»«») at 4M0 to «o parlh., »• taiw Mio" »" ««"
Oit/'.aMu
To to fa par Ih.
Slam tUiu at tl 26 1« $1 Til

«

£aiS.<Uuatll»tail
CbiUtT 2tto^partoa
ITaoil

TO,

«4 S» to t( «0 per eerd.

iOto tlO par 100 Its; Bacon $4 60 to $7
Chaaaatt 60 to flO per 100 lU , wholewlo 12; ic m

iVs^MMM—aamslt

per lao lbs ;
l6o per D). relan.
Btf in the martel, inlMnr i)iK per lb

;

r
;

m

mta aifcc aa Maaea- U ia. B ti -^ri iml
Cliselmiirtt
and prices were sustained at $1 30 to $1 33 for prttM.
WUte was beld at $1 36 to $1 40, but it was aotmnch Intniradftr.
Cbrn is flat at 80c to 86c for oar in bolt DMOIeis are not boyUU,
and pricos tend downward. Th£ro was a tair demand for Osti fn
sacks at 00 ccnis, but balk were doll at 78 ceata. Kft rtaady at
Ibr ^xtSK, >ad
$1 30 on arrival BaH^MnD at $1 16 to $1
'

(bir reqnest,

T*>WBto MauPkc4a.

ALEX. WELLSOLD.
""

CbKer. Salea
Timotky Is steady but rather qnieC

|0lavlwt^

my

—

;

A

4Koporlbi

Home Wanted.

crowded with travellers, wo throw the bees may be, the hive is ofWD found too small for
up the following landmarks from the Bprlngfleld all, and some must seek a new home. I thank ProvifiepuUican, for the common benefit
dence I have as comfortable a home and homestead
in
debt
run
and
1. Invest all your capital in land,
as most Canadian farmers on one hundred acres, but
for moro.
I cannot purchase land for my boys in this section of
2. Hire money to stock your farm.
the country, and do not like to expose them to the
3. Have no faith in your own business, and be altemptations they might meet with as oleiks, Ac, in
ways ready to sell out
4. Buy moan cows,spavined horses, poor oxen, and towns or citiw.
l^ow, tbon^ very much attached to
cheap tools.
homo and its surroondings, I would ratter part with
5. Taod bog bar and mouldy corn-stalks exclu- it than part with its inmates. My attachments Lave presively, in order to keep your stock tame ; fiery catde vented my thoughts from being " Westward bound."
are terribly hard on old, rickety waggotiS and I prefer the rugged clime of Canada, nndsr the old
ploughs.
il I knew of any place where snfBcient land
fiag.
«. Use the oil of hickory freely whenever your for a large Hamily (not afraid of tho bush) could be
oxen need strength ; it is cheaper than hay or meal, got at a moderate price, I would, though not without
keeps Uio hair lively, and pounds out all the grubs. reluctance, part with home and neighboais to keep
7. Selsct such calves for stock as the butohers shun my fkmily under my eye.
beauties of runts, thin in the hams and pot-bellied
Any reliable information relative to the wild land
but be sure and keep their blood thin by scanty now available for settlement in this Province, would
herbage ; animals are safest to breed from that hav'nt be thanUtally received by many of the yeaders of Tns
str(!ngth to herd.
CanadI Fabkib, as by.
8. Be cautioiM about manufactoring manure; it
Yours, Ac,,
makes the field look black and mournful about plantA StJBSCBIBER.
ing time ; besides it is a deal of work to haul it
Biddolph, Mravh, 1864.
9. Never waste time for setting out fhiit and shade
trees ; firuit and ieayes rotting around a place make

stood, though

;

Not a IHtle faa8 boon writton on the subject of preimin^ meat, in the best poeelble manner, fbr domestic

79

To Ot^Bditor <4 Tna Casapa Farmbh.

;

Smoking Heat.

A New

IgAiSKtUancouisi.

;

Sbr $ouS(tioUl.

CANADA FARMER.

wmnd

(inallly

4c In

M

FaE There HahaJthy moraaept In iV ia ftl iai,
and prices are fully apalalned, Utoogih a apacolattTe CwUaf dnsaot
$1 20 to $1 26 for

itself to any great oxIenL
floau, which advanoed to lie

show

dmrtM ot SVc
were held at

S^c

to tHo- for
to S^c

for best brands of countrj-,
123ic for pi-imo city.

The beavleei demand was for Aift
Ibe aopply la light Aift StmOmedlom; at cloee heavy averuaa

activoat $22
Mm I^irk tm bat not
Xdrd IHI back to

and $22 60

for city.

Brke4a,

March II.—Gaan.—The ITImI market
16)4 ;>!><> Ho, I C^itag at $1 07 to
the market closing at $1 \iii to $1 16 for Nc 1 Spring,
$1 10
and $1 OOK (br Ko. 2 Etarlag. Oott were in good demand and lltm,
but there was no actual advance In prioea—No. 1 seUlng at SSKc
toStKc, and Nft 2at S9)^c.toS8c, Meerdinc to the data of ino
w*a more aotlva, with aaks of No. 1 at $1 tat store.
raeelpla.
Atrigr was dnll and nominal—trUUog Bttaa having been mado at
to $1 16l Paonsioiis.—Th< iVoviiiaa market was leaa
$t
aetm, bnt there Is So matailal Changs to note In [trlcea Heas
Fwk waa Is doaiand at. $a» to $$> Si, but aaUer' were saklnc
highor pttooa, and na'bsva an MBaaallaBa la report. Ifean an
aUU buyon of Prtma Uaaa Park at $18 «A, but It la held Oimly at
$19.
A small lot of coontnr packed cbangad bands at $U $6^
There WW a b«ti*r droaad (Or nullah Uaits on aoaoaat «f tk*
•

<3kieaa*

wwleaaacUva,at$114to$l

X—

Km

u

Ml

raooot aATCMo In Stwttng btdMnta at SKa 10 100. *r atmt
and-ftJic le lOc Ibr OnlMttaad WMtia «s«Ba." >iillSi |ial
drooping—with light tiaaaaoUoaa tt |R
. -,^ lo
raouiiis doll and drooping$9 Ml Climr Ik dnll and nominal TUa Snt it scare* sad t
nt $2 00 to $3 00

H

i

H
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CANilDA FABMEtt.

Tl'*"

March

15.

1864.

SIMMERS,
S8ED8MAN,

'VrrEHT MARKET PLACE, TORONTO, hM maot
nnM.v ,1 VT^, "^ *°*»n"i08 hi* friendi and the
°®
'^"2^ "'"'y ^ ""^et all THiolonU
?m?
p„. n .1
and Retail
demands for Seeds of every description.
The nintt Bd«on of his Annual Catalogue,

'
tJI^'f"'
besides

or "Cul-

^ ^» '"ned.

9"'''''

contSni a. uraal

It

a large array of old valuable varieties,
a true
description-list of everything new and
oi
merit in Vegetables and Flowers/
it sliould beta
the hands of every fanner,
gardener, and amateur
Uorist, and may be had grafit on
application

and reliable

Itarch

JOSEPH TTAT.T.
OBH[^T^^J^, O^N^^D^

;

•U*. In^rored

WEST,

MAKCVACmUEK OF

FARMERS will

TlirMltteff JHacUnes, Horse Powen,
Ofclo Reaper and Mower combined,

«"*«»>'«>^»»»«»f 8«ir-I»alUn» Reaper, Uabbard Vower,
*<Ca*>n
vay««a c-fcLr,,
Cbler" Blower and Reaper cabined,
Blrdaall'a combined. Clover Tbresber, Halier and
Cleaner.
"

I«™o^«> Thhbshino

4-2t

I'lVE

HaU'. C«l«br«t«^

I '^^^^h!^«l!L?*"',' ^^^^i^^V" "y

1864.

1,

MACHunffl." Sereral important Improre-

please take notice that the nnd«--

"•^* established Pork-Curing Honaea ta
xj
Jr^"^
Hamilton,
and wHl be prepared to buy alarge qoMaty of Liyrtrell-fattedBogs, during aft
next Summer.
Wetehto, from 180 to 250 lbs. Alive
prtftrrtd.
Highest cash prices will be paid, and present
indi-

cations are that better rates
winter.

A

Steady Marltet

bummer,

ctJI^iJi^hHi
OAawa. March

"*°

~

''•" "^ '""^'"' "^ ""''"^"'
^"^ ^o^
to all persona encloring a postage stamp.

Mot

»? -o"

FARM PROPERTY

I<Ain»8

FOR SALE
^part8rf"Lot8 13, 14, and
Ooncession Pickbjuno, and containing

Ifi,

1st

lOO AiORES,
Of Which about 116 Acree are cleared,
and fenced
with a board fence put up two years
since.

DulBn's
Creek nme across parts of Loto 13 and
14, affording
an abundant supply of water at all times.

IJe land Is of the finest quality, and the greater
portion well adapted for wheat growing.

A COMMODIOUS BARN

WW erected two years ago, and a house 36 x 28
being btulL

^IT'^

?.^S t^"^^

For terms,

fT^

*c^.,

is

now

??J°'°* ""* Dnffin's Creek Station
^""'"y- »"<! " ""'y h-lf » mile

Ontario

A.

CARPEBTER WAWTED.

^° • ^""^ ploughman, and under^^^Sf^^"""'
"»?»e«'ncnt
of green crop.s. Gardener
*

iZ,.t^A
™af"t«Dd the management

of a Market Garden
References required.

S^; be single men.
Must

Address (post-paid) Box 316, Post

March

Office,

Kingston

15, 1864.

l,^

FKiOlTER SEEDS,

.

JUST imported, including many novelties.
packets, free

by

mail, for

W.

Comerjfacydb Sinel and Marhtl

T.

Send

GOLDSMITH.

W

5^^

^" AO»ICri.TI7RAI.
T"SSSJ^?J^ ^^
*'ABMERS.-"THE

CnJ^^J^^^
^^e

ye""-

Jw;,7;X^ilast
? October,
ported
.

£??";? "f"""

-.*
•

'*.'«'''y 'o

is

oW

Clyde«3ale Stallion, imop«n to travel during the

'" »>? County in Canada West where
"Pct with liberal en.ouragement. He

token ivoo first St the Royal
4?„AhZ f '?<=»' P"^™'Society's
Exhibition at AbcrT«n in^Q'^f"*",",;:*^'?'' '''" geof'-ally
admitted to
iTli
'w'' V'
be
as flue a colt
as Seotland could

bo seen

produce.

at the residence of Patrick R.

He may

Wright Esn

250

1864.

Flaot...

1864.

OATHAEINES NURSERim

St Catharines, C.W.

TMPORTAflfT TO FARMERS.-The Snb-

X

scnbers, with every confidence,

recommend to the

Farming community generally, COB'S SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF LIME, a Standard Manure for all Field
Crops, ita effect being to mature the crop from two to
three weeks earlier, and at the same time oreofly to
increase the yield.

8-2t*

Lands exhausted by long cultivation are made
productive by the use of thia Snper-Phosphate, and
POTATOES.
the effect of the Phosphate will be evident
in the improved
crops for sucessive years.
^USHELS PURE PEACH-BLOW POTAIt gives Wheat a firmer aialk, so that it is not
TOES for sale, at fl.OO per bushel, by
liable
to lodge before ripening
produces a large head and
JAMES R. IRELAND,
plump berry and in consequence of iU ripentag the
;

;

5-2t

2-4t

crops from % fortnight to three weeks earlier than by
the use of other manures, they are rarely affected by
either rust or mi<ke. The yield will be increased
liilly ont4hird.
Bye, Barley or Oata are equally

Aldershott P. 0., C. W.

FARM FOR

SALE;

LOT

No. 19^ in the 16th Concession, Township of benefitted.
^^"f»'^o°n*yofE»8ei,
containing 100 Acres,
»n
A
It quickens the growth of Turnips, th* oiheonlainbO Acres
cleared and under good fence, good DwelK
ed mit protect them from the grub and insects
; and the
™"'"'' ''""'ii»K«.'«'<i good increase of yield is remarkable. The
same is true
{."SringT^U^."""'
withCarrote, Beeta, and other Root Crops.
Prict, $1,600— $600
down^nd the koi-^..^ jo fo^
equal annual instalments. Title
_ CtreuTig*, containing directions for its^use^and
indisputable.
Testimonials, will be sent, on application to
Address

ROBERT ELLISON,

JAMES* FLEMING 4 CO.,

««"«"» P. O., Co. of E.^.

March 1,1864.

Whokside and Retail Agents for
AoBicuLTCBAL Haxl, Toronto.

FOR

8AI.E,
RATTLER, a thtee-year-old RoadT™t^"^F^.'
"Shales Rattier,"
f.**!!'""'

imported.
..
V ^f,
^^^'"'" colour jet blacjt, height
itl^L ^k""
'^'f,**?.
''.•"""fully formed, and periictly docile.
nl.M .
•* '00'' «"' prize as a two-yearL°**' P'L'^''''
old Roadster
the last Provincial Fair at Kingston
can be seen at subg.riber's residence,
l-or further particulars,
apply to the owner.

^i

Toledo, Qhjo.

J-

"

have a veiy large quantity of the foUoWlilg

8AMDBL HATTON.
1,

1864.

*l»''o

'

APPLE,

DWARF

•

Also,

And NBCTARIOTS.
GOOSEBERRIES,
BLACKBERRIES, GRAPES,
CURRANTS and STRAWBERRIES.
„

^^
EVERGREENS

Four planted.

for sale

Cotswold

and

Lei-

JOHN SNELL,
Edmonton, C. W.

PEAR,

3RANGE QUINCE,
,,

4.34

T"*V^®«fOHBRE»
STOCK FOR
'*'"—•
Six Durham and
,

t'i-

'

Port Hope,
nw ^
Fort
March

/T-,,

4.21'

•

TT7"E

of various, sizes, several times re-

HARDY ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS.

,

All of of which wUl be sold at very low
prices.
Catalogues and Trade List mailed to applicants.

REITER A MADDOCK.S,
March

t

mgl

1.

1864.

I.

No'

TORONTO, UPPER CANADA, APRIL

«.]

Botation of Orops.

'.

prodnet without exhausting
mooat
flie Mil, it is neoesMry to adopt a syetom by which
diflSsreot crops shall be grown In regular sucoesdon.
Rotation of crt^a is the name by which this system
b anally known, and it forms a most important
Many farmers
Ikfttaro in all really good fiurming.
of valnable

who have not duly examined and reflected upon
this subject, aro inoUned to regard the doctrine of
rotation as a fine-tpnn theory, or mere superstition,
begotten of book-brviag. But it resta upon prinelplM tbo OMwt self-evident and immutable, as any
yonoa of ordinary intelligence nnst see, if he will
diiMt his thoughts to the matter. These principles
are mainly the following :— 1. All arable land eootaias a supply of eertain tubstaaeea or elements on
whleh plaato feed, and by absorbing which they
grow. Bat all planta do not require the same food,
or irtkey crave the sane food, do not consume It in
like proportion. Hence a soil may be barren for one
There may not be
plant, and fertile for another.
one ktad of crop ;
element
for
enoDgh of a particalar
while another may And all the food requisite to its
periect development. Thus a soil which will not give
a leoood good crop of wheat, may, without additional
naanrittg, yield an excellent crop of clover, of turnips, or of

eamta.

This

is

the mata principle on

which the doctrine of rotation

is

based.

Toledo, O.

^^

2.

Some

plaata derive ttelMioarishaient from near the surface
ofthe soil, while others go to a greater depth for it

To

alternate these crops, therefore, must obviously be
Let aay one poll up a plant of the

of advantage.

grain qtceies and obaerve the horizontal tendency
ofthe rooto, and then examine a turnip, mangold, ar
carrot,

and notice the manner

in

which

it

descends

Into Uie earth nntll stopped by the hard pan, and he
must be convinced that In this reject, a change of

crop, cannot but be benefletal. S. Some planta depend mainly npon the (otl for their supplies of food,
while ethers draw largely from the atmosphere. The
grains whose stalks and leaves are comparatively
while Indian
snal), subsist chiefly upon the soil
corn, turnips, and the like, which have abundant
foliage, absorb much nourishment from the gases
floating in the air. 4. Certain kinds of planta are
taflsited by particular insecto, and these continue to
;

the Manufacturtr.

OREAT WESTERKT KCRSERIES,

^7

C

1,

1,

EDVCATIOIV,

Toronto, March 15, 1864,

any communicatiomi adfreiedto
hS'^^rn*^'^!".'^
""• ^*'°'" ^™*^W*
owner Robert Copland, care P. R. Wright,
Co- :I?^
cester ok"'
Sheep, male and female.
boui^,
W.
Cobonisr, Feb.

'

MT

ada Fakxcr, Immediately.

for a lUt.

15, 1864.

March

ST.

to laboar, wishes to engage with
some thorough Farmer for a year or two, to get
an
insight mto Canadian Farming and habits.
He will
give his services for his board, washing
and lodging
Address " Enolishman," at the office of Thb Can-

Twenty

St. Catharines, C.

March

OF «OOI>
APERSOIV
accustomed

One Dollar. Warranted

can be sent by poet for 25 cents.

Bouse JSamiUon.

PEACH-BIiOW

JOHN LEYS, Borrwier,
_"
Church-street, Toronto
Toronto, March 16, 1864.
6.xt

FARMER

Packing

SAMUEL NASH,

8AIJB.

OF LAND,

^"^

DAVTiB,

Vol.

U «4er to aake a Held or farm jleld the greatest

Wtater and

both
CATALOGUE OF SEEDS will be sent to all
wild and Improred, and at all prices, for sale in
applironts. It contains a select assortment of
Tarious township* throughout Upper Canada, cheap ..
.
the choicest Flowbb ak» Vioitabui
and on easy terms.
Sbeds, with fkiU
directions for sowing the seed and
cultivating the
For lists and particulars, apply to the proprietor,
plants. Flower Seeds and the
smaller Garden Seeds
T. D. LEDYABD, Batritter, <fcc.,
ept, pos^po«^ to any part
qf Canada, on receipt of the
South-west cor. of King and Yonge-gte., Toronto. catalogue prices.
Toronto, March 15, 1864.
D. W. BEADLE,
s-tf

apply to
A. HENDERSON,

Otto

..

FOR

TWKJTT THOUSANDACRES

CONSISTING

«f 1?**^?°*

J. T.

descriptive

6-lt

SPI.EHDID

botii

is now established at
Hamilton, and pnbUc
market scales have been erected for WeighioB
Hon
Alive, situated at the comer of King
and WeSngSl

'^^^"^ ^^^-

15, 1864.

wiU rule than dnrkigthii
"

all the time,

S'reeto-

catalogue, Ja.t pnblished,
5'^^'7^:?,"l^
which will be

BOSS.

vantage to put manure into the ground along with a
hoed crop, and so to alternate such a crop with grain
and grass, as to give an opportunity of extirpating
6.
noxious weeds.
judicious rotation of orops
renders fallowing almost wholly unnecessary. The
chief objecta to be secured by bilowing are the destruction of weeds, and what Is called weathering the
tand, {. «., expostag It to the combined influences of

A

snnsiune, rata, cold, and wtad.

air,

thorough

tillage,

and the

and hoe, secure these

now remains

1864

1,

the atmosphere, aad requirca a constant stirring of ^
the soil, so

though

it is

a white crop

We have

is

reguded

no doubt

might
be cultivated more extensively ta Canada to advantage. The Massachnmtta Board of Agriculture re-

commend

Deep ploughing,

faithful use of the cultivator

com

;

the followtag rotation

3, carrota, turnips,

or beeta

:

j

—

1,

4,

rye

it

Potatoes
;

;

S,

6, clover

grass ; 7, grass. This rotation is one of five years,
with grass for two years, and is, we should think, one

6,

would work

that

Manure may be put

well.

ta

abun-

dantly before ploughtag, and also ta thehUlsfor com,

retulta without loos of crop.

to suggest

dependence, another may choose dairy-brmtag,
another stock-raiaing, while the majority will pursue a general system of fcrmlng.
Each of these
modes of procedure will require a rotation of ita own
ta some respecta
while all most be regulated by
such general principles as we have laid down. The
shortest course considered at all admissible is that
known ta England, and somewhat famous as the
Norfolk rotation. It ia— 1, turnips ; S, barley ; 3,
clover ; 4, wheat. In some parti of Canada noted
for good crops, elover and wheat are alternated two
crops of clover and then one of wheat
the second
clover crop being ploughed under as a manure-bed
for fall wheat
Tliis can hardly be commended,
though the excellent crops of wheat testify strongly
to the restorative properties of green elover. A longer
and more varied course irould be much better. On
rich clayey soils In England, a course whish has been
much used Is— 1, oata ; 2, rape, for oil 3, beans ; 4,
wheat sown with elover ; 5 and (, clover 7, wheaU
On rich loaina^l,^ oata j tjtimtips; S,
8, rape.
wheat or barley ; 4, beans ; 6, wheat ; 6, follow or
turnips
A
7, wheat or bariey and grass seeds.
favourite rotation in France is, for the flrst year,
winter wheat, 20 acres. Second year, beets, carrota,
potatoes, 10 acres poppy or flax, i acres ; colxa, 6
acres. Third year, oata and spring wheat, 10 acres
turnips, 5 acres. Fourth year,
foil wheat, 5 acres
elover or legnmtaous vegetablea, 20 acres. Poppies
and colza are specially grown ta FVance for the oil
made ftvm thrir seeds, and which is used for light
and for ealtaary purposes. As a good rotation ta
this country under ordinary circumstances, we may
suggest thefollowtag courae
1, Wheat ; 1, turnips
;

—

tiiat

as improving in iU effect

some rotations that may
bo advantageously adopted.
It must be borne ta
mtad that the same rotation is not suited to every
ktad of S(rfl. The (krmer must judge fh>m his own
experience, ftvm hit observation of the method pursued by others, and (h>m his study of agricultural
publications, what oonne is best adi^ted to the soil
he has to deal with, and the object he has ta view.
One may prefer to make sheep husbandry his chief
It

[POSTAOX FrXK.

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

multiply and become Increasingly troublesome, if the
sane crop is put in firom year to year. But when a
crop intervenes on which these inaecta cannot live,
they perish for want of their proper nourishmeni
S. Weeds. greaUy Interfere with the success of all
ert^M. They exhaust the soil, and crowd the planta
Intoaded to fill the ground. Bam-yard manure, un- 3, spring grain and graas ; 4, grass ; 6, grass
6,
lets thoroughly composted and rotted, almost always potatoes. 'I'his gives four years of tilled crops and
esrrles with It the seeds of many pernicious weeds. two yean of grass. This may easily be modified, ancl
Otker seeds are light, and are carried by the winds yet the general principles that govern the farmer's
from place to place. Hand laboar is too cosUy to management of his land be kept ta vtew.
la Uw Uaitad States, oora ia highly eoteemed as an
admit «f Ha being employed ta pulling out weeds
great
adalternating
crop. It deriyei much of Ma soppoii from
from aaomt grain eroDs. Hence it is of

—

:

;

and

sowtag turnips, beeta, or carrota,
to three applications betag given
during the course. Mtaeral as well as other manurea
may be used thus plaster, bone-dust, and ashes may
ta the drills before

—^from one
;

be applied with the potatoes bam-yard manure wUk
the com and with the roots, plaster, bone-diut, commoD salt, and ashes.
It is proper to remark that rotation of cropa is Bot~
;

;

absolutely essential to continued fertility of the solL

undoubtedly on the whole the best economy ol
time, labour and manure. But under specUl circumstances, and with the abundant application of various
manures judiciously chosen, the fkrmer may grow
agata and again any particular crop that may be
most profitable to him, or most ta demand in Ua
It is

I

viotaity.
1

1

ia»

1

Use of OnltJTatora,

&a

To Ou Alitor of Tbs Canada FAama.
Soh In your issue of Feb. 15th there aie two
article* on which I should like to make a tew obscpvations. The flrst Is " cultivators vs. ploughs." In

—

I

this it is stated that the cultivator is as effective

aa
an implement for moving and loosening the soil, aa
the plough, and that it is not reqAisite to turn oosr
the earth in cultivation, as is done with the plough.

.

\

{

be erroneous. I think Wy<_
is necessary not only to stir and looeea the soil, but le ^
tavert it, so that as much of it as possible may be
«:iP9eed to the fertiliztag influence of the snn and air.
I well remember an observation of my father's that-,
the last or third ploughing of a follow would add flv« '
This, as a rule, I believe, to

—

bushels per acre to th ; crop.
is

But actual experienoe j
; and as I liave

the only safe guide in such matters

tested

It

to

my own satisfaction,

I believe the culti-

'

vator cannot compete with or supersede the plough.

The crops of wheat

one ploughtag, and then
have not been geneKiIly
so large aa when properly ploughed twice better
three times. Ido not soy the cultivator is asaleas ;
still I think a good gang-plough better, even wlten a
cultivator may be used. However, I should like tei

working with the

after

cultivator,

—

hear what has been the experience of others
1

said before, I

am

;

but, aa-

quite satisfied for myself, that in a

An old man, who
has worked for us for years, said to me, referring to
a cultivator, " To« will get tired of those things before loag."
The other article I would allude to is, " wood
series of years it will not answer.

ashes injnilons."

Now,

this to

me

is

a new

idea.

1

.

:

)
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THE CANADA

had alwaya supfxiNed wood

mbM,

AK^MEft^

I

1-2^! n^'

"^^^ •* '*"" •000 a maqhine coSff IrS
Z'}n^i r/ •""Plo.to.
ready f.,r use by whi.h t*5
^n^J^*""^
men md a horse a«DM. take oat, with eaM,
12'

.

stnaijB per hour

wm

U, would f
be found

___.

struct this
made of it; whUa
upon the oomitry.

f

r

^'^^

,

'

*"5«
,,*^
IfcSir of
plaster and
frr^
see exBctfy where it had

^^ *'«'*' ^g''^ to
ashes, and at harvest

for the
show the

we could

been sown. The wheat was
in height and the eare larger
and better
fiUed than on the other part of the field.
Both those
cases prove that there is some
benefit from the use

DOTS even

tn .^^fv""
to^
them ^
to the

land^nd

I,

for one, shall not hesitate
ablUty to procure

extent of
I

«<

my

»

Bm,—The

ordinary stmnping machines which 1
hare seen are, many of them, Inefficient
;
others,
again, go clnmsy add unwieldy, tJiat,
as a general
rule, I believe there la but little
to

be gained by

.»

-

a grea

I

e

bo

i^bt be
couiarrBtf

Woburr

made

80 slow, BO much troublft and time arc required in
cleaning off the soil ftonv roeta and so
fcrth, that a
oonple of Btotrt iheti accrartomod to this klhd
of work
will undertake to stump,

bum, and

level per acre

••"

r-'^

A Har
To

PuQter invented.

'

lap;

MiUor qf Th>
-SiBH-'n« Object
the

Cuum

«»4t«JAVe

lai^ Hk i^teill

nr iiichea

~

mti

indi,

ilksW and

Otoasbee, Feb. 87, IM*.

or

Kt Pfanont

Ont»rfoCo.^N,^^It

Hemade to bow any desired quantity per acre,
The Sural New Yorker, in a recent
number, describes
"ndcommcndB It Tho price to $4», American money—
«tt

»t»w»B

f^mha^t^it

*ttllUg fbM* OreaAacte, which arc legal
feilec In'thp Unji^/
mterest in this section of the Province,
and during SUtCB, can now be bougfht
at
rates which wouli.
the past season 75 to 100 tons of
the scutched fibre greatly reduce the
'
costotthe
m««hlne to a Canadian
has been grown in Oompton County,
principally in purchaser.
'
the Township of King and vicinity,
where the Commission of the B. A. Land Company
has taken great
;

[

i

pains to Introdnco H, by snppl^g the
farmers with
seed and agreeing to purchase tbtf
flax at the fUr
market price for eieportation. The past
season
proved very unfavorable, as much of the
flax lodged.
In an arUcle on this subject in
your first aum-

you Bay:--''A Flax PuUlh^ Machine which
supersede the neo«MiriIy slow hand process,
is
«»*™tor of mch a maobiae
£"*,^^v°**^*^Would bo sure to make a fortune by bis
patent''
I have much pleasure in
Informing your readers fliat such a machine baa
been Invented and
tested by practical use. Mr.
Jamas Ward, a visry
IntelUgent fcrmer of King, in Compton
Co., sowed
two acres of flax last season, and after
he bad put in
his crop set himself to thinking
how he oo*ld manage
to harvest it wittoot resorting
to the slow orocMBOf
hand ;)nlHng. The remrit
that be has&'VeBted a
machme, to be woikBd by band, wUob will enable
him to pnil three to four times as much in
a given
time as by the ordinary procaaa.
He pulled his two
acres at the rate, when it was not lodged,
of an acre
a day, and when lodged, of half an acre a
day. This
Hax PuUer has been patented, and a sample will
shortly be forwarded to oae of the
agricultural warehouites in Upper Canada. Its price
will be from 85
will

""

^erbrooke, Febraaiy, IBM.
[Not* bt Ed. C. F.—The above

How

to Qet CSianee of Seed.

-^

4^vtai

TbtfeBRtorof Tb« Casada FAaKB,

*»»*(»

fljIB,— In the

pumber of Tra FAaMxa

for the

1st

ttie

(qp,

or Fbwl JbaOoa, as

it is

called In Ifasiaehusetts,

•a axoellent pasture an^ meadow grass, on low moist
It fa B

Bolfa.

O—wiia

t

(Oiprising that reliable experi-

ments have not been made with other Indigenous
grasses, as Calamagrostfa Canadensis, or Biue^oiNt,
which is much sought after in onr lumbering disteiota.

w

Elynias VirginicuB,
WVA Jim, although a noanegrowing grass natarally, might yet be made to produce good hay. Then there fa CInna Arondinaoea,
found in shaw pUeee, and much sought after by

by cultivation,

cattle, that might,

lie

made a valvable

able, to

'
'

our neighbours is well, so far as it goes,
but there ig'>
a limit even to this. What fa wanted
fa an bnport»- '
tion of fVeeh seeds—not a few
peeks, but, say a '
thousand bnsheh^-ftt)m a cltmate similar
to thl*
Such a climate may bo fbund along the shores
of tho
Khine and Danube.
TjOre Is an exteasfre plalji hi tower
An«M»extoBdlBg from the last
of «e Alj^ to «w Ofc™*tfafam IfoanUina; the dfatiiet baa
animate
to Canada, the soil varying from
a light loam, with »,

Wr

•

^^^„

jravelly subsoil to clay of more or less
tenaclte."
"np«rio»' winter wheat are rafaSd"^
P'Sf.
TE.i'
^£H
ta this dUlrict
Tfiii rlaow fr»m experience, haTlng
travelled the entire distriot many times,
in all
.
1

season^
and os/oot What I would w.ommend is,
that &e
Canadian Government should, through Her

*
'

Consul In TVieste, nrocure sample* of
grain ftjm '
"*"
»'*h»
'!.'"''
»"y
anmerons
Consals ;
on IL^nv.
the HUue, of Btaples from Cpaar Bhine
or Central
Germany. And whUe about it, I would recommend
that samples should be had fh>m Leghorn,
of wheat
rpwn in Tuscany, and from the valley of the Amo
:
ttfamay be done throagh Wm. MoBean, Oq.,
H. if.
P»^**f««l»«>m. The Taseaa wheat Is oriebiated:
as containing a greater amount of
starch than the
',

'

„

^^^77

^

;

;

K.

QMbM, 1401 MaMb,
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More about LnoernA
3b

flks

Sm,

Sittor <f

—Lttoerae

aadB aodwet

Tbb

OAXAUi. FAaina.

requires a light,

warm

clays must be avoided.

soil

;

poor

Land requiring

wiatBT ftirrows will not answer. Sow in April fire to
paaads of seed and one bushel of barley per acre,
both harrowed la and rolled. Tte laeeme requiies

six

flrst Tsar, and after the baney fa
cradled, the stobble aheoid be renwired. If the land
has been aropped to carrot* for three years, very
little waedlag wIU be necessary.
In a favourable
seaaoa, it fa onen cut five tiawa. Out whea the flower
forms, and always the daj befitre yon faed it Never
pasture It with sheep.
COLIN D. ANDERSON.

eareAd weeding the

%Ungtoa, Mtii Max&k, ISM.

m

AgwptHi^""
Ca^Pamb*

ICannre Exempt from

ToE

3b As StUor of Taa Cakada FabioIb.
Sn, I was lately engaged in a eaa* before a Magistrate on behalf of a client who had been forced to
pay toll on manure which he was drawing, and I

—

wtieefl that the greatest aAtontohment

prevailed

amongst the farmers present that such loads were
exisaipt In oooysnallon, too, I found that they were
thsjutbtt of paying in saoh oaaes, not being aware
ofthe, if ise provision of the faw. A hint from your
pd^li^ might save the farmers of Canada many a

U

aSccci during the year.

I

ma

—

fw

;

;

-

;

__Brockvnle, March ML!

mcuAmm

k

Ac—Proiri* Sbrmer,

growing,

Mode

of OoltiTating

CMeojfO.

Beami

^0' Hat-mows should always be well reatUated.
Tub Albany CUiiMtor reeommeadB the foUowiag
and not battened or enclosed with matched boards.
plan of eultivatioa >—
^^Flax bgetting into extensive usein Wbeoasin
" Many suppose that poor land fa necessary to raise
for maaufkctaruig purposes. AtMUwankeettwrealre

white beans—only because they wlU grow better on exhibited specimens of flax white as snow, sad also
poor land than other crops. Manuring the land for coloured with the moat brilliant hue ; calico made al
them has doubled the crop. Nothing b better for flfty per oent of flax ; cotton flannel one-half flax j
dotfas, and a variety of other mannfaotnrss oi
them than good rich com land. If the soil U rather tilted
which flax b a component part As hsndsesss ai
heavy, an excellent way b to V>m over clover-sod article ot broadcloth b manflictured from thfa cottonlate in spring, roll and harrow it, and plant the ized flax aa could be desircid.
beans. There will be less hoeing needed, as fresh
VrrAUTT OP TmoTHT 8bk>.— It reply to As sninverted sod b naoally clean soiL When the soil b quiry, " At what age does IWothy seed lose it*
free fh>m weeds, the best way b to drill in tlie beans, vitality and cease to germinate 1" the Prairie
so that the drilb may be about 2| or S feet apart, and says :— If well kept it will germinate when tiiree or
the saeda about 2 inches apart in the drills. If a drill four years old or even older. Shoald prefer not to
cannot be had, ftirrow out the land, and drop the sow even the third year without testing it A simple
beans by naOing or tybig a small tin toail to the lower test U to place between thick clcrths, kept damp, in a
end of a rod about the size of a walking stick, make warm place. If good the seeds will sprout in a few
a hole in the bottom large enough for the beans to days ; if poor will soon mould. Do not let water
paas out, and walk along shaking it over the fhrrow. collect in the vessel in which your cloths are laid. If
The quantity or dbtance may be porflBOtly regulated a saucer b used it can easily be turned oif.
by maUaf the bole tbs right HBO iMm trial, by shaking
Kbbp Stock orr
Mbasows.
^Many
more orlssB rapidly, aaf walking slow or Cut
are seriously injured by stock in the spring i
the soU fa weec^, plaat la hUfa a foot and a-half
They are permitted to run upon them when the frost
^part in the row, and seven to a htil The beans wUl
is leaving the ground, which Is soft and easily cut up
he yellow in three months and ready fbr harvesting,
horses and cattle.
by the boob
seaoty piekwbteh fa done by pulling them. If the weather coning they get will not begin to compensate for the
tinues dry a ibw days they will soon be dry enough,
dunage they cause the meadow. When the ground
if placed in small heapa.
If wet weather b feared,
fa soft, as it alwa^ is in spring, stock should be caretake the boneheS'
place them in small stacks
fully excluded, 'it is also very bad policy to pastoie
made around a pole driven into the ground, radiating
meadows in the fall. Every sprig b geaerally eaten
fh>m the centre or pole, and with either roots or tops
off, and the nound and roob are left cold a^id naked.
out ; these stacks may be as high as a man can easily
If the growth after cutting the grass had been left, h
reaeh , and should be built on four small sticks at the
would have acted as a mulching, keeping the roob
bottOBt, the sise of stove wood, laid aeroas, to keep
warm and uninjured by the severity ot winter.
the beans olf the wet ground, and to allow the drying
coating of aftermath laying upon the ground
wind to blow under. When quite dry, draw out the good
all winter fa equivalent to a covwing of snow, whisk
pole and draw them to the bam, and thnah hi
to bo highly beneficial to land.

AnMT

—

ms

u

w

Ae

sm

A

in Flanta.

R

ooMTAirr has been farmed ia thfa «il^, wIm intend to pnt up machinery iu various loc^Itis* in the

—

all

know

r~

—

<tiiJ

>taliMBoral superiority o< biooiM animals, that fa,
tlMse whose pedigree can be traced throagh families
possessing markud and fixed points of excellence, fa
BOW generally conceded. It b acknowledged that an
equal number of the IhuhaoB, Devens, and Herefords, among cattle, of Merinoes, Southdowns, and
Coiswolds, among sheep, etc., will, .as a class, show
BOpMir qualities to the mboellaaeOBS stock known
Bat the sasM ariac^le of snperiodty
BMattre*.
fkook brae4incaiaoag plants, has Dot yet been aa (Uly
repo|3|ij^ Yet there fa abundant resMn for snp'
' LSt the same law b equally prevalent In (be
jaslatlteanimal kingdom; that "like begets
.^
like," and that observances of this law liay be turned
sMBt Mfltabfa aeoooat by onltivatoia. To some
Sta
fJCtrat
tU* li aoted iraon, in saving tho best seeds of
nun and other products, but It b only recently that
eflnite experiments have indicated how great itaptoveaBsnt eaa be reaHsei by proper and eontinaad
B*ta«tiait«(iM(L ^^umerimental nwearche*, and
suMJB,^ Me.
F..,J^^Q^t, of Bri|*ton, Eaglwid,
hayti already been noticed In the ilarinittiirist New
laterest baa been excited in tkts subject recently by a

A

was

wfariet."

VaS

Flax Itemii

the limits of truth in stating that the
six quarters (48 laahels per acre), and the m<ni- northern part of thb State, and in WiBconsin, where
nwmfiMu sndahalf ipmitBrB (Mbadiefa) per acre. a snlBcient number of acres can be engaged to WM»
He also gar* three taataaoes wUoh had come to his
knowledge of largo prodnetivenesB of the Improved rant tiie expense. They will, we are told, pay a SxMi
wheat, which yielded respeetively, 72 bushels, 62 price for both seed and straw, or will pay so much
bnshefa, aad60 bishelaperacre, ^Now what has been per acre for the crop, and take all risks of failure. _
done in England, can be repeated here. No one can
At Janesville, Wis., Messrs. Mallory BlackwalT
fix the Umifa to which prodnetivenesB mar be carried
have
contracted for five htmdred acres of flax, for
by faUowIag out atmllar experiments. May we not
"
"
which
they fumiah the seed, and take the rotted straw,
hope In a few years to find improved
breeds
of
wheat, of com, and otbtr cereals in tUs eountoy, as one of their own men overseeing ttie process vi
well marked, as are the established strains of horses
q>reading and rotting, paying the farmers twsaty
and cattle T—.AaMr<eanil0rieuU«r(s<.
dollars per aore for the use of land, labour tal
ifithfei

Intenstlttg,

-

wM

'

lhemtoputthebrS}lniahleBanaereor4£gMBaofBee<F^
barley, and their SO or 35 grains of wMat, on every
square foot of ground, as very many do and some
even adverttae their doings as If they were woa4eiA|l
^ppMiano* ofc tbft Vbiaat flelds forcibly atmck us, exploib whereas, if it were not oonunoa, the man
nam Hy. thf aztrayrdlaary strength of the stems which who should use those numbers of seeds wonld be conenabl«a tbeqi to withstand a very severe storm occur- sidered to be insane, and probably put under the
ing 'aly 21st, and maintain theirupright position the care of a keeper, or into eoMasneai"
qnlform else of the ear, and the absence of under
ooia' (dva Ad wheat). We conated on oae stool 41
aaq^ all qf irhifih ware of the same sise and as near as

and peih^w profltthe many readers of Taa Camaoa FAMfaa.

wlueh would be very

'

j

1

If men would only r«0eet and SBarrise the brains
they are supplied with, it would be iiapoasible for

'

is aware of the importance
of this subject But tte
great question is how to obtain It
Changing wKh

elsewhere, bnl'''

'

^

meeting of a large number of the leading farmers of
ngland, to insyant Us farm and witaeaa the progress
dt his ^watioBB. From year to year thfa gentleman
has selected, not only the best heaids of wheat, but the
best keinefaof the finest ears, and used them for seed.
On^ of the 7iBltors says, " two or three faatarea in the

above heading, are mentioned
e^Mal fraaaes which are already widely oiltt
I, and have been thoroughly tested, such as
^tby, CMJbafd-gtaaB, Kentucky Blue-f^rasa, and
me«itUl| by the last, I presume, Agroetb
., a emiaraaa and very valuable grass, spread
r httfa and alea,'fbrming a soft, dense tnrf
poBBsihle, of equal hlghf
In.i«ply to the qnesUon,
lMi( ate itiMe net some oflnrt ai I«a*t worthy of " What wastiieflie sverrce product of hbwMaterop
Mr. BalM aaid he shoald kemi far
ei)pmrikeAtal enlture, as Poa Serotina, iftodots JM- last year?"
Mlini, niider

Sts,—In your last Issue appears a
letter from fl^
correspondent on change of reed. I believe
there !•'
hardly a fhrm?r, cither in Canada or

quite aa che^ily as can be done by a machine.
I J. Fleming A Co.,
of this city. He also describee a
speak of this townahip, where our stomps are chiefly
machine in course of construction by the same party,
pine. I have myself paid from $2S
Wheat grown in Britain and fa bought up
up to $40 per for the purpose of
by the
preparing flax and hemp for incor. Englhh manufacturers
aore for taking them out.
to bo made Into starch.
poration with wool, to be manu&ctured Into
cloth.
I have often been surprised that some
Yonw respectfully,
wide^^wake It is expected
that this machine, if successful, will
Inventor never tried the water or hydraulic
power prepare
O. RICHABIX90N.
^
prtnciple for this purpose.
fhim three to Ave hundred pounds of fibre
Air», March
Any one who over saw
.; j,
1«, 1864.
tbfa kind of press at work could not fail
to perceive per day, and make it fit to be carded with wool by
the special adaptability of its principle to
pulline up the woollen mannllwtnrer. When
Canada Tias&t§
completed and
stumpa It is used in England for a groat variety
of tested we shaU
be glad to
a fuller acconnt of
puiyoses, chiefly in compressing bale goods, and m
' *' """' "''"
a
7b tte mtor
Th»
variety of linen and other manufactures.
Any given this madbioa]
amount of preasnre can be applied according to the
Sib,—I see you faav« received different
•''
I'l »»» n
•«}'commod"ho press ; -five- hundred, ar thousand, ten
P*'™'"
eatlons on kllHng Canada thisHes, and I
thougMI*~
"BdwSg I'laster, fta
thousand, or twenty thousand tons
It make* no
light as well send you my way. I plough them
about
difference. A few gallons of water does
the whole
six times during the summer ^five
business.
TofheBJilorqfTBtCkVABAVnam:
times might do U
Without a diagram, it is not very easy to convey
IpJongh themthe Asttime
K "f.?
Sm,—I have a qnaitity of plaster to sow, and It fa about
to
the 'l"'y?'"?™*""beglnmng of May, and so on near the flrsi
persons who have never seen it a clear conception
of a slow process to sow
It by hand:
the form of this machine.
you or some of every month till October. I always harrow th!^
Most people, however
the same, or next day after ploughing
of your cjrrespondentB please {nform mo If
have seen a large cheese press. Suppose this
them. The
there fa harrow
and the'
drags a great many 0? tbs roots out
pressure applied upwards— a box below for
any machine for sowing It more quickly T
of the
the water
"^
-*-ground.
"
These mnti
* die.
and the power worked by a sort of piston
Sometimes
you must
somcthlne
That was a good hint In tho seiond
number of plough Booner than a month, and other times you may
after the manner of a small pnmp. This
principle Th» Caxada Fakmsr about farmers
harfcig a letttiemgo a Httlo longer, according to thegrowtt
ould very easily be appUed to pulling stumps.
Have
neglected comer" which might be turned to
g»od "f*^™- **y™'e'«ne'e'tolettharaup. Keep the
brace of vei^ largo and massively-strong wheels,
''5^ * " n^Jectod comer " of two acres,
ile^ correspond, a pair of shafts, to admit a horse that ?°*j-^ air from the loain root one mmmer. and fiiey willdje.
.i
'
*
nd ftp machine or press, fixed on tho axle, so that piscclaid idle for
of land, slo
the wheels allow it to be placed over the
stump to fallowed and dral
bo extracted fix tho hooks and chains firmly : next thM
five acres of some of my .«„.
xv « so unucra o--.. -...u..
i, iai||H( BO( pay a tenant on a
apply the power, and the work ib speedily accom- mati
tl
can let the liquid manure from the bam-jard years lease, but
it would on a five year*' lease.
plished indeed, as easily and quickly as
At
a man, In flow oyer it in furrows, which nAkesit
any rate, it will pay a freeholder. The
very rich.
the fall, can pull up cabbage roots.
land, after
A
strong horse
X wish to encourage my brother
farmers to rafae inch a course, wHl grow anything and evervthini
would Bwvo tho machine from stamp to stump: a root crops.
1
Last year I sold 9400 worth of bay, and JBneraily sow bariey and
couple of men would first apply the power—
teed down irinat mlg^
and then wintered my stock better by the help oftaratw "
maBweli.anhrfbrthemidgK Wheq there aiD tont
clear off the soil from tho roots as they went
along I could have done by feeding them a&
the IWTl
• fiw patohes/thfatlas in »T.W, faTbett^r towoS
By this pjoans the work could be accomplished veA^ I could
not keep half tho stock I do but for the turmBch more cipedltlonsly, as well as at much len nips. I nbe
about (bur acr44<JV«W year, and for the •nOQgli fi>T the rest of the
"
"
field.
cost than by any tether method at present
known laat three years have had 1,000 bnshefa per wye
Tork Township.
q, |^_ jy^

^e

Wflirth^ of Oultare."

addition to our forage plants.
AU these oriBBeB should be made Oe sabjeet of
•zpetlmaBt by onr yonng farmers, the renlai of

Majesty's

letter has lain over
longer than it ought to hare done but for the
great
pressure of Correspondence on our
columns. Our
correspondent has just informed us that a sample
of
the Flax Puller above referred to has been
sent to

8S

;

Nora »T Eb, Casapa F4«mB._There fa a
machine
t»^ to s^w plaster, adiea, Hum, fnano, salt,
, of ftst Btoomfleld,

••'^"

Qras^

'

haveputafitlf.BtQMatotheitone
iaa, Mii have pnt in

toe fertilfcerr-the InvtBOon of

nringa machine at all. So many more hands, horses,
and oflier etceteras are required, the progress
fa

-T.

At ftrirrma
ten'y«a« ago

it,'

'** •'P^'-i.nAe

tteae do'

an nooaa
k to von-

ww

Hydraulic Stumping Machine.

._

I

u.^

my impression

yee aU throuRh the Held the line of
the eiriy ploughwheat was thin, and did not seem to Rrow
Uke rt
the rest. I had some plaster and ashes
left fl-om
the spring, and told the man to sow
what there was ber
•OB the wheat where it looked so bad. Now

«#

om

6 to

r",

'

«

onTrtl(*tkomanni6Wa8pOt,wa8 but little beneftlted.
1 do not think *ere was a ton on the whole
of the
three acrra.
Tlie other case was one in which
a
piaster and oaAe, was applied «o wheat.
?^^i?
I ha4 ttat season ploughed part
of mysunmer fallow
**" """ougbly -Iry- This we could
"
f the same
not L«
get to
condition as the rest of the fallow
^* *"!* i' '"^'"' ^"^^ '"•' the drag and
^tivator ; and when the wheat came np, we could

OMtner

CANADA PARMIB.

_

quvft
«cilv<-<lrir
1

;

^

^tlB

1914

lettited

leached, were benefioi^ tq the
land, or ptriuvM j
Bhould Bay, to the crop grewfcg on it
and I wnaot
neiD th^ming, that tbMo Vorc some
conditioim of the
8«'' thjit^i^wMM th«-ol)TOrVaUon
;,"
of (li
relatedlhjrt&ot^ftatW by jourcorteep,
;ii
just monllWi tW<Bln«»nce»1n which
the uac oi asnes
proved hjaiy benefclal to the crop. Whoa
wo purchaaed Uw/aroi on iriiich I now n^slde,
there
at
the back; ef the hoiae a large beap
of leaobod aihot,
Bay three- 6r four cart loads. They ware
carted oBt
on a piece of grasa land, perhaps about fllree acre*.
la more thin twettty-ITvo piars since,
bo that I cannot be vei7 «»acj; ^a to the qnantitJea of
either the
•is, SF.^^^ Citwas ao old sod, hothlne exeeot a
TitUe Timothy and' Juj^graaa irrowintf
on ft AnoSor
part of the same yard-waa, dresaed
with barn-yard
BUMiare. I cannot remember if plaster
Was eowTi or
not. The piece that bad the ashes
was covered with
a lojurtent growth of white clover,
so thick, that it
""* '"?"'« through it ; the otbpr pad
r'tiJI^-i? ^*'

HoMB-KADB PocDBBTTB. A correapondeut «f thUr
Working Sirmer says :— " Instead of paying one dot
lar and flfty cente per barrel for poudrette, I manUr,.,
•

Thin Seeding

*'

'

••*«»

factare twenty-five barreb per year in the foUowio^.
WttXiMS in a Lecture bOlBn lie Boyal
manner Under the privy I have a eeraented stone
Agricultural College, among other things spoke as
vault, five feet square, and two and one-half feet deep.
follows upon thta subject
Into thfa I put six barrels of sand, two barreb of
" It b not the quantity of seed, but the manner in swamp-ntrek, oae barrel of hen manure, and some
which it b put into the groood, on which sueess de- forsst leaves. After four months, this fa taken from
the vault and deposited in the lien^house, where it
pends. For my part were a prise oflbred Ibr the largest
remains, and fa shovelled over frequently, until quite
quantity of the finest grata of either wheat or bariey, dry. It b then put np tn barreb ready for use."
or oats, and I were (e ooatend for it, I woald not nse
NoTB BT En. C. P. We have here one method of
more than two peeks of any kind of wheat aa aore
and of very long-strawed kinds not so much nor turning to good account the richest fertiliser that can
would I use more than 21 pecks an acre cf either be pnt on land. It would be better, however, to
barley or oats.
with the sand. Dried muck or soil of ordi" Bat bsfoie I oae the seed of any grain, I ascer dispense
ff enon|^^
t^ia, as I can do ia five or ten minutes, how many nary quality will answer every purpoee.
grains there are in a bushel. I do thfa because of be put into the well or vault, and the whole mass^
trheat, for example, some seeds are nearly twice as thoroughly stirred before removal,
all offensive odour,
large as othsrc, aad the aane of barely and oats and
will be destroyed.
It b not a good plan to pat th«^
beeaaso I sttat 4hBltniMb*r of aaada by given qnafr'
compound
Into
the
hen-house, as It would be likely
tUifeaef land, patting theat, in one by one, as Xenoto
create
the
learned
an
atmosphere
li^urious to the health of
Qreek, describes they should be to
Ehon,

mt: Otis.

:

—

;

;

b

disciple Socrates.

fowla.

S4

tHJBiyfiHAJ^AD^A; P
#liefy

HinflRivdiri!-

Hurdles Jbr Sheep.

m

Thb Amtrioan SUiek

Journal has th«

ferenoe to this subject In n recent

"Amorican

followinfi; ro-

nnmhcr

agriouUuri^ta attach too

:

little

Import-

on the soil by keeping
live
great quantities of
sto^k on their farms and,
strange as it may appear to Bt<>^ farmers in the
North, it Is often a subject of Mmark. that " so and
so" lias too mnch of his gross and clover eaten off,
the ploughing itolider being thought tohaTtfmtiC^
more striking iasne than if confnimod on the surface
ance

to the beneficial effects

;

^

»MBB,

oad the dang and urino left thoroou. An wool has
oaaaed ahpep la be mocfa more Ihongt^ of than ibrmorly, tt Is a pity that some prominent breeders do
not introduce the ^ao of the common, simple "sheep
hurdle," which is unirervally seen ia Eoslaad, with"
<iut which no farmer there eomid keap^Us land in
condition tn bear the constant drain

upon H by

t^pid gucccesion of cropa taken thcreftom.

the

Apri^

might l>e prodnoed on exliauated light
land by a good sysloin of sheep hnsbsndry, keeping
the sheep a groat portion of the yefr in pens on the
land ; first rye, then dover, roote, Ac, adopting a
course of rotation with crops which would not only
allow of supporting a largo flock on every farm, bat

—

.^Wlltt^

.%89«'^^
tto oa^Mnoads

potaiblo to be fed alone."

A vojy
tor, he riiould nave a yoke to hold them,
feet
two
about
post,
the
fork
fil)rked
simple one is a
above the ground", with a pin through.
Before applying tiie medicine, the sheep, when diseased badly, should be scratched with a long-toothed
curry comb, or scarified with a knife. One m&n pours
on the medicine, while another rubs it in, with his
A person's bands would £<"'
hands well gicasod.
sore, In time, if not greased. To make a snre cure,
the shoop should bo go»e over .a seopud ti»e. •"•j

—the strips

let into the posts

A stronger

kind

is

of yntehes, Ac., and leaving the land in fine

order for » subsequent crop,

.
'

an

HerdlMdLv il^i«aaenl!» adndl^g tills plan
many farmers who have g^ade cows
pretty well bred who will not trouble themselves to
dian
is,

9;iK

%tw6n

that there are

take them to a thorough-bred bull, as they say, "It
la no good, the calves will not bo worth much moro,
and I shall never be allowed to compete with stock
bred from imported -thorough-bred short-horned cattie."
You will peroeJre flrom the above that I eonslder It takes eight crosses with a thorough-bred bull
It is the opinion of
to make a thoroa|^tared cow.
many that it is hnpossible fbr us to raise thoroughbred stock fW>m native cattle, bat I should like to
know bow they were first introduced Into England, if
it was not from jadiolous crosses, made with different
B. C. T.
grades of eattleT
Maltoo, C. W.

voA fbaiAxt.

iuturval oft.'ii days.

Vox snake bites, we ecarilV the wound, or where
8W(»Uou, and put in salt, and seldom lose a sheon

Feeding Stock.

—

Not* BT Ed. Canada Fakmkb. Our correspondehl's
suggestion
to admit cow.s into our forthcoming ShortAt u recent nuJcting of the Lasswude Agricultural
that aro not thorough-bred, would be
an
Interhorn
Herd
Book
Society, Uobert Irvine, Esq., F. K. S, read
Aabnals.'
Plants
aad
Gearing
of
the
esting paper "On
in opposition to all precedent and experience in
Ooflittf Keeping Varioos Breeds of Sheep. The foflowlng brief axtroct on feedingi tUKj prove matters of this bori The great object of such a pubinteresting—
lication is to supply authentic information as a comTo t'le Ktoor uf Tub Canaj)* Fakwbii.
It is ^uite natural to suppose that if an animal be
mon standard of reference, with the view of aseer'
8iB,— Ci>n you or some one of your numerbua cor- ftfd on rich fbod, the product* of that animal's body
the
compotaioing and Securing puri/t/ oj Wood. The case of the
Compare
greater.
respondents inform the fWnners of Canada of the dif- must be" richer and
cake.
with
liaaeed
hay
sition of
bull to which our correspondent refers occurred, we
foronco in the cost of keeping the Leicester and CotsCake.
Linseed
Hay— 1 year old.
presume, some years baok,wben a much iooeer sMlOd
wolds, and the Southdown and Merino sheep T Will
the
long
between
Water
13.18
the difference in the cost of feeding
Water - - of admitting animals to eompetition prevailed *• the
on
4.00
and short-woolled eompensate for the loss of matton T Albumen - Provincial Exhibitions than now exists. Crosses of
Albumen - - 77.61
T. L. HBAOOCK.
Fibre and Heat
short-horn bulls from selected specimens of our native
Fibre and Heat 6.26
Ash - - - Whitehareh, March 8, 1864.
Ash
oows are frequently very fine, but It is w«*l oadetderstood among practical men that it will not answer
whcnt'.ki-n

,

M<I5

—

ban

morticed into
them.
We have seen such hurdles in use in the
neigbbourliood of Guelph, the sheep being folded on
fields

"

whole nailed together, and

strengthened with cross braces.
made with heavier posts, and the

A Ril^BR

bf
distolved'iD boiling water ; the Oil of
added when the liqaid U cpld, and fte Turpentine
just before ushig. II a person has many sheep to doc-

A

— the

«•

Vitriol to

cheap, portable hurdle for sheep may be made
With post* two inches square, and cross bars of indi
half an inch

A 1^ A^ ir

to b«

one gill 8pl*a of TnrpcntliM.

Btripb three inches wide,

t?

J

by bringing a fcuith or fifth of it in turn each year
n>r roots a mnch more nnneMng herd might be wintered, in addition to the sheep than waa ever thought

What a say

change

^,

ii.

t'.iuc— 8oL JeuKii,in Oriifomio

ftiocfc

'

'

m

ToPnmnr Foomwt w SbMp.—The VorOt British

;

A<friadluiHtt says Uiat, thirty years ago. Professor
Dick showed that, in the great majority of cases, this
disease results from the hooih not l>eing properly and
regnlarly worn down. On hard, gravelly pastnres
the foot-root seldom occurs. On soft and rich pastures
the disease may be prevented by paring the feet of the
whole Bock every six or eight weeks.

i

1

:

100.00

100.00

In the use of such highly nutritions food there

Is

to breed flrom them.

By

the firequent i«e ot pure

a

bred bulls of different breeds with good grade cows,
great danger to be specially guarded agahist, that of
the stock of the country will become generally Ima portion of it passing through Uie animal without
should be given
betog digested or assimilated into Its system. To lead proved, and every encouragement
I
proof that such vraste does occur Is unnecessary,
for the best productions of such animal?. .?dt to onr
have known swine to subsist entirely from the food Register and Herd Book jjuri/y of blood mnsl bo
they could find in a dung heap. This evil is to a
regarded absolutely as- a avnt qua non.
"
extent the result of the use of such concengreat
Yauublk Mkbino Uam.— The nun Swecpstaki-s"
proper
not
the
is
certainly
and U
—»i *a» I
was bred and is owned by Edwin Hammond, of Ver- trated materials,
those for cattie without any admixture
use
manner
to
breed,
the
of
specimen
perfect
almost
a
is
mont He
materials as bran or sawdust In Norway JudgingWeight of Cattle'^ iJtealtlrfenient.
being defective in no essential particular. His weight of such inert
forms a principal ingredient in the
sawdust
told
am
exI
has
woolled,
no
He is fully
is about 140 lbs.
being well boiled. I can
after
ofaninals
Editor </ Tun Canada Farmisb,
iurnal gum, but possesses abundance of thin yolk. food
am
now running off the rails, To the
think
I
you
imagine
He luis produced 27 lbs. of wool in one year's fleece.
Sia,- A better mode of estimatbig all cattie by
it may appear, pure wood sawdust
His coostivution is powerful, and ho impreascs his but strange as
starch
sugar,
to
composition
same
the
measurement than that which appeared ta No. 5. Ii
characteristics strongly on his progeny. His owner has BO nearly
is
So
much
so
identiciti.
almost
be
to
as
gum,
from the OatOe Keeper's Ovtde:—
has boco oOcTed two thousand five hundred dollars and
sawdust serves the following taken
tiiis Sie case, that for many purposes
"
for him.—Jfoi«« Rurmer.
behind the shoulder blade, meagirUi
just
Take the
Uie same end as sugar In manufactaring certain
ots.
plumbs tiie line
ets.
to
60
from
90
Sbbbp awd Wool.—Wool at
cromical preparations. The stomachs of all animals sure from the bone of Uie tail which
cts.
to
CO
up
from
figures
be
when
It
their
food
te
but
of
per nonnd pays,
require for the proper digestion
with tbehinderpartof the buttock along the line of the
the regnU.
strong
with
such
do
cannot
you
!»0 CIS., it takes but a few figures to show
this
distended, and
back to the fore part of Uie shoulder blade, say, girth
With woo! at Cbcts., about the lowest price now paid, food OB linseed cake, com, or beans, for you cannot
Tect 3 inches, multiplied make
sheep that shear fh)ra 4 to IS pounds are worth give them enough to do so without serious illness 6 feet 4 inches, length 5
having. But many are deterred from bnyUig, be- resulting. Dilufo these wiUi bran or sawdust if you 31 superficial feet, muKiplled by 23, tiiat being Uie
cause they say sheep are high. Let us figure. Coat will, and the animal will thrive as you change tiie number of pounds allowed to each superficial foot of
dl'keeping one year and the care tt. Wool, 4 pounds composition, or lower Ite power to the virtual
seven and more than
all animals measuring less than
at 60 cts. per pound «2 40. Lamb, »2 60. Total $5. standard hay.
the weight of the anilbs.,
713
makes
girth,
five feet in
LeaTingabal»B««of$« besides the manure, and
Linseed cake fbr every pound used would do with
less than 9 feet ond
measures
nniraal
the
When
mal
that will make up for all -losses except by dogs, and six or eight of bran to bring It to the level of hay.
the
num)>cr of pounds
The sum of Thus linseed is much cheaper as a fattener than mere than 7 feet in girth, 31 is
all interest, as sheep are now selling.
animal, calf, or
If
an
foot
superficial
the
allowed to
$50 in bank pays only $3, just what one sheep will even hay or grass. It might want the oil, as this
lbs.
girtii,
feet
and
2
lengUi
feet
in
2
measures
pig
pay above all expenses. "This is 12 per cent on »25, tends only to heat the blood and form fet, which I ds
6
feet
4
number.
the
to the superficial foot is
or 25 per cent on $12 50. Does any one object to not hold to be the legitimate end of stock feeding.
Wthe
longth^B
in
inches
9
feet
and
3
inches in girth
investing money in ether kinds of business at 25 per At present prices, ton for ton, wheat is as cheap as
meamultiplier, being the pounds to the foot_ This
per
head,
$12
of
get
to
wiOi
that
up
sheep
composition
cent profit? When
uie
but compare ita
If
offal.
linseed
Include,
hot
surement in all cases does
then it will do to say sheep are high. The above linseed. It contains only l-4thofthe fiesh forming
must
in
otac
20
of
deduction
fat
a
animal U only half
figures arc made in reference to the common grade of
ve^
e,
m^d^Jc;icuhtti^n
a
-1
*T
TnumnI of A Tffnf^fuff
.^
Sde^Jl* !wt^ '^^^'^"
ac-gilriasy
as wheat [uear approacTlo
FABMER,^
Fekbiho Sbkep.—The ntmost reguK«ari,A»rrr
feeding
»
1864.
of
1
««»
limt»
the
in
observed
March
20.
be
C.W.,
Aould
larity
;„ J*ndon,
•1
elttier store or fattening sheep, and giving them just
;j
Stook.
Qrade
and
Book
The Herd
the roqolsltc amount to last them nnfll the next feedOh
If permitted to waste hay. they rapidly acquire
ing.
CANADAFABMfU,^ ..'(rii,^ |
the habit of doing so— t «., picking out the best and To tfc«fiii«or<!^ The
another
for
hungry,
quite
then Waiting, even though
Sra,—I am glad to know that the Agrfouttural
Cakada Pabbbii.
over-ripe,
cut
was
and
is
coarse
hay
Herd To the Editor of Tub
If
the
feed.
Society has In course of preparation a Canadian
it
is
or more articles
especially if clover hay be thus circumstanced,
Sir —I wonld like nrtrtJh to sec one
as I have long considered that such a work was
Book,
oats
or
the
eat
the
sheep
to
sompel
not profitable to
ontiie do<.Bnd Ita treatin your tateresUng joutnal
reftise ; but even with such hay, sheep can soon be mnch needed.
&c.— as a work
breedtog,
ment-feeding, traintog,
I believe
taught by over-feeding and carelessness, to make a
I should like to make a 8ugges0on,wbioh,
not witiiln flio
is
subject
most unnecessary degree of waste. All experienced if carried oat, wo lid graatiy add to the improvement devoted entirely to this
There Is scarcely a
fiock-mairters concur in the opinion that the sheep
have many cattie reach of most of your readers.
We
this Provinoe.
In
cattle
of
amount
to
time
and
regularity as
ffe<l with perfect
who dofcs not keep one or mora
tiiongh not thorough-bred, are firmer in Canada
(making proper allowance for the weatiier), will do here to Canada, which,
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cattie.
bred
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Hamilton. lf*th Maroh, 1864.
fldod the time Is nrffonn.— BondoS's Practical Shepin
thoromrh-bred. and enter tiiem as such
'

Hbrbwith we present a

i

mentions a three-year old ewe, whose live weight it
241 lbs., and when sheared at the datejust mentioned,
gave 9 Ibe. 3os. of washed wool of 11) months growths >
Mr. Oeorige Miller, of Markham, gives the Shropsldrtt
they now pride themselves In ex- Downs a very high character, and says that for heallh,
Shropsliire Downs are the result of several crosses faces and legs
and have only quite recently established their claim hibiting some well fatted shearlings (yearlings past,) hardiness, and easiness of keep they excel all the other
to^be cpnsldercaa distinct and independent breed. weighing upon timesj|21bs. to 241b». per quarter, bat Bhee£, of which ho has foar kinds. The Council of
the Provincial Agricultural Association, at its recent
•They were first brought into prominent notice In this is not general."
The Shropshire Downs-are nearly as large as the meeting. In revising the Prize List for the Exhibi184S, Since which period they have rapidly advanced
in public fevour.
In rcfterence to their origin and Lcisesters and Cotswolds, and yield about the same bition In September next, erected this breed into a
progress, Mr. Charles Howard of Biddenham, Bed- quantity of wool. They have the dark-coloured legs separate class, and we may therefore expect that It
fordshire, in an address before the London or Central and face of the South-downs, the lanM nice round will henceforth attract more notice than It has hitherto

breed very great change has come over the breeders of
Short-Woolcd
Shropshires they have availed themselves of larger
Df sheep which ranks high among
British varieties, and is deservedly attracting ranch sheep of heavier fleece and earlier maturity, so that the
attention from fiock-masters in this country. The only afilnity they bear to the original ShrOp are dark
fine illantration of a

;

;

—

'

Farmers' Club, in 1860, said :—
" Tliis breed has been established

''
compact frame, and even uniform symmetry of ap- done.
y**
< «» »
by a prudent pearance, with the additional recommendation that
selection of the breeding animals, and I learn from a they are about on»4hird heavier. They are remarkCore for Scab in Bbeepi
gentleman who kindly favoured me with this in- ably free from liability to disease, and are very hardy.
~~~~
.'1
formation upon the point, that the late ftr. Hcire was They are prolific breeders, arrive at maturity early,
For the benefit of Wool-Growers, I send yon »
the first to improve upon the original type. This he fatten quickly upon a compscatively small quantity recipe for the cureof seah->«hioh has been used wiik
.did in the first place by the nse of Hie Leicester
as of food, anil their wool, when they are well fed, is of great success in this coanty.
It has the advantage
their faces became white he would then have recourse that peculUrly glossy character which is mnch deafar- of being cheap and not ii\{ariitg the constitution of
to a South Down or other dark-faced sheep. It was, ed for the manufacture of a certain class of lustrous the sheep, or peiaons applying it, besides being a sor^;
however, left to the son to carry out and to bring to goods. They produce a superior article of mutton, cure.
,ijf
a successful issno what the father had commenced, and in this respect are only excelled by the South
The recipe was procured by a shepherd of this connty
and Mr. Samuel Moire no doubt may be looked upon Downs. Very fine specimens of this variety of sheep from hii father, in Ireland, who has charge of aboitl'
as the founder of the improved Shropshire Downsl have been imported into the Unitod States and Can- 600 sheep there.
„'
We gather from his address to the Wenlock Farmers' ada. Bandall, in his Practical Shepherd, gives an ao- £«o^—To one gallon of Tobacc« water ovi Sallq
Club that he accomplished this, not by resorting te coant of a ram imported in 1861 whose live weight Is brine, a4d one ounce of Corrosive Sablimaie ollis
apy of the established breeds, but by using the best 834 lbs., and who yielded on the 16th May, 1863, 17 ounce of Sal Ammoniac one ounce of Arsenic ; one
*
*
LatoTy a lbs.6bz. of washed wool of 11) months' growth. Ho also. fourth ounce Blue Stone ; one-half gill Oil of Vitriol
animals from Us own large flock.
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Xn^ CANADA FARMEB.
Femti of a Good Beait
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Naw MsQBoca AiKnro CAma^-JL if. But, of
Atlaata, QI., (fives the foUowing deaerlptiaM
la (ke

JWor ef Tai Camasa Fabmb.

wld« Mid
Pfatn»Fbrvi»r of a disease new at least ia that
see8ii,-Ilr. ArtKnr MoTefl, oT Twigh«i, sold
Ta4h«r diakMl, witb elwtf
a ball non :—" The animals aUbcted sppenred to
took
kon
Oenk-wlatiied calf albw days sIms, of the CWloway breed, to Mr. gaunt, and would move aad stagger
and fUl, In si
MtbUok.
cases not get op agUn, or if tJSy did,
Alexander Kerr, of Wesiailarter, tor |100. The
only to
calf
a - 1—B«te|> well yniDff from
again and die. On ezaaiination, •erne blood
was
only
It
ainM^
aoatha
old, aad wal^Md
lbs.
AmUbtr Md. lUghUy
about the noee and anus. The veins
under Oeiiun
were very fhll ; the spleen or melt was very
«o«aik.
much
- t-^Prnwh
Vaughaa, Kareb W, 1864.
«nd IWM.
enlarged, and on breaktag the thin sUn,
or covering,
r
crepg - fr-Fonaer bebig well thrown
NoTB BT Bd. 0. F.— This appears to as an almost it seemed rotten. The liver seemed unnatural.
Laree
b«A mhI wide St top, incredibio wdght for a yearling. Is Uieie not a
mis- One two and three year old steen, and cows with
"potot»" weU covered take I Shonld not the tall of the flist
flgnre be iK »oung calves, seem to be those attacked mostly.
•nd not prominent. Crops other way so as to read 600?
Jome fifteen have died. TIwm cattle had been two
being very fUIl.
or three weeks on very luxuriant clover
'
•»
meadow*.
""•'
2-~Coming well forward, wide
To luiii Sows owNTBEiBYoojio Ao<BTeRN>ndent fWl of seed. The same disesse has appeared on
an
mdftUI.
of the Boston CWtttwtor says that he had
adtolnlng iarm."
In reply, Dr. DaddremaAi ^a
sowwhloh
Breadth and levelneat.
woald not own her pigs, and that after trying
rrom the above description, I shonld infer that the
f"f»
rarioaa
J*""
Breadth, and being well
disease alluded to is, or very much reoembleo,
Sptoaic
covered, not low.
.
ta* the desired lesait The torn was pat into
^*?**?
•»•
generally
baoSd
the
the
™««»
^M"^country,
Breadth, and being at right swill, aad,
he says, " she draak it like any old toper,
*"*"*,?
haveatteuted to
2r*
'f.
angles with backbone.
1°'«' *•' *'>'W »f foarlioarBsJW euro It What tbe conditions are which flavour its
"'1.'^?"
Not being drooped.
ward^
The
Ibioe
Ftwmar says the same prescrip- popagation, I am onable to determine, tor I have
''^•"•'
Length, levelnoB, and be- tion will proTent
sows from eattng their yoang We known it to affect, equally, those which appealed
ing well filled np.
hralthy, as well as others, unhealthy in
suppose the nun makes them feel eomfortableT
appMruee
Thigh- . • 3 Lengtt and firmness, and
hence it is very dUBonlt tor any one to potat out
*~
the
'
—'
being well beefbd inward.
'!^?!°*^—'*• following from the Albany direct causes of the affecUon.
. ^ .
OiWooJor wUl show the oeoeasity of treating
- S—Coming well down.
mar^
Gbookdio Hoaaas.— Every horse should be cleanBack • . . .
• 1—Being well bent, *Bd not in fo^ with care, and avoiding rough
:— "
nelghboar was ploughing near to where we
ed
tunied to.
daily, and his bedding straw should
were at
always be
FUak- •
Being full and coming well woi*, a Held which lad
been efllMtaallT cleared thrown be)(lnd him In Oie stable during
the
day. The
or the stamps of large white oak aad hiekorT
fbrward.
grubs. mMiger should be kept
aad
WMhed
once
a week.
BM)k rOM
The
Dlaoe imd been grubbed by job-work, and Vmbe at least
•
Being well sprang from
Oats are the best food for horses, according
which
should
have
been taken out by the rooti had to general experience, aad
baok and round.
yet they thrive weU in
Fare riba
S ^Bound and cwning well been cut off merely at or near the surface, so that the! Arahto oa bartsy.
portioa ct gronad oats should
man
ploughing could not see or shon them. Ofeouise always be
down.
mixed with whole feed, aad for hones ha?QnaUfy sad hair
4—Skin not being too thin, "^^.?^^
?*" **» plough would strike one! tagimperfbetteeOitheoataAonldbeeraahed. Whrn
either severely jerk or stop the team.
bat soft and mellow;
One of tbe Weather is not ttoUf, the crushed oats should be
Ute team was a jnare not very fcr from her
hair long and ailkj.
time of moisfeaed with a UtUe water and some salt
added.
CcOor
foaUng, and whenever the plough was caught
1—Boaas and Beds.
by a Cut hay moistened and sprinkled with
.
irTIi «._
jUteuidmilkTMSel
^-Weflfcrmed teats andud- grub, she would turn partly around and look at (he forms ezeelleat food. The hull of the ground oats,
oaU is haM
driver, as if she would have liked to
ler ; large milk Teins.
teU him that
often nnmasticated, aad passes undkeated
wat
was
not proper work for her.
—Cor. of Oo. Omt
Finally, after through the system,
uowing more and more her relactanee to start again parting strength aad thus Uking away inateadof im«»
For medinnt4lwped
Ae reftaacd absolutely to draw at all. She had never hones, with moderatenutrition.
work, nine to twelve quarla
stock in the Vidnity of Qaebeo.
.
ijown any diapodUon to be baulky during a service of oata per dav
and fonrteea pounds hay are aanlei
or seven years ; and at our sutrgasttoD that the
mare For large dralt horses, eighteen quarts oala and six3b a< BMor ef Taa Canada Fakmib.
Im^oHvely knew that theJerlBng was Injuring her teen pounds hay. Pood
of one-third com
Sm,—The Agricultural Socletyof the city of Quebec or her eoU. she was released from attenmls to force groond with two-thirds consisting
oats torms strong, hearty,
her to continue the work."
Jmve, with much trouble and expense,
winter food for work or coach horses good
imported
beds
;
tboroagh-bred animals from England, both ^rsee
uid
good grooming are as important as good feeding.
PwuuMOB
BcK
Mad.-"
Jfestrt.
«lttor»,-I
see
an
andcatUe. They deserve much praise for their laud- Mvertlsement
in yow last paper, of pigs fbr sale. Horses, Itte men, want good diy. warm, clean beS.
able endeavours to Improve the breed in this
in grooming, tie your horse so he can't bite his
vicinity
Thevaws^ledjhe Prince Albertplgs.
maaI w«i
There have also been importations made by a
private to obtain
pin, but I am too much of a Yankee gor, and thus learn to crib-bite. Let the curry-comb
ventlnnan of cattle, sheep, and pigs. It b said that to buya
e very moderately used on the body to loosen
Prinei Aibtii pig. If the advertber would
up
be wiU again, this spring, import some other
the scurf and dirt but never permit one near
speci- glv« his plgn some ether name I would like
the
to buy off
mens of short-horn cattle and Hampshire sheep The hHD; name
them Jerasalem, or anything but Prbice mane and tail. Rely mainly on the brush aad
were imported last year were the improved Albert.
rough doth for cleaning ; combs tear out mora hair
F. S."
in a day than will grow again la a moodL and
ther
NoTB.—Thus saith a subscriber. We fkar the ruin manes and tails. Halt
Our Mws, many of them, are pretty good, bat dean hourisenou^ for a
teriorating UiX owing to the nlMardfy parstnony
established to be easUy changed. good groom to one hotse, but
of
one hour's time at tk*
Prince '.,'?"-7?J'
our breeders in not being
AlboH, the Ute husband of the EngUAQueea oatai&, ample to be
to pay for the
veiy oonmlete. Always be
was a gentleman much interested in all agriculture gentte about the
•ervioe of a good bull. I understand that the
horse's body, especially hto Iwad.
imported boll " Sweetmeat," although sUndlug at the matters, and well known as a promoter and patron
as Itttle as possibfe, aad never teaMi a
of Use
1?*" "' "• "<"^«^ only twenty-two cows, the the interests of all the departments of science. Our bone—BeitttHfie Aauriecm
1
correspondent should remember that it Is the
amori^
of our fiurmers preftining to pay twenty-fiv<
thinir
y-five
VAum OP CAaaoTS.—Oarrots are very excellent
and not the name with which we have to
c«itB fe beasts not worth their salt
deal ' and
improve
wliich
"
we must judge.
fodder" for hones that have been long kept oa
*»? ; ""»* *'" '« advance, thanks to
Jv
the earorts of a few.
"Tb« BOM is tnt Ike DkM'SiMnL
highly carbonaceous food, and whose digeoUv*
Quebec has always been noted for its nmerior
_Apl«'«»plgfcr«imi»t"
organs may be oat of order in consequence of their cog*
Jfoins WarvMT.
<*, Worses, aad we have again to thuk
tiie
staat activity ia reducing laeal aad oats iato the eto>
-K!!S?
QMbeo Cit» Society for the vsJuable addition of Nora »T Ed. C.
We are amazed to see our able meats of anfmal natriHon. WMh a foir
allowaaoe «(
""oroiRli-bred stallion.
oontemporaty,
the
„'
He
MabM
is
by
Fbnmr, dealing thus gently carrots, groaad oats, aad sweet hay^ a horse will
.S*?'"'with one of Ote silliest manifestations of
rspublioan enjov good health aad. ndriti, haxea\lo«*«-hido,
"ffieoa. uoTiglit lasrflnru a large price, and
shCjag coat, aad healthy
prejudice it has ever been our lot to
AdaUyaUowaaea
meet with. of carrots
««> loy price of »10.
that the
should
always
be
(Umished
to horse*, tba
Hocle^ will be able to pay their expenses at this Instead of having a sort of pity for It, if not sympathy
subjecia of indigestion whose Ibod often runs into
nte, but I fear it. Sash • boise is an acquisition
to with it, the true oourM wonU iMtv*. ben t« ildicule nnne&tatloa. Inducing diarrbma, or a
lax, wsdry
town.
-.—
aad scout IL
state of the bowels. Carrots ftimish an add cJled
,
DATH)60N.
^1, which pdasestes the curious property of gela8t Fox's Boad. Co. of Quebec,
**"
«*«ipoident of
ig the watenr contents of the digestive cavittsa.
the .^merieon AgHaMuritl families
l»th Feb., 1864.
the ibliowInB
:XX:i.\
few
drops of this pectic add wUl gelatinise both,
brief commanioatioB on this mibjeet i-i-f
I will tell aad when mixed with the juice of an orange,
change*
you my mode, after an experieaee of forty years.
1 the same into jelly.
8o that if the alvlae discha»e*
aUow
the
hogs
to
Snake Liside a Fig;
cool after killing, take out the of a horse
^"
are watery, carrots can be used
a vunbones, (ribs and spine) ; cut off the hams
and shoul- able therapeutic agent, both in view of arresting the
ders
then cut the side pork into strips of
7b Om EiUor nf Tbb Cahaaa FAuan.
;
convenient same and restoring the tone of the stomach and
width i pnta qaantity of salt in tte bottom
of th4 bowels. By examining the excrements of a hone tsd
Sat,—WTien I put ap my hogs to Csiten, I noOced
cask ; then pat to a course of meat, laying
the pieces in part on carrots, it will be found to contain no
*»* of growl during on the edges ; then a covering of salt :
nav*'^?u'^ '
then Miother dlscated hay nor oats, and therefore we may
tte tbne ?
1 had them np. ^Then I klUel fliem, I
safely
course of meat, and so on unol the caA
Is ftiU.
The infer that they promote digestion, so that by the concleaalag tJje Urd off one of their entrails, when
they whole is oaiWully kept covered with
brine as strong stant use of oarrote, less
bVPfned to break, and I turned out a snake about as boiling water and
of hay and oate
salt wUl make It, sUmmiag the will sngice
twen^two inches in length. It had a soUd hold boiling
than when a lairger amount is consumed,
brine so long as aaything rises. The brine
and parted with in an undigested steto. For fattening
^^o^got, and was full of a liquid M
pot ea ecM, and 1 am oareAil to know that there
H!?LSS ' I, Al
°J
HkemiUc.
animals, earrote are exceediagly valuable. It will
think that was the cause of the anfmal
is aiways undissolved salt in the
barrel.
It is not be urged that carrots are not very
being so uneasy during the time it was
nutritions— tiUt
(attenins found necessary to scald tbe brine in
spring. I some- may be : sifll, if they possess the
This! can prove by two other witnesses,
property
of gelation """,
oath, tf times use saltpetre, aad
v>raetimes not Bams and nising the contents or the stomach and
npc()|isij
bowels, Ihey
sheulders are salted in separate casks.
Ikaowofne aid ia the maaafoctareoffot out of other food, which
"*
STBWABT OILULAiro. I reUable method of clewislag taiated
,
"L:
etaka, aad woald
Kerwood, Warwick, March IS, 18«4>
1 not take
• waggoa loMl
sift, tor 8t<^iM«rt^'
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There may very soon bo modifications of tlie rooicompdUng our farmers to bestir thcmedvos. Speedy action In what I have been writing
about will do good any way and be sure to do no
Yoan faithfully,
barm.
proclty treaty

ADAM BBOWN.
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Pastcsbs »ob DAiar dows T—
In answer to this question a correspondent of the
GtntMt JbnnsK ia Miebigan, reoemaseads seodiuK
down the landwitbobe-balf clover, one-lburth timothy
grass, one-eighth Jaae grass, and one-eighth white
clover. Ho thinks that the postures ought not to be
allowed to lie down Irniger than three or four years

WiuT

Aseooiated Dairie&

^ A«

JiUor of Tub Canada Fabmbb :
^a^-^The accompanying letter has been sent to me.
It idatcii to a matter of so mnoh importance that 1
ought to find a place in your oolummi, and
tber^bre 1 send it to you.
It is an indisputable fact that we are and have been
paying to oar neighboun on the other side, a large
amount of money for tbe article of elieesc which could
be manuiitctured in the country, and could the plan
alluded to in Mr. Brown's letter, be brought into
operation (and I know.no reason why it should not),
the result would bia tlte creation of a source of
revenue to those farmen that engage in it, (and it is
within the reach of all), and be the means of keeping
a very large sum of money in the country. I am quite
convinced that the plan proposed will secnro an article of a much bettor quality than that which now
comes to tiio market (in very limited quantity) from
our farmers generally, and I quite agree witti Mr.
Brown, that a large qaantity of milk that sow goes
to waste could, by this means, be converted into a
wholesome article of food and form a respectable item
on the right side of the fiumers' balance sheet I
write these few linos in commendatiou of the plan in
the hope that it may be brought before the farming
community and discussed through the medium of
your columns and otherwise, with a view of inducing
neighboarhoods t^Aejit it
It Is not unreasonable to expect that parUes who
have seen the system in operation will give their views
on the subject, and thus induce people to take a
ibvourable view of the subject Such union cheese
foctories could easily be got np, say within six miles
of each other, and Canada would, in a veiy short
period oftime, export instead of import a large quan(ity of ebceae. I am, sir, yonn reepectftiliy,
think
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Managfflnent of Beea
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before being again ploaghed.
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of milk than there is ^t present, as tbe profits on these
conceroR are dMICd ewb y«!ir in proportion to the
milk delivered ;'»ad then there is the grs'.a' iuestion
which eommcn/ls itself to us all—Wljy should wo lie
t-^tatber say I, SaiHild we be eximporters of

mA

MM—

J-AJiM^ljl.

Ciiwa Shidddio Milk.—Some cow's teats will leave
loss of their milk to leak or run out To prevent this leakage, talM, alter each milking, a thin piece
of muslin about ss i i rge as a three-cent piece, ami
wst it in coUodton, and ap^ly it qnickly over the orifice
of the leaking teat, as it will dry Immediately and
adhere firmly and no prevent all escape of milk, and,
what is more, it groduaiiy contracts the leakage
oriflce, and thus operates to some extent at least, as a
permanent cure of the cvlT. ' This muslin covering can
readily be nataved at tti6 next milking, and after
it be appli^ again.
1

<e»

HiUorofTm Canada

(he

Sm,

—There

is

1 1

The Oow Milking Machine.

Fakxeb.

no brhnoh of rural eoonomy con-

nected with more agreeable associations than that of
bee management. The proverbially Industrious habits

of the

insect, its

extreme ingenoily

tion of its domicile,

more or

1

To

in the

construe

and the deposition of its treaanres,

are such as to excite the admiration of the most nn-

observant The common necessity of destroying the
stock, in order to obtain tbe prodnce of their labours,
has been always matter of regret Many plans have
been devised for the purpose of obtaining the honey
without the destruction of tbe bees, but they have
only been attended with partial success. The object
has, however, been latterly and more perfectly attained by Mr. Quinby, St. Johnsvllle, N. Y., a practical
apiarian, whose system of management has given this
branch of rural economy an importance and value of
which It was not before considered susceptible, both
in the greater

productiveness of

-the

bees and the

superior quality of the honey.

WINTKRUIO BEES.
Quinby says one will tell you to keep them warm,
others to keep them cold, to keep them in the sun,
bury them in the ground, pnt them in the cdlar, in
the chamber, wood-house, and other places, and no
places at all, that is^ to let them remam as they aro
without any attention. Here are plans enough to
drive the inexperienced into despoiiC
My method for wintering is as follows : I have an
old dwelling-lionsc in which I formerly lived, across
my door yard, in which I winter my bees. They
occupy two bed-rooms that are well plastered aad
kept totally dark, no flre-heat in- tbe house. I put

—

i

I

them up
SoJCB of our readers having manifested considerable
cariosity to Icnow more about the Uilklng-Machinc,

we

give herewith an illustration of

it,

by which

Its

the principle npen which it is
wofked will be made dearer than by a lengthy de-

construction and

Its manufactoten claim for it that it will
milk the four teats of a sew at the same time, that it
does its worii thoroughly, that no dirt can possibly
get into the milk, that it is simple in its operation as

scription.

in

November.

Now prepare

two saw

horsiss

of seantliog. legs about one foot long, let tboae
benches be the length of room, set your liives with
^our 30 inch bottom-boards oeroes tbem, the same as
the bee-house, leaving the floor clear, so that you
can guard against the mice ; you may have three
tiers of hives, one above the ott^r, by patting blocks
between the rows of hives in such a manner, that you
can at all times take off or put on the covers tl|at
close the inch holes that lead to the caps. Thoso
smnli covers must all be off in extreme cold weather,
to let the vapour or breath pass off unto the walls, or
otherwise It will occnmulate in the hives and drown
out the bees, or smother them to death. Without afr,
the fbuntain of life, the honey-bee will never subsist,
they must have it at all times, in cold or hot weather.
Those close rooms for winter must also have dr passages, ventilation both in and out, without letting in
the light, particnlBriy in soft days in winter, olherwiao
the bees will crawl from their hives and never retMn
I have wintered my beea in tnis
to them again.
manner greatly to my gatisfoetion. Much depends On
the winter management to make it a paying bosiii*^

m

BsMiueir, Feb. 24, 1804.
attention
Dbab Sm,—My
has recently Iteen a common hand-bellows, requiring no particular
called to the eminent success which has attended the sUll, and that it is as readily cleaned in all its parts
district dairies for the manufocture of Cheese in the
OS an ordinary milk-paU. It only weighs, including
State of New York and other parts of the United
pail, six pounds.
Price, at the Lacteal Works,
States, and so much am I impressed with the advactogesuch woqlu be to our farmers and the country Southwick, near Birmingham, England, £2 lOs. stergoneraTIy] \i tntrddnced^nto Canada! tbat 1 ain^ed ling.' We publish the above merely as items' of
to write you oil tbe subject, knowing not only that Information, our own impression being, as remarked
you are practically interested but also because yon
in our second issue, that the machine does not
tove special fkeiUties for droulatiag widely whatever
answer a very good purpose. It Is not very easy to
,j| calculated to proinote tb-> good of the farmer.
r recently conversed with Mr. Charles Taylor, one at the finger-pieces on the teats air-tight \ and when in summer.
BEE BOTTSB.
of the most extensive cheese buyers and enwrters in they are so fitted on, a restless animal is liable to
The more trees the better around your bee-houae,
New York, on tUa subject, and was peifeotly amazed
throw the whole out of gear. Besides which, it does provided tiiey do not cast a shade over it, until after
to loam the prt^ortien* to wliich the cheese trade
had grown since the establishment in different dis- not Biilk the oow dean : an after stripping being 9 or 10 o'clock ; let it front the 11 o'clock sun. I
have three bee-houses ; I find my beea do much the
thcti of these joint dairies.
required,
best in one that ia only a shad, open all around, a
I bave tte best auttority for saying thai so eager
«a » 1
roof sufficient to shed rain and keep off the sun. It
is the eaquiry^ cheese made a^ these Union dairiea
Milk CLSAV-Tbe Snt drawn niilk contains'only lets in a aurrent of air and blows the millors out
that the product of a daiij caii be sold before a
five, the
eighty and the fifth s«venteen per
house enclosed all round, as some are through the
olngle pound Is made.
cent
of cream.
country, will destroy the bees within two or three
The cheese from such a dairy a* I bave described
Aldbkhbt Crbaii:-^A friend Writes us from the dty years at most Instead of a plank for tho hiv^ to
'WUV aot only be good but it will be uniform, being
manufactured by one whose calling it is to- make of New York :— " Rave you ever heard that crcom stand upon, I substitute two scantlings 3 by 4 inches,
cheese. I am told that cheese made at these dairies from Alderney milk was excellent for consumptives T set up Mlgoways within 6 or 8 inches of the ground^
commands ten per cent, or more over that of even I am told that one of the most celebrated physiciiins for the lower tier of hives. Now get boards 15 IndMs
extensive Isolated cheese maken and all beoanso of in Edinburgh, whose skill In the treatment of con- wide and 30 inohes long, place them orossways of the
sumpticn to very great, recommends It as/uiiy «o«ni houso, on the scantling, with the hive on the baok
its reliable and uniform character.
If thb is end, leaving a latg* projection in front to ocooaunoI could go oo extending my letter on the advan- to cod liver oil, and mueh more palatable.
tages of introducing these concerns into Canada but a fact, it is worth knowing, and should gres*'? dats your bees tn getting safe home with their weaty
We loads, in case of storms of wind and rain that
ifiardly think it neoossary. One idea however oe- increase the value of this breed" of cattle."
readers,
frequently occur In tho honey season. This will save
our
of
shonld
be
glad
experienee
sudi
of
tbe
that
It
is
that
were
me
I
have
omitted
and
ourjl to
Cvmbry ffmOe- tbe lost of your most valuable working bees. In the
^driea established there would be in many country medical or others, on this queallon.
meantime, always keep the. ground under the hs^nae
man.
nditlioe perhaps a more prudent eoonomy in the u*e

.a,.
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Mid < or 8 llB«t in front of it, clean from weeds ud
woie poipoee. Plenty of old tuUMA,
or jperiuqw leMked Mhee, put on in spring, wlU do
it AkoBMlIflMtloag, idthtwotienoflQTM,wUl
aeeoBBiodate IS or 14 smrnu. Some kutbon think
it better (o li»Te tbem eoattered ptomiaoaoiuiy rmud
the garden

;

—that

la.

not

mj opinion.

SntDTO,

WUUn a week or ten daTi, after pnttiag my hives
oat in ntring, I commence to go to tnem ererjr momIns eany and raise the fhint of each hive gently, and

t

I mid more or leas worms to dispatch, whKh b indis|»enaable to good sneeesB fi»r tiie season.
Let the liires at this season stand flat on the bottom board without blocks to the comers ; they should
be as warm as possible for the young brood, This
raising of the hives to search for i^omis sboald contiame until the fore part of June, when yoo will llnd
the bees begin to be very numerous on the bottom
board.
If the weather is hot, raise the two front
comers of your hivo and put under each a block
I 1^ an inch thick, and by about the 20th of June
put two blocks under the back somera, and your bees
will be apt to put out the worms the remainder of the
season without troubling you much.

TnoDM

Hmttfimtmi,

gnm for tte

April
tan

Bon^b «der

1,

to reply ht

InU «•
eaqninomada by eoneapondsats aboBt «k«s nops,
w« propose devotiag aa artlele to eaA la our asxi

Whitefish of Canada.
3b ft« UUor €f Tbb Cajuoa FiBara.
Sntr-Far the information of H. P. H., I beg to say
that wMtallsh are caught by means of gill nets, during
the whole of the sumaier mootha, at all points on
the north «bore of Lake Ontario, at dlstanoes varying
from two to five miles fh>m the land.
From specimens brought in on the nets, their food
appears to be a small marine worm about threeqnartors of an inch in length.
The Boawning season is in the month of November,
at whion time ihey move in to within a qaarter or
half a mile fh>m shore, and depodt their ova oa the

Woo Laxm

vob Salb.— " T. W. L." is
that we do not know th« park's addi«ss.
AnMvor
tiseaieat in Tax Oahaoa FaaMaa would doobtisss
!

reach him.

Wairrao in a Udbbt.—A correspondent sends us a
and qtologizes for it as having
been " hurriedly lAratm togMtr." Justice to himseU
as well as his readers would suggest more deliberate,
letter for publication,

oarefbl preparation.

A

OovBBioiiirr Laioh.—

corre^mndent suggeats
on page 79 of Tax Casam
Fabmsb, headed "A new home wanted," may get
rocks.
In the months of April and Hay, large quantitiea some valnaUe infonsation by writing the Commisof small whitefish, fh)m one and atelf to three Inches sioner of Crown Lands, Quebec,
ibr a pamphlet conin length, are annually destroyed by seines at Toronto
taining an account and map of the pvbUo lands that
point Afain in July they approach the shore, and
are oao^t in Immense numbers at Presqne Isle, are for sale.
SWABIfDIO.
Toronto point, Burlington Beach, and various oOier
WnoBT VKBsra CoWAcnfcss. "A Subscriber",
Watch your bees fh>m 10 o'clock to S on pleasant laces. Tbey are then about half grown; but whether writes, " I am sorry to observe that our
Judges at tli;
from the Sth of June to the last of the month. 8le fish then caught are those spawned the November
Provincial
Fair
generally
look
more
at weight than
When' they commence to swarm, keep yourself as quiet previous, I am unable to say.
coRtpaefaSM in the animals tliey examine.
J.J. B.
possible don't be alarmed, yon will not lose tnem
Every
NewcasUe, O.W., 14th Kareh, 1864.
if you do your duty,— that Is, lot them alone, theywtU
practieal fhrmer knows that any animal with a comsettle in a few moments in a place to suit themselves.
pact form will increase in weight faster than a longNow place your hive near tliem,and by gentle means
legged, flat-sided one."
geMhem into it, or the m^ority of them, and within
Bonn and Taip«gDtin&
one honrfi^mi the time they left the old hive, have
Tasts ofTcbhuw
Mux aud Borraa.—"T. N.8.*
them in the bee^onse out of the sn^. Don't be afraid To a« Alttor cf TBI Cakaoi Fauor.
says, " Always feed the cows their tamiptjost after
if yon are decently clean and not sweaty.
If the botSnt, At tUs season of the year o«ir aaple timber milking, and yon will never
be troubled with any
tom-board is covered with bees, cany tiiem careftiUy
becolnes
a source of wealth to the country, by ita pro- tomipy taste in milk, butter, or cheese." Anothw
•nd you are in no danger of being hurt, or of your
duction of sugar
and it appears to me
our correspondent,
X." says, " cut tiie turnips twentybees leaving your hive for a bouse In the woods.
immense " pineries" might be made to add to the four hours
before yon feed them to tiie cows,' and yon
Bivas.
wealth of the country, too, by producing rosin and
will find it a sure remedy for the taste of tunlps in
According to Quinby, I make my hives 11 inches spirits of turpentine. Rosin is worth about ^20 per
square and 14 inches deep, inside measure, which 100 lbs., and spirits of turpentine about 14 per gal- butter, fto."
tnil Itold plenty of honey to winter any swarm, if lon wholesale. Thsse are pneas that ought to stimolato
Tablb of Comtbnts.—Several correspondents bav*
properly Blled. I have 12 one-inch holes on the top experiments in their production.
of each Bive, 6 on each end in a row across the top :
A SUBSCBIBER. suggested that a table of contents to each number of
Thb Canada FARaiB would be convenient for refercover these holes with a } inch board tacked on, and
Pine Woods, March 9, 1864.
it is then ready for the bees.
This hivo is mada of
Nora BT Eb. C. P.—A recent number of the Gait ence. In reply we would say that a largo amount of
good one-Inch pine boards. Never plane the inside
valuable space would be thereby consumed, and as
of hive or cap, or the bees will leave it, they can't hold Seformer ststes that the Editor had lately been shown
we
Intend giving a copious index at the end of the
on to a smooth board. My caps are made of bass a quantity of rosin mannfact^red by If r.' James Maud,
year,
we have thought It comparatively needless to
jood f of an inch In thickness, 14 inches long, 6 who lives near Gait Our contemporary remarks, in
Inches wide, and 7 inches deep.
They are made reference to the sample " It is softer
have one to each number.
than the imvriOout covers, and inverted across the top of the
CUBX FOB Bmt OF A Mad Ooo.-^" 0. T." «f Pet»
ported
kind,
the
turpentine
not
being
so well exive ; they hold from 18 to lOlbs. of honey. A good
kive that has cast no swarm will fill those caps by tracted, but of course this would be remedied aa the wawa writea to say that he has a certidn cure for the
tte 14th of July. Take them off and put empty ones maker required experience.
We hope the manufac- bite of a mad dog, and adds, " I wish you to try thii
in their place, and take off all caps, as by the 16th of
cure for the sake of humanity." As the trial of " 0.
Angust their work is done for the season. A hive ture of this material will be entered into extensively,
Y.'s"
cure implies bcingpreviously bitten by a mad
and
at the present high price it will no doubt prove
'Ikat has cast one swarm will fill the caps but onoe,
dog,
we
must respectfluly decline the experimeot
•nd should «ot be removed before the middle of exceedingly remoneraUve."
We shiUl be glsd, however, " for the si^e of humanAugust
ity," to publlah the recipe, if it be really an eflicacioat
that the author of the letter
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Nsw Flax
Mr. Charles Grant, of London,
In September you can take the blocks from the
TcraNiF Fj.r. A correspondent says, " Last season,
•omers of your hives and let them down on the U. C, writes to say that be Is erecting a Flax MilL
I
board and as the honey Is getting scarce, perhaps
sowed my taralps twice on new land, and like a
Ciuroanu. Potatois.— "H. M. " of Brantibrd,
ihey may commence robbing.
You can generally wUbes
great many others in this neighbourhood lost them by
to know where this varle^ «t potatoes can be
put a stop to that by closing the passage so that but
tlie My.
I have seen the following remedy recomgot
for
seed.
/me bee can pass at a time.
mend .'u :—Soak the seed in sulphur water at the rata
WAsana Shhp fob ExaiBrnoN.—" E. S." asks, of one ounce of sulphur to a pint' of water, wUch wfll
IXXUnON FOB BESS.
"
Wiii some of your numerooB correspondenta please toe suffleient for wtree pounds of seed. I slHiuM'ttta
Knelr dtmeffda on (he section (^'odm{^~1&r lEe~
to know the opinion of practical formers upon tha
apiarian. The borders of a large upland forest will inform me how to wash sheep for exhibition ?"
matter."
TOoduce the most and purest honey. The Lynden of
Monn. PocLTBT Hocbb S. S. Southwortb, of
Russia is more celebrated for the abjindanoe of its
SmjATiox FOB Bibs.— "B." aaks, " Should bees b«
Aelicions virgin sweets gathered by the honey-bee FrankvUle, aaks for a " out" and " description " of a
kept in a situation exposed to the ftill glare of tho
than any other place I ever heard of. Pine plains, "good hen^nse." We will keep the request in
sun or In a rather shady comer or nook T"
with buckwheat fields abounding, always produce
view, and endeavour to fhlfll it in a fhtnre issue.
honey of a dark colour, of second quality. The
Ass.— rather shady place Is to be preferred. 8se
QcasTioH KM BsK Kbspbbs.— A correspondent letter on Bee management
shoresof large lakes or rivers wHI subject the apiarian
in another column
to heavy losses of his best bees. The forest is the asks :— " Why U It that bees will
not always work
Stockdio Fbaxis.— " J. T." enquires, "Can yon
aaturatheme of the honey-bee. Where the bass-wood
and fill the boxes placed on top of bee-hives t We
'% iT'c'sOt snd sugar maple abound at a convenient
inform me where I can procure Stocking Frames (for
'wstaaee, no one need fhil of a good supply of a ilrst- prepare every box alike, but only half are filled."
stocking and hosiery weaving) in this country t I have
«kto article. It will be understood that I have two
TnaasBnio asdSawino MAcaraas.—We have receiv- an idea that there
were some shown at one of the late
of those small caps on each hive. By the help of a
ed a sommunicaUon from W. Best A Co., Mount PleaProvincial ExhibiUona."
good veil and long gloves, I have removed 18 caps,
and bad all the bees out of them by 9 o'clock in Uio sant, Cavan, in reference to these machines whish is
Akb. We cannot ftimish the desired InfkumatioB,
morning without help, excepting a quill or wing in only suited to our advertising columns.
but perhaps some of our readers can.
my lumd. I have known people to take off the cap
Bxas AKD Bra-Hrvra.— We have several enqniries
ImwBAKCB OF Oattlb.— " A. F.," of Warwick, asks,
and set it on the ground near the hive, expecting the
bees to leave it : and so they did, but they toM all as to where swarms of bees, and good l>ee-hives can " Can you Inform your numerous readers if there is
the honey out first
The above shows plainly the be had, and at what prices. Pafties having these §or any Insurance Company for insuring oatUe, and
BMOOS I used to obtain, during the past season, ttvm sale, will do well to advertise to that effect
upon what terms T"
>( swarms, SOOlbs., and the season before TTOIbs.
BoTATioH
Aks.— We are not aware of any Company that
or
Caora—
" Jnnor," of Blddnlph, and
from
swarms, of pure whito 04) honey that can't
cattie exclusively, but all Insurance Cominsures
"
be excelled.
A, S. B.," of Compton, C. E., will find tiieir enqui,
that take risks on fiirm buildings and other
panies
W. H. 8HEKWOOD.
ries aoswored in an article on this subject upon our
property. Insure stock, the terms being regulated by
Portland. Leeds Co., C. W.
first i>a«e.
the character and sltnatlon of the bnilalngs, Jt«.
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Kor A SDBsen, PixwaB^We have reeelTed a r^ly
" A Totna Fabkbb" assures as ttat the figures In
of "O. T.," in our last. In whish tiie
teferenoe to the profits of his flock of sheep were to the qaeatfoa
a plough of his manufacture, which,
eoctectiy stated la oar third namber, and expresses party describes
"
We think It would he says, U a doable plough; the flrst tarns the
his readiness to give the details.
grsss or stobble into the ftntow, the sosond plough
Iw weUfor hbn to do so.
following In tiM same track, win plough to any
Buaa.-^. Swing, of Oreenbank, asks: "On page daslred deptii and tan Um subsoil to Um top, giving
Oaiada FASMaa, do you mean the small
«f
the
to the field a beaatUU appearance for receiving
[Aks.- Yea.] He
I of tiie dwarf kind!"
seed." Now, such a plough, though an sxce-^dingly
to My, " With respect to the Bean grown fai
good one for ploughing old sod land. Is not, property
ngUad as a Aeld mof, I have tried it again and speaking, a subsoil plough. A subsoil plough stirs
gain. One year I got the seed direct from England,
Uie subsofl, but does nA tiirow It to ttis surfoce.
bat the crop was a fsUnre. The stolks wilted away
The implement described by our correspondent Is a
•t tbs top, producing UtUe more than two pods each
Double Michigan plough.
) of a diisiaative size."

thU very serioos drawback to Its sgrioaltnral progress.
Is by "a long pull, a strong pull, and a pull altogether." We cannot perceive any method by whlob
this is to be sccompUshsd except by legislation of some
sort, and Mr. Sart<m's Bill which we give entire in
another column, seems to us not only a move In the

1864.

M

fM
I

SsBtBTOW FoBas.- A correspondent suggests the
preparation of iMtbrn form to be published in
Tbb Cakaoa Fabmbb, skcnring the particulars which
reqalro to be noted in making experiments with
vartoos crops. We think the suggestion a good one,
and shall be glad to receive ttom him or others a

Cob's

8inr«BFno«PHATB

to

If

properly carried out,

go very Ihr towards securing the destrod

results.

Ere and

destruction of Buildings, Ondn, aad Stock.

DiBastrooB

Wb greaUy regret to have to record the oecorrsnee
of a most serious calamity by fire which has befeUen
onrmcetenterssks, Mr. George Miller, of Marfcbam, one of
West prising stock formers. On Saturday morning, the 19th

Gallowat Hbbo Boos.— a correspondent
Book for Canada
"—[Akb.— We find npon
qulry that a considerable number of cattie of this

" whettier the Galloway Herd
has been Issued ftom the press?

breed, as also of the Devon, has been entered on the
Canada Register of pure bred stock kept at the oflkje
good
of the Board of Agricultare la this city.
points
various
the
embracing
forms,
such
draft of
sized volume of Short-bom pedigrees will shortly be
wUeh It is desirable to have registered for general ready for the press ; but we have no Information that

InfomatioD.

right direction, but calculated

A

tha Board have any present intention of publishing a
"
of
of LmbV-" R. W.
Qalloway Herd Book ; the number on record, wo pre«je price of this fertillrer, sume, is not suffleient to call for or warrant such a

were et breakfrom the horse-

alt, about day-break, while the family
fast,

smoke
and

was observed to be issuing

a few minutes the entire building was
The fire rapidly spread to the adjacent
buildings, and the entire pile was quickly c onsumed.
Along with them, melancholy to relate, a quantity
uf most valuable stock was destroyed. Ten horses.

stable,

In

In fiamee.

Including " Bird Cateher," the Irish blood Stallion
imported two years ago by Mr. S. Beattie, 18 head of
thorough-bred cattie, 40 pure bred sheep, 12 or 16
•pigs; and a number of choice fowls perished in the

Enphemla, wishes to know
how much It takee for an acre of wheat or roots, how step. Indeed, it hi only within the last few years that
flames. Besides the animals lost 700 bushels of oats,
whether It
It should be applied In both cases, and
any recorded pedigrees of this breed, or of Devons
5(K) bushebi of barley, 300 bushels of wheat, 15 or 20
wfll benefit spring as well as iWn wheat
and Herefords, have been publiahed in England.
tons of hay, two reaping machines, one thresher, wagAm.—t&O per ton in barrels containing about 260
gons, sleighs, and a larg* number of valuable Imcan be
lbs. each. Small quantities for experiment
plemento were consumed. The stock Is Indeed a serihad in boxes containing SMba., at $1 60 por bo^
considered
acre
U
per
Iba.
hundred
From two to three
ous loss not only to Mr. Miller, but to the country at
to
Apply
dose.
sulBctent
a
mannf^tarer
by the
large. It consisted almost wholly of breeding aniwheat by sowing broadcast ; to taraips and other
mals, and comprised some of Mr. M.'s best meclmens,
green crops, by putting It in tiie drills. It is beneTORONTO, UPPER CANADA, APRIL 1, 1884.
such Indeed as cannot be easily replaced/The cash
fldal to spring as well as tall wheat
value of the property destroyed ~l»-^timated at
CmcnsTX VoLCKBS or Tax Cahaoa Fabmbb.—Peter
$12,000, on which there was only the trifling insnranee
:—" It being my desire
The Anti-Ctenada Thistle BilL
Shisler, of Stevensville, writes
of $1,860. We understand the fire is supposed to
bound, I wish
to have each volume of Taa Fabmbb
A HBASCBB Is now before our Provincial Parliament have been caused by some of the men smoking while
yoa to state through its columns whether you will
breakfast This oalaaiity
having In view a highly needful and most laudable feedhig the stock before
have at the close of the year all the numbers of
1. The
prevent the spreading of the Canada teaches at least three Importont lessons.
Thb Fabmbb In reserve, and also what they will cost t object, vU to
farm
This pernicious and trou- wisdom of effecting foil insurance on valuable
In Upper Canada.
Those I am receiving are read by some of my nelgh- Thisde
Importance of so constructing farm
blesome weed has become so widely difl^ised and so property. 1. The
bouiB, and get soiled theretore, I should like to proadmit of ready egress of horses and
deeply rooted In various parts of our Province that it balldinga, as to
enre them fresh at the close of the year."
impropriety of smoking
as an evil that must be eradi- cattle In case of fire. 3. The
Am.—It is our intention to keep a ftall supply of may well be regarded
We might perhaps add tin
must be abated. The most In bams and stablee.
back numben on band, and to preserve the stereo- cated, a nuisance that
mind, of which we are told Uiere
tape pkrtes, so as to reprodae»any number titat may serioos consequences threaten some of the most valu- value of presence of
ran out Our oorre^ondent may, ttierefore, rely on able agrienltoral sections of tiie country unless some- was great lack at the fire In question. Mr. Miller
being able to get the sompleto volume at the year s
cratches for some time past in conthing effectual be done In the direction of this pro- himself has been on
end. The price wDI be de same as for a year in
an accident, and wsa therefore unable to
dvano»— (7a< DoOor. If bound, the sost of binding posed enactment It may perhaps be urged that »eU- seqnenoe of
In the extrication of his stock, or doubtIntereet, witiiont legislative Interference, will prompt direct and aid
be additioMd.
would have, been saved. We
«
Bnx."—W« bavoftt length foifod the Canadian fanner to do all In his power to get rid less much more of It

Wk divuh gwntt.

:

;

—

,

wm
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matter of feet this Incitement
time to read your mannscript oarefolly tn>m begin- of this weed. But as a
enough. For years the misning to end ; no small feat oonddering that it con- Is not found to be potent
You chief has been dUfosing its^ and very llttte eSectoal
sists of /owtesn elofsly written fodsisappagt* I
From the nature of the
have eertafaily brought out a great mai^ racy, eom- check has been Interposed.
musf, of necesideas by which we have been both amused plant in question, effective measures

MB-senss

but of oomBS yon never expected we
ooold And room for an eplatie of such prodigious
leagth. It does not appear to admit of condensation
or extract-making, so that all we can do is to thank
yon for the trouble you have been at, and request

aaiC'IfiStnieted

yoa
and

\

to send us fliture oommonications, brief, pilhy,
pointed, such as you are evidently able to pro-

—

duce,—and we

shall

be glad to insert them.

A Bot's QuBsnem.—" B. J. C," of Cramahersends
a eouple of questions, and says, " I do not know
whether yon allow boys to ask questions."
Am.—Certainly, we are highly pleased to have
them take Interest enough In fWrmlng siattors to do so.
"
&ire Mouth in flfteep.—Our young friend asks What
Us a flock of sheep with sore and swollen mouths ?"
Aa*,—If be will ssad us a more particular account
of the symptoms and appearance of the soreness, the
way the shsep have been fed, 4c, we wUi try to solve

BUT.

Ito

BIIIIuimUUVll9*

Thistle are so light

«

v

^T^^^am

and downy

^a^

but

Nlne-t«^kths of the

may be vigilant and active

If their

he has

still

that notwithstanding his heavy
a large amount of valuable stock left,

know

and ample means

to replenish It

We expect he wUI

———•^

.
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Meeting of the Board of Agrioaltoiei^
MBXTDio of the Board of Agriculture took piaoe
Tuesday 29tii
at Uie Agricultural Hall, Toronto, on
Hon.
G. Alexult Present Messrs. E. W. Thomson,
Bumham, Hon. D. Christie, R. L.
Hon. Asa

A

A

ander,

BucUand, and,J.
Denlson, Dr. Richmond, Proftasor
AssocUUon
Johnson, President of the Agiicultural

tfoThe Secretary submitted o copy of tiie Cificial
been
had
gentlemen
following
mKs showing tiiat tiie
ensuing term el
elected members of the Board for Uie
snow-storm, and on an average it takes three men a
W. Thomson,
two years, vU. :— Hon. G. Alexander, E.
fortnight annually to destroy the young plants that
Hon. H. Rutlan. The
Esq., R. L. Denlson, Esq., and
come fh)m this seeding. Our lines of railway are In
Uie current

danger of becoming, to a large extent, seed-bods for
tktaweed. In various localities, each side of the track
The value of
Is one dense mass of Canada ThlsUes.
Usposde.
farm property is beglnntag to be affected In some
fortber ancorrespondent
know
Oar
yooag
IMh.
Wiif
localities by the existence of this pest, and we
teefli?"
wolf
have
Uiat
behorses
Uirive
qolres, "Will
of neglected domains that are quite unsaleable
but!
to
«*»]"";«
Aas.—Yes, If you give them nlsnty
with this weed. It is manifest that
troabte- caoss so ovsmn
tte wolf teeth are nsriess, and sometimes
tided over
the only way hi which the eountrr ean be
some, It Is considered better to take tbem oat

—

loss,

to

than
soon rise Phoenix-like from the ashes, in more
_i^'-'"" "" hia teaer glo^.

neighbour is negligent, they labour In vain. We have now In mind the
ease of a most enterprising and Intelligent farmer
who has fought this enemy with pratoeworthy perseverance for years, but his next neighbour makes
no exertions whatever. When tiie crop of thistles is
folly ripe, and the west wind blows, the dreaded
seeds come over the boundary line like a miniature
In their eradication,

and are glad

that the winds readily

convey them great dlstanoes.
formers In a given locality

v*

slnoerely sympathize with our enterprising friend,

proceeded to organize for
PreaMent, and
year. Col. Thomaon being re-electe«l
Vice-President The
fic Hon. D. Christie re-elected
read and
minutes of ttie previous meeting were then
several comconfirmed, and Uie SecreUry submitted
was
mnnleatlons and reporta, after whi;h It
to Mr. B.
given
Jtesofosd,- That assistance be

Board

ttien

of lealoring on
Walker, of St Thomas, la his project

i

ii

90

t^^_fA^^^^^^^^^^.

the cnltir»tioa and mAqoikotare of FIm Iq tbe different town» and ViUoge* in the Prpvinco, it) the

aoMant.of one hundred dollan, on » aUktemoni being
'
(Urnlshed by him.
That the thanks of the Board bo given to Mr.
Walter Rlddell of Cobourg for superior samples of
seeds for the Museum, and to Mr. Denisoq of the
Board, for his present of a Prise Durbam Heifer's

Head, careftilly prepared and stuffed, also for tlie
Museum.
That the Secretfcrjlie instructed to apply to the
Bureau of Agrioultiure In reference to an appropriation for procurijig Flax Seed, and that the President and ProfMor Bnckland bo appointed a COmmltte to take charge of the distribution of the seed if

obtained.

That a Board be appointed

examine the pupils
of the Veterinary Sehodl Who shall have attended
the lectures of that Institution fbr fonr winters
and
two summers, and that the following gentlemen compose such Board, viz. :—Col. Thomson, Professor
Bnckland, James Bovell, Ihq., M.D., and Mr. A.
Smith, V. a
That when a student is fbund duly
to

;

qualified as a veterinary surgeon, he shall receive a

fVom the Board of Bxaminers to that effect,
duly signed and sealed, which certificate shall be
considered a proper qualification to practise In
Upper Canada.
certificate

OODSCIL OF laC ASSOCIATION.

The Board then proceeded

to business as Council
AgriculUirai Association, the same membeis
being present as above, with the addition of Dr.
B<»tty, President of the Board of Arts. Several

of

tiie

Mr. Stirtoa'a Bill toJPrevent the Spreading
of Canada Thistlee in

Upper Oaoada.

Hra Mi*8tT, by and with tbe advice and

j!^^^
tbe

iU

eoiwent of
it so inferior as not to pay.
the Legislatire Coonoil and Assembly of
The turnips are not quite
Caaad*.
—,
enacts as follows ;
so deficient, but, at tbe same time, between the two,

-—

1. It s^ll bo ttie duty of every
owner, poaseasor, or
occupant of land in Upper Canada, t« cut, or cause
to be cut down, all the Canada thistles growing
thereon, 80 often in each and every year as shall be
sufficient to prevent them ^oing to seed and, If
any
owner, potsessar, or Occupier of land shall knowlnglv
suflisr any Cana^ thisUe to grow
thercen, and the
seed to ripen so as to cause or endanger the
spread
thereof, ho shall, upon conviction, be liable
to a line
of ten dollara for every such oAVsnoe.
2. It shall bo the duty of the
overseers of highways
ta any townsMp to see that the provisions of
ttto Act
shall be carried oM wiAin their respective
higbway
distnots, by outtiag or causing to be cut ail
tbe Canada thiaaea crowing on the Mghwaysor road aUowances within their respective highway districts, and
they Shan give notice to the owner, possessor,
or
ooonpier
any land within said district whereon
CMad» tUstles shaU be Rowing and in danger of
going to seed, requiring huu to cause the same
to be
cut down within Bvo days from the service
of such
notice and In case such owner, possessor, or
occupier,
reftao or neglect to cut doWH the said Canada
tUstlM, witlun tho period afbresftid, the said overseer
ofbigh^js shaU enter upon tho land and cause auifli
Canada thistles to bo cut down with as litOe damage
to the growing crops as may be, and ho shall not
be
liable to be sued la setioa of trespasi
therefor provided that where such Canad« tUMles are
gtowinir
u)OD noQ-rcaidsalLiaads. it shall not bejteco»uy
to
give any noticj before proceeding
to cut doiyn fte
;

M

^1

;

;

the loss of oattle^ood la very gmat The graaiars,
therefore, will hare to rsaort to a maab gnkim soctent than usual, to. tho use of

astUMal food «tr «mb.
Already BMuy have boen gWtg tMr aatOa bath
wbeaten and barley meal, as well as oUeake in aa
increased proportion. The excellent crop of inferior
grain will, in this rSspect, prove a great relief, aad
In a measure make up fer tbe dedcienoy ia tbe root
crops, which must be ebieSy lassrved by the
masters for their evos and lambs in Uie spring.
1

1

Bw^

<ai

1

NotioeOi

Canaoun EwaBANT BpcsuaBPBa'* Ciaait—
Toronto Lovell. By Mis. C. P. TiailL UOPaffca.
:

Seventk tdiiion. Price 60 eenta.
This nnpretonding publication is indood a " guide,"
and a most useiul one, not only to the class for whoM

was

specially intended, but to every Canadian houselieeper in ber city, town, or country bonifl.
it

To the newly-arrived emigrant, it Is iQvalnable, answeriing those questions which new-comers ask so
anxiously, and supplying a vast amount of needed
information in small compass, and for a very trifling
This book may be obtained by addressing

outlay.

"Publisher of Canadian Housekeeper's Guide, To8a<i orerseer ofJkijkTKjp.jMiir keep an a«*rontow"
rato account of tho expense IncnrreQ by
him' in cSSco*fimunio»tions and reports wemsnbmitted, amongst mg out
the provisions of the preceding section of tUs
Boots RlcmvSD.—We gratefully acknowledge barwhiofa was the Report-of the Committee appointed
to Act, with respect to each parcel of land entered upon ing received from Charles L. Flint,
£^., tbe abiCp
therefof, and shall offer a statement
revise the Prise List for the next Provincial
of such ex- Secretery
Exblof
the
Maasachoaetta
State
Board
of Ampense,
describing
by its legal description tbe land
bition, with the draft of prizes as proposed
to be entered upon, and
culture, copiea of the following works, of which he is
verified by oath, to tho owner
amended by them. In the following points the rules possessor, or oooupier
of sdoh resident lands, requiring either author or editpr :—Manual of Agriculture;
and list as revised by the Committee dlllter from him to pay the amount Iifcase such owner, possessor
Milch Cows and Dairy Fanning Grasses and Forage
or occupier of such resident lands,
those of previous years, vis The charge for
shall refuse or
admis- neglect
Insects injurious to Vegetation ; anfl two
to pay the same within thirty days after snch PUnta
sion to the show, making a uniform rate
of 25 cents application, the said
volumes
of Reports and Transactions of the Massi|claim shall be presented to the
each time for non-members during the week. Instead Township
Council of the Township in which such chusetts Board of Agriculture. They are all valuable
of 60 cents on two days as formerly demanding expense was incurred, and the said
Township Council books, and wa shall have pleasure in giving iken
a
is liorcby authorized and required
proof that a brood mare has raised a foal, instead
to credit and allow
of such clafm,
fuller notioe at seme future opportunity. We may
and
order
the same to be paid fh>m the
proof that the foal has been lost, as heretofore;
a ftindg for general township poiposes
of the township. add that these works came to us through Mr. James
new class for Angus cattle, 12 prises; a separate The said overseer of highways
shall also present to the Bain, bookseller of this city, who always keeps a
class fbr Shropshire sheep, 6 prises medium
wooled said Township Council a similar statement of the ex- good supply of agricultoral works Iq stock.
and flne-wooled sheep to be all for pure distinct breeds pense Incurred by him in carrying out the provisions
of tho said section upon any non-resident
Riroar or 'BAuwton BotmawniLAi, Socnrr. Wte
lands ; and
instead of praoiically admitting eross-breeds
as the sold Township CouncH is hereby
anthorized
are
and
in receipt of the Iltb Annual Report of this Sociformerly ; alieep for exhibition to be fairly shorn empowered to audit
and allow the same in like manety, fkom which we are gratified to learn that it is In
bare after the 1st of April, and a certifleate to
be ner!
a
most prosperous condMon. The entries at the SepThe
4.
Municipal
prodnoed to that effect ; some changes in tbe class of
Cooncn of the township sball
cause all such sums as hsve been so paW ftora
teml>er
Exhibition were 806, being SOO more than the
tlie
Poultry ; a revised list for fhlit, recommended
by township treasnry under tbe proriatons ofUds Act,
to entries in the Hortleuitara] Department of the last
Um ftnlt Growers' AssocUtion ; a Ploughing Match be sovoraliy levied on
tbe lands described in the
Provincial Bxhibitian. It nnmljers two hundred and
daring tbe show week with a very liberal prise
statoinent of tbe overseers of highways, and
list
to be collected
forty-three
in the same manner as other township
membara, and its cash receipts from all
•h)o some changes in detail in the Arts
taxes
and Mann- are levied
and the same, wbeo oolleoted, sWl be sonrcAs amoontod to over a thousand dollars, more
ftetores Dt^urtment
pid into tbe township traasarr to Tetanbdrse the out- than half of which was
expended in prtminma. This
The Report of the Committee was received and con- lay thereiyom afbreaaid.
sidered, when the following additions and
^;^/_Pf^^who "k^knoalMly vend anv grass Exhibitions fbr 1864 will be held on tiw 24tb of M^,
amendmeDts
tbe IStb-ef Jit)y,-aB4 thir ?liii nf Prp f rmhrr
Th eap
were made thereto, vis :—The Prince of Wales' Prize
Canada tMstie, shall for Ovety saekodtoMe, npon eon- Societies do much towards creating and diffiisiag •
tea, tb be glren for the best portable steam
engine VKllon, be liable to a fine o* ten dollars.
taato for bortieultiare, and deserve every enconragtfor agricultural purposes, not less than
6. Every overseer of iMgfbways who
six horse
shall rofbse or
ment.
neglect to discharge the duUes imposed on
powier, to be exhibited in operation
him by
on tbe grounds ;
<a>
two prizes of $60 and $<0. fbr the best assortment, this Act, shall bo liable to a flne oftwenty dollars.
7 Every offence against tbeprovirioas ofthisAet Offioert of AgrionHanil Sooietiea
JiS^i
not less than six varieties, of linen goods,
manuAc- shall be punished, and the penalty hereby Imposed
tnred in Canada fVom Canadian-grown flax,
',
each for aiLeh offence shall be resovered and Isvied, on
(OsnUnusd from pagt 43.)
specimen of cloth to contain not less than twelve convftiUon, before any Justice of the Peace ; and all
Dasunoton Bbanc9 Aobiocltokai. SocifTY.
flnes imposed shaH bo paid into ttie trriasnry
yards ; the ploughing match to take place on
of the Pnaidaa, K BeKh
^iCe-JVertAtf, M. JbMsR ; rtsosTuesday township in which sach oonviOHen takes
plaOe.
*f the Show week instead of on Friday as before
ufvr and Becr^ry, R. Wiadatt
de|«ided. The Prize List as amended was
CocNTT Ddhbai: Aauon.TtiBAii Soanrr^—iV»s{then adopted,
Grbkm Cbops or ESoiujrD for 1863.—In our last, <*«»«, T. Taailynr; 1st Kios-PrM<<fc>Mi 6. a Shaw ; 2nd
fa all respects except as above stated, the Prize
List
F>ce-PrM<dMl,lX DesAon ; IVeofiinr and Bterttary,
(remains as in former years. The whole
amount offer- we gave the summing up of tl>e Mark Lane Bqrrets B. Wlndatt.
in reference to the cereal and
ed in prizes is over •1^,000.
- potato crops of Eug» «a>
1
land
for the past year. A subsequent
CoxiNQ
Faos.—
fWikfoM spring Fair will be heM
After disposing of some routine matters the Board
number of that
paper contains an abstract of tbe remaining crops, the first Tuesday in April. Prankford ^all Pslr) tho
a4JoDmed.
conaisUng of beans, peas, tarajps and mangolds. first Tuesday In October.
Wo would caU the attention of Sheep breeders to
OmitUng tho figures, wo quote 'the editorial reipar^s
.iW'The half-yearly Agricultural Fair of Qbatatbe clause adopted by the Board in
regard to shear- on the general results
:— " It will be worth Village, Garaft'axa B«ad, Holland, nine
made
apparent
miles
ing.
This matter has been tbe occasion of
considera- seen that whilst the beans and
pease have proved a South of Owen Bonnd, for the exhibition and sale of
ble difficulty heretofore, and we understand
the new good crop, the turnips
and msognlds show a large Liye Stock, Prodnee, Implements, Ac., will be held
rule will be strictly enforced.
doflciencv. and in naijv csaes tho maneolds
under ort WediirtiflaT. Ai fcih, A^rii next.
«:
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Distemper or Stranglefl in Horses.

be promoted by steaming,

wiiieh is commonly doaaby means of a nose bag and
hot bran. In sevare eaiea stkaming must be used
with caution, as anay animals are suffocated trom
oareleaness in the operation.

If then ia maoh debility, stbnalants aad tonica
tnnr oonunon ailment amongst horses at this
moat lie had reooane to. Giveafaartof ale twioea
ssaaoa h an aflkotiao known aa Distemper or Stranday, or a pint of the beat port wine twice or thrioe a
glea. B is ao eni ptlte fever peculiar to tbe horse
day. When reeavecy la taking place, the sulphate of
aB4 oaMuaahMgr in ffoag aniaiais, and at the time
quinine inonedraohmdoaeatwioeadayisezoeedingaaaHa dMddteg aaOty ase then nataraily weaker, ly beneficial, or some one of the eomponnda of Iron.
'rhiadiaeaae ia said to reaeable measles in oian, and When
tnmefsotloa is great and the animal likely
shows itself by tbe fomwti<m of a bard knotty tamonf to be aiDffooated, oar only ehanee of saving the patient
between the angles of the jaws, which in time raatorea hi to open tlie wiai^ipe aad inaait a tube until the
swelling aomewhat aioatea. DiaAmper, 'when negaad bwiti ; this is the normal form of the complaint; lected, or badly treated, often gives riaie to roariag,
bat ht isaay aaaea U aasuaies vaiiaus irregular forms, whistling, tio., and also in aooM oaaes, to a diaeaa o
aai tiwauii will imwrnnTMlnir parts of the body, called nasal gleet, which saaainea a (Aiimio form and

A

^l

^

aa insUe

the thighs, or «a4eraeath the shoulder

is

very unaatimetory

to toeai

At other times it forma in some of the internal
Faring Horses' H00&.
o^gaaa
and
In theae caaee generally leads to a fstal
^
terinination.
Some seasons are worse than others fm
catitillg ue disease to take an irregular form as for
Oavaoa Fabmbb.
lb Ike Editor </
IttstaMe In the Spring of 1809, out of about fbrty
before tbe public a dif.
bring
Sia, I beg leave to
ohaaa af Siraaglas eomisg tmder our notice, oneW. Joaes, a
fonrth did not exhibit the usual, or so to speak, the ferenco of opinion botweea the rules of
natural symptoms of this complaint In several of veterinary sargeon of Loadoa, as sUted in your
these cases toe seat of tbe tumonr was in tbe groin, second number, on the subject of shoeing horses, and
ia otiiers oa the anterior part of tbe ahonider and in
a very excellent writer, Mr. Blaine, in a general
twa cases that proved thtal we found, on making a
treatise
on that noble aaima].
pbat mortem examination, tumours on various p^fs
we
of the mesenterv. Within the past two months
It is to tbe first rale by Mr. Jones that these rehave been called npon to treat a great many caaee of marks apply. Accepting as good and sound the four
Diatemper, and with two or three exceptions, all of
subsequent ones, he says :
ihein presented the hsiul form of this disease, differing
" After having token off the old shoe, shorten the
however, considerably in the length of time betwixt
too
and remove all tbe dead and loose parte of the
the Itorming and the heallby maturation of the abaeeas.
Do not cut the sole or pare the frog, except
hoof
early symptoms of Distemper vary somewhaL "
when the foot baa received an.lnjurr trom a nidi or
la many cases we find it nShered in by colds and a " otherwise, when it must be cut out"
Made.

1

Ti<c

benefit

flrom tbe noatrils it slu»ld

fftcriMMi MmxttuvA.

figures, of

"two-thirds under average" wpre
almost a total fidlure. Indeed, in some parti ^t (he
country the firmors have abandoned the cultivation
of tils root, having repeatedly lost the crop, or

—

i.

m
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T^

watery discbarge trma the nostril ia other cases we
observe the animal feverish and dull, appearing
weak, and unable to do his work with ease, the coat
looks drr and starving, the ameUto is impslred, and
perhaps ne coughs now and qMi, the eironlatton is
quickened, the mouth hot, dij and sticky, and the
mncona membrane of the nose soatewhat reddened.
In some casea the throat becoMsa rerr tender, and
the animal hi nnable to swaQmr, wludi Is readily
seen when he attempts to drink, urge quantities of
the water being retarned throng the noatrils. These
symptom occnr to a certalif extent in laryngiUs or
inflammation of tbe larynx, aad at thia stege it is
often diflksolt to decide whether it ia a ease of laryngitla or Ukety to end in disteaper, ontil we observe
»e forauitfon of a tomonr betwixt tbe branches of the
)aw—whloh plainly tell ns the ine ohataeter of this
diMase.
Usoally tbe disaaae b alow in its progress. In
;

other caaee tlie swelling enlarges quickly and Is not
eonflned to the angle of the Jaw, but ia spread all
OTer the side of tbe head and even to the nostrils, the
novth, the tongne, and in some violent casea, tbe
Whole head appears to be involved In one mass of
tumefaction. The tumour when flrat formed is bard
imt saen becomes soft and flnctaating, and finally

pointing ; that hi a healthy abscess. At other times,
Ske tamoor gradually disappears without discbai]te,
having tmoome aboorbed, abd tUs generally happens
when flie' swelling is small.
_&i general the treatraeat of distemper

is

simple,

moat saeceasfUlly treated by nmple
Bhrad-letting, purgatives, and irritant
iaeasaiea.
OreaMngs are all of them highly iqjarious, for they

and

in fact It is

tend to btorforo with the natural coniae of tbe malady, and prolonging the disease. wUch, like other
erupUve diseases, soeh aa soariaona aad meaalea in
man, cannot withont danger to ttie patient, be arrested.
Distemper ia best treated bvatadM tbe animal in a
eeariisriaUe, weil-trentilated tooae box, clothing the
body w«U, and bandana tte legs with flannel,
wUsh shoald be removed twiee a day, and the body
and legs mbbed over. The aidAal Anuld be allowed
a tibenil mpply of nntrithms Ibad as b<dled oats or
tbe bowels appear
barley, Ikiaeed, ealrrots, ta.
aoMtyitod, if^jeotioBS of soap and water sbomd be
girea. .^ply liot fomentationa or poultices to the
fsw to eneonrage the abaodes to form. Pooltices are
iNrtier than blweTa, wHeh in many easea retard the
healthy ibrMittoa of the tamoar. It Is also aseflil to
give awaU and repeated doses of diuretic medieine,
as the kidneys in thia disease are rather InaeOve.

W

When

the

make an

feels soft, fluctuating' and pointing,
inoision with the lancet or knife, so as to

tumAur

allow the matter to escape.

Afterwards apply hot

MitiaasMpar «bs waa^ a«d allow the pns.to some
Ivth kJ gravitation. Whan there exists a diacharge

^ottUrg fsrd

Beview of English Fooltry

for

186a

Wb

eztraot the following from the Cottage Gardtaer,
the organ of thel^glish poultry keepers. " Our review
of tiie dUforent classes will bo a laudatory one. Many
The least favoured have
have iamraved greatly.
held tteir own as compared with last year. Certain
breeds woaU appear always to t>e in favour, Mke
some nseftd cuiours in dress, as black, some sliades
oirbrowB,aitd slate; while others reign for a time
eclipse, like mauve, magenta, cuir, Ac.
DertlBgs are always looking up. They ta^eaae
They contribute
in size, entries, and popularity.
more than any other breed to the amounts at the sale
They arc, more than any others an epitome
office.

sad than safer

of poultry shows. The bird that won easily ten years
ago, and was unquestionably roupy st the end of two
days, has disappeared to make room for the hardier,
handsomer, and heavier bird that now wins with
difllculty.

Some breeds

are intimatoly associated with names,
is withdrawn the olasMa
Spaniah flrst leant on Captain Hornby. They
suffer.
atteined their apogee at the han& of Mr. Davis ; they
maintained it wi£ Mr. Rake, but since he has given
up tber have not been so popular. We look for their

and when their support

revival.

The good old Cochins " keep on the even tenor of
has given a long aad correct list of the causes of in- tlieir way." Through good and bad repute they bars
held their own, and good birds make good pricea."
jurious contraction, and most of them are fortunately
They are still favourites, and they deserve to be ao.
under the control of the owner of the animal. He Tbe Bnff and the Partridge are decidedly better tlian
places at the head of them neglect of paring. The the White.
hoof is continaaliy growing, the centre is lengthening,
Brahma Pootras ate established, and maintein thdr
and the sole is thickening. This is a provision for right as a distinct and very valuable breed. They
the wear and tear of theibot In an unshod sUte, but fill good classes and are attractive. Our own opinwhen tbe foot is protected by a shoe, and none of the ion remains unchanged— they are among the best
bom ean be wturix away by coming in contact with fowls ever introdneed.
Mr. Blidne,

when

treating of tbe foot of the horse,

the ground, tiie growth of horn continues, the hoof
gete Ugh, and the sole geto thick, and in consequenec
of this, Sie deaoent of fiie sole and the expansion of
the heels are prevented, and contraction is the result
The smith might Isaaen, If not prevent, tho evil by
carefhUy tti^nlng the aole and lowering the heels at
each shoeing ; but the flrst of these is a considerablo
laboor, and the aecond coold not be done effeotaally
withont being aeooaipaaled by the fMt, and therefore they are both neglected. The prejudices of many
owners of horses sanst In Increasing tbe evil ; they
imagine that a great deal of mtaehief is done by cutting away the foot Klaohief may be the result of
Injadiclons cnttlag whoi flie baia are destroyed and
tbe frog is elevated firaai the ground, but more evil
resulta from the nnyleldlng thickness of horn impairingthe elastio and ezpannve principle of the foot
This ia not Cha onlyoaaae oraonrce lh>m which is
I might menderived serioos diaeaae of the foot
tion many otiiers, bnt my object is not now to treat
of a lutgest the importance of which is better suited
to a fliiliilMiil pen, bat merely-to lavUe attsotioa
tothepaiirt atlasae.

TAKE CABIS.
Qaebeo, 29th Feb., I8«i.
I > «<» 1
Brr a Colt<—Farmers often
to
Faoraa Wat
pnt a bittlBg hamesa on a colt the flrst thing they do
to him, bncUing vp the bitting as tight as they can
draw it, makehfm carry hishead hi^, and then turn
him oat in a lot to run half a day at a time. This
ia one of the worst pnniahmente that they could Inflict on a colt, and very ii^rious to a young horse
that has been used to mnning in pasture with ids
hone sbonld be well aocostomed to
head down.
the bit before yon pat on the bitting hamesa, and
when yon flrat bit Bin yon should only rein his
head np to Oat potet where he Datarally holds it,
let that be high or low : he wiU learn that be cannot
lower hhi head, and thai raising it a little will loosen
the bit in hfai mouth. Thia wiU give him the idea of
raising his head to looaen t{he bit, and then you can
draw the bit a Uttla tighter every time you put it on,
and he will stUIralaelia bead to loosen It By this
means you wiU get his head and neck in the position
yon Wlah him to carry It. and give him a graceful
oarrUge. withont hnrtiAg bin, making him angry, or
canaing his month to be sore. Barm/.
1

Tn

A

—

Malays were never better than they are now
their entries hardly justify tbe
in a prize list

amount given

;

bnt

to tliem

We

have been everywhere disappointed in the
Creve Coeurs. There is no doubt they are
a valuable importation but tbe Various class most
be their home until they ean show in greater num-

entries of

;

bers.

FeDcitled Hamburghs the Golden are
advance of the Silver. The latter want the
The Spangled
care and knowledge of Mr. Aroher.
have been very good, and the Black a great a neoeaa
at Binningham.
All tbe Polaada have exhibited pens of undeniable

Among the

far in

Mr.

merit daring tbe year.

AdUns'

Silvers

are

Golden, and Mr. Edwards'
but they are not
Black deserve the same praise
sufficienUy numerous.
It ia onlT neceeaary to aay of the Game that ttagr,
-r>
are perfect
the
eapecisily
Gama.
Bantam'a are still favoorites,
Their n umbers Arew the Bcbrigh ts into tb«-sbad«
All that can be said of Aylesbury Ducks is, they have
their own. The ycarshows no progress. Konens
have beaten them in numbeis, and they tread on their
heela in weight The Black Dueka have throughout
the year been numerous, excellent, and attractive.
The average of Geese and Turkeys has been about
but Individual pens have
the same aa former years
not been ao heavy as they are sometimes. We have
far more pleasure in cbronicling a large average than
a fsw very heavy exceptions.
Ponllry shows remained popular through the year.
perfect, Mrs.

Pettat's

;

^^

h^

;

die annaally, some start afresh, and others
spring trom tbe astKS of their predesessors ; bnt it is
become e pursuit Ponltry sales have much increased
There is everywhere a steady
all over the kingdom.
On two
and good demand for average ponltry.
the
ponltry
at
the
quality
of
stationary,
are
polnte we
soontry markets has increased, but tbe quantity is still
"
small— not snfllciect for the demand in manv pla<->'<

Some

Sn

IN GbbsB.— The goose is heavier behind, and
nearer to tbe ground, than the gander. There is also
a difference in voice, which maybe tested by shutting
them up apart, where they can bear without seeing
each other.- - 77i« P^e'd.

#Mil>bAlf ADA "^ARMlitt.

AfbI^
I^ataralhts ooaht h«arly a hun-

pomem uuaj

DuoKi
qoalitiM,

luclt

M

among

tion

the

diitinc-

tenants of the

The following six Uada eonqprfaa
aU that p>al lt ji k stfw» in gaaoral regard as worthy of atlantioa.
The ComnKm, the Muscovy, the

They are qai«t and

poultry-Tard.

bannless in

eutltie

Ugh

tfaem to a plaoe of

dred species of the duck genas
soaMered over all pwrteoT tj>«
world, but there Is' not a great
vsiristy in our domertle datks.

exoellent

jm'ij

di^tiasition, bo

bardy

as to reqnira but UtMe of tkatoaru

withoat which ibvla droop and
periab, while they will Babflist upon almost any sort of food, ana

Aylesbury, the Rouen, the Crest-

and the Buenos-Ayrean dnok.
The two last mentioned varieties
ed,

nro excellent scarengon, dispoaiug of all ofhl and waite In a most

are chiefly valued as omaateDtal

A fence of or'

one wonld almost as soon
tUnk oi eeoklng a gold Ash for
breakfkst as of dooming one of
them (o the spiL The oonunoa
dnek is well enough known to
need no description, and ire proceed to give iUostrations of tb«
remaining three kinds Jnsti

iununary manner.

height oonflnea them

ilinary

and an open shed

day,

is all

ihelter they ask at night

by
the

Ttwii

descrredly esteemed for the

flesh is

table,

birds,

and a given number of

their

eggs, is equal in culinary value, to
twio« the number of hen's eggs.

MUSCOVY DUOKa
Wo

begin with what

known as the Muscovy duck, though its more
the Husk, or Bradlian dnok.
It has by some strange means
to be called after a country which oortainly never witnessed Its existname

correct

:ome

enoe in a wild
the

usually

Is

being only found wild in South America.
tkasnp>

state, it

Musk duok

position

Is

that

flrom
its

It is oalled

The Mnscovy dnck has oe*dze and huudsomer apjietnuioe.
powers of flight; bnt her mate's heavier bnlk is unfitvonrabM
to his aocomjiauylng her npon srial excnisions. Contrary to the usual habi^
of this genus, the top of a wall or the branches of a low tree are Ihvouriti
their larger

aiderable

resting places.

plumage

somewhat more adapted
such uses than those cf
other dncks. If allowed to
are

emitted the odour of music.
This species is of various

commonly

colours,

gated with

much

to

vari-

spend the night in the hen*
house, the female will gen-

black predom-

The male

inant

attains a

larger size tlian

as

those

the

Um

turkey.

Travellers

water,

these birds,

nests there,

liatcbed, tiM

ntother takes them one

b/

ttie

water.

DUC^

dott, It

would be easy

to bring fliem

up

to 251be. the trio,—the weight of the

Aylesborya at the late poultry show in Birmingham, England, said
to have been " the groatost show ever seen."
fiist-prise

beanty of tfalt
breed consists in its snowTlie great

plumage,— the

irhite

It is

cate

many brcodert

im

con-

flesh-coloured

anrh

iilrtntili

deli-

bill

is

Tlif"

be no stain or bl*no ydiow tinge any-

i!«lMMld

misb,—

common duck. They are very
quiet In their habits, and do
not keep up the constant
" quack, quack, quack" of

where on the l>ody of the
bird, and the bill shoold
be of pure rase-oolontt
without spo^ of black or

t

mentioned.
The ducks represented In
J»ur cut were drawn by our
^•rtist IhMn life, and are porjust

yellow.

an

The Aylesbniys

early layers,

— beuoe

their ducklings are alway*
flist

in

the

The

market

of birds in the posMeeion of a gentleman who

eggs are white and of et-

resides near this cily.

Buckin^hamshirs, kl Sagland, has long Veen c«l»-

•trails

;

oellent flavour.

The

specimens drawn averaged
6lbs.
each, and wore in
the ordinary condition in
which they have been kept
all

winter.

Fed

for exhibi-

bralBd for the great numbers of this breed, which
are reared there, many c<

^

.„,-_^_^^_

them by the peasantry.

HOTJEN, OB,

Wo next give

u-.i

T»HIVi<l^^>^A»A »¥ltt«i^-

,

9$

econsniy of time or of ground (for Dwarf Pear trees horizontally on the lowest wire till the shoota have
growth oif two inches, then tie up perpendican be planted ton feet apart each way) are vefjr made a
cular.
When the fhiit bnds l>egin to form— there
important objects, it will be more proflteble to plant l»eing generally two together, select the strongest
tho dwarf trte. If the object In planting be to grow pricking off the other and stop tho lateral, or branch
peats for market, then the whole question turns npon two joints from the bnnch. Stop all other laterals,
leaving one new loaf every time till the Ihiit takes Ita
the varieties to bo pUntod. If they are varieties that
second swelling : then allow the foliage to grow^
arc improved in sla) and flavour of limit by dwarflng, without further ebeck.
and at the Same time vigorous and healthy when
Vines may ahw be grown in this way, tied to stakes
upon arlMurs, and bo allowed to extend 16 or 18
or
more
it
certainly
be
Quinos,
will
the
grafted on
feet, so as to cover the whole with foliage, with nearly
piofltablo to plant dwarf trees ; but if the varieties are
as good results.
those which do not thrive well on tho Quince stock,
soBTs or vnnts.
Dwarf Pear Tirees.
as the Bartlett, Sheldon, and some others, then It will
The sorts of vines we wonld recommend planting
profitable to plant standards.
be
more
are
very limited. Get the best two year old and weU
An estecme<I correspondent residing in the county
Plant carcfally. If iMUdoM, It matters ba|
There
Is another point from which some, we kBOW, ripened.
of Huron inquires, " Whether is it more profitable tor
little whether the plantmg be done in the spring or
ftmner
every
which
one
bnt
it
is
of
question,
view this
a fanner to plant dwarf or standard pears 7"
The
the (bll.
They who take that view of
to be ashamed.
I8ABCIXA.
answer to this question cannot bo positive ; oiroum- ought
the subject belong to the olasa of slip-shod cultivaknown tluui any other
generally
is
nu>re
This
stanoea will so modiiy the aspect of the qneetion that
tors whose farm-yard la the highway, whose cattie- variety. Colour purplish blacti, covered with blue
what will be true under certain conditions wonld not
shed is the lee side of a rail fence, and who, if they bloom. Flesh tender and sweet The vines are hardy
bold good under a diflbrent state of things ; and as
productive. Bipens f^om 1st to 15th Oct
plant a tree, set it as they would a fence poet With and
this Is a question of such general interest, in some
CATAWSA.
them tho question really is, " Which kind of pear
degree affecting ail who are planting pear trees, we
which
has
The celebrated wine grape of the Western States;
tree, dwarf or standard, can I plant In land
shall devote a little space to its consideration.
loose berries. When ripe,
had no preparation, and which will have no proper Large bunches somewhat
There is an erroneous idea very commonly enterpnrpllsh red, flesh juicy and sweet Matures
deep
cultivatian afterwards, and leave the trees to take
from 16th to JOtti Oct, 10 days later than the Isabella.
tained by parties not as well informed upon the cul
care <rf themselves, with the most profit I" It is not
tnro of pear trees as is B. S. S., which must he corounro*.
the province of Tna Camasa FAJonn to discuss such
rected at the outset It is that the Dwarf Pear is a
is a vigorous, exceedingly hardy, and proThis
question. Both dwarf and standard pear trees, of ductive variety. Bunches medium size, very compact,
psrtioular Idnd of pear, difiisring from all others, but a
varieties suited to the soil and climate, will amply berries small to medium
colour black, flesh rather
small .in tree and fruit, concerning the qnaiities of
brisk
and iprightlv flavoor.
owner
punish
their
exceedingly
will
an
both
with
asid,
repay goo4-euUixat!on
which very vague and often contnidictory opinions
two weeks earlier
September—
of
middle
to
end
B^MIS
be
wUl
neither
WHfcout proper care,
for neglect
piievalL Kow, a Dwaif Pear tree is not a particular
than tlie Isabella.
pcofltable ; if there be any diSeronee, the dwarf tree
kind of pear. Any variety of pear may be made to
DBLAWAna.
will show proper resentment soonest, as it also rebecome a Dwarf Pear tree. The pear is made to grow
This is exceedingly hardy, early, and very producsponds more promptly tf generous treatment
tive ; perhaps Oie very beHof aU the hardp Ajnerieon
as B dwarf tree by budding or grafting the pear npon
The result, th^n, seems to be .this, that il^is more vorMtu.
Is very delicate, ewoct, sprightly, aad of
a Quince stock. The Quince does not become a largo
It baa been known to stand the
dwarf
flavour.
both
high
vinons
planter
to
nse
general
profitable to the
tree, and the pear sdon by t>eing grafted upon a
beside which the IsabeUa
wintors,
Northern
severest
trees, planting as dwarb those
Ripe fully three weeks
Qninee stoek is thereby made to partake in some and standard pear
killed
out
were
and Catawba
varieties that are known to be preferable when enrlier than the Isabella.
>
measure of the habit of growth of the Quince. The
the Quince stock, as standard those which
worked
on
result is a tree of less tizc than the natural pear tree,
coKOonn.
the Quince, and those that are
verv large, almost blade,
sad to distinguish it fhim one growing on a Pear do not thrive well on
berries
Bunches and
equally desirable on Pear or Quince, to plant dwartb thickly covered with beautiftil bloom ; very liardyi,
stoek, it is called, from iti diminished size, a Dwarf.
ctroumstances.
second only to Delaware, and exceedingly vigorons
The ske of the tree beihg diminished. It consequently or standards according to
and productive. Much leas liable to mildew than
> < ^»i > <
attains its full growth in less time than a standard or
either the Isabella or the Catawba. Similar in quaHtn
one grown on a pear stock, from which it follows that
to the IsabeUa, but ripens two weeks eai-lier.
Orape Vine OahoMb

—

^

;

—

U

I

H soon comes into

;

It will be seen lyom tliis
kind
of
Pear may be dwarfed at
explanation that any
the will of the culUvator, simply by taking a graft of

bearing.

DUMA.

rUAHTDiO, PBUNDIO, AM) TRAIKINO.
Bunches large, berries similar to the Catawba, redT*B plants should be strong, healthy, well ripened, dish colonr. The fruit is very fine, rich, juicy, vinons,
Delaware. More vigorons
the kind he desires to dwaif, and inserting it in s and not less than two years Ad, They should be set and aromatic second only to
or Catawba, and ripens a
Isabella
the
either
than
Qoiace stock. Tlieoretically, this is true, but some dif- in rows, f^om east to west, six or eight feet apart
week or ten days earlier.
Ccnlty Is found in practice, arising from the fact that from row to row, and the plants from two to three
,

one and drops them intt

lens food than the

bird

and when the

ducUings ore

-^

the

their wild

perch on large tree*
border rivers and marshes, that they build their

i

that~~tEe^ Aylesbnrys

In

tliat

tliat

Our second illnstratlon is of the Ayleslrary dnek, a much-esteemed variety
wherever it has been tested.
Its plumage is snowy white, and it would
be very valuable tor the pore vhito down with which it is thickly covered,
>"
If it had no
other good
jJ «*i> H^^JiTI
imalities. But It is a irood
-^^-i-/^- ^.i4^»,fc.
Uyer, and a large and
excellent table bird.

assert

state,

AYX^gBURY

sume

Is

heavy and clumsy ti
admit of his doing so witii

seldom
going near it except to
drink.
If thrown into a
stream, they will seramblo
out again as quickly as
possible.
They lay about
the same number of eggs
as common ducks, and are
preferable to them only for

tbooght by

beaid«

too

liave a strange aver-

sion to

I

of

roost

to

tiM fowls, bnt the drake

tlie

the cheeks caruncles as red

They

go

erally

The drake has on

female.

f^

Their

mi

a cut of the Rouen or Rhone dnck. Thb is otte of the most
useful and hardy varieties, somewhat larger than the Aylesburts, not very
graceful in carriage, but excellent lavers.— the best layers of all the dnok

RHONE

DUCES,

Their nsnally dark plnsMgs
A wellIs ricli, and very neariy resembles that of the original wild dntek.
bred Ronen drake Is n vorv One Innklnir bird.

trtbej^-oaally fcttened

and

or

good Unronr.

some varieties of the Pear refuse to tlirivo when worked on the Qninoe. This difficulty is partially overcome
by Ibst grafting upon the Quince stock a variety of
Ibe Pear that is known to thrive well on the Quince,
and after this is established, then graft upon this the
other variety that will not grow when worked directly
upon the Quince. This is known as cUnibU loorixag,
and is practiced when for some reason it is especially
desirable to dwarf the unwilling variety.
Wtb4bi» enpl aoa tionof the trae oharacter-of th«
Dwarf Pear tree, the consideration of the question
asked by our correspondent can bo entered upon

HASTTOnn FBOUFUi
Bunches large and compact, berries large round,
skin Uiick and black, very juicy and sweet an exceedingly hardy and productive variety. Ripens two
weeksbefore the Isabella. A very valnablo variety
for Canada.
HKnnmotrr.
Bunches very large and compact, berries larffe
PIneh off tl»e others.
round, violet blue, flesh sweet, sprightly and aromatic.
Plant In a slanting direction, alnrat ftrar inches It is of great vigour, excelling any other native variety
under the surface, close up to the young wood of last in this respect Rather tender in Canada, and reRipens end et
—^--Tm Mii^iii
£2At -- -* *^ a. n*»iy.* Blur toux ox five quiiei good^pntteclion to winter.

apart in the row. Allow no other crops to oocnpy
the ground, and cultivate thoroughly to keep down
weeds.
Before planting, cut down the stem to two or three
When the vines break, select the strongest,
eyes.
tho
prefbrence to the one nearest the groond.
giving
iiaet

;

.

feet high.

:

When

the vine reaches the top of the

September.
tJNtOif

VILLAOl

and stop ail laterals back to one point,
Bunches and berries very large. An unusually
nnderatandingly.
In the different sections of thg, -ciJg^lflng so up to middle of August If the plant rapid grower, bnt somewhat tender, and requires
'^'
Province, involving difference of temperature, of soil grows very luxuriantly, the laterals may be allowed good winter protection.
Z^^"
and of expoawe, it is found that certain varieties of the to extend to two jointo, leaving one new leaf on each
V
BEB8CCA.
,^
Pear thrive better in one locality than in another con- joint each time. After middle of August, It may be
compact, medinm
A pale green grape. Bunches delicious.
Grows
sequently that the fanner, intending to plant, has allowed to grow without ftirther care. When the size
the flesh juicy, sweet, and
earliet
ten
days
Ripens
slender.
freely, but rather
first
make selection
stake, pinch in

_

.

'

;

'

;

of those varieties that will

to

thritrs

best on his farm.

If,

then, these vartoties are

sneh as will not thrive well when grafted on the
Quince, it follows that he should plant standards
but it they sre those that grow vigorously on tlie
Quince, and are improved both in the size and flavour
of fhiit by dwarflng, as is tho case with the Duchess

Bonne d» Jersey, and some
would bo more profltoble for him to

d'Angonleme, Louise
othera, then

It

Again, the object which one has in
view hsa something to do in framing tho answer to
this inquiry.
If it is desired to make a large eollecUon of different sorts from which to obtain specimens
plant dwarft.

of

firuit

as soon

nmally be found

as possible, the dwarf tree will
preferable.

In short, wherever

leaves

fall,

cut

down

every other cane, or every other

than the Isabella.
A few observations on grape culture fai general,
and select varieties for culture under glass, most
to he ihtited next year to the top of tho stake or
of anotherartiole. We have already
trellis, and cut off all tho laterals to within an Ipch of form the subject
the main stem.
more than exhausted the space wa intended to occupy.
For trellis or vineyards, we recommend cedar posts
W. 8.
Wobum.
of good size, six feet high, ten or twelve fbet apart,
with wires run lengthwise the rows, six or eight inches
apart No. 12 wire will be snfllcient
A H0T-B«D IN TBS KrrcHXN.— A peck measure, an
It is very useful to lay down even the very hardiest
box or earthen pot,ma7bo filled with proporsofl,
old
vines in the fhll, and cover with an inch or so of soil,
aad tomatoes, lettnoe, radishes, cabbages and other
according to the plan pnnmod With raspberry vines.
edibles, started sacoessftally without the cost of anyMulch with manure or compost
thing but a little pleasant oaro ; and the pleasure of
FBUlTiNO.
seeing them barst into lite and grow, wUl repnynjj
of the ftm of eating them. Will
In the spring, when the bnds begin to start on tho tUs, to say nothing
Sling them Oe womaa see that this is done?
fruit trees, nnoorer the frnlting oancs.

row of canes, as may be determined upon, to witliin
two eyes of the ground. Cut back the canes intended

.
;

—

—

—

—

—

'

M

1

Ttlff

d4

CAKA&A

rARMtttl.

At»RtL If

i

n^ ri

slight mnlchin;; of some I tt.T, yon may
emsot the trees to stand the droughts of Canada.
Planting only eighteen toet apart m^y look very
well at the end of five ye*rs, bat wkere will they h«
appTgaoh- in ten years if they grow as Iher tftoald grow wltii

and with a

lb

BKtor of

tt«

Slit,

Tn Canada Fabkib.

—As tbe sMUKHi

for planting ii

tat

perh^jw tbe following remarks Will not prove nnaoceplable to your nuuiy readoiB. Many of the dtruba
sent out by the norserymeD ate Mliraly too tithrr
for the olimate of Canada, bat betog aaa^f of' propagation, they are put forward as being all that to detng,

sirable.

Tbe following
all

of whivh

tion,

list

eonsiits of really naeful article*,

may be depended upon

for ornamenta-

dther In the shiubbery, the botder, or the

lawn
WiegeUa rosea.—This is a native of Japan, and la
one of tbe handsomest and hardiest shmbi known
a flrec, vigorous grower, and very neat in its style.
The flowers vary from whitish to dark pink, and are
very freely prodnoed. inien in ftall bloMtkm, it is a
briking and beautiftal object. Should be pianted
:

universally.

—

PynuJaponiea. Japa&Qnince, another Japaneae,
but totally dUfcrent in every reject to thajnecading
one, being alow proatrate grower ; bat, withal, stout
and very hardy. The wood is fumlahed with long
thorns, and were it not difficult to propagate it, would
make a good hedge plant where neighi was not derirable. its bright icariet flowers are produoed early
in (^dbk, and afe sure to attract atteatio*. Siuwld
be laaei more widely planted than it now Is. No
garden or lawn is complete without oae.
Vtultia *o(i5ra.-Roagb-laared Deatata,—afld* atvct

•

horboatal branches and only nme f^t space eaeh
way! How Is the atmosphere to have aa iafloeneo
on t|ie soQ ao densely shaded as it most be. It is well
known that apple trees wHl not floorlsh In thla climate
with the J>raacne8 entangled one with another, and to
take a nstoral course they will in twenty yean hava
t e appSaran ce of a nstaral forest wlttt dead side
branoMs, and their only Bruit or fDlIage on the top,
being the only branches enosed to the sun. Shelter
Is very Imponant,bnt to pttnt apple trees for shelter
and to go in wtlk tiw »x» wtiett they bsoone too
tUok4t would nuksItadiOealt matter to decide irtloh
should be the victinta, after bMring tbelrgoldeo fruit
for many years. A forest tree in open ground, the
b«ech or butternut Ibr instance, wmbear fotir times
it tHI in dose woadland.
The largest
as mneh
uiple tiaes that I have seen vers growing where
tbev had plen^ of i^aoe to stretch oat their branches
and form a roiiad top, which gives the greatest surface
possible, f have aiea«ared sptile trees with trunka
six 4nd aeven feet in dfcamwrenes, but to attain
tU< liae it is aot expected to get three baabds per
trae five years from planting. It i^ould be better to
let a tree h«|ve its own natural time to come into
bearing^ some sooner and some later. Barly bearing
kind* do not sWafci soch large stee as thoae that form
a top boCm tksy ««mapn«« bearing. Before planting an orehard it would b« well to wo
ttters,
these
WMn once piaAted tt b tipAe ttit a ffifetime, and not
eaar to be altered ot' inprorM.
Mtovrg.
B. L.
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aMeaBOfTei^nMayoftiietahsbltuittlotliclsqiiirctUea A large
oiunurorcaulelwvetwen seat (tan Csoads to Nnr York, where
the lias
1 1sgeod, b«t the mnhls end expense atModiag tka m.
goltalkna, and Die depredated coirtoeir lawhidtdaalwaaispaM,
moa^ escealaaa oaaiaoafable laBoenoa en Ibatnda. nM.pitcepald
liir cattls ia New Tork (aae Mpctt df
ielaewben) aeeoialuM
'
but it mini be reoMmliand that a Omi
apaper doOar la only
"
worth ahottt SI eea«a In goMar
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fair,

the notice given last week, was held on
Wednesday, and considering it was the first of the
Und b^Io^lD the place, and the short notice that

•eeotWllg

AaHrUao aarkata atmoeli

IsasfivhooeooiisaBtptiea ExtnttiMtoM M: ttaejlptmas SapMlor (none In market) t« '» to It 10
(410 to
Bag Hoar $4 00 per 900 Iba
m<aAMali>IMolbroeeim<ntadMioeperb«ikeli »;alo
Mote (oodtockoloa; t^dO tollOSbr Extia, the IttieioBif
paid to a VMT few caaea
Spring wkiat lngooddaBundatneto80eaadt>e perhaahnl;
oooadonaDy a load or extra brin{^ IRIc to 840:
Barley at 70o to SOc, aad tn oit^ «r two caaea, as high aa Xc per
buaheL
OakiagoodainiilyatatcloSOoperbaikel, Ibroommontogood;
40c to 4dc for good to extra.
/taf 46c to 60c par bushel forconunon to good; <8e to tSb for
good toextm.
Ha) ta 00 to
Oft^iar io»
Uial)

realm.

ew not

CAmi Fab

In Ike

n

wlK) help lion Its aay.

(iUufwr ia

d«a
Qtalnaad bottar aae quoted

hl^isr tgiiTes tbao caa he Meliied han, bat tke aaiBe otdectks
slated aliove boGllf good in OieM cases attk Batter Is bold la Mew
Yofk at 68ck perm, but that la only 12. In our monej.
i- Jtiii
to
BiHiiiiane at (a «0 •» Sblmeiit par bamil ; $*

Tet ne'er through It has sword bs«B dn»a.
Or diMd bMB Mk«k« li 1
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n» ok^M ctllM a has ran** r
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Ohildwn'i Feefc
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Tn

fi<K||i

artiiixiii

'Casaiu Vtutm" OaiMt A|»U 1, USA.
ams iHt Wadmidiir Ike msikM ha beea •sinmsir daU, ud
not reoovsrad (ton tbe dultneis wbtch azsrclssd lu l»
Itst weak.
The tmrs dram Eomm iItm w> hopes ot ear
• hir tbe pclee ortreedalaai lo (be 8pift»
»a>i«A«««teeaia«ifceta,llT»s>o«lc>»riiealaBrte»>i» )iiailie

I o'»r.

LitB long disoomfort, disease, and deathqften colne
to ehildreB through the 'inatteBttoir, or oareteasBcea
child should nevor ha allowad ta
of the parents.
go to Bleep with cold feet ; tiie thing to be last att«u|ed to, in putting a child to bed, aboold be to see
the feet are dry and warm ; neglect of this has often
resulted in a dangerous attack
croup, diptheria, or
fatal sore throat
on coming from aehool, on enteiiiu[ thfi
houae from a viait or errand in rainy, mudc^, or
thawing weather, the ohild'a idioes shoold be removed,
and the mother aboold herself aaoertaln if the ateekii«t
are the least damp, and if so, should laqain thaasio
be t^Cken off, the feet held belbre the fire ana robbed
with the hand until perfeetiy dry, and anotbef pair of
stockings be put on and another pair of"'
shoes, while
the oUier stockings and shoes shoold be
for fstai*
they can be well dried, so as to be
use at a moment's notice.
There are children not ton years of age sufforbii
with coma from their too close^tSng shoes, by Oi
parent having been tempted to " taks^' tkeaUiaetaMl
a few cent* ware deducted ftrom th« pria*. Tbito tk«
shoe
constantly growing.
child's foot
enough wifli thin stockings it too small on <ho &preach of cold weather and thicker hose, bat ilieo«mstderatioh that they are only half worn la 'sailiitawf
aaaetiwes to require them to be worn, wUh tb* KMlt
of a con, which
to be more or leas of ateqah^foT
fifty years, perhaps ; and all this to lave tM vHc* ot
fitted
a pair of half-worn shoes I No eUld abowd
tlfisk
with shoes wiUioat nutting on t*o aaila
iW4(i^
woolen stockings, and the sooes s^ooU g«
ately easy even over these. Have broad heeb, and
lea* ttian half an Inch in thiokneaa.
Tight shoe* inevitably arrest the circulation of
the blood and nervous influences through tha feat*
and directiy tend to cause cold feet ; and healtkiriU)
habitually cold feet b an impoaribiUty.— i)r.
Journal CjfHiata.

auw-thM la SJie per poaod Ibr roedbfriiiiMp of
9» in avense aattesealaa Tha pooteat waHi lots
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growing and very uselU ahnib, not half well kavfrn
Kon wTlh. CAxani ViUdoat^—Win our eorresponas it should be. It produces namerooa spikes or
dont
please explain why he mrald plant the tree
racemes of white flowers, nearly resembling orange
deepar uan tt stood In Use norseryT
blossoms, and ought to be a favourite.
IWM
A
b
Spbraa laneeokia. ^Lanee-leaved Spirosa, a most
channing and graceful shrub, and on« tiiat alMMhl
Qaerias aboat Grape duitarei
be in every garden. It Is hard^ and vlgoroos, allbo'
a slender grower ; in its ontiine, elegant and aiiT,
and a striking contrast in habit and growth to toe To Ou Bator qf Tan Caxada Fabiibb.
b
one above mentioned. It prodaoes a proAision of
Snt,—Having read an interesting article in tbe last
white bloasoms, bom in panicles, early in tbe season,
"
and wherever known is alwayil a favourite. There is number of Tbe Fakhxb on the cnltare of the grape
a double variety of this speotea Spirwa Lanctolata, vine," by W. 8. of Wobnm, I would esteem it a
A. pi.
w^ ich deserves special attention for its great favour to bo informed by your oorreq^ndent, through
beauty and the profusion of Its flowers.
tbe aame medium, of a few parUenlan regarding iiia
Spiraea CaOosa. Another beantifiil Chinese shrub, "
single abort-cane principle :"
introduced by Mr. Fortune, and one of the most charmlat— What dMiies apart should the vines be
ing of this extensive genua. It is perfectly hardy,
planted,
so aa to have no waste space on the trellis or
and flowers later in the season than any of those
{irevioasly mentioned. The blossoms are borne in walls, and yet soflcient T
Snd.—To abont what length should the "short
r:
large corymbs, and are of a dark rose colour
altocane"
bepwnedt
gether, a very showy and desirable plant
It has
Srd.—iniat length jEonld tbe "very abort lateral
become a great favourite in Eagland, and is conBLACxmo FOB Stovbs. Mix the Inatre with Hm
sidered by some the handsomest of all shmbs. Should branches" b« left, or how nmnr buds or bunches of white of an egg ; have vonr stove cold, apply wMi a
trait should be allowed to cash ?
be in every collection.
bmah, rub till perfectly dry, and yoo wul haita 4
4th.—What five or six varieties wonld he recom- lustre nearly equal to that of a new stova.
ot
Spirosa sorWoUa. ^Mountain Aab-leaved Spirss
nmnd as the sarlleat and best for open-air cnltare in
Very distinct nom either of the two last above-men- tiila eaoBt^ tidUkw into ooasldaaation tba
Fbobtbd Faar.—Raw cotton aad castor oD if*
fhct that
tioned, although btfongllg to tbe same genos, its
maav parts of Western Canada are not as thvoarable to be an iqfhllible remedy for fhtsea Umba, aod to
white, feathery inflorsacence being very graceful,
have effected a cure when ampataiioawaatlioBgkt.|||
for the ripsning of the fruit as that of Wobnm t
although the plant itself has a somewhat uncouth
be necessary to save life.
Lindsay, 24Ui March, 1864.
J. K.
habit of growth. Its principal fault is the tendency
To Dbstbot Bbd Boos.—These troablasom* ersKr
it has to throw up suckers
nevertheless, being a
NoTB BT Sd. C. F. Oar correqwadent will find
hardy, useful plant, it should not be neglected.
tiiese questions answered tn the conununication by
I do not mean to luty that the above list comprises "
W. S." beaded "
Tine Cnltare " in the preall the hardy shrubs we now possess, but it will be
by them.
found to contain the cream of the collection, and all sent number.
the varieties mentioned may be relied upon, both Citr
PsBwn, Hnna Never enters sick room In a state
hardiness, beauty and utility.
If it would prove
peraplaUion, as the moment you become cool jroor
of
Wihr mnr Maxb Hot-Bbus
Gbbust.— porea
acceptable to your readers, I shall be glad to give a
absorb. Do not approach contagious d i seases
Take white cotton cloth at a close texture, stretch
short list of some of the half-hardy or tender sorts,
an
empty stoniach ; nor sit between the sick and
with
and nail it on frames of anr size you wish take 2 oz.
and which, if care be taken of them, are very usMtill Ume-wAfer,
the
fire, because the heat attracts the thin vapour.
4oz. linseed oH, 1 oz. white of eggs, 2 oz.
and ornamental.
W. T. G.
ToUc of eggs ; mix tbe oil and lime with very gentte
A NovBL Cbbb.—It b aaid a poultice of onions)
heat, beat tbasgoB well aepan^ mix them with the tobacco and salt, mixed in equal parts, bound tignoT
former : ^lead the mi^tate with a paint^irush over upon tbe part afflicted, ia cffectoal in enriag the bit*
Jlantiog Apple Troe&
the twebqe of tlte cotton, allowing ea<ib coat to dry of a rattlesnake or mad dog. It b worth reBMBibap'
before another ik pat on, anttl they become water- ing, as it may do good, and cannot do harm.
lb <te JBXior cf ThcCasada Fabmbb.
proof. Tin folMwttg art adraatagM thh shade poeDoMBsno SwBAmBATii. It b a aingular 4wt Ihat
SiE, In perusing your second namb«r I iob u sw seaMs over the ^aas one
ntst—The cost la hardly
:
ideas on planting apple trees, to which It wonid be ons-foarth. Second—Bepain are easily made. Third many ladies, who know how to preserve everything
else can't preserve their tempera. Tet it may easllx
well to draw the attention Of the pnblic. H ia wise to —they are light; they do not require watering, no
done on the self-lealing principle. It b only to
be
guard againat planting too deep, which is ruinous matter how intenae tiie heat of thasnn. Thepl'.nta " keep the month of the vessel tightly closed I"
are uAt struck down or burnt, faded, or eh oked in
sooner or later to the tree. Shallow planting to the growth neither do they grow
np ao long, alckly and
Qdicx Antidotes.
If any poison b swaUow^
Inoxporienced would be a dangerous operation, weakly as thev do under gUas ; and yet there is drink InatanUy half a glass of cool water wilhahiap>depending on a small moand of loose earth around abundance of liglt Foarth--The heat arising entirely Ing teoapoonml each uf common salt and groonS
from below is more equable and temperate, which U mastard a^ned into it this vomits as soon as 1$
the tree. It is well known that the frost and winds
a great object The vapour arising from manure and reaches tba stomach but for fear aome of tbe potaoo
have some action on a newly planted tree, which if earil^ la condenaed by the cool air passing over the may still remain, awnUowthc white of one or two raw
Dot guarded againat would have a tendency to lift Shade, and standa in drop* on the inside and there- eggs, or drink a cop of atrong ooBke, tbeae two being
them before they became sstablidied. By d^ging a fore ih« piailta do notj'reqaiie as frequent watering. antidotes for a greater number of poisons
titan any
hole largo enoBgfa to take the roots in wttbont crowd- If the Oames are large, they should be intersected
theur
by other article known, with tl>e advanta^
ing, plaeing the tree an inch or two lower than it was eroas-bara abont a foot aqnari, to support the cloUi. being alwqys at band
If not, a half piiit of sweet oil.
pown, oad flUfaig ia with sarfluie soil until the hols Tbeae orticlea are just the 'thing for bringiag forward or " drippmga," or melted batter or lard, are good
••- in season
is filled np qnite ronndlng to allow for tta ssttiag,
tor trsnsplanUng.^<6M<nii^e Ameriean snbstitates, especially if they vomit qoiokly
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AnniiStlo|vip*«b&^

BUa (green) at tuc to 6c
wajng^ven of it, we mav call it very succesaful.
tilaaBed1ola*bp«r&
Tbctc wero six entries in the claaa ibr bikit fktted
Oa{^.|Uu at 80 to ae oer Rk
ux Aiur yean old nd' upwards. The flfatpfbe was

per

lb.,

"WJ

Mb.— J'laMr and JfMl.~.nie
_^
demand tarndtr contiauea active at very full prioea Com Mmt
lennchanged. OmAs—There U an Improved milUog demand fiir

I?2^J^£'"?^.S? '***'!*••****. IB ear** at
''r,iJ!?'.J2£?°'£L?^ *"*"«• lnfairre^ae^^ wMfenSs
of

1,80* boahela Btmrnd TtUim at «1 It dellverelftale mtber
Inner, with a good deiund and steady SDpply ; aakn llOO bvbeti
fftotoatsactoaaei te BaKn, nMhSg l£?tniai|ilnd:
Tbemwfcet ia better this wei^ having (tally rauo » « i«d Oain the
drprsMnn that marked tbe trade aeven days ago Ptt tumVt lo
ta to ; ASra t? to t7 60 : PirU Qadslt
to tS 60 : Arnwi

J^m-

««a«l|'t6tot6

m

M

60»nW«Nai^l<ull%.

- week,
better this

sLpiji^

MM

aUhoogb the rscaipu sis heavy. Tbe
dAnsnd, snd (be fnqnity oonUnoed bilskE
tbactoaa i
An adraaoeorjicioKP parOi was estalillaaed,
the market doeed Ann at'tVo to Sua Baaa—Use
noUced In our bat innrt waa wail matnlalnej at tiie onaias aoda
few kita were aoid aableb as 8Mc to t\c, the range bowevw belni

maedwttha a qiKk

^

iQ

i

^^

rMm to to t<Ke per ttn—JiwntaZ.

OkicaM Markets, March

wanh Then
market

la

28,— TVoeMsw atm tmt op.

ia a very active demand Ibr JTen Art, and the
tnaal neetentefsatonKset skStk aadIM 76 (bra

cuy.PfSlilfm ASTis llrmud

small lot of mixed

scarce

t20 to t20 60 sellers generally holding at tSl. PlcUat Hamt
aiaaetareaad fiiniatU<[<sk> U3<& MOraMaA Mvaeanea^
nldersat to locea Inrtf wM trm bnt not very active,
atllVctol2e,thema(ketcloalsgflnaattb<>oataldellgnnL The
market for £<m Hegi was active and firm, at t6 76 lo t? 76—
chiefly at t7 16 to •? 40^ the oiaifcet doelng firm.
The maiket
for ietf OattU waa active at t8 00 to t7—chiefiy at
t4 60 to
t6 60.—CMxi^ TrUnme.
at

km ^a

Ute latter price Sir eilia:

•'W^tlUlU

latter (br extra,
latiar tar extn

mttmsm Niwkww^t; uw sesoiid lo sm o«wek:

•oMalRcparpoaadiaudaanaaniaiMiiueatlow*

raieii
All In oiaitat aold, and 00 new stock t^taei io-a
There is no material diSerene* la tbe bog markeL Tkeanpntyja
••
Ught and tha trade doll.

^SxtttlttinttAS.

aK4»l»MM«!irtcn.
and Bpwardi,
Wooi t4 26 to iTiO
per cord.
"
iVoni^iM—Hama
to lOo per Ibi wholeaale. IHleh Bamo
class Samuel
flAI.B,
li^lole.aeilt. U
Ub to Uo par Un; ralaU,
; 2ad, George
ui l&D,per lb.
12^
Wri^t For tiie beat fktted siser onder taut yean S^b>lMort6 toKpercwt extra, $6 60 to |« U per cwt SHALES MERRYLEGS, a four-year-old Boadater
Stallion, by " Shales Rattier," imported, dam by
there we** It entriea. First prize, John O'Rourke, wboteaale 6c to 80 per lb Ibt ndlnaiT ; to to lOe (br sopeflor,
" IQng William ;" colour dark bay, bfae]i mane, taU
the >oAttia having been fed at Woodstock ; 2nd, reua
CW«t acaroe at (4 to to each.
and lega, li hands Ugh, be antiful action, and perSamuel Hodgskin. For the best fatted heifer under
;

Nktta baet

fbitad cow, four yeara

FOB

**» also six entries. In thb
HodUUa #aa awarded the-flrst prise

iMJM

T

:

:

5»e«

at

$6 to ta each, accgMing te dat aad valHr.

'-T'l, ->--- - "^

°-"—

He has taktn several

fectly biekeB.

Xante t3 <o 13 60 each.

to 260 par U).; rataO 26e lo 2Ic

^

For

localpgttcd:

partionlaia, apply to the owner,

John Duncan, Eiora ; Head and Oliver, Gait per lb. Tab ^taUtiLMa saokwl,
<« ,M<va<ii<rdlng to quality,
"
NICHOLAS GRDISHAWE.
retaif«eSw**^- ' 'f^
naa ioaMe «iitn*d for oompetition— 27 in an— whol««Ie;
.lie to 12 Wcper doaaOiWbeieaale;nlafl Uo tol4e per doa
Ireaa raAmdid anIfJa. equal to anything ever ahewn
Sherbrooke
Lodge, April 1, 1M4.
«-lt
tl TstosajMrhamt
in Guelph. Mr. OidaakLi'a cow excelled anything
irate- /.tea— tl toper kan^
A«itM*-atc to 400 per boahel, wholeaale 4tc to Mc par
on the ground, and the owner may safely challenge
8
I.
the I^vinoe to produce her like. Without making tTUSbel retail
Aain flmimontogoed, tHOtottStpertanal; extra tt ft
tor iDTtdlOtU dbtinctf^DS, we may aay that many perbaneL
thoroughbred RACE STALLION " WHALEothers were (miy'Mmiid her In size, and fully her
BONE," black, two years and ten months old,
CW Oa—asc to tie Ibi Canada i tOc lo aoe br Pennaylranla,
ttmH fa o«her teq^eots. The show was alike creditafbll afleen and a-half hands high ; sired by imported
•felo the district and to the owners.— AieMk Jfer- I*«4*ai rka«a-llaidiao-JMIir»ea<,aa<ito««eL 4)r*v " Sir Tatton Sykes," dam " Margaret Carter," imaueton& AariaaSOcto tse. Oats, at ase to tSe. Aoa, at
swy.
4»olo60a On, laototao. «», ttia t» par too. Arfc, ti «« ported by Cbaa. Gates, Esq., and deacended from the
10*676.
ta to t4 60. OolSlraw, per tasd, t2 to tS. But- great " Sir Aichy." " Whalebone" b considered bv
Phuxnolooixal BCabacxtbb of Mb. F. BARNAsn, Esq. ler tmh, £a/
per Ih 20c to S6c', keg, lie to ITo. 4iiplei, 60c to T6c good judges the most perfect colt of hb kind in tbta
~
Oivtn at Ou cffict ofproff. Josh BUlinga, pnjdilaU
a0oto7«c. Mt«r, tt M lo t« 7& ^»t, per doaen, lOo
Province. He took first prize at Provincial Ezhibitioa
to 12c 'moL perm, 40c U> 42c
Bido, dqr, per lln, »o to 1«<^
l^lurtMlogil, prtet f I.
;green, 4c to 6c
CUmr Stti, per at Toronto, IS&Z, and Ont prise at Grand UaiOD
jftenaMw, tl26 to;t226.
Neaei*.
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Aniativenest—Bigfr. Stiks ont like a hornet's q4lt,
tJBU Ma^Ltmar bs a(le bfj/ilvT. t^ hole Aomaa A»:

nrawfto yut* bilmp

at ortet
Tidderer long, not enay.

PoKHJa—Ya have g6t
bump.

a man

Tu win

the natral wa.

never be a

A splendid

It feels lil^ a dimokratik bump, too.
has got to be constable with half yure

JEgnMifnas*'—Sleightually, very much.

woman, but tuff match.
the woman. Thb bump wants
flte,a

^

I sfaud like

Menny
bamp.

Ta mite
to

bet on

poultising.

jmkf i ttonder what a bump
oaa«ata hoesaDdoart) audehase

I

tiib

bump and youre

fortin

b made.

What

abompt

—A

t6 to t«

U

t&—iVo- EzhiblUon

Tttltmi Seed, per boahel, t2 29 to

ealt JMa-keta—Haroh ta— AB

ITteat per laheLSOoto
060 Sprmg yniaL perbosbeL TOotonc Bariqi, per boahel,
to
Ools, per tnahel, S8c to 40c Butta; pMII[W14etfrMc
OolSipe
oaan,
IFeed^ pereaid, |»ta tt W. Say,
JiiWi^per4oaan,Uel*UMei
perton, t*>o
t«lo ta.
Slraie,
per bushel,
to.
S7^cU>60c itese,per'^
fie(/;perllfon]a, tS
tot46«i iVi:,|ierl00iha,t46«V>,t*U)<- Cfct
par pair

Mc

Me

"
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aactatlUc
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"^^
4H>iii^parbnS<

ZiSil<pertnk,81XabITKe.
J<c

60c to S2)ic
Turiceyt, each, 60c to tL
Bida, per 100 Iba, 16.—Oa" Sefarmer.

lahudtiiinkye

the driver (b(<(>e
miles, without any praktis. Thunder and Ligbtninel
what a bump I what a bump I Let Bamum get tua

hand on

^Evshel,
tottpe

~'
Sheijpiuu,
tl to tl

fceta^-Jlaicb tOth.— ITAeal (Sfriify

wMe> t^406c BS^'-tol^AAl'^ ^Mp40W
r

76.

lU

8Q0l lo Sfift DOT

ate per boahel : Oa<i46c to 60c per bushel ; Inmm
per he* ; Oataual t2 76 to t3 per 100 lbs : PUaloa
aeo. to40a per bushel-, Turmtpt 20c totia perboiliel; Carrtt
miOedttOe. to aOc per
boabel ; Owfaiutttott iOperbaahet;
<"
busdel

:

iipe

at Toronto, ISfiS.

For partienlars, apply to

JOHN DKW,
ToikvIlleP.O., O.W.
April

1864.

1,

«-It

SPAmSHI FOWlM—Persons havBI^ACK
ing any
hear

of the above to dispose of, mav
of
a customer by addressing, stating price, " THOMAS,"
care of the Editor of Tas Camada Fabmbb.

Toronto; April

1,

e-u"

ISSC.

Mat 4«c

'Batter, (Mefa
2tc perlh.
-

;

det

toklntoalo ItaperHiu

;

Iba

M AHITBBk

1

-'•!

ai«f«4

Aw tU to SU per ten Anne V satotM
~'
T»mcdt,aeedll
Ittottperbaakel: Claaar Aid telD
Aedtl ttlott
IFeoi tOc to a7c par lb
aiidet ««
tv ««
60 per
«,«
W «»«
tt w
ihh ua
t6 lo

lotlperlOO

«ROVin> BOmB

iklDlIOTIOV IN PBIOBf,
bump. About the size of per ton;
)
a ltBia1>ean. If I had thb bamp, I would buy me a 108. per llx
;
,
^be harp, and wander among the rocky mountains. Iba Meqxndidsik Aim, fill tl to tl 16; C)i(r /tUNt, eaeb ~CUNE Bme Dust, 60 cents per bushel
Fob my word, Mr. Barnard, mi advice is, nnaa this ttatotl; K<ai«U<>,eK;b60CL tosee.
v
Jt Ground Bone, 50 cents per bushel.
oBtvaatl OntUe Kwrkat-Karoh ta—SMra CWk tl
On all orders over $25, a discount of 10 per oeni
OraaiAaoikf—Well developed. A gorgeous bump. A lo t* JVm OnoKb Oottla t« 00 to t« M Aonul and nird wiU be aUowed.
and
Jf<M
Ctoaie
to
and
ttt
tt
au tW JMm tao
t4
Yn kant help but die riteb, if Aaq>,
foftia tew enny man.
PETEB R. LAMB.
ordlnaiy. tt60tot«i ««tat tlleta lawfir, t»60lot4.
thb bung) dont go bak on yn. Gorgeous bump »««, lln.welght, 16 to t* tOj dreaaadi tt to ta to. aUm,
tbe
at
Sallwajr
station ftoe Ot
Daiiverod
P.S^—
l^pee manl die when you feel like U, deth wont tatottea M^tintotsaa aiam,tcu>tna.
charge.
Bauua—Pflcee an nooiliially aoebaagad but tkera la little
nave enny sorrawa for your relashuna that thb bump
basl new doing, butcbera not haviog aofidently ill^ioand of Iketr
e-lt
April 1, 1664^
wont haeL
Beater porcbaaec
Wiltug$,
ifustie

sweet, pretty

:

;

'

>

:

;

<

;

;

;

;

I

;

MfJibUi hearts, like primroeea, open moat beauti- ITaw York Cattle Karkat—Btrtx's Hun, March Showing to loo supposed short supply, Ibemaifeet opened veiy strong
ttfij^k the shadows of lift.
at an advance or halTa cent a poaiid spon tbe rales quoted in our
Jfitt'I^ Tfeetem New York farmer lately wrote aa laat report of tbo maikot. At this a good aiMlir of the tnt-olas
fbllowk to a dlitlngalahed scientiflc agricolturbt, to retail butchers lalil In their supply, aome onbeinpaylnf UKo to
per pound for the aame quality bought last Hooilay at lie lo
whom lie flelt himself onder pecoUar obligations for lac
16Xc TUa elaas of aloek waa not rery planty, but we thoo^l
ilrtndasing a varie^ of swine :—" HisFBentD Sib,— more ao than laat Monday. The supply of Vsaiera aleen efjood
(Ur medlom quality was abuadaat, and aald at ISo to 14o. lure
IWeBtyMtorda/toOiefUratM
; I found several
to* many light, this Meers snd rough oxen, but we did ool
pigs of
apoob*. T^iero was a great variety of wore
obaerre any ades of tkiS daoa m low aa leal w«ek. FUcea naeaiid I wa^ astonished at not aeeing yourself rally were 10c to Uo Ibr the kiwergradea Than treae^tliiy
Ukbo."
bayenoTw^rlKywoxowtillailo l«M ti)jgi.^)fc per
^^r.

y^
MMlk

pm

"fob sale,
lot of Land— 200 Acres—Mo.
the 7th Con., Plympton. Apply to

AStTPERIOB

M,

M. OLARK,
Vo. 48, King Street East

1711.

Or

SPBEULL,
Jordan

.

Hpiti

g.

I.

1864.

Stroot,

,^

A-U

in

—

—
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FLOWER SEEDS

CHOICE
CATHAMSBl NTIBSBBnM.

ST.

:

gAi^Al^^ jpAHMKR,

PR lives

ApfttL

TWENTY

A

for planting Is approaching, the
the Toronto Nnraeric* wonld call
ezeelleat
stock wlilch he has to disthe
atteonon to
puso of this spring. It oonststa largely of the following :—Standard and Dwarf ^ples. Pears, Plams,

the iMMon
AS proprietor
of

—

PARM POR

1,

19,

60 Acres cleared and under good teee, gaodihreUIng House, with other Mitahle buim»ts, and good
bearing Orchard.
Price, tl,60fr-$6«* down aad «iM halnes tn four
equal annual Instalmenta. Utle iadlspnlaltle.
Address

COnCOBD CtRAPB

TIHES.

Address

1,

GEORGE

SHORT-HORIV BTULS.

tha nature of

STOCK VBBi
THOROVSHBRBB
SAUB.—

R

FR

W

TUB BEST FlOfrER 8EBDB
be had at the ST. CATHARINES NURSERIES.
CANThey
be forwarded, post-paid, on receipt

will
of catalogue price.

Send for a catalogue, giving

1,1864.

-

,

,

D.

SEEDS.

to

W. BEADLE,
St.

Aprfl

Apply

CATBABnns, C.W.
*-:t

1, 1864.

BABflliTOlV

(C.

gHORT-HORMS.

W.) HITRSERIES.

OFFER for sale the

T. L.

HAVE

HARISON,

a large stock of fine Trees suitable for
Moriey, St Lawrence Co., New Tork.
spring plan£>g, of sorts recommended by the
«-lf
" FruU Griiwers' Sosiejy of Upper Canada" as best
Aprfl 1, 1864.
adapted to this climate the wood well ripened, firm
and Uirifty. Apples, standard and dwarf; Pears do.
do. ; Peaches on plam roots ; Apricots and Nectarines
do. ; Cherries, Plums, and Siberian Crabs ; Quinces,
Grapes, and all the small fruits Rhubarb, Asparagus,
Ac., (^bestkinds. Also, Ornamental Trees, (including
COE has received the following letter flrom
I>euitifol EYcrgreens from 2 to § feet high,) Shrubs,
the^ Bev. 16h^>apla«a% aT ^Blfop's Palace,
Boscs,Climbing Plants, Chinese Peonias, Phloxes,^. Montreal :—
Mosnau, Ibidi Sod, Itsi
Packing done in a superior manner, and at a modeiMt apringof the
Banitamnimt
etaL'HsTtagbetB imMlaKS
rate price. Orders solicited.
theBWhop'fPib^ MoatraO, 1 anplM to our
gudoiUtadMdlo
W. HOLTON,
uSstiiiml nmi^auB, Mr. truai, tbr s ftrw poawU of (Wi 8a|Mr"—•"-*—
"- -"
Haioltoh, C. W.
nopiHle at Um»,
agMsMamaaan,
'
'
6-lt
April 1, 1864.
thsMghnpoUlloa
dMraltlwnliAUlttycrwhMr-MKntlMdwtleltal
Idaem It my dntr to uaon ym tksV tha nooMi oT tte »qi»

I

—

COB'S
SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF LIME.

;

MB.

"

250 T0B8forsale,atflw««pwhaabal,by
IRELANT
JAMES

jaf.,000

WANT MONEY?

TO LOAN-INTEREST REASONABLE.

Tenni Moit Favoonblfr—S^eniM Moderate.

AM prepared to negotiate Loans upon Real Estate,

over from One
I payable by Instalments, spread
oflntoiest,wlth privilege
Ten Years, reasonable
to

at

rate

of paying back a part or the whole before matorify,
deducting Interest for unexpired time.
Crown Patents taken out when required.
liStters «t faMiulry

must be pre-paid.

&aO.

F.

.^^

1,

IWi.

;

men abaodul, aad waa takea oat of Iba (rooad tatty ten daya

FliOWBR SERBS,

March

15,

to ba, rir.

Ton ?«t7 knmMe aemal,

BURROWS,

T. T.

Aprfl

C--

1,

18M.

PAPmiAtT, meat
e-lt

writing firom Hamilton, N. Y., says
in

:—
this

region

March

(^St

16, 1864.

.

Is

to

,

wifli

Address " Bnourhiian," at the aflee ot TUtCaii*i.'n A- A.wjV
ABA FABMan, immediately.

——

all

m

I

TwPoujsa

Tra.ra Oonss fir

Twnmr 0»na Ibr

„.

. . .

nmr Corns Ibr
on HmnaiBOonai

Tni (UxA»A

FAaxn

advottlaaneata

In

»»

Tarm DnLM ^^
Tamrr-rm ftauiwi

ikxTT,i)aiuaa
Ibr
praaenU a tnl^laa medt.ja Ibr AgrleaMa-

Terms of adTartklag, SO oaaU per

adnrtlaemeal oTIaaB thaa ten Uaia lakea.
A.iiiiiliwail aaMaela aia
<?nm mi«»h!**'~*'*'

lo"naJM«er4<A< Oi«M«s AtSHr,"
nuMT an to be sent to

aB4

taiTltad,
all

l&ie.

Ms

aMiaaaea

orttra tor Ik*

OWMEMWWK
fftiffitMnnA
.

I

to

fill

1.

Cheapness.

One

stake from 8 to 10 fcot high

The poles necessary for one acre
old plki will suOoe for four seres on this

sufllces for a hill.

by the

Broom-makers' twine

plan.

poles at
2.

—

The hops ripen

earlier,

^

.

aad are

less liable to

IM

nut.
3.

The

yield

Is

greater,

and the hops are of he<^

quality.
i. The labour of tending and,picking is leas than
on the long poles, or the patent hop fruaes.
5. There is much less danger of tiieir being iigured
by high winds, whipping against each other, the
stakes giving away, or being blown down, than on
the long poles or high frames.
6. The ground being much less shaded, the
sun

warms

the earth, and matares the (nil not only
but more perfectly.
7. The hops can be gaUiered without cutting off the
vino near the ground, which always causes such a
flow of sap from the root as to materially weaken,
earlier,

and in some cases entirely destroy the hill.
In some localities, the scarcify of suitable polss is
As already renuirked, parties who have tried this
a dlfflculty in the way of bop-growing, but this mode of hop culture praise it very highly. One
country is so well supplied with cedar—the very best extensive hop grower states that the yield was at
Umber for the purpose—that Canadian cultivators least fifty per cent, greater on the horizontal plan,

by

than

method

the ordinary

Be

of cultivation.

adds that
in the breaking of the arms
and blowing down of the poles,
there is a saving of at least ten
per cent more. Another says

com, hoed
no weed being al-

of

it

:

—" In the

first

place, it

is

better, because yon get, I think,

In fall, after
lowed to seed.
cle
ar
ed ot com,
the ground Is
each hill should receive a
liberal sopiply of manure. In
apring, ss soon as the frost is
~^«ut of the groiud, the manure
Should be drawn off from the
-li c^utiyr-)
hflla to allow the plants 4o
Csra should ba 'takaa-to need be at no loss on this account. The lack of
get a vigoFOtts start
break off none of the eariiest vines for experience and the iojurions effects of high winds have led to the
.hss taught that the oariier they start the sooner they invention and introduction of a mode of culture
will ripen, and thus escape the mold and Uce which whish is illustrated in the accompanying wood cut
i-aHeot them late in the season."
This " stake and string yard " ^.as patented in
We cannot do better than give an extract ft«m a December last by F. W. Collins, of Morris, Otsego
totter addressed to the Oomtry OthOeman, on the after Co., N. Y., and is usually designated " Collins' HoriItraatasent of a hop-garden :—
zontal Hop Yard." Though only recently patented,
" After the first year's crop, commencing with the tha invention baa been tested for several years, and
r
saooad years' crop, before the poles are set, the is highly spoken of by competent judges. The Bop
earth, by grubbing around the hills, should be te- Groatn' Jotimal somnwndt^t in very strong terms.
saaved so asto expose tbevlnes of the preceding year It says :" The plan referred to is nat a new or nntried exdown to the crown of the roots the old stalk and
spmhg
aad
have
ttvn
the
sadters
olbets which may
periment, but excellent and experienced growers,
praeedlng year should be cut off closely with a sharp who are disinterested witnesses, state the results of
knife, leaving Oie crown of the hill tn if- convex several years' use of this method la terms of high
Cover the hill agidn with a thin coating of commendation.".
iktipt.
Its chief advahlagsa as set forth by the inventor
>a« earth mixed with manure or other fertQlaer, as
mmj ba, ears being abasrvsd at the tlato to stiek up a and patentee or*,—
:

.

used to connect tha

Is

tops.

tlffi

all

;

Toronto, March 15, 1864,

and

hills

spaoe
•round the roots with fine dry
The intervening space is
soil.
thoroughly

some thorough Farsser for a year or two, to get aa
insight Into Canadian Farming and habits. He wfll
give his services for his board, washing and lodging.

year,

which are weaUy, and will require
smaller poles.
Grubbing aad pruning should be
strictly adhered to In order, to secure a good crop,
and prevent the worm InsWJaslng. I have experimented on a few acres of hops in order to save labour
by not pruning and gmbbiag, trat trying to subdue the
worm by using materials that I knew were not injurious
to the hop vines. The effects were, the hop began to
decrease by the worms working and eating the vines,
so much so that fbe vines were entirely eaten off aft^
they had Tsacbed the top of the poles. I know no
better way than pruning and grubbing, for It helps
very muck in subduing the worms, although many
times the worm makes such havoc on the vines that it
becomes necessary to go through the yard the second
time, which is done by working the worm from the
hill by a sharp stick.
As a general thing, the worm
is found wh^re the best and thriftiest^inea grow, near
the bed roots. In the management of hop grounds,
it may be laid down as a positive rule that the ground
should be kept clean fhun worms and weeds, and the
soil kept well enriched."
to

[POSTAOM FrxX.

•asually planted to

OP ClOOp EBPCATOOWy
APERSOM
labour, WUBoiTo mg^;e
acoustomea
to

—

ing earefol

must be a good plonghnaB, aad Qnd««<^
stand the management ofgnea crops. Gardeaer
must nnderstaad the Management oTa Market Garden.
Must be single men. Refineaoes required.
AA^tm (post-paid) Box S16, Peat OOee, Ungstoa..

ral

all.

16, 1864.

In etkch hole, the operator be-

CARBBUBR WAMTBH^

».

my

oT nowth aad rigor to the naeftahaita I cannot leeoinmcnd It
tooUidily to |ai3«nefs and othera, eoovlneed, aa I am, that Uicy
win ba weO pitaaed with It
Allow ma to thank yon, air, Gir tha pewatful rcrtUlaer yon aoat

The Canterbury,
Famham, and Goldlng varieties require a deep soil,
as their roots have a tendency to strike downward.
Other varieties,' as the Grape or Kent, and Cluster,
will do well on a lighter soil, since the y are more
shallow-rooted. The best position for a hop-yard is
a somewhat protected one. If too much exposed, the
wind will often make sad havoc in it. But a lowlying situation must be avoided, lest the hope rot and
mould. In reference to planting and managing a
bop-yard, a correspondent of the Rural New> Torktr,

grow at

<

8-tt

1864

PARBKR

opInkaL
In
the moat fowtttai and oooaomical ftrtUlxei* knoam for the cnlUvaIt doea not twee aH aorta of noikwa weeds Into
tlon orgaidanai
eiManco like alablo mannn, but, oa the eontrary, Impaita rapidity

the

each other in tlie row. The first Is preferable. The
loots are prepared by cutting In pieoea each {riece
'containing two joints. Two or more small holes are
'made where the hill Is to be,
aad two pieces of root placed

TVST ianorted, inolndiag maay novritiaa. TwsaM
cJ packets, free br nsfl. (or One Dollar. WatTaated
I
1 pound in weight
ft«sn and genuine. Parcels up to
Send
for a Hat
ceno.
25
post
for
can be sent by
T. GOLDSMITH.
St. Catharines, C. W.

oommeoo with the hat nambar, aad and «o
than the cropaidnBaradwttliaompoaiaBdaatt. Ilwvaaaed Deoembar,US4
tkaSoper-Fheapliatewitliaqaal aneaeaoioalom, caMaaM, beana
Cuiia win bo fttmMied at tha IbDowIng ratea >la one of

udpeaaa The Boper-Fbcapbate «r Uma,

Some of

'

.

Ikr
earilar

ma, and bellave

Mf

W.

command.

thoroughly pnlveriie tlie soil, mark the ground Into
aqnarea seven feet one way and eight tlie other, or 4
;by 14, irfaere wires are to be nsed. The last plan Is
not advisable tn either case, as the hills are too near

;

Tn Cahuu FAnKis la printed and pabHAed <a Iba iai*a<
rbantaMKiuUrexoMiM my mtlctpstiooa, ud that I bolleTe It lUh or each mooULby OioBoi Bnowx, Proprietor, at hia Oaaa
I ptamtad a plaea oT vary
to baaapartar «wa to lla iiiplallrai
Na 24 King Straet Weat, Toronto, U. C. whore all oommnnlea.
diT. Itaid aad tamn laad witk potatoaa and Indian con, nuumring tiona Ibr. the paper moMbaaddnaMd.
apotUoo wtthatakia aompaM, aaothar portion with oominoiikHter 8aba«lptlen Prieo 61 parannam, (Paat rm,) PWnts
Chan lalt, and tha maaladar wtth 8ap«a.Flioa{>hat« ot Ume. Ttw In advance. &ch aubacriber wltt r«»lTe the b«ik aambaai, wUok
-•
'-"
'—' >»
o-» »
*- i—
kaa thma
raaal»ad
cnp ^Surad IhHD tha pM nanond with IMa latter anMaBoowaa are always to bo had. "KoTaubwiiptlonii

Dundas, C.W.
Ayril

t!.

soil at

"The manner of planting

R.

AldershottP. O.,

5-tt

'

DO YOU

.

BUSHELS PURE PSAOH-BLOW POTAr

BarM

•-«*
v,

^HOICK VEGETABLE

PKACH-BI^W POTATOBS.

(-It

.

I

OATBAnms, C.W.

.

i

Bull Hatmur, 4030, A. H. B.,
May
15, 1860 ; got by Ihikt of
rich KMkn, calved
Otostir, (11S82) out of the imported cow Dapkne, by
(I02M.) Bo^pur is one of the best Uving
bulls of the get of the fomoos Duki <4 Ototkr: has
beenasnccessfol show bail at the NewToik State
Fain, is in high health, vigour and oonditton ; a vsir
sirong and sure getter, and very gentle. His portrait
Is in rixth volume of the American Herd Book. Also,
three Tearling Bulls and five Bull Calves (all but one
of fine promise and good pedigrees.
Stso,bya ZTotwur),
few HeUins.
Catalogues will be sent on appU^atlon.

O. W. BEADLE,

AprU

Plains, Brantford, C.W.,
April 1, 1864.

foil

desMlption of each flower.
St.

The

fiie

delicate sorts will not

CHRISTIE

OUNAMESTAJL TBEE8 * SHRUBS,

mark

Onltore.

coarser varieties will flourish in land where the more

has for sale the foUowing very
44t
Port Hope, March 1, 1864.
JXL superior pure Short-horn Bulls :—
Aprfl Mrd, 18«L Brie
Srie, 4788-A. H.
; caivod
BOSXS, PAHUAB, AC, AC.,
took the second prtie at the Fx«nn«lal Show at LonI have for sale Six Ourfeaas aad Fatal
SALE in largo or small qnantities at the ST. don, 186L
ssoBtha aU, aad • fow
Galloway Bulls, from V to
CATHARINES NUBSEBIBB.
eaunl Omd, 48t«—A. H. B. ; calved AprU ISth, Fenales of the above Breeds. CotswoU aad Lsli
f
D. W. BEADLE,
1862. Chnenl OrwU took the llrst prise at the Co. caster Sheep, male aad female.
:/
JOHN 8NELL,
St. CATBABona, C.W.
Brant Show, in 186S.
Hdaoetoa, 0. W. :
l-tf
f-»t
Wardm, 5250—A. H. B. ; calved Jan. JSth, 186S.
April 1, 1864.

IkyfR.

TORONTO, UPPER CANADA, APRIL

7.J

TniajE are several varieties of hope, and lutendiug
enltivators shofild endeavour to adapt the kind to

SAMUEL HATTOK.

«-«*

1864.

No.

Bop

" Sir Tatton Sykes," colour jet black, hels^
15 hands, beauUAdly fawne d , and peribetty doeua.
Besides local prizes, he took first prias as a two-yaar>
old Roadster the last Provincial Fair at Klngrtoa {,
can be seen at subscriber's residence.
For farther partlculais, apply to the owner,

«-S»

April 1,18M.

I.

SAUf,

dam by

LESLIE,

Leslie P.O., near Toronto.

C.W.

VoL.

1864.

RATTLER, a thre»-vear-oU RoadTHEsterSTKES'
SUlllon, by " Shales Battler," Imported,

BEADLE,
St. Catbabimis,

1,

PBR

Parties near town about
spect the stock on the ground. I)eioriptiTe catalogues
fomished upon the iwoeipt of two cent stamps.

this

D. W.
April

Hersea P.O., Co. of]

Hareh

to iriaat are Invited to In-

hardy and valuable Grape
Vines of
for sale by the single plant, by tiie doien, or the
hundred, at the " St. CATHAnmss NvBaiBnis."

STBONG

ROBERT ELUaOM.

the Nurseries.

fr»*

18«4.

8AI.B,

in the 16th CoaeassioB, Towathlp at
No.
LOTHersea,
County of Essex, eoatalatng 160 A«re«,

AT

April

~

Mf

TBBB8,

OAiruBlMM, C.W.

both

Inprored, and at ail prices, for sale In

T. D. LSDYARD, JBorrWer, 4e~_
lfc,*BK«to.
South-west ear. of Bug and Tongs iH,
1064.
Toronto, March U,

sN^

St.

THOI^SAND ACRES OF LAND,

wild and
various townships throughout Upper Canada, cheap
and on easy tem*.
For lUta and partieaUn, i^plf to the prafrietor,

of the priee
No. 1.— A nice collection of Annnab, for dfty cents.
No. a.— choice collection of Annual* and Prnni- Cherries, Peaches, Hardy and Foreign Grapes, CurnlatCfi^r one dollar.
rants, Goosebeiries, Strawberries, Esculent BooU, *c.
Buperb collection of Annnali and PerenNo.
In the Ornamental department will be found Decinials, embracing moat of the new and costly varietlea, duous and Evergreen Trees, FlowerlngShrubs, Boses,
for two dollars.
„.^,„
Herbaceow Flowering Ptonta, *c. Especial attenD. W. BKADLE,
tion Is iDThed to the following articles, the stosk of
St. CATHAsms, C.V.
\
which Is wuctlsuiariy large :—Grape Vines, compris»-«*
Ayrfll, 18«4.
ing all the new and hwdy kinds ; Boses— Hybrid
Perpetaal, in very great variety and qnantlW ; Hedge
VBlilT
Plants, vlt, Baekaom, Berberry, white Cedar, and
Privet The demand for Hedge Plants Is steadily
best
the
of
NtJHSERnSS,
the ST. CATHABINES
more especially,
qnali^, careAilly packed and forwarded to all increasing,—that for Buckthorn
plant grown for
the
best
doubt
beyond
which
Is
parts of the Prorlnce. Address
fencing purposes. Specimen Hedges to be seen at
D. W. BEADLE,
:

19^4,

BS 'BR 9MMX.

PLAifTinc:.

TORONTO KPaSEEIES.

WILL nnd either of the Ibllowing coUectloiii to
any pwt of the Province, postage paid, on receipt

1.

;

about one^hird more hops per
acre than yon can tnm long

'

Secondly, It is bettor,
because It is a great saving of
poles.

A

labour.

boy 14 years old

can pcrSwiTany
bour, or

i

y

Many

',

I

^

'

!

all

of

psHof tHela^

it,

from settiac

poles to harvesting them.''

odtar testimonies of a similar nature might

ba

quoted.

hops in this country Is far less thaa
the demand for them. According to the lost Proviaeial Trade Retaras, there were imported into Canada,
Of
in 1862, 356,608 lbs. of hops, at a cost of $58,166.
Great
Britun,
and
went
to
$7,571
this amount,

The yield

ot

150,594 to the United States. Every dollar thus
expended might very easily be retained in Canada.
'

1

Salt

Ws

1

aaa

1

1

u a llainue.

have received

several

abovesubject, in reply to which

much

Inquiries

we may

on

tiie

state, tliat

difference of opinion exists at present

among

agricultural authorities rejecting the utility of salt

has long been considered that the
action of salt was beneficial in various ways, but this
riew hss lately been questioned, and some weighty
as a fertiliser.

It
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Apbil
ac:

hsTC been urged agkinst it. Tb« agrlonltoral
JAonuU* uid lodiag men in BriUin, and on thl* coaUnent, are cMiTaMlng this matter just now with maeh
intereai At a recent me«ting of the Royal Agrieultoral Sodety, Ifr. Lawea read a paper, in which be
detailed k lerles of experifflento, extending orer a
period of lizteeB years, the resnlta of widch did not
enooonge the use of salt, bnt led tliat eminent agrienltariat to oonclnde that the large araoont of money
which ii expended annaally on salt ai a mannre
tiirooghoat the British i«l«», ia not retomed in protkcit

duce.

Mr. Fisher

Uobbs

is

of opinion

tliat in his lo-

—the east of lingland—wbffirothe climate

eali^

the action of salt

is

is <lry,

decidedly beoeficial. Or. Voclcker

thinks that on light soils, salt Is often nsed with great

attended with no
advantage whatever, oi with decided disadvantage.

benefit, wliile

on heavy

soils it is

The chief reason jrliy be considers
light soils,

is

tiiat it

salt beneficial

on

retards growth, prevents too

speedy maturity, and by prolonging the growing season, increases the crop.
On heavy soils ho recommends the use of superphosphate and other fertiliyftn, tending to quicken growth and liasten maturity.
I In opposition to these views is the testimony of Ur.
J. Hooker, Waltdn-on-Thames, wlio found that the
use of salt on a stiff clay, largely increased the yield
both of wheat and mangolds. A commission, employed by the French government to investigate this
•abject, Itas reported that moU is cf no vahtt at a ma-

season, and upon tlw distance firoai or neamMs
to the "briv oeesM." Salt entsrs sU^tly tntfl
the compositioa of nest jrtants,—U also exists in
limited proportions in the Dodtos of animals. The
ralnttdl Is known to sciptir Mlt to the son tfosoaa
extent. It seems reasonabM io Mivoae that Iho nse
needed by a
of salt as a manure woulu bs
country like onn,
remoiel fer Qrom the sea.
and less llkelv to recetro wttfibnt aftttelsl aeaas the
demandsd by v^e able
snpply- of saline

man

maMj
mat^l
Oa«

salt will do
will kill Canada thisilssr

'

Lawes,

until actual

experiment indaced other con-

It is qnite possible, liowerer,

clusions.

that salt

might benefit soils of another character, though it
produced no good results upon his farm. A corres-

'

pondeitt of the Country OenUeman thus writes to that
Jonmal : " Premising that the general soil hereabouts

.

may

generally be s^d, as the result of
many years' trial, that six bushels of salt per acre at
seeding time is a preventive of rust ; that it very

is

mica,

it

much

increases and strengthens the straw ; that it
•dds to the weight of the grain ; and that it matures

our

hot,

well mixed together li»r some weeks bo
Ivrw vvAB|^ TiBVQf MnU vSvn vIpD 1 1 vO "^9 vnt ft^aC CT Ktttu«
was strongly recommended by several of the mem

ton of

salt,

bers as a preventive of wheat failing down, and also
of Its being permanently injnred by mildew—of increasing the clover crop and of saving
attacks of the .slug."

nation with lime, salt

it

from the

In the compost heap in combigenerally considered helpful

is

decomposing muck and other material. On grass
land it is thought to check rank vegetation and
sweeten herbage.
Snch are samples of the varied and conflicting opinions which we find floating about in our exciuknges
in

When doctors differ so
widely, it is not easy to. arrive at.seitled conclusions.
On the whole, we are Inclined to think the subject
needs more thorough Investigation and more extenIn reference to this matter.

sive experimenting,

before positive

culturists for Its valuable feeding qualities

;

Oe Irish growers altogether. In maay cases they
tHuMo that the seedsman is not in (iniit, although they
proseente him for damages ; whilst, in many other
Mstanow they themselves are the real delinquents,
bv flielr negieet of proper tillage, or want of manure.
Cb the contranr, the Boglish ikrmer knows that the
tamips, ss well as the mangolds, have of late become
preearioas, and less able to withstand the easaaltice
•fits season. Tho caose of this no one Is able to
determine : but certainly it is not owing to defects
ia cultivation or want of manure, and the farmers
thenaelves are too weO informed on the subject to
weribe it to the badness of seed. The subject, however, has been well ventilated this season, aad we
hope that no ftarther attempts will be made to Insist
an the return of money fh>m the seedsmen, who are
as free from blame in the matter as ihia fiumsfs theo^

the cz-

soUent condition in which it leaves th« land. Its dense
growth effaetoall; ametbering down weeds of every
kind and tbs addition it makes to the manare heap
when fed in summer and antumn to stablad or yarded stock. A rich well-MMiured soil is Bssdflil to
grow vetofaes la full laxoriaace and atandance. In
a poor soil, the crop is spt to l>e thin, and tlie land becomes foul. When they are stout and rank there is
danger of their spoiling by t>eoomlng lodfSd, but this
msy be very considerably obviated by sowing oats
with tiiem. Two busiiels of vetches, with one of oats
They may be sown
is a very suitable proportion.
either broadcast or In rows. The latter is considered
;

selves,

last Issu ", to advantage.

across the

A correspondent of the

field, snfflclently

the field

back

is

gone over, allowing the sheep liberty
Artificial

over the cleared space.

food

to

go

may be

time and labqnr on given along with the vetches, with advanti^e both to
well that
the farm, a good Seed Drill deservedly takes high the sheep and to the land, and It will be as
result
is ttet a
water.
The
command
of
a
have
rank, especially now that the cultivaUon of roots is they
piflce of poor land, which In ordinary cases would
so generally practised. As the time for sowing is maintain a very small nomber of sheep If laid down
just at hand, we present' our readers with an en- in grass, will bo raised to an cquall^ with. If not
graving of a new and Improved machine known as rendered superior to, the best pastures in point of Its
capability for feeding stock. Vetches are sometlmeo
the WethcrsOeld Seed Sower, which after carefbl ingrown for winter fodder and used instead of hay for
spection and trial, we cannot help regarding as most horses. When grown for this purpose they must be
effective and complete in its arrangements for drop- allowed to become nearly ripe, then mown, and tamping seed of all kinds with regularity and certainty. ed In the swathe once or twice to dry ttien thoroughstacking them, it Is recommended to lay tliesi
Instead of the usual wheel-shaped brush, this drill ly. In
in alternate layers with hay or straw. Horses are
has a strong spring operated by means of pins placed very fond of this description of fodder, and may be
at Intervals on the side of th« wbeol. This spring kept Inworklng condition on a less allowance of oats,
the seeds
acts upon the roed through which the seed drops into than wltsn fed on hay, in consequence of
somewhat
«t
which
are
and
their
pods,
preserved in
the ground, causing the reed to slide backwards and
the natore ofpeas.
-ngf
forwards with such ibroe that it is quite impossible

and we mist own that we have seen notiiing that sorpasaes-otayenrainais K. ItJldaptsitsoltto every form
and sise of seed, makes its own drill, distribates with
perfect evenness, can be regulated to sow any quantity
of seed per acre, protects tiio seed from wind and
ndn, covers thoroughly and gently presses down the
soil, thereby secnring the close contact which is
necessary in order to quick germination. Kght reeds
go with each machine, guaged for seeds varying In
size f^om the minute celery, to com and beans. The
soil must be well prepared, level, pnlvcrized, and
dry enough not to pack npon the wheel, conditions
necessary in the case of every similar implement
This Drill is for sale by, ]. Fleming i. Co., of tUs

—

OHy

;

Price Six Dollars.

.

But

it

carrots^'
tlie

un-

favourable sharacter of the season, than the inferior
quality of the seed. Tlieec small seeds especially require a deep, well-prepared and manured seed-bod,
to ensure healthy germination,

to the growers and dealers ia seedsi and-

rsM of

expensive litigation have in co usequetic e Tmooi
somewhat common. Tho Mark Lane Biprftt
will

1

«a»

11

QmO Fux

stances, with this crop.

ntoDccT

lUa lbs.

dressed

mm imun

flax,

at 17 cents

acaas.
-

.

-

70 bushels' seed at tl CO

and a genial groviag

In Ireland, of late
season to ensure a good crop.
years, root crops have declined in productiveness
fVom various, and to a great extent unknown, causes
but the flumers seem to attribute the want of success

which

1

CaoPv—The following report of a
mall field of flax was sent by a Ikrmer in Ohio to his
Toeal paper, and is worthy attention is showing what
eaa be done, under peculiarly favourable circumAif

often happens that tto

want of suocsM in raising turnips, mangolds,
A/c., Is more the fault of the cultivator, or

oases bst Mrflally cleared, enclosures, the principle
of steam Qllage is not yet applicable ; bnt in he
oonrse of improvement is it doubtless destined some
day to play a eonspicnous part, and will probably
oMain its greatest triumphs on the broad prairie

J^(ia«ttbi Wsat
-? -f s ^

of pure, f^esh andsooad

not be overestimated.

latter,

VetobM.

about some Improvement of stracturo and IncreaMo
of operation.
In our small, and in most

focllities

^

tUe
tUsjMo

the following suitable remarks in referenos

opinions can
be ventured. In some soils, there may be chemical
VctcBKs or tares, are mnch oultivated as a green
affinities with the chloride of soda of which salt con- forage crop in Great Britain, and might we have no
sists, wUeh may render It useful in decomposing and
donbt bo grown to good advantage in this coontry.
ooubtniug materials of fertility and ingredients of
..^ant food. In other soils where no such alBnities There are two varieties of tliem ; winter v«t«lies
•list, it may be o(,litLlje or no value. Some- which, like winter wheat, are sown in the Ml and
iliing may also depend
on the nature o< the make the eartiest of green feed for somaier soiling

The width of the harrow is ten feet, and It is
divided into three jointed sections of Howard's well
Mown zig-zag, abont twice or three times heavlnr
nan those made for horses. There are four guide
Wheels, two in front and two l>ehlnd, with a seat over
each, npon which sits the steersman.
Manv may
wonder how a harrow possibly can be steered ; bnt
this operation Is nevertheless fully aceomplidied by
means of a lever connected with the front wheels,
and reaching back to the harrowman's scat. The cost
of the harrow Is £20."
The progress which steam culture is making most
lie regarded as fiiU of promise, every year bruglag

Failure of Tnrnipfl, &(v

TSK ffflportaacc

so."

"''

m:(1
i

mnch more

graaa fleld.

Amoso implements fliat save

^"^

cases

attempted in Scotland."
The harrow In tills instance was preparing for
beans, the tines sinking rix inches Into the ground,
making admirable work, and avoiding the treading
of kones, whidi is always felt to be a serioas disaiP
vantage, particularly in wet land and rainy weather.
The pace was aboat twice that of horses, aad the
engine sad w^dlsai were placed in an a^oinlng

put close to the hnrdlea,
to allow the sheep to get at the food ; and as this is
consumed the hurdles are shifted forward over the
cleared space, another swathe mown, and so on nntU

SeedDrilL

many

'

A swathe is then mown and

^

in

Wb learn from the BootlUh Farmtr that the Messn.
Bowards, of Bedford, have, in addition to their well
known steam plough and cultivator, invented a moat
efllcient barrow, which was recently put to work on
the farm of Mr. Hope, of Fenton Barns. ^ " If our
forefathers," observes the fltrm», "had a peep at
tho agriculture of the present day, they would certainly feel a little astonisbed. In the Drem district of
East Lothian, no less than three or four iron horses'
can be seen any day digging, ploughing, and cultivatlng the land ; but it was not until last week tiuU
hona fid* harrowing by steam was ever, we believe,

large to afford room
for the sheep, and hurdles, havhig upright instead of
horizontal bars, are put up close to the growing crop.

mown

and

flarrowing by Steam.

BeolHth B>m»er suggests the following mode of feeding vetches to sheep. In this ca.'W, a space is first

crop earlier.
Especially is it beueOciai in
dry seasons to tluit crop so difflcolt to be
reasonably successful with, the oat «rop." The Joarnat
All clogging or fkiling to act
for the seed to miss.
tjf AyricuUurt of 1863 states that at a meeting of the
Cheadle Agricultural Society, a mixture of salt and is out of the questioi. The Inventor olaims for this
Ume, in the proportion of one ton of lime to half a implement that it is ths " nc plus ultra" of seed drills,
Ute

'

potposso; Mid spring vctofaes, sown
spring which of course eoaae forward latec in the
season. This orop Is mack esteemed by British agri-

99

bi the eariy

our

applied
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excellent feed for sheep, and tliey may be folded upon
them by the nse of moveable hurdles, as suggested in

This result has reference to the application of
alt by itself, bnt has no bearing on its action when

along with other fertilixing materials.
Kany experienced fanners on tlie continent of
America entertain a high opinion of tiie merits
of salt as a manure, but how for that opinion
b the result of careful experiment, or is l>ome out by
fkcts, we are unable to say.
There Is a gmeral impression that salt tends to stiffen and brighten the
straw of wheat, and to improve certain other crops,
especially mangolds. This was the impression of Mr.

,"H

of oar oorrsspondenls asks
per acre, and whether
Various OuaBttUesare
it
recommended by those «Hto advocate tfe qse of sittt.
About foor hundred vooMta per acre is, an ordim^
application along witii other msnuree—from five to
ten hundred weight is however sometimes sjDplied.
Mo moderate dressing of salt would kill Canada
thistles.
It is doubtless possible to put on enough to
kill that inveterate weed, but the effect would be to
kill everything else, and render the ground unfit to
yield a crop of «ny kind
in Britain the l>etter plan, the rows or drills lieiBg
from 12 to 15 inches wide, to afford room for hoeing.
Even where hoeing cannot bo afforded as is the case
in this country, there are some advantages connected
with drilling this and other grain seeds. But vetches
do very well sown broadcast provided the land be in
good condition and properly prepared. Vetches are

and animal life.
what quantity of

nurt.

'

=S=

15,

be found applieable to

tO'

of the Atlantic also
" We cannot dismiss this subject without dl awing
between the conduct of tlio {anasrs i^
oomparison
a
England find those in Ireland under similar cireiuastanecs. By the latter the loss of the turnip crop, b
at once ascribed to tho badness of the seed, and tte
seedSMsn are Involved in a series of a sttoii > !#,
OMi
at of eompromises, which, if saCanA to
repeated, must Inevitably end in their

whs
d
alMudoaing

Total

~

Two

$244 80
lit 00

tasd 80

Smat

in Wlieat.

To ate JSUior qf Tbs Cajuoa FAsan.
Sta.
As the time for sewing wheat is near at hand,
I would suggest a few hints gathered from my own
experience, which I think may be of use to some ol
yonr readers. I would recommend, In the first place,
tonrocn-e seed as free from smut as possible, as, I

—

believe, sowing smut, in the seed, will infect tho
crop, and also infect the land on which it is sown.—
That there Is Infeetion fai the land as well as the seed,

my mind beyond a donbt I will give you my
reasons for the statement In the year 1862, 1 fallowed abont 26 acres ofland for fall wheat Sixteen
acres of this Oeld had been under good culttration
for many yean, while the rest of it had never been
broken np sinoe it was first cleared up from the bush,
bnt was covered with briers and mbbish of every
description. We plongbed the field tliree times, and
bestowed the same amount of labour per acre on each
part of the field.
The seed sown was extremely
smutty, but wss pepared in the following manner
one half was washed in a solution of bine vitriol, the
smnt and dirt skimmed off, and the wheat dried with
wood ashes. The other half was washed in a solution
of arsenic, and dried in like manner. Bunning shori
of seed, prepared in this manner, and having abont a
quarter of an acre to sow, we nsed the seed just as it
was. Now for the result : I could see no <Ufference
in the wheat prepared from the two different recipes :
but there was a vast deal of diflbrence in the grain
grown on the land which had lain so many years in
an uncultivated state. It was verr smutty, while the
other part was free from it With respect to the
small quantity sown withont preparation, it was
nearly all smnt, showing Oat the bifiection can be
carried to the land, in the seed, In a great measure.
Bnt that there is infection in the land, as well
as the seed. Is a matter I flnnlv believe.
For instance I have never seen smut in a field of what we
call new-land wheat, where It has been properly
burnt off; bnt If fliere should be places which have
escaped the fire, covered with leaves and other mbbish, there, no matter how the seed has been prepv
red, I have invariably seen more or less smut Now
tho only hints I can give towards ridding the land of
Infection, is to cultivate carefully see that there are
no comers left here and there nnplonghcd ; and
when fences require repairs, pull them down and
build them up on a fresh place, then plough np the
site of the old one, for it is my opinion that while
there are fences crowded with bushes, and weeds,
and stone heaps, that the farm will never produce
crops ft*e from smnt I liave had a good chance to
observe what has been going on among our farmers
for the last ten years, having threshed among them
two or three months each vear. During that time, 1
have generally observed, that where they have sowed
their wheat in a careless manner, on land bnt poorly
handled, that, to nse a common expression, they had
a little wheat among the smut On the other hand,
I know farmers who cultivate thoroughly, and prepare their seed carefully, and such a thing as a ball
of smat Is rarely ever seen in their grain. Now, as
everv bead of smut is a loss to the person raising it,
(for he micht make sure of a head of good wheat in
its place If he tried,) I would recommend great care
in the selection of seed, and always to prepare, in
some way or other, before sowing. I will give you
one or two recipes which i have used with good success • Take strooe lime water, sufficient in quanti^
to WetlRwheai mcely. stir ii up thoroughly, to see
that it has been well mixed, then dry it to your mind
Mth Ume. Or take blue vitriol, arsenic, or any ingredient that will destroy animal life, and use it in
the same manner as tiie lune water, and you will have
the desired result.
T. BBETT.
Mono Mills, Xareh <2ad, 1864.
Is In
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Plowing
Harrowing
Polllag, at t5 per acre - • TbreaUng off seed aad rotting
JDcMtng, about 3 santi per lb

-

-

•

$io 00
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August

If tho external parts get dry at any time during
tho process, it will be proper to water them thoroughly, and in many cases to tum over the heap completely.
U]>on large farms, where the management

of manure

—

—

Management of Manure

on-

To theJSiUorcfTKt Canada Fakmib

Olay Fanns.
:

is sufficiently

understood and properly

practised, it is considered an important matter
to
have dung-hills of all ages, and ready for use whenever the condition of a field calls for restoratives.
As to tho proper quantity of dung to be used, no
more ought to be given at one time tiian is sufficient
to render the ground capable of producing good
crops, until the time arrives when a fiiesh dose can

be administered.
Grantham, April

N.j&
3,

18SJ

English Horse Bean&

—

Owi or

tLusaa.
end mie-halfbashels seed sown

almost Impossible to bring It Into a suitable state of
preparation, and, at all events, its virtues are thereby
considerably diminished. It is therefore recommended, npon clay land forms, oqieciedly those of
considerable size, that the yard be fh)quently cleared,
and that the greatest care be taken to mix the stable
or horse dung in a regular way with what is gathered
in Oje yard, or made by other animals. In order that
a gradual heat or fermentation may be speedily prouUvvV.
The heap or pile, in the case of turnip dung, should
bo formed in a secluded spot, if such can bo got at
hand, because the leas it is exposed to the influence
of the sun and wind, so much foster will fermentation
proceed. Separate heaps are necessary, so that too
much may not be deposited at once. By shifting the
mass frequently, and allowing each covering Or
coat to settle and ferment before laying on any more,
the best effects will follow. All such Iw^ts as aro
completed boiore the 1st of May may reasonably be
expected to be In a fit condition for applying to the
summer-fallow fields, in the end of July or first «l

;
'

of Tbk Canada F abheb
was somewhat surprised to see' the statement of J. Ewing, in the sixth number of The Canada
Fabmeb, of his bad luck with the above named beans,
and 'he only way that I can account for it is titat he
must have sown thepi on a small scale, and rather
thinly, in which case tho sun would have a bad effect
IZb fhe Editor

Sni,

—

:

I

on the flowers, and as the lower ones would be most
shaded, they would be likely to thrivu while the others
withered. I have grown thom myself for soveral
years and have always had a pretty fair crop.
The way I cnltivate them is as follows :— I rib abont
an acre sixteen inches apart, so as to allow room to
hoc or scruffle them. I generally sow two bushels to
the acre, which makes them come up pretty thickly,
and the tops keep tbosnn from the flowers. The beet
soil is a black loam, with a clay subsoil.
I sow them
as early as possible in the spring, as the frost will not
affect them.
By this means I generally get from 15
to 20 pod« on the stalk, which will yield from 25 to 30
bnshels per acre. Tho beans are superior to those
grown in England, as the black ones there rot, but
hero they keep ss long as the white.
damp season
suits them best— tho last was very flivourable for
them. They are generally ready to cut about tiie
middle of September, and I cut them with tiio reaping
machine, bind them with straw bands, and stand mem
in mckies until they are dry enough to lead into the
bam.
B. G. T.
Malton, C. W.

A

I

The most

,
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Profitable Variety of Pota1».

At

n recent meeting of the Farmers' Club of the
Institute, Mr. Carpenter gave hte experience with Goodrich's potatoes. He said that he
had cultivated all four varieties, and he believed
that tho Cuzco-white, with good culture, wOuld yield
300 bnshels to the acre.
Mr. Williams said that in 1862 he tried ail fonr
varieties in comparison with Pome of the best old
kinds, carefully measured tho ground and the crop,
and having his note-book with him he eould j;ivo the
results.
'The ground, manuring and culture were
the same in all cases. The rate per acre of Uie yield

American

S«,—Upon clay soils, where wheat forms a princi00
pal part of the crop, where great quantities of beans
00
was:
are cultivated, and few turnips sown, unless for the
86 bnsh. 8 qnarti_
Prince Albert
?~
^Otal - $7S 00 use of milch cows, the rotting of dung is not only a
Jersey Mercer.
91 bush. 18 quarts.
Pwi«
$2»1 80 tronblesoms but an
Nova Scotia
163 bush. 20 qnarts.
expensive aflUr. IndependcnUy
Peach-blow
nis exjUbit shows anenormons profit, and though it of what Is consumed by
Hi
bush. S quarts.
tho ordinary fhrm stock, the
Gamer-Chili
120 hush. 3 quarts.
U only in rare sases and under qiecial circum- overplus of the straw must
be rotted by loan catUe
Coppermine
199 bush.. % qnarts.
atanoes such a retan Is obtained, we are utiafied kept in the yard, who eitfifer
receive the straw in
Rusty-cost
216 bnsh, 8 qnarts.
ttat nothing the farmer can raise is more sure to l>e racks or have It thrown across the yard, to bo eaten
Cuzco
2t0 bush. 7 qOarta
^^
and trodden down by them. According to this mode
Tho last four are Goodrich's.
remunerative than flax.
of consumption, it Is evident that a still greater neMr. Williams thonght that the Onxco Rorpassed all
It is the law in Japan Uiat no fir or cypress cessity arises for a fkeqoent removal of
this unmade other varieties of potato In the abondanae of its
ree saa be cut down without the permission of a dung. To prepare it snflkicntly
upon farms of Uiis yield, and though in quality it was not porhSips quite
BSptatrato, and for every fUU-grown tree that is dcaerlpUon, is at all times an arduous task, especially eqnal
to ihe Mercer, it brought tlie same price in the
lisQed a sapling must b< planted.
in dry seasons, for If It once geU Jire-fanytd, It is Newark market.— 5e<«n<i>tc Amvruxin.
.
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1860, were in point of number very few and of decidedly inferior quality. And ttiis, we believe, has been
MMBbunMi* merely snch as marbe sapposed to the ease In the United States, till within a comparaMflM Aroai a commQa.and dlxtlnct ancntrr. There to, tively recent date. The breed, however, is -steadily
ift fret, Bothlng to khov that TomUni bad recoone to makuig its way on this continent, and from Its aptitude
•tjr IMW than inch ai had becOtM natarallzed In his to fktten, with ordinary care, will attain to heavy
otm dkMct. He died at an adraaced age, haring weights on good pastures. We certainly tlilnk that
hOMaiablrM^alnd ooiuidcrable wealth and dii- the Herefoida are deserving. a fuller trial than they
tlAoUoii. Hli bread ilowl;, it is trne, acquired a dis- have yet roceired in Canada, and we sliall be glad to
tiaot obaiMtar and reputation, bat tbejprogrcsx and chronicle the results at which any of our breeders
i4Kilta b*Te proved real and abiding. Many breeders may arrive. Mr. Stone's stock is fn>m ^e best blood
la fliftt lo^diiy followed in Tomklns' atepa, and have that conid be obtained in England we saw at the
bMa lattmmMital in bringing up the Hereford cattle Eoyal Agricultural Soo|eW's Show at Canterbury in
Am preaent Ugh state of czcoUence and unity of 1809, several prize animals which he afterwards imohtlMtw, which conunand the admiration of the ported ; and such Vi onr readers as liave seen them at
our own Provincial Exhibitions will admit, with us,
oat discriminating judges of thn present day" Tke modem Hereford Is a breed of the larger that they are inllnitely superior to any Herefordstbat
rliM. tito oxen attaining a weight scarcely surpaiaed have hi&erto made their appearance la this Province.
by any other in the kingdom. The colour is a dark
i«d, or reddish brown, with white (kces, and more or
fireeding and Feeding
Ittt «f white on the back and belly and the aim of
Modem breeders has for a considerablo period been
to promote more of the white colour, whlcn is charac- To fhe Edilor qf Tbs Cakdu
tantUc of the Pigeon or Silver lino of Tomkins, and
Sin,
If Canada is to retain and improve its high
to which the preference has long been given. The
lu>ms are of mediom length and spreading, bat some- reputation for pork, toe much attention cannot be
tlBMS very short in the bntts ; the forehead is broad, given to the breeding and feeding of hogs. The
•ltd tte countenance open and mild the shoulder is
neeeasity for tliis was very prominently set forth in a
wan formed, and the chest broad and deep. Their
reoent
number of The Cuiadx Fabkib. The popular
bcaf brings a good price in the market, although it is
breeds
of the small and medium-size Yorkshire, Berkthat
of
other
breeds,
marbled
as
some
not so well
rran of the lower coontry. They tend to accumulate shire, Essex and Suffolk, were jointly commended on
1st upon the rump, but not in the same de^ee as the the one hand, wUle that miserable caricature of a
laong^oms. They Iktten readily, and on ordinary food, pig known by a stripg of names " land-pike,"
andnence the general estimation in which the oxen "racer," "alligator-hog," "native," "Canadian
are bald for the purposes of grazing. Although a runt," Ac., was as deservedly condemned on the

oonorr ezamiiwtioD, bowovor, will ihow
bi**d.
polnti, and the
tt«t tiMj lure SiMUnt featoret
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doaila race, the bulls frequently become vicious when other.
old. The cows, like the Devons, are small as comparAn opportunity is now offered to Canada to sead with the size to which tke oxen attain. They are cure to itself a share of the large and increasing
UkaWlae iadilferent milkers, so that this breed is trade in bacon between America and England, at
latdr employed in the regular dairy. Tliis must be present amounting to from fifteen to twenty millions
aaerload to the ezcloaive attention bestowed by of dollars annnally, and npon proper breeding and
braadars on the ftttaning property, for the feeding will greatly depend the success of the enteroataiynnred Harefords do not seem to be deficient in prise. The hog that wiD weigh, when fat, 200 to 250
tUa it upatty , and the Glamorgans, which are nearly potmds, alive, 9 to 12 months old, with fine bone,
to tfaa Hereford breed possaas h in a hign firm flesh, and thin skin, is just thtf animal wanted to
make bacon for the English market. Heavier pork
'
been the improvement effected of late will, no doubt, continue to have many admirers at

odem

Such has

home.
jaais in this valuable breed, both as regards size and
For feeding, nothing yet tried, that I know of, is
ftttaning propartias, that not a few persona have be- equal to peas, and the drier and harder the better ;
oww inclined to rank it nearly, if not quite, on a next come barley meal, milk, and dairy leavings, and
after these may be named chopped stuff, and old
laval with the world-renowned Short-homs. It 1^
Indian com. In Ireland excellent pork is produced
perfectly true that at some of the principal British fh>m boiled potatoes, mixed sometimes with a little
Tat Cattle Shows the Herefords have occasionally, ooaiae meal or bran. Turnips, mangold wurtzel,
of lata, carried off the palm against all other kinds ; pumpkins, and such things, are bad feed for hogs i
•ad none but such as are ignorant of subjects of worse still are distillery slops, and nuts generally,
and beech nuts are the very worst of all.
tUa nature, or warped by prejudice or self-interest,
SikHcii. HjkBB, Pork Packer.
will withhold the oued of praise that is so justly due
Haimilton, March 22, 1884.
to the modem improvers of this fine race. To quote
•(•in from a Ugh authority. Professor Low :— " By
the aeqnisltion of this beautiflil breed, Herefordshire
Better Stock and More of It.
baa baoone a breeding rather than • grazing district
Compantively few of the Herefords are fkttened in
the county ilaelf. They are bought by the graziers of To th» SiUor of Tna Canada Fa>iisb :
otter diatriets, and thns fettened for the London And
Sni,
I have had the pleasure <^ receiving each
otkar BMlkats. Nnmbars of them, after being worked
of your valuable paper thus far, and connumber
for aararal years, are carried to these markets, prethe
matured
and
qtacimeos of
fattened sider it to be just what we need in this section of
isalliift as
•z as are to be seen in any country. The Hereford country. Farmers here have paid very little attention
braadars naturally set a Ugh value upon this breed.
to stock-raising ; the great object has been wheatThay aateem it to l>e the finest in England. It has,
growing. They have not clOvered enough ; when
iadaad, many excellent properties for the grazier
___kllttteS«]ienljDdfmeilt of the breeders has long they ilojiet a good crop of clpver they will shave the
Nan pronaoaced fovour of another breed, like- ground of it nearly as close as a man could get bis
Wiaa perfootad by the skill of tiic breeder, the face shaved, cart the bay to market, and allow their
Short4omed TeaaaAater, or, as it is now generally stock to go shivering around an old straw stack,
tanned, the Dnrluua breed. Tills has for many years scarcely daring to venture to the watering-trough for
bean progieaslvaly extending, and boon carried fear of being shipwrecked by the wind. I believe
aaaa within the native districts of the Herefords. Tde Canada Fabmbb Is destined to do a great work
Tba Herefords will fl«q«ently pay the graziers better for ns, as a farming community, in advocating the
tksn tha Dnrltams ; bnt the value of a. breed is to be breeding and management of stock. Farmer.^) are
Mta Jaed, not by the profit wUch it yields between already pricking up their ears and making enquiries
koytag aad selling, but by that wUcb it yields to the abont the Durham, Devon, Galloway, and Ayrshire
bfaeder and the feeder eoqjolntly from its birth to its cattle, and the Leicester, Cotswold and Merino aheep.
•taii^, and takiag into account the early maturity Let me say, arise ono and all, and farther the interest
•f the Siort-homs, and the weight to which they ar- of stock-raising and feeding. We have the land to do
tlae, It may wUhoat error be asserted that they merit it with, and we can grow as big sheep and cattle as
the preference whkh lias been given to them. The a IGlier, Stone or Snell.
T0I7ITG FARMER.
Burford.
two breeds have sometimes been crossed with one
Botbw: but, although finer animals ere produced
II <«»!>
by • first cross, the fbtnre progeny rarely equals the
Mrants of pure blood. Unless, therefbre, the Hercto make DomeBtio Animals Wild.
Rrds were to be erosaed until they became SbortItoraa, tlie proper eonna aeemi to be to preserve the
A WBrrxB in the .itmsricon Stock Jawntat gives bis
two breeds In a (late of purl^, the breeder and the experience In the treatment bf a ealf, wUch became
^Miiar eonteuting thenuielvas with the excellenelea wild, and all her dcseendante, down to the tUrd or
yiHA each has acquired."
fourth generation, as follows :
Some years sfaoe I had a calf, half Durham and half
The specimens of Hereford Cattle which we had in
HUm Province prevloos to Mr. Stone's importation in native, of very quiet and gentle stock. When the
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said calf was about five weeks old, we loaded it lata
the harvest waggon, wUch, by the way, bad bnt oae
board of about a foot wide for tbe bottoBL The calf
woa held in the waggon by two aea, Its legsfrafMal^
falling through the bottom aad aidaa of tha wboob bed,

was somewhat bmiaad aad reiT noon frightened.— We took it to a distant
aad tttmed it oat
amongst a lot of feeding staara, which inuaediataly
made chase and run the calf round tha field somawh|[(t like a pock of hounds after • fox, till tba calf
w&s so mnch exhausted as to bo searaaly able to stand
and I thought it would die ; it lived, however, aad ever
after appeared wild as a deer whenever a auM
would go into the field. At three years old it had •
calf, and with coiuddenble coaxing the women got It
until it

Md

so quiet as to milk, bnt a man could scarcely get within twenty foct of her, always wild and fearnl when a
man was near. This calf was also raised, and was
nearly as wild as the frightened mother, yet treated
gently. In dac time this calf also had a calf, wUeb
was raised, and inherited the same wild dispoattlon
of the grandmother. The cow No. 1 afterwards had
two other calves, which evinced the saifie wild disposition, from three days old to their death.
We attempted to make a work ox of tlioae calvea, bat oaald

never conquer Utpr^udiett.
1

1

<a^

1

.^^In

the spring of 1849, a pair of yearliag calvaa
for $:0 50. They ware aold in two years
for $G3. Two years after that, they brought 190. Two
years later, they sold as fat cattle for $196.

were bought

^^' A

COBBBSPONDBNT of the Murk lant Exfn*$,
extols the cabbage for feeding milch
cows, store cattle, sheep and swine, and espeeially for
spring feeding of lambing ewes, says that Uie average
product per acre in England may be atatad at twen^

who highly

five tons.

On. Cake.— This cake, on wUch cattle are fed, ia
nothing more than vegetable oil seeds, which have
been crushed for manafacturing purpoaea. The spnrious nuts, which grow on the top of the palm-tree, are
crushed at Harburgh, on the Elbe, and the oil extracted from them is converted into a toilet soap,
which is largely consumed in Germany. The cmshed
nuts arc exported to England as oil cake for cattie.
The crushed seeds of the poppy form a valuable ;Q
cako, as it causes that tranquillity and sleeplnsas
which conduces to the rapid growth of young eattle.
Walnuts are crushed extensively in France to extract
a juice for culinarv purposes, and the crushed nnts
form a useful oil cake, but it gets rancid too rapidly
to be of use when exported. Oil cake is also formed
from crushed doddor, sesame and cotton seed.

QuANTTrr or Pobk a nmBEi. or Cobh wnx luxB.
the meeting of the Farmers' Club of the Amerieaa
Institute on the 1st of March, a communication waa
received from a man in Illinois, giving an accoimt of
some experiments made by him to ascertain the qnantity of pork which could be produced from abnshdof

At

com, fed iu different states. As young pigs require
food other than corn, he took for experimeirts swine
more than four months old. He says that, with hogs
In clean comfortable pens, supplied with plenty of
dry straw
Iba of pcik.
60 IbK of coni, whide uid raw, will malu
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Hakbcbo Fat Caitlb Snow.—'The second bitarShow of fst stock was held in Hambnig,

national

commencing on the 16th nit, and extended over the
The numbers entered were 106 eatfle, CO
20tb.
sheep, and 8 pigs. In the cattle classes, for British
broftdSi there were °i^ entries, all g«»w.w«l ]y good,
and comprising the Short-hom ox shown by the
Messrs. Martin, of Aberdeen, at Liverpool, in December, which there took 1st prize in his class, aad the
£30 cup as the best animal in the yard. This aniaial
was bought by Mr. Brown, and kept over for exhibition at the above show. Mr. Brown also showed two
prime Polled bullocks in the same class, wUch weat
originally from Mr. Stewart, of Aberdeen, and were
much admired for their symmetry and quality. Tlw
exhibitors in this class were Mr. John Honck, London Mr. R. G. Brown, Hamburg and Mr. Gelhardt,

—

—

;

;

Ist prize, £C0, to Mr. Honck ; 2nd,
Mr. Brown ; 3rd, £7 10a., to Mr. Brown.

London.

commended Mr. Brown.

£15. to

Highly

In the classes for Englisli
breeds of sheep where only two pens were exUbited
the 1st prizes were witiibeld. The snocessfbl exhibitors in the respective breeds and elaaaea wer^tte
above gentlemen, and also Mr. Uertens, of London.
In the classes for native breeds were some remarkable North German March oxen, some of wUch comFor qnality tha
bined both weight and quality.
Polled acd JuUaad oxen excelled everytting. Ia
the sheep classes tlie crosses excelled tiia para
breeds. Tho total value of premiums waa £376. aatd
on Htm whole tho show was a decided soeeaaa.—MHft
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calt to eatimate this in d«Marj and cents," tiBoe tba
value of health and Ufe b not to be tbu* computed
The drawbacks oonnaoted with the obeew factories
are briefly tbeae : the diOauUy of detecting adultanted milk ; the trouble of carrying it to tho faetory
tbe danger in hot weather of its becoming sour ; tbu
dilference iu tho quality, ot milk, arising from tha
manner in which oows art fed and managed ; and,
It Is evident that a dltfinally, the lots of the whey.
quantity of milk
large
a
person
fumhibing
honest
could easily add a proportion of water, and thus increase the aifflonnt paid or credited to him. No
effectual aode of readily datoetiag auoh admixtore
has yet b«en diaeovered. S«Be oaws of this sort
have been found out, and Om diiboneat p«nons have
been summarily expelled from the asMciatlon, a»d
have Justly become objects of contempt among their
neighbours. We see not why such dfidionesty is not
Sunlshabie by law. If not, it ought to be. Tho
ally delivery of milk at tha factory, at a regular
hour. Is doubtless attended with trouble : but the
question u whether that trouble b« not well repaid!
As to the liability of the milk to sour, extra care and
cleaaUness in all the vessels used in milking, straining, and canning to the factory, will offsctually prevent this. The lose of the whey is regarded by soma
as an important item, but the thorongh manner in
which the work is done at the hotory, is said to
lessen very much the value of tl»e winy, while, of
coarse, it increasea the yield and profits of the
cheese. On ttie whole, therefore, the advantages of
this system would seem greatly to outweigh the disadvantages, and we cannot but wish to sea the ebeesa
foctoiT become a popular and prevalent institntiOB ta
;

itfin^

Vfu ^atv^.
The

Advantages and Disadvantages of
Cheese Factories.

Oust of tho most intelligent and experienced dairymen in the State of New. York, Mr. X. A. Wiilard, of

bne&j eniuneratea the advantages of
" The advantages claimed for
cheese factories thus

Little Falls,

:

—

miperior quality, uniformity,
higher prices, saving by buying at wholesale such
'materials as salt, bandage, annatto, boxes, /fcc., and
finally, relieving the fimner and his family iVom the
the factory system are

drudgery of the manufacture and care of cheese."
That these claims are just there can be little doubt,
and they certainly go very far to commend the
establishmenta in question to public attention and
favonr. It is easy to see that a factory snperintendentire

time

and

attention to

it,

tTnqtuet Miloh

ties, it

may

many diffical-

be. In the farmer "s family.

No

doubt,

with special care, as fine an article of cheese can be
.made by the individual farmer as by the factor, but
it is an unequal contest, in which tho obvious advantages of the fafftory mnst have their influence. Cheese
manufactured insmaU parcels varies much in qnality,
and to conunand a good price, it is necessary to have
the quality as uniform as possible. The factories
have 'already established for themselves a reputation

rejects which secures for their products the
highest price in the market. The produce of single
dories is always bought by large dealers with an
aUowauce for imperfect or unequal cheese. But it is
afBrmed by competent judges tliat an aggregate of
one hundred thonaand pounds of factory cheese is
ft-eqnenfly so uniformly exceUent in quality, that the
most practised eye can scarcely detect any difference
in tiiese

in the manufacture. It is said that factory cheese
sells at a price above that of single dairies equal to
the whole cost of manufacturing. In November,
1862, good cheese of family manufacture sold IVom
ten to twelve and a-half cents per pound, while
Oneida factory cheese brought fourteen cents, and
the' large sizes, weighing from 700 to 1,000 pounds
each, brought in some cases as high as seventeen
better price, too, can be afforded
cents a pound.
by^ the wholesale dealer for the factory-made article,
because less time, trouble and expense arc consumed
in the purchase. It is as easy to buy the produce of
six hundred or a thousand cows as that of a " twenty
cow" dairy, so far as time and trouble are concerned. Passing over the saving effected in the materials used in chee»e-making, it appears to us that
the relief afforded by tho factory plan to the farmers'
wives and daughters Is an important consideration.
This argument is even more weighty in Canada than
in the United States, where the men assist in dairy
operations more largely than is the case in this counHere the entire burden rests on the female
try.
memberH of the family, and many an over-taxed wife
and mother finds the care of her dairy a very serious
addition to her toilsome household duties. That eminently practical medical writer. Dr. Hall, in an
article on the health of farmer's families, expresses
the opinion that "many a fanner's wife is literally
woikei to death, in an inadvertent manner, from want
of reflection or consideration on the part of her husband ;" and Mr. Willard, whom we quoted at the outset
of this article, says : " it is believed, and we speak
advisedly, that the old method of cheese-making has
done more to injure the health of women in cheeaedaiiying districts than any other cause." He style*
this the most important advantage to farrnam in this
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union arrangement," and nddf
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Cabs or Hunsa acLscrco roa Uiucnio Cows,—
Those baibts w%icb are intended to become mllcb
oowa need not be qolta so. highly fed, at least with
artlBcial food, a* those which are beinc pushed
on for tbe meat market ; at the same tlma, aay ovAt
not to be allowed to retrograde at any i«rt of their
course : and we aTbiild remark that the greatest care
should be exercised in the selection of nioae heifers
which are to be retained as breeding cows. Some
people keep all their haifbrs for this purpose, wbitet
wehaveevenmetwlth some who sold tbe bast becatiSe
they got a better price for such cattle than thar
wonld <br the ordinarv rnn of their stock. Wban'aU
tbe beiftra, good, bad, and indifferent, are kept, tba
stock will never be regular, and it Will ba'dtflTcolt to
improve its general character and ralua; anA 0r

wmtlil be dllB-

'

course, if the best are sold, tbe difflculty it r«i)4«r»d
not only inflidtely greater, bnt almost insarmosiitable. iudlclons selection of balfers It a most important point In stock managemaat, and every dafseUra
animal should be removad, altber sold off at once, or
iattsned for tbe botcher. Of course, tbe partioiuilr
characteristics of the breed must be taken Into contidaration la making the selection. Thus, In a purely
tbe Ayrriilre or Jersey, tbe
dairy breed, snob
breador wlU consider thoae points which iadicata the
likelihood of the animals being good rnOcb Cattlil,
altlioagh even iUa may be pushed too far, which in
find has actually been Uie case in AyishiracstOe. On
tbe other band, tbe man who rears merely for gmlag
parposas, snob at tbe breaders of Herefordi, UsUoways. West Highlands, *c, will study those obatwierfaUcs which denote ^tttoda to fatten, and laying
on meat on the best parts, fto. In every wsy tte
breodar bas certain pouts to consider in tM MlacUon
ofbls heifers, and if ba is earelaas In this respect be
wUl ammataly be a loa^r.—" CatO* McmagemeiU," ty
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account stands thus

:

Brieoitw. butter «t 16 easts
Milk and eream «Md in IkBiJIr

HHk fad to Ilia, mcth
TwooalTcaatn eaBta

Or$10J per cow.

IStb,^ iaai,^Ja^tii tttlJht JiltLM
dated September 27tb, 18«S, milk is., batter M«-1a
Tbe turn total receiTed dnriaf the sixty weMa Its
above it £J» 14*. 7J4, or 6«. afd. per veefc;b«ttor
used in the boose, say l^lb. per week, ; at 1*. per
poond, £4 10«. Milk oaad, at tbe very least two
qoarts per week, at id., or U. id. per weak, S3,
Tblsmsket a sum total of £31 *t.1id.,ot 10*. ^i.
cream ^oaed,
porweefc. Besidet tbe above there
and we were never sparing at that, especiaUr dorin*

flST (0

UM
MOO
IK

tautt
Who b*s done better T—Owre*-

WM

sommer

time,

and it

was ahrays imad at tea^ttne.

I

think yoar readers wniaUowtUs is agoodaeeoont
for a eow twelve years old. **»*•*«*'•»**!*!«
Out early sommer, I have known 1« lbs. of biMir
made from her in one week.—Biewir i. Suor, 7%t

SKrrMtr^ WoodviB*, BmiooronrT^rmt
a»»

I

I

Baus OK Shbsp.—i am a greet believer In bellt on
keep dogs away : have kq>t sheep twelve
dteep
A Proittabi.b Cow.—Pro4«c«of cow owned by Mr. years to
aad never had any inhired yet. Three or fot*
D. Webb, Hamden, Conn., trom April Ist to Decemsmall sises and diflerent tonea, in a flock to
of
bells
ber 31st, 1862 >variety o< mutlc. Tbe bast balls are these of
a
make
MMIta
ToMlwelabtorminctivaBlnaiaaBuntba
lata*
brats with ttaplas in to pat straps throa|dk. I also
Buttar
inada, 9M hia, at
nelth'
SSOS]
Milk Mil, 1,M2 qnatti^ at 4 aanta.
prefer those with links in tbe olappers.
have bad sheep killed by dogs aU around me.
bMS
Prodooa, baaMaa laUk aad tmmmiMtmtrct^
I think tbe bells bavs ktpt tbem away firom mtae.—
»ia»«S
rf:^^
tout panoaa
H. y. W. In Ohio rbrmtr.
-Cor. <^ Country OmUmnan.
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tSOO 00 distracted, dashing wtldly about tba >eld, stamping,
60 CO snorting, tossing their bMds, and giving evManee of
17 00 irritation and exoitemenL
33 00
To gat rid of grabs laths head, ssveral steaashave
beea
racMUsaaded. Blowiag toboeeo spoke ap the
$400 00
nostrUa U said to be affeotuaL It la blown turn the
tail of a pipe, the bowl bebig covered with doth.

Tobacco-water syringed up the nostrils is also said
to answer very well, but care most be taken to pre$100 00 vent the liquid entering the tiiroat in any eoneidsrBalance.......]
A correapondent of the WUeoain
for wbiob I now have 31 head, worth at Unrest cash able quantity.
priee $400.
Fhmur suggesta the following remedy " Aboot the
W. W. NKLLE3.
first of March, make a mixture of one quart of tar, one
Norwich, Co. Oxford.
pint of spirita of turpentine, ooe pint of linseed oil
simmer well, and when cool, mix two ounces of black
pepper ground flne. Make a small swab by winding
tow or flax on a small, tough stick, dip it in the mix800 00

:

—

—

€tt$mUi9

slip it up tho nostril to Iba bridge of
through tbe flock iu this manner. If
on the bam floor, you will find grubs there in a little
while. The turpentine kills, the oil loosens, the pepper makes the sheep sneeze them out, aad the tar Is

ture

Qrabe in the Heads of Sheep.

Ws have

received a small vial containing a num-

and gently

the nose.

Go

ber <tf grubs recently taken from the head of a sheep,
and have been requested to give some information
healing. I never knew a sheep to die of grub in tbe
rejecting the cause, prevention, and cure of this
head after being treated as above." As a preventive
allBMnt
These grubs are the larva of tbe sheep
" Take the above mixture without
this writer taya
gad-fly or bot4y {(kphaltmyia ooU), which lays its
the pepper, and go tlirough the fiock as above In
eggs in the nostrils of theep in the summer. The eggs
October, or prior to putting them into winter quarare quickly hatched by the warmth and moisture of
ters, as it will destroy all the paratitet, and the aboep
the sheep's nose, and tiie young maggots crawl up will do well through the winter." Ploughing a furinto the hollows In tbe bones of the forehead. They row or two in different portione of tbMr pattare-fieldt
fasten themselret to the membrane, lining those is considered to be a good preeaation. The theep
thrust their noa«a into tibe loose earth when tronbled
hollows or cavities by meant of tentaoula or hooka
with the fly. Smearing their neaet witt tor Is reooSH
which grow from the tides of their mouths, and mended by some. Randall tuggeeit that these iMl
remain feeding on tbe mucus until the following oils which repel the attacks of flies, might be reeorted'
year. When warm weather comet, they crawl down to with good effect

1

Best Sheep to keep for Profit

:

£iUor qf Thb Caraoa Famcu
As yoo wish yoor readers to give their expe*
-flB,
Tience in rearing stock, I would ttate that I have
tried dilfiBrent breeds of ibeap, but of all broedt I find
the pare Leicester the most profitable, not only in
thsir produce, hot being tiie satieet to keep fat.
They eat at little food as a Merino or Southdown. 1
win give you an account of my prolts for last year,
MjiaK BOtiiiag about tbe keep. In 1863 1 winterediFewes, 4 ewe lambs, and S rams, one a Iamb and
«»
My 10 ewes reared 14 lastbs the nose, drop on tbe groand, burrow into the earth,
titf other a yearling.
ewe
lambs
aad
4
lambs.
UMaprbig, 10 top
take the chrysalis form, aad at length hatch forth in
The Farmer's Inseot EneoiieB.
OlM 00
^Id 10 tap lamfaa, tli eaefa.
the perfect winged condition.
20 00
Iewelamb,$M
-U- "
The theep gad-fly is of a brownish colour, ita body To (he Editor of The Canada Faxhek.
"
wool fIrom If sheep, average
Sib, I see with great pleasure that amongat tbe lieadk
composed of five rings, with wings nearly equal in
7)00
10 lbs., 160 lbs., at 45c. per lb
*'
length to the body, and prettily striped and marked. Ings of Tin Canada Fabhsb Entomology takes a place.
"
44 00
4 ewes, tn eech.
"
u
8» 00
I twtheheariaDrfcr. ........
The accompanying cut will enable our readers to Until a very lat" period the science has been greatiy
:

—

—

'
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1

I

I

I

—

.

1 yearling ram fbr
lofram
we ewe lambs left

Ji£

S9 00
40 00
45 00

M.f

A SHEPHBST).

n&f

the present time

ita

importance hat

It

an Immense amoont.
The education of farmers

in

England, especially aa

prnotlsed at the Royal Agricnltaral College, Ciren-

entomology Is a science, to tiie knowledge
which great importance is attached.
cester,

Hj^,

Yeariy, nay, I may tay, dally, Inaects before unknown and unheard of, He being brought to light,
Idoatiiy this iiwect in all the stages of its existence. and their habita and way of living, whether for good
Fig. 1 represeata the grub or larva about half grown. or for evil, are being published to the world. Whan
havoc which such an insignifl.—
......... «—
.M.. fcftrfnl
It is then white,"except" two brown"«pots near the we
.uvn. w.
at the
a
wc look
midge or turnip flv may
wheat
the
Ins^t
at
cant
The
rings,
Uil.
Fig. i exhibite the fullniized grab.
make In a few acres, we, as flirmers, mnst indeed
particularly those nearest the tail, are now dark
thanks to the discoverers -and'
.

brown.
its

Fig. S shows a full-grown larva turned on

back.

'4

These insectt are a source of cooriderable annoyMtrino Shetp Speoulation.
ance to flocks of sheep, and are no doubt Injurious to
their health, altboagh "grub in the head" is with
f
Wifor ef Tna Cakaiu Fabiikb
many sheep farmets the explanation of all mysterious
Sn, Many of oor farmers influenced by the recant allntenti, espeoirily theee caused by poor teei, want
large importation of flne-wooUed, or Merino Sheep
Of shelter, aaialeflSnaas, Ae. Many French and Engaad tbepieaent high price of wool, are just now dit- lish writers eoasider these larve to be the cause of
jioidng the probable proflt or lost of sheep husserious evils and of frequent death while others are
bandry. And as an Intelligent conclusion can only
be arrived at by a osrefcl compariaOn of iaota col- of opinion that the extant of tba injury they Inflict
Randall appears to think
lected from experiiaents in Canada, permit me to lay Iws been exaggerated.
before the readers tff the Fiaiita my experience for they are not vary hurtfal to sheep in good condition
In tbe-Ml of '6t I eonchided to try tbe mneh
'6a.
though he owns that his perI selected aeeordingly and vigorous health,
ilaftimd «Mk UMa iiiirliw.
from aoma of the best flocks of Central New York, a sonal knowlad|p> of the disease has been limited.
flock of 63 Para Spanish Btfcks of the finest wool, IS
Various appearances indicate when the files are
Pmekwad ^talsb Bwes, 10 also pore, and a fleck bosy among a flook of sheep. In midsummer, sheep
uf innissltfi aiHil Bwaeand Weddera. Divided
often gstherln dense chimpe with their head turned
them ; kept by three difltaant
tM« eat
If
Sold 8 ewes in the winter. Left one buck inword, and their noaea held down to the ground.
partita.
:

—

;

M wed

At

a place In the education of fermers. AHowwe cannot but deplore the fact tiiat
farmers are not more conversant with tbe natural
history of insects, many of which annually do damage

given

to

;

IMs

neglected.

ing thU to be to,

$416 00
I have now ten ewes and Oiree ewe lambs left
Uj ewe lambs are worth (16 each, $45, which I have
added to the account wben added iip it makes tbe
nice little sum of f4U. Adding $19 JtO, prize money,
at the show held in our county, which are nearly all
Aav one
first "vrises, raises tbe amoont to M84.60.
esa jadge what it would cost to keep 10 ewea, 4 ewe
lambs, 1 ram lamb, and one yearling, trom the first of
Jannary, 18S3, till October, tbe month tn which my
urln e ipal sales were made. Wlien I commeneed
bMeding, I booght some of the pnrest Leiaeater ewea
I coald And, for which I paid fromyjO to tSS a-piece.
I bava sisca procorad the beat, rams I eonld get,
some imported, and some direct descendants fW>m
inporte/stoek. I did not regard the price so long
asTget^s r«n~to snit ne. I woold advise breeders
to boy ibt best, and never mind the cost

AMtrAott.

nat

;

1 1

potulenee of Country OtnOemcm.

-

SoldWeol
Sheepsold
Prices aad rent

others.

bi^

book Js-Angnst

I

—

Pnonccrre fbom two Cowsi Our friend B. J. BoUa,
of Cicero, has two cows one native, and tba other
part Durham— which, with ordinary Care, hava produced the past season seven kundnd and Jiflu poimd*
of buUer, besides furnishing milk and cream for a
family averaging four persons. The butter was
weighed when ready to pack, and a strict account
kept of each weighing—so this is no guess worlc
Such butter as his wife makes, would briiu twen^five cents per ponnd quick at tbo door, and than tna

—

w

wU^

A

I

supposed, tho stock
will ba ^nj widely diq^rsed. Not only were there
porebatan from ail the neighbouring coonties, but
fion Dorset, Emex, and Norfolk, and ttvtnH lots qf
tteCUsiaoUt wWJIikI iMr uoy a$far <u Cawida."
Mr. Stone, of Croelpb, we are huny to find, is among
the parcbMers. " As regardt.|BFiheep, Mr. TomlinMr. Langston—persin,tbe li^ lamented agent
but one of tite finest judges ever known laid the
fooadation b/ splendid ewet from the flock of Mr.
Charles Large, <^ Broedwell, and other eminent
breeders ; and since tiiat time tbe great judgment of
the present manager, Mr. Savidge, with an unlimited
pone, had resalted in such a flock as that now submitted for sate." We congratalate Mr. Stone on the
aoqolaltton bf animals firom this splendid flock, which
eaailet bnt prove highly «dvan{ageoas to this Province. Already we poatessitaia anunals of thia rising
breed, in the hands of Messrs. Bnell, Miller, and

Tn Boom Cansn tbit wn Sn nr SatM^-nv

are Dntch cbeesea ; they are made of sklmtil ttSk,
and tbe curd is well washed and sstofated In SsltaaA
water baibra it b pressed into tbe mo>ld ;
cow becomes a&aid or angry, InsteM of becoming operation, while it rather spoils tbe *»i*omx of tteie
better, grows worse. Hilch cows cannot ba whipped or cheeses, gives tbem Oe vnlaabla qnaUty of kecfiBg
terrified into standing quietly anditantly daring milk- well in aU cUmstas. In Oemany a smaU obesM is
ing. They dislike to be milkad,fi>rtlisy know that bard made by taming tbe milk sour by the heat of tliaflie;
words and hard blows always attend the operatton. the wbey Is than pressed oat, and the curd is broken
They dread to see the milker as a little orchln draads fine with tbe band in a tub ; in tUs state It remains
to see the birch in the hands of tba angiy pedagogue, till tbe putrid fermentation begins, when it is msde
when be expects to feel it applied to his back.
and dried. -ISometlmes eanvny ssad
into \m»
cow, kindly and properly treated, is pleased to soo are added, and these UtOe c hssses are ilten imetod
the milker, gladly awaits his or her approadi, and in tbe cUamey. They are not bad in flaToor, bat
submits with pleasure to the operation of being milked. Bare a moat unpleasant smell. InSwitserlandasinall
Every one having experience with cows lotows this green ebaeee is made, in which the cordis mixed by
to be true. But the cow is opposed to a changa of tbe dried leavaa ef tba nwlilot redneed to powdsr.
milkers ; she soon becosMs attached to one parson When to be eaten U is grated, snd tbe powder mi»«
who performs the operation, and does not willingly with fteeb better U spiMd on bread. TbsSwiasalso
and freely give down her milk to another parson
make a coaunon cheese from tiie cord left in^M wbty
therefore, have one regular milker to certain cows, after better cheese bat been made : it has rery Utfe
and bear in mind if yoo change nilkais it is at the
expense of a loss of milk and of an tqjnry to the cow.
All animals are appreciative of kind treatment, and
resent abnsive treatment, Therefore, If yoo would down with a cup of flresh or fermented wbey, or, H
have them gentle and qniet, treat them gently and they can afford it, a glass of Slrsbwasser, wUch is •
kindly. See that those who milk them can control spirit distilled from cherries or gentian brandy.
themselves, govern their pasrions, speak low and
Goon PaeDDCS isok an AXrannr Cow.—Tbe falkindly under any provocation, and soon the cows
is a good aceoont to gire of sa Aldemay eow
lowing
will learn that they are not gohig to be abused, and
parohasad from Mr. Fowler, who imported
I
which
will submit to the operation. IColdng should be perUi%
:—My eow calved In Angost, 1861, and
formed at regular hours, not varying fltteen rainntes her in
afterwards. She eontinned in milk ontU
barren
proved
from one day to another. No tnlUng or langhing
wben onfortonatefy aba broke her
18<S,
September,
should be permitted at the time, and it should ba dona
saoeb to tbe grief of my ebildien.
killed,
lee and waa
as speedily as poarible.
The flrst item of milk sold in my wife's boose-keeplsg

Sheartalg 40 Iheap

may be

3V> <&«

greatest errors In ovareomlng eoin-fluti
are unquiet while being milked, is to wb^, baat, Uck,
and bawl at them. This is generally dona, and ibe

Orlgbia eost of flock
For keeping one year
Interest on iaveabnent

Tn

as

FARMlSft.

:

Otiford Journal observes that the tale of the
celebrated Cotiwold flock of the late Mr. Langston,
MJP., "attraeted an assemblage of agricultoritls
wiUeh may safely be declared unprecedented* in
this county, and,

;

and one rwa nasbom. Sold one back for t40 and driven away, they ran wlUioat raising their heads, or
one pair of laml>s at tlie Kingston £xMbition for $20. quiclily tbrutt them down again. Occaaionally Uiey
Prom two French ewes took 20 lbs. wooL From one ttamp or strike violanUy witii their fore-feet near
flock of eight toek 68 Iba. My sheep were washed.
their nosaa.
Sometimes tba animals tvpear as If
In fl|ares It may stand thus

Atla of the Sandra Flock.

•,i

Oows

Onx of the

1

THB CANADA

15,
KitfV.

and having

every fiicility for doing things in tho most approved
manner, is likely to produce an article of cheese far
superior in qnality to that made, under

April

Cana^

,ent thoroughly understanding his business, giving
hii

—

:

-.

^

give our unqualified
promoters of thia science. Now, if these two species
alone can do so ranch damage, how much must we
loee by the ravages of some fifty different species
of insecto as fairly caHcd " farm p«tt" as thoeo above
Nor can any man, when ha has once atquoted
a snperfiolai knowledge of entomology,
oven
tained
fail to see the immense advantages which may accrue
from o study of this science.
It leads na to the very head of many a forraeriy
styled disease amongst our crops, and so olearty
pointa to the cure, that In a few years our wheat, lo"
stead of yielding 6, 7 and 8 bushels per acre, wffl
give us 20, 30, and even 50.
Apart f^m all such considerations as tbeao, this
science It one very fail of interest, and one that wiU
never die out ; it is a young, progressive, and Intrrestingsclence— a science without end. There is no
entomological work yet known to which fresh discoveries awy not be added, and even the youngest of
Its stndcnto has many aa opportunity of making addt
tlons, which, tiiough smaU, are far lirom uaimportaat
As Old CocinsyxAN.
Olandford.
1

104

mil

/

t'

AH ADA PARMSir.

uecompanying onta, but a few explanatory remarks
may not be wholly nselese.

SIkfSirtarg.

Single bee.

companying

It

MT IH

w«U

to

obcnw*

tllnstrationa present

that Ik*

:

two diflteMt Mtm

has a right to vote at the meetings of such societies

made,—those i'*fr*«> Bted
are the medium and largest sixes. The elMod Ut*
as will be seen by the two sets of hinge*, li doabUslorled. The open hire is one-storted. The lowtr
part of the open hive, which may be consld-

Hus lalran of the season fhriiy comtbU mouth. They will reng* far
bees
aenee with
•nd wide in search of pollen, honey not being yet
obtainable to any extent An untimely fnwt may

UUlVde

Cm ttik

detfroy moet of the flowen, and in such case care will
iMBMded to prerent robbing. Unbolted rye flour

IfMad

ment, and at least a partial supply of food. In the
hire, as in society, idleness is the parent of mischief
strong stocks not being in the fields, are very likelv

nue forays upon

their weaker ueighbouni. WeaL
by contracting the enguarding
need
colonies may
trances to the hives, bo that only one bcv can pass ut
Robbing may be easily detected toward
tinte.
when
b<^ that should be quiet at home are
evening,
very busy pillaging from a weaker hive. Sprinkle
flour upon them as they leave with their plunder, and
they can then be readily followed to their own
qnarten. Do not mistake fighting for stealing while
tnere is contention on the outside of the hive, it is an
indication of strength within, and contracting the
entrance will usually be a sufflciont precaution. To
determine with certainty whether the bees aro i)lunderittg, kni one or more of them as they leave the
blve, and examine their honey sack in the abdomen

to

;

The above engraving shows ttie hive in its nsnal
closed state, and it will be seen that it has an Independent stand and is well contrived ftor protection
against the weather. There is no danger of iu being
blown over, and It is fUmished with lock and key
so as to be safe fW>m unnecessary disturbance. It Is

;

-

" The Yankee Farmer," and costs abont $50 AmeriCMisaoDey.
IfaUam Bna. A correspondent enquire* about the
qnalUiasand suitability to Canada of Z2a2ian Beet, and
«k*r« they eaa be obtained t Can any of our readers

—

glre taCstmation on these points, especially the latter T

Botc remark* on

!

!

iL

-^

—

like to

profitable to raise

J^ Good Bee Hive.

mules

In

Canada

for

^eoting a jack.

1

t-fCi'

m

now

arrived,

for active operations in the apiary

without having any otiier manure than leached
ofwUeh we hare a large quantity yearly, and
vkkh yield* a* good a crop now as it did when first
,

Igcikan Of."

Wmw Oaow.—" T. W. Boddy," of Aldbro' writes,
deslg"Tlcaa* inform me what by Agrlcnltarists
com
bean
and
—
a* white crop*
Is

we proceed

that they

may be

•'*

We present herewith two illustrations
of a hive, which, without hazarding the assertion that
it is absolutely the best in existence, we have no
hecitatioB in pronouneing a very good one, and on
the whole, the best that has some under onr observation.
It is manufactured by Mr. P. A. Scott, an ingenious mechanic of this city, and may be seen by
parties desirons of examining it, at the Agricultural
Hall, comer of Tonge and Qnecn-streeti. This hive
beaia a strong resemblance in its leading features to
the Lugslroth hive, but embodies improvements
•ofgetted by other eminent apicultorists, as well as

'^ee-keepers.

own

Tbx Wbxat Mnxn.— Onr

hope

we

give lUnitrations of the Insect and

Tery

fair

Scott's

Its

tafoaiaoa* vegetable*.

Hamumoiom Spbino Faib.—R. Windatt, Secretary
Wait Dniham Agricnltoral Society, vrrite* to say
and Exhibition of Stallions and
BoU* in connexion wIUi that Society will be held at
B«wmanvllle on Friday, May Stit. He adds tUt at
•racaat meeting of the Direotoia, It wa* decided to
•letede from competition at fhtare shows all sheep
that the Spring Fair

y"

not properly shorn subsequently to the Ist of April.

OwntuoiT Makdbb.— A correi^ndent

'

toalr

w th» Co*.—"A Subscriber"
much
com per bushel will com
How

enquire*-^'
In th* cob"

yield!"

Am.—About half th* quantity.
CoAi Ott »o»

Smar

Tiox*.—" J. M.

8.," of Banls,

says " I have need ooal oil to destroy tick* on ih **!
withoot th*
for two yean pa*t with sa«c*«,
:

md

slightest

harm

to the sheep."

SoiMn. Fuwoa.—Hr. Oeoit* Btyc*, of Mohawk,
write* to *ay that h* can mpply tU* ^oa^ aad
that the on* ke make* h** takon priit* at th* Fra-

if the

mMinre

wishes to

of cattle In distillery sheds is

put

to a*e on land witbont mixing with any other material,
ta& should it be used as a top-dressing only, or may

be plaoghed into the arable land t
Am.—All manure U the better of being mixed and
eompc«te<l with other material, and none should be
oMd onttl well-rotted. When fit for use. It may be
qrpU*d to the land In either of the methods named.

it

" An Axatbcb

tWMcting
And

replies

more commonly

is

Wu €kuU ^Ktmtt.

;

;

;

matoilally increaae the crop ; but
however perfbct^ Uiese conditions may exist, Uiey
wiU not In all cases prove a prevention of the midge.
30 bushels an
If, however, good culture willprodnco
is Uien left
there
destroys
10,
acre, and ti»e midge
but If,
bushels
20
of
amount
;
reapeotable
pretty
the
miserUie
grown^
are
from Inferior ftuming, only 15
corour
This
left.
be
would
only
able pittance of 6
termed
respondent thinks, is the case between what is
midge is cona good and a bad crop, as fares ttie

aU eironmstanoes,

Bailwar Oompanies in the
Matter of Fenoe&

Liability of

A

TBiAL of some interest to proprietors through
whose domains railways are laid, came off recently
before the Scottish Court of Seasion. An action was
brought by Mr. W. H. Brown, of Ashley, agitinst the

cerned.
Edinburgh and Glasgow Railway Co., to compel them
thus makMr, RIddeU, we trust, will excuse us for
his propertyjidjolning the railon
fences
jouUrj
the
wood-ashes,
to
put
jnJxtare.of
iMtwellbeUd,. A
ing pubHe use ef th s opin tens s nd fhf ts expreVMdJn
Is bound by
way Into a safestate. The
la so Imdang, and plaster, answers well for this purpose.
a private communication but the subject
Parliament
to erect and maintain sufficient
Act
of
correspondeat
DarScott,"
of
respected
Mraujto on Cha«mcx.—"W. W.
portant, and as we know our
fence* to prevent farm stock from straying on the
to Uiis matter, we
UagtoB, write* :— " Will lome of oar practical, sclenhas devoted much patient attention
plaintiff, or as the Scottish term
The
railway.
line
of
him out
ttte thrmers Inform me through the columns of Ten
hope tiiat this will be tiie means of drawing
is tiie pursuer, alleged that the fences were inbenefit
Fabmbb.
OsjuauL Fauibb (so that other people may
more ftally in tiie pages of Thb
aad that In conaequenoe some of his stock
Oerobr as well aamyaelO which is tiie most effectual adequate,
The defendant*
•mtlkoa of deatroylng the well-known noxious weed had got OB the line and been killed.
this
in
kept
up sufficient
Sale of the Towneley Herd.
farmers
and
T
Many
erected
tanned mustard or charlock
pleaded that they had
Vklaity, as well a* elsewhere, are Infested with it
fence*, to which the pursuer objected, that they were
dl»aad Ihna what people toll me, of all weeda (thisttes
This world-renowned herd of Short-homs was
not of proper height It appeared in evidence that
known
to
one
yet
moet
diflloult
Burnley,
iaeludsd), HUM ia the
at Towneley Park fhrm,
high. posed of by auction
ttie fencs* were dry »tone dykes about four feet
let rid ot"
of March, and attracted one
17tti
ttie
Lancashire, on
The defendants alleged that when originally built Uie
'• Labob Oallowat Calp."—Mr. Arthur McNeil has
in
the largest assemblages of persons interested
pursuer had made no objection to them, ^had in of
the
Galloway
weight
of
got
the
ever
respecting
writtaa as
stock breeding (upwards of three thousand)
effect a**en4d to them as they were ; to which the
has been
oalf sold by hira to Mr. Kerr, of Westminster, and
together on such an occadon. This herd
pursuer replied, that when the fences were found to
flian
merit
average
(•ferred to in our last Issue. He says :— " The calf
more distinguished ftir ita high
inadequate to the purpose intended, It was incumbo
scales
of
Weston,
weigh
has
public
it
years
fifteen
wa* weighed upon the
The mere numbers, and for Ui* last
to raise them higher.
Company
the
bent
on
"
aad Wdgked fOO lbs.—not tOO." He adds, I can
of the United Kingdom
the won at Uie principal shows
«aU* OBdentaad that people who are not acqnainted Court held that the defenders were bound to have
upward* of 42,000 In money priics, and more than
with tha breed ahoold be surprised. But tiie state- whole fence* erected of a height of 4J feet above the
hundreds of medals in
^mnt ttat th* calf welched 000 lbs. is correct, and original level of the ground, and they ordered tiie twenty costiy cup* beaid**
broni*. CoL Towaejqr, a ffew yeai*
e*ak«pi«r*d. I caa alio sir* you two instance* of
-'
OB th* panocr'* pro- gold, illm and
given ftUt*
CMlomty eahr** bred in tti* town*hlp wUeb at defender* to make tiie foacea
(ince, obtained the hlgh**t vi\f* ever
perty of that height throoghont
«|ght meatki old, wrighed MM lbs. esch.^
I
:

.

—

^

working horses.
The nursery wheat

Com^y

'

.

sowed both Fife and nursery wheat AprU 22, 1863,
the latter was cut on
tiie soil and treatment alike
The
the 3rd of August, and the former on the 15th.
about
yielded
and
nursery nearly escaped the midge,
28 bushels per acre while the Fife was injured to an
12
extent probably of 60 per cent, and yielded only
1864.
APRIL
some
CANADA,
15,
sowed
UPPER
neighbour
TOEONtO,
bushels. Mr. Rlddell's next
nursery wheat about ten days afterwards, and it was
to be
so badly affected by the midge as scarcely
appears
tiierefore,
wortii harvesting. The chief thiup,
To Correspondents.
to be with this vartety early sowing.
With respect to the prevention of the midge, Mr.
Wamastitlll ask Oe indulgence of many who hare
burning of chaff, 4o.,
kindly sent communications for otir columns, which, Riddell ia of opinion that the
but by littie iMnefit,
thongh graced with a goodly array of letter*, are too after cleaning, would be attended
general throughout a dialimited In space to publish all we receive. Some unlea* the practice was
by machines,
communications which have been kept back for some trict and as most threshing is now done
and chaff together, Uie
time are of the easay character, and on topics which, which bring out the straw
produce any senthough importaot and intereeting, will be quite as whole would have to be burned to
advantage In
any
seen
never
He has
much so hereafter as now. These we ihall gladly sible effect stubble, as before that operation can be
the
burning
publish, so soon a* the preasore upon our space performed moet of the larvas have buiriwed into the
abates, which we may natarally expect will be the ground. Deep ploughing is advantageous, espe^ly
when a skein-^ouiter and mould-board are used to
•case when onr readers get busy with their spring work
two or three inches of tiie surfkce at tiie bottom
We renew our tbanks for all IWronn of this kind, and bury
and when
of the ftarrow. A good soil, well sultivated,
under
hope for a continuance of them.
necessary, properly drained, wUl doubUess,

FABma"

on pp. 17 and 83, In articles on
" and " Home-made Poudrette."
JB* also enquires for a fertilizing application to com
ia the hill. In a locality where for want of railroad
IhcflltieB for transportation, prepared manures eantrfll

Island ti>ey are

a very good sample, and apwell
parentiy pnre. .As a spring wheat, this variety is
its
way
found
not
has
thought of In Europe, but it
Biddell,
Mr.
their machines, furnish two men and two span of over the Atiantic till quite leeently.
horses, and threeh for 2} cents per bushel. The who has only had one year's experience wiUi it, inmachines generally cost about $300 complete."
forms us, in a communication on the subject, that he

asks a question or two
the preparation of night soil, to which he

" Maanre-makIng

mah

ravage*.

in-

Am.—The «et«ai*are termed " whlto-crop*." Com
WMld ba Ineloded, bat bean* take rank among

is

Cork

"

devising.
A
The lecond cot exhibit* tha Interior of the hir*,
general idea of its outward appearance and which Is so constructed ss to give the bee-keeper
Internal arrangements may be gathered ft-om the entire control over the comb* without Ininry to a rinclal Kxhibitloa.

some pecullaHtlet of Mr.

who

vm a
informed that
purpose shortly to advert fully to th* (abject, an4'
friend

iS

1

oorreaMiaoMd*

brief notice of this pest of the farm

if

t"

without further delay

of eerviceHo intending or actual

'

'

both.

to give the retnlts of our investigations, in the

mo*

I

H

Ferhap* somsof

More Ws*t,
rais ed
well, the
so
succeed
not
appears
to
the horse-bean
the
during
prevails
hot dry weather tiiat usually
fhictifiaffects
seriously
often
plant
fioweringof the
eation. We shall be glad to receive information flrom
those who have experience with this crop. The bean
foundry for repairs, which is more tlian ean be said contain* more nitrogenoos matter than aay of the
of most maehinea after nuinlng the same length of farm cereals, and Is the most nntriUoos food fte

last issue,

Viam

brm labour,

and as the eeason

.

and useful little
page 75.

eastern section

neighboui* purchased one from him In the fsU of
1860, and *lnce that time they have threehed for
themielre* and their neighboui* over 2i,000 bushels
of grain. Their machine is as good iiow as the day
it left the shop, and they never yet bad to send to a

time. It requires six men (a driver, feeder, and
to forward the
with two in the
baiid-cutter,
or LnaaHiB Aan*.—^. F. Cockbora, of
sheaves, and anotlieT to -carry off the clean wheat,)
Berwick, layi :—> 'We hare 90 acre* of heavy clay land, independentiy of tiioee required at the straw, to work
which ha* been cropped every year for the la*t ten one of these machine*. Parties who travel with

know through your paper U It would

-

8iTHtnrwjiTe«pondnitini«ve yrttKiTttg ^uqnlfi
what is the best style of bee-hive, where it can be
obtained, and bow it is managed. We have been at
tome pains to collect information on these points,
has

11

would

L.*^..L-..»--

titeae intereeting

cteatare* will be found la our

condition of the bees can be Inspected at all time*
with perfect ease, the chambers being enoloeed and
partitToned with glaas. ThU hive te adapted ^th*r
for a strong or a weak colony. It can be mtbm
swarming or non-swarming, as may be prefcrred.
Two swarms can be united in one hive, if It k*
desired. Artificial swarming can be readily ace^plished in them, and the uncertainty of nataraL
swarming may be entirely obviated.

and if we could get a Jack at Toronto, and what
K. T.
would be the probable price !
_
J_
Itiddleton, Apiil 11, 186i
to fh«
Axs.— We are unable to glr* an opiidoa
profitableness of breeding mules in this eoontry, aor
can we answer the que^on of our corrtapoadmit l»r

—
i

^1

BtMurd of Agrlooitare, at it*

ilpdiiut
dlHerent first-lass shops throughout Canada West,
The oats and peaa* are excellent specimens, as aM
GoManusioM Sows* amd Hoi.—> Afiarios" is in- but I would recommend those made by Joeeph Hall,
also the beans. The latter crop is not considered a
ftnwd Oat an Implement mch as he enqpiln* for I* of Oshawa for llghtoeas of draft, durability and excelremunerative one in Canada, Uiough in th*
ade by S. W. Hall, of Elmira, N.T. It Is styled lence of work, before any of the reet Two cf my very
and Nova Scotia and Prince Edward'*

HOUOB.

».»^^»^

Tib

^

Tm

—

pondent, Joh» JSvt, to attend oar next Provincial
ExhibltioB, where he will ses a dozen af machines

hoar than his eoAess In our la*t, thaaklUly ackaowtedgod tk* Mtttgi,
W«RO«c*ca Bntso Faib.—The Secretary -Treasurer
ones
will do la a day. In oar township tftere from Mr. Walter RlddeU, of Coboorg, of samptead
cbaia
•f th* Whitchurch Agricultural Society writes to say
are at le**( Oirt^ 8 aad UHuina gowv aeparatora grata for the Museum, conatitiBg of Nursery Wheat,
Umi th* WhUchareh Spring Fair and Ploogblng
to SOO buaheU Two-rowed Barley, Black-eyed Marrowfat Pease,
that are ci^le oftbrMhtng from
Match wHI be held at Bogart Town on Thursday,
In Potetoe aad Berlin Oata, and Field and Horse Beana.
manufactured
are
per
day.
They
wheat
good
of

the

of honey, the evidence in against them.
from
only one hive are stealing, change
bees
If the
the stands, setting the hive of robbers in the place of
the mUbrers. If the entrance has been contracted,
•nd the plnnderen are so briskly at work as to
threaten all the stores before night, close the hive at made to slant towards the entranoe, to fttcilitate the
f
(Bitntttvtn&twtt.
onc«. At sundown open the hive to allow the rob- carrying out of dead bees and other useless subb«ia to leave and those belonging there to retire.
stances. Traps for the bee-moth are mads in the
Bat should the robbers inside much exceed in numbers the others, you may keep them enclosed and moveable blocks at the entrance of the hire. A strip
Oalifomia Fotatow.
remove the hive to some dark room or cellar, four or of cloth is tacked across the front, so fliat the bees
Ave days, by which time the raiders will take the when they come home heavy and clumsy with their
Cakaba Faamm
7b flU ««or 1/
0«th of allegiance, and join in defending the common
load of honey, may not be braised and Ii^jnred by
tores. If, during this time, the weather ha« allowed
Sni,—" H. M.,j>f Brantford, wishes to know whw*
the bees to search and become discouraged in looking striking against a hard board. Ventilation Is pro- California poKioes can be got for seed.
for more plunder, they may be returned to the stand ; vided for on the outside of the hive, and it can be
I desire to inform him that I have about 160 bushel*
unfavorable weather for bees to fly might make it ne- regulated without disturbing the oocnpanta. The
of this variety to part with. I may add that from my
cessary to wait When practicable, move them a mile
ventilators are covered with wire-cloth, so as to exHoney is needed by
or two away for a few weeks
experience in this variety of potato, I have no hesiDampness
is eareftilly
enemies
the
bees.
clude
the
of
yet
be
obtained
in
bees,
and
as
th?s
cannot
the older
tation in saying that It is superior to any other kind
the fields, some colonies may need feeding ; this may guarded against. The exterior of the hive is painted
Canada for a general crop. I lukve
be ascertained and the matter attended to. The to preserve it fh>m the weather and give it a neat in this section of
had a potato of this variety tiiat weighed over three
bbon of the hive will be greatly lightened and the appearance.
health of the community promoted, by cleaning out
pounds, and six that weighed over fourteen pounds.
•n filth and refuse from the bottom boards, and
I lost none this season by the distemper, bat a (teat
removing dead bees from among tBe combs, if the
many by ft«*t on 1st of Jantwiy.
combs have become mouldy from neglect, remove
L.
them as well as the decaying been. The living
Holmearllle, April », 18*4.
inmates can be quieted for this operation by blowing
•*
tobacco smoke among them. Kzamiue the floor of
I I »0» II
the hives frequently for moth worms, and destroy
Mules and JaobL
ttiem. Wren boxes put up In the vicinity of the hives
will be of much service in keeping the parent millers
In check. . . . Avoid opening the moveable comb hives
To Ot* SaUor of Thb Canada FAUcnis
on cold mornings or <n chilly weather, l(*8t the brood
Sim,— As you are uppo*ed to know ererythtaf.w*
be injured. Quinby.
b«
if it is full

Mnaetun—

—

that will thresh aaore in one

u

in tlM Ticinity of the hives will give employ-

T

Am.—Certabily.

main portion of this bee-dwelling, is
fitted op with moveable comb frames, whil* aboT*
thnr* la a let of boxes into which ths bees can b*
admitted at pleastire. The moveable-oomb prineipl*
All
fiilly established.
may now be considered
regard
bee-keepers
experienced
and
intelligent
It as a moet ralnable addition to the thdUtta* for
managing bee*. nj||V'frame* (hown In the cut
are so made as to fhll* the honey-comb In a
straight line, and any one of them ean be taken oat
and examined without disturbing the rest Th*T
save labour to the bee*, and give tie bee-keeper friU
management of the internal activities of his Inaeet
The comb may be removed from the frame*
ftntily.
without cutting, and if desired, the honer can bo
U^a ftt>m the comb, and it retumea to the
hive to be re-filled, or good pieces of workor
comb may be put In the spare honey boxes. The

er*d

Idd

GooDToBaaHiNG Maoama.—" ATomo Canasum" Donation to the Anionltoral
" I would advise year Lower Canadian corressays
'
Wheat Midge, &o.
Ik* Secretary-Treasurer of an Agrieultural Society

Bhmt or Yomra.—"A Sabaeriber" eaqnire* wbatber

ao

of the hive. Three slses are

Apiary in April
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ologlo eondltians during that season, snch tba warmth ment If wall covered thronail the winter vMt everand dryness, that a good crop is harvested. Fruit green boughs, or long straw, Ita beautlAil iTreaths of
the leaves,
trees are planted for many years and for all the white, daiqr-like Bowers, appearing before
seasons, tliey must euduro drouth In summer, fToat in are perfectly charming ; nnfortnnaiely, however, they
winter, the rains of antunm, and the melting snows are n^tber tranaieBt, and are soBtetnisaa spoiled by
of spring. May it not, then, be weU to ooMlderiaksn
fbftyOia v(r<d<*sinui.—Green Forayibia, ao called,
to plant t
I Imagine, on account of the green colour of the wood.
This w another early-flowering spring shrub, and on
that aeoount liable to Iqjnrv trom late frosts. The
Peon.
Beet Kiads of Staadard
profusion of yellow Wl-ehaped flowers, produced at a season when white Is the predominating
Tniac are but few persons who recognize the great floral hue, makes this plant desirable, but It must be
benefit that the Upper Canada Fruit Growers' BOOiety well protected, or disappointment will be tberesull
'

8h«r(-horn Or any othnr ball, iAtter BrMafig, Mi(
which an Aaatrolun AgriettltonU Society gare tb«
magnilloent nim of 1,200 goiaeu
Boyal Buttmfy, >

v-^^g^i^s;>g.

I

kfotber of the abort, and «OMtd«r*d by (one ta be
iiiii«a.
a luperior uinMl, waa nat told, the NMrre
prioe being l,aOO g«ine«s. Two calret UtUe more
than a isoath old fetched the unprecedented jtrioe of
100 gulneaa each I TUi aalo ts unqneaUonablr among
the most wcfieeaAil of modem tlmea, and toe whole
stoek U laid to hare been In the healthiaet and
breeding oondiUon. Roi/ai BvUnfi^'t Pagtmt,
red and white, calred Auguit 6th, 1862 ; trot by Boyal
BntterilT, dam (Pageant) by Count Gloater was
knocked down to Mr. Eastwood for 590 goineas The
total of the sales Is as followa :

"IVI a»0WT90WL'

Cie

«w?

OoltiTation of (^naberrieB.

I

tUCktnuaABMtn,

>t

10 Balk, aveoft at£14S

mra«e £l»lta

Ik

1,4M1S0

Od

1*
11H
With the «xoe|>tim of the Bari of Dncie's tale, a
tew yarn rinee, we baliere that there is nothing
ooanared with thk rinee the time of CoUings. The
JUorK Zone Apress obaerres
On reference back, we find that Robt ColUngt holds
the tiiird place with hia average of £128 14s. lOJd.
for 61, thus winning by 7s. 3<1.
whQe Chas. Colllngs
•tni stands Al, thanks to Comet, wHh £151 5s. 5}d.
far 47. It mnst also be remembered with respect to
this "nearir a dead heat for third phuse,'' that
eighteen of tne Towneley lots wore under a year, and
seven bom within the year. Colonel Towneley has
bought back that ancient matron Roan Dncheas 2nd,
at a handsome prott, and also tried for two aaoie
S M s n toes, bat the new ownen would notpart Taking
the greater sales in order rince Lord Itaeie's, they
'
:

;

taad tku :—
Lordfimis'a

Mr.iaUM'l
Bir
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....

S»

H. OoBbs's

Itr.

....XUOUU
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Mr. Itariorituk'^ (laST)

CbutM Kuli^U^'i

Hr. naqnanj'i
Mr. Ib^oribnik'i
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The average of the fonr leading bulls at Towneley
was thirteen Boyal Butterflies at £252, the same number of Dukes of Wharfdale, of all ages, from July 12th,
IMS, to Feb. 2»th, 1864, at £69 4a.. and seven Baron
Hopewella at £116 Is. The six tribes averaged as
follows :
1
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Plbcbo-Pkiciionu in BarrAiK.
^The immense
losses resulting (h>m this disease in trreat Britain arc
constantly attracting mora attention.

It Is felt that

measoree most be taken to stop or limit its ravages if
posrible ; and Sir George Grey has stated, flrom his

House of Commons, that, two bills are to
be introduced into Parliament by the Under-Secretary
seat in the
for the

Home

T«M*

are lo many acrea now lying irbotly neeoT«r«l with moaa, rashes, ooarse graaaes
and stunted tsoatoa, and yet so well adapted to the
growth of eraiib«nt«a, that we plaee before our
readers anch Information as we have upon this aubglected,

id..

Deparment, having reference

to the

prevention of disease, to the sale of diseased meat,
and the importation of diseased cattle. The SaiOUih

Joet, believing that these

now waste and

wbrthleaa

awampa may, by the applieatloa of a little labor and
capital, be made to yield a handsome revenue.
Cranberries sell In the cities of this continent atfh>m

and when the supply tops of tiie vInea. Thia will give the planta the
benefit of increased warmth, and yet protect them
hall have incraaaed sulBaiently to meet the demand
ft-om frosts. The water can be allowed to remain at
here, if that should over happen, the onsupplied this point until
some tfane in June, when tte daagar
cities of Europe will affbrd a market tor all our sur- fVom fhiats Is paassd, and than be lot off entli^r.
water at e«aaplus, which can be put up in barrels and shipped When there la an apper reaervoir
mand, the water can be drawn off from the vioea
across the Atlantic with less risk of damage than if
some days earlier than would otherwise bepnidsBt,
the fhilt waa apple.
and thus the benefit of a lltUe longer aeaada seThe fliat consideration Is the aeleotlaB of a aaitable cured, for when there is a danger of a Arasfty ntght
pinoa for planting the viaaa. A* at present advisad, tlie water ttom. the upper reservoir can be let on to
a sufficient depth to cover the vises, and ao keep
we have no confidence in an upland cranberry plan- then peifoctly
secure. Again in antonm, ia uttriM
totlott.
It Is yet asserted by many that some varieties cranberries are iigured by severe
trost, tba IfinMa
grow well in a deep soil, but there are reasons spart and Ihiit oan in a short tine be eovaeed vUk-wf^r
n«m the mere growth of tiie plant for ebooaing a whwi danger of froat is ainrelwBded, »iki'a«!|Mserved from iqjury. Besidea tWa, wlianaTW^
piece of ground that can be oreiiiowed. If it be
cranberry worm makes Its appearance in numbers
possible to secure a piece of ground so lying that anfficiont to become Injurious, K can be wh«*ly
there eaa be always bdd in reserve a auflclent body drowned out by flooding the meadow for a (hrw daya
of water above It to everdow the land at any time, it iron the naper reaervob.
Cranberries should not be gathered before thay
will be found to be a great advantage. This nay in
are ripe. When taken off too early fits flavour tt
many Instanoes l>e secured by building two dans, the inferior, with a disagreeable, bitter taste. It
one above the land iqmn which the plants are to be pay to gather idse firuit by band. The ciaaiMtry
set, the other below.
By meana of the upper -dam a rake liqurea the vinea, broiaea the flruit, and daaa not
tatber clean. Cranberriea put Up clean and well
body of water is always at hand with wMch the
aasortedwill command from flity centa'to a dollar
cranberry plants can be covered In a short time, and and a quarter per bushel more than wiwn eriraso used to protect them from late spring frosts that leaaly put up.
When well ripened, careftUl/
would Ull the bhiasoas, or the early frosts of autumn, gathered and assorted, the fTult can be kept aa
easily as winter apples, and for a much gfB>t»r
that threatened to t^nre the firuit before It waa ripe.
lengOioftime. When flrst gathered they are usliaBT
And with gatea properly arranged tiie water can be put In barrels and placed on the norui side af a
kept at any desired level, and the vises ao covered bailding until there is danger ttoia fTeesing, wksn
through the winter that the water will not be frozen they oan be removed to the cellar. They aia eAen
put into clean oaaks, whiah are afterwards flOed with
through,' which will protect the vines fhm the sepure cold water, made tight, and can then \te seat
verity of the cllraate.
safely to any market in any climate.
The cranberries cultivated for market are aH conHaving made selection of a plaee for planting, it is
recommended to clean off the land, not only to take sidered as varieties of oas speciea, bat Itoy nav bo
eight to ten dollars per barrel,

U

%«

bushes and rabbish there may be on it, bat to
off
take
the turf to such a depth that there shall be
Harmtr states that in Scotland, plenro-pneumonla is
" At Uic rate of no roots left of sdBoleat strength to sprout up again.
bseoBsiag alarmingly prevalent.
about a score of cattle, effected with the lung dis- This turf, if taken to the barn-yard and composted
ease, have been killed every week in the Edinboigb
with manure ; or where that Is not convenient. If
slaughter- honses, and many more have had their
placed
iB-henpe and retted, wHI often be worth aaa
thniito etit in the private slaughter-houses,
off the

'beyond

tke atty bonndariea. Both in Perth and Dundee the
diaeasa has been raging, and Glasgow has formed no
exception. * * Mot only has the number of outbreaks which have come to oar knowledge exceeded
the number of last year, but their severity has
been remarkable. On one fiirm eleven animals have
died within three weeks. On a second dairy farm the
half of a large stock has been already swept off. We
are not in poaaeasion of the exact number, but about
a dozen arc dead, and several others sick. On a third
farm five animals died within a week, and the remnant stock was disposed of a fortnight back in the
Edinbargh market
Where this remnant stock Is
gone to disseminate disease we are left to eo^jeclore.
On four other farms we have been engaged In carrying out preventive measures, aud in every instance
the disease has been checked in Its course.'' This Is
from the Veterinary Editor of that paper, and the
witter believes that traffic in diseased animals arast
b« prevented In order to check the course of the
plague, and this as we understand is to be one main
object of J the proposed legislation on the subject
Cbimfry Qtnittnnan.

be had gravel insy be need Instead, bat it 4a ant
recommeuded to put It on so deep as sand, not more
than half the depth. The purer the gravel can ba
had wtfltout any ntztuie ofloam the better.
The ground being wholly in raadiaeaa, the next
work wUi be the plantiag of the vinea. Thia should
be done the last of l(ay or first of June. "Ae plaata
mav be set In rows eighteen tnohea apart, and aboot
eight Inehea apart in the raw. If waete nrita tMr
appearance It will be necesaary to hoa and wood
them, not a very easy task when once the runners
begin to take root and cover the ground. Mow will
be experieiMd the benefit of having taken off the
Inrf and BBrCsoe of the aaeadow, and ooveied it well
with sand before planting the viiiea. If that has been
well done veiy Uttle labor will be needed to kee*
the ground clean.
Should the summer be dry It la adrlaed.tctat'aa
sufficient water IVora the reaervoir abOTa to give
moisture to the roota About the end of October is
the proper time to let on sufficient water to overSow
the ground, and cover the vines to aaeh a dsfilk
that the water will not be ft«aen thraagk ta tha
ground during the winter.
This shoiUd remain
on until sunshine In May, or until the weatter begins
to get mild, when It may be drawn off Just to flie

dressing for other parts of the farm all the cost of
It off.
After the ground is thus all cleared off,

taking

bsst to

make

as smooth

and nearly level as
possible.
If the whole piece of ground la level, when
the water Is let on it will be of an eqoal depth
throughout, uUiei w Ise none of the plants night be
It is

it

entirely out of the water when other parts of the
plantation are sufficiently submerged.
It is possible flie ground may need draining In
order to be ia a flt eooi!ltion for working, especwily
in beg and peUy soils. One main ditoh san be cat
throi^h the centre, and laterals running into it at
sufficient Intervals.
If there be very cola water running from the higher ground upon the cranberry
meadow, It may be necessary to cut a ditch au
along the border In order to receive this flow of
wstor, which, if allowed to ran among the vines In
summer and autumn, would retard their growth and
the ripening of the fmit Of course it Is necesssry
to have the outlet at the dam low enough to allow
all th« 'Water to ran out of the nurin drain.

divided into three distinst elaaaea , known aa the
Cherry, Bell and Bugle elaaaea, with aev*ral varietiea
in eacn class.
There must needs be more done in
cranberry culture before we shall know, which ehaa
has the advantage, and possibly each poaaeaaes aane
quality that makes the fruit of that clan preferable,
under certain clrcumata acea. Dou bdess there is a

iano field

Improvement" hens, and tiM'JfidloTdQk
cultivator may ^et be rewarded for h^ earefU aeleetlon and nunng of new varieties, by the production of cranberries as much in advance of apythbg
we now have, as the Triomphe de Guid and Kusae H^
Prolific Strawberries are in advanoe of the wfldttMa
of our meadoiTa. But meanwhile, even as tliay adw
are. ihev are bi great demand, and sell at piioas
which give a good return for the labour and impiiid
tat

invested.

WliflN to
JcooiNQ

firom

—

FUat

IVnit Tnei.

what may be seen, very

t
-t

little atts»>

tion Is given to the consideration of the nature

and

condition of the soil upon which trees are planted. It

would seem that it is thought sufficient to get the
rooU Into the soil somewhere, that if that Is done the
trees ought to grow, and if they don't, somebody la
to blane. Yes, somebody is to blasM, though in the

The groand having been thB»;nrepared, It is found Bsual self-complacency of human nature, tba plantar
v^nr.deatrabls, wheretcr pracoeable, to cover the
It can be fafaaaelf.
One laacf be htMii
PibUBLT tbe wittiest saving in the laagoaga Is entaw
wiib'Vieaa, eaarar sand, to the depth n^er thinks
"
Douglass JeiTDld's deftiiitton of dogmatism-'^aatlt is «irtMw«rltRirife«lM. mri*nil kiap down traada to aay,
I took every pains, I bought the beat trafs
puppyism come to aiatuH^.
and prevent the graaa traas-frowing. If aand oannot from the beat nurserymen, I planted then oanf^lfar

p^

Mmo*

aeeording (o dtoeotioaa, Init ace, theydo not grow,
•aaie are dead aad the reat are dying." It never
occurred to bha that this Is just what he ought to
expect of trees ptanted in such a piece of ground.

The siufsoe

aoii is

not more than a foot in depth, and

aad retentive. The field U nearly a
lard, with greater and lesser pond boles scattered
and the coarse grasses and rushes tell of
«n»r It
akwdanoe of water. If a hole two feet deep is dug
tka sobaod

la stiff

;

I*

any part of

it,

the water soon

fills It

nearly to the

The

mat

sarboe. As a neoeaaary consequence, the soil is cold
Amygdalua nana. ft. pi. Dwarf double-flowering
is conferring upon the farming and fhiit growing pordaring a great part of the year, and when in sumAlmond,
a beautiful and strildog plant, with double
our country, in ascertaining the adaptaUon of
mer It does get dry, it eakes and hardens almost into tion of
roae-coloured flower<i, produced in abundanco in long
certain fhiita to particalar localities in reference to wreaths, every single blossom being as perfect sa a
atone. Trees that are healthy and fit to be planted
soil
and cKmate. Thonsands ofdollars would be annu- rose an old favourite, but now seldon aeen. It
hare been raised in land that is either naturally free
saved,andmnchdlsmpoInbnentprevented to par- should not be allowed to disappear from cultivation,
Irom all surplus water, or has been made so by ally
being too good to lose.
plant. If they would butconault the rethorough draining, and to place them now where the ties intending to
IbmoHa /ndico.—Indian Tamarix, a most distinct
proceedings of that body, especially in regard ai^d graceful shrub, which should be found in every
ported
water
two-thirds
during
in
cold
soaked
ahall
b«
loeU
kinda of pears, cherries, and garden, on every lawn. Ita light, featbdv foliage
ef the year is subjecting them to a treatment that to the more delicate
correspondent began planting, and graceful outline make it porlieuiarly desirable.
ttey ought not to be expected to endure. Cold water grapes. When your
The flowers are a delicate pink, and the leaves a
kind to consult, and
has Its uses, but this Is not one of them. Fruit trees he had no experience of that
beautiful light green, coatra(.ting pleasantly with the
planting a
knowledge
by
snch
at
arrive
only
could
roota
In
surrounding vegetation. ^
with
their
ware not so fonaed as to thrive
change
them
after
fruitlBg
and
Xinria Joponica.—Japanese Kerria, a robust and
varieties,
toany
great
Ika water; aor will the neat systeiutic training,
grower, but apt to be winter-killed. The wood
rapid
Living
them
over.
grafting
ones
by
Hr"> io '^ earliest infancy of tree lifb, educate the undesirable
green colour, which ghrea the plant a
peculiar
has
a
in a favoured locality, there are but few kinds that
ftem to endure under such circumstances.
striking appearance. Flower* prodnced singly, but
arc
in sufficient abundance to be showy ore dark yellow,
7^ very hes< toeoMon for aa orchard la to be found do not succeed well with us. But many kindstbemfine
In
although
and
the
market,
and very doable, being quite spherical in shape. It
where the sortace Is a little rolling or broken, afford- not suited to
selves, are unprofitable as a commercial speculation. is sometimes called the Japan globe flower.
ing ready drainage for all surplus surface water;
Magnolia Soulangeana (Soulange's Magnolia.)Other kinds are poor growers, and take a long time
where the soil Is deep, and the subsoil of that porous and much care to make a good tree, if, Indeed, they This may properly bo classed among the shrabs, ss It
Mture which adnlto of perfect natural under-drain- everdo. Now other things twing equal, a fine ram- never grows to a great sizo. A good thick coating
(«e. For apples and pears it is desirable that the pant grower Is much to be preferred to a poor of straw or boughs Is necessary to protect it through
it is more pleasant to look
the winter. The flowers are large, measuring someaoii ahould be a atrong loam, yet not ao atrong but scraggy, sprawling one
times six Inches In diameter, and are produced in
that it can be easily kept mellow. For Cherries and at, and there Is more "money in it"
As the time for plsBtlBg is drawing near, those early spring before the foliage it fully developed. In
Faadtes a light soli is to be preferred. In such a
toeatioa, from which the water runs readily off; in Intending to set ont standard trees wUl not regret colour they are creamy white, with a purplish blotch
kinda, at the base of each petal. A good mecimen presenta
aa^ a soil, in which the water can not stand by their choice, If they procure the following end
of a truly magnificent appearance. "There is another
raaaon of the porous subsoil beneath, and If of the which wiU give them a succession from the
the
sweet
pear,
a
:—
For
December
variety, M. eontpieua, which is nearly as showy as
the
of
July to the end
•karaoter beat aoited to the kind of tree planted,
Madallne
;—
the
subacid,
a
foregoing. Ail the Magnolias are somewhat diffor
the
ex-.
d'Bt<;
may
be
Doyenne
climate
poaaible
to
the
Tarr beatreaalta
pears,
and
early
little,
ficult to trsa spl a n t
aewd. Whoever oan eombino all these advantages these are both very pleasant,
W. T. G.
Ua aaleetion of a site for an orchard Is peculiarly good growers. Osband's summer and Dearbon'a
of
Lake
south
anywhere
and
next
come
seedling
fertaaate.
pears, the Bartlctt, will do
Having thns seen what ia to be sought for in the Ontario, that prince of
Air.
Bipening of Gn^es in
is, that, if allowed, It bears
fault
well its principal
flace where to plant, there will be no great difficulty too young, and too heavily, which ought to be preThe first object vented by picking off the fruit when small. The
I FIND the little Delaware stands at the head of the
fit making the selection judielonsly.
from
its
attention
of
worthy
well
I have had it
is
list, both as to ripening and quality.
Vlll be to decide upon the piece of ground fTom Flemish Beauty
its hardiness, and fine
productiveness,
size,
Ita
large
In bearing for four years, and find it ripens from the«
tka aarfhce water flowa readily, tlien to aacerIt deserves a prominent place In
habits,
igrowing
tain wkalker the soli is so full of water that it will
Muscadine, Rebecca,
The white Doyenne needs no re- 15th to 20th Sept The Northern
into a bole dag two feet deep, and stand there. every collection.
after ; then
immediately
commendation, but I cannot say how far North it will and Hartford Prolific follow
If the water thus sliows itself, it will bo necessary to
tenderness
it has never shown any
Concord, Allen's Hybrid, Ontario, and Union Village.
ninT flrfila the tand. If the boat results are to be succeed butnorthem
locality, where nothtng better
For a
obtained. The more abundantly the water flows into here.
The Isabella, Diana and Louisa follow about the 1st
Bon-Chr^tien Is a very desirable variety.
anck a hole and the longer it stands there, the greater will grow, the
Canadian Chief, and Taylor or BulUt
Our winter pears do not come up to the earlier Oct The Anna,
the neoeasity.of under-draining. If it Is decided to
yet, the Beurre Dlel is a magnificent seldom ripen at all, and ought to be discarded firom
under-drain, the drains should be laid not less than kinds In flavour
well, ripens through December, all catalogues. It seems to me surpristng that such
grows
pear,
looking
three feet deep. If the soil be shallow. It can be
The men as Dr. Grant, of lona, should devote a page and
at Christmas dinner.
fine
show
makes
a
and
not
Mamened with the subsoil plough, and If it be
nor
yet
so a-half to a panegyric on such a worthless grape as
»o
hardy,
quite
Is
not
d'Arembcrg
•OBMentiy rich to yield a good crop of wheat or Beurro
when
grown
and
proftoely,
bnt
bean
grower,
a
I cannot ripen it in the fcvouraUe poeigood
the Anna.
eera, it can best be enriched by getting a good growth
is a very pleasant pear, with Uon my gr.'.pes occupy.
warm
aspect
I am satisfied it cannot be
good
In
a
of clover and ploughing It under. The direct uM of
Year.
New
till
keep
will
and
following Is a memoflavour,
The
ripened in this latitude.
namire to enrich ground for ptenMny <ree« is to be a high vinous
but those who randum taken from my diary
extended,
greatly
be
might
The
list
MOided. Having secured a location thus thoroughly
~ drained, the soil deepened and brought into good have plenty of the above varieties will not be badly
Sept 20, 18j9.— Isabella,. Concord, and N. Muscabe
might
Seckel
and
tiie
Lucrative
Belle
off; yet the
dine ripe. " Catawba never ripe. Isabella 6th Oct,
If, in doing
tilifa, the chief objects have been gained.
latter, though a slow against house, never on trellis.
The
Diana 1st OOfc, With
advantage.
wito
added
this, it haa been possible also to secure that quality
is without donbt difficulty."
age,
and
old
good
•,
a
lives
to
grower,
most
delight,
^aoll in which tne trees to be planted
„
„
,.
P^KA<w\ft
^
% > lOill _I\aIa^a«a 7u *J..nJn^Hlaaa
1.-4 Aa^s^ma^^JI — - - — AA Md£' ktlAlffn.
afc
{be planter may rejoice. But even If the soil be not
As to soil, a light clay, a clay loam, or a loam with and Concord about equally ripe. 17th—Picked two
axaeUy what he could wish it were, he will find that
17th— N. Muscadine and
snlMoll, is the best adapted to the pear tree, bunches I>elawarc ripe.
clay
a
the
with it thus drained, deepened and enriched,
soil,
In
any
26th—Concord
treatment
quite.
proper
not
with
yet It will grow
Rebecca ripe Concord
S?le, pear, plum and cherry can well adapt thcm- from a briok clay to a sharp sand. Of course the ftilly ripe Isabella not quite ripe, and gone ; Anna,
vea to quite a variety of soil, and that tbey will
least be well surftce-dralned. It Is Taylor, Diana and Louisa not ripe. Oct 1—XsoieOa
aoon rap^ him a hundred fold for his forethought land should at
made eery rie/i ;
Subsequent cultivation, Intolli- not necessary that the land should be
d provmenoc.
com will do
or
wheat
good
bring
will
that
any
soil
Sept 20, 1862.— Delaware and N. Muscadine ripe
jtly directed, can do much towards remedying
rampant
a Rebecca, Diana, and Isabella just colouring ; Concord
form
too
to
well
not
It
is
Pears.
for
lefecta in the composition of the soil, but no cnltivarenders the trees more liable to disease. nearly ripe.
...
„ ^
lon, however skimil, can give health and vigor to growth, as It
«• N. B.
Sept 16, 1863.— Delaware, H. Prolific, Rebecca, N.
Niagara, March, 1864trees while their roots are rotting In a wet, cold
Muscadine, Concord, Allen's Hybrid, all pretty
j[round. We venture the opinion that more is charged
M S^ K
ripe Delaware best and ripest ; faabella and Diana
upon the severity of the climate than is wholly attriSept 18—Concord and Ontario ripe
Shrab&
colonring.
Half-hardy Ornamental
butable to that cause. Trees rendered unhealthy by
Oct 1—
Black, and Union Village.
Blood,
aUo,
too tret a soil are so enfeebled that they are unable
at all.
ripen
did
not
1
Chief
C.
Anna
and
ItabtUa
As a continuatioo to my former communication,
I
to withstand severe changes of temperature, and
JT.
St Catharines, March, 1864.
perish outright in some unusually cold wjnter, which will now give a liat of shrabs which cannot be acthe
trees.
Is straightway charged with the death of
counted pttfteOy hardy, as they require slight proraihaps there would l>e less complaint of the severity
during 'Jie winter throughout the greater
^•^Pnt Bome powdered charcoal around fte roo4B
of the cUawto if tjie trees were planted In suitable tection
of
show
good
a
your rosea. It will Improve their colour.
insure
of
to
is,
to
the
growing
in
order
part of Canada^
Accustomed, as the farmer
soil.
to
whole
penetrate
so
adjuncts
a
os
do
not
roots
valuable
of crops whose
bloon they are, nevertheless,
Mabuno Tbebs.—The OardMntr'$ ChrtmicU has hit
daap, and which generally do not pass the winter in the border, or sbrebbory, and deeerve attention.
upon a happy way of identifying trees, namely, to
tka gtoand, he foigeta that turnips and Indian com
the name of the fhilt into the bark. A decent
apiraa prxmifolia, ft. pj.— Double Pl'»ni-l'^''e^ cut
aMtJ trow where flruit trees would gradually die out
It WHl last the lifetime of Oie
Is sufficient
scratoh
and beautiful vwtoW
Corals planted for one aeason, and though the soli Splrma.—itis well known
garden, and receive kWatrea^ tree.
biay be bnt badly drnlncd, snch may be the meteor- abould be In every
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THE CANADA FARMER.

108
Apples

for

Ohateangoay Ooontj.

m»aMor<f Tbs Camam Fauob.
Sm,—Will yon b« kind enough to itote

?^»rie-

Um

of apple 70a woold advUe lu to plant in thb
lOMlity, where the thermometer blU a< low aa forty

*H

W

i

and where the object would
Ripply a family of half-a-doMO penou,

»>«low lero,

be merely

to

with a liberal aUMrance for frieoda. The St. Lawrence apple haa of late yean prorad altofetber too

tewUr, tlM Famenia a

VmriwuD

Oroharda in Oanada.
wh»t

muortf Tu Ctxuu. Faxhu.
8m,— I ptemime that moit of yoarreaden

To On

familiar with the treatment of

young

iryirtamtt.

oesus

MBd the cow ia said to have a cold In
___jr, which fbels hard, dry and knotty, and

th*

lining

the udder

XMor <t Tn Cajum Fabmsb
5iB,—I aa quit* delighted with your paper, BMre
especially * I am a lover of poultry. Every •aeh**
lb iht

tho^

invariably curdled and bloody, and accompu-

symptom*

:

:

"

see in your iama af
Marth 1st that "Game Cock" thinka there is ao
variety like the game fowls. I wish to comnar*
Brahmaa with the games. " Game Cock' keepa 23
bens and 2 cosks, at a coat of 20 cents per week ; I
keep 12 hens and 1 cock, wbich co*t me ZO eenU per
week; and whish, I think, U very little. I Iteed
upon com, buckwheat, and sometimes barley ; I preMy hens get a regular aUowance three
fer com.
and
times a day, with plenty of good clean waUr,

Jwltfji ^wrd.

How

to Baise Qeese.

and

for fowls,

I

m

their house is cleaned and swept every morning.
M«s. 8. PituJBCBT, of Deny, K- H-, to«l*«« «b« Our notes compare ss follows :
Gahk (23 hens.)-Jannary, 26; February, 14
.Vew Biujlsnd JfcnFior with her mode of ralaiog gee*e.
237 ; June, HI ; Jul/.
The old lady's Ideas may prove oseftil to some of our March, 237 ; April, 266 ; May,
208; October, 210;
September,
267
August,
272
;
;
readers :
November, 84; December, 28; total, 2,02»-lM
fitrmer alKrat
I recently found some inqnirr In the
dozen, or 88 eggs to eaoh hen.
at
H, I thought
hand
old
am
an
ig geeee, and as I
roislnt
BliiBiiA{12 hens.)—January, 86; Febroary,15i
they commence laying, which March, 229 ; April, 201 ; May, 204 ; June, 13« ; July,
When
ltd reply.
I won
*
^ «
vf
_
1
-_^
^aL La.*^
«h« A^%#4^^
cotton
bran or
with
Nois usually April or May, a box
124 ; August, 102 ; September, »7 ; October, 70 ;
eggs
the
that
ao
provided,
on the bottom should be
Deoember, 61 ; total, 1,482—123
vemberTiS
;
As often as there la an egg laid or 123 to each ben.
will not roll about
^
turned over
in the box, the roat of the egga aitonld be
Now, Mr. Editor, you will see that I got 128 ema
wants
and
taying
doae
la
"
Game Cook" got 88. I also
corefUly. When the gooae
ft-om every hen, while
art
on
aod
feather
U,
ne*t,
her
make
It cost a little more
will
course
to ait, she
raised 70 chickens ; of
very carefully
I reckon the co«t
chickens.
many
it : the neat should then be takoi out
so
when feeding
and a nest mad* with about four qnarti of hone of keeping fowls at a little lea* than ontweK^lV^r
.

.

1

manure, and lome cUff on that ; let it be made large week 4ch fowl.
and commodious, and then Uv the oest that the goose
Brockrille, April 2, 1864.
mode on the other very careAiUy, not dbturblng the
straw nor feathers. Fill In all aronnd the nest, makoff
iiu
ing it about level, so that the gooae can go on and

JOHHVfePrCrf.

.

loMiwia.

with ease.
The gooae sits four weeks ; mind the time correctly.
Two or three days previous to the time of hatching,
place the eggs In a broad, deep thing, with milk-warm
water enough to let them swim, and those tha t

Aboot WhitefwaaMng.

T«B tlBM for cleaning, and fixing up, haa come,
have live goMings in them will bob ronud and awim, and one of the most important items is whitewashing.
and those that have not, will sink or be still ; the We often wonder that people do not do more at tbif
gosling wUl break the shell on the end that stands How much neeter and more cheerful a whole place
the fences
out of the water.
.
,_
„ .to looks, if a few hours are spent in whitening tho whole
shell
the
after
chaogca
water
It
Do not put the egga In
the outhouses, the cellars, etc.
broken, but drop eome water on the gosling's bill, appearance of the homeatwwi. One day's work tha»
when the gosling Is hatched and is nest-dry. Take it expended wUl often make a place twice as attractiv.'
preaa the
in the hand, and with the thumb and finger
ondadd hundreds of doUara to its saleable valualiou.
it
aome
then
and
com,
pepper
a
drop
in
and
bill open
Whitewaahing a cellar with lime not only mOea
<«place
it
iw
turf,
atao.
sweet cream have ready some green
lighter and neater, but more healthfal
round the nest, and sprinkle on it some Indian dough, tara a aimple mixture of fresh-slack lime to best J*r
kansed.
be
where the goose wftl pick, and teach her young. Umat Booms, tho common "Paris White," to
«a»
till
lbf_
care
each
require
for
2
They ar* a very tender fowl, and
bought cheaply, is very good. Wo take
after that they need not be of whiting, an ounce of tie beat white or tranepareut
their fbathers are grown
Alnke Olorer LynriouB to Honea.
—'- Blue, cover it
in
bo plucked
..
night, aad
They
over ...q
«.»•... v.-...
««..j can
— the
ivwuu^iuiw
r
with cold water
fed, if tt«ey run in the road.
*•!
7,
Kiue,
^
't
t.
..«»./..
11v
wifhntit
Nr.nrp.hlBir.
Until
unUl
months
months;
acorching,
summer
of the
times the latter part
.
Nomine gimmer it carefully without
,
Wb ob**rve in the December number of the VMeri- three
water,
wicked to pick them, but they jUg^i^cd. The ParU White ia then put in
it very vricked
some think
aome
'
-•- quilia
aorian a communication trom A. J. Shorten, M. R. C. shed all tliat
—"'i and feathers they can ^^ ^^ dissolved glue stirred In, with hot water
you pick,
V, 8., on some supposed deleterious effects of the be tried, and If they come hard, wait a week or two. enough to fit It for applying to tho walls and the •»";
too soon have a Ings. ThU makes a very line white, so firm that u
Mting of Alaike clover by horses. A gelding was Do not let the young go to water
flfesh-alackcd
if they should
of
out
drink
to
them
tm
thing
will not rab off at all.— When common
afl^led with great tumebctioB of the lipa and nos- abort
ashes
warm
to "^o
adding
chilled, take them to the fire and put
lime to used, aome recommend
feeding. get
and half
teasalt,
with
a
trils, which quite Incapacitated him from
of
cream
spoonftils
with
them
table
gallona (a pailfbl,) 2
on their back, and feed
the
while
well
in
stirred
linaeedoU,
Theae symptoms were accompanied by a slight swellboiled
ilnt of
out-door
better
tor
is
one
geese are better than three, and
mixture ia hot This Is recommended
ing vrith great lameness of the off hind-leg, which
to beat each other; and and In-door work.
apt
are
they
as
.
two,
than
was exceedingly poinfiU and tender when prcMed. It
used the
the
Vor an Out-Door Whttemuh, w* 4iave
unless they hatA altogether, they wiU beat
wa* oonaidered a e**e of derangement of the liver
gee**, I fed them on com «ll following with much tetlsfkction Take a tub, put in
Sonng. When I kept
were fit- a peck of lime and plenty of water to slack it Wbcn
Anaccordingly.
and digestive organs, and treated
le grass grew, «AdD«t after that tUithey
JtoTritmaKWat .<^r in *orougUT»^»thrif
_;
_^
ather ^orse became affsotad in the aame way, th* ted in the CalL
™5,™:
pound of tallow or other greaae, •»« *«**
compound
w«ntng of the lips and nose being still greater. In
-—-• The
"• use.
enough for
w»wj« oauuR..
nov water
r--.-r
add hot
Ron
Tnen aaa
..;
Agrieultmui.
both case* there was a considerable discharge of vis-wfiexofEgga. -;^'!:;-'-',
will withstand rain.— j4m«;ncon
character*
the
assumed
and
cid matter trom the heela,
.a.
In a'i'ate nnmber of your paper I l6ffde < «lteof a most decided case of greaae and it waa aome
restored.
ment that long eggs produce male chicken* and Mort t*twtfii4f^ai'Earn to Prevent wet Feet
•oaaiderabie time before the animals were
lesser
a
ones female. You ask your readers to try It another
in
affected
Three other hoiaes were similarly
the trouble, I will aay that a
degree, but there were three or four others feeding on aeaaon. To save them
Jfooaafciesays " I have
A wBirBBln the Jfecftanfca'
the rounds of the papers
went
atatemont
being
similar
the same paature that *howed no aymptoms of
the
lost rix year*, and I
for
pairs of boots
at that time I thoroughly tested bod three
tte nert six yean.
injured. On removing the diseased animala from the twenty years ago, and
more
tor
any
require
not
found that the diape of the egg think will
clover ley, Uiey slowly recovered under medical the statement and
ttat
I traat them in the follow
is
reason
The
come.
to
tiaatroent Mr. Shorten i* of opinion that the mio- does not indicate the sex.
a pound each of tallow, and roain in
will be benefitted by tag manner I pot
readers
your
of
aome
offers
Perhaps
but
clover,
ekief wa* oocaaiooad by the aliike
melted and mixed, warm the
when
fire
tho
placed under a setting hen tor a Bot on
egg
an
that
similar
knowing
some
mentions
explanation.
He
or
reaaon*
no
apply It hot with a painter's bnwh until
then exposed to a strong light by b^ts and
a that oconired a few years since In Suffolk, and some two days and
sole nor Ac leather will soak any nwre
apartnre tkrottgh some opaque sub- neither the
srvea: " At the time I examined the field, I found being held to an
that tho boota should immediately take
desired
the mw between the ««"] "O If it to
place
as
to
just
so
were
stance,
queetion
plant*
in
the
of
lowen
th*
dissolve an ounce of wax lo a tea spoo^l
line* of blood, if it la not addled. a poliah,
or two after
'ag to «how sign* of forming *eed,— a period, th* eye, will exhibit
and, of of'^tarpeoHne and lampblack. A day
later period the egg becomes opaque
and resin,
Ullow
ta ten n*, when the active prUMiples of a plant At a
the
with
treated
been
have
teeted Tn this way. When I had the boots
be
cannot
eoune,
but not
it"
in
turpentine,
and
an concentrated
place simply a nest egg rub over them thia wax
Aa tho Alsike clover has recently been iotroduced the care of hena I used tothree hens were wtoWng before the fire. Thug the exterior irill have a coat of
hen until
into Canada, aod, we believe, very generaUy ap- under a setting
and shine like a mirror. Tallow or greaae
time. Placing eggs under each at wax alone
sama
we
at
the
ait
enduring,
to
productive
and
Iwthcr;
hardy,
prtivad, n being
rwieid, and roU the atitchlnij and
I tested thorn as above becomes
boold like tobe iolbrmed should any similar cases the same time, in dne season
antisepUc
an
IP*"'!-.''"'™" PJ^
the poor egg*, rtaoto* fto but the nadn give it
aooor hara. Tk* flMt* above stated ar* not aolBeient d***rib*d, %aA took away
Boota or ahoe* ahonld bo so large
whol*.—
r|e^
the
anre*
Bgala
s»cttrt
ftns
ban^
two
of good on** und*r one or
Cork U so bod a
to «rtar o«T tknamfrom giving flil* naw varlefar
aa to admit of wearing cork aolet
flron
PS?5"^
boot? tfaa fast
tho
llln
«l«T*r a fUr aadftiU trial ; oadmthar lnTei|tigation nrntftar cCcUckan*
with
that
of heat
her tlB* in aitttag, and brooding cUckena. conductor
firam them ar* to
floor.
atone
coldest
the
on
warm
always
\ aay Aaw ttot the concltMae* drawn
are
Jroo^OCfc Pfonear.
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hU own fancy

Is

When the diseaae eome* on suddenlv from causes
acting 00 the general syatcm, a good done of purgative oudioin* Is useful, as Bpsom salts, combined
with molaase* and ginger, aod the kidneys should
also be kept active by occasional doses of nitre. Aa
regards local treatment, this must be regulated according to the parta affected. When the Infiammatioa is deep^aoted, iwUoating that the glandular
•ubatance is affect4^r-^*t '"^ moisture arc ncoc»•ary. Place a broad w») of cloth round tho cow,
and secure it by tape passing around the quarters,
aod make bole* in the cloth for the teata to pass
through, then apply tow or wool between the cloth
aod odder, which ahonld be oooataotly kept aaturated with hot water. The applicatioo to be of any
aervioe mu*t be persevered in for at leaat a couple of
days. When pna fonns in the deeper seated parta, it
nst b« eradioated hr tne incisions. When the inf.— ...rtiMi ii nibdoed friction and varioua ointments
an naed. When the udder is hot and tender, abowfng that the mucous structure is inflamed, cold
aoplicationa are preferable to heat and moisture,
apply a bondage aa already mentioned, and keep the
part* cool with uplications of cold water, ice, or a
eolation of <Aloride of aounonia, or nitre and water.
This also mu*t be persevered In for some time to be
of any benefit lo all case* the milk should be drawn
away avary three or four hours, aod If milking should
b* attended with much pain, the teat syphon ahonld

;
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Moak
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Game and Brahma Fowls Compared.

sUn and

,|****ftb*4n>rteraaNted.

;

-

the

up. Th« moai common cause in milk
cows is th* teat not being property milked, or being
St postnre in hot days and heavy dews at nigbt, or
exposure to sodden chllle, overdriving, and allowing
her to carry her milk too long. It also often occurs
as a sequel of indigestion and milk fever. In many
casesHiis disease terminates in (appuretion of the
gland, at] ansa n* form which point and burst This
BMy •eenr ia one or more quarteia, and lead to the

;

.

whso

4MMS drawn

I

^

;

tOQ

Mt

;

-

I*

a great degree of fevrr. In
net so mnoh fever, the milk
theirs
Is
form
aeeimd
at
enrdled, and the udder ia notjo sere, the more
IB
4eep-*eated vascular textures are iofcmed, such a*
when hard
4w aaoratiiig oelU and laotltorous tub**, structures,
•welllngs may be found amongst the softer
«lk«ting ose, two, or perhaps all four quarters of flie
«dd*r. In both forms of garget the abdomen be-

;

1

on* farm

in-

nyilig theae

;

1

;

becomes

Ilk

better,

;

two ibrais

.d,

generally praotiaed in thli country yet there may
;
affecting at the same Ume aaost of
the atraotures
be aoma who are xutlnltlated, and for their benefit I
within the chest, and aastUDBlng a typhoid and
chronic
will give a description of the modu* operandi.
form. Plenro-pneumonia, in an epiaootio
form, made
In the ficat place, aelect your ground aa near to the

;

In

noon* mambraaa

This disease consists, as lu name Indicates,
of iDfiammation of the lungs and their covering tke plenra;

but also rather houae aa poaaible, ao aa to have it handy to gather Its appearance in Great BriUin in the y^r 1841, and
tender.
the fruit. No matter whether the soil la adapted to haa prevailed ever aince in some districts
to an alarmThe iubeoil ii a oeld, wet clay, and the general fruit or not, if It la only "handy by." 8eethat there ing extent—hundred* of cattle having (kllea vtctims
plan of planting ii to lay out the orchard wHh m. ditch ia a good atiff aod on the ground
if not, aow it to
to thia disease.
It is also common in large cities
around the ouMde, and to throw the land into ridgea wheat aod atock it down. The aod holda the tree
where
cattle
are
kept
armly
in a highly artlflcUl atate, and
In
ita place, and prerenta the wind ft-om movof from twenty to thirty feet In breadth, with a dead
ing
it.
with
Get
your
treea
ao
inadequate
of the fliat agent or tree pedlar
farrow between the rows to carry off the water, and
supply of fresh air. Of late years
tho brther he baa to bring hla it has appeared In Auatralia,
the treee planted on the crown of the ridgaik The that cornea along
and has made sad havoc
after onltiTstion eonriata of aeeding down with timo- treea the drier the root* will be when you get them. amongst the
great
herds
of
cattle in that eooatry. It
thy, and ooeadonally top-dreaslng wl:'i mannre. Don't atop to aee whether he ia agent for any rehaa also prsvalled extensively in some
of the States
Moet of the orehardt ao treated, after a few yearapre- apMiaible nursery, if you can only get them ckiiap,
of the American Union. The disease
comes on iBaent a raxged and unthrifty appearance. Ii there no and don't try to aaoertain whether the radetiea you
aldloualy, and often makea conalderable
better plu, or would under-draining be of any are getting are adapted to your aoil and climate it
progrea
might eaoae you aome trouble. When you get your before any aymptoma are obaerved ;— the anim^geU
benefit
trees, let them lay oat in the sun, whlle'yoa dig post dull the mouth hot and dry, the hama and legs hot.
Toura. 4c,
O. Y.
holes to aet them In or If it should be ftoaty nlgbta, or alternately hot and cold, and there is a short inOmeevown.
the cirouUtion and breathing la
leave them out doors over night it will help them voluntary cough
Norn BT Ed. C. F.— There la much yet to be learned get used to the climate. Mind, not dig
also quickened.
As the disease advances, the
your holes
about the oultiratlon of fknit trees in the colder parta too large, it will be more trouble to fill them up. If breathing becomes more laboured, and accompanied
by l^, grunt
If Uie ear is applied to the chest a
of Canada. It may be that there are sections where the roota are bruised or broken, don't cut them off, it
crampllag,
erepitatiBg noise b heard. The animal,
will take time, and they will decay quicker. Don't
the Siberian Crab alone can be made to lire and bear
out off any of the im, you would loose some of the when standing, arehea its back, and aomawhat tarM
its fore extremities;
fruit.
But such inqoiriea aa the above are very grati- tree the rooU will Ukaly be cut sb(M enough.
and when lying, rests oa Ito
Don't
fytig, for they help by adding to the atock of our be particular about straightening ilu roots out in broad, flat sternum, thua increasing the latemal expansion of the chest
The blood is imperfectly
information, while they ahow a determination to eon- pUating ; double them Into the Iwle, you can Oil It
up
quicker. Let all the weeda and grass grow around ratod^estJon U impaired, leading to tympanites
tend with the difflcnlties of the position.
them that will during the summer ; it WiU shade the or diarrhoea, and death occur* usnally In f^m ten to
From the tenor of our eorrespondent'a letter, we roots, besides making a good harbour
twenty daya.
for mice during
Plenroimemnonia is very UBraccflMAdly treated,
Infer there haa been a time when the St. Lawrence the winter. Leave your faneea down, and gatea open,
bat has gradually become more amenable
to treatApple waa not aa tender aa it ia now, and it might so your sheep and cattle can get to the treea they
are fond of young tieea. eveeially when they don't ment, and under rational management more than
aid ua very much to be informed to what cause he
get much elae to eat If yon have occasion to plough one-half the cases now affected recover. In a late
attributed thia change. Does the thermometer ra::ge among your trees,
don't be particular about Uie number of the Scottish firmer, we observe conlower than formerly? Are the apple treea more whiffletreea hitting them, they wUl bead eaaily : and Udenble attention devoted to the present agitation
existteg amongst stock raiaers in Britain
regarding
expoaed to the sweep of long-continned Arost-laden If you do bark them. It will be no moi« than the
cattle diseases preventive bill" and "
sheep and mice have done. If the plough catchea the the
imnorti?
wUtdst Or has the vitality of the trees been imtion bill." In the House of Commons,
roots, it won't hurt them much, only help roisa
Mr. Bmos, in
them.
paired by their standing In a cold, wet soil t Our Pursue this method fbr a
few years, and tout orchard moving the second reading of theae billa, said " A*
views of the eAct of aaeh a soil are expfesaed in will be roiMd, or at least oujit to be. If it tan't, lay Or aa could be ascertained, there were in the United
Kteigdom of Great Britain aod Ii«land
nearly
another oolnmn, under the heading "Where to the blameon the nuiaerymaa who supplied the treee, he
8,000,000 head of cattle, and the value of these cattle.
can bear it—he is used to just such blame.
FUnt"
''"^^ *'" » >>«**. •"* no lea* than
Youra at any time,
^2S'°li''*°'
The Bed Astrachan, Northern Spy and Fam(m8e
£8a0O0,000. Disease among cattle had broken
out
PETER' PRUNDfO KNIFE.
* ate claaeed among the moat
with peculiar virulence during the last twenty
hardy varieties we have,
yean.
Grimsby, Ifarch 8th, 1864.
In 1844 the first insurance oflice for cattle
and if theae fail, it is desirable to ascertain the causes
was
founded, when It was estimated that a praBlom of
ftom
of this failure ; and If every other condition of guc3 to 3} per cent would cover the rWm of loaa.
ceae be secured, we shall be obliged to admit that the
Several insurance ofllces were started, but altboogh
to keep Chmba off daS^igM.
the premiuma were gradually increawtd ftvm
climate la too severe for them, and seek in the SibeS np to
7 per cent, the largest offices came to a stand. S?om
To
the
Bator
rian Crab, and ita seedlings a race of apples snfliqf Thb Canada Fabxib.
8m, In the fifth number of Thb Canada Fabmbb, BtatUtlc tables, it was computed that' in the United
ciently hardy.
iUngdoni the average loos (Hun disease was about
Will our correspondent inform us whether any " M. A." recommends strewing a few leaves overthe 375,000 head a year, and the most
fktel of those dlaexperiments have been made with the varioun kinds ground prepared for cabbages and then picking them eases waa pleuro-pneumonla. In 1848, the annual
of apple grown aa dwarfs, by working them on the off at night, when the grubs are out feeding. Last report of the Agricultural Inanranoe Company stated
ye^ we had a bed of onions and cabbages, which the that in some districts thousands were oarriad off by
Paradise stock and whether they give any indicagrubs attacked, and we used to go out every night thU disease so great. Indeed, were ita ravages, that
tions of being more hardy than standard trees.
with a lantern, between ten and eleven, pick them nearly three-fourtha of the losses for which elaiau
were made on the Company were the result of that
off, bring them in and bum them.
Well, I think that
<»
was nearly the same and I most say that that did not malady.." „..,^.„.
Ihe Destrootion of the Peach drop.
answer, tor they did not seem to decrease in nomber.
We planted the cabbages four or five times and they
I BAVX given a. good deal of attention to the^ues- were alwayseaten up In a few nighto, until we were
totd of s ptaa which effectually keeps the grubs
from
fion whetiier the destruction of the peach crop ia
"•"'? •*» '™'P » P'«o« of P»per, aboat TbO* mUor <f Tsa Canada Fabmh i
.. u
occaaioned by an excessive degree of cold or by the n*!™'
IJ inch broad, ronnd ttie plante when planting, leavSm,—Is th«re any cure for garget after it has b«ohangea in the weather. I find universally that ing about half an inch above ground. If any
one ob- come a settled disease? I
have a fine young cow
when the thermometer reaches 10 or 12 below zero, jects to cutUng the pieces of paper, I would ask him
that haa been troubled for aereral months with
which
is likely to give the most trouble,
one
the gum of the pe«cll blossom ia destroyed
planting
but, on once with
paper or half a dozen times without, imd of her fW>nt teata. Sometimes It la so bad
that
It
the contrary, no natter how severe or changeable the loss
la
'
of plants each timet
hard to milk, it being so clotted. It seems to
afl^t
the weather, no aneh result follows unless, aa I said
Malton, C. W.
her health, aa ahe Is getting quite poor, although
r. (j. T.
WeU
before, the thermometer falls to a certain point, about
boosed and fed. She hss never been hurt,
some
might suppose. I have tried several remedies
10 degrtes ketoio zero. To confirm my idea, I send you
but
Ohrigtiana
Melon.
an extract from my diary reUtive to this :—
without anv good result Many tell me to
let her
run to beef, aa there ia no cure, but aa she
1860-1.- Peacb-bQda destroyed. Ther. 8th Feb.,
U much
down to 12 or 1* below zero. This winter, and also 5V(A« Settlor of Tbb Canada Fabmbb :
prized by the family, anv Information i^om
you or
the present, were not marked by any remarkable
81B,— Allow me to recommend to your readers who any of your readers would be thankfully received. *
changes, auch as that of 18G1-2.
know how to appreciate a good melon, the one above
Brantfbrd, March 23, 18(4.
1861-2.—Good peach year. Ther. not lower than
named.
It ia a luscious, green-fleshed, nutmeg
In March, 1862, a remarkably severe
2 below zero.
Ans.—Inflammation of the odder in cows reoeivs*
melon, and extremely early. I sowed it last aeaaon
rain-storm occurred, freezing on the trees, destt«ying
on the Srd of May, protected it with a hand glaas the names garget, mammltas,
a great many.
4e., and oeeurs as a
nntll settled warm weather, and cut the
first Hpe
primary affection, or in conjunction with
18M-3.—<iood peach year. Ther. not lower than melon
other dison ths.t6th Angntt,—«ot so InUI for the cli3 or 4 b«low zero.
mate of Guelph- which Is gmaraUy soMoMd to be eases. It ia most common in milch cows, and nsaoUr
186S-4.
Peach-bnda destroyed. Thar, aa low as
attacks them soon after calving, especUlly
too arctic for oalon-growlag.'^ '"
«
cows that
10 or 12 below zero on 1st Jan.
have been good mtlken, bnt it also
DESSERT.
___^
oocaaioaally
St CathariBM, March, 18«4.
JTT.
ChMlfk.
afllicts young heifers that have never
had a calt It
little
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AtMif
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iro ma
wwMedte eight ounces of alcohol for soTsral
days
then strained. With thU tincture
the
or
<*nbs
are
sprinkled over, and rolled up in sheeta.
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be a very high one.

It

I

oT fln

t«)p

Mono

^

"<*'-«• lb Oe Xmor
Tbb Cuum. FutuB.
8m,—nndlBf jon wtah bnaen to

°°* teaspoonfcl of butter, CuTADA FABim tbelr ciperienee,
«n?l^{:5Zi~*'*"",***''
and
cntlnWta;
one laiye spoonftil of mflk or cream
the Devons, DojhaiM,
salt and

write fcr the

ililta,

™"^'

March Wnd, 18M.

'<«»> >
CcKiors KTTAm—On
eld Mr. wk> halbrm k«r
demi«, had acUvely ..d iMraUvSy
r-v*" "siwo
' ^lS^5?SiS

•

pHch into
Gallowaya and aU other to keeping a orokety atora.
popper to taste. Put a piece of butter
half
pan-wfilch should not be so monstrous fat cattl«, I would soggeit a few thoughts.
"•"• **""'
S^P
„'L^^'^,^«'A"."'*
largp na
to allow it to spread too thin—
'dfr^*'^
I """
don't• "»e
like to
jum—
hi see onr
let
lei u
our
tt melt,
melt
Agricultural
shows
so
con- mabu:
brcik in oTiB .Tir„ „V 1.™ ^
VltfjtoU tele.iol* ybjrswt,
to

*^

^

stir

them

in \»riskl.T for a

moment, let It eook a^ut

minutoa, then fold__lt over, and
turn it
makes a very nice dish fbr the breakfcgt out.
table.

fl

"e

This

'^™>e™ wiU> Bo othersource of income but our
a large famUy to provide for,) to
get a

therpel fandnowa.

prize.

epingfri endalet

I don't like to see squirei

and captains and
ooloneU, and a vaat number oi independent
Hio??—
genUe"«y "''en »»* removed
h A''„M'!]f"!!L°K
by
boding tte breath.byswallowlng
a piece ofbread men, with sevaral hundred pounds a year coming in
by sudden fright, or a draught of
wlakTiquld
W?cn independently of the farm, competing with larmers
"*
~"^*y
the^omachs
^
of who have no other resource but their Jarm. I don't
iVn?"^ '^.''"i
chalk will remo" it
S'^'!;''""''/5"''"^»»*
wijA to be undetstDod that I think this
^onld it proceed from irritability of nerves,
class of indetake a pendent gentlemen
few drop* of sal volatile, with a
should hare no prixea for It is
t^HBoonftil ofi^rl to this claas
that we are indebted for the
of our
^orough-bred stock. What I wish to say is,
mixed irith tincture of opium, or a
"fct
plaster iavbe out bujds of a
totOcT Ooek together." I think tfcey ought
water with a little carbonate of soda
Many have but a small
dissolved In it pi«;o
n>^l ^fT*^
"i'™?!'**of land "T
about
as large as a good sized garden,
SenraiTOTE FOR BcTOB.— The following
"*''"' independent fortune,
"item for
coming
.^l!"* ??"*^**
""* '.'^ /><^n*r7 or from some eiher source,
As butter is now selling at a very steep
nrice wStha and they work their smaU patch ot ground for nlea^
prospect of going still higher, it^becom«
a^^^tv
«e*r<Uees of cost or pwflt
In a great many families to save
"^Va!
''"L'^.
as much as po«iblc I don't r.
Uunk
they
should be classed with us who have
Aladywho iaafiunoua hoaaeioepM, reo<Su»e»^
large fields of roots to coltivate
and to derive a profit
from them. Then the joilgc. are
"^^BcasTwithouTZt^
often lawye^, or
™^'i,' pl::!.^!;
others who know as much about
cattle as the blind
£^'*^* '^' ^S". "*"" -l""™ "d strain it thro^b man who said 'twas a fine animal because his coat
°""'*°- ^' " «i*e n»«J cold, felt sleek. Why not have farmers to
judge ftm
?t^i^.S
JS'S
""^ "*' ""
lU'e butter stock and produce ? Now, Mr. Editor, it is my opinion
"^1?
fa anv
we ought to have a few more classes In
our fain!
tfcrt after one trial Ae
never Men with an income from some other source besides
mi^ bu^r
their farms should be classed
by themselves, and
farmers with 100 or 200 acres of land
«> ™«CT FLOcn.-Flr«t-Look at the colour
that haVe no
If It
u"^
other source of income besides
if
18 wh te, with a slightly
their
farms
should
yellowish, or
compete
each other in classes of their own
coloured tint, buy it. If it Is
I
very^te? wift a am well with
convinced that if this, or lomething to
this
fffect could be brought
about, instead of a few
'•" adh«iiveness
wet and knead a members
iTttW^t"^'
and entries at our fltin, tbey would
little
of It between your fingers if
be
it works soft and
swelled to hundreds. The risin.
sticky, it is poor.
fhird-fhro"W a lUtie
Aird-lCW
g;neraLn «»*
that «"
little lum^of
iSi^ofdr^
dr^ n^w fl^om1^^''l'-.„''^^'°,9jr~«°»
into active life have had rather
smooth, perpendicular snrfK«,:1f
-^
• "
a bit^
"^"'^^ ?hT„^i
chance
it falls like powder, it is
'"
for education and mental
bad. Pourth-fi«nee»riomi
improvement than our fathers had when
of the flour li your hand if it
our fine country was almost a wilderness.
How many of these
Fl^r that young men are wiUing
'? ''^'^ "f°^11 stand
stfn'nr.h'''**'/"?
will
all these tests, it is gaffe
to put their abaitiei to a good
to buy
These
modes are given by old flour^ealerg, and
thi, pertata
to. matter that concerns everybody,
encouraging in some way.
nwieVrthS ftwL,^^**',',^"'
discouraging for a young farmer
ii!. drives
?7 Us ""J
who
cattle ten
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B™' -Take

meat from the bones.

with a sharp
If there are a few

convenienl^tot^
^Un'inM' ';«r"?v""'°'i^*""'
Chop the rest fine
in a tray.
".1
Take cold
myy without
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If you have not
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S
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P'« <=« of butter. To«
t*"*"
bjead ancf lay m the !?.
dish
and. put the meat over
it
The common error in heating over
meat slic^or
mtoced is the putting it into I cold
spid*;, wUh tl
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Ihi, Oe to 11a : Lmi, U)ia
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H M to $6

;

IVMOy,

;

—

ATM
to (7 M Sn t »t an d fMrd, U Maad t» M
fUlo laOt JMrataOtaUiittetsaadlBary, MtofO;
aim, tt-.tmMintttoU- ^t, Hra^rfrfrt, %i MtoW;
aMaa,t*to(«M i'Si, |1 76 ts fS ML
dnaaad, tV to t7
JMaH^Mfta^l^
Xsuaaa—Supply aad daauaid aboat aqnal— Tthi fw
Bcu.'a Hud, April 12.—
>•« T«a«t em»IM»
OaUU tT

,

;

Onaa

r

wk««—
ODoJd ba bad
poor,

Ibr leea

than

Itc.

and good ftir rataUIng alean, iscb aa abop balctaoiB aaoally bay,
ware bald alUT at 16Ha t° Ua, white aelected aolmala tmm the
beat dfana wara wiiliffiiiil eat at an agraad atartnkaga fi>r 17a par
IL nla waatkar waa anknrarafela, aad Iba mda muddy, bnt
nattbar tha rain nor Iba Uthy yaida prafaatada briak Inaia, and
IbwoatUawoa lelViiaaoM at nlgbt JTOoAOgwaara Ingood dcinaBd,aad ara worth tS par bead nora than laat week. Good
the ooanHj, whan thoj' am worth
Oowa ai» aearoa, being keet
ban. rair Com, wtUiotit tkak calvc^ are bringing
aa Maoh
raU
to tm, aal good mllksn tM, and araa more, per head.
Oataet.— Raealpla Tery huga. tarn, made up maliUy or llule, haircrown animfflw lela% atfBt MiaMl Ibr vaaL The high price of milk
leads ftrmeta to aend offlbelr calm whan one or two weeks old.
Tbar aalbr laaa, bowanr, aa bandradaoTcalTea had to be aold at
(a to <a
»., whkb wooM bring SMa and ta If kept wall led
tmarthiaaweekakanr. Mora Ihanhalfltaacalvaa now oomlng
IOBaikatwlBaotwatikUI>ftaaUTa,aiid It la'a dlagiaca to.onr
top
yaiam of nwkala that aoeh aahnala an aoM Ibr vaaL
prloatbrfttaahrea la 9a, and of IM bead aoM bya Forty-fttnith
aMet4e*raailyTbn»ghtlbatpriea " Boba" ara bringing
Ucg^-Un
ft.
Aar;^-llTa weight, lOa la.
lo 13
weight, It'eaiani coralM, %iic to Oj^a ft lb. ; dlatlUeiylM bo^
ai
SXc- to (a
(lltamr
mttttitm April 12th.— riotir and Meal—Tb»
mitfeat It mack aictted, and, upon the reoelpt of Intelllgenca
flfoaa New Totk, boldeia of all deacripUoos pat ap piioea fan 26«
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WHa laoaaaed oidan fhxB Iba Baat and a large home
Tba
«*.
Vaaqy is fl«.
«aaad, ablBh la la past vacakdtva, Biaofc bnayaaqy
*
paat wealL and af aome
the pai'
btaa Back
Dach rtdaoed during tba
alook Mbtaa
la

ataacat
ataaoat
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" Sheep Uasbandiy in ft* Doatb," "Fine-Wool Sheey

Bogtfw
Bk/^-OvA hind-

W

Iha
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msHI— aurkteta.—ApcU U.—Oun—AO
,

daaerlpUofis tba
daaerlpUoos
Iba market

bare—paiUenlailym' low giadaa
bai»-aiu<

JMk Mala la aeOac at $7 M la t? M Amp Oaaam tS to
MMaod AkrsfllaMaaes, laetadtaig olty braada t*Mta$0 76.
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PUBLISttED

te., te.

MOORE,

D. D. T.

B0CHI8IKII,

K. T.

Cixuu fAMmm"

b«n

rtar.
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Ottn, AptU W,
maiket dartaig the |iu( two wee*s^
MM of almoet unparalleM dnlhieaa for ihla aeama of
AdvlcM from Europe do not lewlshliijiereorbimrstehJC

ov

S

iMinthouHoi*. *i|Sbe rf^in waa aoh5*lBa«
-;—
*» the apprehmaioa of war la Dm^afk, aSTvimn
tapu;liiedUun woQldbasgreMdamand ibr giala
ant that anrr
SSPsSili^SS.'SSTf
sS
II;.ilSL*F°p~«^
""•
*• tbemaelves bampar^d with a k!!S
sanS? whichJ^"**'
ply
they cannot move With pnn to thama^n! '"""f
8«TeraI Khoonenhare laA Ihia poft ftir
Onreao and MontmL

—
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UtUodoIng as hare, and than

la

tha aame dUBciiliy

wl&n^ "

at $» « toaWpment par barrel
|s nia
t/SZrS^S!^
CSMItirhoaMooaauDiMlaB: ExlraMWioM M- rMmTalui
;

cI*S.

"^ eamaon to aood nw bot&d ^Heta
Ztn}^^^liSelo
H 0»lhr KS* ^^ -'
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aprimf nrkea<ItotaMoandt2ape»b«bel:eocB«eaaIlval^'
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Maw tie for good toextn
oocorioMBy a Ivat bitMidaii tttaZi
AuaMctoMcparboabaitooaniMB »«<«.
(a •xi4M&
iw wf
M «»«»
Madba
goodlontra.
:
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t8 OOtofie OOparton.

'

Omar Sad M 00 to tH «a
TWto Aad tl MtatlM
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Ckcr^Uu

ta *> pa,

at «e lo loe per

llx.
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««,,*. te«p,

lb.

f**P«W»«attl Wlafl

l£mk4kimtXU»U>U
iroot«Oeta«l&
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ao; tbelauer*)raiti»

70ilhalati«rlbreuJ

»W«« MlofiMparaMo.

PnvtaioM—BuBM

10c to

JTeoi Is lim with aa opwasd tanAannr. Qaux.— ITAaatla
not plenty. Inlbrlor irMM
In good salUlMi laaaaat aad prima
witbont aalaa Cbnt has advaDoad
rikiiimi aittlTlinliir
ta parbiaiM «ttfc Bodarata raceipta and an acUra deaiaadat

Cbm

U

4k

(Mt In modente reiaeet at nxa, dattmad. ITaal
auakal, with an iatprovad doaaaad. Balea *,«Mlba
aapar PalM at Ih^ M,OM Iha da da oa PL 1, and »,0M Iba acWa
AarlMquiei.

-^bmer

da«ap.i Jwaaa-Sia week fi-aa fiiai M Mto M M ; Atra
it U tats Lint «a<iK(p WMtotJtM; Amwd«i«Wi'*SM
to •• W: hJM atom M »«> •« 76. Akeqi-Thara la a
auikad BUag oV fa the aapply of sheep, while tba demand oon:

baa ataiadr laaabad Na
WORK, ant pobHAad
aneenlh adilica, aad Aa danaad baa tkna Ibr baaa aUraor-

THI8

MM

aa mm

V*

oawiara rsaaTiaa an waam aosBAnav avta tvainanin m
ixnicA. It is cotdlaDy wekomad and highly apptoTod by both

Wilseee tba ftiUowinjaxUaalanana> tow or the
Mian tba woik has aUclted:—

preea and people.

uumeroua rarlowa and

m»

i

by ouf people.
owidng dMi|x

fnmj.
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MM
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M

llotMMVtiB. P»o»isKi»a-A»*1saf««ad«a
8d«orvriawatt»M<«tn§<>;iMM>^>OM
'i.;fy.<W«>*37perbM.,oaab. Mf.
..Sinaae
attU to tW 1|
« >*ii»awl Wsgaameaa_ and
a:
__ exfti
-

1t^

ll^o per ih whokaala

M

demand. Bales In
latlte. *lb., eaah.

hUa

at

\»\c.

tbrcariiar

a

J.

*art lenas of paymaal.

F.

rmABCB.

BMaaoil BUI
April It,

P.

a

Mt

UOd.

vmmH

BBUM.

aappUaaor lai
aabaertban hare rreelred
THE
b of.USS—whid theycAru.
_ aad Ptaaign iaaik
I

gi aiii

i

ilefa

favoarabla tanneto Ihrmef^ gahteaera and mercbanta

ntatr aloek eomprlaea In part tba following :—MO Bnahela Turnip
aorta ; LOM Bui Urga Red Onion, wamatad j l.OW Rw. liasfoMWansd anta: l,7W fea. Cani>t Mala aacU; IM tta Radkk

Seada

II.

!t

Om

AooM ba In tba baaTaad bead

Klippart, Otc

MWA

of arery peiaim

rpiIE aubamban ollbr

OUa SloU Bomri <^ JfrfciilCra.

X

IXAX SEED.

a small Paroal at Riga Flax Beed,
"Jura/' which they will f
of
Alao, Riga Flax Seed, llrat nowtb
r'
per
The nioe of Ihe former la

for lale

for aowing. Just recelTed at
"

of at ooet of ImpofUUon.
I ahaU wtib giaal plaaaura laoaamand tba "FiacUcal Sbapbalag tte graal Amarteaa work. If sot really the be« Canada, ar sapecfar qualitT.
herd"
Cbafa wHb ordaia, poat.|iaid.
boAal; that of tba latter
a on tha nhiaiA
laa gn
work In Iba
LTIIAN8,
CLARK «
lyaat Mi>. /. .ATaatoa, Ommittltmer rf Agr ii u
2M8L
Paul einet, Mentfaa>
rraotical
I beg lo thank you for tba rary inlarcating work, "Tha
7-lt
A|»UU,IMt
SbephenL" It w« much aaadad, and (ally wppliaa tha waals of
theftrmar.
#yaaa Aa Jfatoa AraHr.
B. Randall, la a laaiaataa of
The name of the anibor, Hon.
Its oompiolaneas and rellahUity.

m

^

Eug^

mn

mm

Out. B.

rnm Hm.

SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF LIME.

P. Jolnuon, *c. IT.T. Stale Af. Soclttt.

T. C.

Pllen,^rmir

I

think, avar pabUahed,

Wdar i>/«»«

and

ITaal gi o iaw.
'

that any one cookl aak on tha aab)eoL
beet or Its kind, and auperior to the heivtofora— Yotatt.
fully Tlndicalod yoni Ibatidioua taala In tha atyla Uw

Too bsTO
Tolaaw la

I

rnm Of OWa- Anur.
Tha repatatkn of Iba author—who laaka as dU anihoilty In tUs
country upon an that pertains to tha btaedlng and management of
dieep— wUI taMaoa a taiga and contlaaad demand for "The Fnc-

Mr. Randall baa
Aeap haabandry..

As a whole,

this

made

umlyiad Oaift Sapar-Fhosphata <t lime, maankKtnred
well and carafUlymateilafai and thorfanulaa

MooUaaL Canada, whieb la clearly a
mannfoctnred Manure, made ftom exoeUeni
la

oaglily

Faoat RxxnT Caorr, PrDltssor of CbanisliT in U al aaiiHy .Oatege,
TSToatOL and Ckeailat to tba Board af Affioalbira tt Upper

Caaada.

UiwpoMkwaaaaatyalawbiokbaaadatfthaaBpw.

Pfcoapbale

the vaiy best book extant on American

m aeptenber, UH^ raaaaaks:—

"Tbe Manure—conuloing in the Ineolttbia pcrUoo, ptaavhate
and Rulpbato of Ume and In tho sotoMa part ao laiga a proportion
of the salts of ammonia In such a form aa to ba readily aamillatecl
by tba BlaB<a>-«>nat be a ratr valnaMa aabat Hnle forOuaaoor
other Maaare, and Iba eilapnaiat aay k* aaalbl in driving away
laiaialSi ladsfiiiJaatoraayaatlcaaaaaaaamaL"

—

book

Is

unaoeatlcaably In advaae* of aaylbing

now before the puwia
A«a> Ou Sdentijlc AwKriam, Ifem Ttrk.
It la VMtly important that thoaa who nlae ikecp dMaM eMaln
all the information poatlbto how beat to manage tbtir Bocks, aad
we nnbedtaihigly nootaitttM "TM TnenoB 8lieuliei<l ** lathe
most liMMitlBg and lalaHa work oo tha anbM •»•»>

49-THE PRACTICAL SHEFHERO Is aold only by Agents and the
oomprtaea 46« huge duodecimo pagea, and la printad,
lUnstntad aad bound in snpertor slyla Frioe tl 60. Tbcaa not
It

^^

FLAX Am)

WSD UULTUKE.

"A Much. «r Plu %lMurrAomi^ embiadng Ml dIraaUcoa for prspaitag

Juat Publlabed, thaalxtta adittoaor

Ttma txo

BATE

Aaaa Ae mMftm Anacr.

of tha kind

Fubllaher.

TESTl MONI ALS.
Da. T«o»aa Aimaaaoii, Piufofi of g>amletiy in tha Cnlveralty of GI>Bi!ow, and Chemist to lbs Highland and Agricaituial
In a eomBualaatiaa to Mcaaa Law,
Bociety of Scotland.
Young t Co., Montreal, of August 16th, IMS, ha aaya:—

Fnon

It la the

la all

Ucal Bbepfatrd."

w
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COE'S

Ilia the boat practical abaep book,
does great cradlt to Dr. RaadalL

The book

KM

K

K

M

fkaiaaiasrprlaealaftaBTXefor emanMnlMitioODfor
heavy alflltn ara woitbaHaioOXa Of
aMnaMBialHS:
Sareotliaa M^6M wara Mlppad dkoeUy Ibnagh loNawTaik.
Bat Ibw are bali« takaa bare now.
lull IMl—#faai>-Tba market la
Iiaki
—Itigood. 8aleaorWeBlamaap«r«aaatt7 2t
t^ia, t7 76 to («: madivB da, «(M lo 18 76;
i atSHMa
'"alaa da, *> to til
V MiL Oa^m—<*r» ta very
iafUw Boatbara yanow and oM Wealara Blaed, tl 46
OMi an la goad demand. Sale^ of Nortbeni and
SI to tt
«»< >> aaOlng at
litMatatTaVbariML
^- «ar«i ar<
Bna at tM totM. WaaAadaadJW*

Cooty <f TMafIa
nairadI/u4iTifTeiHBp
TItlas bidkvalaUa—ip^ to
BezlBy,

^

m

,

Talk.

UM

HW Canaiimt AfriailtllitL
laaM, aorta; MO tha. CMbbage 8ead^ aor& Also, Feoaa, Beaa&
Aa abaep bnabondry la dally aoquirlnj more Impoctanoo la Lattaea, OaaMower, Pol Hetba, Meleoa, Com, ke., ke.; i^oad
Ume, Umtci date, superior food for
Ckuda, wa ean aaftly recommend to ear ftnnara " Ilia Praatical flaatar, Ayojikajpllate
Sbepbard"
the moat aoaaprabanatva aad valaabtettaaMaooalMa
LTMAMB, CLARE k (XX.
tha Amaitcaa preaa Brwy
•al)M that baa vat HB Ma U l
338 St. Paul Street, Voolienl.
bavti« a ItA at *aip, af whatarer bread and howerer
ftrmar bavllig
well to procure a eapy.
711
aaiaU, would do 1
April 16, 1M4.
JVoa> a< .Vcw JNfia
"ThaFnalkal«bspherd" laawotkUliatbaa loo|beeo aaeded

rtaawaeldhaap,«nnwM<"lr*koMMIha,

niadiaiaill, Ifnot
haaearibla, to gat lOe Itaraniabaavy, avetaglnt tma IMIo IM Rm.
ht Male and
Bos*— Haas are np to Oo for Iba beat heavy sora
WaRMii. aad tha ktaund la good, for tba last aa weO as for Now

WACWtB,

on Ittugs flkaal, naar Toroalo^ wtth bvfldtaga all uimpMa.
AOOB orwiLo LAimi,
Aiao,
In tba Tawadilpaarflydeabam, Ouaaty of Oiay ; StaamerrlBa aad

aadalhm^

AaawmtrntastadMaiilsBMrnady,
dloaiy.
follow In a<ia
SM(«a*«, that aU aaiin aaa bmiAer ba
aOad prompltf. Ho vatma on aay Mabch af agitcakaia ar baahandry cer bad au rapid a wmh, or gave each onlToraal aatlalkclioo.
m*t
The work la a timely turn, an* iiamiMlli iaalily

supplied by Agents can receive copies by mall, pott-paid, on forBight aay remarkably sa oooaidertng the late- warding the price lo
D. D. T. MOORE,
neaaortbaseaaaa. It ia Iba akiaa, owing to tho kldi price of wool,
Editor Jtaral Na> Trnkar, Boebcalar, N.Y.
nther tbaa tha matloD, Ibat ara wanted, aad banco tbare Is
not now paid the eaalomary dMkraaoa between Ugbt and haary
AORNTB WANTED for tha above work la tha Aaep and wool
Met*. t»^, tm i naiBKia whOa SKa >o t^o par IK is paid for powlac aoaatlee or<;aaada
liaaea actlva—wa

T-U

U.

rpH«»Bbaar1bwrolli»afcr aaleaCIJABrorAIUI of

teat ftlL

:

Ttten as » wholt,

:

W

UO

"" *'^'

To On EdUor of -nu CaKad* Famib
Sir,— Having taken notice of an Inquiry
by " John
Bull," in your last number of Tbb
Fasmm, I will
1. Ma6v hous«keepers are
tr^^/': Go!<v»MBKCEB.—
""»'''" '^^ hardrSugh han^ give him all the inlbrmation in my power.
??'^
T?»^i^t'S
The machines in use in this section of the
'» » "'no' Ite-n
ntH^^, \^^^' ^Z' *"«
f they are
country
great
annoyance
^^ ^i?"^'''?'vi°^ "*'"<='' "' «•« t^nWe L scVlng are of lO-horse power, at about the cost of $336.
might b! A machine of this
av^ii] hi**
avoided
by a 'f^.'?'=description can be procured from
little care, especially
in handliiS^ iron
wo«, either hot or cold, jfako
Mr. John Abel, of Berwick,
Townahip ofVaughan,
a^largoTsSnUW
holder; sew a long string to
it
tie .1 fwt to voir which works in a most efflclent manner.
Messrs'
workmg apron. TKen it is always at hand
Mddim?d Haggart, of Brampton, also bnild a very poworttal
nsed in lining k/ttles eveiiTf
nottot and good machine, worthy
en„Zbf°i'y
enough to burn the hand. 2.
of notice. Heasn. L. 4 P
Hundreds of steps are Sawyer, of
Hamifton, alio get «p a ve^,ul«rior
article, working in the moat
after meals.
Get your tinner to make
you a pla£ good satisfaction whorover perloS style, ud Svlng
tray of any convenient dimensions,
Inta)du<»d. As resardl
say 18 bv SO Uk amount of
ncles w.di a straight rim, and stout
work
they
wUI
do, from 300
rin|s orhofwst
buAels can be threshed In a abort winter's to 500
the ends to carry it by. Place your
day, retaSle ftimltanJ
oniring about 16 hands to stack the straw and
on this, and wItt two journeys Ihwi
attend
your ^SnTto the machine
It takes one man to feed,
one to cut
bands, one to hand him the shsaves, one
table
3. Don't waste time and
to put in the
spoU cutlery bV boiea,
one to take them out and empty tiwm,
scraping your Iron-ware with a knife,
the
whUe waiiini rest of the men being
employed
circniar piece of tin in yoor sink :
bend ft oroUi«rplac«e,a8m»yl>«r<wiiired.on the straw stuck
ii«i ia*
"«'e
f oiivedenoe In holdlnj and
Thew) nawhinet
seehoi Mcely require a bwn
u
It will do the worfc-Oir.
floor ateniU feet wide and 11
Sural Jhie Torktr.
in
length to work them properly.
Tt* stntw oairien
;

»
-'*

The pknghaan,

"

Thiamakcatt

econd time, should be done very qiJck. »«
ffoSi.
^fttese dishes depends mudt'^n
thri^HS

^

,y^

The nuoDoapoo

""ny independent gen°™ '''®';?
fi?.™"^,^?
lemen that sweep all i"2
before them. I a^a great beUever m shows, fiirs, Ac., and would like
to see them

Koyrf
March i9,^ft^

to Biddle in Bo, 9,

Wbat'a that which erery land beMcDds,
Health, waalih, and ».«t »».i^fn^^|

or twelve miles to a fair
not to receive any priie and to
be scarcely counted

Talbotville

IVm«A|f,

baa baaa acarec thla

M

April

i,

M

1

;'«*st'ath«twb«Boe««i»in»i»aetiielrr1»
WMbont a buman aacrUloe
Sooroe ofall tnwtoandlhercbasdlMr

this,

1

.«

woondlng osm wn»{bl f

and put into a spider to heat
"i'.P^P"' '»«*'"«• Su«hinstit«some of the stock, or water to Sl!!^?tf5''K.r'
tions if rightly carried on will
rataTthe
wWch meat has been boiled. m>en' H
of
ZTnf, agricultore In our country and so help iia standard
sprinkle m salt, and put in the minced
proqwijy.
meat
covcri?
and let
stand upon the fire long enough
"^* BUBSOBIBBE.
to
the fat,

-..i*

Tha filiTiuMfi

^

olf

»

to maiket.

r,

rABM Asm wtld ukjm fob 8ai.e.

waU aop-

la

tltttaWfc— ^aHalnr,
• to I CMUe MttrkeO-AprU Vk-F(r1 QmHti

vMs

What'ctbal whldi wmudi bat absda na Uoo^
WboM might baa ttaa wbol* evth tfbdiad
And niraielMd aU nuoklad wttb Ibodr

^

^^^
rcMn.l^^^^Z

'

tlMloMparhiad/ anma CTww ted,

The phncnriuok

;

.

«

nMaOy

mOBB,
Boebaaler, M. T.

THE PRACTICAt SHBPHERD,

in«a(, «»e to $1, tha
TSo io Slo. Bartei
oonUnnc itaai^ at «ac to «0c. Ptate

OoM

to Tte per hoabel ;
BMlia,^I6
300.;

Wlll'B that which oflcn aet at noo jht
Ulgbt well by royal haoda be aonght.

•

:

1

M

.
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s^

1
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H
flMkF-Aa aeateHy of baiter aliUooBUnwa.

Oarw, Wol

'WhartssrAnii.aiidkaraBaa
•

axtia

;

^pHiy

falea n«a> f* ta I* Ml
>o |S per 100
a aaU taiiUy at Ikon

g^

lad ** caaaot ebooaa tmlloTS iMi;

"^

Dl Dl T.

lo t6a pai

U-AB

thTSpHitoiJ

T^X

"^^
W„H^

Ma

«» reoaaylTaBia.

40a to ««e

wanted at eld rates, «So to Me. Oeaer aa^
pUed In tha alona, allbooch hot Uttia oomes

to bo

is

ltMiM,Nariila(ia>MM,
WHk dowBcaat taaiM «fM_
In bar hud la opaaag rosebad,

wwT

;

-^^-^
mfivad,
V«tt

»

OliiMnaUag, oAadvamli^
8te IMS wco oar twwti lbs

;

W ta ts M p« banal

-April

trtj

1^^

haahal, wkataaala

OO-Ms te tla lir Oaaada

straight onwards.
1

p«

tlT6lol3M) Claaer. t«»ta*«. Bm
week,at&$10andtlL (M JKrsia, t3 •»

no regard

the wo?d;, to

M

Addraai^

iOp

io «as

Wy.

^^^

,

Anwr

1^

Ma

waBtad,ataato Ms.

U

ABoac HaadMon andaea-

na

...-iiy ^^tad.Malallaaaciicdtag lo«Mttl7,
bettaala: ratail, Ito to
2p-ttsjwtaaa, wkoiMda;iMatt Ua tolTaper das.

tjtk-

t^omvri eftadwi

Adpansheiafaeia h<q>ma ybettf aia.
In reamng the above epitaph,
to the

XaiAt«tto«4M<<Hii.
„
~
- - - -esala,a*MlatsMoDarnk;i«taaaOstalto

lauarpcloa ibr aziraiamslesonly.

peyoorey erfprwha, tava llMflo
odofto
nowsoo.
T'J"" J*^" i^aao naiaU pitche rorbra

p«d

Aaa M •* to tl aaoh, aacarilai to risa and «aaliqr.

to gsod, tl

Beiatur nedtoe aithltars.

MMM

^ Ite Boa, H.& Rimiu, aatSir af'Tberncttol
ataakart," ka., who inwkina tba daparuaaat dantad la ahaap
Rsabaadiy, aai r. Biaav, Wm, aotber of "The Fndt O artaa ,^'
AHftsNarM, who aMy Mala opaa
aad •wmer editor of
lald yaaia aga,
Kcrtiaakaral aflblm ladaad, as Iba JK .K
BniaL la like a booay^nnb, having avaeU bi ereiy caa
elaba Two apadIhBIa aad aee. Tenia, only |1 a-yaar laai
aambaia aeot, pnstiaM, on lacalpt oT la aiMa

<Mi« Mwee at (A ta ft aaak.

"««»

BhM

aad adwirad In all aaiUeaa (aa da a( BabaMam)
Malaa lo HtaMaota aa« Chnada to QUflkota. Itcoaarln
dmhiHia u ln ladadlai AsMtaaaHaManllaa al ora Hawa^ ke.,
Mbaadry, Maaaatle Coaaaaay,

iyaTaBaaarT.uan."

fetaa

_

«V*

Ihm

;

:

U

RnuL la knows

^4sttti$mnti.

Uo to llKepv IK retafl UKo lolSo par Oi
Aaf—taiWtcrlt toKparawi: aitn, W 00 to ts M per ewt
tolaier«a> ftir enllaaiy Sato Uo bir Kparier,
wbolaaaia

Cbri

"nns (and

™'

fli

AM)k,^K*

haT« n»w ilraB aU tke?

Iiuit«ad

in

11^
;

mouth of the maehlnoto fte
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ka Alao, aa Ebsat by a
man, on Haar tma Fuix n nn Waar; Modaa arodtnre,
Pnontloa Cur Maikat, ka With botanical deaorlptiona and lUua-

the ground, aowtag, hafnaOag, ki.,

Coa'a Bnrwa-PBoaniiTa-We bare been roqueslod to
fcllwwiaa teatlBtwilal i^llU reapect to tba ArtillzinB anal
Mr. Coa'a eaoadaaa maaatca Tbey are rapidly baac«ila( known
as one of the ba4 agents which coold be applied to exhausted and
other solta, and Iho demand for them l» now «o large that the nuuiu.
factory baa had to be Increased In extent and capacity
I

tJiB

:

Sr. Asnax Atxixik, Feb. 24, 1S64.
of last year I tried in my gaidea your
tha
spring
Daia 81a,— In
aDper-phcepbale of lime on tobacco and tnnilp planle. (k> eBe.luilf
of an Ul'Prapared |)leco of Kiotind, 1 planlml In hills of four foH
apart, ana bnndrad plants of tobacco, with t. baudrul of Uw suuarphoapknte to each hill. I planted on the other half, one Bondrcd
of tbe same qnallty of planta, on which I used strong bam->'nnl
growth of both BaMs waa vei; Baa, Iwt
maaare for each blU.
tba pbnla wbars tbs phoapEate was aniUad got MKatBer aa<l kam
aome ueaantad seven ftet ten Inches blab. Wberaas thoaa wbeia
bam-TUd Bsantve waa used only grew flre foethigh, and ripcneu
twwweaka later. The irsolt of my exparlaBaa on tunUpe has also
pnred that auper-pboq;>bate of Ume, aa a fortiliiar, la at least
equal, ifnot superior, to guaaa

nw

Wasun

Tcry

Andrew Cmv Es*, MantKil.
AprU 16, IM^

UidMna"
Tba work, Bnt pqtlMwd hiit anaea, Is In baadaoua
phletfotm. Prfceeaj^ »eaala-B>r«lilahaeDpy
any petal reached by the U. & or Chaada maOa

pamtassatlo

X

Bastm, N.

D.

7-11

style,

wU

Addiesa—
IX D. T.

raapeotftilly youra,

MOORE,
Roahoatar, N.T.

MOOSE'S SUSALIEW-TOBXEB.
Thaeaeandqaaitarar Tel. ZV. of this valuabhi and Immensely
popular AOBXTUtTnAL, HoarlctJLnmAL, LnsaAST aad FAim.T
WaaatY, commanoea April *-a good lime to suMeriba Ika

LARGEST STRAWBffiRY IN THE WORLD.
p. O. In Canada, aa receipt efMaaoB la
Btsmpa, imt^aid, H«lf Doaaa aaeb Great Analln_aad Trieaanbe
or fortl M^ Half Draen Anatln,siid 1 Doaen each TMompha
and Wilaoa Alkaay Strawberry
ynaaia
1

I

WILL send ftaa to any

GEORGE TpTBL

^

Rcaa
Eopa, April

16, 1864.

Bill

NmaaiF
Tit

THE CANADA PARMII.

ii^

Ai*iiiL

i8H

15.

Mi»a

JOSEPH

HAI>L. ROCHESTER, N.Y.

fff>«I«« ri.A1ITflV«.
t6ao;«TO imsfixuKe.
lam

tor

tUali^

tt

has to danisa of thia

Kt-aMAff

'

IU4y «i

rf,-.hr.

t>cyl«"

MnatMM aa
Mlaa

1«

aaa 1^imt%i3m, lu
r«Mlt* SMpMrOwnMa,

llopta.

.«

sear town aboot lo stttl are (krlted to toifMi ite
DearripUr* cSualotacs ftraMed
tkan
of two seat sunnpeL
lea

ma

fKnnd.

A4dnas-

GEORGE LBDUB,
itprUl,

Lealla T. 0.,

UM.

i

Vol.

I.

No.

TORONTO, UPPER CANADA, MAY

8.]

1864.

2,

[POSTAOK FSXK.

FRVrr TRBStv
NUS8ERIEB,
AT theST. CATHARINES
oareftUy packed aad ferwardat

qaality,
parts of the Province.

Address
D.

BRANCH ESTABLISHMENT AT OSNAVA,

0.

tANCrACTCIKR uv uill'h impsotwi

M

W. BEADLHb
St. CAtai.iana,<Xir.

April

I,

1864.

/CHOICE VBGETABLS SEBDe. Afftr t«

THRESHING MACHINES AND HOUSE POWERS,
OUo Combined

D.

W.BEAOLfl,
St.

Reaper and l|«wcr,

Tli«

oT tha kMt
ta aB
"'^

April

1,

CAiaAaana, C.W.

»«

1864.

SrteckerhoB'a Beir-nUUas Reaper,
Tlie Cayuga Chief Reaper aad Mawer>
SHORT-HOBM BTIXB.
ilabtaur«>« MAgbt Mawer, The Ohio Jaalor M«wer,
\/pt~ CHRISTIE hai^aale the Mknriat'^Mr
Bir4«etl% CmaiMned Clover ThnMher, Hal|«r aa4 CIcwMr,
i.TX niperior pure Short-bom Bulls :—
All klBda ernill and Job Caatlnira and Machinery, Jtc, Jic
Ate, 4788— A. H. D. calvad April e3rd. M6i. »ic
;

wtihHihiTi CTit ID

IkTO

Ciuuda

o«fen! u> Iho public

"^

augh IndncenieuUi, elOier

vMiwy of Mactalim

In

maniiActiired. ooaltlT of UmIt

lUI ntixMo ImprorcmaH. nuda by boUdeb
o?th»
i2.ki>S;^ ^,.^'^"'»°*^ "
"^J^ ¥' «i»chln«i iDdade noi
Indudeil In Ibc michliM oTmy oUmt mamftctamriii
Si^nTl. c..'*." ^ ""2f SiMet, wid »ome xtiM by me Oili anaon, which

i^

m

ALL MY MACHINES ARE •WARRANTED

To*

«n that

taCLAIMSD britoi*

(Mitwa, April

I.s.

in

my

dMcripUra artalogno, JuM

ntEE

lo all avndcauta'

JOSEPH HALL, Oshawa, C.W.

1M4.

TEN GOOD MEN TO CANVASS

COLLECTIONS

P. S.

I

EAHDALL,
3 Maaonio Ban,

Ttoroolo.

Ml

!»•*.

MOVEABLE OOMB-OBSEBYnTQ BEE-HIVES.

CHORE FLOWER SEEDS

OF

ntOV THB

rOK KURAI. BOOKS AMD WEATHEK INDICATOR

Al»U M,

« copy of which will b< aent

ItHied,

CATBARINES NVBliKKIKS.

«T.

WILL wnd either of llie following collectionB to
an J put of the ProVioco, postage paid, on receipt

of the price

took the aeoond prize at the ProTtaetal Show at hmdon, 1861.
OenenU GratU, 4826—A. B. 6. ; ealvad AatU Wk,
I8C2.
0en«ra< Grant took the Srst nriaa •( tke Oa.
Brant Show, in 1868.
irortfai, 5250— A. H. Rj calved Jan. 28th, 1869.
The Plains, Braatford, C.W., I
April 1, 1864.
a-tt

FARM FOR

jIT'HKSl; BIree, combining cTery known Improvement, are on
aiblbltion and tor aale at At^culluml Hall, comer of Tonge
mt Qaeeo Slraeli^ Turanlo. Price, $7, $10, and $12, according to
alML—Onlera by port may be addreawd to the manslacturer,
P. A. acOTT, York»llle P.O.
April IS, ISM.
7.2t

J

OHHUTIAIVA MrSK MBLOIV.
and early Nnlmcf Melon, 10 cenla per
SEED
fastaga of twonty aeed^ for aale by
of

lliia deli'tioua

J.

April

FLEMINO k

U, IM4.

00.

ROBERT ELLISON,

nials,

embracing most of the new and costly

fortwo.dpllJWfc

.<-..'(

April

1,

«..•

r,.

ftr^V.

.

BEABLE,

St. Catbabihes,

,

1804.

STRONG

Vines of

thin

W. BEADLE,

V.
•J

I,

1864.

r

it.

Ai

St. Catbarikes,

-r

>

April

SAL):
FORCATH.XnrNE.S
ill

Haitham.CW.
U, 1M4.

Mia

ACRES OF LAND,

a«d

at

aU

price*, fbr

both

Mie in

SHRITBS,

or small uuimtities at the ST.

NURSERIEJ.
I).

April

A.

AC., ac.,

W. IJEADLE,
St.

LANDS FOR SALE.
THOUSAND
Tif KNTY
wild and improved,

l.irg.:

C.W.
6.it

fanuAs,

Catbardtes, C.W.

1, 1R(J4.

^2t

TBR best flower SEEDS
be had
the ST. CATHARINES NUKSERIES.
CANThey
forwarded, post-paid,
.it

arions townships throughoot Upper Canada, cheap
will lie
on r<»ceipt
aad on easy term*.
of catalogue price. Send for a catalognc, giving full
For lint* and parUcolani, apply to the prgttdetor,
description of each flower.
T. U.

LEDYAilD,

BarritUr, *«.,

D.

8ooth>we«t cor. of King and Yong»«ts., Toroato.

Tomato. March

lA. 1S64.

t^

W. BBAOLB,
»r.

April

I.

I8C4.

SBniiB,

TUST imported, including maay noraUies.

hardy and valuable Grape

CanuawBa, aw.

'

EdaiontoM3.W.

TLOWCR

for sale by thi; single plant, by the dozen, or the
hundred, at the '• .Sr. C.ithaw.nes Ncksbbies."

April

JOHNSNKLL,
1-tf

Twenty

O

packets, free by mail, for One Dollar. Wamariad
flresh and genuine.
Parcels up to 1 pound ia welakt
can be sent by post for iS ceaig. S«nd for a ll6t^
W. T. OOLDeiOTH,
St. OatfaariaeaTe. W.
,
^
March 15, 1864.
*-4t

„

UoaaforUMpiparaiaathaaaimU

Curas wUI be thraMMd at tba Mlawtaa nl«a :—

TM Deuau.
n*fn«IIMAM#
Taan-nva pf^aaa

Ora HtTVsasB Ooms Rir
Intr DeuAas
Tn Cahuia rAaSDi preaaBIa a trM-cSaaa medium Ihr iricsluiral adrertlaananu.
Tanss of tdrartitlag, ao caat* uvtiut, Jtc
advertlaaBCBt of laaa than ten Unas lakw:
OeatauBlcaUoaa on AntcuItoraJ soUesu an
io"n«ANear ^tkt CtfiM4M Tttmtr," aad

ywvsrt Ubsaaalta

made

ftce

loose

and mellow.

The

first

illustra-

common

plough, fblly rigged with
coulter and wheel The coulter cuts through the sod
iu advanceaf til? shaie, and the wheel regulates the
depth and steadies the implement.
In passing
tion represents a

through the soilthe plough outs off and turns over a
both vertically and horizonThe fhrrow made should be deep, straight,
tally.
and of such a width as admits of being either turned
omnpletely over or left on its edge, as may be deslice of earth, cutting it

follows in the furrow

The mode

in

plough merely looaena

which

it

up to the sarfsoe. It
made by the common plough.
operates will be luderttood by

a glance at the subjoined cat

The surface or sod

:

is

here shown lying high

^

InW
all

nHiialil

/wn
/

MfK
^^

up aa

the loosened subsoil, as the result of the work dona
by the common plough followed up by the subsoil

plough.

great

It

The advantages of subaoiling are very
deepens the seed-bed and enables the roots

of plants not only to obtain scope for growth, but to
come in contact with nitrogen and other fertilizing

and will cut a farrow twelve inches deep.
substances, which are known to exist fbr below the
The
It is said to work well with three yoke of oxen.
surface. It has, to some extent, the same effect as
operation performed by this plough will be better
draining, though its most beneficial action take* place
understood by the help of the subjoined cut On the
where land is well drained, prior to its being subsoiled.
Gradually, by this means, even a barren
subsoil may be rendered fertile, the manure put into

the force,

it

by

right.
Nothing is equal to this implement for taming
sward under deeply, or effectually burying any vegetable growth in the top soil. It is obvious, however,
that this plough can only be used with immediate
advantage where the sobsoil is of
fertile nature.
Where the subsoil is sterile, it is best either to deepen
the seed-bed gradually by ploughing about half an
inch or an inch deeper each time, till it is worked deep
trating this subject. This implement is so conenough or, adopting a totally different mode of
structed that when the cast blade and point become
procedure, the desired result may be brought about
worn they may both be reversed, and so made to
by the use of the subsoil plough, two styles of which
wear much longer. This implement ia said to work
are given in oar next illustration. If too much of a
exceedingly well, except where the land Is stony.
The iiuni< Stgisttr commends It strongly. The
editor says : " We have used it in the bottom of a
nine-inch fbrrow, ploughed by three horses, the snbsoiler being dnwn by two horses, and running down
seven inches more, making sixteen Inches in all, or
over twenty inches, if measured ftrom the top of the
inverted sod." Deeper culUvatiod is, periiap*, the
improvement most of all needed in our present system of (arming, and we cannot too earaesUy press
upon oar reader* the importance of their giving early
attention to tills matter. " A litUe Harm weU tilled,"
will yield more profitable retorai than a large oae
merely skimmed over, to say nothing of the latiaftctioB tiiat te always felt In ooanee^on with work
thorongh'y and skilfully done.

^

'

;

—

Our second engraving shows the manner in
which sod ground is usually operated upon by the
common plough. The darker portion of the cut
represents the top sqil to the left unbroken, and to
sired.

—

by

the right laid in ridges
tal lines

show

the subsoil.

the plough.

The horizon-

A common plough drawn

by an ordinary team of oxen or

horses, will loosen

the soil to a depth of about five or six inches.
it

derirable to have,

than
e-*t
ia

-am

subsoil

the dark and light portions of earth represent
the top and subsoils, which are shown reversed on the

$f

Ibr

The

the earth, but does not turn Jt

left,

:

BuhaoilMioa Prioa $1 par aaaaia, (F«auas fan,) payrtta
InaaraiMa. SachavlwvibarwUlrBealvaibataikai^bsnL wUcb
are always lo be had. No aataerisUaas localTSd •» l«« ihaa a
yaar, sod ail cammaooa with ttaa fast aaaibeiv aad and on Slat
December, IMM.

TwmrrCotasair
rwrrconntir

of deep tillage.

admixture and filtration. Another style of sabsoQ
plough i* shown ia the next and last engraving Illus-

„c?"J'"^* FAHoa topriBtad aa< faUabait «a tfes lat ««
Ifa MKtag atreaTVaal, Taaoato, 0. ft X>r>& iwislia

TwiLvs Oonta

atmospheric influence, to bring it into a fertile state,
though in the end he would thus secure the beneflts

the top soil being broaght into contact with

Galloway Balls, from 9 to 23 months old, and a few
Feeudea ot the above Breeds. Cotawold aad
-'<''
ceiter Sheep, male aad fMBale.

«.ft

ROSi!^.

GEORGE MILLER,

We

suppose that the implements about to be described are set to work in an old meadow or pasture,
where a stiff sod is to be thrown under, and the surshall

1,

C.W.

poor subsoil be broagfat to the sorflMO at oaee, the
farmer will have to wait fVom two to Jour years before
be will be able, by means of manure and the action of

;

.,

M-

COSCORD ORArB

lata

as,

but it is only in such circumstances that this
mode of loosening the soil and preparing it for a
crop can be adopted. The plough is the implement
nsnally employed in breaking up land, and it is the
most economical tool that can be used for the pur- double-mould board plough. The smaller share cuts
pose. Without it, successful farming would be off a thin slice of the greensward and turns it into
impossible in a country like this, where hand-labour the last furrow, where it is completely covered with
We propose in the finely pulverized soil, thrown up by Uie second and
is costly and difficult to obtain.
of ttie different principal share. This plough is usually made of two
refer
briefly
to
some
present article to
styles of ploughs now in use, and describe the mode sizes, small and large. The smaller size requires
introducing a three horses to work it, and will run a furrow nine
in which they operate upon the soil
clear
idea of the inches deep. The larger size requires nearly double
order
give
a
few illustrations, in
to

I

varieties,

itself in perfection

tised,

Uarch
1864.
—
ntois, for one dollar.
STOCB FOR
No.
—A snperb culluction of Annuals and Peren- T'JfL^*?^**""*""^
SALE.— have for sale Six Durham aad Foar

tbr aale

for them.

develope

MerseaP. 0.,15o.o*l

No. 1.— A Bice coltmtion of Aannalu, for fifty centn.
No. 2. A choice collootion of AnnaalB and Pcrcn-

aabanlbcr has
THKBE TEARUyo DimBAH ORNAMEIVTAE. TREES
THEBCLIA
Will be said ciMap,
owing t« the
ftre,b« ha*

no accommoclaiion

safely affirmed that

they Do.

Address

i

71t

DITRHAH BCLUIl FOR SAUB.

Work

various points that seem to require attention.

LOT

\u. 19. in the 16th Conoeaaioe, Towaahip el
Uersen, County of Essex, contaiaiag 100 Aarea.
60 Acre* cleared and nader good fcnse, gaod Dwelllog House, with other initable boUdian, aad good
bearing Orchard.
Price, $1,600—8600 down and the balanae ia turn
equal annual instalments. Title indispntable.

3.

,

SALE,

no plant grown oa the farm will
without more room to
strike
root
downwards,
and
there
is little doubt that
lYouoHiNO is the most important operation carried
shallow
ploughing
is one of the worst defects in our
on upon the farm. In order tliat land may be fit for
the reception of seed, and brought into a state in present system of agriculture. A most effective Imwhich it will yield to the fullest extent, it must be plement for deepening the soil is represented in our
thoroughly mellowed and pulverized. In its usual next engraving. It is. known as the Michigan or
hard and consolidated condition, nothing will grow
upon it to any advantage. In countries where land
is dear and labour cheap, spade husbandry is prac-

Flooghs and the

this.

Bat

it

possible, a deeper seed-bed
Fire or six inches forms but a thin cnist

which to grow

all

if

manner of

cropa.

It .nay

be
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nu$

May

t,

MiiM ; none whatever. Bere parohSMrs Buit eoltore is ttfll tborimcb bTkitoMlty bt iiMf part* ef
woU, OQt having bith la tboee witk whom they deal. the coonfrr. l)t k re^iaJbihl* how ic>>*nknt many
Canadian hnaen are of what ha* ooiae to be deeerhM, Mwd It It graalr ttmxi, la ptSfn loil Evenf kmi(^rtaUyfrttkvitU^p*nid tmmd *•*<' vtU
tnufc Hd ax^«n«>, wUliaiat dul; ud •*• t«t sink to toater. Unripeness, uouldinees, blight, age vedlv regard^ as " the sheet anchor of Britiah husMlM V> th? iSw us (olsf to Mw. TIM AtW, is what have to be goarded against The vitality of bandry.'' Mangolds too, though common and much

Seeds imd

how to Bow

them.

m

I i

m

ftll iiuU«n to b«
Nd wbrtlllcMloo uid loa."—CbUcO.

prized in the Old World, are bat little known- In the
New. Yet they are very valuable as a late winter
Tue iMsbn ia opportune for • few obMrvatioiii on sown.
feed for cattle, and especially for milch cows.
OarSniw a«4 hpw to low them. Wliocver wiibei to raiic
In testing seeds use tepid water, patting a small rol$ ate common enough as a garden vegetable,
good cropf of an; kind, muit not only be ver; care- quantity into a glass tumbler, where top and bottom But very few of our fkrmers are acquainted with them
can both be seen ; turnips, cabbages, onion, radish as a field crop, and as a winter food for horaee. They
I'al that he perfotm hia oim partof tbe work property
and many others will, If good, aink at once. Lettnce, deserve to bo far more widely grown aa a taras proli at that be also propagate the right sort of plaiiti
melon, cucumber, i^., require a few minutes. The duct Uungariati Grass yielu largely, and la much
Ibeie are all molt iaportant points. Nature does winged seeds such as parsnips and carrot require a esteemed by many who have used It for bdlrse (bdder,
very much, biit ike will not do all ; and, therefbre, little working with the hand before they sink. Beets though some think the seeds imurious. It Is worthy of a
and mangolds are in shells, each containing four or filler trial, to say the least of it Indian Com as a fornothing ahonlS be left to cbanoe. It has been well
five seeds and with them the water test is perhaps age crop is bnt little cultivated, yet it producea more
said,
" He wbo tnuts to cbanoe for a crop deserrea not quite so conclusive, but even here, if really good, weight of feed per acre, than any other plant used for
none, and he genenlly geta what he deeervea." the shells will sink in about an hour. If a hundred soiling purposes. For milch cows, when the pasturea
I'ropagation preaenta a wide field of investigation : seeds are counted, fifty unk, and fifty swim, of coarse are bare in the summer and fall, it is unequalled.
Vetches, Lucerne, and Rape, merit culture as green
half are bad It twenty swim, and eighty sink twenty
nearly every plant may be multiplied by means of
crops to be repeatedly mowed, or fed off by sheep,
per cent, are bad— and so on.
sackera, olRietit, layers, and cattinga. At present,
Last season we subjected several pounds of onion penned with movable hurdles. If our readers wul
howvVer, we jmrpose limiting our enquiries to Seeds, seed to the water test. It was very good and only a grow some of these crops on our ^commendation,
and It it notoriona that nearly all plants, ft-om a snail portion floated. We, however, rejected this we are sure they will not repent of it
ait«iMl«d to if

such

i» of course gone, but all these will float In
water, and no seed that floats In water should ever be

—

—

up

oak itself, can be propagated
by Seed. Should the soil be cold and wet, it probably wants draining ; and if apsying crop is deeired,
it most be drained accordingly.
It wants in every
oase deep plowing or digging, and thorough pulverising ; and without ample manuring, unless the soil be
naturally veiy rich and the land ntw, It is quite
useless to attempt almost any kind of crop, with a
proi^ot afcompUie success. Then again before a
crop is realized there must be thorough cultivation.
Weeds must, at any expense of labour, be eradicated
»nd the soil stirred, otherwise they will absorb the
hefl portion of its fertility. Care and labour, and
-itciUBMthns all equally indispensable, and without all
the«e, the best seed ever grown may be worse than
siaiple radish,

to the

wasted.

When

all these preliminaries have been attended
Sower must not only ascertain that he gets
good teed, (resh and sound, but he must put it in the
ground in a proper manner, and at the proper time.
lie must not sow too early, when the ground Is wdt
and cold, when It may be frost-killed, or when the

to, the

seed will either rot, or never germinate at all.
Neither must he be too late when the soil wants
moisture, and when the seed is apt to shrivel up and
diej—in equal danger from just the opposite extreme.
The sort of seed la flrst to be considered. With regard to beans, peas, and some others, there cannot be
much mistake ; the eye is here a pretty sure guide.
But as to cabbages, onions, turnips, cauliflower and
many more the eye is no guide whatever. Then come
next in order the kinds, and their getminetieas. It
may be rape in place of cabbage, mustard in place
of (wedish turnips and more than one half of it too old
to germinate, or it may be degenerate, mixed or
hybrid, true to no sort whatever, or it may be laU in
place of early cabbage ; or i;Ice Der«o and so forth.
You may thus have plants of a kind but not wbatyou
want, or what will pay to -raise. It is, therefore,
ne<!essary that the utmost circumspection be nsed In
the parchoae of seeds.
The seed business is a peculiar one. No dealer can
grow, even if he grows at all, more than a very small
portion of the immense variety he sells. Seed Growing is a specialty requiring great care and skill. Even
with the finest selected stocks it is a very precarions
operation to laise seetis at once properly ripened and
true to sort The danger of hybridizing is always
great, indeed so much so that we would hardly advise
amateurs or others, not thoroughly conversant with
the proper methods to attempt raising even their own
suppliee. They incur more risk than in purchasing
firom a respectable dealer, and possibly even more
flnest

cost
In this part of the Province, at least, the seed
business is in reliable hands ; that Is to say as (br
as known integrity and long experience can Insure
proper results— they may be relied on. For, it is
obvious, the dealers' ))intere8ts are quite as much
ooncemed in vending a good article, as the customers'
in getting it ; and no one in bis senses would sell
seeds knowing the article t« be bod— hardly even
.ifdotah^U. But the seedsman must buy from others,
(b^selagaln have to purchase from a variety of diffetieatsonrces; and thus with all possible care and
vigilaiice the dealer may be deceived himself.
Merc
speculators, however, who have no " local habitation"
or " naOie," and even parties who advertise at very

Kn* tates, Shonld be given a wide berth.
artielb Cknirat be sold at a Iou> fignre.

But altogether

We

—
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Onltore of Luoenie in Fraooe.
To

the Editor

of The Casada

FaumKt '»il>tp«b

i

»<.>

—

I have read Hie arUcles on Lueeme,']>ubliahed
your papers of the Ist and ISth of March, and
having had great experience in the .culture of this

SiK,

in

valuable plant in France, I venture to offer a few

remarks on the way
soil suitable for

loam.

it Is

grown

The
sand or sandy

in that country.

luoeme is a deep rich
sow it on clay ;

it will never
snch
soil,
on
even a rich sand with
clay sabsoil b not suited to it, unless well nnderdrained. Ita roots penetrate very deep and aa soon
as they reach an impervious subsoil and consequently
water, the plant will become sickly, and its yield
diminish.
Lucerne should always follow a well
manured and well cleaned root crop, and for which
deep plougliing has not been spared ; it is generally
sown with a crop of spring grain, (bariey is the best)
I used to put in about 10 pounds of seed to the acre.
Some farmers sow as much as 15 pounds to the acre,
and are well pleased with.the result When it is sown
too thin the stocks are apt to be very large and hard
at any rate 9 to 10 pounds should be the minimum.
The field crop is never heavy, even on the best soils,
and some fiirmera add 4 or 5 pounds of clover seed to
the acre, with a view to increase the crop of the first
year, but the luoeme wOl thrive better without this

come

It is naelesa to

to anything

be Hiked very smooth, then sown thereon and covered
by the smaller portion of the fine mould from asieve.
All seeds should be afterwards rolled, many of the
more delicate also require that the land be shaded
for a few days from the noon-day sun. Valuable
hints are given in most of the seedmen's lists, and it
is an excellent plan to alBx printed instmctions upon
each kind. These instructions of course vary somewhat, but in substance amount to this properly
prepare the soil, drain, dig deep, use abundance of
suitable manures, sow properly, at the proper season,
and afterwards thoroughly cultivate.
addition.

—

:

Sabsoil Flonghi, ko,

oorrsapondent lenda na the following letter, 2b <A« £U«r ofTnB Casam r^ailte
recently in the Torkihire Oautte, and
So,—" G. Y.," of Ormstowtt, C. E., •nqalraate yaor
Six,—May I trouble you with a few lines, in respect which appeared
:—
Issue
of 15th March where a good subsoil fiiMi
will, no doubt, be read with interest
to the sice of the fields on different sized farms. which
by two or three horses, ean be boi^tt.
drawn
Sib,—In the year 1848 and '49 my attention was not a manu&cturer, I would inCsrm him Aot^
First, a thna of fifty acres, for convenienoe of working
directed to the cure of the potaloe disease, and my
miles west of 1
should be divided into ten fields of S acres each. mode is this :— Procure as many potatoe apples as t Brother, of Lamb loo, eight
You must have aa many fields on a fifty acre lot, aa you can get dry them in the sun a few minutes, east
strong. I think their price Is »11. i nave used
in a strong
you tiave on a one hundred acre lot, only when a farm out all the bmfaed ones, place the rest
the same pattern for several TearSjWUch gives
of
one
earthen jar or box, bury them deep in the earth se- me full satlsfttction. Their post adonastl Btobicoke,
of 100 acres, has perhaps 20 acris of buah land, that
cure from frost, 4«. In the spring have ready a plot
a very
would be eighty acres, clear land. I would have 10 of ground the same as you would prepare for onions C. W. Peter Malaby, of Weston, maaufhotores
iron. It is vary
of
wrought
subsoil
plough
substantial
fields of 8 acres each.
For a 200 acre lot, 12 acre sow the potatoe apples thinly on the ground, just
former. Having said thus
second heavy, and I prefer the
fields is quite large enough.
When you have a farm covering them with flue, rich soil. Prepare a enough
much for the information of " G. Y.," I wish to enwhen the plants are strong
and
ground,
plot
of
and convenient ]dan
advantage.
laid ont in this way you can work it to
them into quire if yon can give me a good
to pull up without breaking, transplant
cows ? I wish to
eight
or
ten
for
say
cow-house,
a
of
You can make manure enough on the farm, to manure your prepared ground, as they spring up in myriads,
can you give
and
above
;
have a good sl^ed hay-loft
thoroughly two of those fields each year, and thereby and are liable to become entangled. Have your ground
Arefaiteetnrs
?
Rural
best
book
on
the
name
of
the
plants me
keep your farm as rich as a garden. It would also ready in rows In the usual way, and when the
W. A. W.
April 9, 1864.
Etobicoke,
dibble them in, not too deep, taking care
do away with the bad practice of a great many farmers arc strong,
Note bt En. C. F.— We wUl Uy to famish a plan
they get at the manure at once. When they have
in having too large fields. Tbey will put the whole
manure
such as our correspondent desires in a ftiture illusbegun to grow a top-dressing of diluted liquid
There are
of their stock into one field, and have no other pasture Is Uie best that can be applied.
trated article on Farm Architecture.
The result is curious and very gratifying. The several good woriuon Rural Architecture : ])owning's
to change them to.
Change of pasture is excellent
strong and vigorous; they produce
economy in feeding stock during the summer months. Slants grow and potatoes ; are ready for taking up Country Houses, Allen's Rural Architecture, and the
owers, apples
You can change them onoe a week, from one pasture quite as soon as those produced in the usual way. complete volumes of the Boral Register, m*y all of
to ano&er, and allow the previous one to grow a You will have three or four dlstinet specimens pf them be safely recommended. Which is best depends
week. On turning them back into the first one again, new varieties, a better crop, one-flfth heavier in upon our correspondent's means and wants.
• ^
it win be almost as good as when you flrst turned
weight, a flne, clean skin and shapely appearance, and,
your cattle into it By adopting this plan you can in fact, quite a new and regenerated vegetable. "To
keep more cattle, on 10 acres of ground, than you Increase the varieties, take the apples grown on the
of Making Drills for Boot
Best
:
could on 20 acres, if it was all in one field. By di- flrst year's seedlngs, and proceed as before. You will
and
one
kidneys,
two
of
the
whole
kinds—
can
put
you
four
the
farm
as
proposed,
viding
have three or
';
Canada Fabheb
of one field in with one kind of grain ; say one with or two white, blue and red. You can choose Mid lb tite Editor of Tue
baa
plan
my
When
best
fall wheat, one with barley, one with oats, one with cultivate such as suit you
Sin,—This being the month for preparing the land
peas, one with grass, one with potatoes, one with been tried, it being of such immense benefit to the
and planting root crops, it is a matter worthy of conroots, one com, one pasture, and one fallow. The agricultural interest, I feci certain I shall not go unJOHN WAKD.
sideration, when the ground is prepared for Swedish
fallow I would plough and sow with rape, and after rewarded.
toraipa, mangold wnrtzel, 4c., what is the best way
it got fit for the stock to eat, I would ease my pasture
York, March, 1864.
and turn my stock on the rape. Stock will eat It
to make drills, whether in the ridge or on the fl^
Probably drawing the drills on the flat will leaa
greedily. Put them into it two hours at once, for two
expoae tLe young planta to the dronth of our hot sua,
or three days. Iliey should then be taken out and
to Sow Timothy Seed
hours,
put
two
and
then
back
yard
thereby giving the roots a better chance of growing
the
barn
put into
quickly, which is the main object in the successful
into the rape again. They will get accustomed to It
:
Fakmee
Canada
The
Editor
the
of
To
The stock trampling and
culture of these crops. It has been recommended
in two or three days.
with
seed
timothy
make
it
very
is
very
sow
will
rich.
It
to
land
that the drills should be drawn East and West of the
manuring the
SiE,—The usual plan to
months,
convenient and beneficial to have one half-acre of
expec- land. This plan, during the hot summer
other crops, where the half-smothered grass is
la the
another,
shading
by
one
the
crop,
would assist
tares or vetches close to the bam to feed your horses
miserable existence for the first
out
a
rows
are not
eke
the
when
ted
whereas,
:
day
the
the
stable
if
wish
Uf
them
in
and
you
;
middie-of
when you have
stubble and coarser so drawn, the mid-day sun shines directly over all
to grow a little flax-seed you can put an acre in the season. The next year it has the
farmers
barley field, as it will ripen the same time as the weeds to deal with: and so has the mower as he the land between the drills. Some intelligent
trial, as no extra eiqiense
a
worth
hint
this
think
LAND
OWNER.
may
A
bariey.
next
learns to his coat If you wish to cut Timothy
the crop by this mode
Is created in the culture, and if
oats
peas
or
barley,
wheat,
have
Co. Wentworth, April 8, 1864.
you
where
year,
acre, the b«i^t is
ton
per
even
one
after should increase
this year, you have only to turn over your land
J. B. «. ...
clear.
the crop is harvested, pulverize the ground properiy,
1864.
19,
April
Cramahe,
and sow some of your seed about the flrst of SOTtemMore about Orowing Fotatoes.
<« »
like
ber The grass comes up, forms a coatin|; and
When
year.
next
the
crop
Ml wheat produces ita
Seed." 'T^^^
Baising
To the Editor of The Canada Pabmee
land is rough or too wet to produce other crops with
admirable
Sim,
I have been very sncceaslhl in raising sound advantage, a summer fallowing will be an
mode to To (A* iaaor of Tbe Canada Fawim :
be
may
meadows
Lowland
potatoes, when my neighbours all aroundhave suffered preparation.
produce perpetually, by turning over the sod every
Spring is now coming in, and as I have been
giB,
more or less with the rot, so much so that some of three or fours years after mowing ; harrowing it down
tnraip^eed Ibr a
in the habit of growing my own
them had scarcely grown enough for their own family. and seeding as before. Fall seeding upon a dry soil,
experience. In
tailure, number of yearii, I will give you my
in a very dry autumn, is of course liable to
My method is as follows :—
best tamips I
very
the
It
all
usually
is.
select
the fall of the yeai: I
not so much so as spring s»-edinK
In the first place I select a dry piece of ground, but
and thin
shape
round
of
protope,
thoroughly,
small
more
with
can get,
certainly subdues the weeds
manure
in
the
the
not
out
draw
beimpcarstel
loam,)
top off,
(my land is sandy
duces heavier crops ofhay, and gives a better mow- skin ; I then cut the loose
planted
a
I
season
Last
the
all
out
spread,
with
to cut the heart-leaves
autumn, and plough it in as soon as
ing surface. Fall seeding is no new Idea, but
lbs. ofclean
that
8
ttom
raised
country.
I
this
square
In
adopted
feet
;
patch 18
manure having been kept under cover all summer, its advantages Is seldom
cellar all winter.
fall-is 1 think more Uabl* to win- seed.
I preserve my turaim in the
iu-the
-sown
-Clover
I
ereae
is
don
e
dln
r
aee
g
,
a Toot apart,
la the iprtng when thr othe
them
plant
our
outT
As soon as the frost is
ter kill, than when sown earlier. Will some of
to keep
them
over
straw
of
quantity
plough and harrow the piece until the manure is farmers' give their experience upon this point ?
a
put
and than
soon
As
tender.
them from the frost, they being
thoroughly mixed, and the soil well pulverised.
TIMOTHY ^AY.
put
off,
straw
the
take
I
grow
as tiiey commence to
From the 20th to the 2fith of May, I drill the land in
them
free
keep
and
plaster,
of
quantity
on a small
the usual way, making each drill 3 feet wide. I then
tram weeds.
Seeds.
1
T".-,
Selecting
drop whole good-dzed potatoes, blue, or white pink
eyea, about 3 feet apart, then take a hoe and draw
Spring Tares.
7b 0>e Editor <tf The Canada Fakmee
down enough of soil to cover the seed an inch or two
SiE,—No part of the farmer's labours require
deep. When the n>routs begin to peep through the
:

lb A«

liUtor (/

A
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New Farm

Frodnots.

It is well that Cinnen sbonld subject to actual experiment such product»as they find attracting atten-

and giving good results elsewhere. At first it
would not be wise to embark largely In such things,
but cautiouriy, feeling the way, as circumstances
warrant.
The Kohi Bahi or turnip cabbage is a
tion,

flnmnarfttlgfllv luuv arca^ tKAi. iMrtpila

iifttlrwi

Xk Xm

hardy and nntritious, well suited to milch cows, sheep,
and stock in general. The same cultivation as for tornips is suited to it, but It requires to be sown earlier.
Sorghum or Chinese Sugar Ckme has been pretty
thoroughly tested 'in the Northern States, and should
have a flill and fair trial in Canada. There is no
doubt it can be raised here profitably as a provender
crop for cattle both for summer and winter use. It
Is also next to certain that it would pay to sow it for
molasses, but whether the juice prodnced so ihr north,

make good granulated ingar, remains to be
decided by actual experlmenL It is very desirable
will

that this crop should

hav^ a thorough

trial,

as if suc-

generally ready to out for the flrst time about the 20th
of May, and twloe agidn In the course of the summer,
after wiiich it alTordi a good pasture until winter seta
in.
These three cuttings will average on good land
4 to 5 tons to the acre, of most excellent hay. Farm
horses do better on this than on any other hay I know
of The hay of the third cutting is fine and green and
commonly kept for sheep and young cattle. On my
arrival io this ooantry, two y«ars ag«, it struok sae
that lucerne ought to do well on some farms which are
clover sick, from this plant having been grown at too
short Intervals and without a proper rotaMon of oropa.
I got some seed flrom France and lowed some for a
trutl, on a patch wliiph had not been suitably prepared:
it came ap well enough, but was nearly all burned
op by the very dry summer of 1882. Last year I
oWed another little patch after carrots and with
buckwheat ; it has done very well, except that a few
of the smallest plants have been (Vozen, for which
reason I believe it is better to sow it early in spring,
that it may have a better chance of standing the first
winter. Lucerne Is in its prime the 3rd 4th and Sth
years ; I used to break it up the 7th or 8th year, but
have known a field last 19 years. It is a pity this
excellent plant is not better known in Canada. It
would, I am convinced, soon be appreciated, and

cessful, it

excellent market for flax of which there is every prospect, and the success of such experiments as have

H.

Late

member

BEAITMONT DE LA BABTHE,

of the Chambre Consvltaiive d'Agrieidture, and of the Agricultural Society of OhiliQn,fT*ne*.
been made, should encourage our (toners to embark
Simcoe, Woodhonse,
)
in the cultivation of this useful product,
T\tmip Co. of Norfolk, 0. W„ April Zl, 1864. f

On^

Way

:

When

;

1

'~

1

1

Tmmp

:

The lucerne fields are well harrowed In spring,
(the more the heads are torn and divided by ttie
harrow the better,) then plastered at the rate of 200
to 250 pounds to the acre.
In France lucerne is

would be a valuable acquisition. Fka, grown extensively.
thoagh not a new product by any moans, has been so
It is fit to cut as soon as the fiower appears, and this
little tried In this country that Its culture here may is two or three weeks befbre clover is ready.
Thla
be regarded as a novelty. The present high price of alone is an immense advantage and the drought of
The bat cotton fabrics, the upward tendency of wool, the summer affecta it very little.

Irrespective of the sources of soppli«k there are certain means of veriiylng their
10 fcr at least as the totaidnesa is concerned
tjifrc IS an unWllng test ; of the »ort»— the genulne-

vmOv;

portion, and we found this good result j that we had
scarcely any thick necks or scallions. In all previous
seasons before adopting this method of purifying the
seed, we had an abund^t crop of scallions.
There are various other tests, but we believe none
BO simple and certain as water. If carefully preserved
from air, damp, and frost, many kinds of garden and
farm seeds will keep good for several years. Beans,
peas, carrots, parampa, lose vitality after one year
and a good many including the onion, after two years.
should, however, always prefer seeds of the previous season's growth.
Jn sowhig then after the light or bad is thus separated from the good—it will
useftil to allow most
seeds to be well soaked in tepid water before sowing.
It very much hastens their germination.
They will
dry in the sun sufficiently to handle in an hour or
two, but if mixed with a few handf\ilB of plaster, dry
ashes, or fine bone dust, even this is unnecessary.
The general rule is to sow to a depth proportioned
to the ske and habit of the seed. Carrots, beets, peas,
beans, &c., require to be covered from one to half an
inch ill depth ; and the very small, such as a few
sorts of sweet herbs and flower seeds, that the surface

116
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take a light barrow and harrow the drills
lengthways unUl the land Is level. If any weeds

covering,

I

have started,

this

harrowing will check their growth.

the plants are about 6 or 8 Inches high, I ridge
them up in the ordinary way, and afterwards take a
hoe and out the drills across so as to form a hill level
on the top. From what has been stated It will be
seen that the seed is deep In the ground, and this, in
my opinion is one reason why thoy escape the rot, for
diseased potatoes
it la Invariably the case that all the
I do not know
drills.
the
of
are near the ouUlde, or top
oi'omltted
changed
be
might
rules
of
these
many
how
and still a sound crop be raised, but I believe in
leave
letting well enough alone, and am content to

When

others to try ottier expcrtmenta.

JAMES PETERS.
SpoedaldejBramoaa, April 18th, 1864.

.

greater care and attention than the selection of seeds.
Frequent change is necessary to ensure good crops,

lb

<fte

JBiftor o/

The Cakaba Faemee

for

SiE,— Unfortunately, our climate is not suitrtle
pregrowth of winter tares but tiiis should not
but there is always danger of introducing noxious the
^aat>more
tares
vent farmers flrom growing spring
weeds, when pnrchased bom an unknown farmer and
On some soils they can be out for soiltog
rallv
farm. The large seeds can be thorouRhly cleaned
Ifrom ttirt
purposes as early as ttie lOiii of June, wd
before sowing, but in Hungarian grass, timothy,
more
the last of August one acre wHl (bed
;

clover, carrot, Ac., It is dlflloult to discover the
" peeta," and still more diffloult to separate them.
friend of mine purchased Hungarian grass seed and

A

time

till

ordinary
cattle or horses than five acres of

P«nnn

i

wUl produce twice or Uirloe
or, If it be a dry season,
amount of grass tand.
same
the
as
hay
much
sowed it on a clean orchard soil, in 1862 now he as
when the eariy pods are hrpwn, a farmer can
has a fhlr chance for a permanent crop of Canada cut
much seed ts he requires with yorr"™!
This is a plant that ripens obtain as
thistles on the same.
feeding qualities of the hay. 11 left-wr
the
in
about the same time as the tiiistle, therefore It is not loss
seed, twenty bushels would be about the
safe u> purchase seed ftom stores. Is It desirable to
**•
' ''
yield.
R. W. S,
sowataU?
Woodstock, April 2, 1864.
Woodstock, April 2, 18<4.

U
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THE CANADA FARMER.

lif

tod witboat tbe whip, down on ihslr kness
in a moment, and drag everything befcre them.
Brutal wagers were frequently laid as to their power
in this rsipeet, and many a good team was Injured
and ruined. The Immense pover of the Sulfolk is
accounted for by th« low position of the shoulder,
driver,

Um

which enables

to tbrow so

maob

of <U* weight

into the collar.

The

t>Ju %tttAtt

The
Among

ta&

Suffolk

a long time
is descended

in the British Islands, the Suffolk has fbr

Norman

and fVom

his

He

and the SalTolli Carttnan,
compact, panchy appearance has been
stallion

commonly designated
I

ike most others, has

the Suffolk Punch. This breed,
undergone considerable changes,

particnlarly daring the present century.

Animals,

Puneb

differs

and action from his
and what he has lost in hardihood has
been AiUy compensated by superior symmetry, lighter
and quicker step, cleaner and Biore wiry legs, with a
low^ powerful shoulder, that admirably adapts him to
the purpose of heavy draught. These changes have
been very gradually brought about during the present
century by crosses with other varieties, more particularly those of Yorkshire and Durham. By this mixture
individuals have been improved in figure and action
but that uniformity of the breed, which enabled the
progenitors

the several valuable breeds of farm horaea

firom the

or improved Sollblk

materially both in sppeatance

0ra(!lrr.

FimoL

Acenpied a distingalshed position.

modem
;

May
stallions

have been tgqiorted, and

believe has
ford

their stock,

2,

ws

The Oxgivoi gensral satishction.
Society at Woodstock, bad, »

horse of the
active

and hardy,

CO bulky as
plains,

hills,

fine

stallion

have besn very encouraging and f^m a conuaunioation which appears In
another column, it will be seen that an animal of this breed possessing a good pedigree.
Royal Prinet cf Wala, is owned by the Messrs.
Underwood, of Cob9urg. We think sufficient experience has already been had to show the desirableness
of paying more attention to the extension of this
valuable breed of horses in Canada. We require for
Ihrm purposes, strength, agility and power of endurthe results are said to
;

The large British breeds are generally too
heavy and slow for our purposes the renowned Clyde
is often objected to on this account, though it must
certainly be aoknowledgd that the Clydesdale conance.

;

stitntes

many

a race possessing, Id a high degree,

excellent properties. It is often found that shortbreeder to reproduce with certainty the characters of legged, flrm compact hones, do their work better, and
the parents in the progeny, has been to a certain degree last Ibnger than larger ones, particularly if they have
taken away, with something, too, of the hardiness and a clean Bat bone and plenty of muscle. It is well

and

greasy besides which, it in
duces softness, frequently
accompanied by a want of
hardihood and power of
protracted endurance.
It

however
is

those

;

never
of the

this holds true,

in great measure, irrespective of differences in breeds.

would

Warmth and

saying

not

be

perhaps,

much

too

for

the

ther- with a constant and
abundant supply of rich,
succulent food, are essential

Suffolk Punrh, that for

com-

mens of producing early
maturity and a maximum

ability to labour, docility of

shelter,

development of the
ent races

toge-

and

pactnrss

muscle, a

strength

williugness

of

and

temper, and the power of

endurance

differ-

upon

ordinary

food and treatmont, he stands

of domesticated

animals.

unrivalled.

An

able writer (CuUey)
of the latter part of the
past century, remarks in

The iilnslration accompaning this article, is'taken
from an engraving drawn

reference to the Suffolk hor-

by

ses of that period

merit probably consists more

Mr. Harrison Weir, and ripresents a Suffolk horse

in

that

:

—" Their

constitutional hardiness
than line shape, being in general a very plain horse. Their
color is mostly yellowish or
sorrel,

fhujes.

won

known

artist,

the highest prizes

England, in 186A.
will afford the reader a

shows
It

in

The

We

have
as will best suit the farmera In Canada.
different
the
of
had experience enough with most
ourselves and some of those
brought over from the Slattt. The colts got by them
are generally of such a nondescript kind that they are

breed,

the

sharacteristic

flat,

Dogs.

.

Vu BdUor o/Tub Canada Fabmbr :

dray and waggon. Many
experience that all deep-bellied horses carry their fine teams of this variety are to be
Sm, Your correspondent " flot>«r" has reminded
seen in Lonfood long, and consequently are able to stand don, where, amid the tumult
that I had intended to write you concerning dogs.
me
of the crowded streets,
a longer and harder day's work." This old type of the massy forms and bright manes and tails of While I am a great friend to the dog, I have too
the Suffolk was of moderate size, standing fW)m 16 to
the horses present a striking appearance. " The much evidence that very many dogs are fond of
16 hands high, threw its whole weight into the collar,
modem Suffolk Punch is certainly superior to the sheep. So much damage is done by dogs among
had flrm action and step, an excellent traveller on
sheep, that many suffer severely by their havoc, and
Black Horse in activity and endurance, and it is
the road before a heavy load, and possessed great
some have abandoned this branch of agricultural inat least equally well suited to the conMnned services
powers of patient endurance.^ Youatt, in his valuable
dustry. It would be interesting to know how many
of the dray but the demand for large horses has the
work on the hoise, observes :--" The exeellenoe, and
sheep are destroyed by dogs annually In this Proeffect, as in the case of the black horses, of inducing
a rare one,'of the old Suffolk—and the new breed
has attention to size rather than the useful properties. vince. Farmera should have the power to destroy
not entirely lost it-<!onsisted in nimbleness of action
any dog trespassing on bis premises, if not within
Sometimes the Suffolk Punch has been crossed with
and the honesty and continuance with which be
hones of high breeding. In this way good horses call of his master. Or a tax might be levied by
would exert himself at a dead pull. Many a good
may occasionally be produced adapted to the chariot statute for purposes of revenue of the Province upon
draught horse knows well what he can efffect and
and the coaeh but unless a breed were found as in every dog, say one dollar yearly. This, perhaps,
after he has attempted it and failed,
no torture of the Cleveland, by prof^«mlo intermixture, no permanent would have tha effect of preventing the raising of
whip will induce him to strain bis powers beyond
supply of superior horses could be calculated upon worthlMs dogs, while the valuable breeds, such as
tteir natural axtent. The Suffolk,
" Sovt^' reCsn to, would be taken car« «f.
however, would from this source,"
tnj^^ a dead pnll nnttl he dropped. It was beaatlJUrolfcrd, April, 16.04.
c.
The Suffolk Punch Is not so generally knofm In
IVlT to see a team of true Snffolks, at
a signU from the Canada as it ought to be ; a few good specimens of
NoT« »T Bn. 0. F.— Very sensible suggestion.
;

;

;

—

and

tion.

riage horses are generally of an inferior description.
Having found this to be tiie case, I think it is high

time to try some other method, and to put our mares
to such horses only as will turn out the much-required
of the horses noticd in your sketoh, the
Suffolk Punch, a horse that has been long famous in
some of the Eastom Counties of England particularly

One

article.

Norfolk and Suffolk, seems to be well adapted to
our purpose. A horse of this breed is owned by the
Messn. Underwood, of Cobourg. He is called the
Royal Prince of Wales, and was raised by Mr. Joseph
Johnson of Barford, C. W. importer of, the Old Sovereign. His color is dark dapple bay, he. is six yean
old and stands 17 hands high. He was ^ot by the
celebrated imported horse Sulfolk Punch, his Dam by
the well known horse Old Sovereign, Grand Dam by
Prince Alfred, out of a Meaux Mare by the imported
horse John Long sired by Norfolk Hero, whose Dam
was a celebrated mare owned by Lord Bemen.
Judges say he has all the points to constitute a flrst rate
farm hone. He is distinguished for his roundness of
body and compactness of form, with a very considerable share of activity and great endurance. He has
gained prizes at the Provincial Fair at Hamilton and
at several other places where he has been shown. He
travelled in the Townships of Hamilton and Haldi
mand last year, and the stock got by him is superior
to anything we liave seen in this part of the country.
A colt got by him and owned by P. B. Wright Esq.
of Cobourg, took the second prize at the Provincial
Show at Kingston, and the first at the Countv and
Township. His colts partake largely of his qualities,
having the clean flat hone and fh»dom from any
excess of hair on the legs and without that coarseness
of head which generally belongs to the larger breeds
of horses. The gentlemen owning the horse deserve
to be encouraged for the enterprise they have shown
In securing to the farmera of this vicinity the use of
such an animal. My reason for troubling you with
these lines, is, that having been benefltod mjrself I am
anxious that my brother farmera should share in the
advantage which, if they doubt, a trial I hope will
prove to their entire satisfaction.
StTBSCBffiER.
Haldimand, April IS, 1864.
in

1

1

«»

I

Agricultural Society debates on Stock
Breeding, I never find a word said on the question
When does a bull, as a general thing, show what good
or what bad points he may possess ! This is an impor-

AnoNo our

tant query, and one which cannot be cast aside effectually by the reply that the animal has come from the

very best stock, for we all know that like will not
always produce like, no matter what care may be
taken to have it otheiwise.
Having oveir twenty yean penonal association
with the most eminent breeders of a popular description, (not treed be it noticed,) of milch cattle, and
having individual knowledge of their theories, I have
found the foUowiug to be a universal rule amon^;
them, viz: Never una buB for breeding purpoatsvmtil

To

Sm,

—

I

of

;

two.

of salt

that the salt

there

1

I

—A

Good Dairy

follows on one point of

Cattle,

shires,

Aldemeys and Kerrys.

These small

cattle

;

A

PLOUGHBOY.
>

.
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'
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To CvtM Loss OF Cud.— The Bural New Torker

piece or two of salt pork cut into a narrow
savs
shape three or «»ur Inches long, thrust down the anlmaPs throat Is a remedy for loss of cud.
DAMAOEs.-The
Injiibibs to a Hobsk and Rkcoveby or
lately reShillelajh
horse
race
English
the
owner of
:

A

the MidlMid
covered five thousand doilan damages of
by which
negligence,
for
Counties Railroad Company,
the van, the
to
walking
In
Injured.
was
the horse
his leg
horse started by a sudden noise, and struok
was
badly
fetlock
his
which
against an iron girder, by
Judge
The
hurt
the
from
recovered
never
out He
" The company invited the
in charging the jury said:
there, and *li«y_.'*fW
horses
public to bring their
caution in providing
care
and
due
exero&s
boand to
aproperirayfbrthem. Allowanoe ought to be mads
fcr the tempen of this kind of horses."^

recommends

1

is

had killed It

Pickering, March 29,*1864.

Tbb Ohio Chbbse MANOTAtmnaBS.—This

tion

A

not probably, as individuals, yield aa great a
a will
quantity of milk as the larger kinds but in quality,
case of that
and in proportion to the«mount of food consumed, are
kind happened this winter. My brother had a hog up
believed to. he decidedly superior to both Ourhams
fattening, and the WealBer being cold, *e pump
and Herefords. The Aynhires originated in the southfroze up. He used salt to thaw the ice out, and gave
west part of Scotland. The original breed was very
the hog a drink of the sail water one night, the next
small,mostly black, with more or less stripes of white.
morning the hog was dead. As the animal was
The improved breed of Ayrshlres have attained
apparently well when he gave it a drink, he concluded
their position as superior mllken within the present

now

Exchange.

A

:

being beneficial to fattening swine,
possibility of giving them too much.

n

.

the experience of dairymen has led
them to advocate strongly the claims of some of the
smaller varieties of cattle aa mllken, such as the Ayr-

Salt.

Tmt Canada Farmeb
read in your flnt number an account

the Editor

«»»

be
_J*- Wabtb on the udder and teats of cows may
solution
a
them
in
washing
by
removed
dmpiy
easily
of alum and water.
QcioE Cbbam-Chbwb.— Take a quart of cream, or
milk,
if not desired very rich, add one pint of new
the
it
is
until
necessary)
water
(if
warm it in hot
Adda tablespoontemperature of milk from the cow
thick, then break it
fiil of rennet, let it stand till
it in a frame eteht
place
and
slighUy with a spoon
inches square and four inches deep, iu which s flue
canvas cloth has been placed. Press it slightly wiUi
a weight, let it stand twelve houn, then put "finer
be
cloth in the frame—a little powdered salt should
day
or
a
in
use
put over the cloth it will be fit for

Or late yean

much

I

•»«>«>|J;
the adoption of the practice or
It also
raanufsctorert.
weighing milk, as received by
weight
the
as
pounds
of
adoption
the
lOJ
recommends
the
of a gallon of milk, of 282 cubic inches, dunng
the
time,
same
the
season of 1864, requesting, at
a
of
weight
old.
the
years
he
ascertain
Tiever
tsfive
years
old,
and
tt-st,
to
after
he is three
members, bv actual
Now the reason for the fint article in the rule is, gallon ofmilk of 282 cubic inches.
that bulls for dairy purposes never attain to anything
The systematic mode of management which wui
canof
character
resolves
the
which
maturity,
like the
naturally grow out of the assoctated dairy system
every point in their physical construction until three not fail to give us a mass of new and valuable facte
yean old— and then only after being carefully and and data upon which to base calculations and operawell treated. For other porpoees the grosser qualities tions in this branch of husbandry .—puroJ Nea Torker.
.
desired, can almost be described at anj[ time.
Sbcbk to Fabmebs.-It is worth knowing tiiat
The reason for the second particular in the rule is,
during
every keeper of cows may cause them to calve
that after seven yeare of age bulls become aloggy
may
it
as
day,
instead of night or
when unexcited, or over-irritable when excitement the day time,
sleep.
of
want
and
watehing
much
comes : that is, they are never placid, or in a condi- happen, causing
is with
The
sirapte meAod is Uiis ; When tiie cow
protheir
system
into
nervous
healthy
tion to infuse a
"yelled
is
she
till
the milk beginning to fail,
geny. Besides they grow too heavy and clumsy, calf, and
at
be taken from her during the day, or
milk
let
no
the
at
and if this is artifiolairy prevented, it is done
tat
and
morning,
the
in
time
her
any
milk
but
night,
risk of the loss of their requisite stamina ; for obesity
tune
none be taken bidinthe naming : and when her
at seven years of age is, or ought to be the result of
day
the
in
young
her
drop
will
to calve has come she
their healthy nature.
tried this sunpte
have
friends
our
Two
of
time.
Some may think the latter branch of the rule noncase.
method, and have found it correct in every
sensical ; but men who have made great names as
two
these
it
tried
has
cows
eighteen
breeden, have acted, as I have stated above, as if One who has
sitting up at night—
of
thinks
never
now
yean,
and
these apparantly trifling things wera very safe, good
Rural .limerioon.
sense.— Fabmbb, in Matt. Ilovgkman.
writer comments ••
Cabb o» Daibt Cowb.
«» 1

I

Hog Killed by too

isirtf.

Bulls for Dairy Forposes.

A

Etdvmge.
>

Il»

if luied for car-

and very useful

points being well exhibited.

ahouldeis too far fbrward, bind quarters is in less request dian the darker
brown or bay,
middling, but rather high about the hips, legs round, although the former is characteristic
of the hardiest
and short in the pastern, deep barrelled, and full breeds of horses in Europe. Of recent years
a cont a the fl a nk
Here, periiaps, lies much In^the merit tdeniMB deffiCDd lna~ti%en~r6r^uiroIk PnncBes7
To
of these horses, for we know ft-om observation and for the purposes of the

with the exhausting drain on their lacteal organiza-

among

entirely useless as farm horses

«

per cent of their actaal weght That ta, a bullock
WvigUng a thooeand pounds would require thirty
pounds of hay every twenty-four houn, and if in process of fattening an additional allowance of grain or
meal. So of cows giving milk freely, they would also
require an increase of nutritions food to correspond

Fariceb a short sketoh of the most dedrable breeds
of hones for crossing, to obtain such a class of horses

kinds raised

MOOMV

>B Ax>d, thsse small csttls
the score of
brMds, repeated
Urge
to
Uvs
supMtor
are vastly
psrlments having shown that cattle consome food in
proportion to size— the average qoastUiy of provender
neoeesary to keep cattle tn good condition being three

(he

general appearance of this

improved

117
On

Pnnch.

XiUor cf Tws Casada FasjOB.
Sib,—I noticed In the second number of Tn Canada

To

correct idea of the present

head large, ears wide, muzzle coarse, fore end low,
back long but very straight,
sides

that well

at several of the principal

with a white ratch or

blase on their

The

Snffolk.

and

of this breed,

well known, are much affected as to size, form,
power of endurance, Ac., not only by the crossing of peculiar temperament of the older fkmily. Fashion known that cart horses of great height and. weight
diffemit breeds, but also by climate, pasture, and and taste have had, perhaps, more to do with this generally have round bones ; but round boned horses
modes of feeding and general management. The change than considerations of utility. The dun color of any breed, are often gummy, and are apt to get

it is
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Agricultural

few years ago, a

—

century, judicious breeding having increased their
milking properties, as also their size. Experience of

tiiU subject

:—D^ry cow«

tiwlr
should receive tiielr food at regular intervato ;
quiet
by
and
houn,
milk should be drawn at stated
at au
gentle mllken ; and they should be treated
short, eveiy
In
kindness.
greatest
the
times with
means in the power of dairy firmera should be used to
exerts a
insure their tranquility. Harah treatment also
it less
rendering
milk,
the
action
on
injurious
very
is a
Respuration
buttery and more Uable to acidity.
Intaie
we
breath
evenr
At
species of combustion.
with ano
oxygen of the atmosphere, which unites
cows
When
Qonmimes Uie fatty matter of the food.
breattemow
they
rapidly,
are worried or driven too
ol ino
oxygen, and- more
inure \it.j^^a,
inhale more
freqnentiy, innaie
ireqneniiy,
.
,
,
leaving
consumed,
buttery portion of their food is
It is well known to
less to be converted into milk.
cows yield more
their
that
dairymen
all experienced
run of warm,
the
on pleasant days, or when they have
pastures.
bleak
cold,
weU sheltered pastures, than on

— —

:
Feeding Calves.—A friend of onra, says the 9«Mt»m
on
iibrmer, who has great success in raising calves

shows that if they do
"
adopte tiM folreputotion they come skimmed milk and com pudding,"
European
not
calf
suck tha cow
a
He never lets
method
as near to it aa the difference in our driier climate lowing
pail.—
Mfhen
the calf
a
of
out
it to drink
allows, one of these cows have having produced for but teaches
teacujiful
of com
he
takes
a
old
days
four
or
is three
many weeks twenty-five to thirty quarts per day.
water
over
it, stin it up
hot
pint
of
a
pours
and
verymeal
the
one
of
The small Kerry cow is considered
He then ponn on
it scald for a few minutes.
best both for mint and butter, giving a very Ime and lets
skimmed
milk,
or as much as
quarts
of
four
or
quantity of milk and butter for the food consumed. The three
he has had a
mean
time
In
the
drink.
can
calf
almost
the
thrive
will
cattle are extremely hardy, and
red hot he
When
in
the
stove.
heating
anywhere, and would be just the breed for such parts piece of Iron
" scorching the milk" he
it.
This
wiUi
milk
the
sUra
of this country as are rough, mountainous and defiof the greatest importance, when ealr^s
cient in the cultivated grasses. The milk is very considen
fed on skimmed milk. It prevents it ik«u seourrich, so much so that repeated experiments have are
the calf grows older he inersasea
established the fact that a gallon of^ milk will pro- ing Uie calves. As
com
meal. When three weeks old, he
of
quantity
the
milk
yield
of
average
duce a pound of batter. The
least,
at each meat The milk at first,
gives a pint, at
of a number of these eowa is asoartkinad to be upmUklng, but as Uie calf
twelve
houn
from
only
the
to
wards of five quarts psr day for eaoh individual
may be allowed to stand »4 or
year through, which Is ftally equal to the yield of the grows older, the milk
skimming.
S6 houn before
large cows which supply the London milk market*.

their qualities in this country,
fully sustain their

:

—

—
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AU the
bees are ttmlOti isanbsni of tblt-i
o*
«ot6
which they Uve for the purpose <>'
tM
«t<ba
MJ
condition ta insscts onWs
boaWH
and secondly, ths nearly perfect
4IOt0W0l0«)).
loices
collect honey and wax,
Th«y
no
throngh
-fbey P««
which they commenoe life.
renaer our otehards ft ^
mate no cocoon or gardens and
Ttanges like ti» beetle fsmlly,
or they rid ns rf °*r~-r ,-^„
pollen,
the egg, tribndon of
insects. Thoogh *»rn
and have, when they bnrst from
chrvSSto,
troublesome
otiier
and
World.
wings. The Cicadas Pillars
Bird'B*«ye View of the Insect
bnt
no
wobiioto,
a
Su
are pro;okertto7'«^'^'^"i?2i:;ii^'*-*^~'-^
of the
(
creattuaa
^rception to this general mle, and
venom, yet, like our Irritable Mlow
o'"^"'"'^
and
important
two
state
very
a
larva
constittttes
T«««
lirelTa
world
mted
insect
roSpcsSd to
"ni"** "gg**'
imo, we have only to
lU in STgronnd. These inseots feed mostly on the gtnaa Aomo,
natore.
le.^
good
a
thim
the
give
e
lBteT«*tls« department of animated
and
.
«'':
•'""'i^'^^'S^SS'
Ichneumon Wasp, Oe Hornet,
than a uicee of plants, but some of »h«m »«»R«>»*
ill Wttsprthe
°«
popuUtioa is immense, there being more
ifi*-'"™"'
«i«
even
and
ln«,ets,
of
existence. iulattng Lid
on account of which they
handred thousand dUfcrant species in
warm-blooded animals
everywhere.
and
famUy
*7»W't^'»«. *",family,
beTme very annoying
Ton find members of UiU vast
"S?to this
belong
Lice,
live
Plant
some
or
The Aphides,
said respecting a class of «"»«<:» '^^.*«"'",'^i^
Some people the air otherrthe water ;
Red-eyed
The
vepetaaon.
order is im
plants, or ITa are very destructive to
on
home
The number of genera of this
a
find
flits.
others
the ground while
Eocust-HK>
fam^
Years'
dfcter«
J™m
or Seventeen
«»»f« years mense. The leading »e>nbet« of the
tiiem are subject Cicada,
seventwn
in
once
Fly,
appear
Bot
the
to
on the bodies of animals. Most of
Fly,
its betag supposed
America are-the Gad
wondrous changes or IZalso belo^ to tills second order. So does the in North
*be Hcwmn
in the course of their lives to
Horse Fly, the House Fly, the Meat Fly
Mosquito.
Uie
at different Umse, that
insect,
and
Flea,
same
Uie
Uie
Fly,
that
metamorphoses, so
Fly ttie Cheese
capable
but
wonner,
insect,
blMUl
tJSly, eiMpln,
many different inThe Hessian Fly is a very small
ages, might be misUken for as
»>«« •«« "iiinw."
It has
Kumrt^
crop.
wheat
iSmmI,
«»
to
of doing immense mischief
called instinei, many
faculty
the
dollars
possess
They
^''V^'ee-h^jpeMhe
of
sects.
the Sqn;&«,
oocwiioned tiie loss of uncounted mUHonS
some of them, tte Bed-bug,
bark-louse is
Tto Flea take* rank
of them in a very high degree. Indeed,
Rark-lonae take rank hero also. The
to the farmers of tins continent.
Oochmeal
The
it so remarkaorchards.
destitute of wings,
display
though
fruit
to
ven^
among dipterous insecb,
under certain circumstances,
brilliant red jmd pnr«™ "ore like
most
characteristics
Uie
reasoning
dying
its
for
that
the
uMd
of
from the fact
bly that it approaches the exercise
tt«
other order of
Produo*.
rj^"
a«y
which
of
andThe Cocc^laeca
those of tte ny iribt tiian those
perform the
to theHmipUra.
belong
power in man. Many of the insect tribes
much
very
commerce.llkewlse
1^ -.me change.
The/undergo
Shellac of
SS^t^
and
noxious
the egg
are
sthers
insecU in Uieir progress from
most useful functions, while
of insects is named Obthoptbba, as two-winged
order
third
in
The
hablto
whose
condition.
one
their wings are state to the fully developed
mischievous, but there is scarcely
S(raioW-«ing«J,-so called because
Bitomples- or
read
some
™»n^;, Jhe
while
Thtavei^br^ sketch of the ouUines of
longitudinal
attention,
are not deserving of
folded Tn a straight or
to o«r readeis. in
service
of
be
j*w.,
tmt,
loJv wiir^e
ear and heart of the Insects of tiJs order h«^e t^^versely move^e
wjd f^"«e '»
sona of wisdom fit even for tiie
enalung them^tter to undei.t«.dinsists
nO-?"'^^?^^
have
lew
the
(a
in
wings,
object
Our
membraneous
«f)>>riou»
respecting
creation-man-himself.
facts
lord of
The Orasihopper the^ own minds the
to whK*
the and undergo no metamorphosis.
of
garden,
view
the
general
in
and
a
farm
give
to
sometime,
the
to vegrtStZ on
vesent article, will be
this order.. These are
?amilybe^K»
attention.
classification usually
country, it being no we shall hereafter call their
Sseot races according to the
veTy mischievous even in this
.<»»>'
havuig f»>led benaturalist,
crop
Swedish
r^^ tiling to hear of the hay European and Oriental
adopted. Llnneus, the great
In
order.-dUttngaished more Sw»e of Lir depredations.
Birds and their Uses.
divided insecto Into »eu«n
awful •courge. The
,*>,^
tiiey are sometimes an
their
countries
^'^
connected
especially by peculiarifles
Cockroach, Spectmm or WalkingK^dldfcricket,
sonrce.
«Aect
arrangement is considered
The following fi«=l», derived from
insects.
wings. This ingenious
stick, are ortiiopterous
get rid of the
to
of the insMt of information, of the question how
adopted.
the simplest and best ever
IV We now come to Uie flury region
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Spring Management
(Xt to

TciViiNa

Giukiig.

of Sheep.

Ib

nolhern

reigons,

wbere 8heq> ara yarded and fed only on dry feed in
winter, th^ should be pat npon tbeir grua feed In
the qpring gradoally. It U better to tiim them out
before the new graas hu started much, and only
during a portion of each day for the first few dayo,
returning them to their jmtit at night, and feeding
them with dry hay. If tliia course be pursued, they
make the change without (hat purging and sudden
debility which ensues when they are kept up later,
and abruptly changed from entire dry to entire green
feed.
This last is always a rery peritons procedure
in the case of poor weak sheep, particularly if they
•re yearlings of pregnant ewes.

—

thing, be yeaned in Btables. But this In seallty diminishes instead of Increasing the labors of the shepherd.
The yaaalag floek is lliiis kept together, and no time
is raent tnveidng pastures to see if any ewe or lamb
NqniTesasaistaace, or in getting a weak lamb and its
dmn to shelter, ia driving in the flock at night
and before storms. And the yeaning season may
tbns be got through with before it is time for the
fmiuis to eoiamease his summer work In the fields.
PMnt» Plaoi roR LAioiKo.—Stable yeaning, too
in salMt, (though I once thought otherwise,) even in
quite pleasant weather, provided the stables are
roany, moperiv littered doim and ventilated, and
provided the sneep are sulBolently docile to allow
themselves to be Lkndled and their keeper to pass
rouud among them, without crowding from side to
side and running over their lambs. While the Btables

should not be kept hot and tight, they should be
capable of being closed all round and they should
a cold night the beat of the sheep
be 80 oloee that
temperature. On the other
moderate
will preserve a
band; they should be provided with movable windows, or ventilators, so that excess of heat or impure
air can always be avoided.
Excessive care is not requisite with hardy sheep
in Limbing, and too much interference is not beneIt 6 well to look Into the sheep house at night,
ficial.
the last thing before going to bed, to see that all is
well, then if nil is well, many even of tlie best Merino
shepherds leave their flocks uudiaturbed until moniing, holding that the lamb which cannot get up, suck,
and take care of itself until morning in a clean wcUstrawed, comfoi-table stable, is not worth raising.
Our English shepherds, who have change of choice
breeding flocks, usually go round once In two hours
through the night during the height of the lambing
season. This may be ratter more necessary among
breeds which arc accustomed to bring forth twins
for one of a pair is less likely to be missed and cared
for bv the mother, if it accidentally gets separated
ttom her. But unless the sheep are extremely tame,
more harm than good, even in this particular, would
result from disturbing them In the night.— Rakoam.'s
;

m

TjLOonio. After the fresh grass starts vigorously
In the spring, sheep are apt to purge or sconr notwithstanding the preceding precautions. The wool
•boat and below toe vent becomes covered with dnng
Which dries into hard knobs if the scouring ceases
'Mfaerwtoeit accumulates in a filthy mass, which is uniightly, unhealthy, and to a certain degree dangerous
for maggots are not unft°e^uently generated under it.
In the case of an ewe, it is a great aauoyancr and
sometimes damage to her lamb, for the filth trickles
down the udder and teats so tliat it mingles with the
milk drawn by the lamb, and often miserably bemeaiB its ikce. I have seen the lamb thus prevented
trom attempting to suck at all. Whether the dung is
wetordry.It cannot be washed out by brook washing,
it must sooner or later be cut from the fleece, and at
the waste of considerable wool.
Tagging sheep before they are let oat to grass prevents uia. lius is cutting away the wool around the
inside of the thigh, in a strip wide enough so that the Praciical Shtpherd.
dung will fall to tbc ground without touching any wool.
Wool on or about the udder, which is liable to impede the lamb in sucking, shoald always be cat away
Disowning their Lambs.
but not to an nnnecessanr de^^ree daring cold
weather, so as to dennde this delicate part of adeTo the Editor of The Canada Farmer
qnate protection. Tagging is sometimes performed
by an attendant holding the sheep on Its rump wHh
Sot,—As yon kindly invite boys to ask questions
its legs drawn apart for the convenience of the
through the columns of your useful paper, perhaps
shearer. But it is best done by the attendant holding you or some of your many agricultural readers will
the slieep on Its side on a table, or on a large bos. be good enough to answer this one : How can a
covered, except at one end, and the breech of the ewe, refusing to own or care for her lambs, be made
sheep is placed at the opening so that the tags will todoso?
JOHN L. HARCOURT.
drop into it as they are cut away. This is the only
safe position in which to place a breeding ewe for the
York, April 19th, 18e4.
operation, when near to lambing, unless it be on her
NoT« «T Ed. C. If.— very good plan is to separate
feet
and tagging on the feet Is excessively inconrest of the
venient. If a ewe is handled with violence, there is the ewe and her disowned lamb from the
danger of so changing the position of the foetus in the flock and place them in a small, dark enclosure towomb as to render its presentation at birth more or gether, out of hearing. If possible, of the other sheep.
less irregular and dangerous ; but if the operation is
The ewe should be held five or six times a day wliile
Serforaed as last described, and the catching and
andling are done with proper care, there is no danger the lamb socks. In most cases, the' mother will soon
whatever.
take' to her oibpring. When she does, they may be
;

—

Ewes

—

:

—

a

—

likmaa.

—

used to be the aim of flock-masters in
the Northern States, to have their lambs yeaned f^om
about the 1st to the 15th of Hay ^particularly when
Saxon and grade Saxon sheep were in vogue. Small
oeks with abundant range would grow up tbeir
t«"»'»«i bom even at tliis seaion, largo and stcong.
enough to winter well but In the case of large flocks
they were not sure or very likely to do so, except
under verj highly favourable circumstances. The
least scarcity of good fall feed told veiy destructively
on them and if there were those which were dropped
as late as June, they generally perished before the
close of winter.
From the ISth of April to the 15th of May is now
the preferred yeaning season among a msjority of
Some, however, have it
Northern flock-masters.
comaience as euly as the 1st of April, and those who
breed rams for sale as early as the 10th or 15th of
ICarcb. These very early Iambs, if properly fed and
kept growing, are about as much matured at their
list, a* late dropped ones are at their second
It

—

;

—

they should not be allowed to mix
with the other sheep, lest the ewe's indUTerence return. In obstinate cases of this kind, fear is some-

let out,

but at

first

times appealed to as a moans of awaking the natural

jLStiangc dog,-a i^bUd wearing

instinct.

k.

bright-

coloured mantle, or the like, shewn to the ewe, will
often rouse her to protect and care for her lamb. If a
ewe shows Indifference toward her lamb when it Is first

bom,

it is

better to place a

pen around them

at once.

Small pens, light and portable, are very useful conveniences to have about a flock of sheep.

.

.

•hearing.

We have

How

to

Wash Sheep

To the Bdiior of Thb Canada Fabiibr
Sir,—The way that I have seen it done in England Is
to keep them In a nict), warm house three or four weeks
prior to the time of the exhibition, washing them once a
week with water only, until the last two times, when
they put on a little soft soap, and at both of which
times they curl every lock with curling irons. Mind
and not let the irons be too hot so as to singe the
wool. They also removed all the rough wool from
Two that I saw prepared in
off the head and face.
the above manner wer* also fed on all the new milk
they could driak, oil cake, oats and peas, aud a little
bay every morning, with salt once a week. One, an
aged ram, took the first prize at three of the large
agrioultural shows in England, the other the first at the

or

(

E. G. T.

A

:

m

stream fall upon a small board
be
floor with a railing to prevent sheep firom getting
above or below, make a small Inclosure immediately
contiguous to the side of your floor. When washing

;

secured, let this

;

^

tune eomes, one person can hand the sheep fh>m the
enclosure to two men who hold them, beneath the
spout. By tumlng them once over, the water will
carry off all the filth without much wetting tiie men,
30 or 40 sheep per hour may be washed with ease.
Let your dam till a few days previous to washing
time, in order to have the water as warm as may be.
An escape spout above your wide spout to prevent the
over fiow of the water, and another at the bottom of
the dam to drain it off altogether, are necessary
If your stream » small, select a day
JirecRUtions.
bUowing a shower, when you can secure a sulBclent
head of water, and have your sheep in the best condition for washing easilv. If your sheep are not
moistened by rain it would be an advanUge to pass
them beneath the spout, some hours previous to their
If your dam is in a pastors field and
final washing.
there is a friendly tree to shade your enclosure and

^

spout, so

much

the better.

—m

-^^^

I

»iii

'

Worms in the Heads

—

Si

^

m«

of Sheep.
:

bS

:

1

Tobacoo-smoke

1

for

tmt

I

CULLIS.

12, 1861.

of

,

m the

C.

to have the

experience of our readers In refsrenoe to the above,
and other remedies suggested for gmb in the head.
In view of cases like that mentioned by our correspondent, it is very desirable that if tiiere be any
cffbctnal care for this ailment, It sfaonld

be made

public, for the benefit of flock masters in general.

-

B^taTw U^

i

J.

H. A. in Rnrai Anwrioan.

JSSSXn

pWM

short duration of Its «rial
VI. The sixtt order of

are

weak.

—

WTorr^n-re'p7r^?»e^

AweeM)»
II

The best plan Is to dig a hole In moist manare, and put the lamb In, cover It up all but the
bead, and leave It In that situation ibr half an hour,
when the lamb will be able to run after the rest of
the flock. I have never known this remedy to lUl.

SSt^T.-s-ut.'»2^3

^Z

;

know

Lamb^-II is necessary for wool growers to
how to manage lambs, when ewes having lambs

wMd^ ^ *lX^.^

,

:

1'^'";**'^

F.—We stafi^W gtaid

.

Z

condition, and to make the loss more
unfortunate was in lamb with twins by a pure
We fonnd on opening the head
Leicester ram.
upwards of ten gmbs differing In slie. Several of my
neighbours have lost, this year and last many sheep
and in my case the tobacco has proved ineffectual.
•
P.

excellent

•'

;

^^s

notwithstanding all I could do she died,rjnst three
days after first shewing the symptoms. She was in

.__^

^-

ZZ'

^aTln

one grub half an inch long oame down, but

King, April 20, 1864.

SmaJ

XSa'CWtgianTrS^

at the nose, and suspecting she had grubs
head, I tried the tobacco smoking up the
;

m

«

.

good deal
nostrils

Sr.
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Qrab in the Heads of

The Canada FajuuC:,
Sir,—I noticed one day last week a ewe mnning a
Ihe Mdiior

^n-

d^

>
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^"™diffrom

SH^ntt"etU
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rhree

Sheep.
To

cl^

mo^

from one eighth to half an inch in length the
third rcftued food three days, and appeared affected
the same manner as the rest. In the head of this one
I found six worms of the same description.

Township of Hamilton, AprU

^^"eS^
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;

THOMAS

m

,

To On Editor of Tmt Canada"Famb«
Sir,— In the space of two or three weeks I have
lost three of the best of my sheep and all apparently
from the same cause. 1 observed after feeding my
flock a few days in succession, that two or three of
tliem did not teed heartily as the rest, and after a day
or two they refused food altogether. They appeared
stupid, noticed nothing around them, and were
apparently blind. There was a continued flow of
mucilage from the nose, and after four or five days
they died. I then proceeded to examine their heads,
and fonnd two worms in the first, about half an inch
in the second, there were eight varying in
in length
size,

Sous

pK

SIDNEY.
^
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—

^

;

may

1^ Inches thick so that a broad thin stream

and

Wsnd

^nXtean

Tu

2i

Nora IT Ed.
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To Ou SiUor of Th« Canada Fabxbb
Sib,— The usual barharous method of washing sheep
by immersion is easily avoidable in any locality,
where there is a small running stream. Select a
proper place and bnlld a dam 3 or 4 feet high, within
or 3 feet of the bottom, place a spout 2^ ieet wide

for Exhibition.

seen that Kr. Chamberlain, the importer
an4 leading breeder of the Silesisn Merinos in this
country, has his lambs dropped from November to
February. Under the admirable arrangement of Mr.
C, and under the admirable handling of his German
shepb«rd, this works well, and a lamb ii rarely lost,
•ftd being earljr taught to eat roots, Sx,, separate
trom
dams, they attain a remarkable earliness
of mfioiity. Sach a system would not, of course
ocoetd with ordinary arrangements and handling,
wovld.l^ be profltable for ordinary purposes.
It is aadwstooaof course, that lambs yeaned earlier same, three among the shearlings rams.
Malton, C. W.
than Kay, In the Northern States, must, as a general

4^

Waidiing Sheep.
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Mat

they are obliged to consume morehuneyin order

.ters,

keeping, and why the old methods are to be always
parsued. We certainly regard the moreabls-conb

keep up aninul heat, aad even then often perish
from cold and from ioe ooUaoting ia the combs from
the congealing of the bre«th of the bees, which cannot
escape, especiallT in moat of the hives now in use.
To meet these difficnltles something is needed and
I have as I think suoceded in overcoming them, by
means of a Coijioined Moveable-comb Bee Palace and
Bue Hive fdr which Letters Patent have been
applied for, anA which will shortly be introduced to
to

principle of

making hives as a great ImpromMBt,
nor do we think our friend has mads out • rsty
strong case against the boxes. We are ioolined to
think that if he ware to give a really good maian

;

hive a fUr trial he

would not argue for the obsolete
practice of killing the bees for their honey.

;

—

to the pablic.

here subjoin an answer to "QoMtion for BeeKeepers," on page 88 of the CAVAolFiRMtR, viz:
" Why is it that bees will not always work and fill
the boxes placed on the top of beehives?" The
question is hardly definite enough to admit of an
exact reply, since the reason why bees will not work
in some boxes on one hive may not be reason why
bees will not work in others. I will therefore give
several reasons why bees will not work in boxes.
There may be stflBclent room for all the honey in the
body of the hive, and there are various canses for
this.
There may be a lack of heat in the boxes.
Sometimes the passage to the boxes is too small, and
the workers are unwilling to enter when loaded. If
allowed to finish work in a box, and cap over the
cells l>efore it is removed they will seldom enter
another, thinking their work has ended above.
I

Iltt ^^fbttU.

Bee-keeping in Sootland.
Dtbdco a recent

wM

Glasgow, I
attracted
by a magalflcent display of top boxes of virgin boney
visit to

in the window of Mr. Walker of Bochanan Street. On
entering the shop I saw about sixty octagonal boxes,

each conulnlng from 14 lbs. to 30 lbs. of the finest
Tiigln honey cwnb I had ever seen. There was not

a single

cell of pollen or

bee-bread visible in any one
of the boxes ; and in excellence of color and regularity of comb I never saw the boxes equalled.
They
all came from the Ayrshire district, and were worked
on octagonal hives made of half-inch pine. These
hlvea are made in separate boxes for the purpose of
being storified over one another. Each box contains
abont 800 cubic inches ; two constitutes a hive in winter, bat in the spring in order to prevent
swarming,
another box Is added below, and sometimes even four
are superposed. When the white clover comes Into
bloom, the topfor receiving the virgin honey is put
on, and Mr. Walker's exhibition shows with what
elTect.
I was shown two top boxes taken successively
ftx>m one hive, a third being partially filled. It
must
be borne in mind that the Ayrshire bee-masters are

J.

H.

THOMAS.

Brooklin, C.W., April 12, 1864.
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have Wintered.

Thk Canada Fabxbb.

past winter has been unusually severe
Spells of warm weather have been suc-

for bees.

ceeded by periods of intense cold. The consequence
has been that of twenty or thirty apiaries which X
have visited in South Oxford and Norfolk during the
past fortnight, only two or three have escaped without loss. Most unfortunate have been the patrons of
a " patent"' hive which wasirended through Uiispart of
the Province some two or three years since. Oftbese,
some who had last fall a stock of 20 to 40 families,
find themselves this spring almost without any.
The
notably bad success of this hive causes it to merit
description, as an illustration of what a hive should

—

be :— Three boxes each containing about 1,000
cubic inches, or one-half of what Quinby says a hive
should contain in lat 42 ° are arranged upon one
stand, with a space between tiiem of say 2 inches,
small tubes of wood or tin communicating between
them for the passage of the bees. The consequence
of this arrangement is, that while In Warm weather,
when the bees are lively, they can make their way to
any part of the hive, and will probably fill two or
three of the boxes, as soon as cold weather approaches, they follow their natural instinct and cluster Into one of them for warmth, and after devouring
ito contento, die of starvation, with an abundance of
honey frost-locked in the other apartments.
The only person using these hives that I have
visited who escaped without loss, is Mr. R. Williams,
just south of Mount Elgin, and Ms bees xotre in a voarm
dry cellar, only being brought out once during some
fine day about midwinter, to allow a discharge of

—

Tut Canada Fabmkb.
ably treated

How

1

not

Bee Management.

all the topics so

2.

your vain-

able journal, the subject of practical bee-keeping is the
one most congenial to my taste, and I think that no

country is better fitted than Canada to bring beekeeping to the greatest perfection, and to obtain a

about the most skilled practical workers in the king- large return for the time
and money invested. I have
dom. They have no fbolish prejudice for the oldstudied
the habits of bees and experimented in order
(aahioned moOi-breeding straw skep they know
from
ei^rience that hives made of wood only half an inch to find out the best mode of making them profitable
for the last forty years, so that my views are founded
thick, will enable their bees to stand the
winter, If
they have plenty of food stored for their support Nor upon actual practice. I am altogether in favour of
must the genial and equable character of the district the swarming system, that is, putting swarms into
be overlooked. Ayrshire, as shown by recent mete- proper-sized hives adapted to their number, the season of the year, and other considerations, and my
orological retnms, is more free froip wet, and
of a mode of getting the honey is by killing the
bees. I
more oniform summer temperature, than any other
part of Soctland, circumstances that would tell know that there are many who think this utterly
absurd, and liken it to killing the goose that layed
strongly on the honey harvest— TT.
reoe»ni«r, in the golden egg, but in my opinion
it is not so.
There
London FMd..
are plenty of hives that are not worth killing, but are
excellent for keeping others again are too good and
• <^- Defects in Bee Management
heavy, and unfit for keeping, and with the latter there
;

A

accummulated feces. Mr. Schell of this place has
wintered some 30 or 40 stock successfully in the open
air, but his hive is compact in ito form, and thus
economizes heat, and places food within reach at all
times.

B.

IngersoU, April

8,

1864.
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;
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SdUor qf
Sm,—Having
the

tion

Tm Canada Fabkkr

:

some time devoted much atteh
to the nature, habita and wants, of the honey
bee,
for

I Snd the present system of bee-keeping,
in Canada,
very defective so flir as I have l>een able to learn.
Not only U there great ignorance with regard to
the nature and habito of the bee, but the
present
syrtem of management, especially teirrfer management,
and the use of defective and awkward hives has led
many persons to conclude that bee-keeping is an unproHUble business,— a certain failure.— True, some
have met with comparative success but it has
been
attended with considerable labour and
attention
•

more than many

are-able to devote thereto.

That a

better sy»tem of bee-keeping be adopted,
it is necessary first, that the people become educated
in regard
totbo nature an(f habits of the bee; secondly
that
better Uvea be obtained, hives such as
give the apiarian perfect control of the bees, bee-comb,
Ac and
;

tUrdlyHiat a winter management be
adopted, one
which will enable the apiarian to overcome
the difflin this cold climate.
A. wk'^"*"
!f* «9>t'^e''<:«'l
As
to the education
of the people, the Canada Farmbb
"""^ " maye«,!ly be done.
A^'^AT'HS'"^*?^'"'*''
AS
regards the hives, none will ensure
the

end

desl-

containing movable-comb-frames, of
^L^l^°^ "eslteady
introduced into Canada.
^^!SIf^
^5^ winter management the plan spoken of

are often other reasons for killing, such as having too old a queen, Ac. This system h nothing now,
but is the oldest, and as far as I have ever seen, the
most profitable. Protecting the bees by bee-houses,
patent hives, and other plans of recent origin, are all
very fine to look upon, but are they as conducive to
honey-making as the simple and cheaper mode ? I
say no
Take, for example, a bee-bouse or patent
hive, in which we will suppose the bees to have been
wintered over; they will get strong and amass a
large amount of honey. If some of this is taken
away, yon may be actually robbing the hive of what
it will require.
If in a patent hive, whilst the boxes
arc full of honey, the other main part of the hive is
ftiU of young hatch, which prevents the bees putting
any store there, and before they are all out the season is over. Yon have taken away the honey, and
they have nothing bul empty cells. I don't say this
is the case always, but it requires a great deal more
judgment to know how to take or withhold than in
the other way, and even if it may succeed, as only
one queen can be in any hive, the whole is dependent
on her living. You have no change of queens in the
latter method, unless she dies, and if this takes place
in winter the whole colony will dwindle away.
Of
course, the small hives are subject to some casualties,
but by eareftally keeping hives that have young
queens, they are not so liable, and even if some die
you arc almost certain of average success. You will

:

keep over. The second
two to one of the bee-house
to

hive plan.
1864.

None BT Ed. Canada Fakmbb,
''?•.•"* f^I'ced again in
JS^^«^.^*t.
the princlp e
oon^rt. ifeeplng
?^^^*w.^
oan^ them to consume honey, to the loss of the
is

those

who have had

experience with Devons, to give
their opinion of them through our solnmns, and particalsrly to state their dairy qualities.

!

have one to kill and two
year you commence with
on
page 17, Caxada Fakmsr for April fit,
18M, invo ves keepers or on the patent
the correct principle but then,every
Hamilton, March 11th,
bee-keeoer ha.

Si

Dkvon CATn,E.-^ohn Laing, of Pnslinch, wishes

Pebbnotal Htbbid CtovKB.— H. C. T. a. enquires,
me where Perennial Hybrid Clover
is to be had, and at what price."
Ass.—J. Fleming A Co., of this city, have it for
sale at 20 centa per pound.
" could you inform

—

RCLBS or MBAsmumstrr Enqcixbd Fob. A corres" How is hay in the bay or stack
pondent asks
measured
-Aisoj""T%e leugth, breadth, Bnd depth
of wheat In a granary being given, how do you cal:

f

culate the

number

of bushels?"

Wkiohdig Cattle by Meascbe.— We have received
a number of communications on this subject, discussing the methods which t^^Lve already appeared in our
columns, and propounding new ones. It is impossible
for all to appear just now, and in the meantime, we
must " adjourn the debate."
AOBICULTUBAL PaFEBS IN NoVA SOOTIA AMD NlW
Bbo»ww1ok.— " GeorgeToung," of Ormstown. C. B.,
is

J. y.

-

informed that the Colonial Farmer, published at

Fredericton, N. B., is the only Agricultural paper in
existence, so far as we know, in the Eastern Provinces mentioned by him. It is an excellent periodical
of ito class.

—Our correspondent

rather sweeping in his condemnation of patent
modem plans of bee-keeping. No donbt
there have been many worthless hives, which, by
is

hives and

How

TO LAT Drains in Qcioksams.—A eorrssponWhat sort of drain will salt best In qniok•S^.:!!?* "'^'*' i*"" «"« /MtmctloiTy gen^- to sell, but have not fulfilled the promises of the
sand, where it will ran in as fhst as yon dig It out t
selbMOBS-worUAess. While on the other hand
The stream of water running from it would >U a
lers
or
the
expectations
of
the
buyers.
But it is
? kZt
too cold ss when
three-inch drain tile. There ,"•
Is » ,g«od fall.
unprotected fh)m the
Wai
hardly just to condemn
all.
We
know •>'
"""' ""•
no good
irood JS""*"'°u°v°""?l
i'"'
if"™ In making
" them
itu chMTM and eifreme cold of our CaniSiwi aS^
"* """'
those who have had
experience
suchdniDS.
.
V
..1.
rsMon Why there Is to be no advance in practical bee- please give the results In Tbb Canada
F^ibmb t"

ample advertising and other means,, have been made dent

ez^

^t

1

asks, "

THS CANADA FARMSR.
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BuAXOco w ToDNO Cattu.— "P. MuaeUnaa," of oU mUl in that dty. A bettw point eoold-Ml be
Gbbkan H5)TacDS.—a oorrsspondent says, " Tour
writes as follows i—" One reason why ox- wished, and we hftvs Uttle doubt the •aterpriw wiU
Conoord,
•ztract from the Setent^ AmerUxm on page 91, abont
teams are not more generally need for faming pur- shortly go into sAet, and l>e qnioklj followed by
hotbsds in Germany, will only disappoint those who poses, is because it Ts a very diiBoalt Job to oreak
proshave done so and them. I have found out a method by which I can
The break almost any yoke of steers in a few hours, withfailed.
Others have had a like experience.
Our correapondent encloses a
seed came up well, but air the planto as much as you out abusing them."
Dafziel.
certificate
m>m
Mr.
a former Preeideiit of the
may, they spindle up for want of light and become

try the .plan reoonunended.

I

Vanghan Agricultural Society, to the effect that in
about two hours Mr. Mnaselman broke In a yoke of

practically useless.''

others of a like

ohumoter elsewhere.

In tbe^

pectus which has been issued, the business

is

a|0ken

is exof as highly remunerative, and
"
pressed that,
aUoaing libtraOy for aU e^ tilmfmtim,

ooDfidence

twenty-five per cent may be confidently expected."
Colof
Taylor,
How TO BccLAiM A Mabsh. Isaac
steers for him, so that they were qoito tractable and The Journal of Ike Board qf Aria and Mimttfacturtii
chester, asks, " can any one toll me what is the beet handy. The steers were not yoked op again for three for U. C, referring to this subject, gives the following
way to work abont 10 acres of marsh land, with about months, and even then they had not forgotten what estimate of the flrst cost, working expenses, capacity
they had learned in one short lesson so long previously.
and profito of an oil mill :
two feet light turf, and a sandy bottom t If any one
can advise me how to work it, so that it will bear
"
" The cost of machinery for an oil mill, with one
wtohoe
Bboom Corn.— Allen Bond," of Inverary,
cropping, and what crop is best to put on so as to
informed through our columns whether broom double hydraulic press, steam engine, bed-stones,
make it pay, he will greatly oblige a subscriber to to be
tanks, weighing machines, and all other machinery
com can be profitably cultivated in Central Canada, and fittings necessary
tke Canada Fabheb."
to complete such an establish~ Entbies or Pbdiobke.—" W. W. N.," enquires how what Is the yield per acre, and the mode of culture ; ment. Is estimated to be under (fi,000. Such a press
and machinery would work 400 bushels of flax seed
also, where good seed can be procured ?
long the forthcoming Short-Horn Herd Book will be
Ans. We should think broom com might be grown per week, which, estimated at $1.50 per bushel, and
open for entries of pedigree, and to whom such entries
with wages of the various hands necessary to work It,
to advantage in Central Canada, but cannot speak
must be sent ?
from actual knowledge on the subject Of course our cost of fuel, casks, rent, freight and sundries, would
Aks. ^Pedigrees will be received opto the first of correspondent does not regard Inverary as in Central amount to a total weekly outlay of about t760. The
July. They should be sent to H. C. Thomson, Esq., Canada. The mode of culture is very similar to that retam for this expenditure Ui estimated at 400 gallons
Secretary Board of Agriculture, who wishes us to of ordinary Indian corn. The ground must be rich of boiled oil, 300 gallons of raw oil, and 168 cwt of
say that it is desirable entries should be forwarded and well pulverized, and the seed sown in rows 31 linseed cake, which, at present market rates, would
with as little delay as possible. The charge for Inser- apart, and hills 1^ feet apart, about 10 seeds in a hill, realize the sum of $1,007 or a profit of $247 oB the
tion of pedigree is half-a-dollar for each animal.
covered an inch deep. When the young planto ap- week's operations, towards wear and tear of matop-dressing of ashes, plaster and salt, mixed chinery and dividends to stockholders.
" The quantity of 611 produced by this machinery
^AiT rot, Saiir. " M. L. F." wishes to know pear, s
in the proportion of ten bushels of ashes one of plassaltpetre
could
be largely Increased, If necessary, by worldng
or
require
salt
whethmsheep in this country
The
is considered beneficial.
ter and 6ne of salt
night
and
day, as is usual in English oil mills ; but
In t&e spring of the yearf
crop must be cultivated and hoed tborotighly. When
on
the
lowest
estimate as here given, there would be
"
tabled,"
stacks
are
the
seed is out of the milk,
An8.—Salt ia necessary for the health of sheep all the
a consumption of at least 20,800 bushels of seed per
each
across
two
rows
breaking
called,
by
it
is
as
the year round. Weekly salting is practised and recomannum, at a total cost of $31,200 producing 36,400
other lirom 1 J to 2 feetfrom the ground. On the table*
ia
often
it
because
flock-masters,
the
best
mended by
gallons
of boiled and raw oils, and 8,736 cwt of cake.
five
Four
or
dry.
thus formed, the brush ia laid to
enough, while it keeps the sheep tame and ready to
representing at present prices a total valne of
good.
weather
be
the
if
sufficiently
will
dry
it
days
come when called, and enables the owner or shepherd The brush is then tied up
bundles, hauled to the $52,364 ; or a saving to the country of upwards of
each.
of
condition
observe
the
to count the flock and
when
the brush is then $21,000per annum on the working of a single oneand the seed removed,
We are not aware of any need for saltpetre being bam,
hundred pounds press mill, by manufacturing the seed at home instead
Five
broom-maker.
ready for the
given in the spring.
of sending it to a foreign country, and importing the
per acre is a medium crop, a thousand pounds a firstoil therefrom for our own consumption."
make
Cross,
estimated
to
tiiousand pounds is
Xbahbpobt orFiAX.— " H. L.," of Maidstone
rate crop.
had
of
can
be
seed
In view of the immense advantage that most accnie
com
Broom
says : " Being a long distance from a flax establish- about 500 brooms.
Co., of this city, at IS cento per quart, to the Province from such manufactories, it is earFleming
A
J.
ment, I would like to know through Tbb Canada
or $4 per bushel.
nestly to be hoped that every means by which they
Fabkbr, if flax can be safely shipped by railroad a
can be enconraged may be used by private iadldistance of llrom 100 to 200 miles in its raw state."
vidnals. Agricultural Associations and the GovernFlax might be sent any distance by railroad
AJis.
ment Our farmers especially sbonld be induced by
bulky in its raw state that

—

—

—

;

—

—

—

;

m

r
J

A

—

—

safely enough, but it is so
the freight would consume all the profit of the crop.
After scutehlng, it can be compressed into small
compass and made into bales without diiBculty.

Washing Shiep.— "J. W.," of Bruce, asks, " My Leicesters shore 9 lbs. of unwashed wool last year. How
mnch might I expect to lose in weight by washing
them?"

—The general role on

that unwashed wools shall be subject to a deduction of onethird their weight. In actual practice, however, it is
found that this rule is not invariably correct, the

Ans.

this subject

is,

^ukU ^mmx.

Wkt

TORONTO, UPPER CANADA,

MAT

2,

1864.

every movement of this kind to tum their attenUon to
the growth of flax. It is a more reliable and remunerative crop than wheat, while the market is
quite ss accessible

Linseed Oil and Oil
late to

certain.

Oaka
Disoassion of

Tbb impulse given of

and

the cultivation

Anti-Canada Thistle

tiie

m.

very nfttorally drawing attention to the
manufacture of oil and cake. A very large quantity 7b t&e Editor qf The Canada Fabkeb
of linseed oil is consumed in Canada, and at present
Sot,—Mr. Stlrton's Bill is perhaps a move in the
amount of yolk in sheep varying very much. Our the demand is chiefly supplied from Great Britidn right direction to rid the coontry of the Canada
correspondent could get an exact answer to his ques- and the United States. There are, indeed, manufac- Thistle, but I am inclined to think if it is not found to
tion only by actual experiment.
tories at Quebec and Montreal, in Lower Canada, be difflcnlt of administration, or the means of creating
correspondent
in
Nichol
A
MAinntE.
Lnoc AS A
and at Bridgeport, in Upper Canada, but they only many fends between neighbours, it may prove a great
wishes to know what quantity of lime to' apply per supply an insignificant proportion of what is required. hardship to very many owners of poor land, as well
acre, and the beat manner of putting it on the land? In the Trade Returns, oils are not classified, but out as many tonanto who make their ^rTangementB before
Ans. There is much difference of opinion among of $235,624 sent out of the Provinoe for this item of this bill comes into force. I would suggest that the
of flax,

is

:

—

—

importo-io-lSfiJ^ATery large share was doubtless tor difbreat Township and Coonfy- Agricultural Societies..
linseed oil. In the same year we paid for oil cake should call special meetings of their members and
States. In addition to freight, discuss the subject At all evento, I think it wonld
of from 60 to 100 bushels per acre, frequently re- $8,705 to the United
application
one
at
peated, are better than a larger
linseed oil is subject to a duty of twenty ^er cent, be bettor that it should not take efliect for sobm time
before
It
is
a
state
of
powder
should
be
in
It
time.
«« '^
all which is in favour of the Canadian manuihctnrer. after ito passage into law, say one or two yean.
scattered on the soil. The beet way of preparing
there
everydemand,
Is
increasing
and
t.'^
With a large
Wolford, April, 1864.
quick lime for use is to place it in a heap and care1
<0> I
direction of capital and enterthe
encourage
to
thing
with
earth
till
slaked.
excellent
it
np
A!n
cover
ftilly
ToBONTO Gabobnbbs Ixpbovbiibnt Socurt.—This
way of using lime is to compost it with vegetable and prise into this channel. Not only is there a ready
other matter.
market for the oil, but the cake manufactured fh>m Society held its monthly meeting at the rooms of the

.

I

—A. B. C, of Howard, wishes to
these answer a good purpose— whether they

HoBSE PrroBFOBKS.

know

if

the refbse

may be expected

munerative price, from

ito

to sell readily, at a re-

well

known

fattening pro-

can be attached to a driving bam so that there is no perties, and ito adaptation especially for milch cows,
need to drive In, the hay being pitehed through a there being no donbt that it increases the quantity
bole in the wall and further, he wanto to be told and improves the quality of both butter and milk
"all about them f"
Heretofore the limited cultivation of flax in this
Ans. We believe the horse pitehfork or hay eleva- country, and the uncertainty of being able to procure
tor is considered to be a decided success by practical a sutBcient supply of the seed, have operated against
men, but whether it would work in the position dethe multiplier tion of oU mills, bat now that there is
scribed, we do not positively know. Wc nave doubto
on that point Never having seen the " machine " at a bettor proepect in connection with this too muchwork, however, and not being fully posted as to ito neglected crop, we may expect to hear of mills being
peculiarities, we cannot toll our correspondent " all projected and got Into operation in various parts of
about It " just now, but think we may safely promise
company is now in process of forthe Province.
faim Ailler Infbrmation In a future niunber of Tbb
Toronto,
for the purpose of establishing an
mation
in
Canada Fabiiir.

—

—

A

^^^

I

Board of Agricultoie, on the 21st March, at which
there was a good attendance of meml>eiti, and sa
exhibition of some choice flowers.
An Interesting paper was read by Mr. Geo. Vair, in
which he spoke of the great room for improvement in
the appearance of our village, town and city residences, of the pleeaore to be derived by a persoa, of
even the most limited means, from a little attention
to the garden, and of the improved and cheerfol
appearance a more general dlifosion of bortloaltaral
taste would give to the whole Provinoe.
A paper on the Strawberry was read by Mr. A.
Pontry, an extract from which "we five in another
colaum.

—

—
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i2e
jM-Tsa yonn« ptttte oT Eanrta bM UU thafoanfor tha MtoUUtmsnt of sn Acrloidtanri

'

MatS,

—

Hints on Oountiy Honsea.

'

WHAT A COUXTKY OOVaB OCOBT 10

:

Meiars.'Holmea

A

once on the enltiration of

Co., offer

important subject to which

flax.

flock-masters will find

premiums ai ftllowa ;—

For the beat fiye acren, $20 beat three
beat two aeres, $10 best acre, $6.
;

acres, $15

it

relates.

much valuable

and many new suggestions

;

in

information,

it,

SraocuLK Causk of Death to a Bcll.^—The Mark
Lane Expmt givea an account of the death of a
Taloabie Durham buli, the Second Duke of Thorndale, bought by Mr. Robinson firom Mr. Thome, of
Duohees County, N. Y., three years ago, and shipped
by the purchaser to England. On tlie voyage the
bull awallowed a bag of naiis, which o^scaaioaed in- editions. We hope it will find many purcliasers in
ternal injuries that at length resulted in his death. Canada. Every man who owns a sheep, or ever
" He had got plenty of oalrea, and there are no less expects to do so, ought to get a copy. We extract a
than twenty of them in the Clifton Pasture Catalogue, valuable chapter on "Spring management," wliich
but he had nerer been thoroughly well aince, and on will be found under its proper head iu another part
examination the causes of the mischief were found- of this paper. This will give our readers a taste of
some of them quite sharp and polished by the gastric the quality of the book, and we doubt not will make
•
acids, and fairly piercing his bowels."
them eager to get it. We believe it is only for sale by
agents. Mr. P. R. Randall of this city, advertises it
show
annual
spring
The
Mitchkll.—
at
SnoMQ Show
in another column, and wishes to employ sub-agents
of the Fullarton, Logan and Hibbeft Agricultural in various parts of the country, to sell this excellent
Society took place on Wedneaday in this village. manual of Sheep farming.
Owing to the fine day and the much improved state
JOCRKAL OF Tins DiSCOTBBT OF THB SomCC OF'THB
of the roads, most of our farmers who take an inter- Nile.
By Jolm Hanning Speke, Captain, H.M. Indian
est In stock breeding were present The show was Army.
This is a very interesting volume, got up in
considered to be the best that haa been held in Mit- good style by Harper and Brothers of New York, with
The first prise for the
chell, especially in horses.
a map, portraits, and numerous illustrations. The
beat stallion for agricultural purposes was awarded
author goes perhaps a little too much into details
to Hugh Armstrong, $15 ; 2nd, George Carrutheis,
about his own everyday affairs, but even this little
$8. The flrat prize for roadsters was carried off by drawback, if such it be, is counterbalanced hj the
the horse exhibited by D. B. McDonald, of Stratford, sense it gives you of living and acting witii him in
and the second prize by the horse shown by Benjamin his exciting and, somotime8,perilou8 adventures. Capt.
Spckc, in addition to the discovery which will render
Pile. Best thoroughbred bull, three years old and
his name immortal, has furnished a large amount of
upwards, $10, George Graham ; 2nd do., $6, George additional light, as to the geography and customs of
Hamilton. Best grade bull, three years old and up- a country hitherto known but little, except here and
wards, $3, Jamea Gorrill. Beet grade bull under there along the coaitt Missionary exploration has
toward furnishing knowledge of the
three years old, James Jackson. There was a horse done much
Africa, and of late yeara, scientifle expediinterior
of
shown by Mr. Vm. Baker, named " Black Warrior," tions have been vigorously and successfuly promoted.
wbicli seemed to draw the attention of the many The gallant captain furnishes a curious illustration of
the wttening properties of milk, in the case of an
farmer* present.— flMford Beacon, April 22.
African beauty whom he managed to measure, and
Rbpokt or Toeonto HoanotXTWUL Soctktt for whose shape was more that of a round ball of flesh,
1863.—This Report laments a falling off in the num- than of a human being. Obesity, it appears, is the
Abysinnia,
ber of subscribers to the Gardens as compared with chief desideratum of female beauty
is secured, by keeping the royal fair
point
and
this
announces
nevertheless
the previous three years, but
ones, sucking at milk pots from childhood. The
the encouraging fact that the receipts for the year work IB for sale by A- S. Irving of this'city, and other
fh>m all sources have been $2,038 99, a sum in excess booksellers.
of the expenditure by about $80. Only two ExhibiBy Charles L. Flint, pp. ,15,
Pleitbo-Pnbumonu
in
May
one
season,
last
the
during
tiona were held
This pamphlet consists of a letter by the able Secreunder the sole auspices of the Toronto Society, and tary of the Massachusetts Board of Agriculture, to
one In October at the Crystal Palace, in which the His Excellency John A. Andrew, Governor of the
Toronto Electoral, the West Riding of York, and the State. Its object is to show the vinilent character of
York Township Societies united with the Toronto the disease of which it treats, to demonstrate that it
Horticultural Society. To this united Exhibition the is infectious and in view of these facts, and the imronse
Csq^oraUon of Toronto contributed $300. Three mense losses among oattle it has occasioned, to

—

m

and the 15th of September.
Gai-t Spiuko S«kd Fair.-The Annual Spring Seed
Fair was held in the Market Square, Gait, on Wednesday, bat owing to a most unfavorable state of the

weather there was but a small attendance of fanners.
A fair quantity of grain was sold and exchanged in
the market. The principal enquiry was for seed
barley, which seemed to sell freely from 90c to $1.
Oats sold from 40c to 45c, and in some instances 50c.
Psaae from 50c to 60c. Potatoes 50c, for good varieties.

Thaie was very little enquiry for spring wheat (
seem to have given up the idea, in a great

fiirmer*

measure, of raising spring wheat, as they find barley
or oats are a much better paying crop.
prises were awarded ;
First prize, Alex. Morrow ; seoood
8 entries.
ditto, Wm. Rutherford.
Oatb.— First prize, Alexander Cranston ; second
6 entries.
ditto, Ja«. Weir.
Pbasb. First prize, Thomas Rerr; second ditto,

The following

—

Sfkimo Whkat.

—

RobM4 Cranttpp. 3 entries.
P^i^tfoas^nrst

prita,

Alexander

OranitoA

;

sMOBd ditto, Hobert Cranston. 4 entries.
No prlies were awarded for Horses.— Go« Rtporter.

for granted that the object of building a
country house is not simply for the purpose of affording some sort of shelter to the family that is to inhabit

We

take

it

but that the intention of the owner is i^n reality to
promote domestic comfort in the highest possible
degree within the limits of his means. We are sorry
to say, nevertheless, that this praiseworthy Idea is
it,

very rarely parried out. Utility
ficed to cheapness,

and instead

but too often

is

of

sacri-

a atructore which

generations, and which shall,
at the same time, be not only an ornament to the
neighborhood, but a graceful feature in the landscape,

shall last throngh

many

clapboarded thing, with great, staring
windows, frequently without blinds or shutters, and
quite as frequently without any prot«cting porches or
verandahs, with the exception of a small pent-house
over the firont door. Now all such dwellings, whether
they be cottage or farm house, possess one of the very
gravest defects which it is possible for tbem to have

we have'a

in

frail

our variable climate.

They are Intolerably hot

in

summer, and they are intolerably cold In winter.
They cannot be cooled by any istaginable device,
when coolness is the first of eesentails, nor can they
be heated to a cheerful and uniform heat in winter,
with all the expenditure of wood and coal that men
In ordinary circumstances are either willing or able
to disburse. In stmctures composed of rough stones
drawn from the surrounding fields, or from quarries
in the vicinity, these evils are at least partially removed, so far as protection from variations of temper-

concerned. But such buildings are frequently
therefore, and to that extent, unhealthy,
that stone absorbs moisture by capilfact
from the
lary attraction, and that no care is taken to obviate
the defect by setting the lower courses in cement and
continuing them to about two feet above Uie surface
ature

is

damp, and

of the soil, and also by nailing strips vertically on the
interior walls, and lathing and plastering over these
instead of on the surface of the stone itself. If this
were done, and the roof were made to project over the
eaves about two feet, and simply but sturdily constructed porches were thrown across the front to afford
additional shade in summer, and protection from driving storms in winter, a stone-house would be prefer-

able in the country to almost any other. A similar,
though not so effective or so permanent a result, may
be obtained by filling in with brick such houses aa
are constructed of wood the difference in cost being
more than compensated by the increased economy
thereby effected in warming such a house in winter,
and its great coolness in summer. It should, moreover, be borne in mind that a house built In the
manner we have suggested, while it is refreshingly
cool at the season when coolness is most desirable, is
also, by virtue of its mode of constraction, capable
of retaining warmth and of repelling cold in winter
and thus it is that it meets the two-fold exigencies of
a climate that is semi-tropical in July and August,
legislature of the and semi-arcttc from Decemberto February.
tiie people, and especially the
commonwealth, to take such steps as will effectually
We now turn to another point. The great majority
stay the plague. The pamphlet contains much start- of houses in the country are not only clumsily contriling and useful imformation concerning a disorder ved, but are simply plain oblong or square boxes,
whose very name has come to be a terror to all that are as unsightly to the eye, as they are uncombreeders of neat stock.
fortable in their interior arrangements. It is very
easy, in many instances, to change the flrat-mentioned
JomtMAL OF THH BoABD OF ARTS AND MaNCFACTTTBES
defect by a simple modification of their exterior form,
OF V. C^—The April number of this magazine contains by drawing over the roof and bracketing It by
inside
arttoles on the Provincial Exhibition for 1864, Flax placing hoods over the windows wherever
all, by the liberal
above
and
preferred,
are
shutters
and Linen Manufactures, Linseed Oil and Oil Cake,
When the
adoption of verandahs and porches.
Machine Stretched Belting, Mechanics' Institute Re- latter are trellised and covered with running vines
unions, Notation, with numeraus and well arranged
and climbing roses, they constitute the beau ideal of
selections on a large variety of subjects. The usual
what a country house should be. Alterations In the
subscription price la 75 cents a year, but to members
interior of a house of this kind are usually much more
of Mechanics' Institutes, Literary, Scientific and Agribut there are cases whichwili
difficult to effect
cnltaral Societies, It Is only 50 cents. It Is firee of
Maryland Fitrmtr
improvement.
admit even of this
postage.
and Xechanic.
Brttuh American Maoazinb.—The April number
of this serial completes the second volume, and is as
Bbst Time to Paint Hodseh. Experiments have
usual, well filled with a variaty of reading, such as indicated that paint on surfaces exposed to the sun
durable if applied in autumn or
ought to famish something adapted to every pecu- will be much more
than if put on during hot weather. In cool
spring,
The review department of
liarity of literary taste.
weather it dries slowly, forms a hard, glossy coat,
the BOmber before ns Is taken up with notices of the tangfa like glass, while if applied in warm weatbar,
British Quarterlies and Monthlies, and copious ex- the oil strikes Into the wood, leaving the paint so dry
that It is rapidly beaten off by rains.
tracts trom tbem.
'

Exhibitions are announced for tlw present year. They
are to be held on the 24th of May, the 2l8t of July,

BE.

Experienced

while to beginners
in sheep-husbandry, it cannot &il to prove a treasure,
its author is one of the l>est practical sheep farmers
on this continent, and prior to tl>e appoarauce of tbis
work, published two volumes entitled, respectively,
" Sheep Husbandry at the South," and "Fine Wool
Sheep Husbandry. ' He is also Kditor of the Sheep
Department of the Rural New Xorker. To all who
know Dr.. Randall's reputation, recommendation *of
It has bad a very large sale in
this work is needless.
Ibc Uuited States, having rapidly run through fourteen

;

»

—

'

—

;

;

—

—

:
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iMcesaW^
VA, of New Bond Street, London, naoa Itpartlcolara
of
the
gives
aad
bowaa,
In
tolh^tiam

and two or thrae on the Insids— and near tl>e
tfie enlK
A cUp at die toe and anottier at the
Aaeh
If
Md
addltlea
uaaAa
;
qaartar wtU be a

Tsa Practical SaMltnn. A complete treatise on
the Breeding, Management and JDiseases of Sheep.
pm" A flax mill Is abont to be erected )n Maltland, By Hen«7 Randall, L.L,D. This book is all that it
S.
cooatj o< OreBTlUe, by Meaara. F. M. Holmee and
professes to be, via "a complete treatise" on tlie
R. Hervey, and a number of farmera in the neighbour-

OoUag*.

at

;

toe,
toe.

datlM

hood ar« to enter

.

W

the

^

foUowlBC Intereadac ease

spring
old haff^bred horae waa taat
four
roqaired V> fce Uakt, theo one, or eT«i two, aajla
"•"**
^W'""
rteu-atiam,
affected wlUi
"".Egf;}
•"»**
be dispensed wUL By means of aaoh a shoe the ftwt
Hints on Horse-Shoeing.
lameneaa, which was severe
heeU
Inside
the
and
contraction,
will be secured from
ha
gpo4
in
fW»m limb to Umb. Betag
S<»»^»
In great measure from corns.
treated lor weeks with oaUel «i«l£«t2SL^f
Ms. JoHNSos 3a, shoeing smith and farrier of Brantheel
the
at
tUcknaas
ibee sboald be of equal
"The
time with small
ford, hat sent us the following remarks on horie- aa at the tee, and the web ahoald be narrower at the doable a»t
.'*"*^!'*iXMr
aloea, but wittout ?°7 •»***'•
and
potasaium
the
<a
heel
the
judicions.
If
situation.
eminently
latter
them
as
at
the
of
commends
than
and
former
diortng,
dose of the
the heels fmprovement Half drachm
low,
It wDl be prudent to make
very
V.
Is
foot
B.
C.
8.,
M.
Spooner,
prepan^on
They are fh>m,the pen of C.
and trtce arSca, whicb to the only
of the shoe somewhat thicker than the toe,
:"—
morning In half a pint of water,
author of " The Foot and Leg of the Horse
vrill be then given night and
It
If the sole hi inclined to be flat.
tMTsa.
In s few days, and in less
obvious
" There is no subject relating to the horse which
the amendment was
desirable to awke the shoe somewhat broader in
Uie horse was pertbctiy <»"2,»"/ .?*
amateurs profess to know so much about as that con- web, unle« a leather sole is used, which, for such Uian a month
da^ly
doses, repeated twice or Ulrica
Drachm
the
work.
requires
at
gentleman
is
leather sole
nectied with shoeing. One
fcver
feet, U extremely useful ; Indeed, a
riwamatio
of
cases
in
relief
It afford oonsldersble
sole and other parts of the foot to bo pared extremely all times desirable during the summer seaion.
more
a
cases
in such
matter
saves in cattle, and arnica deaerves
thin, and the toe very much shortened, no
secures the sole flrom Injury from stones, aaA
what sort of foot the animal may have ; another for- many a fall and broken knee it matenally lessens
'tntteVaril ferm. of rheumatic kennel Ijjmenebids the use of the drawing knife, wishes the sole to concussion, diminishes both the wear of the horn and
It
sUffbess produced from over-ex«tton.
remain unpared, and views with horror the slightest of the shoe, «nd keeps applied to the sole a stopping in doga, and
iaterand
externally
both
usefully employed
attempt to remove any ruged portion of the fh)g ; of gresae and tar spread on tow, which preserves the to ali
external
doses of two or three drops. Ite
in
a
nallv
the
other
art,
of
objectionworshipper
to
It
tbs one is a blind
honi in a moUt and healthy state.
to iJUy
appeaia
numerous and varied. It
aalmu votary of nature ; each prides himself on his able for hunters, by rendering the shoes more Itable uses are
healing
best
the
of
one
forms
Irritability, and
aaperior knowledge of the foot, and regards the to oast ; and if required on account of lameness, for local
it to aarfhl a
anlmato
all
In
remedies.
dightaat oppositioa to U» oplntona as the vapouring horses going on the soft ground. It should be merely and soothing
brolsea and wounds, and to specially
oflgnonuioeandpreiudice. Similar contrarieties pre- a narrow rim of leather between the beanng part of caaes of stralnB,
broken
commendable In eipeditfnj the healing of
aiTwith regard to the sort and shape of the shoe. One the shoe and the foot"
the tincpurpoeea
such
For
shoulders.
and sore
in^ts on having a shoe with a very broad web, no
lai
be dtoolved in Ave or six ounces of cold
may
have,
or
ture
may
animal
the
foot
of
sort
what
matter
wl* a
water, but a still better lotion is "»<>•
work he may have to perform ; another, with an
Teething in Horses.
extract dilutr
Goulards
and
arnica,
of
each ot tincture
eqaal IndUfennca to eircnmstances, demands an exwater. The Messrs.
of
ounces
twelve
ten
or
witii
ed
tremely narrow shoe : one requires very thick heels,
There is no doubt that many young oolta suffer as Dollar use the following preecription
another the heels of the.shoe to be as thin as a shilas In the case of
Tincture of arnica
whether much pain In cutting their teeth
J
ling, or he would work his horse with tips,
* drachms.
some
as
arise,
always
not
Sulphate ofUDC
on a sandy or a flinty road. Then one will require children ; and the pain does
ounces.
10
mem^Igf
the shoe to be kept considerably wider than the foot, people suppose, from Irritation of the mucous
a
treatioent
tome
and
feedtog
iibOTiil
under the absord idea that it wJl prevent or relieve brane of the moutii, occasioned by the point of the Along wiUi tincture placef dafly 'J»*in the eydWs
drop of the
contraction ; and will not hesitate, as the writer has
pressure on, and Irritation to one of tiie best remedies In thoee troublesome
from
freqnentiy
but
tooth,
prewho
fk«quently known, to condemn the amith
(Instead of torment- ulcerations of Uie" cornea '"ch affe<* weaklyaoff
sumes to pay some little attention to nature in the of the dental nerve. The remedy
North Brtltsk Agneuldtotemper.
atttter.
As well might the wearer purchase a bat ing the suffering creature with a red hot iron for the recovering from
much larger than his head, with the expectation that purpose of burning out Oie " lampas," as some per«)ns turUt.
Ua brains will enlarge so as to fill it Some amateurs
Make an
to a common thumb lancet
wUl allow the heels to remain untouched, but order profess to do,)
Horses should be Exercised Daily.. ..
gum, or mucous membrane of
the shoe to be shortened considerably at every shoeing, incision through the
and then anathematize the unfortunate smith when the mouth, In the region of the tusks or inctaoia,
«pea^ir, and
Horses require daUy exercise in Uie
relief to almost
he finds that hu hoise goes tender in consequence.
and
be,
may
dUBculty
the
without it than ttieir
whatever
can no more be eiqpectod to extot
" Then, with regard to the nailing on, some reqiiire
local
relieve
to
remedy
sure
In stable
immediate. This to a
owners. Exerctoe to an eaaenUal feature
the nails to be driven as low down, and others as high
the mouth If It
of
membrane
mucous
tends
the
of
food,
management, and, like weU-opportuned
up, as possible ; some will have the shoe fastened on distension
the
of
fhng
the
prevents
some
time
with
same
inspired
the
others,
horses.
exists, and at
irtth abundance of nails
alike to preserve the health of
novel ideas or new-fashioned doctrines, propagated, tooth from irritating the dental nerve.
for all horses, unless
necessary
Dally exercise to
perhaps, by " Miles' boy," as the saying is in sonje
projecting TeeUi—Oniog to the unequal
and
Sharp
a free circulapromotes
; it aastots and
countries, will eschew one-half the nails, and scarcely wear of some of the horse's teeth, Uiey become sharp they are sick
matter to Uie
apt to irritate tion of the blood, determines morbific
believe the other half essential for the security of the
on the outside margin, and are then
of the surface, developes the muscular structure, creates an
shoe.
nerhaps lacerate the buccal membrane
" Amidst such a cliaos of opinions, who can won- and
find
generally
we
case,
finally invigorates
the
be
cheefa. Should this
appetite, improves the wind, and
der at the perpleyity ,of the unfortunate operator ,who that the salivary secretion to augmented, mastication
We cannot expect much of a
of the
losea flesh, and Uie whole system.
yet, with all its difficulties, regards the fitting
generally
subject
the
and
imperi-eot,
is
has not been habituated to suflicient daily
shoe to the foot as a far easier task than that of fitting appears unthrifty; the remedy U a moUi rasp.— By hoise that
dally exerctoed
exerotoe ; while such as have been
Far be it, however,
it to the ideas of the master.
Istrument the sharp or projecting edges
thU
exertion and
of
great
means
of
capable
are
end well managed,
from our wish to discourage the interference of the may be smoothed.
»
j _
are ready and willing to do our bidding
owner in the matter of shoeing, if he will but seek his
JfoutA-Inflammation, tendcr- fatigue, and
Tender
tt
cmd
Lumed
puts
atany season. When an animal to over-worked,
information from proper sources, and when he
of the horse's mouUi, arising
tumefaction
whatover
to
susceptible
ness^d
very
system
to the rales of
Indicates the renders the
it in practice, pay some little attention
ae
from whatever cause It may, generally
influences maybe present, and imparts to
nature and the endless diversity of horses' feet By application of cooling and astringent lotions, and morbid
oi
degree
unusual
an
under,
rethey may labor
so doing, he will bo able to put a wholesome
mashes ; cool lotion, composed ot dtoease
reat
bran
of
want
of
diet
by
l&ht
produced
exhaustion
coachman,
or chlorate of severity. The
stratet on the conceit of the groom or the
solution of hydrochlorateol ammonia,
such horses are always amoog
who often regard themselves as unerring jadges on Dotaasa, are indicated when the mouUi is hot or m- to equally dangerous
attocTted Aeir
theflrst vlcSSs of dtoease, and when
subject The great
all matters connected with the
mouth, accompanied by corrugauorse
tender
A
unsatisfactory
flamed.
and
embarrassing
allowance
to
palate, known as treatment
error amongst amateurs is not making dne
soft
the
of
relaxation
differ so tion and
.
Owners' Book.
for the great variety in horses' feet, which
" lampas," requires a ffew applications of Some astrtnla"
all
shoe
to
absurdity
gross
catechu, raspberry
neatiy fliat It would be a
eest lotion, made of alum, gum
WisthGujTiSbtKSW TO Ccaa Jr.— gall to as
Some horses have so strong a development of leaves white oak bark, or diluted tlnctare of iron.
alike.
considerable
the back stoow
the homy stracture of the foot, that a
ling that appeara on each side of
whilst
of many flne
portion requires to be removed at each shoeing;
sale
the
above Uie teUock, and Injures
added,
others require, if it were possible, hora to be
AnimalB.
for
Use of Arnica
the growtt.
Many people juncture them, which to a
horaea.
for to them the wear is greater than
to
as it often produces an laonrable
Some horses have a tendency to high heels, others be
growing ta wrong thing,
to a perennial plant,
to
foot
montana
the
Arnica
toe
of
the
waa Inrequire
low ones ; some
I had a very fine horae, which
Europe, wiUi lameness.
remedies
many
I
tried
reduced every month, to others there is not a parUclo meadows Oiroughout the cooler parts of
thing.
jured by the same
is so large and
to spare. In some horses the frog
reaching about one foot high, composite which 1 saw recommended in «»e papers and never
stem
hairy
a
in others
fact, found more tiiat Ingroaa that It requires considerable paring
leaves, and a cylindrical found one that cured him. In
find the yellow flowers, obvate
We
removed.
carefully
be
Uiat did him good. I
were
to
requires
tiiere
it
a peculiar jured him Uian
that the shoe brown root All parts of the plant have
do good, so I made
might
oil
kerosene
sole In some horses so thin and flat,
tiiought
contain at last
and
pressing
taste,
Its
prevent
to
nauseous
considerably
acrid
aromatic odor, an
must be seated
f had used the oil but a few times, and the
Oie trial,
sole
is so strong and
alkaloidal
others
the
in
bitter
whilst
Procure the best kerosene
a
and
oil,
sole
;
on the
a volatile
irall entirely disappeared.
whether a resinous matter,
spot two or three times a
six
the
bathe
horse
and
concave, that it Is a matter of Indifference
a
gave
possible,
oil
principle called arnica. VIborg
of
purpose
for
the
except
all,
at
dimintohed. Dip Uie end
the shoe be seated
noticed a day until yon see the gall has
the Inlbsion of tiie flowers, and
of
drachms
wall. Then
rab it
lighter.
and
oil,
It
Uie
rendering
your finger to
In the human of
Be
gall.
the
around
cloth
of
bandage
" With this endless diversity in horses' feet, how is quickening of the putoe and dluresto.
tight
put a
innecesIs
specific
than
all
"
a
more
shoeing
to exert
careful and not let the oil spread
subject It to stated by Perelra
itpoaslble to lay down any fixed plan for
fetiocks, tt
All that can be done Is to take «n fluence over the nervous system, oauatag headaehe, sary, fbr If allowed to run down In the
hortea alike t
best
shoe
to
'«;•''•*
sort
of
BU»,8»»
what
sore.
a
bad
"^r**
average foot, and consider
In l«*°'t«f»'i wlli cause
Green Ototr
such shoe as giddine«i, and dtoturbed sleep."
before tiie oa should cause a sore, heal with
sniteffbr It, and so to alter or modify
remedy
homoeopathic
to their peon- loses it was a favourite
follows -.—Two ounces of beeswax, two
to adapt It to other fset according
^etonnaiy practice, it ment, made as
a
It was much used in ordinary
that to melted, put ta
roaln-when
of
onnoM
alterative
an
aa
aad^to
act
appear*
to
taiyartlae,
bar»'>i,»««n»*»^,X
light
of
" There to no better shoe for a saddle or
poond of latd, and torn annoea
moderate wdrtt, uumsrt the lower animals haa P"'** •«2i~i!!fl? Sia add one ounce of powdered v«rtllpto-a»mla
of
one
than
road
the
on
horae
oe«
Umtfrmon.
seated on the R»t iheiuSstta. the secondary •?«^''^''^'t^!J£
Dollar, Uirough a clean cIoUl— Oor. Cbanfry
rather leas than an Inch ta breadth,
nesaofSeioIna, and muicnlar strains Mr.
and
quarter
outside
the
on
nails
five
surftice, with
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Ugh, tbe Mrth shaald be drawn np to them, an4
dnttag the saMon of growth ba frequently stirred.
If the

peas are soaked in

(»iiD

Bvoai THx TOBcno ouaisias' npsoi

mani aacnrr, si

ALIX. rOHTT.)

Thb strawberry

not only the most wholesome and
Of the many varieties now cultivated we may men- delicious ofall
our small fruits, but is more easily,
tion the Tom Thumb, It being an excellent dwarf
va- and on that account more universally grown than
riety, growing to the height of only eight or
ten inches, any other.
and on that account not requiring «ny bushing ; it
It belongs properly to northern latitudes, and
also matures very eariy. Daniel O'Bourke Is a much
though very little known in the southern hemispheres
esteemed early kind, it grows about two and
The Vegetable Gaitlen.
a half is found in the temperate latitudes of both Europe,
feet high and la veiy prolific.
Bishop's Long Pod is Asia, and America.
There i« • greatdeal of comfort to be
but a little later, grows a foot and a half high and is
The soil best adapted for growing fine strawberries
deriyei from
well
Btocked
•
and well kept vegetable garden, and of fine,quality. Succeeding these in lime of maturity is a deep rich loam rather approaching to
clay than
tlie TBrie^ which U thui
(urniahed for the table, is ia the Champion of Bnglaad, a universal favourite, otherwise, thoroughly and deeply worked and enrichnot 00I7 agreeable but healthftal.
Tboee who have growing to the height of fbur feet, a great bearer and ed with plenty of strong manure. Sun and light
beea aciutomed to gather
For » late variety the Large should also have free access to wherever strawberries
their daily mpply from very fine flavoured.
are grown for whenever under the influence of shade,
their own garden, would
hardly credit the statement White Marrowfat is generally grown, and much
whether occasioned by surrounding objects, or by
ttat diould gire the number
of families in Canada, esteemed. With these sorts planted all at one time being too closely
crowded together themselves, it
UTlng on famu of many acres
without a garden, there will be a oiintinual supply of this delicious will be found, that the bait is much more acid than
who« only regetable is the potato,
it would be if grown under more favorable
,
circumwith such vegetable for a long time.
stances.
greena " as the children may
Beets
can
also be sown as early as the ground can
gather along the roadThe flneet, both plant and frtiit, as a whole I think
side, or In the comers
of the fences. There is so be worked. A deep and rich sandy loan is the best
that I ever saw, were grown on a very stilf piece of
moeh to be done on the farm that the garden
suited to their culture. The seed is usually sown in
is forland, deeply trenched and thrown up into ridges in
gotten or neglected. Besides this, the
farmer is so rows, eighteen inches ^art and covered to the depth the fall, allowed to remain so all winter subject to the
accustomed to the h^lp of the horse In
aU his opera- of two Inches, After the plants make their appearance action of the frost, then levelled down in spring and
a coating of manure dug in- nothing could be finer
tions, that he seems to feel,
when he goes into the it will be necessary to thin them out, so that they
than their appearance when I saw them the following
garden to weed and hoe, that he is losing
during that will stand about six or eight inches apart in the row. summer.
time the labor of Us horse. But there
The seed will vegetate much more freely if soaked in
The strawberry Is best and most easily cultivated
is no necessity
for keeping the garden In
warm
water for twenty-four hours before planting. in rows two feet apart, and from 18 inches to two
such a very little space
feet apart in the rows, thus allowing plenty of space
that the horae cannot work there
too.
By proper The ground should be kept loose and well stirred for the rooto to
feed in, and also, a sufBciency of
management, Om work of the gaMen, can
be made during the summer, The best early variety is the light and air for the leaves and fruit. A crop of early
part of the work of the farm. A little
more ground Baasano or Turnip Beet, which has proved to be always york cabbages which do not occupy much space
devoted to this purpose will enable
the surface and sweet and tender. The young plante that are pulled might be grown the first year after planting between
the rows that is of course only necessary where it is
subsoil plow to do the work of
the q)ade, and by so up in thiniag out, make excellent greens when cooked
an object to make the most of the ground. The
arranging the ground that the cultivator
can be used, " tops and all." The Bassano will keep well all runners should be kept oil by chopping them out,
a very large part of the work can be
performed much winter, and with some is the only variety grown, but three or four times a year, and every fall dig in some
In the same way as the cultivation
of a Bold of turnips, the one usually cultivated for winter use, is the long short manure between the rows, and until uie plants
potatoes, or com.
The vegetable seeds could be blood red, a fine smooth sort, quite sweet and tender. get thoroughly established, cover every winter with
a slight covering of either leaves or litter. The object
sown so that the cultivator might pass In every
other Henderson's pine apple is a new, deep crimson, of this covering is principally to prevent the planto
space, the two rows being eight
or twelve inches compact topped variety, very highly commended by being heaved out of the ground in the spring, when
apart according to the growth of the
the frost is leaving. Preparations ought to be made
vegetable, and those who have given it a trial.
every
four years, at the furthest, for removing the
then a space of thirty inches, for the
Carroto and parsnips may be sown eariy, and both
cultivator, to be
bed
or flcld, which ever it may be, and that could be
fbllowed by two more rows and then another
wider thrive best in a deep, sandy loam. The seed is sown done by allowing the (ilants the last year to throw out
space. In this way the labor of the garden
might be in drills, and thinned out to four or six inches apart. some runners, and cutting oS all except those immedigrreat measure performed by horse
The best early variety of carrots is the Eariy French ately up the centre of the space between the rows
power.
then the following spring thin them put to the proper
In selecting a site for a garden, it is
very- desirable Shorthorn, very tender and fine flavoured.
It does distance, and
dig or plough the old plants under.
to secure a piece of ground that is thoroughly
drained not grow as large as the Long Orange, nor is it of the Cleanliness and thorough cultivation of the soil are
and has a warm sunny exposure. .The chief value
same spindle like form, but terminates more abruptly. the most essential requisites to ensure success in
of
growing strawberries. By keeping these ends in view,
vegetables consisto in their making a quick, succulent The long orange is the kind usually sown
for a general
and by having a due regard to the kinds planted, no
growth. Then they are tender, sweet, and deUcious, crop, and is cultivated as a field crop for
the purpose one can well fail of being
amply repaid for any
If the soil be loose, warm, moist and
rich, there wHl of feeding to horses and mUch cows, for which uses labonr they may bestow on this grateful and
luscious
be no dllBculty in obtaining the very choicest
fruit.
It would be folly for me to attempt to enumeproduc- it is very profltable.
tions.
If the soil be wet, it will be cold,
The Hollow-crown Parsnip is generally esteemed as rate the many kinds of strawberries grown, their
and no
name is legion and each one of them has its advocates.
amount of fertllidng material will compensate
for the best variety, for both the garden and farm'. Were I planting,
I should confine myself to two or
Injury done by the surplus water. In such
a cold There ia a new aspirant for public favor called the three kinds perhaps the following, 'Triomphe de
bed the seeds often die, and when they do
vegetate, Student, said to be the result often years of selection Gaud, Wilson's Albany, and Elton or Frogmore late
the growth of the plant is slow, and
instead of a and cultivation by Professor Buckman, of the Royal Pine for a late kind. 1 have placed them here as they
rank in my opinion in reputation. Triomphe de Gau4
tender jnfcjr xegetable, abeoosMa woody and firil
of A^tcu4Mirafr vioiiogo, ana ofa* particularly sweet and flrsl, then Wilson's Albany, afterwards
the Elton or
tough abre. And when a wet soil does at length
dry delicious flavor.
Frogmore late Pine.
out under Bie influence of the summer's sun, it
Tomatoes require to be sown in a hot-bed or in a
It is pretty generally conceded I believe, that the
bakes
hafd, and becomes very dry, and quite
American
seedlings are better adapted to our climate
box
in
the
house,
in
order
to
nnatted for
get them forward suffithan the varieties which originate in Europe. Much
sustaining rapid vegetable growth. Let
ciently
early.
When all danger of frost is past they has been said
the garden
about the Sir Harry, and Wizard of the
then be well drained, the soil well
pulverized and can be transplanted into the open ground. They North, both I believe perfect mammoths in'iiize, but
enriched, and the plants well cultivated
and It will flourish best in some sunny spot, sheltered from the I have never yet seen either of them doing much good
bo a source of comfort and conUnued
here. In short the Triomphe de Gaud is as good a
gratlflcatlon. north and west winds, and dp not require a very rich
One of the first things that can be done in our gar- soil, for in such soil they grow too luxuriantly, berrv both for size and Savor as the most fastidious
need require.
den*, is the sowing of peas, and of
these there are making too much vine to mature fruit early. The
They are all of course propagated by runnets,
many choice and truly delicious varieties, for
exceed- Eariy smooth Red Tomato is the best early kind, and except the bush Alpines, which are increased by
division of the roota.
ing for table use any of our farm field
peas, that are the large smooth red is the best for a general crop.
sometimes used for want of a better. These
'
These seem after all to be the beet, though there
<e»
flourish
are
beat in a rich loam, and are usually
many
other kinds, some of which produce very large
Strawberries.
sown In double
drill* some four inches wide, thus giving
irregularty
shapen
fhilt,
very
room between
inconvenient
is

—

I

I

,

—

I

for culi-

rows for the rods or brush to be placed,
upon nary use. The upright tomato has been much comwhich the vine* are to run. The branches
of our mended as being self supporting, the other sorts
bMoh trees make ezeellent bushing and can be easily reouiring to be kept from the ground by a support
of bush or a tnma work of la^ but we have found
saved, when catting wood In the winter, of
proper it to reqiJre the support of a strong stake, and
that
1m fbr this parpose. It is recommended to cover Uie the fhiit has not matured sufllolently early to make
paaa to the depth of four inches, and bush them at It anything of an acquisition in this oUmate. Lester's
the

To

(he

I

I

MUor qf Thk CisiDk Fakmui

Sir,— I planted

U

in 1861

:

seven rows of strawheny

plants, of
in each row, making in all 98. The
rows were 18 inches apart, and the plants were Hinches apart in each row, making the plot about
lO^M 14 feet. Last season we picked from ihi* ploi
40 quarts of strawberries. The plants were.W11aon's
th* Nbm of *owing,'tiiat the support may be ready Perfected is of a light red or pink color, very solid Albany Seedlings. Can any of
yonr readers beat
and containing leas seeds than the other sorto, and
If this t
Whett needed. When the plants are about two inches
Tours,
4c.,
C. L.
much esteemed by many.
Wolford, April, 1864.
|

Baying Ohei^ Fruit

Tn *)>•*• •ogntTiafli

A8TIIRS.

Trees.

well

not do a better service to our readers than'
to call their attention to the following article taken
from the Cbunfry QmAtman. The Province was never

at auction or

otherwise, and try to

make

Ciinadlana believe they are getting great bargaiUH

—

bucanae they get their trees cktap
" No man can obtain anything valuable without
p jying Ita ftill price. If he ifiakes a purchase of a fine
burse for a small sum, he will probably find that the
If he attempta to build
liorse has some hidden disease.
than th^ builder can
price
a house at a lower contract
afford it, he will ultimately discover that a good deal
of bad material has been used, or that he has a long
string of " extras," which, by dexterous contrivance,
^SSN been thrust in. It is so in buying fruit trees. If
the purchaser finds " a lot" offered at low retail
prices, he will probably discover that they have been
badly grown, neglected, stunted, moss-covered—or

—

have been badly dug up with chopped roots or consist
of some unsaleable varieties, or have been pooriy
packed, or the roota left exposed till they have become
dry and good for nothing. There are various other
ways of rendering trees of no value, which need
not be enumerated.
Now, suppose a purchase

is

made

of one of these

below the regular market price
The owner congratunurserymen.
among the best
lates himself on having effected a saving of the sum
of five centa. Now let us see how much he Is likely
trees at five cents

to lose.

be at least three
can attain the vigor of iU thrifty com-

If the tree is stunted, it will

years before It
peer. In other words, he sells three years of growth,
three years of attention (if it geta any), three years of

occupancy of the ground, and three years of delayed
expectation— for the sum of five cents. Or, suppose
that he buys a tree, and saves five cents as aforesaid,
because the quality of the

sort, or the

dealer, as to ita genuineness,

may be

honesty of the
(questionable.

After several years of labour and waiting, It turns
out to be a poor sort, and the tree, being left unchanged, continues to bear this poor fruit for thirty
The fruit being unsaleable, will
years to come.
in no case bring more than ten cents per bushel.
In thirty years the average annual crop will be
about mree bushels, or ninety bushels in all
equal to nine dollars total value. Now, suppose instead of this miserable specimen, the purchaser procures at full price at tree of one of the most productive
and marketable varieties, such, for instance, as the
Rhode Island Greening or Baldwin. The crop will

were the

first

to

make

tm-

provementa, and their earliest
productions were flowers having striped rays, mostly blue,

edged with white; which
were called German Asters to
distinguish
them tnm the
old China Aster. Very soon
the French took np the work
of improvement and the reealt
was what was known ss the
to be superseded by a
These were very great favour Ites, but they were destined
Quilled Asters.
change in Oie characentire
almost
an
have wrought
vet higher advancement, and the pest twelve years
now remained to be achieved, fbr we
It would seem hardly possible that anything
ter of UUs flower.
Dahlia. Tmflhnt has made his name a
have tiiem as large, as double, and as perfect In form as the finest
perfect Fsont Flowebeo Astbbs to which it
household word witii every lover of autumn flo#ers by Uie
colors, witii long reflexed petaU, and grow to
has been linked. These bear very large flowers, of many
of Uie newer sorts, having Uie petals beauttfWly imthe height of two feet. The Inbriqci Pompoks is one
recurved to give the flower a fine globular form. It
bricated or overlapping each ottier, and sufficiently
Ceown is very double havmg "^ eenteal
grows about eighteen inches high. The CociiaDSAB or Nsw
some oUier color, crimson or violet or red, *c. The
petals pure white surrounded by broader petals of
with very large perfect flowers of
New eaBYSAKTHBiaii-FLOwxEXD DwAEF grows only about a foot high,
deserves Ite name. Ita flowers are enormous, nearly
nearly every color. The Nrw GunT Emtsbob well
all perfectly double and at all colors.
„
»„.
^
be grown very easily. The seed
M\ these varieties of ttie Aster delight in a deep rich soil and can
planto have attained Uie size of a young
may be sown in a hot-bed or in Uie open ground, and when Oie
growing sorts should be set about ton
cabbage plaAt tiiey can be transplanted as earily. The large
be weU, particularly In exposed situations to
inches apart each way and the dwarf kinda six. It wUl
into the ground near each plant 1f„
support Uie tall growing klnds-by tying them to small stakes Uirust
>
will not be conspicuous.
these stakes arc a few Inches shorter Uian the plan they
and care
A bed of Asters in full bloom te a most lovely and attractive sight, amply repaying all Uie eoet
planting
and
sowing,
labor
In
Uttie
very
bestowed upon it. A few cento will purchase tiie seed aH^a
be
ever
h
wUl
who has once eDjajed
weeding will furnish such a display In tiie autumn that no one

always sell in market for at least twenty-five centa,
and sometimes for fifty cents a bushel and for the
whole thirty years, will average at least eight bushels
annually sixty dollars for the thirty years at the
lowest computation. Deduct nine from sixty (or the
producto of the first tree fhim those of the second),
and we have fifty-one dollars, the dlBTerence in the
profits of the two trees, being the amount lost by the
purchaser of the first in his attempt to save^tie cento..
" We wish to be distinctly understood. It is not the
;

—

largest or finest looking trees that are the best. In
{set, the eagerness to procure big trees at the expense
of a taW proportion of roots, which it is impracticable
to take up with such trees, often resnlta not only in
the loss of the trees themselves by death, but it frequently requires years for them to recover and regain
Neither is it necessary that the
Hieir thrifty state.
tree be as straight as a candle, for a few years' growth
fills up the crooks in a trunk, and makes it as straight,
or nearly so, as any other. The three great pointa
are : To have healthy trees— to take them np with as
perfect roota as possible and to keep them moist and
uninjured till they are set out again. These three requisites cannot be easily secured by taking lar^e
trees, while those of moderate or rather small size will
readily f^imish them all. Small trees are easily dug
without mutilating the rooto ; they are packed for
transportation safely and with facility ; the labour of
digging and packing and the coat of transportation
are much less than with large trees ; and they com-

—

mence growing immediately, with little check in their
vigour and, u well cultivated, make the largest as
;

well as the best trees at the end of five years.
" To sum up procure small, healthy, well-dug and
well-packed trees of the best proved sorts only from
reliable nursenmen ; let them be well set out and
well cultivated for successive years, and they will
nirord a profitable as well as satisfactory result.^'

—

a
grown Aster, sod exM-

bUa the perfection of fora to
which this showy and now
truly saperb antnmn flower
has been brought by careftal
and judloious calttvation.
When the Aster was first introduced from China It was
only a single flower, having a
large yellow disc and white
The Germans
or red rays.

before so flooded with irresponsible tree dealers, who
buy op the cheapest articles they can obtain In the
Slates,

w

excellent re p weotntten at

Wt can

The Strawberry.

warm water for five or six
hours before planting, they will make thell- appearance
above ground much sooner than when planted dry.

.

i.

126

willing to forget the pleaaure.

lime sediment can be thinly spread over
the ground about the plum trees. The natural Instinct of the insect prevcnte it depositing ita eggs
Thb subjoined receipt was taken from some Ameri- over a white or bright surface, either of water, boards,
can magazine, now forgotten by me, or else I would lime, or pavement.

The

Ouronlio Semedy.

acknowledging the author. The same
proportion may be used for any larger quantity of

feel pleasure In

rettise

W. H.

Hamilton.

II

'

the following receipto
Fruit Growing near Dresden, in the ,,,
" To one lb. of whale oil soap, add 4 oz. of sulCounty of
phur ; mix thoroughly and dissolve in 12 gallons
when
and
Take one-half peck quick lime,
water.
Tbb Cahaoa Pabmbb
well slaked, add 4 gallons water, and stir well toge- To the Editor cf
ther ; when settled and clear, pour off the transparent
Sib,— My orchard has been in bearing for nine
part, and add to the soap and sulphur mixture. To
yean, daring wbieb time it h as no t failed io jaalda.
this mixture add 4 gallons strong tobacco water.
exception of one season, when
Apply, when thus incorporated, with a garden crop of fruit with the
I have the Early Harit
destroyed
ftost
June
as
to
the
syringe, to 'your plum or other fruit trees, so
Pippin,6ravenstein,Kambo's,
Fall
Bough,
Sweet
for
succeed
vest
rain
if
no
foliage
the
drench all pafta of
Russet, Northern Spy, R. I. Greenthree or four weeks, one application will be sufficient" Baldwin, Golden
Talman Sweet, and a numRusset
Roxbury
reing,
In offering my acknowledgment for the good
all of which grow well and yield
sorts,
"
other
render
ber
of
than
no
more
I
do
remedy,
ceived from this
The Twenty-ounce apple Is the
unto Ceesar that which belongs to Cesar." To remain most abundantiy.
splendid. I have no doubt
quality
and
bearer,
be
surest
scarcely
quiet and not speak unto others would
varieties usually recommended in
the
all
that
and
but
perfecUy
having
for
return
making a suitable
catalogues will grow well in all thia county. It
effectually saved my crop of plums for the last three the
the apple trees nor the oUmate, but the people,
not
have
is
years by means of the above receipt But I
They seem to expect that an
to blame.
are
that
not
so
successful,
proved
it
this remark to make, that
the
gronnd any way, and never
In
stack
much in ita noxious compound as upon one single orchard
will
grow
and bear frnit This is
after,
to
attended
samples
Ingredient thereof. After several trials of the
:" a great mistake
the
trees must be pruned and dag
"
Turk
Uttie
the
defeated
alone, tiie lime-water only
around every year. My neighbours think there is
Slake one peck of tretth quick-lime in a 32-gallon something wonderftil about my orchsM, but it is all
barrel, and as soon as thoroughly pulverized, pour in
I keep my trees as low ss
in the way it is managed.
rain-water till ftall, and stir it rapidly, until the possible, and yet admit of the land being cultivated.
taken up by the water allow
strength of the lime
When ttie trees were three yean old I cut out the
quite clear, draw it off,
becomes
It to settle until It
centre stem, which caused them to spread.
and early in the morning or evening apply it as
J.McD.
»dvanseveral
directed in the above receipt It has
the bin*
keep
P. 8.—Can niy one toll what wiH
tages, namely. In not disoolourtng the foliage. It is
injures
the
ttem
t
^Mettng
Uie
iVntt
from
cheaper, more easily made, and much more agreeably jays away
apples.
birds
the
the
do
than
worse
tree
applied, and can be oflener applied.
:
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THE CANADA FARMER.

jLiii^

Wht

k\tmiL

May
be movable, fcr tbe
purpose of aiUor *o.

he»ltliftjl

clothing for our

"• *e»

'° '""'"e'-

oliin«t4s,

-Tfc

I.

water

is

I™
nf,'^

*•*" '""P the skin me«iJSbly

government make

tl'S
necks

B^

»

To

»

(jf

Tm Camada Farmui

the Editor

of

The

Ca.nada Fasjier

:

' n>edieinal remedy in dbeages of fte kW-

a design of what,

opinion,

may be

hou*,."

In designing farm

to be excellent, and being
found on almost every
cleared plot of land, it is within
the reach of

called a small

r^«t 'ti^hr!.w

S

"*

n4r

s?^for

the

^"^ • "t««

°^^^'

butter,

in

building, as w.-H

«»

>

my

Death
doubt, it can
be
eaeilysolved by feeling the back of
«s
Qie bird's head
"
between
the bead
*",
5!!"''
«"P"
i;;
V When a fowl'i^'y
and f.!^
the !!^
neck.
is bled to death. It is very
'°
M».^ ', «
"^P ''T "''enA"It is killed by disloci" J'-'oy"oon the bi^ is dead
'h
't '» dead-it should be
*««"!'
"yT^ill,
J?"".'**
picked.
The large feathers, the wings, and tail,
should be pulled first. The reason
wbl they should
be picked is that the fcwl then
gets cold it is for the
same cause essential that they should
be killed early
in the morning, or in the
evening the latter is prefer„?!*" '« hot weather the fowl is spoiled five times
n„
out of ten by the

a

and

;

;

fermentation of the food, or the

'''"<" """t was in the body at
U'"'"'"*
^"^^ ""! killed as we have
^^^l^^^- J*/
"""* 'f •"«*''

«™

«

by the celebrated John
H,^, Ti?.* Jt^™Le« K'^'en•'«•"»''
"'•'"'Jfen

?i^?

^Vt

/^""l?"

h^^^J^'h"?'^^
'~°'*^'

'or the spit some
»"*•
of the hot
"T'te
i.«I^- it
u''''n?V*'
weather,
will be sweet, tender and juicy

were,
?P?«^», ^r
*^fv"?'^°J[
"I
^Plenty
of milk,
plenty of
sleep, and plenty of flanl

GLini.-Melt common glue in the
.mtiw';!""'".?^'quantity
of water, and add by drops
linseed oil that has been rendet-ed
drying by havinir
?"»» q»f° titjr of litharge boiled In it^the gluf
t
being briskly stirred when the oil
U added.
Sm ELUf.—One of the best and most plea-

;

Zf TV^

W

1

"Impale the frog as if you
'","'•
k^*'?°
him,' and Talleyrand said, "No
zeal in
anythmg--it n always getting into trouble.'
Ko
K-al, no strength, and very
Uttle effort is required,
iress downward with the right
hand until there Is a
loved

1

'° » coffee-mill.
It is
h?^
HHil ^uble,
^T; "'*°.8"°^
but little
and yo» are sure the arUcle is
'^"«'" fr"" the shop it is likely to
Cr"'"';*?^*"
be foar-fiftbs pea or rye meal.
R.
R
"- ". d.
Woodstock, AprU 2, 1864.
1

by fireaking their
tips of the end, or flight-fea""^ '"*«'• Paftof the thighs

"'' """o»t, but

Take hold of the

trifling
"model JoUt^;' ensues jerk~it is the dislocation of the neck.
in a few minutes.
If there is any

all
i^
a*everage it is equal in flavour to
the best coff^
and few who use it for a month
will be willing to
«»«"•
aud
'
!«««
half the qua.^
"I^»'T
gr^If
tity
of IS
the oolTee.
It is made by just waahina
the

roots t^oroughlv, cut fine, dry

tVonide

1^1

:

8lR,-In accordance with the
request of your cor
r^ondent (page 88) for a cut and
description of a
good hen-house, I «,nd you

^t>

P'^^'TS'

from which we extract

",'"'
in/k^i^'-'
and knees with the left hand. Take
hold of the hiad
of the fowl in the right hand, turn
It (the bead) upward in the hand, but simultaneously
null up with
r:Lt w^?"** *?'' P"""™ •'own with the right.

Model Poultry House.

HaWs Jonr^of

Dandelion.

SdUor

„«?I^^**

<»»

I

S.',""!'",'?

TM'

ImperaUve that
"«" wSoIlenflaiSS
it

1° S^ "••!' '^^
2i2^^^t^
the hottest
cUmate.-i),-.

^"*"'

everything else it is my usual
practice to combine
a plan or design those parts
of all other deslms of
a similar character within
reach that would tie

—^ ^

Poultry-Keeping
., ^^^^g,
in the
»u, City.

in

-.

I

^f^'V

;

freshly-roasted coffee, will clear
'-r
offensive smells.

Corns.— The shape of a com

»

It

but few chickens, devoting her attention

principally to
the production of eggs. Her
family being but smiUl
the kitohen scraps are of very

of
oi

exactly similar to
that of a carpenter's nail,
having a crown or head
and pomting downwards, which, piercing
through
the true under skin, irritotes the
nervous fibres in fte
vicinity.
To cot off the bead of the corn is only a
temporary relief—a cure can only be
accomplished
^'K*'"* »"' the st^m, which maTbe
h.^.rj'"""!''
thus done by a steady hand
:—Steep it in hot water
and rub it with a coarse towel, or the
finger nail will
'^.P''^
».'""»" Wntity of
?„™T„7f
corn, and let It soak well in.
then, with a fine pen"'"'' '" ""'tter, asharp bodkin, work
it out
^u.',?!^
of
Its bed as you would a thorn
Not a drop of
"•" °p''~«''°' 'nS^5.,uc^
may
^°v be tested
t^.tedivS;;!;''^
by finding pressure unaccompanied
by
pam. A small piece ordlachylon
plaster iSth a e«2

consequence. During the year the grainroTvirions
kinds, she has
'"' '«J:/o'''« has cost her ten
dollars all but
I*.^^*.^'
two penM. The eggs obtained have
been as follows

is

little

•

'

!

"''">«'

:

;

oifonX

;

;

:

»" marKt,shepu£'th^
dow^i"!^ ""/r.'*^"'
•*••" •" perfectly nice, that
^"^
7,^***
th,^
th^ hH„
tang 15d. cy. perdoam in winter; while

bl^

gew

itjd.

she
per dozen at this season for new-laid
ones

•"""' ^^o'"*" »°d Silver
Ph
"".'^l"'
rseaaant,
Black Spanish,
and common ones. Thor
are well supplied with bone-dust,
gravel and
totteir quarters iJong wii^
with the
their food, and InctflS
fnte'n2i'^r".^jt°nr''/'':i!-{'" *^k"
»" *«*' •«'"<'
6 TatUced w
«? these
e^in?:

JSJTn'firi

cate!oTi.7w/S
'"7** ''^' ewltea-whlch may be
trance door' b,
known by 4^
the redness prevailing around
it— rSf and doors for fowls'
emolient applications, such as riniwed
benea!t,c, Zatag!box^°^Tf
poulUw
*~u'u»e,
or a which should be
flg, will be found beneflcW.
fomed of tetbs with l«i«r25Jbetween, for conveniehce in feXg
slSffiSl

LA^T

«»reh,114:

In A,;S
V^^ul.If-'J^i
'°
180
in July, 148
1
in
rJ. ,y'„"^
^"&: "S^ ^ ^'' «« 'n Oet., « in Wv noie
TotaTlI73,or97doi.andn. Shenevtr'
ttlk^seMs
her eggs for less than lOd. cy.per
doxen and
'"

;

indo^^

;^

«A^

O-^'i-?

^^"^^^"^^^^

C''^"'^'^
'
Toronto.

«..»-„

•^'«

my nwltUte, I
danu(tof^atewas not a Uttle distarbed by these
1»ments tint Kave been reUeved on loamtaf »y

QfliD».<]odE Ootdone.

To Hit RHIor cf Ttn Canada FARinm
Suir-In yo""" number of the first of March,

game

I

fowl.

see an

Now

I

A SUBSCRIBER.

'"Blinshard.

^

»

I

«»»

» «

for
PoiLTRT pick feathers off each other's necks

will stop

It

at

,

puU

to
sions, it sadly

respect for humanity.
subjects for these oBafAmateur farmers are
serious stniggle.
without
them
yield
to
they
(erers ;
The extent and the manner of their losses, under tts
engineering abUitiesof these vriry old gentlesMD who
«»•»
drive sharp bargains, is something quite beyond
stopped
barm
comprehension. It would be well II
leprous to
here. But tUs huckstering spirit is very
the
down
breaks
;—
it
bestializes
It
character.
mnch
—
as
uiiui.ci., -.-.-«iw himself,
n»p«ti, tor
••0""]'i
trader's own respect
traaersowu
The man^who will school hlmsetf tato the adopOon of
to
he
all manner of dlsgnisementa about the cow
quibbles sbont
sell, will adopt tlie same artifices and
your acceptthe 'opinions he wishes to enforce upon
spavins in
the
all
showing
by
mend
him
ance. Let
some, or
be
wUl
(tkere
forsale,
has
he
horse
next
the
' Thun7er! I must be a goto' ;-^hould like to
is
not altoreformatioo
and his
can't agree. I s pose he would«eversell ;)
trade. Squire, but I guess we
sllty-or— seventy gether hopeless.
you'd be ssidn' as much as—
1
<>
dollars for that are hoest
filly
" A hundred dollars is the price, and I gave
.
Match in

weskem my

Am

I

•

Ms

1

1

'.

—

u Yes."

"

Work

1

Martham

Ploughing

BOtor qf Ths Canada Fabiik«
gre,— A ploughtog mateh came off on Wednesday

To

;

^\^tt\\mmi.

aerlod of

;

once.— Omirfrv Oenlleman.
Ona^ """lion't say ! Gave a ^thundering sight too much,
Fattknimo PouLTBT.— The IrUh Thmur's
mixed
meal
barley
says, to fatten turkeys, feed with
on or '"'•'•m, yon may pnt up the horse I don'tthtok the
leaves
tie
with water, adding a turnip with
(^ese and ducto irentleman wants mm,"
fresh cabbage for them to pick at.
" Look o' here. Squire ;-ef you was to say-somebuckwheat or
ground
them
giving
by
are well fatted
or-scventy-flve dollars, nowwarm,
given
potatoes,
thing-llke-seventy,
oats mixed with well boiled
and bruised, there might be some nee in talkln".
.„,„„„„
but not hot. Indian corn, well boiled
on
purpose.
"NotBne bit of use." (impatlently)-tumtng
is also an excellent food for the
™?.
ever had Mm to a plow X"
Say, Squire,

them

iiiriy

aise-.
ther experience, that the nrgence of such llyely
" They're gHUn' a taney for blggerbosses."
ths
for
device
hoods is only an ingenious mercenary
knowledge
this
while
But
bargain.
sharpening of a
"'mthat pony to » he*vy ewt, sod he would't do
me good temper again with mv own posses-

twenty-five '"'"
think I can beat " Game-Cock." I have
Yoii are mistaksn ; he's a oapHri e»J*-*f^'.K .
handy with a
In
"
these
ftom
received
Well, I don't say but what he'd be
hens of mixed breeds, and I
do ye T
spsvtoed,
March. lightish load. DonH call him
January, 1863, 40 eggs ; in February, 303 ; »n
sound."
ta
No, perfectly
488 ; to April, 493 ; In May, 453 : in June, 415
rubbing his off
in
WO
That looks kinder like a spavin'
September,
,
In
317
August,
;
.ruly, 313; in
31
hind leg.
.. ,
^
.. 9,!
October, 140; in November, 69 ; in December,
" An't much of a boss doctor, be ye ?
li
and
of
131
average
jnaklng a total of 3,297 ; an
" Not much."
nor bones to
over. My hens had neither meat scraps
" Don't kick, doos he !"
Mow
sell.
not
pick : but the light wheat that 1 could
" No "
bones and meat scraps
If my hens had had nicking of
" Them little Kanucks is apt to kick."
have
work
andilme water to drink, I believe they would
and an impatient movement, which.l
so
been
have
Silence,
I
laid a sreat many more eggs : but as
wateh.
pulling out my
'
bu«on toe^m, IpaidWt Ultte attenUon to the off"by
What time 0' day 'a got to be?
,

For a time, to the

:

the

of Mr.
the 20th of April, in a field to the occupation
Markham,
Thos. Weatherill, lot No. 7, rear of 2nd con.
lots No. 10
confined to ploughmen residing between
and 20 in the 2nd and 3rd conceslIoBS. It was a

purely local aiBiir, got np by a few enterprisiBf
mdividuals in the neighbourhood, and was a decided
The morning was beautiftal and at an early

well r'
success.
of excitePprfcctlv Woll*^'
hour the neighbourhood w as quite to a state
" Fractious any ? Them Kanucks ia contrary critters
spectators
and
ploughmen
Dickering.
ment, large numbers of
when they've a mind to be."
wss
wending their way to the field trhere tbe cutest
" He is quite gentle."
,
, ....
.
tlus
on
chapter
truthful
" Thafs a good pint 3 but them that s worked till to be decided. The ground having been Sarefully
The followtag amustog but
" My Farm of Edgespirit lost out on emMitcmsix's
Mr.
subject, is from
they git qniot, kinder gits the
measured and divided, each ploughman drew hU lot
i>o'
waggin, ^n't
a
some
to
'em
made
pnt
yon
already
when
brisk
have
contest ooman't so
wood," from which we
by ticket, and the healthful and manly
?"
you find It so, Squire
the
menced; at a given signal 14 ploughs started, 11 to
" Not at all."
class
femlifesecond
the
upon
in
and
3
enter
ploughs,
(looking
man
a
iron
if
with
other,
wair'
s»y.he
fl„t class
Sometime or
" How old. Squire, did ye
.
.
'
i av.v«»^
of Irfe-there
age with ploughs tnanuand it holds true in almost every kind
ju, b„_g „„de, 20 years of
again.)
mouth
hia
in
's »
bargaming.
"
firm of Patterson, Bros.,
for
enterprising
factured by the
will come to him a necessity
at
njanWnd,
upon
very keen compeUtion
a
was
enUiled
nlgher
There
n!
think,
Hill.
figltos
many
Richmond
part of the curse, I
Weil—
I guess he is ; a good
a
judges
sweat
should
they
between several of the ploughmen, w>d the
any Way".
Sie expulsion from Eden,-that
„
full that, than he is to tew—
themhand
Clark,
her
with
and
Robinson,
Frenchwoman
Hood,
Messrs. Rennie,
" Patrick yon had better put this horro up.
a bargato. When a
the
counter.-asks
considerable difficulty
had
he
damty
purse,
ploughmen
her
his
rate
out
first
'•
selves
of glove8,-behind
Hold on. Squire," and taking
whole
you are no-way
a five.-and two in awarding the prires. The ploughing as a
double of what her goods are worth,
Beventy-eighty,-and
out-"
counts
symptom
would
and
a
as
concerned,
.
all
enorml^,
about,
was very creditable to
surprised. You accept the
-and a fifty-there. Squire, 'taut wofthtalkin
counly
is balanced by
take the hoes.
and
compare favourably with some of our la^e
ye,
with
of the depravity of her race,-which
difference
the
I'll split
to the
awarded
were
matches. The following pilzee
the suavity of her manner.
,
,
,
" Patrick, put him up."
v_!..,„. and
prto,
„„,,
Ist
class^
fabbath-keeping
8"t
the
upright,
hesitates,
successful competitors
But wlSn a hard-faced,
At which the customer is puzzled,
Hu^McKinaon,
seleot.nian, asks you
prize
$5,
breaks
2nd
;
or
he
Helmkay
when
bank-offlcer
John
$6 Mr.
New England
horse is entering the stable agato,
pnze, »3, Geo.
ofjh't a thmg is the
3rd prize, »4, Wm. Coxworth ; 4th
the double, or offers you the half,
.
explosively
out
„,„^
which
The pnaes
Helmkay.
fee''°8.
of
Francis
re
revulsion
yon
but
Phillips ; 5th prize, «2,
.. _1really worth, there is a
Well, Squire, here's your money
fte
:— Ut
Unhke
jollows
as
swarded
away.
1
dnve
that
were
can
dicker
class
a
in tlie second
no charm in his manner
thunderin' oneasy man for
most
the
passing
AJexander
like
prize,
feel
2nd
»2,
ye."
prize, $3, Reuben Phillips ;
case of the French shop-woman, I
ever traded with-^l'U say that for
Joseph Lamble. There
keeping.
prize,
$1,
his
to
IrownVSrd,
transferred
them—on the other side of the streetconquered, I,..^
And the horse is
supSquire, a large number of spectators on the ground w»d the
And yet all this is to be met (and
throw to the halter and blanket,
you
S'pos^
fat
or
bay,
or
very pleasantly. Hoptag
eggs,
day's proceedings passed off
pose) by whoever has butter, or
surmy
express
series of annual plougha
to
of
Ketiseli. I ventured once
that this may be the first
" G^ve him the halter and blanket, Patrick.
of thU
charge
had
you
who
section.
foreman
curry-comb
this
" And, Patrick, you 'ant nary old
ing matches in
prise to a shrewd
as much as I can
CONSTANT BEADBILfcnslness-tor I manage it by proxy
let me havef'
IrematoyounAc.,
could
you
use,
don't
thousand ayear
Pat."
-^thaTTlteid
"
Rive him a curry-comb,
upon a deducton of
through
of income, should have insisted
you're a rfeW man. Got most
teacupftil of
"S^uU!
p^rice^f
Sora ETM.-A little alnm boiled in a
the
h^^PO^^^^J
In
bushel
two cenu 'a
y'rhayln'!"
—-—tb. curd- 4iied^ »_ JKfflLtloe,is«od^t__
^eWTffr"ft Quart uf small ones, 1™—
" Neariy."
Wshor^
Ihear
of the eyes.
think
inflammation
weather
for
Ael^vesrthe toterstices
WeU, I'm glad on't. Had Under ketohln'
sir, its the way he
Why,
replied-"
Hannah More th*tto b«
he
laugh nowj as
It is mentioned by Mis.
up our way."
ladies to omainent fteir
converfor
fashion
poUte
time it was the
I
this return to general and
reflection
with
And
upon
but
:
novel
^"^The^dea struck me as
flowers but with fruit and Garrick,
said,— sation, the bargatomg Is over. It may be amuring, hats not only with
As
based.
1
well
made for a sceneto
was
it
thmk
am tocllned to
t^his fashion, had a hat
business bv proxy,
very mnch to ridfcule
Yet
elevating.
accomplislkthis
by way of ornaor
carrots
I
possible,
inspiriting
and
as
not
often
but it is
a oomedy, wiUi turnips
by
debte
bad
«o.™e
made
again.
"'"erabte chaffe.^
and, to consequence, have
ment, i^e are coming to tiiat,
mere are of the country trade is full ofofthis
to sell, the
woodland
nroxy. But proxy is not always available,
acres
few
a
If I have
Inir
degree it
the bow.
"Pon "e his
m»- AOBiCDLWits feeds us; to a great ffl»nuf»ccustomers wTio Insist upon chaffering with
purchaser spends an hour in impressing
which
in
notTiave
morning
could
a
on
we
in,
has
It
us; without
and mangy, and
Such *n one has dropped
oommerce.-Thcse all
He wishes to "idee"-th8t it is scattered
is "duh," with no turw and we should not have
yrood
you happen to be deeply engaged.
that
and
upon,
pirated
been
adyerseen
together
has
likf !«»;«
" take a look" at a hotse, which he
venture n
toother, but they st«id
If it is a cow that 1
its ri«i'ng
and that fargest is
his observation, prospect of
is equally volu- a clasterrtbe lirgest to the center,
P"f':haser
tiud for sale. The stable is ft*e to
proposed
Market, the
at hand; but the customer ?he
complimentary
agriculture.— I>a«W Winter.
StfBdthe attentive Pat is
descriptive epithets, far from
in
ble
"Squire."
scrawny,
the
with
rather
talk
years,"
to the
Wants a
wefl on to
A KACBTiOLS gentleman, travelftagthee^nhorse, for which you have ^e is "pooty
ma^
she
tUs,
ta a staunch Canadian
bag,"-and
ton
U»
Jjl^-o-fh
at a road-side
SU monUis gone, a " not mu?h fo? a
f"end^ " coSntry, on arrivtog
:
no further use. You paid for him,
identical Devon of my Short-Horn
the ostler, whom he thus addressed
the
by
met
hunbe
a
name
now
ing,
you
fifty do*llars, and
into g'eenbacks-he
the vehicle,
convert
from
would
quadruped
I
that
that
pig
a
extricate
—"Boy,
yet met a inan "ho sold a it is
" scruffy ,"-his "pork will, waste in
supply of nudred as his price: I never
were a s "flaUy,"
stebulate him, devote him an adequate
he
unless
gave—
of
my
he
SS
opinions
mttch
the
take
Sorse for
to
of morn shall
were
I
Aurora
if
short
the
biUn'." In
triUous aUment; and when
truth^ I should
jockey ; I never expect to.
win rewsxd
I
horizon
oriental
the
excel ent friends the purchasers-lor
agato illuminate
" Momln', Squire."
amiable
having
your
of
for
P0«"»^. ,^« ywl,
be patafUlly conscious
peountary compensation
sombbieat ^^/ ySu with a
" Good morning."
woru,
the
a
cows,
aged
understandtog
moat
the
not
mangy hogs,
The boy,
hoeDltellty.''
chest,
boss,"
of
y'er
growli.
Frenchlookln'
"Bfei a
andttemSst dlssssed and stunted
4e house, saying, " Master, here's a
was ever
•
"Ahl"
nnti sod oaks, with which a country-Uyer
wants
to see yon?'
man
" Middttn' lump of a hoas."
afflicted.
" Yes, a nice horse.'.'
**
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"" ^""'' "^ ''"* ^''*»* P*«"««In mv
oplnlon, conducive to its
Sib,— I have a neighbour whose
last years expeimprovement This, ti
sant disinfectants is colTee the
rience with her fowls may serve
simplest way to use it gether with some additiomi of my
as
an example to
own, ha. been
»topoond the well-dried iw bean? i, a mJxi:!ld
Qthen. The number of hens she has kept
attemptedonthisdosign^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
has T«r«a
trewOi^Bowderover a moderately-heated iron plate
i leave your readers
from, ton to fifteen. She has a small
The simple b^versing of the house with
to judge.
yard,
and rakes
a roaster'

containing

w

slch hoMSf an't
D'n know as you know it, but
baek."
s
sl)sll
was
saleable as they

'"the end
theTurpose ofgetting the blood contained
fed to
meat
fresh
of &e quill- Plenty of chopped

basket, absolutely without food or
water, until the
next morning
Being quite empty, they must be kiU-

^Wtobte

tke

I

If the fowls are to be eaten
on Thursday, let them
be caught on Monday evening, and
then shut up in a

S-

lb

I

8"''Jeet,

•°"

a" Slo^n

c^n

••

<>

h.^ali^JrtiM"'"''*!:^?' ^^-

In the nlght«weats of connunptien
or of any debilitated condition of the system,
a woollen flannel
dress IS immeasurably more
comfortable than
" P,'t'"',?t»tl'at «,pulchral damp
nLi r™H^,Mr.r
""'""*" "' '^""8' "•'"'> ^ ofterwise in-

••*•

I

I

Killing Fowls for Table Use.

remains cold and clammy for a long time
""""'"' ^'^ ""'•''"y •»"*

British

;

—

^^»^ sir^"

The

»« K'-ometry

is

'

it

»".«''•

ft-om the

'*"« " the experience of the
n^^ '^'?
^"V
'^'"f
•>«" •kit becomes damp by pen^

Swr*'

"etagon"

oW £t

^'^f ^ *« -""^^ «'3e of the^lent
w'i!!™'..^'^
where
the aderofcope shows it
condensed into mll-

piration,

so*"' satixftction.
has stjyeral qualities to recommend

consequently, its cost Is les« in
proportion
of other forms. I might also
a.l.l iuVicturesq»«ess.
should be built of brick or stoned with
a
cementfi*°
floor
if of wood, it should be set
ori piers
11"'^} °f *°'"' Of "tone, at least two
^'"' "'""ost universal construction
>.°
ly farm i^,^or
buildings in this country of wood
b to
be remtted ; in the newer parts
this is aduiHiMe
"na^o'dabie. but for the older portions
'JriL.' „
"^J
"
absolutely inexcusable.
rJtJ!S°'1°??'.i'
r
L'Orlginal,
C. W., April 14th, 1864.
J. K. C.

the

conveyed by a woollen garment

/

«^''"'"

^"'"K,

generated, as linen and flaxen
gardenia doootton and silk, although the«, ie
1«, cZ'

n".w'°.I^'''^'y

.1.

" ;."?^ ^^,

demonstrates to
heVil.hT°
be
capable of enclosing agreaier
aiiount of space, by
?/„! ''".r" i '^ **"' """ "ost other for^s : uai

nf^a
^i?*™?' inches iqnare of cotton application
of
a TOrfljceBix
fliiiri and
hnen totte akin, the moment the
clothing uremor'• *^' *»"' **
»"^ conductor of
hL. I^?!;""'?"
° ** * f^°^ conductor.
11
ItU more healthftjl to wear woolen next
to the ikin
mwmmer, beorase h ab«>rb« the moisture
or pe,^

Kr

d, d,

article alluding to the profiU of

" ta winter, m in-

''.^*" °'«°Wne«« on

;

with a glased cupola, with a small
spen*""
"'"•• fo' venUlation, whlsri>
""
^Snw"?',
regulated by a small door
working ou 1 pivot, by

the year
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somoonted

«S,n .K^^"'
«'f<">K»». coldi^ ilmntoM, *,»n.
terim
wne», i^S
ud V""""'
fever would be prevented by the abilitr
K*™*"' to keep the natural heat about
SLV!!?'"""
tte body more perfectly, toRtead
of conveyinir it away
fcet a«

•
M .too

1804.

gtttietoli.

Woollen Clothing.
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THE CANADui FARMER.

Mat

1864.

2,

WMUt$,
'^—'•m** MmrUu»m.

Tina"

"CAJUDi
•»

..^IST:;?'**'*'*

Offlct, April

»» TO *r riUfiBMt

jo 1M«.

1864.

nrbwnl uiou,
•

m^*«y<ta2iSfc2^i2*«2?..?**!!., «»* l» arm,

MOTICE.

1S64.

IMMIGRAWT LABOR!

with i

t'ARMEIW,

ManufcctureiB and othere, requiring Meohanics
laboren, ITarm or Domeetic SerTinaTaro
roaoMtod

X"

uvaowM

V^.^L'^

W

i?v2 ?" ""l
toroonmoo

•"

,o5^tSJii

to

goo3V«&

to

S^pe"*"^

tos.
26.

SlTMi i*

to

t«par

«t 80 to IOC p«r

tM

cl<w. 139
dear,
130 to tao unper hSl
bbL, cMfa.

l«c P«- &., c«U.

grMtoally

loWd^Zid

ffoM. are

srtllug at

Wo

H.-^-iwr md MfoL-AlUx

JJ
to tl
26 i?'!I
«Octo«lc.

the

.*?•

the

J"?" ?" "rtn^
laUor

""f ""l " inundation
Sir K»2r1fv «"V
Srr.-*^!S* *,' '» to W H, Canada liitja,

ftv sxtra

.
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r-

(to

per

lb.

fer

orinWi

to M 60 nv cwt
Mo teJ^;^,

Ob to

_**«^'*»^

,

a.

R

Daly.

C

A.

of tbe docks and

18 6« to 19 Ml

to ilie

uidhn«Utr
'

at 16o to 20c per lb

;

>
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Vol.

TORONTO NURSERIES.

£f»8SloVl^tnd»L"W^VlTrSoJiS.L"*],J'i

"" planting is approaching, the proprietor of the
jriL ^..Si??*^,"
Toronto Nureeriea would call attention to tbe
excellent stock

cUW^Z SiJS

to 11 40 tOr

al,,

L No.

A

BKCKNT number of the London Agriouttuni 002- wide as it is deep, and if the bottom be of clay, it will
its leading article by asking the question T be all the better.
A coating of fhnb stable manure
" What is the plant which most occupies tbe attention to tbe depth of eight
or tea inches, will hasten the
and engages the interest of tlie British farmer ?°' process. Some coal dost, or charcoal finely broken,

Corn for Fodder.

J?_~

ITots-

ta.

l^aM— $1

60 per butreL
to 600 per boabel, wboleeale

l^^«2j*tS;^
4M*»-Commoii

;

46o to 66o per

togood, tl 60 to t2 26 per barrel

p«r Mnw.
Ooal oa—»e to »7c (br Canada

;

eitn ^
t2 60

40e to 68o tbr Penmylyanla.
28-.Tbe small euppUea oflbriiw.
.
aod tbe aaoal demand at tbla period of the
aeaeon foTaMd^i?
have ttna BmnM, ,„ pricriTand oocaaloiSn
teX^tfrt^
'>™*»^'to can Will do w^,u
t.^ SJJT
SETJ^.ilJiS^'''.
<loi>»««*»« advices (h,m
SS'^ii^llSr*"''"''
ntt« after ie«l time is over.
*? ^^L**" <^">»'5'i OSc- to tl (br good to ortrT
JSS^ H'Aoit—
Jyruv
good average aamplee at 78c to 80c- eitia. gleu,
82c ftitt at 43c to 44c rta, at 48c to »4c
B«!fc«!fSSe offe"
^toouot* ««« Bo^reuiteattl per bushel
None oihr.on Uie marke^ but there is a One supply
in the aJSeT

Atta^^an^Te'l^i

,*-<*«f««/laseUln7S*!lc*'2X'
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Wo, t« toS

ftS SotSu^'to^ioTpSrtU
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.f.
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The following
tranaacUona were previous to
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27th.— JPlour— With a good
iJ?^r.*f^
loMl,
interior and €«stom demand, the market is
Arm and better
bu thesuppy is exceedingly light, and bat little
can be obtained
at the qnotationa.
We quoU brands from Na 1 spring at t7 60 to
"^ntorat
from
while
at t8 60 tS t8 76, and
$8,
."
JLh'
dooble extra ftom prime white at
«0 26 to t8 60. ORiiji-lThe
""««5<">tlno«i
quiet under tbe unsettled sute of gold
-.Tjn?
•ndtte demand is conllned to the immediaM warns of
millera No
llansMtlons this morning— yesterday
p m. whito Canada aold at
"'":'»iS<»l; sales at tl 26, which leavea the market
.!L. much bare.
pretty
<mI. held at 77c to foe for State and OaMdlaT

^
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"""»«
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to tl 88 per 60 IhTpipSr
»1
?^..
S,"^
cloth
««;ka /-(.uteris
selling at 11
per
IFa<<r^£!e
steady at tl 80 per bbl. *ia-|I.,ki
torltoe^
coarsi %i 10 for ground solar, and
lbri>5«rilSA

and

of 14 lU 16c
bbl, and 14

m
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ZSi^tlt

Fine and co«ie for thrCaSLtaSSkJL
11
sack! ll^c in gold-SlSjiriiiMr^^

^^^

Apply immedtately

to

J.

made

Canada.

in

0.

HARPER,
Londtm,

C.

SAIiE.

TWENTY THOUSANDACRES

OF LAND, both
wild and Improved, and at all prices, for
lale in
various townghipg throughout Upper Canada,
cbeao
"^
and on eagy termg.
For

listo

to the proprietor,
BarrUter, tc,
and Yonge-«t»., Toronto

LEDYARD,

T. D.
bouth-weat cor. of King
Toronto, March 15, 1864 .

THOROVeHBRED
STOCK FOR
SAliE.—
^

Edmonton,

JUST imported, including many novelties.
,

« V
March

W.

T.

May

2,

1804

,, ,„,,
15, 1864.

Catharines, C.

MILNE,
Markham

_

Mllla

Qjss will

less than a
with tbe lint number, and end on 8Ut

be l^imiahed at the fallowing niae :—

Ttovb Conns for

TmOoixauL

tU iTlo
iZo^^' T ^^l^rJ!
tWto tlljtttal dtt^ 19 Me tolMOi'tr aJd ftia,tl2tlaToSm'
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May

2, 1864.
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'*»*, '«t« ''fW; tow selected
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w.

In

advwissmtat of less than tan Unas taktS!

&«q*t

C

W^
8-2l

^

Cams far
SttTTDouiiI*^
P^»»? Prssenu a llnt.claaB medium far AgrictUtu~7^^"^
r^ adrenlsamsota Tom* or advaitlslng, 30 oenu n«
fia »•
No
"•"*'*"»>»
Bc!R>Rxn

..??2?'^5S!***S?'*I'*«""»^">'«M»
to'-naJM^r^tts

MERHnr,
Belleville,

F»ft«i» DoLuns.
Ttatrr-Fivs Doila«sl

nmconsafor....,..^

paper art to be arat to

are invited,

Milnwid

aSmtanS*
OEOBOE BMnm,

J\tn«r," and aU

ProfiMor aad Publisher

the

word

;

tHunder

com

is

often committed, that of

stalks after the fashion of

this

is

hay

in

II S#Si

I

I

.

.

—

1

state of greater fineness, in fact, to

bonednst

s

I

I

can be well spread upon land, without hand labour,
waggon used for hauling it has, a moveable
oottom, and is provided with self-acting fprks, whlcli
tear the manure to pieces and draw it upon a conical
screen, by which it la rogularly diatribnted upon the
land. Tbe £k;ien{tyic./4nier<am says that, "the machine
forms a very eficlent and convenient one for th«

>Tbe

purpose."
,,.

.,^t

,

/,

1

1

a

»

1

*s»

1

Hmigarian Orass.

They

the slack entirely with com may be burned, and then readily reduced to an imrow
of bundles perpendicularly palpable powder. Piled up with wood, they bum
bundles,
with the butts firmly against the ground, then a row easily, and It is said a wheel-barrow load of wood will
tw each side with the tope pressing flnaly against the bum a ton of raw bones^ leaving a mixed white and
Bones
first row, aad inolining at an angle of about 60 coaly mass, which ia very easily broken up.
degrees. N«xt a tier on each side resting on the may be prepared for use by fermentation. There
bands of tbe last row. Then begin at the ground are various ways of doing Uils. The bones, either
•grin and earry up a tier on each side as before, whole or broken into large pieces, which Is the betIrtlm ear« that the last row of each tier shall cap the ter mode, may be thrown Into a box, barrel, or hogsrick. Put up in some snoh way as this, so as to ex- head, and let down Into tbe ground in a moist place,
poM tbs stalk* to the atr, and yet protect tb«M from when the drainage of the cow-yard, tb* urine from a
tb« rain, tbay will keep fresh and good, aad when ttte privy, soapsud*, dishwater, or any water containing
MOW i* on the grottad, and winter's reign established, orgutio matter, liable to become putrescent, may
animal
tt«f win be grsvdUy eaten by sheep and cattle, tor keep them constantly moist Any other refuse
matter may be thrown Into tbe same receptacle. In
botk of wUoh they form very nutritious food,
is to

first

'

Another a

u

Kancss Sfb>a]»b^—An inf*«i«ns AtMriooftjfew
invented some machinery by which a load of maave

BonoB.

infallibly to spoil the

capping tbe whole so as to shed rain.

1

-

.

No

good way

all

TtrorrrCopiHiftr

tnk qtaMty.

it,

•°<'

•?" « per annum, (Ttmiam Fan,) payaMs
"fcwriher will receive tbe b«!k numSivwhieh
^
i^^^**.
are
always to ?f
be h«l No snbMiriptions received far

^

is

Thebb is a wealth of manure of tbe best quality in
matter how dry com fodder may appear,
_Jliere is always enough moisture in the butt of the bones, and they should by all means be preserved,
stalk after standing for weeka on the ground, to insure and turned to good account Even the small quanheat ^ai mildew, when closely packed in a bam. It tity comparatively, which is thrown away as the waste
is better to make a stack in a eoivvenient place close of the family kitchen, is by no means to be despised.
to the stable* and sheds, and to build it in as loose a There are various methods by which they may be premanner as is consistent with dne protection from the pared for application to the soil. Most bone* may be
gt>od plan is to fix a stout pole some 15 broken up by a heavy iron hammer or mallet, but
weather.
into
the ground, and set the bundles around for immediate effect it is desirable to reduce them to
feet long

in^L2S?"''JP''?'

KS

already very troublesome iu many
parts of this country, and the greatest pains ought to
be taken in order to annihilate it Yes, annihilate is

Couch grass

A

W.

5.44

^iMoimence

A great

a mow, in the bam.

Offloe.

sJS.

YORKSHIRE

Twenty

GOLDSMITH,

St.

use.

stowing away

PoM""*' oo Ibe 1st and
ij^r^U^ 'JS^i
Pnrrtotor, at Us
N„ m ir^ *™*
S2."\&i'^2*'»
""""a
""*> Toronto,
U. d where
oommunica-

A PATE OF HEAVY DKAUGHT HOBSES.
Ajiply to
A.

W.

packets, free by mail, for One Dollar. Warranted
fresh and genuine. Parcels up to 1
pound in weight
can be gent by post for 26 cents. Send for a list

P^""*

—ALSO—

THOMAS

C.

a lesson.

•'

whole.

fijOwer seeds,

slovenly

put under the manure will absorb the escaping
ammonia and prevent an offensive smeU. In (h>m
four to six weeks, tbe hard bones will have become
so soft, that a spade may be forced throng tliem
easily.
They should now be mixed with loam, decomposed muck, or any well-rottcid manure, and
applied to the land. Another process is to pack
away the bones in a hogshead or box, and mix good,
unleached wood ashes with them, (about a bushel of
asbe* to a barrel of bones will do) pouring water or
soapsuds over them. After five or six wedks, the
water may be allowed to evaporate and a decomposed
soapy mass will remain which may be dried, pounded
up and applied to tbe soiL Or the bone* may be
collected in a pot, tight box, or banel, and coveied
with lye. This wUI reduoe them to a soft pulpy mass.
Here you have precious stuff. Dilute it and yon will
have the very best liquid manure. Or if prrferred, it
may be mixed as above directed, with loaa or Braokrand applied tb that form. Every Ikrmer aad gardener, should rigidly economise the bones. Let none
be lost. It Is better to plough or dig them under,
But by the above me>
tliaa do nothiog with them.
tbods, all of which are simple aod practicable, tbla ,
valuable manure, so much of which is now wasted,
may be tuned Into speedy aad profitable oa*.

:

have for sale Six Durham and Four
Ualloway Bulls, ft-om 9 to 23 months old, and a
few
*emaleg of the above Breeds. Cotswold and Leicester Sheep, male and female.
I

,
*-*'

many

Canadian
farmers would do well to take both as a rebuke and
pation of weeds, which

—

^^

JOHN SWELL,

of that anxiety and diligence in regard to the extir-

—

and particular!, apply

H^JifiS*
tlonsta the paper must be a4di«ned.

IB^J
^

or aeoonUng lo th«r ntaT aa
JWfc* Cbm-tas to 160; extra, t6» to tM; ortlnarr.
136 to
«*eep oxj £a»*»-»8X to tOX per lb extra fct aii
;
heavT JJti

,.J^

FOR

Strange to say, tliis is the reply to the question: " It
This question and answer not only
is Couch Grass."
indicate that British farmers are excessively troubled
by this pest of the soil, but it is one of many proofs

nothing short of utter extinction wiU do,
and tliat is no easy task. The Oenwoe Fhrmer referring to this nuisance, speaks of a noted farmer who
So soon as the corn is glazed, it may be cat without
had had considerable experience with conch grass,
detriment to the grain. The proper time nuty easily
and who was asked by a neighbour the best way to
be ascertained by this rule even when com is sown
destroy it. With a merry twinkle of the eye, he
broad-cast, as there will always be stray stalks around
"
carefully, so as not to leave a
The replied, Fork it up
tlio edges of the p«teh, which will mature, ears.
particle of root in the ground. Then put it on the top
sectmd step is to put the stalks up in sbooks. Where
of a stump, where the sun can scorch it Then take a
material, such as oat strsw,.^., can be had for bands,
If tiie wind doea not
stone and hammer it out fiat
the best way is to make the bundles of a handy siae,
blow
it offtiM stump, I tUnk it will die in the course
and then stack them somewhat after the manner in
of the summer or winter following." In this, jocose
which grainsheaves are made into shoelu. After
method, the wonderful tenacity of life which liharaehusking, if a crop of grain has been the main object,
terizes this specie* of grass, was well brought out It
or in the case of broad-cast com,' when the stalks
can only be got rM of by war^to the knife of downare pretty thoroughly cured, the third part of the
right extendnation.
procen will need attention, viz storing up for winter

Toricvllle P.O.

W.

FOR SALE,

Bo«t«a CaUtIa Market, a Zamum am Bmawmi _
aaddMNdbaef: itna

ever

S*'5i'2^,'?e''h1f^e,?^^tff""' " "^-^ '""'' ""» --'-
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f^

QuMn
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Tra^i^ supplied.

THRE8HIIV« MACHINES.

to-

»t»rfce««»— April

,BEE-HITES.

Hives, combining every known Improvement,
an on
M><1 for sale at Agricultural Hall, comer of
Yongo
Streets, Toronto, and at the Shop of the
Maker on

MJLJma

by HaSKv

^

^"''IW"™

WANTED,

bMa. at tT 10 to t7 86 Ibr snpeiflne Suie;
%7 40 to ti 66 for eitm
""•
'" »'
w12i!' i,1o*'.o'*/r«f''r°""
to t7 80 for common to medium intra
Western'
JirSfT^'.?
Mmmon
to good shipping brands extra
round-hooj
/T^
Sill
A STiKDiM joja-wt roi Au. caops
"'"• '"* to 10c lower; sales 30O bbls. at
. '^T??,""*"
or
«' 80 to to for good to choice eiim
.il.^
II
/"o"™","™!
0«iD.-»r»r<li_Receli>t» 226 bushels; market very dull
and
•" »' '* tof Chicago spring; tl 7
S?'?i°?"''u r°'i
•" '"""'J'
«""". «"<• wonder.
to tl 78 iC? anTbcr"rill'wa, keo°
11 78
It to
S'aTir.S'"".
?""''JU*
tl
tl 82 tor winter
red Weetem; tl 83 to Jl 88 for ambe^
Mrchlgan.
Arm at tl 63 to tl 68! Barlr, nominal Com!^
"' *' '" *' >•* "* •
of
"P '"
abo''u"'^ire!:^L'°'''
«1<«
""""PNi;
14,000
boabels
at
S^'?'„'??*i.°V"''"*
"""H SP"
""'^"^ Western.
OaUi dull at S5)ic to 87 for
"«=«
.i
o/"''
anS^ilo'^^cT-Vri'leTy-"'"' "=" """'-" "
0«i«ta;
Mc to 88>ic
for-etate; snd 8«c to 87c. for Weltcm
JAMES
vuuoiis_.P»vb Anner &</steady.
FLEMING 4 CO.,
Agent for the Manubcturers, TOKona
Yoe«—April 28.—There was considenible excite.
'^?*"l?J?"'

»'*

,

April 16, 1884.

PRACnCAL SHEPHERD,"

is

Speci-

:

by post msy be addressed to the mannfhctnrer,
P. A. SCOTT,

ACiENTS

is

U-ieP.O.,»,«-Toron^

MOVABLE OOMB-OBSEBVDfG

Pn^^

^""-"^

tor fencing
purpoMa
—•.-.-

.

12.^2

S!?» 70c to 86c;
Bari^,

grown

April 1,1804.

all the week, nrime lSi<4
and Cbner and Jbfte, f « m ^. JJ*^
«d wanted for bedding. JJw W«tlftil a, 7c t^i^rverv^cmL'
ter In flUr supply, at 14c loTSc per lb., by
the baaTeL /witoe.
ptonUftil, large ouanUtiea coming In by mil;
cope and coarae UnS
at 60c per bushel; Bner kinds at 76c to
80c.— ltv«
o.5"*!JC*' [»»••'««•— April 28th.— /WI Wtait. 80o to 96c'

/.VfTior,

Buckthorn more

plant

.

hL

76.

bM

M

Buckthorn, Ber

tor Hedge Flanta
especially, which

6E0RCE LE8UE,

O^l^

-

beyond doubt the

Vti»r«tJ doubtful whether any other-greeit tprage
pUnt cgA be named, which, in tbia climate, yields so
Indian Com. For soiling
large a product per acre
purpose*, its value is very great Sown about the
firat of June, so as to incur no risk (kt>m firoat, it grows
with wonderftit rapidity, its broad long leaves drinkiag in from the sun and air tlie nntrimeot suit«d to
iu nature. It Is valuable too as a crop for fodder,
but the difficulty is so to cure and stack it as to avoid
miMew and rot. This,' however, can be done by
proper care and attention. In the first place, to have
good fodder, corn must be cut before the leaves and
stalks begin to dry up ;— in fact while it is yet green.

hedges to be seen at the Nurseries.
nmies near town about to plant are invited to inspect the slock
on the ground Deecriptlve calalogues tomlshed
odod
leceiut
^*^ the ™«"pi
of two cent stampei
Address
.,,,'
i.^,'

^ittttiimtvts.

EonZa^

^^^S^Q^
r^
^

steadily increasing,—that for

men

!Ht"*^ MM*el»-Apm

S

"anta, he. Especial attention is invited to the foUowIng
artldeiL
ine stock of which is particularly large:—
Grape Vines, compridng
all the new and hardy kinds:
Roeea, Hybrid Perpetual in veiv
»»»•.

;

^^

Omuneotal department will be tonnd Deciduous and
^etireoi Tims, Flowering Shrubs, Rosea, Herbaceous Flowering

-..^.^m^rcoSri -£^
^u''',^'' """""tti "«*' """^
^/, ^"* '^"^'' """ "*"• '*• demand

deflmlf of a juitable vessel, a bole in the gronnd will
answer the purpose. Let it be two or three times as

eUt begins

(Wte^

and Dwarf Applea, Fear^ FhuuT

[PosTAOB Free.

16, 1864.

OoQoh GfUM.

'"•'«" 0~Pea, Curnnta, dooMbeniea,
^ 8tnw.
l^!^„^*^'^
berriaaEsoolent Boots, kc

20c to 26o

TORONTO, UPPER CANADA, MAY

9.]

A

following ;-.atandanf

relail

C BUCHANAN,
Chief Agent

Gov. Immlgtatlon OIBce,
Quebec, Apnl, 1884.

&>."'iL^3e.T!£L2-rS!r,^^«-S^
Depot, and 11 89

tral

W

OilM Mvce at $2 to
euh.
,*•'* "t $6 to 17 aeoh^ aooordliig
Jiamit tS to
00 eech.

Mwholeaiie,
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wbolaBl*
riii/-h n.~«
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v
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X
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'70|

ObailT 26to tSpwtoii.
Wtoi
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l^ntitmi niiin IIo to 12Uc per

wita^

aST"'

Buchanan, Chief Agent.
Proprietors or Agents having Improved Tmrn
Uuls Ibr nle
SLT*!!^ '"'"*' '" *'™»^ I""*"' dSKrtpUom of tbe ayne.

market became nulad hni ihl

the

of^ami

wantaT^
'^'^ '^^f^o.w.

i.-JameallacphenoB.
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to
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ta?S»U«

required, mte.
to e5>plyti»lr
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^^S*^
ij
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at |1
IPxil nnmliwl
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ctot'IS^JS^**^*??'
owe*
or our reinrt bu« weak, the
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Motor
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•I'h' "«lennenUonerS"Si«;St

«' "^^
if°Slf**S.""'ir*P^
»o., when every exertion wUI be used

I

make

setting a

Some farmers persist in ranking this product among
humbugs of the day, but there seems to be ample
evidence going to show that on suitable soil, it la one
the

A

writer in the
of the most valuable of forage crops.
Caurfhy Oenlkman who has raised (bis grass for (bur
successive seasons, says he has never failed to have

"tremendous crop*." Ho adds, "Icsasbowpositively,
that I have raised five tona of curad hay. to Um measured acre." He recommendl it ItigUy •• a winter
food for hones, aod on th* whol* ooasldtrs it the
most valuable gra« crop be can sow.

For the
this

benefit of those

wh«

ar« dlBp«**d to try

comparatively new product

we append some

brief directions as to tbe mode of eultiration. Prepare

/

uL

,

THE CANADA FARMER.

130
i!

u

for oati, or ^ring wbMt 'Do aU the
dragging before sowing. Sow from IS to 28 qnaris
per acre, a« joa desire yonr hay line or «oane. After
the Mwfaig a very light wooden-tooft drag will do,
but ir tke ground la In a right itatc, (dryiah,) a roller

the froand

ia better.

If

l|ie noil ii

Mat

'
of wood, and beveU the one into the other, it appears
Bade up.
The daaand for teed biw l>eeD so great thit uprlng, to us, that the jotoU might become too eloae, and thus
flne, and you can sow Immedi- that already many partiet have been compelled to send prevent tlie ingreHs of
water. This may appear to
aare

;

:

:

Mr. B. and youmelf, Mr. Editor, a cbildiab enquiry
bnt the fact is im ore eMIdith farmert having been

more accuntomed lo handle the nbuttle, and the awl,
than the s^ade afid'tbe plough. InttrucUons art much
required and will be thankfoUy recefvafl.

"

Momlngton, April

many parts of Europe, flax is
a large extent, and very sncceasfjilly,
being mixed with wool and cotton. Now that it bas

Canada now and twenty years ago, and the rest of
America betides. It cannot be tuppoaed that the manufactured

the papers, that in

Hence we mutt grow

h

flax whether we will or not. It
a common complaint in the mother country that
enough of the raw material cannot be got And
it
to not very much wonder since one town
alone in
Scotland, in 1839, imported no less than 32,462
tons
or tez and hemp, aad had 41 spinning milto in ftall
•Mt, vhile young Canada haa eniy yet one In
emhzyp.
There is one fact which ought to have a good deal
of weight in promotlns the growth of flax, and that
to tha great expence of importing and exporting
all
the lu aad henp goods wUoh £e OanaSan pM»le
P«»^MfN. In the flrtt plaoe the most of the raw ma•wW " l»W«rted fh>m Ruasia Idto Britain. Then it
Into Oie handt of the wholesale merchant, he
is

me

•aUtHtetkanUlltpinner; the mfll spinner sella Oie
nra t» Ike cloth laaaafteiaiar, and he telta to the
""^fo^* •fJn. who ezBorU it to the
K !"^*
Wholesale merchant of America ; and he again sells it
to our Mordteepers. Look at the expense thus caused,
added to which it flreight and tnuiqiortation to our
doort. I could biy for about Ave pence in the home
ttrtlet that for wMeh I pay about a quarter
dollar
IB Canada. i«t at therefore both grew aad maanncture our own flax.

„
meboU,
_,

.

^
ApM

JAMES BUK.
«, 1864.
I

I

«

»

I

r

Flai Frospoota

It

to

shown that flax can be raised In this country, as
well aa any other part of the world, it seems very
l>een

desirable that our formers should turn their attention
to It especially as Canada is so large a consumer,

which the

following statement from the
accounts for three years will show.

VALCK.

public

Durr.

Importations of Linen for 1860 $261,824.
"
"
" 1861 341,942.
»«
«-_.-'« 18C2 822,844.

52,364.21
68,323.27
64,568.59

1926,610.

185,256.07

,

The value of flax in all it! varioua fobrioa throughout
the clviilxed world,

ia

estimated at twenty millions
What a source of industry and

(At

manufacture of
fax,
be encouraging for you to know that luch
faftn^tion haa not been without most beneBcial
reaulta. From twenty to thirty new tcutching
mQlt
are in course of construction in diiferent parts of the
Province, and many more partiea are making preIt

!

p.

AUtor </ Tbs Outaoa Fasmeb :

will

JMraHont for raising flax the present season. Seed
bas been liberally offered by parties who Intend to
maoufoctDra flax, to the farmer* for sowing.
It It to b« regretted that in many parts oi
Uie country
*T*e»» hare beea eonpelled to plough >ip their landi
where they sowed follf Wheat last autumn. In many
«•>« annr <« the oaeaneai of the winter and the
afectoftbefroat in iha spring. To those thus oiriumstanoed I would tay, tuoh lands will be admir-

A

E.

B

1

m

I

r

WSaOati.
the BcRlor cf

flm^Mr.

Thb Canada FAsnisa

:

tW spk«adU« of
indeed a good one, and well calculated to stop, the progress of one source of great
trouble to the fardtf^ It ^aid be well if some
patriotic member would bring a timilar bill before
parliament to prevent the spreading of WOd OtOs, us
they are much more to be dreaded and more prejudiStirtont bill to p'nU^ent

Canada Thiatlea

to

cial to the interests of farmers in the Township
of FuUerton, and in foot to the fermera of a great
>irt of the County of Perth, than Canada thistles, had
aa they are. But at there is no probability of a

legislative

spreading

enactment to prevent Ibelr growth and

yon Mr. Editor, would confer
a great boon upon the formers along the Thames
road, and others no doubt, by giving the best directions, in yonr opinion, for their extirpation, aad
also by inviting the numerous readers and correspondentt of the Farxrk to write essays on the best
method of eradicating them. Mr. Editor, perhaps
you do not know how stubborn they r re, some people
say their roots will go to the depth of several foet
Into the ground, others say they will even grow after
being boiled in a pot, thto may be an abcnrdity, but
one thing to certain, they go deep enough, and travel
fhst enough to be a dreadfol nniaanoe.
I would further ask what punishment ought to be inflicted np^n
the evil dtopoaed person or peiaoni, who towed
thto season,

Wild oats broadcast over the

field*

of a respectable

ihiaierin this neighbourhood, while people slumbered

aad slept r

1

I

1

'

c

—

—

RMoG,

Ottawa,

AprU

14, 1864.
1

I

r
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Mr. Bkaard'i Tkiisa.
To

the Editor

qf

Tbe Canada Fabnbb

:

Sw,—Our district

hqtpena to be a very flat heavy
elay soil, very wet, aad at the sane lime alalost destitute of draining material.
Moreover wo are very
poor. It appears to us, however, that Mr. Bieaaid's
suggestion oontaiaed ia Na. C, migbt be earried oat
to some extent. If he would oalyfovonr us with a
more minute explanation of hie aaonsr of eonttraeting

Us wooden

pipes,

to

;

preeent

moment

aixty-eight plants finxa

IM

saed*
gathered in the year 1856,show1ng68persentafTttali>
ty in turnip seed eight years old ; a very dUforent resnlt (yt>m that given in the Engllah paper. While on the
subject of seed,

I

may

observe that

subject of eomplaiat amongst foitteis,
floriitt,

a eoannoa
gardeners, aad

It to

that deslets oocasionally viettosise thete

by

wont grow, or that grows very indifforenfiy.—WheOer the dealers are dsoeiv«d by tfaefar
tnppHen, or whether they sell the remtaaats of prtvK
OUB year*, the lose to the pnbHo is all the same, ant
sailing teed that

i<i

each |ipe made with four

Sowing Fluter.

cod.

To Me Editor <^ Tbb Oaxada

FaMOB

llfty
:

Sn,—I lee in No. 6 of Tbc Canada Fabkeb that
Mr. John Bleeard, of Otonabee, hat a quantity of
aad be would like to know if it can
be done by a maehlne. The one you refor to In the
Rural ^mo Torktr will answer a good purpose, I
dare tay, but in case he does not go to the expenae
of that nuuihine, I recommend to him a way I have
seen tried with good success. It to to take a horse
and cart, make a box the width of tbe cart, and have
it about ten inches deep and twenty wide, with four
legs, one at each comer, long enough to raise it
nearly breast high. The legs snould be cut with a
slant at the foot and be longer on one side than the
piaater to tow,

make it atand level in tlie cart You can
put half a barrel Into it at once. With such a rig a
man, with tbe aid of a small boy to drive tbe horse,
can sow from twenty to thirty acres In a day. The
tower must st-md with hto back to the horse, and sow
with both hands behind the cart, as it moves along.
In tUs way you generally eaoape all ttie dust, as yon
are going from it instead of to It on foot
YoA Township.
G. W. D.

who orgaalzsa a protection Society to teaoft
dellnquenta hatlar aiaanera, will be a general I
factor. For ttie isfonaation of yonr eon
OB page 88, 1 give ay experience with snlybnr. I
the party

dust the turnip seed early is the winter With salphni^
and allow three penada of seed to the aete. I-kM*
M*er foiled to raise a erop. Ollter*
will probably otiU|f«

by iavartiaf

tktipr

cafc~

'

:#

1

1

<a>

To

the Editor of

Tue Canada Fabmxb

:

a cat has nine Uves, I think a Canada
has nine cato' lives. With your permission, I

will give

my plan

The land must be

of killing UUa inveterate weed

—

:

1.

In fallow. 2. It mutt not

be ploughed
ploughing take place in
June, when the plant to nearly ready to blooMm.
3. Ploagh again ia the course of ten or twelve days
the tun will be hot enough to kill the oiost of them
by that time. 4. I would not use the harrow, as it
would surely eneoorage the thtotles, by dragging
tl>e rooto and drc^piag them some place where all
they want to a good tiiower to ttart them into life
in the foil, but let the

first

6. Neither would I mow them before the first
oghlng, as I tlrink they die quicker wlien the top
is left on.
Lastly, in>the hottest weather in July, I
would harrow, and harrow again as often as I thought
There can be
fit before the third and last ploughing.
only one objection raited to the above mode of proceeding, viz. heavy clay land will be hard at tbe
right tfine for the flnt ploughing. The paatare of the

Xin.

:

and wring, wUl amply comsMDtate
aad I eaa attnre Mr. G. W. D., of
York Township, that I kiUed as bad a pateh of
thiatlea on my fluia, in 1862, by the above.fraceat as
field,

both

two ton*, (of 2000 lbs. per ton) per acre of the
choicest kind of green food for mlich cows, bi less
than sixty-five day* from the time the ground wa*

Flax-QTowing.

A

LANDBD proptistor and agriealtartot of

dJU sad

experience in Boetlaad aoitaa as aa foUowt:—
" I wanted to tallTou aboat my tneeetiia Sax-growing
thto seaaaa, wUeh I hope luy be an indaeement
plowed.
That season, here, was very wet and oool, peiliaps for formers to bsgin to grow II as a erop that wiU rewhaat, or indeed say
much resembling the climate of England, which to nmaerato them mash better
crop
at
ttie
prsasatprieea
wa have aCoaand
tboold
;
much more favorable to the cabbage and turnip tribe
tinental war, of whieh there saeSM to bo ererr proaof plants, than our usually hot and dry anmmers.
The middle of June to early eaoogh to sow the pect, we must be dint off flrom any Unt or liaarid
seed, which should be sown on well manured and from the Baltlo. Dundee wiU be bcaagbt to a slaadprepared land the same for Swedish tnmips, or cab- slillflikeMaaehester,for waatoftterawmateriaL We
bage, in drills, thirtv faicfae* distant, and the planto sead out seven mUlioos, I belleive, cUafly in gtrid, for
thinned to about the same distance.
Tbe young these articles, all wUeh we might keep at hoaie, as
plants, like those of cabbage, can be safely trans- there are thousands of acres that will yield good crop*
planted. I have only foiled oae year in six in get- offlaz. laowedoaeqoartarof aaaoreaffOodlaBd
ting a good crop of thto plant, but still, should not worth its an aore, and the prodnee waseleven bosketo
advise any one to depend wholly upon it for green of seed. Putting it at the lowest prloe that Unseed can
feed for cows, during our usually dry months of now be got viz-., 10s. aa acre of seed alone woold
August and September. Last Spring, I sent to a be worth £22. The seed to beauttfol, much better
friend in Boston, to procure me somf rape seed. He than any foreign aeed I could get and I have all the
straw, wUeh I intend to.dreai aa soon aa the waallwr
called at the fourth seed store before he could obtain
any at thto he found some, it being kept for the permito ; but it ought to be worth, dedaetlag all
feeding of cage birds. The soedman kindly sent me expentes,fron£12to£14anacre. llieteed Iiowed
a few ounces, and it bat proved as good in every cost 18s. per hoMbeV'—ScoUith fbrmer.
1
a»
relprtt, as that reoeived fhim ^e Patent OffiM,
Flax
Clxtivation
in
Ibeland.
The movement deseveral years ago. It cannot be grown "here at the
North for aeed to manufacture oil from it being a signed to promote the extension of flax cnltlvatioo
biennial plant, it will not withstand our cold winters, and the establishment of manufactures in the south of
landed prothough, doubtless, some of the plants might be stored Ireland to being vigorously protecuted
in a cellar and kept ttreugh the winter, and seed prietors, merchanta, and ouiers uniting In giving
grown from theai as to done firom the cabbage and effect to a scheme which will nnqnestionablr benefit
an classes. Efforta are making to ettabliili a Flax
turnip.
Rrmer.
N.
and Linen Company in Cork, under the Umited Lia> < ^0> » i
biUty Act, with a capital of £60,000, divided into
shares of £10 each, in order to bring it within tbe
Table of Qiiantitie8.
reach of all classes of capiUUsta ; and the promoters
The following statistic* gathered from reliable state only half the above sum will be required to be
paid up to afford tnfllcient meant to erect the requhrite
sources, and verifled by lome experience, are of course
buildings and machinery and to purchase raw material
familiar to all practical men, but nevertiieless may to keep 5,000 tpindlet at work. Qther iaflnential
townt in Mnntter are alto moving in the matter, and
be ntefol to many readert
idle bnUdingt of ample sise for foctories and with
PABM seeds BEOCntBD rOB AN aobb.
every (kdlity for Baaafocturingpurpoaes, are pointed
Oats 3 out as being essily convertibfe into spinning ar
to 2 buahels ; Rye IJ bushels
Wheat
bushetoj Barley 2 buahels; Peas 2 to 3 buahels; weaving eeteblishments.— .MsA fhrmers' tiiuette.
White Beans 1^ busheto ; Buckwheat | buahel ; Com
On Sowino Sbbos. Seeds should be intrusted to
(broad oaat) 4 bnshelt ; do In drills 2 to 3 boshels,
the ground in dry weattar, though it to of great modo in Ulto 6 to 9 quarts ; Potatoea 8 to 15 busheto
visited soon after with geatle
Beets 3 ponndi Carrots 2 pounds ; Swedish Turnips ment that they should be
dryatss
at
tbe time of sowing to essenshowers.
The
(white)
4
quarts Clover (Bed)
1 pound ; Clover
tial to enable the operator to keep the ground open
8 quarts ; Timothy 6 quarts ; lUxed Lawn Grass 1 to
and porous on the top ; tor by trampling and raking
2 boshels,
it wUle wet 'Ao seeds would be shut up, as it were,
QUAVrrnEg or oabdbm seed to puust.
in a prison, and would not germinate at all readily.
Asparagus, 1 ounft produces 1000 plants ; Bean, Tbe advantage of subsequent rains to to soften and
1 quart win plant 125 feet of row ; Beet 1 ouneesowt swell ttie diaiReat parts
the sseds, burst ita intsgn140 feet of row BrocoU, 1 ounce gives SOOO planta
ment, and assist in developing ita vegetetive powers.
Bmaseto sprouta. Cabbage, aad Cauliflower, the aaate It to remarkable that asods which have to lie a long
as Brocoli ; Carrot 4 pounds to an acre, 1 ounce sows time in tbe grouad before the oceurrenoe ot congenial
140 feet MT row ; Celery, 1 ounce gives 8000 planta
wheathar, never prodnee such flae or heslthy planta
Cucumber, 1 ounce planta ISOUIIs; Lettuce 1 ounce as thoae whieh develop theaaielves inuMdiatefy under
gives 7060 planta ; Melons, 1 ounce planta 100 Ulls
fovouring inflnences. And Hito (hot should teaeh the
Onion, from 4 to 5 pounds to an acre,' 1 ooace tows cultivator to calculate aa aeenrately as he eaa the
180 feet of row ; Paraley, 1 ounce sows 200 feet of row
state of the weather wUoh will follow his sowing*,
Peppera, 1 ounce givea 2000 planta ; Peas, 1 quart of and even to vat oir
sowing wUdi may be deemed
the sniller sorts sows 120 feet of row, the larger 100 neceaaary at a particalar tiae antil a prospect of
feet ; Radish 1 ounce sows 100 feet of row ; E^uinage, suitable weather arrives.—SooMth Jfamier.
Squash, I ounce towt 70
I ounce sows 180 feet of row
C^Ti-BE OF THE Mangold WcatSBL. Thto crop like
hllto ; Tomato, 1 ounce gives 2000 planta ; Turnip,

t^

—

—

:

n

1

1

—

—

Thistles.

Sn,—If
tlitotle

There wers flfty-*ix planto per sqnara
Bntto besnre ofnotover-ttatiag, I wiUoall It
planto per iqnare rod, wUch give* just twen^-

—

> «

The Fatoh of

l»l

per plant

other, to

To

H. 8. hW.
annum.
-if!
Fullerton, April t, I8«4.
wealth to CanaOa, if the farmers generally were to
li**^'
lai
give it a fair trial. If our Government were to give
suOcient encouragement In importing scutching mfils,
Vitality of Seeds.
and manufacturing machinery, I iiave no donbt but
farmers generally would make the attempt on a small
scale to raise flax, until by experience they could do 7o (A« £Uaor </ Tbb Canada Faaiiait:; , .
so more sucVhsfolly on a larger scale. U the agriSot,
The i^eotarkt on the vitality of toraip seed on
cultural societies of Canada were to petition the page 77 of the Canada Farueb copied flrom the
Government on thto subject, I have no double but
what re<aaonabIe assistance might be obtained from MnglUh AgricvUural GatetU are all gammon. I have
that source.
The flax that waa exhibited at Oe sown turnip seed for 23 years and have »^"WBHy
Kingston Exhibition last foil, waa taid to be equal to proved Its vitality by first sowing 100 seeds in a flower
any that waa imported, the fibres appeared to l>e as pot and the result haa invariably been from %6 t(> 100
fine, as white, and as strong as the imported article.
planta frOm 100 seeds of one year old I have at the
It may be Impoostble to manufacture
sterling per

the finest fabrics
at present, vet the coarser kinds could easily be
Sm,—Seeing the deep interest you have taken atnce laanufoetnred, for making bags, tails, bedtieks, 4kc.,
much eheaper than the imported llnena I hope
yon commenced the paMication of your valuable
therefore, that this present teaaon an atteiipt will be
agricultural journal, lo (Uraiahlng your readers every made to raise a large quantity
of thit ttople article, If
Hem of information likely to be of intereat to those to, I have no donbt bnt means will be taken to
manufacture it
disposed to attempt the growth and

7o

V

18th, 18|4.
1

,

flax-growing countries of Europe are clearing new
<£Ae« aa the population of the world ia going
Su.
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ud

ably ai^ted for fln ;
if th«y will oBly follow oroalxthMeridMT
ITonlytkree, than ai^ course we
the laatmatlona given' froai time to time in letters, prenuau;
the 4tli side of such a pipe will be the bottom
wrWtan Wlk in the wwen and in Tbi Oanaha FmKCS, tfaev will lad Aair loas will Jte in a great mea- at the drain. If he auJcea the pipe* with four sides

ately before a heavy rain, neither dragging nor roll- to Montreal and firpm what I can learn, a quantity
log is Nq«!red. Sow whenever it is the right time to baa been brought from the Uutc)( and oftired (or aale
in Toronto. LMt week • large meeting waa held in
plant eom. It It Ulte oom, and will not grow until
Wettcu, when Mr» Walker delivered a lecture on this
com woold, and froet will Idll it at quickly. Time important sukiject A namber of the respectable and
of harvesUng, ninety dayi from towing. It will not Inteltigettt agrioulturisla of the Townsblpa of York
do to tow it as a seeding crop for other.granset to and Btofelooke were prawat. So mneh interest waa
BBifaated aa to eacoutage Mr: John Denaia to prefollow, at Its growth Is to dense, aa to overtop, shade,
pare to put up a mill on the river Humber, where he
and destroy every CUaff elae, even weeda
baa an excellent water power. He haa secured a
hundred buabels of prime seed, and is distributing it
on liberal terma to those who wish to make trial of
tlax MaQQ&ctore.
thit crop.
The -price of seed alone is, or ought to
be, great encouragement to the formers for sowing.
To iKe Biltor of The Ca.mda Fabxbr
At present it is $2.60 per bushel, aud the ordinary
Sm,—Twenty years ago there waa little or no word price aAer harvest it •! 50, just double the present
abotttgrowingSax in Canada. Then, and until lately, price for spring wheat
J. A. DONALDSON.
we could get any amount of cotton goods. This ia all
Spring Mount, Vaaton,
changed now. Cotton it not only king but rules
April 2fi, 1864.
(
without mercy. He chargea what be likes and gett
[Non ST Bo. C. F.—The season has been so wet
what he chargea. Cotton warp yam waa wont to be
aad backward, that it Is not yet too late in many
about one dollar and a quarter the bunch, now it is
localitiet to tow flax on weH prepared soil.]
no lest than three dollars and a quarter. Whether
flax is destined to take the place of cotton to tome exOanadian Flax and Linen.
tent time can only tell, buti have seen as good linseyweoltey in Scotland at I ever saw cotton-wincey in
Canada. The supply of cotton hemp and flax should 7b Ovi JSiUor of The Canada Famck
Sut, I wish to agitate the cultivation of Flax, about
keep pace with the increase of population. Is it doing
to ? I rather doubt it. Only look at the populaUon of which you have already written to much. I see from

i

16,

in fall

for the trouble,

ever he killed by six plongbings of hto land.

J0BNOOZ.GAN.
Teoomsetb, South Simcoe.

R

:

U

;

—

;

;

;

A

;

;

Bape or

Golza.

My

This plant which belongs to tiie orucifone, or cabbage tribe, has been brought into notice, within a
few years past, by the high feeders of stock in England more prominently perhaps by Mr. HortfaU,
whose eataya hate been extensively publtohad In thto
ooaa tay
Ifr. Levi Bartlett, of Warner, N. H., has culUvated
thto i4ant for six asasons, and agrees with Mr. HorsfoU, -' Oiat as yet I found no green crop equal to the
rape for feeding cows in August and September."
He publlsbes tbe resulto of Us experiments in the
Boston OuUhiator. In tbe vring of 1854, he received
the seed from the Patent Ovee. In consequence
of a severe drougbt ttai season, and of the plants
becoming Infested witb lice, the crop was a fldtnre.
Mr. Bartlett say*
The next year (1855) eariy in June, I manured a
smooth piece of greensward, and turned over fiat,
and rolled it, then narrowed to a flne tilth, and sowed
'with.agreatvarie^ of tomlp, cabbage and cauliflower
seeds, *S also, a portion of the land with r^e seed.
;

II pounds to aa aa«.

.

Wobum.
.

Eiqierienoe in

Qrowing Flax.

Jno. Andebson, of Henij county. III., writes us as
follows
At the seaion for towing fiax to near at
hand, aad mahv formers are no doubt debating in
tiAr own minoi 'the propriety of engaging in thto
new enterprise, I will give my experience for their
:

—

encouragement

tsMt spring I obtained 60 lbs. of good clean fiaxseed, preparad by good deep plongUna'a little over
two acrea of tolerably dry, though flat |n«irie, harrowed and rolled several times, until the surfhce
became perfectiv fine andmnooth. I then sowed my
All of the diflerent varieties oame up well and
I cut it with a
finely, none of them suffering injury trom fiy, lice, seed and gave tt a light brashing.
worm, bug, or " other creature " through tbe whole machine, threw it off In gavite and let it lie until
season. Ih July commenced thinning the plants (and dry. I then ttiresh it by horses tramping over it on
I oleaasd up from thto one bushel of
flsd than te my oows, morning and evening) till the the bam floor.
planta averaged not far from two feet each way. sowiiy, thirty-five busheto and forty-nine pounds of
Thto brought it up to sixty-five days from the time good clean seed. I had about two torn of the straw,
the Ijuid was plowed.
In order to atcertain the which after threshing I haujed out and spread over
amount iper aore at ttat time, I cut at the sorfeee of the newly-mo#n meadow, and after being properly
the gr aiafl etrety othCT plant oa two square r«da, dew-rotted I hoUeeted together and told for ei|riit
belli a
averafe of the plot of ground. The dollars per ton te Mr. Tbomat, an enterprisinggenUelightest BlaBt weIAe4 three pound* Tour ounces, man who to buying large quantities for a Cinicago
aid tbe Mktiest ninrfehd a quarter pontlds, the whole firm that designs pnttlifg up maoUnery in this place
fivaOt^VUHglni a Itttie over flveaad a half pounds to clean it

new

Mr

—

;

the carrot requires deep culture, and if the field for
it has not been recently subsoUed it jhould now be
done and the ground &orongh1y~ pulverised. In
order to get tte greatest yield sow about the middle ot
May in drilto two and a half feet apart, and cover
accordingto the texture of flieaon, the average depth
being about one inch ; thin the planta to twelve or
fourtsen inehes. Good crops are fkeouently raised
dressing of six or eteht
sown a ntouth later.
hundred pounds of salt to recommended In addlson
to other manurea.
On all farms where the Mangold Wurtzel to growMK
there should be a snflteiency ot Swedes and othtr \
toraipe raised for the cattle during the early part of/
the winter. Mangolds are not suited for earlv use;
aa they contain a peculiar acrid ptiaeMe when freAIy
taken out of the ground, wUch ezerdbsa an injurious
eifoct on caUle, producing a very laxative state of the
bowels ; but'wmch, in the course of a month or two,
enUrely disappears, or undergoes such a change as
renders them harmless.
The best way to to feed the soft turnips flrst, and

A

the Swedes next wUch should laat till January, when
the Mangolds will be ready for use. The change from
tnraipsSiauld be gradual with' all animals, to prevMt
their prodnoiag the laxative eflhetaaOnded to.— OMo

Utrmer.

MnxBT.—We think our Ihnaars will do well to give
more attention to raitinc Illei It to one of the best
and most profltable hay CTopa we have. If cut When
inftalJbloom.JttoconaJdePBd by good judges io bo
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equftl (o the beat tlmotby, while it yielda a much
heavier crop on the
land. If the seed be allowed
to ripen, the quality of the hay is not quite aa good,

1^ A

subscriber living in Belvldere, Boone Co.,
writes
I am anxious to see dissertations on
flax culture, aa I think it Is becoming an important
aad k of eoane la more exbauatinK to the aoll. But staple. With the improvements which are and will
in the laMar oaae tkm har ia still of good quality, and be made in machinery, I hope to enjoy the luxury of
a nal linen shirt some day, and perhaps a set of tow
wai ke NlWwd by all kinds of stock.
An excellent plan Is. to plough the ground, and baes to remind me of (if notblng more) the old
umare well, sow about the usual time for the spring fashioned days of domestic tranquility.
My crop of flax last year consisted of three and
gntina, and ant about the middle of June. As soon
aa the crop la off, plough, manure, and sow as before. one-naif acres. My expenses were
The aecottd crop will fiave ample time to ripen its For !»«t
tt 00
7 (lO
seed before the oeaTy flrosts in the tail. By pumning nuugtUnguKl Bowlnc

Mme

Illinois,

:

—

two heavy crops can be taken from the name BUTMUDg Ud UUMDlaf
Two
land, and seed for next season secured.
To4al ooit
,, .,.......,
cuttings will give on good corn land, at least four IludlObiuhtlsMedpM'Mra »2.n
t<ms per acre of good hay. One peck of seed per Hare about t tcoi stnw, mj flO

t

thta |lan,

double the quantity be used, the
hay will be liner, and therefore preferable for ordlnanr
flseding.
If sown thick, weeds stand no chance at all
the mHlet entirely covering and monopolizing the
groond.
Forage crops will be worth looking after this year,
and we advise our farmer readers to try some millet.
It ia saaily raised, and is moat certainly a cheap crop
for feeding. Try a patch of it.— Plowman.
acre will do, but

if

TtUL

—

|t

„

Cost

Ketprocetds
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have never realized
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Hotuse.

Now, how much
taste

main building.

much

to the beauty

kitchen at the rear

Is

and comfort of the house.

obtained.

by 18 feet long. It has
a stair-way leading to the servants' rooms above,
the house, viz., 17 feet wide

main build-

soutlwrn as-

landing
the

;

f

main
will

for country
bouses the
design
rc-

sttirs

qiUres to be

the servants

adi^ted to
tlenrasitis

rooms, with
a door conn e e ti ng

impractic-

with

able to
make the
natural
scenery

At the end

be o&

ilrv

O-ROUND

them.

of the kitchen is a
pantry and

subservient

scullery,

to tbe archi-

with

tec tar al

enteringthe

cvmposi-

cases

partlcttlar

der the kit-

_fti(entloiL
should be
paid in selecting a
oheeirful,

chen, ie^-^

tlon; but in

the

In

main building are five

good

sized,

airy

situa-

airy

tion,

and

rooms,

one capable

ceiling

of

the

perfect

bodthe
i

n

drainage.

centre
being 10 ft

The ground

high,

and

plan of the
boose la ir-

the

sides

five feet six.

There

FRONT ELEVATION.

will

be no dor-

mer w i nand draw- dows, as there are gables carried up with good-dzed
ing-room, projecting 7 feet flrom the dining-room wall, wludows in them.
and having a handsome bay window, with the celling
For cheapness, this house could be erected of red
the same height as th<) room ceiling, viz., II.O feet, or white brick, with 11-tneh hollow walls sta ndi n g on
rbe two rooms can be thrown into ohe by opening stone foundations IH-tnoh thick, and the stone work
the sliding doors, thus getting a clear length of S7 carried 12 inches above the ground level, hammerfeet.
The windows on the right-band side of these dressed and neatly pointed. Care should be taken to
rooms are intended to open into a proposed greea- select tbe bricks of a uniform colotir for the exterior.
side of the hall is a parlour, or " library,"

i

t>LAN.

[Scak, li fat lo 1 in*.]

ATTIC ROOMa

their young with more delicate food than their own ; tra— it is generally known as the "Wire-worm." The
they stroke and caress tlelr tiny milch cows, gather beetle lays its eggs, from 20 to 50, in the soil. From
the nutritions liquid (kat pours forth under tbeir saga- these eggs are hatched our
enemies, small white
treatment, and carry it drop by drop, to their
worms, with ringed bodies. They have 7 legs ; ( of
How TO Dcsnor Coen Wkbtiis.—The Courrier de cious
nurseries.
la DrSmt gives an account of a new method for desthese are feelers, the seventh a prolcg. This last is
troying weevils, all the plans hitherto adopted for that
How TO OiTwrr tub Motb.—the following has situated under the tail of its body, and serves to push
purpose having proved fruitless. The calculation Is more real virtue in it than any of the so-called scare
that in France one-tenth of the crops of com Is des- aways of the moth, which has yet met our eye. Only him along whilst feeding under ground. At certain
troyed by these Insects, the mischief being caused by be careful that there are no moths in furs when put Intervals, they change their skins, each time throwing
them not when they have attained their full growth, away, and it will be impoesibie for them to get in If off tbe old covering, to make way for a larger, aad
for then they do not eat the grain
but when in a the necessary care is taken. But to the advice :
thus constantly increasing in size. They are Sftppoitd
state Qf larvB. The new destructive process consists
Most of our insects are very hardy, caring little
in attracting the females to deposit their eggs in the for wind or weather, and will never " die of aromatic to live as larva: for 4 years. About July the grab
same spot, instead of on the grains of com ; and a pain." We once packed some small skins in the makes a hollow for itself In the ground, and Oiere
sort of hive of the eggs is so formed which ean be centre of a cask oftobacco leaves and stems, but the lies in the form of "Pupa" or "ChlrySalis," until
It
destroyed at pleasure, with all the larve they contain miller went there and deposited her eggs and the furs
becomes
transformed into the perfect " Click Beetle";
- The mode ofprooseding
consists in placiug at cer- wore ruined. This shows that tboy are frequently
tain d istances In tte corn lo ft—pieces of fermented constructt'd with the idea tliat the rather pleasant it then transfers its ravages from the bulb to the leaf.
dough havthg t 'UBt-ipbert<r«T form and pardyliol- odour of cedar Is suffielcnlly disagreeable to Ine moth ffov, yoo will nlVByBflndihc " Wire-w8nn''lB rottliif
low. In the course of a few hours those peicee Tiay be to keep her away from articii-s of clothing deposited turnips, whether he nti the twmipa or goes to the rotting
removed, when they will be jjouad literally covered there.
The strongest instinct fumip«, is an undecided point It is against the larve
This is a mistake.
with those insects ; and if the dough be examined prompts the miller to seek the means of perpetuating
that wc must wage war. Flooding the fields has been
with a microscope, a vast number of efcgs will be lb kind, and no trifling impediment will prevent it
tried but with no success, water seeming not to albet
seen on them. Five sons worth of this will sntHce to But the preservation of furs, or articles of clothing is
the insect ; drainage Is a great prevenntive ; moles
destroy all the larvnin a place eontaing 110 quintals perfectly simple, cheap and easy. Shake them well
arc their natural enemies. Common weeds, grasses,
(224}lbs. each) of com.
and tie them up in a cotton or linen bag, so that the and clovers, are attacked by the young worm, but
the articles will
when the turnips are in the gronnd, they forsake all
Ants and Tucnt Cows.— The cunning ants keep mil^r cannot possibly enter, and
the bag is hung in a woodthough
injured,
not
be
The ase of superfor thh) their favourite food.
cows in their stables. Almost every anthill, belongcheaper than to build cedar phosphates, lime and soot, \b very beneflcial ; but the
ing to one varie^, has a beetle in tt, who lives, rears house or garret This is
bed clothes and Wire-worm's enemies and the farmer's friends are
a lamlly, and dies among tiiem, a welcome and hon- closets, and better than to flit the
of camphor,
odour
sickening
the
garments
with
small birds. Whenjou see birds (especially Books
oured companion. When tbe ants meet him they stroke
otiier drUg.
tobacco;
or
any
and caress him with their antennse; in return ho offern
In ^gland,) hovering over your tomips, and constantly diving their beaks into the bnlb, depend upon
them aswcet liquid that oozes ontnnderhls wlnn,and
it, they are in quest of the worm.
of wliich tbe little topers are poMrionately fond. So
The Wire-Worm.
Before concluding, I would mention, that the WireSeat ii their attachment to the odd confectioner that
worm often commits great ravages amongst the roots
ey seize him, in times of danijer, and carry him off
of wheat and barley. The remedy, in this case Is
to a place of safety ; the conquerors of au invaded
To lite Editor of The Canada Fabxkr
simple
cut ymir stuMe short.
It exposes the insect
nation spare the sweet beetle, and what is perhaps
Sir,
The importance of a good growth of turnips, not only to the attacks of Its enemies, small birds,
more surprising, his maggot'and bis chrysalis, though
themselves utterly useless, are as safe among the wise for homo consumption, lias been often brought before but also to the influence of the atmosphere. Long
hosts aa If thov also possessed the luscious honey. the notice of farmers, and especially of those who stubble does not as some suppose, protect the clover,
Other anti!, sgaln, keep countless aphides, that sit on make a practice of rearing stock. Now, of all the but prevents it from gaining that strength which is
necessary to stand " killing seasons." Cross ploughthe tender green leaves of juicy plants, as on green
insects which infest roots. Fly excepted, the " Wireing, or roughing, also greatly exposes this insect
meadows, aad suck away so lusttly that their delicate
Isrvc
most
the
worm"
Is
tbe
deetractl
ve.
This
worm
is
DLrfCOtlNTRTHrAN.
little bodies swell like the ndders of cows on rich
Glaodford, April 22, 18M.
spring pastnre. At that season the ants have to feed of the "Click Beetle," belonging to the species Coleop-
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door

wood shed.
The cellars
will be un-

ta«te.

Is borne, sweet bonie I
land I long to see
uliaiiie, airaetkame!

a

with

level

roof

SMDted the rest would
then depend on colour
and proportion. The
building might be surrounded with creepers,
flowering shrubs, young trees, and various objects of
The man possessing such a home might truly say
" Tbe dearest Fpot od rarth to me

as tbo

o

The

might have a good projection, and be neatly
flnished. Some kind of
simple porch might be
The chimney
added.
might be simply oma-

The

ing,

would bear no

comparison with tbe
many advantages to be

suflciently large for the sice of

tion with a

the loca-

it is toi build a house, intended as a home for our cMldren, with
of putting up a square box such as those we see springing up every-

better

skill, instead

and social enjoyment.
The extra cost of

A green-house thus placed would add

an eleva-

but

and

where, withoat tbe slightest apparent desire to make them agreeable objects in the landscape. Tbe lack of taste perceptible all over this country in small buildings, is a gnat
drawback to healthy

...rr
. jtn
house, which could be heated by using the Hues «f the

stairs to the

7 feet

would'be about $1,800. This house, if built with timber and finished in the plainest
manner inside, but keeping tbe same exterior, might be erected, when the materials and
«
labour are cheap, for about $1,200.
inside,

tage

this style is

wide running Ihrongh the centr counectiag with
the kitchen, and having a door under tbe stair-landing leading to the back verandah. On the left of this
hall is a large pantry 7 ft x 10 ft, situated between
the dining-room and kitchen, and connecting with
the kitchen by a small door, so that articles can be
brotigbt from tbe kitchen to the dining-room withoat
having to come through the ball. The dining-room

windows finished with moulded drips. The parlines project about 12 inches from the face of the walls, «ltk-A«ir
Hie top of the gables have carved ornaments, and tbe main front gable hi finished with a wwi«ht iieii
omamcntil finial, painted blue, and tipped with gold. Tbe roofs are intended to be covered with shingles laid in hair
mortar. All the exterior wood work should be painted a warm stone tint, the roof of the verandah green, and the wood
work a warm drab colour. The probable cost of this house, built as described, with stone and brick, aad flnished plainly
the

erecting a tasteAil cot-

a hense of

haU

and

ends moulded.

Amerioan.

which can
alsobeosed
for a back

regalar,
having a

surfhce of tbe exterior bricks should be well plastered as the walls are built. If this is careftilly done, a w*nt1m<'dr}
house will be the result, and the walls will not require to l>o lathed on the insldo, but vu^ be plastiwed on the feHtkL
This design partakes of the early Bnglish character. The ends are finished with steep gables, having omamenial tn^Cry.

^tthittttn V I

Tbe best

all

if white bricks are oaed, tbe Joints should be beaded.
The bricks, before being laid ia the walla.'AMMWfff^mll
soaked in clean water, to wash off tbe dost and prevent their absorbing all tbo moisture £nun the mortar aOer U il IM'teld
In bnilding hollow walb, care should be taken to tic the outside and inside bricks every fonrth coone.
.Th*<4kMrier

as pasturing, and no part of the farm would producigreater pr^t. Fanners began to realize the Importance of tbia, and great iinprovemcnt« had beeh made
within a few years. He .knew of a pasture which ten
years ago, was valued at tlO per acre, but by cutting
the brush, and sowing plaster and ashes, it is now
valued at $40 per acre. Another pasture has been
greatly improved by the ^>plication of ten bushels of
aahea, eight bushels hen maauie, and seven hundred
Sounds of plaster, thoroughly mixed, and sowed in
[ay, on 14 acres, and the pasture would keep twice
the number of cows it would before ttils method was
adopted. It seems to be the general opinion that
plaster was the principle renovator, but some thought
the beneflcial effects of 'plaster depended very much
upon the soil. One member had applied It to a light,

—Sural

.Hifmer.

sltoatiMifor

pect,

sad

—

Uanaobiont o* PaMVna. At a -late meeting of
the Wapping (Haas.) Farmer's Clabj the neglect of
home pastures was the subject of discussion. One
thought no branch (rf farming was neglected so much

tiiat

on the same side is a commodious room 14 feet wide
by 19 feet long, having a fire-place in tlie centre of
Tie accompanying sketch is a study for a simple one side, with the projection to the exterior, thus
saborban or farm house of a moderate size, and can leaving more space in the room, and adding effect to
be bollt with either brick, wood or stone, withoat the exterior. The window In the front will be a caseinterfering with the dc«ign.
ment opening out on the verandah. On tbe right

SHbarban Villa or Fann

16,

amount fitim wheat, stony soil with but little benefit, tbt on clay soli iu
com, or oats in proportion. Expect to do much bet- effects were lasting.
One stated an instance of
ter this year both in seed and straw, by using land plaster being sown on a clav aide-hill, and the effsct
better adapted to its growth aad in seeding.— Prairie was percepnoie at quite a dlftance ftr sever*! years.
1
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D(R)keys TB.

Mat

Mul6&

A

FcCDiNa HoBssa Cbbatlt.—
oorrenoodeat of
the Oenesee tbrmtr says be does not feed hit hones
either rraio or hay. He keep* five horses, and gives
them a Doabel of mlll-fced twice a day, with cut straw,
and ooeasionally a carrot or two. The mill-feed coeta
him 25 cent* a bushel, so that beeidea the straw hb
horses cost him only 10 centa a day. If fed hay alone
tbOT would eat at leaat 30 lbs. each per day, which,

Are Moles Profitable?

The Cciida Fasmkb
To Ute Editor of TU Cakasa Paiuow
Snt, la answer to the inquiry made in your isautS™,—"N. T." wants to know about "donkeys."
Well, perhaps it is from sympathy, but I do Imow some- of the 15th, if it is profitable to raise mnlea for flmn
tfaiug about them.
In Ireland they are very useful, work, I would «»ye8, if bred fl^om a goM jaok.
being chiefly used by the poor for carrying loads in For, 1st. Mules lAl work at two years old. Zod.
pannien. In this way they can tnvei over the boga They wUl get &t ||-lbed tUht1uM|p»wffl hardly e«i
and muddy " boreeos," AnyUoe lanes, of that country 3rd. A great many of them will eat thistles. 4<h.
TaOie Editor

ijf

:

:

.

—

at $15 per ton, is worth 22} centa. He pata straw
Into the raoka and leto them pick out what they will,
and uses what they leave to Utter them with. The
cows pick over the Utter, and In this way he managee
to get out all the nutriment there is In the straw.

A good jack can be
bought for about 20 or 25 shillings, at least that used
to be about the figure.
They cost uothtng to keep
there, but I suppose hcr« they should bo fed in winter.
As to mules, I do not think that their introduction
The fioyal Dublin Sooiety.
would answer any good purpose. I suppose " N. T." nienoe, as the foal il so much smaller. 8th. They live
knows that Uiey do not propagate, therefore, in the longer than horses. A good jack can be had hi LonTra Spring Stow of thU renenble Society, which fint instance the younz mule costs as much as a don, 'England, for about three sovereigns.
genuine foal, the loss of the time of the mare being
haa been In existence for upwarda of a centaiy and a the same. At best,
COCKNEY.
they are only like poor, oMiNle,
« «.^
CcTor^AprBMi
186i
quarter, appears to have been more than ordinarily vicious bones, not so hardy as the ass, aM oicoane
incceacfal. In tlie cattle sections there were 323 much more expensive to keep. Being fronderfoliy
1
enJUM, 171 of which were Short-horns, a class that snre tee ted, they are of use in rough laaantalnoas
I«(g« Tearliil; Dofbiun.
countries, but I do not think that they we required
eoPained many saperior animals. The entry of in Canada. I have bad no
ezperiene* pf what I
drifeght horses was very deficient It would appear believe Is improperly called a jennet, t e. the pro- To tht Sdlttfroftut CasaM VaIuvr
tMPthe breeding of hones of every description, duce of a she ass and a horse but 1 have heard that
SiK,—I kitve Jnst taken the fint price at
wlnth has so long formed a most important depart- they are tut superior to the mule, and of courec the ham Cattle Valr on a Darbam bull, which was|
dam befaig the least valuable animal, th^ are not
••e* of Irish roral economy, has of late years very expensive to breed. There are, however,
on the 22n4 April, lust year, and on the 2l_
I believe
vlAly declined. The young bulls of the Durham some diMcultiea in the wav, arising ft-om prejudice this year, it was weighed before several pai
ani other breeds, compriilBg many excellently bred on the part of the horse, that sagacious animal not found to be 964 lbs. weight. The boll was
yet havmg, except in rare instances, sheirh hhnsflf a less than f year old.
aiwkals, were in rather low condition, a tuUt cerooDvert to the miscegenation doctrine.
JOBEN PEFFl
taUy on the right side. These are exhibited more
Middleton, May 2, llB4.
I hope "N. T." will take my advice, and go in for
with a view to the eflTectinf of sales than the obtaih- donkeya In preference to mules.
'»'
<j
inc of prizes ; and in this way the Dublin Shows have
H.L.8.
Tbi La|P Mb. LawIobd's Hbbd.— The ShoMlhom
Saugeen, Co. Bruce.
seMed, more than anything else, to seonre the distriherd of Ha )ate Ifr. l^awford, of Southcott, near
N.B. ^It should be remembered that Ae milk of the
b^Hon of well-bred animals through the country.
Leighton (uzzard, wasdisposed Of by auction aft the
ass is coasidered extremely natritiouai'4and of great
IIM mUcellaneons breeds comprised Scotch-polled, service to weak or consumptive
peeyle.
Many 14th ult. The Mark Lane Express states that >-<< It
Herefords, Downs, Kerries, Ayrskires and Aldemeys
persons «t home turn the she asses to gteat account was more of a milkbg herd, asd in niee'ialeable
in this way.
i{n dl which there were animals of decidedly saperior
trim, but ktt brought to the post.' Still there was a
<»
In
bt cattle, a Hereford carried off the
11^.
good avcaiie of £38 6s. 6d. for seventy-eight females,
and £64 Ms. 2d. for eleven bulls, giving a grand
a, and a Short-horn came second.
Motile and WMte-iaoed Herefords.
total of <9,703 Ts., and an average of £41 121." The
show of sheep was not Very extensive, but it
higbe«l
figures reached were 300 gnineas for a
lescribed as beinj; rery select. Among long- To the MUor cf Tec Canada Farmer
bnll
and
240 guineas for a cow. One lot was bought
"^
1 atteep th« Leieeeters seem to have taken the
Sib,
In No. 7 of Thk Canada Fabxsb, you give for Canada.
precedence, Cotawolds coming next. The Shrop- Mr. Beiy. Tombkins credit for improving the breed of
Fbbak of Natcbk. A correspondent of the Maine
shires comprised many fine specimens. The Cheviots Hereford cattle by a cross with two cows purchased at
fhrmer communicates tlie following to that paper
were few in number, although there are several ex- a Fair in Wales. In regard to the crosf you are cor" Sylyanus Damon, of Backfield^ has a two-yean old
tensive localities in Ireland well suited to this rect ; I- am aware that they Ire a cross breed. I have
heifer which dropped a cnlf April 2nd, which was
esteemed breed. An important feature of this meet- heard that his son advised him to make the cross as
alive and well, and perfect In every reroect, exeepi
ing was the reading and discussing of a very elabo- stated. Excuse me for saying that you are in error
being entirely without legs or signs of any. The
rate paper, based on experiments by the well-known in stating that the present breed of Hereford cattle so supposed cause is that thenelfer,
about eight months
English agriculturist and chemist, Mr. J. B. Lawes, highly appreciated, originated from the cross made previous, was much frightened at a dog rolling over
by Mr. Tombkins.
on the ground. The body, in the act ofrolling, being
on " The Science of Feeding, as applied to the ProMr. Samuel Tully, of Huntington, near Hereford,
only visible to her, constituted a mental Impression
duction of Heat and Manure ;" a synopsis of which and Mr. Benjamin Tombkins, of Wellington Court, in
sufficiently strong to produce the result."
we may prepare for our readers in a future number. the same county, were formerly the two principal
Give your swine charcoal. Its nutritive
Since writing the above, we have received reports breeden In the county. Mr. Tombkins, as above
stated, made a cross in his stock, in consequence of qualities are such, that they subsist on it for
weeks
of the Irish National Hone Show, which appears which
the Tombkins breed have mostly mottle faces. together without other food. Geese, when confined
hardly to have come up to public expectation. Mr. Tully continued to keep the blood of his Btock 80 as to deprive them
of motion, and fattened on
There were 370 horses on exhibition, exclusively perfectly pure, which is the reason that the Tully tliree grains of com per day, and as much charcoal
blood and half-breeds—heavy draught-horses not breed of white-fiices are in such high repute. The as they can devour, nave become fit In eight days.
two breeds are described in the County of Hereford Hogs eat it voraciously after a little Mme, and are
being admiwible. Of coune, there were several
as the Tombkins breed and the Tully breed. The never sick while they have a good supply. It should
really good animals among this large number, but mottle-lhces are not patronized at the Agricultural be
always kept in the sty, and fed to the inmates re^
{Be grand result clearly showed that tEere is too SStBIblHons of the present day, when in competition galarly7«fte'Bn other food.

m^

9ht ^tttitt umA ^tMitt.

;

clay land.
height Is 14

'

'

:

A

;

'
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Ruut FOB Estimating thb Amocnt or Pbed. Careful experimenta ahow that nearly all domestic animals consume an amount of food about in proportion
to their weight. A large horse or cow eata more than
a small one. An elephant weighs four or five times
as much as a horse, attd consumes four or five times
as much food. If a cow has the weight of five sheep,
she will eat five tiraea the quantity of food. There
are, of coune, some variations or exceptions, and
Individuals differ, but this is a &ir general mle.
This quantl^ Is usually f^om two and a-half to three
per cent, when the fbod is hay, with a small proportion of grain. A cow digesta more thoroughly than a
horae, and require* only about two and a-half per
cent ; a horae three per cent A cow weighing
eight hundred ponads would therefore need about
two and »4talf natea eight or twenty pounds of hay
a day.
horse weighing one thousand pounds
would requlfe thirty pounds. One and a-bsif per
cent will ke^ a cow alive or on her feet but to be
properly nourished so as to grow or Increase in fiesb,
or give milk, she must have nearly double. The
water uaed is not iacluded, nor does the rule apply
to green food. Annual Begisttr.
Fio Stobt. Walton's Journal is responsible for
the following pig story
"
yoong man commenced house-keeping as young
married people used to do, with a cow to supply milk
and a pig destined for a winter's supply of pork. He
took good care of the animals, feeding the cow liberally with hay, and the pig with a mash of bran, Ac.,
adding straw for the pige bed. .Soon he observed
that the straw regolariy and unaccountably disappeared fh>m the pig-pen in fact so much so, that he
bad to replenish It daily. Finally he determined to
detect tM tUef, and concealed himself for that purpose, after the pig had been furalshed with clean straw.
Piggy seized a
Speedily came the denouement
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reason for the

common

belief that Irish hones,

both in quality and number, have of late yean deteriorated, especially for banting and cavalry pnrpoees. The Royal Agrioaltunl Society of Ireland
has been acUve of late In collecting facts and devising remedies in relation to this important matter
and with this view the reoent show, exclusively confined to blood, carriage and saddle horses, was projected ; the tendency of which cannot prove ottierwlse tiiao beneficial.
required here in

We

think Uiat something more
Canada wiUi regard to horses,
whose improvement, on the whole, haa not kept pace
la

of late

yean with

animals.

that of onr other domesticated

More pore blood

is

among

the principal

desidtrata.

JiV* At the Ciemome Dog Show, last month, 626
aniiMla were exUbited, and £717 sterling distributed
in prices.
The FMd, for April 23, contains a fine cut
of ttie doga that tfxdc prices in the Setter, MastUT,
Pointer and Skye-terrier departments.

with the white-fiicee.
BonJNO Food roB Hoos. At a recent meeting of
Being related to both Mr. Tnlly and Mr. Tombkins,
I considered you would excuse the liberty I have the Farmera' Club, Prof Mapee made the following
taken in sending you my opinion in regard to the remarks In regard to boiling food fisr hogs : " The
proof of the saving of food by boiling havbecn given
pedigree of the Hereford cattle.
A SCBSCSIBEB TO " ThB CANADA FaRMKB." here, and, as It can be eUted in very few words, we
may as well have it. Mr. Mason was a watokmaker
Kingston, April 23, 1864.
in Camden, N.J., and among other (iancies be liked to
keep hogs. He bat* his hog-pen just back of his
Thk Gaixowatb.— We are Indebted to Mr. Thomas so that he could sit at his window and watch his shop,
hogs.
McCrae, of Guelph, for an account of the Annnal Every spring he bought some pigs and fed them
Show of the Galloway Agricultural Society, which through the season. Just opposite to Mr. Mason was
took place at Castle Douglas, on the 21st March last. the store of Mr. Van Arsdale, and every pound of
food that Mr. Mason gave to his pigs he bought at
This was the most successful show ever held under this
store.
At the end of six months he got hhi bill
the auspices of the society, and evinced a growing from Mr. Van Arsdale, and he always slaaghtored
interest in the Galloway breed of cattle. The fint his hogs at that time, so that he knew exactly how
prize bull is described as a splendid animal, four much bis pork cost. For several yean it figured up
about 13 cents per pound. At length some one adyew* old, 7 fieet 8 inches in girth, maMive fbre vised him
to boil his com. He accordingly got a large
rirten; deep well bureled ribs, square hind quarters, kettle and cooked all the food which be fed to his
rt legs, long and silky hair.
After the prizes bad pigs. Then bis pork cost him ii cente per pound
been awarded, the annual sale took place, when 54 We also had the experience of Mr. Campoell, which
animals were sold at an average price of over sixteen was about the SMae as Mr. MasoaX Hewrj Slsworth
gnineas the highest figure ever reached for this made some eacteaslve experimenta in the same thing,
breed. The Galloways arc evidently looking up in and his statement Is tiiat 30 pounds of raw com maCs
their native haunts.
as much pork as 13 pounds of boiled com."

A

—

wl^

the morsel, she yielding, nothing loth, until pig
all the straw.
Now
send us a better pig story If you can, and let It be
true as this is. That pig had some sense. Perhaps,

and cow had thns disposed of

—

—

—
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To

More about the Bookwheat Oontrorerq^.
TBB,iiurai/n(eI(ijreneer,

an agricultural journal pub-

lished at Indianopolls, Ind., inserto the letter of Mr.
Ferril

:

Bookwheat Ityrmoiu?

mior of Thb Camaoa Fabio*

fie

:

Si*,—This qoeetloa lately agilated la yoar oalnuB
shodid hare beea (as it probably has beea) settled
long ago. Kay a'ot the rough partielea fk»B ttie decayed blaasoms of tite buckwheat canae Uw soraaaas
about the ean of aolmalat Is It a Ihet that buckwheat cakes cause skin diseases, when eaten by mankind T If so, may not the soda or salcratus, which is
dally added to correct the acidity of the batter, be

or

—

bined the plante are poisonous If in combination
with lime or potash they are not lignrioas. Lime
your land well, and your buckwheat, both straw and
grain, will be wheleeome food for man and beaat If
your land be dfltelent in alkalies your buekwheat
will be ansaib ibod.
Many Ihf me re sow buckwheat on thelrpoorest land,
beeause they are sure of a crop. They put it In land
that is entirely exhausted ^especially of lime or asbee,
and becanse It produces a crop dieap they consider it
clear gain. But where persons and oattle eating of
the crop become sick, and some die, it proves the old
adage true of ' stopping the spigot and letting out the
bung hole." There is no economy in it Better eulUvate your land on the principle that yon owe It
something, and give it what Is Ita due, a dressing of
manure every year."

—

indeed he was a wag. Undoubtedly he wagged his
tall in sympathy with the well-pleased cow.
For the
credit or tiM cow we add, that on tte death of pig she
moutped for it aa she would have done for her calf.
A Cow KIU.BD bt a Cat. On Thursday last a
cow owned by Mr. Marshall Morrison, of Port Dalhouaie, Canada, waa quietly taking her noon siesta
on the street near his residence^ " chewing the cud of
sweet and bitter fiiney," when some boys who were
•taying near by conceived the Idea of having some
fun by tying a eat to the animal's udder, and catohli^
a cat, they proceeded to put their scheme Into execntien. As soon aa the cat wac Castoned the boys left,
aaA^Jhaaat eadaavonred to follow their example,
when the taoaion on her tail caused her to soratoh the
cow, which Immediately jumped up and commenced
running and bellowing at a fearful rate, the cat all
the time scratoklag and biting the udder and leas,
and this conUnued until the cow fell down with
eidianitlon and cut in a moat ftearfbl manner, when
tk« «•( w*« liberated. The oow died the next day,
VxUtfi Sh* awaar th<aaic«s to sd* the parenhi of
the boys fcr iamMgta, aa he ooi^riden it mjati that
he dwnld lose the value of the animal through the
mischievous pranks of the lads.

—

'

To

the Editor

Shbbp that have eaten laorel leaves will die, unless
pobonoos effects of these leaves upon them are
speeoHy coontcraeted and neatraliaed. But we very
luckily have a good many cures for this poison that
destroys ao many sheep for droven and otben in our
monntain regions. Thus, tor example a strong tea,
made of tbe bark and leaves of the Sweet Fem—
plant that grows wherever you find laurel is a good
and almost certain cure, it given to the poisoned
sheep in dae time. So a tea made of the bark and

Thb Canada Fabmkb

of

:

—Having seen in your paper at different times,

SiB,

notices of large sheep, hogs, tx., and thinking I have
a ram Iamb that cannot be beaten, I would like to

see

It In

your columns

also.

It Is

lh>m a very inferior

grade ewe tbe ram is also a grade of the Leicester
breed. When it was one day old, I bad the curiosity
to know the weight and size of it, which are as follows Weight ITlbs. height 17 inches length of
body, 21 Inches girth, 19 ineheH. Now, it ma at
the numerous readen of your paper can beat it,
would like to know who it is.
«
,,
;

:

;

;

;

](.

8. B.

Rose Bank, South Dumfries,

{

April 23, 1864.

(

A

Sheep Poisoned by Eating Laurel Leaves,
lb

f»« JfiWor o<

Heavy

CHARLTON.

,,

Fleeoe.

Thb Canada Famob

:

the

S>B,— I have a buck, a cross between Lincoln and
Leicester, which was purchased at Kingston some
year and a-half sinoe. The wool is of medio*
quality, and about one foot In length. The fleece
clipped this q^rlng, which is the second shearing,
after being Uioroughly washed, weighed sixteen
pounds and three ounces. Wishing to got the very
leaves of the Poison Ivy, sweetened with molasses,
best sheep possible, if any of my Ihrmer friends can
will effect a speedy oore. So a kaadftd of fine salt,
I shall like to hear from him.
or a corresponding amount of salt water, drank by beat that
ELIAS HOOVER.
each sheep or poured down ita throat, is also an unSo a quarter of a pound
fisillng cure of this poison.
Rainham, Haldimand Co.,;April », 18M.
^
of melted lard and a half a gill of whiskey, put into
<»>
a half a pint of sweet milk, and well mixed, and
Pboufic Shbbp.—Mr. Jno. Groeabeck, of Bethlehem,
poured down tbe sheep's throat moderately warm,
three ewes that dropped 10 lambs. All of the
will also onre it So half a leacupful of raw white has
ones are strong and doing wSll. They are the
little
beans, ground fine in a coffee mill and well stirred
sheep of the country. Two of the four dropcommon
up in a teacupful of water given to each poisoned
are being raised by hand.— Omnfry
sheep, will also cure It Indeed, a dose of sweet oil ped by one ewe
Oentlanan.
or any kind of active purge will answer this purpose.
So sheep poisoned by eating gt Johnswort lobelia,
To MAKE A EwB Own h«b Lamb.— Our iktend J. 8.
or wild indigo, are also curable by giving them a Delano, a large sheep proprietor of Mount Veiaoa,
mixed drink of sweet milk and whiskey.
Ohio, writes us :— " When you write another boA oa
sheep, please record the fbllowlng fhct If a ewa disowns her lamb, rab the hand on the latter, or serape
ShM^-8hearing Exhibition.
a little slime from it, put it in the ewe'a month, and
-

—

I

I

<

.

meatUul of the straw, stirred It in the mash till it had
become well coated, and then planting his fore feet
upon tiie top board of the pen, be tempted the cow 7b

—

I

—

A

^'

much

They are

easily kept. Their average
hands—their weight is from 800 to 1,000
pounds. There are a gnti many of them owned in
ilila country, but it is a poor place for any one to
come to purchase, as anything in the shape of a hone
coramaiMi a high price, and nrmen who wish to buy
Knerally go into St Lawrence county or Canada.
St. Lawrence Co. they can be purchased for tl50
to 1200 per pait.
good stallion of that breed is
worth tSOO. As to colour, they can be found of all
shades, though black and sorrel seem to predominate.
Lbwis Colkty Fabmkr, in Coxadry OentUman.

-^

""^

^ARM^B

which appeared In our fifth number and commenta oa it as follows
"ja Mr. Ferril had prosecuted his Investigations a
step further, be might have solved the vexed question
Cakaham HoBsas.— I see an inquiry for farm horses
chemical editor of
which seems to have troubled our Canadian neigh- the real offender t What says tbe
in the laat number of your paper.
With regard to
TbeFabmbbI
„„„««,„.
the merite of the Vermont and Conestoga, I know but boun so much. Plante of the botanical order PoljfFAGOPTRUM.
they
all
contain
very little, but of the Caaadian I can speak lh>m gonaeece are often poisonous, because
t-f—^ft^m
expierlence. They are the beet class of farm horses oxalic add In greater or less quantities, either free,
in (he country, and admirably adapted to work on
Large Grade Lamb.
In combination with lime. If the acid la nneom-

They are never baulky. 6th. They never shy. 6(fa.
They can work
houn per day than hones. 7(h.
They are eader to^freed than colU mares caa wotfc
up to the time o^' foaling, with bat little ineeov*-

far better than horses could.

f filS GANAI^A

1864.

ii,

then leave her. She will go instantly to licking the
the Bdilor

qf

Trb Canada Fabmicb

:

lamb.— BuroZ

A'etc rbrfcsr.

BrrrBBMiUL fob Lambs.—Thomas S. Steele, of ShnSiB,.TTj..aDtioaJaJhc Ajfr-Ofmrvtr that ajrathar
Washington Co., N.T., says he ratted two coMet
shan,
novel exhibition is to be held in that village on the
lambs last year on buttermilk one recelvbg nothing
26th Instant It is called a " Sheep-Shearing Exhibibeginning— the other previously fed

—

from the
tion," the object being to bring into contact the differ- four weeks on new sweet milk. The last lamb did not
became cbstiTe two
ent bleeds of sheep, and to determine which breed ia do as well on the new milk, and
or three times. It took to bnttormilfc after a tsw ibadthe iaost profitable fbr tbe Western farmer to raise.
After leatnlM to
ings, and thenceforth grew finely.
Prizes are offered for the heaviest fleeces, without eat the latter, it would refuse sweet milk. Bot& Uiiha
distinction of breed, and a sweepstake for the most grew up large and strong. Mr. S. has tried the exthe same reault
Ha
valuable sheep, estlmaUng the carcass and fleece to- periment once before with
''
prefer of choice to raise a valuable motherwould
gether at current market rates.
less la|nb on buttermilk than on sweet milk."
As there ate In this and the neighbouring townCcBB FOB Scab in Satar.— £-M Fanners' Oeumf
ships large numben of Leicesten, Cotswoldi, Southgives the following recipe ftir « wash whleh H ana hi
downs and Merinos (Spanish and French), there will an effective cure for scab.—" 2 oa. whUa aiasnilo. >
iae, 1 Ih.
probably bo a keen competition. I notice that the ocs. corrosive sublimate, I ocL aal
1 lb. nitre, and 1 quart cf splriti at tai e aUna ,
starch,
"
wool is to be washed, or the usual deduction made."
mixed In 16 to 20 gaUoas af tobaeoo water."
Will some of your correspondents inform me, through
A Cabinbt of Woou The Agricultural Departyour valuable paper, what is the usual deduction on
ment at Waahliurton is forminB a cabinet of wools,
onwaahed wool ; also, what I* the average diffsreaoe which is Intended to exempltty the effecte, of climate,
of price between Leicester, Southdown and Merino food and tteataent SpeclnaiM are deilred from til
parte of tht country, bat thaae ^teeHaaU should be
RUSTICUS.
wool T
acoompanled with statsmeiBte desAnptlv^ of tbe
North Doafriea, liagr M, IBM.
looaU^, the food, the mode of treatiaaat and the
Nora BT Sp. C. F.—Tha anfal deduction en un- origin of tbe sheep, and such other natten as may
tend to give the wool a compantive value.
washed wool is one-third.
else

am—

—

—

—

—
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Packing Batter— Saggestions to Gonntry
Merohants.

|i

In

Very large quantttiee of batter are received weekly
New York, from country merchants aho have taken

it

in baftcr for goods.

mnch

to

port, for

Perhaps

it

would not be too

say that the majority of butter sold at this

home consumption and

for shipping,

comes

through these channels/—From want of skill or of
;are in preparing it for market, the prices usually
iatrg.
realized are far less than might be obtained. It is
very unsatisfactory to producers to read in the published price-lists, " butter 23 to 27 cents per lb.," and
Hie Cheese Trade with Britain.
then have only 15 to 20 cents offered in goods at the
Wi are indebted toSr. Adam Brown, of HamiltoD. store; and they cannot credit the statement (^ the merfor the iollowing letter on ibe cheew trade, adareesed chant that he can only get thatflgure for what he sends
to the city.
Yet such is often the case, and for reasons
to that gentlemen bf Mr. Charles Taylor, a New
which might be obviated, some of which are indicated
York dairy merchant
in the folwwing sunestions
New Tom, May 1st, lS6i.
It is unjust as well as bad policy to pay a uniform
Adam Broton, Esq.,
price for all butter broaght in, as is customary with
JHamiUon, C. If.
many dealers. N* donbt it is not pleasant to tell a
'-Mr Deak Sni, ^I am mnch obliged for the copy of cus.omer that his or her butter is worth less than
The GhXkDk Fabkek, In which I saw your letter on some neighbor's but if the same price be paid for all,
It is in effect offering a premium on carelessness, and
dairy products.
I Bee no reason why batter and only a second-rate article need be expected.
It is
cheeae should not be made as well in Canada aa the Bsaential that butter should be of uniform qaality and
United States. It is only a few yeara ago that ad Ohio color. To this end it should be stored as received,
cheese was much inferior to New York State, but and that of similar character packed together. Most
since the maUngln fcctories has begun in Ohio, there of it will need working over to take out the bntlfrare two-dairies there that hare sold for u higher price milk, which in "store butter-' is usually from two
u> three per cent in weight
It should be put in the
in London than any made in this State this season
Cheese-making can be rednoed to a certainty witL tubs or firkins at once, as soon as worked ; and If
the aid of ice or a cold spring of about 46 °
Then there be not enough to fill the package, the top layer
about home in* this should be covered with a strong brine. When the
are plenty of cheeae-makera
State, whose mtem is a success, and whose cheese package is full, the top should be made even and
would be ready to ship In abont forty days from the smooth, a clean piece of muslin, dipped in brine, be
This is a laid over it, and salt sprinkled on the top of the cloth
time of making, in the hottest weather.
great advantage cheese has over butter the lattci The head of the firkin shonld not touch the butter.
The actual weight of the firkin when empty should be
often spoils if moved in hot weather, to say nothini!
two pounds additional
of the &r greater profit in making cheese.
It is plainly marked on the head
are is allowed in this market for what the keg will
proved that lO^lba. of new milk will make lib. o
cured cheese, w.iich is selling here for 17 or 18 txait soak. Nothing is gained ultimately by marking a
per lb. in currency while white butter is only worth ['alse tare the deception is sure to be discovered in
29 cents. The milk that will make lib. of butter will time, and the dishonest party loses credit thereafter.
make 2]lbs. of cheese. There is a good shipping The kind of vessel in which to forward butter to
deman^ for cheese, but none for white butter. It is market, depends considerably upon distance from the
few days aftei city, and the time of the year. Early In the season,
17} years ago since I landed here.
i began to ship cheese, and paid &\ cents per lb. foi .'or fresh butter intended for immediate use, or from
the best I could find in October, when there was a jectio 18 near market, the half firkin tub (the same as
fair stock.
There was a duty then of 5s. per cwt a firkin sawed in two), is generally preferred. Under
sterling, which is not on now. At that time one-hall other circumstances, kegs holding about lOO lbs. are
was inferior, one-quarter £sir, and one-quarter good. best, and indeed these are almost always aalable.
Weshipped for a number of years little short of 100,00u fm shipping abroad, or for keeping any length of
boxes of 501bs. each from thiD country to England, time, none others will answer. The best size and
improving in quality each year, until those farmerts shape are, 22 Inches high, 16 inches diameter of bilge
who could make a choice article began to take milk and 12 inches diameter of bead, outside measurement
from their neighbours (charging one cent per lb. ioi well made of white oak, with smooth, round hickory
the flat-hooped firkins of ash are not liked.
the trouble), making good cheese for them all, and joops
obtaining two to three cents per lb. for the extra -V tiole shonld be bored, nor plug put in the head or
quality.
This plan was soon adopted by others bottom. The firkins or tubs should be thoroughly
hence the great factory system now in Operation, i ioaked in brine, and the sides and bottom rubbed
understand 60 new onea have started this season. with fine dairy salt. Those who are receiving any conThe moat suitable size for shipment is about 60 to 90 siderable quantity of butter, should have a cool welllbs., pressed in hoops 11 inches by 18 inches.
These ventilated cellar in which to store it while awaiting a
suit most markets. By far the greater part is landed market No fish, onions, or other strong flavored
articles must be kept near it, as baMer very soon
in Liverpool, and used in Lancashire and Yorkshire
The shipments for the year ending Sept. 30, 1863, absorbs any rank eiSuvia, and its quality is injured.
It is generally found most profttaue to send butter
amounted to 676,681 boxes of 60ks. each, and from
that time to April 26, 1864, 497,047 boxes, showingan forward regularly through the season while it is fresh
This, howeret, wtintejHfBa npsn the
incrca:Re of 126,565 'boxes ovet the saiBe time last and sweet.
year. There is nothing in this market that sells so rates of the price current Western butter is the prinreadily as cheese the demand never ceases. It can cipal supply for shipment during the warm months,
be shipped all the year in steamers, and for several and it usually brings better prices then, than If held
months in sailing vessels the voyage mellows and back until cold weather, when better grades are in
ripens it, so that the cheese made here in April is fit market and Western is not so much sought after. In
the Winter,* store butter ordinarily sells at higher
for use in England before their own make is ready.
The nomerons well ventilated steamers aid this figures in the original rolls, with a clean piece of
trade mnch without them we could not ship in safety muslin wrapped around each, and nicely packed in
Amnican Agriculturist.
in July and the three following months. There are barrels.
» >
often It.OOO to 20,000 on a steamer in the fall. We
are now producing fine cheese which sells for higher
MiUdng;.
rates than some English made, but improvements are
yetto be mad* to equal StUtoB, Cheddar, Cheshire,
In milking, as In all other things, there is much to
Doahla Gloster, and other fancy brands of English
be
learned. Therb are three thing^ to be observed
manufaetare.
/
I think there is a groat field in Canada for improve- ngular milking fast milldng, and etein milking.
cow, like a hen, must be undisturbed, to produce
ments in the dairy. Your cows on white clover pastures and pare water, with cleanlinsn and suitable well. If worried with dogs, or driven fast by rude
boys, or frightened in any way, there will not be as
boildings near a cold spring, are things yon have
the knowledge of the fhctory plan yon can soon obtain. much milk given aa when the cow is qbiet, and well
Yon conld also make the best pork f^m the whey treated. Regnlar milking comes under the head of
good treatment It further gets up a habit, which ha«
and meal of peas, oats or barley.
I trast something mar De done In this matter. I much to do with giving milk. For instance, a cow
will
shall be terrslad to aid any of yonr friends to the milked early say when two years old, or less
be a more copious milker than when began late ; say
best of my aWTlO-.
three years. When not milked till four years old,
I ain, war sir, yonrs tmlr,
there will be little milk. Perhaps the reader can
CHARLES TATLOB
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Next, fast inilkiug, experience

;

—

;

;

A

;

And they also urge clean milking : for what is left in the bag is partly absorbed or
curded, affecting the membrane with which it comes
When these three rules are carefully
in contact
observed, all the milk that can possibly be got *way
will be had.
_. , , ,.
Mild, quiet treatment for milch cows. This is the
testimony of experience. Cogs should never be permitted to bring the cows, unless >hey do it moderately,
and the cows are linexcited by it Fetching tbe cows
from a distance. Is positively bad, as the chtiming
exercise will hurt the milk and the bag. In such case

;

in Valley fhrmtr.
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To

the Editor of

The Casaoa Fabhxr

Sre,—I send you a statement of
during the month of April :—

sales of cattle

of Etobicoke, Coanty of York,

To Mr. John Acrow,
"

the short-horn bull

my

:

ArieV

1000,

Upper Canada

Stock Register, and the Short-iom heifer calf
" Annie," 1066. To Mr. Robert Cromar, of Pilking-.
ton. County of Wellington, the Short-horn bull "Alto,"
997.
To Mr. W. C. Beatty, of Trafalgar, County of
Halton, the Short-horn bull " Stanley ;''-732. To the
Agricultural Society of the Township of Southwold,
County of Elgin, the Short-horn bull " Friar John,"
733. To Mr. Robert Anld, of Warwick, County of
Lambton, the Galloway bull "R»b«rt Bruce." This
bull, at 16 months old, weighed 1,100 lbs. To Mr.
Thomas Crawford, of the Coun^ of Peel, the Galloway
bull " Duncan."

^

Edmonton, May, ISML
11
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Ne'w Flax MilL
7b A<£UUofq^ The Canada
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'
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would Inform you of anothtir monster flax
mill just commencing in this neighborhood. It is
being put up by Mr. W. Hendrie, and will be equal
in size and on a like principle to that of the Messrs.
Sut,

I

Ferine, at Conestoga. Mr. Hendrie is giving out flax
seed to the surrounding farmers. I believe fWmi'SOO
ThU new mill
to 400 bushels have been spoken for.
when in operatioD will be of great service to tbe farmcrs in these parts.

D.M.
12th Con.,

Normnnby, April
1

'

)

«»

30, 1864.
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More Model Hav Hocses.— " Canadian

and " Amiens Qallino:" are informed that

Thistle

"

their plans

of poultry-houses are under consideration.

Cider 'Vinegar.
the best

—A

to knOi^
making cider vinegar.

subscriber wishes

medc

of

whft
Perhaps some of oar readers can give the deaircd
is

—

m

CowD

—

—

Ans. The affection known aa curb on horses arises
from a strain of the posterior straight ligament of tbe
hock, and, like other sprains, is best treated by rest,
cold applioations, and in some cases blistering. Regarding the ease referred to, we would advise our
corrsspondent to take the opinion of a competent
veteri..ary surgeon.

Tax Aan-CaiuoA Thistle Bill.—" W. D. K." who
by tke by (bigots to tell us whence he writes, says
" In this pMt of the province, we hail with delight
Mr. Btirton's proposed

bill to

prevent the spread of

sincerely trust it may become as
fixed as the laws of the Medes and Persians. There is
no qlieatiqn but if once clothed with the sanction of
parliament, it will confer a lasting blessing upon the
country at large, for it will increase the value of property in nany localities at least fifty per cent. .It is
almost isapoaiDle to ascertain &e amount of loss sustained tkiongboat th« country, caused by the presence
«f titUfart E«t«fill seed. It monopolizes the chaice.
portions the land, and feeds, as it were, on the vftals of

Canada Thistles, and

our farms."

infirmation.

>

Patent Wanted.—" Frederick

J.

Payne," of Ttj^

botvUle Royal, Is advised to writs to N .F. LsonMyt
Patent Clerk, Bureau of Agriculture, Quebec, for

^

Information he require^.

The Wire Worm.— "D. H." of Logierait, says:
Some farmers in this neighbourhood have been very
much hurt these few years past by the toire tcorm.
They are

especially bad on old pasture fields that
have been recently broken up, and have.occasioned severe loss to many, even after having summer-fallowed
and sowed to wheat By giving a short article on
the suljeet, pointing ont a prcventtive, you will
confer a great boon on many in this part."
Adb.— Some recommend ploughing just before winter as a likely method of abating this nuisanee, but the
<9inloB of many is that they can only be eradicated
by patient and persevering hand labour in connexion
Willi some hoed crop.
More on this subject hereafter
under the bead of Entomology.
-

Fijix Yield.— Mr. A. Monro, of NIchoI, mentions
that a nei^bonr of his, Mr. John Moore, raised, last
season, six acres of flax. For the straw hs akttiutt
He had flf^ bnshels of sood
ninetgr dollara.

iwMd

at the tiaw of onr correspondent's writing, for #^l<^b
he expected at least f2 per bushel.

Wnt

foada ^wmtt.

ton,

who baa

Salt ro» Manure and THian-E-KiLLtno.— ".One "
writss : "lu your artiela Sal t for manure,' in your last,
yon adTMoa aa opinion that by adding a snffloient
qoantitjof salt tbe nbiquitons Canada Thistle maybe
deatupyed, bat tt*t every other thing vegetable in
the land wonld be destroyed with the Thistle.
'

recently been to Washington, had some

conversation with Mr. Secretary Seward on the sub'

and ascertained from him that tlie order was irrevocable. Our readers are aware that a distinction is
made between dressed and live hogs. The former are
allowed to come into Canada, but the latter are forbid-

ject,

TORONTO, UPPER CANADA, MAY

The Weather and the
This

is

16, 1864.

Drops.

nnquestlonably a very late Spring, with an

unusually low temperature and heavy falls of rain.
A few warm days, at the beginning of the month produced a very sensible effect on vegetation, indicating
that the vernal season had arrived. Since than the
weather has been cold and wet, keeping all kinds of
agricultural and gardening operations very mnch
behind. On the drier and warmer lands peas, wheat,

den todoso. It UdifBcult to see the reason for this distinction. Dressed hogs are more of the nature of army
snpplieo than living ones, and the wonder is that the
prohibition did not " go the whole hog," alive and

As

dead.

upon our

it Is,

the thing operates very unfavorably

trade.

Our curen and paoken do not want

the dressed article

of no use at all in

:

it

i»

inconvenient in winter and

summer, and the

resalt is tkat this

branch of business has been very much curtailed.
and other grains have to some extent been sown, but Considerable disappointment and loss have been
occasioned to those who had gone to large oatlay in
by far the larger ponton of land has yet to be sown fitting up premises and provimng UmbIUIMI ibt tMTtat the date of our present issue
and it will take pacUng and othen who designed emiMrldng in this
many days of fine wejither before wet and fiat lands business have been prevented (Tom doing so. We
can be touched. We hear various reports of winter hear that but for this prohibition three additional
pork-packers intended commencing next fall in Hamwheat, and fear that in too many localities it has ilton alone, and doubtieas othen were oontemplating
suffered severely, in some places that we have seen, it the same tiling elsewhere. There is a striking moral
Is almost an entire failure. From other parts we learn and valuable lesson in this affair, which ourfarmera
ought to heod. It surely teaches us the wisdom and
the winter wheat has not looked so promising for
duty of self-dependence. We Aught not to lean down
several years. It is everywhere backward, and there- on others for what we can do for ourselves. Canada
fore more liable to the attacks of mst and the midge, is well able to supply it« own pork and bacon facwhich of late years have made such sad havoc with tories and, on the whole, perhaps we ought to be
grateful to Uncle Sam for compelling us to l>e mote
this crop. In all situations, where the snow continued
self-reliant We hope Canadian farmers will go more
late, the wheat is more or loss strong, and to all ap- vigorously and extensively Inio pork-raising, since
pearance encouraging. The clover plant, too, under there seems little reason to doubt that it wui be a
such conditions, wears a strong and promising ap- steady and profitable buelneae. In oonclusloo, we
note part of a communication which appeared in
pearance. Live stock have been carried through the
ale Hamilton Sptdalor of the 7tb inst, written by
winter generally in a healthy condition, but grass is Mr. Samuel Nasi, pork-packer, of that city :—
much wanted at present
" Canada will have In the future a good and fteady
By the way, we may in this connection jost observe market at home for her pork, and can bi cooseqaeace
that in such a spring as this the benefit of draining of Ito superior qualify, seonrs Just as mkeh of tko
English oaoon trade with America as H desires to
the land is most striking. W« saw two large flelds
keep, amounting in the ai|;gTM«tf , say to twsqty
adjoining each other yesterday, of precisely similar mUUott dollars aonnally. <Sm Amatt wUl sea tbsre
soil
one thoroughly drained and the other not the Is every encouragement tor them to feed hogs, and
;

"

1

f

;

—

—

Stook Sales by Mr. SnelL

;

1

!

:

—

;

Fancier," in

—

urge fast milking,

walk them very slowly. Go half an hour sooner after
your cows. Mii.o treatment is the thing for milch
cows but quick, clean, regular milking.— DiiBTMAX,

Poultry.

!

It

doubtless, on the principle that

more milk
when milk is let down it should at once be drawn
away; and if neglected, it will bo absorbed, or
partially become caked. This latter is the cum', so
say those who have examined it All good dairymen
yields

;

,

best

tells us, is

A

13T

Could yon, or any of yonr correspondents, state on drained Held was qnite firm and dry, and the cnp
Picton, wishes to know where he can obtain eggs of good authority or from experiment what quantity of (peas) peeping promisingly through the gronnd
the Musk or Brazilian Duck, and the Black Poland salt per acre would be suBolent !"
while the other is (tall of water holes, and will require
Fowl, for hatching. Parties having either eggs or
And. We are not sure that we understand the at least a week's fine weather before a team can be
question. If it be what quantity of salt per acre is taken on It The difference in the temperature of
birds for sale, will do well to advertise.
considered sufficient as a manurial application, we these two otherwise similar soils six inobea from the
GturrniG.—Mr. Joseph A. Phiggs of Grafton, writes must refer our correspondent to page 98 for a reply.
" Would you, or some of the readers of the Farmkb If It be the exact quantity per acre that wUl render surface was found by oareftal experiment to be more
tlmn seven degrees
Fanners of Canada think on
give us 'some information in the art of grafting fruit vegetable life impoesibie, we cannot quote any "good
authority " or " actual experiment " for a reply.
that fact as connected with well drained land, besides
trees, sise of limbs to graft on, and receipt for making
being more easily worked, with a clear gain of two or
Qi'KRiEs ON Grass Skem, Seed Wheat and Babuit.
giafting wax."
three weeks in the spring, and a still a greater gain
Ans. Win some of onr readera who are in the fre- —"Simplex" asks :— (1.) Can yon publish in your
generally
In the crop at harvest So- true Is it that
quent pracUce of grafting in the tops of trees, favour next, what yon conceive to be the proper quantity of
us with an answer ?
Timothy to sow per acre, on a light soli, and what on ail wet landf draining is the Alpha and Omega of
all snecessful and advancing cultivation.
Remarkable FECiiNDmr or Ewes. " John Ander- quantity of Clover yon wonld mix, as I find practice
Since the above was put in type a correspoalent
•on," of Bine Lake, South Dumfries, writes to say widely difllers stating your opinion of what is known
in the Township of Hay, Coanty of Hnron, haWsent
<kat he has "a ewe of the Leicester breed that in Canada East, as the '^Rawdon Clover," which is
us the suggestion that if we had a trustworthy cordropped two lambs on the &th of April, and exactly higher priced tlian the " Western Clover."
respondent in every township througlioat tbe country,
a week afteiv rlz on the 12th, she dropped two more,
(2.) As the China Wheat Is becoming a favourite, I
who would send monthly during the growing season, a
all aiire and ftill-grown."
Another correspondent should be glad to have yotir views in comparison
brief account of the weatlier and the appearance of the
writes : " A«we belonging to Mr. James Thomson of with the " Black Sea Wheat," wliidi in Lower Canada
crops, it wonld form a very interesting and osefdl
Springfleld, Bearboro, gave birth the other day to answered in 1863, far better on the average than the
column In our joarflal. We are obliged to bur corresno less than four fine lambs, all with the mother Scotch Fife.
pondent for the liint, and also for the example he gives
doing well. Can Stone or Snell match this !"
(3.) Winter Bariey is advertised ; where can a fall
us of tiie way in which the thing should be done. Will
crop of Winter Barley, treated as we should Rye or
Habsowiko and Roluno. A coirespondent sends
he please to regard himself as oar "weatlier and
Fall Wheat, be seen as a specimen of a much to be
the following queries " Will it benefit fall wheat to
crop correspondent " for the Township of Hay, and
desired new fall crop.
barrow with a light harrow and roll in spring, when
will others of onr readers be kind enough to send us,
Ans. (1.) The common quantity of grass seed per
the ground just gets dry ? Will it revive old pastures
from
month to month, brief notes like the following
acre is eight pounds of Timothy and four of Clover.
to harrow and roll in spring ? Also, what time is best In light soils, six lbs. of each would be preferable. which we quote from the letter alluded to above?
to roll land that has been sown in spring?
The Rawdon Clover, known also as the Vermont and " Township of Hay, May 10, 1864. We have had a very
JU«. ^Very careful harrowing with a light harrow Pea-Vine Clover, is a large, late variety, flowerihg at backward spring here, so far. The last month Itae
qnite early in spring would doubtless be beneficial to the same time as Timothy, and therefore good to sow been cold and wet Seeding is scarcely half done.
On strong land it is rather coarse in the Our cla^ soil has not been in trim for the harrow
fall wheat Soiling also will do good when the ground with it
stalk.
this spnne.
Fall wheat badly winter-killed in all
is quite dry.
The same may be said of old pastures.
(«.)—We can give no opinion .of " China Wheat," exposed situations, especially so on stubble summer
Land sown in Spring should be rolled immediately
but perhaps some of our readers can. In Canada fallows. Looking well on old sod fallows, and where
after tbe harrowmg
of the seed.
West, tbe Fife 'Wheat has quite superseded theBlack the wheat had been toiMreeaed in the fall, with coarse
Sfavw.—J. Overholt, of Clinton, writes :— Sea variety.
^We do not know where our correspondent
(3.)
" Would it be asking too much of you or your readwill And a sample Barley field such as he spealcB of,
ers to sfate in The Canada Farmer whether a curbed
but perhaps some of our readers can tell bun. Fall
The Hog Embargo.
spavin can be cured, and if so, how t I have a four- Barley isgrown very successfully in various parts of
year old colt that is cnrbed, and although I have not Canada West
Tbe war order issned by the United States Execunoticed any lameness yet, some of my neighbours
tive, prohibiting the export of live hogs, in still in
tell me they think It will lame him if it is not cured."
force, and we learn that Mr. Adam Brown of Hamil-

EooB roB HiTOHiNO.— "

;

;
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id,

bring to mind snch cnxes. We have never kifown a
succeHSfUI cast! and we have known a number. Ta
milk regularly, and at equal hours apart, is to get up
a habit, and an equalized strain on the ndder. To
milk at sunrise an<l suust't, will not do in summer, as
the days are so much longer tlian the nights that tbc
bag will be stnflned full out ot proportion. This is
hurtful to the udder.
Milk, ho an to draw an equal
quantity of milk at every milking ; and do it regularly.

.
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BectaroclW Treaty be contlnqed they wMl
tdnAp, Avvr in Uriag ao onea
"Till?**'*
mariHtin the StMN to Mil Ur« ben, nfiU
b« In svcnr mpaoi
UMUt (w t« buy : and, on the other luuid, in event of wUI
Ou^en, brwilH^ ir
the kbrMstion of the treaty altogether,
they need
have nolhincwbatever to fe»r in regard to an
oTeribe demand will be rare to keep paee
"2Py>
It, asA tead, if foond neoeiaary,
to the eraotioa
•r a raage of sprk hoiuei itretckinc along the
Canaof Lake OnUrio and the river StXawrence,
from HamUton to Montreal. Examples are
almoat
nnmberleiB of cauaee apparently leai important
'^'^
than lo nnm iMBM Iheir dalles at Ou, hwu anpmiited.
the prohibiUoo in qiieeUon having effected
Ton wm oUlge me by givtn( w muck' pabtldty
radical
lo this ClmiUu'
changes and revolution* in the relations of
com- « In ywtf panrar.
I am, Sir, jwa otedlsBt servaat.
merce, as well aa in politics and in the deutinv
of
J JOHSajBtAX
nations and who can tell but thU very act
^
of the
rtm. or the PWT. AtfL AswjlaltaB of
Uncoln Adndatatratkm iMy atand on reoord'aa aa
u>G
I «»»il
**''
"^
•hort^ghtod
and
unwise
comiiMr^V?*^
cialpoUcy. About 3fi yeara ago Ireland
Ta« foamooinao "Cawaua Sbost Horn
manufacH««d
tured lU lint ham that wait flt to cat nine
Boot—
The foUowing circular has been addressed
yean atro
by
(Aloago waa ondreamt of aa a pork market, now
Itto tiie Secretary ol Uie ProvlncUl
Board of Agriculture
witho«t cMiMuiwn the greatest ta the world.
We to tke breeden of Improved stock,
are only begtantng."
and we Insert it
that as much pubUc^y as poesiblemay
be given to Uio

Mav

i«,
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OuB VxiLA

iLLiigTRATiON.— We beg to Call special
attention to Uie department of Rural- Architecture
In
tho present number. It is enriched wlO«
a beautiful

engraving, representing a mo«t desirable dwelling,
wiUi surroundings of a very attractive character.
We take the opportunity of Mmarking, ttiat Uiese
architectural wood-cuts are desigaed and engraved
expressly for The Cxsam Farmib, and thos^of oar

readen who have cultivated

tastes,

and

live at a dis-

tance from fint-claas architects, will flsd them, we
doubt not, exceedingly valuable and oseftil. A like
remark may be made of our engravings in general,
which are almost wholly original, and the work of
our own artists.
'

I

<0»

I

I

r-fj

but signs
paUsnt getting
Mp^raaee of
^
worse,
chance
oaly
the
beoonunjj
o(it«ntdoidly
Is to

pnaetwe the pannob, which must be done on

the left
aids about equidistant from the last rib, the promineaoe of the haonoh and the lumbar vertebra. The

generally done by practiUonen with a
When
ISf and canula nuule for that purpose.
can
operation
at
hand
the
is
not
Instrument
an
T be done with a well sharpened table or pocket
kaift, either of which is pr«f«rable to a penknife.
to iKt, ia all cases wben the swelling Is great
tho animal becoming stupid, we would advise to
Sincture at once, as in many of these cases if immeate relief is not given, death will soon take place.
Animals that have been affected with fynmanitis
shaald, fbr several ds^a, bo (M on a soft and easilv
difestsd diat ; and If tho bovels upear constipated,
adose of iforgattve msdleine sboaU be given.

§itariBg
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—
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I

I

information

FroTinoial Exhibition of Upper Oanadik

oontains.

it

Association. We underatand that the Prlie List,
oonteiaing fbll parUculan of the regoUtions,
4c.,
will shortly be published, and may be
obtained of
the oUce-bearers of the various. Agricultural
Societies
and Mechanics' Institutes throughout the Province.

Toronto, April
, issi
^"? that It la the IntenUon of the BoanI of
Afrlcaltare of Dppec Canada to publiah,
as soon aa no^hl.

AS^^^r^,}^^^

to

VnL„

No bWTm

erenrlBteSiSnt breeder.

3l8t, devotes its.leadlng editorial to

qnestion what shall be done.

BoaasorAiwioouvai,

W« have much pleaadre In calling the attention of
our readen to the accompanying Circular, which haa
been addreaied to the offlcera, 4c., of Agricultural
and Mechanical Soeiettea .by the President of the

Canada Trbtu at Hid Rrm.-—TUs tatl^-sance has become so prevalent and so serious in the
Red River SetUement, tiiat tiie Nor' Wmtt, of March
Turn

hSS^^ihiJHS^

TOiJ^WW vaiw. nilatMl mmnm of dertvaUoa, a. well aa In

"Shall

tiie

Settlement be

As

Board of Agriculture will defray the cost of freight
Eeapen and Mowen transmitted for trial. An

of all

»ce^whowlll«nd ^oompelent

a matter of great practical importance,
boUi
to manntacturen and purehasen, it is to
be hoped
tills is

w

Jg^be^uteTS^e

uttot to

iSS SetS^?^

etyle of

l.thS^'*,™^^,

proper attention from all parties.
The prospect of a show Uiat will be honorable
to
Upper Canada is highly encouraging, and a more
convenient spot for such an occasion ooqld
not be
fcund titan Hamilton. We trust Uiat our farmers will
make timtly and adtguaU prtparatifm
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Mai^AiTROPBIATION or AoBIOCtTLBAt SOCIUTT
Hothwell," of EsMrald, conqtlains that
at tiie u«aal dinner after Uie
Annual Fall Show of the
Amhcnt IsUnd AgricuUural Soclrty, ttie extra
liquor
used by Uw guesls was, by a resolntion
of Uie directon,
decided to be paid for out of Uie surplus
funds

F02™.—" J.

of

•ociety.

ttie

Our correspondent

states Uiat the six direcequally divided in Uielr vole on the
rosolu-

ton were
tion, and tiat the
cotfting vote.

*as mada by ths pfssldsot's
hops ttiere U some aiMake bete,

decision

Wo

we can hardly beUeve the offlcen at an agricultmal sotisfy «(}nld make ao glariag a
ndSMS oC
as

..

air,

**""" "•»•?. Jwuli^,

wtU be a tat^elasi OowWaed
---. 'OSira Mail, Oshawa, vahied
at
fowth prise* added by &» Amcla*****
w^m^
— - '*taa iheam
Maw U(B«
,l^'*W''
r ira^ ptoofh which

ftrHaUv*

I
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diseased or frosted potatoes.

public ftmda.

monUi

Witiiin the past

come under our notioe,

arising

—

,

account of their developing Red-water. These lands
by draining and dressing with artificial manures,

have since been rendered perfectiy boalUiy.

LlABlUTT rOB PLACmO DiSBASXD HoBSXS VB^B A
Pbttatb arABUt. In the Superior Court (General
Term) the case of Wilkes vs. the Hariem B. B. Com-

—

m

the one in

argued the case

proT{ed useless with the next ones tried. Any In- ,To the Sdiior of
fbnmUlon on this disease will be thankfully received.

eating

Is

some of the compounds of ammonia are beneficial.
Red-water may usually bo prevented by good feedallowing plenty of common salt la Bri tain
ing,
and more espedally in Cheshire, at one time considerable tracts of dairy land were useless for cattie en

of the

my

are

WILLL/IM.

f^m

Brooke, April 1401, 1864.
NoTB BT EnrroB Canada Pabmbb.—We have not. In
this country, had an opportunity of meeting with a
case such as our correspondent designates Murrain.

the last mentioned cause.

Regarding the nature of
tympanitis, it is generally nnaccompanied by inflammation, and is considered due to a saspowsloa of the
functions of the stomach, owing to tho food being «f
a kind to which the stonuudi has bean imaeoosioBKd.
The consequence is, that the muscular bands of the
rumen cease to act, and the food, by exposure to heat
and moisture, undergoes chemical changes,. by which
gas is evolved.

in Britain the disease

character, although a great many animals become
aSteted by it. The disease referred to in the above communication, is possibly that designated Rod-water, as

Tbb Caxada Fabmbb

:

Sib,—Theflntdayof Jaauary, 1661, 1 brought home
four stocks of bees in good ooadltion, having moved
them 60 miles or more, they remained nnsettied the
rest of the winter. Wben I placed them on their
sonuner stands I foond them much reduced in numbers. I adopted Mr. Grant's plan of maldag artificial
swarms, as recommended by, Bev. J. O. Wood, in his
treatise on bee management Hade my hives 12 Inches
fhint, 12 inches rear, and 13 Inches deep, with bars
across the top of the hive from front to rear as guides
for the bees to build their combs on ; had a moveable
top to all ny new hives. Result of flrstseaaon's operations, a complete foilure as regards artificial swarms.
Cost two swarms In the natoral way, one went to the
woods, one we saved, they left na some surylas honey.
March 20Ui 1862. Placed my bees on tbsir saBhser
stands. One of the old s tocks died daring thewtotec.
Had wlutsrad tliem lu a tight board box, t&eyosaso
Depended upon natural
out in good condition.
swarming OJa season, cast the fint swarm the Mth

two halves, fhim front to roar, f-1, bottom of hive, 2-2,
sides, 3-3-S, cap to cover boxes Cor surplus honey,
4, entnansfor &e besatapaaaiaaAdoatorMve, (4,
comb iHme, 6, ali^ttuboaid, 7, haasf board. The
advantage of a hive of this descrlptioo is, that, tho
honey moth when thrown out of the comb by the bees
AAlng on an tnolinedaaiAco, most go oat of Oe hive.

Tbbatmbiit or tbb Snao or Bbbs.— The orgaa
with which b«e* inflict Uieir sting consists of two

barbed or rather serrated darts Issubg fh>m a sheath
and placed back to back, so as to l»av« a groove between the«. The shSath is aacaasd in aiae oartUagenous scales provided with muscles, eight of which
perform the duty of pushing the wesson out, while

back. To increase Ae pain caused
by tke me^anioal aotion of tiie dart, a poison is
seereted ttom two Madden situated an botf aidea of
the Intestines, and it is this poison which causes the
formation of a small pimple of an erysipelatous redness. This generally disappean in a few Instants,
but sometimes when several stings have been Inflicted
at a time, or when evsa a siagle oae has itOared a
nervous filament, the inflammatioa is rather severe.
In such cases. Or. Latourpnyose* the following treatment :— 1. To pull out the sting wMch generally reBialna la the wound. 2. To femaat the place with
iced water, or else extract of satora or ammoa i* . 3.
To apply aa impeneteable coating of colodion, rendered elastic by the addition of one-tenth part of
castor oil, whereby the production of heat In the
living tissue is prevontod and inflammatioa avoided.
tiie nintii

—

__

dnws it

Bbbs awd Hobxt or Obbbos,— The honeys of
eol»HybU and Hymettus are at tiiis day almost
bfated as tiiey were in the time of Uie classical Greek
poets i Uwhoaoysof C*rigo,^of 7» n\f> and wa ay^othmLplaoes, continental and insular, are all lae, and each
has its admiren. Ite honey of Eoacadia is, pvkaas,
almost as good as any, and the d>acs n la»to of the
bees that fed inysaes deserve some coasideration. I
was Interested, then in the Uttie bee garden oa tke site
barren-lookof the dty of Leucas. It waa a rocky,
v«ry
ysoisisiag,
sossa
sight
fiisl
at
not
did
aad
ing sMt,
foFaT whole grouod for a great 4WM«e aiound
looks naked and without vegeUtion. fat It Is not
between
really so. Every little crevice or iBtomI
not
a few
smaU,
aad
large
or
whetiier
stones,
two
conUin
itaslf,
ia
aoUd
holes made by vogeta«««
some Uttie floweria* plant «aolaUy»atrMUed by
I wss
the honey bee. Bosemary and sages abonad.

m

informed it is not uncomaMW in many parts
of Canada, although personally we ha«« not met
with any esse of the Wad.
A mora particular account of the symptoms attendaat OB the disease our oorreqiondent mentions, is neJune. TheoldstookaoastlioBtwotoBveswannBsach.
cessary to enable ns to arrive at a correct conclusion Put ftom two to three afterKiast swarms into onohivs.
regarding the real nature of the malady. The most At the end of the swarming season I had 14 hives of
see
characteristic symptom of the disease known as bees all in seeming good eoadition. We will
all my
Lost
Ist, Maioh 1863.
says,
Journal
what
my
Bed-water Is the increased discharge of urine, containold stocks and some of the new ones, leaving me five
ing the colouring matten of the blood. When occur- to begin tbe season with. The loss was not an entire
ring in a milch cow, there is a gpradual diminution of one for they left us about SOOlbs. of Honey. The loss
why I
milk, which Is very thin and watery, and has a peou- I sustained caused me to attempt to discover

WW are

owing to the distended stomach pressing on the
diaphragm the animal moans heavily, the head becomes affected, and the patient appean stnpld. There
is great pain, and if It be not
relieved, the animal
gets down, or stands with hind legs placed fbrward
under the belly, and the back arched, and deatii en-

,

j

.

mA

appearance. As the disease advances, the
aninal gets emaciated, and the urine changes Its
surprised, qwrefore, to see the bees, but
colour, at flnt to pink, gradually becoming darker side or top. The loss in '62 wss I think Osassd by not much
pudled ve atJrst. They coasist of
nther
side tiie hives
aad darker. The pulse becomes quickened and phudng my hives too eloee together ; tiiey stood
d apaa*«a a low atnoe,
WoMsffiaaa
obloag
aaull
ontaranoe fookig to the east, ia Hci ttiey
weak, titere Is also palpitation of the heart produced ^side,
oovorod hj two or tkx^ tUss, evibeeaae qaeonlsss. Another foolt was that my hives eaoh box bolof
Two
and
weaker
gets'
animal
The
tiis boat of tiie sun la summer.
by extreme weakness.
were too smsU, I find bass kopt In small hives more entiy to keep off
diamein
Inch
an
half
about
each
debility.
holes,
sheer
round
August
weaker, and at length dies through
Indtaed to swarm than in large ones. In
sad It
hive ter, saflcod fbr tke boss to oatsr sad emerge,
Among the cause* of Red-water are flnt, certain 186«, I obtained a copy of Laagstaroth on the
were
holss
maohBdwa-tiiJlo
aadboaeylMe. Made during tiMwintsr of '6S aad '63 did not sssaa to •iter
l^fta/aa^t
graMfSi eapooially those growing on limestone and
h
u
TbakoBsawsw
B
hives Mo.fi, and aa obssrvhig hiv* as par dlreotion, pi«OML
Ian laody gronnd, Uie planla or twigs of certain ti'ses, and two of my own plan for trial as par diagnm. aaaser, aad ssemed to have Bot % foot aav^and oach
was »»«»*
as the oak, 4o., also removing cattie flrom poor land TiaasforMd a stock Of besB and 001* w*o » LjfT
were sAosslMiriyWMy Ms d ygweMygooo
boss
The
days
the
stei(hMvoftwBaoomhBiiBoao,fto«rttwOekiBMay
when
to luxurious pastures, mors st^eciaUy
hooey
tempered.surplus
of
18«3. It filled the main hire and 401b8
an hot and the nights cold.
tiar fkothy

—

W

tWAm m

«-

as Murrain effects the

the whole alimentary canal of cattie and
also the feet It is sometimes described as the month
and foot disease, and In general Is not ftital In its

The chief symptom is swelling of the left flank,
and this to such a degree that the swelling will be

sues elUicr from rupture of the walls of the stoaiach
or of the diapbgram, or from asphyxia.
When tiie tympanitis is severe, the favatment must
be prompt and energetic. If the animal is ateacked
while at pasture, and the case not very ba4, fHction
to ttie abdomen and walking about wtti olios
iMaove
it
If medieal treataioat is required ttelMsiMSdicines are laxatives aad stimulants. T^stiHnlants
operate by exciting the steaiaoh to perftlte Hsaroper functions and tndoeliig the musoalar pillara
io act. The evolution of gas ceases, and that
M«ady
evolved is got rid of by eructations. A useful and
convenient medicine to give is linseed oil. Abont
ons pound combined with throe or four oancss of
snlphorio «tb«r. Oil of turpMtiM,
<•
m«y be administered. In nany oasss s MMrftd dnse
of epsom salts Is beneficial, aldng'iria sMoaeOve
vnrgotfve, as «roton oil, tea to ti»witT*h«^
lag tried socb treatment as recommended,
if there be

known

month and

;

R

nn ilviac a ._.. i__
Hnn Bon to be nr^M .111 k.
tUnlprlssorUOw.
Hm*; <aitae* wUT** remlred to he
wtloMtloaeDtlMA
''"• "" «**" to «1 np and ntun iti
;j^'
acooSSiy
~wno|»«iy
i>««»««*i* ft m^ttti^i^'ti^ tb. w^assTot "'rim JJS^
log blank
order as soon a* oonTenlant.
-

I

Another cause

tiiey

higher than the loins. When struck gentiy wtih Uie
hand, f dull resonant sound is emitted. As Uic dls^
ease progresses the respiration becomes dIstnrIM;

R

0. "a
th, »«1, V.

when

weajuess a quart of good beer ought to be given
several times a day,—and aa the disease advances

—

is

one of the most common diseases to whlc)i cattle are
It is produced by varions causes.
It may
appear as a sequel of choking, or arise from chronic
indigestion
but It chiefly occun ttom cjianging
animals from poor to rich, succulent ftiod, snch as

several cases have
.'Jzl

and

liable.

wet or covered with dew.

thi, liiijui-i...'-Zr-.f7r:

-

Indicates, this disease consists in the

clover, tares, or vetches, espeetally

—

j

name

much

:

or Tympanitis in Oattla.

;

will receive

•""•
•" **a«!*il oooMtoo of UM
rt'die PriBoe
"'5^ «"W^
afnoaoonti&i'MO.'
TWP*-'
vALTT """^i^ '* * ""•" ""' «»nlatloo« niTaniinir the Ei-

its

If there is

pUntio, which eame np on
question
Is
The
oBe of considerable Imporappeal.
which I reside. It is no uncommon Udag for it, when
tance.
It was contended by the defendants' counsel
it commences its ravages in a herd of catUe, to
that they would have bodn liable to an indletment if
destroy oae-half of them within a year. Various iqjury happened by the -poblic exposure of their
remedies have been tried, but they have generally horses in such a condition but they dlqiuted their
appreproved IneffectuaL What is the canae of It remains liability to a private individuaL We do not
distinction, and if damage has been sustained
this
ciate
a mystery. Some ^rota to ssf they have seen by an individual, apon every principle of law and
leeches In the liven of beasts tiiat have died with the jUBtiee be onght to have a remedy.
WWea' Spirit
an
ia
say
it
othen
saw
any
;
murrain, but I never
herb they eat that causes it, but that also I disbe9tu S^jrtsri.
Uev«, far they die Is the winter as well as the summumtin,
the
cured
of
beast
mer. I never saw but one
and that was by giving her lumps of salted butter
B«e Diary;
Eztnots from
and drenching her with buttermilk, but that cure
sio not ssoarged so with the murrain

§tpmwn^.

distention of the rumen, or paunch, with gas,

:

cold water as the patient chooses.

diseases,

or„rM:fnrsc^i'=^t'i'ssr^

The

Vtt

—

of the plaintiff, whereby bis horses took the
aWct domestic quadrupeds have had something said and many of them died. Edwin James, who bad To understand the acoomaanyiag diagram, you most
of this oisi^rinnon to be sawed in
about thwn. Thi* leads me to think other localities obtained a verdict before a jury for the sum of $5,000, imagine a hive

forthwith.

Hoven

ill

When

wwwd

IMtfng of blood with tjie urine. I have read Tbk paay was argned. The action was broo^t to recover
Vabmbb pretty attentively, and have not once seen it damages for <ioniing out their horses ufocted with
glanden in a mmdow adjoining the stable
Bietlttoned, when most ot the other diseases which ffircy and

remain on their fonqs more than a year or two."
The Nor' Water strongly urges upon tiie legislature
of the colony the passage of a remedial measure

WtUtims}i

sons intending to compete witlt these articles
at Uie
Exhibition, must submit them for previous
trial ; and
the awards wUl be made taiown when
the oUier premiums are declared, during ,ttte Show-week.

it

The arttcio is headed,
Abandoned T" and the

is

A

m

Uie bowels are freely moved the aniIt Is also
tolerably safe.
be
considered
mal may
linseed,
or
give
necessary to change the food to
oil cake, bnn mashes, gruel, and also allow as mnoh

native.

in boxes. Praotiood artifieial swamlag last summer
Doc
tifatise.
as reeonmsBdad by the abovo
tan* bexss of 161bs.
of the artUetal
each of anre honey, besldss Ikeir wbitor fopply. To
sum np iks (eanlt of last yean wort w{lh bees,
I have now this Itth day of March, 1M4. ts« good
stocks of bees, lost two lathe winter, one had a drone
laying qoeen,whicbIdM n«t discover until it liM too
lateio help It, tiis oUier periahsd for want of food.

awanasCM

stages a dose of purgative medicine^ as one-and-arbalf
pounds of Epsom salts, combined with some carmi-

XdMsr qf Taa Caxada Famibb
81B,—Around where I live there Is a disease very
prevalent and very destructive among catUe, called
luiraia. It comes on suddsnly, aad almost invadaUy ktlb them within tweaty-four honn after the
attack. There are no apparent symptoms prior to
To

iHsi— loa «(the

mode that tlie evil has assuaed such
proportions as to " menace the ezistaooe of, the 8sttiement." The editor says :— " We have heard of
some who are convinced they cannot on this account
statement

cases recover in a lew days, whilst others roa
oa ^eedily to a (atal termination. Ked-water in
general hi best treated by administering in the early

MtirraiBi

'^

trial of Reapen and Mowera wUl
Uke place at
the proper seasons, in the vicinity of
Hamilton, the
precise time of which will be duly announced.
Per-

Uuit

a

11

dlSen coBBtdaiably.

severity of Red-water

Some

^d

;

I

The

relief,

Uio

.

MX

|

yM

»j22£L&'22i*2a5i^^:

;
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tHE CANaOa
the end of tlM

f AliMEll.
It to

Important to

be pUnted in a suitable
a proper maner. but prominent
amonir

place and in
the causes of thto lorn

to one thing that
unfortunately
cannot bo wholly remedied by
the most judicious
selection of soil or the
most careful planting.

refer to the mistaken
anxiety to get torje trees.
ninety per cent, of the orders
rocelved

We

At

least

by our nurw-rrcontain the injunction, "be
aure and send nice
I»rge trws, I want them
for immedieUe bearing." Now
» Iwge tree cannot possibly be taken
up with as

men

I» plMtlng .a orclurt

thog^undJn|„

it to

Treea

plow much

lidvtoable flnit to

•»-.„ wide^thedtoUncel^^t^i:

root, in proportion to
the top «, a

then

ir,

16

mall one

;

THB CANADA FABMER.

IBM.

waMo or to straggle only dhring a few

yearn of unsattoftctory extotenoe.
success that trees riKmld

How to Plant Fruit

May
would bring.

The Boxbury or Boston Rnsiet and t£
-'T.good'lotJ
^ZtT.bi^'^
5ir;?5«^'^
applea.
The latter to smaller In size
- n»^oar «nd altogether a much feer /run.
-piT ii
Tie
Koxbnry Russet to a good late coofeina apple, and
tne American (ItiltlaA
the
Pna&a. fa .a One
«»» i.^/^-fr
.Li
Golden Rnaset
late (ofie amle
both are TOifscUy hardy and dedrable
varieties Re
Kibston Inppin commands a high price in tte
English
market The tree to a good grower and the fruitW
Is much finer than can be grown In
Its native England
It bears a good crop every year,
compiirativelT
uniform In size and colour, and is a proatsble
apple
If sent to market not later than
November, as it to

popular witt OS than In tte United Sutes. The Bngllsh Pansy reqdtre. a motot, cool clinute, like that of
England, where it to grofrn in the perfection shown
in tte above engraving.
Tho Belgian Pansy has nut yet attained that perfection of form, but it exhibits a much greater variety
of colouring, being blotched, striped and mottled, so
as to be very showy. Thto variety to said to be more
hardy, and lest sensitive to extreme, of hMU and
cold, than the EngUA. Mr. Beadle and otter florists,
have taken tte pains to import some of tte seed from

(..

past teaton early in Janaarv.
There to an apple which I believe hat not yet boea

the most celebrated cultivators of thto variety, and

*

fte proper equilibrium
between the root deMribed, in any pomological work, but
wktch In
and the branches to to be
restored
a large part of humble opinion should as a Iniiil aMk,
toward, the centre of each
land, and the Und.
runtn the top must be cut away, much more than in the among the very best. Tho original tree was grown
such a dlrocBoa that the
ditche. left b,
by Mr. Swayzee, in the latter part of the last century,
.Lu CM* of a smaller tree. Thto- the jrfanter to seldom on
hto farm between Nlagkm and Qneeostoa,
Willing to do, and in
and it
consequence the tree dies- fa locally known at
net out Uong the
tte Swayzee Pomme Orite. It
centre of each land.
and
even when he does cut in the
The hol«.
top sufficiently, is ratter below the medium size, qidte cri^, and of
ahould be dug Bumclently
large to alTot
Uie tree to never likely to
very high p«ar flavour and a long keeper. The tree
thrive as well as if it
betag placed ta their
natural portion, that
bears an average crop every year, and to bo donbt
been transpUnted smaller. Ordinarily
the younger quite
out .a ttey grow,
hardy. Prom ito great superiority to all othsgr
not bent or doubled
smaller
'
tree, treated with the
up
in ort"
""l'"'<'TOer
""""
'" -—'"'-""
"""
same
"•«
care,
"1,""
to get
..
will in ten russets, in point of flavour, I have no
let them ln»A»i..
v_<„
,.
.
Into tne
mio
the Holes.
holes, It
it to
i.
I
doubt that if it
well to dig them r**™ not only have outetripped
the larger tree in were dioemlnated byaogie of our enterprtoing nurseryto need»i tn ~^.„. .u. size, but have
men, it would prove a great fhvonrite. The original
borne more fruit The best trees
for
tree to or was ttandlng a short time ago.
tranq,lMtingare those that are young
and thrifty.
wll, tho. forming a bed
I might extend the Itot, but it to by no means
into which the young
Standard apple and pear trees
dewroota
at
three
>nd four years rable ttat many varieties should be planted, and
m»y grow. All brutoed,
broken or
old will be tranq>lanted with
bettersnccess than at aflv having a Itot of good growing, good bearing, good
«houId be pared «n«oth
wHh a Aarp
greater ago.
Plum
and Cherry at two and three eating, and good keeping applet, it to aU that to
tree placed in the
hole «, that it wUlT^'d
required, unless It fa to extend the teaaon by Inclu^g
years,
and
Peach at one and two, and Dwari"
at Se
same depth in the Tjround
trees at some of the earlier
kinds. Thto has not beoB done,
when the earth be^Bo^ the age of two and three years.
because except for domestic pnrpoM* it to better that
»<«»» >i
ttey should be grown in the more Southern parts of
.oil riK,uld betjarefully
worked in among the
our Province as ttey are only valuable If thrown
the
Best
varieties of Apples for
n auch a way that every
root will be In
early into tte market
the «>U and no vacant
;
Market.
space, left. «.d thu. the
Niagara, March 17.
ailed np, genUy preaaing
down the earth with the
TO a«*Me -absolutely
to what kinds are best
ftjot When there
'.-,,..
v:*?'ir
><«0»
1, no d««er
r

we hope

•(

the^w

ome ^"

wd

—

WT

_

i-CrTt.

,H''J'^*'''""'°°™^- Th.melH,w3^

IW
.^Zt^u;

Inju^tl^'tot under all varieties of ciroumsUnces, to what
no
pru^T^^rfo^ can do. And it to with great diffidence that I one
would
'"»-*'7-ome of the r^u a™ h«»rd an opinion, when
we tee some hundreds of
of

The top of

the tree should

'""" ""'

..d

off,

r^r.

it fa

d^

rable to
the balance betwee'n
a. top
root by cutting in the
branches. It to a good
ruleto

.re

«d

r.!:!" -I-.^-^'.-^"-' Previorsei*:

*"^ /:.'" '^* •" "*" '""'"' After the treeS
punted the «.rface of the
ground shouldT

to the depth of from
four to
around each tree «i the roott
litter,

for thto
article.

should never be pat Into the
hole,

1*^' *""' •"""«

trsot?.
the
soil, in too strong
proportions

—

inch«i,
It

a,^

hai been

pu,po«,,Tu°
It

among

Wumry
the

rooU

-<> "lownTn!:;

when -placed upon

''.
"-e
!.li pUnted.
.'i**'^"'''^"""''"'"'^*''
newly
The object of covering

tree fa

the ground

diii^rti"'

- - p"--" •

te»>per.t«e,to
t^Z^"^'"^
"' *^ "-• ""' «-

r

ordrur*^

-"^

that the earth

"- -'- ^

standard apple trees are
usualljrj^tedjfeQntlhitte
each way.
An esteemed

frrt apart

con^spZeS

residing at

To

^ fa*
***'

'r.

'''-

'
.

apples described inonrpomological
works at, "good
Snt,—Fencing to an expeosire item in ttie outvery good, and beit," and
perhaps any one of them'
goings on a fimn, especially when tte materiato have
would please a not too fastidious
..—.uuo taste
laDic.
Yet there to be purchaaed at a
dtoiance. In some localities It

re.w,n that thev
have «ver «Nm tuch an

protect each other. We
orchard, nor are we sure that

a> in almost every seciloB
;
of tho country the
cultivator hat an opportunity
tochoose hto soil, at least
to tome extent.

sixty rods of tte Buckthorn,

and can add

two and three yean

^?

fist

growing

free,

t^*^^^

and when the

so try

*?^

A««*

™„

sont,
tre«i «Vi

and when

sm-

ell

in

bloMom

Woodstock, April

2,

it is

exceedingly lorelv

1864.

W

R

8.

if it will

Asparagus Beans.
''lA.'

the Editor

of

jV

Tbb Oanapa FA«imfch''

both In London and New Yorit.
The tr^fa
stun when full grown, but bears
a h<«vy ctod

I procured fhim Mr. SImmerf,
seedsman, Toronto, a packet of these
beans. Let alT
?h^ lovers of green beatis try them. In
my opinion they

™&«

an «pple timt takes well

in the

market

It

present!

are superior to all otters.

Bow TO COOK THCV.
riw, and freedom from blotcE.^
The fc^lVone rf
r^'r^^ich are long, into lengths
.n*"ii~!
and genre as you would asparagus.
.'••!.* ""^ ''«*" " >"nje fine croS;
bLt if

i^r? r

0^„l„^if?i"".!l'

"^^ Rhod" Island

"'""'"'•

D,^ite»J?^°°"?P"*^ "y '"»<>>« «f 'ho most Pick
•?"*; •*»' **y """"'d only
Sl«SJ^?K.^.rf
a flrkin
• , *^ ^^'•"' ! •• *'"«y are emphaticalW
beans
'* '<"«^''"' "»^
;
no
dX^..'ff'l^v'".''l."""
• ''?«"J»«»% of tiiem, wiUiout I have
i

^

fi^

"d

m^JrJ!Lr2/^
I

b» sold

fresh
at

a good

-am-'
;

coof

MB WIKTSE ITSK.

them when lit to use ai* glwen beans
put into
or keg alternate layert of common
saH and
keepjn a dry cellar. During tte patt
wtntMbad them preserved and cooked tl
above,
and green as if from the ^rden.
;

P.K.

to

more

Sural AVte Yorker:
Obtain teed* of the best kinds, as others are unworthy of colture. The Mcds may be sown on the
open ground as soon at possible In the spring, or In

u

the hot-bed or cold frame, to

be transplanted
soon
Pansy should be deep
and rather cool.
Rotted tods, mixed idtb cow
manure, to an excellent preparation, and will grow
ttfa flower to perfection.
If tte bed can be ahaded a
littie from tte hottest noon-day sun tte flower, will
be better. Flowers will appear wh«n the plants are
quite small, and will continue to improve until the
hot, dry weather of midsummer, when, unlett kept
well watered, they will become tmall. At toon at
tte cool nIghU of fall and the autumn rains commence,
the plants will mkke a new growtt, and continue to
bloom well until covered witt mow. In the qtring
they will be the Irst to show blosMmt. The plants
require no protection, but a fiew leaves scattered
lightly over ttem fa little trouble and contide^iUc
'
adranUgc.
.;^'
,
as possible.

The

soil for the

'

.

*

extra attention would

I

^#» I

I

<

The Verbena.
(BtAO BCCOBK TKK KISONTO Oi BBWias ' araOTUUtST
JA& njoms.)

,.S .i/og ^;pB

HOCUm BT

J

Mrs. Loiuo.v says in her companion to the flower
garden, in 1827, the bewtiUnl Verbena JMendrM, wai
flrst Introduced from Buesoe Ayres and it directly
favourite, ttough for some years it was
in the green hcmse, and considered
kept
carefully
Since that time, however,
difficult to manage.
thooaanda of new varieties have been introduocd, and,
at they hybridize freely, the Leading Florists in Europe

became a

in the

naeflil

plant

The Verbena forma one of the

of showing them ; thto will not be eAeted, however
wtotiea in sfatgle
by an Exhibition of 12 or
of
showing
the habit, Is to
trusses the only meant

M

—

:

'Ab&

it

tte Pansy, fttim the

very

;

win^M

probably,

clip the following directions, for the eultnr* of

principal groups of flowers, at each of our ExhibiI should like to see an alteration in the mode
tions.

old,

testimony as to Its' eate of transplanting, hardiness in frost, drought, ix. it. lack of
If we plant with a view to
the English market, there sweetness
to mice, cattle and sheep
but It requires
to no doubt the green
Newton Pippin to the most a much more formidable-looking
barrier than it now
proBtable apple, as it to a good
bearer and brings a promises, to prevent cattle ttat
have
been " raited in
higher price than any other,
while the cost of trans- the woodt" from crowding
through
witt tteir eyeportation to no more than upon a
kind that brings a lids closed. If any of your
readers—not having
lesser price. But the objections
to it are, that it will plants to sell— have
succeeded in training a hedge of
°" ^""^ •*"' '"" •'^'« « *>« •ample ttis plant, to be "
bull-proof," (never mind tte hogs
^.V^."^!"
Witt
indifferent cultivation.
It requires a very
deep —they ought not to run at large,) then I should like
rich clay loMu resting upon
lime .tone, or else the to know how it to done, and what its age.
The Barberry to slower in growing, and the plant.
more
difficult to raiM ; but, to my mind, it
to the
""y P«>tection from the
ISJJ^.vi i^> '?*'" 'fT!'y
plant above all otters suiUble for Canada,
jrevaiUng
inleed, evenr Jdnfi of IhiU
for
doi. hedging jpirposcs.
It can b«
trgreBWrorlBBdegiw,:
Warned tolo
** fMhed
tole not oiify
oily
wP"!!?"!!??"slow grower, and lirte In eoming
,..-..
-uH-.'Kuv, uui, m uiru «r
uaie oouid
1
into bearin«7wonH
; »L^r.'."5i?^7»«;»''«»?«o.beari?^^^^
not go through. Its foliage to beautiftil at

reason

at tte

;

my

Sib,— Last season

Md

fbr thto

little

puty

United States, produce many new
They ara all found to root very
freely fh>m layers and cuttings. As a bedding plant
they cannot be excelled and it would now be rare
to see a flower garden wittout a good show of thto

becoming abaolntely necewary to plant hedge.;
and on thto subject we want more information. The
second or third rate in others,
owing to the great remarks
in No. 2 of Thb FAiumt on tte Buckthorn
difference in tofl wid cUmate,
more especially the and Barberry, are encouraging.
I have upwards of

My

;

and

A

We

singltf

varieties every year.

to

sucoeed in
I^.J^* K "itf'S
tree
with tta
*'^^''e
It will prove on
the Crti^i-^.''^ •»?,«^'« f^"
itachance, by good cultivawhole desirable.
d«r^t!^^'P^'
tion and pfenty rf time, and
If you cin grow good
Standard Pears, and Cherrie.
of the Heart and
7b
safe in going largely into
Blgarreau v.ri«tot
Aem. The Lady aoDle
be pfamted twenty r«>t apart

Morello Cherries at eighteen
feet.
Dwarf Pear, Cherry and Plum
Ti««. are planted
ten feet apart «** way, and
Dwarf A|T,le Trees (on
the Paradite Stock) eight feet.
It to best to plant
Dwarf trees so that the stock shall be
entirely in the
^nnd, but not any deeper. By the stock to
meant
that part of the tree below the plaee
-where the bud
or graft
inserted thto part it to desirable
to burr
in the toU s« that the place ol
uuioa between the graft
tbettoektbaU be Jutt at tb« wrface of the
ground.
Many tree* are set ont every year only to
die before

tioent,

inches in dtometer.

have made it tl). fell sUa of th«
head of thto article.

and also

——

Wobura, strongly recommends
thaVln thto
cUmate they should be plantedjnuch
closer together or any good
not more than 18 feet apart,
for the

WM

—

(^tm Canada FammT: •

t/itEiiior

'

v

Hedge Hants.

latter

sU

extend.

recommended to ute manure
strong m«.ure to not a
safe

""'.'"'

'^"'^"'

aUo be

"
„.ZL°:;^*,
neo«»ariIy injured
and others cut

r

H

more

present our

have but little idea of the size and perfection to wUcb
Tan fhroorite floiwer oan be more easily and por- it may be brought by skilAil cultivation. A fortnight
a bloom in tte open garden of Mr.
ttctij grown in tte cooler and molster climate of ^oe, wc measured
a quarter
Canada, than In the more touttem parts of the Con- Fleming, in thto city, which was two and

On

u

We

grown In Canada. We saw
some pansies exhibited by George Elliot, Esq., an
enthusiastic horticultural amat.>ur, at tte Guelph show
ThoM
last MI, which it would be difficult to excel.
flower
specimens
thto
ordinary
of
only
Men
have
who

The Panay.

—

V2

will receive

tations of flowers actually

wme

Wfe^Hl'

dewrving flower

reader, an engraving of some One specimens, .which
in size and appearance, are unexaggerated repceeen'

h^

Ts^

ttfa

general and careful cultivation.

141

—

exhibit perfect plants and tiien arises the question,
how it tnat to be done ? I answer, in any way that
diq>lays tte natural style and growth of the plant—
ttfa cannot be acomplfahed in pots, by erect training,
hence the necevity for some trellto. Which will best
exhibit tte trailing and natural habit of the plant—and
time aisplay the largest amount of bloom.
at the
When in England In '(2, 1 saw a trellto that seemed to
meet tte difficulties of the case, it wa. in tte form of
a parasol, and so arranged, tiiat by overhanging the
pot, the growtt may run riot witt perfect freedom
by carefm training the pot fa nearly hid fhim view, and
the trellto covered witt bloom, in its mort natural
form, fhe out-dbor cuRIvaaononBe plant, to in all
Itt detaifa well known to yon, still I ttink great

-

~~.<i

Mme

'

to year be made, and I
aeveral
of the member, of
that
say,
to
pleased
am
ttto club, put tteir hands to tte work last year ; and
effected a great change In the appearance of tbel^
flower beds, by adopting the grouping and ribboning
'
system.
. .
i.
The soil I have found to do beet witt the verbena,
to an alluvial bog toil, mizfd la tte proportion of one
part sharp sand, and one part well rotted manure, all
well incorporated together and pat tkn^gh a half
inch riddle before uung.
The verbena to subject to several dfaeaaes : flrat,
tte green tj, which it easily dertroyed, by syringing
witt Tobacco water, or ftuslgatlng witt Tobacco
saioke. Tlie plant to also subject to the attacks of a
mall lou«e, which Kems to adhere to the roots,
during the summer montht, I found a remedy for th«t

improvements may from year

by pottringalittle gnaae water on the roots. Anoth>-r
dtaeate, ha* wltUa the last two or three years, mode
itt appearaaioe on the plant and I am sorry to say 1

—

oao and no remedy for it, I should be jpleaaed to
heartbeexperienceofaay.on ttto point ThediseMc
eeiaa tome, to be som* kind of a blight, flrst making
it. anpeafaaac on the top. of the young sfaoott. com•toMy MOMiag tho growtt of Uie planlL ttM leaves
MCiB to eon np, ono after another, until the whole
pfaiak to deMroyed.

r 1

1
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THX

l«ti

Preparation for the Tioitvt Garden.

•tely below ttra 11ns rftt* Hedge, would It
bs Uksly
to got choked up by the roots In course
of tin« T or
(KUDunws
ixmLnn osiKnn.nnui. oto% it sa. qmcgi would an open ditch be best, with the clay thrown
up In a ridge, and the trees planted on tmit
una.)
Thk bu«y
2nd. Do vou know of any good ooDbtnod
1* fut approaching, endeavour
tile and
brick machine which will grind the clay
to be ready for It Clean and dren the gntm
and turn
lawna out the
tUe or brick at one operation, and which
shrubberied, Ac., prepare compost*, moolda, and other
can
be driven br horse power f If so, what will
be its
reqniattes for the seed and planting time.
cspaclty, and what about the price?
When the weather sets in bvourable, uncover and
.u^;. , ''* "17 "' y"*" correspondents ever tested
drew Crocus and Tulip b^ds— keep on propagating the efficiency of a tile drain along the line of a post

ProteotiflB

m

MMon

u

^TJv"

StrawMmt bods reqniro looking sftsr to SM that
mneh saow lying la itttU(•titst
Lastqpdag oar finest strawberrty were T<4^Ch
vetf^eh
by Ibesnow and loe lying to* Uts la bin
season excluding tite air and light from them,
mokinjured

lag them to be too tender to stood tM*sUghtest
ft^tt
This can be avoided by remuving Hie saow or
breaking the ice, whioH will cauH« it soon to
giro way.

eledBHns

y

Co^e

^

c^ed

*

;

»

drills.

have any snch tap-rooi'
would remark here, tbM it u very necessary,
To the Editor of The Camada Farmer
previous to pluting out the beds, to hafe the
matted
w^ll considered and the arrangement
Sir,— Is it too much to ask you.the.names
fully matured.
of some
The different plants, their nature, habit of
of
ttie best and most hardy creeping
growth,
planto for
^ituObaumf.
I

rocks
colour of flowers, tints of foliage, *c., so
as to briS *c. sometitiag showy
and of quick growth preferred
;
out a proper contrast, not only in one bed
orbordCT^ soil,
such alluvial matter as has accunmlatod
but over the whole Parterre. Such a study
In the'
wfll be
Modern edaoinoB tot often covers the flngers with
found very interesting. In this respect the
hollows
of granite rocks.
Geranium
-jf, g_
rings, and at the same time cuts the sinews at
tribe alone Munot fail in affording
the
to the studious
BrookviUe, Mareh 10, 1844.
rvTifs «Mt are osifig produced v eai 1
j , Tve
have colour and shade of every description.
¥;?'".?'*' attention to Hybridising and
.1.
^S^^ oTSeedlings
the raising
; a beginning t^ beeniiade
persevere and success is sure to be the result
And Bay there not be found among our native
plants some soiiable tor bedding
purposes? Who
wUl be the flrst to bring snch into notice T

JUL i^

noCreeper most likHly to
a locatioa is the American
Americu Ivy,
lir, ,(Ampei,

~ Aw

—

Airnvc Old Faksu. Iff. (Aailek Goodwin'
thrive
rive in such
of RidgehiU
RidcehiU Farm,
Farm. Bastgrinstewl,
BasinHnctaul AgUnd,
lh^.„^ now tJ
in
lopaU hederacea.) la antumn the leaves
Uie 79th year of his age, oSisrs to ploogh any man
in
change to a
Sussex, of the same age, one aore oflaad, in eight
rich crimson, and will sbed a
warm glow over tiiose hoars, with
a tumrise ploiigh, for flve ponads—the
earth-bom 'castles. It is a very rapid
grower, and ploMfhing to take place within one mile of EastgrinUirows out roots at Uie joints, by which
it attaches
itself firmly to anything it finds
for support
A LaoiSLATOR's OiTMOK OF FAiiMBB8.-He ssys " The
The Staff Tree (Ostwlnw soondons) is
best
part of a population are the cultivators of the soil.
a twining
plant, winding itself sroond a tree
Independent
flumeis are everywhere the' basis of
or other Uke supsociety, and the true friends of liberty,"
port Its chief ornameat U Its clniters of
and yet a
orange member of tiie Maine
LegUlatnre said the other day
capsuled seeds, which remain through the
winter.
tbat if it had not been for the advantages of a SeminThe Running Myrtie Vinta Minor) will,
(
no doubt, ary education he should have been o?i^ a farmer.
be found useful, and by Uie help
of a Uttie training,
The Farmer's Father.— Once there was a peasant
be made to cover steep slopes It has dark,
green, in Switzerland, at work in his garden very early in
shining foliage, and Yery pretty light
^ '»*y passing said, " I fear the plants
blue flowers.
V. S5^«wUoriisve
come forward rapidly will yet be desThe Honey Suckles arc training plants, and
need troyed by ftxMt" Mark
some support other than the rooks. The
the wisdom of the peasant
Frsirrant
Monthly a very sweet, and keeps in
" God has been our Father a great while," was the
bloom all reply. The season fbrfkrming
is opening. Already
Summer.
ve
see in some of the papers, that the winter has
The Trumpet Flower {Ogiumia rodiconj.)
Ulled
sends this, that and the otbsr crop.
out roots at Uie joints, whereby it fastens
But, " God has boeo
itself to our FaUier a
groat wldle," and will be till the sad of
whatever it touches. It hu large scariet
flowers in the year and Uie worid.
Seed time and harvest aorer
August It may be UiatS^I. »ot suflloiently
hwdy all, and honest indaalty gets its due
reward. Trast
*""*'"'• '" "^ """ means^c^rtal?
God and work hard, so shall thy bams be tall, and
nor'*''
:

*

Qneriea

I

<o>

> t

About Hedges,

&&

BiUor of The Casaba Farmer
'
Sir,— An answer to tiie following questions

Ta

the

•

''

:

be
gladly received through the colamns
of The Caraoa
will

Farmer i—

1st I wish to plant an evergreen
hedge or screen
along tiie west side of a public road
near my dwelling.
The object is to keep the snow from hlaoUBg
up the road, which it does in winter
after

storm

oUy

.

;

also, for

ornament

The soU U a

evSry
wet

cold,

What Uad of e vergreeos wouid you adviM me

to plant,

wbotbsr from the auiseiy or the forest, sad
ho# oagkt I to prtpili
the ground? If an under-drain wer6 laid
immedl-

« what dtatow apsTt, sod

—

Z^Tu

thy soul at ease.

:m
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"Ca»a»a rABMiB" OSIc«, May 14,
We are Indebted to a lady correspondent for the
are long-lived, so they are long in reachl»«^ *« •• if'Wj*
ing mstortty, hot becoming good for breeding pur- following contributions to our " Honsohold" depart- |4W*>rl><HS?oS»loi»pt»oo;
MrwMSBl*.
10
•*
1 B4
age.
U>
years
of
t4
three
five
they
are
from
to
poses b<nbM
ment:—
(oodpar basbsl iSSelo
rorooBiaoata
irtMitStDtotOc
Ku
The third or foftrlh year is as early as is desirable to
««c tor good to cliolo«;lTc toll »» BMiJ.
BOW TO MAEE RTABOH FOR snlBT BOaOMH.
mate
for this purpose. Then having selected
Take two ounces of fine white gum-arabic powder, oTsstn briliBi «*c to Mc
the bMt of ihsfar kind, one gander to no more than
...^
..^
•• •» »*
Mb to 80O, «cl 1« «M or two o«««, ••
two Mte, fand iome males will only mate with one put into a piteher, and pour ou a pint of bo&ing
female,) ana the gander not related to the geese, the water, and then, having covered it, let It stand all
Oaft In good Mn*y »« «So totScpwbdilMI, AjSnmwB togood;
brtteder may consider that he is supplied with a good night ; in the morning pour it carefully from the 40cto«lcforp>odloeitr» ocoMioually • load HIHB SSe U <Ia
brMdtng itock for at least the next twenty years, or, dregs into a clean bottfe, cork It, and keep it for use.
Pau 4io to 60c per Ixuihel (or common to t<x>di Jac lo Mc Sr
^
A tablespoonful of gum-water stirred Into a pint of good to extra.
as one welter says, " for life."
as to til 00 per ML
Huf
tS
lawn
give
to
manner,
will
usual
made
In
the
Jaones,
jr.,
starch,
Mr.
S.
conlrauUion of this statement,
Clowr *»<l $4 00 to »» «S.
of Boston, Massachusetts, wrote, In I860, of a Bremen or muslin a look of newness, when nothing else can
to $2 <0.
TtmoMa S«d tl
ArawiitolSperlw.
gooeti that his fattier imported in 1821 : " She has restore them, after they have been washed.
^
.
.
HidaMttn) tt *)4o to io p« *, ths Isturphoe taiaa»;
never ftriled to lay from twelve to sixteen eggs every
ESEFIX Burrs.
trtmmed
to So par lb.
year for the last twenty-seven years, and baa always
quart of flour weighs one pound and two ounces.
CWf-iUw ai Se le too par A.
A
been an excellent breeder and nurse, as bos all the
to tl SO; th* latUr ftir agma.
ailKp^Aint at tl
A quart ot butter, one pound one ounrie.
/mn> f%-— at tl 16 to SI lOi Iba latlat lor exin.
stock and oflhpring connected with her. 1 bad the
Woet Domiual—Mc to 410.
A quart of loaf sugar, one pound.
curiosity to weigh one of her brood in 1849, when
«Mt7»to|S|iertai>.
nine months old exacUy, and his weight, in feather,
quart of white sugar, powdered, one pound one
per oort.
N^Mil t4 3* to t*
^ .
.
_„^
sent up twenty-two pounds In the opposite scale." ounce.
Pnnwimu Hami Uo to l»)ic per I^ w»>*iida FIH^haa
7«cloSoparaiwhola«alo,SJ<o lolOoiWaa Chaeaa, wa alemla
The earlier the goslings are hatohed in spring the
quart of best brown sugar, one pound two llotol»J(icp«rl1>.;re«»UiootoSfciparlh.
better, aad there is no agent so good for thu purpose
ounces.
fc^InfcSorti tot»par«irt;«rtnL t« 00 to ts. par o»t.
as the g^ose, though the ducks do very well. Hens
TriinlMir; To to »e par lb. Ibr anllauy; ISe to WXo tat anpaita^^f;;.
pound.
Ten eggs weigh one
appear to have too dry a heat for the purpose, and
rataU.
CWas seam at t* npwards.
Sixteen large tablespoonftils make a half-pint, eight
thou^ a part of the esgs may hateh, the goslings are
AAm at t* to tl aMb, aooartlBS to liae SKl tnaUty.
not as stivng as those hatohed by the goose or a duck. a gill, four half a gill, Ac.
each.
Lmuit t3 to t4
For the first twenty-four hours after hatehiog, Uke
HOW TO GET BID OF ANTS.
BmOir^Tfmli, vhoiaaale, at 19a toSSe mr lb. ralaU aoc to 3Cs
On the
chickens, the young reqnlre no feeding.
irIK Tabbntur, dairy packed, ItaleMs aocordlog to qnaUij,
Take sage and strew small quantities where they
lolall, Mc to Ms.
second day they will begin to nibble a little fine grass, frequent. We have never yet failed of getting rid of
_ _c par doMo, waoHaale retan 100 to 14c pw doa.
near
the
placed
or young clover, firom a f^esh sod
them, not for a day or two only, but for the entire
__ »t 75 tots par barrel.
nest.
They will also want a litUe scalded com meal summer. Try it, you that are plagued with them,
perbarral.
irater iiaie— tl
FMtoa—ac to «0c per boshol, whnl ias e 4te lo t5o par
or oat meal, or a few bread crumbs, and a shallow and we warrant yoa success. We hear much about
vessel of water. If the weather is fine, it will soon
camphor, but that, with us, never yet proved suc- ^5i«»_Coiiimoo toiood, HIS togaltfirbarTel ; aim fStO
do to " torn them ont to grass," but they should be oesBnil.
housed every night and during stormy weather, on a
"^Cbai oa—»c to »7c Ibr Ciraii ; Me te ite for Fennaylraiiia.
Waxing somewhat facetious, our fitir friend adds
dry floor, until several weeks old. And the better
rlillaJtllafcia'MotlrJta ^"J la— riour dull salee at
the young are fed for the rest of the season, the larger the following, which we commend to the attention of t7 •»>< (br MtS, and ts JSK Ibr extra fcmlly. Wttat duU and
drooplnfjniiallnUoeattlWfor'^"*' $S«>rwhll« Owwdeand better the fall goslings. Wheat-bran or the best P%mch and the OrumNsr:—
dlood * lea at tl SB for yeUow. Pwrnam^-dnU Jfo.
makes
a
class of "shorts" mixed with boiled potatoes
laJea i,000 bW» reSned
TO MAKE A aAL-SAOE BOLL.
t28; Jt^qolMatllic. iWrofena. inaarj
good feed for goslings after a few weeks old. \J. S.
He
boad
at
t«c
to
In
the
th«
of
cautiously
to
top
Carry your sausage
Whtal
Agricuttytral Bep.
I raaaj MmrketB— liay 12.— Haiket Ibr rUmr and
nearest hul, and trundle carefiUy down.
quiet.
Omt tSek 20,000 buihels Weetem at tl ** to tl Sa
JAM TART.
Oatt qntet; aalea at 88c.
May 12.— nmr iinlet. Wheal gaWK'
close
a
door,
and
the
hlngo
of
tart
In
your
rfcifjt
Plaee
Sex of Eggs.
Ibf No 1, and tl 1«X ft^Nj *
lufffSntann
briskly.
Orm; aalas atO SI to tl oa Oa<i.4aJW; aalea at «Sc to SSXc
«»> 1 1
Hi^kKitm didl; alaa at tl It.
To the SdUor o/ Taa Cajiada Farmer :
BTT of glue, dissolved in sUm-milk and
rIsallSB Karketo— Kay 12.—Whiat— HiUats have Uttla
Sir,— Having observed in your issne of the 15th Inst, water, will restore old crape.
diapoaltlan to boy at preaeal^Mea, in \1ow of the decline, wblch
aeemalaeTttaUeasaoonaaaaadlnt ia over, and #WI Wimi ihowa
letter fTMB "Aristook Pioneer," aaerting Uie falsity
ttf' Who Is a very unpopular officer with some of the a little mlktMaa, atm with only smaU qnanUUes oSfeiiBf^SiK
aaalityaeUaatSftcloMIc, aad (o«l average at 90c aprimg wt—t
of the theory that the sex of the chicken was Indicated laSm ?--General Housework.
Tba demand for seed ccaUnaea to mataln old ralea, and too to
drachm,
K.-Epsom
salts
1
Breath.—
two
to
Bad
To CORRECT
by the shape of the egg, I have a remark or
820 hare been the current prtoaa of the week for good, aoond (amof colomba 2 drachms, infeslon of roses \\ plea. Oott in requeatat ttcto46cforaeod,aBd 40c fcrlr—
make, which will, I think prove that the shape of the tincture
Mix—to be taken onoe or twioe a week be- Ptat Uva beea ntBw SSMr, botaWi aa aMiv |<M <
onnees.
S aanMli
egg is ad orRerion of the sex.. It is a fact, thit all fore breakfast
ISIMB
oObriacattOo to5*a
tke
t>y the earn, and oonaeqnenlly legaeBtns Ibe demand OB
{|< ftg^ which a hen lays, for at least one season, are
Extraordinary Good barley woSM bttng from SOo to S»e by wbolaaale.
To stop Bleeding of the Noes.
precisely of the same shape ; now, according to the as It may appear, a piece of brown paper, folded and quiet CtoJer Seadrolalla alt* tot* 26 KaMttpaUt tot* M;
Hmiaanam Orau and JfilM Inqsind for; tOc to n}ie, wholeaala.
it is said, will
theory, that the shape Indicates the sex, all the eggs placed between thespper lip asd gum,
JTMrelaHtofattl»6to$a Waat-Oarqnojatio; fcr aomo Ume
stop bleeding of the nose.
another
of
all
and
baa
beea merely neialial, as seaa •**«. We AaB aadaaror
cocks,
produce
hen
would
one
of
iafiabaaa«fc
m»«weelttoKlTal>apwasbl»pt1««fcrlli«o;iemn
half
a
one
into
Stir
egg
Coffee.
Clear
MAXB
To
Mns, arbleh Is not the ease.
gasilJiiranaaalui j^ay ;
wtoaM
and
»«^ai«fi,
-The
aiin>iy
Hit
pound of ground cofliBe, and set away for use as Prime Wa»aj briBsa »11 tlutar lad Ogg «a to ta, gy«»«
A.G.
required. No further substance for settling will be -llwdamuid air aaperior aarty ants has bata vaay good, aad kaa
'
Loaeabiirg, April 27, 1M4.
Tka aaasaa la aaar
needed, aad the egg tends to preserve the aroma.
X-UIU liiii saUSlHil lij' fii -1r
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FARMER.

Beoipesi

Qoose Breeding.

they k»v»B0t too

^^

file

^^MH9v0' j^^Wv

tf^rfllHMrberry.

*" ''**P '•«' P0»«« from beavibg
with the r'A^?""'
frost? Most of the fences in Uiis section
when new, present a neat and thrifty appearance, but ConstODt freezing and thawing is
TsnJatel^U to
the frost soon makes sad work, Uirowing
*c., *c. The hardy varieties of Geraniunu may
11111
some of the the plants, having a tendency to Awjlfilb.
fctther out than others, and sideways in every slight oovsriag
be propagated, and if properly treated, make good
will prerrnt tills ;
the
best to avoid Ute rfeed of weeds.
plant! before the flrat of June. It ii the practice
BotHThtfieties
of
4tt. Do you know where I can get
the following stond ike winter better than oUiers.
Triomphe de
•ome gardeners to select in the Ml a few good strong ttiree books :—
" Kippert's Land Drainage," " Mnnn's Gand premd quits hardy until Isst spring,
when It
plants as stock, pot them with strong soil into
Practical
Land Drainer," and the " Chronicles of a came ont nearlv dead, eaosed by
large
the grsst quantity
l/Uy tarm," and what wiU be Uie price of
pots, cut them back and allow them rest
each? of ice lying too late in tte season. Last spring Adonis
for a short
Lately I enauired at half a dozen or more book
time, excite them about the flrst of January,
stores proved very hardy, Austin SOBW Iqared, Baltimore
and when In Montreal, but could not get any
of them. Don't Scarlet and Bartlett hardy, Diadem killed out. Dowready keep on propagating fh)m them through
the you Uiink it would be a good idea if you were to keep ner's Prolific stood well. Early Scariet
hardy. Honey
winter. Some parties in England use
wood boxes. an assortment of Agrionltnral Books at tiie oAce <rf very hardy, Hooker some injured, Jenny Llnd killed
The Fabku, like most of Uie editors of American badly, Longworth's Prolific very
Instead of poU, for bedding stock. The plan
hardy. La Constant
Is a
and McAvoy's Superior hardy, Ophelia stood well,
good one, both for growing and hardening off the agricultural papers ?
q
Ormstown, Chateauguay Co., C. E.
Scariet Magnate injured some, Syrius hardy, Treniplants. It is, in the opinion of many, far
preferable
rana killed more or less, Triomphe de Gand UHed
Note
by
Ed.
C.
F.—
1st. Trees will bear transplantfor such as Verbenas, Heliotropes and the like
badly,
in
Victoria killed totally ,Vicomte«se stood well.
;
boxes the roots get free coarse to run, and are not ing better from the nursery, U Uiey have been prop- Wizard killed out, Wilson very much InjareM, so
erty cultivated, tiuw when taken from the
subject to be bound np as we often see them
forest In much so that it failed to mature a orop ottnik If
in small
planting
a
hedge
with trees from Uie forest, it will be the coming season proves favourable, I mi^ be ahls
pots, so much so that the season is sometimes
nearly
to give a better account of the above varieties as to
necessary to take quite smaU trees and use a
half over before they begin to grow.
great hardihood, and a report of
their fruit-bearing qualities.
deal of care in removing tiiem
and after all, very
;
p. Thomson, who strongly recommends the box
Cobonrg.
b. LOSEB.
many of ttiem will probably die. The Norway Spruce
cultare, says in an article mtbUshed some time
1 1 <»> > t
afo in
the "
Gardener" sSaetUng as fellows, «fcr- will make a flne screen, planted at two fiset apart
ing to n>rlng cuttings :—So soon as the
Ai^le Trees in Stiff Olay Soil, &o.
cuttings make The White Cedar and the Hemlock also make
good
roots abont an inch long, they should be
immediately hedges, and are usually
planted a foot apart There
pricked off into boxes
Inches deep, of convenient
To (&s Jaitor of The Cavapa Farmer :
sues to have a few holes in the bottom, to be crocked is some danger that an under-draln would be
Sir,—I beg to eaqnlre what kind of apple trees are
over, then use 2 inches sfold moshroom-bed
by the roots of the hedge, but perhaps some of
the best suited to a rather stiff clay soil, with
Bwly pure horse droppings, afterwards fill updang
very littie
wiSi readers of The Cakada Farmer, who have had some
turftr loam and leaf mould of equal
black mould on the surfeee— not^tbree inches in
parts, with a experience
with such a"drain,"will favor us.
small portion of sand. I know from past
places?
experience
2nd.
If
tbat young bedding plants root and grow
any of our resders.know of snch • machine
very freely
I see that in your flrst (Feb. 7) namber, " W. 8.,"
in such a compost, and can be lifted
Uiey will confer a fcvor upon'our_eorrespondeBt~by
without mjurr
of
Wobuni, recommends " pruning bsek" of the tspIn growing bedding plants, care ought to
be taken stating where it can be found.
roofci
of apple trees, when planting them. Does this
not to draw thsm up too much, as we often
find to be
3rd. Will some one give the desired
mean
cutting most of it off and trusting to the sidethe case, by keeping them over close and
taformation ?
in too much
rools for the nourishment of the tree ? And If so. Is
Mr. Boltgn has had considscsble experience
Seat As soon as the catlings are struck they
in tile
ought
it not a mistake ?
t0b« gradually hardened off. If tender and
(HTUBLMUS
draining.
Ulf
EdgeworUi, March, 18*4.
hardy AnnuaU are not sown, lose no time in
Hh.
gettinB
"Munn's Practical Land Drainer" Is published
Stem put in. Many are in the habit of sowing
Note bt Ed. C. P.— " GuUelmns" is referred to an
!h pots
by
C.
M.
Saxton
Co., New York ; and they
The better way is to prepare a bed for the purpose
may article on " Where to Plant," la Vp. 7. Apple
trees
have the other woAs. Parties having
say two feet deep, of wAl sweetened manure,
a few
Agric«ltnr«l do not refuse
to grow on olay soil, tf It be snflloiently
Jjehes lai-ger than the fhune that is to be used after and Hortieulturri books for sale
will find it to Uielr
dry and in good tilth.
irfm* has been put on, and the bed seasoned, interest to
advertise them in The,Caxada Farmer.
mould U over to the depth of five or six inches, with
We are unable to perceive any advantage to be
'
» «
nch toriy loam and leaf monld, mixed with a
* 1 1
small
gained by leaving a long tap-root on the apple tree.
portion of sand. In a few days the bed will
be ready
If it has been well grswn at the nursery it will
for the seed, which ought to be sown
not
in

th««e tbinga that are sattable tor ipring propagation,
wch
Heliotropea Gataniaa, AlysBums, Verbenag,

GAlf ADA
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RaiRlKO AND Faaimio Yoono Dtcm.— The best
mode of rearing jtnatf ducMtngsdepeadsveiy m uch
dpoafioiatoaHonln wUeh (ft»)r sw hatched. For
the mat m6nMl, th6 conflneifaeBt of «i«lr moUier under
a com, la better than too much liberty. All kinds of
*MSi latA, bntftwheai Soor, Indian or barley meal
and watmr mUed tUa, worms, *c., suit Wimb. No
peopla ara mor 3 saooessftU than ootiagers, who keep
tte« Wf *« 1f«tm MXMt extMeaeeln pens two or
yiMCa^^, eramtolng tliem night and morning
with dried peliats of flour and water, or eggs and
enough to be
flOn)^, till they are jiidged to be old
the common
on
forage
mother
to
tamed eat with their

OM

•r.attiaae poad.

,

,

^

irMaiaekllais have Mea hatohed nnder a common
Bm, Wt'tWlft^Ben, fliey «* not jei^lly allowjd
to<o to ths water UU they become a lllfle hardy by
nBalahw on laad i bat the mossent Uiey see water
tlM^ilMinU^iWUaitito it, to tb« «T«at alarm of

Cure fOr Burns or Scalds.-Maple molasses spread
on a fine greasy cloth, and renewed when dry, cured
my littie child when badly scalded on tte arm and

aM

dnTSd

breast A piece of nuqile sugar boiled in sufficient
water will do miracles. Mothefs, try it and you wiU

be

J- C-

thankltal.

OTCT bat load lamslea of whito Mecbanice woald lartng T&c to
o4a* aorta ta proiia«loii.—»y«« IVwa.
e by tho load,

g»
»»
«

inow«-

;.aalea «,«00 bllfc at
aboot
bbla.; marfcM
to ailjBBI*«j JJtJto t« »« fi«r aopai&e Stale; fSSD to
to I* TS <brBiP«*«o Weganii
tJ lOtorcboloe do;
Weatem; $7 *> to t»
to t7 1* for common to modiom aitra

»»"

t*«

Ibr

common

good

to

*iM>U« brands «iua nmnd-boop

Obta.

comaiC** SMa, a» ts to to t7
dLiXjW »e Kr«;
ifc^^
obgw
to
2*
«»
to
to
M*
SSVtT
t*
0»Ai»— l<™<«t--»»<sel«lafl),lS«boahola; market
for

-rtjit

t*7>totSS0i
How TO Oooa A Husband.-Many good hosbands at
duU and
are spoiled In the cooking some women go about as *«*, ai t2 to tl 6* Mr IfiaiilWe Club; tl « to (t tS
others keep
MUwaukaa; tl » toll tt for winler rod WoMra; II «»
If they were bladders, and blow them up
ftr"i;SiJtMloblgan.'"8riea 7,000 buabeU Otlggo yrUig
them
ft«eze
others
tf
while
tTat
hot
water,
them constenrty in
by ooajugal coolness sosse smother them In l»trad, iiaalnal'racaiiiuas2WbalB;aaarketflnner; aaln ZLMO bnahela
j.i«; W-to-^
contention and variance, and some keep them in pickle
to rdsS for
Paaimaia nua
These women always serve them np STc te SSb for Ckna*; ISe to tSc for Sute. "f^BiXt^
all their lives.

^

l

:

;

;

;

-

Hl^k

with tongue sauce. Now It cannot be supposed that
husbands will be tender and good if managed In this

way but on the contrary, very delicious if managed
as follows ^-Get a jar, called Uie jar of faiOifolness,
;

aril

and haary.

B»<fs«lai.

gl,^a, aM««SS-)<«y IS— J!la<r la Mr local MS Martor

Srm
dimaA^ nartret
baken

;

mieaCaaadM*"" wait* aaid md wbeai,

l^keadnlUrmllMagdenaDd,
at tl 2S; r«d wlUer
»• . «*7J-**^
Weatoraattl»;No.2 0hl«a«S»rtDgat
Ueady w<tliainadetaiademaMt;ia)e8iiewNo lat tl IStoSllS;
a
fflSnaiy BOW at tl I2«. 0«l»-lh« market i^lea ateady, with
mk of
Sir debaad; «*» at TSc Awfcy-MaAM qoM;
prime Weatem waa made at tH»: the range la gawjrtlyMatod
HIM— Prime aamptea qooled wftlrta the
at from tl •• •• (1 Ml
nngeoftlSOtotlU' TIm stock la lint Hod.—«btw<(r.
atSTtO: Canada
and maAet «m;

'at

aalea

N&

tttt^i-

t

Mlwmkm aub

«
good wives keep on hand,) place your huslove
conjugal
of
near
the
fire
SaWittSyKfAho
band in it, and set him
let the fire be pret^ot, but especially let it be clear,
and above all let Uie fire be constant Cover him
with affection, Usdness and sobjeotieo, garnish with
modest becoming familiarity, and spiced trith pleaaM
santry, and if you add klasss and other eoafccttoaasaaaaawaipBOkkaB asid jsatoaa %i aew eoysss arles, let Uiem be aeeoanwM with a saMsat pot
common fewlsnnifSMtty «io.^F»*««jhN*ita «if«er tion of seoresy, mixed with aradonos and modstatioa.
to try tiJe reslpo,
We would advise all goad
oMffdrwWA'to tT par top foalUao, to
and reai^ what an admlrible disb a husband makes yahvSVBSi X)raia«llM>it*
Thb ehsansst food for fattening 1»otlftr> tt groand when pn^rly cooked.
^ftri«r41Saperlb a«8 0B*«»op«rBol*el-Oew!r«r,.
The (i^ w ground to a powder.
(whioh

all

cannot follow tb*fl«.
It is aeossiarri to prtvent accidents, to take care
every
Uiat soah 4asktinga come regularly home
they
before
takrn
be
must
evealM t %« fNCMlioBS
lejt «»««
dnclpi,
old
the
wltti
mtaglB
ftt
M^eitttM
kSlthem, tkough ducks are by no
MiwlB-&aat

:

M

wim

Ck|«2r ^ALSZ r ^«efei*^SS

..^

O
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BUY THE BEST.

^aMttHm^

aiftnte oolottn, tod punuit««d nipertor. Twenty packeU
of Flswtr Seeds, hee bjr mail, Ibr oii»ilolUr. Addraa»—

OOUtSlUTH,

T.

8t

CitharliMii,

Ifay 18, l«M.

9

FMI

I.Alim

ua In ooaipeiUkia with others, running wIUi low eloraUon
and alow

An

rpWENTV THOCSANO ACKIS <W
out

Dnnr Caiuuk,

South-wcet
ToroBIo,

March

It,

cor.

UK

hundred and Ofly doUani I am glad to say I had
so tmbla to
my money, and I shall feel It my duty to teoonmend It ta
all fkrmers In Canada, In prefbreucc
to any othar OManny.
getting

OIOBOE MILLBK.

Tnmnt an Cuuhhi reoelvedtbe

1
still

beg to Inforiu the farmeru of York and Ontario Countiv
I Vi* 1
continue to bold an office at Markham Tinags Ibr the thara

U

X8W

4W

For li^ and paniculan, apply to the proprietor,
D.

Ikr the

aatlslkoiory

at the Ohio State Fair, IMS, rtuu eaay, aepatates
Company. ThisCompanrhasalw«yaavoldod8boK8tes«a,TkTCras.
the grain clean t>om the straw, cleans quite equal to
the beet or and risks of that son.
has become the lai«aiiriiiMliuon oTlha
Fanning MlUs, leaving the grain lit for mill or market.
kind that ever existed In Canada. It has nearly
Mlcta In
nna, and II ti, laanaver, by Ikr the obeaiiaat ;-4t Mrar ooM
For price and description, send for drculan!, and
ututf ban mors than
oaau
each
year on the hnadred dottara Owing
yoaneir before purchaalng. Address—
tUo last four yoai% no Company In this country cu say as moclL
R. ft M. HARDER,
'
A. WILU8,
CoblokUl, Sohoharle Oouoty, N.Y.
Agent Agrici U. T. Aasnranco AasociaUon of Ckoada.

cheap and on eaqr leinui

T.

The

Itm Premium

LAND, boUl wild and teiproTed,uidataUptke>,lbraU«lavuloiuiowuUp>thnngh.

*

of the beat In market

MtmriL AansAiK* Asaocunm o» Oaaaiu

payment of my claim, Ibr tha dMtractlon
of iqy ertenalve bama, staUea and contents,
amoaaUaf to slghteaa

COMBINED THRESHERS AND CLEANERS, THRESHERS,
SETARATORa, PANNDIO MILLS, WOOD SAWS, *c.

SAI.E.

CwaM

prampt and

TtfE RAILWAY HORSE POWER, which baa repeatedly taken
Un FiuT Punam at N. Y. 8tat» Turn, aaTSu mro
FAiLio TBDO (0 aim AU. nk ooKnTrmu, wluimrar
ciblMled by

iKk Afrt^'UM.

EotTOR or na
Witam—l bn* lAa the
through yotv Taluahle paper, to thank the DirsoMn
af the

AuBicvLTinai,

imVMof team.

1,

ni

liberty,

THRESHING MACHINEI

la

W.

!»..»».«.

to

pUCE ooUccUOBS of ASTEK, Bil^AVuid STOCK SEEDS, put up

16, 1804.

OAB9 OF Vm^MM.

THE PEEICUM

AVriBB 8EEIM.

^

Mat

:

LEDYARD, BarruUr, Oc,
of King and Yooge-sU. Tonaio.
'

May

^^f

IM-

K

18, 1884.

May

»-2t

18, 1804.

(.(f

Voj-

I.

No.

TORONTO, UPPEB CANADA, JUNE

lOr.]

1,

[PoSTAaX-fEMB.

1864.

tonohiag the «tnmp«,—the moald ii ihalcea off, and with woodan rallera for emahing the eaaa. K««r
enough thua depotlted to cover the leed, where none Utiea, Illinois, a Chicago sngar refiner, grew a plot
could poaaibly be dug up except with a tpade or hoe. of 400 acrea the past season, the produce of whioh
ti'.!.
Tka forert OnltiYator.
We undeiatand that this implement liai l>een inb- he intended manufacturing at hi* city works.
Not only are our neighbours experimentiag irlth
mitted to til* moat thoroogh triali and has been in^""Ibb Implement repreiented in «he accompanying
some Ot the beat practical agricnltarists Sorghum as a sugar crop, bat on a smaller scale tlie
«Mk hM bean eonitniated to meet tbe want* of a large spected by
nuanimoiu opinion about it is manuiSacture of beet root sugar is being attempted.
fmlkm tt the coontry whieh ia jet new. It ia eapeoi- in Canada, and that tite
sugar can be prothat it is unequalled far new land infested with roots It is a well-established fact that
idty adapted to work among itnmp* or in laud encamand stumps. The cultivator as figured in the sub- fitably made from the sngar beet in Barope, eran
li«r»d with rooU, wljere an ordinary plotigli (sannol
eircumstansM
cut is a great improvement upon the original in the face of a high tax. Variooa
uyeialc to advantage. The iliarei, or leetli, are »o joined
this crop on
with
alteration* having been made in order have diseooraged experimenten
eoMtraeted ai to lita and pMi otot the roots, idea, various
which at first presented them- the American «onttnent StlU there are those who
immedUtely digging In again, and tearing np the to overcome diAeultica
it can l>e made
in the practical working of tbe implement It are sanguine enon^ to l>eliave tliat
Mil. Tbeae iharea may be set dei^ or shallow, selves
firm in New York city (Messrs. Geaner
snbmitted to tlie farmers of Canada in the to pay.
aaoocUng to the nature of the land to l>e <>perated is now
planted tiie past season between one
Cull, confident belief that it will be found of great service i, Bfothers),
ap«n. The inventor and patentee, Mr. John
acrea of sugar beet In IlUnoIs,
in subduing newly cleared land, and making it fit for and two hundred
of tkla city, claimi for this implement, that fh)« the
and have erected buildings, machinery, &c., to give
the receptioB «f Seed.
th«r«agh way in wliioh it worlu cloae np to itnmpa,
beFurther information in reference to tliis implement the thing a thorough test They have inveated
and tha maaam is which it itin the toil, an arerage
the
nnder^
dollars
in
be ohtaiaad tkoia th« fNfrittair above named, tween forty and fifty thousand
It* hmhela of ipring wheat more par a«t« eaa be
talring, and must either be of a very speculative turn,
.?! '•-j'^^u (.«>!•» :"m'
.•«.'q
ai!
or have pretty good reason to expect suocesa.
Every community and nation should aim to be as
pV'i
Vt)*»*:'far aa possible self-sustaining. la the importaat

Wit

^\L

A

A

ay

•

T^

!^

of domestic consumption under consideratiOD
large sums are annually spent, which flow diractly
out of tite country. It were well if even part of this
outflow could be arrested ; and this, at least, We Rearticle

We

have in Canada itUl
nu^le, which
remaining
product
saccharine
ought to be preserved for their
There is much destrucCon in sugar bushes by wrong

lieve to

be practicable.

large forests of the sugar

MANUFACTURED BY JOSEPH HALL, OSHAWA,
T"lf»^,T.£:i."SS.lZliLT-ri^^

««

™

iTJL ^uZ^Z^taiSl^^if—f^^

3 ^me

^
Cu^SLw^^Mr^la'^,^^,^^±
"^S^g ^^eSp*"^'

""^'^ T*!?~

"^ «^"

»,
ALSO. MANUFACTURER OF HALL'S nfPHOVED THRESHING
MACHINES * HOR8B P0WER8, BRINCKEKHOFP'S SELF-RAKING EEAPER.
"''''^'*^ "'^'^'''^'""'*''^''"'"*''^''''"*^

^^Jil^la'X'""'''
'*^^"*^

^.
JQgEPH HALL, behawa. O. W:
Fort>ml«rlnlb,.«tU

""
T»

It)

mPOBTAHT TO FABMERS.
1M4.

1864.

T^ARMERS, Mtauftctoma and

others, requiring Mechanic*.
A" laborats, Farm or Domealic Servanta, are reqoeeted to
apply to any of the undermentionej Oovenunent Immigration
A«sat& Mating the description of labor nfoirad, mua of wages.
*c., when every eienloa wUl ba used to supply their wanla

^

"mllioa.^

aftRaai

B.

Eawke, Chief Agent

»"«*«>

L-

Jamailhepbanoa.

0««w»

(?.

W.J.Wlte

(br C.

Daly.

C

Bachasau, Chief Agent

*^ JJJgJ*^

Hot.

OO^Afiat.

ImmlamMom Oaca,
Quebec, April,

BUCBAXAN,

i

IMl

j

i

and wonder

pat up In barrels at

Parties requiring small qoanlltlea can purchase
each.
For sale

and fI SO

..

•

It

In boxes at $1

by—

P.
2,

CO.,

ttr the Manufltctureni,

a—The Trade supplied.

Tonoim.

1884.

j,jj

TMRESHMrO MACHCTEg.

P.A.800Tr.To,k,111.F^

AprilHWt

tJ^J'"^

FannkB

Na aSBng

JAMES FLEMING &
May

a

earlier,

about 2S6 lb& each.

4V

.A.

A. C.

crops from ten to twenty days
IT matures
fnUy iiKTMsei Me yMA
I-Bici.— tM per ton, or t2 M per 100 Iba

is

printed and publialiHI on Ita Isl

and

Xndi amaSm^

BtrestVeat, Tonnto, C. &
most be addMsted.
»3r Subscription Price tl per annum, (PoarAoi Fuel Danbte
inadvancK Bach aabMbar wU reoslve the back musfiiniSteh
are always to be had. No subKilnUoBa laesivad Ibr
la« thsBTa
yew, and all ccmmanca with the nist nnmbar, ud
end on Usl
lions for the paper

ri-ons win be ttamlihsil at the IbHowlic

Twavn OonM Or
TwwrrOonMlbr

ma* :—
t«. tw

a

nfOMfiguiiu.

.

On

BinsBXD Oorm for
"Mff IhwiiM
T OFFER FOR SALE, on nwioable tanss, JflJTE of the bMt Ita (XtnBs
Fanisn prsnnla a flnt-eka BiliMBiarAaiiM^
Hs
nn
ii
*
t
Vmaaaf
mACHXtlKK ever made in CUMkL adTwUmwatof
*"
laailta enllnaaiakeE
They will be aold stngly or togaOMr, and at prices
krner than alm|.
OommunleaUona on A|Ttcaltni«i sul))seis an tatrftat,
sMwnd
Ilr MartilBsa tun hitherto brought
naJUitor q^Ue AiiMHia rarmir'
UeNniMr**

1 mt

THBHimire

Apply Imawdlatelyio

Mt

j.

o.

haSFBL

^-.--^aw.

advsoktKMaSaa&aS
^^

ta h*

MM to

Lotom

1
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MOVABLE OOMB-OBSEBVPrQ BEE-HI7E&

m aaBim am

FOB AU. ciors or

W.

Praprietofs or Agents having Improved Farms or Lands
for sale
or iMi^ are Invited to Kirwant printed desi ripuoos
of the aame
«»«''r«n'^ »<»> If la snaclaat ,uanutle^

gj

luxuu

Agent

..J.
'

a sTA.fSAW)

1^

I

.

raajx

IMlClOttAHT LABOR!

Toraoto

»,.d^-

'?^'"?« •"'y ""own ImpiDvement are on
GOES SUPER-PHOSPHATB OF HMJB, T^^JHm^
-y^^l^J^-^ " Afrtcnltoral HaG^ oomsr * YoiS

MOTICK.

modes of tapping the trees, needless catting for firewood, Ac.,which ought to be avoided. Maple sugar,
l-m f«i-./
too, ta oftmi so badly made, that it U not in the high
.-'..liivrj:
repute it deserves. We have before expressed and
now repeat the opinion that Sorghum might be cnltiTilE FOREST? CTJLTrVATOB,.
ibal V a tmrii
of
purchase
vnted to advantage in many parts ff Canada fbr mo(o whom, also, all applications for the
gbtalned by its use, than on the old plan o( merely
it
and single cultivators, County, Township and Shop rights, lasses and syrup, though it is doubtful whether
ieratehiog the seed la with the harrow. For oats
But
sugar.
into
granulste
would ripen sufliciently to
must be made.
1)Brley, when fkll ploughing has been done, it is oon.1."'".-'
••
(
sas
even this is not decided as yet by actual and ca rsIM
breaks np the »lxed
'jte ere d very aftocUve, as it
experiment the settled portion of Canada is ta
during tiie
nSbme^Ka9e~BTigar.
porttons of land round the stumps, and
farther north than the northern part of Iowa, and
result far
htirry of spring work accomplishes the
in the Northern States are experi- though the isothermal lines are somewhat in fttvor of
Man speedily as well as thoroughly, thhn a second 0*s mlghboursenergy
which doe* them great credit, the West, yet the difference is hardly so great as-to
the menting with an
Iflongbing would do. A good team, well used to
astonUhing with deter ns fhim trying our best Then aa to the sagar
fall-ploughed upon the manufacture of sugar. It is
;»^^ork, will thus go over five atre* of
or line of beet, it can be grown here as well as in Europe. We
It what rapidity any new crop, contrivance,
in a day, and an excellent tilth U obtained.
We
find froiji hope that enterprise and capital will be directed t<>diffuses itself among them.
"j^MparM the land finely for turnips and potatoes, business,
Report, that although it is only ward this matter, and that what with the mapU, Sor^MUng a seed-bed in which the turnip grows with the Patent Ofllce
or Chinese sugar cane ghum and beet, we may ore long raiM oat own
fly, seven years since the Sorghum
such nipidity that it is soon out of reach of the
introduced, it is estimated that already sugar, " sweetening" as snctsossftilly aa our aeigMiOara
Md providing tor potatoes an ample supply of soil waa
molasses and syrup to ttie amount of from eight to across the lines.
,;^
1^4^ (•vering the seed and forming a good-dxed hQl
millions of dollars per annum, are being proten
«'«t hoeing tl«e.
The editor of
implement that it wUl duced in the SUtos nortt of the Ohio.

1 Jl-t

IntheUnil-lStt..,. ft>r the coming harvest WhH. 1. U excelled
by
..
«»«
"« one being used wUhUie othar. Hii^BH^ to^3J3s?taI«iJ
the shghieTinxlUe. ItTAauiit
-"!?":?'' '"^'P™*™*»fIn it.
simple
management,
My
OHIO
and
iDGlades
la wholly under the^Sol
all
valutale
"
improvements
Int^dic^
in
^
tl«TX'l aati.
(rfSeSlvt
Sl£?h,1^! ft^"*'I."?^
StaMjor On«U. Ibey ar. gotten up'^in the llueet style, with ZC^e^l
"« '*»"' '° '"»
<"
tMhulkcturer ii SJcilt«l
"i?/"'
"""' ""
C^Mogoe, J«st lamed, a copy of which, containing full i,5ticoU.,^ will be sent
to do aU that la ctateed Ibr tfcem 1.
daasri^*^
JStTtl^a^^^Kinu

mlmtas .tibo^t

F

C. "W.

Wd

.

It Is

not claimed for

this

in soddy .grassy land, yet

made a
where there is only the Amerioon AgrkuUuritt, who has recently

Tu

CanAnA FASins
7b tlU iiiitor ()^
Sib,—Since my last latter on this subjeot, tiie time
season we
Is now about up fbr sowing— a dropping
stumpy
when
but
•t w^ik wall in tough stubble,
congenial for th* 8«X pisnt ; in
for teaand are told la th« most
for " fcmily sweetening." It is used even
tbe
running
plough,
tbe
by
laadihMlMra "hHKl«d"
this particular tbe farmer will hava.^o oaose toind
In earing beef and pork. Hundreds of
and
coffee,
splendid
a
makes
Itarrows
FerM tWltivater aeros* the
the season Inn oOt favOmahla
oeoaslonally a large fhnit of late. Should
»«"•.
loss mould with plot* of «h>m J to
or
more
carry
shares
aJw»ys
tlis
qnaatity pot in the gfoad
Job.
home-made miiU otherwise, the inoroasad
field may te wm, together with
work well

a small quantity of grass, or the land is in a rough,
weedy state, it is said to be very effective. It does

tonr of obaervntion through the Weatem State*, says
population
that in Iowa a very large proportion of the
syrup
Sorghum
home-produoed
depends mainly upon

U

wd

:

J
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the

arideoM aeoMmrj

prore the gnat b«n«M to be derived by tbe
1b fbUowtag np the etilttire of lUx.
There U aoweely ooonty ia the Weetera

put

of

ha« already been made, hai tar exceeded the
CoL Mtchall, of the Norral XlUa, Uemn.
?.?-.*'?!!* ™'«^ * '«««•'. St Mary., and
ofK„
other mtlli in full operaUoa, haro diitribated
a oweh
larger quantity of teed tUa year than erer
before, in
addlUon to the qoaoUty kept by the fhnure
th^mleWee for their owb aowing. the number
of new
scutching mllU aboat beiag erected, far
exeeeds all
rormer ezpeetaUona, and great aetirlty wiU
be exhibited on Uie oart of the mill ownen this
Ml. At Weeton
trial

wpply.

''•• eommenced operations, and
P~Ji"'
L,i?
addiUoo
to hli woollen ikctory is now getting
machinery ft»^iculching Hai. At Stratfo?d,

In

wW
in

Catharines,
4c., ie., mills are
being pot into operation, and at St.
Thomas the enterprisin| firm of Measn. Ferine,
Bro., * Co., have
»•»• distributed from Bre
!f^iTl?,!Jl r*^.""!
of seed in their usual liberal

MBhJr

The large quantity of raw material
produced

will

to Plant Oorn Straight.

Tm CisiDA FAXiiak
8i»r-P»»Bilt iM to desorlbo my w^

2b

the Prorlnce, flut has not taken the
matter up, the
demand for Med in the rarioiu diatricta, where the

Newc^itle, St
?^5;.?'?'S!i
l?'."'^'
London. Snringfleld,
Lucan, Elora,

How

to

tumm
Ihe

BUktr of

71) the

of plaallag

the line-pin

on the one side of the teld in a stra^ht
range and lifting the line six ieet every two rows,
the field may be planted straight both waya
Where
two hands are employed planting, by their going in
opposite directions so as to be ready at each end to
lift the line at the same tinM,
Uie work goes on
speedily. Whetiter the hoe or hand planter
fa used I
have found the plan to work equally well. As no

^«o».

m,

Flax requires little or no attention
nnUl harvest sets in, anle«i some

SI

'

sowing
strong weeds make
their appearance, which
ought to be removed. Thtais
not likely to be so much the
caae here as in Ireland,
8^o»'"« countries. Vegetation is so

..

Eiiior vf Tat, Oaaapa

Fajuui

I

«0»

I

I

after

Planting Foreit Treoi.
<A< £it<or <|<

Taa Cakada FABKaa

5"

forefaUiera

^

^ring

ifonnt, Weston,

May

wowing

DONALDSON,
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16, 1864.
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Intenit in ITax Oniftuw.

Tm Cisaoa Fambk

To Ou SiUor qf

:

8b >-» fa oiUy two or Uiree years since Uie subject

M flax enltore Was much disenssed in Canada.

Since
has grown into such unprecedented
popularity
(owing to Uie high price of cotton) Uiat
Uifa year

then

it

__?*•'''

'»™ef in Uie Province, who
has land in Uie proper state of cultivation
for Flax U
sowing from one to ten acres, and several as
high as
.'2^ J^'^ constituency in Canada West,
Z:7,\
boast by September, Uie possession of an
appro*''*'7

P™*" «»J

mm

'^*"' ""'««'««» by
7w
taltot^ Expenmenta are

some interprising capi-

.

being made in Uie manufacture of Uifa product which annually
produce some
'"port"* nwlto. The last and most im^Z.
portaat
of these fa the process of cottonizing
Uie fibre
ii 4)7 which it fa
rendered fit for mannlhetaic Into linen

"*

I'*™" »»'"•
SirriJ"™!?"-'
idle six monUis of Uie
year?

^

•" ''^™«^c».
I

am

now

lying

not awkre whrtSI

»>ee".»PP»ed to any of the numerous
STii^f^*?*
Ula
In Canada at present

Should cotton fUl

W~

to Ita original price Uiree years

__«go, armers have become convinced fh)m Uie finaniiLlSrZS*?^ "' '^" culture, that it would be folly to
** *"; "•I'table twtila fibrsj
THIJlllllii.^ J?'*^"
k«MT«rthalMs,
Um farmers of Utis asctlon are taking
<mMid«rable totoreat in it Uifa season, soffictent to enof J- M. Holmes *'Co. to ei^t a
•^.T„***
22i^^l'?!lSi ijl!" »»'»«»*"d Ui.ro will be on.
.

"

«™

•'••T?

«nlckTUto,

bjr

a company

thfa season,

biivoviding thtj get suflcient encouragement

IWikrUle, Loads Cooaty.

Mi

4M

not approve of overly deep planting, because it never
heavy crop, although, I
ow from experience it is the safest to counteract
the disease. Mr. Peters' plan of cultivation fa good,
but he may dispense with a iew of hfa notions about
Ranting whole seed, and cntttag Us rows into hills.
Whole seed and the potatoe-apple aeod, are equally
liable to the disease. I hav« proved all these plana
many year* and I have found the smalt seed and the
round whole potato, to be as much injured aa any
crop I ever grew. I find the only plan to couhMract
the dfaease, fa to plant deep. I do not know tkoeaMe
of the disease, but believe it to be ia the slansftoia
I know how to save the crop when the disitaaii tnt
commences, and it may De as well to give iqy
practice : Alwaya have a small pateh in the garden
as near to the house, for early nse. They, of eoneso,
will tak. disease first, but if they are not done,
and I think there fa danger, I take my hoe to the
Iteld and dig for use every day, and if I find one rotten. In a pailful I use all the force possible and
draw the tope every one, and if any break of I dig
around them and draw them out I then remove the
top* oir the ground and it is as clean as when first
planted. Every man of common sense knows that if
70U remove the cause the effect must cease. I do
•ot say the top fa the sole cause of the disMse bat fa
the eoadactor of it, therefore remove it at oaeo aad
your potatoes will be sound. Thea leave them in the
ground as long as the weather in &'e hli will permit

Dndning in Qoioksand.

"^'°

JOHN

Ml

gn» what may be called a

C^.ff^^°/

had adopted " Uncle Tobya" plan of first clearing
and levelling the land before planting their tree., we
would not have the fine specimens of natural boanty
Uiat we now have In many parte of the oonntry.
One
tree saved is worth half a dozen chances
of planting
and getting a tree established. It takes a life-time to
bring these monarchs of beauty to perfection. I well
remember, when a bov, sitting in the shade of a silver
maple on my uncle's brm, growing on the bank of a
small Uke in a fine loamy soO, Uie admlraUoa
of all
that saw It, and a landmark for many
mile*. Elfaworth's Big Mapte waa a landing place well
known
ita red bud Injhe
jpdag and lU edmson and soM
leaves in autnaaa, and its symawtry of form
made it
a beauty seldom to be found. A big maple it was
but like ttioM that eared tor it, it fa gone. But
its
beauty was not all, it afforded a great amount
of sap,
sometimes giving two or Uiree paiU in a day, makinir
a pound of sugar each thus making the
maple a
profitable as well as a pleasant tree to plant
Returning to the selection of trees to plant, we
would recommend the Yellow Birch as one of the
;

To

tht Xiitor

<if
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Sn,—I notice a

;

Ouada

A
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question on thfa subject in a recent

S or 6 inches wide. If II feet long two 5 inch boards
and two 3 inch do. will measure 16 feet, and make a

tube S inches square, which fa larger than a 3 Inch
ronnd tile. If 6 inch boards instead of 6 Inches, they
will only measure 18 feet and will make a tube 3 by 4
inches a much larger addition to the capacity than
to the price. These tubes are more rasily and quickly
fatid than ttlei and less ttabts to diqtlce«lhefi[frwlirct
fa a decided advantage In working among qnleksMd
;
;

fa

another thing altogether.

come upon the water at once.begin with a box
with a hole at on. end to admit the tube ; leave the
othw end open ; place a few stones at the month of
;
the tube, then fill up with fine gravel or coarse Sand
to act as a strainer. In laying down wooden pipea, I
have covered the ends with three boards nilUed
together to form a cap and then gravel over that A
finest trees fbr wet soils ; the Basswood
or Linden litUe straw might answer to break joinU, only it fa as
will flourish in all soifa ; Uie Poplar, silver-leaved, well to be sure and do that right at first which canand bafaam, are qoito at home in all soifa ; European not afterwards be easily repaired. After a year or
more yon may be able to carry your drain further on
Willow fa a fine tree and adapted to wet toifa the
or at a lower level. It sometimes takes months to
;
Larch or Tamarack fa a splendid tree for sheilw, drain olf the accummulated wetness of aciiacent
land.
growing in all soils ; Arbor Vite, or White Codar.
A
FARMER.
fa
well adapted for hedges or fllliag ap
Lefroy.
amongst d«i5iduons

trees for

If you

scrMns or ahalter.

—

»
««> > I
Nut-beariSig traes
neglected, such as ttie Seech,
'•^tSY''
QooD Cobh SmtuiAirr. Two bushefa of aatM to
Bntterant and Hickory, being well adapted
to anv
one of plaster. Applv between plantiog aad booing,
spare place around Um homestMd.
With a proper a
small haadftil to (he hill. If the
s.l*!^a of tro« adapted to Um kiU, and
b.
«4c. soon foUowod by a ganUo rain, the appUeatioa
allowed for Uiem to nroad Uwir brancU.
beaeflt wlU b.
w.
more aiarkod than if a drouth ensue. Soma say. that
expect ti-ees of great beauty and symmo&y!
by an application of the above mixture the vant of
OB8KRVIH.
tholr crop has boon increased by one half. Ok wai.
Cobourf, C. W.
soils, no doubt, this dlifereno. would oeonr.
Jb.
'

I

^^.^

A

—

My

nt^r.^

Swt

—

f

A

aomber and will endeavour to answer it ^To drain in quicksand I would recommend your
correspondent to have plae boards sawn S inches and

clay

up where

tho ground was not property cut
Gbowib or Wood.—The seaaoa of the yoar in wUeh
Frnitftd Btalk of Indian tlorn.
and taraed over. When the harvesting season arrive., forrata are cat off, fa believed to have aa Infloanc
the reaolt fa leas than a half crop ; no grain to take on the succeeding growth. To aive somo tost to
IV As AMor
Cixaaa TtMMn
to market to meet the grocery bin, the mechanics'
matter, Plymouth county, luaa., Ag. Social^,
80,-1 bar. la my pawsasloa a single stalk of bill, Ae. Tb. next thing will be a vbit frOm the thfa
offered premiums, several years sine, for npartaeats.
todiaa Cora grows on my turn which has produced, bailiff, and thus ends thfa (Use economy. My advice A report wss made last yur, which set forth the eoaaad to which are still appended, Jtvt /uSy devslopecl to mv brother farmers fa, when you vant an imple- clusion tliat— " the nearer the aeasoo of the aaooidmuii go to some good, honest man,ulhctaror, whose ing sap, (Spring,) wood Is out, the more fiourlshlng
sar*. The following table gives their measurement
character tn business fa well established ; gets good, will be its succeeding growth." The person who reaa4]rlald^~
substantial article— two or three dollars in the price ceived a premium for Uifa experiment, states that he
Lai««h. No. at Orslas
of aa article fa no ooosidemttoo when compared to fa satisfied that the nearer the ground wood fa cut, thO
1st oar lowsat down
S InehM
154
th. disadraatagaa ooaaected with the use of a poor better ; the shoofa will start and grow mora thriftily,
do.
do.
S do.
163
article.
On. more evil I wish to notice and I have and are thicker and leas liable to split down. By
do.
do
71 do.
350
done. Our country fa overrun with implemenU made cutting wood often, yoa insure not only the greatest
4tk do.
do.
8 do.
by bankrupt Mtablishmente both ia the States aad growth of wood but the greatest growth of money.
»th do.
do.
420
8} do.
C«aada, aad hawked aboat through the country by Cattie should never be su&red to run on a wood lot,
pedlars who are aa soulless as the artioloa they would wUl. the trees are small."
Total
l,fiO;
sell.
They persuade honest, simple-idadwl people'
BoMx Dt-sr AS Manitkb
A. P. Cuming, Bsq., of
Th. laad oa whloh tboahovo waa grown waa six or to purehaso, and in the article of plougha so a selaUy,
the
Keie York Observer, writes that in hfa experMne.
aoroa crops rraaoved from Its vlriia state, coated they will promise to supply pointe aad landsides as
with ban yard auaure a«d plonghwl under ; bills soon as the ones they have on the plough are wom in Wincheater county, he has " found ground bones
the very best and cheapest fertilizer to be obtalaod
3^ (sot apart each way j UaM of planting first wook out In the height of our hurry too implement fa
la Joao : aambar of staUd left In each hill 3 variety, broken and worn out, and two or three days are lost outelde of the homestead farm-yard. Cost of trannortatlon makes city manure expensive, and espociali^
sataU yellow gourd.
looking in vain to have them replaced.
R. H. W.
if not near sloop dock.
When within one or two
;Tllbai7 East, May 1», 1864.
/. A. D.
miles of good dock landing, city stable manure will
County of Stormont,
coat six to tan dollars the cord when it reaches the
Lunenbeig P. O., May 9, 1864.
(hrm. Bone-dust by the quantity eosta as to quality
c
Boot Orops and
ThiitlM<
(him 50 to 70 cenU the bushel. Twenty to tweaty-Av.
Taa Black Thohn roa Fxkoes.— correspondent bushels of bone-dust fa a good dressing to tb. acre,
ft tS* KMor of Taa Canada Famux :
of the VaB»f fhrmfr haa become thoroughly convinc- and fa worth from two to three times the cost of stable
Sia,
In looking over Taa Canada Fabioib, I flad ed, from experimento made, ttiat tlie common
black manure brought from the city. Bone-dust should bo
yoa rseoBunoad the fanaera to adopt a regular rota- thorn, which grows wild in our woods and prairies, fa applied to and left as near the surface as may Im,
and be snitabiv covered. We usually sow broaaeast
tiea of crops, also to grow root crops, instead peculiarty adapted for fencing.
after the first harrowing. The second course of tho
of having a dead (allow. Now, thfa would do
Rembot roa Suvr in Wheat. An old experienced harrow will
cover near the surlhee."
t.
very w.U if it were not for the tormenting and reliable tsraier fa responsible for the following
Canada thiatle. I find that growing root crops renMdy (from the 0. CuUivator) for smut in wheat
How to Destbot the Canada Thwtls.—Not tiw
oalT encourages thfa pest to grow, instead of " In old wheat, and on ground (if stabble) which least among the cares
of the farmer fa that necessary
kUiag it What I want to know fa, how fa Uie has been clear of smut the present season. The theory
prevent the spread of noxious planta, and not th.
(Jaaada thfaUe to be kept down, wlUiout a Uiorough is that smut fa eaoaed by an insect which deposits the to
least noxious amongtit planta, fa the Canada tiiiatto,
fiUlow t If any of your correspondente will give a germ in the suooeeding crops ; and by keeping the
which has made its appearance in several pointa ia
ipttolhetory answer they will confer a favor on
wheat over, tiie egg fa destroyed. By noticing care- this vicinity.
Unien the greatest vigiUnce fa exfully when tiie wheat fa about half ripe, the smut
^PRACTICAL FARMER.
ercised, it will doubtless become, as it haa ia othM
grains will be found to be full of small insecta.
.^rxbiidge. May It, 1864.
places, a most unwelcome intruder. As thfa pest
The Potato Rot.— At the last meeting of the OSS already rendered valueless some of the most proFarmers' Club, Mr. Carpenter said:-"I have read and ductive portions of the country, it fa very important
Thick Seeding of Oata.
I
olMerved a great deal on the subject of the potato rot, tlut the greatest care should be exercwed to prevent
aad the sum of the whole seems to be that potatoes ita propagation, and to eradicate it where it has
Bction CuUivator says that, as a general thing, planted in mofat tenacious soils are much more sub- gained a foothold. When taken in time thfa may
ia sawing oate, we do aot sow seed enough to pro- ject to rot than if planted in dry ground." Professor easily be accomplfahed by proper attention, and tb.
duoo the best crop. " Having occaaion some years Mapes remarked : " I had a field, half of which was use of common salt.
The way to apply it fa thfa : First bruise the (talk
under-drained, and I planted the whole to potatoes.
siaoo, to look Into the statementa accompanying preOn the under-drained portion none of the potatoes of the thfatle at the surface of the ground with the
mium crops of thfa grain, in different parte of the rotted, while on the other half they all rotted."
head of a hoe or other instrument, and apply a haadfbl of salt to the root
In thfa way, it (the salt) to
country, we found that neariy all the great yields had
Is Flax ExHACSTrvxT— It fa believed by many that communicated
to the sap, and cireutated with It
boon produced by heavier seeding than farmers in thfa
Sax fa an exhaustive crop, but It fa to be doubted if throagh the plant, thus effecting ita destruction.
sMttoanaualiygive. Instead of two to two and a half
it fa more so than most of the small grains.
All of few planta may spring up (Tom dfatant roota, but a
boskefa to the aore, these large crops were grown from
them are so if the land fa continually cropped and second application will exterminate ttiem. I know a
Uooe to four bushefa of seed per acre. We should
nothing returned to the soil. fCxperimento of Profes- farmer who bad Canada thfaties over several acrea of
prefer not less than three bushels to the acre for soils
sor Johnson showed that flax is less exhausting than ground, who destroyed them effectually
in thfa way
of medium richaeas, though on those very rich, someeither wheat or oat-t, judgiug from the amount of
and I, with one application, destroyed a small pateh
what lass, say thrM busheb on aeoouat of the greater
phosphoric acid given by its ash. Dr. Hodges, of Bel- on my own farm.
l.ad.acy of the planta to tiller, or spread on such
fast, Ireland, recommends the application of 48 lbs,
In conclusion I would say, try it effectually, aad
oHl lalght answer."
muriate of potaah, IS llis. soda ash, 54 lbs. bone dust, don't let the thistle pest spread.—
Cor. of OWturtat I
i
L S
56 lbs. BulpDate magneaU, 34 lbs. gypsum, per sere,
as a manure for flax land.
Taa Pabsnit. The parmip fa one of the matt
Oood and
Lnpkmenta.

spring

y Tn

jndgment fa necessary in the
S-tl^ oT^S^i*"""
*?«"**«• Hinto

_

A

:

ADAM

fa one of the hardest trees to make
grow where the
on tis very subsoil fa of a wet nature lUver
toportant part
;
maple
to somettmes
of Uie management required, wifi
planted in wet soils, but to grow a fine specimen yon
• '"'»"' >»»^"
2fvonr'^.?TO''°«~^,
or
your valuabU paper, for Uieir
require a fine mofat tillable soiL If our
guidance.

14f
=fci-

Sia,—On. of your corrospondMtt says piweh blow
potatoes are rot proof The truth fa they are the very
reverae, because they grow a very large strong stalk
which makes them more liable to take the disease.
The kinds that hare the lightest and smaUsat stalks,
are the most free from the dfaease, and eveiy iarmer
knows it to be the same wiOi the whMt, Um larger

"
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Sir,— As the time will soon arrive for planting
forest trees, for shade and shelter, a
^^''"'«kfJ^"d fl«ofjuch rapid Vowth thS
selection
•>• choked, and if they appear at of trees for Uifa purpose
fa a matter worthy of con- to smaon and dry out, aad you will have good sound
St^iiT ^i*^Ti«
and wholesome potatoes. I have tried thfa .Betbod
sideration. It fa not uncommon to see along
our for eight yean past and never tsiled.
Muchisreauiredatthel
SS.^^^'r'"*"^"?'"'
roadsides sticks and poles that have been
planted
GRAHAM.
Whitchurch, near Aorora.
.»,•'""""
gainerea into wiUiout any regard to soil. The maple, for instance,
Hll.oH^^r

.

^

1.;

com, which, after trying markets of almost every kind,
I have found to bo the beat
I use now an iron reel on
which is wound a line, looh as gardenen or maaons
oae, say two or thMo kvndred yards long, so
as to
reach ovor any ordinary «eld. Upon the llu at every
distance of a yard is a mark by a piece of whita
cotton twine sewed through the line and knotted. Whan
the straw the smaller the portion of mat, therefore,
the ground is fully prepared by the harrow, without
on light sandy or gravely soifa the rust on the wheat,
any previous marking, I stretch the line aeroaf the
and the disease on the potato, are much 1ms than on
field and plant opposlta every mark on the
line, rich heavy clay land.
keeping half a yard f^om the line up the one side and
Mr. Peters, in the last number, has given as tlie
down the other by the sight of the eye. By setting best partial remedy spoken of as yet, altfaoagh I
do

^

^l^

.

JtMk 1

Th« Peach Blow and the Potstoe Sot.

gutter U made in this way of planting Uie
young
capitalist to complanta are not so apt to be covered with
mence operations, in preparing to mannfaeture
Uie cultisuch vator Uie first time of hoeing, and when
rows are
goods as will meet a ready sale in
the market— straight botii wayi, as by Uils plan UMy may be, a
Toronto for earel^l hand can go very near the planta with Uie
«li'^il!°,S'S°Z''" •*«*" '°""«d
cultivator Uiereby saving much hand-hoeing.
The
The attention of some oi our line requires to be kept dry so as to remain about
ingenlons meehanies wiU also be
the aame lengtii. When com fa planted in
eaUed
Uon to famish all kinds of maehineiy into requisi- and parallel rows tiie ploughman who fhllowsstraight
in
for the
succeeding crop, by counting and ibilowing Uie rows
Zf'L.T^ '"?' °' • '"'»P1« ^"^'' ^prepare the'fl« of the com stubble,
can lay out his ridgos in reirular
send to New York, or some other
part of the States. order.
F L
County of Essex.

tbmlsh strong inducements to the
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haa of.en been questioned by valiuble roota that can be grown. In tlw tolaad of
Jersey it fa used almost exclusively for fattening both
cattle and swine.
According to Le Courteur the
weight of a good crop varies from thirteen to twenWseven tons per acre. When parsnips are given to
milch cows, with a little bay, in the winter j sasQa^
the butter is found to be of ss fine a colour and excellent fiavour as when the snimals are feeding in th.
best pastores.
As parsnips contain six per cent
more mucilage than carrota, the difference may be
suflcient to account for the superior fattening aa
well as butter-making quality of the parsnip. In the
fattening of cattle uie parsnip fa found superior to
the carrot, performing the business with more expedition and affording meat of exquisite and highlv
jntcy flavour the animals eat it with much grMdiaeas. The result of experiment has shown that not
The
T»l«graph reports a Pennsylvania farmer as writing only in neat cattle, but in the fattening of bogs and
thus of thfa practice :— " 1 once overlooked a few pottitiy, the animijls become fat much sooner, and
rows dropped, which remained unnoticed and conse- are more healthy than when fed with any other root
qnently uncovered during several days, and not or vegetable, and that, beside, the meat fa more
only wilted but considerablv dried. These bad the sweet and deliciona The pannip leave, being mar.
advantage in the strong and healthy appearance of bulky than those of carrota, may be mown off bethe tops throughout the season, and in the tubers at fore t<king the roota, and given to oxen, eowa, tr
digging, over thoM covered ftwsh fttim the pit Cut horses, by which th^ will be greedily eaten. Anthe potatoes and scatter on a littie plaster, to pre- other thing ia fliToor tt panaips for ihb coiyitry, fa
vent bleeding, and allow to wilt, if time and circum- that the frost does not injure them. They may restances will adotit" The editor adds :— " We have main in the ground until spring, when they make
long favoured thfa plan. In the TV^grapk of tlM 2Srd splendid feed, at a time every other kind ot root or
Mareh ultimo, in refcrving to some aotM on the cnl- greoi thing fa aearee, or they may be alighUy buried,
tivaUoB of thopotatoo, we added :— <Cutting the pota- wh«« thoy can bo obtainod alaKMtt anviime durlag
On acoonat of thdr rapid growth whoa
to., sprinkling with gypsam, and allowed to dry or the winter.
ahrlT.1 for a fitw days or a weak. Is undoubtedly ad> yonag, tho wooding fa le« tronbl. than wfSSng
carrota.— Ooloniof JPdmur.
visabie.'

Flax Gbowiko.

7b Ms SiSior of The Canada Fabiikb :
Sn, Ib ^oor valuable paper. No. 8, May 2nd, you
give us several cute of ploughs and of their work. I
beUeve there fa no part of the farmer's business so

It

practical farmers and others whether fiax, as a general
erop, was a profitable one. To convince the sceptical
oa thfa point, we publish the following account from
a well-known farmer tn Waterloo, Mr. John Gowdy,
which clearly proves that it fa a paying crop. He
ma«h neglected or tn which so nitle interest bibit says : " I have been growing flax these four years
aa ploughing. Let any man take a few days' drive aad a-kalf, and find it pays well.
Last year
through the country in the ploughing seaaon, and he the weather was dry In June, which prevented it
will at once conclude our farmers are sadly de- from seeding well. I bad four acres sown, from which
fleUnt in thfa most important branch of agricultural I obtained &ly bushels of seed. Of the seed I sold
tabour. If men who are skilled in thfa branch of 44 bushels, 45 lbs., for S67, also $80 worth of fiax,
tabour would give the public, through your paper, making a total of $147 received for the produce of
th«lr experience and mode of operating, they would the four acres.
For labour In growing it, 1 paid $20,
do mach towards ridding us of a great drawback to which left me a balance of $127 of clear profit"
Canad i an fhrming. I believe that one source of this Ouelph Advtrtiter.
evtl V^ the system of false economy among very many
P1.ANTIN0 Wilted Potatoes.—
Otrmanlown

of ouyfsrmen, who, when they want an implement,
ask tk.aM.lves the question,— Where can I get tiie
cheapwtt and, perhaps, purchase an inferior plough
fbr seven or eight dollars, rathwr than add three or
four more to it and get a far lietter and more snbstantial article made on scientific principles. If they
saa get one part of an implemeut at the manuIhctarer's they will then get a coulter made at some
boteh of a blaokaraith's and a clevis somewhere else.
The pieecs are then put together, ploughing is commenced, the work fa badly done, the materiafa are
poor, Um ploogh cannot k>e kept in trim, the man beeoases excited, and the team fa made to suffer, they get
ttaetioQs and all goes wrong together. So the work
will go 00 Ikon day to day. Th. seed fa carelessly
•at ^L, part of it fa lost between the fhrrows and part
ay bolag choked and overran wlUi weedn, which

—

—
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which no other bread can eqaal,
few bone« exceed. Th«y hav* alao
• itgnu tt dociUtr <wd goodnew of Uioiper, and alio
aMuiBMB and iHnicMyref work, to wMch many teams
ofhone* cannot pretend. Pour iteert on fallow land
will pWvgb two acres a day with i, double-furrow
C|plcl(ne88 o( action

mi

which

ploagh.

Tnoimuch then as this
limitation of colour ensnrts uniformity in the typical
dhanutter* of the nee, it Is beneficial ; and It is not.
tiierefore, expedient that the agriculturists of North
Devon shoala depirt from the standard of the parity
of tiieir hewrtUnl breed which has been so long established."
from foreign Intermlxfnre.

r(frf

Md «m do aa

much work

'

The imptwvtd Deroo has beea for maaf yeatt introdocud Into Canada among the earlier importers
may be mentioiwd Mr. David Tye, of Wllmot, who
still, we believe, keeps up his herd.
Mr. Locke, late

iu lh« Sold or 011

the rtmd a« any three bonea, and in aa quiok and

;
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thrive on S redes and Mangold Wnrtcel. Oreen bean
stalks are exeellent food, and I do not think he
tumnp hi< noae at green Indian oorn. As he avprooohes eight or ten months, he should have peas,
and even nats will not poison him. Indeed he will
be all the better for both or either at all times of Us
life.
He should be finished with barley-meal ood
milk. Never miud what Nash says. With this feeding
and clean water, at eighteen mootha' old, he wUl
make first rate bacon. I eoold direct " Qamnel Nash"
to a part of England where the pig Is finished off by

w«oM

quicker Wme, although many fttrmers calcnlalo
tv»- oxen to be equal to one hursr. * * * TJiere
corefiil cottagers with ImiIIs of oatmeal wetted with
ia « iMcuUarity In driving the ox t*^»iu which U very of Elgin, had a choice extensive herd of this beauti- milk and rolled hard between the hands.
His conpleueing to the utraugcr, and the remembrance of
tented and happy expression as Pifcgy, sitting gn his
ful breed, much of wbiqb is now owned by Mr. Pinwhich, connected with his early daya, tbu native doe*
antipodes, bdU Ms bolus and winks Us aotisfaotion,
combe, of Londo*; MiAfhMa djis sonrce many very wowd gratify the pork packer, if he sonU bring Umnot aooD loae. A man and a boy attend each team
the boy chaata that which can gcaroety bo regaidcd aa valuable animals have been dispersed over the west- aelf to agree with his briatly friend, that mCM Mid
any diatipct tune, but which i» a very pleiulng «uc- em section of the Province. Mr. Cfljirtice, of Bow- milk as a last resource are preferable to peasi
ceulon of sounds, reaembling the ooiiut«r tenor in manvllle, baa taken In a namber of very superior
It may be that Mr. Nash was not serious when be
the acrvicc of Ibc cnthedml. He finjcb away with un- animals, and from his herd several well-bred sped
made his extraordinary statemeotn. Perhaps they
wearied lungs as he trudges along almost from mens have already been purchased by tanners resid- are only undiscoverablo humour. I hope your fannmorning to nlgbt, whllu every now and then tjlie ing in different sections of the country.
Messrs. ing readers will think so and neglect them.
Your subscribers ought to
ploughman, as ne directs the movement of the team, Spencer, ot Whitby Moon, of Etoblcoke and Rykert,
yon for yoar
pata in his lower notes, but in perfect concord. When of St Catherines, may be mentioned as among the beautiful engravings.
'
the traveller stops inoiwof the Devonshire valleys principal and succeasftil cultivators of this breed in
W. K. CAETBB.
and hears this simple miiaic from the drivers of the Western Canada. In the New Kngland States In
Toronto, May 12, I8S4.
ploughs on the slopo Of M« btll oa either side, be ex- particular the Devon breed has for many years been
periences a pleasure which this operation of hus- highly popular, and we have seen many excellent
bandry could scarcely be supposed to be capable of specimeuR in New York, Ohio, Illinois, and other
Stook Fanning in Canada.
affording. This chanting is said to auiniate the oxen Western SUtes.
.somewhat in the same way as the muxical bells that
The accompanying engraving of a ball and cow,
We have been requested by Mr. Buciianan, Endgra"arc So prevalent in the same county. Certainly the taken from the portraits of celebrated prize aninuls
tion Agent, Quebec, to insert the following letter
*x«n more along with an agility that would scarcely in England, will afford the reader a good idea of the
be expected from caitle and the team may Be watched form and characteristic points of the modem Devon ; a which appeared in the Oanadian Neat, May Sth, 1864.
.along while without one harsh word being heard, or breed that has come down to us in the greatest purity, He considers it likely to elicit uaefbl answers on this
the goad or the whip applied. The opponeuts of ox- and apart from its value for labor, grazing and feed- important subjeet,wbich. transferred from our colamos
to the SeiuM and odier British journals, may Indaee men
_ husbandry should visit the valleys of South Devon to ing, commands the admiration of every beholder of
' •«« what this
animal is capable of performing, and taste and judgment, for its pleasing symmetry and of the class referred to to emigrate to this eonntry.
Canada undoubtedly presents an inviting flald for
• how he performs if
consummate beanty.
the enterprising capitalist as well as the Sidaotrioos
It is but fair to mention that iu England, aa agriwiteri

;

^nk

;

;

.

;

I
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.

labourer.

eolture advances, as deeper and more thorough cultivation obtains, oxen for farm work have gradually

" Samuel Nash" on Fig Feeding.

fcat sorely given way to horses
and snch is the rate
To th* Editor <f Tat Cajiada Fabmbb
'VI progress in the present day that In some districts
Accident placed in my bonds No. 7 of your
Sir,
the latter seem destined to be ere long superseded by
the steaun engine. In Canada, however, it may be paper, and in it I read the amnsing letter of " Samuel
sfely oossmed that the labour of the ox will continue Nash, pork packer, Hamilton." " Nash" is an Eng:t»t a long time to come to be held in high repute. On lish name that is frequently found in counties that
new &rms he is fkr more suitable than the horse, and produce the best of bacon but that bacon is not
•n old oieared farms of considerable extent it will still produced by Samuel's plan.
'

;

:

—

;

In the llrst place, a pig nine month's old is not "just
the animal wanted to make bacon for the English
pig ought to be twice that age to make
market.''
good bacon. Making bacon of young pigs is a certain
plan for causing Canadian bacon to sell for a lower
price in England than bacon that Is made there.
" Samuel Nash's" statement that " nothing yet tried

Ibnnd convenient and advantageous to employ
oxen In addition to horses in various agricultural
operations. The Devon ox, therefore, we must regard
as a very desirable acquisition. A modern writer, in
JC)rto«'» Oydopcedia, observes :— " Although the milk
of the Devon cows is very rich. It is too scanty, and
their tendency to go soon dry is too marked to admit
of being selected for strictly dairy purposes and
although it could be pioved that the oxen of this
breed, tohm their grotnlk is matural, can be fattened
more quickly and on less food than Shorthorns, the
gist of the matter lies here will they yield as good a
return for the food consumed from birth to maturity
or eon as many calves be rearedtfrom a given number
of cows ? We think not and consequently infer that

fce

A

equal to peas for feeding pigs,'' might raise objecwere it not qualified by the innocent words " that
There are, I assure yon, friend Samuel,
I know of"
better things. The very materials you place second
to peas, " barley-mea! and irllk," are better. I have
fed pigs many. I have fed above a hundred at a
time, and from my extensive acquaintance with pigs,
I would unhesitatingly leave the matter to a jury of
these animals. They have the finest discrimination.
Their verdict would certainly tie in favour of barleyis

;

tion,

:

;

-

;

OS the agriculture of their native district improves,
they will give place to the Shorthorns, as other
cherished breeds have elsewhere done." With this
reasoning, we, in the main, agree ; but it should be
^ reinen'bf^rflH thut thp Htftynn*^ *i*'in g H gmall, '^^ fit th **
most a medium sized breed, they are when fattened,
specially daring the heat of the summer months,
better suited to the wants of the butcher, and their
beef is of very superior quality, the fat and lean so
desirably intermixed. In these respects they have a
decided advantage over larger and coarser breeds.
Indeed the Devons, like the Cheviot sheep, may be
regarded as the connecting link between the smaller
and hardier animals of the higher ranges and the
heavy and balky races of the luxuriant pastures of
the plains.

.

" The Devonshire breeders adhere scrupulously to
the
deep red colour of the hair, and reject individuals
,
liaving a tendency to produce' white on the face and
the body. This Is merely a conventional test of parity

"''

and goodness,

for certainly white

Is, still

mora than

^^ red, the pristine colour of the race, and Its appear^(1 anee ought not to be regarded as a sign of degenc'

'

racy.

colour

'lis-

lillllsilll

Ut
85
a
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and

Bat although the strict adherence to a given
limit in some cases the relation of males

may

fiemafes for breeding, it tends in an eminent degree to ensure the general purity of the breed. The
deep blood-red colour of the pure North Devons is so
peewliar that there is no other race in this country in
^^'^hieh on admixtnre of foreign blood is so easily
''traced, or which, accordingly, Jio* remained so tnt

meal and milk.
Samuel places

his different kinds of food in this
Peas, barley meal and milk, chopped stuff.
What iS" that ? Sausage meat is '**^chopped stuff, and
very good stuff too wherewith to feed pigs ; but it is
open to the fatal objection, that it might take four
pounds of sausage meat, besides other kind of food,
Is " Samuel Nash'' an
to make one pound of pork.
Irishman ? I hope so. Sorely It is a libel on Irish
pork to say, " In Ireland excellent pork is produced
from boiled potatoes, mixed sometimes" (on St.
Patrick's Day, I presume), " with bran." If this be
the way they make " excellent pork,'' how do they
make their ordinary pork f
Samnel sa^, Turnips and Mangold Wurtzel are
bad feed for'hogs, worse stilt are nuts." Nutal Piggy,
what do you say to that ? Grunt ! Exactly. I knew
what the response would be. Havn't I seen you in

order
.

:

To IKt Kiitor of the Oanadian Hetes :
So. I am a beavlly-rented, heavily-taxed tenantfarmer in Somersetshire. My business is chiefiy with
breeding and dairy stock, out I am by no means
satisfied with my position.
Some of my friends say I
may improve it by emigrating-TOthers say this is
doubtful. A near neighfonr of mine bos a brother
in Canada, but he writes home tiiat fanning there
does not pay so well as In England. Since I have
been in town, I have procured some books about
Canada, as well as some copies of your journal, which
In the work called
I have attentively perused.
" Letters from Canada," I read " Mr. Ranney eorriea
on dairy operations on an extensive scale, keeping
as many aa 100cotr«." This would be about my figure,
so I am anxious to know something more ai>ont
such pursuils in British North America. In the some
page of the same book I see a very interesting comparison made by two very eminent and trusworthy
authorities on rural aStiirs at home and in Canada,
viz., Mr. Caird and Mr. Hutton. The former as representing the '^ Illinois Railway Company," wrote
stronglyagainst Canada, but in favour of the prairies
while Mr. Hutton, the able
of the Western States
Secretary of the Bureau of Agriculture in Canada,
answers Mr. Caird most conclusively in figures, demonstrating if his facts may be relied on^that by
clearing 100 acres of wood luid in Canada a profit of
£2S9 may be realised in two years on an outlay of
£S80 68. whereas Mr. Caird allows only a gain of jC6
in two years on an expenditure of £760 on a prairie
tttna of similar extent. Tlie fbllowtng passage- lathis statement seems to require explanation
" In
Canada West capitalists can bring 100 acres into cul-

—

;

—

;

:

—

tivation as well as in the States, althouqh such ts sel-

or never done that I am awart of.*'' Now, sir, I
wish to know ahy it to this is not done by capitaliats t
This certainly seems to imply a doubt, and, so &r as
I have read, all books say that small working formers
are the men for Canada.
Mfhether rightly or wrongly I cannot say, bnt I
find a vague sort of Impression seems to eidat that
agriculture on a large scale to ansuited to Canada
and I wish for your high authority on this very important point. Unless Icould parehase and profitably
clear from 600 to 1,000 acres of wild land, so as to
convert it into a fine farm, I could not turn my capitrees
T
your jocund rounds nnder the oak and beech
Havn't I seen you waxing larger day by day T Havn't tal to good account in Canada. It to aboard to lUnk
I killed and eaten youT And did you ever make of agriculture on a large scale In anj of Fnglaad's
My
sweeter, finer bacon than when fed on barley-meal colonies, if Canada be not really suited to il
own opinion to that the climate, land, and position of
and milk after your autumnal run ? Never.
It is evident that " Samnel Nash's" experience in the country all combine to moke it pre-eauaeotly an
Pigdom has been confined to his duties as undertaker. agricultural country ; but when yoa hear ef failAfter the hog was flitted and killed, Samuel "packed" ures or its suitabUitT chiefty for small fhrmeio, the real
him. A pig is a nice animal. That is to say when cause to to be oaoribed to want of ample oop'tal, wont
decently brought op and possessed of the means of of knowledge, wont of industry and energy, or of
living respectably. He is then clean, and behaves at personal supervision on tlie )mrt of the capitalist
dinner like a gentleman. It la true that when driven farmer. I certainly can conceive no reason why a
by hunger he will eat almost anything. So will his good cleared form of 1,000 acres, rent, tithe, lax,
betters. When throe or foar months eld a pig will and rale free, should not pay belter than a sbailar

dom
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anomaly.

Why

should not

skill, capital,

and energy

neeeed on a large Canadian farm as well as in England T
The only real difference I can see in the
modiM operandi in the two countries is thi«— iit^auada

Sb

fairy.

MiUdng Qnoe a Day.
ScvxBAL months ago there was eooaidenbiedisea*Eaitem agricultural papers, about

sion, principally in

moat pressing wanta
country gentlemen."
ibrmers,

who

In Upper Canada is a race of
I presume this means capitalist

are here

Known

as " gentlemen far-

Bert,"and those are the very men «i'bo make more
t>7 agriculture here than any others.
I have read
Oat there is now no Government land to sell in the
best locations, aa private capitalisU have secured it
M. Aasumingthis to be correct, I should much like to
know the terms on which, say 1,000 acres, might be
purchased in one block in the peninsular poruon of
Canada Weat, or if any such land is now in the mar
ket there? I sbould much like some remarks on
these matters ttom your able and experienced pen,
for I only wish to know the truth about the capabilitlei Ofthlt One country for a'

STOCK FARMER.
[Nora BT Eo. C. F.—The above letter suggeeto a
aumber of topics fruitful of discussion, and will, we

.^'

r,

I!t

tnut,draw out fkcta and opinions from those beet qualified by observation and experience to deal with them.
At present we shall content ourselves with one or
two brief commenta. Canada is undonbtodly a good
country for small fkrmers able to do their own work,
but it also afltords ample scope for enterprising capltalisto.
Indeed the time has come when a judicious
outlay of capital and tbe employment of more skill
lajbrmin^ are loudly demanded. Whether British
agrfculturuta with means can wisely inveat in
the

""^^''••rinK "P of wild land,
^-WS*^
ffiU adaidto of much

a question
debate. The writer of the above
overiooks the fact that bis " cleared
.
^„*Zlr,®?**^
land
will be for years encumbered with stumps—
^'^**^"K argument for preferring an improved to
a bush farm. Another drawback k tbe want of good
roads, and tbe difiloulty of access to
market, ftese
considerations, in connection with the
many Ineonis

Tenienees attendant on lite in tho»backwoods,
incline
us to advise the English gentleman farmer
to buv im
proved land, the enltivaaon of which would be more
like wkat be has been used to in the old
conntrv.l

I.—

jntti9

man gave hit ezperlence a« foilowi
He selected a small heifer three yean

old, a grade
Devon, whose first calf, dropped in September, was
butchered in November, and milked her through
December twice a day, obtaining between five and six
quarts of milk daily. Through January and
February she was milked only once a day the quantity
decreasing slowly at first, but constantly through all
thia time, until, at the end of February be
obtained
a little leas than two quarts per day. Through March
she was milked twice a day, and during tbe first
week
the quantity of milk waa increased to nearly
three
quarta during the second week to two and
a half
quarta during the third week to four quarts daily
and on the Slst ahe gave a little more than four and
a half quarta. Tbe feed and care was as nearly uniform throughout as possible, and the milking faithfully and regularly performed by himself.
He intended to try the experiment with a larger
Mid older cow, giving a larger quanti^ of milk, but
the diminution of milking only once a day was so
immediately apparent, that be choee not to risk the
loss of milk and the Injury to the cow, and contented
himself with tbe one named—the result of which disappointed him in two reapecu. First, that the small
quantity of milk obtained during the latter part of
February was no richer, apparently, than a similar
quantity from the larger fiow and, second, tbe quantity having been diminiabed in the manner
described,
from over five to lesa than two quarta daily, that it
should be increased again to more than four and a
;

;

;

;

Mr. W. stated as the result of his study and experience, that in his opinion, in order to obtain a reasonable quantity of pure, whoiraome milk, of best
quality, in winter, cows should be regularly fed with
the b<wt fodder of the bam, embracing a
variety, as
of clover and finer hay,
.• corn-fodder and oat-straw,,
,,
^"\^ '""« rowen if possible, a small quantity of
"**' *""* » *»?> •"d a few roots occasionally, and
'^' ""^ ?"*' "<** "'* milk-can, should have access to
pure. Cold water twice every day, should be constantly well bedded, and milked with the utmost
regularity at least fwiet each day.
„A. F. Adams remarked that many good farmers in
New York mttked only one a day. He milked twice
a day, and at a regnUr time. His cows were allowed
to go out In the yard in the middle of the day, but
most of tbe time during cold weather he kept them
in tbe bam.
It was important that they should have
good pure water and be fed regularly.
Abel Marshall said when be wanted to dry his
cows lie only milked them once a day.

i»»

I

Ita

;

A
A

...

,

Onb

;

the best milker.

—

PBBcocrrr of AuMtauBT Hairaas. We obs e rve in
recent agricultural papers, aocouata of the early
development of Aldemeys, which are truly astonishing. A heifer in tbe herd of John Giles, of Woodstock,
Conn., dropped a calf on the 27th April, 1863, being
then only 13 montlis and 2 days old. From 1st to ttb
Jnly, five pounds of butter were made trom ber milk.
A heifer owned by A. J. Sands, of Bainbridge, N. Y., a
cross between the Alderaey end Ayrshire, dropped •nice calf May S, 1863, when she was only a year and
two days old. Another calved on tbe 27tb July, at
the age of a year and 17 days. The yield of milk in
these cases is described as quite large. These adaiature mothers are said to be very docile, and though
it is admitted that eariy precocity somewhat dwarih
thepi as to size, yet it Is thought tbe early excitement
of the mammary gland, tends to a foUer development
lOstakoB in OheoM Making.
of milking qualities. If this view be correct, it would
seem that for dairy purposes, thU early maturity is a
There are three classes of mistakes in cheese making,
decided advantage, since it is yieN of milk and not
which may be enumerated as follows : first cheese
size of animal which is desiderated.
may be spoiled by bad or careless treatment of the
milk second It may be spoiled by bad management
Test tocr Cows. May and June are excellent
months
In which to test the milking qnaiities of cows.
after the curd is separated
and third It may be
Most new milch cows that do not give a good yield of
spoiled by bad keeping after being made.
milk in these months are not worth keeping ; the
Improper treatment of milk consista principally in exception Is such as to give only a moderate amount
want of thorough cleanneM of the vessels into which but keep up about tbe same quantity till very late ia
it ia necessary to place It
Ordinary cleanliness is the season. It Is positive loss to keep poor militers,
not suffleient Milk so rapidly changes when exposed for tbe cost is tbe same as that of keepiag aad earing
to the air, that the least particle left in any pall or for good ontw.
Make some estimate of the returns
veaael, becomes altered into a ferment similar to yeast, that are coming in, and at the saaM
tiaM east np the
which the moment it comes in contact with new milk, cost of keeping through the sammer and winter, aad
oommonicstes to it the property of corruption, and it will be readilT seen which are the nnpniltable
henee milk though seemingly pure, may be really animals. Prairte l/hrmtr.
.

;

The
experiment No limit was set upon price.
sheep were sent about tbe month of September to
Knocking Sheep in the Head to Eipel
the arm, and they were kept upon ordinary food
theanib.
At this time tbe
until the middle of November.
sheep were about nine montlis old, having been
lambed about tbe February preceding."
To the editor qC The Cxsabl Faaiiaai
tbe
experiment
in
Novem"At tbe commencement of
SiK,— 1 noticed in your paper. No. 8, some remarks
ber, the aheep being about nine montlu old, the fifty
heads of sbeep. Now I
Cotswolds weighed on an average, 119 3-4 lbs the respecting the grub in tbe
Haa^pshire Downs, 113 1-2 lbs. ; the Leicester, 101 lbs., will give my experience with regard to it In the
fte
tile faatf-bred wethers, 95 lbs., the imlf-bred ewos, 91
spring of '6S, I lost itx Of my best^ ewes from
lbs.
and the Sussex Downs, 88 lbs. each.
it
blowing
head. I tried Scoteh snuff by
"The experimenta lasted from five to six months, tbe grub in the
quill and blowing
sheep being weighed at the end of every four weeks. In their heads, by putting it in a
Some of my
effect
Tbe quantity of food consumed was accuratety ascer- Jt up their nostrils, but to no
tained.
neighbours lost sheep the same year by the grub" Tbe following table shows tbe average amount of
one of my neighbours bad a sheep that he thought
food consumed weekly by each sbeep
would die, and to put It out of misery, as he thought,
.—OUcaka.
Tumlpa.
H«T.
with a club
(Ita. 1 oa. « Rx. 14 oi. 113 lbs. 4 oi.
OotawoM
he struck it several Umes on the head
tha • oc 1 Iba
oa lOS Ida 10 as.
m|l•hlr^
when he
morning
The next
6 Ida U oa ( Iba «X oa
8S Ibi^ U oa. and left it for dead.
Ulesslen,
found
be
astonishment
Itia
oz.
Iba
14
S
S3
Iba
his
Batf-bndwMhani
*Moi.
14K oa went to the sheep pen, to
«Xaa t lbs. 4)i ca. ?S tta. t oa that same sheep ronning about the pen. He told me
Bair-tinit •««,...> Iba
T» Ita 1 ss.
* Ilia t oa. « Iba 14 oa
-..tarn*,
method on
the circumstance, and I tried the same
increase
per
bead
per
week
not
rate
of
average
success,
''TlM
good
„,1,
somebalfdoienofmy sbeep with
that
see
I
as
soon
as
..mis:
U,
plan
My
losing any more.
S Iba IXoa.
OMswotda,
or look stupid, to strike them
^^^^^
a fta U oa tbe sheep refuse food
,.»
llba IX oa on the bead with a hammer, or piece of wood some«na 1 oa times, until their noses bleed. They immedtately
1 Ik 14
oa
HBir-tnd mUMO,.,
and out come the l?r<>J>»IBi UXoa begin to snort
BUf.tind ewos,.

some could not stand

;

:

—

,

.

.
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—
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"By ascertaining how much water there was ia the
quantity of food eonsumed by the different breeds,
we are enabled to see exactly how much dry food waa
eaten. This was done. Then, by taking the weight
of the aheep at tbe commencement and at the end of
tbe experiment, we are enabled to determine their
mesa weight. Thus, if a sheep weighed 100 lbs. at
t of tbe experiBMat, aikd 160 lbs. at

Emesttown, May

12, 1864.

seems to u» a very
as
severe if not cruel mode of treatment, and quite
corresour
likely to kiU as to cure. As, however,
the receipt
pubUsh
we
fuU,
pondent gives his nams ia

Nora ar Bd.

C.

F.—The*above

on his responsibility.

I tried

for days.

various reme-

dies all to no purpose, and at last found tbe foltowing
add
a certain cure :—To one ounce vial of whiskey,

oadpour
a teaspoonftil of Scoteh snuff, shake weU,
*wice a
least
at
some of the mixture in each nostrU
In
treatment
tills
under
died
day. Not one sheep haa
th.tfknow^o^^^^^
township
tills

^^^

;

—

—

;
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To Make Ewes own

thin neck, inmrtisitis

;

fn

pw

;

almost amountfaig to deformity (the ease with one of
oon) small bones thin sensitive hide thin tail
and (most of all) a mild, placid dispoaitioo, showing
absence of animal heat, which consumes or preveats
milk from forming. A quiet, motherly face, denoting
intelligenee and domesUcity, is what is wanted. Tbe
reservoir of milk, of course, must be large, or tkera
cannot be stored a large quantity.
buiigs, wallformed bag, therefore, is a necessity.
sbmH a4disr
is an invariable sign of a poor milker.
Tbe font
and size of a cow are not always to be depended
upon. Tbe dispceition Is perhaps as much, if not
more, than any other one point ; some say tkaa all
other pointa We
..
remember .
..u».„^.c.
a .v..;-.^__„.
heavy-besMd. w>
bodied cow, but with the mildest of dispoaitlons,
one of tbe best butter makers we know. A good
eater, always healthy. She made during the month
of June, 15 lbs. of tlie beat butter a week %nd gars
a good fiow of milk nearly the year round. Avoid
the bull, and seek the farthest opposite qualities for
;

¥er day,

—

:

known by

=g

'

Good KillEen.

easily

.W)

»«•.

i

is

Wadiiiig Bkeep-^Cerino Sheep, &o.

«-

fkrthest

milker,

call ita mean weight IW
sbsep eat thiee pounds of dry food

we Iboald

if this

:

I

is

Now,

-t-rt-

i

an easy matter to distinguish a good
removed from the bull tke better. As
the male has no milking properties, and the ftosto
is devoted to them
and none so mueh as tke eo<w ;
so we are to judge from this principle.
No person of ordinary intelligence would select a
cow with a thick neck, heavy bones aad a buU-Uke
diapoaition. On tbe other hand, the true cow, tke goad
It

The

lbs.

IM

A

Pitrmer.
I

the eonolusioa,

9«<i«tAi.

;

we say that the amount of food consumed by 7b the Editor
CaVABia Fi
qf
day. (If
oe Ibt. of lire weight would be 2.4 fos.
8i«,— " R. G. T." gives directions for wa
Obat of keeping different Breeds of Skeep. 125 lbs. sata three pounds., 100 lbs. will eat 2.4 lbs.)
oo
tiie sheep, then, at tke oomiCnowing the weight of tbe
fbeding sbeep for exhibition. Caa any oae Mil tha peat
->,
aoRaaaroKDUrr enquires wliat is the difereaoe eaeemeot aad at tbe ead of the experiment, a
beneflt which sheep derive f^«m washing, and ia
also the quantity of total food eonsumed (and tbe exia- tbe cost of keeping the Leicester, aad CotswoM,
what way does it enhanee the value of tbe animal T
set quantity of dry matter whiek it eontained,)
^nthdown and Merino sheep ! He also wlAes to an enabled to ealcalata how noeh 100 lbs. live It appears to me closely connected with the practice
know whether tbe diifereoce between tbe long and weight of tbs difleraat breeds consumed of dcy food of half shearing in January and February, only e«labort-wooled breeds will compensate for tbe loss of per bead per day. Xkm laaaU uqw as follows
cDlated to please the eye and deceive incompetent
Jif *?
mutton.
These pointa are ably discussed in the OoCnrakki,
judges.
^''' '''*'
•
BampoUra,
r
*v* 'ta.
•
Qtnaet fitrnwr for May, aad we cannot do better gu^M
The priictice of high feeding of bree^ag anlmUs
'V-—r"il* *?
than quote tile remarks of our able contemporary. tole«sl«r,".".!!.!...;..;t........~H"
cannot
be too strongly denounced aad sboald he
^** *ta.
Mmlt-hni woCiMn,
tke
coantennnced at exhibitions, and I am glad to
Though somewhat lengthy, they will amply repay Iblf.brod moo,
the
rigkt
more
ia
made
a
has
Agriculture
"In eommeattng on tkeoe flguree,Mr.Lawes remarks : Board of
perusal :—
a wholesome cheek on tbe Impotbsre is a geaenU impression among agri- directiOB ia placing
Although
" As a general rule, where sheep of different breeds
sition practiced in shearing.
cultarlsta Ibat targe sheep eat proportionally leas than
are equally well bred, there can be little doubt, firom
In the 15th of April No. I noUce two articles oa 11^
shtep
vtu/hlt
tqual
of
that
saull sbeep, it is evident
tbe expenmenta of Mr. Lawes, that sheep consume
proflta
of ahe^ ; tbe first on Leicester sad the second
eontmu f^jvial amountt cf food.'
food In proportion to their live weight As, however,
on
Merinos. After twelve years' experience with the
"If this is true and we think there ean be no donbt Merinos I am satUied to continue them, feeling e«a
Mils is a matter on which many experienced breeders
Merino sheep will consume fldent that if they are not the most proAtable they
disagree, and as tlie question toms on this point, it on the point,—tbe small
Down, and still more lees
South
than
the
less
much
food
may be well briefly to allude to the^e experiments.
any other breed.
Spanish are equal to
" Tbe breeds selected for the experiment were the than tbe Leieester and Cotawold. In foot, a
flock has varied from 30 to 45. I have always
My
weigh not more
Sussex Down, the Hampshire Down, the Leicester, tiie Merino sheep will, on tbe average,
fed hay with a moderate supply of turnips ; I asrsr
breeds, and conseabove
tbe
than
much
as
half
as
Cotawold, and half-bred wethers and half-bred ewes.
feed grain. The yield of fleece has besa quite aalfcrai,
sbeep on tbe same
Merino
two
keep
quently
we
can
"The Sussex Down, which was brought to great pernever below five and a half pounds, nor to MOsad
one Leiceiter.
lb.
feotion by the labors of Eilman, is a very small sheep, food as is required for
six.
I have obtained from 40 to 60 centa per
" We think it will be admitted that tbe Merino sheep, Last year (1863) Uie average weight of fceoe wia 5*
with short and very compact wool. This breed u
admirably adapted for upland and scanty pastures, in proporfiOH to *Ut or liv* weight, will afford more pounds. My wool sold at «3 ceata per pound, SS «2
"• "•
where larger breeds would starve. Tbe mutton com- wool than the Cotswold, Leicester or South Down
per fleece.
far
as
the
so
mands a higher price In London than that of any and It would seem clear, therefore, that
Barton, County of Wentworth.
other breed.
production of wool is concvned, if fine Merino wool
" The Hampshire Down ia a larger and coarser sells for no more than coarse wool, the Merino is the
breed.
most profitable breed to keep. But of course it will
their Lamba.
"The Leicester, brought to such perfection by Bake- not do to leave tbe mutton out of tbe calculation.
well, is wlien pure, larger than tbe Sussex Down, There can be no doubt that Cotawold, Leicester or
Faaiaa.
bat not quite so large as tbe Hampabire Down. Con- South Down sheep wHl affbrd more mutton in a given 7b the BiUor tf Thb CuiaoA
eertiin
equally
U
think
H
t(ary to tiie generally received opinion in this time than the Merino, and we
Sia,—lo your last No. 1 noticed a question. How to
coantiT, it is roilly a small breed. It yields a loife that they will alford more mutton in proportion to the
nuke ewes take to their lambs when the ewes refoaed
quantity of long wool, and, in rich pastures, possesses food eon*um«d. These breeds mature much earlier
way, in my opinion, is to drive two
great aptitude to fatten. Tbe Canadian Leicester, than the Merino, and tbe mutton, as a general rale. Is them T The best
though a very useful sheep, is not the original Bake- of better quality ,and certiinly commands a high price. stakes in the floor of the sheep-pen, and fhsten them
well Leicester. He probooiy bos a dash of (Cotawold
" After all that can be sold in regard to tbe relative at the top so that the ewe cannot pull them apart
blood ia him, and is much larger ttian the genuine advantages of the diffbrent breeds of sheep, much win then put the ewe's bead through between th«n so
take np
Leicester.
depend on tbe taste and experience of the farmer— that she cannot run from the lamb. She will
plenty
her
Give
of
system
most
"Tbe Cotawold is one of tbe largest breeds of sheep. as well as on the character of the soil and
with the lamb in a few days at
The wool ia very long and of good quality. Tbe agriculture adopted, and also on tbe relative pnce of of fbod and water, and be eareftal to have her so
mutton is of rather inferior quality, but tbe Cotawold mutton and wool.
arranged that otiier lambs cannot come near ber. I
that were not
l^ttens BO rapidly that it bos not inappropriately
" If a farmer has a good flock of sheep of any of the have made ewes take irith other lambs
BALSAM.
been termed " the poor man's sheep."
S
their own.
it ia not wise lightly to change tltf
" Tbe half-breeds used in these experimenta were a above breeds,
1864.
do
sheep,
May 11.
breed. If you have a good flock of mutton
Cxoai between a Leicester ram and a Sussex ewe.
«.•».
^-give them up, simply because wool happens to
not
"The sheep for these experimenta were selected by
will,
it
that
think
may
bring a high price, and you
judges, from tbe best flocks in England. Ur.
in the Head.
keep sheep
Another Onre for
E>d
for the time being, be more profitable to
wes says : " Letters were written to breeders of
you
the
Ume
ntinoipally for their wool, because bV
esiineace (those being generally selected who had
have effected the change the prob»bntty is that tbe To the Editor cf Thk Canada FAUtaa
obtidned prizes for their sbeep,) requesting them
\
market will have changed also."
to select flfty wether sbeep, born tne same year,
Sia,— In 1861 my whole flock was diseased with
sotd representing fairly tbe breed required for the
grub in tiie head, so bad tiiat ttiey refused food, aad
.i.r.i"

W,

I
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trota a want of propsr
use of the thermometer In ascertaining the right ieg rss
of teasperature at which the rennet should be applM,
and to which the curd ahonld be raised, when it Is
desired to separata it thoroughly f^om the whey : aad
next the want of suOcient manipulation to reduce the
curd to a complete crumbled mass, of tbe rigkt drynesa before being subjected to the press.
Tbe third mistake k in the want of proper attantion
to keeping cheese in well ventilated rooms, aad la
tumlkg it fh>m time to time as ito cnrinc TeqtUres.
It is found that if the temperature of the eSeese room
is over 7S<> that fiermentatton in new cheese is earrlsd
on too rapidly, aad causes a tendency to heavs ; while
if the temperature be below
H ebseka the npeaing of the cheese, and tends to destroy Its >SToar.

number of times a cow should be milked per day. Midiigan
The same subject recently came up before the Fitchburg (Mass.) Farmers' Club. The proceedings were
published In the FUMnurg SenHntl. Mr. W. O. Wjthe

:
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sweet
The second mistake arises

seed time ia very short, so the farmer must there be
aneli more active and energetic to get in bis crops,
but the crona and seasons are identical.
Moat books recommend the emigrant to purchase
cleared land, rating at from £5 to £10 per acre ; but
if he has capital to clear It by contract, having it
fcneed and cropped for £3 lOs., why should it not be
better to purchase wild land at Ss. 3d ! Thus, with
capital you may have it made ready for operations at
£3 138, 3d. per acre. " Letters from Canada " state
tiie formers In Canada Weat neglect to breed stock,
•nd think much more of wheat growing than of dairy
produce this implied there is a good opening there
for cattle breeding and the dairy. Now, small plongbbolding farmen can hardiv be good stock breeders
;
•o, peniaps, it may be owing to the absence of men
with capital that the costly work of breeding is
egiectod. The same book states:— "One of our
half quarts.

—

JmkX

vessels perfectly

ohMed

"

.

uaAt to manulkotars the best qiwllty of ebsMi. All
vessels used Is the asanihetart «f skssss or tke
handllBf of milk, sbonid pMS Arawk • tlwrMC»
Innersion in wkler, that is at tke botUif degrcs «t
heat, as this only can be relied on to render aoch

veiy moeh Uerber In Canada, but tiMB I
<biak tbe iaiposta on land here should balance tbe
it«m of •zpendlture on the farm. Mr. Hatton allowi
lOi. per aero as tha amount neceamry to " elear,
fnioe, and «eed " the land byeonintet. Now, if I rar>

mvM

;

FARMiBS.

li

1.000 aerea of wild land at Sa. 3d. |>er aora,
weold it beaiaft and profitable proceeding to contract
to hare it tkui redoced to a state of cnltiTation, or
mm/ I do tot Mr. Hntton name* £3 per acre ai the
fciT average oiear join to be expected tbeaecond year
of enltivaaon under barley, rye, oat«, peas, and pot»to«t. Now, I should like to know where U the land
In Bk^'laod that will aTerage nich profit as this to the
tenaBt^hrmer T For £I,7A0, according to Mr. Hatton,
a capitalist mar fence and crop 500 acr«a of land,
and this land for and after the second year may be
enacted (o ratnm a Otar profit of £1,500 per annum.
TU«1st(«tedby aman "than whom no higher authority
eaabe qnoted," so laasome it is an ineontroTertible
fcel ; of eonneit is onderatood in average seasons. In
jour journal of tbe tod July last, I find Mr. David
Bnchan, Bursar of the Toronto University, states :
" Tbe elaci of farmers better adapted to this country
are those generally known as
farmtrt, men
who do their own work or part of it, whose wives are
alao accnatomed to the work of the bouse and dairy."
Now, I beg to adt If this is to be understood as
meaning that a superior class of educated, energetic,
men of capital and skill, but who are unused to manna! labour, are not suited to the soil of Canada ! If such
men can fiirm and livt by farming alone in EbgUnit,
paying something like £5 per acre in the shape of
rent, rate*, tithea, taxes, tc., cannot succeed on Meir
<nm frteKold* as well as a class who are nothing superior to ordinary farm labourers if this really is
so, then I want a reason for what seems to me an

—
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Township of Ntagara,
I

I
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13th, 1864.,
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thb Head.—We leara fhwi an exckange
atarming havoc
that tUa disease has been making
of Uie United
parte
among the sbeep, in various
loss tnm ti^
tiie
Statea. In Rutland Co., Vermont,
"
scores and even
cause is said to have amounted to
Sondard,
hundreds on single fbrms." The Woodstock
almost
as
tbe following remedy recommended

Gat^

IS

gives

Infallible

by a fhrmer who has used

it

repeatedly

" Take yellow snuff, in the proportion of one tablesteep tiH a
spoonftil to a tea-cup full of water, and
tableepoona
Inject
produced.
is
liquor
strong
good
the sheep's nose once a day as
fiil of this liquor into
long as necessary."

The

JBoston OuUitiotor says

:

some parte of New Bamp
Wo
what is
shire sheep are dying In large numbers from
we ore
<
and
head,'
fit
the
supposed to be the worm
regard
to a
in
inforamtion
give
iome
desoed to
"

nndentand that

in

in tiio briefest space
our knowtedgo,
within
possible, the best prescription
by Dr. Dadd,
since
years
a
few
given
tiiat
it would be
was tbe
what
now of Chicago, who on being asked
re
sheep,
of
hood
the
best remedy for the grub in

remedy.

If

we were

to

give,

'

plied,

'Grub

in

tiie belly.'

^ __1.J_
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SxrujtATiaii.

dttXttttnAttut.

fm" "Uaamwfwo'u"

letter

b

on Dniainc

is

typ« and will ufprnr In oar next

^^ QtTExns laocT Ditcbbi

will

be replied to in

UinmiMUO'O'O- Some enqnirie* on this fobjeet
iUostrated ertiole ihortly.
«lta be attended to in
.
To Kxxr GwBS orr CiBBAon.— " Briar " eays : Intoad of the paper recommended on page 108 of Tax
CAluaA VtMMM^, I bare tried a leaf of loft maple,
•od ftmd it answer tbe pnrpoee.
Kabcxt rtm Dbxsbid Fujc— " George KUllngbeck,"
•f Xout Webiter, County of l*edg, wiehee to know

u

•

wUeb

ia

from our esteemed correspondent " W. S.," in reply to
some observation made by another correspondent relative to the plan suggested by " W. 8." of planting
apple trees saaHow and near together but we have
had such a demand upon oor space that we have been
unable to ipake room for it And perhaps lie will
excuse ns if we now omit it altogether, lest an honest
dilforence of opinion become by reply and countei^
reply a mere perscmai controversy. Our readeis will
" weigh all these things," and decide for themselves

the best place in the Province to lell pre-

wUoh

"PXTSB Paoitno Kinra."—P Straw,
arlicts of Pater

Ksq.,

^e

Ortaisby, seems to take sadly to heart

af

playfUl

Pruning Knife, so much so that were

to publish his latter oar readers wonld shrewdly
suspect that ttie coat Utted oaly too well. But we
cannot insert in Taa Cakada Faxxxb any communloation that endeavours to cast reflections upon the

we

motives of our correspondents. The statements and
arguments are open to iiiir criticism ; the motive
Brcoc
ttiet induced a correspondent to write is personal to
bis name or place of abode, sends ns the following himself.
There is enough of this thing in the political
information ;—Hr. James J. Daridson killed a calf 19 journals of the day the domain of Agriculture and
walks old this winter, which dressed 723 lbs. clear Horticulture lie* in a purer atmosphere.

^

to tell

Ml. W. Atkinson sold a Z-year old steer this Easter
Itar $7S, and ooe last Christmas tbe same age for $60.

—

to A. B.,

Box

S38, St. Catharines P. 0.

laaoa Tauonto IXaeia.—J. T. say* >-" I beg to
purchased
^•\fif yoa the weight of a 8hort-Hom boll I
firam Mr. Snell, Chinguaoonsy, at the Kingston Exhi-

He was

calved on the 13th January,
1M3, and I weighed him this spring at the TowBship
Agtiealtaral Show held here on the 2Sth April, when
he was fonnd to weigh 1,200 lbs., being at the time
bltioa last

lUL

m

whM

—

:

wheat has beea very much winter-killed, so much so,
that some people have ploughed their fields op and
sown them wltti other grain. The spring here has
been very cold and wet, until about two weeks ago.
Slnoe then we have had fine weather, and formers
have .got nearly through with their seeding. Fruit
trees are in fall bloom jnst now, and bid fair for a
good crop, and there has been no frost to do tbem
any ia^ry as yet Stofk haa wintered, in general,
prsttar well, and I hear no complaints of sheep or

BAxoaaTxaa.—" C. Foreman," <tf Biddolph, wishes
to know where good Barometers suitable for farmers
can be got, and at what price ?
Am.—We beliere Kendall's Barometer is a good
and cheap one, but do not know where it is kept for

.1

sale.

muAK

Baas.— "H. B." «r Wolfe Island, wishes to
get a swarm of Italian Bta," and asks where they are
tobebad.
Aaa.—We doabt if a " swarm " can be obtained, as
the supply of them is limited. The usual mode of
obtain an impregnated
have this variety for sale would

getting into the breed

'

is to

——

BaoaiTT Wawtxd.—

:

raOeaUy, I was surprised at the rapidity of the
gftiwlh the last two weeks. Winter wheat is damaged giaaUy in a great many instances, and some of
t)ie for^lers are ploughing it op and sowing spring
Wheat oh the groond. I saw a field belonging to
>oha W«ir as iooA as ever I saw. Tbe seeding, in
gaasnil, la aow almost done. A great quantity of
the grain is op, and looks well. Grass looks well

'

+

—

;

Wht

§mUK ^ixmtt

TORONTO, UPPEB CANADA, JUNE
Fassos" writes as follows

f ScaacBiaaa" writea from East Oxford, at date
of Kay Mth -.— " As I travelled through the township

Md

—

1,

What would bo good
tton diflterently directed.
management for one former would be wroag tor
another. Indeed the varieties were so great that all
agricnituriats should feel slow and tiatid aboat laylag
down any dogged rule for others to follow, and avory
one should fwl slow in condemning the view* of
If in their meetings they could look apoa
every effbrt made as that of a true friend, though tfcey
an erring friend, what a happy
might think
femily they should be. It was wlthia the Power of

1864.

another.

"A

Farmen'

Olabs.

them to try and arrive at tWs ; and if My man
read a psper, and pointed out certain principlea to be
all o.

thanks of many of your readers.''

Tbksx Societies have been established for many in his opinion correct, they should receive laeai with
years in all the principal agriouUotal districts of Oseat all kindness a«l gratitude. That wa* tiw way; to
atody tfcey
hair grow on hone's legi
Britain and Ireland, with the most satisfactory and Improve ; It was only by obterrstioa and
-..,;.
-.JiAxs.—If the hair bulb is destroyed tbe hair will valuable results. Similar advantages h*ve been could learn."
aarer be reproduced ; therefore it is useless to applv experienced In Canada where they Iiave been fairly
iisaais
any remedy. If the bulb is uninjured the hair will
Farmers are neceaaariiy an isolated class,
tried.
AMxaiCAN PoMOUKJicALSociarr.—We hare received
soon grow again.

Low Hadl—" H.

'

C. T. A." aaks what will

make

H. B., FaownsAC Cocntt, sends us a lengthy letter
oa the culture of apple trees. He recommends a
deep sandy loam, not to plant too deep, to mulch
both summer and winter, to support the trees by
tying to a strong stake, and to keep the ground well
draiaed. The subject has been already so thoroughly

and they labour under the disadvantages Incident to
that condition. Much, however, might be done to
remedy such a state of things, and we know of no
better means than those which are afforded by Farmets' Clubs.

No

difficult or elaborate organization

required to effect the objects of such instrumentalities; every agricultural society has the means
is

4iaeaaaed,and the demand upon our space is so great,
within
that we beg pardon for giving only this short

itself,

of aecomplishing the desired results.

a circular from Hon. Marshall P. Wilder, Freaideat
of the American Pomologiral Society, flrom wbloh we
learn that tbe Tentb Session of thia Association will
in CoaiMraiAM Hai.i., in the City of Rochester, N. Y., on TcasDAT, September IS, 1864, at It
o'clock, BOOB, aad will continue several days. All

commence

—

:

Btory that the Berberry caused " a blight " in wheat,

reading
the most leisure portion of
and discussing of papers on agricultural subjects, and

European Uagacomparing
which the writer appe^s for eon-

and quotes a eommnaioation
alne for 1810, in

the

in tbe

notes, very valuable consequences

sons interested in the cultivation of thilta aro iatdted
to be present and to take seats in the CoBTSBlfeB.

would Members and Delegates are requested

to eontribnte

arise.
,
specimens of the Fruits of their respective districts,and
Inaation to every respectable farmer in the counties
We subjoin an extract tnm an address to the to communicate in regard to them whatever isay aid
of SaOblk and Berks. We had thought this idea tally
Wigton (England) Farmers' Club, wiiich has been In promoting the objects of the Society and the aciehee
exploded, but will be happy to receive any evidence
sent to ns by a correspondent, and to which the atten- al ilmariflsn Pomology.
ontbaairtiiaet
is invited i
addreaasd '«* MiMn:
PaikhMs of Frutta ksa^ be ad
He also aaka wiietfaer tlie prickly ash woald not tion of our readers
\Sok.
SoeiMy,
ears at Ji
"
i^rilMMfrrt>mola«i«al
a
profeaasa
to
b«
Farmers'
Olob
Clab.
atd^
This
readera
Can
any
of
oor
plant
Bake a good hedge
oi ooarss, H waa intended to convey infonaattoB to Boehastsr, N.
ten him T

T

iri/innMfiMiili^aiSi

imiiiji-i-

'

'-

first prize verbena.

^^

raia plaate
There was a large table devoted exclusively to foliage plaata and specimens of new and
Perth,
of
County
Momington,
Township
of
very beautiful and taato, '^8. W.,"
which were much admired, particulariy by flioae versed in botany. Some
:—
backa
very
had
We
have
"
lUJ 26th, 1864, says
exhibited. The collection of thUta was small, as
fUlly arranged bouquets—table and hand— were also
ward and wet spring, but from the beautiful weather
plant, bearing fhiit, stood at Ui* head of
of course, must be the case at tills season. A very flne orange
for tfce past two weeks, the crops at present look
of unusual attraetion.
leauirlMblvwell. Very littie fall wheat sown in this one of the tables and was an object
out of season, apThe Hon. G. Allan's gardener exhibited some table apples which, though long since
ai BMfclp What littie there is looks well and healthy."
crops
spring
has a secret for preserving
Never has there been a better growth iu
peared as fresh and sound as when taken lirom tiie tree. It is said Uiat Mr. AUan
weeks.
past
two
the
If so, we
than has been for
for any length of time.
tender apples fi-om decay aad keeping tiiem sound and fh»h-looking
in
connecShow
delay.
A rare
Spring
without
it
of
pAaUNffTON Fai*.—The
hope he wiU let Uie entire broUierhood of Horticulturisto have the benefit
Agricultural
It Boootrmn ito shape and taste.
4p« with tbe Township of Darlington
fruit from Uie hot-house of Judge Harrison attracted much attention,
It is
etoofcty, was held in Bowman villc on Friday May 6th. what resembles a cucumber in appearance, and lU flavour is not unUke tiiat of Uie pine-apple.
four
there
were
paper*.
city
Horses
to
Uie
In U>e class of Draught
named the PhOodendron ptrtutum. For tiie prize list ta foil we refer our reader*
enttie*. but the animals were flrst class, and there
we trust Attars
The Horticultural Society have reason to be proud of their flrst exhibition tor this year, aad
was Oooaiderable difflealty In deciding. In .tiie
(MierU paipoa* class there was not much dilBcttUy ones will surpass that just held.
entries, and a
bi ^cldlag, there being but three
carriage and
Uf
borsea.
oo-fa
-tb«
an
iUter
o
d
d
Biaik
meadow* and old pasture*, giving eJoww and tha
FABiOBs'CixBMmtTiNO.—A regular meeting oTthe
WrMht horses there were seven—some of tbem really
grasses a thick luxuriant growth, and chocking down
Railroad
out
geneat
the
tnm
place
any
to
took
equal
Farmers'Club,
North York
fltat^bas aninuls, and
the weeds. Late in Uie foil or early in spring are
bulls,
Durhaiq
The
Show.
Spring
3. The usual practice
the
5th
uit
at
a
seen
evening
rallT
tiie best times for applying it
Hotel, Newmarket on Thursday
just before ploughland
the
oa
lime
altiioagk good animals were not in first-class trim,
Uie
spread
the usual routine business, the Club proceeded is to
After
two,
were
there
Devons
but some recom-.
fali,
and bat two shown. Of
ing, whether in the spring or
discussion of the question previously anthe
Proto
in
the
especially
found
be
ploughing,
are
to
as
animals
flne
lime
after
as
tiie
sboBt
mend scattering
Altogether, the fkir was a decided sucoees, nounced, viz :— " The Root Crop— mode of culture- on sod land, as its more immediate effect will thus be
-vface.
of secured, while it tends to settle down into the aoil.
tiid gave general satisfaction.
soil best adapted— manner of seedtag, and ktad
Leguminous planta of all kinds are benefitted by lime.
,/0f The Nottawasaga Agricultural Society held plant best suited to this section of country."
Beans, peas, vetches, *c, produce heavier steaw and
1^ j^aanal Spring Show at Bowmore, on the 2nd alt
quality under ita action. Barioy is
Limb as a Mancbk. " Ekqctbbb," of Groenbank, grain of better
the
raining
all
being
unfovourable,
most
The day was
most stimulated by it the finest bariey ta Britain
wishes to know, " How, when, and where" to apply growing in what are called the chalk districts. Lime
the
exhibition
nevertheless
lime of the exhibition,—
and puts the foUowtag questions, on in small quantities must exist in Uie soil to render it
T«g a successfol one. The entire Horses looked well, Ihne to land,
important element in
last
these points. 1. " Should lime be applied to the dung- good for wheat Lime is an
and ware an improvement in comparison with
the clover*. 4. It is
and
tamips,
were
much
whole,
potatoes,
a
as
xaar Th* Bolls, also, taken
heap in Uie yard!" 2. Should it be used as a top- tobacco,
beneficial to clay lands.
one-especially
The
best
but
foil.
both,
last
for
good
ortlbited
iue'tidr to those
Hewson^nd dreesing to crops. If so, what ktads! And where? 6. A compost of lime and vegetable refuse makes a
»ftt«uA-'»"<l Dti^tajn. shown by Mr.
of Walter Ralkes, Esq., 3. Should it be applied to the land when ploughed
valuable manure, and when the compost has been
WSS %*s from theStoek
exhibited
tiiat
for
also
and
long enoogh to extract the caustic properties
animal
ploughing,
made
foil
spring
or
If so, at what time!
tofle—la a Aae-Iookllig
ciof the lime, to mfcitwith barnyard dung makes a
h» jE Taylor, to all appearance, will produce
what crops, will it be ttw most suitable T 4. For
Bethnne,
William
most valuable manure. Gypsum Is a oompoond of
oflftBtatocY 'The Judxes, Messrs.
kind of lands, heav^ or light, is it more usefoi ? lime and aalpburic add.
what
them
ranked
Gordon,
ftimnel
noWt* Bobtnaon and
fertiliser,
6. Should lime be mixed with any other
Best Stallion, Alexander Hannah
as follow*:
[The above communication and reply having been
Isaac
John
;
such as gypsum? Ac., Ac.
lad do., do., P. McSherry 8rd do., do.,
already kept back some time, by the pressure on our
Best S-year old
be ap4S1 do. do, MelvWe, Fah- * Co.
not
should
qnick-Iiue,
1.
Caustic,
or
Ans.—
Taylor. Best
columns, we insert them ont of Oielr
nail. r. B^fwn ; tad do^ do., Patrick
compost may. correspondence
line
bat
to
the
dung^hoap,
plied
Peter
them any longer.]
i-yMr oW Bnll, H. M. iSram* tnd do., da,
top-dressing upon proper place, rather tiian deter
a. Lima aets very beaofloially as a

—

Horticultural, Pomological, Agricultural and otLer
kindred institutions in tiie United States and the

members or any considerable portion of British Provinces, are invited to send delegation*, as
synopsis of our correspondent's letter.
wonld
meet some hsif-dosen times daring large as they may deem expedient and all other perthem,
Tax BBBBXxxr. A correspondent sends us the old
the year, for the
If

;;y;,;\i

,

Mm

^^liisble receipt for tbe washing of flannels without
fliiekenlng and hardening them, would merit the

sorrespondent in the

.aowlaclate."

'

aoeen. Those who
do well to advertise.

-*

£ it of Northumberland
was sown hereabouts,
grain
UtUe
fall
Mys,--^" what
looks welL The grass I think never appeared more
prif i(rii^ Continned wet weather has thrown spring
A

'

'

ta rather low condition."

eattle dying."

—

—

—

first

;

;

IfOBOOTT Ducks and Polakd Fowls. "PftultryFancier " can procure If oscovy Docks, winners of the
trst and second prises at the FroTincial Fair, also
aiTsr Folaads, Black and Goldea ditto, by applying

'

various chaajes takiag plaoo
and when they considered the diflereat pr^udleaa,
the diflkrrent styles adopted in the maeageaieat Of
land, they wonld aas that tha dlMonlty asaat be
for agrienltnriats ia general to anive at such a poMtioB
as might be reckoned partially secure. It did n«t
follow, therefore, that this Club was not a wise moroment, the greater the difficulty, the greater th* neessThe great objoct was
sity for union of intelligeaee.
that they should be enabled to bring together the
general knowledge that is dUTtaaed throne^ the
counfay, and make it bear upon every indivioaal of
UieOlub. WiUiUie dlfftose views taken by acriealturiats, owing to the great variety of land, owing to
the dilforettt looaHties, owing to d«Br«ntaoe«alMy
means possessed by agriculturists, nay, owlag to W>e
mental and physical constitution of the agriealtanst

himself.—how difficult did it become togenerallast
It was In tlie pursuit of generalization that all the
errors were taking place. One came before the Clab
to read a paper, nonestly intended, honesUy imBooxwHXAT AS A GxKXN Uanckk.—Two Correspon- posed, and with the full vehemence and energy of his
dents, one writing f^om Samia and tiie other from mind, he considered he was laying before th* Olab a
own
Mariposa, have seat enquiries on the above subject, mass of truths which were the result of his
and yet his views
experience
observation
and
and our answer to both may be embodied in the same
possibly contradictions of the experience aad
paragraph. Both ask what is the value of Buckwheat were
opinions of his brother formers. Wail he, therefore, to
as compaied with Clsvejr for green awnure ! It is leas
set down as a fool, or a knave, or an intmdsr !
valuable than clover, but plouglied in when In be
Decidedly
not If two men were staadiag ia a room
blossom, is beneficial to all soils which oontain but
struck the door, the two men would Vf"
and
a
third
The seed is sown
little organic or vegetable matter.
in all proMbQity
About three pecks per difflerent views of tiiat action, tiiongb
in June, and harrowed in.
their statements might be perfectly true so tu
both
acre fai enoogh when sown for a crop, though some
as their line of vision affected the act Bo it was la
farmer* sow a bnshel broadcast It should be sown
experience had not been diffbroat
more tUokly when intended to be plou^ed in. It is farming. If their
the constitution of their brains had been diffbreat
l>^ adapted for poor, light soils.
" Two men tried an experiment, one «< tbess took
"
Hoo Classbs in TBI PaizK List. " Ekaex writes one point, and saw that to be a leading point, while
Large the oUier nevcrnoUced that point, but thought another
" It is vety generally believed that the
the most important, so they came before a iary,
Breed of Berkahirea is obtained by a dash with the
botti declared them different things altogether ; they
Improved Berkshire b^ a were not, however, to be set down as uaobssrvaat
Yorkshires, and the
dash with the Essex. Now, if such be the case, is it men. Every man saw every effbrt of life ta hia owa
proper that tbe Board of Agriculture should offer particular light, and it might be an entirely Mffistsat
premiums for two classes of Berkshirea and leave the light frtm that of his neighbour. This wa* takMR a
All Other
Essex breed to compete among the
philosophical view of human nature. Two moa upon
small breed class?"
two sides of the fence might meet with entirely dlfhave drained
Anb. Our partiality for tlie Bnex would lead ja fferent circumstances, one man miriit
sslgtt
another
while
north-east,
with
a
drain
running
to answer " Decidedly not," though, fairiy judgsQ,
the
strnck
one
and
direction,
have
another
gone
In
we believe the BMex will hold its own among "all
solU
ssme
in
the
water and another missed it there
other small breeds."
different results were produced by the same operar

Exhibition of the Toronto Horticultural Society for the present year, took plaee in tbe Musi*
Hall on the Queen's birthday, aad was among the most successful sl)«ws of the klad ever held in tlie
The attendance was large, exceeding that of any previous exhibition, the hall, especially daring
city.

Tbk

ii^nJk SvaAt-HASiyo.— The ChuHph Advtrtlatr says
that Behool District No. •, in London, comprising
vegetables was laally
twenty families, has made M,040lb8. of mapte sugar the ereuingj being uncomfortably crowded. The display of flowers, planta and
the
in
family
covering ftally one half
lbs.
to
a
large
tables,
thspatt season—over 1,100
decidedly Uie best the society kas yet made. There were eight
'^ "gate. If other districts have done as well or fine and
of the floor of the hall, and every inch of ttem was occupied by either flowers, fhiits, or vegetables—a* As
r lot them report
The rhubarb, celery, lettaea,
latter there was a fine collection, considering the backwardness of the season.
WaiTBBa AND Caor Inaii.— -J. W. B.," of the onions and cucumbers were very fine, while the asparagus could not, we believe, be surpassed. Th* Horal
Township of Oxford, County of Grenville, writes collection, however, offered tbe chief attraction, and a great attraction it certainly was. The gersoinas,
under date of May 17 th :— " The monUi of May here
exUbitois. Mr.
roses, fVischlas, gloxinias, tulips, and verbenas were highly creditable to their respective
has been very wet so mnoh so that the formers could
Fleming's collection of geranium blooms, was much and deservedly admired. So were Mr. Gray's hybrid
BOt get the spring grain sowed when it should have
objects among the flowers were the flrst prize verbeoas, exhiboon (wo raise no fall wheat here), but still I cannot perpetual roses. But the most attractive
regard it as a very late spring. Wheat that is sown bited by Mr. O. Vair, gardener to D. L. McPhenon, Esq. These were the observed of all observer*
is cortbe meadovrs and pastures
Is coming on besntifolly
account of a simple but most effective mode of training, whereby ttie creeping habit of thU flower
welt"
are ieokSig remarkably
training
mode
of
a
of
thi*
We
give
cut
rected and the spikelets of bloom made to stand erect
" A. H." writes fh>m Hosslerville, Moore, also at
will enable our reader* readily to uadentand and adopt it
d«M of May 17th " In this part of the country, foil

—

of head and neek.

'

OttarvUle.

M

mU

pared and dreaaed Bax!

Itxib. —A correspondent who forgets

its

How

i»

Exhibition of the Toronto Hortioaltnnl Bdeiety.

Korwlet AgrienUnral Society will hold
exhibition on the Ttii and 8th of October, at

0th Tn*

every iadividaal who waa a meisber of that Club, as
weU
to give Moeral informatloa ia the distrM.

in tbe periods of the

course to adopt

AN ADA FARHBB.

*rHE

iBiil

it

«aci4tlt9dat*ak. ooaaidering thonamhstjir
views men take upon dtflerent sobjcois, and the stMa
Year by year
of agriculture at tnis present moment
the older of them wen* inclined to l>elleve that the
sesson* wen entirsly altering in their character, aad

;

oar next.

—

—We have reoeivsd a communication

Jvnt

^

;

—

;

1

Dallas.

m

THE CANADA
agile in iU motiona.

tfSttWflOf^.

When

FAJiMEIt.

not glutted with food,

J^^^^*

It

running about inoesmntly. In search of these worms,
and slays them without mercy, seizing them by the
throat with its powerAil jaws, and sucking their
•ubatanee." Another Is described by Mr. Morrison
in the Albany Oidtivutor as follows
" A remarkable
insect, somewhat resembling the black wasp, but
longer, of a shining black and very active, was pointed
out
--- to
— me as their
-_*.. natural
.....«.«. vuivuij.
ememy." This,
»niB, mv
he Bajs,
savs
hunts the worm, aa it were, bv scent, digs it out and
stings it, and afterwards buries it in the ground.
It
Is probably a species of the Ichneumon fiy.
Many
die ft-om some cause when fiilly grown, and the
popular belief is that this is produced by bright snoshine after a warm shower ; they look bloated and

Of the tMOistenk ThU aboaW ogt
|f ; todeed wa ahoold not And iLe hones wUcli haVa ths
beat feed, air and exercise, suffering most aevsrtly
with diseased longs. But, If our reader will go any
morning he will, when there U a fair aiaembly of
farmers at any of our markets in the Western Province, he will not be at a loss to And specimen samples
of heavy horws. VUit the stables where the ftvacr
puts up his team, and he will find a considerable
portion of them suffering with chronic coughs, broken-

Is

Oat

^

r

Womu.

:

Me«at meetlBf of th« Oiacjmiuti UorticulWarder read a paper on thU
abject from which we make the following extract*
ft

lontl Society, Dr. J. A.

We dlMover the tarages of theae iueote to aeon
a« our garden veffetables appear above ground, when
the worm, emerging froa the toil during the night,
eata the stallu, generally above the nirftce—in the
morning he retreaia, burrowing near the roots, and
often drag! the unconsumed portion of the young

swollen.

recommend,

Bia,

;

.

:

:

;

!

:

—

;

;

'

;

:

— My attention has been called to an article on

..

.

9be

S^Fbirg.

considerable progress since that
by your correspondent)
Blaine
remarked
Ibse.
(as
advocate* paring as a preventive of contraction, and
"Bee-Bod,"
•laecsnegleet of it at the head of '• a lon^ and corre«<
Modem
contraction.
list fit eaoses of injurious
Mienoe provee, however, that be, along with other
Mr. Lan'ustruth mentions that he Ands that bees
writera of hU time, was wrong in considering conwhen swarming, can be determined to some " selectIt is now clearly untraction as k primary dUease.
"
thread,
deni^od that contraction is but a symptom, or rather ed spot He speaks of stringing bees on a
a fonaeqaeaee, of a more serious disease, which was making a ball the size of a ben's egg, and carrying
Arst discovered by James Turner to have ita seat it among the flying bees— that the Rev. T. P. Hunt
This, therefore, is do plea
ia tin navicular bursal.
says, by tbU device he cap always prevent bees leavfor thinning down tlie poor horse's foot till it will
" a black woolen
yield to the pressure .of the thumb, and render his ing his premises. Mr. L. says,
foot liable to be braised by every stone he steps upon. stocking or piece of cloth, festened to a shady limb
Before any arguments for not paring the sole can in plain sight of hives, would probably answer a good
be made intellii^le to your readere, it will be neces- purpose." That swarms are attracted to sneh places
sary to advert a little to the structure and arrangecolor but by the ease of attaching
ment of the hoof The boof is divided into the wall or not only by the
well known that
It
ernst, the sole snd the fVog, each of which are of dif- themselves to such objects.
ferent textnre*.
The wall or crust U made up of places selected by first swanns, are very a^t to be
parallel fibres resembling coarse hairs glued together
chosen by those that come after. That when one
In rows, and covered extemsll}- by an unctions
succession by others, that
Mverlag to protect it from moisture. Ac. The sole is swarm is followed in qniok
clnster
all in one location.
liable
to
atae Abrous, but the fibres are much finer, and are they are very
of
the
outer
laid in transverse layers, and are devoid
Analogy would then lead us to suppose that the beeeovetlDg which protects the crust. The frog is also keeper who furnishes imitation clustering devices, at
Abrons, but the fibres are still finer, and are oblique
apiary, would be rewarded
ia their dIrecUon. The sole is formed of transverse convenient points of the
layen, which flrom time to time are thrown off in by having his swarms settle where they can be easily
Aakea, as the new liorn grows. It U not protected by secured or hived.
the glney covering outside. The outer layer acts as
Mr. Solomon Sawyer, of Rolling Prairie, Wlaconsin,
a eovi^ring to the under, and retains Its moisture until
informs
me that he has had good success with a decoy
K U thrown off, thus rendering paring unnecessary,
nature having made this wise provision herself to made of black felt hat shaped like a cluster of bees,

highly iqjnrioaa, as it makes the feet tender, and
liable to be braised by everything the animal treads
upon. Moreover, by not paring we do away with
ataflng the feet, as the enter layers protect the under,
retain their moisture, and keep them soft and elastic,
tor when he has removed
as every forrier knows
thU outer layer, the under ones are handled by the
drawing knife. Paring is further prejudicial, inasit predispose* to corns, braises of the sole,
much
picking up of nails, *c. It used to be advocated as
a prerentive of corns, contraction, and almost all
diseases of the foot ; but half a century has failed to
show where it has been beneficial in any of those
eases.
On the contrary, we And that where "the
sole U well thinned out,'*' in nine cases out of ten the
hone ia lame in the foot while. If the sole U left as
aature leaves It, we have seldom a lame foot.
It must not be supposed that I undervalue the
teaehinrs of Blaine ; on the contrary, his work will
always be a standard authority, but wc must keep
iao* with the progress of science, even though it
rioald differ tVom bim or other writers of his time.
would, therefore, with Mr. Jones and others, give
the following advice Having removed the old shoe,
shorten the toe, remove all dead and loose parts of
the hoof, but do not cut the sole or pare the frog. Of
eonite, in eaae of disease or accident it is different.
;

M

;

:

:

for

on bee management, but think U* remark* nor*
asefol toon* who ha* some knowledge of th« subjaet
than to one who, like myself, U only intending to
keep bees snd should be fUrther obliged for more
inform ition. Having got a hive withont holes in the
top, h w can the caps be applied, and when ? Are
the caps secured in any way t I should suppose, If
not, they would be lUble to be dbplaced in an open
bee house by strong winds. It appears that the removal of the caps is not altogether without danger.
from the neceaaity of using a veil and long glove*. I
suppose the new hives described at pafe 104 will
save much tropible, but I fear their cost will prevent
their coming into geaerai use.
;

made

prevent Uie sole accumulating to an injnrious tbickae*s.
Not only U paring useless, but I think it U

Iht

hint*

U

;

;

BMor <4 Taa CaxiJU Fabmbs
Sir,—I am aoek obliged to W. H. Sherwood

To

:

'

;

;

Oaps on Bee Hives.

Usae, by your correspondent
thi* subject In your
".Take Care,'' in which he condemns the non-paring
system of shoeing, on the ground that Delabere Blaine,
in M* < Veterinary Art," advise* the sole to be well
Ihtaaed out at cverryhoeing. Your correspondent
for|(eli that t^fl,4Hlle1e be refers to In Blaine was
of forty yean ago, and that the art

also, early cultivation of the crop,

—

MUt r tf Vm* CiMkOt. Fiuisb

ing has

IM

Faring Hones' Hoofs.

last

wind, or roaring. These three diseases are all derivable from the same eausea ; and their treatmeal,

though never speeille, is of the same elaaa. But wli
plant after him. The womu reiemble each other in to encourage the strong growth of the youag plants, none of these diseases can be cured, they ean by caM
That whW!k~
their general appearance, and might readily be taken and also to invite the birds to come and examine the be considerably lecaened, or relet ved.
A-esh soil, which the blackbird especially is sure to will releive them would
also
have prevented. In t)ie
for one species, and hence tliej are considered indisdo, following close behind the plough, in his eager
Eastern Province broken-winded horses are not very
criminate feeders, as they consume any of our garden pursuit. It has been recommended
to steep the seed prevalent.
Montreal is by do moans foil of then) but
products, but it may be found that a certain species and otherwise to prepare it so a* to be obnoxlons to
as we get further east, and among the habiUnta of
of these rustic moths are provided for different species the insects but these worms do not eat the seed
the neighbouring country of Quebec we may almott
they cat the succulent slioot at or near the surface.
search In vain. In the St Paul's market place, SL
of our culinary vegetables— as the deva$tator for the
Steeping with the sulphate of iron, however. stimulaU-s
Rocks, after a careful search we pould discover bat
cabbage, another for the com, and ao on. Their habit
a vigorous growth, and is in that way of value.
two broken-winded horses from amongst six hundred.
of descending into the earth very near to the plant
It seldom happens that the cut-worms destroy
all In the upper town market
they have consamed, however, is common to afi the
place, where nearly flre
the shoots in a hill of com, hence it is well
to use hundred stood, we found two broken-winded
species, and enables the gardener to discover and
snd oae
plenty of seed at plauting time. This accounts fori
roarer.
We, therefore, only found Ave with unsound
destroy them by digging them out
the practice of the old farmers, who used to sing
wiuil. amongst say one thousand horaes.
Dr. Melsheimer, of Pennsylvanifi, is quoted by Dr.
The horses
VOoe Ibr the blMkbud, om Ibc lb* crowwere generally in good condition.
Harris to the following effect
" The com cut worms
Two Ibr Um cot-wenn, aadtlm* for lo grow."
make their appearance in great numbers at irregular
JB case* of emergency any horse may be ovarperiods and confine themselves to no partionlar
driven, and hU lungs impaired when too niU of foad ;
vegetables
all that are succulent appear (o be
but we have not to deal with speeiid eassa. To
Ooal Oil and Insects.
relished by these indiscrimate devourers, but they preenumerate all the causes tending towards injuring the
fer the maise plants when not more than a few inchesTwo coirexpondents testify to the eflkacy of Coal lungs of the horse U here unnecesnry therefore, wo
above the earth. They seek their food in the night
will only speak of those mostly practised, and with
or in cloudy weather, and retire before sunrise into Oil as an Insect Eterminator, as follows :—
the most injurious effect.
the ground, or beneath stones or other shelter from 7b the Editor of The Cakada Fabmkr.
When one section of a eoantry or a diCsrent
the rays of the sun. The transformation in pnp«
8i«,
As I was greatly annoyed with worms in my country finds the other surpassing
it in producing a
occurs at different periods, earlier or later, according fhiit trees during the spring
of '«!, "62 and '63, and
Jo the forwardness of the season, usually not much as I have found a remedy by means of which their superior article, or a finer and sounder breed of
later than the middle of Jul;.' The pupe become ravages maybe
stopped, I send you the following for cattle, it Immediately commences to import or l«
moths in about four weeks.
the benefit of my fellow-farmers. After I had tried imitate the otfaer'i mode
of manofactoring. Why,
««m<idtM.— Having studied the habits of this insect, different things, and had about
given up in despair, I then, when we Bnd a larger
percentage of brokenand learned something of its ways, we may be pre- thought at last I wonld try
CoalOU, which proved a
pared to meet the foe, but, unfortunately for us, the perfect cure. I found that the
winded
horses In the Western than the Eastern Proworms.aacended to the
worm, as well as the moth, being nocturnal, they top of the trees at night to feed, and that
they come vince, should wa not adopt their method of prerenescape our observation until too late, we see the down when the sun
rises and collect together in tion or rather discontinue the mode by which the
damage the worm has done to our tender crops. The groups on the trunks and large limbs.
I accordingly horse's
respiratory organs become impaired ? Tbefoed
moth deposits her eggs on the ground they are took my oil can and saturated the
places where the s, taking it as a standard,
of a superior qosilit* in tb«
beneath our observation, and the young worms do worms were with
oil, and they died forthwith.
As the Western than in the Eastem Province, and the eliaate
little harm in the autumn, as they feed chiefly
on the result, I had more npples last year than I have had U not so severe.
The water U aa goOd in one seetion
rooto of grasses. But groat numbers of the moths altogether in the
past four yean. I spent about a as in the other,
and the horses as hardly worked in
might be destroyod by burning lamps In vessels of week at this work,
and was amply rewarded for my the one as in the other.
No the foalt does not U«
water, in the summer. In the winter the young ones I>»'ns.
L. CAELEV.
with the hone, iU feed, or the climate; but H U
are supposed to lie torpid in the ground, and a
King, April, 1864
entirely dependent upon the usage,— the manner is
fall or wmter ploughing has been recommended
for
which
they are fed and watered, i^d worked. la the
their exposure to the frost and to insectiverous birds.
neighbourhood of Toronto, where broken-winded
The insects being very clumsy, and nnable to To the Editor of Thk Ca.vada Fabmer
climb up a steep bank, it has been recommended to
Sir,— 1 take this opportunity of sending you a dis- horaes abound, at every mile or two dong any of ita
make conical holes near the plants, as traps, into covery which I found out last season, and now the turnpikes is temptingly displayed to the horse, the
which they a'onid fall when rambling about as they spring is advancing and the proper time is at hand water-trough, to the man driving, the bar-room sign.
do at night, in search of food, and it is claimed that when the Canadian farmer is preparing his trees by And there, the horse U allowed to injuriously swell
many are caught in this way, the holes being found pruning and washing them, I deem it my duty to send himself with water, while hU driver U exUlmdng
half fliled with worms.
This can only bo practiced it, as I have found the same efficacious in keeping all himaelffor asmart drive, and as he will tefi.jvn
" to prevent the water foundering hU team." He
where the soil is tenacious, else the holes will crumble insects from the trees. It is as follows :— Take a strip
forgete
that in working the prevention of the one he
down, and indeed the worms could burrow away of cotton from three to five inches in breadth, well
does
it at the cost of the horie's wind.
after fiillin^ In, if the soil were mellow.
The quantity
saturati! the same with coal oil, wring it until there
A venr simple and efficient devise, by the way of be no drops hanging, then tie round the tmnk of the of hsy a regularly and hardly worked horM will. Mi,
If It U good sweet hay, will not injure bU wind
prevention, is the application of a strip of paper, tree, about two feet from the ground. ThU,
; bat
I think,
he thoold not be allawed io staad-witlt Uajack-foU
^impi aoout Buo scorn w^ine" cabbage or other plant will have to be reneweduveiy iprlui^ at the ttllld
Of before him daring Sandays,
wet days, or re«tla( im.
•t the time of setting it out
this is so applied as to budding.
In the Eastem Province it is not castomarr to poll
guard the stem for an inch or two at and above the
A SUBSCRIBER. op at a tavern and leave your horse standing
sarfece of the ground. In my early experience we
over
Beverley, C. W., April 12th, 1864.
one of these peats of troughs what water he U
restored to a leaf of the hickory, or other tree for
allowed U given him out of a pail, and if it U in the
the wrapping.
extreme
cold weather, the chill is taken off the water
In the comfleld, however, where the depredations
by pouring a little warm into it before he U allowed
of this insect are very annoying, and where handto drink.
The hay U, aUo, neariy always tied up In
picking is manifffltly out of the question, other means
bundles
of
sixteen pounds each, wbich give* the
must be restored to. First in importance among
advantage
t^the
person feeding ofjudging the proper
brte is the encouragement of our insectivorous birdp.
Broken-wind.
' We »fe assured that the crow is seeking these
nitity, giving a jndicioos aliownnoe to any greedy
er, or to any that has fosted for an oaaaoal time.
••insects when he visits our corn-fields, and Mr.
It is not bUr intention lo deal with
Glover's
the cure of
A horse of the Lower Canadian breed traveUed
laminations, alluded to in a previous report, prove broken- wind,
but as much aa is in onr power with the dUtance tton
ChicoutimI to Qaebee,tbrce hundred
nil, and will no doubt give ns a higher regard for
its prevention.
Doubting the efBeacy of medicine and some odd miles, in five day*. The sleighing was
be visitor than we have heretofbre held, when calling
him the bird of ill-oraen. Most intelligent farmers, upon a heavy horse, we would urgenpon onr farmers good the horse allowed Ave gallons of oati per day,
and not all the bay he would eat Was allowed
where the crow abounds, have already learned to the necetsity of pmctieally avoiding
thU disease.
after he was cool, in the evening, as much water as
appreciate his insectivorous propensities, and
•With many owners, and more so with the regular
to
he liked to drink, the same before he left the stable
Talue his services accordingly and many not
only teamsters, than with the
formers, the horse U often in the morning, bat was very carefolly and tpasely
resent an Injury offered to their sable friends,
but
'•««P»'H» to encourage them by providing a few compelled lo be exposed to every kind of weather, aa watered daring the day. Be averaged sixigr miles
per day for the five day*. Could he have accompiUed
bandfrnls of com, to be cast upon the surface
oi the well aa the dusty atmosphere of our roada, and the
thU if he had been allowed to drink hU All every few
liead lands of their fields.
foul air of onr city stable*. These, however,
are miles, at some water trough 7 We would warn all
Tredaclons Inserts destroy a great many of the'
cutworms. One of theae, the " Cnt-worm'a Dragon " partially Irremediable eviU, but not the most pre- who hare so delicate an animal ander their care la a
dominating nor aggremlve. The former's horses, which hone, to avoid extreme* in watering and feeding, A
la mentioned by Mr. Fitch as " a large, black,
rather
horse bad better suffer (h)B thlnt or hang«r a'ltttle
slender and flat larvn of a beetle, of the foml'ly Car- seldom trarel the road daring ita dusty
period, suffer time, while traTclUng,
than tohavaeatijled npontiin
abi(ia>, ijioliiibly the Pniiiivs eali^iwmi» ; It Is
very as severely, and in numerical comparison, aa
much for the rest of hU days, any shrtnle disease.

We

Ot^jeotioDS to
To Uf
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about the capacity of a pint, stuffed and hung in the
limb of a tree or small shrab, in plain sight of hU
hives.
That most of the swarms settled on these
devices. They shoald be made so as to be readily
detached from their location, so that they can be carried

and shaken, or

laid at the entrance of the hive.

If such or similar devices succeed, the securing and
hiving of nttural swarms will be much simplified.—
li.

L. F. in

Cifutitry

Genthman.
I

I

i

Strengthening

»

H

1

Weak

»iT

Swarms.

TtiK following experimenta have been tried with
hive that U
good success, so far as we are aware.

BRUR.
County of Carleton.

%txA %tMkti^t.
Split

and Sawed Shingles.

HAVC been interested in the commonicatlon* of
your correspondent in regard to ihinglea. I have had
over thirty yean' experience in building and repairI have taken rifted pine shingles fh>m
ing roofo.
roofli
that were worn entirely throngh, at
off »everal
the line where the water falU from one shingle upon
I

the next one below, while underneath the courses the
Such
shingles were as bright as when Ant laid.
shingles,
from
any
out
with
sawed
and
the
fact
not
The reason is, that sawed and eat
kind of timber.
shingles are cross-grained, so that water riins through
the pores of the wood, wets the under course, and,
in wet seasons, seldom if ever dries.
TheagenUof decay are, air, water and heat All
are combined on a roof to produce decay, and you
have the effect on all rooA made of sawed or cut
many roofh ol sawed
I have replaced
shingles.
shingles, but they never were half worn ; they were
rotten and unlit to remain longer. Let any one examine a sawed shingle, and he will And the grain severed
and every pore, throngh which the sap was pnmped
up from the roots to the branches, U a water-pipe to
conduct water through the shingle, instead of over h,
as U done by a rifted shingle.
I advise every man, who has means to procure a
rifted and shaved shingle, never to use a sawed or
cut one. I think slate is the most economical and
durable of all roofs. Tin will do well, and roofe with
It will be laid more flat, thereby making less surfoce
to cover. There may be compositions tnat will make
good roots, but I know of none 1 would accept as a
gift, and I have tried several kinds.
In choosing rifted shingles, don't get those of twisted grain, so that one side will tnra up and the other

U

—

turn down.

will discover a cheap kind of
endure our variable climate, will
kind. But
weak in numbers is made to change places with one deserve the everlasting gratitude of his espectally
flrom sawed, and more
me
deliver
forever
that U strong and can spare bees without particular
cut shingles.— Cbr. Botlon OuU.
detriment. For instance, you have a stock in the
<»»
springj that is weak in numben but otiier wajw all
SuiKOUM RsKDERRB "Fi«-PROor. JoEo" Mear«
Another slock has abundance of bee*. When
right.
in the Boston CUftvofor, that he has pivpared
writes,
they are in flight, quietly change the hives to each
shingles in the following manner, and after an exoihen' stands. The bees will seek their marked perience of eleven yean, and using seven forges in
location, and bees enough from the strong stock will hU blacksmith's shop, he has never seen a shingle on

A

Any penon who

roofing, that will

1

1

1

1

—

and remain with the weak one, to reinforce it flre, nor has a niUl started. He says
" Having a large trough, I put into it a bushel of
and make a good stock. In swarming time, if you
quicklime, half a bushel of refuse salt, and Ave or six
„ Woodstock, iSth April, 1864.
" iHTnantanio" or Horsks. A correspondent of have a small swami come off, hive it, and place it pounds of potash, adding water to slack the lime and
well
IkeSeiawlMo Ameriean says "If any reader has a where you wish it to stand. Two or three day* afler dUsolve the vegetable alkali and the salt,—
" •atttng'' hone and wishes him cured (which doubt- hiving, change standi with another hive that has knowing that pieces of an old lime pit, a soap barrel,
or a pork tub, were not the best kindling stuff, and
la** h* does), permit me to say that if he will add
to swarm, but U " black with out-hanging

ZOIATRIST.

:

enter

——

—

tweaty-Ave per cent, to the qtumiUy of hU food suppoiiag it to be good food, such as oats or com, com»eal, hay, Ac.— he will most probably correct the
•ril.
ThU U very simple it may be expensive, but
yet It U economical. Symptoms offotigne, in either
man or beoat, are nearly always fint visible io the
raldng of the feet and a horse of a certain formation
alKMlt the Ihonlden and haunches will first exhibit
Ibis waakaea in striking the inner forward portion of
the hoof against the neighbouring fetlock joint, which
action U termed " cutting" or "Interfering." I have
tried the correction frequently, and it has never failed
me but the owner must not be content with the
theory ; he must see that his hoise actually gota the
"ootUag" horse U frequently cared by
feed.
taking him away from a livery stable and feeding bim
at bone. TU* experiment U easily tried."
;

;

;

A

refused

having long since learned, while at the Vineyard
vxUtr whitewash would encore
Sound, that hot
ben, and if the honey season continue* good, will far longer than that made with fresh water,— absorbstriking into the wood and not peeling
lay in a good supply for the winter. The old stock ing moisture,
1 set Ute bundles of the shingles
off.
washing
and
is not injured, aa still enough bees remain to carry
neariy to the bands, in the wash for two houn then
on their usual labon. Before changing stands, plow turned them end for end. When laid on the roof and
into each hive a little tobacco-smoke, to make them walls, they were brnshed over twice with the iiouid,
When they find and were brasbed over at intervaU of two or three
All themselves and mix peaceably.

bees."

Swarm

will speedily

become strong

In

kM

num-

;

they are

away

ft'om

their

own

location,

and

in a

yean

afler."

CkUjirs.- A cellar which opens Inside s dwelling
strange hive, they seem to take things kindly and
be kept aa faultlessly clean all the year round
should
make the best of the matter. At least such has been as any other part of the boose, because Its stmosour experience in the four or Ave cases of trial the phere U constantly ascending, and Impregnates every
In realllv.
past season. We propose to experiment still fortber room In the house with Its own o<lours.
any
dwiUiiir.
under
there ought not lo be sny cellar
another season. Itni.

»»«

!OA[NAaPA «AJR«I*|l.
3SB

heat, not cold

wat«i from a aprlDg or cistern. The
next daj aAtr wiMfiaff. stir the lurftce of the wU so
"
that it wffl
irffl n»t bi^e''and
bi^e
form a crust, and your
single waterfag wtU be all tbtt the Bowen will need
onlsM flt« droatk be very itvere.
I

By keeping

mind these few simple general prinbe no difficulty In raising flowers
We give the names of a few of the hardy annualB,
which «an be easily grown in the open border and
wQl well repity the needed care and altentiaB.
The SwKET Ai.TSsrM is such a ftee flowering plant,
although the flowers are small, continuing in bloom
the whole summer, and withal is so ftmgrant that
we
in
ciples there will

The Fbwer Oardan.

cannot pass

Tm trrowing taete for

it

by.

The CiNDTTcrr makes very showy beds. There are
purple, white, lilac, and crimson varieties. The

flower»— the desire to make
home cheerftil and attracUre by Burroondlng it with
omameotal trees and plant*— U one of the most
cheering indications of our mral progress.
Who
passes a fiirm-houss, built of logs though it
may be,
around which eren a few flowers and flowering
shrubs have been tastefully set, but is cheered
by the
sight, and driwn towards its unknown
occupants
with a feeling of kindly sympathy and ssteem?
There

plants should be thinned out to about five inches
apart.

The CoNv'oLVixcs Major, or Morning Glory, Is of
colours and a very showy climber, but displays

many
Its

beauties to early risers only.

^^^h

THi CAM A&A

t^:
anB

The flowers o( both species of tragopogan open in
the morning at the apprtMoh ef the sn, and #Mhont

regard to the state of the weather, regularly sbal
about noon, f^om which tact the plant has •ttai««d
the name of " go to bed at noon."
The four o'clock (mirabils) is well kaown from its
remarkable property of opening iU flowers at fcur
in the afternoon, and not elostng them till the i«me
hour in the morning.
The evening primrose (Eoothera) [a nattre of
Farmington] is noted for iU remarkable property ef
regularly shutting with an audible popping noise
about sunrise and opening at sunset
The tamarind tree, the water lily, the marygold,
and the false sensitive plant in serene weather expand
their leaves in the day time and contract them In the
night. The flower of the garden 'lettuce opens at
seven o'clock and shuts at ten.

A

species of serpentine aloes, whose large snd
beautiful flower exhales a strong odour of the vanilla
during the time of its expansion, is cultivated In the

The CoNvoLviLus MtxoR is a dwarf variety, grow- Imperial Garden in Paris, where it does not blossom
ing only about a foot high the flowers mostly light till towards the month of July, and at
about 5 o'clock
blue and dark purple.
in the evening, at which time it gradually opens its
The DocBLX GRXEN-csvrBKii UEUANnirg Is the best petals, expands them, droops and dies, and by ten
are some onfortonate beings who take
o'clock in the same evening it is totally wittered.
peculiar views of the Sunflowers, and grows about flve feet high.
of life— views bounded by the narrow circle of physiThe Marioouw, both Afk'ican and French, are very
The oereus, a native of Jamaica and Vera Cms,
os wants, or the yet narrower limits of sordid gain— showy. Their peculiar fivgranee renders Utem nnflt exhibits ao exquisitely beautiful flower, nearly a
who sometimes make their boast, in no jesting mood for boquets.
foot In diameter, the inside of the caltx a spIeDold
that of all the flmeera to them the eavliflower
yellow,
the numerous petals of a pure white, and
Of MioNioKBTTC every one must have a bed for the
is the
lost attractive, or in their utUiUrUn conceit, ask sake of its moet delightful fragrance.
emits a highly fragrant odour during a flew hours in
" What IS the use of flowers t" As we pity the blind,
the night, and then closes to expand no more.
EvKKiNU Pbihkosik make a beautiful display as the
so we pitv those who can see no use in flowers.
The flower of the dandelion possesses very peculiar
They sun goes down. Lamarck's Grandiflora is the most
do have their uses, and not the least of these is their
showy.' The plants should stand troxa two to three means of sheltering itself from the heat of toe son, as
humaniring power. They refine and elevate they
it closes entirely whenever the heat becomes excesfeet apart
enlUvate onr taste, enlarge the boundaries of
sive.
our
The Drimmond Phwx fiiirly rivals the Verbena in
thoughts, deepen our love of the beautiful,
and the brilliancy of
Linnaius enumerates forty flowers pnssresing this
its flowers and constancy of bloom.
quicken all our better feelings.
From
June until severe frosts the bed is covered with kind of sensitiveness,' and divides then into three
To the lovers of flowers—to those who, for the sake
showy blossoms of almost every hue, some most deli- classes.
of the flowers, are willing to tak.e the «are
1. Meteoric flowers, which less accurately obasrve
and do the cate in colouring, others dazzlingly brilliant
labor fiecessarjr^for their cultivation— we send
the
hour of folding, but are expanded sooner or
The
PoRTCUiCA is also a very showy flower. The
a word
of friendly greeting, and a few bints for their flower colours are crimson,
later,
according to the eloadiness, moisture, aad
yellow, white, striped, 4c. It
.(vden.
does not thrive well in the shade, but flourishes best pressure of the air.
t« When the frosty nights have disappeared,
and the when fully exposed to the clear, hot sun.
2. Tropical flowers that open In the morning aad
•Mth has become warmed by the sun, then is the time
The Pbtinia keeps up a succession of flowers until close before evening every day, but the hour of their
to BOW the flower seeds.
Those who can take the the hard frosts of approaching winter kill the plants. expanding becomes earlier or later, as the length of
Set in beds, with the plants about eighteen inches the day varies.
trouble to make a frame and cover it with a
sash can apart,
they soon cover the ground and make a beau3. Equinoctial flowers, which open at a certain aad
BOW earlier and get their plants more forward than
tiful display.
exact hour of the day, and for the most part cloaeat
by sowing in the open ground. But there are very
The SwicET FtA is very fragrant and makes an ex- another determinate bofu.—fimningUm Ckronieit^ii
many desirable flowers that may well be sown in the ceedingly desirable climbing
plant If the blossoms
open border. That this may be done with the best are cut freely it will continue to flower all summer.
succeas, it is of the first importance that the
Spring in the Garden.
The ACR0CU.VIC1I is one of the most desirable eversoil be
made as light, flnt- and friable as pos-slble. To secure lasting flowers. The colours
are bright rose and pure
thw it must be will drained. If ihe soil be naturally white, if the
UiRULT was the snow gone and the earth loosed
flowers are gathered, as soon as they
a heavy clujr, it will be very much improved
by open, and dried, they can be kept in the dark in a ft-om it) fetters of ice, when the gladsome spring
mixing With it considerable leaf mould from the forest drawer or box and
used for making winter boquets.
flowers, springing up in the very footprints itf Old
and some ashes with sand, if the latter can be had.
The
Heuchrtsim
is another everlasting flower for Winter,
An excellent fertilizer for all kinds of flowers can be
came to tell that his reign had passed. How
winter boquets, large and showy, and of a great
easily obtained by gathcriDg the sods
welcome
are these first tokens of returning life They
from the fence
comers aud road-sides into a heap and pouring upon variety of eolonrs. The flowers sboold be cut just tell
such a winsome tale of balmy south winds and
them the so^p-nuds and slops of the house until they before they are fully expanded.
coming
verdure that we love them, both for thfir
are thoroughly decayed, and then adding
a little wellown
rot.ed manure. Fresh, unrotted manure
loveliness and for their promise of sanoy dajs
should not
Phenomena of Plants,
be used in flower beds. This should be most
in store.
tooroughly incorporated with the soil until the whole
The Double Snow-Drop was among the first that
tt.ANTO exhibit some phenomena supposed to arise
IS light and fine.
Many flower seeds aie very small
and cannot force their way up through the crust of
from the state of the air, which accurate observers came to say that the chains of winter were broken.
a
It raised its modest white flowers even while the sw>w
stlir soil.
The finer seeds are best sown upon the regard as prognosticating changes of
weather.
bed, and covered by sifting fine mould over
showers
were yet falling, in Itself beaut«\il, sad
them,
AVhen the flower of the chi ckweed expands boldly
-, toting r.a re to cover then only ytni deep emmgh to
and ftmywj fslrwlH faO f&r at Teast four houii beantifbl as harbinger of coming buds and blossoms.
keep them moist. Much of the disappointment exafter.
Then came the Crocus, with more showy
perienced from seeds not coming np is occasioned by
in
When the chickweed half conceals its miniature colors white and blue, and yellow, many flowers,
planting them too deep. When buried to such
delicately
a flowers the day is generally showery.
shaded or veined and striped. Hardly had the Crocus
depth, they do not receive warmth enough from the
If the chickweed entirely shuts up its
white flower be^an to fade when the beantifbl Hyacinths opened
sun to enable them to germinate, and they conselet the traveller put on his
greatKioat,
and the their spikes of many colored blossoms, and the air
quently rot in the ground. .Sometimes the seeds do
ploughman give np his day's work.
was laden with the rich perfume. And beautiftil,
sprout, but the tender shoots have not strength enough
If the flowers of the Siberian
sow-thistle
keep open indeed, they wer&, of every colour— crimson and blue,
to grow np through such a thick covering,
and perfth all night there will certainly be rain
purple and pink, yellow and rose, and white, of every
the
next
day.
before they reach the surface.
The different species of trefoil (clover) always shade and hue. With them
came the Double BagUsh
After the plants are up it will be necessary
to see ':o?t''J«t 'hfir leaves at the approach of a storm.
Violet, mingling its sweet fhigrance with theftf rich
that they have soflicient room to grow.
If the African marygold does not open
its flowers perftame— an unpretending flower, whoee odors flifed
Where they
about
seven o'clock in the morning, you may be the air with a delicate sweetness.
stand thick it will be necessary to pull out
Then the more
some, sure it will
rain that day, unless it thnndets.
gaudy Eariy Tulips, in scarlet and yellow, biased fbrth
endeavouring always to leave those that are strongest
The nnusual fhiltfulness of white thorns and
dog in the warmer sunshine, and the curious FrittetlarUa
and give promise of making the finest plants. If the rose bushes is a fore-runner
of a severe winter.
opened their chequered flowers in colours of pnrple
There are several plants, especUlly those
ground be frequently stlrre<l, the labour will be amply
»
with and brown, white, yellow, and pink.
compound yellow flowers, which during the
repaid in the increased growth and vigour
whole
And now the reign of Flora may be satd tb'lM
of the day turn their
flowers toward the sun, looking
pljnls, and the greater abundance und
fairly inaugurated. The Pansy bed has been
higher per- towards the east in the morning, the
dally
south at noon
fection of the flowers.
If there should not be suffi- and
the west at night: a fact particulariy
increasing in bloom and beauty; the Dlcentra,
observable
or
cient rain to keep the beds moi«t, it may
become de- in the sow-thistle.
Bleeding Heart, is throwing out its graoefhl branches,
sirable to give them an occasional watering
When*"«^ winter-green droop in the all strong with rosy, hearUshapcd
ever this is done it should be done thoronghlv
^A' ?°r"
"'f
blossoms
the
not night,
to keep ?r
the dew or rain from injuring
by giving a Utile sprinkling that will just wet the der
«u Japan Quince is a-blaze with its crimson flowers; the
B tte
— tenpollen.
leaver and moisten the surface, but by giving
yellow Foisythia is loaded with iU golden bells
the
One nieciea of woodsorrel shnts np, or
doubles ita the sweet Narcissus shows its golden, crimson-edW
ground a good soaking. Use water that has stood In leaves
before storms aad tempests, a nUe
whieh the cups ; and ail through the Garden, Plant, and
the sun long enough to be somewhat warmsd by
its sensitive plants and cassia also
observe
and Tree is putting on its bridal attire.
.
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IvrLcmoa or Funnns.— During the raid of QuanKansas, aad the sacking ana ravaging of Lawrence, the gang aaaw to the residence of Qewge Ford,
whose neat boose was aaironnded with flowers. The

Applea at the West.

Oelery.

trell in

Sow

the seed in • bot-b«d in March, or as early as

the weather will permit.

preflsr

a cold bed,

some warm place as soon as the soil is
snttoiently dry to work It As soon as the season will
permit, and the plants have attained a proper size,
transplant them into a rich, warm spot Set them
four inches spsrt, give them a liberal watering, and
shelter tbem flrom the sun until they have taken root
Here let them grow until about the first of July, when
tttej must be planted where they are to grow through
starting

^

Some

it

in

In preparing for this, some dig trenches to set the
plants In, and others do not yfe have caltivated in
both ways with abont equal success. If a trench is
decided upon, dig it eight or ten inches deep, spade
this bottom and make It flne, add a coat of composted
manure, then rich mould and set the plants.
The
plants must be taken up with care, and with all the
earth adhering to them that is poasible. Bet them six
or vicfat inches apart, after trimming off all the stragItng leaves, then give them a good watering, and let
tMm be shaded with boards until they strike root
and begin to grow. T>e trenches should be four feet
i^rt If the weather is dry, water fteely morning
and evening.
After the plants have attained considerable size,
and when tfiey are dry, the earth must be drawn
around them a litte at a time, as they progress, taking
care alwavs that the leaves be held together so as to
prertjnt fte-soll fWnn getting in among them. By
eartitiOg np gradually, the stems are bleached and
become tender and crisp.
It should stand out doors until there is danger of
frost,
which ought not to touch it There are
various modes of keeping it Ours is, to take it up
with as much of the soil as we can save abont the
roots, and set it out In a cool cellar, in plenty of
tbe earth in which it grew. If the plants are set a
little apart, and the temperature of the cellar is cool
and even, they will keep fresh and ready for use untn AMfl or May.
nie plants are set on the suribce of ttie ground,
ttabbage^ants are usually set, the same process
earthing np must be observed.
No weeds should be allowed to grow among the
plant, and the ground should be frequently surred
with the hoe or some other implement
Celery is easily cultivated. There is no mystery
about ii, whatever. Any farmer's son or daughter
may do U that will try. If one prefers, he can purchMS the plants ready for tranqilanting.
fifty to a hundred of them might be enough for a
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BiUor of
Cakaoa FAsnta
Sir,
When yon say that the apples of the entire soldiers appealed to tiieir leader to spare the pisoe,
West and Sonth-Weat will not keep throughout the " as it was too pretty to bam ;" he aiasnled, and the
winter, as do those of Western New York and Canada, house was spared, almost tbe onl} building left Mr.
Ac., kc., you make a statement that would astonish Ford says now he shall cultivate flowers as long as
many thousands of Intelligent horticulturists in Michi- lie lenMabas the rebellion. The charm of a fow
gan, Illinois, Missouri, and Indiana.
flowers touched the heart of men whom no misery or
That many or even most of those rarieties,depeBded suffering, in the midst of which they were revelling,
upon by the people of the Nortii and Bast for long could reach, and saved from destmvtiou the house rekeepers, are only Fall or Early Winter Apples in the ferred to. Who does not love flowers, and who will
South- West, is true but their places as long keejring not devote even a little space to them t They reflne,
varieties are more than filled by others as good that they elevate.
have been originated in the South-West. But we, of
MowiKO ovw Strawbkrrt Vmts. At a late meetthe Prairie County, do not propose to quit even with
ing of the Waltham (Mass.) " Farmers' Club," Dr. O.
you in the repuUtion of our different sections for D. Famsworth
said he had been trying a new ez^rlwinter fruits. We claim that for size, colour and
ment with his strawberry beds. After his bed had
fiavour the apples of the same varieties are far suceased bearing, he mowed it closely and raked off all
perior when grown on the prairie soils, and in the
the vines, put on a little guano, and the result was
climate of Illinois and Missouri, to those grown in
that the ground was literally covered with the finest
Western New York.
fruit The bed which be experimented'with is now Are
Yours truly,
years old, and he intends to continue this course with
B. SMITH.
Cuba, Missouri.
It He thought it Would not be well to pursue this eoune
Nora BT Ed. C. F.—Our friend Smith ought to if there were many weeds, as in that case It would be
know whereof he affirms. Time will show whetlier easier to set ont a new bed. In setting a bed, be
would trench 11 feet deep and manure highly. Tbe
the apples of the West will be able to compete In the
rows should be 3) feet apart, and the plants 8 inches
markets of the great cities of America and Europe apart in the rows. Paths should be dug flrom 18 inches
with those of Western New York and Canada. At to two feet apart, and fliled with meadow luy.
present our remark is true that the ftnlt dealers of
A Naw Keheot for the Borbk. In eonveraatioo
those cities rely upon Western New York and Canada with one of our subscribers the ottier day, he casually
apple trees were not troubled by that
for their supply of choice long-keeping applea, and stated that his
pest, the borer. Upon inquiry we learned that be
we are strongly of the opinion that it will be a very sj^plied the earth and substance taken from where his
long time before the showy apples of the West will smk-epout emptied, to the trunk, or rather around
supplant them. There are reasons for this opinion, the collars of his apple trees each autumn, and then
removed it the next summer. He
based upon the meteorological conditions of the two dug it away or
considered this an effectual remedy, as the borer did
sections of country, which we hare not space here to
not trouble them, and farther. It was a good drsndiscuss, but which will ever oontinne to make the ing for tiie soil around the tree, after being dug
apples of Canada of^n^>latior (pardon the assertion) awav. Of course the soil where the spout emptied
would have to be renewed yearly, by suppling a cartfirmer texture, and more capable of enduring handling
load of earth, sods, Ac., to absorb and hold the refuse
and tranqiortation than the coarser grained, larger liquid. If not used in this manner, tbe slops from the
sized, and more watery fyuits of the prairie region.
sink should always be added to the oompoat heap, or
applied to the garden crops during the growiag
DwART Pines.—The HoHkuitvrisl says " Dwarid season, as they are too valuable and rich in fertiliaiag
are admirably calculated for the garden, All ^arts material, to be wasted. MaiM Ftirmer.
Iht
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of the tree being within easy reach, the fWiit b
readily gathered, and the little Turk is more under
Trees of this kind become objects of regard,
control.
receive better treatment, and consequently prodnce
better fruit There is no reason why they should not
be alternated with pears in the ^rden. They are
deserving of a place there, and will repay the little
faaiUy.
Our
It is a convenient and healthfbl salad, and should extra trouble they demand in their formation.
the
call
attention
to
present
is
simply
to
object
at
be more common on the tables of our fkirmers.
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8a :- Enclosed

you

:

one dollar to pay for
Canada Fakmer, sent to A. Anderson, Rockwood
P.O. Tbc Farmer has been worth more than 920 to
will flnd

Tm
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CniAr Grapb Trcujb.
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I

have a grape

trellis

that I like better than any I have seen a description
It is sabstantial, does notf^et out of place, and is
of.
It is made of flve or six
rustic in its appearance.
inch cedar posts eight feet long, set six feet apart,
with spruce poles fifteen or sixteen feet long, nailed
on to the posts a foot apart, running the whole length.
The posts costeigfat and ten cents each, and the poles
three dollars a hundred here. I have used this kind
of trellU for a few years past, and like it better than
wire. Laths can be nailed across the poles perpendicnlary to tie the growing shoots, if any one should
wish, alfhongh I do not use them.—C„ Provlneetown,
Mass., In HcriiauUuriat.

was like to lose the best of my fruit
~Sms with what one ef your eoirespondents calls the
Apple-tree Bark Louse. I made inquiry for a remedy
of parties who had old orchards, but no one knew or
could tell what I should do with them. At last I met
Sonjs FOR PoTTiNO. Those who are novices in the
with a gentleman who told me that the only remedy
cultivation
of plants in pots, are often troubled when
was to cut off the old top, and let the tree form a new
directions to use some particular soil or
they
see
the
one. I took his advice and lost my tree.
But
given
in Uie works on gardening. Various
compost,
using what your correspondent suggests, has killed
formulas
for these composts are given, and some of
the louse without killing the tree. I write this in
mentioned by names which are
order that others may be induced to take The Cakaoa their ingredients are
little known in this country. These minute directions
Tmuicb and be able to save their trees ftxim certain
are frequently sufficient to deter those who think
'^tallniotion by this pest
rjiHe

already.
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GSiiOTHaKA Lamaroxiaka. This long and uninvitiag/name belongs to a snperb flower of the class
known by the more ^miliar Utle of " Evening Primrose."—" Lamarck's Evening Primrose " will, pei^
haps, be the name by which it will be distinguished,
when it cornea to be more widely known, as it well
daaerras to be.
It is a truly magnificent flower,
teaehiag the height of three feet, and produeiog a
ptoAision of immense light yellow blossoms, tuiee
at Csor iachss in diameter. It is an ezeeediagly orBte^atal plaat fbr adzed flower gardens. By sowing
the sised in a hot bed, it will blossom the tame year.
It Is a persnial.

—

they are essential to success, from cultivating many
The tact is, that most plants will grow ia
any good garden soil, by which we mean a light
loam enriched with vegetable matter and well-decayed
manure. Sods from an old pasture stacked up snd
allowed to decay, will decompose Into a compost
which will suit the great muority of plants, and mar
be easily varied to suit particular ones by the addition of sand for those requiring a poorer soil, and by
the use of some top soil from rae woods to suit those
requiring more vegetable mould. The sods and surface soil of a rich pasture, with about one-fourth of
well-decayed manure like that taken from an old hotbed, mixed togetiier and left In a heap for some months,
with an ooeaMonal forking over, wul give a compost
wUeb win answer for all ordinary plants. Sun it
through a coarse screen to remove sticks and large
lamps, and prsMrre «nd«r tover for nsa.
plants.

—

Sawdust for Orchards. A year last faU I hauled
a load of old rotten sawdust and threw it round my
young apple trees. My neighbour over tbe way is
one of those characters who plods on in the same old
track tint his father and grandfather did before him,
believing that they knew all, and more too. My
neighbour said, if I put saw-dust around my trees I
should surely kill tbem! I told him I would risk It
" any how." I put fresh stable manure around one
row, and sawdust around the next Around another
row Iput leached ashes. And the remainder of the
orchai^ I manured with rotten bam yard manure,
and in tiie spring spread potatoes. The result was,
many trees grew very luxuriantly, but the trees
where the sawdust was grew the best, the bark being
smoother, and the trees had a healthier appearance.
I will state also that the part of the orchard planted
to potatoes grew greatly better than that j^aated
with com. The soil was clay loam. N. S. Farmm:

CcLTTRE or Lettuce.- Everybody, we believe, Ukes

It is eoesidered heal thfo l, itas a alight
narcotic influence on the system, and, perhaps may
be especially useftil to such nervous temperaiaeati
as find It difficult to secure a f>ap afl«r dmiur.
It thrives best In a light, rich soil ; a soQ Uiat la
rich from prior cultivation, rather than from the
immediate application of manure.
If it is wanted quite eariy—and that seems deairable the seeds must be sown in a hot-bed in March,
and transplanted in April, in a spot favourably protected ftom cold winds and even here it may need
occasional covering. It only requires proper cultiTation after this to secure a crop. Allow snlBclent room
between the plants for tbem to head out without
crowding each other, and an occasional evening
watering if the weather is dry.
Those who keep poultry will flnd It worth cultivating for their use. They are excessively fond of It
dozeu hens will eat two large heads each day If thev
can get them. The store pigs like it equally as well.
We have been la the Habit of growing It along tbe
sides of the paths in the vegetable garden; aad en any
little vacant spots, where it appeals well, and gives
us a cart load or two each summer for the pigs aad
the hens 1
There are many varieties of lettuce, among which,
four exoellent kinds are the Earlr Curled SUasia,
Drumhead, Victoria cabbage, aad Bruoe's nonparial,
thelatter raised by Mr. Bruoe, of HassUtoa, and a'aada
tamtm beat better tbaa mett otbsi Uadfc

lettuce.
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cure ber meals, food and water should be placed
near ber ; and ihe li content with tt, lot the quality
b« what It may. It has oven been remarked that
when she was too well fed she did not sit well for
that reason she should be portioned. Incubation, as
Keep Tour Teeth deaa.
with the goose, lasto thirty days and the first broods
are generally the best, because the warmth of summer
Wb have met people who are noted for their M*tkelps to bring them about The cold always prevents
the late broods from getting strong and giving as neaa, who yet have unclean teeth. But theae people
large docks. Every duck of the same species Is far are not truly neat, else the mouth, the most imporfrom giving proob of much foresight, for the preser- tant part, would
be kept clean and sweet Wrty
vation of tne warmth of her eggs. It often happens
teeth
are
•'
unindurable
i'
in every sense you may take
W4#
^HwwW*
^^
that they let them cool. Besides, hardly are the duckJ^
it
bad
looks
lings dry when the mother takes them.to the water,
;
; bad breath ; bad
person (to permit
where they dabble and eat at first, and many of them such a thing) ; and bad health, or leading to It It
Oare of Ohiokeiis and Toong Daoks.
periah if the weather is cold.
For the foregoing Is for this reason, as well as to see the tongue, that
reasons. It is well to sit hens on ducks' eggs. Being
some doctors look into the months of their paUenta.
Aaaoon
tb* bena come off with their broods, more assidnooa than ducks, theae foatar-motheis have
tiMy tkouM be ooDllRed, for a etey or two, in a mod- more affection for their young, will watch and guard If every breath inhales stench, it needs no doctor to
them with more attention, and as they are unable to tell that this is iiuurious. Without number are aooh
erately warm room. The chick« should at Brst be fed
accompany them on the water—for which ducks show mouths. And yet the mouth pretends to take in only
with crumbs of bread moistened with milk or hard- the greatest propensity as soon as they
are excluded what is clean, when the nncleaneat thing it eaa take
boiled eggs chopped flnc. Afler the little chicks have
thev follow the mother-hen on dry land, and become ia not half so foul as itself. But the remedy. It Is
gained some strength, the mother hen and her little a little hardy before they are allowed
to take the to keep your mouth clean (after the dentist haa
family may be cooped and placed, if the weather be water withont any guide.
thoroughly cleansed your teeth) by the use of the
tair, in a dry, sunny situation.
The coop should bo
On hatching there is no necessity of taking away brush, which, if it is news to yon, yon can buy for
large and airy and here a rery great error prerails any of the brood, unless some
accident should hap- twenty cents. This is limply all. Use the bmih
with many in confining the hen and chickens in much pen ; and having hatched, let the dock
reUin her dipped in water, after each meal—thorooghly after
too cramped and narrow quarters, to the no small young upon the neat her own time.
On her moving the last, as during the night the particles ot food if
inconvenience of the mother, say nothing about the with the brood, prepare a coop and pen upon
the not removed, will tum sour and fetid, and breed
great danger of the chicks being killed by the tread short grass, if the weather be fine, or
The bmih
under shelter if insects (animalcula) befbre morning.
of the hen. In nine cases out of tea the coops are otherwise a wide shallow dish of water,
often to be then and cold water : or, if the brush is hard, d^ la
entirely too contracted, low and uncomfortable for renewed, near by them. Their
this will soften it Now and tbaa tseth
first food should be warm water
the mother and ber young. Joat draw a oompariaon crumbs of bread moistened with
milk curds, of egga will require more cleaning. In such ease, nae a little
between a tien and ber brood confined in a imall boiled hard and chopped fine, is also much relished
by tooth-powder. You can buy it of the dentiat, or get H
low, contracted room, hardly macient for her to turn and is good for them. After a few
days, com meal at the druggista. Chewing gum, smoking, and oaiirabout, much leas to earefally brood her young, with boUed, and rolled between the hands,
and if boiled ing tobacco, make the teeth dirty. The use of adds
a large, airy apartment, well protected fh)m heat, potatoes and a few chives or lettuce
chopped fine be —lemons, oranges, apples, will cleaa them (U not
wet or cold, and suAcient space for exercise.
added, all the better. As soon as they have gained too dirty) but it will also hurt them, as it haa aa
In order to keep the chickens in good health, so a little strength, a good deal of pot-berbs
may be action upon the enamel.
confined, it is essential that the greatest precautions given them ra^', chopped and
mixed with a little
should be taken to ensure cleanliness in all depart- bran soaked in water, barley and
potatoes beat up
'bk droppings ftttm itove-pipes, wberi
ments therefore the coops should be cleaned out together. They are extremely fortd of
angle-worms is burnt, leave very
persistent siabi. Oxalic aeU
dally, and the floor covered with sand or fine gravel, and bugs of all kinds, and
for which reason they may
will remove the iron, and when the ipet ii then well
to prevent any portion of filth adhering to the floor. be useful to have a run in
the garden daily. All these
waihed, ammonia may take op what to lolnble.
"^ agree with
'"
*
Freah water in clean vessels should be placed before e(squally
*
young ducks,
which
devour
the
them morning and afternoon. Impure, filthy water llfferent substances they meet with, and show,
Soiled CARms.-When soiled, oaipeti may be
from
may be set down as a main cause of all the diseases their most tender age, a voracity which they always cleansed after beating,
with the folloirias mlxtare
poultry are subject to diarrhoea, gapes, and other retain. The period of their confinement
to the pen two gallons of water, with half a pound soft MMf
maladies. At a later season the chickens may be left depends on the weather and
atrength of the ducklings. dissolved in it, to which add 4 o«. of liquid ammoala;
much more to themselves, only let them remember Two weeks seem the longest time necessary and thto may be robbed on with
a flannel cloth, and the
that if in poesessioD of good fowls, and they desire to they may sometimes be
permitted to enjoy the pond carpet then rubbed dry.
have healthy chickens at an early period of the year, at the end of the week, but not for
too great a length
CiMINT FOR THB MOCTHS OT CoUKD BoTTLM.—
their chance of success will be infinitely increased by of time at once, least
of all in cold weather, which
Melt together a quarter of a pound of sealing wax,
following our advice. Chickens hatched the latter will affect them, causing .them
to scour and appear
the same quantity of resin, a couple of ouncei of
part of May and June may be confined in the coops rough and draggled. Care
must be taken that the
beeswax. When it fkvths, itir with a tallow candle. Ai
only about two weeks, after which they may be allow- water where they are at liberty
to go contains no
noon as it melli, dip the montbi of the bottiei into It
ed their liberty, and they will thrive far better than leeches, which occasions the
loss of the ducklings by
This to an excellent thing to exclude the air tnn
when confined either in courts or coops.
sticking to their feet Look out for mnd-turtlos and
As to feeding, it is not easy to name the quantity bull-fk-ogs in the water cats and rats on land—all such things as are injured by being exposed to it
which chickens will eat, or the number of meals a enemies of young ducks.
When young, ducks are
SuanNO WITH thi Mocth Orts. ^Mr. GoMce
day that they will require, as these continually vary exposed to many dangers and mishaps.
Their wad- Cathin, in hto quaintly got-up monograph, " lie
according to their age, and the opportttnity they have dling gait quite unfits them for running
from a foe on Breath of Life," attributes very many hnoMn bodily
of catering for themselves. We have found old fowls land, and they are but too apt
to be trodden on by ills to the extraordinary habit,
ceanwB, he layl,
thrive well on three meals a day, while chickens, un- horses, cattle, and even
by thefoot of man. Bm^eiU. among the people, of slecpinf with the mottth open
til they reach cocks' and hens' estates, want ten,
in thto condition breathing being injuriously perseven or five, according to their age. Young chickens
formed through the month, instead of the safe and
Pnira IN Fowls.—Fowli have plenty of vanity and
require a little very often.
When they fall to be
natural process through the nostrils.
hungiy for every meal, reduce the number of meals. pride. They are very sensible to admiration from
A SuBsrrnm roR
When they are not found to be hungry forseven meals man, and miss accustomed notice. A prize bird
A writer in a lal«
" barley" ii a Md^
knows
number
Itself.
of
the
Xmner
a day, reduce the number to five, and so on
mentions
The
queen
of
the
poultry-yard
must
and
most likely the chickens will go to work upon their eat first, and stand by the king at feeding time. She stitute for coffee the best aubatitute oiu (kmily hare
food as healthy chickens should.
The food also resists any invasion upon her rights, and will have tried U brown bread cruat, and we prepare it uns
should be varied— a poultry "bill of fiwre" maybe a precedence in all things. Indeed^ precedence in As fast as the usual loaf to used for the table cut «^
made ven lengthy. For standard dishes we have the court-yard seems as valued as at earthly courts. the crust (fl-om ihe bottom and sides ai wdS
til
com, barley, buckwheat, oats and boiled potatoes; Age and priority of residence in Ihe yard, not less top), and bake it again in Ihe stove oven till It k rery
then there are millet, sunflower seeds, crushed oats than sixe and strength, constitute right to precedence. brown not black then pound it in a mortar and
No dowager ever treated young chits of girls more use as the burnt and ground coffee.
boiled, to vary the diet, especially for the young
and for casual change we have boiled carrota, wheat- contemptuously than the senior hen treats her juniors.
How TO StvE A Drowmino Pmioh.—It iMy'VOt be
scroealngs, fresh meat, and any item that presents One has heard of a Swiss cow which died of vexation
generally
known that when a person to drewniof if
when her bell was taken from her. So did a hen of
itael£
he
is taken by the arm from behind, between the
mine,
long
mistress
Following the rule to feed when fowls are hungry,
of the poultry-yard, die of smothand not to feed until they are hungry, makes frequent ered pride, when a new queen-hen, partner to a new elbow and shoulder, he cannot touch tike aenoQ
changes necessary in the number of the meals, and king (a pair I bought at a poultry show, came into attempting to save him, and whatever atruggles be
my enclosure. The rival queens eyed each other may make will only assist the person holding kirn la
consequently in the hours at which they are given
and with regard to the kind of food, the more varied for a moment steadfastly, then rushed to the combat, keeping his head above water. A good iwfaaaMr
the foeding can be in that respect the better, provided The new comer, though the old hen fought bravely, can keep a man thus above water for an hour. If
seized anywhere else the probabilitr to that he will
all pampering be carefully avoided.
The more the was the stronger. Mrs. Mercury, as we called the
food is scattered the better. Throw it well abroad, old hen, fh>ra the wing-like feathering on her legs, clutch the swimmer, and perhaps, as Is often tMrekie,
>> ;
and when, the fowls or chickens are no longer ani- never attempted to try her chance again, succumbed both will be drowned
In a melancholy manner, and after a few days' mopiooa to run for it, hunger is appealed.
WHoi.ERom: Bread. Stir unbolted wheat flour Into
The Ducks now require attention. Ducks generally ing gave up the ghost— AJi tht Ttar Rmnd.
cold water until as thick as common stirred cake
commence laying the latter part of March, and conHorn BT Ed. C. F The above to no fiction. We bake twenty mtnutei in a hot oven, in small tart tini
tinue to lay until Mav, if the sitting did not intervene
tlito makes a nice whelsseme dish for breakhst, fhr
had a

Ste

im.

u

of everything that can possibly be ofanTue. Old
iron especiaUy should never be passed Dy ; keep a

;
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bantam cock, who died of mortified
pride. A black Spantoh cock was uncooped in the
same yard in which the bantam was stmttlng about,
when the latter attacked the new comer with tooth
thagr may not spoil.
From nine to thirteen eggs are
and
nail.
The Spaniard treated the little fellow with
allowed ber, according as she is able to cover them.
Tlw oBly tiow the duck requires soma care is whil* cool contempt, and flrom that moment the bantam
Interrupt the bird. They are not generally Inelined to lit ; but to induce them to do so, toward
the end of laying take away their eggs, being carefnl
•rtry moning to take away the oldest, in order that

she sUs.

As

she has bat

little

time to spare to pro-

beautiful

pined, drooped, reAised food, and at length died.

MMML^.

preferable to buckwheat cakes.

An Improvement upon

this,

for those

who Uke

something richer, is, to take a pint of milk, sad fo«r
eggs well beaten, thicken with nnl>oltod aenr lad
bake in the same way. A friend of onn, at wfcaw
teble we flrat tried It, pronooaees tUi tbe only wkote^
some farm in wbieh ho* brMtd eaa be aaiea.—XmM*^^,

FHmd.

i

shilling of outlay.

I have jnat come home from a trip away up throngk
the westnn part of Canada, and I made it an etjee*
to visit the principal agricultural works on mr way.
Msasrs. Pattenoa, Bellerille, Maasey, Newcastle, and
Brown, Whitby, balld maehines about the same style
—price, $S10. Sawyer, Hamilton, BiUington
Forsytbe, Dnndas, about the same. WatsoB, Ayr, builds
his machines to run with abaft along one ride and
gearing Inatead of belta. Thto I do not like, fbr I
have run my atraw carrien several times putting
straw on the stack when the rest of the machine was
still.
It hurts a machine more to
it empty than
(Uil.
On my way home I vtolted Hall's works, Osha-

k

A

mm

—

;

box and throw in every seru you come across, no
matter what the shape or kind, and yon will be
astonished how often you will And them of use, saving
mauT a Journey to the blacksmith, and many a

1<S9

mn

w

;

estimates that from 6 to 12stumps per hour
be extracted by using a hydraulic press. When

;

;

WiNTXRtxo CATn-K means with some folks, bringing them through alive, and he to tiie smartest man
we ooBsider that the proposed force of many tons and the best farmer who can give them the least and
must originate entirely in tbe arm of the operator by vet keep the breath of life ia them, no matter if Ikey
the iaiereitiog process of pumping, a day would be have to be lifted in the spring,—" 'ten't dhmA of a
Thto way suits some people, but I like to see
Hfl."
ftnnd rather a short period for the work of extracting eatUe kick up their heeto in
the spring, not in the wa. He to making a great improvemeat on his
Ike nomber qweified. Even then, few would oare to death agony, but in sportiveness and rigour. Some- machines thto season, and the style of flniah far
times a man to short of l>oth feed and money and to exceto all the othen I have seen. Of course, each
iiae hydraulic meani the second day.
obliged to ' feed through a knot hole," as the saying firm represento their's to be the best built in Canada,
"
ttsrs any moeitine for mneing pUuter qtUMy f"
excelling all others in some point or other ; but I
to, but he who has plenty and yet starves hto stocl^
Til. Put your plaster and yourself on board your to a loser In the end,
have not seen any I would prefer befbre Hall's. Hto
and a mean
to boot
cirt or waggon. Tell the boy to drive on, while you
Pasti-rinu in the Road to a very common practice price for the new improved style to 1315. It took the
throw It out, right and left
and a very general nuisance. So soon as the fint flnt prize at the Provincial Exhibitioo last year
" Chatige of teei" to desirable only when we get blade of grass appears In the spring, out come a beaidea the above prices there to $26 for straw-earrler
and chains. Themachines area little dearerthtoyear,
"
better seed. Changing aeed for the sake of change, swarm of hungry brutes ranging up and down, seek- and the reason to, I am tpld, the iron to a lltUe
higher
ing what they may devour," and the man who has
in market. I would advise all getting machines to get
without any ipecifie improvement, is flrequently pro- most land generally has most stock in the
road,
4«i«tt*e of more evil than good.
training tkem by a summer of hardaiiip to go thron|[h them from shops near a railroad station, for in ease
of accident tbe time lost to considerable in the thresh"^006 in iSA^."— Tobacco water or salt brine, the winter in orthodox style. Sometimes you will
ing season. I always go to the nearest ataUon and
corroitre MbHmate, arsenie, aal aauaoalae, blue find them in your crops of a morning, and yon don't telegraph for the repaira I want, and they are down
like to make trouble with your neighbour, by taking
atone, oil of vitriol, and apiriti of turpentine. Did
them to the pound, so you tum them out and repair to the station by the next train. I must give Hall's
"
"
hat
shepherd calculate the decompositions which your fence, mayhaps' without much outward demon- people great praise for their promptitude in forwardJ. 0.
would occur on mixing thto rather heroic medicine stration of wrath, but methinka your inward medita- mg repairs.
Northumberland,
May,
1864.
tions
will
anything
be
but
tranquil.
Sometimea
ibey
What, for instance, would he expect to get by mixing
have bells on and you can hear them and be on your
sulphuric acid (oil of vitriol) with salt, sal ammoniac,
guard, but in general the bells are small and not
and spirits of turpentine ? Which to really the curative much count ; I suppose a good big bell would overto Epitaph, on Page 110.
balance
hind
Seriously,
agent in this raixtura?
their
quarters.
though,
I
'-sure cure" would no
Bsnun this alow Um gillnriiw Onj,
doubt take place if any considerable portion of the would ask, is there any profit in such a custom t
Chucsd (hn « ln«r lift lo UIMMt dagr
mixture were used. The sheep would not be able to If there to, 1 hope the owners of the cattle, hogs,
horses, colts, sheep, and geeee that infest our highB7 «>nli uul els7 ilM |0t lur pslt;
come to time for a second application.
ways
will
give
the
us
figures.
ted torn lbs Is Mined to tutb btnetr.
"
Doei
Clover Bay contain as mxick nouri$hmtnt aa
'
Cherry Bank Farm, Burford, May, 18S4.
T* wMpiBf Mands, let b» sdvH*
Wheat" aa atated by Robert Irvine, Esq., F.R.S.t
AlMIs your grtsfud wlps yovr CTts
While wheat to composed of starch so nearly allied to
ror what avalli a toed of tasrsr
tke fht of animals, and gluten so nearly allied to the
Threshing Ifoohines Agtmii
mnaclea of ani al a, no dry flbrous stalks can possibly
Who kaews bat la a raa orjpssn,
aSird
muoh noviskmant as wheat
la •oms ull iiitclMr or hroad pss,
" Dogt.—Bote should they be treated t" Chain them 7b (As SaUor
8ho
ia ker shop ai«7 bo igaln.
The
Canada
Fabmbb
:
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up by

all means.
One dog may do more damage by
klQMg sheep than a hundred can compensate tar,

Sib,

—Aa

I

aummer,

intend to get a

new

threshing machine

thto

Borne.—Vx. W. H. Sherwood's caps would
be much improved by putting panes of glass for end
pieces, and eorering the two caps with a larger one
to exclude the light He could then at any time
ascertain the quantity and qualltyof honey deposited

The Canada Farmer for repliea to " John Bull's"
enquiry, in No. 4 of The Farmer but I find by your

Biaitty

In hto boxes.

I

;

correspondent,

J. Brett, that

they are nearly as far

back in progress in hto dtotrict as the Lower Canadians are. I have seen in LowerCanada an eight-horse
power thresher and seperator at work, but all they
can thresh to from 100 to 200 busheto per day In the
200 to a good day's threshing generally ISO
fall
bushels. Now, I do not want Upper Canada to be

AnsMers to Qusries.—Bees do work In boxes until
the hives are fllled. They are too sensible to work
out while they hare profltable business at home.
" The Beet Bee Hive," for ordinary purposes, to just
a plain box, with eonreaient caps on tM top when
required, laoh ai described by Mr. Sherwood. Any
represented by J. Brett's locality for threshing. I
one eaa aiaka ttmik For certain experimental purposes a moveable comb hive to desirable, though not have run a ten-horse threshing machine for several
one persqn in twen^ really gains anything by their yean. I hare threshed in placea where there was
OM.
rough box (or a hive will give you as much just room to set the machine and about two feet to
koney and of as good a quality as any patent humbug
spare to carry off the grain total width, seven feet
that has yet been invented. All non-swarmen are
hambnii, pure and simple. The foregoing opinions, In other places the ends of the machine hare been
Ikoofk (rfren la oraenlar style for the sake of brevity, out at the side of the barn : so the sise of a bam
aa Uablo to error, and as open to critictom, as floor for a machine is not a matter of much conse*'
quence. It requires nine mrn generally to keep the
«r other people.
"i*''''>"° running ; viz : one to drive, one to feed, one
^«>TA BSSBj
to cut bands, one to carry off the grain, two in
Hastings Co., C. W.
mow, and two on the straw stack. If there
the
^ in::
I
be more than one day's threshing at the same
place, three will be required on the stack. I put up
Short Hotel on Yarioiu Topics.
the strew-carrien, or atacken, at every bam where
<» .V
I have threshed 600 bushels of wheat
it
to possible.
[BT J. A. S.]
per day, 600 bushels of barley per day, 360 buaheU of
KBcriNO A JootNAL is a 'very uiefhl habit, but one oats in half a day, 70 bushels of peas in three houra
which few Itonen adopt, because they tUnk it too (with the same machine), time of setting and loading
mack trouble. Nonsense 1 Get> blank hook and machine included. I take two span of horses and
two men with me with the maclune. It to not the
begin at once, if you don't set down every day's
grain that boUicn the machine, it to the straw. I
delBgs, at leait put down the most important Put have threshed all day steady for 100 busheto of wheat,
down the w<ather, wet, dry, hot and cold, the flnt and at other places I have often threshed two busheto
and last mow, the flnt and laat sleighing, when you of wheat per minute with greater ease than the
day I threshed only 100 bushels. I run one of Hall's
began to teed your cattle and when you left off, when machines, of Oshawa, and I prefer a Pitt's power
you start the plough, what you low and when, the before any other to drive the machine, except
Mr. Aloom, near Port Hope, has a
tiike yon harrcit, the yield of the crop, and the price a steam power.
at wUek yon lell it Be sure to know about what steam threshing machine, and I am informed it does
time yoor animato are to have their young, and a no mora than a tea-horse power. The getting of water
kqtt of otkertUagt which will occur to you if vou to the trouble witik the steam. Taking all things into
once begin. It to not much trouble to keep luca a consideration, I think the horse-power to the ohewest
book ofbrm aotea, and I am sure If yon but try It I charge for threiAdag three cents per buahel for
wheat, narlay and peaa, and two oenta per buahel for
year y«o will naver aegleot it again.
" Kaar a, Tmio Sbvbm Tbabs ahs rr will Coia or oati. Some peraoni threak by tke day, and eharge
Dai,"ttaB.oldprorerb with more truth in it thin six and eight dollan per day ; othen work by the
IMikjr fmptMa*. Vanaen should save odds and ends Job,
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have been watching the colnmna of

wfcether kept *»r " sporting or other purposes."

HKKBT

aidUlwt, April as, ISS4.
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Does Fanning Pay ?

EdUor ef Thb Canada Farmer :
Sir,
Having read attentively the numben of Ihe
Canada Farmer already issued, I have noticed a greitt
desire on the part of your numeroua correspondenta
to impress their readen, with the easiest, most practicable way ot making money. Some 'speak in tke
strongest terms of the profiU' easily realised by a
dairy farm, othen are in favour of stock ratolng in
general, some would invest in Sheep alone, and some
7b

the

—

even in bees or poultry. From the different atatementa made, I cannot aee a fitir caae or a good balance
sheet properly made out, but it may be owing to my
shortsightedness, and consequently not the fhnlt of
your correspondents. In the^ststements given of tite
profito arising flrom varioi^ systems of fhnaing so
strongly recommended, it appean to me that the
moat important point has been overlooked, nameW,
the return

made

for the capital Invested In land, sioct,

Then the working expenaea must
be thought of before striking a balance, which in
many instances I fear will look small on paper. In
the ordinary business of the country, money pays from
8 to 10 per cent, sAd when writing of farming as a
paying avocation, this fact should be taken into
account Should any of your correspondento be able
to fumtoh the readen of the Canada Farmer with a
good margin of profits of farming such as I have
mentioned, I for one should like to settle in whatever
part of the country he may hail from. But fh>m the
experience I have had in the last twenty yean, which
have been devoted most closely and exclusively to
farming, I have concluded that agriculture in this
cold and changeable climate, to a rery poor investment for oapital, and will not retom more than from
2 to 6 per cent, which is a very low rate 'of interest
just now.
and implements.

CALCVLATOR.

pf

Why does a donkey prefer thtotles^to clover ?
Ans.—Because he to an aaa!
ptF- The principal of a public school, who wanted
permtoaion from hto patrona to corporeally puntoh hto
Snpito, had i^ee permiaaion given him in the foUowig reeponse from a fond and tender parent—" Dear

VHB CAVADA FABUMHi.

f60

• Ikagr Mtmlimtm-Un 28.-nwn-8tssdy
Str : Your togging elrUar ) ialj rao*iT«d. I hope
t7M Is
f* If. _fr1bsf.^8Mad[y ;H Si Jrw^ WeUau •* •! >L 1^»-^
to m^ son John yoa will Sag him joft
oIUd im ttsaly;
bsU at |1 ia Clwa FIna aad aiois settrs si
Toa like.
» b»d bor ia John. Althoagh I'we tI4*sMtlM Oa<i—MsrasellTsa4 67Kto88a-«l
b««n in the hal)it of t«aohlDgr him miaelf, it leem* to
Dot^tlt
Iby t$-^ rtmm. Bslss oonUnus to bs
me he will Isro nothing—hin tpelling ix ajM^Mdl oonaasd miMr to ths lacsl Mads; Buparkw t6 12K to t< 36;
ottragooily defloient. Wallup him well sar, and you Bighsxtis t7 n,W to $6 M: Kxtra t7 00 to t7 »; Suparflns
to to 36
Wkast—Owing to ths prsralllng htgb rataa ibr
will reoeWa my hearty thanks. Voun, Moae* Walker. to
gold there is mors dlipeattion to lavost, and wa iMtS'sn Imprsv*.
8.
P.
Wat acconnta for John being aieh bad scholar meat sr Ibis ta dutag Om wssk. ttts ntss beii« 6rm st ths sloss,
! that he'a my inn by my wife'i Omt hiubaad."
sttl nibrNa 1 wfaltsandtl OOlbrNaSda Cbnt—SalA both
Ofi milUal aooonnt aad to dlatlllera at tl 36 dsllTsrsd.
Ool*—
strsst prin, T6o to 7ta
la T1»e demand noatlnnaa good, with
Boaa aCalat. NoBlaal Ma, tl 4t.—Tntimt.
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ug a ailteta
with bstlartansa*; salsa Oaaads dubattt 46, MUwaakss slab
st fl 66 to (1 6«L Cbra sositia and market Bim ; aalas old imaola
T«Oowattl~t4K. Os(< steady; sales Canada at 80a /Wwdsl)

Enmm

To THS

or

Ksmui, mh Afril, Utl
ns Oaubs KidHC—TiMirs Mna tts

prompt aad aatMkstoiypayBaaisr my dslB, for tks dsstrastlaa
of my sxtsaslTs bsns, stshlas sad coptsaia amsa al latts sl t* laia
buBdrad aad tfty dellam Ism gtad Isav I tatas trsoMsIa
gauiag my moasy, aad I atisU fkalH my dstr tsjnssssmM* It t>
all (krmera in Csnada, In pre*reaes to any otfiar Ooaysfey.'

•MBOIiaUBL
I
still

bH to inform the hrmsis eTiorti "aad Oataiio Ooaatias Ikst I
ooaUaus to koldsa sAostt
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ttfrlAs or thataSr^tliai bMariwSs%53%fiSM£a sr«ks
UadihatsTsrsxlalsitaiCBas^ k hM aMaiM(,«tt
CMeaaaJRarkata-'Mar 31—yiear astlTo aad adraasssT toios, aad It la, morsossr, ly kf »s r hsawst .W Jarsr idH SMJ6s««I0a^>»MKaeiM;saiaaaltl36for No 1, tl 36KrorKa bets more than 36 esata aaA yssr ca Ibfh anVha * l ilh ia
3 ebrafSMattl 14totI MXforMa l;tl oaxtoll llfor tks last four yosi^ ao Osmpsay la llitusaaHiy sia mf staak
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Mete Ms «ir food uofeotw
itpr«w I7kai< Tto to
of sitta brlofi Ste.
Barlqiat Too to 800,

Mood sac par boAaliOoarioaallys load

a&dtnoiM

or two cans, as hlfli as

Ms par

OsttlaioodsapplyjtHolsnoparbiialMl, IbrooouiMatafood;
oocarioiuUI/ a lead brl&ci 4aa lo Mc.
Uoto too per bubol fWoommon to good; Mo to Mo Ibr

Mo tatte te nod loaztia

^Au

Oa<iqnlstsoddeattasd>ielo>ifc;aalesat68)icto«8>ia
lO. —Tbe Wh^a^ market galea
attl 38Ktotl 3TX*rNa I SpHng; and tl 23lbrMSL i do.,
ths msiksl eUai^ sttl37forNalonths *ot.
was dall
sad nsflsetsd. Bsysis wars holding off Osta wsrs timer, bat
aolnpronusatwasestsbUshad;06coirarsdand07caBksd. Oorn
was a trila batter, Na laelUngattl 07 to $1 Mdettrersd. Barby
acsrcs sad aoailnif Xys Tory scsroe and would bring $1 36 in a
Imltsdwsy. ~

nam

Di.,

the Isttsr pries tesitii;

to Oc p«r Is.
at ae to lOo
IbL
at $1 2S to tl
tha latur
"'
Lamb-tlem»»
tattl iUtotl 70;
ITsal,

M;

teadia

OmIS? t&totspertoo.
ir«Mi f4 ft to 16 psr ssrt.
lYnlilmi naim lOo to IXJio per Ih. wboieaals. nitoh Baoos
?Xo to IHo par tti. wholesale, 8)<c to Ucrataa Cbees^ wholasals
Uo to 11 Ko per lb ; ntsH Ilo per
Bttf—luhriat $*par o<rt: sxua,
pv «wt wboieaals;
70 to to per 111 Ibr ordUtarr: lOo to
for sspeiior, ralaa
acatoe at %l>i to |SX, apwaida.
Simp at $5 lo tT each, aooordlns to sise and ssailtT.
LaAt tS to ta OO esdL
flatter—Fresh, wholesala,
Ito to l«c par Ihi ; retail ISo to lOe
per nx Tub bultar, dair^ packed, lie to Uc aeoordlnx to quality,
whoteaals; retail, 16c to ITa
Jipae—10c per dosea, wboliaala : ntatl lOo to Us psr dosL
AsM— $1 76 lo S2 par bairoL
Waler X^aus— tl 60 per barroL
AMeca—36c to 40c per buahel, wboUals : 4*s to «6e par

m

HW
U^c

CWm

NOTICE

harsby glraa that at ths nazt Annual Meeting of the
Anicultursl Assooiatiaa, ths Council will propose the Amendlag of Oasss 16 of ths By-I^wa ao aa to glra a Bxed number of
Single AdmiarioB Ticksia to Mamben Inataad ofSsssoa Tieksta

tlM

lotsat

partaairal

;

sztra

ta60

perbsiTvL

OxiIOO—SOetolToairOaiiads; 4Se to Uo tbr PeiiiisylTaBl&
l.a «< asi HsHneta—Vay 28.— ICaiketnUiareaalarto^lay.

Wheat— Ho ebania

OtU

in prtcos.

is

good aopply at

4Sc. top

Wool in Urga aopply, and eagerly bongtat op. The comwas exceeding brirk to day, and prices went up rapidly
within an boor The opening Md waa 40o. ; an sdraace apeadiiy
foUowad, until 46c was gained—rather a high <^ra for wool in
this Buutet.
The prlndpiiil boyan ware Meaars Jtcdataah, Oordon,
Skaaaca, Ron, HUUard k Bsonby, aad Tarwood. Atder, Mggi,
4c In bir supply, at former ral«a. Tall Whtat 90c to $1 00 por
bushel Spritig Wlxat 7«c lo 78c. OtUt 44c to 47c /Vu Mo to
66c a>m60ctoMc //ay per ton $10 to $12. Bi!<^ per IK 07c
to 10a
Oat Araw per load $3 lo $4. Aitttr, ^oitper lb. 14c to
lOc keg Uc to 14c Ajrpla 60o to $1 60. Fttlalets OOc to 80a
JTaor $2 36 to $1 76. Eggt per dozen 8c to lOc Ilida, dry per
lb (c to lOc green 4c to 6c SluxptUiu $1 26 to $2 26. CImtr
prioeL

petition

:

HCOH C THOMSON,
Sac B'd or A»

Board of Agricaltore
Toronto,
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COE'S

U

bMhaLratalL
^pptaa-Oommoiitogood,

Vol.

.

Ajpnla SMInr ths 4ianl|«isa sf Msr
whsa sTsty sxsrtloa will bs assA la atttlir
i

ta. ,

I

A.I.Baarka,(&Ui«satteC W.

nnsato

kKlA

Haatlloa

Basasa

Mif»;..,--*«ssMai .> lia»
w. J. wnk

ottsws
Mealreal

ii

aml,parbnj-li«lt4Ma$6flO. TiaMUyAed, $Sto|2afc

ITaol

40c—F»(ol]gic
CharthwB Hau-ketn— May M.— JToatr, V 100 lbs t> U lo
$3 ai. irtest, No. 1, whltsflbn.MtoMc;do. Na 2 80c to 866;

a,

Fans

or

cast.

Uadabrsals

Got. ImmlgmtioB oae^
)
Qo^bee, AfiU, U«4.

Dusiua, of Koithnmbertand Co., says:—
"I used COS'S Snpsr-Itosphals of Lime on my laad Ibr
Swedea, aad fcgi>d It asMiiiiiiil any fuUsat expectations; ths crop
was tbe best I bKv9 ever raised. I uaed It on every other drill ths
Swedes on wblch tbe Super-Pbosphato waa uaed were in the roogh
leaf some days before the reat of the crop, thereby Xtcapimg
tA4 Fly which destroyed a large proportion of the reat of tbe crop "
In Boxea at tl 00 each, and In Barrela of about 226 lbs eacll, at
t6a per Ice—Flslght added. i^rsKra, Iry it.
For Sals by Deakrs in moat of the Towns of the Prorlnoe.
8.

'^

wM

ACRB Of

aa4 1^
LAND, bqtk
teTaitoaat«WB*I^V^^Mli^

T. D.

Soath-wsst

oor.

LKDTARO, asrrMr, At,
Tanala;

sf King sa^ Tsngssis,,

MT

Timato, Ksroh U, 18M,

BUY THE

BEST'.

B6c

V

Barlrf
lOOAs $1 76 10 $2 00. OcLtl 46 to
60c Bmu,
bn. $1 OO to $1 86.
PHatoa S3c to 7ta Baf
too $12 00 to $10 OO. fMt, V bo. 600 to 60a Wtal 87s lo 40a
fMscco, 1» 100 Use 4c to ic—PUaitL

V

Haw Tork

Hnir—

MartMitsi May 21
BsoalpU 14,(61
bsrrsia; market lesaactive, but prices without d«eldedctauige;nlea
7,000 baiTsIs St $7 26 to $7 40 (br aupertns State; $7 60 1« |7 00
Ibrextra 8tal*; $T 86 lo $7 TO (tor chotcsda ; $7 36 to $7
(br aopsr.
fins Waaswa j^ >7 66 to $7 76 for c
to madlom extra do*
to $t
$7
Am uituuiuu to good iljlpiJlug birnds extra roQIid
hoop Ohio. Oanada lour quiet: aalea 800 bamta, at $7 66 to $7
66 tor eommon $7 76 to $8 00 iy>r good to choice extra. Rye
Soar alasdy, at $« to $7 76.
mtoit— Recelpla 86,473 bushela;
aasflMt laSB actire and closes a shade easier ; aalea 70,000 bushels,
at tl
to $1 67 for Chicago spring; $1 <1 to $1 07 for Milwaukee
dab; $1 66 to $1 08 Ibr amber Milwaukee; $1 70 lo $1 77 for winter red Wsstsnij $1 78 to $1 81 for amber Michigan.
Byt quiet,
SI (1 62 to $1 66.
Atrlry quiet and steady.
Receipts 22,361 boakels ; msrket Ic to 2c bettar^lh llmltsd sapply ; aalea
16,000 bushela, at $1 60 for new while westera and Weatsni mixed ;
$1 61 for new yellow. Oo^ Srm, at SOe to 88 for Canada; 8TKcto
88c Ibr State ; 88c to 86c for Weatsim. Arlr qnlat and sosnaiy so
Om. Jfac/ Arm.

ommon

M

M

M

sT ths Mowing sad Bsaplng Mseblass in.
tsndsd for oompeUtion for Priias at the Provincial F.xhlbltion
of this Aninmn, will take place In the
la tbe vidoity of
Hamlltoa doling ths ^jprosclilng Bay and JBsrrest Urns

Md

An early

C

XROMaON,
Sec B'dofAf.

Toronto, Jans

1,

IMl

Cbm—

BnflM* Kaarkct*—Hay 10.—Itair—The

market has been

nry quiet aB the week
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IMFOBTAUT TO FABMEBS.
OOE'S SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF LIME,
A ftiMDiMa luinu na au oaors or
oaxnaa tm

m

eropa from tsa to twenty dsys esslier, sad woadsrIT matures
fSUy AKTSosn Ike yML
Psics.—.tM par tsa, or t3
per 100 Iba ; pnt op la bstrels of

M

" "

i

naasa

THRESUIlffe MACHDVEg.
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IorrXR

THBIBaUi« MACnUTB*

M

g

M

SUfB

J.«,HAMm,

my t^

ais^njm

wMsssvai sl*lbMs*>y

US In oompstlUon with others, niaal^wlUi low alSTStl sa lat itaw
tiavelortesm.

^

TBnnHms Aim ouuNns, naaimma,

coMBiNXD

WOOD SAWS, Aa,
Tbe TaaasBBa an (Tixunaa is ant lfcs

AD

of the best

In

#<n< Pnmittm
ulfi CnUQ CMBO

msrket

.

i

Suie Fair, Utl^ raaa ssq>, satsMtM
%O0 flWpW| ^MSBv ^VHO O^^HH fO UIO

at the Ohio
iffMD

O^

Faiuing Mills, leaving tbe ipaln St'for odll sr lasrtwl.
For price and descripUea, seed for stnalsn, aad

4^

yourseirbefanparchaalag.

aatlsiy

n.

kit,

BAXon,

OoUsskUl, Sehohsris Cooaty, H.Y.
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it

MCRBtibsr, 1801
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be fbnilalwd st ths IbOewlat nki

TwBSTTOomsibr
Fimr Conas lor

^-

tWiIMuiaM

Ibr
,

i.,.,..fvrmm9»ujJtt,i:
TaooT-FITa DsuAfa

flOnDsdAaa "
Oss HmrasB Cartas for....
prssaaus
t»a.r1
ssi
aMAva kiltftadM
TWs Casasa Fuaaa
Tama oT sdrsRWaf, 1» esata ^ISlk llo
ral adverUaemenlA
adrsrtlseamit of less thsa tsa

IMi

lakaa.

CommnnieatlaBs oil AgrleoltiM SaldeSIs sia
to "TktSdiUr qf I6« am»M Arsur," aad
psoar srs 10 bs tsnt t«

oBDBei

kl WSl
all

/

stkoMsd

infas

^Kujij?'^''

tbe action of tbe sun and wind
of the roof moveable, and
dry, let

it fall

—have a board or two

when

into the shed.

the bark

In this

may be gradually collected for
When thoroughly saturated with

is snfliciently

way a quantitywinter bedding.

the fluids of the

it can either be mixed with the other material
manure heap, or thrown Into a separate pile

_ttable,

of the

for application to the land.

may be

used in

small quantities as fuel, along with coal or wood, in
filmacos and cloae stoves.
I

l>S

I

I

JK^Um

mem,
^

->*V'»f'

,.,
.1

,,
...[•.

,! :,

t»?-i£r

Turnip Otdtnre.

—

hauling an occasional load of tan-barlr throw it on
the top of the shed where it will speedily dry under

A

'

Cldis

have a rough shed with a

:

A-

.

TwiLTB Corns

the crop

being usefbl not only by means
has absorbed in the stables, but by

Fining Manura,,

4^

sure, other

A little

;

(Teatai
Flsaa,) pagrgbis
SnbscilMloB
scilpMoB Piles tl psr saaum, (TtMtaaa
iaadvanos. lach
subssribsr wlU reoelTe ths bsok numbeia, wbick
Kachsii
"
are alwaya to
t
be had.
Ho sabsolptlofis rsoatrsd for Isas tkaa s
ytar, andsH
IH eoaimsBse with ths ant asssksr, aad sad sa Hal

is

of the fluid

j

addisiBed.

be only manure enough for one applimore effectually upon tbe turnip

thinning them

26 King Street Waat, Toraole, V. 0.

tloas tbr the paper

it is

as well aa broad-

other manures,

I

Tb« CaiianA Faajpa

drills,

The

Next to care in putting in the seed, a timely thinning and hoeing of the young plants is importont If
they are suffered to go too long and become crowded,
they acquire a spindling, weakly growth, which does

Spent tan-bark thoroughly dried

Addrass—

16th of each month, by Oaoaaa Baowa,

The aopply, although light, la lo axcesa of
tbe demand, aa bnyera are only taking br Immediate sac Prices about 326 lbs sssll.
ars without matsrial change Sales Ormsda spring sxtia st $7 60
Partial rsqnirtng aaoaU quantities osn purchase it In boxes st tl
Csasda baksia st $7 87^ ; XX Canada whits wkast st $8 16 aad" tl 60 eaclL
"
For aals'by—
F(
irfcaf Thsre haa been only s moderats specalsttrc denmod for
jAMis
k oo.,
wheat dnilng ths week. Na 1 Mllwaaksa Qab st tl 46 ; snd Ka
Agsnt for the Msnslkctarsis, Toaonoi
2 Chicago Spring at $1 ao>^. Cbrn—There has been an aeUve
am- f- S.—Has Trads tnpplWd.
t^MoulsUTa demand for com all the week, with a strong upward
Xsy t, 1*64.
t-3t
taadaooy, and prioea at the cloae were 8c to 6o batter than st ths
close of the preTious week. Hsw Chicago com at tl 28 ; 14,700
boAela No. 3 do. at $1 36. and 1(1,000 bushela do., do., toairlra at
market was ia»»iTe aariy ia tbs wssk, with
$1 MHbut little doing, but Thursdsy an active demand sprang np, with
FOR BALI, oa isssonsbls tema,
oftba best
"
vary large transsctlona, mostly Ibr tlnuugh ahipmsiiL
isnt^Wi
VTeslsra at
svsr aiads la Csaads.
Me ; sad Osnads at lOc Ji|M—Tbsre haa b«an no^raoslpla by Isks
during the wssk, sad tbe msrket Is sBtlrsly bars Prims laaiplas Tbsy wUl bs sold stagty or tofslhsr, sad st pitoss loww thaa Mmlwoald asU st tl
t* tl 66.
s rJey-Saaes and Sim ;aasslss lar MsehlBss bar* hlthsrle brsagkt
tspeitsd during tbs wssk. Vs qasts Csaads st tl
la tt 4t
Atrlylmmsdlsts^M
sad pri st s Wsstsra st tl 4Il Ass-MarkstqaM ; salssst tlMi'—
;

m

nis t
jJtf

f

separators, FANNINO MILLS,

Katrlasor implemsnts must bo made with ths Secretsiy st
Toroato OB or bsibrs Jst /sly.

HCOH.

BOW FOin(|;i,i«k*,liM
RAn Fab,

ths FiBST pBaana at M. Y.
FAiLiD
no so OTB» iu. ITS uuaraiilVBS,

notioa of the sxsct plsce and days will be givea.

;

«

rpHX RAILWAY

preferred.

order, that the next year's groin crop
things being favourable, to be an extra

at the

somewhat flat roof, near the horAe and cow stablesemploy leisure opportunities during the summer in

THRESHING MACHINE

If there

is

and it is often a charity to team it away.
The a^acent fanner may turn it to good account.
Wliendiyit ii one of the best absorbents of liquid
manure, and it is an excellent help in the formation of the compost
heap.
It
malfes a good
application for heavy boIIb, without admixture with

for use is aa follows

JL

V APUBUC TRIAL

may be had

A

THBFSEMinif

TO IMPLKBtSHT H AltlTFACTVRERS.
MacMnes.

of this reftue material

acting during the rotting process as a divider and
llghtener ofstiiriand.
good way of preparing it

10-lt

Mowing and Heaping

Spent Tan-bark.
Piun

9AI4B.

oat Uppsr Oansda, cbasp sod oa saiy terms,
rer Data aad paitlealai% apply to tlM prepiMar,

;

cultivation

most commonly practiced, and

by putting it in the drills. No one should
grudge the trouble of preparation or the expenditure
of manure in turnip-raising. They will bring an
ample return in the root-crop of the present season,
but in addition to that, the land is left in such prime

-.itir-'A'

>'.

J;
Ml

prorsd, sad slsUprioss, for sals

is

crop,

9Ut JifM.

tanneries,

rrtWENTT IHOCSAHI)

mode of

method

cation, it will tell

or lease, are invited to forward printed descrlptlooa of lbs ssiU^
for the ftse inspscUon of Immlgnnts, aad. If in saadsnt qasatMsl^
for gsaeial dlstrlbntioB.
BCCHAXAX,
A.

laAmM FOR

or the other

usual to apply manure in the

au<ri|lia^

ths Seed to farmlasts quickly, sad llTsa at ones s
r'hsalthy and Tlgorsas growth to tbs young plant. Tt drives away
ths Insects irhefs thA Pliosphats la med thsis Is nraly any
ornaMna fcrs aaesad soiHai sf seed. Tlisyialdartbsciop wlU be
Inorasssd wondertUIy snd tbs quality unaorpaased.

[Postage Free.

quires more thorough preparation. It should be
ploughed twice, thoroughly cultivated, well manured
with rotten dung or compost, bone-dust, leached
ashes, Ac., and finally prepared for the seed, either
by throwing up drills, or well levelling, as the one
drill

A. C. Bachssan, ChtsT Agsat.

Fnpristan sr Agsets hsTlag Intnaired

S8o to

doi red 76c to

plaia that coarae

^ B. Daly.

()aebsc

CACSSS

Trial of

It it

lumpy manure cannot benefit land as much as that
which is broken up and equally difnued through it.
Liquid manure and guano act elBcaciously, for this,
among other reasons, that they are minutely divided
among tho particles of the soil.

and «(hai% M«ak««
LsborH% Ani sr Damiali Ssmats, srs
'~'
apply to soy oT'tas oadaraaatlsasd

;

:

a lesson from this example.
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good one.

irreparable injury.

The quickest way of
with a hoe about eight inches brood.
practice will enable the hoer to strike with
is

such precision as to render stooping and fingering
the plants quite unnecessary. Once well thinned and
hoed, the rapidity of their growth renders further
attention unnecessary. Their broad leaves soon
shade the ground, smothering down oil weeds, and
keeping the soil in that moist condition which is to

(avourable to rapid growth.

Pulling and housing
delayed until all the other crops are
upon us, the middle and latter end of June being the secured, as they are hardy enough not
to suffer from
proper seaRon for Swedes, and TTuly for the White the first slight frosts. In taking the
tops off tamipt,
varieties.
We would say to every one of our farming it is important to avoid cutting too deeply into the
readers, be sure to sow a patch of turnips this year
bulb. The accompanying cut
the larger the better, provided you only attend to it will show how the operation
properly.' Tire hurr^ Tjf spring wortr la ovsf, aBd'," oughrto 'be performed^ There
with a little extra industry, you may provide an are several kinds of turnips,
article for next winter's foddering, the effect of the chief of which
are the

Ths

time for putting in this valuable crop

is

just

turnips

may be

which, in eking out your hay, and keeping your Swedes or mta-bagas, and the
common White tamip. The
former Is the hardiest of all the
thousands of farmers in Canada. If the animals now turnip family, and best suited
grazing in your fields could speak in reference to the to the Canadian climate. It
matter, their unanimous and earnest request would keeps wpll, requiring only
o
stock in condition, will astonish you, if you have had
no experience as yet in its use, which is the case with

<

'

very successful English gardener tayt a good be for a juicy addition to their dry winter's meals,
temperature just above the
deal of stress upon what he calls "flning" manure, such as the crop now recommended so well furfreezing point Should the
and attributes much of his success to this process. nishes.
Swedes fail, from attack by the
By "flning" he meaiu breaking up the lumps,
A small turnip patch it better than none. Where fly or any other cause, the comtearing iii pieces the long, strawy parts, and bring- is the farmer, however hurried or short-handed he
mon White can be sown, which,
ing all into tnch a flno state that it can be thoroughly may be, or however unsuitable hit land, who cannot,
thongh it will not keep well
mixed with the particles of the soil.
Having if he will, prepare and sow at least an acr« of tur- through the winter, answers
an excellent pnrpoae for
broken it up he mixes it with ashes, leaves, saw- nips ? Should he obtain but 600 bushels—which is late fall or early
winter feeding.
dust, tan-bark, and all the reAise of his garden, about an average crop ho will have more than
If every rod of ground be occupied by other
crops,
laying it up in thin layers. When it has become enough to give three milch cows, or other cattle, It is possible
stlU to have turnips. The stubble, or
partly decomposed, he overhauls it, turning it over a bushel per day from the 1st of December to tbe lasf six weeks
turnip, os its name implies, may be sown
with the shovel, and making it one homogeneous of May. The turnip crop is by no means a difficult on s barley
or wheat ttubble. It resembles the commoss. After tbe heap has lain a few months, it gets crop to grow. An abundant yield may be had fh>m mon White
Globe, but will not yield more than half
onothsr working, and then being thoroughly " fined" new land, dragged before sowing, and harrowed after as much
as the earlier sown White kind. This, too,
It is ready for use anywhere.
Formers may learn sowing, with a li(ht brush harrow. Older land re- most be consumed before winter fairly tats
in.

—

CANADA
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over to preserve
the " orOiw" Now, put your best judge of the article
to sorting ho will take off all ground leaves, lugs or
oulllngs, and the trippers will separate the dlffi-reut
f;rsdas, putting the bngbt in one lot, separating the
ong from ibe short of the same class, the dark heavy
shipping leaf to itself, the fine dark manufacturing to
Tie in hands of from five to seven leaves,
itself, Ac.
wrap smoothly with a slip or short leaf, make the tie
not over one inch and a half long. Hang on sticks
and " hoist" in bam. When it has thoroughly drjed
and again Comes in case or " prizing order," that is
when the leaf is soft and the main stem is sufficiently
dry to break readily for one-third its length, from the
larger end, bulk down as fbllows Raise a platform
on your barn floor, cover with boards, over them a
layer of dry straw, and lay one or two hands at a
time, heads out, a course the length desired for the
bulk then a similar course, so as to have the tails
about meet then a third course with heads about
midway the first, and the fourth with heads midway

witnessing tho condition of my drained Isods. At
any time during tho spring they might have been
plougbod to the greatest advantage. During the last
four days of last week, and the Monday of this, being
from the 11th to the 16th May, I ploughed and harrowed in 20 acres of barley and seeded the land with
clover. Abont half of the field Is low clay land, and
I think there arc few lands, if any, of that description
that could have been so treated daring those days.
What particularly arrested my attention, however,
were toe circumatanoes attending a drenching rain,
which fell between 11 o'clock and noon on Tuesday
a partial storm, which did not extend more than three
mUea south of the town line of York and Vanghan,
and thence in a westerly direction. It was the most
violent down-pour of rain I ever witnessed, surface
drains, ditches and culverts whieh hav« previously
been ample to receive and dlsoharge the water being
overflowed and washed out Several rods ot planking were washed away from some of the roads, and
although the rain only lasted less than forty minutes,
the water in the Humber River was immediately
raised more than twelve inches. The fields of ny
neighbours at once became as it were the beds of
rivers wherever there was an opportunity for the
water to gather, running off in bodies of from two to
three square feet from areas of four or five acres. Yst
for all tnis, not a drop of water gathered on the snrftce
Where they were thoroughly drained,
of my fields.
none, of coarse, ran off and what is yet more remarkable, the flow of water was not perceptibly increased fi'om the outfalbi, the land having been previoosly left 1)0 dty to the depth of the pipes that it was
in a condition to receive and" absorb all that MX as
fast as it came.
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iac
in btiUc, ths tdls slightly lapping

Tobaooo Onlture.

w

Wk qaote the foUoirlng, fi%m

a
an eass; iasued
olrcalar, by the proprietors of a Tobacco warehonie
in Kentucky, in reply to some enquiries fh>m a coiv

respondent, abont (be management of tbii crop.
Thi Sun. Among the Tarioos names, we ^ve the
preference to the Blue Prior. It does not produce a»
long, leafjr staple as many other varieties, bat, all
t lings being equal, it yields a finer flbre and richer
texture than most Tarieties, and is alike adapted to
manufacturing and shipping.

—

Thi Plant Bib.

— In

open weather

In

January,

February or March, select a rich spot of virgin

soil

elean ibe snrfttoe of all leares, bnm thorotqidy, so
to destroy all wild seeds, then dig three or four
Incbua deep, thoroughly pulverizing the soil, incorporating toe ashes with the burnt earth ; rake smooth,
removing all Utter, and sow at the rate of one tablespoonful of seed to one hundred square yards of
surface. Mix the seed in dry leached ashes, say one
quart of ashes to the spoonful of seed. It is best to
sow the bed both ways— now rake again, then tramp
with the feet and cover with green brush, without
leaves. Remove the brush after the frost is out of the
ground and the plants begin to cover the bed.

8

;

:

;

;

and repeat this process until the work is
completed. Cover with boards and straw, and put
the second,

are now ready for
Priziho. Procure a good strong cask of all wellseasoned timber : the drawn staves are the best
the weights on practicable.

—

avoid poplar and

You

all soft, brittle

wood

for staves.

an important one, and we refollowing
mode Get a piece of board
commend
the
requires
Soil
This
crop
Pbkpabation
of
thi
Th«
the best soil that you have. " New ground" or virgin cut to fit the inside of the cask, say six or eight inches
oil yields the finest manufacturing leaf: but old at the broadest point, lay thi:i in the cask and pack
well-manured land will give a larger yield and a the first course with tho heads against the straight
richer, heavier article, which will be sought by the edge of your board, the tobacco of course laid at
exporters. The soil should be thoroughiv cultivated right angles with it This course being completed,
before the crop is planted. The ground naving been place the board on the opposite side and pack as
well ploughed and cross-ploughed and harrowed, you before next place the board at right angles with itn
will fay it off three and a half feet each way, and first petition and pack as before then opposite this
raise a small hill in the check. You are now ready last position and repeat the process, and so continue
until the work is completed. Yon will always find
for
samples drawn firom hogsheads thus packed.
Straight
first
yon
will
the
thb
Chop.
This
do
Pioirmro
put into the hogshead more than one oand at
Never
" season," after your plants are large enough when
let that be carefully straightened and
a
time,
and
the first leaves are three or four inches long, just as
the
hands of the attendants of the packer
pressed
in
until
replanting,
of
course,
you
yon plant cabbages,
get a stand. You will find many impediments in before it reaches him.
If your tobacco is ripe, rich, and of fine fibre, fi'om
yonr way of getting a stand.
1,200
to 1,500 pounds is enough to put In a hogsbring
into
reqois
tion
the
Field cultivation will
plough and hoe. The ground should be stirred at head. If very"fine or bright, 1,000 pounds is heavy
In
enough.
turning out" your hogsheads, leave
least once a week, and not a weed or sprig of grass
secure well the top head see that
space
enough
to
be permitted to show itself. The last step in this
it is well fitted and securely " lined ;" then nail all
the
crop,"
consists
in
"laying
by
of
the
or
Srocess,
rawing np the earth carefully around the plant with the hoops, and mark your name plainly on both
patting on it your
the hoe. At this stage your first planting will begin heads and across the staves,
private
number.
"
attained
sufficient
size
to
or
has
come
into
top,"
to
Note in yonr memorandum book the quality and
1>6 topped.
order
of each hogshead, and furnish your commission
Topping is simply arresting the growth of the plant
merchant
with a copy of it.
best
done
when
the
and
is
the
bud,
by taking out
terminal bud alone has to be removed if. it goes

—

The prizing process

is

:

;

—

—

—

;

;

much

of the strength of the plant
has been expended in the formation of leaves that are
lost " Prime" off the under leaves up to the flrat
good leaf, which is usually a hand's breadth from
the top of the UU, then top, leaving ten leaves at
first topping and reduce as the season advances.

beyond

this

point

Sdcoorino xhd Wormino.

—So

the Editor

Sib,

qf Tarn Camisa

—Although

VjMan

:

the notice which has lately been

adopted has, up to the present time, been so trifling
in comparison with what might have been expected
from the important benefits to be derived from it, that
llieie has been 'little encouragement to any elrui t to
first planting thicken and changing its colour ; loospublic. Success, as a
ing some of its clear deep green. The leaf, if folded keep the matter before the
will
break
readily.
the
test
of
merit,
and as in spite of
finger,
general
thing,
is
and
the
thumb
between
These arc some of the evidences that it is ripe and thorough draining and other high cultivation I have
ready for the knife.
been unsnccessful in avoiding the attacks of the midge
The cutting process is very simple. Split the main
talk down tj within two inches of the bottom leaf, and army worm, which have been so destructive in
then with one down stroke cut the plant off just all the old settled parts o< tho country for many years
below the bottom leaf, and in raising place it on the past, I have felt disinclined to pursue the subject
ground, resting on the top leaves so soon as it until the passing of these scourges left me better re"falls," or wilts sufficiently, gather up and lay eight
or ten plants together with the hands to toe sun. sults to communicate. Last year my wheat was a
The best cultivators do not scaffold in the field, but decided improvement, one field yislding 29} bushels
" hang" on sticks, one end in the ground, and remove per acre, while the crop In the neighbonrhood ranged
direcuy to the bam.
from 4 to 8 bushels, rarely going beyond 10 or 12,
The curing of the crop is one of the most important
and I have heard of few as high, bat none higher than
steps, in its whole treatment, and most difficult to describe in the space of a circular. If house room is plenty 20 bushels per acre. My barley, however, having
it may be cured witb but little firing, indeed without been sown very early, though in the first period of
firing, but if house room is an object, heavy firing is its growth giving the brightest promise, was with, I
necessary it Is always necessary when a dark rich believe, all barley sown at the same tlme,jtlmost encolour is desired. Do not begin with large fires. tirely destroyed by the midge, and only gave 13
Keep constant, gentle fires until yon attain the desired bushels per acre. This year, in consequence of my
colour, then press yonr fires day and night until the experience of last year, I made up my mind not to
entire leaf is thoroughly cured. It now hangs until sow before the ISth May.
yon are ready for the next step, and until it comas
I now come to the point which has determined me
" cue" for
to bring this (object forward again, namely the reStmitdio. Whenever the leaf is soft enough not msrkabTs etTect the draining has hod upon my lands
to break or crumble in handling, " strike down" and during the whole of tnis very wet season. The most
balk removing the plants ftom the stiek*, you lay it sceptical obssrver eoald sot bavs ftirthsrdonbtsd on
vigilant attention. Never let them
get a start on you. Once a week will ordinarily suffice
to keep them under. In the midst of this struggle
»ith thana twn formidable enemies you will find the
will

demand your

;

;

i>

To

soon as the growth attracted to the subject of nnderdraining in this
country has not been entirely unproductive of practical result, yet the extent to which the system has been

of the plant is arrested by topping, it will throw out
" anccors" just above the foot stalk of the leaves and
•round the main stalk. These, with the horn worm,

I

Valuable Testimony in Favor of Drainage.

U

—

;

;

not at present trespass fnrthsr upon yonr
my experience may encourage
me to address you again »( some future time on the
subject
I will

space, but hope that

HCMBERFOIU).
West York, May

18, 1864.

A

OoTMCD Makubss.— late number <4 the Journal
of AgHcuUtttt contains a statement of ths result of an
expsrimont made to determine the relative value of
2b th» SMor tf Ths Canada Fabmu
manure made under cover, aud that exposed in the
Sot,— Yonr Momingtoi correspondent wishes to barnyard. Both manures were applied to potatoes
know more particulars abont the wooden pipes for in equal quantities. The yield on equal portions of
land was as follows :— Manure from barnyard, 252
drains, that I mentioned In the 6th number of your
bushels per acre ; manure made under cover, 297
paper. The top and bottom boards are 4 inches wide, bushels per acre.
any length yon choos«, but 4 or 6 feet long Is the
Ebadicatioh or tbb Oz-btb Daist.—J. J. Thomas
handiest, side pieces 2 Inches projecting 4 inches states in the' CouiUry Oentlenum that on a farm which
Mr. Blaurd's Board Drains.
:

(brward, so that they slip 4 inches into the next pipe
at the sides. Yonr correspondent Is afraid the pipes
will not let the water In. I thought so myself at first,
but you cannot keep it out, for willow roots will grow

he lately visited in Pennsylvania, the ox-eye daisy
hSs been so thoroughly eradicated tint not a plant
could be seen, though it is generally abundant in the
neigborhood. The mode pracUced for its extirpation
is to plant two hoed crops In succession, usually
into the pipes, in low ground where they grow, and Indian com, both being well manured, to be followed
choke them, and the pipes will burst and the water by^wheat and seeded by clover. The few weeds
come out to the surface. I suppose the water gets in wluch show themselves are dug np.
A FulX Cbop. A correspondent of the CourUry
at the saw marks at the sides, as well as Uie bevels at
OenUrnnoH
gives his experience in flax growing as
the ends. I have seen the water doming out of the

—

pipes at the end of the drains, as much as the pipes
woold hold. Water will follow wood. Yon may put
single rails into drains and the water will follow to
some extent, but when stone drains are filled up li
or 2 feet with loose stones, sand and earth will ran in
and choke them. They are like a mason's wall, built
with ikortar no water can get in. Most of my land
Hes sloping to the south or east, and there are layers
of sand in some places about 3 feet from the surface,
and 2 inches thick. When the land is wet this sand
becomes quicksand, and runs into the drains undermining the land above the drains so that the surface
drops down. I have put 10 loads of stone in these

—

:

and

holes,

it still

undermines above these stones,

if

not stopped by sods or something else. This device
may be of use to some farmers. It wonld have saved
me hundreds of dollars if I bad put pipes in place of
tones, as pipe drains do not cost one-half what stones
do. Stones laid in the bottom, on each side, and
covering on the top, do not choke as soon as stones
filled in loosely.

Hone Pitoh
To

the Editor of

I dig stone drains -S feet deep, drains for wooden
pipes 2 to 2) feet deep. Pipes cost about a cent a
foot, boards, nails, and labour ; SO nails to the pound
and 2 nalU to the foot, will nail together 40 feet of

Fork.

Tbi Canada Faxhib

:

Sta,—As hay-making will be upon fanners in a fiew
weeks, and Mr. A. B. C, of Howard, wishes to know,
through Thi Canada Fakiub, about a horse pitoh
fork, I will give you a description of one which I have
used for some years, and which I find to be a great aav
ing of labour and time. Two men and a boy can, with
the team with which they haul the hay in, unload a
ton in fifteen minutes, raising

it

26 feet high.

It lifts

about 200 lbs at a time, and costs abont tlO. I have
two blocks made of If inch plank, 12 inches wids and
18 long, a cross-piece at each end, the thickness of
the wheel, and bolted together. The wheel is cast iron
10 inches wide and \\ thick, and hollow on the outside. I hang the one block to the point of a pair of
rafters, a little tack on the mow, so as to swing the
bay in over the beam, the other I pin to the post at
the comer of the door as low as possible. The chain
is about 60 feet long, of f Iron, with a small hook on
one endao najo pasLthrough the blocks and hitch lOthe whippletrees. The other end is made forked fbr
2) feet, with a bolt on each end 5 inches long, for
putting throngh the head of the fork, which is made
of oak, 4 inches square and 3 feet long. It has 4
prongs 22 inches long «nd bent to about the shape of
a teeth hook, and 10 inches apart, they stand straight
out when the handle stands np ; it is 3 feet long.
The chain comes down the baok of the handle with
the bolts put in ft'om the same side as the prongs so
as to balance the fork a 3 Inch ring is put throngh
a link of the chain near the top of the handle, and
another about 6 inches higher for a rope to go throngh
;

<iind tie

to the outer end of the ring

below

it

The man on the waggon
hay with his foot, and slips the ring Into the end of
the handle, and gives the word to start When the
hay Is high enough he pulls the rope whieh lifts the
ring off the handle and lets the fork tip forward, and
the hay falls. I use this fork for fllling my stable
loft, by opening the gable about 8 feet wide and
Imnging the one block to the point of the second pair
of rafters, and the other to a stake fastened In the
ground on the outside of the waggon.
A. H.
presses the fork into the

Eossleville,

May

„

Pip«-

27, 1S64.

Otonabee,

May

J. B.

28, 1864.

Bead's Patent Subsoil FlougL
To Ou KiUor cf The Canada Fabmbb
Sm, Your correspondent " O. Y.," of Ormstown,
Canada East, wishes to be informed where he can
obtain a good subsoil plough. I liave no hesitation
:

—

in stating

Plough

is

—

Read's (Knglish) Patent Subsoil
one of the best— I consider it the very
that

follows
" About the first of May I sowed 4) acres of well
ploughed com-hills, at the rate of one bushel ot
Saplin seed per acre, harrowed once before and once
after sowing.
Paid $10 per acre for pulling, and
$2.60 for whipping off seed. Had it whipped and
rotted last fall. I got about 60 bushels of seed, which
I sold for $3 per bushel, and sold the rotted straw
for $55 per acre, which, after paying all expenses,
leaves a very good profit."

—

Clover and Giuasics Enrich the Son. The Maine
fbrmar well remarks " Ploughing under a thick,
heavy gras.<< sward furnishes an ample manuring
:

for several successive 'grain crops. The decomposH
tion of the abundant roots and stems of the grass supplies nutrition for the growths of a different character,
and having a greater money value to the farmer. Hence
it may be good policy for the farmer to give a large
share of his labor and attention to producing a heavy
growth of graia on all lands when devoted to thfs
crop, knowing that this most cheaply and effectively
prepares his soil for the production,of other crops.'
This is true, especially in the case of clover.

New

Species or Potato.— The Oatettt du Village
calls the attention of farmers to a new species of
potato, called after its propagator the Chardon potato, of which the produce is on an average seven times
as great as any potato hitherto cultivated. Some
market gardeners in the neighbourhood of Paris have
observed that the Chardon potato is very productive,
very healthy, and of a luxuriant vegetation, even in
poor land, determined to cultivate it on a large scale.
They consequently planted several fields, being convinced that they should derive a greater profit from
the propagation of the new root than from the cultivation of any other description of potato in use. They
did not recollect that the Chardon is exclusively
suited to the fehdiog of cattle. The numerous retailers of fried potatoes in the streets of Paris found it
very advantageons fbr their traffic, as it requires but
little grease ; bat their customers were not so well
pleased. They, as well as the housekeepers who purchased it for the table, found the flavour detestable,
and declared tiuit they would not be treated an oxen

best ever invented. I have seen a great number,
bat not one that can break up a hard pan equal to
it Two horses will break up the hardest subsoil
with it It is very simple and easily made. I have
one, imported several years ago. 1 am known to
most, if not to all, of the farmers in Ormstown. I
,
will, with much pleasure, loan my plough to their or cowB.— Ttmss* Paris Letter.
Agricultural Society, so that they c:m put it in operaA Few Facts aboct Straw. We rely pretty much
tion and, if approved of, get one inade.
upon straw as a manure too much. There is little
Strength in slfaw, ivch as we generally flndit, npe—
BuiUingdon Htrald, 27th September, 1862, for what we may say over
ripe. It is however very beneficial in
they were pleased to say the benefit I had rendered
one respect— it attracts the strength of oiher real

—

t» that part of the country. They will, therefore,
know who 1 am and how to address me. My plough
was the first of Read's imported into Canada.

—

manure mixed with

it, that is, it fixes the ammonia,
the most Important part of all manure. In this way
it acts like soil plaster, muck, Ac, by retaining the
SUBSCRIBER.
gasses. There is another thing for which straw is
Iby 10, 1864.
good, it is good to feed, when properly produced and
property managed. There is great difference, as we
have before repeatedly stated, in harvesting straw.
If cnt when yet green, it amounts to hay, especially
to
Drains in Qnioksand?
pea and oatstraw. If cut early .nougfa to just secure
the grain, when the berry is somewhat soft, straw
...
mToM«jBJi(Orq^THCCANADAFARIi«i:v.
produces sixteen per cent nutritive matter, according
Sin, Having had considerable ezperienee in drain- to a recent English authority, whereas, when fairly
ing In Aberdeenshire, I would suggest, in answer to ripe, there is but ten per cent, while over-ripe straw
has but three per cent This is important mformathe above enquiry, that the drain be opened tnm the

AN OLD

How

Lay

I

...

—

mmth

to the top

;

then

commence

at the top, lay a

and one, two or three drain
may be, cleaning out
the drain as yon proceed to the month at the same

board
tiles,

in the bottom^

as the qnantity of water

;

time not forgetting to provide yourself with some
lough June grass-sod to lay above the tiles, beating

them hard down at the edges, so as to bo close to the
bottom board, and not to allow any water to enter
the pipe, but by filtering through the sod, the sod
will Veep out the sand.
WM. WOOD.
Horatngt«n Harvey, Jane 1, 18*4.

tion, and should by all means be remembered and
acted npon. It must further be remembered that this
same rich straw makes so much the richer manure.
But there is another thing. Straw, when fed with
jirain, is better, goes farther, than if fed alone. Why
it is 80, wo have not ascertained.
We have always
found it a benefit ; and we find many people indulging in the same practice. Good, nutritious straw is
probably as good, fed with grain, as hay ; we mean
the best kinds of straw, such as pee straw, oat and
barley straw. These trawi, wHen early cut and properly harvested, are under-rated as fted for itock.

Novxi,

VuDB or Haxqio Bat.—We have alluded

re-

peatedly, in onr oolnmns, to the nocessful

method of
bay-making pursued by our townsman. Gen. James
D. Thompson.
On Saturday last he filled our office
with delicious fragrance, by bringing in a sample ot
hay, cured by still another process. The grass, cut
about 1 1 o'clock in the forenoon of a day in July last,
was immediately packed closely In a cask, the head
of which was at once put in, its hoops driven, and tha

cask rolled into a shed. There it remained untouched until Saturday, when It was opened, and its
contents were as sweet as the day when they were first
packed. There were all the fireshness, greenness and
aroma of new-mown hay not a suspicion of mustiness, nor a sign of decay— it was bright, flexible and
juicy.
At the present price of oasKs, this mode of
curing hay wonld be expensive; but onr neighboor
suggests that grass, cut as this was, might be screwed
into bundles in Ibe field, and thus be equally well
preserved.— A'eio Bedford {Mass) Mercury.

—

—

What

Ail8 Some or OcB Wheat LandT Some ot
wheat
our
crops are failing, notfhim the midge or Aj,
but the crop is deficient— not what it used to be.
There arc many such cases. These crops are generally
grown on the same soil where wheat has been grown
for years— in some instances, always.
The difficulty
here is, the ammonia of the soil is taken up the sou
lacks this ingredient, which is the principal ingredient in wheat. For other grains the soil Is as good,
or dearly, as ever. To make it good again for wheat,
simply apply ammonia. This can best be done by the
manures which most contain ammonia, and they are
such as draw their strength largely from the atmosphere, such as clover and peas, and the root crops.
These fed and the manure applied- will give you
wheat So will the manure ft^m oats fed, and some

—

other nitrogenous grains.
This manure will also
hasten the ripening of wheat, and tend to give
plumptitude to the berry, whereas, the other manures,
obtained from straw and green crops plowed in,
will grow straw, and have a tendency to Icaep green
Ipnger.

F.

G.— Valley

Spkino Wheat.

fbrmer.

—A New

.

England farmer gives

his

reasons for sowing spring iastead of winter wheat as
follows
first place, the weevil is pretty sure to attack
blossoms when the fly is ready for it. To
avoid this difficulty the seed should be put In early.
To accomplish this the plowing should be done late
in the fall.
A slight coat of manure on the surface is
what I begin with in the spring. The ground is well
harrowed and levelled.
The wheat is waahed,
poured upon the bam floor and thoroughly coated
with slaked lime. My grass seed Is mixed with the
wheat. It is all put on the ground together, thoroughly
harrowed and levelled. Thus managed, my craps are
all good, and six years of this kind of experience
gives me full confidence in the plan. Good crops are
raised on sward ground, turned under in September,
and treated In the spring as described above. The
exposure of the soil to the frosts of winter prepares it
for grain, and the straw will stand up better and the
grain will be more perfect than when the plowing, is

In the

it

if it

—

—

done, in the spring.

The

Rot.t.er.

—There

is

no better pulverizer

iii

follow the plough than the roller. We have evidence
enough of this fact. No matter how cloddy the
ground lifts, if the roller follow?, crashing the clods
as fhey are ffcesBTy fiirfled, the acOon of the sun and
air will do more towards completely pulverizing
these clods than a thorough harrowing and cross
harrowing. This is of importance to farmers who
may have occasion to tnm dry Etubble land esiiy in
the autumn with a view to seeding it with &U grain.
Let the roller follow the plough before seedia;. It
will scarcely be necessary to touch it with the harrow,
if the rolling is done the same day the soil is turned.
"1110 soil is left with a smooth surfsce on which the
grain falls, and which is likely to ensure its being
covered to a uniform depth ; or if to be drilled in,
this work is better done : but more important than
all, an excellent seed bed is secured, in which the
seed will trerroinate and grow quickly and oontinnously, without the aid of a shower, for a packed
surface secures moisture generally.
If the clods are allowed to gtt thoroughly dry, the
good effect resulting from the use of the roller is much
diminished thereafter. It cannot be too strongly urged
that this work of rolling be done as toon after the

ground is turned as possible.
And, talking of the roTler, it should be here asserted
that a fanner can just as profitably put in nrops and
cultivate his soil without a hamw as without a roller.
It is gratifying to know that very many fsrmers have
learned this fact ; but there is still a large per centiun
who are either ignorant or indifferent rejecting It
It should be
Impresied npon them.— fiurrrf A»»

TMmt

"

—

—

THE CANADA FARMER.
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Site ^tttAtt

e^t&xitt.

and has a better head, a longer and very
handsome nock, a lighter careass, and deeper legs
he Is hardy, has a firm and quick step, pulling true,
and generally of a docile disposition. His general
characteristics are short and well formed legs, and
strong, thick, and compactly formed body
a fine
handsome head, and well set on neck wide expanded
nostrils
fUU chest well laid back shoalders deep
from shoulder to heart round well formed ribs
short back strong loins, with short couplings long
well formed hind qoarters sound well tnmed hips
tall welLset on ; strong books ; strong flat bone, but
not coarse sound, good feet heavy legs and fiiU
of muscle colour black, brown, or grey.
Suffolk,

;

l!
I

if

I

.

The

I

Clydesdale.

This breed of horsea, now almost oxcloairely employed for bnn and road work in the Lowlands of
Scotland, derives

Its

ralley of the Clyde

name from

—where

it

—the

the district

has been bred and im-

number of years.

The County of

Lanark baa long been distinguished
and active draught horses. Situated

for ib powerftil

proved

for a c^reat

manufacturing

in

a mining and

district ot considerable extent,

having

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Glasgow for its centre, the
kind of carriage employed for the transport of
minerals and manufactured goods, being the singleMr. Alton, in the British Fiirmiri' Magaiine, rehorse cart, the horses required were those which marks: "The breed of horses generally, though
should combine with weight of body a considerable erroneously, termed the Lanarkshire or Clydesdale
the flouriabing city of

;

;

;

—

degree of moscular activity. By perseverance in a
judicious selection of animals intermixed in blood,
formed on a common model, a breed has been pro-

duced of well-defined character. It is to be found
not only in Lanarkshire, but likewise in the nelghbonring counties of Renfrew, Ayr, Dumfries, Galloway, and, indeed, throughout most of the loir, rich
lands of Scotland, where it is almost the exclusive
breed employed for draught. We were much im-

breed,

is

the most valuable breed of draught horses

and that not only for farming business,
but for every description of work where strength
agility, and docility of temper are required, that are
any where to be met with and that whether the
ground or roads on which they are employed are
hilly or more level. They are natives of every county
of Scotland, south of the Tay, and therefore ought
rather to be denominated the Scottish breed ofborses.
in Britain,

;

pressed with the fact, while

attending

the

Society's

Show

Dum-

for

said to

fomer Duke of Hamilion,
and crossed with Lanark
mares. This fact seems to
be well established. 'But,'
observes Professor Low,

may likewise l>e believed

that horses from different

sources have been, from
time to time, introduced

and manufacturing district

ed lineage, although its
distinctive characters have

wy IMS

Biood^of^ tbe^JDlack

Horse.
" The Clydesdale breed of horses, as it now exists,
is of the larger class, the ordinary stature of the individuals being sixteen hands. Their prevailing colour
continually

brown or bay is common, and is
gaining upon the other, and the gray not
the

nnfrequently manifests
should have been dark.

predatory warfere,

and two-horse

ploughs,

larger

size of the native

breed of

by better

feeding,

itself,

although the parents

moorish

ulsliiuls,

They are longer in the body
than the English Black Horse, and less weighty, compact and muscular ; but they step out more freely,
and have a more useful action for ordinary labour. breeds of horses in all these counties, are much the valuable for all ordinary uses. On the roads the
They draw steadily and are usually free from vice. same as in Lanarkshire."
individuals perform tasks which can scarcely be
The long stride, characteristic of the breed, is partly
In every district of Scotland, the horses used in surpassed, and in the fields they are found to
;

the result of conformation, and partly habit and
but, however produced, it adds greatly to
;

training

the nsefUness of the horses, both on the road and in
the fields. No such loads are known to be drawn at
the

same pace by any horses

kingdom as in
the single horse carts of carriers and others in the
west of Scotland ; and in the labour of the field these

hones are found

to

in the

combine activity with the

physi-

cal strength required for draught."

The Clydesdale bors*

.

is

larger than the

modem

have been raised principally from the
original native breeds, and still retain their properties, being hardy, and remarkable for activity and
strength, which they can apply with great spirit in
the draught, and many of them are fast trotters, and
walk well, s great property In the farm horse, as It
is bis superior step in walking that renders him so
valnable In fanning purposes, which require to be
done with great despatch at all seasons of the year.
It may not b* aniatwwtiaf to obsorvs ia tUl ««na(;riculttire

be steady, docile and safe. It is important not
only to the district which produces them, but to
all the others to which they are carried, that a due
attention be given to a development of the nseftil
properties distinctive of the breed.

In Clydesdale,

some breeders apply themselves to tiie rearing of
stallions, and exhibit In their practice the skill and
liberality which can be desired
but In the case of
the mass of breeders in the district no peculiar energy
or skill is sxhibited. They are too easily eontsatod
;

The show of mule jacks and jennies at the last
was magniflcent.
Henry Tanner,
This valuable breed of horses has not yet perhaps of Christian
County, showed a jack for which he paid
been snfllclently tested In Canada as Its merits in Kentucky $1,500—others little inferior were shown.
deserve. A few stallions have been imported at dif- Hr. T.'s jack was as large as a common farm horse
ferent times, and some good stock has been got out and stood upon the most massive legs we ever saw.
We were pleased to witness the interest felt in this
of our native mares but somehow or other a pretty
pursuit
wide spread impression seems to prevail that they
For fatiguing labor no animal surpasses the jack
are too heavy and not sufllciently active for the or mule. In economy of keep and cost of service
wants of this country. Of conrse they will become rendered it Is one universal verdict in fevor of the
mule as against the horse.— .ilin.-iStocJi; JoumaL
fatigued when driven beyond their usual pace, which,
compared with their great mnscniar power, is by no
means a slow one. For deep cultivation and the
Lioe on Oattle, &o.
drawing of heavy loads singly in carts the ClydesMr. Hutus Lbwis, an excellent dairy former, of
dales are certainly unsurpassed, if equalled, by any
other breed, when their agility Is considered. Of late Herkimer connty, thinks that a man who winters a
years more pains have been taken in their breeding, good, thriving stock of lice, on say forty head of
and the long legs and slender fhimes which formerly cattle, does so at an expense of about $200. He Incharacterized too many individuals have been super- forms the Country OmUeman of a remedy which has
seded by opposite qualities. Some very powerftil proved cheap, safe »iA effective with him, and which
and active animals have recently been obtained in should be borne in mind by stock (hrmers for (tatnre
Scotland by putting the best selected Clydesdale use, viz He rubs a small quantity of ungueotum
mares of good action, to thormujh-bred, strong boned, (merenrial ointment) on the aianehiont in bis stables,
for a distance of perhaps two feet, up and down,
well-formed stallions the progeny are found to move
covering the edges which the cattle come in contact
quicker In the plongh, and to answer the road better
with.
As this does not kill the nits, the operation is
and if got by the very strongest thorough-bred horses repeated at intervals of eight days, three times, by
they prove sufficiently powerful for all descriptions the end of which period they will all be pretty certainly hatched out and destroyed. A fourth applicaof farm work.
tion may be required, but he finds three almost
The accompanying engraving, from a Topy by invariably enough. A small quantity is only
requirHarrison Weir, represents a Clydesdale cart horse g,, a very light coating serving the purpose, and by
sixteen hands two inches high, the property of the this method of application the cattle cannot get at it
with their mbaths, or otherwise receive any ininrv
late Prince Consort, and purchased by him for five
'
fromit
hundred pounds. By dbmparing this engraving with
Another point in Mr. L.'s management worthy of
one we gave of the Suffolk Punch, in a recent number, note is this He keeps salt in tubs in his cattle yards,
the reader will perceive ttiat the modem Clydesdale, constantly accessible to the stock, with which is
though higher in the body, is shorter in the legs than mixed tuipkur, in the proportion of about a tabhespoonfiil to a quart of salt This practice was begun
the latter. The Illustration will also afford a correct some years ago as a precaution
against the murrain,
general idea of the oharacterietic features of the most for which purpose it was found effective, and it has
been continued fW>m the favorable inflnence it exerts
recent and approved type of this excellent breed.
upon the general health of cows. Since its use, Mr.
L. has had bnt a single case of garget in his herd, and
he ascribes this exemption ttom that very troubleGrowing
at the West.
.,„ ^^i^-vle
some difficulty among dairy farmers, solely to the use
Sales are

Illinois State Fair

chiefly

grown

in

Southern Ohio, Indiana

Iowa, in the States of Missouri, Kentucky and
Tennessee. The improvement in mules has been very

Illinois,

—Kentucky

considerable

taking the

lead.

Henry

Clay imported the best Spanish jacks, and that blood
has now diffused itself throughout the west. The
»«nall Santa Fe jacks arc unsought, vrtiile jacks
weighing 1000 lbs. and standing fourteen hands high,
are frequently met in the mule breeding districts.
Jennies of large size and beautiful form arc bred and
sell readily for more than horses.
Lovers of horses
seem to affect surprise that any man should fancy the
lule. In our acquaintance with mule growers, however, we find their attachment for their favorites fully

horses

and from the improvements
and even when ue lauds is of in agriculture a more ample supply uf ft}od vu
a medium quality, the farmers keep some mares, who afforded at all times. The original native breed, forbesides bringing them a foal every year, or second merly known by the name of Galloways, which are
year, perform their ploughing and ordinary light farm of a smaller sice, are now extinct, or at least only
work, as well as the horses, except a few months In fonnd in a f^w moorland or less cultivated districts.
summer when suckling their colta ; and at that season,
"The Clydesdale Horses." observes' Professor
farmers of that sort of land have but little work for Low, "although Inferior in weight and physical
their horses, while their colts bring them often good strength to the better class of the Black Horse,
prices. This mode of rearing young horses, does and in figure and showy action to the draught
not prevail In Lanarkshire more than in all the other horses of Northumberland and Durham, yet possouthern and middle counUes of Scotland and the sess properties which render them exceedingly
itt all

be-

:

adapted t»

carriages

horses,

who never know

;

ii^

farmers perceived the advantage of Increasing the

thus the breed of Clydesdale is really of very mix-

black, but

passages

of the utility of mule labor
fore the worth of the nule.

;

were found necessary, and

of th!8 partof Scotland,and

is-

some

appears diore probable, from

men

:

the introduction of wheel

mining

'.

expoi^

It

climb over high and rugged mountains, and to endure fatigne, cold and
hunger to a very great degree.
The breed being
thus constantly improved by the most hardy,
would soon attain that
excellence for which It
has been so justly prized ;
but when tillage came to
be ha object of importance and particularly after

have originated from a
cross of a number of Flemish stallions imported by a

into the. populous

restrict their

has been often reported that this breed
originated fh>m Spanish horses that escaped ttvta th«
wreck of a vessel of the Spanish Armada ; but It
tation.

ses, peculiarly

a solitary specimen of any
other breed could be seen.

it

became necessary to

great value would be attached to light, active hor-

did collection of animals,
it was only here and there

is

ed In Scotland ' nown by the name of Galloways,
from their first being brought into notice in that
district.
These were so much esteemed in former

stant

among the splen-

The Clydesdale

the carli^t times a breed of horses has exist-

The inhabitants of Scotland being engaged in con-

Horse department consisted entirely of the Clydes;

;

it

stal-

;

;

times that

sofll-

lions of the first class."

wheel carriages were not in use, from the badness of the roadii, and oxen were chiefly used in
agriculture. In 1327 honen were numerous in Scotland, as RAndolpb, Earl uf Murray and Douglas,
mode an invasion into England with no less than
20,000 horses and it appears that, during the reign
of James III., Spanish horses and mares, and also
horses from Poland, were introduced into Scotland
for the improvement of the breeds
and it is known
that an Arabian horse reached Scotland 450 years
before we have any authentic records of this breed
being Introdnccd into England, which in some degree
accounts for the original native breeds of Scotch
horses resembling the Arabian and Spanish in colour
and other characteristic marks.
;

From

cheap and InfMor mares, and not always
aware of the Importance of employing

clently

pute at an earlier period.

fHes, in 1860, to flnd,the

dale

war

employment
other countries, was in

Sbakapeare, that the Galloway horses were in re-

Highland
at

wifli

nection, that lu ancient times the chief
for horses in Scotland, as in
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A

Jl^ horse in New Bedford, valoed at $400, died
of lock-jaw occasioned by docking his tail.

A MoNSTKR

Hoo.

—John W.

Copeman, of Caynga
has a cross-breed hog, stated
to have weighed in May last 1 120 pounds, in September 1249 pounds, in October 1276 pounds, and in
December he weighed 1340 pounds, and has been
growing rapidly since, and will probably now weigh
1400 pounds. His breed is said to be Leicester and
Suffolk, with a slight cross of Berkshire.
connty, N.Y.,

it is said,

—

A

A

^

—

'

106
whatever yon do aflerwards, for this yMT deeldea
whether he Is to he a fbll grown horse or a mlsarabls
pony no after care can atone for neglect dnring the
first twelve months.
Good pasture fmonDtain, if
possible), the next season, and plenty of bay the next
winter, with a quart of grain. If eonvsnient will
bring yon a finely-formed, powerful two-year old."

—

Watxrino Horses.—The qoanUty as well as quality
of the water given a horse will greatly affect his
cqpdition. Perhaps no animal Is more distressed by
thirst than the horse, a fact not generally known, or
i^known, not fully appreciated. Horses shonid be
watered regularly, when not at work, as well as when
at work, provided, in the latter case, that care Is
let him have It when overheated by worit.
Irregnlarity in the supply of water ia often followed
by a refusal to partake of solid food, and more
frequently by colic and founder, in consequence of
bfs drinking inordinately when an opportunity offers.'
For horses, when they are not at work, it is perfeetty
safe to keep a supply of pure water always wlttin
their reach bnt as before remarked, there is some
danger in this plan when they are worked or driven,
and are likely to become overheated.
There is a very certain way of determining when a
horse has been neglected. If the master, on entering
the stable, and lifting the water bucket, finds the
animal placing himself in an attitude of expectation,
and eagerly gazing npon the vessel. It is point blank
evidence that bis usual supply of water has been
withheld. Whenever it ia possible, let the horse have
water from a running atream. iStoefc

taken not to

:

—

Lettiko

JoumA

Bclu Krs at umai. —The

for such practice

can be that

only apology

A

saves trouble I
lazy,
shirtless apology only.
A bull at large is In nine
cases out of ten breacby. He is always uneasy; goes
boo-hoo-ing continually about the field, first in one
place, then another ; never qniet never content, and
always poor in condition.
cow from the moment
she inclines to come " in heat," is incessantly beset
by the bull's importunities, and half the herd are
annoyed by the " ramage," and disturbed in their
feeding or rest, occupying generally a day and night
before the " flurry" is over. The bull sometimes gels
cross and dangerous to passers by, if not to the
herdsmen and boys in charge of the cows dangeroni
always if such Be the case. Theonly sureand proper
way to keep a bull, is to have him tied in the stable,
or confined in a small paddock or yard by himsel£
Then be is under command. If a cow incline to
" heat," it can be surely known at milking time,
either at morning or evening. When that is discovered, if at the proper season to pnt her in calf, introduce her to the bull, and when served, separate her
from him and tie her up in her proper stall in the
stable, and keep her well fed for the day or night,
ontil her " heat'' is over. Then, when turned ont,
she will be qniet, and give her usual yield of milk.
The only extra trouble or expense in tms practice, is
that of ioeding the bull. In the foddering season he
mnst be fed hay ; in the grass-growing season, if
stabled, grass must be cut for him, or whatever other
feed is given must be prepared. The outgoing expense is trifling. Cor. of Oountry OenUeman,
it

A

—

—

—

Inflcekce op Sunuoht Upon Stocx. How few,
Thi Aberdun Cattu Trade. A Goon Week's even for a moment, are willing to give this subject
Business. Most people know that we have a number the attention it deserves. To suppose that an animal
nnvcntilated stable will

—

of respectable and very enterprislrg dealers in cattlC;
located in our Market-Buildings, and at a few points
over the county, but most people have no very definite idea of the actual oT^tj^nt ^^ business dono bv
best jacks. The product of first class animals, whe- these gentlemen.
On a late occasion we took the
ther male or female, sells at fabulous prices. The opportunity of showing that the transactions In cattle
jacks should have a large bony leg. a large head and and sheep in Aberdeen for the London, local, and other
targt ears with a long wide-bowed or Roman nose. markets, amount as near as may be to £1,000,000 per
He Is a homely, strong, and long-lived animal ; and, annum ! And we learn on reliable authority that the
well-bred, sells readily for from $500 to $2,500.
monies remitted through the local banks for cattle
superior pure Spanish jenny sells at from $400 to sent to the great Christmas market just gone past,
$500. The next necessity is mares of good health, added to the sums which one or two dealers who
size and blood.
The offspring of a first class jack were in London brought down in their " breast
jnd mare in Southern Illinois sometimes measures pouches," amounted to about £78.000! Bather a
three feet six inches in height. A jack colt has handsome sum certainly; but Its amount will not
measured at birth three feet four inches.
see n incredible if we take Into account that one firm
In profit mul^ breeding properly followed with (Messrs. Martin) alone sent nearly 200 cattle, the
jfood stock, exceeds any other branch of western average value of which per head would exceed £30.
husbandry. They are early serviceable, always in
.FVw Prua.
eonditlon for work, hardy, -efflcient, seldom diseased,
Feed and Cars or Colts.—-A writer In the GerT'long-llved and always find a ready market
We mantown Telegraph gives the following directions on
have Iliinois farmers whose sales of mules have this
subject :— " Wean the colt at five months old, first
janniutlly reached $4,000, and this from a homestead
teaching him, while sacking the mare, to cat oats.
than 400 acres. The range outside the
; of not more
When taking from the dam, confine the colt closely,
''&rm was used as occasion requried for summer pastur- and
put them out of hearing of each other for one
age. The market for the mule is ample in its demands
week.
During the first winter /eed daily two
and capable of consnming a much larger supply. quarts
of oats, and all the hay the colt will eat
All the slave working States use mules, also CaliforThis, with good warm shelter, will keep him growing
nia and Oregon and all the territories. The present
4nd improving. Don't turn out In spring till the
war cots off the Sontfaem demand but opens a new weather ia
settled and warm, and a fUll bite of grass.
one in mnlsfl for the army use, and win in the end The first year makes or ruins the colt It Is the most
give • wider market range, as it will convince many Important of his lif^ Keep him hx th« first yav.
as strong as that of horse growers.
large and superior jack is the first requisite in
mule i^rowlng. To produce such the largest and

.

•

confined in a dark, damp,
thrive, and be able to yield the same profit that it
would if occupying a place the reverse of these, is
Disease, though i t may
to suppose an impossibility.
not at first be apparent to the eye. is, nevertheless,
its work, and in some way will make itself fbit
to the loss of the owner. Hogs that have their pens
so the sunlight can be freely admitted, thrive better
and are more easily fattened, than when confined In

doing

pens, where the rays of the sun can never penetrate.
So with horses. Serious diseases are engendered
from badly constructed stables. The horse is fond
of fresh water and light, and h}s stable should be
provided with means of thorough ventilation and
the admission of the sun's rays. Ho enjoys these
quite as much as his master, and It seems thonghtless
and cruel to deprive so good a servant of that which
costs nothing, but yet serves to make him happier
and more contented with his lot In life. Doubtless
animals, like men, have their gloomy days, in which
things are turned topsy-turvy ; and could their feelings be expressed in words we doubtless should hear
sad stories of their being compelled, under the whip,
to do heavy and exhausting work when sick, and of
being deprived of comforts through the ignorance

and thoughtlessness of those who have them in care.
If any one doubts that sunlight has a beneficent inflnonco on health and spirits, let him compare his
feelings dnring a long term of cloudy, wet weather,
and then again, when every daT is pleasant with

warm, bright sunshine. The difference, we think,
will be observable, ftt least With most p«r»oa»—
Dairy J^brmer,

m

THB CANADA FARMER.
strongly agalnat tnoh being the fhet then, again,
even amongst the best maker*, tiiey very seldom
make It all alike ; one week It will be good, the next

Jciw 1^

white particles which injare Its appearance.
Now, here we have two facii, flrat, that cheeae

little

;

j^i.-f^TP
Bdenoe
If tb«ra

Tn

in the Dairy.

cue thing more than another from wfilcb
the pnbllo g:;ffer, It to from want of science in
fte
<iairy.
It la row about the only trade or bnslness
Into ubieh acience does not aeem to have penetrated.
Where one person makes good batter or cheeae, hnndreds manofoctnre the most atrocious stuff which
goea to market as those arllclea. There la not the
o-wner of a breakfast or tea-table in any city
in
Canada, who might not be called as a witness to this
«»ct,

that

la

and we are sore the public will agree with
wheie one pound of good butter ia oJTered

us,

for

disposal, there are a

hundred separate pounds of
bad, and yet all have the same article to work
on.
All milk when newly drawn from the udder of the
cow is good, provided the cow is in health, and has
been only decently fed, and when the cow's health
fails the milk ceases, or the quality ia ao
bad that
even the most depraved will not pretend to use it for
human food. Having, therefore, a good raw material
to

work upon,

all

the mischief must occur after its
is in the subsequent process that

production, and it
the want of science

M

is felt.

the milk leaves the cow it is pure. It may be
better adapted for cheese than butter, and vice vvrsa,

and here the first step in science is required. We
ought to bo able to determine its quality as for cheese
or batter by some instrument in the nature of a Hydrometer.

proceed to describe it,—premtoing that It cannot be
depended upon during our hot Canadian summers, nor
with grass-fed cows, unless lome grain feed to given
to the animals with each meal
bat for winter, and
stall-fed cows, if the directions are faith(\illy carried
out success' to certain. Even distillery slop-fed cows
yield a most excellent quality of scald-cream batter.
The milk should be let for cream for 24 hours, in a
place where the thermometer varie* from S5 to 60
degrees. It should not be too deep in the pans. Two
inches to quite sufficient to produce the greatest
result.
The cow* must be well fed, no straw feeding
Irill answer.
Plenty of roota, good slop, and good
hay, or chopped straw and one-third hay must be the
feed.
Pea meal makes excellent aiop and a large
quantity of excellent butter, but ground oats, aborts
and bran (not bran without sherts), or any other rich
fattening food will do, but the better the food the

Who

has not seen good bnlter produced larger the yield of butter will be.
from the most unpromising management, and on the
When the pans have stood for
hour*, remove
other baud who has not seen the result of the best them to the kitchen stove, heat them slowly until
the
and most expensive dairy management end in the heat arrives at ISO degree* by the thermometer,
moat lamentable failare T Now, it to the business oi (Fahrenheit scale,) or If you have no thermometer,
science to asceitiin

why one person makes a good

article

until the peculiar smell of boiled milk appears, then
take them off the fire and set them in their original

situated

position, there to

of manufacture, and another .equally well
makes a bad one,— the first eliminates or
earriea out some principle unknown to the other, and

the object of scieutific_re8earch is to ascertain the
why and the wherefore, and to record the cause of

remain for 24 hours more (twelve
hours will, however, often answer the purpose). Then
lake off the cream with the least possible amount of
milk, and aet it by for churning— It Is ready for
churning at once. It will keep for two or three days,
bat not longer.

both success and failare, in order that others may
attain the one and avoid the other.
A step in the right direction has been made in the For churning place the cream in a large wooden
neighbouring Republic by the establishment of cheese bowl, and stir with the
hand for about ten minutes.
factories.
In these establtobments they collect the The whole of the cream will become
almost solid and
l^lk from a whoifi^diatrict, taking it ixom the best, flnalW tnm •a^r
Ta
inla flm
Him ilVi
flavnnrjM?
*•* ns And
^u^a nii^
T VJUl UU K*a**^MWmHSr*^ iT
and worst prodncera, but making it into a good mer- can then be worked, washed
and salted in the usual
chantable article, and which must be above the manner, and yon will find
that you have a most exaverage quality, or the demand for it would cease. cellent article. The
butter will be pale In oolonr,
We have in this instance all theories as to food, pas- particularly If the cow has not lately
calved. To
ture, breed of cattle, scrupulous cleanliness,
*c., Ac., meet this yon can put a small quantity of anatto,
set aside,— the milk is collected from
hundreds of properly liquified with skim milk, into the cream
cows, dilferenlly fed, and differently managed,
and before churning, or what Ij much better, and gives a
yet the produce is nearly if not quite alike.
fine grassy flavour, grate an orange carrot fine, put it
Butter u no doubt a more delicate affair,—
the In muslin or some snch fabric, and work and squeeze
natnrally strong flavoir of cheese absorbs and
over- it about in a very small quantity of skimmed milk
whelm^ more delicate flavours, and it is in the deli- until all tho coloar Is extracted,
then add the coloured
cate flavour of butter that its goodness
consisU, but milk to the cream before churning, and proceed as
nevertheless we know that much of our very
beat before. This gives not only flavour, but a colour
batter is made where the owners of the
cows are poor. equal to the best grnas-fed butter. Batter made ia

Where

the cows are fed

by the roadside, and on any
where the mllk-honse often constotti
of a mere hole in the ground under the floor of a
dirty cottage where the milk pail Is the first article
that comes to hand, and the pans and chum
are
make-abifts,— also.where if extreme cleanliness is used

Vopa available

;

;

in the batter

it to the only cleanliness that
about the premises, and where sospioion

to
to

used

most

Tbe New England Fhrmer has a communication
from a correspondent, with the above heading, moat of
which wo transfer to our columns
:

"

How

do yon make such nice sweet batter in winter ?' is a question often asked by my customer*, as I
carry them their usual allowance of fresh butter for
the week. Sometimes I answer, I will tell yon when
yoa go to farming.' l-^or me, it seems a very simple
thing to make butter that U good and uniform through
the wholeyear. But, were it simple to all, batter would
'

'

hardly

command

to tbe question,
I would
summer.

'

the. present bigh price*.

In reply

How to make good batter in winter?'

make it just as it should be made in
Yet as you may not think Umt a very

say,

explanation of the process, I will tell yoa
bow good butter can he made in summer. There are
about five or six weeks in spring and fhli, when, I
suppose, every farmer's wife can make a fair article
of butter. It will almost make itself,' with good
June or September feed, in a clear, dry, June or
September atmosphere, with tbe mercury indicating
an average of 60 ° . What else causes butter made
in June, September, and a part of October, to bring
better prices then than that made at any other time
of tbe year t But for the dairy to yield a generoos
profit through the whole year, a fair article mtist proceed therefrom every week. Everybody can not be
supplied through dog-days with June butter nor can
every family have their tabs for winter filled in September. Now, If you can bring the dairy under the
same conditions in August or I^oember, that prevail
in June and September, why should you not realize
the same results ? Doubtless you would. But thto
definite

'

;

saems impossible,

at present, fully to do.
Yet I
think the secret of succees in butter-making to to
bring about these conditions as nearly as may be. In
it

place, yon must, of course, nave good cow*.
wilt msks a laras aoMiuit of hwh eulopsd
butter, but it is too soft to handle well in any weattier,
especially when very warm : others yield an article
too white to be attractive, ihough I consider color of
much less Importance than solidity. As far as my
observation has extended, very yellow butter Is not
aa good as that which is lighter colored. It to apt to
be oily, caused, I think, first, by being naturallr soft,
and second, by the consequent over-workfeg it
usually receives ; the batter-milk being lees readily
extracted from soft butter. Good cows obtained, the
next requtoitc is good feed. And what can be better
than June honeysuckle ' up to the eyes,' or clover
aftermath in September? Probably nothing. I prefer, however, as a matter of health, to give a feeding
of dry hay every day through the season. I can
thus keep them more uniformly, and not subject them
to sudden changes from green to dry fjod. But what
for feed the remainder of the year ? MTiy, get the
thto manner would be certain to realize in our
next best thing which Is the same, cut and cured,
cities
throughout the winter season, from 20 to ZS cents per for feeding in the stall. During the ihird week of
pound ; it always has done so even when the best tub last June I cut four or five acres of clover and redtop, the clover jnst coming into flower, the red-top
butter could be had at firbm 12} to 15 cent*
per showing Its flower stalk. Sixty days after, I cut the
pound.
same field again. This winter, the cows, to which
Bear in mind, however, that the foregoing instrac- both lots are fed, seem to know no difference between
the first and second crop. It to all rowen to them.
tions must be strictly followed. If you do not
make I am fully of the opialoa that verr little of the hay
the niUt
enough (be butter wUl be strong and in New England
to oat a* early as it ihould be.
For

•^^ •

the

first

Pl^^mfl

cAwa

—

^

^

'

" One notch over the left ear signiOBs 1 ; two
notches over the same, 2 ; one notch under the same,
one notch
three notches under tbe left ear, 9
3
over the right ear, 10 two over same, 20 a notch
under the right ear, 30 three notches under right
In (he «n<l of
car, 1(0 a notch in end of left ear, 100
these added together, 300 ; tbe point
right ear, 200
the point of the
of the left ear cut square off. 400
right ear cut square off, 50O the latter and the notch
for 100 added, 600, and so on.
" Von Thaer indicated the age by round boles tn
the ears. As there could not be a mtotake of tea
years in the age of a sheep, the holes are the same
for^very sncceeding ten years. • Tbe absence of any
bole Indicates tbe beginning of each decade of yoara,
as 1840, 1850, or 1860 one hole in left ear, 1861
two holes In left, 1862 ; one hole In right, 1863 ; one
hole in right and one In left, 1864 one hole In right
and two in left, 1866 two In right, 1866 two in the
right and one in left, 1867 ; two in each, 1868 three'
none in either, 1870."
in the.right, 1869

—

—

^nMn&trt,

—

;

—

,

;

:

;

.

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Thto

to,

by no means,

many adopt

it

in

the

a satisfactory mode, though

absence of a better.

It to

troublesome, mutilate* the ear* of the iheep very
much, and to often inaccnrate, through the healing
up and obscuring of the marks. Some modifications

of thto plan have been resorted to, by which the mutilation of the sheep's ear to lessened. C. L. Haydon,
of Wyoming, N. T., adopts the following plan : He
uses a spring punch like those used by railroad ooaductora, cutting a bole abont one-fourth of an inch
1 hole under right ear stands for 1;
in diameter.
1
1
1
1

hole in tip same, 3 ; 1 hole in right ear, above, 6 ;
hole In left ear, above, 7 ; 1 hole in tip left ear, » ;
hole under left ear, 12 ; 1 notch under right ear, 10
notch in tip of same, 30 ; 1 notch in right ear,

above, 50 ; 1 notch in left, above, 70 ; 1 notch In tip
A notch stand* for
left, 90 ; 1 notch under left;' 120.
10 times a* many a* a hole in the same position. A
hole one-half inch in diameter in the centre of right
:—" You
ear, 200 ; same in left ear, 400. He say*
cut
off the
could, in place of the one-half inch hole*,

which I did for 200 and
number np to 110 by
can
you
By thto process
three hole* or notches, or some of each, and

tips of the right

400.
suiing

and

left ear,

with five or six, up to 700 or 800."
^
N. M. Carpenter, of Ellington, N. T., hhs also adofted a plan " which requires about one-third leas eattfng
of the ears" thau Vou Thaer'i. " One notch on the
upper side of the left ear, near the end, represents

Numbering and Marking Sheep.

a notch on the same, near tbe head, 2 ; on* notch
on the under side of the same ear, near the end, 3
ImoiDiATKLY after shearing, sheep should be
and a notch near the head, on the same, 6. On the
marked in some way, that they may be identified as
on upper side, 10
common' right ear, one notch near the end,
the property of their lawful owner. The
on tbe samcj near the head, 20 on under side of
method of doing thto to by painting or stamping the
A same, one notch near tbe end, 30 ; near the head, 60.
side.
Initials of the owner's name on the sheep's
Thus, you see, that the aotches count according to
paint-brash or stick dipped in paint, to the rough
numthe place they occupy on the ear. Tbe above
and ready means usually employed for thto purpose,
number
any
bers may be so combined as to indicate
and to certainly better than nothing. A composition
from 1 to 100. When the numbering goes above 100,
made of tar and lamp-black, boiled linseed oil and
a notch may be taken out of tbe end of the left ear,
burnt umber mixed to the constotency of cream, to
and for 200 a notch out of the end of the right ear,
used in some localities instead of paint, and to said
plan of Von Thaer. The placea of tbe
Stamping with an iron brand as in the
to answer very weU.
ear are sufiiciently (ar apart, so aa not^
1*
1 i^ mmmlnt l» A hfittf-r
tlatriott
for "'
8hf4^l>-TnB
rh n ff notches onjhe
• WJtlH-i «^
* mv-m •«•
V
(lipUOU bI pWnT !
confusion in aeterminlng the numstamp for to cause tbe least
than the one most in vogue. An improved
when one geto used to them."
invented by Mr. A. ber at a glanoe
thto purpose has recently been
There to another German mode of marking sheep,
Todd, Jr., of OnUrio, Wayne Co., N. Y.
vl«ble
which to said to succeed fully, and to remain
The accompanying little cut will give
tattooed on the inside
for many years. Figures are
a pretty good idea of thto invention. A
a p^r of nippers fiirof
of the sheep's ears by means
set of these flgaree to furntohed for S2.
having rows of
ntohcd with moveable metolllc types,
The engraving at the head of thto article
sharp steel pointo forming the numerals. Thto, howrepresents a sheep marked by thto protoo much Ume, care
ever, to a method demanding
Those who keep sheep In concess.
fo» ordinary use.
necessary. and exactness
siderable numbers find addiUonal marks
A correspondent of the Cbunfry OenUtman supplies
of
Sheep-breeders require to have an accurate record
information as to the system of sheepeach iudlvldual the following
the age, htotory, and peculiarities of
in hto hocaUty :—" Wo use a copfew marking practiced
a
keep
only
who
those
Even
in their flocks.
inserted In the ear, with a number stamped
well per rivet
sheep will find it very useful to have them
and the initials on the washer." The
re- on the head,
marked, numbered, and their characteristics
accompanying cut exfor thto purcorded. Many plans have been devtoed
plains thto mode very
to describe.
pose, a few of which we now propose
1

;

;

&
I

II

elaborate
The system of Von Thaar to a somewhat
are permanently numbered by
mnch more eartjy one, on which lambs
in SandM'*
artlMUI notches in the ear. It to thoa explained

liie latter eondition to
obtained ia winter than In sommet ; for by
heat tbe air can be kept at the pr^r tempentai!i.i ia

preserve,

;

;

'

,

;

;

'

almost come, but went back to cream again.' One
dairyman, who usually has good luck, told me this
winter, that he churned all one day, and then gave
hto cream over to the pigs, only wishing he had done
it sooner.
Up to last April, I occasionally, and not
very unfrequently, had just such luck.' Since that
time I have used a common fifty cent thermometer
selecting one that would slide easily in the case, or
that I could dip the bulb into the cream without the
ease.
When I have gathered a snfllcient quantity of
cream I try it by the thermometer, and if the temperature be from 60 ° to 64 ° I churn it immediately. If not within those limits, I bring it there,
by some means, before it goes Into the chum. I keep
my cream in a large tin pail that can be hung In the
well the night before churning not in the water, but
Just far enough down to have the cream at 60 ° when
charning to commenced. Placing it in the water
makes it too cold and cold cream to addicted to the
same freaks In summer as in winter. In Spring and
but in summer
Fall 62 ° docs well In winter, 64 "
the temperature will rise rapidly enough If you commence at 60 o
I never want butter to reach a higher
temperature than 66 " at the time it separates from
the buttermilk. Following thto method, I have not
had the shadow of a failure for ten months. My
summer and winter butter have come about equally
wejl, varying from fifteen to forty-five minutes, ac
cording to tbe ripeness of the cream, rthfnk It does
no harm to run a bucket of cold water through the
chum after the milk Is drawn off. If the butter is a
little too soft, as it almost will be In summer, It does
much good by hardening It before salting. My butter
to taken from the chum to a batter worker, like tbe
small simple one that figured In Flint's work on Dairy
Farming a book, by the way, that every man or
woman who expects to make a hundred pounds of
batter should read through twice, as a preliminary
step.
In thto worker the butter to salted, then returned to the well for twelve hours, after which It to
thoroughly worked. And here I find a great advantage in the worker over the bands. If batter a little
too cold Is worked in summer, by hand. It will grow
mo<^ too warm before the buttermilk is expelled ;
while the worker will do it qaickly, thoroughly, and
without causing the oily taste so commonly fonnd in
hard^worked butter. So much for summer butter.
And now, to make good, sweet, yellow butter in
winter, you have only to secure the same conditions
that are best for makmg summer batter, namely, good
cows, rich feed, a dry air in which to raise the cream,
and a temperature as near 60° as It is possible to

;

;

;

;

U
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Bntter-makiiig not a Mysteryr

made damp, while the
dairy cows, I woald prettr It all out before bloMOm- tbe nllk-room without being
readily
be obtainad In summer
as
cannot
r«*ult
large batter-dealer and a same
Ing, rather than after.
accompanying
dampness
the
of
aocount
ice,
on
with
good judge, tell* ma that he baa known bto mother to
that of a
make Just as good and just as yellow batter in win- It. Indeed, I believe that more butter, and
of
number
given
mads
from
a
be
can
quality,
ter, while her cow waa being fed solely on rowen, as good
the
through
can
be
winter,
than
in
of
milk,
quarU
she could ever make In summer, from the same animal. I think he came very near the truth. But In wannest weather.
" Finally, in butter-making, as In ship-building, or
supply yourself with a stock of June almotphere, to
strike the word luck from your vocabusurveying,
which to set your milk and do your cburuiog, through
laws that govern
dog-days, is not so easy a thing as to cut your hay lary. l.*ara your trade. Learn the
outwitted by
not
Be
them.
and
obey
work
cariy, and afterwards a crop of rowen. The thermo- your
all Into
them
pres*
wet
or
dry,
bat
by
cold,
beat
or
meter does not usually stand at 66 ^ from July to
slave, of tbe fluid
and
not
be
master,
and
service,
your
September lat, nor do you generally have a clear dry
air at that season.
Hence I do not expect you can force* of nature."
make your best butter, or that which will keep tiie
longest, during thto period, unless you can seeare
R^uB TUB CAL\TUi.—We have said it before, and
these tworequtoiteoonditlons,viz., moderate temperasay It again, that the common practice of selling our
ture and dryness of the atmosphere. But the nearer
calves to the butcher, to one of tbe poorest pieces of
von can contrive to approach these conditiona the farm husbandry ever practiced. Not that every
Dctter your success. I keep my milk, daring tbe
small farmer who may have one or two can profitably
extreme hot weather. In my boose cellar, a large,
raise them, but that every farmer who has the keeplight, airy room, clear of all boards and wooden
ing, or any legitimate way of getting it, should keep
uteaails not used for milk ; the whole room thoroughly
We
hto calves until they are two or three years old.
whilewaahed. The windows a north, south and west
do not advocate the keeping of any more stock than
one are open or shut, darkened or not, just as may can be u>eU kept Very many of our farmers, by
be needed to keep the air of the room as pare, as dry, selling their calves, have let their stock run out, so
and at the same time, as cool as it can be under the does the farm also. Nsw we want such ones to torn
circumstances. I consider a damp atmosphere worae
over a new leaf. Commence tbe ratolng of your
than a very warm one for milk. It makes tbe cream calves. They will gradually Increase your stock,
thin and watery, requiring much more care and longer
and as your stock iucrea«ea in numbers, so will your
time in charning. I need not say that I do, or that
fields in fertility.— JficAigaii fhrmer.
yoa should, set your milk in the pans two or three
inches in depth, and skim it up at twenty-four or
thirty-six hours old, putting tbe cream in a tin pall
S^lutp
or stone jar, stirring it occasionally for that almost
all dairymen and women do.
But when I say you
should never commence a churning unless your cream
to known to be at a temperature not any below 60 °
nor higher than three or four above that point, I cannot, at the same time, say everybody does that, for I
do not know of one dairyman or woman, except
through the books, who is exact in thto respect. All
butter-makers think thatif cream to warm It will come
too quickly, be soft and white, and not pleasant stuff to
manage, and if too cold it will swell and foam, and
It did
not come at all some one asserting that
'

;

Sbr isiry.
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and will not keep. If yoa.mak* It too liot
yon lose in quantity, and the batter will be fbll of
bitt«r,

lees so, and sometime* the follure to as palpable
amongst these persons as amongst others. There are factories succeed with mixed milk obtained from a
about 'a* many recipe* for making good batter as hundred aouree* *econdiy, that certainty of flavoar
there are cures for the tooth-ache ; every one has and quality can be obtained in winter butter hy
hto own peculiar Ideas and notions, but no one scalding, and that end to attained without reference
knows for certain, the cauae of either eucceas or to any special feed. Let all Intereated In the matter
failure.
tarn their attention to summer butter, and we venture
The nearest approach to certainty in butter-making to predict that success will crown their efforts and
is the scalding system, but in this we sacrifice the
If tiiey will report the resnita of their labour to
fine summer flavour for the purpose of avoiding the Qahkoa. Fuuieb, some of our scientific rcadera will
thousand and one bad flavooi* which at time* horrli^ be able to collate tho foots and put the matter oa a
OS at our breakfoet and tea-table*. It to, however, correct basis. It to a business that can never ^%certain, that in winter a first-elaas article can be overdone, and therefore none need hesitate in making
attained by thto system, and at a very moderate their experience known. Good batter will always
degree of trouble.
bear a good price, and the more there to of it the
If any person, who to a good manufacturing chemtot, greater Uie consumption will be. We are assarad by
would take thto question in hand, the beat reauite persons who have been very successfol with acald
might be hoped for, and success would be indeed a cream batter that it will keep a* ft«sh butter for
blessing to mankind.
.
many weeks without getting rancid, and in fact very
Aa our readers may not be well acquainted with much longer than the best summer made freah butter
the scalding system of bntter-ma^ng, we shall now will keep. Try it.
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IM

which every flook-master ahonld do, If he viahe* to neaaofsight, smoUand handling to discover frand,
improve bis flock. The ear ihoald be ptmched with dirty taggs, dung, etc., and buyers will generally do
a No. 9 paacb, and allowed to gut perfectly healed it too, and then farewell any hope for a high price
before putting in the rivet Care sbonld be taken for that lot of wool.
not to head the rivet too tight, in which case It
Whoever sheares many fleeces, should have a fleece
would be likely to rot out. It should be headed on press. This consists of a strong box about 4 feet
the inaide for the sake of convenience, as we wish to long and 12 inches wide, inside measure. The width
may be decreased sometimes to advantage If the
refer to the number ofteder than to the initials.
fleeces run small, by putting in a false side of Inch
Tlte rivets are such as are used by hamegs-makers. board on one side or both. One end of the box is
moveable, the other fixed, and both consist of three
Mine cost $1 per hundred, ail stamped."

We extract

the description of aaotber

SandaU's PracKoal Shephtrd :—
"

To a

pieces, strongly braced on the outside,
mode from perpendicular
and sit a quarter of an inch apart. The mdveable end

The

H

method we

upon a foot piece, to which the braces are attachand which slides under cleats upon each side.
This end Is moved up toward the other by means of
a strap which lies upon the bottom of the box, pasis

ring three-fourths of an inch in circumference, and formed of smallish Ko.
brass wire, was
suspended a plate of copper of the
form ezbiblted in the annexed cut, on
which were stamped the initials of the
owner's name, and the number of the
sheep. The ring was inserted alKtnt
the middle of the ear, so that the plate
would remain visible outside the wool.
It was found, however, that the ring
sometimes cut down through the ear,
and sometimes that it was itself cut
through by the plate. The cutting of
the ear might, doubtless, be prevented
by making the holes with a punch, and
allowing them to heal ftilly before inserting the rings,
and, if necessary, reducing the weight of the plate by
making it no larger than in the cut, or even no
larger than a five or three cent piece, and as thin as
the last named coin. This reduction of weight would
probably also prevent the ring from being cut
througlL Or a split steel ring, or a small T might
tike the place of the brass ring. This is so neat and
convenient a mode of permanent marking, that it
ought to be brought to perfection."

—

—

ed,

sing under the stationary end, and round a strong
axle or drum, which is turned by a crank. It Li
drawn back by another strap, the crank being turned
the other way. The fleeces are folded in the usual
way laid outside up. the sides folded in, edges to
meet in the middle the ends folded in to meet in the
middle then the tips and scrap.i of wool »rc laid in
and the fleece is folded again lengthwise. Strings
are placed In the press, lying in the slots in the ends.
The fleece Is then laid careftilly in and pressed into a
square mas.'t and tied. The use of cotton twine in
tying hiirtu the sale, for shreds of cotton mingled
with the wool may damage the color of some fabrics.
Some lambs ought to run with the flock for two or

—

;

;

throe weeks at least after shearing. The ticks will
all or almost all Icare the old sheep and go upon the
lambs. Then the lambs should be dipped in a strong
decoction of tobacco, KOoicing every part of the fleece.
Randall recommends the English practice ot using
arsenic water. " 3 lbs. of White Arsenic pulverized
are dissolved in 6 gallons of'boiling water, and 40
gallons of cold water are added." The fleeces of the
lambs are wrung out as dry as possible after dipping,

Juira JA,

Shortly after I noticed another with the same symptoms, and not knowing what was the canse, I went to
a person of considerable experience among sheep, be

having been a shepherd in England for a number of
years. He said sheep required physic in the spring,
and my flock being 100, be told me to get 8 lbs. ot

and 2 lbs. of saltpetre. Having mixed the above
in about 12 or 15 gallons of water, he began to
administer at the rate of a pint to each sheep. This,
he said, was abont half wtiat they usually gave in
England in such oases. We had only dosed about 20
when we noticed one dead. Soon another, and still
another, tumbled and died. Being alarmed lest all
which bad gotten tbe stufi' would die, I stopped the
operation, as it seemed worse than the dinnaiw
On
examination, we found several gnats in the heads of
two, but not any in the third sheep. We also
examined the one which died before the doctor came,
and found it to have gnats in it The result ot the
affair was this
The one which was sick when he
came died, and seven or eight others, which were
apparently well until they got the medicine, and
what is singular, none of those which got no medicine died or showed any symptoms of disease sinoe.
The whole flock were in ordinary good' condition,
and, to make the loss greater, those which died were
all good ewes, and mostly carrying twins.
M. L. PEKGU80N.
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and Potatoes.

:
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DnowMEi} Lambb^-" p.
the following narration

W^"

:

of Bamsay, sends us
" In the spring of 1863,

my

ewes bad two lambs. One of them she
would
have
killed if I had not been there to save It
To tU EiUor qf Turn Canada Farmib
so I took her into tbe door-yard, drove two stakes
Su, I should much like to try tbe Super-Pbos- into the ground, placed her head between them,
gave
Sbate on Turnips and Potatoes, but I do not wish to her plenty to est and drink, and left her lamb beside
o it in such a way as to lose my labor and the bene- her, but as soon as it came
near to suck, she would
fit of the manure.
My practice with turnips is to kick at It. 1 then placed a fiour barrel at each side
open drills, put in manure, close again, roll and sow of her head, so that she could
not see the laAbs when
with barrow. I do not think It would do to apply as sucking, and drove a stake
Into the ground just l>eyon direct at page 89, " by putting it in the drills,' fore her bind leg, to break
the kick. After ten doys
and if applied as* top dressing It would be removed I let ber loose, when she
showed no preCsrenoe for
from the plants by the subsequent hocings. Potatoes, one more than tiie other.
The cure was complete."
after havmg the ground well harrowed, I plant with
Explanation.— An enquiry having been sent us
a dibble and afterwards work with horse-hoe and
plough. In this case 1 think It would dp to apply from Blanshard respecting the " Merino Sheep Specuto the plants as soon as up and shall feel obliged for
lation," narrated on page 103 of Tbe Canada Farmer,
'
opinion and adviee.
we have consulted Mr. Nellis, and And that the
BEUR.
omission of the full-stop after " 53," and the insertion
Nora BY Ed. C. F.— We think our correspondent of a seml-coloB after'" hired them," have
obscured
will Bud on trial that the Snper-phoepbate of Lime the meaning designed to be conveyed. Thus cor•elS do applied to turnips in the manner directed on rected, the account becomes clear enough.
Mr.
page 89 of The Canada J* ARMER. Why not? It will Nellis' whole flock numbered 53 and consisted of
13 pure Spanish bucks, 10 French and Spanish ewes,
also benefit potatoes if used after they are op, bnt
ana 30 (Spanish grade ewes and wedders. The next
still more if put into the rows before planting.
If sentence should read
" Divided them out, and
the dibble is used in planting it would not be easy to hired them kept by three different parties."
apply the Super-phosphate, as it is too rich to be safe
Ball's Ouio Reaper and Mower Combined.
in immediate contact with seed of any kind,
it Charles Munn, of Erin Township, writes commending
requires to be well intermixed with tbe soil in ail this machine, manufactured by Joseph Hall
t Co.,
one oi

:

—

•

;

;

:

—

—
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ScRATCBEB.— " I. K. S." will be replied
sabjeet in onr next

one recently in" LowuA.\u" writes us as follows
" Please answer
troduced by C. H. Dana, West Lebanon, N. H., and while they, lie upon a dripping board, which is made
of slats near together and supported above a tight
the iollowing queries in your valuable paper :
illustrated in the.snbjoined engraving :—
inclined table which allows the liquid to flow back
Ist. Can the owner of woodland which is not eninto the dipping box. A flock may thus with comparative ease be cleared of ticks. Precisely the same closed be compelled, to dig a water-conrse through
operation is a cure for scab, but more thorough rub- such land in order
to carry off the water firom bis
bing in of the liquid into the affected parts is desirneighbours
?
able.
Am. AgrieuUurUt.
2nd. If he cannot, is the proprietor of enclosed
woods obliged to make such water-course
Washing Sheep. •,•
3rd. What are the legal steps required to compel
parties to make a way for the water which Injures
OPHOsrrio.v to this practice is being made by many
their neighbour's property.?
intelligent sheep farmers.
They urge that it is often
4th. And who are the proper parties to decide
done very carelessly, and that those who take pains what size
the ditch shall be ? I think a synopsis of the
to do it well are losers by the process, since buyers
law respecting ditches and water^conrses would be
make no discrimination, between thoroughly and highly interesting,
as farmers depend more upon their
tiuvlcssly-washcd wool. Besides, sheep often suffer
neighbours in the making of water-courses than in
much from washing iu cold water prior washing extirpating thistles
and other noxious weeds, and
delays shearing longer than is desirable, and the many arc at aJops to
know how to proceed,, having
This new method consists in attaching to the sheep are liable to contract contagious discuses, such no acquaiotaHee with the statute which
has reference
sheep's ear a label stamped with the initials or name as hoof-rot, by using the same washing yards and to ditches, kc."
of the owner, and with numbers ranging from 1 to pens. On these and other grounds, buyers and manuA.V8.
It would take np too much space to answer
1,000, or the number ordered. These labels are facturers are urged to reform the wool market, so that iu full all your queries, but by reference to the Conmade of iron wire rolled flat, plated with tin, bent the unwashed fleece can be equitably sold, and the solidated Statutes of Upper Canada, page 6«9,
Chapter 67, intituled, "An Act respecting Line
Into link shape, being left open until they are hooked process of cleaning performed by macliinery altoFences and Water Courses," yon will find that you
into the hole in the ear, and then closed up, as seen gether. At present a uniform deduction of one-third can compel your neighbour
to bear his jnst share of
in the cut. Marked with the name in full, they cost is made on unwashed wool. Thisnile was established the expense of the drain, and the amount to be paid
at an ea rly da
wh en very little unwashed wool by him is to be decided by the Fence Viewers oiyottt
^2-P«-100.,Thay are degmhed aa simple and oaay appeared inltafy,market. Thatllttte
was brought in Township, who are empowered by this Act to decide
to put in, and are warranted not to lose out or make by slovenly farmers, who took
no care whatever of all disputes. The Fence Viewers are by this Act
the ear sore, if properly fixed.
Many American their sheep. Those who would dispense with sheep- arbitrators for the purpose. You had better see if
washing advocate the abolition ot this rule, and pro- there arc not some Township
Bheep-&rmers highly recommend this method.
By-laws, for by Chapter
pose that unwashed wool shall be bought as wheat
54, sections 278 and 279 of Jhe Consolidated Statutes
and other articles of farm produce are, according to of Upper Canada, the Township
is empowered to
cleanness as well as quality. They contend that it is assess
the parties whose land the drain beneflts and
Gare of Sheep in June.
as easy for the buyer and seller to agree on the
fix the time for payment.
By referring to the Acts
amount of deduction as it Is to agree on the quality, above mentioned you will got
all the information
AiTEK settled warm weather when the water is and that this mode of
purchasing is for the interest yon desire. Section 14 of chapter 57 is as follows :—
warm and cold storms of wind and rain are no longer alike of bnyer and seller.
• if a party refuses to perform his share
of a ditch, a
Considerable discussion on this subject is being " water-course, Ac,,
to be feared, but not before, the careful flock master
the other party may do it for him,
had
among
our American neighbours in sheep con- ' but at the expense
makes preparations for washing' and shearing his
of the person in default" This
ventions, and in the columns of the agricultural
is a mere synopsis of the section, bntifyou cannot
flock.
The views of the AgrlmttuHiii In regard to the joum Is.
So far as we can judge, the preponderance borrow the Consolidated
Statutes of Upper Canada
evils of washing sheep were expressed in our
last of opinion is against washing sheep.
from your neighbour the " Squire," we will be happy
Issue. Sheep well cared" for and coming
through the
to give you further information.
winter in good heart, will bear shearing quite
early,
Killing Sheep Medicine.
and a determined stand taken by sheep owners not to
Hamilton Uobticilti-rai. Show. A correspondent
submit to a deduction ot one-third on good
clean un- To the Eiiiar oflnv Canada Farmer
says
" You have given a good account of the
washed wools, will bring manufacturers, and
specuSm,—In your issue for May 2nd, I was made to ask Toronto Horticultural Society Show. I was present
lators too, to fair terms. There Is a
great deal In —"Do sheep require salt and
saltpetre?" Ac. It at the Hamilton Horticultural Society Show, on tbe
potting up wool well to attract the eye of the
buyer. should have been " soUb." The reason
why I asked same day, and found it to be truly splendid. I did
He expects the farmer to roll his fleeces so that only
was this : Abont the Ist of April I noticed one of my not take any notes and cannot
give yog any descri]^
tbo.best parfwill be seen, and trusts his own
acute- sheep unwell ; tbe symptoms were
tbe same as tboae tion."
last

Snper-FliOBphate of lime for Turnips

cases.

dttttipttu&tutt.

-

to

on

this

Oshawa, to the attention of his brother farmers. He
says, " It bos given entire'satisfaotion. Its mowing
and reaping qualities, are &r snperior to anyttdng
yet introduced into this eonnt^, and the grand
secret is, the mowing and reaping attachments are
entirely independent of each other, as much so

Sholxdeb Stbalv m Horbes.—" C. G.," of Manvers,
will have his enquires answered in an editorial under as a threshing and sawing machine would be, driven
from the same horse power. I can make the change
•ho veterinary heading in our next
in five minut(s, from a perfect reaper to a perfect
Brown Bread.—" A Subscriber" writes from Clin- mower, and I i»3 versa. Were I going to make an
ton
" Perhaps you or some of your correspondents objection, it would be the price demanded, but when
eoold tell me how to make Brown (or Graham) Bread. I take into consideration, tbe quality of the material,
If so, please state in The Canada Farmer."
the workmanship displayed by the iron, steel, and
wood
workers, the simplicity and durability of its
Weather Indicator. A correspondent referring
construction, the amount of work it performs, and
to an item in our last respecting barometers, strongly the almost incredable
ease upon horses, I cannot
recommends a " Weather Indicator," got up by P. R. say that any price, within the bounds of reason, woaid
Bandall, Toronto.
^
be an objection."
:

"
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desoribsd by T. Collii, of HamUton Township, in the
lasns of May 2nd. The sheep died in a few days.

—

;

—

—

AciNowLEDOMENT.^" T. F.," of Motis, C.

E.,

tion shortly.

Hall's Tbresbino Machines.— We have received
several communications highly recommending these
machines ; among the rest a very enthusiastic letter
from Mr. John Moore, of Eromosa.

HocBB.— " W. W." writes :— " I am going to
edmmence to build a root-house to hold turnips.
Perhaps some of the readers of The Farmer will give

'',,1to<n

their experience as to the best kind for the above
pnipose, and if it will be safe to put 12 or 1500
bushels in one without danger of heating.

—

Drainino Tile. A, T. McLachlin, of Mallorytown,
wishes to know where he oan get tile for draining,

and at what prices ?
Ans. We do not know where our correspondent
can get what he wants sufficiently near hir own
locally to be available. Perhaps some of our readers

—

can inform him.

^ukU ^^mtx.

sueh loan to have preoedenee over
and to be paid off, principal
twenty-one years. Withont now ex-

rate oi intervst,
all

other incumbersnces,

and

interest, in

pressing any opinion as to the feasibility or desirableness of this particular scheme, we lay it before onr

readers in detail, to provoke thought and
discussion

Invite

:

" The proposed

Act might, in the first instance, be
Upper Province only. Let
each County be the act of a m^ority

permissive, and for the
its

adoption in

of the County C}uncII

; then in each Municipality of
the majority of the Municipal Council, special individual loans within the limits of such municipalities,

on the written application of the proprietors of lands,
pledging themselves in all respecU to observe the
conditions.

We mean by

this,

that each respective

County must be responsible for the aggregate loans
to the- bond-holders
again, the Townships to the
Counties ; and lastly, the absolute fee simple of the
lands of the Townships. Another point would be to
simplify and economize the management The most
ample powers must be had to enforce prompt payments. This wouId.be the life of the whole scheme.
We would use all the exiatbuj machinery only. We
would neither create new offices nor new sources of
patronage. We would reimburse the County Treasurer, Municipal Collectors, Clerks, and Treasnrers
by a small flxed commission on the amount of business transacted and in view of the general benefit
;

;

afforded to the County, the important services of

County and Municipal Officers would be honorary.
The services of a competent County Drainage Surveyor or Engineer would, however, be indlspensible,
but his services might be secored by a per centage
on the extent of work he might be called u on to
perform. Preliminary to any aetnal operation a
survey of each Township would be necessary, in
order to flx the main outlets, and the expeaee of
making such outlets available should be borne eqiU-

by

the entire Municipality.

was made

After this,

when

a loan, the appl leant wonkl
in tbe first Instance be required to have his lands
surveyed and a plan of the wor'ics made at bis own
for

It would not be expedient for pn^rietors
and carry on works under the Act themselves.

expense.

TORONTO, UPPER CANADA, JTINE

15, 1864.

to plan

The folly of those with little or no experience in
dnJning or engineering, attempting to direct sueh
operations wonld be on a par with attempting to
Legislative Enoooragement to Farm
erect a vast public building without an architect
Improvement.
" Under some such proper system there would be no
difficulty in obtaining more muds than would be reTbat the movement in the Canadian Pariiament
quired. The rent charge miist be prtfererUiai to all
referred to in our leading editorial of March 15th existing encumberances but then there would be
was a wise and needed one, is generaUy, if not uni- no hardship or want of equity in this
for the
But it is not surprising that property would bo so improved, its value in tbe
versally, conceded.
mancet so enhanced, that the mere rent charge over
there should be varieties of opinion as to the shape
twenty-one years would be a very small considelegislative aid to agriculture should take, and the
Suppose tbe expense to average $30, the
ration.
objects itshould seek to_ accomplish. We have rer annual rent charge at 7 percent would be t'i 10p«i_
ceived a number of letters expressing warm approval acre. But the produce of that acre would be at least
nocBLED how much better wonld be the position of
of tbe endeavour to rouse the united wisdom of
It must be obvious to the dullest
the mor^agee
Canada to a more practical and liberal care for the perception.
" The interest or rent charge would be payable
farming interest, and various suggestions have been
either
at the County Treasurer's Office, or at some
made as to particular measures. Our valued corresbank in England on a fixed day. Stock should
leading
pondent, " W. S.," of Wobum, has written us on a
be made transferrable free, same as the English public
very important subject,—that of farm drainage, and ftinds, and that part of the business could be effected
propounds a scbepie by which Government may in tbe offices alluded to in the Province or the Bank
forward that greatly-needed agricultural improve- in London. There are various companies at present
in England for tbe purpose oi loaning
ment He urges, very justly, that the great expense organieing some
one of these with means more than
funds, and
of draining precludes the mass of farmers ftom adequate to all our present or probable fiitnre wants
attempting it on anything like an extensive scale. might be found very willing to enter into our plans.
"Wo submit these view-s in the hope that public
He estimates the average cost to be about thirty
opinion may be aroused to examine this most imdollars per acre,— a sum equivalent to the purchase
portant question. Others may be able to devise yet
of an improved fitrm the second time. Few could better methods.
In the multitude of councillors
afford such an outlay, and to such as have their farms there is wisdom.'
already encumbered, there seems, under existing
TowNBtND AOBICCLTCRAL SOCIETY. ThC followlug
circumstances, no practicable method of securing, on
>

:

;

;

—

!

Action or Plasttbr. " H. C. T. A." enquires in
what way plaster acts beneficially upon growing
crops?
Ans.

—

It furnishes two elements of plant food, lime
and sulphur, and also fixes the ammonia of thf atmosfihere, and hnsbands it for tbe future use of plants,

acta chiefly through tbe leaves of the plants to
it Is applied, and should be scattered in the
shi^ of fine powder, while the dew of morning or
evening is on the plants, that it may stick. It should
act, however, be applied in rainy weathei;.
t

which

—

Beef Cattle TO Market. "A Subscriber,"
writing from Blonshard, asks :— " Could some of your
JhirvDia

borrowed for

application

Wxt

by which money may bo
permanent brm improvement at a low

England,

existing in

tably

has our

thanks for his snggestion. We will endeavour to act
upon it in future. His enquiries will receive atten-

169

readers inform Mr. Alex'r. McDougall, of Blanshard,
'
the best way to manage beef cattle to be easily driven
short time ago he was driving two of
to BHtrket ?
them, tied head and foot, to St Marys, when the
aniasala became perfectly savage, (though driven
quietly along,) and be and others ran great risks of a widely-extended scale, this most needftal improve- are the Officers of this Society for the current year
being gored by them. He could not get them into ment
Aaron McMlchael, Preaitient ; Henry J. Barber, ri»tbe Tillage, but had to drive them into a neighboring
Our correspondent proposes that an Act of tbe Pro- Pretideni ; Nelson Boughner, Secretary ; James L.
Oeld and leave them there till the butcher (Mr. Yoong)
vincial Legislatore should be passed, dmilar to that Green, TVrasurcr.
eane oat aad ilaaghtered them there."
-

A

—

:

;
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general

ground

ml* • Tine
level, or

border, whether

below

It,

made on

the

need not exceed in depth

2^ to S teet, including < or 8 inches of drainage, unlets
in particnlar oases, when the subsoil k very damp,
and where it would be unsightly to have the whole
depth ortbe border above the ground level.

The season

I

'offlllh iia£9 InT

On

O U uiT y iH &

the Gold Grapery.

<«BU aoou nc uvjitiw omcm.nnui,

Tbi Cold Grapery b a term used

an, n o.

amoii.}

to denote a glass

(tmctore, for the cultivation of tlie hardier Tarietiee
of foreign grape vines, rooh rarietiee *8 mature their
fruit under glaas, without the aaaigtance of Are heat

The ahape and size of a Cold Grapery most be
regulated by the taste and means of the proprietor.
The ahape may be either lean-to or span-roof each
;

has

advantages, according to the situation or
upon which the erection has to be placed.
lean-to is generally erected against a wall, fence, or
its

loeality

A

building, with a southern aspect

a span-roof, on the
usually erected to stand unconnected with
any other building (unless it be a portion of a

contrary,

;

is

design), and ought to stand

ilortii and south so as to
amount of solar light The usual
from 12 to 16 feet in width, and

receive the greatest
size of a lean-to is

from 25 to 50 feet or more, in length a span roof
ought (o be firom 18 to 24 feet in width, and a length
;

proportioned to the circumstances of

its

possessor.

The intention of this paper not being the erection of
a Gold Grapery, but as I apprehend its use and
management, I shall confine my remarks to these.
FouuTioN OF ViNK BoBDERS. Upon the subject of
width and depth of these, there has been a variety of
opinion only to be equalled by the diversity of opinion

—

as to the proper

soil.

8peechly, (whom l^Intosh, in his book of the
garden, styles the very father of vine-growing,) says
one-fourth part of garden mould, (a strong loam,)
one-fourth of the swartb of turf from a pasture where
the soil is a sandy loam, one-fourth of the sweepings
of pavements and hard roads, one-eighth of rotten cow
and stable-yard dung mixed, and one-eighth of vegetable mould from decayed oak leaves. The swarth
should be laid in a heap till the grass-roots are in a
stjite of decay, and then turned once and broken with
a spade, afterwards it should be pat to the other
materials, and the whole should be worked well
together.

Vine borders at Mishaw Ilouse, Lanarkshire, in a
cold and wet locality, are thus formed : Breadth 12
feet, depth of soil 18 inches, under which is laid a
foot of hard clinkers (say broken stone), by way of
drainage. The soil used is that natural to the garden,
which bad for yuars been under pasture, and is a
remarkably strong, rich, brick-cloggy loam, with no
other preparation than the addition of a moderate
supply of stable manure. And in this soil the best
grapes ever produced in Scotland have been grown
-fer the hart th ree y ea r s.
After giving the opinions of Griffln, McPhail,
Abercrombie, Judd, Harrison, Appleby, Roberts, and
Saunders, which all vary somewhat in detail, Macintosh says
" A great mistake, we believe, has very
generally been fallen into by making vine borders
both too rich and too light. Such may be all very
well for open air culture, but when such draughts are
made upon the vine, as in the case in general in hotbeds, we think a strong soil would be preferable. As
to making very ricli borders in the first instance, we
can see little advantage, as they can be enriched by
:

—

the application of liquid manure whenever it may be
re<]nired.
If u pure rich moisture loam can be procured, little elrti' is needed ; and we know gardens
where such was nutural to the spot, whose vine borders
have continued for many years without further enrichmeut, than whiit has been washed downwards by the
rains, from the mulching laid over them in winter.
In the formation uf vine borders iu damp localities,
we prefer placing them on the surface of general
ground level altogether.''

on

Ke^arding the depth of vine borders much depends
In this locality where
soil, flit-mtion. and climate.

Ku gro.it

II

diversity of soil exists,

to give
but as a

it Is difficult

genural directions suitable in every case

;

which vines should be planted is also
an unsettled point am ng cultivators. Some prefer
fall planting, when the plants are in a dorment state,
while others prefer spring, or in fact midsummer,
when the plants have made co siderable growth, and
that, I consider is the proper season, as the vines
being well started into growth, if carefully removed
from the pots in which they have been growing,
the natural heat of the soil fr^m beginning to middle
of June will be such, that they will receive little or
no check, but will commence growing with greater
vigor, and may be expected to reach the top of the
rafters before the end of growing season.
The usual
distance is to plant a vine to each rafter, although
some recommend to place them under the centre of
each sash. Whatever bo the position of the vine or
form of the house, the distance should be from 3 feet
6 inches to 4 feet apart
Some prcter to plant much
closer than that, but I cannot see any permanent
advantage to be obtained from it
The spur mode of pruning is that, which I 'adopt,
and is the system generally adopted lor vines planted
at

recommended above.

—

'

Jume

li,

on

one shoot

ing, train

to

—

.

way spruce,

—

—

—

H. Ainsworth, the retiring President of the
Society, Weston, N. Y., in his address
to that Society not long since, sUted that the average
profits of Isabella grape culture in New York State
last year was $432 72 per acre. He also stated from
bis own observations and experience that the Coneord will produce as many if not more pounds to the
acre than the Isabella aud commands u higher price
in market; and that his own crop last fall was
Mr.

8.

Fmit Growers'

'

—

Hardy Appl«8
7b

the Editor of

11,200 pounds to the acre, selling at home for ten
oents a pound. At this rate the crop from an acre
would be worth $1,120 say it cost $60 an acre to
grow and pick them, this would leave a net profit of
$1,060. He also stated that he saw at Lockport last
tali one-tenth of an acre of Delaware vines, only three
yeare from planting, that produced 1,000 pounds of
fruit This would give 10,000 lbs. to the acre, which if
sold at the wholesale prices of last year [20 cents per
pound] would bring $2,000, and if sold at tbe retail
prices of last year would bring the immense sum of
$5,000. If grapes can be grown successfully in Western
New York, we have every reason to believe they
will grow equally well here. We have a climate
equal to theirs and a soil not inferior. Therefore we
require nothing but the vines and a little knowledge
of the management of a vineyard ; and as the prices
of vines are rapidly lowering they will be within the
reach of almost every farmer in this country, when
he can teet the matter in a practical way and judge
for himself as to the profits to be derived Itom grape
culture in Canada.
I trust that the day Is not far distant when In those
localities in this Province that are adapted to the
culture of the vine will be seen acres and acres of
this delicious fruit, growing in all its luxuriance ;
and it Is with pleasure that I view the prospect of
flie extensive cultivation of the vine, and hope that
these who are sufficiently enterprizing to embark in
lt» enlture will live to enjoy the fhUts of a well-reJ. W. K.
qnlted M\.
;

Lontb, March

2)),

in Viciiiity of Ooboorg.
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:

iaone of the hardiest and
bearing large crops,
apples,
of
our
profitable
most
the last (bur years when nearly all other kinds failed.
Hawtiiomden is another hardy variety, bearing very

Sa,—The Talman sweet,

young,— the only
good of the

The first seasonafter planteach rafter, during that season which would warm them gradually until it attuns its
allow the shoot to extend to as great a length as
meridian splendour, when it would exert Its full
possible without stoppiag, and should it reach farther
power and then gradually decline until evening,
than the top end of the rtfler, train it along the back
thereby giving a healthy temperature to the vine, as
wall, If a lean-to, or down the opposite side, if spansudden changes are very injurious.
roofed. As the laterals proceed from the main stem
Varieties. The varieties of the grape that I would
pinch them off at the first joint, and also romovc all
recommend for general cultivation in the County of
the tendrils. At the first fall or winter pruning, the
Lincoln,— in fact I might say this whole Southern
vine should be cut down to the bottom of the rafter
Peninsula of Western Canada, are the Delaware,
when growth commences, train a shoot precisely as Concord, Diana, Ontario, Rebecca, and Isabella.
last year, pinching off laterals and removing tendrils,
Highest on this list stands the Delaware, as I think it
only stopping it at top of rafter to throw more
It
will yet prove to be the wine grape of Canada.
strength into the buds below. The second fall, if the
ripens from two to three weeks earlier than the
vines have done well, the wood will be strong and
Isabella -bunch small, very compact and generally
well ripened, and may be cut back to one-third the
shouldered berries rather small, and of a beantifnl
length of the rafters train the top shoot up the
bright red or flesh colour. It is exceedingly sweet
rafter, ob8er^•ing the same directions as last season.
but sprightly, venous and aromatic, and is conThe side shoots, or spurs, stop at the joint above that
sidered the hardiest and highest flavoured grape
i\rhich shows fruit, and leave one bunch to each spur.
adapted to open air culture in Canada and bordering
A great error is often committed by leaving too much States. And although it is quite a new variety and
fruit on even strong, healthy vines, which cannot be
perhaps not yet fully tested as regards the properties
too carefully guarded against For the guidance of
necessary for manufacturing a first-class article of
those who may be tempted to allow more fruit to
wine, I think that I cannot do the public any iniiutlce
remain on a vine than it can possibly mature, I will
in giving it the highest recommendation which I do,
transcribe a table on that snbject, by Hare, at page
not only from my own observation and experience,
30 of his treatise on the vine
that have been heaped upon
" Scale of the greatest quantity of grapes which but from the encomiums
itby horticultural writers and grape-growera in the
any vine can perfectly mature, in proportion to the
United States and notwithstanding its slender vine
circumference of its stem, measured jiut above the
and small sized bunches, for which it fully makes up
ground."
in quality and price, I have every reason to believe
Cir.orsten.
Um.
it will prove to be the most profitable variety we
3 inches
S
can grow in this part of the Frovinee. The other
- - - -10
31
varieties abrfve named are considered very excellent
4
15
table grapes, but require a larger quantity of sugar
20
*i
To
If it is desirable to manufacture wine from them.
5
26
make
good
wliffe the grapes should be perfectly ripe,
.
30
51
as a few green berries will have a very injurioas
ii i. -35
6
effect upon the flavour of the wine.
.<V1 -40
6J
CuMATE.— The climat3 in this part ot Canada
No vine is taken cognisance of until its stem appears to be very favourably adapted to the culture
measures three inches in girth, as under that size of the grape, situated as we are in the most southern
vines ought never to be suffered to ripen any fruit"
part of the Province, and almost entirely surrounded
-- Jl very good, safe rule, which I cannot too atroagty
by vast lakesy which have a tendency to aiMlientte
recommend to every one engaged in the culture of the temperatm^e of our climate and prolong tbe
the vine.
season of vegetation, thereby allowing sufficient time
for the fmit to ripen and the young wood of the vines
to mature $re they are touched by the fi-ost of autumn,
Culture of the Grape.
whilst at the same time we enjoy a dry and healthy
atmosphere, which prevents the decay of the fhilt
To the Editor cf The Canada Fabkek
that proves so destruotive to many varieties of the
Sm, As the culture of the grape is now attracting grape in more southern latitudes. The only additional expense that tbe gnpe culture would entail In
a great deal of attention in this part of Canada, I
Canada over that of a more southern climate, would
take the liberty of offering a few hinb in regard to be, laying
the vines down and giving tbem a slight
the soil, exposure, protection, and varieties that are covering for winter, and it is thought by some that
desirable to cultivate ; and the possibility of a mar- the Delaware is sufficiently hardy to withstand even
severe frost but it is better to secure them and
ket sufficient to warrant us In embarking extensively a
not run a' y risk.
into its culture.
Pbospects.— We have but to glance at the map of
Son-. In choosing a soil for a vineyard we shonld Canada to convince us that there Is but a small poi^
be governed by the purposes for which the grapes tion of this Province wherein the cultivation af
grapes in the open air can be attended with socmI*.
are grown. If grown for the purpose of manuThat portion lies south of Lakes Ontario aat A>
(hcturing wine, where high saccharine qualities are Clair. The counties of Lincoln and Gnez in
ftM
essential, the soil should be dry, poront, light and cnlar, and even in this whole peninsula, hardy vmrl*I do not mjf
rich, and of a calcareous nature; and the vines ties might be cultivated with success.
cannot
be
grown
farther North
that
grapes
baH^
should be kept within moderate bounds. But if devarieties may sncceed there, bnt crops would be 1m«
sired for table use, where high saccharine Qualities certain. Therefore we may look upon the Nortk ttM
tre not po much desired as abundance of grapes, I Eastern part of Oaasda, as a rawk«tfor tb« pntdM**.as

ow

vineyards ; whether it be tbe grapes frsth
from Um vine or wines manufaotnred from them. It
!• true we may expect competition with importation
from tbe United States, oonseqneutly I would urge
nore strongly tixe culture of grapes that are rather
•dapted to the manufacture of wine than for
table use. We cannot overstock the market with
good wine, for the longer it is kept the better and
valuable it becomes. In Western New York
8M|Mi are oiiltivated very extensively and with great

cl

*
ExposcKE AND PBOTKcnoN. The Situation of a vint- -^^
yard should be somewhat elevated, but not too high ; '
and bottoms of valleys should also be avoided on'
account of the low temperature of the ulmosphcrr.
It should be protected from the West, Sorlh and
North Kast winds by planting a belt of pine or Nor-

or by a double paling fence if it has not
a range of bills or belt of woods to protect it It
should have a Southern aspect, slightly inclined to
the East, and should, it possible, be protected from
the early morning rajs. If the vines are trained to
trellises they should have an east and west direction,
as by this means they will more evenly receive the
heat of the sun, as but a small surface of the vines
would be exposed to the rays of the morning sun
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woDld reeommsnd a bMviw and riobw mU, wall
drained and properly trescbed. The soil cannot
be too rich for growing grapes for genei>i use, bat
for the purpose of manufacturing wine a soil coasposed ot calcareous and selicious land with a
sufficient amonnt of charcoal or black mould to give
it a dark colour would prove
most efficient, and
would have a tendency to retain the necessary beat
to produce a healthy growth of the vine.
Manlkcs.— The soil for a vineyard should be
properly enriched with well decomposed barn-yard
manure, in addition to ground or crushed bone, old
leather, iu>.
Crushed none la considered one of
the best manures for a wine grape, as it is less ap'
to injure the flavour of the wine, and will last for
years.

;

trouble,

it

bean

too

much

for the

Alexander does very finely, farining

tree.

5in
with the gronnd of the bad to the iepHi Ot
ihoot twenty Inchef. It is pottSble to make the
ground too rich, which indoces a rank growth iqjn-

ntgUj

rious to the flower^

«»»

1

I

though

The occupation a man

;

;

covering is placed upon the beds as a winter protection, should be removed in the spring.
About the last of June the bulbs shonld bu taken
up and allowed to dry in some airy place under
cover, and

:

;

—

.

;

the recluse,

,

,

quite dij tjey

box, where
out again in the fUL

keep dry

may be put away

in a

until they are planted

Mildew of the Gooseberry.
-it

" G. M." and " J. G." enquire how to pretvent
Gooseberries from rusting or mildewing, complaining
that they liave lost the fruit from this cauae for tin
past two or three yean. The Fmit Growera' Association, of Upper Canada, addressed this inquiry to
every part of the Provihce, and received nearly a
hundred replies ; and although those replies are now
are unable to give a remedy. From
the replies, however, we think there may be gleaned
a few (itcts bearing upon this subject that are worthy

before us,

a great

however healthy may be

his

physical condition, is not in full sympathy and daily
communion with the living world, which M the great
inspirer and sharpener of thought The teacher who
Ign bwiS ty» field of instruotioBr fail* to -gain a«om^
(landing stand-point from which to address his
{ieilow-men who come to him ft^sh from the fields of
trade or production, all thefa' perceptions sharpened
hy wha^ they have seen and heard. To address such
an aitdlenee, the teacher must needs be en rapport
with them, and bring his ilinstrations from subjects
which are familiar to them, as did the Great Teacher,
irldte fdlflUing His mission among men.
Ju a meant to this end, we have often thought and
urged that no collateral occupation could so well fit
the clergy of our country, for a fine, vigorous and
nowing condition of body and soul, capable of reachRig tbe sympathies of the people, because cherishing
their own, as a healthful devotion cf spare hours to
tte noble praetices ef horticulture. Bending over his
ifting aad shrabs aD<i plants and fiowers, inspirations
~Wui come into his soul »t from tbe Great Fountain of
Life and Light, instead of being filtered through the
ttsshes ot written theology and the soul will conaeive aad grow big under an inspiration which makes
its potsetser f^l as if h« were a prophet listening to
tiie voice of the Blessed One.
Hoi ye men of the closet and the study, some out
into tbe garden, do your devotions and learn your
lessons auong the Uv>e and beantifnl things of God.
asd tkua with tiM fMshnets o( these things exhaling
ftwt yov, may you tpeak la demonstration of the
•plrM and wltti,p«wer. Ohio Banner.
;

when

they will

we

and seem to be nearly or quite exempt
Third, in some seasons the mildew is more deetnie-

well,

for

public.
;

In

of being remembered.
Fint, then, the English Gooseberries are ali, more
or less, subject to mildew.
Second, there are some localities In wliioh they do

moral conditions.
The sedentary and recluse habits of many men of
genius and education induces forms ef physical
dyspepsia, which acting upon the mental and moral
nature, beget a dyspeptic habit of thought and feeling
which renders the man unfit to stand up as an exemplar and teacher in the face of a truth-seeking

Again

September or November.

;

tive than in others.

Fourth, there are some varieties that, in some localities, are less subject U> mildew than others.
Fifth, that young and thrifty plants are less subject

Ital

.

—

exerts

in

;

good or for
Some occupations demoralize good men, while
evil.
others have the effect of leading the mind into health-

.

'

follows,

may be done

the spring, but this is not the proper season for transa fine healthy tree, bearing fine crops of large showy
After preparing the bed, by thoplanting them.
Fall Jennetting forms a fine
fruit of good qualUy.
the soil to the depth of twenty
pulverizing
roughly
tree, free from disease, bearing a moderate crop of
bulbs may be set about six inehee apart
very fine fmit Keswick Codlin stands well and beara inches, the
enormous crops Green Sweet does very well where each way, and buried to tbe depth of four inches.
very many kinds fail Montreal Beauty is one of the Before winter sets in, it is usually thought advisable
finest crab apples for this climate, forming a perfect
to throw a lig^t covering of leaves or straw over the
model of a tree both for ornament or usefulness.
further protection from severe frost By
There has been a great deal said about the bark of bed as a
As (ar as my plantiug the bulbs six inches deep, we have been
trees bursting, calling it a disease, etc.
unavoidable able, for several yean, to winter tbem safely without
to
be
appears
observation has gone it
branched
low
seen
it
in
never
have
kinds
I
in tender
any protection whatever. The past winter in this
trees, it appean to be caused by hard freezing after
section has been one of unusual severity ; bat the
the sap begins to flow in the qinng.
Tnlips never made a finer appearance. Whatever
N0RTHUMBEBLA14D.

I

mind and morals,

it

Nurserymen sometimes receive orders for Tulips

Horticulture fbr the Olergy.

influence over his

thought desirable to

well decayed cow
use any manure, choote
manure in preference to any other. The month of
October is probably the best time for planting,

:

;

it is

old,

1864.
1

When

mildew than old plants.
Sixth, the Houghton Seedling is very nearly exempt
from mildew in all localities and on all soils.
The Houghton Seedling is an Amerioan variety,
and the fact that it is exempt, or very nearly so,
points strongly the direction in which we must look
tor gooseberries adapted to our climate. Here is a
Tulip.
The
field for tbe gooseberry amateur, and we have no
doubt but the time will come when we shall have
OcB engraving represents one of the early varieties
fine and delicious varieties that have been raised by
known as the Tonmesol. It is larger and more
judicious selection and cultivation from the varieties
to

though not quite as early, as the Due Van
indigenous to America.
Thol. The dark portion of the flower is a brilliant
Mr. George Davidson, of Berlin, County of Waterred, bordered with bright orange. Planted in masses
loo, says that he knows no preventive of the mildew ;
or groups they produce an exceedingly pleasing
hat tried wet and dry land, light and heavy soils ;
effect
has applied lime, salt, ashes, &e., &«., bnt without

sho

-vy,

taller, and are great
on acooont ot their diverThose called Bizanes
sity of color and maritings.
are striped and marked with every color on a yellow

The

late varieties

grow much

tavoritea with the florists,

ground— the Byblooms

are

marked with purple or
Thq Parrot Tulips have

violet on white ground.
the edges of the petaU very curiously fringed, the
colon chiefiy crimson and yellow.

There is no reason why these gay spring flowen
should not be found in all our gardens. They are of
easy cultivation, growing In any moderately rich,
well drained loamy toU, partionlarly if it be a little
sandy. It the soil be inclined to day, it would be
•dviaable to mix tome sand and rotleo sodt tbo-

effect

Some persons retommend muleUng

the

ground under the gooseberry plants with hay or
grass soaked in brine, some to grow the portulnca
under them, some to cover the ground with boards and
whitewash the surface of the boards with lime and
salt, some to pick off tbe diseased (trnit, some to plant
under the shade of trees, seme to plant in the open
sun. We believe there are localities and reasons in
which all remedies feil. and the mildew runs riot
through all the varieties of English Gooseberries
and again In some seasons, and in some favored looalittss, ^e fmit hi^as fine and Ikir as in England.
Mr. 6. Crosby, of Markham, County of York, has
been making some experiments in raising seedling
Gooeeberrles. Perhaps he will favor the ri'ade;8 of
The Oakada Fabvkb with the results.
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OnltiTating an Apple
Orchard.

Oolleoting Seeds of Forert Treea

have known the heaviest erop^ raised ftt»m rich soils
-corn-producing soil.
They will even do well
among com. We have seen this done largely, and
see it every year. But the bean will grow irtieraoom
won t; and it will give you a white, marketable beny.
Your soil rich, rows close, and hilled, i. «., ground
drawn up to them, and then wet weather supervanIng, your beans are pretty sure of getting
darkcoloured. Free cultivation In mellowing the ground
and keeping it clear of weeds the rows with plenty

To Oit Editor of Ts» Canaba Faw«»
lb the EiUor of Thb Canada Fabmu
Sib,— Having nxtd with much plea«nre the
article
on
SjK,— HaTlng had some experience
"Forest Management," In No. 1 of Tia
« oaltivator
Cakada
of fruit, perhaps a few remark* on the tobject
may Farmr, which wu handed to me by a friend, I would
not bo unacceptable to some at least of your
namerous like to draw your attention to an item which may be
readers.
fortome of onr bush-farmers a new source of industry,
I have found that (other things
it
to the coHeoting of the seeds of onr forest
being equal)
trees. of air circulating through
a little nearer togather
Northern slopes are more favourable for
This
would not be an article ol trade for Canada, yet than corn, otherwise treated much like It is what
orchards
than Southern onea, especially for a young orchard
you want As io harvesting beans, it is considerad
always will find a ready market in (rermany.
the scorching summer snn, and the severe
droughts
the most difficult job. Many beans have been lost by
Some
to which this part of Canada is subject,
parts of Prussia, once as thickly wooded as
will often
not being well secured. We have lost them ourscnously injure young trees on a Southern
slope. Canada, would have been devasted in the same selves.
They should be pulled mnoh as you gather
The great success of flrnit culture in the
Northern manner as Canadian farmers are doing now, but it grain and corn, before too ripe, when tha leaves are
slopes of Western New York, and in the
Niairara was, at the right time,
hindered by a Royal rescript. yet green, and the berry Is yet soft— not milky.
Fenmsula of Canada is proof in point.
The owners of estates, with foresta on thdr property, This seems early, but it is not. It puta your beans
Orchards planted on ilat level land, especially
out of the way of the frost it gives them a ohance
if
have to seed down the same amount of acres as they to ripen and
clay or muck soil, are almost sure to die
to dry
sooner or
and they will be plump, whito
later such soils are not good for orchards,
but if used have cut down. To facilitate the getting of the seeds, and shiny— a sound, ivory bean, that will rattle
they should always be made dry, and free
from water kilns are erected in those parts of the empire where when you pour it Into the measure. There is great
or near the surtaoe, as heavy soils cannot
diflerence in the price of beans. Such a bean as we
be made the largest royal foresta are.
The most saleable of have
too dry.
described will command from a quarter to a
those seeds would be pine, tamarack, and maple. third
I find it best to prepare the holes or
more in market, and less trouble U required
pits for the
The pines should be separated— white, red and yellow with it than to get a poor quality. With beans it is
trees some days before planting, and then
placa the
trees with great care and pains, for planting
knowing how to do it, more than with moat grains.
in haste pines.
to a loss of labour and capital, more or
The
best seed should always be selected for planting.
less.
I will
Although not a merchant
give a case in point
Some years ago I met a neigh- show to any person the yaymyself, 1 am willing to Equal in size and equal in ripening, are the points.
to the best market in
bour of mine one afternoon, who informed me that Germany.
VaUey fhrmer.
he had planted upwards of 100 apple trees that
foreDo yon know of any person who has any of the
noon. 1 told him that I had been engaged the
same above mentioned seeds?
Please give me their adway the same time, but I had only planted some 8 or
frtwinarg §tvmtMVi.^
WILLIAM MAYNER,
10 at which beseemed much delighted at his superior drew;
Architect and Piovincial Land Surveyor.
prowess. I contented myself by stating to him
that
at the end of 20 years, my 10 trees
Montreal,
24th April, 1864.
would be as
WonuB in Hor8e&
valuable as his 100 trees. And now, Mr.
Editor, at
NoTK «T Ed. C. F.—We do not know of any seedsthe end of 26 years from that day, a gentleman
who man in Canada who keeps the seeds
Animal parasites are sometimes found in the inteaIs well acquainted with the facti, says
enquired for by
to me that
tinal
canal of a horse in very large numbers : they
our
tATM of my 10 trees, are worth the whole
correspondent, but we believe Thorbura, of New
orchard that
often exist without producing any perceptible diswas so planted in a half-day, or the remaining balance York, always has them on hand.
turbance in the economy yet, in some cases they
or It—being about 50 trees, such as they
are.
But
»«
«>
>«
unquestionably
produce Irritation, suflViring, and ill
the subsequent care and management is
of as much
health.
The
Clean
usual
saw-dust
disease with which worm* are
importance as the
scattered
among strawberry
»-M planting.
u.aui.iu(j.
Meadow, pariicuiariy
jncttuuw.
particularly plants,
connected is indigestion, known by foetid breath,
will not only enrich the land, but will
clover, IS very bad tor a young orchard
keep
such hoed the fruit
clean and free from grit. Tan-bark between tucked up belly, staring coat, loss of flesh, voracious
crops as potatoes and beans, and even Indian
com
the rows is beneficial, keeping the
are very suitable.
ground moist and appetite, and slimy stools. Worms— excepting bote
I prepare for com by good
—are supposed by some to be of spontaneous origin
finally eunching the soil.
manuring, ploughing, harrowing, *c., after which
J. H. T
the
but our opinion is, that they are the result of a perland IS marked out so that a hill is made
Brooklin, C. W.
where the
verted state of the parta in which they appear. The
marks cross, and an apple tree, always in the row
MANAOEMEN-r OK Gbeb.nhousi.- The majority
oUbupying the place of a hill of com, so that In
of long, round worm is an inhabitant of the small inte»culgreenhouse
plant*
tivating and hoeing each way the tree
love abundance of light, a mild, tmes; and the pin, or thread worm, is generally
gets the same
found in the large intestines and rectum.
dressing as the corn. I pursued this course
with moist air, and a soil composed of about equal proTreainMitt.
Various are the remedies used for the
a young orchard planted two years ago,
and I portions of fine sand, leaf mold, peat, or turfy earth, expulsion of worms.
The chief are, wood ashes,
am not aware of one of equal thrift and vigor within
and very old stable dung. The soil should not
some miles.
be poplar bark, anlphnr, salt, castor oil, turpentine,
Yet com is not so good for trees of a larger growth sifted, but the ingredienta must be well chopped and calomel, tartar emetic, and aloes: either of which
will sometimes bring away a quantity of worms.
for It being such a hungry feeder. Its strong
But
roots pene- mixed together. Geraniums dislike manure, and do the difficulty
does not end here
trating the earth to a depth around the rooto
the worms will
best
in
clean
turfy loam, made light by an admixture generate
of the
so long as that morbid habit which gives
trees, draws awiy a large portion of the
nourishment of sand.
rise to them exlsta
hence the course invariably purOrops of wheat, rye, oata, or barley, should only
be
sued by the author is to change the morbid habit by
I should advise an amateur not
grown in an orchard at intervals of 4 or 5 years and
to attempt the
growth of too many eorta of planta, but to
alteratlv|| and vermifuges combined. The following
about as seldom to grass, (but not red clover at
have a
all
is a good example of the same
good stock of calceolarias, petunias,
such as herds grass, orchard grass, or white
geraniums
clover.
White mustard seed (whole) powdered mnndrake
pelargoniums, fuchsias, fairy roses, hydrangeas
I cannot agree with some very
verexcellent men, that bena*, alonsoas and
sulphur
powdered wormseed (cherwpodlum anOulheliotropes,
;
and,
unless he has
apple trees may be planted 18 or 20 or 25
feet apart
plenty of time and means, to abstain from
minticum) : salt, ginger, and charcoal
of each two
the
My own experience and observation for 34 years in- of cactuses,
growth
ounces. Poplar bark, one pound. Mix. Dose, one
aloes, nepenthes, and heaths and
duces me to favour 35 or 40 feet, instead of a
epacrises
less die- as they involve much
trouble, and require a purer ounce, night and morning, in the food. Under the
tonce. To support this view, facta and
arguments air than that of towns. Give roses,
exhibition of this medicine, aided by proper dietary
pelargonius
might be adduced that would, in my humble
opinion fuchsias and hydrangeas the richest soil,
regulations, the animal will gradually nnprove In
and scariet
convince the most sceptical. Yet, let every
man be geraniums the poorest; keep calceolarias
condition, and in the course of a short time the worm*
rally satisfied m his own ways.
always
moist, and use bo^-earth iuihe
Should the rectum a bound In pj n
^l'L'"*''PP.8»'"conmost.
Yours r espectfu lly,
'
In flirt
I,>„i„___ __
In
worms, inlnTeclIon of salt will be indicated.
the A»r.^
first instance, purchase some
good
stock
A. MORSE.
planta of a respectable nursery-man.
The following vermifuge is occasionally prescribed
Prefer stronit
Pomona Farm, Smithville, April, 1864.
dwarf planta to those that have mn up like
by the author, and it has, in *ome case*, broogbt
Lombardv
:

:

m

—

;

—

;

;

;

t

I

I

4. Allow a regular supply of salt— it is useful, but
an observance at the preceding rales without salt,

will be
with It

Never feed musty or bad food. If musty fodder
must be used, pass it through a rapid cutter, and
moisten, salt and meal it.
6. Avoid unwholesome or poisonons plants in pasture* and in hay.
7. Guard all animal* against cold rain, and snow
falling on them, and against lying on cold, wet
ground.
8. All change* of food must be gradual.
If from
hay to grass, let the grazing be but an hour the flret
day, two hours the next, three the next, &c. The
same caation must be carefully observed in beginning to feed with rooto, grain, Ac.
9. Be careful that animals always have enough of
exercise—and plenty of pure, fresh air. Stable* mast
be well ventilated—animals often become sick ttom
breathing foul air.
10. Lastly,

and by no means

least, let strict clean-

be observed.

liness

All animals, even pigs, kept
clean and curried, are found to maintain their flesh
better, or fatten faster, than when dirty or neglected
—and cleanliness is more important to health than
C>r ftoah.—&.

zrat-i.

The Tnmip Bag

;
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CoiwisH Morns OF Raisino Eablt Potatoes.—Sprouting the seed is now universally practiced
wherever
eariy maturity is desired. This is done in the
following

manner An airy light room or loft, with windows
to be closed in severe weather, has
tiers of shelves
ailing up all Its available space.
These are often
from lack of room, too close to each other,
and a foot
from shelf to shelf may be given
as a good average
P^ "•*«« helves the seed is carefully
\
piajsed,
each on ita end one sack weighing two cwt.,
:

^-

;

about
7mL^'?"'•eqi'ire
^^'"'

i?

thirty sq.iare feet of super-

«"Pf 'y "f "Kht and air, and
thi
"""""'»' »f ""y ^ber showing sig^s
of
J^L^"".'?""'
"

''"•'

The great object

it, to
secure strongT healthy
sboote,
about two inches in length
7™''
rJ:.? of ventilation and a
neglect
proper

amount of

and
the
light

«

poplars in search of light Ip September,
when the
plants are brought in, cut them down
low, leaving
only three or four short stems to
each plant, and
always cut back to a good eye. Re-pot
the planta in
good soil, and
pota o» smaU as the size of the plants
will allow ; if the pota are the
least too large for any
or the herbaceous planta, they arc
apt to run away in
leaf and produce but few flowers.
Give them a irood
settle the roota, and let them grow
tl^y,
.,""K.,'-^
but healthily, during the winter. In
watering, never
use cold water as it comes from a
cistern, but add a
Ittle warm, sufficient to
make it comfortable to the
hand, but not so warm that steam
shall be visible
from It I have long been in the habit
of addlnir a
minute pinch of soda or potash to every
can of water,
and have seen its good eflfect in the healthy
appearance of my plants- Toum Oortfen.

m

w

;

prodocing weak, colourtess lihoW,
liable both "o
*''*"'• »"•* ^
when planted.
^'^^T
l^rL^n'T""""*'
The
earliest cropa are now invariably
grown from
•proutad seed, and they are drawn a
|ood f'rtnTgh"
in advance of former years, when
autumnal planffiig
P'^n"°«
was the rule.—^ouiW of UorUemirt.

fr,!^ u
fniit--it

T

''„?'"=?'

*'"' ""'

wants cultivation and

''«»''

«» "Itb Other

attendance.
Like
does not want hoeing, farther
than to kill the
«",' '.' P""''°"»riy ita liking
and
rflul!:
J'r.r^^""
a
litUesand
or gravel hi grateftil. It wiU
tfien do
well in poQr wfl, tboBgh better
if a little riS
corn,

it

W«

away

large quantities of

Castor
oil

oil,

12 ounces

;

worm* :—
oil

of wonn»eed,

of tansy. 3 drachm*.

oonee

;

To be given on an empty *tomach, followed by
mashes of fine feed or shorb, well seasoned with salt
To be repeated, if necessary, until the bowel* iMMnd.

*^

—Dr.Dadd.

1

I

»>

To keep animaXa

*

.»!».

..,»..

..-

in health, is more important than
for this purpose a few leading

and

rules should be always observed, and which
cannot
be out of place here.
1.

insect which
a great extent onr root crops, namely, the
" wire-worm." Thi* insect I attempted to expose as
atfsot* to

aflboting the "bulb" or "root"
Now there is
another insect, not very generally known by its
proper name, which will destroy a whole crop of
turnips or cabbages by ito attacks upon the leaf.
Thl* peat i* generally known a* " Flea"-—" Tomip
Flea Beetle." Ita acientiflc cognomen la " Haltica,"

there being two kind*, " Haltica Concinna" or " Brassy
Beetle," and " Haltica Memorum" or " Striped
Beetle." They are distinguishable by the marks on
the " Elytra" or External Wings." The " Elytra" of
the " Concinna" are marked by a dark, brassy colour,
spotted slightly, the " Memorum" being of the same
hue, but striped. They are one of the smallest species
of beetle known, and yet do damage to an inconceivable extent " The " Haltica" feed chiefly on a
tribe of planta kno^n to the botanist as " Cracifere"
or "Cross Planta."
The turnip on first appearing
above the ground throws forth two leaves, known as
the 0>tyledon leaves. These Cotyledons, as yon may
easily perceive, thus form the very lungs of Me plant,
and these our insect attacks. In March and April
thousands of these insecte come fbrth, and feed on
the weed* of the species " Cniciferte," such as Charlock, Mustard, Cresses and Kane. We may rank these
weeds as the nursery of the Haltica. Wlien the turnip first appears about the commencement of June,
thk insect forsakes the weed and attacks the plant,
breaking the " Epidermis," or eating into the cells.
Now the reason why these insecta are so little
knows Is, titat they are excessively difficult to find.
Directly a shadow Is thrown upon them, they leap
from the plant and hide themselves in the ground. Go
Into

your

field

Saoh

is

tur-

the Insect

—

8. Never ouer-teor*: animals— regular anS
moderate
exercise will enable a working animal
to do more
the year through, by all odd*, than any
hurried
drimg at one time and reitiog and over-feeding at
another, and be inlinltoly leas Uable to dl»eM€r^

what

is

the

remedy T

It Is

AN OLD COUKTBT MAN.

Always feed

regularly, as to time and quantity.
Many animals are made sick by starving at one tioie
and stuffing at another. Espeoially never overfttd. '
2. The same rule must be observed
with watering
and let the water be mrt.

;

B»

eartfvl io sots no dirty teed.
If you sow
charlock weeds with your seeds, you will be forming
a nursery in which to rear your enemy. If we conaider that the aeeds from one plant of charlock prodaee 4,000 to S,000 sach weeds, the importance of
sowing clean seed must be clear to all.

simple.

Olanford,

Toads.

May

30th, 1864.

—Live

commeroe

in the

toads

form

a regular article

London market

o{_

They are gene^

rally Imported from France, and sell from fifty centa
to tl.60 per doxen, according to their size and ac-

UrMj.

They are parchased ny market gardener* in
the Tieinlty of the citv, to protect their ctaoloe yeget«blM fhim sings and inteota, which they do very
eSketMU/.

.JL.

now and examine your young

get the sun in front of you, stoop down
and scratlnize closely, you will see the little rascal
luletly feeding on the tenderest of leaves, and eating
a;lollan out of your pocket ; pass your hand quietly
over the plant so as to throw a shadow, and yon will
perceive this flea hop off and hide itself in the cl :d8
;

below.
>

Prevention better than Dure of IKsease.
to cure sick ones,

Hm.

}b A< JBiOor q^ Tn Canada Fasxkb:
Sib,—In my last I spoke of a certain

nip planta
1

or

.

Method of Hiving

Bees.

Taki a imooth
lift

5.

:

;

A

incomparably better than their infraction

'

m
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dish with a handle and oarelnlly
a portion of the bees from the thickest part of the

cluster, and turn them down in front of the hive
let this be done again and again nntil a quart or two
of the bees have been removed by this time they
will commence to call the other* to their new domioil
by humming in and out, and making a contiHuou*
buzzing sound with their wings. If the bees are
then so scattered that the operator can do nothing
more by dipping, and those at the hive continnally
buzzing, he may take a handful of grass, or a bunco
SIui^iri»rg.
'
of leafy twigs, and strike them lightly, until they are
all driven from the spot of clustering.
They will
then make a few circles in the air, and alight at the
of
Hives.
call of the others in front of the hive.
If the queen
To Ihe editor qf Tbk Cakada Fauocb :
is with them, they will soon all go up, become quiet,
and may be removed to the stand.
SiB, There are many, especially in Canada, who
If an Apiary is near large and high tree*, the
look upon every attempt to' improve upon the bee-master wlfi often have considerable difficulty in
old box or straw hive as useless, hence they consider hiving his swarms; yet if the spot upon which they
every patent hive a " hnmbng." Doubtless many, if have clustered can be reached by a ladder, the bees
not all, the patent hives which have been offered for may be hived, although upon a large limb, or even
sale in Canada, until quite lately, were worthless, or upon an elevated portion of the body of the tree.
nearly so ; but it by no means follows that all patent In such cases the hive may be brought near the
hives are " humbug" that no improvementa can be cluster by elevating it upon a table or stand. The
made upon the plain box or straw hive, and that we swarm should then be saturated with the sugar-water
must still resort to the " old-fashioned," crael and in such a manner as to moisten the greater part of
unnecessary practice of killing the bees to obtain the bees | this will not only render them good natured,
their honey. No person is prepared to judge of the but it will increase their weight and prevent them
merita of a hive until he understands the nature and from being able to fly until the fluid has been eva-

—

Advantages

Moveable Oomb

—

—

habita of the bee. It is ignorance in this respect that
causes peisons to buy such patent hives as are desjribed by " B.," in The Canada Fabher of May 2nd,
page 120. Those patent hives, called " dividing
hives," In which a partition is used, with a hole
through the partition, are worthless, for the same
reasons as thoee described by " B." In one side of
the hive they will build nearly all brood comb ;
when that is mil they will pass through the partition
and build all store, or coarse comb, the same as they
would build in a box. When cold weather comes
on the bees will crowd into the part containing brood
comb, and where the queen is, of course, and if they
get out of honey there, as they are pretty sure to do,
they will starve, with plenty of honey in the adjoining side, as it is so cold they cannot move through
into their store-house, which is full of frost and ice
from the breath of the bees, and they will as soon
enter fire as frosty comb. Bee-keepers who have
used the plain box-hive, with drawer on the top, will
have experienced the same difficulty whole colonies
perishing with a drawer full of honey. Now, all
these difficulties ; and many, if not all others, are
overcome with a properly constructed moveable-comb
hive. All moveable-comb hives, however, are not
properly constructed, but such as are, possess many
advantages over any other hive now in use, some ol
which 1 will mention. The comb is not attached to
the body of the hive, but hangs in moveable combframes, which allow the bees to pass over the whole
surtace ot the comb, that is, between the comb and
hive, on every side, giving more ready access to
every part of the comb to deposit their honey. In
winter it allows the congealing breath of the bees to
pass down the walls of the hive without coming in
contact with the comb. The combs are thus preserved, to a great extent, from frost and ice. Again,
the comb may be removed at any time for the purpose of destroying the moths ; removing old and dark
comb ^ obtaining honey from the body of the bive j
giving to a colony or taking from a colony ; and
queen cells containing nymph queens, as may be
desired also,>by means of the moveable-comb frames,
the apiarian is enabled to divide his colonies, to
make artificial swarms successfiiily, and save the
care and loss (by swarms escaping to the woods)
attending natural swarming. Still further, the boxes
for surplus honey being of the same temperature as
the body of the hive, the bees will work earlier in
the morning, and more readily than in close or common hives ; and the bees, having quite as easy access
to the boxes as to the base of the hive, will deposit far more surplus honey than in common hives
also, the bees at work in the boxes are not separated
from the mass, as in other hives. The difficulty
which your correspondent, " B. " finds, is entirely
removed, as the apiarian need not allow the bees to
work in the boxes until they have amply supplied the
body of the hive with honey for winter use, which
may easily be known by examining the hive. Moreover, with a properly constructed movable-comb
.hive, millen may be kept out by shutting the bottomboard at night Drones may be shut out and destroyed, thus saving a large amount of hooey, and
the bees shut in whenever the hives are to be moved.
In fact, the apiarian ha* perfect control of the bees,
and the difflcnltles heretofore experienced are en-

—

;

tirely

removed.

Brooklin, C.

W.

/

H.

THOMAS.

porated or swallowed by the bees then let the
operator take a light box and dipper, ascend the
ladder a second time, and dip ofl'the greater part of
the bees and put them into the box, which he should
hold with one hand during the operation of dipping
with the other. When the greater part arc in, he
may come down quickly and empty it in front ol the
hive.
The rimaiuder of the bees upon the tree may
then be disturbed with the bunch of grass as before
directed, when they will soon leave and join thelr^
fellow* at the hive.— Oofemioi Parmer.
|

Bobbing Hives.
One source of trouble and

loss to inexperienced,
the robbing of hives. On the principle
that " might makes right" the stronger colonies
attack the weaker ones, deprive them of the mean*
of subsistence, and blast the hopes of the apiarian.
These depredations are usually committed on warm
sunny spring days, prior to the growth of flowers.
They may be efiectually prevented by very simple,
precautionary measures. The weak families should
be sought out, and the passage into their hives made
so small that only one or two bees can enter at once ;
this enables the rightful occupanta of the hive to
defend themselves against intruders and marauders.
The invasion of a hive is proved in early stages by
the fighting of the bees at and around the entrance.
In such a case, the only remedy is to close up the
hive until evening, then open it and allow the robNext morning, before the bees
bers to go home.
have gone out, cloee np the entrance to the robbed
hive, giving air by putting a thin strip of wood under
one side. Next djay the passage muist be opened so
that one or two bees can pass at once, and the attacked colony will be able to maintain a snccessfiil
defence.

bee-keepere,

is

Artifioial
To

Swandthg and

the Editor (f

Sib,

the Moths.

Thb Canada Farm eb.

—Those intending to practice

artificial

swarm-

ing the present season, should establish their nucleus
for rearing young queens for the forced swarms, and
others that may become queenless during the sumI am of
mer, if they have not already done so.
opinion that the common honey-bee of the coontiy^
can be improved in size, industry, and temper.
from the best hive in the apiary a frame with comb
brood bees, and be sure that there are eggs in the
workers' cells to bVeed queens. As soon as the young
queens are about twelve days old, they should be
used ; for when the first leaves her cell, she will imAs soon as the
mediately destroy all the others.
queens are all used from the first comb, return It to
the hive after shaking the bees from it, and supply
the nucleus with a fresh comb as before described.
Queens one year old seem the best to breed from.
A word about the honey moth. I have come to the
conclusion that the female moth will deposit her eggs
in any vaoant comb in any hive she can en ter. There
they remain until the queen bee deposite her eggs In
the same cell, >uid the nurse bees hateh the egg of the
moth and bee at the aame time. When the brood I*
sealed, the moth deyoon the yoong bee*.
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Bookmr Huima.— The

Omtntry

<7«n-

to have demonstrated that th« great

Imnt't^
tftt

^tvtnuM.

Frsocb poultry eeUblishment, where fowl and eggs
were lald to be produced by the million, is a floHon.
Doubtftil of the truth of the big storiea in cironlatlon

The Hen Quegtion—Is Ponltiy Profitable ?
Tea

foltowing from the apringfleld (Haaaaohutetto)

have Bome intereat
have been highly interested, of

Jttpublican, will

:

to hiTeetigate the matter.
This gentleman writes
from Havre, under data of April 14, 1864, as follows
" As to M. de Sora and his chicken establishment—
at the HaOa, the great market of Paris, I inquired
of
severanarge dealers in egga and fowls, and none
(tf
than had evmr htard qf him, or any establishment of
the kind conducted on the scale his was said
to be.
At the Camptoir Ifaiional d'acompte, where, had he
any paper out, or did he any banking business
whatever, they woulj have known him, they conld
give me no information. Two of the large hotel-

m

woA

';

'

'

:

a

a

«

the last issue of yonr very valuable paper, I venture

To

the Editor qf

Tbb Canada Fabxcb

maoh

fore felt surprised to see so

RamoT

m

_

2b As Xllttr q^Tas Oabaoa FiJUBa
Sib,—Lad by the saggeatioo of your "Snbscribor," U

Worka
:

to olfer for insertion tbe following

;

;

^

Tile

Meaanriiig Qrain in the Bin or Heap.

—

" We
late, In the
rocceis of a young German family near xa in the
poultry line, and arc permitted to draw from their
six monttis' account-book. On the Ist of January, keepers of Paris also knew nothing of him. I
wrote
1863, Lewis Riltcr, of West Springfield, had flfty-two to one of the largest
dealers in game and vohiOes in
hens, chiefly black Spanish, and five commoa ducks,
the Palate Royal—he had never heard of
either M. de
inventoried all told at $22.50. They were kept in a
Sora,
his chickens, his capons, or his eggs. I searched
warm octagonal poultry-house and yard near the
janctioQ of the Connecticut and Agawam Riyers. In the Almanaeh Bottin, which contains
the name, one
the month of January they laid 307 eggs, which sold, might
say, of every individual of any note doing
Baymond's Improred Family Sewing
at 28 cents a dozen, for $7.16. They ate that month
three bushels of com, worth $3.16 ; one bushel of business in France— that of de Sora was not to be
Maohisei
buckwheat, worth 80c. ; fifty pounds of meat, worth found. After all this, I think you can safely put him
88o. 61 pounds of meat, worth $1.28
refuse onions,, and his establishment down as existing only in the
Thbbk isBd't^B'tJli of Indnafry In whlieh' Invention
worth 30 cents, and red peppers worth 12 cents
imagination of some farceur, who flrom time to time
j
total, $6.54.
has done more to help the toiling mUlions
The profits of that month were 62 cent«.
than by
Only about ten of the fowls lud, or the profits woUld amuses himself by gulling the public with the statis- the application of
machinery
to the parpose of sewhave been much greater. They were capable of five tica of this great affair, which no one else has ever
ing.
The great saving in time and cost whioh is
times that yield. In February they were simUariy either seen, or even heard of,
except through him in gained to
the tailor, shoemaker, dre«maW, Ac, by
fed (except that the buckwheat and meat were inthe journals."
creased, and the corn and meal decreased) at a total
the use of a sewing machine, haa made it
an indltcost of $6.21, and they yielded 492 eggs, which sold
DomiaQDB FowLS^-This variety is, very Jnstly, pensiblo necessity to
them, if they would carry on
at about 25 cents a dozen, for $10.8U. The profit becoming popular
where best known, especially for business profitably.
The leading machines are so
this month was $4.66.
In March they laid 4Si dozen
hardiness. We find the following description of them favourably
known, and have earned suoh an eatabeggs, which brought $8.80, besides 26 which were
used for setting. They consumed $6.70 worth of in a very valuable article upon poultry, in the late lUhed reputation, that they are confidently
bon^t
feed, and yielded a profit of $2.15. In April their report of the Department of Agriculture :
by the parties above named, at a heavy outlay, witk
keeping cost $7.16, and they laid 65^ dozens eggs,
" The Dominique is the best fowl of common
stock the certainty that they will quickly repay their coat
which brought $16.25, vielding a profit of $8.09. that we have, and is the
only fowl in the country that These machines,
The price of eggs ranged from 22 to 36 cents, accord- has enough distinct
however, are all, more or less, comcharacteristics to entitle it to a
ing as they were sought for setting. In May they were nanv.
plicated, and iwjnire a great deal of time
These
fowls «<v
to be spent
^ .«.,.«
are ftiU
lux, uicTUiuui
medium ai£C,
size, being
UUIUB but
charged for feed $8.64, and credited with 51 dozen little less
weight than the Dorking, have fiill in learning snccessfiilly to nse them. In the workeggs, at $10.20—profit $2.16. In June they ate $7.10 breasts, rounded
full bodies, double or single combs
shop and manufactory they have proved a great help;
worth, and yielded 42 dozen eggs at $10.43— profit and yellow legs.
Their main plumage has a light but many
families who have felt able to purchase
$3.33. Total profit for six months, $21.96. The least grey ground
colour, while each feather is barred
profit was in January, and the greatest in April.
one
of
the
expensive articlea, have found, to their
crosswise with a darker shade. They are frequently
From the same source we learn that pullets known by the name, " hawk-coloured-fowls."
great disappointment, such anlooked for dUBcnltles
They
in
batched in March often commence laying in Septem- are hardy, easily raised,
retain their peculiarities with working it, that they have
set It aside in despair as
ber, that fowls commonly decrease
their' laying great tenacity, have yellow skins, a
colour preferred useless. The
wants of the family are not met by the
properties alter their second year, and that eggs of by many for a market
fowl ; and taking these fowls
matnrest hens are surest to hatch. The estimate for all in all, they are one
machine
purchased,
simply becansa it to not easily
of the best varieties in common
the yield of a good laying hen the first year is 150 use."
adapted to the great variety of
to be done, it
eggs, the second year 100 eggs, and the third, 50
The flesh is good and they are fine layew. They requiring a skilfUl workman to put it in proper
egg«. Continued laying debilitates a fowl, hence
order
roost high and hence are not in the way like the
lazy for each class of goods to be sewed.
good layers are often poor setters, and the worse fatAsiatic fowls.
taners. Polands and blank Spanish fowls stand
The machine represented above waa designed
The Black Spanish are most beautiful fowls, bnt a
highest as layers, game fowls as setters, and Dorkand
brought out expressly to oreteome this di^enlty.
ings, among the English, are prominent for the table. winter like the past is very disastrous to them. UnThe
aim has been to produce a machine so simple
doubtedly,
with extra care in winter, they are the
For all purposes combined, probably the Brahmas
best
layers
in
the
that
any one can change it tnm the ooarseet to the
worid
but we would not recomor Oominiqnes are best. The Urahmas, doubtless, are
;
the best of all the Asiatic varieties, and their large mend them for the general fowl of the farm by the finest work, and nse it snccessfnily
on every class of
size, yellow skin, juicy fiesh,and winter-laying, make side of the Dominique.
The Spanish for a village or family sowing,
and
at
the same time to make it at
City are flrst.
them very desirable.''
Speaking of the laying qa»lli!es^fpariets,l^minds
To substantiate^r estimate^iTthese fowirwe wiTl so small s-uu8l,-avtO' be withiirthis tteahV oT eves'-'
'
nS that
that we
wo knew
bnnur a
Kl>/\n/1 of
/\f rt\\tn1rana 4n l«n l.~l_L.-J
ns
a brood
chickens to be hatched state that Mr. Wentworth, who has experimented with body.
on the 28th of October, 1829, up in the cold region of almost every kind of known fowl, has abandoned all
These objects, it ia believed, have been aocoaVermont. They throve and did wpll. In that icy others, and u now starting with the Dominique
We plished. This machine has been in nse and on trial
climate, hens were not expected to and did not com- know of none of them for sale in the West.—
Proiris for several years.
It has from time to time been
mence laying till about the 1st of March. One of the Farmer.
improved,
so
three chickens spoken of was a pullet, and it was an
that it has now reached a high standard
Tdrxbtb.—Turkeys may be made profitable where
egg laid by her that furnished us the first fruit of our
of excellence. Taking all things into
acoonnt, It ie
banting hens' neets that season. She was not much, they can have the range of a piece of road way or undoubtedly
the best machine made for fkmlly use.
'
if any, over four months of age.
pasture and meadow. Three bens and a gobbler are
.
Its cheapness, combined with
its efficiency, uaket It
1 « *m* ' I
better than a great nnmber. The black and
bronze the sewing machine
for
the
million.
Alter soma
Gapks di Cbickbxs,writer in the Ilural Jftie varieties are esteemed the hardiest and
best. They months' trial
of it, it is only jnrtiea to lay that it has
Torker says that he has fonnd by accident, that
wUl mate about February or March. Take the first
dough laised with milk rising is a sure and safe
far exceeded onr expectations, and proved
itself a
litter
of eggs and set under common hens ; the turkey
remedy for gapes in chickens, fed while fermenting,
most effective machine for all ordinary parpeaes.
We
but while still sweet. He has tried it for six yean, hens will soon lay agam ; now let them have all
the understand it ie having
a large and ineraaatag i«)e,
bnt says that where he seasons the feed of his chick- eggs they will cover,
and sit. When the young are
and have little doubt that when better known it will
ens with salt, as for cooking, they never have the
hatched, yon should »o divide those hatched by
the take its place as a welcome
gapes.
member of many of the
common fowls as to be taken care of by the turkeys:
households of Canada.
Th« Biuhma Fowm.— fanner In Massachnsetts confine the young chicks in a small
pen, made of a
wljo has had experience in keeping poultry of differ- few boards, on a well covered
This machine is manufactured at Gnelph by Mr.
grass plat, and change
ent breeds, ana upon a somewhat extensive scale, the pen every few days. They
should also have shelter Charles Raymond, the inventor, and anld atfljk It
has decided in favour of the Brahmas. He says, in case of storm. Feed bread
" they surpass In laring qualities, and for the market' eg« chopped fine. Avoid ommbs and hard boiled is also for sale by Mr. A. Christie, local ageSt, King
com
•By breed of fowls he has ever kept." This opinion baked and Make4 in nillk. Young meal, unless first Street, Toronto, and by Mr. John Hswlett, travelling
are very
•no corresponds with that of many parties bt this tender, while the grown bird is veryturkeys
hardy. In pas- agent, Gerrard Street, Toronto. Further tafomatlon
dtT and elsewtere who have given them a fWr trial. ture
aa*dow we think them very usefhl, because may be had on applIcaUon olthet to the JiannAlctttMr
they fsea onand destroy innumerable Inefietti
or agents.
;

^UuAUwtmf.

lU

SiB,— In your issue of March 16th, my attention
Botaa FOB wBABinHiia obaih :
Let it be borne in mind that tbe fliamlard Imperial
VohAnut Siutr, roa BaMovnro Paivt, Gas^sa- was arrested by a motion brought fi>rward in the
Srvn, Me, Four table^Boonfbls of spirits of harts- House of Assembly, by the Hon. Mr. Brown, with Bushel of Great Britain contains 2218.192 cubic
inches and that to apply these rules the dimensions
horn, fbor table-SBoonftats of alcohol, and a tal^le- regard to the
adoption of measures for tbe advancemust be taken In inches.
spoMtfal ofaall. shake the whole well together in a
ment of agriculture In the Province. I have heretoNow, making a little allowance for inaeeuraey of
bottle, and apply with a sponge or brush.

:

fsri

Ml

Bio* Soor.—
oaa jffll of riee in a pint of water
tin«!(t; itwn vSA a not of milk, a teoapoouftil of
siigar. and simmer gontly Sve minntea.
BtUaTiBSD HiVDS iun> Fist.—The speediest remedy
Is to light a tallow candle and lot the meltsd taUow
dnm^fai cold. water: then mix the tillow with strong
spirit), and mb It thoroughly into the palms or soles
tnlt Is both a preventive and outative.

about the monster eatablishment, our contemporary
prevailed on a gentleman about to proceed to Paris

Sotiitnr
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cold Indifference

Foa £Ubiobi.— M. Duval says he has
found relief in severe earache, other moans failing, manifested by our legislators toward the developfrom a mixture of equal parts of chloroform and ment of the agricultural resource* of the country.
laodaann, a little being introduced on a piece of But better late than never. WhUe I fsel that the
cotton. The flrst eflbet is a sensation of cold, then
warmest thanks of the agricnitural community are
nntnlness, followed bt a scarcely perceptible pain
duo to the Hon. Mr. Brown, for the mode of action
and refre^Ong altif.—Brii. Jlsd. Journal.
pursued, I would beg leave to disagree with the proJiLLT OF CoDUVaa On.—M. Dufonrmantlo pro- posal to appropriate a sum of money for the importaposes the followiiur recipe for preparing a jelly of this tion of choice stock, commendable as the question
dliagreeable memclne.
Take of codliver oil, 30 might be at a future period of time. My opinion is.
gratnmea, tsinglaaa, 2 grammes, water, a sufficient were tills appropriation to be devoted to aid in the
2naatity to dissolve the uinglass. When the latter is construction of tile works, whereby the farmers could
iaselved, add the oil gradually, stirring constantly, be enabled to obtain tile at a cheap rate, it would
aromatizing it at the same tine with anise or other meet a more urgent present want Were those comoU, fMir drops. A large tablespoonfnl of this jelly is missioners (practical men I deem th^ will be) to
visit the several counties in their appointed jurisdica dose.—Jour, de Piarm.

measurements, we have
i^trs<.—To measure grain in a bin. Multiply the
length, breadth, depth and 10 continually together,
and dividing the product 2218.2, the quotient will
be the number of bushels.
ftsoond.—To measure grain in heaps. Multiply tbe
SUM of the perpendicular and slant height, their difference and the perpendicular height continually
together, and tbe product by .00048, when it is heaped
ia tbe middle of the bam floor,— by .00024, when it
is heaped against the side of the bam,—and by .00012
when it is heaped in the comer of the barn, and ia
each case the last product will be the ans*er IC/

bushels.

NoTB.— The 2nd statement may be demonstrated
thus:— Let a=the slant height and 6 the perpenThen o» &•= square of radius of
dicular height
area of baa*.
tions, and therein establish tile works in tbe most base of heap, and (a'— &*) 3.141692
Spur Pais mo Bablbt Soup.— Take three pints of eligible localities, it would be an enterprise of the
of heap (a'— 6«) 3.141692 X3=«olldcontentsofhea»j
split peas, half a pint of pearl barley, half a pound greatest utility to the farmer. One great advantage
which, being divided by 2218.192 and reduced^:
of stJile bread, and one turnip, sliced. Wash the draining affords to the farmer. Is the early oppor6» >=»((
(a«
h« ) S .00048, which, in turn, since a»
tunity
of
seed
deposit
In
proof
of
this
I
would
state,
peas add barley, and tteep them in tnA water at
6.00048.—
becomes
(a
b)
(o—
6)
6),
lea^t twelve hours place them over the fire add the that I know of many fiarmers on this 13th of May, who (a-f-6) (0
have not yet sown but a very limited amount, owing
bread, tnmlp, and half a tiblespoonftil of sugar
boil tni all are quite soft
mb them through a fine to the damp, flooded condition of the land. Were Dari'vUle, 0. E., May 21, 186*.

—

—

=

;

colander, adding gradually a quart of boiling water
return .the soup Into the pan, and boil ten minutes.

—If a person

;

—

;

come

the poison.

—

RBKaDT roa, CiLNcaa. Take a quantity of red oak
bark, burnt to ashes ; to this add water ; boil to the
conaiatenoy of molasses ; apply to the part affected
leave on for an hour ; afte rwards cover tbe plaster
with tar ; remove in a few days, and if protniber;

anMs appear

in the wound, apply the plaster ,indtar
alternately until they all disappear, after which apply any healing salve. This remedy effected a care
in tbe case of a gentleman in Missouri. The cancer
was on his nose, and after beinc treated by tbe ablest
surgeons, and suffering painfm operations with the
knue, etc., was cured with the above preparation.

deposited at least three weeks earlier, and by the
eaaly start thus obtained, the fatal ravages of the
midge, would, in a great measure, be obviated. Besides giving a more bountifal return, early sowing
secures for each cereal variety a greater degree of
maturity.
Draining would open up a vast mine of wealth,
now locked in torpid inutility. It would produce a
mighty increase of profit to the farmer, while an immense amount of revenue would ultimately flow into
the coffers of the State from snch improvement.
It appears to me unwise to import choiee breeds of
stock from the luinriant, highly-cultivated fields of
France and England, to graze on the very innutrieious herbage of Canadian marshes. The pasturage
afforded from Buch undrained lands would tend much,
in my opinion, toward the deterioration of the best
breed of animals that could be imported. I would,
therefore, first recommend the preliminary process of
underdraining, and that once thoroughly consummated, choice foreign breeds of stock could be introduced, and more amply supplied n^th the various
kinds of food suited to their requiretaents.

JAHB8 TOREANCE.
6th Con., Goderich,

May

23rd, 1864.
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Thistle Bill-Measuring

tt« iHitor

StB,

of Tbb Casada

m

&c

the Bin,
Tb

Wheat

Fabmbb

:

—The kind enconragement yon give to tarmeW

your columns, conpied with the nMf'
useful, and interesting mass of information, which has
already been sent by correspondents, have set my:
'i
fingers an itching to pen down a few thoughts.
A correspondent in last Fibuer, hopes that Mr.'
to write for

Stirton's "Thisllc Bill" will not become law— ha',
tbinlu that it will cause litigation, and be productive'
ofexpense and mischiefgenerally through the country.
Of course, to some extent this will be the case, but
the disease is bad, and requires strong medicine.
With some slight modifications, the bill is the very
thing we need, in this part of the country, and 1 hope^
it will become law.
Another correspondent wants to know, how to And''
out the number of bushels of wheat In a bin of *'
,

given

size.

out the

nnmber of cubic Inches of wheat
by 2030, and that will give

in the bin, then di7ide

PioxLKD PoBX aqciL TO Frksh.

—A lady contributor

at Perty, lU., sends tbe following direction

the meat cool thoronghly

:

cut into pieces four to six

;

When

cold, return the
pour on the brine. Weigh it
down, and keep it covered close, and you will have
the sweetest meat that you ever tasted."

MawPOONOLaKD HotJsiwrvas.

it

is

'

7b (As SiiiorqfTnK Caxada Fabkir :
Bi«,—T aee in No. 9 of the Gihada Faucxb that " G.
T.," of Ormatown, C. E., wishes to know if drain tiles
laid immediately below a hedge or row of trees will
choke up with roots. My experience, so far, is that
they will. I have seen the tiles taken up after a few
years, and a rope of roots flrom two to three yards
long, which effectually stopped the water.
Can any of your numerous correspondents inform
me the best time to transplant evergreen trees from
their native wilds or soil, sneh as pine, cedar, balsam
and sprace T
.

ROBERT E..SHAW,

—While

cutting bread
me, my hostess complained of the
dlffioulty of keeping the bread thawed ; " and yet"
she Mid, " I put the loaf In the bed, and wrap H up
close
won as ever the boys turn out" Alaat ft>r
a weak stomach. However, it was that food or none
for me then, and I had to overcome all qualms.
Little did I expect that In my own house any such
mode was nse<L One night, however, near the same
time, my brother, who had lajtely come from England,
wanted supper in my absence. The two servants
wete gone to bed, and upon searching the pantnr for
himiMrf he fonnd no' bread. In the moraing plenty
waa on the table, and he asked how It was that none
waa toHie found the night before. The girl's reply
waa, " Oh sir, we always wrap up the bread and
plaoe It in the foot of our bed at night."— Jforeton's

Cedarsville,

for

Near Richmondhill, May
I

i^ma Wprk M jrtioToundlaMi.

I

!»

I

23, 18S4.

the

number

of bushels.

firom some of your " apiarian"
correspondents. Wishing to get myself into a stock
of Bees, I purchased, a few weeks ago, an old fashioned
straw hive, set on a box some 10 inches deep, with a
holrS tncfaes in dlameterln thetop: Onexanrinatloli—
after bringing home, I found comb projecting down*
wards throng the hole 5 or 6 inches. I wanted tha
bees to swarm this season, and thinking they would
not do so while they had so much room, I cat the box
away : was I right or wrong?
I

want information

Co. Huron, Township of Hay,

To

the Setilor qf

Tbb Canada Fabmbb

Sm,—I beg to state

I

Owts. instead of Tons.

May

10, 1864.

4:

.

v-

" Bnles of Measurement Enquired for."
;

that

hay

in

:

the bay, taJdnf

Iba. to the

cubic foot,
will give the contents of the bay, under ordinary
circumstances of pressure of grain over it All new

pure timothy as a standard, 4)

M

I

HedgaiH^

Drain Tiles Below

:— " Let

inches wide : weigh them, and pack as tight as possible in ibs barnl, salQhg very lightly. Cover the
meat with brine as strong as possible, and mix with
it one table spoonful of saltpetre for every hundred
pounds ot meat and return it to the barrel. Let it
stand one month ; then take out the meat let it drain
twelve hours. Put the brine In an iron kettle, add one
quart of molasses or two poupds of sugar, and boil
tmtil perfectly clear.
meat to the barrel, and

The

An8.— Find

Working fbrmer.

andbntter

+

such land once thoroughly drained, seed could be

;

swallows poison deliberately
or by chance, instead of breaking out into mnltidinons and inooherent exclamations, despatch some
one for the doctor. Meantime, run to toe kitchen,
get half a glass of water in anything that is handy,
pat into it a teaspoonfal of salt, and as much ground
mustard stir it an instant, catch a firm hold of the
person's nose
the month will soon fly open then
down with the mixture, and In a second or two up
will

—

—

;

;

Poisoir.

=

Tna Cakaoa Fabkbb
The length,
land hay weighs heavier than old.
Sia,-In reading In No. 5 of Tbb Cakaoa Fabmbb, breadth, and depth, of wheat In a granary being
an article taken from Experiments in Manuring the given, how do you calculate the nnmber of busbelsT
V»

the Sditor qf

:

.

Turnip by the Chemico- Agricultural Society of Ulster, A bushel contains 2160.4 cubic inches, and a cubic
foot i» 1728 cubic inehes, it follows that a bnsbal
I perceive there Is a mistake In the weights given as
there yon have the weights marked etet*. instead of contiins I^ oabio feet nearly. To answer your onaatons.
Tbe greatest weints ob alned is only marked tion, (say a bin is 8 ft long, 4 ft wids, 6 ft hlglL)
33 cwt Iqr., whioh would be considered a complete 8X4x6:s3lcO, then 160-f-6=>=32, 16*-32=128bnah«la
=eapaeity of bin.
failure in tbe old country.

A
ToroDto, Mareh

U, 18(4

SUBflOBtBIB. tuiii-^

A SUBflCBIBEB.

Oampballford,

Kay

10,

IMi.

—

m

THE CANADA FARMER.
Weather and Crop Items.

"

7,

Wben

the

1864,

' L.," writw at at d«to
follow».:—

m

I wrote to jrou

proepects

of

last,

farmera

the

tho 10th of Iby,
in

this

locality

were gloomy indeed, but a few days brought a
change. The weather dried np after the 18th, and
we bare bad One growing weather since. Hoit of ns
had to sow when the ground was too wet ; it lias now
got verj hard, and a genial rain would be rer; welcome.

had occasion to travel through a portion of
this township, on the last day of May, and found
a
good many farmers still sowing grain. The braird
of spring crops looks very well where not sown too
I

— early.

From all accounts, a larger quantity than
usual of barley has been sown. The fall wheat is
rallying fast, and bids fair to be an average crop after
I

all.

blade.

saw some

Upon

of

the other day, in the shot
the whole, the prospect brightens, and
fields

it,

June

9th.

And want

this letter before the

And

aila

by

mail

it is

it

will

have hurt the

fall

Thb Samia Canadian

i

all sorts,

hia bright, blazing hearth,

:

"

promising in appearance.

'

Club; $182 to $183 fo?amW\lilwBukee; $188 to
$l«Otor
winter red Weetem; $1 91 to $1 92 (br amber lUehlgaa.
quiet $1 7a Aniqr quiet and ataadr.
Oir»—Raceipu
buahala; market dalland daellning: aUee 13,000 bnahala'
at $1
to $1 66 for new mixed Western.
Ootiquiet at OOc Ibr Canada and
Blato; 91c for Weetem.
JWt Brmer. Be^trta.

fruit.

We

^SxtrtitmnAi,

Fauou"

\

AOBICULTUBAL

Offloe,

NOTICE

haraby given that at the next Annual Heellnt oTthe
Agricultural AaeodaUon, the CouncU wiU propoaa
thaAnMndIng of Oause 16 of the By-Uws so as to give a
flxad number of
Single Admiasion Tickets to Hembon instead of Seaaoo
TIckela.
(By Order,)
HUGH THOKSOK,

June U, USi.

la

C

AfiHiv IWtrt 76cto78operbn*eL
Borlef nominal at SOo per bushel.
OnO in good Bupply at S6o to 38e per baAel, for common to good'
40c to 41c for good lo extra occaaionally a load bringa 42c lo
49a
Ptaf 46c to 60c per bushel for common to good- 62c to 66c Ibr
good to extra.
Bar (8 00 lo $11 00 per ton. straw $6 to t7 per ton.
Hidei (green) at «c per lb. trimmed, 6c to «ko per lb.
Caff-tkuu at 8c to 10c per lb.
SJua-Mni at $1 90 to 12;
the
""
r
latter tbr extra.
ITcoJ, 44c to 46c per lb.
Coat <7 86 to 19 per ton.
Wood $4 26 to f4 60 per oord.
/Vmiima-Hama 10c lo ll>ic per Ibi wholeaala Flitch Baoon
7KC lo 9c per lb. whdeaale, 8)ic lo lOJ letaa Cbeeae, wholeeale
Uo to ll>ic per lb retail 14o per lb.
AfT—Inferior (6 to $6 60 per cwt ; extra, f« to IS 60 per cwt
wholeeale; 7c to tc per lb. Ibr ordinary; lOotolilJ^o fbr
niMtior
^^

Sea B'd oT

Board of Axricnnnra Offlo^
Tbrnnto, June t 1884.

THAITKS.
MABauH,

To

ns Ksma

nn

S

Mnt

Chronicle says

:— " The weather

for

the last few weeks has been very dry and for the
most
part singularly cold. On Monday night a heavy frost
-"—^^^—---• g* "• r^rr^^vu -Mtx VIWV |^IIIUOUB. Ill U VlUlc
especially destructive to beans, cucumbers, melons
and com. Grae vines were also very severely dealt
with.
The crops for the most part do not present a
very flattering prospect, and if the present dry and
cold weather be much prolonged the yield will prove
yerr much below an average. The Fall Wheat fields
look very spotted, though a fine field may be met
with now and then. In a trip of upwards of thirty
miles through Waterioo and Wentworth counties, we
have, however, found the good fields the exception
instead of the rule.
gentleman who travelled
through Toronto Township informs us that in that
section wheat will prove a complete failure.
People
are however apt to take gloomy views, especially
in
hard times, so that the result may prove more favourable than the anticipations that are now
entertained
would promise."

A

.

^1

J'"»f

1

1

«»fc

> «

:

MoNTHLT Cattlk Fair at Gcblph.— At

I<oiMlonMarketa—Junellth.—jWIim«<at80cto87Xc
for extra.
Sprint Wheat at 70c to 74cl
at 88o to 40o.
at 480 to 60c
ITay at t7 to $9 per loa
(Tool at 4«e to 47 )<c
Bs.
BulUr at lOc lo lie per Ms. by the basket
Prtu.

OaU

Fm

per

'pWENTT TBOVSASD ACBI8 OF

HontrcMl Wlaolemle Cattle Mtu-kek-Aimi-ltar.

proved, and at

downm^

**Jf*^Ss>r«,i,
!?h
CoJeei dutt; price

K w^t
W

Lami,

In

good

demwd

•4J'*?''''
sold at $164.

;

Oatt,

Sute

at 00c to 91c;

Canada

Statetman.

both wild and laavariouitowndilpatliKngh-

Barrititr,

tc,

.

Yongeaia.
••"«»
"a»— Itonato.
,

THRESHUrC MACHIIVBS.

t,'

M

K«'ket»-Jane 10— ir»«it—While

Toronto,

at

nngea from $2 to $3, up to 17
JKOTdlng JO
andjiuallty. Uof-fUr supply live weig*
16 60 10
DroKd'Hogi $8. Hida brisk at $a per 100 Iba
Chpptd Shtepilctni, 40c to 60c; with wool 82 to aw.
Lamkt'
H » " (2 »« JMMt
Petit, 40c to iOc-Berald, IZuL

LAND,

-^^AySJ/CRD
„
SoolS-wasi cor. oTKIng and
Manb 16, 1884.

._

MUUtCvKl, good, taO, $a6l<SWt—S»«B_Pricco havea
u^nden^; extra, $8 to flO; good do, 1/60, $6 to »8. Slutp
and

M^?^'.^
60 to
82

all prioea, Ibr aala la

oat upper Canada, cheap and on eaay larma
For iiata and partlculan, apply to tba nroptiator,

^".S1?i?i"!I'°y"i'""'"^"^- »«76to|7;2nddo, $S26
**•
i'J..*>'S'.".?'i.»*5
J^*'^ C""^ «"», "d leftiil or

Mlchiaan at

at 89c to OCh-

—

tarke«»-Jnne »-Trade baa been quite aotive
.
?«*S?**
during
the peat week under the stimulua of the advance
in m)i<l

T OFFER FOR

SALE, OB raaaooable tenn% JTZSTK of the bail
«*-^ flKA^MKjmariv eyw
ever maaa
made in
In vwiaaa,
Canada
atngly or togather, ahd at prioea lower than aimt.
^^^

MACmana
-T"^ V
fhiwTUSSW'**
wUI be Bold
vr.

lar
r

.

Hachlnea hHve hitherto bronght.
Apply Inuneillately to'

J.

8-4t

a

.

HARPER,

Thi CAiiAnA FARim la printed and pohUahad en the lat asd
16th of each
Oaonos Baows, PrenrlMar, at bis OOoa
Na 26 King Street Weet, Toronto, D. C, whsra aO oommnalc*tlona for the paper must be addreeaed.

month^

M

S^iTSLfZ^JULS^'^'"*'

--^

$.07

,

~

am

bbl;

FmrOonm tor

^

MA

«... F\f isss r^n«>*p ^

TantTT-Fiva DoaLASSt

Ora Hnmnan COms Ibr
Sixty DouAaa
Tib Cababa Fabjiib preaenis a trstclaaa medium Ibr AgrieaHa
ral adrarUsamenla
Terma of advertising^ 20 ceols per Una No

adrertlaement of

leea

than tan llnaa taken.

Commumoations on
to

"

^ Ma
be aent

n< tdltcr

paper ara to

AgrlenltniBl snb)eots

OsMMla FIsraMr,"

;

an imtad, B4dNas<
aB mitn Itr Ik*

mi

to

OIOIIOB BROWN,
rrepristsraDdNHMar

1

with horse fbrk, 8 tons dally, S3

" The dimensions should be about as follows :—
.Vain scantling below, 4 by 5 inches, 10 feet long the
7.00
one above it, same length, S by 4 Inc.' es ; these are$78.00 three feet apart, coanected by 7 upr ght hurt, ' by S
3«.0l

.'.

;

may

to

a very la^ie extent be

" Bariy in

iti growth, grtis It watery ; it it ap
proaehet blosaoming, the amount of tweet nonritbiog

Juice Increases

aftjr blossoming,

;

The best

woody

lime, therefore, generally

few days after the principal portion
of the crop has appeared in flower. For milch cowa
it should be eat a little earlier than for worUng oZen
and hone*. Hard ttemmed grasses, as orebard graai
and tlmoUiy, thoiild be cut earlier than softer sorts."
11 who have had experience with well-cured,
early-cut hay, testify to i't superior value. The cows
give more milk when fed on it, the young Mock grow
more rapidly, and the fat cattle require fewer tnrn'p
and a smaller allowanoa of o 1 cake. We are por
toaded that many farmers commit a grand mistake in
defcrriog their hay-making too long. Not only better
hay, but more of it, nuy be obtained by early cutting
By not allowing the grass plants to mature their seed,
tk* iWard reUlns a Urger share of its vitality. Hataring teed it an exhausting proeett, and when thit
la avoided, tiie award, if the weather be favourable.
and the land in good condition, will soon send up a
fresh growth, from which a second cutting may be had
it

to eat within a

<

lat* in the season.

mowing

Especially
early

the gratt
ttntil

Thto

it

TBS BAT SWRP.
a labour-saving implement which any

the

hay

to the

is

stacked in the

fields

or pit in a

Failing te

It ia

estimated that

ued

c'o!ie

to great

in connexion

wifi the horse fork, two or three men and a conp'o
of boys, w'th fie help of three horwe, can draw and
trmt per day with esse. The acoom
stow away

VMy

feet long.

inches. 6 feet long,

The

teeth are

or projeedn

fl..t

JJ feet

^ate,

a little above the middle of the
and ahould be raised or lowered so as o be VK-

ic ly

adjusted.

It

may be made

for $5.

" In using this machine, not a

moment

is lo t in

OJding or unloading. No person is needed in at-^
undance, exctpt the two small boys tiat ride the
iOr^es.
If the horses walk three miles an hour, and
ravil a quarter of a mile fjr each loid. they w'll
Iraw li loids, or three tons an hour, or .0 ons In |0
lOurs, leaving the men wholly occiiptc>d in raising the
bay from the ground when deposited, b/ means of
mother horte with tl:e pitchfork.
" It w 1 btf obvious that thit rapid mode of sectti'''
ng hay w. I enable tie farmer t> elude !>hoWera and

panying cuts exhibit the conttmetion and op ra'Io"
of tbia implement The uppsr cut shows the Kweep storms, which mi|^ht otherwise prove .a gtt^
dantf|;p."
ready for use, the lower cut thowi it in acUve buaiM.-.. -•r' *»»»(!; ^j'tVj'BAT CAM.
r-1--. *# ft'idj'ii^riy
neaa
.Then an laoghed at by.many
ptrLand pitod
of an effeminate parlour style of fArning. but snbjee'ed to the test of experience, th y commend tbeMselves as well worthy of adop'ion by all Judieioua

u

enterprising tillers of the

soil.

Some

are ineredaloot

and think they will get wet through like
the cotton shirt on a labourer °s back. On the oon-

about

depend on the
commence until

t'.iem

^Vary, they will

shed rain like a ootton umbrella, or
a tenL It it said by thoae who
have tried this expedient, that coarse olover wiU
remain safe through a week's rain with such prota*'
tion.
And while prevett^ng rain from coming ia,
like the covering of

mature, they are unable to get through
is dead ripe, and then the hay
'~
better than itra w.

thit

bim

meadow, the hay -Sweep may be used

advantage.

needful for those
to

fjr

mer may cons'mo' for birawlf.and although but little
known, It iscspibln.underfivdnrablf e'rcnmitancct
of greatly lightening the to I of hay m iklng.
Where

it

some of the crop

it little

On

it it

who have

and 3

1) by 4
each
way
r
J>ey are made tapering to the ends, so as to run easily
under the winrow. A gate, swinging half way round
00 very stout hinget. is a tiched to each end of th:t
ntke, and to these %kXi» the horses are attached. They
.;onsist each of two piect« of scaut ing, 3 itoLes square
md 3 fett long, un t.-d by two ban of wood 1 by 1
inches, and a third at the bottom 3 inches square, and
'ap.>ring upwards like a sled runner -these rannen
project a few inches bcyoad the gate. The wb flle-

.nches,

rees, are fistened

and at the seed

ripens, the sttgar diminishes, and' the hard

abre ioereaaet.

$V

Twnrr Oofns Ibr

team

reasons

DOW old-faahioned scythe.

n^
&«—

and a

OF ccmNO.
Cost of tecuriag lOO tons..
may be urged ia CsTonr of
Or, 78 cents per ton. It will be observed, however,
cutting grass early. By so doing, hay of more nutritioaa quali^ is obtained. Ripe hay, as it it called, la that the team of the farmer cttnds idle much of the
time in harvest, and that the actual cot'., as compared
(itr leii ferine ia iti nature than that cut aoooer.
with
the old way, would therefore be really less."
miy Is it that hay will not btten. stock as grass will T

to begin

"iP??"-?? •<'»"«1'* Na 1 ,rtlte
IS.'J'i'^^Til!'!!.'!,'^
"?"' !?-T?r'.'!'"' •^.f^ '* <*"• '• Inner and la greater demand
/tear cloaea 'rm, wiui conaiderable Inquiry on Ihe pan'of
bnyera.
Superior has sold In leu at $8 28, andhlgfi extra at$8
Subscription Price $1 per annum, (PosTAei fiM*,) payable
00
me
Utter was a choice quality Onto nominal at 76a
Tnuiaictionl In adranca Each aubacribar wiU recalva the back BoabaraL wblcb
are light, and the Inquiry Is rather llmlwd. Barit,
are always to be had.
No subacriptlons reoelrad Ibr leas tbaa a
is dull and
prioea are decidedly down.
We quote at $2 40 to $2 60 per hundred,
year, and all commence with tba
nanbar, sad sad ea
with downward tendency. The barley aeaaon is
^
anda December, 1884
Itarther decline In pricee may be anticipated.
Wenou
an
Clcbs
WiU
b*
Ihe
(bmldiad
at
IMlowlag
t*
rates
:—
advance, Saginaw la quoted at $2 60; Onondaga
$2 60; dairy wi"
TwsLTs Corns for
bags $6 30, are oenu extra for cartaga-flrtmS:
Tis Dollass

J^ Awi.
monthly Cattle Fair to-day there was a good
Oawejo
Harketo—
June
9—
/Tour,
Unchanffed.
with a
ance of buyers. The number of cattle on the grounds toir demand at the
foUowlugoootationa; from Na 1 spring $7 60
to
waa not bo large as at previous fairs, and good oattle $7 76; from winter red at $8 OO; from whito
at $8 60 to $8
and
were in demand. A few of the cattle offered were IX from prime while at $0 26 to $9 6a Wheal contlnuee 76
quteL
good ones, but the larger portion were milch cows but Id oonaequaoce of limited auppllea tranaacUona ara nnimDortand lecond-class cattle. Prices were a shade below •fndaoey, Canadian att6& Ptat, lair
demand for ahloment at
those of the last fair, and may be quoted at
from
26 to t4 per cwt, Uvo weight.— ffiJsJpA Achertittr,
the
attend-

LANDS FOR SAUB.

fSu

cloee at hand,

[PoMTAGB Free.

10 J« causing the gat « to make half a circle, draw the
teeth baokwardt from the heap of hay, and go empty
$3000
for another load
the teeth on opposite sides being
6.00
thus nted alternately. To pitch easily, the back of
each load mutt be left to at to be pitehed fint

retaiaed.

liberty,

,

it

1864.

—

Tim

lUny good

bigbett degree, these

801b April, Ittl

or
OaaasA Faaion.-1 have takes tha
through yonr Taluahla paper, to tlank the Dliaaiora at tba
AouooLTUBAi. MsnAL AiSDaiaoi ASBOauTwii or Caiuba tor tha
prompt and aatirihctoiy payment of my cbim, for tba daatraotloa
of my extonaire bans, alablea and contania, amoonUngto
eigUaea
hundred and llfly doUara I am glad to ray I had oa tn&la
la
getting my money, and I shall foal It my duty to
reoommend It to
all brmen In Canada, in preforanoe to any other
Company.

;

teaaoB for making hay

1,

Beeaoae of tke lo« of the nutritious elementi of the
plant Bat if the grait is out and cured at the itaga
during which it containt fattening properties in the

A*

lo^

CABD OF

:

Cost of cutting SO acre*.
Raking, hone and man, 20 acres a day
Drawing, if 2 tons per acre, 2 men and

Hinte abont Hay-makiiig.

V

';"

r

ASSOCIATIOir.

;

The Waterloo

low estimate),.^

few hints on various topioa connected with this part
per day, It days..
of Hans work nay not be unacceptable to oar readen. Contingenciea, rain, kc., say

MOTICE.

;

neighbours will visit some of these orchards and
gardens when the fruit ripens, and be induced to
follow their example."

TORONTO, UPPER CANADA, JULY

12.]

iiu juii.

ni

There is a prospect for a
are glad to see that many of
our farmers in the country are giving more attention
to this branch of industry than formerly. We had
the
pleasure of a fiying visit through the north part of retalL
*
OEOROE UILLBR
Plympton, last week, and of noticing the signs of inCaliKt soaroe at (4 60 to $«, npwarda
I bag to Inform the hmen of Tctk and Ontario Comities
ttet I
dustry and prosperity. Sheep were being sheared,
Skap, dipped, fs to |4 60. Lombt |2 to fS 00 each.
conunue to hold an oOloa at Haikham VIUm tor Iba akon
"""^—^"^ wholaaale, at 16c to lOc per lb. retail ISc to 20c still
and the crop of wool was fully equal to the expecCompany Tbia Company haa alwaya avoided ShopaStoraaiavaiM.
per lb. Tub butter, dairy packed, 13o lo I6c acconUug lo aualilT
and risks of that sort. It baa become the laigHtliiatttniioa of
>4"~.>j,
tations of the owners. The spring work was
nearly whoteaale; retail, 16c to 17c.
kind that ever existed In Canada. It haa neariy $4,000 Pellcias
completed. Much attention has been given to
In
«(n>—iac per dosen, wholeaale ; retail lOo to 120 per doa
force, and It Is, moreorer, by tor the cheapeet;—it
narerooat BamS<ai—tl
26
to
6<)
orchards and fruit gardens, and the result is very
tl
per barrel
ITofcr Ume—$i 60 per barrel
bera more than 26 oenu each year on tba hundred doUaia
OwIm
/W«toe»--26o to 41)0 per boahel, wholaaale ; 4»o lo 6te per the
satisfactory in present appearances. Captain Hyde
laat four yean, no Company In thia oonntry can
*^
as maohT
wy
buahel, retail
Mesers. Rawlings, Haggarty, Symington, and others
^^io-Commoo to good, $1 tO lo t2 26 per banel ; extra $8
A wiixia,
can look with pleasure on the result of their efforts in
Afriel It F. Amnnoa AssodaUoa oTQaa^
OxU 00—aoc to 870 (br Canada; 40o to ««o Ibr Feni^Tinla
the horticultural department. We hope many of
their

good crop of

No.

I.

MM

Tormit* auarketa.
" Caxasa

Vou

«M

natrdoU and lower; anperflne, nominal at tS M to 13 76 per
b:maar none in market; Superior
Sy^
ti 10; Bag FlourM ooperaooiba.
$4 76 ito*^,i?*1S""S^
so
rVl W^Mt, weaker, SOo to 86o foroommon to extra per bnAA
i«» ™»™i.

The spring crops in
this localitv are beginning to show a healthy appearance. Spring Wheat, Peas and Oats look well for
the time they have been in the gronnd, and farmers arc expecting a good crop of grass. The fall
wheat is admitted to be a failure. Much of it has
been ploughed up, and what remains is not very
says

~

Worltftt.

wheat, wherever

has been killed, but the spring crops of
far, look first rate."

'

A. T.

" G. G." writes from liaJivers, June 6, 18M :
"There
has been a great breadth of fall and spring wheat
sown In this township.
great deal of the fall wheat

II

over the earth,

well forward."

A

Karlieta—/nneU—now^-BaorinUU.TU.^

7!^^'JP^^

gntUtude glows,

hia boant.

let idle

am

Ai*

market quiet and witbonl dadded elwaie' a5aa aoot
hamla at $7 SO to $7 76 Ibrauperilne HaU; $T«iM $8 tor nua '
«au; $8 06 to $8 10 Ibr choice da; $7 80 to $7 76 ftTaupartiN •
*' *• '"' ">»"»<«> "> madhua axira Waatara:
$8 86 to $8 60 Ibr common to good ahlpping bnsda axtra rooiii
boopOhia Oamils JVew quiet and Steady; aalea 400 bamb- at"
$8 to $8 10 Ibr common: $8 16 to $« 86 tor good to cboloa axiia.
i^nwrataadyat$67(to$7. inbeat-Rsoeipta, 18X478 bahek:
marku Ann and fidr export demand; aalea UeLOM bnahek at
$1 78 to $1 80 for Chicago aprtag; $1 78 to tl sT tor Wlwaofcaa

dlspenaea relief to the poor.

leaves, to inform you, that we have had a heavy frost
this morning.
Our early potatoes, and garden vegetables, that were np, are badly punished, and I

afraid that

Hew T«rk

lella ita tale at hia door,

he

im

for Nu. 1.

MUe

batrala;

ambition her bauUea ponoe,
Ttne wlndom looka down with dladaln ;
Hie homo of the Ihrmer haa charma ever new,
Thar* health, paaoe and oompstenoe reign.

:

open

I

to the Oiver with

When WIntar howla dismally

Then

•<

u

When bonntlftil Autumn her trtaaurea bestow*,
And hia crope are all galhered and stored,
Andpleoty preaidee at

and (1 80

Oat) opened dull £iu olaalat
Na 1 Barln was quiet at 1 1 28 l« $1 80 for Na »,ira
at
which range of quoiatlana we note light aalea The PktMoii
•» »a •>«« Umlled i»"^'*.1'S,''""f
^"J'*""*"'- *«"
queat
at $80.
AaT
the aaiket bas bean naaaiudir doU
andlnaoUve, with a ilaoUna oa the aorreat rates of the auutataa
Saturday iaat of $1 par lOO Iba on ahlpping gndeaL and cTaiK
to
$1 60 on coane oxen and thin >laera ; aalea at $8 'to $8. moattr at
$S to $7 per too Iba. The demand Ibr Magt has baealeai aMln.
and we note adecline of 6c to 10c on extra fradaa, and of 10c to Ue
on medium to prime qualiUea, on yeslerday'a aaotatiaia aalea at
$7 to $8, principally at $7 to $7 80 per 100 Iba—lyOwa.

Hia bea/t with glad hope and expeotancj warms.
And rasu in ooatentment and easa

weather I"
P. 8.

Ibr Na 1,
at 70c Ibr

Whan Snmmer to fruit the sweet bloasoma tranalbrma,
And hia harrest-aelda ware la the breeie,

Serenaljr

Oar correspondent adds

»' W tor |o«l rs* "Inter aiuM,
£f11?'?„''.i'L'i°'^"'™>
l« 86 to 17 IS tor ^iriog axtiaa, and i* «8 ibr Bring aonan
Witat waa buoyant and acUra—the maricat closing
at tl 8t

thnoo,

his

Wlun the mMt aslUnf Spring aheda Its perttamM around.
And mualc la poured ttom asch tna,
With Us vall-guldad tHongh he furrova hta (mnd.
And tela Indepandant and tnt.

pleasant to see the farmer sraile again, and hear
his hearty salutation of—" Good day, sir ! fine growing
it is

«

rormer.

;

HU aoul

16, 1864.

da—

(Ar A< Ovmla
In > pors bMUhr spot with s Aum of Us own,
8«ctud«d from tumult tad itrire
Tht fkrmor mora bloM Ihu a king on
EtOoji aU liw eomfbns of Ufti

—

'

Cbteaco MmrUttm—laa* >,—Tiia sdnaos of
Boning oaaasd an I nn iisi J peaahMvs and shlnnHig <M4 dUds
fc»
Mwralpndue*, and the leaSinfmiuMs mamSniSnui
«rmer. There waa a good la*«li7 tor Ftour, a*! wa
aota
a*,
vanoe in prioea of 6e to lOo per bhl.wilh aales at
$8 80 to t» 80 »r

Fumer'a Song;

Onr E»j correapoadent,
of Jun*

JPKS

—

M

'

BXPBHSB or MAIINO HAT.
mbjeet we And the following remarkt

co:ton caps will permit Ihe steam from the hay to
go out. Mr. Kmerton, an experienced New Hamp>

We extract the following description of this imple- shire farmer, says he hat used hay caps for upwards
" When meadows were cut by toythet, and raked ment from Tucktr't Annual Stgitler:
of fif.«en years, and. recommends them to all bit
by hand-raket, the cost of tecnring a crop was com"It it essentially a lirge, atout. coarse rake, with friends and neighbours. In reference to the time
puted to be one-half its value. Now, by the OM of teeth projecting both ways, like those of a common consume^ by patting them on an objection urged
ifowing machines, hone-raket, horse-forka, Jtc., it revolver ; a horse it attached to eaeh end, and a boy by many—he says they save lime, inasmuch as they
Dfed not be one-fourth, as the following ettiiaate for rides each horse. A horse passe* along etch side of render lets paiticularity needful ia trimming asd
catting fifty aeret will ihow :—
shaping tiie cocks. And while he has often had
the wlnrow, and they thus drag this rake after them
lottreat oa tUO, cost ot Mowiag JlaoUa*.
%1M scooping ap the hay u they go. When £00 poundt unoapped cocks of hay tipped over, or Ihe tope blows
W«ar and tear, aaaaalty,i«y_
SiM or to are etdleelad, they draw it at oaoa to the stack off by gnats of wind, he never had sneh aceidaati
Team and maa, 8 days, S aeret far day (a
or bam, and the horses turning about at each cad, occur wben they were properly capped. Anothar
1b the Cbuafry 0«n<{*maa

.-

—

—

-

—

;
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Amefiowi •frioaltuW, writiog to the jr«u
^land ftimur, i»yt, " Hty-cspi do pty, Md no
mitUke, »nd, on the whole, a IWrmer of modente
meuM who ouU nmoh coum hay oannot afford to be
withoatiome thirfy or forty of thes." F«r the guldanee
of tDch aa are diq>owd to give hay-oapa a trial, we
eop7 the following dlreotlona fh>m the Onmtry QtndrnuM :—" Take four yards of yard-wide cotton iheeting lew It together ao as to make two yard! aqaare
hem the rough edges tnm up each comer two or
three inches and saw it atrongly tie la a short strong
twine to form a loop, and yon hare a hay-cap ready
for ose. Four sharp wooden pins of hard wood, half
an inch in diameter, eighteen inches long, to be thnut
npwards into the hay, at the bottom of the cock,
relUbtfl

The OramiiuB
I.V

or ftnuMoa.

point of order, value, and usetblness to

^"m"

man

—

1

Ymnttiw of

Buokwiieat

Th( poa-vioeor northern c1overitadiArMitv«ria^
from what it here known as western olorer, and the

The prinelpte of theae are
more dImlairtlTe toutbera variety.
wheat, barley, oats, rye, rice, maize, ratllet, Ac, of
A few yean since I procured °fh>m a brothsr of
which there are numerous species and varieties the
life

to the

race.

—

mine, residing in Illinois, a bushel of the real Simonsources from which, tn every quarter of the world,
pure pea-vine clover teed, a part of which I aowed,
;
mankind derives bis chief means of existence. It is,
and the balance was diatributed among a few other
;
however, of the less noble order of grasses we now
farmers. My seed was sown in the lycteg—a part
intend to treat As wheat, oats, and barley are of the
with ipriag wheat and a part with oats. The next
utmost importance as the food of man, so is the lesser
laason I had a prodigious growth of fbrage estimated
order of grasses the principal maintenance of herbiat Haee tons per acre.
It was mown when in the
vorous animals. It is, then, of the greatest importance
bloflsem, cured in code, tad was fireely eaten by
complete the preparation."
that the agricnlturist should be made acquainted with
They, however, if kept
the different species and varieties of grasses, whether horses, cattle and sheep.
BOW TO SKABTBII A SCTm.
natural to his pastures or introductions to tiie same, upon it for several days in tncosss l on, would ntject
"llewwr " writes to the itmericon .Agriculhirt**.-— 80 that he may be able to ohoQse
and eaMvate those the large stem, causing some -» uste. To make the
" To properly grind and whet a scythe, requires some which are most conducive to the well-being or the
most of such coarse forage it should be run through
Uttfe practical skill, in the attainment of which the animals he is rearing for the food of his fellow-creathe hay cutter. This variety of clover, tree-like,
beginner may be asaisted by a few hints. Thecutting tures. That our grass lands are aa susceptible of
improvements as our tiliage land, by suitable man- tends off from each stem numerous branches or limbs,
edge of a scythe or similar instrument, when ex- agement and carefVil selecUon of
seeds, must, in these each producing one or more heads, which I think is
amined by a microscope, shows numerous fine pro- timet of dear beaf and mutton, be apparent to every
not the case with other Unds of clover. It ripens
jecting points or a series of minute wedges which are refiecting mind.
some
weeks later than the western, aad stay be safely
In selecting the different speciet and varieties of
to be driven into the substance operated on, to
grasses for laying down meadows and paitarea, the left till timothy or herd-grass is fit to cut There was
separate the adjoining parts. In order that they may first and most important object to be kept in mind
is not much diminution In the amount of clover the
enter the more readily, these points should incline in to obtain such as yield the greatest bulk of good hay,
third season it was cut It retains Its hold In the
the direction «f the stroke giren with the blade of the and to mix those which may be cut at the same time ; ground much longer than any of the other varieties
for it must ever be remembered that a greater quantity
iastrnment.
cultivated here. It has a much longer and larger
In cutting with the scythe, the edge
of good food can be procured by a variety of grasses
root than the western, giving a much larger yield of
strikes the grass at an angle of about forty-Bre de- on a given space than can be
procured by any one forage therefore It is probably the better kind "
fbr
grees, and hence the grinding should be done so as to sort alone. But the great ditBculty the grazing fanner
ploughing under as a gi'B.<'S crop to enrich the land
has
to
contend
with
it
the
deterioration of his meadowR
have the points set in that direction to the blade.
than the smaller kinds of clover.*' The only difficulty
and pastures. This takes place fh>m the better and
This is done by keeping the blade firmly upon the
more tender grasses dying out, and giving place to would be iu turning undtr such a crop as mine was.
stone, with the point drawn toward the body of the those of a coarser nature. This, in very many instances I saved samples which were over five feet in length,
and now have some Over four and a half feet high tied
holder, at the above mentioned angle with the edge with which we are acquainted, is greatly produced
to a willow stick.
I send you a few inches of one of
of the stone. Commence to grind at the heel and by neglecting to keep the land well drained. The the big stalks, by which you can judge something of
finer and most nutritious grasses thrive beet in moist
move it steadily along as the work progresses, until rather than
its raukness of growth.
wet soils; hence it is of the utmost
The variety of clover preferred by our farmers is
the point is reached, then grind the other side in the importance to keep the land tree from surface
water known as wettem. This, on good land, grows safsame manner. Never rub the scythe back and forth by sufficient drains ; and in many cases it to advisable flciently large for forage and in favourable
seasons
upon the stone as though endeavouring to whet it. on flat furfaces to lay the land in ridges at right gives two good crops— the first for fodder, the second
angles with the drains. All meadows and pastures
The revolution of the stone will wear away the steel
for fodder or seed.
The large variety gives bnt »
should be harrowed annually in autumn, to destroy
small
after-growth
therefore
if seed is wanted. It
;
mnch better than nibbing it in this manner, by which the various species of mosses and other weeds : and
must be obtained from the first crop.
the edge is likely to be made rounded, and to be set harrowing also covers the seeds that may have fallen,
The southern variety of clover is short and fine,
irregnlarly. It is preferable to hold the scythe so or those which may have been sown. They should being a capital winter fodder for sheep, milch cows
also be annually toD-dreased in autumn with a mixture
that the stone will revolve toward the edge. In this
and young cattle ; but the yield is light, and our
of well-decomposed cow-dung, soil, and lime ; and in
way the holder can see when the edge is reached, and spring should have a sowing of guano, or the liquid farmers will not sow it, unless thev get cheated into
it, as is sometimes the case when they buy it, supposthe particles ground off are carried away clean. In manure fh>m the yard, and be well bush-harrowed,
ing it to be the western. The next season, however,
the oppoaite method of grinding there is danger of and then rolled. This mode of procedure npon our teUs the (rae story, by the short clover and (oil scoldmeadows and pastures is as necessary as to manure
ing of the humbnged farmer.
making a " feather " edge which will readily crumble for turnips potatoes, &c. When the means
above
IIhave experimented somewhat with the Luzeme
off, and leave the scythe almost or quite as dull as described fail to prodnce a good crop of hay
or or French clover, but it takes some three years
before. The blade should be ground equally on both pasture, It is then high time to set the plough at work,
before the plants get their full growth, and during
sides.
In whetting the scythe, lay the rifle or whet- and have a course of green crops, and then the field the time the June and other tough-rooted grasses
may be relaid.
overpower the Luzerne and it becomes nearly exterstone flat against the side of the blade, and give a
There is a diversity of opinion existing relative to
minated. The only way it can be successfully grown
light quick stroke downward and forward in the the proper time of sowing grass seeds. Some prefer
here is to sow it on land that has been fsllowea long
direction of the edge, so that the scratches it makes autumn and some spring. But autumn appears the enough to cause all seeds of grasses, &«., to be daomost proper season for this operation. Nature teaches
shall keep the points set in the same direction as was
troyed, and then sow the Luzeme seed and manure
us this lesson—«he commits all her seeds to the earth
with super-phosphate, guano, or other manures congiven them by grinding. ByftUowing these simple as soon as ripe. Therefore, we
advise all grass seeds
no weed or grass seeds. For soiling and
taining
soggeatiou, a scythe may be made to hold its edge to be sown in August or September when necessary,
winter fodder it would prove of the best kinds of
twica as long as when the rifle or whelatone i» drawn and especially on strong, wet, snd heavy soils, and plants, 'if it could be grown estireiy sepal ale "irov
well rolled in spring when the land is in good order^
along the edge almost at random. A few strokes
other plants that have a tendency to over-run the
for should a dry spring set in, the young plants wifl
Luzeme.
oarcfVilly taken will enable the workman to keep the suffer much flrom droughts
and winds. Among the
I have also experimented with the Alsike or Swedish
proper direction and whet rapidly."
many uses to which the roller can be applied, none
clover. This seems to be a hybrid, between the
is more valuable than to roll all grass land, after it
I *99 I I
common red and white clover or honeysuckle.
has been well bush-harrowed in iprisg, as the plants
Several years ago I sowed a few rods of land with
CoTTDro AKs CoHiro Cu>VBB. Clover should be are liable to suffer
from various causes in this our uncat immediately after blossoming and before the seed certain climate. Premature decay or death is thus this kind of seed. I sowed it too thin, thereby giving
room for Uie growth of other grasses. However, for
is formed.
It should be cured in such a manner as brought on, which tiie yearly use of the roller at this
about three years it did well, but evegtaally the
season would in a groat measure prevent
to lose as little of its foliage aa possible, and therefore
grasses nearly rooted it out The stems are
To manage Mature laads advantageonaly, they other
small, yielding a large amount of branches, leavea
cannot be treated exactly aa the natural grasses are. should be well
fenced in small fields—le., according
It dionld not be long exposed to the soorching sun, to the iice of the fhrm and the quaatitj of stock Icept and blossoms, producing a large amount of honey for
bees ; and for winter feed for sheep, I think no better
bnt after being wilted and partially dried, it should It is folly to turn in all torts of cattle promiiDuonsly. forage
plant can be grown. This kind of clover has
be forked np into cocks and left to core in this Milch cows, fkttening beasts, and oxen should have been largely grown by some Canadian liarmers, and
the first feeding ; sheep and horses afterwards. When
highly spoken of by them.
pMltion. The fourth or fifth day, when the weather tho Arid is fed off, it should be shut
np, and the dang
I have also grown a yellow variety of clover, quite ,
hi fhir and warm, open and air it an hour or two, and which has been dropped should be scattered, and
different from any of the foregoing, but not in qwuitfty
It win then be fit to cart to the bam.
Clover corvd bush-harrowed and rolled. All coarse herbage which snfBoient to judge eorreotly of its merits. L*rx
has been rejected by the various animals should
ia this way without loss of its foliage, is better for
BAKomr, in Omutt Kumer.
previously be mown and carried off; but this operamiloh oows and for sheep than any other hay. It may tion win not be neccasarv
•,
»0» I I
.>
where the fields have been
be
fed
to
horses
that
are
not
also
liard worked, or to properly laid down.
The second and third fields
Ko Wsans to Pcu,.—Stir the ground often, and
yomg stock, but it is most valuable fbr oows in milk. should oa treated in the same manner. There is a they Will never get big enough to pulL A loose top• batf-doien times with a hoe
For other Ham atook it ia worth flrom two-thirds to considerable saving by allowing all grazing animals soil can be ttirnd up
to teko tfaoir torn, as all the berbag* produeed will tn the time required to go ovtr ItoMit la <tM< palUag
dirao-ftarthi
Mash aa the bast hay.— ifonwoi tf b« oonouasd, «««h Of wUeh would ethsrwito bo pBsseas. The gmwth of aU
tfaathiaiilimwN^
^,^ji
ttoddsn aaAsr fool
promoted by ttiialag the soil iAf(i«
f,^^
;

—
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natnral order graniitK, or grawes, stand first in the
vegetable world foretAiag aa they do the staff of

human

Jolt
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7b Ike JOUor qf Tbi Caxaba FABmt
Sk, An amusing controversy has been waging in
Tai CAVADi, FAuna almost since its commencement.
On the merits of buckwheat straw as an article of
Toddar, which has been very barren of practical retnltt.
And why t Simply beeanie no animal will
sat buckwheat ttraw except by dint of sheer starvation
and that any sheep, ox or horse confined to it

—

;

will ttarve,

noMtig in

I

am

well convinced, because Hurt it

The discussion brings a broad grin on
the fhos of every experienced farmer who reads it,
and they are many ; for Thi Fahxib is growing in
flavour with us every day. Bnt my present object
lies another way, as I tUnk the true merits of buckit I

Soma 18 or IC years ago, I ordered from the Messrs.
To Mae« a Fm,D Rollkb.—I eonstmcted a roUsr
Lymans, of Montreal, some small parcels of gardtn in the fbllowiiig way :— Four feet and fonr taiehes ia
ptat, containing about half a pint each, embracing diameter drew a circle of fonr
feet on a snooth fipor
several varieties, for the purpose of retailing in my drew a line through the centre
one way and eroaied
shop. My order was intended for one dozen of those it by another directly perpendicular
to it laid • pieoa
parcels, but owing possibly to the order not being of half-inch board a foot wide
on the cirele, onesuffleiently explicit, they sent me 12 dozen.
In the quarter of it, and cut out of it a pattern to make the
locality where I then resided there was not at that roller, which was cut fVom two-inch
plank, made
time much demand for garden seeds, and a large double at each end, and firmly pinned together
arms
proportion of these remained on hand for two or were framed to those heads for the gudgeons of the
three yean, and after this lapse of time were con- centre. I covered it with spruce-flags three
inches
sidered useless, and were stowed away in an old wide, two inches thick, and five and one-half feet
lumber room over my shop. Eltvtn yeare after I pro- long, spiked to the heads it was then hooped witii
cured them, when removing to Lindsay, I came across stout old tierce hoops, made to Itt size. The gudgeons
the box with these parcels, and took out some six or were iron pins passing through the centre of the arms
seven, all of different varieties, and sowed them tn with ahead outside, and fastened in with keys through
my garden here, as also about half a pint of round the inside. The side pieces were three by four inch
speckled beans, labelled " Agricultural beans," and joi»t,.about five feet long. Immediately in troni of
which I had from the same house, and which were 8 the roller, a deep piece was framed into these sides,
vean old. The result was, that nearly every pea and and on the under side, four inches in f^ont of that was
bean vegetated and produced an excellent yield, pinned another cross piece, and on the top of them,
with the exception of one variety of peas, the dwarf another cross piece a foot or more irom the flnt menblue imperial, of which not a single one came up. The tioned, this forming a place into which any old sled
names of the other varieties of peas that did so well spear and roll conld be inserted and taken out with
I do not recollect suffleiently to particularize.
a moment's labor, making the roller occupy much
lets room when stowed away.
A roller made of hard
Yonn truly,
wood would be harder and better than if made of
Lindsay.
JOHN KNOWLSON.
;

;

;

;

wheat have not been touched in this controversy.
A legal gentleman of high standing in the profession, who lives out West here, read Tax Fakiub, and
was seized with the agricultural mania on tlie spot:
I heard him in the oOoe of the Clerk at the Peace
making most anxious enquiries respecting the relasoft wood.— Cor. 2f. B. Journal qf AgriiiuUurt.
tive merits of buckwheat and clover as fertilizers of
PJS. I may remark, that those peas were put up
Rtb.— The importance of this crop seems to be bat
over-cropped or unproductive lands, bemnddllng the in strong brown paper bags of fine close texture, and
little
undentood by many farmers. We think if its
braias of the aforesaid fbnotlonary, the deputy sheriff, pasted so as to exclude ttie air, which possibly had
value as a crop was better known, its cultivation
something
to
do
with
the
preservation
of
their
vitality.
and a bailiff thereby. Well, with your permission,
would be general— that every farmer would have bis
Mr. Editor, I would like to give the learned barrister
rye field just as mnch as his field of wheat, com, oats
or potatoes. It is valuable as food, both for mafi and
the benefit of my experieace in the matter, trusting
Oanada Thistles and Boot Crops, dec
beast
It makes excellent feed for stock, and it
that be will reciprocate the courteay with tiie brmers
second to wheat only (and scarcely that) in its breadwhen occasion requires.
To Ou Edilor of Tux Cakaoa Fabjckb.
making qualities. Von Tbaer tays This substance
In the first place, the one cannot be considered as
Snt,
In your last number, " A Practical Fanner" seems to facilitate digestion, and has a singularly
a substitute fbr the other, their actions on the soil
being so entirely different Clover, like buckwheat, wants to know how Canada thistles, as he calls them, strengthening, refreshing, and beneficial effect on the
being a broad-leafed, strong-lunged plant (for plants can be kept down by cultivating root crops. Let him animal frame." Rye in subject to fewer caanalitles
have Inngs), derives a great part of its sustenance cultivate his root crops properly, and keep them than any other crop, though it is sometimes affected
by mst The straw is bright and strong, which renfrom the atmosphere, but unlike buckwheat, its roots
clean, and not allow thistles to grow on any part of ders it better than wheat straw, both for feeding out
perfbrate the soil in every direction, penetrating to a
great depth in search of ingredients that have become his &rm, and Induce his neighboun to do the same, in the winter «nd litter for horses and cattle. On
exhausted in the upper soil, forming a system of un- so as not to allow their thistle-seed to blow over bis farms stocked with cattle and sheep—especially the
derdrainage on a small scale, and bringing about a farm and deposit on his clean, well-cultivated root latter— the great value of this crop does ndt fie in
change in the stractnre of the soil which la well un- crops, and in a lew yean he will not have cause to the grain and straw, so mnch as in uie great amount
of pasturai^e it affords at a season of the year when
derstood by practical farmers. But it is often very compliUn mncli of thistles.
It is well known that all other kinds of pasturage fail.
It makes excellent
difllcnlt to get clover to " take" on overHiropped or
thistie-seed will travel for many miles with a high feed in the fall, long after grass
becomes entirely
on bare, stiff clay soils, where the vegetable mould wind, and is sure to drop on a clean, well-cultivated
worthless again in the spring, so soon as tiie snow
has become absorbed. Here buckwheat may be iu- field. The consequence ia, that the
next year there is off the ground, it makes good pasturage, and may
troduoed with the best results. Plough deep, culti- will be an abundant crop.
be used as such until the grass is large enough to
vate well, and sow pretty thiek and when just beThistles should be cut in July, before they go to make good feed
nor does this fall and spring leedginning to fill, plough down for fall wheat
Seed seed. At that time the stem is hollow, and may easily ing injure the crop for grain. Bye is nsnally
ready
down with clover in the spring, when the last shower be destroyed.
to cut before winter wheat
hence,
out
of
the
wi^
of tnow is on the ground. But the great merit of
My mode of cultivating root crops, Indian com and
buckwheat lies in its adaptability for " bringing in" pease, in drills 30 inches between the drills is to before the hurrying season of harvest The soil best
rough, unproductive land, which, on account of drill on the top of the ridge. In a short time, when adapted to rye is a rich sandy loam, though no one
of the cereal grains will adapt itself to a greater
stuAips, or for some other reaspn, cannot be summer any weeds begin to make their
appearance, I take a variety of soils. It will do well on a rich loamy soil
fhllowed. Many farms have patches beset with wire Wilkes' half-moon iron harrow, which
covers two
not at all suited to wheat its stronger stem enabling
grass, Indian grass, blue grass, and a score of others,
TOWS it will clean out the young weeds. When the to sustain itself under a luxuriant growth. Then
matting and felting the sod so that nothing else will crop is farther advanced I use the
cultivator.
I again, it will make a better return on a light sandy
grow. Yon may plough it down, but it grows that then take a snbsoiler with three feet, and a
of soil than corn, or any other crop. Mc.
way as well as before, perhaps better. &)w such a horses, and stir the ground from 12 to 14 inches deep.
field with buckwheat, and if the season be favourable
Babn-Yabd Manubb. The general practice of brTo eradicate couch, use Coleman's patent Engliah
that Is, moist, every vegetable, every root and cultivator
men
throughout the country, of pitching the manure
to bring the couch to the surface
then
fibre, will be as completely killed as if the whole had
take Cambridge's chain harrow, it will rub out the from their stables and cow-sheds into the open barnbeen laid under water, and thus all vegetable matter earth and collect the couch in heaps, so Hiat
yard, exposed to the rains, which wash more or less
it can
will be In a proper state to become nutriment for be burnt
of its soluble inorganic constituents away, besides
A few times will clean the seed.
another crop. In thus exhibttlDg the advantages resubjecting it to the rays of the sun, causing an imANOTHER PRACTICAL FARMEB.
sulting Atom an occasional crop of buckwheat, 1 have
mense loss by evaporation, and also allowing the
said jo^iog of the grain, which is consideied by.
otganic gases, carbonic acid, anunonia, etc., which
many as a wholesome article of food for human
Potato Disbasi.—M. Ponsard, President of are generated during decomposition, or fermentation,
beings, and fully equal to barley for horses.
the Agricultural Society of Chalons, has addressed a to escape, ia a most negligent and careless way of
doing things, and opposed to all true economy, for
BEN. BABBX30LT.
Saper to that body, in which he states that he has he loses the most valuable part of hit manures.
Near
Plympton, June 13, 1864.
iscovered a remedy for the potato disease. The
secret consists in planting them after the first of June, my friend's barn is a long shed, eonstmcted ot cominstead of in April. By this plan, they escape the mon boards. The manure from the stable and cowsheds is removed to this shed every morning. When
fk'osts of April, and the leaf is not exposed to the hot
Vitality of Certain Seeds.
sun of July. M. Ponsard is of opinion that the altem- five or six inches in thickness, a layer of pond mud
I'fait prevents the
ate frost and heat corrupt the root by their opposing or muck is 'added to the mass.
Ta Vi* SiUor qf
Camasa Farmxb
escape
of
any
gases
that
may
be
liberated during
influence.
It appean that he has continued his
Sis,
decomposition, by absorbing and retaining them.
I wish to offer one or two obserratioas on the experiments for several yeais, and that his
potatoes
vita% of certain seeds, which will be fbnnd to clash are of a fine size and pert'ectly sound. M. Ponsard is The whole heap consists of alternate layen of barnyard manure and pond mud. The stalls are so eonsomewhat with the views expressed in an article able likewise b^ this plan to grow two crops on the
that the liquid drainage passes into a deep
stmcted
which appears In a recent issue of your paper, headed same ground witbbi toe year.
recess made on purpose, along side of the manure
" Seeds and how to sow them." It is there stated that
Dwarf Broom Corn. " I raise annually enough to heap, and from there it is thrown over the compost
In case the
" beans, peas, carrots and parsnips lose vitality after make SO to 100 brooms. A few yoan ago I got a once, and sometimes twice a week.
package of dwarf broom com seed, and since then I liquids from the stable and sheds are insufficient, the
oas year." Now, I agree with the writer in the main, have raised both kinds, bnt think more of the dwarf requisite quantity is added from large dttem near
bat I will give you my experience in regard to beans every year. I do not intend to raise the tall kind the shed.
The liquid prevents all fire-fonging oi
any
more,
the
dwarf
brooms.
burning
for
makes
much
the
best
of
the
mannre, causing the labour offorkiag
aad jfsot ; These I have fl^nently sown three and
The
brush
is about three inches longer on an ave- over to be entirely dispensed with
this alone £
Crar years old, aad found them to vegetate with
rage is much firmer there are no crooked heads, ?nite an item saved. Daring my vlalt In the spring,
toaroely any Ims. Bnt I will relate to you one in- and It yields more on the ground. It does best to
had a chance to witness the appearance of the
staote, al^oagh it may appear almost incredible, in pull off the sucken just before it heads ont If left manure as it was carted out from the shed, and it
Which I planted.pess and beans three times that age, on they will grow a foot or more higher than the looked to me more like rotten cheese than barn-yard
main stalk their heads are poor, and they detract manure. Every particle seemed to have th
aad w)dch proved to have lost but little of their fW>m and
iju'are the main brush."— D. R., in Rural rotted, and not a vestige of straw coald ha
TSgetatlve pVwars.
American.
In the entire heap.— Cbunfry OenHtman.
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we raUiely iDdependent of
NotwlUatmidlng this, ttie change
ftrom the rMp«r to the mower, or trioe v«r«o, is
effected in a few minutes, it being only necowary
to lou»en a few bolta, and labstitute the one attaohrMping •ttMbmeot*
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mower.

To those who, for auKreason, and separate clover seed clean for market, direct
require or prefer a mower alone, we would
>uld sVongly
stri
from Uu ttraw, by once going through.
recommend the " Ohio Junior," also mannfiictured at
In oonolusion, we most add a word or two respectthese works. It strikes ns as a model of simplicity, ing Mr. Hall's Threshing Machines. They have more
lightness and cheapness. We present herewith a cut than onee been adverted to in these colnmiw, by
ment for the other. One great peouliaritf of tfala of thto beautiful little machine. Its draught to only correspondents who have tried them, and who give
machine to the poeition of the Catter-bar, or Finger- 170 lbs., and its cash price to t85. It will do them the highest praise. Some valuable improvebar. It !i bung at the iilnd end of the frame, back nearly as mnch work in a day as the full-sized mow- ments have been introduced thto season, of whish the
each

full-sized

oUisr.

at tbe centre of the drive-wheels

mannt'actarer speaks in the

aboat twenty-two inches. The ad-

lowing manner, in hto illustrated
catalogue, whieh all who desire
further information about any of
these implements can obtain on

vantages of

this position

thos sets forth

Mr. Hall

:

XbL It gives the driver the fulijleat. opportunity

obatruc

to see

application

guards or knivex

-'tioDS before the

" They consist in giving greater
length to the extra belt, thereby

strike them.

tnd. It avoids the danger of u

preventing the poesibility of any
grain being thrown over even with

r-fhictious or frightened horse back-

ing

his heels against the

gnardx

By reason

3rd.

also

of the lifting di-

the dust

rection of the draft and the skashaped bottom of the drag bar, it
rises better out of deep furrows.

the

4tt. It avoids the necessity of a
Uttle truck wheel to carry it, which

by

the drive-wheels
to

used for power.

It

6tt.

the ondy

to

make a good

when

leaves
to the

when

posed to a storm.
enlarged the size of

have also

I

my

ex-

fanning

and shoe, giving the machine

pacity,

and enabling

it

to

scpantc

the grain tborooghly as fast ss

it

can be passed through the cylinder.
As an evidence of the capacity of
my improved machines, I would
mention that the purchaser of the
only one of thto style manufactured by me last season, and npon
which I received the first premium

does not draw down upon
the horses' necks at all, but to car-

weight

it

much

greatly increased separating ca-

6tt. It

ried

confined nntil

thus adding

protecting the machine

mill

does not run so steady, nor gt-t
over the cut grass so well as a
riida, nor turn a short comer bo
•11.

'

to

bam,

comfort of threshing, as well as

and over ant hills and lo«s

ditches,

,

A deck to
added to the machine, so that

the utmost crowding.

or knives.

;

fol-

its

__

poMion\U>

reaper.

The eutter-bar in thto machine to so attached to the ers, from its lightness and the speed at which it may at the
Provincial Exhibition held at Kingston, recently
ftam?
by hinge-joints, that it to perfectly controlled be wrought. Though made for two horses, it u quite informed me that
.
he had threshed three hundred bushels
fcy a lever in the hand of the driver when in hto seat, capable
of being worked by one able horse.
of spring wheat with it in three consecutive hours."
j»o that he can raise it over stones, stumps, sticks, or
In reference to h o rse po wers, it may be stated that
The subjoined cut exhibits the I m proved Separ, «ther obstructions, while in motion.
He can also set Mr. Hall mannftictures five the " Improved Pitto," ator, and it would seem to be the ne pAu uttra
It by a screw to out high or low, and oan easily fold "Planet,"
"Pelton," "Hall," and "Woodbury" of threshing machines. We cannot close thto notice
it op to pats through narrow gates, or travel upon
powers. He considers the " Improved Pitts" the of an establtohment which to alike creditable to the
the road. By referring to the out ftcoompanying Mr. b«sVa« it ia strong, durable, simple, not liable to get
proprietor and to Canada, without adverting to the
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Hall's advertisement, on the last page of No. 9 of thto
Joaraal, oar readers oan form a pretty good idea of
the appe«raaoe of this machine as a

mower.
most be obvious that a combined machine whlofa
to equally effective as a reaper and mower, bos a decided advantage in respect both to ebespneas and oonentonoe. The OMb price of Ball's Ohio Sesper and
Jtifirvr Oofflblaod to SIIO, very UtUo more than a
It

ont of order, or break, and when a breakage does order and clock-work regularity with whlob erery
it to not often of a serious character.
The thing to managed, as well as the thorough business
clover mill made at these works to "Birdsell's like energy of the gentleman in charge, Mr. F. W. Olen,
occur,

Combined Clover Thredier, Huller and Cleaner." who, aided by his

brother, and by oompetent foremen
This mill has taken first prizes at all Fairs where it in every department, have made it indeed a model
has been exhibited, both in Canada and the United conoera. We advise all our readers who oan do so,
States. It was awarded the first price at each of the to visit these works, and assure them that they will
Uft two Provinoial Exhibitions. It will thresh ont reoeive a cordial welcome, and most polite attentions.
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of neglect (ouMWhere ; and the scraggy, " set
AM Mrif tkrotagkoat its after course,
often arises nera born this tense than from any other.
Hence, we would say, dry the cow a fair time before
calriQg, and see that she has something better than
barley straw to live on, else the oalf and Its owner
will assuredly lose kr it But what is regarded as a
fair amount of tinw Ibr being dry ! If a cow brings
her first calf when fh>m two to three years old—
which the majority probably do, though all will admit that it is too early we should not care to milk
her more than five or six months after calving. By
this means she will grow and increase in size and
value befdre her second calf. But a cow from the
fourth to the eighth year, if in good condition, need
not be dry more than six weeks or two months before
calving ; ».«., if fed with a thoroughly liberal hand
throughout the year. If more sparingly fed, or If
the cow exceeds the latter age, then we should prefer
her being dry three months before calving. But, of
course, there are exceptions to be met with, which
cannot come under any general rule, such as the case
of those animals whose now of milk is so strong as to
continue almost up to the time when the new lacteal
secretion commences. It saves occasional trouble
*° """"y""*- »°^ ^ «"<"« satisfactory in every way,
u
"' j"^* * clearly made out list of the datw of calving
""» ""er particulars hung np in the cow-house, and
accessible to the cowman as well as to the owner.
The following form will meet the majority of nasee
tell

ooodlMon of

?m'

.f^

—

Site ^rttitt and ^tuitt.
Prize E^say on the Bearing of Calves.
The mbjoined Enay contains many suggestioni
which will be found valuable by the farmen of Canada.

It is

1861.

Its

copied Itom the Journal of the Boyal
Agricultural Society of England: vol. 22, part I,

author

is

Thomas Bowlck, Stoneleigh

Abbey
Doey Farm,
rarm, ienilworth,
Kenilworth, Warwickshire.
Vvarwickshire.
Owing to the increasing consumption of

—

—

meat, and
the
le comparatively
,
^ .^
age at which ripe beasts are
, early
brought
rought to the shambles, "the rearing
rearine of calves"
calves
becomes more and more a subject of importance,
and worthy of the attentiou of the leading agricultural society of the kingdom. Not that there is any
need to enlarge on the getting up of stock for the
July meeting, or for the stalls in Bingley Hall or
Baker Street ; that is a dilTcrent branch of the subject, which, however interesting or valuable in itself,
hardly concerns nine out of every ten rent-paying
fcrmers. " Master Butterfly ' may have his pailftil
of milk morning and night until the days of calfhood are long gone by; or "Duchess 317th" may
pull at the teats of her nurse till a pair ot Incisors
push out the like number of milk-teeth : and still
there will be no proof that such can ever be called
a
desirable general practice. The quesUon before us
is, how to rear the best lot of calves,
and the largest
number of them, at the least expense.

THE CALF HODSS.
And, as it is of no use to have the bird without a
cage to put it In, so, the first point to be attended to
is to have the calf-house in decent order and
of good
construction. We do not say of the best construction,
for the question has yet to be settled what that
really
is ; and, even when that is done, the majority
may be

unable to avail themselves of the decision. Still,
•bout most farm premises a spare hovel can be alloted, and, if need be, modified or amended, for this
purpose.

Believing, as

we

do, that calves are best

up for the first couple of months, that they are
more manageable in getting their milk from the pail,
and that the least outlay is thus involved in house
room, we may simply describe the arrangement of
such a building as is referred to. Take any convenient shed or house that comes to your hand say 18
feet by 15 feet, well lighted and aired, but without
draughts, and the walls 7 feet high.
Leaving one
tied

;

side unoccupied, as the fall of the brick floor (1 inch
yard) should be from the other three sides, converging in that direction, where a grated cesspool
should be read^ for taking off the urine, you may
divide the remaining wails into ten standings. These
divisions need not be expensive. Wicker hurdles,*
costing Is. each, and measuring 5 feet by 3 feet, will
answer every purpose. One «»d requires to be firmly
secured to the wall, and the bottom fixed to the fioor
with a couple of holdfasts. Of course, in an arrangement such as the one spoken of, there is ample room
for the display of any amount of taste or
expense in
fitting up, but we have named thfe
cheapest plan
to the

II

which we have found fairly to answer the purpose
The hurdles have this advantage, that they are easily
removable for getting the floors flushed, andthe walls
clraned and whitewashed. A small beam, 4 inches by
3 inches, runs along the wall at a height of
2J feet
from the floor, and into this the staples are driven,
through which the halter-ropes are allowed to play
The small hods, or troughs, holding about 11 gallons
each, are likewise fixed immediately under
it At
the height of 3^ feet is the hayrack one of
the common iron semicircular fashion is probably the cleanest and best, one answering for each
pair of calves
So much for the calf-house.
DBTLNO DP TBB OOW.
;
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Naln
prlTUt

Wnx

Herd

Cmltu.

Book.

8horthan

Myrtle....

Ditto....

Utrcti

..

Ditto
Ditto

Ditto

Vertena...

Crofs

Vutgomrd

Saowdrop.

Aldemey

Fe«i IT
Nov. 4
Dec. 11

Duchev

.

8tr

CoUn.

Ditto

Jan nary 21

BBST TIME FOB CALVINO.
A great deal has been said, by writers on the subject, about the season of the year when young
calves
should begin to arrive. No doubt it is better, as a
general rule, to have the calves well forward and
ready for early grass, by which means they are so
strong as to require considerably less attention the
following winter. But near a town, where a winter
dairy is an object, or on the establishment of a nobleman or gentleman, where a supply of milk is as indispensable in winter as at any other time, the period
of calving will, of course, be greatly modified : or,
more correctly speaking, there will be a sort of duplicate calving time, extending ft-om October till
June. And we know of no reason why good calves
should not come under the same law which the Cheshire farmer laid down for the application of
dung to
the grassland. " Put it on all the year round,"
said
he ; and we would say " Rear calves whenever you
have them ;" i.«., if they are worth rearing. If you
do not consider them worth rearing, better to sell
them at once at a nominal price ; even such an one
as we met with in Renfrewshire last year, where
a
contract was made by a dairyman to deliver 100 bullcalves, at 6s. 9d. per head, the buyer removing
them
on the day of their birth. Not that we think taking
the calf so early from the cow is by any means
a
humane practice; nor yet that we should prefer
cutlets ft-om ntch veal, alUiough retailed
by local
butchers and grocers at the low rate of 2d. per pound.
From the circumstances named, an Ayrshfre steer is

unknown.

gUCKINO V»B8U8 molXS.
JTe do not intend collating the pros and cons as to
whether suckling from the cow, or feeding
ft-om the
pwl, is most desirable in the generality of cases.
Alter a pretty full trial both ways (although
our predilections were in favour of the former,
as most
natural and most manageable), we have been
forced
to the belief that the latter is the
preferable course
for the farmer, and for the country at
large. In the
first place, you can, by an
ample allowance, make
5iuite as precocious a development if that
is the object, as by allowingthe calf to suck the best
cow that
can be met with. Then yon have the satisfaction
ot
knowing exactly what quantity of milk is consumed,
when you give a stated allowance for the pail. Yon
can also the sooner reduce the quality of the rations,

by

addition or substitution of other food,
so as to
increase the number of stock ; and, in a general
way,
the calf learns the sooner to shift for itself.
It Is
certainly a matter of occasional convenience
to let a
pair of calves run with a cow which is intended
for
But tbere is vet
yet another point worthy of
attention a barrener, and, after weaning, then to fatton the
before eoaiiiig to a*a ."'* "le young animal
But, if done as a general practice, it so
itself nurse.
Hfi-ZV
^r~"..
far
The health
and condition of the cow before calvinir retards the bnlllngt of the
cows as to defteat the anp«*tlj Influences subsequent results. A late-milked nual arrangement for a certain
number of calves at
lean, raking, ill-oved lor beast has oftentimes
an a particular season. Where suckling ft-om the cow
easier parturition than those that are better furnished is the
rule, five calves may be moderately
well
In these respects. Bat her after-milking has a tale
to brought np by an »v«r»ge cow ; two and
i

• Au^luinaea, or lHB»-kanUM^ is Ihsr

JLa

SN vsitmriy styM.

the richest (the last) of the milk, and the udder is
sonened the more by its efforts to obtain what it
requires. Not much trouble is generally experienced
in getting the calf to take the pail.
We find it better
to miss the evening's meal, and next morning a very
little attention induces the majority of them
to partake of what is set beiore them. At most, the guidance of the fingers may be wanted for the 6nt meal
or two.
( 7b 6e continued.)
1

Points of
Mb. Bavtbbopt

1

««»

1

aOood

Horse.

a discussion on the breeding and
management of horses, at a recent meeting of the
Framingham farmers' club (England,) gave the following as his idea of a good "hnnter":
The most valuable horses are those that can carry
the most weight and although it does not always
follow that the 16-haDd horse can beat one of 16 hands,
yet most men like to be on a horse high enough
to enable them to see what is on the other side of
»
fence as they come to it ; I therefore think the hunter
brood mare should not be less than
15 J hands. It is
sometimes said, " A horse does not go on his head,"
and that it is not an important feature but I think
a good head is a great setting off to ahorse. I would
have \t well proportioned to the size of the horse, and
care not so much for a "pretty head" as a good
intelligent looking one— no matter if it is rather
long,
provided it is lean, with a kindly expression of eye,
nicely hung on the neck, clear between the jaws,
to
admit of the trachea, or windpipe, having fiill play
and free from all thickening of any kind ; the neck
should be light, yet running gradually to strong welllaid shoulders j the back should be of moderate
length, with nbs springing well from the chine, a
well-arehed loin, two long hind quarters; the tall"
" on the top of his back," as it is called,
is pretty
enough to look at, but I believe the horse with rather
drooping hind quarters will be found the fastest
The thighs should be full and muscular, ninning
down into clean, big hocks, flat hind legs, good
fetlock joints and feet It is important that the mare
has deep, as well as good springing ribs, muscular,
not fleshy shoulders, srood deep brisket with plenty
of room for the lungs to play, arms well developed,
and standing square on good flat fore legs, the sinews
of which should be free from all appearance of fleshiness, but hard and wiry feeling, and running into
strong fetlock and pastern ioints, with feet free from
all appearance of contraction or flatness.
This descripUon of the essential points of a horse is perhaps
a verr imperfect one, but I know not what more to
sayabont it further than, above all things, secure
good oblique shoulders, and strong thighs and hocks.
Nice, straight fore legs are doubtless very desirable,
but I would rather put up with a horse witb arebed
fore legs, and that was a little eross-aokled, prorided
his shoulders and hind legs were good, than have the
best formed fore legs ever seen, with upright short
shoulders remember, however, that it Is not every
horse irith high withers that is desirable, bnt the
shoulder* should be long and well laid into the
in

;

;

;

two In silo- back. The chief points of exceiienee that I Jutve
and • tlogle calf to finish off with. But enumerated
in (be mare are In all respects flie WUitin
under any clrotlms te iwes , *s consider it darirable
to Ike stalUoB, with ^bapa the exceptMn OMt fab ttrm
oessioa,

iboaM be more oompaot, his joints more flrmly knit,
•qdUsfraend •ppeeMBoe denotinc the poaseeskon

How

power ia eamparaUTely small compass, and
hf must be thorongh-bred.
What, then, ha* been iuld as to the shape of the
hnnter and riding hone applies equally to the cart
horse with the exception of the shoulders, for whilst
you cannot well have the shoulders of a riding horse
too oblique, those of the cart horse ought to be more
or less upright, so as to allow him to throw his wtAgfat
into the collar. It is equally important with cart
horses as with others, that attention should be paid
to tiMir breed, selecting those that are remarkable
^t only f«r their form, but for the hardineas of their
of g(Mkt

;

;

8tnwb«rrT

S4

allow the eair to remain with Its dam for tiM flrst
three or four days after calving. It is undoubtedly
the most natural way, and there are several advantages connected with it
Youatt expresses himself
very tmtUnlly when he says, " It is a cruel thi 'g to
separate the mother from the young so soon the cow
will pine, and will be deprived of that medicine
which nature designed for her, in that moisture which
hangs about the calf, and even in the placenta itself;
and the calf will lose that gentle friction and motion
which helps to give it the immediate use of all its
limbs, and which, in the language of Mr. Berry, increases the languid circulation of the blood, and
produces a genial warmth in the half-exhausted and
chilled little animal.' " He further says, and we ara
glad to quote from so high an anthori^, " In whatever manner the calf is afterwards to be reared, it
should remain with the mother for a few days after it
is dropped, and until the milk can be used
in the
dairy.
The little animal will thus derive the benefit
of the first milk, that to which nature has given an
aperient property, in order that the black and glutinons foECes which had been accumulating in the mtastines during the later months of the fcetal state might
be carried olT." Moreover, the cow's udder becomes
more soft and pliant than it would otherwise be, by
the calf being allowed to suck for a time. In the
case of young cows especially— the udders of which
ar* generally hard— it is often advisable to allow the
calf to suck for a couple of weeks. The whole of
the milk need not be consumed by the calf, but a
portion drawn into the pail before it is allowed the
teat Thus a double purpose is served the oalf gets

TUS^AINAIXA VARMER.
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and for

j^wstitation,

Fhilada^hia Batter is Made.

Tbe Pboccsr.— After

the milk is drawn fVtmi tbe
should be strained into pan* properly arranged on a bench for the purpose, with a small
quantity of ft«eh sour milk in each one, to hasten the
raising of the cream, which should on all oceaslons
be taken off from thirty to thirty-«iz hoars after being
milked, it being found tiiat by standing longer In a

cows

it

large dairy, more

is lost

of the butter than

cream

their activity.

is

skimmed

is

by

deterioratiag the quality

gained in quantity. When the
milk into a large cream-pot,

off the

should be put in the buttei^hole in the spring, and
one day, and then skimmed off, so as to remove any sour milk that may have settled tnm it to
the bottom of the pot, and should be sabseqaenUy
stirred every day until churned, to prevent raneidi^
from taking place on the top of the cream by too long
standing, which is the main cause oi all the strong
butter that is made. The cream should be churned
twice in the week during the summer months, and all
the year where tbere is a sulBeient quantity to warrant it The tempcratura of the cream and chum
should be about sixty-two degr^, so as to ensofe
the batter to come right, and in the proper length of
time, which should be about thirty minutes. There
is as much danger in having the batter come soft by
over-chuming as by the atmosphere being too hot.
In order to regulate the temperatare of the cream in
the fall, winter, and spring, it should be set in a tab
of hot water until it comes to the tomperatore above
designated the butter broken in the chum to the
The buttermilk should be
size of peas and chesnuts.
drawn off through a fine hair sieve from the vent of
the chum, which should be about an inch hole. A
safficient quantity of spring water should then be pot
in, and a few revolutions (rf' the chum, when it should
be drawn off, and then another quantity of spring
water put in, and tambled in the chum until gatnered
into a mass. The water should all then be drawn off,
it

Our Native
i)C» tk<

lUHar qf Tbb Cuuj>t.

—As

8(K,

I

searcely ever

On Ohaming.

Oattlet

FaBMn

:

anything In Tbc
CiXADA rABwrn about our commoa native cattle, bnt
agreatdeel of blowing aboutthe Durhams, Qalloways,
Ac., I will give yon my colakm about them.
It is well
enough for men that have warm and commodious
cow-stables, root-houses, Ac., and that raise plenty
it root* to feed through the winter, to keep these
choice breeds of cattle, but for the m^ority of farmers
throughout Canada, including myself, who let tikeir
cattle run out in the barn-yard, through our long
Canadian winter, and feed nothing bnt different kinds
of straw and chaff, with a little hay through the

''

see

Siring, the native cattle are best. 1 believe the
alloway breed of cattle to be hardy, and better
salted to Canada than the Durhams.
cross between
them and our common cattle does well. I have
wintered some half and three-quarter bred Durhams,
la the yard with our common cattle, they had just the
same ohance, shelter, food, Jcc., and when spring came
they were nearly a-Ufting, when the others were quite
strong. Now, Mr. Editor, I think if people would pay
the management of our
ft little more attention to
eommon cattle, raise their bulls from select cows,
and cross them well, it would improve them very
much, and that we would have a breed <rf cattle
hardy, good milkers, ix., that would come up to any
o< the improved breeds oi cattle in the counby.
8ome fStrmers when they go to our provincial fair
sind see the sleek thorough-bred cattle of dillbrent
breeds, the lar^ year-olds and two year-olds, becoae
prejudiced against their own cattle. I advise them
to take it cooly, as they could easily bloat some of
their own np to as great a size, though perhaps not
so perfect a form, if they would give them two cows'
milk, fh>m the time they are two weeks old, until
weaned, and then stick to them with ground grain,
good paslaro, roots, Ac., but they generally think it
Is all In the breed, and would rather give from fifty
to a hundred dollars, for a yearling bull to Improve
their stock, than pay a little attention to rairing one
of their own, and as for our •rovinoial (Ur, Sx the
cattle department, I would call it a ftdr ot fttt cattle,
a* they are all " beef to the ankles like Brown's cows."
I see that the Board of Agriculture will give power
t« the judges this fall, to reject over-fed cattle.
1
consider this perfectly right, as I have seen cattle at
oar exhibitions, so fat, that though panting and with
their tongues hanging out, they could not walk a
snail's march.
xeX thev WQIS. ibfi'mL.fbr breeding

A

let stand

A TAUwrao

Frenchman once wrote a phamplet
open Ibe proper manner of blowing out a candle ; and
I suppose tiie reader will consider his book and the
heading of this article to be paralled cases, and exclain, " Why, everybody knows how to chum."
But
I think a careftil examination will show that everybody does not know how to chum, or rather how to
produce butter Ihnn cream, or we should have less
growling from the "gudewife" because the butter
woald not "come." All who have had any experience
In the matter know the apparently perverse natore
of butter ; at tfanes it will come (that is, separate fttim
the buttermilk) in a few minutes, and sometimes will

not come at

may be made
in the

This and

all.

many

—

other carious facts

by a Uttte careihl investigation
matter, which, with thy permission, friend

editor, I

clear

propose to make.

The butter exists in the cream in the form of minute
globules surrounded by a thin film of casein, and to

we mnst
two wajs,

break the

obtain the butter

first

may be done

either

in

film.

by agitating

it

This
or by

There are several conditions which

heating it

in-

fluence the time required for separating the butter

by chnmlng

:

.

—

ug to tiie quantity churned. The butter should then
be tumbled in the chum until the salt i* mixed with
it, and it will then do to take out in 10 or 15 pounds,
and lump into pounds, ready for sponging, which
should be done by having a sponge of proper size
enclosed in a linen cloth and posseid over the lump,
by pressure, to absorb the brine and moisture it contains, which should then be weighed and printed if
intended for the market The sponge snould be

and If theee are thoroughly understood
and complied with, there will be litUe or no trouble
in getting butter to oome. The main and most important condition is the temperature of the cream
when it enters tiie chum there seems to be a certain
medium established, and it seems to make but little
difference wliether the temperature of the cream
frequently squeezed out of cold water as dry as posis above or below it, there will still be the same
sible, during the sponging and weighing of fifty or
trouble in breaking the casein which envelopes the
hundred pounds.
globules of butter. The cream when poured into the one
RsitARUi. The butter-maker will see the advantage
churn should not have a higher temperature than 55"
salting and working butter over any
nor lower than SS--*; when put in this temperature, it of this mode of
particularly of the lever or worker,
and
other
mode,
will rise from 5" to 10" during the operation of
as it ia called, from the fact that less of it is ezpoaed
churning.
to a warm atmosphere at a time, as it must necesAnother imi>ortant condition which does much to sarily be where fifty or one hundred potinds are
infinence the time required for separating the butter, operated upon a broad surftice, making the butter soft
is the state of the cream when it is put into the chum
and oily, which is detrimental to its quality, however
;

;

—

;

sweet,

will require

much longen than

sour
and it is an established fiu;t that before Iratter can be
made the cream muit be sour, and if it does not reach
this state before it goes into the chum, it must and
will afterward, or no batter will be obtained. Some
of those who always take the premiam at our county
bia, always ehnm sweet cnam to obtain It, and I
have often had tUa thrown in my teeth when advocating the above doctrine, bnt that does not controvert m^ argument, for before the butter separates it
•
does get sour.
if

it

if

O. W. D.
York Township.
Note by En. C. F. No doubt our native cattle are
eapaUe of being greatly rmproved,noron1y by mora
care in breeding, but more care in wintering them.
What hinders our correspondent from furnishing
shelter, roots, Ac, even for hhi common cattle?
A thermometer hanging in the room where the
RonnlnK In the open barn-yard, with no feed but
cream is kept will indicate the temperature of the
straw and chaff, until towards spring, is not giving cream at the time, and this may be dther raised or
them a fair chance of competing with improved breeds. lowered to about 54° after it goes into the chum, by
Thengh it is not " oU in the breed," some of the secret adding cold or hot water, as the case may reqiiire,
of railing flrst-rato stock i« in the breed, and t60 or tchUe the chum is in motion.
tlOO for a choice young bull is not a bad investment
The time occupied in chnmlng ha* a great effect
by any
upon butter, and also upon the tomperatnre of the
cream in the churn ; if the cream is at 55° when put
DtiKBAii Cattle ii f%jisck.-^il. Jemet thus gives into the chum, very fast churning will raise it too

cattle.

into cracks, as it lies in the chum,
to receive the salt, which should be a pint for fifty
pounds, regulating below that, or above that, accord-

and the butter cut

careitally attended to, from the time the milk is taken
fh>m the cows. Ihe above plan was perfected by
experiment by me, and carried ont for a succession of
years, as thou Imowest, with a success ss to quality
and sale of my butter not surpassed by anv one at the
time I was operating.— H. Eachcb, in Sural AdveHiMr.

—

mil

l

—

=

Good Cows.— Mr. Elisha White, of Uallowell, write*
us he has a cow seven years old, which produced in
11

months— from May,

1863, to April,

1861—257

lbs.

of butter. We have also before us an account of the
Sroduct of two cows owned by Mr. John GiveQ, of
ewport One was eight, and the other five years
The two produced in the year 1863, 351} lbs. of
old.
batter, and also ten new milch cheese. The cows
calved In May, and had no extra feed. Dtulsg one
set by
week in June, the milk of the old cow
Maine
itself and produced twelve pounds of butter.

wu

Pttrmer.

Watw.-

Turn QcAiiTrTT of Bctteb bicataAsxo rr
high, and soft, light coloured butter will be the result,
New loi^ dairyman famishes the following advice
ffrenclt
especially in warm weather ; in cold weather the for the Genesee farmer :
" I witaeseod the sale witb groat satisfaction, in motion should be faster, in order to keep up the pro" There has a great deal been said about butter-makconsequence of the high price at which Durhams were per temperature. I have known entire chumings !o ing, but I thooght, as I had had a Uttie ezperiMioe,
sold, and which showed now they are now appreciat- be thrown into the hog-tub because one or two of I might offer a few hint* that may be of use to some
ed la VraDoe.
Some twenty years since, it was theee necessary conditkins were not complied with. of your many readers. When cows are feeding on
possible t« Impose on the French public, by errone- Even when the chum fails to separate the butter, we dry feed, the milk is thicker or richer than when
ously criticising the Durham breed, and 'breeders of have one unfitiling agent left in the form of heat, feeding on juicy grasaes; then add warm water,
the cabinet' treated the predillction of the supporters which never fails to burst the film of casein, but will when setting the milk, in quantities sofflcient to make
of this splendid raee as a ridiculous infatiution. not produce an article fit to be called butter but it it as the BtUk from ordinary cows in May or Jane.
But now iByiarttal isea admit that what was once can oe put to uses known to every good house-keeper. The mQk ttom some cows in the spring and snauner
staled an inihtnation, and which has increadagly
Some are in the practice of churning the whole months I* very fUok or rich ; then add cold wiiMr,
cttu^ iroond darbg a qujtrter of a centniTtlli in milk; in this case it should have a temperature of if tbe weather be hot I have praetleed the abttfe,
i just ij^isig^of tb* hi^li r»i!»« of iMrt- at least 65° before going to the chars.—DaiKtiu:*, and it ha< ioeieutd the oaknttfy from on* to thrte
in Osrmontoim JVe^vph.
poondspereow, etekwea."

A

«bepc<ilion of the Shorthorns in the opinion of the

—

muty

"

—

:
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—

1,

AaraKTuaiQ Lams roa Sal*. In reply to the
wulestion of a " Stook Farmer," which appeared In
a recent number of The Canada Farmir, a ooma-

€9i(xnf9a&tu(t.

pondent write*

NotoB and Qaeri«

in the Head.

Juur

:

—"

I

<

have three thousand aerea for

sole in
One township, land of the viriy b««t
quality, near the
R. K., well Umbered, Ac, A«.,
ut
per awe, ona-Bfth down,
For further pai^
ticulan, addrees
Ac," all of which, with the
,

A ooBBaaroiOMENT of tba

Cbunfry OanOtmon lenda a

oommuoleation to that papar oo the aboro subjects,
from which we make the following extracts :—
" I naed to have a medicine obeet, and confmlted a
celebrated ahoep doctor, but my gucceas was usually
BO p M r ibut i dOOQ db'pensoii with rvuryt'iing bit
gooJ ke.'p.ag.
The scuiiring of lambs is in some
muasure off ng to the cfaarac.er of the suasoo. 'Ibu
bua. remd y that I bare Ibund la to commence feed
lag them w h oats or brao as soon as they ro wean
ed.
Continue it until winter. 1 have found by loug
f>:-aotioe, the clover flfld to be the bes- pi ice to wean
ambs. 1 hare siuiained consider >ble 1 iS' f'om grubs
in the head, and hare tried various remedii-s for this
disease. 1 have injecu-d with a syringe strong tobacco
00
j
p the nostrils, but am not ceit^in that 1 ever
effected any cure by it. For the last ten years I hare
los. none by the grub until this fall and winter, and
•<p to this time I think we have list somewhere be
t.reen tiirty and forty. This grub in the bead seems
peculiar lo young sheep. I Uiink by good kefpin^!
early in the fill I hare measurably kep- clear o
them for tie lasi tjn years. Las' fall 1 was absent
and my youn
sheep were somewhat neglected.
When the grub is fairly li>cated in the head, 1
doubt if thiTe is any r.-medy.
In the fore pait
of ihe winter I noticed so:ne of my lambs failing. 1
picked out seven or eight, pnt them in a place b}
thenutlt-e*. fed them with oa s morning and evening
and fet they diopped off one after another until all
wnt by the board some of them continued six
weeks, and then died. If a per on in the sheep bnsincas is determined on success, he must keep them in
flnt-rate order from the lime they are weaned until
the tpring they are two years old. So says my ex
perleace, which Is of flTy one year^' standing."
i

'

I

i

;

"J. C.," of Ottnik.'VTitw on Mvwal topic*, which,
for oonvenieace of reply, we number.
1. I with to give my ezporieasa
to tiie qoaUties
of buckwheat The winter before last I fbd one acre,
and last winter two acres of buckwheat straw to a
smiill flock of sheep, and lost neither ewe* nor lambs,
except by accident So much for 'he straw and as for
the grain, John Johnson, of N. Y, feeds it lo his sheep

•

;

with satisfac'ory retulls.

$U

Ac

,

blanks Ailed up, and aa much more aa the writer
wlahea, we shall be happy to insert in oar advertlaing
columns at the usual charge.

VKimLATioM POR A RooT Hoots.—'' W.
ford, write* >—" I saw in your last ianie

D.," of Strat-

W. W.'
intends to build a root-house to hold tumipa, and desire* Buggeetioot.
I think if he would take tome
that

and bore a hole through them, or make
oughs loug enough to project oat through
in pigxT
Late last fall a yonng Berkshire sow be- each nide or end of the root honae, laying them bericame unable to open her mouth. She had to (uok in aontaly abont three foet above the floor, any qnanher food ins'ead of eating it and was unable to sqneal tiy could be kept good through the winter. If the
after the cus om of p'gs. She continued in thia state current of air should be too mnch at any tine, it Is
through most of the winter, and did not thrive well, eaay to stop one end oiTthe t'Oughs or pipe."
2.

Do yon know anything

but has

now

of tha following disease

'•mall

logs

some small

ti

quite recovered.

Small FRorrg.— In reply to "Adam Graham," of
and
I think worthy of publication.
A ewe of Mr. C. Har- Whitchurch, we may ttote, that the cranberries hare
rie's produced a dead lamb.
She pined and oon- been selected (h>m among those found growing wild,
inued dull for two weeks, when she dropped two and by cultivation have been, in some degree immore lambs, which she is rearing. A ewe of Vr. J. proved. The nutaerymen can, no donbt, ftimish the
Leigh's was lick for some days in spring, and after- plants, and also the New Rochelle, or Lawton blackwards recovered. Having, as her owner supposed, berry, and the Antwerp raspberry plants. They are
failed to biecd, Mr. L. killed her fat in the fall, and about equally hardy, and will both be the better for
was surprised to diticover the remains of a lamb con- being protected in winter. You can plant strawbersiderably wasted away, but still quite distinct Mr. ries in rows two feet apart, and six inchet apart In
Thomas Dunn has a lamb which weighed 15 ponnds the row. Keep free from weeds, and In winter corer
on the second day. I had this spring a Jet black lightly with leaves.
South Down, pure breed.
" Will any of
PRDinvo ArPLB TRRRa.—" C." aaka
4. The American papen are advertising cuttings of
3.

'the following eases are well authenticated,

:

Is the large

English willow, so

the reader* of the

botanical name, but think it is either U. vUetlina or
8.fragUis.
ie> 1 1
its

—

—

—

—

—

^

,

—

;

•

—

1
1

f.

:

'

:

—

,

:

—

Tn

their tomlps.

Mnch

perplexity

at to what kind of tumipt the}
are lowing by the name* of the different kinds of the
»e* given by the vendor* here. We hare two de-

One

a large sized
"
one with a long leaf, said by tome to be Skirvings.'
The ether is a small sized turnip, taid to be " Laing's

scriptions of Swedish turnips.

Improved,"

witii leaf extending,

is

down

the stalk firom

the tip to the " bulb."

The different kindt are con
founded with each other. Will you give a description
of each in yonr next iatue T"

—

Our correspondent ha* given a pretty good
. Ak*.
description of the two kinds of turnip he names, and
we cannot add much to it The purple-top Swede
Tarietie* are not alwayt distinguished by seedsmen
aa accurately as Is desirable. " Skirving's " turnip
belongs to the tankbrd class, and is prone in this
CoonW to grow long and very much out of the
noond. " Laing's " it a good firm round turnip, but
ve have heard the complaint that at a field crop it
does not yield so largely as some others. The common
Improved Purple-Top it probably at good as the

many now township*

interspersed

world.

;
6. Steeping the fibre twenty-four hours in
tepid water ; 7. Boiling In soap and soda ash (three
pounds or the latter per one hundred pounds of fibre)
for eight to twelve hours ; 8. Immersing In chlorine
for two hours or more, as necessary for bleaching
(of one
9. Immersing in sulphuric acid for two hours,
solution
of
a
in
Dipping
degree of strength) ; 10.
water
distilled
Washing
in
11.
;
salt
borax
and
alum,

again

.

we speak

of, will

coat to clear

number of hand*, say in the first place
from 10 to 15 in number ; theee are most easily procured In gang*, in Lower Canada, as tbe population
used to lumbering
operations, and to face the bnsh for from the requiremenU of civilized life. These people, under
a proper foreman, and provided with sufflcient

of that part of the province

Is

pork in barrels, flour and tea ond sugar,
would proceed to the location in September ; their
first work i* tft proride shanties for themselves ond
their store*, which ore soon erected. It theem^

proritlons,

offarmers In Britain
may be tempted to transfer their operation* to this
We therefore invito communication* on
country.

who may

.

together a

A

an interest in it
We will publish such of the communications as may
be likely to be of special use, and we will collate
from all a general synopd* of information obtained,
and put it in tuCh a form aa will be moat likely to
all

to the capitalist

by the hundred
per acre— the
$16
or thousand acre* from $14 to
time occupied is governed by the number of hand*
employed, but it may always be considered that
before a crop con be put in, 12 months must elapee.
A capitollst commencing such a job, would get
as

§iuU gumtt.

from

i*

chantable timber, come to hand more readily, and
afford some return for tbe outlay. Wild land, such

;

this subject

the most expensive

really the cheapest, as he not only get* the use of the
land sooner, but the first result* in potash and mer-

,

feel

attract attention.

The subject naturally divide* itself Into two heads,
large tracts of
first, the purchase and clearing np of

Leaving mud to dry on the lega and
feet.
wild forest land ; and, seoomSy, the obtaining large
another Ihiitfol oause of the disease. Or H
be suitable
nwy result Irom a filthy stable- the wet straw and tracts of Improved property, which would
the
excrement* tending to produce cold, and irritate
for stock raising and feeding operations, on a large
skin. The parts at Bret become hot. then assume a scale. It U a matter of great intereat to our young
swollen appeoTMiee, aoon the hair drops off, the skin
country, and one that cannot be quickly responded to
baa a glar<>d look, become* corered with pustules,
observations will, in the
and at length emita an unctuous discharge which nevertheless, the following
baooiaea very oAtntlve. If tuffered to grow worse the meantime, we trust be found ntefUI to such persons as
half way to the hock I* eroatad over with thiek
may intend to make Canada their foture home, with the
boor aoab^ divided by deep oraoka, when tb* affeo idea of eaterlng largely Into stock raldng and feeding.
tiMtM hardly eorabl*. PreTeBtioa eoodns in cleaa
is

;

W

re

The townships on the several now ge»

most lime,

;

A

about the

bad land, but these inferior traota
with some of the flnest land in

;

;

,

foet

in all the

great deal of

the enta and wounds made in grafting. Mr. Doan
aya, " eat the scions with a regular and equal slant
OanaSa as a Field £9r the Oapitalist
on each ai^e, but leaving the outer edge a trifle
Fanner.
the thicker. Check the stump through the centre,
opening It by means of a wedge, sulBciently to admit
Stook Farmer," apOOMMONICATION, signed "
the acton, which insert in such a manner as to bring
its bark in contact with the bark of the limb, take peared in our iasue of Jane 1st, having been transout the wedge and cover with wax. When the limbs
ferred to our columns fh>m the Canadian Ntw$ of a
are Urge I insert a pine wedge, on removing the
whether Canada offer*
hard-wood wedge with which I have split the stump. late date. The writer enquires
slacken
and when I have properly adjusted the scion I
any inducements to farmers with capital, which may
not
but
firmly,
held
the pine wedge until the scion is
be tnfllciently tempting to induce agriculturista in
pressed enough to injure the bark, I then break the
We deem it of the highest
Britain to emigrate.
wedge off, leaving the remainder in the limb."
importance that the enquiry should be answered by
SCRATOHBaOB GRBASK IN H0H8E8.— " J. K. S." Of
thoae wlw^ have enleiel largely into ogricultura!
kitoyth, write* : " I have a horse very bad with the
pursuits here, so that proper information, as to onr
cratches, yon would oblige me il you would let me
resources, may be furnished and placed in the bands
know through the column* of Tbb Canada Farmer,
possessed of capitol, and who

An*.—This diaeeae like moat of those to which
honefleah i* heir to, is the result of neglect It may
be easUy prevented, and speedily cured in its first
tage*, bat is very inreti'rato and hard to get rid off.
If of l<mg standing. It begins with inflammation of the
4^ glaoda of the skin about the hind teet These
Tonwli, named ttftaoeoiu gland*, tupply a fluid to
aoften the akin, and prevent it* cracking. They are
liable to inSammation tnm aodden cold, aa when a
kotae after eierolae over wet road* i* allowed to stand
ia theiUble witboat eleaning and drying the hair

government lands,

tha

townabipa tracto of from 1000 to 6000
aerea can be aeleetad of excellent quality—there
there '* a
it no doubt that in the new township*

and

with a little sal soda 12. Drying by heat from steam
GRArmo TaaBa.- In reference to this subject, pipes 13. The fibre is passed through a tapper 14.
we hare received replie* to the inquiry of J. A. P., Oarded on machines similar to wool cards 15. Posted
with rotary gills 16. Passed
ftom Mr. Henry Bell, and Mr. Jos. N. Doan. They both through a railway head
The loss in passing
through a drawmg tnme.
recommend that the grafts intended for use be taken through the breaker is estimated at thiity per cent
from the trees ia the spring, when there it no ft'ost through the duster, thirty per cent more in scutchThe entire loss, from straw to
in the limba, and kept in damp mo*t in a cellar. ing, five per cent
per cent
seventy-five
The object it to keep the icloni ftttm becoming cottonized flax,
dry and shrivelled, and any means that will accomplish this, will answer the purpose. The time
to begin grafting they place from Ihe middle of April
to the firat of May, and it may be continued until
June. Mr. Doan gives at a recipe for grafting wax,
3 lbs. of ro«in, J lb. of boe»-wai, ) pint of linseed oil.
TORONTO, UPPER CANADA. JULY 1, 1864.
Mr. Bell uses three parts rosin, two par s bees-wax.
cover
all
used
to
wax
is
This
tallow.
and two parts

what would cure him."

In

which are open to purchase and occupation. Tbeae
lands can be purchaaed for cash at 5s. per acre,

ment emigration roods, are generally n^pre or leta
rocky, the surface is uneven, the land on the eleratlooa is of ooufte inferior, but in the valleys it la of
CoTTONniNO Flax.— In reply to the enquiry of a
the most fertile description. There is a great deal of
Kingston correspondent abont the process uted to
valuable merchantable timber, and no part of Canada
cottonize flax, we caimot do bettor than give a brief
The
is so well watered with lakes and streams.
digeat of the report of a joint committee of the Rhode
land*
for
theee
i*
portions
of
situation of tbe largest
Island Seciety ior the encouragement of domestic
from the navigable waters, but that It of little conindustry, and the New York Agricultural Society,
sequence to stock farmers, whose produce will of
who inspected very carefolly the process employed
course come to market on foot
by the Lockport Flax Cotton Company, and thus deThe clearing np of wild land in Conoda is a «nbscribe it :— 1. Breaking, by passing through revolvfact—do as you will. It will coat about a
ing fluted rollers ; 2. Dnating, by passing through a stantlvc
We have several methoda of
machine similar to the " willow" of the cotton manu- certain sum per acre.
4. Combing, by a proceaf
clearing up wild land, but one and all they come to
racturera 3. Scutehing
Dusting
6.
like that for preparing worsted yam ;
the same thing in the end— the cbeapeet methods toke

Mkt

.

—

BOW abont aowing
eziste among them

of vrild

;

1

:

tree* of

porcbatlng and clearing np large tiaeta
foreat land- We have now under surrey

First, aa to

;

general!"

—

which will be SCO feet off? Bow
?"
for apart thould they be planted, and bow ti immed
A.<<a^— We know of nothing better than a double row
of Norwar Spmee, planted six feet apart each way,
set in Mel
iob a manner (hat the treea, in one row, ahall
•tand opposite the (pacee In the other, and nerer
trimmed at all.
SaiRTiKo'* ark Laivo'i ToRwr*.— "Freelton"
writ**:—"The hntfcr* in thi* neighbourhood are

tome of the

thorongh drying and rabblag of the legs
Should the diieaae appear, tha affected
thorungbly wathed with oaatUe loap.
be
thould
parts
A flannel bandage moistened w.th warm water, and
tuffered to dry on the part it alto good. To toften
the skin apply an ointment of one drachm of sugar of
lead in an ounce of lard. When there are crackt,
wath them with atolution of fonr ouncee of alum in
a pint of waer. The beast should be fed on bran
mashes, carrote and green food. This treataient will
be found effectual in all but the worst forms of the
disease. For these a do*o of four or five drachms of
aloes at intervals of two days— a poaltioe of bo'.led
and smashed carrots put on pretty hot, and an ointment of one part roam, three of lard, and one ol
calamine powder, are recommended.

stable*, and
after work-

;

Ans.- -We know of nothing better than plentrof
imU rotted hom^rd manure. If any one can toll of
J^* Reply to queries abont Drain THes in our next a better, we shall be glad to hear from him.
LoNOEvrrr or a. Cat. A correapondent, in the
Randaix's Weather iNmcATOR. A subscriber at
County of Kent, says he has a cat which is -now 26 Hamilton wishes to know if thit instrument la "what
years old, and seems " likely to live a number of
it is represented to be, what it its price, and whether
years yet"
ChutUa.
it can be aent by mailf"
Heooe Plants Swiet Bbiab. "Briar," of County
Wool SiMPtJa.- Messrs. J. E. A S. C. Benedict, of
Ans. It is highly recommended by many very
North Broadalbin, have left with us samples of two of Carlton, says :— " I have not seen anything in Ca- competent judges who have tested it tborongfaly.
fleeces sheared this spring, one of tbem weighing I'i nada equal to the Briar for Hedges,
as far as hardi- Profossors Croft, Hincks and Hind all testify that it
Iba., from a yearling lamb which weighed ii self 59 lbs.
ness and thickness of growth are concerned. The indicates changes in the weather with accuracy. Prof.
after shearing, and the other weizhlng 16 lbs. from a only objection
I can see to it, is keeping it within due Buckland, after several months' trial, pronounces it
two year old, from Sprague's flock, the weight of bounds."
" of great practical use." Its price is $2 SO with therwhich was 76 lbs. They had been tagged twice
mometer, and $2 w.thout The proprietor, P. R.
Seed Cleakxr.— V' J. B." is informed that we are
daring the winter, while suffering from scours, which
Randall, Masonic Hall, Toronto, will send it by mall,
ia to be taken into the account— Cbun<ry OmOanan.
unable more particularly to describe the mill for free of charge, on receipt of the above price*.
Good Wool. The first requisite for good wool is cleaning and separating seed grains. No doubt it
" Warning to Smokers."— Under the above beadflnenfsa which is governed by and produced ander works, as oar correepondent aupposea, by meant
fans and sieves, but we have no minute description ing, "A Subscriber" at XocUel tehdi the following
the laws of stock-raising, as the breed or variety, cli
statement of a recent accident resulting from the ate
mate, tje summer and winter food of the sheep and of it in our possession.
their management
Trial of Reapino and Mowing Machines. The of the pipe
" John W. McMillan, one of the most thriving and
The second reqnsite is softness. This depends on Secretary of the West Durham Agricultural
Society
the character of the yolk or oiir secretion which fills
industrious farmers of our township, lost two flrtt^
requests us to announce that a trial of reapers and
the tube of the hair r fibre. This yolk crys'alizes in
rate bams, shed ana stables, with tW> worth <^
the fibre after shearing, and renders it brit Je and mowers will take place, under the auspices of that fiirmiDg implements, tlirough one spark fyosi a pipe.
harsh, or soft and silky according as its character is Society, during the approaching hay and narvest time. This is another warning to people not to allow terDue notice of lime and place will be given.
formed by those mattsrs which govern its growth.
vantt or other* to imoke tb«r pipe* hboot.bana or
-'•> i«'i
iin-'
"• " •' ' '''- I'-'-'Y
Stumping
Machine.
W.,"
table*."
"J.
of
Beaohbnrg,
Co.
The last requisite is the length of the wool or of
the fibres composing it, and this is gorei-ned by cli- Renfrew, wishes to know where ha can get " the h<s<
Applb Orcbaxh IK ncCo. or Caxlbton.—"Briar"
matic changes and the condition of the animal.
and the cA«9>e4t'Stnmping machine," and adds
"I
writee
:
I am afraid we have the tame difllcoltie* to
Sanr SHUxnto is Ohio.—A public sheep shearing am tdld you^'Snow where to get a useful one, not
very high in price." We are sorry to say we do not contend with in apple growing in this County, on the
took place on the 25th nit, at Hartford, Licking Co
possess the information our corretpondvnt wishes to bank of tha Ottawa, that your Ormttown oOrrasponon the diow grounds of the Hartford Central Associa^
obtain. Perhaps some of our readers can furnish It dent complaint
of In the Connty of Chateangruy, for
tion.
Eighty-eight sheep yielded I,0«* ponnds of
Ikpbovbd Srod ior New BBCirawioi.—Mr. John I do not know an orchard In thit neighbourhood that
wool, or an average of about It ponnds and 2 ounceof wool per head of this number 20 were bucks, the Socll, of Edmonton, sends ns the following item of it in a aatisfsctory state, but I know of leveral that a
remainder ewes, some suckling lambs and some yeoi^ infornnation :— " I am pleased to be able to inform few years since were in fine bearing that hare dwindl*4 ilings.
The Hheep were unwashed, but free from dirt yon that the farmers in the Provioce of New BrunsCoder snob circumstance*, would there
to nothing.
and other foul matter except the natural oil of the wick are making a move in the introduction of imof sueceta in attempting the open
probability
be
any
wool ; and owing to the ooid and wet weather th s proved stock. I have this day sold to Charles Burpee,
hardiest
kindt of grape* ?
priog. the oil had not started as much as is nnual fo
rJtq.. agent for the Agricultural Society of the County air cnlture of the
the tune of yenr
The Ohio Fiumv and Proiris of Sunbury, N. B., a choice lot of Bhe<'p, consisting of
Ton oan make the experiment with a fow
Ajit.
JlrMwr both coot tin reoortt, f-om which wo gleoo six Leicester ewet, throe Leicester runt,,-»«»™
lad
three
vine*,
aend tha r««ilt for nnhUcalioB to
and
"
tte abov* Meaeaei.-.amiriru OWtanan.
CotiwoW
4CaiuM Tuaea. Then wt thall ksvw.
1

—
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SxTBAORDiNijtT PiCDXDnT Or A Shbip. A halfbred Leicester ewe, belonging to Mr. Edwd. Blenkam
of TborneTslack, has this yeor yeaned three lambs
all of which are doing well, and, what is most remarkable, tUs same ewe has now yeaned three lambs foi
five years in succession, and the progeny in every
case has been successfully reared.
Weslmorelana

Wiiipl>—Aeorrrepoadaot aakt
" What kiad of aa asw gr een will make the best
wind-brake and be a proieetloo for an apple orchard,

raoncnov aoaimt

¥A^Mft^.

;

;

Ovtlivator.

JUW >CANADA

im^

best

Canada Farmer tell oa the best
common about Toronto and along Yonge street, Salix time of the year to prone apple treet?
Ma,or what?
Ans.—Thit dependt entirely upon the object for
5. Some American writers assert that sulphur and
which
you prune. If lo check the growth, prune in
for
salt is a remedy
ticks in sheep. I have given half
midtummer
if merely to thin out the top, prune in
t pound of sulphur to a Sock or eighteen in a week,
f»- Tbk tireenAeld (Moss.) OatttU estimates the ind
April.
find the vermin a* numeioai and as lively as
low of sheep in that country the post winter at from
before.
Manure for Cabbaobs, Ac— "Thomat Farrow,"
4,0J0 to 5,000.
Am. 2. We have no knowledge of the disease de- of Bine Vale, atks :— " Will you, Mr. Editor, or tome
For* Luna at a Birth.— We are informed that a scribed, but perhaps some of our readers may be able
Of your kind eorretpondeott, tell the dilferenl kindt
Cotawold ewe belonging to H. M. Chaffln, of Worceeter 'o furnish information about it
dropped fonr lambs on the 15th inst, whose aggreeate
4. The willow so common in the neighbourhood of of mannre* tuiUble for the proper growth of cabweight was 34 lbs. All ore said to be doing well.— Toronto is not Salix alba. We are not positive as to bages, carrots, in ihort, for the garden production in
Salix alba for hedges.

;

ployer attend* in person, he will require a separate
esUblithment for himself, but It it believed that

on old countryman can be equally well served by
hit foreman, and at much leas inconvenience to himtbon
self, until matters hove progressed forther
occommodotlon
house
requisite
the first stepc All
having been raised and mode good ogoinst the
weather, wliich is by no means a long job— the men
proceed with underbrushlng, that Is they cut down oil
bushes, soplings ond small tree*, to the diameter of 4
inches, ond pile them in heaps, at the some time
cutting up oil fallen and dead logs and timber that"

Theee and the brath
heaps are piled together in the most convenient places,
and as soon as the party has underbrushed as much
a* will be likely to be ohoped during the ensuing

may be lying on

tbe ground.

Chopping is
proceed to chopping.
tree is felled
each
trees,—
cutting down oil the larger
by itaelf, leaving the stomp* about three feet bi^.
—the beads of the trees are thrown together as mnch
each
as possible, into what Is called jam-heap* ; a*
winter, they

head of brush on the heaps, tbe
choppers cut down the branchee (or as they say, "nick
them down,") so oa to make everything Ue com.
pactly, then other tree* are felled In a similar manner,
cut.
until all within the reach of the heap have been
tree It thrown with itt

Meantime the stem of each tree is cut np into such
lengths that a yoke of oxen can haul them, or rather
sro
haul one end of them round— the larger ones
as
and
selected to form the middle of the log heaps,
as it comlittle time U expended in tbe chopping
In t^
logs
patible with th* power of moving the
continue*
fotor* part of the operaUon. The chopping

^1

'
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manner dnrtng tiie whole winter, tbe mow
forms no obetraotlon to the man*' work, or rather
i* not allowed to be an obetruetion.
When any merchantable timber ii found it ii cut into lengths suitable
for its future market, and it remains on the ground
amongst the other cut timber, but is not burned.
TiiMW operations are continued until the spring is
.adranoed, and the proper time comes for burning.
Klre is then set to the brush, and if a good timois

'to thii

selected,(and more judgment is required here than in
any other part of the operation), the entire brush will
be burned, together with all dead leaves, twigs, and
the whole surface of the soil, the large bodies of the
trees being alone left.

Now commences the logging

:

FABMBft'.

say that the annual yield in the hands of tbe owner
would be fW>m three to foar pounds per acre a year.
In makbig this calculation, the portton of the land
still uncleared must be deducted,
the rent on such
farms is only charged on the cleared land : the wood
land would remain unproductive, and if cleared,
wonid be subject to the usual charges of clearing and
improving such property.
The clearing of land
in an old settlement is always, however, a much
less expensive job than in a new country.
Labour
is more easily to be had, and there are many
(such
a» farmers' sons) who will take a job of clearing
land, when they would not go out to service.
The timber and firewood to be removed Is also
generallv worth something more than it would yield
as potash.
The ashes can be sold without converting them into potash, and the job of improvement
is much lighter than clearing up the forest
far from

M

—

A

JvM«^l.
derable progress ha^ been made In the detwadnalion
of sBeoiea, ate., though not saOeiMt to wwnat Otu
pubuoatiou of a catalogua as y«t
,
The Curator reported that tha rsMlutioa pMtfA«t
a former meeting relative to the appafatoa reqnlretf
in collecting and preserving Insects had been acted
upon, and that sheet cork, entomel«gioal phM, etc.,
can now be had through the Society at coat prices.
The following donations were received, and the
thanks of the Society tendered to the donor* :—
valuable box of Coleoptera and Lepldoptera trom
the Entomological Society of PhliadelpUa, nnabering 210 specimens : from the Quebec Branofa, 7S
from the Curator, Mr. J. Hubbert, 328 : from Dr.
Cowdry, York Mills, 140 ; fh)m Mr. W. Saunders.
London, 25 from Rev. W. F. Clarke, 29, including
some very valuable Chinese specimens ; fhim Mr. ¥.
Turton, London, 18. Coomitteea wera aanointed on each of the orders of insects, with instructions to pay
special attention to those species destructive to vegetation, and report progress at the next annual meeting
or earlier if required. A Committee was also appointed to obtain information relative to tbe silkproducing moths of Canada. The following officers
were elected for the ensuing year
President, W.
Saunders, Esq., London ; Vice-President, Rev. Prof.
Hincks, F.L.S. Secretary and Treasurer, Bev. Chas.
J. S. Bethune, M.A., Cobourg
Curator, J Hubbert,
Esq., M.A.
Professor Crofl called the attention ot
the meeting to the unusual abundance of dytutfloHosus about Toronto during the past two seasons, and
stated that the larvc of this beetle had proved most
destructive to the acacias in^ and about the city.
Specimen* of rare insecta were exhibited and commented upon by Dr. Morris, Prof Croft and Mr. Sannders. Attention was called to The Cxukok FAXxm
as a suitable medium for communications of a practical nature, especiallyjn reference to insects destmctive to vegetation.
The hope was expressed that the
members of the Society would aid in filling the entomological department of the Fakmeb, with information as to the insect tribes injurious or beneficial to
.

there must be a thoroughly good yoke of cattle to
each five men ; these must be fed with grain and
../'ufflcienthay : all of which must be brought to the
work during the winter, and which forms one of the
._Jargost items of the otttUv. Each yoke of cattle is settlement. The produce of the farm
also becomes in
-^ driven by one man, and the other four are the log this way convertible
to a considerable and profitable
rollers.
The logs are now rolled into heaps and extent, all of which (acbi speak wel) for
the acquireburned as' flwt as the work proceeds. Before the ment of improved land.
logging commences, however, all hands set to work
It is almost impossible to state what the probable
to get the ashes of the log heaps together in such yield of such an
improved farm would be for the first
manner that they may not be injured by the wet, few years, so much will depend
on tlie judgment used
and these ashes are protected either in small shanties in purchasing, and the
state it is in ; but as a matter
or some other manner until wanted for pot-ash. of personal comfort to a
person who ha« been used to
As fast as the log heaps are burned, the ashes the old country, there can be
no doubt of the preferare collected and stored in a similar manner. All ence lying with
improved land in a setllemcnt, over
such timber as is calculated for fence rails is left un- wild land in the wilderness.
But,
bnmed, to be split up for fencing purposes afterwards. the man who first strikes into on the other hand,
As soon as sufficient of the land is cleared, the first carves therefrom an estate, is, the wilderness and
and always remains,
object ought to be to sow a sufficiency of timothy the first man
in his neighbourhood— municipal and
and clover seed to form grazing for the cattle, and civil honours are necessarily
forced upon him he
for hay parposes. This should never be neglected. becomes, as
a matter of course, the head of his townPotatoes sufficient for the present and next season's ship, fh)m that to
the representative of his county
use should also be planted, and also Indian corn. in Provincial
Parliament, or even of the district in the
These two articles are fit for use in three months after Legislative Council is
not by any means beyond his
planting, and save much (bture expense both as feed reach. It is thus
that all the leading farmers in the Profor men and cattle. By the end of August a I'arge vince have
(who were unconnected with the profespiece will be cleared, and all this may be sown to sions)
commenced their career. The head of the family
fall wheat.
If the settler is Jar enough into the usually commences
with the firm. In his selection
forest to be secure from the inroads of cattle, but of property,
he will naturally choose land with a good
little or no fences are required until the following
water power on it ; his expenditure causes a settle- man.
spring. If there are cattle in the woods, the fenc- ment around
him, and the requirements of that settlePapers were presented from Professor Croft on
ing in must proceed with the sowing. If the land for ment call
for a mill.
Saw and flouring mills follow, Oastropacha vtOeda: from Mr. Hnbbert, on the geofall wheat is properly selected and the seed got in
in and bring in their train the merchant's shop, tannery, graphical distribution of tbe Dipterous fonnas of
time, a crop may be relied on, and the results have and other
similar trades, and a village, so that by the Europe and America ; and from Mr. Saunders, on the
always been considered to equal the outlay in clearing time the family
is grown up, there is very often a place
Diurnal Lepldoptera of Canada. The Society then
the land. Meantime, the potash-making will have pro- and
business for each as he may show himself adapted adjourned until half-past nine next day, when the
gressed, and tbe results will be ready to take to market for it. These
advantages are not to be had by the members took an insect-collecting excursion on the
the next winter,so that during the second winter the first man who
purchases improved land ; as he commences Humber plains. For an account of llili exeondon,
return from the land (which is the results of the pot- so he
must go on he has (politically) equal talent to we reft«r onr readers to a commnnieatiOn Uadly furash) will be had. The potash may be reckoned on to struggle
against, without the prestige and advantage nished by one of the party, which will appear im our
produce from $2 to $3 per acre, according to the of being the head
of the settlement ; his means are next issue.
quality of the timber, and often far more, if care and equalled
by others who are his neighbours, and townl»»
skill have been used.
The next winter's operations ship and county honours become dear
at the price he
TuE Weatheb and Caon. " Canadian Farmer"
will be similar, and in this way the future estate is is
obliged to pay for them. Against this, however,
cleared up.
he has personal comfort, the local advantages of thus writes trom Derby, June 10, 1864 :—-" The spring
We will now see what povibility there is of the schools, churches, villages and towns,
an immediate here was, as in other places, rather late and backagricultural capitalist settling himself on improved market, and
generally good society. The fact, how- ward for getting in
crops, and a considerable portion
land in an improved, well-settled, and civilized dis- ever, that the
agricultural capitalist can do well
of
trict. In Canada,a8 in every other colonial place where
them
were
put
in
in rather indUTerent condition
in Canada, either as a pioneer in the wilderness
;
or as
land is more plentifhl than money, there are always a settler
but
notwithstanding
all this, th^ came np strong and
and improver in tbe f^ont townships, cannot
opportunities offering themselves for the purchase of be gainsayed.
healthy-looking in tiie blade, and during the fortnigbt
land and improved farms at less than they arc intrinStock-raising and feeding have always done well,
warm weather in May made very rapid progreM.
of
sically worth, and at less than the outlay which has but
have hitherto been but little followed as a sepabeen made on them but as our surveys are mostly rate branch
Since then the weather haa been cool and dry, with
of business, owing to the more tempting
in 200'acre or lOJ-acre lots, the property thus sacrireturns (at a less outlay of capital) offered by the very severe fhwt almost every night.
It to as yet
ficed will usually be found to consist of either 100
or growth of wheat. The advent of the midge, however, difficult to state with any degree of certainty the
200 acres, and seldom of more. Opportunities are and the other
ills that have lately come upon tbe amount
of damage done, but it to no doubt considercontinnally occurring whereby other lands can be wheat-growing
community, have caused every one to
able. The wheat on new land is to many spots enpurchased at a cheap rate, and near to those first look more
to stock and our increasing population,
acquired. It is believed, however, that considerable
"*"
«vMw«wii »- uuiuuiiu Tn im uciKoDonrinir re- tirely cot down, which a<^|ito late season of tbe year
difficulties would occur in the acquiring of
1,000 public, have at length convinced our formers that if must very materially injure the crop, althoogfa
It
acres (in any one place at one time) of land con- they
mean to keep pace with the times they must should again sprout from the root
The
barley apsiderably improved. In a place like CUinada, where adopt
a more generous system towards the land, and,
pears to have suifored to some extent ; on ploni^ed
the tendency of all capital is to fall into and become by better
fanning and stock-raising, secure better
invested in real estate, there is little difficulty, progeneral returns from the farm in cattle and stock, land the top blades only are affected. The tlraotby,
vided that time and patience are used, in purchasing which
will naturally be accompanied by larger and on meadows that were " seeded down" with the first
almost any amount of property, and at reasonable better
yields of seed grain crops as they may be able crop and not ploughed,
has, I think, suffered seretel;;
prices; but decided bargains in large blocks of to
raise them in future rotations.
improved land are seldom to be had. We believe,
although tbe blade looks green. Upon examtoatlos,
I < <»> » >
however, that except in tbe very best settlements
tbe heart of tbe stem and newly-fomed head aie
1,000 acres of land, with from one-half to twoEntomobgioal Society of Oaaadiu
fonad
to be quite black, and will therefore never
thirds cleared, might be acquired at $30
per acre,
includmg all buildings and improvements. In makThe second annual meeting of the above Society shoot out, aa was the case the year before last, and
ing sneh a purchase as this, the capitalist would be
also some five or six years ago. This must neoeasarily
was held in the Council Chamber of the Canadian Inable to commence farming at once. No
reduce
doubt the
the yield of hay to this part of the coontiy
stitute, on Tuesday, June I4th, at
fences and buildings would require considerable
3 o'clock, p.m., very
rematerially.
CloTer meadows look dark aad
novating, and the land would require a good
deal of the President, Prof Croft, In the chair. After the
healthy, although rather late, and the probability is
outlay for manure, and bringing it into a reasonably
minutes and some other routtoe business
had been that they will be rather under than over ao aTOWe
good state of tillage, but the returns of the firm would
dUposed
of, the Secretary's report was
be immediate, and the businev would be such as th«
read, which crop ; but to this Canada of onrs a copious riitmr
capitalist would understand, and
would be under bi« showed a considerable accession of members and a of rato, followed bT warm weather, works saoh wonown control
ders, that I think there to still reason to hope that the
Bv deep ploughing, good surlice very prosperous state of the Society generally.
drain ng, and judicious cropping, such
crops, as a whole, may realize reasonable ezp«ot»a property
The Committee on Lepldoptera reported the publi'
would become a remunerative one in a very little
tions."
time cation of a catalogue
of all the known Canadian
but it would not increase in value in anvtUnc
like
The Gnelph AdvertUtr leans that the
the ratio of wild land bought well and at a
Butterflies and Sphinxes. Copies of
this catalogue orop promises to be rather Ught
low rate.
Such land would be let at f^om Ifia. to £1 ($3 to
M) will be forwarded to menben immedlatety.
per acre of ananal rent ; and wemay therefore
JH** TlM Bwtpton nmss statei tlnttb* ntdiiii
safely
The C!ommittee on Coleoptera reported {hat ebnsl- eommlttfog
swloos depredatioaa to
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Beea and Orapes,

AoaiODLTCTUL Hcsaini.—The Seeretary of the Board
of Agriculture requesU us to acknowledge, on his
behalf, the receipt some few weeks back, of a box
containing a beautifol specimen of white gypsum
rock in ita native state, together with some interesting
and curious statiatics. He has not yet been toformed, however, to whom the thanks of the Board

'

Tni Faorr Oaowsas' Association or Uppeb Canada.—We have had frequent occasion to refer to the

9tu i^pi»9.

valuable report published by this Association. It
contains toformation from nearly every county conoemtog the various ktods of fruito that are usually
~enltlvated, and should be to the hands of every far-

grow fruit of any description. A
copy will be sent by the Secretary, Mr. D. W. Beadle,
of St. Catharines, to any one sending him a ten cent

The Swanning of

to

postage stamp, together with the address to which he
wishes the report sent.

—

The period of tocubation by
early to the sprtog.
the

the

Beee.
Queen commences
when

It is rapidly generative, and

honey season approaches, the

cells are well stocked

with eggs, larviB, Ac. At this time the working bees
sally forth to labour day after day with untiring assiduity to stock their homes with a winter's supply of

ro« Hbboiko. We would call the
provender. During the busy season they intimate a
attention of our readers to the advertisement of E. S.
negligence towards the royal blood by packing cell
Pike, of Patoesville, Ohio, in reference to the White
after cell with their wealth, and rapidly contracting
Willow, which will be found to another column. This
the Queen's domains the cells for her deposita. The
hedge plant is coming into use in various parts of the
breeding space of the hive thus becomes rapidly narNorthern States, and is thought to be equally adapted
rowed, and finally the Queen, having no empty cells,
to Canada. From the strong recommendations of it
in some remote place, generally on or near the
which have come under our notice, we entertato the locates
edge of a comb, and continues her deposits. The
hope that it may prove the thing that is wanted to latter, on tbe edge of the comb, are eaten by the worksupply a long-felt want It is our intention to em- ing bees. Thus situated the royal infiuenoe of the
the
brace an early opportunity of inspecting some of the Queen is limited, and unexerted. The wealth of
entire
The
the
kingdom.
unsettled
has
communi^
White Willow hedges across the lines, when our
swarm seem to be uisloyal. It presents the condition
readers shall have the benefit of our observations. of a nation which has lost its sovereign. The working
Meantime, we trust some of our enterpristog formers liees, powerftil in wealth, construct royal residences,
or " Queen Cells," in which they rear Queens and to
may be todnced to give this hedge plant a trial.
be certain lest the royal blood should become extinct
ToBONTO SwiKMiNO Baths. We advise our country The royal family consists of many Queens, heirs exfriends when they visit this city, as many of them pectant, and when these youthful Queens are hatched
jealous of her regal honours, underoften do, to take a walk to the new and elegant Bath the ol<i Queen,
takes to destroy her rival Queens. Unable to succeed,
House, just erected, on Adelaide street, a little west
as an army of workers surround and defend the
of Yonge street The enterprising proprietors of this young Queens, the old Queen abdicates her throne,
establishment, Dr. Agnew and Mr. Wardell, have had and sallies forth from her late dominions, accompanied
most commodious and comfortable by her loyal subjects, old and young, whirling and

Wmra Wuiow

—

;

—

np to the
manner, and have adopted a scale of charges such as
brings this healthful and agreeable recreation within
everybody's reach. Hot, cold, shower and swimming
baths can be taken at pleasure. The arrangements
it fitted

are most complete, both for ladies and gentlemen.
Tbe charges are 12) centa for a stogie bath, and $1
for 10 tickets. Season tickets are sold at S4 for a
stogie ticket, $6 for a gentleman and lady, and $8
for a tamily. Visitors to the city can hardly treat

thenoelves or one another to a greater luxury than
that of a good bathe, especially during this exces-

TUAL or Mowrao and Keafino Machines.—We beg
an advertisement in
another column, in reference to a public trial of
mowing and reaping machines, to take place In ibe
neighbourhood of Dundas, during the present month,
to direct attention

to

bnder the auspices of the Provincial Agricultural

A number of the

mannfooturers of such
implements have expressed a desire, during several
yean past, to be afforded the opportunity of such a
AssocUtion.

pablic competition. They allege, no doubt rightly,
tliat great improvements have taken place in the constraotloa of mowing and reaping machines since a
dmll.r trial took place, near Toronto, a few years
ago, and that the mere inspection of the diflferent
machines on the show ground at the Provincial Exhibition, does not enable the public to form a correct
optnton as to the worktog capabilities of each. The
Board ef AgrUultare, dierefore, having made arrange-

ments lor practically testing the machines in this
way, we trast the meeting will be well attended, both
by mannlisetnrers and visitors. It should be understood bj mannfaotorers that this is to be the examination of mowing and reaping machines in connection
with the Provincial Exhibition of this antumn, and
that no such machines will be admitted to exhibition
on that occasion, except those which take part in the
approaching trial.

«•> The Woodstock Tlmtt states that Xr. Cottle Is
*liMtt»4tiAlisba ulll forlbo liaMfoetnre of oil
*ad on eake to Am vMfaiity of tkat town.

^^

m

Italian
To

the Editor qf

Beea

The Canada Karmeu

:

— In

answer to a correspondent in a recent
The Casada Far)U£R, regarding Italian
Bees, I would state they are all they are represented
to be, and better adapted to our climate than the
common kind, being less affected by severe cold. I
diave had them two years, and am well satisfied of
their superiority in every respect over the common
kind. They are beautifully marked, having two
orange girihs around the body. Tbe queens are of a
golden colour, and are really handsome, being admired by every one who sees them. Should the
season prove favourable, I may have a few (jueena to
spare that are not spoken for. Parties wishing to
procure them next summer had better send tneir
orders in this fall. Those received first will be first
SiB,

number

of

buzzing in dire confusion. After all the disaffected
have left the hive they settle with the Queen upon a
shrub or a bush. This is what constitutes "swarming."
In swarmtog, it is believed that a regular and permanent organization is not entirely effected until after
the departure of the swarm from the parent hive to
cluster in a body, not unlike a mass convention.
Immediately on swarming, the greatest tumult and
confusion ensues throughout their ranks, at the same
time manifesting a disposition to alight sufficiently far
from their late abode, so as not to be interrupted or
annoyed while completing their organization, and
arrangements for their prospective home. Here we
notice a striking peculiarity. All the bees that are served.
H. HOLDEN.
capable of taking wing, young, middle-aged and aged,
will oblige
F.
correspondent
Ed.
Our
Note by
C.
(except those that are employed in nursing the ^oung
larve, brooding over the chrysalis, or are ont in the us by stating somewhat more to detail the pointa of
fields,) accompany the swarm to seek their new habi- superiority of the Italian bees.
Will he also give his
tation.
desiring queens may
address,
so
that
parties
post-office
_HEie ia wisdom and order created out of disorder
With him f
and rebellion. The Author of all things has " most know ho wfiTcommnnlcale
"
the
prevent
to
dispositions
so
as
their
fixed
wisely
HoNET Bsia.— A writer irf the Country Uentlenuin
large number of bees
overthrow of the old colony.
:—" The following experimente have been tried
says
time
honey
at
the
are absent in the fields, amassing
hive that is weak in numwith
good success:
doubt,
These,
no
takes
place.
swarming
when the
place with one that is
change
to
amid the unsettled condition of home affairs, would bers is made
without particular detribees
spare
and
can
strong
join the new colony and leave the parent home unprohave
a stock in the spring
you
tostance,
For
ment
become
would
The
combs
defenceless.
tected and
otherwise all right.
numbers
but
despoiled and ravaged by the irruption of those little that is weak in
bees. When tney
abundance
of
has
stock
Another
barbarians— the moth family ; the infant Queens would
change
the hives to each others'
quietly
flight,
are
in
a
new
germ
of
nursing
the
careful
;
die from want of
their marked location, and
colony— the larvaj and chrrsalis— would be lost in the stand. The bees will seek stock will enter and rethe
strong
trom
enongh
bees
general wreck, without the protection afforded by
the weak one, to reinforoe it and make a
these absentees, who, when they return, offer the main with
In swarming time, if yon have a small
stock.
good
its
with
household
preserve
the
to
care
necessary
come
off, hive it and place it where you wish
swarm
totereate.
three days after hivtog, change
When a new colony leaves the hive and goes off it to stand. Two or hive
that has refused to swarm,
another
with
stands
geneas
a
on
a
shrub
or
bush,
it
is,
alighting
without
"
outhanging
bees." The swarm
with
black
but
is
ral thing, those swarms which hang upon the outaide
strong
numbers,
and if tbe
become
in
q>eedily
will
swarms
It is an nnnaual occurrence that
of liie hive.
continues good, will lay to a good supseason
honey
until
leave,
the
the
hive
upon
outaide
of
hang
.which
the winter. The old stock is not injured, as
they have sent off ambassadors to select a suitable ply for
bees remain to carry on their usual
enough
stilll
hived
are
home for their future abode. Now, If bees
Before changing stands, blow into each
labours.
thev
before
after
have
alighted,
or
they
immediately
make them fill themhave dispatched their agents to select a new tenemen t, hive a little tobacco smoke, to
When
they find they are
and
mix
peaceably.
selves
has
they will not leave at all, if tiielr new residence
location,
and
to a strange hive,
been made agreeable, and clear of everything offen- away fVom their own
and
make the b«t o
things
kindly
seem
to
take
they
PimAtri'
sive to them, andsnfllclenily connnodious,
(he
matter.
Katurt't Bm Book.

—

sively hot weatiier.

leave

Mb. Bccbanan, a well-known grape grower, addresses tbe followtog letter, on tbe above subject, to
the President of the Ctoeinnatl Horticnltural Society
" You have asked me to give, in writing, my experience of the depredations, if any, of the boney bee
on tbe finer varieties of fruit, from bloom to foil maDuring the season of bloom these taaeets
turity.'
and others of sGnllar habits were considered oseAri to
distributing the pollen from flower to flower, thus
assisting to perfect fertilization, especially in some
varieties of the strawberry.
Certainly they do no
Injury at that period. But at and during the maturity
of the finer varieties ot thin-skinned fruita, they pnneture and feed upon them, particularly the grape. My
own and other vtoeyards suffer every year, more or
less, from the honey bee, and I have known persons
with small vineyards to be compelled to gather their
grapes before they were well ripened, to save them
from destruction by the bees.
' On the larger fruits, peaches, apricota, plums, and
pears, the hornets, wasps and yellow jacketa were the
puncturing, but the bees follow and perpioneers
On the grape they are original
fect the mischief.
depredators. I have never observed cherries injured
by them.
" Now, I have no desire to engage in a crusade
against this, the most industrious and usefoi of all
insecta ; but in growing grapes I do not wish to keep
beea, nor to have them for near ueighbours. I have
observed their habits carefully in my own vineyard
for the last eighteen years, and universally find them
puncturing the perfectly-ripe grapes and extracting
the juice. Some years I have estimated my loss from
this cause at one hundred to two hundred gallons in
my vineyard of seven acres.
" As a preventive, some persons have placed plates
or pans with thin molasses in different parts of the
vineyard, to feed the bees and keep them off the grapes.
I have tried this, and thought it useful. An ingenious
German friend of mine told me that to the molasses
he added fresh yeast, which, be said, caused such a
fermentation in their hives, that in repairing damages to the honeycomb, they had no time left to steal
any more grapes that seasyn. This being rather a
cniel oxpodient, I have never tried it."
:

are due for these contributions to the museum.

mer who wishes
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Msynot thli be foo<miit«d for, In tb* ooo tinned oattiog
away of the forects, tbai exposing the whole thoe of
the coontry to the blasts of winter ?

Ameriean AgiieuUurist, gives

It

To

The Editor of the

;^

_

Pio

mm,

as his opinion, that

is

verf retentive of water," and be believes

when it
sustain much

is not anderdrained, the ft-uit trees
injury from stagnant water. He has
noticed that a yoong orchard invariable makes a

vigorous, healthy growth, for four or flve yean, but
when the roots reach the cold, wet sabsoil, the trees

(JUielytra; bpeciabilu, or the

Bleeding Heart.

become unhealthy and show very unmistikable signs
Wb preaeot our readers with nn engraviug of this of premature decay. The seeding trees he finds more
very beautiful flower, prepared by our artist from a hardy than the grafted, but not more than two-flfths
photograph of a gpecimen grown in Canada. We only bear fruit worth having. The varieties most cultivatregret that it is not possible to show the
peculiarly ed are the Famense, St Lawrence, Pomme Grise, and

>_|^

beautiful colouring, as well as the elegant form
of this
most graceful and pleasing of oar hardy flowers ; but
we are persuaded that it will soon find its way tj

erery garden in Canada, and become
cherished attractions of our rural homes.
is of a light transparent green, the flowers
bright rosy pink, baring a pearl white
corolla set with frosted silver, and they

hang from graceful nodding sprays by
hundreds upon a well-grown specimen.
This charming plant la a native of
China, but proves to possess that hardihood which is so essential a quality in

Borassa, yet under the existing

mode of culture,

these

wood

cultivatioa

that

n»>

trouble in miiking

it

tendency to produce their strongest new
wood at an increasing distance from the
root It is desirable to learn how this
tendency may be counteracted, and how,

of such easy
^^n hare any
(hnve. It can be
is

nn..

system, good canes may be constantly obtained not far fi'om the groond.
on^

proeured of our nurserymen at prices
so reasonable a.s to bring it within the
reach of

all.

"Apples in Chateauguay."

the vines break, select

But what If the strongest, as Is
very likely to be the case. Is not the one
nearest the ground ?
There Is In vines a

flourish well in all

and

soils,

When

others."

grow up again and give a second
seems to

1

To

however, inpassing.

leaves fall,"

W.

& directs

"When
to " cut

the

down

every other cane, or every other row
of
canes,
as
may
be determined upon, to within two eyes
these.
I have never seen nor beard of a dwarf apple
tree in this country.
Do yon think they would be of the ground, and to cut back the canes intended to
likely to prove hardier than the standard?" There be fruited next year to the top of the stake or trellis,"
He also gives directions under the head of
is good reason to hope that by protecting
the treea 4c.

We have received an interesting letter from Geo.
Young, Ormstown, in which, after remarking that
with'evergreens, and thoroughly draining the ground,
very little attention has been given to the raising
of such hardy varieties as those named,
wiU be made to
fruit in that section, he says that
a few enterpriiing thrive. And inasmnchas the seedling trees prove
individuals have planted orchards of choice
apples, more hardy, may there
not be hope of raising up a
hoping that with care and attention, they will be
able rice of hardy sorts, which
will be able to endure the
• Many of
to succeed.
the larger apple trees, in this climate and
likewise worth having, by a carolUl
section, were much Injured
by the extreme cold of selection of such seedlings as
are hardy and good, and
the winter of 18(0 and 1861.
Expoanre to raking propagating from them.
The Dwarf apple on the
winds, had probably iliuch to do
with this, for I have Paradise stock may not be
any hardier than the
noticed some orchards of large
trees on high and s.andard, but it is so l6w
it would not be so mooh
expoecd places, which wore almost enUrely
kUled out. exposed to the winds, and the rooti do
not penetrate
When the trees were partially protected by woods,
so deep Into the subsoU for these reasons we
Inquired
the Ijyury was not so great Old
fanners say Ui»t the wbetber they bad been planted,
thinking It poeitble
winters aro much more severe now than
Jonnerly. they might be made to succeed on that
account
;

mUor

&>,—There
of

my

1

<>»

1

1

" Fruiting."

But when the firultlng Is over, what is
be done with the vines which have so (hiited! I
find no information, and should be glad to have
some. The canes have done their dutv, and an now
to

old wood. Whence is the new wood to sprig next
season?
For aught that appears, these vines aro
defanct I should be glad, and so probably would
your correspondent J. K., to learn If there are, according to this system, any means, and what means,
of reanscitation.
Possibly all the difflonlty may arise fi-om my being,
as they express it In another land, rather " dull in the
uptak." However this may be, I need some further
instmotion.

St Andrews, C. £.
q.
NoTB BT Ed. C. F^WUl " W. B." he Uod enoub
to tell " H." how to And tb« eye* be
is'looUsg for?

Above

all

cf

Thb Canuia Famieb

are in

neighbours',

my orchard,

worms

:

and also

in

some

of three diS'erent sizes,

which are destroying the foliage, and, of course, killing the trees. The first I will gention are about an
inch in length,
.

when

fall

grown, and make a home

for themselves like a spider's yreh, going out through

they go. These we destroy by picking off and burning tbe nest when they ikre In. The others are not so
easily got rid of; they both live in the buds, and, by
e«ting the heart out, cause all the leaves to die.
They are from a quarter to half an inch in length.
is all

green

;

the other

is

a dark brown, with

a black, shining head. By their ravages, last year,
they have caused the top twigs of my trees to die. I
did not know the cause then, but sec it now therefore I apply to you and your correspondent, through
The Fakmeb, to get a preventive, because there is
no cure, at least I have found no means of killing a
large quantity without, at the same time, injuring the
I think they hatch ftom an egg laid by a fiy
trees.
or bug, when the buds are very tender.
W. M. 8.
The Meadows, C. W.
;

Note!

VERT common disease of young farm hones

is

one known as shoulder-slip. This in many parts of
Canada is called "Sweenie." This disease arises
from a sprain of tbe muscles of the shoulder, espe-

on tbe external surface of the
Tbe muscles from being
blade
bone.
or
scajfiula
sprained gradually waste, until a hollow will be obfolded like that of the hen, with the sickle feathers served extending from the upper to the lower part of
shortened straight or nearly so, and broader than the shoulder. In other cases, when tbe sprain Is
usual. The term hen-eock Is, in consequence, often severe, the shoulder joint appears at every step to
applied to them ; but although the sickle feathers are slip outwards, and often leads to the beiitf that the
thus modified, no bird possesses higher courage, or
shoulder joint is dislocated. Such, however, is not
more gallant carriage. The attitude of the cock is.
the
and he is often seen to the case, but the slipping outward is caused by
in truth, singularly proud
perof
incapable
injured,
being
head,
tlirown
back
muscles
external
bear himself so haughtily, that his
as if in disdain, nearly touches the two upper feathers forming their functions, and not able to countersickles they can scarcely be called— of his tail.
balance the contraction of the uninjured muscles
Half bred birds of this breed are not uncommon ; but
side of the blade bone.
birds of the pure breed are not to be obtained with- situated upon the Inner
out trouble and expense. Indeed, some time ago, it Shoulder-slip occurs most frequently in young horses
was almost impossible to procure either a fowl or an and often results from their placing their feet
egg. There is also another beautiful variety— the
Those
first put to ploughing.
game bantam. Gold and silver Sebrights should be awkwardly when
with energy,
of very small size, with perfectly clean legs, strutting' horses are specially liable to it who work
consolidated.
they
almost
tail
back
till
imperfectly
thrown
cairiage ; head and
and whose frames are but
touch ; wing drooped, almost reaching the ground.
At times the first symptoms observed is the gradual

the day, and trimming olf every green thing where

The one

A

cially those situated

—

—Can yon send specimen

s

of the

b ud-eaters ?

An Insect Samson. — Every one that has taken the
common beetle In bis hand, knows that its limbs, ii
not remarkable for agility, are very powerful ; but
was not prepared for so Samsonian a feat as that

^•-i In an aviary atChriytchnroh, Hants, belonging
to

Mr. Hart, the naturalist

taxidermist, are three

ftfld

mule hybrids between the pheasant and bantam.
Their plumage is very beaut.ful, partaking of both
parents. The birds are quite tame.
Gapes in CnicxENS.—This complaint is supposed to
arise from a parasite worm In the windpipe of the
towl. The best remedy is to extract the worms,
which may be done by taking a quill from a hen's
wing, and trimming off the feathers to within half an
inch of the centre, pointed at the bottom. Put this
down the windpipe, twist it round two or three
times, and when drawn out some of the worma will
be.found adhering to tjie quill. If necessary, repeat
the operation, but usiftilly once is enough, as the
others becoming loose, arc ejected generally by the
fowl Itself.

—To

Roup AND Lice on Fowia

prevent or cure
mnir vi

IICC llUUi lunzVj icvu ravin

aiiiy

This,

DICENTEA SPECTABILia

fkt

failed to

Ordiard Depredators.

'

-

Shoolder-alip in Horses.

;

which

the strongest, giving the preference to the
one nearest the ground. Pinch oiT all the

beanty— the flowers ar« of a deeper
hue and the plant more robust and vigorous. If it be cut down to the
ground
as soon as the flowering season is
over,
It

aeeompUah.

three eyes.

its

well-drained

berry Saw-fly ? Perhaps he can send us a minute
description of it, accompanied with a drawing. If he
ha* found a certain and cheap remedy for the Saw-fly,
he has been able to do what the assembled wisdom

their season.

when it can bo removed to the house.
But the garden seems to be its appropriate place— there it flourishes
in all

ness.

—

fruited

Your correspondent W. S. does not supply the deficiency.
" Before planting,"
says he, " cut down the item to two or

size, but lively and vigorous,
movements both grace and stateliis placed tbe celebrated and beantlful

ought to be, of small

breed called " Sebright." This breed, which Sir John
.Sebright brought to perfection, is very small, with
unfeathered legs, and a rose comb and short hackles.
Brooklln, C. W.
The plumage is gold or silver spangled, every feather
Non BY Ed. C. F. Can Mr. Thomas Inform us being of golden orange or of silver white, with a
whether this worm ia tbe one known as tbe Goose- glossy jet black margin. The cocks have the tail

New York

9fttriwur9 ^rpBrtment.

exhibiting iu their

No danger need be apprehended from
ita use, although it may make tbe person sneeze someJ. H. THOMAS.
times while nalng It

the following year, for
year ? The cane that has just
no longer a cane in the sense

Pardon me.for suspecting
that, In writing this sentence, yon have
inadvertently passed from one kind of
timber to another, and thns taken hold
of the wrong stick. If so, and if this Is to
be cut down to two or three eyes, whence
is your/ruU to grow in the coming secwon ?

No one will dispute that for beauty, and animation) plumage and courage, the bantam is enAll are, or
titled to rank next to the game fowl.

the worms.

of the fruit-growera of Western

is

Bantams.

over the bushes, par-

tnm

are concerned, be an end of the matter.
And so will it be with the other ten In

pots for in-door decoration, should
place it in a cold frame where the weather can act upon it until the holidays,

bloom.

proceed with them

their ft-uiting, in order to

it was so before ; it has eyes no
and,
unless I am to depend on
;
some twig pushing out at random from the
old wood, there must, so fsr as these vines

it in

it

H^ivItYg fjsrd.

ticularly those parts where the worms are located,
and they will soon leave ; and the best of it is, they
will never return.
In twenty-four hours after dusting
tbe bashes, you will hardly find a worm. One ounce
will do for ten or twelve nills of currant bushes, or
double that number of gooseberry or currant trees,
eight to twelve cents. The helleand will cost
hoTi is a powerful poison, and will never fall to kill

longer

comes up, and

a pepper-box, and dust

in

it

grow

to

:

—The

fruit the next

iu

heart-shaped flowers. It requires a season of frost in order to its perfect development, and those who wish to flower

will

is

maeb better titan «n open yard, which tbe nin
keeps in a filthy *tat« most of the time. With sand
to roll in, hern may be confined under cover the whole
[season. Half an conr before sunset they should be
letODttO range over the vard and garden. They
will then be too busy picking gross, grovel, etc., to
scratch and do mischief, being always in a hurrr to
return to the rooet before twilight Hans thus kept
will more than twice pay for their keeping, if not too
old to lay well. Two or three days imprisonment
in a coop will break up Black Spanish bens from
setting, and they soon commence laying again if properly fed. It is only profitable for a villager to raise
a few early chickens to renew his laying stock, as
chickens are great and increased feeders, eating when
half grown much more than old fat hens. Erchange,

Worma

dealmction of the currant and gooseberry bushes in this vicinity Is astonishing. A green
worm (known here aa the " currant worm") in two or
tbrce days devours all the leaves. Now, this work of
destmetion continues because it Is not generaUy
known that there is a remedy. Yet such Is the case.
Obtain of any druggist some powdered hellebore, put
Six,

i8d
is

n At EiOor ef Tb> Cxsuti. Faxmeb

J—

daring the latter part of May and first
of Jnne it is covered with its hanging

it

Currant

on a single short eane, and with
are not hardy enough. He says, " I have high hopes
very short lateral branches, cutting down at the end
that with nnder-draining, snbsoiling and the protecof the season to two or threfe eyes, and the following
tion
of a belt of evergreens, in the direction of preone of the
year allowing the strongest one of these eyes to grow,
The foliage vailing winds, wo will be able to succeed with any of expecting it to bear
fruit the next year."
Cutting
down what? The "single short cane"
that has been fruiting ? Of that alone you
are speaking. But where am I to find In
it the two or three eyes to which It Is to be
cut down, and from one of which the fVesh

an herbacec^ns perennial, the
foliage dying off to the ground at the approach of winter. In April, or as soon
it

I to

CANADA PARMER.

:

in alternate years

It is

fully out,

Tuam

secure a succession of "fresh and vigorous wood?"
You say, " The method is simply to firnlt the vines

the country, without the slightest protec-

is

How am

when they have done with

ornament the gardens of
Canada, it being able to endure the cold
of our severest winters, in any part of

as the frost

Ths Camaiia

with the former.

the planti that

tion.

<)f

have read with attention and interest an
article in the number for March IStb, on the cnltore
of the grape vine on the." single stem dwarf and renewal system," but unhappily fikiled to derive f^om
it all the infbrmation which I feel to be desirable and
necessary. It seems to me that, besides your " whole
system in a^iatshell," there must be something outside
to secure continuance, or there can be no " rotation,"
and the whole process must speedily come to an end.
I can -understand bow ten vines may be made to
produce firuit and ten wood, and what should subseqaendy be done with the latter ten. My difilcnity is

that

SRortlruifurf.

Bator

Sn,—I

equal to a removal of three or four degrees
fbrther south." " The soil," he says, '• is mostly a
•ttffelay,

Oit

ft'

dotomologs.

Grape Yinea,

the protection of a belt of evergreens to an exposed

orchard,

h

TM

:}i

im4i

—

—

I
I

have just witnessed. When the insect was brought
to me, having no box immediately at hand, I was at
a lose to know where to put it until I could kill It ; a
quart bottle full of milk being on the tabic, I placed
tne beetle for the present, under that, the hollow at
the bottom allowing him room to stand upright Presently, to my surprise, the bottle began to move
slowly, and glide along the smooth table, propelled
by the muscular power of the imprisoned insect, and
continued for some time to perambnlate the surface,
to the astonishment of all who witnessed it The
weight of the bottle and Its contents oould not have
been less than three pounds and a half, while that of
so that it
the beetle was about half an ounce
its
exceeding
times
weight
of
T12
readily moved a
own. A better notion than figures can convey will
be obtained of this fact by supposing a lad of fifteen
to be inprlaoned under the great bell of St Paul,
which welgha IS.OOO pounds, and to move to and fro
npeo a smooth pavement by pnsbiag witbln. Pro/wsor Oott.

sulphur, best kind.
To a gallon of boiling water add two large spoonfuls of flour of sulphur, and then thicken with com
meal, or com and oatt ground together. May be fed
warm or cold, but not hot. Fud once a teeek. Keep
the hen house clean and sweet, well ventilated, especially in summer and fall, have plenty of dry lime
always in the house, and daily throw over the droppings a few shovels full ; it absorbs the ammonia at
once, and keeps the house sweet ; never use coal or
wood ashes ; their use separates the uric acid and
fills the house with an offensive odour.
Ih the fall and early winter they are the most liable to roup ; then give sulphur more frequently.
clean their mouths,
If any are sick separate them
feed soft food and sulphur. When their mouths are
sore they can't eat. and die of starvation, unless some
food is forced down their throats.
Sick fowls should be kept warm, and have plenty
of water. Country OerUiemaTi.

—

;

Food and Treatment for Hjens.— Linseed meal is
found to be a great promoter of egg laying. Mixed
with scalded meal or aborts, or wito sour milk, it is
raadily eaten, and Is a good substitute for animal
food and Insects. Hens like Indian com better than
any other grain, and It is their cheapest food. For,
confining bent, a covered room with a dry eartb floor,

wasting of the muscles, which in many cases increases
to such an extent that the ridge of the shoulder blat'e
may be readily felt In the majority of cases tie
shoulder will be observed stiff and slightly swollen.

symptom soon disappears and the muscles begin
This spring we have observed a great
to waste.
many young farm horses affected with shoulder-slip,
caused in a great measure by the horses being rashly
put to hard work and when not in good condition to
atand severe exertion. It is not uncommon for young

This

horses to be kept constantly in the stable during the
winter, and in a backward spring like the past, when
every available hour is required to push forward the
operations of the farm, they are at once put into the
plough or harrow without any preparations to put
[hem iu anything like working condition, and forced
to do as much work as an old and seasoned horse.
The muscles are soft and flabby and consequently
are liable to be sprained.

Sbsulder-8ltp ta guuuinl is WBHy - treated, b«t
necessarily requires a length of time to restore the
parts. In order to a cure perfect rest must be allowed.
In the first place hot fomentations are useful. In
about two or three weeks a stimulating liniment or
mild blister should be applied, and repeated at intervals of ten days or two weeks. The animal should
be well fed, and after a time allowed gentle and gradually increasing exercise. Severe irritant dressings,
such as are often had recourse to, are not needed,
since mild applications are more efficacious and certainly more natural. It is not uncommon to observe
blemishes on the shoulders of horses caused by tbe
Irritant dressings being too strongly applied for tbe
^' ^weenie*'
'•
.....A ap this
/liaaac^
tbe name geneseneSweenie' is the
cure
of ttito disease.
rally applied to this wasting of the muscles, and
almost every horseman has a specific for its auppo ed
cure. Many a poor animal is subjected to a species
of torture by the application of these nostrums. In
old horses the muscles of the shoulder sometimes
waste from prolonged lameness in other parts of tbe
leg and foot This is a marked symptom of a common disease of the foot known as navicul .r disease,
thu animal in trying to save his foot
and arises t
as much as n n'lble, tailing to throw these muscles so
forcibly into ic'.ion, and as a consequence ther
atrophy. Iu such caae* it is nselesa to direct treatment to tbe shoulder.

"

m
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" Now, if there is a well eatabOr. Bonnettsays
lished fast emanating from chemical analysis, it is
this : that iuperflne or very finely bolted wheat flour
will not alone •oilaln animal life. This fact haa been
repeatedly duaoastnted by Magendl, the greatest
pl^slologkttiwt ever lived. Having ascertained that
the muaeular and nervous tlames, including the

biscuit cutter, and bake in
to forty-flve minntos.

:

oold water

^^^ flF^V^% 9VV V4V#

i

A

—

quote:
the fact that an interior article of flour is used which
Dr. Johnston, MA., F.H.S., F.G.S., 4c., in his
is disguised by the introduction of alum and other
Chemisliy of Common lA/e, says
"The bran or husk chemicals. Soda and saleratus, in all their forms,
of wheat, which ia separated from the flne flour in the
arc decidedly injurious, and when introduced into

to humbler uses, is
either the grain as a
whole, or the whiter part of the flour. The nutritive

bread, biscuit and other articles of food, are a prolific
source of disease.
Having demonstrated the effecta of bad material
quality of any variety of grain depends very much
and bad management of it, we will consider what are
upon the proportion of gluten it contains ; and the the
best matenals and the best methods of preparing
proportions of this in the whole grain, the bran and and cooking
them. Bread, to be the most wholesome
the fine flour respectively, of the same sample of
and palatable, should contain but two ingrediments,
wheat, are very nearly as follows
unbolted flour made ftom the best quality of wheat
Wbole'p»i«
Upr. «.
or other grain, and pure water. The following, so
Wbels>Ena(oat«ruidlBiMrsklas). ^....UbU "
far as we know, are the preferable methods of making
Floe dour
lo
it, arranged In the order of their respective merits
If the grain, as a whole, contains more than twelve
per cent of gluten, the bran and the flour will also conDNLIAVSNID BBBAD.
tain more than ia above represented, and in like
No. 1.—Gbms.—stir together Graham flour and
proportion. The whole meal obuined by simply cold water to about
the consistency of ordinary cupgrinding the grain is equally nutricious with the cake batter. Bake
in a hot oi^n in small tin patty
grain itself. S^ sifting out the bran we render the pans, two inches
square and flvee-foarths of an inch
*
meal less nutricious, weight for weight, and when we deep.
consider that the bran is rarely less, and is sometimes
Nors.—This mikM dellclotu braul It nuy be Improveil by
considerably more, than one-fourth of the whole bmting the b«tt«r in the same numaer aa eggn are beaten, for fire,
weight of the grain, we must see that the total separa- ten or Sfteen mlsnteaj tbe lonfer the better. No deOnfle rule as
'^ *b» pp^p^irttflM of flftar snii yalfrr ran iie.sivenr-owiiig^ totha
ti«B of ti» e orer ing of ifae g rain causes mnch waale
difference in tbe abaoiMng power of various IxvndB of flour,
of wholesome human food. Bread made from the
Mioy penons bave llUled of tnecesB In maklnz this bread rrom

—

:

-

whole meal

therefore, more nntricious; and as
many persons find it a more salutury food than white
bread, it ought to be more generally preferred and
is,

naed."
Prof. Youmans, author of the atandard worka on
" Chemitiry, Sougehold Science, Chanical Chart, (tc,"
Bays : " The grain of which -bread ia made consists
mostly of starch, gluten, and angar. The ligneous
husk of grain prodncea the bran, while the flour Ih
formed by the interior white portions. The gluten
Is tougher and more difficult to grind than the starch,
hence the finest and whitest flour, obtained by repeated siftings, contains a larger proportion of starch,
the darker coloured flour ben« richer in gluten and
as the nutritive properties of flour are in proportion
to the nitroffenir^d element (gluten,) the latter kind
will make the most nutricious bread."
The EeUolie Review, in an article entitled " Frauds
" Many of the most Important elein Food," aays
ments of our blood, brain and bone, are found in the
greatest abundance in the coloured, outer part of the
wheat, which we deem fittest for piga ao we fatten
;

:

;

them and

The difference in nonrlsbiilf propertlea between whole meal flour and tctt
lUMy dreMed flour, amounts in many casaa, to fally
suffer ourselves.

OB«-tkinL"

neglecting one Terr eaaentlal requislt^-the site of the pans In which
it la baked.
If they are larger tban tbe dlmenflions given, the
bread will be hearjr. II smaller, It will be dry and hard.
But made this size, and Oiled evenly full, if the batter is of the
right consistency, and the oven hot, they will rise one half, and be
almost as light and porous as sponge cake.

Graham

flour

(I

No. ,6.— WmtAT Mbal Cbism.—Make • very ttiff
dough of Graham flour and oold watar; knaad
thoroughly, roll aa thin aa poaaible and baka for
t Acnty mfnutea in a hot oven.
No. 6 Gkahaii Crackibs are made by raizing cold

watar and Graham flour together, and kneadiag ytrj
thoroughly. Tbey can only be well iaade by tin
machinery used in cracker bakeriaa.

BTB AKD OATKBAI. BBBAD.
Unbolted rye or oatmeal, prepared after reeeiat
No. 4, makea excellent and wholesome bread far-

who

'

like the peculiar flavour of theae grains.

•**!"

are also excellent.

CORK BBBAD.
thoroughly together 1 quart aweet milk, «ttd 1
meal. This ia alao improved by hantliy.
Bake in a deep platter, in a hot ovon, about ftir^-flvo
minutea. Theae proportiona will not bold eood In all
caaea owing to the difference in meal.
few tiiala,
however, will enable any one to judge aa to how
much of each ia required.
In the nse of unbolted fiour<ipersons need not be
restricted to the modes of preparing it, given above ;
they may use yeast, soda, salt, saleratua or other
compounda, and have bread proportionally better
tban fine fiour bread mixed with the aame ingredienta.
However, we are satisfied that, thoae who will give
the pure unleavened bread a fair trial will have little
inclination to return to the nse of tbe former, aa they
will find the other more palatable, nntritioiu, whole>some, and economical.
stir

quart

com

'

How

Preparing Salted

—

Meatk
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can FaAniitg be made more

Wapping (Mass.) Farmers' Clnb
1. By leaa hard work.
Farmers
:

often undertake

raor* than Uny oan do well, and conaequently
too early and too late.

work

The fanneis sltoald li^ve a
They niould put
tinv
begin adstep labor.
more mind and machinery into their work. They

w

ahaald tiiaorlse aa well as practice, and

let

both go

together. Farming is healthy, moral and respectable
in tke long nui it may be lude profitable. The
fiMaeiaAeiild keep good atookand eat of debt. The
fknn tl the beat place to begin and end Ufs, and hence
ao many in the citlea and profeasional life covet a
;

farmer's neasp s fsr

is,

in oar eonntiy, almost

brmer's labour. It has thus far
performed the part of college and teacher. It conthe sole guide of the

'

stitutes

:

Thia is much better than tbe extravagant method of par-boiling every time you wish
to use it, and throwing tbe rich liquid in the slop
pail, or throwing it away altogether, aa I have known
some waetefbl persons do.
Mas. Z.
> I

To Pbotbct Dbibd Fbctt raoM Wobms.—It ia a^d
that dried fruit put away with a liltie aaaaafkva bark
(say a large handful to a bushel) will keep for rears,
unmoleated by those troublesome insects, whlclt ao
often destroy hundreds of bushels in a aeaaon. Tbe
remedy is cheap and simple.

To Clban Papbr Hakoinos.— Put a clean, soft bag
or an old pillow-case, over a new broom, and gently,

then take cruata of
stale bakers' bread, and wipe it down lightly, beNo. 2.— DiAKOsng.—Pour boiling water on Graham ginning at the top. If you rub it the dirt will adhere
flour—stirring rapidly till all the flour ia wet. Too to tbe paper. After thua brushing all around the
much stirring makes it tough. It ahould be about as upper parts of the walls with the bread, begin just
thick as can be stirred easily with a strong iron spoon. where you left off, and go around again. Do thua
Place the dough with plenty of flour upon the mould- until you have finished the paper. The dust and
ing board and knead it for two or three minutes. crumbs will fall together. Whenever a room is cleaned
KoU out one half an inch thick, and cut it in small it is a good way, before the paint and windows are
cakes or rolls. If a large quantity is required, roll washed, to wipe the paper with a covered broom, as
about three-fourths of an inch thick, and cut with a above directed.
knife in diamond shape.^Bake in a very hot oven
To Wash Flahnbl wrraoer SHBnmmo. lUke •
forty-five minutes.
strong suds and put In your fiannel or white woollen
Hon.—The names by which these two kinds of bread an known stockings, while the water is boiling hot. Then
in oor InstltuUon are merely arbitrary. Years ago the guests of
the
home christened No, 2 "DUmonds," from their shape. No. 1 being squeeze and pound them with a peatle till tbe water
is cool enough to put your hands to the work.
ofqulto recent introduction, and, as many think, much superior
Yoa
some beeUoos patient, on their iirst appcanince, suggested "gems'' will find that there is little need of rubbing. Rinse
as sa appropriate name, and, accordingly, " gema" went tbe
ronnd in water as hot as the hands will bear.
If there is a
of the tables tlH the aoubrlquat became freely atuched to tbam.
little soap remaining in the rinsing water, it is ail tbe
No. S.—Gbahah Biacorr.— Make Graham moah aa better. The sooner they are
dried tin lain Al i wiU
for the table. When cool, mix with it Graham fiour abrlnk. This method, from
an old kauafcBepsr, J»
aofleient to roll well. Knead for a few minutea, roll sure to prove jnat the
right way, if ptriatlyfoUoMri.
tbrea-foorthaofao inch thick, ant with a common
Pteuman.

a large portion of the literature of that pro-

which all men love, and upon which all men
depend, directly, or indirectly for their subsistence.
There ia, in its pages, a common ground, where all
oonflkt ends, a platform upon which all can stand, a
feaaion

creed

wUeh

all

oan believe

and who does not know

;

t^

ivsrard and praise and satisfiiction with which the
niikfippy Kotkgn across the atomy aurface of a partisan preaa, iadii rmoaa in theae oolnasns, which rendnvUm of Hie calm and steady and luxuriant proiaas of nature—of growing crops, and of animals
deyoted to tiie "service of man ?" and more, who
-

dotr not know tiiat whateverprogress has been made
i^ Sgrioaltoro haa received Ita stimulaa and direction
fioaa theae aame colaauM. By auggeation, by investigaMen, by reeorda of ezperiraenta, by statements of
sn cc asXs , DSa the agrlcnltnrai mind been stimulated
and intbrmed. When larger and more ambitious deaigns aeeompllsh in a more impoalng manner what
_ths agdAaltttOtl editor is quietly doin^ every week,

we

shall

tlie

way
>_,

i'.,

be

JWf iiast

sonething positive

of agricultural education.
I

I

f

i

I

ia

done

in

Dr. Loring.

.

NoTB BT

Bnlee for Measoring
7b

tke

XMor tf

Hay and Wheat,'^

Tarn Caicaoa Faxbbji

:

Sut— In the eighth anmber of Thb Cakada Fabub a
oerreapondent aaks, "

measured f"

Also,

How ia hay

how

to

bag or stack
meaaure "wheat In a
in the

hay, multiply the length, breadth,
and height into each other ; if it ia teaO settled, five

granary."

^.For

hundred and twelve cubic feet will make a

For

ton.

wheat, multiply the length, breadth, and depth of
inches into each other, divide by twenty two hundred
iuid eighteen inches

and the quotient will be

ber of bushels.
Hibbert,

Hay

tlie

num-

R. H. S.
16, 1864.

fB- ^rroBS Should be able to live clieaply, for
they very often get bored (board) for nothing.

f^" A dog in Boston has been named Quota,
because he never aeems to be iUll.

^m- The San Francisco Sanitary Fair
a cheese which will weigh 3,^00 pounds.

is to

have

Cost of CuLTrvATWO Lamd bt Stbam.—A Mr.

Smith, of Woolston, England, has published an acoonnt of the coat of cultivating land by steam for
eight years, in which he says that the coat of preparing land for roots was, with steam, t2 88 ; with
$10 03 ; for barley two years, t2 16 with
horses,
Sm,—In No. 11, Canada Fasbbk, " W".' W." wfcheg steam against
$5 05 by horse-power ; four years for
to know how to build a good root-house. I will, as wheat, fso 20 by ateam against the same for horsebriefly as possible, describe mine, in which I have power, and foots up a total for a number of other
articles, which shows a gain of 200 per cent in favor
for several years kept all kinds of roota with great
of steam. The writer saya also that besides tbe
success : It is 60 feet long, 15 feet wide. The earth
economy of the plan he had much better crops.
(sand) is excavated to the depth of 3 feet The wall
The joista
of stone is then built 6} feet high.
To Meascbb an Acbb.—We find the following going
laid across rest 6 inches on each wall, which is built the rounds. It may be nsefnl to some of our readers:
The earth ia
all round them, and one foot above.
" Land, 30} square yards make one square rod : 40
banked up to the wall, and a looae floor laid down
square
rods make one square rood ; 4 square roods 1
shop 6 feet high is built
covered with aaw-dust
640
acres, 1 square mile ; 4,800 square yards,
acre
cellar
with
;
scantling,
over all,—no frame, simply
beams to keep all toffether. Thia is extremely useful or 160 rods, make 1 acre. In measuring an acre by
for all kinds of implemeniB or tools. By removing yards, the usual practice is to trace off TO yards in
the sawnltist and looae plank, the root-house can be length and 70 yarM in width. This is a rough way,
Beneath, the wall ia so built aa may be considered near enough for practical purposes
filled from above.
yards,
to allow of two doors in the centre, with a small four- but as 70 yards either way make 4,900 square
aa
determine
To
yards.
60
acre
by
it
exceeds
one
kept
under
which
is
light window of 8 by 10 glass,
yards
in length
70
measured
be
acre
it
may
accurate
house
is
divided
into
root^jutting
machine.
The
the
four binns by putting a row of scantling post in the by 69 1-7 yards in width. The same result may be
and 108
centre, under each joiat, to keep them atiff ; boards arrived at by measuring 220 feet in length
length
by
in
yards
measuring
by
feet
in
width,
or
one
73}
chimneys,
for
have
four
I
to
them.
are nailed
each binn, one end, 8 by 8 inches, opening this the <i6 yards in breadth."
fioor to tbe ceiling of the root-hooae ; the other end,
Gwnrr Baob.—The inquiry is often made, " What
2 by 2 inches, opening just under the roof of the
shop. Theae chimneys I consider the great secret of ia a gunny bag t" The London Mechanic's Magatine,
root-keeping. The draft ia great and unceasing, re- tells us all about it: It ia a bag made fh)m the
lieving the cellar of all foul air. For the benefit of coarse spun fibres of a plant which grows in India, of
" W. W.," I may add that I have had at one end 2,000
which there are many varieties. On the Coromandel
bushels of turnips, with 1,000 bushels of carrots, be- coast this plant is called ooni, and " gunny" is a corsides potatoes and beets at the other end, and not lost ruption or this name. 'Iiie cultivation of the ckuU,
a half bnsbel by decay in the whole cellar. I am jute, or " gunny" has been carried on for centuries
now, 21st of June, feeding good sound carrots to my in Bengal, and rlvea employment to tena of thonaands
" H. P. C. H."
bonis.
of inhabitants. It is said that three hundred thousand
1 1 <a> I <
are grown in India, of which one hundred
tons of
are exported as gunny bags, beaidea
thousand
tons
to get Bid of Bats.
thouaand
tons In a raw state. The
one hundred
is used for sugar, coffee, spices, cotton,
gunny
bag
-'
'- "
7b «*« ja«or 0/ Thb Canada FaBMBB :
druga ; indeed almost every article which we pack
SB, For some years I was considerably smioyad in dry casks and boxes, is, in the East, picked lir~
with rats. I tried various "vermin-poison," traps, gunny bags. It is also made into mats, carpets,
articles.
success, until I thooght of a mode ropes, paper, and various other

A

"'-Panning in the Ootmty of PeeL
To

ike

AlUor qf ThI Oanasa Fabkbb

:

—

Snt, In this neighborhood our motto has been,
" larga grain crops and small stock." On 100 acres
oor average oropa have been 18 aerea fall wheat, 6
spring wheat, t oats, 6 barley, 6 peas, and 1 acre
ia potatoes and otlier roots. We would have 18 acres
summer tallow, and the remainder of the land in
OMsdow and Mature. We would manure our sum-

mer Ikllow and plough them

;

.^

How

—

Ae., with very little

I

;

—

—

m

By more aystaa.

2.

Agricoltoral Papers.

roaating or frying.

—

" *""

.'

liixi.

morning itnd evening in summer, and mornings only
in winter ; take your meat out of the water and hang
it in a cool, dry place, and it ia reitdy for boiling,

brush the dust from the paper

'"

not rasanneratioo for the labor, and
have been iadnced to adopt another plan of nniiBg>
Last fall I had only 14 sheep. Thli number I increased to CO. I have fed tnem on pea-stnw, bay,
and tumipa during the winter, and they are In good
condition to go on the paature. Our cropa for this
aeaaon aball be aa follows '.—7 acres fall wheat, 10
oats, H) peas, 6 spring wheat, 6 barley, ) acre potatoes.
We will have 1.1 acres meadow and 16 acres
paature land. The field I ahould have bad in summer
fallow is last year's pasture it contains 10 acres.
This I will let remain in pasture nntU tbe 1st of Joly ;
1 will then break it up, give it a good manuring,
ploughing and harrowing, and sow part in tumipa
and part
vetches. The idea is to render the land
fit for a grain crop next spring, and to obtain pasture for me atook fate in the fall. The peaa we will
cnt a little on the green aide. We think by thia
means to obtain a cheap and wholesome food for the
stock of sheep which by next winter nunr be increased to one hundred. Any advice reapeoting thia plan
would not only be gladly received by me but ahn
by my neigbboura.
J. W. W.

,

—
—

<»

-'

;

Sot, Herewith I give you my method of prepariag
salted meata for cooking : Taike your poik or beef
from the brine; after rinsing it in clean cold water,
place it in a large vessel an earthen crock ia preferable—then cover it with cold water, allowing it to
freshen at least two days, changing the watar on it

1 <

-

Ti^ following are some of the scraps and abreds,
drawn at varloua timea from the discusalona of the

Tib

the Editor of

-

'

i. By adorning the home.
Nothing la loat by a
pleaaant home. %ooks, papers, pictures, music and
resrihg ahould all be brought to bear upon the indoor family entertainment and neatness, conrfoK,
orator, akrnbbery, flowera and ftnit should harmonise
all without
Home should be a sanctuary so happy
and holy that eUldren will love it, women delight in
There
It, manhood crave it, and old age enjoy it.
would be less desertions of old homealeada if pains
were taken to make then agreeable. Ease, order,
health and beauty are compatible with farm life and
were ordained to go with it.

A

To

^fPlKfltRIVMlfc

Bo. C. F.— The above letter haa been accimral home.
dentally mislaid, so that it is too late to tender counael
Farmeia have a heal- for the preaeot season. Our correspondent is working
3. By takhig care of health.
thy rariety ofexerclse, but too often neglect cleanli- in the right direction, and we shall be glad to know
ness, omit batbing, eat irregularly and hurriedly, sleep his experience hereafter.
in Ul-yeiitU»ted wartmanta, and expoae themaeivea
1 1 aa» 1
toeald. Nine-teatka of the hiunan dMaaea ariae from
Flan of Boot-HooBO.
oetds-or Isitenpenaee. Freonent bathing Is profitable, so Is fl'«sh air, deliberation at the Amer table
and rest stter a maitl.
To Ote SMor if Tbx Cakaua Fabkb* : ' -«• '.-»•

COBN CAZBS.
Poor 1 qnart boiling water on 1 quart «om nwMi
and atir quickly. Wet the handa and (bnn into WMul
round cakes one-hulf inch thick. The addition of It
few raspberries, huckleberries, or any aiib-««id fhilt.
ia a decided improvement.
Sweet applea, eboppM
fine,

• lU'lf

;

1

THE CANAilA PABMfiB.
T
oomMmM^I

7J-1

Attractrre?

>»

those

.1

'Tf*. '^f^

enough for a ratbar aofl
or ten mioutea, and baka

a UtUe dry or hard, cut la
with cold water, soak till thoroogblT soft, wl
the waiar ahaold b* aU ahaortMd. Strala through a oettasdaf,
Graham Hour sufflciant to roil, and bake In the asm* ftmn as st
lint Tbls la even superior to the original brwd.

:

mill, and is often condemned
somewhat more nutricious than

a hot ovoo flrom thlrty-Bve

1

dough ; knead it for five
the same aa No. 3.
N'on,—When tbaae have become

for the reason that it contaias, not a particle of
nitrogenous matter. Consequently, he found by experiment, that animals fed ezcluaiyely on very finely
Breased flour, died in a few weeks, whereas those fed
on the unbolted thrived."
Bread and Bread-Makiiig.
Dr. John Ellis, Prcfeator of Vie Prineipla and
Practice of Medicine, »&jt : "The worst case of scurvy
Wi are indebted to Hr. Geo. Longman, of tiie Toron- I ever had to treat, occurred in little
a
girl, five or
to Mechanics' Inititnte, for the following article which six years old, who lived
entirely on toast made of
he senda in reply to the enquiry made by "
Sab- snperflne flour."
The second objection to the common method of
aoriber," in oar last issue :—" Perha)>8 some of your
bread making is the fermenting process to which it is
oorrespondenta eonld tell me how to make Brown (or
subjected. Fermentation as all peraons at all conGraham) bread?" This article is taken froln the versant with chemistry know, is, as described by
OtrMcif BtaOh, published by Dr. Trail, New Toit, Professor Johnson : "The consequence of a peculiar
and was prepared for that paper by Mrs. Jones, action, wliich yeast exercises upon moist flour. It
first changes a portion of the atarch of the flour into
Matron of the Hygienic Institute in that city.
sugar, and then converts this sugar into alcohol and
As by common consent bread is the " Staff of Life," carbonic acid, in the same way as it docs when it is
the question naturally arises, "What are the beat added to the worts of the
brewer or the distiller. Aa
materials of which it can be made, aad the best the gas cannot escape from the glutinous
dough, it
methods of making it?" The common white flour, collects within it in large bubbles, and makes swell,
it
fermented bread, which is so univeiaally used, is very till the heat of the oven kills the yeast
plant, and
far from being the best as an article of diet.
The use causes the fermentation to cease."
of flne or bolted flour, has opened upon the community
" If the fermentation
Professor Youmans says :
a perfect " Pandora's Box'' of evils in the shape of proceeds too far, the
dough becomes sour ; that ia,
constipation and the ten thousand ailments to which the vinous passes
into the acetoua fermentation, the
it giTes rise.
By the separation of the bran from the alcohol changes to vinegar."
Sour, not only a portion of the grain necessary to the
Who would think of taking a half decayed apple or
proper distension of the stomach and bowels is re- potatoe and
subjecting it to the aclioa of heat to stay
moved, but it has been repeatedly proved by chemical the process
of putrefsction, and then placing it before
analysis that the bran is aa rich, or richer, in nutrihuman beinga as food? And yet this is precisely
tious substances than the flour.
These are not what is done by fermentation. Take a common bread
merely the " notions " of " hair-brained," " bran- "sponge," as it
is called.
Let it remain thirty-six
bread," " craiy fanatics V'.hut/aels which recommend hours
longer than usual, and what is the resnlt?
themaeivea to the common sense of all who will sour, almost putrid
mass. This process of putrefacinvestigate, which have been proved by the experience
tion commences the moment the yeast is added to
of thousands, and which have been demonstrated by moist flour,
and is only checked by the action of heat
the highest scientific authorities, a few of which we Baker's
bread is often still more objectionable, from
life,

^y^^W

U

Na l—GtiiBAX BocoiT.—(uMOsr/orm.)—Stir into

whole brain or cerebral maat, was composed of nitroSenous matter, he readily concluded that starch, or
lefecula of wheat, which not alone sustains animal

—
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three times in the season.

If the Canadian thistles were numerous we would
the ooltlyator over them two or three times, or
give tiwa a Ibartb ploughing, which we thought to be

mn

Srtsr more worth than anything we could do witti the
eoltiyMpr. The average quantity of fall wheat seed
two bnshels ; average yield thirty bushels,
Krlasere,
we fbiind paid ua very well. But latterly, for
MMauaaeeooniable oanae or eauaea, there haa been

at'SMoreat flrillBg in oor tall erops, so that now we
do well it/mp est 18 bas|iela per acre, and that a very
pooraMa|i>a. TUa yoni readera will at onoeaeels

which we adopted for destroying dogs that used to
hunt onr rabbit warren in the old country. 8o I got
a quantity Of broken bottles and window-glass, and
witb a hammer and an old anvil trituratedit pretty
(a stone would do to ponnd the glass on)— I then
fltte
sifted the coarse part out, and mixed a eupfiil of the
fine with a cnpfiil of fiour, and another of oatmeal,
and scenting it with a few drops of essence of luiiseed
to attract them, I placed it &n boards in the cellar,
Ac. They eat it up so fhst that one of the family observed, that " Instead of poisoning it must be fattening
them ;" but a few days told a different story. The
last mess served for them remains untoaohed yet,
though put down last fall, and no appearance of rat
or mouse, living or dead, since. Neither have we
noticed any smell, or blue-bottle (meat) flies, as there
would have been had they died on tbe premises. It
was a happy riddance, and aa there may be some
others who would like to get delivered from the
abominable nuiaance, they may have the privilege of
trying it aa I don't intend patenting It The mixture
muat be kept Ikom ehildren, doga. aad other silly
animala, aa it would kill them
well aa the rata.
J. R.
Fstth, O. W., Joae IS, I9M.

—

u

HioH Farioko.— I have just been reading aa
account of a Fen farm, situated in one of the drsarlest
commons in England, and which, from producing
nothing but furse and ling, has been made to yield
crops of 40 bushels of wheat, 48 bushels of barley

and 1,200 bushels of mangold wuriels per acre The
fkrmcont^ns 600 acres. " On this small, light sandy
farm," says the editor of the AgricvUmral OossUe, " a
herd of 60 to 70 cows is milked for the London
market, a dry flock of HampsUre sheep, varying
from 200 to 400 head, is fed, and hogs ranging in
number flrom 1,000 to 2,000 have been fattened
annually up to the average weight of 10 to 20 score*
apiece.''^ In addition to this trom 16 to 18 farm horses
are kept, and the labour bill amounta to over $5,000
a year. Of course large quantities of oilcake and
and
f;rain are pnrohaaed for (beoowa, aheep and piga,
t ia the enormooa qnantity of rick manure so obtained
1

made the nrm ao highly productive. This ia
" High Fanbing," but it ia not "fttney" farming. It
la a ranted Ihnn, and tbe eceapier doea nothinig for
mai« show and parade. Heearnaaontbefarmrfssply.
that has

f
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contemporary

local

rivra the following " We believe In unall farma and
tboroitgh cultirallon. The aoU lore* to eat ai Well
as its owners, and ought therefore to be nortared.
We bellere in large crops, which leave the land better than they foor.d it--miiking both the farm and the
farmer rich at once. We believe in going to the bot-
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We

clerks and merchants, in farmers' daughters oowilling
to work, and in all farmers who are ashamed'of their
honorable vocation.''

Wftrluts.

itlad, aad Ihs market dasad dall and dscidsdiy knrer ahar the
racnlardaaiiatchaa to the Board or Trade were recslvsd. For No
1 liptlaf thara was aalya aodarato daaaad UMlay, at tl 76 to tl
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Oati won eoanpaiBIlT ly alaady and trm at about Iba bubo prices
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at ahont Ite fcr Na 1 la aura tmrltf wm tnaar aad higher,
with a batter daaisad. Na 2 1b slon st tl tt to tl II: aad aoaia
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to tt M: fkt to good, tt
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Mtotf It;oommooandatack,100ltaa,t6tott60l Ae»—The
npply was tsit >mall, and tbs maiket ruled dull at a decline of
Ito lo Mc per too Iba Ihsn last waak's quotaUoaa Salea
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ooosignmeut, to be sold bero. It Is ibe
wool paaaed lowsida
ttarooth our customs- the motlTe for sendinc 11 here we don't pretood to underataad. Sprint H^Soi/ toit aoarce at tie to ttc Ooti,
46c to 4tc
ITeef 40c to 44c
Oram—Fall wheat, per buahaL tic
to tTxc; qirlof wheat, 83c lo 84c
Barley, per bfuhel, tOc to 00c
Oott, per bnahal, 46c lo 48c.
rtoj, per boihel, 48c lo 60c. Cbnu
perboabel, OOc tolSc. Badlmkeat, per bushel, 00c to 70c: JtMttr
Batter, IB kefB, Bona,
rreah, by the bMkot, SOc to tic
per Ibi Sfgi. OOc to OS: per doien Hutu, ilc—Oreen hidaa, par
too Iba, to 00 to tt. Cte/^hnr—Green, 10c per lb:
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FoUarda, t3 80 to tt ; bat Dour, t2 20 per 112 Iba
wore some
soles ortoar yesterday anemoon—m. a lot of about 2,000 barrels
Oantda supertaa aa it Ilea, brooght tt 76, and oearty 1,600 barrels
supettne, Toronto inspection, at same price; a small lot was sold
t8 80. A I,800.barrel lot was reported this forenoon at tt 7f
UBinapected: 600 barrels Inspected broufht tt 86 to tt 90; end Mo
barrels of western mperftne at tt 00—some email Iota bria||la(
eic<>ptloDSI rates
A 300-barrel lot at middlings was sold at tt 10.
Other KTSdee nominsL OatmuaL per barrel or SOOponnda Ratea
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MTteor, per buahel or
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only tranaacUoD reported to.day was a cargo of Na 1 MUwankle
spriag at «2c on the spot ><<t<i, per 100 Iba.— Flrat pou were reported ta<Uyatt6eo, t6 <33<, and t6S6, the ostaldenta being
eioepUooaL £onl, per IK— EegsO^c lotj^e per lb. ; barreU aad
Uoroes, 8>ic lo 8Xc
C»««k, per Ib-Theoarrent prtoea for new
an 8c to 9e. Buiier, per lb Prices onehsnged: Csasds choice
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eziendlag my obaervaUoaa, aad mon carefully examined them lo
aU alagaa ot growth, ftoot oaa year up to alavon, and lad they dp
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Mberwin la colUTatlng th« grooad aearly up to the fence row.
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ground, and Maads the bardaat wmten aniiOarod. TV> aam tt all
up, tt is cheap, hardy, adapted to wet and dry aoila, don not aprout
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Very useful drains may be made of brush or logs in
the manner shown in the next cut. The brush drain
must be care-
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not only better than any other, lai^
logs in the trench with a third under ordinary circumstances need not be very costly;
upon them as represented in The chief expense is the cost of the tiles, and some

;

annexed

tile

drain

is

The idea of this may be formed by referring to an item in
earth should be solidly pres- the correspondence column of our present issue.
A cheap style of Drain tiles are made of various patterns. The pipe
sed down over these drains.
described
and recommended
board drain has been
tile, (a) a simple round tube, is
by one of our correspondents, Mr. Bletard, of
/~\
generally conddered to bo the bast
Otonabee, on pages 82 and 163 of this journal, and t j^i/a/ in shape.
For the interior draias
U-ii'
need not be refeireu to more partteularly here, vtt
,rtrtejf -teetttse- matn drains, t borr
improved texture of the soil, and the loose, unbound localities where stone and tiles cannot well be had, aCf^I^X--^ ^° 'n"''*' '° diameter is a good tiio.
state induced by drainage is eminently favourable to and lumber is cheap, these may no doubt be used to
The sole tiles (6) are not quite lo
the growth of plants ia another way. The roots of advantage,
tile, aa it is sometimes dilBcult t*
the
pipe
as,
good
Stone drains
TT/.',
the growing crop have f^ee scope to go in search of
lo
(^C-.i. Y.
.UU
lay a straigkt
the

figure.
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with the larger ends down.
Sods with the larf or grass-
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gether closely before the loose

mast bs tddnased.
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laid aa regularly as possible,

down should be placed
on the brush, and fitted to-

resented in our

*i,

nl

side

Hence a more vigorous
growth and greater ability to withstand drought
The above illustration will show very clearly the
tmtk of these remarks. In the right hand ti;nre is
exhibited the condition of a plant on nndraincd and
unwitable soil, and in the left hand figure a plant of
the same species is shown with its roots runiilag down

BlBrrMar,

or Klag sad Taagasia, lya

''4

the sticks being

age which they wUl not soon forget. EzcestiVe rains
in the early spring rendered all undralned lands difflcnlt, if not impossible, of access nntil a very late
date ; and scarcely was the seed put into the soil
befere all the erils of long-oontinaed drooght began
to ihow themselves.
Now, drainage to a very great
extent guards against the ill elTects of both these
extremes. By rendering the land porous, and proTidiag the means of carryiiig off the surplus water, it
kee^ the soil in workable order when the weather is
uDimally wet and en the other hand, the loose,
open state of the groond, induced by draining, allows
the moisture to And its way to the surface by capillary
attraction when drought prevails. Beside thege advantages, drained land is in a better condition for tlUage, being more friable and more easily worked. It
can not only be operated on immediately after heavy
nflB.Hlinr JRIbr Bttage BSfller In Ih* UpHBg. Th*

snoh as are rep-
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formed,

fully

food, while they are able to penetrate deeper into the
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Ohapter on Draining.

present teason has read the fanners of Canada
a leaon abont the importance of attention to drain-

aaTTawlSt

misiial

CAJU> or TUAAHji.
.

•

f

A

"^KK

Apply lo-

Ittb or each

ibat ff some ot Iboae etrsnie enMlxn, who an ao
conMantly taUag tba oppoaite poaltkiB, would be booeel eaough to
make a penonal eiamlnalkai or the ortdeBoe ao eaaUy reached, befon they so fuUy ooadema Ibalblag, their epiBioM wobM be entitled to much
weight tbsB all their abstract rsaaoalnA wise
hints and propbeoin ooBceralag Iba future of the WUIow."
M.
DvtnxT, KditoT of llw iIUiM<f ArsMr, apeaUag of tbo
WUlow, wniea aa IbUowB:—
" lu adaptstioB to soils, wbstlier wet or dry, Its bardinen under
•ay OTosora, tta npid growth and the aaiaU coat of making a fence
OBtef It, nlaota tt among tba prime neceaaarlea of the Oum. The
aad of you last apring an making rapid growth, aad tbla Ikll
PTf,
Ishallit Ibaipoaad loroTsr a mlleof iBsldsltoea My oatslde

taeaa,aa

expensive plans, need not on tiiat account consent to than any other kind of
leave his land undralned. With many labour is more drain.
"The ditch' or
plentiful than money, and not a few farmers who trench is dug with a
have effective helpers in the shape of stout healthy spade and hoes made
sons, might add immeasurably to the productiveness for the purpose, and the entire modut iipsnwKii wfll
of their farms by conatmctlBg drains that will cost be understood at a glanco with the help of tkk
-".
only time and toil, which may be given at leasont of accompanying illustrations.
the year when other pressing work is not on hand.

AU the rulM sad fsgalaUoas to tens* lbs Mai irlll ba a
on the told belbn '"nmiirii^
The day Ibr lbs tnol of tbo Itsapig will bs

nrEmrseweiirtMBQfbiI1UIMtogisw,«nii wb^plaated

"We think

Drains are variously consiracted, those made of at the bottom ; while
stones or of tiles being of eourse very much the best. they carry off the water
But the farmer who cannot afford to adopt the more better, and last longer,

The combined machines wlU be aniorsd aad nwiipslo iHsHniilT

m achlM

[POSTAOB FrXX.

—

Ibr work .seaily sa peBl o
tbo Biwlagslim,
lo bo ready to new BeMs lbs trial aad aiMilaailna bf lbs
JudgM at lbs lalsB by ten o'doek a.ji.

w

so

15, 1864.

Tile drains, where practicable, are greatly preibt*'
weeds are apt to flourish along their banks, and
they consume a great deal of ground which might be able to all others. They require lest labour in Umi?
used to advantage in the growth of crops. Under- ing the ditch or trench, which need only be abonflf
draining is not liable to any of these objections, while foot wide at the ti^,
it hat other manifest advantages.
and four inches wide

IlttfUIl

sn raqaeelad to ban Ibair iBpleaasaU oe Ihs paaal

aadprepand

Harkham vui^ fcr tbo aboos
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writing abooi Mad that oTsroslatod laOBada
It bn aaatiy Itti
'

the reglutis of Lee and (^gle Counties, says>—
" Hera I found the repreeenuuloos I bad heard fully realised in
long Uuea of the WUlow In tbo (nee row, in all tba freafaneas of
their aummar habiL
t obaarrod ibeia growtag on a variety of
soUa, both wet aad dry ; aad wben can aad attentioB had bees
Metowed oa lbsa^ thoy penoatod a baaattful right la contrm to
the broad stnteb of pnlrto sumnadtoc without a trw or ahnh
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_
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firmly disbelieve Ux farmen that
will not improve, in farmi that grow poorer every
year, in starved cattle, in Comers" boys turning into

wttb a L
rnlilM, vfththo

IB.,

sail

itwlut aoUvtij la tba wsel BoilM, Ini
tom ol thingi, and therefore in deep plowing, and afounaef Is Imiiillai iowowlu
will Boi probaUy bo loac
•• •ustxiadaBI Mf|il7 of auuj wUl
. on
ehough of It—all the better if with a labsoil plow. tt
ns tko
tk* •«,
last, kr
krOw
(
poiciiaH or Uu eUp. UmIbWe believe that (he best, fartlliier of *aj toil it the botealihod (Mo
lo b( tta« Brten wiu auu b« hi|tw.^r« an gM
spirit of indostt;, enterprise and ioteUigenoo
wlth- la iM IhM a IHM lirapoctioa «r oat hnnaf* <liauBd irM^aeks
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ont thi», lime and gTpsum, bone and green manore, ftir tiMir mol. **—-'
riff—i.
r iir-illnlili
Saa/MML
marl or plaster, will be of little use. We believe in
>» mmrUw»m,-Jm MUl—new.—lb* low mtrgood fences, good bams, good farm hooaes, good k«<**—
tiMlsy was UBMUM UMl prloai win not so im. Ibo.twH
stocic, and a good orchard.
We believe in a clean
kitchen, a neat wife in it, clean cupboard, dairy

and conscience.
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earth in search of moisture.

below the drained

level,

and a

strong growth above ground testifying to the flivonr-

.

.

'•.!iOT>

K^'Jat--.

them l^om thalr
becoming mora
or leas wa rped

are only to be

recommended

inbnniag.
The diatanee

where there are
great

many

apart at which
drains
should

small stones on
the

sarfaoe of

be laid must
depend on the

the land which

able state of things beneath the surface.
U is desirable
Drainage may be secured either by opening ditches to get rid of,
on the top of the land, or by constructing covered and which may
channels. Open dndnt are better than none, and are thus be turned to good account To lay a stone
vary, useful in certain cireumttancet. But they are drain properly, a large treneh most bo dog, Which
iprilgr'in the way,—tbey are at best only a sort of involves great labour.
The above cut exhIUtt the

Mk*4hift devioe,— many
washed

Into

fertilizing substances aT«

them and carried away from the

toil,

court* with

next illustration

a

various

modes of laying stone

ther explanation is needed.

/)
VV—

drains, so that

no

far-

nature
son.

of
In

tho
stiff

land they ought
not to be more than about twenty-Ave feet apart
whi)« in more porooi soil, thay may be thir^r,

eren tfty' feet, as under. Their depth ntust
depend somewhat on their distance fi'om each other.
The <hrth«r apart they ate, the deeper they must b«.
forty, or
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meoUoned, tbey nhonld be folly
The fall should not be \ev> than one

the spacea «Er«v«

three feet deep.
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Mowing Madxines.

t|» fanner who poaseeses a good mowing machine,
As recently remarked e*neemlnf the hay-field, se
Uoeh care should be takes to hkve
inch to the rod.
Mir
«rgeod horses, and oBderstaods how to drive
a
farmers are too tardy in
f the harvest4eld,
a Bufflcient descent to ensure a regnlar flow. A wellIt In order, may almoat set the etoMsnta at
constructod Ule drain may be expected to eonttnne getting Into it. Tts aJMake is made tf waiting until dwanoeu But there are taany who purohaae machines,
have repeat- who do not pMaes.1 either the ability or the InclinaIn good working order for half a century, and it is the grain is ripe, whws«a sscferimeBts
tion |o kee* then In order, and to such, they are a
unquettlonably the be«t inreetraent of laboor and edly prored that to do this is to Incur mnch risk and
ra^r than a help. A word to those who
the
capital a farmer can make for the Improvement of his loss. The proper time to cut grain crops Is when
belong to this large class :—
as it is hard
sa
soon
the
or
the
milk,
of
understand
jnst
ont
berry
is
intorest
to
nnt, then, it k yoor
estate.
this
without
because,
1 1
» I
the
thumb
nail
the
mower,
of
of
pressure
wants
nathre
and
moderate
enough to bear
become worao than UMless.
This is usually about ten days familiarity, it will soon
without breaking.
Hay-making.
Mr. Aldarman Medii on
in
good repair, and almoat as
We know of machines
b fore maturity. If harvesting be delayed antll the efl^tive as when new, which we sold seven yeara
" I LiT it down aa a ^^ineiple that good hay should kernels are ripe, there la loss In the weight of tte
ago. On the other hand, we have seen the best madesciImmediately
useless In
were
grase
the
cnt
be green. If
grain, and much waste by ita shelling ont upon the chines, in careless hands, rendered nearly
dlfthese
atrtUsgly
canse
of
The
cated or dried artttoUlly it would be green. It
have sometimes borne a good crop aaingle season.
b the long expoinre to the sun's raya that-takee away ground. Fields
results tt readily explained. IntitocMS^Oe
fereSt
with no other seeding tiuut that received from what first machlnea, their purchaserawere men, who, before
ita colour, and gives evidence of improper making.
I lay it down aa another sound theory that grass had been scattered during the previous harvest
using, made themselvea familiar with all their detaUa.
gives
journal
Immediately after cutting should be either flying in
agricultural
ascertained where the friction was greatest and
an
They
number
of
A recent
the
cock.
be
on
machine,
or
of
the
It,— they comprehended the Importhe air by mean*
of an experiment made some years ago how to relieve
and consequeotly understood
As fast as the grass is cut it is immediatfiy »ont an account
knives,
lanoe of diaip
acres of wheat. The bulk of it was
a flnt-rate
>yte( into the air ; and we keep on at thin all day with a crop of 60
fully the value of a good grindstone
until the approaching fall of dew, before which time cut as here recommended, and weighed 62| lbs. to whet-stone, a snitoble file, surplus blades to replace
it must be put on the cock, for the dew is almost as the bushel.
The remainder gathered when fUlly ripe, damikged ones, and abundance of rivets to replace
lady's dress or veil In the summer
rain.
bad
ones. They knew the virtae of
gave only 58 lbs. per bushel. On the whole amount worn out or broken
•TMting will give evidence of this. Grass after cotof oil at the proper pointa— the removal
abandance
gain of 5,400 lbs. or
tnm
ting should never be allowed, to lie on the swathe or of 1,200 bushels, there was a
of gummed grease from the journals, and rust
The
damp
rake row, or lie spread over the ground.
about 90 bushels in bulk, and the quality of flour the parts which were brought In contact with the
from the earth prevents its making, Whereas on the was superior. If to this be added, the waste and loss ground. Every nut was properly drawn every dow,
cock it heats slightly and makes much quicker than from shelling out. It will be seen, that ordbiarily, far and suitable wrenches were always at hand for tola
even when exposed to the son on the ground.
more than enough may be saved by early cutting, Importont purpose. When the aeaaon was over, they
"I will give an instance of this. Two-thirds of a than will pay the entire harvest expenses.
did not permit the machine to lie in one of the fence
other
the
large
cocks,
into
put
were
grass
of
field
comen of the field in which it was last need, untU
1 «a»
third left on the rake row. It was on a Saturday, the
summer but careftally cleaned and
'«(•• •-<t..':-»fif' the ancceeding
wood
weather being brilliant f^om Saturday to Monday.
it at once— applied a coat of paint to the
housed
Hoeing.
the
that
and
it
was
found
oiled
and
carted,
knives
we
the
On Monday
work in leisare honn, removed
fte
away
scraped
and
cocked grass was much forwarder than the rake rowrusting,
them, to prerent
Tb« following judicious remarks by the Editor of aocumulatum of gummed grease on the journals.
ed, which had in consequence to remain out longer.
" It is easy to understand this, for in dry weather the Neu> SrMUmd fbrmer, are pardcnfarly opportune These attentions were the cause and the long and
yon will always find damp under any covering you just now. They relate not only to hoeing in general, effective use of the machine, the result Take their
gut over the soil. I commend this question of flying but to what it exceedingly apt to be neglected, the opposites, and>0" !•«« »" explanation of the rapid
Scotch. Irish. late hoeing of com and other crops :
I the air, or putting on the cock, to our
destruction of the second machines.
Silent assent seems to be given to an old rule, that
and Lake country friends, whose mountain!) give them
In addition to the above, much depends npon the
the crops must be hoed three times— whether they are driver. There are those who do everything by main
frequent rainfall, or a fine moist turnip atmosphere.
" It is easy to understand that scattering the separ- weedy or not and no more, though the ground be strength. They start, or attempt to atort a mowing
the
ated blades of grass high and rapidly through the air covered with weeds. Three times is enough, and
machine In heavy grass, as they would start in a
weeds
after
throw
up
than
to
better
them,
know
soil ought to
Is, in fact, like blowing a gale of wind through
horse race— with a blow and a shout for the horses.
and the grass is thns quickly deprived of its moisture such a acariflcatlon say some—we cannot afliDrd to The sudden jerk, and the Increased resistance conwithout losing its colour and quality by long exposure hoe any more. And ao the crops are left to try their aeqnent upon the knives being brought thns anddenly
generally come ont
to the sun's rays. If dried artificially it would get powers with the weeds, and
in oootaot with a heavy body of gtaaa, canses a str^
country
best.
north
second
is
just
the
heat without snnshine, which
upon the ftsme, which not unflreauently derangeathe
part of the object of hoeing, certalnlv, is to whole machine, and unflU it for farther use, nnUl the
I would impresfl upon our
and Irish condition.
machine-makers to increase the rapidity of motion of eradicate the weeds, bnt there is a principle involved damage Is repaired. This sudden starting in heavy
weeding
their circular rakes, so as to give an ample throw or in it far beyond the surface work. Still, the
graasls especially to be condemned, where, as is now
results
following
the
Important
In
trot,
veiT
walk
fast
or
Is
horse
to
causing
the
tread without
almost Invariably the case, the frames are made of iron.
their taking
9his is enteciaiiy necessary with heavy crops, which 1. It removes the weeds, and preventsneed.
The atarUng of a mowing machine ahonld be grad«al.
I hope Ml my practical friends grow, and which I properties from the soil timt the plants
Far better apend a minute in backing, ao aa to get
2. It prevents their seeding and extending their
know they will be sure to have when they use town
the knives falriy Into play, than follow the unwiae
sewage for Irrigation. A friend of mine who drives kind through an indefinite number of yeara.
plan alluded to. Nearly all of the machines In nae
3. Tbe suceeeding labour upon the crop will only
fonr-ui-hand bad such an immense crop of bay in his
may be backed as readily and easily aa a cart, and if
park, that he worked his tedding machine and his be about half as mnch after the weeds are taken away. the horsea could speak, they would tell their foolish
There may be other advantages derived in taking driver, how much easier backing would be to them.
horses at full gallop, and thus got a splendid hay crop.
The horses were ridden en posUUion. In getting away weeds, but tliese three are snfllcient to move
A word more and we have done. Buy only a Well
heAvy crops of Italian rye-gra!<s Into hay, it is abso- every judicious farmer to extorminate them as fast as approved maChine. Almost any of those in general
Intely necessary to have rapid motion ; and I need they appear.
use may be purchased with satety. In fitting up your
There are other, however, important reasons why
hardly say thnt this grass will bear cutting and carttool box,( which, by the way, should always accompany
crops should be hoed once or twice more than they
iac ewUer than meadow grass.
the machine,) buy none but the very best tools. A
" Oar mutual friend, Mr. Dickenson, got up a capi- usually sre. In hoeing, we mean to include what
monkey wrench— a good Waahita whetHrtone
some depth tip-top
tal and extensive crop of hay during the miserably generally precedes It, working tlte soil to
—a steel polled riveting hammer, a file of the first
w«t season of 1860 by the means I nave suggested. either with the plough or cultivator. These opera- quality, and above ail, oil of the best kind and enongh
If-H-niMAr^^iek' wa» almost-constantly, titohay tions give some valuable results.
of It In the end, the best tfainga are- always the
1. If the soil Is too wet, they loosen It and let in
was on the cock ; ao hour or two dry, the cocki* were
cheapest, and those necessary to the management of
opened several machines constantly going when the the sun and air to dry it and make it more light and the mowing machine, are not exceptions to this Well
porous.
'"•
*- «
slightest opportunity presented itself.
estobllshed rule.— ftOhtrist.
" Aa to sfatcklng, those who have a covering can
2. If too dry, loosening the soil admits the moist
«
..
.i.«
.
.i
n
)
lat
'S —
okooae tkeir own time. I observe that all keen hay- air, and renders it capable of recelvlngand retaining
Cbiap Fiild FnsoB. A good and sufBcient field
nakars take care to have the carts heavily laden any drop of dew that falls npon it When a alif^t
can be made with fifteen Inchee in width of
fence
and
catehes
some time before unloading, for the bottom and mid- rainfall comes, being light and open. It
fifty rods of fence to the thousand feet of
boards,
surface
on
a
hard
every
falls,
while
holds
that
drop
dle of the stack, so Uutt it should thus get a prelimSet the posts, and nail the fint board nine
boards.
inary heating, as it is likely to have the greatest it rapidly flows off.
fh>m
the ground ; then make the spaces tlve,
inehea
soil,
the
Into
S. Every drop of water that goes
praasnreand the most dificnlt escape of heat. I conten Inehea : five boarda three Inehes
seven
and
left
six,
is
it
This
with
heat
amount
of
carries
a
certain
sider the drying in tte nir and the heating in the Beldsix inches
inehea
each is fifteen
; now turn a furrow
oook the two import^ matten and I need hardly in the soil, warms the tender roots and gives them a
brings the
This
side.
each
on
the
fence
deep
toward
aay if yon have not a rt^-«over it sbenld be thatched n^id growth.
board
and
bottom
the
of
Inches
within
three
earth
other
ammonia
and
with
charged
Is
4. Bain water
iaUMdiately It Is finUied. It is easy to understand
measuring
fence,
the
of
hight
the adds six inches to the
that kST when cocked in latfe cooks only occupies properties, which the pfiat greatly needs. When
from the bottom of the furrow, and the ditch or bank
field, sarhee is In a saitaMeceadltion to receive what falls
ntace
of
the
the
lesaof
one
tenth
or
Sobably
makes it very unhand; for animals to get at the fence.
rain
is,
every
down
subsoil,
Mas
It
along
the
erefore If one Inch ralntaD tkkM place. It onlv geti
four feet ten inches high. I have
oae-tenth of the rain that It wooM Utre if spread over e«[HU to a slight mannring of the plant, so that the This makes a fence
yards of such fence. The first
hundred
his
built
several
tk« less the injury Ihnier who hoes aad ettltlvates thoroughly finds
the Held. The larger the
It has proved perfectly
ago.
years
five
was
built
while
the
dressed
fhm
the
of
aUee,
bMatIss
fkom rain, bnt the cocks mast be oyea ad on every crops
against cattle that were nandy.
snScieat
safe
and
blessings
few
flelda,
pf
hard
Mifaces,
find
ne^ected
We
moisonly want to get the
flaronrable oeoasion.
It is not racked by the wind, like a fence of wider
taie ont of our grass, preserving ila eolonr and qnaii- In the shower.
boards. Fonrteen-feet boards, with one post in the
should
in
regard
to
always be observed
Two mlee
tiee. There Is no place where they nnderatuid making
:
middle, tokes a leaa number of posti, and makai as
Tts
The
boelng,
London.
sIm
of their ricks,
hay •« well a* M«r
whsaever there are weeds, whether in Jime good itonce aa twelves. I have used white oak hosrda
1.
tb««eN with ifileh they Me mtUed, or pln^ked,
at about twelve dollan per thooMad, aadnfUMf
•• to h.<T« » Mild on«M«, Mid w» aenlness of thateh- orOoMher.
oak ^llt poets at four cenU eack—Oor, Oai^aM
deserve
whsMTer
the
aud
dry,
out,
imltatten
saifaM
is
eompsct
1 Hoe
as well *•
otttttag
bkg
fbrmer.
whether in June or Septombef.
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Statea, in the manufacture of sugar flrom
During the past aeason, two Germans by the
name of Oennert, have been engaged at Chatsworth,
111., la the cultivation of beets, and the erection of

(amaoe chamber, a timber (like a rafter) may their pecnliar powers of retention aod expanston
tlie comer of the drying floor, and which limit their absotption and eaaseihem to resist,
timbers between, which may be boarded over, and when not properly and deeply cultivated, the admisplastered ever the boards.
The stove-pipe, long sion of the tailing rain. Tlie olayi are the " coBMrenasyh, and tamed enongh, fbr economy of heat, vativea " of the aoil. They hold aasiature and give it
ahooM enter the oliimney below the drying floor, out gradually, except they be dully charged, when
inalde the hopper (accessible by a trap door,) and the exceas ia discharged. These soils cannot be
the chimney be securely built against one side of the aerated too mnch, aa it Is only by aenthm that their
kiln.
Saoh a kiln, twenty-five feet sqnare, with a retentive nature can be brought into aabjectlon. ia.
stove baming four-foot wood, using hemlock, will clay soils, ttie more perfectly the aeration actton^ of

bnildlngs, preparation of apparatus, ete., for sagar-

dry from twenty-five

be set against

,

AU.DSIOM has several times been made in

to oxperiaMBhi in

progress in

this

paper

nilnois and other

Wtetem
beets.

making, The aeaaon was unfavourable for the roots
—the weather being very dry during the greater part
of the time when the beets were expected to |^w. But
notwithstanding these difficulties a crop wasobtalaed
which is said to have been ftilly eqcud to the average
of European crops. The roots were placed in nnderground pits In the fall, where they remaTned till about
the fint of March. "They were then exhumed, and
the process of extracting tbeiriuice commenced. One
of the editors of the Prairie Armer, who spent aome
lime at the manufactory of Messrs. Gennert, has given
an Interesting account of the process pnraned in
working up the beets and producing sugar from the
juice.
The quantity of sugar yielded by a given
weight of beets, was not accurately ascertained,
though it is thought to have been fully six per cent,
and had everything been In perfect order, it u estimated that from two to three per cent, more would have
been obtained. The editor expresses himself in regard
to the prospect, somewhat sangninely, as foUows :
" Enough was done to show the richness of the beet
and that the extracting of the sugar is attended with
no difficulties not eaaily surmounted, and established
fully In our mind the enterprise to be a complete
Auccess, the future effect of which it seems to as, must
be to make our broad and fertile prairies the great
sugar-fields of the ContlncBt, and Chicago the greatest
sugar-market In the States, as it Is already of grain.
The whole experiment, so far, has shown that in one
of the worst seasons, a crop ot beets can bo grown
here, fblly equal in amount to the best average of
European crops, and with a favourable season we
may expect a larger average yield. It has been
Hhown tiwt by proper pitting they can be kept with
quite an IndifliBrent covering through one of the
hardest wintera on record, coming ont of the pita at
this aeason of the year perfectly sound and crisp.
It
has shown by a careful analysis of the beets that they
are as rich in saccharine matter as those of the old
countries-giving lU per cent of crystal-IIzable cane

sugar."— TTorfcii^ nrnner.
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As soon

as they

show

the seed lUly formed

the pollen plentiful at the base of the leaves,

and

and the

seed begins to assnme a graylsb-blue color, hops are
fit

to

harvest

the drains tells upon the mass of soil between them,
the qiilcker and more uniform thepMaage of surplus
water through it, and the only limit to the namber of
two kllaa.
drains to produce this/lresult, is the cost
The tme art of draining la not confined meralj to
The Ulnmnstbe well ventilated. Cold air admitted
under or near the stove and ample openings In the ejecting soiplus water, but extends to the complete
roof and sides above. These are to be left open, areatlonof toe aoil drained. Draining does not alter
nolesi on the windward aide, nntQ most of the steam the constltoents of clay soils ; it only changes their
has passed off. The slSe openlnga tbove may then be oendlUon. There are persons, said lu. Dentas, who
cloeed, and when the hops, untamed and undwtarbed, think that drained clay soils become as ductile as
are so dry that the stems -and leavea are crisp, (or freer soils, but this Is not so. They atQl retain their
break ahort,X they are dried enough and may be taken pecnltar qnallties ; and when filly treated are producBoston (SMvator.
to the atorage loft, where they lie spread until cool, tive, but otherwise are stobbon.
days
and are then shoved Into a heap to tie some
or
weeks, before pressing.
It should be noted that
Rxaricr tbx Eixtb Wokil— Farmers are generally
" clean picking'* Is of the highest importance. No
aware
that the esrth-worm luxuriates in a rich soil,
leaves, or atems, or dead hops should go in. No one
can prevent pickers putting in some, but constant but they are not disposed to give him any credit 4br
watefafulness should be exercised and all careless contributing to Ita fbrtillty. Bnt the Creator is wiser
pickera at once admonished, and if necessary, dis- than they, and He gives the farmer efficient helpen
missed. The best crop of hops may bring an inferior under ground, who do him good service, without pay
in money, or even In thanks. One of the foreign
price on account of careless picking.
The screw press is now In general use. to the anarterlies gives an account of the labor done by
lis busy engineer
The ground is almost alive with
exclusion of the old-fashioned lever and pulleys. Its
the common earth-worm. Wherever mould Is turned
construction is simple. There is a box with movable
up, there these sappers and miners are turned up
sides, (on hinges,) the size and shwe of the bale.
with it ; they are, mdeed, nature's ploughmen they
Into this the hops are tramped, and then they are
bore
the stobbom soil In every direction, and render
compr esBcd as tightly as possible byforeingdown the
it pervious to air, rain, and the fibres of plants, ^ththe
box
with
movable top of
a powerful screw.
out these anxlllariee, " the fanner," says Gilbert
very heavy trame Is required, and aome little conWhite, " would find that bia land would become cold,
trivances are needed which there is not time to desbard-bound and sterile.'' The green mantle of vegecribe here. The beginner had better copy the simplest
tation which covers the earth is dependent npon the
and moat effective press to which he can get access,
worms which burrow in the bowels of It What conand add auch improvements as his mechanical talent
a more definite Idea of the magnitude of their
may snggest The tighter the hops are pressed, gene- veys
operations, they are perpetnally replenishing the
rally speaking, the better they will look, and the
upper soil and covering with soft and fine material a
better they wul keep. The bales, too, shoald be neat
crust which before was close and ungenlal. They
in appearance, with good straight lines and sqnare
swallow a quantity of earth with their food, and
corners.
having extracted the nutriment, they eject the reThe hops bein; tlien ready for market, the grower mainder at the ouiet of their holes. This refuse forms
will find it a very difficult part of the business to the worm-casts, which are the annoyance of the gardispose of them properly. The market is very uncer- dener, who might be (econciled to them if he was
tain, very changeable, and most of the dealers are as aware that the depositors save him a hundred times
" uncertain" aa the market Every producer will
more labour than they cause. Mr. Charles Darwin
have to learn for himself when and how to sell. When has shown that in thirteen years a field of paatare
a fair price is offered at home it is generally best to was covered to a depth of three inches and a half
take it If not offered a fair price at borne, the grower with the mould discharged from their Inteatinea : and
liad best find some honest commission merchant, not In another case the layer that they had accumulated
Rteclally a hop dealer, to whom to consign his crop. in eighty years was from twelve to fourteen inches
As a general rule more is lost, however, by holding thick. They therefore play a most Important part in
too long, than by selling too aoon Jiural Armaal.
the economy of vegetation, and we see why they teem
throughout the surfkce of the globe.
to forty boxes at a time in twelve
hours. Of course the kiln la going night and day,
but for convenience it is better to nave, if possible,

:

;

A

The picking is done by girls or women, attended
by boys or men, who cat the vines about eighteen
inches from the ground, and raise the poles, laying
The TlieoTy of Under-draining.
them in a convenient position over or near the boxes
Baiut Demtoh, lately delivered a lecture before
to receive the hops.
The boys also collect the hops
when picked, and carry them to the kiln. Many the Royal Agricultural College at Cirencester, 'Bag-

Riti;b>'8

land, in which he discussed the question of nnder-

and shake the hops as little as possible before they
are laid on the kljn.
This la beat attained by
uShg smaW boxes, four feet long, twenty liichei Sigh,
and the same depth, and havin^andles at each end.
Each picker then has her own box, and the boxes
being numbered, careless picking may be detected,
and the hops may be carried to the kiln without being
handled or disturbed. A box of this sixe will hold
bops that, when dried, will weigh about ten pounds.
The pickers are paid by the box, and a good picker,
under favourable circumstances, will fill two boxes a
day. Few will do more, and only good pickets can
do that If many children are in the yard the average
will not exceed one box per day per hand. ITne
poles are stacked as fast as nnloaded, and the boxes,

drainage in reference to the texture, compeeition and
temperature of four clasaea of soils, denominated
fiiec,"clay, pealy"ana"nilxed rotl8'reSpectively7~''nie
water In land Is furnished by rain and is called sui^
face water, or from springs and called " effluent
water, or from pressure rising to the surface of free
soils In the lower grotinds when called '"diffluent"

One

great object

as fast as filled, carried to the kiln.
The size of the kiln will depend on the

is

water.

These different

soils require, respectively, different

modes of drainage. The art of draining clay soils
which are retentive, varies from that of £aining free
aoila which are not retentive. Free and peaty aoils
being natorally " percolatlve," arc wet from position
and require an outlet anfflcient to torn stagnation

raox Flix-Gbdwixg.

—The

profits of flax

coltare are large, and will steadily grow larger aa
means are pertected for manofaetoring it into a
greater variety of fabrics. The experience of two of
our most succcaafUl flax growen shows the following
results
Average produce of flax per sere, viz.
Fibre, 600 lbs., at 12 cents, f72 ; seed 20 buaheU, at
Average
$1 251, $22 50— whole product, S94 50.
cost of crop, viz. Rent and taxes, S6 ; operations on
i- it
g" ^ ""—J***- *-^
*- - - ^tm
#1 Lit ^ WVTlU^t
"*
tDO Oil} AJ7
lllgf w**
W* OT 7 bDWI lUl SUW
centa ; manure, top-dressing, t^ 60 ; harvesting and
cleansing, $30— the whole cost of crop, $50 ; profit
of the crop per acre, $4450. Second Bxampte. Average produce of flax per acre, viz. : Fibre, 400 lbs., at
ll cents, $50 ; seed, 16 bushels, at $1 25, $20—whole
value of product, $70. Average cost per acre, viz.
Rent and taxes, $4 ; operations on soil, $6 50 ; seed
for sowing, $1 87§ ; sowing, 50 cento ; harvesting, ete.,
$20— whole cost of crop, $82 87J ; whole proflt,
$37 12}. Considering that the poorest land Is oaMlly
selected for the growmg of flax, the above exao^les
show a very gratif^g result in the way of profit
But we notice in the Irish Fhrma-'s OattUt, that the
remuneration obtained ftom an acre of land averages
more than double this In the South of Ireland. At a
meeting held in Giogheen in January last, Mr. Edmondscutched six
son, a tenant farmer, stated that he had
atoneofflbrefWimoffone acre. The return I have had
The cultivation, manis equal to £34 9s. to tin acre.
:

to jar

plans are used in picking.
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Into motion, In fitct, to create asb-irrlgation to benefit
tlie roota of vegetation.
The effect of moving water
bands employed. The hops should be dried aa soon oa irrigated meadow* has been observed, and the
as possible. For a ten-acre yard, emptoying fifty benefit of moving wator has been noted ; and so it Is
pickers, a kiln twenty-five feet square Is small
thirty with the underdrahage of ftee soils.
Here the art
fMt wovid be better. The drying fioor, made of of draining oenshits of ao doing It as will attain this
slats, oa which a hempen cloth made for the purpose object
When drained, autdi aoUa poaseas the capabi- agement, seed, rent, and all expenses I set downfkfom
is stretohed, should be nine feet at least, (better lities of soils natarally dry, and they ara equally £10 to £12, and I shall clear over £20 per acre on
twelve,) from the floor on which the store stands, and susceptible of abeorption, Ute only difference being land that would yield nothing else profitably. The
a hopper-shaped casing should be made between, the depth of subterraaean water level, which in high field where the fiax was grown was prodocing merely
thus confining the heat, and leaving the stove room dry lands may be below tho reach of atmospheric heath, and in many places the olay w«s only tbiee or
(onlaide the hopper) cool. The stove may be enclosed eva(>oralien, whil» in the ease of drained land* under fbur inehes deept
Underneath it waa blaek bog
with brick walls, each wall ton Inohes or so ftom the e«M^«tatl«n It ia not so.
mould. Flax re^ras no manure In preparing, the
sides of the stove, except at the stove door, and rising
Clay soils are the eontroty, thoogh rendered capa- nonnd : bot it requires careftjl cigtlvaflon^and a

number of
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three

and a

Indrftret high.

From
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uppet corner ble or

.

per meaflto n " by'nn«er*»teage,

still

hold

tDoVongo cleansing of the ground."
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counties,

nor even that of (he bUok-faeed varieties of the older
forests and commons. Both sexes were destitute af
horns, at least

records

breed

r A R M R&

white&eed hondCM breed of the

w^Mnixii.

South Downs.
Tdg w«U<known

C^Alf A 1> A

V>]i«t« otlgiA-

;

but

up

it

to the time* ot which

Is

we have any

probable that the older race was

possessed of horns like other varieties Inhabiting the

kt*d in the sontb-east Migle of EogUnd, where there same kind of country. The faoes and limbs were
covered with black hair, and a tendency existed in
is • peculter development of the chalk formation,
wUch aasames somewhat the appearance of a hone- the entire fleece to assume the same colour. The
Aoe, its northern branch (or NorthdowoB) running modem South Down Is destitute of horns in both
through Kent from West to Eaet while a similar belt sexes, has the face and legs oi a dusky grey, and the
and curling wool.
of elevated land is found in Sussex, called the South body cloMly covered with abort

Jvtt 16
Bakewell, teecly ooumttBlokteithe details of his pra«tioe to the public. Nor did he con&ne himself rigidly
to tbe blood of hi« own flock, but sought for the beet
specimens wherever they were to be found, with a
view to combine in the hlgbost practicable degree

outward, and tbe twist, or the meeting, of the thighs
behind being particnlsrly full the bones flne, yet
having no appearance of weakness, and of a speckled
or dark colour. Tbe belly well defended witn wool,
and the wool coming dov\ u behind und before on the
knee, and to the hock -the wool short, close, curled
snd Bne, and ft'ee from splry projecting fibres."'
.Imong the I'oreino^t recent impiuvers of thW popular and beautiful breed of 8he<2p iimy bo meiidoned
the lute Duke of Klchmonil. Mr. Ridgen.of Lewis, and
ihe late Mr. Jonox Webb, of Babraham. Cambridgeshire, whose world-renowned flock, a yenr or two ago,
was dispersed over many eonntrles ojf the globe,
fieveral flrsl-rale specimens of his celebrated breeder
lisve been imported iulo Canada and tbu neighbourlug .^tates by .Messrs. Stone, of Guelph, Thorne and
llotch, of Xew York, Alexander, of Kentucky, Tavlor,
of New Jersey, and others. Mr. Thome fumished Dr.
Randall, the author of that excellent treatise " Tht
Pradlc'd Slieplio'd," with some intort?$ting details
;

bardtneas of eonstltntion, aptitude to fatten, and early
matarity, length and fineness of wool, and beauty of

symnetry.
hononrabte
year.
to

It

Mr. Ellman closed a long, useful and
1832, having entered his eightieth

life in

may

and interesting to our readers
them tbe characteristic points of

be useful

h»ve presented

to

the improved South

Down

In tbe jrvrdsof this

While the general form of the older breed has been breeder
" The head small and hornless
preserved, the too-great lightness of the fore-quarters

eminent

f

:

The intervening

valley, geologically deslg-

Dkted the Wealden, consists of low undulations of
UMeet«ne, tanda, and clays of varied density, and has been corrected, the cheat hu been widened, (be
poaseising a strikingly disdnct agricultural character back and loins have become breader, and the ribs
more
from the surrounding dry and elevated chalk. It is more curved and tiie trunk has been rendered
upon tlie cretaceous group of rocks, occupying spaces symmetrical and compact ; while the body has beof grMter or lesser width through several of the come larger in proportion to the limbs. The animals

;

the (ace speckled

or grey, and neither too long nor too short

The

lips

the space between the eyes and the noae
The under jaw, or chap, line and thin : the
ears tolerably wide, and well covered with wool; and
tbe forehead also, and the whole space between the
ears well protected by it, as a defence against the fly.
.tre docile in their temper, prolillc, and good nurses,
" The eye full and bright, but not prominent The
and well suited for the purpooe of folding, a pracUoe
too prowhich can never become so general and beneficial In orbits of the eye the eye-cap, or bone— not
thin,

and

narrow.

respecting bis

;

soatbem and eastern counties of England as
north as Torkahire, the
targeit

number and

Down

sheep

is

found

Car

in the

in the greatest perfection, al-

diongh of late the bre«d has been more or

less scat-

—

this as

it is

In the old oonntry, where' the eating of jecting, that

it

may notibrm a fatal obstacle In lanbim;
•f

.

own

floek

:

~

"My flock of Southdowns con»ist» <»f something
over two hundred head, exclnslve of lambs. They are
descended firom fourteen difterent importations, principally from the flock of the late .lonas Webb. Those
not of his breeding were prize pens at the Show of
the Royal Agricultural Society of England, and bred
bv Henry Lugar.of Hengrave, near Bury St Edmunds.
The rams used have all been selected with great care
from the celebrated Babraham flock.
Archttishop
is the one which Is now being principally
used. He was the first prize yearling at the Royal
Show at Canterbury in I860, and was chosen by rayihiW i^om Mr. Webb's folds as the be>H ram he then
had. His price there was $1,25U. He was imported
in December, 18B0."
We had the pleasure of seeing
this ram at the Canterbury Exbibitiou.
Such an
animal is but rarely seen, even in England, and the
expressed opinion of tbe most competent judges was
that .Mr. Webb had carried tbe breeding of Southdowns to almost absolute perfection. Already the
introduction of such blood into Canada and the
United States has been attended by (he happiest
results,
Mr. Thorne further observes
" With regard to the wool producing quaiitieti of
the Southdown, the one year that I kept an accurate
account the ewe flock, including among the number
sheep eight and nine years old, all having suckled
lambs, gave 6 lbs. 0^ ounces the yearling ewes 8
lbs. 12 ounces
the yearling rams from 8 to 12 lbs.
This was unwashed wool, though as you are aware
their wool is not of a greasy character, and should not
bo shrunk at tiie most over one-fourth by the buyer.
" You may remember to have seen some notices of
the salea of Jonas Webb's South Downs. The first
sale, in 1861, included all tbe flock, except lambs,
and numbered 200 rams and 770 ewes. They brought
£10,926. The balance were sold in 1862, and numbered 148 rams and 289 ewes. Amount of sale,
i:5,720.
Total two years' sales, more than $80,000."
The reader will find other interesting facts relative
to this and other breeds of sbeep in the valuable
publication before mentioned.
The accompanying illustration of a group of
Southdown WETaiBS, is taken from a sp&ited engraving in a recent number of TJie Ftirmer's Magaiine, (English), and will alTord the reader a correct
'

'

:

;

;
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PREMITTM
tend over other distriels of Bagland, and even Hcot-^
Mr. Watson, of Keillor, has a
land and Ireland.
splendid flock of Downs, and he has been very sucessaful also in crosses with the Leicester tup. Not
only the carcase, but the wool also is said to be much
improved by this cross, which appears to be a most
judicious one. In the Wicklow Mountains, the Downs
have been extensively introduced, and either as pure
The results have
or mixed with the native breeds.

1

1

proved highly advantageons. South Down ewes have
likewise been crossed in the West of England with
Cotswolds with much success ; but both Leicester
(}otswold tups, with Down ewes, make flne sheep,
pnd the fleeces of either cross produce a valuable

md

wool, the tup giving tbe length, and tbe ewe
the flne texture. Ttiis cross also comes to maturity
at an early age, reaching great weights, and selling
for nearly a penny per lb. more than pure Leicestcrs

^ahlng

.

.

r*

;

or Cotswolds for tbe shambles.
The native breed of the South Dow u hills was of the
iBaller kinds of sheep, with light fore-quarters, narrow chests, long necks, and long (though not coarse)

Unbs. Ths wool was short,

flne,

and curling, althongh

not equalling In delicacy and softness that of the

4

turnips

SOUTH

DOWN WETHEES.

lysEeeir In (he BelitiSnrIng winter lona

the best preparation for barley or other grain in
spring.

The South Down in Britain ranks as a flne or
short-woolled sheep, bat In strictness, it is a medlnm
or middle-woolled, forming a sort of connecting link

between the Merino of Spain, Germany, Australia,
tK., and the long and coarse wools of the Cotswolds,
Leicesteis, ftc. The improvement of the Downs commenced abont a century ago, but astonishing strides
have been made, particularly during tbe last thirty
yeara. " Among the individuals most distinguished
as the improvers of this breed was the late John
Ellman, who began hU most important experiments
about the year 1780, whra he acquired possession of
the farm of Olynde, near Lewis, in the oounty of
Sossex. He remained on this turn for more than fiffy
years, during which period he directed bis attention in
an especial degree to the improvement of tbe native
sbeep of the Downs. He ponaed his system of progressive change with jndgmaat, penwveranoe, and
zeal
and he must be regarded as one of the most
sUUUl and suecesifttl breedors whom tUa ootutry has
Mr. Ellman, unlike his contemporary.
produced."
;

"

imt 8^0

1 medium leBgib, thlu .tow«riti tte
head, bat enlarging towards tSe shoulders, where It
should be broad and high, and straight in its coarse
above and below. The breast should be wide, deep,
and projecting forwards between tbe fbre legs, indicating a good constitution, and a disposition to JhrirsCorresponding with this, the shoulders should be on
a level with the back, and not too wide above ; they
should bow ontward ttom the top to the breast, indicating a tprinhig rib beneath, and having room (br It.
" Tbe riba coming out horizontally firom the spine,
and extending far backward, and the last rib prothe back flat ih>m
jecting more than the others
the shoulders to the setting on of tbe tail the loin
broad and flat the rump long and broad, and tbe tail
set on high, and nearly on a level with the spine.
The hips wide ; tbe space between them and the last
rib on either side as narrow as possible, and the ritM,
generally, presenting a circular form like a barrol.
irf

;

;

;

.„,.
The belly as straight as the back.
" The legs neither too long nor too short Tbo-fctw
legs straight f^om the breast to the foot not bending
inward at the knee, and standing Ux apart botb bothe hocks having a dlreoUon rathor
fore and behind
',

;

;
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have experienced a good deal of annoyance,
during tbe last three years, fhim a new disorder
among my ewes after lambing. It is an affection of
the ndder, and consists of small blotches or pimples,
containing humour, underneath which are hard,
inflamed lumps, of about the size of a white bean.
In Home cases it forms a raw sore, at the root of the
teat, which is very difflcnit to heal while the lamb
continues to snck, sometimes the nipple Is very mnch
Inflamed, and if neglected, tbe whole bag becomes
inflamed and it terminates fatally. I am unable to
assign any cause for it. It is not verj' general in the
Two yeara ago I had about 20 ewes sAicted,
flocE.
last year about 10, and this year only 4 yet,
I have found the following recipe, wfalcb I got (Wim
a Yorkshire siicphord, useful, especially in the early
stages of the disorder, but when a wound Is formed
one oz. oil of vitroil, and
it is not very satisfactory
one oz. alum, dissolved In a pint and a half of soft
water, used as a wash. If any of yonr readers are
acquainted with this troublesome ailment, and can
recommend a preventative or a better cure than this,
I would be glad to hear from them throngh The
Sir,

M^

^!m

I

—
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Ilu ^tntUx and
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Prize Essay on the Bearing of Oalvoi.
Concluded from page 182.

qcANTirr of xnx medkd bt a cau-.
As regards the quantity of milk which is needful to
keep a moderately bred Short-bom calf in a thriving
condltlAi, we have found the following ailowanoo to
come pretty near the mark, altboughUie appetite of
calves vanes both in individuals and at dUtennt
times with the same animal
1st week with the dam or 4 quarts per day, at
:

tm

;

meals.

JOHN SNkLL.
CiMADA FABxn.
2nd to 4th week, o to 6 qnarts per day, at two meals.
Edmonton, April «, 1864.
"
"
"
4th to 6th "
8to7
NoTB BT Kd. C. F.—The above communication was and the quantity need not during the ensuing six
by mistake laid aside with some deferred papers, or weeks'(aiter which it is weaned), exceed a conple of
gallons per day. This implies that the calf b fed
it would have received an -earlier Insertion.
upon new milk only, and that no other feeding Hquida
are employe<l.

Oorability of

Orub

in the Head.

OTBSK rooD.

Mitor cf The Ci.vi^da Farukk
Sib, Your number of yesterday contains a quotation from the Country Otntlen\an, in which it is said
in speaking of grubs in the heads of sheep—
" When the grub is lairlv located in the head I doubt
Now, Sir, my experience
if there is anywmedy."
To

tht

:

—

—

goes to prove a contrary conclusion.
Mix two ounces
Tbe following is my treatment
of Scotch snuir in one quart of good whiskey ; heat
it to blood-heat; inject aismall syringe full up each
nostril ; repeat thi s in^^lgw days after, if not cured
the first time, and aTOmpIete cure will be elTected.
Before I commenced this treatment I lost many
sheep from this disease, but since, I have lost none
and many of those who were dying with grubs "birly
located '- in tbe head, are now Iht enough for the
:

;

batcher.

Yours

Gore of London, July

truly,

MARK
S,

DYER.

1864.

—

Tus CoMiHO Wool Cup. The

Ohio Farmtr

is

" led

to believe, by Inquiry among the sheep men of this
State, that the wool clip of this year, in Ohio, will
exceed that of the lost by at least one-fourth ; and
the same may perhaps be predicted of tbe clip elae>
where in the Wett."

Sbeep KruxD by Doos.— By a return just issued,
it appears that the number of sheep killed by does in
idea of the characteristic points of the most approved Ireland In 1863 was no fewer than 7324. It is, bowmodem type of tliis tnily beautiful breed of sheep. ever, suggested in the return that some of tbe animals
These wethers obtained the first premium of £20, may have been killed by mountain foxes and badgers,
with tbe Silver Medal, in the old class, at the last and a few in the coanty of Donegal by evil-disposed
Christmas Show of the Smithfield Club. They are persons.
the^operty and breeding of tbe Rako of Rwb mond
Sheep Sheabinc EireAdEi>iKARY.— On ITohday last
of Goodwood, Sussex, a place that has long been
we
witnessed a feat in sheep shearing at Killougbram,
celebrated for its annual races, and the improvement
County
Wexford, rarely if ever equalled. At five
of Soutlidown sheep.
The thrmer's MagaziM obo'clock in the morning two active young shepherds,
serves
" This is some very satisfactory proof that
named Tom Leary and Hugh Dunne, commenced to
the Goodwood flock has
of

Bat, in addition to tiie above, the calf will, towards
tbe fourth week, begin to eat a little green hay ; and,
in a week or two later, some sliced roots, or meal, or
flnely crushed cake, mixed with hay-chaff; and, If
really good, creditable beasts are wanted such as
will realize £25 a-head from the butcher when tamed
two-and-a-half years old— a little cake or meal in
their early days will be found a desirable investment
In fact, we donbt not but one pound of cake per day
to the calf will make is much flesh as triple the
quantity of cake at any period of after life. As regards meal, if that is given with the chaff, we prefer
oatmeal, or barley-meal, or wheaten flonr,but not tile
meal of beans or peas. Others-may see it differently,
bat we believe beans to be too heating for any class
of young stock. For roots, the best we know of is
the carrot, grated and mixed with the chaff, or sliced
thin with a knife and given alone. It is also, of all
roots, the one which we find them most fond of, and
which they will most readily take to. As soon as they
can eat them freely, an immediate reduction in the
snpply of milk may be made. In most articles it
holds good in the end that " the best is tbe cheapest"
So with the rearing of calves ; the best class of food,
or that above referred to, h found to give ttie greatest
ultimate satisfaction.

—

THE FEACnCAI. QUEOTION.

'

'?

But practically tbe question olten Is, how to i«&
good calves with comparatively little new milk, a
condition which circumstances often render almost
imperative for where dairy produce, in any other
;

the chief object, the calves stand in a secondary position, and are treated accordingly. But let
us ask whether you cannot rear good stock under

form,

is

such circumstances also T Webeljeve that this may
be,"nnd often is done. "We manage to turn out tfbm
25 to 30 calves annually such as will pass muster
anywhere —and never use at any one time more than
For this purpose, as
six gallons of new milk daily.
well 08 to obtain a regular supply of milk for otiier
lost nothing
its excellence
shear a flock of ewes, the property of Messrs. Purdon. purposes, the calves are allowed to come at different
since the President of the Club died ; and, indeed, we
Dublin, and by nine o'clock (breakfast time) each penods, extending from October to May. Hence the
believe both the present Dnke and Duchess of Rich- of
man
had his two dozen sbeep shorn in excellent calf-house previously described has generally a sucmond take as much interest in the Southdowns as
style, turning off an average of nearly 8 lbs, of wool cession of occnpants thronghont the season ; and as
ever did the lamented nobleman, whose pride it was
to each sheep.
They continued at tliis rapid rate until one lot are ready to be removed, and placed loose in
to bring them to so much excellence. The old batthree o'clock, when tbe rain, which was much wanted, a small hovol« witk yard attached, others fill their
tle, however, of Goodwood against Howe, cannot be
'<>»••
places.
renewed for some time to come, as Mr. Rizden has put a stop to tbe exciting scene.
to serve out his term as steward of the Club/'
Remsdt ron Smrrcires pt Sheep.— I have l>een
BOW IT IS OONB,
We may state for the encouragement of unsuccess- keeping sheep tor abont 20 years have lost some We begin with new milk firom
the pail, which is
ful competitors, that the late DuKe of Richmond com- valoable sbeep with that disease, but I have never
continned for a fortnight after leaving the cow. Then
peted for several yeam against I.iord Waisingham, lost one since administering tbe following remedy
skim-milk boiled, and allowed to cool to the natural
Jonas Webb, Mr. Rigden, and others, without suc- Take two pods of red pepper (or three If small), pnt
substituted to the extent of one-third of
ceeding in obtaining a first premium. We heard His them in a pint basin, pour on boiling water, set it on warmth— is
the allowance. In another week the new milk is reGrace say publicly on several occasions, that he was the stove, steep until you get tbe strength of the
half, and at the same time, no< btfort, boiled
determined to persevere till he had gained tbe object apers ; when sufficiently cool, set yonr sheep up duced to
linseed is added to the mess.* As soon as they take
of his ambition an event that was ultimately real>re yon, raise the nose up, pnt a funnel in its
ized, and the Goodwood flock occupied a first posi- mouth and pour in the tea.
I nave never had occasion (h!ely to this food, the new milk may be re-pliujed
tion, which it still maintains under its present noble to feed the second dose.
Tbe scours in sheep may be with that from the dairy, and Uie calf is eneonraged
owner. We had the honour of a personal acquain- cored by a simple remedy. To one quart or salt add to indulge in a few sliced carrots and the other dry
lance with the lata Duke, whose devotion to rural one pint of floor and two tablespoonfuls of pnlverized foods named. Among the multitude of snbsUtates
• rive poonda ot lliuMd win make siMat MTts salkm of fra*
pursuits was most exemplary, and his memory will rosin. It depends npon the number of sbeep the
be. long and fondly cherished by all who had the amount required. Feed salt mixed in that proportion tat nUBoo ftar Ovt |«od dnd csItm ; ooaKdenlil* allDiniMS aiast,
lxnrn«r ba made tot dmmioaa ot QOalitr la 1^ Dnati* l>al
fdeasore of knowing him, whether as a fanner, a and I think yon will soon stop it.— R. K. MvKy, in tkom ladl* not baUas galallsoniaiioash, aiKl UunAra feoUlaf klM.
andlord. a soldier, or a statesman.
Ohio Fttnntr.
tiisMad of " poDilDs itown klBdlr.
,

:

—

—

•

—

:

;

—
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hay* at dWarent times b««D reoommwided, we bave found nothtng batter than thoae ptotIouily referred to.* It is true we have omitted any
allnioa to the "Iriah mon," wbish calves leem to
reliah well, thougli It does not prove of a (btteaing
nktnre. For the lot of calves named, a couple bundredweight of this article is foond 4 desirable addltlon, and lasts throughout the season.
for milk tlut

OOKDmONS OF

Rl'CCBSS.

la rearing calves after this ttuhion, success greatly
depends on attention to a few minute details. Not
that a list of rations should be given for different
lisas, ages, Ac., but the attention, care, slcill, and
labour needed thus to make good calvce, are far
greater th'tn when either snckllng l^om the cow or
feeding with a liberal supply of new milk from the
For instance, even In
pall, is the pystem adopted.
the matter of giving their food, a wide difference will
be seen In the appearance of two calves, the one fed
by a careful, pains-taking hand, the other allowed to
gulp down Its milk without time for admixture with
tho i<aliva. This Is a very important mattcr.llnil one
which sueoess or failure very frequently depends.
The nearer the process of feeding is approximated to
Uie slow but beneficial act of sucking the better.
ThOM calves which are in the habit of drinking much
too fest are generally detected by a glance at their
" paunohy " condition. We have treated such customers successfully by putting on a small leather nosebag at meal times, the bottom being perforated wlfli
a couple of holes, each 3-16tb of an Inch In diameter.
Agafal, care must be taken to hare the calf well bedded at least twice daily, wheat straw shortened being
the best litter for the purpose attention to this point
will tend as much as anything to keep the animal in
good health. No vermin must be allowed to obtain

M

calves rearsd in the aaoner ws taavw auaea, bUodstriking or quarter-Ill, ia hardly known. We have
only had one case out of 160 calves so treated, and
that was attended by special circumstances, which
readily accounted for the illness as exceptional. Not
that we should advocate the putting them into a park
which is so ailed with taken-in stock as to cause a
risk of semi-etarvatk>B. Better in such a case to keep
them at tiome, and gnuie tliem on a piece of old turf,
or second year's " seeds," or something of the kind.
But there are certainly many parks (or enclosures
adjacent to them) where an arrangement of the kind
could bo readily made ; and, even if not pretty close
at hand, the facility of railway communication parilany of
tially nuiliSes a disUnce of 20 or 30 miles,
the

West of Scotland farmers send

their

young

stock,

across the Clyde, to the greentopped hills beyond, wisely reckoning that their own
grazlogs pay better In the shwe of milk, butter, or

summer keep,

for

cheese, for the teeming population near at hand.
But, from a " penny wise and pound foolish " sort of
policy, which forbids their bestowing more than the
smallest modicum of care, attention, or expense upon
their stock until they are of an age to enter the dairy
the summer seems (o do but little for them.* Kept
thus, calves ought jiot to coat their owner much
trouble or expense diuing tbe first summer of their
existence ; i. «., when they have fairly s«id good-bye
In October, howto the pail or the feedingHroogh.
according to
but
forgotten,
ever, they must not be
the mildness or severity of the season, either have
tlieir range prolonged or be brought to the homeReceiving yard shelter at ni^ht, and a dry
stead.

—

sight Inches, without treading on a single plant ; she
moved her feet parallel with the ground beneath tbe
plants and close to the surface of the ground, placing
each in f^ont of the other without difflculty. The
mode of drilling a mule to perform this operation, is
by placing two joists, twelve feel long and four inches diameter, on the ground at three feet apart,
early In spring, driving the mule through these
joists, without reins and by the word, twenty or
then turn over one joist toward the
thirty times
other, thus bringing them four inches nearer to- ,
gether, and the mnle through again twenty times, practicing the short turning by word ; then move tbe
joist four inches again, and so on until they are quite
near together. Ifthe animal should tread on one of
these joists, It will turn Inward and trip it up. When the
mule is again on its feet it will tremble with fear ; then
place the joist one inch wider apart than tbe width of
either of Its feet, and the mnle should be then walked ^
through between the joist, thirty, forty, or fifty times ;
this it will do by placing the right and left feet alternately before each other, and occupying but one Un»
of space. If kept actively employed thereafter, H'
will be found capable of duplicating this action between row crops, carrying either the No. 0. sub-soil
lifter, the carrot-weeder, or the horse-hoe, and doing
the work of forty or fifty men with hoes, spades, or
forks, and In a manner every way superior both as
to depth, exactness of action, and quality of result"
mmw 4-

"W.

I

>

Hone-breeding in Ireland.

I uxvK read with much Interest the result of the
feed into the bargain, they may roam in any conveninquiries insUtnted by the Agricultural Society upon
ient pasture during the day. In another month
the breeding of horses. The replies are pretty much
the boms may be branded with an inch brand, and
the same from all quarters all complaining of the
the number entered in private herd-book. Every
scarcity of weight-carrying horses with good blood
a lodgment how often is It the case that the entire farmer who rears stock, of even the most moderate and of good sizes. I think the first deficiency arises
well-doing of a calf is retarded fjrom the presence of quality, ought to keep such a list. Vou have then, in a great measure lit)m the fact that every goodof seeing
lice on Uie head or neck, the top of the shoulder, or among other advantages, the opportunity
that goes into a fair is immediately
keeping
in looking colt
worth
are
not,
or
calves
are,
cow's
which
towards the rnmp ! If in a continual state of irritagenerally taken out of the country ;
up,,and
snapped
We are the ensuing season. You know the exact age, the and as soon 'as a weight-carrying hunter is heard of,
tion, Its Uirivlng can scarcely be looked for.
not aware that the appearance of tbe«e parasites is sire and dam, and other particulars, which are as some of the first-class dealers (who have agents in ail
attributed to any pecnlfarity in management calves important to the owner as the entries of Mr. Stafford districts) come and tempt him away by a long figure ;
in good condition, calves in the highest condition, as are to the higher breeders of pure stock.
consequently, good ones seem scarce, while the
well as those of contrary character, are alike subject
1 «#» I
WT«tched under-bred animals are a drug in the marto theip.
dressing of sour buttermilk, well brushed
The poorer class
ket, and meet our eye everywhere.
about Mules.
Into the skin, is calkd for without delay, or the usual
up breeding,
given
extent
some
have
to
farmers
of
application of $Uiveiacre, soda, and soft soap, if the
because they have not found It pay ; the simple
former is ineffectual. Castration is generally perMr. W. Hknby, of Rockton, 111., sends us the fol- reason being that they have preferred giving mares
the
from
formed when
calf is
three to six week's old. lowing article on mules, for which he has our thanks.
to the cheai^ nondescript animals in the neighbourThe former of these ages we consider preferable ; it He is largely engaged in mule breeding, and says if hood, to paying a little more and going to the best
is at all times a safe practice to fast them at the time
the Provincial Agricultural Association will give available horse they can get. Naturally, the result
prizes for jacks, Jennys, mule colts of various ages, is a wretched colt, that they plough at two years, and
for the preceding
and matohed pairs, he will come over and show Iiis then sell to a shipper at from £8 to £18. Then they
>'
TDBmNO OCT TO URAS8.
:
;

:

;

;
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As Spring advances,

the supply of roots to the
calves will necessarily be greater, according to their
increasing age and ability to masticate. But It is
noways desirable or economical to send them out to
grass very early In the season. Last year we saw on
many farms along the line of the Central and North
Eastern Railways in Scotland, lots of puny halfstarved calves crouching on the iec-slde of the fences,
while the Grampians yet retained a fUl share of their
wintry mantle, and the streams running seawards
were flooded with the melting snow. This was in the
early part of Mav, and we cannot profess to have
fallen In love wItJi the practice, thongh probably the
unexampled scarcity of food in the North had something to do with it. Better far to spend a few pounds
Ja.AttiAcial.faod. tlisn J^ posh the yowog stock out
And you will do well to
faito the fields prematurely.
begin by giving them only a few hours a-field during
the day, bringing them in again at night to their
pound of cake, with a bit of (Imy) chaff for the older
ones, and the mess of skim-mHk and linseed gruel for
the young stock. If arrangements can be made for
summer grazing the calves in a park, such as is
usually found about a nobleman's place, they will
do far better there than anywhere else. What with
dielter, (bod, and water,
the former alike from the
biting blast, the scorching sun, and the tormenting
flies; the latter not only to diink of,. but to splash
•bout in the running stream, we say there is more
ia these old-fashioned matters, than you may care to
recognize. As Mr. Bowie, of Forfarshire, a noted
preeder of polled cattle, remarked when he Itappened
-^ to see his young stock last summer, " That," said he,
" is the life of them," pointing at the same time to
the bum or brook which ran along the bottom of the
eld, and In which the calves were standing, and swishg their tails, under a broiling snnsiiine. Amoog

—

—
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*•AlMtl
X iMtlemui on Um barker* or Ltlccatarahlre, who luu bMn In
twihaHtoi
hant at raolBi loialr, econamlcalljr, u<l well, wrlMs t» that
" h* bM tiled BMay iii>««<>i(« for milk, nicli as hay.tta, oil aak*
trmi, IMh moss, oataiMl, tc but hai come to iii« ooooloilon,

,

,

alter ooaaidsntile expertenoii, ttiat nothing

AaaOm

who

Is

ao sulubia

u milk.

one of tbe most snoeeMftil mamjera
<m know e<; iIth li as his szlwriMoe, that "the Ixet lubMltnte u
meal, (3 Imilnlii of limeed to 1 traabel
UaHad tat wkMt (nsmd
of wtMat), beUsd to gntl of wamntt thtclmn^, and then mixod
giiiill««n»ii,

Is

M

vrltl)

as equl qoutitr cifsklnuiieS

mUk."

stock
" Mules have many advantages over the horse
they cost one-third less for feed and other expenses.
They are not subject to many of llie diseases of the
horse, have much greater power of endurance, live
We
to greater age, without depreciation in value.
now have a mule at our place sixty years of age, and
perfectly active.
" The charge of stubbornness so often made against
the mule. Is entirely due to the fact that he Is generally more roughly used than the horse, and baa a
capacity to know it When mules are as well cared
They will stand
for as horses, they are equally kind.
greater degrees of heat and cold than the horse, and
are more intelligent, that is, capable of being more
readily taught The mule has one fault if he is left
in the stable six weeks witiiout use, lie requires to be
broken again. His memory is not equal to that of
tbe horse, although his immediate intelligence is
greater. He may be sustained on coarser food, with
No one ever
less expense for harness, shoeing, etc.
asks the age of a mule, for they seem to be equally
valuable at any age. Dickens tells us, that sailors
with white top boots, and dead mules, arc never
;

'

seen.'

The ordinary cost of a fine mule is much greater
than that of a good <krm horse, but this is soon com"

The general run
does not pay. No wonder
they work on
which
mare,
brood
one
of farmers keep
the farms, and there are plenty of horses bred etill,
but of the kind 1 have just described. The ruination
of the country Is the quantity of quarter-bred stallions, not even fit to produce a respectable animal to
draw a bathing machine. These are to be found hi
alt directions, at prices varying from five shillings
small
to fifteen, and arc largely patronised by the
fkrmers, who know as much about a hone as a
The first step to improve the race of horses
gorilla
would be to establUh good sires, and hunt these
brutes out of the country. I think any gentleman in
a district, or large farmer who went to the expense
of establishing a real firat-rate sire, at flrom £1 to £2,
would find it pay, and It would be the duty of any
man who took Bn InterBrt In tfag-nnrtter te s u p por t

find it

!

!

possible. "North Countryman's"
travelling
a horse would hardly sucol
suggestion
ceed, unless he had a great name, and stood for some

him as much as

time at different places, so as to let the farmers know
of him. Then I think it would be an excelleat plan.
The best suggestion that I can make in the present
state of affairs is, for all gentlemen in the country to
use their influence with their tenants and the farmers
in their district (and they are generally very willing
to listen to advice), to send their good mares to the

pensated for In the difference of cost of the keep. It
best available thorough-bred horse ; or if they have
IS difllcult to understand why mules, so intelligent in
a bad mare, or cannot afford the expense, to send her
comprehending new kinds of service, should be so
to the best heavy cart stallion, and breed a good
deficient in some other respects ; for if a mule be
working horse, which would be far better than the
bedded with the commonest salt hay, and his man- indesciTbable class of animals now so rife. Let landger filled with good oats, underlaid with a half peck
lords and resident gentlemen do all in their power to
of thistles, he will probably cat the thistles first, his
put down the wretched brutes of stallions which are
bedding next, and the oats afterwards, unless internow in every district, without blood, bone, or any
mediately he should take a notion to feed on his crib
recommendatton and by using their efforts to enprtite side planking of his stall.
they will eventually get them
" A mule may be taught to drag a carrotrweeder. courage good sires,
are now beginning to see
Farmers
into the country.
No. 0. lifting sub-soil plough, or a horse hoe, tliroagh the right road, and will soon perceive where their
rows of every width. At a late visit of a committee
own Interests lie. I have endeavoured to point out
of the American Institute to our place, the mule
a practical remedy, and one that Is within every one's
KiUy, sixty years old, carrie<l a sub-soil lifter through power, and landlords and tenants will soon reap the
rows of celery plants, planted twelve inches apart,
benefit, if they use their efforts in this cause, and will
which, by their growth, had reduced tha space to
discern that good colts will pay well, and that it is
economy to employ bad sires.— Vliwo, in
* The ioimmer giuinc (six mostbs) of a two year old hdAr is tbe worst
BtU's
Ufe.
charged 32a 04. ; one yea old, au Id. ; and c*li<n MffflotOM.
;
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U which be treats with levity the opinions

Wu

aavanoed by Mr. Samuel Nash In a prsvioos
istry.
number of your paper on the same subject Mr.
Carter's general knowledge of pig-feeding and pofkCheese-Mahdng in Barre, Maas.
paeklBg may, tor all I knnw, be very exteaslve, but
jadciag titm tbe views kdvanoed by each, it appesn
Omilemctn of the 2Mi NoVm
TuK town of Barre, Woroester county, has, more noticed in the Omnby
t» m» Mr. Mash is a better judge of the requirements
quandtie* <rf sailk, »Mt
largo
having
produced
as
other
of Uie English bacon trade. He has had some 24 milch cows, and makes more cheese than any
'<
that I may " trot oat"
order
In
tie
track,"
clear
writing
town,
gentleman of that
years' experience at it in Ireland and America. Mr. town in the State. A
now owned by myand
Imported
he^tn
two Dtdch
says
X^urter informs your readers that green Indian com Uitbe y. £ tbrmfr,
self.
.
^
and beech nuta will not poison a pig, and though
The milch cows which you find on tint class dairy
heifers were iisportsd in the autimn «
These
tbis piece of lafortnatlon may, perhaps, be important farms in Barre are generally Grade Durbams, and 1861, and were four yean old Isot spring. "DS Of
to the uninformed, I think it a hint judicious far- afibrd a striking illustration of tbe troth of the statethem dropped a heifercalf onthe2dday of last Apjfl,
mers will be slow to put in practice. Mr. Carter can- ment made in Jlr. Flint's valuable work on Milch that weighed at birth 92 pounds, and during tte
not but be aware thot beech-nut-fed pork is an un- Cows, that no animal, of any other breed, can so month of /nne following, a record of the coirh mUk
niercbantable article, and subsequent feeding on rapidly transform the stock of any section around him was carcfiilly kept, showing a result of 17041 pmmds
By selecting the
ponnosper
jgrain by no means effectually removes tbe bad effects as the improved Short Horn bull.
for the monOi. or an average Of 5«.81
of previous feeding on beech nuts. I may here state best native cows in their herds and putting them to day. The first six days in June she gave •» •^'"*K*
days
that I have packed in HsBiUton, during tbe past 10 thorough-bred bulls a practice which has been cusof 59.04 pounds per day, and on fcnr respective
months, 47,000 bogs, aU for the English market I ternary here for some years— they have secured a class during the month she gave 60.60 pon«^
Jf" **f.
set down these figures not by way of a boast, but of cows peculiarly adapted to the special objects
The other heifer dropped a bull calf on ft«l«th4ay
I
and
production
tbe
interested
which
are
greatly
vicinity,
am
in
this
poan*,ana
merely to show that I
sought here
of last August, that weighed at birth 110
Sd to
eriouuy assure Mr. Carter, and those of his opinion, of cheese and beef.
a record of thU cow's milk was kept from the
Now let UB see what this stock will do. Barre is the 9th day of September inclusive, showing a yield
that no price would tempt me to boy l>eecb-nntrfed
per day.
pork. Mr. Nash ia correct in stating that Irish singed the banner town of the State for cheese, producing of
338} pounds, or an average of 48.39 pounds
I have made inquiry of
old,
aays
two
flitches, manufactured from pigs fed on boiled pota- 600,000 pounds per aannn|.
The calf of this cow was weaned when
Be
until
mUk
toes, with or without coarse meal or bran, 9 to 12 manv in regard to the average yield per cow in well
mother's
the
and fed upon a porUon of
months old, 220 lbs. live weight, command in tbe selected herds, and am satisfied that first class dairies was eighty days old, when his weight WM found to
English market the highest price. The same weigbta produce five hundred pounds of cheese per annum be 350 pounds, a gain of 240 pounds in eigW^ day*,
are required by me. I mnch prefer, and will pay a for each cow, although the average yield is perhaps
this without an
or just three pounds per day. And
higher price for hogs alive than I will do if killed and not over four hundred pounds. Some claim to have ounce of grain of any \lnd.
,^,^^3,3^^.
drea»e<l The experience of the past season has con- made an average of six hundred pounds each from a
•rineed me of tbe necessity of buying hogs alive ia- dairy of eleves eows. At an average price of twelve
Highland Slock fhrm, Bdmont, Mut.
cents per pound fbr the cheese, these cows would
Itead of dead.
:

—

;

i

secure their owners an income of seventy-two dollars

More

m^

'

I

:

Sm,—The

jij,,

i

couple of raoy letters have reaohed us with tbe
above bes4lBC. Tbe trst is from Mr. J. T. OmIcs, of
tblB Oataris Pscklng Hoose, Hamilton, and k a* fl»l>

1

A

i-Hi."

much more," the writer say* "Asy prodoeed more
than a hmdrti- doOare saoh, wlnte the vBTun
we believe, is but a trifle, If any beyond tAMy
From tbe tenor of the whole
dollars to a cow
srtlole—which we have read wHh Interest—we havs
no doubt that this unusual saeoess was ssenrsd,
mainly, by tbe treatment which the cows sad <k( fcnrf
upon uAfok they were ftd received, ««d not thro«(h
any superior excellence of the cows.
Since the introduction of pure blood animals from
abroad, what are called native cows have gr»*ta"I
fallen into dtarepute, and yet we believe » hundred
are
natives, or grades,— as probably most of
now,— may be found to-day, that will produce as
much as a hundred pure blood cows of any '"^f";
Since preparing the above, we have fonno the
following in the Country OtnOemtm :
Two Extra Miujuih.— Jfessrs. Eiitora .—The oows

A

;

1

—

«
' '
-f
S. Qut»^ «B Bg-Feeding.
..

M

iWfiiA/li'/JABMBW.

The second

letter is

fhim Mr. Samuel Nash, pork

whom we

packer, Hamilton, to

are Indebted fer hav-

ing 'started this lively discussion on what

» rather

dull subjeot

:

>i

Is

ordinarily
•.;;-

'-'^' '**'
To the m«or of Tbb Canada FamomWI'-;
Si»,— A genius, whp writes over the signature' of
" W. B. Carter," informs us through Tub Cakaba Fa»rjati, of Jane 1, that " accident placed in his hands No.
7 of your paper," in which he read what he pleases to
call " the amusing letter of Samuel Nash." It seems

'

etck.

,

,

,

pastures are as essential to a good dairy as
good oows, and that the fermers of this section have
these no one can entertain a doubt, who, upon a June
morning, has been permitted to look upon the broad
stretch far
fields of while clover in full bloom which
fallen
newly
sheet
of
like
a
hills
Barre
the
upon
away
snow. Most of these have never been disturbed by
with
the plough, but have sometimes been dressed
fertilizers.
Inexpensive
other
and
plaster
There Is one practice of the Barre farmers which I
Imitathink is deserving of notice, and Is worthy of

your readers are Indebted to a lucky " accident" tor
which,
4fae treat afforded them by his communication,
though obscure and unpractical in some respects, is
certMuly enlivened with a dash of wit and humour.
Accordmg to his own account, Mr. Carter has had a
very " extensive acquaintance with pigs," and been
a close observer of all their habits, even to their
"wteks of satisfaction" while feeding. Such betog
very simple fact
tile ease, I wonder the more that a
compreheMive
and
should have escaped his minute
mind. It is generally understood that a well-bred
"pig, Ttebt even oft "Mr. Carter's favourite medley of
" Swedes" " bean stalks," " beech nuts," Ac., for 8
months, and then finished off with barley-meal and
milk till 18 months old, must weigh much over (often
double) 200 to 2S01bs. alive, the weight required for
the English market I would no*, as a pork packer,
raise any objection to that gentleman's plan of fsediag pigs on " oatmeal balls wetted witii milk and
roUed bard between the hands ;" indeed, if be could
persuade our Canadian farmers to take that much
trouble, our success In the pork trade would be cerHe says I am wrong in placing barley-meal
tain.
and milk second to peas on the list of pig-feed. My
reason for dmng so is, that dry peas or pea-meal
makes tbe firmest pork. The pork trade of Canada
possesses much Interest for me, and I am very desirous that the best and most practical Information
may be brought to bear upon th* subjset, but 1 fear
"W. B. Carter " has not contributed very largely to
«uro»llfhtonment.

Good

They milk their cows at regvlar hours. At six
paso'clock in the evening they are driven from their
at
again
milked
and
milk,
tures and relieved of their
into
day
the
dividing
thus
moming,
the
about six in
periods of equal length. All other work is so arranged
as not to disturb &» appointed hours for milking,
which is considered an important operation and deserving a good degree ofattention.
But in order to produce a superior article of cheese,
the
there must be skill and attention exercised by
daiiT-women. That these are not wanting here ia
abundantly proved by the tidy appearance of tiwlr
d^ry rooms, and the perfect neatness with which
rows
every utensil is kept, as welt as by the shining
upon either
of golden cheeses which are arranged
tion.

.

;'^ Oonveniwt Milk PaiL

Thelitwve cutwIU

give our readers an

T,
i

d«*'tf a

«»*»ct
very umple device, to which tbe foUowlng
:

—

__
.
from the Anurimf ^yrii^uJhiritt refers
of
<>»
safety
the
" Any thing which adds to
over all the land, and to the «>°T«llMMa
pails
Country OenUeman.
side
wid the simnlo conOf milkers, is very valuable
»a»
of a rab^invenaou
trivance we here pre«!nt
Malvwl^
Peter
Agriculturist,
Bcriber to the American
Oows.
l»e artb
to
Michigan,
sJraM
County,
of Calhoun
" WhHs rriMag »
Mr. Mulvany wtttes
kind
his
that
states
R»n»ier
VaUof
the
A wBiTiui in
ttoi^rfWs ifcs
the
at
marked
pail of heavy tin
brother, in Danube, N. Y., has two cows, naiiut breed,
wouU^ba
it
that
me
to
day, it occurred
which he kept on a five acre pasture, together with rii^iSTtw^n^thT
" several calves, a heifer or two, and a horse." Tbe
three
family of the owner of the cows consisted of
and
company,
of
persons he had a common share
fc*^
nt Tbe pieces need not bo larfS.aav
$200
succession,
in
years
*•
yet he sold, for several
to^t tt»
sbap<^.
half-moon
and
width,
a
worth of butter a year, at an average of 21 cents
Httls£_It
a
downwarij*
slope
to
as
nan and so
Besides tils, all the butter and milk the
pound.
rtrikesus as decidedly praottoal, •« "o **
pork
of
pounds
400
Vnd
jhmily needed was used,
The pail being •n»<S*^ W^JSL"*??
J"""
He lays this success mainly to the treatment handy.
made
befcg held up Iw «««,»•
of
instep
stables
their
•which the cows reoMved. In tbe wlnUr
jnjt^tthaBd,
venlently nearSie »*s«s, sad Is aMSh
were kept warm and clean. Running water and salt
It woBld bslnlWMHBl to
if the cow steps or kicks.
SAML. NASH.
Their
they could oonstaBtly get, but had no grain.
quantity
rf*^ ^i^TiZ
the
and know approxfinately
Hamilton, 11th June, 1864.
pasture was rendered sofllclently dry by ditching,
day
in the
one
any
even
on
or
year,
« »»
»
produced abnndanUy of timothy red top and clover, tbe upsetting of the pails, by cows puttlBg"SSTtZ
top
that some of eaeh Wad seeded. It wos "ghtly
pails, tipping them parUy over, or
Hoasis MiujHO AT TUB Haltbiu— Many remedies io
into
short
ft>ed
not
habit, but a dressed with plaster and ashes. Did
bad
this
curing
tor
proposad
been
have
oMMBon in the Ibll.
accMeala
^
,
simple and eMctite on* to, to discard the
in wliloh mUkingL going on, which
«»*»««'«3S2
fa soareely any product of the fcrm
There
hnskle
to
Isatbwstran
stnmg
tecalAwStodimlntah. f*
faallcr, sad c*t a
la tbe product of
aa
lemUl
0t
dWsMlty
such
is
milker*
there
the
Sta^theMitktorafewiMhMlMlowtbsaftis. A
muscles of the legs of
only •' good cows, not relief to the
with
ease,
this
cows.
In
milch
up.
give
it
liorse may pull at this, but will soon
1
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THB gANADA FARMEB.

sop

emmtfM'f^t:
No»-A«EiTiL OF

re aii»bla

T«E8.—To

"Charles Oillls."— We

July 15

Another Correepondeat writei, " I sotlee In a late
ChnwDir ok ntax Cowi.—«l..,»-«rHay,
No. of the C. Faxxek, an article over the aigaatore of " Soma ftMT «r flva yean ago, I e«ne aftrosa a aaall
<< L." in refbrenoe
to Kr. Stirtaa'a bill now bafore Par- volame, entitled, " A Treatiae on MilobOowa, wbaraby
riiament fcr tha daatnutioa of Oaaada TUatka, and tbe quantity and quality of milk, which aay eow wiU.

»jr^

jen wb^you did not get yoor tree*. cannot but tUnk Us raaaenafor raeoaaiandlBg May give, may be accurately known by external atgna"—
order u you Inteaded, you would
I mada ayitff
in bringing ttie bill Into 0|>eration vary onaatiatactMy. by Fraooia Gneaoa, a Frenchman.
teve racAlved every attentioo, All the nunerymea
sufficiently acquainted with the details of Guasos's
It
ia
my
opinion
the
matter
baa
been
delayed
«te adrertiae iu Tbc C^tiiJ)!. Fasiub, keep first dan
already too long. All must be eoovlnood that tbe system, to enable me to make a few observatlona, and
•ifakblUuDents.
longer it la delayed the more diacnlty wUl be found 1 have come to tlie conclusion that there is some truth
to tell

Had TOO MBt jtyax

Tuxtxn. — A lady, writing trom Meaford, inquires
wb* tbe Canadian farmers do not plant filberts in their
orebwds, as is done on the Medway in England. She

carrying

An

cannot be cheeked too
Boon. Have not farmers who strive to rid their land
of noxious weeds been annexed long enough with
thinka it would be deligbtftil to go nutting in one's this greatest of all.peata! "L." seems to question
orobard, and that the cUldren could be trusted with the expediency of anch a law, but I have no doubt it
the barreftiDg of them. Have any of our readers any will be approved of by nine-tentha of tbe practical
experience with th« growing of niberto in Canada!
farmers in the country. I would, with " L.," recommend meetings of the Agricnltnfal Sooietlea, for tbe
iBMiATmi.— "W. a," of Wobum, sends us the
purpose of organization to assist him in sustaining
following correction. " In the article on "Legislatire tbosecharged with carrying out tlie
law.
Eneooragement to Farm Improyements," in our
The
Hidoe
Destroted bt Pai. " IL," of Glan•amber of l&th June, a misprint of one short word
" Is it generally known that a Ore, near
oceurs, in line 22, top of the third column, page 169, ford, writes
which confoies the meaning. The words " absolute a field infested with midge, will destroy them ? I waa
Km staple of tbe townships," should read " absolute Bhown an oil lamp
yesterday, which had been burning
Dm riiqile to the townships."
a few hours near an open window, a short distance
8aiD8 or Fomst Tun.— For the information of fW)m a wheat field, the glass chimney of which
convox eerreapondent whose letter on this subject tained tbonrands of the dead insects and Mr. Jacob
M>peared in our last issue, we may mention that Smuck, of this township, informs me that last week, be
ItMbaD and Wandell, of the Germantown Nurseries, bnilt a large fire by the side of a field badly infested
PmnsrlTania, advertise silver or soft maple seed with midge, which seems to have completly destroyed
(.4««r2)a«ycarpum), at $6 per bushel, including cost them, as he has nat seen a single one since that time."
of paoking. Thev state that this seed is now about
" Hydbacuc Stumplvo MAOBCic." On this subject
r^, and th^t to usore germination it must be sown
"
W.
S.," of Wobum, writea :— " A Correspondent, in
forthwith.
IiAmjNO GiuPB ViKmi.— "D. W. £.," is Informed No. 10 of The Canada Farmer, is quite fiicetious on
the idea oi ahydranlic stumping machine. He assumes
that there is no trouble in making the grape vine
root from layera. It is only necessary to have the that the working of the pumps, would be a very
layer buried sufficiently deep to keep constantly serious matter, so serious,' fnde^, that the idea would
moirt.
For minute detail of the several modes of be impracticable. I reply, that any one who has
propagatinK grape vines, we must refer him to the ever sueu, or who knows any thing about a hydraulic
" Grape Cmturiat," a book recently published in New press, will bear testimony that, at any rate thit objecYork, by Andrew S. Fuller, In which the whole sub- tion is not tenable. A hydraulic power equal to
many hundreds of tons, can he exercised by a child
ject is fblly explained.
In any properly coostmcted machine, thia would be
DxATB or A Prui Teex.— To " B. B. S."—It is not about the Uul objection that could be urged."
very easy to say what is the cause of the death of
How TO Cadse a Ewe to own a Lamb Wbetbeb
your pear tree. It is possible that the roots are
HER OWN OR NOT.— "A Boy that reada The Canada
sulTerliig ttoia excessive moisture.
Perhaps yon
Farmer," sends iu another method, aa follows: "Put
Save it too much liquid manure. Pear trees will not
ve lon^ in a cold, wet soil, nor will they bear over a leather strap round the ewe's neck, to which attach
atimalating with strong ferttlizers. We are disposed a small rope, and tie her in
a small apartment in
to attribute its death to one or both of these causes,
your sheep house, separate from the rest of the sheep.
and not to any insects.
Induce tbe lamb to suck, holding the ewe still at ^e
Laboi Gaixowat Yeablinos. The following note same time. Repeat frequently Uie first day or two,
fk'om Xr. John Snell, of Edmonton, ought to have and in from three to eight days she will own it. "The
time depends on the obduracy of the ewe. Last
appeared sometime since
" Witt regard to the weight of Mr. McNeil's Gal- spring our lambs came during that cold snap wc had,
loway ealf, given in No. 6, of The Canada Farmer, about the middle of March, a number of them died in
page 86, 1 think you need not be donbtftal. It is quite spite of all the care we took of them but every ewe
Ukelv that the figures were "right side up." I showed that lost her lamb or lambs, we gave ber another,
a Galloway bull, at the county of Peel spring fair a from one that had twins."
year ago, IS months old, which weighed 1160 lbs."
An Intendino Flax MANCPAcn-BSR.—Mr. James
Whiat Hbal Cakes. ^A eorreapondent in West Spenee, of Frye Village, Andover, Mass., U.S., writes
Missouri sends us the following " Those who cannot us to Say that be wishes to settle in some good
make good fermented or loaf brown bread, may find locality in Canada, where be can commence the
a good snbstttute in wheat meal cakes, made as fol- manufoctnre of fiax, with the prospect of doing a
lows ; Wet the meal (Graham fiour) with water, into good
business. He thinks of starting scutching, hecka rather soft dough, tlien roll it into very thlu bis- lin^, aplning, tw isting, and
weaving machinery, and
onita, and bake iji a range oven, stove, or before the. desires
to kuuw tjf an idle water power. In ft siltt&ble
should
be
made
fresh
every
day,
fire.
They
and may locality,
to sell or rent Mr. Spenee has had many
be eaten as soon aa cooked, whereas fermented bread years' experience
in this business, in the old country
should never be eaten till one day old."
and in the U. S.
Desirous of encouraging such
Bbowk ob GnAHAii Bbbad.— "Alover of Brown settlers- to make their tntg toX^anada, we thus give
" The very best that I ever ate, was publicitv to his wishes, in the hope that parties who
bread," says
know of a good opening for flax manu&cture, will
made i^om the following recipe
Three-fourths rye address our
correspondent as above. Meantime, our
flour, one-fonrth com meal, 1 pint yeast, 1 tableadvice to Mr. Spenee is to come, and select a locality
apoonfbl of baking soda, and a little salt, wet with for himself.
He will, we think, have no difficulty in
sweetened water, aa stifl' as it can be stirred with a finding one
to meet bis views, for the fiax trade in
epoon. Bake firom one hour to an hour and a half, Canada
is capable of indefinite expansion.
in

It

out.

evil

—

in it
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Cost of Tile ro* Drains. In reply to two or ttuee
oorrespondents, who have sent enquiries on tbia iub-

we may state

that the following are the prieaa

Baked by Mr. Thomas Nightingale, of tbe TorkrU^e
TUe and Briok Worka :—

:
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18 00
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TmnrwoRTaT Crop REroBis.—On this anbJMt,
"Simplex" says:—"Far ih>m-tbe least interesUng
of your contents is, to tbe mind of many, the report
of farming proapects throughout the Province. Newspapers are ao misinlbrmed by commercial travelleia,

and even by

their

own

reporters and editors, that the

publiahed paragrapha aa to the state of crops liave
little trustworthy about them.
It is one thing to look
over the fences, or out of the railway cars, and a«e
the June grass waving in the wind, and a most clMering sight it is to tbe weary editor, who no sooner
reaches Toronto, than be tella the Olobt or the Leaitr
" they have splendid grass crops ia Baatera Canada."
It is another thing for the (brmer to walk through
bfe
meadows and find that they are scarcely worth mowing, although they look so luxuriant ft-om the roadside that the timothy is shooting oat when only a
few inches high and then he consults with an old
neighbour, who says
If rain does come, it is too
late for the hay crop. After tlmothv and clover have
blossomed, no rain will make a short plant a long
one ; and ao with grain ; but rain may make lieavT
eara instead of light ones.' "

—

— —
:

EBTnunKo Grain

'

in

the

Bm. — " Douglas,"

of

Bromley, aenda na another method of doing tkis,
which be states as follows :— " Multiply the length,
breadth, and depth of the grain In inches together,
and divide the product by 21S0, tbe quotient will be

number

of bushels in the heap, bin, or granary^
but the grain must be level and of a straight foursided figure, either square or oblong. The diviaor,
2150, is the number of inches in the WIncbeater
bushel, disregarding the fractions, and will give the
quantity with sufficient correctness for an estimate^
.
Feet Inches. "
Operation.-— Length, 12 8 •= 152 inches.
Breadth, 8 4
100 "
the

'

=

Depth.

:

:

MU

.......'......

Tbeae prices are for 1,000 piecea— each piece fat 13
inchea long. Tbe 9-incb are aold by tbe foot, aad
''^
are moatly nsed fbr ebimner flnea.

;

2 6

16200
r=
80

"

—

?iao),fgwoo(mb|uto4«-

aeeording to the size of the loaf. By following this
iMlpe, 'a subscriber at Clinton,' wul have as good
'".kwwn bread aa any one can wish to eaL"

.,

EvKROBEENS.—In reply to an admirer of evergreens,
we will aay that the autumn ia the worst possible time
" Anti-Canada to plant them, and so far as our experience extends,
BxnEPATDJO Canada Thistles.
;
TUatle" sends us the following recipe for getting thenaddle of May is th« very beat seaaon that can be
rid of tbia troublesome weed ;— " Uanure the patch chosen.
The reasons for this opinion are based upon'
well with good manure in the fall before ploughing. actual experiment our theory
is that the frosty winds
la the wring following, the thistles will be jery rank
sweeping through the foliage, dry up the juice of the
the atalka will be long and hollow cut thAn just be- autumn planted tree, and
the dry hot sun of July and
fore blossoming, in a wet time, and the water will run August, nas the same
effect upon the summer planted
down to the roots and rot them. By this meana Uu-ee- evergreen, while the roots, as yet are
drawing but
ftnirths of the thistles will be destroyed.
In about slightly upon the moistare of the soil. We have not
Urn days plough the pateh, in a dry time, repeat two thought that spruce was very
particular about the
or three timea during the summer, and you will not nature of the soil, though doubtless
the nearer it
b« troQblad with any more thistles to hurt. The approaches to that in which it is
indigenous, tbe more
raaker yon get the thiatles, before cuttinc^ttw.ll*tt«r.'!, likely it will be to grow vigorously.
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*00 remaindafcjrm^: tim'r:fm'Atottu-WBW r«B Mahvu.— p. Martaoa,"
of New (>rilBle, writea:—"I would like to know
•<

something with respect to the application of fish aa a
manure. We have a small Oab called Capiin, which

coming in in the spring, is applied as a top dressing,
to all sorU ot crops, with wonderful resulta, (in its
raw state,) alao a great quantity of sea-weed, which
allow to rot before using in the spring tbe see-wsed
Ailed with herring and eaplin apawa, aad aoon rots
a«d makes a vary good top dre«iBg for bay la^d.
I

ia

We have thousands
season.

Cod

;

SOI

reodeis jn{erested in, flax dreaslsg, . tbat w« are
manoliUtiring tbe flax brake, tow picker, duster,
One of our
scutehing machine, and seed roller.

of loads of sevweed, during the
beads make a good manure also, around

eabagea and other root crops. We have marsh mud,
both salt and fk«ab water sevweed, capiin, cod heads,
stable manure, and lime. Would those make a good
compost, and which would be the best mode of
applying them ?

machines wbicb will show, at a glance, tbe several
makers' namea, tte character of tbe maebiae, the width

Mr. Henneberry ia an experienced flax dreaaer, L
and says it is superior to any he has seen working in
chase.

is certainly to be conabundance of material be has the States."
Mr. Hennebkkrt himself writes in reference to the
within reaoh for enriehing his tuxa. The sea-weed
:—
may b« applied as a top dressing, without waiting fbr brake referred to, as follows " I have a brake got
it to rot
By so doing its fertilizing eflfects will be up by Mair, Inglis &. Co., Guelph, Wellington County,
greater. Sea-weed ia also a capital ingredient in the C. W., that is ahead of any I have seen yet, and I have
compoat heap. From the fact that it rots quickly, it seen and worked the New York brakes. Tbia brake
helps to hasten the same process in tbe other man- of mine ia capable of breaking five tona of flax straw
urical substances. Fish and fish offal, answer a good in ten hours fit for the ruffer or buffer, which ever you
purpose, composted with three or four timea their bulk may call it Thia is built on a simple plan not much
of ordinary soil. Marsh mud, sea-weed, stable man- gearing in fact. I had been very anxions for someure, and lime make an excellent compost When thing of the kind, and I just went down and gave in
ready for use, these preparations may be applied my plan, and they got it up complete. I bare bad a
either as a top dressing, or In the ordinary way, by good deal of experience, in the fiax buainesa for tbe
last nine or ten years, from tbe sowing of tbe seed
ploughing under.
until the heckling of the fibre, and I do not hesitate to
Heaves in Hoksks.— '• G. C.,." Dereham, enquires say that this brake is ahead of aoy I have aeen or
what are the beat meana of treating or curing horses worked, and I would not take twice
what it coat if I
that have the beavee.
could not get another like it Partiea detriroua of
We have also a communication from " KirkhiU," seeing it work can have av opportunity any day they
Loebiel,'on tbe same subject.
call at my flax^miil, one mile from Elora, aa I have
Broken-wind or heaves in horses, iu confirmed reserved some flax straw for the purpose.

Many specifics arc recommended,

symptoms

time, but tbe effecta are not lasting.

for a short
.-;, \. ;

MtTBRAiN AND TTMPAxrrig.— " J. E. A.," of Port
Dover, writes on this subject, and describes two kinds
of BHirraiD, viz tbe dry and the bloody murrain, and

—7

mowing machinb

intries, 4 un the

QBOCSD.

ujaorKAcam

HAOB'sKAits.
J.

i.

3.
«.

n.

WalKio, Ayr, (Ayr CombliM)).

BflimaMB nd
rcoTth, DUB4M, (Habbud Moww)
Joa BsD, (Munra, (Milo Jnnlor.)

cor.

»iurr

4« Incfaca

U7a».

M

—

—

When

the strengUi

If this does

is suffi-

not give speedy

repeat the dose, for it is a sure cure, as it has
been known to core when tbe animal had to be held

relief,

up to give it the medicine."
[Our correspondent forgets to give an account of
the symptoms attendant on the malady supposed to
be murrain. However,we have no faith in the treatment he recommends, and we attribute the "sure

1«2 do.
129 dn.

—U

MAUK'sxm
L BoigsBlB
3. J.
8, J.

man or

xm or lucKCK.
Ooona,

err.

BoU, 8L
(SL Georte Combiiiad)
lactaM
Wuaon, Ayr,
(Ayr Combined.) ..... .(* do.
BUigbAia, Barfocd,(Yo<ui(C«iwUu.)..,.M da

i.

BflUncun

ft.

BUUnctoa

*

Fonytb,

h

TarwfMiy

(BUllii(lon

D««H,

*

W

Dimds^
a. J.

(BaU>iOtila)....U
Lswnac«,*CL,P>l«rm«,(B*U'tOhk>.),...M
kP. Bawyer, BimUU)O,(Bairs0bla)
SO

7.

L.

1

Joa H.

e.

Do

2Uka
mSi.
27ta»
»l4it'

do.

141 lb.

da
da
da

Utda
2M do.

Oduwa,
da

(B>U'tOliia)....S0
(Ciyii«*Clii«C)..SZXdo.
la Palmer liGroit. Grinuljy, (BaU'sObla)... .67 da
IL Junes SoouACa, Diiiidu,(Bxo«Mor.)
ftJ.Sido.
U. MUla * HdTiii, Gu•lp^ (Buckoya) altered. .66' da
P.,

miM,

FOr-

•yta'a)....«lKda

—

Co. can fttmish all machinery for fiax
as seed rollers, knife shafts, brakes, tow picker, duster,
&e. These last

named

draft varies considerably.

MOdo.
Made.
23S dt.
>7l da

2M do.

The

figures referring to

must, however, be looked upon as very indefinite.
circumstances modify tbe draft of a machine
many
So
or vehicle that, without a more exact method of
this

articles are designed for "«'''"e
I have no interest in

coarse tow inte paper stock.

only just to say they got up
waa found to be practicable on this
utmost satisfisction, and I judging than
occasion, it will not do to be very positive in drawdeem it my duty to let the public know ttirougb your
- Ohio Junior," among the sio^ea,
valuable paper that we have such enterprising me- ing conclusions.
and " Ball's Ohio," and " Cayuga Chief," among the
chanics amongst us.
combined machines, carried off the palm for ligbtnees

writing thus

;

but

these articles for

it is

me

to the

of draft, most unquestionably. Of course, there are
other matters which require to be taken into account,

Wkt (&m^U ^wxktt.
TORONTO, UPPER CANADA, JULY

such for example as durability when exposed to wear
and tear, and the like. In the case of combined
machines, their action as reapers must be tested
before any final deciaion can be formed.

IS, 1864.

The award of the judges

not to be

is

:

about a gallon of water.
ciently out, drench well.

d<x

tana 8ooa*Oa,DasdBs (Wood's li(mw).«T dK
3t» do.
ooxBUTED BKAFaas'AND MOWBBS
nrHDM,' 12
OS IBS OROniD.
_
I,

:

recommends tbe following as a cure for both kinds
" Take what used to be called a sixpenny plug of
good ebewing tobacco, pull it in pieces, and steep in

da

47

While there was a difference in tbe quality of tbe
work done, all proved themselves more or leas efftctive mowera, nothing like {allure or even inefficiency
Mair, Inglis
attaohing to any of them. It will be seen tbat tbe
mills such

&,

but without any permanent advantage. The horse;
however, may be rendered serviceable by proper
attention to the feeding, by giving him good and
nutritious food in small quantities and often, damping
his bay, and when at work giving only a moderate
allowance of water; at night, however, allowing
plenty of water.
An occasional dose of laxative
medicine is also useful, aa horses affected with heaves
are often troubled with indigestion. Large doses of
sedative medicines, as opinii and Belladonna, have

—enroLE

L

—

the effect of alleviating tbe

the draft, as indicated

:

the

cases, is Incurable.

mada by each, and

of the cut

brakes can be seen at work, in Mr. James Henne- by the dynamometer. Two classes of machines were
berry's mill, at Eloro, who will cheerfully show Ita put to trial, single mowera and combined reapers and
working advantages to any person wlabing to pur- mowers

An*.—Our correspondent

gratulated on

Ak8. We have read tbe book, and, like our oorreapondent, think " there ia aome truth" in tbe tbaoty,
but have not tested it soflloieotly to speak with eon-

Jeet,

MM£MM_ZM*^55:

1864.

Frovinoial

Mowing Uaohine

until tbe Provincial Exhibition,

Matofi.

try to anticipate

Pcbscakt to advertisement a public trial oi mowing and reaping machines took place on Wednesday,
July 6th, on the farm of James Logie, Esq., lot No. 17,
Ist Concoasion, West Flamboro', about a mile from
the Dundas station of tbe Great Western Railway.
Considerable interest attached to this trial frpm ita
connexion with the approaching Provincial ExhibiThe prizes to be then distributed in the reaper
tion.
and mower classes, Will be awarded according to tbe

mowing

in

and

made kuowu

it ia

needless to

say tbat aoytbe
evidently well-nigh obsolete,
Suffice

it.

to

it

Canada is
number of mawing machines capable

that a large

of

now being manufbctnred,
no man will waste bis money

doing good execution, are

and tbat most assuredly
who buys any one of the machines that were on

very plain,
however, that Ball's Ohio, both aa a single and combined machine is a favourite both with makers and
purchasers, six ont of the sixteen machines exhibited,
mateh, being of that pattern. If we were obliged to give an

core " he mentions to nature and not to the nauseating reporta of the judges at the recent mowing
effects of tobacco.
Ed. C. F.]
and a forthcoming triitl of reapers which will bekeld
" 3. E. A.,''^al8o recommends strong white lye as a
on the same farm, so soon as the wheat is ready to
rieTer-lbiling remedy for tympanitis in cattle, and
cut On our arrival at the appointed spot, about 9
mentions that nine cases out of ten have proved fiital
a.m., we found a goodly number of persons already
when be has tried puncturing.
assembled, and the ground soon assumed a lively
[In a.previous number we gave the nature of the
appearance. Under the efficient superintendence of
disease known as tvmpanitis or hoven in cattle, and
wvtben recommended, as we do still, puncturing in Mr. W. A. Cooley, of Ancoator, a field of clover bad
TOCh cases, when medicines arc not likely to act We been staked out in half acre lota, and otiier preparatave never witnessed any bad effecta from the opera- tions made for tbe competition. Ten o'clock was tbe
ion when proper! V performed ; and we arc-of opinion
hour appointed for operations to begin, but owing to
<>x correspondent's want of success in puncturing in
Qapanitls must arise ttom the manner it has been various delays it was high noon before all was ready
d^e. We do not approve of his never-fhiling remedy, for a start By this time several hundreds of persons
ait\ would advise a more rational course of treatment had assembled,
chiefly flrom the immediate vicinity,
of te disease of cattle than he seems accustomed to
though wc were informed that aome had come fh>m a
ado^^Eb. C. F.]
considerable distance to witness tbe competitionFtx BBAXE,Ac.— "Mair, Inglis A Co.," of Gnelpb, We observed on tha ground James Johnson, Esq.,
'•WH^iBIItfW • "Wi notice In youir papir oflhe President of the Provincial Agricultural Association
1st ii^, a letter ftom Mr. J. A. Donaldson, on fiax R. L. Denison, Esq., Professor Buckland, Hugh C.
cultn^in which he says:
'The want Of a simple Thomson, Bm|., Secretary of the Board of Agriculture
brake t prepare the flax for scutching, is much felt, J. Fleming, Bki.. Walter Riddell, Esq., of Coboni«
;

exhibition at Uie recent mateh.

It ia

^n *h '* moHto nt ih» atfrwral itMirhinffa HJniply
as mowers, we should be somewhat puzzled which of
Ohio Junior,
the following four to place first ^iz

ripitiinn

:

—

Ohio Combined, Noe. respectively 7 and 8,
two
and Cayuga Chief But as we have said, all were
good, and wo congratulatS'Qie farmers of Canada on
the opportunity they have of selecting flrom so excellent an assortment of well-made machines.
We must not omit to mention that the followiug
gentlemen acted as judges, viz :— Walter Riddell, Esq.
of Cobourg ; M. C. LuU, Esq., of Gait ; and John
Reuton, Esq., of Glanford. We haveonlyto add that
the weather proved propttioua though somewhat
sultry, that everything passed off pleasantly, and
Bail's

without accident, and tbat
with much

interest

separated anticipating

all

a similar meeting

about a
couple of weeks, when tbe capabilities of the machines
aa reapers are to be put to tbe test
1

1

«m*

*

I

in

'

—

Pbovikciai. Trial of Reapers. The Reaping MaYork, or some M. C. Lutz, Esq., Gait, Ac., Ac.
chine Matoh for the Provincial Exhibition prlsee, will
Other pa^of the Stktes, pay duty and transportation,
Twenty-two machines liad been previously entered take place on tbe farm of J. Logie, Esq., near Dundas,
Ac, wbic should Ibe avoided if poiaible.' We are for competition. Of this number only sixteen put in on Wedneaday next, the 20th inst, at 10 a. m.
bappy to \kte, (brlthe infbrmation of those of your an appearance. We present a tabular list of these advertiaement
it

belngow necessary

to send to

New

^

-^^^^^MA'

!^
BM^pen and Uowtn.

Teating

H«6tiii£ of the Board of ifrioaltiir«i

In order to arrive at a fair estimate of the oomparative merit! of tkese maclilDefl, the greateat care

needed, and

wo

ui

arc not snre that matches are alwajs

conducted under circumstances most Ikvourable to a
thoroughly impartial judgment In the Srst place, it
seems to na tiiat more time is required to test these
machines than is ordinarily, or can perhaps veiy conveniently be given to

it.

When a number of maoliines

are put in operation at once, it is quite impossible
for judges, even though tiiey were Argua^yed, to
-inspect each

and

of them, and decide on

all

qiective qualities.

tlieir re-

Properly speaking, each machine

should do its Italf acre or acre of worli by itself, the
entire of Judges and spectaton being oceopied with
Then, seoondly,
its performance for the time being.

A PCBUc TBUL of the Mowing
competition

at

'I

FARMifR.
Machines entered for

the Provincial Bxhibilion of this

autumn having been appointed to take place on Wednesday, 6th instant, on the farm of James Logie,
Esq., near Dundas, some members and oOoers of the
Board were present to conduct the same, and a
regular meeting of the Board took place at Hamilton on the following (Thursday) morning, at which
some business connected with the approaciUng exhibition, the ploughing match, Ac, was attended to.
The following vote of thanks was passed :—
" .Sttoitxd,— That the thanks of the Council of the
Agricultural Association are due and are hereby
tendered to James Logie, Esq., of West Flamboro*

July
"

& S. S." writs* from

IB,

July 1, 1864 :— " I have been travelling this wuek
through the townali^ of Sydenham, St Vincent
Derby, Holland, Gleaelge, and Egremoot, County of
Grey, and find that the crops are thriving rather
poorly. It i* very dry, there having been no rain
since the crops were put in, although I hoar there
have been several refreshing showers at Mount
Forest, only eight miles from here. Fall wheat looks
J>romlsiog, but spring crops begin to show that yelowish colour about the roots so ominoui to the
farmer. Two weeks ago we had a very heavy frost,
five nights in succesMon.
It appeared to be ths^
heaviest near the shore of the bay in Sydenham and
St. Vincent
I saw whole fields' of potatoes cut to
the earth. Many farmers ploughed up their potatos
ground and planted again. I cannot find aAy barlsf
Farmers have the mania for wheat, wheat'
here.
I think the coarse grains at present would remuner-

A

—

A

—

ad

M^ews

V-^

-

I

proof" wheat, and that thiuking he could not make

money taster, he spent considerable time in careful
examination, but without success. Mr. Stewart Imported this wheat from the Genesee Valley, at $1 .'53

1864:— "I take great pleasure in reading the township of Wawano<h, near Goderioh, ha* sho-wru*
a very fme sample of tail wheat, and state* that lien
weather and crop items. They have one fault,—
Is no midge in mat section of the country.
/,
that is, there are not half enough of them.
I
.^V- A handful of green wheat wa* broag|Mo
wish some one np In Trafalgar would volunteer

Sth,

per buibel. He will pr«serve all be raises, to supply to be a
hi* brother farmers with seed.
An additional recom- we.— Ed.
mendation of this wheat, and what may help to has been
account for its freedom from the midge, is its early bad nice
maturity.
The Soule wheat was three inches high are very

r

representative of that township.
C.

F.]—The

very dry.

last

On

—[So do

month, up to the 2Srd,
the 23rd and 29fh we

our

the other dav, very badlir iShcM With
wa* fh>m the farm of Mr. Vanotnnd,
Street

ofllce

midge.

YoDge

It

,

refreshing showers.
The spring crop*
DxA-TH or S. Pbteks, Esq.—We regret to gUoa tke
much injured with the drought The Wl death, somewhat suddenly, on the 8th inst, Saau*!
before the midge proof was sown— the former is yet wheat was very much injured last winter by the
Paters, Esq., of Grosvenor Lodge, near Loyon, O.Wfrost We see now and then a good field
but snoh
in the milk, while the latter Ik fit to cnt There is we
are very rare. A great many fanners ai* complain- He was one of the pioneers of Western 0>*<l*i and
should say, three weeks dilTerence in the ripening of ing that the midge Is taking
what i* left I have for many years paid much attention vary tocsarfto lly
the two sampl>>s.
We understand that
i

;

some Do-cafied examined several fields they are certainly
worse to the bwMHag of sapnlof stock. He vr • t|loi«ii|h
midge proof^ wheat, does not sustain this character, than I ever saw them.
The hay crop is almoat aatklac, «ffri«ttltnirttt, and took freat intereat^ wbatavw
but In this instance, the contrast is very palpable, and except on new ground,
and even there, in
t*Md*d to derdope the i«Mareee and'ertOT Ike
the freedom fh>m midge perfect
it Is only about naif a crop.
wealth of the country.
;

.
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«
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:

;

Slw3iyiW|.
Improved Method

"OH'fiuriiioned Bee

To the Editor qf The Cak.u>a Fabheb
Sir,— Having noticed a letter in your journal from
a correspondent in Hamilton, condemning all hives
of a modem plan, I beg to offer a few remarks thereon. The views expressed are, in my opinion, more

proliflc

:

oftener

than

and

common

It

common
earlier.

one*,

and are inclined

The Italian bee
and of a

one, in being larger,

to

dllTers

light

hive becomes useless in four or five years,

because the comb gets filled with cocoons spun by
the larvB and never removed by the bees, consequently the bees cannot thrive for want of proper
brood <Mmb, and not from the want of change of
qtteen*. In the new hive the combs can be changed
as often as it is necessary without injuring the bees
also, the queens can be changed If any accident happen* to the old queen, by taking some brood comb
out of another hive and giving it to the queeuless
hive.
In the old-fashioned hive this cannot be accomplished. In the new hive, it in optional with the
owner to have the bees swarming or not In the old,
swarming is the only way which will answer, and
every intelligent bee-keeper knows that swarming is
Some of the beet
<rflen vexations and unprofitable.
swarms will have their own way, and away they will
go fast enough. Others will not swarm at all, but
;

•

cluster outside the hive for months in the best of the
honey season, lying idle. Others, again, will swarm
too often, and become so weak that the honey season
is over before they get filled with bees, only to die in

crome

;

.

H(«ae.

EiUor of The Canada Fabxeb
StB,— Allow me to give briefly witat I consider,
from my own experience, to be one of the beat
method* of grooming, or ratlier cleaning, the borae.
The horse, to be groomed, should be taken out of his
stall to some remote part of the stable, having hie
Iht

:

:

;

Embro,

Oroom a

;

nw

,

to

head tied well up to a ring, fixed for the purpose, to
prevent him flrom biting, turning his head around
fVom ride to side, and that uoeasine** of stepping
about, which he always exhibits, more or less, when
This done, the groom should
tied with a long rein.
curry
1dm. This should be done
at once proceed to
by commencing at the ttead of the hone, and rubbing
larger.
are
cells
own
their
a*
the comb, slightly pressed, back and forth over him,
bees,
comb of common
they
that
mind,
and working gradually towarda the tail, eflectaally 1 have proved beyond a doubt to my
honev
more
oae-half
to
all the dirt which may be attached to the
one-third
loosening
will gather from
than common beea. It is said of them that they irill hair. Care thonld be taken that no part under tbe
gather twice as much, but I only give them credit for fiank or about the legs be omitted. On the other lida,
superiority over the common onea, in to far a* I have proceed in the same manner. The next tiling ia tba
proved from practical observation. They seem to brashing, which should be done by commeucing, as
gain the most on common bees, in the latter part of before, at the head, and draw the brush, not mow
red than twice or three times, over the horse to once
the season. It is said they can gather honey from
quality
in across the comb, that it may be kept clean, and
this
to
attention
not
paid
have
I
clover:
them, and therefore, cannot speak of it from mv own thereby rendered more effectual. If the legs of the
knowledge. Some of my neighbours have told me horse are muddy, they should l>e cleanly washed
they have seen them gathering honey ft^m it if so, with -water (bran-water made lukewarm is preferbands
this will account in a great measure, for their gather- able) and Castile loap tbm rub them with the
there
is
not
When
dried.
are
thoroughly
bee*.
they
until
ing more honey than common
»iraw
they
with
a
wisp
of
unprovoked
legs
as
to
rub
the
this,
amiable,
time
for
extremely
They arc
never sting. There is one trait in their character, might in some measure answer instead, but i* not
which I do not admire much, although It proves their Srodnctive of so effective and salutary a result Ineed, no other part of the horse requires so muofa
superiority, and that is their propensity for stealing;
that are weak attention as the legs. I.,astly. take a dry woollen
if there is a hive of common bees near,
they are almost sure to be robbed, and on the other cloth, and rub htm all lightly and carefully over
hand, common bees find it uselesa attempting to rob with it, which will put a sort of gloss on his coat and
My experi- add very materially to his appearance. It is not
Italians, as they can repel three to one.
way to neceasary, nor indeed expedient, every time the hor»e
every
in
ence with them is, they are superior
is groomed to comb his mane and tail— for as this
common bees.
number
quite
a
have
to
well,
cuts the hain, it would soon destroy both but they
ail
is
if
able,
be
I will
few should, instead, be well brushed and comlied say
of queens to sell next summer, and may have a
I am convinced from
I ask four dollars each, and will guarantee once or twice in every week.
this fall.
be
will look, feel and
can
groomed
tihey
thus
a*
horse
as
far
a
arrival
trial
that
safe
and
their purity,
the
carried by expres*. All order* will be fliled as fast ttirive enough better to repay hte owner well for
him.
Iwstowed
upon
thus
HOLDEN.
baa
H.
lie
and
pams
time
as possible.
G- W. B.
Marfc'"'"
Miriokvllle, C. W.

These irregularities in swarming can be
prevented in the new hive simply by having the
chanoe to examine each comb by itself and the
whole interior ot the hive. When a hive swarm* a
first time, the old queen accompanies the swarm,
and leaves the old hive without a queen, until the
young queens, which are left in the royal cells, become matured, which usually take* 16 or 17 days.
As soon as they come out and are able to fly, flie
second, third, fourth, and sometimes the fifth swarm,
comes off in a few days in succession, until the old
hive i* almost without bees, except crowds of drones.
Consequently the beet of the honey season is over
Hivwa SwABMS.- It i* found very advantageoua,
before the hive gets filled witii bees, and then they when having natural swarms of bees, to sprinkle the
often die in winter. The small swarms are not of
with sugar-water, four or five minute*
much use there is one good hive in the fall among cluster well
ii »«»• •• ••##•••
before shaking it down. linTadably dotUs lAffB
WIT luese swaiuiir, viz. tne unv
risk
of
dythe
ran
to get their honey, all the oUters
the cluster is accessible, or can be reached by meui*
than
more
happen
seen
this
have
winter.
I
ing in
of a ladder. I pour the sugar-water into a tin basin,
once. How many have run out of bees altogether by and use a common wisp or hand-brush for a sprinkler.
taking this plan? I don't condemn all swarming, This unexpected shower of sweets is an acceptable
but onoe is suflBcient in a season additional swarm- treat to the bees, mollifying their temper, and rendering should b« prevented. Now, I would like to ing them exceedingly tractable during the subsequent
knoiw how it could be prevented in the old hives? operations. If sulBcIent time is allowed, after the
In the new hive I can very easily tell how to act sprinkling, for them to gorge themselves, few will be
After the first swarm has gone out remove your disposed to fly or sting.
comb and destroy all the royal cells or young
Sprinkling with sugar-water may also be resorted
queen*, except one, replace them again, and to when the swarm issues before the bee-keeper baa
were will be no more swarming that season. You a hive in readiness for it This will keep the swam
may safely remove all the surplus honey out of fh)m rising or decamping; and by repeating it at
any of t8e new hives, because there is always enough intervals, time mav be gained to make the neceasary
CMutUU
in the bee chamber to winter any swarm If they are arrangements for its accommodation.
only allowed to swarm once. I generally get from
Second Swabm Qc«bs8.—(J»i«s(« of second swarm*
thirty to fbrty pound* of pure virgin honey from one
in
season,
and
in
a
swarm
does
not
that
of my hive*
of bees appear to be lee* proliflc than others during
veiTgood leaaons I have taken that amount of honey the flrst season, merely because their colonies are
aas a good swarm aiko from one hive, sud still had
small. Introduce a liberal
ettonglneft. I hope I may never see the practice of generally comparatively
ceUed
to that the popolation
brood
in
supply
of
WUng beet recommended again. It is an Invention wiir reeedily increaae, andcells,
-will soon inow
queen
the
give
the
will
of the dark age*. If each bee-keeper
prodnctlTecorreipondlng
has
been
to
incited
inotaable coul> hive a fair trial, I am confident they that s£e
discharge
and
assume
frilly
to
and
Is
qualified
ness,
will not be disappointed. They should be k.ept in a
then
seem
oiroumstanoe*
which
surrounding
the
task
4ark
c6ol place in sommer, and in a warm, dry tm
beiSlg
situated,
Such a queen, to
to impose on her.
place in winter.
young and yigorons, will sometime* (urpaia an older
DR. GEORGE DUNCAN.
one in ferffli^, even in her flrst ttimmer. 16.
June 7th, 1864.
the winter.

How

*"*rm To

from the

yellow colour, with light brimatone coloured wing*
and two orange girths immediately behind the wings.
rl^iudioial than beneficial to practical bee-keeping, Working bees as well a* drones are thu* marked, the
have kept bee* in this place for upwards of ten glrthB upon the drones are aooUoped, and they attain
years, and tried several patent hives, plain boxes of
The queen* are marked a good
size.
various sizes, and complicated hives wilh drawers an astonishing
bees
have
taken
deal like the worker*, but much brighter, and on
and other useless appendages. I
hives,
primeval
natural
ur
their
woods
in
out of the
account of their size and colour, are very easily found
and I have also tried the moveable comb observing in a swarm. The bees are almost transparent when
bee hive, which I find superior to all the others. I
when bred in comb of
have used the last named hive four years, and I am the sun shines on them, and
doing away with all the rest as fast as possible. A their own building, are larger than when bred In

oommon

9ftert|UKV iifirttiiMt.

seems they prefer a Northern
country it is said they are
native
their
dime, for in
of Bee-keeping, versns only found In the North, while the common bees are
foaud in the South. The queens are larger and more
Management."
they are at work.

'

—

FARMBB.

kaT* nade a v«i7 important
AST Rinniiioi.—
and cheap dlaeoverr to keep ant* fhwi bee*. Sareral
years sinee, the UItU red anta were very nunMfons in
Fabmeb
Caxana
The
SUtor
lb Ikt
of
our cvnboard, and we put stone coal againat the end
the nouae oppoaite the cupboard, and it baaisbod
Snt- Agreeably to your reqneit In last namber of
them all. We aoMladed It wa* the afeet ol tlie
of The Caxaba Fabmeb, regaurding Italian bees, I copperas in the eoal. Thi* Ipring the black ant began
would state that the result of my experience with to aaaoy onr beef, and -wa procured eoppe raa out ot
aroond the banch legs,
them to, their disposition to labour far exceeds that of the ooaf bank an4 pot it
and there has not
bench,
cleaned all the ants off the
the common bee they commence work earlier in the been one about the Urea or bench since.
morning, and work later in the evening, and on a
cool day, when the common kind are not to be aeen

OrohardviUe, under date of

valuable assistanoe he afforded the Council
ate them nir better wan wheat"
by placing his farm at their disposal for a trial of
" A. H.," ot Hossierville, County Lambton, writea
mowing machines on the 6th July, 1864, as well as
it seems very needfUl that the ground cut over by the
for his kindness and hospitality on the occasion to the at date of July 7, 1864:
" Since I last wrote you.
several machines sliould be raked clean after the
gentlemen conducting tne same."
which was on the 27th of May, we have experienced
work is done, so that a judgment may be formed of
Several reports and communications were submita very severe drought, with ^eat heat, the therthe cloaeneas and evennees of the mowing, and the ted
to the Board, amongst which was a report flrom mometer standing often as high as 95* and IM*
manner in which the machine operates upon oaeven Mr. B. Walker, of St Thomas, in reference
Between the sixth and fifteenth of
to the in the shade.
places in the land.
four
we
had
or five frosty morning*, which
June,
lectures he had delivered at different places, and the
injored.the timothy meadows very much, as well tb
Again, in testing the draft of the machines, it is very result
of liis observations in regard to the cultivation
young 'fruit The fail wheat i* worse this year
necessary tliat there should be uniformity in the q>eed, of flax.
with the midge than it has been far six years.
manner of driving, and in the nature of the land
The general opinion is that it will not pay the threshoperated upon. Variation ot speed affects the draft
Farmers are beginning to cnt their hay. but it is
ing.
Weather and Crop Itenu.
scarcely half a crop, and all the spring crops are
skilfbl driver can ease his
very considerably.
very short, having had no rain from the 1st of June
machine greatly. And of course if one piece of land
"S.," warrEB from Hay, July 6th, 1864:— -We until the 28tb, when it fell about half an inch.
Again,
be •mooth and even, Hxe draft will be leas upon it have been fitted in this section ot the country, this on the 1st of July, and on the 6th, about the same
tlian upon another piece which is rough and uneven.
season, to experience in rather a remarkable manner, quantity fell."
We do not see how this important item can be cor- the extremes to which this Canadian climate is liable.
Anotheb correspondent says : "Having business
rectly got at, unless the same team, driven by the
In the early part of June, we were congratulating which caused me to travel over a large portion of the
same person, is employed on all the machines.
ourselves upon the two weeks of fine growing weather wheat-growing conutry of Upper Canada— say from
Fltuitty, the materials used, the style of workmanwhich we had ; viewing it as the harbinger of showers, east of Toronto north to Holland Landing, Colling'
ship, and the tnish of a machine are points that should
and genial warmth, that would more than compen- wood, Owen Sound, Walkertown, Durham, Feigns>
Elora, Gnelph, also on all (he leading roads tfarongh
not be overlooked. It is a matter of no little impor- sate for the wet
and backward spring. But we were
Esqnesing, Chinguaeousy, TraiUgar, Nebon *•< Totance, for instance, whether the cutter-bar be of wood,
to suffer the other extreme of drought, for with the ronto Township, taking particular notice of all tbe
cast iron, wrought iron, or steel ; and so of other parts
exception of a slight shower, scarcely snflcient to lay fall wheat as I passed, stopping my horse hundred*
of these important implements which might be men- the duat, I
may say we bad no rain fyom the I8th of of times to look for and thereby sansff myself about
the midge— I am sorry to say that the whole face of
tioned.
May, till the first day of July, and, moreover, the
the
have
We
adverted tu these particulars with a view drought was of the most parching kind. Stifling hot the country is alike perfectly swarmed with
worse
than
others, but all
midge,
some
sections
much
to awakening thought as to the best mode of making days, followed by chilly nights, so chilly, that it
Spring crops also are nearly all a (Uhue.
the trials under consideration decisive and satis- occasionally froze, and even formed ice. I might stop bad enough.
barley heading out flrom four to six inches
noticed
I
factory.
It should be the object of all concerned, with the above description of the weather, and say
whether makers or users of the implements in ques- cotl)ing about the crops, for it will not be hard for high.
tion, to test each candidate for public fkvonr as your readerH to imagine bow they look.
On the afternoon oC Sunday la*t, say* the Simcoe
Since the
thorouf^hly as possible, and "a true verdict give splendid rain which we had last Friday afternoon, the 8Uu»dard: a severe Btorm of wind, hail and x«in
according to the evidence.-'
fields have lost the yellow sicklv hue, and are getting
intermixed, passing from west to east, «wept i>v«r a
green again. Sprins wheat is beading out Ave and
strip of the country, a ahort distance south of Sfancoe,
MiDUE Proof Wheat.— gentleman from the neigh- six inches long, and is certain to be a light crop. breaking down fence*, destroying trees, and in some
The same remark applies to barley. I see some
bourhood of Ancaster, stated to us the other day, that tolerably good patches of clover hay, but the timothy instances blowing off roolh of honses. A portion of
the spire of the Woodhoose Wesleyan Methodist
he sent for
sowed some wheat, advertised as meadows are done for, the frost kuled the half of it,
Church was blown down. Mr. C. Brown, tavammidge proof, and tliat thus far, though all his other so that it will never shoot Peas look wonderfnllv keeper, has nearly half of his large bam unroofed,
grain is more or less affected, this has wholly escaped. well ; they must be a hardy cereal to come through and we understand Mr. Holms
had a small
such a
and keep up so good an appearance. firamo house blown over. In Port Dover an open
We shall be glad to know if it continues unhurt A I hope campaign
to be able in ray next, to tell you ail about
shed was lifted out of its site and thrown into {be s&eet,
species of wheat really tnUige proof would be indeed the fail wheat In the meantime, all I can say is, if it
and the hail broke numerous panes of glasa in the
has estsaped uninjured, fktim the late fl-osts, it will be
an agricultural boon.
village.
about the best crop we will have in these parts this
oiNCB the above brief paiag aph was uul in Ivpe, ''leasdii.
" J. H. J.," Of Maldatone, -write* at date of June
Mr. James Johnston, of Xorval, has called at our
" I have been watching closely for weevil or midge 28, 1864 : " The wheat in all this section has been
oiBce, and left two samples of wheat, the one "Soule" fly, but I have seen none.
I am In hopes that they winter killed very badly, and what is worse, the
Along
and the other "midge proof." These samples are are either frozen out, or drowned, or burned np, and weevil i* very prevalent, in what Is left
that we will have no more of them. The pasture Sandwich St. hay will be v«i7 Bght, for wa«t of
ft-om adjacent fields, on the farm of D. Stewart, Esq.,
fields and the roads are vieing with each other ; which rain, com looks well, but waats rain, w« have faa^
of Stewarttown.
The Soule is literally swarming is the barest is hard to determine : but it has com- no rain since com was planted. Last weak wa* v«r
with midge, while the other is perfectly tree from the menced to rain again to-day, and there is hope y^t hot, but thia morning it is very oeld, but no d|na «
rain."
scourge. Mr. Johnston, states that Mr. Stewart offers for the hungry cattle."
^tf A gentleman who has recently vlrited tie
a dollar reward, for every midge found in the "midge
" A New Beginner " writes from Aldborough, July
for the
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Murrain in Oattl&
3b Me Sittor 4/ Tn Cahaaa
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I noiioed an enquiry
"
from one ilgning himself William," regarding the
treatment of Murrain, a* also your remartm on that

Sui,I-In your"

Maynnuber

sabjeot The disease has not been known in tbU
neighborhood for a number of years, but when here
the

symptoms were

similar to

what they appear to lie

in Brooke. Generally the cattle were afdected suddenly, and were liable to the disease at all seaaoniof the year. In some eases they p aw ed blood witl<

their nilDe, in others with their foeces, and in verr
bad easea in both ways together ; the lattw happening often when the animal was inclined to scoui.
fhther lost thirteen head of cattle flrom this
disease. Upmua salt* and the other r«mediea you
recommend f»r the Red--water were all tried in vaiii.

My

Death ganarally put an end to all experiment withiM
the twenty-ibur hour* long beforo we had time t«
notice all the syraptoa* gtran for Red-watar, whicli
Is evidently not the tfseaSe alladed t« by "William."
The only reateOjr wo tonnd waa Tanner's oil, ami
«nsr we oortiMMed iia uts we never bad an animal
die ft'om the Mtt s. Wegav* the patient a black
bottle flin (abont a pint), nigbt and itoming, for th<as Ouflnrt day or two, and then dlmintohed the dose
as
wejjaveU
animal improved. When we had whey
WHITE.
H.
good.
a drench and thought it did
South Dumfries, June 1, 1864.

—
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TH9 CANADA FABMSB.
and planUai: tiee^ia certainly practicable, and merits
attention. PeiUipa the appointment of a small oommitt«e, who should lay out the walks beforehand and
deaignate the ptaoet where the trees should be
planted, would facilitate the operations. Almost any
tree that flourishes in the particular locality may be

Jvvt

Baisiiig Oabbagea and Yomatoea.

The Frait Ot<9 in the OcmAjtSUfiOOJtD.

Tbe whole fandly of

Wb are now able

to

advisedly of th* pr«-

qxak

crop la this county. The ymt
mMh
winter hat been one of unusual severity, not
There is no need of strainregiitaMd bj tt«
foreign climca. Canada on aecoant of the degree of oold

planted with good effect.
ing after the productions of
can furnish from her own soil treet of great beauty,
trees that have had their birth and training amid her
firosts and snows. What more graceftil than our drooping elms, more stately than our hard maples, or more
bMMitilUl than oar white-bark birches t in our pines,
sprnoes, and hemlocks, we have a wealth of everMnshroomsi
greens that can be set in due proportion with the
deciduous trees, so as to give richness and perma'^'^
of (Rowing these, ii to prepare a nence to the whole. To these may be added a few
The utual
"hesp of fi«8li1lSfB6 ilUiIg, 3bHng the tnOntli of August, dixwping trees, such aa the Weeping Mountain Ash,
under cover where the rains cannot reach it, and Kilmarnock, and Now American Weeping Willows,
the cut-leaved Weeping Birch, all of which will
after it hai fermented for ten or twelre days, turn it and
probably prove hardy throughout Canada.
aU over and allow it to become equally and thoroughly
In the planting of flowers and flowering shrubs, we
fermented. In the beginning of September, tlie bed notice in our cemeteries a great variety, greater than
should be made under cover, in order to protect from seems to us to be in keeping with the place or its true
Flowers \)f gaudy hues, flowering in
associations.
rains and frosts, and made upon the surface of the
scarlet or flashing In gold, may be attractive adorngroand where it will be dry. Make the bed about ments of home, but more modest colours seem to us
four feet wide at the bottom, and of such a length as to be moat in banaony with the dwellings of the
Place the coarsest of the dung at the dead. We would plant largely of such shrubs and
ia dedred.
plants as bear pure white flowers, and if we admitted
bottom, to the depth of Qre inches, beat it down with
any others they should be of the most modest tints.
the fork, and then shake on another layer, gradualiv The plum-leaved Spirea, the Mock Orange, Deutzia
narrowing in each layer, and beating it with the fork Scabra, Deutzia Gracilis, White Lilac and Mountain
until it is formed Into a ridge, like the roof of a house,
Ash-leaved Spirea are some of our hardiest white
sloping at both sides and ends. Tlie great art in flowering shnib^, to which might be added a fewpreparing the bed, is to so beat it down lirmly as it white flowering herbaceous plants, as the Double
IS made, that it sliall settle down evenly, and when
White Daisy, Feverfew, White Campanula, Spin-a
settled stand fiilly three and a half feet liiKh. \fhen
With
Tilipendula, Lily of the Valley, and the like.
finished It should be covered neatly with loiif; straw
these tastefully planted and properly cared for, our
to prevent it from drying, and left for ten or twelve
rural cemeteries will soon become what they ought
days, or until the heat has become temperate, which to be, pleasant spots where we sow in hope that the
may be ascertained by thrusting a pointed stick into seed we bury in sorrow shall pome forth at the lant in
the heap occasionally and Iccling when withdrawn.
beauty and vigor immortal.
When the temp erature has become moderate the straw
can be taken off, and the bed covered with light rich
earth, to the depth of one inch. The spawn may now
I,
to Keep Apples.
be planted all over the bed six inches apart each
way. deep enough to touch the surface of the dung.
Loose spawn may then be shaken over the entire bed, To Uie Editor of Thj: C^v.vada F.u<iier
and the whole covered with another coating of rich.
The following remarks, though out of season,
Sib,
light earth, an inch and a half deep, and this covered may yet be referred to, under the above heading, in
with straw enough to keep the bed moist. The great
the yearly index, by any person who may feel depoint now to be observed, is to keep the bed IVom
ezcees of cold and wet, and to preserve a uniform sirous to secure the best price and highest excellence
degree of warmth and moisture. From 55 to 60 for winter kept fruit ; and as the farmers of Canada
degrees is thought to be the proper temperature for are becoming deeply interested in the subject of fruit
the mushroom house. If this be properly maintained
growing, on account of its being a most profitable
will make their appearance

ueU^

How

pccts of the

firult

»

M

Thermometer, but because the cold wts »coei|f«lil«d
by a fientf wind, which put both animsl and v^rttable
The peach crop is destroyed
life t<> the severest test.
and
in many places the trees have suffered severely
some are killed outright. A few trees In forward

The cherry tw*
localities will bear a little fruit
will bear a small crop, the Betrt and Bigarrttih
varieties, not more than quarter of tha uaoal quantity,
and Dukes and Morellas, about half There will alt<.
be a d^clency in the peart, for although there wss
apparently an abundance of bloom, the fhiH hat not B<!t
trees

will

need much

and very few, if any.
some are very sparsely eovered.
There Is promise of a good supply of apples on moat
well,

thinning, while

;

trees the fruit

is

setting quite full enough.

Btraw-

berriet that were not well protected, have suffered
severely, and the crop will probably be light The

have
Isabella grape vines suffered much, and as they
been the miUn dependence, the loss will be severely
vines have been killed to the ground, and
The Ontario
oihers to within two feet of the ground.
Beadle.
and Adirondac vines. In the grounds of Mr.
thoie
and
survive,
or barely
:ir.' either quite killed
are In a rimllar
in the gardens of other gentlemen,
The Conprotected.
or
c<mdition. unUwe laid, down
fell

Many

.

all, but
c.rd and Delaware have hardly suffered at
and Houghton
the Rebecca is nearly killed. CurranU
Engllth
abundant
very
;
seedling gooseberries will be
The
gooseberries are generally covered with mildew.
Eochelle blackberry has suffered considerably,

New

>

I

«a»

*

by

oarefril cultivation, to

«

Answer to Queries about Grape
Tu

ihe

MUor of Thk Cakada Faxmeb

CWtor^
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Wb have received the fcllowing note from a corij
respondent:

—

"Will yon please let toe know what flowers are
generall y put around a grayej and what trees? Why
is it that he grarey ardsTiere af eleR so un'lily some
of them full of logs' and slumps ; while the graveyards
in and around Edinburgh, Scotland, are like a garden, full of nice gravel walks and flowers? Should
we not have flowers and trees in that hallowed spot?
Would it not be a good thing for evoryone to give a
day in the graveyard they bury in, laying out walks
An answer to the above will
and adorning it !
oblige me and several others."
I

,

The repulsive appearance of too nfany of our buryis an evil incident to a new country like
ours. When the homes of the Hving are left so un-

iug grounds
tidy,

we may

not expect

much

care of the resting

inch thick walls laid in mortar, eight feet high, with
ventilating glass windows in either end, with brick
floor, the whole to be plastered in good, fresh waterlime, floor, sides, and in between the ceiling joists, and
robbed smooth with et towel.
Such a construction could be built of any required
Tii m ens i o ns in any dry piece of ground, and roofied
over, so as to secure the same advantages as might be
obtained under the dwelling house.
This would
make a substantial and cheap room, and if well under
round, quite secure against any Canadian winter,
f have one such, and the apples kept therein until
late spring are admitted by my friends to be as fresh
as fall gathered apples. There must be a tier of
shelves so erected one above another through the
centre of this cellar, and supported by pieces of
scantling let into the joists, with cross-bars to lay the
shelving on one above another, eight inches apart.
This gives room to extend the arm between the
slielves, which onght in no case to be more than
five feet wide.
Apples ciui be placed on these with
their stems up. Many bushels can be stored in a
small space. Rats and mice cannot work here through
cement. Decayed apples do not affect others ; they
can easily be looked over, and bad ones removed.
Applet are not to be placed here until great fear
of frost touching them iu upper rooms. In the meantime the ventilating windows of the cellar are to be
left open, and only closed up when the apples arc
plhced on their shelves, and then not to be opened

The battle has been one for exThe wilderness had to be subdued, and so
the strife, that no thought oould be given
stem
to home aderfiment. With lack of opportimity fdr
gratifloatton came at length the loss of desire, and a
Koneratiou has grown up among stamps and logs and
weeds, upon wiioso accustomed eyes they make but
Some little time must oaM to
fetible impression.
give opportunity for .the cultivation of that love of again until all the fruit is removed. With • decent
ihe bituutiful so inherent in our natures but we are attention to picking and handling, the lover of good
iiiakiiig rapid strides, and it will not be very long fruit may enjoy in this way the best flavour of the
t)efore our rural burying grounds will vie with those apple until late spring.
iifanv p-^opl^ in tasteful adornment. The suggestion
Yours respectfully,
thai eiuli give n day to Ihe purpose of malung walks
Hamilton, Feb., 1864.
W. H. M.
placed of the dead.
istence.

WM

;

fallen into the strange mtotake, of supposing that the
cone after It produces fruit, diet like the raspberry

Nothing can be more beside the
truth. The principle of annually cutting down, fa by
no means because that portion to either dead or
or the blackberry.
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whole strength of the vine on the smallest portion of
wood, in order to obtain the best quality and the
capable of producing.
H. mast also bear in mind, that the tingle stem lyttem
supposes fruit to be obtained every second or aUenaie
largest quantity of

flralt It

Is

may not be

But It does not follow that fruit
had every year. If H. concludes to plant, lay twea^
vines, it to very eaty to have ten bearing fruit and
ton growing new wood.
year.

"His difficulty," H. says, "is with the old wood
that has borne fruit, what to do with it" He mutt,
simply, at the end of the season, when the leaves fall,
cut it away to within two or three inches of the
ground, taking care to leave two or three eyes. By a
little attention he will soon nndentand what eyee
The latorala or
are, and where they are to be found.
branches, of this new stem, are to be kept within one
or two joints, and the height not allowed to exceed
six or eight feet, which to In any case sufflcient for a
trellto
ft produces fruit the following year— and of
course wood the next succeeding, and so on. There
to never any dUBcalty in getting the eves to grow,
and at a general rule, yocr corretnondent will do
well alwayt to telect the strongest Dud, and that
W. S.'7
near aa pottible to the gronnd.
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when

in the narsery.

to deep (for

My plan

to

to tet the tree not

will naturally get

deep enough,) by
tome three or four inchet, at when in Uie nnieery. I
ralte tbe earth around the tree, then use a little straw
and maann with a little earth thrown over it Then
It

I take lime atone, aboot half a weelbarrow full, and
slaee on tlie groand for 2 or 3 feet around the tree.
I have in Uiia war moved trees in mid-summer and
thay have done llrst rate. I would not be afraid to
wactant every tree (U in good order,) planted in thto
way ; stone uied in thu way protects the trees against
d nwi ght a nd the gates, Ac. 3nd- 1 have no a bj ec tion
to elote planting in the garden, providing you do not
tet them to cloee that they exclude the light and
ton. If you do, you prevent the trees from spreading their branches, and they grow tall, ^spindling,

and you cannot expect a good bearer or first-class
fmit Srd. pruning shottld be done at the season the new growth to forming on the out side of
the tcM, Jott before it to formed into a woody substaace. Ute a little grafting wax, and the pUce will
heal over and not injure the trees. Prone while the
small. 4th. Shortening in trees of vigorous
growth in July, to beneficial in strengtiiening and
D. 8H0FF.
MealUiTTay, May 3, I8C4.
trae

to

ignorant of their beauties,' tlMi^ peculiarities, and

open

air,

they would.

Alwayt

they studied their

If

own

in the
inter-

seek to become acquainted with the living denizens of their farms, so as to dtocriminate between
those which injured their crops and those which were
ests,

not merely harmless, but of positive utility to the
agricultuiist. Much has of late years been done by
the scientific entomoiogtot to investigate and describe
popularly those Inaects and their habits, which, In one
or other of their conditions, are, or may be, iigarious
to the farmer, and In many cases valuable hints are
given, with a view to aid him in keeping such pests
somewhat in check. I need only rei^r to the magnificent work on " Farm Insects of England," by John
Curtis
and, on thto continent, to the admirable
work on " Insects Injurioas to Vegetation," by Dr.

which were nomerout nenr the railway. Higher up
the road, and indeed alto in the open parts of the
Inuh, was taken the intact of the daV, an extremely
(utporpretty and rare-looking butterfly, Fol^
s«nna.
Thto pretty insect meatnret about one inch
and a quarter from tip to tip, and to of a bright
brown, tingulariy streaked, spotted and edged with
black, which gives it an unusual and very pretty
appearance. Four spociment were captured by the
writer in the same locality on the last Queen's birth-.
day, the 24th of May. Some seven or eight specimens
were taken by the various members, making about a
dozen in all. As far as to known, only one specimen
has previously occurred in Canada, and but two io
the United States, showing that as far as our preaeilt
knowledge extends, it hat been an insect of oxtreipe
Had no other insects been captttred
rarity hitherto.
by the excnrsionitts, they would have considered
themtelves well rewarded by securing this rare butMany other insects of minor interest were
terfly.
obtained, and about two o'clock p.m. the company
set out on their return to the city, well satisfied with

the reenlts of tbe day's collecting.
Were the enjoymeut derivable from such tripe, as
I have imperfectly endeavoured to describe, more
generally appreciated, we should have fewer young
men wasting their time and health in " saloons," or
other doubtful places of amusement and in entering
;
on such pursuits aa entomology, they would improve
the tone both of mind and body, find pleating recreaF. W. Harrto. To tbe Canadian thto work to particu- tion, and bo ready to say, as we did, on separating^
..i
larly valuable, at It refers more especially to the " We part to meet again.''
Socibtt. >•/
One of thb Mkxbkrs ov
habits of the insect pests of thto country. Withotit at
;

ma

present entering mora at large on these matteT», I

proceed to give a short account of the doings of the
members of the Entomological Society of Canada
during an excoiaion mode on the 15th of last
month to what are known In Toronto at the Humber
Plaint, or, rather, that portion of them near the
Hiunber Bay, tome three or four miles from Toronto.
Agreeably to prevlona arrangement, the members
asaembled at 9:90, a.x., at the western terminus of
the Street Sailway, wisely reoervlng their walking
energies for the legitimate objects of the day. While
waiting for some of

:

been a good deal said on planting
and pruning fruit trees, in The Canada Fasxkb, and I
think tome quite wide of the mark. I wQl give you
Tiewa< fh>m teveral yeart experience In a small
way Itt, I object to deep planting I tee no reason
why a tree thould be tet deeper in transplanting in
ftct the reverse—they should not be set as deep as
:

Bamble.

their useful or Injuriotis qualities.

SuU

pKhneirfial a Jkmaebi, a
tmall bronzy beetle frequenting rushes, wera taken ;
alto tevaral tpecles of Dragon-fliee, or LibtUutce,

It to a ^arions fcct tint those living in the ipooatry,
although they hive greater opportonitiea than others
of becoming familiar with tbe Insect inhabltanto of
the fields, arc commonly found to be almost wholly

Sn,—There has

'

Eural Oemeteries.

say nothing of the cauli-

moat dcllcioui of them all. Perhaps some,
who, like myself, practice gardening on a small scale,
would like to know how to cultivate thto esculent
For Itwenty-Are years I have failed but once to ratoe
a aupply for my fomily. There are two raethodt I
have practiced for starting them, one to plant them
in a bUI, and the other to start them In a rich spot,
or In a hot-bed, and then transplant Each method
hat Iti advantages. When I transplant, which I am
at likely to do on a summer day at on any other, I
ponr a little water round the plant and immediately
lay over it a leaf of burdock, rhubarb or grape, and
let it wOt down over the plant and remain there two
or three dirys. I then remove them, hoe, and place a
platfora oi newspaper around the plant, which may
be readily done by tearing up pieces eight inches
squara, tearing a slit in one Mde to the centre and
placing a little earth on the edges. Thto will keep
off the eutwormt.
If o plant turns to a lead colour,
pull It tip and supply its place with another. In
tbia way I neve^
cabbagei, If I don't let the
cowi get in and eat them up
To &aia the tomato, knock a flour barrel to pieces,
taka one of the hoope and two of the staves, sharpen
<m» end of them, and nail the other end to the oppolUe lidei of the hoops, set it over the plant and drive
it into the ground.
The vines will hang over the
•dge of the hoop, tree from the ground! Set the
staves in the next hill at right angles with those in
the first, and let the hoops just come together and tie
them with a string in such a way as to support each
other. Thiu, at a trifling expense of time and money,
yott may effectoally tr*In aU your tomatoes. These
any be UtUe mattws, but they will Inaore great cabhagM lat faUktoea^-N. T. T.—Kev> Bn^nd Fitrmer.

flower, the

';-j;;''tfe
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in that direction.'

capable ef

and the yield of fmit will be materlaUy lettencd.

Sir,—I am pleated to find that there now appears
Imprntaat
to be some spirit of Inquiry abroad on the
pleasure
in
have
I
and
subject of grape growing,
"
the mushrooms
in from
answering the enquiriee of your correspondent H.,''
four to five weeks. They should be sought for under iuvestment and a surer ri:>tum lor money and labour
1 thaU be glad to find, that the
of St Andrews,
the straw and gathered white, and of moderate size, expended than they derive from four-fifths of any
doubt, to at last made clear
and care be taken to pall out the stems flrom the single prodnction of their farms, it follows that this matter of which he Is In
bottom, for if they are broken or cut off the part that
to his apprehension.
must become a question of much importance to them.
is left win become putrid and frill of maggots, and so
Let me astnra your correspondent, that thera it
}"
My plan is as follows :^To have a cellar under the
infect the growing plants.
no occult process " outride" to secure " rotaUon
norUi-west side of a house, if possible, or at least
<»»
„
the whole matter to very simple. H. teems to hare
across the north end from east to west, with eighteen
*

to

•

—

*

the brassica

If'ARMBR.

tfnlMMOltfS'

great development See what splendid vailetlet of
the cabbage and turnip have been brought into use

:

,
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tlie

party, those

first

on the

A

Bemedy

for

Bogs, Hies, Larvs^

—

on Plauts.
To

the Eiitor of

Sot,

&o^
';
.'I

The Canada FAunut

—MM. Come

i:

Demeux, of

Porto, manufacture

a powder which to the most valuable dtoinfectant now
known, and which to used In France and in England
most extensively, not only for the variont purposes,
of dtoinfection and for deodorizing, but also by snii-'
geons for purifying foul ulcers and wounds, and thlt^'

removing their pain and promoting their rapid cure.
ground examined the damp margins of a half driedpowder to prepared By Intimately mixing from
up pond hard by, and were rewarded by a laige This
number of beetles, cliiefly belonging to the family one to flve parts of common cool tar with one himdred
BviMiiadcB, which, though embracing insocto of parts of plaster (gypsum or sulphate of lime), and to
small size, yet exhibits some of singular beauty in sold In Paris for about one shilling per bondred
the markinga of the wing-cases, or etj/tro, as they are
weight If prepared here on a large scale, it might
entomologiooUy named. Proceeding weatword, the
barrel of the plaster
tedlousfiest of uie dusty road was beguiled by sundry be told for about the price per
sallies of entomological wit and frin, which speedily itself.
brought the walkert to a partially cleared wood, on
But I have not yet reached my point From the
the lake side of tbe road, which, being of a promising known effects of coal tar upon all insect life, I bel
appearance, invited a visit. But few insect rarities assured that thU powder, if scattered over any plant,
were, however, met with; some specimens of an oval or perhaps upon the soil, if the plant is not up, wtfl
brown beetle, one of the ChrytomdlSce, unknown to prevent or destroy any insect that may feed upon the
any of those present, were shaken from a fir tree. plant The powder will not only not injure the plant,
From a similar locality, also, was obteined a singu- but will really act as a fertilizer, just as piaster alone
larly ornamented moth, belong:ing to tbe gtma would do. I beg some of your enterprising readers
Phlog<^phora, but of what species wia uncertain. to try thto upon turnips and other plantt^ and then
The upper wings are beaottfiilly variegated with report to you the reeults. And for gooseberrv bualies
rich, deep green, brown and yellow; while the under and shrubs that are devastated by catterpillers and
wings, as to usually the case, are of a paltoh, variegated brown. It maasarct-about two uichea across
the wingt. AVhen at rest, the wings are folded so as
Later
to display the upper pair to great advantage.
in the day a second specimen was procured from a
Scotoh fir by beating. Various other insects of (to
the public) a less Inviting appearance, were capand the addition or any new or rare species
tured
was hailed with pleasure by the less fortunate collectors, each hoping to be a successful captor in his
own turn. Ciettihg upon tbe track of the Great
Western Railway, several captures were mode various species of tiger beetle, or dcindela, were
secured, sporting in the dry sand. Several butterfiles also invited a selection from their numbers. One
;

;

other larvse, another form of the coal tar will doubtI-refrr to th& istirriBg «p
less prove very succeesftil.
which solution to to
water,
tar
in
coal
little
of a
be sprinkled or dashed upon the.shrub ; or the powder

above mentioned may be thrown over the thruib while
the dew to on the leaves. If any one of your readei;«
will try this, and report favourably to you, we shall
find manufacturers ready to supply the whole country
with this powder abundantly, and at prices to ensure
its extensive employment.
It may be asked why the writ n' of this does not
give the result of hto experience instead of advancing
a theory.

I

answer, opportunity has not permitted

him hitherto, but that he it about trying it largelv.
nnWM.
At the same time the writer thought it would bo well
or two species of ilesperia, or skipper, so called if others made the same experimente simultaneously,
from the dancing or sluppiDg nature of its flight. Also, and the resulto arrived at would be the more eousome small coppers and blues, so named from their clusive.
H. T.
'isn Fbctt Gbowus' AtsoouTioN of Upper respective colouit. A fine specimen was taken, and
Khigston, July 2nd, 18*4.
Oaaada irolds its next regular meeting in the Agri- several others seen, of that magnificent butterfly,
«iit III
eidtoral Hall, Toronto, on Wednesday, the 20th day of the yellow swallow-tail, P<9Ui» IWmtf, meoauring
fob
wonNrws
the
CAt«BPii.t.AB8.
A French garBad
some four inches from tip to tip. It exhibits a
July, 1864, and we hope there will be a large attendThe cater- dener has discovered a simple manner of ridding a
derfttlly-fine appearance when fiying.
ance of gentlemen who ore desirons of promoting the piller feeds on the various varieties of plum tree. On garden of caterpillart. A piece of wolleo stuff having
raiaing of fruit In thto Province. We are too much examining some fungi, on dead wood, several speci- been lodged in a tree by the wind, was found to have
were taken of an oval beetle, di(^>eris Aydnt, become covered with those insects. The man .leeiug
beUad in tUt matter. There to rarely no need of our
BrettUy variegated with reddiah-brown and bltok. It the result, placed several others pieces on different
paytaig Ut aosttal tax of upwards of a quarter of a
vea on and eata itt way into the tnbstance of tbejA«» treet knd the caterpillart tetting on them i n the
ilUoB of doUata to onr aelghbonrt for flrnit that we oMt. Leaving the railway, toon after it crosae* the night he was able to destroy a great quantity e<r«ty
.mi ^i
">'-' ;^
nigh road, w« !)tru«k inland on tbe flnt road pofaiting morning.
might aa well grow onnelTea.
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Notes of a Beoeut Agricultunl Tom.

Hygienio Soaps.

To ih» Editor qf Tax Canada Parhxb
Six,-Having Just returned from

P«A« Soor.—T«ke

tnni!p«, one curot,

ud

~

Socp.—Take one quart of garden or
onnce of roinach, and one ounce
one
beans,
kidney
of parstay. Boil the beans ; skin and brolaa them in
a b«wl till quite smooth ; pot them in a pan with two

OauN BiAN

qoatts of vegetoble broth ; dredge in a littla Hear
stir it on the ftre till it boiU, and put it to the spinach
and barley (previously boiled and rubbed through a
sieve.)

BAmuT Bboth.—Take fbur ounces of pearl barley,
two

taraips, three ounces of Indian meal,

and three

i

-,

;

;

a brief agri-

founded on my daily memoranda may not be wholly
devoid of toterest to your numerous readers.
Considering the lateness and extreme wetness of
followed
the spring, and the severe drought which has

fsHL

l^toRltrB

(bev» OoBor.

found the crops, upon the whole,,
beea.
quite as good, or even better, Uian could have
Tbb hobgoblin-looking fowl is really a good and
weeks
reasonably expected. For U»e last two or three
useful one ; It Is perfection for the table, and the eggs
rato,
of
want
they have been suffertog severely for
ai« very large. Some think its name is derived from
wsa
and upon tiie wet, heavy soils, when the gr^n
the resemblance the comb presents to a split heart
sown late and fa bod condition, even should ti»e
others (wiUi whom I agree) do away witii Uils rothe proweather now take Uie most favourable torn,
mance, and attribute it to the preponderance of the
quanduce must prove very inferior boU> as regards
breed In the village of Creve Coeur, in Normandy,
soils,
lighter
and
tity and quality. On the earlier
whence we can distinctly trace its origin. The hens
the
food,
having m them a sulBclent amount of plant
do not sit, but lay for many months unceasingly.
of a fair
case is very different, presenting a prospect
I have bred these birds largely, and continue to do
manturnips,
Of
and potatoes.
variety return of hay, grain,
so, which is a sure proof that I consider this
soon to pronounce a positive opK
in golds, *c., It Is too
(so lltUe known) worthy of considerable attention
seed sown, however, has not ge*merits. nion much of Uie
this country. Parisian* are quite aware of its
been Wr
nunated, and re-sowing has in many places
The breed is scarce, and I have found much difficulty
weather
sorted to, so tiiat unleso very favourable
inpiocnring birds, of a different strain, to breed
must be
seta to, tiie root crop generally
boa—trne to colour. The pure-bred Crevo is of speedUy
acertato
rathet
regarded as exceedtogly doubtful, or
the cock should weigh nine and a-half
large size
that oharfoUure. The almost unprecedented rains
poonds, and the hea (which is heavy in proportion)
by so low
attended
acterized the month of May were
about eight and a-half pounds. The pallets come to
that even the grass has not made
maturity at an early age, and always outweigh the a temperature,
for several weeks, I

oancea of sweet cream. Steep the pearl barieWsfter
washing) twelve hours set it on the Are In ave
quarts of fy«di water, adding the tumipi boil gentlT
an hour add the cream etlr in the meal thin it, if
necessary, with more water and simmer gentiy
twenty minutes.
Splxach Souf.—Take two quarta of spinach, half a
pound of parsley, two carrots, two turnips, one root
of celery, and two ounces of cream. Stew all the
ingredients in a pint of water—a few lemon parings
may be thrown in to fiavonr-till quite soft rub
through a coarse sieve ; add a quart of hot water, cockerels.
.
,
, ,
and boll twenty minutes.
Crevee possess the great advantage of thriving in a
VioBTAaLB Socp. ^Take two good-rized tnmhia, conlbied soaoe, are remarkably tame, and of great
as follows
one carrot, one parsnip, one sweet potato, two Irish amiabiUU. The points to be aimed at are
greenish
the
with
tail
Cbcfc-^et black, body and
potatoes, one onion, a ftttle parsley chopped fine, and
Slice
barley.
pearl
hne of the Spanish.
three toblespoonftals of rice or
^ and. gold
,
, ^,
pat them Into two quarts
iftwfc and Saddle Aa««M—streaked black
the vegetables very thin
boiling water ; let them cook three hoars then add colour.
Ibp— most be as black as poaable.
the rice and cook one hour longer^—Mag. Mattib Bf.
BarAobf-rni.
JoNSS, in Herald of BtaUh.
, ,
TToWis-bright scarlet, long, and pendulous.
:

:

cultural tour in the counties of Northumberland,
Prtoce Edward, and Hasttogs, a few observations

aU

;

i

1$64>
15»

yinynimiif

three plaU of peM, three
aad the iheUi of
corauonHliMd
the pew. Brtl one quart of the brgMt o« tJ» pw*
with the ihen« or the pods M\ qniteMft ; nibthi«u|li
> fine colMder ; return the palp Into tbeoui, aid
a qnart of botUnff
the tnrnipe, a carrot, sliced,
water when the vegeUble* are peribotlj^oft
the young or tmaUer peas preylooBly boiled.
Basuet Socp.— Take four o«nce« of barlej, two
onncee ot bread cnimba, and half an ounce of chopped pander. Waih the barley, and iteep it twelve
Soon in half a pint of water ; boll iIowIt In a ootered tia pan nre hours, and aboat half an hoar
before the diah is to be serred, add the parsley.
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FARMItB.

Wm»i%M.

IlM

Bon

JVLT

;

j

;
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—

u

;

;

JMk^-black.

How

Wadi

Xeos^-blaok, and free fIrom feathers.
Orniii—acailet. to shape, a deft heart, or rather like
the boriM of a -ftUow-deer.
3b (As Alitor q^Taa Canada Fijuocx
Hen—identical to colour with the cock, as regards
Sdi,—In reply to your correspondent " Passus," I body, hat, Ml, and top, all which should be. black,
tinge on hackle ; the comb is,
will give you an extract firom a little woit called the biH without the golden
of course, smaller.
" laundry Maid :"—
The body must be square, breast tan, and legs short.
nannels should neither be soAed, scalded, nor
Jfr». Btotr's "
If very dirty, they will require three lathers,
rinsed.
<» 1 1
otherwise two will be snSoient, with a good bit of
HaATT HaN.— " John Smitti," our news friend, has
M«e la the last. They should not be put oS together
than
longer
shown OB half a dozoi doublo^olked eggs, laid in one
into the water, but omstUa Km«, as lying
oi. ^ All
lib.
.«. 4
wrong
« «—
must
be
uj»fc weighed
wohjik7\» *
They
them.
neu, that
sliule hen,
week by
weea
oy a wiukus
is necessary thickens
this sprmg
laid
shaken,
well
specimen,
be
should
warm
valuable
while
eggs
thU
dry,
and
the
of
very
..
..u... wring
straight ftwm
quite ni..«.pM»
^ marks ; then are donble-yolked.- Oid Goionf/ (Mass.) Manonal.
raUed mi*w.and puiii/i*
nor
to a hot sun.
the
fire,
r&MlMrVniudl hen to laysuch heavy eggs. Agripat to dry pot very near
and
smooth,
be
fUded
should
they
dry
cnlturista should not lose sight of thU style of hen.—
Bej^ aulte

to

FlaoB^a.

—

Bmm^"
1

—

——

1

and the Utenfiss
the progress Uiat was anticipated,
and coldneM ol Ui? seed-bed was no doubt injuriea*
vigorous and bealtiiy germinal'
a high degree to a
drought Uiat
tion of Uie various grata crops, and Uie
on
oomplexlon
has followed puts quite a different
to

tiitogs to

over
In seasons like the present, one cannot travel
any considerable area of country without meeting
with the most convtaclng evidence of the vital importance of getting the soil toto a proper mecfconipaZ
oondition,wUhont which, notwRhatandUigany anra^
patfbrtt
of manure that may be applied. It can never
lllustratioaa
its maximum power of productiveness,
of this great truth came under my notice every day.
At Colbome, I met In the eventog a number of
farmers and others toterested In the progress of agn-^
the mutaar
culture, and an hour or two was spent in
to
relation
opinions
and
exchange of UionghU
plaoes
1
oUier
and
this
In
subject.
important
UiU
had the opportunity of meeting with small numbers
subof farmers and mechanics, and I trust that the
toad
will
discussed
were
which
suggestions
jects and
also the
to improve the practice of agriculture, and
One of
object
that
for
societies already organised

,

l-i

SoB; cfctdWyW" .Awwrtoow.

but will t»«k well without White woollen stockings
and blankeia shoold be treated the same. Stoektogs,
or otter thfogs, of coloured wool, should be washed
by themselves, to tw» good clean lathen. If washed
white
in the water after other tiihiga, they wffl look
on
soaprutbed
have
nmst
things
leooBen
No
and Itaty.

OAPas nt CJaiCKass— ATmklt Hint.—" Coxsackle"
thus writes to the Agriculturist:—" Tried all sorU of
to
'cures,' without success, and almost determined
abandon raistog chickens, on account of the great
an
I have learned that
losses Irom thta cau«e.
and
cure,
of
pound
a
worth
ounce of Breventlon fa
fJheiR.
believe the only way to cure gaps, to not to have It.
this
method
washed
by
woollens
my
I have had all
About three years ago I asked a neighbour if he had
lor twenty years, and they never thicken In washtog. much trouble with gaps
he replied, none whatever,
Flannel walstcoats,worn by working-men, will thicken and gave as a reason that he had the meal cooked for
frombetag eonstanUy damp ''* «,"^?^i^»' young chickens, and was careful not to give them
A SUBSCKIBEK. much tor several days after they were hatched. I
this Is unavoidable.
have since followed Us example and have not been
with gapes."
Ito PaiHiava Rhtsaxb.—Take ple-plant.or rhubarb, troubled
pat
then
strip oirthe peeling, cut Into Inch pieces,
A Crrv PooatT off pob Eoob.— A student at one of
one pound of sugar to five pounds of rhubarb, stew our military academies had copied a drawing of a
until soft, then strain out the juice by pressing through soene in Venice, and in copying the title, had spelt
a cloth, spread the rhubarb on plates, boll or the name of the city Vinniee. The drawing master
slauner down the juice quite thick, turn it over that put his pen throagh Uie superfluous letter, observing,
on the plates, dry it in an oven or by the stove, the " Don't you know, sir, there is butone hen in Venice!"
same as fruit, put toto a jar and ponnd It down hard, on which the youth burst out laughing. On being
covering tight to keep out ndllera, and it will keep asked what he was laughtog about, he replied that
for years ; and, flavotirfag with essence lemon, it win b« "waatfalnidng howuneommonh/ scarcttggs OMWt&s in
make a far more delidoos pie than when green,—of (iM etfy.." The aiaatar, to wrath, reported him to the
coarse, more sugar most be added when asm.
ooloBMl* oosDamad. a Scotchman, who, on hearing
peroeirJ. H. T
tiH ttaMMOtM npl7' wlUiotlt In tiie least
a vetm
"Aa'
observed
joke,
the
lacitiw pant of
pf- Live fltb, pickerel or trout wilt keep a
JBrcAnn^
too."—
observation,
nattnal
'

;

Jree ft'om

worms,

dirt or smell.

What was anticipated tiiebegtonlng of June.

m

^J^

the principal things wWch 1 eodeavew
upon the attention of their members to the dealra»low«Ner
ness of holding frequent meetings during the
pMsrot
the
and
resets
notes
months, for comparing

Hwmdvaiiw
vatton and experience, with a view to
ment of farm practice, both in townships and eoontto*.
These suggestions, I am happy to know, are fs^arhave
ably entertained generally, and to some coses
already been put toto practice. I had the ploasW
CaaUiaa
of meeting at Colbome an old fHend of
Ktogston.
of
fonaeriy
Esq.,
Marks,
B.
agriculture, J.
advanced
hto
HfO and
notwithstanding
Marks,
Mr.
Interest
ardent
an
loss of sight, continues to evtaoe
ftw
imported
actually
has
in rural pursuits, and
*™'
pea,
of
*"
variety
a
new
England,
from
season,
of the
in Canada, and presented small quantltk*
«•»•*••!**
to
likely
same to several persons most
periment the necessary attention. I was strnoltinHe
going through the eastern section of NorthflmbeHand
and the
with the undulating charaeter of the surface,
exceUent
of
streams
small
numcroits springs and
some or
water. Conld not Irrigation be practiced In
«cf<rand
to
artifice
Such an
the lower ground t
parte
the
BriMlh
of
in
some
ceodingiy beneficial
Europe and
IslandH, and in many of the countries of
it deattention
the
received
yet
not
has
It
Asia
drove
Greer
Mr.
Atiantic.
serves on this side of the
me to Uie residence of E. Burrell, Esq., who waa
I tciok agjsnoe at his
unfortunately from home.
'

Devon

cattie, sheep,

and POil^?,^.

e^H

il?^

dppartmenti there arepotne etc«nBfit*«WJnl««2r
poultry comprise most of the WJ^w*^ "J??"
*ar
breeds; several IndivtdBal birds could hardly

,fi[

TH]^

¥-t'.Jt

excelled.
Thi« PKt of the country does not yet
occupy that JUctiL|MitiaB nllv*ito«k and agricultural saterprisewUch the mote naturally-fkvoared
wrttmi porUoa has so lODf nutotatoed.
I hod a good opawtnoi^ of obsarvtog the state of
hop-culture to tut a&d the ad,^>totog county of
Prince Edward. The ralttDg of hops has been considerably extended to tills dtitrUt wlthto the last
year or two, particularly to the vlcbii^ of Brightoia.
The prospect for hops at preoenk to, on the whole,
son^owhat discouraging. I never saw the bop groiutd
in so bad a state of cultivation, particularly on the
Htronjfer soils, as at present
TUxUi unfavourable
Stat* of tbtogs is mabJj otrlng to tfc« eztreans wetBf^iff i^tJpTkig andtha sahae^aent dry ««ati«sr.
In some more iWvoured soils the surCace, after much
labour and expense, has been brought toto pretty
good tilth
wtUe to others It matoly coasists ot
coarse clo<lii altiaoat as hard and as impracticable to
manage a* stoaaa, The speedy reduction of soch
surfaces, with dsraer culture aad
more genial
weather, may be safely assumed to be essential to
any thing approaching a profitable crop. The worm,
a small green caterpUlar, to doing great mischief to
some placst, reducing the leaf to a perfect network,
and consequently Impairing the vital forces of the
plant The' grub, too, in some situations, is doing
underground mischief by eating the vines at or just
below the surface. It to very noticeable that the
weaker plants are the first to fall a prey to Insect
devastation ; so the analogy holds good In the vegetable as It does to the animal ktogdom. Another
thtog to obvious to careful observers hops that were
;

'

—

cut and picked last year before they were taWj ripe,
and the sap consequsntly declining, are, as a consequence, more weakly thto season—a fact which I have
repeatedly observed, both in Europe and America.
It will hardiv do in thto country, where snfllcient
people for plcktog are difficult to obtato, to let a
whole plaatattoi nt perfectly ripe before maktog a
commencement. When the vines " bleed," as it to
termed, profoseiy after being cut, it will be found
advantageous to cut them suOlciently high to ti« what
remain into a knot, so as to keep them as far as poasible in an erect position, a ciroumstancc that will
very much diminJih the exudation of the sap, and
proveat, or at least mitigate, " bleeding.'' The caltivatt^n of hcv* ot a moderate scale to likely to become more profitable in Canada than has hitherto
been the ease. The recent opentog of the British
porta to thto article, free of import duty, will ea^le
American growers to export their produce with tocreased chances of profit Hop culture, however,
Aoald be cautiously gone toto. It necessarily to>
volves much labour, care and expense, aad should

never

h4 attempted without suAcleat practical
the art of growing them, and of curing
them for market. It may be added that at best hop
growtog to a pecultorly uncertain business, and one
to never certato of the final result, after much anxiety
and laboar, tin he has got tb« money to hto pocket
I paid a hasty visit to Mr. Robert Werden, near
Pictpn, County of Prince Edward. Mr. Werden to a
native of thto part of Canada, owns oa extensive
ihra^ combined with a nursery and flower garden of
some twenty acres, the wnolc being the result of
twenty-four years' labour, from the primevsft^orest

knowle^ of

There

me

to

to tho

GA^A^A

?ABM£,&.
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Hail Stobm ut OaAKOBviu,x.— About three o'clock
another thtog that particularly impressed
very hstHf war 1*7 tbl# alio fed me to oa Sunday, nth nit, tiie vUlage 'of OrangevlUe was

look over theae premises, and that to the auiAar vMlsdWaaevera hall storm. The hail deaoaaded
of tender and half-lin<tz trsM and riinito wkDit for olgm oa alaa teutsa, folUng in irregmlariy
-Spadpto^ of seMd lee of a very large size, some
flourish to these grouad* witfc little or no protooFar imtasea, \ obsarved » toUp ot wUca wen two ioelM to diameter^ and weighing
tioa daring wtotcr.
6Mip& AdnmHtr.
tree, with a large, grace<\il top. soma twenty feet an oaaoe and a Italf.
high, coming iato bkiisen, and wmok never received
GcKtn JcLT Fas.—Our meotUy Cattle Fair on
any artUleial protectiao. Mr. Werden's situation to Wadaaaday waa pretty large oonsldering the season,
high, and the surhce to -considerably broken, and the
bat the atoek waa generally poor. A few very good
soil I should not consider anything extraordtoair.
steen and hefTere were sold at good prices, but
The principal cause of thto security to comparatively mlddUl^and
poor beasU were at a discount There
tender trees and plants must be a«US)4 tot to the
were several working oxen, but there was little

—

»na

shelter evwvwhere Ibuad, both oa Ow
wpd In
the garden, by havtog belts of tke eil^al fcreat
to this way, heat, cold and mototure become modifled and better suited to the healthy condition of

(br them.
Quite a number ol mfleh cows
were on the ground, some with calves at their ttet
Good ones ietehed fair prices. The prices paid
ranged from ft 7S to $3 60 per 100 lbs Uve weight
The fkrm and ornamental about $3 26 weald be the average. There were a
tiie vegetable kingdom.
ground look somewhat like a forest as one enters the gffeaa bmov people to te^i, a targe nuMber no doubt
premises. The snow remains longer to spring, servtog attracted by the races as well
as the fair. Busineaa

as a natural protector to delicate plants, while a
greater degree of mototure is to be found during the
Eeata of summer, both in the soil and surroundtog
atmosphere. Mr. Werden to of opinion that to denude our forest lands of trees, as to so generally done
by settlers. Is already producing the worst effecto on
our soil and climate ; and that in old setUed dtotricta,
where a tree can only here and there be found, judicious plonttog U among the first things necessary to
the restoration of the former certainty and productiveness of crops. Thto to, indeed, a matter of grave
moment in many parts of Canada, and I shall feel
sattofled if in this mcidental wav only the readers of
The Fabmxr direct their attention to earnest to the
subject, and favour each other with their thoughta
and doings in relation thereto through the medium of
your already widely extended journal. I saw only
one field of winter wheat during the whole journey.
Ito cultivation has been almost abandoned for the
last five years.
Spring wheat to not extensively cultivated, and in many places looks but indifferently.
Indian com will be raised to a large extent thto year,
and appears, where soil and situation are favourable,
ftromulng. The result of the coming harvest will be
ookcd for by the public with much anxiety.

waa good, and the mercbontswero

—OwUph

quite busy all doy.

Mercury.

—
—

How TO Dispose op Dbad AKnfAL.<i. On olmost
every fkrm, one or more lorge animal a bone, a
cow, or a bollock dies to the course of each year
aad every farm loses pigs, calves or sheep In the sanie
period. The dtoposiaon of the carcase is frequently
a source of perplexity to the farmer. If a large
stream to convenient, they are frequently thrown into
It to offend tks sense of sight and smell, as well as
poHnte the waters. Oeeasionally the defitnct animal
to buried; but more frequentiyit to dragged to the a
nearest woods, where it rots, impregnates the atmoepkaie wtth olsnrive smells, and ftimtohes a rich feast
to the crows and buzzards. Tbb to all wrong, ond to
these days of high prices, the manurial volae of a
dead horse or cow is too great to justify such waatp.
Many fiurusrs will sell a worn out horse to the tanaer
btqribr half a dollar, while the actual worth of the
carcase, for manure, is ten times that amount. Everv
pirfiefe of it— hair, hide, hooto, bones, flesh— will
aaitet to adding to tbe value of crops. The easiest
and most profltable method of disposing of a coreose
to to cover it thicklT with fresh soil, with which o
of quicklime has been mixed. After Uaorougb
portion
Tours, Jbe.,
deoomposiUoa kas taken place, the whole anas siMald
««0. BUOiaAND.
be made iato a coa^ost, with firesh soil, after which
University OoUagO, J«l7 «, 1864.
It to staled br
it to readT for sppHeation to the soil.
Dr. Wilson " that every pound of animal flesh will
< ^^
impregnate tea ponnda of vegetable mould or, taking
.jV
Stuxqi Kaohinei
our soOs as they usually occur, one ponnd of flesh,
flah, blood, wool, horn, Ac., can fertilise three hundred
To the Editor of Thk Canada Fabibb : ^, „ ,,
^ . poatBda cf common loam." These are striking and
SiSr-Yoar correspondent, "J. W.," orBMokbo^, wed aathenUcated fhcto, and they appeal with poweI^
County of Renfrew, wishes to kaow where be can fal force to tke farmer, who, hitherto, has pensltted
tUe valoaMe fertilhring material to go to waste.—
get the beet and the cheapest Stump Machtoe. Billington & Forsyth, of Dundas, make the best and
most powerfnl maehtoe in Canada. I have used one
of tbem the last three years. It to on the screw principle.
The screw is liiade of fonr inch bar-iron, with
three quarters worm ; the screw works in a cap at
"Ouuat rAana" oae«^ Jolj 11, WM.
the top of the IVamc-work to a lever eighteen feet
rtttarBiatm : SoMrta*, onlBil >t fS M la $3 16 per taml
40
» t*
Ftaef aooa in nuirlut; Sapotec
long at the lower end of the lever the horse to Extia t4» <o
Ibo
P«
The frame-Work is white oak, and the tt ~10~; Bit rioar
bitched.
Whtat is t»tt«r danuuid, toc to 93c for commoa to ntra
wheels are made of white oak plonk, fastened together with screw bolte. One yoke of good oxen coa ~ a/rtug WtailTielaacperbMiML
Aar«|r aomisal al Mo par liasbaL
move the machtoe from one stump to another. Tho
Ostf tacDOtaiiMl/atMouaopwtastMl, Sir oomnuB Isfood;
stnmpe on ray fkrm are of the largest description
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;

^
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;
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;

Soaso of the readers of The Farhkr will, doubUess,
retoileot the correapoadence carried on In the Canadian AgrtcuUarist, a year or two stoce, between Mr.
Werdeo and Mr. Arnold, nnrserymea, of Parto, C. W.,
oa tho sol^t of dwarf fhtit trees, the former con- I have flreqnentiy had to put bloein under the axle
tondtet tltat many of the trees sold by nurserymen to keep the broad wheeto from sinjclng to the ground
"•K^JEfi'S MP AVMfi at _aUj but to pftiot of to the axle. The best and cheapest machtoe I conSuic^
heigikt a«d''exteat of top became, irfter a while, simi- sider to tiie one which will take up any stump.
lar to standard trees. Mr. Werden pototed out to
machtoe to cheap compared With those which require
BM sererat ia thto ooaditioa which he has growing in half OS mnch digging and grubbing as to grub up the
Ms own orchard. Mr. Arnold, however, one or two stump entirely. The price I gave ior mine was $240,
ntttfcrmen to Rochester, and Mr. Beadle, of St the mamtfoctorer paytog halt the (teigbt'to Bkirrie
Cataartoes, have sent him several trees, both apple station.
i.S.
and pear, which those gentlemen guarantee as true
Vespra, Co. Simooe, July 1, 18*4. i^i.^JHiTT SHT
dwmnii, and Judgtog from appearance at present they
seen to be the genutoe article. Mr. W. will report
progress in due course. He contends that the most
.^M* We are infbrraed that Mr. Hugh McLaren, of
advantageous way of raising apples and pears in Lowvflle, manuhctures
a " g«od and cheap" Sftnnp
Canada, at least to hto own sectton, to not to adopt
Extractor,
which
delivers
at Wellington Square
he
tho hi^h standard tree, bat to graft low, and get a
nnmber of stems to ascend from a common stock near Station, G.W.R., at t80.
the surftoe. This condition of the tree, he afflrms, to
Birds and Tnbictr. In a recent club debate about
more ftvoorable to ito health and frnitflilnees than
insects, Mr. Prince, one of the oldest and most extenwho* store exposed, either to the heat of sommer or
cold of winter, as It must be when growtog as an sive nurserymen to the vicinity of New York city,
ordinary standard. Mr. Werden's theory certainly said that on his grounds they preserve ail the birds
receives iavoor from hto own practice. In each comer and are not troubled with insecta.
of the ainag fsnee that surrounds a portion of hto
Thk Hartsst.— Wheal will soon' be ripe in this
gTO(md|l,>! las a fine healUliy tree, with stems ristog
neighbourhood.
We know of severol fkrmers who
n«ar tha sarnMie,aad which certatoly compare Isvoorintend
conuaeactag to their Wheat daring the neii
ablf, botii ia point of health and fruit producing
power, Witt the siaadaid trees of the toterior of the vreek, If tte waa t har cmtiaMa frroofaMe oalll then.
kM ticfgtvniitl(»
s«ae «toaint>. TMa b a point to which It b dMtrable The fine rato wUotrfttt Jail
experienced fntit growers should devote appearance of the dMiereat oropa very much.—.Ayr
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TOMSK 8TBIIT, TORONTO.
Us uaaal conpiat* Hock oTHABTIST T0QL8, aClira

to tb* rarman of l]hiiai]a the above Talnabla addltloa to tbsir
agrtoaitaral bsplaMala

JOHN BOWMAN,
dunnthxj;

addition to

w.

18-lt*

PMaa,

eoapM* witb bkMl^ (np* aim,)

tT.

lUt

lonola, July U, Ittt,

Mtttr, per It.— Haritet caattaaaa qalat; pilota nomlnaUjr on-

chng«l:Caoaaian eboioo dairy, Itolo Itc; madiom, 1^
oo-padcod, lie to 120. lytigUt—Vrtimt onm*d to
una rofeDoo* at ia.— IFMkw.

to ISe;

immrU*m-Jtm»»—tMinmt,»»cto»e;

A6RICULTURAL WORKS, W000BRID6E,

W.

C.

Sfrint rtaoLTtoloTTo; ^lowr per 100 Ite, (2 I«.t«t6; Oolwual par IM ik, $S 76 to IS : OiKi par IxubaL »c to 40o: Put,
Mctadte; Aartap, «So to (fe; PUaha per^oAaL Tto to tOc:
Vaariporoord, tl 76 to t2; AiMrporlb., Uo loiao;.iMiiaa,lfe
00c j fray par ten, $7 to $8; CAmml go to lOo:
par dos., To

A^

w

to Sci (Tool per

lb.,

46c to

iec—SmtiiuL

Ii« « <i»B M«rk«t>-^alf a.—Sftiiif WIteat—iio material
etmie; oimdt ratea, 8to to Ma ITool oontlai In alowlr; ntaa
tna 40o to 460 per Ih., tbe Utter price paid In attrar. Bag more
pjaotWtl toKlaj, with a dowswanl tandienogr; tl4 top prlcai JWI
irtaoC Rto to SOo per bushel; Svrdta Whtat, Nc to Mo; Borlo,
tOOI^tOO; Ootl, 47c to 60c; Ami, 4«o to tOo; (Vnn, Ote to T6o
Sat, tUtotl6pertoo;£le^Tctol0oper lb.; Oat Shim, t*to
ti per load; Aitter: dreah, 14o to lec per lb. keg da, lie to Uo;

Voi.

I.

No.

TORONTO, UPPER CANADA. AUGUST

14.]

1864

1,

[POSTAOK FbxK.

;

A^la, 60cto tl 60

mmr,

It

p«r barrel-

M to tS 76 per ba;:

aOc to 80o per buabal;
to ISc per dozen: Bida,
to 6c; Skof-Miu, tl 26 to

ft>lai<Kf,

VU »M,

^pf, 10c

te to 10c per lb green da, 4c
S',; ITaot, 430 to 46c.—/ViXa(jtp&
»««r«lt Markets—July 7.—Jdar—nut* la a raiy Ina
CtaUac and prtom A1II7 auatalned. aalaa high aitia at tU; aUn
nnm ambar wheat at aamei W)uat—ttio» nil* high, we oota
aale* Na 1 whit* at t> St; No 2 red wia oSbred at ft JOi
Cbrn
aonawhat onaattled at (1 46. Oali alaady at t6a Airlqrnealnal at tt to tt 60 Ihm wagtotUL
JeniM nnrhingad
to tl tt
rnm wagfou AiOiir—Beady aal* at too to 820 ft«a alorai
ijmara oglck at 22o to 23c. ITooi nominally OBChanged, at I60
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Uwavkae arketa-JnIy 6.— IFlaoC—Tbe wheat mar-
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BOLE PATENTEB AND KANITTAOnTSEK OF HIS

,
''^

?,(;

,

'^'celebrated first prize improved patent

t''

THRESHING IVIACHINES& HORSEPOWERS,
Which were awarded the IKrtt Prize and Diploma at the Provincial Exhibition, i»hm *•
OMMMtttM* leith aU the leading makeniu the Pivviiue.
,.

•'

IT!

.

Cblaac* Market*—

July «.—lb* markati In naaily all dlrectlooa were timer to-day, and nloea were hlghar.
Prices In the -kynr
KACfimiSara too wan known to rwiuire any ftirtber dsoteUon. Thsrladattdt
praaent disordered atau of tha tnancea are OhanustMited with
ever mad*, and not lo be found la any other Machine manultetured In Canada.
lYX
math Irregulartty that It Is dlfflenlt to glra qooiatlcBS which can
b* rallad upon toiler than a day at a time; In flbot not longer than
offered.
itaelf
a few houm In many remaots. The Produce markets were actir*
and vary trm to-day. The news by th* Meamer waa bettor, and
prloas at Urerpool were firmer and tending upward at the latest
dalea.
This news, and the adnao* *a told, atlmulatad a brlak
apeculatlve demand for grain, and th* leadmg marketa cloaed strong
a< low, fiilttr
on H^hni^ie. #7ottr.—The market waa very firm, but the ad- of any required power maanlkoturad to order. Inspection respecunily invited before purchaatng eiaewber*. Fitcaa
vanced Tiewa of holdera restricted boMneas. There was a good In- considarsd, and terms of sale will be fbund aa Nbenl as any other manuActory In the Provino*.
quiry, and hoMers, before tke doae, advneed prioea 16c to 26c per
All oidtii, and for Amber Infonactlon, address
barrvL
Winter extras eold at the range of tlO to til 87X, aa to
AT^TCT.T.,
quality, and spring extraa at the noge of from t* to tlO.
Beally
choloe wands of white winter are held at til to
and
choloe
60 ;
Woodbridg«,JalyU,It«l «i iioi'
branda of spring extras at tlO to tlO 16,
Wlitm was firmar and
prtoea hat* adrancecL sinoe the sidaa Uat evening at the Seoond
Board, IctolJifcon No. 1, and 8 to 4c per bushel on
1. Bprim,
kiBxau^ Mtt ApKI, Ittl
and the mailEat cloaed firm at the advance. The advance atnoeyeaKoima or f«B Oaaaaa FaaaaiL—I bar* takaa lb*
Ts
terday morning Is 80 to SJ^c per bushel The sales to-day ware at npHSaubacrlbeis Lead Vonoy on seeuilty of Improved Fann
i.
nupelty.
llbaity, through your valuable paper, to tbaak tb* OIneMa or tta
thenngeof^Ofito t2 08>ifor No. 1; and tl
to t2 Wiitai
AastnLUKB isanrsitw 0* Ciua^
AoaiocnnmaL
all In elora.
opaned firmer, and prioea adranoadxe
KXPEN8BS
MODStATS.
elaUa, *»
prompt and aatislketoiy parmsnt of
to lo per baabeL sad dosed firm.
The demand was goOd. Ths
Ko charge for valuation, luid no oharfo made by us In cases whsra of myazt«alv«b*inaal*Ue*aadooaMat%«aoitaMag>*<.
amUeaaai'
salsa
at tl
to tl 38 (brNa 1; tl
to tl 80 for No. 2
,
loan Is not caMed throng on acconnt of dafoct of title.
hundred and fifty doltaia I am glad lo say I bad ao troaMa la
CSmt afloat sold at tl 84 for No. I and tl 2S to tl 81 for
2.
Tha
esmWIant
chargea
frequently
made
parties who repreaent getting
by
It to
dn^rtoraeommaBd
It
my
ah»n
foal
money, and 1
Oati were flrmar, and advanced j^c, Kith a good demand. The
"inknDan in 'Canada, in uielbieuL* to any otherOoiaMa^- - IM No. 1 ; ana 7»>ic to TBc for
N* t la atore, and eloMd firm. In Rye and Barlt) thero were no application to
k AUCXANOEB,
tnnsactloiia worthy of note, and prices were nomloaL Provuuons
IbagtohiAirmthelhrmanof Tork snd Ontarl* OeaMtas tfial I
Comer of King and Jordan Stre«lai
were firm, but the advance In pices lends to check business in
ooattaiiato hold an aOoaat Maikbam VlOag* to tb*ak«r*
stW
Tormto, July It, 1881
IS-lt
barrelled Pbrlt.
Some city packed mess sold to day at t40, but
Company. IbIa Company baa always avoided 8bopa,8IOB«cTav<taa^
soma brands were held firmly at t4SL BvXk Meaii and Btuon are
and risks of that aort It has beoema the largeat laaUtuttaa eftba
firm, but In the abaenoe of sales we quote prices, npminaL
Lard
It baa asBly 14,000 FtBdat la
kittd that enr exMod In Csnada.
was In deinattd, vory firm, snd under the advices ftnm New York
foroe^ sad It U, moreover, by fiv tha eheapaat;—It aavsreoAsaaBiMldan of ohnoe kettle rendered were demanding 18c to 18^0.
than 26 cents ead> year on tha handrad Mla«a Oullag
ban
EXAMINATION and PRACTICAL TRIAL of the REAPINO the last four yean, no Company In thla oonnttToaa say as aach.
Steam rendered aold at 17;^c for city, and 17o for tur country.
MACHINES and CX>UBfSMSl REAFEBS entered for compeBttfOattU ware quiet and unchanged. Bales were limited, mostly
tition at the Provincial Exhibition of this Autumn, will take place
Inftrlor to
stock, which were taken principal^ on
Agent Africl M. F. Aasuranoe Aasodatioa of Canada.
In tb* Harvest Field,
aceeoat, at t6 <0 to t* 60 for medium, and t3 to $6 26 for InlWor
May It,
to eoasmon.
Bofft wore steady at the decline noted last evening,
at to to to 60 for good lots, and (7 60 to t8 76 for stock and meTUB Cuuaa Faaaaa la priatad mid pull libi l aa
09 THa
dium grades.- nM<t.
16th of each month, Inr Onoaaa JBown. FimaWlos, at bis OAoa.
Marketo-Ju)y 7.—i^eur steady at tlO to tI8; i'brm cf James Logie, Etq., Flatnboro Wtd, near the Na 26 King Straet Weal, Tonntov 0. O. iiban aU oo
ki*demand more active.
Meal firm at ts to t3 U: Osini
nMrfiil
tlona
the
paper
b*
for
Dundaa
Station
W.R.,
commencing
0.
10
at
o'c2ocJk,AJ(.
irvnl InscUve; sale of white Michigan at $a 7a Clarw Old
BM- 8ub*crlptloo Price tl par aaausa, (Fowaaa Faaa)iimMa
Weatam sold at t2 86. Oa<< firm:' small sales at tl to fl 01, |lelanatiia, wMcb
-r ^
.-.
.»
Competiton an n«tteat*d to be upon tha giannd punotnally InaTvami aiob aabacrihw wUlraeelTa tba ba*
llrarad.—AotMun.
liia* ra«l»*d for Ms* tbaa a
are alwaya to b» bad. No suUa
at the hour.
o Market»-^aly 1.—riimr.~n» marinl la
yesr, snd all commence with the ust number, and sod
THOMSON, BK.Bd.tfAi.
«)th a good demand. Sales of Weston snpwfincat t« 60 to t> 76:
December, 1884
common extra, tio to tlO 60; medium da, tUI60tetll26; good Beard of Agrloolture OOea,
Cicli* win be fluntahed at the.foUowInf ml*( i—
Toronto,
July
1844.
16,
It^lt
asd choloe da,
76 to
Ta« Dotiaaa.
per bU.
Osni la trm and la
TwuLTB Oorna Ibr
fitir damand.
Balae of Wealem mixed at tl 72: tontheni TtUo*.
Oonaa for
to tl 76 par bnsbsl.
TlnaTT-Fmi DouoM.
tl
Ooti an In good dsiasnil
of
nrrr
for
Noitb«ni and Canada at tl 06 to tl 10 per busfast. Jlps Is msth
Stnrr Douaaa.
Dim Rmmaxs OortH for,:
MnlaaUy t2to t206p<irbaah*|. d««v<aareaeUbigat ttl t* ttt:
pt**eat* a trat^taas madhnt to A^waitaTaa Okltasi
Uajof
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A- uroTudL andat *a priesa fcr
MoartrarIs fins and la good deoaad.
Sales of pitm* at ttt
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rnsui tdt to t<t; olsar, tli to {47 par ban«L oskk
tlaaaiibti&Madlaaattaan t%b*lnf t«nUaaoriv*o*.
JS^tl 001 'pp*t Canada, ehsan aa* oa s*n tsnu.
fim sad Is lUr dMBsad. It'tt -f Tintiini mil TiiaiMn
a|mly tolba
OommaMMloaa o* Agrtcnntaral a^sola as* |-^
Fdr Hsu aad paitiedML»_-.«ri1
tie propria
rtator,
aztra
at t*> to ttO par harral, cash. £ard la aoaiw taka
At OaHKlt J*r»isi'" aad
T. D. LEVTaSD, MrrMar, tfa,
10 "
hi IrnnM at
lo tls par b, caah. Saati ar* seOlig at lOo
«BOROI
aoBtb-waat cor, of King
paper ai* 10 b* aaat to
aad Tgnw 1«., Itwtfc
'
IrabUfeat
to 3tc par lb., oaak—.AdvarttKr.
iiiaa
I
I^oprlsior
rtslor a
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copy the following de-

separated the «haff from the seed and hulls still holdand directions for its use,
ing seed this I pat again through the mUl with
a from the circular issued by its makers :—
very strong wind, and the securing board well back,
" The workman takes a " striok"
of flax stnw,
when the clean seed ail went into the foul seed box,
(teittotrf being rolled, or oOer pr^xmUlon),
holding it
and the hulls blew out on the floor ready for another
near the root end, and passes it into the openings
at
threshing. This work was done at odd times and
.he side of machine, when it Is subjected to the
sction
stormy days, but after the first threshing, which is
of the scutching apparatus. The "strick" Is
then
very quickly done, I think a man would easily clean
withdrawn by the opening where it was entered, and
up ten or twelv#pounds a day, in dry, cold weather,
the other side turned to the action of the beaters
an9
probably more. I have tried the Alsike or Swedish
re-entered as before. The flax is now partially
clover and like it rery mnoh j it fills up the
bottom scutched or " ronglied,"
when two or three piece*
very much better Ulan white or red."
are then put together, and again the same operation
« I
I
repeated as befbre described. When withdrawing
i

walk upon the big tree stump.' You
i«e it it perfectly tmooth, tound and leyeL Upon
thit ttnmp, liowerer incredible it may seem, on tie
4th of July, thirty-two persons were engaged in
dancing four aeta of cotiUiont at one time, without
tuifering any laconTenience whaterer, tnd besides
these there were mtisiciant and lookers on.
"Across the solid wood of this stump, flye feet snd
half from the ground, (now the bark is removed,
which was from fifteen to eighteen inches in thichness,) measured twenty-flre feet, and with the bark
twenty-eight feet Think for a moment ; the stump
Of s tree exceeding nin« yardi in diameter, and sound
to the very centre I This tree employed fire men
for twenty days in felling it not by chopping it down,
but by boring it off with pump augurs. After the
stem was fairly severed from the stump, the uprightness of the tree, and breadth of its base, sustained in
its position.
To accomplish the feat of throwing it
over, about two and a-half days were spent in insertlag wedges and driving them in by the butts of trees,
until at last the monarch of the forest was forced to
tremble and then to fall, after braving the battle
first

'

f

1

the flax f^m the machine let it be drawn slightly
end-ways ; for, by attending to this, the flax is found
thoroughly scutched, and with the enda perftetly
finished
an advantage over the oixlinary system.
The operation is remarkably rapid, and there Is no

—

—

risk of accident whatever.

The " boon" falls throngli
and the tow, of which very little is
made, in collected at the back. The maehinery Is so
simple that It cannot go out of order, and has been
the machine,

fully tested to.the

The arrow shows
The

inder revolves.

and ninety -six feet in circumference at the ground."
Again he says—" A short distance A-om the above
lies the prostrate and miu'estic body pf the 'Father

the speed to

of the Forest,' the largest tree of the whole group
buried in the soil. This tree messnred in circumference at the roots, one hundred snd ten feet. It is
fcalf

Bowan's Hill for Soatohing Flax.
two hundred feet to the first branch. By the trees
-Ifcat were brofceit off when tills tree boved ttt proud
increased attention which is happily being
head in its fall, it is estimated that when standing it
paid to the cultivation and monufitcture of flax,
could not be less than four hundred and thirty-five
naturally raises the question, What machinery is
feet in height
Three hundred feet from the roots,
best adapted for dressing it? We give herewith a
and where it was broken off by striking against
cut representing Rowan's Improved Scutching Maanother large tree, it Is eighteen feet in diameter."—
chine, which is highly recommended by experienced
From " Scenes qf Wonder and Ourtosity in CaHfomia,"
manufacturers, such

Tn

HoixiHO Clovxr.—On this subject G. T. B., of
QruTiUe, Nova ScotU, thus writss to the Maine
•*J»rw«r;--" Last summer I had a very fine piece of
clover, from which I wished to raise seed so I
;
made
inquiry of my neighbors how I should dean
the hulU

the direction in

which fte tfU
velocity of the machine to be
driven to say—460 revolutions per minute fbr averaga
quality of straw. If the straw be hard and wiry, tbes

the breese' for nearly thru (Aousond y*or». This
noble tree was three hundred and two feet in height,

by HOTCBINB.

complete satisfaction of competent

judges.

and

Mf

Albany

B—

;

The Big TreMof OaHfomia.

»

opwwd teadanoy yealarday momlng, partly
andar the InfloaDca of an eealer money markal, and partly 00 aocoant of more (kToonbla roreign new* by tha Oilt tfBalUmon.
At the morning Board No. 1 aprlng changed handa at $S Qt to
tl 11, the market cloaing flrm at the ontalde Dgnrea. irinir—Iha
market waa rery dull, the local denand haTlng quite oobelded, and
tha piioea aaked being altogether loo high to meet the rlewi of
ahlivan. Salea at t* 26 for eitn, and tlO 60 for double extra
epiinc,
Oatt ware neglected and nominally lower: Na 1 conld
probably hare been bought at 87o In atore, bat we did not hear of
any Inquiry lb* them. Cbrn was In good demand at tl BO In
Btera.
Beirieg nominal: Na 1 would bring tl 46 to tl 60, and
prime tl M.
aaleable at tl 60, bat there la non* In tb* market iraa< oontlnuea Arm with an upward tendency. Good to
choloe lots of teeoa would aell nadlly at e4o to 880, and large
qnantlUea ooold not be bought under tl, though we ban beard of
no alts aboTv 860.—3mt>nd.

threshed again with an iron rtwi about a quarter
of an
inch in diameter; then put it through a fan
mill,
nsing very light wind and the tail-board well up

.

be a little higher, and if soft, slower.
The regulating screw in (hint of machine is for th«
purpose of atijusting the brcMit^plate either wider or
closer from the beaters, to suit the various qnoiitlet
of flax.
The only attention the rmchine rtquiret it to

- - ft - jf - j m
Iraai i^A
l^tt^Jm
« T06R
WiW^
tnv VWJU
Ml^d
vtmSi
.-

Ur. Walker, whoee report in nlsNiios ta lurMllCanada appears in another column, iafbrms

ture in

us that, whereas ordinary Flax Scutching Mills require skilled operatives, this mschine can be worked,

after very little practice, by parties who have hodt
no training whatever. He also states that it is not
as Herdmans A Co., of Strabane
liable to those accidents to life and limb whi6h someFerguson, of Belfast, 4c. It is simple in constructimes occur in the use of the ordinary machinery.
tion, easily worked, occupies but a very small space
We may add that Rowan's Mill took the prise of Sie
(3 feet 9 in. by 8 feet 4 in.), and is easily driven and
Gold Medal at the Exhibition last year, at LlUe, In
attended. Two persons are required to work it, and
Frsnce.
it wiU clean from 26 lbs. to 35 lbs. of
flax per hour,
»
a»> >
when properly managed. It is also said to yield a

larger proportion of fibre flrom the same amount of
. off so as to have a marketable article, but to my great straw, than can
possibly be obtained by the use of
(••trprise no one could tell me. So fitr as
I know the ordinary bandies.
One great advantage about it
there b not a clover miii in Nova Scotia—
that way of is, that it can b» attached to an ordinary
threshing
surmounting the difllonlty, therefore, was denied me, machine
power, so that ftirmers poaseased of such
But after a few expsrissents, I succeeded so
well, powers can dress their own flax, thereby obtaining a
using nothing but tools thst every farmer has
about larger profit on the crop. In many coses, daubtless,
Wm, that I determined to make my mode public for several parties owning
adjacent farms, and jointly
!«tbe edification of anyone as
Ignorant as I was lost interested in a threshing machine, oould advan-^ring. I Brst ks« it threshed In the
ordinary way, tageously unite in the purchase and use of one of
•nd very coreftUly oleonsd with • nJie; then these Scutching
Mills.
Tlda would nuke the outlay

>

Bdoopkam Wceds

in

Naw

<

— Dr.

ZatfUXB.

Hooker

Natural History Jttuime, that the watercress Incresses to such an extent in the rivers of
New Zealand as to threaten to choke them up ; that
alates, in the

in the

Avon, a deep stream running through

church, the annual cost of keeping the river

navigation

Cliristfiree

Ibr

£300, and that the stems have measured
as much as 12 test long, and three quarters of an inch
in diameter. Docks are to be found in uvery river
hi

bed, and the sow thistle has spread
coti&try

up to on elevation of e,OM fcet

all

over the

.
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The Wheat tad
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XiAre.

dIsMlredor they eannot beo«Ae jDod for the si^t.
sa41teir*M*noe In the sett Is **ctly flWUes so

|£«MwFnMnt support

of the pta^t

'ajWctT!?'
of « fcrTc««*t digest 23d ftx«».
whole
the
nearly
column*
Wi tnailM to onr
<1F'? *ft? ^iikS
which «ppeu«d in a its system th. foo^h^sVlpe pr**"*'/
letter on the abpve labject,
pMMM^deooptiosttion and solMon,
It« author is the combined
reoent number of the Brampton Tima.
WO ,fc xleUcate rstos of
bV35o!**d
can
^ta»lt

^"f^

t

i:

\\

I

i;

We haw appended
Mr. Samuel Oi»y. ot MayHeld.
the letter, and wUl
of
part*
k few notes on certain
to the attention of
only add by w«y of introducing it
eemible
our readen, that we look upon it a« a meet
diecuirionofawtter which li rHally Unportant to
preaeat time.
the fanners of Canada, espwially at the
" The feraiere in thU neighbourhood are ead »nfthe midKe, and
jerert this seaaon from the raragea of
cooMiaatJon
of
topic
the
naturally enoaghU form,
together.
U to pajwul
meet
caauaUy
«ew
wherever a
of their
state
the
tiwy describe
to listen to them
oondonMd,
be
may
general
cry
wheat crops, and the
following
without exaggeration or burlesque, Into the

M

["

Flacm take ths

StttMcliig

UtUe nldiie

MT itaSs »»« OB tmrj iMp,

ndaM emr bead
bm MM taaniiy bMad.

TSs whMt Is
1

dull

I

I

above
There may be very little poetry' in the
suggeatea,
has
muse
dMtgerel.wh'ch my common place
ftrmers
•Bhelng the burden of the lamentations of the
that there
denied
be
cannot
It
but
season,
this
Peel

S

'^KStttiu'^^ or'tte s«bj*ot la founded upon
which
correct date, is hvan out Vf the two aiodes

b

the mother country
have been successfally adopted
every spoolos or
nearl/
of
growth
the
sUmolatlng
for

«opTls.,top dreAugandUqul/mannring. The
s&iulate
foraer miitS^ we have adopted here to
are too
elfecte
b4B«flsial
Its
and
clover,
Uie crowth of
req^
to
well understood by the mnjoilty of fcrmers
explanation

;

occasionally

it foils,

but venr rarely,

AV9,

h

T,HE

St

atvtm BT Ennon of OAJfin* Fijunn.— 1. Change is
yWwte by which too many formers are althe

To On

After having eflbcted a removal,
equal
they find, if not the same dilBcultiea, others of
boask,
to
wisdom
It is the part of

distant regton.

magnitude, and

an unknown and untried sphere,
" Whether 'tis feelter to endure the His we have, or
Farming 1* not
fiy to others that we reck not of."
anoertalnties s^
the only business which has Its
be shown that
easily
risks i indeed, we think it could
most other avocations.
it is less exposed to them than
a .very
The evils »/l present complidned of admit to
leesons
the
if
and
large extent of being remedied,
passing
taught by the extraordinary season which is
fore taking flight to

^

A

A

A

—

;

XMd

1

1

Oaj«ada

Fabmib

:

Wee^l"

"Grain

or "Bortt.''-[Oalaadra

Oraiiaria.J
To

the

Editor of

Thk Casida Fabmbb

:

.

A

!

muor of Tni

SiBf— I observed In the Leader, a few days ago,
a
statement from Uie i*specUble firm of
Messrs. Good,erbam and T^^orta, on the fUlnre ot the wheat crop,
Vom Uie ravages of the midge or weevil, tiiroughout
Jhe United Counties of York and PoeL It U to bo
^ regretted Uils 1* not tile only section of country fh»m
Which you will haw tile same complaint whfle at the

eannot
u^ses from want of rain, a* in dry weatter «
and
minute
the
to
down
carried
and
dissolved
be
perfectly
is
it
state
soUd
deUcate rootleta, and in iU
never over us bo only heeded, the harvest of 1864 will not
iD^erative. On the other hand liquid manure
one that Canada has known,
foils, the crops of grass ntis^ to *•» SfJ^^^J be the least productive
Gray briery
Jthrougb Ite agency, are J?erfectly A^J2BS?l:»2it
a. Jnthe foregoing paragr>^)h, ^T.
Wright per acre would appaar to bo ticMdible «er»u alludes to a "precauUon," which, of iteelf, U almost
equally
notso well authenticated, and It is found to be
can It adequate to the reqnlremenU of the case. " Efficient
How
cereaU.
the
beneficial when applied to
quickly to the
be otherwi«i ! since aU the fertUising ingredients, draining," by opening the land more
whether ol barnyard manure, guano, superphoapoate, action ol sun and air, hastens growth, and brings on
atate of
or lime, Ac, if not actually In a perfect
it is out of
the desired stage of the plant at which
speedUy
application,
of
moment
solutton at the
The groat lesson of
becomes so by the decomposing iafiuences In^the danger Itom ite insect enemy.
best
the
of thorough
in
importance
be
soil, aMisted by moistnee^oid will
the preeent season U the vital

;

^uinuHafg.

Flat.

risk, to
lured at considerable sacrifice and no little
a«d
new
some
in
" try their luek," ss it Is termed,

W

ail

'

fiix WoriDi It RocnJ; HarTMtiiif

t^

conunfortunately, too much truth in it, for the
indirectly
or
directly
indlvidoals,
tentment of all
aarimilation with the subdrainage.
dependent on the profitable cultivation of the soiL possible slate for ^nlck
(Sj
pay
plant!
scarcely
growing
will
the
of
stance
most of them—
Huohofthe wheat In this section
S. Many of our farmeis—perhaps
and
The value of irrigation, pure and simple, either
the expense of cutting, much less of threshing
utterly impracas
attendent upon by the rains or by flooding of the land by nature or look upon the use of liquid manure
•11 the Other incidontol expenses
But it is no such
deplorable artificial OMans, in countries subject to long con- ticable in their circumstances.
harvesting ; but the worst feature of thU
eapeciaUy tinued drought, b too well known to admit
cavil,
capacious tank may be constructed at no
Tisitation is that the majority of farmers,
thing.
miserable
fertillilng
in
a
are
with
farms,
charged
rented
literally
readily
on
is
fluid
dependent
the
Uiese
but when
great cost, and a cart or waggon may be
for the present substances, as are the w*tera of th^lasslc Nile when
atate of deepoadency, without energy
land. The exerthey firmly they overflow the Delta of Egypt. Ujeir happy effect fitted up to convoy the liquid to the
or hope for the future ; ruin, ntter ruin,
you to is increased an hundred fold, and It is this pecnltar cise of a little ingenuity along with a comparatively
believe stares them in the lace, and were
certain
only
their
•-ll«en to their doleful predictions,
proper^ of the waters of the NUe, strongly^ unprer small ouflay, would enable the farmer to apply his
land,
pest-stricken
tbia
from
fiee
to
Teeoarce will be
natedwith nitron and other fBrtUlsen which ha*
that state in which Its fortiliring
where midge, enabled the inhabitants of that country to raise such manure to «ie soil in
ai d locate in some more favoured spot
their
and splendid crops of grain and pulse year after year for properties are least lUble to be wasted, and
rust, wire-worm, Hessian fly, *c., are unknown,
felt
quickly
most
where wheat is free from all those Ills which peri- so many successive centuries, and which obtained beneficial action Is sure to be
correspondent in
esteemed
an
«dleally attack the staff of life in every country where for it in ancient times the just distineUon of being
intimated
by
4. As
hemisphere
(1.)
It fbrms the steple of subsistence.
the granary of the world, as the Western
Inany locations
undoubtedly
there are
inundation fails onr last issue,
Tne problems to be solved In this emergency is at present ; but when the annual husbandman are In which artificial Irrigation might be employed to
or is defloient, the labours of the
Me:—Does there exist a remedy! Must farmers
advantage. How Independent of the parching drought
and
tune
a
wheat
for
fall
comparatively worthless. (4.)
of
cultivation
abandon the
any man be
equally
trust entirely to spring crops, which are
The scientific agriculturists of Britain have laid it which has consumed onr fields would
science
Is
pay
climate?
never
"
ttneertein in this precarious
down as Uw, that If high fiirmlng" will
who could send at pleasure a flow of water over a
prevenrather
farmers
or
antidote,
the
out
the
class
point
which
To
powerlees to
poor forming never can.
portion or all of his form I
tive to this evil which threatens to effect so severely of Canada belong there can be little qoeation. The
large cistern contiguous to the bams and
6.
remember soil is literally iSlve with insect poste, which would
the material prosperity of Canada West? I
the rain
seeing a few years since in an agricultural paper not be the case were a snflcient quantity of alkaline shedding, with troughs or pipes conducting
published in the United States, an announcement and saline constitBeBts of the plant present in the water from the roofc into it, is a most vateablo "refrom one of the mammoth larmers of the fertile west, surfhes soil. The conelusion I have consequently servoir." Out of it the stock and liquid manure tank
Bering a reward of one thousand dollars tor any come to is this ^-that if our farmers would select the
wltii water.
plan of cultivating wheat so as ensure its ripening a eariioet variolice of wheat with a tough skin, and can at all times be supplied
"
be
memory
fet^
If
my
various
fortnight earlier than common.
6. Here we must disagree with Mr. Gray.
apply liberal top-dressings compoeed of
into
wheat
the
bv
force
was
to
followed
object
the
preferred,
not at (hult
judgmont
their j«dgm«(nt
tn&ers, as their
common watering can" is too small an affhir for the
ucb a forward state as to enable it to stand the liquid manuring also, contmning fertilizing consU- purpose.
cart or waggon fitted up somewhat after
attack of rust or some other enemy be this as it may, tuents, having previous to sowing limed their lands
this or any
ol the manner of the watering-carts that sprinkle the
it tmears to me that if the fanners of
liberally, combined with a moderate sprinkUn(j
forcing
CVjJeium, streets of cities would be more like the thing. If It
other section could succeed with certain^ in
salt to a sist its action, by forming CWori* o/
forward their wheat, so that the skin of the berry should that the larger portiol^ of the larva; of those Insect be said no great breadth of land can even thus be
become too tough for the lanoe of its puny but fatal pests would be destroyed,. and that the wheat plant
liquid-manure In the course of a
enemy to penetrate, then I think they need not would mature its see*skin so early as to defv the treated to doses of
_ abandon th» cultivation of fall wheat, as has been attacks of the midge, and its stalk be so well glazed single season, because on a large scale the operation
done in many aeodons of iEU cohiihehl, and %al ibo with silicia as to be rust-proof, and that it would would be too expensive, we may reply ,—granted ; ^nt
for several soeeeMlve yaars; but on the contrary prove after all the most reliable crop as a staple, by the Increased yield and the improved condition of
might rely on almost a certain average crop, with a judicious rotation, for this latitude.
the land wUl amply repay the cost and trouble, and
favourable seasons. Now, in order to achieve this
The first qneeflon which naturally psresents itself
to
time
dtsidgratum, this rapid growth, and at the same
how are the formers to procure a suflloient quan- show very clearly, that only capital is needed
ij,
shrink,
to
liable
manure, make the operation profitable on a large scale as
secure a plump bright sample, not
tity of water with which to make the liquid
involves many serious precautions, a fidlure in any if there be no creeks running through the lot ! I re- well as on a small scale.
one cf which would materially affset the desired ply by making a pond or reservoir contiguous to
7. This is no doubt very true, as Is the remark
that spot where his drainage water seeks its natural
quoted hi an earlier part of the letter, that "if high
Two obstacles present themselves wUlsh must be outlet (6.)
never can."
overcome in any field in which the experiment of
The second—how can he distribute it over h°s farmtag wUl not pay, poor forming
forclttr wheat is to be tried, before the stimulants
growing crops?—he could not afford to lay a system It is better tottfl a Uttle land thoroughly than to
sho^i be applied, or it would be only labour and of iron pip«i and employ steam-power as in England.
acres are better
money lost As a general rule the soil contains too I answer, a common watering can would be amply skim over a large snrfoce. Deep
humus
objection will
the
or
And thoogfa
much water, and too little vegetable mould
than bread ones.
aufflcient for the breadth of wheat which is Jn general
of
in
ploughing
and
in a word, eiBcient dmiBlng
doubtless be urged to sooh suggestions a* the forelaid 4own on our common.oiasd foims. (•.)
green jcrops must b« resortsd to, to bring the seed
hive
But this otode of cultivation will entail increased going, that they are all very wen fbr those who
Sed inte proper meohanieitl eoaditieD CsToonble to
objection
a
think
the
venture
to
eqienditure, wUdi be can Ul afford ;
money to carry them out, yet we
xnild ««fetatton. (I)
.
.
. .
,
Insurmountperhaps.
tnsiancee,
In
some
Mil tiUed and drained, in the first plaoe Isjust, and
more Judicious applle<tton of available capital and
understood that farming cannot be
requires the presence of all the organic and Inorganic able, but be It
to make forming more profiton old cleared lands, eldier labour would do much
C«astttuehla necessary tor the peneot derelepment of carried on profitably
country unless the agrionltaiist is able, and fhmers mora contented with their lot
the wheat plant, and assuming (wMeh is very rarely here or any other
1
eaable him to Mi»»i 1
the eaas) that there is no deflcienoy of any one con- poesstsed of snfllcient cwital to
the
up
of
labour
amount
and
requisite
the
kcfP
neither
ploy
favourable
moat
season,
stituent, still in the
Kurr PoTAtOBS ton Own.-M. J. Cowell, of Cayamount of stock in proportion to his acres.
«>e
too wet nor too dry, nature will Uke her own time— necessary
oxoerimonting
has been
ooen oxpenmenaag
X., nas
H. T.,
oonn^, ».
uga
the sinew of fssmlag a* well as
«fj»tpm
the fbod of the plant must be gradually brought into In a word, money is
in
In
wcoojdod
rrttof
yfei« of P*t»toes, and ntcoo^od
Biajocity ot onr faraart pat in i**rj yfeli
^
Ikat s«tabis stMe in which only it can contrtbnte to of war, and the
in tweive |peilae4l»-^TKM47
most
the
one
pot«l^
will
"teans
of
land
th*n IMi
a cMoter breadth
Its growth, the vegetable, the animal, the mineral. year
"
.notnailMThe saUne aabstaues in the soil required mwrt .fai* onablelhem to till property

*.

CANADA FARMER.
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»r?^«

fW «t^
lf*«t^

SiB,—All grain to Infested by ite peonlUr
Und of
weeviL Peas are very mnrh attacked.
Thaae borers
,

'lame time it is ghtt^ring to know there are sections
-where Uie formers are not blindly wedded to a crop
^-«f wheat, and many ore turning their attention more

lio
':

raising of stock,

and the cultivation of oUier crops.
In tile counUesofHalton, Wellington, and
Waterloo,

"much

attention

is

being given by

tiie

farmers to Uie

raising of well bi-ed stock, especially sheep.
Flax is
aUo largely cultivated. I visitod tiie mllU of CoL
Mlteheil, of Norral, Isst week, in company
wiUi a
large flax grower and manufacturer,
from tiieNortii
of Ireland.
found
bnsily

We

number of hands

Mm

finishing

up

engaged, with a

last years' stock,

preparing for the new orop coming
in.
was much pleased with (he machinery
In

My

and

friend

tiioee mills,

and said in many respects they were
equal to, if not
bettor, tiiao many such works he
had seen in Ireland.

We

visited a field In

company wiUi CoL Mitchell, not a
quarter of a mile from the village, ta
which tiie flax
was otwr (krttftel long, and pronounced by

all parties

Dairy Faarsaing in OlonoesterBfaire,

belong to the species Cbtoopfru, one
of the famUy
" OwimUo." These weevils have
all maeh the sane
appwance, all being provided wlUi a long, promt
nent oorsr, by means of which they
comait their
ravages; iThe female lays five or
sli times a year.
She penetrates the pea or grain, lays

egg and
Ik adairy of 60 to SO cows on oho
of the best dairy
">e
*«K
»*
or
^i?',^'*^K.
gmp,
oats himself a warm and coey home
forms of Uio Vale an exact record of
inside the
the produce of seed.
At docks where wheat laden vessels unshlo
mUk, cheese, butter, uid baoon, has now
for nine youmaysee busheto of Uiese
tnsecta swept from the
years been kept ; and the lessons which
Uiesc statis- warehensea. There to no atmosphere in whIchCW»pe»f,
tics teaoh on Uie policy of various
aye, (md every pctt, thrives better
details of managettianthat of a close
dark room. If Uiere to any sign of tiie borer
ment-on Uie value of breed or family descent—
in your
on grain spread it out,
ttiey will crawl forUi and hide In
tiie costs and profits of breeding
from two^ea^old thu chinks of the bam, whence
Uiey may be driven
and tiiree-yeajM)ld heifers respectively—
on the pro- by smoke or oUier simple means. Therefore, yon
flta of dairy husbandry
generaUy—and on tiie Importr must be exceedingly oareftil (o ktm MMw-orawwiss
ctem, for in dust and fllUi will flie weerU
ance of a large percentage of
thrive,
plough land on the rhere
to yet another point in
connectioa with thto
dairy farm, are of tiie very highest
value and im- insect nuisance. It gives ns a warning
nor«r to buy
•'nong
*'"1'^ •«
the conclusions our seed by bulk alone, for Uie borer hoUows tiio
S?^?.°h
to
which .i.i™"'
this paper leads us ;
seed, leaving it f\ill in bulk, but
afeoot WMbiii of
Ist That it U desirable for Uie dairy
farmer to rear ito original weight
his own stock, so that he may Improve
his herd, and,
AN OLD C0UNTK7 UAM^
by using superior bolls, that the calves he
Gtanford, June 28, 18*4.
has «>
to sell
"en
««
"
may be of hlOro value for rearing.
«0»
2nd. That it is to his advantage to
wean his heifer
Do
Cbows
no
kobi Huet thah Good ?—Mbssbs.
•*? ''' "^«™' treatment, to encour"^'"ft
EDIT0B8:—Thto morning a raid of tiiese voracious
age
theh- growlh and bring Uiem
into the dairy
at
a
'
birds made a dash at our cornfield and
little over fOo years old.
pulled up SCO
her

^^^^

'^

U^,

""»-«^.

preeent to be worth firom $40 to »50 per
acre.
We
were told there wore oUior flelds notfhr
distant, even
better Uian Uiis. It was sown early
in Uie monUi of
May, and is quite ready for pulling Uiis week.
The
drought of course has affected this crop
""y •>« Bucceosiully carUie present ,iir'L''''*'7S!*?"^''P^"«
ried on, and tiiat bylfberal feeding
tiie cows will
year, but there are few fields that wUI
not produce
as in Uie summer, wiUiout
even double Uie amount wheat wfll do :
mlS^fir*
""''I"""*
affecting
and while I materfoUy
the summer's yield.
see fiwmers preparing their fallows
fbr fall wheat
P*""'"" of^'rable land attached
anoUier year, I cannot help asking if
ii"/.''*'^"
to „:
every
dairy flirm—probably one-Uiird—
Uiey had not .„
wonld
better pause and make toe enaoiry
wheUier Uioy
** *™®' in supplying liberal feeding.
would not act a wise part in sowing flax ?
^tfJ^'mTi"
5th. That, as a considerable portion
ViaUthe
of the value ol
dvfferaUflax growing cTistrtelt, and ascertain
the food purchased goes to enrich Uie
tiie fects.
land,
Uie farmer
Iffarmere will only give Uie same
attention in Uie who n*e« much oil-cake and oUier purchased food
is
»'"™"'^
p^paratton of Uieir land for flax, tiiat they
do for improving the staple of tiie land.
tail wheat, they wUI soon
learn the difference in
6th. That it Is to tiie advantage
of tiie landlord to
profit in producing flax in place
encourage liberal feeding, as tending to Uiis
of wheat.
improve'^
Ool. Mitchell deserves •laigD
a large Buaro
share Ol
of creait
credit ror
for ment of his estate.
.j^^ .^
tn«~.j.w:r__7i.
''h»t for Uiis purpose he should erect
»*^P'°8 process, as bv UiIs system
suitable
the 6«»( -*^m?
K ^{5;
qualities of flax will be produced.
VVhile buildtags for comfortable winter-honaing of the
thoweaUwrls warm it will only require some
rtocjtj^d encourage the breaking up of
a portion oi
or/w days in Uie vati, and a like number of /our
days tho poorer grass lands,— iiyricutfuroZ Oojetk.

>

I

I

I

i^S^'

hills before I knew it was up,
nothwitostanding the
precaution I had taken to supply Ae Held witii
warecrow lines. The advocal«s lor tiie decejtlhl
Otows
plead tiiat their services in destroying
noxionn animals

will

more than compensate

m the corn-field.

It is

for the

damage tbex do

tme tiiat they are greotglnttoos

and devour with voracity every small animal that
Uiey can eat, and among the variety, they
seize upon

not only the noxious animato of a larger
sixe, hit
devour without merey tiie smaller creeping, friendly
animals, and what is worse the savage,
unrelflatiag
depredators glut themselves upon the eggs and
joune
of all our beautiful, friendly birds. ThMe
hiri, hot
the crows, are the devourers of the smaller
iiiaecte
that lay waste our incipient garden and
field plants,
while the gross teeding crows do not notice
tiie little
insects, but leave them to supply
the "creeping
things
and little birds with their appropriate food?
I Uiink the injury tje crows do
°''. "* K""""Those
will oveAalance all
who
have
ft.Un-l°,S?5'*°'
dew-rettmg process, now so common in
heir good works. If crows were as harmlees
as they
totaZl^
Cbbbsb PoBONtjio.— I cannot understand bow are intelligent and beaut-'ful, they
this
country, will do well to get into
Uio way of cbm^
would rank with
become polsonons under any cironm
he must noble of the bird creation. But
l"""^ •»* better colour stances. can
the crow to
i.^?,1^5;"3"°S°*'^e*''
Ul
The older ft grows and the more decom one of Oe most shrewd robbers
produced and such fibre as wiU command
beloi^ing to the
Uie posoa it to
highest market price.
ttie more easily does Uie stomach
digest it. feathered tribe, and by Us strategy he i?IU
If nwflerately taken and
mUed wiUi other food for ais band and make a dash at a corn-fltlJ Summon
"*"<"' ^ "> for harvesting, I
*,"!
with as
?'!..
„2l?7»take ttie
It IS gn old saying, and a
would
true vuv,
one, that
liberty of offering a few hints to those
" **"*'
rmat ••" caees
cheese much expedition and as unexpectedly as Qon. Jackson
.r.' ^' ^*"
••
'
- and, as some people ir Uie leaders of guerilla bands did
estsevervUiiBg
who are newbeginners and are making Uie
Ingbr'
but itself;"
first trial
upon Uieir enewill eat half a pound of cheese
at a meal with nolh
mies.—Silas Brow-v, in New England Mirmtr.
PaJlIng keep the butt euds as even
ing but a lltUe bread mixed with
it, a hard waxy
^*''® y»" ''««'» <" »i>o^y»o "mall, and
Thb Wkkvil— Impobtajt to FARaKBs.— The Editor,
«.^i?K
pudding 18 formed in the stomach, which the
gastric '>f the
of
ttfl,flax.ii,el£, as so<^
^l-^^'-KtSOQ
S>IT
Akron- Smam states IhltllB'&airBeehTnrormed, '~
jmcB
Wperffecny uhable to penetrate. It lies there
?*»?«'>
off, which is done l^a ripple
or like a Inmp
of lead. Irritation and Inflammation by the proprietor of the City Mills, of that place, that
l^^l^ T^J°'' "" P'"P<^- The fllx should be ensue it caijnot dtosolve nor pass ; all attempts ai he farmers of Vermont are in the habit of checking
sLn,t in^i
®.v«T? "nmediateiy. If allowed to voniiting only compress it into a firmer ball Intense he depredations of the weevil by tiie following
simple plan
headache, cold sweats, and sometimes death
itselt
.discoloured from the action of
"The next season after it makes its Appearance, they
ensues. It is evident (if this theory be
the s^^ilh?""*
correct) thai
"^"^'^'"" '« the quality when It is not old or even maggotty
go through their wheat fields, about the time the
cheese Uiat will prowheat to stooiing or heading, imiiiedlate y after a
duce this effect, but tough, new cheese, such
g^'^of fiTe^r
as some oi
shower or while the dew is on it, and scatter newlythe Dutch cheeses are. Half-backed
bread, grtoUe, and
slaked lime broadcast, so that it will adhere to
with some people hard dumplings, and
tho
even carroto
heads
and stems of tho grain. They use about s
will produce a like result
It requires a ploughman's
woody parts will leave the
MitefS i. ** "^y- ^* '* '>«"«' to have it over stomach to make a meal of bread and cheese alone bushel to the acre. Good lime should be secured,
and slacked by sprinkling a llitie water over It so as
Tkl^^J^^'
and even he eats onions with it when he can get
than under i
done, but groat care should be
them (o retain all its
taken to Personally
strength. The remedy has, it is said,
I used to suffer Intense morning
headaches been
so effectually tried, as to leave no doubt of Uie
^i'b2„" "^l^l^J' """•• ^' ">»' *•"> betaken consequent upon the smallest modicum of
cheese.
result Strips of large wheat fields, left untouched
Knt as I grow older my stomach grows
in this stack before soatcWng Uie
stronger, or
bStter tiie fibre less
by
the lime, for experiment, have been entirely deoIrritable,
which amounta to toe same thing. At
beoomfio.
In Oormany, Belgiam and many other
troyod by the weevil, Trtllle the grain on e»A
Its weakest, however, I
could
side
always greatly nullify
^" l*"*^ ""is year's often its deleterious action by
was all snvod,"
r„^A''?i!''%.''*2?.*'''^
adopting what in my younger
}^'[^^^foaoyrinKje».r
before it to minofactured.
days we used to call hospftal practice,
The farmers should be oarefUl not to allow Uieir
Bbob.— Housekeepers not desirors of being carried
t6at is, by
flax spreading
butter on our bread and eating the cheese out of the world
to become too ripe, as Uiey had better
by bugs, will be glad to learn Uiat
be content wlthUiat
If people wUl avoid new, tough cheese, they cannot
with a less quantity of seed and more
stand hot afmn water. Take two pounds
fibre.
In and eat only
Ireland where the finest flax Is produced,
moderately of old, we shall hear no more alum, bruise it, and reduce
the seed to of
it to powder
disroive It
poisoning by cheese.-V. Q. RuMBiLL, M.R.C.S., in tiiree quarts
never allowed to morri thin Ibrm, and In a few
of water let It remain in a warm
years The Limes,
Harpenden, Herts.
when we have a little more experience in thto
place till the alum is dissolved. The alum water
to
country, I have litUe doubt Uito will
to be applied, by means of
be found to be
a brush, to every joint
» I «
most
and
tho
profitable nstem.
At arecent cheese convention at Rome.N.Y., tloor,crevice. Brush Uie alum to Uie orevloes In Uie
J.
whitewash the celling, putting In plenty of
64 cheese factories, employing alnm, and there will be an
SprihgMo^.CV-tonf^ltlSS?'^^^end to tiieir dronpinc
mTowt*'"^^"''*^
theooOr-Owrrtry &<n<!«man.
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remain, but appear smaller.

9(t(tUn»g §tfaatmtiL
Tho Teeth of the Horse

as an Index to

his Age.

work, "STOinanNMontbehoiM." Th« iUiurtntioDS
may be nld to b« selfexplwuitory, neverUi«le« we
interapene some obserratloiK, which may render
them still more dear. The hone, like all mammalia,
or
li proTlded with two lets of teeth, viz., temporary
are
teeth
temporary
The
nllk, and permanent teeth.
twenty-four in number, while the permanent ones

At four and a-balf
At eight yean old the whole of the marks are wora ingredients, just like
urlns. The tree rratfls
gum of the comer teeth becomes ftall, and ont of the Incison of the lower jaw, and the teeth on the other hand, hashuman
always a solid nrtae.
it
by the end of the year the comer Incisors have come are on a level. The form of the
Is that the chameleon, which,
like the seriMBt. b •
central ones is betrae reptUe, passe« excrements
up,4heir outer snrfitce level with the other teeth.
containtsK antes
ginning to change. The have lost their oblong shape,
oxalates, ^phates, and, aoeording
to KlstiaakT'
and are getting more of an oval.
even xaaOic oxido-«ne of the nro urinary^nS^
Our fifth engraving shows the lower incison and tanoes. Do not for a mamtnt baaglne, however, that
tushes of a six-year old mouth, and the sixth exhibits solid urine is one of tiie eharwsteristics of the lower
animal. On the contrary, we meet with it
even in the
the upper incison iu the eight-year old horse.
higher classes. Birds have soUd urtae*
Gnano— the
After

ysan

four permanent and eight temporary Incisors, and
sixteen permanent and four temporary grinders.

During the fourth year the following

changes

month the
by the end of the yew
are up and in wear also, about the same time, the
third temporary grinder la shed and replaced by. a
grinder is also coming up
amount to forty. These teeth are divided Into three permanent one. The sixth
the horse has a ftiU month
cla«e*—the bicisors or catting teeth, the canine teeth therefore, at fooi years old,

From

occur.

the

fourth to the eighth

lateral incisors are cut, a;id
;

the

Kw

eight H is dUBonlt to arrive at a correct
opinion as to the age of a horse by looking at his
mouth. However, a tolerably correct Idea of the age
can be lormed by an examinatifin of the upper incison, as at nine years old the mark disappean in the
central ones, and the surfkce of the laterals are quite
level, but shew a slight mark, t. hich is completely
worn ont by tlie time the animal Is ten yean old
After eight yean the lower incison alter in shape.
At first they are obloog, then they become oval, and
ultimately they become triangular. At eight yean
old the central ones have become oval, at nbie the
lateral, and at ten the comer.
Our sixth engraving represents the upper incison

or tnshee, and the molan or grinders. In horseman's language, they are called nippers, tushet and
grinders. The incisors are twelve In number, the

canines four, and the

molan

twen|y-four.

The cutting

not regular; generally the

of temporary teeth
foal is bom with twelve grinders, and (iwquently
four incisors,—the central one*. In describing the
cienincisors, the two In the middle are called the
is

these next the central are called the lateral
and the outer ones receive the name of comer
If the central ones are not up at birth, they
teeth.
tral

i

generally appear

by the time

the foal

is

in the eigbt-vear old horse.
Different hones wear out their teeth with
rapidity. Some horses at seven yean old

fourteen

mark whatever,

old.

From

months the edges of the comer teeth are in wear, so
that at one year old all the temporary Incisors are up

and

show no

the incison being wora down.
These are generally " crib-biten," or " wind-euckere,''
or homes that have a habit of catching the stall or
manger vrith their teeth while they are being groomed.
After the twelfth year the tooth loses the triangular
appearance, and becomes nearly round, as is seen in
our last illastration. which shows the lower incison
and left tush of a very old horse, the right tush havine

the sixth to the ninth week, the
lateral teeth In each jaw begin to appear ; about the
ninth month the comer ones come up ; and at twelve

days

varying

their table surftce meeting.

all

fallen out.

<»-»««'

In some instances the incison of the upper jaw
overly the lower, in which case the appearance presented receives the name of " parrot mouth." As the

sP

m. t—Iteis-TsutOu MocTB.

Fio.

l Aattrior muUlur bom
L 1
1.

Central

pemjuont

nippers, nearly fUl-grovn.

t HUk Meth won

down.
Ooroer milk leeth, itlll ahowlnf oeolnl
TaataMCoooenleil within Uie Jaw.

Sl I.
4. i.

muk.

4.

importance for farjudge
the age of a
mers and ottiers to be able to
hone. The only infallible marks by which this can
be done are found in the animal's mouth. His teeth
undergo certain changes at particular periods, and a
knowledge of these, and the various appearances
It

Is

often a matter of

presented, will enable

no

little

any one to

i.—Unm Harm urn Tcaass at Pit* Tms Ouv

L 1. Centra) nippere, with their maria almost entirely worn ont
i 2. Next nippan, showing marlta partlaUy wora
& & Conwr i#pen, with the merit plainly seen, hntlhe e<lge»
'4.

partlaUy worn.
Tnabee, with the grooves Inside almost oblitsnled.

permanent and four temporary incison, and in some instances the tushes, or canine
(e^, have made their appearance. Generally, however, these teeth do not come up until between the
of grindere, eight

fourth

At

settle for himself

and

fifth

year.

four years old the

mouth should

differ

from that

represented in our flnt illustration. The central incison will have grown larger ; also, the laterals are
coming Into wear. The outer surface will be Isvel
with the central, while the corner temporary incison

the question often put so anxiously, and answered so

dubiously, " How old is that horse t" We publish
herewith a valuable series of engravings, which our
artbt has very accurately copied fl-om that standard

a—Urrsn

Fio.
i.

1.

X

2.

i.

&

4. 4.

Mirrsss

tm Team

at

Kuma

ft— UiTm
ut im Kiobt-Tias-Oui Houa.
A. Anterior maxUlafy bobei
L I. Central nippers, worn to a plane aurfkoe.
2. X Next pair, still Siiowlng a slight remnant of the cavity.
a a. Coiner nlppen, showing the mark plainly enough.
4. 4. Tnabee, more worn down than Is the lowor Jaw of the
Fig.

yea»>ld month.

six-

Our third engraving shows the incison and tushes
of the upper jaws at five years old. The fourth exhibits the lo.ver incison

At

five

and tushes at the some age.
yean old the horse has a ftill month of teeth,

—

age the horse has twelve incisors all temporary, twehre temporary grinden, and eight permanent
ones
and the marks are won entirely out of the
oi

;

incisors.

—

and round ; fh>m
two to three monUis afterwards, the permanent teeth
begin to shew and at three years they are up and
As the permanent teeth become developed
in wear.

Hiu TsABS.

growth, they cause absorption of the
fangs of the temporary teeth. During the time the
1
flillydeveloped,wlthtbalred|aaallghtly
won.
(Sir,
1 nansst
temporary central Incison are being shed, prepara& 1 Oomsr pstauneM nlppeis, in a Mate orgiowth, with the
plain.
msrk
very
and
the
tions are also being made for the shedding of the flnt
adfsa of Um cavity iliarp,
S. i Tba Mdus ab«w1n( tbnnselves through the gnm, bat not
and second temporttry grinders. The bone has then

A

%

and increase

in

t—lowxB Niima AXB
.

a
1

Tbafcnrarjaw.

_.^ .^
_^
nlppen, with ttia marks wora dawn.
The next nlppaia, with the mariu disappearing
Tba oamar alppera, showing th4r mark plaint eooogn, but
«Mh the (dfia of the oavlty conakMauy wvm.
three^nartan of an Ineb, wUk tbair
Tba taAas auadlsg
polBta only sUi^iV Msnted.
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that all reptilae have solid urines but
as this has
ocoarionally led my hearen into a mistake,
'>r
from the
TBI RlOBT BAVmo TAUJDI OCT.
fact that in common langoage, tnan
and toads are
At seven yean old the mark is worn out of the in- repUlea,
while, soientiflcally speaking, they do not
cison, and the tushes are beginning to lose their belong to the class
RepHUa.
I must mention that
sharp apex ; and, also, the comer Incisor of the the«) animals have distinct urinary bladden, and
upper JaK, has a prominent portion at its outer possess liquid urines. Frog's urine, for example, is
a clear, tnnsparent Uquid, containing urea, phosMnier.
' pbste of lime, chlorMa
of sodium, and other nrbvy

nsi

;

nsi. &—Ibnm or ns OoltTi $<0OB in A
AntsiMr mazlUair bona.
I. OsBtnl nippara, oonaldenbly worn ont.

mMBM sometimes cost thirty diillings per pound.
Hltlierto
-—
—™- lectures
'cvoui^v 1 uaro
have generally saia
said
—;- in-- these

in front of the

central incison begin to get full

'

—

bladder, and' in which the ureten open into the rectum, the urine is solid. Thus, for example the urine
of serpents is passedin a compact mass, varying, with
the size of the animal, ttom that of a pea to that of an
orange. Yet, notwithstanding the peculiar appearance of this specimen of urine from the boa constrictor, it diffen flrom liquid urine In only one partieular— the absense of water. By ttie simple addition of distiOed water to It I can produce as perfect
a urine as that of the human being ; for solid though
it be. It contains all the urinary ingredients
urea,
mtisv acta, pGoephates, ScV Here, fSf example, are
two spatulas, on one of which I place a fragment of
serpent's urine, and on the other, some of the solids
from evuwrated human urine ; to each U added a
(»aple of drops of strong nitric acid, and you observe
that both effervesce. I now heat them over the flame
of the spirit lamp, in order to drive away the excess
of acid, and to their yellow-coloured residues add a
drop of strong liquor ammonia, when instantly, you
pwceive, both assume a magnificent purple tint
This colour is due to the presence of purpuate of
unmonia, produced by the action ot the re-agents on
the uric acid contained in the urines.
Yon observe,
too, that the urine of the snake— for it has
become
much more crimson than the other—appean to be
the richest in that material. The uric acid
of commerce is indeed almoat entirely obtained from serpent s urine ; consequently these exorementitlouB

plainly.

and-a-half yean, the

What

,

;

At two

1

;

Fim Ysam Ou.

gums

<»

ia Urine?
begin to leave their mark a
Unmnis nothing more than acellection of the effete
little, and the tushes are fully developed.
Sroduots
At six yean old thp inner sur&ce of the comer ifferent of the tnma, and, consequently, it differs in
species of animals. If we cast our eyes over
incison is up and level with the other, and the mark the whole animal eoonomy, we shall
discover that all
urines are not necessarily liquid on the contrary we
is almost out of the central ones of the lower jaw.
In
some cases the inner surface of the comet teeth never shall find that there are many qtecies of animals that
pass solid urine ; and thus at the very threshold of
comes level with the other, and this is generally
our inquiry we perceive this secretion naturally divid-. „,
called* shell mouth.
ing Itself into two great classes— the solid and thc%uW.
SouB Urivx In all animals devoid of a urinary

About one year old the fint permanent grinder
appean, which is the fourth in the jaw ; the thr«e
About the sixteenth
first only being temporary.
month the mark is worn out of the central Incison
about the eighteenth month preparations are being
made for cutting the second permanent grinder, and
at two years old they are (Ully up. Therefore, at two

yean

1 1

the central Incisors

CenlraThlppen, wISThe maA sUn unoHlleHtld.
Next nlppen, with the mart silU plainer.
Comer nippers, with the edges very slighUy worn.
Tuibea, weU^dereloped, and still showing the groove on the

out^de

horse advances In yean, the grinder becomes Irreguthe first in the jaw becomes prominent, and in
;
some cases so much so as to interfere with mastication. It is then necessary to use the tooth rasp.
Occasionally the bags of the temporary incisors are
not entirely absorbed, and the permanent tooth
comes up behind. In thes« cases, the temporary tooth
should be pulled out, sO as to allow of the free growth
of the permanent one.
lar

lart Ttisnnr a

v»t

Oia Boaai,

;

excrement of the sea-fowl— ia

In great pwt Orine, and
besides the principle guanine,
contains urate of ammonia, oxalate of lime, and ammonUco-magnesian

phosphatM.

Insect tribe.

We find solid urines throughout the whole

The red excremento of the botterily
contain both urates, phosphates, and
oxalates, and to
It U with the excremenUof
all oOerateeiea of iimets.
W e see, then, as was befsre said, that the Only dUference between the solid and the liquid
urines fa in the
absence of water.
Liqoin Urons.— Having made these
remarks on

we

shall now inquire into the nature
of Uquid
urines. The liquid urines are
found throughout the
whole class Jfomma/fa, and present three
such-wellmarked varieties, both as regards physical
solid,

appearance and chemical comporitioa, that It may
be said
they naturally divide themselves, according
to

tlie

species of animal, into the three separate
groups
of carnivorous, herbivorous, omnivorous
urines.
"The urine of the flnt class (camlvora)
is characterized as beng a clear, transparent, light
coloured liquid
posMssiog an acid reacUon, and rarely
-e
' dmodtbife
anything on cooling.
The urine of the second class (herbivora),
on the
other hand is recognized as being a
dark coloured
liquid, with a strongly alkaline reaction,
and depositing a copious sediment within twenty-four
houn
after being passed.
The urine of the third class (omnlvora) lies, as It
were, between the two. It is clear,
slightly acid,
somewhat darker in colour than that of the camlvora
bnt.considerably paler than that of the herbivora
and only occasionally deposito a sediment on cooling
In chemical constitutions these urines
presents*
marked features of difference as they do in physlc»l
'"'"*' **" example, while uric acid
ffip*",'?'"'®;.
(Fig. 1), a beautiful crystalline body,
exists in the
urine of the camlvora. It is entirely wanting
In that
of the herbivora.
The urine of the herbivora, on the other hand
contains, in its stead, a quantity of a totally
distinct
organic acid, namely, hippuric, which not only
dUfera
chemical composition, but also in crystalline form
(Fig. 2.) The urine of the omnlvora is again
found to
stand between the two, and contains a portion
of uric
as well as hippuric acid.
Having now seen the' the urine varies in the different species of animals, we are in a measure
prepared to consider how and why it should vary
at
different times in the same animal.
The variations
both as regards quantity and quality, we shall
find to
depend upon the state of the body, the kind of food
and drink, the amount of exercise, the climate and
an -infinite number of minor causes, the influence
of
which will afterwards appear.
George Hajulkt
M.D TTnlverslty College, in Iftdieal
and
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Practctie of bones, occurring among neat stock b
generally considered as a justifiable cause for their
destmcKon.. But I object to this saaumry sMde
disposing of unfortunate yet valnable animals : for
the tmth is, many are killed that might be saved.
The trouble of^managing, and the expense of treating cases of fracture, often deter husbandmen from
performing a duty incumbent on them in view of
protecting their property, and acting the part of
" good Samaritan ;" but the facts are, the trouble
and
expense are mere trifles when the usefulness of *
valuable animal is involved.
The remedy in ease of a simple fhtctnre of boties,
under the improved system of practice, is neither
tedious nor expensive. The bones unite very readily,
if kept in contact, and the unity b secured by
meaia
of stanhed bandages. Where there ta
laceratiooi
of
-. the
_, soft parts,
-• the
~» bone
-•^^ Is
u, uiuBwi
broken into
r—"., and
tava aeveraa'
aeverak'

M

—
thn hoifar ^aw

vn

™.

nio,.na
in put
*(i.f b.. a^j ,
jm^j^j^Lpieces, the better war la to
an end to .v.
the soffalia^^
logs of the creature, for recovery
impossible.
TltA following
fr.11nvrlm,v case
f.ama will
« ..
The
will ..!..»
give -_—^ iji . _
'

b

b

T~

some idea at the

method of treating simple fractures.
An animal
under treatment for firaotnre, may be plAeed in the
trevis, if necessary, but I prefer to let
the patient
have its liberty in a box stall.
The limb opposite to Uie fractured one. will have
to susUIn more weight than usual ; (hereforo,
I try
to prevent swelling and stifltaess by occasionally
hand-mbbing, or by bathing It once or twice dally,
with a portion of the following :—Oil of wormwood,
1 ounce; aleoliol, 2 onncea; new nun, i quarts;

mix.— CWonW

Jtawisr.

^:^:Sm

f

'^dt CANADA'^AR^lJli.
the bowels, and Ceverishnaas. Soon red and pnrple
blotchsa of extravaaated blood appear along the sui^
bee of the belly, iqside the limbs, or on the quarters.
The mouth and extremities become cold ; the heart's
action Is quickened and irregular ; and the fatal

Aird'I^
I have experimented a little in that way, but
purchased both my stock and grain, and I ooald
never feed to cost me leas than Cram eight to ten eentt'
per U>. Others may have dona better, tiiope I shaU
hear that they have. I have been In the ham and
bacon buaiaess some years, and I have fgitnd no pork
like that fed on dry peas or oom. Sofll* ot our old
Canadian aiid American' farmers contenj) that the
beat^lhat is when fed .OB our hard
corn-ted is
with Mr.
com grown in. Canada. I' cannot
ing.

1^

THB CANADA PARMlTR.

Whioh

Shall

we

depression steadily increases. This is emphatically
a blood disorder. Both before and after death the
vital fluid hi found to be dark-coloured, thin, and
apparently deficient in Its fibrinous elements. The
internal organs are soft, imperfectly nonrished, and
Carter in rward to the nut-fed pork't J consider it
often considerably congeoted ; the mucous lining of
unflt for foM, and of no value t.> MiMefl or bacon
the intestines especially Is reddened and marked with
curers. Messrs. Ns*h and Davis aia'.rftW ss to the
patches of sxtravasati^n similar to those noticed as
attd <ft«8«ifv.
weight of hogs required. The oM mrle of things
occurring underneath the skin.
which heavy weights were wqrtttlie moat is
under
As to the causes wo have little information. Like
over. The demand for heavy po^hai almost entirely
other similar blood disorders, the complaint proDebate on l^orough-breds.
There U not now pacfcadjn tW« city 100
fiillen off.
bably comes on gradually, and depends on the oonpork to Oe 100« that wtf facked five
of
mess
lbs
linned depressing influence of some comparatively
On th« 28th of Jane, the British Hoane of Commons slight and perhaps unnoticed causes. Amongst these years ago. That deacription afpoA 9an be made
much leas in the Western States than
gave k part of an evening to the diacuaaion of the may be ranked the persistent use of badly-selected and bonriit
that the practical information desired
here
trust
I
and other pure starchy
interealiag qnestion brought np hj Mr. Wyndham, food, such as rice and potatoes,
be brought oat
may
Mr
Naah
by
rather
tend to the production of fat
member fbr Cumberland, whether the breed of horsea matters whichwhich
of
weak
de.elopment
the
favour
than of flesh,
Hamilton, July 20, 1864.
in England is deteriorating „or not. Mr. Wyndham soft tissues, and contain insufficient materials for the
» « <»>
Irregularities of
held the affinnative, and moved that as the appro- formation of healthy red blood.
followed
by
feeding
priation for " Queen^B Plates" no longer answers it» management, such as liberal
Fork-paoking aad Hog-feeding in Canada.
faulty diet is also prone to interfere with that state of
horses,
breeding
of
good
pnlpoae, by encouraging the
the blood so essential to health. It is mainly in this
After a good deal of way that blackleg, for instance, is so apt to occur To lh» .Eauor (/Th» Cabaoa FABim
it shonld be discontinued.
" horse talk," General Peel, member for Huntingdon, amongst young cattle that have been starved daring
Sot, ^Various communications have recently apoverl<onl
at
another.
forced
on
and
season
one
extract
we
call
an
Canada Fakhir relating to the submade a telling speech, from which
peamd in
pigsties, bad drainage, and impure water,
crowded
or two as follows :
jects which form the heading of this latter. The
also interfere with health, induce a depraved state of
,''
bnyen
must
hooaes in
has
fallen
off,
horses
the
breed
of
If
the blood, and thus become fertile causes of such startinK of several extensive pork-packing
certainly be extraordinary people, because they now disorders.
Canada, together with the embargo on live hogs by
give higher prices for thorough-bred horses than they
The rapid and fetal coarse of the disorder Inter- the United States, has evidentlT tended to invest
Looic at the prices fetched for
ever gave before.
If the pig is these matters with more than ordinary interest
feres with the success of the treatment
yearlings at sales during the present year, including noticed sufficiently early, a dose of opening medicine
Your readers have already been nwde aware that
that of the Royal studs at Hampton Court Depend along with a stomachic shonld be given. Two or a steady market has been established at Hamilton
upon it the public don't give these higher prices for three ounces of castor oil, two grains of gamboge, fur fat live hogs all Uie year round. But the summer
bmtes. (Hnar, hear.) Among the starters for the and an ounce of ginger will suffice lor a pig whose demand being a new thing to our farmers, very few
last Derby there were four or five of the finest that live weight is 60 lbs. Two drops of tincture of aconite fat hogs are to be foond in the country at present
have run for many a year— certainly as flue as have shonld also be given, and continned at intervals of Next summer, however, Utmen will no doubt be
run during my recollection. In my opinion, there two hours until six or eight doses arc administered. provided for the business, by keeping over a few
is nothingln the world like a thorough-bred English
When the animal survives for twenty-fonr hours, there bushels of peas or other grain. To give summer hoghorse ; and if you tried to produce large coach- is a fair prospect of recovery.
drench of beer, feeding a trial, on a moderate scale at first, would,
hordes, yon certainly would not improve the breed. gentian, and ginger will then help to expedite re- perhaps, be mofct convenient and advisable, and let
I recollect the match of 200 miles in ten hoars that covery, by improving the appetite aud supporting the increase follow, as circumstances may warrant
Mr. Osbaldestou won at Newmarket, Did he choose the strength. The food should bo liberal in quan- Let me again remind feeders that fat, fine-boned hogs,
Not at all.
gte$it hunters or strong half-bred horses t
To prevent !he weighing, alive, 180 to 250 lbs., are the sort require^
tity, nutritive, and of good quality.
Every horse he rode was a thorough-bred, and he did disease p!ve he pigs an occasional laxative, attend for the English market. But this special and citennot care what they were ; he took any horse which to their feeding and general comfort. If lil-thriTing sive English demand for light pork those engaged in
had had any training, and never varied in this choice. and weakly, let them have a daily allowance of two the busiuess by no means desire to make a cause of
He rode each horse four miles, his riding weight or three ounces of bruised fenugrcc seed, and a few prejudice against heavier pork, which will no doubt
being 10 stone. One horse carried him four times. drops of ttie tineturo of the chloride of iron in mnk,in continue to find buyers, as usual, in the season of
It went 16 miles in 32 minutes, and no half-bred
daily run at grass, a frost and snow, at markets for which it is suitable.
their wash, or In their mash.
horse would ever have done that"
For want of an adequate supply of fat hogs In
clover
will also usefully
few vetebes, or a bandftil of
" We have not sought to shut oat foreign horses.
the Ontario House, of this city, is now buy*Canada,
AgricuUuritt
British
yortA
diet—
Srary the
We have always upheld free trade for the turf ; we
ing live hogs at Chicago and shipping them to the
have challenged foreign horses to come o\er here and
American Ude of the Suspension Bndge, where, upon
compete with ours ; and we have even given them
their own free soil, the Washington government has
OonMaking
Fork
the
More about
weight because it was thought that they hardly stood
lately decreed that the blood of these animals shall
troverayi
upon equal terms with EngUsh horses. (Bear, hear.)
flow. The butchering operation having been duly
It is true that In France at present they have better
performed, Great Western B. R. can, skilfully fitted
horses than they used to have, but these horses are To tke MUor cf Th» Canada Paioikk :
up as ice-boxes, are ran alongside the slaughterThere is
every one of them of English bloods.
and take in the dead hogs, which are hung
Sm, I have noticed the correspondence between house,
not a single country abroad where country-bred
In this manner they are
fl-om the top by the heels.
horses run all of them are English bred, and buyers Samuel Nash, W. B. Carter, and Mr. J. T. DavU, on pig conveyed back to the Ontario House, which is conveeome to England for them. (Hear.) I can only say feeding and the preparing of the hogs for market, ba'. niently situated on the G. W. B. B. line, at Hamilton.
again that I think the hon. member is quite wrong in
live bog embargo, the
I do not consider that any of those gentlemen have As a last resource to meet this
holding that our breed of horses has deteriorated, and
better than might have been exworks
experiment
come to tbe point Mr. Nash and Mr. Davis are very
is still more at fault iu the manner in which he seeks
pected, but it is, of course, attended wifli some loss
t»-ieetify this supposed deterioration. I should not anxioaato-getalarge number of. Canadian pea-fed and inconvenience. However, the 0DieF|^4se is nigMy
have ventured to express these opinions if I had any hogs of a certain weight and age. The question is, creditable to the originators, and well deserving of
interest in (he question ; but, as I no longer own a can they get them, and will it pay the Canadian success.
SAMUEL NAfiH,
horse of any description, I have no personal interest farmer to raise them ! The farmer has of late yean
Fork Packer.
Hamilton, July 26, 1864.
in the matter whatever, except what arises from my been able to get from fifl y to sixty cents per boshel
great desire to assist in any measures that may im- for his peas, and not more than from three to five
prove the breed of English horses. (Hear, bear.)''
Frizes for Native Oattle.
dollars per 100 lbs for dressed pork, with the excep1
<#» I <
tioo of last winter, when they realised six dollars per
Canada Fakj«« :
100 lbs. I should like to hear the experience and To the MUor qf The
oomnmnication with
Sib,
Mortality amongst Figs in England.
see the figures of some (krmen who have careftiUy
I read in a late number a
fbd, and kept a correct account of the cost of grain regard to the distribution of prizes for imported stock.
.Ir Um oonntiM of Noribaiiipton, Bedford, aad Hert> used, labour, tc., the pork produced, aad the net Can we not go farther to the root of the matter? The
I am aware that the Cadadian can cattle imported from Europe are careftally protected,
Ibrd, there is at present sanoos mortality amongst profit roaliaed.
Within a few waeka r^ae and keep a few hogs at a proflt—jost soffloient and fed from their birth. They exhibit In fact a
pigs of all Boria and s'aes.
asveral farmers have lost nearly the whole of their to eat np the cleanings of his fields, and a few bushels completely normal development I think tliat yon
pig atook. One gentleman informs us that he has of grain to pat them in proper condition for the would greatly aid Canadian agrioaltnre by recomseventy dead idnce the 12th of May, and further reports market, but beyond that, I questioo if it will pay, as mending agnoallural bodies to give priaes for naUvt
ttet treatment is of little avail. The disease appears long as he oan get the piise that is now to be bad for stock -yoarSUngs, and two-year Old oafv««,*c. Under
ta aasnma the bharseters of an apixoof o, being wide- uoarse grain. And it must not be forgotten that be the preaent miaarablo system, viz : the straw yard in
spread in ifo attaoks, and sailing about the same time has to compete with the farmersof the Westerm States winter, Qie road in summer, tiie calves grow six
and in like manner many dltferent animals. It docs whose oom can be had at from 15 to 20 cedts per months instead of twelve In the year. The same may
not, however, seem to be contagious. It appears to biMielk where the hogs are tamed into the falds t« be said in a great neasnre of colts. With the same
be a congestive disorder nearly allied to blackleg or help themselves, and wliare they raise and feed more care in feeding and sheltering, which gives such handqnarter-eril in yooog cattle or sheep. Like it the bogs ia one year tbsa we do or oan in ten. It most some growth to foreign stock, there would soon be no
BQiinre is sadden, and the progress of the malady so als6 be borne in mind that tiia present embargo on need of foreign expensive importations. Every farmer
rapid that within five or six hoars after being ob live hogs is not to be depeDded on as the influence of in Canada wpald have wefldeveloped oattle. The
arved to fted ^11 and be in tolerdbly good health the Canadian paolcars mar be brooght to bear to end songM, and very partially raalliad by the present
the infloaaee of the Amarioaa peckeia was meUwd, woald be attained on every fenn at Uttia
The .raias it
the afl^Md pigs will be bopelaasly aiiUbn^.
expense, and yon will have effected by your adTtw
or Mr. Obvliearlier symptoms, when noticed; mainly oonslstdf t« pot It oa: ratbaiM Mr.
OBWXIX.
rseUaaneta, often nixh some irritatioD and pain of glTo the needed information ss to the profit* of feed- revolntion of univeiaal valoe.
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Tax question— which

is the most profitable stock
one of the greateat importance to the
farmer, and one which has not received an amount of
inv«atigatk>n and experiment commensurate with Ita
imbortance. I was greatly interested daring the last
yeir in watehite the progseas of an expertumtBade
by a {Hand of aiue, one whals ever utve to tU that
pertains tio the best interests of the farming ccnmnaity, with a vi«w to satisfactorily settle this qnaation tor UbAU: He divided his panares into taree
lotf and plaoed in «a«h >3<« worth of stock, as follows «—

to grow, is
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tie estlnlated the pastdrkge of tbe sheep per week
at 3 oents, of ^e beiireTS at 12} cents, and of the colts
at 2fi cents. The hay consumed was reckoned worth
$10 per ton, and the oats fed at 80 cents per bnsbel,
and the care oi the stock was balanced by the maaare. Through grazing time they had good feed and
all the salt they wished^
He cut hia hay early in the Fitrmtr.
seaaon, aad pot it into the mow in exoellsnt order,
oalng no salt in the prooeaa of mow-ooring. Early
in tfce fell be drove the colts and heifers to their respective stalls, and the sheep bar weeks later to
their died. When he commenced feeding hay he divided a large mow into three oneqoal portions, an4
measured tbe contents of each division, allowing 7
enbic or 343 feet per ton. In tlie spring he found the
account with his stock to stand thus :—
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It will

be observed

oar farmen in Western Canada

Aeep

husbandry, that so
paid to it, and but

comparatively lit^e attention is
cultivate their lands with that end in view. If,
OS.
however, they will torn to tbe writings of men like
*u«oo Bandall, of New York, they will soon
discern what a
1ST ia
400 00 scarce of wealth is beiag neglected. Now, as a very
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Sheep Farming in Oanada.
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finemeat (rom the groand is believed to be oae of tbe
eaases of this troDbleeoBM disease. Its commencement is faidieated by loss of appetite, tumours and
weafcaeas in the hind ie«s, and frequently in the loins,
with stsggering and veftico. Aa soon aa these aymptoma appear, administer a doae of brimstone or floor
of sulphar. Frequent appUeaUona of bnttermilk to
the baek and toins, and gentle rubbing with a cob,
will generally bring relief, aud frequently entire core.
The animals should also be allowed a iOieral supply
of loam, rotten wood, and fresh, oool dirt If there
is a yard attaebed to tke pbgery, the animak may be
permitted to run out ii^ &e weather is clear and
pleasant No hog should be kept entirely away from
the aroottd, aad none without aoceas at ail tinea to a
dry bed, entirely away fWiw the wind aad son. Another
great oversight in keeping swine is in not givitig them
oii Me par«,/rasA leoisr Oia will drink, and especially
in hot weather.
Once each day, at least a bucket of
cool water siioald be tamed talto a clean trough,
where the hog can drink what be pleases. Theopinloo
seems qoite common that swine dio not need much
drink. Perhaps they do not require as much as some
other animals, but unless they get it in their swill
they should have access to water every day. N. JB.

6ear, battle, Horses, or

I

$a4»M imperfect illustration of what may be done, we pro1195 go pose to make some extracts from various sooroes
Ds.
tonching this point Tint, with regard to coat Ranttfoo dall
says :
MOSO
" The ooft of producing wool depends upon that of
aw 00
keeping sheep ; and this neoeaaarily difiers greatly in
100
different localitiea.
On tbe highest-priced lands in
ca.
New York and New fiiglaad, 00 which sheep are
$e4o 00
now usually kept for woc^growing poiposes, it, under a
$uao judietoas system of winter matiageaent readies about
Da.
In some of our Western and
$1 a bead per annum.
$3*tas North- Wea teiu States, where sheep have the ran of
as OS
belonging to government, thn cost is about SI
110 00 lands
per
We must be guided by tlie cost, therefore,
head.
MOO

$4M

New England and New York States."
Improved merino flocks of breeding ewes riionld
tverage five pounds of waldied wool per head in large
ocks. Medium wool has sold on an average for 42
at

00

.

oa.

$4os at
$a 00

that no charge was made for
bad that item been added, no

:

8-iO cents per

pound

for the 36 years preceding the

breaking In the colta ;
|iigh prices of the present war.
Tliis gives $2.14 to
profit woald have aoonied.
A charge for ahearing the fleece, wliich slioald pay for the cost of keeping
the sheep would also have deducted slightly from
their credit
p nymftei f and leave the owner Ae btmbM and manure
Had the experiment been made with good dairy for his proflt The increase of lambs will average
'COWS the net proflt would probably have been nearly about 80 per cent on the whole number
of breeding
«r imte eaiMl to tb« aargia in Ihtmir
.aheep.
400
South
Down
phuepare'Bufllctent
;ewes:
to fold 2t)
I have no
flma which to de^cnailie trhat the
acres
a year, the value of which
retadts woald have been, had the stonTestiMted in perches a day, or 4S
the Oiree ditisioas, been reared on the ^lace and an is therefore about £90 a year, or 4a. Sd. per aheep.
exact account kept for the three years. If any per 300 aheep have in thia manner, witli a standing
fold
son who reads this artiola can furnish the writer,
ground,
sosse
dry
and
convenient
spot wdl litttrough the colamas of the Sural, or oti erwise, care- on
ful statisUcs on this sabjaet he wifl confer a great tered with straw, produced 80 large cart loads of
favour on many Interested.
dung between October and March j and in this manSome fjw years s nee I porchaaed aereral yearling ner, after
the expenses have been deducted, each
steers, and kept them two years, keeping an
exact sheep has earned 3d. per week. 1(XI
merino sheep
aeaonntoTairthey oonwm<&, aad when fsold them,
given
abnadanoe
of bedding, will, between December
toaMkeflviadger balance, Ihad to addaloas of
flvedoilara per head. At the same time, though lat and Ma* Ut< luke at laaat 42 cart loads of mabnttot was low, my cows paid me each over twenty mne, and If roots an fed to them, considerably mora.
mnanjter head of net profit annually. In conclu- The value of tlw lambs aad the maanre fa the minisian I will only obaerve that, b<om sack data as I mum proflt That proit incraasea jnat on the marM
faava bean aUe to gather, on a Mod aheep-fern, with valm if land, aad the oast of keep dseraaes*.—
tbemon^ Invented and the labour involved, sheep Esthuattng 80 per cent of lambs and 60 cents a head
»*$ by fcr tbe best retome ; While on a dairy ferto. far manure, eatih aheep would thus average in both
If tiMfei«er has a worjfcia; femUy,
good Cowa at prodnott »>.10, joat aboot the equivalent of the fleece
pre ent prioea for butter, cheese, pork and veal, gi
so that it woald be e^ally well, oa Mo* priced laoda
!_ive
even better returns than sheep.— E. P. Vau,, in Kut
reqoiifagibrtUiiatt, to aay thattbe lambs and mannre
upoi
^aiartcdn.
piqr the e«at afikBepIng, and the fleece is to be reckoned as thapraat According to the flrst eomputatioB, lands irerHi $10 aa aera windd give their owner
«t*«»WTH Jjgwwa.-Lat year this di«>a«e was a pritflt <V aa«a»OTP aeattt if they would snpport a
n«^««t||i%«d detractive in New BMiaM, littib avaO oAran*
1lm»4lflha aheep to tha aera ; aad
(a«j«aa-kattB>3Hrtt« abttuM be on tfcairg«Mf n«w that woadd be
laMhraM
grasta|r land where the
th«t ^e aaason for h«>t weather has again oone,
Oon- domesticated gr swsa are grown, and under pn^r
,

m*

MMMAM

of^

2lj
«Ttt«ns of winter keepinr, which would not inport
three sheep to the act*. TaaMaydUMetoof
Omada
the want of ajrood tftUm of Ctraing haa randend
it
scarcely poatiUe tof ansnra a raauinerative retara
from wheat; aad tbe only hope remaining to the
agriculturist to Noliaim the soil, is by keeping as
many sheep on his form as he oan sncoessfelly provide for.
With increasing dty aad town poaaiations, and in view of the rapidly^acreaaing
demand
for wool, and for mutton, we feel cMiAdent that shsep
hnsbandry will be mora extensively introdaead. Bot,
under even the best oircumstancea. soma lands and
certoin situations will always ajford better aonditions
for the maintenance of stock than for rtisittg wheat,
so that certain districts most ultimately become the
centres of this particular husbandry. Secttont of the
Niagara district to wit, aad the front portioas of
Etobieoke, ara IHostratious of tracts in which riMep
would now mora profitebly supplant grain ; so d»t
under any cirennmtanees toe number of sheep flUMi
would be regulated by tbe notitre of the soil, ouiaativ
and general conditions. We do not know a morw
desirable kind ot information than that whid would
let both our own people and tbe " old country" folk
know where such lands are to be had. We send
home fine maps, fiill of scientific research, and overlaid with geological red and brown paint Would it
not be well if an agricultural map were publiabed,
marking the lands as to their fitness for one kind or
another of agricultural industry?
Assuming that our fanner is convinced of tbe value
of sheep keeping, the fint question he is to decide
mast be, ' wool or mutton." In the present oonditiou of Canada, we may safely say that,Tu the majority
of cases, the latter will be the decision arrived at
and for the reason, t^at our holdings are seldom over
from two to four hundred acres, and many, very
many, only 100 acres. We are not likely to coaroel*
Buflcessfully with the best wool- producing countn^
we may sxicctggfuUy with the bttl mntton-prodncing
countries of the world. But although not growing
the finul or fintrela»a wools, we nay nevcrthelMS
give to the markets our quota of exeeUent (puiiig (oitaa
even from mutton slieep. Already Canada has furnished
facts to show that we are in possession of stock surpassed by none on tbe continent, and have Qie feofllttes for embarking in an occupation which cannot
fail of being remunerative.
In &e improved t^'gi'M*
breeds introduced into the Province by Stoae, ef
Gnelph, Miller of Markham, and other able and now
distinguished agricultarists, we may develop resources lying dormant and only awmting the magic
touch of industry to burst into activity.
Of the
breeds now in Canada, ihret are specially interesting,
and it may with truth be said, that the choice of
either must depend on tbe thrift of the fermer, tlie
quality of his brm, his style of flumlng, the positioa
of the farm, quality of soil and climate, and feeilitiea
for winter care. The more capable the farmer is, bofli
in respect of his means and of his knowledge, the'
mora certainly may be seek to obtain the beat sort of
sheep, and by diligence and nndeviating attraitiea,
hope to keep his fiock to the bitrheat point of productive value; butaswith every other business, there
must be grades of pcrifection, so whilst one Is developing a noble breed of animals of ever-inerearfng excellence, another with less means, and under lean
favourable circumstances, must be content to get
along with breeds of loss perfect form, and which will
be more slowly improved. Of the three varieties of
sheep referred to, vte., the Cotswold, tb« Shroff.
'
shire, and the Leicester, perhaps the Shropa are t&i
.

one moat likely to.be. geneiaUy uacfuUfliiucxliBMI^
as experience shows that they are more hardy, waa
are better " workers" for their grub than ettner of
the othera.
It may b«, however, that these sbeep
will require to be some time longer in the hands
known breeden of skill and repute, in order tha^
their constitutional peculiarities may be the mora
and for tlilf reason, those who deatca^'
teearely rooted
permanently to retain, and even to improve, theh^,
flocks, would do well to go back for rams, and ev«M

«

;

ewea, every three or four years, to some diatipguisbed
With this precaution, we certainly think that
flock.
Mr. George Miller's estimate of the fflin^ dtasrvet
to be careflilly conridered by our people. Vainflar
that the townships of Scarboro', Maikham, Pi«kariafl»
Bast Yorkv North York, and snob l{kft ritoationa,
would aSbrd conditions under which the Shrapstiira
woald maintain all Us agtocUeaoiea. If wfi piece tha
Cotswold before tbe Leiceeter, it is fi»r the sane
reason that induced as toplaoe tiM Shropa l>afora
them. In thia sheep we have no doubt a siagBlarli,
fine animal, and one which, with a more aettl^
oonstitutlon, is only less hardy than the SnroMi
W4re hardy than (he Leicester, and an equafiy
elBoIent wool-bearer, we think it deserves to be pre>fened. Mr. Stone, of Goelph, ia theiaaBter of th«Mt
s^entid crsBtaree, and Moreton Lod^ will long ha
remembered aa the home of the Cctsirald oa tUI
ooatfawnt Bis otfehrated nm, Pilnim, Jatt off
winter feed, weighed 240 lbs., and yielded 18 lbs. of

M

sam

m
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HU ewe, " Lady Grey," weighed 200
and yielded 16 It>a. of wool in 1862. The
wathen are now onetiraea killed at 14 monthi old,
when (key weigh from 15 to 24 lbs. per qaarter at 2
yean old they inoreaae to 20 lbs. or 90 lbs. The
wool b atrong, mellow, of good coloar, rather coarae,
6 to 8 incfaei long, and from 7 Iba. to 8 Iba. per
fleee«.
R. L. DenUon, Egq., and some othen,
are the ohampions of the Leioeatera. This saeeeaawool

In 1862.

Iba.,

;

tai "

nntleman farmer" cannot

believe that his
No doubt, under

ftkvoanta ia not before all others.
the olnnmstances of his fiirm, ho ma; be right, and
gmided, aa are all the operations of hu farm, by conaanmata akill and aaaiduity, the Leicester with him
daaerres o hold a 8nt place. It is a first-class sheep,
and 00 on ; can doubt that f^t We only sp«ak of
Ito relatiTe inferiority to others under special circomstanoea. We eaanot hope to see either one or all
of these varietiea diffused over the country as by
magic, but we may very reasonably desire to see
theae perfect orms lending gradual improvements to
oar present v.'ry inferior stock and it is with a view
to p nt out not only the desirableness of speedy improvement, bat also the direction in which improvement should progress that we direct attention to this
matter.

one hundred acrea of cleared land, tne ttom stumps
and swamp, ought to have a wet flock of one hundred ewes. One hundred ewes
Where are we to
them
!
It la a pertinent enquiry, and I answer I
fet
on't know. I only know that before sandy beards
that are now wagging become gray, if you do not
obtain sheep yon may bid good-bye to the profitable
cultivation of wheat You may grow wheat on yonr
clean summer fallows, but your returns will average
from twelve to fltteen bushels an acre. There is also
a system said to have been proved in England of
growing wheat perennially on the same land, withont
manure but It is not applicable to Canada. Yon
can't grow wheat to profit without manure. Those
portions of land that I have seen contain a greater
proportion of improvable land than any other part
of the world with which I am acquainted ; but It is
all of a quality to wear out with continuous crops of
wheat.

And

1

Downs

—

—

—

—

wish to arrest the current of thought
that must pass through the mind of every man who
shall look npon that picture and reason upon it Some
will say
It is very pretty, but nobody ever saw
sheep like these. Here I say, put on the brake. Do
not allow prepossession engendered of inexperience
to run away with your reason, and prevent you from
I

:

Suioiu FnuMO.— On

this subject, "

A.
H.,"ofHossieville, writes;— "As firewood is an item
of considerable expense, I find that a great saving of
IN

wood can be

effected in

many

cooking-stoves

when

by having a slide at the
back of the fire-place, so ai to shut up one side and
make all the blaze go np the side that Is required."
only one side

Is

required,

—

Alteku) Bbabiko. " J. H. Thomas," of Brooklin,
says
"In my last article in No. 11 of Tbz Oakaaa
Fakxbb I un made to say, obtaining honey from the
body of the hive, giving to a colony, or taking from
a colony
and nymph queens, as may be desired.'
:

'

;

This it quite unintelligible. It should have read thM :
obtaining honey firom the bodv of the hive ; giving
to a colony or (aking from a colony nym^h queens as
may be desired." Onr corresponotnt will oblige us
by writing as plainly and oar^fnlly as possible.
'

;

,

material.

EooMOMT

Tbb GooeiBBMiT Saw-flt.—Hr. T&omas hat sent
worm that is destroying his

us some specimens of the

gooseberries and currants, which taken in conneetkw
with bis description we have no doubt Is the veritable
" SAW-FLT." He states that the use of hellebore was
recommended by the gardener of Dr. J. Foot, and
that the remedy is infallible, for he tested Itthorougkly
before sending his letter to The Canada Fabheb. ft
may be necessary to go over the bushes a second ttoo
~'
if there should be a second brood deposited.

—"C. P. Treadwell,"

of L'Orignal, sendajis for publication the following

Va

extract Arom a communication in referenoe to

maple sugar operations, by Alfired Cass of tiiat place
" For the last ten years I have made from two tons
to two and a half tons of maple sugar yearly, 1 have
tapped from 800 to 1500 maple trees. The i)aoket8
used for saving the sap are 400 of tin and the remainder of wood. The implements used in manufacturing the sugar are of the most modem improvements."

The Sluo.—Wm.- Porte, Esq., of Lncan, sends us
some leaves and insects. Judging from the dried
remains of the insecta and the appearance of the
droppings of sheep are fittness,
these insects are known as the slug, (Sefamdria
of which David could not altogether be ignorant, leaves,
because he was a shepherd. But iie knew nothing of cerost,) they are often very injurious to pear, cherry,
the four-course system, and never planted a mangold and plum trees. Fortunately, if the tree is not largo,
or a Swede for his flock. If he had done so, the subject they are very easily destroyed by dusting them with
of one, at least, of David's poetic canticles would dry unleached ashes. Mr. Porte says he has tried the
have been sheep-farming. That canticle would have hellebore recommended in a late namber of The
been appointed to be said or sung in churches, and Canada Fabmer, and finds that wherever they "got a
thus sheep-farming would have been a part of our dose of it they were killed." He asks "will the

religion, as with every farmer it cmgh( to be.
believing that which I can assure yon is a fact
Toronto, July, 1864.
W. B. CABTER.
There are such sheep, and they are to be found in
» « «»» I i
Old England by hundreds of thousands, aye millions,
Sheep Bjsnkficiai. to a Fasm.— The profits of
not all of the Duke of Buckingham's strain, but of keeping sheep are not all derived from the wool they
cognate orders, and poasessing all the valuable qual- proance, and their increase in numbers ; for thenmanure is one of the very best fertilizers of the soil
ittes of that breed, although not quite equal in symthat we have. Altbongh sheep will not thrive if kept
metry to tiie sheep of which your engraving holds too long upon the same farm, yet the soil upon which
the portraits. I have had them and bred them. I they are kept will rapidly increase in its fertility. A
have travelled many miles to obtain a superior ram, moderate coating of sheep manure will renovate worn
soil more (han a heavy coating of bam yard manure,
and in all my travels I beheld the gently undulating and
no manure is better adapted if), the growing of
htna and teeming vaHeys specked wiih euch'sbeep as wheat than this. Sheep may be made a great profit to
these. The next objection will be : Such sheep are a farm as fertilizers, if a little attention be paid to this
not lit for Canada. Why not ? I have not seen the subject, and a little pains taken to save their drop|>ings, or having it dropped where the soil most needs
whole of Canada, but I have seen no part of Upper It This may be done daring the
winter by feeding
Canada that ia not fitted for the South Down. He is the sheep when (he weather will admit in the
aa hardy as a Cheviot I think he is as hardy as a poorest field there is on the farm ; and the sheep shed
black-faced Highland aheep, but the Down has not shonld be well littered with straw, saw-dnst, or'something of the kind, so that none of tiieir excrement can
had the experience of the Highlander.
Highland be lost Sural AmeHoan.
sheep have been known to lie buried under the snow
SHBLTrat vokSbup wbu* at Pastuhb. Solomon
for six weeks, and after all to faruiah, perhaps, the
Green, of Townsend, Mass., who says he has kept
sweetest joints of mntt4>D In the world. Bat mark sheep thirty years, advises to have small buildings
you, they were not killed and cooked as soon as they erected in sheep-pastures, and that they shonld be
were dng out of the snow. It may be assumed, how- dark, so that the sheep by goinr into them may avoid
aver, thiU the South Down is hardy enough to bear the flies. He lay* the sheep will go in at 8 o'clock in
a Oaaadlan winter without suffering. It is not cold, the forenoon, and remain till 4 o'clock in the aftertat wet that i^jnree sheep. With a moderate supply noon. " The house," be says, " should be built on
df food in the depth of winter, the South Down would runners, so that it can be moved, and this will enrich
eome Out in spring as jolly as Mark Tapley. He is of the land. A house 12 feet square is sufficient to hold
a siDllar constitation.
a dozen sheep and their lambs. Hove it ita length
Now here comes a dilBculty. It is naeleas for
once in two or three weeks." He sends the followpurpose of improved fanning to keep five ewea; ing, which he says is a " sure cure for grub in the
eqieoially such ewes aa I have seen in Upper Canada head and belly of sheep :" For six sheep, mix two
—-old and hideous, all paunch and shank, loeUng. quarts of oats with a large teaspoonfhl of yellow
taat lAer Oey had been dipped, like carleattireaof aiaff, aad give to the sheep onoe a Keek for a few
as rot Mide of In4U hibber. BrocyfltraiMwkoba* WMka,
tbn OBM * muUh^-JBotkm CUHvotor.
'

—

—

a^

—

Md

—

iNiiWBiBS.— "E. F. D.," of Hamilton
C.W., sends the following inquiries :—
Ist

We

hellebore not injure the trees ?"
do not believe
that it will, but have not seen it tried snfficiently to
speak positively. Perhaps some of our readers can

answer the inquiry more

satisfactorily.

—

—

plant filberts in their orchards,' I beg you will give
that lady my best respects, and Inform her there is no

whatever in their cultivation. I have had
filbert growing in my garden for a number
Engliah
the
of years, and they thrive well and yield abundantly.
I raised mine ttom the nnt, but they will grow just
as well by transplanting. I have often wondered
why the filbert is not more generally raised In Canada,
difficulty

—

when

the climate is so favourable the
common flloert or hazelnut,' as it is called, grows
spontaneously in many parts of Canada, but is very
small. I do not know, howerw^ ko* teft i^^jit'li
improved by cultivation."

particularly

'

'

Another correspondent, who signs
English Fanner," says

—"I

-

beg

*^"
kiuMlf "An
•

to inform

yoo

that

abont thirty years ago I brongfat upwards of forty

young

filbert trees

of diffsrent kinds (from different

parts of England,) to (his coan(ry, (hey thrive well
and produced as fine Alberts as I aver saw in England."

Baisino Cti]u^>'TS rsoM Sbedi
received

upon

this subject,

I

keep verbenas over winter

cellar, that is well lighted?

a dry

In

If not, will soqie

_jteU us liow to do it wKhont a green-house!
tnd. Where can I get plants or cuttings
-Jfignolla, also

one

of the

tti6i>ricet

soma one

tell how to make moss baskets,
and what plants are beat suited for ({lem?
4th. Can you give a drawing of Iponopsis Elegans,
and instructions how to (rea( the young plants through

,ard. 'Will

the winter T

We request our correspondents to furnish the
answers to the above.
The " Wateb Witch."— A correspondent

asks :—
" Will yon or some other one give us a few words
about the 'water witch,' for or against I expect
to dig a^ well soon, and numerous disciples of the
'witch' 'come to

my

determine where

I will

vein of water.

But

hazel,' still

I

aid, crotched stick In
I

am open

hand, to
be most likely to strike the
have no faith in beech or
'

to conviction, and will listen
to the voice of science in the matter. I believe the
whole aflkir to be a delusion, but If I am wrong, I
hope some of the votaries of the ' witch' will set me

Ans.— Though we are not prepared wiUi a scientific
e^lanation of the phenomenon in question, we canno( "believe the whole affair to be a delusion,"
having had reason to think there is something in it,

though we cannot say how much or how litUe. We
shall be glad to receive any statement of facts
in
relation to (his matter,

and we advise our

corres-

pondent since he has a well to dig, to sink it at some
spot designated by the " witches," and in due time

actlvo Id their habits, running with great rapidity,
and most of them flying also with extreme readiness,
though only for short distances. The great activity
of these Insects, added to their predatory habits,
renders them very destructive to other insects, which
they catch and devour with wonderful dexterity. No
insect of less strength than themselves is safe from
their attacks beetles, flies, or caterp, liars, " all arc
fish that come to their net"
On this aocount they
are very valuable assistants to the farmer or gardener, destroying myriads of their most formidable,
because unnoticed, insect enemies.
They should
never bo wantonly destroyed. Their habits are easily
observed. You have only to walk along a sandy or
dusty road some warm and snnsbiney day, and at
almost every step you may notice an insect some
half an Inch long, fly up before your foot, and after
a flight of three or four yards, again alight again to
be disturbed, and driven into the air to avoid your,
to i(, ponderous extremity. If you eatch it, which is
not always a very easy task, you will find it to possess
great personal beauty. Some species are of the most
brilliant jtrcen or blue, with spots or carved stripes
of whitish-yellow ; others are of a darker shade, but
still marked and spotted with whitish-yellow.
The
under surface is usually of a most beautiful shining
green. The larger specimen sent measures, exclusive
of legs, five-eighths of an inch in length. Its scientific
name is Cidnidda migwris. It is, as Its name implies,
a common and widely distributed species, and from
Its comparatively large size, must be very destructive
to other Insects.
The habits of the larvoe or caterpillar of this beetle are very singular.
It burrows a
hole in the ground, often a foo( or more in depth, and
in doing this, it carries up the particles of earfli or
sand on its broad head. Having completed the burrow, it stations itself at the orifice, which is just closed
by the large head of the creature. If any insect
passes within reach of it. It is instantly caught by (he
powerful jaws, and carried to (he hole to be devoured
at leisure. On the approach of danger, also, it instan tly seeks security by sliding quickly to the bottom
of the burrow.
;

;

—In reply to inqniries

we may say if any wishes
new varieties, the

to experiment in the raising of

proper method is to gather the fhiit when fully ripe,
and after washing out the seed ft-om the pulp, sow It
In the spring it will
in light soil immediately.

and the young planu should be oaieftiUy
keptfiree Ihnn weeds, and thesoil stirred often so
vegetate,

M

we have beard

counts

of harrett protpeets, it did one
Spite of the extreme drought, mudi

good (o look at
of the wheat stood full five feet high, and though
somewhat affected by midge and smut ft will giv« a
large yield of good plump grain. The crop to be eat
afforded almost too favourable an opportunity ef displaying the qualities of the machines,

order—not a

beantifbl

OF THE

Had~tiie

a (abular statement respecting (he several machines,
which will exhibit in one view the names of the

makers, the character of (be machine, the width of

made by

and the draft aa indicated by
dynamometer. Ia reference to the latter partlenlar, however, it is pri^r to observe, that in oonsequence of the instrnment first used getting out of
order, a second had to be employed in taking Oe
draft of the machines, and there ia little doubt on
the minds of all who witnessed the process that the
two dynamometers varied considerably in their markthe cut

each,

the
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(his subjec( " GUy
TOWAN " Writes as follows :— " In The Canada Fabmeb
of July ls(, 'J. C' of Orlllia, enquires if
tiie lalix
oflw spoken of as suitable for fences, Is
the large
English wiUow, *c. I tiilnk the salix which
la being

Wk €uisiU ^nmtt.

81 aeoiieBM]ier..70
Ayr ComUnsd
te^i

;

;

;

;

It tnehes

by

1 to 2 inches, catkins dense,

deBSB-WooT, sfyles

white with

snT ftigmas

dark-red, } Inch in
growing on uplands, flowering April and
May. The salix aJba is a large tree, a native
of
Europe, and from iu size unsuited fbr hedges.
SaUx
vm«ind/i», or basket osier, Is too loose for
hedges. Salix
JroffUw, or crack willow, is a very large tree, reach??,'''"" ?'«''
therefore unsuitable. I
!S£i?
Ultnk ./."t
if J C.' would take a ramble
Oirough tiie woods
occasionally ho might alight on salix
Candida, aa it is
not uncommon ; but he must be careful not
to confound It with other shrubby v, illows, most of
which
are quite brittle in the branches, and on that
account
would not be so good for a hedge.
lengUi,

"*

Bbetlss of Pbkt.— " Charles S. Drummond," of
Grafton, has sent us (wo specimens of beeties (a male
and female), respecting which he writes, as follows
—:" I have found these beeUes preying on the
grubs
(hat of late years have been so destructive to
the
gardens in this vicinity. I have found them with
their nippers round the grubs' necks repeatedly, and
on taking the grub from them they will hover round,
and almost immediately, on the grub being released,
wlU setUe on It again. I noticed Uiem for Uie first
tin*
tlM ahAnt
abAut tvo
(he

nth
11*1.

^
of ivi
this

,
XV ,T
montii (June).
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u fiOTindal Beaping Match.
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tyth, Dondaa. ...

& BUHntloa k

7.

L.

Western Ballway. This competition was supplementary to one which came off npon tiie same farm a

8.

Banllton
Joa. HaO, Oafaawa.
Palmer * Oioot,

uam lwr of mo wing nacMnW
Most of the mowers were what Is
called combined machines—{. c, they are furnished
with a double apparatus, by which they are enabled
both to mow grass and to reap grain. Their qualities having been put to the test In the hay-field, they
were now to be tried in the grain-field. In addition
to the combined machines, several single machines—
i. s., reapers only—were entered for competition.
As
on the former occasion, much interest was excited by
the expected match, and a large concourse of persons
assembled to witness it. Among those present, we
were

w he u
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da

Inobea

ror-

previously advertised, a public (rial of reaping
machines (ook place on the farm of James Logic,
Esq., Lot No. 17, 1st Concession West Flamboro',
abont a mile from (lie Dundas station of Uic Great

a

da

Ayr

ToongtlaBada

k

BUUngtoD

aytb,

flO

Bt.OeoneComliised.TO

WataoB, A/r. .
Bingliam, Bur-

tord
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fortnight Ttgo,
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noticed Jamee Johnson, Esq., President of the Provincial Agricultural Association ; R. L. Denlson, Esq.,
C. Rykert, Esq., Hugh C. Thomson, Esq., W. Notman,

KneMsr

Dondaa..........

.'.MM

^

lUda

As we

intimated in our aceaOnt of the mowing
match, the award of (he judges is not to be

md^

known

until the Provincial Exkibition.

people ate under

But

o4feer

no obligation to withhold their

we shall o( hesitate
we have to say, as we did

opinions, and (hertfore

to

onn.

in refln^

First, then,

avow

enoe to the mowers, there was not a poor SMohine on
the ground not one which would not be good value
to any fiurmer who should buy it
Taken as a whole.

—

It

was an excellent

collection of leap^n,

and the

much praise for
bringing so many eS^

manufacturers, all of them, deserve
thoir business enterprise, in.

live harvesters within reach of the farmers of Canada.
Secondly,
In giving a comparative view of (he merits
Hamilton O'Reilly, Esq., Thomas StOck, Esq., Jacob Binokley, of the several maoUnes, we deem it right to state that
Esq., George Gregg, Esq., Dt. Cottel, *c. Messrs. we do so on no hearsay evidence, bat on the basis of
Riddel, Ronton and Lutz were also on the ground, a thorough and impartial observation of each. Thus
ind acted as judges at at (he previous ma(ch.
much premised, wo have no hesitation in placing the
Sixteen maohlnes were on (he ground, and abont " Ayr Reaper," made by J. Watson Ayr, at the head

Esq., M.P.P., J.
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IL—COMBnOEO RKAPKKS AND MOWERS.

used for tiiat purpose la Uie salix Candida,
or white
willow of Willdenow, a shrub, of which tiie
following

a description :—Leaves lanceolate, or linear-lanceolate, very long, obscurely serrulal* at
the summit,
pubescent above, hoary-tementose beneath, revolute
on the margin stipules lanceolate, as long as the
petioles, amenta cylindric, scales obovate,
obtuse,
very long, hairy stigma 2-lobed a beautiful
species
in shady woods stems 4 to « feet high,
leaves 8 to

i,

;'i

>

qrtti'i
4.

MAcmma.

EAMi e» lucam.

BrinkeiiioirB

Wnxow.—On

fat

here and there a IKtie oat of sorts,

aetr-Kaker

V^AiiiETiEg

being

it

staHc lodged, not a partiele

gronnd been rougher and the grain
it woald have been
more like (he average of (be work required of a
reaper. Instead of all (he machines being started at
once, as In the case <A (he mowers, each worked
separately, fifteen mlnu(e8 being allotted to it fUs
arrangement, though it took more time, waa m as h
more satisf^torylo the judges and to all cono«nM(l7
though from the concentration of attention upon oM
maehine at once, it was vurrounded and followed hy
a crowd of spectators, rendering it sometimes dHBcult
to get a good view of the work done. It was, bow^
ever, pleadng to observe so great an amount Of
interest in the proceedings. That interest continued
unabated to the end of the match, and sometimee
rose to quite a pitch of excitement We give below
tangled.

report the results to us.

is

FtLBEBTs IN Tbobold. " Geo. Keefer," of Thorold,
writes
" In answer to a Iskdy at Meaford, who
makes enquiry why the 'Canada fonners do not
:

Can

township,

M

CANADA FABMEB.

promote a healthy and vigorous growth. There is you, if possible, let me know their namee among
no certainty that the fhilt, which Uiese seedlings will yonr notiees In the next paper!"
bear will be as good aa that from whicli the seeds
Ass. The beetles sent by Mr. Drummond arc comwsre taken, yet out of a thousand seedlings some few
may be as good as (he parent, and posMlily one or mon enough In most parts of Canada, especially where
(wo aiay tie better. BH. M. A. wishes to multiply the soil Is sandy. They are essentially predatory in
Slants of his cherry currant, be can do so with cer- their habits, both in the larixe or grub, and in the
Jnty by layering the young shoots or by taking off perfect or beetle state. They belong to the sub-tribe
cuttings early In the spring: and flanting them in Oeodepltaga, or prcdaceous ground beetles, and to the
genun Cicindela, or Tiger beetles. They are very
molet toil.

,

Laboe Haflk Scoab Retcbnr.
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(he only salvation for such land is
sheep farming. You may not be able to get a hundred ewes at once. Get all you can, and strive and
persevere until yon do get a hundred. You may not
be able to get a hundred Downs, but yon may get a
hundred of diS'erent kinds and for manuring purposes, one is as good as another. Neverthelees, keep
the South Down in your eye, and choose your sheep
for points of resemblance to South Downs.
No other
«>i
sheep has so great a proportion of lag and loin and so
small an amoun( of offu. Two legs of South Down
Sooth
and Sheep-Farming.
mutton are better than one of any other kind. To
obtain wet fiocks must be a work of time, but there
7\) (fte SiUtor of Thi Canada Fakmek :
is no valid reason why one of our more enterprising
Sib, Favour me with the opportunity of directing
farmers should not begin to form one. The advanthe attention of your readers to the beautiful engrav- tages that would result would produce followers of
ing of South Down sheep that adorns your last the example.
Having got a hundred ewes on a hundred acres of
namber. I do not aak leave to dilate npon it as a
land, you will require twenty-five acres of roots.
work of art I moat forego thlt pleasure. I will That, you say, ia impossible. Determination ignores
only say tiiat if Canada can continue to produce pic- impoaaibiiitiee. It is not only possible, but without
tures in wood engraving, and in the kindred arts, it good {arming is impossible. Good farming means
equal to the South Down sheep, she need not fear a system of tilling, cropping and consuming, under
which the fertility of the land is maintained and inhumiliation in a universal international exhibition of creased. Such
asystem involves perpetual manuring.
high art The drawing is accurate in outline, and In this country owing, amongst other causes, to the
bears upon it the impress of tliat most ethereal gift of high rate of labour wages the only profitable means
genioa the power to snatch a grace beyond the of manuring is by sheep, folded and fed npon the
land. Sheep also help to keep land clean. If a farreach of art The engraving is very fine, and shows mer have spirit enough (o buy oil-cake and
o(her
the eombination of force and delicacy that is only artificial food, and make his lambs lambs, and bis
ioftnd in wood engraving, and is only appreciable by sheep sheep, he will derive other advantages of
which, until he try, he cannot conceive. The sweet
the initiated.
singer of Israel says, sententionily, " The clouds
My object in writing tliis paper, however, is purely drop fatness." The
1

Aug.

Rymal,

Esq., M.P.P.,

o'clock operations were

commenced

of wl»«t, which, considering the

in a fine

dolefiil ae.

of the single reapers,
certainly

no

superior,

work it h*#
and we tUak no equal 1»
f'or qualltj'of

;

m

teit
oMtwi N«xt

tlM r«c«Bt

bmOd plwM

In th«

dut of ttnglea we

(5Ai*AiJ'i

Messrs. Hills

ft

Melvln, of Gnelpb, did not pat in an

BUUngton Mid Fonyth's." Tha turd appearance with their " Buckeye." As on tbe former
we
ikMld
plMs
Mtign to •' Bkll'i Oblo," made by J. occasion, everything passed off very pleasantly. The
Bhanun, of Stratford. It shoold be obaerr«d, bow- weatiier waa soperb ; the machines worked well no
erer, that all tbcae macklne* are properly combined aceldeDt occorred and all departed highly gratified
OMa, though entered in tb« clan ofibiglee. We do not with the day's entertainment.
think that aa combined maohtoes they would deaerre
«a »
the rank we have aailgned them, linoe whan both reapThe Smsoh.
ing and mowing qaalitiea ate taken into aoeoont, there
;

;

1

1

1

our view, otheia thatontatrip them. Two of theae
It is fDrtnnate that a season like the present is of
were eatered aa combined ODee, and
rare occnrrenoe. Since tbe commencement of June
stand a* Noa. I and Z in oar aecond tabniar Urt, bat
very littie rain lias fallen to the present date, and
wfl naderttood them to bare been thrown oat by the
the heat for several days together has been most
judge* aa they could not compete in both claaaee.
intense, the tiiermometer (i«qneatly reaching 86' to
HV^'Oo«««>w to the Combined Macbiaea, and taking 90*
and npwards- in th e shad s. This desotatiog
"» oviUBnot view" of both mowing and reaping dronght appears to have been more
or less expeqaalitiea, we are conatrained to award the first place
rienced over a very large area of the North Amerito " Ball'a (Miio Combined," made by the Meaara.
can continent, having been preceded during a
Sawyer, of Hamilton. In oar view it was, all things
portion of April and the whole
Hay by an almost
eonddered, the beat mower at the previona trial,
fkll
unprecedented
of rain, with a low temperature.
aad we regard it aa having proved iiaelf the beet
Spring sowing was consequently late, and performed
raajper.
It made a good clean cut, left the standunder very unfavourable conditions. The result
ing grain in fine order, delivered a good sheaf, and
now appears, at harvest, to b« of a decidedly unsatiswaa «r light draft Cloae upon the beela of this ma- hctory character. Hay, instead
of proving a heavy
chine, and nearly its eqnal in every respect, came, in
crop, as we anticipated earlier in tbe season, will, in
o«r jadgment, "Ball's Oiiio Combined," made by
general, fall mnch below an average and the lateJoseph Hall, of Oahawa. For some reason or other,
sown spring grain must prove, in the greater number
it iSi not leave the standing grain in quite as good
of instances, almost, or entirely, a failure. Where
order aa the previooa machine, while the dynamomefall wheat escaped " winter-killing," it has in many
ter showed its draft to be' twelve pounds greater. We places been seriously injured, and some, indeed,
shonld place " Ball'a Ohio Combined," manofectured totally destroyed, by the midge, so that this importby Pahner & Grout, of Orimaby, in the third poaitioa ant cereal must fall, on the whole, considerably
below an average. There are a few localities in both
of honour. Tliis machine had a pigeon-wing aelfaectiona of Canada comparatively fortunate but it
raking attachment, which appeared to work very well, most now be admitted as a bci, that all kinds of
farm crops will prove, generally, this season, riiort
while it was a fair mower and a good reaper.
Honourable mentkn^ deaerves to be made of the and onremunerative. Pastures are daily becoming
more and more parched, and shoald the dronght con" Excelsior Combined," made by J. Scott ft Co., of
tinue only a week or two longer in its present
Dnndas. This machine has a sort of tilt-table, which severity, there will, in many places, be absolutely
itxsp* the grain in a very level, orderly state, ready nothing for the sustentaUon of live stock, and farmers will be at their wits end to know what to do.
for raking and binding.
It is also of exceedingly
Under these circumstances, we will throw ont, not
light draft We ahonld have assigned it at least tbe without
dilBdence, a few suggestions that may, in
second place among the combined mschlnee, and some instances, be tamed to practical account
perhaps the first, if its mowing qualities had been
However favourable a torn the weather may now
equal to its reaping ones. But at the iMtch a; fort- take, the root crops, as a whole, most prove exare, in

siBgle maebinea

d

;

;

night since,

It

only proved

itself

a middling mower.

may have resulted from: one or two
wUch are stated to have prevented

This, hoii'ever,

eircamstanceis,

work from diowiag

in the most fkvonrable maninformed by Messrs. Scott ft Co.,
tho oikkers of this machine, that tbe piece of grass
asfriigned for its trial cutting had some peculiar disadvantages about it, and also that the driver, anxious to exlublt the work it could do, kept it going
foir a considenAile time lon^i^er than waa necessary,
thereby dulling the knife gveatly. The judges having established the rule, that the knives must not be
sharped or cfaang«d during the match, tiie dntft of the
" Excelsior" was comparatively greater in conseqnenoe of Its knife being dulled.
This machine, together with tbe " Brinckerhoff SelfBaker," and tbe " Ball's Ohio." made by Palmer A
Gritnt, of Griiftsby, dispenses with the man required
its

nex.

:|

by

We have been

the other machines to rake off the sheaf. This is
a ht^ reoommendation. The " Brtneker^

certainly

boff" seif-raUng apparatus

is

clumsy, and liable,

we

thinks to get out of order.

Palmer ft Croat's self
raking attaehraeat is light, and appeared to work
well; while the "Exoeirior's" tilt-table laid the
gidn, ready for raking and binding, very maeh as It
is done In tb4 best style of cradlinfr.
" Yonng CanadUn," mannfiurtured by J. Bingham,
of Burford, also deserves special mention. It waa
only an ordinary mower, but ptvved itself a vetyfair
reaper,

making a smooth

sbeaf.

Its

and delivering a good
chief recommendation is its price. It is a
cut,

marvel of cheapness, being only $100, wMch, for a
combined machine, is a very low figure.
Two maehlDcs, which competed as combined mowew a ftntalgiit since, were not tested as reapers on
this 'oiJMiMK
Th«"Caynga Chief" could not work
b««aitM» «r 4M' alMeflies of som« of its gearing, and

Avdt

tAnvtt^.

'

1

»

tremely defident; and at this advanced period it is,
of course, ont of the farmer's power wholly to repair
this evil ; but something may still be done by way of
mitigation. Rape might be sown, perhaps, to advan&ge, particularly where sheep are kept in considerable numbers. This crop requires precisely tbe
same treatment as turnips, and should the weather
prove favourable, it mignt yet, on good land, aObrd
a valuable amount of succulent food, to be eaten in
the field by sheep and catUe, before the commencement of winter. The common white field tamip
might also be worth ti^ng, and particularly the
stubbie, or six-weeks variety, so called from its habit
of rapid growth, it being sown extensively in Europe
in the stubbles, after the harvest has been finished.
It is donbtfal, however, whether any considerable
amount of seed of this variety can be obtained in
this country,_as hitherto there has been little or oo
demand for it We sowed Ft a few years since, after
a dry season, on a wheat-stubble, the middle of
August, and bad a tolerably good crop, ready for
use in October. These kinds of tnmips, however,
will not keep long, and are readily aSeoted lif frost
but with a little care and management they might be
made available tot stock to the end of tbejfear, tiins
affording, in seasons of scarcity, a desirable amount

certainly iklsa eeonomy, as wdl aa a braaah «s »
great law of bnmanlty, to wiatar more oattia ttt*
can be maintained in a healthy, thrifty, and eomlbrtable condition.
It appears probable that as the country baeOBMS
settled, and dennded of treea, wa ahall b« mora liable
to aummer droughta, both aa to their freqaeitay aad
attention
Intensity. Hence It Is necessary that
should be paid to the culture of a greater variety of
such crops aa may be converted into nsefiti forage.
Timothy and clover must, of course, contiaoe to fbrm
the mam staple of sust«Btation for our turn animals.

moN

Swedes, mangolds, oarrota, tc., come next In ordert
and it will be well if every farmer, on well clearM
land, would every year supplement them by deroQag
a few acres to vetches, rape, millet, fte. Indian ooro
thickly sown broadcast, on a well prepared pieoe of
ground, would produce a large amonut of agreeable
and nntritions fbod for stock ; aartn IMaWBTlttirAe
resent, there would not be the slight«8t dUBenlty in
E eeping it for winter use. Increased attentioa is now
being very properly paid,in some parts oftbe Provlaea,
to the cultivation of fiax, chiefly for tbe fibre bat the
seed that is more or less obtained, is ot far greater value
Indeed,
in feeding cattle thao is generally imagined.
no farmer ought to be without a patch atleast of flaX,
if it were only for tbe seed, which servea both for
food and medicine to animals, usually restricted
more or less to dry provender dnring winter,—
Happily, however, the cultivator of fiax may now
turn to an economical account the fibre aa well aa
the seed. These few hints will no donbt soggast
others to the practical man, that may be made more
or less available in all seasons, and under the ever
varying conditions which agricultural practice baa
;

to encounter.

In conclusion,

it

may be remarked

that in seasons

like the present, the dUferenoe between good and bad
farming is most striking, even to the caanal oba«r««r.

Deep and clean culture, draining when neccasary^ a
judicious ^otation of crops, with a sulBcient amoant
of well bred and well managed animals t» ktep tke
farm mamind, constitute a system of practice that, if
carried out with judgment and perseverence wHl, In
the worst seasons, to say the least, prevent a serloos

TH'^

1^4;'
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toA tbiA has MIti* wittiitt my oWir ofekeyvatioa. I aai happy
Tork, central an4 soatbsrn Mis- to say that a very decided movement has been made
souri, io Illlaois,Wiscousia, Hinnesota, and Ulefaigan, In this important branch of agrienlture npon an
fully average crops vrtll be harvested.
From the extended scale, so that it may be reasonably anticiEastera and Middle States very <>at!sfactory accounts pated flax win fh>m henceforwsVd become a staple
are. received, and, all tilings considered, we are in- product of Canada.
clined to think that our neighbonrs across the lines
In tbe county of Elgin 5 or 600 hundred acres of
bavs suffered less severely from the drought thao land have been sown in flax. A scutch mill is In
ouiaelves.
operation, at a place known as Jamestown, and one
of oonstrnction at St Tbomat. In
"J. W. B.," writes ttom Qxfbrd, Co. Grenville, Is In the eoorse
tbe county of Hiddlesex a very considerable quantity
Jnl;f 40th, I8«4:_"We are having a very great
scutch mill is about to be
dronght here, having had no rain of any consequence has been sown, and a
erected in tbe neighbourhood of London. I deliverfor the last six or eight weeks. As the result, the
ed addresses at Strathroy as well as London, and I
late aown grain cropa are looking very bad
in many believe that in both places the result has been the
caaea the bead shooting forth when the staik is lees commencement of the flax culture. At St. Marys a
than a foot high. Grain sown in April promises fiax mill was erected last year, but a very coaBidarbetter, but that I believe will be badly injurei with able extension in the culture has been made this
the weevil. The hay crop is very light, perhaps not year, a proof that farmers will grow flax where they
averaging more than half a ton to the acre. The can find a market At the town of Stratford, a Box
weather for the last two or three weeks has been mill Is in tbe course of construction, and about 300
uncommonly hot, the thermometer frequently going acres sown in tbe neighbourhood of that place,
up as high as 90 in the shade. Yesterday the wind resulting from (he recommendations of my lecture.
I visited Wroxeter, io the county of Huron, and if no
rising high caused the Are to run furiously, doing
a
great deal of damage in this vicinity ; and it threat- commencement has been made there, it is owing
ens to do still greater should we not get rain soon." to the want of seed, as a party there was willing to
distribute it and to engage to erect a flax mill. In
MxDOB Pkoop Wh^t_"C. G.," writes fk'om Cedar Goderich a commencement has been made, as well as
Grove as follows :— "In looking over No. 13 of The in the counties of Lambtoo, Oxford, Brant, Lincoln,
Canada. FABtces, I noticed a communication respect- Grey, and Leeds. In the county of Waterloo nearly
2000 acres have been sown in flax, and in Wellington
ing midge proof wheat A geotieman in
this place some considerable quantity.
At the Nerval mill 800
obtained a hundred bushels, all of which was sown in bushels of seed have been given out by the proprietor,
Col. Mitchell, and at Weston about ICO bushels were
this neighbourhood.
I enclose a few heads grown
distributed by Mr. Dennis, which it is hoped will
in a field that was fallowed and sovra,
one-half witii
render its culture permanent in the vicinity of that
Soule, the oUier wiUi midge proof. The Soule
is not
worth cutting, while the other is very little damaged. village. Flax, I believe, also is being grown in many
There is a low spot in the field where the wheat was other places in Upper Canada, not within my own
Winter killed, which made it a little later, and tiiere pergonal observation.
it Is not midge
From this we may judge that no inconsiderable
proof; tiie rest of Uie field sown with
midge proof, is not touched. The heads
quantity, both in flax and linseed will be produced
sent you
the ensuing harvest, though it is to be regretted that
grew side by side."
an unfavourable season has accompanied so good a
Note sr Eo. C.
The above communication was
accompanied by four heads of wheat One of ttiem commencement
It will be Important now to direct attention to the
was worUiless in consequence of midge, Uie other
creation of a market, for (he consumption of the raw
three were well fljied with a feir
quality of wheat
our corrcspondont's remark about the midge fnfesting material in Canada. I have always expressed my
belief that factories would spring into existence if the
the patch of winter killed grain,
which was late in Sax culture was encouraged, and I have seen it
maturing, confirms the opinion we suggested
in our publicly stated that mills for the manufacture of
last, that this description
of wheat may owe ite im- linen fabrics are iiljely
to be opened at Hespeler and
munity from midge to its quick and early ripening.
Preston. Should, however, no domestic market at
reseat ofi'er, tbe demand for fiax in the United ICing"Rib Cbops atHto Rivek SBTTumBST.—
Where are §
om
is increasing so rapidly and largely as at once
theyt Burning, drying, wlttiering in
tiie ground!
to create a business in its exportation.
I find by the
ten days more of this unceasing '•
drought," and the
report of Mr. Barker, Inspector of factories, that the
question is dismally put at rest We shall
have none.
consumption of flax in the United Kingdom has risen
CoBtanoa-iy tantalised by every appearanee
of a
to 170,000 tons, that the flax trade is
a state of the
tremendous storm, wiUi a few wUrring hasty
drops- greatest activity, and that there is
practical limit
the black and lowering cloads are
no
incontinently seized
to it, except the supply of the raw material. It appears
by the mighty winds and rushed off—
whltiier?—
that only €0,000 tons arc produced by the British and
Pf^P.'® a'o "efUIng ">eir plans to go to the
KilflF
Irish ftirmers, so that the balance, 110,000 tons
atates
lor their figur, and unsettiing
Ujeir heads as to
estimated at £60 sterling per ton, equal to £6,600,000
conjectures as to where tbey will get hay,_the
first U
is supplied by foreign growers to the British manu
feasible, though bard— the latter,
not so easy.
Happy is Uie man now with littie stock and a small faoturers. It is quite competent for Canada to par
'^'" *"' "^ overcrowding to the plains ticipate in this vast trade, and by continuing to
Iti
UUs >;
tall, and fishing twine already
may be quoted as diffuse information and by keeping alive the impor
tance of the subject much will be contributed to this

olMt g^tly

to (iqjprote harvest' prospects,

in poctlpas of

New

;

F—

The Weather and Orop&

UC ii<^i I'-

parts of the country we hear the one
dismal report of drought and short crops. There at«,
however, some exceptions, of which we gladly makk

From most

partlcnlar note.

ITje coantiea of Perth

and Waterloo

bad a oondition aa the
generality of the coonUea of Upper Canada. In Wellington, some opportune ahowers revived thinp, and
are not,

we

believe, in so

improved the prospects of

tlie

farmer, so that th«

crops will not, in all probability, fall very fhr

below

In Prince Edward, according to the
the average.
Napcuue Standard, grass and rye are " good averaga

crops i" barley, peas, and oats are In

tiie

majority of

caaea " excellent ;" and buckwheat, of which a good
breadth waa sown, promisee well. The coantiea of

Grey, Bruce, and Huron seem to have been highly
fkvoured indeed. The Owsn Sound Adu*rti4tr says of
Orey, that the raiiu eamp in time to save tbe hay-fteld
in many instaneea, that they have made the potato
that the fall

wheat

is

a good average crop, and the

spring wheat, though short in the straw, Is foil In the
berry. In the adjoining county of IBmos, things at«

even better ; while in Huron a harrest of nnpreooTbe Cttnt&n
dented aboDdance is being realized.
Briton says :— " Throaghout ths county, withottt exof relief.
ception, we will have an abundant yield. Tbe average
Tbe farmer shouia always study, partieularly In
less than tiiirty-five boihels
seasons of scarcity, like the present, to hnaband aa of faU wheat will not be
townships,
acre
some
no doabt, win averago
to
the
mnch as possible in tbe early part of winter, his hay,
;
straw, and provender generally ; for it is usttalfy thirty-seven."
Spring wheat, potatoes, and root
later on, nsar tbe advent of sprinjg, that his live stoek
crops are also spoken well ot On the whole, thoogb
suffer most, from being pat apoD short oommons.
The present protracted drought will In all srobability abundance cannot be expected, searoity and fkoiliM
be suoeeedea by copious rains, which wlU speedily need not be apprehended.
restore the pastures to their wonted colour and proIn the a^acent States, a similar condition of things
ductiveness. It is not improbable after so late and
has previtiied. Very general drought has been sufcold a spring as we have experienced, that the growHinnesota in the North, tnti
ing season may be consider»bly extended, and both fered. From Hatne to
sheep and cattle may in such case be kept In the open tha plains and pr^rles of Kansas and Nebraska in flie
fields longer than nsual.
In all eases where there middle section of the republic, and f^m Texas and
exists any maiked disproportion between tbe nnmber
Louisiana in the far South, the tame acoonnts of proof cattle aad.tha amount of provender oa a fitrm,
tracted
dry and hot weather reach as. We are tftevery effort should be made to bring forward sucb as
evince the naatest tetidency to fhttea. aJBd to dlMoae oUned to Uilbk, however, Uiat in mapy of tb«,((tafW
of tbem Mhrt ths oommanoemeot of ifOlm.
!• thus affioM rab fUI in ssaairii and qnaBiiiiy mn^

u

:;

I

m

™

i»Ilfti'',f^

S!'"

"*® p-aashoppers on the plains are

desirable result

2lP
thdter.

SIneetlie sotting

th«

fi9r«at,

anelt

for shelter, in such a poeition that tbey will
the sweep of the prevailing winds, and that by 1
ing the iieada of toe fruit trees low, in connection wUi
such a shelter, the orchards of Canada wodld^^
greatly benefitted. PruH growers in this Provfac^
have not been sofllclently alive to the importance and
great benefit to be derived from attention to both of
these subjects, and while complaining of the severity
of our climate, are continually neglectiog a very

simple and economical means of defence agafnst the
severe frosty winds which prevail tiirongh so nraeh
of our winters.
Some fine gooseberriesand cherries were exhibited.
Messrs. Bruce and Murray, of Hamjlion, ezhlbHed
the following varieties of Ekiglish gooseberries, vts
Plowboy, Sulphur, Yellow, Aahton Bed, Langley
Green. Late Yellow, Qaaen of Sbeba, Irish iasi.
Phoenix, Conquering Hero, Ranger, White Smiik,
Lancashire Lad, Roaring Lion, Crownbob, Golden
Gourd, and Warrington.
Mr. Chas. Arnold, of Paris, exhibited the Downing
Seedling gooseberry. It was of very good flavoar,
green colour, and stated by him to be exempt from
the mildew.
Mr. Geo. Leslie, Toronto exhibited the foUowing
Napoleon Blgarreaa, Belle
varieties of cherries, viz:
de Choirr, Black Eagle, Large Bed Blgarreaa, Mayduke, Elkbom, Waterloo, White French Guigne, and
Coe's Transparent
After appointing Prof. Backland, Messrs. Cbas.
Arnold. John Gray, and D. W. Beadle, as delegates
to the U.S. Pomologioal Convention, >to be held In
Rochester, N. Y., the Association adjourned. The
next meeting will be held at St Catharinee,'0»^
*<
Wednesday the 5th day of October next.

—

'

t.:T-

Imports of Superior Cattle and SheepL.

tJMl

Wb

are always glad to chronicle the importattoa
of choice stock, and we learn with much satjsfaetion

John Ashworth, Esq., of St Foy's Road, near
Quebec, who, for some years past, has devoted his
leisure to the raising of fine cattie, sheep and pigs,
has received from &gland, by the Br John Moon,
two high-priced pedigree Short-horn heffers. One
was bought at the auction sale of the late John
Langston, Esq., H. P., of Hoant Farm, ChurohiU,
Oxfordshire, and the other at' the sale of the late E.
Lawford, Esq., of Southcott, Bedfordshire, la Haroh
lost The same venel also brought to Mr. Asbwwrth
ten Hampshire Down Ewea of first-class blood, and
wo ore happy to hear the whole lot came to hand:||K:
that

excellent order.

.

down of

sweep is given to the winds, that the vitality of trees
and plants is very materially affected. By piaating
bells of evergreens upon the sides of ordiarijb aaOst
exposed to such winds, tho force of the earTeats Is
broken, and tbe inJurloBS efftet upon the trees
materially deoreased.; Aaolhar aletkod of leasenlng
the effecta of the winds, is to foraa the heads of tbe
fruit trees low, say at about two fhet tmrn tbe ground.
It was the opinion of every member present, tiiatvery
great benefit would result from the plantbg of tress

n'..-

that had I commenced my tour and
lectures earlier, I ata MiflMied I ehoulfhave induced

may mentio n

We understand Uiat tiie cattle above alluded to fin
J?SM'i_uke .ftorga critckUng under a tot Dr.Bae
™*'
'^'"'" In myriads a couple of days
The heifer bought at the Sarsdsn
of
first-rate blood.
i*I'°8
n commencement in more places than where it ha^
J^*?' 8"" moving sonUiward.
He
reports
•• A;
occurred, but circumstances prevented my carrying sale (Mr. Langston 's) is one of tbe Daisy tribe. W«
aswell the plains as very bare, bUckened
by fire,
an4 swrched by tiie sun.
out my project till it was somewhat late in ttie season. give her pedigree, as well as that of tiie cow boo^t
Verily, oh men of Red
I have availed myself to a partial extent of tbe means
Rirer.,%» is a "ti^bt \ia6.';r-yor'-Water,
from Mr. Lawford 's estate.
June 21.
" Turk's Delight," red and white, bred by John H.
were pleased to place it the disposal of your
you
~~~'
''

3^»

I

^

—

""''I

I

I
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Brtteidim of tbe Flax drop in Canada.
Thb ibUowing'

ths fiieport of Mr. B. Walker,
mantioned in our last issus, as having been presented

by

tiiat

treasurer lor defraying expens^.
..
<j.i
..;
Jam, Gentlemffli,
.-!'..

ii-c

i-..-

Yoor obedient

^^

servant,

iS;

gentleman, to Uic Provincial Board of Agri-

,

iauhkir... jlii.

held

textile fibre is largly

Toronto, on

abd also that there is still room for Indefinite expansion in these directions :—

'

,.i.ui.

i .i'

< .j,

«>* -M.

"

:
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trpper'Oana& Tniit Growers' Aamoistion.

OTltore, at its meeting lately held In Hamilton.
Our
r«ad«Ba will gather from It gratifying evidence that
the ooltivation and manufactare of this impprtant

on the increase in this country,

.

Thb

Fruit Growers' Association of Upper Canada

its

mld-snmmer meeting at the Agricultural

Wednesday the

*Oth Inst

We

Hall,

regret

Langston, Eso.. at Sarsden ; calved 8th Feb., IMl
got by Royal Turk, 16876.
Dam, DeUghtful, by Field Marshal, 14646.
g. d., Dini£, by Lord Milton, 10461.
g. g. d.. Roan Daisy, by Prince of Wales, 84S2.
g. g. g. d., Daisy, by Buoepbalus, 6816.
,',_
g. g. g. g. d., Daisy, by Stanhope, 5315.
BlyUi
Helen,
I'avouritejan.'
d-.
«•
«•
by
gBe^'
e- e- e- e- e- e- ^> ^7 Son of Welllngion, «8i
In calf to " The Prince," the proporty of Edward
Hetherington, Esq., of Charlton, Sotrey. This bull is
ofthe Sylph tribe.
" Red Duchess," red, oalved 9<£ Jan., 18(0 ; bred
by E. Lawford, Esq., of Southcott, Bedfordshire j got

very much to be obliged to say tiiat the attendance
was not very fnll, that while there were genUemen
by John O'Gannt, 16322.
JTOBOXTO, fuLTfi, 1864.
present firom Paris, Hamilton, and St Catharines, tbe
Dam, Duoheas, by Clarendon, 12(05.
2b tht Chairman arid' Mmhtri
qf th* Provineial interest manifested by the residents of Toronto and
g. d., Lily, by Honeycomb, 10330.
of Agrieutturt.
g. g. d.. Old Moss Rose, by Bower's fiuU, 19332.
vicinity, did not seem to compare with the importance
g. g. g. d., by May Duke, 424.
0tim.sian(,~l have no doubt it will afford yon of the Boienoo that this Association is designed to
She oalved by John O'Groat, 18115—a red eow
pUasore to learn what progress has been made this promote. Ailsr tho transaotion of some routine
calf, " Red Groat" 28Ui March, 18(3, and is now in
ywir. In the oulUvation of the Sax plant, and I tber^ bustMM, the lUMtlog entered upon a very interesting calf to Imperial Oxford,
18084, who was sold at Jt^
fdJrs take the liberty of reporting
what on the subject dlKOHion npon the benefits to be derived ftom Lawford's sale for $1,600.

^Wd
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THE CANADA FARMSB.

VV^

THE CANADA FABMEB.

ia&A.

Tonmto Oardenen' LnproTement

United States Orops—Offloial Beporta

Society.

Farmers— niostrsted DetaUs of Carioas and ^genious " Mechanical Movements " and otfasr Useftal
Lessons fbr Young Artisans— The OmoAL list of
" Claims" of aU PatcnU issued weekly tnm th« Unitsd
States Patvnt Ofioe—Reports of Law Csaas rsUting
to Patent* : the whole forming an Enoydopedia of
(General Information on a variety of topics connected
with the Indnstrial Arts, the Pregms of Invention,
etc

This Society met at the Agricultunl Hall, July 18,
The Hationai InMUgtruxr gives the following sumMmnbera praMnt .— Hewn. June* Fleming, mary of the fbrthcoming reports of the
Department
Tunw, TatUe, TUman, Gray, George Vair, Guthrie, Of Agriculture on the condition of tiie crops in
A. r«iit«y. llr. Pontey laid on the table, from Mr. June
,
Geo. Leslie eetabliihment, the following arUolei :—
Arruw.— A good crop in the Eastern and Middle
Htbud PiBTCTCii. SoaBB.--Senateur Vaiae (bril- States, but not good in the Western, much of the
Uant rod) ; Louii Buonaparte (large and full crim- bloom having fallen off without setting the fruit.
Saup, Swine, a.sd Poultrt embracing th« HisPiACHM.—
In the Eastern States the crop promises tory
Boa)
and Varieties of each the best modes of Breed; Geant doe Battailes (bright crimson)
Yolande well in the Western
^
it is almost totally destroyed,
ing ; their Feeding and Management together with
d'Aragon (large blush) ; Pius the 9th (orimaon, very with many of the trees.
handsome) ; Marquis Bucella (light blush) Leon dee
Gbafes.— Many were killed to the snow line on the the Diseases to which they are respectively subject)
first
day of January, others had the fruit buds more and the appropriate Remedies for each. By Robbbt
Combats (deep orimson.)
or less injured In the West, bat still a Otir crop is Jennings, V. S. Illustrated. PhUadelphbi: John E.
Oablus.—Mrs. Church (yeUow, edged with erim- an^olpated.
Potter, 1864. Pp. 9S4—490.
son, form perfect) Lilac Qu«en (good form, IQac)
This new work treats of the breeds, management,
Whkat (Wintkb).— The growing condition of this
crop is most excellent, except in Northern Wisconsin diseases, and^ remedies of sheep, swine and pooltryi
Lord Fielding (dark purple) Queen (pur« white.)
The above were oat of a collection of Dahlias im- and Minnesota, where drought has prevailed, and in and is " couched in language free from techiitcaUtx,
one or two other localities but it was severely in- or rarely scientific expresaons, and fortified by the
ported this spring by Hi. Leslie, and were all flnitjured by the cold of last February, where there was results of actual experience npon the farm." It eviolaas flowers, showing a vast superiority over the but little snow on the
ground. The general injury dently contains a large amount of useful information.
m^iority of Dahlias grown here.
from
this
cause
is
estimated
at no less than thirty per Its author or compiler, for we hardly know which
Several of the
Roses, also, were new, and remarkable for perfection cent
As the time approaches for harvesting, this to style him, is a veterinary surgeon of some repute,
of form and brilliancy of color.
crop in the Eastern and Middle States, however, bids and this is not the first issue from the press bearing
his name. Sometime since we publisbed an article
Cbxebibs Napoleon Bigarreau (pale yellow, with fair to be a superior one.
bright red cheeE)
Spkino Wheat.— In amount this crop is not quite headed " Beauty in Stock," which was credited in an
Blaok Eagle Reine Hortense
(tnuwparent)J Hay Duke.
an average, on account of the lateness of the spring exchange paper to " Jenning'i on (kM» and their DisNapoleon Biganean is a magnificent cherry, of and the scarcity of labour, but it is in a very favour- sosM." Shortly afterwards, we received a note from
C. L. Flint, Esq., Secretarv of the Massachusetts Bowd
mammoth size.
able growing condition.
" That extract, as
Mr. Fleming submitted for inspection a number of
CoBN. The lateness of the spring kept back plant- of AgricuUnre, in which he says
Verbenas, Seedlings, and named varieties. Several ing, but the wet warm weather has brought this crop nearly the whole of that book, was stolen, verbatim el
of the Seedling* powesse d considerable merit as to forward very rapidly, and it promises well at this literatim, from my treatise on Milch Cows and Dairy
We hope the present Tolome Is got np
color, but the ezoeaive dry weather had evidently time. It is nearly an average crop in the number of Farm'ng.'
greatly dimiaiihed the size of the trusses. " Fox acres planted, manyiqjured wheat fields having been more honestiy.
Hunter" shone out very conspicuously among the put In corn.
The Canadian Church Harmonist. This Is a new
soarlata, and is in every respect a flrstrcfasH Verbena.
Oats.— Universally spoken of as the largest and
collection
ofSacred Music, published by Anson Green,
Mr. F. also produced a. number of very distinct seed- most promising crop of the kind ever sown in our
Wesleyan Book Room, No. 80, King Street East, Toling Hollyhocks, var;fing in shades of colour from country.
Clover and Grasses.—These are in excellent con- ronto. It consists of psalm and hymn tunes, anthems,
Sure white to almost jet black. A noticeable pecuarity of the Hollyhock is, that it can be produced dition, and the expectation is that the hay crop will be
sentences, Sm., selected from the works of Handel,
more true to its kind from seed than almost any other unusually large.
flower.
Maple Suoab and Molasses. Almost in every State Haydn, Mozart, Fawcett, Leach, (TIark, Jackson, Maspike of CThrysanthenum of a new variety, and where made there has been a large increase the son, and other celebrated composers. In looking over
the volume, we are gratified to see that it contains,
Hycbins Grandlflora, both novelties, were among quantity is spoken of as excellent
Mr. F.s collection.
Sbekp. The condition of this important stock is along with much choice new music, a liberal supply
A large portion of the evening having been spent very good, for it received the best of care. The in- of old tunes which will never wear out Some mosfin the ezaoiination of the flowers, Ac., the Society crease per cent is equal to that of
cal reformers are, we think, too sweeping in their
last year.
did not take up any particular subject for diHcussion,
condemnation of old tunes. Whatever artistic defects
but Mr. Fleming gave the meeting the benefit of some
some of them may have, they are dear to multitudes,
The White Willow aoain.—We would call the who love them and sing them for the days of " sold
observations he had made in New York relative to
the growing of Celery without trenches, and blanch- attention of our readers to the advertisement of Mr. lang syne." Anything Tike a critical notice is out of
ing It with straw, effecting thereby a considerable John Calcott, which
appears in another column. In our province, but we cheerftilly give publicity to the
saving of labour, and producing a better article.
bet of its appearance, and donbt not that the meloa letter accompanying the advertisement, Mr. CalAfter the transaction of some further business reladies it contains will often refresh and gladden iiie
tive to the holding of a Horticnltural Exhibition in cott states that he is -' an old wicker worker," <.<., a heart of many a Canadian farmer at and alter his
August, and the discussion of some matters relative willow basket maker, and that he believes this hedge daily toil, as well as when he goes up to the temple to
to the Union Exhibition, to be held in connection
plant is " worthy of general use for making durable worship the Giver of all Good.
wJUi the Electoral Division's Socle^, the Society adjooraed, to meet again the third Monday in Angnst live fences in Canada, which are beginning to be so
much needed." This is of course the opinion of an
»>
MHu^fixtv,
interested party, and in view of the confiicting accounts in reference to this new hedge plant, we adMowing Matohea
vise all who can do so to satisfy themsmves by personal inspection of its real merits. As already indiBeea in Looisiaoa.
A TRIAL of mowers was had on Tuesday, July 5th, cated, we shall take the earliest opportunity
of doing
on tiie turn of Mr. Thomas Penhale, Edgwood Road, this ourselves, and meantime, though we publiu
A friend in New York sends ns the following letter,
Yarmouth. Eight machines were in the field— three advertisements and opinions, we reserve Judgment from a correspondent in New Orleans. We presume
and advice until we have better data on which to that
his bees are out of the city. He says
Ball's Ohio, two Buckeyes, one Cayuga Chief,
one found them.
" I send you by the Adam's Express Company a
Kirby, and one St Gieorge. The judges found it
a
small box of new honey. It may be a novelty to you
dUBcalt task to decide the question of superiority,
to get new honey so soon in the season.
I have
««4b«fefe*)lng^80, took great pains ttyTSMflg the
opened one box, and H has the taste of uie pluiu
blossom I presume this box Is of the same sort I
ground across in different directions, and by other
must give you a short history of my bee operations,
means, to arrive at a fair and just conclusion. The
American Abtiram. We have received the second and if
one in the Nortii can beat it, I will give np.
result was, that the first prize was
awarded to the number of a weekly journal with the above title, About two years since a friend presented me with an
Kirby, and Ball's Ohio, made by Hall, of Oshawa.
which Is published at No. 212 Broadway, New York, old' flat box, containing a fine swarm. Last year I
hived five swarms from It, but one was in a bad hive,
All the others, with the exception
of the St George, by Brown, Coombs & Co., and devoted to the interests
and the bees were lost This y«ar I hived alev«n
which was withdrawn from the contest, were placed
of artisans, manufacturers, inventors, patentees. Sun. swarms fh>m the five hives, and one swarm I found in
in the second class.
The Bnckeye did its work well, It is a handsome-looking sheet of eight pages, excel- the woods, giving me now seventeen fine hives. My
however, and so did the Cayuga Chief. We
hives have three boxes in the lower part, each containglean lent in its typography,
and illustrated with original
the above particulars tnva the Sfc
Thomas Dispateh. engravings and descriptions
ing 30 lbs., and three upper boxes, each holding 10 lbs.
of new machinery, etc.,
We learn fVom the iVaponoe Ledgtr that a similar both American
The
hive will contein, when filled, 120 lbs. Now In
and foreign. If the publishers fhlfil
tnal took place on the Uth ult, on the
farm of B. C. all the promises set forth in their " Prospectus," the less than two months a single swarm in this hive has
Davy, Esq
This trial resulted from a challenge subscribers to the American
Artisan will find at the filled two lower and two upper boxes, in. all ebhty
given by Mr. Herring to pit the "Buckeye,"
manu- end of the year that the small investment of $2 has pounds. I call this a good yield for these moddi of
factured by himself, against
"Ball'sOhio," manuliic- yielded them a profitable return in the shape of a Indnstry, and do not think any apiary in the Nortii
tored by Mr. Hall, of Oshawa. The
has ever beaten it"
occasion excited
of 416 pages, containing an immense quantity
much interest, and drew together a large number of volume
As regards swarms, we have never known an aplaiy
of " facta and figures" relating to a vast variety of
the best farmers in thatpart
at the North to exceed the aocoont as above given.—
of tire country. An acre snbiects connected with the arts and sciences
; such
of grass
mowed by each machine, when the as Histories of Famous Inventions
and Discoveries- Svml Ameriean.
^«<=Uion that the "Ohio" was Essays on Scientific
Subjects- Interesting Letters
•"^f/f^.i'
'i'''
entitled to the preference
both for quickness of time from Working-men in all partsofthe
World— InstrucTo Keep Honet.— M. Sands, Orange county, N.Y.,
and excellence of work. "This," Kays
the Udaer, tions in various Arls and Trades— Reliable Recipes directs
to beat strained honey to the boiling point, and
" we believe to be the opinion of all
disinterested for use la the Field, the Workshop, and the House- store It in covered
Jan, where it will keep without
persona on the ground." The " Ohio Junior" was also hold— WpndorAil
Experimental in Chsalstrr—Hint* candying. To prtrent danger of hnmliig, set the
put in operation, and worked to the satUfaction and to MlUm-and
Millwrights— News-items for MMoflw- vsssel in which It is to be heated into another «oiaomiratioB of all present
toxen—Pi«ctica| Roles for Heohanic* tad Adii«* to tataJny water.
1864.
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Uf trees

tress.

be old and stunted, and (Tom

that I got flxsi seegt

On fte

Qooteberry.

appearance five
or six years old while those I received Itst looked
young add thrifty. In reality there hat been iTom
to

all

To the AHtor itf Toa Oavana Fabmbb
Sib,—Some nlM ar-tea 7«sn ago I had some fsKew
time to time great deception in_trees sold by agents, goossberry bnabe* wUebkore well and were healOiy
and thousands of dollars are paid out every year to bnt there eante a small greea worm and ats stost of
little or no purpose, and the great question should be the leaves off for a year or two, and they tiisn aUlare we getting our trees from reliable nurserymen or dewed, caused I supposed by the weakening of the
[/0i«y,iAa£»HTyouLTyKe
not, for the greater part of the men selling tree* I find buthet by the worm, for tiiey did not mildew before,
know nothing about trees, and the greater part of BO I resolved to kill tiiem if poMible. I tried lime
nurserymen put them off with any old stick that dusted on them no good ashes the tame. I tied
The LesBona of the Fast Winter in Bela- comes handy. One of my neighbours got a dozen bunchet of hemp the end of tome tticks and dipped
to
tion to Dwarf Fear Trees.
cherry currants, and when they came to bear, proved them in gat tar. An old book said that the stench
to be nothing but the common currant Let ns get would keep away the taw-fly, but this wts likewise
The onusnally severe weather of the past winter trees (Tom responsible nurserymen, and trustworthy
no good. Imolchedtkem freely with tan-bark in the
tias taught some lessons upon the subject of the hardi- agents for I am of the opinion that the western part
fall—same resalt Ib 1861 I took the Rund Jfew
hood of dwarf pear trees, which we propose to place of Canada will become the great garden for growing
fruit for marketing
and just as soon as our fti^t com- Yorker. A man recommended in it whale oil soap
before the readers of The Canada Fabmbb.
We mences to get a start there will be a good market very highly. This I could not get around here, so,
have recently returned ITom a short toar of inspec- at our own doors. Now we scarcely raise enough for
thinks I, Castile soap is used for cleansing wounds,
tion of some of the dwarf pear orchards of Western our own home consumption. I am well aware that
will that not doT I shoved some (Tastile soap Into
New York, and find that those which are planted on the grape can be grown in some parts of Canada to
a pot, and threw In some boiling water, and covered
a strong, well-drained clay soil, are looking very good perfection. The Isabella freezes down with me,
while I have one Diana that is doing very well, and it over till cold, then mixed soft water with It, and
healthy, and making good vigorous growth. Those has on this year seven very
nice bunches of grapes, applied it to the gooseberries and currants witii a
dwarf pear trees that are planted on a lown in which the third year from planting. The plum is a total
water pot This, to my satiathetiea, answered comthe sand preponderates have been vary strangely, but failure with me, and so is all my sweet cherries. I
pletely.
I used it some three or four times Isst sumthink the dwarf cherry will do much better with us
at the same time very fhtally, affected by tiie extreme
in Canada than the standard, as it is not so subject to mer, as each crop of worms came along, wHh the
cold of the past winter. That part of the tree which crack in the stock. I have one in my garden, and it
same resalt, and this summer I have not seen but one.
wits above ground, that Is the pear part, showed that promisee well although young, it is a beautifhl little
There is a larger kind, spotted, with legs on each
tree.
Hoping to see every man take some interest in end, that raised
it had suffered fTom the winter, being
partially disare
:

;

;

—

;

;

—

—

;

coloured

but the portion anderf[roand, that is all
the quince part of the tree, looked red, and seemed
to be nearly or quite dead. Some of the trees had
Isaved oat, bnt had a very sickly, dying appearance.
Many did not leaf ont at all, and a few were making
some growth. The varieties planted were mosUy
Dncheas d'Angooleme and Louise Bonne de Jersey ;
but we are qnlte of the opinion that the variety has
nothing to do with the death of the trees, but that it
is owing to the (kct that the quince stock was unable
to endure the very severe cold. Why those trees which
were growing in a sandy or loamy soil should be killed,
vritile those in a strong clay escaped, is not well under;

For some reason the frost was able to act
upon those standing in the lighter soil with greater
intensity and dsstmctiveness than upon those in the
clay. Standard pear trees growhig in the same field
and in the same soil were making a fine healthy appstrtnes, and seemed to be in no degree Injured by
stood.

the winter.

In deciding the question, then, wheUier
to plant dwarf or standard pear trees, it will be very
necessary to determine the character of the soil in
which it is intended to plant, and If the toil be at all
light, the experience of the past winter teaches us

we should choose the standard pear tree, inasmaoh as there sometimes occur winters suiBcIentiy
that

their

the culture of fruit,

backs in crawling.

They

more easily picked off. I don't know WMther it will
I remain, yoait, fto.,
kill them or not
but the small
I have not tried
A FARMER. green
worm, I suppose to be the sawHfly wonn, ia the
«#»
curse to the gooseberry and currants, and the soap is
an effectual remedy, at least in my case. The soap
On Baising Cabbages.
does not appear to iignre the bushes. I bought only
a half pound ; after using it for two or three times, I
To the Sditor <if Thb Canada Fabmbb
have a little left yet Mr. Thomas, of Brooklyn, says,
Six, ^The kind eneonragement yon give to farmers in the last Farmer, that hellebore root will destroy
The ants are a great
to write for the columns of your noble paper, en- them. That I have not tried.
pest to gardeners. If any of your subscribers know
courages me to offer a few hints on cabbage raising.
anything that will keep them off, and will insert it
To commence, I pull down the banking of my house in The Fabmbb, it would oblige,
H. C.
on the south-west end, and prepare my seed bed by
Orono, C. W.
driving three stakes about three fbet flrom the house,
and placing a slab on iU edge. This raises my seed
|^0ttttrg %9xt.
bed about one foot &t>m the common leveL After I
sow the teed I place three rafters from the stakes in
the ground to the side of the bouse, then place strips
Goose Breeding.
about two inches wide and two inches apart over
these rafters, these rafters being about the angle of
As geese are long-lived, so they are long ia reachforty-flve degrees. These strips are to gnard against ing maturity, not becoming good tor breeding purhens or anything Intruding on the seed bed. When poses before they are from three to five years of age.
the plants are about large enough to set out, I place The third or fourth year is as early as is desirable to
a lai^ barrel convenient to the kitohen to receive all mate geese for this purjAse. Then liaving selected
the wash water from ths wasiMtand and wash-tub. the best of their kind, one gander to no more than
I then take my shovel and make places, well pul- two geese
and some males will only mate with one
verised, for each plant about twenty-four Inches apart female and the gander not related to tiie geese, the
each way then, about six o'clock in the afternoon, I breeder may conrider that he is supplied with a good
take from my store barrel and put about one pint of breeding stock for at least the next twenty years, Mr,
the suds or liquid in each place prepared for the as one writer says, " for life."
-ptentrand^ at sundo w n I eomm e n e e to set ont (he
In confirmation of this statement, Mr. B. Jaques, Jir.,
plants- The next morning I get burdock leaves, an^ of Boston, Massachusetts, wrote, in 18&0, of a Breiaeii
goose tiiat his &Uier imported in 1821 :— " She has
carefblly place over them, putting a Uttie dirt or
never failed to lay fTom twelve to sixteen eggs every
lumps on the edge of each leaf to prevent the wind
twenty-seven vears, and has always
blowing them oft In the evening I take the leaf off vear for the last
excellent breeder and nurse, as has all the
been
an
and water from my liquid barrel. The next morning
oflbpring connected with her. I had the
I place fresh leaves over the plante again.
Thus I stock and
curiosity to weigh one of her brood of 1849, when
find that with two days' soreenmg from the sun, they
nine months old exacUy, and his weight, in feather,
are hardjr enough without covering the third day.
sent up twenty-two pounds in the opponte scale. The
;

I

<

1

*

:

—

'

—

—

;

ssvsre to destroy ths quince stock upon which dwarf
pear trees are grown when planted in other than

«twmelay aoill.

;

—

m

Autt. It

^y

On Dwarf

Fears, Norserymen,

fto.

To V>» JBditor cf The Cabada Farmer
Sib,— Having seen a great deal in The Canada
Fabmbb about ftnit and fhilt culture, I rentnre to
:

glT*

my

view of the matter.

have planted out a You see in this way treating the plant, It does not
among which I have matter whether its showery weather or not In this
tried the dwarf pear, and I am led to believe that way I raised cabbage enough for two barrels of
sry few understand the cnltare of the dwarf pear. krout, and sixty large heads, which I stored for winter
use, off a piece of ground 12 feet by SO. I sold one
I have planted until I have said I would plant no
barrel for five dollars. The barrel I Keep was equally
more. However, an agent came along urging me to as good, and the sixty heads were worth ten cents
take a few, and try his plan, and see what the resalt each, which was six dollar*—the two barrels worth
H. U. ASDKBBS.
would be. He had cats in his book giving informt- ten dollars.
Lyndhurst
tion how to cat btck. I saw that he was a practical
<»»
man, and one that understood his business, so I conHoBnocLTDBAL
CuBiostTT.—
Ws htve the gratifloasented to take fonr trees and try what I could do. I
tion of annoanclng that the oooos'nat tree nas prowas fully determined to give them a fair trial, cutting duced a ripe nut In the palatial gardens of his Grace
back according to directions shown me by the agent the Duke of Northambmrland, at Bjon House, under
The result is I have four very handsome trees, and the skiiftal management of Mr. Fairbaim. This is, we
the first time that so interesting an event has
Mch tt«e is bearing this year flrom seventy to nlastiy believe,
occurred la Europs, and we are sore that all true
peart the third year from pltnting, tnd now I am of gardensn will weloome the UtU« stranger with feelgreat

many

I

trees of all kinds,

1

tin opinion tbtt

we

tutre

ntrer been getting

Oe

1

1

1

uigi of tdmlnttion.— &<ird«n«r'« CTknmim.

earlier the goslings are hatehed in spring the bettor,
and there is no agent so good for this poipose as the
goose, though the ducks do very well. Hens appear
to have too dry a heat for the pnrpoae, and not as
strong as those hatehed by the goose or a dnek.
For uie first twenty^ur hours after hatohing, like
On tike
chickens, the young require no feeding.
second day they wul b^^in to nibble a little She
grass, or young clover, tnm a tTesh sod plaoed near
the nest They will also want a Uttie scalded com
meal or oatmeal, or a few bread crumbs, and a shallow vessel of water. If the weather be fine, it will
soon do to tura them oat to grass,' but they sboold
be housed every night and daring stormy weather,
on a dry floor, until several weMts old. And the
better the young are fsd for the rest of the season,
Uie larger and bettor the fUl goslings. WhsaMran
or the best olaas of shorts, mixed irith boUed potatoes, makes a good feed for goslings after a few wseka
'

T H JE C A NAD^

rW

Ava.

FAH|>^JB;B.

days.
This Is a very refreshing and wholesome
^bevera^e, aad o«e which loky b« largal^ partaken of
withoBt any unpleasant results even in the hottest
weather.

Best Mode of Maxino Good Vinboab on a Smali.
1. Choose a stout, tight cask, if possible one

SoAU.

—

^jitwuHuiyL

How to Eoast a Goose.
OcHW 8«em

h»u

to

same relatioa

the

to poultry

flesh of domestic quadrupcdK-that II, the flesh of (roose Is not suitable for, or agreeable to the very delicate in constitution. One reason,
douktlesi, is that it is the fiiishlon to bring it to the
tlukt

pork doe* to tbe

—

a detestable mode ?
Take a young goose, pick, singe and clean well.
Make the stuffing with two ozs. of ouions (about four
table rety rare done

common-eized) and one oz. of green sage chopped
very fine then add a large cofTee-cnp of stale bread
crumbs and the same of mashed potatoes a littl^
pepper and salt, a bit of butter as big as a walnut, the
jolk of an egg or two mix these well together and
;

;

;

Do not

entirely, the stnfflag
requires room to swell. Spit it, tie the spit at both
ends, to prereot it swinging round and to preyent
the stuffing from coming out. The fire must be brisk.
Baste it with salt and water at first, then with its own
dripping. It will take two hours or more to roast
tlwtioaghly.
stnir the goose.

.

fill

it

A gnen goose—that is, one under four months old—
is

aaMMmed with pepper and

salt instead of sage and
an hour.
Savom fo« a Roast Ooose. Put into a saucepan

oaiona.

It will rtuuit in

—

a tableepoonfal of made mustard, half a tableepoonof Cayenne pepper, a glass of port wine, and a
gill of gnvj
mix, and warm and pour it through
^
slit in the apron into the body' Of the goose, just b&-

fttl

;

few »^rytog.-r-0>iprfrv
•>

n

.=

.

-

,.

,

H-.xu,,i;<w1-

..

over the coolers, and b very porous. Therefore, on behalf cT^'E^oth the horse* and the road,
melted becomes black, bi|t good what we wish to aobiere ts Ibht pieamre. It is the
d os s'lfcet A* to tsUins with acoaraey when potaah i«taii|dty of pressiire that iijjnres ttte road. The
iS' dMt, is-jnther dHBcalt—some say wbsn it lies
moiUty given to tbe horse by a four-irbeelied waggon
perfM^lyiAm, wUeb is a good sign, others when It Is owing to U>e lighter pressure of the wheels on the
ooq^Viaee to roll into the centre of the kettle, and road ; and In proportion as the labour of the horse is
othiars when it'lu»all tbe black seiim off its surface. lessened, in that proportion Is diminished the wear
It IsMoaii^y ready wlien it makes no noise, except aad tear of the road*.
Yet notwithstanding thiafhet,
a aeBs (imuar topork frying, and has no lump* of we will find a deorease of tolls allowed for a cart,
salt In It
I omitted to mention, that wien drying loaded or otherwise, on oiir macadamiied roads
Anwi, a long Iron rod, called a " spud," so baat out while the road has, by the concentration of weight,
as to present a broad sharp point to tiie kettle. Is through the use of only two wbeels, had to sustain
Bsed to keep tbe salts from sticking to the kettle— the just twice the burden It would had It bean a four\yo0eraaoa is esUed "sptMUin^,''* and is conilnDedaU wheeled waggon consequently, the material of the
^•Wfr ttofr that the kettle is In the mmO. The qnantty road has received injury one-half greater. Itouble
required to make a barrel, la from 200 to 300 the exertion la also required of the horse every time
*€ 400 patent pails, as the lye is etreeg or weak. A the wheel of a cart has to surmount an unevenness of
=£#MTelafgoo4y«iHhweigla acMuriv 700 lba.rbad is tbejoi^Mse or loose atone oAitbe road, and twice the
!4ierteps Bieavier.
quuti^ of timber reqaired to wear of the road where be places his feet, and tiie
^rodnoe a'bp^rel varies. Some timber wfil make reelstanCe is overcome. A cart loaded to tte wel^t
meie, often less, elm, black aah, and hard wood of say two tons will crush nearly the minority of the
bsiag ttM best An acre at VMy good elm timber Bttme* of which our roads are macadamised while
will produce about two barrels, but if the timber be the fore and hind wheels of a wuu{0n of the lame
^ght, it wOl require an acre to make one.
wal^twill paas,comparatively speaUng.iuiiqjorioasly
over them. If the mathemattoal udom of action and
reaction being equal is tme, it most tend freaUy to
fi. P. D.
4)f Four
Ouria^s confirm this theory.
Quebec, July 8, ISM.
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ns (he following receipts, for which she
will please accept our thanks
A GrooD Wat or BtAKiso (Jbaham Bread. Take
three pints warm water, one teacup wheat Sour, one
of lodlan-meal, a small teacup of yeast, a spoonful of
molaases, teaepoonful salt, one of saleratus stir them
together, then add as much unsifted Graham flour as
can be ittrred with a spoon let it stand over night,
and in the morning stir it again with a spoon and poar
it into two deep iron pans iiel it rise again in the pans,
and bake an hour and a-half. The boSeri^aood baked
on a griddle for breakfast oakeC
ship, sends

:

—

;

;

ne

>

;

tfiifwO'Wk^
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Sni,

Sator

—A

Emms

and Boads.

y Tbb Canada Fabmeb

less philosophical

Artifioial Fish-breedipg.

:

princ^le for the divi-

and power could not be adopted than
that in general use amongst the habitans of the Lower
Province, and the cabmen and carters of both sectiona, as the vehicle in most coamion use with them
;!U the cart or carriage of o^Iy two wheels.
Were our roads formed of solid rook, and the sur,lhoe as smooth as the fkca of this paper, it would not
make any difference to tbe draught whether tbe carriage was of two, four, or more wheels ; allowing
that the carriages are of equal weight aad the wheels
sion of weight

;

;

.

;

-

A

Good Vvrns Receipt.—Put four tablespoonsAll of strong yeast into a pint of warm water
add a
taaapoonfU. of salt, and stir in as much flour as wOl
make a thick batter cover the pan and set it in a
;

;

place to rise. When it is very light' and the
griddle hot, grease and set upon It your muffin rings,
uuiHJivu luuuu Bne lusiuu , tnp vm n inuieiui lor
each ring, and bake them over a quick Are. Send
them to table hot ; do not eid them open, but split
them open with yoor hands.

warm

To Rbstoke Tainted Meats.
boiliog water and throw in

—Put

meat in
a few burning coals, and
the

cover for a few momenta.
1

A WHOUtaon

I

1

Bbihk.

<»»

of cold

water during the sweltering heat of summer, often
reaolt in serioos and alarming illness. It is, therefore, advisable that some beverage ehotild be substitatad |br it, of which those oppressed can partake
with safety. For this purpose 1 am aware of no better or more refreshing dnnk than the following
Tak« of the best white Jamaica ginger root, carefully
bntitad, two ounces
cream of tartar, one ounce
water, six quarts, to be boiled for about five minutes,
ttMA strained to the strained liquor add one pound
of ragar, and again place it over, the Are : keep it
.Tr«U stirred till the sugar is perfectly dissolved,
and. then pour it into an earthen vessel, into which
yon have previously put two drachms of tartaric acid,
.Ml4 ttM rtnd of one lemon, and let it rem^ till the
:,k«»tJ«rfduced toalukewarm temperature; then add
.•MlUiqNWQfiil.of yeast, stirring th«m well together,
battle for uM. The oorks most be well secured.
Tbe drink will be is high periection in four or five
:

;

;

WM

—

m

J

—

—

—

1

—The excessive use

;

;

the cooatij, eanslng great {(pflteiBg on the part of
catUe and otlmT animals, and l9ai..sf time , ta

^e

owners

having to drive tJimn.^fiQfa Jfortjn^to
water every day for months letetter, sad «hat at the
in

busiest seaion of the y*^ ;)H4i^i^eNMi> #t^''miAtred
in that

way never tiirive well,' causing gnat IdSS'te

of an eqoal size. Kelther, If the tire of the wheels
were broad or narrow, supposing the wheels to be
bnilt upon the best philosophical principle,—that is,
all

that they are upright or vertical, and perfectly cylindriosl, the axle of the same abe, and kept equally
lubrleated.

M

wheels work upon the same principle of the
lever, we come to a more important part of our subject when we treat of their sise. The larger In circnmforenoe will require leaser motive power than
all

te smaller npon
oft eorttoe.

either

The

a smooth, a rough, a hard or

wo

Stephen H. Ainswobth,

Preitident of the

In the value of their

all thto

harm and loss, I would advise my brother
who experience a soareity of water to adopt

farmers

the following plan : Dig a tank at the end of the bam
or sheds, and put up eave troughs, so as to eateh all

you can, and run It Into the tank. The *aid
tank can be bnilt up wiUi stone, brick, or wood. I
apeak firom experienee, for I used to loss aboat as
much time every summer in watering as it took to
the rain

make a tank; and I find it one of the greatsst conveniences that a man can have on his fkrpi. I di^g my tenk
about 10 feet square, and the same deep, and bailt it

New York Pmlt Growers' Society, gives tiie foUoW'
lag account of hU e];periments in fish-breeding :—
I have taken a very great interest in the growing
of brook tront artificially in ponds on my place. I
have tried from seven years' old down to Utst spring's
hatohinjK, in three different ponds, keeping the young
fry nntn two years' old bnore I pot tbem Into the
large pond with the older ones, at which time they
are able to take care of themselves.
The original
stock was put in my larger pond, containing nxtyone saiure rodii of ground, fourteen feet deep, sopgUed nrem qirings three years ago last spring, 1,400
1
number, age then fTom one to four years' old.
They weigh now from one to three pounds each.
They have been fed daily with liver, and are about as
tame as kittens come at call, and take their food
like pigs, throwing themaelves clear out of the wateT
in their haste for the food, by the five hundred at a
time, and even take it out.ef a spoon six inches above
the water.
Think df .weing five hundred trout,
all at the same instant, tNdghuig from one to three
pounds, and from twelve to eighteen inches longl
The ifte has never been seen in this coontry to my
knowledge before. It will well pay the disciple of
Sir Isaak Walton a long Journey to see ; visitors from
hundreds of miles come to see tbem— ponds and fixtorea for breeding and growing.
" The trout spawns in November, December, and
January. When on their n>awnbig beds I take them
'*

with a lltUe ter, Uiey do not lettk. th$ee t^t^fhsare
100 feet long on each side of the bam aul 4)eds,
which are 34 feet wide. Witii the raxplut bf :jl|^ter
which each shower of rain gives, I, hare net 1m« the
tank half empty in five yean.
A. H.
Hossieville, June, 1864.
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atook,—now, to avoid

up with hewed timber. My trooghs are nmde of oneinch lumber, and sawed three and four inches wide,
Weetom and nailed firmly together. By daubing the joints

get fTom the fulcrum of
the lever. Hie greater power we possess over the obstacle we may wish to raise or move. Now, as tbe axle
stands for tbe fhlcrum of the lever, and the ground, and exude their ova artifieialW, and impregnate (hem
tken ptaoe the spawn
^jOt» gravitation of the waggon, the means by which with milt from the males,
in troughs, on gravel with pore ^ring water runthe wheel Is pat In motion through the motive power
ning over them. They baton in seveB^-eight day*,
of the hone. It stands to reason that each spoke acts and commence feeding firom forty to 6aj days after,
precisely as a levsr while tbe felloe or rim and tire during which time they live on the egg attached to
to distiibnto the weight of the waggon or car- them.
" Last fall I took in this way about CO.OOO eggs, and
riage, and motive power to several or every spoke.
hatohed say 40,000 of them, which are now fkMa two
Tbe greatest portton of the weight rests on the spoke to four Inches long. With all things right nearly aU
"Hifcuu xMoe ueaiusi a peiy euuiu luar aim tiuwu- wiU hateh-in-this-way. -These wilTgrow to a pound
ward line bum the axle. Whatever may be the weight In fbur years, with good water and plenty of
wsight of the esniage, it will aU rest upon the lower food.
two-pound trout will fomiah about 8,003
talf of the box of 4he wheel 5 and It is at this point
Oe whole of th« fHetioD has to be overcome, liere- spawn ; smaller ones less in ptcf^fttiaii. They commence mnmiog when one year old.
">**>, a wheel sfacfoe* in diameter, covering in one
" In this way they can be faoreased and grown to
rwwntlon about eighteen feet, will have but one-half
'larmetioB to overcomein-tiie space of eighteen ffeet any extent, and all the poods and streams in tbe
t9 the wheel of throe feet in diameter, havbic to make country stocked to overflowing.
" They can be raised in this way with great profit
two revol ution s over the same distance. Ih the same
for
market Price ^om four to six ^»l!"r Per
-we
^»Uo,
have a saying of nrotivrpowsr In favour of
•»e targe wheels ei^r on liie level or npon down- pound."
1
»a»
hill.
What
Astbakan
T
is
Many women the past winter
In peaking favourably of four wheels In place of
r- two, #• are
simply treating of the distribution of have worn Astracan without thinking what it is.
weight It to ladmittsd in the seeond paragraph of Astrakan, as its name indicates, to an Asistio invenTh^yoonttle ablaok ewe wiUi a black ram.
this article that if the road was solid and the sor&ce tion.
'jmsoth, no gain eoald be derived fTom having mote Be^re the dam has glveh birth to the young, she is
wan two wheels. But inasmuch as we ouinot bring killed and the lambs, are taken (Tom her womb.
our roads into a perfect atato of solidity, nor yet of Their wool I* jet black and of an extreme fineness.
mootha«ss,.bnt have to deal with them as we find It costs very dear ; there are Persians whose Astrakan
bonnets are wortii SOO franoa (tlOO) a piece. This
1' ^wn,—thnt is, with a giving aad rough suriace,—we
statement
is worthy of notice by ladlei who have
:,:.i>a*t oMt aside the theoretical and adopt tile practinilse
Astrakan—
Astrakan the wool of which Is long
^ve
.m'wt also consider our roads fint
Jpqoantior IMtter very poorW cssMnted together, and in and dyed.—X* ttm/Ueur JOustre tUs Zavtntion*.
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A Subscriber's Wife,'' re^^t in Toronto Town-

l^uikf and JBare IKoOiiEi.

Tothe£dUorofTmM.CUMMiu.Sx*MMM.:
Sot,—As the season of tli^ 3t^M (< approaehlng
when water becomes very scarce In many parts of
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CANA|>A FARMBR.

flo'^rs

Bad J»t«lh

Vallay ot the
Saginaw, Michigan," sends u« the foUowi^g oommunication, which we gratefully accept, and pabUsh
all the more readily, slnee a reeent correspondent
requests information on thesubjectto which Itrelate*.
2. Place this cask in the warm weather of spring,
The first thing to be done, in the way of making
In some secure and sheltered place, where it can have potash, is to select
a heavily timbered part of the bush
the sun and yet be protected from disturbance.
(elm is the best,) tben throw the trees When chopping
3. Pour into it a few quarts of good vinegar,
manner that they will form a compact
warmed a little. Also at the same time a few quarts them, in such a
of ^od cider, which will very' sOon become vinegar. pile, getting as much timber in the pile as poaaibler
CotitlnQe to add c\der according to the beat of the after so doing, chop all the trees within 100 feet of
weather and the ascertained progress of the contents the pile or thereaboutsteun of oxen is next
of the barrel. In a few weeks all your barrel of
procured, and 4 or 6 men, who collect ail the lying
cider will thus hare become good vinegar. This
being accomplished, the whole may be removed to a timber and pile It on, in and around the original
cojd cellAr.
heap. Flree are tb"n started tn various partis of tlie
Is
the
the
large
hole
admission
of
4. The olyectof
heap, as the circumstances may require. After it lias
the air freely to the surface of the liquid. It will bo continued to burn nntn It is reduced to brands, it is
well, while the vinegar is forming, to lay over the
then "ftruMded" so as to make a complete job. When
bole a bit of millinet or perforated tin, to keep out
insects.
When it is finished, the original block the brands have all, or nearly all, became so reduced
sawed oat may be restored.
as to be removed off, tbe ashes are collected tn heaps,
How TO Picns CccoMBEM. Cut the cucumbers taking care net to collect any of the earth along with
from off the vines without bruising ttie stems lay tbem. The ashes are then conveyed to an ath hcuie,
them carefully in a basket *take tbem to the cellar or to the Itachet, as the case may be. When put into
sort and pack them in barrels, putting different size*
the leache« they are done so, solidly, by tramping
in separate barrels, spread a layer of salt between
them, or beating with a maul. After this, they are
each layer of cucumbers there should be sufficient " vxilertd," putting in as many pails as can be (^t In,
salt to entirely cover the pickles between the layers.
without running over, or " guU]ftng," (as the leaking of
Continne to pack the cucumbers daily as they are the leach at the bottom is called.)
After being
picked, never using any but fine cucumbers, discard- watered for the course of a day or two, the leat^es
ing all that are crooked or of slow growth. Keep begin
After enough of lye is produced to
to run lye.
boards over the pickles, and weight to press tbem commence boiling, a fire is placed in the arch and the
under the brine, which will be formed without the kettle filled full enough to admit of boiling, with the
addition of water, with the juice extracted from the
lye.
Tlie process is continued for one or two days,
Pickles packed in this manner may
fruit by the salt
when the proceeds of such boiling is " dritd down,"
be preserved for years, if there are no impurities in (the term used by potash makers for converting strong
the salt
but if the salt is mixed with lime, they will lye to black salts.) The kettle is now allowed to
soon soften and spoil. In two months after the barrel remain until cool enough to permit cold lye beiag
Is filled, take them from the brine, freshen and green.
poured Into It, (to pour in lye immediately after
To green cucumbers, prepare alum-water put the drying down, would be almost certain to break the
pickles in a vat or boiler, lined with tinned copper
kettle,) when it is again filled up, If lye can be probeat the alum-water, and pour It over the pickles. cured, and the boiluig continued. Some people do
This is ttie process which is usually employed by not dry doum, i.e., if their kettle is large enough— but
piekle-makers, except that they throw steam mto the 1 prefer drying down, as it takes less time to boil a
rats to heat the alum-water, and if managed properly barrel. The boiling is continued after drying down
the pickles may be greened with less action of copper one or two days, aocordlng to tbe strength of the lye,
than when scalded In theurual method In bright brass if weak one day, if strong more than one day. '1 be
from the vat when a little maker tl)en talks of " melting," (the term used to
kettles.
'I ake the pickles
green, and pour over them water boiling hot. If not denote the final, or finishing process,) which takes
greened sufficiently, repeat the hot water until they about one day, or the afternoon and part of the night
are the desired colour, and when cold, put them in Ury wood finely spUt ts procured, about a cord or
good vinegar, let them remain until quite soured
more, a* the maker thinks he is to have a bard, or
then change to pretty strong vinegar, which will keep
easy melt, in the neglect of so doing, sometimes
t <e pickles hard and sour ; add to a barrel six large
The proceeds of tbe last
the adjacent fence suffers.
papers, without bruising, and keep the pickles one or two days bo&ing Is driati doton to tbe consistunder the vinegar with weights. Rural American.
ency of the flist blaek salts. When tbe lye is being
to the
A Place ros £v<BTTHiiro, and SrsBTTHiKa its converted into tcdtt, it boils ovtr easily and upkeep.it
to
generally
used
Bosin
is
ketJe.
of
the
top
adopted
as
a
rule
of
Place. This motto should be
it becomes salt*,
life by every famllv.
Much loss Is sustained by fill- from coming over. The lye before
" avM" or "foam,"
the
in
be
is
said
to
How many little artiolee, such as when boiling
ing to do so.
knives, spoons, combs, Ac., Ac, are mispUc«d and owing to its boiling to the fiange or rim,
he lye after beinjj put through tae "stosU," (during
jjevecfaundJ. AUihsse count >jp_and„dea»ct_BBch
from the family treasury. And then how much time which time it has to oe bailed with alargB longgolden moments, more precious than jewels ie handled dipper, to keep it in tbe kettle,) next falls
Few, Indeed, low in the kettle, and gets into what the practised
thrown away in hunting for them?
imagine how much. Let us calculate a little. Take manufacturer would call tbe " splatter" or ''splutter,"
a single medium-sized family, and allow only fifteen a name derived from the manner in which the salts
minutes each day for each member, which is a very boil, flying to a considerable distance from the kettle.
small estimate, and you have in one year an aggre- The salts continue from 1 to 4, or perfaapa more,
gate of two or three weeks. This Is equal to several hours in the "splatter," when they lay quite still
dollars enough to pay for our paper and the valu- emitting small portions of steam. In this condition,
able premiums we oner for eight or ten years. This it lies fi-om 1 to 10 or 12 hours—when it become* a
Is only the loss of a single year.
How great, tiien, perfect red mass. When it melts in 1 or 2 hours, it is
would It be In ten or twenty years t But this Is not termed an easy melt, 3 or 4 hours a good melt, when
all.
One of the family might be taken violently-Ill at in 6 or 6 a hard melt, and when it requires as long as
midnight, and immediate relief might save him from 9, 10 or 12 hours, it gets aoroe such name as a
a long illness, and perhaps fi-om death. But the candle " mighty tough melt," wr some such expression. 'When
melted the coolers art arranged perfectly level, (two
is out of place and cannot be found, or being (bond,
the matches are misplaced, and It cannot soon be of which exactly fill a barreL) Into these the potash
ignited, or being Ignited, the cordial and other medi- is dipped, with the iron dipper which had been used
cines are not in place, and so the patient must suffer for baling— the kettle is periectly red after the taklbg
on, and run the risk of a long sickness, and perhaps out of the potash, and is allowed to cool, the fire
of death itself. All this, and much more, is the re- being hauled out with a " scraper," (a piece ofboard
sults of not having a place for everything and every- with a hole in it, in which a long litiok is placed.)
thing in its place.
Cannot every motber see the The potash is allowed to remain in the coolers until
wen,
of
adopting
the motto as a rule of cool enough to admit of being barreled. It generally
importance,
And cannot every daughter and child see the cracks or splits into two or three pieces, by which
life ?
importance of adhering strictly to It! Let them see. you can see the colour good potash is dark greeii
We will vouch that time will bad is full of brick red *treaki. The cake* have a
tlien, ihat.tbey do it
prove them amply compensated (br ii» trouble.— cavity in tbe centre, and sink, one or two likcbe* la
Oie mitiare, yihva tbe potUb it not done wuc^, it
Sural Ameriean.
f

THJE

1804.
iad

^ltttXi»tumt.

that has already been used to contain cider, beer,
wine, etc. Saw a square bole in th; side around the
bung, from six to eight inches square. B« carcftil to
saw beveling, so the piece may at a fottuv time be
set back in tiie hole, and not fall in.
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to $10 36 to axtn Bute; $10 80
br snpsrdna SteU; $10
to
to $10 36 for choice do; $8 80 to $080 for superior Western; $8 00
to $10 36 for common to medium extra WeiMara; $10 16 to $10 80
fbr oommo^ to good shlpittng bnads extn round-hoop Ohio.
CtmmtUmlimtiiSX; lOo to aoe lower; aalae 800 barreU at $ll«0
common $10 30 to $13 for good to choice extra. B)t
to $10 It
ir»M(—RocalpU 37,080 boata market
fleto- itaady at $8 to $0 26.
heavy at Ic to ac lower and drooping; sales 48,000 bsthels, at $3
38 to $3 46 for Chicago spring; $3 80 to $3 47 (tar MUwaukae dub
Wsatem
$3 to for amber HUwaokaa; $2 to to $3 48 for wlaMr
to $2 66 for amber lilchtgas. Jiyt quiet. Barltn quiet.
$3
Ctom—Jtaoelpts none; market dull; lalea 18,000 bushels at $1 81
Ooli firmer at $1 03
for hew mixed Western: $1 64 for unsound.
Park lower:
for Canada and Stale; $1 01 to $1 08 fbr Weatem.
sslas 1,800 bria at $36 for mess; $40 36 to $40 60 for new do; $87
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fiaur Inner iBupertno,

MMperbunl;

to

liW«l$«10toHM|iM' bunl;

doatito

ntii, $4

iue)r, liule do-

U to MM

per

Ml K^kMri at M)c 10 tl Mr bubeL

Mrky ir»«< uUv* U Mo to ««o per bubek

AiriM Domliul at t6c to He per biuheL
' --7(i4acto «ToftirOaiudian;40cto 41«

^

(Or United

tat

Aim tOo per bniheL
SieaOepirbiiriieL
' aappt7 and demand at |10 to fU P«t too.
wlni
1 (ood
per ton.
> acUve at t* to (S
PaoTilii— Blfgy-rreeb, wboleaalo, per Ih, lOe to 14e; null,
per lb., 14c to 17c.
lo 14e; iMea, per dotm, »o
Mfii Wholeiale, per dons,

H

U^e

tolto.

peclb, Uc to
Wbobaala, per lb.,

Adau— Wboleeale,

AiooK—
MM
Chum muiamit,

per

Ibi,

UKe;

lie to

retail,

per

lb.,

U^o.

8HC to

Ac; reull, per lb,

llHc;

retail,

per

lOa

19Hc

lb.,

to

14a
;

ewt. ; aeoond quality, t« to t* K>; extra,
to »4 60 br the car load.
aktip Clipped, St
) for good.
£aa&«e«ht2lo$8M(
Bach tS 60 to $4 M.
(fvaan) per lOO Iba, >4 to t*;

H

CW>«—

witb

»•»«•

OaMMu per lb,

JtwwaWm alto

«a

.

Uo

10c to
to t« aaoh.

X<MMMUperlb;, 36c.
A<4l/^«>ttolo86ceMtt
OM/tTtottparioo.
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Wfit* to ti 76 per oonL
WaUr Umt $1 to tl 60 per bU.
old onea In

market

New pkBtUtI

at 60, To,

and

Boperqnail.

CM Oil at 80c to 40c for

Canada; 46c to 6tc and 60c for Penn.

Jul; 26.— Funnt.—Superior extra,
to t4e6, sominal' fancy, {4 40 to
to $6 26; eiua,
$4 6QL nominal; saperfine bom Canada wheal, (old ground) $4 40;
da, (rail graond) $4 60; super, from Western wheat, (4 60 to
$4 6i: Super. No 2, $416 to $4 26- One, $3 80 to $4, oomiDal;
middlinta $S6« to$3 TO, nominal; FoUaida, $il 10 to $3 26, nomiBusinesa contlDuee mainly of a
nal; baijUmr^ $2 86 per 112 Iba
TwkU coaracter, there being no Inquiry for shipment; quotations
There weiv one or two
ara, therafore, on the whole, nominal

M»Bto«aI Market*,

MM

t4M

prima

ew

Bttf qulsL

Tark Wool Market—There

baa bean only a
modente Inquiry tbr this Maple ilnce our last, snd prices hare
been viiy Irregiilar. The regular trade are paying full mtaa, while
outside ptrtlas (who srs oiperatlng on a margin) are trying to get
the pficei down; In foot, the market has been mora onlknmrably
alfeaad than for aome tiD* pa^ owing lolhaoontlnttsdatrlngsBOT
In the mcaey markeL At the close ptlcss are entirely nominal We
quota New York, Hlohlgan. and Indiana as fbllowa:— $1 to $1 10
for Saxony fleece; S6c to $1 for fUU-Mood Iferlm; 96c to 07 He for
half and tiiiee quarter do OOo to 96c for native and quarter da
;

July 36.—Fu>tm—The market Is steady
with a moderate demand. Sales of Walxrt Stapetfine at $9 60 to
$9 66; comaMn estra $10 36 to $10 60; aui(nm da $10 76 to
$11 36; food to cAous da $11 60 to $14 60 per bbL Oluk— Com
la Arm but the trade buy sparingly. Salea of Watem Mixed at $1 70
OoIi are in steady
to $1 84; iSOiilAem reUow $1 76 per buahel.
demand; salea of Nortkem and Caitada at $1 to $1 10 per bushel
Jlyelaaoareeat $3 36perbusbel, .S/torU are selling at $37 to $38;
PnoTisiOMa— /VJt is dull and prices
floe liBed $43 to $44 per ton.
sre nomlnaL We quote prime at $38 to $38; mess $40 to $48;
Be^ Is in moderate demand:
choice $43 to $46 per barret, cash.
ssles of Eastern and Western mess and extra mess at $20 to $34>
per barrel, cash. Xord Is dull ; sates in barrels at 20c to 21c per lb
caafa.
Bami are selling at 20c to 26c per lb. cash.

C!blcaBO Cattle Market,

>

aatt(116ta(I60 perbU.

Atotaa—Few

FIRST-PRIZE

July 26.—In beef cattle the
market has been acUve and firm at previous quotations. Entered
salea, 80O head at $3 62 to $8 12X, chiefly at $4 26 to $6 26 per
lOOlW In hogs the market Uaa been active with a limited supply.
The entered sales amount to 1,276 head, at $8 60 to $10;
chiefly at $9 to $9 13X grcaa

Bullklo Markets,

July

27.

—TLOint—There

was only s

moderate demand for flour yesterday, and the market ruled steady.
Sales within the range of $10 60 for Red Winter and $13 for
double extra from white winter wheat Whxat—There was only
a moderate demand yesterday, and the market ruled a shade
Com in good deSales No 2. Catco^ Spring at $2 10.
easier.
mend and market steady; sales at $1 38. Oats— There was an
active demand, and the market ruled steady; ssles at 88a BAni.KT
Harkst quiet and nominal within the range of $1 40 to $1 46, aa

PORTAO STRAIGHT FENCE.

give a Township Right to any man who will mak* an
Iwnx
improvement on my fence, or as good a portaUa and permanant

Ikrm fonce on any other plan,

COST, CONVENIENCE AND DUBABIUTT THE TEST.
Samuel BaU, or Tonmto, laazhlhUI^ In Ilia mukst, opposite
the City Scale, a Patent Faoca It is Twy simple In oonstrooUon
alleged to be the cheapest ever mada and Is highly approved by
the nrmen who have examined it— iWoato OIom.
Mr. H-ii, now of Toronto, has Invented » now kind or reeoa,
which la thought by good judgea to have decided adrantagaa
the common, both ibr cheapness and oonTsalence, enedal^ wbipIt Is desirable to have a moveable fenca—CkfilHaii Oumiian.
I hereby certliy that Samuel Hall, of Toronto, was awarded nut
Prlie for a FABM FENCE, at the last Provmdal ExhlMUon, In
Toronto, 1883, and at Hamilton.
Ilr.

ow

HUGH

Boeton Market,

A^pa—Wholeaal*, 16o to 17o per lb.
£an(—Wboleaalo, Uc per lb relaU, 12)^a
AM^Market well supplied— llfbt conauinptlon,
tMtx—a Iktr axpon Bade to MoDbeal and Qoabeoi
$StO per

Nd

M

Vol.

THOMSON,

Mr. Spearing, of WalUngford, England, in a lecture
London Farmers' Club on the effect of the
temperature of the soil on cultivation, lays down the

SAMUEL HALL,
Fateolae, box 602, P.

Toronto, August

I

14-U

WHITB

-?;=-•. ..^vl

a, TomBta

1, 1884.

principle that in
until the

WULI-OWenoi^i

.v.*

HAVE now the White or Hedge Willows planlad and mwlng oo
Lot

No

la.

Con

4Ui, Townstaip of Delawife, Middlaaax Oa.,

wbere thoee wishing to see the aaid Whit* or Hedge Willows can do
so by calling at my place, where I shall be prepared to lake orders
for any number of outtlngi they may think proper to order, to be
eent or delivered through the coming winter, as that seaaon is the

shaU nimlsh parties purahssing
sddrBS»—

ftiU

Angnatl,1844.

a

."vT.

_
W.

14.U

14Xa— WitMu.

none;
•trMd
Cattle Bbtrket, July ».—Bxlra
JTiM One* $16
$4
do
2nd and
$6 60

;

CcctUe,

to
60.
trd,
to
$«;
Extra $ao to $40.
$3 to $6. ^iimlw $1 76 to $2 60.
Hofi, live weight, $6 26 to $6 76. Hiiti $6 to $6 60. PclU, lamb
WUrtm.
and eUpa, 4ac to Mc each, roiloie Ijc to

Men

&Ha—

Hwrkets, Jdy 28.—Gains— iWI

Whtai, per
84c to 87a OaU, per bushel,
Ot>m, per bushoi 66c
4Tc to 48a AoK, per baabel, 60c to &3c.
.B«^ per
to 76a Aim new, perton, $10lo$lS;old, $14to $16.
lb., To to 10a
Oat Slraw, per load, 12 to $4. BiUtrr, froah, per
Ih,
Xc <f>..^ ^\ *!!t.fc> ll^.y l^H"- f""^'"" 700 to 80a
nMl^yBf 100 Iba, $S S6 lu $3 M. - Mida, tiry, perib:,-#otolOc;
gnsn, 4HC to 6a AAeqMMni $1 86 to $1 76. CoiMtw, per lb.,
IFooI
8c to 10c; do dry, 12^0 to 16a PtUt, each, 26c to 30c.

Sprif WhttU

U

Uc—PnMi/jx.

:

MmMmOtttn Hwketa, July 26.—The

fiumers are too busy
sTtbe present season to bring their produce into market, so that
oar qnotatlons may be regarded as nominal. Oaan* PaU WlutU,
OOc to OSa J3ar.
perb<lA«l,«0ctoa6c;Apri>w n'k<a<,87a

;

Ak

Ii9«0ctoS6a

Pionnon

0«lb48cto6fc.

ita>66cto68a

Ptlattia (new) 6c per

qnan

Ct>m70cto76a

rurntpt. per bushel, 20a

$1 to $1 60. Butter, per lb., 16c to 20c. £nit 10c to 12Ka
lh«r$4to$<. C/tease, perlb, 10c tolla Hoy flO per Ion old,
from $14 to $16. S(mo$6la$« perton—^STpegtalsr.
.4]9ies

to 61a
per 100

Aose per bush 60a Airley per buib 46c to 60a Par*
$6 to $7. Hay per too $6 to $S. Straw $2 to $2 6(1

Ibe.

Bfffn 100 Iba.
AlKer per lU

$3 60 to $6

UXa

60.

Palatoa per bushel «0c to 76a

ITool par lh.<7c to

a8a— ffrrald.

M—

J>t«>r per 100 Ibe. $2 to $S 6a
Ctalt Marketa, July
FWl Wheat per buahel DOc to Ota Spring Vlual per bushel 70c
to 7Ta itorley per hush 70c to 76a
Ooti per bush 4«c to 48a
AiUer per lb. 12iic. Eag$ per doi 10c to ViHe. Wood per cord
t26«to$<. iroolperlb 42c to 48a
per ton $8 lb $10.
Mraw per ton $4 to $6. /Motoei per bushel 37 Kc to 60a /Vast
Kboah 60c to 66a Betf per 100 lbs. $6 to $7. Park per 100
16 to $6 60. Bida per 100 lbs. $6. PtUM per 100 lbs. 36c to

40a
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Ersry Farmer who

out tfpper Canada, cheap ana on easy terms.

CASS,

Box 31,
Angnst

Apply to
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win send by mall (post-paid), to any address, pscked In the
best msnner, the fbllowlng varletlea, upon receipt of price;—
Burr's New Pine, Large Esrly Scarlet, Downer's Prollllc, Wilson's
Albany, each 80 cents per docen; $3 per hundred. Binxsn (the
hardiest and beat variety In cultivation), 60 cents per dosen
per
hundred.—itmo mrnmted ;en«<M. Address

4riiw

ir*ea(, 78c to 80a (%ite46a DoriqiOOc to e6r. ffoy.per
ITooI, washel, per lb., 40o to 44c; unwaahed,
ten, |» to 9* 60.
28a A*t< 400 to 46a /\irt $4 60'to $4 76. J3m^$$ to $4.

;

AOENT Is wasted Is ovary Township to canvas Ibr >' TtMK
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TO FAEMEBS' SONS AND OTHEBS.

^Avmiitrntnti.
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OaelBli Bbarketa. July 26.— fWI WKtat per bnshel 86c
OaU per bush 4<c
to V6c Airin; mtal per bnatael T8c to 87a

Bnuh

,
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:

Ibi—A panel odkctory-made brought 8Kc, and a lot of over 400
lKn«a<ulryat8j«;c,—both shipped per "Damaacua." BuUer, for
Ih.—Baceipu U^t, and fair Inquiry; choice dairy, 14><c to lOc, a
parcel ifaliqiedperBteamer of next Saturday bringing 16>^c;medlum

40eto

reduced to 60 '^
This rule would require that we should not sow until periment the present season,
the result of which
the last week In October. Obviously, therefore, it speaks volumes in favour of
a better system of farmwill not apply here. The climate of England and of ing. H« applied m inure
quite liberally on part of
Canada
are
so
different
that
only
general
principles
his
wheat
Site
; another portion
received a lighter drescan be made to reach the case of both. Of the general sing while one apre was left without
mannre at all.
principle that the temperature of the soil is an im- Now for the result
The straw on the whole was
Time of Sowing Fall Wheat.
portant means of deciding the time of sowing grain, abundant, rather too rank on the best
mannred part
there can be little doubt. Careful experiment, how- hut tht midge has done
comparativtly litUe damagt on
Ix order to lucceas in raising fall wheal, much de- ever, is needed to lay
down a law for these latitudes. this portion, a great deal more damage on that less
pends upon the time chosen for sowing. Early sow- Until some such
law is established, farmers must use manured, and far more on that not manured <a ail.
ing exposes the crop to the danger of a visitation
their best judgment as guided by observation an d
The reasons Mr. Johnston assigns for the effects
firom the Hessian fly, which deposits its eggs on the
:'
experience.
•
above described are these :— " That heaviest manured
young leaves early in autnmn. Late sowing incurs
stood the winter best, came earlier forward in spring,
the rislc of damage from the midge, which attacks the
and came in ear earlier. That manured less was a
Firewood.
«;
.„
wheat when in flower. To hit the happy mean beweek later, and the one acre without manure was
tween the two dangerons extremes is not so easy.
The Alitor of the Otneste fbrmer, in " Walks and quite behind." He adds, " I can
have Soules wheat
As seasons vary somewhat, and localities differ in Talks "
for August, discourses on this subject as fol- early enough if I
only had plenty of mannre of the
circurastancet affecting all forming operations, it is
lows
right kind."
difllcult to fix an exact rule which shall be generally
ij»Mt spring I out off some pretty large limbs
The editor of the Qtneste Fiirmer remarks on the
applieable. In this, as In many other matters, the f^om an old apple orchard, and drew them into
a above experiment
fanner needs to cultivate habits of careful observa- pile on the side of the fence. To-day a Dutchman
" This is just what I have always contended. If we
tion, and preserve the leisons of experience.- No fl-om the city came along and gave me four dollars
almanac can be constructed which shall say under a for it A Yankee could not be hired to chop up such could sutBciently enrich our land with rich manure,
staff for firewood.
I hope the Germans will teach {not rotted straw,) and
if it was well drained and
given date,—do this or that to-day at least were such us to be more economical in the use of wood. We
cultivated and sown at the right season, we should
an almanac prepared, It would scarcely be of more have too long regarded wood as ai^ incumbrance on
value than those which profess to predict the state of the land, to be got rid of in the most expeditious man- have no reason to apprehend much damage from the
ner.
Can we not afford to use brush f The under- midge."
the weather.
growth in the woods and the branches of trees make
We hope our readers will make a note of this.
Nevertheless, it is well to caution our readers good flre-wood, if tied up in bundles and well-seaMany
of them can testify as to the prevalence of midge
against the extremes of earlineas and lateness— the soned. This is all the wood that an Englisfa hrmer
upon
insufficiently manured land, let them try the
Scylla and Chai7bdis of wheat culture, as matters uses. The wood from his old hedges is tied up into
faggots with scmpnlous care, and this in sections other portion of the experiment, and see how the
now stand. A correspondent of the Omtate fhrmer, where
the best coal costs leas than $2.00 per ton."
.whsat fares on groimd thoroughly manni'.Mi mm^
who tflh " a thoroughly mider-draJneit and bAiiiiful
litany a farmer will read the above and smile deeply tilled. We
are quite aware of the difliculty
farm near Geneva, N. Y," wrote in reference to last
contemptuously at the idea of such " thrifty saving that stands in the way of putting this thing to a proper
season " Early sown wheat looks bad owing to the
knowledge." But it is worth while to think seriously test
Manure is searce. Our best farmers could
ravages of the Hessian fly last fall late sown wheat
over it, especially in this country where we have no advantageously, use a great deal more than they can
(not too late) looks excellent." Another experienced
coal-beds, and where it is desirable to economise our make. John Johnston, In the above extract, tells us
farmer wrote as follows to the Oountty OenOeman :—
wood fuel, and make it last as long and go as far as what he could Ao\fhe onlj/ had plenty of manure, and in
" I wrote you last autnmn that I thought
my wheat we can. For winter fires perhaps brush need not be the same letter says he has contracted for eight tons
was ruined by the so-called Hessian-fly it is a total
thought of except for setting them going, and there of oil cake, to feed the coming winter, mainly for the
failure, and all owing to too early sowing.
I sowed is no better kindling than a little dry brush. But for
sake of the rich mannre it makes. The droppings of
the Sth and 6th of September, and many
sowed summer firing it would certainly answer a good pni^ animals fed liberally with oil cake, peas, and
be«ns
earlier.
•
I have proof positive that if I had
pose, and we are inclined to think that in the neigh- make the best of manure. What with the poor feed
sown about the 20th of last September I. would have bourhood
of towns and cities our farmers might too often given to stock, and the exposure to which
had fine looking wheat now. By some imperfection
pick up a few odd dollars now and then by drawing their dung is subjected, there is but a small per
in the drill, it missed dropping from one s^ut the
in a load or two of bnish ia bundles for firewood. oentage of fertilizing matter in the
bam-yard manure
whole length of the field for several times these rows Tied
up with withes, and loaded on th« hay-rack, a that actually finds its way to the land. Manure
I had drilled over about the 20th, or a little
later. pretty large quantity could be carried at
once. making must take a more prominent place among the
Now these rows are as healthy looking wheat as any Lighter and
more easily handled than oordwood, it operations of the farm. It may be an unpalatable
man can wish to see, while the other is worthless. It might surely
be teamed in for summer use to better opinion, but we cannot help thinking that many ot
is folly sowing ao early.
I never knew one day dif- advantage than
logs of beech or slabs of body maple. the ills which agriculture is heir to, owe their pu«ntference of coining in ear, or of ripening, fkt>m that
A large proportion of the population of our towns age to poor systems of husbandry. A poverty-stricken
sowed on the 12th or 26th of September, if the con- and cities
was accustomed to the use of " faggots " soil can only produce plants of feeble oonattatidn,
so to speak. Their growth is slow, and they have
dition of the land waa equal j and I have no doubt if
for firing in the old country, and would donbtlsss
not Tlgonr enongh to contend sncoessAilly against
ifcrBers gen<arlly will midte note* of their sowing,
take to it again k«i«, If the one w«« only given.
inaeet and other enemies.
soil is

:

—

<THc to »3a

temperature of the

;

—

,

esting and suggestive statemepts about the effect of
in counteracting the
ravages of the midge. He has been trying an ex-

England wheat should not be sown manure on the wheat crop

.

Sales of first pots reported this
Uils foienooiL
Atiha^ per 100 lbs.
forsooon at $6 6TX, and Inferiors at $6 62>ii. Pearls nominal.
Arfc, per brL 01200 Iba. No sales reported. Lard^ per lb.— Kegs
aXc to*)(eper lb. ; barrels a d tleroes 8.VC to 8Kc. Cktae, per

$ia

That veteran ftrmer, John Johnston, in a letter to
Omtam Farmar, makes some inter-

the Editor of the

:

direcUoni for planting, (ta

Lambeth,
-ti,'*') 'ffl

Midge and Mamire.

;

P. O.

JOHN OALOOTT,

[POSTAOK FrXE.

^14.

best time for parties to get them, so that they can plant In early
spring; and the cutting will not sustain damage In being ao long
on the road, aa they sometimes do
1

15, 1864.

different fields, they will find

before the

—

1st quality

TORONTO, UPPEB CANADA, AUGUST

15.]

and the ripening of the
what I say is correct."

uiiUMH

lie to

No.

'

and Amoy reported, some superior extra
bringing a very high Qgura A SOO-brL lot of superior (Tom Western
wheat was sold at $4 60, and 600 barrela of Western Statea Hour
balbrs the 'Change hour at $4 40i Pteviouslynoted high mtee
continue to be paid fur tnA groond superior from Canada wheat,
the Bgnres meBt l eMdtblsA»«noon betag$4T6, $4 80,
or much vaan tiian extra and Ihncy were sold for. Some line was
sold at $4, and sour line at $t^ OatmtaL, porbrL of 200 Iba— Prices
vary according to quality: a ssle of 100 barrels r«purted at $4 60,
and 100 at $4 M. Whed, per bush, of 00 lbs.— No canco sales
iTaiMlanllnnn In extras

I.

With the Right I wlU send ny newly invented plan, by which
any man or boy can make mortices without bartp|^ The fence Is
msde of any kind of wood, lawad orspUt, without nalla orf4n
Rights sent to any part ofCanAda, East or West, with a plan how
Give the number of the
to make and set it, for $1 fin 100 acred,
lot, conceeslon and township.
Apply at 16 Richmond street east, or addreaa

—

to quality.

C.

Saerstary Board of Agriculture of Upper Qaaada.
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Draining of

If

Swamp

CANADA

FABME14.

inveatmant has proved beyond all peradventara a
profitable one, placingitbe real value of this laud far

laauSiB.

AcG.

15,

tlw following correspandeace

b«m

tobacco as well as cotton ttom the world at large.
leavin g to ns In Csnada the unrestricted privilege of
growing our own tobaeco at least, and flax as a sub-

the

;

stiMite for cotton.
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to pass bam the milky to the glased state, bewhtch a singl* botij night may injurs, if not

above the estimate fixed to the accompanying state- ruin it When the grain reaches this latter stage it
ments and secondly, apart from the question of ii safk fh>m cold, and twice the time alluded to is
"Jonrnftl of the N. Y. SUte Agriooltiinl Society" dollars and cents, other essential objects have been added by this removal of the surplus water.
the ezperieaee of a Long bland fanner in drain- attained. The whole landscape, heretofore marred
Thorough drobranq of our wheat and grass fields
and
unsightly,
has
been
rendered
pleasing
the
eye,
to
prevents
that dUBeulty of freezing oot, which moat of
ing Iwarap landa
and
an
object
of
pleasurable
contemplation
to
the
us,
wet or stiff loam or clayey land, know.
who
"hare
'^
Aa but few ezperimenta have been made in ttaia admirers of the beautiful. The surrounding neigh- J. Johnston, of Seneca
county, N. Y., who had been
I favoured aeotion in draining swamp lands deemed bourhood has been benefited by additional guarantee experimenting with tiles ft-om 1835 to 1851, and had
by many almost wcrtlileee, and as wliat may have to health in the renovation of a fountain of mlaama laid 16 milea
of them on a few acres of his clayey
acoomplilked has seldom met the eve of the and disease
.. been
; and lastly, it has furnished employment
land, raised the largest crop of Indian com produced
farming int^iat, it Will be my endeavour, In a brief and support
to men and ftunilies during the usually in that county, being 83 bushels of shelled com per
way, to show that few investments will realize better, inactive
season of winter all the labour having acre be says, on th£ clayey soil, when laid down to
and that no lands can be rendered more highly pro- been
aooompllibed daring that period and oarly grass, " not one square foot qf clover froM out. But
ductive. The careful fanner, tboagh of a reflective
q^ring.
before, many acres of wheat were lost on the upland
turn of mind, U not ninally inclined to experimenting,
h'eezlng out, and none would grow on 4he lowby
I
submit
the followifig statisUes. The cost may
•xcept on a limited scale ; yet in the general, if I mislands. Now there is no loss from that oaoaa."
appear
large,
but
it
must
be
borne
in
mind
tiiat
the
take not, it is only neceasary to exUbit a Iklr prpba41 is on account of this watsr-killinc «r frs a sit eat
bUlty of profit to enlist his prompt acqaiescence entire traat had to be grubbed. The ashes were the
that
farmers have such great diflhsul^ in getting and
in new enterprises; and it will be a source of product of roots, buabas. etc., gathered and bnmed
keeping
their fields In grass, partioularlT clover and
upon
the
around.
I
might
add
much
more
i|i
detail,
gtwit satiilketion if the fbilowing statements shall
some
other
grasses of similar growth, tne soil being
but
fear
ihave
already
transcended
proper
my
limit
serve in any measnre to awaken new interest in this
polTetised
only a few inchsa in depth, unless we
I may hereafter take occasion to give Ihrther practiimportant branch of agricaltaral operations.
deep, and than only to the depth of the
have
ploughed
cal
results.
The land of which I now propose to speak is situBelow
this there is a stratum of clay or
plough.
Th«
Tttaatlon
or
the
Uad
in
lu
primiUni
tut«
It
placed
ated in a valley declining to the west, consisting of
u
Impervious to water. The fall
$20 per acre
loam
nearly
tight
$SM CO
about twenty acres, one third of which was black Tola! eipeoH (withont llBoo*)
dartn( Sve wmwk.
I,HS IS rains saturate the surface soil, which hol^l it Qm a
t
muck or peat, of various depths, the greatest being
sponge if it has been well pulverized before aeedifg.
about seven fetf; the remainder, a heavy slate-col$2,oa IS
The ground is suddenly frozen and chryftaUflsa into
ored loam, bordering on clay. The substratum was To the cMdtt of whltta pUoe 2,0Se txuheli
ofaahefl,BtlOc
ice, the soil being thrown up and the otover roots and
$200
00
hard-pan, ocoaaionally met with in this region, of use can lowla or muck,
U
3Sc
$2$1 M
wheat
are drawn up with ft, oftan appearing a little
•uffloient closeness to bold water.
The tract sloped LesA eipenee oT hasUlf
11$ 00
A fbw such operationf are sofSlike
honey-comb.
gently upward right and left from the centre, facili126 00
ont root aQd braaeh, ajtd $> "^^
cient
to
draw'them
2$
loada
wood,
of
U
$4
100 00
tating drainage. I commenced by opening a main
20 acres of land, wUnurted nine.. $100
00
laying dead on the turthce «f Uie
4,000
sorrow
we
them
see
canal (h>m west to east from the lowest point of de4,S3S SO field in the vrfng.
ThoreKfli dnMng, foUea^ by
preasion. As the adjacent land aSbrded but a slight
lets down the water
deep
ploBghisg,
snbeoffiaff.or
Ml, this opening was at first onW about one fbot SbowincsnMgainof.
|2,iai S4
^.f
the
roots
so free from an exleaving
through
Uie
soil,
deep by three feet wide at the top, increasing graduOroat Neck, L. I.
Tmaua HosEmss.
"
up" at all
heaved
is
not
cess of it that the ground
ally to the liighest point, where it reached the depth
Here is another good article on the same subject the
warmth
the
when
their
position,
and
retain
plants
of four feet this became necessary, as it took the
Thorough drainage with " deep ploughing and good
strike
ready
to
them,
are
genial
sun
reaches
of
the
water from the more elevated fields. This principal tillage is manure." How docs drainage deepen the
channel remains open from necessity, a portion of it soilT Every one who has grown deep-rooted vege- root downward and spring upward with renewed
which had been closed being forced open by pres- tables upon half-drained or wet land has observed vigour, relhished by their winter's repose.— J?«raJ
nre. It was ascertained that the water, wnich at that they would not extend downward their usual Advertiser.
times entirely submerged the swamp, was derived in length. Parsnips and carrots on such land often grow
part from springs, which were discovered while run- large at the top, but divide into numerous small roots
Tobacco as a Substitute for Wheat
ning the crosB-drJuns. These drains were generally below the surface, and spread in different directions.
at distances of about two rods apart, being from two No roots, except water plants,
will grow in stagnant
and a half to four feet deep by six Inches wide at the water. If it is of any advantage to have a deep To the Editor (jf Thk Canada Faubk
bottom and eighteen inches at the surfac*. For one- rather than a shallow soil, it is necessary to lower
Sir,— The unparalleled failure of the wheat crop
third of the space I bronght into use draining tile of the line of standing water at least to
the extent to of this country this year compels us to cast about in
the " horseshoe " pattern for a part of the remain- which the roots of our cultivated crops
descend. A
der I used small stones, and for the balance brush, deep soil is better than a shallow one, because it our mind's eye for what will answer the purpose best
to which I was obliged to resort in the absence of a furnishes more food and nourishment
We are told that we have in the
to plants as a substitute.
firm bottom and much to my surprise, after a test which they search out and find in the subsoil
(wtiere country a sample of wheat which is called mldgeof five years, this latter work remains sound, and it has been washed by the rains) as well as at
the sureven more reliable than either of the others, dis- face, if no obstacle opposes. By striking deep roots, proof of that I have a sample by me, but as yet have
little faith in it
charging copiously, and as yet required no repairs. the plants stand more firmly and are
It must have a fair and further
not so easily
The result so far u highly encouraging, and with a drawn out or shaken by the winds. Again, a wet trial before I will believe that anything protects it
few additional drains the whole plot will be reclaimed. soil cannot be pulverized. Ploughing clayey
or from that dreadful scourge other tlian the accident of
Those who were familiar with this swamp in by- loamy aoils tends to press it together and renders it
blooming either before or after the midge-fly deposits
gone years would now scarcely recognize the spot lees pervious to rain and water.
more
A
forbidding spectacle could scarcely be imThtfirtl effect cf under-draining Is to dry the saiihoe its eggs.
agined, the whole being densely covered with sumach, soil, to draw out all the water that will run
Besides sowing tlUs variety of wheat, we are strongout of it,
alders, and the usual vegetation incident to such so that in earl^spring or autumn
it may be worked
ly advised to sow flax, and very great efforts are
localities, while the higher surfaces contiguous were with the plough as advantageously
aa nndndned now being made throughout the length and breadth
thickly overrun with briars of like noxious growths. lands in midsummer.
In fact, such was its condition, that portions of it
Host land which is not in grass is liable to surface of the land to Induce a more general cultivation of
were untrodden by the foot of man in confirmation washing in spring and fi»ll, if not drained being
Mills are being put up in every
al- that valuable plant
of which, it may be here stated, that while excavat- ready filled with water that rain cannot
pass directly direction for preparing it for market, others to manuing the main channel, the remains of two farm cattle downward, but nuts away on the
surface, carryfaig facture it into linens, twine and thread, and last,
were discovered in snch positions as to indicate that with it much of the soil, and washing
out the ralnathough not least, an extensive establishment under
they bad been entangled and mired, without any ble elements of fertility. If the
tend is properly
effort having been made tor their recovery.
The drained the rain water is absorbed and pass^ £>wn- the management of F. A. Whitney, Esq., of this city,
e utcr p iis e was attended at times with dtsconrage- wards, saturating ihe" soil as" it goes,
and carrying will be ready to manufacture all the seed grown in
ments, and it was only by virtue of perseverance, as soluble substances with it to the roots, and
the sur- V. Canada into linseed oil fit for home consumption,
in all diffienlt undertakings, that success was even- plus, if any, percolates through the
drains below.
taally attained.
The absorbent power of drained lands is so great at and affording to the feeder and breeder oil-cake at a
Mow, the question may be asked, " why expend so times after a drought, that all the water of a
fair price and near his own home.
much to recover waste lands, where for an equal out- shower will be held or drank up by the soil, soheavy
that
Mv object in writing this letter is to bring before
lay, improved lands could be obtained 7 I have a none will find its way into the
drains for a day or the farmers another and quite different kind of hnsready answer, and first the land itself is of the high- two, nor run upon the surface. Again, it
allows the bandry and cultivation, namely the growing of toest valne. This is no longer a problem, I have farmer to start his team in the spring
so much earlier, bacco. I think I aee some virtuous people bold up
prodoced com of the best quality and largest quan- to prepare for oats, com and potatoes, &e., to say
their
and exclaim with indignation " What a
tity.
One half the area was sown wheat last year, nothing of the garden and early vegetable growers, shamehands
for a man of sense to endeavour to persuade
vfaich wai of rank growth and good yield, produc- where the season is often lengthened
two weeks at the people of this county to grow such a noxious
ing, so far as tlir<«hed, twenty bushels to the acre
each end, as a farmer onceaaid to his neighbour, who and pernicious weed." To
such I can only say, let
and had it not been for the weevil, the result must planted his corn on a well drained field the
day
after them eigey their ignorance whilst I eqioy my pipe.
^' have been nearly double.
It grows celery four to a rain storm of two days,
"to have planted mine at
No vei7 particular aicill or knowledge is required
five feet high ; cabbages have been taken from it the same time, I should
have to do it from a raft." in the management of this plant beyond that posweigliing twenty pounds to the head mangel wnrtzel Many farmers have the same
privileges of raftlinu, sessed by Canadian fhrmers generally, nor is more
and tomips from limited experience have resulted where it would be profitable
to spend some time in capital required than in grain growing. Jast the
well. Of potatoes I cannot q>eak so favourably, the ditching before
the spring rains set in and fill the same implements and tools are needed as
are al'j^ cxhuberant growth of the vine reducing the size of strings
to overflowing.
ready
in daily use upon a farm.
The
seed
is
cheap,
>,,the bulb. Bnt as grass growing land I cannot say
G. Yeomans, of New York, says, in a published and but little Is required the cul
tivatlonis simple ; and
too much of it. It is irne thathardly snfllcient time statement, that on his drained
lands " thegronnd be- the demand for the raw material nnpreoedented.
iiad transpired to give fhll results I can only con- comes almost as
dry in two or three ds^ after the Many faotories are now in ftill operation in
Toronto,
Jeetore what might be attained, when I state that, frost comes out in the spring,
or after a faeavj rain, and other towns and cities in the Province. TherelUr rMBOving the wheat crop, I drsiw lata la the fUl as it would do in as many weeks
without dnUning." fore this branch of husbandry baa not to trust to
ft«m foor aorsa, ten Uifc loads of grass a«d weads, The additional time gained for
rsgetatton l« iaport- accident or other contingency for a market bat, on
whlob vw* lemoved to goard tta* trawins plant ft«ai aat OaeortwowasiM «Asn secMsa
thseofttonw the contrary, is in great demand, in consequeaee of
r b^iary.
It will thus be seen tKm the flgarsa Hwt tbs against Ikvst
a «»w days is oftsa snfleintfor the the American war, which, in a great measure, cnta
off

Wt extract
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The Agricultoral Association of Upper Canada has
so fhr patronized tobbaco as to offer in their oremium
list ^ree prizes for the row
material anO^two for
manufactured tobacco, in all amounting to thirteen
d«l}«w, "nd a volume of their " Transac'tioos."
To prove that the soil and climate will answer, I
grew a small quaality last year, which was very fine,
and my neighbours grew many aciee as fine as I
g>«wing in the United States.
Fifteen years ago I grow some, and found it answer
well so far as its growth, bnt then there was no market for it J the price everywhere was low, and we
nad not a manofactory in the country. On the contrary, at that tbne wfaejtt seldom or novor failed
to
yield well, and brought a good price. I would not
say a word In favour of tobacco now, much as I like
to smoke, if it were not for the loss of our wheat, at
Iea»t along the lakes
for I believe back ten or fif;
teeh miles the midge hss not yet appeared to i>ny
groat extent I have been informed Aatan acre of
good tobacco, near Toronto, is worth $100, and 1
don t believe that it costs one dollar more per acre
to cultivate than Swede turnips.
One grand feature
about it is, that it does not require the farmer's attention until his whole crop is In the ground,
even his
turnips, except the preparation and sowing
of a seedbed, which should bo done early in May. The planting out need not take place before the 1st July,
and
can be as easily done, as planting out a field of cabbages, requires no more trouWo and care. Mid
Is not
liable to be cut off with the grab.
If this letter should induce any one of
oor farmers
to try the growing of tobacco, ami you will
allow me
*P"«e "» » future number, I will be happy to furnish
the best information in my power in reference
to the
cultivation of the plant, the kind of soil best suited
for Its growth, quantity of seed or plants required
per
acre, and the best mode of preparing it for
market

OloTor and Clover Hay,
SoTHnSTS give Iho names of 59

sorts of clover
only four or five are cultivated, and as
generally understood, only two—the white and rod.
idnd called yellow clover is a weed pest Until
lately, clover has not been highly esteemed, by
American farmers. It is now considered excellent
fbr all stock by many who have tested its value
thoroughly. It has been cultivated in America about
a hundred years. As a renovator of worn out soils,
clover has no equal. As food for cows in a milk
dairy, clover stands ten per cent ahead of timothy.
We may judge something of Its value from Professor
Way's comparative analysis, showing the following
(ftrf/eHum), yet

A

During

Com

Fodder,

A

coBBSsroiTDurr of the Boston OulUvaior, who
claims to have had considerable and ancceasfhl
experience in the matter, gives the following directions for curing com fodder :

"All that b requisite in curing Indian com is
simply to get the water out of the leaves and stalks!
It to the water, or sap, that causes it to mould
and

In the stalk or mow.
The atalks need not pass
>ugh any fermentation, any more than clothes,
^^'"^
after they are waahed, in order to dry them. The
stalks need simplv to be dried. 'That is all that is
neceasarr. Now, If one has an abundance of bam
room, let the stalks be bound In small bundles and
results :—
carried to the bam as soon as practicable after beins
naslv
est, and let (he bundles be set up, all aboitt the
"
*
Walsr,
bam. In a few weeks they will be so thorouithly
TlBoajr
$T.1I
4.«
tw
.—
cured that they will not spoil if put in a solid mow.
m.u
&tl
.IS
OrtbtMOnm.
nigo
.04
To cure fodder com in the field, set the bundles
ReddonrT...
n.ei
iS
In long shocks, so that the sun may shine in the forWhlta OoTsr..*.. .-,..„, I».n
&$0
mer part of the day on the east side, and on the west
oar.
side in the latter part of the day. When a storm is
TbBothy
uss
S.U
q>proaohing set them round in stooks, and bind the
JoseOnaa
Mas
i.n
topa neatly, with several bands, and cover them with
OrebardOraK
$.14
Bed Clover
hay caps. Should there be prospects of fair weather
1S.K
S,«T
Whlu Clover
UTS
4.SS
for a few days, set them again in long shoclu for a
It will thus be seen that timothy Is best when g^reen day or two.
In about a month or so, they will dry
and clover when dry.
enough to be moved or stacked. If one has any caps,
One of the reasons why farmers have not grown the stalks may be cured in the field with very Uttle
clover for winter forage to a greater extent, is that it labour, and without any loss.
is considered difficult to cure.
Part of this difficulty
<#> >
" The modes," says a writer
is purely imaginary.
To
pieeerve
meadows
in their prodncUve"
upon the subject, of caring clover hay widely differ
In the same neighbourhood. Some let it go to seed ueiM, it is necessary to harrow them every second
before cutting, then dry and turn it till many of the autumn, amply top-dress and roll them.
leaves and bloeaoms are ahaken off, and lastly cart
No WcKD8 TO PtTX.— Stir the ground often, and
tiie dry and bulky dover sticks.
Others cut It when thev wlli never get big enough to pull. .\ loose topthe blossoms commence to show, fork it the same day soil can be stirred up a half-dozen
times with a hoe
into small cocks, and then let it stand several days, in the time required to go over
it once in the palling
either with or without hay cape, till dry enough to process.
cart.
RICHT) L. DBNISON.
Latterly it has been found safe to cart it the
SrcBBUt GaooND.-To destroy the seeds of weeds,
Dover Court, Aug. 3, 1864.
same day, or as soon as wilted, being careful only to harrow all
atobble ground as soon as the harvest has
No™ BY Editob Canada Fakmkiu—We are much avoid artificial moisture, and to fill up the bent or been secured, or pigs have eaten all the gleanings
mow within three or four days, or before it begins to the first rain will then cause
obliged to Mr. Denlson for the foregoing communicaail seed to germinate,
sweat Hay Is improved by sweating and changing and the next
ploughing will tnra under the green
tion, and shall be glad to afford him the "
colour,
like tobacco.
When it begins to sweat it crop as manure.
q>ace In a
future number" which he bespeaks, for a renewal of should not be disturbed till the sweat is over. "The
Compost pob Lioht Soils.—On light sandy soil tfiat
the subject it is our Impression, however, that the moisture and steam will go to the top, no matter
what the height, and the top is the only part in dan- is liable to suffer fi'om drought, a compost of half
same difflcnlty stands in the way of the sucoossful ger. A
foot of straw on top absorbs the moisture muck and half bam-yard manure Can be applied to
cultivation of tobacco, which interferes with the pro- and saves the hay.
great advantage. Now is the time to throw up the
" One firmer cut 12 to 14 tons of mixed timothy muck while the swamps are dry. Thirty loads of
fitable growth of wheat
Our great staple fails ns
and clover, and carted as fast as cut, without regard such a compost per acre will greatly improve such
chiefly because of the exhaustion of those
elements to weather. Straw
was placed on top to absorb land, rendering it more retentive of moisture and
In the soil on which Its perfection depends.
In other moisture. The straw rotted but the hay turned out promoting a more vigorous growth of vegetables.—
words, we do not maintain the productiveness of our good. Another cut four or five acres of clover,
raked Qeneste thtrmer.
farms in a sufficiently high degree, to yield remuner- and cocked it all in one day. Threatening rain
SnniKXAOS op Fobaoe Pla.vps in Cubiko.—Joha
ative crops of wheat A fertile soil gives the wheat caused its hurried cartage the following day. It oc- Wells, .of Dorchester, a distinguished agricultural
cnpied a bent and a half in the bam. The full bent writer of his time,
said the loss of weight in drying
plant a quicker, stronger growth, and does much
to came out bright and good, except about 18 inches green herbage
will be found to vary eesentially as
secure it Immunity fh>m its enemies. Now, tobacco Of the top. The halt bent was partially injured
by compared with that of Scotland. It should bo premisadding other fodder, and thus keeping the steam in. ed, that the time of
requires if anything, a richer soil than wheat
cutting the several grasses, Ac., in
The
land must be prepared by a previous course of high Another knew of 30 to 40 tons of hay being cut and the following statement, was that nanally practised by
carted the same day. The mow smoked, sweat, and husbandmen in this
commonwealth. Of 100 lbs. of
culture, in order that the plant may do well.
Fresh, generated toad-stools, but only the top was spoiled. forage plants cured
in 1822, the product was as folor partially rotted dung, especially that of hones The balance was sweet and good, the blossoms were lows
Imparls a rank, disagreabie flavour to the leaf, such unchanged, and the cattle lapped It down like meaL" 100 B>a orsroeo, whitedorer, ganorhsr.
ITI^ Bm.
'>'
Ti"
reddover,
The Cbaibman I have lately conversed with a 100
.....»t3 "
as would quite unfit it for our correspondent's much
"
100
"
herda*
"
"
srasi,
40
^
man who bad just finished the cutting of 35 acres in
"
100
rttab meadow,
"
•
" .!.!!.".!.'!'.!!»$
loved pipe. For no crop Is thorough preparation of Norwich, Con., and
sold the crop at $12 a ton, taken 100
»
"
mil |.iaia,
"
.. $$
— 1--J j^i J
"
*
..
the land mote needed than for tobacco. PersiateBt fhun^the cock-in the field. At that prio* would elover ISO
"
conntalka,
"
.»
endeavours to grow it without liberal manuring have be a profitable crop? Several members said yes, if 100
"
"
"
col In milk with ear,
"
2$
cured
in the manner stated in the artlole just road.— 100
transformed many once fertile lands of " the sunny
It should be observed, that the weight will vary,
Solos Roblvbos- Proceeding* of Am. Inst. Fhrmers'
South" into barren wastes. Assuming, then, that the Club.
fi'om ripeness and other causes, such as wetoess of
the season, shade, thickness of growth, kind of soil,
same preparation of the ground will qualify it
»»
alike
Ac. The above statement will be read with interest
for wheat and tobacco, we confess
that we should
Drill a-nd Broadcast Sowrao Op Whbat.—In the at this time.— Awfon (MHvaior.
prefer to see our farmers raise the grain,
rather than Department of A^ricnlture Report for April and
Rblatttr Value op Manl-res. A correspondent in
the weed." We are not of the class referred
to in May, the two practices of sowing wheat arc spoken of
the neighbourhood who has lately been experimentthe above letter, who are ready to cry " shame"
on a as follows
.liig for the purpose of testing the relative valne of
grower or a smoker of tobacco, and yet other thinn
" There is a marked difference in leea by freeiing
different manures writes that he has used in^ bones
belnt equal. We had rather that the farmers of
CanaS between the drilled and broadcast sown. The cause along with
good cow-dung on seven different sorto of
should produce the staff of life, than that their
labour of the Injury varied in different localities in many it potatoes
the same mixture on cabbage, turnips, and
should end in smoke. Despite all the dlscouraginit
was by upheaval, in others the roots were killed by oats and also applied guano
and cow-dung, bonecircumstances connected with wheat-growing we sec
exposure to intense cold without any protection, and meal and cow-dung and
ashes to other lots of the
po reason why Canada should abdicate its high posi- in others
by being covered with water, which firoze previously mentioned crops. He expecto
tion as a wheat producing country.
to see the
so httenseiy as to destroy the rooU of the wheat The crop raised
by the bonemeal and cow-dung far beOur correspondent seems to think the tobacco plant most marked
difference in fkvour of drill sowing was yond those raised with the
has no insect enemies. We have heard opponents
admixture of Peravian
^^
of in the first of these causes. But these retaras so con- guano. On the
22nd inst he found, on measurement
the pipe make capital of this idea, and
denounce nect themselves with the information communicated of the cabbages
raised by means of the bonemeal and
'tobacco as a vile poison, which no anbnal
bat man by letter, that we reserve forther comment until the
dung, the following sisee :-^4, 61, S8, 66, 4>, and
'^<»""'5 '<""=''• However, unluckily for their eloquence,
next report
45 hiehoa from point of
»5«*d for this part of our correspondent's argument
Of this the Commissioner, in his Introductory re- which time they have one leaf to the other, since
grown considerably. The
;'**/^' ? ."
">•' ™'""s "mong the green fibres marks^ys :—
" With the fact before him that drill- potatoes raised by the same manure have the strongftesh juices of the tobacco plant
Constant care sown wheat Is much less injured than broadcast,
how est shaws he has ever seen, and the eats are equally
is necessary to prevent the growing
crop ftx>m befmr
any^rmer raoonolle It with his interest to con- strong and healthy. Tares
..4»t off by the tobaeco worm— the
raised in the ssme way
only creatars wbiS ttaoe broadoMt, beoaose be may have
good oropa by are valued by competent jadgas at £15 to £17 per
(MtMrxA, takes to ttds vegetable pA>dactlon.
Wl* *ji»ftbod when there Is no tiering out T"-Jfei.i acre, and our
"^
oorrespondent is sore that theiy wUl be
,.fl»an the taste Is aoqnbred.
worflijWrlNB rat, £9 to £9 nors.—JiirsMr* Ibprsie.
'
'
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A

orosi with the Ayrshire
of Soutii Devon, being eoaner and heavier than the tk»t were good miUten.
Improve them for dairy
will
wonderfully
been
preor
Alderoey
North Devon. Although U may not have
as
they
become dry, readily
served in equal purity, the Sussex has all the char^ purposes. Cows, as soon
acteiistic marks and qualities of a distinct br«ed, and fatten on ordinary food.
On the heavy clay lands of the Weald of Kent and
is now recognised as sbch at all the groat cattle

<imitt.

f<WP>"

TheTSossaz

Oattle.

In s former paper we deairibed and illustrated shows and markets of the United Kingdom.
" The Sussex is to be ranked amongst tbo larger
that ralnable and beautifal breed deRig;nated the
Deron, which inhabit the elevated district on the breeds of the country. The sldns of the individuals
ionthem side of the British channel. In passing are covered with short hair, bat have not usually the
eastward to the_ cakareons Bolls of Dorset, Wilts, same unctuous feel which so eminently characterises
Berks, and Hants, this breed, at least in its native that of the true North Devons. The horns are larger,
purity,

almost ceases to appear, and wherever

tlie

found it may be
safely assumed that such animals have been derived
from the West. This breed, however, reappear8,with
considerable modifications, in the county of Sussex,
thorough-bred

modem Devon

Ai7o. 16,

is

Sussex, the employment of oxen Iq farm labour Is a
practice that has come down from the earliest periods
of history

;

and certainly no better

cattle are to

be

found for such purposes than the Sussex. PowerfU
and hardy as they are, with a quick, firm step, and a
shoulder admirably adapted to the yoke, they conapproaching in this respect to the character ol the stitute an admirable team either for the waggon or
long-homed varieties of the central counties. Their the plough, and their perseverance and energy
shoulders are thick, and their legs, though moderately work is one of their characteristic qualities. For
short, hare not the firmness of bone which Is distinc- deeply cultivating stUf soils by means of the grubber,
tive of the North Devoas, nor have they the same or such like implements, the steady draught of the

vate individuals ; and from our long practical aoquaintance with the breed, we should certainly anticipate a satisfactory result.

The accompanying illustration uf a wrll-futted
Sussex ox bred and owned by Mr. John Sbooemith,
uf Berwick, I^wes, and obtaining a first premium at
the last Smithfield exhibition, will afford the reader

a correct idea of the present advanced state of this
valuable breed, which is now being increasingly
enquired after out of its hitherto comparatively
restricted sphere.

U

where it has existed for many centuries. It occupies length of body and elegance of general form. The Sussex ox is superior to that of the horse. It Is usual
a very singfular geological formation, scieniiflcally distinctive colour is red, but of a less florid shade in Sussex to break in steers for work at three years
termed the Wealden, a low but gently undulating than in the North Devons, occasionally mixed with old, and they are continued working till they arrive
at six or seven years, when they are fattened for the
country, consisting of alternate zones of clay and white on the face and body.''
|:
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Nut-fed Fork—Big Porkers— Potato-made
Baoon.
To the Editor of The Canadi Farm;k
Si»,—It is something to have evoked discussion on
a subject of great importance to the farmers of Can:

ada, and one that they

may

A little

easily improve.

extra exertion would double the amount of bacon

!!

Canada. Permit me to thank my respondent,
Mr. Nash, and his co-respondent, Mr. Davies, for their
polite papers. Our object to some extent is mutual.
They move In the interest of their trade. I should be
rejoiced if, by our joint exertions, the farmers of

made

;'
;

in

Canada were

benefitted.

The

Interests are nearly

Identical.

Two words

as to

my former letter.

harp upon beech nuts.
that letter.

Both gentlemen
find the word in
" nuts" from Mr.

They cannot

Borrowing the word

.

the Irish market. Some of the large provision
houses of Ireland having also warehouses In Liverpool, buy American (including Canadian) bacon,
sweal it, take out the shoulder blade, cut off the ham,
roll the fiitcb, tie it tight with a cord, and hang it up.
It looks like a papoose, very neat and tidy ; but all
this manipulation will not make good bacon of ill-fed
pigs nine months old. I should call the working men
of England the chief consumers of bacon, and therefore they form the chief market for that article. They
know better than'to choose this nasty little baoon. I
know they are sometimes compelled to do so. Their
remarks, when they do so, would not be pleasant to
'What the working man
Messrs. Nash and Davies.
looks for, and ought always to have, is bacon that
will come out of the pot larger than it went in,
bacon, the fat of which has a cheerful, rosy, transparent look, and cuts almost as firmly as ue lean.
Such bacon is not to be made with potatoes. Mr.
Nash and Mr. Davies both say that " pigs fed on
potatoes, with or without meal, 9 months old, 220 lbs.
live weight, command in the English market the
highest price." I deny it If the farmers of Canada
act upon this, they will soon spoil their market.
Looking to nothing but the immediato profits of their
own branch of the business, the pork-packers may be
wise in their generation. A man who feeds a pig on
potatoes and sells him green, may be able to underThe consell the man who feeds his pig on grain.
sumer finds it out. The old proverb, "the proof of
the padding is in the eating." ought to be read, " the
proof of the bacon," Sus. Give the farm labourer in
the south of England a piece of potato bacon, and he
will say, " Rum bacon that, marster." 'What's the
mattorwlthit! " Caint a foind un." 'What dd you
meant " >Vhy, my Missus put a lump in Uje pot
yesterday along wi some cabbage, and when I goed
home to dinner, he wasn't there, couldn't get un no
how biled all away." True, Hodge. Potato bacon
Boil a square of
is only fit for the soap-grease man.
the gammon, and when you take it out of the pot the
bone will be protmding in a threatening manner the
ht will be of a ghastly pallor, so soft that you may
serve it with a wooden spoon, tasteless to insipidity,
and innutritiouB. In a word, potatoe bacon is all

—

—

—

First^Prize Animal of hia Class'at the' Smithfield Club Cattle Show, December, 186S.

I

sand of very varied chemical and mechanical properties.
This p^uliar district, both geologically and
agriculturally, is a continuation of a similar belt of
land in th^ adjoining county of Kent. During the
Roman and Norman periods it was an almost unbroken forest, the clays producing the finest oak for
shipbuilding during subsequent periods.
In this
.g tract of country, still abounding In trees and woods,
^.9here formerly the wild ox and boar roamed at
pleasure, we might look for the preservation of ancient races of domestic animals and, accordingly, it
is found that the same race of cattle which exists in
the mountains and valleys of North Devon yet sur.'Vtves in the Wealden.
'*'
This breed is usually denominated the Basset, from
Its being chiefly reared In that county. In its general
character, it obviously resembles the larger animals
;

.

proper to remark that of late years many
b reeders have paid special attention to the improvement of the Sussex cattle, with, when proper care
and judgment have been exercised, the most encouraging results.
The orthodox colour is now
universally regarded as red^ without any intermixture of white or any other colour. The animals have
been much improved both in touch and symmetry,
the body longer, with expanded chest and springing
ribs. An earlier maturity and aptitude to htten have
been of late greatly promoted and the former restlessness and wild expression of the eye have in great
measure been superseded by quiet and docility. Although the Sussex breed of cows has always ranked
low as dairy stock, yet something has been done of
late to improve them In that respect, and we have
seen quite a number of cows of the improved breed
It is

;

The meat is of excellent quality, nicely
mottled, and the animal, when well fed, yields a large
amount of internal fat, well known and appreciated
by the butcher as the " fifth quarter." The grain of
the meat has of late years been much increased in
fineness and Improved In fiavour ; so that well fattened Sussex beasts are much sought after by the
butcher.

principal

London

This breed

is

nor perhaps in

butchers.

bot
tike

little, if at all,

United States.

known

in

Whether

Canada,
It

would

and become profitable here cannot possibly
be decided apart from trial and experience. For its
many valuable qualities, such as thrift and hardihood, great strength, agility, and efficiency and management in the yoke, it is certainly entitled to a fair
be most legitimately
Such an enterprise
trial.
entered upon by agricultural societies, If not' by prifiourish

mi^

are Live

Hop to

be Brought to

Market?

meau

—

;

How

can answer for all these. What, then, do Messrs.
Nash and Davies mean by the English market t They

Nash, I used it as a generic term for all that pigs find
in woods. In England the beech-nut is the perquisite
of the pheasant. The pig finds many other things, as
aooms acorns that helped to build the thick backbone of the ancient Briton. Heaven be praised, it is
as sturdy as of yore. This primitive food gave rise to
What is clearer? gammon.
the expression—hearts of oak.
To obtain a profitable result in pigs, breeding is of
Stomach ftall of acoms ; heart of oak. I know that,
as
much consequence as feeding, and the two must go
applied to pigs, this is a hook on which cavillers may
together. When I began this letter I meant to say
hang objections. I make them a present of it. I will
something about both. I have made it already too
only say that nature has her own processes of assimi- long, and therefore I mnst refrain.
In
W. B. CASTER.
lation, and that pigs are very fond of acorns.
English woods, pigs also find hazel nuts and various
kinds of fhiit and other nice things. No doubt they
Qoat Keeping Becommended.
do so here; butterauts, for example. Whatsoever
they find, pigs do well in England during the autumn
in the woods. Sows f^o out and are never seen until To the Editor qf Tbc Cakada FABian
the want of food sends them home with fine Utters oi
Six, Before settling on the beanUfol and fertile
pigs at their heels.
shores of Lake Kashagawigamog, In the township of
Mr. Nash objects that a well-bred pig, eighteen
Dysart, one of the townships of the English Land
months old, must weigh more alive than 260 granted.
" The weight required for the English market," de- Company, in the County of Peterborough, I made a
nied. Bnpasiant, is a big pig, ptr at, a bad pig ? tolerably extensive tour through Canada prospecting
Other qualities being equal, I would prefer a big p^;. for good land. I noticed everywhere the trouble
If a pig has not done growing, that is a cogent reason
experienced by the settler in keeping down the
for letting him live. If you kill him before he be ta\l
growth of underbrush in the odd comers of his
grown, you never obtain your full profit, because his clearings and fencing.
Now, I had previously
weight will increase much more rapidly after maturity
travelled much in the East, especially in Syria and in
than before. And now as to this question of theproper
Mesopotamia, and I had observed there, particularly
weight for the English market. Mr. Davies says Mr.
in the Ti^^x^ nfnin ranges and valleys of ttie Lebanon,
ITiu Is a 'better Jndge than myself. 'Why ? Because how the country had become utterly denuded of its
Mr. Nash has had 24 years' experience. Where f In
forests.
I need not remind you that at one time the
America and Ireland. This is a travelling for educaLebanon was as thickly covered with wood as any
tion in the wrong direction. It is like looking to the
portion of Canada, and these woods and forests have
west to see the sun rise.
all been destroyed by the simple agency of the goat.
What do these gentlemen mean by the English
The inhabitants keep large numbers of goats, and
market ! Certainly they do not include the working
animals browsing on the tender shoots of young
men of England. I am sure they do not include the these
trees kill them before they attain sufficient strength
keelmen of the Tyne, perhaps the strongest men and
to resist these attacks on their vital powers. "The
the greatest consumers of flesh in the world. The
consequence has been that there have been no young
wife of one lowering a leg /of mutton by a string from
trees to replace those consumed by the inhabitants or
the bridge, so that he might catch it as his barge
d^ing of decay, and in time the iorests have utterly
passed nndemeath, answered his hail of " All right"
disappeared from the face of the land. It has, therewith an asseveration that that was the fifth that be
struck me that the goat might be bred with
Men like thtt keelman don't fore,
had had that week.
great advantage In Canada, and I believe so firmly
object to a heavy pig. The miners o< Northumberthat three or four goats on a farm would keep the
land and Durham, one of the best paid class of workadjoininsr woods clear of all underbrush that I mean
men, and, consequently, one of the greatest customers
to try them at my pretty place on the shores of
•f ttia bacon footor, would not thank you for a " bit "
Kashagawigamog the Beaufifiil,"a settlement which
twible" of a pig. Do the Hamilton gentlemen mean
though the most northerly in the County of Peterto say that the millions of factory hands of Manchesborough, is not so far removed from civilisation as to
ter and Leeds, and the Glasgew and Paisley bodies,
be beyond the influence of Tbs Canada Farhib, an
prefer small baoon T Are uie men who wield ihe
influence that I sincerely believe will be productive
sledge hamman of Birmingham and Wolverhampton
of much benefit to this locality.
CHAS. SMITH.
and ShafBald fkatidiouii as to the size of their plgst
Haliburton, Township of Dysarl
Will large baoon not sell at Merthvr Tydvil or ifiddlsabrongh T The tens of thousands of hardy fisherNora BT Ed. C. V.—We shall be glad to receive
Mn, ana all the amphibious population of the coast fM>m our rsspaeted oorresponds^t an account of the
of England and Scotland, don't ssek little bacon. I results of his Intcndsd expsriment in goat-keeping.
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To

the Editor of

TuE Camapa Fabmkk

J
:

—This question

has been asked me lately In
from farmers, and the inquiry seems
natural enough— How are we to get our live hogs to
market? But any difficulty in tlie matter is more
imaginary than real, as our farmers will, no doubt,
find.
Now, suppose Farmer A. has 5 bogs fit for market, B. has 7, and C. 10 by collecting a few different
lots together, a car-load of about 60 hogs could ia
this way be made up witbont much tronhle.
pendently of this, there are to be found in every
county of Upper Canada, indeed, I might say in almost every township, persons competent judges of
the quality and weight of live hogs, and who would
be willing to start in the business of buying, if it only^,,
paid them a moderate profit ; and this plan, on tlw..
3iB,

numerous

letters

;

—

—

whole, would, I think, be more satts&ctory than the
The hogs should be carefoUy driven, not

other.

tatter than
station,

a mile per hour, to the nearest railway

and whips and clubs should be

strictly pro-

hibited, as regards their application to the hogs'

baclu, for nothing tends more to bruise and ii^ore

From those parte of the country which
have no railroads, hogs might readily walk 30 or
miles, in short stages of seven to ten mQea per day...
In driving them along thus a little inconvenience mi-^".
comfortable to the pigs' feet may sometimes occur,
but this would only be when the roads arc frt>sen
hard and uncovered with snow, in the depth of winter.
A fat, lusty porker, is a much better traveller
the pork.

M

than many people would give him credit for. Twenty
years ago, before railroads became so general in
America, tiiousands of fat hogs used to be started on
foot from the State of Ohio, and ferrying across the
Ohio river, thence, still on foot, would wend their
way, slowly but safely, over the Alleghany Mountains, capped often with ice and snow drifts, then
pushing on, the incessant drover would only cry halt
when his hogs reached Baltimore, making altogetiier
a distance of from 300 to 400 miles, and thwtime
taken to acsompltsh the journey was 30 to 46 days.
Farmers must remember that, for the English market, we are compelled to be particular as to the

and weight of hogs. We like them tkt and
handsome, and pea or grain fed. Distillery or bcseknut fed will not answer at all. The weights reouirsa
are 180 to 260 lbs., alive, but In order to facilitate
the trade, a few hogs in toch lot, say 10 per cent to
15 per cent., either not exactly prime, or a little under or over the welghto here specified, will be taken
by us at i cent per lb. under the top price.
A steady and convenient market, with pens and
scale for weighing bogs alive, has been established at
Hamilton. The City Weigher has entire charge of
this arrangement, which makes it equally satisfactory
SAMUEL NASH,
for both buyers and sellers.
Hamilton, August 2, 1864.
quality

—

Houses to Step Hiqb. In Germany this
done by putting large magnif^ng spectacles upon
the young horses, wbiob maaninr the aiss of pebM sa
and gets the horse in the habit of lifting his feet high,
and the habit once fixed, continues, and this increases
Tkad(in-o

is

his valxie as a stately carriage

horse for the

London

market.

Pios AND PnoFrrB.- " If you ever cateh me keeping
pigs again, you may take out a commission of lunacy
So said an amateur farmer a few
for me at once."
not more than five years ago he
since.
It
is
days
thought pigs the most profitehlo stock on the ftum.
He built a handsome range of pig-pens, with boiler
and other conveniences, at an expense of S600, and
went largely into breeding and feeding pigs. It has
proved a losing business. Every dollar's worth of
pork, he says, cost him ten shillings.
•What ho says is probably trae. Pork has been low
for a few years past, and it has been dlBoult for
farmers in this section to compete with the West in

Com

fatteniog pigs. But now the tables are turned.
Porit is
is neariy as high in the West as with us.
kk^sr
country
in
this
ever
before
known
than
higher
than beef— and those fitrmers are fortunate who MVe
a good lot of thriving shoats on hand.
I have always contended that pigs, like poultty,
can only be kept with profit so long as they are fed
principally on food whto would otherwise be wasted.
mistake to he ove(4to«k«d, and sqoaUy
It is a
nnpromable not to have any.— S«i««M« fwrMr.

—
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What prgportlon

of th«

Aug.

15,

oaMlo and hotter

to mould.
Now in this wayjnst as good cheeM for
it.posdble ii eating is mad* io dairies fi-om two
to sU cows as in
Incvftably '^
pass those of greater pretensions ; in fact, some
oil in the whey?
of the beat
cheese the writer has over eaten was made from
th«
practicable to extract the mjik of two
cows. Some of the most euccessflil dairv
im^fM'R?"'^'*' 1"^
'n »" available form, if
^^^J'^'y
80, how? women too, have been those
who have taken op the
itUs class of inquiries might be
extended, but buainess without nrevious
training, but possessed of
enough are given above to demonstrate
the iipor- good sense and habits of
neatness ; they have mastered
taiice of scientiflc research
in the matter, a« neirlv all the
"mysteries of cheese making," so that a
questions are eminently proper
of
huffy cheese" or s " cracked cheese,"' or a " sour
for the chemist/J"^"*,
to solve, and I venture to
aiert that cheese," or a "strong cheese," or
the manpfcoture of cheese will not
a "white oak
arrive at perfec- cheese' was
onkwtWB on their shelves.—jlmsricon
tion until they are all satisfactorily
explained.
AgricuUurisl.
The manufacture of cheese in the
family of the
farmer, oond.cted as it usually is,
has long been felt
to be a great burthen, and the
farmer's wife or his
Jane Batter.
daughter generally being the person upon
whom it
devolves to superintend the matter,
in addition to
W« yesterday visited oar firvit wobuui in t^ connthe ordinary household afl-airs, it follows
M«80» BASTUnr, 0«ADOA COCNTT, OHIO.)
as a matter
<rf course Uiat either the
try—
and we there tasted of butter over a year old,
household work, or the
mranfacture of cheese—each cheese
ii fit cheese-making, must frequently suffer by
made
in Jnne— the flrst -half of the month.
neglect
It was
for food for hnmin beings— i« a most
nice and delicate for making cheese is a business which absolutelv perfectly sweet and pure,
and
apparenUy
as
fresh as
requires the undivided attention of
process, combining the most interesting,
those having it in if made
intricate and
within a day. We would have been tacrecharge
and
if
anything
is
mixed
delicate chemical decompositions and
np with ft, the
recompositions, result is, that disMpotatment
and loss will be em- duloQs as to the time, but the woman's versoity was
with a mechanical manipulation which
is at once countered.— OAio Amner.
beyond suspicion.
very dUBcnlt and very particular
and still, until
;
The thing was new to us, that butter mlide in June
within a short time, this branch of
should be so much better, for instance, than butter
production has
Cheese Making in Small Dairies.
been in the hands and under the care
made In October or the latter part of summer.
of those who
"But," the old lady said, " Mrs. Elwood nsed
carded and spnn onr flax and wool
to
;
who wove the
WiTOOLT discussing thie economy of making
always
pack down a keeler full of butter that was
cheese
cloth, and cnt and made the garments
for themselves
from a very small number of cows, we
merely now made in June. She did this for many years : and
and their families; who did the washing,
there s where I learned it."
ironine. and consider the method and results.
The following
Now, that the butter is good— that it Is a year old
process is usually adopted.
,of the bakmg, broiling,
The night's milk is set —that It was made in June
boiling, scrubbing and cleanare all facts. Why
tag, and tended the babies, and
taught Sie ideas of in shallow tin pans in a cool place. Butter being an then, is not June butter made for winter use ?
Is tbo
Toung America how to shoot, into the bargain.
But object as well as cheese, the mUk should not be more fact not known that it is better ? We have seen hints
thanks to neceaeity-the mother of
In the papers to that effect
invention— the than two or three tacbee deep. In the
morning, while
o''?»''Wne'-r «>d the division of labour,
The truth is, June butter is the best made— that
the milktag is going on, the night's
J.n^"!".^?'"'
milk is skimmed accounts for it The feed,
""°' .~"«'o, "iiu aaugncers are re'
re
IKen, is just the thing for
?wJ^?''"„L,Tl*!'.'""'"'."<'.'''">8'>teni
iui»J„»
lieyed of a peat portion of this
immense load, and and warmed, ta a brass ketUe to the temperature of a full aupply of milk. The grass la sweet and tender
*" <*««'>'''°. -X"^ comes associates new mUk.
The new milk having been brought in, —the weather is pure and cool— there is no difllcnlty
K mannfiicture of
di^es for the
milk into cheese
with cellars and water— the churning is done readily
old and new are then mixed in a tub
of suitable size.
i?«,'na°a''»<:tare of cheese is, in my
•
so that the globules which form the bntter
opinion vet (If the weather is so cool that
are'
the milk will not sour
Its infancy, and but little
under8tood,^«,d is^S.
reUlned whole, which gives a more ready chance
for
""*
"">
"'«'«
»"' be three
'"' '^.»"«'> "ye'
>e light of science has
ml^1L.''J*?i
i»y'
mllkingB of old and one of
t
S^^'ow**^**'
new milk. ) When the milk the milk to drain off— in a word, the pure batter is
""^ I «'i°k I see in the IB thus made ready the " cheese
there, and pare butter will keep. June
'
^f!S.uV^K°°%'^''«^Vy
butter, then
is set," that is the
establistaumt of associated dairies an
for winter and spring use.— F. G. fa
opportunity rennet is added, and it is allowed
Valley Fhrmer.
to sUnd quietly for
'*" *•" " •=»"> to con>e" Annatto
also
perfection In the process, and for
the '^^/.5°i'?"''
•^^''"XJThe
production of a more perfect article,
"
renn^con"
I^J^^fJ"'
"ifV"^"/'
well as a sists
of the salted
and dned stomach of the calf. Thto Important Beqnisites in
lajje'y Increased product from the
Oheeae-makinf
same amount of U prepared for i^ by goaking
in water or whey in
Here are a set of operatives, under the
One of the means employed to give cheese a rich
guidance of
'* "'"^ ^y trial, and more is
enlightened, energedc, and intelligent
cream
^^L/^A,*'*'^
'"'^^l
tolaur, is to expose the curd, before
sSperintend added if it does not coagulate in
and after
time. When the
'>?P«n'ls upon tfe amoSnt curd has " come,"
salting,
to
the
it
is
air,
instead
carefully
of
o?.'km'^nri'^.^,f''<"'
of skUl and intelligence they
cut across both ways
hurrytag it Into the
possess, and whose with a one bladed
wooden kn/e, or better wiU, one hoop and press, as is usual with the majority
fntare success s easflv for«Hd,idowed
of dairyby the
of Steel with four blades. It Is then
and quality of the artfcle they are able'
allowed to stand men. Every cheese maker must
to produce- for the whey to separate, which
have
observed
the
is slowly dipped off
who Save every facility and p'ossess every
fine golden colour, acquired by
oppOTtunitv and the cnrd gentfy worked with
particles of curd that
of bringing to the test of experience
the hand to favou^
cveTidea of the separation of the whey. To make
improvement which may come within their
the curd more have accidentally remained out of the boop, and been
reach
Arm, some of the whey is warmed
besides which a wide flefd of enquiry
in a kettle and exposed during the day to the atmotqthere.
and research is poured upon the curd again.
This to
This is what U called the precise
opened before them, and they
colour desired by the dealers, and
strTng^t in
scalding the cheese," a misnomer
in
ducements to investigate the whole subject,
to which must be
warm weather, an exposui^ long enough
ani bring charged more poor cheese than
to any other canse
for the
to bear all the light that science and
chemistry
desired colour is practleable, and
j ^ u except perljaps the neglect to ch-an^T ^^perJy
produce.
the appearance of
"l
the dairy utensils.
••
The
whey
tlje cnrd can be materially
for
Bot the light of scientiflc research has
sc^i^"
«bouId
changed tor the better, by
not as vet be only slightly warm
to the hand, that is, not much letting
been brought to bear upon the manufacture
it remain
in the vat, or tub, until It
of cheese, more tLan 100* F. The
has
hotter the whey ii, ^e
acquired the proper temperature lor the
«"^ JiS^i^nS" «^".°«'^ <"'**'« """^ ''"o can time 13 required for the operation, hcnci there
press. It is
satisfactory answers to the followis a
temptation to employ hot whey instead
fa
^*U
of that model- always preferable to cool the curd in this way, instead
ately warm only, as just stated.
M. Wiat per cent of the weight of milk should
When
thU proo^ of using water or cold whey on the cnrd, as U
be is completed, the curd is dipped
someproduced in cheese, as the maximum
into a strXeT times done-Xar
amofrnt oT spread
thi..pM¥6s«i «s these tot hsTe-l—
an
open
basket
Or
box
superior quality, at any given time of
for
ialUng. Thin
the year T '
more whey drains out and salt is
tendency to impoverish the cheese by washtog
ind. What proportion of the sugar
added, neirly one
out a
of milk, if any
''
of
curd,
""
r^nds
should be retained in the cheese ?
and thoromghly mixed. portion of iU richness, besides injuring somewhat
its
It M now ready for the
press, or it may be wraoTCd flavour. Fine flavour,
quality and the proper texture
v.?*' *'*.""«'" °* "'"' "tataed in the
ohflfl^
cheese alTect the qa ility ?
in cheese, are important requisites
to ready sales and
""^ ' '"'* *" ""k" » "<»»»''le good prices, but al these
'"•' ?*"*• '° »<"»« "lieese a bitter, curded
chleL."'^'
maybe present an^ yrt
'"v"
k"''*"'
tow in market, ?rom Ite bad app^^
?»!»' » ^^g^ majority of the
r^iiflif ** •*°" '*»*^
'***"^' *••* •'"'<' thus prepared, and inL"'"%l* "*"
»" "»««' and mild ?
«n^.1?J^'f
not
salted, is "f
»?"J?
kept until the new curd is Ssady
a\ -^^IJ"*, """" ''• »n'to<. «• well as the^e
"*?""* •"* general, and what the then It IS
cut very fine and mixed
»•* conromer beliereXt
imViliuT*'and
j^'f
immedkte
witiT^^^ome S^?«"^m1""k"'"" .""""'""'
local cause of a huffy and porous
prefer to Uke the curd when ready
*^" '""''' •" • «-•
'•
cheese?
for scalilng tnd ^ri:™';"
Docs it always proceed from the
oVr'""*
wme
'*
cause, or are there various causes ?
Again, many dairymen' arc troubled,
flS^ S? *." ^""1" '" » «"-»'ner. This curd cut Sp
more or less
«A. How great a per centage of
*^ """' ="•»• ^'"'n both are " scald^ in preserving a smooth, elastic
water should the «S" ^J^^'u
rind—the rind checks'
bert cheese retain when cured,
"*••
""•
'nsidc
*
"^P
*"'°K
sf
the
prciS- and deep cracks are
or say at six months h^p,
h^„^.
""f
ora
fosnd here and there in the
strainer cloth is used to
when It IS put in the press for pressing. hold the curd
o**""' 'nd for the most part,
f^^;u
It is
*""' (^ '"Ctory cheese at the end of
from
the air J?"'**
being allowed to blow on the yonn»
twelve or twentj-four hours,
nJ^™'.!'!' y?"u'"'"?^
cheeses che<.se, when It comes from
'.'"?*;> "»»"ni>k which has been oooled, if necessary are
the pre™, and
pared and again pressed
and has stood from ten to fifteen
The nr^ for several days after, or
honrs with a fref
until the rind has a Ann
will make a sXr, (thaf first, but
oonrtstency, should be kept where the
afterwards very heavy. When
air may not
fifCfS '?.""' atmosphere,«™«>f.
the cheese
and sweeter iheese comes from the prcM,
'**^?™>
it
IhaTmill frt? f"
should
be cap^d
^'°'" "lecow; and the
a week With hot swest wksy, wUf
question is
cotton coth ma^e for the purpose;
»if ."'.K
add mneb
on to Its
im
orfccWcans
"y"*'
are
"w'ng
'»
"
outward appsaranes,
to
whlih pressed in. Repeated
.T''*'
nw'^"
the milk
has lust by such exjosure?
t«riin|rg™.si"^.rrr^bAnnate Is in general nss daring sprtoir
Or if 7t bv
and
peajon of something which
fr»""noSd andSirgetting for colouring
t™mllk
Mf
ha. acouireJ fetJ,"**''
milk for cbeese-maklnt, 6u»i5 maiAal
out
of
shape
while
curing, complete the prooewT
dnring tut tine? Or I. it both?
Thf it U adulterttted with poisonous
If tK
Si
mterl41s ItenS•"» «nncTteflu«nc. sbonld bs Bvdtdsd
^T'!i^°"i*«'2i!''«r<"»
in summer, wHsn tUs dsdiS^
on
tb« cheese. A kit<«ea Is rather
too warm and In
. cold damp room they core too slowly
mT'.^sIS aboTS.-X. A. W.
Cwnlry Oe^man.

management,
^^ '""S^.
™.«?^ f5*cheese,
retain
and how mnch will
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Getting Graaa £arl^ and Feeding Sheep
on Mowing Lands.
One of the best and cheapest methods of improving
sowing lands is by ieediug off the aftermath by she«p
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them on thcmat night
Id order to do this satisfsctorily, the fanner must
,^
-•f«ourse look out that there^faall be an aftermath to
feed off, and to seeuro that, he must cut his first crop
early. The advantages of early catting are appreciated by our farmers more and more every year, and
no one, who has ever tried it, will return to the old
«wtom'of postponing haying until " after the fourth."
Last year, by the 20th of Juife, all my rough, rocky
pieces were mowed and the hay boused. I commenced on the 9th, with a piece of orchard grass ta
(UU blossom. On the 20th I began with the buckcys
and cut as fast as six men, a tedder and a horse-riUce
ounld take care of it, and before the 4tb of July more
than half my hay was housed without a drop of rain,
{Mtd folding

,

the rest being easily saved in the few bright days of
that memorable rainy July.

Now, farmers,

for the results

:

—
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Teeth of the Bhwp.

HllJtBiflfll

The

rain which

caused long faces to many of you on beholding your
fields scattered over with drenched hay cocks, started
np a rich aftermath on my mowings, gladdening my
eyes with its promise, and before most of my neighbours had harvested their first Crop, dead ripe, made
in the fields before it was cut and afterwards, soaked
with rain, my machine was sgain at work catting a
second crop nearly as heavy as the first, alter which
a good third crop sprang np to be fed off by sheep.
ind. I had enough rowen to feed a flook of 114
sheep from the 1st of December until the middle of
Itey, one colt, and one to three calving eojn, and
have one-half ton left.
Srd. The first crop, most of which I sold, weighed
very heavily for its bulk. A hir sixed load, to weigh
a ton, always running Over 100 to 200 lbs. It gave
unirerssl satisfaction to the buyer and brought a
higher price per ton than the average market rates.
tOi. My flock have not suffered as many have durtag
the past winter from " grub ta the head." I have

Fine-woolled

fflieep in Illinois.

thirty-two molar teeth—^ight incis-

Tan PralHe Fbrmer asserts that as good fine-vooUsd

ors in front of lower jaw, and six molars on each
side In the upper and lower jaw. Tbe lamb at birib

sheep are to be found in Northern nilaoto as In Vermont and that the celebrated sheep which carried

Tbe sheep has

^. T

Tm
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;

has^wo incisor teeth visible, or pressing through the off the great prise at the Hamburg Exhibition, laat
guM. Usually before it to a month old it has eight year, have been outdone by the sheep raised by Mr.
compvatively short, narrow ones. At about a year Kelly, of Wheaton, Du Page county, niinoto. These
old, though sometimes not until the fourteenth or sheep were exhibited at the Illlnoto State Fair, last
sixteenth month, tho two central " lamb teeth" are fall, where they took the first premium, as the best
sbed and replaced by two " broad teeth," wUch pair of ewe lambs. Their weights and weights of
gradJMlly attain their fltU size. The sheep to then fleeces are given below :Three ewe lambs receiving 1st prize: weights
tensed a yearling, or "yearling past" Two lamb
and replaced by respectively, 14}, 12}, and 14 lbs.
Three yearling ewes, 1st prize, 15, 15 and 13 lbs.,
broad teeth, until the sheep has eight incisors of sethe latter having raised a lamb.
cob3 growth, when it to termed " fUll mouthed."
Three old ewes, 1st prize: 14|,,15 and 12] lbs.
test
there
to
of
teeth
the
most
dectoive
Tbe
afford
teath continue to be shed annually

the age of a sheep, until it

to

four years old, though

the latter havtag raised twins.

The united weight of fieeces of the 9 ewes and 1
to sometimes a variation of a number of months,
buck, taking the 1st prize in sweepstakes, was 139)
High
kept
and
even
year
their
development.
or
a
ta
lbs.
Inclnded in this were the fleeces of 6 ewee
rapidly grown sheep acquire their second teeth (yearlings when awarded the prize) and shorn
on tbe
earUer.
18th day of June last year ; hence their fleeces sre
When perfect, the incisors are sl^trp and rounded the growth of but 10 months and 16 days. The 2nd
prize in sweepstakes wss also awarded to Mr. Kelly on
on file edge, a little concave without and convex
older sheep which gave a larger average yield. 'Thto,
within (or gouge-shaped) and they project forward, compared with Mr. Campbell's sheep, which went to
so that with the firm, elastic pad on tho upper jaw, Hamburgh (being only about 12 lbs. per bead), cerwith which they are brought tato contalct, they are tainly puts Illinoto ahead of Vermont, and shows that
the awards of the committee were well made at onr
capable of takmg up tbe smallest body. They will
last fair.
not only crop the shortest grass, but scoop up its very
roots. A sheep yarded on unpuUed turnips, usually
A Wooixir Lua.—Last Ml, Jos. W. Worcester, of
scoops out the centres of them so far as they are in
the ground, leaving little more than the mere sUn of Lorata, sold a June buck lamb to W. B. Asmnn, Of
tbe sides and bottoms, remaining like caps In the
Summit, for $30. Tbto lamb was wtatered along with
soil.
a lot of other sheep, and in Hay, when the lamb was
At six years old the incisors of the Merino begta to eleven months old, was shorn, and yielded ten and a
diminish in breadth and lose their fan-like shape and
half pounds of wool, tbe weight of carcass being at
position. At seven they become long and narrow,
the same time just thirty-three pounds. This comes
stand about perpeadicnlar with respect to each other, within the merest fractfon of being thirty-three
per
and have lost their rounded, cutting edges. At eight cent of wool.
Last -week Mr. Worcester sold a
they are still narrower, and their outer ends begin to
splendid voung Tottingham ram to Geo. W. Knapp,
converge considerably towards the middle. At nine
of Norwalk.— OWo .fbrmer.
tbe convergency to still greater, the teeth are not
thicker than very small straws, and are very long,
A Good Avcbaob. Mr. N. T. tprague, Jr., of
particularly the middle ones. At ten these appear-* Brandon, Vt, writes us that hto flock of "Spanish
ances have Increased and the teeth are becoming
Infkntado sheep," numbering 36 head, 27 of which are
quite loose. At about this period of life the teeth
ewes, altogether sheared 459 lbs. of wool an avenge
begin to drop out, though frequently all are retained
of
12j lbs. per head. One yearling buck named
until twelve.
The sheep to then called " broken "Tom Sayers," weighed before he was shorn, 78 lbs.,
mouthed." In two or three years after beginning to'
and the fleece taken tcovn him weighed 17} lbs. Mr.
lose them, all the tactoois are usually gone but one
Spragne was offered for tbto lamb last fall $1,000.
or two. 'These should be pulled by a pair of nippers,
Anouer. " Heenan" by name, weighed before shearas they prevent the sheep from cropping short grass.
ing 97 lbs., and hto fleece weighed 16} Iba. Both
The gum of the lower jaw hardens aner the removal,
hi^ even, thick fleeces with long staple, and even the
so that it becomes, in a measure, a substitute for the
fore arm of the latter was filled under with wool.—
then

;

—

—

not lost a sheep, and some of my ewes to-day, after
yielding a Jieavy fleece, are worth $14 per head for
the bnteher.
lost incisors. In teparattru; their food.
The molars,
These, brother farmers, are not theories, but facts
Co. OmL
they are fhcts, moreover, which touch our pockets, thongh shortened and worn, are never shed, so that
ThI WBAJ.TB OP TBE WooL Cbop. The IMO^ W^»nKuttootion continues complete. Old breeding ewee
and such to the ktad of facta which we want
often live, thrive, and raise good lambs three or four consfai says : " Tbe wool crop of the West tbto year
Now for the second part of my subject.
years after ceasing to have any front teeth. Prairie
will compensate many ftinneia for tiie loss of tbeir
I am strongly In bvonr of keeptag up mowing Hirmer.
wheat crop. Thto Steto will sell at least 4,600,000
lands by top-dressing, and have found no method of
pounds of wool at tl per pound. The wool crop ot
Michigan fbr the present season to estimated at twelve
top-dressing to answer so well as by folding sheep Ooncnssion
as a Bemedy for Grab in the
million pounds. The State has now about four and
them
upon
during the fhll of thb year. I commenced
Head.
a half million of sheep. In ordtauy years tbe crop
last year the middle of August to fold my flock ot
of Wisconsin and Michigan did not command more
140, Tasa coAQhued unQl Decemher, except rainy'
On page 151, No. 10 of KiTCiLKADi Finiani, we l^ban one-third the money it does at the present time.
nights late in October and November, And in that inserted a letter fr«m Mr. B. M. Clark, of Gmesttown, It can be seen at a glance that if the fcrmers receive
four and one-half million dollars for their wool crop,
time nuuinied aevenl acres. I used the moveable in which knocking
sheep on the head was recommend- and Michigan twelve millions, what a resource they
hook and eye fence, suflicient to enclose a space of 50 ed as a remedy for the grub. We thought it a severe
have to compensate for tbeir deficiencies to the barfeet square, moving It to a fresh spot every day. The and hazardous mode of treatment,
and doubted its vest"
effect was wonderful.
The first rain caused a rich eOcacy. We notice, however, a somewhat simliar
Sbeep in Ohio. The number of sheep in Ohio at
growth to spring up, which was again fed off, and the case to that detailed by Mr. CUrk In the Jiur^
the
several periods to given to an article npon CHilo
^eis
nresent season these lands, which have been mowed Yorker, of July 23, which we transfer to our columns stattotlcs :
In 1840, 2,028,400 ; ta 1850, 3,942,928 ;
for five years, lo<dc as though they were cut for the
as t, confirmation of onr correspondent's theory and in 1860, 3,368,174; ta I8CI, 3,934,763; ta 18«S,
flrst time, and the white Weed, which last year com4,448,227 ; in 1864, 4,800,000. In 1860 the nomber of
posed most of the crop, now scarcely shows its hoary practice, strange and harsh as it may appear at the sheep was 600,000 leas than in 1850, the eause betog
bead. The crop will be, without exaggeration, twioe flrst blush :—
the reduction of the tariff 1846-7, the full effect
as heavy as on adjoining lands, previoasly in the
"J. MoDoKALD Guam t Bno., Noblestown. Alle- which on agriculture did not take place till several
same condition, but which had not tiie benefit of ghany Co., Pa., writes as :— Grab In tbe bead is now years had elapsed. Between 1862 and 1860, sbeep
sbeep-folding.
being a good deal written aboat We knew of a ram fell off 800,000. The auero^s product of wool per
Nor Is the effect of manure applied in this manner which was thought hopelessly affected, and being so sbeep, as deduced from tbe oeaaoses, was
In 1840,
S Th a ssto d in one year. Uy first experiment was in redaoed that be was unable
Iba.; ta 1860, 10,19«,S71
to stand, it was detoi> 3,685,315 lbs., average
the Ml of 1862, when I folded on a pieoe of mowing mined to put him out
of hto misery. He was struck lbs., average 2} lbs. ; ta i860, 10,649,161 lbs., average
wUch had soaroely paid fbr the outtlng ; in I8C3 1 two or three severe blows with a heavy
stick on the S 1-0 lbs. It will be seen from this statement that
t*ok «M two heavy crops, sad the prsssnt crop pto- foiabsad np near the
boms. Tbto dislodged 10 or IZ the average prodnot of woolper sheep had nearly
isss to fblly sqonl that ef last Tsw.
larye grabs. Thto baiag
be was 1st aloae, doubled flrom 1840 to 1860. Tbto to an extraordinary
IMj* Mwrisaslyidvenay viewsoB tkia nbjset aD« to two boors he got obssrvad
i». sad bis rsooveiT ooot- feet to agrienltare, and ta a denMHistratioa of tbe
to the Co. GCNT., but I regard it as ons of na«t ia- manosd. Would it not be advisabis for those havtag superior prodnetivs valoe of blooded, or bigb-bred
nortanee, and t trust thto statement of ikets wfll sheep thns afleeted,
to plaoe a bit of wood on the aoimato. Tbere can be little dosbt tbat tbe average
iDteoe Many to try the experiment for tfaenselTes ths forehead and strika U smartiy
wlA a iBmrnar to see taeoe of Ohio to 1864 is Ad)y faitr pomi*, wblsb
4smlBg seMoa. Tbs oost to trifling and the profit if tbe eonenssion will not dislodge tbe worms ? We would siTs at least iKnstssa nmortt ofpouni* tfwool
large.— Bpward B. Ajtoiiiws, in Country Otnttcman.
thiiik it worth the trial.'
for the State.— ProMe Rwmer.
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at various times,

1

demand

for

manure

queries, Kendall's Barometer,

to renovate the worn-out farms,

Some forty odd years ago

the

nearer the north
pole thin any other fanner in Upper
Canada, and
had ample opportunity of obaervlng
the effect of
extreme cold on stock of all kinds ; and
I have ever
been under the impression since I read
Leibeg's
works that it was as expensive to feed stock
in a cold
place as for a fkmily to live in a very
cold house.
With that idea I built a bam, a few years
ago, on the
side ol a hill, eO feet by <0, and some
feet high

to.

story

is

what

I

wish to draw attention

It to built

is,

pro-

oonttnne to grow so luxuriantly when he hat placed
them in the bed, and out them for use, unless
well supplied with an abundance of Jertlliiera. The
very best asparagus we have ever seen, was grown
in a salt marsh near the sea shore, and received
an
annual top dressing of night soil. The plants were
set ii rows, four feet apart, and sixteen
inches apart
in the row. Thui each plant had plenty
of room in
which to develope its full proportions, by the rise
and fUl of the tide it was sutBclently watered, and

perly speaking, a hygrometer,
and is highly recommended

by many who have

tried it

We

to intro-

are

duce

now enabled

our readers a baromemanufactured and for sale
by Charles Wilder, of Peterto

ter

boro',

New

Hampshire.

It is

WoodraCs Patent Portable
Barometer, and it said to be
a very accurate and durable

U

The lower

process of cultivation. These asparagus plants which
appear to " Simplex" to be so unusually fine,.will not

name ; and Raodalll Wea-

ther Indicator, which

to

the eaves,— the upper story is on a
level with the
farm, and is used as a bam for grain
; the
threshing
floor is
feet wide, the half of which can
be used for
grain when the mows are full. The
second story is
for holding hay and straw, also six
grain bins, with
spouts to convey the grain from the
threshing-mill to
any o< the bins, and trap doors for
putting down
either hay or straw.*

winter, in the spring the coarver pprti ns should
be raked off, and the rest worked into the soil in the
all

of which, however, we oonid
give no information beyond

I settled

«

can be planted in a bed at snIUble distana.'S, and
whole arc planted out, should be covered
with louror five inches of manure from the farm yard.
This manure should be allowed to remain on the bed
after the

we mentioned, in reply to these

caused by the over-cropping with wheat
;
hence the
necessity of raising stock in the meet
profltoble way.

i

and removing from the root all the old and dead
portions, preserving only the Uving crowns, which

made enquiry

of us where a good farmer's
barometer could be had at a
low price. In former issues,

stable for stock,

and few things are of
more consequence In thU severe climate, more
especially Blnoo the partial faUure of
the wheat crop In
various parts of the Province, and
th« increasing

1

" SiMTUu" lnqalr«s whether a bed can be
made out
of old planU wMoh h« finds growing in hedges and
ditches.
This can be done by Uking up the plants

Sbvuai, correspondents have,

:

instrument The

the highly concentrated

famished, stimulated

Scien/fylc

Anuriean and other public
journals speak in very high
terms of it, and a number
o<
agricultural authorities in the
United Stales recommend it

t

it

manure with which

into the

it was
most vigorous growth.

The cultivation of asparagus in the vicinity of large
towns can be made very proflUblc. We have seen a
statement of the products from seven acres and seven
and a half rods of ground, in which the gardener
stated that the crop was all put up in bunchea
four
and a half inches in diameter, and sold in New York
market at twenty cents per bunch.
The greatest
number of bunches sent to market in any one day,
was four hundred and ninety-five. The total yield
was ten thousand one hundred and twelve bunches.
The cost of manuring, cirltlvating, harvesting, and
marketing the crop was in round numbeis seven
hundrsd dollars, thus leaving him a profit on that
years crop of thirteen hundred dollars. The
great
secret of success in raiting fine large asparagus
that
will command a good price, lies In giving
the plants
plenty of water and plenty of food.

of stone, in four appartmenU on a
strongly as (/« haromtitr for
level with the adjoining fleld. The
front part to farmers. It is
cheap, the prices ranging from
tS to
fitted up for horses and cattle, with
proper separa- •16, according to s'le,
finish, Ac.
In the present
tion ; the back half is partitioned by stone
walls in state of the money market,
a Canadian fcrmer may
three divisions, two of which are
frost-proof, and possess himself
of one of these nsefiil instmmenU
devoted to holding roots, which are let
at
down Into a comparatively small outlay.
The manufaotnrer
different bins by spouU from the upper
floor.
The has, we understand, aathoriied Mr.
A Christie, of thU
other appartment is Ughted from the (Vont
stable and U city to act as his
agent
for
their
sale,
and orders sent
found very useftU to tum cows in when
expected to V, him will be promptly
filled.
The
accompanying
calve. The height between floors
» 1 <o» »
is
feet with cute represent two
of the styles of these instruments
ventUating holea which can be opened
A Pkxfuuble Hbmkdt.—" John Mathews" says:
and shut at made
by Mr. Wilder, one at $10, and the
pleasure. The vcntUation is per^t,
yet the atmosother at
" Mr. John Snell, I should think, must have done
phere is so warm that blanket, are' Jot used
»15, American money.
We
have seen these two an evil
™on
the hones. W>en the weather is
instead of good, in using vitriol to tte udder
severe all the stick styles of barometer, and can testify
that they are well of hit
are watered from a pump in the
sheep. The flower of the alder-buth, mixed
root-house, so that got up, nicely
finished, and make, each of
them, a with cream, made into a salve,
.°°' «PO"<"-e, and come out in
will answer hit purin7-.!.°„^1«°°V^°«
beautiful
Bne condition In spring on very IndilTerent
and ornamental piece of furniture.
feed
pose much better."
The object in writing the above is to draw the
It may not be amiss to add a few
Attenwords in reference
tion of farmers who have not
IiJDU Bi-BBXB Bee GLovxt.— " J. H. T." enquiiet
yet provided a comfort- to the practical value of
a
good
barometer.
able pl«!e for their stock, as they
By
indt
lose much more eating
^^^ ^°" ''''°™ "* "''*'* ^"^'' rixhher bee
the sort of weather°that may
than they are aware of bv their animals
beTpDr^cMnir T"
eating extra
"° ''* °'"^«^- »"<»
"'°
»"«» '»'e
Price, or where
^^ Price.
^'"'^^ .'" '"""'K cattle, and the when farming operaUons of a critical character «.
ate r?!*"
.I*"
fn« 'nttJrV"'
•"
''
bv poverty In spring. It often takes going on, much lost may often be
™^''*'"
"»'' ""»' ''»
prevented
Wh«.
«i?^"
When
ttfh^t
n»i of the summer to place those
the
best part
hay
Ans.—
or
gram
We
it
cannot
exposed,
but
and
;
perhaps
that live
the barometer foretellt
some of our readers
in a» good condition as they were
an approaching storm, forewarned the
can.
the previons fall
farmer
Is
foreLook at the contrast. Mv homed stock had
no hay armed, and secures his crop in time. It has been
Hoki.no Cabbots.- "
and only roots up to Chrtrtmas. With
Subscriber" asks the followthe exception computed that an annual saving of five per cent on
of the cows that were expected to
:—
ing
quetUon
all
In
hoeing
crops might be effected by the Intelligent
"
carrott, how high should
calve in spring
use of
their only food was wheat, oat,
and pease Jtraw' an accurate barometer. The following narration the earth be raised about them ?°'
°^ *'«'" ""« t»ken to Mon- which we find in a recent number of the
_i^.'*iy LZfL*"""
^•''*s~The ejirth.doet not require to b« raised at
Bmvi. Adutof *f8y. along witli some
f»7^''«'' » '"-iking proof of the
stall-fed
all.
1
Carrots thonld be cultivated on the level
value
and
animals for beef Perhaps nature has
all
nstmment. A Pennsylvania correal they require it to be kept clear of weeds,
provided few !fim
and to have
placea soperfect for a bam, such as I
i^ f?"^
pendent
have attemnted ^n
ofthejoumaljust named, says;—
the soil in a loose, friable condition about them.
to describe ; yet where nature has
not done so, surel v
"Having
a small p*toh (IJ acres) of white
human art can construct something that will eive particularFy
rye of
AxOTBBB Cube fob Gbib in the Head in Sheep.large and fine growth, I was
comfort to their animals and profit tS
desirous to Eobt Richardion,
themselves
have It housed
of Wick, Brock, sends ns the fbllowgood order for seed. It ripened in
ANDREW DICKSON.
hay harvest, was cut down one day
vivoui^.
T, ^
ing receipt for the cure of this malady :— "
V
«
and
left
1 ox. spirits
lying in
Pakcnham, County of Lanark.
rwath. The next morning being
bright and clearfall of turpentine ; 1 ounce spiriU of hartahora
} ounce
»« <»> n
;
__
engaged cutting bay with both machine camphor
. '[?*
mix together, and pour one teaspoonftal
;
and
scythes
After mowing some time, it occurred
F«E Pboof Wash fob Shinoles.—The followine the
to into each
nostril once or twice a day." He adds :—
writer that he had neglected looking
simple applioaUon will no doubt
at the Uroprove of 7reM meter before leaving the house.
"
I
have
cured
thousands of sheep in Yorkshire, BtagTalue. Ife quote from the Albany
The machine was
^mcfcer6odt«r
stopped, and on recurring to the instrnment,
land,
Awash composed of lime, salt and
and
in
a slight
Canada, with (he above, and have never
fine sand or
"«»"«'«»,'?'? ^»' a change in the weatEer
known
it to fhil."
i^^wr."?"
would
take place within the next twelve
or twenty'"'"•7
.
. .w
IiXEoiBLE.— A correspondent lendt us a
""'"' _..
UUng Ire from fUUng cinde^ or oSe^i" in^cX four honm •lihnnok »K<.~
"""
"'"""l
^*
*
euro for
I^n It wi," ^h^"
"f
ticks in theep, which be tays is
"used by every
S;e"d'5ol3 i'nl.strtti/g'fnX^^e^a^a'I^Srt/E
fhrmer on the Cotswold Hills," but
unfortunately we
ofthe weather. The
cannot decipher his writing, and to
make a bad
matter worse, he does not give his P.
0.
addnM, to
o'
^^'""°?. ""i™
'•" warped, rough over and vei? threatening,
fi?^?!^IS
and as the last load of that we cannot send hit
wrf
cracked ; the application
of the waah,
oommnnloaUon
to boNwettiig sheaves passed into the ba?n, near
sun-dowT
written mora legibly. We may
*^*-."PP*' •urface, restorer them at onceto Sei? commenced falling and
add that It It no
poured down heavily ftfoMh
originat or first form, thereby closing
the sMce he
uncommon thihg for us to receive letters which
a great nart of the night. The crop
was sived and
are
prodncea
n«rly,
not
uteless
9
quite,
from the same cause. In writing for
up all the •=•"=""
»75 the straw being
?°^ pores
PO™' In
'" the
""0 shingle
tht pt«tt
"hlngle itself"n7e
*}\!^ cracks and
itself
^
rwt U from w«i.ing for ye»j», tfa,t
great paijtfshonld be taken to
write in a plain.
fef^Yff"
',
jtln«tBJl|pcr.

,^
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Asparagus Beds.

The Barometer.

Canada Fahjur
Si«,—Perhaps there is no othor subject as
much
neglected bj the Canadian fcrmer aa a well
ventilated,

Ave
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WUnsR OF Dbain Tium.—<• B. B. M.," of Sidney,
•nqulrst the weight per thousand of drain tiles, in
order to be able to estimate the cost of freight. Mr.

Insects fob lDairnncATieit.n-" J. H. T." aayi : " I
send you too small bugs can you give mo any Infor-

Nightingale, of the Yorkville Brick and TUe Works,
informs us that the 2 inch tiles weigh 3 lbs. each, or

a ton and a half per 1000 ; the S inch tiiea weigh 7
lbs. each, or 8) tons per 1000 ; the 4 inch tiles, 9 lbs.

H tons per 1000

each, or
each, or

tomt per 1000.

Chaxoe of

p. O.

;

and the 6 Inch

tilet 12 lbs.

A car load it about

10 tone.

Addbbss.—Subscribers wishing

their

papers changed from one Post Office to another,
should notify us of the ofllce from which they have
been receiving their papers, as well at the new one

to which they want them sent. As an Uluatrative
example: "Joseph Forbes" informs ns that a new
post olBee named " Clapham," has been opened in
his neighborhood, and desires his paper to be sent
there.
But he does not tell us the name of the offlce
whence he has been getting hit paper. Until he does
this, we must either disappoint him, or tend (leo papen
to " Joseph Forbes" until the end of the year.

Ikfobtations

of Stoci.— On the 6th July, Mr.
shipped from Glasgow, in the ship
Ptricht, bound for Montreal, 40 sheep, 3 dogs, and a
lot of poultry.
The sheep consist of Cotswold, Lei-

Simon

fieattie

oettor,

Lincoln,

Among

the poultry there are

Shropshire, and

Oxford Downs.
some new breeds never
before imported into Canada. The sheep have been
selected by Mr. Beattic from some of the best flocks In
Britain. He expected to make additional purchase*
at the Royal Agricultural show, and detigns returning in time to exhibit his choice animals at the Provincial Show, in September.
We trust Mr. B. and his
purchases will arrive In safety.

283

have warrantod, tbtrt la, we think, good rtwoD for b«llevlng that oar best whaat lands are, in some degree,
mation concerning themt It it a new and trouble- deteriorating and though the country it fkr bom
tome enemy of the honey bee. It geta in among the bting in a tiato of ruin and decay, it It vary neodftil
comb, causing the bees to cut It away rapidly. I that our farmers should give their batt attention to
have never seen it until thU year, and I would like manuring, stock-raising, root-growing and a Judicious
to know If any of your bee-keeping correspondents rotation of crops, In order to maintain, and If potaible increase, the fertility of their lands. The large
have seen It"
Ans. The two insects are Beelles (Coleoptera) but breadth of newly-cleared land constantly coming
are so much crushed that we cannot decide to what into cultivation
most have some eflleet in keeping ap
species, or even ijenut to refer them,
llie antmnce
a good general average, while It must not b« forgotmore reBemble those of yuidttta than any other gemu
we are acquainted with, but we are not aware that ten that our last census returns were made op during
any of this group ever infest beehives. We should a year of nnnsual productlvenen. Moreover, we
be clad to have some more perfect specimens for ex- apprehend that in order
Mriy to compare th« past
amination. They would travel safely if packed in a
and
present
productiveness
of the wheat lands of
quill, the ends being stopped with a piece of cork or
Upper
Canada,
we
need
to take In a longer period
wood. Although at present we cannot give a name
to these little beetles, we may mention that another of time than is covered by the census returns abov«
beetle (cterus apfarius) Is frequently veir destructive referred to.
The nine years embraced in fliote reto bees the female entering the hivee, lays her eggs
turns
represent
but a very limited part of the history
In the nest combs, and the grubs or larvo? produced
from these prey on the grubs of the bees, and do of the beet wheat farms of Upper Canada. It it
treat mischief in this way.
Correspondents sending of course hazardous to generalize upon isolated
fnsects for identification, would much facilitate the
eaaes, or to draw sweeping conclosioBS fh>m cirattainment of their object, if they packed them in
Individsuch a way that they would not be crushed or other- cumstances of but limited operation.
wise injured in the carriage. It would be desirable ual Impressions and recollections will not bear
also to Bend a greater number of specimens, and as comparison with carefully prepared ttatittlcs,
bat
detailed 'a description of their observed habits as
unfortunately we have no trastworthy retoms to
possible.
enable ui to compare 1864 with 1844 or 1834. fa
the abience of theae, we have the tettlmony of ex*©"Back Numbers.
perienced farmers, who have spent thirty and forty
years npon their fknns, going to prove that the wbnit
We Rtill nceive an oooaadonal letter of enqtiiiy yield it not what it once wai in their experience.
to whether back nombers of "The Canada Far- Indeed 0>e conviction is very strong and very general
mer " can be had by new nibiOTibers. Again, we among onr best agricultoritts, that from various
cantes, the wheat crop of Upper Canada has lost
reply, Tet
always. We keep a stock on hand to
much of the character for reliableness which it once
answer all calls, and as each issne is stereotyoed,
bad, and hence they are casting about for some other
our correspondents need not fear that the supply crop or crops to take Its place. Some trace the comparative fbiinre of wheat to changes in the climate
will be exhausted.
of Canada, others to an enfeebled and degraetste

—

;

—

;

u

:

ABTinciAiik.8Kwnn!o of Fisb.-tOu this subject
• Angler " says
" There are many fine trout streams
and large springs in Canada West that might, per:

—

haps, conduce to the amusement and luxury, if not
to the profit, of the owner.
I think, Sir, you would

number

oblige a

your readers by Inserting a short
article In reference to the subject alluded to, mentioning any treatise or work from which information
conld be got concerning trout rairing especially."
Ans. The atove communication ought to have
appeaiM in our last issue, with a note calling attention to a brief article on the subject to which it refers,
which is one of no little interest and importance.
Orignally, Canada was well stocked with fish. They
are, however, rapidly disappearing
and means
ought to be taken for their mnltlpircation and preservation. There are two works on the subject of
fish breeding which we may mention for the information of our correspondent, viz. ; " Fish Culture," an
American work, and " Frank Buckland's Manual of
Salmon and Trout Hatching," an English publication,
of

—

;

—

We

price 6d. sterling.
shall take the earliest opportunity of directing the attention of our readers more
fully to this matter.

—

Wkt ^mixU ^Atmit

condition of the plant, others to Insect depredations,
and others still, more correctly aa w« think, to an

overfrequent raising of white crops, deficient man-

want of under-draining, and the like. We
earnestly hope our farmert' will not think of giving
TORONTO, UPPER CANADA, AUG. 16, 1864. up the wheat crop withoat at least
trying the vgeet
of higher enlture, and of snob precantiona agaiatt
itt known enemies, as may have been proved to be
The Wheat Tield of Upper Canada.
efficient There it, we think, very great encoorageAn interesting discuaaion has been going on be- ment in this direction to be derived fhim the fhett
tween the Montreal Witness and Toronto Globe, In which the oensns returns exhibit If, notwitiistanduring,

Upper Ing

all the unfavourable drcumttances, to good an
average
is obtained, what may we not expeet, with
Canada, and the agricultural productiveness of the
Province in general especially of the older town- more intelligent and thorough hosbandry? We
ships and counties. The Witness refers to the dlmin- should be sorry to see Canada lose her high reputaiahed yield of wheat in many parts of the country, tion as a wheat growing country, and we believe the
bronght out abunaccounts for it from the exhaustion of the soil by in- facts and figures which have
prove,
dantly
that
there
is
no
good reason why she
judicious cropping, and urges the necessity of a
be tte r system of cultl v atiou, rotation of oropu, stock- s)>e«)4do«>i

reference to the style of farming in vogue in

—

Mm

Speckled Tboitt Spawn. A correspondent wishes
to know whore speckled trout spawn may be obtained, and If it is imported by any oneT
Ans. We do not know of any one in this country raising, Ac. The Olobe, regarding the strictures of
who is prepared io supply it to order, but should the Witness as rather more severe than facts warrant,
Kind of Spring Wheat.
think it might be got by taking trout at the proper while admitting the importance and desirableness
of
season for spawning, and proceeding as described In
improved methods of culture, appeals to the figures
It will be In the remembrance of many of our
the article on Artificial FIA Breeding under the misfurnished by the census returns in proof of the asser- readers that the Canada Company, with that libercellaneous heading in our last issue.
tions that the picture is overdrawn, and that the far- ality which distinguishes their proceedings where
Htdbauuo Power for Stump Machines.- On this
mers of Upper Canada are not, after all, such unskil- agricultural matters are concerned. Imported tUa
subject " Nota Bene " writes firom Sydney, County

—

"

—

A New

represented to Spring a quantity of Spring Wheat for seed. Twenty-five bushels of it were of the April red wheat, a
that a child can raise hundreds of tons by the use of
detail, the calculations are given in respect to all kind well known and highly appreciated in Scotland,
a hydraulic press.
child may also raise hundred!
the counties In Upper Canada ; and it is certainly and a similar quantity was of a small grained Spring
of tons without machinery when divided into small
very gratifying to find that so good an exhibit can kind (name unknown), bat which was obtained at
parcels. If sufficient (ims is given.
Few people would
be
made. It appears that, according to the census great troable and expense from Archangel on the
use ckild-poicer while a force of tons may be at once
obtained from a team of oxen or horses. Give these of 1852, there were in the previous year (1851,) 798,- White Sea, being the northernmost port from which
the advantage of some simple apparatus and your 275 acres under wheat In Upper Canada, yielding a wheat is shipped in Europe. It was
obtained trom
stump would be disposed of by the time your child
crop of I2,<82,550 bushels, or 15.88 bushels to the theiice in the hope that a hardy and early kind might
was oomfortably at work bmtath his stump. It would,
perhaps, be well for " W. S.", to explain the relations acre. According to the census of 1861 there were, be Introduced to otu Canadian fhrmers, which havof Hmt to pouxr in machinery. It would bo Inter- In the previous year (1860), no lees than 1,886,346 ing been acclimated in the short and severe seasons
esting to know uAers the power originates, and acres under wheat, yielding 24,620,425 bushels— or of Northern Europe, might be likely
to improve In
whether or not it Is inheaent in the hydraulic press!
17.76 buBhels per acre.
Canada, and ftimlsh a variety which would not only
For ordinary stumps a strong lever, 30 or 40 feet
On going veiy carefully throngh the entire list, withstand our untimely frosts, but which would ripen
long, with a strong chain to hitch around the stump,
county
by county, while we confess that the picture so rapidly and in taoh short season, as to enable the
makes a cheap machine. A team hitched to the end
Hattingi, as follows

:— " W.

8.," of

Wobnm,

ful cultivators of the soil as they are

explains

be.

At great

length,

and with much minuteness of

A

of Uu9 will twist most ttuntf 8 instantly.

is

more pleasing than wo expected

strict truth

would

ftirmrr to

sow

it

late

and thus secure himself against
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Mill

The saaU-grainad Rossian or Aiohugel wheat

first

beginning to turn ooloor.
It
imall and
J»tt JWy.— The Arohaagel wheat, daoldedlyyeUow,
looked more like tailiafs tbnn r>od BwehaoUble
wUI be flt to cut !a less than a week the grain
;
quite
wheat, bnt the Canada Company were aMared by
out of the milk.
competent paraont in London, England, that It waa
8tt Aug%at-~rtM Archangel wheat
and barley
rather a IhTourite kind with the London miller*,
a* wheat dcMl ripe. The April red
and
blue-bearded
the bran was exceedingly thin, and the yield
and will be flt to cut in three or four days
the Fyfe and
quality of the flour good,—•!«> that it wat preferred
Siberian wUl be ready in about ten days the
Russian
over the April red wheat, aa not being lo coarse
kinds, imported by the Agriooltoral
Association,
ace
'
and harsh in the quality.
much later, bat are all fllUng well the beads are
too
Some of thia wheat was sown in a piece of poor
heavy for the straw.
garden land in Toronto, with seven other sorts,
to
We supposed that the midge would not affeet any
teat its quality and growth
compared with others, of this wheat, as the great
bulk of the insecU disap.•Bd a diary of its history has, so far, been kept, the
peared before it came Into ear. We now flnd,
howrabstance of which we are enabled to lay before
our ever, that some few midge
thii

wu

:

—

;

;

;

v

are in several of the

readers.

The alraw of the Arekangel wheat

varieties,

Avdt

_—n^
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^•*
Wool G>owus' OomraiitiOB " wiH ba
.
hald in Rochester, N. Y., on Wednesday, SeptSMbar
21st, dilriug the State Pair.

^^^

htna. ox tbe Famom oi Camada.—The HdHk
BriUtk AgrieuUttritI says:—"A Canadian
tttun
reoanUy wanted hto wife's (Uneral postponed on
account of the non-arrival of a professional
gentle-

man who was

extract several teeth from bar,
containing twelve dollars worth of gold
fllliag."
We
should like to know on what authority our
lespaetcd
contemporary makes the above statement tor although, doubtless, there are mean spirited
men amone
us in this quarter of the globe, a« there are
among
every class of people in all parts of the
worid, we
don t believe there exista among the farmers
of
Oanada a wretch capable of so low a descent into
the abyss of meanness as the above story
Implies.

;

;

;

.
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in the Fii<«rtnariai) for the

j
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:
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theSecretary^MoBtraml.

tka^

sBhBSl pswlBg vloIenMy, lyfng
down, and rollln|

an enlarged spleen was removed, as follows
The owner, riding seventeen stone, had hunted him
for about twelve years, during which period hto health
continued apparently good, until last August, when
hto near fore-leg and shoulder became swollen. A
dose of physic, however, soon reduced it. In November the'near hind-leg was similarly affected, but Jt
also soon subsided, and nothing more was noticed
until the first week in December, when general emaciation set in, and the animal became very thin,
refused all food, and would not lie down. Thto continued until about teu days before his death, when
hemorbage commenced from the ncor nostril, at first
slightly and intermittent, bnt at last more proAise
and continuous. Tho pul^p ranged ttom 65 to 70,
being very week and irregular the mucous membranes were very pallid, and about a fortnight before
he was killed, the near flank was observed to be
:

;

fuller than the off one.

His food was four quarts oats,
with a double handful of beans, and the usual quantity of hay, daily.
His height was 15} hands his
shape almost faultless, he being nearly thoroughbred.
As he was a favourite and an old horse, being six or
seven and twenty years old, he was not subjected to
any treatment but destroyed. In the postmortem
examination all the internal organs were healthy
with the exception of the spleen. Professor Vamell,
of tho London Veterinary College, in his remarks on
the above case, says
" We have had very many
opportunities of examining diseased spleens, but have
never seen one so large, or weighing so much as the
one sent by Mr. Perrins. It weighed no leas than
seventy-six pounds. About fifty-six pounds is the
largest I have ever before seen." The size of thto
specimen to wonderful when we consider that in a
normal condition its weight would not be more than
from three to five pounds.
;

:

—

III

_

occaslonallv looks toward
the
between the ribs. Auscultation and percussion of the
chest, to a professional ear, afford conclusive evidence. If in the boweto or mesenteric glands, colicy
pains arc frequent, pain to evinced on pressure in tbtt
flank, and tbe appetite to weak and bowels costive,
These cases are usually hopeless if the essential
organs are involved. However, as we cannot tell
tbe exact extent to which this may exist, treatment is
always advis ible.
Turn the animal into a loose box, feed well, on
bran mash, linseed ten, boiled barley, and give occasional drenches of warm beer, and frequent small
duses of the iodide of iron or dtonlphate of quinine,
and sulphuric acid. Keep the boweto open by laxa-

which can be milked (yom the cow, sbonid ba drawn
from her, as she will utanlly retain quite enough,
and often more than snBelem fcr tbe support of bar
oflbpring.
As sooa as the calf to strong enough to
stand, it should be induced to sack, taking care that
as small a qnaotity as possible be left in the bag.
" An Old Subscriber " should treat tbe aaimato
the
reverse of what he does, viz. tbe calvaa should sot
be allowed their fill of milk till tbey are at least a
week old but should scouring take place about the
time named, which to not at ail nnnsual even with tfab
treatment, it will make them disinclined to move
about and to seek for the teat, and they are, no doubt,
often lost for the want of a little milk being given to
them. If, however, the scouring continues, aboot
threfe large tablespoonfuls of linseed oil should be
admintotered, and, if thto does not bave the desired
tive clysters, Ac.
Effect, give milk from another cow, bnt by no raaaas
When it occurs on the outside of the abdominal or use drugs of any kind, as " An Old Dairymaid
" conthoracic walls, as in the Sank or neck, it must be siders the best remedy
is good nursing, and that a
treated by poultices, fomentations, or mild embroca- want of proper attention to
them while so very young
tions, Ac., as in an ordinary case.
When ripe, if is often tbe cause of scour in calves. We may be
deeply seated, open and wash the sac well out, when excused adding to the length
of this note by giving
it will soon heal up.
In opening these cases, care the reply wbicb we penned in
answer to the same
must be taken not to injure any of the important inquiry
to

—

;

:

blood-vesseto, as

it

frequently forms in their neigh-

" Remedies for the above ailment are often local
bourhood.
and empirical it to far better to treat it coMtitaWith this,aa with all other diseases, " prevention to
tionally.
In fact, remove the cause and tbe eflbet
better than cure," and thU in most instances can be
will cease.' But unfortonately several detaito are
accompliBhed by paying proper attention to tho first
wanting trom which to form a judgment, or nuka a
signs of distemper, keeping the aoimal in an equable
profitable suggestion. Diarrbiea in calvef may? ""*
fe^Pt™*"'™. not exposing him to draught, and favour often does, arise from very diverse and, frequently,
*"* ''"^f™ "°"®'' ""* »*'' ""^ what may be called trivial causes tbeaa causes, as
A,**.. ""'°°
_
poultices, Ac.
4 *!"•
operating upon the little animal, are either estenuU
or internal. li the former, we should be disposed
closely
to examine the feeding of the cows, and to
Diarrhaa in Oalves.
pat a few queries respecting the same. For instance,
This complaint is one of the most troublesome with are the mangolds carefully cleaned ? adhering soil
which the Calf-breeder has to deal. Again and again, tends to scour the cows in a moderate degree, and, of
enquiries are inserted in the agricultural papers ask- course, the action is much more serious on the calf.
ing information on the subject, and the replies are as It BO happens, that the complaint from which " An
varied as the queries are uniform. Take a recent Old Subscriber " suffers, has thto season been parcase from the columns of Bell's Weekly Metsenger, ticularly prevalent from the very fact indicated.
where " An Old Subscriber " says, " I have adopted The small mangold roote of 1860, luive been much
more difficult to clean, and have consequently carall the means veterinary skill can suggest, but with
no good result Some of my calves begin to scour ried more soil with them to the feeding troughs than
when not mora than 24 hours old, and some from a in the average of seasons. Their use should cease
week to ten davs. They live wholly on new milk, entirely with those cows that are suckling, nnlaaa
always sucking from the cows. My cows have been thto has been already done.
" Again Is the cake a genuine article T How baa
living on hay cut into chaff, mixed with pulped manit
affected the fotting beasto ? Is there no irritant
gold, at the rate of half a bushel per cow per day,
and 2 lbs. of oil cake and 2 lbs. of meal. The cows contained in it ? and what kind of meal to referred
have had no grass till thto day. I lose about half my to that of barley or beans T We should very heartily
calves from thto aconring. Any information will be urge the tise of the latter in prelbrenee to the former
thankfully received."
One reply recommends the for nursing cows.
" Again
Do the calves suck their own mothers ?
Inquirer to " see that the cow be well milked before
A
mtotake is often committed la pattiog a yonng calf
he allows the calf to «uck, giving it a tablcspoonful
of castor oil, in new milk taken from a cow that has to a cow which has been some monthsm milk. Thto
been calved some time. The first milk is too rich for should not t)e done before the calf to a fortni^t old,
the calf. I formerly lost several calves from the same and even then with much caution.
complaint, but never one since I adopted this plan."
" As to external causes of diarrhata, a close, ill-venAnother savs,— " Try a teacupful of rennet lor the tillated, dirty, or damp calf-house may be reckoned
scour in calves, given just before they begin to suck, the chief, "rhe owner would do well to h ve tbe
or a strong InAslon of bramble leaves. Dry the house careftiUy examined wash it out, and then try
leaves in a cool oven, rub them down, and infiise for the floor with a pocket level. If the fall to less than
15 minutes."' And again,—" If An Old Subscriber
an inch to a yard, the bricklayer must be had to
will give his calves that scour (according to age and remedy the defect
Calves void a large quantity of
strength of the animal) from one-third to one-half of urine in proportion to their size, ample provision
Cupiss* Constitution Horse and Cattle Balls, broken must be made for carrying it off freely. Let them
sufficiently fine to be given in cold gruel or water, he also be well littered down twice a day with wheat
will find the medicine a remedy, and otherwise bene- straw, the boltens cut through the middle, and the
flciaL It may be repeated if necessary.
In hot straw shak«B up together. Enc o u r age the n to ea t a
weather it will be necessary to put the ball into cold little sweet green hay from the rack before them, and
water a fcw minutes, or it will not break for mixing." also a few suoed roots, aa soon as they will take tO
A fourth says, " I should reoommend him not to let them.
his calves have more than three quarts of milk per
" But for immediate action, if the scourge still
day for the first four days, and not more than four continues. Watch the premonitory symptoms, viz.
quarts until they are a month old. I wean from 30
feeverishness and refusal of food. Remove tbe
to 40 every year, and never lose one flrom soouring. affected animal to a warm place, and tie a cloth over
If they show the least symptoms of scouring, I hlways the body, which will tend to keep up the vital powers.
give " Day's Gaseous Fluid," which is a certain cnre Give a dose of 2 oz. of castor oil, with half a te»if taken In time."
While the next says, -" If An spoonful of ground ginger and a whtoked egg. TIds
Old Subscriber ' will discontinue feeding his cows will remove the offending or irritating matter ; and
on the mangolds, and give hto calves one tablcspoon- then follow up with the free use of 'Day's Gaseous
ful of bruised grains of paradise, and one table- Fluid,' according to directions on the bottle; or if
spoonful of starch, simmered in a quart of new milk, castor oil is not at hand, give about 3 oz. of eommim
and repeat it two or three times if necessary, I have no salt, in a little whcaten flour gruel ; and if the bowels
doubt the effect will be sattofactory." Another gen- still continue relaxed, and the evacuations too watery,
tleman recommends food rather than medicine to be the calf must be drenched twice a daV wiUi well
looked to :— " I would advtoe to double the quantity boiled and thickened wheaten grnel : bnt do not
of cake and meal given to tho cows, and withhold continue its use longer than to needfVil. It to well
tbe mangold on no occasion should this root be that nature be allowed to help herself a little. Before
riven to cows suckling young calves." " An Old returning the animal to the calf-house, let the house
Mirymaid," also, " who superintends tho rearing of be well flushed out, and washed down with water
aboot 30 valuable calves yearly, scldoni losing one containing an ounce to iha gallon of chloride of lltna.
of them, wtohes to give " Aa Old Subscriber " advice This will remove anv bflDsn^ve taint or smell— a prehow to prevent scour in calves, jifaooa, then, as caution very essential fbr the well being of calves.
the oalf to bora, she recommends auLit a pint, or a In conciosion, be not perspaded to employ strong
^ tolf ef besftbws from the dsiu to be given astringent medicines ; and do not rest satisfied wia
it, by maaiia of a small bom, out
of which the calf roaring leas than every isalf which is 1« a soimd
will iuaally suck it All the remaining beastings healthy condltloB at hlrth.—Sotfiek.
;

'

'

;
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Strangles, or Horse Distemper.

'

[BY ZOUTMST.]

Tbis

to

a disease well known to every one who
among horses. It to a dtoeaso more

has any experieqce
especially of

young

and few, if any, escape
hutitJs also seen in tbe aged b«n«r when It to dietingnished by the absurd appellation of Bastard
horses,

;

Strangles.

In the usual form, It to characterized by
sore throat and congh, with a muco-pumlent discharge from the nostrils ; a low fbrm of fever, with
dullness and prostration of strength, and the formation
of a hard inflammatory tumour under the jaw, which
goes on to suppuration, and in about ten days bnrsto,
and discharges for a few days. It then heato up, and
the animal soan regains hto strength. During some seasons, however, ^and this

summer, more particularly
assumed an irregular form, and the
abcoss. Instead of forming and maturing under the
jaw, as above described, appears in some other part
of the body—as in the breast, flank, or in some of the
internal organs. This form is known us Irregidar
in-

this district), it

Strangles.

Several very interesting cases of this kind

oame under my notice of late, a few remarks on the
symptoms of which may not be uninteresting to your
'

readers.
in Wiiicb

—

—

'

;

Iwjynl*' Strangles |;eneral!y follows those caaaa

ae

aboess either forms very imperfectly

under tho jaw, or does not form there at all. Still
we have the other symptoms—sore throat, cough,
discharge from the nostrils, Ac., Ac., which soon dtoafipaar, and the animal seems to hav» recovered, but
to » abort time he to noUoed to be unwell. In the
stable he lies most of his time at work he to languid
;

/

month

whom

;

I

1

of April, 1863, by H. B. Perrins, Veterinary Surgeon,
Worcester, describes the htotory of a horse from

;

It!

\

i

is

'

He

weak and hurried ; if
lungs are involved, pain is evinced by pressing

Enlarged Spleen in a Horse.

but not to aa extant seriously damaging

easily sweated.
the pulse
;

hto flanks

Death will often ensue In from three to five bour-i,
either ttom niptnre of tbe stomach or infiammation of
the bowels. The treatment is similar to Grass Staggers. Give a largo dose of purgative medicine aloug
with opium and sulphuric ether. If there are signs
of inflammation of the bowels coming on, stimulants
must be withheld. Apply constantly to the abdomen
cloths wrung out of hot water, also give clysters of
soap and water every hour. After recovery tho anlmal should be carefully fed for some time.

to

Tlhotp Match.— The Agricultural Societies of North
One and short
the bead of good sise and well developed the
and South Wentworth will hold their Annual
wheat is
Turnip
strongly bearded, and although sown
Match
the coming autumn, when the following prises
amongst samples
which were severelyaffected by the midge, that insect
wUI be awarded :—Piece of turnips, not leas than
Dislike of Fannmg.
has appeared to shun it, and has not affected it
foar
acres, 1st prize, $12 2nd prise,
to an
$10 ; Srd prise,
iiqarious degree. It U cloarlj » new variety,
This
is very common among farmers
and
and their S8. Piece of tumips, not less than one acre and
ttom iU extraordinary rapidity of growth, bids
famUies, and often finds most emphatic
fcir to
expression. under four acres, 1st prize, SIO ; 2nd prize, $8 ; Srd
be a useltal and valuable kind. At any rate,
When
the
cause
of
Is
K
enquired
Piece of mangold wurtzel, not leas than
Into, various answers prize, $6.
it meriU
a trial, for we are now come to (hat pass
one
are
quarter
given,
of an acre, Ist prize, $6
but
perhaps
the most ft«quent one Is, that
2nd prize, 94.
with rePiece of carrotR, not loss thau one quarter of an acre
gard to wheat growing in Canada, that any
fanning
is such hard work.
It cannot be denied that
change
1st prir.0, S6 2nd prize. $4.
Parties are required to
must be looked upon with interest, and can hardly
be the ikrmer's vocation to a laborious one, especially give the name of township, concession, and number
for anything but the better.
at cerUin seasons of the year,
nevertheless much of lot also the mode of culture, in writing, when the
It will be seen from the subjoined
entry is made. An entrance fee of t2 will be charged.
may
be said to mitigate the force of this
diary that this
objection.
wheat was sown on the 6th Kay. It waa
By judicious forethought and wise arrangement, Examination to take place on and after Monday, the
fit to cut on
17th day of October. Entries will be received by
4th August, thus running its course
in exactly three resulting In a more even distribution of work, the John Weir, jun.. Secretary
N. W. A. 8., West Flaotmonths from the date of sowing. It was
sown at a fanner may lessen and lighten that toil which he can- boro', and Wm. A. Cooloy, Secretary S. W.
&.
dry time, and did not come up for some
Anoaster, till 1st September.
considerable not wholly esc p*. Too great baste to be rich, goads
period after it was sown. When threshed,
we thaU many farmers to undertake too much,— to commence
again caU the attenUon of our readers
work which they cannot flnish,—to sow a
towards it
breadth of
9itttia»X9 ^tfwetmttA.
\
land which they cannot property tend
KXTRACT FBOM DUST, TOBO-NTO, 1864.
and properly
May
18M.-8owed the samples of the Canada harvest, and in various ways to waste labour. Moreover, many have a prejudice
Companys imported small-grain Russian
against labour-saving
wheat,
Staggers in Eorseia
implements, and grudge a little ontlay
called ArrJiangel wheat, and April
for these
red wheat, with
valuable ameliators of the drudgery of
other samples. The soil was a
DraiNo the months of June, July and
poor, sandy loam, not
farming. In
Anguit,
like manner, contempt for
manured, and the grain sown was intended
horses
are very llabU to a dtoease arising from
book-lkrming, and negleot
as a mere
dto^
of subscribing to and reading good
ndex of operations on a larger scale elsewhere,
order of the stomach, and caused In a
agricultural
great
measure
and in
by feeding on tongh, Indigestible food, or
order to aflbrd an opportunity of watching
periodicals, keep many plodding on in
the old beaten
being fed
the effects
of season, midge and other casualUta.
roads of unintelligent labouf, when a
continuously on ripe vetchea, or closer, 4c.,
little use of
The various
causing
sample* progressed in the usual way,
the brain would vastly letten the
indigestion.
Thto
disease
to
strain
generally
upon
without nothe
designated as
ticeable variations. The season was
very dry. On muscles. Science and invention have done much to (Jraaa or Sleepy staggers. The horse saema duU and
the 6th July, the small-grained
Russian, or Archangel improve practical agriculture, but their career in this inclines to hang hto head, hto appetite to lost, the
wheat, was in full flower, at least seven
viable mucous membranes are of a yellowtoh
respect is only just begun; the day to not
to ten days
very far
colour,
earUer than the rest. The eariy
April wheat came dtotant, when brute force and steam-power under the boweto oonsUpated, the abdomen somewhat di»^
Uto flower a week Uter. The wheat opAis
tended, and in many cases he moves
the direction of the mind of man, and with
with a sort of
only such
appeared in
very smaU numbers, sometimes
exercise
staggering
of body as to healthful without exhaustion,
gait Such symptoms will continue for
disappearing almost
entirely, but on the ISth July
one head of the eariy will greatly change this aspect of life on a thrm. two or three days, and if not relieved, he begins to
Apnl red wheat was considerably affected from
Even now, however, It to to be feared that
exhibit signs of abdominal pain, such as
pawing with
that
dtocontent
it spread to one head of the
Russian, but does not —the evil genius which sets so many complaining of the fore-feet, looking round at hto flanks the pulse
seem to spread so aM as in former
years. Just be- their earthly lot— and themtotaken Idea that genUlity becomes gradually quickened, showing that inflammafore the wheat headed out, the
midge and its attend- consists in having soft, delicate hands, and immu' ity tion of the boweto to likely to set In. In treating thto
ant black flies, and several other
sorts, were about from work, have a good deal to do In promoting that disease the animal should have a large dose of purgam thousands, but, apparenUy, they all left before
tive medicine— as six drachms of
dislike of farming, the prevalence
Barbadoes aloes,
of which there to
the
wheat cam* Atlly into
with two drachms of calomel, comMned
so much reason to deplore.
with a StThe sorts of wheat sown wer^ as follows
ftsable stimulant If the pntoe continues
:-0n the
slow, the
MoNTBBAL HoBTicuLTCTiAL SociiTT.-We bave
re- stimulants ought
27th April-No. 1. Rusdan wheat
to be continued at Intervato of
No. 2. Russian ceived the Eighteenth
three
Ahnual Report of thto Society, or
spring wheat No. 3. Russian hard
four hours, and the abdomen well
wheat [These were which forms a neat pamphlet
rubbed
with
of nineteen pages. The
all imported by the Provincial
mustard, or fomented with hot water.
Agricultural Associa- Society appears
Injections
of
to
be well managed, and has an
tion.
They are believed to have been originally
soap and water, atoo of salt and water
fall ample income for its
and
tabacco
present wants. The Prize Ltot
wheat, and came very late. They
smoke, should ba given every four
are all bearded for 1864 seems very
boors. If the
judicious,
and tiieamoont liberal, boweto
wheats.] On the 6th May, the following
are
got
to
move,
tbe
were sown
ease may genenUly be
reaching In the aggregate $1,000. The
Grand An- be looked on as
No. 4. Blue-bearded wheat
The proper name of nual Exhibition,
safe.
If the boweto remain constiopen to the whole Province, takes
Uds u. not known ; it la very fine,
pated for two or throe days, and
and shows well. place in the Victoria
the pntoe becomes
Skating Rink, Montreal, on the
No. 6. Barley-wheat, so called
quickened, with pains in the intestines,
from a peculiar circum- 16th, 16th,
the ease to
and 17th September. In addition to prizes
stance ; it is second only in
likely to end fttally.
earliness to the RassUn for
Agriculture, Horticulture, Poultry,
Birds, Paintsmall-grain, or Archangel wheat, and
Another affection of tbe stomach to acute
is a plump white ing,
indigesAc., *c., $200 to offered as
prizes for the best tion, or
2>rt»g wheat_a new variety.
stomach staggers. Thto disease generally
No. «. Small-grained band and best
solo peribnner on bugle, flfe
Russian or Archangel wheat
and resnlta from overloading of the
imported by the Canada drum. The Report
stomach and intestinea
speaks of gardening as one of the
Company. No. 7. Fyfe wheat No. 8.
and to often caused by overfeeding with
The old Siber- largest industrUl interesto
green clover'
on the Island of Montreal, oats,
ian wheat No. ». April
or vetches, eapeclally after hard
rad wheat; importad by which we have
work
and long
no doubt to correct Few dtotricts
C»adb Company. This is ver, flno, looto
fcstlng.
The ftinetioas of the stomach being
Uke are better suited fi»r market gardening
i«.
the Blue-bearded wheat, but came
than the Island paired, the
food hastily tikn to not digested,
into ear later
of Montreal, and we believe it
aad
supplies Lower Canada therefore
laa Juiy.-The Aphis has increased
soon undergoes a ohamleal change,
during th. last chiefly with vegetables
eaosinc
and fruits. Parties wtohing
two days, bat not to any dangerous
an
evolution
of gas. The stomach and boweto
extent they are to contribute to the
baExhlbWoa «an apply to Mr Pell
prsyed nyon, !>X4|«(a«l iWsrent
oome distendad, collsy pains eoma on,
kinds of Insects.
ihown

and

The bod^ 'bMbiaaa oovered with perspiration, the
pulse quick, weak, and scarcely perceptible at the
jaw, the mucous membranes, at first reddened, gradually become of a dark leaden coloured hue, the eztrcmitira cold, also the mouth cold and clammy.
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All kinds stood tbe winter without injury to any extent In the early part of the
season the Strawberry crop looked very promisliig,
but for want of (Vequent showers the crop was very

about half-an-inch long they are ornamented with
a blue band running along the back, and a brighter
blue line along each side. When fall grown they are
about two inches long, the head is black, and a pale
line mns along the centre of the back bordered on
each side by a band of Irregular yellowlsb-brown
lines upon a black ground, and below this on each
side is a row of twelve irregular black spots upon a
light blue ground broken by innumerable fine lines

much

of black.

i

:

FnoM

all

we can

appean

learn, the preeent seasoD

have been very ikTourable to the gooaeberry crop.
_
We have heard bat UtU« complaint of mildew, and
hare aeen flnrr Bpeclmeu of this choice fruit than we
ever beheld, except in England, where the gooaeberry attains a aije and flaTOur bat rarely met with
here. Mr. Fleming's trees bare borne remarkably
well, and the berries have been of large size. Passing a ihilterer's shop on Tonge Street in this city,
.

to

we saw

I

e3q>oaed for sale, several quarts of the Whitesmith variety, which struck us as remarkably fine
samples. We purchased a quart for the sake of

I

i

measuring the larger ones, and found some that were
lUU 4 inches in circumference. We have also received flrom distant correspondents some excellent
samples. Mr. R. J. Oliver, of OriUia, forwarded us a

few, the beat of which measured 1} inches in length,
3{ inches in circumference and weighed IS dwta each.
Ifr. J. Gorbit,

of Oabawa, sent us

Babtlktt. Large, crimson, very firm and very
sweet, sprightly flavour, early and prodaetive.
Baltimore Scarlbt. Very early, medium, bright
scarlet, very productive ; the most hardy of all in

costly fiowers.'*^

my ground.

1

1

—

-1

1

it

I

<»>

I

,

of Bochester.

'
1

/

1

several thousand acres in the aggregate. Their sales
are said to range between one and two millions of
dollars annually. Each acre of well-managed nursery
will average at least three hundred dollars annually
although such as are devoted exclusively to apple
and other cheap trees, may be much less ; while a
large share of the smaller fruits may increase the
amount to four hundred dollars. At this rate, every
hundred acres of good nursery should sell thirty
thousand dellan annually ; and the tikousand acres
would sell about a million.
correspondent gives in a late number of the Rural
Nob ybr/cer, the names of all the principal nursenr"Saen la the vicinity Of Rochester, beading the lui
with Ellwanger A Barry, who have about 600 acres,
and Frost ft Co., who occupy about 300, and adding
the following of leas extent :
Samuel Uoulsoo, 260 acres : C. J. Ryan t Go.,
200 to 250 acresJ Hooker, Farley
Co., Brighon, 200 acres ; T. B. Tale t Co., Brighton, 200
ere* ; W. M. Hoyt, Brighton, ISOacrea ; Gould, Beokwith a, Co., BnghtOD, ISO acres ; Moore Brothers,
Brighton, ISO acres : H. E. Hooker i. Co., 130 acres ;
RoMTt Donnelly & Brother, Greece, 100 acres ; C. 8.
Mills, t Co., 100 acres ; Fellows &, Co., Penfield, 80
to 100 acres :
8. Boardman, Brighton, 75 acres
Wright k Davis, Irondequolt, 75 acres ; Foster Hoyt
acres ; Howe t Lewis, Brighton, 75 acres : D. ilaOarthy & Co., Brighton, 76 acres 6. G. McKinster,
Irondemioit, 76 acres ; C. W. Seelye. Central Nurseries, 75 acres : Thomas Hay ward, Fittsford, 60 to
76 acres ; Fish k Brother, Gates, 40 to 60 acres ; A.
C. Wheeler, Brighton, 60 acres ; J. B. Norris, Brighton,
40 to 50 acres ; Salter i, Anthony, 40 to 60 acres ;
Dryer, Nash * Co., 60 acres : 8. B. Kelly, Brighton,
36 acres ; B. W. Faasett, Brighton, 25 acres ; B. Millard, Pitlaford,
acres ; Lyon i, Fisk,
acres Huntington <t Co., 25 to SO acres ; Asa Anthony, Gates,
26 acres ; J. Wente, Brighton, 16 to 20 acres ; Wm.
King, lOacret ; Brooks fCo^lO acres ; Geo. Cooper,
IrondequoH, 10 acres; C. F. Orotuan, 10 acres.—
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than

would have been, and

it

at the late

mature tbe
The continued drought will very

part of tbe season the plants failed to
fruit that

much

had

set.

In giving

a

an observing fanner in
with
the Province who has not some acquaintance
comso
Indeed,
caterpUlar.
this very troublesome

tested.

mon

of

:

—

;

;
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—
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Cobourg, Aug.

The Doable Daisy.
B'riit

Crop

in

1st,

New

1864.

Yobk.

LOSES.
,.,-;

—The

apple crop of this

with that of last
Oi'R engraving is from a photograph taken ex section will be light, as compared
year. Much of the fruit has fallen fh>m the trees.
pressly for Thb Canada Farub, and we know of
There will be a fair crop of peachee.^ffen«»ee Utrmtr.
nothing prettier in the fiower garden than a bed of
To Pbbservb Cuttixos op Plants. The German
these lovely daisies
There are several varietiss
mode of piesei ving or transmitting cuttings ^f plants

—

to a dia&nce is by means of cylindrically soaped
strong glass bottles, with wide mouths, into which
tbe cuttfngs are thrown just as they are taken from
the plant
From a teaspoonful to a tablespoonful
of water is put in the bottle, and the stopper hermetically sealed up. Cuttings kept in this way for a
month, have grown most freely ; and instances have
occurred where they have sent out roots daring a
places it will be necessary to strew leaves over the
journey from Edinburgh to Vienna, and, being immebed at the approach of winter, and place some brush diately potted on their arrival, have grown freely.
upon the leaves to keep them from blowing away.
Devonshire Strawberries.— Last week we reported
They thrive best in a cool, shady place, where they strawberries measuring 44 inches round, and 2} inches
will be somewhat sheltered from the hot
at mid- long, of superior and delicious flavour, gathered at
Allsey Down, near Exeter. Since then we hear of 11
summer.
,.
strawberries, each of them measuring 6 Inches round,
gathered In a garden near Exminster. Now we have
Flowebs. Thousands of acres of soil, are annually to report still greater marvels in our own neighbourplanted with fiowers in France and Italy, for making hood. We have just been favoured with the sight of
perfume alone. A single grower in Southern France a gigantic strawberry, picked in tbe garden of the
sells annually 60,000 pounds of rose flowers, 30,000 Rev. Mr. Richey, of Loxbere, on Wednesday last; It
pounds each of jasmine and tuberose, 40,000 pounds measures no leas than 6 inches round, and S^ inebes
of violet blossoms, besides thousands of pounds of long. Another was picked on the same day, and at
mint, thyme, rosemary, Ac., and he is but one of the same place, measuring 5^ inches round. This
hundreds engaged in this branch of horticulture. would not be so surprising but from tbe fcct that the
The atmosphere of some of these towns is so filled general average of the strawberries grown in Mr.
with fragrance that a person Is made aware of his
:icbey's garden,*is fh>m 6 to 6^ Inches. Surely the
approseh to them by tbe odtmrs which greet him gardener as well as the county deserves some credit
miles awaj.
for these extraordinary produenons.— Ttvrion (/ar«M«,
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covered with

fine

legs are black.

long yellowish brown hairs, most

'woas

The Tent

S.

Oaterpillar.

Is It,

there

Is

and so generally spread over the country,

TV Caterpillar.

Like
given
a
abundantln
mostottaerlnseets,itisexceedingly

that

It Is

known by

the

name

of

Propolis or Bee Olne.
7b

the Editor of

—

Tbe Cavaba Fabmbb

:

Fig. 2 represents the fuli-grawn caterpillar,

Sir,

glue,

[CUnOOAMTA ambAcana.]

Wb doubt whether

VluS^piaiD.

sides just

I am often asked the question, what is bee
and
bow made T I will, therefore, for tbe beneand Fig. 3 the cocoon when completed. The cocoons
fit of those who may be desirous to know, answer the
are of a long oval form, light yellow colour, and tiie
question through your valuable paper. I know that
meshes filled with a fine yellowish powder resembling
Miner,
I trample upon disputed ground in doing so.
sulphur. Within this cocoon the caterpillar casts its
in his " Bee-Keeper's Manual,'' says that Hober conskin and takes on the chrysalis form. Fig. 4 is a sidered propolis to be a genuine production of nature
representation of the pupa or chrysalis. In about andnot manufoctured but be does not think Huber's
three weeks the moth breaks &t>m the chrysalis and opinion sets the question at rest, for be adds:
" Neither he (Huber) nor any other person, it is proforces its way out throogh one end of the cocoon,
bable, qyer saw the bees in the act of gathering this
forming a round opening in it by its passage. The substance, nor even when gathered by them on their
moth is very plain, being of a brown drab colour, return to their hives to deposit their burden." . Again,
marked with two pale stripes running obliquely he says :— " It is probable that propolis is an elabo-

eocoons.

rMen L

«87

It

above the legs. When
they are about to spin their cocoons they cease to
live together, desert their tent, and wander about
feeding upon whatever tftey find palatable until they
seleot some secure retreat, where they spin their

my collection of over twenty kinds, I will
mention
those worthy of general oulttvatlon
only
and of further trial, according to my experience
Alice Macd. Large, dark crimson, firm, 8w«et,
hardy and productive ; one of the best English varieties that I have tested.
AcsnN Sbaxzb.—Very large, orange scarlet ; plant
very vigorous, large broad foliage, strong runners ;
the most productive of any plant that I have seen ;
stands on a
fruit very even in size, very sweet
strong fruit stalk the best strawberry that I have
ties

The underside and the

numerous along the

description of the fhiit bearing quali-

subject?

some are pure white, others are red, pink, or light
blush, and some are quiled. They are in bloom ftt>m
April to August, and are quite showy when planted
In masses.
In those parts of the country where a
covering of snow can be relied upon during winter,
they will not need any other protection, but in other

is

injure the old stock of plants.

—

«

—

li

less

—

Thksb nurseries are -well known to be the most numerous and extensive in America, and embrace

1

Strawberry plants.

Lo.vgwobtht's Pbolific.— Rather large, light scarvigorous and produoMve.
La Constante. Large, dark crimson, ripens late ;
failed with me on a dry loamy soil, where other kinds
succeed well, docs not stand the hot sun, worthy of
further trial as a late bearer.
Tbiomph or Gand. ^Very large, uneven ia size,
flesh flrm and sweet but not rich, productive, not
faardv, many plants late to fruit, does best In hills,
continues to Dear a long time.
Wilson's Albany. Large, irregular, dark crimson,
very acid, hardy and productive.
It will be seen from tbe above description that
there is a want of a large very early strawberry, as
early as Early Scarlbt, or earlier 6 possible. The
Wilson is early but has too many faults for general
cultivation. Prinob Fbbobrick William Is said to
be very early. It Is a very strong grower, bnt has
not fhiited vet with me. Can you, Mr. Editor, or
some of our Western (hiit growers. Inform us on the

\
1

Su,—The past spring was a very tevourable one for

let,

\

Tne Nnrseries

SdUor of Tbc CANADA'FAunB.

Oie

—

'specimens of this desirable iruit
>

To

Downer's Psounc.— Rather large, even In size,
bright scarlet, very firm, sweet and vcct productive
continues to bear a long time, very baidy ; one of
'
the best for field culture.
HooxEB. Large, Crimson, sweet and ricb.JlaTOur
second to none.

some mammoth

would be hard to beat anywhere.
The largest measured fblly 4) inches in circumference.
lb. Gorbit has forwarded us two samples, one of an
early and the other a late variety. The earlier sort
is the finer of the two, both in size and fiavour.
The
sort
large
red
late
is a
berry, which we should think
flrom its peculiar acid would be especially valuable
for preserving. In our next we shall give an engraving, life size, of some of these gooseberries, which we
doubt not will astonish many of our readers, who
have not had the opportunity of seeing really fine
specimens, which

Huimami.

The following facetious extract is from a late number of the Cottage Oardaier ;—
" For a lady of rank prepared for a ball one of the
requisites of the present day is a bouquet in the
shape of a shield of Achilles, and nearly as large.
This bouquet is made as symmetrical as if it were
cast in a mould, and as stiff and formal as if it were
formed of earthenware or cast iron. Its bulky proportions give quite sufficient employment to one
hand to hold it and though sometimea tbe courtesies of a partner may be agreeably called into play
in holding it for a time, it nevertheless requires as
much nuning as a baby. If laid on a seat it certainly may not occupy so much room as the lady
herself, but will take up quite as much as her partner, and it is an endless source of concern and
anxiety, and finally, perhaps, occasions some little
disaster to tbe drees by being attached to tbe side for
security ; or perchance getting upon the floor, an
accident of another kind b the result. All these and
many others are of every day occurrence where huge
band bouquets form portions of ladies' ball equipments ; and what compensation do they offer for the
discomfort ? The odour of the flowers may be urged
in their favour ; but very often such bouquets are
made more for appearance than for tbe scent in
fact, that of some flowers so used is disagreeable
rather than otherwise. That they are of gay colours
is also urged as a recommendation, but so also are
very often the dresses of the fair ones who carry
them ; and it rarely happens indeed that any regard
is paid to the contrast between the dress and the
bouquet, so long as the latter is formed of rare and
;

Fine Gooseberries.
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The Straivbeny drop of 1861

Bonqaets in England.

'

15,

;

•
•
•
•
And here the question
few seasons, and then nearly disappears across tbe fore wings. The size and general appear- rated substance.
" The bees produce it when it is
rest"
must
forever
for a while, to return again in due time in great ance of the moths are shown in Figs. 5 and 6. Fig. 6
required, but tohen they obtain it, or how they make
This year, for Instance, they are very represents the male insect. Fig. 6 tbe female. They are it, must be a secret not for man to unfold, Huber's
numbers.
numerous in tbe con^y of Lincoln their cobweb most numerous during the first ten days in July, and in assertion to the contrary notwithstanding."
Now, that Huber is correct in saying that it is a
tents In neglected orchards are set up all over the throe or four days after they come forth, the females
"
production of nature," I very well know
genuine
the
aptrees, and the leafless branches give them
proceed to deposit their eggs upon the Uttle twigs in
not only seen tbem bringing it from tbe
have
for
I
Before the apple tree was in the manner shown in Fig. I.
pearance of winter.
field, but have caught them and removed it from
planted in Canada, these caterpillars fed on the
The best methods of destroying this caterpillar are their legs, and both by taste and smell have been
leaves of the wild cherry, and the planting of apple first to search for the eggs after tbe leaves have fallen able to say what it was. It is nothing more nor less
than gum or balsam which exudes from certain trees.
trees has just enlarged their feeding grounds. They
In this section of country, at tUs time of the year, it
make their appearance in May, coming out from the
is all pine turpentine, evaporated to a gumy consiseggs in warm rainy weather. These eggs can easily
tence. In the spring, it is often a balsam obtained
be found before the leaves are expanded, fastened
flrom balm of Gilead buds, and may easily be known
by the smell. In fact, it is any gum or balsam which
usually
twig
some
together in a l{road band around
they are able to find. It is gathered on the legs in
at a little distance from the end. Above we give an
the same way as they gather pollen, though it does
engraving showing the usual form and position of this
not lie so flat, but is round in lonn like the head ot a
belt of eggs. (Fig. 1.) It contains on an average
pin. The bee that gathers it docs not iq^ply It, but
some three hundred eggs, which are small cylindrical and before the worms have left them tti the spring, passes through the crowd, and those bees occupied in
glueing seize it and apply it to the npot desired. This
bodies set up on end, most of them perpendicular to
and cut them off and bum them, and second, to de- may be seen by any bee-keeprr at this time of the
the twig. The shell or covering of the egg is very
Whoever
stroy the worms when in their tents. Tbe earlier in year, espi cially in colonies that are strong.
to examini* may satisfy himself
trouble
tough, very like the best leather. These eggs are all
take
the
will
the season that the work of destroying the worms in
that there is no mystery about bee glueing— that
covered with a thick gummy substance, which serves
their nests is undertaken the more likely to be effica- propolis Is not an "elaborated substance," but a
to protect the eggs from exposure, and to furnish
then small and more readily deproduction. I trust the day is not

locality for a

;

cious, for they are
genuine natural
food for the worms when they are first hatched. Tbe
distant when ttie mystery and superstition confar
nest
and
out
the
tear
sufficient
to
stroyed. It is not
moisture in damp or rainy weather has the effect to
with bee-keeping will pass away.
nected
throw It on the ground, for the caterpillars will find
J. H. THOMAS.
Brooklin,
C. W.
soften but not dissolve this gummy substance, so that
their way back ; the only useful method is to crush
the Uttle worms on first coming forth are enabled to
every one of them.
make their way through it, and for the first few days
Analysis of the Excreta of Bees.
We take this opportunity to acknowledge the reto feed upon it until they gain strength to go in
ceipt of a letter on the Tent Caterpillar from Mr. J.
Various opinions are held respecting the compodsearch of the opening leaves.
H. Rowe, of Bang, C. W., for which we are much
^im»
At this
they ate less than the tenth, of an inch
tinn of the excrement of bees. While moat seispns ,
obliged to htm, bnt is this article covers are whole
long, black and thinly covered with fine hairs. After
regard the contents of the rectum as composed of the
ground of his communication, it will hardly be adhaving devoured the gummy covering of the eggs,
Indigestible remains of pollen. Dr. Alefield recently
visable to insert it. We shall be happy to hear trom
they start off down the limb until they come to a
declared them to be uric acid. An analysis of the
him again.
fork In the branch, there they stop and begin the
excreta has shown the following ingredients :—
1. Jtemaim (4 polUn. I boiled the excrement in
caustic potash lye, slightly diluted. After filtering. I
Trap to Catch Catkbtillabs. ^I often see in washed the residuum in hot dilute muriatic acid.
Th» FUid requests to be infoiteed how to rid fhiit- What was left after again filtering, could, from its
It aptrees, Ac., of the catsrpillars which so infest such insolubility, be only ue remains of pollen.
like an indistinotly
microscope
the
under
peared
trees ; and this fact has led me to forward my exgranular mass.
perience in such matters, and It is most simple and
2. Uric (Kid. I immersed the excrement in coaoensatisfactory, as will be shown upon the first trial. I
trated sulphuric acid, in which uric acid remains nndeget a quantity of old pieces of white (no other will oomposed. After earafnlly deoaating the liquid fh>m
answer equally well) linen, any length, and about the resulting carbonaceous mass, I added water and
precipitated matter In water. I now
two inches wide ; these pieces I tie on the trees or then washed the
added one drop of liquor amnumiad and one drop of
rmamt.
rnvBS (.
bashes, in liberal numbers, in all parts of the trees murlatio acid. On heating, the mass assumed a purfcmattoa of their tent This is made of Tery fine or bushes, setting my traps (as I call them) in the plish hue the charaoteristio action of uric acid.
sUksB threads, and is at first very light, bnt by con- evening, taking care to pay them an early visit on tbe
3. Himpiuric acid. I boiled some excrement in causpotaK lye. After fllteriag, I added dilute muriatic
tic
tinued additions trom day to day, becomes in a short following morning, when the strips will be found
and obtained a precipitate which proved to be
aoia,
tbne suSolently substantial to protect them tnm the covered with the caterpillars, which, as a matter of
composed of arte and uppnrio acid.
weather. Ths caterpiUatB oast their sUns several course, I at once dispatch by killing in the most
According to an ap p roxlarte esUmate, the excreta
Vtam, and at each cMtiog or moult soBie ehangs is marclftil manner I can deylse.—3. P. aiTitui, fn The of b««B ooBilats of aVimt one-thM nrie and hlpvoric
add, and the rest of indlgettlble portions of potten.
Mti«Mble in tbeir size and appearance. When

—
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The eggs are white, sometlraea InoUnlng to
thoM of the Rouen duck are blue, with
thick, strong shells ; of the two the Rouen has the
reputation of being the most hardy. Where ducks

2d0

Rouen.

are raised for breeders. It is a practice— founded
perhaps on prejudice— to set ducks upon their own
eggs but If the young are wanted for market siaply,
the eggs are put under hens.
Hens will hatch a
clutch of duck's eggs some two days quicker than
ducks will, but it is thought that the young have not
such good constitutions.
Young ducks raised for
market otten get iigured by being allowed to go
freely to the water. They grow faster and stronger
if they only have enough to drink, at least for several
weeks. Am. AgrieitUurUL
;

I^mltrg

^Isrtf.

Bomestio Daob.
k prevaleat belief among farmers that
daoks are not proAUble pooltrr. Thii ariwa naturally

Vkr

9t»fam.

SootTKiNo* Knives.—
subscriber to the AnUrican
Agriculturist writes that the ashes of hard CMd, unmixed with any from wood, are a better articlo than
Bath brick for scouring knives, forks, A£.

ii

from MTenl cauaea. Tbe habits of indolence which
some poasess the tendency not to hunt their food,
but to depend on being fed and the scraps which
they pick np about the bouse—lead fiuneis to contrast them unfaTonrably with the wandering turkeys,
which Snd their living and rear their young often in
the woods, depending only in winter upon the fanner
for their food
and scarcely less favourable 'with
dangfaiU fowls, wlilch during the summer months reqnlrv but little fbod except what they hunt for about

—

;

the farm. The ducks, besides, though som» kinds are
excellent layers, are heedless birdS, exposing themselves, their egp and young to crows, rats, turtles,
and other vermin, dropping their eggs about, shifting
their place of laying if disturbed, inconstant as sitters, and chilling their young by taking tbem too
•oon, and.too often to the water. Still all these objections may be obviated, in a measure, and ducks
really pay very well both in flesh and eggs for the
amonnt of food they oonsnmo.
The duck is an omnlTorDua animal eating almost
everything vegetable and animal that comes in its
way. Insects of all kinds, worms, polliwogs, fish,
sbellOsh (dead or alive,) meat, even that wliich is
partly decomposed, and many green vegetables,
graas, seeds, grain, etc.
Withal, its appetite la voracions, hence it grows rapidly and fattens easily. The

—

common tame duck

supposed to have descended
fh>m the wild Uallard duck, Ajtaa boaha3, common to
this countiy and Europe.
It breeds freely with this
is

Value of Hen Manure.

Wk law OB

the premises of

a

Oral-class farmer, the
other day, a well constructed hen-hoose, though not

complying with the conditions which henfanciers would impose. It was deaigned only for laying and roosting in and it at first seemed strange to
find, at mid-day, with a cool atmosphere, turkeys
and chickens occupying it They had free egress and
ingress, and were not fed or watered' in It
yet the
chickens always went there to lay.
The secret was revealed, however, when the proprietor informed us that he had it cleaned out every
week. All the droppings of the fowls were scraped
from the floor, which was an inclined plain, into a
trough or receiver, from which they were shoveled
and heaped np, and the place whitewashed once a
week. This required but little over half an hour,
and the manure from last season was estimated at
one hundred and twenty dollars, and quite sufficient
in quantity as an application to his entire crop qf
at all

;

;

com.

As a

rule, we do not think tarmetB pay as much attention to their hen-honsesand the manurial product,
as their real importance demands. Here was a most

valuable amount of fertilizing material, obtained
with little labor, upon the premises, ready for use
when needed, which would have cost a heavy sum to
provide ; besides, from the excellent arrangement of
the house, which was by no means expensive, an increase of eggs was obtained, which more than covered
the additional expense in labor, ftc.
Telegraph.

all

Otrmantown
and also with several other species of wild
in some cases the progeny is capable of rcpro«»»
daction of its kind, in others mule-birds or " monEnolaji-d
imported
a hundred million eggs in
grels" remit. The fact that a very different class of
the
last
fonr
months,
against
eighty million in the
Wnto an produced where the Mallards are crossed
with other species and whore the common duck is so 8 mijJimelast year. In the single month of April
troased, with other points of difference, throws some she imported 42,650,000 eggs, while the number in
doobt on the assertion that the Mallard is the parent April, 1863, was 28,540,000 only.
Of oar common ducks. Beaides, efforts to domesticate
A Stiunqe Brno. The editor of the Essex Journal
the Uallard have not been successful as a general was shown last week
a chicken having four legs and
thing. We have, however, many wild duck.s capable four wings, and
but one head. It Was in the possesof perfect domestication, and the experiment ought sion of Mr. Alex.
Onelette, who resides in the Grand
to be well tried with all, for thus our stock of domes- Marias. It
was quite a curiosity, and if it had lived,
tic poultry may be essentially increased and imwould have found its way to Bamum's Museum, New
fpeeiee,

dock

;

1

>

1

I

—

proved.
The " Rouen" is a tribe of ducks of groat beauty.
This breed is the most highly esteemed of all domestic
ducks, by many duck breeders. Its habits are quiet,
and 10 It does not wander about and get lost, as
ducks often do. It attains a great weight, and is unnupaased as a layer. An English writer reports that
he has frequently known a pair of young drakes nine
or ten weeks old to weigh 12 lbs. Sundry writers repert
Ort very remarkame- 4aying peifuiUiauct'S' of the
"
Ifanien ducks.
'
One laid an egjt
^ for 85 days
^ a day
^_
three dncki from February toTuly laid 334 eggs, besides a few soft ones and Ave double eggs. One of
these laid every morning for 92 d^ys.
The young
ducka often lay in antumn a good clutch of eggs, and
it not nnfrequently occurs that a duck which is a firstrate layer will manifest no tendency to sit^^his
variety of dncki has in common with i^ae^^ther
klltda great beauty of plumage, which varies somewhat in dilTerent individuals. The drakes are heavier
than the ducks, but the difference is slight in comparison with the disparitv between the sexes in most
'trarietles.
The beastifol ffreen heads and necks of
tbe drakes, iridescent with purple and copper hues,
aet off with a clean white collar and claret-coloured
"••*. give them a diitingaiahed air which the various
naolonreand distinct markings of the back and wings
'*»•• not detract from. The Asmalos are brown, eaoh
fcather being marked with black, which gives them
i;» speckled look.
The only variety which really rivals the Eonen as
Y},
>t'» Meftil »nd economical bird is the Aylesbury. These,
» pnrelv white English variety, are beautiful birds
~),md highly eeteemed la the. markets of Great Britain,
-.4«|»l«>i« t)M.Wt*d States, where they are known.
•!«
Upen and nones, not noiiy, good
Neden, and, fcy some, decidedly preferred to the

—

;

'
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York.
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Mr. Onelette keeps

Cat Hint.

chicken,

tie it

—When

it

preserved in

a cat

is

seen

spirits.

to

catch a

round her neck, and make her wear

it

for two or three days.
Fasten it secureley, for she
will make incredible efforts to get rid of it Be firm
for that time, and the cat is cured
she will never

—

A Simple Scet Dmctlikg. —One pound floor, half a
pound of chopped

suet, a teaspooniul of salt, a qtiarof pepper ; moisten with water until a stiff
paste, and use when required. They may be rolled
in small balls, and may be used in savory pies, hash
or stews.
ter do.

A Fbkncb paper says that by an accident charcoal
has been discovered to be a sure cure for burns. By
laying a piece of charcoal upon the bum the pain
subsides immediately. The remedy Is cheap and
simple, and deserves a trial.
Remedt i-OR ToonucuE.—Oii sassafras and oil
cloves, ennal parts, is a simple, safe ond effectual
remedy for toothache that can be cnred by anj/
application mix and apply flrequeotly until theptUn
eeasee, by rubbing upon the gums with the finger
each Bide of the tooth. It will not make the mouth
sore nor In any way hurt the teeth.
J. H. T.
Ckxent fob mendlvo Glass, Makblk, Chlsa
Eaethe.vware, Ac.— White shellac, 1 oz., dissolved in
2 oz. of spirits of wine, 10 grains of borax dissolved
in 2 drachms of sulphuric ether.
After the ingiodlents are dissolved, put them together.
Put it on the edges of the broken ware with a brush
or feather then
it off with a spirit light
Put
the pieoefe together, hold them until tlkey set, and
they will be as firm as they wore before they were
;

bum

—A

Cube roB Poison Ivt.— I have twice cured myself,
when poisoned with ivy, by immersing the poisoaed
parts in soft soap for thirty or forty minutes. The
time I tried this I merely put my feet in the soap,
because it made them feel better ; the second time, it
being on my hands, I put them In soap to enre them,
and it did it Let every one so afflicted try this
remedy, and I assure them they will be glad they
took the Oentsee Ihrmer, and feel their obligation to
make known any similar discovery which they Biay
make.— E. D. W., PierpoM, Ohio, in Oenetee Jbrmer.
first

K

0^1*

^

—

;

;

;

broken.

Death in the Sweet-meat Jabs
child was recently poisoned in Pennsylvania so that death ensued,
from eating apple-bntter which had been kept In a
glazed jar. This glazing contains an active poison
- the oxide of lead— which Isdisaolved by fhiit acids
and is extremely dangerous to life. All such substances as apple-butter and the like should be ^ept in
wood or glass vessels, so as to avoid the posSlbUty of
mischief The above is not a solitary Instance, ss
many similar ones have occurred.

:

—

'

—

again desire to touch a bird. That is what we do
Rustic Pictcbe Fbames,— Rustic work for this and
with our own cats, and what we recommend to our
other
purposes, is in great favor now-a-days in the
neighbours ; and when they try the experiment, they
and their pets are secure from reproach and danger fashionable worid, and many and beautifiil are the
imitations of bark, rough wood, leaves, vines upon
henceforth. Try it— A:
Rirmtr.
bark and twigs of trees, etc. They are cast In bronze,
Ihpobtancb or Gravbl Stonxs for Fowls.— Reader zinc and iron, for picture frames and
—did you ever dissect the gizzard of a hen, turkey, Papier-m8<h(i is also pressed into similsrpurposes.
a multitude of
goose or duck T The gizzard and gravel stones in it, rustic forms of great
beauty, and the wood carvers
serve the purpose of teeth, in reducing the food to exercise
thcirakill in producing in oak, black walnut,
small particles. In order to facilitate digestion. The and battemnt,
devices representing rural things.
feed is swallowed in chunks, or the grain Is received
With a Ihtle care in selection, and skill in handling
into the crop unbroken. Here all such substances
tools, we may frame our photographs and engravings
are softened, and passed, a little at a time, through and crayons
with rustic wock«i Vkieb netobeantiful
the gizzard, which is surrounded by strong muscles
than the costly product of ttk bronze foundry, as
and when food is passing through it, it dilates and nature Is superior to art.
0*k wood 4cDUde<l of the
contracts similar to the motion of a bellows, and the bark, prosenta
a beautifnlly ootrugaiod sniface, out
food, kernels of grain, coming in contact with the of which
the knife easily removea the few fibres
gravel stones, is separated and torn to pieces. After which adhere,
and it is ready for varnishing as soon
the process is completed, the food is digested. These a«
It U leaaoned.
The " season cracks," should they
little mill stones, as it were, do not remain long in
occur, may be filled with dark brown putty, and will
the gizzard ; they are corned out with the food, and even
heighten the general effect Pieces, of suitable
a new set is brought along, from the crop, to be thus diameter,
sawed carefully in two, lengthwise, are
ground. Now if fowls are confined, as they often are, verv easily worked, matched at
thecofoert, ete., and
where they cannot have access to all the sharp grkvel make strong durable frames. Wood
havlngheantlfDl
they need, their digestion must be Imperftet, and bkrk, not too roo^h, covered partly
perhaps, by olote
they cannot do well, especially if fed on whole Rslt. OliDging lichens, is very pretty,
into tnm^
FowU need liiarp gravel atones within their toMb to la the saoio wayj and when one wrought
once begins to make
wallow averv4a^, and if thar do not have a range, uoji tbi^g*, It IS remarkable how many
beaatlful
tnraval should be kopt by tton, in their iadlo«sir«l;-U
he vi'lll Bad ready
•Ut- hin((.—«HM«Me
Botton Cultivator.-^ imut- vnnv
.

Warthv

:

A

TaSBK

Teachers at Colbome, wlitra I gave an addreas on
ana Prop it^ifti,
the importance and praotioabllity of teaching the
elamenia of agricnltanl ac|«nca in onr public schools.
Ttia folloiring eonmaaioatioda ao^t t»rba*e apAfter the subject bad been diacuased by several
Jottings by the Way.
persona in a numerous meeting, it was carried In the peared in oar laat isane. It la fr«M a " A Canada
alllrlnatlve by a nnaalaoni vote.
The Interest Farmer," Derby, July IS, 18«4>-"Tb« haying b
which the teachen evinced In their work at thta
To 01* Xiitor tftut CaVaDa Fakmsh
now nearly over in thb vicinity, although there will
meeting, which lasted five days, favourably Impreased
Sib,— Having just completed a short agricultural me, and I may return
be
some to cot next week, aoae are i^iUng till as
to the matter bereatter.
tour, through parts of the cooatiee of Darham, Nornear harvest as it to safe for them to do, not to have
OBO. BUCKLAND.
Univeraity College, Aug. 8, 18(4.
thumberland, 'VlcterU. <uid Peterborough, a few of
them interfere with each other, alleging that the
niy jottings may not be unintereating to your readen.
clover b still growing, and that timothy will not
At Port Hope I had the good fortune to fall In with
suffer, having been retarded in ita growth by Crost
Farming and Farm Life in Oaaada.
Mr. Bume, who kindly drove me over to Mr. John
and drouth in Juno. I am afraid that thoae advocatea
Wado'a, where we speat a few hours in very agreeable 2b the BiUor cf Tbm Canada Fabmeb
of late bay-making, will lose in quality quite as much
coarersatioa on agrioultuial mattera. Mr. Wade has
SiB,
1 observe in your valuable paper, a letter as they gain ia quantity.
recently beaa iaspeetiBg some of the cheese factories fhna a geatleman in Someraetahlre, respecting CaaaThe weath«r b again exceedingly irj, with at
in the Mobawk T»ll«^. T., aad ha I* decidedly of
dian tarming. X myaelf came from the lower part of S reseat, no appearaaee of rain ; the last two days
__ opiaion tkat tka aystom earn be proOtably adopted in
are beoa rather eool fbr tfae season, and yeaterCanada, nMHUIad, of coune, to meet local oooditlons Gloucestershire I think I know the information he day morning tiiere was
quite a severe frtist, bat owing
and wanti. He intandl adoptlog it hiiasalf. There requires, and I will give him some of the resulte of to tbe drouth, I think the
damage done b bat slight
U no winter wheat along the front for many mllea. my observation uid experience, that he may judge We bad a
couple
of
fine sboweia about a fortnight
Spring wheat is abort, aad In many places thin, for
hiaiself.
The man who has beat succeeded in thb ago, which hare done aa incaleaUbte amount of good
affected more or leas by the midge the hay crop
country, b the labourer, who went into the bosh and to the crona, tUs b the oaly raia that we have had
wort, paatarea dried np, and iprlns grain generally
worked out hb independence. During the prt>ceaaee since the latter ead of aeediag time. Tbe baying
deflcieat in atnw. PeSatoea lookioalthy.Tmt form
of chopping and first cropping, all went well with season has been all tkat could be deatrtKl, and althoagh
tabaw alowlr. Mr. Hoaie, (who &nns about half a him.
But how to fkrm it, now that hb land b cleared the yield b certainly not aaota tbaa oaa-tbird of last
dozeamUesback,) cultivates rather extensively the he b at a loss, and begins
to lose instead of gain. years' crop, tbe qnality most be ezcelleot, aa the
choicer Unda at peas for seedsmen, and says that
these The naoai process of farming here, b this: Three most careleas could scut:ely but have it
in prime
cropa wlU be very abort Turnlpa, mangolds, Ac.,
white straw crops in succession, a auauaer lUlow and condition.
are much behiad, la away places tbere is a want of
then three more white crops. The bay b allowed to
Hanreat will be on fai a Ibw daya here : foil wheat
•''*»"5k re^owiag has been resorted to. The stand until it b fit for seed, and
.
f
then when made put and barley are coming
aeaol^iiig eifccts of the severe and protracted
on rapidly, and by the time
into the barn. The bam in faot, Is expected to cover
they are disposed off, peas, spring wheat, Ac., will
wongbt are everywhere apparent Upon dry, well all hb 100 acre cropa. The
atook kept will average require to be
nirmed Uad, wbero the cropa ooald be got in eariy,
attended too.
With regard to the
from six to twenty aheep, firom one to six cows, a few
uie reaalta are moch more eaconraging.
appearance of the crOpa, there b no real cante of
Toung animab, and perhaps tiro span of horses. The
la Victoria and parte of Peterborongh, the fkU
complaint, for althoagh the straw of all Uads of grain
horses eat all the best feed, the cows are allowed to
b much lighter than last year, I think fh>m present
wheat was being harvested, and the crop, in many
run over the fallow and roads among thbtles, which
appearances, that the yield of grain will be much
places, will not be much short of an average, and not
b the best crop here, in the summer, and eat the better.
There b as yet no appearance of the aphu,
botaf aObcted by the midge, it will be of good quality,
of the horsee in tbe winter. The sheep share
which I think haa been the principal caose of our
wnag wheat, too, wUl not be ao bad as was at one refhae
the same tkte. Cow cribs, hurdles, and sheep racks
light yields of grain for the laat two years."
oase azMsted. I observed many pieces of tomipa
are unknown in most parta oi Canada. The pigs, too,
Owogb Ute, they looked beiUtby and promising, and are allowed to
go without rings, and the best pigs
WJU produce Uii crops, if favourable weather Aiould not
cut If yon talk to the former abont these modes
TOW follow. Mr. Hopkins, of Lindsay, has tried of operation,
Mmos Paoor Wmbat.—"J. E. Conra," of Yarhe will tell you fbrmlng does not pay
0»M' bmrovtd Ortm-lop FsSote Tumtp, with entire if you put in grain
:— " I see in year last
tbe qtidge eats all op,Jkc. If you mouth, Connty of Elgin, writea
aunwHon. It bears late sowing, bulbs and keeps tell Urn better oaltiTation
number
(July
wonld
an
cure the midge, be
15)
account of the midge proof
well, aod gives Uttte or no taste to milk aad
bntter. replies he has formed for twenty or thirty years, as
wheat raised by one Mr. Stewart. I have got it and
Thla Tariety ia bat UtUo, if at all known, in Canada.
the case may be, and he guesses he knows as mnch
It 18 or Scottish orlxin, derived from the
old Scotch about farming as the next man. The Somersetshire the Mediterranean wheat, tbe Soules wheat, and tbe
yellow. It grows deeply in the ground, aad theregentleman will thus see if he could make any improve- white chaff Geneaee wheat It was all sown on a
fore, perhaps, is not so well suited to
clay soils but ment upon existing practices. The spring b short sandy gravel soil th» 3rd of September. Tba nidge
ite skin to remarkably aaiooth,
and the internal part in Canada I admit, but I think the long autumn will
proof b tbe worst wheat we have to stand tbe winter.
of the bulb very solid ; it is exceedingly handsome
oat-balance It The EngUsb gentleman who comes
tafojm, and b renrded by many asUtUe, if at all,
There
ii> a great deal sown
in Yarmouth, but the
here will have to mingle with society be has not been
Mftrior to the Swede fbr feediag purpoaea. Thta
used to tiie roads, too, are not what he b accustomed meet part of It was ploughed up thb spring, and what
'*''''"'' deserrlag a more exteoaive trial to see In the
neighbourhood of Bath and Frome
b left will not yield, on aa average, one-sizth of a
bTcama
when he travels foirt here he w81 expect hb gig to be crop. 'What we call the midge proof b a bald wheat,
I Ut indebted to Mr. John Thirkell, of Lindsay,
for
arery iateresHng drive through the townships of broken every moment, to say nothing of tbe aevere with red chaff and red berry. The straw does not
he will get himself, lliesethinga, however,
Opa and Mariposa. This b a One aeotion of oonatry, shaking
will Improve In time, but It be intends coming to rust, and grows short. Tbo berry b plump, and it
the soil reatiag oo limestone, b geaeraUy
of first Canada, he must make up hb mind to give
all gets ripe about ten days eariier than the rest of tiie
"""' Pl»ce« well farmed, and considering pleaaure, for there b none to be had here, andopwork
fv
L*"
wheat raised free from midge. I send yon herewith
tte ^aracter of the preaent season, wheat, especially
Giet money he can I am sure, as a stock and
Om winter, b good the spring grain here, as else- Lard.
a sample of the midge proof, and should like to know
dairy man skill and capital^ what b really required
where, baa soltBred the moat Mariposa, I should
here.
He moat not forget the nature of the roads, and if it b the same as Mr. Stewart's."
say, oaaaot be exceeded by anv township in Canada.
tbe state of society, or he wiU be deceived. By all
Note bt Ed. C. F. Not having a aample of Mr.
Mr. Tbomdyfce, of Oakwood, to erecting a snite of
means
let bim buy cleared land, for I can assure him Stewart's wheat at hand, we are nnable to con^are
farm buildings of superior character and the apthe very best of it wonld look poor indeed, compared the two specimens.
Our impreasion is, however,
poaraace of farms geaerallT denotes thrift and prowiUi the beautiful fields of Somersetshire.
that they are not tbe same variety.
gress.
The town of LUidsay has astonishingly
JOHN MATHERS.
recovered from the disaatrons fire with wMr.1, it w ji
"-B.. )L»" of SoUuik. jxitea in xeference to tbe.
PinA f!*iM>ir« P ^g
visited three mnsiaM, and from its position aad
•< midge
proof wheat :"—" We have thoroughly tested
the surrounding fertile country. It b destined to
Note bt Ed. C.F.—That poor fanning haa done much
the matter in thb section thb year, and find it enbecome a place ol eooaidatable Importance.
to bring the profossion of agriculture Into dbrepnte,
I sowed one field to midge proof
Havteg spent a mart agreeable
tirely satisfoctory.
in sailing ronnd and to lower tbe estimate of Canada
as an agriculthe lakea, in the steamer Ogemah, under Its comand Kentucky wheat, side by side, and at the same
mu^cative and gentlemanly commander. Captain tural conntry, cannot be doubted for a moment Our
time. The midge proof b oiMrsIy /ree firom midge,
Walliee, I reached the pretty town of Peterborough correspondent does not draw an exaggerated picture
and the Kentucky b full of it Thb b the oxporienoe
the evening. The route I took b one that must at all. We have
observed such methods of farming
nlMmately attract vaat numbers of travellers, as it
of every person who has tried it There b plenty of
becomes better known. The crops in fiie township as he describes, and have beard farmers talk In the it In thb neighborhood. One former baa as mncb aa
of Smith, must be considered comparatively good: style of which he gives us a sample. Tlie almost
500 bnahela."
varying of course with the obaraoier of the soil and entire disregard of the principles of rotation, neglect
the
style of tanning ; tba latter aAea^ibating the of stock keeping, manure making
_
Otton IK MnsuQirat—A correspondent of tbe Mob'—
and the like, have
raaoU mora tbaa the former. I qwnt a few hours
made farming a poorly-paying bnsineas indeed. All treal Ocuette writea : A ooople of days in the ooun^
with Ut. Oilmoar, who has a farm aad nnneir In the
Missisquoi have conviated me, aa well (him what
imtnediitte vicinity of the town, in a deUghtfuIly slip-shod, thriftless modes of working mntt be aban- of
plotoresqne position. I am indebted to ItrTQilBonr, doned, and an intelligent system of doing things mast I have seen as heard, that the crops in thb part of
aen.. for a pleasant ride to Mr. John WaUoo's, where be oarried out,
Hay b
if onr agriculture b to do us credit, the conntry will, on the whole, be excellent
breedinc aad farming operations Bonarally aaty be
now
being cat, but tiiBTe Is a good deal yet standing.
and
make
n«
rich.
studied to advantage. Mr. Walton is an advocate for
Oar correspondent says in reference to tbe emi- The quality b very good, and tbe qaantity orill be ranch
*"<' )>** AztenalTely pracUaed ondergreater than we of the city were led to expect from
wsinlng, with aioaea procured from the farm. He grating gentleman farmer, that he most " make dp the dolefhl
stories which reaojted us from all parts
raiaaa tatalpa firom tba aoat mtOj taad, and by hb ndnd to give
up all pleasure, for there b none to about tlie lata drought, which baa, undoubtedly, done
P<iMagtba«rtHa wide apa*t,tke groaad beeoiMB be liad bere.^' Br tlib we suppose he means such Immense damage to a large portion of thb northern
perfoOUy cleaa br repeated borse-boeings darlag tba Bleaaora as fox
Imattag, Ac. Surely he doea not continent I bear, too, tbara ia a grea t deal of laat
.d Mvmar, and it fa «seall««t condition for a iprlu btstid to isy tltat Ijifo i« danada b w^oUy devoid of season'a bar over. Oorm, vmm, the ooarse
nalaa.
001
mp. I aftfrVwdt wpni a few daja la Eaat^ornfttwoaldbaaaaaeraivnaMBtinlbvtiir and pofotoaa, ara all laeHac waU. Wheat In thw
thwabailaad, aad attended a Conventloa ofBsbool of eoigration to thia oonntry.
weat of tbb scanty, I boar, ia naoanally good.
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Tn Cmn or HiTjawisp.—Ve h»T«

dOlgenUy eo-

M<

yellow, dalivend la oar
at last Albany.
Oa<> in limited re
qasot, and ttaa marfcstsllU OnMrs tfes bgrsra; saleeof State at 98c,
at wUoh Wsat s
la hold wttbout fiadlag bayeim—>reunui/.

m

qnlrtd of «Ntr flrUada ttutmBfaout thK country
to
tta itaU ef tiM huTMt, and we are pleased to loam
BTketa.
IkatthoTMd if bottar than WBi expected. Fall wheat
i«tii OB tM »T«NC«, good, and ipring wheat In the
"OUUDJ. rAxna" Office, August 10, ItM.
:i,lBt*rlor of the county, with the ezoepuon of the straw,
,] a fair crop. The haj crop In on the whole reaaon- Flmr Armeri aaperllae, (4 to <4 SO per burel: fancy, little do.
10 to fi
par barrel; double extra, 14 to fc6 M par
*%blT good. The root crops alone appear to hare lug at
r—
»
barrel.
> aulnred trom the long drought, and they hare imFaU fF»«KatSOclotl,and tl06aslE*d,perbaalteL
f.MOTed much since the late fall of rain. DuntkUe
Spring VThtat active at 90c to Mc per tiuabal.
Barley nominal at tfc to SOc per buab^
7ndepetid*n<, Uh.
Oatt unsteady at Mc to 4Tc Ibr Canadian; Me to 41e (br Cnited
TBI
Caors
Fboktikac.— The late rain has been SUlea per buabeL
,Aaaa 00c per busboL
^ of untold ralne to the ftrmera. It has freshened
Aw Ms per bushel.
«rei7thlng, and enabled late-eown grain to (111 In the
flay in good anpply and demand at tlO to $13 pertoa
" car.
Wheat and oats have been mnch improrod
.Straw actlT* at fs to fS M per ton.
thereby. In a week or so the cutting of wheat will
PsoTBiom-JiiKtrr— Fre*, wholtaal^ per lb lOo to lie: ralall,
be quite general in the surrounding townships. The per lb., 140 to 160.
*»»- Wholesale, per docen, UXc to Itc; retail, per dosea, l«e
aphis or wheat louse haa not committed any rarages
-:..tblB year, so that, although the grain Is thin on the
floiM— Wboltoalo, Mr lb, lie toUHc; retail, per lb, UWc.
•jjf^und bT reason of the dry weather, there is good
4 «iromise that the ear will be Ml to the top and sonnd 0»««—Wholeaaio, par lb., Ue to llXoj ntall, per &, UKc to
' Ui the grain.— JRnjjton Hetts, «A.
tfefN— Wholeeale, l«c to ITo per lb
Crops i.v Dcndas. We are happy to learn from a
^ni— Wboleaale, Uc per lb ratail, U^c.
Aaaf—Market poorly aappUed—light oooaumpUon, with little acgentleman who is well acquainted with the above
county, that the crops there are excellent, the drought Uvlty—a Ult aapon trade to Moatnal and Qaebee; Inkrior, $8;
per owt aeoond tuaUty, SS
to M; utnL
M to Sfc
which has wrought such ruin in nearly every other
SKm-CantA, )S to (8 M by the car load.
part of Canada having been comparatively nnfelt in
Zoaiia each SI to tl M fbr good.
CWms— Each ta to $4.
that highly favoured aection. The hay crop he deBidu
(graeo) per 100 Iba, $*to$»i trimmed da, t« » to te
scribes as particularly good. This Is cheering news
OaVUiawperlb., lOctoUc
to us in GrenviUe, for we had already been led by a
atitfOcInt SI «0 to t2 each.
knowledge of our own serious deficiency to anticipate
iMMtM, Mc l« tL
Slteai AMMotoStecach.
". jti -m-:, v.-.that ruinously high prices would have to be paid for
Oaaf IT to ti pertoa
•..;.;.»'.«'>•*
.(
that iaportaat ooamodlty throughout the ensuing
ireod 14 to t« 7« per coed.
,!.,
.
,,,5
year.— iVwcott TeltgngA.
«i«»l»to$lMperbbl.
\
_, ...i''"^
«*«' «.lJ 'J
W-ato-MMtltotlMperbbt,'-^^"'
Th« Crops ik Westmimtir.—Mr. Adam Harkness,
AftKoea—Kew pleniirul at tl 2( to
Hi
lot No. 3, 7th line, township of Westminster, has
Oaal Oa at 80e«> 40o for Canada: 4tc to Uc and SOc for Feonplucked several fine specimens of Soules fill wheat aylrania.
from his num. The heads displayed are remarkably ,J?«"5«»I Mavketai, August », 1884.— Fii>cn, per barrel of
large, and not polled from any particular spot. Mr. 198 lb»-8aperlor extra, $4 SO to $8: exUi, $4 M to $4 86; Cuicy,
Harkness states that bis crops were never better since t4 48 to |4 60; supertm tram Canada wheat, (old ground) (4 46 to
to (4 60; da, (fteeh groond) (4 60 to $4 M; superOne Arom Wee.
he first commenced farming
his hay will average I«m wheat, $4 40 to $4 60; Waatam States' Sour
40 to $4 46;
two tons per acre the barley also is excellent this superflne Na 2, $4 20 to $4 86; Sn^ $4 10 to $4$4
36; middlings,
to
78
pollards,
$8 86;
gentleman further says that the cry relative to poverty $8
$3 26 to $3 40; bag flour, $2 48 to $260
of crops is greatly exaggerated— they being, as a per 112 Iba. The Floor market was quiet this (bnnoon, the re
ported aaiee being almost esUlrely
general thing, extremely promising in that neighbor- ane. A lOObeiral lot brought raatltotad to ITeeh ground auper$4
lupected and In ablpping
hood.- -London Fne Prtss, 9th.
order; while 300 barrels were sold at $4 68; !M barrela at $4 67 ><
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The Crops

I

11

>

m

NoRTHi;ifBERi.txD.— After all the
croaking that we have heard of coming ruin and
decay in conseqnence of bad crops, we hear now
more favourable reports, and we have now every
reason to ezjMCt that in our-fi-ont townships of this
section, the crops will be nearly if not quite an
average. We had occasion to visit a considerable
part of Hamilton township lately, and saw as flnclooking fields of spring wheat as any fanner could
desire to see. We heard few if any complaints of
insect depredations. We are sorry to hear that the
prospects in the back country are not 80 good as in
the front The last blessed rain has done a power
of good to the root crops, and young potatoes of quite
a large size have been for some time for sale in our
market— Cbftowry Sun, JMft.

The Woodman's Answer.
Am—" Wixidman,

ipan

lot.

a

$2 60

^Lu,

Uw

is

Ckatham Marketa.
t..

:

August 8

—F7our, par IM n*. $2 50

"

&

Da Ma

3

Mr

^ bXPi/S
Airin

«««,,
Cto«ratoJ,p«rbushel,$4 60to$6. ci,Sr7«cto0d /V
$1.
Appla, per bushel $1. Pm-k, per cwt, $8 to
$8.
ifirfteti, perm, 6c to Be
Bv/ per cwt. $4 to $6 60
ow
dMen,iactol3c ClUu^ per IbVoc to si Ifm, pi
»r«rf 3BC
"* lO^
iAac«rv« 100
Si 3^0
«fl?VA
St!^ ""^f"' ?«
roe,
to4)ic—
/•lotwt

Am

t2^7^

tn»—

M»rk«««, august a— FTow
*f^*?7
good
hoaliSy deinand for Hour,
and a

(C
IfW
MObuMa
iS'?«-'^;fcii2vt%ir^.ij'i£SS
'1» rtwrtowB. St fcrm«^1«»
SIffli
"i,
ifast
la Meady
Onim.—
Tbers Is mora doing In
but the
maikM is not aotire : aalea Now Hod 8tat« at «1 86:
Md

--H^n?*»

shall brtog

what aon of ihing
seed that yoa aow a^'
,

fklr

asd jr<a<—There Is a
bualnsH doing fbr lEe

t

sriS.rKri';^;2sr„sjSSf5;-K?tS
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Are not Dnng-Heaps Unneoeasary?

ting spllta most of It, so that
the spongy inside of the straw
is at once rendered availa-

harrowed the ground and

JgaaM are

[Postage Fbbb.

Vita«^lbs."-Sgt^JomuL by steam power into i-inch lengths.
Tbe sctlon of cut-

c£ will tli

planted with white pea beans,
the 3rd day of June, in rowi

1864.

Most decidedly so, except under
partfamlar dr"Seventy-five acres f
Prodigious I" cumstancee.
I hare now had the experience
" What a job I" " Job," repUed onr friend,
of
looking several years, during
which
the
bulk
of
my
manure
at OS with a clear suspicion that we had been
dream- has been taken from under
the animals in the covered
ing, "job? Nonsense—cut it all down
in four or sheds, and
at once applied to the soU. The
resulting
five days—only a little frolic."
crops give anmistakeable evidmice of the
correctness
Oh, ye Balls, and Buckeyes, and Kirbyi
and of this practice. If fermentaUon
is so necessary in a
UcCormicks, how much of the romance as well
as dung heap, why does the
sheep-fold act so well withthe toils of harvesting you have obliterated,
chang- out it ? My custom is as follows
: Our straw is
cut np
ing the whole into a <

..^fBeftutth cf to rcie fit
iproaod broken in April-

PROTIISCIAL. PLOVCIHINC} MATCH.

ble to absorb the urine. The
outside of the straw- we all

,

three feet apart, put in each

know

about one-Uiird of a
hovel of muck that had
been talien from the meadow
a year before and thoroughly

ons to moisture.
straw is applied as

saturated with chamber-lye,
the fall previous to using.

PERSONS

intending to compete at the Sreat Ploughing Hatch to
take place in connection with the Provinoial Kxhibitlon at
Hamilton, Ui September next, are requested to aend in their namm
to the Secretary, In Toronto, on or bofbre 1st September next

About one cord

is

glass,

The only entrance Ibe roqnlred is that of mombenfalp of the
000 4sUi^ . „. ;,
" !' ,^ HCOH & THOMSOX,
" "
f-iin-'.
Sec'yBa,»fAg.
'

,

Toronto, Aug. 16, 1884.

\Mx
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HORSE HAT FORKS.
ON EXHTBI'nONAND FOR SALE,
AT AORlClJtTtlUL HALL, Corser of Tonga and Queen

ing.

Streets.

1,

I44r

FOB

els

8AI.K.

'liWENTlf THOD&UfD ACItn OF LAin>, both

X

wild and

and

Karoh U,

D.

LEDYARD,

Barritler, it.,

ofKlng aad Yan(»4la, Tcnnta
l-tf

tm- SabaoliMaB Pikse $1 psraanass, (Fmcsob Faaa,) payable
laadvaoca Each nhscriber will receive the back numbor^ which
an always to b« had. No aubacrlptlons received for less tbaa a
g»ar, and all oommanoa with the first number, and end on Hat
Deeeaabar, ISSt
^..>.
Olobs will ba nimlalied at Iba IblknUng nisa ^—
'•f.
TwsLvs Ctoms ftsr
<»'
TsnDotLaaa
'

-

Tw'aar i Otirns fbr

Fimni Douoaa

FirtT Otkms

Taxarr-Fivs DotLAaa

ftir

On Bmmaa 0mm tat
.'Bcrrr Douua
T«>CuiASAFiBiaspre«riBtsaint.claaiae<IIWB
Agrlesfkural adsw lssi aala
Terms of advtrlMag, » esMs par Has of
Itar

i

spaca oeenpled—eoe Inch spaea being equal to 13 Itana
tfaansent ccaiasd Issa than $2, being tan Unsa of a|

MOor

gr

Acrlcaltnrel aUiteols

Oit

p^Mraniabsamtlo

mixed, Into a tort of hodgepodge, which. When applied
to the aoU,

an

N« a

<rf

pljunp^ ^perfect beans,
I sold for three dol-

'

tavtted, iilikiMil
Rir tfts

OanaSa Fiuiik" lat all.os&rs

olMnBIH^II,

PnriMHr ait PakiMMr

the best

is allowed to accumulate nn-_
der the animals for a month
or two, according to the temperature of the season. In
winter it may remain long ;

amounting to

in
'

'

Stacking

$100
_

Wb

Hay by Horse Power.

tbe

summer or warm

months you must remove It more ftrequently, having
a watchful eye to the heat of the maas aad to the

have bad enquiries as to whether the horse
comfort of the animals. If the manure is too warm, it
pitchfork can be made useful in the field
Planttaf, hoelBg and harvnU^.
as well as
takes the animals off their feed and endangers their
in the barn in unloading and
stacking hay. The
lungs, much as a pig gets the heaves or lung dtseaae
"
above engraving represents a very simple
'^'
$8 60
and conby
lying on hot dung, and then becoming exposed to
venient contrivance for lifting hay, by the
Deduct the eoet of ouWration tntn the
use of any
price for
atmospherio change. When the manure is removed
of the horse pitchforks, and a three
Which tbe beans sold, and it leaves a net
legged derrick
profit of
with
rope
and blocks. A board^lide ia fixed to keep it is completely saturated, so mnch so that my prmc•7 for the 40 square rods, or $28 per acre.— Cbr.
tioal neighbour says: "Mr. Mechl, your dung,
the hay from rubbing againat
although
aroumai qf Agrieutture.
the stack as it goes up.
made under cover, is mnch mora wet than ours,
The
feet of the derrick reqnir«
a
to be sharpened, so
which is exposed to rain and the water from buildings.
that they will keep their place
In the ground firmly.
Only a Little Frolic.
The hay may either be brooght to
It is highly deslrabl* that this manure,
the sUck on a
when Uken
waggon, or by meana of the hay sweep,
out
from the sheda, should be at once carried to, and
of which we
W«! met a farmer friend the other day
who casually gave two engravings
on the first page of our twelfth spread on, tbe land ; for being so amply satoratsd It
remarked that he should soon commence cutting
his l«ue.
Onr engraving explains the operation better can take up no more moisture, and therefbrea Acwer
wheat We asked him how much he had to harvest?
than a lengthened verbal
description could do, and of rain washes the soluble portions ou't of it If we
" About s«v«nty-av« acres,"
he replied. Seventy- though haying is
past for the present season, many of have no land ready, wa plaoe it. eioM to oar great
five aorsa of wheat to be
out, bound, and shocked our readers
may
find thhi illustration useful In enab- tank, so that any waahhig trom it goes into the lank,
we tbonght or tried to think, for we could
not grasp ling them to make
preparations that will llghUn their and ia thus economised. The fioon of my shod! ar«
the whole idea at once. And
then the memory of labours in the
hay-field another year.
all, of course, well brisk paved.
In firm yards Hm
....'...'..",',

-

.

wiU beat

guano ever used in the production of crops, and in the
matter of profit. The manure

deep

light

Interest oa the land

&

" r»«

you put
much it win heat and
ruin the health of your stock.
It is trodden, when so inter-

I estimate the cost of cnltlvatton as foUowt :—
Floaghtag and hornnrlig ground
Manarv

'.

1M4

OnmwBnlaa tlons on

a

the animals clean. If

in too

115 50.

Tbb Oaauu Fabiob Is printed oad pnbllahad oa the ls( aad
16th of each montta^ Okoaos Baowa, ProprMor, at bis Offloa
Na S8 Klat Streat Wast, fereoto, V.
wban aB aoamniloa.
tioaa fbr the papw Boat be addressed.

to

soil

lars a bnshel,

portionlara, apply to the proprietor,

Bo<ith.wsat oor.

Toraola,

—

of muck was

which
tan.

j>rovad,awlatall|iilcoaC]raalelnvarioaatowiMhipalhiau|hont tipper Oaaada, cheap and on easy terms.
lists

thoroughly saturated and Intermixed with the solid manure ^In IWct, enough to keep

Yield, five and a half bush-

1884

IsAIfDS

For

.

l;

loam, inclined to sandy.

the

Toronto, Aug.

The

and imperrlThe cut
litter trom

day to day care being taken
not to use more than will get

«sed oo forty square rods,
and no other dressing wai
pat upon the land. Six or
seven beans were dropped
in a WH.
Hoed once, running the cultivator between
the rows at the time of hoe-

Aasociaiion, viz.,

*

Moon

.,,,.

iiflwrtijgmnrtj.;i

T.

to $2 81
waoi/,
I white, per bushel, 960 to $L
white, 86c to 90c
Do. red, per bushel 76c to 86c
ll*.
100
to $1
Oo(.
»1
to 48c^

$126.
totou

g

each other's ezperiesce, I
the resnlt of an experiment with a crop of white
beans.

1

i^x^'

or no
coming la

Ala<aef,perbusbei:80c

read with much InterMt in your valuable paper
Ifarch
(^
Sth, tbe •tatemonts of Christy Greggs, Horace H. Bunnell, and others of Deering, in relation
to farm crops the past season. Believing that farm-

en may profit by

nnw$3to

60.

A Bean Experiment

hill

9— FaU

Se^perlOOibk, $e60to$5

our younger days came over us, when the matter of
harvesting ten or fifteen acres of grain was the
great
erent of the season, so we invoIunUrily exclaimed

^

1,

,

little

,

that (ravM

> l|tte •awl,

9—Then

Butter, per ib 12>4C to 16c Eggt, perdoson, 10c to
li^e.
Wool, per ib 3«c to 38c. Appla 300 la iOc—H€raM.

!•

!Aii

Yoa oaa aow to^y—4o-mom>w

August

Na

riaal bleialaga, and blearinga will
riant hale and bate will grow

TkaMoam

August

^UMe^^-'^^-^-i'

,1

,

;

;
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t.ri.
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No.

I.

:-j

-.JTr

i.

WaUm

Is steady sales in barrels at 21c to 22c per lb., cash.
aeUIng at 20c to 25c per Ib casta.— ytihwrMscr.

:oii

'

;

;

W 76c.
_^

'GJ

August 8.— Fi>oca—The market for low
grades ia rather firmer. Sales of
Superfine at $9 60 to
$9 76; coamon extra $10 00 to $10 26; mniivm do. $10 50 to
$11 00; oood and duict in. $11 60 to $14 00 per bbl. Qrna—Com
Is In moderate demand
sales of Wettem Mixed tX $1 71 to $1 72;
Southern Yeiioia %1 73 to $1 74 per buidiel. Oait are in ateady
demand; sales of A'orfAem and Canada at $1 00 to $1 10 per
bushel Rye is scarce at $2 25 per bushel Skorti an aalliiig at
$48 00 to 848 flue feed $50 00 to $63 00 per ton. novamra— /tort:
Is unsettled, and pHcee are nominal.
We quota prime at $34 00
to $35; mexs $37 00 to $39 00; clear $40 OO to $43 00 per barrel,
cash.
Beef ia'in steady demand; rales of Eastern and Weeteni
mees and extra mesa at $20 00 to $80 OO per barrel, cash. Lard

;

Art

The one thing deathleaa forever
The one thing cbangeleB-nttwIy
Forever oM and forever new—
And flckle and tiiUileai never.
lAri

Boston HIarkela,

ITSraf, per bushel. 86c
to 98c. Jspring trkeat, per bualiel, 86c to 90c.
Ooti, per bushel
480 to 61c. Aote per bushel, 60c. Barley, per buabeL
48c to (Do.
per 100 lb<, $6 to $7 Way, per ton, $8 to $10.

JV

la

I>etroit Hatrketa, Aug. (.—fnie tendency of the market is
upward, and tbe grain trade is more acUre. Produce is a shade
timer, i^lour—High exus $9 60; extra $». ConaMenUs In the
market, but holdera nnwiiiiog to aeli.
IFteaf— Dnwaid $2 26
offered for Na 1 wblte No. 2 white $2 18 otfered, $3 17 aaked.
Nol red $2 18 ofTeretl; No. 2 rod $2 12 olTered. iWre were aalss
ofl car No. 1 while at $2 25; 1 car do $2 28; and 2 cars Na 2
white at $2 16
Ctorn-tjulet at $1 4a.
Oofr down, 1 car aold at
76c.
i^nwiaioM— Meas pork $40 u> $41 ; heavy cl<w $42. Lard
»la IToot—Scarcely any coming In, quoted at 90o to 96c though
these figures are nominaL—>'ri!mfi«.

Onelpb Bbtrketa,

But tl»n It's In tbe way,
And I win have It out.
Wot iMutr dots not par.
in ahonld "let it iUnd,"
A Ibol I'd Bunly be.
For tbara's at lean a oord
Of Irawood in that ti«»-

Vol.

—

—

Tla betutUbl, no doubt,

A womnnrTL thing

;

change to make in our market quoutions. Vety little
Wieat la on the rise, poesibiy from the scarcity of aupply. PaonBom^FotalMt (new) per peck, SOc. Appla 90c to $1 60 per
buabeL BuOtr, per lb., 15c to 18c. Bggt aearce at 16c to 18e.
Cherte. per ib, 10c to 12>ia
Hay $10 to $11 per ton. Afraur $2
to $4 per ioaa.
Spectator.

"

Seeds.

l

;

Hamilton Karketa,

!

bought the

w

—

—

—

Anmmj Ure

Stoek Market, August 8 ilsews—This
baa bean as hard a market for drovers sa we can recall for many
mootha back. The heavy anpply last week, the reaction In New
York and Eaatom markett, and
Urge receipts the prenent wvek,
all tended to depnas trade to a tlegree that was imsxpected, ana
wblcb Is without parallel since last sprlcg. Xmrly all tbe New
Yorkers who bought here last market day lost money, and ao did
the Baatem man, and, with the «ioan<Mo of a fnr leajl ng dealers,
Bcaa returned with the latenlioa of speculaUag now, unless the
lecelpu proved llgbL This not being the case— the supply betcg
at least 1,000 head more than Is needed—acsrotly more then one.
half have changed hands. Prime, flit cattle, however, continue
oomparatlvciy scatca, and Ihia description, for which tbsre la a
aieady weekly deouuad, doea not feel the (\ill Ibrce of the deprfc
slon.
On extra sad prime lint quality, the decline is not mora than
Xc to ,iic per Ib ; but thin, Hght, half ripe stock, such ss is chiefly
famished by our own State and Michigatt, hare dror>ped }ic to
Xc per Ib, and aome seUera think full one cent Such cattle
have not been sold as cheep for a year back, as on i^nrday. Shtip
and Lambi Lcaa come In this week, but to the fresh receipts are
to be added several bunches which have been held out here a week
or two, and makea the anpply aomawbat in excess of tbe demand.
There is no demand fbr the System markets, but there la a fair
Inquiry oo Albany and New York account, without any notloeabift
change in prices since last week. Common to good sheep com
mand 63<c to 8>^c per lb, and lambs 7.SC to 8Kc per Ib. aogt—
The sblpmonla at the Wast are remarkably light, and the receipts
bore at present do i»t keei) pace with tlie demand. There Is a fair
Inquiry on the pari of Gastem packets, as well as for New York,
and prices have advanced toll>^c. for good heavy Westom snd
State.
Shipped to New York, 2,280 for the week.— .^ourno/.

;

9 —There was a good deal of
Spring Wktat on the maritet to-day, and quoutiona Ukc a
long range from 76c to 83c, according to ooedltion; but Ijeyond
this there is evidently a downward tendency In prices.
FaU WhteU
at 85c to ».-!«.
Spring da 75c to 83c. Ooft, 40c 10 43c Barlet
670.
Ptat. 48c.
Flax Slraw with s«!da, $16 to $18 iwr ton
Hay In fair aupplj, at $8 to $12 per ton *>ee Freu.

bill mo "spare Uut tree,"
Nor " touch ft single bongb ;"
But then, air, don't you eee
•
I'm u»i t;f a uud Just miw
To* aiy "roar Cuiicr's b«a<l"
Had " placed It oo tliat spot
But now I own tbe land,
I

M

IrfUidon Ihirketa, Aug.

VoQ

Becanae

It Ilea
There were two except
Uonal salee of strong anperflne at $4
and $4 86 fbr amaU Iota at
spee4al hianda; and aome chotoa supaiior extra brought aanething
over oulaide quotation. A 6004iarTet lot of aiqierflne fnwi Weatern
wheat waa sold at $4 46; sour snperilne brou^t $3 76; middlings,
•t86;poUan^ $3 38. Onl ai Mt per barrel of 200 pounds— $480
10 $6, according to quality.
Wksat, per busM of eO llj»—
Um Ihouaond boahela of Milwaukee apring were aold at 96c
Aiha, per 100 lbs.—Salea of first Pots reported this forenoon at
$6 62S 10 $6 66,—a lot of First and Seconds bringing $5 67X.
Halee for Firat Pearls, $6 10 to $6 16.
iorti, per lb— DuU
keo,
9XC to 9Kc barreiaand tleroea 8o to 8Xc Chtae, per lb—Omd
dairy about 8)4c to 9Xc recent tnnaactlona at highest figure.
Butter^ per lb —Scarce and loquired tot ; choice Ualiy, 14 wc to
18c; medium, 13c to 14>iic.

inferior

Ihat trtt."

.

and 200 barrels at $4 eo-all as

—

Wool

I>*tsH»lt
Harket Wool oonUnnes very quiet
thraughout this Slate, and Utere Is Utue change in the market at
the West. Ttiara are occsMonal sales of lot*
seooad hands,
most of whlclLas fkr as we caa leani, have bean made at prices
ranging tixm 97 to IM cants par ponod. TlMn may bare been a
lew aalea of cbdoe lots at prices a Unle over $1.00, but these are
axcapUooal, and srs geaamUy kept quiet Tbe sale of wool ftx>m
tbe aoads of wool gi owet s
ahnost stopped, owing in some
m easiOT to tbe neceailty that attanuaa must be given to tbe bar
vest work, and also to the dlncslUon of the wool groweia to bold
tbelrclips withavleiriotbeftitun of tbesDpplyof wool.
Pricee
ooatlnoe unchanged, (beaeftic*, and agents of buyera are quiet, but
pick up all lota of wool that oome anywhere near the limits of their
Instractioiis.—XV<n>« Obn. .dAierMer.
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•arth to • very 0OBild«r»ble depth abforb*

much of

the ftuiiMr'i veklttt la the ihjtpe of soluble muiure,

aad

M we need aot wonder »t

beep

fold, iriiete

MiMiim

w

the prefereace for the

t^ toU geu

erery portloB of tke

produce that we ihould
it a> we do of bird's
duDg (gnaao,) for I preeume that no farmer would
see with indUTerence the Utter waahed away with
therein^ Where la the difference t I cannot dlait

oertaltfy tak* aa

cMtly

to

Much

earo of

tingulak'it.

am always

tortj to bear a farmer complain of
baring too muok straw, or, as this laat winter, comI

plaining that for wiAt of raio be conld not mai^e

manure.

It

h

eooogh stock

erUtent that such a
;

not keep

grow an immense
my manure made
my stock on sparred

quantity of straw, and bare

aadw

man does

for although I

all

and a portion oi
nerer have quite straw enough, and geaeraAy purchase an extra stack or two.
I venture to predict that the time is coming when
an opea fkrm-jykrd and a dung heap will be an erent
eorer,

floors, I

of other days.
I

am

sorry to sec so

little

summer made

beef.

The

eonsomptioB of green food with cake under shelter
boold g9 on during summer. Why not continue
making good manure all the year rouDd ? J. J. Hichi,

—

JToy, 1864.
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In the contiguous leld there is a very good example
of the affects of thick sowltag. The nmall patch of
grooad is farmed by a gentleman who is a strong
advocate for thin sowing, and who has practised H
for a number of years with the beet results.
This
season, however, at the sowing of his field, the maehlM bad been set for thick sowing, and as soon as
ha abs er t ed the work which it was making he endeavonred to rectify the mistake. From some cause
or another, he was unable to do so, and the whole of
his field was sown by the machine in the same way.
He was quite aware of the circumstance at the time,
and he foreboded an Indifferent crop. The result has
justified his •xpeetatioDS.
The crop is one of the
smallest he has bad in the same field for mauv years,
and it is quite In contrast with the heavy yield of his
neighbour. To show that this is not altogether the
result of the season. It may be stated that the thinnest
portions of the field are the heaviest and the beM.
In the thickest places the head is small and illformed, and the stalk itself is "spirly" and poor.

A remarkable circumstance

in connection with it,
the farmer attributes to the thickness of the sowing, is, that the stalk is actually
" kneed" and twisted, besides being light and small
in tlie bead. As a whole, he does not expect to take
much more than half of his usual quantity olT the
ground this season, and this iie confidently asserts is
solely to be traced to the fact of the machine having
sown the crop too thick. It is seldom that an opportunity is aflbrded of comparing the two systems so
eloeely or of seeing so accurately on which side the
balance preponderates as has been given to us this
year. With all other things equal, there is much
very much to be said in favour of tliin sowing,
especially of the wheat crop.
As a whole, the size of the wheat ear in the thin
sown field is almost double that of the wheat in the
other. With wheat growers the size of the ear must
always be a great desideratum. This, taken into
consideration with the quality of the crop, will
ultimately influence growers in their selection of
varieties, and induce them to practise thin sowing
for the sake of cultivating to the highest degree of
of excellence the best varieties of the cereal crops.
That this is to be attained by an intelligent culture
of the best specimens has been already acknowledged,
and the foregoing account may, perl^aps, conduce to
the further carrymg out of the same system. Seottish

and one which

—

Beaefit of Thin Sowing.

subject of tkin sawing, especially as regards

the wheat crop, baa been so oiten

and so fully dismay, perhaps, be looked upon as
nperfluoas to say a dngle word more in its ikvour.
Knowing, howerer, that not a few are still somewhat
sceptical as to the benefits resulting from the practice,
we hare the leas heeitation in recurring to the matter.
We do so the more readily, also, that our attention
has been directed this season to two contiguous fields,
in which the elfects of the dilTerent sowings, thick and
Fhmur.
thin, are better illustrated than we have seen them
on any former occasion. We have watched the progress of the fields throughout the whole of the season
Oats
cussed that

1
1
ij

up

1

it

to the present time, and,

''

In sending

it

to

yon

for publication, I hope

it may call forth remarks tram yourself, or some of
jndge of the appearance of any particular merits or your readers who know more of Hie wonden of
demerits in the crop.
J. DOUGLAS.
nature than your correspondent,
" Sni,— Elihu Burnt in bis Walk from London to
The result of our observation as a whole may be
ommed by saying that the wheat crop is light and John O'Groat's,' relates a curious natural phenomethe head Small. A heavy field is an exception to the non, which he saw at a farm at Woodhurst " I saw
rale, aad where it is found, there have been parti- also a curious phenomenon in the natural world, on
cularly &vourable circumstances for its development. this farm, which, perhaps, might be regarded as a
In too many instances, indeed, the head does not fiction of fancy by many a reader. It was a large
seem much more than half its usual size, and, as field of barley grown from oata. We have recentty
remarked by a farming naturalist, it looks in some dwelt on the co-workings of nature and art in the
cases like a " bumbee'" on the top of the stalk. The development of flowers and of some useful plants.
Jteld which shows ihe largest head and the best crop But here is "ftTwefhing stranger still, that mM'm^ to
that we have seen is one which may be taken as a diverge from the line of any law hitherto known in
very good example of the benefit of thin sowing. It the vegetable world. Still, for aught one can know
must be mentioned, however, that the field had lain at this stage of its action, it may be the same general
for four years in pasture, a circumstance of itself law of development which we have noticed, only
sufficient to ensure a heavier return than when the carried forward to a more advanced point of prorotation is confined to wheat and potatoes, potatoes gress. I would commend it to the deep and serious
and wheat After the field was sown, the braird study of naturalists, botanists, or to those philosophers
came away very thinly and also somewhat irregularly, who would preside over the departmsnt of investigaand had a most unpromising appearance. Matters tion to which the subject legitimately belongs. I
did not mead much for some time and so unsatis- will only say what I saw with my own eyes, and
factory was its aspect, even when pretty well on in heard with my own ears. Here, I repeat, was a large
the season, that one-half <^it was ploughed np and field of heavy grain ready for harvest the head and
planted with potatoes. Til other half was allowed berry were barley, and the stock and leaves were OfUs.
t« stand, not without some misgivings as to the result. Here certainly is the mystery. The bariey sown on
As the season advanced, however, the field began to this field was the first-born offspring of oat», and the
aapmne a much better appearance. By-and-by, the whole process by which this wonderful transformastrong healthy-looking plant showed thXt a good ear tive is wrought, is simply this, and nothing more
might b« expected and when at last Uie head The oats arc sown about the last week in June, and
i^peared ont af ita sheath, it proved to be one of the before coming into ear, they are cut down within one
largest aad best developed to be met with this season. inch and a half of the ground
this operation is
Since that time the stalk has gone on increasing in repeated a second time. They are then allowed to
l«Dgtih and stMogtb, and the half-field shows the stand through the winter, and the following season
Of course, it is now the produce is harlty. This is the plain statement of
flMiit Map in the district
Mgtattad tfe*t the other half is not standing but the the case, in the words of the originator of the procrop of potatoes upon it promises to be as excellent cess, and of this strange transmutation. The only
as the crop of -WMat on the other half of the field. Sractical result of it, which he claims, is this
That
Tbs I««oB, howarer. Is on* whtoh will not be lost >• straw of the barley thus produced it stouter, and
BfOB th« ealtirstor, and the blot teay perhaps be of stands more erect, and is therefore less liable to be
use teetksts.
beaten down by heavy wind or raia. Then peihtps
'
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\Vi^ >.f^,ijf •r

this oat

straw haadsd with barley

more valnabl*

Nora BT £o.
little fktth

C.

F.—We

we have bat
Bvery now
stories.

confess that

in these transMntation

and then one finds ita way into the public prints.
nerally, however, they are poorly aothwttkated,

Geand

we must see (kr stronger evidence, for their tnith than
we have yet met with, before we disbelieve the principle, "whalsoever a man sowelh that shall he also
reap."

,

Flax versoi

Wheat

To the BdUor qf Thb Canada Fab>bb :
Sib,—While tarvest is pro^TCtsiiig sfid fap^rts
coming firom all parts of the country on tlw proapsots
of the crops, I have looked in vain for a Word on flax,
and therefore take it tbr gntBted there is not the
same cause for complaint, or the formers who get
credit for being grumblers would bare been making

known ere this. K«w, rir, for the benefit of those
who have not been fortunate enough to raise more
it

than fifteen bushels of wheat to an acre, I wotUd beg
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comes thoTMigliJy lo^oaintod with ita cultlration
and the process of handling afterwards. We should Preparation of

^«

Seed Wheat for Sowing,

SoBOBim. along tbe Una of ths HUM* CtaB., Is
in a vary «ae oariiWaB.

Jf0t
rsBortad
^B.
Uw9U.n no earfy

not lose sight of the prospects of such remunerative
prices as are offered at present, owing to the high
prices of cotton, resnlttng from the present deplorable
war. While we are losing in one hand from its sad
effects, let us try and gain a little on the other,
and
fo infer the growth of an article sure tomestaroady
emand, and that will benefit the community at large

frosta, aoM Utf totitmmfm
7b fAe TSd^tm qf Thb Canada Fabxeb :
be nnde.— Proirit Rmnr.
Sa,—As the time for sowing foil wheat la near, I
^tr A rsAT company ia iobe formed in
send you a short notice of different ways of preparing
ter, H. Y., to supply the dtf with ffsal
It I
wheat previous to its being sown to prevent smut in the feat can be
cat, dried, and
the crop. Although some of these are already well etty at a much lest oost than coat
,1^
to have it mwcn, vnarnifiutuirti and amgumed
on our known and used with saccees, it may be well to give New Jersey, it is said, sie likely to .
^b,^
own Canadian soil.
quantities, and the method of drying the peat
JOHN A. DONALDSON.
them all together
and
Qnebeo, »th Angost, 1864.
preparing for market has been patented.
No. 1. A method commonly uttd by Bnglish farmers.
1
1
Thb Jafan VABimti Tbmi^1« MoaUsmr lOusirt
Wash the wheat two or three tiraea, or until the aes Invenlums recommends
tlM iatrodootion into
Ariiefc
water comes off clear, and all the light grains that France of the Shus vtrrdx, wUeh
yields the Jtnan
_ ToXkt JSdUor (f Thb Canada Fabhbb :
swim on the tap are taken off, then the wheat it put raij*h. It is cultiirsted iri laMW and China, and
conld doubtless be faltea
Sa,—I 8en,d you the following extract from my in brine strong enough to float a fresh egg,
waf extent in this
to steep coMtry.
note-book on the subject of " ashes."
The varaiak is prodaoed by nuiking an
the
space
of
thirty hours, stirring it now and then. inoisloB in
" Theae are the earthy and saline matters conthe trankia Itw same way that h practised
tained in substances subjected to combustion. They Harlng steeped the time prescribed, the wheat is in rathering ptteh tnm the aiMt. fha yield ia
Said
vary in their properties according to the material spread as thin as possible on a floor, and after
yon to be vary large, and there £ erery proaaaot that Ihs
used in produelng them, consequently they vary in hare
cultiration of the tree would be profliti^bto.
sifted a quantity of lime upon it, sweep it to and
eflloacy. 1,000 Ibr of oak-wood will produce
2 lbs. of
Ciataa.—A aenaible contribator at the Otfo Jhraar
ashes. 1000 lbs. of straw of wheat wiU yield ki lbs. tro till the grains are separated firom one another,
writes
" I hare known ana that eaUad ths»s«liia
arid are corered with the lime ; it is then fit for sowaMias. In tiMse ashes we find as follows :—
100 lbs.
good
formers
sow grata that had from Ift to SO naiMi
of oak aahas give, soluble salts 38 lbs., earthy phos- ing immediately.
of chest in arery broadcast handftil, and alffl m>«arik
phates 4 lbs., carbonates 32 lbs., sUica 2 lbs., oxides
that they sowed aisaagralo. "^-ni rf rnii tipllnlai>
2 lbs., loss, 21 lbs. From 100 lbs. straw of wheat we 2fo. 2.~Another method praaKsed by EnglMt farmers.
ooold ooastrBot a ywr of gagtfaa ihnagh wHafe
get—solDbie salts 22 lbs., earthy phosphates 7 lbs.,
Take of theiwater that runs fh>m a danghHl a sufllfiarmers could see oheas wbererarUmwa, I thifA
tkat
carbonates 1 lb., silica «1 lbs., oxides 1 lb., loss 7 lbs. cient quantity to corer aad steep the wheat yon InThe soluble salU are potash the phosphates arc tend to sow add a pound of saltpetre, aad as maoh the theorr of Its growing trtas wheat Woold sdo* dto
out, and It would be a great biattlag to
Mankind."
lime and magnesia the carbonates are
lime and common salt as will make a brine strong eaongh to
magnesia. These are essential vegetable IngredienU. float a (Vesh egg steep your wheal la that brine for
Flax in PaBra—The delirerita of fl#x ia this towa
It IS evident, therefore, our manure
heaps are bene- the space of twelve hours, then spread it opon a floor thna far thit teason ezoead the iseat as»caenta4
fited by the addition of ashes.
Ashes are an excel- and dry it with quick-lime in the manaer above men- expeotatioBs of Hesars. Blaek * ForN)i&,
Sfe
lent means for ameliorating the soil.
* "'
- - -They are tioned. The wheat thna prepared must be sown the pioneer
aspeciallv usefol on strong clay, and on moist
same or the next day, as, should it continue four or the ent
soils.
They will remove moss and poor grass from lands. Are days in the lime, it would be rendered unfit
for mill at 1
They do not, however, produce their greatest
vegetation.
effect,
•BctionL.
,,
._ ,^„,„
unless they find vcgeUble matter in &e
soil, or ma- No. 8.
week,
we
hare
been
infonaad,
A
method
ftraraM thi^ i
strongb/
recommended in an ais<rac(
nure wherewith to combine. A free use
of ashes has
per day, some of it coming tnat bayMM Loitdon aaa
of
experiments
made
in
1755
and
1766,
at TVtoioa,
often doubled a crop of grass.
mneh of it from the neighborhood of that city. St.
in the presence of Louis XV., which teas
rt-prinlsd
"Fresh ashes when used should be mixed with pulMary's Argus.
at
Paris,
by
the
King's order, in 1786.
verized or slaked lime and then sUghtly
mobtened
For every bushel of wheat intended to be sown, take
As a top dressing for meadows, sow ashes in April
Flax CmtvtM
A]amick.-^tttte grottd has htm
or five
pounds of hardwood ashes and ten quarts of water
May. If you sow grass seed at the same time
oiider flax oalU«atioa than for auuiy y««n, hot
and put the ashes
in a tub and pour the water upon llwm
harrow the meadow, the benefit will be great
rdly enoBgh to exercise any pifrtwptible iBflaenea
As food for corn, with gypsum, they are very efll- and as a kettle large enough to warm at once the whole on the price ot cotton. The tnmt and easential difquantity of water intended to be used is not easily ference between the fibre of lax and cotton ia,
cacious. Freeh ashes however ought
that
to be used
procured, fill the largest kettle you can conveniently the former contains a large qaantHy of gum,
sparingly lay, not over ten bushels per
irUA
acre, as ther
find with part of the water, warm it and put
are cansUc aad wUl contribute to
we are unable to extract by any tteepfaig procaaa
it in the
exhaust the soU
tub you must thus warm part of the water several now in use. This eKoeas aff gannT natter prsaanM
by too great action.
a
"Lbachbd AtHBB.—Notwithstanding the care of successive times, and pour it into the tub until the senons obstsele to sUdiBg ar drawing the flbre,
whole is lukewarm. Stir the ashes often during the is the basis of all spinnhu operations. When a prothose who maka potash, the refuse
ashes alwavs
two first days, and let them settle the third, taking off cess shall be discovered by «%!«& tte gam can
contain a portion of this valuable salt
bo
generally
from time to time what swims on the sorfooe On the entirely remored fh>it the »n. Sax wfll be tpoB
coniblned with siUca. They contain also
at
lime, magnesia and phosphoric acid. They
may be applied in third day, the ashes being settled, the liquor must be readily and as fine aa eottOB.— /Tsw Terk BerM.
drained clear from the sediment into another tub, by
the proporUon of two tons to the
acre, ilad their
FI.AX OcLTCBB.—Bat afswdsssago are waradtDwft
means of a small hole bored through the fitst, jn^
effect will continue for many
years."
above the ashes; then take two ounces of q'uick- a 'f™»H"'*" «*•* o» »h«
The following mixture may be considered
of 8hm« Traadas equirell, at L'Origaal.
Ume for each quart of that liquor, and after you have well,
It waa abt ^aita aa tall aa the
valent to one ton of fresh wood-ashes.
•** <:»''l«»n»te of soda 60 lbs. sulphate boiled part of it put in the lime to dissolve. When plant oanally grows whiiA ao daubt *a8 triMJnnsil
?°^'i,*''
by the great dronth—bat fai erery other input tt
the lime is dissolved, add to it the liquor, which
soda
20 lbs.
common salt 20 lbs.
you
waa
of healthy appaanuca, aad ialMar to none w«
are
to
warm
I have applied 30 to 40 bushels
and pour into the tub at several times
of ashes to the
and repeat the same till the whole is lukewarm. Alter have ever seen. Last year thera waa a ebMidatabla
acre upon ground which before Sid
not fully deveyou have well stirred and mixed the lime in the tnb quantity of land nador flax betwaan L'Origaal aad
lop the wheat plant The product
was ranch imput in the wheat you mean to prepare and stir it weTf Montreal, but we ara informed that thia taaaaa tha
proved, and gave a full crop.
x. K.
let it steep there ten minutes, then take it
out and dry quantity ia about tix tiasea giahtai. TWa, ia iarif it
t »>
a proof that the preeadiag orof^ yialdad a haidaoae
It as quick as possible by spreading
How TO Enrich Mbadows.—Mr.
it as thin as yon
Lewis, of Frankproflt, and that the growth of flax, in thia
can, either on boards or sheets. When well
fort, stated that " he had twenty
aaoUon of
dried
five acres of meadow
"Ca nada at leatt. «»ay be <anled oa with
this wheat may be kept two months before
adraatagi.
you
sow
?'""'i'y of hay sufficient
It
*'"'"V'1'2 *
therefore, one may choose the moat
-tor the winter keep
convenient
of fifty head of cattle. Some of
season to make this preparaUou. If your
his grass had already lodged,
seed is not
Stobino Wood.—«. O., of J'elerbow, N. T'.,tan4e
and he thought would clean
it will be necessary to wash it
not come up again. He should
previously to the us his mode of storing wood that is
commence his bar preparation
green, for the
with the lye, in common water, till it
about three weeks. This extraordina^
purpote of seasoning it He has an open shed,
5
by
ft!j;^
cornea off clear, taking away at the same time
fertility of soil and growth of
all that 40 i^t— bunt by setting six posta flnnly in
grass had been effected
the ground
swims on the surface ; then dry it prevloos to
*°^ ••' top-dressing the soil with
rour —three of them being enoogh shorter than the other
j7Ji"^'i"''"'?-''u«
putting it into the lye.
sawdimt
in whmh was absorbed the
three to give the required pltoh to (he roof— lay poles
liquid manure
from his stock. He regarded the liquid
manure of No. *.—Preparation recommended by Mr.' QiuOlard in en these pottt and corer with boards covering each
more value than the solid excrements of
joint with a good sUb. TTndiir this shelter he oords
the animal.
The conciujtfon had been arrived at by
tbe wood when It is p(«|Mi%d store length in winter
experiments
To
steep
2iO
lbs.
of
wheat requires 26 quarto of
and fVom observation. Stakes had been
and
qiring, whether It It green or wet, or both. In
sit in pas- water,
2 J lbs. of dung of poultry, the same quantity
ture and meadows to note the effects of
November, he remorea H%» tils wood-house adjoining
liquid and or sheep dung, or instead
thereof pigeon's dung. This
solid manures, and tie growth of grass
was in favour mixture must steep twelve
the Utohen. He thiaka such wood is worth one-third
or fifteen days in a tub
of those spots where the anImaU left
liquid manures
more than wood that has
»ome few years since he commenced using sawdust and be stirred now and then with a stick at the ex- cover. Rural Nae Torksr. not been cored oadar
piration
of
which time it must be drained clear from
for the absorption of liquid manures
and spreadinr the sediment Take part
of the liquor and warm it
the compost on his grass lands, the
Lim SiMxa oi taa Son,.—A eoirta|wadaat of the
soil respondinr dissolve In It
3 lbs. of slaked-lime, or a pound and
a »ost remarkable manner. Latterly he
^
Germantown
TtlegK^ says :— " Lime aott npon the
bad been half of quick-hme. If, at the time
usin^the dust at the rate of sixty bushels
of the dissolution, soil in two ways
one mechanical and the other
per week. the effervescence should be
too strong, it must be chemical. Ita specific grarity being
The manure is hauled upon the land and
giaatar than that
spread as
evenly as possible with a shovel or
"'.• ;°"') qnantitv of cold water. of common Salt, it haa a tandaaor
fork
It is then Thl^^l^S^I"?"""
to aUik aBuTit flada
?""' ^/n »>« mixetfwith the over- a soil of its own speoilo
grarlt*. This aanaraUr
Iln.if ttrt'l'
in fine particles
takea place when itreaohaa tha mbsoil
This division and fineness of the of wheat
i.tSaoa the
(after it has been washej,
manure is regarded of peculiar advantage, since
scummed, and baaeflt sometinea darired ih>m iacMai^ tha
the dried properly), in that liquor
daatfa
to
steep
for the space of the snrfooe aofl- the Ume, whiah
•"*"" »•>'• *« appropriate their food, and
kad^dariniTthe
P.'"" f"
prerlous culUratton sunk to what waa than the sub.'""°'>'"-About half of the till the next dav when It is fit
miS!fi*? 'under-drained
'T'*^'"
for
sowing.
brought up and nU«fid with the surface
with horse-shoe tile, the
likewise successfully ase?human urine *!S'
?.!;f TL^
'*«H*'°
"^
sou.
This
mechanical
°°«-''»"'
action may be mora readily
.J5
;.M«1
'««' d<»POn
'^'"
Sb^^iyjJ".?! ''"^ "''
PreparatioB, in which case ezplaiued than the chemical
SJ
Hi-S^i^^L'^'
""i'
lotion
the line by
he diminished the quantity of^^a
•

:

1

»

1

«

—

:

;

;

;

;

leave respectftiUy to call attention to the folloirtng
calculation, which may not be uninteresting to the
agriculturists of

We

Canada generally.

are told there are some ten thoTisand acrea of

land under crop this year In Upper Canada. We will
take this for our base, to use a military expression,
and see the comparative value produced fh>m the
land, if sown with fall wheat or a crop of flax. Taking
for granted the cultivation and preparation for market
to be equal (if in error on this point I will be glad to
be set right in some future number of your valuable
paper), with the concurrence of a mi^rity of our
farmers, I will venture to put the average quantity of
fall wheat to the acre at fifteen bushels, and allow

n

Ki

;

;

'

:

Journal,

may be added,

for fodder ior live stock, than the
natural barley straw. But the value of tUs result is
nothing compared with the Issue of the al^rlment,
as proving the existence of a principle of law bltherto
undiscovered, which may be applied to all kinds of
plants for the use of man and beast"
is

amounting to the sum of fifteen dollars per acre,
or for the whole ten Itfaonsand acres the sum of one
hnn^d and fifty thousand dollars.

Su.,

;peak with some authority on the subject In doing To Oit Editor oftvx Ca-nada F awibb
so, we may premise that our field of observation
Snt, —The following I have found in the Btu^alun

includes one of the finest wheat-growing localities in
the Lothians, and therefore we are the better able to

it

1,

the outride current price one dollar per bushel of 80

Tranamated into Barley.

we can

consequently,

Sztt.

We will take the seed of the flax plant first, the
average produce to the acre being ten bushels of S6
lbs. to the bushel ; the price, 91} per buakel, will
not just the same as wheat, fifteen dollars per acre.
It must be remembered at the same time there are
four pounds to each bushel in favour of flax, so that
to every hundred bushels you will have seven bushels
more than on wheat, or in simple figures it will
amount to one dollar an acre in the seed alone more
than wheat.
We now come to the fibre, and from the most reliable information we can collect, and which has
neither been disputed nor contradicted, 300 lbs. is
put down as the average quantity of clean-scutched
fibre, when ready for market.
At $10 per 100 lbs.,
this would value $30 per acre, a net profit of itself
over wheat, consequently on ten thousand acres there
would bo the hsndsome difference of three hundred
thousand dollars. Let us divide this last sum by two,
which will put any doubt about the qnantitv of fibre
quite beyond dispute, then we will still have one
hundred and fifty thousand dollars, just the amount
the crop of wheat comes to ^together, showing in
plain figures a balance in favour of flax to tills
amount.
It has been stated that we are likely to have fifty
thousand acres next year in flax, but that quantity,
large as it may appear to some, would not amount to
more than the arable land in one township, which we
are told contains in many cases sixty thousand acres.
This would leave ten thousand acres still for bush.'
The great complaint we hear is that the land has
been growing wheat too long but where this is Uie
case, it will be found on trial that there are properties in the land that has refosed wheat which will
produce as fine flax as there is in the world. I am
credibly informed that numbers of fanners have made
;

up

minds to leave a portion of their fallows
they are now preparing for fall wheat for sowing flax
their

This is a wise resoltttioB, as they
in the spring.
will then be able to judge when they bare the two
crops side by side. It is not to be expected a turner
Is going to give up growing wbaat and tarn Ma attention to fiax exclusively ; but let each fiunar toy
five acres

the

Ont yMr,jar even

less, nntil

h« be-

wMA

'

'
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;

;
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Shorthorn Herds and Shorthorn Fruoa.
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Metropolitan HoriM-Oopen.

Great doubt) are eatertaioed whether the improve-

Mm

AiioxosT the mysteries of horab-fleah is the noble
la really promoted by the science of coping, and Its practitioners the horseannual exhibitions of the Royal Agricultural Society copers. Theae individuals practice fraud as a trade,
and similar societies, especially as regards Shorthorn and in order to do so they are obliged to pass tlirough
cattle.
On the one side, there is the benefit which an apprenticeship as severe as that undergone by
arises fVom comparisons made by all breeders between Fagen's school for young pickpockets.
Tour accomhis own stock and that of every other exhibitor, as plished horse-coper must possess a shrewd knowledge

ment of breeding stock

Sl» perdif ooA

V*

IS^msirir.

well as the benefits afforded to farmers generally ftom

of

examining and comparing large numbers

of first-rate

horse-fiesh well, especially that portion of

best Short-

he deals— the genus screw.

animals.

Him. E. OerneU's

Farm and

Stock.

The kdmiren of

On

the other hand,

many of the

horns are sacrificed to the exigencies of the showyard,
for

it is certain that the exhibited animals seldom
turn out to be prolific, and the tendency of the
adjudications of the Royal Agricultural Society
especially has been to produce _a Shorthorn of too

fine stock shonld treat thebuclTm
luxury which we enjoyed last week in
ouUBg a OoroQgfa examination of the herd of Shorthomi, Deroni, and Galloway cattle, and South Down much delicacy of character and constitution. As to
ahaep, which may be seen at all times at the exten- putting any effective check upon the high feeding ol

to the

wme

ire farm

of Hon. Ezra Cornell, adjoining our Tillage.
In the amplitude of Ub means, Mr. Cornell has purchaaad about lix hundred acres of land, and stoclied
it wUh a herd which li lo ezteniiTe that It ii certainly

exhibited stock

by means

of regulations, as

has been

men

to

begin with

;

and, seiDondly, he must
it

know
to his

;

chargers what Madame Rachel is to her old dowagers
able to restore them to youth, and make them
"beautiful for ever," or at least for th* half-hour
during which it is necessary the screw should put in
a good appearance before his purchaser. The horses
upon which copers operate are generally nags such
.
as hunters, roadsters, and carriage horses. .
The gettlng-up of these old screws Is the first care of
the coper when they come into his hands. " The
Adam,'' for instance, has to be rejuvenated, and in
order to accomplish this he has to undergo three
processes bishoping, gypping, and puflBng his glims.

—

;

—

;

;

to demonstrate that the interest of every farmer lies
In raising superior instead of inferior cattle and sheep,
or in ouer words, tiiat there is money in it, and it
pays to feed, milk and fat Short-horns and Devons
instead of grades, or, in too many esses, animals of no
grade at all. He originally imported five animals,
cows and bulls, which cost him in the neighborhood
of $6,000, or $1,000 each, and he has purchased
at every point where sales were made, which promised to increase the value of those before possessed.
In one case, he paid Sl,0O0 to Mr. Thome, of Duchess
county, for a calf less than a week old, while several
of his cows cost him prices ranging from $600 downward. The result at the present time is a herd of between seventy-five and eighty head, which may be
suipassed in numbers, but we ar« confident cannot
in qnalitv by any individual stock In the Union.
This result has been reached by and through a determination to have nothing but the best, and Mr. C.
may to-day challenge competition in this particular.
Those who have the most casual knowledge of English prodactions must be aware of the often and honourable mention made of South Down sheep and
mutton, ranking, as it does, among the choicest delicaciea of the table there. While abroad two years
since, Mr. Cornell became so impressed with the excellence ot tUs breed of sheep that he imported some
two dozen backs and ewes, which cost him here
•boat tlOO each. He has now a fiock which is rapidly
increasing, and which promises to be all which could
be ejqMoted or even desired. In the collection of his
ksrd of cattle and flock of sheep, Mr. Cornell has expended large sums of money, but their value is not
to be estimated only by the amount paid for them,
but must b« increased bv the time which he has given
to their collection, and tLe attention requisite to properly care for so large and valuable a herd as he
now possesses. The standard of fine collection is a
high one with htm, but having that standard before
them, it can be reached by others at a comparatively
small outlay at first, which outlay will return in a
very few years entiielyto the benefit of every farmer
who makes It— Ithaca Journal.

'I

well be accepted as tests of Kuccussful breeding for
the butcher.
We believe that the amateur clement in
the breeding stock shows has much to do with keeping
up the excessive fatness of the animals, for the professional breeders all regret the necessity of bringing
their cattle to such an abnormal condition as they
must necessarily do when they compete for prizes.
What is really required In a herd of Shorthorns, is

something very different

to, and more difficult to
and condition we find accepted
the showyards as an indispensible, if not the main

attain than, the quality
in

What has rendered the Shorthorn the
breed which alone is extending itself throughout this
country, and gradually displacing other herds in all
directions?
Does not this depend on the faculty
possessed by this breed of improving other breeds,
test of merit.

as well as their

own

special merits? That the Shorthorn not only possesses the quality of early maturity,
and can be fattened at an early age, to a larger size
than any other breed, but that it can be applied to
more uses, and can be more relied on to reproduce
stock like itself, will scarcely be questioned. One
great cause is that the Shorthorn has great purity Of
blood, that is, he is descended for very many generations from animals like himself. The notion some

people have taken up that the Shorthorn is a composite animal, created by comparatively
modem
crosses, seems to be founded upon a rumour
(not
verv well authenticated) that the CoUlngs used in
their herd a bull which had a cross of Galloway
blood. But even if that b« tme it proves nothing,
but that the effect of a cross on a long-descended
race, not being repeated, produces no
appreciable
effect.
That the Shorthorns are a long-descended
race, bred la the northern counti es of Durham,
rorkshire, and Northumberland, probably for
aijes,
and with considerable care, we have every day
abundant testimony, so that when Robert Colling in
his old age said that, give him but his sight
and his
touch, and he would soon create a new herd as good
as that he had sold off, he referred to what would be

done in his own district where the materials for a
new herd were around him, and only required his
care and judgment in the selection.
After an analysis of a letter
To Pbsvknt Cattle nou Jdmfiko.—At the last written in 1842, and which was of Mr. Thomas Bates
given recently in the
meeting of the Am. Inst Farmers' Club, the following columns of the N. B. AgricuUurist, the writer
nro'^
novel way of preventing cattle firom jumping fences ceeds :—
"Such are the improvements to be made in a herd
was promulgated. Its parentage is good ^—
of Shorthorns when in the hands of a master. Can
it
" We lately learned a curious %medy to prevent be
said that the prizes awarded by our Agricultural
Iteers from Jumping fences, which is so easy of appliSocieties have any material effect in developing
such
cation, and appears so eifectuai that we give it to the
improvements ? The answer of the vast majority of
public. It is simply to clip off the eyerashes of the
farmers and professional breeders will undoubtedly
upper lids with a pair of scissors, and the ability or be In
the negative. The true prizes of the successful
disposition to jump is as effectually destroyed as
breeder are found in the sales ol his stock, and, except
Samson's power was by the loss of his locks. The
so far as the agricultural shows promote such
sales,
nimal will not attempt a fence until the eyelashes they are of
no advantage to him individually. And
•re grown again. Of this we are informed by Samuel if,
as it Is said, the conditions necessary to win
prizes
ThoTAe, the great breeder of Duchess County, who are such
to induce delicacy of constitution, and an
wmrod 01 that he had tested it upon a pair of very itiapUtndeas for
^TMehr oten. As it was of groat value to him he prizes tend to breeding purposmi, it is clear luob
deteriorate rather than to improve oar
fcopM ft will be tiled by others."
8hortljon»i."--2^
ifconomirt.

Mas. EuzA A. CAU,of Fabius, N. Y., the authoress
of The Young IMirymaid and ainudaxfier'g
Vidionary.
furatohes the fbllowing hints in

.

—

that very little

Hints for Bntter Makers.

—

and of late attempted, we believe
good will be so accomplished, for it
The first Is the method of imitating the mouth-marks
Is absolutely certain that no animal will ever obtain
of
a young horse, so called after the name of the
a prise if sent to the show in the form a judicious
unsnrpaaed by only^Jve, and probably by only three
original
rogue who put it in practice. All old horses
breeder would deem suitable for breeding stock.
in the whole United States. The objects leading to That " quality," the 8ol\
have
their incisor teeth of an immense length, and
mellow touch, and the level
this result have been threefold in their character, viz.
symmetrical form which judges require in a prise they always slant out at a most acute angle to do
away with this mark of antiquity they are filed down
First, to gnUff a love for fine animals
secondly, to Shorthorn are only to be secured by " training"— to
abont the ordinaij length of a five-year-old, and
that is, confinement and high feeding whereas exshow to his agricultural friends to what perfection a
ercise and some outdoor exposure are essential to the dark marks which are always present In these
system of breeding will tend and eadeavour to intro- the healthy fertility
iron,
of breeding cattle. Fat stock teeth in youn^ horses are made with a red-hot
dnoe generally, improved stoek, and raise the stand- shows are different things. There fat animals are and, by the aid of a graving tool, mouth-marks are
ard of (hrm productions in that direction and thirdly, sought, and the age and condition of those shown may engraved so as to imitate nature. The few erey hairs
often suggested,

IIu Snixf.

in which

He must be

which are scattered abont the animal are

all

reduced

to the general colour by means of a paste corresponding in tint with that of the natural coat, a process

termed gypping. Finally, those deep indentations
which appear over the eyes of all ancient animals are

by pricking

the skin in different places,
and blowing air into the cavity undemeath. The
holes immediately close, and a smooth brow is obtained, which is not easily detected. The make-up is just
as effective, and perhaps more so, to mere novices
in horse-fiesh, than is that of the toilet of many poss^
ladies who manage to make a good market in the
world. " The Knock," or lame horse, an Incurable
screw aCBicted with disease of the navicular joint, or
shoulder lameness, neither of which make any outward show, is a great favourite for horse-coping
purposes, as he is often a fine looking animal. The
manner in which the lameness is disguised is to take
off the shoe fVom the sound foot, place a pebble or
horse-bean between it and the sole of the foot, and
nail it on again.
corresponding lameness b thus
produced in both feet, and by this means the original
defect is masked. London Review.

obliterated

A

Mu.

Hog

able as a forage for beas at the tame time. In oonverntlon with a gentleman who owns and milks two
handred cows, and sells their product In Chicago I
asked
what kind of food would produce themost
milk of good quality ? He replied that he fed many
tone of middlings every winter, but there was
no fted
Otat be had used that would produce as
much milk as
buckwheat meal. Cattle are fond of it and it aids
the >(cretion of milk wonderfiilly. It Is
often fed
nnground, and Is regarded as very nutritious—
a single bushel being equal to two bushels
of oats as a
horse feed. The rolfk lUrmer referred to
said he regarded It as the most profitable grain be could
grow
for his husbandry.
Whether or how it affects flie
quality of the milk I cannot say as whether
the feed
is better mixed with a lighter
food, and fed wet or
not, I had no opportunity to Inquire.
Its value for
this purpose was new to me, but
may not be to some
of your readers ; If not, their experience
will be Interestlng.— BMroiiVrew-rorfcsr.

Feeding.

making

-

regard to bntter

:

Everything appertaining to milk things should
be
kept perfectly sweet and clean. The milk
should be
ftrained as soon as it Is brought in.
To secure the
greatest amount of cream set the milk
in large Un
pans, and place them on a rack made
for the purpose.
The- bottom of the pan thus being exposed
to the
temperature of the milk-room, cools quicker
in sum-

the

MUor qf The Canada Fabher

;

SiB,— "F. W. Fearman" contends in his letter,
which appeared in Ist of August issue of The Canada
Farmer, that none of the gentlemen who preceded
him in discussing the hog feeding question, " have

come

appears to me Aat the drift
of his letter is to show that he feels great anxiety lest
the pork trade should prove a failure in Canada.
But as the future only can solve that problem, I don't
clearly see the strong "points" of even Mr. F.'s reasoning, over that of others, on the same subject. For
my own part, 1 have merely aimed to lay before our
farmers, such facts and information, regarding the
matter, as 1 thought would be useful, leaving them
to judge of the matter for themselves. Mr. Fearman
doubts whether It will pay to feed hogs. The same
doubts might be expressed, with just as good reason,
with regard to the profits of raising five hundred
to the point."

It

other things. 1 hope, and I believe it will pay to
feed hogs in Canada, if gone into judiciously andf on
a moderate scale at first, and if the aim be to excel
in the quality of the pork, rather than in the extent
of supply. And I further believe that the fbtare Is
full of encouragement in this respect.
Mr. F. seems
to dread the competition of the Western States. They
certainly raise a large quantity of pork, but it is
much inferior to the genuine pea-fed article. And
has not the Canadian farmer, 1 mnj ask, to compete
with the States in nearly everything his farm produces, either for export or home use— in beef, mutton
butter, cheese, grain, Ac, Ac.? I join Mr. Fearman
In wishing that practical information may be brought
out on the subject.
SAMUEL NAStt

Hamilton, August

4,

1864.

>

and are nine inehm Ugh whaa ranoved.
The
average « about SJ lbs. of mUk for
a pound of
green cheese. There were recenUy marketed
11,000
lbs. of hay-made chfeae—
S.'OOP po«a4s at Iglc
anil
8,000 lbs. at 17Jc. per poWy4.-'T?rwh*y^''ioJST
taken awav by the farmers, only 14 hogs
beisf

^'

^

kept near the establishment"
At Trwiton Depot, it patroM delivered
pounds of milk dafly, the proceeds of «tO aova.

MJM

^

matp 9namin.
Who CAS BEAT rr.-Mx. Thomaa Guy, of fort
Oshawa, clipped fk-om two young ewea two fleeces
of
wool, which together, when cleanly washed,
weighed
26 -pounds.

Sopie young rams, sheared aarly
in

produced ten poinds each. As sheep are kept
mainly for the amount of wool they will
prodoeo,
April,

Habdwiok Cheese Factobv.—A cheese factory in
would suggest
town has been in operation a few days, and pro-

in

that other fanaers who haire importM
breeds of sheep should let the public know
wkat

this

mises to meet the expectationi of the moat saDgaioe. kind of a crop they
produce.— Osftoaa VhwUeaUr,
Only the labour of two men and one woman is needed
SwcKT BssENTiAL TO GooD Fabxino.-Lieut
to do the cheese-making, the labour of
whom can be Stanton, of Ohio, In a q>eech at the late Wool a«iv
Growlittle more, if any, than

that formerly required to
take charge of a large dairy at hone. The building
improvements for the new mode are so well constructed for the purpose that thirty farmers and
me-

Convention, said in investigating the solqect
oT
levying duties on wool, while in coogreaaa few
yean
ago, he found a very volumlnoos report
made by a
committee of the House of Lords ia 1828, on the
qneschanics carry milk there, ranging from twenty-four Uoa of the growth and manufkotiire of wool in Great
mer and warms sooner In winter. The
milk-room
Britain, with the effect of duties on
maanAMtared «Bd
to six hundred and thirty pounds of milk, each
should be separate from the kitchen pantry
one
unmannfactnred
wool imported into the MBgdom. He
nothing
delivering his own once a day in the morning. Eight says :—" One
that will cause the milk to sour should
thing that stmek me rather ferclblr
be permitted thousand pounds
of milk are reoeived a &y, with was that all Ikrmers testified that
to stand in- the room. The milk
sbeep-raisiag
should be narrowly some new entries occasionally.
Ten cheeses are absolutely indispensable to sncceaiiyil ftrnlnr • waa
watched, and as soon as it thickens the cream
that
should made a day, weighing nine hundred pounds. The their manure was necessary to preaerre the
fertUtr
be taken off. If suffered to stand long after
milk contributors carry home their share of whey if of the soil and that
it coaguwithout them the whole Unc^
they wish, but considerable of it remains. The labour dora would, in a few
lates there will be white specks
generations, be reduced to otter
in the butter, which
carrying the milk and retaming with the whey is barrenness and sterrility.
will be hard to wash out
It is in this view ttiat
A stone jar that can be of
I
no
more than that needed to grease and turn the regard sheep-raising
covered closely answers very well to keep
in
this
eountry as more Imcream in, churn at each home the old
way for all milk now portant to the nltimato and permanent prosperity
but a large tin pail (called the cream
pail), we have entered
of
at the factory could not require less than ^country than
tound to be the moat convenient it is
on account of the present profHa.
easier handled, thirty persons,
which
is
now
reduced
to three. Poor Whatever else may happen, we cannot
aod In summer the pail can be placed in cold
permit
watei^ and the best dairies by this
mode of cheese-making virgin soil and theso beautiful fields of ours this
to cool the cream, and in winter
it is very nice to
to be
are
equalized
both
in quality and price
place in warm water to warm the cream.
also the reduced to barrenness by tli« time they paaa
into the
best dairymen are thus benefitted, poorer ones very hands of
our children and grand-children. Thsfc
For ehuming, the cream should be at a
tempera- much more. I could mention many more ecoaomi- fertility must be
preaerred at aU hazard*, eytmmL.
ture of sixtr-five degrees. At
each skimmin/ the cal conveniences relating to the new mode of cheese- the
expense of present profit."
cream shonld be thoroughly stirred fS-om
.jj
the bottom
making, highly beneficial to a farmer, his" wife,
with a wooden stick, made on
Nanbct Sheep.-J. T. Warder, Esq., of Springfield,
purpose. It may be daughters and servants, but will not now. The
Ikcmade something like a common pudding stick.
The tory mentioned is located near the centre of our Ohio, in. a communication to the Country Otntleman,
cream should be covered from the beginning
to the town.
Another cheese-factory located in the south explodes the Nankin sheep
end closely. Leaving the cream exposed
humbug as follows
He
to the air part of the town is building.—C. R. «n BoaUm OutUIS one way to make poor
commenced with a buck and two ewes, from which
butter, ft should never vator.
stand over three days in warm weather,
he was to have " ten lambs and two or three
nor more
books in
than six in coM. The cream shonld be
Deep
ob
Shallow
four and a half months." One year from their
Pans
fob
Cbbax.
We
find
in
the
put down from
recepthe sides and cover of the churn as
soon as the butter Hometltad an experiment by a farmer's wKfe, to as- tion, Mr. Warder writes as follows " I have had two
begins to come.
certain what depth of pan yielded the most cream. clips of wool
that which was on the trio npon their
Farmers probably lose largely in this way without arrival weighed in gross eight and one-half
After the butter is well churned, the
pounds
sides of the knowing ft.
before waahing, and the present clip, a very
churn should be rinsed down, the butter
little
taken with
less than one year's growth, weighed
In pans coalalnlng I quart, the crMm meunred 1 gtti.
a butter-paddle into a wooden tray or
in the dirt nine
"
bowl after thev
"
"
"
J
"
and a quarter pounds. As to Jumping, the
tguu
have been well scalded. I say paddle,
book
becanSe if 7
would invariably go over a cross timber in the
were to choose ft-om all the different kinds
«
A «
'
, "
%
pen
of ladles
'"«'-.
•«'-'*:'» M
..
'Sj^jg' ' sufficiently high for them to go under without fanThe
*
bntter
P""'^'"t^Z^S^^'''
v'^'f?'^ ^''f°'*
derance. My ewes have bred but once each,
should be washed
In cold spring or well water
llie experiments were tried twice with the same
both
until
having twins. For crossing I selected thirty
the water comes off clear. After it
ewes
has been washed result, and her conclusion was that shallow pans
It should be salted.
The salt should be worked in yielded the greatest proportionate quantity of cream, embracing as extended a variety as I could procure,
and gave them the buck lo August The himbs
well. Set it away and let it stand
twenty-four hours. and that two quarts are enough for any one pan also, commenced
to drop in the very severe weather
Then It ^enld be thoroughly worked
of
and stand that the milk shonld be strained immediately after January, the first
Bi.«e«n dying before one succeeded
milking.
This seems reasonable, as we know in cov•°''*"'" '"'"" •'««>'* packing the last
time
ered pans cream docs not.rise well. There must be mproving hardy en ough, though all were kept in a
staMe melosed with upright altUog. There were only'
to the atmosphere, and the more surface the
'^°°" '"k to gi7e an «a^rrule for "exposiire
SIX pairs of twins from twenty-eigbt ewes, the
^Hin'?!^
better.— Burol Adverti3er._
same
saltmg butter-there are so many
tastes
butter for
ewes having yielded a greater proportion of dnplimarket need not be salted as much as
CvkidaCo.
for family use.
(N. Y.) Cheese Factobies.— X. A. cates the previous season.
* ""^'P'"*; t«»-«««cer full into Willsrd in a late number of the
JiVi.t^JJ'^
TJ"i!
0tica Herald, has
eight pounds of butter, and the
An Item ur Favocb of Sbebt.-There is one item in
same quantity into
an account of a visit to some of the cheese factories
twelve oounds for market Foreign
fkvoT
of keeping sheep, instead of cattle, that we bav*
salt is the be^t
in that county.
We
*'"."'"' •"" "" 'a"* foand that
make
the
following
extracts
a
not seen mentioned, and that is the difference in tl»<
JK'i"'i'?P
good article
of Onondaga coorse salt
" The New Hartford cheese factory is a new and
answers every
labor of taking care of them in winter. The amount
puqiose
We have found, by experience, that it ft verv substantial building, 100 by SO feet, two
stories of labour involved, and time
required, to take proper
high. It receives the milk ft-om eOO cows. The ten
'
care of a stock of twenty-five head of catOe, is about
salting butter.— Ottunfry OeiO.
presses in the manufacturing rooms are so arranged
as much as a man can attend to. To see that
they
'* •'
that by raising pannels in the partition, by means of
"«»
all drink at least once a dar— that the
large
onw
pulleys,
the
cheeses
can be readily moved to the don't abase the small
BicEWHBAT FOR HiLCB Cows.-Buckwheat is not
ones that they have a variety
tables of the drying-room. The 10,S66 pounds of
of fodder in proper quantities at proper times
regarded as either a aafe or profitable crop as
that
a rule. milk per day are manufactured into ten cheeses,
the stables are well cleaned-together with the
But latteriy when buckwheat cakes and
inpressed
in
20-inch
hoops, each cheese being ten numerable
refined
other things that always need looking
sorghnm syrup form the staple for breakfasts in
inches high. Nine pounds of milk make one pound
after, keeps one doing about all day.
city
WkUesbMp
of cheese as it comes from the press. Some distance
and country during the fall and winter
need prudent and watchful care, they do not leanire
months, this from the
press is located the pig-pen, in which 100 that
grain is growing In favor among farmers. The
constant attention that cattle do. They do
not
dan- pigs are kept on whey alone 36 oalves are also fed
ger li-om eariy frosta, and the adherence
require to be tied by the head to prevent their
doing
to the theorv on it, and arrangements are being
made
to run the mischief. They are allowed tn«
that good crops cannot be grown
and easy access to
unless the seeding fs whey to a stable near, to give
§0 cows a morning water, and have sense enough
to drink when dry.
the
?:«»«»«»
investment
of
labour
and
evening
'"•'i
meal
of
the
same material.
f^i'^!i<?°i
and
Their habitations do not need cleaning out daily as
capital in it that would otherwise
occur. It is
" The North Bridgewater cheese factory,
which do those of cattle. On the whole, we are
ss^ and beat if ««ed is th. object, to sow
inclined to
before the began to run last season, is now receiving the milk
the opinion that the farmer who keeps sheep prin(n"""!*-) Th« buckwheat IVom 800 cows. The
«."
daily
receipts are 11,600 cipally can have a pretty
itiit f. '*'»•*''•
'^i'"?
"^""'i"
fo™?*
easy time through the
for stock while in bloom. It pounds of milk,
!
from which ue tamed oot 11 cheese winter, while
r.
Is !?M
said to be more nutritious than
those who have large stocks of cattie
clover. It is valu- of 112 lbs. each. They are
preiwd lu SO-inch hoops, will Ind plenty to do.—Am. moekVmimal.
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that naarly all tba products »t the farm have their
anamiaa. It is not uoceasary to describe this fly, nor
rrtleularise the nature gf its depredatious, except
say that it deposits its eggs, fh>m twenty to forty
Wbeat Inseot.
in number, in the hollow of the blades of the wheat.
AnflBmia in a
Tba egg hatebea a small, ligbt-ooloured worm, in fW>m
bsre b««i abmlHad ta
of iob« dif- fonr days to three weeks, according as the weather is
itmsnUo—filgnlSes an imporeriahed state of the
tatant kinda of vlMkt, ftll more or Icn mffooted by « warm or eooL
" The
crawls down the leaf between the blood, usually occasioned by want of natritlow
now inaeot, wblek we do not remember to tMTe before heathingworm
of the leaf and the stem, firmly fixes itself food, and axpoaora to inclement weather.
board of or obaorrod. It ia » worm more eloaely de- there, sucking the Juices or sap of the plant on which
I was called a short time ago to sec a yearling,
scribed in the fo
it lives.
It gradu^ly becomes imbedded in the stem
toit ton of Dr. Iforris, of thia
said to be ailing and unthrifty, and had been io for
«it7> Ki^'o bolow.
TUi worm, fW>m whatever kind by the latter growing around it. Aa it increases in some time. The principal (yvptoms were as folstaa, It baoomes in ooloor, size, and shape, like a flax
of flj it proAMda, botie* ItMlf in tlte bodj of Uie
seed ; hence this state of the larve is called the flax- lows
gTkin, wblle «tUI ia tko milk, and ;>Tadaall7 destroys seed state. In thia oondition it remains during the
The head, face, and eyes, were in a dropaioal conit hj doTOorisf tba eoatsBts.
There are often sevenil winter, onaffeotad by the aevereet cold. In Hay it is dition and much swollen ; nndameath the heart and
of thsM worms la a single kernel of wheat, and they obangad into the fly, and thia fly lays ita eggs higher along the lower part of the abdomen, dropsical
up on the same stock, and no others around it, and swelUngs were also obaerved : the membranea of the
•Mm to haTs no partieolar predilection for any kind, also
on thb spring wheat These eggs hatch, and the month and nose appeared pale, almost bloodless
tkoy tovf kaea teoad in sorersl sorts of spring worms undergo the same changes until in August,
the pulse was quite slow and the action of the heart
wksat. Whether it i> likely to be o^ any importanoe, when they appear as flies, ready to deposit eggs on feeble ; the respirations were somewhat hurried.
or whflhw it is a more easnal thing, we cannot, of the yoong idll wheat plants. The fact that of so Tet the lungs were not expanded to their full capa*>( hut few hatch (for not more than two or city. I was informed that the urine was thick ana of
oonrse, say ; bat It Js most sincerely to be hoped that
three worms are found in the same plant) shows that a cream-like colour, and die fkecea hard and scanty.
it will be found to be only casual and transitory. the Hessian fly has its deadly enemies.
This is true
The muscular system was spai-e and wirey ; the ribs
Thii inseot seems to destroy the grain in all stages, two of which I will notice, being parasites of this could be easily counted, and the animal waa unsteady
at all avaata, in tboae vsiiglng on ripeneaa. It is eri- fiarasita. Both these ore flies, one of which deposits on his legs. From such symptoms as these the reader
d«»ay deporitad fas tha kerael of the grain, in the ts eggs within the egg of the Hessian fly. Both win perceive that the case was one of debility, and
same manner as the pea ba« is deposited, since many these egf 8 hatch, but the worm ftom the last-deposited from the Act that the animal had been confined to an
grains were foosd whieb oaly showed by a slight dJto- egg is within the worm of the Hessian fly, and it Uvea innutritions diet, or rather like a hen, bad to scratch
coloratien that the eneaiy was at orfc within. We upon it, gradually destroying it, until, having under- for a living ; it will also be inferred that the debility
eomwand 4m Matter to the oloae examination of onr gone its various changes, it emerges from the skin of was the result of partial starvation. I gave the aniobaarraat ooontiy friend*, and caqneat oar agricul- the Hessian worm a fly, ready to deposit its eggs in mal one drachm of sulphate of iron, and three ounces
torat axehaotea t* tsToor as with a notice of their those of the Heasian fly. The other parasitic insect of the fluid extract of rosin weed, per day, during a
opinion on the eaas. and whether aaytfiing aimilar lays its eggs in the larva; when in the flax-seed state, period of ten days ; at the same time he was liberhaa bean ohaarrad in their aavsral districts. The which hatches within it and lives upon it It is to ally fed on oats, and good timothy hay, under which
wheat from wUah the worm was obtained was an theae friendly insects we owe the fact that the Hes- treatment he rapidly gained in heslth and strength,
exaariiSMital patch grewn In a garden in this city. sian fly does not spread over large districts of the and soon recovered. Dr. Dadd.
BMag deairoaa of abtaioiag all tha light we eoald In wheat region, nor, indeed, in any part of it to any
refsmiea to this natter, wo sent an earoftbe alfccted great extent, and that it is seldom destructive in the
wheat to Dr. Mofris, aa axpeiianead entomologist of same place for more than a season or two. The
Oaked Udder.
thia city, who haa fitTonred a* with the following friendly flies, by their rapid increase, soon drive the
oommonicatioii ;
Hessian fly to other portions of country in order to
Em. Pkalrie Famur : The fbllowing haa been my
"The parasitaa iaftsting the ear of wheat, with the shun their fatal attacks. The usual remedy against practice in curing this disease. It sometimes acta
sight af which yon hare bvoored me, belong to more the Hessian fly is late sowing of the winter wheat
than ana apeeiea and order. On examining the wheat Whilst this may ofTord some protection, it leads ta very slowly, but generally accomplishes the purpose.
and ehaf eareftilly, I separated two small grabs or habitual late sowing, by which the plant is weakened
Tie the cow fast and with a sharp Iniife cut a hole
oairapiUata and three eocoons. The two Brst are and rendered leas able to endure the changes of our through tl^ skin,in the brisket,four or five inches firom
A greater loss is thus occasioned than the lower or fleshy part, large snouEh to permit the
thoae of some small moth, the latter belong to a wheat winters.
midga, probably CMdomi/ui MHei. The caterpillars would result from an oceasional entire destruction of insertion of your finger, the hill length. Take a piece
strong-rooted plant will more of " garget root," the size of a hazle nut, and push in
may l)« those of the Angonmois moth (Anaeamptit the crop by the fly.
osrsoMb), or some allied species, but it would be eaaily overcome a serious attack of the fly than a late as fkr aa possible with your finger. Close up the
ety diBonlt to decide thia point without farther in- sown and weak one can resist tiie ft-eezing out, to hole, and with a needle and strong thread, take two
formation. The caterpillara are two lines, or one- which it is certain to be exposed."
or three stitches to close the aperture. This garget
sixth of an inch in length, of a yellowish colour, with
rowel will get sore, be considerably inflamed and
three lighter dorsal linea. The head ia of a darkish
Lire Amomost ibk Sorrnxn-v Ixsects.— The ther- Irritated, but aa it becomes so the udder becomes
brown. They ha»e six pectoral, eight rentral, and
mometer stands at 100 degrees, and he throws himself leas inflamed. The rowel will discharge for several
two anal feet They may poaribly belong to some into a chair
weeks, during which time the garget will disappear.
at the well-supplied table for his evening
species of Hiua, bat I am not aware that any of this
1 give a pailful of bran, into which I stir a tablemeal. c:weets and aavoun dishes are attractive not
oaiwa prey npoa wheat in the growing state, though
spoonful
of flour of sulphur and a small piece of saltto him alone.
Not one futting, hopping, crawling
tb«y are known to do moeh mischief to it when stored
petre
dissolved
in warm water, for several mornings,
entomological specimen that has visited him during
In granaries. It is, however, ascertained that the
and then a little rosin the same day. I have never
the day is now without its representative, from the
caterpillars of the Aitatynnptit destroy wheat both in
great feathery lepidoptera that will come flopping found anything ill attending this treatment W. R. F.,
the granary and the field I am, on this account, ininto the lamp, and hurling itself among the glasses, in Protrie FitrvMr.
clined to believe that theae little caterpillara do not
Ridotte, Ills., July, 1864.
or falling helplessly Into the sugar-basin, or the huge
belong to the genua nnea. They were in a moribund
coleoptera, two or three inches long, with terrible
slate when I received them, which prevents my being
mandibles and wonderful antennae, lo innumerable
RiLiiviNo Chokbd CAmrB. We have seen many
able to rear them, when the point might have been
smaller beetles, black, brown, and green ; daddysettled.
cattle choked, bnt so far have never found hut one
" The three small ehryaiiitt, or rather larvce, cov- long-legs appears with a length of limb incredible ; remedy that was entirely safe
to the animal. This is
moths come, gnats and mosquitoes flies, of coarse,
ered with a membrane, and in a sort of transition
and nondescripts innumerable. Such a buzzing and the insertion of a stoat wooden fVame to hold the
ttata, belong to the ordinary wheat midge, Ce<Adomyia
such a dashing, and euch a* flirting out of candles, mouth open, wiiile the arm is thrust throngh
thia
(rtfici
On careffU^tmBlMtiaB. one of the mem. sueh charges
at your nose, such an entsngtenent Gt
frame and down the throat at ftUl length, to withdraw
branona cases appears to have lost Its Inmate, which
creatures among curls or whiskers, or the braids of
has probably left it in order to make its way to the
hair
such mad plunges into the cream-jug or at the obstruction. Using a flexible rod for ramming
earth, in which, it is believed, it goes Into ite true
preserves, and rash attacks upon soft butter-pats, the obstruction downward ia nnaafis, on account of
ohiysalb state. These little cases, which are about
whence there is no escape ; such spinning and fizzing the liability to bruise the throat, and can never snoone line, or one-tw ifth of an inch in length, are of a
ronnd your teacup, or under the knife and fork upon
vellowish eolonr, inclined to orange. I dbould augur
ceed very well, unless the obatruotion is already fhr
your plate
such incessant work for servants and
badly for the success of a wheat attacked in its first
children in the catching and despatching of these down. We observe, however, in a late number of the
season by two such paraaites as I have above deevening visitors, would be the death of a timid Rural Sew- Torker the notice of a mode of using this
scribed."
maiden lady of delicate Northern nerves ; but the remedy which we think muat be attended with
very
entomologist then dines in Paradise. At length he little danger and succeed
in all cases where the
beats a retreat to his chamber. The evening breeze obstruction is not in
the upper part of the throat It
The Hessian
and its Bemedy.
comes gratefully through the open windows, but so consists in tying a piece of poA-rind on
the end of
also do the fresh specimens. In a few moments en- the flexible
stick, so that the soft part of the pork
Mr. Lxwir Bollhu, of Bloomington, Ind., gives tangled legs and
wings are struggling ronnd the shall be outward. It must be secured to the stick
thi* dasoription of the HeaUn fly in
hU article on candle-wicks. The room is noisy with the monsters immoveably by a piece of strong twine. Its softneia
wheat, in the Report of the Agrioaltural Department that dash against walls and ceilings, whence the and. lubricating character enables the
operator to
concnaaion sends them whizzing to the floor. The push the obstruction downward with
of the United States Government :—
more eaoe and
candles are almost extinguished by their reckless safety than could be accomplished
in any other way.
•"ITie received account of the introdueUon of
this aasanlta, and, in spite of the intolerable heat, even
The head should bo held flrmly by the horns in a
fly toto the United States Is known
by every person, the sated entomologist is fain to close the windows in nearly level position, and the
tongue drawn out by
for Its common name refers to it That it
was brought order that he may take his bath in peace. Then he the hand. Good management,
by seeing that apples,
fa some straw with the Hessian troops,
employed in finds that his skin, moist and sensitive from steady potatoea and the other food
placed before cattle, are
the Revolution against ns, ia poasible
but the Oatory perspiration, is speckled oil over. With what ? Not always properly sliced before
feeding, would obviate
of Uke peats shows that sooner or later they spread only rod spots and
itching tnmours, but with scores the noceisity of anvthing
of this kind ; but aa we
over the ifhole e«rth wl)en their favourite
food may of little dark brown creaturss, clinging and grap- oaaaot wkoUv avoid
the employment of oareleM
be groira and^oUnat* fatSiKsoe wUl permit
The plini ao flrmly amt be oanaqt broah thenj off.— jOio- laboqr*ri.it is well
nndantud *• r»i»e4y,—
to
i90tii
ai>4
^»
ti^ coroqlio wr* butMoe* «f tin (Wot
Cwnlry Stntlmtm,
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every season. Ia my opmion it is chiefly owing to the
mobility of common bees to prepare themselvea earlier

^piatJi.

swarming on account of the common queens not
being
suOciently prolific at the commencement of the
Bees and the Honey Harvest
seaaon. To avoid this difflcnlty I hove procured
L. L. Langatroth <k Son, of Oxford, Butler Co.,
A " BatKACTXR'' writes to the Times :—" I have from
Ohio, Italian queen bees at a cost of ten dollars
ten stock-hives. I never destroy or kill my bees. I each in " green-backs." I was rather dubious as
rrAUAN woaiBa kxiabocd.
look on the system of the sulphur match as bar- to whether they could be sofely sent such a disborons and nnprofltable. I leave each family on an tance but was agreeably disappointed as they arrived in small boxes in perfect condition. They ore
Wb had an opportunity of witoeasing an fateraatfng
average not lees than 15 lb. of honey for their winter
very fine specimens as they certainly shoald be, exhibition on the 2Sth
alt., by Mr. J. T. llartfa, of
stores, and the surplus only I tike away.
Shonid coming from what I consider to bo toe " fountainTiffin, Ohio, of a oolony of Italiaa beea fa one at
any hive swarm, which I can generally prevent, and head" in America of this variety of bees. I was
Langslroth's moveable coasb Uvea. Mr. Martfa ia
the remaining stock be therefore deflcient provision induced to procure them from having heard that they
swarm from ten (10) to twenty (20) days earlier thon an enthusiastic opiaiian, and on oomfag to viait some
for the winter, I feed them in the coarse of the early
the common kind, and in this climate such a dif- relatives near Weaton,
who keep beea, brought a
spring with barley-sugar. Thia and other little at fbrence in time is sufficient to change into a proflt
hive of Italian beea as a present to them. Learning
tentions endear the bee-master to his bees as they are the loss which generally arises with common bees.
that a nnmber of partiea fatereated fa bee caUore,
a
very susceptible of gratitude and have long me- As result of my experience, I have reason to believe that their qualities have been correctly repre- would like to aee the much talked ef Italian or.
mories.
hive is very like o church when, in sented by their breeders. Purchasers should be
Ligurian bees, he very kfadty entered fate arrangaMay, it increases rapidly in numbers, and the tempe- coreftil to obtain pure-bred queens, for the reason
ments to exhibit the hive he had brought with hial
rature rises inside, you either increase their accom- that those which are not puro-bred are useless fa exin Mr. Fleming's garden on the day above mentSoned,
modation in area or in height, or you will have a tending the breed.
I do not expect to have any queens to dispose of wbon a number of gentlemen and ladiea assembled
secession. Should a secession take place, bees set for at
least one or two years, and I make the above to see them. The advantagea
oonnected with flie
an example ecclesiastics might copy. The new statements from having been asked by several
moveable comb hive were very manifest on this oeca^
chnreh never falls out with the old one. Side by persona where they could be obtamed, and from
having seen faquiries in The Cakadjl Fakker to sion. Mr. Martin exposed the whole colony to view,
side, they work in perfect harmony, believing there
the same effect. My queens come without delay, removfag frame after fhime with the bees attached,
is plen^ of food for both.
The only Inciden- and withont doubt other orders would receive aa and appeared
to have pertset command of the entire
tal miscJiief-maker is the wasp
A. C. CASE.
whether he be prompt attention.
community
of insect workers. Ilie Italian bee is
Barton, Aug. Ut, 1864.
..
prelate or presbyter I cannot say, bnt I know well
larger than the common bee, and a aioch more
he is a thief, an fatrnder and after a flght the beea,
beautiful insect
It has three belts of a yellow
who in this matter are rigid non-intrusionists, eject,
Freax of Beer. On the afternoon of Tnsaday, ITUi
colour across its body, whereaa the common bee ia
maim, or kin him and he deservea it Queen May, a awarm of bc<>s descended the chimney of the
drawfag-room of Whitland Abbey, and allghtiBd fa a plain block. The accompanying engraving of an
Victoria's Court Is modelled on the apiarian Queen's.
dense maas on the wall between the windows, which, Italian worker magnified, will give a better i^^ tt
YoQ may see the Qaeen bee by means of my glass though open at the time, they did not think flt to this species of bee than aqy lengthened
deaoriptioa
windows going her rounds, and giving orders with avoil themselves of for exit, but remoined perfectly
conid do. The Italian qneen dilfers fVom the worker
her royal ladiea, who never turn their backs on Her quiet on the spot they had chosen. Towards dusk,
obout in the some respects and proportion as fa the
Mi^esty. The exceptional instance occurred on one one of the farm labourers was introduced, bearing a
raked
common
straw
hive
and
slate.
In
this
he
the
cose of tiio common bee, and by referring to the
occasion, when it became necessary to give a rather
thereto
hand,
no
disinclination
or
whole
lot
with
his
illustrations on the I9th page of our 2nd issue, and
sickly establishment rum aud sugar, of which they
drank to excess and got drunk. As long aa the disposition to sting him being evinced by the bees. comparing them with the above engraviag, a pretty
with the slate, it was placed
stimnlns lasted the monarchy became a fierce Having covered the^hive
in the proper position, on a small table, where it fair idea will be bad of the comparative size and
democracy, and Queen and subjects were confoundappearance of the various classes of Italian bees.
ed in the mislee. The only vice among bees is their stood during the night, the inmates being allowed The Itslion qneen
has o fourth yellow belt, of which
at
enterthe bottom. On
passionate IIMng for rum and strohg ale. But the fVee egress through the hole
slight trace may be seen fa the above cut of the
the bees were found
the
next
morning,
ing
room
teetotaller would ikirly reply that Uiey never care
worker. Mr. Martin handled the bees withont any
about either, nnlees ft is pressed upon them. Hy flying about in all directions and. upon the window protection to his face or bonds, and quieted them
beea at present have begun the massacre of the being opened, they all speedily took their departure. when excited by blowing a little
tottacco smoke
every one of them returoed
drones. These are a sort of Benedictine monks, However, strange to say,
No one could witness his expert manin the evening, and peaceably entered the hive, among them.
who, like a Brother Ignatius, prefer enjoyment to
and placed in a^ment of them without fueling satlsiled of the ease
bard work. They are round, fat, and lacy, making which was then carried to the garden
an
eligible situation. They hove ever since taken with which a person, havfag compoanre and aeifmuch neiae, and eating of stores to which they do
appear now command, con do what he pleases with these little
not contribute. About this time the queen, ond her most kindly to their new habitition, and
The Italian bees ore considered preferable
It is the insects.
active subjects, hove awakened to the truth of the to be as busy and happy as bees can be.
common
ones chiefly on Uieee tcconilli
to
the
ttiat
t^
hsve
seen
any
one
r^mffmbsrs
text, " If any win not work, neither should he eat,'" largest swarm
have
travelled 1st. They are more prolific and swarm earlier, bid.
and
they
must
in
neighbourhood
uds
and the drones ore being garotted. But yon want
long disfaince at their arrival, from the symptom of They are more hardy, and stand onr wraters better ;
to hear about the harvest ? In one square box there
and, Sftl. They will gather honey fttim sources unaro forty lbs. of honey, and a corresponding super flktigue shown. No fire had been lit in the grate of
visited by the common bees. Any parties Who would
weather
set in.
warm,
dry
the
room
sface
the
n^idlj filling np, there is likely to be for me as
like to see the above-mentioned nve of bees, eao do
much more. In three Scotch or Ayrshire hexagonal Weldanan.
so by calling at Mr. John C. Devfas, Lot M, Cth
hives, which I have found to answer best of any, the
A SwARK WITH Three Qijekn8. In the summer of Concession, Township of York, about three milee
three snpen ore fa two almost fhll, and in one there 1856, 1 hived a swarm of bees, in Nortiiem New
north of Weston.
is at least 40 lbs. weight fa the super, and over the
York. Before they had all entered, they commenced
super ia a bell glass, with 7 lb. or 8 lb. additional. rushing from the hive. I sprinkled them with cold
Bke PRorrre u.- 1863.- We are indebted to Mr
In one of Neiahboar's very beautiful straw hives, water and turned them back, but ithey soon comI have two bell glasses almost full, and a month ago,
queen
on
I
discovered
a
menced sallying out again.
Sheriff Treadwell for the followfag account of the bee
I removed trom Oils hive a very beautiful gloss of the wing, near \ho hive, which I soon succeeded in
operations carried on in 1863 by Mr. J. C. Marston,
honey. In one of Petit's lateral hives, the bees getting to enter the hive. The bees soon became
pasaed the snbterranean archway a month ago, and quiet, and those outside to make towards the entrance. of L "Original :—
" I commenced fa the sprfag with ,40 hives ; they
have nearly filled this compartment On this, also, While watching I discovered a second queen, which
I have placed a super bell gloss, which is beontifhl- 1 carefully canght
Soon after, I saw still another, thia increased dnring the summer to 86, from which I took
ly atorsd. F^om a common cottage-straw hive I re- I succeeded in catching. Suspecting that the one that 600 lbs. of pure honey, in top boxes, about 100 lbs.
moved a bell glaas snper, three weeks ago, weighing I saw enter, had again issued, I retafaed the two I strained honey— and 26 lbs. wax. The price I re18 lb. This aaaaoD I shall hove nearly 200 lb. weight had caught, until I could watch and satisfy myself, ceived for the honey— in boxes averaged 9d. per lb.,
of snrplos honey, and yet leave in each hive more if the swarm still retained o queen. They remained the strained do. 7U., and the wax Is. 3d., which will
600 lbs.
than enoncb to lost the producers till April 1865. quiet and I took them to their permanent stand. In moke, when footed np, the following total
Whv should not cottagers cultivate bees ? There is few minutes I sow bees issue, mark their location, box honey, at IM. per lb.. £22 10s. 100 lbs. strafaed
nothing to pay for parturc, very little labour is re- and start for the fleld. Sotisfled that all was right, I do., St T^d., £3 2s. 6d. 26 lbs. wax, at Is. Sd.,
quired, and that labour amusing, in taking care of killed the two queens I had caught. The swarm £llls. 3d. number of hives with bees sold, 43, at 15s,
them, and ba very early virgin honey there may be prospered, so there could be no doubt aboutt the eooh,£32 5s.:total, £«0 4e. 9d. The amount of honey
had is fid a pound. The popr cottager might thus swarm having three qTraeoe, I/. L- F*iRcwnj>,
D, in\..raised in thJa section fa the soinmer of 1861 v^m
double that of 186?,"
eaan^poyhls
Buifrf Jfin» Torktr.
for
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Exhibition of Italiso

7b lft« Mditor of Tnt Caxuda. Fibiub
Sir,— There Is a general complaint amang beekeepers that they have but few swarms, (and those
not until late in the season) many not having on an
average more than one, from half a dozen stocks.
The great drouth which we have had this summer,
is generally supposed to be the principal cause, bnt
it cannot be the sole one, as the complaint is heard
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Sd o» Eoos.—"B. M. B."aayB>-"In one of the Additions to the departmente
for the cattle and sheep
back numbers of
Canada Fauob, it was asserted are in progrett. Tbo
preparations are already in a
that the shape of eggs had something to do with
their satisfactory state of forwardness.
ExAQOBBATioN.
" A C»nada Farmer," who write* sex but
I am of opinion it has nothing to do with
it.
The plooghing match will be an intereMiit( feature
lu from Maadaomin, maat have been labouring ander
But I wiU give you a way to find out the sex of eggs, of
the Exhibition, the first priie boing one
a at of the blnea, when b« penned hU dolefal account
of the
which has been known for centuries I suppose, for It
splendid
Ball's Ohio Combined Renting and Mowiaf
of fanning life in thli eoontry. We have a« little
was known In my great grandfather's time. I have Machines,
presented by Jowiph Hall, &q., ofOthawa,
fondneaa for exaggeration and orer-coloaring aa htmelf, but it muat be renMmttered that these defeoti tested the certainty of it this spring, and feel confident and worth tlSO. The other prises given by
the Assoelamay eharscteriie urikvoarable ai well aa faTourable of its correctness. All eggs have a vacancy, or air aon are also on a handsome scale.
The
attendance
aocoanta, and sure we are that they largely tincture cell in the large end of them, and the place of this
at
the
ploughing
match
is
expected
to be large, and
nob ita ementa a* that nothing ean be made at farm- vacancv depends upon the sex of the egg. If it be a
ing, and that " Canada k not • country for money- male, this vacancy fs directly on the end, if a female it the competition of the keenest possible character.
will be a little to one side. Now to find
making by Aones< meaai,"
out this We beg to direct attenttoo to an advertisement in
vacancv is very easy. In all opaque Bhellcd eggs you
another column, in regard to the entries for this
WatAr AiiFLES. "John Marshall," of South must place your
tonpue over the large end of the egg
match.
Elmiley, Co. of Leeds, hw Mttt oa a head of faU wheat and move it round till yon find the warm
spot, which
The leading railway and steamboat lines have
raised by him the present aammer, and plucked fh)m is directly over the vacancy. In duck eggs and
others which ore transparent at the ends, thu
made
the most liberal arrangements for the carriage
warm
• patch whieh baa produced ts bushels of threabed
spot or vacancy can be seen, as it will be darker
of
passengers, stock, and articles, to and from the
grain from a sowing of 45 lbs, on the 10th of Sep- than the rest
of the transparent end."
te n
last He thinks be lost at least 6 bushels by
Exhibition. Passengers will bo carried both ways
the deprodationa of birda and squirrels. He strongly
Soil tor Flax, Roluno Sod, akd Sowiko Gbalv.— for a single fture
ttoclf, Implement*, 4c, will be
recommends this species of wheat, as not only very " Thomas Easton," of
South Dunfrles, writes as fol- taken to Hamilton at the ordinary rates, and carried
prolifle, but free fhim rust, Ac.
He cannot give the
:— " By furnishing an answer to the three
follow- back to the station whence they came, provided that
name o the grain, but says it was imported by Mr. lows
ing
questions, in the columns of your much esteemed they have not in
Joshua Bates, of Smith's Falls.
the mean time changed hands.
paper, you may confer a favour on many of iu readers.
The amount of prizes offered for competition exIjtb Hnoii.— An "Old Wicker Worker" is very Firstly, what kind of land
Is best adapted to the
ceeds tI2,O0O, which is a larger amount than is
anxiona Oat Uie fhrmers of Canada should give a fair raising of flax ? Secondly, would rollmg
inverted
sod,
as
offered
in
summer
by any similar institution, except the Royal
trial to the white willow, and every other candidate
fallow, tend to make it rot ? Thirdly
whether does rich or poor soil require the thickest Agricultural Society
for public fitvonr as a live fence. He thinks it high
of England.
seeding of grain!"
We trust that neither our fiumers nor our mechanics
time to begin to think of sweeping away altogether
A-v-g.— 1. Flax may be grown successfblly
" he endless nnsightiy worm fence."
on any will be lacking in their elforts to render the greatest
This done
" Canada would appear more like a garden than
soil
of
ordinary
productiveness.
it
A strong loam, public gathering of the year both instructive and
now does, to the emigrants coming from the pleasant rather inclined to clay, is,
however, considered best profitable.
The advantages tor improvement and
countriee of Europe." He adds
"I hope, Mr. Editor,
yon will keep the hedge question before the farmers adapted for it 2. Sod wiU no doubt rot quicker if it learning are very great, and we hope a general effort
lies in a compact state, but we
of Canada." It is our purpose to do so.
question if rolling will be put forth to make the most of them. We
it would have much effect
3. Thin seeding as a rule fully endorse the following admirable
remark8,whlch
PxAT AS MAinmE ASD A8 IVxi
" I. 8. B." of Breeis best for every quality of soil,
but
the richer the we find in an American contempo^ry, the Maatalau, states that in digging oat iwamp muck, he has
son, the ranker the plant will grow, and the
ranker clM3dts Plouijhman
come upon what his labourer (a German) considers
the growth, the more space it will require
for its
" Farmers learn very much and very fast by sight
to be the " purest peat," and wishes to know whether
development In a poor soil the plant will grow leas
and
comparison. These annual gatherings of persona
it it "in reality peat," and whether it is probable
rankly, so that more seed will be required
to cover engaged In the same usefhl
"
and ennobling pursuit,
that it
would be durable In this country for fuel the ground
with plants on poor than on rich land.
need
only
the
countenance and aid of all their mempurposes."
bers in bringing together the choicest animals which
Answxr. Under the general name of peat are
comprised several varieties of swamp muck of
each one possesses for the inspection of the rest, to
diHterent qualities, fW>m that which is rich in vegerender the annual cattle show the most improving of
table matter, salto of Ume, potash, 4c., to those
pond
any day in the year. The trouble and expense of
muds which are little bat barren sand. The value
such
participation in a work which has for its object
of the article to which our correspondent refers, for
liiel purposes, could only be satisfactorily
aHcertained
TORONTO, UPPER CANADA, SEPT. 1, 1864. not only the good of the individual but the general
by actual experiment, or by applying chemical tests.
welfare. Is nothing in comparison to the satiafkctton
ScrPKBHSD ComicMiOAnoHs.
which
every one must experience who contribute* to
A correspondent
makes the following complaint
" I have made
an object so worthy and we cannot but hope that
The Provincial Exhibition.
several attempts at giving my expSHencc on dilTerent
many of our readers who have heretofore been so
Thb approaching Provincial Exhibition at Hamil- lukewarm in the matter as to leave their
subjects, but without notice ; whether the communicattle in the
cations were considered too illiterate, or egotistical, ton promises to be ftilly equal to any of its prede- fields when they went to the cattle show themselves,
will turn over a new leaf during the present season,
The entries, we
or what was the reason, I do not know. I allow I cessors in Interest and Importance.
and resolve, now, that they will contribute their ftall
am apt to condense too much, write and spell wrong, believe, up to the present time, are quite as numerous share of personal effort to make our autumnal
exhibiand perbi^ be indefinite, *c., but this is no reason as at the corresponding date on any previous year. tions this year not only more attractive to the public
why a printer should not make the most of what he It was feared that, owing to the excessively dry and more instructive to themselves, but more iUuagets." The only communication we remember
trative of the skill, industry, and success of the intelto summer, the samples of grain would be very infehave received from tiiis correspondent, consists wholly
ligent yeomanry, who till the rugged soils and
rior, and that cattle would be in very poor
condition pasturu the herds under the austere
of a sort of autobiography, detailing his birth-place
skies of New
age, parentage, character of his father and mother' for showing. We are happy to learn, however, after England."
his business and with whom he learnt it, that he
—
. *#»
is all, that the quality of the grain in many parts of the
enthiisiastic on l^ees, poultry. 4c.,Jui« had eiperieno* ijUuuMy
m
¥*ry ^Ovu iBdOOQ^ ftllu toftt" tll9 CFOP tS
at almost everything, 4c. ail of which may be
Ld3gi9 Fann,
of the even abundant in some places
while the late copious
deepeat interest to the writer, but is not just the right
material for filling up the columns of The Canada rains will freshen the pastures and assist the live
This fine domain, consisting of about 800 acres, the
stock wonderfully In putting on a creditable appearproperty of F. W. Stone, Esq., lies just outside the
McLB BuEoiHO AKD CosT OF JACxa—A Lindsay ance. Root crops, also, will now have a chanse to townofGuelph, and forms an estate
which even In
correspondent says :—" I observed in a late Canada attain a growth to fit them for exhibition.
its present partially-improved condition
would b«,
There will be a large display of newly-imported were it
Fajiiixb, some one proposed to breed mules.
It
within reach, a tempting object to many a
would pay well to do so thej^are easily raised, stock, consisting of horses, cattle, sheep, pigs, and British capitalist fanner.
It conslsU of hill and dale,
poultry, at the coming Show. Amongst the new
easily and safely transported, and always
im- woodland and clearing. Out of the 800 acres, nearly
bring a
first-rate price where wanted.
The writer says a porters may be mentioned Mr. Geo. Miller, of Mark- 600 are under cultivation, or in pasturage. Almost
good jack might be got in Toronto, then again one ham, who brings out an extensive lot of splendid every variety of
soil presents itself, though clay loam
might be had in England, for seventy dollars. We sheep and other stock, Hon. D. Christie, of Brantford, predominatesAbundant facilitlea exist alik* for
proposed raising mules a few years ago in Demerara, Mr. James H. Peck, of Prince Edward County,
Mr. grain, stock, and dairy fkrming. During a
recent
and we found that we had to send to old Spain to Geo. Rotch,
Hamilton, Mr. Thoc Stock, Waterdown, visit
to this beautiful estate, we were particularly '
get proper jacks.
Fifteen hundred dollars was
voted by the Combined Court, for two first class Mr. Joseph Thompson, Pickering, 4c. In regard to impressed by the manifest advantages of two
branches
implements, 4c., also, we do not doubt that the Exjacks, and an order sent to our agent in London
to
of &rm economy which are in general but too litUe
Burchase. He wrote back to say they were to be hibition will be quite as extensive as
or former oc- attended to, viz., draining and stock-keeping.
bad, but not at that price. Nothing less than two casions.
Lowlying and formerly worthle** pieces of land
thousand five hundred dollars ($2,500) for the pair
have
The preparations for the accommodation of stock
and thus the matter dropped. How if the House o^
come by drainage to be the most valuable and proA^wembly here would voie five thousand dollars for and other arUoles at Hamilton will be ample, as the ductive
parts of the farm, and the benefits of liberal
Ibiir. two for Upper and twj for
Lower Canada- extensive buildings erected for the Exhibition of manuring are everywhere
apparent Fields which
thsjf would be a boon to the farmenk'''
v
WO, will b« available, and thoroughly repaired. bad been evusidersblj exJnnsted
befgn eomiog bto
€mtttvt6tut.
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their present proprietor, are fast being

band* of

we cannot forbear adding a few particulars and remarks. The herd of Short-hom* is in a most flourish-

and unAivouiable
as the present seaaon ha* been, the crops produced ing state. It coasists of about 80 animals, and alare truly boontlAil. Spite of the drouth, the wheat, most faniUes* specimens of this world-renowned
breed may be seen at various ages. A three-year-old
peas, and oat* are heavy both In straw and grain.
restored to their original fcrtUity,

aianure lilieraliy applied, but it is of bull promises to eclipse ^la ancestors and contemposuperior quality, from the <bct that large quantitie* raries, and be an animal of rare aizu and beauty.
of grain, meal, and oil-cake are fed to tiie stock dur- Some very perfect heifers, also, are coming on, and
ing the winter. About 120 head of cattle are kept, will, if they do well, figure honourably on future

Not only

is

The Herefords,

between 400 and SOO sheep, horses enough to do the
work, and a pretty large stock of pigs and poultry.

prize-lists.

From

adaptation to tills climate. Their grave white faces
give them a particularly sage and sedate look. Mr.
Stone represents them as being quite as early in their
development as the Short-boms, and like them, of
varied quality- as milkers. He considers the chief

sources a large amount of dang of the
richest description b obtained, and when arrangements are completed for protecting it from the
all these

weather, and preparing

it

for ose without loss or

wask, it* aQ^ts vpon the land
apparenl
^

will

be

still

more

.

Moat ot th« ttoek on
description.
is Itally

this

farm

is

of the very best

Mr. Stone's high reputation as a breeder
by the appearance of his flocks and

sustained

of which there are about

30, are evincing, equally with the Short-horns, their

excellence of the Herefords to consist in their aptitude to take on fiesh and fatten. In this respect he
thinks they surpass all other breeds.
Among the
sheep are fine specimens of South Downs, Leicesters,
and Cotswolds. The latter, as is well known, are
Mr. Stone's favourites, and they are certainly a noble

His stately Short horns, and solemn-looking
Hereford*, are well worth going far to see. Though
the pasture has been short in consequence of the breed. Two of his Cotswold rams are of gigantic
blze, and make common sheep look like Lilliputs.
drouth, these fine cattie are in excellent condition,
thanks to certain fields of green rye and tares into Mr. Stone keeps the Yorkshire and Berluhlre varieties
which the scythe has evidenUy been making daily of pigs, of both which he has excellent samples^ His
inroad'. A number of Mr. Stone's cattie are wholly Dorking fowls and Aylesbury ducks are exceedingly
kept on the soiling principle the bulls for example, good also. At the approaching Provincial Exhibition
and some of the young growing stock. About six our readers will have another opportunity of seeing
acres of rye and 20 of tares have gone very far in for themselves a selection from all these choice anikeeping up a good supply of succulent food. Not mals, which no doubt will as usual make consideronly have the cattie been thus provided for, but the able havoc among the prizes. It is certainly matter
sheep have been hurdled upon vetches, rape, 4c. Is of no little gratification that we have so much superior stock in the country, and we hope many of our
it not strange that in this woodea^ country
hurdles
herds.

;

should be so scarce? Mr. Stone uses a kind that any
fanner could readily make at leisnre times, while no
great amount of lumber is required for them. Each

farmers, catching Mr. Stone's spirit

'''111

owning and raising the best animals
and improve their farm*.
, ,,
in

take pride

to. ornament
;,..,:•

• yi;

hurdle

\k 8 feet long and 4 feet high.
The end post*
are 1} by 2} inches in size, and there are five horizontal bars 2 by 1 inch, crossed by a perpendicular
bar in the middle, on each side of which is a brace.
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ments on the one hand, and of Short-hom stock upon
the other. Never before has so good a collection or so
thorough an examination of tillage implements been
made, and never before have better cUssee of Shorthorn cattie been exhibited. The excellent quality and
easy management of the (team tillage accompli^ed
by many of the rival manufkcturera must convince the
(krmer of plough land how thoroughly practical and
efficient a thing steam cultivation has at length
become." Mr. Fowler's apparatus, having an engine
at each end of the furrow, co-operating in their pull
upon the tillage-tool going to and fro between them,
is a great step in advance of all previous experience,
and received the prize of £100 of^red for the best application of steam power to the Ullage of the land.
Ploughs, cultivators, and grubbers, propelled by
steam, made by Howard, and others, were severely
t "sted, both as to the quantity and quality of the work
ilone, and the force expended in its performance,
boveral of these maofaines worked admirably,— the
improTMsont* effected in tbem within the last three or
four years are truly astonishing. The Howards, o(
Bedford, occupy a first position In this important de-'
partmenl of agricultural mechanics. The writer of'
this abstract purchased one of the first batch of their
improved Iron ploughs, now upwards of a quarter of
a century ago.
The Improvements siibsequentiy
effected by the same makers in their implements may
to some extent be comprehended by an inspection of
their recently-imported specimens in Toronto and
elsewhere. Yet the improvements made of late years
in the ordinary ploughs bear no comparison whatever with those which mechanical skill has achieved
in steam implements.
uj
In the implement department there appears not to'
have been many decided novelties. Among them
may be noticed a potatoe-planter. which is said to
perform quick and regular work. By means of a
grooved wheel, into which holes adapted to variooir'
sizes are pierced, the potatoes can be dropped into
the ground at regular intervals with the greatest
certainty and precision. The potatoes fall into the
wheel from an ordinary hopper above.
With the exception of Durfaams, which in point of
number and excellence could not be excelled, the
cattle classes were not so numerous as on some former occasions. The show was too far north to have
a large number of Herefords, Devons, and other
Southern breeds, and not far enough north to attract
'

in.largc quantities the various kinds of Scottish cattie,
although several excellent specimens of the latter
carried off prizes. The show of the different breeds
The bars are morticed Into the post, an operation
EioHTXEJi years have elapsed since the former meet- of English horees was,
as is usual at these exhibitions,
soon performed with a boring machine, but where ing of the Royal Society at the ancient town ot New- nothing remarkable. The
Yorkshire Society in this
that cannot be had, and the process is too slow, not- caatie, and during thi* interval British
The Clydea imagriculture, respect often exceeds the Royal.
ches instead of mortices can be made in the poets. mora particularly as regards its mechanical ap- ported over the border seemed to have formed tho^
The hurdles when In use are supported by stakes, to pliances, may be said to have undergone a complete most prominent feature in this department
The various breeds of sheep dispersed over the
which they are tied. An iron crow-bar is used to revolution. Ten acres formed, a space sufficient to British Islands appear to have been well
represented,
make the stake-holes. The advantage of penning accommodate the Society in 1846, while an enclosure and they form an interesting and instructive study,
sheep on a green crop is two-fold. They are eco- of forty acres was reqnired for the recent exhibition. both to the farmer and the naturalist It is only on
such great national occasions that an opportunity is
nomically fed, and the land they go over is left by "These great annual gatherings," remarks the .4^1offered for the stady and comparison of these different
their droppings in excellent condition for the next cultural Cfazette, " can no longer now be marshalled
for groups. The same remarks will apply to pigs and
crop. Hurdles and sheep ought to be inseparable. anything like organized Agricultural discussions, and poultry. We know of no lessons in farming so sugMr. Stone expresses himself satisfied that he can keep Mr. PARKiBi or Prof. Jobnsto.v, whoso addresses upon gestive and informing as those which may be learned
by any mind endowed with ordinary power of obserdouble the amount of stock by soiling and hurdle- land drainage and manures were 18 years ago among
vation and analysis, at the great national exhibition*.
feeding that he can in the ordinary way. In seeding the leading features of the meeting, would hardly
•
1
<>
down for pasture, he is accustomed to sow such a now obtain a hearing. The strong and general exThe Show of the ffighland and Agrioolmixture of grasses as will keep up a succession of citement are too great, and all the Society can do is

Newcastle.

1

feed.

When one kind

fails

another takes*

its

place.

addition to the well-known timothy, white and red self-directed examination of the agricultural results
clover, to., Ti^ sows largely of yeUow trefoil,
rye which are displayed."
grass, and rib grass, all of which furnish feed
of
In the number of visitors and the amount received

which

and sheep are very fond.
Having a large lot of stock to provide for, and
being anxious to keep tiiem in good ordor, Mr. Stone
cattle

1

tnral Society of Scotland.

to give the multitude sufficient opportunity for the

1°

1

Tu»

a> ^l»tK»*tja^

jfc#

*^i.a

~-miiiMili^ flnr*-**~

^aa *--!-»"

In the King's Park, immediately adjoining the old
pictnreaqne town of Stirling, the beginning of August'
for admission tickets, the late show at Newcastle has
A space of about sixteen acres was enclosed, and the
been rarely exceeded by any of its predecessors. internal fittings and arrangement* seem to have
given
The total number of visitors that entered the yard entire satisfaction.
Hitherto the Society

goes largely into root culture. This season he has wa*
114,281, and the amount received £8,002, a *am,
60 acres of tumlpr which promise to yield a heavy we believe, that has only been exceeded by
one or
crop. One field of 27 acres is remarkably fine. Land
two thousand pounds, in a few of the most populous
tiioronghly prepared for turnips is in prime order, centres of the
Society's operations. The number of
after the roots come off, for a crop of wheat
entries both of live slock and implement* ha* been
The flirm-yard at Morelon Lodge is enclosed with mnoh exceeded at some previous ahowa, bnt the
a stone wall, and the accommodations for the stock ijudlUy of the material constituting the Newcastle'
are of the most spacious and comft^rtable description. exhibition would stand the teat of the most rigorous
The buildings already erected are chiefly of stone, examination.
" Agriculture may be said to begin with the tillage
and the steading, when complete, will be of a character seldom equalled. A large and handsome villa of the soil, and end with the manufacture of meat
and Mr. Fowlcr'b steam plough standing at the one
reddenoe is in coarse of erection. Only one defiend of the manufhctare, and Mr. Ckcicisbavk's Shortciency i* visible, and Uiat is omamenUl fruit and horn "Fhrth" standing at the other, tnay be thus
shade-tree planting. This will probably in due time considered to include between them its whole scope,
extent and range. Every line upon the soale which
be supplied.
separates theae extremes has been well represented
To ntom for a moment to the stock. While a de- at tUs meoting, bnt
tiie best and most numerous
taile'l Rcconnt of this would occupy too ranch space,
illustrations of the whole are those of tillage Imple-

provided

-

no cover for implements and machines, a desider^''
atum long felt in so uncertain a climate as Scotland,'^
This year sheds were erected for that purpose for suoh-;
aa wished to occupy and pay for them. It i* tha
practice of the English Society to charge a rent DMr
stalls and sheds, whether occupied by stock or implement*. In ttiis respect, we in Canada are a litti* j
.>$'
more lil>eral toward exhibitors.
that
have
From tiie accounts
reached us, the GDgk^*
land Society Show appears to have been highly successful, whether as regarding the number and quality
of the articles exhibited, or the visitors who came to
">

''

'-

inspect them.
the Society's

Tblrty-one year* have elapsed since
held in Stirling, and the im-

Show was

provement* in Scottish cattie and husbandry during
been truly astonishing. Tliorough
draining was at the beginning of thix period in its
that period have

1
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infkaoj at DMotton, taA
writar In the Quarttrlg BiWBy puts of
tba oonntrr. One fanner lost a teld
Jovmal (^ Agncultwrt states that bj rnetto* of Um
'"«'' fee fire had run. Another
°I"i
operation of that aystem "whole pariihea in
the
Pjature Itolds have been swept by the devourer,
vicinity of Stirling are completely transfonnod
and
rmm Uft, stript of all verdure,
bare and blackened wastes.
unsightly manbei into beautiful and rich
wheat Villages have been in danger, the
inhabitanU filled
fields ; and where the plough could
soareely be driven with excitenwnt, by labour and watchfulness
bsrelv
^
saving their homes.
for slush and water, we see heavy crops
per aere,
For
bunilng
brushwood, log piles, and for summer
and heavy weights per bushel, the quantity

T^K^*^

Sept:

1,-

01 th« eWpa la lUa
conntv ia of a diecring eharaetar. T»il vkMt
la
prinoipoUy honaed, and the fiirraeia an sow boap
at
» ' viMAt. w^ch, as a general tUog, rriaAia
well.
The weather has been all that eould poaatbly
be desired to get the crops in good condition,
although rain ia much required for potatoes and
tni^
ipa.— Owen Sound AdverUter, 17«».

^

and fWlow, we have had
I^iXA«TON.-The oropa in Fullarton, and generalan excellent summer, and for
''•*^' Canada thistles excepted, it ly in the county of Perth, have tnmed oat mch
*'^7^°?.*i°*L
In the stoclt department the Show was pronounced conld
better than was anticipate^, we are
hardly be equalled. Harvest in this
happy to say.
neighborfar above an average. Short-horns mustered
stronr hood will be generallv over about the middle or 20th Mr. Samuel Jordan, of Pnllkrton, thrashed from six
and, as a class, poaaeaaed high qualifications, amount ofthla month. The fcrmers
are prenarinit to sow a acres 220 bushels of fell wheat, being a little over
Si bushels per acre. Mr. John Hoore, old
2!'«^, wi"^""'*- .""^ "?«'•'' *•»" " RoV"' »«««<>'- greater extent of fall wheat than usual
Mitchell
the dry
tte 1 lik," was unfortunately absent,
road,
in
realized from eleven acre*, no kes than MO
"°»
consequence
*f
much
«>
as
'«J"™
"
spring
wheat.
of having suiTored severely in his feet on hU
^'a midge
WMvil and
Moniey w^^?
have appeared here thin fell, but bushels, being a little over 38 buahala to the aere
to uid fijOBi the previous neating at
their
From every section of the county we hear the most
ravages have not been so great as in
Neweastle. The
former
foiled Angus comprised 40 animals, and the Galcheering accounts of the crops. The recent refreshing
loways 28 ; the average quality of both
showers will greatly benefit the roat eroas and bring
beiax c«nddered superior. In the Ayrshire class, theexhibi- Uiroughont the land
for man and beast, and that our them up to an average jleld.— St. Mar/t Argut.
^^ UDMnally numerous, 132, and the quality heartt saay be filled with graUtnde to the God of
»
PMifCB EDWinn.— We believe that We are eorreot
'""k'''K properties of this breed, it is sitid. Provldenee for what we have,
..A*!*
which is more, I be- In
are still improving. The West Highlanders
saying that Old Prince Edward la as weU of tUa
lieve,
than we deaerve."
amounted
to 51, several of which are eaid to be
year as any county in Upper Canada, in raferanoe
perfect beauties.
The total number of sheep reached 262, composed
to crops, although the yield will not be
by any raeana
mainly of 70 Leiceatera, 52 Cheviots, 79 Black-b^Md, 18«4 :— The drouth still continues. Day afler dav large, or average.
In some parts of Ballowell,
and 18 South Downs. In sheep, the show was rather the sun looks fiery red, the sky braren, and the earth especially between Pieton and WoHhigton,
and on
more and more parched. Water is
deficient in point of numbers, bat above the
getting scarce, the farms near this route, the eropa are very good,
average and that
ubiquitooa individual, the oldest inhabitant the land being of a loamy
in quality. The horses numbered
162—none but agrinature, and not so liable
cultural are admitted. There were eome
''^"'' *"* K*"'°8 dry that he 10 be injured by the dry weather.
beautiful S^^r^i'S"^?!,"^
The gravelly
apecimens of the Clydesdale. The swine amounted never "w drv Before. But withal, it appears from lands in Hillier and Ameliasburgh, where
grain to
all
accounU
that we have been more fovourcd
to 47. and poultry to 84. Implements
with generally the best, will snflfer very much tbb year
about 1,100, be- rain
than
many
other
ing httle more than a fourth of what was
parts of the Province. The but the farms in Hillier near the Lake abere
shown at the showers we
willpiohad in the early part of July acted duce well. Some sections of
Meweastle meeting, much of the same
Sophiasburgh have anfcharacter like
magic in lengthening out the short shootine fered very much, but that
many of the articles being identically the same. An
township will in the aggregrain, verifying the old Scottish
elaborate speech on the state and prospects
by-word, that a gate, we think, do more than was an«lcipated.^Tie
of British
short shoot made a long shear," not
H^nculture was made by the President, the Ihike
that we have a lower portion of Marysburgh is perhaps &e wont off
of long shear,
but it is longer than could have been
Aiigvle,at the dinner, and a highly uaefnl
ex- of any section of Prince Edward, there being a n««t
and sue- pected when
It began to shoot
gsatiye kcture was delivered by the Society's
The
last
shower
we deal of high land, which has eompletely £ied oat
chemi^ had, on the first
day of this month, was most accept- Athol has also suffered severely, but
Ur. Anderson, the evening previous,
an epitome of able and
any ugury there
refreshing, and did much good. But
Which we may give in a ftiture issue.
if the has been of a more general character, aa tSera is
weather has been unfavourable to vegetation,
much sameness ii^the land, and oooaaqneatly an nn«»»
it has
been splendid for harvesting. Fall whelt
and p^as are propitious season affects almost all aUka.— Pieton
well-nigh secured, and we are feirly
Weather and Crops.
started into our North American, 18th.
*?'' °'**- .''^P""K ^"'' 0' »» kinds is
ViCTOBLi.— The wheat crop to unquesUonably betAs the season advances, our weather and crop fE.hf^^?**' "' Pf"™'"" » beautiftil sample, and
w?ii
r°"''n
ter than that of last year. Oato, though
will .2
thresh
well
to
the
bulk.
somewhat
record becomea more satisfectory, and we hear
light, are not by any means so
from
deficient aa a few inP.™?'"^'^
»••».
I
™y
«M
now
give
you some dividuals, whose
all quarters more hopeful accounts
in reference to H.^i/
definite information as to the yield
impoverished or badly eoHlvatad
of fail Wheat I
have produced eorreapondingly acuity crop*,
the needed supplies for man and beast
A month th.^h»!i r '•"' ?^u™» "' '^'"" • *°«'° '«'•><' have fields
would have us believe. Indeed, we think ttatioa
since we expreaaed tba opinion that
abundance hJSf 1 * ^i.*" °e'«'>]'<>n>-hood. The highest is 35 majority of cases a
bu*els
close inspection wonld abow that
to
the
acre,
and the lowest 22. TSe average
could notbe expected, but acarcity and famine
the yield is neariy or quite an average
did
one, and wonld
*!•'?""' *? ' •* '*''» •» I "" '•«"•»,
not threaten. That brief interval has witnessed
prove the truth of the saying that "It to not the
a ? thinVr"""'?„'° "y"* "»' *« townships of
keada
Hay highest fh)m the ground
•nS B. ?"
wondrous change in the face of nature, and all
which have the most in
late
them.
Hay U scarce— there can be no donbt of
fall wheat thU vear.
crops have revived and promise well. The
Peas are really a nice crop
grain the straw
that
m
spite of which, however, a considerable
u, perhaps one-third leas
than nsnal, but it
yield is on the whole, better than could have
quantity— good, well-cured samples, too—haa been
been ia clean and well saved, and
will go far to make
anticipated, though straw is deficient Fall
sold in Lindsay during the past two or thrM
pasture
weeks,
',?' 'he light hay crop. It was delightful to
IJ^^ji
at from eight to ten dollars per ton. These
wUI probably be abundant, and should we have
prieea
bunches,
and the weight of would
an .?w Sr t/?l'*??"'""*^
indicate anything but a light crop, were
a pitchforkful told one of an abundance
open season, there will be less trouble about
they
of
weii-fiiled a fair
wintering pods.
criterion to judge by, which they are
Ram soon will give as plenty of potatoes,
not.
stock than was apprehended. The scarcity
but
There is no great demand at present, and the
of fodder turnips, I fear, will soon be
loads
out
of
the
wm cause an unnsual slaughter of cattle this fall, so pasture fields have gone from bad question. The which have already been disposed of have been sold
to worse, till even
to raise a little money for a special
that the meat market wiU be well stocked,
' ,'K''«"<ys cease to be
purpose, or the
a comparison,— a brickyard
and prices
owners
have very probably, in some cases at least
would be nearer the mark; But as the
will not be high. Though not a year
fields are thought
of plenty, our
It better to get rid of their
cleared, the animals get a fresh bite,
hay, even at a
supplies will we believe be adequate
and are doing rather low
to our wanta,
figure, than to run the risk of having
"•y
it
«>•
midge
has
"y,,**'
hurt
us
very
and the erops as a whole, win not fall far
itui-'' I
t
short of an little.
occas onally see one or two of the oranire- burnt up by the fires which have recently been raging on every man's farm, or in the immediate
average yield.
coloured rascals in a head of wheat, but the
vieinita
damaee Straw Uke hay, is very
done
is immaterial.
short, so that strict economy
I don't see the little round fll"J. a Johsftoke" writes fram Rugby,
will have to be practtoed with regard
Augusts, ow with the long nam« that hurt
to fodder to
our oats so badlv
1M4, in reference to the crops in Oro, as follows :— last year at all.
make it last until pasturage is to be had but it
•'
has
been observed that when feed is very dear in
"In this part of the country the crops are beinjr
Your humble Weather and Crop"
the
correspondent quisg, it-to
gMwrally after a teleraMy abnBdat
i^tbered wto thebama with amazing rapldtty,
and w«« M very tftwd Bwtagtag the cradle, wm now close harvest,
which, leading people to believe that the
although the yield will be greatly below former
this his epistle for August,
In the hope that in
years
supply IS inexhanstible, has indaced that
tbere will, we think, be enough and to spare.
his next he will be able to tell
"wiUbl
you of greeS pastures,
Fall
wheat, of which a greater number of acres
*'°"*" invariably reanlts in " woofhl
"
'd"'"'*
were ?!. 1*L*"/''*''' ""^ "omething definite regarding want"
Root crops are short, particularty potatoes
sown than has been for many years past, was a toler- we yield of spring grain
and temble prices are predicted but we hope
ably good crop, and an average of 25 or 30
they
bushels
Tbb Cbofb mSiMooc-We are pleased to hear
per acre will, I believe, be realised. Up to this
from may turn out to be more plentifnl and cheaper than
date all sections of our county,
that the crops are turn- to just now anticipated.—lindsoy Advocatt,
with the exception of a few showers, which
19th.
barelv ing out better than was expected,
and, with the exwet the surface of the earth, since about the
LEi:D8.--purinp
beginnmg of June, we have had no rain to do the crops ^2!i"!?-°L ,j''^f crop, which is light, there to a fair of rain fell iij thisthe post week, several fins rirowera
averara yield, the chief drawback being
neighbourhood, and the thirsty
any good, so that the Uter planted fields
that the soil Is
present a atrsjw to rather diort Considering
accordingly greatly reft^ihed. The fields are
the great drouth
very miserable appearance, and begin
again becoming green, and the root crops now
to suffer
proby reason of the extreme heat Oats are very sadlv we have had, this result to very cheering, and we mise
to be good.
short should be thanWtal for the measure
In many places the wheat crop to
and the potato crop, on which fermers
of agricultural
too short to harvest, but wheat that can be
greatly d<H prosperi^ vouchsafed to us.
harvested
But though the crops
very shortly by plenty of rain,
will
give a good yield in grain though not in
Ki''ii°°'r5,"v*"*'^
straw.
"'"''^ ^'"^' P^*' '»» h" Boot
wtU decidedly be a feilure. Few of the
?"
^''JT'
Oats, barley, and other late sown grains ore
fariiera here caused
by fv
the fires running in the woods and
rapidi*
have been able to obtain a braird of
which
turnips, the ore still, apparenUy
raging in many instances the improving. Altogether the late abundant rains kBv«
drouth or fly having prevented them
from cominir toehas entered the clearings,
and not only swept
up or doing any (rood, and added to this
a verr
U»
"tiding
bat
also
scanty hay
destroyed houa4,
crop,
I fear,
.i.»i, bring
1-» wfil, *
•',
urmK BDoui
about severe aS
.-t
and barns and eatUe
antf in several instan<is the moat
pinching
Dinchmc Umes amongst
amnmral tho
,«.Si—
1.
.,
XI
the residents of the bamdull In BroAvffle, and will not hnprwve mneh
strenuons exertions have been necessary
tin
vards here this winter. For weclcs past,
to prevent
the fall trada oomnrances.—JBrodwUis iflmttor,
all hearts it spreadmg into the
towns
and
20A.
village.
As one
"^
**™^" P^yer for rain,' passes along the roads, here
'"""-S"
and there gangs of men
bat Btin t?
it oomes not
The pastures are withered and
EiirrEiw TowKSHire.~The Eastern TownAlps hava
Toid of vagetatlonrand" TiSr"i;;ito';f"'fciSrhI^
arrest^ilT^rogre-i, been ve^- highly favoured the
past aaaaoa. WWto
been burned and destroyeTb/u^oveiSSte
*• '^"»«'" Upper Canada, New England, and th* WsalatB Statat
fir^
SSn ^wS^^SSfSii? '1'
Which havo ,^n rasing^nd slu,
I
•had, with the eiceptlon of abont hfo ivefks,
a very
,
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HSPTi

Gmt.—Ob (he whole, the new»

quality alike improved."

'
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—

—

'
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proportion of sun and rain. On dry and poor
land, the grass suffered in the latter part of Jane for
the want of rain, bat on the whole we believe there
to a ffilX average crop of hay, of better quality than
usual, and generally well cured. Last week we passed tbroogn Bamston, Stanstead, and some of the
frontier towns of Vemont, and wherever we went the
crops looked very fine. 'There appeared to bo more
oata sown than any other grain ; next in extent we
should name buckwheat, corn, barlev, and wheat
Bamston takes the lead in wheat. Wo saw a groat
manv fields of it in that township, and few, if any,
would yield leaa than 16 bushels, and most of them
would go a'> high as 20 or 2S bosheis to the acre. The
fly does not appear to have injured It at all. We also
saw some very fine fields of wheat in Stanstead.
Oato, barUy, and buckwheat all promise large crops.
Potatoes look green and healthy, but the reports as
to the yield are quite contradictory. From the fact
that they are now sold In our market, of the best
qaslity, for 34 to 40 cents a bushel, we infer that
were will be a large crop. We have not heard of
the rot except in one instance, in the west part of
Oxford. On the whole, we have great reason to rejoice in the prospect of an abundant harvest
Sherbrooke OaatU, 20tA.
Nxw BauNswKX. The Colonial Fbrmer says:
From all parts of the country we have the cheering
news that the crops are looking weU, and should the
weather continue fevourable, the yield of grain and
roots will probably equal that of any other season.
In some localities buckwheat will be an exception,
the drouth having seriously affected that crop. In
some few places the hay crop exceeds that of last
year, but taking the Province as a whole, the yield
will be considerably below the average.

FemTlaQ Gorenunent

fcir

—

Ji^" The hay crop in Connecticut, the Hartford
6buran< says, is immense, and of the very best quality,
one ton being considered equal to two toss of last
year's crop. "The second crop to cut short by the
drouth, hot the quantity and quality of the Bret
crop will more than make up for the lo.'S.

Naw YoBi

State.

—The

on WedYork, was so

rein which fell

nesday last, Au^. 17, in Central New
copioua. that it inanrea the main crops, particularly
fan seed, and will prove of the very greatest benefit
to farmers, some of whom are almost solely depen<lent upon grass and ita fniita in dairy products.
Their prospect!) are now flattering. Even Indian
com will turn out very much better than any one
anticipated a few weeks ago. We have never seep a
greater change in the appearance of com than has
occurred since the first of August. Late oats are
headed heavily. Buckwheat, which appeared to be
Potatoes,
lost, will make more than half a crop.
which have been selling in Syracuse and other
central New York Towns, at $3 a bushel, will soon
come down from that elevation. The late planted
crops will be pretty fair.— iV. Y. IVifrune, 20th.

—

We

wonld call attention to an advertlsemeot with
the above heading, which appears in another column,
from which it will be seen that Mesan. Danoan,
Clark A Scott, of thto city, have on hand a omall consignment of this highly concentrated manure, and
intend to import it direct from the Chincha lalanda
should they receive sufficient encouragement to render it worth while to do so. The lot now offered for
sale has come here by way of Liverpool, and having
been doubly shipped and handled, cannot be afforded
so cheaply as it could if brought directly here at one
shipment Ite price to $4 per lOOlbs., and it can be had
in any quantity that may be desired, Messrs. Duncan
& Co. being anxious that it should be extennve.f
tried by the fermen and gardanera of Canada.
Thto manure has far a quarter of a eentliry been
fully and satisfactorily establtohed by the opipions
of the moat eminent agricoltunl chemtots, confirmed
by the reaulte of innumerable experimenta of well

—

aU men, seems nearest to God in
be ahoald be the moat faithful and the most
confiding. Bat It k** been said tboogh it may be
As

the fermer, of

hto works,

—

slandenaalyr-^tbat of all
croakers,

wet or

men

they are the greatest

and kkva tba least hope and

U»

dry

—there

to

too

much

faith.

It to too

or too lltde pro-

if

does not pay, at prices ever so
too much, the crops will not reward the har-

vesting.

There are w<»ms and birds, bugs and mil-

duced.
high

;

If too little,

it

dews, and diseases to cattle and vines, named and
anhnown, that are present or anticipated. There is a
ory of an eecantrie lawyer, Borgeas, who was
«imons in his village lot hto aceptieal notions and
Joe tat his wit He was once listening to a groop of

—

tenners— pious aieB lingering about the churchdoor, as to the custom in (he country, to talk of the
bad weather, the fly, the rot, the drought and the wet,
when one tnmed to Bargees, and asked
" How comes on your garden?"
" I never plant anything;," replied Burgess, with a
known practical agriculturista in all parte of the
fitce : " I am afteid to put even a potatoe in
solemn
(as
contaiaijig
world, not only as the most valuable,
ammonia, the

vital principle of plants, in fer larger

can be procured fh>m any other
source), but also as the cheapest of ail manures,
natural or artificial, for eveiy diversity of soil and
climate, and for all kinds of crops.
Prof Nesbit F.G.S., F.C.S., Ac, of London, says :—
" Of all the artificial manures, Peruvian Goano to
perhaps not only the most concentrated, bnt to from
its composition adapted to the greatest variety of
crops. The chief mineral constitncnts of plants
lime, magnesia, potash, soda, chlorine, sulphuric acid,
and phonihoric acid (the lost the most important),
are round in guano. Nitrogen, the most valuable
constituent of manures, to found in Perav an guano
a condition adapted for
in great abundance, and
quantities than

m

vegetation.
" The experimenta of Mr. Robert Monteith, of Carstairs, on oato and on hay- of Mr. Geo. B. Osbom,
of Elbaston, Gloucestershire, on potatoes of Mr.
Campbell, of the Botanic Gardens, Manchester, oi^
grass— and of Mr. R. Osbom, of Henbury show the
enormous productive power of the appiioation of
small amounts of Peruvian guano to each." SeabWs
Lectures on Agricultural Chemistry, pp. 116, 117, 118.

—

:

the ground."
" It's no wonder," groaned one of the most eminently pions persons present, " it's no wonder, for a
man who disbelieves in religion could not expiect to
/
have his labours blessed.''

" I am not afraid of falling in my reward for mv
work," replied Burgees, " but I am afhiid that agrienltnral labour will mak me profcne. If I planted
a single potatoe, what would be the result t Why, I
should get up in the morning, look about and growl,
it's going to rain, and it will min my potatoes ;'
the drought will
then in dry weather I should say
kill my potatoes ;' then I should be unhappy becaoae
the rot might destroy my potatoes in fact, gentle-.
men," concluded Burgeas, in a solemn manner, " I
should be afraid to do anything that would induce

—

—

'

'

;

me

constantly to distrust Providence."

—

I^ttmir)) IJMirni.

—

Mr. Kuhlman, the French Agricultaral Chemist,

—

Thb Cbbui or Saormni Histobt. TUa- to a
work of 136 pages, by the Bev. William Ferrie,
.

little

AJf.,

a second edition of which has just been printed at
the Guardian office in thto city. It to intended as a

experimenting on the action of ammonia on grass
handy compendium of the leading ittota in Scotttoh
land, proves guano to be one of the most important
from the earliest times of which we have
manures for increasing the productive power of our Htotory,
any annals, down to the onion of the crown of Engpasture and meadow land. He applied ammonia,
and Scotland, in the person of James VL The
alone and combined, and found in all oases the 1 nd
page states that it to taken prindpaUy from
amount of grass or hay produced was in exact pro- title
Buchanan's History of Scotland, and Ohalmera's
portion to the amount of nitrogen contained in the
An appendix gives a very ftin account
manure.
Guano, containing a large amount of Caledonia.
extinct peerage of Scotland in 1746.
ammonia, and being ite cheapest source, must prove of the
SEUcnoiia fbok Casabus Pobis, with occasional
of great benefit in the production of grass.
The following table, made by R. Osbom, Esq., of Critical and Biographical Notes, and an Introductory
Hartley
relative profit from the appliear Ekny on Cwiadian Poetry; by Edward

The Dbocth Axn Next Wiktbb. It would seem
from some observations by Hr. 0. L. Flint, Secretary
of our State Board of Agriculture, in his last report,
that we have reason to expect the next winter a hard
one. We might infer so, any way, from the fact that
the lost two have been so open. But Mr. Flint's views
relate to the connection between severe drouths and
subsequent cold weather. He says
" The cold winter of 1641 preceded a summer marked by a sore and
loag-continucd drouth in July and August In 1748 Henbury, ahows the
the dronth was intense in New England, and this
tion of different proportions of guano
summer was followed by so hard a winter that the
In 1749 there was another
snJhring was intense.
Hsyper
Incnase par acta.
' melancholy dry time ;'
the winter following long QoflDo per Grail per
acre.
acre.
acre.
;'
and dreary and the summer of 1762 aooompanied
by a dronth of terrible severity."
The writer
From use of 2 Cwt
Ton. owt
Ton. cwt.
7 O.M
cwt. gusao.
17 t.3i
2
2cwL
7 10 0.0
further cites the drouths of 1854 and 1856, and the
4owt
« I.IS rrom uae or 4 Tons
10
1 l.» S
winters following, as evidence conclusive upon this
1.23
« O.M OWL goauo. 2
S.ll 1
Nod*.
4
point We sincerely trust that this will be another
Instence of the old saying that all signs fail in dry
tlmea, but economy and foresight ought to be exerMr. Caird says: "Increase of prodaoe of nine
cised in view of what may ensue,
Boston Journal.
huBheto per acre in 100 acres of wheat, and of straw
Ibpoktatio)) op Stock. That eatemrising stock- 10 cwt per acre, manured with Peraviaa guano at 2
breeder, Vr. George Miller, of Markham, has just cwt. per acre."—ie««r to the" Ibnes," Sept. lOft, 1853.
made a fresh importation of Cotswolds, Leicesters,
Mr. Lewto, of Rothamsted, haa ahown diat two cwt
Shropshire Downs, and Oxford Downs, together with
a choice lot of poultry, and what to believed to be guano per aoro give an inereaae of eight bushels,
the best riiepherd dog ever brongfat to this country. with no other manure applied ; and in a field of 14
They came in the ship Ptrielt* to Uontreal, and were
acres, twenty years oonsecatively in wheat, by inbrought by rail, under the charge of Hr. Miller himyear,
self from that city, reaching Markham on Tuesday creasing the application of guano from year to
selected
producIn various places by that eminent agriculturut has increased its
night The sheep were
Mr. Simon Beatty, who, we believe, has ttie reputa- tion from 20 bushels to 56 bnsheto per acre, and of
tion of bcfeg one of the best judges In America.
The flock constots of 20 rams and
ewes. They cost, superior quality.
<#» I
we are informed, a goodly price, bnt we trust Mr.
Miller will be well rewarded for the enterprise he
>*• Tbb Cumn) ExBismoN of the West York
has dtoplayed in bringing them out Those of our Riding and York Township Agricultural Societies,
readen wlra like to a«e good breeda of ahaep will
on the llth
prabaftW teva ah iipp<n1nnlty of Inspecting tme last wni be held in the 'VUlage of Torkvffle,
and 12tb of Ootohtr next.
Unp^rfatUon of Mr. Mlller'a at tb9 SawUtgn (»ir,
:

Agrionltoral Ozooken Bebnked.
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Dewart, pp. 304 ; Montreal, John Lovell. To make
a clean breast of it, we must confess we had no idea
Canada couldboast such a gala:^ of real poeta, and
saoh a colleetioa of gennine poetry as make their
appearance in thto goodly volnme. The compiler
states that these selections might

have been

indefi-

nitely extended, aa " an immenae quantity of verse,
much of it of high merit," passed under hto notice,
and great difficulty was felt in deciding what to Insert
and what to omit He has certainly exercised good
judgment and correct poetic iasto in the selections he

has made, and deserves much credit for thas bringing
together and eompacting in a book, a large number
of fugitive pieces that are too good to be lost The
Introdnotory Essay ia a well written dissertation on
Canadian Poetry, in whioh the causes which have
repressed the poetic Are in this country,* and the

reasons why it ahoald be cherished and encouraged,
are very forcibly stated. We believe in the elevating,
refining, inspiring power of true poetry we are glad

—

volume has appeared— we sincerely hope it will
run through several editions "enlarged and improved"
and we intend oooasionally to pluck a flower from
this

—

boaqnat of CMiadian Poetry, to grace the button
boTe ofTire C+sada Pimnw.
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»
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THE CANADA FARMER

1864.
''"*'^

Il^l*""'.*"
the bark, and gently

anffloiently
n '>«l<>nly la muDmer dry and hot.
Butjieat
does an important work

in

We well know that whefi the
•""»»«•? moderately fast and has been
ftTSSIiP*?
ttoroaghly ripened, when the celto are small
and only
Uie cold of winter.

harmed through a degree of cold that would
otherwise have destroyed deir vitality. In a hot season,
nMaceompanied by excess of mototure, thto
ripeniair

Wuiut

Uk) thermoineter

Bhade, and

many

to

stan^g .t ainetj in

th«

are complaining of the
intenilj hot

weather, and wiihing

were cooler, w« would take
a few word* to oar readers

it

"'"•'n*^ <° 'he biKhest degrle, thf
^t;i.T~*li*
""*!'
"JP'f ""> <=«"» "e not dtoturbMWAn.i'^S^f
ed
bevond their natural
size, nor filled with superafcwBdant moisture, and when winter
comes the tree
^"'^"^ *° ^""P "» '«»"«•
withstand

"d

Se^"d

m

1"*^ """'"t- O"' »>"nniers
arJ^'^nf.ff
short, and it is "V?*
a blessing that they are hot. When

theopportunlty to My
al>ont the ralue of heat to
the borttcnlturiat. We
A proper course of cuitiprobably know Myet rery UtUe
3^l.«»'^??°*'' "•?"«^,-,
of what to daily
''»'»« °f 'he heat, while
'^*
i^^
going on in that natural Uboratoiy
'"^' °" "•* *'"««"'*
which w« caU STth^huil.
"«
»«^ ««rten, bat then, are a few thing., which w«

^2vl^2iU^S^

^

•

^°*' ""* "*
Z"^.^*
i"
that though
we .tand
oJ that great temple,

eneooraged to believe
in the onter porch

now only
man ihall

and penetrate within the

Teil.

yet enter
It

may be

it*

Budding Pniit Trees.
Tto

halto

we
Bhall never know how the
change* are made, how
the spring dreeting of decaying
matter, which we
that

comblnea with the rsina and dew. and air
a« t<^
ducc those nice vegetable, which we
lay with
much BatirfacUon upon our tables, or thow
temptiM
fruits 80 refreshing and so
wholesome.
rapidly learning the conditions
under which tbeie
changes go on most readily and
successfully, and
to supply these conditions
most advantigeously

p^
w

Butwe^
h^

"

in

the

the seaaon when mort of the
fhiit trees are
beet lUte for performing

fa

-

succemfully the
operation of budding. It to of

the

importaice that the
buds .hould be well matured.
They are taken IVom the .hoots
of this seamn's growth, and are
to be found at the base of the
first

leaf-stalk, usually

*•

crowd

ft

down

the

slit

until

I

and

illMtrations any one may, by a little
pracUce, put to
bnd. with the fullest expectation thatlthey
1

««»

Wt

^

wUI groi^'
"''

'
'

in

thto

of two

country,

beaatraatadwMtagistUlshetoeicktof ten years
of age. Dariafth* eatlre period of iacnbaUon, so
great to her seal aad assiduity that she K-ldom forsakes the nest for food, or leaves her
eggs.

dtotinct

It fa therefore

Bogers' Hybrid Grapes.

We request such of our reader, have fruited aarf!
of these grapes, to give the reader,
of Th» CuiAax
Farmer the benefit of their experience.
Mr. Eogen
has attempted by fertiltoing the
blosMm. of native
wild grape, with the pollen of the

u

Black Hamburg
and other foreign varieties, to combine
the hardihood
of the native with the flavor of
the foreign. With
what success, there to already a diversity
of opinion
A writer in the .Ve« England Farmer Mys, " Roger.'
No. 19, 18 proving to be an
excellent out-doorK?aD«
for the latitude of Massachu^-tW.
I am TonfdiSi
that It 18 one of the very best ofMr.
Rogsrs grapes.
*'""" the Black Hamburg & a favoftte
M??TT'^
will be hkely to select No.
1», becau^ it so mneli
resembles the former. No. 19 within my
obwrvaUoa
proves to be as hardy a. any of our
oS^dooT^SS?
IS a vigorous grower, bears
large crops of law Iftdt
both bunch and berry being large;
the quUty £
generalljr admitted to be superior
to the ConoirdL
"'''°* "
°°® ^*^^ earlier than the
"

"

J

H™'

;

mw

dS
n^U

.

of drink at all times
spring,

'

wood

and plumage

it to

Even when parwander

greatly given to

long dfatanoe., and hence

it fa

difficult

keep pare, or indeed to keep at all.
An occasional qieclmen or pair will be
found in the collection of a poultry fancier, but for parposes of food and profit,
the domestic turkey to generally and
to

aa excellent representation of a pair ot
these useful birds, and

accompany

better than

we

cannot do

'

in

the illustration

and fattening of turkeys, which we find in aa ex- ground pepper and ginger ha* been mixed, should
^Both the hen and turkey are, by be given to them ; it should be formed bito smaU
change paper
naturaltots, included in the Oattiiuiceous family. The particles like peas. It to wld by wme that dry
turkey to certainly one of the most valuable fowls bread or dry Indian meal should never be given
kept on the farm, or which have been domesticated^ them. During Mveral weeks of the young life of the

—

but without much care
and circumqiectlon b

.omewhat
rear.

of thto

»

If then wc
pulverize the soil j'eeply, we are
not o^ly allowing
the SM to permeate It, and
enabling iiie roots to
penetrate it, but wo are opening a
source of supply
of moisture when the rains fall,
and not ofmoistare
merely^ but of moisture filled with
tood suited to the

the surface

by

limits the

w.

^

prooeM.

'"l '='°°?y »n« itmv weather, may
i! r°1'*
have greater
si|e, but they are
wandng

h„".

in

".'°^ i***

ru

.weitn^
wUh

of colour, in ooSparison

"'?' I' *™« of strawberrie. to true
and of some in a yet more marked

,
iL fruit.,
offfn
all other
degree. Uow tastelea are melons^in
son, pea<:bea atoo seem to have lost
their

T

th^ ^^"'^.**
T

""'"'• »•« »«piri"R to ove°
Mn Iw*^'
S*"'
R«'?e°"'«''' that tie n?xt
ye.,^
crL Jlii Sf"*"??*P^°^ *°""'y "P0° thew new canes. To
f„2J^"
Inmire a vigorous growth, cut
out all the old one.
soon a. the fhiit has been
gathered-they would nTvS
unle«, antacreaw of .tJck

«

procew of evaporation.
'""* ""«•> «» l«e»»
'i?^J
the

le doing.
of aaimilation
on more rapidly in a high temperature,
and we beli.fe
in many insUnce. more
perfectly.
This is more
'•"

wi^M„
:;f
Wthln ceruin

Raspberries and Blacxbbbbies.— The
New York
v^* °'* """«' have about perfomid

c^tZf^^-^l^

fa

wS

""*"' »" the growth into thereiZSr

I!5 itecnre
J"^ '''I'
Md
strong

tiStia^^^

shooto forftiture
are often left too crowded.
If in large hiltolour fe5t
or three bUokVerry cMie. i^
^f^' '"""•/'^i'^''^*" » •'"• We prefer them L. driU., to
2^ *1?"5?'*°'
"PO"
» trellto, wltS dngle canesTnith
5!i?''°.*5
""=?*"'
hlackSSIle.l^,1ty
distant T.'"
the rows four feet apart for
nupbetrle. and
blackberrie.. *^0n rich ptJoS/iJ^U
tended, the growth will be
nifficient to 111 tte treuS.^
which n^d not be more than two
wires or dVtata
aspiring, nip off the £Sot

tt?

V^

^JTJ"'

In^

»m. a
Fio. 4.
rm. 8.
and
from
the twig with a smooth, straight
even pears and apples show a dliference.
cut, taking a.
The
and value of gfjtpeji depends greatly upon the flavor lltUo of the wood of the twig a* powlble.
awMM?"ki^HL^*"
hdght, to Induce sldSbrinohes.
The bud able
amount
of heat crowded into onr rtwrt nimmers.
TuTirifirffe
when
cat
off
dioold resemble fig. 2. Then ratoe
For manv
''"<*' 'rtth the Uwton bladkhmr
the ?.?te^iT'
varieties our ttuoat arc too
.tort, ^g^ fJuft an
corwrt of the bark of the «tock where you
have cut
;; M;-..-i'j»^-.ii_--i."5ie,5Sj;.,i ..'" :^
.
cool

flavor

«L

^

^'

.,

.,

•

The more

(bwl*.

their constitution.

stiranlating

will agree with

It

When one month

pem>itted to go Into

and
and procure their own .nlMi.tenoe. They wHl subsfat on tlie nomeroos bugs,
worms and iaaecfa which infest vegetation, and of
they

may be

which they are particularly fond. In fattening tarkeys for the table, it
-rV-,^ ,T^;ina rar .wsV*" ''"" *» P*™"t them
u3;:.- ;.'•;; >('>. ii>i~-i ;to run at large forsome
'Sii:
.';.'-ii.( i<>-,;l;
f-iiweeks, allowing them
"51
.• i»i:i>
;
X'
vJi.ttree meals a day of
«
;

dueet from fifteen to
twenty eggs, and then

[

'.^'^'Z
.i'i

J

'^

good care and
keeping, two broods a
year. She rarely, exwith

'kearty stimulating tbod

^'..i.t in

-ijL.,.-a: ^.

will

commonly produce,

addition

they go out.
before

ja.t

At

cases 'exceeds this.
The egg. are highly

much

Bollod osFrotSi mashed
flne,

with oatmeal, po-

tetoe. and

.weet apple., with a plentifVil
supply of barley or

delicatelyflavored than

common

The period of in-

cubation

roost,

they should have as
as they will eat.

pndaed as an articteof
(bod, being far more
tiie

night,

they are

cept in extraordinary

hen.

what

to

they pick np. The first
meal .honid be given
in the morning, before

ready to go to

those ot

old,

the field,

partore grounds,

:

'I:

yoong

.

species ordinarily pro-

incubates, and

all times.

the

,

difflcult to

The hen

yooag

the (bod, the better

with the following remarks on the rearing
:

its

;

Ohir artist has given

jostly preferred,

egg*,

tlie

when

aate pieces, for like all the gallinaoea,
tke tarkey swallows its food whole. A
• "Jtm erambs of soft bread may be sprinkti itod with the chopped eggs and if fine
pieces of curd are intermixed It will be
no disadvantage. When from one to two
,,««ek. old, their diet maybe changed,
aad barley boiled in sweet milk substitated for the eggs
pebbles and small
gravel stone, should be given, and if the
boiled egg* are contlnoed, the shells
.hould be dried, and crumbled, and
mixed with the other parts to assist in
digestion, which to sometimes difficult

to

or fhllen timber.

tamed,

convenient,

shoold be secluded lh>m cold and wind
for at least twenty-fonr honn, without
(bod ; they may then be fed on eggs,
boiled very hard, and chopped Into mi-

very firm and close, and
ttris as well as Ito long slender leg., adapt. it (Sr going through tangled brushtially

tt to

leaving

After

In exquisite
eotooring and graceful bearing, the wild
.turkey to only surpassed by the peacock.

'

when

waata can be easily supplied at

V«f the most brilliant hue..

plumage

sbonld, there-

it

;

placed near a pond, brook or

face, tie

(kttder and erect in form, of stately pro-

it.

Me that

The tarkey fa femarkable for its
blbaceous habits, reqairing large supplies

a. our engraving

'^.^ipoztioa, digolfled carriage,

to

starve.

a noble and beautifiil bird,

will diow,
,l».

to,

necenary

food and water are kept constantly supplied, for if they are not, die may

olanes, the Wild and Domestic Turkey,
though they must have originally sprung
from a common .tock. The only varieties
>,amoag the domestic turkey, are those
^ of colour, there being a general slmlkrityof form, appearance, and habit..

The wild ttukey

;

n^

now

A

torkey wiU do better if sb« fa aot allowed to incubate tOl ah* fa two years old, after which she may

I

termed the
axile of the leaf. Those buds
conditions necessary to the perfec
-w'Ii°°'
°^J^%
which are found near the point
development
of our garden products, to a
SertSn
degree of heat In our anxiety to
of
the shoot are not usually ripe
lengthen these
"Pring
hot
"fke
beds'^and
enough to be used ; the wood
sSS!;Jlf«^f"'t''?
supply
the lack of solar heat, by bringing
to our aid
of
the twig to soft andtbe bud iatte
the
of fermentation. In this way we ire
enabled
green those which lie at the
" '• '
H-i: (.",.« . <ZJT
^ms
base or butt end of the shoot
"'"«,."'« »»"»"' of the atmosphere hM
?"
i?l
Drjsssino for Strawberries.— It
nsen high enough, the pluiU are
to «td ihat no
snfflciently!ldvan™
are not often well developed,
to come to maturity before the
t*"" "t^wberryas a
?""«"
he.??
return of fr<ite Obserbeing mere rudiments of buds. .i^';'^,,'l","
vation will «)on teach us that K>me
'"•'""• """ey are the children
df
planfa irrow to
h. l"f/**
perfection in the coolaMreatherof early
The buds which lie about the the wilderness, force them a. we will and their Uttle
summer and
fibrcHis roote never forget
accordingly we
their longlig for the dark!
oor peas and lettuce, eipeiting
middle of the shoot are those
unctuous odour of mouldering forest
that by mia-summer the ground
l4vet
may be .own witfi
most suitable and in the best
turnips, or planted with late
A
ROSE TREE, now in Glenoove, Long
cabbage Others of our
Island, to decondition for budding.
garden vegetable, require the whole
After scribed as decorated with
sei^n" come
some 9,600 buds and rowT
to maturity, and when the hot
cutting
off the twig from the hanging in bunches
weather of July and
ot twenty to thirty each.
«to
August 18 not accompanied with frequent
tree the leaves should be all one of the family of " Sosa Rul^M ;"
showers
iU standard or
we find that heat alone makes the garden
trnnk
stands
six feet in height, ieasuring
a
cut off, leaving a portion of the
five inched
But we must not, therefore, concludi
in diameter; the branches
that it to
form an nmbrella-riian^
leaf-stalk attached, and the totl
""!?"* ?" d'^d'antageo arising from
measure twelve and a half feet in diamSer!
?^J^r\ *^"•"
"""wr,
end of the shoot containing the ^".^'.^^
or thirty-six feet around.
"»' ">e heat to not doing a valuable
IS^"'
*"'l°^
work. The evaporation that to going
F» I.
unripened bud. cut away. The
o^ so rap'dl,
Tub Onion Miooor.-The Boston OuUitxUor
ta hot weather, at the surface
says of
of the* earth, "'in a twig when thus prepared will
these
resemble
pesU, and of the remedje. appUed
1.
degree counterbalanced by the
fig.
to the crop
rising of moirtare
The stock into which the bud is to be Inserted when their presence has been
from l,e low. It follow, then that
" These
dlKovered
the'^d^p^r dow"
on emerging from the eggs laid by
the soil to pulverized, the more
should be thrifty and growing welL If in
the
r«idily tbls flow of
thto state flies,
onion
TI^^bore through the leaves fcto
water opward. to the surface will take
the bulb which
place.
The the bark will p«el freely from the wood. A smooth they soon destroy
'"'' ^"*! "^ ?»'*' "P^w-ds to known
among place on the stock should be elected, and a straight p«t to observed, the As soon as the vtoitatlon of ttfa
;!?.w!J
scientific men a. " capillary
planta attacked are eaailTdeteoattraction," and thouri
perpendicular cut be made with a .harp knife through
so contrary to our common
y«''<"^?^»g
«e«Te.i these^oVd*^
experience, that water
^ni^rK*""
pulled,
burned, and lime-water poured into
the bark, and another horizontal
cut at the upper end
the hole,
whence exb-acted. Strewing soot or
This water in the earth to more or
powdered charless charged with of the perpendicular cut, making a mart not
unlike coal round the remaining
plants, leaving a few
the latter T, a. Aown in
;lsr. 8.
Now
unprotected, a. recommended, a. trap.,
cnt
off
a
bud
to found nm*"*^""
•'""^t «» «>« surface,
i^^:^?'*''!^''
w*.
atrf
as the^-witei evaporate, ar?
t. atoo reconnoended to Nttiuaie the bed
with
left ^re, unl^
strong K>ap-8nd&"
tiken up by the growing vegetitlon.

^Z

from rain, which generally proves iktal to them. If
they get wet they .hould be Immediately dried ud
Narr to the oommon fowl, the moat useful tenant kept In a warm place till the effects of the di8aal£g
of the poultry-yard to the turkey. It to a native of have passed off. On such occasions, bread motolaaNorth America, and was unknown In Europe prior ed and kneaded la BiUk« la which a small quantity of
to the dfacovery to the New World.
There can be no doabt of the extotence

Turkeys.

it

to
introduced under tke bark. It will
then be In the
^^'"y P»rt of the bark of
f^t^^
'^Z*!" '" ^- *
ihe bud extends
above the cross cut, it should be eat
oir by pressing the knife through
it, into the croM cut,
thus making the bark of the bnd
to fit evenly w«h
the bark of the tree. Now the
bud dionld be tied in
Its place with a strip of
bass bark or a bit of woollen
'""?'y ""'J thoroughly done,
UZ.t
wm""**^"
that nothing
M)
can*°J'^
b« Menlnt the bud and tie portion of the leaf..Ulk attached.
When tied it .hould
resemble /J. 5. In a fortnight the
bad. .hould bo
examined, and when the bark of the tree
beirin. to
swell, so that th.< binding to
cutting the rto"k, the
string should be removed. With
theae directions

1
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'ower end of the bud under

oats. In the grain, con-

(k«B 27 to
28 day., and a fUU-alzed
hen rarely produces
to

an excellent
very minute
portion of salt mixed
stitute

feed.

mora than sixteen or

A

with their food, has a

eighteen eggs at one
setting.
The young

good

fowto upon emerging

before they are killed,

fh>m the eggs are ex-

they should be

con-

tremely weak and

fined to a room,

and

re-

effect.

One week

the food supplied be of

quire great care and

They should
removed at once to
B place where they
will not be exposed to the rays of the son, which chick the mother hen ought never to be allowed her
are at first too powerful for them
a copse, or liberty in the morning until the dew to wholly dissipayard sheltered with trees affords the most eligible ted, for her wandering propensities lead her eariy into
situation for them during the flnt two or three weeks the fields, and the turkey poolta, as a matter of eomtm,
of their ezfatence. They should atoo be protected follow ia her trail, d«w or no dsw, cold or hot

-attention.

the richest

"be

;

and most

stimulating kind. Boil-

'•"""""'

ed oaU, cooked

car-

bread

sprlnUed with pulverized
soaked In milk, are all excellent articles, and cause
them to take on Ui with surprising rapidity.
Gkwd tarkey*, howarar, may be raised by * very
llBpl* ittocess, so Ikr as feeding to concerned, if the

rota,

chsreoal,
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ace
ft^MOre

Sept.

to thsac

md

yonog ekiokant
combiaed. IT one

te

th*

moat

tntkeya than

of

all

cold aad
more lo« in

arfta

^iiutaMnttm.

other eauaea

U ambltiona

to predae« the nicest
market, and one whkh will bring a
rerj high price, painataklDg may be proBtably ob-

Transportation of Fiah Ova to the

We think that

tnrkeja can only be profitably T^iaed on fcnaa where there are pretty large grain crops
harrested, and where the floek can ramble at will

and glean what the harreeters hare

Sir

Thb man-

left

Antipodea

V^m-

served.

U agreeable to their hakits, and they
a snitable amonnt o< animal, to atlz with their
vegetable food. CFador tneh rlrrnwntanrfi the eoet
of fattening iiaQtrilUng that there ii a handsome

Tuc following extract* from letters on the transportation of valnable fish to toe Antipodee, the first
explaining toe metood adopted, aad toe second the
reault, arc of sufficient importance to persons Interested in Natural History pursuit* to be worto recording in our pages. The original letter* were addressed

§ait5rlioIl

ner of feeding

find

Uses of

loe.

by Mr. James A. Youl,

Times .--1. Jan. 11,

ad

'

,

—

;

—

:

;

;

A

;

—

—

1

Tm

:

1

•JB

A

;

&

;

Om

;

;

Wan

;

;

—

•

'

who wished

to ere«t ia

of actual experiment often prove eiroaeoiu.

education

loe-Homesi
Te A« BUtor of Thb Ca](a*a Fabmbb

:

—Aa the aaaaon In aoaatmeting ice-houae*

Sia,

ia

approaching, your riewa aad raBtarks as to toe
making of saeh, I have ao doubt, would be vory
acceptable to toe reader* of Taa Cavaoia Fabkbb,
particularly to toeae residing in coaatry plaeea, who

have aot toe opportoaity of eontraetUg wito dealers
in ice for a supply for toe teason, and who moat preserve ice tbemaelvea, if toey desire tlie ioxary. In
order to direct your attention to the atatter, allow me
to ask yon if toe followiag will answer toe purpose of
an ice-houae
Location. Take a comer, say 10x12 feet, in a
dwelling-house cellar, the waUa of which are stone
and toe floor brick, having in aaid comer a drain ;
height of cellar, aay eight feet, well aired, well

.

AN OLD COUNTRY HAH.

Fish Oultnre.
:

—

THOMAS

Oraftoa, Township of Haldimaad,
Co. Kortonaiherlaad, Angoat 18, 1864.
'

(

drain.

Waus. —^The

ico-house being in toe comer of the
cellar, two walla of the ice-house are ready-made,
(unless toese dionld be lined wito inch Itoanu) ; toe
Notes on Snndry Topics.
otoer two walls are to be made eight or ten inches
[BT H. P. H.]
toick, wito partition (tnds 8x2 Incbe*, oaaed on boto
idea with inoh boards, atched and battened ; theae
WiLunr. ^Tke most ataard pr<^aot I ever hei^rd walls to be staffed with sawdost, aad toe iee-honse to
i
of is toat of nsiag willow for a hedge. I should have a doable entrance-door.
Roor.—The roof of toe cellar to be the roof of the
aa loon thiak of pUatlng aome old umbrella, or

m

—

ice-houae.

A hedge implies a/<mo« to keep

yBHTii.ATKH«.—By cntttag a hole ia the roof of the

The most enterprising ice-houae or cellar, aay flve iaehes iquare, the air of
nurseryman in Canada, George Leaalle of Toronto, toe ice-house will escape above the cellar. In toe
iiaa some aores of toe real sort
At StonSVille toere writer'a house toe veatilator wonld open oader aa
inclosed atairway, the door of which i* open dai^.
are several acres planted by J. A. Sangster, formerly
GcNBBAL EBKABXg.— The imide floor aad walls to
basket maker to Mr. Angus Dallaa. The only willow be covered wito atraw, and toe ice, say ten or twelve
ia tois coaatry, adapted fbr baakat making, is im- loads, to be packed in the oentie of the ioe^onse, to
ported firom England in slips toere we call toem be covered with straw, loose, also in bundles. If an
within bounds, Ac.

;

ice-house toat will keep ice oan be constmcted as
viminaUs. All our
above, in a house-cellar, two walls and a roof in toe
ladigeaoo* willows are too brittle or too sappy for
making will be sayed, while toe ice will be in toe
baaket work. The 8. alba, recommended by your
Delaware correspondent, grow* to toe height of 50 to most convenient place ab«at a bonae for keeping butter, meat, Ac, to.
J, W. K.
80 tMt^ratfeer aasattabb diaieaslona for a fenoe.
St Thomaa, C. W., Aag. S, 1864.
GaoowNO HaBac8>-If yoor Harldiam correspoaNora BT Eo. C. F.—We have some fears whetoer aa
deat will go to the barracks on the common here,
aad speak to one of toe artillery train, he will «x- arrangement like the above would anawer a good
plaia tile reaaon why artillery horses are groomed purpose. It would be likely to laake toe cellar
begiaaiag at toe tall instead of toe head.
damp. Beside*, we doubt if there would be taaalaWnj> hvmtm. Can any of your readers inform tion
enough to preserve the ice. If, however, oar
me where, and at what price per peck, I would get
some wild lupine seed? There is abundance in toe correspondent haa faUh ia the plaa, aad will try it

" withy pitehen."

Oenatdaring that Canada is a new country, I would
eameatly say, by all means begin now, and put aot
off, the founding of agricultnral schools.
Instead of
*endia([ their aon* to wayside achools, our fimners
will, Wltoout doubt, patronize such institutions. We
must not imagine, as some do, that because the midge
and other pests have made fearfbl havoc amongat our
wheat, it follows that agriculture is not a paying
speculation. Canada is a conntry at whcae markets
agricultural products will always find a ready sale.
Let us look to toe future, and profiting by paat experience, defy the ravages of toe midge. I>epend npon
it, that if we give up slovenly and untidy fbmUig,
we shall strike a blow at toe very root of blight and
disease.
Great advantages in toe way of inducing
a better style of fitrming would accrue from the establishment of agricultural schools in Canada„

lighted, and aa time tma damp as the generality of To the Editor <f Thi Cakada Fabmbb
undergtoond eeUan.
SiB,
The subject of Fish Culture is one whieh is
CoNsnconos or thb Icc-Hocsb.- Lay 4x2-iach
aadly aeglected in Upper Canada. In Lower Oasada
acantling oa the briok floor ; on the acantiing lay inch
boarda or plank, unjointed, and lufBciently open to toey have Fiah Preaervation Societies, aad Game
allow waste ice-water to escape to the cellar-floor and Protection Societie*. Here, we have aotoiag of toe

toat toe Secretary forward a
copy of the prooeediagi of this aiaeting to the Editor
of Thi Cawada Fabxbb for insertioa in toat paper.
H. McAULEY, Bee'y.

cattle

as essential to toe farmer as toe doctor

—

tU* TownaU^."
Moved aad seeoaded

atieks.

i*

or lawyer.

—

kidney bean
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anoh a* the fanaer* wwitad. He atated that he ^d
offered toe party a good water-power, rent free for
Ave years, and was prepared to make toe same offer
to aay paraoo who would pat op wtch a manafiMtory.
He also stated that la tike event of ncponon doing
so, he was willing to put np a' scutching machine at
hi* own ezpen|«, provided toe farmers would r^se
toe flax. Bei^Jaada Jaokaea, Esq., aonai4ered it neoeaaary toat toe Ihrmers of toe TowaeUp should mutually
agree to raise a eettaia Q«*iber of acre* of flax each
year, ia order to iadaee a peraoa to eater into inch
>
aa arraagement.
la accordance wito toe above suggestion a number
of farmer* atgaed aa agreement to that effect
Several otter* espremed theaseelves strongly in
tbroar of mtag every efort to iadaee some party to
ereot building* aad maoUaery tor the manufacturing
of flax, enrewiag themselves willing that even peoaeian aaillrtaace should be given by toe Municipal
CooaeU t* aaenn a* a aaarket tut flax.
It waa tbaa movad by Mr. John Mulholland, *ecoadad b^ Mr. Thureton Fish, and
ii««ofMdi—That tola meeting is of toe opinion that
the cnltlvation of flax would be beneficial to toe intawita eT tUo TawaaUp, and that a eommittee be
named to Airther toe oMoet* of toU meeting, and if
dMBe4 aaee**Bry to «a*t apoa the Corporation of
thi* TowaaWp to BoHeit peconlary aid to Induce a
praetieal Qpefator in toe dreasfaig and manufacture of
flax to oteet aaltabl* boidiag* fbr toe same.
The Csilowiag geatleaiea were then appointed a*
a eommittee for tiie above object : Jas. G. Uogen,
Esq., Joseph Flynn, Biq., John MulhoUaad, Bsq.,
riatt Hlnman, Esq., aid Mr. Dodmaa.
Moved by Jame* G. Sogen, aeeonded by Piatt Hiaman, " That John Fisher, Esq., Reeve of Haldimaad,
be reqveated to commoitlcate wito any party who
wonld be likely to engage la toe maaulkcture of flax
ia

rA&Hfift.

Barraa l7aB ro« Pwaa Mokbt. How amch better It is a scientiflc and practical profeMtion. It require*
just as good abilitiea, and jast as much head work, to
it wonld be if the Proviaolal Agrieulliiral Beolety
would encDorage toe grpwtli of a rarl^tr of uiefbl become a good fkrmer aa to ria« high ia the prefo*
*ions of law and medicine. One »f toe chief reaoUrcea
tblnga, iaitead of givug asray handrtda of dOtUi*
every year for aee£e work, eoaflsetieBary, or draw- fh>m whioh England draws her immense capital la
To become a good former a man must
ings, which have been exhibllod for year*, and which agriculture.
an eariy and toorough education in the principlea
should have been bnmt then.
V some of onr have
Squires' could have heard toe shouts of laughter In of agriculture. All toe chief sciences bear clilefiy on
which some English gentlemen indulged, at toe last agriculture. Botany teaches us the natural hiBtorj of
Loadoa (C. W.) ahow, at toe rubbish dteplayed, it plants, their various forms, and ways of living.
Chemistry shows ns on what natural elementa toe
might cause some reform.
plant thrlvee, on what It dies. Entomology points out
Noin BT Elk C. F.-rOnr eerra^ondent i* ratoer tooae Insects which
directly aad iodireotiy boto kill
hasty in passiag judgmeat oa the liMtoe wHIow. Haa and nurture our crops.
Veterinary acienee gives
he ever seen it tried T Its teadeacy t* grew to toe toe structure and form of stock, toeir good and bad
height of 50 or 80 feet is, we are told, checked aad points, toeir diseases and toe cure. No man can become conversant wito any of these nnlesa he aoqoire
corrected by pruniag. Opiaiona formed ia advance
a good aolld fbnndation in his early days. A aMool

Caa«4a a naaofaotory

:

to toe

1864. " Notwithstanding all toe efforts made by toe
Is health no one ought to drink ice-water, for it fishermen, we were unable
to olitala a (ingl« iipe
profit in raising them.
haa oeoaatmed thtal inflammations of the stomach fish so long aa the severe (root lasted, which apTheir rambling habits tender tlwrn nnsoi table for
bow«ls, and sometimes sndden death. The temp- pear* to have prevented the spawning fish (hun
leaiiag toe sea and ascending toe tribntarie* of toe
small farms, or where neighbors ate quite near eaeh
iafion to drink it is very great in summer; to nae it
larger rivers to depoeit their spawn. This bean oat
other. No itrictly conscientloos farmer will allow
at all with any safety the person should take but
a toe opinion expreased very recently by Mr. Fnmk
his stock of any kind, tnrkeys, heaa, eattle or swUe,
•lagle swallow at a time, take fhe glasa from the lips Bnckland, toat toe salmon is a very knowing flu,'
habitnally to enter npon the premiasa of another.—
and would not, toerefore, quit toe estuaries so long
fbr half a raiante, and then another swallow, and
so as toe spawning
beds were frozen anit nnfit fbr the
i». It will be found that in this way it becomes
dis- reception of the ova."
Ripe ova were obtained from
Ghiokens vg. Qreea Fly.
agteeahle after a few mouthfuls. On the other hand
Scotland, Lancashire, Woroesterailire, aad Wale*,
Thb anbjeots of which the two parts of this journal !^*.J'^.?''y ''• '"''*'' •» ^«*'y »» po«aible, not only from fisk which had ascended the rivmi a tew dajs
without injury, but with the most striking advantage
after the breaking up of toe frost.
treat gardening and poultry-keeping—are usually in
'The ova were
dangerous toTm» of disease. If broken in sizes of received
between 5 a.ji. and 10 A.H., and Were placed
supposed to be antagonistie. Poultry are gardeners' a pea or bean, and swallowed as freely as
practica- safely in toe ice-house of the Norfblk by 4 i*. M.
detestations, tor they believe that their trim gardens ble, without much chewing or crushing between the " The boxes in which toe
ova are packed at* made
teeth, it will often be efflcient in checking
various of inch pine, 11} inches long, 8) wide, and &\ deep,
are sure to be spoiled by them. Build up the wall
kinds of diarrhoea, and has cured violent cases of
perfbrated wito holes top, bottom, and sides, to allow
of separation high let not tte Ibwls, the awful fowls, Asiatie
cholera.
the water from the Ice as it melts to flow into the
into the sacred garden ; they peck, they scratch—in
A
kind of cushion of powdered ice kept to the enboxes,
and percolate through the moss and ora Inaide.
"
short,
My good sir," exclaims the gardener, " don't, tire scalp, has allayed violent infiammations
of the The manner of packing is as follows
A coaple of
please, even name the horrors to me ; I shall dream brain,
and arretted fearful convulsions induced by handfuU
of charcoal are spread over toe bottom of
about them, and wake in a fright."
too much blood there. In
Now, for many years I have held, up to a certain ice can make it, applied croup, water, as cold as toe box, then a layer of broken ice, after this a bed
fiwely to the.toroat, neck, or nest
of wet moss is carefhlly made aod weU
point, an opposite theory, and earned it ovt in and chest,
wito a sponge or cloth, very often affords
drenched with water
toe ova are toen very gently
practice by keeping a few bantams, which have an almost
miraculooa reMef, and if this be followed poured from
a bottle which is kept filled with water;
access to every part of mv garden, being quite sure by drinking
copioualy of the same ice-cold element, toe box is
now filled up wito moss, and pure w:ater
that they do more good than harm. As a case in toe
wetted parts wip«d^ry, and the child be wrapped
poured upon it, until it streams out from all the
proof: ue other day I was walking among my last up well
in toe bed-elothes, it falls into a delightful
holes; another layer of finely pnlverised ice is *pread
year's budded roaee, bruabing off the green flies with
and life-giving slamber. All inflammations, internal all
over the top of toe moss: toe lid is toea firmly
a painter's brush (the best and most efficacious thing I or external, are
promptly subdued by the application screwed down. As soon as this
know mdeed, I usually carry a short one in my pocket of Ice or ice-water,
process i* completed,
because it is converted into steam it is most desirable,
for the purpose,) when some-six-weeks-old chickens
in my opinion, that the boxe*
and rapidly conveys away the extra heat, and also
should be placed in immediate contact with ice.
happened to be near, and first one and then another diminishes the
quantity of blood in toe vessels of toe One
hundred and sixty-four boxes containing above
tried a green fiy or two, and they settled that they
part,
99,000 ova so treated, were firmly packed at toe botwere very good eating. I encouraged the chickens
piece of ice laid on toe wrist will often arrest
tom of the ice-house, covering toe eutirs (pace.
to follow me so I went from rose to rose, brushing
violent bleeding of toe nose. To drink any ice-cold
Upon toese a solid mass of ice was pQed, to toe
the tender shoots and buds, and finally, before leavliquid at meals retards digestion, chills the body,
and height of 9 feet, so that as long as any Ice renuined
ing each tree, giving a shake of the stem, when down has
been known to induce the most dangerous interthe ova would derive benefit from it" X. Jnae 4,
rolled the already-disturbed troublers from the leaves,
nal congestions. Refripferators, constructed to have
1864. "I have juat received a telegram from my
to which in their perplexity and distress they were
the ice above, are as philosophical as they are healtofriead Mr. Edward Wilson that toe salmon ova by toe
clinging; once on toe ground they were eagerly ful,
for tlie ice does not come in contact with the
Norfolk arrived safely at Melbourne, and have been
eaten by the chickens. Pleased with my success, I water
or otoer contents, yet keeps them all nearly
transmitted to Tasmania, and were showing signs of
then went to another part of my garden, to my old
ice-cold.
If ice is put in milk or on butter, and
life in toe breeding ponds of the Hiver Plenty,",
standards, calling to me another brood of chickens of
these are not used at toe time, they lose their fresha similar a^e. fhe same scene was again enacted,
ness and become sour and stale, for the essential
naand in addition I threw every grub I found, green, or ture of
boto la changed, when once frozen and then
white, or brown, to the old hen, which accepted my
Flax Movement.
toawed.—jyoS** Journal cf Beatth.
offerings with manif^t delight. Thus I managed to
dislodge and put beyond all power of re-appearaoee
7b fhe BUor of
Canada Fabkbx
some thousands of green flies, at the same tbne giving
Lamb Poddiko.— Take toe breast and remove toe
Sni,
Aa the cnltlvation of finx is now engaging
a treat to my chickens. Wiltsbou Bbciok,
big bones; cut it orossways, season lightly; have
to
Oordsner.
some veal stuffing ready, aad lay the meat and etnlf- toe attention of toe {urmer* of Canada, I wonld beg
<a>
incin alternate layers in toe pudding, with a gill and to say that toe farmers of tois Township are fully
Ikportation or Eocs.— It is a startling Ihet, thatUt
of *ater to every pound ; boil one hoar and a alive to toe importance of the subject, believing toat
fourteen years the importation of eggs into thiscoaa- bw; serve with melted
butter over the pudding, and this Townahip.Ja aa.wcll adapted lor th" growing
of
- try hae increased more toan one tniiAMt
iiSf Ittne iBS|]^a puilievdh toe top— it has an inviting
fiax as any ia Canada.
meeting wa* called by the
sixty-nine millions. In 1849 there were imported effect. Any pari of
toe Iamb may be done in toe
97,745,849, and in 1863, 26«,929,6«0. T^e Wholesale same way.
Reeve of thi* Township, John Fisher, Bm]., to take
price in France is 68. for ten doien.—Xn^k Paper.
TiLca OF OATMKiL.— In Scotland, toe nourishing toe matter into consideration. It was held on the
PRKSEKVAnON OF EoOS FEOM LvjUBr WHCN TlUV»I^ qnalitv of
oats, both with respect to man and brute, I7th Inst., and was well attended, conaidering the
UNO.— A correspondent, " Ovanan Fbber," who for- t* **" known.
^\ih respect to oatmeal, the people busy season of toe year. John Fisher, Veq., was
gets alike our rule and his name, suggests that
fte of Qigland seem to have fallen into
an egregious called to the chair, and having stated the object of
railways should make a speoiat proruioa for
con- error respeoflng its qualities from its producing
in
veying eggs for hatching. Sack a propoeal i* quite
some a sensation of heartburn, or heat at the stomach, toe meeting, wished toose present who were in any
Utopian but if eggs are packed
• hamper wito toey have comdemned it as heating; and from
way acquainted with toe cultivation of flax and the
a
abundance of soft hay, they mat be wnt tEonsands
mistake in regard to toe nature of di-seases, have proper conrse to pursue in order to obtain a market
of miles without injuiy.
Of tbi* very finest birds sappoaed it to give cutaneous affections—
not more for the sale of the raw material, to address the meettoat ever took prizes in this country came in an
eirif
frequeut In Scotland than in other countries and
across toe Atlantic. It is by no means so easy
ing.
to which, indeed, arise from no peculiar
ailment, but
damage the organisation of aa egg by ahaktag as
John Mulholland, Esq., said toat from toe long exalways from a contagion communicated from one
aome people imagine. There
eld triek of person to aaotoor. Beaides toe most eminent
perience
be had had in Ireland in toe growth of fiax,
French
making any egg stand on lu large end ob « smooth physicians
speak of oatmeal as cooling, and conse- and also ia toe
table— we do not mean as Columbus did it, bat
manufacture of it, he wa* convinced
qneaUy prescribe it in fever and the rnhabitania of
wltoout breaking toe shell. It is done by breaklBg
that
the
Township
of Haldimand was very well
the EaM and West Indias prefer It to arrow-root,
the connections and covering's of the yolk by
the whea labouringunder inflammatory diseases.
adapted for toe growing of flax, and felt coavinoed
Though
most violent shaking, and those only who have tried oals
be the food of horses in England, yet the people that it would be a source of profit to toe brmer*
here
toe experiment know how violent and sudden
the of Scotland live principally upon it;
and in no if a market could be obtained for the sale of the raw
concusBion must be to derange the Internal organisacountry in Europe do we find a more healtoy and
material in the Township. Mr. Thurston Fish gave
tion of this piece of nature'* perfect handiwork
vigorous race ormcn. Oatmeal porridge is the best
However, when the yoilt ia broken it will sink to the
some
very good statements in regard to flax ralaing,
food for children and, as an old author has justly
part of to* ahaU bald lowest, and thoeig may
toen ohaerved : • It k toe king of spoon-meata,
and
urged
toe necesaity of toe fanner* turning toeit
and toe
be balanced on its large end like a tnmbUng figure
queen o* •ona, aad gratlflea nature beyond all attention to thi* matter. Joseph Flynn,
The Field.
bq., said he
'
otoers."- iV. »Wte.
had bean commnnisating with a party in Mai*achnI
:
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BggMttoB* are obMrred with regard
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It i* the SoJtae
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woods near the Humber and Port Credit
BasTONNi Cows.- Who will join toe writer

the

coming season, we shall be h^^py

licity to toe

in im-

importing a small herd of these valnable animala!
HAxaLs AHD FiLBiRTS
For centuries past in
Europe, toe hazel ha* been protected and guarded
on aoeovnt of the manifbid agricultural benefits it

to give

r«*ult

Agriooltoral Sohoola.

.

pub-

Und.
The Emperor of the French

is

spending million* of

and rivers of
France, with a view of supplying a cheap aad antri-

francs annually in stocking toe lakes
tious food for tlie people.

Salmon and trout spawn

are exported In large quantities, and at great cost to
Australia.
writer in your last number enqnirea
whether trout spawn is imported, and where it ia to
be had. Why ahould we in Upper Canada import an
article of which we have such abundance at our
doors? What is better, we have millions of trout in
toe brooks within ten miles of Toronto!
Theae,
however, are toe victims of " potounters" before
toey reach toe weight of four ounces. Two young
men of tois city went out last week and caught more
toan 300 of these tiny fish. The river Don and Aahbridge'i Bay swarm wito fish of various kinds, and
among toem tiie beet kind of silver eel, a fish more
sought after in Bqgland than any, except toose of toe
rarer kinds, snch as salmon, turbot, soles, tee., Ax.
There are 500 shops in London, England, where
notoing is sold but eels, cooked in a variety of ways.
Htrt, ft is with difficulty von can procure a^ria^e
firii of tois antritlbas species.
There are a haadred " creeks" within twenty milee
•f Toronto, where trout' might be preaerved moat
easily, aad as " Angler" says, would conduce to
the amusement and luxury, and profit of toe owner.
Two day* labour would make a dam in some of toose
creeks, wito a run-way for the trout to go np stream
to spawn. The 300 murdered trout I wrote of just
now, would in two yean, weigh from one to three
pound* I The water, thus dammed up, could in
many cases be made available for irrigation, a snbjeet ntterly unknown or neglected in Upper Canada.
Canadians, however, know notoing of angling, beyond what consists of a wprm at one end and toe
" potounter" at toe other. Scarcely any one knows
how to oast a fly. If one were always sure to have an
English regiment here, a Trout Protection Society

A

XiUor qf Tax Canada Fabmkx
Sot,
Doubtless most of yoar readsra are aware of might soon be ralaed.
ISAAC WALTON.
toe existence of an agricultural college In England,
Nora BT Bb. C. F.—We think there ai« enough
of which toe late Prince Consort was toe patron. The
advantage* of such an establishment should be plain anglora not of tin " potounter" species, to organise
to all agricniturista ; fbr let aa look at agriculture a "Trout Protection Society," irrespective of toe
bi the diatraot
I aaiart, aad doubt it who can^toat military gentlemen, who, while here, would doubtless
agricoltoreia the nrteanraiOTar of all trade. What co-operate in such a scheme. The subject is of sufdo we work fbr in thia «orldT-.-«UaSy fbr fbod aad
floioBt importance, even in an economical point of
th* Loww ProTtaee. ne common nut is of line raiment We ooald
not hMvabread aad meat had w«
fl«Toar, thoaghjunaD, aad weald doubtle** rapidly aot graia aad Btock. In
fonaer day* atrie«ltw«WM view to Justuy efltot, and we shall do onr part to
bspror* by onlnr*.
looked down upon a* an idle and amualng otoi^patUm. keep it before toe public mind.
To

To state toeae in detail, would occupy
more apace than yon could afford now. The filbert
ia eulUvated more for dessert, Ac.
Mr. Turner of
105 Sherboena street, Toronto, had a q>len4id filbert
hedge, of Bumy years growto. There are aiaay otoen
ia Canada who grow toem wito succeae. Wito very
little ttoable, aad a few years patience, the Meaford
lad/'* ahOdMn, mi^tgo natting in toeir owa orchard,
and got a rare lot of KaMlah Alberta; lethertry, and
rj«t>riA»malt». HaMb aad fllberta al«o grown In
eonfet*.
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anticipations have not

Site JilM.

is,

Is

White Willow Fences.

been realized, and yet there
think, reason to believe that the white willow

i

.

11

1,

Pmprlelor aad PnblMMr

15, 1864.

Fe«

[Po«ta«

bis stock

during the winter, and preventing his grain
from becoming lodged in summer. He has
surrounddestined to prove a great boon to the prairie ed his
barn-yard with a fine growtb of

we

wQlow, and

farmer.

has another enclosure of it within which is
a young
The best sample of willows, in various stages of and ttrifty orchard.
He has also pUnted five acres
hare at length been enabled to fulfil onr design
growth, is to be seen on the farm of Mr. Edward as a wood
lot, believing that it will pay
of Tislting the region of country In which, for gome,
to grow wilCady, Ogle Connty, HI., about four miles from Lane low for firewood.
year* past, the white willow has been grown for the
Good judges have estimated that
Station, on the Galena ^^d Chicago 0nion Railroad. Mr.
Smith's twelve-year ol4 trees would now yield
parpoae of a lire fence, and after careful inreatigaa
cord
of four-foot wood to the running rod. Mr.
tlon we hare no hesitation in saying that
Cady
the experihas tried various experiments with his
ments which have been made are, thus far at any
willows.
next neighbour on one side having complained
rate, a decided success.
In--Lee and Ogle counties,
that

W«

Hb

Illinois, there

are

now growing some hnndreds

the trees shaded his land, Mr. Cady chopped
theih
off level with the ground.
During the present

of

miles of willow fence, from one to twelve years
old,
so that a visitor has the fullest opportunity
of observing the plant in various stages of
growth. The
oldest willows are on the farm of Mr. W. L.
Smith, of

sum-

mer these stumps have thrown out shoots in all directions, and the growth has very much the
appearance
of a nice hedgerow, six or seven feet high. Whether
it will bear shearing, or whether
its rampant habits
will admit of its being kept within bounds
by con-

Lee Connty, Illinois, and consist of a row some
forty
rods long, which he planted, not so much for
a fence
as a wind-break. They are now upwards
of forty
feet in height, and form a solid fence
of living tree

A

stant cutting, remains to be seen.
correspondent
of the Prairie fhrmer says it will never make a hedge,

many of which, at four feet from the ground,
are nine and ten inches in diameter.
They answer
perfecUy the purpose they were meant to
serve,

since

trunks,
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growth

its

shearing twice

is

so rapid that

a day, and

it

would require

occasionally between

We confess to grave doubts if it can be
curbed into hedge limits. Mr. Cady took the saplings
he had chopped down, and cutting them into lengtta
of about four feet, drove them into the ground in a
times.

affording very complete protectioii from
the winds!
The following cnt will give an idea of the.manner
in
which these trees occupy the ground. . They
grew

Perhaps a better illustration of the utility and value
from cuttings of about finger size, and a foot
or more of the plant to a Western settler
could hardly be
in length. From the appearance
presented, two or found than this instance
furnishes, iti. Cady has a
more shoots most have been allowed to
grow from farm of eighty -acres. When he settled
on it, six
years ago last November, there was not a tree or
shrub of any kind upon it. As he expressed it,
there was nothing, green or dry, upon the lot. He
could not tie his team until he had set a post Into the
some of the cuttings, and hence an irregularity, which ground, which he had taken the
precaution to bring
can be prevented by allowing only a single shoot— in his waggon. He
had«Bnn faith in the white wUlow,
the one most in a direct line to grow.
and one of his first steps toward improving his place
The quick, regular, uniform growth made by this was to plant out a few rods of cuttings.
He has per-

—

where he wanted a division liegce.
Those stakes have rooted and thrown out shoots
they look very healthy, and from their regular, up-

straight line,

right appearance, bid fair to

make

the prettiest fence

domain. A party at some distance from the
scene of our visit has tried the experiment of cutting
off his willow trees four or five feet fiom the ground,
In order to see if they will form a living stockade.

on

his

The following
will give

trees:—

taken from a photograph,
present appearance of his

illustration,

an idea
i

of- the

_

_

.

..

__

line of willows, stiggestcd the ides of using
the plant
for fence purposes. Fence-making is

severed in this direction, until now his entire farm is
one of the enclosed with a living fence, and he has several tub-

greatest dlfflculttes with which lie Western
farmer
has to contend, and for many years
pasta numerous

He has taken great
pains and been remarkably successful. His willows
attempts have been made to grow live hedges,
but have made a very uniform growth, and through the
with only very partial success. The Osage Orange entire extent
of his fence-rows there is scarcely a
succeeds very well south of latitude M", but above gap, except
where he has left gateways. His oldest
that parallel cannot be depended on,
as it is liable lines of willow, of some five years' growth, are quite
to be winter-killed.
The locust has failed in conse- cattle proof, and those three years old, though
an
quence of the depredations of the borer. Poplar,
unruly animal might bend the saplings aside and
cotton-wood, and the yellow willow, have all
proved break through them, are well nigh safe and sufllcient
unsaHsfactory. Under these circumstances, and
with fences.
The above engraving represenbi a secthe whole prairie population on the qui vivt for
some- tion of his fence, part of which h two, and part three
thing that would answer as a living fence, It
Is not years old, the jog at the top showing the division
surprising that a fever should have resulted from
the between the two and three-year-old plants. The
announcement that the white willow was " just the height of the trees
may be estimated by the 'figures
thing." The entire West got wUlow on the
brain, in front. Those three years old measure about
and cuttings of all sorts and sises, living and dead,
eighteen feet in height The prairies being level and
found ready sale at very high priceg. The wonderftil
exposed, are subject to bleak winds in winter, and
novelty was expected to grow by magic, and imagina- are
liable to sweeping blasts at all seasons of the
tion pictured the treeless regions of the
West trans- year. Hence, as wind-breaks, lines of willow are
formed Into a paradise of shrubberies, parks and extremely
valuable.
_„.,. _^.
Mr. Cady
much »u^„„^ has
„„ found
luuuu muou
ad
groves. As might have been .expected^ these
wUd vantage already in this respect, in the protwjtion of
divisions of it also effected.

,,

Mr. Oady's method of preparing the ground and
taking care of his planUtions, is as follows :— He
ploughs up sue furrows, three each side, fkcing each
other.
He then thoroughly harrows and pulverises
the groond he has ploughed, believing that the land
should be as well prepared for the willow as for any
other crop.

1

After his cuttings are planted, he

ten*

them with the same care that he would a com crop,
keeping the weeds down and the ground loose. Ha
also uses mulching both as a summer and winter protection.
The row being kept clean the first year, bnt
Utile difficulty Is experienced afterwards. In one In-
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ductive fbrces of th*

tible in

accordance with the teachings of modem
science aud experience, will, in all cases, keep the
farmer from so calamitous a result

Hr. Cady applied manure in the row> before
letting the catting*, and tiie eifect was rerj perceptlie

•

tlie

stioota

more Tigoroos growtti and larger
a* compared with those planted

eiae ot
in nn-

peak un&Toarably

of the whole thing, fend denounce

B«t an axworth more than a

the " willow hnmbag," aa they «tyl»

it.

ample lilce that at. Hi. Cad; ia
hundred or a thooaand denunciation* of this kind.
The failures can be accounted tor in a variety of way*.
Some hare been imposed upon and have bought a
i^oriona willow ; other* hare obtained cuttings that
had lost their vitally : in the rage of speculation
many feeble ihoots have been sold parties have
planted without preparing the ground or, having
carelasaly atock their catting* in the earth, have
given them no after culture ; or they have allowed
cattle and hogs to have access to them, and tberebj'
;

;

It certainly goes very far

have lost their trouble.
toward establishing a good character on behalf

o<

this candidate for public favour, that in the region

where it has been longest tried, and where, as we
have said, there are hundreds of miles of it growing,
the general opinion is that it is an inestimable boon
to the agrionltoral oommnnity. In order to avoid
extending this article to an onreasonable length,
several points bearing

upon

the adaptation of the

white willow to Canada, are treated in our correspondence eolomns, in reply to queries received on
the subject
Mr. H. D. Emery, one of the editors of the Prairie
Ibrnxr, accompanied us from Chicago to the willow
region, and we owe him our best acknowledgments
for many polite attentions and much valuable in-

we

art

gun as well as the pen,
him for savoury remem-

Skilful with the

formation.

aUo indebted

to

brances of that delicious Western luxury

—prairie

chicken.
1

Hops and

1

< a>

1

1

other Crops in

New Tork

State.

of Thb Camada. Fabmee
SiB,^-Bavittg just spent a few days in the hop-growing and di^ districts of Central New York, some

To

the Editor

:

brief remarks in relation to these subjects, as the hurry
of travelling will admit,

may

be of some interest to a

portion at least of your numerous readers.

in

about the midge. Spring crops have generally been
short- -peas are but little cultivated, and barley not
extensively. I was told by a Utica brewer that Canadian barley was much esteemed for its malting qualities.
The breadth of turnips, mangodl*. Ac, I found

Fall Preparation of

extended to several adjoining counties, except perhaps
to the south. Some four or five thoAaand acres in this
interesting district^ it is estimated, arc under the cultlration of hops, a pursuit that puts into circulation a
large amount of money and employs many thousands
of handsdiuing aportion of the jear,^_

and
myself.the
occasion awakas an old Kentish hop-grower
ened in my mind many pleasing reminiscences. As a
general thing the culiivation, picking and curing of
hops in. thir country are not characterized by that
thoroughne.HS sad system which distinguish English hop
culture, although I saw a number of instances which
hardly admitted of improvement The same objection
ta urged here which one so freqilently hears in the old
sountry, that the cnltivat OQ of hops engrosses so much
of the farmer's attention, manure, ttia., as to work detrimentally 00 the other crops, aud induce him to rely
too exclusively on a single article of produce. There
is, DO doubt, gome truth in this, as applying tp buHi
ides of the Atlantic, but I have seen both there Hi.d
kere. especially among tha best and most suocciiaftil
I visited this district in the

Cttltivator*,

hop

:;.

midst

fflerous exceptions.

culture, p»r te,

ol the picking,

There

any more than

growing that necessarily tends

in

is

island, which varies extremely in the charac'cr of i^s
but a total Cillure, soils and the stat^; of cultivation, the contrast being
and some gardens will not be picked at all. lob most striking between the luxuriant and beautiful
served a Ibw plantations on higher laid that would onrsery grounds of Flashing aud the arid mouptony of
In the latter, however, man's
the great central plain.
probably yield from fen to fifteen hundred pounds per
»kUl and industry are beginning to effect a wondrous
acre, apparently of good quality,
change. The Long Island Railway has brouubt these
The drouth, no doubt, has similarly affected hops as hitherto barren lands within two or three hours of New
York, where there is a constant demand, at remuneratit has other crops, daring this extraordinary season,
ing prises, for vegetables, Ac. and from which imand the annsaal wetness and backwardness of the
mense quantities of manure are readily transp>>rti d hf~
spring, proved very detrimental. But a new enemy sloop or rail.
be consequence is that these scrubby
to the American hop grower baa appeared in the shape oak plains are rapidly being transformed into proof an aphis, whose destructive work is painfully obvi- ductive forms and gardeus. 'these wild lands sell at
rom ten to twenty dollars an acre, and on the Atlanous through a large portion of the entire plantation.
tic eoast and bays large quantities of fish and seaIt has long been held by hop groweis on this continent^
weed are collected and used for manure. The conthat the plant is not subjected to the ravages of the tiguity of New York will render the reclamation of
fly, which is sometimes so very destructive in England
thera sterile lands, if conducted with judgment and
and on tlie conlinent of Europe. It would now appear prudence, ultimately profitable. Most kinds of fruits
that a similar, if not identically the same species has do well here, and I never ate better apples, pears and
taken up his abode among us for X hear several peaches, of the choicest kinds, than from a garden
complaints of the same character from Canadian prepared from this .wilderness only ssren or eight
planters, and there can be no doubt that the visitation years ago.
is of rapid and wide spread distribution.
It was
I have had much pleasing intercourse with farmers
observed in a fsw places in this part last year, for the and o:hers interested in agricultural pursuits. The
drst time, and it attracted some local attention.
I interest generally felt in all matters of this sort is truly
could not learn whether the insect, in its fly state encouraging. I had an hour with Mr. Harris, of the
(termed in England the " long wing," and scienliflcaliy Oenaee Farmer, at Rochester, who has recently gone
' aphis humuii,")has been fully observed. However, rather extensively into practical farming near tliat
an innumerable number of exceedingly small green city. I had also the advantage and pleasure of spendlice can be seen both on the leaves of the vine and ing the greater part of a day with Mr. Willard, of Little
also in the hop itself, causing the former to become Falls, the well-known writer on rural matters, from
black and filthy, and the latter to rot away, producing whom I derived no small amount of information relawhat is popularly termed -' mouldioesss." Whether tive to hop growing, dairying, Ac. At Albany I felt
the latter condition is caused solely by insects, or by somewhat disappointed in not meeting Hr. Johnson,
atmospheric changes, or both combined, is a problem the well-known and esteemed Secretary of the New
which further iuvestigation alone can satiiifactorlly York State Agricultural Society, who was gone to
solve.
It is to be hoiied that the whole question Will Rochester on matters relating to the approaching
receive-the best attention of scientific entomologists, Exhibition. After examining the Agricultural Museum
and I have no doubt but Dr. ^itch, the eminent connected with Mr. Johuson's department—of which
entomologist of the New York State Agricultural more by-and-by I had the pleasure of spending a
Society, will favour the world with the results of his very agreeable hour with Mr. Luther Tucker and son,
own views and investigations. I could not learn that the enterprising publishers of the CourUry Oentieman,
the New York planters had applied any specific to this Cultivator, Annual Register of Raral Affairn, Ac. These
malady but the syringing of the affected vines with works the Messrs. Tucker edit with care and ability, and
the decoction of tobacco, and dusting them with they are too well known and appreciated to need any
sulphur, as gardeners do roses, grape vines, Ac., might elogium from me. Hr. Tucker, sen., commenced the
prove beneficial. Some idea may be Ibrmed of the Oenesee tbrmer many years ago, and I felt a peculiar
intensity of this lice blight, from the fact that in badly pleasure in having personal intercourse with this much
affected gardens, the surface of the ground around the respected veteran of American agricalture. I met at
hills after a shower becomes almost as black as ink.
this olBce Mr. Cornell, of Tomkins County, an exThe stock of good yearling hops, I am given to President of the N. Y. State Agricultural Society, and
understand. Is very small, and as the new crop must a munificent promoter of agriculture. It was gratifying
prove exceedingly short, the growers are looking for- to hear that amidA great national dllBcnIties, the prosward to high prices, which, at present, can only be pects of the approaching Exhibition at Rochester are
loosely estimated. I saw two bales, scarcely ripe, and bright and encouraging. One of Fowler's celebrated
otherwise of inferior quality, that had been sold for 40 steam ploughs, with apparatus complete, has been purcenta per pound, tut growers are talking of 5U cents chased by the Society, and if it arrives in time, wiU be
and upwards for an article of good quality. As the put into operation at the State Fair. This is by way
English market is now open to the world free of duty, of experiment, and rhould it prove succeasful, American
and the crop there and elsewhere in Europe is consid- mechanics will, no doubt, soon manufacture impleered scarcely an aveiage, well grown and managed ments improved and adapted to the special wants
bops will in all probability command a high price. of this country. I must defer any remarks on dairying
This branch of agricultural industry is gradually ex- and cheese fiictories to a future occasion.
tending in Canada, and there can be little doubt that
Tours, *c
in judicious bauds, on suitable soils, it will prove proNew York, Sep. 7, 1884.
GEO. BUCKLAND.
fitable.
I may refer to this subject again in the pages
ofJflE Fasmsb, In a more detailed and practical manner.
Tdk Laroe SoROHiM PLANTATIONS.—While wc regret
1 have now gone over a considerable portion of the to state that from information that comes to us we
ijtate of New Vork, in, it is true, rather a hasty way. are forced to greatly reduce our estimates upon the
Traces of progress are, in most places, obvious even amount of sorghum growing in the Western States,
to the most casual observer, whether one loolu at im- we are glad to learn that the crop very generally
plements and the practice of tillage, or to live stock looks well. In Iroquois county, in the vicinity of
and cereal produce. I haVe seen many farms that Bulkley, some 300 or 400 acres are growing under
would have been no discredit even to the better culti- the superintendence of Messrs. Hanly ^
It
vated portions of Great Britain, indicating in their promises very finely indeed. A better and more
owners, industry under the guidance of ability and uniform growth of stalk was never seen. There are
sound judgment In less mvorahle situations, i<r lots of from 40 to 200 acres at other points in Iropoorer soils, and, consequently, as a general thing, a quois and Champaign counties, all looking well.
mure needy and less elBcient class of cultivators, the At St Johns is the well known plantation of 300
rate of progress is slower, and more knowledge and acres belonging to A. W. Nason, which Is reported
capital are required to bring the arts of culture up to as the finest field of cane in the West. At LoSalle,
the required standard. The connection b^.w'een the Mr. Hadley has about 60 acres.
The Davenport
soil and the geological formations on which it rests.
(Iowa) Company have nearly uOO acres, with a fine
*nd from the rocks .f which it was originally derived promise of a profitable yield. At all these point*
is frequently most ob lonsly marked, and the agrlcul
.irople machinery has been put up to work the large
tural character and practices accordingly varied. The crops to the beet advantage.
Planttirs will begin
drouth has been similar in this part to what «e have work earlier than usual, and In all probability escape
experienced in Canada. Wheat appears not to be ex- the fall frosts entirely. Smaller planters should have
tensively cultivated, but the vield is said to be fhir, their machinery in ample season to sATS the Whole
and the quality good. Little or nothing is beard crop.— /'roiris Jmnnsr.
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if the graa? had been suffered to grow after
haying from it had been closed, there would
be not only a good coating of grass to serve as a
protective mulch to roots during the winter, but the
heads or collars of the roots would be stored with
fi>od for the early nourishment of tbe starting blades
of the coming season. Therefore we advise to keep

ail the

your

cattle off your mowing lands in tbe fall, if you
can get along without doing it, and let tbe fall growth
act as a mulch.
2. Preparaiiom for nearf year's crop.
If we could
Slough and put into proper condition the land we

—

ttended to sow and plant in the spring, all within
-

one hour of the time ol sowing or planting, we would
not meddle with it until then, for we should thus
avoid all the exhausting influence of winds, and

—

.

permit
Pttmrving

tehat PMttiiy Our* Is.—It is s cnstom
with many to ned off the second crop of their mowing fields with cattle. This hi called " turning into
the fall feed." Many believe that this practice does
no damage to mowing fields— that the hay crop will
be just as large during the next year as if tbe cattle
had not fed it off—that it is the same in effect as cuttiag the " rowen," or aftermath, and carrying it into
tha barn.
little axperience and observation will
toon convince one that this is not in fact the case.
If the cattle, in their mode of gathering the second
crop nipped no closer than the scythe, or tramped
it no harder than the man who mows and gathers it
indoors, perhaps there would be little difference in
the two, but the fact is, that cattle not only nip close
and tramp hard, but they are generally allowed to
fbllow it up until snow falL and covers the ground up.
By that time th« soil is prstty will stripped of herbage, and has no clothing for winter and but a little
fund to start upon next spring.
1.

;

;

Lani

As the antumn has arrived, and the hurry and
pressure of baying and grain harvest is easing away,
it may be well to take into consideration the preparation of land with a view of abridging the work
of the coming spring, and putting the soil in a forward condition for next year's crops. We shall not
aim to be very systematic in' our present suggestions,
but rather to start the current of thought In others,
and
tiuim " govern themselves accordingly," as
their dsslres and means of accomplishment may or
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The County of Otsego may be regarded as the centre
ot hop culture in the State of New York, and it appears that this branch of rural industry is becoming
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The produce o< bop* this season will (all much below less than might be expected; the severe drouth will,
manured land. Aa the reauU of hii experience, Hr.
an
average, both as regards quantity and quality. Upon in a measuie. account for this, I am just returned
the
purbelief
that
for
Cady is very Mngvina la the
from a journey of about a hundred miles in Long
pose* of fenet, wtiti-break, flnaood, and Hmber, the many of the low rich lands, especially in the southern
white willow ia ioTaloahle. Thii opinion leems to
be generally ent«itained by all who hare given the
plant a fair triaL It Ib traa many have failed fiDm
rarioo* eanses, and ibew, aa might be expected,

U
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heats,
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wo must

colds. But as this would be impossible,
suffer the losses, more or less, which may

Tha Fall Floaghing.
The ploughs

are in motion in swarth and stubble.
soil is dry.
There is a good hard track for Uie
team.
this hardness and dryaess prevents the
depth of tillage which onght to obtain on fields pre-

The

And

paring for tbe autumn seeding of wheat. We do not
see the pUiugbs in beam deep. Indeed, as a rule it is
not the best policy. But we do see the subsoil following the surfhce plough. This Is what oufflit to be
seen in every 8«ld that is being plongbed for fall
wheat and rye.
For some reason these subsoil ploughs are not
used.
Why? Is it the scarcity of labour that prevents! Or is it established that it does not pay?
Have any of our readers data which go to establish
this fact!
If so, it is new to us.
We have seen the
matter repeatedly tested, and we know U rciUpay, on
most soils, to incur this extra expense especially on
heavy soils where there ia no system ofunderdraining.
Where are your best crops, gentlemen, this season ?
On yourstiffest and shallowest ploughed land ? What
crops have withstood the effects of the drouth best?
those where the plough ran lightest?
We should
like to know if there is such an instance known in the
entire Rural parish.
What is going to be done ? How are we to obviate
the disastrous effects of drouth ? How much has tnis
drootlTcost yon! that u, what would the difference
between your crop the present season and that of a
favourable season amount to! Would not the difference go far toward paying the expense of properly
draining, ploughing, and fitting the land? And the
time has long since passed when any argument was
needed to establish the fact that draining, deep
ploughing, and other thorough culture were insurance against the vicissitudes of seasons—against
damage to crops resulting from too much or too little
water.
Chen we urge— modestly, as an Editor should—
that the teams in the plough-fields be just doubled
in number, or that the acres ploughed be diminished
one-half, and the depth of soil stirred be doubled or
tripled quadrupled if .possible. So shall the good
old harvest of the early time come again. So shall
the long dry weather be regarded a blessing to the
crop, developing in its greatest perfection the seed
and the vegetable, the fibre and the plant So shall
the plant receive all the advantage which God
designed it should derive from His sunlight acting
upon the elements of productiveness contained in tlie
soil.
And insects shall be powerless to effect its
vigorous growth ; no diseased condition of the plant
shall invite their ravages nor contribute to their
propagation. Stir a less area and stir deeper this
fall, gentlemen I
It will pay.
Rural Kere Yorker.

—

from such exposure, and prepare them when
can. Experience has now pretty well demonstrated the wisdom of getting in our spring
grains as early as we can stir Uie ground deep enough
wiih the harrow to cover them. Tlie same is true in
regard to grass seed.
To effect this we must do our ploughing and our
preparations in the fall, and tbe farmer must consult
Airing, Draining, and Irrigating the
nis programme of arrangements so a.s to use his team
•nd ploughs when they will least interfere with harSubsoil.
\
^
^
Tssiing his autumnal crops. Some think that early
fall ploughing Is better than later, for although the
Can any one doubt the advantage of airing the
surface will be longer exposed to the drying effects
subsoil? and, above all, of draining it and irrigating
of the winds, and early depleting and exbaubtive
causes, they will bring a more succulent sod, which, it? Dig below the five inches of ploughed soil in unby its easier decompositon will be as much more drained clays, and you bring up a lump of dense
available as a fertilizer as the other will be ex- putty
as heavy as lead, and as impervious. Place it
haustive.
on the surface, it dries almost as hard as cast-iron it
In England they keep the plough going at all times shines
and then craclkS by contraction by-and-by
of the year, but that is a milder, moister and more down comes a shower, and
your once stubborn and
equable climate than ours, and the exposures cannot unmanageable mass disappears
in a circle of friable
therefore be fraught with much, if any, exhaustion of
crumbs. To a reflecting mind at all acquainted with
the soil, as it would be if under similar exposure in
chemistry, what a volume this disintegrat.^-d clod
our climate, where we have the extremes of heat and opens up and how its elements seem to
reprove
cold, wet and dry.
neglectful man for so long preventing their developThe spring and fallsre thetfifi»rfi.JlieJttoat^apprar iiii*iit upd iitilisM iop by tho tbooBftpd ftpd ono sfflni
priate times for us to plough, and as our springs arc
ties of sunshine, dews, frosts, and other arealities (to
short and rapid, and work always driving, we should
coin a word.)
equalize it as much as possible, by ploughing a good
Wo can now understand why the old man on his
part of what we need to do, during the autumn. So
death-bed bid his sons dig for the imaginary treasure
speed the plough. Jfaine mrmer.
which he told them had been deposited in his field.
<#> 1
They searched, but not in vain for deep and freTop DAdssino Whbai Lamd.— The following impor- quent cultivation brought them money's worth by
tant suggestions on this subject are from the lUus- greatly increased crops. So it will to the British
traled Annual Register of Sural Affairs :—•' la most farmer, and so it does to me
and as I look at my
of our best wheat regions, unless the soil is already teeming corn crops, nearly six feet hl^h, throwing up
quite rich, the most effective use of manure is a top- their heads thickly and evenly t II they look like a
dressing after the land has been ploughed. It has serrated fioor, I know that in that great last effort of
often increased the crop eight or ten bushels per nature, their roots now find in what was once the
•ore, and sometimes given a good yield of the Medi- unwholesome and nuaerated subsoil, the elements of
terrean variety where the winter has nearly destroyed a completed growth. They do not exhibit the too
lUdressed Se\dn. The manure for this purpose should .common appearance, of an ill-assoited regiment,
^
'is he fine or well-rotted and well broken by harrowing.
where lank grenadiers and little riflemen intermix in
»; To prevent the manure waggons from hardening the
incongruous proximity. How sagaciously and profit:i;,ploughed soil, it is a good way to plough and then ably has that excellent man, the Rev. Mr. Smith, of
,j,,flress a strip on the further side of the field, and then
Lois-Weedbn, carried out deep cultivation. He does
j^Npeat the process on successive strips till the whole not poison his plants by plating them on the raw
5 is completed.
If the soil is very dry, bring the moist subsoil, but by ploughing back the top soil, on that
**' **** plo"8^ingi and drill in imme- on which they grow
'
"^
whilst the naked uncovered
?i"fcj
sabsoil is dug, maonred, aerated, and prepared to
arise
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form an Improved sabsoil when the top soil shall be
turned back upon It I am more and more confinned
in my conviction that the general cultivation of this
kingdom is under five inches- more sh How, in ttct,
than the depth of a common wine-tlass- that depth
must be measured In the solid earth. When broken
up, and set on edge by the plough, it appean dseper.
How does that ttva Joobe* asoor^ with th« requiremenU of my friend Plcksoo's jfstfojp. whose roots
ran down 13 feet 6 inches in one setaoh
Hy bailiff
was examining the drainage en my neighbour's field
(a wheat stubble, on a stiff eteyi), uid fonnd abudant
roots of the wheat crop five feet below tbe surface.
So it is with many of^our crops. Surely, then, the
t

roots would thrive all the better by! Ilndlog down
below manure, air, and eirealatliig iMrtsiv-V. V.
IfecAt June, 186*.

-.^.... ^

..,:.>.

Twenty-two Years^ Experience in
Draining.
In 1642 I drahaed moM of my farm. Oa th* stiff
clay side (plastic yellow clay; like bird-Urn* in
winter and caat iron in summer ; too strong to nuke
bricks, free from lime but abondautly supplied with
iron rust), I drained 32 inches deep aad II feet be-

—

tween the drains the lower part of the drain filled
with small stones to the depth of ten inches, and
above or rather aver the stone* » 2-iBoh pi^, which,
binding against tbe sides of tha drain, prevented

any surface soil falling in among Ae stones. Well, it
seemed an odd fancy, and just as it was finished
Mr. Josiah Parkcs's able paper and the 4 feet
drainage made me think I bud committed a folly,
and so, after having drained about 75 acres in ttis
way, my fiirther drainage was dene at wider intervals and deeper, with pipes alone. Twenty odd
years have roiled away, and year by year my labourers and myself, have watched closely every field and
every dram, and we have noticed that the doeely
drained land with tile and stone is always forwarder
and more quickly dried than the wider and more
deeply drained
that it harrows more freely and
friably, and requires less harrowing than the wide
drained, and every drain works as perfectly as it did
20 odd years since.
Now, do not for a moment let it be supposed that
I am condemning the modem system of t^ep draining with pipes alone, which I know to be eflloient,
especially in soils having any friability ; bet I am con;

vinced of

this

— that

wet climates,

ally in

on our very stiff clays, especimost desirable to have the

it is

drains near to each other, say 18 feet or less, and also
to have ample sized pipes, net merely for the ftrpose of draining the land, bat Ibr TenttlaAl»g'4be
subsoil.
It is on this principle that I consider my
close stone and tile drain so effective, and it is on this
principle that i advocate, where opnortuuity. o^ers,
to fill the drain with porous material, or stones
the
"area of porosity" in the drain, which I once propounded as a theory, has still a strong bold on my
mind and on those of my more practical labourers,
who say. " Ah, sir, ihere is notning like your first
drainage ; see how regularly the com dfcs or ripens
in color, even in the fUrrows, and see how well It

—

works

after winter.

A great deal of draining w«rk
Messrs.

ia being doite by
Eddington, of Chelmsford, by a powerful

engine working a mole plough 3 feet ileep and I61
feet intervals.
No pipes are put in, but a tunuel
larger than a tumbler is formed by the mole forcing
its way and compressing tightly the earth or walls
or the tunnel Although I had considerable doubt
At||fc||t jtft Biioflonii flwpooiftlly in
our flollBPBipy imd
uncertain clays, I have seen and know of so many
instance* of its success that there can be no mistake
about it A good deal baa been done in my own
neighbourhood. It is a cheap, quick and effective
way of getting rid of surplus water by « tteant
farmer, who has no compensation fbr drainage from
four to seven acres can be done in a day. The cost,
inclnding horse and manual labour, coals, hire of
of engine, Ae., is under £'i per acre. I believe, out
of this 168. to 18s. per acre is for the hire of engine,
with drivers, A«. The drains are, I believe, one rod
The compression must be intense,
( 16^ feet) apart
for on cleaving through the soil, the upper surface
is moved and shaken like a small earthquake, and,
no doubt, this breaking or lifting ia -addition to the

—

cutting knife above the mole nnst admit water fkeely to the conduit.
The Messrs. Eddington lot out many engines for
this purpose, and for ploughing, thrashing, &e.
I
again commend my fi'iends, who firm very stiff, oAoluous clays, in cold, wet, elevated districts, to have
their drains near to each other. In our cereal southern districts, we have the advantigo of many wide
cracks in the toll.—Jl J. Meehi.
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you

:

obaerre in your valuable journal several
article* relative to the Midge-proc^ Wheat, and as it is
Sib,

I

the all-absorbing topic

of the

jrear, it will

ftirtfaer facts

Ibroogk

anoog krmera

if

not be out of place should

we

nldga Motion of

all the

among

this

late,

well glaied

is

through, to cut and (took

all

done before the

frost strikes

stoolc.

it, It

Soaetlmea

farmen Is.Bball we
sow -601 wheat, and ff we do, what Idnd is the best?
Parmit me, Sir, to give jonr readers a few ideas
intelligent

egm

nor'-wester indicates frost, cut

To tU Editor <^ The Canada Fabmxb
Sin, ^As the time is drawing near when Indian
com has to be harvested, I have thought thar% few
hints in your valuable and widely circulated journal
on the subject might be of service to those who have
:

—

up.

It will

do something

it

dowji and stook

have seen com served in this manner
that was a very fair crop, while patches, equally forward, allowed to stand, were next to worthless. A
wise man shonld be as carefbl of the frost catoUag his
small patches of this useful cereal. I find there U a com standing as allowing his cattle to go amongst itRockland, August, 1864,
very general ignorance, around these parts at least,
I,.- ..,, ,'!V
,'4vJt
as to the best mode of planting, cultivating, and harvesting Indian com, which ignorance arises from the
••*
.•4jsi-,r3
Seed Grain.
fact that it has not been raised, save for the purpose
most elTective and destructive attack. They thus deposit their eggs or ova, which receive their future sup- of green com. If planted in proper season, and To the Siitor
of The Canada Farmkb :'''"'« "" •> V^
port from the young grain, and consequently nip it in properly attended to, Indian com, in this latitude,
Sol, I desire to make a few remarln thros{;h the
the bnd and arrest its fbrtber development Should usually Is ripe from the 1st to the IS th of September.
the grain be somewhat advanced to maturity, it will
If you have a good variety, as soon as the husks on columns of your valuable paper, in regard to the imbe sughtly affected by the midge if, on the contrary,
portance of changing seed grain. I have given thfe
should it not be in blossom during their short siege, it the ears begin to appear dry, go through the patch,
matter much attention for the past few years, and my
will assume it* wonted vigonr and yield an excellent with a basket, and pick off the largest and ripest ears,
crop. (In thh manner the spring wheat escaped the selecting the ones with eight rows for seed trace experience has shown me that fiu'mers have overlooked
midge this year.) It is, therefore, worse than useless them, that
their own interests in this respect, in not being more
is, leave on each ear three or four husks,
for iarmers to pay such high prices to our American
careful to procure the right kind of seed wheat
Three
neighbours for the midge dthaion. They might as well an4 plat them together ; then hang them np in
years
this fall, I purchased midge-proof wheat in
ago
demand from us wheat that would protect them from the kitchen, or in a dry, warm place. After being
New York State, which proved so good that I sold it
the deplorable results of their chimU tnig, which com- thoroughly dried, they can be then removed
to the
all to my neighbours and bought a second lot from
pietelr eats their crop near the root and leaves it
bam or granary, where they will be preserved dry. the
same man, who stated that the one he got it of had
worthless. The so-called midge-proof can only have
the ezehanre of seed to commend it. We need not be Don't put them where mice or rats can reach them, offered $50 if one instance could be shown where
Last year I got
diacoonged altogether, as the Hessian fly has had its however but hang them up out of reach of hens or midge had injured this wheat
four bushels of Dayton wheat raised on sandy soil, as
day, so, in all probability, will the midge pass away. vermin. When the husks are beginning
to open on
mine is clay which 1 sowed on barley stubble by the
MUton, August 30th, 1864.
C. F.
the ears, the com shonld be cut up by the roots and
side of midge-proof. The Dayton was nearly all desstocked np. Many go through and pick off the ears, troyed by the midge, while the midge-proof turns out
and leave the stalks for the cattle to go through and perfectly sound and plump. I wish to direct the
Cuba Tobacco Orown in Oanadoi
pick what they please. This is both a slovenly and attention of farmers to another important fact Some
are under the impression that wheat turns to chess or
unwise plan to be fbllowed in Canada, where corn is drips, which
To fh$ EdUor </ Thi Canada Fauisk :
is not tbe case.
The wheat I got trom
not extensively raised, and where long winters re- New York State had drips or chess mixed with
it but
Bm,—SDme attention, within the last' year or two,
quire the farmer to husband all his fodder. Cora I have a Fletcher fanning mill wliich will separate
has been given to the culture of tobacco in Canada
stalks are a very nutritive article of fodder, and of the one from the other, and yon may sow which you
West Few, howewr, are aware that, with proper
choose, and I will warrant each to produce its own
great service to milch cows in winter, if they are
kind. I proved this twenty years ago.
care, the finer Cuba tobaeeo may also be grown here.
I never made
properly cured, giving the milk both colour and a practice of raising foul seed, but in consequence of
Curions to test this, I soBcited a fHend who has corflavour, as well as increasing the quantity. Not only sicknoss rented my place after that I had plenty of it,
respondents in Cuba, to procure me some seed, last
are they thns serviceable, but when cut and drawn though it is just as easy to have pure wheat Farmers
spring. Not having a hot-bed myself, I gave some of
should be very careful therefore in selecting every
to the bam, they make the land clear for ploughing,
kind of grain for seed, and to avoid the many kinds of
the seed to one or two Iriends, who failed In starting
any plants as a corps de reserve, I had sown in a and even if not eaten, are, in the bara-yard compost foul seed. Pigeon weed seed will mix with wheat
small box kept ia-doors a few seeds, which I watered for use next season. My plan is to take a sickle, and without being noticed, unless examined very closely.
I have midge-proof wheat I intend to thresh and sell
regularly wim tepid water, and succeeded in procur- grasping the com in
a hill with the left hand, draw
fi>r seedin time lor eeeding, which I will warrantpure.
ing a few plants ^ these, wbeaaboatao-iBch-bigb, were
the SlckTe 'smartly with The HgHf close down to the
It always gave me more pleosnre to see good fields of
planted out when stronger I strewed among them
snper-phosphate of lime, and hoed up well I have ground. If suckers are plentiful, the arm shonld be wheat than U> see a fine $600 horse, carriage and
now piants^eady to cut To anyone making the ex- used. When cut, throw it down before you, and put silver mounted harness, though I have myselfbonght
seed wheat since the mldse raged until I lost hundreds
periment I shonld recommend that the plants be four or six hills upon
each other. After being cut,
of dollars, thinking that Uie midge, like tbe insect or
started in a hoi-bed, the seed being covered only very
two should be at stooking, let each take up a bunch rust, would only last
lightly.
a year or two. At last I got the
Plant In rows six fleet apart, with four feet
between the plants, the leaf attaining a length of and stand them upright, one holding them, while the Mediteranean wheat which makes poor floor and a
20 to 24 inches
and because, after topping, which other gathers up sufficient to make a stock. Have light yield at that
Some give as a reason for tbe midge not injuring
must be done when the plant is about SO inches high, some long oat <A wheat straw, and tie the
top of the
the mid^e-proof, that It blossoms before they oome,
taking oir some seven or eig^t of the topmost leaves
stock in two or three places. When thus stocked, it
but I think it) is in consequence of the thickness of the
and stalks, it will be necessary to g^ over the field
every day or two to plnek otT SDokers from root and can stand two or three weeks. When the com is chaff around the berry, or the late heads wonld be
Tmsting, Mr. Editor, that by another year
stalk, otherwise yon will fUl in your object only are picked off, have bands of long straw, and put the disturbed.
we
may
have
stalks with the leltves to be left The plant mnst not stalks in sheaves
the pleasure of again seeing broad neMs
as yon lay them dovra. If dry, bind
of wheat on every fimn in this country, which is the
be cut down tor enring until the leaves begrin to
them up, and stook them carefklly, putting from four
principal source of wealth and the best evidence of
look thick, bloated and speckled over with brown
spots. After w«tang (unexposed to rain) forty-eight to eight bundles in a stook, according to size. When returning prosperity to the Canadian fanner,
hour*, bang np to dry in a situation where th« snn's thoroughly dried, draw them in and stow them in a
lam, ^.,
PEl'EK SH1SLES.
rays will not strike. Delay packidg tlntll the leaf (of loft where they get air.
Stevensville, Aug. 20, 1864.
Cattle do not care much for
conne mow divested of stalks) is beyond chance of them till
'q.-l^
^m* <
the frost sets in, when they shonld be fed
fermentation. The sweating process, as it is called,
W. J. CowELi., of Csyu^ Co., N. Y., has been extakes place the sncceeding summer, when the tobacco rather sparingly, for if too many be given at a time,
perimenting upon the yield of potatoes, and snew.
a
i
iiperieoted.
they will only pick off the leaves.
^fiffa
ceeded in getting 217 from one potato, ttie most in
Toronto, 29th August, 1864.
y ,a .,j j.'Wf J; <, f,'
Great attention should be paid to the time of cutting twelve experiments.
standing.
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were knobbed wlto large wooden kaobs as large
as a man's fist By this means my cattle would feed
old,

and

—

Harresting Indian Com.
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will

tiU the

coaoty the great

I have gleaned flrom a very carefol inspection
of several hundred acre* of wheat grown in the County
of Balton this year. Thia copnty Is comprited chjefl^
of tabla-laod, with the mountaitt which intersects tlte
northern and western portions ef it. Ibe bigb or undulating land, generally speaking, presents the greatest immunity against the ravages x>f the midge, wUle,
on th« other hand, upon the low lands, the UM wheat
has been almost destroyed, irrespective of any particular kind of grain.
The opinion I have formed regarding the midge-proof wheat is, that there cannot be
such a grain in any locality which is infested with
these unwelcome guests, unless favoured by the following circumstances : either by its high position and
cultivation, or by the stage of development of the
grain when the Dddg« appears. Nature is rich in her
protaotive and vegetative resources, and as there is no
possibility of aoG<M> to the germ except by the blossom, or, more botanically speaking, by the style,
which is a hollow tube, in immediate contact with the
young seed : hence, it is the most feasible point in
which this innumerable army of insects can make their

com is
If this

it is left too long before it Is out— thai is,
frwt strike* it When tlw con is great SBd
the troti awere, it is spoiled, both ta grain or fMder.
There is a saccharine Juice in the stalk which is
a^eaable to the taste, and whieh U uselU as feed ; but
no sooner doe* the frost strike the stalk than tlw
sweet Juiee become* insipid. If green ootb
oaten
before the frost comes, it is sweet and agreeable, but
the frost at once changes the taste of it Frost to
com seem* to have the same efllaet as rust to wheat
whenever it strikes it,' the grain makes no more progreas in the way of filling it merely die* and
shrivels. In whatever state your com is, and a cold

learn

reipeotiog this great agricultural boon.

question at issue

till

ripen thoroughly in the

at this season

should not be allowed

It

the husks open on the ears, otherwise
lose in the value of your stalks. I recommend,

the

np.

If it ripens early,

at tiie Tacks almost as c)oee together as sheep ar^ in
the habit of feeding. It was Impossible for one to
hurt another with sncl^ tnobs on the end of their

boras. But wiien the l|On>s were not knobbed, one
ill-natured oow, or |i pugnacious bullock, would often

,'>

'

fkr

iairg.

Milking Eeifsra bcfoie Oalving,

A oorrespoDdsnt of t^ £10^jfeup Jbcfesr, strongly

np a general bmk&g throughout the yard, when
contends that it is necessary to v^lk beUers before
some Of the feeble ones would be seriously injured in
He adds
the commotion. Many a valuable cow has been ruin- calving, or they will suck themselves.
ed because the uftly, sharp-pointed boras tt some
I have.tried » great many
pugnacious assoolato were not knobl>ed.
I have
Ilu
always found that if aatmale get a hooking, it exasSUA tSinaUt.
perates them, and they will vent their ipito on some
one they can hook, and so every one gets a severe
Want of Calculation in Stock Feeding. hooking, except the one that strack or booked "frist"
But let these ugly homs be knobbed, and these illMMMH^
A coTEKPORABT states that a large farmer at the natured, hook(n|; dispositions will be softened down eye In each nostril, (the eye keeps tbe wire from
West sold last ftill twenty tons of hay at six dollars like the dispositions of sheep.
ra« Way to Make Ano6*.— Procure a few btllels of horting tbe nose,) (hen fasten a short piece of wire
per ton and again, in January, twenty tons more at
hard
tough wood, and have them tnmed in the shape to the ring, and they can not suok, and. will soon
ten dollars per ton, and thought that he was making
of
an
egg, with the small end cut off square. Almost forget it"
his fortune.
In the spring, however, he was coit^
any turner will turn out a lot of them for half a cent
polled to go long distances to buy hay at
twenty each. They should be
not less than three inches in
dollars a ton, giving his note, to save his stook
fW>m diameter. I always made
"^'
Obeese-nuJdng on a Bmall f
them four inches In diamestarratioo.
Such occurrences as this show the common want of ter for my cattle. Apple wood or yellow locust will
make good ones, by selecting such pieces as will not To tAe £Utor (If Thb Cajtam. Faj^ebi
Calculation among farmers in providing winter
>Uo.
food split easily. Now bore a half
inch hole through each
for their stock. Every man who has kept cattle
and one, lengthways of the wood
SiK,— Although among tbe useAil and iafereeting
and then bore out the
horses as long as three years, ought to know
the small end a little with
reading which fills the columns of Tbc Fabhib, much
a borer, that may be obtained
average amount they will consume per head
each at the hardware store,
which will make a tapering has been said about the manufacture of cbesse, yet
winter. The amount will, of course, vary
with the hole to lit the end
there is still some information upoh that subject
wbich
of the horns. Bore another hole
seasons—a long and cold winter requiring more than
a
few small dairymen among the readers of Xum
with
a
nail-bit
or gimlet, through the knobs in a transa mild one. If the animals are exposed to the weather
Fajuier would like to obtain, more particnlariy with
and wintry winds, the difference will be very con- verse direction, for the purpose of fastening them to the view
of lessening tbe burdens of the operation.
the horns. Now put them In some vessel containing
siderable, say twenty-five or thirty per cent;
if linseed oil,
The
parties
in question pursue a mixed system of husand let them become well saturated with
tfcey are well sheltered it will be quite small,
say not oil. This will prevent
bandry—raise
wheat, barley, peas, oats, com. with a
iheir
checking in the sun, and
sore than ten per cent The fanner must make his
fair share of roots— keep a small stock of sheep,
keep
them
from
from
shrinking
and
getting
loose.
My
calculations accordingly, and be sure to have
enough practice was to make a lot of
them at one time, so 12 te 20 cows, and make mostly cheese, the weight of
for any contingency, for it will not be
profitable for
which will range at from 25 to 50 ponnds, single curd,
hun to keep them well through three-fbnrths of the that they would always be ready for use.
on the milk of twenty-four hours. For thu cheese
Way
to
2^
Put
Otem
on
the
Monts.—
If
an
animal
winter, and then starve them to death at last
The will not stand still without tying, fasten
they find a ready sale at Cobourg and the neighbourhis head
amount required per head will also vary with the
Their mode of cheese-making is simple
firmly
to
a
low
post
or
to a piece of timber, which is ing villages.
latitude, as well as with the size of the animals,
and fastened in a horizontal direction
and
primitive.
Perhaps the Editor of Tbb Cakada
to two posts,
the general economy in management.
Perhaps it
may be taken as an average in the Northern States, which will be much more convenient than a post Fit Farmer, or some of his correspondents, will Inlbrm us
the knobs to the homs by whittling, with a sharp of the kind of press best adapted to our use -where we
that a horse will oonsnrae three tons of good
hay, and knife, either
the horns or the knobs, or both of them. can obtain, or how to make a machine for fittiiu the
a cow two tons, where good care is
given, and a When the
cnrd for the press— its size and description T Should
knob
fits well, thrust in a nail gimlet, and
moderate amount of roots, meal and other food. It Is
mark
the
horn on both sides. Then bore the hole the cylinder and concave be filled with small knive*
important that farmers should inform themselves well
both
ways,
and drme-bore the holes a little. For to cut the cord, or with sharp spikes to tear it to
•n this point. In doing which, approximate results
fastening
on
the knobs pieces of wire are much better pieces t Our last operation before putting tbe cord
B»ay be easily obtained, by occasionally weighiag
the than nails. Procure some
wire of the size of the Into the hoop is salting. We think it necessary to
*»od given them during a week.
gimlet,
and
cut
off
pieces
not quite long enough to have the curd msde very fine, that the salt may be
Every farmer should know the amount of hay he
reach
through
the
knobs.
Grind or file tone end to a dillbsed evenly through tbe whole mass. Are we
has secured during the summer. A weighing scale
point so that it will follow the hole well. Put on a right In this, or is there some other mode of aBplying
for this purpose (which may be also used for
weighing knob just as it was marked,
and let one man hold a the salt more conveniently ?
I, |J,
fattening animals), would soon pay for itself,
by en- heavy piece of iron or stoue on one
Grafton,
August
1864.
>
22,
suT
side of the knob
abling the owner to determine his whereabouts
V. -wjU* J,",
accurately
but in the absence of such a scale, the while the wire pin is driven in. Let the pins be
Note bt So. 0. F.— We shall b«
ts rsMlwttt.
driven in by striking smart blows, instead of little
occasional weighing of a load will soon enable
plies to the above queries from say of our reader*
him raps, as pounding on the bonis
is very much like
to guess the amount not very far from
the mark pounding on
the forehead, and some cattle are veiy who are experienced oheese-maken.
u,
«:.
hvery load drawn Into the barn or stack, should
be sensitive about blows about the hi>ad.
But by holdentered in his memorandum book, and he will
"
'' i» -i«ii.'i »<tj
«•»
thus ing a heavy weight opposite
the hammer, they will
be enaklad to know, with tolerable
'
'
set

'

^ttAn

;

M^

;

,:

gM

;

I

accuracy, how
ssnch k« has on hand, and how many animals it
will
saTtHjr carry through the winter.
He can then lessen
or increase his stock accordingly in good
season,
without waiting till he has reached the last extremity.
Those who have kept no such account may nearly
determine the amount on hand by measuring
Hay
—eat eariy, -when the stalks are soft and flexible, wtW
settle closer than such as is cut
when neariy ripe, or
when the sUlks are stiff and dry. But, as an average,
good tlmoUiy hay in a mow or stack, will yield
a ton
hundred cubic feet— the top, of course,
„"V"7*x'*
will be lighter, and the bottom
heavier, but this will
be the average. Clover hay will be
neariy one-half
" '* "'" require soma seven hundred
r*r!f'7j'"*.
feet to the ton.
A little practice In this way, with
bay which has been weighed, will enable tbe
farmer
""""n'
of hay he has stored.
Andi"lru®"'7."'*
this knowledge, applied as already
sUtod, will
uot only enable him to meet his calculations
with
accuracy and economy, but will save him from
mnch
uneasiness and anxiety occasioned by the fear
of
stwving Us aaiauiit.— Country OenOeman.

^

I

I
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Importanoe of Knobs on Horns.
HoBNs, either on neat cattle or sheep, are
a
nuisance ; and they are just as necessary
for horses
wia swine, as they are for any of our domestic
animala
Horns are a weapon that our domestic animals
do not
need, and therefore, as they are often
the cause of no
little damage, it is very
important that large knobs
should be fastened on their sharp
ends. These little
wrewed
»"
on the horns, are
?„*l
.? u°\'^.:!''''?''
>>»lf the Ume and expense
which they
f^J^lt
' cost
to
Dut them on.
^ "*• accustomed to keep neat
ho™
horns of every one of them,
after tCey
„"f

cattle, the

were two years

feel

but

little

Here is another very important consideration about
boring the horns. In the horns of young animals the
quick, or live pith extends to within half an inch or
so of the tips. Therefore the pin holes must be bored
very near the small ends, or the gimlet will enter the
qiijp.lf.
Tn th* hnmff ^f ojdflr Mn jmftls Pin hftlflfl may
be bored two or more inches, if necessary, from the
tips, without touching the quick.
When neat cattle
are allowed to ran in the same enclosure with horses
or sheep it is very important that every horn should
be mounted with a large knob.—S. Sdwabds Todd,
i»i Country Oentleman.
<#»
How TO Make a Bakn-Yard. The best way, in my
opinion, to form a bara-yard for the preservation of
manure, without its becoming muddy, where the
ground is higher than some of its surrounding
parts, is to plough and scrape from Che centre to the
outside, making a gradual descent from the outside to
the centre. Let the &11 be one4alf foot in ton, and
falling a little more as you near the centre. Dig a
drain from the centre to some suitable place without
the yard, where you can construct a vat to put in
leaves, sods, muck, etc., that will absorb it and retain
the liquid from tbe yard. The bottom and sides may
be formed of plank, or may be more substaatially
built of stone and mortar. The top of the vat should
be made so as to guard against rains and surface
water as much as possible.
The drain should fall
considerably, and should be made of plank eight
ncheiT high and one foot wide inside. The head of the
drain should be covered over with a good strong iron
grate. The yard ought to be well paved with cobble
stone, and with a little pains you can always have a
dry yard. The water from the barn and sheds should
never be allowed to run into the yard, bnt should be
carried by good eave-troughs to a large cistera for
he purpose of w»tering stock.— ijuroi Aeio Torker.
J
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An inquiry la the London KM, lot k reoaipt ibr
making cream cheese, was replied to ss follows by
three correspondents
I see in the Field a request for a

good receipt for a
cieam cheese. Thase. w« juka -at hona- aw Bask
admired. We put a quart of cream into a clean jug,
with half a teaspoonful of salt stirred in, and let it
stand a day or two till tbickish. Then we tali an
ordinary glass cloth about six or eight times and
sprinkle it with salt, then lay it in a sieve sboBt 8
inches in diameter. The sides of tbe cloth should
coma up well over the sides. Then poor ia tbe oraam
and spnnkle a little silt on it Change tbe eloth as
often as it becomes moist, and as tbe cbe«se dries
press it with the cloth and sieve. In about a week
or nine days it will be prime and fit to eat. The air
alone suffices to turn the cream into cheeao.
Take about a half pint of cream, tie it op in a pieco
of thin muslin, and suspend it ia a eool puoe. After
five or six days take it out of the Kaalin and pat it
between two plates, with a aaall w«lgbt on the upper
one. This will make it a good *s^ Ibr tiM table,
and also help to ripea tbe ebeese,. whtoh will be fit
to use in about ei^ days ficoM the eomswaoeiMnt
of tbe making-.

Take a quart nf cream, elttier (Vesh or sour, mix
about a saltspoonfbl of salt, and the same qnanUty of
sngar. Put ft in a eloth witk • net odtUde, bang it
up, and obange the cloth every other day ; ia ton
days it will be fit for use.

—A

SoBB Teats.
fsrmer of some experience informs
us that he finds boiled linseed oil the best thing to
apply to a cow's teats when sore. He applies it with
the hand, morning and evening, after nulKing. This
will cure them, he believes,

Try It

when ootblng

eljN will.'
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and doath amongst Lambs
firom Tapeiroroii

In tilt iDi4UnM eoanUeaof Knglaad, &Qd espeoUlly
about Birmingluun, Glo'ater, and Stratfordon-Avon,
hondreda of lambahave for,seTCral weeks been falling
off in condition,

.-

!;

tk«> wool bioemea dry, harsh, and

standing on end, the best of fare appears of little
benedt to Ih^, their appetite fails, the strength and

human medicine, with more or less success. In
dogs the powdered areca nut is probably the most
effectual rtmedy.
But these and other such remedies
appear to have little effecton the volamlDous digestive
organs of ruminants, paokcd tolerably full, as they
generally are, with bulky vegetable food. A moat
accomplished and observant* agriculturist, who has
at present two hundred lambs dwindling ft-om the
tapeworm, has for ten days been giving them frequent
doses of areca nut and male shield fern.
drachm
of the areca nut, united with an ounce of the powdered fern root, repeated several times a-weck has

condltibn rapidly sink, the Uttfe creatures sconr and
strain, their bowels are aHemately unduly constipar
ted and undfily relaxed, and within three weeks or a
month froni (tie symptoms of aliment being first
notice*, they afe r*duoed to miserable akele'ons, and
die ftrom sheer exhaustion. In the localities indicated
we have this week seenimndreds of lambs suffering
in this way.
Many scopes of promising lambs that a
fortnight ago were worth SOg each are not now worth
5s ; and a large proportion, probably two-thirda of
those affected, udees promptly and skilfully treated,
pariah miaerably. In most of the sheep-breeding
districts of England cases pf this description occur
from time to time, and are annually becoming more
ft«qaent and serions.
But the complaint although so prevalent is not
very generally understood. Such a train of mortal
symptoms must obvioualy proceed from some definite
cause, and the straining and diarrhoea induce us to
look for the pres nee of some irritant matters in the
bowels. An examination of the dung will disclose
farther particulars. It Is voided more frequently
than usual, it is usually light coloured, and contains
piarticlw of impwfectfy digested food ; but besides
these more ordinarr appearances, there may be
noticed amongst it fragments of tapeworms, which
are sometimes very minute, are often sereral inches
long, and oeeosiooally are found hanging from the
revtniB, and ha^e been drawn out to the length of
four or fl»e feeU Where the pasture Is not very long,
on the barer spots where the lambs gather, or on any

whilst

any effect in removing the worms,
more than half that dose sufficed to bring

copious discbarges of worms from the shepherds'
dogs. Several patent nostrums, worm powders, and
drenches have been also tried with the like indifferent
results.

For lambs we believe that the most reliable remedy
is turpentine, which retains its pungent poisonous
action on the worms even In spite of the bulky
vegetable food which it meets with In the stomachs.
With the turpentine It will be desirable to associate
some bitter substance like gentian, which is best
given here in the state of a strong infusion. Besides
proving unsavoury for the parasites, and thus inducing them to relinquish their hold on the Intestinal
walls, the gentian moreover helps to impart tone to
the debilitated digestive organs.
For the same
objects a little nitric acid or sulphate of iron may
also be added to the mixture. Another Ingredient of
the dose should be common salt, which with the
turpentine will gently move the bowels, and thus
clear out the nauseated or poisoned tapeworms, and
carry away besides some of the unhealthy superfluous
mucus which in such cases so abundantly covers the
intestinal walls, and forms a convenient nidus and
shelter for the worms. The proportions of the ingredients for a tolerably strong lamb three months
old may be as follows:— Oil oC turpentine, an ounce;
infusion of gentian, an ounce; nitric acid, diluted.
t«n drops ; common salt, an ounce. The dose may

be given in water or milk, and be repeated every
second day. If it purges unduly, or U the Igmba are
small or weakiy, the quantity must be somewhat
reduced.
To support the little creatures' falling
strength a variety of tempting nutritive food must be
road which intersects the field, and on which sheep
given, and if they are still unweaned the feeding of
are so fond of lying, and depositing their droppings,
the ewes should be liberal.
After being drenched
these sagments of the tapeworms may be plentifully
for several days with this mixture, and the tapeworms
fonnd. It is difficult to estimate the immense quantity
of fragments thus discharged from the Iambs affected in great part removed, much benefit will result from
and any calculation made from the portions which the daily use of a good bitter tonic mixture such as
may be found would probably fall far short of the the following : Infusion of gentian, an ounce nitric
acid, dilutied, ten drops tinct. chloride of iron, fifteen
quantities actually discharged, for the fi-agmenis are
drops. North British Agriculturist.
promptlv picked up by roots, thrushes, and other
<• » > *
birds, who appear to enjoy their feast, and hop about
the Oalds tenanted by the ailing lambs eagerly deSeledting Ewes for the Bam.
vouring their prev.
Greedily swallowing these
segments, and doubtless with them the ova of the
Where there is an opportunity to choose between
tapeworm, the unfortunate birds must in due course
several valuable rams, ttie selection of the ewes to
themselves become sufferers.
From 'some snch
causes there was a few years ago a great mortality breed to each, requires judgment and careful study.
amongst the grouse on several of our Highland The flock of ewes
should be examined, the individual
moors.
excellencies
and
faults
of each, and hereditary preIt is not easily to explain the yearly Increasing
dispositions
and actual habits of breeding, so far as
prevalence of tapeworm amongst young sheep. It
has been supposed to result from the larger number can be ascertained, fully taken Into account
and
of shepherds' and other dogs kept. Dogs it is well then
she should be marked fer the ram, which, in
known are freqoent sufferers from tapeworm, they
4ischarge on. the pastures segments and ova whieb himself, and by^ his prevIou8_ get, appe ars on the
are swallowed by the sheep, come to maturity in the wfioIe.Tjesr calculated to produce improvement in
intestines, and produce the serious symptoms above their united progeny. Many of the
Vermont farmers
detailed.
But the sheep as well as the dogs doubt- thus divide their small
flocks of ewes into parcels of
leM disseminate the pest, which, as might be expected, ten or twenty
each, and tike them to the rams owned
always abounds where the grazings are heavily
by a number of different breeders for, by a prevailstocked. The ova. such as are now being dropped
ing custom, the liberality of which cannot be too
on the pasturages, are believed by Von Siebold and highly
commended, all the most distinguished breeders
other competent authorities to possess wonderful
of that Stat* allow other persons to send ewes to
vitality, and even after being
exposed for months their best stock rams for a merely nominal compenthey wJl, when swallowed, pass throngh the several
sation, considering the advantages which are often
phases and reach the condition of tapeworms
thus secured. This enables the owners of flocks who
*** '"*°y curious circumstances connectted can not afford to incur the
serious cost and risk of
^M??P'
with the tapeworm peat in sheep is its proneness to
keeping a number of high-priced stock rams, to

—

;

;

» «

;

.,4.

;

altafjklambs several months old. At present amongst
the affected flocks they are the chlef-indeed almost

the only sufferers. Their more delicate
Intestinal
atmctures may, perhapt, form a more fitting nidus

obtain, notwithstanding, the services of those which
are best adapted to breeding with each class of their
ewes. And the young and less skilful breeder can
thus, too, obtain the immense advantage of using the
moat perfect sire rams in the country— those which
are too costly for his purchase— and those which will
improve bis flock more in the first generation than he
could possibly otherwise improve it in five genera-

flock to

fight,

and perhaps

;

cases indicate the

ram

actually used.

An

;

—

Tosacco FOR Ci;tworm8. Some years since I conclnded on raising some cabbages for winter feed for
my cows. With the assistance of my boys I planted
several acres, and the next morning on looking at
them, I found a great many of them destroyed by
cnt-worms we planted more and killed what worms
we could find, but the next morning found hundreds
of the plants killed. We planted more and strewed
ashes, lime, salt, cow manure and chicken manure,
and In fact everything I could then think of, but did
;

Agrievttariet

—

They were probably worth 408 each

in

the

a very

common and

.Slu ^pburg.

also an

Thomas's Moveable Oomh-ohserring Bee
Hive.

;

says :
" It first made Its appearance in oar section about
two years ago ; It has now become a terrible pest
it is a small worm, with long hair, green body, with
bright yellow and black spots, and quite unlike the
old variety that used to infest apple orchards, but
have how disappeared. They appear upon all kinds
of ^ita and shrubs in myriads
they do not take
time to build webs, but appear to be continually
'
marching on,' and in many respects resemble the
ravages of the army worm which I witnessed a few
years ago in the West They are entirely destroying my
crop of grapes by eating off the stems and lotting them
fair
I commenced cutting off branches and leaves
as fast as possible, in order to defeat them, but their
reinforcements entirely outflanked me. I next ap.
plied air slacked lime, but all to no purpose."
The same pest has made its appearance abont New
York in immense numbers. It has been suggested
that extremely hot and dry weather would kill off
caterpillars. Has any one ever known of its being
done, or did it happen that they had run their course.

Experiment in Sheep Feeding.

land.

la

—

errone-

contributes the following to that joamal : Considerable discussion has taken place at agricultaral neetings, as well as in your own columns upon the
question " Does it pay to feed sheep under cover,
or at least in confinement?" It has been argued that
it does, and it has been proposed to farmers,
particularly on clay soils, to make the attempt, seeing that
wheat has become unremunerative, whilst mutton
and wool are very high in price. One of the premiums
of the Highland Society has just been awarded to
Mr. H'Laren, who has just conducted an experiment
with longwooUed sheep at Rossie Priory for Lord
Kinnaird.
His paper is published in the recent
number of the Journal of Agriculture. Its object was
to try the feeding qualities of the Scotch and English
varieties of the Leicester, and to a lot <tf eaek taiere
were added a few of Lord Kinoaird's Leicestere, and
also of his well known and admired greyfaced Cotewolds.
The eiperfmetrt 8eenir"t(r'liave beSB SOfiduc'ted
with great care, and It appears from comparing the
flgures that there was after a year's feeding the slight
balance of la 8}d In favour ot the Scotch Leicestera,
whilst the Cotswolds beat the Scotch Leicesters to the
extent of 6s 3d per head. These results, however,
appear to my mind of very slight importance compared with the light which the experiment incidentally throws upon the subject of feeding sheep In confinement. The writer of the paper remarks that the
" trial was not conducted for the profit merely,
but
to test weights and consumption of food ;" but I am
surprised that he passes over in silence the teaching
of the experiment as to gain or loss. The trial was
begun with wedder lambs at the end of August,
selected from first-class flocks In England and Scot-

Enteritis

exceedingly f^tal disease amongst horses, and occurs
from various causes. Colic very often gives rise to
A New Pcht. The American Institute Club have it, or a constipated state of the bowels also certain
received from a gentleman in Cumberland County,
kinds of indigestible food, irritating matters of any
Penn., an account of a new caterpillar, in which be
sort, exposure to cold, or it often supervenes upon a

SAepA«rd.

A COBBESPONDBNT ol the North British

middle or muscular, and an Internal or mucous coal
Any one of these coats may become the seat of inflammation and the others be comparatively mildly
affected.

ous record is vastly worse than none. It misleads
the owner, and cheats the purchaser who boys with
reference to it^ showings.
The served ewes should be relumed to the nun
after the thirteenth day.
If they come Id heat again,
it is osually from the' fourteenth to the seventeenth
day ; but the number is ordinarily quite small if the
ram is a good one, and is well managed.—iVoeMeol

•

'The Intestines are composed of three layers of substances called coats, an external or serous coat, a

#nt>si9i098'

—

all

Bowels

in Horses.

bettof than longwoolled sheep but when we consider the whole of this experiment, the skill and care
with which it was conducted, the good subjects with
which it started, and the large sum uncharged for expense of attendance and trouble in shifting hurdles,
Ac, intending housers of sheep will do well to note
its disastrous results in a commercial point of view.

breeding so much depends must be oondacted with
rigid accuracy, so that the mark on the ewe shall in

:

^

f

—

market, as they weighed ftom 80 to 95 lbs., but let
UU tae operations of the parasite. To some of the
US value them at the moderate price of 38«. I find
UjterestiDg speculations regarding the generation
and
deyelpDment of these curious creatures, we propose
retorntog at an early opportunity.
Meanwhile
anners, and especially those whose lambs are dying
each. The amount of profit and loss will therefore
Vnm the attacks of tie parasite, will anxiously look tions.
Coupling.—Very few flock-masters now feel that stand thus
to the practical guestion, and enquire,
how can such they can afford to bestow the whole annual use ol a
^'^
Price or each lamli
oases be successfully treated ?
£1 Ifl o'
choioo, high-priced ram on the seventy-five, or at the
Costofkeep
8
S
TM
The first matter mnst obviously be the destruction
very utmost, on the one hundred ewes he can serve,
or expulsion of the tapeworms. In dogs,
or even in if he is permitted to run at large with them
lU 1 7^
and to'
the human subject, this is seldom very difflr^uU.
Value ortactaabeep (with wool)
s jg 3
The accomplish this, he must be a very strong animal,
ex'raot of the male shield fern, the powder
of the and mnst be taken out of the flocks nights and
IxMS
on
eacli
abeep
fed by
jn g 4^^
''*'*' °"'' powdered kousse and lemon juice
himself.
fl*!!?
And no even tolerably good manager turns
There is no doubt something to be credited for value
inftsions of gentian and other bitters, are
prtscrlbed two or mora Tsloable rauw at the same time into
the of manure Where so ma«h cake was oonsnmed; bat,
;

on the other Eand, I make no charge for extra cost of
VefeHiBtrg
fpirtmeBt.
attendance, or rent of land, neither do I put down
anything for the large percentage of deaths, wbicb
was three out of (brly. There is little doubt, too, that
bad Suulhduwns been experimented on they would Enteritis or Inflammation of the
have been found to endure captivity and confinement

singly. Some keep " teasers" in the flock so ''aproned" that they cannot serve a ewe, and daubed with
lard and Venetian red under the brisket, so that when
a ewe will stand for them she is marked red on the
rump. The flock is driven several times a day into
a small enclosure (usually a sheep barn,) in apartments of which the stock rams are kept, the "redded"
ewes arc drawn out and each is taken to the ram for
which she is marked. After being served once she is
turned into the flock of served ewes.
Another mode is to use no teasers, but to drive in
the flock selected for a particular ram twice a day,
and let him loose in it ; and as soon as a ewe is
served to draw her out After three or four are
servenl, the ram is returned to his quarters, and the
rfmainder of the flock to the field. A very vigorous
ram may bo allowed to serve from eight to ten ewes
a day. This last mode is now generally preferred.
It takes up but little more time than the other.
It
saves the expense and trouble of keeping teasers,
which must be n-equently changed ; for after their
making their fruilless efforts for two or three days,
they generally almost cease to mark ewes. Lambs
and yearlings are nearly useless for teasers. Good
stock rams ought not to be put on tUa service, for it
rapidly reduces them in condition.
Any mode of effecting the object in view one on
the correct management of which the succees of

little If

little

same

waste their slrengthV ezelU, worry,
kill each other.
Even the ewes
are frequeotly injured by the blows iaflicted by a
ram while another ram is covering her.
There are several different modes of puttlBg ewes

A

produced
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not succeed in stopping their depredations. At last
I came to the conclusion that the " critters" had
learned to chew, and that my best way would be to
supply them with tobacco at once. I therefore put
about a-half a pound of tobacco into a bucket of
boiling water, and when it was cool I took a pint cup
and put a little on each plant as I pricked It out. 1
looked next morning and found one plant destroyed
and the worm beside it dead. I always practise the
same plan, and do not thiak I have lost a plant since
that year I saved 1,500 out of 6,000. 1 have tried
tobacco for the bugs that Infest encumbers and
tetODS, bat it does not aflbot them as it does outwoms. Oor. Proiri» FdrrMT.
:

We

have bad an opportunity of earetblly Inspeetand think it an excellent on«w It is
iag
hard day's work.
well made, of convenient size, is fitted up with moveThe early symptoms of enteritis are similar to those
able firames of the most approved construction, and
which precede other inflammatory diseases, as dallhas glass windows, which afford the fullest opporness, shivering, loss of appetite, the ears and extunity for observing the bees without at all disturbtremities cold,

and

these indications speedily suc-

ceeded by an acceleration both of the pulse and

res-

"

piration.

this hire,

ing them.

The makers, Messrs.

J.

B. Thomas t Bros.,

of Brooklin, C. W., intend exhibiting
the coming Provincial Exhibition, and

hive at
advise all

tlieir

we

seldom, however, that we see our patients
who keep or intend to keep bees, to examine It By
until these symptoms have passed away and given
a reference to our correspondenoe eolunins, it will
place to others more alarming ; the animal paws the
be seen that Dr. Holdcn, of MirickvUle, an expevieneed
ground, looks round at his sides, lies down and rolls
apiarian, thinks thia hive " the best yet."
over, and the pulse generally beats from sixty to
eighty per minute, the bowels are generally constiIt is

pated,

and the belly

is

hot and tender npon pressure.

Transferring Beea.

The animal never exhibita a complete cessation of
This ttiri of the management of bees should iMlte
pain, but appean to obtain the most relief when laid
npon his back with the bind and fore legs completely deep Interest in file mind oi the bee operator. It has
a temporal, because the preservation of bees enhances
Before death, the symptoms show excessive general the quantity of the delicious prodoets. It bas a
weakness ol the patient, the pnlse becomes thready morel, because we aie accountable for all acts despresent enjoyment, whether of appetite or
and all but imperceptible, and the skin is covered tructive of
mind. We cannot favour the idea that prodncers
with a oold perspiration the pain may either cease should be barbarously massacred in order that the
entirely when mortification takes place, or continue product) should be enjoyed. There can be no justimore or' less to the end ; the body and limbs are fication for the act of destroying a colony of industrious insects by "Ire and brimstone," when the
cold, the mouth also cold and clammy. It is of iminventive genius of roan has supplied methods by
portance to distinguish between spasmodic colic and which a momentary subjugation auffices to obtain a
enteritis, as turpentine, which is often administered supply of their products, which can be justly confor the fostering care
in spasmodic colic, and which affords relief in that sidered as a recompense
'To do this successfully bas been
them.
on
bestowed
disease, would destroy the horse that labours under
the lime is 'linown 10 be
the desire of hundreds
infiammation of the bowels.
either before the swarming season commences, or
When the animal is seen in good time, when the about twenty days after the first swarm issues. They
drones disappear
limbs are warm and the pulse full and distinct and should not be transferred after the
killed ; in wnlch
unfortunately
be
might
queen
the
as
not above sixty, blood-letting is beneficial. Large
case, though the bees rear another, there would be
doses of powdered opium combined with calomel, or 00 drones to impregnate, and the stock would become
tincture of aconite, may be given every hour ; also extinct, unless a supply would be given. This is
should be remembered.
linseed oil ; give injections of oil and laudanum In impoi taut and
The old stock hive should be sprinkled
riON.
UPtRA
soap and water, and apply to the abdomen clothe
the bees all into the hive after
to
drive
with water
wrung out of boiling water, or liquor ammonia rub which gently remove the stock hive to a short disSet it
Jied. ovfrthe belly, and- then ooveKd wlUuthojasL ,Unc4i.uiid£r the shade oft tree or out-house.
smolte
little
npon
a
Blow
up.
side
rug or blanket. Aloes may also be given in solution. down bottom
to fill themselves with honey
them
induce
10
ihem,
When the pulse is over seventy beata, and the animal and remMU quiet. Before commencing it may be
stupid and nauseated, the legs and ears cold, blood
advisable to secure the face by a head-dress, nnleas
already
inflammation
has
the
as
you have the " bee charm."
tting is injurious,
Now return to the old stand and place an empty
the
on
relieved itaelf by the outpouring of blood
hive where the stock hive stood, to decoy the bees
intestinal surfaces, and the only hope we have ol
and keep them contented as they return from abroad.
saving our patient is In the administering of stimn
Put a box of the same size as the stock hive over this
and prerent
neatly
Give every half hour, in
in such a way as to confine the bees
ienta with opium.
sticks
aid rap
Take
two
escapinc
from
cold grael, an onnce each of laud»nam and nitrous them
on the aides of the hive, not too hard, lest the
smartly
ether, or the sesqul-carbonate of ammonia, and per
combs may be deiached, until the bees have nearly
severe in the application of hot clQths to the abdo- all gone into the temporary attic above, which they
will do in about twenty minnt s.
men.
Then lay down on the ground two sticks of wood
<>> M
so as to raise the hive aboat two inches fk'oB the
Death of a Man from Gianders.—Last week, a ground, and set the box containing the bees npon
man named William Hutohlnson, living on the (Jnelph ihem sprinkle the box with water. We now have
road, a few miles beyond Millgrove, died of glanders, the stock hive without the bees, the sides of which
with all the symptoms of that dreadfiil malady. He ahottld be pried off by running a long bladed knifa,
had caught the ufecUon flrom a horse.— Woodstock or a handsaw, between the sides of the hive and the
Times.
combs to disengage the sides. The combs then can
Lay them on a
SoouR
Calves.— A 'writer in the Irish AgriaJtur bo carefully removed, one by one.
combs
table and put a comb frame on them. Cut the
rai OaztUe says he last year tried for this disease with
with
frames
the
into
closely
good success, giving " a quart of new milk, boiled in to fit it and seal them
inside or the
the
around
it
pouring
rosin,
by
the evening and thickened with the best of fine flour." melted
combs should be placed into
Half of this was given with the skim milk upon which frames and combs. The
as they were originmanner
the same
the two calves were fed the next morning, and the the frames in
incline vpwui.
cells
the
as
up,)
side
remainder 'with their next evening meal. The same ally built, (top
hive which
new
ehould be put into the
writer thinks twice per day sufficient to feed calves. The frames

flexed.

;

;

—

;

The McrH.— The

mottled woollen moth {Tinea
raneUa) does not ffted, as might be conjectured from
-Ita popular name, on woollen snbstenctjs, btrt itpon
rain.
In its depredations it is terribly mischievous
|]
The ravages of this insect are the more injurious be:
cause It leaves no external indications of it< presence.
The mother moth lays her eggs upon a grain of com
and when the young are hatched they diverge in all
directions, each claiming a separate grain of its own.
within its new home. Here it
larval state, gnawing awny the
Interior of the grain, and leaving the husk emlrely
vntouched, so that no one would think that within
the apparently sound grain there was Utile but a
caterpillar and a heap of dust. Not until the caterpillar has completed its feeding does it give any sign
of its presence. JuEt before it changes into the chry.
aallia condition, it leaves the now empty grain, and
.,
„; trails a ilken clue after it as it creeps away in search
Strange to say. It Is almost as
of another domicile.
if,,
l^V Injurious after it has left the corn as while it was de.Touring the grain. Instead of attacking the com, it
,;-,
>;a"%ttacka the wood of which the storehouse is built,
iknd burrows deeply into the floor and joists for the
,.,, purpose of making a secure home where It may complete ita final change. The power of jaw possessed
by this Utile creature is really astonishing. It bores
tlirough the wood with perfect ease, driving its burrow to a considerable depth, and passing cvon through
the hardest knots, saturated as they are with turpentine.
Some buildings have been quite ruined by
these tiny desperadoes, the plauks and timber being
oonverted into a very honeycomb by their numerous
borrows.— Our Qmrdm VHrnda and fbti.

•nd burying

itself

remains daring

,

,

^

ita

;

i

>

I

l

;
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The comb.
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pemmeatij,
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m

fmt
filled.
»n triufentd; d»ke tte

«wi^^^'.'*''t"'>"°'^'^-

After

4e beet

(Rmtspon&tnct.

Sept. 15,
Taia LAn»LB._"A.

F.," of CoUtagwood, county
of Gray, writer >-^« 1 have fcand th«
follbwing an

excelUntmode of preserving the namee of
ftult trees
enquiry where when wt oat
in an orchard.
Take strip* of light tto,
these oonldbe obtaiUiea.aBa atwhat
'''1 •'"'>« «»«tly
price, appeared about six
SS^i!?&*'-!fi-S!l.'"'.'^
inohes long and one inch or so broad
«t<M>a,*n<! In twenty-four
in our Issue of Auguat W.
at
'!?«S""7
houn a» .JZ?^
An
advertisement in this one end and
bMs will
the taase h. ortfef
I number
J inch at the other. Rub them with soap
ni»y Add, «li»t U would perlukpa ao«o«iinod«t»
furnishes the reply.
They may be had of when you
Umb various
want to pot (be name, so as to give them
tooleirtJie bpttom board tot then
sUe. by addressing Mr. Hobert
twQ
tttwe
Andersoft, a thin coating
of soap then
Toronto Rubber Co^ 84 WeetNeleoB Street,
box 304 rtlck or pencil and write the take a blunt pointad
The "drone celU" mar be known by having
names throngh tfcsoao
From
l"™'ito,
a
sample
w« have seen, we
cellg .Ki V
enlarged. Th«e
flwowii «,}^ and relected think them an excellent article^
vP^lT.f*""? "^""S ""'"l <"'«' the wiTtlng andTt
will be bitten into the tin, the soap
f*'* ^"-o"*
iteceMury. There is conprotecflng the
Fbdit on the Giobolui Bat.—" J. B.
.^^»7ff
other part* When the name is wefi
Bumed
from three to five pouuda ot honey
F."
wrltea
ob
SiMea
in, wash
daily in
an account pfa tour lately made by
off the soap and the name will
appear jet blaok and
along flie
is of course permanent.
Apply fhc labels to the tree
of dettroying those " gentlemen south shore of the Georj^ Bay, and
speaka of the by twisting the
IrSSk^'^!^'""^' ao often neglected
small end once ronnd the limb It
"T^'P*^"*"
y« Mghlr greatscccessofaMr. Armstrong in raising apples, will expand as the tree grow*.
important in a proper aad rewuneraUve
I used eulphate of
muiaBeiient
pears, plnm^ peaches, and grapes.
Of these InteresUng insectB.^iyro<ure>
The dwarf pear^ copper dissolved in water, or blue vitriol, for acid.,
See JBo^
seem to do remarkably well in that region.
mere trifle, as scraps of tin that^
Our
'
<»»
correapoudent wondera that flirmers do not
wi^Hd^n^*..'^'^
do will be fhmished by any tinsmith
I -l-J /•! t
cultivate will
for a few
generally in a locaUty evidently weU cent,
The labels in my orchard look vei?
The l^der and the
Jl^'JJ^j'Jo™
"^
pret^, glancing in tbe sun."
Hoaa-iOBE
"
Tobaoqo.—
A. B. Bjownson," of BayFb«i the day« when Virgil sang of beea, the spider
RwoBwra; IN A HoRsi!.—On this subject, " J.T.,'»
of
field, enqnirea for dlrecttona
ha» been numbered among the enemies
whereby
fannere can Megantk), write*:—"I have a bone very
of the honeybad
with
bee, in common with most
bee-keepere, I waged manufacture tobacco of their own growing.
The the rfagbone, almost unfit for work.
You would
'*»''«" "' •">«' Biy attention was manufacture of a marketable
vUcle
^nL'tf.jr'?*'"
requires
machin- oblige me if you would let me know through
called to the large nnmbera of bee-inoth
the
often found ery and appljanees, such
as it would be unprofitable columns of Tan CAiunA
""'•• *"""° ""•» «»« I looked upon for mdividual
Faembb
what
would
jsan
farmers
l?3!!?^*l?'
'i?
to obtain.
it
A very good home him or st(9 the lameness."
with a friendly
eye, satisfied that while it
...
feasted made eubsUtute for bought tobacco
upon many an unfortunate bee, it
may, w* believe
was entitled to
•"''J<"""K "he cured leayeg to i.*« "^r^^ **" disease Is of long standing, there is but
'"^^^ *•>« insectivoroM .
Mttle cliance of his getting
a .^^^""i^'i'^P'y
considerable degree <rf pressure.
Wr^!^M„KTr'*''^J^8"'^
over his lamenesZ
' *"« o' 'he frnlte their iDdnstry
treatment
we recommend fs to give perfect re«t, The
k'
r^*"."'*''"
has helped to protect. Within
Sdoobstionb
and
about this CoMrao ExHismoNS.— " W. apply for some
the la.1 two yea^
time cold applications to the enlkrgeW. N." of Norwich, suggests that valuable
agricul- tnent ; afterwards blister repeatedly at interv jTof
a still more fHendly acquaintance with
thU detested tural publications might be
Insect^ I am now abfe by its help to preserve
given as prizes at the tendaystoafcrtnight, and fn some cases the firing
^'"» .
iron i» used with considerable
all
"
approaching Provincial and Local
my jmrtr com*, firomm, routes of lhibe»L,triJt
snccegs.
Fairs, and that
metefl your reader* how I came to
ExoRBsoENca ON A Heifuk's Kar.—"
make so useful a ^ereby much usehl infcrmation m%bt be imparted
O,
JB.,""* of
He also urges that judges and committees
Bothwell,
writes as follow* :—" There fa a
should give
large
ex^ P'jfl^,* "*" Wve, containing an the public the reasons for their preference, decUions* crescence (somewhat
T
ITI!
Similar
Italian
to
an
queen "Ti
ttoa which I was nigiag other
and reports, in order that it may be
overgrown wart)
qneeng
manifest tLt a with a number
upon an .mp^ old boi-hive, which bfing
of smaUer ones surrounding
it, growlaid on"to
""?"'*»• course is pursued in every
«d^ furnished a convenient stand for my nucleu" Sf ta^ce'
ing on the ear of a heifer I take
an interest in
I am
Putting some frames with the empty
Wheat SAKWJt.--<'
combs for a few
fitovel," of Minto, has sent desirous of having it ^ot off, for which purpose I bav«
already applied caustic, but with
us thr«e beads of very fine looking
no eflSct Will vou
ftll wheat, as a be good
^"*
"^
convenfent for replacenongh to give me instructions what
fn^ 7^.!L
sample
of
some
course
raised in his garden the present
"' '*~»^ removed IW>m the nucleus I
sea- I am to pursue to get rid of it ? And also,
'L '^'^
what
son. In 1862 he observed some
heads of spring wheat
*"^" ^'°"' ''° '^" ^ ""y ^"""^ •8"^"
* '«" <lay» <^« had caught severS bee^ that ripened before the
h STtiJle ?"
™„ii.
r.
general
crop.
Be
moft.
seUotad
During the season T used this
place
thes? eata, each containing
receptacle for empty combs, and
thirfy-twti kernels, and -.•^l^J^?,*","!'^ "^^'^e *e remove the excrescence
never saw any tadi
planted
cat^n that the bee-moth had deposited
them in his garden in November.
egg, IZng lowing
The fol- touch the blood-vessels with
season «wy produced ear* containing
tbe hot iron. AAerwardi
six^-IT-^^^*' y*"" ^ "»«d the box in theMmewav
««°"y'"hamild
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similar results.

Encouraged by thisToce^'i
number of empTy cSmbrin obtained heads containing

early tat iq,ring a

over

causticat Intervalf^sTverM
days. Thf»e excrescences
consUt in a morbidly increased growth of the outer Uyer
of the skin

ilT

seventy kernels

^d

sometimeB they reach an enormous
siw..
HoBTtccLTiBAL
The Best Bee-HiVe.-" H. Holden,"
ExHiBmoNs.—On this subject, "
'•^« of'the be"moth
t1ho?»h
"'k""
of Merrick
T. G." writes as follow* :—"
^-o ^-'«'=«- ville, writes :-"Ab
A* the time bat now
I am constantly asked, by
o"f
'
parties amved
for holding tbe anttunn shows
ordering Italian Queens, which is
of the various
the best kind of
societle* throughout the
bee-hive to use, in reply, I
Province,
I should like to
would state a good
bee-moth a. a very formidable enemy
Bay a few words appertaining
to tb^cciu! moveable comb hive is the
more
parUenlarly to
best
in use.
fnl rearing of bees.
I have used
Populous and well
the horticultural department of
several kinds of them for the last
these
rtocta suffer only trifling injuries
exhibitions. In
six years of Amerif^om
the first place, there is generally
that fall a prey to it, are
a great lack of acusually qneenlesg or in can manufacture, but am proud to say we have hives
such a condition as to be
commodation for cihlbitom in the way of bottles,
worthies ^rithouTihe aid manufactured in Canada that are superior
*c.,
to any of
of an experienced bee-keeper.
for
cut flowers or bouquete. Dishes are
The preg^ce of She Uiem. I received one from
supplied
for
Messrs.
J.
H.
Thomas 4 fruits, but the flowers must
** be deplored in^hTapfaries of
shift for themselves
th'?"*iY.^."h""'"
isecondly, the floral arrangement at
these meetiwts ia^
almost always bad, no care being taken to
have collections coming under the same
classiflcaUon near
each ofter. Cut flowers should never
be placed too
"?""'"" " ^"^ ">« information of pa^ nigh they must be looked
down upon, in order to be
fen-'ur^
aJlZuM
to wWch any accident has
'" P"""","™
happened, if mich corJibs it
Thirdly ,-Judges should make allowuT.
hi^hlt !*
l*^'"" Q"**-"' I would My well seen.
i» highly
necessary for their
bees to be in moveable ances for planto, fruit, or
»"'y '»»«'' k"^n to Sv^
r°"flowers
upon
Spon'^r'^^ft'
'"T
wax. But if a single
""^ '^''""' "° """<=""? tatat^duc- tance, which cannot be expectedbrought from a disfemale moth iraln accea
to look as well**
STqui^.'""
those from on the spot or fa the
Immediate vicinity
Wnrra DMTmcTLr !_We beg
of the exhibition. A batch of fine roses,
to urge onr corresfor instano*
after being earned thirty miles,
pondents to write in as plain and
wUl not comaare
legible a mamier as favourably
with inferior bloom* which have
possible. It U often a
not unmatter of extreme difficulty to dergone transportation,
a* they lose their freshness
"** <=<"»»>»"« *|cipher particular
rendered entirely worthC
words, which a little more care
The same HMy be said of fhilt*. These facts
In
should
writing would make pertfectly
not
be lost sight of."
>"clear.
been'
P'"'
The
following
sLt
extract from a recent
A Woin> ABOOT PRnEs.— On thh subject" J. A. S.,»»
commonication will serve to point
th^ "dvice, as ifwiU at once
be seen how easily the of Cherry Bank Farm, Burford, writes as follows :—
mistakes pomted out might
occur, unless the writing " It seems to me, Mr. Editor, that a very great
mistake
were
plain as to admit of but
is made by the raanagere of our
one sense.
"
Agricultural
scale,
ed exanui»«i6na, protected by
ipiders, and as ft-w

«

why can

it

not be done on a larger one f"

provSS
.t.^M^S

':i

^3k^enrmiaXra7e

de'^rr t^

rasTy'S.t^W't.is rtiij-r '1'^ r^'

Ki^pttr^rifi^^pT^

:

Sa^rth*^

mens
L. L.

;

but thus
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Thr^n
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firmly

by

twisting tbe wire.

Then taking the long

end of the wire, fbrm a square loop about an inch and
a half In length. Put the wire once around that composing the ring, and then twisting the wire up the side
of the loop already made, form another, making about
eight loops around the ring. Add another, or as many
more rows as will make the bottom of the basket the
rehired size then form the sides in the same manner,
guiding it into the shape you wish. For the rim, twist
pieces of wire round until it is strong enongh if a
handle is required, it can be formed of twisted wire.
In making the basket, never take a longer piece of
wire than you can work with facility, always joining
both ends to the completed work, and not twisting
them together. Having finished the framework, pad
the bottom with wool to make it stand firmly, line and

theflntiTop. ^Tbongfa planted hte, and In Afa"ron|^
and ready " Ikaidoa, • good yialAis often obtained, aad

When

the grain not DnfreqoMitly Tipema.

It

is

not

apon it early in the
and they uzoany leave but UtUe undevoured,

likely to matore, eattle are turned
bll,

Even when tbe com

ripen*, It i* not an>'«MoiU**ii

tun cattle and bogs into it the l^gaMtfa*
what the cattle 'Warte. When the prairie tkrmer gather*
and houses hi* com, he takes no caiti of the stalk*.
They are left standing, and what the cattle leave i*
ploughed Into the ground. Not nnfk«quently the corn
practiee to

is left

nnharvested

all

grain doe* not mildew

"dent"

of the

winter, aad strange to say the

and

spoil,

oora, which

is

as

it is

a peculUrity

invariably planted on

6. The root$ run downward more than laterallv,
and do not spront when bruisad or cut by the plongn. the prairie*, that the ear bea* down a* it ripens until
As quick, rank growing plant*, it may reasonably be it bangs perpendiculary, so that the rain 1* completely
suppooed that they draw liberally on the soil for nu- sbed by tbe husks.
triment They grow vigorously, however, on average
The prairie hi the bom*, we had almoat said the
com ground.

The point* embraced in this question can only
be settled by actual experiment At ita natural habit
6.

of growth, the white willow tend* to make a tree,
and of course a row of trees of any height will injuriously ntkct crops close to It We regard tUs as
the great difficulty in the way of making a fence of
the willow. Perhape it may be overcome by severe
and constant pruning, but the Western former* who
have thus far tried it, have been anxious to get all
the wood and cuttings they possibly could, and hence
have not attempted to subdue it and keep it within
cover it with lining mitslln. or some other material, bounds. Whether it is long-lived or not as a fence,
cover the handle with silk or ribbon, and then sew oo remain* te be proved.
tbe moss, taking care to join the pieces carefully. The
7. The axe, knife or shears may be used upon it at
light diy moss that covers fallen trees we find to be will.
tbe most suitable, that which grows on tbe ground
8. Shoota of the previous year's growth are conbeing entirely unfitted for the purpoae. If at all damp;
sidered beat but old branch** and stems will grow.
it should be put in a dry place a week or two before
9. Cuttings are usually made about ten inches in
using. This method we nave found to answer very
well, and if no better plan is furnished, we hope it length, and planted two-thirds of their length in the
ground. Two buds should project ont of the earth,
may serve the purpose of your correspondent"
so a* to render the growth of at least one shoot cerTiAiKiNo H0B8I8 TO Snr High, Ac. On this sub- tain. The cuttings should be made early in the spring
ject, " J. i.," of Lncknow, says :— " In looking over after severe frost i* over and before the bnd* begin
;

;

—

No. ISofTai Canada FABMiit, I noticed a plan of to swell.
training horse* to step high, which looks like that
adopted by the joiner who was scarce of feed, and got
his horse to eat shavings by putting a pair of green
spectacles on him. Any thing that ba* the desired
effect is desirable, for a great many hoisas in Canada
are very badly trained, or I may say not trained at all.
TORONTO,
In Pmssla, and In some parts of England, first-class

UPPER CANADA,

SEPT.

Very

Ifew of

farm have a wood lot on them, *o that all the land
under cultivation. The holdings are larger, on the

the
is

average, than In this country, some of them reaching

and even exceeding a thousand acre*. Few prairie
farmers are satiafied with lea* than a quarter seetien
160 acres.

Rotation of crops

is

Ihtle thought of; the

farms are lightly stocked, and through tbe sammer the
cattle rove the marshe* or nafenced lands. Labour is
scarce, wage*, are high, the Ihrmer

must do

his

work

within himself, and hence labour-saving implement*
are a downright necessity.
steam plough is, at

A

tlie great deaideratom at the West
Several
attempta have been made to get one aoHed to the purpose, but as yet all have fUled.
rotary spader,

present,

A

and which tills a width of three feet
some extent supplies tbe lack, but we
should think iti aetion rather superficial, and calculated to reetrict tbe crops to a very thin " agricultural
recently invented,
at once, to

pie-cmat"

It certainly lightens the

labour of plough-

having only to ride and drive, not
Is usually sown with the drill,
and com is universally planted with a machine. Several
corn-planting machines are in use, the most popular
being a two-horse machine, which opens the hill, drop*

1864

EvBRT section of country has Its local peculiarities
in the modes of doing certain descriptions of Ikrm
work, but prairie fbrmlng is uniqne— it is almost a
system of agriculture by itself—one that has grown
out of circumstances which exist only upon those
wonderful expanses of land tor wbicfc the Great West

Having recently paid a

walk and hold.

Wheat

tbe seed, covers it and doe*
15,

Prairie Farming.

iamed.

paradise, of Ubonr-saving implement*.

ing, the operator

^u^U ^mmtx.

Wkt

the liberty to ask you or

1.

two row* at once, the
The youi^ com
is tilled with a cultivator, tbe favourite one being a
two;borEe cultivator, wliioh doe* two row* at once.
We *aw vast fields of com, the Btallcs heavily jaden
wiUi ears, which had received no hand cultivattou, and
into which a hoe had never intmded. Of all the labonT<saving implemeata in use on the prairie, the most remarkable is the " Header," as it is called. This is a
machine constracttd somewhat on tbe principle of the

operator riding in comparative ease.

'*

Reaper*," with whicii

va

are all

now

so familiar.

flying visit to the

But it* object i* the very Kveise of the Reapers.in one
" make a note " of a few respect, for whereas they are designed to (;ut the grain
uiiugB Txisf 01 ii^Bieu OUT aiieuuuu, nOc uuuuuiig uiai as dose to the ground aa possible, the " Header "^ ic
many of our readers will be glad to be made acquainted, .intended, a* its name implies, to take off the heads
is

prairie region,

if

we propose

to

they are not already, with the more striking features

with as

little

of the straw as possible.

It is

found that

of prairie farming.

'

•

Prairie land

some reader of The Canada All

to give an answer to the following questions
Is the white willow valuable as a road,lane, orfiald

that

is

dition of a

no easy

is

necessary to reduce the prairie to the con-

mellow

fleld is to

task, since the turf,

subdue the sod.

This

is

undisturbed for ages,

is

more for ornamental purpose* T %. Will hard and tough as weather-beaten leather. From four to
it thrive fon different soils, if not, what soil is adapted
six yoke of oxen are needed to drag the plough, though
to itt 3. If exposed to animals, will they feed upon the siirfiice Is only pond, very
much in the same way
and destroy it 1 4. WUl it stand our Canadian climate t as British farmers pare an old meadow when they infence, or 1*

P«''"«h«d an article of mine about in not giving priws ibr quantity as well as quality of' '^
Bll'n^i '^^'f i'?"
larm products. Take grain, ftr instance
Fanner A.'""
p'^?
but 'vt ''s
raise* a orop of wheat, yielding,
perhaji*, thirty or' •'
Bay Wroj^ manure; Jnd"thTin''a"i
more buabela per aore, while bis neighbour,
same subject, some time afterward,
B., ha* if!".!
ym. condemned onijjf fifteen yet B.. by taking
yonrcorreepondent for giving such
great pains cleaning and iV
adWce
sifting a couple of bushels for the
Show takes the '.»
"""« A^ciipf^bit priie from A., who has not
""''J"
taken
me to say
vt
much
aetd crop, which would
trouble pre- -w
be taken paring his sample, and boasts that
he lias raised the
'"P' which is not goo 1 for a y
best wheat Now, I say that the man
^rokSS!"
who has raised •
tae largeit crop oi ffi«rchantable
gniu deMrre*
'

as intense there a* here.

it

Farheb

'

.C"i' wi^iVytLur

—
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grain will keep even in a stack with only a few iochee
both level and rolling, and Is either of straw attached to the heads, quite aa well as in the
(^tmiBs ABotrr the WarrE Willow.—" B. West," of entirely destitute of Umber, or occasionally dotted sheaf^ and as the straw i* of no account with the prairie
Bond Head, write* :-"As parties have been canvassing with groves, or diversified with belts of wood, gene- Ihraier, nay, is rather an encumbrance and a nuisance,
this and other townships taking orders for the white rally of light growth.
The prairie proper is destitute he prefers to leave most of It standing. The " Header "
willow tor fencing purposes, and many of us are un- of either tree or shrub, and the taU grass is only out- has a cutting-knife similar to the ordinary Reaper,and
willing to give orders Without some reliable infbrma- topped by the taller flowers, of which there Is a pro- about twioe the length, its breadth of ont being ten
tlon a* to it* real utility for fencing purpoae*, I take fusion some of gigantic proportions and great beauty. teet As the head* are cut off, they fhll on a
plat-

V:Z^ T?

SocieUe*

be productive of much good, if all the deuiU of man- adaptedneee to the prairie soil.
agement were made a stiputadon and poblfahed in
3. Animals will eat the tender shoot*, lint will not
The Canada Fakhkb."
touch branches of any size, sapling*, or tmuks. Steck
To Makb a Moss Baskkt.— " Alice R., C. W." aends must be kept from cutting* the flnt yeai' ot' two aft^
us the following: " Take a fine piece oi wire that will planting.
4. We have no doubt it will stand the climate of
bend easily, out off about a foot and a half, on one
Canada. It ha* never winter-kiUed in Nprthem
end form a ring about an inch in diameter, fastening Illinois, and
the' cold Is quite

-

;

w

aflnltyand

A

a?X^'.o°nTrfTe:J^"

Ill

wW

priae a* moeh, or more, than he wbo gettfap a Bke
An*.— 1. Onr corraqtoadent
perceive flrom an
sample. Trua, thaie would ba more trouble la award- article elaewhere in our columns, that it 1* being
ing the prize, but, I think, it might be done. Root used for fence purpoaea in the State of Illinois. The
crops, in many places, are now judged by quantity, scarcity of timber there make* a quiek-growing tree
and why not other products, of course paying atten- like the white willow valuable for practical purpose*.
tion to qaallty loo ! And why does not the Provincial In fence rows its appearance is decidedly ornamental.
Society give prices for tbe beet-condnctsd and most
2. Whether it will thrive on all kinds of soils 1b yet
(iroduclive farms ? It mlgbt eaailv be done, and would to be proved.
It seems to have a special

horses intended for gentlemen's carriages, Ac., used to
be tnuned as tallows :—
small canvas bag or old
stocking leg, was filled with wet sand, and tied round
each fore leg, a little above the foot, the horse was
then taken on to a good, level road, and made to trot
under the saddle, on a moonlight night, or before any
one was on the road in tbe morning. It has been
proved (hat horses will learn quicker on a public road,
(and especially at night) than in the fields, there being
no grain or grass to take their attention. After each
horse has got to trot pretty well under the saddle, he
is put to carriage work, and larger bags are put on by
degrees. I have seen horses with a very heavy weight
to eaen loet- -Horses trained as above, when young,
are scarcely ever known to have broken knees, it also
keep* the horses feet and sinews cool. The above
plan is highly recommended by Duckrow, who was
withMit doubt the best horse trainer In ^e world, in
bis time."

W

tSr^f""
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Will the roots run out to interfere with ploughing,
or impoverish «ie «oll near it, or will they sprout
from the root? 6. Will it grow4iigh to shade and
Injure crop* unless pruned yearly or frequently ? also,
are they long-lived T 7.
pruning be necessary,
what instrument is best for the purpose ? 8. At what
age of the willow can slips or cuttings be obtained
for now fbnotag t 9. What i* the proper method of
QottiDg) and N«»on of (be jeu Sot
I"
6.

u

ime W

tend to

bum

to plank

com upon

A

plough must be used,
aad the wiry graas roots and stems aet upon it like so
many flies, wearing out very speedily. June is the
best month for breaking up the prairie, and it Is usual
the turf.

it,

steel

the seed being scattered in the

furrow, and covered with the next slice taken off
Ibe plough.

No fWher

attention

is

by

bestowed upon

upon which an endless band of linen, something
an Inunenae roller towel, constantly worlts, playing
upon wooden rollers. This band or belt worits from
the platform up an InSBncd plane at tbe side of the
machine, over which )t throws tbe beads of grain into
a large box upon a waggon, which accompanies the
•' Header " when at work in the
harvest fleia. It re<(illr** Aree 'waggons to attend one " Header."
Each
waggon a* fast aa It Is fliled Is taken to the stack and
emptied of it* oontenta, when It retnms for another
load. Thus cutting, teaming, and stacking all go on
form,

like

at once,

and

at the close of the day's work, the farmer,

instead of being anxious about his grain sheaves, has the
aatigfitotiga of

reflecUng that his wheat

Is

not odI; cat

THE CANADA FAKMEB.

3eOO
bat hooaeO. Thti'f Sm^m " n«»lM» (vo ipaa of
horsM to prap«l It, Mid btltmLlt ikstr preceding the
knife, tbey follow U. Tbv
ciKlnii j* batenoett open a
pair of vkwls, in Ot» rear of vUch a pole iaa«, on
«a«fa aida of wWeh * toam of bona* ia featoaad eonDoeted wUta the pole U a Bteering wheal, wbioh is
maoogf d by • maa, who itands oa a aaoail pUtfonn

iB-th* brads,"

and

ward

SsPT. 16,

upward or down, charged nnd have nwrs than their sbaw,«id piodaoe
impoature. 8o oonfident ia nosiUve electricity. Such, it is said, if they have

;

J

m

;

'

'

:

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

*

The

WMte Willow

Sotittj^ Show, at Kelso, and

fcr Oaaada.

Mant

of our readers are doubtless asking the
question, " Shall we try the white willow in Canada ?"
Our reply is. Yes, by all means. Though timber Is
far f^om being scarce with us, there is a general need
felt for

some quick growing

do

tree that will

for

shelter in exposed places, for protection to stock,

We also greatly want live
Whether the white willow will answer our
purpose in these respects, can only be determined by
actual experiment We are inclined to think it will
be found U8el\il in this conntry for wind breaks,
round farm-yards, gardens, orchards, and dwellings,
if for no other purpose.
Many situations are very
bleak and exposed many farms quite stripped and
bare of trees, and even as a temporary prot<:ction,
orchards, and dwellings.

fences.

—

while other trees are growing,
to try tbe white willow.

about

We

we

should be Inclined
are not so sanguine

adaptation to our wants as a fence. Grown
must shade a great deal of ground grown
if that is practicable, it will occupy considerable
width of space, though perhaps not more than any
other live fence. The proper coarse to take is neither
to codimend nor to condemn in advance, but subject
the thing to a fair triaL That it succeeds in Illinois
Is no proof that It is sure to succeed here.
It may be

high
low,

its

it

;

particnlarly suited to a prairie soil, or it
better in that western clime than here.

may

flourish

We

should

be sorry to see a/urors about

this or any other uneasy to satisfy ourselves about
the matter. Willow cuttings can be had for about
twenty centa a rod, if not less. Let every fanner who

tried novelty.

It is

an interest in the matter, buy enough to plant
a fsw rods. If the experiment snceeeds, be will soon
have cuttings enough, and to spare, and can Increase
bis plantation to any extent If it fails, the loss will
be but trifling. We take leave, however, to caution
all who purpose experimenting, ;fr»f, to see that they
get the genuine white willow (aalix alba) ; secondly,
feels

to take care only to plant living outtiogs ; and Ourdiy,
to expect success only by care and painstaking.

'

'

!

Sew

'
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Importations of Thorough-bred
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that the banding

is a piece of artftil
he that he laya— " Leave the orotohed sack in its black hair, will, if rubbed
in cold weather, emit
aataral position, i «., let it be held pwfbctly still in sparks.
the hands, and if It tarns either downward, upward,
"i. An individual containing a very small amount
or any other way. sooner when held over a stream of of electricity,
or who is highly negatively charged
spring water on the surface of the ground, or any (and only such can operate),
if he takea the rod in
known spring of water, of any size or at any depth bis hand and passes over a surface, beneath which
below the aurfiice of the ground, than it does when there is a stream of water or a stratum of ore,
by the
juat bebind tbe boraea. Tbia man atu operates a held over tbe dryest spot on tbe
face of the globe, on unchanging laws of nature the rod mu«l be affected,
lerer wfaieb works between the hora«e and above tlie the highest pinnacle, or, if you will, over a burning and, consequently, a sensation will be
produced in
pole, hj wbieb (he cutting knife can be either raised mountain— I say, if there is the least tendency to its him who holds it.
The person making the experiturning sooner at the one place than there ia at the ment is highly negatively charged,
that is, has but
or lowered, aa oircuoMtaaoea nay require. The homes
other, I fbar aot to forfeit my existence !"
little of tbe fluid in him.
The
water beneath bis feet
are neither driven nor led, but are compelled to go
To put the matter in as fair a light as possible, has absorbed the electricity of the adjacent bodies in
wbefe the operator steers. From twenty to tlnrtj we publish tbe two best eomnranications, for and the earth the elastic twig
his hand forms a part of
aorea of wbaat eaa be hanreated in a aiagle day b; tbe againat, wbioh have come to hand. For tbe first we the connection between the positive and negative
are indebted to H. W. Fetersoo, Esq., of Guelph. It poles, and two bodies, the one positively
and the
ae of this martiine.
gives a very full and elaborate statement of the other negatively charged, by
a law of nature always
By tbe help of Ubour.saving implement, more land theory and practice of water^tnding with tbe heln of attract each other, and under such circumstances,
baa been tilled and tilled better this year in the West the erotohed stick :—
most unquestionably, the twig will be attracted
" Amongst the queries in your Corrtspomienee' downward towards the water, and the operator will
than ever before, notwithstaadti^ the immense number
of men drained ofT to the war. In many eases the column, in the August number of Tni! Camaba feei it as well as see it.
" 6. If tbe experimenter is positively charged, like
Pauocr, I find that yoa are asked by Reader' about
farmer'a girls hare tamed out and driven tbe spader,
the virtues of what he calls the ' Water Witoh'— that the water below, his system having produced or imdrill, corn-planter, aad cultivator, and have thus made is, whether there is any reliance to bo placed
on the bibed a large portion of the latent fluid, by the law
up for the absence of fathers, brothers aad lovers on use of the twigs of beech or haile, or other trees, in already referred to, the twig Instead of bending downward towardu the water, will bend backward towards
the battle-Seld. Jmplemeot makers at the Weet " ooaid the discovery of a vein of water, so as to enable him
himself, and the result will be equally perceptible.
to sink his well in the beet position for water.
Hapnot begin," as the American phrase ia, to sapply the pening to have
" Some men are so sensitive to electrical influence
witnessed and made experiments
demand for implements the present year.
mvself, I have great ibith in what, by many people that they can feel without a rod or anything else in
Of course prairie faming baa its drawbacks and its who have never had it properly explained, is con- their hands where the veins of water are, by the sensidered an imposition or humbug. Xn an old letter sation produced upon the throat as they pass over
diflioalties, though many pei^iaps will read the foreof Alfi^ Barason, Esq., of Wisconsin, to the Com- the earth. A relative of my own, before he erected
going description and think the West tbe clysium of missioner of the United
States Patent Office, the mat- bis residence, tested for water by the use of the fork,
fbnaets, feel discontented with their own lot, aad wish ter is flilly discussed, and I have extracted therefrom and placed his house accordingly. I have, with him,
to emigrate westward. We see no good reason why a such parts as explain the same, and may prove inter- also tracked the course of a vein of water which supplied his well through the use of a peach fork."
eating to your readers.
prosperous Canadian fanner riioald envy hia neighbour
" Tou well know that water rans in veins in
The second communication is from an unknown
at the Far West, or want to change places with him.
the earth, and if in digging a well a vein is hand. For some reason or other the writer has left
We would qaite as soon poaseas airi till a hundred bit upon, the consequence is a good spring or living
us without clue to his name or whereabonte
screa of average land in this oouotry as the same water. How to ascertain where to dig in order to
" 'The water wlteh !' crotehed sticks !' And your
qoantity on the prairie. Fencing ia a serious difficulty strike this vein is the question. Are only certain
correspondent has no faith in the witchery' of beech
fersons endued with a peculiar faculty for doing so ?
at the West All sorts of expedients are resorted to
think no one will deny that some men can direct and hazel.' To him the whole affair is a delusion.'
ia the deticieaey of timber.
Kails are scarcely to be the well digger where to strike the vein. It is not But, still, be would like to know if 'science' has
aught to say upon the subject. And, Mr. Editor, you
got at all and lumber is very dear. The best fences done by magic, but by what is now scientifically
called
Bletonlsm,
which is defined by the Imperial tell us, in superior type, that yon think there is
yea see consist of poats, with three atz-ioch boards
Dictionary to be the faculty of perceiving and indi- something in it,' and call for 'facts.' In a matter of
nailed on them. Pigs and sheep are not free comcafing subterraneous springs and currents by sensa- this sort it is easier to make facts' than to discover
oners. Fuel k another difficulty. The winters are tion,' BO called ttom Bleton, of Prance, who possessed them, there is such a fascination in the realms of mysquite aa long as ours, and more bleak.
Some call it divining,' some water tery to some minds. The surest way to find water
Fitfrce biting this faculty.
that I know is to dig in the most likely locality until
winds sweep the prairie ezpansea, and the cold is often philosophy,' and others, as your correspondent, you reach it, or, at least,
till tools, money and pawater witchery.'
intense.
Farm buildings are very" costly, and there is
" The most ordinary instrament used is a fork of tience give out. A dense, graceful voiUme tree is a
Is there a corner
eveiywhere a lack of bama and aecommodation for peach, hazel or willow, of the last year's growth, so good sign, but a crotehed' stick
big
enough
in
your
lively
pictorial
columns for the
eattie.
Stock most suffer greatly from ezporure, and as to be small, ellm, and full of sap. The top ends
?'
are placed horizontally in the hands, the palms of appended big fact
reqnv«f enormous quantities of food to keep them
" I once met a vaunted practitioner in the witchwhich are upwards, in the shape of an inverted V,
ing' of crotehed sticks' at a tea-party. It was known
alive. Scarcity of water is another drawback to prairie and in
the hands of those with whom it will work
There was a fine lawn in front,
lUb. The average of wheat erops at the West is not for it does not work with every one— the fork end is that I was a sceptic.
where we all congregated at sunset, a jovial group,
greater than here, while the distanee from market attracted by the water, if living spring water, under
full of curiosity and fun.
Over yonder, fhst by a
makes the price rule mncb lower. Uom flourishes ground, but not by dead or standing stagnant water, water spring, grew a noble specimen of the order
nor by what is called geep-toaier. It is also attracted
Salicacto!, its pendulous, elastic branches drooping
hixariaotly, aad yields bonntifblly. but is generally by metals, which attract
the electric fluid, for Oec
the ground. One of the p rty observed that this
to
worth next to nothing, and a dmg in the market IricUy is the secret of the whole matter.
sort of wood had an instinctive penchant for water,
"
The
celebrated Dr. Adam Clarke once published
Vast quantities of it are often used as fiiel. The prairie
a tract upon the subject, mentioning the result of cer- and would exhibit the mystic property better than
has its insect marauders as well as other regions, and
any other. A twig was speedily cut and trimmed
tain experiments he witnessed in tbe Guernsey Is
this year the chinch bag, an enemy to tbe crops as yet lands, showing that water
was infallibly discovered into shape and size. The genius of the hour then ar~afitnoWn bere, has done immense daoiage both to by the inethoo mentioned. The acute philosophy of ranged himself into a grotesque attitude for a promenade over the grounds, grasping the crotehed sapling
wheat and com. Stock raising is no mora proAlable Prance discovered the agency of the electric fluid in in a singular fashion between
his hands.
I stood and
the matter, resolving the whole into an established
there than here, from the distance fat rattle must go to
law of nature. The Rev. Mr. Avery, of Hclden, some watched him. He had advanced only a few paces
market Tbe fertility of prairie land ia not inexhaus- years since, made various experiments, and tested the when he suddenly stopped, and, turning about, asked
me to look at the willow. It was inverted in his
tible, and ere long the oeoal reqnirpmeala of manoriog. rod by the electric machine.
Wben the rod is brought gras-p.
bent down towards the earth, and that in spite
near
the
positive
pole
it is attracted towards it, but
stockkef-ping, and rotation of crops will pnt a new
of
wbat
seemed a strong muscular effort on his part
fece on affkirs. On the whole, we believe tbe lot of if brought towards the negative pole it is repelled. to resist it
His arms had the rigidity of iron, and
Tbe
law which govems in this matter is thus exhrmeni on thin continent is pretty well equalized,
his whole frame trembled with an honest, manly
plained
East. west, north and south. It is an enviable let
stniggle
I relieved him of the strange, potent little
" 1. Electricity is everywhere distribated, but some
Providence has given as a good land, and the trae
'stick,' prompted by pity and curiosity
but in my
q>irit for us to cultivate, aa we contemplate tbe ad- bodies generate or imbibe more of it than others. bands
it was inert, and would show nothing
nor
vantages and Improvements in other countries, is a Those containing more than their natural proportions would it In his,
except when he held it in a particular
spirit of determination to auolate, and, if possible, to are said to bo positively and those containing less to
manner, under the thumbs. At different points on the
be negatively charged.
excel them in our own.
lawn, as he paced to and fro, tbe water-witch' would
" 2. One of the established laws of electricity
is indicate its wonted caprice, now turning
down, and
found in the fact that two bodies similarly charged anon
relaxing itself to an easy position. I then asked
invariably
repel
each
other, while if one is positively him
*'>!il»'!3aj )•
to allow me lead him Wmfiolded over the ground.
Water Witoheiy*
and the other is negatively charged, they unifbrmly We had
previously marked every spot where the
attract each other.
willow
bough
had scented water. He at once noWb bSTO reoeiTsd several eommanieatlons on this " S. Tbe best subterranean conductors are beds of
qaiesced, and in a few minutes the result was such as
MtOect, some Insisting that there is something in the ore or native netals and veins of water. It is their to unsettle
tbe bith' of the onlookers, but not ia the
nae of the witohing stick, and others aasarUng that it natnre to extract the latent fluid from surrounding least bis own. Beneath the surface of that soft, ornaobjects and absorb it themselves. Hence, where
mental lawn, there was water, as the crotehed stick'
is all moonshine.
One eorre^ondent states that he these exist there
will be most electricity.
had ibown, everywhere tnd nowhere; and so, of course,
has tried it, and flnds it to " work like a charm"—
"4. In general, the human body is also a good
we all understood at once why tbe velvety tarf waa
that it has been very oaeital to him in digging wells conductor, but there are some exceptions. Some so
rich, and so delicious in tint
The water witoh'
and nnder-ground drains, and that it is a sure way of men usually imbibe or generate the negative and belongs to the same class of phenomena as tablepositive in such equal quantities as to maintain an
" detecting springs." Another eontonds that " the
tumlng,' and so lias outside the aooradited limits of
eqailibrinm in their system. The rod in the hands of true sci^noe.
Brewster and Farraday long ago vxWhole scientiflv secret lies in ft« way th* tUek ii held snoh wiU jiot be sensibly affected.
Otben art it\u-' plainetl the myiterics of tabular oMllIstion.'
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Wk have received from the Hon. D. Christie the
following clipping from the Quebec Jfominjr Cftronicfe,
of the 6tb instant, for Insertion in our columns. Our
readers will join ns In congratulations on the safe
arrival of this lot of superior stock,

forward with interest to seeing
Provincial Exhibition
"

We

it

and

at the

will look

approaching

:—

notice with pleasure the arrival yesterday,

per sj. .Belgium, of soma very flso U)«r«ugh-br«4
stock, consisting of three cows, one heifer, and two
boll calves, of the short-hora breed, a Clydesdale
horse, and two Cotswold sheep.
The cattle have

been imported by the Hon. Mr. Christie, Brantford,
and the horse and sheep by Mr. Simon Beattie, Markham, C. W. They are all flrst-class animals, and have
been selected with great care and at considerable
cost.
The cattle were bred by the celebrated Scotch
breeder, James Douglas, Esq., of Athelstaneford, and
are the pUims of his herd. The cows and heifer have
attained positions uf distinction in England and Scotland, as winners at the national shows. " Queen of
Afbelstane," a noble four-year old cow, was got by
"^Ir James the Rose" (1SZ90), a son of the famous
cow " Rose of Summer, the winner ot the three
national first prir.e8, in 1854. The " Queen " has all
tiie grace, elegance, and great substance which characterized her grand-dam, with her beautIf\illy-Uodelled head and horns. Slie has won many prises at
the Highland Society's, Northumberland, Yorkdiire,
and East Lothian Shows. She was highly commended
at the International Show, at Battersea, in 1862, and
was this year the reserve number at the Royal English show at Newcastle.
Tbe next, " Pride of Atbelstane," a fine three year old cow, is the daughter of
the celebrated cow, " Lady of Atbelstane," and was
got by Sir James the Rose (1S290). She won the
second prize as a heifer calf at Battersea in 1862 :
last year she won the second prise at the Hlghluq

j_..

1_

OiryMr Dm tnt jaim

at the Royal English Show, at NewcSstle, In probably:
tbe best beifur class ever exhibited in EnguMid, Iwating tbe heifer placed before her at Battersea. Sbnis
a young cow of great prondae. The third cow is
" I'lacida," a very fine specimen of Mr. Booth's
famous tribe of short horns. She won the first prize
at Saltown in 1861, and was this year commanded at
the Royal English Show. She is acoompanied by a
fine red and white bull calf, got by " Knight of
AtheUtane " (20076), and which, by the way, goes to
our spirited friend John Asbworth, Esq. Tbe neifer,
•liiM! .iiiill
" Princess of Atbelstane," ia a real beauty, and is
some 14 months old. She is the Queen'a first calf, by
Importuioe of Shelter.
Watchman (1721C), and has began-. her. oareer most
auspiciously, by winning this year the third priee as
Wii seldom take np any of our exchanges without
a heifer calf in a class of 24 at the Roval Show at
finding
something relating to tho subject of shelter
Newcastle, and the third prize at tbe Hignland Show
by
heifera
nearly
where
she
beaten
fur
gardens,
was
orchards, or fields. This ia a very gratiat Sterling,
double her age, and which had won in the yearling fying iadicatfen that attention is being turned in that
The Isst
class, in ibe previous month, at Newcastle.
direction ; that there are those who are beginning to
animal of this lot is "Crown Prince," of AtheUtane,
a son of tbe Queen by next of kin, (20105), son of consldsr how some stay may be put to tiiesad havoc
of the prize cow " Rose of Sharon." Next of kin, which tbe winds of wintier are making alike among
was this year the winner of the Highland Society's the erops Of the brm and the trees of the orchard and
first prize in tbe yearling class at Sterling, beating
garden. If there be any people who would be benethe bull which took the flrst price in the same class
fitted by a thorough and systematic planting of belts
"
"
weeks
Crown Prince is only a few
at Newcastle.
his
the
repatittion
of
sustain
of trees throughout the whole country, it is surely tke
but
bids
fair
to
old,
he
ancestors. Should tbey reach their destination in people of Canada West
Lakes Hnren, Brie and
safety, it is Mr. Christie s intention to exhibit them at
Ontario girt tbe Province with a broad expanse of
the coming Provincial Exhibition at HamJltoo, C. W.
The horse, " liord Clyde," Imported by Mr. Beattie, waters over which the winds have unobstrocted
was bred by Mr. Tweedie, of Castle Crawford, Lan- sweep, and as the forests are cat away, thiey poor ont
arkshire, and waa got by Clyde, the property of Mr. upon the land, with onchecked fnry, the AiU foree of
Crawford, of Dramgoicb, near Glasgow. Clyde was
that might which tbey have gathered in their and
a noted winner at Ute Highland Society's and other
chase across the water.
at
Society,
shows, and was sold to the Agricultural
The results of this ezposare may be seen in the
Lcsmahagow, for £350. "Lord Clyde's" dam was
also a celebrated winner. Mr. Beattie also brings eSbcta of tbe winds of the past winter. The cold was
with him two Cotswold sheep, bred by Mr. Sclater,
not greater than ittk«qaently is, but it was accomTheir sire was bred
Stratton, Gloucestershire.
by Mr. Lane, Broadfield, near Cirencester, and was panied with a wind fhmt tbe south-west so piereing
sold at his sale for 75 guineas. Mr. Beattie has spent as to reader the o<M tenfold mora injuxions to everysome five months in England In the selection of as thing that had life. Fall wheat' aad clover, in fields
fine animals as he conid obtain.
In addition to the
and places exposed to its power, were frozen to
animals above named, Mr. Beattie shipped for Canada,
death in tbe ground. Grape vines that had paased
Cotswold
chiefly
sheep,
by the Pericles, 40 high-bred
»nd Leicesters, but he has also imported some Ox- safely throngh winters in which the thermometer infordshire Downs, a very fine breed of sheep, just com- dicated a much lower temperature perished by thooe
ing into note in England. They are distinguished alike
blasts, and all through the garden and orchard ve
for the excellence of their mutton and the fineness of
their wool, which they afford in large quantity. At find evidences of their deadly power, very frequently
the Royal EnKlish Show, held at Newcastle, in July In Hte loss ot fruit, and not seldom in the loss of plant
One ram was and tree entire.
last, they attracted much attention.
rented for £75, and another was sold for £100. We
That It was the wind which caused the cold to be
sincerely wish the proprietors of this importation
destractive^ is clearly seen from the bet th«tin
spirited
their
so
reward
for
as
a
not
merely
success,
exertions, but because we believe their efforts to raise fields or parts of fields proteoted by woods, or trom
the character of our stock will confer substantial
any other cause sheltered from the wind, the groin
and lasting benefit on the country."
and clover were uninjurod; Antwerp raapbenries,

very

:

T^

nsnally considered tender, when proteoted by «
Dereham Branch Agri- hedge, bore abundantly and fhiit treat; in sheltered
Rarely have we passed
cultural Society will be held at Monnt Elgin, on Thurs- places escaped injury.
day, October 6tb. Tbe annnal &II fair will be held in through a winter that has been so destractive. to vegetable life as the past, nor one in which the evidences
Tilsonburg, Sept 22nd.
were mora unmistakable to prove that to the hig^
J^"The A>tc Hiiglan^ fhrmeroae of the best agri- wlndsmay be set down all this work of dsatfa. And
cultural journals in the United States has been obliged
what renders the matter more serious than the mere

^*

to

The Fall Show ot

suspend

publication,

the

;

because

entailed loss at the present

war

its

continaanoe

prices of paper,

We are

sorry to miss tbe welcome face
of our contemporary from among our exchanges.
labour, Ac.

present

Show.— The Union

Fall Fair of Mark-

ham and East York Agricultural Societies, will beheld
at Harkbam village, on tbe Stb of October, 186i.

—

GoosEBBRBY Cut. We expected to have presented
our readers with a fln« engraving of the Whitesmith
Gooseberry, life-size. In our last issue, bat it was
and still is unavoidably postponed* We hope it may
be in readiness for our ruixi number.

Sblv-Siauno FRcrr Jass.—As the season

for pre-

the reflection that

we can net «ol|tce

ourselves with the thought that tJ»is is an exceptional
case, one that is not likely to occtv again in a. life
time.

AoBictiLTtmAL

loss, is

ter

In the early history of tbe country sltoh a win-

would have heen indeed exceptional.

Nay more,

at that' time siich a winter did not and eotdd not
o«cur.' Within the memory of the writer cfo]^ 6f
peaches were as uniform in the connty of Llncolii fs
crops of apples. There was but one (allure, and that
not quite entire, within a period of twenty yeats.
Nffw it is almost the opj)o«lte ; a crop of peacne«1s
tbe exception, and fhilnre the role. Some think that
the climate of the country has changed, and thtt'sill
we can do is patiently to. wait until it changes back
again. But there are causes that have been at work
which have prodaeefl.flieAe cbanges. The increase of
population, the erection of buildings and other internal improvements have made necessary more

serving ihiit is now at its height, honsekeepers will
do well to avail themselves of some of the various
To meet these
broadstufli), more lumber, more iViel.
self-sealing pots and jars, which can be had at so low
demands the fbrest has been etrt down, acre by sere,
a rate. Fruit put up In this way requires bat a small until how W«j bare resebed the point when mere is
quantity of sugar, and retains its natural flavour In a not enoagfa loft to obeck the course of the winds as
very high degree. Rice Lewis, & Son, of this city, they come pouring across our lakes in full fury upon
gardens, and fields. To this cause we
keep for sale W. W. Lyman's patent self-sealing jars, our orchards,
attribute tho apparent cbanges In our climate, and if
and have sent us a sample. There are different sizes this view be correct, there remains but one way In
The pints are $1 15, the qnarts 12 00, and which we can ramedy tbe evil, and that is to reatore
of them.
to the country that natnnkl barrier which we have
tbe half gallons $8 00, per dosen.
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The differenoe

to the orcbardist betweaa a fhll and
partial crop is equally great, and he
espoted to
loss not only ftom the winds of winter, wUoh kill the
fhiit in the bud, but to loss in autumn, when the high
winds shake hia trees and prematurely strip off his
firuit.
Kany in Canada are now planting orchards,
or preparing for planting, and the day is not far distant when the Ihut-growhig interests of Ctnada will
be an ImporUnt item of domestie industry. With a
soil and a climate adapted to the growing of the apple
in the highest perfection, and able to grow
vary
many of the most choice and delicioni pea/s, and
lying, as we have been proren to be by a writer
in
one of our leading jonmala, in the rery centre of Uie
grape region, we. shall not always pay a tex of half
a million of dollars every year to our neighbours for
fruit Hiat can be as well, if not better, grown within

itu)oa:is aiU atkJoi a-jblurtf
litiv <>eMPk'''t

JinUvnn Jiiw

'tjoO

to plant

the barriers that shall

break the irawer of these cold and desolating winds,

and lay the fonndations of full and remuneratintr
crops.
Yet, Witt all these ihots and consJderations before

ue

uf, wo
Tory slow to begin the work of planting
trees for shelter. Our fathers took a great deal of
pains to cut down and clear up. It cost them many

a sturdy blow, and months and years of toil. They
bataed with the forest all their fife, and the png of
tha axe and the smoke of the clearing are yet in our
eyes and ears. How can we undo their life work,
and plant again the forest they toiled so hard to fell T
It were too much to expect any snch thing.
Within
the whole range of the Writer's observation and acqnikintance there is but one person who has planted
trees for the lake of shelter. Of the present generation, but a very few probably will plant tor this
purpose IhCT who do will no doubt reap a rich reward
for their fbrethonght and enterprise
; all the rest will
'.,-... ..-..
- •.••
waltloseeifft-^Sys.
;

IVdt Orokwd Ezprnmoft
Wrnty judgment, frnit outtnre Is destined to take a
prominent place. Instead of being subordinate to
everything eUe, receiving but little attention or none
st-aH, crowded out or|itit' SIT ro"a'HOW oonvenTeiht
season, it should and wtH recetv* a large share of the
attention

now bestowed on

sume an impoitonee

i

hitherto

other' prodcuits,

and

unknown, especially

asin

those sections fhvourable to the perfect development
of the fruit, and possessing good Srtirh«t coramnnlcations.
It will
to raise
to raise them to sell.

py

allies to feed stock ; and better
I know of no investment on a
farm that will pay better for the trouble and expense incurred than an orchard. Let me say a few
words respecting 150 apple trees I planted in the
spring of 1859. They were selected fl-om the nursery rows, most of them being three years from the
bud,
few were older and larger, but are hardly
equal to the others new. They were set at the distance of thirty feet each way, in a good loamy soil.
The gronnd has been occupied with hoed crops every
year since, now five yean. No partlonlar attention
has been paid the trees, except to wash the te«aks
with a solution of potash water every June, in order
to keep them clean and smooth and keep
off the
borers, which it has done effectually, since I aever
could find any on them. They Wefe also naloited
four or Arc feet around the tninks the flrst few years.
I consider this very Important to young trees.
It
keeps the ground mellow and moist, and its decay
furnishes food to the tree. The roots and stumps of
com, cut near the gronnd. are excellent for this purpose, as they lost eeveral jears j aad
iiuc« doft't livu

A

i'.-)!;/!

BtyiLTrqn <l',n(

our own borders. And now when we are planting
our orchards a*d vineyards is the time to provide the
requisite shelter,

Oathariit^ and Eeepisg

si

a<i
--,»(

Fnut^

But eaily apples should be fully ripe, as a
general rule, before gathering. Late fall and early
winter apples should not be eatable when picked, and
others.

;

,

as a vital

give an engraving showing the form of the to their treatment than others. The Wlnesap, for
instance, which has a thick skin, may be abused a
small-flowered variety, usually called Pompone, or great
deal in handling and but indifferently cared for
Lilipatian, to distingnish it from the large ftowerings. in the cellar, and yet it will keep
pretty well; that is
The flqwers of both varietios are very handsome and It will rot but little ; but, if kept close and warm, it
of different cblflniM. Of the large flowering, we ad- Is subject to s fongns that renders It scarcely tolerable to eat But If it is kept cool and dry, all lU
mire Xtlauta, white, tinged with purple; Pallas, best qualities
are retained.
It is also one of the
orango-salmon, with yellow centre; and Temple of varieties that do best to keep on open shelves. The
Solom6n, a bright yellow. Among the Fompones Belmont, on the other hand, which 1 regard as one
we wonld select Aurora Boreale, orange and salmon of the best and most profitable apples, is very im;
patient of bad treatment Its skm is smooth and
Coquette, white, shaded with purplish rose, and ihin,
and flesh of a delicate texture. If ronghly
Sacramento, orange-yellow.
handled and kept in a warm room it soon decays. If
.X''ll^! •jSt-S,.,,-,- i- -,,; .ig;:.-,.--! 3i;
carefully handled and kept in a cool place, it keeps
.-J-;:,;.'
I
»t I I
with very little waste, tHl April or May. Indeed, it
^- .»., .h, with me, one of the very best of keepers.—'IVans.
Feaok Trees otNorwioli, Oo. of Ozibrd. Indiana Sort BoeMg.

We

,

H

<

»

Mb. J.Guty»», of Norwich, writes to the «>un«ry
OtnOeman that by selecting elevated spots of gronnd
HoiXTmoc Sbbb.—Double hollyhocks give plenty
which hAve a good natural drainage, he Is enabled of toed ; and the plants raised flrom wetl-saved seed
come pretty true to the parent. Take off the pods
to secure good crops of peaches nearly
every year. when ripe, and hang them in bunches in
He attributes his success in a great degree to the fact till March, then rub them out, and sow aindry room
shallow
that as the country there is somewhat
pans In a gentle heat Cut down the stems as soon
rolling, the
as you have got as much seed as you require,
tops of the ridges are more exempt from
and
frosts than apply no
mulching till spring for damp at the collar
1

»

>

.

:

often stiusei the dfstmction of hollyhocks in
winter.

same measure of success

;

all,

Cheap loe-Eoasetk

" H. D." writes from lCoore,Aug.l7,1864, a brief communication, which ought to have appeared in our last

some

issue

Foe

the information of a correspondent, whose

sorts,'

on ioe-boujMis making and asking suggestions,
ter has ranged a^fiiiftjM of the time during this harvest
appeared in our last lasoe, we pablish herewith some
from75?atmi4nt^tt«iMaad iWatnooo. Aawe
rUustrations and directions, VUih we think good,
have not had ooe of tke« eld feaUoned showan which
and hope may proVe of steviccv We find them in

.

™a»« fnA 1 i\^»Tl»« rm

Jli ttnttitr^m^^ £t^mi

ful flowers, so that they will

fii^iM m

*^- -.-

~

1-

-—

—

of slxo|ig boaWiAianties, (llg. I,) with a
go6d but Bqt tl(^t
Soar.
f'Woe a few
inchea of sawdust on

we

ice

l-Boroa 0.

be

of ice

"

filled
is

next to the boards,

with sawdust, trodden in, as the structure
Cover the whole with 8 or

built upwards.

10 inches of sawdust, and let plenty of ft«sh air

It is

recommended

building. Chaff or finely cut straw aaky to substituted for tbe aawdnst ; but being lesil l^wftot nonconductors, should be in thicker lay«(At , Ifce-houses
built of boards, with doable walls,

The

can not be too rich, bat the manure should
be well rotted and thoroughly mixed with the soil.

sown

thinly in the hotbed, and the
plants allowed to stand until they show for bloom,
they can then be removed with a ball of earth and
receive less oheok than if tfansplaating when qolte

smalL
iMiaii".

II'

yean

gotoe by, since

Farmers here are getting nearly through with the
harvest, socb as it is. Fall wheat will not average
\
of an ot^Imit «rop, owing to the winter and the fly.
Oats and wnng wnisat are better than any one could
expect, and wul avenge (h>m ^ to a} crop. In thi#
county (Lambtoni where we have annlfbrm snbsoU OT"
strong blue clay. It is so wonder that water is parti*
oolarly scarce, as there am almost no qnings in tb*
soot^ 'iftitan- lowna^ips of this oouBly. Many Ikrmen
ue almost In despair (or water ; many having to drive
tbeir cfkttle tsom 4to 8 inilss to the St Clair others
drawing It that distance for their use, which comes to
be a serious matter in harvest time."
;

Tasimmi" writes from L'OrignaJ,
'
",
August, I8M:—
" In sending you a few remarks on the state of the
crops in this section of Canada this season, I weald
beg to remark that lost year was one of unexampled
productiveness with as, and this and a favourable fell
encouraged our formers to plough twice as mnoh as
was done ordinarily. This indnced me (bat too late'
to make the aeceesaiy arrangements) to recommend
the sowing of foor thousand acres of flax in the valley
of the Ottawa, which, in my opinion, would here produce a thousand tons of flax, and fifty thousands
bushels of seed, ti Mr. SUIs, of 'Vonklnck Hill, had
produced the largest yield on an acre of any person
in Canada ; and we have a large extent of rich clay
and black loam gronnd that produces ttie best of
flax and hemp, without weeds, and onr farmers have
this season sowed six times the ordinary qnanti^, t
" C. P.

informed, between this and Mmitreal, aad many
have sown rye seed, so that there may be no diOcaltf
Flf.

Out Door

1—loB-HonsauoTa Osoon.
Is

eoangh

for

next year

If

the gronnd is prepared this fall ana

itenoa lUad Honsaa

ndlls erected, and COe's snperphoqihaie. of- lints.
with sawdust, although thejr do not keep ioe better Ubeially applied vRl exceed in tboae limits evem
than those just described, save some labor by obvi- more than a tboasand tons the coarser' for onr vmik
ating the removal of tbe sawdoat every time they are manufacture, and the finer for export.

—

with Ice. But even these shonld have a thin
stratum of sawdust, say three or four inches, between
the walls and the Ice, which should be filled In and
pressed hard as each layer Is IttdL' Tile accompanying plans and views show the construction of these

" In reference to the crops this season, it is most fortunate that there was a great breadth of lan4
pIoBj^ed last fall, for tbe extreme wet early in ths
spring, the general want of under-draining andtha
drontn tliat followed; has been of much ii^ury to tbe
farmer ; still the eariy-sowu wheat, the Indian com,.
bondings.
It wfll be the peas and bilckwheal, are the best we have evar
had, but the straw is very short, oats^nd barley beseen in the view of the
low an average crop, as well as potatoes, but Swedes,
donble walled bouse, mangolds, carrots, sugar beets and parsnips good
that a large ventllaHng except from bad seed. On these roots, and on onions,
window is placed In tomatoes and grasses, Qie superphoaphate of lime baa
done great good. The sorghum seed has been dweach end at the top ; tribnted to nearly two hundred persons, and very
these windows shonld little ever made Its appenaaee, the seed being, I

filled

fig:

a—mm

at

An

There

of«ii.

different

bushels of wheat #er
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will

a

foot

.

C.

r.* .;.uv:

K,

.ij.

of

^yoa have Invited oommnaications upon the

Bosnl loo-Honsa

>

;

of

them from the Eastern Townships might be acceptable.
Owing to the eonstitntion of our soil in tbe E. T,
neither wet weather nor long drouth, has the sam»
elfeet ttpon ns as they Inve in tolae otker parts of ths
Province. Our soil Is light and pprons; It absorb^
the rain In wet weatiier, and. never bakes or hardeos-

Fi» 4.— Plu oC I>«aUo.W*U

around,)

1>.

Aagust'ift''

the weather and crops, I tbongbt that an aoooont

one apartment, 8 by 10
and 6 feet high,
all

»«««!,''[. .^A'i...~,<\

"R. B. F." writes ftom Compton.

ice-hotue with

(Including

crops, fiist Sad;, then roots, then wheat or bariey,
then fiasothf an4 clover two years, aad the applloatioB
of saperphoepkate liberally wo«iUI Itriag. 3fi dE.M>i

.

feet,

sawdust

>

iiiiua, vwF viQ>
xi IB wvrva^ uiat iir lue %.uiymBiVvr^
Lower
Canada,
as well as on the lower saetioa of.
are two double doors
Upper Canada, that a more thorough system of unand one in small one
der-draining, deep ploughing, a five year rotation of

«wayi be

or sinjjs-WMt or
Bosid Ice-Hooaa

<

.

keep ice enough for a moderate family."

.

>

soil

If the seed is

to et^oy atfotervals in

the middle of

am

left.

branches or side shoots, so as to throw all the strength
into the centre shoot Seed should nevsr be taken
from side shoots, nor from the top of the centre stalk.
By planting the best double-rose balsams in close
proxfanity to the others, they will be hybridized by
the bees, thereby rendering the others more donble
next year, and imparting to them a double colonr.

filled in

(fig. 2,)

these are for filling

to cut off all the

blow

through th« shanty over the top. Toe Will keep in
this way as well as in the most cosily, and elaborate

one end in large building,
and taking the lee out at
The plants should be started so early in the season heights. Care should
that they will give a second bloom, for the reason
be taken tiiat all the
that the flrst and best blooms of very donble balsams
sawdust be pressed
seldom bear seed. The seed should be saved from
solid, and no cavities
the centre thooU only, and as low down on the stalk
as possible.

Hi

square bloctoir lesro' « *» »*
lc»9o««^ *^ ' •I'*=«
Inches
aroand,
all
earea fcr tsbUI.

stioD.

to

compactly

ftn

aum

open under the

lelt

-tS

find In substance in

up

the floor, pile

be constantly improving

with every year's cultivation,
the Oetiesee .Rirm«r ;

BitrU

strutsted, in' the ibnii.

Double-Flowered Batsams.

—

we used

JttffisUr cf

Hay^ you can Iniaglne the bOrDt up
"Cheap ice-hooses nay b» quloklyoonappearance vegetation 'has under such circumstances.

Affair*.

t\t

In all probability the cause of a
Farmer's" oftrepeated Ihllnres was that the trees were either unhealthy, or the variety not a suitable one for dwarfing.
He does not state what sort is now doing so
well with him. The success that baa at last crowned
his efforts should stimulate others who have been unfortunate to another trial, when It is to be hoped they
will be gratified, like him, by the sight of thrifty
trees laden with fruit With peais— and particnlarly
dwarfe— recourse must ^ways be had to pruning,
which must be judiciously performed with a view to
the end to be obtalned.wheiber to check or ^courage
growth, or to promote (hiitfalness.
Your correspondent is rather hard upon nurserymen, but I think they are not to blame half as much
as the buyers. If unhealthy stuff, and that which is
not true to name, finds purchasers, there are always
plenty of unprincipled men ready to palm it off. It
is not because these agents do not nmierstand their
business that such stock is sold them, for they seek it
out or they buy it cheap, and sell, of course, to more
profit
If the Canadian farmers and fruit growers
would b«7 their trees at home, they wonld in all probability be better suited, as it is to the interest of
nurserymen carrying on their business in Canada to
deal honestly in order to keep up their good name.
Foreign nurserymen have no SBoh incentive, and will
not be so partieulai. In addition to this, home enterprise sboiud be encouraged.
Dwarf pears have suffered here in just the same way
as the editor describes in the No. of Thk Fabiikb referred to above. An orchard adjoining us has been terribly affected, more than one-half the uees are dead, and
others still going. The soil is sandy loam. They
made a fine growth last year. Our own orchard of
1,000 trees, planted on a clay soil, came out unscathed
by the winter frosts, and up to a few days since were
looking splendidly, but I am sorry to aay the grasshop|ier8 have stripped nearly every leaf, and the buds
are just bursting into growth again. These new shoots
must be pinched back in order to give the wood a
chanca to ripen.
Grantham, 24th August, 1864.
W. t. 6.

>-"Tbiawsslemse«tioB of Ganadala still safforiog
ftoiiiti^ lis^i teat Sod drouth. Tbe thermome-

severely

letter

how- that excellent Annual the lOutlrtlltd

"A

—

^^e

thus treated, not

standards.

bat they should not be mixed with those on the
not one should be saved with those picked.
Windfalls will not keep, for in addition to the iigory
sustained from the fell, they become heated by lying
V
upon the ground exposed to flie sun and hot air, and
the ripening process already commenced is hastening
it to a rapid decay.
No matter how hot the weather is, an appk is always cool while upon the tree, and In that condition
should be taken care of, if we would have it keep In
its most perfect condition for the full development
of
all the delicious juices with which it is so abundantly
supplied. How to obtain it In that condition will be
ray purpose now to show.
We have seen that it
must be carefaUy gathered before it is loo ripe, as it
is commonly termed ; but I say before it is ripe,
for
when it is npe it is fit to eat, and that should not be
the case with winter apples when gathered.
We have also seen that heat hastens the ripening
process, and that cold retards it
Apples should
therefore be kept cool, barely so as not to freeze. A
minimum temperature of thirty-four degrees is probably about right, with as little flnctuation as possible.
It is not tor the purpose of assuming to know
more
than the most of yon about the best method of keeping apples, that I give the subject so large a space in
this address, but it is to give it more prominence in
onr deliberations than it has heretofore had. I regard It as one of the points very mnoh overlooked In
all meetings of this kind.

quite sure that it should go
all the good qnalities
are folly developed, and vrtren the highest point of
excellence is attained, then the fruit should be used.
Ohryganthemam.
It is never so good as when just folly ripe
but is
;
frequently eatable for a long time. Some varieties
Tkis favourite autumn flower is one of the most become dry and
mealy, others tough and leathery.
desirable for every one who wishes to keep up in the Others, by being kept very cool, will frequently
reparlour or conservatory thig beauty and pleasure of main in a very g^od condition for a very long time,
summer. Nothing can bear transplanting better, and or by the use of artificial means may be kept for an
almost Indefinite period.
even after the buds are fortned, it may be taken up
I hold that the ripening woeess once commenced,
out of the ground and placed In a pot, which can be goes on, no matter how cold, if flrost is
not present,
plunged in the gronnd until hard frosts warn us of slowly, perhaps, but uninterruptedly, until full maapproaching winter. It should then be taken into turity. Hence the importance of a cool cellar, which
should always be dry and dark. It should be ft»the house, where "it will bloom freely untir New
quently aired, when the outside temperature will
Years.
allow of it Some varieties are much more sensitive

A Parmer," gives in

;

a good keeping variety begins to drop finely fh>m the
tree, as is sometimes the case, secure the balance of

it is

Weatiier and Orops.

:

such as Duchease d'Angouleme, Lonlse Bonne de
Jersey, Ba)iQe Plel, Vioar of VirtMleld, and Qlout
Morceau, are infinitely better when grown on quince
than they are on pear
Indeed, on the latter stock
they are not worth growing, while on the former they
are all magnificent
Again, some other sorts, ss
Bartlett, Seckel and Lawrence, though growing on
the quince, yet are not Improved by it, being early
bearers and rather dwarf growers, are better ana
longer lived on the pear. Others, such as Flemish
Beauty, Beune Bose, and Sheldon, refuse positively
to grow on the quince, and have to be cultivated as

always before heavy fall frosts. A dry time sl^ould
be selected, if possible. There will be a few q)ecimens not yet mature, but you can afford to throw
them out to save the best and the main crop. When

on gradual and unchecked until

many varieties may be

ever, with the

the late winter varieties should be gathered when
too hard to yield to the pressure of tie tbumli, and

or a chemical action,

(be acljacent valley*.

that

all

Whether we regard the ripening process

Your correspondent, "

is likely further to impress many people with the
erroneous idea that there is but one variety of dwarf
pear. Very few persons seem to understand that the
pear Is dwarfed by growing it on a quince root, and

It is iheooinlAg • well understood principle that
poars are improved by being gathered before folly
ripe.
Some should approaeh nearer maturity than

the crop that remains on the tree as soon as possible

Milor qf Tai CiJiAOA Faxmeb

—

^iMtlmmt.

Trees, &o.

your Issue of August 1st his experience with the
" dvxufptar," as be tenw it, wbioh eonespoBdence

:

gronnd

U

;

tht

Sib,

takCB away. Nor ia the »ork of restoration one that in them.
TJie oroM occupying the nound have been
ioTolToa • ntan t».llM Jbnat «M«, n<r oae that ia itftoured
J«i«t Itf they *ouW Uiv^been had ttiere
bSM 1i* Ittta;- and tave ajro wn as wen as if they had
the vbola grouaii : but I think the treee will fnjiits
Kro««n
faite
mSk- other cfojps now. Every tree has lived and flourished
trifli ptoT* to ba kaMjp.
A bait of thM»4i«ea ofa belter than I expected. The average circumference
few yat^to J«,wl4lk,Dbuil«4 on dw w«|lft.lM4 of the two feet from the
ground Is over a foot, and the
farm, garden, aod or&ani, woul4 I? »^.vvy fcw,jeara
diameter of the head ftom six to twelve feet. Each
become great prolfei^on.
b«coine
prolMtion. Tke
I^^ir^ite
wh^fe aata,
aili, the
tiee bamoam- succeeding year has given three tim^ as matiy apples
wood and Ite nUt^, tt« ToW«tt *«« -iHl^ii!^ »H,ier *• tt'^^'Wce^Uig one,
woo*
and I expect an increase In
poplar ind Lombard^ ponTar, are docidfiiflg irtet'of
™«'jprq»ortlon for some years to come. I am satisrapid growth which might be planted wltti the white
fled AaT^laiiting th6se trees wtstbe most Important
pine, white cedar, balnm fir and Norway sprnce, in
work I did tkat year. Potatoes have to be planted
eneh a mixture that as the erergreeng needed the
every year ; apple trees one* ta a eentary ; and yet
space the deeidtonR-traca might be' eut out end used
I expect when the orchard is ten yearn old, to receive
for fuel.
sis annual' return fhim it as large as Ishonld wore the
That such a belt of trees will amply repay all the groiilid ]HMit«d
with potatoes, and with a small part
cort and labour JnTolred seems hardly to admit of a
of tiis ooU^y required by tii«t crop. The appte is by
dOnbt. The dilTerence to the hrtner between a yield
ftir our most important Miitorop, and will
ll».
My
of ll»e or Ofte«n bushels of Wheat to fte acre 1« a very
to every farmer Is to ]rtaBt an orchard, not in
enooB item, and fliere are part* of Oanada that thii aadvice
meadow, but In a cultivated Held, and keep cattle
year will not yield even tve buibels to the acre, for
out of it, and take eare of it, and. you never will be
the reason that th^ wheat was Ulled by the wtod.
sorry far itr^a, *» Bural New Tork«r.

tM

To

Sept. 15,

,r;i"
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I

ConraH has mads the fettnae of Dundee.

Jttiais
staple mannfactnre, with great profit It U
a good substitute for ootton in maay artlclss.
gentleman in that oity kas •socceeded In blesebing
and dying it so perfecfly that it can be nsed is plaoe
of silk for many articles.

now

its

A

fai

dry, consequently tte

wet weaker

in spring did

sot retard our work, therefore, out- Qrops were well
along when
dnralk began, so that it did not affect
them so iqjorionaiy as H has elsewhera. Ovr hay Is a
UtUe Aort, ssMeWhr oa i^laails, bat on tbe whole,
it has yielded bejr«nd «xp«otation«i
Tbe wheat crop

^
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(now don't look incredulous, because we do raise
wheat in tlie townships,) i^ excellent, and will yield

Tenant-Fanniiig in Canada,

SiPTr 15,
well be paid, while

it Is

too

much

tor

THE CANADA FARMER.

1864.

exhausted farms

To

the Editor

;

;

8«rtr9.

:

—

;

Hurl

Sonltrg

be said improving conditions are often imposed,
</ The Cakaoa {'abmxb
but cannot be enforced, we reply that they are often
Sib,
In one of the first numbers of Tbe Canada only stipulated for In verbal agreements, and that if
Fabiim I was pleased to see it stated that the chief stated in proper leases there is no difficulty in liaving
better tluu^ UMtyhare lor a nuiaber of yean, owing as
objeet of that paper would b« to benefit that class of thera obssrved. Better land, longer leases, proper
If it

about 25 bushels per acre. OBt>i are ahurt in the straw,
but heavy in the head ; peas are good beans are
•xcellent barlev and buckwheat are average rye is
• pretty Ughtyield^ com promises well potatoa look

S71

Poultry and Poultry House.

The Ripening

ICt plan for a poultry boose is a plan whiok will
be tbe most fitted for the easy management of fowls,
aa well as being the least expensive. For a henhouse, it may be built on one side of tbe bam, or if
yon have no bniidlng suitable, get tpiat posts and hew
two sides let then be, fbr the Ugh side, say » fest
Cor the low side, say 6 or 7 feet, i^ch will be aoongfa
pitch of roof, providsd tlie Jioitfe is not more than
nine feet wide. Twelve feet by nine will be large
enongh for 20 hens. Plant your pests firmly in the
earth, so aa to keep your house firm and steady ; gst
second quality pine or hemlock boards nail tkam on
lengthwise. If you do not choose to got plates, so
to have tlie boards ran up and down, a sliingte roof
will be tite best, thoa^ a good board or sUb loof
will do well enough, ths sUbs to oawat Iha. Bracks
between tbe boards. The bouse must bare a window,

Bow smM ta walk Ihnagh tbs wtisaitaaAi

Oorn.

;

I think, to the abat^oce q[ rust, of wttich I ,mt« only
seen a lew instances tbiti year. Turnips are pretty farmers w,ho^ with a constant and increasing np-hlli
nigh a complete failure, on account of^tbe Arj seed worki were being 4<'<=o<^8^^r ^'^ ^'^ well nigh retime. Altogether the townsbips cobgriltalata them- solved
to abandon the pursuit entirely. So far it lias
selves on an excellent crop of evmr tbSig, even Includkept Its promise. While the old and well-eetabUsbed
ing ikedoddlers, of which there has been a most plentiful
last
months,
supply for the
Hx
espeeiallir since Uncle fitnner has been told bow to apply his accamulating
Abraham's last call for "5U0,U00 more."
wealth Uf tbe best advantage in tlie improvemvnt of

would

farming,

tbs relations of landlord and

alter

tenant, render both

more contented, and make

farming more profitable than

It

can be

tenant-

;

'

;

;

;

;

;

^^

'

:

say that there are scores Of farmers in the township year.
If, then, as we have seen, it was with great difficulty
who have not a sheaf in tbe baro, the weather having
proved so very unfavourable for harvesting. The that many of the Ihrmers referred to struggled through
last year, what will be their condition next year?
crops, however, are very good all around here.
How will they pay $4 an acre lor land the crops of
Thk Wheat -Cbop.—Tbe Cincinnati 9aiette gives which, if sold,
would not bring that amount ? In fine,
the " summing np of the wheat harvest," as follows
how will they hold their land at all ? Only by the
Minnesota, an increase of 2,800,000 bushels Wiscon- extreme leniency and forbearance of every landlord
sin, one-third of an average crop ; Iowa, a deficiency who knows that his tenant or tenants, after doing their
of about 1,400,000 bushels ; lilioois two-thirds of an duty, will be unable to meet bis demand. Distraining
average crop, or a deficiency of 6,000,000 bushels, an honest hard-working tenant for rent is the last
and In Indiana a surplus of over 4,000,000 bnshels. thing that any rational landowner would attempt, and
1 am glad to see that tbe very few who did so last
Tbk Crofs
THE Eastekk TowMSHirs. The Journal year have
tbe pleasure and profit (and not much of the
de Quebec speaks in tavonrable terms of the grain laat-mentioned gratification) of working the land
themliarvest tliroughout tlie townships.
At Somerset par- selves this year, and determining from the proceeds of
ticularly, our contemporary remarks, grain is excellent the crop whether or no they could meet the full demand
with the exception of wheat, which, notwithstanding a of the unsparing landlord in whose capacity they had
fine appearance, will not be a good crop.
'There, as acted tbe year before.
in fact everywhere else, the hay crop Iws been very
Those who rent land now will, of course, be guided
poor, and mucl^ apprehension is being felt by formers by the times, and will, it is to be hoped, never need
generally on the subject of the neeessary supply during a reduction of rent. But those who have a lease of
next winter.
five years, three of which are expired, may surely lay
cfaim to some of that generosity which has so long
Galt Seed Fair.— This market for the sale and exmaintained good feeling between landlord and tenant
change of ikll wbeat, was held in Gait on Tuesday, in Canada. With the influence,
and that vastly inhtst, Kbou there was a more timn nanai atiendanee of creasing, which The Canada Farhkr possesses, I think
fanners from the vicinity.
The market place and that a few lines in the next number, devoted to this
adjoining streets ware <|aite crowded, and a great deal subject, would be read with interest and profit by very
of business was brisKly transacted. For seed wheat many subscribera:
REUBEN tEJEr
the average price obtained was >1 per bushel, and for
Thanesville, Aug. 20, 1864.
wheat for mill parpOses 87)t. A good deal of grain,
Note bt Ed. C. F.— Our correspondent has stated
as usual, was exchanged, and the market closed satisthe
case of the tenant-ftirmer so clearly that there is
foctorlly fbr all parties, considering the nature of this
little need for us to add anything to his well-written
autumn's crop.
to

;

m

—

"

Hop Field. —^There

letter.

The

hop

field in

is, says the Waterloo OhrorUde,
Preston, about twenty acres in

at present

To Keep Mioe out of Houses.
To

iht Sdilor qf

The Canada Farheb

—As mice are

Sib,

have thought
a preoanUon

fit

to write

you a few

creatures which suggested itself to

lines, setting forth

my mind last win-

and which I have since acted upon. Carpenters
do not nsually lay floors in stone or brick booses so
close to the wall as to prevent mice from passing up
and down from one story to another. Then the wall
being ribbed or strapped, the space between the lath
and the wall allows these vermin easy access to the
space iwtween floors and ceilings where they can enter,

joy almost unbounded privileges without molestation.
Now, my precaution is this After the floor is laid down
straps up, and the base-boards laid down,^ thetpaee
beiteeen the wall and tlie base-boards with mortar.
AS I
am not aware of this having been done by any one,
and aa I know of many who have left it undone, I
bave thought that your subscribers who contemplate,
or are engaged, in building, should bave the benefit
of this suggestion, if Uiey choose to act upon it
:

EOftT. B&OWff.
Douglas, Garafraza.

^>

1

1

tmt

1

tt.j^

ti

ti

s*;r:^^

1

Lira ON the Farm.— There is no egg so fresh as
that from the turn. There is no milk so rich aa tbe
fbrmer's. No water so pure as flrom the spring or
well where no city streets fonl it. No health so good
as the fanner's— no liffe so iVee fW>m offence. How
be sleeps how he enjoys his meals
what an air he
breathes
What an independent life he lives, giving
bread to the world?
!
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Prizes roB Imflehbiits.

—The

Oaittte thinks that there is

London AgricvUurai
nothing gained by offering

—

prizes for implements at Agricultural Fairs that it is
no benefit to the seller or purchaser, and states that
fully as many implements and machines are shown
when no prizes are offered the advantages being
that tbe fairs are good places for the manufacturers
to exhibit their wares, and for farmers to examine
into the respective merits of the same. The reason
given for this is that the awards are not tmthfiil and
with the kind of tests which are applied can not be
so.
There is too much opportnnity for jockeying.

—

;

The Aobiculttral

Exhibitions.

—The A^cultural

Exhibitions this fall promise to be spirited and will
be successful if encouraged as they deserve. We
write this to urge farmers to sustain them, not merely
because tbe officers in charge deserve this appreciation of their labours— often preplexing, severe, and

wholly unrequited

— but for

the sake of the farmers'
in breeds of stock,
TftrtB^ Of produce, JMplefflentS, and other agricultural matters are brought directly under the observation of those most interested, by means of these
annual gatherings. A visit of an hour, properly
improved, may result in more pecuniary profit to a
farmer, than months of hard labour. For example, a
gentleman at such an exhibition, a few years since,
noticed a sample of what appeared to be a superior
variety of rye. He procured a small quantity of seed,
and from its produce, realized hundreds of dollars of
clear profit, by selling it for seed to eager purchasers

own

interest.

Improvement

-
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CooEiNO Heats.—Every wife and mother owes it to
herself, her husband, and her children, as well as to
society at large, to prevent waste in eve^ department
of the household, whether provisions are cheap or
dear, whether the husband is rich or poor for waste
is a crime against humanity, an insnit to the bounteous Hand which "giveth us all things, richly to with lath nailed across,
to let in air and snnshias.
eigoy." On the other hand, a true economy is one of Tlie roosts or
perches shonld be plsoed in liia higbest
tbs wisest, the best, and ennobling of domestic vir- side,
so as to leave space enough for the convenient
tnes. A hundred careful experiments wtre made in
placing of the nests, which ought to be in tbe warmeal
England in reference to roasting and boiling meats part Fit a tight door
on with good hinges aad a
in order to ascertain the respective losses. Roasted
good lock, and you will have as ^ce a hen-lioase as
chickens lost 15 per cent. beef ribs and sirloins 19 you could wish
for.
The cost will not l>e more than
per cent geese, 19 per cent. boiled mutton legs, eight dollars,
with lumber at two cents par foot A
10 per cent
boiled beef, 15 per cent
boiled good feed or water trongh
is made out of a chesnnt
shoalder of mutton, 28 per oent : turkeys lost to per log,
something of tb% uiape. of a hog-trougb. Tbe
cent
mutton legs and shoulders, 24 per cent
best breed of fowls in my estimation is the Poland or
ducks, 27 per cent Boiling beef saves more than 4 top-knot
they areexcellent layers, and are of profit
per cSnt over roasting. If a leg of mutton is boiled until five or.six years
old.
There are no better hens
it loses 10 per cent
If roasted, 26 per cent I"
The than the PoUnd to raise with. As a good, bar^
fatter meat is, the greater tbe loss ; it should be
breed, the English pheasants have no equal they
moderately f^t, to make it tender but there is an are
good layers and are exoeilent for tbe table.
unprofitable fatness. Eleven pounds of roast beef rib
Description
They are of middle size, with blue logs
lose 2 lbs., and the bones 1 lb., so that of 11 lbs.
and double combs the males are in colour rM,
bought only 7 lbs. come to the table. Hence if roast mtermized with
black. A good feed for fowl is a
rib pieces cost in New Tork, in April, 1864, 20 cents
mixture of com, wbeat screenings, oats or any grain
a pound at the butcher's stall, it is more than 31 you can get, mixed
together. Fresh meat is vei7
cents a pound on tbe dinner-table. It is philosophicgood, but I would not feed en it altogether. To have
ally true that 1 lb. of clear roast beef is more conhens lay through the winter they must not be affected
centrated than 1 lb. of boiled beef, has less water in
by sudden changes of the weather. Hens tlmt lay
it, and hence may contain more nourishment
but steadily through tbe summer do
not lay in wiiitsr.
the more concentrated food is, tbe more nnwfaoiesome
Pure water is indispensable in poultry breeding^. .,
;
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Hoop AND Lick on Fowls. Wb have bad enqnirlM
as to the best means of driving lice away ftt>m fowls

Thtak oflhte whea roa awika

the following prescription has

nte pipe

been found successfbl
instances :
To prevent or cure roup and drive Use fh>m fowls,
feed them on flour of sulponr, best kind.
To a gallon of boiling water add two large spoonfuls of flour of sulphur, and then thicken with corameal, or com and oats ground together. May l>e fed
warm or cold, bnt not Xof. Feed once a uieek. Keep
tbe ben-house clean, sweet, and well ventilated, especially in summer and autumn.
Have plenty of diy
lime always in the house, and daily throw over tbe
droppings a few shovelfuls— it absorbs the ammonia
at once, and keeps the hoaie sweet. Never use coal
or wood ashes their use separates tbe nric acid, and
fills the house with an offensive odour.
In the fail and early winter they are the most liable
to ronp, then ^ive sulphur more frequently.
If any are sick, separate them, clean their months,
The Best Socp.—Liebeg, in his Researches on Tbod, feed them with soft food and sulphur. Wben their
says : "MTien one pound of lean beef, free from fat, mouths are sore they
can't eat, and die of starvation,
in tbe finely chopped state in which it is used for beef unless some food is
forced down their throats.
sausages or mince-meat, is uniformly mixed with its
Sick fowls shonld be kept warm, and have plenty
own weight of cold water, slowly heated to l>oiling, of water.— Ooxmiry Otntleman.
and the liquid, after boiling briskly for a minute or
1
«»« 1
J^wo, is strained through a towel from the coagulated
CUOCESSFUL PuiJLI'ai 'KEIPlMtl.-—I'SOO DBuyof
albumen and tbe fibrine, now become hard and
correspondents are complaining of want of snccMsIn
homy, we obtain an equal weight of the most arochicken-rearing this season. I give the following as
matic soup, of such strength as cannot be obtained,
my
experience :
even by boiling for hours, from a piece of flesh.
When mixed with salt and the other usual additions Jatmai; IMK—11 Hitched COCHIN.
T Raamt
by which soup is usually seasoned, and tinged some- Apill ISttL— 9 "
"
t
"
"
"
18th.— >
what darker by means of roasted onions or burnt
I
"
"
*4Ul—11 "
,
s
sugar, it forms the very best soup which can in any
"
Kmy
4th.— S
I
way be prepared from one pound of flesh."
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Famlt SiiAk Fie.—Cnt two pounds
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The first have been laying for just a month. The
second and third average 4 lbs. 8 oz. each. Perhaps
you will tell me if that is not an excellent weight ?

the rind of one lemon
and add it to the juice chop np half a pound of [Certainly.]
suet mix with half a pound of bread crumbs one
I feed my adult fowls early in the morning (at this
*RCi enough milk or water to make a stiff paste add season, 6 a. m.,) on wtieat, and twice afterwards on a
;

;

;

mixture of 1 cwt coarse oatmeal, 2 bushels of bran,
and 1 sack of flne barley-meal, and find them thrive
and lay gloriously. They have bIm lettnc« od h'Mton.
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tana ha fathaas la kaa an drtvaa,
The wheal Is laid In the (imar of Haarao.
-London Jkraun* Mi

:

tbs lemon, sweeten to tasts, divide it into fire equal
parts, and boil in separate cloths for three-quarters
•f an hour ; serve with battsr and sugar, or a Uttle

-
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Lemon DraruNos.—Chop

:

l

;

fine,

amud—

Pia ta tha Mokia, tha oaralB hcowsad

;

of beef into
Blioes ; take two pounds of potatoes, quarter of a
pound of onions ; season with three teaspoonfuis of
salt, and one of pepper ; mix well together
put the
;
meat and potatoes into the pie-dish In alternate
layers, add half a pint of water, cover over with
paste, and bake one hour and a^alf.

heaiu adond:

all

Wbu fVls man siuiad oould nan Impart

;

not only because it requires a greater digestive
power to convert it into pure blood, but the sense of
sufficiency at meals is induced to a considerable extent by the bulk of wliat is taken, and if we eat concentrated food until there is bulk enough to remove
the feeling of hunger, there is so much nutriment in
it that nature can't extract it all in a perfect manner
hence there is not only too much nntriment for the
wants of tbe system, but all of it is imperfectly prepared, and we really get less of the strength and less
pure blood out of it, than if much less had been
eaten, or it had been taken in a more bulky, or, if
you please, in a more watery condition. This is the
reason why dyspeptics and others eat a great deal,
bnt they do not get strong. But if there is too much
bulk, there is not enough nutriment, although a great
deal is taken into the stomach.
Porter and beer,
for example, flll up the stomach, and seem to make
persons fleshy, but there is little nutriment and great
bulk J great beer-drinkers are never strong, but are
puffy.— ffoS's Journal of Beaith.
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a very general domestic pest, I
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reasons urged fbr leniency just
now, on the part of the landlords, will, we trust, have
extent, as can be found anywhere. Two Americans their due effect, and we will only take occasion to
rented the ground in tbe spring and planted it, and say that, in our view, tenant-farming in this country
have now the satisfaction of reaping the benefit of greatly needs to be put
on a better footing. Leased in his own neighbourhood. The inventive and metheir «nterprise in a splendid crop of hops.
Thesp farms .are
chanical world are wide awake, and the farmer mast
nsually in poor condition, and arc rented on
gentlemen are also erecting a large bniidlng for the
be so too if he would avail himself of the aid they are
curing of the hops, on the same Held, which appears very short terms, the landlord being afraid his land bringing within his reach. A single improved imto be very complete.
It is their intention to plant will get hopelessly ilnpoverished, and the tenant being plement may save the cost of one or two hired men
out twenty more acres when the proper time arrives, afraid be
cannot make things pay except by wheat in a season. Illustrations might be multiplied, f^om
irMcB, we hope, Will tnm out as •uceessfhilras their
every department of agricultural Indus. ry. Let work
crops, for which he is unable or unwilling properly to
ant effort
and business be arranged for attending the "Fair,"
manure Tbe true remedy for tbe existing state of with the understanding that it is one of the indispentblags is for landlords to take means to get their tends sable appointments of the year as much as a call
J-,. At Hw.wcent sitting of
the Fj-etuA AMidettla, an
jnecdole was told ot a nao who rsomitly poisoned Into good condition, and then to bind lessees by legal from the Provost-marshal. Uncle Sam needs skillful
men in tbe field of culture as well as the field of
Umself by wrappinjf leaves of tobicco round hU instmments to be improving tenants. For land
in a battle; turn out tbsa
on review itLj^—Amtrium
to
MMtyto
cKspe p««i* the dntj. ' .
: ^
Mfh stats, of ealtnrs foot dollars an acre can very AgricuHvAtt, ~ .--t - - -J
<^*4#i'
as fine a

special

Ibr DmufboM.

unsatisfactory state of things wliich so largely prevails
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Hm wsrlnf crov wlUi Its buisttof lai*
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in the loose,

A

Newbegtaner" wiite» from Aldboroogfa, Sept. his larm and the selection of his stock, the new-begin2Dd, 1864, as tollowB : "We bave had so very little ner has bad no lack of well-devised and well-defined
schemes to aid him in every diftloulty. Now, in this
change of weather since I last wrote, that I tbonght it
(•wnsbip (Vaughan), for tbe last two years— '63 and
not w ortfa while writing until tiie close of August '64-^Do farmer bus borne tit* bnrden and heat of
the
July was a very dry month ; on tlie 6tb we had a small day with a leas reward fur his toil Uian he who works
shower, scarcet^ enoDgh to settle tbe dusi It was Hoder a laadiord. Ever since, and, I may say, as aa indirect consequence upon the Crimean war, the rent of
very dry and SMtchiBg weatlwr oa to the first of
land has been held at a very high figure. " Fonr dolAugust On the 8nt we had a flae thunder sbower lars an acre," no matter whether the land was good or
in a few days the ground wsvag dry as ever. We could bad, improved or nnimproved, fruillbl or
unfhiitful
hear the cattle bawling io all directions for the want of four dollars an acre must be paid, and so long as tbe
water we also inar of -wells gobig dry titat were never good crops and the high prices lasted, no one could
dry before.
About tbe 16th it was very smoky and meet his demands more promptly or live more comthere were some signs of rain, but it did not come the lorubly than the ttmant-farmer bnt when that insect
2Uth brought us a fine copious rain from tbr east; the 25tb army of destroyers attacked the tall wfaeat^the
main
brought auother floe shower in the morning the 26th dependence of every fanner— no one felt tbe bitter rewe had some thunder accotnpanied with a very heavy sult more keenly than he. Last year tbe entire proshower of rain tlie iStfa a snail sliower again, very duce of some of tbe l>est 100-acre farms did not realize
catching weather and dold nigbis. Our spring crops more than $350, or thereabouts. Freeholders, after
are very light ; the potatoes bare heavy tops and light paying their usual bills and balancing their accounts,
roots."
round that they could allow no rent for their farms
that year.
then, was it with tenant-farmers?
:—
An excliange paper Bays '* The backbone Sure enough,How,
with many of them it was a dead lock.
of the drouth has been irrq>arabiy.i>rokei>. Rain is The harvest of this year, here, is now at its close, and
what is its result as compared with Isst yearT While
quite abundant all over the country just now.
Farmers are in ecstaoias : the fall pasturage promises the average yield of fitll wheat cannot possibly be
to be very flae ; corn and late potatoes bave picked greater than it was last year, that of the entire spring
up wonderfttlfy."
crop must be less moreover, thelong period of drouth
has BO affected the pasture-land that the amounts
Poor Habvest. A correspondent writing to the
realized for all kinds of live stock, dairy products, tc,
Guelph Adoerlisar from Erin village says : I am sorry must fall tu short of their corresponding ones last
"

maourtng, rolaUon of crops, and good, conscientious
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THE CANADA FARM^B.

^2
mdetfgraanjpwlOOIbi., Mtoft.

$2 18 to $2 19; No 2 do ft 13.
AOriqr $3 to $3 60 per 100 Iba.

a^MUM pw Ik, uo 10 abc.
aiumMmlte.
InwMtmt 76c.
OmI ST to SB nor ton.

$1

Oatt 76c to 78c

46.

Cklcan Ut« Stock Kwrket, Sant. 8— BnTis— Prime
$7(0 tots 26; lUrlo good $010 (b $7 26; common to
madturn t4 26to$6 6<;lnlMor$2 60lo»4. Good to extra »o0>,
oruo lo 260 Iba areragaa, $10 60 to $12; common to medium ef
lit to 176 Ida areragea, $8 to $10.
Prices were steady and
uaduuigad; Sheep areraging 80 Ib^ at $6 30; do 102 Iba, at $«87)i;
-,
^,
»
do 01 Iba, at $« 60.

M M U pw

to
T6 pw cord.
Aitt tl
to »1
ll|>L
Water Limt $1 to tX 60 parbbL
Pmaloa—Vom pIcDtUbl at 60clo tl.
Oaai 00 *t
to 40c Ibr Ouadi; Wc to t6c

Mem—

'

ud

Mo

tOc for Poos-

ftmim nuc* at $3 to H per iHwIwI.
It mm t Tory tcuce; hdd ufs to $i p«r bnaboL
n«M*Mf Mid « 86c W II pw MM.

%ixttVistwtxA$.

Mmatovatl Wkol«aal«

rpHB fbUowInf tan Maw VaitetM or Hardy,

m

Tw*ae»

X

ORAPES,

are

now cObnd

1, 3, 4,

16,

19

;

Cuyahoga,

Allan, Maxataroney, Alrey and Parkins, $1 each— $7 for the ten
Tariatlea
Dakwaiw, Haltfbrd, Frolllc, Northern Muscadine, Ontario, IMiaaca, Diana, Cnaoord, Canadian Obler, Louisa, and lUUers'
Burgundy, 60 oanta each— $4 for the ten varietlea, or $10 for the
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M«rt«to,

Sept 8.-JWJ Wieat, per bushel 80c
.
to
ST He Symt What, 70c to 78o
Oatt,
to 80c.
Barl^
«0c to 70c. Peaee, 6«o to eSc. Ha,, per to^ $8 to tl3L StraS
%-i to t2 60. Wool, see to 40c per lU
JoJ^^ JO to >6 60 Ari
1"?!^ ** "' *•• '^'^ ^^ '" ^"^ LambOaiu, 87>ic to 62 «c

a?

'

lAndon Karkctm

Sepl

U

^—f^

*•>*
"^a", per bushel, 80c to
.,,?••*
87)ic; spring dc, per bushel, 80c lo 85c rUmr, per 100 Iba $2 to
$2 26; Ood. per bushel, SOc to 40c Barl^, per bushel, Voc to
^<^ ^Oc U> ibc 2B<fei,perl001bo., $4 60. VTooI, per lb.

F*?"**^

HARDY FLO-VTERIlVe BVLBS,
rOR r.A.r*I. OOP 1884.
MY ILLDSTRATKD ANNUAL CATALOQrB
ODIDE TO THE FIOWEK
of Hardy Dutch

and other Flowering Bulba, and "
Is now ready to send out
It oonsMsofltalland pUUn

OABOKN,"

daacriptl<HiB of the beat

&_Wlth

the sole exception of
Saturday's, this has been a week of rery anall markets,
and affords no matter for comment. JWl WKoat at 7«c to «6c
for ordinary; SOc to 96c for eeed samplea £prtn; WTuai at 76c
to 82c according lo condition. Sarfey held at 62Jic to 70c
Peat at 6Ac lo
6«c.
Oatt In good supply at 28o to 30c rua Strom
to «10with seed, $10 to $14 per ion. Hay aSera in tafBclent
quantity'
and generally in prime order, at $10 to $13. Drttted Host oc<aalonally oUbr and sell readily at $6 per 100 Ibe.
AiOo--prime keg
wanted at loc to 17c per lb. Potatoa In good supply
and Hoe
quality at 60c to «»J<c per bushel, by the lo«l— Jiy*.
/veii.

Laml>ikint,iic-OaU Reporter.
•'•'••* MarkeU, Sept S.—Sprina Wlteat, per
V
f?".!!*
bulhel, 70c to 76c JViU IFUmJ 76c to 80c
0,£aSc.
60c.
AtotoM flOc Hay, per ton, $8 to $». Bidet $S 60 to $4. Wool

^

Sxamtner.

9.-na
*^Barley

ew2**2t*^^o** IV^i.*^
^nfWhealttc
Flour f* to $t.

Wheat 76c

70o to lie.

Peat 60c

to

8ac

Oa<( 40c

•erlta Karkets,

Sept ».—Orajh— »laB Wheat 90c to 96c
spring WheatlOctoTbc flour per 100 lbs., $2 26 to
$2 60
Oatt 40c to 46c Barley TOc to 74c £y< 70o lo 76c Peat
60c lo
•*' ^"^ 11«. »8 lo $9. Straw, per load, $1 60 to $2.
SJ°- ,?"?•
Se«f $1 26 lo $2 60. C(oKr Seed i6 60 tola ««^ per
"=v, i^r
100 lbs., $6 to $0. i*ri $6 lo$«.
Strmtford Harkets, Sept
JW! Wheat 80c lo 8Sc
Spnng Wheal 76e to 80c OaU 26c to 30c Polataa 37c
Barlet
66c to 00c Peat 40c lo 46c
THmolAy Seed, $1 to $1 60. /Tour,
pat barrel, $4 75 lo $6.
Wool, per lb, 38c to40c-B«icon.

*e., *«.,
with ample diractioas for planting and cultuie. My Catalogue this
aeaaon Is beauUAiIly lUualintad, containing among other llluatratlcos two l\ill-page engravlnga, and one beauUnil colored plate of

THE JAPAN
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8—

Kinemrdtn« Markets,

Sept.

to 80c

^M^°"2^'°i*':
$4
—

Wow $2 M

X'^Z'^-ZerT'^'"'^

wheat, 82c
to $2 60 per WO lh«

ft«48c,o60c'"^«e.,4

'

Ur

at

$1 60, in store.
>i
'o ""« » "ale of 400 bushels Onlario county
price paid this season.
Oatt unchanged in

Srf.'* !" '"'^ °°'y
the highest

$2

30,

Addrea

""

JAMES

VICK,

'

Rochester, N. T.

mPOETED OLYDESDALE MAEE,

value and In limllcd roqueet Western at
;

90c—JouvtioI.
^"^ 12-KoBr scarce;

"'..•?;•'?*"'
lo^itTK,^**^
19,616 bbta; market duU, heavy,

&o,,

FOB SALE.

« IJABONltSSOP LEYS,"

4 yean dd, Imported October, U«8,
JJ stinted to Imported "Comet," will be on the graaada at
Runlltoa, and show in "CIaaB4,Sec IL" Also, a very ane yearling
(3oll, " Sullblk Sovereign," 1st prlie at Iho
Northnmbarland County
Fair lat at Hamilton Townahlp^ Ind at KInnton. Several Leiees.
ter Rams (priie animals), and Bulls, Cows, Bslfeia and CUres, the
-i
beet from my

—

PBIZE
I

must do

my

HEBD OF

ATBflHIREfl.

best to sell (for various reasons),

and

will

fancy prices.

PATRICK

R

IT-"

;

^7^

.T^

C

'''™> "I""*- Sl"^. »1-<I0; « Ixmg,
Gent's do., sulublc for driving, $L60— will wear for
years. SentfTeeon racelptof price. Send stamp for
Circular. Agents
wanted everywhere. All sorts of Rubber Goods made to order

84 West NelBOn gawt, Toronto, Box

some of the stock may

1« «.

wm

n

PERirTIAH GOTERKMEIIT OrAlTO.
undersigned have on hand a fow tons of this vahiabis
THE
Manure, which they are anxious
introduce among
r^fifrfifn

Farmers and HortlcoltarMSL They offer it for sale in small qoantitiea, in order to give the Manure as wide a circulation as possible.
Should sutficienl encouragement be given, Ibey have msde arrsngemenls to receive Importations direct fyom the ChlBchn
Istenda, by which they will be able to offer the Guano at a price
moch below that of any other manure.
The following la one Illustration of the comparative result of the
application of diffbrent manures at a cost of 18a tor each, arrived
at by experimenu made upon several quarter-acts plots of Und,
by Mr. E. T. Beame, of Stovers-

Manure Applied.

Weight of
bay cut per
Micta.

<)nantlty.

Cost of
Manure.

KetOain.

Guana

1«

"
"

1

statistics^

and

all

401

Iba.

616
706

"

18a.

auibs,

"
"

18a.
ISSL

806
800

1,210

"
"

other information,

may

be obtained

DDNCAN, CLARK k SOOIT,

ON EiHiBlTlON AND FOR SALE,
Streets.

sod Qneen

.

Toronto, Aug.

1,

imi

14.tf

LANDS FOR

SAJLB.
both wild and Im-

S. 0.

.

iy

!^

Mr. F.

Tn

Shearling and other Rams, (ineen
few Ina pure-bred Leicester Rama.
palra each of pure-bred Cotswold,
South Down and

"T

W. Brass, Goelph,

C.

1

W.

Morslon Lodge, Ouelph, 12th Sept, 1864.

LEDYARD, Bandtler, <tc,
of Klig sad Yang»sla, Toroata

16. 1864.

».tf

Fuan

CixAiu
Is printed and poMldiad oa lbs lat sad
J?"' "L**^ monltby Gaoaos Baowx. Proprietor, at his Offlcs.
Nc 36 King Street West, Torento, U.
whoa sU oommunlesUons for the paper mast b« addnassd.
SobsoilptloB
PrIca $1 par annnm, (PoCTaaa Faaa,) payaMa
mtInadvaaos. Esdi subscriber trill recehrs the bask aombRS, which
are always to bs had. No anbssripUoas rsoslvad for less Ihsn a
year, and all commence with Iha Stst number, snd end on
Dscember, 1864
Closs will bs fltmtAad

TwaLvs Coras for

HERBFOKD BVLKS

—^

March

oor.

a

KNOWT.ES

begs to announce that he has received
,
.
J"'„"''!?"?'» '""" Frederick Wm. Stone, of Moreton Lodge
f"^t,nJ' ""*" ^y Aialon, on WEDNF.SDAY, the 12th
2rmiSi.2F„ "'' *'"'" twenty head of very superior pure bred
""**"« °' ^""«' CO"" ««' Heifers, that
?.™t5'i?.S?*'*'
'*™.bffin»'n anlmalaof high repute, several of which have
oeen awarded First Prtiea In their classes, nt the
Provincial Exhlbl*"' youbg
of great

i^S^
EI;~
SSSnS*

apply to the proprietor,

T. D.

Tntoato.

MORETON LODOS, QUILPH, C. W.
jl^R. W.

particiilars,

IT-St

Tasati

Oorfssfcr

Fmr Corns for

SM

at Ihs

IbUawIng latsa

of Manure.

of Um readen of Thb Gam aha Farmer, as well
•k an •gvicnltariati worthy of the naiM, will hare
made avery |><Neible enquiry on the iubjeot of artifi-

v'.'llAirr

raaaarea in Uie hope of finding tomething that
may be leaa troublesome and more efioacions tiian
the pToAaee of their own eattle-sheds and barn-yards.
cial

The seriona eiqteBae' and the trouble of manuring
with atabls and farm-ya^d manure often tends to preuse, notiritlistanding that the hrmer may be
aware of its importance. The (Mrrying ont of
farm-yard manure seems in onr climate always to
com* at the wrong time. In the winter it is impossible to get at it for the snow and the frost. In the
spring we aw fUlly engaged with our preparation of
the Und for spring crops, and in the seeding of them.
Midsummer finds ns overwhelmed with haying and
iianrest
and the antumn with autumnal plonghings
and prepatatloiM fi^ the Whiter ; to tfaM the only
time which can be Cfrtainly set apart for emptying
tbe baia-yald, and othet depositories of manure,, is
the short period after spring seeding, and before
haying; and even that portion of time with onr
short-baAde9~lsrm«r B'nquireS'lbr TarTons other
its

do it if they can help it The hired man dirtieg the
stunted and cramped with the
cold, would be growhouse and his clothes, which are often to b« washed
ing and improving, and the profits
of manuring would
in the bouse, and make it redolent of
anything but be saved instead of
being wasted. Straw littered to
pleasant perftime. In cold weather due eaie of health
ammaU daring the winter wlU not rot tUl the IbUowwill not admit of standing in the wet, and
Canadian ing summer. If the straw
were all 4r»t chaffed, or
leather will not keep it ont In warm weather
it is cut up small (as it
might be by tbe uae of a horsestill more disagreeable, and according
lo modem sani- power cutting
box), and found ita way whh the
Ury ideas, possibly unhealthy. To make the job a palliquids of the stable io the tviks, it
might be moved
atable one, all this must be altered the aid
of ma- within a month, and be
fertUiring tbe crops instead
chinery must be oaUed la, both t« load Jipd nnkK*^
of becoming a nuisance round
tbs borne prenffae*r
proper tanksmnst be bunt to save th« liquid manure,
Thto matter is too important to be dismissed here
and to take advantage of all its virtues, and the
;
we shall resume it from time to time, and discuss
it
solids and fluids must be mixed together.
in its various bearings aa spaos
and tka pnsaai* of
Mkchi has met these dmenlties by reducing all to
otbsr topics wUl admit
a watery state, and carrying it to the land
througfc
iron pipes. This is hopeless in Canada) but
can wa
not concentrate it, and yet leav^ it aufflciently
;

;

<

fluid

to

move by mechanical means?

If the straw, hay,

'f-V l|*-:

ire

about YanuM«n«t

:—

Tis Ooixaaa
Doixaaa
naarr-FlTa DoujMi
8trrrDou.ua.

Anna

Osa HmniaaB Onoa for
Tax CjjiAnA FAaim presents a flrat-daas msdiua for Agricnlta.
ral advertlaemenls.
Terms of advertising, 20 osnu per line of
^isce ocenpted—one Inch space being equal to 12 Nnea Ilo sdrsrUssmeot chsiied lass than $2, being ten linaa of space.
OomnniBlcatlons on Agricultural sul^leots ara laviMd, sililfsi
n< JRMer q^ the cbtods Farmer" and all ordeis Its Iha
papir ai« 10 hs seat to
BROWN,
10 "

OMROE

Fioptlstar sad

FabUsbv

,;;;*';.

and all other flbrous food, before being either fed or
hi a raceat iasne tbe importance of pttlverfiting
bedded to the cattle, were cut into chaff, not only manure before ap|ily{ng
it to tlie soil, was urged in a
would It reduce sooner, but it would be easy to short article entitled, " Fining
ManWe." Tbe Cbuitpump or remove froas Unka by-alevators of different try OtnOmon, not long sinoe,
bad a. capital editorial
eoaatmetloB moved by animal or steam power.
Can- oo the same subject, to which tke common practice
not onrcarU be made water-Ught, and then dischai^e of spreading manure
in lumps, or in unbroken masses
their contents on the soil without other aid
than the of fibrous material, and ploughing it Into the soil, in
moving of tbe horses over the ground ? If tanks this State, is strongly
reprobated. Oor contemporary
wore forined, and all the results of the stable,
byres, justly observes : " Itreqolrea btit *iaom«nt'« r^leepfg-atyee, Ac, carefully conducted to them,
the con- tiou to perceive tbat such a eoahte eo)[i^lomerate of
purposes.
tents could be moved aa well ia the winter
as the large lumps of manure aad large clods of earth, must
These ditlculties natorally dirert attention to arti- summer. Tho tanks being undergroand
and coveted, be quite unfit for the fine, delicate, thread-like fibrca
ficial manures.
Could barn-yard, manure bo got on the contents wonid never ft-eeze, and might
well be constituting the rootlets of plants, to extend through
the land as easily as plaster, the trouble would cease, scattered over the snow fhjm such
v^icies as inge- in search of nourisbmeat" Qomposiiag, mixing,
and erery man would bring all be could raise into nuity couW constijtct ; and*lth9ugb
doubfj^ some
BM ; but unfortunately this cannot be done, and the of the valuable portions would exhale into tbe air^ thoroughly rotting, Ac., ara urged, and an exoellent
suggestioa in reference to the use of straw for Httor
Conieqaenee is, that tk« raannreisMl in the yard, or yet We may be sure that such
manuring would be a is given, viz.: that it be passed tbrobgfa a straw
cutter
is not collected and applied ;~the result is, half vast deal better
than none. Bealdea, if tka ammonia before it is scattered as bedding.
With
a
go|>d
entcrops and the cry that jhrming does not pay.
were fixed by plaster, sulphuric acid, or other chemt ting-boz, sudi as
every farmer ahoald have, this ia
Now manuring ia the soul of farming, and the oal means, it is now an established
flict, that all
less troable than migfat at first be soppgned, and will
che^est, best and most effectual manure is that from losse* by exhalation
might be done away with. Even be amply repaid in tho impiroved qiulitj
aadtpaed^
the sUble, byres and farm-yard. Bones, guano, super- should this
be objected to (though Wo own wc cannot preparation of
„'
'
Ute manure,
pboaphatcs, plaster, lime and satis, of various Itinds, »ae the objections),
a very small «zpense would conMany farmers are so alive to tba importance of a
all poeassi separata and great rirtiMs, but
bam-yard struct nannrc pits ft the fields sufllcient to enable supply of manure,
that they eontraot willi batel
manure possesses all their virtues combined, and the contents
of the tanks to.be transferred during the keopors in a^^aecnt
towns and villages to bring in
many other* which they do not possess, and unless winter when
otherwise tho teams and men would be their straw, and receive in ration
the manure made
laig* quantitiea of it are made, collected, and put oa
oomparatively idle.
on the premises. So for well. But it is a common
the land, the ftirm must and will deteriorate. The
One great advantage of such a system would bethe practice to team tbo
maa«i« (kgi obtaJaed db«ct to
farmer's thought by day and dream by night oaght
possibflily of manuring growing
Crops
of
wheat,
tho
rye,
land;
a
umfie
qion
to taany objections, not &»
to be " manure, and hovio git U on t/it TanA" Vltb
and other winter crops, and also the meadows and least of
which
U,
tbat the seeds of ail manner of
the small stocks of animals raised on most Canadian
pastures. No one can doubt that a field
of winter weeds ai« thus conveyed to tbe farm, in a state which
farms, no farmer has enough of it, and if he negleelh wheat
would be tbe bettor of such a dressing, or that renders It
almost certain that they will germinate at
what little he has, his crops will be light and he will the yield of
our meadows would be doubled by adopt- once, and stock
ihe soil with vegetable psata. We
ha, and continue to be, poor. There are
not through- ing the oourae hinted at.
know a market gardener who pursued this policy
;

AT the AGRIOULTDRAL HALL, OonMr of Yongs

Bonth-wesi

Societies

Mannfaotore and Applioation

Tent

*H cwt

[Po»TAOK Pr««.

s«e their own interests ? Cattle
are left to shiver and stai:ve
round straw and
fear not while the collecting, obtaining and carh*y-stocks, and to help themselves
to their fi»od, when
rying out the manure is essentially such a nasty
job. by being stabled not
only would their maaure pay
The farmer himself does not lilce it. The sons wont
for their keep, but the
cattle instead of becoming

WUMtVL

i',*f

fully

Nona.
Sup; of Ums...
Nit of Soda....

1^64

We

M $L

1864.

1,

out Canada twenty farma where even what
manure
We throw out these hinta tot adoption to provoke
there is, is all saved,—the liquids are allowed
to reflection and
experiment on th» part of those who
escape, and the solids are leacbcd by the
rain, and feel the necessity for
a change in the present system.
evaporated by the sun, until, wliat ia left apd used is
Now everything to hurry-scurry in tbe growing
season
as poor and fusionless as posxible. Can tliis notbe
and too often idleness and sloth io the
winter
seaaon.
amended ? Will not people

contingency, tbePorprietorof the "Cakaixa Fasjisr" and "Oboai
Stkui Job ntsaa," 26 King St West, Toronto has made arrangsmenla to have his Establishment open at all hours, to execute
every description of Printing, at the loweat prices and on the
shortest noticeL Orders by Ibil punctually attended to.

For IIMs and

and Agrionltnral

TORONTO, UPPER CANADA, OCTOBER

BlLl^ descriptive oT tkeir OocnpatloBS and Manuftctnrea broadcast throogbout the Immeasa thraaci thsl
Hamilbs pressnl
ton, on the 27th, Mth, loth and SOIh oTthls month ; hi view of which

i7-n

IMPORTANT AiniOUHCEMBIIT!

18.]

aflbrd the beat opnoctunllf of cirenlatliig infonnation

all

Breeders, Fanners

No.

among the Farming community fhna all Sections oT ths Frovlnoe,
an opportunity which Mavutaotuiobs or Aonioin.TintAL IbtlsusTB, am au Onm* omnatns a FAnmra PmsDrrs, ahoold
esgeriy smbrasK tfj baring CAROe, CUICULA8& and HAMD-

all

To

I.

rpHK
APPB«AGBUISe PBOVMCIAI. FAim
-- will

nf*WBNTr THOUSAND ACRES OF LAND,

Tbs PcSLlSHn, Toronla

Vol.

*

AGENTS for «1BE OLOBS" and X proved, and at prices, for sale hi various townAlpsthronghC*?!Ti^^'**»
_ CANADA Farmer" in parts of Upper Canada. Address snt upper Csaada, chsi^ and on assy tenu

P""->««' BettahTnTRg, (bred ftom
^"^i,*""'.
animals), of varioua ages
diuioguai;' with
'"J"^
Psdipses awl
other
•*•' particol^
l;»«l">"^ will
*"' be ready to issue bylrst of
'--October, and maybe bad on apr"

„&

likely

It Is

September, 1864.

351, P.O.

"WA.TVTED,

numberVwMka, t]!^'"^

$2 ll;1i» 1

when

doiaed notes.

ROBERT ANDERSONJoronto Rubber Company,

'

to

the Provincial Exhibition,

be patted tixua. Every thing must be sold and cleared from the
premises by Saturday, the 16th of October.
Twelve months credit may be bad, by giving satisfactory- eft*

HOR8E HAT FORKS.

""^ •"* """P

[m^lsc

$3 88; No. a do $2 is

TBTE niPXXMEirra
Are such as a person might expect 10 find on a well cultivated
Farm. The Proprietor wll( as hareloron, be an Eihlbltar at tits

W.

^^ ».-Beeve»-Ul quality,
ik^SS^s'm j;*JI*3"''t*'
t^old
'>^, »"7. »« l" »« Mj common, $4 60 lo $6
„,l'!?^I£.''?'v.*!^
f^,S^'tt,^^
S scaUawsgs,
Inferior,
$3 U. $3 60;
$J 26 to ^2 76. a»«p_market r pertor South Down Rams; a

1 iritll.

VUlafS of Bayavllle, Co. of Waterloo, (the F4rm bebif sold) The
present Stock on the Farm, oomprlae about Forty head of the
purest blooded North Devon Bulls, Coirs, and Helfmi, besides
liteeia, and a aupertor Yoke of Oeroa Oisu, upwards at 160 Down
Ewes and Rama, 6 Horsea, Ksaei Swine, lie

receipta,

^

WhetU^o.

Dead Stock of Ma. DuiKi. Tts, of NItb Orove, Wllmot, near the

Ontario Hall, Church Street, Toronto.

Toronto, Sept 12, 1864.

and nominally lower; sales <,6M
banwls at $9 80 to $9 75 for superflne Stale; $9 75 lo
$9 90 fbr extra Suie; $10 lo 10 15 for choice do;
$9 60 10 $9 80 for sunetllne
*" '"' common to medium extra Western;
.,^I^'
!?,'?„'S
$10 90 to $11
10 for common lo good shipping brands extra round
hoop Ohio. Canadian Flour doll and nominally
lower; sales 300
bbla at $9 80 to $10 10 for common $10 16
to $11 80 for good to
'»"«. " »8 lo «» 60.
HTUof-l^pts,
SJf? k"?-, ""S}"^
?" l!"' ?"*"' """' »'"' ""mli'lly 5c to 10c loner; sales
36 000 Irasbcls; $2 25 to $2 30 for amber Michigan, closing
at In
«;dc price; unsound dull at
$2.
Rye quiet and noilnsl. Corn""""' ""'J' ""1 decidedly lower at SOc
,
*J?L'""'""'
to »»c for
Western. Pwlc heavy; sales 60,000 barrels at
$40 lo
IS/dua""' * *" *" **^ "" ''" ^"i *^<« **» for prime

inoro inacuve and dull than iTtaa been
in a

will aell

Forthsr
fh)m

pair.

"•"^

OF

ask no

WRIGHT,
Coboun,

""
S^*!!"'
$L26 per

I7-2t

GEORGE MOin.EY,
by Auction, on Thcuoat,
MR. the
13th of Ooiona, and follawing day, the entire Live and

WAHTTED,

—

• ^•^irf^t^aa. *>opk eta, IsO*. OaxiTr In Whtnt
.
notWng has tran^lred, though a
snpply was offering Rye
quiet and dull
Cbm active and (Inner, with an Improved borne
and Eastern demand Western mixed at $1 60
lo
;

free of postage lo all

Orem Hida

*"* «*• 1»M—0»Ai«—Fall

?S?7l!? *.."'1F**^
to8«c;spfiagde.,
76elo80c
.

'

win be sent

7.—Oaini—j^ Wheat 76c
Peat 37c lo

Spring, Wheat 65c to 70&
0(U. SOc to 37c
-flour $3 60 to $4 60
60 to $6. .firHce Review.

,

It, 1*04.

to

LILY,
who

apply, Incloalng ten
cenla.
Cataloguea alwayi sent to my customeii of the prvvlous
year ftve, aa toon aa Issued, without being ordered.
My importations flrom Holland the preeent ytar have never been
equalled for extant, variety and excellanca.

IWUy

Ml

Ma

SepWmberl,

Hya^athi, Tnlin, OraonMi, aa«w Diopm
CrawB Impolalg, AiMiB0B«s,^a]iag,

'

PelttMc.

37XC

W

,

ml«

Br

36c to

a

w

tat the Orst time In Canada, at the

roUow)n| price:—Bogtn' Hybilda, Noa.

eem September

M

,

*

Thorooglt-Bred North DeTon Oattle, Soasez and
and UxoaUent
Hamp«liiie Sheep, £«sez Swine, &:o.

180i-Fu)Ua, per bri. or IH tta,—Aqxriar JMra t4 70 lo
f4 80; Exlra (4 60 to »4 «>{ Aaca t4 36 to
46: CU> Brandt
o/SujxrJint $t 20 to $4 60; Stgia^me from CauaiJa Wheat $4 16
to $4 30; .^upn-. from Weatem Wheat $4 10 to $4 16t wenty yarlaUo
Stata' flour
06 to t4 10; Aqw. ATa 2 $S 76 to «8 BS; Fine
Triumph de Oand, Win
«S 60 to t3 70; MUdSmtt »3 10 to *3 30: PtUanIt
to 13- aoB% AlMliy, Janny Llnd and Hooker, $1 per 100— $t per
' r- 1,000:
"—
FUmr
Baa
%i 60 per 112 Iba The market luu Improred, and RiaaaU's Pnltflo, 60s per doien.
aalea
been made at klfhar prtea than ttaoaa rallna (tor aevoral
Ti-MS of all the leading varietlea, from 6 to 7 yean
dagra pa«.
Itoioy chau(sd baoda at (4 40 and
» (bet high, $10 per loa Other Nunery Slock at the
M. Stair, not
In plaBtlfW nnH7;—atrong brandji from Canada Wbeatue in- same cheap rale, all waminted true to nama
and delivered at the
quired tor, and bring lOc to 20c over pricea qnoted. Abont iOOO RaUway Station or Express Offloe in Parts, frta
of charge. Addraa
barrels of £uper. flpom Wiolmt Wheat wore aold,—a LOOO barrel CHARLES ARNOLD, Harts Nunertea,
Paris, a W.
17-11
lot aa It lies brinflnn $4 16, a 600 brL lot, Inspected and
In shipping
order, going at auna price; some smaller Iota of cboice bringluii
SAIiE,
eiceptlooal ratea. About MO barrel! of Sitper, JVo. 2 were sold
TRK UNDIB8IONED, thia FalL 4»
at $3 80 to $3 86,—and aomealnaig Aiy Jtonrat
BKEt2 80 per 112 Ibe.
0«aMa<,perbri. of2llOIfaa.— Rangeforgood t4 76to(6
HIVKSgOfaaupertorklnd, which swarmed aince the Ut
w>ttat
of
June last The price Item
per be of 60 Iba.— Vo transactions. AiXa, per lOO lbs.— The price
to
each Hire. Directions
oftrst pots this fbranoon waa $6 06; same price for llrM pearls. given. If required
Lard, per lb —Kegs, B>«c to »>ic; barrels and tlercea 8c to »c
DANIKL MoNAUOHTON,
Batter, per lb.—Sales of choice dairy at 20c to 20>fc- of medium
Sprlsgdale, Onondaga P. 0.,Ca of Brant
„ .
.
September 8U>, 1864.
dali7 at 19>4c; and ofgood store packed at ISJfc dUwe perlb17.21
Oood dairy about 8Hic to S^c.
f'reielUt.—tio eBgagements.
»,

l^
43cto60c

I

SAI.E

Eariy

C. W.,

B

Vonalo, Bapt

IfEW eRAPES.

JV

!

WEST HABKET' PLACE, TORONTO,

COfl lo InlbrB kla IManda and the public that bis annual aopply of HARDrDt)TCHru>W(BINO BULBS, Ibr Fall plaiting, has Jsatatrlvad IB flnt-rslaooiidlllon.
The collection is larger
than oaal, and coapilaaa evacythlag oT merit
J. A.
aaily laanoRa flaOt iTMififtUy, and aupi>Uea tbam as
r
oaa a ai any hooi on
ooalinaBt Oatalogaea, giving da.
scripUon and prioea, supplied gratis on appllcailon.

to 600 par pair.

Dii€k$ 60c to 70o par pair.
Sc to 16c par lb.
y^Miiiiti 13 to (3 60 par c«t
AlmoitdM 12c to 16c per lb.
JiitborU DC is lOc per lb.

ftffS

SIMMERS,

A.

J.

lo oiioloe

Wood t4

CMokani 400

Cam

Sept. 15, 1864.

.
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hU Undgihaagli rich and

m

neighbonra all
so much better hS than himself, can live on a (arm
here, (especially if he can give bis farm a subsidy in
the shape of a small incomo,) and can enjoy himself.
His wife is more likely to feel the hard work than
himself, and she ought to be provided with all the
labour-saving implements of real nse, as well as himself- and one " help," in the shape of a good, active
girl, is more eieeBtial to ber comfurt than the first-rate
ptuughman is to the " boas." But they had better get
both, and with ordinary care and the exercise of good
judgment, a comfortable homcetead will gradually be
formed. Nothing, however, is «k) likely to lead to
failure as to rely upon excessive cropping to meet
instalments. It is this which is the cause of most of
the " second hard hits " enoountered by ianverg who.
A
have already been " hit hard " at home. 'When a
man spends $2 per acre in ploup;hing, $2 for seed,
and $2 for harvestinjt, and cultivates 40 acres, he
stakes $240 on the chance of getting 20 bushels per
"
acre, or netting $560. The odds are greatijr against
His $210 are gone, and his instalbis getting $300.
in
Farming and Bural Life in Oanada, &c. ment is due, with little more than the interest
hand to meet it. Now if he cultivates 2^ acres properly, or 15 acres, which he could do without extra
To the EiUor qf The Canada Fabmkb
help, except perhaps for drawing some manure, not
Sni,—The letter In yonr last, written in reply to an from the town, because we presume that is out of the
would make the
English Grazing Farmer, by a letter Stom Gloaccs- question, but from his swamp, he
first crop off 1.5 acres of worn-out land as good as if
tershire, appears to require some explanation.
he had attempted to cultivate iO acres, and get more
Of middle class emigrants, England probably
at

home, and dues not

like to see his

:

grain.

;

of these, one por-

will negleet Us *«od
emphatically a work for rainy days,
and there will be enough of them between this time
and " thanksgiving," which ought to be supplied in
sawing and splitting a sulHciency of dry wood to keep
the kitchen fire going without bellows, and to diffuse
a cheerful warmth in the parlour fire-place or ajtting-room stove. It is a si^ of a "ehUllesa" fanner
than
they
now
are
dirty, less like chimney-sweepers
;
day to day, and
their eyes and mouths less choked with thistle dust to see green wood only cut up from
dinner
with sticks
cook
trying
to
folks
and down, and the man who has to carry away the the women
the
evaporated
not
sun
has
summer's
the
which
from
nor
threshing
the
grain will not have so easy a place,

—

thing attractive in a colony in the way of fi'eedom,
which they fancy is not appnrtenant to English life,
and they persuade themselves that the chances are
colony, than in England, where

it is

machine owner be so reluctant to thresh by the
With both of these colonists or bushel as he now is. I hope, therefore, you will put
" Muck is the Mother of
intending colonisii, I have had a deal of correspond- in a plea for the old adage,
few
farms in Canada which
there
are
and
Money,"
ence and Intercourse subsequent to arrival in Canada.
have not an abundance of muck of the best descripI have now an acquaintance who from an adverse tion, only reqniring Bees to collect it.
SIMPLEX.
Chancery snlt, has brought out himself, wife, and two
Yours truly,
cHndrea.with perhaps from £500 to £700 stg. He
hard to get on.

—

intends to purchase 100 acres of clear land in a district where the ordinary social advantages of church,
post offlce, and market, are within easy reach and
" to be thoroughly independent," by which, I infer,
that the family are to get along witboat help Indoors,
and as little as possible out of doors.
The farm is to cost about $2000, of which about
half is to remain payable in annual instalments for
five years ; and the stock and furniture is to cost

—

about $1000 cash.
As to no neighbonrs of the same degree as himself,
as your eorrespondent infers, there are at ieaat three
within three or four miles of liis house, who are equal
to any to be found in an ordinary English parish fit
associates for the clergyman, the medical man, and
the lawyer, and if in England, they would be on
friendly footing with the aqnire and liis family,
.iH»«mgii jxot on terms Of Jntimacy. To say that
Canada has no good neighbours to olfer new settlers,
beeanae the various grades in English society are not
to be met with, is nnjost, for experience convinces
me that there is as mucli genuine society here- as
elsewhere, if less of polish niere is also less of vulgarity, or of what Thackeray defines " as snobbery."
As to there being "no pleasure," surely there is
daily pteasore in tEe occupation of a fanner, to say
nothing of the winter evenings, when so many pleasant " re-nnlons" take place, preceded and completed
by the merry sleigh drives, which of themselves cheer

—

H

up the most dismal amongst ns.
As to Fox hunting, there is certainly none, and yet
I have seen more than one scratch pack after a
bagged fox on the ice, but 1 cannot say the sport was
very good. I have, however, two English friends
now with me who flashed abont 18 woodcocln in two
hoars, and brought down abont 10—and were surprised at the number of partridges or tree grouse, to
say nothing of the wood ducks and teal, or of the
black bass and shad fish which vary oceaalonally our

sweat." After doing this very
able labor, it is best to fill up the barn-yard and hogmeadows and the
P<!n with new material from the
fields, and reserve from the butchor-knifte swine
enough to keep it well mingled with the voidings of
By this means the
the cattle daring tlie winter.
mannre heaps will be largely IncreMedat i great
saving of expense and labour.
At this season, pork can be made very rapidly by
judicious feeding. Hogs thrive hmi npon mixed food,
and we shonld see to it that the swine intended for
slaughter do not have their appetites cloyed with an
excess of Indian meal ; but that a due proportion of
boiled potatoes and pumpkins goes Into tfcd trough,
together with all the sour milk we can spare, and the
«iops froin the kitchen. In feeding pumpkins it is
'well to remove tlie seeds, for thev produce an effect
upon the animal organization, wMch is unfavorable
to man or beast, and altliough they Contain much
nutritive matter, its benelltB are counteracted by
elements of an apposite tendency.
The present is one of the best months in the jfcar
for the manufacture of butter and cheese* but milch
cows are liable to fall off in the quantity of milk after
the first severe frosts. To guard against this, we
tlhould be careful to have them warmly housed, and
fed at night with all they can eat of good rowenor
well-preserved stalks. It is not possibleto.obtain all
the milk they are capable of vleldlng. If they go to
bed hungry. Every additional mouthful tkkt we tou
persuade them to eat comes into the milk'>paU with
it

If
"Bees" are social gatherings more useful than fntereat,or improves their condition, espeejally we
appetites seem
their
whenever
them
salt
for
provide
bee
is
not
the
threshing
a
perhaps
and
ornamental,
to demand it.
kind of society your correspondent would prefer

composed of men of mature age, who in the
words of the 7Vn«» have been "hit very hard at
And as my neighbours
still thty are unavoidable.
home," and leelc to better their condition, or rather are in my debt i. e., as to Bee work— I am going to
to maintain a position In a new country, which, they get up a " Huck Bee " for driving mqck from the
think you will agree with
find from impaired means, they cannot Iceep in an swamp to the upland, and I
experiment
is worth trying, and if these
that
the
me
old country. The other portion consists «f young
"
Bees become more common, the threshing " Bees
men, who prefer emigrating, because they find some- will be a good deal cleaner, the " Beet " will be less
tion Is

new

Tann Work

for October.

In this delightful autumn weather, while the condition of the soli is so favourable for such employment,
and the atmosphere is so bracing to the nerve and
muscle of man and beast, we desire to call the attention of our readers to the importance, in an economical point of view, offall ploughing. In this climate,
our seed time is always short and hurried, and when
we postpone aU onr ploughing to the spring, with our
best endeavours we are liable to' fail in being up to
time in planting and sowing. The experience of all
farmers who observe -carefully the "reason why,"
has demonstrated that whatever work can be done
in the <all to anticipate or shorten the labours of the
spring, is so piu^h clear^ain, and. be difference of a
single week in the time of putting in a crop of Indian
com or other grain, has been proved by repeated
experiment to be sometimes equal to the loss or gain
of half the crop.
We are well aware of the advantage to a growing
crop, of turning under sward ground in May, after
the grass has got a good start, and the fermentation
of the grass and its roots in the soil is equal in its
effects to a pretty good dressing of manure.
But the
present is an extraordinary season, and in pastures
not closely fed there is at this time a very good
growth of grass ; and to turn the sod under now, the
same beneficial effects will be realized, for there will
be no considerable fermentation of the vegetable
matter in the soil until spring, and we gain largely
in exposing it to the action of the frosts in winter, to
say nothing of the saving of time when work is
driving, and we are hurrying for our lives to get our
seed in at the proper period to secure an adequate
return.

No prudent thrifty (hmer

pile

;

but

this is

moisture.

A warm bam saves a large

per-centage of winter
fodder ; and while the weather is pleasant it is the
time to batten up the holes, chinlcs, and crannies, if
We hate to see a good miich cow di»there are any.
to three quarts a day from her
two
from
counting
actual miiit-producing capacity, just because there is
a board or a batten off the barn close to her stall.
Now is the time to make all snng, and the hammer
and nails should be freely used wherever there is
occasion for them.
Young stock at pasture should now be carefully
looked after. Before the nighta'are severely coldftf
in distant pastures, they shonld be brought liome and
comfortably housed. Some people say it " toughens"
them to lie out in the cold nntii the severe weather
sets in. Such a theory is against all reason and common sense, and those who advocate it ought to try
the experiment a little while upon themselves. No
animal can shiver with the cold without a diminution
of its vital forces, and this involves a loss of fat and
Don't believe any of the " toughening" nonflesh.
sense, brother farmers, but see to itthat yonr animals
go into the barrt in good condition if you would have
them keep easy and come out in good condition in
the spring.
Save the cornstalks. It is a slovenly practice to
leave them in the field as some farmers do. If not
suitable for fodder, they should be cut np and go
But with a good cutter, uninto the manure heap.
less the com is left too long upon the field, a good
use can be made of them bv chopping fine, scalding
with hot water, and mingling with Indian meal or
Used in this way there is little waste, and
shorts.
they make a wholesome and palatable change in the

winter

diet.

Weil-fatted poultry, it is well known, command a
much better price than the lean, lank creatures,
whose skins and bones so often go to market. Com,
oats, barley, and buckwheat, are all good materials
for making good poultry, but there is nothing which
will promote so rapid a growth of both fat and lean
as ground oats and water. Next come bnekwbeat,
potatoes and Indian meal. Poultry-raisers should
bear in mind that the colour of the meat and legs
makes a difference of two or three cents a pound in

the price of poultry at all city markets, ana If they
wish to obtain the utmost profit for their rearing,
they will pot the knife to or wring the neck off every
black or blue-legged fowl iipon their premises this
It is a bad policy to keep anyfall, and start anew.
much better way to draw out all the manure now on thing upon the farm that is not the best of its Idnd,
hand to the place where it will be wanted in the and blue-legged, black-meated poultry onght to be
spring, and make your compost heap in the field. If abolished bv those who wonld secure the l»rgest
mack cannot be had, use sods, surface soil, the profit from their fowls. Plowman,

It is an old but very true saying that " Mnck is the
mother of meal," and we have great faith in the
For all these things the settler has no time or incli- muck ; bat it is an awful waste of time and labour
nation, as other matters are more pressing, but sport to cait muck into the barn-yard or hog-pen at this
is to be had and to be enjoyed by those who can use season, and cart it out again in the spring.
It is a

bUlofihre.

.

a gnn, or liave any idea of training a spaniel.
As to fiuning profits, they are not likely to belong
Kreiiber of the claMei I refer K. Cheap rural life,
wiU> plenty of occupation, and as miich of comfort as

—
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REPORTS OF STATION MASTERS ALONG THE
LINE OF THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

BucnsMr BBv«wr rom Binnna or
Bvn>AM

4in>

ooDiBioa

ism.

mmaor.

Coiwrr OP Bbcoi.—Fall wheat and spring wheat
considerably above an average yield.
Barley is
excellent Oats very good. Pease very good. Hoot
crops a

fair

average.

Hums.— Fall wheat a fair average.
Spring wheat has suffered from drouth. Barley a
good crop. Oats a foir average crop. Flax, a few
acres sown for the first time in this county and promises well Pease a fair average crop. The yield of
root crops will be small. The hay crop in both counties is an average one.
SiAroRTp.— In the townships of Tackersmith, Stanley, McKellop, Nay, Usbornc, Morris, Gray, Norwich,
and Turnbury, there are 46,.585 acres of wheat sown,
which will yield an average of about 18 bushels per
County of

sore.

Cabboh Bbook.— Spring wheat will yield at least
acre—but little fall wheat. Both are

15 bushels per

excellent samples, far superior to those of last seaOats average crop. Pease good. The growing
of flax is beginning to attract attention. Quantity ol
grain likely to find its way to market from tills district may be estimated at 70,000 bushels.
MrrcHSLi-— The grain crops are generally good
and will average 18 or 20 bushels per acre. Fall
wheat is excellent Coarse grains good. Root crops
not quite an average.
son.

TAvisroct
good sample.

—Sprtag wheat

LoKDOK. Fall wheat on high land below an average, but that gown on low-lying lands is an excellent
crop. Spring wheat is a good sample and average
yield.
SuACiSPBABE. Fall wheat heavy and good. Spring
wheat, good crop. Oats, barley, and pease will yield
Root crops promise well.
well.
Hakbubo. Fall wheat, good quality, below an
average yield. Spring wheat, fair quality, below an
average yield. Barley, fair quality, below an average yield.
Baden. Fall wheat is above an average, and good
quality. Spring wheat is belpw an average, but
quality is good. Oats and barley are below an average crop. Flax is fair, and good crop. Root crops

Wheat average crops and very good quality.
Coarse grains and root crops below average.

—

COCNTV OF DCBBAM.
Spring and

fall

wheat, average crop and good

quality. Coarse grains and root crops below average. The export from this port cannot be expected
this year to exceed 200,000 bushels wheat (inolnding

•

fiour).

^

CoiouBO. ^prin^ and fall wheat, good average
Coarse grains good crop,
tferiy potatoes
good ; late poor. Hay good crop. RMt crops below average.
Gbafton. Spring and fail wheat, good sample and
are a good average yield.
average
crop. Hay good quality uid average crop.
PETEB.sBrKo. Fall wheat will average about 25
Coarse
grains and root crops below average.
bushels per acre. Spring wheat, 20 bushels. Coarse
Coi.BonNE.— Crops are of good quality and large
grain, 30 bushels. Uoot crops, about 40 bushels.
yield.
Root crops not very good.
Bebijn. Fall wheat, excellent quality, but the
Bbiohton. Crops in general are below an averyield will be light. Spring wheat, good quality and
age. Crops are much better in the back country.
fair average.
Root crops below an average. Hay is
Trenton.— Fall wheat win average 25 busheh per
exceedingly light
acre. Spring wheat 15 bushels.
Rye and barley 20
Breslau. Spring wheat is below an average crop.
bushels, and peace 15 busheia. Root crops below
Fall wheat and other grains a good crop.
GuELPH. Fail wheat, average crop, of excellent average.
Belleviixb.— Pall wheat yields about 25 bushels
quality. The seed wheat show was held here on the
per acre. Spring wheat below average crop. Bar26tb, and pronounced by the judges to be the best
ley and pease below average. Rye average crop.
for quality and quantity ever held in Guelph. Spring
Oats very good crop. Roots poor crop. IJUy good.
wheat, below the average yield. Pease light o Oats
Sha.\nonville.— No fall wheat and root crop of apy
will yield well.
Barley below an average. Potatoes
account Spring wheat and coarse grains wnl avernot plentiful. Turnips average.
age about C or 8 bushels per acre. Barley to oaty
AcTOM WEHT.-Faif wheat, good sample, 20 bushels
likely to be shipped from here.
per acre. Spring wheat, good sample, 18 bushels
Napanee.—Spring and fall wheat and rye below
Pease, 12 bushels per acre. Oats and barfier acre.
average, but good quality. Barley, pease, oats, com,
ey, 20 bushels per acre.
Root crops good.
and potatoes are below average yield and of poor
Lime House. Fall wheat, poor crop, middling
quality.
quality. Spring wheat, middling quality, good plump
Earnestowm.—Fall and spring wheat and ooai»e
grain. Oats and pease average crop. Root crop
grains are below average crop. Boot crops ate an
very inferior.
average yield.
Georoetown. All grain crops very poor. Hay
Kinoston.— FaU and spring wheat abont average
very light crop. Turnips an average crop. The
crop. Oats, bariey and pease a Ikir crop. Rye best
crops north of here are very good.
for many years.
Root crops abont an average. Hsy
NoRVAi. The crops

—

crop.

—

—

—
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—
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—
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—

—
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FoBBEST. Grain crop is below an average yield
per acre, but the Increase of land planted Will bring
the total crop to an average yield. Quality of all
/grain is good. Root crops below an average.
Pam Hau —'Wheat crop rather light, quality superior.
Oats good. Peasf bir crop and goo^ sample.
Root crops below an average.
LccAN. Fall wheat above the average. Coarse
grains very light Boot crops below the average.
St. Mart's.— Fail and spring wheat slightly below
the average. Sample is excellent Coarse grains
and roots much below the average.

—

cooifnr Of victobu.

—

over average crop and
Fall wheat, barley and pease average
crops. Oats under average crop. Root crops a good
yield. Potatoes very inferior.
Plattsvills. Pall and spring wheat under average yield, good quality.
Pease good. Oats and
barley light Root crops promising.
are &r below an average.
Bbantpord.^ Crops are poor. Fall wheat 8 bushels
About
six miles north of this station, the crops in
per acre, good quality. Spring wheat 8 bushels per
general are of an inferior quality. Flax yielded
acre. Oats and pease good crop and good sample.
about 2} tons per acre.
Barley, good crMh
Brampton. In Chinguacousy, the wheat crop is
CALSDOAaA. Pall wheat about 10 bushels per acre.
very bad. In the northern parts of the townships,
Spring wheat 14 bushels per acre. Quality good.
the wheat is better, and in Caiedon it will be a feir
Barley 15 bushels per acre, good sample. Oats 18
average.
bushels per acre, quality good. Pease 20 bushels
Malton. Fail and spring wheat very poor. Barper acre quality good. Root crops almost a failure.
ley will average 25 bushels per acre, and a good
Canfield.- Pease, oats, barley, spring wheat and
sample. Oats fine crop and good sample. Pease a
hay, venr light crops. Pall fvheat fiir below average
fair crop.
Hay average crop. Root crops very poor.
crop. Potatoes very light crops. Other roots a comWeston.—
Fall wheat a failure, spring wheat none.
plete (itilure.
Coarse grains and rooti average.
DtJOTTviLLE.
Fall and spring wheat below average.
""*
''"
Barley bad yield. Hay average crop. Pease poor
CBMTSAL DIVISION.
,
crop. Small patches of flax grown.
ToilbNTO. Oats fair. Pease plentlfhl. Roots and
PoKT CoLBOKNB.— Fall wheat nearly up to average.
pasturage
very good. Wheat crop variable. The
Spring grains are poor, not averaging more than half
north has suffered from drouth and fires. In the east
a crop. Root crops have also seriously suffered.
FoKT Ears. Fall wheat below average, sample fair good. West, midge has done much damage. In the
and full. Hay below average, sample good. Spring township of York many farmers cut down their
wheat, oats and barley, very little sown and below wheat as it ripened for fodder. On Uie whole the
average crop. Pease, large breadth of land sown, crops will be above average.
ScARBORo'. Grain and root crops below average.
quality and quantity light
Port Union.— Fail and spring wheat good quality
BvrrALO.—Gnun and root crops are^ extremely
yield 15 bushels per acre. Rye very good yield
30 bushels per acre. Barley very good, 30 bushels
DKTBOrr DIVISION.
per acre. Root crops below average.
Utica Plaot.—Fall wheat 10 bushels per acre.
Fbencbma.n'8 Bat. Fall wheat average crop. Root
Oats 7 boahela pei acre. Com and potatoes, aver- crops below average.
age crop.
Dcpfin's Creek.— The wheat and coarse grain crops
MocMT CLKimira.-Fall wheat, three-fourths of an will be very good, much better than last year. Baraverage. Spring wheat a little better. Barley crop ley poor. Root crops very good.
light
Whitbt. Fall wheat above average yield and
Niw Baltimobk.— Fall and spring wheat, half a good quality. Spring wheat below average. Barley
crop. Oats, 20 bushels to the acre
quality good. above average. Oats good crop. Potatoes and carPotatoes, two-thirds crop. Fmit, Itall crop. Beans rots light crop. Turnips average crop. Hay avermore than a ftiU crop. Root crops, full crop.
age crop.
RiiwiwAT.- Fall and spring wheat and coarse
Oshawa.— Fall wheat good quality ; yield twenty
grain are fhr below the average. Potatoes, a third bushels per acre. Spring wheat good yield
twentyof a crop.
five bushels per acre.
Coarse grains average crop.
Po«T HusoN.— Fall and spring wheat in quality is Root crops, general appearance, promise 400 bushels
very good, but will only yield about 25 bushels to per acre.
the acre. Coarse grains are very light. Root crops
BowMANTiLLB.— Fall wheal, spring wheat and bar<%''
neariy a IMhire.
ley are above the average crop. Rye, oats, pease
'
and corn an average crop. Root crops not qnite as
wiSTCRS omsioiC

—

W6

—

The Crops of Canada.

;

of weeds as to baffle*t*ry effort to
All manure ihoald thorovgUy ferment and rot before
being put on ibe land, in order, amooc ottier objects,
that an noxiooi »eeds may hare their Titallty destroyed.
Many IntelUgent and experienced farmerti are
adopting the plan of spreadlac their mannre in the
way of a top^reiring to land whleh has either been
fall plongbed, or is intended to be broken up in the
spring. Tliere la doubtleas some loas of the volatile
portioni «f ^emuinre in oonnedon with this course,
but it is probably leai than is generally supposed,
while it is an Innnenae adTanUge to have the solnblp
parts dissolved ^y the rains, and distributed as onl;r
^aln can dlrtribate thea, among the particles uf the
soil, by whiah tkey are absorbed and neld in store as
thin coa^ilig of
nourishmenfftr growing crops.
manure spread on winter wheat in the tall, hae been
found of advantage in partially protecting the surface when the ground is bare in wlntin', and also in
greatly increanng the yield.

better in a

1,

And I be- scrapings of the roadside ditches mingle all togefull can be proenred far the smallest outlay.
became
" let
"
neat
ther, put on a good coating of loam outside, and
dead
keep them down. lieve the middle-aged man who has been
profitncedfiil and

fertile,

furnishes the greatest proportion

Oct.

excellent

GanakoQue.— Hay very light 'Wheat, nearly an
average crop, and of good quality. Pease and dats,
very good crop. Potatoes, very good crop.
Lansdownb.- Wheat good, but not much nted.
Other crops very poor.

—

Hay below an average. Rye, good
Fall and spring wheat not sown. Oats and
barley below an average.
Straw very short, and
beads badly filled. Pease very light Root crop»
will be poor.
Malixibttown.

crop.

—

Ltn. Spring wheat below average crop. Coarse
grains, barley, rye, pease and oats above an average
crop.
There have been upwards of SOO acres of fix

sown

this season, which has not turned out very well,a great deal has been mowed for seed only, the film
being very poor.

—

Bbocxville. Wheat, oats, and pease below an
average crop. Bariey and com, a fair crop. Rye
good. Hay light Root crops look wt^l. There ak
about 1,000 acres of flax sown. It will, however, not
exceed lialf a crop. The quality iajgood.

Mahxand.

—Ailvrops

very lighV and below aver-

age yield.

Prescott.— WI(Bat, oats, barley^ 1c., are below an
Root crops beiowiin avg»ge.
MAtiLDA.—'Whset, tery iittlcr^^Wn, psiS below an
ateiMie yield. -Barley, ogls, fttm^'ljta, and bu e k wheat, an' Svcrage crop. pstotoH ^low average.
Other root crops, not much gunrn,
^
WrLUAiisBtJMi.— AU the crops Bre- btioV an average yield. A considerable amoant )>f ^ac has been

average crop.

'

raised^ with the

promise of fairrotnrnj^

f

Acltsville.- The wheat "M«p is Betttf than last
year. Coarse grains, bel*w a|k^vepi^e.
Hay, a
good crop. At Wiaphester and Fiuel^ coarse grains
are good. Root crd^ good.
Dickinson's Lanoino.— Wheat, very little sown
the quality, however. Is gobd. Oafs idd bsnrlky^Velow an average yield, bnt e««>d qnaiky.:' PeAse 4m
;

average crop.

Cornwall.— The

yield of

wheat

is

the most plenti-

which has been gathered for several years the
grain Is fill 1 and sound. Pease, barley and rye are'
good as last year.
Newcastle.—Spring wheat good. Fail wheat good. abundant crops. Hay good.
Barley good. Oats poor.
Rye below an average.
Lakcastbb.- The crops In this vicinity are very
Com below an average. Pease below average. Root good. Of our principal crops, oats and barley,a
crops below average.
much larger quantity has been planted, and now proNewtonvillb.- Fall wheat, not the usual brcodUi mises more than an average yield.
sown, but quality good. Spring wheat an average
Coteau Lanoino.— The crops are nearly: or quite
crop. Barioy and hay good. Oats light crop. Poequal to the last year, with the exception of barley,
tatoes small
which will be a short crop.
OOTNTT or PVntRBOBo'.
St. Anne's.
Wheat an tverage crop.
Spring and fall wheat below an average yield.
Pt. CtolsK.— Wheat "very good. Barley, oats kad
Barloy below average. Root crops very poor.
pease, very good. Potetoea also good, bnt very sualL
ful

;

—

THE CAN A D^ ^j^ MEK.

«*6
Hone Hay

Oe*.

A

goo d derrick is very much needed in all outdoor operations with the horse pitchfork. We gave
a cut of one in our issue of Sept. 1st, which is easily

Forks.

made, and answers a very good pnrposo.
stacking with the simple pole derrick,

it

In

The Whitesmith Oooseberry.
Ukbewrh we

give a superb engraving of the
Wjiitexmltb Goosebeny, one of the best English

field-

varielies for cultivation in this country.

The accompanying cut faiUifuily represento, as to size and
general appearance, a bough of the present year's
growth, obtained from a garden in the vloinity of
this city.
As commonly cultivated, it is very seldom
that such berries as our artist
has delineated are produced. Le.'t lo a sort of half wild,
s'raggling growUi,
choked witii grass and weeds, as is too often the case,
it is no wonder
if tin ill frnlt. and of very inferior

on the

side of the stack. An improved derrick is shown in
our next out, which obviates this completely. It
has been recently patented in Illinois, and is well
spoken of by those who liave tried it It is of sim-

ple construction,

mitigate

remedy

is difflcult

to prevent the rising forkftil ft'om dragging
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and almost any farmer might make
In using it the crane part is swung

New

Plants.
one (or himself.
round to the load of hay, the forkful is raised perTbebi are many new thicgs continoally being
pendicularly from the load, to any desfred height to brought
forward, but most of them are wholly untried
25 feet, and by a simple contrivance of weight and here,
and consequently we can say but little about
lever attached, the crane is made to swing around
them. Yet some of them give so great promise of
over the stack or rick, depositing the hay just where being really
valuable additions to our present list,
Amono racantlx inTented labonr-aaviDg impleneeded, without in any manner disturbing that al- that we mention
now some of tliose that strike us
menti, the hone pitchfork deterres a high place.
most
favourably,
in the hope that some of our enLightening
it does one of the Beverest forms of
thusiastic and enterprizing cultivators will give them
outdoor toll, and expediting work at a yery buay
a trial, and report tb6ir experisnoe through The
leaion of the year, Ita ralue is great Practically,
Canada Faicmeb.
this implement 1« bat little known in Canada
1
The first we will mention is a new shrub that will,
onrioaitj ii being excited in reference to it, and we
it is
hoped, prove hardy in Canada, the double
hare receired lereral letters of enquiry about it
flowered Deretzia Crenata. Its flowers are quite as
By way of reply to tbem, we give herewith some 11double as those of the flowering almond, but larger,
lostratiTe cats, which pretty ftally explain themselTes,
thickly set upon terminal spikes raised above the
foliage.
The exposed surface of the petals is a pure
and wlU conrey a safflciently clear idea of the prinwhite, the under side rose-coloured. We have great
ciple and operation of this useftal contrivance. The
confidence that this will prove a great acquisition.
abOre cat represents Halsted'a Patent Horse Hay
Fortune's three-coloured Saxii^«gs is a greenhouse
Foric, one of the best in use. It weighs less than IS lbs.
ftlant, of _ very beautiful variegated foliage.
The
eaves are green, blotched and deeply edged with
It is BO balanced that it will take np a greater or
white, and tipped with deep pink. The colours vary
leaser amoant of hay without dribbling it from the
very much in shade in the same plant, according to
points of the tines. When power is applied, tiie
the age of the leaves. The leafstalks are blood-red.
It will be very useful for hanging baskets.
p<rint8 tarn np, throwing the weight into the bend of
Spirea Callosa alba, a white flowered variety of
the fork, reliering tlie strain npon the points, and
Spirea Callosa. It is said to be very ornamental
lesMning the leverage. The bale when thrown back
when planted alternately with the rose-coloured S.
'fc/a/fa^n>
serves for a handle, being entirely oat of the way
Callosa, and that it flowers as profusely as that
variety. In as much as the rose-coloured one proves
when pitcliing through a window, or in any place ready deposited.
With any good fork it makes a to
be quite hardy here, there is every reason to exwhere the room is limited. It is made of iron and very complete
arrangement for stacking hay or pect that the white variety will also
endure our
«teel in the most durable manner, having no wooden
straw.
climate well.
head to split, and allow the tines to get loose.
A red flowering locust tree Robinia Pseud-acacia
has also been obtained from the Lower Alps. The
i. Fleming k Co., of this city, have some of these
Unhealthikess of Aktifioial Hamckes. Attention flowers are as fragrant as those of the white
flowered
forks on exhibition and for sale.
la called to this subject by a correspondent of the
variety. Planted with 'common well known locust
The next cut illustrates Sondell's Improved Hay Marh Lane Etprtaa. He thinks that this is one cause these red flowering kind must produce • very pleasof disease so prevalent this year in England among ing effect
Elevating Fork, invented and manufactured by R. J.
turnips. He cites the expressed opinions of several
A new Berberry, called Berberii Stenophylla,
Rnndell k, Bro., Chicago, and very much used in the practical farmers of the injurious effects oi^ sheep
having orange-coloured Sowers in great profiision,
Western States. The Bgnres in the cut show it both and cattle of roots cultivated by the use of artificial which hang in racemes of from three to five together
in and out of gear. The operation of the machine is manures. A laudable desire, he remarks, to increase from the leaf axils, and bearing purplish-black berries
the productions of the earth bos led to the introduc- about the size of currants.
A very handsome slumb.
as follows : When the fork is loaded it is perfe#ly tion
of powerful manures, without snfliciently study«»
balanced by the poaitlon and crook ot the shank. ing the laws of physiology.

re'

turns

ob-

to

some extent, but a really

yet to be discovered.

elTeetnal

Some parts
more subject

of the
country, and certain seasons are
to this
ailment thui others.
Particular varieties appear
more readily to fall a prey to it tiian others.

may

also be advantageonsly bottled for winter use,
according to Oie following meUiod, which we find

Ughly recommended
Iiural'Affair$

in the

:—

in size,

and only of moderate excellence as

to flavour.

ing-w a X
Place the

.

bottle
Jf.ii
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BnsT ON Wheat.

—A correspondent of the American

Institute Farmers'

Club in Indiana, savs that rust on

wheat is caused by dew or gentle rain, or fog, remaining on the stalk or leaf of the plant, and the hot
sun coming out immediately after and heating these
minute drops and scalding the plant. He proposes
as a remedy, the disturbing (when there is no wind
to do it for you) of the growing wheat, by a long
line, with a man at each end, and dragging it over
the top, bending each stalk over, and causing the
particles of water to collect and run down in drops.

How

The hobting power

then applied, and the load elevated to the desired point ; when this is achieved,
the farmer pultl the disengaging cord, tlie catch is
detached, and t^ fork swings on the eyebolts, and
is

The position of the fork and
shown in the left hand figure.
The fork can then be inserted into another mass of
hay, the shank lowered down by the fall, so that the
catch hooks over It, and the process is repeated at
will. The disengaging spparatns is secure, and has a
square bold on the shank when hoisting, yet it works
so easily, that the operator, be he who he may, is
lets the load slide off.

the parts thereof

able to disconnect

is

with one pull of the little finger.
This fork was on exhibition at.the' Provincial Show
in Hamilton.
it

a Grabs Crop was Mad».— H. Lewis stated at
a meeting of the Little Fall Farmers' Club, N. Y.,
that on 25 acres, he cuts grass enough to feed fifty
head of cattle. This is the result of nnderdraining and top-dressing, with sawdust used to absorb
the liquid excrements of his stock.
He regards
the liquids as more valuable than the solids.—
The conclusion had been arrived at by experiments.
Stakes had been set in pastures and meadows to note
the effects of liquid and solid manures, and the
growth of grass is in favour of liquid manures. Some
few years since he commenced using sawdust for the
absorption of liqnid manures, and spreading the
compost on bis grass lands, the soil responding in a
remarkable manner. Latterly he had used the dust
at the rate of sixty bushels per weelt. The manure
is hauled upon the land and spread out as evenly as
possible with a shovel or fork ; it is then brushed
and completely broken np and distributed. This
divison and fl icness of the manure is regarded as of
peculiar advantage, since the plants rapidly appropriate their food, and it reaches a greater nnmber.
About half of the meadow is underdrained with
horse-shoo tile, the drains being sunk three and onehalf feet deep. On this portion of the meadow grows
the largest grass.

I
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To Destroy the Gooseberry
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This preparation will need to be applied again after
any considerable shower of rain, unless the caterpillars have been all killed by the first application.

—

Preseevation of Fkott. At the Russian Court
fruit is preserved by being packed in creosotized
lime.
The lime is slacked in water in which a little
creosote has been dissolved, and is allowed to fail to
powder. The bottom of a plain deal box is covered
with it one inch high, and over it la a sheet of paper.
Upon this the fWiit, well selected and cleansed, is arranged over this another sheet of paper, and on
top of this another such stratum of prepared lime ;
in the comers a littie finely-powdered charco 1 is
put Th* whole box is then filled in the same manner, and the well fitting lid nailed down.
Fruit kept
in this manner will remain intact at least one year.
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and Pomologiat uses the
hellebore which was recently recommended by one
of our correspondents in a different manner fttim the
one that he suggests. His method is to take an ounce
of hellebore powder and two ounces of powdered
ahtm, dilute these first in a small qnantt^ of water
so as to get them thoroughly mixed, then add a gallon of water. Apply the mixture to the bushes either
by wetting them with a syringe or waterpot over the
upper Burfoce of the leaves. The caterpillar will
drop soon after feeding upon the leaves. The writer
adds that having used it in this way for a number «f
years he has always found it most effectual, and that
although the hellebore powder will destroy these
pests when it is dusted on dry, yet it can be better
applied when thus diluted. The principal use of tiie
alum is to cause the powder to adhere to the leaves.
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" The process is exceedingly simple and easy,
The
no
WhitwmiUi and Crown Bob are, on Uie whole, rather heat or cooking being
required. Pick the berries
lev liable to this evil than some other kinds, and
while yet quiU green, and before the ripening protliis,
in connexlen with their excellence, renders
them de- cess has even commenced. If done later, they will
sirable sorts for cultivation among us.
There are some not keep. Clip off the stem and calyx wiUi sharp
seedling gooseberries, natives of thta country,
which scissors, and Uian pack tlwia in glaas jars, shining
seem entlre\y proof against attack froii mildew. them
down well, and pressing them <Aosely, but not
The best of tiiese U Houghton's Seedling. It is small so as
to crack or injure them. Then cork tbem, ren-
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whata size but

M

is a profuse bearer, hardy, and seldom
tekAe fhrtn ^ib IMt, wid«k ii noek eosunendetf;
whatever the character of the season. We re- for its rich and pecnlar flavour.
to the initiated. Among the smaller fhiits, the
goose- commend our readers to plant the Houghton as their
!> II
berry deservedly takes a high rank, but a serious difll- main
dependence, but they should by all means add
The Anemone.— All will admit, who have erw
cnlty stands in the way of the larger English varieties
to it some of the standard English varieties. They seen the Anemone in bloom, that it is a most besattin this country, viz., their extreme
liability to mil- are well worthy of being cultivated.
The colours are exceedingly brilliant,
If it be only to ta\ tLomet.
dew.
This is a serious drawback and formidable obtain occasionally
and
the
markings,
stripes, and belts charming. Donble
such tempting clusters of berries
discouragement The fhiit sets well, but when it has as our engraving
represents. Each berry Is a mouth- and single are both desirable—the single the moat
made about half Ila growth, a strange blight fails ful, and there
is hardly a more Inscious fruit on the brilliant in colour.
The Anemone has not been
upon it, part of it drops off the bushes, and what is gardener's
catalogue than a good, ripe, gooseberry.
grown generally, because it has been thought too
left ceases to grow, and is
destroyed by a sort of
Gooseberries are not only an excellent fhiit for tender to bear our winters ; but we hare never bUed
living decay. ThU mllde* is a
somewhat mysterious dessert, but they make a rich preserve, and are of a good show when roots were pot out in the
affection.
Good culture, pruning, and mulching will greatiy prized as such by all housekeepers. They autumn in a dry place and covered with leaves.— Ftefe
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mtf^AVAt^A ^ARMEB.

2t8-

The Gnlture
M.VxnHocm.the

Oct.
"

of the Amaryllis.

The

'bulbs

pus

well-known caItiT«tor ofltplbf,

m

lb the pots In

"

Vour mother wants

relieving the female portion oi the fitrmers' fiunily

either of the quantity or the quality of our cheese.

be exhaustive pistoM of being importers of this~«rtlcle there appears no good leasoa why we should not beeztenslTe
and injurious labour.
Chaaae factory associations may be organized by ezporten. It la to b« hoped that such of our fhrmers
as may be fltvonrmbly sitnated for carrying out this
ten, twenty, or more farmers, according to the number
kept
by each, living within a convenient enterprise, will five it aa earaest and lapartial
of cows

from what

milk right away, to make

tiie

270

the butter she can Uils month, and If we keep tbe
calf she must have it two or three weeks longer.
Then, what will you do with her this loauMr?"
all

:

which they have

" Oh, let her

grown, and during this receive no water. At the
beginning of spring, say in onr Canadian climate
aboat the flrst of Harcif, they are repotted In flresh
9>it ^tttAn trad iRnxUv;
earth, composed only of decayed leaf-mold, mixed
removed,
with a Utile sand. The old soil is entirely
so that the bnlbs are quite naked. In doing this a
The Oause of Inferior Stook.
piece of rod is used, by the aid of which the earth
Sdbering to the roots is cleared away without injurSons fknners sell or slaughter their best stock of
ing them. AU rotten or broken roots are carefully
mares, ewes, or cows, and thus cut off all hope of any
picked off, and the linger is passed under the base of Improvement
at one blow. Does a heifer show a
the bulb to clear away (tny dead parts hanging there,
disposition to fktten easily? She is encouraged to
the old loose skins being abo carefully removed.
feed until fat, and is then sold and eaten, while her
Thus dressed the bulbs are repotted.
fellows, who belong to the same breed with PhaIn repotting, the bottom of the pot should be furraoh's lean kine, are kept for milk or rearing calves,
nished with broken pieces or potsherds, and the top
because they are not and cannot be made fat for the
of the bulb being held with one hand, the roots hangbatcher. Has a farmer a sow-pig which becomes fat
ing down into the pot, the earth should be dropped
upon the feed on which the rest of bis pigs are starvin gently round it on 11 all tbe roots are buried. The
ing? He gives her over to the batcher's knife and
bulb is only to be buried up to the neck, and the
propagates fl-om "land shads" and corn cribs.
earth should be only moderately heaped up. After
Has he a flne, round, bright-eyed ewe ? She will
a few days the pots are placed In the proper temperbe fat about the time his half filled pork barrels are
ature, either moderate or hot, according to the time
when it is desired tiiat the plants should flower, but empty and she is stripped of her fair skin and fair
no water at all is given tbem until they start, and proportions simply because she is worth the trouble
even then very little should be given at first. When of killing and thus mtwy of our fiumers perpetuate
the plant is growing with ftiU vigour, then the waters
a breed of animals that are a disgrace to the country.
Ings must be abundant.
They seem uneasy while they possess an animal that
After flowering, the plants with their pots should
be plunged, in the taW son, in garden soil or in old will draw tbe attention of their neighbours or the
tan, continuing the waterings so long as the vegeta- butchers, and woe be to it if it put oo a better aption is vigorous, but afterwards diwontinuing them pearance than its fellows, for fixtm that time its doom
altogether, and allowing the plants only such moisis sealed.
ture as falls from the sky. The pots are to be reTo a improve breed of animals. It is by no means
moved from the position as soon as the atmosphere
grows cool, and they are then to be placed, without necessary to incur a great expense In brmging anireceiving a drop of water, on some elevated shelf of mals fh>m a distance. If a farmer will mount his
the greenhouse, where the leaves will wither and the horse and ride across the country some fine day, and
bulbs again become dried. In this way the plants view the stock of his neighbours, he will soon perare brought into that state of repose which is alto- ceive that there are abundant means of bettering his
gether indispensable If it 19 desired that the flowers circumstances by a cross or exchange, at a slight
cost, and he by this plan of improving his judgment
should create astonishment in the following season.
by comparison, and hoarding up experience tor a
future day that will be of more value to him than the
The Gnltnre of the Perpetual Oamation. expense of many such excursionx and impruvemcnt
once begun and persisted in for a short time, will
produce such a corresponding improvement in the
Tab Perpetual Carqirtlon, on account of its vigour, mind
and circumstances of the fanner as will insure
accommodates itself to all soils, but it prefers open Its continuation, and richly reward all his labour and
manured ground, through which water will pass outlay.
Many of our farmers destroy the hope of improving
readily. The soil should be rather freely manured
their stock by a system of fSiveconumy in the selecand the raanure dug in deeply. The snrfeee of the
tloii of the males from wbMpMiey breed their stock
ground should be occasionally broken ap with a hoe, many do not keep a male from which to breed their
especially after mnch rain, in order to break the horses or homed stock, nor is it necessary as one will
crust, which hardens under the action of the sun. do for a neighbourhood but this one snonld be the
best ; and in order to keep a good one, a good price
They require water but seldom, but it should be given
must and should be charged for hii services. Am.
plontiftilly.
In order to obtain strong plants, cnt- Stock Journal.
~ang8 should Be ^anfi~BnhC^nff of April of the^
beginning of Hay ; they will then yield a very fine
Baising the Oal£
show.
To preserve the plants for several years and to
A HINT TO CRC8TT OLD FABMEIW.
keep Uiem dwarf, it is necessary to shorten eich
flower stalk, after the bloom is over, to some two or
" Isn't she a beauty, father ? Only see what a
three inches above its base. In this way there will
be obtained every year a great quantity of flowers. handsome little head she's got, and how fat she is. I
To enjoy the flowers in winter the plants should be don't believe there's another calf in town that can
put in a temperate green-house, giving them air as beat her."
" That's just what I think, Nathan," replied the
(Ireely as possible.
They ought to go into the house
only when in flower or bud, because the buds restrain farmer, without raising his eyes from his axe-grindthe ascending growth of the stalks. If they are put ing. "She'll do to kill by Saturday. Joel Smith
into the house before the flower stalks are provided wants part of her. We might as well sell the whole,
with buds the stalks will lengthen out, and in the for the bead and pluck will be as much as we shall
spring yield only some misshapen flowers. In the want this hot weather."
month of October the plants should be re-potted with
"Don't have her killed, father. Why can't we
fresh, earth, in pots of five or six inches diameter. raise a calf as well as other people f
Ford said when
They afterwards require shading for eight or ten he was getting the hay yesterday that it was a shame
days, and should be removed to the house only when to have all of old Brindle's calves killed, for she was
they become liable to suffer injury from frost. Those the best breed of cows anywhere about. You know
plants which do not produce flower buds may be what a pailful of milk she gave all last summer, and
wintarod in a pit, which can be covered with a frame that you got the premium on her butter."
" Well, I know all that, boy, but she would cost
and mats during intense cold, but it is necessary to
avoid too much moisture. They will survive in the more than a hundred dollars before she would bring
open ground, if it be well drained, but in this case it a cent. If anybody is fool enough to raise them
is prudent to cover tbem with straw, in order to shel- when they can buy them all ready for milk at $20 to
ter them f^om the sun, which Is so fatal to plants $30, let diem do it. I'm too old for such calcuwhen they have been frosted. Oardentr'a Chr.onicU. lations."
;

;

;

;

ii

but I «an't b«ar t« have her

If you will let her live I will take all the
care of her, and raise a bed of carrots for her to eat
next winter. Why, she shan't trouble you any."

the winter on the shelf of a tem-

pente greenbonse

1

it is so,

killed.

In his recent catalogae, gives the following partlcn-

Urs of his method of trmting the Amaryllis

PerhaM
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go

in the pasture with the cows. She
clover now I fed her with some yesterday. Ford said she would eat almost anything In
a little while."
" It would make pretty work to have ber run with
her mother ; she'd take all her milk each day."

can ent a

little

:

Here Nathan was at a loss for another plea, when
happened to think of the little orchard, and proposed to put her in there. But his father told nim
she would eat the sour apples that fell off and spoil
her teeth. He thought he could put Bossy in her pen
at night, and get up early enough in the morning to
pick up the apples. Several other objections were
raised and met with the same boy-earnestness, when
his father told him to go to bis work and he would
see about it. This " see about it" gave the boy
some encouragement He thought it would be a good
plan to get his mother on his side. When he went
Into the house he found her so busy in soap-making
that all he could get from her was, " Just as your
father thinks beet about it
I shall want the rennet,
for I am going to make cheese in dog-days.
The
butter isn't worth much that's made then." Here
was something new for Nathan, who did not know
what rennet was for, or where it came from. When his
mother told him it was the calfs stomach, he thought
it would be an easy matter to get one of some of the
neighbours who never made cheese. A few morn-

Slu

lie

;

ings after this conversation, farmer Gaines asked his
wife what she thought of letting Nathan raise the
calf.
Her reply was, " You know best about it,
father.
I should like to have the boy gratified, if it
don't make you too much trouble." What an excellent lesson this reply was to all dictatorial, unthinking wives, whose opinion must rule, or there will be
a driziie or storm within and without.

Nathan heard and said nothing about Bossy for a
week, expecting every day that she would have her
throat cut, loving her all the more with the fear of
losing her. In the meantime the former had been resolving the subject in his mind, and came to the conclusion that if keeping the calf would make an early
riser of his boy it would be worth while to try it, for
the summer at least, when he thought he would get
enough of taking care/if her, and be glad to have her
sold in the fall to the drovers. No farmer could
have been more pleased with a present of the best
Devon or Ayrshire cow, or seen from her a better
prospect of wealth, than did Nathan Gaines when his
father told him he might keep the calf, if he would
take good care of her,

^d

raise all the roots she

wanted for next winter. All this he promised to do,
and anything else that was desired. Never had he
so high an opinion of his father before. This unexpected favour made obedience a very easy matter. Ivvery
morning Nathan was up bright and early to take
care of his calf and'look after his carrot bed, ro'asto
be ready for any othei work. Bossy soon became so
much of a pet with the family that she never went
hungry. Even the farmer, who feared so much the
cost of raising her, seemed to enjoy giving her an
extra bite as he went to feed his horses, and often
Nathan tOund bits of bread and other morsels from
-the tabte, which she lilted very much.
When autumn
came the calf had done so well there was no danger
of her being sold. Every one who saw her said she
was the largest and best one of the season. Farmer
Gaines thought his boy had done enough more work
to pay for all she ate, and if it took a ton of bay to
keep her through the winter, he had no idea of having her sold. Nathan's interest in the calf never
flagged, neither did he allow her to be any trouble to
his father. We will pass over three years oj her life,
when we find young Brindle giving as much milk as
her mother, and will soon take her place in the bam,
for old Brindle's cow-life is almost over, and will in
a year or two b« consigned to the beef-barrel.
. Farmer Gaines has never regretted
that the calf s
life was spared, for he has a better cow than he
could find elscwlere, and by gratifying Nathan in

bOy had formed habits of carefulness and
industry which will be worth a fortune to him.
Farmers lose nothing by giving their boys a reasonable indulgence, even if tbe cost is not always repaid
in dollar* and cents.
Ohio Farmer.
this act the

> «

<»»

1
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To CuEK Harness Gaujs.— A Rami New Yorker
correspondent writes :— Take dry white lead, have it
put a little in a paper in your pocket, and when
you stop your team, or several times during tiie day,
put a little of it on tbe galled places. This will soou
flne,

ixiirg.

Oheese Factories.
TV ift« SiUor qf Tu Canada

Farvu

:

8iB,-^I promised In a former communication,

some

remarks on the cheese &ctoriea, as they are termed,
in the State of New York.
In doing so I most confine myself to the general principles Involved In the

more particularly

system,
dairies

;

for to enter

on

as

compared with private

the minutiie of practice,

would require much space, even
competent to the task.
In

if I

thought myself

my

recent trip to the States I had an opportunity
of visiting several cheese fikctories In the counties of

Oneida and Otsego, and a few of the best private
the county of Herkimer in the latter,
American cheese making may be said to have originated, as a special branch of agriculture. Herkimer
cheese has long been celebrated for excellence of
quality, and In no other part of the State have
private dairies to such superiority and systematic
management It was not In this county,' however,
that this factory system took Its rise, and private
dairies still prevail almost exclusively. Herkimer
cheese continues to command the highest prices, from
tbe peculiar excellence of its herds and pastures, and
the great pains bestowed on this department of raral
economy. I was told, however, by some of the best
dairymen, that If the factory system was thoroughly
introduced, they had little doubt that in time it would
be generally accepted.

dairies in

;

what are the principles and advantages

not unf^equently

felt to

distance of each other. It is uHual for some one or
more to erect the necessary building, and furnish the
ntoMJh aod hands to carry on the operation of making tbe cheese at a fixed rate. That rate is one cent
a pound ; an amount which, in the present state of
American finances, and tbe much increased price of
The whey
cheese, is thought to be InsufBcient
usually belongs to owners of tbe factory, and is fed
to pigs and occasionally to cows. Farmers connected
with the factory send in their milk at regular hours,
morning and evening, which is either measured or
weighed, and the result carehilly entered into a book.
Sometimes one or two persons will contract with the
rest to deliver all the milk at a fixed rate.
The milk
(Vom the different dairies is put into one or more
vats, and a board of directors or committee, appointed
by tbe members, decide at regular intervals from the
retnms of milk, and tbe amount of eheeea obtained,
the proportion belonging to each. Tbe oheese, after
attaming to sufficient ripeness, is sold by the directors
to the agenta of wholesale dealers, and the amount
paid to each member. Dealers prefer factory choeae
to that of private dairies, as they consider it on the
whole to be of better and more uniform quality, and
therefore offer a higher price. Besides both time and
expense are saved to dealers or their agents, in purchasing large quantities at factories, instead of having
to visit a great number of private dairies, or attend
These are some of tbe
different and distant markets.
principal advantages of the factory system, which is
steadily, if not rapidly, making its way in the dairy

About twelve years since Mr. Williams, of Oneida
county, conceived the idea of ajmlying the principle
of co-operation and division of labour, which has
proved so eminently successfVil In mannfccturing
pursuits, to the department of the dairy, and he
succeeded in persuading a number of neighbouring
farmers to send their milk to a common depot, where
tbe whole might be converted into cheese upon more
economical and systematical principles than the best
regulated private dairies could command. This was
the flrst cheese factory established in the States, and
it Is now said that the county of Oneida alone, has
about forty of such establishments, the number of
cows to each varying from three hundred to one
thousand. In other counties the system has made a
great advance, and I am told that it is attracting
attention In the different States, where th6 dairy
forms a prominent feature of their agriculture.

Now

is

in-

volved In these cheese factories ?

First, there are the
usual benefits arising flrom associated capital and
labour on a definite plan ; and it is malntuoed that
a better and cheaper article, far more uniform in
quality, is made in this way, than can be produced in
small private dairies. Cheese making is a delicate,
I may almost say scientific operation, requiring a
room or building properly sitnated and arranged, with
the most approved apparatus and appliances, with
no small amount of experience and skill to conduct
the operations with economy and success. Now it is
manifest that in most private dairies, even of the best
description, some of these conditions will be occasionally absent. Sickness, difficulty of getting sulBcient
and reliable help, the necessity sometimes occurring

for withdrawing attention and labour from the dairy,
to special emergencies of the farm ; these and other
dcfecta incidental to private establishmenta, the
factory system, in a great measure, remedies. It has
been found, too, in the dairy districts of N. Y., that the

consideration.
I must draw to a close this, perhapa already too
long an epistle, by obserrinc that after passing
through parts of the States of New York, Jersey,

Delaware, Maryland, and Pennsylvania, I returned
with a deep impression of the vast resources of this
portion of the American Union. In each of these
states are to be seen farms and gardens that will not
unfavourably compare with the best portions of
Europe.
The material progress has been truly
wonderflil. Let ns hope and pray tot a speedy aoA %
enduring peace, and that a people so abundantlr/
blessed by Providence, may enter upon a new an^.r'
uninterrupted career of prosperity aad happiness.

districta.

Yours

OED. BUCKLAND.
UniversitySCoUege, Sept 21, 18C4.

jPluiy
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mountain sheep Ihrms the shepherd's dog
and especially en the
rocky mountains of Cumberland, where travelling la
difficult at all times, even lo the ironshod shepherd,
but ino5<t so in frost and snow, when hundreds of
acres which the shepherd ought daily to inspect, ma^
be so t'lippery and dangerous as to greatly limit his
In

all

acts a very prominent part,

excursions. Though at all times the dog's services
ar« indispensible, on such emergencies he will sometimes do the work of twenty persons in patieatly
bringing down sheep from places almost inacceasible
to man under any condition.

I am inclined to think, however, that in practice these difficulties but rarely
occur. The Superintendent of the works has every
motive to use his best energies for the interests of the
Association his prwRsniODal character and the status
of his establishment Terr materially depend upon the
value of the article produced.

body of stockholders.

;

It is stated that cheese making cannot be advantageously carried on as a specialty in factories, with
less than 409 cows ; I found many of them with from
Tbe expense of
five to seven and eight hundred.
proporuou lo
making cheese (Itmtnisnes somewhat

M

the increase of the amount of business. The buildings need not be expensive ; they are made of wood
I saw none
in the ordinary way of farm structures.
with basements underground places are not considered favourable for curing cheese. The vau most
Co., Utiea,
approved of are those made by Ralph,
which admit the uniform warming of the milk with
an extrordinary small quantity of fuel. Tbe presses
which I saw, were of the simplest character, consisting of a short iron screw, with wooden frame and
platform.
copious supply of pure spring water
must be regarded as one of the essential conditions
of a factory site and a running stream is preferable
to a well. Tbe buildings and necessary utensils for
a dairy consisting of five or six hundred cows, might
Srobably be erected for about ten or twelve hundred
oUars.

—

&

A

;

arises could cheese factories be prointraducod into Canada ? Without attempting
a dogmatical decision, I may express myself favourconstant labour and care imposed on females have able to the affirmative. In some of the central and
most Injuriously affected their health; Some of the eastern parte of Canada, where the s6il is naturally
operations Involved in cheese making require the adapted to grass and grazing, and where cheese is to
strength of men, but in ordinaiy farm dairies they some extent already made, the system is certainly
We
are usually Imposed on women, to their evident disr entitled to full and favourable, consideration.
comfort and detriment. Now, upon the modern plan, have a few excellent private dairies on a pretty large
some half dozen persons of both sexes are capable of scale in tbe I'rovlnce, that produce a good article ;
making Into cheese the milk of a thottsand cows, thus but on tbe whole but little can be said in favour

The question

-li

The Shepherd's Dog.

The only objections which I heard may be snmmarily stated.
A common one, so often applied
against all improvements, a disinclination to change
old ways and habits. This, however, does not appear
to apply to the American people in any thing like
the same degree as it does to the older eountries of
Europe. The milk of some dairies may be above or
below the ordinary standard, arising from differences
And in some inin pasture, breeds of cows, <tc.
stances the milk may arrive at the factory tainted or
too far acidified, tram want of proper cleanliness in
the utensils in which it is conveyed. In other cases,
which are but rare, it is believed actual adulteration
has been made by adding water, 4c. ; matters not
always admitting of ready detection. Of course such
milk affects injuriously the common stock, both as to
the quantity and quality of the cheese which it yields,
and gives rise to feelings and disputes not in harmony
with the well working of the institution. It is difficult to see how some of these objections can be
fully met, but by excluding persons firom the factory
who wilfully commit fraud, or disregard those salutary
conditions so essential to the welfare of the whole

fitably

truly,

The Cumberland sheep-dog is In no w»y deficient
in intelligence and sagacity, but may compete with
his compeers of any country, and though the selling
price of a dog of ordinary qualifications does not
range higher than 20s. to 40^., there are many shepherds who would make any sacrifice short of Ine
rather than part with a good dog at an; price. One
or more sheep, and even a cow, have been offered
and refused. In fact, first-rate sheep-dogs are not to
be bought They may be reared or bought young,
and may turn out well, but no shepherd of standing
will dispose of bis favcurite on any terms ; even when

broken down by adversity, the dog is the last cbattle
the stdt-ms of life compel a feeling man to part with,
and then not without evident sorrow. Well might a
popular writer say " Without tbe shepherd's dog tbe
mountainous land in England and Scotland would not
be worth a sixpence." It would require more hands
to manage a flock of sheep, gather tbem from the
hills, force them into houses and folds and drive them
to market, than the profita of the whole would be
capable of maintaining. And though this may be
more tnic as regards tbe wild and headstrong blaek-

—

faced sheep of the Scottish mountains, it is also cor^
rect as applied to onr own ; and auMt of the difficulties of gathering\and driving will vanish in the presence of a really/good dog. The sheep seem to know,
as if by iustiact, before they have been many minutes
under the charge of such a dog, that all their efforta
^1 1. — M.»w M.^. fmtiliMin JaA lliA il^\^lr Ka avAr_uk^
wild and numerous, or the field of operations ever so
rugged and unfavourable. It is surprising to observe
what cunning a drove of pure Herdwicks will sometimes exhibit in their efforts to baffle an ill-trained
dog.
While the driving or gathering ground Is fkTOurable to the dog, all goes on well enough ; but no
sooner do tbe wily creatures discover a suitable opportunity than perhaps one or two break off on one
side, and while the dog attempts to head them, others
steal away In different directloiis on tbe other side ;
while the dog attends to them, the mischief inoreaaes,
and nearly the whole flock will diapene, to the utter
discomfiture and amazement of the dog ; but, if at this
juncture the tactics of a clever dog are brought to
bear on the flock, in an astonishing short period the
whole of them will be subdued and brought into order,
and m%y be driven without dUBoulty so lone as the masSome dogs hare the fbculty of
ter spirit is within call.
discovering sheep when buried to a considerable

depth under the snow, as happens occasionally. A
dog possessed of this quality is of immediate value,
e(iual to tbe amount of sheep he releases or marks.
A single dog has been known to point out unerringly
the locality of miny scores of drifted sheep in a day,
even when several of them were at a depth below the
reach of the shepherd's snow-pole.— JBiijItifc Agricvl'
fwroJ JonrwU.

-
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NoTiCB TO GoBuMpojiBBKHL—We have received
•
of letten, which, in oonieqaenoe of the
Iju^e
absorption of our space by Exhibition matter*,
are
unavoidabiy laid over. Correspondents will
please
accept our aclcnowled^menU for their favoairs,
and

number

exercise patience in regard to the delay in
their apye«nuie«.

*"*'*•—• !»•» htea reqneited by Mr. Sheritr
Treadwell, of L'Orignal, to correct two errors
which
crept into Lis communication, under the "
Weather

and Crops" heading, in our last. Instead of "
Sills of
Vonklnck Hill," read " Weils of Vanlcleelt Hill;"
and instead of " ly? nwd," read "riga seed."

Treks UKwoarar or CoLTiTiTiow.— A subscriber,
writing from

DeAy, wiriies to know whether his pear
which grow in tiie lorm of a wild thorn, have
lea»e» lik* apittm Mtd^end up spnmta
tnm the roots
trees,

at a

dbtance of bobm yards from th» trees, are worth
•rchard room. We should say— decidedly not

Cow-MiLWKo MAcnuiii.— A correspond:— " Having noticed your Just

upon
the inadequacy of the cow-milking
machine, I was
led to seek a remedy in its improvement
If they
strictures

^-f:

Wkt

§mAU gitm.

be acceptable, I will send my suggestions
upon
improvement of the machine for your next issue."
Thb Show of this National Society was held at Sligo
Ak8.—Certainly w« shall be glad to receive them. during the last week of
August, and from the elabor;

Xbk Soft ItiPU.—A correspondent says :— " As a ate report of the 7mA fhrmers' Oazetie it appeare to
have been not equal to most of it^
farmer, I love the soft maple above all the
predecessors.
trees of
ThU
Is accounted for fi'om the
the forest Towards
fact that Sligo
has

hitherto been considered as
inconveniently situated
Royal Show, but now in consequence of
the

for a

;

changed leaf admonishes me that winter completion of the Great Midland Railway, the more
serious dhBcnltieg have been overcome.
It is believed
near, and that fkU worji: should be commenced
at

ending,
is

its

that the holding of this

once."
I

first

Show

of the Royal, at
Sligo, will excite among the farmers
an emulation to
improve, and that the agriculture of
a large district
will thereby become advanced.
Durha-ns in point
of quality were under par, but
the Herefords as a
class, were superior, as were
also some of the mountain breeds.
In sheep, the Cotswolds and
Shropshire

Thb Pipx Exchamobd fob Th» Canada Faekkb.—
" J. M.," of Ifolesworth, sends the name
of a new
subscriber to Thb Canada Fabmkb, with
tl enclosed,
and adds :— " Peter has given up smoking, so
that he
may be able to pay for Thb Fabkbb, and I hope that
many more will follow his example, so that they may downs
j

.
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Do

do

hand

Cattle food, artiflcial manures,

work

Machinery, castings, and tools.
Metal worlc, including stoves
Miscellaneous
Musical instruments
Natural history
,/_
Paper, printing, and bookbiiidinV
Saddles, leather, Ac
Shoe and bootmakers' work .....!!!.]
Woollen, flax, and cotton goods, Ao
Foreign manufacturei
.
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advantage when conpared with his British brother.
In England the farmer generally has two seta
of
horses. The one he keeps for working the land
and
for drawing loads. They are heavy animals,
of enormous strength, but slow in pace. This sort also takes
the heavier produce— the grain, hay and potatoes—
to market For drawing gigs, light waggons,
and
dog-carta, a different variety is provided far more
slimly built, and capable of trotting along at a good
round pace. But from various causes the Canadian farmer generally uses only one style of horse. The roads
require a stronger animal than the light English road
horse while the heavy draught beast would be altogether too slow. From this cause, and from economical considerations, a medium hor»e is preferred in
Canada, which can take either the road or the field.
In this way a horse of an almost distinct character
is
got, capable of farm work, good on the road,
and
suitable for the country, but which will stand
comparison neither with the heavy draught horse of
England nor the gig horse. The circumstances just
stated render it difficult to classify the horses actually
exhibited, many being both "agricultural horses"
and " road horses."
Of stallions for agricultural purposes there were
but fifteen entries, a small representation of the class,
so far as the number is concerned, but there
were
some splendid animals among them. Among the
best were those exhibited by John Summerfeit, of
Mwkham, and Thomas Teasdale, of Chinguacousy.
",?;".'""'•" •»*'°°l?'"« to RobertStevens, of Streetsvllle, is a noble animal, possessing great
breadth of
chest and beauty of acUoo. " Young Exhibition,"
owned by Thomas Goldring, of Samia, 8 yeara oldhas been successful at several Exhibition*. He is
large and proportioned well. "Golden Hero," a
nine-years old stallion, owned by Mr. John Brydon,
Township of King, has a strong dash of Cleveland
blood in him.
" John Long," a stallion 8 years old, is
a smaller
animal than either of the others mentioned. He is

I

I

i

;

—

;
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are beautiful animals.

Mr. Lindsay, of Woodstock.

thorough-bred stalUomt These are neeessarify
but
meagre notes of an exhibition of hornes
embraclnir
*
over 400 animals of rarions ages.

CATTUL
T?K.5'^'*?
fcxhlb
tion.
It
I-

possessed of a better site for the Exhibition.
Entering by the main gate (No. 1) and turning to
the left, we come first to a long row of cattle stalls,
numbering about 60, open in front, each capable of
containing several large animals. They are substantially constructed, nicely whitewashed, and
look clean
and neat. Beyond them, on the same side, are three
substantial stables in a row, down the centre of which
runs a wide corridor, with stalls on each side. The
total len|[th of the stables and of the cattle sheds
on
this side is about 900 feet
The south side, and part
of the north side, is occupied by box stables
(11) for
stud horses, 94 in all. Passing by these we arrive at marked
strongly with the characteristics of the Sufa second row of cattle sheds of the same size as those folk Punch,
finely formed limbs, short, arched neck,
on the eastern side, twenty in all. Northward from short back,
and great shoulder power, but without
these are two double rows of stalls (6 and
7), con- an angle to be seen.
His colour is light chesnut.
taining 38 compartments, which tjave been erected He
is owned by Mr. Patrick Murphy, of Guelph.
for the present Exhibition.
West of these again, and
There were only fifteen entries of blood horses, and
running from the south, northward along the boun- they arc exhibited
by Mr. White, of Bronte, Mr.
dary fence, are 132 double pig stalls (8), having a Shedden,
of Toronto, Mr. Ackland, of Oshawa, and
total length-of 390 feet, by 16 feet in width.
On the Mr. Dew, of York Township,
north side are three other long buildings. The first
Mr. Ackland's horse " Kenneth" is a splendid aniand largest (5), 400 feet long, by 16 feet wide, con- mal, bay in
colour, with beautiful action, rather
tains 100 covered sheep pens ; the second
(4), 200 lightly built, but very strong.
His sire was imported
feet long, by 16 feet wide, contains 50 pens, also for from
Kentucky some years ago. Mr. White showed
sheep ; the third is a shed 156 feet long by 24 wide, " |0°«h8tone,"
bred by himself from imported stock.
devoted to carriages, heavy machinery and the like!
Mr. Simon Beaty exhibited an excellent heavy
Bast of these again are the poultry pens. The shed draught stallion
of the Clydesdale breed, imported
is Iflft feet long by 18 fteet wide, and contains 192 from
Lanarkshire and also a grey stallion, imported
coops, 96 on each side. Besides all these, a hay barn from
England last fall, by Mr. Copeland, of Cobourg,
has been provided in a very convenient situation. who
deserves
On the north of the Palace, between it and the horse years old heavyvery favourable mention. A threedraught stallion, showed by Mr. Harring, a large tent was erected, where, under the
super- vey of Beveriey, is an animal of much promise.
Mr.
intendence of Mr. James Fleming, the roota and vege- John Shedden,
of Toronto, shows a very fine Irontables were arranged for exhibition.
grey mare, of gracel\il build, well suited to serve as
The " Crystal Palace" stands at the northern ex- a single
carriage horse, among which she is classed.
tremity of the grounds, and presents a very
effective
Among the saddle horses, one belonging to Mr.
appearance. Ita primary form is that of a Greek Hendrie,
named " Doncaster," is perhaps as good an
cross, but the pround plan takes the shape
of an animal of the kind as is to be found in Canada.
Mr.
octagon, four sides of which are made by the' sides
of Smith, veterinary surgeon, of Toronto, also exhibited
the cross, and the other four sides by walls connecta very fine horse of the same class.
ing ita extreme points. The building is two stories
Mr. John Shedden, of Toronto, showed a capital
in height, the upper story preserving the cross
form, span of heavy draught horses, got by an
Imported
and giving to the gallery four distinct compartmenta, English horse, "
Sir William 'W^laco."
They
are
corresponding to the four sections of the cross. Its splendid
animals, of a very large size, well made,
extreme length is 171 feet arid ita width the same. and manifestly
of great strength. They are not so
The ground area comprises a space of 36,000 feet. heavy as the
English draught horse or the ClydesThe first story is 16 feet in height, and the second 16 dale, but there
are few, if any, in Canada that come
feet to the line of the eaves. In the centre, at
the up to them. They were walked round
the ground
intersection of the cross, is an octagonal space 76
attached t* a large waggon, their harness decorated
feet in diameter, and having a height of 54 feet
to the with polished brass omamento,
and attracted many
roof, which is surmounted by a cupola and
'
dome. admirers.
The interior ot the building has been thoroughly reThere
were
29 entries of road and carriage «t.ilpainted and otherwise decorated. The galleries are »
qnality of the whole is very good.
:°^^'
each 54 feet wide by 64 feet in length, and are con,. T,'"'
Black
Hawk," belonging to Mr.Davis, of TSomhiil'
nected one with the other, by a balastrade running and "
Young Grey Eagle,^' to Mr. Dainss, of Whitby,
is

'

"^^

I

consists of two oblongs, the width running from east to west, the loigth from north to south.
The eastern oblong belongs to the city, and covers
about ten acres. The other joins ita north-western
comer, and is of equal extent; the two together
making about twenty acres. Southward the laud
declines gently towards the mountain, which extends
round to the western side. No city in the Province
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entrance gate ; 2, exhibition building 3,
4 and 8, sheep pens ; 6 and 7, cattle
;
8, pig pens ; 9 and 10, cattle stalls : 11, horse
12, horse ring ; 13, poultry.
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The ground
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carriage eheds
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Ac

Ploughing match
...
Cabinet wa/e and other wood manuftictures
Carriages and sleighs, and parts thereof.
Chemical manufactures and preparations
Decorative and useful arts
Fine arts
;;;.'
Groceries and provisions
......!!!
Ladies'
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Grains, field seeds, hops, Ac
...'
. ' "
*" '' "
Roots, hoed field crops, fiax, Jte.
Fruit
iv!!!';' j'v
""'!!">!
Garden vegetables
Plants and flowers
..'.'."'"
Dairy products, honey, bacon, Ac. .
Agricultural implements, power

'
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freely expressed their admiration of the many
beauUful animals brought out from the stables.
In some respects the Canadian farmer is at a di»-

TTTnrrrr

1

—

almost impoatible to give an intelligible description of them without the aid of a diagram. We
therefore subjoin one, by the help of which a pretty
correct general idea will be gained.

^
u
Z

excelled. The horses comprised
many useful
animals, particulariy those for farming
purposes
posi- great and conUnuous foreign demand for Irish
horses
j"
tion among agricaiiure journals."
tends to keep the country scarce of fine
animals. In
all the principal departments
Total
OuEiNO TcENiF ToP8.-"F. P." of Owcn
of husbandry, these
6,220
Sound,
exhibitions indicate progressive improvement
asks, " Can you or any of your numerous
We
append
a
comparative
statement
subscribers
of the number
of entries lastyear and thia year, in a
inform me of any plan to cure turnip tops
1
«»» > t
more condense
so as to
form :
,,.. ..^
......
make them available for winter feed T"
The Provincial Exhibition.
1883.
1864.
Amb.—We are not aware of any such method havHorses
001
41S
ing been successfully practiced. Turnip
OuB great yearly agricultural and mechanical
Cattle
tops are of
:;::::::::::
show
641
such a succulent nature that we should hardly
think has again been held, and we detain
484
693
this number of |?*«P
It practfcabie to cure them for
winter use. Thev
"8»;
106
Tdb
Canada
150
Farmer a little, in order to furnish onr Poultry
make capital food for the manure heap.
jgj
284
readers with all accessible information
respecting Grain, field seeds, Ac
512
Dbais Tools.— "J. S.," of Enniskillen, enquires
580
Root and field crops
the important event of the past week,
at the eariiest
285
388
where a set of draining tools can be bought, and
Horticaltural products vegetebjes,
at moment possible. This is so fast
an
age, and newi
wi>atpric«T
^laatSr and flowe rs
SST
Is cTrcuHfed by the daily and weekly
1,Z38
press with such Agricultural implements, power..
149
Ans.—Messrs. Rice Lewis A Son, J. B. Ryan, and celerity, that to defer
179
all account of the Exhibition
hand
107
we presume, other hardware merchants in this city
132
Arts department
until our next, would be to risk its
j ' nj
ieep them for sale. The price varies
becoming, with
1,548
accordine to many
Ploughing match
"
at
least,
an
'luality, length and width of blade, Ac.
old story."
71
common
set of live, viz., two spades, two
The Provincial Exhibition opened at
scoops, (round and
Hamilton on
Total.
square-edged,) and a pipe hook, will cost
<,3S8
6,220
„ „ „
about $6.50 Tuesday last, under most favourable auspices,
I'or the Canada Company's prize
and
for the best 25
Mildew o» Tffli (Jlflljill^" B. L.," of Cobourg, says every thing indicated that it would prove a conyjlete bushels of fall wheat, there were 17 entries. Of these
success. Its location the present
'^o™ Northumberland, 2
year, was a most
" We find ourgrapeaiaUdewed, both leaf and fruit,
m'°»7^''"'^'*' 3
convenient
*"'=''
one
^""^ «>« Counties of
for
the
great
mass of exhibitors, and
in the earty part of July. Clinton
ii"^"' ^""on,
very much, Dela"""'f''
Waterioo, Ontario and
the entries in the Secretary's, books gave
ware slightly, Diana slightly, Concord not
decisive Bran"
aifected.
intimation
of
their
intention
For the prizes for the best two bushels
to
be
Is this a general thing, or only
present in great
of white
in certain localities ?"
force.
At the opening of Ihe Exhibition on Tuesday winter wheat, there were 41 entries. Of these 13 were
"'"^ <*' •" ""<*• "e more or less morning, the list
from Wentworth, 3 from Waterioo, 3 from
^TT^J.''"
was not quite complete, yet the
WellinKton
subject
to diseases of dilferent kinds, to
mildew among number
3 from NorthumberUnd, 2 from Haldimand, 2
from
of entries had reached a grand total of
the rest Some varieties seem to
be more disposed to
6,138. Brant, 2 from Halton, 2 fh)m Norfolk, 2
from Prince
mildew than others. All foreign grapes are very
At
the same stage of last year's EihibiUon
subin King'™™ ""« Counties of Simcoe,
'
ject to the mildew. In some seasons
/"iS*"
HMtings, 'z?!
our hardy grapes ston, the entries were only 4,338, Ijiat is to say,
Oxford,
Huron,
Ontario and Lincoln
1,800
suffer more from this cause than at
For the prizes for the best two bushels
other times : imd less than the present
of red winyear.
At the recent New York ter wheat
u IS worse in some localities than in othtrs ParticulAere were 13 entries, viz., 7 from
Sta(» Fair, the number of entries in
Wentlarly does it occtir when the soil is not
all departmenta wor h, 2 from Haldjmand, and
well drained
1 each from Haetinits.
»""«».
aud the roots of the vine are k pt too wet and
was
2,209.
Our entries of live stock alone were Welland, Prince Edward and Lincoln.
cold
For the prijes for the beat two bushels
ir''fP*J["'*' "^ particulariy sensitive to cold, wet nearly up to that figure, being no less than
of Fife
2,194
fset The remedies ar« to plant only in
thoroughly Some eighty additional entries
«»''««•
7*™^^
"'««e 4 were
were made during the 2'^'lV'T'
'?v
from Wentworth, 4 from Ontario, 3
from Northumber-

get your valuable and much-needed
publication,
am glad to see Thb Fawcee taking a first-rate

If

round the centre octagon. The triangnlar spaces
formed by the lines drawn from the extremitios of
the arms of the cross to complete the octagon of the
ground floor, are one story in height, and covered
with lUt tin roofs. The architect of the building was
Mr. A. H. Hill, of Hamilton iU Original cost was
about 815,000.

m

the

bud gives me the first inkling that spring is coming,
and I get my plough ready and now as summer
is

land, 2 from Yorli, and 1 each fh>m Lincoln, Halton,
Wellington, Prince Edward, Middlesex, Simcoe, Lambton and Perth.
For the prixea fcr the best two bushels club ^ring
whest there were 10 entries, viz., 2 from Wentworth,
3 from Northomlierland, and 1 each from Halton,
Wellington, Prince Edward, Simcoe and Ontario.
For the best two bushels of spring wheat of any
variety there were 11 entries, viz., 4 from Wentworth,
3 from Ontario, and 1 each from Halton, Northumberland, Middlesex and Peel.

The examination by the Judges of the horses exhibited, commenced about aiae o'clock on Wednesday
morning, and proceeded slowly. Very great interest
OBOCIOS AND BCILDINaS.
was taken in it by the visitors to the Ej^ibitioo, who
The exhibition grounds are so curiously shaped surrounded the horse-ring in large
numbers, and
that it is

'

,

of the Boyal Agricultural
Society of L-eland.

iu swelling
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A

will

the close of winter

I,

drained soil, and if the mildew then makes its
appear- forenoon of
Tuesday, and the complete list at length
ance to dust the vines thoroughly with sulphur
in*tbe
same manner as Is practiced with grapes under
stood as follows :—
glass.
Babk LiobokAppu Tbbbs.—" Header " writes Blood horses
jj
Agricoltural horses.
from Colllngwood Township :— " I send
92
you a simple Road or carriage do
tta
and effectual cure for bark-lice on apple trees.
My Henry dninght do
41
trees were terribly initested with lice,
14I
so much so that Dirtam oatttc
do
many of the branches were killed and some of the Devon
140
Hareford ds
trees seemed to be dying. Just before the
2fi
bads burst Ayrshire do
69
into leaf, about the latter part of May
last, I gave the Galloway do
71
trees a thorough pruning, and then
dd
gave them a good Angus
12
Grade
do
coating all over of crude shale oil,
[[
6S
procured from Fat and
w/>rkiDg cattle
.....'.
29
the factory in this township. The oil
was applied Leicester oheep
,.;.'. .Tfe
\iitl
840
with a paint brush. The scale Uce have
been com- cotewoid do .....::;::„:
»9
pletely destroyed, and the trees are
now healthy and Long-wooUed do of other pure breeds
81
South Downs do
flourishing, with an abundance of fruit
116
jjj
Crude oil Shropshire Downs
.....'.'
17
tnm the wells at EanUkillen being similar to shale (Cheviot sheep
'.."'777777]!!
29
oil, would, I have no doubt, do
Medium-woolled do..of other pntt liir^ili!.' ...
equally weU.
Spanish Merino do
,,..'..
,.. ,
74
French Merino do
......'.. .'.y.'..'.
67
Fine-woolled
do of other pure bieeds
I8
Fat sheep
Yorkshire pigs
Large Berkshire do
!!,!!.!!.
Other large breed do.
i«
Suffolk
do
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Improved BertaAire do
47
Other small breed do
as
.'!.'!.".'.'.'!!!.'.'!!''
Poultry
Exhibition
.
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was indeed magniflcent collection of
animals. Competent judges were unanimously
of the
opmion, that so fine an assortment of neat
stock had
never before been got together on thU conUneut
A
general sentiment of pride and pleasure
filled aU miud*
in relation to this part of the show.
In DurhanM.
"Pjctation, the animals newly
f»^-l2?.^&*°"j('
imported
by Bon. D. Christie, appropriated a lar^
**"' "» '»"'* to flnd with
fSHT^Sn*^
'"^K
°f^
T*.
this, bolteving
that
spectal encouragement should be
gjven to enterprise and spirit in this
direction.
At
the same time, we doubt not there
were other
animals on the ground intrinsically their
equals,
^ough not "made up' with the same artisUc skill.
Mr. Christies new importations were,
and most

likely always have been in high
condiUon, too fat
indeed for ordinary purposes, and after
seeing them
•'•e °°t "?'?'l<»d th«t the Jforfc
Lane Mq>rL and,
".t
other British journals, should exclainTso
loudly
against over-feeding by old-country breeders
Our'
Board of Agriculture, in February last, resolved
" That in future, judges of stock
be instructed to'
exclude from competition breeding animals
which
have been tver-fnd for Exhibition purposes."
Having the fear of this rule before their eyes,
our breeders
have, wiUi scarcely an exception, abstained
from,
over-feeding the present season, and in
some cases.'
have well nigh gone to the opposite extreme.
Thi'
rule just quoted is in our view a just
one and wo
hope exceptions to it will not be used as precedents.'
The flrst prize buU of any age was a yearling,
owned'

A

by Messrs. J.
J. White, of Mi.ton.
He also loot,
the first prize in tiie yeariing class.
His sire it.
" Oxford Lad," owned by Messrs.
D. Christie and I^
Cowan, and took the flrst prize in the four year-old'

class.
BoUi aire and son are splendid animals. We
forbear further particulars in regard to them,
and
also omit reference to the prize cows
and heifers as
we shall probably give portraits of the best among
them ere long, and will then supply a more detailed
account than we can possibly do now. The Devon*
were in neariy as ftill force as the Durhams. Messrs.
J. Pincombe, of London
D. Tye, of Wilmot : and
S. Peters, of London, are the chief
exhibitors in thia
class.
The Galloways also formed a striking featare
in the cattle show.
J. Snell, of Edmonton took the
first prize in four year old bulls, and
bulls of any age.
He also took Uie prize for the best cow. Mr. SneU's
herd of Galloways is certainly a very fine one.
Other
breeders are paying attention to Uiis variety, and
it
18 evidently growing in public favour.
In Herefords,
Mr. Stone, of Guelph, was almost "alone in
his,'
glory, and made a clean sweep of the prize list
The
show of Ayrshires was not extraordinary
;
H.
.^y;^',^""*"" township, CoL Denison, oTToronto.
^P- Wheeler, of Scarboto'.
,'1S''Jt°'^''^''"'*'
and?;,
Col. E. W. Thomson, of Toronto, were the
chief
exhibitors in this class. There was a fair show
of
grade catUe. The Fergus Cup, a prize given
bj'
Hon. A. J. Ferguson Blair, for the best grade two
year old heifcr, was won by W. Miller, junr.,
of
Pickering.
Thoe. Sto(;k, oj West Flamboro', Wj
Miller, junr., of Pickering, and John Smith
of West
Flamboro', were the leading prize-takers for grades.
The show of t&t cattle was not large, but there was a
good display of working oxen. Want of space pre-—
dudes a longer account of the neat stock exhibited,
ano we shall in all probability take up the subject
again In a future issue.
'

;

W

'

'
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Next

to the cattle the sheep formed the most psomlnent and interesting part of the Exhibition. Over
700 entries were made in this class, and of that large

number more than one-third were Leicestets. The
South Downs were largely In the field. Scarcely less
numerous were the Cotswolds, and next to them the

Spanish and Fren^k Merinoes. Other breeds, e.n,
f>e Shropshire Downa, Oxford and Hampshire Downs,

Cheviots, »»., were well represented, and there were
also a number of grade sheep. Messrs. White, Snell,
and Jackson were the lasdiBg competitors hi the
Leicester class, MiMrs. Stone and Bethell neariy'
carried all before them in the South Downs
; and
Messrs. Stone, Snell, and Miller took most of
the
Cotowold honours. A ram of Mr. Stone's, weighing
over 400 Ibs^, was greatly admired. In Shropshire
Downs, Mr. Geo. Miller, of Markham. distanced all
competitors his Hampshire Downs were also much
;

commended by

all

capable of judging.

In Che-

David Elliot, of Grafton, W. O'Guy. of
Oshawa, and George MUler, of Markham, took aH
the prizes.
The show of Merinoes was not particnlariy good.
There were no really flrst^lass
vioti,

—

;

M

ifM^l

animals among tiMm. Aa a noTeltr, we may men- there were but few, the blacks quite ordinary, but
tion some Nqgrete Merinoe* receaUf broufht from Mr. Peters' jgoliea and Mrr Bogue's silver Polands'
Prnaaia, which w«re exhibited b; Hr. J. Homcyer, of were good. The ahow of Ksme fowl was decidedly
Brockville. The moat attractive portion of tb« abeep fine. In Scabrigbt bantams the Exhibition was inahow consiatod of Mr. Georvo Miller'a recently im- ferior. The Cochins had scaroly a representative.
ported animals, of which he had about forty on the There was not a buff Cochin good, bad, or indifferground. We have but brieflr aiiuded to tbe sheep, ent on the ground. A very few ordinary Brahmas
f•tending hereaner to notice tncm further, and proba- only, made their appearance.
Some fair Rouen and
bly to give engravings of some among them.
Muscovy ducks were exhibited by W. Cowing, of
Grantham, and others. Large English dncks were
rios.
exhibited by G. Peters and J. Bogue, of London.
The porcine display, though better considerably White and coloured
turkeys were shown by the last
than last year at lUngston, was not so good as we named
partiea, and by J. Kerr, of Stamford.
A
remember to have seen it on some former occasions. splendid pair of
wild turkeys was exhibited by Mr.
Certainly it is quite inferior to what it was four years
Peters, of London. John Cullis, of Cranborne. took
ago. We miss the names oi some weUknown and
the first prize for white geese, and John Biggar, of
eminent competitors in this department, such as
Flamboro', carried off the same honour for coloured
I'enton of Paris, Tve of WUmot, add others who
geese. S. Peters had a fine pair of Chinese geese.
mi^bt be mentioned. The deficiency this year was
Meears. McDonald and KIddell, of Hamilton, exhichiefly in the Berkshire class, which was not so
bited collections of pigeons, in which were some
largely or so well represented as that justly-prized
beautifbl specimens. Two varieties of carriers were
breed deaerres to be. The Suffolk also had but few
especially admired.
representatives.
Some improvement needs to be
made in the prize-list, so as to prevent the miscelmPLSIUMTB.
ianeotis claaiiflcation in "other large breeds'' and
It is pleaaiog to notice the progress made in the
" other small breeds," which must strike every observant npectator who knows the difference between mannfsctore of agricultural implements. Year by
a Yorkshire and a buSblk. We have no " mammoth year both the number and excellence of those exhibhogs" in the show of the present year, and they can ited increase. Many improvements are made in their
>>e well dispensed with.
There were some fine construction, the results of the thought of Canadian
animals of the Yorlcsliire breed, both large and small, makers, whilst great qnickness is also manifested in
especially the former. As usual, C. A. Jordison of the appropriation of American ideas. Our fanners
Wallbridge, had some good specimens, though fewer can nowjiurchasefrom manufacturers in this Province
than osual.
U. Thomas, of Brantford, showed a implements as good and a« cheap as he can get anygood boar and sow, over one year old, and Joseph where in the world.
Commencing with the machines for sawing wood,
Alton, of Nelson, a large, long, fine one-year-old.
we
meet first with one shewn by Hon. E. Leonard, of
Jas. Ford, of Trafalgar, had a nice boar
an excelLondon,
C. W. It is light, very easily carried from
lent specimen of the Yorkshire family.
Samael
H. Reeves, of Derry West, J. P. Wheeler, of Scai^ farm to fkrm, and capable of cutting ten cords of
borough, J. Mair, of Boyne, and N. Bethell, ol Gran- wood per hour, with the use of four horses. Its nrice
tham, nad some fine yoong animiU irom 4 to S months is $70.
Messrs. J. t 8. Noxon, of Ingersoil, also had a sawold. Among the indefinite " large breeds " were two
sows, one owned by Wheeler, of Scarborough, and ing machine, the iron work of which is very nicely
the other by Bethell, of Grantham, which are de- finished. It will cut eighty or ninety cords of wood
serving orn>ecial mention. Peter Grant, of Hamilton, per day, by the aid of four horses. The price asked
also had a large sow of good quality. J. HcGIashan, is tSO.
The "crack" thresher and separator upon tlie
of Pelhara, showed a large boar that is well-bred. In
ground
wa? that made b;r Mr. J. Hall, of Oshawa. It
Berkshires, there were some good specimens conIs beautifully finished in all particulars.
A great
tributed from the yards of Alex. Thompson, Morton
S. Baker, Simcoe Cols. Thomson and Denison. Thos. part of the wood work is of maple, stained, varied in
Dnnbar, of Ancaater, and G. Davis, of Wellington pUces with dark walnut. The iron work is all
Sqa%re, showed some worthy of prais4. In improved highly polished, and every screw-head in it filed as
It has a
Bertcshires, George Roach, of l»miltOD, exhibited a true as in a Great Western locomotive.
good pair, one only ton months old, the other over number of improvements in it, but in principle it apone year. Hugh Dempsey, of Downie, had a very pears to be the same as those generally in use.
pretW- three months old boar of this class, and A. There is considerable difference of opinion between
Gorrle, of Dundas, showed a pair of like age. As makers respecting the merits of belting and gearing
the tendency is apparently in favour of the latter.
an intermediate hmilv between the large and small
breeds, we were glad to see some Chester county In Mr. Hall's machine very little leather is employed.
whites, nils variety originated in Chester county, The farmers gathered around it in large numbers,
Pennsylvania,
has become very popular in many and were united in their expressions of admiration.
parts of the United States. Some of them are coarse, An arrangement for saving the chaff after the grain
Iratthe better specimens are fine-grained, silky-haired, had been winnowed gave great satisfaction. The
nice creatnres. George Roach, of Hamilton, was the machine has attached to it a ten-horse Pitt's power,
chief exiiibitor of Cheaters. A pair ten mopths old and is capable of threshing 500 bushels a day.
attracted some attention, and a sow, one year old,
L. A P. Sawyer, of Hamilton, showed a well-finished
mnch more. This fine animal had two of her pign, six threshing machine.
months old, by her side, which show much promise.
Mr. John Watson, of Ayr, had one of a similar deW. Henry, of Rockton, exhibited a pair of thu breed, scription.
over one year old. The bo«r was coarse, but the
Messrs. F. G. Beckett A Co. showed three steamsow fine. Peter Grant, of Hamilton, also showed a engines. The first is a portable engine for fanning
pair of Chesters both fine and good the boar especi- work. It has an eight inch cylinder with a ten inch
ally so. We think this breed of pigs will prove a stroke, and at 120 revolutions per minute will do the
decided acquisition. In Suffblks, D. M. Kenny, of work of eight horses. Its distinguishing feature conMBton, showea %'tefYTMSiimSe boa)', whose only stBts Inrthlg, that the engine work is all bolted ib IHe"
defect was exeeasive fat. J. ZimmArman, of Neleon, boiler, and rests upon it without the Intervention of
had a Soffolk boar also. J. Main, of Boyne, exhibited a frame. The object in so making it is the reduction
a good pair five months old, of the small breed. There of weight. The one in question weighs only 3,500
were some first-rate Essex hogs to be seen. James lbs., and may readily be drawn by a couple of horses.
Vine, of St GatheHnes T. McCrae, of Gnelph W. The only doubt about It hi, that going over rough
A. Cooiey, of Ancaster and J. Cowan, M.P.P., of ground the screws which fasten on the machinery
Waterloo, were the chief exhibitors In this deserving to the boiler may become loosened. But purchasers
class, the only objection to which is its colour
and from Messrs. Beckett bave their choice. They can
either buy this engine or another in which the mathat is a mere matter of taste, if not of prejudice.
chineij is phiced upon a fnme, but which weighs
PODITBT.
about 5,000 lbs. The difference is not, however, caused
The show of jpoullry, a* a whole, was but moder- altogether by the arrangement noticed. To its credit
ately good. Still there were some specimens that must be placed that which is owing to a fire-box of
were first-rate. The Aylesbury ducks, shown by more than the ordinary length, in order to permit of
Measrs. Peters and Bogue, of London, might almost the use of wood of the regular length, thus savchallenge the world to beat them. Tbey oertoialy ing the trouble and expense of sawing. Neither of
would not bring disgrace upon their owners, at the these engines, if k^t in goo<l condition, will conbest poultry shows in Britain. The large, white and sume more than two and a half eordg of wood per
Bremen geese were also excellent. A fair but not week. The price is $560.
extraordinary representation of wWte and grey DorA stationary horizontal engine was shown by the
kings was on the ground. Of Hamburgs, golden,
me firm. With 45 pounds of steam on the boUer it
silver, and spangled, there was a very bir colfoction. will work up to 13-horse
power. The cylinder is
The black Spanish fowl on hand were pretty good, nine inches in diameter, with a thirteen inch stroke.
but Canadian breeders have before now produced The price is»-$900, boiler and all complete.
The
better. One good cock, the best unquestionably on work on all tbe engines appears
to be of a most trustthe groiud, bad the disfigurement of a frozen «omb, worthv description. Great care
baa been ezerciaed
a tme bill against his owner for neglect. Of Polands in getting everything reliable, so that the parts may

—
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all wear well.
The engines made by this .Arm am'
(avonrabiv known throughout the Province.
C. H. Wateroua A Co., of Brantford, also exhibited

a stationary engine, in full working order.
There is, of course, a large display of mowing
machines. Little can be said of their merits from
merely looking at them. The real test was applied
when a few months ago they were out in the field
competing with one another. We noticed a Ball's
Ohio, presented by Mr. Joseph Hall, of Oshawa, to
the Society, for presentation in turn to the successful
competitor at the ploughing match. Mr. Hall might
have sent a machine of ordinary finish, and have been
thought liberal enoueh, but histead of that he has
given one made in splendid stvle, polished and painted until it is a perfect " swell " among machines. In
every respect it has been beautifully made.

The report of the Judges dh mowers and reapers,
which we give

elsewhere, obviates the neceasity for lengthened remark in referring to this important class of implements.
We may, however, just
specify one or two novellfcs.
Mr. J. Collins, Guelph, showed a self-delivering
reaper, in which he aims to dispense with tbe presence
of a living raker. For this purpose, instead of making
the floor of the machine of board, he forms it of an
endless chain of wooden strips, which pass round a
couple of rollers. The chain of strips moves as the
machine moves,and deposits the cut wheat on the floor
as it progresses. The invention seems ingenious, but

wants a

in

trial to

frill

prove

ita

success.

Mr. J. Bingham, Burford, showed another self-raker,
which he calls " Young Canadian." It would doubt-

do its work woli, but the heavy manner in which
drops the rake on the floor of the machine is an objection which perhaps a little ingenuity might obviless
it

ate.

We next come to the<grain-drills. Mr. John Soules,
of Markham, showed one which makes the drill by
means of rollers, and also sows the grain. An arrangement for sowing erass is attached to this drill.
Messrs. Maxwell 4 Whitelaw, of Paris, showed a
well-made drUl.wlth ten spouts. Mr. J. Watson showed
another not quite so large. Messrs. Billington *
Forsyth are in the same line of business.
Mr. S. Day, of Brantford, showed a horse hay rake.
The teeth, sixteen in number, are made of spring
steel ; the width covered by the rake is nine feet.
The
machine is constructed on a principle very generally
adopted on the other side, it being beyond all doubt
a great improvement over the old revolving rake.
Mr. Hugh McLaren, Messrs. J. Scott i, Co., and
Mr. J. Thomas, Hamilton, each showed a stump extractor. They are all worked by screw. The machine
shown by the lest mentioned manufacturer is an exceedingly powerful one, and is mounted on immense
wooden wheels.
Mr. C. Rocky, of Salem, showed a lot of ingeniously constructed hand seed drills. Mr. John Watson,
Ayr, Mr. Charles Lemain, Hamilton, and Messrs. w!
A C. Walker, Brantford, are manufacturers in the
same line of busiiAss. The show made by each is
very creditable.
Messrs. W. Mahaffy, Brampton, and George Bryce,
Mohawk, each showed a pair of iron harrows with
curved irons. Mr. Bruce, of Guelph, showed one
with a wooden frame.

Mr. Rundell,of Chicago,exhibited a horse pitch-fork.
a simple but ingenious contrivance, by which a
large fork suspended from the roof of a bam, or from
a pole over a rick, carries up a load, empties it, and
then descends. Mr. George Inglis, of Eden Mills,
showed a long-handled horse hay fork, which appears
to VorY equaTIy well. We commend both to the
farmers as labour-saving machines, by the use of
which they may greatly benefit.
The assortment of ploughs is a large and varied
one, and furnishes evidence of the great progress
which has been mode in the improvement and perfection of the farmer's most essential tool.
Some
twenty-five or thirty of the ploughs were being tested
by the judges outside the Exhibition grounds at the
time of our inspection of the implements, and hence
we did not obtain particulars as to their several
makers and characteristics. We observed three samples of the double shear, or double Michigan plough,
sometimes called by mistake a subsoil plough, exhibited bv R. Hill, of Port Hope, J. Watson^yr,
and W. A. Cooly, of Ancaster, as agent for Ward
Bros., of Careyville, j4. Y.
This is an implement
which deserves to be better known by our rarmers.
A very nice double mould-board plough, with
marker attached, for making turnip drills, was shown
by George Morley, of Thorold. Two styles of subsoil plough are exhibited, both made of iron, and
pretty heavy. One is made by George Morley, of
Thorold, and consUts of a single square share, kept
in place by three wheels.
It has rather a clumsy
look, and la not apparently calculated to " rip and
tear"'quite enough in the subsoil. Anotiierwu ^own
by Geo Bryce, of Mohawk, which would make more
It is

—
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stiT'i^mong the clods and roots, but ve ibar the draft
Iron plongfas of the ordinary shape were
h) heavy.
exhibited by Fletcher, of Beverley ,MahaB^, of^Brampton, Alexander, of Belleville, and others.
There was a very good viuHcty of cultivators, both
double and single. A. C. Bruce, of Guelph, showed
an effective one for two horses. Kakin * Cash, of
Markham, had one on an oscillating principle which
is of very superior workmanship.
J. Scott * Co., of
Uandas, exhibited two atyies.one furnished with a seat

T./t J. Morgan, ofMarkhara, showed a combined grubber and cultivator by taking off the shovel-teetB yon
have a sot of grublwi-M this implement is admirably
made and beautifully Ruished. J. A S. Noxon, of
Ingersoil, also had an excellent two-horse cultivator.
So also had J. Grindley, of Fergus A Co. ; we especially like the way the teeth of this implement are
braced. T. Webster, of Berlin, showed a revolving
cultivator, and K. J. Payne, of Southwold, a cheap
cultivator that yet iooka as though it might do effective service. 1. Westcott had an all-iron cultivator,
with rear handles liku those of a plough. One-horse
cultivators were pret'.y numerous also. J. Norrish, of
Eden Mills. A. Uarns A Co., of BejimsviUe, George
Bryce, of MoliawlL, Thoe. Muirliead, of Paris, and T.
Westcott, exiiibited these.
Some of them are very
light, and yet effective soil-stirrers.
lioilers for rolling the land were shown by three
manufacturers. We should give the preference to a
double roller, one in advance of the other, made by
Ealuu A Cash, of Markham. It leaves no ground untouched, works well, turns easily, and is in our vie^
an excellent style of clod-breaker and surfacesmoother. There is no very varied assortment of
straw-cutteis, most of them being made on tbe wheelknife priocipie. An excellent one for horse or handpower was stiown by J. Walj^on, of Ayr. Maxwell A
Whitelaw, of Jl*aris, showed a very excellent one to go
by liorse-power. McLaren, of Lowville, Sawyer, of
Hamilton, and others had straw-cutters on the
ground. James Bully, of Windsor, showed a combined
straw and root-cutter. D. Darvill, of London, showed
another and in our view a lietter one. Tumipslicers of various kinds were to be seen. The choking
of cattle with uncut rooU is now an offence against
humanity, for which there is no excuse. Watson, of
Ayr, Mcflaren, of Lowville, and Maxwell A Whitelaw, of Paris, competed in this article. Implements
for tbe dairy were not lacking. J. Amor A Sons, of
HamiltoB, showed a curd-ipiU, which seems to work
well.
They had also two styles of cheese-presses.
F. S. Clement, of Cobourg, had another style of cheese
press.
Two kinds of che^-se-vat were on exliibition
tlie " Union Dairyman," made by O. Neill A Co., of
Utioa, N. Y., and " Ralph's Oneida 'V^at" These are
intended for cheese-makers on a large scale. We give
the preference to Ralph's vat, and think this is the
general opinion among experienced daii'ymen. Fanning Mills were almost rum est. Only two competitors
lison of
exhibited these, Scott 4i Co., of Dunaas, and
Richmond Hill. In the mill made by Wilson the
screens work across the mill, instead of lengthwise.
Afew styles of fencing were shown. W. A T. Walker,
of Brampton, had some wire fence, intended for
garden fence, which Is very neat and pretty. The
irrepressible S. Hall, of this city, was on hand as usual
with his " portable straight fence," which is by no
means to be despised. U. Lutz, of Saltfleet, showed
another style of portable field fence, which was of simYet another was shown by J. B.
ple construction.
Graery, of Weston. R. Lewis, of Melbourne, had a
section of ornamental fence with a pair of roller
^gat&s, which have a tasteful appearance, and work
very sutisfactorily. He hud also commoner fencing for
ordinary uses. S. Washburn, of St George, had a
model of a nice portable sheep-fence. Macfarlane
Brothers, of Etobicokc, exhibited a very ingeniously
contrived self-acting gate, by the help of which the
waggon or carriage acts as porter, and you are saved
the expense of a gate-keeper and the trouble of dismounting. If it only works on the road as well as it
did on the Exhibition ground, it wUl prove a great
convenience. Cider mills and presses were exhibited
by A. Harris4Son,-Beamsville, N. M. Samson, ol
St Catharines, Palmer A Grout of Grimsby, and J.
Scott A Co. of Dundas. The latter exhibited two, a
small iron hand-mill, and a large mill of wood and
iron combined. The show of churns was small. Condon Lewis, of Durham, bad one which is worked by
an ingenious plan of driving the common dash by
means oi a windlass. A. 0. Dell, of BQwmanvllle,
had one which agitates the cream with a horizontal
revolving dash. Edward Lawson, of this city, had a
doubl&4a8h rotarv churn. Only one washing-machine and one clothes-wringer attracted our notice.
U. A.
If there were others we failed to sefljfcem.
A Co.
Coombs of Stonoy Greek, and W.
of Hamilton, were the exhibitors. TRic Mover, of
Clinton, had a very noisy but apparently effective
meat chopper, coiiststlng of three hatchets, which
work with great regularity and force. They would
•ooD make sausage-meat of an unlucky dog, cat, or
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porker.

liawn-mowers, from the mannbctory of A.
shanks A Son, Arbroath, Scotland, were shown, we
presume, by J. FlemluK A Co. J. Norrish, of Eden
Mills, exhibited some nice ox-yokes. Grain cradles,
both common and muley, were to be seen. Tbe chief
makers arc Baker, of W aU-rdown, Smale A Brock, of
Lynden, and Howell, of Ancaster. But alas! "Othcllo^s occupation's gone."
The reaping machines have
rendered gratn-cradling obsolete. 'Thos. Bryson, jr.,
of London, exhibited some well-made balf-muley cradles, and a splendid lot of smaller implements, such
ns straw forks, hay rakes, scythe snathes, and thistle
extractor.
He had also a machine for harvesting
pease, but of this wo do not think much, believing a
common scythe to be far better. A splendid assortment of scythes, hoes, and forks came from the manufactory of A. S. Whiting * Co., of Oshawa, which
we visited not long since, and after seeing the estab-
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Mnch Interest was taken In the saaplet of flax
brought fh>m Europe, by Mr. John A. Donaldson, a
gentleman to whom, aa our readers are aware, a great
deal of credit is due for his zealous efforts to impress
on the mind of the agricultural community the adaptednesB of this plant for culture in Canada, ifie
object of exhibiting these saaulea was to show to
what an extent tbe value of the article can be increased, when proper care is taken in ita preparation. The value of European flax, properly prepared
according to the most approved methods, runs aa
high as Mli a ton, while a specimen of flax,
and scutched in Canada, and recently sent to Ireland
by Mr. Donaldson, sold there for onl^ £75 per ton.
Tbe difference in tbe modes of handling the product
after it is grown, makes all this difference in value
a bet of which all intoreated would do well to make

^wn

a note.

lishment, we are not supriscd at the excellent work
it has sent forth.
We must not omit to mention a
model of a potatoe-dlgger shoif n by W. W. Kitchen,
of Grimsby.
Success to it, for potatoe digging
liv hand Is weary work !
Aa assortment of drain
tiles and tile bordering for gardens, was shoan by E.
Brown, of Nelson. W7 Lindsay, oi Newcastle, had a
tile-making machine, which will make tiles of all
sizes from two to eight inches in bore.
It is driven
by hand, requires two men to work it, and is capable, if properly managed, of turning out 10,000 tUes
per day. Of course the clay must be previously
ground. J. A. Lafler, of Albion, N. Y., showed a

The first prize for tbe best bushel of flax-seed was
awarded to Mr. John Ctark, Chinguacousy. Several
farmers present at the EUhibition, who have been,
growing flax, stated that they had got as much as 16
bushels to the acre a large yield. There is little
doubt of a good market being found for all the flaxseed that can be produced. We are glad to learn
that Messrs. Gooderham A Worts, of this city, have
their mill fbr the manufacture of oil-cake and linseed
Messrs. Elliot,
oil almost ready to go into operation.
Hunt A Co. are also opening an oil mill at Preston, as
well as a fiax-mill, and a manufhctory for spinning and
weaving the products of the mill. It is worthy of
working model of a brick-making machine,which com- mention, also, that Mr. Walter Arnold, of St. Catharbines a clay-mill and a brick-mould, and will make ines, has now a fhctory in operation for cottonizing
either common or pressed brick, by changing; tbe flax, using in this process not only the flax itself, but
clod-crusher and moulds, which can be done in fif- the tow separated from It in course of preparation.
teen minutes. It will turn out 112,000 pressetl brick, Capital to the amount of $20,000 is already invested
or 30,000 common brick, per day. (^ Jones, of in this factory, and we hear with pleasure that a
Bronte, had a clothesHlrier on a new and simple rei^y sale is being found for its producta. No spcciprinciple, for which the ladies ought to be, and nien of this cottonked flax is exhibited at the present
doubtless, will be, grateful i e. if tbey can coax their Fair. Of hemp there were only two entries, and the
hubands and fathers to buy it for them. G. Huntiog- samples shown were not suffloiently npto the mark
tan,of Norwich,showed a machine for " upsetting" iron, to obtain prizes. Mr. H. 6in>uard, of Hamilton, got
especially waggon-tire which obviates the neces- the first prize for the best bushel of hemp seed.
sity of cutting and welding.
Mair, Inglis A Co., of
noiT.
Guelph, had a sliingie-maker, and machines for cutting and planing flour barrel-heads, which work alThe diqilay of fruit this year wae good, equalling,
most magically.
if not excelllna, the show of any year since the ExStrange to say, bee-hives were not included in the hibition of 1860. The season of 1860 was remarkably
prize-list
This was undoubtedly an oversight, and good for fruit,the peaches especially were magnificent,
Happily, mueh interest and the show of fruit generally wus very fiue. This
not
likely
to occur again.
is
year tbe peaches in almost every section of Canada
is being awakened all over tbe country in bee-keeping, and we were glad to see Messrs. Thomas, of Brook- have been a total foilure, and, with tlie exception
lin, and Scott, of Yorkville, on hand with their hives. of a few plates of very ordinary looking speciBoth are made on a similar principle, that of the mens, we missed them entirely from the present
" moveable-comb observing hive." These hives at- EbLhibition.
For other fruits the season has not
Winter's cold and summer's
tracted a g<eat deal of attention, espcctally those of been favourable.
Messrs. Thomas, from the fact that one of them was drouth have both been against them. Still, as we
inhabited, and from time to time the proprietor have said, the display was at least as good as any
A disptay of apples and
showed the conveniences of the hive and the quiet- we have had since I860.
the unfavourwhich,
considering
exposing
the
comb,
was
made,
opening
and
pears
Ihe
bees,
by
ness of
frames, and busy workers. There would bo a gene- able circumstances under which they were grown,
ral rush into beo-keeping if people Were not afraid of proves conclusively that crops sf these fruite may be
being stung. By taking certain little precautions expected with tolerable certainty from year to year.
this danger may be completely obviated, and the The show of grapes was the largest we bave ever had
most absolute control maintained over the " little at any Provincial Fair, and'of a quality which affordbusy bee." The Messrs. Thomas demonstrated this ed very gratifying evidenee ttat inoreasiag attention
to the satisfection of all who witnessed their exhibi- is being paid to the culture of the vine, for which we
are now finding out that the climate and soil of Canation of hives and beet.
da are well adapted. Tbe experience of our vine
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The number of samples of flax exhibited was not
we should oavf liked to have seen, or as

so great as

cultivators fully bears out the conclusion arrived at
by a Committee of tbe House of Assembly last session, that, by proper open-air culture, a most abun- •
dam grape-harrest, of thr best qnaHty, coutd br'
gathered in Canada, and we trust that year by year
the natural advantages of our country in this respect
more full
will be turned to increasing account
and particular account of the fruit may be expected

might have been reasonably anticipated, considci^
ing the increased attention which has been given to
the subject ol flax culture during the past year. The
A
samples shown, however, arc much superior to those
at any previous Exhibition, and Were examined with
our next Issue.
a great deal of interest, and with many enquiries as in
of
Noi^
Col.
Mitchell,
culture.
modes
to the best
of
val, carried the Canada Company's prize of $24 for
The display of flowers was ftiir, although the seathe best 112 lbs. of flax, scutched, and of Canadian son for holding the Show is too late to allow the
growth. Mr. John Rea, of Yarmouth, county of Elgin, horticulturist a fair opportunity of exhibiting the
received the second prize of $16, given by the Asso- trinmphsof his taste and skill. The fine collection
The samples shown by Messrs. Black A For- of green-bouse plants, occupying a large portion of
ciation.
rester, St Mary's, fell short of the required quantity, the central stand, and exhibited by Mr. Thomas
(412 lbs.) but were very meritorious, exhibiting the Buchanan, Hamilton, who received tbe first prize for
the raw state, steeped, them, was much admired. Tbe collection shown by
flax in ita different stages
and scutched, and had an extra prize awarded for Mr. Hirscbfelder, of Toronto, which carried the 2nd
them. Messrs. Black * Forrester nave started a flax prize, embraced' also a number of very handsome
mill, and have made arrangements with fermers in plants.
their neighbourhood for having 800 acres put under
OABDm TCOBTiLBIJta, nCLO HOOTS, ETC.
Messrs. Perine * Co., of Wathis crop next season.
Tbe show of garden vegetables was rather small,
terloo, had no less than 2,000 acres under flax this
not
but
embraced very many superior samples. The
did
year, and it la matter fbr regret that they
of field roots, with the exception of potatoea
by
show
shown
The
flax
Exhibition.
bring samples to the
Col. Mitchell was very fine, mnch better than that of which there was a very large and creditable dissent to the Provincial Fair last year. Mr. Rea's was play was limited in amount, and the samples were
for their
also of excellent quality, and would have stood a for the most part particularly remarkable
Wo are lo#th to attribute the smallnesa
fair chance of taking the first prize aratnst the Ner- eTeellenee.
val sample, had it been as well handled after beffig of the dlsplaj' ofroWs to neglect of these important
crop*, and would rather account tor it by the nature
pulled.
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Harris, of Ingersoll, for pine-apple cheese.

same span of horses employed expressly for
that
•urpose. Such trials will prove very usefal both
to
farmers and to machine makers. The farmer see*
tha
different machines at work, and chooses
the one ha
thinks most suitable for his purpose, and
maker* seeing his machine at work sees any defects
or weak
poinU that may be in It, and has amendments and
improvementa wiggeated to him. Such trials, too^,
should impress on makers the necessity of seeing
that there Is a little more care in the making
up of,
We are well aware how difflcult it Is to form a lUr his
machines, and seeing that every part is as perfect:
esUmate of the merits of the different machines, seen
as possible before it leaves hi* shop. If this
only when new ftom their shops, and tried, as
was atthey tended to it would prove more
satis'actory to their
were on this occasion, under the most favourable
clr- customers, and In the
long run profitable to themcumstancea, both as to the ground and the crops, for
selves.
doing good work— we may safely infer that
a ma« «
chine that did not work well on this occasion
coald
not be expected to do good work under any other
Grand Provincial

Excellent

honey was exhibited by H. McKee, of NorwIohrUle
D. Vandusen, of Grimsby, and others. B. Hynmao
of Grafton, Mrs. filler, of Norral, and others,
showed
some prime samples of maple sugar. Bacon and
hams, beef, mutton, and mutton hams, were shown by
Joha Campbell, of Hamilton. A sample of Chinese
sugar cane synip wag exhibitwT by
Baaterbrook
East Flamboro', and Itrs. L*wry, of Hamilton
was cireumstances.
Floaghiag Matoh.
sole competitor in bfead. Many other objects
of in'•'« class of single mowers there were
terest might be spec1fl«d, di^ our space admit
seven
enWag- iJ^
" Thi Grand Provincial Plonghisg Matoh
in congons and carriages of superior workmanship, saddlery tries. Only four of th^ made their appearance on
the ground, when, after seeing the
nection
with the Provincial Exhibition," took place
and harness work, and the large realm of the line
qualtity of the
work done and the time taken to do it in, and their on Tuesday
arts, famish ample scope tor enlargement
last
The fleld selected for the mateb
Bnt we respective draughts tested,
giving as careful coneider- was
have already transcended our limits, and
situated on the farm of Mr. Hugh Morwiok,
can only tion to the whole as thne
and circumstances admitadd a brief
lot No. 42, Srd concession of the township
ted, we award the first priie to No. i,
of Ancastor,
i''
the Ohio
/'
BDiuiKO ur.
"
l/uidor,
made
by James Hall, Oshawa
*,'•''
the 2nd rather more than a mile south-west of the village of
The ProTtneUl Exhibition which hat Jnst closed to No. I, Hubbard's mower, made by
Billlngton * Ancaster, and nearly eight miles from
Hamilton. It
has, on the whole, fulfllled the promise
of success Forsyth, Dnndaa, and the third to No. 1, Wood's
was the nearest site to the ExhibiUon which could b«
with which it opened, and has been, in some respects mower, made by J. Watson,
Ayr.
decidedly the best ever held in this i'rovinoe. More
In the class of single reapers there were eight en- secured— toking the requirements of level ground,
complete arrangements, better accommodation, and tries SIX of these were tried on
the ground. After clean soil, Ac., into account The judges appointed
an improved system of superintendence, have
char- seeing all the reapers cut twice round the fleld all w«re Capt Shaw, of York
county ; Mr. John Benton,
acteriied this year's Exliibition, and very few
com- that the number of machines to be tried allowed us of
Glandlord
and
plaints had ocoaaioD to be made. The
Mr.
Walter
;
Riddel, of the townofflcers of the time to do, and having had them tested for their
Association deserve much praise for the satisfactory draught, and carefully examining
the work done as ship of Hamilton. The fleld, by the time the jndges
and eSclent manner in which they managed things well as the construction of the
machines, we award had arrived on it, presented a lively scene. For half
They had no small dUBculdes to contend with,
some the flrat prizAo No. 2, Ayr reaper, made by J. Wat- a mile on either side of the
road leading past it, was
of an unexpected local nature, but by prudent
and son; Ayr -the second to No. S, made by Billington t lined
with carriages, light and heavy. An
prompt acUon all were overcome.
Forsyth, Dundas and the third to No. i,
immense
BrinkerTlie provision made for strangers was
crowd of people had gathered— probably from
more th.n hors self-raker, made by James Hall, Oshawa.
two
usually complete, and we believe but little
In the class of Combined Reapers and
inconto three thonsand
Mowers,
though much larger estimates of
venience was suffered. Just prior to the Exhibition there were fifteen cnteries,
twelve of which were the numbers were made.
The attendance Included
there was danger of the Royal Hotel, the largest
and' tried as mowers, and ten as reapers.
It was In
both
sexes
and
best in Hamilton, being cloeed by the Sherifi',
all
ages—
though ibrmers and fimners'
but deciding on the respective merits of this class that
fortunately Messra. Mugridge t Co. averted
that we experienced most difficulty, as, while one machine sons of course made up the bulk of the gathering.
calamity by purchasing the establishm«nt at the did very good work as a mower
It was not so good
The "setting of the poles," or marking out of the
eleventh hour. Their spirited preparations and
un- as a reaper, or one that reaped very well was not so " lands," had been
nearly completed the ploughmen
remitting attentions made a large multitude of
guests sucoessfiil as a mower, and this difficulty was farther
had
very comfortable. Almost the only drawback to
got themselves in readiness for commencing
the iucreaaed by our finding some machines entered both
Exhibition was the wet weather on Thunday.
This as single reapers and as combined machines, and that operations and a few minntes after the jadges had
must have seriously lessened the receipts. Still, on other machines were not the identical
ones that have made their appearance sufficed to get the
match
the whole, the pecuniary returns have been
very been used at the former trial for mowera After started.
The fleld contained about fifteen acres of
fair.
Even on Thuraday,7,500 quarter dollar tickeU having seen them all cut twice round the fleld
and
were sold, which with 4,500 on Friday, 2 000 on their draughU having been tested,
and taking Into fine level sod the soil was a sandy loam, remarkTuesday, and 13,000 on Wednesday, brought up the consideraUon their qualities both
as mowers and ably free from stones, and jnst the thing needed,
total number of quarter dollar Uckets for the
four reapers, we award the first prize to No. 8, Ball's Ohio
except that it was, perhaps, a trifle too dry for the
days to 27^, realitlng nearly $7,000. In addition
''7, ';';,*?• Sawyer, Hamilton; the second to
clean catting which is essenUal to good
S****.
ploughing
about 1,000 meisbers' tickets were sold at $1 each No. », Ball's Ohio, made by James
Hall, Oshawa
The quanUty of ground to be ploughed by each was'
besides as many more issued to local agricultural and the third to No. 12, Ball's
Ohio, with a self-rak- as near as might be, one sixth of an acre,
and consocieties.
The receipts wf the Amociation during the Ing attachment, made by Palmer A Grant, Gfimsby.
sisted of turning one crown ridge and one
open
prnent show have tbns been very much better than We would further recommend No.
13, Excelsior, furrow—equalling in all a "land"
of seven yards In
at Kingston last year, though falUng far short
made
by
J.
Scott
it.
Co.,
Dundas.
of the
This machine has a width and rather more than twenty
rods in length.
receipts at Toronto ia 18C2.
very simple but ingenious invention for dropping
The time allowed was two hours, being at the rate
the sheaves by a kind of spar platform, delivering
of an acre In twelve hours. Each ploughman
waa
the sheaves in very neat order directly behind
the required to drive his horses himsefr, and
was
deBeport of the Judges on
machine. Should this machine prove, on further
and
barred from touching the ftirrows with his hands and
trial, to be substanUal, and the tilting
platform be from having any assistance save in the "
Saftpen.
setting of
found to work as well in all ordinary cases as it did the poles."
The ploughing was required to be at
In Uie very bvourable circumstances we saw it
work least six inches in depth, and not more than one inch
EviR since the mowing and reaping matches, whleh m, it
promises to be a very useful invention.
of an " under out" was allowed.
took place in July, and were ftiUy reported in our
All the machines both as reapers and combined
There had been seventy-three entries for this
columns, much cariosity has been felt to know the machines wrought with reels, and with the exception mateh, fifty-three
ploughmen presented themselves
-^*^
award of the jud ges -in Mfef#Be# to th^ machiniw of the Excelsior just noticed^ were aU constructed to And
loinflfl •••
in *mav
tluk UVUfipVHvlUUi
nnmnflHUnn
'FI^a^ „ nm
'^' J*********
xOv COIllUCUlUrB
deliver their sheaves on one side, so as to allow
the
were
from
all
parts of the country some coming a
then submitted to the test of actual work. This
machine to go round again. Without the sheaves long
distance though of course a large preporUoa
award was, by the direction of " the powert that being bound up, though this in
many cases is an was from Ancaster and a^olning townships.
Among
advantage yet the sheaves put off at the side are in
be," reserved until the Annual Kxhibltion
their teams were some flue stout farm horses,
should
but
general
not
near
so
nearly
laid
for binding as they there were also many teams
come off. Accordingly, it is now aoccMible to the
which
were
certainly
far
are when put off directly behind the machine,
though from being superior animals. The ploughmen,
public, and will, doubtless, be read with much Intertaken
there was a great difference in the manner the
sheaves altogether, were physically a fine lot of men.
est, especially by competitors and their
Among
Immediate were laid off, it seem«d to depend more on the skill the ploughs used there
were
only
three
or
four
or strength of the raker than on any difference in the
friends. By comparing the ooBcloaions arrived
at by
wooden ones. The iron ploughs were of dliferent
form
of
the machines. All the combined machines, varieties
the judges with the opinions expremei in our
a few of them were provided with devices
eol- with one
exception, cut a much greater width of for
clipping the sod on the edge of the ftirrow,- in
umns, just after the oocuttcbo* of the mato^sa, it
grain than grass.
order that the grass might be more completely
will be seen that the views azpreswd by as are
In reference to the trial of the draughU of the
ooncovered when the furrow waa turned. Some did thU
several machines, we may sUto that less dependence
flrmed in almost every iMtance.
by means of a chain attached and others by means
was placed on them than otherwise would, from the
'OBt:
* "pipping" coulter. Nearly all the ploughs
,> 1
net tkat the dynamometer used on the second trial were
of Canadian manufacture.
In preMuting our report on the trW«r*innn and
iiuled after several of the machines had been tested,
The work began at twenty minutes to one o'clock.
reapers, we think we may hiiij aagratBiate
the and that the second one used evidently gave a
very The arrangement was that after doing six fbrrows,
Association on the anoo«k of the trial
tUs aoca- diAsrent measure of power
and further, we are the ploughmen should report themselves
sion.
It ia hardly twenty y4|aa> aince Ike
to the
flrat reaping bound to add some attempts at
imposition were made Secretary, and have their
machine was made in this Provinaa, aad now atliiU at this
time noted. A resting
Dart of the trial.
Good
bridles, strong lines, spell was then allowed
trial, there were marhin
until twenty-seven minutes
ftom twelve different and well-flxed neck-vokes seemed
to be trusted to as to two o'clock, after
makers, while several <tf the largest manufacturers of ranch
which work was resumed and
as Arm whippletrees. We would suggest that
the " lands'/Jijj^ed— the time being again noted at
these machines have not sent any and, further
that further and more continuous trials are
required
to
the
close. DwlK te misunderstandings and other
though there was cooaiderable difference in the test
satisfactorily the exact relative draught of the
causes, this rule was not very strictly observed, and
quality of the work done—it waa all well done— the
several machines, and that at any future trial
when some confusion was the result
machines, as a whole, wrought well— no breaking
being tested for their draught, all the different
maDaring the progress of the work the keenest interdown, no toUl failuras. Tha ntili^ to th* IWrmer of chines
should be tried with the same driver, and the est
was manifested in It The immense crowd of
-
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shall take toe first prize at the
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next best ploughing, the
shall take the first

prize at the Exhibition,
gan, value, say

Andrew Hood, MUU30

Foo»TB Pbizs.— For the next beat plonghlM,
a
et of Harrows, Irs Bymal, Barton, ^ue,

•*y
,„
20
HioBtLT BKOommnwa—Alexander Smith,
Barton, (a
lad of 17 years of age.)

The Secretory and Manager of the Mateh—
Whom devolved no small amount of work—wasupon
Mr.
~y""'' "^ Ancaster. In one or two matters of
if*.!
•rrangementa were a little defective. But,
n ill.
•U
thinn considered, the match was a great success
—enthusiastic people on the ground pronounced it
tte best ever held in the Province.
Such contests
hare » most beneficial Influence. II is the opinion of
old »nd well-informed agriculturists that
the style of

;

;

say.

^.

following

toe report of toe Judges In Class
Si, comprising grains, fleld seeds, to. :—
is

We, your Judges

year, Neil J. MoGlllivray, of Glengafry, First VicePresident, and J. P. Wheeler, bq., of Soarboro',

Seoond Yiee-Presideat

B. L. Denis<m, &q., was

re-elected Treasurer of the Aasooiation.

On moMon,
London was unanimously chosen as the place for toe
next exhibition. Some discussion was then had In
reference to toe amended Agrioultnral Bill, and a
resolution passed approving of it The resolution of
which toe Council had given notice in Tbb Camada
Fabiob and Journal <^ Ote Board of Arit, to the effect
that the by-laws be amended, so that members, instead of receiving season tickets, should receive four
single tickets, each admitting one person, was put

and

carried.

Votes of toaaks were passed to the reand tlw steamboat oompanies, toe Hamilton Local Committee, and Mayor
and Corporation, for the manner in which toey had
aldod toe objects of the Association. The meeting
tiring President, toe railway

then adjourned.

The Betiring

Prerident'g

Addren""

Ok

able,

.

.

I

&

••

'

« <

<»»
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The Flax Meeting.

A

consideration the propriety of joining in toe formation
of a Flax Association."
committee was appointed,

A

consisting of Professor Buckland, Col. R. L. Denison, and Col. B. W. Thomson, who have been instmc-

0

are deeply sensible of toe importasoe of this

I

.

in Class SI, beg to report toai
are well pleased wito the arrangements of toe ted to aseooiate wito toemselves
four otoer gentlemen
various articles In this department, each section being ftrom different parts of toe
Province, wito toe view
arranged that we could prooeed from toe one to of preparing a constitatloa for the proposed AssociatlM otoer In regular order.
tion.
Such a society, assisted In Its earlier stages by

wo

We

Tbis meeting was held a* usual on toe last day of
the Bxhibilton, tlie President, Col. Johnson,
in the
chair.
J. 0. Bykert, Esq., of St Catharines, was
sleeted President of the Assoeiatlon for toe ensning

;

Jnd^dh

Thb

Frovinoial

Agriooltanl Asaooiation.

leayisg omoe. Col. Johnson delivered a very
and practical address, which we regret oar inability to do more toan briefly refer to In onr present
tion and consideration, and if deemed necessary,
will
award as the Board may determine. Your Judges issue. In onr next we hope to be able
to publish, if
did take upon themselves to open anotoer class in
not the whole of it, at least the more valuaUe
" white field beans ;" toere was
no section for the portions.
li;^.,.i 1 -,large kind, and we have awarded toe same
as in the
ti')r<]:
» »
small, toinking it had been omitted by mistake.
In the extra class, some of toe articles could not
be Opening of the Halton Agriooltoral HalL
found, and others were so trivial in toeir nature that
we did not deem toem wortoy of consideration. We
The Agricnltnral Society of toe County of Halton
have, however, recommended a prise for entry No.
2,
having erected a spacious hall in toe town of Milton,
" spring rve."
In conclusion, your Judges would take the liberty for exhibition porpoaes, toe building was formally
of suggesting to the Board to discontinue toe method opened
on Friday 23rd nit, when a celebration of a
adopted this year of putting toe names of toe exhibivei7 interesting character came off. A large and intors upon toe entry cards
unsuccessful competitors
are apt to cast a slur upon the judges and attribute fluential assemblage of toe yeomanry of the eoonty,
toeIr decisions to favonntism.
wito toel» wives and families, gatoered togetoer to do
E. A. MoNAUQHTON,
honour to toe occasion. The exercises cooaisted of
C. FISHER,
addresses, mnsic and refl>*shssente, and toe liveliest
, ALEX. KERR,
interest appeared to be taken by all present in the
' '
OEOBGE WALKER,
various proceedings.
J. O. W0BT8.
The hall is a commodious

latBTmo was held on Thursday at toe Soyal
Hotel, Hamilton, with a view to the formation of an
Association for the growto and cnltlvatlon of flax.
Colonel Johnson occupied the chair, and Hugh C.
Thomson acted as Secretary. The chairman having
callea^ toe atieb^ron oT the meeting to the object for
which it had been convened, entered at some length
ploughing throughout the country has vastly improved since the introduction of these ploughing into toe importance of toe cnltlvatlon of flax. The
matohM. A good effect is produced, not simply meeting was also addressed in practical speeches by
upon the actual competitor, but also upon the Messrs. Donaldson, Ferguson, Denison,
A. B. Mcthoosauds of agriculturists who come to witness their
Naughtpn, Hon. A. A. Bumham, Hon. H. Rattan, and
work. It was a pleasing feature at the matoh
in
quesUon to see so many farmers' sons— youths otoers, all of toem dwelling upon the importance of
s<»rcely "out of their teens"—in the
toe subject A resolution was passed to toe following
gathering.
The interest manifested by them in the profession
effect,
and toe Influence of the gentlemen present at
to
which Uiey are being bred, encourages the hope
tUt the meeting, augurs well for toe success of the movewhen they come to be the farmers of toe country our
ment :—" Resolved,— That this meeting, feeling it
agricultural interests will not nnSm in
t^if hands
importent toat sometoing should be done for the
growth of flax, do memorialise toe Agi^cnltural Aasooiation and toe Board of Agricultare to take into toelr
Beport of the
Qtun.

V

The Amraal Meeting of the

,

Wooden Plough which

—

w

2d5

»

EdiibiUon,

DougsU McLean, York MllU, value,

;

;

foUowintf

SkooND PBia.— For the next best ploughing,
according to the rules, the Iron Plough which

Mowen

m

headquarters, the

of Us Combmed Ohio Reaping and Mowing
Machines, with all the latestTmprovements,
finished in superior style, Walter
Hood, Aneaster, rained at
$x50

<

,.'

Exhibition

to the rules of the Association.
Priw> preHall,
^°^?^
of
Oshawa—
one
'V^,}?^' J*""-

;

I

their report
after tieir

award waa made public :—
FiBST Piuzi.—For the best ploughing,
according

;

»

make

"«*•»<>«'•"<>'>• Soon
~.!?*^''^<.°/
return

;

1

^—

to

;

1

;

»
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CANADA FARMSR.

neetators moved continually around' the Held and wito much care,
and have endesToared in ail oases
through the centre of it, examining and criticising
to arrive at our decisions and render our judgments
the work. Each ploughman had a few admirers who
would insist upon travelling alongside of him—advis- according to just merit It is quite impossible to
ing bim with the best possible intentions,
though render a just decisipn witoout due eomparisoo. This
«tm to his material disadvantage. Some of the
com- we have been most careful in, nsing magnifying
petitors bearing in mind that they had
so much power where
necessary in detecting defects. This
work to do In two hours, pushed ahead as if
we
that were the sole consideration
found
most
particularly essential in the leaser
in the mateh.
Others proceeded more cautiously, watehing, almost grains and seeds.
nervously, every sod they turned
to see that they
Notwithstanding toe general cry of toe faQure of
made good work. There was some capital ploughing
toe
wheat crop, we were pleased to find such a lair
done. Here and there a ploughman would cut
hU
furrows straight, "pack" them flnely, and cover representation from various sectiona of the Province,
wmost every blade of grass. But this last achieve- and toe samples being so extremely
good. Inclines us
mtat seemed the most difflcult There were some who to
toink that the statements generally made of the
selther succeeded well in "packing" nor In " cover?*'" '"'* » P>°^ n^ny '•'ho succeeded well in the fUlure of cropa, have been somewhat exaggerated
fbrmer failed to come fully up to the mark In the lat- the quality of the several lots are also very good.
ter respect
The practical men who had come there
In toe competition or25 buahels for toe Canada Comto see excellent ploughing, and to be
satisfled with pany's prize, we have
seldom seen such flne lots, toey
nothing else, were not slow to detect any shortcombeing
particnlariy
ings of either kind, and many a poor
free from any intermixluro.
fellow who was
making work that anywimre else would have
We consider a great Improvement has been msde
been
good.
P*25™
most unfavorably criticised.
by toe Board in the new arrangement of claasiflcaThe average time made was not quick. The
record Uon In several of toe sections,
particularly in toe
made of It would indicate that only one-fourth of the
spring wheat Altoough several entries were made
Whole completed the task within two
hours. This
reoard, however, was not very accurate.
The confu- in the additional section for any other variety besides
sion in reference to the " resting
spell" allowed after the two preceding, " Club " and " Fife," yet we
did
the completion of the first six
furrows formed one not deem It proper
to
award
a
premium, as we did
sonroe of inaccuracy. The Association
had not
dded the Secretary of the Matoh with any shedpro- not consider toem distinct varieties from toe two
or other
sections, notwithstanding that toey had various
stand to serve him as an office,
and it was someUmes
names attached to them, and in some loataocaa the
oimcult to find him—a circumstance
which doubtless very
lea to other inaccuracies.
identical wheats were shown in two aeotioos.
We
cannot
speak too strongly condemnatory of the
The judges moved about vigorously
during the practice earned out by many exhibitors,
who know
«f"n»l"u>« the work of the candidates,
!^T°.u'
ana
by the Ume the ploughing was completed, were they are Infriaging toe rules. We, however, lay toe
various samples before toe Board for your inspecspp<u«ntly pretty well prepared

.

it
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1864.

a very anbroanble well-constructed reaping and mowing
machines can
one for thia eUx of product*.
scarcely be over-rated, as they aasUt him at the
busleat soajon of the year, and in the most
MIBCBIXmODS.
laborious
Under this bead we mar briefly nttr, Ant, to dairy work of ths farm. By their aid he Is enabled to perproducta. D. Clarke, of Pualinch, and G. Stranger form various important agricultural operations, much
of Na«88gewaTa, took the leading prizes for batter more thoroughly and at the same time more speedily
As uBual, Mr. H. BanneT, of Dereham, took the lead ^an he could formerly do by hand, thus rendering
him in some measure independent of the uncertain
in cheese.
J. Cowan, of Saltieet, came next
H. K supply of labour, which
in some places Is so dllBcult
Parsons took the first prhw for Stilton cheese, and J.
to procure.

the helping hand of the Agricultural Association,
4«p«rtmeBt,aiid hence have proceeded wito oar work win prove, we doubt not, a very ralaable tnstitatioo.

fHune building, ornamental ia external appearance,
and convenient as to internal arrangement It is
forty feet

Wide by eighty

feet long.

The posts are

twenty-two feet high, giving ample room for a gallery
which runs around toe InteriiMr of toe building. It
Is built OB a plot of land eight acres in extent, which
has been pnrchased by toe Society as a permanent
show-ground, and which it is intended to improve,
ornament, and fit up aa meaM may admit and oeea-

The agricnltnrists of this flne county
have done toemselves much credit by theh- prsiaewortoy energy in this matter, and toe arrangemente
toey have made for toe convenience and eflleieney of
sion require.

toelr Mrs, cannot fail to have a most benefloial Influence npon toe fiumlng interest in that region of

country.

The proceedings of Friday

last

oommenoed about

toree o'clock in toe afternoon, the hall being well

boto above and below, wito a highly respectJoshua Norriah, Esq., of Kaasagaweya. President of the Society, occupied toe chsdr.
The Rev. Mr. Treraaine oflbred up a prayer for the
Divine blessing on toe occasion, and on toe community at large.
Colonel E. W. TaomoB was then called apon to
deliver aa address. He spoke but briefly, oongratnlating tiw assembly oo the auMieioas cireumstances
under wldeh they bad met, and on the evident aigns
of thrift and progress whieh were to be seen ia the
filled,

able aadience.

town and oonaty. He also amde some practieal
obsarvstloos oa toe beat asodes of iSsrm maaagemeat,
and ooaelnded by expressing ibe hope tost the arr
hall aright be the soene of auny pleasaat and tMsM
gatoeriiigs in time to oom»

^

^

JTMjq A;NA»AJ^ARM«».

Frofes^cir Bt^caxAKD waa thoo inlrodaced to the
raeettng. Se eotameaced hr referring to * Tliiil he
had made to tfae town of Milton soma kn or twelro
years ago, on the occasion of a County Fair. Even

then there were many pleaaing indications of the
kdv&nced and prosperous condition of the farmers
In the County of Haiton. There had, howerer, manifestly been great improvement since, and the creotion
of the hall they had met to open wa« k proof that the
agriculturists of Ualton were determined not to be
in the backgronnd. The speaker then proceeded to
gire some of the results ot his observations in a
rather extended tour he had recently made in the
United State*. He spoke at some length of the
Cheese Factory system, and its practical working in
those localities where it had been introduced, and
expressed the ophiion thtii at least in some parts of
Canada the adoption of this system woutd be found
There were difficulties connected
advantageous.
with it, but cheese could be manufactured more
cheaply, and of mbre uniformly good quality, on this
plan than on the plan of private dairies. He then
referrad to tiie cnltnre of hops, wldch was very largely
carried on in some parts of the State of New York,
especially in Otsego and Livingstone coimtifs. It
had been found highly remunerative there and might
be equally so in this conntry, especially now that the
import duty ha4 been taken off the article, and the
British

1

fli

market was

free to all the world.

lie

would

not commend this crop without a ward of caution,
especially to the inexperienced. It required some
outlays and if not properly managed, loss might l>e
incurred. This season a new insect enemy to tAe hop
had made it» appearaBce.4tnd given much trouble to
those engaged in the cimuie of this plAnt. In conclusion Uie speaker alluded to the great resources,
energy and progress observable across the lines.
There was much to commend and imitate in that
conntry, especially in the improved methods and
There was also
appliances in use on the farm.
much to deplore, especially in connexion with the
unhappy war now raging, and Canadians could not
be too thaokftal for the blessing of peaae, which he
trusted might ere long be restored to the adjacent
republic.
Mr. Clarxe, Editor of The Canada Farkeb, was the
next speaker. He expressed bis gratlAoation at the
opportunity of meeting so many of the agriculturists
of the County of Haiton. to whom he was not wholly
a stranger. The kindly reception given him was
doubtless attributable to his connection with Thx
Fakiceb, and it was bat a sample of the general
interest manifested by the farmers of Canada in that
journal. Its present circulation was most encouraging,
and there was every prospect of its being increased.
For much of the pleasure and profit they derived
flrom the perusal ot The FARma; they were indebted
to tfae able assistants who were associated with him
in its management Not tke least interesting and useful feature in the paper had been the communications
from practical farmers, many of whom had employed
their pens very vigorously. This feature, it was to
be hoped, would continue to be a prosainent one.
Let all feel themselves invited to coatribute to the
general good. Ideas and facts, in whatever garb,

would always be welcome. Even fault-flnding, n not
unreasonable, wonld be hailed as one means of
attaining the excellence and usefulness that were
most earnestly desired. Sometimes criticisms had
been made which were amusing on account of the

-I

misconceptions they betrayed. Thus, not long since,
a correspondent who signed himself " Harry Homespun, back in the buah," had complained that Tos
Canada Fabkeb advocated too advanced and gentlemanly a style of farming, and the writer observed
that ne supposed the editor was an oily-haired, softhanded city dandy, who had never heard the crash of
a tailing tree in his life, and would be fHghtencd out
of his senses were he to do so. TIm speaker knew
something, however, by personal experience, of the
toils of a farmer's life, having chopped, logged, and
put in first crops with some of the pioneers in a western locality, and from a high appreciation of its
importance, had always taken the deepest interest in
all that pertained to the advancement of Canadian
agriculture. Looking at the state of the farming
interest in this count^, many things presented themselves as desirable improvements. It was evident
ttut agricultural industry must seek new channels,
and as certain products which have been largely
dependpd iipon appeared to be falling, we must
cndeavonr to supply their place. A system of rotation and a more varied style of farming were needed.
Professor Bnckiand had supcgeHted th« trial of the
cheeso-factory plan of dairying, and alreatiy one or
two of theM Mtablishments had been started in the
Comity of Oxford. Others were in progress He had
Just returned from the New York State Fair, where be
met,among othflrs,Mr.Ralph,the inventor of the Oneida
Cheese Vat, who stated that he bad sold several of his
rata to parties in thto eonntry who had the establishment of cheese-factories in view. The speaker then

!N.

spoke of the increased attention which was being
given to Bax, and commended the example of a
neighbourhood !n Hie eastern part of the Province,
where tko farmers had recently met to consider the
Sax qneation, and on a number pledging thenuelves
to raise sufficient Sax to keep a scutching mill in
operation, parties at once engaged to erect one.
Sheep-brming, the culture of fl-uit, and bce-keeptng,
were snaceasively dwelt upon at some length, as deserving more attention on the part of the farmers of
Canada than they were at present receiving. In conclusion, the importance of raising the agricultural
calling by connecting more tntcTligenco, scientific
accuracy and jadicious management with its operations, was strongly urged.
Too many of the aspiring
young men of our country allowed themselves to look
down upon farming as a vocation unworthy their
talents and energies. This was a mistake. No calling
afforded better scope for mental ability, or a finer
field for the educated man.
Though the farmer might
not have a great deal of leisure for reading and study
amid the active labours of his vocation, he was quite
as favourably situated in this respect as the professional and business men in our cities. Let our Toung
men aspire to be educated farmers they will thus
elevate
public esteem a profession in itself a most
noble one, and as they bring science more thoroughly
into partnership with labour, fanning will become
less a drudgery, labour-saving implements will relieve the strain upon the muscles, and such enjoyment
will be derived from that contemplation of nature,
that sense of independence and those opportunities

—

m
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The Isabella was reported by
Dr. Grant to be perfectly hardv and earlier than the
Hartford Prolific. Several of Kogt-rs' Hybrids were
introduced, and great variety of opinion seemed to
exist as to their merits. Allen's Hybrid might be a
very good grape for the amateur, growing with the
Rebecca and Adirondac. The Cuyahoga ripens with
the CatawiMt
The Society spent considerable time in a very interesting discussion upon the proper method of preparing the soil for planting grapes, and the host
methMs of planting, training and cultivating. We
may give the substance of this disoiusion at another
time.
Peaches, Raspberries, Strawberries, Cranberries,
and Pears also received considerable attention, and
we will close our notice of this interesting meeting
by calling attention to tlie statement of Mr. Hovey,
of Boston, tliat a gentleman of his acquaintance
realized from ten acres of cranberries tfae sum of ten

which are so oharacterietic of

patches' of late oats to cut The weafter, on the
whole, has been very propitious for harvest opera'

tions.
For about eight days the weather waa rather
broken, and did some little damage to cut grain but,
with this exeeption, it has been all that could be
;

desired

'

.

thousand dollars.
The Society adjourned to "meet in the city of St

^

Louis, Missouri, in 1866,

Upper Canada Fncrr Gbowem' AaSOCtitlblJ.—tt«
next meeting of this Association will be

lield at the

Hall, in the town of St. Catharines, on Wedeaday, the 6th day of October, at 2 o'clock, p. m.

Town

This will, undoubtedly, be a very interesting meeting.
A fine display of fruit especially of grapes,

ties.

*

1

1

«»»

1

1
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The Usiok ExHinrnoK. —We

8.

Pomologioal Sooiet;.

This Society held its biennial session at Rochester,
N. T., commencing on Tuesday, 13th of Sept., and
coBtinaing until a late hour on Thursday evening.
There was a large attendance of the most distinguished Fomplogist* of America, among whom we
noticed Mr. Gins. Downing, of Newburg, N. Y. Mr.
Hovey, of Boston ; Mr. .Buiat, of Philadelphia ; Dr.
Warder, of Cincinnati, Ohio ; Mr. Knox, of Pittsburgh, Penn. ; Dr.' Edwards, of St. Louis, Missouri
Mr. Farry, of Cinnamioson, New Jersey, and others.
The entire delegation from th« Fruit Growers' Society
of Upper Canada were also present
The first day was spent in hearing the experience
of gentlemen from dinrent places, with apples of
;

diffbientJunds^juMLoL which were^ mmtberA or w.e9tem sorts not well adapted to Canadian culture.
On the morning of the second day, Dr. Trimble, of
New Jersey, addressed the Society upon entomology,
dwelling upon the importance of a more intimate
acquaintance with the habits of insects, and to the
fruit-grower especially of those injects which feed
upon the fruits. He dwelt at some length upon the
Codlin Moth, which infests our apples, and showed
that by placing old cloths in the forks of the branches, or by twisting a straw rope a few times around
the trunk of the trees, these motbs would gather there
to undergo their transformation, where they could be
easily found and destroyed.
The Society then passed to the consideration of
drapes of different sorts. The Adirondac was found
to be about as hardy as the Isabella, and a few days
earlier than Hartford Prolific. The Crevelin^ was a
few days later than the Hartford Prolific, rip<-ning
between that and the Concord. The Union Village
and Ontario were considered identical, and the
Society voted unanimously to strike the name " Ontario" from the catalogue. It waa thou j(ht to be about
as good as the Isabella, and to require protection.
Kebccca waa aofficiontly early for most parts of the
Now England States, and about as hardy as the

should say, judging

The weather, so far through this month, has been
splendid. In the enjoyment of the clear, cool snnsbiny days, one almost forgets the rigorous cold and
scorching heat of the past The fields and woods are
clothed in verdure of deepest green. Tfae beasts are
proportion.
" The week of wet weather in the middle of harvest luxuriating in abundance, and are fast making up
has wrought wonders 'in the root crops. Potatoes and for the scanty herbage of the past It Ik difflenft to
turnips are growing finely ; and parties who, three recognize the gaunt, excited-looking animal of six
weeks ago, despaired of having any of those valuable weeki ago in the well-fed, sleek, meek-eyed animal
of to-day. The passing stranger, jndging from the
roots, now expect to realize a fair crop.
" The grain has not been infested with aphis this face of Nature, could at present see no premonition
year, but there was a small white worm, similar to of the winter, that will so soon be upon us ; but the
the pea grub, that did some damage to the wheat old resident can already see the soft maple leaf with
crop, but not to any serious extent, although some of an altered colour, peeping out here and there from
our fanners, from having heard of tiie ravages of the amongst the mass of green foliage. He knows that
midge in other places, thought at one time that their in a lew weeks its mates will be sere and yellow, and
crop would be destroyed, and that they would not that two short months will bring as ' fields and forhave bread, believing that this was the veritable ests bare.'
.J „..7 .-(.
w
midge ; fbr, fortunately, we do not laow by experience what the midge really is. Perhaps you could
for Stumping and other
give us a short history of the midge, its habits, Hydraolio
description, ^., which would be interesting to many
Maohinee.
of the readera of The Faemkb, and would save na trma
needless alarm in future."
To the Editor of The Canada FAniOB
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may be made as to tiie genemy own knowledge and reextend, I may aafely assert that

fair estimate

As

fitr

liable information

as

the general average in wheat will, at least, equal
that of last year ; oats and barley a little leas
peas
also leaa.

per acre
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ia

a

an

agricoltaral prodoet of

warm

Uad of grain.

'\-

-j.f.it

•

> '

^—

mmBiB

•

n.

i-^Vi
...

.\-

atw»a«4«
•

am

oontatnedla eight letter*.
8, 6, 4, 1—la a valaable article of a cleanaiag

1.

My

2.

My t, 4, t, 8—b excellent feed for horses, Ac.
My S, 7, 4—If a atimulating drink, univenaUy

Angnst, an article fh>m " Nota

ia—fall wheat, 18 bushels Bene,"ofSydney,whioh shows plainly that the hydraulic
12 buahela bariey, 20 ; oata, press is not commonly understood, I an induced to

yield

shwlinn when Ike di^

Is the

Une sftcr Ilae,

I pur-

Bat now, on my^retum, seeing

his nnllcr'i glaun,

WHh tott'a
dewAreia oa his
Thalonlortaitb, HMheroofllMplaaih!
Flnt ia Uk Aalil, befen Um reddminf nn,

poaed then to notice the matter in an article on the
subject ; however, going bom home shortly after, the
matter was set aside.

I

MUaa

quality.

S.
spring do.,
;
;
uaed.
of which, I think, may be considered a fUU
;
a grain, exeeUent for fsttniiag
4. My 1, 7, 4, S—
average of the township. I have heard of 40 bushels send the following
The hydraulic press, which is constmoted on the
swine.
per acre of fall wheat, but have not seen higher than
25 buahela. Applea will be abundant and larger principle that ail the particlee composing a body of 5. My 4, 1, 7 la an animal of the monkey tribe.
My whole ia a aaeful root, deacribed by a certain
than expected ; the late raina having swelled them water, when conflned, are equally affected by pressure
out immenaely. Roots may be good, but cannot pos- applied to any portion of it, is composed of two tabes aathor aa the " Cratch of Life."
J. S. JOHNSTO!r;>J
of unequal calibre communicating with each other,
Rugby, August, 1864.
sibly be large.
having each a water tight piston adapted, the inter" Flax has been sown to a very large extent in
space being filled with water. If the piston in the
this neighbourhood, one fanner liaving about thirty smaller tube be forced
down, an upward pressare,
acres, and while the atraw is almost as heavy as last through the medium of the water, will be exerted
upon
year, the seed ia not aa good, and the yield of flax The larger piston,
the whole force of which will be in
TM«ai** KMrkata.
will be mu ch below an average. This is becoming proporUon as the aperture in which the larger piston
an liuuurlant crop, and while the wheat is so infested works, is greater than that in which the smafier piston
"CtiAhA TAsaai^ oset, Oct I, nar
with insect peats, it will be wise for farmers to turn worlu. Ifthe smaller piston ia half
^iaHr iDprDTtac; sopartne and ftacy %i,V> per barrel ;aitn
an inch in diameter, M«>toMm
their attention more fliily to this branch of operations.
and the larger, one foot In diameter, then the pressare
( dnO at sac to ale par boAal; the latter Ibr few aaiafM Wiuii
" Failcbk or Whkat apter Tcbwips.—WUl some of on the larger piston will be 576 times greater than plea.
avrtmg mttt baldat TSo to Sk per boabaL
your chemical correspondents tell us the reason why that on the smaller one. Thus, let the pressure given
iarUt actln at aio to 8«c per btubeL
wheat almost invariably faila when aucceeding root to the small piston be one ton, the large piston will
OatinaalaadTatneto too fcr Canadian.
crops, eqiecially turnips t
be forced up, against any resistance, with a preaaare
AaaaStetoMcparhaSM.
rT:^
^a
i*o pat baahaL
equal
to the weight of 576 tons. It would be easy fbr
,>
"L." writes from Hay, Huron Co., Sept 21, 1864
,
in (ood aapply and demand at $13 perloa Ibr bast
a single man to give the pressure of a ton by means of
fflrowacUveattTtotSper lea.
—"The long drouth came to an end about the middle a lever.
man would therefore be able, with this
faavcaia flulHf —Fraah, rilialtsala, per Ibi, We t» Ue; fWa
of August, and rain fell in abundance dnriag the engine, to exert a force equal to the weight of near per Ih, ISe tofia
A)»—Whaiekia, par doaan. Mo to llXe; latall, par daaao, UKe
rest of the month, in fact the latter end of the harvest 600 tons. It is evident that the force to be obtained
to
this principle can only be limited by tlie strength
by
narnn, lIKo to \\%<(\ retafl, perlh., U)fB.
ItaM-Wholeaala^
was rather catching, and although it scarcely got the
~
of the material of which the engine is made. Thus if
WboleeBle, per
perlbu,
Ibu, 8>{eto*e;
8>{e to *e: (MidL
(Mad, per
perlb.,
lb., K
Mo
JWM
length of injuring the crops of those who had patience the pressure of two tons be given to a piston, the
par Rl, ISc to lOKe; maO, per K, Isko,V>
dasparlb.,
CTaaaf WhefcaUas
and waited, yet a good many farmers, with that diameter of which Is only \ an Inch, the force trans- 14e.
lonl—Wholeaale, Me par IK ; retail, VXUfi.
exaggeration of fear, so aptly iiloatrated in a late mitted to the other piston, if three fset in diameter,
AefE-Maikat wail aonUad; tsllar piaa eMbiiMVsasM
No. of The Canada Farmer, by the lawyer and his would be upwards of 40,000 tons, a force fkr too
.^
qaahlT, $«W«4i«:«stM,$4Mt*f«k
potato, hurried in their grain befbre It was fit. They powerful for any material with which we are ac>
Mawseana: »4to$4MbrUM«irlaa4.
Ibr aosd.
ZaaSa aadk I* «• $t
are now finding a tough thresh ; and some of them quainted.
(Maa>-Baeht(t»$4.
wHl find a dull market
I feel fUly satiBfiM of my ability to furnish the plan
Jndaa Mraaa) sar 100 Iba . $4 to I*
Harvest waa well over, generally speaking, in this ofa machine that would work efficlentlv in the ex>WM parfc,Heto«»ii
t
and adjoining townships, by the end of August ; some traction of stumps, on the above principle, such aa
XraiifaiaiWe.
two weelcs earlier than usual. The next move was "W.S.,"of Wobum then pointed out, which might
OlMW|Tto$«p
tntollpartn.
to the summer fhllowa, for fall wheat seeding. The jusUy supplant the many awkward, incoDveoient and
-'
raa/$4'
a<r$4te«ttMrc
ground waa rather wet at the atart, but by the 7th inelBcient modes of extracting them. Further, I am
l»l«tta%ll/par
and 8th of thia month, got in fine condition to receive sanguine that I shall yet brable to apply this powerful
Ifalv JUbm
la 91
par M.
" ntMiiiihl al Ufa to il.
/Wata
laaa
Van
the aeed. Here and there, aome are atill aowiug, but agency to maoUaeiy in ganeiml.
T. A. Q. H.
ChalO
OaiOiiatatelodOolbt
aMn*i;46slo Ha add 6lle Air I
by the 14th It waa generally over. There has been a
Bomney, August, 1864.
Vlvinla
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b
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;
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full as possible.

Fali. ExHiBmoNsJ— North Riding of Oxford,
Woodstock, October 4th and 5th, openlo all Canada
West Zorra Township, October 7th, limited.

The Ninth Annual Exhibition of the Dnmmer and
M»xitawny is too late for the climate of
Azricnitaral Society, will be held at the vilDouro
New York, bdt nutj do as fhr north as Philadelphia.
The lona is perfectly hardy, so fikr as tested, ripening lage of Warsaw, on Thursday the 13th day of October.
Isabella.

I

CuuB the brown path to

I h ive seen threshed, will be from si^fteen
to eighteen bushels of spring wheat to the acre. Fall
wheat will yield somewhere about twenty buahela per
acre. Barley and oata will not yield quite as well in

test,

hold their exhibition in Yorkville, the week following the Union Show in Toronto. Owing to the small
amount at first at the disposal of the Committee, they
had decided not to allow entries for live stock and
fiirming implements, but since the acquisition of the
increased funds, both these are now Included in the
priie list, with the exception of stallions and bulls.
The exhibition will be held this year In the CrysUI
I'alacc, the same as last, and should the weather
prove pfdpitfous th«re I»t erery appenranee of tt
large meeting. The following is the appropriation
made out for $1,400 to be distributed in prize money.
Agricultural Department, $540 Fine Arts, $120;
Mannfactnres, $340 Horticulture, $400. Subscriptions to the amount of $600 have been taken up. The
City Council granted $,?00, and the Government
grant amounts to $300. Mr. Sheriff Jarvis has been
elected permanent chairman, and Mr. Bdwarda,
secretary and treasurer. Mr. Leslie, jun., assists Mr.
Edwards in the duties of secretary. The eoramtttee
and the officers are sparing no exertions which will
render the annual exhibitions as perfect and aecce^

on tbc 6th and 6th October.

generally, grain has been

rihe Flooi^unao.

from what

ral average.

about $1,200 has been promised and with a little
more liberality on the part of our citizens, the remaining sum required to make tfaia a successful
meeting will soon be secured. The West Biding
of the county Itave withdrawn from the union, and

of Ontario, South
Riding, Agricultural Society, will be held In Whitby,

tliat,

S'rtni*

;

Some back No. of The Canada Farxkb conEaat Zorra, Sept 12, 1864 :—"Conjecture as to the pro- tidned an article from W. S., of Wobom, in which were
bable yield of grain has given place to the lialf-bushel some pertinent remarks relating to the application of

are pleased to learn

The Annual Show of the County

I think

—the average,

Notes

that Bubacriptiona being collected in order to provide prizes for exhibltora at the Union Exhibition,
to be held in Toronto on the 5th and eth proximo,
are far more than it waa expected they would have
been when the committee undertook their laboura.
Seeing that this is the case, the committee have
decided to give prizes to the amount of tl,400 instead of $964, as was at first proposed. Already

The Fall Show of the Smith, Harvey, and North
Douro Agricultural Society, takes place at Lakefleld
on TuMday, the 4th day of October next

and
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Power

1

IT.

;

^naed in excellent cbndition.

AiuitiCAN State Fairs.—Most of these have now
several years past.
An appropriate presentation been held, and notwithstanding the unfavourable
address was read by Mr. J. McGoffln, and replied to
have proved very
in very becoming terms by Mr. Beaty. Tea and various circumstances created by the war,
other refreshments, abundantly provided by the ladies, successful. We took the opportunity of attending
were then passed ronnd, and while enjoying them the the Ohio and New York Fairs, and were much pleased
assembly relaxed into sociality. Order being again
with the display of products. In a futnre Issue we
called, several brief addresses were delivered by
far
gentlemen residing in various part^ of the coonty, and purpose giving the results of our observations so
the meeting at length broke up, all eoncemed feeling as they are likely to be of interest to our readers.
that it had been a moat agreeable, successful, and
1 1
1 «

The

longer.

A " Canadian Farmer," writes from Derby, County
Grey, Sept lOth, 1864: "The harvest is now well nigh
over in this locality, although there arc still some

life

satisfactory festivity.

too, is excellent

Weather and Crops.

farm.

watch was presented to Mr. W. C. Beaty, as an
acknowledgment of his efficient and valuable services
•• Secretary of the Haiton Agricultural Society for

... ,_.....
" With regard t« the yield, it wUl be fully equal to
that of laat year ia tlte anoaot of grain, although not
more than half the quantity of atraw. The quality,

very large qnantity sown. For several veara past,
but little fall wheat has been grows ia the Btltrm
portion of Hay and Stanley, or in Tuekeisinitb, or
Osborne, but tempted by the good crops realized by
the few cautions ones who tried a few acres, thoM
two years past, and excited by a different kind of
exaggeration than that mentioned above, every one
is at It, and he is no farmer at all who haa not sowed
thia vear from five to twenty acres.
Thoae who riak
nothing but a well manured summer-fallow wfll likely
come out all right but almost every kind of stubble
U being turned over and sown. I am doubtful that
some will reap in sorrow.
The threshing aaahinea have been buOT, sufficiently
so at least, to give ns data enough to determine tiie
yield of spring wheat, barley and oats. Aa was
expected, the quality is good, but the quantity to the
acre small. Spring wheat f^om 10 to 16, barley from
15 to 30, and oats from 16 to 35 bnshda to ttie acre.
Those figures tell of a lightiah crop, and aa the price
ia likely to be low, we ^r)ti make qp oar mioda to
study prudence and economy at least one year

with the Delaware.

on the may be expected ; and much information will be
imparted by the members regarding their success
On the conclusion of Mr. Clarke's address, a predifferent soils and localisentation ceremony took place. A handsome gold with different varieties, in
for reflection
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•kl*

arti«t», Sspt I*.— nam^Tba market la vary
dullaadprleas (kvowboyan; XX Indiana red and white at tlO
60;Bxlim8lata $8 76 la$«. irAssI saarket dull OKmaatady.
Oats stawly. Bmiey flrn at %X Ryt In Mr request at $1 ti
PtanaKHK—Art la belter aspply, with small sales; heavy maas

tvMe; flwiw (rkartTielo Stc; «arl<y 8ac to
Ue; J^UctotOe; AaMetoaSc; (Mttto: Atfltr Ue tolDo;
IToir tlOtotU: aiil»iii>fHf«Oe;CI»>»«»»U»c;«r<n», |ior ton,
att41iot4t
tltoMl'VmMod.porcord, Na 1, M >• $4 M Sad uul ard, tS
OawM* Matrkela, 8«pt f«.—rtour
Wlktalttc

;

to $S.

l«Bd«n K«rke«», Sept. M.— fUl

inkMt Tie to

no

Itir

ordinary wraplea; ttKj to M« fur prliae t« oztra. SpHmg IPJUot,
70c to 72c fur iDferlor: 76c u> 77c fur sood to extra. MarUf at7&o
to 78c, and occasionall j
Peiu, 65c to 6Sa
Oatt^ 3tc lo X3c
J-loi Slrtnc, t8
tlO; witbaeed. $10 lo tl4 fr too. Hof at
$11 to $11 5irai>,$lMto$a9aparl<Ml. iktWar, dalrr iiuked,
lie to ISc per lb. Svin—OrtmltUt>,t*imV»a»;IVU»cui
40c;£i»u6ac to 76oeactL Jfeot^ firoffl Iknoan' wanMU, in larfo
aapply, and by tba quaiter vary cbeap
Aa^$S4« 9t io per 100
Iba.
ifM/tonaodXMii, toioio perlb. IV>pi.TmT>^/>i matJ ISwAeyt
iOc to 7Sc Oeeae, lie to ITVc «u>> ff^, 87^0 to iOo: DudU,
S2c lo 400 per pair. Aattar, fteah In rolla, IOc lo IBc.
l«o
to
par do*.
itjqite iHaMinil, a> lie to M^^c per
buaboL
Fegelatlm aboadaiil; A4c/oa> iOo to iOo per biuhel;

Mc

M

;

:

i^,

Fun—

UXo

nma^37Xc; Oaioiu $t to $1 2t.
OBAlpIl Markcto—SepL sa—/U<

inkeot, par biubal. Tie
«6c lo 7Sc; Ootl, da, »c toll; ARiqr,
da,«icta76o; nna, da,48etoi6c', Matoet, parbaf, i«e toUHc;
Sted $1 JO lo tl ti; Bida, par 100 Iba, $4; iTaa, par ton,
$8 to $13; Slriuc $3 to $i 60; Butter per lb . lie toToc; Jtea,
per deaen, 8c to lOc: Aj^la iiOc to 8fc: ITearl, dry, $1 to $1 60;
Txrlxtt 60c lo $1 ; Otae «o to 60e; CMctow, par pair, Mc to iie;
/>wsb«lcto60c; A<obll)<ctoaOe: ITeol l«e ta isa; «a^$tiO
to $6 60; Pork nominal, $i to $«; JfuUsa tc to
TaU, ic lo
Sc; PttU lOc to lOc; £<mi Ski$u S7>io to NK°i Aawtaet, per
buabel, $1
Jferatry.

lo86c;

Ormsr, but dull:
salsa as jfn tar Na 1 spriog; t* Ml flir red wlatar; tio to $10
for wMI«; aad SM Ti IS tU liir doable axtia.
wiud nnchaaiad
kntqniat; Na t Chhisflo sprina bald at (1 80; Na 1 Hllwaukaa
club, $1 90; Na 1 winter red Udiaaa, $1
held at $1 iO for

6a—
HiBe«« Maritei*,

Sept.

S—near, par

barrel, $i.

ootlrsiy of medium and common grades of stock.
Entered
talaa,
head, at $3 Si to $i 26, chiefly at $3 2i to $4 par
100
rnvtona qaolatloos isotaanged. Hogi have been in
modanta supply, with entered sales amooniing to 973 haad, at $8
70 to $11 ii, chiefly at $9 «0 to $10
per 100 Iba
Market very
qolet; pttcea weak, with a downward tendency.
ttstlttg

MO
Ma

M

^Avtxttstvuv^
Credit Sale of Imported

Ci^TTLE
MR

BellerUle IIark««a,

Sept. 2>th,

1884 -Market

for

BarUi

ma

U

M

Klant*B arketa.— f7iiw,

$3 to $] 26 per cwt. Oaxm.
760 to 8»c; tarley 86c to *lc; Xft, SOc to S6o; Peat,
66c; Oote, 40c to 46c
$2 60 to $4 per cwt, JfaUM, 4c to
ic per lb. Uami IOc lo 12c; shoulden 8c to 10c perlb. tanl, 10c
to 12c.
TalUne 8c to 10c per lb. BtUter, packed, 17e; freah, JOc
Cheete, »c lo la^c per lb.
.^i, 10c to lie per doien. Fanrr—
American Applet leaa plenty and pricee hlgber— $1 60 to $2 per
barrel; Aoaiaiacaiceat $2 60to$3per buabel; itkau, $2 60 to
$3l OaiOM, tl 60 to $2 per bushel Potatoel, 40c to 46c Tumipi
30c Hides—ic per lb; SIteeptkitu «0c to 86c Hay, $16 per ton.
Anne, $i to $0 per Ion iroed, $3 to $3 26 per cord —Aoierican.

— Hrkeal,

•

)

A^

—

Ottswm

Hmrketa, Sept 17lh Wheat— TtH wheat, per
busbel, SOc to $1; apring do, fL jrinir, extra, per bbl, $6 to $6
60; superfine No. 1, $4 76 to $i ; da
Bags,
2, $4 ii to $4 6a
extra superflne, per 100 Iba, $3 3t to $2 84; do anprtllne Na 1,
t31SI«$328. CtonMMo; per
Iba, $3 lo $3 60.
Oatmeal,
perbU, lOOiba, $6to$6 6a BuctioAMt per bushel, 48 Iba 40c
to 46c
Rft, pet budiel, 68 Iba, 60c to iic Barle%, per bosbel,
48 Iba, 06c lo ;0c Corn, per bushel, 60 Iba, OOc lo 86c OaU,
per bushel, 84 Iba, 43c to 60c. Ptat, per bushel, 00 Iba, OOc
Beam, per boshel 00 Iba, $1 76. Potatoa, per bushel, ITo to 20c
per buabel, 16c to 20c CarroU, per bushel, 2tei Timothy Seed, per bushel, 46 Jbs. $0 00 lo $0 00
Hay, par too, $9 lo
$1L Straw, per ton, $i to $a Pork, pot
Iba, $7 lo $8.
Be<if, per 100 Iba, $6; per lb., 4c to 6c
MuUoh, per lb, by the
(laarter, 7c to 8c
Osat, 10c tolfc. Tallow, per lb 10c
£ard,
per lb, 10c to I a. Bidci iUughlered, per 100 Iba, $6. jnnDb,
per pair, Wc to SOc CItickem, 26c
WooL Oeece-waabed, 40c to
4»c;pulie<L30c to 35c AppUi, per bbl $4. Butter, frwh, per
Ki, Iietoj0c;tii1),
i^^, perdoa,ila Omem, per btuAiel,

Na

»«

k Thorongh-bred

SHEEP,

gfe

MLLm

0.

wlU

oMrioa, HaiUiam,

oflbr

a

by Auetlan, on Lot

la>

of June

last.

m

voLLoimo irooXt

ooamuBrui o

% Ona-yetr-old D«rbam Bulla,
3 Si^nf OaUii
do
do
t Galloiray Com,

do
OD»^«ar-^d H«UML>v ^
do
HetfiirCkK;
I
^
4 Two and thrM-j«ftr-old Grade Beffen,
4 One-7eu--old Orade 9tMn and Helferi.

>o

•• each Hira

Directions

given, If raqoiisd.

DANIEL MoNAUGHTON,
P. 0., Ca of BianL

SpriagdaU, Onondais

lilt

asvlsiBb«r$lh,lM4.

IMFQETAHT AmOVSCXKBaTt
Bnadan, Fumen lutd Agnonltoral SooietiM

To

HORXTOM LODQg, QUgLPH, C. W.

Ma

,

I

j

a

G. KNOWLBShefatoanBouaoalhalhahasraoalvad
iDttructlona from Frederick Wm. Stone, of MoialiOii Lodge,

W.

Quel^ C. W,, to seU by Aoctloo, on WKDHEkOAY, Iha l!tk day
of OCTOBER next, about twenty bead of very soperlor pure-brad

II<Hrr>H:OBIf , oMlsUag ot BoH^ Oews aad

Helfora, that

l

have bean brad ftom antmalaof high i 8» i«ll, wveial of which have
been awarded FInt Prtiea In their dasata, at the Provincial Exhibiof great
tion*.
Alao, a fow young
promlsa
Aboot forty grand Cotswold Shearling and other Rams, fifleeo
sopsrior South Down Bams; a fow tee pare-brsd L steeat et Bams.
Also; ssvaral pain each at pare-brad Coiawold, Sooth Down aad
Leiceater Ewea
About flfty pure-bred Berkshire Pigs (bred ftom
Ant-class Imported animala|, or various agea C^talofuea, with
Psdlgrees and other particuUra, will be ready to inue by fltst of
Ootohar, and may be had on appllcaUoo to Mr. KaowLSs, or of

EKCPAKIt BVUii

Mr. F.

W. Stoks, Ouelph,

C.

i

.

«

,

^->!
;

i

IMl

jr.

4.^

;

IWn^

,

V»

WE

They Oder II for ssle In small qnanlltica In order to give the Manors as wide s cbvulatioa as posaible.
Should sufflcient encouragement be given, they have stade arrangemenu to receive imporutions direct from the Chincha
Islaads, by which they will be able to olfor the Qoano at a price
much below that of any other manure.
Tbe following is one illustraiion of tbe eomparative resnlt of the
application of dllTerent manurea at a ooat of 18a for each, arrived
at by experimenu made upon aeveral quarter-acre plots of land,
by Mr. II T. Baama, of glover:—
Farmers and Rortlcnlturtsia

Manors Applied.

Weight of
bay cat per

QoantKy.

XBcra

Uc

Mmitreal Hsrkeia, fle ptembar 29,

1884.— JToiir, per bar
of 19« Iba—Superior Kilra, $4 70 lo $4 80; Extra, $4 iO to $4
86; Fancy, $4 36 to $4 46; City brands of Superflne, $4 36 to $4
40; Superfine from Canadian wheat, $4 20 to $4 40; Superflne from
Weelem wheat, $4 20 to $4 25j Western SUtca' flour, $4 15 lo $4
*); HnjSerflne KoTS, IS
lo IT
Tine, $3 66 lo $3 76; MiddNsga, $8 10 to $3 80; Pollards, $3 90 to $3; Bag «our, $2 40 to
$2 60 per 112 Iba Fair demand from local dealen; small sales of
all grades above No. 2 quoted—.Superfine at $4 2i to $4 36; Fancy
at $4 40; Extra at $4 00.
A sale of 1,000 baas of floor reported at
$2 40, to arrive
Oatmeal, per barrel of 100 Iba
IUil(e for good,
$4 76 to $6. iflAit, perbniMoraoIha— Koaaleaiapoited. /Wit.
per barrel of 200 Ibe. —Not much toUf, litis sold hi small lots at
$17 46. aitfter, per lb.—(Julet; wiihool change. Ctesac, per lb.—
Oood Dairy about S>ic lo
Some choice panels have brought
extreme nUea.
rel

W

$12.00.

-

making the CHEAPEST and BE3T OIDEB HILL
SCREW IN THE WORLD. Whole length, 4 (ket. Length
are

of thready 3X fML Diameter of Screw, 4 hicl«a
ing Nut, 126 Iba
Address 1. F. P. k F. E. CO.
Also, PUMPS of all kinds for Farmers' use
A.

}.

,;.

Otaior

NetOahL

Manure.

Butter, salt, per lb., 18c to 18«.

Wc

OaioM, per miool, 60e lo
per doien, 12c CMdcemi, Mc
f>rasaiiai«t, per lOOIba, $7to$8.
Straw, per 100 bdla, $2 to $2
$7.
Dueki, 26c to SOc. Turkeyt, 70c to 80c

^gt,

i

?

1*

Potatoet, per minot, Sic
ffo«y, per lb, lOo lo lie
to 26c
FowU, 30e to 40c
/Toy, per 100 bdia, $« iO to

».—

in

Ut» »

;

aaleaS«000busbalaat$li«to$18*K*lrBl>sdi^st«nl OaU
and lower at (To to 8TKe for mmun. P»rk atnar; tales 2600
barrela at $40 to $40 60 for mass: $41 lo $« for bs» do; wr to
'

dall

•*«c|pcta&

Be^ivLll

Stocks inafular.

1,110

"

18a
18a

Hi

Iba

80i
800

"

"

1

I

other Ukfonaailon,

may

ha obtained

DUNCAN, CLABK * SCOTT,

N. T.

—

This

At-

Low

fill

PM0BB,-peii

APPU PAKKB

Is

^*»S9!4Aj*lM9<,

Omkt

nnsarpaaed

for strangth,

pear-shaped Apples or Qaincea.

w. HEwnrr,

FL^X

For Usic and partionlan, apply to the
South-west

a 8EKD THRESHER, a CLEANER, and a
driven by waiw or steam. Can be sees at work.
Eaqnire of the Editor of
CuABa tABim; If br latter, pre-

TU

paid,

iiii

SALE.

,

,.,:,„„.,

8CBSCRIBBR
THE
orcHBBBT BANK, Lot

the beaatlfUl allA' Mtlis TOat
19, 81b Conceaalon, Burfbrd, containing li« acrsa, 130 clearad.
Bxoellent Frame Booae, two Flame
Bania and other Bnildinga, good Orchard and Oarden, Running
Water sad plenty of Timber. A «uperio«Farm for either Grain or
Stock rnWaf eonvenianUy sltaMed every way I>rl«e
••' «MO.
«»»a.,wwv,
aDd3t*crtiorra!l Wheat gtvea in,
oflbrt for tale

8efL 3Wh,

im

18M

lAanrAflnrara

AAKim

•HJANADAFiRllER"
Tn Ptnuim^ Tonoto.
TbRMtto, Sspi. U, IMl

for
in all parts of

"thb globe"
Upner Canada

aad

AddreM

K4t

oor.

proprietor,

LKtrrARD, BarrUet, At,
of King and Tonge-sta, Toronta

Mmh Ii, 18«1

i-tf

TwMJOAMiBA FaaiiaB It printed and published o* Iba 1st and
month^by Oaoaoa Baowv, Proprietor, at his Offlca
Na Ii King Strsat west, Toraoto, D. a whan all commnnicsUons for the paper laaat ha sddistasd,
$9" Bnbscrlptioo Prioe $1 per annum, (Poaraaa I'oa,) payabia
in advanoa
Each snbsoriber will receive the back numbeta, which
lith of each

are alwaya to be had.
No aabocripUons reoeived for less than a
year, and all oogunaaoa with Uio Hut aoabar, and end at tial

Decamber, 1M4.
Citna vrtB ba

—

ionv A. SMITH,
Oalhcart P. 0,, Bnml Cbimty.

D.

T,

Tofoato,

I

SCUTCHER,

FARM FOR

8AI<E.

oot Upper Oanada, oheap and on eaay tarma

I7OR MALK,

F

FOR

'PWBNTV THOUSAND ACRES OF LAND, both wUd and imL proved, and at air pricea for sale In various townstilpa thiongh-

Hardware MerchShi,
Ooraer flfTooge aad Adelaide Streets, Toronta

11-11

iftf

LAJSIM

dam-

and thoronghndM of exeeutloh. It will cat closer to the
bloeeoro than an^ other machine, and excels in paring tmoren,

btlitjr

„,

nmMMd at the

i-^"),

,

,

„]

Tn Coma for

TwamOomafor

Nwa Dwtf- -^^
Sixmn Doixu» .

FoiiTTOomifor

TaniTT DoLLiBa

On Binmn* Ooma for
TV)

Mlawlag laies

SavnrT DotAaiK

AgrtdUttanl lodetlas orderi ng more than 1 19 oople*,
win be ssnl at Sixtt Cbsio.

Tn asHSBa FiAsnt preasato a <nt.eli*B nadlm

M

ttaa

for

FaMn

AfHenlta-

Oammaalcatlow on Agrioultanl tahjocta era iivtiad, aildiiaaail
to •• n< MtUor tf tke OMOda /lanMr." aad all aidtrt for th*
ilobasaail*
ABOBOB BRO#N,

rnptMor

titd

A warrBB in the Country OenUman having exp^
Uated somewhat upon the handiness
of horw; carts, is
repUed to in a communication, from
which wo tdce
:—

the following extracts

"

When

waggon waa discarded from use upon
proper working of this, or ang other doubh harrow, the farms of England,
a vehiele of monstrous ant The farmer who does not return to faia fields « depends on putting the drawing staples in the line of gainly proportions, bidding deflanoe to
symmetrioal
dresslBc more than eqolrslent to the crops gathered draught of each side, which so nearly intersect the construction, drawn by
fiwr horses, whose slow, eletherefrom, ia a« unwUe and thoughUess as he who centres of gravity of each side, that the proper point phantine movements were in
proper unison with the
would neglect to feed the horge that was to carry may be found by hanging up each half iqxtmteiy, rolling of its four huge wheels,
received Ua deathhim on » joamey. In both oasea it ia diminishing the after the teeth and hinges are put in, so that the blow. Ita place waa taken
by a vehicle with only
abUlty wf a faithftil lervant to minister to hia wants, centre timber will be perpendicular. Every one
who two wheels, to be drawn by one bone. Thus eame
n. The haabandman who obtains from a field not has used this harrow pronounces it an improvement, the cart, alias borse-klUer,
into existence.
properly manured, a small yield of grain, when by and several have been made already from my model
" The tarm-cart must necessarily
be of that weight,
auBoient manuring he might have obtained a large Convinced of its nUlity, I d'esire to see it in
general which renders it decidedly Injurious to any fann
ona, is aeOlng Ua labour at half its rahie.
horse, whether English or American,
and most assurin. In all cases keep the best producta of
edly to the latter. When upon a level
your
the cart bears
brm, whether of grain or Btoolc, for your own use,
upon the horse when upon a descent it does
so in a
that improTement in each may result
greater degree when toiling up aa accent,
therefrom. If
the weight
three poot sheep will bring as much as one
pulls upwards upon the belly. If one
good one,
wheel lUla
keep the one and sell the three.
Into a deep rut, as is often the case,
the cart swing*
IT. Do not permit the remains of animal or
towards the unfortunate wheel, having a
vegetondeacy to
table aolMtaaces to decay about your
throw the horse off Ua feet If this is
dwelling, but
snoeeseftdly
Incorporate them with tbe soil or tbe
resisted, ten to one be is strained.
oompost heap,
The good roads
thereby jecuring the comfort and health
of England obviate these evil* somewhat,
of your
but they
famUy and adding to the attractlTeness of your
exist in full in most loealiUes on this
home.
continent An
V. Haying things "near enough," often
English cart harness weighs from 40 to CO
causes
poaads.
_™"«^*rouble. The head-board to fanner A.'acatt.
TfaiiiauoamaUitemaddedtoftedraa^. Nopaorwas a Utile too short, but it was "near enough,"
but a walk can be forced upon a borse.
If a cart
consequently It came out in passing over a jolt,
must be used, get oxen. Stumbling is very prevalent
and
with it half the potatoes. The keys to
among horses in neighborhoods where carts are used.
Mr. B.'s waggon thills were rather small, but they were " near
No doubt the main and general cause of this fault U sore
enough "—so they worked loose, the thilU
feet Some say this defect is more common ia
came out
EngOKfoii's atraorio tumaw.
and the Waggon and horse got wrecked together
land, Scotland and France, beoanse the roada
in
are
use, and offer it freely, through
going down hill. The bar to Capt O.'g
you, to aU who widi hard. More likely it Is the almost erelnslve
cow paature
use of
was too short, and yet he thought it " near enough " to know how to make a good and easy working
har- two-wheeled machines, such aa fkrm carts, gigs, doc
—but it dropped out one day and the cattle got row. One centre piece is six Inches longer than the oarta, Ac., heavy, clumsy
vehidea, throwing all ttia
ofter, for faoillty in getting hold to
through aad destroyed his grain. It is better
lift the middle weight and atraln upon the hone.
and
No woader sore
chewier in the end, even H it does take a UtUe more when necessary. Two teeth In each centre piece run feet, stumbling, and scarred
and broken knee* are so
in the same track
time, to have things jnst right— J<o»n« iRjrwter.
they are better te be both in, to common."
balance the harrow. The draught bar must
aa» »
ba equal
»
In length to the distance between
tiie
drawins
High Farming- «Bd Oleaa Onltiizet
v.;^
staples."
Qood Bainyr.
Itaziiiis for

Farmers.

the

;

;

1

1

f

I

1

A

The editor of the Amerioan AgrictUturiai adds :—
Ma. W. D. MoBTOK, of Lapeer County, Michigan,
" This harrow differ* from the excellent
Geddes har•ends the aceompanying drawing of a harrow t« Uie
row, which is the best form of a harrow
in market,
-Imerioon SgrieuUurUl, and writes as follows in referchiefly in the
draught bar,' as our correspondent
ence to it :— " I send you apian of a harrow which I calls
it, which, it wiH be
noticed, U not attached to
made some aeven yean ago, and have used on land
the poiat of the harrow at all, but
is free to sway
both smooth and rough with perfrot
satisfaction ever about In any way the
chains will let It ; and we see
since, and can now recommend
It to your readers as
no reason why this draught bar' might not be atbeing better than any other I have
yet seen. It will tached with perfect ease to the Oeddes
harrows now
Work wkflTBTtr the old-fitshioned le^r A drag
will. In use.
ThW construction will enable us to
'

advaniaameata
TWaia of advsitlslM,
oaota par Una of
Spsca occupied—one loch space bring efnalio 12 linaa No advertusnant cbatgad leas than $3, being ten Unas ofqiaca
ral

A Few

the top of the ridge, thus nicely rounding
off tbe
ridge*. It will make its mark every three
inches,
with the exception of two qiaces at each side, and
one in die centre, which are 4} inches each. The

Horse Oarta.

;

sale

;

;

Falls,

is

OreeK Hidet, $6 iO.
Beet Warn, iOc 36c

T*** «•*•••,

Further sutiatics, and

Dom

Treasurer,

Is

iO.

SaMaimber
ntar— RMjelpta,
. .S".*
8,441 barrela; market heavy, nasatiadaid 2ie ta
tolrer ; sales
4,000 bria at $8 to $8 Ii <br superftaia Mate : $8 36 to |« *i for
extra Suie $8 40 to $8 06 for choice d»,ttoi
lor mper.
toe Western; $8 60 lo $9 76 for commit to HMdinm elUa WMtam ; $9 60 to 810 00 lor common to good Sblppiag braada extra
round hoop Ohio. Canadian flour heavy, 36o to flOo loww aalea
8,000 brla at $8 30 to $8 00 for common $8 <t !• (II (0 «ir good
to choice extra
Rye flour quiet at $9 to gift ITtea^RaoeipIS
1,943 bushels; market dull and nominally ic lower- aalsa 21 000
bnahels at $2 02X choice amber Michlpn, at tl 8b te
tl li for
spring In lota
Bye heavy, 3c to 6c lower. Burin doll and nominal Ctora- Raolpla 40,221 bvahala: aaailtel heavy and lower:

"
"

TTTBN-TABLE APPLE PAEERa
HORSE HAT FORKS.
SUBSCRIBER
U«lmhctarer'fl Agent for tbe
of the
THE
ON EXHIBITION AND FOR SALE,
abore celebrated Machine, and
now prepared to
orders,
AGRICULTURAL HALL, Comer of Tonge and Queen
AT the
Streeta
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

IleMluurBola MmrUutU,

to 18c.
to 3a

Guana

818
706

Weight, Includ-

Beneca

SXc

1

401 Iba

*X ewt
"
1
IX "

Supi ofLlBM..
NIL of Soda...

Ontario Hall, Church Street, Toronta

W;

etpL 28th.— Aos, per 70 Iba
76c to 77XC
Barlen, per 60 Iba, 76c to 77,Sic.
Oati, per 40 Iba,
33c lo Sic etam Seed, $1 89 lo «1 4A Bmtler, freah per lb., 18o

BCUSBT,

18-2t

—

,

Nona

Skr gUVk

CtVAKO.

nndenlgned have on hand a fow tons of this valuable
THE
Manure wMeh they are anxloas to introduce among Canadian

sorx:\T!

Atix^ra

,

ma

crowning oa

,

PRICE,

rows, nor drawn at an angle by any slight
obstruotlon or hregularity in the ploughing,
but will
straight ahead. It will run hollowing in
a water
farrow, between lands, and it will run

lT-2t

Toronto, Sept. 16, 1881

Village.

I7-lt

[POSTAOX Fb«».

among stumps or stones either side, or the middle, team
nearer the harrbw, and yet net Uft
tbe poiiit
may be lifted over stones or stumps with equal ease teeth
out of the ground, and if by any means
the baiand when the obstacle is past, it will resume its
usual row be swang ont of ite proper
conrae,
the
power adrposition. On smooth lands it is not so
readUy swung as a mechanical advantage,
quickly drawing It back
out of its place as the common double square
har- into line again."

SIMMEKS..^,

;

18*4.

15. 1864.

;

PERVTIAN OOVBRJUMBlirT

over tbat amoant, twelve
months' credit on approved Joint notea Sale to commence at 11 A.M.
Markham Is disUnt from Scarboro' SutioD, on O. T. Railway, 10
miles from Toronto 30 milea A Stage runs daily fhim Toronto to

oiz>x:r

TORONTO, UPPER CANADA, OCTOBER

19.]

W.

Moreloa Lodge, Ouelph, I2th Sept, 1804.

•

of $26 and under, caah;

1,

No.

scription and prices, supplied gratis 00 applicatloo.

TERMS OF SALE.
October

I.

Ing,

W

Uarkham

Vol.

ply
HARDY DUTCH
haajoit airlvatf tal •m-iata osodilion. The coUeotiea la larger
than usual, and oomptlaea everything uf merit.
J.
a only Imports AiOt vflrtt quaUty, and supplies them aa
reasonable as any nouse on tbu contlnenL Cataloguea; giving de-

or

10 Imported pars-brad ColmnlU oiie-sbMr Rattu,
16 One Aiid two-rikeer Leicester «od Cot«wotd Ram&
20 One, two and three-abear Le|<
e r and Cotawdd Ewei^
8 LelceMer Bwe Xjunbs,
4 Shropehlre Down iUm Lamba^
I
do
two-sbear Ram,
1 Imported Yorluhlre Redinf Sow in pig, winner of three first ProTlticlal prisML

Bams

#4

A

>

All

prioe (torn

WIST HASKIT PLaCB, TORONTO, 0. W.,
and the public that hia annnal npBEOS toofinform his meadsrLOWe;IUNO
BDLB8, for Fall plaBt-

18W,

5.

The

IStb Con-

18,

W.,

ON WEDNESDAT, OCTOBEU.

f

very dull
aim owln^to
owing [O t^he
ino BnctuaaMu
nncxuMNa In
(OM; tic
IB (old;
S» la
U the
Uie bigheat
DIgneM tbat
has been p*id this week: ymUrOtj |t
doll
76c, burera
'era holdI
tngca.
irkfimiolosUl»»mi4;»baU»k»trtn. JiyeOOo
Kft
in good demand.
Pttu Brm
Mat Ostt 40 to 41c .Polarii,
..-uA, $4
t 90
per' 100 km.
Hida, $i 00. S/Mfikifu, rraeh daugblered 00c to
70c Woof, 38c to 40c £«^U qulot and dull at $8 lo $4. Pork,
DO freeb pork has yet been brought in; meea $18 per brl MutUm,
4c lo 6c per lb. by the qaarter.
Duckt ISHc to 40c per pair. Potatoes, supply and quality better, at 40c a 60c per buabel
InL

thia

CoDBlsUng of Durham, Oalloway, and Ayrshire Caltle, Leicester,
Ckilawold, and Shropahliv Down Sheep.

per

FaU

BBB8 FOR SALE,

»

—

Corn-

100 Iba, $1 60 Jli nhaiaa l Flam-, per 100 Iba,
Wlual, per buabel 800. Spi4mM Whtml, per bnabel,
Aye, per buabel, 66a
76c.
Com, per biuual, OOa Barley, 76c
OaU, 40c ftoi, 60c Buckaluat, 44& Atattea, (Ic Be^, per
cwt, $4 lo $6.
B*Ua; per lb., 16a. Mffi, par dom, «c .£ard,
per lb, »c Hof, par ton, $7.
irttrnd, far oerd, (t 7i.
Salt,
per brl, ti.—Mtuaigtr.

:li

—

Cklmc* KiwkelB, SepL tt.
— rumr dull and declined 10c
toaic ir!kea<duU;
ai~$l *0 to $1 80K Ibr Na 3; Otna
for
vary dal aad dacltead lo; salaa at $1 30 for Na 1, and $1
NaS. OatsMaadyat Oie to 84Ka £<</' CaWe. In baaf catUe
the market haa beaai quiet, the receipla being reatricled, and oon-

^mg Wluat, da

mc;

$Z

t

1884.

1,

THE UNDER8I0NED,
FalL 4« YOCHO BEE'
Br IIITKa.efaaaparkirkted,
which awwmed aince the

t^

Oanadlan, withoot

fba

mail,

H

Oct.

FaMUfov

'

hitohtbe

Thb

ftrmers

who make money

country by the cultivation of the

in thia part of the
soil,

are those

who

undentand and appreciate the (brce and aManiag of
tbe two words at the head of this article.
They are
those whose native common sense enables
them to
comprehend the dlffloulty of making " as empty bag

sUnd

upright," and

who thus save themselves at the
outset from all the disappointment and mortification
incident to such attempt*.
There are good iWrma

all

over Maaaachoaeti* and

—

CANADA FAKMER.

tttE

890

lag the second layar, and so on alteraatalT, uBtU the
paekaga is oompieted, which sew or bind np neatly
and compactly, in light straw or com husk wrappers,
wfaleb you may very easily Isam to manufacture

double

St. TnoMAS.—Spring wheat good aad aaarly
Oanada.
the avarage ; oats above the average, a Boodijualtty.
The grain crops are better this year than they hara
.
condensed account of been fbr ten years.

The Oropa in Lower
•iMwbere, wfaOM proprietort k« •teftdjr, IndiMtrioiu,
it
ye»r,
year
to
flrom
irhich,
pains-takiDg maa, upon
U diffloult to prodoe* mny mor« th«n » bare Bubiht- Wb publisbad in o«r laat a
BaxSt. Anne.—Spring wheat an a»era«a ytald ;
tha TeImCould luch farmeri be peraaad^d to adopt the cropa of Upper Canada, eompllad ttom
seed will b« of very good quaUty, and of a«me
Grand
the
poor
be«D
lins
of
ban
along
the
Buoh
as
and
masters
caUare,
yield,
impMTSd modea ot
ports of station
new
portance ; hay below aa average
account quaU^ ; oats, barley, and pea* are vaty good the
prored the b«et by tlie experience of hundreds and Trunk Railway. Below we giro a similar
will be observed anpaaranee of potatoes ia very good.
thouaaoda, both in thie oonntry and in Europe, they of the crops of liowar Canada. It
RiviBBB OcBLLK^-Spring wboat wUlnrerage about
and
bettar crop* than
woaM ta4ifcle t* add to the value of their farma,
that Lower Canada has produced
oaU 40 buahel* ; barley 1»
15 bushels per a«r»
inrraaie tbe OMnlbrts of their bomoi with every
past season. ThU is some- bushels carrots 400 bushels potatoaa IM bushels ;
tba
during
Canada
Upper
nceettUnc kar«tat, uid lay np a little money every
our aalghbouis hay about IJ ton per acre.
,„ .».
preaaing emergonoy in thing unusual, and we congratulaU
Jear to provtda HatMt Miy
48,1:00 busheto t wheat 12,600
Oats
Pascal.St.
lefutare.
,.
on their good fortune
bushels.
bushels ; coarse grain and root cropa 76,460
Forty buB^eli of com to the acre and a ton of hay,
crop.
average
8t Ama's.— Wheat an
WniDSOE.—Spring wheat is very good, both in
~
Wtitaea ta»'U>bttton of far too many, whose lantln
and
oats
barley,
good
pretty
Wheat
coarse grains good crops and
Pt CuiniK.—
quality and yield
•recapabloofa prodoction of twice the quantity,
small.
very
but
good,
also
potatoes
very good.
good
crops
very
root
neas
good quality
becaoae they will IbllAw in the old routine of their
has given a yield of about
wheat
Is an aTerage crop;
Wheat
LiCnisg.-FaU
Falls.—
Bbompton
tathers. In the drat place they plough twice the land
but
light,
rather
ia
rather
wheat
spring
40 bushels per acre
coarse grain and root crops are good ; hay
they can fertiliia with the manures made upon the
good
barley
and
peas,
oaU,
good
is
crop.
average
the quality
light, scarcely an
_,. uiturn they will not buy a doUar'a worth of bone
the exception of
Lbnnoxviixb.— Ihe crops to thla TidniW are
crops root crops are good, with
shall
they
fear
for
guano,
or
anperphoaphate,
4iiat,
crop.
potatoes i hops very poor crop hay an average
good hay a full average cr<4» : spriM wheat Js batnever see tiie money it cost come back to them in
wheat, oats, barley, aad ter than tor several years other gratas good ; root
CiCOBW*wAOA.-8prlng
«n Increase of prodUetions, and they thus subject
peas an average crop.
cropi are plentiftaL
tbemsalves to the trouble, cost and iocovenience of
peas and barley an average crop.
Oats,
Rkmi.—
St.
Watbbvillb. The crops in general are good.
harvest
double the labour, in ploughing, tending and
gr^n,
short
straw,
wheat
Spring
JoaNSON's.—
CoATioooat-Spring wheat will "TefHR^o"* f^
1»g, which ftelr mora enterprising neighbours perform
light ; oaU under
straw
but
good,
barley
good
;
bushels p<r acre oaU 45 to 60 bushels ; t«**'"*JJ"
ia aooompliahing the same results.
potatoea not large, but
gaod
crop
average
peas
average
of land sown is over 2,000 acres ; bnokwhatt
;
What is required to accomplish the needed reform in
high
hay
on
good
carrots
failure
a
crop.
good turnips
potatoaa good hay an average
the modes of management upon New England farms,
whole, an
lands light on low lands, good ; on the
» I «»»
come
must
cultivator
i
The
land.
Ou
ia monfaUh in
average.
, .
to a realising sense that profit, which ia the sum and
?
Tobacco Ooring.
HaMMWoroHB.—Oats, average crop rye and bar•abatanea tntueeut, ooanee not so much from the
average.
than
more
potatoes
crop
average
ley an
aareleaa cultivation of a large number of acrea, as
of
Rocgf's Point.— Oats are our principal crop
In order to pitware a good •na-fiavouiaii^**!!**''
that
in
And
few.
of
a
eumvatioD
thorough
the
from
wheat
little
very
sown
bariey
considerable
grain
requality Of tobacco, a Bultable tobacco hoaia Is the
word " thorough" is included everything which
Spring wheat very much better than for
LiCOU-B.—
the
cleaning
be
and
pulverizing,
lates to the managing,
oats are the first, and most imperative necessity. It would
yeara, and will be a good crop
many
"
famlers,"
small
called
what
are
There
are
land.
of
sUple of this parish, and will be an average crop just as absurd for one t« attenpt the manufacture
cultivating from eight to ten acres of land whose
looks
buckwheat
well
looking
delicious
are
or
bariey
peas and
fine, marketable butter In a pig-trough,
annual returns in cash would exeite the envy of many
uncommonly well flax is beginning lo occupy more ice cream in a coal acuttle, as to think of curing tothey
acyet
farms
and
largest
our
cultivate
who
which look
attention. One party has forty acres,
complish such results under greater disadvantage
bacco properiy to an open died, cetlar, chamber
beans
little sown,
English
good
potatoes
splendid
than the large farmers who achieve little in com
And yet half the people who
loft, or ordinary stable.
but good quality.
.^. , ,
pariaon. They do not hesitate sometimes to bestow
acre
bushels
per
average
10
do
ScoTTs.— Barley will
raise tobacco in a small way actually attempt to
apon the land in a single year, manure to the full
light.
are
very
crops
root
20
peas 25 oats
There Is a
value of the land itself, and they seldom fail of their
aver it, and wonder at their inevitable faflure.
8t. Jobn's.— Oats, barley, and peas are good
the
old
while
of
crops
Immense
cnltnre
shape
of
reward in the
more in the curing than In the
age crops ; wheat, very little raised hay anaverajje great deal
feshioned cnltivatora are tailing over a vast surface
concrop potatoes will be a good crop ; Indian com is tobacco, so far as determining iu character Is
to gather the scanty products of the old system.
vegetables, with good land cerned, and that the crop may be properly cured, a
and
frait
fine
unusually
In a seaaon like the present, when furm labour is
and a good market, In this neighbourhood are singu- su^tible house in which la effect that cut* is indislo dear ahd difficult to be obtained, the advaotfigue
mystery
larly ueflcient—a good opening for a market gar- pensable. It is all simple enough too. No
of a thorough cultivation of less land over the usual
size, tha tobacco
In
either.
expensive
not
it
about
dener.
^ .
method, by a careleae husbandry of a large number
qaantlty of
St. Lambbbt.—The grain crops are balow an aver- house should be determined upon by the
few
there
are
and
apparent
moat
will
be
of acrea,
tr*m»
light
oats,
A
plentlfttl
produce.
is
hay
intend
to
;
;
you
quality
material
age, but of good
who will make the trial of doubling their crops in the barley, and peas will average from 12 to 15 bushels stmctiire covered with rough boards, a tight, ahinglad
manner we suggest who will ever desire to return to per acre.
roof, with openings along the ridge, and the aame
>
, ^ ^ v
the " good old ways'' of their fathers.
short
but
very
good,
barley
and
half way up the sides, all so arranged as to be closed
St. Hubbbt.— Oats
Bat high manuring of less land, and thorough jtraw spring wheat middling ; Indian com not very at will or opened at pleasure, is the kind of building
pnlverixation of the soil are not alone the means ol
a
good potatoes very good peas very good ; beana you require then never permit it to be used as
adding to the farmer's gains. He must not neglec!
stable.
horse
loft
or
rooat,
hay
hen
Bog pen,
very good.
that other prime essential to good farming, a thorough
MooNtADi. Spring wheat is a fair
For cunvenience sake, your tobacco sticks ought
botCHBBviLLB
more
land
the
tradicationcf the weeds. The richer the
poor
oau
good
peas
middling
never
to be more than five feet lon^ and no larger
;
barley,
crop
;
rapid will be their growth, and they should never be
ihan Is necessary to sustain the weight of a dozen
poiutoes, middling.
permitted to obtain the mastery. Better abandon
year
last
as
good
fully
as
are
(ubacco planti. The sticks tied In pairs at the heel,
The
crops
Bkloiil.—
every acre, even after the crop is planted, which the
the avemge yield.
above
should
be placed on tha aticks just clear of each
considerably
hay
is
farmer finds he cannot keep thoroughly clean, and
aadpoU
barley,
peas,
other, and the sticks then placed on the bearing
Sr. Htacinthk.— Hay, Oits,
confine his effort* to the few that be can, ihan suffer
regularly as candles are suspended tor the oldcrops.
poles
average
toes are fair
useful crops to struggle with the tares through an
in general are very idsbioned " dip," and thus continae the process until
crops
The
Miixs.—
Britannu
enfeebled existence, only to result in a meagre
your whole stock is disposed of.
good.
harvest and the re-seeding of the land with weeds for
bariey
bushels
wheat,
8,000
During the curing season, care should be taken to
St. Ltboirb.—.''liring
future years. The profits of {arming are often dia 6,C0J bushels oats, 15,000 bushels beets and pOtS * close all the opening* of the buildings during rain
cussed in public and in private, in the newspapers and
storms and all unusually damp weather, and opening
toes, 16,000 : hay, 1,400 tons.
in social circles, and opinions are very diverse as to
heavy
very
will
be
crops
the
tbem again for free ventilation, as soon aa the atmosUpton.— It is likely
th* comparative advantages or di-sadvanlages of the
oats, and peas.
wheat,
phere Moomes suitable. The tobacco may safely
especially
this
year,
life.
calling, as compared with the other pursuits in
plenuang thus undisturbed from two to three months, at
Acton. Oats, peas, and com very good and
But the discussion of the question always turns upon tiful barley below an average, but good in quality
the end of which time it will be a good plan to take
the merits at the two systems of agricnltnre, viz that
say a
fair, but in
cropa
root
crop
it from the sticks and pile neatly in heaps of
average
hay
below
an
while the largest farms in good localitiea, half culti
a
boards,
or
poles
hundred planta each on rows of
small quantities.
vated, in the shiftless, slovenly manner which too
it may
position
spring
tuis
In
average;
ground.
an
from
the
below
inches
tew
Nbw Dcbhas.—Hay
their
often prevails, barely afford a competence to
buckwheat good oats very light pota remain with advantage any length of lime, so that it
wheat
and
the
faith
in
having
one
owner* It Is difficult to find
does not get damp, and mold or mildew.
ioes and turnips good.
land enough to manure it liberally, till thoroughly,
harvest
is scarcely an average
The
When you are ready for stripping the tobacco will
RicuxoNp.
lands
aad keep all the weeds from his rows and head
grains raised.
coarae
quantity
o(
also
be found ready and in prime order, provided the
there
ua
large
whose means do not increase from year to year, with
it being bad management to
crops
in general are better than weather be suitable
The
DANTitLB.—
a regularity and certainty which the same amount ot
on the stock during
tobacco
strip or handle cured
they have been for five years.
capital and labour invested in other pursuits rarely
Warwick. All crops have a good appearance
very dry weather.
urpaa*.— ifass. PIouyAMtm.
In stripping the tobaoeo the best plan is perhaps to
spring wheat will average about 10 bushels per acre
below
Is
assort the leaves into three distinct grades, taking
coarse grains and root crops are good ; hay
St.
of
Genard,
L.
F.
average.
Dr.
always the four lower leavea for the first, the next
Oamadiaii loniooo.
an
exgood,
general
are
crops
in
Abthabasia.—
The
four for No. 2, and the remainder at the top of the
paper,
Jaoqaea da I'Achigan, writing to a Quebec
stock for No. 3. By this means, while you have
cept hay, which is below an average.
atatas that notwithstanding the extreme dryness ol
will have
Becancocb.— Spring wheat 15 to 20 bushels per diminished the value of No. 3 nothing, you
tha season, be has cultivated, at thirty-six miles to
conseand
grades,
other
two
of
the
that
enhanced
barley 33 to 35 bushels
it5 bushels
the north of Montreal, two hundred plants of tobacco, acre : oats 30 to
all your
making
your
crop,
by
entire
of
that
quently
bushels
60
buckwheat
45
to
SO bushels
of which the leaves have on an average attained a lye il to
" hands" and packages of uniform size in each parlumips 300 to 4i.O bushek per acre.
length of thirty-six or thirty seven inches, by seven
Let len to fil^een leaves form a
ticular grade.
are
Ubtuot's Mills. The grain and root orops
taaa or eighteen inches in breadth. Une of these
" hand :" wrap them firmly at the base with an imparishes.
the surrounding
plants al«o weighed, after having been cut (on the very favourable in
like quality with the " hand,"
OBAia'a BOADB.— The harvest ia saiisfaetory, azeept perfect leaf of the
ut September) thirteen ponnds without the seeds.
packages
of twenty-flve to thirty
up
make
and
The leaves to the number of^l, put end to end, give poiatoea.
by placing the first
uniformly,
neatly
and
agood
hare
Sounds,
St. Hbkbi.—Oats good ; the root erop*
a length of seven hundred and twenty-four inches, or
leaf
all on* way, raverathe
lyer with the point* of
appearance.
aizty feat and four inebea.
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Wa

hear a great deal abont di'asslng; land with
'altrata of soda, and various other tkanleal comonnds, but does It ever occur to our agricaltnral
iends that they posaea* in the liquid mansre of their
L'barn-yards and pig-pens these as well as that <^er
^. lasUonabla Ingredieat, ammonia, in abundance f All
of which, however, we see passing off down the
Aitehea and high roads with every rain that Mis,
'without any attempt to put a stop to the ruinous
( waste, while the owner is perhaps
toiling for several
miles to the city to bring back an expensive article
of nitrate or sulphate of soda, or some other tiishionable stimulant. The thing is preposterous, and if a
fcadesai an were gnilty of anything so perfectly
thooghtles* and wasteful, his friends would prognosticate his rain at hand
but agriculture may bear it
and even thrive under it, when other tradea 'would
be destroyed by It.
Tne last time I visited my old acquaintance, John
Smith, I had enough to do to steer clear of a black
^stream of liquid manure, caused by a two days rain,
Vhlch I met issuing from his bara-yard which must
fcare robbed the manure of one-tenth of its value.
I coold not prevail upon him to sink a cistern and
convey the liquid to his pastures this was labour
which he did not covet Now, as I know he reads
the nieijmpk, I take this plan of giving him another
gentle hint upon the subject.
:#
In order to bring out the subject still more plainly, I
..will give a short account of experiments which hav>
been made, and which prove the superior value of
' liquid manure.
The first experiment was on^psstnre. the soil sandy,
anbaoil *andy gravel and perfectly dry four acres
V of the fields were well manured with first quality
bara-yard manure at the rate of twelve two-horse
'loads per acre. This mannre was applied In Febraary. The remainder of the field (about an acre) was
>,manured with liquid from the bara-yard.
In the spring the appearance of the grass, both in
oolonr, height, and thicknes* of sward, was in favour
of the liquid manure during the summer the field
was pastured with cows, and that portion manured
from the liquid of the barn-yard was close cropped.
In a second experiment one portion of the field (a
mall one) was manured with a compost of night soil
,' and
wood mould, and the remainder with liquid
.laannre ; when the lot was mowed the line between
.'

'

•

;

oould be easily traced, and the difference was strongly
in favour of the liquid manure.
I do not wiah to be understood to object to the use
of sulphate of soda or any other chemical compound,
but I do think that when we make use of all the
leans which are at our command at or near home,
we may then think of buying these compounds, but
not till then. My argument is, that it is not econoatioal to bay stimulants (not manures) when in nine
oases out of ten we can manufacture at home a
^BMsafO'Woien m effect will eqnar those purchased at

a giMter cost
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Formation of Dew.

Tm

;

;

— Oennantoien Telegraph.
» <

—

:

—

Saving Liquid Mannre.

:

;

Whan the snn *«tB, all things which have been
exposed to his heat send it forth by radiation, and
grow cool. Those things which have the roughesi
suriace, like the stems and leaves of grass, cool most

rapidly. The beat thus radiated is sent out into the
Thaaeataipls directions, strictly followed, will cer- thm air, and if there are no slonds,
is lost In vast
tainly resnlt in the production of a superior articla of space. The air which is near to
these blades of grass
leaf tobacco, and will insure the iq^imum market imparts tu hast to them and then
grows cold. The
price*.—CosMO.
air thns becomaa Incapable of holding in solution all
» <<#» 1
the water It had dissolved, and deposita it, in minute
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particles, upon the surface of the grass. The radiation goes on, and the moisture continues to be deposttad, till the blades of grass aro covered with drops

and these drops are drops of dew.
Now, just as, bv placing; a screen before a

;

fire,

we

prevent the beat from being radiated into tba room,
and aand it back to the fire, so a sereen of clouds
stretched over the earih prevents the beat laceived
from the snn (tt>m being rapidly radiated into the
empty air, and thus prevents the formation of dew.
We find, accordingly, that dew is formed only on
clear evenings.

Mamujl qf AgrUmltwrt.

Lidian Oorn.
To

Thi Camada Fabibb
Sib,— I have read with much intereat
the JBHIor qf

:

•

^

formation of

—

J. E.,

'li.r

of grain.

The average yield of corn in this latitude is abont
25 bushels an acre, a good \ield is 40 to 60 bushels,
while 90 to 100 bushels have at times been raised.
B'or the proper cultivation of this cereal, the soil
should be dry ; standing water or moist soils do noi
produce good crop*. The soil must be made rich
and deep, aa the plant fieeds strongly, and carries the
root deep.
Prepare your seed by selecting the most perfect
grains, and previous 4o planting soak them for a few
hours, to promote rapid vegetation, but do not allow
them to swell and dry, as it destroys vitality.
Spread broadcast on your fields a top dreealng of
ashes, lime, and plaster, or add it to your hills or
drills.
Do not hul your com. If planted in hills
(or more correctly at the angles of the squares made
by the marker,) let them be at least 3 feet 6 inches
apart If in drills let them be 4 feet apart, and each
plan eight inches asunder.
-^ Do not top yonr com, but cnt It at the butts, and
shock it. It ripens better, and keeps better, gives a
greater weight pf grain, and better fodder. I'Unt
not over one inch and a half deep. Plant from Ibt
15th May, thus avoiding froste. Keep your corn
free from grass and weeds ; use the hoe and cultivator
freel f, do not wound the com, and keep the soil loose.
Do not cnt off the suckers unless your corn stands
too thick. Air and Bunshino are necessary, but it is
very doubtful whether the taking away the suckers
produces any benefit
As i steep for corn use soft water sufficient to cover
the quant ty to be planted in a day, and add to it 2oz.
sal ammoniac.
Leave it in the steep till the cora
begins to swell slightly. Nitre instead of sal am
moniac is excellent. Muriate of ammonia loz. for
every quart la good.
As a compost for com use the following
One
bushel gypxum, two bushels ashes, nnslacked ; mix.
and add a gill to each hill when yon plant, and be
fore it is covered.
When the cora is up add another
gill to a hill.
To estimate the quantity of shelled com contained
on the cobs in any given space, level them, and measure the length, breadth, and depth, then multiply
these dimensions together and the product by four.
Cut off the last figure and you will have the number
of bushels of shelled corn, and the decimal of a
buahel. If vou desire to know the number of bushels
of ears, multiply by eight instead of four as above.
:

all solid

which, r think, deaervea to be notioed, as being
more
simple, cheaper, and less tronUesoBBO than tlwae he
has alluded i.>, and which I have a^^tod myaoif for
fourteen or fitteen years with complete Buccesa.
For every four bushels of seed take one pound of
blue ritriol (sulphate of copper) ; diSBolve to four
quarts of bwing water, and whan tbos^iwhW dissolved, add two quarts of oold water, siting six
quarts of the water to one pound of the vitriol.
Spread the aead wheat in a heap on the bam floor.
Let one pexsen pour the solution OT«r the heap gradually, ftom a waering pot, with •ao' holes ia the
top, whilst another turns the wheat over with a
shovel. Give the wheat four or five turns over after
the solution is exhausted, in order that each grain
may come in contact with, and abaori^ a wrtion of it
In ton or fifteen minutes afterwards the
fraia will be
ready to put into bags, carried to the field snd sown.
The proportions given must in all cases be observed,
whether the seed to be sown be more or less that is,
for double the seed take two pounds of the bineatone
and twelve quarts of water, or for half the seed take
^ lb. of blurstone and three quarts of water, and so
on. If less watar be put the solution will be too
strong, and some of the seed will not vegetate, and if
more water be used it will be too weak and will not
have the desired effect This method waa extensively used in that part of England ftt>m whence I

the remarks
on this cereal in the Fabmbb of the 15tb came, and smut waa unknown.
I had tried all the other plans to use here for seveSeptember. Corn is a crop to which more attention
ral years, but always had more or las* smut In both
should be given in the peninsula of Canada West
The yellow eight-rowed com is preferable for this spring and fall wheat From the time I resorted
to the above method I never had a grato of smut in
locality, as it contains more oil and gluten than the
either.
Many of my neighbours fried the plan With
white com of the Southern States.
equal success, and ir by chance a fhilore oocurrad, I
few
A
hints may not be unacceptable to those of
your readers engaged in the cultivation of this plant. found on investigation that the due proportions and
proper exactness to the process had not been obA buahel of com will shrink from the lime ot served.
J. w. DUNSFORD.
harvesting till thoroughly dry, about 22 per cent
Ltodsay, SOth Sept, I8«4.
Two bushels of ears will generally make one bnshel

by

—

dew depends upon a property
substances have, in a greater or less
degree, according to their nature and outer surface.
When I hold my hand towards the fire, I feel the
heat darting out from the fire to my hand. I feel it
i
darttog out In the same manntor from a hot stove or
V .-from a hot fiat-iron on whatever side of the stove or
V Iron I hold my hand. The heat which darts out thus
In every direction from any hot thing is said to
!
< fadiate fh>m it, because it comes out straight from
it, jnst as the spokes (ro<i«, In Latin) come out
'J on avery side from the hub of a wheel.
If I ob-t MtTe
A. KIRKWOOD.
carefully, I find that the heat comes out
more abundantly from a stove the surface of which
is very rough, than from one which Is very smooth.
and I discover that the reason is, that every little Preparation of Seed Wheat for Sowing.
projecting point radiates a stream of heat
Now, what I find to be troe of the snrfkce of a hot 7b the Editor qf Thb Canada Fabicbb :
stove Is true of every surface. Every solid body is
Sib,
In your number of September 1st, under the
continually sending out heat in straight lines— radiat- above head,
Mr. Kirkwood has given several meing haat>-from its snrfeca. If several bodies are thods of preparing seed wheat previous to aowing,
laatad to the aame degree, the one which 1b ronghest with the view to the prevention of smut
will radiata and consequently oool most rapidly.
There is another method not mentioned by him,
which

,«1

—

Cakada Thistus.-I aee an enquiry for a good saode
of kilUng Canada thiaties to Uw Ooimiry OtnOemem of
July 21. I have seen several snob enquiries before,
and have been surprised that no one has given the
true answer to them. Let your thistles grow as long
as you can and not have the seed mature enough to

grow. Then mow them close to the' ground. The
next year they will be few aad weak, and a second
cutting will finish them. I do not think thata " patch "
of Canada thistles was ever aubdued by plougfatog
or hoeing. Have tried both methods tboronghly
several times, but always (ailed. Fields
which the
Canada thistle ^has become troublesome should be
stocked down and mowed, and they wiU soon disappear.— D. H. 0., in Country OenOemaH.

m

—

Bbntlbt's Hat Loadsb. This machine was pafcntod to 186S, by the toventor, Mr. W. H. Bentley, of
Westford, Otsego Co., N. T. It supplies a BMat important link in the chato of haymaking by auicUil^ry
The " Hay-Loader " takes the hay from tie wMpiiw,
puts It on the waggon, and rakea after. It is attttiied
CO the hay rack in a simple manner, which eaaWK it
to be drawn by the same team as the wiaggon, and it
is set in operation by the act of drawing
it along.
By the united labours of the mowing machine, the
hay-tedder, the horse- rake, the horse^onioading hay
fork, and this new and admirable contrivance for
loading hay in the field, everything connected with
bay-making from cutting the standing grass to the
stowing away the hay to the bara, may now be done
by horse-power.- Working fbrmtr.

Ibbioation on a Labob Soalb.— The JUMmr^A
Sevin) in giving an account of the great improvements which the British are maktog to Indto, notices
the system of works for irrigation.
These works, it
said, are vast in extent

and benettt. The Ganges
one the principal, has no less ttian 89S| miles
of main channel, with 1852 miles of distributing
water courses, besides many hundred miles of minor
chsnnela. It irrigates an area of 1,47 ,500 acres. *nd
1
ts beneficent waters will protect from the risk of
is

canal,

('amine a track of oountiy oontatoing a population of
8,800,000 souls. It iB estimated that in the famine of
1860-1, 339,243,840 ponnds of grain were grown by
the irrigations which it afforded.
Other canals are

mo to 600 miles in length, and render fertile
vast tracts of land that would otherwise remato
almost barren wastes. In the Presidency of Madraa
neariy ail the great rivers haVe been Intersected by
weira, which retain fbr irrigation the flood of I'ractlfytog watera that would else flow out to sea. The
tooreaaed production is reckoned by millions of
poondl to value. These works were constracted at
a great outlay, and are justly regarded as triumphs
of eBflBaeriiig skill and wis* stataamanship.
from
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rather

cariMMd hj pab-

that

Mti

_ brad hj
recently
J.

do certainly
indicate a steady and
cial Sbowf

Mr. Sbeldoo,

M

parchmwd by

He

ww

by
amount of animals

exhibited, our Provin-

old

certain

White, Bm)., M.PJ».,

HaltoB.

correctly

is

1

gress.

Among lbs

veltisf

of the

<»>

no-

in Oanada.

Homs, Mr.

the pedigree ihowi,

8b«rt-

Christie's

by "Oxfo;rd L«d."
(n«nr owned by Mtmn.
Christie and Cowan),
from a cow bred by

and,

Col. Townley, of Lan-

mlistlon.

The animals

Kagland ; and
heeridently bears traces of an unmistalcable

exUblted

by Mean.

character of the world-

and

recent importation de-

servedly

attracted

a

large share of attention

cashire,

we may

Stone,

add, ad-

White, Miller, Oooley,
others,

*mperatnre may wfflce for
oertiinly not tor wood and It bi
safer iTaTl c««I
not only to have the kettle "sing"
but the waterto
dance. Wood b porons and aCsorbs
;

blood of that celebrated breeder. The symmetry of
Dam, Miss Butterfly, by Martin Butterfield 2nd
this young, promising animal, is all but perfect, and (11918.)
Dam, RataBa, by King Arthur (ISllO) ; (£. H. B.,
with the eicpreasion of the highest style of breeding,
vol. 13, p. 668.)
his wide chest and springing ribs denote great strength
Dam, Hsrity, by Preston (8408.)
"
and a hardy constitution. If no eWl betide him, and
Railway, by South Star (7830.)
"
Verbina, by Van Amburgh (5543.)
he go on as he has begun, he will undoubtedly ranlc
"
Pine Apple, by Plenipo (4724.)
among the most perfect and valuable animals of his
"
"
" Toung Matchem (4425.)
"
"
class that the people of this continent hare ever seen
" Sir Thomas (2«M.)
"
"
" Marske(418.)
.
and it is to be hoped, for the sake of his enterprising
"
"
" Comet (158.)
owner and the gpod of the Province, that this result
"
"
" Tom (652.)
may be realiied. The following is "Butterfly's"
•'
"
" Son of Favorite (252.)
"
"
'' Button's Bull
pedigree >(322.)
"
"
" Birmingham (56.)
Koan, calved Oct 20(h, ieS2, bred by J. O. ShelThe Short Horn class, at the late exhibition, comdon, Cfejieva, N. T.
Got by Oxford Lad (A. H. B., 4220.)
prised no less than 142 entries, the average quality

sors.

It is

now an

past distinguished

its

predeces-

exception that a decidedly Infe-

in any of the pure-blooded classes is
brought to the Show, and the generality are much
above what may be considered mediocrity. At the
late Provincial Show, the judges, in the Short Bom
department especially, must have experienced no

it

ever so

^

Sbr iairg.
Eementa of
ITjrrn,

which

little

finds a

&

having vessels for holding mlU purely
clean, but
made of materials easily kept so. We
purchaid
a
new wooden pail, unpafnted inside, for
a milk B»U.

the Daiiy BuBinesa.

within affew yearn, the manuflicture
of cheese

&

every time it was used. It was
found after hitAt
used sometime that if the mOk
allowed towmaln In It say ft-om a quarter to half an
hour b«fore
being strayed particles of loppered
mUk
would be
round gathered in the crease or angle
formed

wm

;

;

:

:

making some ef their awards,
amidst so much that was excellent. It wss a sad
pity that the Thursday of the Show week proved so
wet and stormy, thereby greatly diminlahing the
receipts of the traasury, and preventing thousands
from olMerving the fine cattle and other departments
in a comfortable and improving manner.
difficulty

and be

i

rior animal

liUle

k,

In^imS*

fully sns-

tained the high ofaaracter of this department of the Show, whieh has
for several years

more o"le«
lodgment
m it, there is no security against the propagatUn
of
the peculiar ferment
a note from bt. TElKlmM
experience on this point, thusl!V*f^i^™
The following fact shows not only the Importance
of
mi

.

rcaawned " Butterfly"

in*2

'

Black,

Snell,

^
^V

mere following of forms which
have been hinded
7b Ms JUUor qf Tan Canada Fabiob
withontan understand
at tfie
Sib, —Five cents per lb., alive, is now being paid mg of, or
nTJ^Zr^'*'^°°'i
junction of the bottom and aide.
any reference t« those guidine
tnd no amomU of
princinles
which
at Hamilton, for prime fat hogs weighing 180 lbs. and
shoni'd direct the process^
and scrubbing would nriv.nt It It baoam
ScilJ^lTVi scalding
advisable to throw it aside and use
250 lbs each, and now scarcely to be had at that
»*"'*™' P»rticulars hi
a tin oneU iS
^nfeJ^SPfi "'.r^'"pia(^, when the trouble ceased.
Was it not that
price. I feel sure that farmers are neglecting their IeSu^.7nn nf 1.',^* "'I' ^^ " ""'* "««> •"complisbed
reduction of labour; increase in
particles of flie milk, at some time,
quantity of product
had become
own interests in not paying more attention to summer mprovement
absorbed and lodged so deeply in the
In it, quality, and\
pores of the
shorteningof *e
feeding. When going through a considerable portion
wood as to be out of the reach of scaftog water
'^P«'"°K- Heduction of labour and
of Upper Canada, last month, I noticed a Urge numn?;l^"'r"*
^°I
increase
(wood
being a poor conductor of heat,)
of product
have
been
effected by the sub
where It had'
ber oJ good aiied lean pigs racing wildly along
the
turned and thus formed a nidus for
loppered parroads and through the country looking for something
ticles which acted upon new
fashioned cheese tub and other
milk and cbuwcd R In
ntensiis.
to eat, and many of them, I am sorry te say,
Both of so short
of an these objects are assisted,
a time ?"
and at the same time an
exceedingly ugly bad breed. They would have been
The danger that the ferment may find a
permanoit
" K*'"'^' ^r the adoption of lodgment
worth to-day »10 to »12 per head. If only three or
^°.T^}H
in wooden vessels, together with
the neat
1?**.°^. o'separating whey from curd
four bushels of pease had been given them, even
vf.
if.
.I*^
amount of labour which their use Involves,
if
aho^
thrown upon the ground in the proportion of a quart l„^ '.?* "Jem"'"! action of warmth applied to the cause their
banishment from the cheese dairy in all
contraction and precipi
""^'."^
'
per day to each hog, in addition to other things
»..^n of,^K
cases where metallic ones can be
Roine tation
the''^^L
curd. ThU method of separating
substituted to adwhey vantage. If
''<"•'' produced in
'"^
.*?."*!'" °°
from
curd
wooden utensils must be nacd «e»t
this
effects
way
a
change
l^\
in
the
latter
which
enabl^
though not of the finest quality, would
caution should be had not to employ
no doubt sell
any whWhWe
"P*" '^"' »'**'«• •'•pidity than been
-iJ!r*fi.'"*""'*>.^
"><» when firmer and better Is not when
recently painted. On this point Mr.
the separation is mainly
^t'f
i'ki'"'"*'L'
Wfllard
accomplishwl by
obtainable.
Many of our farmers may not be aware mechanical means indeed,
remarks
" Sometimes when the dairynan has been
there
is
reason
to
believi
that pork Invariably sells 25 per cent,
using newly painted palls and tubs he
higher in the \f''\^P''>P-'poo^iiDg of the curd In the
will find black
whey. Is of specks
September
and spots on the rind «>rBM]r •fUi ebeeaes
"5"''.'
tself,
*"B'"'.
the equivalent of a porUon
and October,
.,°
S2S
of the former curthan u
it does In the four following
and should he cut them, the same p<!»«liaritv
winter months, and ing process.
is nre^
the principal reason for this difference
sented throughout the ebeeite. ThSh
of price is the
The important points in cheese-making are
poison cheese,
few
increased English demand for
more or len dangerous to the
American'^ ice-cured and maybe easily
and jusUy
bacon.
Th s matter must certainly be worthy of readily understood and cleariy stated, so as to be feared and avoided in market conmmer,
for although much of
but
to
be
able
to
secure
some attenUoB by our farmers, and
their It may
possibly be eaten in small qoantitfa*
after keeping being ftally carried out in practical
wUhont
operations, so as
over M many peas as they require for
producing any serious sicknea, yet the
summer feed- to secure uniformly good results, and to be
chances are
prepared ihat some of the
Ing^the next best thing they can do
is to improve the for anv contingencies which
cheese is very poisonous. Now the
may arise, as an unex
dairjrman often and perhaps generally,
"O""
"
poM'ble,
pected
*'^
with
degree
of
^}'
the
acidity
or any unusual temperature
is ignorant
.1^1? or medlnm
BB»11
siied Berkshire, Yoritshlre, Suffolk. electrical condition,
of the cause and innocent of any
or other state of the atmosphere
Intmt to Bodoa
and he learns with amazement that bis
requires practical skill, which can be
ebcme baa
obuinedonlv been thrown
SAMUEL NASH.
out of market, or sent back to him, or
by
careful
study
Hamilton, October 3, 1864.
and close observation, aided bv a
that some family has been
'
competent teacher.
poisoned by eatinc it bnt
such
is the fhct, and the re«iU
The first point I will mention is cleanlinesi,
has been brought
and about bv carelessly
^^w IS quite as important in the butter as in the
nsfag n<»wly painted oMnrik.
'.,
TteHorge.
.t'ei.,. Ji'wU.
cheese I he milk and
whey have extracted potaM bxm Um
lead and deposited it in the cheese.
The Home is a living machine, capable
The
second
that
The bet has
the
milk
;
be In the proper state
of more or
less reasoning and set in
motion not only at our will. as to temperature, and not too far advanced toward been well substantiated from numerous cases where
the matter has been folly traced
acidity when the rennet is added.
out When ntemili
"^^^ *"»'''" ™<"'
thlL.fL~ K°i-'''\'"^^'=°"""are
to be newly painted it siioold be
The
third
that
the
done at a ttaa
''
rennet
'"'°^'«
be property prepared
"' "^l"' himself
fA^ur^uv
J-™ .canabTlItles
H^l'f *°
ramiltor
with the
and peculiarities of both and sweet, and that a sufficient quantity and no more when they will not be needed for three tattaOm aa«
before painting they should have been
tb«n>aririT
«"" »°« tWs machine be added.
,'i°^^il?.""'^- Jl'^^^^
scrubbed
with strong lye, in order that all
'' not even wanted to have
"'•'"^ '''"? be property separated
Iheald
uJT fc M^^J"*^.""
flaky paint be removed and a
"««-»'<>"« is not symmetrical, from''ufefu1di
good cleaB fnifaoe
!'.°«"?J'
presented for the new paint After the new
bat i:.?''ti^'
has hitimtionally,
The fifth curing or ripening.
by careful breeding, underpaiat has
become thoroughly dmd and bard, the «al«B
gone a change of figure deviating entirely
First.
Cleanliness ; absolute cleanliness, and
aad
from Its
by
ancestors tfie ArAs.
But any such deviation, this is meant a great deal more than exemption from pails should be freqnenUy soaked with water aad
whey unUI there is no anell or taste from the new
although it may favour a certain quality,
viMble dirtiness. The inferior character
for instance
of a con pamt"
5peed, Is the reason that the horse
sidcrabie
portion
of
the
dairy products manufactured
cannot perform
The- clean liuHBs reftaredtoshoOId include'
trther -works with equal ease.
not mIt
The body of Se hot only in Maine, but anywhere and everywhere
the
utensils but every part of (he premises.'
Hiorough-bred appears more symmetrical
and
especially the bad flavour, which,
MiUi
than It Is
althouirh not absorbs odours
because by breeding for the turf
of any kind with such facility tt*t
the withers have perceptible when new, but which devclopes in an
much caution needs to be exercised leat it snifor
unmistakable manner with age, in bntter
and cheese, injury by exposure to
L'*mT "'.k'*^^. *''*' " '°°'" "">« 'houldera were
offensive eJHuvia.
Let milk
"* disproportion of the legs " «J'«;y .owing to lack of proper care and cleanliness be ever
^rikf.
K '?^'
•'"i
strikes .^,
so rich, it may be spoiled before as weU as
any K*
beholder,
the fetlock and radius being m the full sense of the term. To
understand
this after rennet is added.
t«o long, and the shankbone
L. S. Booiak.
too short. If these better let me say that caseine, or the curdy portion
of
milk,
a
^'^^
18
nitrogenous
"'"*
^<"n
body
we
and
»P«ed.
find
like all nitroRen.h^-.r
r"I\.*^*'
the reason in
their great muscular power,
and their TM »?.''?t,'.!?'i'"*''"®" '* *P' »o mn into putrefaction.
Milk OowB in Tail and Winttif" -^"
This liability to nutrefy is developed
'"«
of
the
head
with
greatwl
ni-^l'^i,".'"*""^
"P"""'"
*'^^'° '^"' "" thorough-bred rapidity when under the influence of other Bubstances
nSlSffw-h." '
MiLUNO, except for a ihott Mried aftw tiw \iti&
In wUeh deeny has already begun.
For instMice ;— of a calf, to altagelfcer an
^iSf^K^^ "
if»° .
"'?'l"<='"»"''0'' »> "greeable
ardtelal ,ro««•^ natS^
A piece of fresh meat placed in a pericctiy clean ves'" ™,'=^ •* ""' resemble more
or
S«
Ir'' Arab^ts
a"*J
^I
intending animal* to yield mitk only
len the
does also the English hunter, except sel, and the air pure also, may keep
vhile ikahaold
good many days, be necessary for soateaanee
in site.— a>frespon<fcnce (/ JfUfces'
of Ike yanw ; b«t. bv
SpirU of tti Thnit. m some cases weeks, perhaps while ifit be put in one ong
training artificial haWti haw biin
apparently clean, and which has had tainted
hidieed/and
To Mabt m Balky Bon* Ihau,.—To make
meat in the flow of milk is prcdimge^
a balky it previourty. It will begin
fwiiKiBtka,
and even
to putrefy in a short time. for yean after
norse draw, when every other method
the natural period has passed
fails take a The exciting
Partlv
cause,
although,
in
thfs
good strong cord (clothes line, for instance),
case, inviHible, for thia naaoa, the
secretion «r the cow is mora
lonir
»^'«"*'« amount of filth casUy affected
OTOogh to reach from the horse 'ahead to the
^.''P•"^''*'
»
by treatment of the animal. Any
wair»on .-.."f^T
would be. Its aoUon is that of
Ue one end around the horse's neck, dose
up k) his.^ to that of yeast, a little leaveninga ferment,-similar derangements of health, inanflcient food, or bodUy
head, in a slip-noo«i stvle. When the
the whole lump. discomfort at once
horse
shows its
draw on the cord until you choke the horse balks, Any decaying emanation, whether from Fpillud milk quantity and quality «f the effoeta l» the deorsased
down
milk. VKshould also be
or any other source, communicates
aad keep dow;n until he shows an inclination
a tendency to the borne in nUad that Ike
oonOniMd
to Ret same decay
llW of mOfc beyoM
and the change once begun, it is very the
up .then slacken the cord, and he will in nine
natural period to no small drain npoo the
csSes difllcult to arrest it Its
vital
effects may not be apparent functions
ont «r ten draw right «ir. Cootinne the
of an animal, and tbto should be counter
practice, and at once, but the
leaven is working. Butt*^ possess- balanced
by extra sUmolaa in the form of good
°' *^ """"e '<" "" »>" of ing the tendency may
CL'^k ^L*^"^
not while fresh offend the most nourishing
nMltelngohoked.
1 nave mcoeeded that way when
food aad wbatevet oara to nectaiary t«
delicate taste, but it will most surely
develop so a* keep np the health of the cow
to tk« Ugheat Mansard.
to be plainly perceptible
after being kept
At tkto teaaoo of the year a ohaoga or«K|i isMMi.
:

got,

b»Uiu
r«IS?

a gllgftj, "wEJ
m«allc
hSt

1

Snmmer Hog Feeding

«f pro-

rate

1

*«"*roved at the be»t of
Boiling wuer wfll

Jf"
degrees.

cleanne vesMUTn which mnlrhas
been
be of tin or other meUl. Pojsibly

cession to the wealth of the colony. As we fbar that
Parliament will not imitate the colonial government
in fiMilitating this by pecuniary asaistaa^ie, we turn
to the Highland sod Agricultural Society of Scotland, and invoke Its powerful aid in the promotion of
an object in such harmony with the design of the institution, and so fitted to be specially a benefit to
the
Highl*nds.— /iV«m 1h* Journal of Agrietdturt <^ the
Uujhiand and Aj^ricuilural Socittj/.
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water, JIJ

from which we may derive at once good milk, excellent meat, magnificent wool, and very sure-footed
bea«U of burden. The introduction of them into
Australia holds out the sure prospect of a large ac-

It Is quality

standard by which the
progress of these ga-

->*ay braed, kt the reaeat ProTtneU Exhi'
^Hion. At die time of

Show he

Indiaataa a

cellence.

Uc «piBj<Ri, •> the bc«t
hull on the ground, of

(he

The Lneritable conclusion from all these considerations appears to be, that it is of national importance
that we shall no longer be destitute of a species of
animals for which this country is specially fltled, and

rising standard at ex-

Tlag rcpreaenta the bull
which fru proiu»ueed

b;
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clipped. The danger of such a proceeding in November was instantly demonstrated by the destruction of
the whole of them, with the exception of seven, whieh
survived only through careful nursing.
Fortunately, French naturalists are as persevering
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The Lama and Alpaoa

(AtniAtx.

in Scotland.

In the beginning of this century the Empress
Josephine obtalaed from the King of Spain a considerable herd of lamas, whieh, however, were detained
at Buenos Apes for six jTSars inconsequence of war
and when, at last, only nine of them arrived at Cadiz,
in 1808, Spain was in a ferment, and the lamas were
hot only neglected, but almost thrown into the sea,
out of hatred t« the Prince of Peace, who had favoured the undertaking. Recent attempts have also
been igaally unfortunate. M. St. Hilaire's mission
to Holland in 1849, fbr the purpose of purchasing
thirty lamas and alpacas belonging to King William
II., has had a most mortifying result.
The greater
portion of them was sent to Versailles, to the care of
the Agricultural Society, where they speedily perished, beoausa, as was proved bv a commission of
inquiry, they were plaoed in a bad situation, ill cared
tot^Vid ill fed. Those, on the other band, committed t« the care of the Museum of Natural History at
Paltli have thfiven so well that complaints are now
made that the menagerie is full of Umas. Of a hundred and twenty alpacas and lamas embarked for
France by the Acclimatization Society, only forty-five
were landed at Bordeaux. Isnmediately on landing
these were attacked by scab, far the removal of which
It was unfortunately resolved that they should all be

as they are intelligent and zealous, so that these dis
asters have only made them more resolutely bent on
the accomplishment of their purpose. They rightly
argue that as the lama and the alpaca have thriven
in places so little above the level of the sea as Paris
and the Hague, there is reason to expect a much
greater success when these mountain animals are introduced to congenial localities among the Alps and
the Pyrenees. As this consideration must have great
weight in determining their introduction into the

Highlands of Scotland and Wales, we bring it prominently forward.
These are creatures specially
adapted for the Scottish hills, where, doubtless, they
will know how to live ; for it ii a remarkable fact
that they manage to thrive in regions too bare to sustain the hardy mountain sheep.
Scotland appears already to possess lamas and
alpacas for, according to M. St. Hilaire, thirty-nine
of these animals were landed at Glasgow in 1858 by
M. \f hitebead Gee, and a part of them remained in
Scotland, the remainder bemg destined for Australia
but of this gentleman's doings we unfortunately are
unable to give any account. There beinx such
ground for supposing that these animals could be acclimatized in tliis country, we have only to make np
our minds as to the expediency of introducing them.
Croats are so few that the sheep may be said to be
the only domesticated ruminant which browses on
the herbage of our Scottish mountains. Without desiring to displace them, we are called on to decide
whether they shall continue to be our only wool-producing animal, which, at the same time, furnishes
valuable butcher meat. If we have the means of enriching our mountains with a species of animals
hich may be used as beasts oi burden, besides supplying us with food and clothing of a kind as yet nniinown to us, we shall belie our aational character for shrewdness and enterprise if we do not
speedily address oorselres to the by no means diffij

;

'

cult task of angnuntiag onr limited stock of domesti-

cated animals.

The iuduoements

to

engage In

it

are theaa

:

Uamas,

a raoontalnous country, are nsefbl as beaMs of
burden, being remarkably sure-footed, gentle, and
easily managed. They have, it is true, the sense to
lie down when overloaded
and from the camel-like
structure of their stomachs, they possess the power of
secreting a large quantity of saliva, which they discharge with great precision of aim on those who ase
them ill. These peculiarities, rendering tbem somewhat independent of the benevolent society for punishing cruelty to animals, are advantageous In the
judgment of a humane flockmaater, who will not be
displeased to know that the gentle lama iajuotlMlp-—
lessly at the mercy of a cruel and thoughttesi servant.
At Paris and Versailles the lama is seen
trotting and galloping with a man on its back, and
readily obeying the rein and in the hilly region of
Vosges it is employed in carrying tiles and manure.
It eats about three times as much as a sheep.
Its
milk, in composition, la almost identical with that of
the cow, but, of course, much less In quantity, as is
the esse with all animals not reared with this object
in view. In butyraceous matter it is very rich, being
3' 16, while that of the cow is S-30.
It is as wool-producing animals that the lama and
the alpaca merit special attention. Ten years ago
the importation of lama wool amounted to 2,200,000
pounds, the price varying IVom la. 3d. to 2s. 9d.
per pound. And as by this time we are paying a
very much larger sum for this kind of wool, it is mne
to consider why we should cootinae importing a production which may be abundantly fkmlsbed at nome
to the mutual benefit of the firltUb mannthetnrer and
The stnflh mannfaotnred
the British agriculturist.
from tliis wool have beea chieiy of a light teztnre,
and are a medium betwixt the wool of the sheep and
silk.
They are mostly made into ladies' dresses,
which are durable, remarkably pliant, and not subject to fret. But of U(e the appUnstioB of It has
been much more extensive, aad it is now Uraely
used in the manufaetare of mala atttr*, aa w«U il for
in

;

;

;
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ladies' dresses.
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Oct. 15
slonstly tbrre

before the pMture« are entlreW despoBed
gaiy.
of verdure, the grueea nipped by repeated froati loje
much of their nntrimeDt. Though cow» may eaibcr
their fill, it U of ihe poorest quality, and the yMi of
mi.k suSStn.
itfly allowance of bran, ihoits, or
gronod feed of rye and oat«, or two-thlrda oala with
one-third com, Will anpply the lack; of nutriment, and
show itself, with interest added, in the milk pall.
This feed ehould be wet before using. We prefer it
to feeding with hay, for the reason that nourishment,
more than bulk, is needed ; theY can pick up enough
pwtly withered graas to flit their stomachs. This
extra allowance should not be delayed until the

Long

A

animal

is

from insufficient food. It is far
keep a cow In good condition, than to bring
suffering

eafier to
her up af er ralUog

olT.

person vho has long been confined to a single
article or two of food, say to salt beef and pototoes,
l^ows how the appetite craves a change. The greedineM with wh ch cowi lay hold of turnips, mangold
wortaell, or other roots In winter proves that they
too relish Tar'ety, and, In the case of healthy animals,
appetite Is a safe gnide In the pelection of ft)od.—
&'<: if roots were lacking in nutriment, an occasional
allowanoe of them to cattle would be beneficial.
Obserre strict regularity in the time of feeding.
If meals are regularly served, animals will patiently
wait the topolDted time; otherwise they will be
restless anVtineaST while looking for supplies, and
ravenous when tea.
The importance of comfortable, well ventilated
shelter for milch cows is yet greatly under-rated,
despite all that has been written and said. A large
part of the food eaten is coisumed in furnishing
warmth to the animal. Thus, good shelter is equivalent to a large percentage of food. Besides the actual loss of food from the Increased amount required
under exposure to cold, there is further loss in milk
from the feeling of discomfort. The secretions are
always disturbed by infinences -that cause pain, or
uneasiness, and every shiver of a half-fToien cow
will make itself visible In the milk ptLtt.—8elecltd.

Any

i

11
i

jnuiF Sa^lnn^-

to treat ftrnr dUArent eases
tion has no value beyond an ordinary vaccination,
we attributed to ths
nor does the plan matsrially Increase th» suppiv of of colic, the cause of which
vims
with
th«
of
sheep
lymph. 7. The inoculation
sudden cbanire of temperature.
ot human small ox is equally as iaefllcacious as
The symptoms of colic are the same that' denote
vaccination. 8. The orinstion of cows is useless as
attaefc of
painful bowel affections in general. The
a means of obtaining lymph, these animals being
infUmmainsusceptible to the action of the virus of sheep-pox. colic Is very sudden, and not marked as in
often
9. The segregation of infected animals, although
don of the bowels by previous indisposition. The
of moch valnb In arresting the progress of sheep-pox.
shift hU posiUon, and paws vlolenUy,
pcrseverlngly horse begins to
if Immediately had recourse to, and
belly with the hind feet The pain may
carried out day by day, is almost impracticable when strikes his
10. The slaugh- cease for a few minutes, when it wiU return with relarge flocks have to be dealt with.
is justifianimals
infected
the
burying
of
tcrbg and
newed severity. The animal falls down, turns on his
able only in the very earliest invasion ot the fiock,
back, and attempU to balance himself in that posir
and In those cases in which the disease assumes a
In the spMe
feet resting on bis belly.
confluent character. 11. The only remaining con- tion, with his
to relax,
begins
servative measure is inooulatlon, which, if rightly of an hour or two, either the spasm
gives
It
oarried, offers considerable advantages.
and the intormissionB are of longer duration, or the
security against a natural attack of sheep-pox, limits
torture Is augmented at every paroxysm ; the inlerthe duration of the disease in the flock, mitigates ito
ease are fewer and less marked, and inflammar
severity, saves the lives of many sheep which would vals of
During the remisrions of
otlicrwise be sacrified, produces comparatively little tion and death supervene.
the
extension
of
the
disease
controls
and
condition,
loss of
the pain ihe pulse is almost natural ; but if the
One confluent natural case does more to
disease.
termination, the pulse,
is likely to proceed to a &tal
iiSape the virus than probably fifty ordinary iuocul
from being a little quickened, grows hard and wl^,
ated cases would do ; and the mortality of the inand at length can scarcely be felt In general the
oculated disease, when compared with that from the
legs and ears of an animal affected with colic are of
natural, is, on the average, as three per cent in the
the
the natural temperature, while in inflammation of
one case to fifty per cent, in the other.
Another
deathly
cold.
feel
extremities
bowels the
Taking it for granted that in the event of the prominent symptom of colic is the neck of the bladder
inoculareappearance of sheep-pox in this country,
appearing spasmed, and the horse making firequent
tion will be used as a preventive, the authors of the
attempts to pass urine. In colic, relief is obtained
report give the following rules for its performance :
from pressure to the abdomen, while in inflammation
1. All natural cases to be separated from the flock,
of the bowels, it increases nain.
and removed to a distance, before commencing the
The treatment of colic is simple, and if treated at
2. The vims to be selected from the
inoculation.
commencement of an attack, no disease is more
and
the
limpid
mildest cases, and taken when perfectly
cases a smart trot, frictransparent 3. One puiicture only to be made when quickly dispelled. In many
of warm ^ruel,
drink
or
belly,
a
the vfras is fresh and fluid, and no more than two or tion over the
other stimulant, will
or
whiskey,
gin,
of
or
two
week
glass
a
three punctures when it is dry on points, and
remove the attack. When the pain
or two old. 4. The punctures to be made in the often speedily
length
of time, soap and water clysters must
fleshy part of the inner side of the thigh, either with lasts any
alto give sulphuric or nitrous ether
administered,
The
be
a needle or the point of a very small lancet 5.
with linseed oil, or a solution
combined
the
opium,
and
fifty,
and
about
sheep to be divided into two lots of
of colic, and recovery taking
attack
pens in which they are placed to have a space left of aloes. After an
be carefully used for several
should
patient
the
will
place,
between them of as large a size as circumstances
diet
laxative
a
allowed
and
carefully
days,
to
instmcted
6. The shepherd to be

week we were called npon

inspect the 'sheep daily up to the sixth day, and to
«»
take away at once any found to be diseased. 7. The
Accidents firom laghtmng;
operator to examine each sheep individually on the
has
inoculation
the
whether
ascertain
sixth day, to
Accincvrs from lightning are fortunately not veiy
taken, and to remove every natural case of disease.
Jlr.
by
Council
Privy
Th« report made to the
The sheep should, after this time, be kept as quiet as numerous in this country. It has been estisaated that
Mason, resident surgeon of the Smallpox Hospital, possible, be well supplied with fresh water. In which twenty persons arc annually killed by it, whilst about
and Professor Simmonds, of the Royal Veterinary a small quantity of nitaate of potash has been dis- double that number are injured. The domesticated
solved, and, if the time of year permit, groen food animals suffer howev r in greatly larger proportion ;
(College, on the vaccination of sheep, and the influshould be given in preference to any other. In the for during the summer months, when lightning storms
ence of such vaccination in preventing sheep-pox, has further progress of the inoculated disease every conare most frequent and serious, they are usually in the
just been printed. It appears that the disease was
case should be removed, and kept apart from
hence are particularly exposed to danger.
1

The Vaooination and Inoonlation of
^eep.

by Saxony merino sheep f^om Germany
and Penmark in 1847, but disappeared in 1857, reappearing after an Interval of twelve years in Wiltcershire. Its introdoction could not be traced with
time
same
the
at
prevail
to
tainty, but it was known
visiin the above-mentioned countries. This second
consetation tasted only four months, ehiefly in
quence of the energetic measures adopted for its extenninaUon. As it was posiUvely stated by several
persons that the vaccination of sheep could be beneand lessen
fleially employed to arrest the progress
Professor
and
Mason
Mr.
malady,
the
of
the fatality
Privy
SiBUnonds nadertook, at the request of the
the
of
correctness
fhe
Council, the task of testing
October
sheep
in
200
vaccinated
They
representations.
and November, 1862, and afterwards made experiments with the virus of human smallpox and that of
opinion
sheep pox. The results of vaccination, in the
its utter inutility,
demonstrated
gentlemen,
these
of
but the experimenta with the vims of sheep pox
were more sueses ful. Taking the whole subject into

fluent
the other sheep. Care should also be taken that all
uninfected flocks should be kept at as great a distance
as possible, and all intercourse "by persons or dogs

employed about Infected sheep prohibited.— iScottiaA
Farmer.

fields,

1

I

side,

moderately warm, applying smart friction, keeping
artificial respiration, and giving stimulating injections.
Any dulness and exhaustion which aflerwardx
remain should be combated by stimulants. Paralysis
will require to be treated much In the same way as
when It results from other canses namely, by the
patient use of tonics, by local counter-irritation, by
tie cautious use of strychnine, or by galvanism.
B ims will be protected by lint or cot on wadding
from the irritation of the atmosphere, and soothed by
occasionally moistening the dressing with lime-water.
Oarron oil, or sugar of lead lotion. Destruction of

np

—

the hair Is rarely remediable, as the hair-roots are
generally permanently destroyed. The only measures
Itkelyto lessen the blemish are daily friction, sponging with cold water, and the occasional application
of diluted preparations of oantharides of soap lini
ment or of any oUier stimulants.— AoriA British Aa"
ricutturW.

:

—

;

;

and

Their risk of accident is increased by their so frequently stacking shelter underneath trees which attract
the lightning ; whilst the large number of sheep that
annually perish may be mainly accounted for by their
abundant woolly fleeces being saturated with the
thunder showers, and thus becoming good conductors
of electricity. Light coloured animals are generally
believed especially to attract the lightning. We can
form little notion of the number of animals thus
annually killed ; but when we recollect that two or
three bullocks and many more sheep perish every
year in many districts, we may suppose that the
annual loss from lightning must considerably exceed
—
a hundred.
Animals stmck are generally killed instantaneously, and apparently from shock to the brain and nervous system. If not killed on the spot they generally
recover. Those injured sometimes appear for a while
to be dull and stupid, and for some minutes even
may continue quite insensible. Occasionally they

—
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Strioture on Oows' Teats.

'

I WAS lately consulted in reference to the ease of a
very valuable imported cow that had obstmction in
the off posterior teat She bad given birth about a
week previous to twin c<lves. The obstmction
appeared to be located about half way up the teat
I fomented the parts with an iofiision of'^lobelia, after
which the tube was easily introduced.

I

PKorrrs op Sheep.—The following account of the
proflts of a small flock of sheep, was communicated
to the Bangor Whig by Mr. John Given, of Newport,
" I wintered eight ewes and a buck. The
Maine
buck was a small lamb, and one of the ewes was a
twin lamb. They sheared 34 lbs. of wool, worth %\
per pound, and had 1ft lambs, but raised only 13,
worth »49, which with the wool makes $«3— an average of $9 22. One of the sheep raised three lambs,
worth more than $10. I put to her credit $14 three
I put to their credit an average
raised two apiece
of $11 50, which will make from the four $40 50.
The sheep that raised three lambs is four years old,
paralysed. Men similarly injured more
and has raised seven lambs. The increase from that are partially
paralysis
of the legs than of the arms, and
often
hftve
great-grandlamb is fourteen seven children and one
consideration, they have arrived at the following
where perfect recovery of the
occurred
have
cases
the
tribe
ewes
of
ten
There are in the flock
child.
conclusion
has only occurred four months after
limbs
j
use
of
the
infection, and now."
1. Sheep-pox is always the result of
the accident Occasionally the skin is deeply burned,
laws as lU
same
the
by
governed
extenfion
is
its
more often the hair is only scorched. We have now
prototype in nan. «. The malady may be defined as
iepartnnit.
a six year old cow which, when a year old, had the
an Infections oraptive lever, which occurs, as a rule,
whole of her back denuded of hair from lightning.
bnt once in the same animal, whether it arises natnr
The hair has since partially reappeared round the
from
ally or is produced by inoculation. 3. Deaths
in
Horses.
Oolio
margins of the bare place, which still occupies ihe
..Bpaamodio
and
fbe natural disease oftmi amount to 76 per cent,
greater part of the back and loins, and is now invesol
are seldom lees than '26 per cent while many
ted with a tough homy scarif-skin. Sir B. Brodis
diseases
Couo, or gripes, is one of the most common
iia survivors are leltin a worthless condition. 4. The
speaks of two rod and white bullocks
somewhere
contrac^R^oiBiaCion of sheep cannot be relied upon as a pre- of horses, and consists in violent spasmodic
struck In different storms in which the white haint
ywttve /Of Ijjltigant of sheep pox, as the vaccine die tion of the muscular fibres, usually of the small intes- were consumed, whilst the red escaped. Lightning
even in
ease is v^y Issperfectly developed in sheep,
cows
The common cause of colic is food to which storms frequently hasten parturition both
tines.
vaccination
Even
if
6.
pases.
the most »ttccfa*fl
sometimes induce abortion. Such
mares,
and
eaten
and
or
food
unaccustomed,
been
has
animal
an
were prpMctlve, i» asri^vs drawback to its adoption
mishaps probably result in most cases from exeltswould be tUat n«t mors thaii 35 per cent would pro rapidly .especially after a long fast, or being allowed to ment and fright, but in some instances may depend
and
bably be Influenoed bv it on » first vaccinaUon,
take a groat quantity ot water when In a heated state
npon a nervous shock caused by the electric fhild.
as
elrcumstancM
Bdvantag«)aa
most
the
this under
bowels.
change
of
the
A
state
of
constipated
The pott'^itorttm appearances are not very luifbiii.
« Th* vir. also a
to the •election and command of lymph.
u seldom any apparent external injury. Oe<#day
last
There
of
«,Uc.
I. riso prodnctiv.
:

blaokening along one

with a singed appearance of the hair. The sulphurons smejl popularly believed to bo present in allsuch
cases S by no means uniformly observed. As in
Other cases of sudden death the blood generally
remains fluid, although well authenticated instance*
are recorded of Us coagulation in the usual way and
with moderate firmness.
The heart is flaccid and
empty, and the muscles after a few hours become
hard and rigid, so much so as sometimes to give the
animals the appearance of being frozen. Putrdiaction Is geaerally delayed ra'her than accelerated.
General mle« can scarcely be laid dawn for the
treatment of the various injuries sustained from light
ning. Special cates will obviously demand special
remedies. The Insensibility and surpended animation, immediately succeeding the shock, and which
have been known in the human subject to continue
for an hour, must be overcome by keeping the body

wi^»

permit

introduced

may be

Obstruction at the Ends of the Teats.— It occasionally
happens that a fungous or warty excrescence makes
its appearance at the end and centre of the teat,
which obstructs the flow of milk, and is very annoying and painflil to the animal. This should be
removed by the scalpel, taking care to dissect away
every portion of the morbid growth. The part is

then to be sprinkled with powdered bloodroot, in
order to prevent union of the edges of the outiet of
the teat; the milk tube, well oiled, must now and
then be introduced.
Teats.— A simple obstmction in
frequently occasioned by imperfect union
of the lining membrane. This is easily remedied by
introducing a tube constructed for the purpose, which
should be well lubricated with olive oil, and allowed
to remain in the lactiferous channel for several hours
daily, or until all danger of re-adhesion has passed
06»truc/«on in the

the teats

is

away.

The lactiferous ontiet ik sometimes sbstmcted
membranes mnning across its channels
these must be annihilated by the introduction of the

by

false

tube.

Sort 7Vi<».— First, wash with warm water and casthen lubricate the parts with eq-al parts
-Sr-nsie watei and lilisoed oH^^-^'IHsesses^of Cbttte.
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BxoBMooH Tdmooss
a Cow.— a post-mortem examination of a ease that had been for sometime under
his csre, revealed the following extraordinary phenomena:— The snbiect in question was a well-bred
cow, and she had, up to a few days previous to his
attention being directed to her, been apparenUyin
good health. His prognoscis was unfavourable, but,
at the owner's request, the animal remained under
treatment till she died. A section through the abdominal parietes was not followed by protrasion of any of
the normal viscera of the abdomen, and nothing was
to be seen upon reflecting back the muscles but a
huge mass of a grtyish-brown colour, which proved,
upon closer inspection, to be three immense tumours.
two of which were attiched to the uteras, and one to
the ramnn. They were alike in composition, resembling glandular stracture npon incision but they
could be easily torn with the finger, and dis eminated
through their snbstancec were fcveral cynts, containing each trota a pint to a gallon of a sangnineous
seram. Curiosity compelled me to determine their
weight, and Incredible as it may seem, they collectively weighed the enormous weight of more than
twenty stones.— fV:in»n<nfea/»(i to the Viltrtnariai^ bu
%. B. B«>ou>^ VsMrtMry Bwgeon, Mm^fUU,
;

CANAPA PARMER.

266
becoming dIasolvM, kod as th«

gtmim number of

cells are sealed up, there Is reafiy lltfae danger
of
such loss being sustained. After tl^e water was drawn
off it was found to be only slightly swest, ths

soon became dry, and the honey was In no
jured.— CWI/omio fbrmtr.

A

eoabs

way

In-

RlXE to ASCIBTIIN THE LoSB OP QdeBNS.— SoOB
swarm, the queent when on a bridal trip,

after they

and are enjoying the society of the droses, as tbsy
course Uirough the air, become so intoxicated wiib
their amorous enjoyments as to be confounded on
their return. Not recognizing their distinctive homes,

Stug^pUuD.
8iK!0i(aapiiu.T

LioDsuinsiNo am

Ligurian queen sent

me

A pubt.— Having a

September,

I removed the
stock of bees (in one of
my improved observatory hives, the fbur sides and
the top of which are of glass) and placed her at their

English queen from a

head.
eggs.

last

common

She Immediately commenced laying workers'
I examined the combs on October 9, and found

many young Lignrians
laying eggs.

hatched, and the queen

In none of

my common

still

stocks could

I

I

Removlno Honit fbom Hives.

—

—

mediately, or united to another.

I

any eggs on that day. This thought was a very
convincing proof ol the great superiority of the Ligurians over the English queens in their prolific powers.
The stock paawHl through the winU'r In the best
possible health. The hive was exposed in an open
latticed arbour, without any cover over the glass, and
the thermomuter Inside of the hive, observa ions ol
which were taken three times each day, indicated a
mean temperature of 3-88" in Deomber, 3-9U° In
January, and i-M" in Febmary. higher than (he mean
temperature inside my other hiv. s. On April 20 1
commenced by removing the queen out of one of my
bnglish stocks, and gave to it two Ligurian combs
aUed'with eggs and brood. I also removed all the drone
brood and cells out of thirteen common stocks. April
22. Examined the two Ligurian combs, and found no
signs of an^ royal cells commenced (second day).—
April 25. bxamlned the two combs, and found the
bees had about half made a royal cell on each comb
(fifth day), but only one of which contained larvse.
the
Uie other cell was empty. They had also about half
made three royal cells oci the next comb, wbicb.was
entirely an empty one.— April 27. Examined the two
Ligurian combs, and found the cell containing the
larve enlarged. They had about half made another
royal cell on Ihe other comb, and the one previously
made was in the same state as it was on the 25tii,
neither ot them contained eggs or larvae. The beev
had also conslmcted four more royal cells on the
empty comb (seventh day).- April V9. Examined the
comb, and found the larvae in the royal cell neariy
straight, and the bees about finishing the closing of the
royal cell (ninth day).— The two cells on the other
comb and the seven royal cells on the empty comb
were In the same sttte as on the 27Ui. I put another
comb containing drone and worker brnod and ejfgti
into the hive out of the Ligurian stock, and I also put
workers' egg out of It Into the nine empty royal cells
but I afterwards found that the bees removed all of
th-m again. This is only the account ol the operations
with one stock, but the end of it all was that on the
31st ol May I had Ligurian queens at the heatl of
fourteen stocks, and had also hatched many more
queens than I required. On that day I made my first
Ligurian swarm artificially, a very large one. My great
difficulty has been to prevent a single common drone
being hntched in my apiary. About every ten days
T'examined every comb In each hive, and removed all
the drone eggs or cells that I found the bees had made.
I shall now be able to keep the Ligurian pure, as
have only Ligurian drones in my apiary, and there is
not a single common stock within about three miles.
My old Ligurian queen has done won-ters In laying
eggs this spring. By the middle of May I bad removed
from her no less than twenty-two combs, with worker,
drone brood, and eggs, and the hive is crowded with
bees.- Cbr. </ The fifUL
find

'hey mistaklngly land In a foreign colony, only to
meet a sudden deaUi by the subjeeta of a naoB.
whose jealousy prompts them to the attack. Snoald
we inspect a hive about this time, and find no eggs
or brood, it is proof positive that It lias no queen.
The usual time for this is about ttrenty days after the
issue of the first swarm. Again, if the bees allow Ihs
drones to remain in the hive long after the genenil
massacre say to the first of September or October
it Is a never-failing sign that the queen is wanting,
or'
or that she Is in an unhealthy condition. In soeh •
state the stock should be supplied with a queen Im-

WoBKKBS Shobi^Lived.— The age
bees

may

attain

to

which worker

not easily ascertained, and opinions
liffer widely respecting it
Bnt since the iatrodaet on of the Italian bee, we may readily determine
how old they usually get to be. If the native qaeen
of a common stock be removed about the middla of
May, aud a fertile Italian queen substituted, we shall
scarcely find one common worker among a thonsand,
on examining the colony about the fint of Aagnst
ensuing. If the substitution be mads about tlie end
of July, the proportion of common workers remainiag
lit the end of October will be about
one-fouith er
oue-flfth of the whole number.
It is, benoe, evident,
that the duration of life in the ease of workers Is
greatly dependant on the season.
When tocage
abounds and bees are Indus' riousiy gatkeriaf storsa,
their span of existence appears to be oomparativslj
short ; and we may estimate that during the height,<rf
the honey season they do not, on the average, live
longer than five or six weeks ; though they perish
more ftom accident and exjiaustion than frosi aetnal
old age. lb.
.
is

—

RiXEs POB PuscHAsmo Bebs. Select two-year^
swarmed the previoas year.

stocks of large size, that
It

has been demonstrated that such stocks

haveyooag

and vigorous queens, and are geaerally weil-eoBditioned, promising a healthy generation. A vet
old stock should be rejected, even If it swarmed lh«
year before and contained a yearling queen, for tlie
obvious reason that the bees, having been bred in
the old contracted cells, will be found of small size and
insignificantln numbers. If you take your hive away
t-i get a swarm placed into
it always purchase the
first or prime swarm, and see that it la given
yon.

Oo not be put off with a second or lata swarm.
Choose a stock to commence with as yon woald
choose a wife get the best yon can find. If yoa obtain one in the old box-hive invert it, and seeure the
bees by a cloth tacked securely over the bottom.
Take it home when the air ia cool, attend to it L
larly, obey the directions as given, and then
grattttate yourself as having started right
In the
purchase "f bees there are many things it h well to

—

observe. Remember if stock hives are to be procured,
ascertain the age of the queen. To select a yoang,
healthful mother seems to be a forward step towarSs

a vigorous progeny.— Wonders' Sete Bet-book.

Chaotb op Sex

is THr'BlsE Hivt—Carpenier Ihevery hive of bees the majority of
individuals are neuters, which have the organs of
the female sex undeveloped, and are incapable of
reproduction, that fhnction being restricted to the
queen, who is the only perfect female In the community. If by any accident the queen is destroyed,
or, if she be purposely removed for the sake of experiment, the bees choose two or three fttim among
he neuter eirgs that have been deposited In their appropriate celli, which they have the power of convertform.s us that in

Two years ago ing into queens. The first operation is to change Um
experiment on a hive of bees cells into which they He into royal cells, which
from which it was desired to take the honey. Having differ from the others In form, and are of
much Uuxer
bored a few holes near the tip of the hive it was then dimensions and when the eggs are
hatched the
inverted, and an empty box of the same size placed maggot is supplied with food of
a very dlflbreat
over it both were tncn lif ed into an empty tub, in- nature ffom the farina or bee brea^
^h\o\i ha( been
to which water was slowly poured, allowing time stored up for the nourishment
of the itbrk«rs, ^«inx
for the liquid to penetrate through the holes, bnt not of a jel y-llke consistence
and Dungent stimnkitlnf
too fast. In order to avoid drowning the bees. As character. After the usual
tranifo.nni^on t(V
the water rose among the combs, the bees found becomes a perfect qi\een
dithering' fW>nj tl^e nratsr
their way into the emp'y box, which was then lifted bee, into which it ijrould
oiherVise have change^!
off and placed on the bee-stand.
The box, ftill of not only in the delopment of the reprQduct ve tttvsai,
water and combs, was then lifted gradually out of but in th? general form of
the body, the proporUie tub, t^ie water escaping by the boles through ilonate length of wings, the
shape of the tongas,
which it entered. The whole operation occupied an4 ftiag, the absence Of the
hollow is Its tf^hs
bnt a few minutes, and scarcely any bees were list. irker? the pollen
!« carried, ajid the less rf upwsr <rf
^
t
' r
Tb« short time oe««ssaryiir«Teiit«d the honey tnn a«er«tl&( •wax,
we

tried the following

;

;

^np
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THE CANADA FARMER.

Oct. 16,

attempted to wonn our
prepare the fence-bed by deep ploughing and har- t«i4»lly heightened when we
ro\dng, plant cuRlngl of tiie same size together, at • way through the halls devoted to tnii, Bowers, dairy
distance of six or seven inches apart, in a line, and produce, articles of domestic mannfaeture, Ac. Frokeep the weeds down and itocc away fhnn them,
a
gress was well nigh impossible, and as to getting
especially the first year. Thus treated, scarcely a
view of the arUcles displayed, it was almost out of
cutting win fail, and good growth will follow."
the question. The exhibition of people in holiday
far
garb, and in the best of spirits, was worth going

<6$ttt$t»u(Un».

.

More Abont'tiie White Willow
Hedge Plant
Wc

as a

received frdtn a correspoudeDt lu Ohio,
who has had considerable experience and Ban;
opportanlUe* for observation in regard to the white
lilkT«

Ohanging Seed.

to see.

Ofloers of the Boeiety, and others whom we net,
us that ths Show was not equal to many of
willow, a communication, the greater part of which as follows :— " The plan adopted by the Board of assured
predecessors. It was a busy time, labour was
wii ioiert ai a contribution toward the diacuaaion of a Agriculture, of distributing impiorted seed grain its
were many absent at the war,
sabject of no little practical import«i<e to the farm- in small packages, to test its qualities, is not a good scarce, and not only
purchase
a
rent
or
to
one. A better plan would be
bnt the draft was going on in the dty, while the Fair
ing community :
tliis,
give
or,
fhiling
purposes,
experimental
for
was in progress in the suburbs. ConaWertng these
" Thia « iUow has been quite extensively cultivated farm
It is well
it in larger bulk to reliable farmers.
circumstances, the Exhibition •fras
in some pa> tions of Delaware and New Jersey for the known that all insects attack the outsides of fields, unfavourable
may be deemed a success.
paat Hfty years, tor the purpose of powder wood, sometimes taking nearly all, while the centre Is un- highly creditable, and
the Red Essex' variety was The receipts were large, amounting in the aggregate
behg oon^ ered by tu the beat for the charcoal touched. A package ofexperiment
last fall, weighing
placed in my hands for
used in gunpowder manufacture. Cuttings were li lbs., which I carefully tilled, but it being necessa- to tlS,50«.
planted around tl^ borders of fields, roadways, and rily sown separately, it wafc all outside and no centre,
In the cattle department the display was not tral«^ in groves, and the trees have been cut on about consequently half of it was taken by the midge before lensive, though it embraced some choice spedmefkB.
even (bet fromthe ground every three or four years, being cut, and a good part of the remainder by the
not
Mr. Thorne, of Thomdale, Duchess County, did
yieldijg^^iflne quantity of round wood, which is weevil since. It has a good square head, and under
Mr. Sheldon, of Geneva, had ten or
Sidea^le at high prices to powder mannfactnreni. favourable circumstances, I have no doubt, would be shpw any.
The stomps of uie oldest plantings are still invariably very prolific. We greatly need change in spring twelve specimens of Short Horns fi-om his renowned
sound and vigorous. Their diameters will range wheat The Fife wheat has run its course and must herd, and some Aldemeys, but did not enter the
tnti 11 to 20 laehes, while with trees never pruned, be abandoned. It is on account of the general failure
Hon. Ezra Cornell showed
iUits as a competitor.
double or Mple this size is attained in the same time. of thia variety that our farmers are crowding in every
off most of the prizes.
These facts prove that cutting olT the tops dwarfs the bit of pea land, and, in some instances, spring wheat some fine animals, and carried
growth without impairing the vitality or healthful- and oat land, no matter what its quality, into fall J. McCall, of Lyons, Messrs. Wadsworth, of Geneva,
neas of the trees. These planUngs are on a variety wheat this autumn. The midge need not fear starva- E. GriOn, of Duchess Co., and Mr. Jackson, of Seneca
of soils sandy, loam, clay, marl and muck on high tion next year."
The Devons put
Co., had some good Short Horns.
and low lands. Its growth is stronger generally on
« <»> > I
number and
in a very meagre appearance, both as to
the low lands, f^om their superior riohneas. There
correspondents
somehow
Several
Eniohas.
having
to
surprised,
upon
all
Answers
growth
were
o«n T>e BO doubt of its successftil
quality. At this we
grades of soils, either wet or dry, unless too wet or have favoured us with correct replies to the enigmas got the idea that the Devons were looking up among
which appeared in our last "No. 1, Fifb Wh«at ;
barren for farming purposes.
neighbours. E. Coming, jr., of Alhas
willow
No. 2, PoTATOBs." Requests have also reached us our republican
"The severest climate in which tiiis
"
alone in his glory" as an exhibitor of
bany, was
been planted in this country, I think, is at St Paul, for more and Aarder enigmas.
were shown, bnt the
Mlanesota, by L. M. Ford * Co., nurserymen. They
Labob Potatobs.— " A. J." writes : " I have raised Herefords. Very few Ayrshires
endurHIlM'it to be perfectly hardy in thzt latitude,
some potatoes this year, and if any of the farmers can little Aldemeys were well represented, by specimens
ing the severest winters for the past ten years without beat them I would like them to let it be known. I
the herds of Messrs. Sheldon, Moore, Dinemore,
the slightest injury. No danger need be apprehended had ane that weighed 2 lb. 12 oz., and several that from
milkers deserve more
on thia score. BVom the shortness of time since the went 2 lbs., and can show over ten bushels that and Coming. These choice
first planting of this willow for live fence— some 12
attention in Canada than they are at present reeeivwould weigh 1 lb. and a-half."
years only no evidence of its permanency can be
They are diminutive in size, and give no great
Reobipt fob the Cikb or Mikkain. " R. O. Grif- ing.
got except by inference. The fence of Wm. L. Smith,
but their milk does not need to be set
qioken of in your paper of September 15th, having fith," of Cayuga, contributes the following recipe for lacteal yield,
from
never been cut back, Is 40 feet high, with trunks to the cure of Murrain in cattle :— " 1 wine-glassfnll of for cream, it attains that state before it flows
the trees, near the ground, from 8 to 12 inches in spirits of turpentine, 3 wine-glassfiills of castor nil the teat Gentlemen who hare villa resldenesa near
diameter, and still prosperous. James Thompson, a (& this is not at hand, the same portion of sioeet oil),
towns and cities should keep tiiese living cream-pots,
brmer in the same county, has a fence 11 years old, carefully mixed in one quart of oatmeal gruel, while
their tea and coffee well rounded
planted on ground similar to that of Smith's, that was milk-warm, and given to the animal when coid. The 11 they would have
delicious
out off the fifth spring after planting, about six feet dose may be safely repeated three or four times at an off, and their strawberries furnwhed with a
for
cuthas
been
trimmed
back
and
the
ground,
(h>m
interval of two days between each dose.
accompaniment.
tings every year since. The effect has been that the
The sheep show was meagre as to Iong-wooHe4
average diameter of his trees will not exceed 6 inches,
varieties, but full to repletion in one class of shortand the increase since the fence was cut off haa not
woolled kinds, viz., the Merinoes. Almost the only
been over 1| inches. Every plant is in a thrifty state.
This shows that the willow prospers in the fence-row
Leioesters on the ground were shown by a Canadian,
under severe pruning, and is thereby materially
Mr. Jeffery. Mr. E. Gazeley, of Duchess Co., had some
obeeked in growth. Now, if Smith's fence, with its
TORONTO, UPPKR CANADA, OCT. IS, 18M.
good Cotswolds, and It gratified one's naUonal vanity
tremendous growth, flourishes and gives every eviexpect
we
not
reasonably
durability,
may
dence of
to find that the best of them were bred in this country
that a fence would be durable headed back to within
we need hardly say by whom, for the name of Mr.
Change of Looation.
four or five feet of the ground, thereby dwarfing it
Stone win at once suggest itself to our readers. One
and removing the drain on the soil, which is the only
to
the
Fakmeb
office
is
now
removed
Canada
Tub
of Mr. Gazeley's rams weighs 414 lbs, and sheared 18
cause for fear that in time it might die out, since we
28
know that trimming the willow down to a stump for new and spacious Globb Builihnob, Nob. 2( and
lbs. of wool. Our American neighbours are too indifMessrs. King Street East
fifty yean doe* not destroy its life or vigor.
Circumstances connected with ferent to long-woolled aheep, bnt such specimens of
Stttbbs and Brink, farmers, also in Lee county, each this change oF quarters have liomewEat SeTayed the
them as the above will open their eyes to their eapahave about one-half mile of willow fence, now five
and bilities and merits. There was a fair exhibition of
years old. The fourth spring from planting they cut issue of the present number ; bnt with the new
be
we
will
arrangements
about
to
made,
Their
apcomplete
ground.
feet
from
the
ttieir
fences
four
off
South Downs, the most conspicuous among them
pearance now is perfectly beautiful. The new shoots henceforth be able tosnpply all our subscribers with being those of Mr. Geo. W. Brown, of Dnehess Co.,
are (t-om three to five feet in length, all starting out greater punctuality than was practicable in the in
who recently purchased Mr. Thome's entire flock,
Within tliree inches of the top of the stumps, the
convenient
premises
have
jnst
been
vacated.
which
as it regards the Merinoes exhibited, their name
bodies being clean f^om suckers. The labor or pruning will be much les^ than upon other live fences, as
is legion, and their value inoaleulable, la the view
tile pruning is all done on the top of the fence, while
of their owners at least tlnheard of prices were
York State Fair.
irith other hfedgea the sides also require pruning.
asked and given ; while Mr. Hammond, the Merino
Catting off the trees at the iteight desirable to form
The Twenty-fourth Annnal Exhibition of the New patriarch of Vermont, actually refused $10,000 for
ttie fence should not be done until sufficient growth
is made to turn stock, which will occur the third or York State Agricultural Society was held near the city his ram "Gold Drop t"
fourth year, if properly cared for. The experiments of Rochester, Sept. 20-24. The
Show Oronnd is a
Presuming our readers would like to see a portrait
already made ertablish in favour of the white willow
couple
of
miles
from
the
city, and on the way thither of this high-priced animal, we have made arrangecheapness; hardiness; susceptibility of being. dwarfed
by pruning without injury; adaptation to any good you pass the celebrated nursery of Hwanger t Barry, ments to have an engraving of him taken trota liie
flurming soil ; quickness in forming a fence ; never comprising 600 acres of land; Mount Hope Cemetery, speoially for
Canada FAnmn. The Vermont
Vrontlng from the root ; and but sightly interfering a lovely and well-kept bnrlal-place; several other
made wonderftil improvecertainly
beep men have
Witt the cultivation of the soil adjacent from the verand many beautiful private residences. ments in the Merinoes, and can show you a beantlfhl
tical direction of the roots ; it Is also highly orna- nurseries
qientKl in appearance. These qualities entitle it to a The suburbs of Rochester, at least in the direcUon creature tflotbed to the very hoofli with wsol almost
fhir trial, wiUi a reasonable expectation that it will of the Exhibition, are charming, indeed.
as fine as that of Thibet, but when It conies to affsrprove much more valuable than other live fencing
Arrived on the ground, we were not a little sur- ing and refusing such a price as the abore (br the
^letofore in use, especially in northern latitudes.
' "Parties experimenting with it should secure prised at the immense concourse of people in attend- contents of a single live sheepskin, w« must regard
fresh, rigorous cuttings, plant early in the spring. ant. Our first Impressions on this point were ma- the symptoms of " wool on the brsin" as posltifely
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We also rsceivad much in consequence ef the withdrawal of labour from kiassociate editor of dustriol pnrsnits, b«t nnisoles of wood and steel have
ttom
Mr.
Bragdon,
lines wmid do well to pay more attention to Long polite attention
Wools,
are also of opinion th|it onr sheep-men the iiural Jfetc Yorker. We made the acquaintance largely taken the place of those of human flesh, and
might proAtaMy do more In the Merinoes, that Is to of several gentlemen of note among American agri- thns this calamity has been averted. The display of
cultfrists, and were espeeialiy pleased t« meet with sheep at the Ohio Fair was almost wholly In the
,say, if the prioes come down.
The show of pigs was not extensive, a (bw Snffolks Hears. Moore, of the .Sural, Harris, of tke tienue* Merino class hardly any long-woolled sheep were
and Cheshires of good quality were, however, to be titrmer, and Luther H. Tttcker, of the Ootmtry 6tn- shown. Among the few exhibited was a Cotswold
seen.
Otman, all of whom we have long known and ram, owned by Thoe. Ashton, of Elyria, Ohio, which
In tiie poultry department fine colleetiow of all esteemed as able and eminent agricultural writers. was bred by Mr. F. W. Stone, of Guelph. He is a
the leading breeds were exhibited. Mr. Heffltin, of A nomber of Caaadiaas were present as exhlMtors, noble animal, and carried off the flrst prize in his
Utiea, Dr. £. A. Wendell, of Albany, and Mr. Simp- visitors, and Judges, a drcnmstance which we note class. The Merinoes were numerous, and excellent
son, Jr., of New Hudson, were the chief competitors.
with much pleasure, believing that intercourse of in quality. Conspicnous among them were the ram
Of implements and machines, there was a ,most this nature will tend to cement the tlea of inler- " Hamburgh," owned by S. S. Matthews, of Licking
varied and excellent display. Reapers and mowers, nationai friendship, and promote beoeieial rivalry In Co., whieh took the sweepstakes prize ; another ram,
owned by J. 8. Deiaao, of Mt Veraon, Knox Co.,
both single and combined, were largely represented. the most peacefU and nsefal ef industrial arts.
which took the first prize for full-aged rams, bnt was
- Seed-drills, corn and bean-planters, com-sbellers,
«o> *
not entered for the sweepstakes ; and the first-prize
cider mills, ekeese-vsts, horse-rakes, horn pltohOhio State
forks, fcnnlag-miUs, straw-ontters, ploughs, cvltivayeurtiDg ram owoad by A- L. Bingham and C. C. Eels,
t :>n, hnrrows, waggons, carts, horse-power threshing
at Columbus, the of WeetComell.Yemont Theae three animals were
Thb Ohio State Fair was
machines, Ac, Invited and repaid attention. Did our capital of the Stote, Sept I3-1C.
This city was valued by their owners at ttom $4,000 to tS.OOO each.
space piermit, many of these implements might pro- founded, or " laid ont," sa the Americans p'jrase It, Our best acknowledgments are due to Mr. KItppart,
perly reoeire brief notice. A hay press mannfhctured in 1812, and is, therefiore, more than half a century Secretary of the State Agricultural Society, and Col.
by the " New Tork State Beater Press Co., attracted old, a very respectable antiquity for a western city. Harris, editor of the Ohio IHirmer, for poiite.atten-'
crowdsof admiring spectators, being kept almost con- At that period Ohio was the " far west," and was tions during our stay at the Exhibition.
We had intended giving a more detailed account of
stantly in operation. It is worked by two horses, and looked upon by staid and quiet eastern people as
will beat and press 500 lbs. of hay into a bale in eight almost oat of the world.
Times have changed ainoe the Ohio State Fair, but nnlbrtunately tlie notes we
minutes. A cotton gin manufactured by Mr. Emery, then, and now the far west is away beyond the Mis- made have been mislaid or lost, and as misfortunes
of Albany, was also in operation, and awakened sissippi Columbus is sitooted on the Scioto River, never come singly, the Ohio Fbrmer, containing the
much curiosity and interest
W. Mills, of Mareel- and has a population of between tiiirty and forty account of the Exhibition, has for some cause or other
1ns, exhibited some wind-mills fbr pumping water, thousand.
It is a snbstantialiy-bnllt city, and occu- failed to make its appearaaee on onr table.
alamlng.
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which appeared to be very effective. A multitude of
washing' machines and clothes-wringers were on exhibition. If the ladies do not escape the drudgery
and inconveniences of washing-days, it wilt not be
for want of eSbrts In their behalf on the part of Antecan genius.
Be*-Uves of several patterns were shown, all, however, made on the moreable-oomb principle. Mr. K.
F. Kidder, of Burlington, Vermont, kept op an almost
nnintermltting succession of short lectures on the
honey-bee and how to tame it He illustrated the

pies a rise of ground, from

which

views of the
adjacent county stretch away in every direction.
There are many fine public buildings, the most conspionons ot which is the State House, an immense
Doric edifice, 340 feet in length and 220 wide. It is
crowned with a rotunda 64 feet in diameter, the eye
of which is 120 feet flrom the ground. There is access
nearly 40 feet higher, outside the dome, whence a
sublime outlook can be had. Several noble buildings
are devoted to public charitie<i, snob as the Lunatic
Asylum, Deaf and Dumb Asylum, Institution for the
success of his method by IhmiUariy handling a very Education of the Blind, Ac. Green Lawn Cemetery,
laige swarm, and taking such liberties with them as south-west of the eity, occupies 83 acres of land,
would only, be tolerated in one who had gained which is covered with the native Ibreat trees, and
entire aaeendency over th«m. Mr. Kidder assured his with its graceful avenuea and walks, forms a most
auditors that any one of them could do as be did, by picturesque city of the dead.
obsenring the rales laid down in a little work of his,
The State Fair was held about two miles fk'om the
and by osing a blow-pi^ of his invention, for dlBbs- R. R. depot, in a beantiftil grore well supplied with
ing smoke among the bees.
water, tiie very beau ideal of an exUbltlon grotud.
The show of grains and vegetables was very fair,
two-tracked street railroad extends (h>m the depot
considering the unfavourable nature of the season.
to the Fair-ground, rendering access convenient and
The floral display w«s a very attraotiTe one, and cheap the law-flxed price being only five cents for
was arranged with much taste by Mr. James Vick, the two miles' ride. Great efforts had been made to
the celebrated seedsman and florist Bnt what shall eclipse, or at least equal, the Exhibitions held on
we say of the frait t Though thoogkt to be hardly previous occasions at Cleveland, but It was generally
equal to former Exhibitioas by those in
habit of admitted that this was not accomplished. The Show
attending from year to year, we must eonfeas onr was a good one, bnt Cleveland has many advantages
surprise at the variety and excellence of the speci- over an inland and smaller city like Columbus, and
mens.
The grapes especially deserve honourable hence it is not surprising that it should maintain a
mention. They onapteH nearly
nraeh space as tnihllSet snpertorlty. ThfirewwafMrtara-ontorstock
all the rest of the frait exhibited.
Both native and in general, the flowers, firait, grain, vegetables, dairy
exotio varieties were largely represented, and we prodnce, Ac., gave evidence of the productiveness oi
were particularly interested in inspecting and tasting that " great garden of a State," as we once heard
as we were politely allowed to do, the kinds adapted Ohio denenlnated
bnt the chief features of the
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Exhibition of the Toronto HortScuU
tural and Electoral Division Societies, was held on
"
the 5th and 6th instants, in the " CrysUl Palace

and grounds adjacent

The weather, was unfavour-

able until the afternoon of the second day, a circunir
stance which of coarse considerably leseeaed tbo
'

^
attendance of visitors.
The number of entries at a similar Exhibition last

year was 1,511. It then comprehended four societies.
This year it was the Union Exhibition of two societies, the Toronto Electoral District and the Toronto
Horticultural,

and the number of

entries

was

1,365.

a elassifled statement of the niunber
Bxhibition :—
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The show on the grounds outside of the Palace

we regret to say, extremely small. Several of
the cattle sheds were entirely unoccupied, and the one
in which the cattle on exhibition were placed was
not full. This was also the case with the sheep and
pigs, there being only enough of each present to flll
a rew pens. The stables, also, wero almost empty,
while the implement shed was occupied only by a few
coops of poultry, there not being present a single
waggon, cart carriage, mower or reaper. The tew
agricultural implements at the show wer»fMeed in
uie Palace.
Entering the Palace by the eastern entrance, the
attention of, the visitor was flrst arrested by the
very large tiira out of stoves, of which nearly Mghty
were shown, although there were but two exnibitors
In this class, J. G. Beard A Sons and Messr*. '. R.
Armstrong A Co. The assortments shown by both
were very creditable and fiirnbhed most satisnetOTT
evidence of the high standard of excellence which
has been attained in the Canadian manufacture of
these articles of prime necessity and universal dewas,

Some large specimens of the Show were the implements and the sheep. Nothing
Delaware were shown by F. C. Brehm, of Waterloo. has so Interested and anrprised us during our late
ThU gntpe is weU worthy the attention of Canadian tours in the United States as the wonderltal multipligrowers, as it is early, hardy, of excellent flavour, cation and Improvement of agricultural machinery.
very little liable to ail^w, and a good bearer.
American genius has always been noted for its InDiscussions were held on three evenings during ventiveness in the direction of labour-saving contrivthe Fair week, bat the subjects were not such as were ances, but it has had a most remarkable development
" Steaming that way of late. Just prior to and contemporaneously
calcnlated to excite general interest
and catting food for stock" was 4e topic the flrst with the war now raging, this increase of machines
Observant and
evening. " The claasifloation of flue-woolled sheep" and implements has taken place.
circumstance
a benerecognise
in
this
minds
was disotissed the second evening and the question, devout
" Is it best for dniiymen to raise tiieir stock or pur- ficent providential agency, the elltect of which has
ebasa Itt" was considered the third evening. No been to preserve the country fhun the results that
•oaelosion was arrived at on either of the subjects of must otherwise have inevitably followed the abstracmand.
tion of so many able-bodied men from the fields of
debate.
Messrs. B. Bnmham A Co., of Vn Tonge Street,
papen
English
strife.
peacefhl
toil
thoseof
bloody
to
corexhibited samples of their curry eombs—
agreeable
Toronto,
by the
visit vt«p rsador^ very
branch
nunnfacture which they have recently for
bread
Of
of
scarcity
and
dial reeeptioB and kind treatment we met with from have predicted I^ned crops
to out-4oor culture.
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the flrat time Introduced Into Ouukda. SuiplM of sspaeiaily good, many samplss bsing shown of large
boat-balldlDg wen exhibited hj Mr. J. CleadlBBlag, but elossly compactsd heads of the purest whits
colour.
Toronto.
The display oCilsld roots wss rather limited, except
Heun. Bice Lewis Son exhibited lo-ne flnt-rXe
circular and croeeout mwi, lome Indian rubber as regards potatoes, which were shown in great abunbelting, two or three light iron bedsteadi, a " lave dance, and of first rate quality.
The grains exhibited were excellent samples, taking
all cinder sifter," an antl-corroeire elothet wringer
(a Uboar-aaving invention of limple deaign, which into acoonnt the unfavourable season.
Flaxseed was exhibited by Mr. James King, of
hai now come into very general uae) and Tarioui
other arUcles of home manufacture. They alao tiled York, and Mr. P. Bartholomew, of Ringwood.
up profitably a good deal of space with a rarietj of specimen of flax, in its raw state, was shown by Mr.
imported articles, which, although not entered for a John MeCarter, and specimens of scutched flax were
brooght for exhibition not for a priae by Mr. John
priae, made a rery good show.
Messrs. Hurd k Leigh exhibited some most beauti- A. Donaldson.
Mr. Bilton and Mr. J. Taekaberry, both of London
fiil specimens of China ware, finished, enamelled and
township, exhibited each a bale of hops.
gilt, at their establishment in this city.
For tae priis for the beat twenty-five pounds of
An assortment of colours, dry and in oil, made by
the Toronto Linseed Oil Mano&ctaring Company, tocacco grown in Canada, there were four competitors.
attracted a good deal of attention.
number of chums were exhibited. Mr. K. Lawson, of King-street, Toronto, showed the Double Dash
Kotary Chum. Mr. A. Odell, of BowmaoTilie, NorBiding of
Agrionltoral Exton's horixontal screw-dash chum, and Mr. Cbariee
hibition.
Jonea, of Bronte, his " Champion'' chum, patented

A

A
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—

A

York

West

last year.

Ooe's saper-pbosphate of lime was exhibited by
Mr. E. L. Snow, the agent for Mr. Coe. This manure
is now manufactnred both in Montreal and Toronto.
It has given general satisAustion, and is getting a
largo sale, upwards of 100 tone of it having been
disposed of last season.
Mr. John Nasmith exhibited some of his far-famed
biscuits, and a general assortment of fancy bread
Messrs. Selway and Iredale, an assortment of lasts of
all sizes ; Mr. E. D. Campbell, of East Flamboro', an
assortment of Canadian medicines ; Mr. Tbos. Nightingale, of Yorkville, an assortment of pottery includisg drain tiles, brictt, and various sizes of sewerage
vitrifled iron stone ; Mr. J. J. Viokers, of the
Sipe, of
brth Western Express, surface specimens of roofing
slate from Vickers' qnarriea, Fort William, Lake
Superior; Mr. i. McCansland, of the Canada Stained
Glass Works, Toronto, some very excellent specimens
of stained glass, in various styles.
Upstairs the visitor found himself among pictures,
sewuig machines, crotchet, knitting, netting, tatting,
spinning, weaving, embroidery, wool and worsted
work, among the counterpanes and stockings, blankets, and rag carpets, stuffed birds and pianos, litbograpby and printing, and other tilings of a similar
and vei7 dissimilar character.
The show of fhiit was considered the best ever
witnessed in Toronto. Although the gross quantity

Ths Annual

Exhibition of the West Riding of York

Agricultural Association was h«ld on the 13th Inst,
at Yorkrille.

The

entries

wers nnmsrous and the

attendance was large.
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were the ladies' work, and
; on the sides
nicknacks" generally. The vegetables were shown
The ladies' work, the pictures, the smaller articles
This department of the Exhibition
in several rooms.
of mann&ctul«, the prints, flowers, vegetables and was decidedly good, bein^ in many respects soperlor
grains, were exhibited in the several rooms of the to the display at the Exhibition in the Palace hers
Town Hall. For the stock a large space of open last week.
The show of ,'rain was very good indeed, both as
ground to the north of the building was secured.
regards quality and variety. The fall wheat was
There were no pens save'for the pigs and the sheep. very superior, and the judges must have had some
The cattle were left at large, much to the inconve- dilBcalty in deciding which specimens were the best.
Spring wheat was also good, tnough hardly up to ths
nience of exhibitors and visitors.
there were several bags
The Show was, upon the whole, a very good one, fall. Of buckwheat and oats
entered, and all the specimens were good.
and may be aeoounled a success. Some of the offiThe show of fhiit waa not so good as it might have
cers connected with the Association claimed that it been, and not at all equal to the show in the other
was better in the agricultural department than that departments. This is attributed to the fact that the
farmers understanding that a nun.ber of profesriooal
held last week in Toronto. The display of vegetables
gardeners and fruit-growers were going to exhibit,
certainly beats It, but only a' very limited quantity would not enter. Had they known that the competiof fruit was shown. The total number of entries was tion would have been confined almost ezcluaively to
near 800. There were 40 of horses, & of Durhams, 10 ot farmers, there would have been a much larger collection of fruit shown.
Devons, 16 of Ayrshires, 20 of Galloways, 34 of
There were very fine flowers shown, fho only exgrades, 79 of sheep, 7 of fat cattle, 28 of pigs, 49 of hibitors being Mr. D. L. McPherson and Judge
poultry, 169 of seeds and vegetablea, 168 of flowers Morrison.
and ^uit, 41 of dairy and other domestic produce,
In one of the rooms there wss a go6A eoUeotion of
and 148 of ladies' work.
dometitic products, consisting of bread, cheese, butter.
ther throughout the

day was exceedingly pleasant. the rooms

:

'•

of fruit exhibited was lees, in some respects, particularly in the show of hot-house grapes, it excelled
the display at the Provincial Show Vat week. Mr.
George Leslie, of the Toronto Nurseries, was the
largest contributor to this department of the Exhibition.
Besides a number of special entries, he had
an entry for " the best display,'' which includes, with
some additions, nearly the whole of the splendid
assortment to which was awarded the first prize for
" Uie best display" at Hamilton. .This entry included,
The chief feature of the cattle show was the numas one item, no fewer than 104 distinct varieties of
ber and excellence of the Galloways exhibited—
appisa.
larger than on any previous exhibition of the
Uf pears there was a very good show. Among the The Ayrshires made a respectable appearance,kind
the
exhibitors in this class were Geo. Leslie, J. D.
largest drove being shown by Col. R. L. Denlson.
Humphreys, Geo. Tattle, W. Higgin, Jno. Best, Judge Mr. James Laurie, of Scarboro',
also showed a firstHarrison, Geo. Cooper, A. Shaw, &c.
class Ayrshire cow, and a bull calf; and Col. ThomGood orchard-house peaches, the " Royal George," son two cows and a two-years old heifer all very
" Cooledge's favourite," and " Harrington, " were ex- good. The show of Durhams, as
will be seen by the
hibited by Judge Harrison. Some quinces, melons, figures given above, was poor. Mr. Charles Way, of
citron^, nectarines, crab-apples, Sk., were also exhi- Yooge street, exhibited a fine bull under three years
bited, but presented no feature calling for special old.; Mi. David W^ta a second of the same deacrip.
remark. &>me fine mushrbom^ were shown by Mr. tion ; a third, shewn by Mr. Edward Mnsson, of
John Gray, jun.
Islington, was sired by the " Duke of Cambridge,"
Samples of wine made from the Canadian grape, an imported animal of notable excellence.
were exhibited by CoL B. W. Thomson, Judge HarriThe exhibition of Devons was good. There were
son, Mr. John Wilson, Dixie, and Mr. John Sherman, some very superior animals upon the ground. The
Oakville.
grades were in strong force and of excellent quality.
The show of flowers, considering the late season of We noticed two two-yearold heifers belonging to the
the year, was good. Fine collections of i^nnuals Hon. J. Ross ; one grade heifer, two years oldl and a
were sent in from the Normal School and the IVpvin- two-year old cow, owned by Mr. Gibb, of York the
eial Asylum.
handsome basket of flowerJswas latter a very pretty animal. Mr. James Laurie had
exhibited by Mr. George Vair, of Yorkville. The two cows with their calves; Mr. Richard Proctor, a
show of dahlias was particularly fine. Very nice three-months-old calf and Col. Thomson a yearling
phloxes were shown by Mr. Gray and Mr. Leslie ; calf and an aged cow. Among the sheep we woula
Petunias by Mr. Gray, Bev. Mr. Baldwin, and Mr. C. mention favourably Col. Denison's ram lamb, the
Young, Yorkville, and Gladiolas by Mr. Jas. Fleming. Leioesters shown by Mr. J. Laurie, Mr. A. Jeffrey, of
Fine cockscombs, verbenas and balsams wers exhi- Vaughan, and Mr. W. Bowes, of Vaughan : the shearbited by Mr. C. 8. Gaowaki. Roses were shown by ling rams shown by Messrs. Laurie and JeBtfj, and
Judge Harrlsen, Mr. Gray and others. Fine displays t e ram lambs shown by the two last-named gentleof green-house and stove plants were shown by Judge men, and Mr. Davis, of Scarboro'. The show of poulHarrison and Jud^e Morrison. The latter bad the try was rather large, but there was nothing in it
largest and best display of fuscbias, which is very deserving of special mention.
good for the season of the year.
The chief outside attraction of the day was the
The show of garden vegetables was really good. horse show. The collection of animals was, upon
The number of entries was large, and the samples the whole, good, bat at no time were the^ all on the
were in general very superior. The display of car- zrouDd togotbsr. Tbey wsre, of course, chiefly con
rots, turnips, oabb.ges, tomatoes, and sweat eon, fined to animals k«pt. for use snd hard
work, not foi
eonld not well be sorpassed. The eanliflowen wars ttmej. Tram th« " bloods" ws select two shown by
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;

•

:
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—
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Ac.
Mrs. Thnrman, Yorkville, showed some boantifblly
made " Melton Mowbray" plea. Some cloiUed boney
and honey Combs, together with some bqme-mado
cakes and homemade wine, completed th^^fOlleetiott'
of domestic products.
During a portion of the altemoon and evenlog •
brass band did much to enliven tiie company. ,_
,.

the past few days,

we

of the County Fairs dtirlng

will endeavour, as briefly ss

possible, to give our impressions with regard to them.

As these

local Exhibitions necessarily oecur pretty

nearly at the same time,
ticable for us to attend a

was of course only prasfew out of the mnltltude.

it

SoDTB Riowo or WnxnoTOR.

—This

Show waa

held at Gnelph, and took place on the Iltb Inst

Judged by former occasions of the kind on which w«
have attended, this Exhibition was not up to ths
usual mark.

'

Two

ciremnstances militated against ilt
the number of township shows lately held,
and the non-appearance of Mr. Stone unong the coBsuccess

;

consequence of a sale of his stock sp»
pointed for the next day. The show of horses was v
good one, especially in the class of matched fam
teams, but the stock generally gave no fair idea of
what Is owned In the county. Some good sheep wars
exhibited, but far more of them would hare been oo
the ground, but for tb« expsetstioB that Mr. Stons
would show
anal, and that k« weiil4 distaaso •]]
petitors, in

M

I

I

•

I

—

..

Oonnty &]«!_
Hivno attended some

&

•''

—

—

wheat and oata. There was a
The Hamilton Horticultural Society.
Ths pigs and ponltty wero but a. especially the spring
Indian com. The roots were splendidof
display
fine
meagre display, and might oasUy have been quad- Over thirty entries of Swede turnips were made, a
This Society feeld Ma Fall Exhibition of fruits and
rupled within a radius of two miles of Guelph. In- fact which speaks well for the tendencies of fkrmlng
Sept As usual, the
some well flowers, on Tuesday tlie 20th of
doors things were better. The show of grain w^ in Norfolk. Some good broom eom, and
weU arranged.
artleles
brooms were shown. A credlMble display of show was very good, nod the
excellent ; finer spring wlieat and barley we never made
The apples were very fine. Several The fruit was unosnally fine, and fn this departmsnt
fruit was made.
saw. In flax seed there was considerable competition,
nice samples of flax wore shown. There is wo believe particularly there has b«en a vary steady and marked
and some ttii samples were shown. Mr. Henneberry no scutching mill in the county. This defect we hope
ymn. Tfco mambt* of
ssanufactures improvement for s«v«ral
of Fergus, showed the only specimen of scutched will soon be remedied. In domestic
hundred and fifty seven.
and the fine art<, the shew was partlcolarlv good. entries of fhiit was (257) two
flax, which was prepared with the brakes now manuThere were some hair wreaths that exhibited no The grapes were exceUent, and one of the out-door
fiictured by Msir, Inglis * Co., of Guelph. A special
At the reading of the prize
some
little skill and taste.
sorts, Allen's Hyfarid, was eqanl in fla»oar to
prize of $25, offered by W. J. Brown, Esq., for the best list, addresses were given by Mr. Chrysler, President
of the hot-house grapes.
dressed flax, was awarded to Mr. Henneberry. Mr. Jos. of the Sooie^, and the Editor of Tbb Casada Fabiub.
The display of flowers, especially of groen-honse
McGarr, of the Waterloo Road, exhibited some ropes,
at the
planta, could not be expected to be as large aa
twines, Ac., of his own manufacture. The display of
Portable
Co.'s
Waterous
Messrs.
exhibitions held earlier in the season, but the number
roots was magntflceht It would be diSIcult to surpass
HilL
Steam Saw
of entries in this d^artment was two hundred BSd,
them, especially the potatoes and turnips, anywhere.
"»
eight.
Two feir samples of Indian com were shown, but
The portable steam saw- mill exhibited by Messrs.
and
nnde
grown
weU
very
plaats wers
t^ Is a grain against which there seems to be con- Waterous A Co., of Brantford, was one of the most The foliagedisplay.
Wo wars moat particularly
beautiful
a
siderable prejudice in the County of Wellington, for interesting features of the ProvinQlal Exhibition, and
gratified at tlie number of plants shown by amatsuis,
what reason we know not The show of fruit was
than the passing notice it
more
something
deserves
was
work
Domestic
quality.
Umited, but of good
and especially at their healthy and beautiful appearshown pretty largely, and there were some good received in our report, when a multiplicity of other ance. A plant case intended as the first prize to be
ppecimens of embroidery. The implement part ol objects of less importance wore pressing themselves
given for the beet boquet of dried graases, ferns, Ac
the exhibition was not extensive, though some ol
our reporters. The mill was in
of
attention
the
on
designed by Mr. Laing, was also on exhibition, aid.
very good manufacture were on the ground. At the
warmest
elicited
the
Show,
and
the
during
operation
excited
by
dinner in the evening, much interest was
ought to call out spirited competition.
of
the presence and remarks of Sanford Howard, Esq., expressions of admiration from the thoasands
There wss also a display of very fine vegetablea,
The engine
late of the Boston OuUitxiior, and now Secretary ol spectators who stopped to look at it
We rarely see finer
the entries numbering 334.
the Michigan State Agricultural Society, and the
the sawing apparatus was " stationworked
which
hers,
cauliflowers, celery, carrots, Ac., Ac, than were
Michigan Agricultural College.
inasmuch
and
term,
of
the
ary" In the technical sense
In this department also the
brought together.
Wkst Brant.— The Exhibition for this County was
framesubstantial
a
in
the
ground
Into
built
was
Wednes
OS
it
viz
Guelph,
held the day following that at
amateurs showed that skill and knowledge are by no
light,
and
pleasant
and
extensive
and
simple
so
has
it
was
county
but
This
brick—
day, 12th Inst
work of
means the exclusive prerogative of professional
grounds, together with a noble exhibition building, with the attached saw-mill could be so readily regardeners. The H. H. Society is doing a good work,
situated on a flat just west of the town of Brantford.
to iU being located where its
view
with
a
moved,
may it long prosper.
As a whole, the Show was a most creditable one, and
that the whole affkir
though the weather was rather unfavourable, the services might be required,
attendance was very large. The stock department might with the greatest propriety be termed a " portt _i» pi...
Double Number.
was well filled, and the show of sheep was particularly able" steam saw-mill. It was astonishing to observe
good, especially in the Leicester and Merino classes.
much work the comparatively tiny mill got
The Assortment of poultry was large, and embraced how
Wb are aukiog arrangomsnts to issue, on iiie iBt
satisfoctorfly
and
how
time,
given
with
in
a
were
manufoctureis
through
Implement
some fine specimens.
Cakada Fabmxs. As
Many mill-owners who proi., a DOOBLB kimbbb of Thb
out in full force. We noticed a very nice triple the work was executed.
their the issue of our first number was unavoidably postr
harrow, all iron, and were much pleased with the stopped to look at and examine it, expressed
even
J. Bingham, of Norwich, surprise at the rapid manner in which it cut up into poned until Jan. 16, we must, in order to b«
collection of ploughs.
it waa fed.
which
logs
with
huge
the
light,
planks
a
somoand
one-inch
number
Michigan
plough,
extra
double
good
an
showed a
subscribers, supply
lumber in a with our
nine one-horse plough of his manufacture. Straw- It is capable of cutting i.OM feet of inch
the year. We take the opportunity of
during
tlme
One peculiarity of the mill b that there
cutters, root-slicers, sawing machines, cheese presses, single hour.
the publication of ths
Mr. S. Day exhibited his gig Is little belting required, and no extra wheels, as the doing this in connexion with
Ac., invited attention.
will
saw,
thus
the
shaft
ol
prize list, which, in its oflkiaUy corrected form,
hay rake, and Mr. Rundell, of Chicago, showed his piston-rod is attached to the
portable.
more
thelnill
direct,
and
a
action
the
though
making
horse pitch fork. The exhibition building,
appear in our next The forthcoming number will
to
made
were
exhibited
saw-mill
and
vegetables
engine
display
of
The
filled.
The
well
large one, was
the Proalso contun engravings of prize animals at
was very fine. Several samples of cured tobacco were order, this being the first time they were put in
acooonta,
and be, on various
shown. Some immense pumpkins were to be seen. operation. They ore found to last well, gentlemen vincial Exhibition,
for
mill
engine
and
similar
used
a
permanent reference. New
had
particularly
who
for
present
exceedingly
fine,
was
valuable
specially
The array of fruit
the out-door grapes, of which Mr. Arnold, of Paris, over five years testifying that no other expense had sabscribers wUl do well to secure the double number
was the chief exhibitor. Some Flemish beauty pears, been incurred than what was the necessary resnlt of
by forwarding thsit subscriptions for I8«6 forthwith.
sliown by Mr. W. Smith, were much and deservedly ad- the usual wear and tear. Messrs. Waterons A Co.
.
.O.
mired. The show of flowers and green-house plants deserve credit, not only for tiie mechanical skill
Addbbss.—Finding:
RBmuMO
valuable
Ex-PBBSiBBJrr's
this
very
of
Thb
was very good. In dairy products, the Exhibition was shown* in the construction
in
exhidisplayed
they
spirit
the
recent Provincial,,
but
for
the
home-made
at
honey,
machine,
addrsea
well sustained. Several aamples of
that Col. Johnson's
wine, and maple sugar were exhibited. There was biting it in operation during the Show. The saw- Exhibition occnpiea cooudderable space, and being:
Goold A Co., logs were brought from Lynden, and 8,000 feet of
also a large assortment of bread.
to curtail it, we have postponed its publishowed a splendid lot of stone ware from the size of one-inch lumber were cut each day during the few onwiiling
in the double
a milk piicher to that of a water barrel. Stoves, hours the mill was running the men in charge had cation unUl our next It wiU appear
the
exand
cabinet ware, the fine arts, Ac., were represented, and to be boarded at considerable outlay,—
number.
_
to crown all, a Ladies' Bazaar was held during the pense altogether to Messrs. Waterous A Co., we were
show. A juvenile flute and drum band from Mt Ver- informed, footed up some $300. The judges, singuBeabs' Wool Mms.—Mr. W. H. Thombury, of
non did much to entertain the visitors. The little larly enou»h, did lOt sward a prize for the " Port- AveniBg Mttls, Not t s wa ss gs, has. left at our .office a
fellows really played remarkably well. A melan- able Steam Saw Mill," for what reason we are" not curiosity in the shape of a pair of mitU, made of
choly accident through a gloom over this Fair toward aware— but the Revision Committee, on having it wool shorn from a naUve bear. This animal is of the
the close of the afternoon. A violent squall of wind brought under their attention, and having seen It in variety commonly known as the Brown-nose Black
and rain set in, and the force of the wind broke the operation, promptly made matters right by awarding bear, and waa caught when a cub near Angus, in the
In bestowing
flag staff that surmounted the judges stand in the for It the distinction of a diploma.
County of Sisscoe. Mr. T. has had him about 18
midst of the horse ring. Sad to relate the broken this mark of honour, they but endorsed the universal months, and has tamed him by kind treatment, so
top struck a man in the head who was holding a colt, verdict of the thousands who inspected it during the that he is not aftaid to unchain him and let him
Fair week, that the " Portoble Steam Saw Mill" of follow his master like a dog. He hyberaates for
and killed him on the spot
most interestGocvTT OF NokroLE.— The Exhibition for this Messrs. Waterous A Co. was one of the
about three months in the coldest weather. L*8t
Exhibition.
the
features
of
valuable
aa are
and
ing
The
County was held at Simooe, on the 13th inst
spring he was shorn with a pair of shears, such
of wool
half
a
and
pound
sheep.
A
weather was fine, though a little cold, and the show
shearing
used in
of cattle, fhrm products, Ac., and the attendance of
was obtained. Mr. T. thinks from 4 to 6 lbs might
Pmcohiko
Match
Pbovutoial
at
the
WtNintB
Tub
*««>»The
visitors, was encouraging, especially the latter.
have been got, had he been shorn earlier in
grounds were crowded most of the day. The Nor- —Mr. Walter Hood, who carried the first prise at the son. The wool was carded at the Stayner Carding
folk Agrienltural Society is poorly provided with ploughing match, does not bail f^m Ancaster, as Mills, Nottawasaga, In the usual way, and then spun

competition.

adapted to drop dry manure which it first breaks
In the latter part of the afternoon and in the even- into small pieces upon the seed as it falls into the
ing, up to the hour of closing, the village Town Hall ground. The deposit is covered up in the usual way
by a roller which follows close to the seed tube.
was crowded with visitors ; andHo long as the cattle
The interior of the building presented a very rowere on the ground appreciated for their exhibition, spectsble and pleasing appearance. The trult and
had also a large gathering of sight-seers. The wea- flowers were placed upon the centre table of one of

—

M

Mr. Dew, of York Township, and Mi^. Miuson, tt Blobicoke, as amongst the beat. Mr. Btswart, of York
Township, showed a fine draught mare ; and Mr.
March, of Vaughaii, a two-years-old entire colt, both
very fine animals. The exhibition of horses for general purposes was not ot a high character.
The chief Interest wss oonoentrated on the " teaat"
and saddle horses. Mr. Clark, of Brampton, showed
a beautiful span, very powerf\il fellows, but not
heavy, and possessing very graceful action. They
are a model for the farmer of this country. Another
pair, shown by Mr. Laurie, of 6ca>-boro,' were of
pretty nearly equal excellence. Next, we would
plase a span shown bv Mr. Dougall McLean, of
ploughing celebrity, fhe show of carriage horses
couple of span, the one shown by
was umited.
Mr. Roach, and the other by Mr. Grand, were the
beat on the field.
There were very few agricultural Implements upon
the ground ; neither threshers nor mowers being
shown. Mr. Patterson, of Richmond Hill, exhibited
a couple of well-made iron ploughs; and Mr. Uabaltj,
of Brampton, three of the same description of intplcments, which has earned him so many prizes. Mr. J.
Fleury, of Aurora, also exhibited a substantial looking iron plough. Mr. Patterson also exhibited thre*"chaff cutters, adapted either for work by man orhorse. Messrs. W. t T. Walker, of Brampton had a
couple of very neat barrow drills. One of them is
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buildings, a circumstance which 'conflicts very much
with the success of its shows. The horse department
was deeidediy the best part of the Exhibition. The
cattle were ohJeSy (pTMies, but few pure-bred specimens being on the ground. The same remark applies
to the rest of the stock. The sheep were stronglv
dashed with Leicester, Cotswold, or Southdown blood,
but scarcely any of them were thorongh-bred. So of
the pigs, all of which we think were more or less
tinctured with natlvism. The show of poultry was
cxeellent Very few implements wers szbibited, but
these were good. Two b«e hivas and Mvaral samples
tnt-rats,
of koBsy
shows.
Tho gnlii

wen

w«

stated in the printed prize-list, bat is
Seneca township, of which also he is
councillor.

Seneca township sent

We
a resident of and knit It it wool, though a little hairy.
too
him
trust
not
to
creature
this
of
owner
a municipal advise the
ohildren. Though his

Ax ploughmen

to

the match.

Faix Shows.— The Addington County Agricultnnl

implicitly, especially

among

yet
clothing outwardly reosmblss that of a sheep,
bear.
a
of
disposlUon
t^
hs
has
inwardly, doubtless,
Cacufwwbb.—Mr. Robert Passnore, of

Labob

gardening
be held in Newbnrg on Tuesday, Wth Rockwood, has sent us a specimen of his
cauliflower, from 17 to 18
huge
of
a
shape
the
in
October. The Camden Township Show will be held
and
inches across. The bloom was very compact,
be
could
in Newbtirg 00 Saturday, 12nd Ootobsr. The Emestthat
was
all
flavour
and
texture,
the
flne in
reTkursdi^, Mth dadred.
town Show wU> bo held at Oiiisa
qnsrtioB If Jt was *oxv»eito»aj

Show

is to

,

of Oototwr.

w

•

spwt at ths mwrt PWTlBOha or looal

Exhibitions.
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'^»P|>-MORT80UUYUmg<iHy
HoeKnj-in Trees in the Fall

W« promlMd loDM Him »t6, thki b«fore Mtaiu,
we would gire * deseripUon at the beet mode
of taking ore of trees daring the winter, which
it ii
desired

to t>ke

*em.

np in the fcU with « riew to t»a«pl«Dting
The month of October U usually the

Oct.

16,

The following variotiw may 1>e noticed :—Allen's
hybrid (white), a new grape, very sweet, with little
pulp, and which so far has been found hardy very
pretty clusters of the Concord (black), a hardy and
proline grape which promises to be very valuable in
many parts of Canada the Prince of Wales, and
Dalbousie, new varieties raised from the seed by Mr.
W. H. Read, of Port Dalbousie, having very large
berries the Ontario, another large variety
good'
samples of the old standard Issoella, and of the
Diana (amber), which ripens about the 1st October,
the same time as the Isabella. This collection included some grapes of a variety named " Adirondac,"
grown by Mr. J. W. Bailey, at Platteburg, N. Y.,
which ripens as earlv as the Hartford Proliflc, and is
about as hardy as the Isabella, of a vinous flavour,
and has veiy litMe pulp. Mr. Beadio reeeived an
;

;

;

;

Mr. C. Arnold, of Paris, rcceired the third prise
for the " best display."
His collection was also rery
meritorious. Among his apples we noticed particularly some fine samples of the Grevenstein, a large,
tender, juicy fruit, one of the best, if not the very
best, of our fkii dessert apples
and of Seek-nofurther, a good variety of winter keeping apple. His
collection of pears Included some rery excellent
;

samples of the Flemish Beauty. Mr. Arnold also
gained the first prize for the best collection of grapes
in the open air. Among the varieties included
his colUetioa, of which very flue samples were
shown, were the Black Prince, a grape introduced
ttom Kurope, the cluster exhibited weighing nearly a
pound ; the Concord, Hartford Proliflc, Ontario,
Dtana, and Bebeeea, the last named baing a dslioious,
swoet aroautie grape, free from pulp, and in many
respeota closelr resembling the ^trtibrd. The boihouaa grapes shown br Mr. Arnold, included excellent sneoimens of the White Syrian, Black Hamburg

ram

—

and Cioldsn Cbaaselas

—

m

i:

P^

;

;

;

;

,

>
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artd the bast fhilt growing distriota In Canada. The Buchanan, HaaAIMi, IMa Bhtnoan, Oakrille, and
most noteworty ruieties in his collectton were the C. Weston, all amataais, got respectively the flnt,
Oomisk Gilliflower and the Alexander, both rery second, and third prixes. All three exhibited the
iMce, and rery good samples of the Northern Spy and same rariety, the BUok Hamburg. For the beat two
MdwiB. Mr. R. R. G»it, of Hamilton, got the se- bunches or whHe (rape*, fhim under glaaa, Mr. 0.
oead priae for the best 20 varieties. We noticed in Wes9k got the flnt prize for Maseata of Alexandria
hil eduootton some rery flne Baldwins and Greenings. Messn. Bruoe A Murray the second, also for Mnacata
In tha eollection of Mr. J. Klnc, of Hamilton, were of Alexandria ; and Mr. C. Arnold, of the Pari* Nur•a«a food Twenty Ounces and Ribston Pippina. Mr- series, the third for White Syrians! The amateur
8. J. J. Brown, or Niagara, got the flrst prize for the • display of open air grapes was Targe, and generally of
best ten varieties of apples. These Included sonm rery marked excetleaee.
splendid samples of the Northern Spy, fine specimens
of the Swazie Pomme Grise, and some good Baldwin*
and Roxbury russets. For the beat four varieties of
Qn^iesfor Oanada.
dessert apples, Mr. R. Warren, of Niagara, carried
the flrst prize. His collection ambraeed some good
To M« Sditor af Tai Ganxda Fabmcb :
Snow apples, superior samples of the St Lawrence
Sib,—Imoat say that I, in unison with many othots,
and rery good of the Northern Spy. Mr. George
(sol
a degiae of pride and patriotic plsasnre t* Ite
Murray, of Yorkville, got the flrst prise for the beat
four varieties of cooking apples, amongst which were Cavam FAKiDat.
I bare been interested and Incapital specimens of Rhode Island Greenings and
structed, and now would add my mite, that may at
Fall Pippins. First prizes were awarded to Mr. G. ZRykert, St Catherines, for the best 21 apples, tall leaat show I am anxioas to help.
I hare a hobby— my hobby is the grape,—and I
dessert
to Mr. James Wildes, Hamilton, for the beat
12 fall cooking apples ; to Mr. John Wilson, Toronto would be glad to inqrire my Brother fhrmen with
township, far the best 12 winter dessert apple* ; and
soma of my enthoaiasm. My own success and that of
to Mr. James Harvey, Barton, for the best 12 winter
cooking applea of one variety. These were of good maay otiun oonriaces me that there is soaroely a
county in Canada In which the grape cannot be
size, and of the Northern Spy variety.
On the same table as the apples was tiie amateurs' grown with succe** ; and if there be any wbera it
display of plums and peacbea. The dtow of plums
cannot be grown npoa a largo scale, yet enoogh
was small, -but the samples were good. Mr. George
Brown, of Hamilton, got the flnt prize for the beat 12 may be raised for ihmily use, aad that not only for
dessert pluma, which were of the blue egg variety. the table, bat enough to enable yoa to nuko your
Mr. William Benham, of Guelph, got the fist priim own wlhe,
for the best 12 cooking pluma, which were veiy good
I can aaaare my brother faraian.that by punhas;

riimens of the yellow egg variety. For the pnsaa for

best 12 poache*, tb*re were only two entries. Mr.
3. J. J. Brown, of Niagara, got the flrst prize, and Mr.
Thomas Buchanan, of Hamilton, the second. An extra
prize was given to Mr. S. J. J. Brown for a sample of
blood peaohes, which are of use only for preawring
purposes.
lliere were only four entries of Siberian crab* in
the amateur list, and but one prize was awaidod, an
extara to Rev. Dr. Green, Port Nelson, who exhibited
some " Transoendento," a large, diowy variety of tim
Siberian crab-apple.

The dl^lar of pear* by aaiatears was rory good—
show of this fruit Increasing la exoeUeaee yaarty,
and an adrance being observable in the nnmber of
the

For the best eight rarieties, the
was carried by Mr. Thomas Bncbaaaa,
Hamilton, whose collection embraced very flne aample*, all well grown, of the Louise Boane de Jersey,
Duohes* d'Angonleme, Beurre Diel, Ac. For the best
4 rarieties of pears, Mr. Jamea Heslop, of Flambora'
West, carried the flrst prize, his sample*, which were
rarieties exhibited.
flrst

prize

rery good, forming a well-a*sorted oolleelion of
Flemish Beaqties, an antumn pear. White Doyennes,
a little Uter, and Beurre Diel, later still, and Gloat
Morceau, a winter pear, all of them rarieties of the
best quality. For the beet 12 winter pear* of one
variety, it is somewhat singular that the judges should
bare bestowed the distinetion of the flrst prize oa a
variety of third-rate quality, the " Vicar of Winkfield " possessing nothing but ita size to recommend
it It may be remarked, also, that tbey awarded the
third prize for winter pears to the " Grey Dorfeane,"
which happens to be an autumn pear, ripealag jutt
after the " White Doyenne," to which they awardod
the third prize for autumn peara. The flrst prise for
the best 12 autumn peare, of one rariety, was carried
by Mr. Thomas Buchanan, of Hamilton, who exhibited
some good samples of Bartletta.

;

<-'

A

varieties.

Mr. W. H. Bead, of Port Dalbousie, who has deroted special attention to grape culture, got the flrat
{iriie tor the best six rarieties of black grapes, grown
n the open air./ We noticed among these the Ontario,
a large bernr, the largest being almost an inch in diameter, wUle the cluster must hare weighed neariy
two pounds the Prince of Wales, a seedling of Mr.
Read's own raising, flnt exhibited at the Shew at
which the Prince of Wales was present— rery large
barrios, some of them about four inches in oireumferenco, having little pulp, and for the most part seodlea*, two vary oonsideraole recommendations to the
gnya-tsDcier j the Dalhouaie, another seedling of
Mi. Road's raising, the olustera large, and somewhat
liks.the Hamburg, the vine hardier on account of
being a native, and lastlv, a beautjfol bunch of Concords, a grape which has succeeded well in this
country, being at once hardy and prolific
Messrs. Brace t Murray, of the Rosedale Nniseries,
Hamilton, carried the first prize for the best twenty
rarieties of pears. Among the varieties shown, we
noticed an unusually fine sample of the Flemish
Boanto ; a rery flne sample of the White Doyenne
the HowoU, a new and early variety, which ripens
shortly after the Bartlett, of good sire, and having a
vinous agreeable flavour and the little Seckel, one
of our most delicately fiavoured pears. Messrs.
Bruce * Murray also got a first prize for the beat six
rarieties of open-air grapes, other than black. Among
these w> noticed the Delaware, Allen's hybrid and
the Rebecca. They also got the second prize tor the
best six rarieties of open air black grapes.
Ami}ng
these we noticed the Hartford Proliflc, one of our
earliest grapes, and well suited for Canada
the Concord, a hardier grape than the Hartford, and suitable
for almost any part of Canada
and the Isabella, the
latest of the grapes that ripen well in this country.
Messn. Wolverton i, Smith, of Grimsby, got the
flrst prize for the beat twenty rarieties of
apples,
which included fine sample* of the Pomme Grise,
Snow Apple, and the large-aized Fall Pippin, Hawley
Gloria Mundi, and Blue Peannain. They also got
the second prize for the best ten varieties of pears.
Mr. John Freoda, of Hamilton, got the flrst prize for
the best flfteen varieties of ap^es. This collection
included good samples of the Baldwin, the Twenty
Ounce, the Dachess of Oldenburg and the Fall Pippin
Mr. J. P. Williams, of Hallowell, got a flrst prize for
the bast ten rarieties of pears. This collectton included soms rery luscious Bartletta, and good specimens of the Belle Lucrative, a delicious sweet pear,
and of the Beurre d'Amalis, which is found to succeed
preUy far to the north. Mr. WilUam* also got the
second prise for the best thirty varieties of apples.
On the tables appropriated to the production of
amateurs were a large and very creditable display of
tppisa. The entries were rery numerous. Mr. R. B.
Werden, of PIcton, one of the most enthusiastic amateur fhiit growen in Canada, oarried off the flrst prize
for the beat 20 rarieties of
aisles—a circumstance
exoe^lngly creditable to him, when we remember
wat Pioton is a food way north of what are oonald;

^

k

;

extra prize for his pears.

moet
ealtaWe in thh olimtte for taking up trees
and shrubs,
and we now redeem oar promise, that the
hints we Injure the
hare to giro on this subject may be in
see that

inrnnHatM/1 t/v
Hn.^„_.
_„_ _
•
.
appro|irfated
to fha.
the nnrsery-menandmarketgarden'
trees. It is important on this account to
oSerei
ed ,„.
for the
„^ " best
„B»v anpiaydisplav^' oi
!!"..
of ail
all
there is no gram, or weeds, or heaps of kinds ^i'.P'^}'^
season.
of fruit called forth a spirited compedtion
beIt is often desirable to procure
our trees and shrubs rubbish that can afford a shelter for mice, in the tween Mr George I^slle, of the Toronto
Nurseries,
in the fell, for several rea«>na,
among which the raoM vicinity of the trees. Even an inverted sod gives Mr. Beadle, of.the St. Catharines Nurseries, and
common are, that we are able to get a belter
The flrst prire was
p- •*"'°'*' °' ''»™selec- them shelter, so that a meadow or piece of grass awarded
to Mr. Leslie,
whose
tion tron the nurseries in antuma than
collecUon comwe are very turned over late, is an unsafe place.
prised 104 different varieties of apples,
often able to obtain in the spring, and by
We have recommended that the tops of the trees ferent varieties of pears, 7 of crab apples, S220 difhaving the
of
trees at hand we can get them out in
the spring as should be covered, for the reason that experience open air grapes, 4 of hot-house grapes, t of peaches,
4 of plums, 2 of melons, and a plate of Lawton blacksoon as the season opens, at our own
convenience, teaches us that this is the best way, but it is not berries.
Among the pears we noticed some fine
without being compelled to do it jast
whenever the absolutely essential, and if we could not get ever- samples of the Flemish Beauty and
Benrre Clairgeau.
trees may happen to arrive. Bat such
is the severity green branches without too much
expense, we would Of the open air grapes la this collection the finest
of the winters, that trees set out in the ordinary
were the Concord, beiaware, Clinton and
way, not hesitate to leave the trees with the tops ifccovered.
Diana.
Among
the hot-house grapes were some
and expoMd to the cold ftosty winds, are very
superior
When laid down in this way, the trees are not specimens
apt
of Wilmota Black Hamburg, an excellent
to perish. In order to obviate this
evil, and yet exposed to the cold, frosty, drying winter
winds. It earlv grape for general use for the table. Among the
secure the advantages already mentioaed,
we have is the winds, very often, that kill fall transplanted apples were flrat rate sampleaof tlie following fine
recourse to the practice' of " heeling-in"
the trees as trees. They fairly season the wood and dry up every varieties : the Dutch Codlin, a good eariy apple
Kentish flll-basket, very large and nicely tinted;
soon as they are received, in th« manner
we wUI particle of sap. It is chiefly for this reason, that in lAdy-anple,
a tiny, fkncy apple, which seUs in the
now describe.
our climate we advise spring planting, and to those, New York market at
•" •.««!
from vAv
$10 to
tv 919
$16 m
a barrel
Darrei :
The flrst thing to be done is to select a suitable who
for any reason Bnd it preferable to obtain their Uuchess of Oldenburg, which promises to be very
place. It is very important that it aboald
Canada, of good quality, while the tree
be one trees in the fall, we recommend heeling them in, as valuable
bears very young ; the St Lawrence, a late
that is well drained, where no water can
autumn
stand during above described, for the winter, and setting them
out apple, found to be well adapted for Canada ; and
the winter, and where the soil wfll be dry.
If the as early as they choose in the spring. Trees
cared American Golden Russet, an excellent wintor keepside of a gentle slope can be found it is
ing vanety. Among the crabs, the " Uontreai "
to be pre- for in this way, will pass the winter more
and
securely
ferred, and if it slope to the north, so
much the than when left standing where they grew, and it is " Transcendent " were parUculariy good. Mr. LesUe
received the first prire for the best thirty varieties
better, for the rewon that it is leas exposed
of
to changes a common practice to take np half hardy
idirubs and apples, and the second pri«e
for the best twentv
of temperature. Having selected the spot, a trench roses and
keep thei^ through the winter thus heeled- varieties of pears,
should be dug, having one side cnt away so as
Mr. Beadle's entry for the " best display
to in, in order to preserve them from injury.
of fruit,"
admit the rooto of the tree, while the trunk and top
comprised also a rery flae assortment, althoagh
not
* * <»»
*
so large as Mr. Leslie's, and had the
lie apon the ground.
second prise
Fig. 1 representa the form of
awarded to it Among the applea, excellent samples
Gathering Apples.
or the following good varieties were speeiaUy
noteworthy—the RlUtoa Pippin, one of the best of oar
Thi advice given upon this subject by a corres- early winter apples,
and which experience has proved
pondent of the Country Oentteman, is so appropriate to be finer and of richer flavour,
when grown in
and so much needed, that We copy it now, in the
'° "* °"»'^* EngUnd ; the Baldwin, of
the trench, and Pig. 2 shows the position
^r"i,'*'^
of the tree hope
which
Mr. Beadle exhibited the finest specimens
that it will be in season to be of benefit tosome
at
after it is laid in its place. The length
the
present show, a winter apple, profltable for the
of the trench
of our readers.
market, being a good keeper, aitlKmgh the tree
will vary with the nature of the ground,
and the
is
^^^
tender
*°
in some parte of Canada
^
**• farmers upon this subject
""y
number of trees to be heeled-ta. After laying down 1 l**".*?
; the Tallman Sweet,
""oy •« worth gathering one of our best sweet winter apples, hardy and very
/ *?.'T* y""' 'PP'«* '
the flrst row of trees, the earth that was
taken out of at all they are worth picking. Apples ought to bi prodncUve j the Northern Spy. a large apple and a harbandied as careftilly as eggs, for what would
break dy tree, which baa bMn fraad one of Ae most profit,
»n egg would bruise them, and when they are bruised able for cuitiraUon in dl parte of
Canada : the Snow
tbey are spoiled for long keeping.
apple, one of the hardiest variaties, and found
particuapples you need some light laddem lariysuitedfor oultare in Canada ; the Golden Russet,
'I'''''J''i2.\'*'*
a long knplug wintBr apple, a proliflc bearer,
wida
Half burtef ^a«iet, with aiook tttached
and so'
ro
tkr
aa it has been tried, found well adapted for
that it may be hung upon a limb
this
or ladder round
climate ; the Swazie Pomme Grise, a medium
while being filled. The barrels should be
sized
placed as
apple, in best condition in February and March,
wanted at each tree, and when the basket Is filled,
tree
do very hardy.
The pears shown by Mr. Beadle were
not pour them from the top of the barrel
as you
the trench is to be used in covering np the
woU worthy of a oareftil examination. Out of a great
rooto of would a basket of potatoes, but lower the basket
into
number
of excellent varieties, the following deserve
the trees, and about three-fourths of the
the barrel, and then turn it over
length of
carefully. Tou
to be singled out for special mention
may think this a slow way to gather apples, but
the trunk. Having covered np the first row
:
the White
« Doyenne, one of our
of trees,
win pay much bettor than to shake them
best
October
pears,
and
the tree
a trench may be opened at the ftot, running
off.
In this
parallel way, one man will
pick from ten to fifteen barrels in generally found to be hardy ; the Belle Lucrative, dewiUi the flrst row, into which a second row of tn«s a day.
servedly a fevoorito the Beurre Diel, an earW winter
may be placed, as shown hi Fig. 2, the dotted line
of good ouality, in condltton to be usM in the
"When the barrels are filled they should not be
headed up tight, for there is nothing will
"ovembet and beginning of December :
spoil an
f Beurre
D P"* "f
the
apple qufcker than shutting it up in a
d'Anjou,
a new variety of great promise
close place
recently introduced from Belgium, thus far
witkoot air. The best way is to leave
found to
the bwrels
be exempt from disease and highly producUve :
open, but rf it be necessary to head them
the
np, there
Buffam, an October p«ar, a hybrid between the White
should be holes in the aides of the barrels,
so that Doyenne
and the Seokei, very productive, and so ikr
they may have a free circulation of air.
as tested, well adapted for culture in Canada
"They should be stored in sheds or other airy
; the
(, ^.
Fulton, very hardy, from the Stale o( Maine, and
placCT, until there is danger of their
can
being f^oten, probably be grown with advantage
as far north as
tfcon they should be taken to the
cellar, which should aay var^t/
now cultivated, sweet and of a peculiar
be kept cool and airy, bat free ft-om frost
aroiatlp flavour the Seckel, a very smull autumn
represenUng the posiUoo of the tree flrst
When gathered and cared for in this way, apples
put in.
pear, regarded by pomologisU as !be standard
This second n>w of trees is to be covered la
may be kept sound a great length of time. There
of
the same
is excelleuoo in
quality among the pear tribs: the
gencfMly
a
beNer
market in spring than in the fWll Louise
manner as the flrst.
third row of trees can now
Bonne do Jersey, a pear of vinous, raUter
•a* If yan want apples tor your oItb oM,
be added
is
[tbe.same way, and so on indefinitely
a«ld flavour, and tho tree aa iinmsnso
pleasanter to have them sound and fresh
boater
tbaa rotten. Mr. Beadle bad lOtoa flno display of
open-air «ra|i«a
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•BtB tka whole Domber of trsea is put in. WImb the
whole is completed, the bed will lo^k somewhat as The Fruit Kaplay at the Iste ProTincial
shown in Fig. 3, the roota and most of the trunks
Exhibition.
being covered with earth, and the tops lying on
the
Wx promised in our last issne that we would give
ground, and over-lapping each other, much after the
a more detailed account of the Frait Department
foahion of the shingles on a roof The roota
In
should
the
late ProvincUI Exhibition, and now
be covered to a depth of sU or eight inches.
proceed
to
After
aU the trees are put in, a ditch should be dug aloflg redeem our promise. It has been our constant eudeavonr to persuade the fhrmers of Canada,
each side of the bed, and brought together at the
and our
foot,
readers
generally, to pay more attootton to fruit
and continued a suAcient distance to take oiT all the
cultijre.
The array of Aruit spread on the tobies of
Surfitoe water.
If a covering of anow can be dependthe
Crystal
Palace at the late Fair, was every way
ed upon throughout the winter, the trees will
"need
encouraging
to those who beheld it, especially conno further protecUon, but if such a covering cannot
be expected, it is very desirable that the tops of the sidering the unfavorable characteristics of the past
season and we tnist an enumeration of the leading
trees should be protected by a covering of
evergreen
boughs thrown over them. It is not safe to cover objecU then displayed, will stimulate those who did
them with straw, for this alfords a harbor for mice, not have an opportunity of seeing for themselves.
A vei7 lie show of fruit was made on the table
and they would gaw the bark olT, and seriously

ing a fow of the beat grapea and a rohime byUie
best American writen on grape growing, they ean
easily cultlrate a taste for horticulture in the

of their

much
duck

boys (aafor the

girls,

cnltiratlng, they take to

they will
it

minds
not naed

naturally, aa the

aad when aatnmn comes they will
surprise you by pouring into your lap the rich clu*ten of grapea, luscious aad refi«ahing, a dessert a
to water),

king might enry.
This is not mere (isncy. I bare growing in my
garden thirty rarieties of grape*, and fully half of
these wonld ripen in almost erery county in Canada.
The only dilBcalty In growing grapes in Canada has
been In obtaining rarietiea tiiat would ripen suflleiently early ; and now, thanks to the zealous horti-'
cnlturists of America, we have sereral rarieties equal
to any in the world, that will ripen anywhere that
Indian earn will lipeiL
friend recently took some
otwKf aiap s* homo arith him to Viaksburg, Mississippi,
and when ha treatad U* Sonthern friend* to a few
olastars of Caaada grapes, they were anmied, and
said tbey bad aetUng thore to oompwe with tbn.

A

aa cnltiratlng, there la one
unriralled as to quality, and
whieb, tested by tiie saoeharometer, is as sweet, or
sweeter, than any European variety. I mean the
DeUware, aad If it were not quite so small, it would
laare na but little to wish for. It is hardy, not subject to diaease, aad is among gn^ea what the Seckel
Of the

thirty rarieties I

whidh staad*

tfaos Ihr

.

is

among psan.

'^But

my

anoth*r

lettei ~i* getting uunauoniAly^ long.
At
time I wiU dasoribe the difllsrent rarietie*

and giro a fswsimpte dtrection*, which will. enable
farmon reaidias la any county in Canada to grow
tkase grapes and riaoD them, too.

For Dr. Beadle's prizes, offered to amateura for the
Yours, tie.,
largest collection of really valuable pears, there were
C. XILBOSN.
three entries. Mr. B. B. Werden, of Picton, carried
BeamirUle,
18«4.
Aug.,
the first prize, exhibiting no fewer than 32 rarietie*.
Mr. Jsmee Heslop, of West Flambpro', carried the se- ' Nora BT
Bd.
hope Mr. Kilbom wHI giro
cond prize, exhibiting 10 rsrietlrt: Mr. F. Carrie, of the readen of Th* Caxaai Famub the beneflt
of Ui
Niagara, the third, exhibiting 13 varieties.
Of Quinces there were 7 entries. The flrst prise large exp*ri*Doe, and that be will attond the meeting
was awarded to Mr. G. Z. Rykert, of St Catherines, of tte U. 0. Froit Orowan' Association trith sample*

JOHN

ma

who

exhibited some reiy targe and flne specimens.
for hot-house Grapes were open for
competition, both to amateurs and nurseryawn. The
flrst prize for the best collection of grapes grown
under glass, was carried by Messrs. Bruce A Murray,
of the Rosedale Nurseries, Hamilton. Their colleetion embraced, among other varieties, the Chaaselas
Musque, a delicious white grape the Mimcat HamboTg, a new variety, combining the size, colour and
ease of propagation of the Black Hamburg, with the
peculiar aromatic flavour of the Muacatgrapes, a reiy
flne, well-grown sample of the Muscat of Alexandria
and the Buckland Sweet Water. Mr. T. King, of
Hamilton, and Mr. C. Weston, of Barton, amatean,
got the lecond and third prizes, each exhibiting flna
samples of raluable rarieties. For the b*st tiM>
bnnohe* of bUok grape* from nader fins*, Me**r*. T.

of His grapea.

The prizes

;

—We

. n

Taa

Bast "

<e»

I

I

Paor" worn HsAriLr lunaa Factr Tnaaa.
up a tree loaded with flrait, to prerant
the braocbea from breaking down. Any branch or
tree which requires propping, haa more fhiit than it
ought to carry, either for the good of the tree or <he
good of the fhiit Theflrst tbug to be done is to remore immedtatoly all the smaller, poor, or knotty
specimens. If this is done before the growth of the
fruit has oeaaed, and sometimes sren uter ripening
has commenced, the Improresuat of the remaining
portion arill more than oompsMato for the rednotton
In Bunbor.
If too wish to hare good, healthy, unifonaly growing frnit trees, not destroyed by prematore age, do Mt let them overbear.- Cbunfry 0«n<l«-^Nerer

pn^
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SiTSRAL new rarWUe* of tha raipberrjr hare reMQtl; boon introdaced to noUoa. Of their maritt
wa knoyr uutliing more than ia atsted by the origin»tota, or Iboae wbo offer the pUnU fur aala.
Aj Tar7
„ ,Uttle improrement baa bo far bean mada in thii fruit,

>wa
'

do not expect a yreat deal of theaa new aorta
ibey may bare aome qualitiea auperior to tba
older Icinda, which entitle them to tlM notice of oultl-

;

atill

.
,

Tator«.
The kinda are aa follow* :
Clarke.
Raised bj E. E. Clarke, of
Haren,
and pronounced by prominent fruit growera, who
have teated it, of more Talne than all klnda in cnltt
Tation.
It ia deacribed aa perfectly hardy, of larger

New

im

SatU(lu>UL

and long.—SaB'$ Journal <f Bealtk.

and atouter growth than any other kind.

Increaaaa
Tory alowly. Of atrofag rltal qualitiea, U win carry
~'* good amount of fkult the aame aaaaon planted, and
^fTodace one or two good oanea for the aucceading
•eaaon. There h usually only three or Uto ontaiden
from the atool, or runner planta. Fruit, bright red
color Arm, picked at the proper time ; aweet, and
of the ricbeet and beat ilaror. The frait apun, or
branchea, uaually grow from one t* two feet long,
loaded With fruit of the largest aiie and perfect form.
"The greateat bearur known.
Semper Kde/i*.— An English variety, juat introduced
to notice. Recommended by the fruit growera of the
"west of England aa a most productive and auperior
fhiit The canes are from 10 to 12 feet in length, and
the fruit proportionally large, of Sue Savor, pleasing
red color, and very solid. The eanea are of that
trength, and the wood of that pecnliar hardneea that
they reiiuire no support. The moat certain cropper,
Jiroducing fruit in corymbs, from 18 inchea 10 two
eet in length from the bottom of the cane to the top,

ICaking

'

F

Sufrui

Okv of the very b«it means of preserving tbe
health, happiness and morals of sons and dangntera,
for raisiuK them np to occupy high, rexponnble and
hononrable positions In society, and for securing to
them an old age of quiet repose, with a happy freedom ft-om wasting and wearing diseases of mind and
body, is to make home, the family fireside, the companionship of parents and one another, the sweetest,
happiest, and most dellghttul place of all others.
Taking into consideration the intensely inquiring
character of the youthful mind, and the tendency in
all to regard as true what is put in print, there is, perhaps, no other one method of bringing np a loving and
lovable flimily, of securing a happy household, than
that of snpplying the children witn suitable reading
from the time they are first able to read at all. There
may be some dlfftirence of opinion as to what kind of
reading ia moat suitable, but the great mass of the
fruiting in clneters from every eye ; prodncing fruit intetligent and the good will have no difficulty in
from July to October.
Fint.claaa bortieultoriata arriving at the conclusion that in the main it should
have seen the. fruit and given testimoniala of its be such as will combine truthfulness with interest.
Fill and feed the mind with facts in language which
merits.
Philadelphia Raspberry.
native variety, found shall engage the attention ; fhcts, and truths, and'
growing in a wood, within the limita of the city of histories, which lead out the affections, the best feelPhiladelphia.
It ia perfectly hardy, requiring no ings of the human heart, which will wake np the
protection during the winter, nor any extra care or sympathies to a healthful and practical exercise.
culture will grow in any good com land produces Ther ; is no sense in domestic life so purely beautiful,
immense crops, and sells at high prices. The fruit is except that of family worship, than that of father,
large, of a purplish red, darker than the Antwerp, mother, children all gathered around the table, berich and firm, bearing carriage well. Canes purple, fore a cheerful, blazing Are, of a winter evening, readvery strong, with but few spines, thick and stout, ing aloud by turns with intervals of remark as to the
standing upright, without stakes or railing. Magatine sentiments conveyed, their application to the times or
to one another, their literal correctness, the propriety
of Bortietmure.
of tbemedes of expression, and the many other points
Thb Hobnxt Raspbekkt. Having fhiited tbli which may be suggested to the mind of reader
or
variety of the raspberry for two seasons, though on a
listener, as page after page is parsed over.
Very
•mall scale, we are willing to risk our pomological many articles might be selected
from different writers
reputation in pronouncing in its favour, and recom- as an
example of the miscellaneous reading which
mending it for general cultivation. It is the largeat might, with advantage, come before
a family once a
and most beautiful of all the family, and comes next, month. The subjects are various enough
and practior aide by side, with the Hudson River Antwerp, to cal enough, and withal
truthful enough to engage
Brinckle'a Orange in point of flavoor. It appeara to the attention,
impart instruction, and lead out the
be a robast grower, and it is a most abundant bearer; mind to thoughtful enquiry and to
practical action
beaides it continues to bear for nearly twice the
in any family circle which might meet together.
All
length of time of moat others. It throws up afaoots or
the articles are truthful. Fact and not fiction is the
new eanea snfflciently nnmeroos to aopiuy aa ex- beet nourishment, the most appropriate food for
tended bed in two yeara.
young minds to feed them on imaginery narrations
The hornet ia a French variety, and ia not quite is as inevitably pernioioua
to the mind aa the habihardy, requiring to be laid down on the approach of
tual use of atimulanta is to tha body.
An early
cold weattier. But thia acarcely amounts to an objec- grave, or a life of
poverty, diahonour and bodily suftion, inasmuch as we believe it to be the true policy
fering ia the fate of those who " drink ;" as certainly
in the cnltiration of all raspberries, that they should
will those who feed daily on fiction " spoil" the mind,
be pruned in November, juat as they are desired to weaken it, unfit it for
the duties of life, and for the
be in the spring, laid down and. covered with a few high and
holy exercise of the sympathies and the
inches of earth. Ours have uniformly turned up in
baa^ ff^ linga of our netnra
Novoi reading 4a the
{he spring green to the very tips, and aiwaya proparent of aelfiahneas, of hard-heartedness, and of a
ducing excellent crops. 6ermiuilovm Telegraph.
wayward, aimless, fruitless
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" cooling." It is a common saying that
fhilts are " cooling," and also berries of every description it Is because the acidity which thay contain
•ids in ae]>arating the bile from the blood, that ia,
aids in purifying the blood. Hence the great yearning
for greens and lettuce, and salads in the early spring,
those being eaten with vinegar hence also the taste
* for something
sour for lemonade, on an attack of
'fever.
But this being the case, it is easy to see, that
; we nolify the good effects of fmlts and berries in
proportion as we cat them with sogar, or even sweet
"•^liilk, or cream.
If we eat them in their natural
'.•tate, fresh, ripe perfect, it is almost Imposeible to
V«(»t too many, to eat enough to hurt ns especially if
""we eat them alone, not taking any Hquid with them
; Whatever.
Hence often buttermilk or even common
to fever

is

;

;

ill

Hflonr milk

The Greeks and Turks
"•*!» passionately fond of sour milk. The shepherds
-I'Vae rennet, and the milk daalen alum to make It

our the

is

ntagonistic.

sooner.

Buttermilk acta like watar nelona
•n the system.— flijfl'a JbumaJ cf RtaUh.

^

erally

VeM

known

1

<»

1

1

—

o» PcBiyruio Waran. It ia not genpounded alum poaaesses the pro-

that

A

perty of purifying water.
tableapoonful of pulverized alum sprinkled into a hogshead of Water
(the water atlrred at the same time) will, after a few
hours, by precipitating to the bottom the Impure
particles, so purify it that it will be found to possess
nearly all the freshnees and clearness of the finest
spring water.
pailful containing four gallons,
may be purified by a single teaspoonful of the alum.

A

—

TBI WAT TO MAia AN ifioLiAN Hahp. Of Very thin
cedar, pine, or other softwood, make a box five or
six inches deep, seven or eight inchea wide, and of a
length just equal to the width of the window in which
it is to l>e placed.
Across the top, near each end,
glue a strip of wood half an inch high and a quarter
of an inch thick, for bridges. Into the ends of the
box insert wooden pins like those of a violin to wind
the atringa around, two pins in each end. Make a
sound-hole in the middle of the top, and string the
box with small cat gut, or bine first-fiddle atrin^.
Fastening one end of each string to a metallic pin ia
one end ol the box, and, carrying it over the bridgM,
wind it around the turning pin in the opposite end of
the box. The ends of the box should be increased in
thickness where the wooden pins enter by a piece of
wood glued upon the inside. Tune the strings in
unison, and place the box in the window. It is better to have four strings as described, but a harp with
a single string produces an exceedingly sweet melody
of notes, wUch vary with the force of the wind.
Scientific

Amerioan.

IxntovxD Pan Cake.— Mix your

floor with cold

Bonr mUk, bnttermilk beet Add a little soda ; stir
and bake at once. The point in thia is, that your
milk be cold, otherwise you will have but the ordinaiy success. If the batter is raised when yon mix it
with the soda, it will ftill before you get It baked.
But if your milk or batter is cold (as cold as Ice, all
the better), it will not rise till it gets on the griddle
;
and then it will bake as it rises, the beat driving it
up, and that higher in the jar, as it is heat that causes
the fermentation. Thna yon bake it, not only when
risen to the higheat point the batter in the jar (under
ordinary eireamatancea) would admit, but the excess
of iieat on the griddle raiaea it higher than can porsibly be done in the jar. Mix then your batter, very
cold, with flour, sour milk, a little salt and soda, bake
at once, on a griddle somewhat hotter than ordinarily, so as to give a rich, brown snrface to the cake.
It will be seen thns that emptyings (yeast) are dispensed with. Bnt salt muat be need ao as to get rid
of the raw taste. A little more salt is thus required
than when emptyings are used. Bake and turn
quicker than usual. The discovery is oar own.
VaUey fhrmer^

—

On tbe Rimotai. or Stains from Silk. A correspondent of the London PharmaceuticalJoumaJ wrile»:
" Being anxious to discover^ some means by which
the colour could be restored that had been extracted
from a violet silk dress by acid-juice having been
accidentally thrown upon it, I applied to more than
one chemist and druggist, thinking there must be
eager households, freighted with all that u beautiful some chemical agent which would restore violet, as
in sentiment, truthful in narration, and in matter in- spirit of hartshorn, It is
well known, will restore
structive, pure and elevating, to be read aloud in the black.
family of the advantages of which a recent writer
" Not being able to obtain any Information on the
well says
subject, I thought of trying some experiments for
" Books and periodicals should be angels in every myaelf the flrat,
proving auccessfbl, may be worth
household. They are urns to bring ns the golden recording. If only to amuse the more learned with an
fhiits of thought and experience from other minds account of the simple attempts of an amateur.
and other lands. A» the ftnlts of the trees of the
" Having recently superintended the iodine proearth's soil are most enjoyed around the family ceas' for annihilating a blot of marking-ink from
board, so should those that mature upon mental and linen, it occurred to me Ux try it on violet silk the
moral boughs be gathered around by the entire plan I adopted is as follows, and will serve as a rehouBehold. No home exerciseYould be more appro- cipe
Brush tbe portion of fabric with tincture of
priate and pleasing than for one member to read iodine then, after a few seconds, well saturate the
aloud for the benefit of all. An author's ideas are, spot with a solution of hyposulphate of soda, and dry
energised by the confidence and love of the tender gradually the colour Is perfectly restored, and I
family affections, and every heart is open to the consider my experiment highly satlsfaptory.
tmth, like tha unfolded roae, to receive the gatberihg
" I should have stated that It was knowing somedews. The ties of love between parents and children, thing of tbe chemical composition and propisrtiea of
and brpthets and sisters, are thus cemented yet more Iodine that induced me to ma^ the experiment which
and more, and varied charms and pleasures are con- I have dascribed."

life.
The last persons in
Sours.— Physiological research has fally the world to devote themselves to the beneficence of
established the fact that acids promote tha separation life, to the practical charities which so elevate us, are
of the bile from the blood which is then passed from novel-writers and novel-readers. The blessings of
tl»e system; thus preventing fevers, the prevailing
the good be upon him who, reading this article, shall
diseases of summer. All fevers are " bilious," that resolve that there shall be at least one family magaia the bile is in the blood.
Whatever ia antagonistic zine in the world which shall come every month to

SmvER

1

Home Happy,

;

'

stantly open through thla medium to make a borne a
very paradise. If parents would Introduce this exercise in their families they would soon ace the levity
and giddiness thai make up the oonveraatlon of too
many circles giving way to refinement and chaste
dignity. Read to your children, and encourage them
to read to you, instead of reading your books and
papera in silence, and in silence laying them away."
Thus making home inviting, cheerful and happy, the
SODS will be kept from the contaminating innaence
of the street, the comer grocery, the engine-house
and the tavern, while the daughters will grow np
loving, domestic, vlrtaona and pure, and both sons
anddaughtara will live happily, healthfully, usefully,

—

;

:

;

'

;

:

—
;

;
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Salmon Breeding

Tectilo Fibn.

made ahould be

inoreaaad in quaatity.- Cotton ia
alaioat oat of tha market. Until tks war is ended,
and the qneationa at iasue decided positively, we
cannot connt upon another crop with any certainty
Ttutterer. Flax la be)|iialDg tecoim Into tbe BarkHt
to aome extent, and factories to spin and otherwise

work it up i.ito wearing apparel are springing up in
rarions parta of the land. The machinery reouired
for this braaeb of Industry is in great demand, and
we hope ere long to see some substantial avidence oi
energr and entwpriae in the ahape of cheap, durable,
•ad elegant linena. There ia always a demand, how
over, for eoarsa, heavy, and strong bagging or crash.
Thia baa hitiierto been aupplied from Uw overflowing
buadaaee of the cot on crop, but that being cut off
•ad foreign materiala being also high, it is necessary
to look abont for some addition to the list of fibres
ttom vhieh heavy aaoking can be B%de. Such a fibre
taM been diacorered in tbe hnsk of the maize plant
or ladlaa com which is grown in such abundance in
tbia eonatrr.
The husk which envelopes the ear is
now need to a great extent in Austria for making
Saper. Immense ^oaQtitiee are made and the quality
said by competent judge* to be equal to the besi
rag-paper ever manufActured. It ia In the process of
obtalalnrthe paper stock from the com-husk that
the abre Is aet free. Neither are ii^ared but are separata Mui distkiet products of the wonderful plant.
i

which ia woven from thia fibre ia immenaely
Cordage ia made from it and it bears some
resemblance in colour to tbe cocoa-fibre. Although
fitbrlc

strong.

far inferior to it in strength it is much aaperior In
point of aoftoaaa and ebatislty. Some aamplea ol
cloth we have seen woven from thia fibre would make

excellent toweling or " crash" for covering carpeting.
It is alM valuable for making enamelled cloth
or oti-cloth, and It Ukee any coating applied to it
readily and retains it firmly. Specimens of enamelled
cloth made on this fabric as a base are equal to the
beat Engliab clotha.
The very general Interest wMcb attacbea to the
discovery of a new material which can be used in the
arts should lead manufacturer* to look into thia sub
jecL It is ia thja, state
AnatriM dfaeevery, and
ia a valuable one.
Thonsanda of yards of cloth made
from this fibre alone (so we are aaanred on the authorItv of the Anatrlan Conaul, Charles F. Loosey, Esq.,
of this city,) have been ahown ua by the gentleman
named. Samples can be seen at thla office.
It will be seen that in addition to the paper stock
the bank of the Indian-corn ia capable of producing
a marketable fibre, and atill retain Ita valne aa cattle
fodder, for ia theae prooease* tbe HfiMaatalnlng ele-

u

ment

is not loat but obtained in all its purity.
The
methods of weaving and of freeing the fibre from ita
vegetable envelope are not completed, nor ia the
expense great, and we are confident that good results
will follow animaediate inveatigation of this subject.
—SeimUfie American.

—P
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7b Drau Susty Nailt.— Rusty nails may be drawn
from wood with ease by first giving them a blow hard
enough to start them in a trifle.
To Drive Nailt in Hard ITood.— Nails may be
driven Into hard wood by first touching the small end
to grease.

BoiB to ClineK Cut NaUi.—Cotaoxoa nails, heated
red hot, and put into cold water, will clinch and
answer the purpose of wrought naila.

To ihke a Waggon Jack.— A good waggon jack
may be made by taking a piece of board two feet
long, or longer, according to the size of the wheel,
and another long enough to pat under the axle after
It ia raiaed, place one board in fh>nt of the wheel, one
end on the ground, and the other juat under one ol
the apokea, eloae up to the felloe ; thea take bold of a
apoke on the oppoeite aide of the wheel with one
hand, while with the other band you place the other
board under the axletree. In thia way a heavy wag
gon may be lilted, and the Jock ia quickly and

How TO CATca Faooa.—Take a
Uor 20 fset long, with a good

in Ireland.

good

flahing pole.
line attached, and
to 6 flab-books of medium slxe to tbe

4
by winding soma cord around tbe hooks, so
SiRr^In your iasi<e of Ih* Uth lastantfl notice that. as to lat tbam project all roiud ttie line. Tie a piece
In reply to * Aagiai''*'' reqnest, yoiji pro*Us* us shortly of red flannel three or fbur inches above tbe hooks
then let the line down in fhint of the frog, and ho
an article on fish culture in tbe meantime I think
will Jump np after the flannel and seldom escape the
that, perhaps, a description of the manner in which I
hoob.
have seen salmon-breeding carried oa ia the Irish
lakes may not be unacceptable to yoor leaden.
HUritfti.
Lough Corrib, in the West of Ireland, is what b there
•oBsUerad a very large body of water, aad its *al|non
fisheries have been always very valuable.
They have
been held as property under a charter of, I believe,
oan, Oct. u, itai
Ijneen Elizabeth, and some twelve years ago w^re
r ioar daU sad Ivmr ssftrta* sad fiuicT t4 2t inr liainl aitis
purchaaed by their present enterprising proprietor. $4 40 to $i A*
raU WkKi daa >t Me to Mo pv ImsImI: Um IiUot Ibr Crw a^.
He immediately commei.ced measures for increasing

To

brconiideTatfon' of tha high price at which alt
varieties of textile fabrics are now held, it ia important that the materiala from which such fabrlca are

~
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the stock, and tbe following was the plan be adopted,
and which has proved highly sncceasful :
small
pond was chosen or dug out close to tbe bank of a
stream, at Oughtevarde, that discharged into the lake
some twenty miles from the sea ; this pond was care
tully cleaned, and all pike or other iobabitaots inimi-

plaa

tfrimttnmt tuMuTtetoStcpOTlxiAd.
Arleg doll At TOc to tic par biubel
Oab oaauadr ttUcto tlotut f.n.Hi.^

A

cal to young salmon,
or lees (I write from

removed. About twenty yards
memory) from the pond, was a

:

AaK aoo u> **o p«r txalML
SIO S^

pw buabcL
ag la ftiod nppl^ ud danaad at $12 per loa (br
Strom Mtiv*
tT to ta per U».

u

PaoTiams— Attta-—Frasii,
pwtbL, Ueloate.

wlioleasla, pir Oik,

bsil.

Uo lo Ue; nU

J'y Waiileseln, per doxa, Wc to Xlije ; ratsll. pW dnsM, HX«
strong natural spring of clear water this water was
conducted to the pond in two shoots, open at tbe top
iTmu-Wlwleala,
•1^ par 111, 113ie to U Vc: retsU, Ser Ibi, UXa
ywfaA Jat»» Wluiaada,
WlKii
and made of common 12-inch plank ; these, although
parlb.,«KeVo«e; iMs^aerAL, lOo.
Ch um Wholwale,
de, par lb., lOe to lO^o; retail,
rMall, per
pir k,
ki, 1I)<«
M
UX« to
seemingly shoots, were, in fact, boxes, with the ends
much lower than the sides.
deposit of pebbles was
Xar<—WMestf* lie per Iki ; null, UWa
then placed all along the bottoms of these boxes, then
Bff—tUtlm wed aappted; aeooad «*dlT, |S <0 to $«;
»i satn,
-•
a Uyer of pretty coarse gravel, and then a finer one^ tOtoMiO
A»e9
to
to
$t
td oe b7 Um eer loadL
and the water from tbe spring was let on. You will
Xante OMdi It to t* i* fiir nod.
perceive that the division of the jhoota into boxea
-a *» « "•• <-•; */<
CWm>— iMh ts to td.
prevented the little atieam carrying off the dep(ait
mUngHtatft\flkm.,t*to$t..''i->M^!if e««A<i
OiVMwperlb., liewMsu
that formed the artificial bottom, which was, nevertbe>*st > r- ^^vtK-uil.- -..
,-'«< JSy..
AAomMu TtC (D sea
t'|>la
t
leaa, perfsctly even, as ibe obstructions only were high
j—
Lamhakm* ISotoSOc
It* a
nough to be a little above the gravel. There was
OMOTtotaperioa.
WaadSd la 14
nothing more necessary, except to place a grating
per oatd.
'" .
AOttlHIotlia'parbbi
.L'.* '!'J'.Ll^
across tbe dam that communicated with the river from
Witr
tl to tl to par bU.
the pond. The breeding salmon were caught some
Plaicm—Hew pleoUl^il u Me to tL
time in December (Uie time tor this purpose is the
Otal oa u aoo lo 40c for Quadi'; 4ie to Ue aad «0s Ibr Peu
most important consideration in tbe whole matter, and eyiranlA.
depends on the locality) ; the milt and roe procured
ir«waaarket arketa. Oct. 14—.rui wiuat Tie to asc
and treated in tbe way ao olWn described, and with <)*» Wkeai TOc to 74o. rkmr t4 to
Barter TOe. Osb
the detaila of whioh '* Angler" ia, no doubt, familiar, taei PmtHe. AatterlTc. SattlOc—mm.
Noatreal Matrkela, Oct. 14— /low, per barrel oflSS Iba
aad carefully depoaited along the bottom of the boxes,
—superior extre, (4 '0 to $4 80; one, $4 Mtot4a>; Cucj,
and, of course, sank into the stony bed. Here it lay ti as to
to M**; att4 40; siipertM fmn CeawUwkaat.
till
spring, when young salmon
multitudes made kel dan and draopiiia OlmuaL per bM. of UM Iba— Huge far
Wkeitf, par bobal of SO Ma—8ome earloada
their appearance ; It was estimated that there were food, S4 It la (i,
17,0(X) (seventeen thousand) in the pond the flrat or U. C Sprlaf war* said at ale, aad a anall eai*D (a tvm Utonaad
baahala) at me. Ailm, per lea Ria —Pols are very dnU; a
cT
spring. These were kept in the pond until the next trtiawttbebolea tana, sold at
•e;batolliaraalaawereat t44t,
year's brood were nearly to b« expected, and being wbila Sd 4IJi was paid Ibr both aocta Ar^ pec banal or IMlba.
Martcet Arm; holdon are aAlDg a tbrtber adranoe ft>r mem; a
then of an age to take care of themselves, were turned
or ihlD meal r ep eHfd at tlS A, bat ceald not be repnuod ns
into the lake.
Poring their sqjpura in the nuraery •ale
prima Bees or priaw IB maitst. lwaer,perlbL— Market quiet; no
they were fed to a small rxtent on maggots. To pro- qaoiabla dliansa la selaea Gkeaaa, per lb.—Good dalir, abovt So
vide them with these, some dead crows were placed In to i(ic.-ir*if»
things like iron landing-nets and stuck ont over the
UaMbAjr Karketa. Oct 14.— /UI Whmt Tie lo SOe.
pond ; ihey, of course, soon corrupted, and the desired Sfrittg *ri>>at TOO lo ^»c_ Barley SSc to 70c_ Ital Mc to Uo.
SSc Bolter lie lo 10c Zem "X^ Hf, per
daiotiea made their appearance and tumbled into the
water. I should think tiiat. on aoeonnt of the severe too, tlO to $1*,- ftit
;

i
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winier, perhaps that two ponds might be required in
his country.
Hoping that this letter, although relating only to salmon, may be interesting to " Angler"
and other*, I am, yonn, Ac.,
T. H.
STAUNTON.
Sangeen, 30tb Aug.. 1864.

LYNCH

P. S.— I

may sty

that at tbe time I was employed by
tbe Board of Works as an engineer, that part of ray
duty was tbe eonstraction of salmon passes over dams,
which caused me to take an interest in tbe matter.
There can be no doubt that salmon might in this manner be introduced into all lakes and rivers below
Niagara, the cost being the merest trifle, except,
indeed, that of procuring the parent fish at the prwer
season.
T. B. L. S.
1

1

«#

1
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Baob.—The 'Whole world of orfaniaed being* toput
into bags, and is made tip of bags. If we examine
our own bodies we find that every organ is placed In
its appropriate sack, and each is formed of a series
of sacks. The brain is aarroooded by the pericranium,
the heart by the pericardium, each bone by the periosteum, and all of these are dalieate membraneous
bags. Each one of us, as well as eaoh oftbennyriada
of Tower orders of animals that have appeared on the
earth, commenced its existence aa a aimple aack or
cell; and its growth proceeded by the addition of
other Cells. If we place a thin shaving of any bone,
or a minute scrap of any organ under a microscope,
we find that it is formed of multitudea of minute cells
or bags. And finally the whole system Is put into
that perfect bag, the skin. Bags alao play a great
part in civiliaation. The whole organisation of society, with its commerce, maanfceturea and agriculture, ita armlea and navlea, ita ehnrohe* and courta,
ita republics and monarchies, ita opulence and Ita

cheaply made.
3b Asp dieiO.—To keep awlll fk«m fremdag in
winter, and a bad >mell and fliea away in aummer.
take a good tight barrel and dig a hole in the ground
Ua a coBreaiaat place) two-lhirda the height of the
barrel, plaoa It In a bole, aad pack tbe dirt arannd it
to near the top of the banel, aad keep on a good
panperiam,
Nfbteor»r.-A»taJir««* rorifear.
tbepooket.

all

depends upon that

little

dotb bay—

Broekvllle Mlarketa, OcL UL^intaa/-ran,
SO Iba, 4a ad to ia;

taiba.Siadloh

perbaahalar*4lba. Is tdto :k

taM.
40BloMa

per tmahet

da eprlaf, 4a to 4s Sd. Jiye, per boabel or
Ora, «B »d to 4a PUu, 3s to 3e Sd. Oott,

iterfty, per bushel of 48 Iba. , li
/Slal m, per haahel,
Sd lo li ai. Mat, per too,
per Ilk, Utd tola— Jboorriar.

*d to

WiK

U

ClBclBk Matrketa, Oct 14.— /U( Wieal, 75g to 83c per
ipHmg meat, Ste lo 78c Oaf, SOc to Sic Jarfcy-Sas

btubeL
to 7 w.

nat, tec

to

Mc

Hof, $10

to

(16 per

too.

Ariur, Its

It^c per doaen. F^tlatoe*. par baa:
STXctoiOc 4}>|>M,STK0ta«0c 4lr««r, $1 to ti til WM,
sac to a«c per lb.
tS to tdMparcwt. Art, St to |S per
cvt.
Bidet, t*
par ewl Tlam sied, ft
to |1 ».- .ddeer.
to 17c par

lb.

Xffg$.

10c to

M m^

»

titer.

BerUa

HitrketB, Oct 14.—JWI

Wlu<U,

Mc

to g6c;

Spring-

pariao Iba, *X IS to tSM 0<Ki, per
BaHey.No to7»a Jhc,TOctoTtc Aw, Ms
tottc Afafao, lOc 10 STc Aet^, par 100 Iba, S4 to tt. Flirk,
par 100 Iba, tt tots. XonLtctolOc IWtoK «e to 10c JTaait,
iraaal, TOO to Tto.
buabal, t*c to 400

Hew,

iOa|»l.a—ftlljiapt.
OcL 14.— roa

WTkoat,

86c to tac

XfrlHf WHeiU, TTc lo SOc 'Oati, 39<-. Av, SOc to Mc AtiXoet,
aOo to Mc Jtfft, Ue. main-, iTc to Itc Maf. per toiL (S to.
Aviey, TOG to Ttc Bff, ti lo t». 0«l<a, per cwL, $4 idL
ST.

— Werld.

A«

Oct. 14—Csahi—
Wheat, |im basii
too to t7c; SfriHf Wheat 76c lo 77c; Bariey, per buafatl, SOc to
SSc; Oate, par boabal, 80e to 32c; Aoi, per.baahel, &6c to 67e;
Cam, par baabol, Mc lo tOc Hat—tfor (new), per too, til to
$14: airam, par load, $2 lo $>.
Bnwa, kc.—Oreen Hida, par
laana, $4) ny$a; C%( <i«« O iem lon to UHeperIb; Drf
MololSe; AlOtSo todOc; #yaik A«uS9c to aSc; Wee<40oto
4ae per lb. ; matlad and onwadied saldect to a deductloa or onethird tba wal(ht
raevasom— AKter. lo ken lae to 17c: fresb,
brihabaakatiUefarlb; .%pt So to So par doask—
Aaaa.

LSBdmaVarketa—

W

•vre»«aSim<

H—k eaa

A«

Oct.ia— JWi w*«at,Tic;3pr<>n>

ir*<^ ato to Tao; Oati too to *ac; Berlf, par boabel. Sic la
Pmitto; Aqp, par too, $10 to $U: Art $4M; ACatoe*
<i1)ic; Alder lie; J{p^ 10c— rAaa.
sac;

•rhess-

AB

wheat, far baahalL
lawenall
Oct. la.—
TIa to na: B/rlmt Wheat, par tM>il, TOO la T4e; /Imt, par iO»
Iba,
Osu, par bsstiil, aoolas e: Barley perkathaL atel*
TOe:
par taabal, hie; Mge, per ttubel, tte; Atatei, per
boabal, iee; Ark, par 100 IbaTt* to $0; irop, per loo, $10; Atf.
lerjei lit , Mb to lie; Chum, par Ik, lie to lis; Kggt io
lOo^

M;
Aw,

W

YHie bAt^AOA rARMttR.

904

18

linumt** MiurfialB, Oct 1ML-/IUI

ir»Mi, 8lo «»«4oi
lie to TTa; Oota atcM 3«c; Aot, tte ku«; Mr;
SBo lo 71c; «((«, l«c to Uo;
IIX Hf, •I to »l M;
ITiiai, 37c to 40c —Timet.

tfriitWbat,

J^,

%,

nu,
Uc
.

Mr

battel.
K-JSpruy in«ai^
8*c to Mc; Btrltf, ft b<Hb<1«ot6 Ttcl
ia aoe: 0«(<, Stc ta88«; Ctnt, rm kubal, (•«; «)«, Me

^

.

.

;

t^—SptcMar.

«

M

buaheior 34ll»^Mc;

tmm WMhed, Mc to

Au, par builiol of
4ta.—Citltm.

AaRIOTTLTUEE, HORTICULTURE,

;

M

ibe,

Mc laMc;

M
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AND RURAL AFFAIRS.

m m»m Mwi to th

Ifool,

CtileiiK* Havksts, Oct Ut— iniRrf—Tbo denund for
wheat was more acUrc, aad th« malfcat cloaed with buyen at $|
itH lo tl «T\, and aoMn at tl
Ar No. S aprioi. Onm wu
firmer, but there waa no decided chaaze la pricea too lalea were
ngbt It $1 17;< to $1 18 for Va 1 Oa(r—Tbet* ite a
brlak dema&d for oata and the market adranced 3e per bubcL
Opening aitee fbr No. 1 were mada at MJ^o, bvt Itorwanli luse
Iranaactiooa took place at 60c, at which flcure the market clflaed
firm.
Barlejf was qalet, and the nlea were at the range of $1 61
to $1 63 for No. 2 to etorc
There wia more acttTtty In the cattle
market to-day, and good, smooth steers and fkt COWS were taVtf^H

wmm

A SEUI-MONTHLT JOITRNAL OF

0«tawii muttcts, Oct l*.-^-Wka Wiuat, pw DiaM,
to
Apriv flkeaf, per biubel, gfo la tl Batlet, per bustaal of
Mlba MctoflOc; Oorn, per boahd <C Ibia aOo to M; (Mi, p«r
$1 (K;

IM4.

6 5

ismm <SAmM.Bi^

>WI lf»«^

ti
--BtotCnji*.,
CW«, per boakd, Md ; i^>MMI, pw koAii, Ma
pm-dOMiL,
ML, lie *l^ PW lOO Ua, |»M 10 «4 ; livttir, u
Mo: JhiOer,
Srkliia, l(c to ITc; Aoy, per Ion, fU;
aOer, 111
In ui>i>
/; JMiw, ret

load,

15,

;

HmMI*** HarbcM, Oct.
700 to 78c:

Oct.

iitr

rAim.

liiAMti

riBHEB has now been eeuUUhed
eight
THX CAN^A
etraolatlni has risen
a nuaber which wonM

n

meotta aul be^ aebleTad during that Dsriod, on wiiastllelMl a osm
be ooostdetwt raiy laiae In the nedgl^ioiiitau; nMca
a>bnul la »e
trat year of lia pabUcatlea, bat In Canada Is alt4«ethar nnpreenUsiUid.
The atrowahle rmeptlon whtch rttt FAItyM hsdi m«( with
Is uadmMadIr owtog to the Itet, Umt U hM nippUed sn aigeat seoeeelty loi« IMt
bf OsBadtui At i l eilW IWh IMy leaded a JoiBWl
i':'«>»fi}f i^ *t<Kliill>ix ol qjKtOmu In which therare siadaUy lateisled as Ihimen an* hsitl>aiaaMs,aad UwykBre
found In TBS CAMaDA TAEiaS. what they required. THK FARKKB hw recelred thomcM llatt<stn|CommMdi«*atfn»i theehlef
larmers or the rnrlnca, ftom the prees of Canada, and also from those who are perhaps the beet
agjteuliural Jounala of
the ^^
Judges—
"^
"
'
the UnMod ?••«—
During the last nine months THX CANADA t'ARMBB has sopkilled a larger nmnber of wood^nta-a nHMt Impetlaal agoney la the
to 36c per 100 Iba higher than Inst erenlng's qnotatlona
Salee at
'"•»—•h** "T other sgrlcultural joanial Is the world, sod has tumlshed more reading sutler than any other
60 to $6 for medium gndca: $6 26 to t*
(Ur: and (S to
KSISr'ySSrf
26 for oommoiL Paonncnre—tttere la scarcely anTtUDf dolqg la
""" subscription price. Not only is it cheaper than any other agricultural Journal, KogUsta or ABMricai>-'«rer7
Pwk^ and prices must be refsrded ss nomiosl. There was some natence which It eenlalos Is qMdally deroled to sabtects directly tnteieetlog to the brmen of Ibe ProTlnce, and it U therefore by iir
demand UMlay for Be^HbHU at 930; Htys were dan;pi1oaa declined the best buvsia within the reaih of Caaadlaaa
THE rlRlUB heiag now tkoraagbly «Matdlsbe<^ thaPublieher Is able loaonotnce IbntgrsM ImpRMamaBU wtu
26c to T6c per 100 Iba, the market closing dull and drooplu: sales ,.
laadaiipM
lUliiri^ the conilaf year. KTerymoath addslo the numberof llscaati1baten,and to tks szpsrleiiaaortlto«dlli*aadd4ae '
at t«
to til », prindpallj at tlO to til (Or Ms of W) Ibe,
avenges and orer.
*J£?^?f.'?' duMng the coming ymr wHI be mote numerous and better exeeoted than durlw that whiah la nsnr naarlf «#,.
earnest and niHeet Informstkm oa erery subject of moment lo the Prorlaclal AgtlcuIturW.
*•
WrtuiU, Oct IX—Wlmt—tl to tl 60 '" THS CANADA
it fJ*T?
.
...... ^
rAKMEB la pubUshad
on the 1st and Ulh of ereiT month, ot a sheet containing sixteen quarto paiM,
pagM, ndls
for Na I spring.
Jtmn-.—The Hoar market was Inser, but inac- sent,
nuB
uw
roaraaa,
the
at
foUowii^
;—
ptIcM
tiva
There was more Inquiry for spring extras, and good brands
were saleable at t? lo t? 10, while holdem a*ed tT
lo t7 i''
Var «k Mmyla VtiprOs(r were In good dafflaDd;Moi 1 at Mo to «Te, mosMf at Uc. The
market doaed firm, seien sAing 07a Cbni wee scaree sad saleaAMD TO' OMTM AT 1BC
BATBS C
ble at tl 20.
AblrmmpleorMo.a barlvacld attlU.
Tarn (Japtaa Iter
There wu considerable Inqniij tat rf», sad good samplea would
Twaatr Oayiaa ttr.
hare readily sold at tl 1b.—SmHnd.
• «l><*^«o«*«»f\v
"'^",?/'*.V.**?«""'!""
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Ohess or Cheat.

Am

many qnarten, that wheat
Rometimet changei into cheaa daring the period of its
growth. Scientific agriculturiats rank this notion among
exploded Mlacies nevertheless, it retains a strong hold
on the popular mind. At the recent Provincial Exhibition,

.

Oma Haw«raa Gaplaa Itov^,.
To AfricoUaral

Soctetlaa osderlng

moi« Out lit ooflaa, Ike rAHHKR wlB -ta s4ot M SIXT7 cnna I

WuUm

ItaMitom Market*—Oct. ISL—runnt— Market dull;
Supafint at t8 60 to t8 76; Common Eztn t* to t* M; medium
do. to 76 to tlO 26; good and choice da tlO
to tM per bbL
Orain— Com is in moderate demand. Sales of Wattm Mixed si

V«w

Bttbacrlbm vh*

Had tluir tuomnf at oasa,

will

thu nealT*

ttM ptpar for fllftaea moBO* at the piiM of

No subocrtptlons for THE CANADA rARSfER are recolTBd for lees than one year. All oommance with the 1st of Jaanair, anS
tl 00 per bushel Oatt ara in steady demand Canada at 00c to
Via per bushel: Jlye Is selling at tl 60 to tl 66 per bushel; 8%orU ead with the 16lh December, 18M, and ttae money must be peld in edTsnca
are selling at t42 per ton. Paonsioira— /\>rit is without change.
All the Subscribers to a Club must receire their papers at one Foet-oflico ; bat each paper wUl be addnmsd and mattsd
msftf^trij'
8alee of prime at tM lo tM; mess (41 to tO; oleer $46 to t47
Agricultural
Societies are suppNed with THE FARMER at aub rates, and papsrs ordered 1 1 ihim ssi malh) II
bbL
per
cash.
Bt^\a In steady demaad. Sales of Easlani and
IBry,^-~,«
Tmt Wfci
rrwm
,.,.,
,
Western mees and extra mess at fit to t2t per bbl. cash Xard within their reepecllTetenilorlalUmiia
"
*'
''
'
" '' *; ', '*'"'.'
isduU. Sales In bbla at 22c to 23K IKr lb. cash. Hamtuo
$ar Back nnaben may always be had, THK FABMBt bs(i« printed from stereotype platea
log at I8c to 20c per Ih. cash.—/oumol
AssBairartMngmedlumltlsRiBeiesttoranaric, Ihatal who bare tor sale, or who wish to purchsssL Utre Stock, Bead, «tala,
Agrtculnml Imptamsni^ Land, te. Be, oaa, throagh THE CANADA FARMER, make their dsrtiw knowndiiMUy to the Wh^e DtrmDetrvlt Karketa, Oct 18.—/tow, quiet at t» 26 to t*
for superior; t8 76 to t* for high extra; tS 36 lo t8
Ing populatlea of Canada.
for extn,
and tl fornperflne; ftncy at t7 26; Whmt, a shade belter: for
l --.'-. -um
HawlatketUaatoRabaerika. Ovdara *a ka
la
Ma 1 wUte tl as waa osemdi for Ka 1 amber tl 76 was asked
and tl <8olftrsd; Oom, offwed on 'Cbanfe at 13te: Oali, oOered
"
at ««e without buyera; BttrUf,
76 parlw iha— IVOwm.
PubUsfaeraadPiopilatDl'.lBaikilnKlBcfltrsMEwt.Toraaia^'d'^
TbBoaro, Octohsrl, Utt.
1*

^^
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''pHB aadanlfaed hay* on head
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for Sale.

by the

slock

All

snheoriber.
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Box D

K. KINO,
las, London,

CW.

fiVvUfOl

kw

a
teas of this TataiMe
to Introduce aisoiaCaaadIa*
Farmera sod Honienlturlsta. They ollbr It for sale In onsll quaatltlea, In order to gin llie Manure ss wide a circulation ss
pcailbia
Shonld sttOeleot eneowagemsu t be giTen, they bare made ai<.
raatemeaie lo receire ImportaUons direct ftom the Chlneha
Islands, by which they wUl be able to offer the Ouaoo at a price
much below that of any other nmnure.

X

.•.'t-cit f

aid nLTKBCD-l'EllCII.LED RAMBVROR roWU
and OOIODREO DORKINGS
G"
bred lYwn
Imported
A

Manura which the; are anxious

The

followtng

compantlre result of OA
manures st a cost of 18& for each, arrlred
at by experiments made upon sereral quarter-sere plots of land,
by Mr. E. T. Beams of Storer:—
Is

one

nWOUND

X

ADIEONDAO GRAPE VHTEa
*

Oloveland, swarded to the

Autumn

In

Manure

"THE BEST NATIVE fiRAPE OF ANY
(QUALITT TO ItCLI.)
thin skin,

None.
8np ofLlsaa

reminding one of that splendid hot-honse Qrapej

NttefBoda.
GnCDA

meMng

Tinea ••7esur,Ter7Mrangr,»a.«»|atraaC,«a.««
" twayoMs,
"
«
•kMt
tCM
All aiX hack from

KBH

W.

my Vln««

BAQjn;

,

v. T.

ASnMKBAC

me

will

i'artles

be prompUy

ordering a

Dlled,

and forwarded by Kxpresi

number of rinea will

naootm (Vom

recelTs a

uimu,

the abere piioes. By forming CMa,
sending
the order fortea at one lime, they will be obtaMed at
a amircsn
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Ag«nt8 Wanted.
for Tn Ouwi end CuiOA PABHaa srs

CANVASSING AGENTS

required for the foUoadnf

CounUee of Upper Csnads,

Addlngton, East Brant, Cariaton, Esssx, Frontenac, Qlennrry,
Hsatlnaa, Hu nrn Kam- 1 amtdim. Taadik. I ssrts. Lonaox. otlth
Wellington, part of North Oxford, Preacott, Renfrew, tRusselL and
Waterloo.
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18a
18a
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ON gXHIBl'IlON AND FOR SALE,

AT ^eAOBICCLTOBAL HAU,
TerMta^

AiW

1,

Tki (Uaaat raBuni

Is

prtnlad and pabUabed oa Ike Isl and

Itik of eeek month, by Oioaea Baowa; Proprietor, at bla OOeei
Na 20 and 28 King Street East, Toronto, U. 0. when sU oomma

must be addnsnd.
Subscription Price tl per sanom, (FMtAOt Fuk,) payaM*
sdTsnoa Subscribers may either begin with Na 1, recelrlng

BV
In

the back Noe., or wHh Na »», being the flrst Na tor 1806.
snbeolpUoBa rseeived for lea thsa a year, and aU oommenoe
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maklaftlie CEEAPEST end BB8T CIDER MILL
SCBBW
WORLD. Whols length, 4 Met LeaaS
ef tkrsal, IH feat Diameter of Screw, 4 Inchea Walriit laelaS
are

nrnB

lag Nut, 136 Iba

Addrssa

POMHI afail
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RDHBBY,

nessorar,
Seneca FaUa, N. T.

Sib,- -You placed in

my hands

for examination,

a speeimen sent as a curiosity to the Exhibition at Hamilton,

and placed

in the

department which was under your

superintendence, of what was supposed to be wheat, and
^^ --- >v_
/^*- - - l
,
v
.
i t),,.
*
inn
,
"^ irraaa
."uiA ^uuuu
trr T.'tivai, \DTmiiaS
B*""" aallaJ
SCUtittMliA/ grUWlUg ICUm true
root, and considered as proving that wheat may degenerate into chess
in certain circumstances.

When my

attention

was called

. ,

wfll be

Tin
tal

menthamH ooflsi, Iheraava

WM at Sixty Omtm

Ciuu Fabiob presenla s tratHslaa msdiua

BdntUaknant

flni

<r atreniaaw,

tor AgHealta-

» oeam par Hae

of

s|ac*eeeut«e«-4a*keka|kesblttf«qaal'WUIkaa Niidwl laai
t dkansd Ism tkaa t^
t» Hum afipawi
Otaim uid iiti eMoa a«1otBmn mUbMs m» lavKM, lliim I
ta " ns
tf Os OMmMB JU a," sad eU sUM Nr4(
paper are leN Hit «*
VtOtloa BROWN,
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some soils and seasons, almost overpower the
wheat
in parU of a field, but there is really
no evidanca
before us to prove any change of tiie
one into the
oUier.

Believe

me

to be,

dear Sir,

Very

truly

}

youn,

WILLIAM HINCKS."
Many

persons are not familiar witii this plant, aai
in order to enable our readers to
identify it without
difficulty, we herewith insert an excellent
engravins
of a full sixed ripe cluster of chess. The
open,
panicle, wiUi

ita

looaa
long-stalked, separate beads, has

quite a graceful appearance. Before Uie grains
begin
to mature, the heads are narrower and
more

pointed
than shown in the cut The little aim or brisUe
to the
chaff of each grain, varies considerably in
length.
Chess grows luxuriantly, but
vation for any useful purpose.
quantity of fodder, but there
ment in it, leas than in straw.

unworthy of

is

culti-

a large
very litUe nutriIt should be regarded and treated as a wortUew weed.
It will yield

is

Ezperimeiits and Opinioiu

as to Potato

Oultore.
to

it,

I

said that I could not easily

and had no doubt but that the appearance was produced by a close entanglement of the roots of the two
plants. But, although entertaining no doubts myself, I was willing to

my best attention to the specimen exhibited, because I have met
with very Intelligent formers who believed in this kind of degeneracy
in wheat, and I thought it might bo useful carefully to test
what was

give

the chess root, or

/Mr.

On Hanm
-

Dear

Four Oona for...

<br ths current

To Agrlcahsnl SooMMs erddring
-

he might bring his hotanical skill and experience to bear npon it. The results are embodied in a lettter
from the Professor to Mr. Fleming, which we have much
pleasure in publishing :

Twmr Omaa Mr.

number

wOk

OtcMwIUbeftiralskadattk* foHowtafwtM;— .,,.
TnOoensfot
,
Nora Bou.*im !.J«

i^tf

-

-

brought forward as a good example of It. Accordingly, I placed the
specimen in water, and, when softened, gently drew asunder the roots.
There were three much starved stalks of bearded wheat, the rest of the
clumps consisting of a strong root of chess. The question of fttct to be
decided was then, whether the wheat stalks grew in connection with

the drat

Oonnr of Tong* and Unen

UML

The bunch of plants waa
and the naked eye could
not detect a distinctness between the stalks of
wheat and chess. However, at the close of the
Exhibition, Mr. J. Fleming of this city, who had
superintended the Vegetable and Root department, placed the q>ecimen in the hands of
Professor Hlncks of University College, that

I have no doubt, that the seed of
chess is often
cariessly collected with seed wheat, and Uie
plant
being a strong-growing one, will sometimes
and ia

discussion.

believe in such a transformation,

ilf'lbe.

Ontario Hall, Church Street, Toronto.

nanx,

«• Oaihar1iie»lhw.ilest

U

Toronto, October 16, 18«4,
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Tit.
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Net Gain.

HORSE HAT FORKS.

Alee,

D.

*

nlcatlons for the paper

""'^""

[POSTAOX FkkK.

natural production, but a pennanent
variety of a
grass of a different though closely
aUied genus,
known to botanists as Aexilops; but the change here
suppo«»d is a comparatively slight and easy
one, and
was also, according to the experimenU upon
the report of which our belief is founded, a gradual
one,
whilst the change of wheat into cheas
is a very violent
one, and supposed to be made at one step.

certainly a cnrloeity,

"

fhmt

belaf.uiiu^

Having myself seen and eaten the
CIKAVE,
aad dndlng It to be an excellent Orapa, weU worthy of rery extenMre culuvatlon, and having full conHdence In the statement of Mr.
Bailey, who anures me that It ripens quite ea early
ss the " Hartford Proliflc," which la one of ourearlleetOnpee, 1 hare ooatamted
lo act ss Agent for the sale of the ADIRONDAC ORAPB.
All orsent lo

Ml

1*

Plattibatili,

den

XoK o^^
Manure.

BONCAN, CLARK * SCOTT,

ilvret taifio* tyta.

Purchssers can rely upon the quality of

UtOTAJia BmrriiHr.
of King sal Trnifeal

T. Dl
car.

oatk-wett
Tlomiii, M«ck U, Utd,

Gum

cliaterssvl betrlea, tender and
without pulplnes^ sad of -hs most detldawnd

)

OM

Immedhite appllcsHoiis srs rsqueslad.
Addrsas to the Pnbhstaer,
OOoe^ Toraola

the "Black Hamburg."

orlCalL

Xecra

KIND,"

Its pecullsrities are hardiness, large

delicate flsToar,

JEelgbti^
Quiatlty. hay cut per

At^M.

ite-Ui

Illustration of the

New York and

ADUMUIDAC the prixe for

betk

Fsr Ham and ferUeolani sppty ta Ik* pteftMcs^

still

held last

AtnUB or UMD,

jriinil Mil sill III Ilia na mis li imliliisiiisiiJi^i
oat Dpfar Cbaads, (tav
ea aav «ata»

application of dilTerent

rpHI two Grape ExhlMUons

stalk ; of course, the vegetable phenomenon excited
a great deal of attention, and provoked ani-

,

U

.:«

same

M

•««

POULTBT.

preralli In

clnalTe evidence of the transmutation theory. Both
wheat
and chess, plainly developed, seemed to be growing on the

;

Skdvcrtfeffflttstf^

(till

In Hamilton, a bunch of plants was shown by Mr.
Joseph
Lee, of Olandford, which was regarded as furnishing
con-

;

M

idea

;

M

18«4.

J^?

*!2i^

AlbMsr KarkeU, Oct 1&—Oa«is_intea< seore aeUre;
ales white Uicblgan at t^ 30 for choice; tl 10 to tt
tor eommon. CWw belter, with sales at tl
Arlsyqalet;
to tl 48.
Canada West at tl 88.—^ounuZ.

1,

would come out separately without any indication of
such cooaaeUon. Now I affirm, that I disentangled the wheat ft-om
the rest of the clump, without
the use of any violence and without the least appearance
of any breach of conUnulty, excepting that the three wheat stems had formed one plant, and
their points of union were so manlfert,
that they could be reunited, but with the use of a
good magnlfler, no other broken part conW
be observed. This case (hen JnatUes the explanation I gave yon of the
appearance, and cautions
us not to be hasty in supposing the transfonnation of any organized
body into another essentUlly dUtinct flrom it That the dllference of structure
betwean wheat and chess it easential and important,
I need not inform any one who "has
paid the least attention to the characters of the grass family. It is true
I beUeve mytelf, in common probably with
most botanists at the present time, that wheat Is not a strictly

For some time

past Professor Andeison and other

scientific agriculturists in Uie British Islea,

have been
engaged in patient investigation as to the habits of the
potato, more especially with raferenoe to the beat
methods of warding off the rot and securing good
crops of sound healthy tnben. Although the experiments made, are not yet considered complete, they
have yielded some results Uiat are worthy of being
noted for practical purposes. Thus It appears to have
been demonstrated, that manure is chiefly usefU in

promoting the growth of the potato plant, dwing tt«
ta««r par* q^ Ha taMmet, The tubers tVom six
nnmamired pUnls, In Uie middle of their growUt weighed
43'700 grains,

aiffl

when

to 68-900 grains, or
like

number

ripe tiwy had only increased
a iUtle more than one third. A

of plants

aaaured with superphospbata

and guano increased from 41-600 grains to 91-700
grains, or considerably mors Uian twice Uwir
weight
At the same time it was aseartaloed, that Um potatoas
grown without manure contained much less water than
Uiose heavily ipMiared.

A crop

of Regents yielded,

'
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fbr •PrioK
by 25 tons of bmra-yard oannre, though nearly douMt dry weather was the case, and as proof the usual and troughs,) or drawn out into the fields
as generally in all
method
cropswhich
the
potato
and
fall
crops—
rows
with
In
of
..
placed
dressing
manure
of
the weight of tl|*t obtained without any such applicaI

I

I

waa not nvtertefiy Increased in Mtritlre ralue.
It has alao beei^ preUy claariy ahowa, (bat large qaanThe
titles of manure are inefficacioua with lUa crop.
leaa
woa
farm-yard
aaao(«,
'prodoee from S5 torn of
than the produce flrom 25 tons of the aame manure.
This was demooatrated in two inataocea, so that it may
safely be said that where S3 tons of fkrm-yard manure
wer* used, 10 of tiiem ware absolutely thrown away.
Whether these rscnits would occur with all varieties
of potatoes, in nU seasou, and with all descriptions
of soil, are points that only (brtber experimuut can
tion,

decide.

The potato

dlseane,

it

is

tboi;gbt, ia gradually dis-

Barly
appearing in most parts of Great Britain.
means
spoken
ot
as
the
are
planting and early digging
which have been most successful in bringing about tlUs
improvement Various kinds of manure have been

a view of ascertaining if any particular
kind secured immunity from disease. An experiment
with seven different manures applied to "Walker's
eariy potatoes," gave no very definite results. Rapecake, 7} cwt to ttie acre, gave the smallest per centtried with

age of diseased tubers.

recommended

A

top-dressing

is

highly

in the Former*' Magazint, consisting of

of soda, 561bs. sulphate of magnesia,
and S6lbs. of salt per acre, mixed and sown broadThis application
cast as soon as the sets are planted.
beneficial
when the crop
partienlarly
as
described
is
56lbe. sulphate

that can
(contrary to custom) has disappeared owing to the departiaents of the fcrm service, the lalwr
test
discriminating
of
is
the
quarter
applied
quite
a
be
moisture. The land planted is pot
an acre, light earth, subioll chalk, and ba.s been plantIV. Where from the scarcity of straw upon a farm,
ed with potatoes many years but nerer produced its bigli pricf in neighboring markets, or its being an
half so much as at present, or so fine and clear."
elemi'ut of food prepared for slock, it is necessary
feedgardener residing at Troyes, stales that be has to I'conomlae Its use. the system of bO« or stall
is tn be resorted to, and tb« bosbandiog of
ing
diacovered an effectual cure fbr the potato disease.
manures is determined as the feeding Is either of aniHaving observed that everybody living in the quarter mals to be fattened ur reared.
of the town occupied by tanners escaped the cholera,
V. Tn the former case, neat cattle may be placed
when
planting
tan
In boxes not less than eight by ten feet, tbe bottoms
he determined to try the virtue of
drsinage, or being filled
potatoes. For that purpose he placed a shovelful of slightly dished with a view to
and the animal winabsorbents,
other
or
with
muck
tan in the trench under the seed in a part of a field,
tered with slight additions of cut straw aa littter. so
and planted the remainder in the ordtoary way. On to prevent the loss of hair and other cutaneous affecdigging out the potatoi-s, he found that tbo«e which tions, (which proceed from the heating of straw if too
droppings,
were planted near the tan were perfectly sound, liberally supplied,) and tbe whole mass of
the
fields.
to
etc., left until removed
while the others were diseased. He found, ftirther,
VI. In the latter case, that of the rearing of young
that potatoes were preserved In the winter by spreadanimals a like method may be pursued, but if their
ing tan on the floor of the storehouse.
value will admit of a greater regard being paid to
;

A

The ^brmers' lUagazine recommends taking up the cleaqjiuess, etc. the box should have a slatted floor
one and a half inches
tubois " t>eforo they have attalaed a state of maturity, of oak or other durable stripes
<hlck, three inches wide, and half an inch apart, over
rather than rrin the risk of obtaining greater weight
a paved, clayed, or cemented floor, inclined so as to
by allowing them to remain longer in the ground to carry the drainage of the box into gutters leading to
That potatoes are often injured by being a tank, and the manure lemaved as often at least as
ripen."
of a roof either
allowed to remain in the ground too long, there can once in six weeks, placed under cover
permanent,
or of boards battened, turning on pins
be no doubt but it seems to us quite as clear that it and moved by a long lever as in sheds for drying of
is not safe to dig them " before they have attained a
brick, the liquid manure (if not used separatelv)
The unripe condition is as un- being pumped from the tank and conveyed by trougus
state of maturity."
prevent flre-fanging. If used
favourable for sound keeping as the over-ripe condi- over tbe mass so as to
;

;

These experiments, discussions, and opinions
his
Prize
Essay
our most usefiil vegetable, cannot &il to do
Lang,
in
respecting
Dr. J.
is grown on light soils.
on the Potato, published in the Journal of the Royal good, and ought to interest everybody who has a
Agricultural Society, declares

It

to

be

his opinion,

tion.

square rod of garden ground to dig and plant.

derived from a considerable experience in the moist
warm climate of the south of Devon, that the potato
of a fungoid nature, increased in virulence
atmospheric causes ; that all manures are injurious

disease

by

Husbaiiding of Manures.

Is

except lime and salt; that the earliest potatoes in
ripening should be exclusively grown ; that earthing

up repeatedly with line soil is the only effectual preventive to Uie ravages of the disease ; and that no
potato is diseattd which is covtred with ntore than three

Summary
nures,

on the HuslMruiing of Maand Atliany, by ex-President

the discussion

<ff

hM

at

Utiea

A. B. Conger.
I.

Where

sufficient

lands, barnyard

has been reserved for arable

manure mav be spread upon pastures

and meadows under the

fitllowing restrictions

:

(a) If spread early in the spring on pastures deThe Rev. E. F. Manby, author of
inches of soil.
signed
for immediate use, it should not be of the dropanother able, well-written essay ,also urges early plant- pings of that species of,anImals intended to be placed
ing, and for planting on a limited scale, strongly re- in the pastures.

commends the use of sprouted seed potatoes. He
would especially urge this plan in the case of late
potatoes. This method he argues secures rapidity
and luxuriance of growth. Moreover, " you ensure a

(d) It

should never be spread upon meadows in

the q>ring, as the coarser parts will be cauf;ht by the
hay-rake, and mixed with the hay, impartmg to it a
mus^ smell, if not tainting and poisoning it with
fungus.

you have no misses, no blind eyes, but up they
(e) It may be evenly spread on meadows at any
come, regular and equal, like a well-disciplined regi- time after harvest, and lightly harrowed or bnshed,
ment of soldiers, every one in its place. They will be especially if the after-math is heavy, so that the grass
may not be smothered.
ready for getting up full a month before others planted
(d) The weather should indicate the absence of
in the ordinary way ; and when the annual complaint
high wtods, the approach of moderate rains, or the
arises that the disease has again appeared, you will
presence of copious dews, so that the ammoniacal
have taken tip your crop In a good state of preserva- portion of the manure may not be lost.
In the London FUld, of Oct. 8, a letter appears,
tion."
(e) On rapidly sloping lands a heavier top dressing
which details an experiment tried by the writer dur- should be applied near the summit, unless furrows
plant,

'if

tog ttie pMtseaiKmasfbyowB?—
" The beginning of March my potatoes were planted in rows thee feet apart, and twelve inches between
each plant (instead of rather more than two feet between the rows, and ten inches between each plant) ;
aud notwithstanding the late dry summer I have the
most astonishing crop of every sort planted, to the
great surprise and admiration of various gardeners and
others who have come to see them, and who assert
the
tliat tlieir largest poUtoes are not larger than
smallest of mine, as in fact there are no small refuse.
The pink kidneys are now being dug up, although a

soclt as are necessary in irrigation are juade, so aa to
prevent the manure being washed with heavy rains
to the

bottom.

spread on either
(f) In winter no manure should be
pastures or meadows when bard frozen, evon when
most of the atmospheric conditions above alluded to
are present, unless the surface is or soon will be
covered with snow, and then only on ground either
level or gently rolling, so that in case of a thaw the
melting snows may not render the distribution of the

separately, tbe sheds are to be <q)ened to occasional
rains for the same purpose.
Vn. The manure from animals stabled in the ordinanr way is to be treated as last above described,
and It is desirable that the manure shed should be
constructed with access to it from a level below that
on which the manure is deposited, so that in winter
the manure may be carted out upon lands plowed in
the fall, the fresh masses placed on top, preserving
those underlying from being thoroughly frozen.

Vni. When sheep are alone raised, they should be
kept under sheds with small yards connected therewith, and their droppings may be treated either as in
the case of fattening or growing animals in the discretion of the owner.
IX. Where no portion of the manure is designed
for top dressing of pastures, that of horses and neat
cattle may be always advantageously placed under
tbe same cover, their different capacities for developing heat operating favourably against over-beating.
X. As the value of straw as an article of food if
cut up, mixed with feed, thoroughly wetted and allowed to stand in mass for a few hours so as to develop
heat, or if steamed, is at its lowest price worth at
least twice as much for food as for the manure resulting from its use as Utter where beds of muck or
peat exist on a farm, these should be ditched and
afterwards ptfred, so that by the use of these materials
when dried the straw may iie largely used as an
article of food; a greater number of animals kept on
the farm, and greater masses of manure made, and
with material more valuable than straw as an absorbent and fertilizer, and for tbe presrrraUon of
the droppings of cattle, at' a more uniform rate of
temperati)re. Joumai S. Y. Ag. Society.
<#>
;

,
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few Words about lame.

Lime is not, as was once supposed, ^n dement, bus
consists of the met&i calcium united with the ga^
oxygen, and is properly an oxide of calcium, just a^
potMh, soda, and magnesia, are oxides of potassium
sodium, magnesium. It is never found pure in nature,
except occasionally in the craters of volcanoes, but
Is usually united with carbonic acid, for which it has
manure comparatively useless.
a strong attraction. In this state it is neutral and Insupposed
rotation
of
crops,
as
of
system
Under
a
soluble
in pure water.
When limestone, or any other
II.
of
husbanding
manures
is indis- form of carbonate of lime, is exposed to a sufficiently
the
question,
in
the
week later might be better, as the haulm is still standpensable to thrift in farming, and is to be regulated high temperature, with access of air or moisture, the
ing three feet long, green and gross, whilst all the
according to the supply of litter aud the method of carbonic acid gas Is driven off, and the lime which
disappeared
owing
has
nearly
haulm in other gardens
adopted.
feeding
remains is called quick or caustic, from its strong
to the late drouth. On being asked why this plan
alkaline re-action. When such lime is plunged into
grain,
the
principal
staple
is
farms
whose
in. On
waa adopted, tiie reasons were, having alwavs remarkwater for a short time, or water is poured upon it,
unfrequently
in
excess
of
the
straw
Is
not
of
of
each
row
proamount
end
at
the
ed that the <nitside plant
heat is evolved, the lime swells, cracks, gives off
duced a greater crop and finer potatoes than any feeding material reserved, and in such cose it is necesmuch watery vapour, and finally falls to a powder.
barnyard,
that
it
profusely
over
the
other, and bearing in mind the Weedon system of sary to spread it
This
powder, or slaked lime, Is a hydrate of lime,
cattle
sheep
and
mixed
down
by
and
trodden
I
fe{t
apart,
was
may
be
three
planting wheat in three row-i
being chemically combined with it In this
water
indneM to do so as by that systsm also the addition- witb their droppings. In such cases, it is sufficient
state
it
is still caustic, though somewhat milder than
be
dished
or
provided
with
al ipaee between the rows there Is ftesfa earth for the that tbe barnyard ahouid
when
fifesh from the kiln.
holding
draibage
of
tanks
for
the
of
the
more
planted
and
one
or
;
next ysM't erop, where they should b«
The rise of temperature is so great when large
fementation should be allowed to proat ttw f»m» time expecting a diy summer, it occurred the mass: that
of ftooi lime are suddenly slaked, as to Inflame
heaps
disintegrated
sufficiently
cither
straw Is
to me ib»t t^ additional toot of earth wl)en the pota- ceed Tintil the
and scoreh wood ; it certainly exceeds,
gunpowder
the
heaps
(into
which
liquid
mass
Into
the
drouth
Itom to turn
toes weri lHl«i np would prevent the
according to Felletier, 600 degrees ; and when the
are
be
conveyed
by
pumps
tanks
to
the
of
examination
dnrtng
tte
contents
which
on
leaelJtg fli» plimtt
;
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b oorformed in a dsric place, light Is alio
evolved. All sorts of Imaginary causes
have been
assigned to account for these phenomena.
They are
referable, however to a very simple and
universal law.
All substances during their change
trom a gaseous to
a liquid, or trom a lianld to a solid
state, evolve beat,
and itee versa. The Intense cold produced
by liquifying ice or snow by admixture with
salt, is a fimlftar
instance of the latter; and the beat
evolved in soUdlfylng carbonic acid under intense
cold and pressure,
IS sometimes dangerous
evidence of the former— the
expansion of air consequent on the sudden liberation
of heat firom the carboaic acid
in tbe moment of congelauon, not unfrequently shatferlng the
vessel to

s(fi

opentton

IJme
in

W»ter

Stovel's Self-Regulating

Snow

the engine being employed three-tenths of its
time to
threshtog, chaff cutttog, sawing, grtodtog, 4c., and
therefore it was fair to reckon only seven-tentbs.
Fifteen per cent on f70O came to £105 a year. That
divided by a 100, the average number of days it
worked to the year, gave about 22s. a day For
repairs of engtoe and tackle be put down 7s.
4d. a
day ; for coal, oil, and toUow, 15s. 6d. ; wages lis.
and water.cart, 7s., making a total expense per day
of £3 2s. lOd. The daHy average number of acres
ptonghed hod been eight and the cost had therefore
been 7s. lOd. per acre. How he thoDi^t those who
knew what sort ot load it was wonld know very well
that it could not be ploni^ed with horses in an
average season for anyfiiing like the same sum. In

Gate.

-

in slaking will
;

absorb one-fourth Its weight
but the slaked lime is not more moist than

"nqueatlonably,
— chemfcaTly
J^''
combined with the lime, and
'^'®''

u

therefore,

is

becomes

and it U simply owing to this solidiflcawater that heat L evolved.
Canstic lime has a strong afllnity for water
and
carbonic add. When kept In a dry place it
gradually sUkes. cracklMt, splitting and
crumbling to
powder with the evolution of heat— which, however
is not so perceptible on account
of the length of time
during which the process Is extended—jusl
as though
It had been slaked by
pouring on water. In this CMe
the lime has obtained the twenty-five
per cent, of
'" •»^« " fr"™ ">« atmosplbere. There
r^.^r ".fif*"
diffbrence, however, between air«laked
lime
and1^
that which is waterslaked. The former
ia slaked
precisely *s the latter by water, but it
also absorbs
carjonic acid from the air, and instead
of being
simply a hydrate of lime, as when water-slaked,
it b
a (lollBite compound of
hydrate and carbonate of
lime, 42-6 per cent, of the former,
and 57-4 of the latter.
Air-sUked lime, therefore. Is far from belne so
solidlfled ;
tiun of the

The above

is an engraring of a self-rognUting
gate designed especially as a convenient and safe arrangeniMt t»t the season of deep snow, when ordi-

nary gates get blocked up, and are very troublesome.
It was invented and patented by E. & S. Stovel of

Mount

tmm whom the right
of manufacture and use can be obtained, on terms
set forth in their advertisement, which appears on the
last

Forest, Cktnnty of Grey,

page of our present

issue.

DKscBirnos of oan.

act, when ho commenced ikrmtog he wanted more
ploughing than he could manage with bli own horses,
and tberefbre applied to a nd^i^ouri^ Ihrmer for
the use ef some of his. The faioier at flmt consented
to plough for htoi at 128. per ««re, but ie very soon
gave it up, and sold be could not do it under 14s..
and that he conld better afford to have his horses
remain idle than take less. Tbns, as pieaghlng on
strong land cost 7s. lod. an acre, and horse ploughing
128., there was difference in favour of the former of
4b. 2d.
B« thought that was a fair statement of the
case. Fbrmer.'i' Magazine.

TniQCGKXG La.\-d.— We had a piece of garden soil
turned np to twice the depth of the spade this spring,
and planted thereon sweet com. Alongside was
another piece of ground not trenched, and planted
with com at the same time. The com on the first
piece of ground grew luxuriantly through six weeks
of drouth, reaching ten feet in be^t, and the ears
setting very thickly ; while the other patch of com,
though highly manured, has not grown more tlmn
from five to seven feet in height, and Is poorly furnished with ears. Would it not pay at this rate to
trench tbe whole garden, and bring the rich subsoil,
now hardened by long cultivation, to the top? We

A. Heel Post on hinge, upon which the gate swings,
in which there is a slot or groove for the balance
weight B to work in.
B. Balance weight helping the upward movement
of the gate by being fastened to the cords D to the
caustic as water-slaked lime-upwards
of one-ba!f of inner ft»me of the gate G, thereby allowfag It to be
It Deing reconverted
Into the same chemical state as moved up or down easily.
It was in before
boming.
C. Top rail of tbe gate, on the under side of which
.•Vfter the lime has absorbed
sufficient water and is the cords run, and pass over the puUies E at each
completely fcUen to pieces, carbonic acid is
absorbed end of U.
commend this example to all who doubt the benefits,
much leas rapidly, especially in damp situations. In
D. Cords, one end of which arc fastened to the in- pecuniary ond otherwise, of deep
ploughing and subfact, though there is a constant
tendency in lime to ner fVamc, and the other end to the balance weight
soiling.
__
__^
return to the sUte of carbonate in which
F. Outer frame, or body of the gate, forming a t)oi
It existed
previous to bumtog, vet, by mere exposure to
Vhk or Potato Tops.—While talking about potathe air or case for the inner to slide " up or down as requirIt does not atUIn
toes, it may not be amiss to give a suggestion made
this state in any assignable time. ed" to.
In some walls six hundred years
H. A spring formed of a bent piece of wood, each by a friend the other day ridittg along iht xoad, in
old, the lime has
oeen found to have absorbed only one-fourth
regard to the use to be made of Uie t4^ He recomof the end of which is attached to the end of a small rod
carbonic acid necessary to convert the whole
mended
to place them around apple trees, when they
rrfnning
along
one of the rails of the inner frame of
into
carbonate ; in others, built by the Romans
wonld act, not only as a malcih at first, bat aftereighteen the gate, and going into notches in tbe outer frame
wards as they decay, as a fertilizer. We Have menhundred years ago, the proportion absorbed has
not so keeping tbe inner frame at any required height
exceeded three-fourths of the quantity contained
tioned
this experiment and think well of this use to
from
tbe
ground. By grasping the spring in your
in
natural limestone.
hand it draws the rods out of the notches, and so al- be made of thein. We know by actual analysis, that
When slaked in the ordinary way, by the applica- lows the gate to move up or down as required.
the potato vine cootains a large perceotageof potash,
tion of water, lime falls to pieces without
and
this ingredient alone may be, and undoubtedly
the absorbThe advantages of this gate, as claimed by the In- is, valuable as a fertilizer for all trees,
tion of but Uttle, If any, carbonic acid.
inasmuch as
But when
slaked and exposed to the air, the absorbtion
the wood must be made np in part of tliis alkali; It
of car- ventors and patentees, are as follows
is an experiment easily tried, and we hope
bonic acid is at first very rapid, but it gradually
that the
1. It is a strong, durable gate, that will work
with
becomes very slow, and probably the same definite or without snow.
hint may be acted upon and the results on the trees
be carefdlly noted and reported.— Jfotite fiirmtr. compound of hydrate and carbonate of lime Is formed
2. Any farmer can make it himself.
as in tbe case of air-«iaked lime.
3. It can be made cheaper than any other gate
of
Thk Hop Chop ix E.volanb.—According to Se'
The original limestone, or any other form of car- the kind yet tovented. The gate
can be made for following extract from the y. T. World,
the hop harbonate of lime, then, is perfcclly mild. By driving from $2 to »3, as there is no
iron work required about vest to England has
come considerably short the past
off the carbonic add by heat, we get lime
which &
season
" The accounts from Baglaad, which now
very caustic. By slaking this with water, we
4. It will work equally well in wtoter, with two or
get a
extend to very nearly the clostog hours of the harvest,
less caustic substance—hydrate
of lime. By allow- even three feet of snow on the ground, as to the
point to a deficiency of at least 40,000 bales, which
ing it to air-slake, we get a still less caustic
com- middle of summer, and will set as close to the snow IS likely to reach
45,000— and may possibly extend
pound—a definite compound of hvdrato and carbonate as to the ground.
to even 50,000 bales.
The letter of our English
of lime. And by exposing it to the air for a sufficient
5. For side and back gates for farmers, it can be
corr«nondent is very toll and satisfactory as to the
length of time, we ultimately get the whole recon- made without the cords and weight,
as the inner
""° "* "''K'Ds' ™'1<1 form—carbonate gliiaje. frame can be raised by hand, it not being, more^lhan condition of the crop at the moment of writing. It
must always bif borne in mind ra considering estiThTi commonly received notion tFat airislaked
lime abbut^ lbs. weight.
mates made after the crop luis matured, that the estiIH BtrAncppr
alaWn^l
I:
-r.
is
stronger t>ian
than n'atuw
water-slaked lime, is an error. If Is
~
<o>
mate represents the maximum, and that, with a plant
in fact, not so strong.— JJurof
Annual
so exceedingly liable to disease and disaster as the
Oost
of
Steam
Ploughing.
1 ««>
hop, the probability of a variation from week to week
Save the Leaves.
is
very great, and that this variation 77i»s( aways be
At tlie dinner of the Watlington Society, Mr. Taylor
•-•
a descending scale."
to
begged
premission to say a few words as to the cost
Thet have a double value. First, in their natural
of working a steam plough.
He had taken some
Potato JfBii.KK.— If the potato-loving people 3'
state, as the best of all mulches.
There is no protec- little trouble to ascertain the actual
cost of working New England ever had occasion to hold a potato
tion against fi-ost, and the effect of winter sunshine, by steam, so that there might
be no mistake about jnbUee, they have now. During tbe severi^ of the
to compare with fbrest leaves. In the woods
the matter. He had no wish either to understate or drouth in June and
part of July, it seemed that the
they
overstate the cost. It was a very expensive imple- potato crop would never grow
effectuaUy protect tender plants and flowers,
again, and it was the
which ment, costing with its
tockle about £1,000. It was general opinion that what had been planted
die when subjected to the exposure of the
would
garden. one of Fowler's and having had it in operation be- not be worth digging. The rains
which came so proThere Is no better covering for strawberry beds and tween two and three years, he could now state
pretty videntially, and followed so timely all along until
choice plants and, for this purpose, a little brush Is accurately what was the actual cost
Ho could now, began to revive them, and they pushed along
needed to keep them flrom blowing away. Secondly, scarcely have done this the first year for he would In double quick time-^tbe tops flourishing and the
tell them candidly that its working the first year was tubers swelling—
and now, at digging-time, every
leaves are a most valuable manure when decomposed.
by no means satisfactory, there being so many break- one is astonished at the size, fair
appearance, and
Leaf mould is considered by gardeners one of their ages and interruptions, principally from
the gross excellent quality of them. It seems like eld times
most powerfkil fertilizers. In the compost-heap, the carelessness of the persons to charge of it so that to roll out sQch nobin and sound
yotatoes as are
barn-yard, the stable, and the pig-Stye, they should the expense was very great. He was glad to say, found to almost every field. We lm«»1aat«ssa or
however, that its present working was most satisfac- heard of a rotten one in ail our
walks. The 4raath,
be flreely used. A pile of dry, clean leaves is
an tory the breakages were very few, and the work probably, used that disease up, and
good bye to it
excellent resonroe for bedding animals during the done was very much greater than in previous years. It is thought
by some that there will be a miUloa
late Ull and winter.
He first of all eal- more bushela dug la Maine tMs fall than there was
It greatly promotes the com- He would just give the details.
colated toterest on first cost at 5 per cent then put last year. V(e do not
fort of tbe anlmab, and adds not a little to the wealth
know bow it will be, but
down for wear and tear 10 pe* cent— making 15 per is certain, what have been dug thus far are tUi
of the
of the dang heap.
cent upon £700 ; for he did not take the whole £\,m, best quality.—ifoine Ibrmer.
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FOUR YEAR OLD SHORT UORX BULL, AT THE PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION, HAMILTON,
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«"^

"'' •••"" "'
<"^ -"ouuuu
artifloha looa
food lo
to came
cattie
tiw house they were neocMarily limited
by tiie
amount of oOlees they had, and if they wished to
ex-

—

*''Su*|PP/J'Pr'"*°°
ukiV'/u'L
It
within

ffUed

» very considerable ouWay on
u^ landlord or tenant.
eiUier
But, if Uiey fed out of
doors, no contingent expense
was entailed, and
if at any future period
ti»e price of com
rose,
'=»"'*' "PP'y Mme other
description
of
food!
IvJ they found meat
When
varying in price from 61d. to
UA. and «Jd. per lb., Uie latter being well finished,
tliey could understand
how Improved feeding would
increase Uie value of Ou, beast from
5e. to 8a. per owt
ill fact, it
might be said Uiat had Uiey gone to market
and purchased oilcake, and given It to the
animals for
Which Uiey now got a very low price,
they would not
alone have Increased tiieir value, but
Improved tiieir
and by glaring tiMm uaon it In condosion,
he
thought be might feirly add that the Irish
exodus was
a matter of saflous consideration
it was somethine
more than mere emigration and if they
could do
something to remove Uie feeling of depression
which
was entertained by the lower classes, and
arrange for
tnem to obUin rather more continuous
employment
than they at present received,—
good during Uie barvest but oeadng during wlnter,-he
ttioiigbt they
wouldstayemigration to a very great extent"
A long dlscnslon ensued, in which various opinions
to tiie merits of Uie proposed sysJI™"
°^ '" "PPO"*""* 're very well
stated Jntt^rir"-"
in the following extract
from a letter from Mr.
bt.!plien Bland, of Abbeylelx,
which was read at the
meeting
" I am opposed to tiio movement—
Firstly, as I con'*{

i

'»

_

;

:

"f^** «
^«H
;

sider Uie aoil and climate of
Ireland bettej suited to
tne growOi of grwn crops
and horse feeding, raUier
"heltered and grassy localities)
tn
I-"*"/
to l/!?'*''l
outrdoor feetlmg
for the meat market ; icondly,
as

»_r«'™8Ta<Je movement
f«iSi
feeding
for winter became general,
;

;

outdoor
we should have
for,

it

recourse to Uie hardier and coarser
breeds of catUe
and give up Uie fine short-horns, which
come to market much earlier; Uiirdly, as I
view It to be against
the pnnciples of improved
or high farming,
caloric

genwated by the

f?r Uie

food would be exhausted and lost, while the beast
stood shiverine
under a hedge, and all our sleddings and
comforts for
cattle deemed essential for
Uie procreation of meat
would be useless. Nature has provided
Uie sheep
wlUiacoat to protect him against Uie cold,
and he
loves land raUier Ulan house and shelter,
so that Uie
above remarks are only intended to apply
to neat

Oxford Lad.

Ske ivMitr mi4

ttnusUr.

Wb

liave

much

pleasure in presenting. our sub-

Out-door Feeding of Oattle for the
Market.

The meeting

above portrait of the Durham bull
Thk following report of an interesting meeting ami
which obtained the first prize in the four years old
Flaz-Seed for Feeding Fnrposes.
class, at the late Provincial Exhibition in Hamilton. debate, in reference to stock-feeding, is fh>m the DubA BciMT namber of the Irish Farmers' Oatette con- This fine animal waa bred by J. O. Sheldon, Esq., of lin correspondence of the ixtrxJon 7^ni<«, dated SepUiQs >a article on the abore subject, which urges the Geneva, N. Y., who possesses one of the best herds tember 30 :—
A meeting of noblemen and gentlemen interested
of this celebrated breed on this continent. " OxroBO
ccoDomy of nsiog
the flax plant,

tor feting

aid

Even the

fwpotet.

i.c.,

the seed of

chaff of the bolls

it,

is

be valaable as food for stock, while it is eriif linseed-oake fh>m which the oil has been
pretaed be so nutritive, the uncrushod seed must be far
more so. Nerertheleas, it appears that many Irish farto

deat that

men are

in the habit of taking the flax to the steeping-

place with

ralnabie freight of seed unremoved,
l'""'"8"'S •"" BOU»TUB nllUVr Wnwr^ Sntl IOTIIIk vDCrCDT
rich feeding materials worth from £1 to £3 per acre.
The Gazette recommends mixing some of the bolls
with the steamed food which is given to cattle, and
states that stock so fed soon improve very visibly
both in condition and appearance, the smoothness and
its

sleekness of their shining coats testifying

benett they receive from

to the

this addition to their bill

of

At the present price of flax-seed in this country,
little danger, perhaps, of any portion of the
crop being allowed to go onrippled
but should it
get considerably cheaper, economy will dictate its
(are.

there Is

;

Lad"

now

Hon. David Christie, in the establishment of a prize class at agricultural
of the Plains, Brantford, and James Cowan, H. P. P., shows for cattle fed partiy on grass and partly on
of Clockmohe, Waterloo. He is an animal of large artificial food was held yesterday, in the lecture thedimensions, great length, wide-chested, expansive atre of the Royal Dublin Society.
The Duke of Leinster occupied the chair, and said
ribs, full, clear eyes, with a powerful, masculine expression. In fineness of symmetry ho may not, per- that, seeing the immense quantity of grass land In
haps, fully come up to the best specimens of the Ireland, and the great number of Ihrms without farm
choicest herds of Biitain^ but take him " all ittAll,". buildings.^ There the tenant cannot atall-fefid^ ILia
he must be pronounced a very superior animal an very important that the grass-feed should be brought
excellent stock getter (as " Butterfly 2nd" on the to the highest degree of perfection and he therefore
ground incontestibly showed), and a very valuable thought that there should b« premiums for grass-fed
is

the property of the

;

;

He

acquisition to the Province.

possesses all the

marlu of a sound and vigorous constitution qualities
of inestimable worth in male animals in particular.
The following is his pedigree, as registered in the
American and Canadian Herd Books
PKDIOREE OP OXFORD LAD (A.H.B., 4220.)
Red and white calved June 1st, 1860 bred by
J. O. Sheldon, Geneva, N. Y.
got by Duke of Gloster (E.H.B., 11382) dam, Oxford, by Romeo (13619)
g. d., Oxford 6th, by Duke of Northumberland
(1940) ; g. g. d., Oxford 2nd, by Short Tail (2621)
Matchem Cow, by Matchem (2281) by Young Wyn;

:

;

;

;

;

;

being

carefkiily

preserved as winter food for animals.
1

Lrm Stock w
following flgnres

1

<»>

1

1

Fbahoe.— A Paris

letter gives the

:

yard(286».)

appears from offlciai returns that
A HOBSK KlLLKD BT TBI StiNO OF A WaSP.—A few
there are in round numbers, 3,000,000 horses in the 89
days since a horse belonging to Hr. Aldington, GordepartOMnti of France, 400,000 assM, 330,000 mules,
cot Hall, was stung by a wasp, which caused him
104M,M* homed cattle, of which 300,000 are bulls, such violent irritation as to make him roll over and
3,0M,MO oxen, 6,800,000 cows, 2,100,000 yearlings, over with the view of relieving himself. At last he
4,OM,0OO calTM ; 36,000,000 sheep and lambs, 26,000 rolled into a ditch, and there kept kicidng until
he
of wUeh are BMrlnoOT, or half-breed ; goats and kids, killed himself. This is the second hone
which Hr.
1,460,000 ; hoM abore oae year old, 1,400,000 snck- Aldington has lost by the sting of a wasp.
:

It

S^$

;

iM

pip, 1,390,000.

Messenger.

cattle.

Mr. Charles Cannon, one of the originators of the
proposed system of stock-feeding, made an explanatory statement

He

said

:

" That the object of the promoters of this movement
was not to oppose stall-feeding. For himself, he

should be excessively sorry

if any system were introduced which would interfere with that system, but it
appeared strange that while about two-thirds of the
animals produced in the country for fattening purposes and made fit for the butcher and for human
consumption, were out-fed, there had been ap to thh)
day no recognition of their existence, no prize being
given at any show for out-fbd cattle. Under thoae
circumstances, it had occurred to some gentlemen
that, considering the low prices prevailing of late in
the corn-market, it would be advlaable if tlie oom
grown in the couBti7 could be disposed of profitably

ia the feeding of cattle, out-door at well •« la.

In

after appointing a
Uie subject.

Cbops— MuBt be

full and level with ttie abonlden
dffllcult points to breed right
in

and back (most

8.

bumit AaaoonaatheonbeftaatorfMwraJha*

the oil may be removed from
tin lire, a« tbe water
short Horn.)
has evaporated. Water among
oUheata* to the bo«Baoi, L0IN3 AND Hips—Shonld b« braad
and wide ing point win be eonrerted info steam
forming a straight and even line from
ataoil b
Uie neck i.in«>nsly •« may be aeenby
alWfair alkwA^^Tto
to tiie settine on of Uie tail
hips or bucks fall Into boiling oil
or hot lard. Let
round and well covered.
eQ be
kept in a jig corked tightly, and it wHI be
Riiin>s---Lald up high, with plenty of
rarir tor
Sesh on ex- use at any time for yean to
cone. la very cold
tremities.
weaUwr, however, it may require a Uttle wanaiur
PBLvia—Should be large indicated by widUi
of before using It-Omatrji OmOtman.
hipe and the breadth

^

;

5.

2.

;

of twista.

3.

TwiOTs—Should be so well
IHL*?..^^

'"•*''y

^'

**di^^*^^"*'
*•

'" *^""

filled

out in

its

"

seam"

"* '^^^ P'»ln between

•*'*'*''*•

»"^ well-developed

^^' ""^'ly

Hog Feeding
To

the Editor

</

Tag

in Sonuner.

Ca.\-ai>a

Fabmeb

_^

:

circular, extending

SiB,— The various communications
wliich have re'^^l^?"""^
centiy
appeared in your paper on tiie subjects
3. Flanxs— Deep, wide, and fUll
of iiogin proportion to
^^
»
~ raising, hog-fbeding, and pork-pacUng, aatt have
condition.
met
2. Lbo—Short, straight,
and standing square with wiUi some attention from yoar rnailaii,
aad
wilL
I
body.
hope, have a good rceult in helping
3. Plates— Of the
to
a<yaiiee
a laife
belly, strong, and Uiut pregarvine
and prosperous pork trade in Canada.
nearly a straight undeillne.
2. TAiL-Flat and broad at its
root, fine in ita cord,
In tills letter I have another word to
say about
and placed high up, and on a level witii
rumps. feeding hogs in summer. WiUiin
i. Oabriaob of an
the
last
(few yean
animal gives style and beau^the English demand has largely increased
the walk should be square and the
for sumoer
step quick
ice-cured bacon, and old sUle parcels of
the head up.
winter cure
become almost unsaleable at a reduction of lOa.
15. Qr AUTT—Very Important point,
indicating Uiriftito
12s. per cwt under Uie price
ness, feeding properties, and
of new fi^ah arrived
general value of
summer ice-cured bacon, which is often very scarce
animal. If " touch" be good, some deficiency
of and best
form may be excused but if it be hard
American was worth, by last advioee 54s!
and stiff, per
cwt Many of our ftirmera have no doubt 'been
nothing can compensate for so unpromising
a unaware
of Uils feature in the bacon trade but
feature.
In raising the sHn from the body
knowbe- ing
It will, I feel sure, think
tween Uie Uiumb and finger, it should have
it worth some consideraa tion
Uiey wonid only reqirfre to keep over
soft, flexible, and substantial feel,
and when bea few
bushels of peas for the purpose, and
neath the outspread hand, it shonld move
we all know how
easily
rapidly hogs will fatten In the warm
with It and under it, as though resting
pliiasant weather
on a soft
and any attention our fanners may give to
elastic, cellular substance, which,
tke imhowever, be^
provement of breeding and feeding will no dMlrt
comes firmer as the animal " ripens."
be
2. Coat—Should be Utick,
short and mossy, witii well rewarded. Let them compara, even t<Hday the
prices of their pork and beef
longer hair in winter fine, soft and
Haarilton coran' are
in
"
b
paying at present 5 cento alive fbr all the bogs
summer.
tbev
can get, which are not half a supply. Oxford
3. Udder— Pliable and Uiin in
its texture, reaching
oonntv
alone has contributed nine-tenths of the
well forward, roomy behind, and teat)
number and
itandinc
well pteasod thoflmenof Oxfbrd ezpreas
wide apart, and of convenient lize.
titenselves
to be witii ttie high price they are
100 points constitute a perfect animal.
getting.
If any
narrow prejudice ever existed against eUimr
boas
<e»
alive instead of dead, it has already
been eoBpletefy
r
removed from
j
'

;
'

;

:

:

gWv

;

.7

I <

1

Uiat district

Neats-foot Oil

n
„.
». , ^
Hamilton,
22nd
Oct.,

commit-

SAMUEL NA-H.
1864.

Nbat s-poot oil is extracted from the foot and bones
of the legs of neat cattle. Hence ttie name
which it
has received. Nest signifies " cattie of tiie
JtMPiNc Cattle.—In namber aixteen ofthb joumal,
bovine
genus, as oxen, bullocks, and cows." The
process p. 244, we inserted an item from tke prooeediags
Points of a Short Horn Oow.
01
of obUining tills kind of oil ia very
simple, and many the
American Institute Fannen' Club, which stated
farmers often tiirow away enough of feet annually
Wb have been requested by a correspondent to furnish oil enough to keep all tiieir harness, shoesto tiiat jumping cattie might be cured of tiieir tronbtoand leather mSchInc belts in the best condition
publish the following list of Uie pointe
By some propensity by clipping off the eyelaahea of tlM
considered of breaking the bone of a
leg of a fat bullock or cow it upper eyelids.
importance in judging a Short Horn Cow :—
This prescription was given on the
will be found full of an oily substance
which, often authority
Pediorbb.—Showing unbroken descent on both
of
Samuel Thome, the great breeder, «f
sides, appears as rich and edible as a roll of excellent butter.
This is neat's foot oil, and it is sometimes sur- Duchess County, N. Y. The ftmnfry OmOemam, of
from known animals, derived from herds
found prising
to see how much a single foot and leg
in Herd Books, English,
wiU the 20th ult, states that on farther trial the ouia haa
American, or Cana- yield when properly
treated.
In
order
to
extract
failed.
Our contemporary saya :— " We learn oa endian, (?) wiUiout which an animal
cannot com- the oil, wash the hoofs clean, then break up the shin
quiry
of Mr. Thome, that although on a first trial ttiis
pete in classes of Uiorougb-bred cattle
bones, the finer the better, and cut the hoofs
and experiment seemed successftjl, farther experience
I^inta.
bones of the feet into small pieces. Then put them
showed the contrary result The troublesome oxi-n
Maxlmam.
a kettie of any kind, and pour in water enough
to
referred
to were apparently cured bj it for a while,
3. HB AD—Smill , lean unit bony,
taporing to the JMvet the bones. The kettie should never be filled
but as the repetition of the operation, when they remuzzle.
so full that the water will boll over Uie top
of it sumed the old habit was of no avail, he waa
2. ^'*cE-Somewh^t long, the fleshy
forced
part of the noat The finer the bones are broken, or cut, or sawed, the
to ascribe their temporary good behaviour
of a light, delicate colour.
before
to
sooner Uie oil will be driven out. Now let the kettle
other causes."
^'
significance j should be prominent, be covered as tightly with a lid as
it
can be con^J^f
bright and
clear ; (•• prominent" from an
adipose venienOy, and boil the bones thoroughly all day
Ventilatlno Stablks.—
writer in tiie Zondoa
"«"?"}*''?" '" "« '»»<='' part* of Its socket Of course it will be underetood that more water
Timss
says
that
the
which indicates a tendency to lay
inveaUgations of tiie Barraok
on fat must be poured into the kettie as it evaporates. The
bright,' as an evidence of good
Improvement Commission, on the management of
object of covering the kettie with a close lid is
disposition
to
*•
?"»™'>'y of the animal's health! retain the heat as much as possible, and thus expel cavalry horses, have proved, " beyond qneation, tliat
Qi
.!!!rV
I
Sluggish eye belongs to slow feeder.)
the oil from the bones. The hot water and
steam the best form of building is a one-atoried atable
1. Horns—Light In
substance and waxy in colour • will liquify the oil and expel it from
Uie bonce, when only two rows of horaea, the
aymmdrvxiUy set on Uie head. Ear large
ventilation to be by ttie
thin'' It will immediately rise to the surface of the water.
with considerable action.
roof,
and
formed
by
a
louvre
16 inches wide, carried
Therefore, it is very important that the water should
2. Nbcx—Rather short than
long, tapering to Uie not be allowed to evaporate so low that the
from
end
to
end, and giving fbur aquare fset at todoil that
head ; clean in the Uiroat and fiifl at Its
base has risen to the surface of the water should come in tilating outlet for each horse. The stablea
raoomthus covering and filling out the shoulden.
contact with the dry hoofs and bones, as much
of It mended to be buUt in future would give
eaeh hone
will be absorbed by them and will be
14. CuBST— Broad from point to point
of tiie shoullost, unless it
den ; deep from the anterior dorsal vertebnc to be again expelled by boiling. When there appears 100 feet of superficial and 1606 enbic feet
eoane
to be oil enough on the surface of Uic water,
the floor of the sternum, and both round
of
air-brick
would
be
oanried
round
at the eavta,
pour in
and full
a pailfnl or two of cold water to stop the boiling,
just back of the elbows ; " thick through
or giving one square loot of inlet to each horae ; an air* the
let the fire burn down.
heart" Most Important points in the animal.
Nowdip off the oil into some brick la introduced, about six
inohaa firom thegreuai. .'
clean vessel, and boll them again until there
a. Bbiskbt—Very attractive and selling
Is oil
point ; indi- enough
every
two
stalla
;
there
ia
to be dipped off again.
a awing window ftr
cates a disposition to lay on fit throughout
The oil Uiat is obthe w'ne/lbyUie
first boiling is much purer than Uiat every ttali, and apacea are left below Uie doors.
flrame.
In
which is obuined at the second or third boiling. this way, and by
attention
drainage
4. Shocldbr— Where weight, as In Short
to
lurfkce
aod
Horn, Is the There will now be some water among
the oil, which
objeot, should be somewhat upright and of
good must be evaporated ; Uierefore, put tiie oil in a clean roof lighting, it is anticipated tiiat sUbief
wldtt at Uie points, wiUi Uio bUde-bone just snfll- ketUe
and heat it fust hot enough to evaporate the oome perfitctiy healtiiy. In old steblea, rantOatiiif
clentlr
to blend
iu upper portion water, and Uie oil will be ready for use.
Great shaft* are to be carried up, and air^britktlntrodneM.
naoothly with th* Crops.
oare must be exercised In heating the Ml so as not
to More window space ia to be glTea.'
tee to report

scribers with the

a^umed,

artificial

8.
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hfTBOTSB Stool tf» Stoukuit.— Tbe offlcors of the
Befiraotory Butter.
StOrmont .Asicultqj^ Aioociation who were present
at the FrQnac^ Show, nude an important addition
A LADT Qorrespondent of the Maint JRinntr thus
to the viluftlile. atook which the Aiaociation alreadv
owns. Tie anioiaU now purchased are Ave magnifi- writes to that paper, ft'om her wettem home in
cent CrOtowold raing, from the Sock of Hr. Sncll, a
Minnesota :—
gcnttemaii whoso name has figured honorably for
" A farmer's daughter in your own State, I used to
Home TeaiB j^t iu the liat of exhibitors at the TroTtucial Exhiuitiuu. One of the rams is an imported read three sides of the Maine Fhrmer for myself, and
animal, the rest have been reared in this coantry. one for my father. A long time has elapsed since I
The President of the County Association, Mr. Ronald saw a number of your paper but having wandered
G. Macdonald, has also purchased two fine ewes of away to the Weet aa a teacher, and suddenly been
the same breed. The Stormont Agrleultunil Associa- transformed into a housekeeper on the prairies, my
tion, in a very qniet way, is doing a most important hard experience in butter-making, and final victory,
work by their policy of introducing good stock and dear bought I cftn assure you, brought you back fresh
to my mind.
it would be wAl if the Directors of other associations
" We commenced with one cow, and now have
would imitate a course whkh has already done incalculable good in Stormont, and which in each three and for over two years I remember bat very
succeeding year will be more productive of advan- few times the butter has come to my latiff^ction. At
tage to the farmer, and through him to the country at first it readily formed itself into Minute gobules,
which persistently refused to unite, and were only
Urge. OomitaU fytehMer.
brought into a proper condition by passing them
CoBN AND Bablet Meal. .Vn experienced and through a fiour sieve. Again they were too small for
skilful fattener of animals recently expressed the even that operation, and two days churning failed to
opinion, as the result of long trial, that a mixture of produce the required adhesiveness.
I questioned
equal parts of barley and com meal was greatly every one I saw.
I tried heat and cold
dash,
f<uperior to either alone
and that 45 lbs. of corn patent, and thermometer chums ; up stairs and down
thus used were more than equal to 60 lbs. of corn cellar fast and slow sour and sweet ; with scoldused alone. It may not be necessary to mix them ings and tears with faith and works and with lame
in equal proportions, and if. as is now the caae, bar- arms and blistered
hands.
ley should be somewhat higher priced, doubtless one" This summer the climax came. The only way I
third would answer an excellent purpose. The sub- could gather my butter was to put my hands in the
ject is commended to the careful attention of farmers, butter-milk and by continually opening and shutting
now in the midst of the fattening soason, and the re- them, at last bring it together. And all this after
sults of their experience are rcqiiested.
Country Oen- some three or four hours churning. At last a neighbour said it acted as if the cows had garget, and said
if they had, the milk would appear stringy.
This
appearance I had noticed some two or three times
smce I had lived here. She also remarked that often
thcir's had been so bad they could not strain it, and
that they gave saltpetre for it ; and were in the habit
ofgivingitto their cows every month. I immediately tried it. At the next churning I had over four
gallons of cream, a part of which was taken from
milk given by the cow before she had received her
dose. I therefore dissolved a quantity of saltpetre
equal to about the size of three common sized peas,
and added it to the cream before churning. The efl'ect,
to me, was almost miraculous.
Had I given vent to
my feelings, you might have heard me sing There
i* rest for the weary,' all over your 'pine clad State.'
Sbe iniiry.
About a tcaspoonful is considered a fair dose for a
;
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9. Second working takes "place at time of pacUnx,
and when the butter has dissolved the salt, that ne
brine may be worked out.
10. Packing is done with the hands or with a batter mall and when butter is put Into wooden veasell,
they should be soaked two or three days In strong

briue before using. After each packing cover
the butter with a wet cloth, and put a Ittver of
salt upon it ; In tWs way the salt can eosllv be
removed at any time by simply taking hold of the
edges of the cloth.
Butter made in this way will keep any length of
time required. Maryla»d Phrnur and Jbdtanie.

—

Sfug^irUrg.

;

Dr,

OmmniBg

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

;
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cow.
" Talking with an old man, a resident of Illinois,
Oheese Factories in Canada.
he said that saltpetre was an infiiUible remedy for
As our readers are donbtleaa aware, a beginning the milk sickness, of which they have so much in that
has already been made in the establishment of cheese country, and that if given to cattle every week it was
an efiectual preventive. Periiaps everybody but me
factories in Canada. They have been found to sucknew all this before, but for fear they did not I
ceed admirably among onr American neighbours, and thought I wpuld tell you."
there is no good reaaon why they should not succeed
equally well in this country. The honour of intro-

MaMng

l(l'^

Ten Boles for
Butter.
ducing tlMse factories into Canada belongs, we believe, to Mr. A. Smith, of Norwich, who has had one
In making good butter, there are several nice operaIn operation dnring the past season. A second has
tions to be gone throngh with, which require an eye
also been started by Mr. S. Farringdon, formerly of
to cleanliness, forethought, and some little experiHerkimer County, N. Y. Respecting it, we find the
ence
following account in a recent issue of the IlamiUon
1. On milking clean, fast, yet gently, regularly
Spectator:
twice a day, depends the success of the dairyman.
"Jt ia-buUt on ihe-Canii.oflC.-1L ilelong^ Ksq^ a^ Bad milkers should not be tolerated in a lierd better
plain, neat-looking wooden building not costing, pay double price tor good ones.
we should imagine, over $100 complete. On the
2. Straining is quite simple, but it should be borne
ground floor are large double vats in which the milk in mind that two pans, about half full each, will proThese vats hold some 400 to 500 gallons
is placed.
duce a greater amount of cream than the same milk
of milk. The milk is delivered by the farmers in the
the reason of this is the greater surin but one pan
neighbourhood twice a day in hot weather, and at
face.
the present season iu the morning only. The outside
3. Scalding is quit« an important feature in the
one IB filled with water, which is used either hot or
of making butter in cool weather the cream
way
cold, as required. They have used, during the present
season, the milk from ISO to 140 cows. It Is bought rises much quicker, the milk keeps much longer, the
from the farmers and paid for generally in cheese, at butter is of a better colour, and chums in one-half
the rate of one pound of cheese for every 10 lbs. of the time.
always be dono before the
milk legs a charge of 2c. per lb. on the cheese for
4. Skimming should
bandages, Sic. At thb rate, and placing the cheese milk becomes loppered ; otherwise much of the cream
at 20c. per lb., the yield of ten average cows, we turns into whey and is lost.
were inn>rme<l, would be about $12.50 per week.
5. Churning, whether by hand or otherwise, should
The curing room, which occupies the whole of the occapy forty or fifty minutes.
second story, is devoted entirely to this pnrpose, and
6. Washing In cold soft water is one of it« pioBervis arranged with very Ingeniously constructed stands
qualities, and should be continued until it shows
ing
for faeilitating the turning of the cheese. A cheese
of the milk by the use of the ladle. Very
colour
of lOO lbs. can be turned by a boy or girl of 14 years. no
water is highly charged with lime, and must in
hard
In this room of Mr. Farrlngden's factory, we found
measure impart to it alkaline properties.
200 cheeses, weighing about 80 pounds weight each. a
7. Salting is necessarily done with the best kind of
for
shipment
These are intended
to Engfand. Another
the quantity varies according to the
very important 4tem abont the factory is the whey, ground salt
which in this establishment has been used, and has state it Is token from the churn if soft, more ; if
always taking the taste as the surest
fed some fifty hogs dnring the season, with the addi- hard, less
tion of a very small quantity of grain.
to the guide.
cheese made, we can roncb for its being quite equal
8. First working, after about twenty-four hours, is
to any American cheese wo bttvo over tasted."
for tbo purpose of giving It greater compactness.
:

—

—

—

;

;

;

—

•

;

M

;

—
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one of the many good

mode

of churning In
Pennsylvania,— that of Mr. J. Comfort, of
He uses a largo
Montgomery county,— Is as follows
barrel-shaped chum, of the size of about two hogsheads, hung on journals supported by a framework in
an adjoining building. It is worked by machinery in
a rotary motion, by a horee travelling around in a
The churning commences about lour o'clock
circle.
in the morning iu summer, the cream being poured
into the churn and the horse started. When the butter
has come, a part of the buttermilk is removed by a
vent hole in the chum. Then, without beating the
mass together, as is usual, a portion of the butter and
its buttermilk is taken out by tbo spatula and place<l
in the bottom of a tub, covered with fine salt, and
spread out equally to a proper depth then the surface of this butter is covered with salt, and another
portion of butter and buttermilk taken trom the chum
and spread over the salted surface in the same manner,
and salted as before, thus making a succession of layThe whole is then covered
ers, till the tub is full.
with a white doth, and allowed to stand a while. A
part of this butter, say eight or ten pounds, is then
taken from the tub and laid on a marble table, grooved
around the edges, and slightly inclined, with a place
in the groove for the butlenn'lk and whey to escape.
It is then worked by a butter-worker or brake, turning
on a swivel-joint, which perfectly and completely removes the buttermilk, and flattens out the butter into
a thin mass then tlie surface is wiped by a clothTaid
over it, and the worlung and wiping repeated till the
cloth adheres to the butter, which indicates that the
butter is dry enough, when it is separated into pound
lumps, weighed and stamped, ready for market. The

dairies in

:

:

;

rest of the butter in the tub is treated in the

same

way.

method avoids tlie ordinary
washing with water, not a drop of water being used,
from beginning to the end. It avoids also the working by hand, which in warm weather has a tendency
to soften Uic butter. In the space of about an hour a
hundred pounds are thus made, and its beautiful color
and fragrance preserved. If it happens to come from
the chum soft, it hardens by standing a little longer in
the hriae.—Iilint'a Dairy Arming.
It will

be seen that

this

Cheese per Gallon of MUk.
In family cheese-making there Is considerable
difference in the quantity of cheese produced by
different poi-sons from a given quantity of milk.
skillfhl
an n fh etu rer should, during the season,

A

m

average a pound of curd choese from a gallon of milk,
beer measure. When at the Rome factory in June,
1862, 1 was told that 600 cows were then producing
daily about 1,450 wine gallons of milk, which turned
The curd at this facoff 1,250 lbs. of pressed curd.
tory was pressed into eight cheeses. At another
factoiy, where the milk of 400 cows was used, the
firoduce was 96o gallons, beer measure, making 1,120
bs. of pressed curd, or abont 114 lbs. of curd to lOO
gallons of milk. At this factoij the curd was pressed
up into four cheeses of about 280 lbs. each. Milk varies
in quantity at different seasons of the year. In ibe
the quantity decreases ; it is richer, and some
cheese manufacturers deem its condition too thick to
be worked with the best advantage into cheese ; they
therefore thin it down by adding a gallon of water
to ten gallons of milk. This dilution. It is claimed,
A. WHlard, in Drans.
produces a better cnrd.
Ayr.
Soe.
JV.
r.
of
fall

—X

A Secrit for a Fabmib's Wife.— While the milking of your cows is going on, let your pans be placed
on a kettle of boiling water. Turn the milk into one
of the. pans taken from the kettle of boiling water,
and cover the same with another of the hot poos, and
proceed in the same manner with the whole m«st of
milk, and you will find that you have doable the
3nantlty of swoet and dellofoas bnttor.— Idn^on
oumal.

husband died never mantod another but remained a oronp or go over his head. These t^otl/ans may be
T/Idow. Well this was a puzxling question. Be had necessary to tbose who bog their booki
roand
mode a dicoVery, which led him to adopt a theory their shoulders, but the papils of o more enlightened
which he must acknowledge had been opposed by cer- school of horsemanship have only to keep in mind flM^e
taiu able apiarians.
Dnrfiig the breeding time, when principles of the art a pM s rt to, sot oidy to tke golto,
p
the young bees were developing in the ceils appoint- butolso to theaaMoMoadMtiens of the horse. Their
ed for that purpose, the temperature was never less only core shoald be, to keep o firm knee-hold, the
than 80 or 90 degrees. Daring the cool of the mom- small of the bock well in, the loins supple ; these
ing, until twelve at noon, the drones remained in the will maintain the body in its perpendicular, yon will
hive. At twelve they went out for an hour or to, and become o port of the horse, his movements will adthen retaraed to the hive, lemoiniog until the evening. just your position, ond together you wUl go over the
Uu noticed that the time of their absence was just obstocle. In standing leaps, owing to toe suddenwhen the sun was the hottest, and the drones being ness of the motion, you will have to do more as In
fat, he believed they remained in the hive to keep up
mnning leaps, keep the small of the back w«ll in,
the heat. The drones were drunken, lazy fellows. the loins snpple, and throw yourself a little forward,
As soon as the queen had selected her husband the not by leaning forward, bogmg the book and roundother males began to sip the honey, never doing any- ing the shoulders, (thus throwing the body toward
thing to keep up the stores ot the hive. The other the croup,) but the reverae — by expanding the chest,
bees must have learned somewhere the maxim that if bringing the body to the new perpendicular and
any man will not work neither shall he eat, for as soon molntoming Its weight in the centre of the saddle. A
as they began to fill the hive with honey, they garot- few leaps will make you quite proficient, and you
led .the drones and cast them out ot the hive. The will delight in the exercise. At the stort, you should
lecturer then pointed out the folly and wickedness of first practice mnning leaps ; they are much the
those who, using the common straw hives, burnt the easier, and success will give yon oie confidence to
bites to get the honey.
There were three dUfereat try those trom a halt Never mind whether or no
horse has been taught to leap, nature has given
kinds of hivee by which this might be avoided—the
the capacity— rush him at it, and although he
storeying, the collateral, and the nadir hives. By
these methods the beo-moster saved his bees, and ob- may blander a little at first, he will soon come to like
tained honey greater In quantity and purer in qnoli^. It—thus the instraction of the horse and rider will
He thought that any one living in the country might keep equal pace.
I cannot too much impress upon tke reader the
make £8 ur £10 a year by keeping bees, so that a
cottager might thus pay his rent. Having described necessity of leaving his Dorse's mouth alone when
bee swarming, the lecturer enumerated the enemies of about to leap. Having had some experience kiting
the bee the wasp, the spider, the tomtit, the snail, about a rough conntry on horseback, I sooa discoand the deatbsheaid-moth. The greatest enemy of all, vered that my horso knew quite as much obout
however, was man, when he obtained the honey by Jumping as 1 did, and the less I interfered with him

^d

;
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B:e-hire«, and
Bee-Mas ten.
tnt Bees,

Wk

observe in a recent English paper a report oi
inaugural lecture of the tenth session of the
Liverpool Young Men's Christian Association, which
was delivered recently in the hall of the Coliegiate InsUtntlon, by the Rev. Dr. Cumming, on the subject o( " Bees, Beehives, and Bee-masters."
The Rev.
K. W. Forrest occupied the chair, and there was a
large audience. The Rev. Mr. Forfar having opened
the meeting with prayer, the Chairman briefly introduced the lecturer, referring to the high estimation in
which Ur. Cummiug was held as a public lecturer,
and his versatile talent, as shown by the widely
the

upon which ho lectured. The lecturer commenced by explaining why he had chosen
this subject and how he had acquired his information.
He was In the habit, with his wife and children, of
going down to a cottage in Kent in the summer
month«, and, as had been wisely said, the bow most
not be always bent, he had sought out amusement in
hours that he could spare from those duties which
devolved on him as a minister and teacher of Christ,
so that he had found that amusement in studying the
hive, and the result of that study was the observotioos
which he would lay before them, ^t his cottage he
had nearly a dozen hives, some of them had glass
windows, and some hod not. Frequently during the
day he sat by these hives, listened to the music of the
inhabitants, and watched their habits, and jotted down
such observations as occurred to him. It might be
thought that the bee was so little that it was not
worth studying, but he scarcely knew whether to admire most, God in things magnificently great, or Uud
in thidgs minutely small.
Having pointed out that
the habits of the bee were closely studied by the ancients, the lecturer proceeded to describe the inhabitants
of the hive. There were not three different kinds of
bees, but three different species of bees in the same
hive
the queen bee, the working bee, and the drone
bee. There was a division of Ial>our among the working bees. There were the bees that collected the
honey, bees that collected bee-bread for the nouriahment of the yoimg brood, bees appointed to shape the
cells, others to giuird the hive ; and, lastly, bees to
ventilate the hive. It was a curioux tact that the
honey bee did not go from flower to flower, but selected one flower, upon whicb it settled, and labored
at that single flower.
He could take any of his bees
in his hand without any fisor of their stinging him ;
but, if a stranger went near, the guards at once suspected him, and immediately flew at him. The sentinels relieved each other at intervals, mounting guard
-threcor four at a time. If a hive were watched, it
would be found that those who were appointed as
ventilators, came to the mouth of the hive four or five
at a time, and, usiug their wings as fans, kept up a
current of air, so that the other workers labore<l in a
moderate temperature. It was a curious fact, and
well worthy of notice, that it a bee-master, in order to
ventilate the hive, made a hole in t^ top, the bees
immediately closed it up. From this it would seem
that the bees knew that f^h air was essential to
healthy life, but that draught was pernicious. In
describing the queen bee, and the great deference and
attention paid it by the other bees, the reverend doctor
said that he had observed the bees were very fond of
strong drink, and especially of rum sweetened with
sugar. On one occasion he found the bees in one of
his hives declining, and he gave them some rum to
revive them. Instead, however, of using it as a medicine, they drank to excess ; for. on looking into the
hive subaequentiy, he found the ladies in waiting,
instead of behaving themselves in their usual decorous
manner, tumbling about, and the queen herself very
(otterhig.
In £ot they had got so drunk that,
different subjects

—

though It was November, they thought it was swarming time, and nished out of the hive, but the frosty
air soon sent them back to their hive and to their
sober senses. Of drones, or male bees, there were
flxim 1,500 to 2,000 in a hive.
It might be asked what
was the use of 2,000 drone bees in a hive, since the
queen only^telecfed one as her husband, and if the

Cr

—

using sulphur. In speaking of the excellent memory the better he performed. Cor. Wilkes^ Spirit.
of the bee and its affectionate nature, the lecturer
^r.,
said that he might in the summer time be (hiqhently
of
Contraction
Horses'
Feet^
bees,
him
found covered with bis
who all knew
and
therefore would not sting him. The reverend doctor
Mr. Jenxinos, late ProfBSSor of Anatomy in tiie
concluded by pointing out the lessons to be learnt Veterinary College of Philadelphia, has written maeh
flrom the habits of the bee. Throughout he never lost and well for the different journals on the diseases of
an opportunity of pointing a moral, nor indeed ot animals, and the following article on the contraction
,
making a hit at any form of error, whether in the of the feet of horses strikes us as a very clear and
secular or theological government. The lecture was satisfactory statement of its cause and remedy, and
interspersed with illustrative anecdotes, and alto- deserving of attention
" The tendency of a horse's feet, in a healthy congether was listened to with much interest and attention.
dition, is to expand whenever the weight of the body
Being o very eomplloatea
is thrown upon them.
piece of mechanism, they ore very easily disarranged,
§tvtttmt9i.
and once out of order ore difllcult to repair : hence
,
the necessity of preserving them In a sonnd condi:

WtMnam

tion.

—

Causso 1st. By catting away the
which ore the moinstoys for the sapNow let us have 'a jump. On Manhatten island port of the quarters. 2nd. By opening the heels, (as
town lots are more abundant than ten-acre fields, and the smith calls it,) cutting away a portion of the frog,
brick fronta more numerous than stone walls and in consequence of whion the moisture of the frog
absorbed, losing its elostieity, and destroyrail fences
for all of that to him who feels inclined, becomes
the opportunities tor a dash at a fence are not entirely ing its function, thus ejjposlng the foot to injury by
3rd. By standing upon plonk floon.
wonting he who seeks will find many a good field that concussion.
4th. By improper shoeing.
has not been partitioned off into lots of twenty-five
An ordinary observer will, upon on examtnatioa
by a hundred.
of
the common shoe, notice that it inclines fhwt withA fence being found, how to get over it Start
out
inward at the heels, thus forming a concavity for
your horse at a fair gallop, and when within a few
the
foot to rest in the consequence is a lateral reyards of the obstocle, by the firm pressure of the
sistance
to the expansion of the boofh, when the
legs give him to understand that you intend he shall
TIm
weight
of
the animal is thrown upon them.
go forward and over it, which, when the moment

Leaping the Horse.

CoHTRAcnoN

bn» of tite

IS

feet,

;

—

':

;

arrives, he will do, and as he comes to the ground
side, sustain him lightly in the mouth.
Ts this all T asks the reader. This is nearly about all.
If you only try it you will find it so easy, that you
will be surprised that you should have done it, or
rather, that you should have had so little to do in the
matter. I hove purposely put it thus simply, for the
reason that the only danger of not succeeding in the
loop is that the rider may overdo his part of the

on the other

business.
Nearly all that you have heard abont
lifting the horse to the leap, rising as he rises and
throwing yourself back as he falU, is twaddle.
Should a novice try to conform to all this stuff he
will find himself on one side of the fence and his
horse on the other. It is an error to lift the horse to
the leap, because as you are about to call on him to
make an extraordinary exertion, he needs all his
natural powers unrestrained for the effort ; any interference with bis mouth at that moment will only
embarrass him. But, say some, how is the horse to
know when to rise ! The answer is plain the animal's instinctive knowledge of his own power hi, to
him, a better guide than the fallible judgment of the
rider the horse knows best at what moment and at
what distance from the obstacle to rise any interforence with him at so critical a time would only mislead him. So, as he nears the obstacle, do nothing
more than to make him understand that he must jump.
As to rising with the horse and throwing yourself
back as be falls, the chances are, should you attempt
it, you wiU so derange your seat and disturb your
perpendicnlar, that you will either slip over his
:

effects of this resistance is to force the heels together,

creoting pressure upon the sensitive ports within the
homy cose, estabiissing lever oy whicb lAe moiswire
of tiie hooft is rapidly obsorbed, rendering the hoois
hord,brittle,and liable to crock, and not anflrequently
causing corns, navicular joint lameness, bony deposits to be thrown out fh>m the lateral wings or processes of the coffin bones, rendering the animal permanently lame or nnsoond. These ore bat few of
the bod effects arising from contraction ; enough,
however, to serve our purpose ot preeent
Rbxeot. Preserve o level bearing by making the
shoes perfectly flat on the quarters, so not to interfore
with the expansion of the feet Should controelioil
already exist to considerable extent, bevel the shoe*
slightly outword at the heels, in order to fkeUitate

—

expansion. Care should be token not to bevel too
much, or bulging at the lower part of (he hooft at
the quarters will be the result The slioea siioald tai
all cases be forged and not twisted, as is someMaea
done to save trouble by the bunglhig smith. Proper
applications to soften the horny parts and promote
Such preparations
elasticity, should also be used.
o^ put up in the form of hoof ointment

;

;

mm*
KiDNiT- Works in Swikb.— The presence of kidneyworms may generally be known by the oaimol appearing weak across the loins, and sometimes by a
weakness in one or both hind legs. As soon as the«e
symptoms appear, give the onlmol com soaked in lye
of wood ashes, or strong soap-suds ot the some time
rub the loins with spiritsof turpentine.— -AT. K. fhmwr.
*

I

>

*

;
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PflrtaMe Sheep Shed.

A ooMBiroxDaNT of the

Ohio FiHtner writes to that

m

followi
ftftt frVB Huntington, Lorain County,
Mr. 0. T. Baker of thi* townahip baa jaat completed a model of a portable sbecp ihed, and I
beUnr* tke InvonUon to be one that will meet with
geiMral fliroar among ibeep men. Ila advantages
are iliBplicitif of Btmctare, eheapncm and convenlenoe.

:

Mr. Balcer calculates that a shed sufficient in

accommodate forty sheep can be
one thousand feet of rough lumber, consisting of a few scantling and inch boards.
The ahed is built in two parts, each part complete
of itaelf, if desired, but more convenient when the
halve* are pat together. The shed complete stands
npen fonr sills, four by six in rise, and rounded at
the lower-end comers so as to form runners. One
horse will easily draw one-half of the shed to any
desired locality, or a span of horses will move the
whole structure. The two parts of the shed are held
together by hooks at the top near the ridge, and by
size to conveniently

built with

The

studs, four in

number, of each half stand parallel and
forming a row through the eentre 'of

tight together,

the grain troughs at the bottom.

the building

;

rams at an average of £17 15s. 4d. each. Mr. Caswell got for 50 shearling rams £885 10s., or an average of £17 14s. each. Mr. Charles Clarke, of Aahby
de la-Lannd, realiaed for 52 sheep, an average of
£14 28. These prices Indicate that English farmers
are both wide awake to the importance of sheep husbandry, and anxions to keep their fiooks In an improving condition. We shonld like to sec more of
this.spirlt in our country.
There are evidences of its
being at work in various quarters, but sheep-farming
is far too much at a discount among us, and too little
encouragement is given to those who, by valuable
importations and careful breeding, are striving to
improve the flocks of Canada.

SoBthdown Sheep.
Thi accompanying
fine
first

illustration

represents a very

two^hear Southdown ram, which obtained the
prize at the late Provincial

Show

in Hamilton,

belonging to F. W. Stone, Esq., Guelph.

Mr. Stones

many saperb

animals, de-

Southdown

flock contains

rived from Importations from Mr. Jonas Webb and
they bear clear evidence of the parity of the Babra;

ham

blood.

This breed has for a very long period been the

the grain troughs slide

between the studs, the ends projecting each side half the thickness of the
studs, and hold them firmly together.
The troughs are provided with lid«
hanging on leather hinges so that
they may be covered after feeding
grain and kept clean while sheep are
passing over them from one hay rack
to another. The troughs can be easily
lihed not and cleaned should they
get nnclean by neglect The roof of
the shed is made of boards battened
or double, one half projecting at the
ridge a few inches and the other fitting nicely under. The hay racks are
around the wall and so constructed
thit each sheep has a stall.to himself
the racks are filled from the outside.

has

long experience and observation have determined as
to the perfection of a breed. The reader

ialwa»tioD respeotiog this maoh
teemed breed, 6n the I96tb page of this journal.
will find fuller

Annual Sale and Letting of Sonthdowns.
Oh Tuesday afternoon the annual sale of pure Southdown «Ke* and letting of rams, by Mr. B. H. KUnaa,
the well-known breeder of Southdown sheep, took
place at his farm at Landport, near Lewes, and was

of the principal

neighbourhood and agents from
distant grazing districts.
The flock comprised 200
fUl-montiwd ewes of the pnre Sonthdown breed, 150
wether lambs, and 16 rams for letting. In consequence
of the great difficulty which has been experienced
daring the post unpreoedentedVy dry season in proonring Btifflcient pasturage for sheep, the flock were
not in such good condition as usual, and fiUled to produce prices equal to those obtained in former years.
Foar pens of fine full-mouthed ewes were first put up,
two of which found purchasers at £3 per head. There
were 16 pens of ten each, tho principal purchaser of
which was the agent of Lord Studley. to whom eight
lots wffe knocked down, each at £2
per head, and two others at 3(!s. per
head. The wether lambs were pnt up
in seven lots of a score each, and one
of ten. Two score were purchased at
25s. per head, five at 24s., and the remaining ten at 21s. In the letting of
rams, with tho exception of one aniagriculturists of the

ram

—a

much

competition.

four-year-old

— after

a

was knocked down to the latter at 15
The other prices obtained
varied from £10 to Hi guineas. The
first
is

or Great

Lewes sheep

the most important

scription

fair,

which

fair of the de-

held in the re^on of the

Southdowns, took place yesterday on
the Spittal Farm, in the outskirts of
the town. The number of sheep penned
exhibited a falling off as compared
">-'

with

some

previous

occasions, and

the lanimals themselves (were

Mr. Baker

applied for a patent, which without doubt he will
auoosed in obtaining ( bat^f he ^oesnot, the benefit
of the invention will be freely given to the public.

by no

London market, but its ti-uc merits as a means lu such good condition as could have been
Breed have not been generally understood till within desired by both seller and purchaser. As a consethe last quarter of a century. It w not only a good quence, the bosiness done was much smaller than
breed of itself, but also for crossing purposes. The usual.— Xon<lon Timet, 8tpt. 22.
downs or chalky hills of Sussex, constitute the princifavourite in the

pal district in which they were originally breed, and
from this they have derived their name. They are
without homs, with dark grey beads and legs, fine

—

—

Breme.v Geess Wanted. " A Constant Reader
The meat is very fine in the grain, of a
wishes
to know where he can obtain Bremen Geese.
bright colour and excellent quality, being mil of lean
Peterborough
Fair.
Ans.— The Prize List, published in our present
as well as fat, and cutting up into handsome joints.
issue, will probably give the desired information.
The ancient market town of Peterborough, Eng- They are also very full of tallow, and feed readily.
If our correspondent had sent his name and address,
land, being now a great centre of railway communiAmong the foremost improvers of Southdowns dni^ parties having these geeso
to dispose of, might havo
cation, and therefore well situated for holding any ing the last quarter of
a century, must be inchided written him to that effect.
great mart or sale, the sheep-breeders in that region Mr. Jonas Webb, of
Babraham, Oambridgcshirc, who
tUsvtas Prrs Unoek Stabus*.— " J. W. Beach," of
of c nntry have recently formed an organisation, and may safely be said
to have surpassed all othet^ in this Oxford Mills, proposes to build
a cow stable and
established a yearly fair for the sale and letting of important department
of rural economy. The Babra- wishes to know
If a tank or pit under the floor of
ram*. The first fair was held in September, when ham flock had long etyoyed
a world renounod leputa- the stable which would cat^h the liquid manure, with
the large number of 458 rams were offered for sale, tion till its
dispersion only a year or two ago. The a convenient place in
the floor for letting down the
beside* a number of sheep and lambs. To show the annual ram lettingti
and sales called together the solid, would be disadvantageous to the health and
price* ^ven, we may mention a few of tho sales most distinguished
Southdown breeders, not only from comfort of the animals?"
effected. Mr. Kirkhaat, of Andleby, dispoOed of 40
the British Islands, but from the continent of Europe,
Ans. We should think it would, unless dry muck,
rams. The highest price realized was £75 for " n and also that of
America. Mr. Webb's sheep were soil, or some other material were used in
suflieiently
sheep with fine character, and particularly good regarded by the most
competent judges as the most large qnantittes to absorb the moisture and
fix the
head, straight legs, and heavy fleece." Tho sum
improved and perfect type of the Southdown breed, gases. We shonld prefer to pjoce
such s tank or pit
these 40 sheep made wa* £804 10s., or an average of havlDg
a distinct character of their own, and embody- outside the precincts of the stable,
and
Uad the liquid
£20 3*. 2d. each. Mr. Topham, of Welford, sold 30 ing in the highest degree
all those quaimes, whieh mannre into it by a
trough, pipe, or drain.

Bam

••

.mi*:,(txMfi-^'}jylii!

Wom

Diooixo ANO CoMPosTi.vo SwAiiP MccK.— Enquiries
have come to us firom several quarters as to the best

mode of preparing muck

»' .''Ti;

for use as

°°

manure.

The ob-

ject seems to be to And out the quickest way of getting
muck into a state fit to put on the land. It is well to
throw muck out of the swamp sometime before mixing
it with manure in the compost heap.
By this means
it

becomes dry and spongy

the coodilion in which it
;
the largest quantity of liquid manure.
The iiHual mode of pieparing it for application to the
soil, is to mix It in alternate layers with
manure. In
a few months the mixture makes an excellent compost
It is also a good plan to place It where it will
get the
drainlnga ef the horse and cow stable. The action of
will absorb

upon muck is very
and pulverize it "o that
frost

the

beneficial, tending to softeii
it

mixes more readily with

soil.
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bedde* wUob,
wfll be seen by aone table* wfaieh
appear In another ooiumn, there I* a very large caU
for them In Great Britain, which Canadians might a*
well respond to a* any body else, provided their
prodaction and manufocture are feasible here.
The peculiar specie* of pines which grow in the
Southera States are not found in our Northern
latitudes.
They are the Long-leaved or Yellow pine,
(,Pimu palustri*,) and the I.«blolly or Old-field pine,
(Pinua tieda.) Our common pine, (Ptmis ttrolms,)
the Umber of which is ao valuable, ha* little resin or

turpentine in it The Bod pine, (Pinu* minora,)
and the Pitch pine, {Pinus rigida,) both of which are
abundant in aome parU of Canada, are realnou*
tracted will compare doeelywith any clear, rich woods, but in what degree, we do not know. Gray, sirup, and which Is only deserving the name of tem- an American author, in his manual of Botany, speaks
perance cider, and may be drank, or used for any of Pitch pine as being <•
saturated with resin," and
purpose, as a choice and superior article. In thfc
says that the Red pine Is usually less restnoos
than
way about one-half of the cider will separate the
remainder may then be expressed for the use of the the Pitch pine. The Larch or Tamarack, and the
press.
5th. To press out the juice, use a clean Balsam fir, are also resinous trees.
Whether the
strainer cloth Inside the curb, with some clean straw extraction and
manufacture of the products in quesintermixed in thin layers, with the pomace, and
tion from our northern pines be
practicable, and
apply the power moderately. 6th. As the elder rans
can
profltably be carried on, is a question we confrom the vat or press, place it In a clean, sweet cask
or open tub, which should liw closely watched and, fess our inability to answer. We shall
be glad to
as soon as the little bubbles commence to rise at the receive
commnnicationa on the aubjectfhim practical
bnngbole or top, it should be racked off by a spigot or
men who may have given some attention to the
faucet, placed about two inches from the bottom.so that
matter. In the meantime, to satisfy in some degree
the lees or sediment may be left quietly behind.
7th.
The vinous fermentatibn will begin sooner or later, the curiosity which may be awakened, we give the
depending chiefly upon the temperature of the apart- following brief outiine
of the way the articles under
ment where the cider is kept in most cases during
consideration are produced in the South. It is exthe first three or four days. If the fermentation begin* early and proceeds rapidly, the liquor must be tracted from the AmerieoH AgricuHuritt
racked or drawn off and put into fresh casks, in one
" The trees are boxed,' as it fai called, i.e., a cavity
or two days but if this does not take place at an is made in the
trunk near the ground, sufficiently
early period, but proceeds slowly, three or four days
large
to
hold about three pints, from one to three
may elapse before It is racked. In general, it is
necessary to rack the liquor at least twice. If, not- boxes being made in each tree according to its size.
withstanding, the fermentation proceeds briskly, the The resinous juice of the tree collects
in these boxes,
racking must be repeated, otherwise the vinous ferfrom which It I* removed by means of a wooden
mentation, by proceeding too far. may terminate in
acetous fermentation, when vinegar will be the re- scoop, and transferred to casks. It ia a white aemisult In racking off the liquor. It is necesaary to fluid, having i^ore or less consistence according to
keep It free fh>m sediments, and the scum or yeast the season, and the length of time it ha*
been exposed
produced by the fermentation. When the fermenta- to the
ttlr.
It is known as turpentine and white
tion is completely at an end, fill up the cask with
cider in all respects like that contained In it, and turpentine. Theflow begins in warm spring weather,
bung it up tight, previous to which a tumbler of sweet and continues until checked by the cool weather of
oil may be poured Into the bunghole, which will ex- autumn.
Two hundred and fifty boxes are said to
clude the oxygen and prevent the oxydation of the
yeild a barrel of Turpentine. This natural product
surface of the cider."
consists of a volatile oil and a solid resin. When put
into a still and heat I* applied, the volatile oil is
separated and collected as Spirit* of Turpentine,
;

:

;

Water Cbbss.— " W.

E. Parker," of Waterville,

:~" Can yon inform me how to cultivate water cress (SUymhriim Jfaaturtium,) to advantage, and If that delicious and wholesome herb
can be grown profltably In Canada?"
Axs.— We have seen water cress growing by the
road-side In various places in Canada, and presume
that it requires but little if any special culture or
C. E., enqniree

There is a large patch of it on the farm of
Messrs. T. i S. Hodgskin, near Guelpb. No care Is
taken of It so far as we know. It grows along the
margin of a somewhat sluggish creek, and seems to
flourish amazingly.
Perhaps some of our readers can
furnish Mr. Parker with the information he desires.
attention.

The Hampshire Dow.\8 at the Rece.nt Provincial
ExuiBmoN.—Mr. Herbert Spencer, of Brooklin, in-

forms us that the Hampshire Down sheep wo nioke
of In our account of the late Provincial Show
as
having been " much commended by all capable of
judging," belonged to him, and not, as we stated, to
Mr. Geprgo Miller, of Markham. Mr. Spencer states
that he exhibited two South Downs and ten Hampshire Downs, and obtained nine prizes. This
was
doing remarkably well. Our correspondent ftirther
remarks " Little breeders should not be overlooked,
nor big ones too much puffed"; a sentiment to whioh
we readllv subscribe. We have no desire either to
•'
over-look" or " puff" anybody, but rather to render
:

honour

to

whom honour

is

justly due.

'

—

'

;

'

ihe ^siuU ^mmtx.
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:— " On

1,

1864.

Pine Forest Prodnots.

A Subscriber" writes

.^-

^.^T^^

found the patent hive tied up in a quilt Jie also
found a bag which the thieves left behind them in
their haste to escape.
Thi* is not the only case of
bee-hive stealing in tills vgion, many persons having
lost hives last fttll and at other times.
There seems
to be a regnlarly organized party who follow the
practice. Mr. Lawson has a pretty strong conjecture
who tlie thieves are who were talung his hive*, and
think* himself to be home out in hi* conjecture from
the quilt he found with the hive."
;

trees, by means of heat
The wood is cut in short pieces, split and stacked up,
much as In burning charcoal. The kila i* covered

Southern States,lias led to the production of that staple
elsewhere, so many are asking whether the pine forests
of other regions cannot be made available for the
products BO largely needed in the arts.
In this
country the demand for them Is considerable. The

and ran* out fivm the bottom of the kiln,
through a channel provided for the pnrpoee, in the
the heat

form of Tar.

When Tar

has

its

liquid parts evaporat-

ed by botttng It down to about one half
which

is left i*

lie

bulk, that

Pitch."
1

1

i»»

«

The " HarTe8t>Home" in England.
The Farmers' Magazine tor October uotes with
pleasure a gratifying improvement in the method of
celebrating this time-honoured f^tival In many parts
of the old country. Instead of an orgy, like that described in Bloomfield's " Suffolk Hotkey," " wherein

every line smacks of beer and tobacco," and at
which a man " hardly admitted that he had enjoyed
himself wiUiout he had got drank, while most pro
bably a fight or two by the road^de," or a long
trade returns for the Province of Canada, show that drinking bout at the village
Inn was the
happy
in 1859, there wore Imported for home consumption, conclusion" nsnally arrived
at :— instead of that sort
resin to the value of $15,571
pitch and tar, 17,670
of thing, a day of religious thankaglvlng, social InterCiDxii that wn-L Kisp.
and
turpentine,
A eorrecpondent wishes
$34,618 the toUl of these three courae, and innocent recreation is spent by the farinformation ' bow cider can be made to keep good jtems amounting to $57,759. In addition, a large mers and those in their
employ. By way of example
during the next seven month*?"
quantity of these articles finds its way hither in the journal above-named
fOniahes a detailed acooun
Ajnt—ader, properly made, will keep good a manufactured vamlshea and other forms. There Is of some instances of the " better observance" of thi
long time ; and we cannot better reply to the above then a good market
for these products at our doors. fisstival the present year.
W* give the subatance

—

;

;

,

rr.'.

(

•

and frequentiy, dead

securely with clay so Uiat the c<Hnba*tion shall go on
very slowly— the si^ of the wood i* " tried out" by

the

%

while the aolid portion remains in the still—the Reain
of trade. Tar is obtained from the trunks and roots
of old,

Tar, pitch, resin, and turpentine have been high in
morning of Wednesday, Oct price
and hard to get for some time past in con12th, a party of thieves (five in number,) came to the
'"
"'
of the American war. Formerly commerce
,~
«*l«ence
.
.„ 'ft,' .,
7"".'Ji'.
''<"?^.?^¥'->le"'>«e>Lnwaon^ Lot 30, In tie 2iid wa* otentifallv suimUed wUh 4hM.
#J™
e»pphed wHh these article* from
Concession. Township
Concession,
Town.hln«fAfli.u
llft.,1 two
*-„ bee-hlvea,
k^...„«.
of Adjala, lifted
NorUi Carolina and other Southern States.
This
(one a large patent one, and the other a common
source of supply failing, much Inconvenience has
hive,) and were making off with them and their conSpirit* of turpentine used to be largely
tent*, when, on the dogs making an unusual noise, been felt
Mr. Lawaon n>rang from his bed, took down hi* gun, employed by painters in mixing their colours, but a
and having discovered that two hives were misung, substitute that answers well for all common
purpose*,
followed after the dog, who was on the track of the
has been found in petroleum naphtha, which is
thieves. So prompt was hia purauit that they abandoned the hives. He was lo close to them that he abundant and cheap. The deficiency of the other
could hear them breaking the brash with their feet, pine products is not so easily supplied, and as the
hut could not see them. On returning, Mr. Lawson failure of the supply of cotton, usually
furnished by the
as follow*

Correction. In No. 17, page 260 of this Journal,
bone, and short thick fleeces of wool. Formerly their
injut
artiir.ln on-iiCnha^ tnhacrn grown in Canada,"
points were v«ry Irregular, having Tow f5?^eads, and^
" wetlight forequartcrs, their middles pretty well formed the eighth line from the bottom of the page, for
ting " read " wilting."
in both ribs and loins ; their legs or bams being full

"Kt"

iMraovBD Cow-Miuna Maomn.—" T. A. Q. M.," qnestion than by giving
some condensed direction*
of Romney, sends a description and diagrams of Im- about the entire process.— the substance of an article
provement* in the cow-milking machine, flgared in which recently appeared in an exchange paper.
" 1st. Always choose perfectly ripe and sound
oar eelataa* aoiie time since. We would suggest
fruit
2nd. Pick the apples from the tree by band.
that he get «p
(Mbodriog his improvements, try
Apples
that have been on the ground any length of
It, SDd let na ksew how ft works.
Thing* that look
well on paper, sometime* fail to meet expectations time, contract an earthy flavor, which will lU ways be
found in the cider. 3rd. After sweating, and before
when aetoally put to the teat
being ground, wipe them dry ; and. If any arc found
Stanuaed
on Mabut Gabwsmno.— " U. C. B," bruised or rotten, put them in a heap
by themselves,
of Goderioh, writes to know the name of a good work from which to make an imperfect ctder for vinegar
4th. As fast as tho apples are ground, the pomace
on market gardening, and where It can be had.
should be placed in s previously-prepared open vat,
Ans.— We believe " Bulst's American Kitchen
Gardener" is an excellent work of the kind. It can of suitable size, and with a false bottom, strainer, or
be had of J. Bain or J. Fleming * Co., of this city. clean straw about It Let the pomace remain about
There are probably other good books of the same oue day, then draw off, return the first, and continue
to do so until it runs clear.
Let the juice percolate
class.
Our bookselling (Hends wonld do well to ador Alter for one or more days. The cider thus exvertise their warea.

Waesino to Bie-xeep«b8.— "

(RtttttftiUUmt.

and compact

M

number

attended by a considerable

guineas.

also
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This

feeding stock in the open field upon the ground, or
of drawing them to the bam or shed. Mr. Baker has

I

es-

keen competition between Mr. Rigden,
of Hove, and Mr. Boys, of Eastbourne,

provided a portable fence, light but
strong, to go with the sheds, so that a yard can be
eonstmcted in a few momenta of any desired shape
or size.
Now it appears to me that this invention is going to entirely obviate the difficulty of

f.

1

essential

mal, there was not

The bnilding is well ventilated by
slat windows so made as to keep snow
or rain from beating In, and when tho
doors are closed the sheep are as
secnre from storms as if in a bam.

Nov.

-

"

<

;
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Nov.

T'
its nport of "the gn%t naited barT««t-boaie featlral
forBughlcy, Longdon, Qneenhlll.and Holdfast.^'whlch
waa celebrated on Tuesday, August 30. The da;

In tk« TSMlt.

Ib

It* sztaDt, ia

aomt

York could master to wnd to Book^star { aod wUk
eaeoaragement that now exists for breeding
them and tjie Downs, we sincerely trust that onr f.irmeis may take a lesson IVom their Canada brethren
as regards both, and that our Stale Exhibitions m^y

olasaes at least,

the display has been rarely equalled bare,

and perhaps never exceeded. Its strong points were the
proved auxpicioas, and at an earlj hour thi; viUagen classes of cattle and iong-woolled sheep, and, as comwere astir, making a lively scene, attired in their pared with the exhibition of our State in grains and
holiday clothes. The churches were decorntod fbr roots. The show of horses was large, but, with the
tlto occaaion by the ladies of the pariah.
The onm- exception possibly of those for draught, from onr
mentation and service in Bosbley church may be limited observation we should scarcely rank it as
taken as represeotative of all.
Soiali sheaves of
wheat and bunches of grapes rested on the commnnion-tabie, and ware surronnded with a "glory" and
the sacred monogram, " I.H.S." An inscription—
"OGcdorulk, from d>7 to day.
Be tbou our oomfurt, guide end atag"
very IxHuitifally wrought in leaves, waa flxed on

—

Over the eastern window
were representations of the sun and stars, and around
tlie window, in leaves, the text, " The harvest is the
end of the world, and the reapers are the angels."
The windows of the ohurch were garlanded with
leaves, flowers, and grain, and along the string
courses were lines of decoration composed of fern
leaves, ears of wheat and barley, blossoms of the
scarlet geranium, and com Bowers.
The chancel
gates were clustered with sheaves of wheat, and festooned with hops, and the pulpit and reading-desk
were very cliastely ornamented with hop flowers and
ears of wheat The coronae were also richly decorated with flowers, evergreens, and grasses.
A full choral service was performed by the choir,
an admirable sermon preached by the lord bishop of
the diocese, and at the close of public worship, the
congregation walked in procession to Pull Couxt,
where the congregations fh>m the churches of the
other parishes above-named joined the Bushley
people, and at half-past one the united company sat
down to dinner in a large marquee. The tent was
either side of the table.

I

I,

Besin and Turpentine Imported into

the great

hereafter afford evidence of a general ayrakening

Oil

what most be considered a most important branch
of good fltrming in any country."
ScoPB or CoME>KTmo.v.—On this point our ret'
spected contemporary is somewhat in error. He says :
" We may mention, in passing, that onr Canada
friends do not yet adopt the system which our State
Society has now been ft>lluwing for several years, of
opening competition to all exhibitors, wbereever

Implements and machinery were well represented.
The attendance on Wednesday, which
was a fine day, was very good, but on Thursday, nnfortunately, there came up a driving storm, which
for several hours rendered the open field almost a
sheet of water, and the only tenantable place then
was the admirable Exhibition building—a structure
of large size, accommodating ail the in-door departments, such as flowers and fruits, household goods,
musical instruments, seeds, etc and proving of great
value in unfavourable weather, as it is an ornament
to the grounds and a most commodious receptacle
for fragile articles at any time. The (wasun for fruit
has not been a good one. and mailing due allowance
on this score, the tnm-oA was very creditable to thi
nurserymen and orehardists of the Province.
superior.

•>»

Britain.

oomen, except

in

and tables have been handed
to us for publication by Mr. Hugh
C. Thomson,
Secretary of the Board of Agriculture. They
retei
ta articles which have become
scarce and dear in
consequence of the American war. Whether their
manufacture and export can be profitably carried on
in this country, Is a question
well worthy of being
considered. Some remarks on this subject
wUI be

and manufactures.
The two latter embrace
chiefly domestic and fine arts and manufacturesi
They do not include agricultural tmplementi, toots,
and machinery In the exclusive departments, foreign
arts

.,

I

admitted for exhibition only, and eertiflates are awarded to anything of speoiaj merit Our
i^oiitamporary will please make the necessary correcon reldtive to ttiis matter, in order that our neigh'>ours on the other side of the lines may not be deerred from competing at future Exhibitions.
irtieles are

Sbobi^Hobn C^ttu.— In the di^lay of Short
Horns, ot eoorae the great liBatnre was the last im
portation of Hon. David Christie, Brantford, from
the herd of Mr. Douglass, Atheistaneford. The st^il
*%¥
of the three cows, " The Queen'.' and " The Pridi
of Athelstane," and " Plaeida," were constantly
Township Tenas Ooonty Fain.
crowded, and when they came out before the judges
there was a hum of admiration around the ring ol
OtJB own observation, and the opinions of intellispectators. " Aw, did ye iver see the like o' that, gent farmers in various pariS of the country, incline
nooT" and " What do yon think of old England—we us to urge very strongly the wisdom of making tbs
can't get our stock up like that here," were samples County Show the grand local exhibition of the seaof the remarks of a pair of buily, well-to-do farmert son, and doing away with Township Shows. As It
proibsely decorated with flags, evergreens, and at our side, as they were led into view and no won- is, we have too many exhibitions. It is not possible
They take too much
flowers. Banners, with such mottoes as " God speed der, for the getting up of animals for show is something for them all to be effective.
the plough," " God be praised for a bountiful har- never attempted on this side the water on the scale time, and involve a large amount of trouble and exvest," were suspended from the tent poles. A hymn common among English breeder^, and even at home pense. In faot, they do not pay. The premiums are
by the choir, commencing, " Praise the Lord, ye Ur. Donglass has few rivals in this respect. Beyond neceerarily small, and the Shows are so limited that
heavens adore him," preceded dinner. The repast their very high condition, however, they must be an admission fees are grudged, and can hardly be exacted. It would, in our view, be much better ererj
over, another appropriate hymn was sung by the addition of great value to the stock of this continent
and
in one respect, particularly, they were in con- way to concentrate eflbrt on the County
whole company,—
Show and
trast to some of the Short-Horns often exhibited,— abolish the smaller ones.
" gnicloos hand that fteely fives
'
A more extensive prizeThe fhiiu ofeerUi oar toll to blea;
carrying their broad, deep, compact and symmetri- list could tlien be iasued, with a more liberal scale of
O love by which the Binner livee;
cal frames within a short distance of the ground, premiums, and the Show wonld be worth
l/.'t all oor tonguoe thy praise conf^m
going and
Loyal toasts were then proposed, healths drunk, and and, so long aa the breed was hot instituted for rac- paying to see.
Another important matter is the
speeches made by the squires, the bishop, and others. ing purposes, one never cares to see too high a sky-line desirableness of good buildings and commodious
Another harvest hymn having been sang, a sort o. between the legs. As we hope to give hereafter a por- grounds. It is out of the question to expect that
" free and easy" ensued. Some strolled about the trait of the " Queen of Athelstane," which led off in her these
can be provided in every township. There is,
beantifuUy-laid-out grounds surrounding the man
class, with the " Pride" as second, we defer farther however, nothing unreasonable in the expectation
" Plaoida" cane into the Uiat each county should be well
sion, otiiers resorted to their pipes and social chat, remark for the present
provided in these
while the sprigbtlier oAes betook themselves to next class (three-year-olds), and it wonld require a respects. Generally speaking, the Township Societies
various games. Thus passed a day of much interest, closer examination than ours to determine whether lessen both the interest and resources of the Coujity
pleasure and profit, darkened by no cause for self- she might not challenge the laurels of the " Queen" Societies. The best Shows the present season have
reproach, and marred by no degrading excess. Such herself with Mr prospect of success.
been where eligible grounds and convenient buildan occasion would pleasantly vary the routine of
" ftny vp
Tt *nnTt be candidly -owned that in bo ings have been ibund.
TI'^T^ '^nd ^th^*r consideracountry life, be remembered with agreeable thoughts, part of the Exhibition could so
the
of policy to be adopted
Uons
indicate
true
line
unfavourable compa;
and anticipated when the season for it arrived again risons be drawn as regards our own at
Rochester, the and we hope that, during the coming winter, this
with eager delight Old and young, children and previous week, as in that
of mutton-producing sheep. subject will be thoroughly discussed, so that, when
grown-ap people, rich and poor, wonldbe the better What South Downs were exhibited at
onr State Fair arrangements are made for next year's Exhibitions,
for it physically, socially, morally.
certainly need shrink from no challenge
but In «t- the small tfy will be swept away, and preparations
Itnt there was nothing like the turn-out at Hamilton, gone into on a grand scale for a respectable, wellThe " Country Qcntleman" on the recent and of Leicesters, Ootswolds, ete., we hardly had sustained Show, in every county throughout our
"

letter

found In another column.

I *
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Provincial Exhibition.

proof that such breeds were among ns. It is true land.
J_-L «-^_- _•-;''>_•
that onr show of fine-woolled sheep was much the
<«»
better of the two, but it scarcely speaks well for the
Samfu or SoBOBUH^-Ur. D. C. Yale has ^roOgbt to
condition of onr agriculture or the enterprise of our our office a Sorghum plant grown in Toronto
the
farmers, that mutton sheep are neglected here as they present year. It was planted June 16,'and measures
'

<

sometimes useful to " sec ourselves as others
see us," even when we do not get a very flattering
view by that means. On the other hand, commendaIt

f:|

tion,

is

when

just,

is

I

r

The difference in value, between coarse or about oina feet in height Judging by sorghum planif it come are.
The Cmmlry Otn- "middle" and fine wool, was never proportionately tations we saw in Illinois a few weeks ago, the specicontained a highly compli- aa small as at the present time, and allowing to the men appears to be a good one, and establishes the

encouraging, especially

from a source entitled
Uetnan of the 6th nit.

to respect.

mentary account of the late Provincial Exhibition,
and as it gives the result of the editor's own observations, the article is especially worthy of notice.
We make a few c.ttractx, not donbting that they will
be read with interest and pleasure by the farmers of

Merinoes

all the superiority they

undoubtedly pos- feasibility of growing ttiis plant In Canada. The next
sess for certain localities, we cannot but think many thiug to be desired is that some one should try the
purto of our State quite as well suited to the long experiment of converting the juice into syrup and
and middle-woolled breeds as Canada West.
It kagar.
We have no doubt a syrup useAil and vahiseemed really a disgrace to be obliged to confess, in able for "family sweetening," as the Amerieans
Canada:—
the presence of fbur or five hundred head of Iong- phrase H, can be jnadc fW>m Canada-grown sorgliuiA.
" We had entertained bigh anticipations as to the woolled sheep alone at Hamilton, that we might
Whether It wHl granulate into sugar is another quescharacter of the Show, and they were not disappointed have counted on our fingers all that the State of New tion, and one we should like to have decided.
-

Toronto Gkurdeners^ Lnprovement Sodety.
The regular monttily meeting of this Society took
place in the Agricultural Hill, on Monday evening,
19th September, 1864.
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Mr. Turner, gardener to Judge Harrison, laid on
the table for Inspection a superb collection of dahlias,
embracing several new varieties ; also, a fine collec-

«
n

pompone, or bouquet

tion of

dahliasi

The pompone

•.

dahlia

than

°0

deserving of a greater share of ftttronoge
receives at the present time— blooming at a

is

it

season whea flowers suitable fbr bouquets ore scarce,
of a perfect form, and sporting every color of the

S

ft.

'

authorities,

through His Excellency the OovemorGeneral, on the relative quantity and price of Resin
and Turpentine, as shown by the Trade Returns
for the yeara 1859, 1860, 1861, I8«J, and 1863.
His Excellency the GovemorGeneral is desirous
that such information should be sent to proper
partics, in view of their diffusion.
The object of the
Imperial authorities is evidently to foster the production in the colonies

and forwarding to the Mother

Country of the two articles mentioned. You will,
therefore, be kind enough to use whatever
means
are within your reach to comply with the aboveexplained instructions.

am.

I

,

Sir,

J. C.

To

the Secretaiy

of the Board of Agriculture,

Tontnio, C.

W.

|5noi

A large

:?

sil""*

collection of roses from the nursery of Mr.
Gray, Jan., was submitted for inspection, among
which were many worthy of notice. Some choice
roses were also shown by Mr. Turner.
A C'jnsiderabie portion of the evening having been
spent in inspecting the above collections and in dis-

^i

cussing their merits, the chairman called the meeting
to order, and Mr. George Vair read a paper on the

J.

*-i

pet

is
go

T^

Pi

Chrysanthemum, when quite a debate took place on the propriety of hybridizing the
summer-flowering varied with those flowering in the
aatnmn. It would, certainly be a great acquisition
to onr bedding plants to have such flowers as the
cultivation of the

6 «.

o «^to 2 ** ^

I

a

Chrysanthemum blooming

in

our bordera during the

summer months.
The subject of the cultivation of the Calceolaria
was appointed to be taken up at the next monthly
Choice Bcias roa Wd.tik

TACHE,

Deputy Minister of Agriculture.

T

;

meeting.

your obedient servant,

;

.

Quebec, 17th Oct, 1864.

Sir,— I Jjavo the honor to transmit herewith
copy
of a tabular statement received from the
Imperial

;

.
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rainbow.

open

the departments of thilt,

•

.

t-i

The fullowisg

OcnuD.or A(nncci.TCRE xsd Statistici!,

Tbeftictis, that onr Provincial Exhibitions are

.
•
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their residence."

to all
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FLOwKamo.—We have

received a few specimens of Dutch bulboiu roots

trom Mr. Robert M. SUrk, Seedsman and Florist, of
Edinburgh, who is in this country on a visit The
specimens embrace Hyacinths, Tulips, Crocuses, Narcissuses. 4c.
The bulbs are in excellent condiQon,
and ftom the names we jndge they are choice sorts.
Among the tulips is the Toumesol, of which an engraving appeared in No. II, p. 171, of this journal.
Mr. Stark had a sale of flowering roots the other day
at Wakefield's aucUon-mart "The demand was not
brisk, and prices ruled low. He has a number of bis
best bulbs still on hand, and may be addressed by
parties wishing a supply at Thomhill.

—

lN-TERNATiONAi.ExaiarnoN. The Sural Xaa Yorker
and Country Oen&tman both fhvoor the idea recently
thrown out by the ^obe, viz., that the two Canadas
should unite in getting up a Grand Provincial Exhibition, offering $iO,0)0 in premiums, and invitiiig the
State of

New York

to enter the lists in friendly comThe journals named think such a plan
would work well, provided a convenient location
were chosen.
petition.

Cant's Patest Root Cuttbk.—We wonld ittvife
^^T^OTH ^nS T V l UOCTaU^^Svf vvIXlW SlFVWaD alZ
present issue, relative to this useful machine, which
is for sale by Mr. James B. Ryan, of this city.
It has
taken two first prizes at Provincial Exhibitions, and,

^^^^STmwn

1

we understand, is well spoken of by those who have
used it It cu^tivo sizes, (for sheep and cattle) and
costs $15.

Yoke Township AawcoLTCKALSociBrT's Plodobko
Match.

—We

are requested to state that this match
win take place on Thursday, the 10th inst, when the

handsome sum of $370

will

be distributed in prizes.

Our correspondent does not inform ns vkirt

the
ntatch takes place, but adds to the bare Intfmatloti
" For fbrther particulars see largo
given above :
bUls."

AccnoN Salgs or Valoawx Stoce.—We would
r«ct attention to

some

di^

sales of desirable, thorough-

bred stock, about to take place in the State o: New
York, under the manafsmeDt of Mr. J. R. Page, of
Sennett, N. Y. See adverttsement in another column.

Sons SwooE AoBicuLTCiuL SocncTT's Fall Show.
-»-Tte s«T«atb annual exhibition of the Afrionitoral
SooMty of ike fioath Riding of Simcoe, took place at
Bradford oa'iha I3th Instant, and was well attended.
JJorrie Btamintr.

i
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the Edilor of

Sw,

—

Tbk Canada Fabkbk

:

soil

I wl«h to g^re a statement of my succeis in
poultry keeping, for the last six montlis, compared

IS bum.

July, 124; Aug., 102; Sept,

18«4
tat;

JoM, IM;

11

last year,

in the six

You will gee that I had one hen more than
year for four months, and or.e less for the
last
two months, which makes very little difference,
a.s
the two were one gold and one silver
pheasant,
last

gave away as not profitable to keep. The
reason why I got so many over last year was simply
by keeping the hens from sitting, which I did by
making fast around the hen's toil a strip of calico
about two feet long by !{ inches wide, which made
the hen run about all day and, when night came,
she had no notion of sitting. The sport was worth
all the trouble.
I would advise all to try the experiment I have got one of the prettiest Brahma cocks
I ever saw, and a small stock of Brahma
hens with
heavy bodies, short legs, small head, and little or
no
comb, color light grey, and two years old. I have
also got one male and two females, of the
black
I

;

Spanish breed, to try the difference.

be

light

and

friable.

drained, so as to
After the plants make their

appearance, they should be kept free
from all weeds
and the ground frequently stirred
with the hoe. The
rows may stand about sixteen inches
apart,
plants should be thinned out to
them.

and the
six inches between

New Zealand

spinach

is

almost

This variety seems to grow the
more
luxuriantly in hot and dry weather,
yielding an

—

NoTB BT Ed. C. F. A communication from the
abundant supply in August and
September and
above correspondent appeared in No. 7 of The
throughout the falL It may be sown
at any time
Cakada Fakmbb, p. 109. Last year his hens averaged
after the middle of May, and
treated
much in the
123 eggs each, for the six best months. The present
same way as the Round-leaved variety.
year they averaged 145. This is certainly a
good
The prickly variety is the most hardy and

exhibit and speaks well for the Brahmas.

We

shall

to

»

the

I

1

Some

object to

will aid in this

respect— Foitey

1

We are sorry to say, then, that
a deceitful bird, but he at length got his

ite

acrid taste

>

How

I

the Chinese

««»

I

4

Make Dwarf

Flower Culture.

*"""'
'"' '^°"' "'"•'a'^e. he was one day shipped
Umself, and consigned, with the rest of the flock
to the care of Mr. Grovor, of Leadenhall-market
Tom
no sooner appeared in the market than his extraordi-

^S^ff**'
off

Trees.

Wb have all known from childhood how the Chinese

cramp their women's feet, and so manage to make
them " keepers at home ;" but how they contrive to
grow miniature pines and oaks in flower-pots for half
a century has always been ^uch of a secret They
aim first and last at the seat of vigorous growth, endeavouring to weaken it as far as may consist with
the preservation of life. They begin at the beginning. Taklnga young plant— say a seedling or cutting
of a cedar— when only two inches high, they cut
off its
tap-root as soon as it has other rootleta enough to live
upon, and replant it in a shallow earthen pot or pan.
The end of the tap-root is generally made to rest on
the bottom of the pan, or on a flat stone within
it

Bulbs may bo flowered in-doors by means of several
Alluvial clay is then put into the pot, much of it in
simple contrivances. The following are
recommend- bits the sice of beans, and just enough in kind and
natr character became known, and bis tricks and ed by Messrs. Barr and Sugden, eminent English qmutlty to furnish a scanty nourishment to the plant
Water enough is given to keep it in growth, but not
comicalities made him a general favourite. He would florista.
enough
to excite a vigorous habit So, likewise, in
aMwer to his name in the goosish dialect and by a
1. Select a modei-ate-sized and
nicely-shaped the application
brisk clapping of his wings, and he would follow
of light and heat
cut the lower portion off within six inches
his beet-root
As
the Chinese pride themselves on the shape
mends like a pet
dog.
On
of
,.,
his
the
uiiuiiKu">i
original
crown
of
r-.»„e.
master coming
scoop out the centre, leaving the
masiercommg
their miniature trees, thejr use strings, wires and
to London sometime afterwards, Tom
pegs,
recognized hini crown uninjured and by means of metallic wire or
and various other mechanical contrivances to promote
and M. Blaney was so much delighted to see his old cord, suspend the root In front
of the sitting room
symmetry
of habit, or to fashion their pete into odd
serrant that he offered, if Mr. Grover would keep him.
*'"' ">e erown-end downwards, and flil the
taoey figures. Thus, by the use of very shallow pots
** PV*H his CApeuses. An honest biographer should r'.l?^!''
holhiw part with wafer, in which place a
hyacinth
the growth of the tap-roots is out of the question
never conceal the faults of his hero, lest he should
by
un- with ite base just touching the water. The moisture
the use of poor soil and little of it and little
wisely set up an example of unattainable perfection
stimulates growth, not only in the hyacinth,
water,
but
in any strong growth is
we are, therefore, constrained to say that Tom kept the beet root and as the leaves
prevented. Then, too, the top
of the latter always and
Bide-roote bclnp within easy reach of the gardener,
bad company, and felt into tippling habits. He was grow upward, they will
curve round and entirefv
are shortened by his pruning knife or seared with his
accustomed to strut with great dignity into tlic Rose envelope the root, and give the
idea of a hyacinth hot iron.
So the little tree, finding itoelf headed on
and Crown every morning, and ask, like any other growing out of a leafy basin.
every
side,
gives up the idea of strong growth, asking
customer, for his dram of mountain dew. By the time
"2. Take a piece of cork, sufficiently
large to float only for life,
and iust growth enough to live and look
be had gone the round of the inns in the neighbour- a miniature hyacinth, and
cut a hole in the centre, so
well. Accordingly, each new set of leaves
hood, be would occasionally show himself the worse that the bulb may rest In
becomes
it with ita base touching
more and more stunted, the buds and rootleU are
for his potations, and it was necessary to take him the water; then float the
cork, etc., in a tank
diminished in proportion, and at length a balance is
into custody on the police charge of
being • drunk a quarium, or basin of water. The bulb will throw
established between every part of the tree, making
and disorderiy." This way of life injured Tom's Us roote down into the water
it
and if a support foi a dwarf
health, and at length he was found
in all respecto. In some kinds of trees this
dead in his nest the flower be necessary, a wire inserted in the cork
end is reached in three or four years In others ten
having lived thirty-seven years. His body
having will be found sufficient. Treated in this interesting
or fifteen years are necessary. Such Is fancy hortibeen duly embalmed and placed in a deal
and
novel
manner,
the hyacinth flowers beautifully
coffin, lay
in stale on his master's stall
culture apong the CelestlaU.— 7^ Technologiit.
for some days, two Crocuses and tulips may be similarily treated
favounte geese dressed in crape doing duty
'•
3. Of a few carrots take about half an
»»
as mutes
Inch of the
at the door. Sic (ron»« gloria
crown portions, scoop out the core, and in the
mundi.—Oay Press.
Labok
MiSHBooM.
It
centre
would seem that the dry
of the crown make a hole sufficiently large
for the seMon, followed by the immense amount of rain
Bro-'KS.-Jas. F. Bramcr, of
u^,??°°^"^'VT
Brahma pullet^ho began to ay shoot of a plant to pass through then, in the cavity which has recently fallen, has been singularly fa2^1 9^"i«f »
made m the carrot, place a crocus or a tulip and vorable to the growth of mushrooms
in thto part of
?**^- ^J'.l?**- .^''* ^»'' "'«° »'» months old. For
in
this position plant them in sand,
herfirst Utter she laid Z."} eggs, the second
moss, earth oi Devonshire, where they have been unusually abunlitter 21
water. When growth commences, the beautiful
lant, and in some cases have reached
eggs, and the third litter 30 eggs, and
green
an enormous
still laying.
The whole weight of her eggs is 9 pounds 14 oubc«5. of the carrot will grow simnltaneously with the bulbs size. One, grown in a field on Prescott Farm, in the
and form a pretty shield for the flowers."
occupation of Mr. Talley, weighs no less than
I thought these facta might interest
some of the
one
pound,
and measures ten inches In diameter. This
The
A
cheap
weight of this
crocus-holder is suggested in the CoOage
''®^.?L**Iy*""'J*'"i'''* P»P«fextraordinarr production may be seen at our
pnllot is 8 pounds.—Cacjklb, in If. B. fhrmtt
ofllce.
Cfardmer and Journal cf nortumUurt.
;
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but

because

grown

be

and

it

it

W«
Peas

"To Labour and

have been very mnoh pleased with the Dwarf

We

planted the Tom Thumb,
Bishop's Dwarf, and Bishop's Long Pod, and found
this

season.

and because

it

superior

to

the

Proliflc,

that

;

•

;

;

It Is hard to

not

how

waU.

We

to

We

can
r

""y'*'*

perseverance in
raising that great Pelargon-

J "^^
-.iM,

ium, the "Diadem." It is
admitted to have been tlie

HaitforJ

we

" crowning beauty of the
season of 186S," and is no

shall not

hare much Airther use for
that variety If the

dac

Adr.n-

!

doubt, to-day, the chief a-

mong chieftains in this class
of flowers. And this great

our expectations.
grape was found

fulfills

This

have just been rwtdan account of Mr.

ing

much

so

eao labonr, bnt wo know
If a proposed entor-

to wait for the fhiit

perfectly

is

to Wait."

prize be one requiring considerable lapse
of tins
be proliflc, and flne, well-flavoured peas. As before the
Investment can yield retoma, it is nsaaUy
they grow only from a foot to a foot and a-half high, passed
by, because It b too long to wait Yet
ths
there is no necessity of providing them with brush or ability
to wait Is a talent of no mean order, and
for
rod.H to climb upon which i« an Hem of labour
and want of it men often fail of great results.

them

J.

success was not the result
of a chance sowing.
He

in

had learned not only to labour, to cross and select,

growing in the garden of
G. Witherbec, Esq., at
Port Henry, Essex Co., N.Y.
Lat. 44°.

wood

In leaf and

and cross again, bnt to trait.
This " crowning beanty"
was not achieved until he
had laboured in the selection and wiising of seedling

very closely n'sem-

it

the Isabella, liut the

cbtes

rounder and

are

berries

The qua" very
of the ftult
good," and the pulp is very
tender, separating freely
lighter invcolour.

U

lity

Pelargoniums for eighteen
Yes, for eighteen
years he waited, and then
this flower for which he had
years.

from the seeds. The berries
do not drop from the cluster

been working and waiting,
a flower of " consumate per-

the Hartford Prolific,

but remain firmly attached
•to the steoL

When

fection,"

Adirondac was

tlie

exhibited in Montreal,

first

on the 18th and 19th September, 1861, the Montreal

have achieved the great rewhich he obtained at
last Fellow toilers, let us
sult

Society awarded to

Mr. Bailey a Silvbk Mbdal,
as promising to

ripening

in

suitable

In the October

number of

the Horticultu-

just at hand,

is

a

which

lie'

to require eighteen yean
of waiting. Weunderdrain

let-

our gardens and the veiy
next year they begin tore-

in

pay

says, that he has

the

fruited

Vermont,
Adirondac

we

A

planted four years, the re-

mainder three years. Were

are not aware that
Adirondac has yet been
fruited in Canada.
From

it is

with

vines all

years

old,

now

would be ten thousand
ponnds of Concord grapes.

not any

more hardy than the

those

four
he assures us
that his crop this season

are disposed

to believe tiiat

plant

and long

planted an acre with
vines of the Concord grape.
part have now been

We

we

We

who

the

experience

trees

reap an ample return.
cniiM namfiA-Canadian

We

wetks earlifr than Isabella,
Diana, Rebecca, 4c.

own

and

before half eighteen yeara
of waiting have gone by,

was planted in May, 1861,
and that this year It yielded
forty Ji nnche s of flaitt- -ft
ripened two wteka tarlier
than the Delaware, and /our

the vine,

the outlay.

vines

in

latitude 440, that his vine

our

Let us learn to

Our operations are
not many of them such as

ter firom H. S. Sheldon, of

Middlebury,

Hoyle and take

leoit

Northern

latitudes.

rallst,

think of
courage.

be the best

out-door variety,
for

these

teen years, he would not

Agricultural and Horticultural

crowned

long years of expectation.
Had he given up discouraged at the end of seven-

;

;

31)

Peas.

ripened anywhere that the
Hartford Prolific can ripen,

like

Fitrmer.

adapted to winter use.

London market

Tom was

give largely of milk.

and pungent flavour, as this Is perceptible In the milk.
But the objection is obviated in the case of young
stock, and cows out of milk.
To raise cabbage, the richest of ground is necessary.
We have known cabbage raised for a dozen years in
succession on the same spot, and each crop a good
one, varying, of course, with the season.
But the
soil was of the best kind, so that but little
manure
was needed.
But the soil if still better, would liove
raised better cabbage.
Planted in a hog-yard, or
where manure has long lain, gives the best of^rops—
better than any we have ever seen.
It is almost impossible to get your ground too rich for cabbage
and it wante depth, as ite long roota penetrate.
Cabbage, like berries, and all water-loving plante'
dries the soil rapidly, and hence gives It a harsh,
sterile appearance, unless very rich and mellow.
Irrigation cannot be too largely indulged in with cnbbige. A thorough cultivation of the soil, deep tillage,

best

It will need to be sown suffihear by-aud-by what Mr. Veitch thinks of
ciently early to become well established
before cold
the Spanish as compared with his favourites.
weather sets in, and then the plants will
need to be
«»»
covered with straw to protect them from
severe frosts.
Ax LvBBRiATBD GoosB.—We must conclude
noUbllia with a brief history of " Old Tom," a Lon- In gathering for use, the larger leaves should be
dongoose of " credit and renown." Tom was hatched taken singly, breaking them carefully off by the
footat Ostend, and having shown extraordinary
sagacity stalk.
at an early age, was trained by M. Blaney, his
owner,
to act as a decoy goose, and to lead his
more simple
breUircn to the wfiarf, whence they were shipped
for Cheap and Fanciful Methods of In-door

be glad

hundred dollars. It Is said by those who have raised
cabbage extensively, that it is one of the best crops
to feed stock—young stock and cows
partieiiiir.
There is no doubt of it Cows are fond of It, and

:

Indispensable.

Brockville, Oct. 2i, 1864.

m

have been so much pleased with what we have
seen of this grape, that we have bad an engraving
prepared by our artist, to show the general appearance and size of borry and bunch. We are pleased,
we say, not because it is any larger than many
grapes now in cnlUration, nor that we think it any
Hybrid,

Ei.KVEN thousand heads of cabbage may be raised
from an acre. This, sold at Ave centa, will bring live

This vegetable U extensively
grown in England
where they aim to have a supply
the whole yea^
round. Even there it is not an
easy matter always
to have sufficient for winter
use, and here the most
of
us will be obliged to content
ourselves with what we
can grow while the frost is out of
the ground.
For early use the Hound-leaved variety
is the best
This may be sown as early as
the ground can be
worked, if possible in some sheltered
spot where the
sun can shine upon the bed,
and where the chilly
winds cannot strike it The soil
should be deeply
worked, richly manured, and well

For summer use the

JOHN VEITCH.

1^

Dwarf

Wb

ripens so early, that

IMOA

months.

which

up-

Ooltore of Cabbage.

The Oultivation of Spinach.

67.

Jnly, 18J; Aug., 189; Sopt, 161.

makes 264 more than

Tliis

tur.i

The Adirondao Orape.

better than the Delaware, or the Rebecca, or
Allen's

Ml; May, KM; Jmw, IM;
IM; Mtj,

which

IMI

19 bcn&

April,

starts the leaves of the turnip,

wards, and grow in a short time so as to complit.Iy
hide the root It is simple, cheap, and very
pretty.

with the game last year.
April,

1,

ont of that paper makes a crocus-hoWer by hollowing
out a turnip, leaving abont half an Inch in thickness
all round, and taking cat« not to injur*
the base
leaves. It is fllled with soil, the crocus root
te p. inted, and the turnip suspended by wires.
The ni >lst

Good Yield of Eggs.

THE CANADA FARMER.

1864.

Not.

'"

'

Isa-

"^

""•

He

'

has sold his crop for

:

1

It

i^

—

;

A

correspond-

—

Tivtrlon Gatettt.

I

I

I

and

bella,

one hundred

consequently,

that in sections

winters,

this

We

are informed that the original vine Is carefully
protected every Autumn. But although it may not
be any more hardy than the Isabella, yet
that

variety

is

grown very snccessAilly

Owen Sound,
this new variety

at

»nd wo are encouraged to hope that
will prove of inestimable value
to the Canadian
«»pe growers, and grape couumers. It at least
dsserres a fafr

ton.

trial.

'

'

.-uJ

kya

dollars

per

An

acre of Concord
The Tom Thumb is the eartiest, and grape vines,
according to his statement, when
to maturity at one time, so that It Is planted
four years, wiU yield a crop that will aeU
necessary to sow it at intervals, in order
to keep up a tor five hundred dollars.
This is only one instance
supply, or else to sow some of those which
mature going to show that it is profitable to wait
The
later.
They should be sown in drills about two feet cultivation
of fruit ofall kinds adapted to the climate
apart as soon as the ground can be
worked in the of Canada, opens a most remunerative field
of labonr
spring.
to him who oan not only liOiOHr, bnt
who can also

where that variety sulfen from the trouble saved.
will be found to need protection.— brings
ita crop

»«<o»>

^"^ Tom Moore compared \lovo

to

wait
a poUto, " beThere Is ne«d, throufhoiU a cooilderable portion
of Canada, that the tillert of the soil turn their atten-

cause it shoots Irom the eyes," " or, rather,"
exctalmed Byron, " because It becomes less by paring*"

CANAI^A PARMGB.

die
tloB to

mere

some otber branch of o^cattanT ttuu the
C^nadiu' wheat at one time

The Weather and Grop&

raislog of vbaai

commanded

the highest price in the marts of trade.
not ao noir, the sceptre baa fallen from our
grasp. We mast turn oar attontion to a more general
and octtcr »tadiod sy-^tem of agriculture, one that
•nbraccs In its scope some things thxt farmers had
thought qnite uaa'orthf their con^dcralion.
For
ttM>8« who will study these thicgs there is a rich

" L." writes from Hay, Oo. Huron, Oct. 21, 1864 :—
" The magniflcent weather of September ended with
the month. October was ushered in with storm and
rain, and so far has continued to be very wet and
disagreeable.
On the 8tb we had a fore-taste of
winter, in the shape of sleot and bail, and on tbe
morning of the 9(h, the earth was covered with a
reward in store. The science of horticulture is one mantle of flcecv
snow. Two or three pretty hard
of great promise to the Canadian former, but it is
nights frost, make up my notes of the weather.
one that
the practice require* mneh patience. He
To describe tbe crops, now, is a comparatively easy
aoat learn not onlv to labour but to wait, and he task.
Where not inundated with water, the fall wheat
will And in the cod that when labour is wiselr exis doing well enough.
Tbe potatoes are being fast
pended it iDiUpay to vmU.
gathered up, and transferred to pit and cellar— they
area good crop, and few oompldnts of desease are
hakKU Tnmip* are still growing) bat their time is
i^0rinittitrat fitcuiliimt.
toottort, I fear to admit of their turning out much
this season.
We have nearly all got through threshing wheat and oats. I see no reason to doubt tbe
Qreat Sale of Stook at Moreton Lodge, oorreotnesB of the figures which I g*Te yon in my
last^-lfltaig wheat will not aver^ over 14 bushels
Qnelph.
to tbe sore.

Sat

Noir^i,

TT
other crops which ml?ht receive mor^ attention by
Canadian farmers, add the growth of which would
be, decidedly, a paying investment."

it ii

m

Flax Progress.

Wk

learn,

Ferine are

much

with

now

pleasure, that the Messrs.

manufiscturing coarse linen bags from

of Canadian growth, at their mills in Doon,
where they have already some eight looms at work.
flax

They have also a like number about ready to commence operations, which are adapted to weave the
seamless bags so much in use by the farming community.
Mr. J. A. Donaldson, Government Emigration
agent, of this city, informs ns that he has on hand for
inspection at his office, on Front Street, samples of
cottonized flax from a factory recently started in St.
Catharines.

This

is

an important step

in flax manii-

and one whose success is every way desirable.
It opens a market for coarse qualities of flax,
and converts the tow or refuse that is taken from the
Fall ploughing is progressing very slowly ; so
flax
in the process of scutching, into an article which
The sale of imported and pure bred stocic, recently much wet making it very nasty for man and beast
is in universal and constant requisition.
Mr. Donaldadvertised in our coliunns as about to take place on I have beard of a doctor who was travelling in qnest
son also informs us that he has already received apthe &rm of llr. F. W. Stone, near Guelph, ntme off of a suitable locality to commence practice. He ftlications for some fifty scutchers, a fact which clearalighted on a certain place where there was any
shon-s the increasing attention which is being given
on tile 12tb ulL There was a large attendance of
amonnt of rank vegetation, this will do' says be, toy this branch
of industry. Tbe oil mills recently
farmers and breeders, including some from distant there
Atctnre,

'

parts of the ProTince,

The

and ih>m the United

States.

prices ruled

low as a general thing, nerertheloM
the sale was on tbe whole more successftil than previous ones. For the finer animals, the bidding was
quite spirited.

We

copy from the Gnejph Herald, the following

list

of the sales effected.

DcRB^ Cows

I

part of Canada, he would see snfflcient so satisfy him
that he was needed here, and I think would commence his practice. The scant woods, wet fields,
and muddy roads of the present, make rather a
gloomy season for tbe iitrmer, but cheer npl the
tinklliig of the merry sleigh bell wUl soon be heard
la tke land."

"

started in this city, are receiving large qnantities of
flax seed.
SomeToirty thonsand bushels of thUi year's
nowth have already, we understand, found their way
tkltber. Similar mills are projected or in course of
erecHoD at Woodstock and Preston. Everything betokens a pneperons future (or this branch of agricultoral and manafaotaring enterprise.
learn that
the present season has proved a good one for the flax
crop in Ireland. As a sample of the items which are
appearing on this subject, we cull the following from
the correspondence of tbe Belfast Shea Letter :

We

C." writes fW>m L'Origusl, under date of
weather, crop prosExnuOBOiNABr Yibld of Flax. The expectations
A
pects, *c., in the Ottawa valley :—
of the farmers respecting tbe produce oi the flax
" It has rained almost every day for two or three
crop in the neighbourhood of Ballygawley are likely
weeks past. The amount of rain in the aggr^ate to be
realised this season. As a proof, we may menmay not be remarkable, vet its almost uninterrupted tion the
fcct that Mr. John Riddle, proprietor of the
continuance is worthy of notice. It came down in Stewarts'
Arms Hotel, Ballygawley, brought down
the shape of snow on the 8th and lOtb, which, of
the produce of six-and-a- half pecks of seed to Mr.
coarse, disappeared almost as quick as does the rain.
Geo. V. Stewart's steam scutch mill, which yielded
Sanspareil 9th, calved Oct. 11th, 1862, Mr. Carpenter,
The dryness of the soil, caused by the previous him
61 stone of flax, value for about 98. 6d. per stone,
$45. Isabella 9th, calved Nov. 22nd, 1862, Mr. Cardrouth, was remarkable. In digging a few days
or equal to upwards of £62 8s. per acre. Another
penter, $71. Sanspareil 11th, calved May »th, 1863,
since, a close sod beneath a young Northern Spy
man, named Robert Williamson, a tenant of Mr.
Mr. Carpenter, $73.
Marchioness of Gloster 3rd apple tree, some portions were found to be as dry
as Montgomery Moore, In the neighbourhood of Aughcalved June, 1863, Mr. Carpenter, $98.
powder. By the way, we have a tree of this valuable nacloy,
brought down one-and-a-half pecks to the
DcBHAM Bulls.— Prince of Wales, calved Dec. 1st, variety of apples, which
friiited the season of plant- same
mills, which produced him lU stone of flax,
1859, Thomas McCrca, $74. Royal Turk, calved Dec. ing,
and has done so ever since. This spealu well worth about 9b. per stone,
which will be about £48
12th, 1860, Chas. WiUoughby, $75.
Royal Duie, of the manner they pack trees for transportation, at
8s. per Irish aero.
The seed was imported by Mr. G.
calvod Sept 28th, 186.1, Geo. Atkinson, $42. Duke of
Rochester. In fact, this tree had blossomed in the Vesey
Stewart, ttom Messrs. Mees * Morus, RotterClarence, calved Nov. 24th, 1863, Robt Matthews, box, and
looked as tteik and green as tbongh It was dam.
$84. Crown Prince, calved Jan. 27 th, 1864, Mr. Car- still luxnriating
in the fbmed nnneriea of ito native
penter, $112.
Prince Imperial, calved April 10th, land. I mention thbi fact, as it is
the usnal opinion
1864, Mr. Snell, Chinguacouay, $85. Duke of ^Hnd- that the Northern
Spy is always late and tardy In
Bor, calved April 29th, 1864. Mr.
Etobicoke FaU Show.
Cowan, Gait, $72. bearing.
The Yoeman, calved June 5th, 1864, Thos. Arkell,f61.
" This is a very bad season for saving corn-stalks.
Herbfobd BLLLs.—Gu3lph Baron, calved June 12th.
Tbs Annual Fall Show of the Etobicoke AgricultuTheir
value for feeding purposes will
ill
be greatly
18B3, Henry Haines, $71. Prince, calved March 18th,
deteriorated. This, together with the shortness of ral Society was held on Thursday, 27th ult, at the
1864, Mr. Clark, Otsego County, N. Y., $95. Captain,
hay and straw, will probably make all kinds of fod- village of Islington. The attendance of sight-seers
calved July 13th, 1864, Thos. Ashton, Ohio, $42.
der scarce and dear during the coming winter. 1 was very large ; in fact, it seemed as if all the townCoTswoLo Shkep.— One shear ram, David Ualton.
see large quantltiee of buckwheat are stiilout, in this ship was ont-oi-doors. The arrangements of tbe comNehion, $20 one do. Wm. Hood, Gaelph, $26 one
vicinity.
This grain is getting to be quite a staple mittee were somewhat different from those of last year.
do. Arthur Hogge, $32
one 3 shear, Mr. Shaw, Dover in this
region.
Most of the farmers hereabouts are The large marmiee in which tbe fancy work, fruit and
East, $68
one 4 shear imported ram, John Snell, giving
up
wheat-growing.
They say it grows all to vegetables had been exhibited lost year, was not to be
$52 one 2 shear ram, J. W. Armstrong, Eraoiosa
straw and they cannot get a remuoerativo crop of seen but a much more comfortable place, at least for
one
do. Thaa. Ackell, $40 ^ one do. A. Jeftey.
i
grain. Tlicy sbontd remember that, IT they return the visitors, ~was found In the Temperance Hall. Four
Vaughan, $36 one do. Thos. Carter, $32 one do.
John White, M. P. P., Milton, $29 one do. Mr. Gard- nothing but straw to the soil, they must not expect largo tables, extending from north to south, (Virnished
to reap anything else.
Too much straw is worked ample accommodation for tbe fhiit and samples of
ner, Chinguacoiuy,
$42; one do. Wm. McGrath. up into manure, in
proportion
to the grain-producing fancv work. The roots and vegetables were at the
Springfield. Toronto township, $28
one shear ram, elemenU. This is the chief fault of the
agriculture south end of the room. The display of fniit was very
Mr. Cadenhead. Fergus. $30 ; one do. Hon. Mr. Chrisof this country. Not enough attention is given by goorl—equal to that of tlie Union Show recently held
tie, $40
one do. Mr. Ashton, Ohio, $'<2 ; one do. Mr. our farmers
to clover and the legtimlneons plants, and in this city In quality, if not in quantity. There wet*Nicholson, Haysvlllc, »28 one do. John White, $47
to such fertilizers as plaster, lime, and ashes.
A some very tempting apples and peats, and solne
one do. Walt^ Fulton. Guelph, $36 ; one do. A.
little more attention given to the manufacture and
luscions grapes, which gave great promise of excelAnderson, Stratford. $37; one do. B. 8. Charles,
husbandry of manure, bv the dairy farmers, would lence ; and, if the taste was equal to tbe looks, they
York State. $41 ; one do. Col Mitchell, Nerval, $39
not be without value. In the increased productiveness were good indeed. Tbe fruit crop, especially apples
one do It. Reynolson, North Dumfries, $33 one do.
and consequently enhanced value of their farm crops. and pears, has been very good throughout the counJohn White, »35
one do. Mr. Grifford, Oobourg. A farm, devoted to dairying,
which is not competent ties of York and Peel in fact it would be difflcult to
$46 one do Archibald McMillan, Erin, $42 ; one to produce
wheat at the rate of thirty bushels per find any superior to those exhibit«d at Islington, In any
ram lamb. Mr Ashton, $30 ; one do. do. $32 ; one acre, exhibits
evidences of a loose system of manage- section of tbe Province. Tbe dairy was extremely
do. J. T. Nottlc, Hamilton. $30 one
do. J. Gilmour. ment AVheat in this region has been a superior
crop, well represented, and the samples of butter and cheese
West Flamboro, $23 one pair Cotswold ewes. J.
the present season, both as regards quality and were eqnal to any we have seen. The Fine Arts
deArmstrong, Yarmouth, $19 one do. J. Armstrong quantity.
This may be accounted for by the com- partment gave evidence of the excellent taste
of the
$33 ; one do. Peter Gow, Guelph. $24 one do. 1ft. parative absence of the
midge, which seems to be farmers' wives and daughters in the vicinity. Tbe
Weld, l^elaware, $3a one do. Mr. McOrath, $36 one
gradually disappearing, and the dryness of the sea- samples of fancy knitting and worsted
work were
Cotswold ewe. J. Armstrong, Yarmouth $12.
son
the former, perhaps, the result of the latter good, both as to design and execution.
The ornaSouTUDowNH.— One 2 shear ram. J. 8. Armstrong, circumstance. Tbe wheat
cultivated in this part of mental was combined with the useful ; and the disEramosa, $22 one do S. Toms, Ohio, $23 one do. the country is the spring
variety, fall wheat being play ot socks, gloves and stockings, was such as to
P. Stewart, Puslinch. $17
on^ do. S. Toms. $12 one too tender to withstand the rigour of the climate.
A suggest that the winter was not far distant A large
do. S. Toms. $51
one ram lamb. Mr. Tolfer, FMis, considerable quantitv of flax 'has
been growii in this number of quilts, cunningly worked,^wero suspended
$10. One Leicester two shear ram was sold to Ui. vicinity yet I fear it will
never be a paying crop, in various places,—and these bore evidence of the
MoTavish, Beckwilti^ for $20. |utd pne do. for $30. TU. until we have tbe advantage of
a permanent market, patience and tbe good taste of the workers—some of
•tlier Soatbdowni wefe npt jaut m.
whtcjt^.irtj, .(l^te. pot at present
'Tlwre are many them seemed almost too beautiful for use.
Osnadian
AN-D

HuFEU.— Isabella,

calved July
Verbena, calved Jan-

10th, 1858, ThoB. McCrea, $67.
uary 3rd, 1860,
Hogge, $102. (This cow won the
two first prizes in her class at tbe Provincial Ezhfcitions in 1862 and 1863.) Cambridge 8rd, calved Jan
20, 1861, A. Hogge, $57. Sanspareil 7th, calved Jan
27, 1861, Thos. MoCrea, $108.
Sanspareil 8th, calved
Jan. 6th, 1861, Thomas Carter, $116. Marchioness,
3rd, calved April 2nd, 1861, Mr. Shaw, of Boon, $68.
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will be plenty of fever here.' If a tilemaker,
in similar circumstances, was to come across this
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THE ^CANADA^FARMER.

1864.
wool and CanadiaD cloths— the Utter made into pieces
of gentlemen's wearing apparel—bore evidence of the
advaiwMBeaLor>lianejBanafcctare& Boole and shoes,
flue and coarse, also put in their appearance.
Tbe
vegetable show was verv superior. It was surprising
to see tbe dze to which the potato could be got by
careful cultlvalion. There were potatoes on cxhIWtlon, at least nine inches in length and five in circumference ; there were others somewhat resembling as
Armstrong gun-ball. Turnips, beets, mangel wurzel
and carrots, were not forgotten.
Tbe hone show was not so large as last year, although there were some ooble-loolung animals.
The show of cattle took place in a field close to the
road, and was not so large as last year, altbough those
00 the ground were of good quality.
There were verv few pigs on the ground. The show
of sheep was not large, neither were there any of vety
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NoBTH OXTABIO AoaiCULTCRAL Fall Show. The
Lknkoz AoBictXTciLa EsanmoK. - Our Coua^
above show was held in Prince Albert, on Tuesday, Show on Tbarsday, considering the nnfiivourableneas
the 11th inst It was naauronsly attended, and well of the wsatherand the bad stats of
the roads, was exrepresented In sll the classes.— tTAaby Chronicle.
ceediagly gratiMag to the friends and dheeton of tbe
We have not ascertained the namber of
Du.NUAS CoiNTY Suuw. The directors made every Society.
entries made in the various
necessary preparation for tho annual show in Duiidas.
the grounds were In excellent order, and the exhibition *a« good. But the unfavourable weather marred
the success.— Cornican Freeholder.

AspHODKL, Belmont, and Dijijier Aorici ltihal

Suow.— The
village of

Fall

Show

of this Society was held in the
the 11th ult. The
a very successful one, there being four

Norwood, on Tuesday

show was
hundred and fifty entries, which is about one hundred
more than on any pre vlous year.— P«<er6of«>' Buimbier.

Coo.\TT Grkt AowtTLTiTiAL Sbow.— The Grey
County Show was held at Durham, on Tnesday, the
Uth ult, and was probably the most snccessfol ever
held in the County. The weather was all that could
nave been desired, and the animals and articles on

departments, but do not

think It was so large as on some previous occasions,
but the qiulity of the articles e.Tbiblted has seldom

been better. The attendance was exceedingly large,
and tbe arrangements as sstlnfaetorv as circnmstances
would allow.
A new and Intefesting feature is likely to be introduced in connection with our County Society. Tbe
benefit of Ploughing Matohes has )>e<m seen in other
localities, and It \» resolved to introduce tiem here.

We

W.

arc jpleascd to learn that through the liberality of
S. VVilliams, Esq., Attorney, of this town, a silver

medal will be placed at the divpusal of tho Directon
on the beat plougbmaii. Tliis uiatoh wUl
take place some time next spring and due notice will
wsy limited.
be previously given. It would be well to oilor prerf;'
.<<>»»>
•
miumn on StalUons and BulU at tho same time. This
exhibition were of superior quality. In the evening
pracUce
is tteing introdiused in several Countiee
and
ajiumber of gentlemen belonging to the Society par'.
Vaughan Township Fair.
be
considered
an imprpvement— JVoponee .Slfondtook of an agricultural dinner at Mr. Middaugh's
Tan Township Fair, which was held in Berwick on Hotel.— Cbm.
DfBHAM CoiTiTT Fair.— The Annual Fall Show in
Ta« Snows.- We have been surrounded byagrithe 16th ult, was a great sncoess. The arrangements
connection
with tbe West Riding of the County of
cultural shows daring the past week, whose proceedof the ofllcers were well made and thoronghly acted
Durham
Agricultural
Society was held in Bowmanings It is utterly Impossible to chroaiole. Brantford
vllle, on Thursday evening and Friday last and
up to. Everything passed off quite pleasantly. The was very successful, and South
was,
Dumfries took away
village of Berwick was well filled with sight- a great proportion of the prizes. North Waterloo without exception, the most successful fair, in many
respects, ever held in tbe county. Never before did
seers, and all seemed to ei^oy themselves to the ut- attracted a great company, and made a good show, to Bowmanville
enjoy such a day.
Tbe namber of
which our friends in Norii Dumfries largely contrimost. The domestic manufrtctures, vegetables and
visitors was immense—estimated at four or gve
buted, and were very lucky, some of the best prizes
rooto were placed on exhibition in the tent, and this
coming amongst them. The WeUiugton Shows and thousand people- from far and near. The weather
was all that could be desired, thus enconraging
of course, was the great centre of attraction, espe
ihat of Poslinch have likewise been great snooeases.
persons to come out
—OaU Sxporttr.
cially for the ladies, who mustered in great force.
The show itself was a grand one, especially in f.ie
The quantity of vegetables exhibited was not large,
DtWKViij.! Fall Show.— The Fail Show of the floral hall, which was open to the public on Thursday
but the quality was exceedingly good. The apples Eastern Branch Agricultural Society took place at evening. On entering the ball a splendid lot of roots
and pears were equal to any that were shown eithei Unnnvillr on Thursday last and, on the whole, was a and vegetables met the eye. Fruit was not quite so
pretty good affair. The turn-out of tbe people was large as we have seen at times before, but this we
at the Provincial Fair in Hamilton or the Union
g-od ; but, as in some other parts of the country, the firesuue was owing to the smallness of.the prize list,
Show in Toronto. Prizes were offered for home r'armers do not take that interest in the matter they n bnttor there was keen competition, and we fancy
made bread, and the display would have pleased tht should do. Tbe ofllcers did ail they could to advance the judges must have bad considerable difficulty in
eyes of any hungry man. S.de by side with the the interests of tho Society, but tbe competition
was awarding prizes. There was at.<o a great varietv of
bread was placed a very large assortment of fresi not what it should have been, although there
were bread, fit for the table of a king. Tbe show of lajie'it
and firkin butier, cheese and honey, all of which some excellent animals and articles
phown.
Gmni work was really splendid, and wa.s well worthv of
were apparently excellont The department of do River Sachem.
inspection. In grain and seeds there was c<m»i(lermestio manataetures was well filled, fancy anu
able competition. In the field there wss al-io « great
Essxx Cotnrrr Aoricultdbal Show.— With the ex- stir.
luefal articles being exposed to view in great pr«fu
The sho^ of sheep was pjrticniarly flue.—
sion. Then were qnilla, shirts, stockings, socks o, ception of fhiit, which has proved rather poor this BcumanviUe Statesman.
most comfortable appearance, and heartu rugs whieb season, the Sbow was in every respect f\illy eqnal to
Wist Ridiko AoRictrLTCBAL ExiiiBmox. The Anthose of previous years. The live stock exhibited
reminded one of winter and its fireside.
After
nual
Exhibition of the West Ridiug of Northural)erland
was
very creditable to the County and the samples
the uselhl came the ornamental, the quantity of raisAgricultural
Society was held in Ibis town on Tuesday
of
grain
and
roots
were very fair while dairy proed Berlin work, fancy sewing and crotchet work was
Tho first day n«.s occupied
very large, and bore evidence of the good taste and duce and domestic manufactures occupied their usnal and Wednesday last.
nimble fingers of tbe ladies who toolc so much pains (hare of tbe space allotted to exhibitors. Some fine principally in making entries and perl'erting arrangein faahioning the pretty things. Flannels, blankets, specimens of ladies' work, both useful and ornamental, ments, so that Wednesday was in roalitv the Ediiand cloth of home manufacture presented a strong deserve mention as creditable alike to the taste and bitioo day. Tbe show of Horses was 'good. The
Cattle were all fine animals. In Diirhams and Devons,
" front,'' and the handiwork of the saddle and har- ingenuity of the fair competitors
jRecord.
the honors were pretty well divided. In Avrshires,
ness maker was not forgotten.
North York Fall Show. ^The Annaal Fall Sbow all the prizes but one were taken by
Mr. P. It Wright
The show of horses was extremely good, a large and Ploughing Matoh of the
above Society took place and Mr. John Pratt ; and, with one exception, all the
number of fine animals being on the ground. Cattle, on Tuesday and
Wednesday last, and was decidedly prizes for Gallowa^ were awarded to tbe Messrs.
sheep, and pigs, mastered in good strength, and were
the best ever held bv the Assoctation. 831 entries Roddick.
Tbe entries in Sheep were large, and many
wey worth seeing. There was a fine show of agricul- were made in tho various
classes for competition
fine animals of their respective classes were exhibited.
tural implemento.
Mr. John Abell, of Berwick, equalling, in most
respecto, if not superior to tbe The show of Swine was not so large as
usual. The
exhibited a splendid horse-power threshing machine,
ExUbition in tbe Crystal Palace of Toronto this year. Poultry and Implements were
considembly less in
made after the latest and most improved plans. Tbe The Ploughing
Matoh ou Wednesday was tbe most number than was anticipated. For some reason there
same exhibitor had on the ground two straw-cutters
successful ever held in the Ridiiv. It was indeed were no premiums
offered for Fruit or Flowers, and
one of these was made so as to cut feed into three grand and
noble to see tbe spirit naaifested by 36 as there were none entered. As might be
expected, tlie
different sizes by the adjustment of cog wheels.
The good hearted and generous fellows as yon will gener- samples
ol grain were nearly allbBrsl-olas!,, and the
other was more simple and smaller, fitted up with a
ally meet with, contending manfully for the mastery. roots
and vegetables veiv very line. Of butter and
moveable moutb. Tbere were several seed-drills The
work executed was a credit to Uie Riding and a cheese there were a good many sampliM shown,
and wagons, both light and heavy. Mr. J. Abell exand
credit to tiio Province. Indeed, the crack ploughmen some very nice
looking maple sygar. Tbe display of
hibited a band roller and clod-crusher combined,
of tbe oountry were here but old North York main- ladies' work was large
and evidenced a great amonnt
which is apparently well suited for the work for
tained her proud position. The old men and now die of skill and taste. Altogetber^the
Show was a good
which it is constructed. Flax was not forgotten at
midd)»aged;nwn nave succeeded in winning the best one and greatly encouraged the Society in tbe idea
this show, tbere being seven en tries.
of
Mr. John Clark, tutaM ever ocinlended fbr la
tbe county.— AinCTnorfce* fixing upon Cobourg permanently, as' the place for
of Brampton, took tbe first prize, as he has done at
their Exhibitions.
The weather was fine and the atalmost everyplace where he ha.i exhibited his samHalton
CotTNTV
tendance
Show.—
All
of
farmers
ffcars
and their families very larga.
of
ples.
the
Tbe weather was everything that could be deweather
sired, and the show was said, by competent judges, proving unfavourable wore dispelled by the glorious CbJotirff Star.
sunbeams on the morning of the ISth. "The weather
to be the best which has been held for many years.
was all tbat could be hoped for. The turn ont of peo<#»
Flonghing Matohes.
ple was very large, probably In excess of any former
SoETH Rions-o OF Lanark AOBicuLTiKii. Society
year, although the merchants of Milton ffclt tbe failure
DowxiK Ploi'ohino Match.—The Ploughing Match
The Annual Exhibition of this .Society came off on of the crops by tbe diminished amount
of cash ex- for the Towndiip of Downie took place on
Tuesday
Wednesday and Thursday last It was certainly one changed on the sl\ow day. We must
congratulate the last, on the fiirm of Mr. Helson, Lot
9, Con. 6, and
of the most successful ever lield in Perth, as regards Society on tho receipts,
which were $427, of which was in every respect a most gratifying
evidence ot
the number and <iuality of the articles exhibited but about $225 will be given
in prizes, leaving a handsome the progress of agriculture
in this county.
Tbe comtbe number of visitors was compartiveiy small, few balance, after deducting
a small amount for expenses. petitora were sixteen in number,
fourteen men and
people being in from tbe country. This was entirely The show ground presented
a fine appearance. Al- two boys five prizes being offered to the
J
former and
owing to the fact that no information whatever was though the crowd was large
there was no jamming, two to the tatter. The first prize of
$6, for men. was
circulated as to the time and place of holding the owing to the
amount of space in the enclosure. The carried off by Thossas Steele ; 2nd
prize, $1, James
Exhibition. Even in Perth, very few people were Floral Hall
was magnificent We had no idea that Gloyne Srd priw, $4,. William Todd
4th prize, $8,
aware of when and where the Exhibition was to take Halton would be so well
represented in the fine arts. Thomas Ballantyua 6th prize, $2. William Simpson. >
place, until the day of the show. The Directors kept In the centre of
the Hall, on tbe ground floor, was a James BaUantme took the lat
priis of $4 for boys,
all the information to themselves
a very unwise beautiful stand, rising tier after tier, covered with
and
Jnmes
Ballantyne
(Lugiide)
th« 2nd prise of $3.
piece of economy. If proper notice had been given flowers„ and
.„„ flower-bearing
-„„<;.-„,»..„, sb
,miuu»
rubs, somewhat
suuwwiuHsner
after the
ue A v«ff« large namber oi spantatws assembled to wH^°^^ ^^^ "**" '-^'^ *^ ""' "' ""^ P'^°^'°'='*' K^lblUen.-Qm<Mli<m niMi.^ke match, and the coiipstitol was uraarkably
prasert-P«rti°s£^fc^'"°^*'"
'
OnmnpUm.
kaMiii lb.
miperior quaUty, except those belonging to Mr. Thos.
Smith, of Toronto township.
I he show of impiem jnts
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DongUu Frawr, do. ;
Thomas Riddel, do.— j&.

Eippan, do.; 3rd,

4th, J.

Hamit-

ViCTOBU Plooobixo Matcb.— llie County PloughU

—

:

;

—

Challixoe

Ploi-ohuio Match. The ploughing
match between the Agricultural Society o( Otonabee,
and the Society of Asphodel, Dummer and Belmont,
came off on the 15th Inst, on the farm o< Hugh Ewing,
Esq., in Asphodel.
:Qghteen ploughmen enrolled
themselves, twelve being from Otonabee, four from
Asphodel, and two from Dummer.
The list of prize-bearers is as follows : 1st prize,
Jas. Stewart, of Otonabee
2nd do. Hugh Christie, of
Asphodel 3rd do. James Smith, of Asphodel ; 4th
do. Hugh HcFee, of Dummer ; 5th do. Tho*. Blizard.
of Otonabee ; 6th do. D. Henderson, of Otonabee ; 7th
do. R. A. Kidd, of Dummer; the close of the proceedings thus leaving the Society of Asphodel, Belmont,
and Dummer winners by the odd prize. The winner
of the flrst prize received a beautifully finished Plough,
made by Messrs. White 4 Hamilton, and the winner of
the second prize, one of HIU's Patient Ploughs, made
by Wm. Helm of Peterboro'. Both of these ploughs
were generously presented to the Committee of Management by the makers, as the flrst and second prizes.

—

;

;

PiSLmoH

Ploitohi.so Match.- The PloughlngMatcb
in connection with the Agricultural .Society of the
township of Puslinch was held on the farm of Thomas
Arkell, Esq., Puslinch Plains, on Tuesday the 18th
instant Tea men and six boys entered the lists for
competition. The ploughing on the whole was ex

and woidd compete favourably with any
work done in the neighbouring townships.
An
cellent,

English plough which Mr. Arkell got out last year,
attrasted considerable attention.
It is Aimished
with two wheels which are intended to guage the width
and depth of the furrow. The holder, Mr. Thomas
Arkell, jr., competed this year for the first time In
the men's class and took the second prize. The work
which took the first prize was performed by one of
the plonghs made by Mr. Barrows, of Eden Mills.
The following is the prize list :— Mkn's Class.— 1st,
Peter Arkell, $6 ; 2nd, Thoa. Arkell, jr., %l-. 3rd,
John Ilea, jr., $3 4th, John Arkell, $2 ; 6th, Charies
Mcintosh, tl ; 6tb, Edmund Wakefield, 60 cents.
Bors' Ciuss.— Ist, Adam McKenzie, $6; 2nd,
Francis Beattie, t4 ; 3rd, Donald Grant, tS ; 4th,
Adam Cook, $2 ; 5th, Adam McRobie, $1 ; 6th,
Cullen Watt, 60 cents.
;

Gband Union Plopohiwo Match.— We

learn from

the Ouiiph Mercury that the Union Ploughing Match,
under the auspices of the South Welllnrton, Guelph,

I'

Eramosa and Pusllnch Agricultural Societies, was
held on the Ikrm of Mr. Arthur Jones, Four Comers
Inn, on the 20th uU. In addlUon to the large num''Brof prizes given by the Societies, Mr. Joseph Hall,
of Oahawa, offered one of his Mowers to the best
ploughman. This offer gave additional Interest to
the match, and brought many from a distance who
wonld not otherwise have competed. The competition for the mower was confined to ploughmen who
were members of either the North or South Wellington Agricultural Societies. The cash premiums were
open to the Province. The entries numbered in all

—

pritw* were awarded aa follows t—Mr. Hall's prize of
tors unaamlly large,
the crowd being rariooaly
a mowing maehloe, valued at
$90, John Bolton, eatimated at from 800 to 1,600. There wer« idae
Guelph township.
prices, given by the member for the Biding, T. C.
^'"lam Murray. Nichol, Wallbridge, Esq,, to be plonghed for by the residents
..'^™I ^''*?*~(
Arkell, Puslluch, $8
ard, Wm. of North Hastings alone,
the person ploaghing to
5'"J. *"f,*'e»er
Parkin,
Nelson, *«
4th, William Duff, Nichol, $4
use any description of ploogh, providing be was the
5th, John Wilson, $3; 6th, Charles
Mcintosh, Pus- owner, or it was In use by his master. To the first
linch. »2
7th, .John Richardson. Oftrafraxa, $1.
prize was added the sum of ten dollars ; and, to the
8i!co.\o Cla.-(.s
(Vouths from 17 to 21.) 1st. Wm. second, the sum of five dollars. The nine prizes were
Armstrong, Kramosa, $8 ; 2nd, John Simpson, Nichol, compoaedof thefollowlngplottghs
1 " Excelsior" ;
$6; 3rd, Edward Wakefield, Pusllnch, V>; 4th, 2 "Morley" ploughs; 2 Iron beam (double curve)
Edwin Day, Enunoaa, $3 ; 6th, Thomas Wood, Er^ steel mould boards 1 " Cnrtis " plough, iron
1
;
moja, $2 ; 6th, James Wilson, $1.
" Dnke of Wellington" ; 1 " Peeksklll," and 1 " MasThoo Class.—(Boys under 17.) Ist, John Talbot, sachusetts" ; the prize-men to have choice of plonghs
Eramosa, $6 ; 2nd, Walter Day, Eramosa, $5 3rd, in
accordance to their rank. The Prize List waa as
Geo Wood, Eramosa, $4 ; 4th. Adam McKenzle, follows :Puslinch tS; Sth, B. ToJton, iramosa,
John McMuUen
$2; «th
1st Jas. Hutchinson, ZnC:^
>
Alex. Johnstone, $1.
»
.
'»^'
Wm. Hilton
Srd. Daniel Foeter,
4th.
Wm.
Drewry,
Sth/*"
Sth. Benj. Foster,.
North Dumkruis Ploiohlvo Match.— This annual
Thos. McGomerr, . 7th. Geo. Taylor,.. «... 8th. ^
match came off on Wednesday, the 26th ult, on a
'.....
Walter Cnwk,
9th.
fintvpiece of land on the farm of Mr. James Cowan,
Uoitifuja Chnmiiit.
near Gait The day being every way favourable,
there was a large turn-out of teams and also
of visiiNNisnt PLoi'oaiNU Hatch.
ploughing match
tors, and upwards of eighteen
span of horses were took place on Saturday the I9th instant, on nie farm
speedily at work upon the lea. The opinion
of ex- of James Reid, Esquire, 6th concession of Innlsfil.
perienced on-lookers was, that with one or two exIn the men's class tiiere were four ploughs aBtored,
ceptions, the ploughing did not excel that of former
and in the boys' class thcru were nine, making
J°^™' Messrs. J. Moore, R. Dickie, and thirteen altogether. Eight prizes wcrc,aT»rt«4 »*
J. Patterson, after a most
"
patient and painstaking follows:
investigation, awarded thi prizes as follows :—
For
lltN'g CLASS.

"*")—

—

:

;

—

;

:

;

.

—

—A

—

Wi. ""

'

mea— 1st, Robt Cranston,
Znd,

gor

;

James
4th,

plough, TaitAMcHaffle's ;
3rd, Nicholas McGre-

Dickie, plough, do

Andrew Brydon

;

Jamea Smith,.

5th,

best flnisb— R. Cranston.

John McNab.

For

John Barclay,
John Bennlman.,.

4th,

R

Pm^hdio Match —The
tlie

o"""'! pltnighlng mateh
Fullartoo, Logan, and Hib-

bert Agricultural Society came off on Wednesday, on
the fkrm of P. Botteral, Esq., Fullarton. Tho weather
was all that could be desired. fSghteen ploughmen
entered— IS in the men's class, and 6 in the boys'.
The ploughing was decidedly superior to any hitherto
done in this section. The sums now given we consider
far too small to attract any except ploughmen living in
the immediate neighbourhood where the match is held.
Thefbllowing are the names of the judgea andsuccosafiil competitors :—Judges : Mr. Sproat,
Tuckersmith,
Mr. Salkeld. Downie, and Mr. McMurray, Logan.
First class, iron ploughs, 1st prize, Mr. Gardner, &bl>ertj$4 ; 2nd do. Alex. Melville, Fullarton, $3
Srd
;
do. Hf Bell, Fullarton, $2.
Second class, wooden
ploughs, Ist prize, R. Barber, Hibbert. $4
2nd do
J. Ilarbum, Hibbert, $3
3rd do. Archibald Graham,
Hibbert, $2. Third clocs, open to young men under
18 years of age, 1st prize, Francis Hamilton, Hibbert,
»4 2nd do. A. Melville. Fullarton, $3 ; Srd do.
Moore. Fullarton, $2. The speclslprizo of a splendid
new plough presented by Mr. Thompson, Mitchell
foBodrv, was then competed for. and won by Archibald Gfraham, Hibbert.— 5fra{/(mZ Btacon.
;

;

;

.3rd.

Flowers for
(be boDoie

tliu flow'rots,

Oliildren.

woo ^w'rofai,

:

Glmting and smiliog, and pocplog UiroQgh the giui!

And

oil tlio

chUdren, the trannlo liute

IseetlieiDsndlave them, andbleffi
tliem

I l>lesB

I

wish

—

tnit

could be

I

.

childivii,

c

,

.

.„

"'

llMBHliMal

Vm Md ftv them—
'

gUd for tbom,

«a tell me the Ikte that shall bethll t

For who, ahKl

The flow'retji of the monitng,
The greenwood path adorning,

May bo

scattered ere the noontide

Or piDcked because they're

By

by the wild wind's satfdea

:

beaullftil,

Or trampled underfoot by the

cattle of the stall
the smiling Utile children, the bonnle little children,

Tliat sport like

May perMi ere

happy moths

In the

suany summer sheen.

the daytime

Of tliclr sweet expected May-time,
And sleep beneath the daises and the long grass growing grp«n
Or a worse, worse fate may light on them,
And cast mure Altai blight on them
The Iwnnie little maiden may be woo'd and oast away,
And the bonnle boy pnn-e ruthless,
Or cowardly or truthless,
Or a gold«dorlng hypocrite before bis bead be gray.
I would not, if I might, peer through
RIoom, How'rets of the wild wood

Rtjoloe,
I

Its

;

;

"

oh happy childhood!

—

I pas,i.

.

Mackajf,

'

Whip-poor-will.
TALIIAXOIK a'tAraLll.
TiSRs Is a lonely spMi
Which wanden thro* the wood,
And tells Its monrnf^l story

—

In every solitude
It

comes BimMd at ereniide

"Whip-poor

^~"

—

I

''

il-r-l
I-

'lis a hiptoas spirit
iBlikeasasorablrd,

,

;

M,

!

A

grief tint cannot

Another

A

uter

«oetf\u wonl,

sonl that seeks fi>r sympathy,

A woe
A

that won't be still,
wandering sorrow itinrainnnK

"Wblp-poorwilL"
ntlectimu

from

CmoMan

Potlt.

j

.
'

will."

Ob

.

I

—** ——

And hangs beside the rill,
And mnrmura to the ear of night

—

;

'

awful glaia:

look at yoQ and love you, and bless you as

—Charin

'

-

call

radest hands, undntlftil

And

MU

:

;

William Greevaa,. .2nd.
Alexander Ness,.. 4th.

lat

^tttjf.

Ob,

;

—

;

Pbbth Cocntt PixdOHiso Match.— ThU) match took
place yesterday (Thursday), on the fisrm of John
Anderson, Esq., Lot No. 31, 1st Concession of the
Township of North Easthope. The day was fine, and
the number of spectators could not be less than 500.
From the number and value of the prizes offered, unusual interest was manifested in the match, and the
inducements were such as to cause every ploughman
on the ground to put his best foot foremost. There
were in all 25 entries— 14 In the first men's class, and
6 in the second, and 4 in the boys' class. The following were adjudged the prizes :—Men— lat Class.— Wm.
Todd, Downie, a mower, the gift of Joseph Hall, Esq.,
Oshawa, value $90 ; 2nd, Thomas Steele, Downie, Iron
plough, the donation of R. MacFariane, Esq., M.P.P.,
value $40 ; Srd, Jas. Gloyn, Downie, pair of Scotch
collars, by
Leslie, Esq., saddler, Stratford, value
$15. Men— 2nd Class.— Ist, Andrew Riddle, North
Easthope, $« ; 2nd, John McMillan, do., $5
Srd,
;
John GIbb, Downie, $4 ; 4th, Peter Hay, North Easthope, $3. Boys' Class.— lat, John Qufnilvan, North
Easthope, cast metal beam, steel mould board plough,
donated by R. Thompaon, Esq., Mitchell, value $18
2nd, James Ballantyne, Downie. $4 ; Srd, John D.
Kippan, North Easthope, $3 : 4th, Douglas Fraser,
do., $2.-S(r<i(r<>r<i isacon.
under the auspices of

..2d4L<
..4th.

-Barrie Bxaminer.

James McDonald 6th, Donald Mackay.
fln'ol'—Charles Linton.
It was, on all hands,
A .
admitted
that the lads acquitted themselves admirably, the two first turning out work little,
if at all inferior, to the majority of their more aged
and experienced rivals.
;

3rd.

BOTS' CLASS.

Best groomed and harnessed horses— Ist, W. Moore ; 2nd, James Dickie. For
yoiithi— 1st, Robert Carswell, prize, a plough,
($12)
bv Mr. Wataon, Ayr ; 2nd, Charles Linton ; Srd, Wm.

Moore

John Peacock,
John Patterson,.

lat

Robert Reeves,

;

—

-

.

.

The men plonghed in one field, the boys in
another. It waa the opinion of competent judgea on
the (Tonnd th«t the work, teken altogether, though
nndeabtedljr good, waa not equal to what waa done
Nohth Hastinos Plouohino Match.- This much
at the aame pUoe three weeka ago, when the Coonly
talked-of and long-antlclpatcd match came off on
Ploughing IUtoh waa bald on the same farm. There FViday, 2lRt
ult, on the farm of Mr. (3eo. Connelly,
were a m»X bmj people present, and the weather Lot
No. 9, In the 3rd concession of Rawdon. The
)>»iBf |l«Mut, ernTWisf pasted off well. The day was remarkably
fine, and the^umber of specta61.

—

'.991

their neaa grey. They like their pulse mealy and not
sncculent Mayheaven pardon theperveraenessofthe'r
Paiptinj^
"
taste, for It Is more thkn we can do. Au. eontraire.
they
On. la better ibr beiotr bu led.aktmmel.aadatraladtopiae mealy poi»tofla
feed theescnleni out to you
Oily and OonBrtry— With a Good Word Inasoddenstate. Theyand
ed through wire or coaiae mmUa ; and 8e«a
painters
call their French beans "strinir
for the Oity.
beans," and very propwly, for they never peel off bo 1 a few eenta worth of litbarge in each gaUon of
the stringy part, so that they sUck In yonr teeth like oil. to faeiliuta the operation «f drying.
Moat
skeins ol thread. Cucumbera. as a rule, they gather colours desired can be had groand In oil, and need
A aoraMrmovB belief that the country b the only at high noon, and
but to be thinned with oil to the ooaaialsBea
serve the warm slices up In warm
«r
' n 1 *'''''' '*' ""J"' '"'* during the dog-days pie- vinegar. We are not siire that
cream. However, the last profeaalooai painter «•
they
don't
heat the
vajja almost universally among that portion
emp'oyed used splrita of turpentine ehMt ter all !•
of melropoHten soeiety prevented by circumstances over plate thev macerete them in. They have a parboiled doors painting,
except heartha. which, like «al«eata
Savour
that
we
shudder
to
recall and are very deadly
Which H hM no oontrol from migrating In summer
work, being subjeetoonatantly to the action of wator,
If you escape with a mild attack of colic after
to the mraK diatricta.
a dose mutt be
The tttrtlngs who "can't of them, think
mixed with oil. Aa we have aaid, aMNTyourself well off. As to farm fruits
***" ""gKe™*** Ideas of the felicity
primitive colours can be had ground tn oil, and
they
K'.J*°'»..
are
almost
oeed
invariably
worthless. No care is
or the birds of passage, who flee away to bucolic
only to b« mixed in white paint to afford any 4es&>bestowed
on
their
culture,
and,
as
the
small birds
n;gioos at the commencement of the heated term.
ed shade of ooloar.
j
But the stay-at homes, we take leave to say, have no are frightened away fi-om the premUes wi h scare
Blaek.—lvon black or comason lamp-blaek mixed
crows, the insects have It all their own way with the
sound reason to envy the migrants. It is a vulgar
cheTies, plums, and peaches. Rus'icus Insists that in oil and strained is need for common aaiBtiog ;
error to auppoae that, when the quicksilver
does for base boards, mantles, Jte.
of the 'he Ouches and sparrows devour
his crops and his
ttermometer is on the " rampage," the Cit can better
Z«ad Ootow.—
black paint with white aatU the
fruit, and so he makes war upon the best protec'ors
hi- condition by beating up tho quarters
shade snits von.
of the of both, and thus gives
countenance
and support to
rauns and Dryads. Country roads ar^ dusty, and as
Olive— Mij. yellow ochre with lead oolonred aaiat
a general thing shadeless, and the umbrageous woods the grubs, bugs and caterpillars. You may think until yon are sailed
in ooloar.
you
could
teach
him better, man of science ; bat you
»r« breezelesa. No continuous blocks afford
.Bu^.—Yellow b the base ot boff, into which b
miles of couldn't We have tried
the experiment, and know
«i«dow to the pedestrian, no brick and morUr airmixed cinnabar and while lead.
whereof we write.
ducta diverging to all points of the compass
'^reen.- Into three quarts of boiling water mix
break
The
city market Is the place for the kindly
the stmoaphere up into currents and whir.ing
fmlls o' four pounds of
eddies the earth. One gels them
Roman vitrei when dissolved add
there in pi-rrection. "The
into the pastor.»l and silvan land. To be
wo
po'inds ofpetrl ash ; Ktlr with a wooden ptddle
sure the newspapers' promises of
delicious fruit and vegeeountry morningi are cool and refreshing in July
'intil effervescence ceases, add a quarter
and tables, made by country folk who advertise
of a pound
for " a
Atigust, and mother earth, after being
ofp'ilverized yellow arsenic, lllx thoronghfy and
In tears all few summer boarders,"
are
for the
part a delii
Bight, looks quite pretty wh n the ro-y
?ive two or three coats. The shade of green will
dawn smiles dou and a snare. If you want yourmos'
p-^rts grwn and
to upon the weeping. But we are not
be regiilited by the quantity of yellow arsenic Bsed.
fond of brush your peaches plump and sonnd
stick tt the city.
tog
«(««.- Indieo gronad In oil and mixed in white
Ice-cold
w
ter
is
a
delighlful fiine when the "Doe
"
with haety steps the dew away
ptint
gives several shadea ot blue, varying in Inten^ttr rages but don't expect it in yeom in dwe'l ngs
TSsaoet the sun upt>u the upland lawn,'*
•I'y according to the qnanfity used.
There
Saxon bhie,
that jingid of winter's diamonds— that refreshThere b a good deal of rheumatism and diptberia
•rronnd in dryins oil mixed In while paint, givea the
ing
midsummer
music
that accompinies every city
to dew.
Ita infinitesimal globules sre by no
lighter shade of blue.
meann meal— is unknown. The "
rao<s-covered bucket tha'
""'' ""^ '*'® contrary, promotives of " the
Vm^ian /?«rf.— Spanish and the like common paints
,{
2*5f
hangs in the well" will afford von a cool drink If yon
rauktos.
It Is a glorious thing to see the sun
»re simply mixed in oil. and are cheap, and servicerise, choose t)
expend
as
much fluid in hauling it up aout we are content to receive the fact on tnist
ible for garden implement^ and other purposes,
from you can imbibe after
havini? performed the tisk
the poets, wit,out verifying It byper>'onal
where beau'y is not a prim.iry consideration. But a
observa but, aa rustic famlliea
uaually take their watjr lake
non. The world Is good enough lor us after
break warm, you will seldom
»m'\'l
ecnnlarv saving shoiil I not Induce one to
get a cold draught, except a
fast ; and we prefer a pavement cooled
wiih spriak flrst hand.
paint their outbuildings, gates, *c., with colours
ling of the Croton to long grass saturstjd
with insiWe congratulate the caged birds of the metropolis which sUmp the whol j place with namlatakeable
dious moisture that runs into our shoes.
vnlearity, when sober tints, almoat as ebeep. or
on
their inability to escape.
Let them not best theli
Sumtner nighta in tie country are much euligized
white, do "o much 'o redeem even common snrronndfoolish
heads
impatiently
ap;alnst the w'res.
or imaginative persons ; bat we decidedly
The> Ings from homeliness.
prefer the are better off,
daring tho summer s lUice, in thei
urban article. In these delectable farm-houses
Cheap WKite Pnini.—lnto three pints of sweet
where own domicils, with all the warm
weather luxuries o
T<w get fresh eggs (boiled tj the dyspeptic point
skimmed
m Ik or whev mix one iiusrt of oil ; then
of be city within their reach,
than they conld possibh
todontion) and newly churned biitt<r ,so M.)ft thai
»'ir
In
the
best and whitest lime to the consistency
be In the country.
It inighl not improperly be called
cow-oil), they in
if cream, and lay on w;th a brush aa many coat§
aa
" 'Tie dialanee leadsencbanlment to tlie view."
variably sleep you on featliers. It is a point
necessary 'o give a pure colour.
of conscience with the inhablUiiti of the yeoman
Nature,
when
you
come
la
eontaet with her, is
district*
Cheap Drab Paint.— W<x finely sifted bydranlie
to treat their snmmer guestt as if thry were
rarely all your fancy painted her. She is pleasan
Bufferinir
Mme
with skim milk, until it has the nsnal consbfrom mfrte* and required to be smothered in feather •• for a day," but not " for all (the summer) time."— ence of
paint
Mix but little at a time, and apply
Round Table.
beds. Ont ot tlieae nuisances oontenti ibe firmer
with a pilot brush.
and
bia wife, but out of tjeir exceeding hoapliality
Now for the proceaas of painting, ff yonr -woodthey
generally give a lodger two. They have no
Farmers and the Paint-Pot
work Is new. all nail holes or defects in the wood
idea of
ouiled hairmat resaes, and woulj consider
•nust be filled so nicely with pntty that they cannot
a bed
A Gentlsman of great experience, both as a factoi be
w.ti spiral springs diarepnuble. There is
also a
discerned. The wood must be perfectly clean,
diiiwback oonnected with too m tny rustic bedstuadti and a farmer, has recenly brought nnder onr obser
ind rubbed smooth with sand paper. Then tbe primvation the subject, "the p tint- pot" or rather wha'
which we besitAte to name. SiilBce it to say. In
'ng. as ihe Brtt coat is
the
Ungnage of the superstitious among the Sco:tish s generally known as black varnish— a most import md Is usually white. called, must be laid on tirin,
The snceessive coats are laid
ant one in many respecU to the fanner. In
peaaMltry, that they are "aye haunted by
goinf!
on when tbe previous coat is dry.
the
browniea." It is a matter of regret^e^pecially wiih over farm steadings and field enclosures ther% it
Voii must rake as little paint in yonr brnA tfe
.lothing mor« common, and nothing, indeed,
" aummer boardi rs "— that the farming interest
which possible make all the strokes In the same diifeMion^
is not
looks wor e thiu to see all the woodwork standing
'aore insectivorous..
md wherever po«sible running with tbe grain of Ihe
As to the quiet of the country snmmer night, there lust aa it WHS put in and. If it has been exposed Ion; wood. Rub In the paint
well, using a small brnsh
broom l!»r two opinions. We are not partial to bull- o the weather, going fast to des ruo'ion for want o. for cracks and crevices, and
a large bmsh for large
a
lit
If
timely
attention. Doors and windows, still
frog s<'renad>.-a, neither are owl solos agreeable
<nrfaces.
niack psnit Is usually varnished and will
to
s. Upon the whole, we would rather heir PaUljit and pillar, gate and ifeace, all crumbling and rotting Drescnt a flQc surface, if af er the last coat
of paint away without anything being done to arrest the pro Iries
^•n Veatvall. ShakRpeare lntimate« that rustics
thoroughly, it is mbbed Over very sraootitly
are gresa
of decay. In the engine-bouse and other placet"
hushed by boizlng night (Ilea to their slumber,
with fine sand paper, and afterwards vamtshed ajorin.
but such music keeps the unaccustomed citizen where iron is employed about the farm, as wi'U as th< Hearths require several coats ofpaiat and ftdl time
wire-fencing which is now coming so much into use
awake. The rural night flies, as the town reader
o dry. (bunfry OenSeman,
has she same process of decay may frequently
be ob
BO doubt observed, ff be has ever tre^p.issed upon
1
eae > <
H'rved. .The action of the weather is soon visible on
V.
their domain, have a spechil and cpiteful
antipathy to the Iron-plating and wire feneing,
and
in
a short time
City pewona. They put a double dose
«•'«
Oomption.
of poison into there are holes in the plates,
and the wire snaptheir tubular suckers when they assail
the untanned tbroagh.
To show bow th s can be remedied in a
stranger, and make mo^t vituperative
Ip there Is any one quality which b aboolntelr neand tMintine cheap and effectual way is the object of this
notice
cessary to success and hsppiness. that qaalitTis cnm.
moaio In his ears. Upon the whole, we prefer
the .t is evident that the usual system of painting
wonld ion ; and of all nnfortsnate and to be pitied bdl^
city mosquito to its pa-toral bro her.
It is i»ore re
be t«o expenaive to be generally taken advantage of.
.luals, are those who lack this inestimable bfeashir.
apectful in lu tones and of less ferocious instincts.
An excellent substitute, however, is found In the '>'ot bat there is anything
Of rural edibles the leu said (and we may add the black
very bad aboat s«ok people.
varnish alluded to, and already it to coming Indeed, they
are general y well-meaning, bat • tb^
Jeaa eaten) the better.
It wonld be a libel on the
into very general use in various localities. Not tbi'
haven't any gumption." That b all one can say
iBdia mbber tree to call farm house beef caoutleast rect>mmendation is its cbeiipness.
For applica about It No other expression, no elaborate deeer'p^
chouc. And then the gravy But " no more o' that "—
ion to wood it can be obtained at 8d., and for
iron tion even, can convey tn the mind Ihe precise ooniHthere are some things over which It is as well
to at 1b. 4d. per gallon.
It can also be put on at liitle
tion of the clase refitrred to. It woaM be a hard matdraw a veil. The veal and lamb are a little better or
no expense, in the flick season of tho year, by •er, in f«ct, to define
gamption, yet every one kno-ws
natnrally, than the beef, but the untutored Phyllm
ot supplying the fkrm-labonrers with a
brush and a iust what it means it would be hard to polat out
toe husbandman's kitchen misuseth them to that
de
Being simply laid on, several miles of just what Is lacking in these
pee one wonders where sho learned the trick of spoil- pitcherful.
who do not poassss It,
wire-fencing may be gone over in a day. As it form^et every one Is aware of tbe defleienoy except Ihe
ing the gifts of Providence. Always ask a blcssine
a kind of skin. It Is of course impervious to the
individuals themselves.
6n county meals. They need it
" But," says some weather,
and, we understand, it will last in excellent
If we might venture lnti the domain of swnUl se!nnsopMstieated member of the Oan'tget-awuy Club
condition for at least two years. Its great utility ence, we
' tfco vegetables and fruit
wooM say that gumption b a flsenlly of Ibe
are so nice and ft^esh where in preeerving everything
to which It Is applied, toge
mind somewhat akin to original suggestion ; a sort ot
they grow—and fhiit and vegetables are pretty much
he. with ita obeapneas, will no doubt speedily ensurr
instinct
sixth sense, it may be. toollning now to
Wl vaots in the way of eatables in hot weather.'' its almoat universal
use at every faim-steadiiig. That 'act, now to common sense, according as It
Sir, permit oa to any that yon labour under
b more or
a mistake. we have seen was obtained from a Liverpool house, less
symetrically developed.
If j«a have erer been ten mi1ea.bcyond the bricks, you
It
will
but
very llbely be met with elsewhere,-i-A-i<The nnfnrtuoate Indivldsals who teek nmptlon
M^ktJttkBOW tkat la farm-honaea they alwaya swra ish Paptr.
» (kil ohiefly .g a das appiesbton or 4» »«ai>-

—
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ing Match took place last Friday on Mr. Richard
Qrinwon's fhrm, township of Mariposa. The day was
everything that could be desired— a beaotifbl, clear
Canadian Autumn day but the number of Ploughs
on the ground was far below what we expected. Only
89ven entered an appearance. Taking the nature of
the ground into accoont. the plonghiog was as good
on the whole as any ever done ih the County. In
every case the decision of the Judges was oaHimous,
and the proceedings altogether were of the most agreeable character.
The following were the successful
competitors :— Iron Ploughs : Ist Qeorge Endicott,
Emily ; 2nd. Robert Oobson, Mariposa ; 3rd. Donald
Jackson, Eldon. Wooden Ploughs Ist David Taylor,
Mariposa
2nd. David Bateman, Ifariposa ; 3rd.
Henry Lloyd, Mariposa. Lindsay Post.

—

Ittl

CANADA PARMER

JjJBMt

tiMd, tbe PloQghiog IUtoh, opoo to North «nd Soatb
Gutbope, took pUce oa the farm of WillUm Crtnr,
Em., tut 22, con. 3, od Tuofday last Twsoty oomp«tltor4 entered the field. The following prize* were
awarded in the soreral clawea
Uen'h Claki :— lat,
D. Crerar, Eaathope, S6 ; Jod, John Smith, S. E., $5 ;
3rd, Alexander Kippan, mo., N. E., wheelbarrow,
ralue $4 4th, Alexander M. Fiaher, do., $3 ; Sth,
Dancan Forbes, do., pair baiters, value $2 ; 6lh, John
A. Kippan, do., clothes honw, value tl. Bora' Oioas.
~Ut, Jobu Qoinilran, North Eastfaope ; 2nd, John D.
Sth,

,

l.'trT—

I tfotXB EUaraora PuxrowKa IUtoh.— Aa adver-

;

M. K:
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ton, do.

H
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Fahrenheit), in order to prevent the spirit ft-om escap
Dr. Ward;— Th»i iwy be. But I think any one
ing.
Every three or four houns the fermenting mass who will try the experiment will* find good effucia
should be stirred, so as to prevent it ttom souring.
from tlie mulching euoogh to pay for the trouble and
7. At the end of fltteen or twenty days, when all expense, even if it should not prevent the depredations
action has ceased, and the skins have yielded their of the cnrculio. If yon cover hard-trodden ground
colouring matter to the must. It should be put under with straw three or four inches deep, and let it lie
the press and strongly squeezed, so that all the through the summer, it is surprising bow light the soil
colouring matter shall be extracted. The wine Is will become
Then it keeps the ground moist and
then placed in casks not fUmed and if it Is desired prevents the growth of weeds. I am satisfied that we
to increase the capacity for tannin, some of the seeds, do not fully sppreciite the beneficial eficcts of mulchwhich should be separated by a sieye from the mash, ing, especially under trees.
Efficient mulching reshould be added to it.
quires two or three tons of straw to the acre, aha for
8. It the weather is cold, the openings to the celeconomy I use the same straw rep 'atedly. In order
lars should be closed, so that the fermentation may to get manure upon the ground In the fUf, I rake off
meet with no Interruption. Persons should never he straw and, lo prevent it from rotting during the
enter the cellars until they have been tested for car winter, I put it up
small stacks.
bonic acid by a light The carbonic acid may be
BKDOIM or OSAOB OKANOK
driven from the cellars by oponing all the issues, by
JIfr.
Quinti:
I never was more gratified in my U)o
lighting a fire on the stairway, by throwing hot water
into them, and by scattering freshly slaked lime in than by a recent visit to the farm of Mr. Bell, in Monthem. During the fermentation, the bung-hole should mouth county. N. J., in seeing his hedges of Osage
only be closed with vine-leaves, or by a lit le bag orange. He has his farm comp'etely fenced with these
All that are five
filled with sand— the object being to prevent the air hedges, fi-om two to eight years old.
fVom entering at the same time that the carbonic acid years old and upward are completely Impassable by
man. beast or bird. I was very much surprised at
is permitted to escape.
9. Towards Christmas the clarification of the wine their success.
t >
I I
Mr. Boblruon :—-An(l there Is another thing that
is about completed, and the yeast, which has become
'• '
insoluble during the fermentation, is precipitated. would surprise Mr. Quinn quite as much. If we should
q
Grape Wine.
Four weeks after the commencement of the fermen- have a cold night with the thermometer 20 or 30
tation, the casks, which should not te quite filled up degrees below zero, ibese hedges would be utterly
Ths following rules for making wine from grapes at first, become completely (bll.
destroyed, so that there would not be a vestige reThis has been repeatedly experienced on
are given by U. De Babo, an extensive wine grower
10. The racking, or drawing off from the lees at maining.
ho
Western
praines.
Christmas,
is
very
and
neccKiary.
There
important
at Weinheim, Grand Duchy of Baden
Dr. Ward
I have had hedges of the Osage orange
always remains in the wine, after the first fermenta1. Tbe grapes should not be gathered until they
tion, a certain quantity of soluble leaven, and if this growing since 1850, and have never known them to
have arrived at complete maturity, that is to say,
when they do not grow sweeter, in a sensible degree. Is not scattered, and the wine still contains unde- be injured by cold, except the extreme ends of the
composed sugar, the liquid will become turbid, it limhs. My latitude Is about the same as ihat of MonIf the weather ia good, thev may be allowed to hang
will ferment again, and possibly be spoiled.
In the mouth county - the latitude of this city. I have tried
some time after this, for the purpose of giving the
a great many things for hedges, and have come to the
first racking, towards the commencement of the year,
watery parts of the fruit time to evaporate. This
care should be taken to expose the wine as much as conclusion that ue best for a fence is the Osage
increases considerably the strength and sweetness of
possible to contact with the air, in which case, the orange, while for ornament I decidedly give the prethe wine. Black grapes intended for red wine should
oxygen of the atmosphere precipitates the insoluble ference to the Norway spruce.
,^j. ..,'r
not be allowed to get too ripe, as if they do, they
leaven, and the liquid clarifies completely, so that
'rr ;-„.
injure the colour of the wine.
the second racking may be retarded until the end of
2. The vessels should be clean, and, above all,
further fear of fermentation.
Notes on Sundry Topios*
should not have conluined sour wine. Care should April, there being no
11. The follcwmg autumn another racking should
also be taken that nothing should be allowed to fall
take place, after which the wine may be considered
into the must, which might cause acidity during the
To the Editor of Tbi Canada Fabkis :
as completely made. In drawing off, great care
fermentation.
should bo taken not to mix the portion of the wine
Sib, I beg to be permitted to nuke a few remarks
3. The white grapes should be put in a tub and
at the bottom of the cask, which Is still turbid, with in explanation and in continuation of some published
Pressed as quickly as possible, with the stems on.
the clear part which is above. The turbid part should
' obliged
to wait before pressing the must, it is best
heretofore.
be placed in a separate vessel, and submitted to a
to take out, at least, a portion of the stems which it
HsDOE Rows. First, about the white willow, as a
new racking before it is added to the other.
contains, so that they shall not taste of it The most
fence-plant The lengthy communication from Ohio
of weak and mucil><ginous wines ought to be allowed
confirms my opinion that though this willow may
to ferment some days, with the stems, so that the tanFarmers' Olub.
nin which they contain will assist in the precipitation
make a hedge, it will hardly make a fence. To make
of the mocilMinous matter. For good wines, the
Thi Farmers' Club of the American Institute held a fence which unruly cattle or pigs cannot push
mash, or residuom, of the grape, uiould never be
through, requ rea some plant which throws out thorns
pressed, as the last juice which comes from the press its regular weekly meeting at its Room at the Cooper
usually contains a great deal of acid, and but little Institute, on Tuesday afternoon, Oct 11, the President, or lateral shoots, which, by plashing down occasion-

of things. They have no proper sense of
where things belong, no ideii of the aWliward and the
ridiculous. They do the right things often enough,
but alwkjs at the wrong lime. They seem to have a
genius for getting things by the wrong handle. They
will bring yon the sheep shears to cut a piese of
Florence siU, or a pair of embroidery scissors to out
a hemp rope. Invite them to call and they will be
sure to come In the morning— most likely on washing
dny. If they hare an engagement, they will be
prompt enongh, unlets the business is pressing, in
which case it Is morally certain that they will be late
as that the san will rise tomorrow morning.
But we may as well be patient, and call it an infirmity of poor human nature.
It seems to be the
province of some people to get things bottom side np
wrong aid to, aad inside oat They are like a lathe
out of ord.r. When the power is applied, no one
short of a genuine pro hel can tell wuether it will
tnrn oat a butter bowl or a broom handle. Of one
thing, however, you may rest assured. If there is a
chance to get out of place, they will find it if it is
possible to make an awkward blunder, they will de
ma trate it ; and if a thing can be misunderstood, or
misrepresented, they are just the ones to do it~Jturaiyeut Torktr.
niil fltneiis
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Can any of my brethren of the
Ehtomoloffical
"" '"•*'*" '""' "' ""*

h^vZd7,n''"".

nJt!^'!t2^'"""^''

m

v
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casks which are dirty, or which l»ve been fumed
with sulphur. There are some wine-growers who
think that the fumes of sulphur applied to casks,
preserve the sweetness of wine, and there are ignorant purchasers who permit themselves to be cheated
as to the quality o. the wine, by the sugar which the
unflnisbed ferment tion has left in it without decomposing it But tha following summer these wines
are fonnd to be muddy, and ferment otten with great
force, l>ecome sour, and are often completely spoiled.
The wine, then, should be placed in casks which have
not been fumed, and no obstacle to fermentation
should be opposed, nor should it be arrested by the
fumes of sulphur. There is no exception to this rule,
save for those autumns which are unusually warm, and
which cause fears that the fermenUtion will be too
strong. In such a case, the vessels may be fumed
with sulphur.
6. The fermentation of red wine should be treated
dilferently from that of white.
The must of black
grapes may remain twenty-four hours, with the stems
mixed with it, so that the tannin contain d in them
may communicate itself with the must At the end
of that time, the stems and the seeds should be separated by means of a sieve, and the must should be
poured into open vessels, which should be lightly
covered during the f<irmentation. The temperature
of the must, during the fermentation, should not be
allowed to exceed 16 flega. o< Beaomar (66| d«gt.

i>

I

Jama

easily
I.,

wrote a

on several subjects, and stated, among other
if persons coming in contact with poison
ivy or dogwood, will wash their hands and fSces soon

letter

things, that

afterwards thoroughly in cold water, they will experience no ill effects from the exposure. The sooner the

washing is done the better, but it is sometimes effectual if delayed half a day.
Mr. Quinn
We have found washing in hot nMer,
soon afber exposure, a perfect preventive of the action

—

be hod.

The hornbeam and the beech make

have seen scores of miles of fence
made of those materials in the West of England, which
no animal can get through. There are miles and
miles of these impervious fences at and near Quebec.
But, above all plants we have here, uid it thrives here
in competent hands, is the hedge-row thorn plant of
the old country. In the garden in front of the residence of Mr. Samuel Sherwood are a number of thorn
excellent fences.

I

trees covered with the beautiful " hair " so well
of the poison.
These have grown to a
The FresidttU
It is not understood by ail that known to old countrymen.
there are two Kinds of ivy, one poisonous and the height of 20 feet ; but, of oonrse, could hare been
The poisonous variety has three kept down by proper means. On the Kingston
other harmless.
road,
leaves only ; the 5-leaved ivy, or Virginia Creeper,
jnst bC}'ond the tollgate, there Is, or was some years
D\ay be handled by any one with perfect impunity.
Mr. Sobinson : —After the poison has taken effect I ago, a beautiful thorn hedge. Tou have promised to
think the best remedy is tea of sweet fern taken inter- devote some space to hedge-rows, or I would not
nally and also applied as a wash.
have said so much. The '* ungarmented " truth of

—

MCtCHINO 1 BEHEDT FOH CCBCCLIO.
I have found that my pears, where the
ground was thoroughly mulched with salt bay, are
almost entirely fi'ee ft^m stings of ouroulio, and i
would suggest that this remedy should receive a trial
from our fniit growers.
Mr.- Sobinson
I suspect that the eflbot is to be
I>r.

Ward

—

—

attributed to the salt in the hay.

the matter

Is,

that our fanners 'are too laiy

and too

short-sighted to give this snlg'ect the attentton

it

de-

Probably, in nine oases out of ten, the preaent
generation ef ftkrmers have never seen a hedge-row.
Let them employ an old country, newlyorrlved
laborer, and thoy
ill soon get initrnolod.
BKTOMOLooir.
The Field mentions the recent oapof tbe larrtusf uTei; lore inaeot, the " Aermttfela
serves.

hm

""

'^"""''

;

'«"'« '""l "'bbits sent

''•'>

of the family, including a dog.
t

ken violently

ill

^'"^ *<"*"» t*"* o' '«"•»•
VrmT^"'}In'"
a country where rats exist

with

»t the

by mvriads
»ho.ild b^

«^

'"*«^'nB °f

WATBR-Wmw.

-I entirely believe In the won- daUnte'
.tJ^^
""»**."*' °' "*^ ha^el-wand a. a means for dtaIt will thus be seen that
covenng water and minerals. I
in this year, which is
have seen it nse.! generally deemed
a dull one, the bariey interest is
"«,*•'* "' BnglanSrunTe? ^wf- remarkably
prosperous and we may add, that no
:Z.
'l^ I"
'^"'^ «ny suspicion of Impostu,^. other kind of
grain is very depressed.
uZbelXr!"
Wheat Is
bringing
about
an average price. Peas and oats are
.Vatoral Hbtobt Spkoimi£n.s.
-The New Zealand higher than usual. Wool
and batter have brought
Government has «,nt home 600 specimen,
oahejatu high prices, and there U no domestic
interest snlfering severely, except the lumber trade,
butterflies and moth., of exquisito
though
»
«.» U
beauty and rSty an important one.
» this
"1? ""n"'- if property represented at
A merchant from the townships informs us that
home T'^**"
We have butu-rilies, moths and binU of there
IS a great deal of money
coming in there fh)m
eqnally exqnWte beauty, in both
Provinces,
yet the bUtes, for butter and other
unknown to English collectors.
^*
prot'uie, and the
crops have been generally good, fee sees
PffioiaxTCRE.— I observe my remarks
no cause
on

^±J

;

—

rVT A.VD DOGWOOD POMOX.
S. AUxtt, of East Greenwich, R.

member

Mhlbltlon.

hZ^

'

«

the cultivation of Brook Trout have
'evoked an Znwer
1
n.
h., of Sangeen, about salmon
breedine in the
of Upper Canada. I cannot
belie^ve that
tZV'^'^
this can succeed, as the
salmon muet go to the »Zl
water about 1,000 miles below.
The gentry of S^t'«l"'oa_ fisheries at enoraoVs
lint^s^
h^uMhi^f
but
the full^"'I
advantage is returned to the pnbllc
In the
»/ "^""P »'«' J'holesomefood.-so m°ich so 'hat
''~" «''"°« 'n ""« metropolis of
R,.t^^ at three pence per
England
lb. the present year
.

u

.r°

Toronto,

Oct

^

H. P. H.

20, 1864.
*

«

.

<e»

*

following

la an extract f^-om
a letter from a
Township of Dysart, to the Secretary
of
the Canadian Land and Emigration
Company, dated

settler in the

Haliburton, Co. Peterboro', October
7, 1864 :—
" Let me note a fact that, though
personal, may not
be uninteresting. My lot consl.t^s of 40 a?r^,
coitfng
$10. I entered on it in May. I contracted
to have
Zi acres cleared and fenced, ot S16 per acre
The
ciearing commenced on May 5, and was
finished by
June 5 ; cost $38. I went to work and got it
planted
with potatoes, oats, Indian com, turnips and
bariey
finished in two weeks.
I have to day gone over
mv
following
results :-I have from
,","«^
?^".
k'"1'^*'
100 to 120 bushels potatoes, worth say
$50: 100
bushels turnips (s.iiendid), worth «I2.
The oats 1
_have sold standing for
(such* crop has not been
seen anywhere in the front-the stalks six
fuot
The barley failed, owing to drouth, and a thin,hieh )
poor
crop-just enough to keep my poultry through
the
very go.,, worth pfrhaps
•

'

$M

«"'*SerJ?^ei"wrhavr

rl^^::::::*Tt
Oats......

Com.'....;....

to
«

$88

^::^lt'
'''"

'^^
•

1

If we turn from home products to
the
find no overstocksof any kindto

import trade
speak of.excent

we

perhaps, teas and dry goods, and of
these, the ovctstocks are confined to Montreal, and
are

hands

mostly In

will not sacrifice much, bcingable
to hold
for another year.— Jfbn/r<wl HTf
..
new.

t,rr7,

ttiat

^ ?""'""

>n«y say what they

'*"'
frLA^*'l?'"*,*?°''
and how they fat up on

«™"

wIH atontcoun-

Mra. Partington,
for my part, { think it
"*'''

;

gives in
toe Rural JVno Yorker the following
description of
bis oast-iron pans for the
manufacture of manle
sugar:--" My pan is three by six feet
square, six
inches deep at the edge, and near seven
inches in the
middle; it will hold forty gallons and
boil.
Thickness of sides five-sixteenths on top,
and one-half an
nch at the bottom ; bottom five-eighths thick.
Think
if I were to get any more, would
have two, three bv
four each, and set one higher than the
other on the
some arcii and let sap run from one into
the other
while boiling, or of such size as would
suit the bush
1

was

fitting

up

for."

Kbkp a

NoTi! Boor.— To all onr readers
we Siiy,
^°°^' '.°'' "'""' yon "'"it any gardens
'.?!!!
i!P
where there are collections of choice shribi
roses
1' ^"^ '?" .""^ "*"* of any kind which yon particnlarly admire, and desire to procure
anothersenson
and write it down hi jotir note book.
Write 4»w»
Sol only Ihe name as given you, but
also the general
character of the plant, the colour of
flower Ac
Ho
the same whenever yon visit an
exhibition of horticu ural pro<lucts
then from your note book you
will be enabled, in the fall or next
spring, to make
"''""''''""' knowingly for just such
plants
^^^"i^?.
and
fhilts as you want
There will be no trustlne to
books or nurscfrmen, for you order what
you
kiow
'
you desire.- Ohio ii!irni«r.
;

To Keep Tibes on WirfiKLs.— Hear what a
practical
man
saywon this subject :— " I Ironed a waggon
«yg
some

Thus my crop the first year is niore thiw
enough
pay for clearing and t!ie purchase of the frechJd

to

of
entire lot I have likewise raised melons,
pumn
kins, and have a fine crop of grass growing
with the
tarnipi that next year will make excellent

my

pasture

"""•

*nd before

,*!""'
putting on the
rr^i''li?'I""L"?
tires I filled the felloes with
linseed oil T and the tires
have worn out and were never
loose.
I Ironed a
""o ^'ven years ago, and the tires
»ilf^_ r "^T uT"
Pn' o.. My method of fil1?.,"'^'"
n„l fil
^v"*"?,"
ling
the felloes with
oil is as followi
I use a long
cast iron oil heater, made lor the
purpose : the oil is
brought to a boilin, heat, the wli^el
Is pfaced on a
sUok, so as to hangjn the oil. each
felloe an hour, for
a common sired felloe. The timber
should b« dry, as
green timber will not take oil. Care
shoul.l be tiken
that Uie oil bo not mwlo hotter
than a boiling beat,
*,"
' .""" ""'*?' ''« not bnrnt
Timber filled
„i,k
with oil .is not susceptible to water,
and the timber is
? !"" ^""""^ »ome years ago
w?;?^ II told
,°?^'"'!;?'''twhen
a blacksmith how to keep Ures
tight on
wheels by his telling ma it was a

have likewise kept my house in vegetables
since
August 1st, and have lot* of cabbages and peas
for
feeding pigs. To-day I have gathered
qreen peas.
quite good, and have ha<l them constantly
in the
house for the last two months. The drouth
of last
summer, which you know has been unpaAlleled
for
uilrty years. Injured my crop in
some degree, chiefly
°5 " "*? l»'e,ibutl have every cause to be
.7.T1J
thankftil for so bountiful a harvest,
gathered on so
small a piece of clearing, for out of
the 2* acres must
oe taken the space on which my house
and outbuildprofitable bSslnesa
you
«'"*
2^some
"'^
Idea of what to tighten tiros
.
and the waggon maker will say It is
may 5
be done here. The natural fertility of
the sail profitib c to him to
is alone to have the
make and repair wheel^-bnt
credit, for I nm a ve^ indlfreront
wlmtwll the farmer, who supports the wheelwright
and smith, lay V'—Uaire fhrmer.
1

«S

i„'ii!21^K^S5r-4-"'*'««''' '*•"'»« »«" » pond
weeded in tunins soieof
Wfl.Tt"'?r*i'~
the
fish, by throwing crnmbs of
breed, crackers, ete.
Into the water. The species ealled
perch seem to be
most tracUble and docile.
One of them often takes
the end of her finger In his month,
while another will
glide gently into her hand and turn
on one side, and
so remain, apparently reposing,
till raiwd quite to
the surfcce. Yhe little gfri
walks ont on a pUnk,
sustained a few Inches above the water,
and before
she reaches the end of the
plank, the fish mar bo
seen darting rapidly towards their
feeding gttmnd.

The Urger ones,

especiallT. are dhipoeed t« drive ofT
toe smaller ones, bnt she keeps
order among them by
means of a stick with a sewing needle attached
to the
end ot it, and when one picks a quarrel he
gets a sUb
and is off at onoc.— 8(j(«b«/Ic Ametiean,

Thi Cost of Nkw Pla.\t8.— It

is something fearcontemplate the price these plants cost I
do
"^ '^'"^^ "d "-half yon gave for that new
«i.f
?S°
MadlnUla, nor even the £20 you gave for that
splendid mass of a new orchid no, 1 mean
the price in
men s lives. It is worth while to think, as for the
nrst tme you contemplate a plant
which has just
gained the gold medal, what the man hod
to go
through who sent lUhome to increase your
pleasnra
and mine.
He stood face to face with death for
months— for years, perhaps with death In all its
most terrible forms. He conld, it may l>e, count
bis
attacks of fever by the score like Livingstone,
and
qalmly write home to his friends that he
was just
recovering from his forty-eighth attack.
He may
have been In peril from wild beasts of all
descripttons, and dependent for the supply
of his daily wants
upon natives, scarcely, if at all, less ferocious than
the wild animals. His home was a
hut built with «
few branches in the depths of a primeval forest
; or
he swun^ his hammock between two trees,
and slept
there, with the sky for the only roof
that covered
Wm. What he found to live upon we had better net
inquire. One collector told me he
was obliged for
weeks to strain every drop of water he drank through
the only fragment of a shirt he had left.
Von may

ful to

;

:

safely set these

men down

as

•'

total abstainers," If

you expand the meaning of the term so as to include
it
the vittles. Air may do for cimomiles not only those who drink no intoxicating beverage,
.J^'l'Sl^
and
other reptiles that live upon it
Bnt I know but who also abstain totally from all the so-called
that men must have something
more substantialler.' comforts of life. Perhaps the greatest comfort one

Cw-lBONScoAiiPANs.-Wm. W. Horton

Bush Fanning on a Small Soala
Tbk

for complaint this season.

Tl

It

—

X

" • "="' ';'*'y

1

caution must be used

purging, vomiting and swollen
locea.

—

days. There forms during this time a
layer or stratum of a dirty brown colour, which contains a great part of the mucilage, yeast and acid
ted by the must, and which should bo taken off
care every time it forms, so as to remove all
those substances which affect the taste of the wine,
cause fermentation, and do a great deal of mischief.
5. Cue <bouId be taken not to put the must into

"^»»"'~Much

„k„
.
t"^
who partook
of them, was

I

for several

lOd

Is.

;

N. C. Ely, in the chaif. We make the tollowiog selec- ally, become the moh) strong and efficient I don't
believe the willow can be mado to do this by any
tions fh)m the proceedings :—
mode of culture ; and why should we attempt It here,
HDIXniKU L\ DBT WEATHEB.
,
" bush," there are plants at band
Mr. Sobin'ion read a communication from Alton, where, in every
perfectly
suitable
?
There are thousands of such
111., stating that the drouth this year in that vicinity
was so severe that the potato crop was a complete thorn-plants to be bod about the Cemetery and Castle
failure, except on the term of William Tucker.
He Frank. It is a native thorn, and a hedge made fh>m
planted his potatoes by laying them on the top of the
ground and covering them to a depth of 16 inches it can be seen at any time at the residence of Mr.
Baldwin, at Hashquotah. Thty the bnektbom can
wijh straw, and obtained a good cro£.

;

no* In our markets a 50c. a
f.^**'':"'".
* M^"'.*:, ''"=' "»' 'n L-acenhall Mar11,
k^^'^iwie
?
,*'"'*'''«
*"'
"bbit* Mil at 8d. to Is. a couple,
,K
the domestic rabbit sells
at Is. to
1^'r...

W

For the sharp wines of inferior quality, and for
sweet and mucilaginous wines, it is indispensable to
put the must into open tubs, and to leave it there

f'^-^'y

88o.

lbs., in

Toronto, equal lo $1 10 oe^
60 lb»-, whilst the best white wheat only
brouRht 90c
per bO lbs., sbowiug a difference in
favour of bariey
weight for weight, of 20c. ; and, as
compared with
spring wheat, the dllTerence was
10c. more. Since
'"< bariey fallen a little,
h„.
""'**-,r^''
but ,k""1.J
the difference
still la fully 10c. in livour
of bariey
as compared with fall wheat.and
20c.as compared witl
spring wheat. This shows a most
unusual advantajre
for the cultivation of barley but
if farmers generally
'"^ •"
">'• ""'«»' no wheat, tJ
r".Utl~ prices would
^r}'^'
roIaUve
very probably change
Now it 18 estimated by those most conversant with
r.lS!!" .17^" """J ^l "oP »' »>"'-'«y 'n «»e two
'" ".?"• "' """on" of bushels,
of^l^'s
^m"''
of which five millions
will go to the States.
This, at
the eeUmated net return of only 80c.
in gold, woiild
»?nsiblc relief to our mercantile and
finan-

n^.^

.

1.

per bushel of 48

oTI^try

;

sugar.

Oropa and Prices the Present Season.
Bawjt, In Sept. laat, brought an average of

I'OMorric RAasrrs.— I have been
often surprised at
sedng so few of the domestic rabbiU
of the
"•«?""'"' 0' course be-bred in hutche'
I
*""'''
'"'y 'h"""
indeed

;

:

^^Xil

S^ntt

383

:

living in a foreign land can enjoy is
to receive a letter and a newspaper from home ; but
Sir Rowland
Hill s emissaries do not traverse the
districts into
which the botanical collector has to penetrate, and
so even this pleasure is denied him.
Very

many

botanical collectors have died fkr away
from any
civilized spot ; a long list of thew> victims
oonid be
given, their only monument being the
plaats ther
introduced.— ififtfterd's Oardener's Magatbut.

&u,sioN BBSEomi ai Acimutu.— The Melbourne
correspondent of the T^met writes :— " Our
great
salmon-hatching experiment is proceeding aost
prosperously. The bulk of the late consignment
of
ova, per Norfolk, are forwarded to Tasmania.
Breeding ponds according to the newest
ptaerenltOTal
lights, have been there prepared
for the preeions

charge, and, by last advices, many young
salmon
had burst from the eggs, and many thousand
more
were expected. The trout ova. also were dohur
equally well. Small as is oar own portion of
this
enterprise, it is not the less interesting. It is
eonducted by our Acclimatisation Society, and an
icemaking factory at North Melbourne u the scene
of
operations. A sort of inclined plane of pans,
half
filled with gravel, Is so placed as to
allow a couUn0118 stream of water from melting ice to ripple
over
each pan, in which, spread upon the gravel, lie
the
ova. These ova are about the size of small
peas
and are of a pale rose colour. Some nine or ten of
them have died each day. but about ten days ago
wnonK the births appeared the first salmon in Australia.
The Argus bad a leader upon the illustrious
young stranger. How he looked, how he struggled
and wriggled— not nearly so long as a flngeraail
with the adherent torn ovnn sail haaging
about
him-*nd how be went to steep as deep ss be could
plunge into the gravel, were all faithfully
described.
Day by day bulletins Issued, announcing how
he
was getting on, nntil one irreverent and seeptieal
fellow ventured to doubt whether he was
a siUBon
at all, impiously insinuating tUt the
proprietor ot
the ICC works had slipped a tadpole
into one of the
pans to hoax the President of the
Acclimatisation
bociely, and asserUng, that Ume
would yet show the
first Australtan salmon
to have fonr lags. Since this
scandalous assertion, however, some 140 or 160 other
metamorphoses from eggs to fish have taken place
;
all are healthy and strong,
and (as Is the nature ot
the creature), are gradually absorbing the
appcadant ova which ooce contained them. The
flnt
thing a salmon parr does after he breaks
from bis
prison is to eat It"
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THE CANADA FARMEB.

Address delivered aX the late Frovindal
Eriubiiion by the retiriiig Preeident,
Col.
It

James jdmson.

oiutom that the Proaideat
AMocistion, at the coocliutoa of bii term of

bu hitherto be«n the

of thia
ofBoe, iboaid deliver sn addreae. In eonformity with
thia ouitom, I have prepared a few remarks, althoagb
I am fMj aeiulble how imperfect they are likely to

prove.
Id reviewing hit poaition, the flrat coDdderation
which preents itself to the notice of the farmer ie
Us crops ; and seldom, I believe, has there been a

year when they appeared to be in greater jeopardy
than daring tlie past summer. The long coniinaancc
of hot, diy w.ather aeemed to threaten them with
destmclioD bu we iMve reason to thank the Al
mighty Baler o events that, aiter all, the yield will
greater than was anticipated, althongh, pro
be la
bably talung all the varioos productions of the Held
into acconat, it is likely to prove somewhat below
;

With respect
to render tbe Exhibition sueceesfiil.
bera 2,800X130 against their 1!0,000,000 that U to say.
adm.tthe
whole,
upon
itself
it
is,
Bxbibition
the
'o
one eighth port of it—eight months at their rite of ted to be one of the best, if not the very best which
expenditure would create to tbe Canadas a debt of ihe AsBociatiou has ever had.
These lixbibitions eminently serve to assist ns in
$60,010,000, being the amount of onr debt incurred
an estimate of ourown circumstances and conforming
daring a long series of years, and by the construction ditions in an agricultural point of view, and I have to
of all their improvements which have so essentially request "our attention while 1 venture a few remarks
aided our advance in civiliution, national welfare on this subject. In the first place, what is the agricultural capacity of Upper Canada? What is she
and Importance.
These are questions in which we
ob capable of doing ?
I am aware that I am here digressing from the
are all deeply concerned, and they are questions the
address ;
Ject which I have particularly in view in this
answers to which may infiuence many ot those who
its
debt
and
Provincial
intend to emigrate from the mother country, in sebut having r«ferred to our
Canada as their futnre home or not. This is
magnitude in proportion to the eipendlture of the lecting
a fit occasion for entering into long
conoeive,
not,
I
Federal Government, T would add that this Is but a statements, and I shall, therefore, endeavonr to confine
porUon of their expenditure, for If $2,000,000 were my remarks on this head to a small compass. Re18t>l, we find
pent in digging huge pits in the earth one day and ferring then to the last census taken in
of proarticles
following
tbe
eld
of
one would stand Lbat ttie average y
lllliBg them up the next, every
throughout Upper Canada, was as
per
acre
duce
would
ighast at such a useless expenditure. Bnt that
follows
I7{
Spring wheat .'
17
bear no proporUon in point of mischief to the ex Fall wheat
:

M
ii

—

augmenting the material soil its equivalent in agricultural prodactioD><. In
well as our
wealth of their country, and undiistarbed within Ite tact, our very existence as individuals as
the
•rea by tlie desolation of btrife— we have the more national existence depends upon our success in
soil.
the
raaMiu to re.nrn thanks to God that we have been so art of tilling
This is the vocation, then, in which the great ma^^s
mercifully sp^redi while the neighbouring Sutes are
of our population must necessarily be eng'^jed. We
afflicted with that most terrible calamity, an Intestine
liave an extensive country compared with muny lands
war. lo tlte American people, onr ne^hbours, with So portion of it is yet densely populated, much yel
whom we desire to ooltivate friendly reiationt, we is very thinly settled, and over vast portions of it
undisturbed. Thi!".
fiilly extend our sympathy, and Iwpe that the day the primeval foresi yet remains
cur
then,
is the natural channel into which the chief
will soon come irtMn this dark cloud shall have
to
continue
years
many
must
for
rent of our industry
passed away, and Heaven bora Peace resume its flow ; and if it be true, as one of philosophic mind
sway nninierruplediy over the wltole continent.
bas remarked, that the man who makes two blades of
de
We often hear and read of a community comprising grass grow where one only had grown before,there
is
scope
what
fellow-men,
his
of
well
serves
dilTerent intereat»— thus, the agricultural interest, the
here for honourable repute, in bringing still more
manufacturing interest, and the mercantile interest extensive regions of toe wilderness into subjection
are Irequently referred to as being separate, dis tbr the wants of civilized man, and in introducing a
Long mar we conagriculture
tioct, and even antagonistic ; they are, however, in superior system of
to the subjugation of tbe forest, th<j
warfare
our
fine
every country, greatly dependent one upon the other.
reclaiming of morasses, and the conquering of the
But in DO country in the world is t more apparent mill ons of acres which lie before us.
tbuB in Uanada that neither merchant, nor manuIt is obvious that in a new country like Canada,
immediately succeeding the clearing of
f.ictur«r, nor profe^ional man, can prosper ex- the culture
forest must be very rude. Af'er tbe axe has done
the
cept the tillers of the soQ prosper al^. All our
stumps
its part, and tbe timber has been bnmfld, the
wealth must be ex.raeted from the soil, and firom the ckud roots still remain a serious impediment in the
way of good culture for several years to come, as
soil alone.
there is little scope for good ploughing, or for the
Belgium,
or
or
The traveller passing over England
I

use of superior implement!.
portions of the Mew l^ngland States, and beuolding
Immediately after tbe disappearance of the forest,
the immensity of the manulaoturing and commercial we have the rude age of Canadian agriculture ; bui
operations oi tb»ie countries, nuy be led to suppose soon the impediments disappear, and a fair field is
adoption and practice of a better
that tae cultivation of the so.l is only a subordinate presented for the
of tillage, and the farmer, if be desires to be
system
But it Is impos^iible to travel through
vocation.
up to the mark, mubt look will to his ploughing
Upper Canada and form this opinion.
ilrainage, and manuring, to a system of rotation ol
If we require aaoilMr miliioa of dollars to meet in- crops, the improvement of his siock, the erection oT
the application of an econo
creased taxation, or tbr any other object, from wbenci; convenient building.s and
labour.
mical system of
can we get itt We may boirow ib We may mortIt would be very extraordinary, indeed, if ho Legage our property, and get it by loan. Bat thid is a gislature of Canada had omitted to foster the devel

temporary expedient, for theie is but one way in
which we can gat the money, so as to call it onr own,
and that is to get it out of the soil. We mast gather
from old mo her earti another Billion ot bushels of
wheat, or an eqnivalea of agrieolturttl productions,
or we cannot call the money our own.
We have striven to keep pace w.th our repablioan
nsigbboars in tbe march of internal improvements.
We have built extensive canals and long lines of
railways. There are some people who think we have
been lavish in oar expenditnre ; whether such has
been the case or not it is no part of my duty, nor is

my Inclination now to inqnire. It Is snfflcient for
ay purpose that tbU expenditure has been made,

It

•ad. as the nece-vary eonsequence, a debt incurred

up

to $110,000,000.

which seems
This appears a large sum. and so
to o Msot

it is.

Bat when

of the neighbouring
probably
which
is
not leu than
Federal Government,
t3|000 0)0 s-day, we perceive that, taking into oonsideratioa that the popnlation of tbe Canadas non-

we

Sas.ir*'-.

read

of the expenditure

Bye

m

Oits
Indian

SIJ
28

.

their energies ocoapted in

com

ATirsf*

ftwdn.
Boabsla

Acrec.

7,637,661
17,OJ2,774
2,821,962
»73,181
9,C01,396
21,220,874
1,248,637
2,26C,2£0

434,7-i!9

951,637
118,940
70,376
460,595
678,387
74,665
79,918
137,266
73,409

Rye

Pease

OaU
Buckwheat
Indian com
Potatots

Turnips
Carrots

1,623

Mangel wurtiel..

Beans

. •

17
23
13
20

IS
It,

28

15,!J36,920

IIU

18,206 959
1,906,598
546,971
49,143

248

Clover, timothy t
other seeds
Maple sugar, lbs
Hay, tons
Jider, gallons
Wool, lbs
bulled cloth, yards

497,620
1,595,614
1,225,934
37,055

Flannel yards
Flax and hemp, lbs

Milchcows
Calves and

...

99,606
461,640
464,088
«77,268
100,428

heifers

Horses

and fillies
Sheep
Pigs.
Value Of Uve Stock
Colts

—

1,015,328

—

377,681

1,170,226
776,001

1,946,226

"•*''!•?"

Cheese

MSH!^
336,748

Pork In bbls, 200 lbs
Beef

!

.

87,608

Those persons desirous to look into the productions
and averages of the different counties in Upper
Canada, I would refer to an article in Tub WiuEkLv
Globe, of the 12th .August last, which appears to
have been compiled with great care and much labour.
I regrdt that 1

vinclsl Exhibitions,

where the working

a(ir caltnrists

manuflcturers, and mechanics of tbe Province are
congregated, there is, of course, a still larger field for
improvement, and by means of this extensive competition and intercommuuication, hints are struck out
and improvements suggested, which cannot fail to be
valuable. It feH to toe lot of Hamilton to have the
Eixhibltion this year within its limits, and I am sure
all who. like myself, are strangers to that ci'y, wiU
endorse my statement when I say that our host thanks
•re due to the people of the cl^y and the Qounty of
Wentworth (or the exertions which they have made

Wheat

am

Bushels.
....15,219,120

Bosheb.

Fall
I
I

Spring

.!»S'S^
.V9«t,rn
24,0.0426

Rye .........••.. •••«••
Indian Com
Oats......

.

Bncbwheat
I'ease and Beans
Barley
Potatowi

viu,xzx>

69,641.691
6,028,765
367,797
77,; 01

973,181
2,K56,Z90
21,220,874
1,!!48,«75

3,873,U0

9,601,396
2,8 1,962
15.323.«:p

94,904,1)99

7«,068,«83

296,374

78,068,686
16,896,014

78.0fi8.688

9O04.699

nSS*
Olrtng

a preponderance of 16,836,014 biuhels to

Indiana.

But

It Is

(o

be remembered

that Indian com, in which
of Indiana is so much greater in qiuntity
is aooh used as food for cattle, while we use large
qasi)tltiea of carrots, mangold, and turnips for that
purpose ; and from the last census I find that in 1860
we raised In Upper Canada,

MS produce

Bushels.
18.206,669
..,.
<^k..77;Tr,.777. 7/7777.... 1,M>,898
Mangold
646.971
_,

,

Turalps....,.,..

Total
10859J28
Unfortunately I have not Ike means of knowing
what the yield of Indiana was In these roots but I
""Breagon to believe that the preponderance of Up
Ser Canada In this respect would qdlte make up the
Ifference. But Indiana Is one of the fkr-famed West
era States, confewiedly having great advantages over
the groa- majority of the grain-growing States, in
e
s
»
soil and climate.

Comparing the productions of Upper Canada with

Me

State of

New

York, Pennsylvania, M'cb'gan, or
Ohio, in proportion t-> their respective populations,
we find the result decidedly in Aivoar of Upper
'^'^

Canada:—
Wheat..
Rye....

8.681.100
4,786,905
Isd. com 20.0«1,048
Oa»s ..85.175.188
Bsrby., 4,186.667
B. Wheat 6.126,30)
PeasVas 1.609.334
PoUtoes. 26.447,389

Wchlgaa.

13 046,231

8,318,186
6,474,792
494.197
28.196.821 12,162.110
29,387.149 4,073038
630.716
305,914
6,572.026
603,435
183.104
182.195
11.687,448 6,234,783

Obia
14,632,670
666.846
70,637,140
15,479,133
1,691.082
3,627.005
105,249
8.672,873

POPULATION.
S,8ft)735
2,r0:.115

Peansylcaaia
Miohigan
Okio.

749.11)
2,339.611
1,396,091

.

Upper Oaaada
State of New York
"

Pennsylvania.

"

Michigan
Ohio

"

Upper Canada

27J bnshels per "head.
"
3?f
"
"
41}
"
»
49 1
"
"
65|

In ezamiaing these returns, we find that no State
produced as much wheat as Upper Canada ; with respect to pease. Upper Canada produced 9,fill.396

being twice ornearly three times the quantity
In the twenty-one grain-growing .Stktes put
togellier.
But in the article of Indian com. Upper
Canada is decidedly below any one of the-ie States in
production— even tbe State of Maine, with its rigorous cUmate and poor soil, compared with its population, is far before us in this respect, showing that with
retpect to the estimation in which pease and Indian
sora are held in Upper Canada and in these States.
there Is a very m.trked and striking difference
whether we or they arn right in this re-pcot may be a
subject of con roversy. It is, however, well under-

produced

stood in Canada that there is scarcely in the whole
catalogue a more valuable article of produce t^an
pease. I make this comp trison in no spirit oT vain
exultation, bnt simply to

growing of tumips. mangel wnrlte beets, carrots
tmlt one which is every year coming more promiand oth-T roo's. I believe tbe growth of these roots nently before the a t jut oa of lbs Canada fanoiir
must fo -m the basis on which a good, sound system refer to draining. The spring of this year, at least,
of husbandry must stand. For by thia means, con
n the western portion of Upper Canada, was rejointed with tbe erection of comfoi ttble buildidgs for markable lor tlie eoatinaotts rains which fell until
cattle and sheep, the severity of the winters Is com
nearly the last of May, and which was succeeded by
paratlvely little felt by tbe animals, which are thus the draught which ttrwttMied Ite total 4«stnetion of
kept. In good condition, and made to furnish large our crops.
Those ftuneis, kswaras, wfea k»d iketr
supplies of valuable manure. Let me look at a farm lands drained foond tlia givat airaatage of being
ible to get in their crops at a time whea lite occuwith substantial comfortable buildings for caltla
where they have their liberal allowance of roots pants of similar soils, uadrained, were not able tp
during the winter, and compare the appearance of work them at all and it was remarkabls tow slight
the stock and the whole aspect of the place w'th the the eflhets of the drought weM on the drained landscene, which yet too commonly appears, when the poor compared to the other.
Indeed, the teatisiony in
cattle have to stmggle through the long sever* wtnter favour of draining, both in the mother country and
with scarcely any shelter and with little food excep' elsewhere, is so decisive that scarcely anything can
straw, and mark the difference. In this first instance be added to it. Of conne, the expense is tlie great
we see tbe thriving farmer and the thriving cattle obstacle in the way of its general adoption, and tills,
and in the latter, we are almost '<uro to find a thrift- it must be admitted, is no trUUng impedimeat
less. Impoverished man. and balf-atarved, miserable
The best material for permanent dr .lining is oucat'Ie.
Speaking of buildings, it may not be out of doubtedly stones or tiles but no form <r should be
place to remark, that while great improvements in deterred if such are not withia faki reach good subthe stylo and appearance of our farmers' residences -ititutes can be found by laying poles or even fence
are perceptible, yet there are too many instances rails in the trenches, and covering over carefully
where neither internal comfort nor the external ap with bark, or with tough green sod tbey are said to
pearanco seems to be regarded. 4 have heard it be effective, and to last for many years. This system
remarked that a small house and a large barn denote is witliin the reach of all, costing nothing more than
thrift
and Ibis may be, indeed. My own opinion is the labour.
With respect to the prospects of the farmer, it canif both cannot be accomplished at once, let the bam
not be denied that the cessation of the market for our
Sk.. be first erected, and the house and other com
forts for the farmer will the sooner tbllow and make live stock which previously existed in the United
Tbe cause of
all .complete but without saorificing too much to the States has caused a serious loss lo us.
his cessation appears to be the disarrangement of
residence, it is not difllcnlt, be it ever so small or so
humble, not only to make it comfortable but to give 'be currency consequent upon <he value of their inflated paper money as compared to ours.
But we
it an appearance of comfort, and to make it a pleasant object In the landscape to look upon. Every have the satisfaction of knowing that sooner or later,
one. I think, will acknowledge that a fence or a hedge but inevitably, their currency must also revert to a
around the homestead, snfflcient to keep off pigs and metallic b isis, when this hindrance o oar interI heard p' moos
cattle, with a few trees for shade, and a few sbrabs. communication in trade will cease.
with a moderate allowance for a few flowers, are in Canada draw unfavourable compt isons between
things nAt of difflcuit attainment, and present a most the United States and Canada, because, as they
gratifying appearance. Yet in how many instances illegn, money was so much more pleatiftil in ttie
ormer than in the latter country. But it is to be
in this country have we to regret that a little more
remembered
that we, too, might have money in
pains is not bestowed on this object!
abundance by issuing paper promises to pay, or that
Inoreased eflbrts have been made during the pss'
by mortgaging our lands we might live m luxury
year to extend the culture of flax. There can be no
out of the proceeds of the mbrtgage so long as this
doubt that much of our soil is well fifed for it. and I*
lasted, bnt the day for payment must come some
promises to prove a vainable acqnis't on to the pt)
ime.
diice of the field. It may be well, perliaps, to bear In
So far as legislative action is concerned, I have no
mind that the present' high prices are probablv
remarkable .zpedient
further our agricultural
•

,

—

;

;

—

;

;

;

Pna

biishels,

$53,227,486

Butter, lbs

UppsfQuisds

NewYoric

Hop8,lb8

;...

Bushels.

10^,073,936 94.077,287 31,355,9ini5,291,198

6,970,605
2'7,052
247,052
1,667.831
3,669,766

Linen,yards
Bu .Is, oxen and steers

:—

.

359

61,818

.

Take

brings together the most energetic and intelligent
farmers and mechanics. They meet each other in
fHendly rivalry, and learn wherein they are behind
in their vocations, and wherein they are not, and are
stimulated to make further progress. But in the Pro

articles as follows

H. r.

not able to give the average
Of produce in other
description
same
the
of
yield
L'ritish colonies ; but I believe Upper Canada in this
respect has no need to fear a comparison with any
other colony of the Crown.
When a comparison is institnted al o between the
productions of Upper Canada and the
respective
find
we
Accordingly
art.
agricultural
opment of the
neighbouring fctites, the result is certainly not to our
ihat about ih rty years ago, aid was given to agri
thus the population of the State of InJis'idvantHge
districts
;
fli
st
in
cultural societies which were formed
of iBiiO, was almost identical in
the
returns
and
iliana,
by
societiea,
township
and
followed up by county
Upper
Can.ida, the former conof
these were the nurseries for the Provincial Associa- number with that
latter
1,391 OjI.
and
tliu
1.35U,4;,!8.
Kxbibitaining
Annual
tion, of which this is our Nineteenth
statement will show the relative
following
the
Now,
tion.
:
The benefit of these societies titnnot fall to be venr produce in the following leading articles
CANAnA.
S7PKK
INDIIKA.
instance.
It
a country exhibition for
great.

This retnra shows the aggregate produce of the

above

_

penditore of the same sum in killing and maiming Bailey
Pease
hundreds of thousands of those who ought to be
Bucksrheat
uational producers, and in destroying raiiroads and
•
canals, and spreading desolation over tbe land. Such
the averitge.
allow me
Fall wheat
When we sorvey onr cooatiy, with its popolation is war. Pardon me for this digression, and
that we Spring wheat
remark
to
debt,
Provincial
o revert to our
quietly engaged in the caltivation of their lands, or
from the Barley
commercial and manufacturing purtaits with all can only extinguish that debt by extracting

fai

h

Nov.

8&6

show

that, tried

by

this test,

the apicultur 4i capacity of Upper Canada^eihibits a
Civdiirable comparison.
The most valuable crop produced in Upper Canada, as shown by tbe census renrns. Is undoubtedly
wheat Although it is likely to continue a Ftiple
production in Upper Canada, it is doubtful wbethcr
we have nut sacrificed too much, and are not sacrificing too much, in its production.
It is asserted by
competent judges that in the Slate of New York much
of tje land which formerly yielded good cropi of
wheat, faaa by over croiipiug. been rendered incapable of producing it any longer. And this is the
invariable r.^suit to which tbe same vicious system,
if prac'iced in Canada, would lead.
It is gratifying
be able to state that the growth
of wheat alter wheat, or wheat af:er oats, and so on.
is becoming a thing of rare occurrence in Upper
Canada, and as intelligence advances and fanners
really become aw.ire of what their own interests
requrd, snob a practice will become unknown. There
are great difflcul'les in the way of the adoption of
the system of rot ttioii of crops practiced in Britain,
principally owing o tbe expense of having the usual
proportions of land under drill husbandry. But all
are begiuning to re.ognlSD the necessl'y of varying
according t) some syst«m the productions of the
fleU; audit is certainly gratifying to witness the
great ineraaae which is rapidly being made la tbe

'

attributable lo the int^rraption in the supply of
American cotton, and that the same high prices can
scarcel" be looked for should that supply be resumed
Nevertheless tbe prices are likely to be S'llBoientIv
remunerative to make tbe culture of flax well worthy
tbe attention of thg Canadian farmer. In connection
with the introduction of the growth of flax, or any
other p'odnctiun. without desiring to cast any asper
s'on npon the means taken by oi^r Government to
introduce the choice varieties of feeds, plants. *c., 1
will quote from the Report of Ihe Commissioner o'
Agriculture for tbe United Stttea, for the year 1863
to show how carefully tbe agricultural interests are
looke'l after in that country

:

" Porsning what I regarded as the most jndIcIou«
snd satigftic'ory course, I imported from England
France. Belgium. Russia. Sweden and other foreign
countries, several hundred bnshels of choice whea*
and other cereal grtins, and several thousand dollars'
worth of the most rslnable seeds for field and grain
culture, including a large co'leotion of such flower
«eeds as were deemed suitable for onr country
These, wifi an assortment of the choicest varieties ot"
the mns*, desirable grains and vegetables ^rown in
onr conntry, were spread orer the country with a
lavish hand.
" The wbo'e number of the psekages of seeds, cere
als. *c..di«'ribn'ed, is about 1. 01 000 of these, over
half a million were sent or gives directly to those
app'ylntr for tbein. About 300,000 were distributed
)0 to A?t1*o members of Congress, and over 300
C'l't iral Soc'et'es
about 40.000 wereqnar* packages
of wheat and other cereal grains shout 9'0 tOO gar
den and flower seed*: abont 120 00) tobacco seed
and the remainder cotton. fl.-vx. ftc.
" The anxiety of tbe people of the eonntry to obtain the seed and tbe satisfhetion manifested at their
reception, and the r.'sult of the produrtions, are
snfflcient attestation that the distribution of valuable
seeds by the deptrtment is a recognised custom and
dntv which may not be abandoned, the oomplaints o<
captions and interested parties to the contrary not
withstanding. And I hazsrd nothing in saying that
in no department of this Government does the ex
pendltnre of s Ike sum confer npon so large a pro
portion of the people anything like the same amount
of pleasure and suDstantfal enjoyment."
Time will not permit, nor have I Ihe inclination, to
attempt a review of the dlffi*rent deptrtments of
agr culture. My purpose is simply to oilbr a tew remarks of a generat character. I cannot, however.
:

:

:

to
progress.
It may, indeed, be eSlcieotiy promoted by
means for procuring and disbuis'mg the best descriptions of seeds and roots, the dissemination of tbe best
information relative to agricul ural impi ovementa,
without pressing unfairly upon any other poitiun of
the community, but it is mai ^ly upon onr own exertions we must rely.
As those amongst us engaged in
tnufacturing or commercial enterprise most rely
upon their skill and industry for success, ao most we,
who have the soil for a work-shop, mainly rely upon
he same qualities ; and ^t is much better to know
his and to feel it, than to depend upon assistance
which cannot be rendered, and the expectation of

m

which can only cause disappiintmeni We have a
which, averaged, will compare With that of most
portions of the earth, and in spite of the asperities of
tue climate, in prolnctions we are not Inferior to the
most favoured portions of America. Why should we
not go on and prosper?
I should Ut disobargs my da^oa tliis occasion,
were I to neglect stating that bis Excellency the
Govemor-Generai intended to have honoured the
tjxhibition by bis presence, but by a letter which I
have received" flWH bis 'Bxwtlency's Secretary,"his
li^cellency regret4 that important public business
would prevent bis attendance. The interest which
.lis Excellency feels in this and similar Exhibitions
4'>il

already become well known to tbe public of the
Province, and, I believe, duly sppreciaied.
I desire, also, to tender my best thanks to those
gentlemen from the United States and o:hers, for
'.heir kindness in vLsitiag our Exhibition, and aiding
with their valuable services as judges in important
carrying oat
classes, and otherwise assisting us
die objects of our Exhibition.
lias

M

m

have only to add, ia cooelasioa, that I dcsfare to
my sense of tiie kindness aad attention which
have experienced fnm offloe-bearers, and all with
I
whom I have been brought in contact during my
erm cf office and my hope is, that the object whioa
tbe iostitntian has in view, namely, tM a4vsacem«nt
of th« agricultural and manufaoiuriog prosperity of
Janada, may every year be mora aad mord p omoted.
At the conclusion ot the address it was moved by
he Hon. Mr. Bumluua, seconded by Mr. Ji C Ryksrti
and
i2«salMii,— That tte thanks of the Association tif
given to the President, Col. James Johnsoq./or his
very eloquent and able address, and thai h^ be '!•quested to fUmiah a copy to the Presafpr publication.
I

express

;

^

.

.

.
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CLASS

,,

-—^

—

I.

—BLOOD

lost.

,/.

aORSKS.— IC

Shaw, Ancaster
do John Hartley, Nelson
do R. Carey, MnigroTO
yearling fllly, F. Graham, Thurlow
brood mare and foal, or evldsnoe c^ having raised a foal,
do
d^. .,

Best 2 years old

2nd
3rd
Beat
Best
KNTBISli.

fllly,

14
9
6
8

F.

22
14

"7.. '.;r:'.T.. ..
Morton, Bradford ; John Peten, Lon- 2nd do R. Irwin, Townsend
3rd
do
W.
A.
Hamilton
Smith,
..
don ; CkkriM DeBlaqoiera, Woodttook.
Best
pair
of
matched
carriage
horses
(geldBeit thoroagh-bred itallion, Edward Arkland,
ings or marcs), George Campbell, BrantOahaw*,"K«iuiett"
910

'

JcDOCa.

''

^Dr.

Snd

do, J. and J. White, Palermo, '• Touchatone,"
Beet three yeara old stallion, John Dew, York
township, " Whalebone,"

two years old
PatorMO

Best

and

stallion, J.

i.

22
14
8

Best yearilai colt, J. and J. Whltt-, Palermo.
Best thoroagh-bred stallion of any age, E. Arkland, Oshawa, " Kennett,"
Diploma.
Best three years old miy, J. and J. White, Palermo
18
Snd do, John Thompson, Mt. Vernon
11
Beat two years old fllly, J. Shedden, Toronto,. . 14
Best Tearling filly, J. and J. White, Palermo
8
.

3nd do, John Shodden, Toronto
Best mare and foal, or satisfactory evidence
that a foal Itas been raised tliis season, J.
and J. White, Palermo
2nd do, John Thompson, ML Vernon.

6

Hamilton

do
do

A. Smith, Toronto
3rd
G. Metherell, East Flamboro'
IBztra one pair mnles, Wm. Henry, Rookton,
Pidr of ponies, David Brown, Brantrord

—

22
14

—AOUCVLTUHAL UOBSK-'.— 103 INTKIE8.
JuDOKs. —CapL Tyrwhitt, Bradford Jacob Yonng,
;

York, G. E. William Paulin, Woodstock.
Best stallion for agricultural purposes, John
Summerfelt, Karkham
$40
Snd do, Thomas Teasdale, Cbinguacousy
25
3rd do, Thomas Oowland, York, Co. Haldi;

mand

12

1^^'

,

Best yearling
townslup

colt,

Joseph McBride, Toronto

22
14

fl

cousy

2nd do,

Dodge, West Oxford
3rd do, Stephen HoSatt. North Dumfries
CLASS

m.

—James Armstrong, Yarmouth

York township
Best

;

John King,

St.

J.

8
6

22
14
6

F. Bull,

.

14
10

S

Be«t yearling colt, J. Fraser, Morven

8

2nd do,

6

4

Eaton Davis, Biohmond BUI
Diploma
Beat French Canadian stallion, Wm. Dogherty, Toronto township
30
tad do Bobort Anastrong, 8earboro'
20
MUler, Uarkham
Srd do
10
Beat * yaan old roadster fllly, A. Pattarson,

W

Sn^ do Thomas Little,
da

F. OralMin,

East Flamboro'

Thorlow

10

t

'

'6

10
8
6
6

dation of the entire Short-horn class, the representation throaghout being very strong, and affording tha
most gratifying evidence of the enterprise and jndgment with which the management of the herds has
been conducted. Your Committee would recommend
that animals for exhibition should be halter-broken ;
also, that the provisions of suitable rings would
greatly facilitate their operations. At the New York
tate Exhibitions it is custouary to award the premiums befbre the animals leave the ground, and that
Society find that course gives universal satisikction.

—

4

in

making

their report,

beg Best two years old

''V? "7 **"*' consider the animals shown to be
"•' "*" desoripUon, but are sorry to see so
?...f

CATTLE.
CLASS V.

—

—DUBHAMS—(145 EMTBIBS.)

Havelock,"
18
Srd J. Moore, Etobicoke, " Younc Doke,"
11
Best bull under one year, Thomas Guy, (Mbawa,
14
9

22
14
6
(

20
15
10

10

12
7

" Eari Russell,"
16
2nd do Jno. Pincombe, London, "TbnnMon," 10
Srd do Daniel Tye, Wilmot, " (3«o. Elgin," .
6
Best bull any age, Jno. Pincombe, London Diploma.
Best cow, John Pincombe, London, " Picture," 20
23d do C. Courtice, Darlington, "GraoeAil," 12
Srd do C. Courtice, Darlington, "Stately,"..
8
Best three-year-old cow, Jno. Pincombe, London,
" Lady Thompson,"
16
Snd do John Pincombe, London, " Cherry," . 10
Srd do John Pincombe, London, " Yonng
Curly,"
.77:
6
^
Best two-year-old heifer, Thomas Guy, Oshawa,
"Maid,"
!
12
2nd do Sam. Peters, senr., London
8
,.
3rd do U. Courtice, Darlington, " Florence
Nightingale."
5
Best one-year-old heifer, C. Courtice, Darlington,
" Queen of Cleverton,"
...
10
2nd do John Pincombe, London, " Young

Ji'uoES. James 0. Sheldon, N. Y. State ; Thomas
Richardson, do. ; Burdett Loomis, Connecticut : Jno.
R. Page, N. Y. State ; Thos. A. Milne, Markham.
Dairy Maid,"
6
Best bull 4- years old and upwards, Christie &
4
Cowan, Brantford, " Oxford Lad,"
$36 Srd do C.ConrUce, Darlington, "Beauty,"..
Best heifer calf under one year, John Pincombe,
2nd do 6. M. Coulter, Ohio, U.S., "ChallenLondon
.
6
ger,"
24
2nd do John Moore, Etobicoke
3rd do Jas. Vine, SL Catharines, " Canadian
4
Punch,"
2
16 Srd do Reuben Spooner, Kingston township .
Best 3 years old bull, John Saell, Edmonton,
The judges report that this was the beat show of
" Baron Solway ,"
32 Devons they have ever seen in Canada.
2nd do Stephen Moffatt, Gait, "Nichol,"
20
CLASS \1I. HEREFORm. 25 ENTRIES.
3rd D. Binderman, Eramosa, " Friar John 4th," 12
JunoEs. Edward Jones, Stamford ; George MurBest 2 years old bull, George Black, Nissouri,
" RoMn H ffH ,"
..,........,, ,^,,
24 ton. Guelph ; Jas. H. Besaey, St Catharines 4 ;£>hnSaI2nd do John Mitchell, Stamford, "Grantham," 16 keld, Goderich.
3rd do T. H. Brettell, Delaware, " Deerfoot,"
8
Best bull, four years old snd upwards, F. W.
Best 1 year old bull, J. i J. White, Trafalgar,
'..
Stone, Guelph, " Patriot,"
$36
" Butterfly 2nd ;" imported from U. S., 1864, 40
Best three year old bull, F. W. Stone, Guelph,
2nd do Thomas Stock, £. Flamboro, " Balth"SaUor"
;..
32
ayock,"
12
Best two year old bull, do "Guelph"
24
Srd do Joseph Gardner, Toronto township,
Best one year old bull, do " Commodore ". . 20
"Napoleon,"
7
Snd
do
do " Guelph Baron " 12
Best bull under 1 year, Wm. A. Cooley, Ancaster,
Best bull under 1 year, do "Prince"
16
"Earnest,"
16
Snd
do
do "CanadlanOUef" 10
2nd do GeorgeBlack,Nissouri, "Ottawa,".. 10
Srd
do
do "Captain"
6
Srd do F.W. Stone, Guelph, "Crown Prince,"
6
Best bull, any age
do "Guelph "...Diploma
Best bull any age, J. &, J. White, Milton, " ButBest cow
do "Gentle"
22
terfly 2nd,"
.Diploma.
Snd do
do "Verbena"
12
Best Cow, D. Christie, Brantford, " Queen of
Srd
do
do "Hebe"
8
Atheistane ;" imported from Britain 1864.
40
Best 3 years old cow . .do "Graceful"
16
2nd do
do
"Placida,"
12
2nd do
..do "Gentle 2nd".... 10
3rd Thos. Stock, E. Flamboro, " Lizzie,"
8
Srd
do
-.. .do
"Peach"
6
Best 3 yearold cow, D. Christie, Brantford, "Pride
Best 2 years old heifer. do "Baroness Snd"..
12
of Atheistane ;" imported from Britain 1864,. 32
2nd
do "Necklace"
do
8
2ad do F.W. Stone,(luelpb," Maid of Honor,"' 10
Srd
do "GenUeSrd"....
do
3
Gilbert Davis,WelllDgtoD Sanare,"Phiabe,"
Srd
6
Best 1 year old heifer, .do "Hebe Snd"
10
Best 2 year old heifer, F. W. Stone, Onelph,
Snd
do
do "Venn*"
<
" Marchioness of Glostor,"
12
Best h. calf under 1 y'r, do "VMtnSrd"
6
2nd do Jesse Sage^rantford, "Princess Alice" 8
2nd
do
do "0«nlle4th"....
4
Srd do A. Hogge, Guelph, " Minnie,"
»
?rd
do
do "GraoeftillEd"..
2
.

.

—

.

—

18
11
7

.

—

—

.

.

—

.. !

FAfiMER.

heifer,

Wm. MUlor, Jan., Plsk-

-

387

W

1

'.

™*

M

^tT/®*"
Yonc township

*•'**

««»*' Col. B.

W.Thomson,

townshi'

Srd

do

T

;...

;*

TlxM- Guy, Oshswa..
i^
^f"^"'^.''*^"'
A. G. Thompson, Morton
?!?
f°
3rd do John P. Wn«ler, Scarboro'
..

Snd

**

Best fht

^•^*"**>"' Dover Court, York

Thomas" Guy," oishawk

;

„

.

^o'^Thomson,' YOTk' township. .;
5?^ i"
3rd
do A. G. Thompson. Morton
".....
Best^two years old heifer, P.
E. Wright, Co-

*"*

;

U

^

^.

..
6
4

SSO

cow or heifer, Robert I.eatborn, London,

80
20

2nd do John Wilson, Toronto township
Srd do Charles Taylor, Brantford
Best yoke of working oxen, A. F. Pettit, Nelson,
2nd do John Baker^ E. Flamboro'
Srd
do D. MeDougall, E. Flamboro'
Best yoke of three years old steers, A. F. Pettit,
Nelson
Snd do Robert Burt, South Dumfries. .

12

20
12
8

S.Baker,Woodhon8e].

!!.'!! !!."'!!!

OALLOWATS.— 71

DC

4

BNTBIES.

.--.

SHEEP, LONG-WOOLLED.'

;

EdmintJn""

:

Trafalgar

°'^ '""* "P"*'"!*. John Snell,

2nd

.

do
do

John Snell, Edmonton
John Scott, Lobo

I6
10
5

John

16
10

Andersoni Stknley
'24
Srd i"
do 9*u
John"^S
Stewart, Nelson ......
in
Best threeyears old bull,
James McBride, Car-

3rd
!!.!!
Best shearling ram, Chris. Walker, London town"
shin

*nd

3ri
do Geo. Jacltson, Toronto township
Best ram lamb, Cieorge Jackson, Toronto township

6

ind
Srd

4

". '. ". ". '. '. '. '. '.

S?

'.

low.Huron
do James Grahame",'v8ugli^;".
Srd
do John McClain, Essa
B««t two jears old bull John
Snell, Edmonton.".'.
jnd do A. Mc.Veil, Vaughan
Srd do John Cotter, Nelson
Best one year old biUl, John
Snell, Edmonton.:
^y"""'
^"s'
Flamboro'. .
'T""''
Best K^n
bull under
one vear, A. McNeil, Vaughan
«Bd do John Snell, Edmonton..........

W

.

do

do
do
any age, John Snell, Edmonton". ..Diploma
Best cow
do
do
an
vn
Jnd do A^ McNeil, Vaughan....
1!
srt do -H. w. Peterson:
Wool wich .::::::::::
»
bull,

Best three years old cow, A.
McNeil, Vaughan

?"

A^
do
'S:-

do
'**'*

(Jeo.

Anderson, Stan-

Edmonton

Edmoh-

Viu^han,
David Meosenger,Cooksl
Jas.^G"iiha"iie;

vWe

Best one year old helfCTjohn"
Sneli,' Ediinton,
Snd do
do
k. W. Peterson, Wool-

wich

nfi,i!^%
Best
heifer

Srd

1/°.
calf

do
do

JM-Oiihiiiie," Vaughan",
under one year, John Snell, Ed-

do
do

O*-*"

None

8

John

10

4

4
2

ENTRIES.

exhibited.

.

CLASS XI.— ORADB CATTLE
64 BNTBIES.
JcDOBS.— Andrew Qiimour, Nllestown Richard
Allen, Darlington
Hon. O. Blake, Simcoe, Co. Nor;

;

folk.

Best grade cow, Thomas Stock, East Flamboro',
2nd do Thomas Alton, Nelson
Srd
do Wm. Miller, Jun., Picfering
Best thres years old oow, i^i
¥m. MUies, Jan.. Pick-

20
12
8

Jfrd

do
do

George Bruoe, N. Dumfries.
Thomas Alton, Nelson
!!!!!!!!!!

ram lamb, Thos. Smith, Toronto township
do George Jackson, Toronto Gors
Srd do John Snell, Edmonton
Beat two ewes, two shears and over, John Snell,
Edmonton
Snd do George Jaokaon, Toronto Gora.
3rd do John Miller, Brougham

Best

8

.

Snd

.

.

!

4
S
It
11

!

t

Best two sheariing ewes, Jno. Miller, Broagkaas,

Snd

do

John

Sneli,

IS

Edmonton

a

Srd do Geo. Miller, Markham
Beat two ewe lambs, John Sneli, Edmonton.
2nd do George Jackson, Toronto Gore
Srd do
do
do

4
t

4

»

—

CLASS XTL—MHrrB DOWNS (115 BimiCS.)
,!'.^'|
JuDOBS. Nathan Choate, Pott Hope ; 0. 6. Bttrell,
Cramahe ; Thos. Alien, Whitby.
Best ram, two shears and over, F. W. Stone,

Guelph
$lt
do N. BothoD, OiiBntham!!!!!*!V.'v.'.v*. ir^
Srd do F. W. Stone, Gnelph
S
Best shearling ram, do
do
..
2nd
do
do
do
!.....!!
10
Srd
do N. Bethell, Grantham.!..!.!.!.
8
Best ram lamb, Herbert Spencer, Whitby.
8
-nd
do
do
do
...
4
3rd
do N. Bethell, Grantham
1
Beat two ewes, two shears and over, F. W. Stone,
Guelph
Snd do James Tine, 81 Oatfaarines
!...
It'
Srd do C. Edmondson. Brantford
6
Best two shearling ewes, N. Bethell, Gnntluun
It
2nd do F. W. Stone, Guelph
8
Srd
•'
do
do
do
.'.....
Best two ewe lambs, John Kerr, Stamford. ...... • -•2nd
do
N. Bethell, Grantham . . 4 ^ '4*:
3rd
'do
C. Edmondson, Brantford. < i S
2nd

H

.

U

do
do

'.!!!!!!'.

'

.

.

CLASS XVn.

SBBOPoBIRB

DOWN—(18 BNTBOK)^^*'

JcooBS.-The same as for Class 16.
>
'
Best ram, two shears and over, Geo. Miller, Mairkham Imported from England 1864
$45
Snd do Creo. Miller, Markham
7
Best shearling ram. A. Jeffrey, Vanghan ; imported from U. S. 1864
2J
2nd do Geo. Miller, Markham
S
Bestramlamb, do
do
t
-nd do
do
do
....
S
Best two ewes, two shears and over, (3eo. Mlller,''^^'
Markham ; imported from England 1864 ... SO
2nd do
do
do
I
Best two shearling ewes, imported from Encland.
1864.
do
do
JJ
6'
2nd do
do
do
Best two ewe lambs, do
do
do
7
2nd do
do
do
do
do
3
Bemajuu or JuDOBS.—As this is a eomparatirely
,

8
2

two ewes, two sjtiears and over, deo. Jaiskson, Toronto townslup
.'.
16
2nd do John Snell, Edmonton
!.!.'
11
Srd do William Douglas, Onondaga
6
!!
Best two shearling ewes, John Snell, Edmonton,
li
^nd
do
do
do
8
3rd
do ChristopherWalker, London township,
4
Best two ewe lambs, John Snell, Edmonton..
6
2nd do
do
do
4
Srd
do George Jackson, Toronto township...
2
Rex-irks by Judges.— We, as Judges, found that
a great number of the Leicester sheep shown had not
been shorn according to the rules of the Association
and therefore did not award prices to such. We
would recommend that the 1st of May be substituted

;

! !

new class, there could not have been expected a large
number of entries, but although few, we were much
pleased to see such good specimens as those of Mr. O.
Mtiier, more particularly tile newly tmported Stock;
wliich are very superior.

for the 1st of April as the time for shearing sheep,

CLASS xvin.

—COTSWOLDS—(99 BNTBIES.)

JonaEs.—John Carter, Markham

.

—cHinoTS.

29«i)tsibs.

JcDOBS.— Henry Wade, Port Hop* ; W. S. Losee,
Norwich James Cowan, Gait.
Thomas Arkell,
Best ram two shears and over, David Elliott,
;

:

Jos. Klrby", Esqnesing.
;
Best ram, two shears and over, F.

Grafton

W. Stone

.

.

$u

James 0. Guy, Oshawa
1
Best sheariing ram, do
do
-11
2nd do Thomas Guy, Oshawa
S
Best ram lamb, David Elliott, Grafton
7
2nd do Jamea 0. Guy, ()shawa
...
8
Best two ewes, two shears and over, David Slliott,
2nd

do

Guelph
JJ0
do Thos. Smith, Toronto township. ..!!!
10
Srd do John Snell, Edmonton.
6
Best shearling ram, George Miller, Hariciiam
imported from England 1864
48
2nd do F. W. Stone, Guelph
lo
Grafton
15
3rd do
'
do
do
8 2nd do James O. Guy. Oshawa
T
Bestramlamb, John Snell, Edmonton '.
8 Beet two shearling ewes, Creo. Miller, Markhun.
IX
2nd do F. W. Stone, Gnelph
!
4 2nd do Thos. (Juy, Oshawa
f
,....,
Srd do
do
do
2 Best two ewe Iambs, Thos. Guy, Oihnwn
T
Best two ewes, two shears and over! if. W.Stone,
Snd do James 0. Guy, Oahawa.
9
Guelph
_
ij
*
CLASS xnc.— nxoitnt-wooLLBD SHBEF or other fdb«
2nd do John Snell, Edmonton.!!!!!!*.!!!!!
11
BBBBDS, HOT SOCTB DOWNS, saBOPSBIBBS OB CHBTIOIS.
Srd /do P. W.Stone, Guelph....
(
....!
Best two shearling ewes, F. W. Stone,'ciaelph.'
25 ENTBIB8.
12
2nd do Geo. Miller, Markham
'....
JnMBs.—
The same as fbr Clais 18.
8
Srd do John Snell, Edmonton
!.!!
4 Bast
two shears and over, B. Spenoer, WUH>y IS
Best two ewe lambs, John Snell, Edmonton.! !
6 Snd do G«>. Miller, Markham.
7
2nd do F, W. Stone, Guelph
4 Bast shearling ram, H.8^o«r,WUtb7
3rd do John Snell, Edmonton....!.!.!!!!!!
t tad do A. JetBray, Vanghan
f

—

ma

ering

Xnd

Edmonton

2nd

Edmonton.!

X.— ANOrS CATTLB.— 12

Snell,

do
do

Publinch

A. McNeil, Vaughan...

Snell,

do

CLASS XIV.

g

monton
2nd

16
lu

6

.

"•""'i John^SaslT,

jo

2?? ^°

.

Snell,

•;v;:;.-v;.

ton

,

Joha

2nd

liest

10
lu
S

:

.

J0DOB8.—James B. IreUnd, Waterdown ; B. A
Hartley, Chinguacousy James Craig, London
A.
Sanderson, Cramahe.
Best ram, two shears and over, J. and J. White,
;

^"'^^ HasUngs; John """'OP.
Dnnlop
w^^r^'"*"
Woodstock George Bell, Vaughanf

JuDOBs.—John Petty, Kippen, Huron Henry Jennings, Markham ; John Pratt, Cobourg.
Best ram, two sboan and orer, John Long, London township
$18
Snd do George Miller. Markham
10
Srd do Thos. Smith, Toronto township
S
Best shearling ram, John Snell, Edmonton
It
Snd do Thoa. Smith, Toronto township.
10
Srd do John Miller, Brougham
6

.

ig
lo

CLASS Xnj.—LEICESTEBS.— 241 BNTBIES.

do

CLiM

irA
3rd

82 BaTBIBS.

competition.

!

3rd

XT. LOMO-wooixBD oxir or omzK irsn
BBBBD8 NOT UUOBSTaBS OB OOTSWOLOt —

12

—

B«t

—

CUM*

ering

2nd do John SmlUi, W. Flamboro'!. ... !.....'
8
Srd do S. Barber, Guelph
)lph..
Best ona year old heifer, Geo. Murton, Gnelph
CLASS nn.—ATBSaiBBg. 6} KOTBIBS.
2nd do John Smith,
Flamboro'
I^lestown: Wm. Smith, Srd do S. Baker, Woodhonse
ifi'^JS^r^T^^J^"^"*'
Prankviile ; John Crawford, Scarboro'.
Best heifer calf, under one year, Thomas Stock.
Best bull, four years old and upwards,
E. Flamboro'
W. H.
Basery, London township
2nd
do WUliam Miller, jun., Pickering
$$6
2nd do E. L. Denison, Dover (Jourt,
Srd
do Thomas MoCrae, Guelph
York
township
2^
Best three years old hM,'ioi^"p.'wii\n,
THE rXBOCS (XT^
ooarboro'
82 Best grade heifer, not more than two years old
Best two year old bull, io^i P»tt'
on January 1, 1864, the produce of a pure
Cobii^j
24
do
A. G. Thompson, Morbred Durham bull, having a recorded pedi'ton
gree, and a cow of any breed, not more tlian
16
Srd
doJ. Boyle, Bevoriey ;..;..'. ..'!; "i
one remove from thorough-bred. Priie presented by Hon. A. J. Fergasson-Blair. Wm.
2nd do E. L. Denison, Dover Court,
Miller, jun., Pickering
York
Silver Cup
township
12
"
3rd do George Staajpn,' Paris!
The
Judges
of
this class say :
We are happy to
7
Best bull under one^ar, P.
find that the entries in the various sections are far
E. Wrisht "c»superior to any of previous years."
Alex.OeaTioV.Anoastir!!!;;!";';;
10 CLASS Xn.^fAT AND WOBCINO CATTLE,
J°? ^0
ANT BBBXO.
3rd
do John Miller, Brougham
«Mt bull, any a«ej;ohn Pratt, Cobourg.. .Diploma6
29 BNTBIBS.
Best cow, John ?. Whelor,
8oa;boro' ..:.„.. . .
JcDOBg.—Philip Armstrong, Toronto Richard Best,
2nd do P. R. Wright, Cobourg
Niagara Richard Tooley, &lmont
!./...
^- Thompson, Morton .........
8 Best fat ox or steer, John Wilson,
.K°
Toronto town-

little

,

Hill
$40
2nd do, John Levitt, York township
25
3rd do, D. Robertson, Esqaesing
12
Best do, 3 yesTs old, Hugh Skimin, Brantford,
22
Snd do, Samuel Fulton, Southwold
14
3rd do, Jacob Smnck, Glanford
7
Best do, 2 years old, Robert Dochstader, Onei-

Srd

3rd
Best'span of draught horses, geldings or mares,
John Shedden, Toronto
2nd do Robert Smith, Glanford
Srd do Alex. Chapman, Ancaster.

6

.

P«rl»

do Augustas Buchanan, South Dumfries.
do D. UcConnachie, Orono

9

roadster or carriage stallion, 4 years old
and upwards, J. Eaton Davis, Richmond

T. Strip, Belmont
Srd do, Isaiah Kern, Barton
Best BtalUon, of any age, J.

2nd

.-

Thomas.

da
Snd do. Jamas Prseton, Hornby
Srd do, Joseph Paisley, Caiedon

4

BiMABK.—Tbo Judge*
»

;

SXTBA PRIZE,
Heavy draught mare in foal, P. R. Wright, Coboarg
14

15
10

;

6

;

18
11

BOAS OB CABBIAOE H0R8K8.— 274 ENTSIB8.

JusOBS.

4

;

ford

20

Adam

16
10

—

Whitby^
.'...,
7 2nd do Thomas Bianchard, Nelson
Best two-year-old filly, Wm. Glerrie, Ancaster.
2nd do Robert Smith, Glanford
10 Best brood mare and foal, or evidence that
the
5
foal has been raised, Joseph Johnston, Bur-

2nd do, WUliam Cieland, Glanford
6
3rd do, P. B. Wright, Hamilton township
4
Best agricultural stallion, any age, John Summerfelt, Itarkham....
Diploma
Best 3 years old filly, John Long, East Flam-

brook
2nd do, H. Sylvester, Darlington
3rd do, John StaUer, Clarke
Best yearling fllly, K. McKenzie, Puslinch
2nd
do,
J. Terry bery. Barton
Best brood mare and foal, or evidence that a
foal has been raised, Leonard Salmon,
Binbrook
2nd do, John L. Homing, West Flamboro'
3rd do, James H. Preston, Hornby
Best span matched farm or team geldings or
mares, in harness, John Clarke, Chingua-

THE CANADA

.

8

Doro'
2nd do, Samnel Smith, Glanford
Best 2 years- old filly, Leonard Salmon, Bin-

6

CLASS VI.—DKVO.-JS (1*2 IKTBIBS.)
JuDOBs.—
John Dew, York township
CLASS IV. BKAVT DRAiaUT U0KSB8— (42 KNTBISS.)
John P.
Wheler,
Scarboro'
; W. Balkwiil, London.
JcDOSS John Hunter, Goderich ; Alex. Alcona,
Beet boil 4 yean old and upwards, John PinCobourg James Laurie, Scarboro'.
combe, " Prince of Wales,"
$36
Best heavy draught stallion, Simon Beattie, Mark2nd
do
C.C!ourtice,
Darlington,
"Conqueror,"
24
ham imported from England 1864
$120
Srd do Geo.Mann, Bowmanviile, "Devonian," 10
2nd do Andrew Harrie, Beverley
25
3rd do Robert Copeland, Hamilton township 12 Best tliree-yearoid bull, John Pincombe, London, "Young Prince,"
SS
Best three-year-old Stallion, Joseph Thompson,
2nd do Sam. Peters, senr., London
SO
Whitby imported fl-om Scotland, 1864
66
Srd do C. Conrtice, Darlington, "Garibaldi," 12
Best two-year-old stallion, T. Wilkinson, GlanBest two-year-old bull, Reuben Spooner, Kingford
14
ston township, " Governor"
24
2nd do ThoB. Herod, Onondaga
10
Snd
do Wm. Duck, Port Credit, "Wm.Ru(taB," 1(
3rd do Geo. Scott, Scarboro'
6
Srd do John Pincombe, I<ondon, " Ifoung
Best yearling colt, Wm. Gerrie, Ancaster
8
Prank,"
8
•
Best draught stallion, any age, Simon Beattie,
Marldiam ; imported " Lord Clyde". .Diploma. Best one-year«ld bull, Sam. Peters, 8en.,London, 20
2nd do John Pincombe, London, " Yonng
Best three-year-old filly, Wm. Thompson, East

.

do, George Scott, Scarboro'
3rd do, J. Terryberry Barton

20

;

CLASS a.

Jnd

Britain 1864,
.:.
2nd do John Snell, Edmonton, " Mair Qtay,"
Srd do F.W. Stone, Guelph, "Isabafia 10th,"
Best heifer calf under 1 year, F. W. Stone.Onslpli,
" Cambridge 4th,"
2nd do John Snell, Edmonton, " Alexandra,"

do
do
" Alice,'*
do
»
Rbmarxs by Judobh.— In snbmittiDg the Report,
20 your Committee would express their Ugh commen-

do

drie,

2nd

year old heitai. D. Christie, Brantford,
" Pnncess of Atheistane ;" imported fcom

—

1

Srd

'.

White,

Best 3 yean old stallion, George S. Alton, Nelson
.<,
Snd do, Robert Gardner, Toronto township
3rd do, E. Foster, Vanghan
...
Best 2 Tean old stallion, Robert Clarke, York

ford
D. Lefler, Oakland
, »
5rd do David Tlsdale, Simcoe
Best single carriage horse (gelding or mare),
in harness, John Shedden, Toronto.,
2nd do E N. Orr, (Jeorgetown
3rd
do E. F.Long, Simcoe
Best saddle-horse (gelding or mare), Wm. Hen-

25 2nd

6

Best

—

!
';

.

1864.

HOB8ES.

"

.
!
.

.

^

aaoc

The Prize

.

!

6

U

THE €AVA1>A FARMKR.

dBB

No^^iVi

tXI CANADA FAHMBK.

lM«<

==
Bmi nmUiak^

4b Spanoer, Whitby
tnd do C. SdmoBdioa, Brantferd
B«it tiro ewei, two ahawa and over, H. Spencer,

Whitbj.
,
ind do H. S^MOW.
Beit two theutiis-li^ea.GttolUUer.Xarkliam.
2a4 do 0. SdUOit'daon, Braatrord
B««t two ewe Umlw, H. Spencer, WhJtby
Sad do H. Skker, Woodlioiuo

boar under one year, C. A. Jordison, Sidney,
3
imported from Eiigland 1864
2nd do Samuel U. Ueorea. Derry West.
IS Srd
do C. A. Jordison, Sidnejr
7 Beat breeding sow One year aodqvar, H. Tiiomas,
7

^Uby

2ad

7
3

Srd C. A. Jordison, Sidaey
Best sow under one year old,

—

—

Bandall, Ptrla

j

C. B. Jeaniogs, Niftgar> Co., N. T.

Best ram, two ibe»ra and over, E. Beviec, Hamiltan, inpoited from U. S., 1864
$30
2nd do L. Lspierre, FarU
..^
Beit shearliDB nun, L. Lapiene, ParSa
1
2ad do B.BeTier, Hanultoo
Beat ram lamb, L. Lapierre, Paris. . . . ; .v,.,-.-. ...
7
tad do L. Lapierre, Paria
.,„....
3
Bast two ewes, two *hMi» Mtd orar, L. Lapierre,
Pari*
2sd do L. Lapicurre, Paria
Beat two sliearling eire8,Edward Ar)tland,08liaws
tod do L. Lapierre, Paris
Beet two ewe Iambs, L. Lapierre, Paris
.

'i

.

U

,

tod

do

Edward

A^lctand,

—nUKOS
JuDon.— Tbe same as
CLASS XXI.

OslMwa

MEBINOXS.

tj

STUCS.

for Class 20.

Barton

tod

do

$15

L. Lapierre, Paris

i

Best sbeariiagram, Alexander Toung, Barton
tod do A. BinUer, Glaorerd
Best ram lamb, Jacob Symal. Barton
2ad do J. T^rryberry, Barton
Best two ewes, two shears and over, Jacob Rymal,
.

Bartott

do Alexander Toung, Barton
Best two shearling ewea, Jacob Rymal, Barton
tod do A. Blnklay, Glanford
Beet two ewe lambs, Thomas Shaw, junr., Glan.

ford

do

i

i
15

tod

tod

11
i

7

11
L

7
J. Terryberry,

Barton

3

—fI»-WOOLLU> SHUr OP OTHIB PDU
BUKDS, KOTsrAnSBOSnUKOB 1IIIUV0K8. — 18 ENTBIEiJ
JgdoBS. —^The same as for CI us
CX.AS8

XZIt.

20.

Best rsm. two sliears and OTer, J. Homeyer,
Prussia, C. Sibbald agent, BroGkrille
2nd do J. Homeyer, Prussia
Beat nun Iamb, l>aTid MeiiSenger, CooksvUle. .
2nd do Ua id Messenger, Cooksville
Bent two ewes, two shears and over, David Messenger, OooksTllie, imported firom V. S. since

4
I

—

—

I

u

xxm.—fAT SRnr.— 37

kntrhs.

2

tod

do bytheAssoclatien.T.McGvecs,Caboarg
Srd do Thos. Elgan, N. DumMea
Bast two bnsheU of wbita winter wkoat, WUliam
HaU,N.Dassfila»,.i
TTT.
do J. Ham!ilton, W. Flamboro'
3rd do John
Rntherford, N. DuSDJHes
4lh
do T. McE vers, Cobourg
Best two buaheia (rf red winter wheat, t d. Andei^
son, W. Flamboro'
tad dqa>D. Loekwood, atdiiey
Srd do S. Smitk, OUatsixl
4tfa
do Sam. Stone, Aneasler
Beat two bushels of Fife spring wheat, Tkomas

tad

.

,

—John

—eUFFOLtS- (l^Etminis.)

JcD^'

8.

Cnllis,

;

borne
2nd do do

—

—

Samuel

Peter.4.

2nd

Palermo
do do

London

4,.

John Ker, Stamford
Best pair of Aylesbury ducks, John Bofne, Lon-

%.^

4

Samnel Peters, London
I. est pair of Rouen ducks, Sam. Peters, London.
2nd do do
do
Beat pair of any other icind of dneks, Samnel

S
4

.

Richard Vyse, Trafalgar
under one year, Hugh Dempsey,

6

do

4

.

.

—30

CLASS XXIX.— ALL OTBIB SKAU. BBCBBe.

exhibitor, distinct from other entries,

4

6
4

3

EliTBICS.

Wm.

do

4

Henry

Inglehart, Nelson
OBICEESS or 1864.
Best pair of dorkings of either variety, F.

2

W.

Stone, Guelph

4

Ji;do(8.— The same as for (Isss 27.
2nd do Sam. Peters, London
2
JcDOis^—Tlie tame as for fat cattle.
Best boar one year and over, Jamea Main, TraBest pair of game of any variety, Sam. Peters
Best two fat wethers, F. W. Stone, Guelph
$12
falgar
$15
London
4
i...
2nd do John MiclMUn*, London township...
b 2nd do Thomas McCrae, Guelpb
10 tod do Sam. Peters, London
2
. ^
3rd
do
do
do
i 3rd
do Wm. A. Cooley, Ancaster
6 Best pair of Spanish, Sam. Peters London
4
Best two fat ewes, F. W. gtoM, Guelph,
12 Best boar under one year, James Tine, St Cath2nd do John Bogue, London
I
,
2|pd do J. Davidson, Paris
,
k
arines
10 Best pair of CocUn China of any variety, SMk.
.
Mid do John Snell, Edmonton
k,i,..<.
4 2nd do James Main, Trafttlgar
6
Peters, London
ii">ffP
4PIGS—LARGE UaEEDB..,
ird do James Cowan, Waterloo
***'*
PRODUCTIONS.
AGRICULTURAL
Boat breading sow, one year and over, G. Boseh,
ciAsa XXIV.— ToRUBiaaa— (27 CKram.)
Hamilton, imported from U. S., 1864
15 CLASS xnt. sBAiMB, HMALL piEtD MEW, nora, aoS^
JoiM»8.— W. Kerr. Stamford W. Un win, St Htrv's
891 mrraias.
2nd do Thomas HcCrae. (inelph
7
S. D. Fariey, BelleviUe.
JcDOES. E. A. McNaughlon, Neweasllej AleXi;
Jrd
do Samuel Orr, Hamilton
4
Boat kwir. en* jpaar and ever, Jamea Fori, TraKerr, London ; E. C. Fisher, Elobieoka ; J. G. WoTli,'
Best sow under one year. George Roaeli, HiunilJ^lgM
Toronto
$if
| Geo. Walker, London.
ton, importad fVom U. 8., 1864
71
tod do JobaP.Wfeel«r,aMtboro'
;'...,.
lo 2Dd James Main, Traflilgar
Company's prize lor tbe beat 25 boshair
Canada
} Tbe
ati do JtMhwg.StttfiMiboto'^......,,
e 3rd do a«of|«BgMh,&mU(«B.....
8
offUl wheat, tbe prvdaoo of Catutda We(t,betaK
,

^

-

.

—

:

''

—

.

iiiJ-'

..dtfKuZb^

;

•

M

6

»
1

j

2Dd

do Richard Carey, B. Flamboro'
2
Srd do W. i. W. Borguxs, York townahlp .Traas.
Besteightrootaofkbolrabi, B.Guthrie, P. Uik.
Toronto
;.;,:
$
tod do Francis Wystt,
Flamboro'
X
Srd do E. Bray, dobourg
1
Beat eight rooU of sugar beet, O. Z. Rykert, St
Catharines
S
2ad da R. Guthrie, Toronto
»
Srd do John Pratt Cobourg
*
Beat twelve roots parsnips, Wm. Beaham, Guelph
S
2nd do Jaa. King, York township
2
Srd do W. * W. Borgesa, York towaabip .Traaa.
~
Best twelve roots of oUcory, George Peani,
'%'•
Toronto
2nd do O. J. Miller, Virgil
$
Srd
do B. C. GUI, Cramahe
Troar.
Beat two large squashes for cattle, Wa. Homing,
.

,

.

&

.

.

,

.

.

t

J.

W.

ailTBIBS.

S.FUmboro'

......Tt.
S
do J. H. Rymal, W. Flamboro'
I
Srd do R. L. Deoi-on, Dover Coort, York.
1
Best two mammoth field pumpkins, Wm. Horning, m":
E. Flamboro
f.
Beat ionr ooamost yellow field do, D. Vandnsen,
Grimsby
3
2nd do Jas. Bishop Beverley
t
Srd
do H. LuU. Saltfleet
Traaa.
Best twenty lbs of tobacco leaf, growth of Caaasda
West A. Bond, Storrington. . . . . . .-»v>.><<i
S
tod do D. Shaver, Anoaster
.U....... ''C
Srd do R. Guthrie, Toronto.
Traha.
Best b-vom corn brush, 28 lbs, A. Bond, Storrington
S
:.%
tod do H. Crosthwaite. Barton
^
3rd do Jas. King, York township. .;;).'..'. .Itaha^

2nd

.

.

>

.'

.

.

—

.

6
6

—

^t

A., Toronto
do R. L. Denison,

3

Dover Court, York
2
Urd do Alex. Robertson, West Flamboro'. .Trans.
{Best bushel of any other sort of potatoes, Geo.
Barnes. Hamilton
3
Itod do
V. A: W. Burgess, York township
2
3rd do Adolpbus Case, Barton
Trans.
Best collection of field potatoes, a peck of each
sort named, Jamee H. HanninB,fuslineb...
4
do Richard Guthrie, P. L. A., Toronto...
3

2nd

I

M

aii do

A. J. Sweezie, Ancaster...
Best eight roots Swede turnips, L. Mullock, Esst

Flamboro'

2bd
i3rd

do
do

1.

S

James Anderson, Guelph
Wm. Freeman, Scotland

2
1

Best eight roots white globe turalps, Robt Mayhew, Glanford
S
tod do Jamea Cowan, Gait
2
3rd do Robt Mayhew, Olanlbrd
Trans.
Best eight Aberdeen yellow tumlpa, Alexander
Robertson, W. Flamboro'
3
tod do P. Armstrong, York township
2
3rd do W. ft W.Burgeass, York township. Trans.
Best 12 roots red carrot), J. S. Walker, Beams.

.

.,

,

..Trrr.

viiie
I

tod

do
do

Jas. King, rorktofraship
Srd
Jas. Carey, W. Flamboro'
.
Best twe>e roots, white or Belgian carrots, Jas.

Carey
tod do T. Lottridge, Barton
;Y4>,do Geo. Barnes, HamBtoa
inst^llght roots mangel wnnel, (long

red), T.

Lottridge, Barton
2nd do J. Jardine, Saltfleet

3rd
do Sam. Sinfleld, Barton
Beat eight roots red globe mangel

«

Gill,

,

mnisL

do'

Tho*.

9H

do

Wm. BoBhaa,

fllartb,'

s
2

CMMjplk.

one section of each iVnIt
Best SO varieties apples, correctly named, six of
each, Geo.

tod

I.,eslie,

Toronto

$8

John

P. Wiiliam!<, Hallowell
Best 20 varieties apples, correctly named, six of

6

each, Woolvcrton A Smith, Oriassby
6
Best IS varieiies apples, correcily named, aix of
each, John Freed, Hamilton
3
Best 20 varieties peara, correctly named, three of
each. Brace i Murray, Hamilton
8
—
2ad do Goo. Loolio. Toronto
g
Commended, D. W. Beadle, St Catharines.
Best 10 varieties do., correctly named, three of
each, John P. Williams, Hallowell, .,
S
2nd do Woolverton dc Smith, Grimsby
3
Commended. John Freed, Hamilton.
Best collection grapes, grown ia open air, two
bunches each, named, Chas. Arnold, Paris.
A
2nd do W. H. Read, Port Dalbou4ie
.4
Best 6 varieties of black grapes, grown in open,.
air, three bunches each, correctly named, ., .^'
W. H. Read, Port Dalhousle
4
,.
2nd do Bruce A MuiTay, Hamilton
,,...
9
Best 6 varieties of grapes any other colour, growS:
in open air, three bunches each, correctly ><;,,
.

Farmers' and Amateurs' LUt Canada only. Nur3
serymen
and market gardeners excluded. Competi2
1 iors can receive only one premium in each section.
Best 20 varieties apples, correctly named, six of.
each, R. B. Werden, PlCon. ,

,2 tod
Tnuu. $rd

i.

do

named, Bruce A, Murray, Hamilton
< <»4i
Best display of frait the growth of exbibltet, lai
distinct from other ent leg, three specimens v^4>f
S
of each aort, named, Geo. Leslie, Toronto.. .
$
2 2Bd do D. W. Beadle, St Catharina
»
1 Srd
C. Arnold, Paris
4

S

Suite.

.;

1

R. 0.

Oramaba.

4- {2Bd

2

.

.

. .

.

2

S

;

6

Best bushel of Alslce clover seed, Tbomas Stock,
East Flamboro'
Best bushel of hemp geed, Geo. Black, NIsaottri,
Bost bnshel of flax seed, John Clarke, CMngtiaconsy
do P. Barthqlpmoy, jiarkhaa:. . . ...:..
$ra do Ai FotTifwfI Kiiivtin

do
do

d».— 398

2
.Trans.

Cobourg
:
C
do Geo. C. Gl$ver, Baltgeot
4
^3fS do H. J. Brown, Niagara
2
Bast two bushels Indian corn in the ear (white)y
~-j^_H«ux_LQtt, Saltileet
6
2nd do H. J. Blown, Niagara
4
Srd do J. R. Pettit. Orinwby.
2
4th
do F. Cnrrie, Niagara.
Trass
Best tw o busbila Indian com in tbe ear (yellow),
H. J. Brown, N.ogora
6
do K. McKenzie, Piislinch
2ild
4
Srd do Jas. Harvey, Baron
2
do 8. J. J. Brown, Niagara
4th
Troas.
Best busbtl of timothy seed, Isaac Mills, Flamboro' West
6
2nd do Coridon Lewis, Dereham
4
do C. P. Carpenter, Binbrook
Srd
2
do F, Teneyck, Binbrook
4th
ITraba,
Beat bushel clover seed, John Smith, tlamboro'
West
«
4
tod do Richard 'Vyse, Trafalgar
Srd do Adolpbus Csse, Barton
2
Srd do 8. Baker, Woodhouse
TnuM

4

4

:s

i.

;

tad

2

6

,

"

Bast sight roots yellow globe mangtl wurzel,
James Carey. W. Flamboro'
2Bd do W. k W. Burgess, York township
Srd
do Richard Carey, E. Flamboro*
Best eight roots tou yellow mangel wnrael, Jas.
Carey, W. Flamboco'

JcDOCs:—George Roddick, Cobourg John A. DonTHE CAKADA COHPANT'S PRIZE VOB rIaX.
aldson, Weston
Richard BOgler, London ; William
Ledlie, St. Marys ; P. Wedemeyer, Hamilton.
Best 1 12 Iba. of flax, sontcbed, C. Mitchell. Nerval 24
Best bushel of ptnk-eyed potatoes, Alex. Robert2nd do bytbeAsaoeiation,J.Rae,PortStanley 16
son, West Flamboro,
3
Bemabis op JtiDOES. It is to be regretted that al2nd do D. PattetaoB, Beverley
2
thongb
there were six entries of flax, there were but
Srd
do J. Boyle, Beveriey
1
twoexhib'tors. This may be accounted for from the fact
Best buAel cup poratoes, John Long, But Flamthat parties fitting up new machiniry have not had time
boro'
to prepare samples, and others are engaged taking
tod do Alex. Robertson, Weat Flamboro'.
off the seed before scutcbini;.
Small samples of fiax
Srd
do Alex. O^rrie, Aneosfer
and
hemp
from
the Mills of Messrs. Bl ick i Forrester,
Best bushel garnet chilis, A. Bond, Stotrington
St Marys, were highly commendable. Samples of
2nd do James Cowan, Gait
flax from Ireland, exhibited by Mr. Ledlie, of St
3rd do Alexander Gerrie, Ancaster
Marys,
were well deserving of notice.
Best biuhel white potatoes, Jacob H. Rymal,
West Flamboro'
HORTICULTURAL PRODUCTS.
2nd do John Young, Virgil
^
cuuBS xjczHi/— rmciT. 491 bmtbib.
3rd do J. HcMonies, Eat Flamboro'
Trans.
a
basbel red potatoea, L. Taylor, Barton
3
JuDOBS.— Thoa. Briggii, Kingston ; John Gray,
{2nd do Alex. Gerrie, Aaeaster.
2 Toronto ; J. C. Small, Toronto.
(Srd
do P. Armstrong, York towaaUp
Trans. Nurserymen and Market Gardeners' List, Canada
{Beat bosbel blue potatoes, Richard Guthrie, P. L.
only. Competiiors can receive a premium only in

1

Beat boahel of small white field beans, W. Rid-

Cawing, Grantliam

do

•

4

dell,

Cobourg

4

4

Cobonrg

2

^

Best bnshel of horae or tick beans, 'W. itiddell,

2

Best pair of rabbits, Alex. Henderson, Hamilton.

2nd

2

J.

Guelph
do John Mitch II, Mono
Srd do J. Cuilis, Camboume
4th
do J. R. Foster, E. I'l.imboro*:

2

.

Gilbert Davis, Wellington Square
iiest sow, nndtr one yearold, Geo. Roach, Hamilton
2nd do Wm. Eagleson, Hamilton township.
ird
do A. G. Thomptton, Morton
;Srd

C

4

(

2nd

Peters,

2nd
ird

2

4Hi
do J. aad R. Hunter, Pilkingioa
Trans.
Beat two bushels of large field peas, John Tuck,

2

4
2

boar,

'

.
$
Rowat, Nileetown.
4
Srd do Thomas Dunbar, Anoaster
2
4tb
do P. Bartholomew, Markbaaif....^... Trans.
Best two bushels of small field peas, 8aaL Wood,
Etobicoke
(
tad do J. Rowat, NUestown
4
Srd do 1. H. Anderson, W. Flamboro'
2

2

4

Rymal, Barton
Riddell, Cobearg
Trans.
bashel of buckwheat, P. Bartholomew,
Maritham
4
2ad do James Bishop, Beverley
2
do Thomas Cultis, Hamilton towimhip. Trans
3rd
Best bnshel of Millet, D. Rymal, Barto?
4
2nd do Jeremiak Bishop, tynden
2
Scd do Richard 'Vyse, Trafalgar.
Tioaa.
Best bushel of Hungarian graas seed, J. Moore,
Etsbicoke
4
2nd do John Hamllloo, Weat Flamboro'.
2
axTRA (imnu.
Two bushels spring rye, J. D. I^iflbrty, W. Flamboro'
$1
Class xxxn.—BOOTS, otbeb boco pixlo caors, flax,
Srd
Best

Flamboro'-

do

6

Weat

>
W. Flaabora'
$
do John Mitchell, Mono
4
Srd
do W. Riddell, Cobodrg.
2
4th
do Wm. Cleland, GlMfoid
.., Trans.
Best two bushels oats (black), Jams* Ooray, W.
tod

2

«

do
do

tod

tod

2

Flamboro'
Downie
10
2nd do do Jeremiah Lyons, W. Flamboro'
do AVm. Eagleson, Hamilto n
_6_
uest uuiieciriou ur pigeons, wm. Muiwuaiu, Jaaundo Alex. Gerrie, Ancaster
4
ton
Best breeding sow, one year and over, O. Roach,
2nd
do do Wm. Riddell, Hamilton
Hamilton
10
Best lot of ponltry in one pen, and owned by tlie
.'nd
do A. G. Thompson, Morton
7

do

„

4

wnnel seed, John

H. Glrouard^ Uamillon
Srd
Tbomaa Harris. Barton
Best 12 Iha. yellow globe mangel wnnel seed, B.
C. QUI, Cramahe
Best bale of bops, not leas than 112 lbs., Alexander Russell, London township
2nd do M. A. Abbey, Preston
do William BeltoB, London township'
Srd
Beat bushel of Urea, John Smith, Flamboro'

do Israel O. Allan, W. Flamboro'
4
do Alex. PatteraoD, Paris
i
do J. B. Hopkins, W. FUmboro'
4th
Trans.
Beat two boshels of o»ti (white), Isaac H.'ABder-

4

4

ird

John Mitchell, Mono......
,...,
J. (yullis, Camboume ....,, ..;'..; . .

boro'

2

London
2nd do do John Bogue, London .......
eat pair of Guinea fowl, John Ker, Stamford..
2nd do do Wm. Cowing, Grantham.
Best pair of pea fowh', Jeremiah Lyons, West

iiest

2nd

2Bd
Srd

BIggar,

NIcolls,

do

do

Cromahe

Pratt,

8

,

&

4

tham
2nd do do
don
do

11^

son,

Hamilton
Best pair Chinese geeae, Samuel Peters, LqndM.
2nd do do Francis Wvatt, East Flamboro*;
Best pair of Muscovy ducks, Wm. Cowing, Gran-

2nd

Gill,

Best 12 lbs. long red msngal

Tp

Beat two bushels of barley, (0 rowed) Jas. Gibson, Ancaster
tod do Thomas Dunbar, Ajieaster
Sfd do
Smith, Glaaford
4lh
do Charlea Tuck, Nelson, vol. Trass.
Beat two bushels rye, J. D. Latferty, West Flam-

4

Wm.

,

Transactiona.

Cmb-

,

Best pair of geese, (coloured.) John

4th

Thos. CuUiS, UamlltOU

Bast two bushels of barley, (2 rowad) Thomas
Gibson, Millikap.......
2Bd do W. Bidden, Uobouii
Sid P. R. Wright, Cobourg
4th
do Wm. Tbompaoo, Whitby, yelome of

.

CLASS XXVIL

Std

do
do

6

do H. Glrouard, Ui^siilton
3rd do R. C. GIU, Oroauke
Best Swedish turnip seed, from traosplantad

bulbs, not leas than 20 lbs., &'. C. Qui, Cromafae
2nd do Thomas Stock, Bast Flaaa>oro'
40 3rd do N. Bethell, Grantham
20 Bast 14 lbs,, while BelgUn Held oarrot seed, B. C.

a

Coboun
tod

—

Best pair of geeae, (wbite), JohnOulUa,

ilton

Ooy, Oshawa
do T. tfoBvera, Cobontg
Srt do JohnMitehell, Mono.
4tli
John L. Courtiee, Piekerinf,.,;..;.^...,
Best twofnOuU Clnb spring wbMtVt.lieEvera,

,

Ham-

2Bd

tod

.'

—

CL188

4

,

.

m

do

—

.

'

do

Beat bnshel of mustard seed, H. Oirooard,

a^,

S

.

I

VW,

Janes

London

Cobourg
Wm. Crowder,
7
Vforpeth ; Malcolm McArtbur, Coldsprings.
3
liest boar one year and over, J. Zimmerman, Nelson
$16
Jnd
do
D.
R.
McKenney,
Milton
10
lasi Show
22 50
.ird
do Matthew Stewart, Caistor
f
Best twoshesribig ewe.s David Messenger, Cooks10
vilte, imported from U. S. since last Show .. 16 50 ISest boar under one year, Jas. Main, TraMgar.
Best breeding bow one year and over, Jas/Main,
Besttwoewe lambs.Darid Hesgenger, Cooksrillo
7
Trafalgar
10
BsiUBZS >T JuDOCS.— We, the Judges in classes
5
No. 20, 21 and 22, are pleased to notice the rapid Best sow under one year old, Jas. Main, Trafalgar,
do
do
4
do..
improvement made since last Exhibition in tbe abovi -nd do
clauses of fine-woolled sbt-t-p, and the epi ited com
CLASS IXVIIl. WntOTID BEKKSBIBES. 47 BKTSnCS.
petition in the dilferent classes, there being no fewei
JuDOXs. The same as for Class 27.
than 74 entries in class 20, (i7 entries' in class 21, and
I3cst boar, one year and over, Hugh Dempsey,
18 entries in class 22, many of which were on exhi
biUon, and wt^rd of superior quality, which is a con
Downie
$15
rincing proof of how mst flne-woolled are growing ind do Thos. Dunbar, Ancaster
10
"^

;

the growth of tho ya<^ ia*4. Baob sample moat
be of one distinot vm«i>r, pON and upmixad. Of
the best quality for
and not to be tested
merely hi weight The priie to be awaMed to
the actual grower only of the wheat, wbioh is to
be given up to and become the property of the
Aasoeiatloa, fbr distribution to the county sooi*'
ties for seed, J. Hamilton, W. Flamboro'. .tlOO^

BestpatrofbladkP()ltirfdi^ba'if(tft«e,Buatlioa
4
2nd do do John Kir, Stamford
2
4
Best pair of golden P6l«iids,Bufauel Petets, V>a3
don,
...,.....
4
CLASS XZV. LABOC BBBCSSIBBa (20 BNTBIBS.)
2nd do' do John Bogne, LeMsa-:
1
Best pair of silver Polaads, J<^ Bogus, London
4
Jiixns. Tbe same as for Class 24.
.nd do do John Bo|««, L«Bdon
"!M
liest boar one year and over. A: G. Tbompspn,
Best pair of game Ibwb; (black l>reasted and
Morton
$1.5
o'.ber red,) Wm. Heodrie, Hamiltoa. ......
4
tnd do S. Baker, Woodboase
lu
2nd do do Samu«1 Peteis.Londbni'.. ...... ~'
J
Best boar under one year, A. Q. Tbanjpsoa, MorBest pair of game (bitis, any eHMr 'naii^^San'
ton
10
"4
Peters. London
2nd do S. Baker, Woodbonse
I
2nd do do John Rigfs, Bronte
,
,S
trd
James Main, Trablgar
4
Best pair of Cochin China, or BhUali Poinra "i
Best breeding sow one year and over, S. Baker,
*4
fowls, Samuel Pfters, LoBddn
Woodhouse
10
>nd do do John Ker, Sumford.
1
nd do A. G. Thompson, Morton
7
Beat pair of Spanish fowls, SamuM Peters, Lonird
do Peter Grant, Hamilton
4
doB
4
Uest sow under one year old, A. O. Thompson,
2nd do do John Bo^ue, LottdM
1
Morion.'.
6
Best pair of golden pencilled Hambnrgi, W. O.
nd do S. B iker, Woodhouse
4
M. King, London
4
ird
do James Main, Trafalgar
3
2nd do do
do
2
CIJtlB XZVI.
ALL OTHER LABOC BKEIOS (15 KNTBIES.) Best pair of silver pencilled HMBborii,' San^iwl
Peters, London
4
......'i,,......'....
JuDOCS.— The same as for Class 24.
^*>
.."' .^..
2nd do do
do
1
Best boar one year and over, Wm. Henry, RoekBast pair of silver spangled WOOriitd, ^. TiUm,
tJn
$15
LoaddB
4
nd do Peter Grant, Hamilton.....,.,,.
10 2nd
do do John Bogus, London
2
Ird
do N. Bethell, Grantham
.......
6
Best pair of Sebright bantams, Wm. Cowing,
Uest boar under one year, Geo. Roach, Hamilton,
Grantham
2
imported from IT. S. 1864
20 2nd do do John Ker,
Stamfbrd
1
nd do N. Bethell, Grantham
6
Bnt
pair of white bsntims, Wm. Cowing Granird
do James Main, Trafalgar
4
tham
2
Uest breeding sow one year and ovar,.Jas. Ford,
2nd do do John Bogne, London
1
Trafalgnr
10 iiesf pair
of turkeys, (white), John Bogue, London
4
nd do John P. Wheler, Scarboro'.
7
2nd do do John Ker, Stamford
2
ird
do Peter Grant, Hamilton
4 Best pair
of turkeys, (coloured), Samuel Peters,
Best sow under one year old. Geo. Roach, HamilLondon
4
ton ; imported from U. S. 1864
7J 2nd do do
do
1
nd do James Main, Trafalgar
4
Beatpair of wild turkeys, Sampet Peters, London
4
Jrd do James Ford, Trafalgar
3 2nd do do John BMMe, L«indon
2

IS

into general fkvonr in Canada.
The Judges regret to mention that the exhibitors
in class 20 ^Sl<aniah merino), in some cases, endea
Tour to practice deception, by salving, nmearing, qi
blacking, which, in some cases, is so bungled in the
operation that the appearance of the wool to a cer
tain extent is destroyed, and they strongly condemn
such a practice on the part of the competitors.
The Judges express their approbation of the classt
flcstioo of fine-woolled sheep this year, and canno'
too strongly urge upon the Board the necesrity ol
appointiag Judges
fktnre of practical experience
in fine-woolled sheep, in order that justice may be
done to competitors.

—2^ »«[?*:

do
10
Bei>t pair of coloured do, WlUlaoi CowlsA Oraft7
.
tbam
4
2nd do F. W. 8'One, Gdelpb
..,..,.,

PIGS—SMALL BREEDS.
7

M).

Best pair white dorkinga, Samuel Peters,

2nd

Derry Wast
'?nd
do Samuel H. Reeves, Derry Wast
:ra do Johii P. Wheler, Scarboro'

—

Bctt ram, two ibeais and over, Alazsnder Voanc,

4

Samuel Hj Basvcs,

zkl.—rOCLTBT,

JtTDOKs.—R. J. Binilng, Kingston
Niagara ; John Symmonds, London.

b

JohnP. Wheler.Soarbaro'

do

S

zx.—snmsB Hcimioas. 74 iNTBits.
JuDOCs^ June* H. Peck, Ameliuburgh ; Jobo
cijlss

30

Brantford

11

SHUff; FINB-WOOLLBD.

CLASS

Befct

-''

do
do

«

R.R.QaM.9amilto«'.;

4

T. Kinf,H««Utoi)...

>

-

THB CANADA FARMER.

330
Best 10 Tuletiei apple*, oomcUy aaaed, lix of
each, S. J. J. Broirn, Niagara

tod

do

BUUer, Virglf.
Chapman, UartoD

O.

J.

3rd Wm.
B«st 4 varieties dessert apples, correctly named,
six of each, R. Warren, Niagara

2nd

do
do

W.

i
S

2
3

Hamilton
2
3rd
Wm. Cliapman, Barton
Trana.
Beat 4 varieties cooking apples, oorrvctly named,
six of each, Geo. Murray, York
3
2nd do Sam Wood, Islington
t
3rd do Geo. Murrar, Vorkville
Trans.
Beat 21 apples, fall dessert, of one varietT, correctly named, G. Z. Rykert,St. Cathaiinea.
2
2nd do J. H.Springle, Montreal
3rd do Wm. Chapman, Barton
1
Best 12 apples, Ml cooking, of one variety, correctly named, Jas Wildes, Hamilton
1
2nd do Samuel Wood, Etobicoke
Srd do J. H. Sprlngle, Montreal
I
Beat 12 apples, winter dessert, of one variety,
correctly named, Jno. WiIsoo,Toroato townNlcolls,

U

pf^

wins

for the nsxt best variety,

2nd

K

Grinubv

4

Commanded

do
do

Niagara

do
do

4ii...

3

U
I

—

J. C.

J.

XnU

ton

.

_,

.

.

ines.

2nd

„,

do

do
Best red or scarlet flesh melon, D. Gwing, Barton
2nd do James King, York
Best water melon, Jas. Wildes, Hamilton
2nd do Sam. Sinfleld, Barton
VonusHc Pwt Winu.
Best Isat)ella wine, John I>nrham, Clinton,
Diploma and
2Bd do Geo. Brown, Hamilton
*

Commended — H.

Smith, E. Flamboro'
Best native Canadian grape wine, J. C. BUbora,
Beamsville, Diploma and

2nd

do

4
2

4
3
2

4

do

do
Commended— W. W. TUtchen, Grimsby

;

.1

.

60

.

J.

00
00
00
50

.

DR. BEADLE'S PRIZES.
Special prizes offered by the late Dr. Beadle, of
St. Catharines, and to be given by Mr. D. W.
'

Beadle.

To any person not

To

a professional nurseryman,
resiolng In any part of Upper Canada, who
shall exhibit the largest collection of really
valuable pears, not more than six specimens
of each variety, nor less than three varieties
in each collection, each variety named, and
shall with the entry make the written statement required below : a premium of thiriy-fivt
pear trees of suitable size for planting, grown
either upon the pear or quince stock, at the
option of the exhibitor, and o^nch Idods as
the exhibitor may select from the list of pear
trees cultivated at these nurseries.— R. B.
Werden, Pic ton.
the exliibitor of the second best collection,
upon the same conditions, a premium otj^een
ptar trees, with like privilege of choice to
exhibitor
James Heslop, V^t Flamboro'.

The

—

JcDOBS.

Markham

—OARDRN VXOKTABLIH.-

1

2

I

—George
;

John

S.

Baxter, Kingston
A.
Walker, Beamivlllo.

3rd
Best

2nd
3rd
Best

1

Paris

2nd
Srd

do James King, York
do K. Macaulay, Barton

v'.v.

1

**..»!-

.Z^..^Z

$2 Best 12 intermediate, or half-long carrots, James
King, York
1
2nd do T. M. Munn, Paris
Srd do R. Guthrie, Toronto
1 Best 12 early horn carrots, James King, York
James Carey, West Fbunborg' ,i ,
1 2nd do
Srd do B. Guthrie, Toronto
7. ;
.

.

do
do

2
11
4

2

u
I
*

w

L. Taylor, Barton
G. J. MUler, Virgil...
*" '*'°*'"'
^••tl'entoBe,

1

2nd

do
do
do
John W«atbsnton«, Hamilton. .....;
^"^ * "•^ Waterdown,
B^t^ii!?,^
v.""'
Beat eollMttoa of
tan weeks' stock, John Weather
™« noamer-

%

dp

2

2

^t
2

'\

S31

Bert^^'

i"°'

3

.

"

1

^i^»otJf^»*''-^«°-'"«^'««
B^t

2

'I
t

W
B«t
S?

iLd°\

:;:;::;

^••"'•wtone, Hamilton

^

othS^JtHL^Tlf
" I"'""-'
other
rotriej^ Thomas

f^

"«"''«"

.

i*';"'™«Welder,Toront<^.T^
WlUam Chapman Barton

i"
do

collMtion of naSve plaSta,
driwl'
named, John Mc6regor,'amlitor!^.
BXTBA BNTKIBS.

„

4

wd
6

.

\etve,, J. M. Hlrschfelder, Tor-

tl
Coll^Uon of guliiolM, Bmeei'
iiun^y, aiiill

Chapman, Barton

»«.

* ^KB^^J?''iV*'"~'
F"^
Boquet
of flowers for
winter, f-ord

* Hay,
' Water-

floweri; E.

siidOT,Bi^kl

watoijown

down
^"^"'e'-e'-lMtlng
Fern case,

50c

$2\
&0c

f 11
60c

Gtodm LaingVoimiitoii;

: ;

;

;

:

;

$1}
60e
50e

Barton
CLASS IXXV. PLANTS AND nx>WEBS.

$2

fleld,

— 161 XNTBIBB.

;

•to"-

-«...

Best dosen dahlias, standard varieties, named,

$2

2nd

11
I
.

2
6

Srd
4th

2
-11
,|.

^
, «^

^

less

John Shearer, Westniinstor
John Vassie, Aneaster.

.

2nd

do
Srd do
4th
do
Best two

James Harris, Ingersoll
James Cowan, Gait
P. Hinman, Grafton

2nd

do
do
Hiram Kanney, Dereham. ;;;:;;;;;;
do
do

'.'.'.,.

StUton cheeses, not less than 12 llNi
each, H. E. Parsons, Ouaiph

Srd
4th

do
do
do

$12
10

8

.

Best butter, not less than 28 lbs.; inflrkliis
crocks or tubs, D. Clark, Pusllnch
2nd do John Vassie, Aneaster.
3rd do O. Stranger, Nassagaweya...,'*;.'.'!"
4th
do D. A. McArthnrTLSbo. .
'
Extra, lOss Mary Thomson, York Township.'
Best cheese, not less than 30 lbs., Hiram Buner
''
Dereliam

4

'

do
do

I6

wood sawing maehine, E. Leonard, Lon.don
Diploma.
.
2nd do
do J. A a Noxon, Ingersoll
9 3
do W. Eastwood, Ingeraoli.
ftn do
2
Home hay fork, (Jeo. Ingle, Eden Mills
1
Horse com planter, W. H. .Vbraham, Bertie
4
Best

j

\

Best portable steam-engine for agricultural
purposes, not less than C-horse potver,
to be put
prise presented
If °J^'"?,"°°,'^.'*!* S™""* ;
P^nce
of Wales,
^?y^
S;y
F. C. Beckett S'S"^^
* Co., Hamaton .
Best iron plough, Adam Condy, Bartonvilie,
Dil

^

Hope

2nd

Srd
do E. Hockey, Salem
Best straw cutter, John Watsou,

2nd

sm

John Watson, Ayr
Srd
do
do
Best double mould plough, (Jeo.MorleyVihi^id
2nd do C. Lemain, Cobonig
Beat pair of harrows, A. C. Brace, Oneiph
2nd do George Biyoe, Brantford.
Srd do Wm.Mabafly, Brampton.
Best horse-power thredier and separator.'joseph
Hall, Ushawa, Diploma and
2nd do L.* P. Sawyer, HamUton;;;;.";;;;;.'
Srd do John Watson, Ayr
Best grain drill, James Scott A Co., bitnda8."Diploma and
2nd do Maxwell 4 Whitelawi
;;;';
Srd do John Watson, Ayr
Best straw-cutter, John Walaon, Ayr
2nd do Maxwell* Whitelaw,Pafls
Srd do Hngh McLaren, Nelson. ..

P^;

6
8
6

4
2
2

10
8

i
4
10
8
6
4

Srd
do Robert Miles, Mount Eigin;::
Best two horse spring market waggon,
H.'o.
Cooper A Co., Hamilton.
"
2nd do H. Harrison *Son,Neison;
Best horse-rake, Bakin A Cash, Markham
2nd do S. Day, Brantford
Best wooden roller, Eakin A Casli, Markham
2nd do A. Harris A Son, Beai^viUe
Best stump extractor, Hugh McLaren, Neison
"

Beat

do

John Thomas, Hamilton

do

Watson, Ayr

do
do

77...

'

12
3

jQ
<

4
10
g
6

4
2

go
10
g

don
do

4
2
8
6

3
J

J
Firmann, Hamilton ....
1
Beet farm gate, Richard Lewis, Melbourne, C. B.
3
2nd
do
do
do
2
Best specimen farm fence, wood, Samnel Hall,
Toronto
j
2nd do HenryLntz,Saltfleet .;;..'.;;•'
2
Srd do J.B.6racev, Weston.. I. ....'. .."..".Tra^s.
Beat specimen wire fencing, not less than two
rods erected on the ground, William and
Thomas Walker, Brampton
(
Best wood pomp, H. Lamb, Port Nelson
4
2nd
do
do
do
,
S
Srd do B. P. Smith, Stureis, Michigan
2
Best half-dozen hay-rakes, Thomaa Bryan, jnn.,
London
....
3
2nd
do
do
do
2
Best halMoien maaan Ibrks, A. a Whithig Jb

2nd

,

Wm.

.

lo

••^-•:-.V.r-ipr-..J

do
4 Best
haU-doiea hay

4»
forka,

A. S. Whitiag

1

* Co.,

s
Oshawa
8 *nd
do
do
6 Srd
do
do
Best naif dosen scythe suaitlu, TbuuiaH Bnmn,
jr.,

London

Best ox yoke and bows,

2nd

do

Eden

Mills

:

:

John Ramsay, Eden Mills

Commended,

P. MaMora, bamoca.
Best half-dozen steel hoes, A. 8. Whiting

Oshawa
Snd
do
Srd
do

4
2
1

3
J. Notris,

Best grain cradle, Thomas Bryan, jun., London.
2nd do Bead Baker, Waterdown

2
1

2
1

* Co.i
..'

do
do

Best half-dozen grass-scythes, A.

do
4o

a

t .«>>

i'

.:'
WhiUng
*

Oshawa
do J. W. Boblnson, Bridgewator.

-,•»

A

Co.,

2nd
„

3rd
do A. S. Whiting 4 Co., Oshawa..
4 Best haif^oien cradle scytlMS, A.
Wbitinir *

1

Hall, Oshawa; DiCo., Oahswa
3
ploma and
{Q 2nd do J. W. Robinson, Bridgewater
2
2nd do BUlington A Forsyth, Onndas: ;
12 Srd do A. S. Whiting * Co., &hawa..
1
Srd do John Watson, Ayr
8 Best machine for making drain tiles,
Wiiiiam
Best reaping machine, John Watsoni jijr, iHpio^
—»
LIndsey, NewcasUe
r
diploma and 20
ma and
^^ Best
assortment of drain Ule«, Thomas Ificht2nd do BUlington Jt Forsyth! bnndas;
12
Ingale, York Township
«
Srd do Joseph HaU, Oshiwa.
'4
;;.;;
8 2nd do £. Brown, Nelson
Best oomblnsd mower and rsaper, L.
* P.aawB««t rtraw fork, wood, Thomas Bryan, jonior,
y«, HamUton Diploma ani..
20
Half Oshawa
'.......
12 2nd
S? do.iw'n'J'
do
do
do
1
Srd
ft
doj Palmer A Chront, Orlnsby
8 3rd
do William Freeman, HamUton.
:

>

>

;

•

'I

a

mowing machine, Joseph

4
3

do
Maxwell

"48 2nd^-^'^
6
**

Y

2Dd

do

fi

Srd
* Whitelaw, Paris :::::::::
Best cheese-press, J. Amos * Son, HamUton
2nd do F. S. Clench, Cobourg
Best-chnfn, CoHdon Lewis, Dereham
2nd do A. O'DeU, BowmanviUe. .....
's Commended—laaac
MUls, West Flamboro'
4 Best thistle extractor, Thomas Bryan,
jr., Lon-

pi^

do
dc

do

j

Ayr

Srd
do MaxweU*Whitelaw,Paris: ;::;::;;.
Best machine for cutting roots for stock, John

2nd

XNTBIM.

tt Nicolla, Haikuton.
ahipping order, not
.?
.i'^,?"'^'''^'"
than 56
lbs., D. CUrk, Paslbch
2nd do O. Stranger, Nassagaweya

25

Beet Ihnning mill, T. Wilson, BlchmondhUl,

J^'DO"—Metcalf Thwalte, Whitby John B. Smyth, 2nd do
A. Mcln^, PosHneh
T
London W.
:

3

nTr

Beet grain cracker, Geo. Benson, BuShlo, K.
N^°i"tte,'tea and
'-' do A. Harris A Son,
2nd
roses,
Beamsville
<^"«««»V*
Johj Gray, Toronto
g Best cider mill and press, A. Haixia
Beamsville
DAIRY PRODUCErici
2nd do N. M. Samson, St. Catharines.
CLASS XIXVI.— DAISr PBODOCT8,
HONir, BAOOK, *C.—
/^° borse team waggon, Wm. Eobinsoii,
160
;

4

R. Kent, HamUton.

'

2

&A^i

8

4

.

tl Horse-power, applicable
to various pnrpoaes, £.
1

'

.

'.'.'.

.

Flamboro'
60c Class XIXVIII. AOBICULTl-BAL
Spiced bacon, beef and mutton, John
TOOLS AND IMTLMBNTS,
Camnbeil
Hamilton
canrLT
roa
basv csb.— 136 sinnas.
2
Mutton bams, John Campbell, Hamilton
1
JcDO«g.-John
Watson,
EgUngton ; Stephen Wade,
One loaf bread, Mrs. Uury, Hamilton. I^,':.'^^
60c St, Thomas ; James Noble, Windsor.

Best double-shear trench plough, B. Hlil.

Bachanan, HamUton.

^"^^ot exotic

beans, kc., Samuel Sin-

George Leslie, Toronto
^ ...
do John Gray, Jan., Toronto
do John Weatberstone, Hamilton
I Srd
Best twelve bouquet dahlias
do
do
j Best and largest collection of dahlias, do
do
2nd do George Leslie, Toronto
^1
Best bouquet cut flowati (for table) Thos. Bachanan, Hamilton
2nd do John Weatherstone, Hamilton
Srd
do W. T. Goldsmith, Grantham..

.

.

2

—

«

ploma and
I
^'
2nd do George Jackson, London
•".•'••
2rd do Wm.Mahafly, Brampton..
Best wooden plough, John ElUott,
i^n'don.' Diploma and
2nd do R. Rnnciman, Godeiich
do G.Mahaffy, Brampton..
! Srd
Best wbaoil plough, George Bryoe,
Brantfwd,
iMpIoma and
2nd do GeorgeMorley,Thorold.;;;'

1

A. Case, Barton
Srd
do James Harvey, Barton
Best and greatest variety of vegetables, (distinct
from other entries), each kind named, James

Lima

do John Campbell, Hamilton
Best ham, cured,
do
do
2nd do
do
do
Srd do
do
do

™S

Sam EUafleld,
?»^»j^«»«.a«i>u'tiiii;;;;

.

.

EhmilW,

HamiW'

i«

James^6rindiey4(3i.,IVgus:; ;:;
T. 4. Q. Morgan, Markham.

BXTBA ENTBIIS.

2nd

;

do John F^d, Hamilton::;:;
Srd do W.T. Goldsmith,
Grantham.;.
»est Six petanias, John
Weatberstone,

B^n

* Caah,

.

^—

g^^^
2nd

Th?™»
ThomaiBachaniirraiiilS;^:"".-".'
Buchanan,
William
"llllam Chapman, Barton

do
do

^''* onlUvator, Eakin

diXXXVU.— AOaiCULTUBAL IMPLBUKNTS, W0BX«»
ploma and
ag
BT
uosaa, oB othkb fowk«.— 184 B-vrBna.
I
2nd do T. wuson
:.;::::::;;;;;
4
t
3rd
do James Scott 4 Co., Duniias
.,,'.,
JUDOIS.- W. Riddell, Cobourg
3
'
JohnJRenton;
^""wn, Glattlbrd
GUiSVd T H. A. klej, Newi^S" Best seed drill or barrow, John Watson, Ayr ,'4
2nd do C. Lemalne, Cobourg
Wm. Walker, London and Alexander ?haw,
8
Tironto!

do JohnWeathe.atone,jin.'.'.:::::::::
Srt ao Wm.Calder,
Barton.
Best 12 verbenas, John Freed,
HamUton.! .'.'.'.
^o i»n" Webster, Hamilton
:°J
Thos. Bachanan, Hamilton
nit
n
of verbenas, Bruce t Murray,

i"

2nd

Markham

.

ntPLEMENTS.

2nd

\^

2

CLASS

H
11
1

®**' J**?:,?' *'*»

A. Case, Barton
Srd
" Vap
D.
jnsen, Orimiby
Trans.
.,
Beat horse ho« or single bone cultivator. Isaac
Bwt jy of clear honey, D. Vanrfus*., Grimsby.
4
Westcott, BewmaavUle..
2nd do Jeremiah Lyons, West Flamboro'
2nd do Thos. Mulrhead, Paris
do
Case, Ba'rion'. .....
11 Best improved liquid manure
drill, for drilling
4th
do •*'«"?«!«'• Patterson, Parto.
...V.'.TraBs.
two or more rows of liquid, with tomipa,
i>
. .A lu
mangels, Ac., either on the ridge or flat, Jas.
^d'T'"MSt''ffl^i„«a1'"°'°"'^- I
Berry, Wellington Square
3rd
do P Howell, Aneaster
"V 1 2nd do E. Rockey, Salem
Beat side of cursd bacon, John CampbeU,
Hamil'-

*'•'•!.

1

,

—

HamUton

B.C.CHU, Cramahe. :;..:;:;:

^°
do-

Mills

Ing^U

"^ "'*'/'? Pin»rt«al roses, not less
^'fi^?
"•°'"' '»'" <*"y'
Toronto.

l^
Srt

'•^

Pine-apple cheeses, Hiram Ranney,
Dereham
Pine-apple cheeses. James Harris,
Chinese sagarncane symp, T. £ast«i7rDok,
East

do
do

^,

John Bamsat, Bdsn

iba..

SrriA CNTKUS.

G«rmi;^Wtin,FordiHay; Witoriowa,

stone,

2
Jddoes.- Dr. Cottel, WoodstockJ Wm. Grey, Wood11 stock ; Capt Caddy, Hamilton Gleo.
Baxter, King-

M

fi

:

W

Srd

do

Leeks, radishes,
2

jn

.

2

...;,

2

2

K

.

:

do
do
do

H.n^uT"*

I

.

do K. Mi^ulay, Barton
do E. C. F%amaide, Hamilton
3 heads red cabbage, James Kii^, York ...
do R. Guthrie, Toronto
do G. Z. Rykert, St. Catharines.
12 carrots for table, long red, T. M. Mnnn,

'

2

.

3

.

w

Best 12

8

Hamilton
»2
Wildes, Hamilton
2nd do William Benham, Guelph
11 2nd do 'Thomas Harris, Barton
Srd do Thomas Harris, Barton
I 3rd
do Samuel Sinfleld, Barton
Best 3 heads brocoli, R. Guthrie, Toronto
2
BXTBA INTBHS.
2nd do R. C. Gill, Cramahe
Egg
plant fhiit (white), Thomas Harris, Barton.
Srd do Samuel Sinfleld, Barton
1 Leeks, Lima beans, Brussels
sprouts, radishes,
Bast 3 haads cattlUlower, James Kiafr Y o rk ^-r
2
Scotch kale, Thomas Harris, Barton
and
2nd do John Freed, Hamilton
IJ Red egg plant (hiit, J. D. Humphreys, Toronto
Srd do James Wildes, Hamilton
1 Radishes, cucumbers, beans,
&«., D. Ewing, BarBest 3 heads cahbM;e (summer), £. Bray, Cobourg
2
ton
2nd do James lung, York
Plate of garlic, E. C. Fearnside, Hamilton
Srd do R. C. Gill, Cramahe
'i Capsicums and tobacco in pots,
C. Fearnside,
Best 3 heads cabbage (winter), Jno Freed, HamilHamilton
ton
2 One brace of cucumbers. Ford A Hay, Water2nd do James King, Yoii
11
down
Srd do Rev.ThomasOreea,LL.D., Port Nelson
1 Collection
of radishes, James Wildes, Hamilton.
1

•':.*'•

2nd
4th

H'^^hfelder. Toronto
Best A"
12 pansies, Jas. Webster, HamUton
2nd do John Weatberstone, Hamilton
"f- Bucl^nan, Hamilton,
Lm"'^' '? "'"'*''
»>>"»'» 'n bloom, named,
V^}i!??°°,°v
T. Goldsmith ''--"
«"*.

2nd
*<1

ton

Barker,

;

than 12 specimens, in flower,
T. Buchanan

"

Srd

1

leas

'

.

2nd

Toronto
*d
John Weatberstone, Hamilton.
Beat collectiou of (reen-houso
planta, not

Grantham
2nd
». uoase, Coboarg
Srd
do John Weatberstone, HamiltoB........
Bwt 6 ooxscombs John Weatberstone,
Hamilton,

-

side,

465 BN'raics.

Best twelve roots of salsify ,*Tbomaa Bachanan,

2nd
2

2

.

Carrie, Niagara.

U

J. M.HIr*chflBlder,

Hamilton

Barton
•-S'l'.' ^•
2nd do R..Pollock, Barton..
".
Srd do Thomas Harris, Barton'; ........
Best twelve yellow tumlps (table), Jas. Wildes,
Hamilton
2nd do Sam. Sinfleld, Burton
3rd
do J. Freed, Hamilton
Beat twelve ears sweet com, J. Young, Tlrgil.
2nd do Sam. Sinfleld, Barton
Srd do H. J. Brown, Niagara
Best six varieties of potatoes, for garden cultivation, half peck of each sort, named, K.
Macaulay, Barton
,
2nd do Samuel Sinfleld, Barton
Srd
do G. Rykert, St. Catharines....-..^
Best three squashes (table), John Freed, Hamil-

upon
the same conditions and with the same privileges, a premium of five ptar trees.
Flint

CL188 XXXIT.

Hamilton
do J. D. Hiunphreys, "Toronto
Srd do B. Losee, Cobourg.
Best twelve blood beets, long, J. Yoang, VlrgU,
2nd do G. J. Miller, Virgil
Srd do Wm. Benham, Guelph
...:.
Best peck of white onions, John Tammg, Virgil
2nd do A. Case, Barton
Srd do A. A. Baker, Guelph
Best peck of yellow onions, Sam, SiniMd, Barton,
2nd do J.Young, Virgil...
Srd do A. Case, Barton
Best peck of red onions, G. J. Miller, Virgil ....
2nd do J. Young, Virgil
Srd do B. Simpson, Barton. ..
Best two quarts of pickling onions, K.Maoaaley,
Barton
2nd do Thomas Harris, Barton

do
do

'\

lamlilon
2nd do D. Ewing, Barton.
t^..
Srd
do Thomas Harper, HaidltcA
Best 12 tomatoea (red), John Sherman, Oalcrilla,
2nd do O. J. Miller, VirgU
Std do John Freed, Hamilton
.;>
Best twelve tomatoes (yellow), Thomas Harris,
Barton
.^,,<,. . .,
2ad do G. C. Fearnside, Hamilton..!..... ..'.
Srd do James Wildes, Hamilton
Best assorted collection of tomatoes, E. C. Feara-

Best twelve white turnips (table),

exiilbitor of the third best collection,

3 Beat 4 sarts winter cabbage, including savoys,
2
of each eort, W. i, W. Burgess, York

1

2

2nd

U

t

do

.

.

2

t

2nd

-

Rhubarb wine, Agnew P. Farrell, Cayuga
1
Two citron melons, Samuel Sinfleld, Barton .... 60 2nd

1

1

Murray, Hamilton.
._..._.. ^.
do T. King, Hamilton^.
Srd do C. Meston, Barton
Best two bunciiea black grapes, grown under
glass, correctly named, Thomas Bachanan,
Hamilton
2nd do Jno. Sherman, Oakville
3rd
do C. Meston, Barton
Beat two bunches widte grapes, grown under
glass, correctly named, C. Meston, Barton
2nd do Bruce ft Hurray, Hamilton
Srd
do C. Arnold, Parti
Best green flesh melon, 6. Z. Rykert, St. Cathar-

00
00
00

1

Gooseberry wine, Agnew P. Farrell, Cayuga.

2

Thomas Harper, Hamilton

2nd

INTSIES.

.

Beat collection grapes, grown under glass, one
bunch each, correctly named, Bruce and

do J. S. Hlrschfelder, Toronto..
9 1 Basthoatj in the comb, not leas than 10
Best band bououot, Thos. Bachanan,
Hamiltoiu
2
Hugh McKee, Norw^ohvilleT "*"

Hamilton
do R. C. Gill, Cramahe
Srd
do Thomas Harris, Barton
Best cider, Mrs. Jeremiah Lyons, West FlamBest
3
egg plant fruit, porple, James Wildes,'
boro'
Diploma.

Lawry, Hamilton
1
Three jara preserves, Mrs. H. J. Lawry, Hamilton. 1
1
6 Home-made sherry, Jacob Blnkley, Anoaater.
S Twelve blood peaches, S. J. J. Brown, Niagara.

2

.

Bast 12 Uble pamips, A. A. Baker, Guelph. ...
2nd do R Guthrie, Toronto
Srd do Thomas H. Muiut, Paris
Bast 6 roots of white oslery , W. ft W. Burgess, York
2nd do Thomas M. Mann, Paris
Srd do John Freed, Hamilton
Best 6 roots of re4 celerr, K. Macaidajr, Bar^lktad do John Freed, Hamilton
...,..<.
Srd do B. Losee, Cobourg
•
^jl:
i
Best dozen capsicums (ripe^G. J. Miller, Tirgi)
2nd do Thomas Harper, Hamilton
Srd do James Wildes, Hamilton
Best collection of capsicums (ripe), B. O. Feara*
side,

2

Oenenil lAtt of FruUa, Canada, open to all.
Best 12 quinces, G. Z. Rykert, St. Catharinea.

do

2

2

5 Black cherry wine, W. W. Kitchen, Grimsby.
S Raspberry shrub and two pots jelly, Mrs. H.

named, Geo. Brown, Hamilton
2
do Jas. Bolton, Eramosa
1}
Srd
do Wm. Benham, Guelph
Trans.
Best 12 cooking plums, one variety correctly
named, Wm. Benham, Guelph
2
2nd do Thos. Lottridge, Barton
1}
Best 12 peaches white flesh, one variety, correctly
named, grown in open air, 8. J. J. Brown,
Niagara
2
2nd do Thos. Buchanan, Hamilton
1}
Best collection grapes, grown in open air, J. C.
Kilbom, Beamaville
6
2nd do H. M. Switzer, Palermo
4
Beet 8 varieties grapes, grown in open air, J. C.
Kilbom, Beamsville
4
2nd do H. M. Switzer, Palermo
3
Best 3 bunches do, one variety, correctly named,
Charles Howard, Hamilton
3
2nd do D. Fleming, Beamsville
2
Srd
do Wm. P. Moore, Hamilton
Trans.

2nd

1

ton

2nd

M

2

.

Kilbom, mamaville
Best strawberry wine, H. Smith East Flamboro'.
Best blackberry wine, Mia. H. J. Lawry, Hamil-

s

D. Humphreys, Toronto.
Srd
J. D. Humphreys, Toronto
Best collection plums, named, six of each, Wm.
Benham, Gnelph, 3rd prize
Best 12 dessert plums, one variety, correctly

i

.

Raspberry jelly, Mrs. Jeremiah Lyons, We*t$ c.
Flamboro'
60
Two citrons, Adam Book, jr., Aneaster
75
60
J Citrons, K. McKenzie, Pnslmch
Rhubarb wine, W. W. Kitchen, Grimsby
60
60
I Siberian crabs, Thomas Green, LL.D. Port Nelson
Half-dosen bottles jelly, Nancy Hannon, Hamil-

F. Currie, Niagara
Srd
C. Ifeston, Barton
Trans.
Best 12 fall pears of one variety, Tbo*. Buchanan,
Hamilton.
3
2nd do T. King, Hamilton
t
Srd G. J. Miller, Virgil
Tran*.
Best 12 winter pears, of one variety, F. Currie,

2nd

6

U

do W. Nicolla, HamUtOB
James Harvey, Barton

Srd
Best 12 apples, winter cooking, of one variety,
correctly named, James Harvey, llarton
2nd do E. C. Fearnside, Hamilton
Srd do H. Smith,
Flamboro'
i
Beet 8 varieties pears, correctly named, titree of
each, Thomas Buchanan, Hamilton
2nd do C. Heston, Barton
3rd do F. Currie, Niagara
Best 4 varieties pears, correctly named, three of
each, James Heslop, W. Flamboio'

2nd

1

W. W. Kitchen,

Best currant wine, H. Smith, East Flamboro'.
2nd do A. P. Farrell, Cayuga

U

ship

2

—

Do

1,
Hxtra

f^m

any other sort, W. P.
Moore, Hamilton, Diploma and
2nd do Jacob Blnkley, Aneaster
Commended— W. W. Kitchen, Grimsby
ExT&4. For the greatest and finest variety of
wines, (U soru,) H. Smith, "East Flamboro'
Diploma and
Beat

TUB CANAD>1 FARMER.

1864.

Noy.

3=
LondOD
B«<>lBa««, Bridge,..,.
...;...,
B. Biunto#k,

Mt

Men

WUlkn

horse shoes,

WillUm Mabafly, BrimptOQ
bklMoien aze handles, Coridoa Lewb,
Dereham
do

2nd

Snd do Alexander PattenoD, Paris
Best lawn mDWing machine, A. Shank

J. Shenot. Hamilton
Champion clothes dryer, C. Vandiisen, WaTds-

Three clothes horse*. R.

9

1

2

....

Tllle

Two
1

Mills

Hftttroy,

Brampton
10

water

Thomas

Surgieal Fracture bedstead,

Be^ six cbopping aXM, J. W.

Beat

NoV'

1?,

2e:

Belt Imploment or nutoblne for harTestlng p«a*,
band or horj« power, Thonut Bryaa,}iuiior,

Best

(TANAfiA FAHfhWii.

tllii

3St

6
2

2

....

RefHgeraton, James McKelvay, 9t Oatlnt-

rines
Piano desks,

S

.

Jowph

Herald, Hamilton
Clothes dryer, Charles Jones, Trafalgar
Sun shades, assortment of, W. J. Luoaa, London

Machine wrought siding, specimens of, Anson
Sionns. Odessa
Handscrews, collection of, Tbos. Miller, Toronto
8 Steam coil hoops for coopers' work, Jas. Tomlinson, Thomnitl ...

2
2
2

1

t Co., ArScotland, James Fleming t Co., Tor-

broath.
onto, Agents

2

2

Colour* and obemioals, Toronto Llnieed Oil
t
Manufactnriog Company, a diploma and
Beniine and Lnbrioadng Oil, EC T. Beil, Oil
i
Springs ..... ,
Codl.
Adhesive plaster, Peter Irish, Brighton
2
Blacking, E. Dalley, Hamilton
1
Black Ink,
do
do
2
Prepared medicines, E. Dalley, Hamilton
.
Canadian flre-prboi paint, A. B. Saul, West
6
Williams, Middlesex, diploma^ and
Assortment of Canadian medicines, E. D. Camp2
bell, East Flamboio'
CLASS ZLm. DCOOKATITK AND CSXrCL AKia, DBAWDiOS

—

.

Best landscape or marine painting. notCan^tdian
subject. John B. CadoV, Hamlin........'.
2nd do Wm. N. Ci'e9swell,Hirpnrbey
..
Beet marine view, Canadian subject, William N.
Cresswell, H .rpurhey

d

John

B

.

Caddy, Bamilton

^
'

T

Inglis, S.. Catharines
Photograph portrait), finished in

.

Diploma and
Repobt or JuDoas.

4
6

4

Agnail LIST—onBamilton
John B. Whale, Burford
Historical painting, John B. Whale, Burford, 2nd

2nd

—

LANB0C8.

JcDOK.^.

— 10

INmCS.

—Profe^or Buckhnd, Profeasor

Croft,

Mr. A. Smith, V. S., all of Toronto.
Best specimen ground bones for mannre, J.
Martindale, York, Co. Haldimand
Best specimen super-pboBphata of lime, Andrew
Coe, Hon'real
2nd do Kintrea A White, Woodstock
Best i-pocimen ground grpsum (for manure), J.
Haninclale, York. Haldimand
Snd do T. Martindale,
do
Best specimen other artificial manure, Duncan,
Ci.irk & Scott, Toronto, Peruvian Govern-

ment guano

and

Best carriage, two-horse pleasure, J. P. Pronguey, Hamilton

do

2nd

H. O. Cooper

Hamilton

ft Co.,

4
t

*
2

4

PLOUGHING MATCa—73 ENTRIES.

ftCcHamilton

10

Best oarriaga bubs, rias or iitUowa, and maoliioewd«90ket, B. MdUnley ft Co., St. Catha7

rinea
....
Dog-cart, single-faone, Thomas
HamittOB, 2nd priae

Macabe

ft

Co.,

4

Express waggon, Thomas Macabe
ton, 2nd prize

ft

Co. Hamil-

Sleigh, one-borse, plsasore, Samuel Lake, Newbnr^h, 2nd prtse
Best springs, one set carriage, William Robinson,

Gait
Renton, Carluke Walter Biddell,
Best snlkey, trotting, Wm. Robinson, Oalt
Cobonrg A. Shaw, Toronto.
...
.nd do J. E. Andetdon, Port Dover
First Prixe.
For the best ploughing, according
Best wheels, one pair carriage, unpainted, Wm.
to the rules of the Association, prize presentRobinxon, Oalt
ed by Mr. Joseph H.1II, of OHhawa, one of bis
2nd do Thomas Macabe ft Co., Hamilton
combined Ohio Reaping and Mowing MaXTBA BNTBIBS.
chines, with all the latest improvements,
Two-horse dog cart, Wm. Robinson, Oalt
finished in superior style. Waiter Hood, AnHook and ladder waggon, Wm. Hunter Brantford
oaster, valued at
$150 Spring gig, J. E. Anderson, Port I>over
Seeond PrUe- For the next best ploughing,
Children's carriages, J. Semmers. Hamilton. ...
according to the rules, the Iron llongh
Railway-car teat, Sam'l Sharp, Hamilton
which shall take the first prize at the ExhibiModel Railway-car truck, do
do

ionoM.— John

;

;

—

—

tion,

Dougald McLean, York

Mills, value,

««y
Third Priit —For tbe next best ploughing, the
Wooden Plough' which shall take the first
prize at the Exhibition, Andrew Hood, Milliken. value, say
Fimrth Prize
For the next best ploughing, a set
of Harrows, Ira Rymal, Barton, value say.
Extra Pr»«.— Alexander Smith, Barton, (a lad of
17 years.)

—

.

CLASS XL.

—UABIKXT WAS!

,

St.

20

;

;

W.

Watt, Brant-

F. S. Clinch, Cobourg.

CABWST WABI.
8

Baft coopers' work, Coridan Lewla, Dereham.
Best corn brooms, 1 dozen, M. B. Beasly, Hamil^
ton
.

.

Samuel Cann, Hamilton

6

Toronto
2nd do do LaKh A Co., Toronto
Best turned hollow woodenware, assortment of,
James Mills Hamilton
2nd do do Heurv Wooley, Haatlton
Best veneers from (l^anadian woods, undiessed,
.

.

.

W. Clements, Newbury
Bett wash-tubs and pails, three of each, flMstorr
Bade, Coridan Lewis, Dereham
.'.
'''

»XTBA ENTHTEa.
Ladder, A. Galloway, Bartonvllle
Mangle. M. North, Brantford
Moveable comb bee-hive, Peter A. Scott, forodto
Moveable comb bee-hive, combined bee palace
and hive, and selfproteotingiporeable comb
observing bivaf J. H. Thorn** t Btofhtn,
Brooklia

,,.

Alton,

Hunilton

budncn bairf wtthont floorWilliam Bruce, Hamilton.....
4
2nd do Bryant, Strattoo ft Day, Toronto
Best penmanship, ornamental, Bryant, Stiattiim
6

6
6

ftDay.Toronto
2nd do MiiiS Ruth Barnes,

4
2

4

.

t

..;...;.

Saltfleet

Best seal aagravings, collection of ImpiMnoDi,
John ElUa, Toronto
:
3
Best sign writing. Georga Baotb, Toronto
ini do C. Bolingbroke. Hamilton
4
Best stained glass, collect.on of speciiiMns, J,
2

7

6
4

4
4
4
3

McCaosiSBd, Toronto

8

5
3

,,,...,......

C

silver leaf,
B. Btibbard, Toronto ...
do
Dentists' goM'stad silrer fo I,
Mantle mirror, Marsden and Phillips, Hamilton
Backgammon and chess board in one, F. S.

Gold and

ilton

—
—That covered vehicles be

2

Shell picture frame, Charles Bright, Dundas
China, painted, gilded and finished, Hurd
Lisigh,

Toronto

I

Drawing instruments, a
4

be adhered to, vix :
in one
separate class, and that open or uncovered be lo
anoiher separate class. We would also aiigges t that

Toronto

—
now.
JcDOis. — Dr. Howitt. Gnelpfa

Jnxics.

Toronto

;

Dr. Beat j, Cobonrg.
Essential oils, assortment

;

Best

1

of,

P. Irish,

Best

oil,

U. Bringer Waterloo
W. H. Gardner, Coal

2nd

do

Geo.Wmk,CedarCreek Oil Co., Wood-

6

lbs.,

coal, shale or rock,
Oil Co.. Hamilton

stock

— DBTidVnrray. Onelph D. Humphreys,
M. W. Wilson, Simcoe.
rRorassiowAL jjst —on.

nd

do

McConnell

ft

Irish,

Brighton

Cotter, Histings.

8 Bost tar, I gal., Peter Irish, Brighton. .... ....
Best turpentine, spirits of, 1 gal., Peter ItUt,
4
BrigDton
ind do McOonnell ft Cotter, Hastings
4

2

fproiiped or single,

LInlmeni

ftc.,

,

treal...r

K^ny

Bros, ft Crathen, Mon>
.........
:
,,,
.,.,.
preparations, Keniiy Bros,, ft

narmaceiitieal
8
Orathen, Montreal

. .

N. Cress-

t 18

..j^..._...

Harpurbey

do

do

.

.

do

Best marine sublect, Canadian subject,
Cresswell, Haipurhey..

2nd

12
7

12

do

do

oo

Wm.

7

10
6

N.
12
7

....

Do. Robert Whalo, Bniford. bkbly oomnienaed.
3 Best portrait f^om original situngs. Root. Whale,
3
Bu(.'oM
i

2nd
3

,

$2

do

do

do

—

IN

;

'1

.

.

.

. .

Wm.N.

.

do

—

.

.

•

.

.

.

—

.

Best photogrtph landscapes and views, oollettion
R. Miiae, Htmilion
2nd do do R. W. Andenon, Toronto
Do D. C. Butchart, Toronto, highly commended.
Best photogr ipb portraits, finished in oil, D. O.
J^tonai't.Tiirjnto

Cross.

B OriOth,

5
.

!

IMTBIIS.

W. Nf-Cimp-

Canadian figure painting, oil, W. R. Snow, Hamil-

...k.

ton
....
Sepia drawing, R. Baigent, Toronto....
Originar painting in water colours and photograph portrut painting in water coIpVs, A.

John B. Caddy, BamiltoB.

Fiamboro'
2nd do
Carpenter
3rd do
do

8

K

Bamilton
do
Best braiding, Mrs. Bates. Himilton
2nd do Mrs. Colbeck, H.imllton

S

8

ft Co.,

Gait
3 Cone work, Mrs. Lottridge, Hamilton
2 Shell f)-ames, Mrs. J. B. Roper, Bamilton
Moaspictures, Canadian seeQcry, Hrs. K. Tn
1
Toronto
....
3
2 Ladles' bonnets, three, John Balbiek, Oalt

'.

3. dux,

Oo>oaiK

>.r..,K...

I

2
ly,

.

German

3rd do Mrs. J. Inirlis, 8 Catharines
Best crochet work, Mrs. Wintermnte, Bamilton.
2Bd do E. Carpenter ft C6.. Hamilton.
5 3rd do Mrs. Wintermnte, Hamilton
S Best embroidering in moslin, Mrs. WilUaas,

Bamilton
^nd do Miss Barriet Bidwell, Ciamahe
i ,8rd do Mrs.XoXindiegr,MUVw...

1

.

.

XTBA
,i....

Gary. Paris.
Best Beftd work. Miss Eliza Jane Lyons, West

eadod.

.-,

10 Best landscape, Canadian subject,

2nd

.

. .

of,

Harpurbey
?nd do John B. Caddy, H.tmU'on
Best flowers, grouped or single, John

well, Barpurhey.i

.

.

10

,

WATU

-

.

cuss XLV. CmOCERIBS AND PBOVISIONS.
Jddoes.—
A. McNaughton, Newcastle Thomas F.
mended.
Aylmer
Munn,
; E. Parker, Dundas.
Do Miss M. Borland, Brantrord, highly commended.
Best landscape or marine painting, not Canadian
Best barley, pearl, 25 lbs., John Cox, Hamilton, $ S
Robert King, do
2
subject, Misa R. Barnes, Sal&eet
do
8 2nd do
8
2nd
5 Beet barley, pot, 25 lbs., John Cox, Hamilton ...
do
do,
John U. Whale, Burford
Robt. King, Hamilton,
i
Best marine painting, Canadian (ubject, Jolin B.
do
2nd do
Whale, Burford
8 Beat biscuits, an assortment of, J. C. Chilman,
Portrait from original sittings. Mi*. A. GUlen,
Bamilton
6
Brantford, 2nd prize
..,^.,,...,.., 6 Best bottled fruits, an assortment, manuftctured
€
for sale, Jeremiah Lyons, West Fiamboro'.
"^ •'im WATEB COU>0B8.
4
do
Nancy Bannon, Bamilton
2nd do
Best animals, grouped or single, Wm. Ambrose,
Best bottled pickles, an assortment of. manufaoBtmil on
$ 7
tnred for sale, Jeremiah Lyons, West Fiam2nd 4o Mrs. J. B. Roper, Bamlltoo
6
«
boro'
Best flowers, grouped or single, 0. Powler, Emedo
do
4 2nd do
do
Nancy Hannoo, Hamilton.
2nd do
6
rald
...
..
do Josh. Sutton, North Fiamboro'.
Jrd
Beat buckwheat fionr, 25 lbs., Robt. King, Bamil2nd do James Grifllths, London
6
8 liest shirt, gentleman's. Miss Bennett, Cobourg
ton
Do. Mrs. Fitzgibbou, Toronto, very highly
Nelson
2 iod do Mrs. W. Mabaffy, Brampton
John McGregor,
2nd do
do
commended.
3rd do Mrs. J. H. Ruther'ord, North Dumfries
Best Chicory, 20 lbs., prepared, George Pears,
Best landscape, Canadian subject, William Am*
Toronto
8 Best socks, three pairs of woollen, Mrs. G. Ben7
broae, Htmilion
net, Cobourg
Best Indian com meal, 25 lbs., Robert Eling,
5
2nd do D. Fowler, Emerald ...,
3 2nd do Mrs. J. B. Rutherford, North DnmBamilton
Do Mrs. Eliza Dixon, Bamilton, highly comfHes
1
2
2nd do
G. Davis, Wellington Square
mended.
50c
3 3rd do F. Teneyck, Blnbrook
Best Oatmeal, 25 lbs., W. Turner, Elora, Nichol,
Best landscape or marine painting, not CanaJohn Stuart. Ingersoll ...
2 Best s'ockingB, three pairs of woollen, William
';2nd
do
do
7
dun subject, Wm. Ambrose, Bamilton
2
.
Marshall, Barton
Best soap, one box of common, C. Watts, Brant5
2nd do Mi's. Eliza Dixon, Hamilton
1
Bamilton
...
Mrs.
Dean,
'2nd
do
ford
4
Do Mra.Leggo Hamilton, highly commended.
rd do Mrs. G. Bennett, Cobonrg.......',,.. 60c
Best soap, collection of assorted lancy, C. Watts,
Best marine view, Canadian subject, A. E. Walker,
3
6 Best tattine, Mrs. D. Powell, Cobourg.....:....
Brantford
•
7
Basiilton
2
Gait
.\.
McGregor.
Mrs.
:nd do
Best starch, 12 lbs. of flonr, Petrie ft Strowger,
2nd do do R. Crockett, Bamilton ....... .
6
1
Graniahe
Bidwell,
.
.
Miss
H.
Jrd
do
.
Newcastle
Beat portrait, fhim original sitings, D. Towter,
<
Best wax fhilt, Miss P. A. Callis, Hamilton tp.
Best stircb, 12 lbs. of potato, do. do
6
Emerald
4
Grimsby
Mrs.
W.
Bridgeman.
:nd do
Best tobacco, 14 lbs.. Canadian mannfaetare, F.
Brantford
W.
E.
Welding,
«
TKHCa, CSATONS.
flowers,
Mrs.
Best
wax
Schwatz, Bamilton
.".
*
lad do Miss Rowe, Whitby
do
do
5 2nd do
Best crayon, colonred. Miss J. F. Dixon, Toronto
2
Reilly,
Fonthlll
Tl do Mrs. James
2nd do James Gilbert, Toronto
3 Best wheat floor, Barrlson Brothers, Owen Soond,
Wax shells, collection, 3rd prize. Miss Rowe,
luri.^"
do
ilnd do
do
Do Miss J. S. Maughan, Toronto highly com..
Whitby
«
mended.
BZTBA BNTBIC8.
S
Best worsted work. Mrs. C. Farrell, Caynga. ...
Do Mrs. A. McCallum, Bamilton, highly comC.
Chilman,
2
Confectionery,
an
anortment,
J.
Gait
McGregor,
Mrs.
A.
nd
do
mend d.
4
Bamilton, a Diploma and
Ird
do Mrs. James Johnson, London.
6
Best crayon, plain. Miss J. F. Dlzon, Toronto.
i
Best worsted work, fancy, for framing. Miss E.
2nd do Mrs. A. Gillin, Brantiord
...
3 Split peas. 25 lbs., Jas. Russell, Claremont
Brothers
Cratbem,
Spices,
Kerry
ft
3
Ground
Lowell. Gait
Best crayon portrait, from original sittings, D.
Diploma.
2
Montreal
Hamilton
Skinner.
do
Miss
E.
J.
nd
Fowler, Emerald
6
1
British arrow root, a sample, Petrie ft Strow|r<>i'i
*d do Miss E. J. Lyons, West Fiamboro'
Best pencil portrait, from original sittings, D.
Wploma.
3
Newcastle
Mrs.
Bates.
Hamilton
rataed,
work,
worsted
Best
Fowler, i::merald
6
77-.
i TST "Oo KtarE: J. Lyons, West Ftau ib uru '. . .
Best pencil drawing. Allan Brough. Toronio. ...
6 TaV. u w UBud tes. C. Wstis, Bran lPu rd
1
Jird
do Mrs. L. Hutchinson, Walsingham
3 Dandtlion cotfee, George Poars, Toronto
2nd do do Miss Bessie Gunn, Toronto
BamilMedley,
Vinegars,
an
assortment
of,
S.
B.
•Do special flret prize. M.ss E. Robertson, ColKrnu BirmEs.
3
ton
S
borne, diploma and
i
Farina, specimen of, John Cox, Bamilton
S
Intimscassar, Miss A. Lyons, West Fiamboro'
Do D. Foaler, Emerald, commended.
..
i
Best pen and ink sketch, Mr*. G. Gourlyi BamilJuoocs' Rbpobt.— The Judges in Class XLV. beg to 3 Iver wire Sowers, Mias E. J. Lyons, do
Cordon " pocket handkerehlef,'Miss H. Bidwell,
ton
S draw the ai-ntion of the Botrd to the manner the
1
Cramabe
2nd do do D. Fowler, Enrtrald
5 articles In this department are distributed thronghont
1
Silk quilt, W. Ramnar, Binbrook
Beat photograph portraits, Colleo'lon of. in duplitbe building, instead of being found iq one place
2
Rogera,
Cobonrg
.......
M.
wreath,
T.
cate, one set coloured, R. Milne, Bamilton
10 when there is ample room. The display is aaasually ''armera'
1
Cone basket, Mrj. J. Reilly, Fonthlll
X Best photograph pot-aits, collection of, plain,
timall this year.
^h^xo-ti
3
fi-ame, Mrs. Egbert, Toronto.
and
'••'
basket
A
Cone
Butler ft Li tie, Cobonrg.
8
CLASS XLvi. LAnm' weav^
^ LJuilts, three, Mrs. John Cramm. Hamiltoa ...... 3
Snd do do R. Milue, Hamilton
5
Jddoes.—M'ss C. White, Wo«?d8tock ; Miss E. Addi Wreath of seeds. Mrs. Allen, Yorkvtlle
2
James
Do
Inglis, 8c Oatbarines, highly coniMrs. Kidner
son. Gait ; Miss Roberts, Dundas
2
Berlin wool work, Miss Giles, Ingersoll
nended.
Hamiltin; Miss C. M. Stephens, Cobonrg, Miss E Embroidered handkerchief, Hrs. K. Robertson,
Do R. W. Andenon, Toronto, highly com-

OOLOCSSt

Best animals, grouped or single,

London
S

6

.

B

:

5

5

^

quently unnoticvd, and much time is wasted In look
mgfor pictures not placed in their proper sectionx.
We consider tbe practice introduced at ttiis imbibition, of affixing the name of the artist to his picture
as eztramely objectionable, and ncommead its discontinuance.

Best Undscape, Canadian subject, John
Whale, Burford
8
2nd do John B. Whale, Burford
5
Do Miss Mary E. Campbell, Bamilton, highly com-

well,

James Kennedy, Btimilton

i'owdered drugs,

.

Wm.

.

2nd

txnk canuM.

3

J.

;

do Robert Vnbale, Burford
f fi Best landscape or marine painling, not Canadian
3
subject, Wm. N. Cresswell, Barpiirkey

4

S Best resin, CO lbs. Pet«r

12

abts.

2Bd

6

—We

.

do

well.

Brighton
Best glue, 14

<
3

John Winer, Bamil

ran

Kobeit Whale. Burford
Be»t historical painting, Uobtr. Whale
ind do Wm. N. Creasw«iL Harptirhey
Best landscape, Canadian aniijcct, Wm. N. Cress-

CBXiaOAL MAimPACrUKBS AM) PUPABA' 2nd
;

3

.

CLASS xuT.

4

.

10

;

well, Harpiirhgy

XLII.

set of,

prize
-

3
S
Miss Hiza Jane Lyons, W. Fiamboro'.
'I
3rd
Mrs. T. A. Young. Fergus
S
Best gloves, three pairs, P. Binman, Graf on ...
1
2nd do Mrs. J. H. Rutherford, North Dumfries
SOc
iird
do Catherine Hancock, Bamilton
Best gnlpuire work. Miss Eliz> Jaae Lyoo^,
West Fiamboro'
»
2
2nd do Mrs. Bates, Hamilton
1
3rd
do Miss Harriet Bidwell, Cramabe
8
Best hair work, Miss Anne Robertson, Colbon*.
t
ind do Mr*. H. 1'. Wilsoo. Caistor
.1
trd
do Mrs. John Breckon, Nelson
S
Best knitting, Mrs. David Bates, Glanford. , . . .
..
<
.:nd
do Mrs. G. Miller, Nerval
1
;ird
do Mrs. James Pole, t;»ledonia
3
Be<-t lace work, Mrs. Manley, Toronto
...
2
ind do Miss Harriet Bidwell, Cramabe.
1
Jrd do Miss Eliza Jane L)on.s, West Fiamboro'
Best mlttsna, three pair.4, woollen, H. D. Honsc,
2
ainton
1
2nd do P. Hlnsan, Grafton
&0c
3rd
do Jnlios Bouse, Brantford
Best needle-work, ornamented, Mrs. C. Miiler,
3
Norral
2
2nd do Miss Eliza Jane Lyons, West Fiamboro'
Work exhibited before, Mrs. Bates, Hamilton . dip
• 3
Best netting, fancy , M. Aihtoo, London
2
;;nd
do Mrs. Holden, Guelph
1
3rd
do Miss Mary R. Bill, Kingston
Best plait for bonnets or hats, of Canadian straw,
Mrs. B. Stickle, Cobourg

do
do

,

ft

diploma and
George Matthias,

6

Bam-

'

5

Best penmanship,

Rbpobt or JiTDOcs. ^We, the undettigned, beg to
recommend that in fhtnre tbe following classification

on
2

Best turning in w*od, collection of specimens, T.
Miller,

omamcntad gilt, John

8

do

1

.

4

.

iahes,

4

one bundle whole seat rails, bent.
do
Commercial Waggon, H. G. Coopef ft Co., Ham-

8 CLASS

fISCBLI..ANIOUH.

do

Best picture frame,

IS

10

'

2nd prise

lumber waggons and market waggons Ee^l embraced Best animals,
S 8 in Class XLL with carriages.

Best centre table, Jacques t Hay, Toronto
Bebt drjwing-room sofa, do
do
Best drawing-room chairs (set oO
do

2nd

Catharines

Do

10

AMD OTHCk WOOD MAXCFAO-

JoDOES.— W. Bowman, London

ton,

6

^incb, Cobourg
Card
writing, plain and ornamental, Wm. Bruoe,
Childs's carriage, B. Cooney Brampton
Hamilton
...
40 Machine for tenontlng spokes of wheels, O. H.
Cheques
from
engravings
on stone. Brown ft
Meakins, Hamilton
Diploma.
Hamilion
Bauts,
Carriage or velocipede, driven by hand power,
Cheques, fVame of lithographed, W. C. Cbewettft
E. R. Kent, HamilloB
4
Co., Toronto
30 Cutter stntr, the bendings, R. McKlnley ft Co.,

TCItCS.

ford

12
8

Beat earriace, ooe-horse pleasure, TIhm. Macabe

$i

'W.
lithographic drawing,
Chewitt ft Co., Toronto
Best mathematical, philosophical and sar^eying
instruments, eolleotlon of, A. F. Potter, Toronto
Best BOdelUng in plister, Moaei Dow, Hamiltoa,
Monumental headstone. Day ft McComb, Hamil-

Best

loy,

X

ilton

2nd

We

Best animals, grouped or single, Mrs. E. Goor-

fl

..3

ilton

4 Bett embroidery is wontad, Miss Johnston,

have mnch pleasure in noticing that tbe Fine Arts department this year is qalt«
equal to. and, in some respects, superior to former
years.
have still, however, to complain of a
defective arrangement ; many articles are oonse

;

.

.

ink, D. C. Butchart, Toronto
Sculpture, one piece, Samuel Gardner, Simcoe,

6

.

888
I Best embroidery in cotton^ Miss SavsrlhoTDS.
3
Cooksrilio
2nd do Miss Marr Ambridge, Bamilton . . ...
S 3rd
do Miss Stickle, Cobourg
Best embroidery in silk. Mrs. E. Carrigao, Ham-

Indian iitk, and
photo, riph groups, out door, W. R. AndarsoB, Toronto
Photograph, re-tonc!ied in Indian ink, and enlarged solar photographs, finished in IndHn

t «

crayon, plain. Richard Baigent, Toronto.
Crayon portrait, from origiual sittingo. Miss B.
'"
N. Harrison, Hamilton, 2nd prize
Best pencil drawing, Richard Baigent, Toronto
2nd do Richard Baigent, Toronto
.

.

Oil painting, fhiii, W. Wright, Sl. Catbarinas ...
Portrait, finished in ink, Bailer ft Little, Coboorg
Water coloured solar camera pbotognpb, JaoMM

Barrlson,

Bamilton

FARMUA

7
6

6

Buiit

,

,

do

'rCNOL CRATONS.
Best crayon, coloured. Miss H. N.

—

AVD yiaioKS.
2
xnu Btrrans.
Jcooai.—O. B. DaitTiell, Whitby ; B. M. MelviU^
Wooden neck yoke. Wm. Freeman, Hamilton.
60c
Hamilton ;H Langley Toronto.
CLASS XLL OABBIAOBS Ain> SUtlOBB, AND FAjm
Set of anti-fir :etion boxes, axle and rollers, E. S.
THSBBOr.
S 10
Bent carving on wood J. F. P«t4iMn, Toronto
Kent, Hamilton
$1
<
Hamilton
James
Thompaon,
.nd
do
do
JcooBS.—Josiah Holmes. St Catharines; M. O.
Cantrifugal power driver hj band, for various
Waite,
George
painting,
Beet
decrative
house
Donovan, Whitby James Kay, Gait.
purposes, E. R. Knot, Hamnu>n
00c
•
Bamlltoo
Best bent shafts, half docen, R. McKlnley Jt Co.,
I set straw knives. J. W. Robinson, BridgewattT. t1
2nd do do do John Orr, Toronto
$3 Best engraviag on wood, with praof, MeKean ft 4
St. Catharines
I reaping book*, J. W. Robinson, Bridgewater.
1
Best bows for carriage tops, 2 seta, R. McKlnley
Uanure and seed drill, W. A Tbos. Walker Bramp<
Smith, Hamilton
...
3
& Co., Su Catharines
tea
1
Best eograirlitg on copper, with proof, John Ellis,
Best bnggr, double seated, Thomas Macabe &
Washing machine, H. A. Coombs, Stoney Creek.
1
;.;....-'. ..j.i
•
Toronto
10
Co., HamUton
Curd mill, J. Amos ASoos, Hamilton
50c
Best geomelrical drawing of (pnglM^r mill woMc,
^
Best buggy, single seated, H. G. Cooper ft Co.,
Combined straw and root cutter, D. Darvill,
*
oelonied, P. A. Petersen, Tbrahto
"
Hamilton
ufto
London
tS
Beat lithographic drawing, plain, W. C. Okewott
do
do
Tubular chom, T. A. Jebb, Buffalo, N. T. ..Diploma. 2nd do
<
ft Co., Toronto...
Best buggy, trotting, Thomas Macabe ft Co.,
4
2nd do W. R. Snow, Hamilton
-...^i...
OI.iaS TTXIT.
CATTUi FOOO, MAKCBB8 AVD MISOILHamilton
6
eoloitred^
0.
.

1|#lr%<ifANADA

1864.

.

Flower
ton

d.lls, two. Mrs. Jones, Yorkvi.Is
wreath (dried), Mrs. J. D. Lafl'erty,

1

1

.

Colbome

8

Bamil-

Paper flowers, Mrs. Keitr, Bamilton
Machine sewing, Wan^r ft Co., Hamilton ......
Seaweed basket. Miss Williams, Ham I on
Cotton stockings, ladiee'. Mi*. E. W. Pepper,

.

2

1

2
I
1

1

3S4

THE CANADA FARMER.

H«*rthr<ur,lIl«Kow«,WhHby....

i

'**-?"*"' •••q""*

work, an itnrtiwiit.

Thomas R. Gilpin, St. Mary's
2nd do D. Moore A Co., Hamilton

White quilt, Slri. Vfi\i^', Dlidi! .*;.;
Wre«Ui «r wdol and HItm- wire flowm,
Slormes, Odessa
Moss wreath, Aawn 8torm<w,'odeM«! .""!!!!..

J

A^n

Best phno, sqaaro, 0. L. Thomas,
tad do John C. Fox, Kingston

.TT

nOTM.
Best

1

4

Canadian

;

u

2nd do F.G.'lteclfottACo., Hamilton !!!'!"
Bent pump in metal, D.
Keith, Toronto
Best Hefrigerator, D. S. Keith, Toronto
.......
Best gawmlll (n operation, Waterous
ft Co
Brantford, Diploma and ...
Best sowing machine, mannfaoturiBg,
&.U. Wan'-

15
«
6

R

zer

B<-st

Clias.

do

K. M.

Wanzer

ife

ico.',

Best scales, plaUorm,Gam«y,

4 Co., Ham-

ilton
Best scales, counter, Gur'noy^
Ware'i"co.,'Hamilton
Be«t tools for working 'metils, s[ali«toienV

.McKechnie

2nd

* Bertram,

0^

Dundas

do

W.H.Gibson, Dundas..;.. ;^
Best turning lathe, McKechnie
A Bertram',
'

das

Dnn'-

CLASS XLix.— inHCitM.A.\Eous, iNciJDixu poTntur
IXDIAK WOBS.

KXTBA KXTRIKS.
Pricking nnd setting machine for manufacturihg
card clothing. Eyre Thenrston, Ancastep
Assortment of card clothing, Eyre Tbeurston,
Ancaster
Lot of edge tools, J. W. Robinson, Bridgc'waier;
Iron planing machine, W. H. Gibson,
Dundas
Brass flnisUng lathe, W. H. Gibson, Dundas
beir-opening gate. John A Daniel
McFsrlane.

;

Guelph

recommend

CLAW Ul.— PAPER,

Ham-

Diploma and
2nd do Mcakins A ,Son, Hamilton. .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..'.
Best model of a steam vessel. Richard Osborne,

Newbnrgh

2nd

do Samuel Symons, H.\miitoii.
....'.'..
Best model ot a sailing vessel. James Hcaaley,
Kingston
2nd do Rlcharl Osborne, Ncwburgh. '..'...".

'"
Best bookbinding, blank books, assortment
of,
Dredge A Wilson, Toronto
3
Bookbinding, letter press, assortment of, Richard
Haigh, Hamilton, 2nrt prize
3
n»>»t letter press printing, plain,
George 'Srown,
Toronto
5
Best Iciter-press printing. ornamcn'tai,"Geor|ri

Brown, Toronto

2nd

do

R. Campbell, Hamilton
Best Pottery, an sasortment, W. A R. Campbell,

Hamilton
do J. H. Ahrens
'.'.'.!!!!!!!"!!
Best sewerage pipes, stoneware, an assortment of
sizes, W. A K. Campbell, Hamilton
2nd do T. Nightingale, York township
4 Best stoneware,
.

2nd

an

assortment, F. P. Goold,

Brantford
Best slates for roofing, Ben. Walton, Toronto!
tarn do J. J. Viekers, Toronto

g
5

jq
! ! !

WORK.
Best buckskin mitten^, one pair, H. Y. Ferdinand.
Waterloo

8

5

INniA.V

of the

/

Best harness, set of team, R. Malcolm,
Toronto!
2nd do Wm. Inkson, Hamilton
Best harness, set of express, R. Malcolm, Toronto
Best Hames, carriage or gig, best assortment,
G.
L. Campbell,

2

^nd

diploma and

8

Taylor, Toronto

«
5

do Kershaw A Edwards, Montreal
Best combination bank lock, Kershaw
t'vUwards, Montreal
diploma and

OrnamenUl

Iron work, from the hammer, James
Berrv, Wellington Square, 2nd prise
Bist nalb, 10 lbs. prened, R. Joibn and

8
4

ci.,

Hamilton
2nd do 20 lbs., out, R.Juson A Ci;," Hamilton,
Best plumbers' work, an assortment, Malcolm
A
Anderson, Hamilton
Best screws and Bolts, an sssortmont, Bamnei
Sharp, UamiltoD

j

6
r

Hamilton

^d

.

.

.

Whitby

.

,

.

«

LEATHER.
Best belt leather, 30 lbs., John BarUe, Chlppawa
2nd do George Sime, Danville

« "^if" ii'-^P

"*

'"^*'«. one side eaoh, jiio.
Bartle, Chippawa
Best deer skins, three dressed, Henry
Ferdinand",

Waterloo

'.

6

.

Best mslodson, R. 8. Williams, Toronto.
« 2nd do Andrewt Bret., LoivloB
!!!!!!!!

4

Stamford ..
2nd do Moore Bros., Si Thomas
KXTBA PRIZES.

s

-

10
6

2
2

3
3

Maguirc, N.
Self sewers, D.

1

3
2

2

2

2
2
2

3

3

A Stratton

Y

penmanship,

.

Diploma.

. . ,

Biyaat

Y

N.

M.

Com.

Baroum, N. Y.

A

Stratton,

Diploma.
Cheese-making Apparatus, 0. O'Neill A Co.,Utlca,
N. T
Diploma.
Oneida cheese vat, W. Ralph A Co., Utica,
N. Y
Diploma.
Horse-hay pitchfork, R. J. Blundell A Co.,
Chicago
Diploma.
Liquid and soluble dies, J. T. Johnston, Saratoga, N. Y
Diploma.

5
3
6

boots, manufactured in Brockville.

vuvkftf.

—WOOLLEN,

FUX, AND COTTON OOO08 ; AJID
PL'RS AND WEAKINO APPAREL.
JinwKg.—John Kirkland, Aylmer: W. H. SlSMOO..

:,

"Ttamllldn

V.Roberts, Dunttas.
Best blanketo, woollen, one pair,

a

M

A Co.,

2nd

Ancaster

do

$ g
do

ville

3

'
Best caipet, woollen stair, one piecej
'do
do
Best casimere cloth fh>m merino wool, one piece,
P. Hinman, Grafton

4

2

do

Slingsby

Best calico, unbleached, one piece, P. W. Wood,
Montreal
Best parpet, woollen, one piece, E. Snider, Brock-

4

•.'4.

;

Wm.

Cloth, Allied, one piece,
2nd prize

,

John Soales,

"CaaiABiA Wti

riMH^LIttla
(i>r

class LV.

4
3

No

fluiCT,

Mi

1; extra,

olTerlng;
$4 15 to

and

Tte to Mo.

ratal] at

i>r»l» Hauliotak Get ZMh.— GaAo— /ba Wltt^

He

7Sopar

bortwJ.
Uprint Wluat, tOc to 7»c OcU
tWar, ftt barrel,
to t4 76.
$4
Be^, por qnartor,
to ta
SluaiMt Call,
per lb. 81; to Sc PotaUxt, per bushel, 30c ^ppla, per boahel,
800 to tL /bwlt, per patr. !ic to SOc Hag, per too, tl4 to SIS.

M

U

M

,

15.
Biittrr. per lb, ISc.
Sggw, per doten, IJe. Ckeae, per
I2o to 15c. m<Ut t*- XUtpMiu 75c
Wood, per cord, $2.
Bean, per bndiel, $2. Driti AfpUt, per boafael, SI
lb.

M

•rrlekvine Marlietii. Oct 20l—Caxni— iniait, per
bnihal, t5c to Mc /Voi tOc to 55c
Can 60c to 56c 0«<i »o
»0

to 80c,
Barter «0c to 86c. Badnotni/ 37c to 40c PaUtoct
to I6c
BvUrr.
lb, 18o to 20c
Hay, per ton,
to t)&
Hid'), per lOO Iba. S4 to %>>.
gfgt, per doicn, Be to 10c Beef,
'^'
per
Ita, $S to t3 60.

M

pw

M

ikswke Harkels, Oat II.—flow, per bb),
to
t6 60 W\tat, per boabel, tt to tl 25. /^>rfc— prime meaa, per
bbl. Ill
to tla /fom per 100 Hm, t7 to tS. Be^UMUiVi.
Oali, per boab^ lOc to «0c Itai OOc to SOc
Wkilt Beam, tl tu
to tlL Alatef ttc to 40c
Batter, per lb, 17c to Xlc.
Mtmthmmugtmm Harlietii. Oct 10—
meat toc to
7Sc 9prim0 Wluat «3c to e7c Harlrg, 55c to Miic Aa> 40e
to45c Ai^|12lotl3. Be^t3U>H60. /\>rl $3 60 to |4 6A
nwr 14 to 14 60. SlUlerl5cto18c £lw> 10a AmtritaH Salt,
per bM, II 81X. Uverfool .Sott, per bag, |1 76.

M

nn

Cfclsago Marisota, Oct 14.— .fletir market

WUat trm; aalea at It 74 to tl 76 Ibr Na
Cvm Arm sales at |1 « to II 30 Ibr Xa
;

Arm

Oota

rul<a

llrv.

and tl -0 for Na 1
1, and |1
for Xo. X.
PrmlnitrntinW. /'rev'U*—Oeoa
1,

B

aalea at aoc to 80>;c
wheat to Bntklo. ArnpO—(.(MO bbln flour, 47,000 buahela wheat,
26,0W iMahela com, 175,000 Htwhela oata
Oawec* Markets, Oct 24.— f7our market unchanged
with a good demand ror tbe local, intarior and eeftcm trada Sales
were at tt to It 26 tor Na 1 aprtng, ts 25 to ts 50 for red wlaler,
110 to 110 IS Ibr while winter, and tlO 75 to til for double extra
fhsn prime white. WMeat Arm and qniftt Salm 1,000 boshela
while Indiana at t2 06, l.OOO bu«hel» No. 1 Chicago pprinu at
II 06, and 3.000 do on prlrate term^ —Com ararce, flrm and quiet.
Salea 8,800 boahala at tl 50
BarU)i\xHe.l.
Salee {laturday nif ht
8,000 hoahela Bay Qolnle at 11 75.
Other ipaina iKarce, qui<>t and
apmlnaL Aedateadyand ingnod demaml 59tor^ quoted at 130
IMr ton, Shiptlufi $40, and Middlinsi t48 to loO
!• Jdarketa. Oct i&.—Ftour firm with good inquiir;
llllnola bakeia' at tO 16; XX red lilinom, »9 M; XX Ohio and ladiaas nd and while at 110; llllnoia iiprlne at t9ta Qaan—
Whtat market 7c better, with an ncliio mliiing demnniL No I
:

Chicago aprlng at tl MS'; No. 1 Mil«^ul,eo clul> at tl SO; white
Quuda at 12 15. Com market 3c to 4c better, with Hair inquiry.
The Block here is oxce«diT\glT light. No. 2 Chicago at tl 43 to
II tt%. OaU llrm at SOc Barley Arm al It 05 tor Western and
II 70 for Canada, rtate icarca and Arm at 11 40.

Alkany Harketa, Oct t\—(JKxni—W)uat is not plenty,
and the market la Arm. iiy> qolet and dull CIma la 2c bailer,
with a modsista demand. Barley In moderate request with a
good aupp^ oCMng; Canada Baal al II 75. Oatt In reqneat al an
advaaoe oflo to 8e; Oanada Bast 84c to 85c

Tark srketa.

flow—

Oot 16.—
Receipts, 26.484
bairala; market 20c to SOc better: ealea 10.000 bbia al 18
to
19 26 Ibr anpeiAne Slate; 10 40 to 19 55 Ibr extra SUto; t«
ta
fbr
choice do; 19 to 19 29 for superAue weatem; t060lo|W
Is 75
for common to medium extra we*itorD; tlO 30 to tlO 76 Ibr common to good shipping brands extra round-hoop Ohio (^BSdiail
flour 10c to 30c belter; aalea
bUa at IS 60 to It 7« for common to
to tl2 f'lr good to cbolce extra.
Sye Hoar qnlat at
17 75 to tS. Oriis— WVai-Racelpla 74,188 (nshela; market
opened at 3c tn 5c better, but cicaed dull, with the Improvement
UkI; sales 7.000 huahels winter red
at
IS: 8,700 da interior do at tl
to tl 78 ; amber Michliaa •• lisa
Jiye Arm
and quiet /}ar/ey more active; aalea 86,000 bnabels CSnada weetat tl 90 to II ta 0>i» Iteea<p«a8*,lt0baal>ala; aa«rka>lK«
better; sales 56.000 bnahels, at II 8* Ibr mImdWaalem.
Ourlo
K-aa-.- -a Ofl if. t^ AA.. Ij^ f^.-- Jl-..- - at*- a-, a— - ^— ^--.

M

M

'

oaoa^ Oct

:8,

ut<.

M

aaparflas la bold at |3 80 to
per bbl
$4 26; inperlor extra, $4 60 to 14 01)4:

none offerlD£.
fneat more plentUbl, with a gooif demand, aelUnr
a
">

letSaperbnabeL
Sprint Whtat better, and more

M

M

M
Bt

olftriB(, aold

at 82c

at 70o to 83c par

Marltt lower, being Mid l»daj at 70o to 84o par bnibeL
Oats at 30c j>er bushel
But too per buabaL
note in better demand at dSo to 03o per buahaL
Aiqp— UarVet well anpplied at $13 to tl3 50 per ton.
Stnut t» to 110 par tcr
-aitur—r
j<r>—rra*. arholaaale, par Ilk, 15o to lOe: retail,
par Ibi, 17c toUe' in tnba, wboleaale, per lb, 14c to 17.
^to^WboleaaO, perdemi, lie to Uc; retail, par doaan,

;

3W

M

H

wMtem

U

em

W^.

I

Pork

flrmer; sales 3.000 barrels al I8t to |tt SO Ibr
144 for new do; 73f) to 138 60 Ibr prima Bt^iaO.

mas; |«

to

UHe

g
7

Banu—yntoimtSa, per

Ibi,

«s to

JKM Boent—Wboleaale^ par

lo.tfc; retail, per lb.,

8k«;

l»«o.

par Ih, Ilo.
lOJ^o to lie; tataU, per Ibi, llJio to

C»«»»-Whoie«»la, perm,

7

lb.,

retail,

He par Ik ; reun, 18c to 16a
Btfwtli nppUed; ripply in eieaaa of demand; Indirior— torie
amoant offering at fl lo $3 26 per 100 Iba., which la prtndpally
Zonl-Wbetaaala, lOc to

Saltfleet!

Best counterpanes, two, John Nevlll, Siratfcrd
2nd do Edmund Smith, Ancaster
Best woollen drawers, factory n»de,M. Walker
4 Sons, Campbellvllle...
,
2nd do J. G. Crane, Ancaster
Best flannel, factory made, one piece, William
Slingsby, Ancaster
2nd do Robert Ellis, Ancaster
Best Haonel, not factory made, one pl«e«,^P. Hiaman, Orafton
2nd do J. MoGregor, Hamilton
Horse blanketo, two pairs, Reuben Bpooner,
Kingston township, 2nd prize
Best kersoy, for horse clothing, one piece, £.
"
Snider, BrockVUla
Best sheepskin mato, dressed and ooloared, Mlstei
Lyona, W«at Flamboro*

M

Hear

;

4

M

IM

Dr. Beatty,

linen, Nellie

Guu—

Oct I*.—
ir>M< in offtred bat
Tbe rulioc prtM la Ue. Oa<*—Air supply at Ifa to tOc,
wbolssale, and |1 mail.
Oani— raiman an aiklu tl
for old
•MM, and Ms Mr this jsai'a emp, In tiu aar. bka an ll«liL
Fltmi lupaitea, t* 76 whatmin, Sd
raUil: axua. cholca
bnnda, %1
rvlall; doable X, tS Mwbole.
wbolMala,
to ta
iaia, ta mall.
Bmiir
fNab rail, Ue 10 SOe wiMlaaak, ato

ftrt

Com.

marking

pair.

«. Paul srketa.

<6c,

Com.

ton, Connecticut
Indellible pencil for

par

Mc each.

Turkt^t too to

5

Door bells, an assortment, Mr. Barton, East Hamp

Ornamental
2

;

Mo to 4Ad wr pstr.

'

MANCrACTt'RES.

Catharines

X>>cb

beat Orkln, lOc to »o whaltaal*, 30c maa
Sgft, whoiag maU;
ala, at 17c to 10c, and nUU at 390. /Va/oo, wboKaala, at SOc to

;

2

..'.'.V.....7....

2

MADK, ever exhibited in Canada and also a Second
Prize to Geo. Offord, Kingston, for men's machinemade coarse boots and also that a Diploma be
awarded James Lawder, for a good assortment of
elastic webbing for ladies' and gentlemen's gaiter

;

LMther, dr«Med In Sosilui manner,' W.' Wignw,

XoBtml

St.

Y

ton, for the best assortment of gentlemen's, ladles,'
misses,' boys,' youths,' and children's booto, Machike-

5

Ky

6

3
2

3

....'

—rOREION

JiDOEs.—J. T. Rykert,

N.

Assortment of elastic webbing for gaiter boots,
J. L. Lawder, Brockville
Diploma.
Judges' Report.— The Judges of Class 64 would
recommend that an Extra Fitst-class Prize be awarded
to R, NIsbet A Co., wholesale manofkctarers, Hamil-

'

,

class LTI.

Coboarg.
t Writing copies and text books, Bryant

do John Bartle, Chippawa. .!'!!!!!!..!!
Best upper leather, grained, two sides, B. Garner,

One side morocco grained, B. Lingwood, Fergus
Do waxed grained,
do
do
....

!

BamiUon

2

Batting, P.

3
3
2
8

do

2nd

•

—

ton
Piece of rag carpet,, Eliza A. Johnston, London.

ford

3

.

2
3

John Bartle, Chippawa

do

2nd do R. Garner, Stamford
! ! ! !
Best upper leather, two sides, R. Gamer, Stam-

leather,

.

3

pawa

«

^«*'-Jf'»eM
two sides' 'John Bartle,
Chlppa#a
4
2nd do Robt Llngwood, Fergus !!!
3
"«»' »I'["""n(f for saddles, two sides, John
-Hamilton, ..... .^
Bartl«,
.Commended.
Chippawa, diploma and
Do., Machine-made, Thomas NIghtl&gale,
4
Y(
township
^CSSimended a
RXTRA BNTBIBX.
„
Model of a full-rigged ship, Jo'h'n Ross, Hamilton
Bcotch collars, R. Maloom, Toronto
commended.
Skate leathers, R. Malcom, Toronto
1
Lawn vases and hanging flower-pots, an assortScotch oollars, Ed. LeeUe, Stratford
d*
ment, W. A R. Campbell, Hamilton
collar, Ed. Brazenor, Hamilton
Com.
a Dtoloma.
Prtnce of Wales collar and Full Patent
CLASS L. MUSICAL IKBTRCMENT8.
Collar,
Ed. Brazenor, Hamilton
jL'DUE8.-^ohn Hilton, Hamilton : HermaaKordM
3
'
AsMrtmcnt
of whips, G. H. King, A Co., 'HainilIx>ndon ; John Carter, 'Toronto.
Best harmonium, R. 8. Williams, Toronto
" 10c Aatortmcnt ot whip thongs,' "iaa'c 'MoMlch»el.*'T
2nn do Andrews Bros., London

X

2

John Bartle, Chippawa

do

.

,j

.

....

Best calfskins, two morocco, R. Lingwood, Fe'rgns

2

John Bartle, Chippawa.......
Best kipskinn. graine<l, R. Lingwood, Fergus..
ini do R. Garner, Stamford
..
..
Best sole leather, two sides, U. A. Harvey, Chip-

^'L*?^^'*' K'o'lemen's plain 'shaftoe.'wiiilam
Thompson, Whitby

4

3

3

2nd

,-,

Best hames, team or cart, best assortment, Rolit.
Malcolm, Toronto
"" ""*
do R. C. Gin, Cramahe. . ! . " "
Best toddle, ladles', quilted safe, Wm. liiompson',

•

* J.

"

4
3
3

AMlM to ktHar aspplv at 4So I* 41s p«r ta*A MUtt
Applm tl to n n pw hinil

lUUa

7

Best cordovan, two skins, R. Lingwood, Fcrgiu.
Best dogskins, two, dressed, Geo. Sime, Dunville
Best kipskins, two sides, R. Garner, Stamford..

LHL- SADDU, EKGI.\B-B08B, TRUNK MAKERS' WOBK

10 Best harness, set
of single carriage, A. Fraser,
6
Hamilton, diploma and
2nd do E. Kraft, Hamilton

4
2

.

.

...

2nd

5

•

G. Crane, Ancaster.

J.

93S

CUctauttetoUe

ibirto

White wadding, P. W. Wood, Montreal
W. Wood, Montreal
Sewing-machine work, G. W. Folts, 'Toronto
Fancy winsey petticoats, Thomas Swan, Nelson,
Deerskin Sack Over-coat, Robert Gallagher,
Hamilton
Suit of fhncy doeskin, Lawson Bros. A Co., Hamil-

2nd

Best harness, set of double carriage, E.
Kraft,

;

/.

Diploma aSl

Hamilton
2nd do Wm. Inkson, Hamilton

aad mlMs,
J. G. Crane, Ancaster, diploma and
7
2nd do E. Snider, Brockville
4 Best yarn, white and dyed,
one pound of each,

.

;

W. A

_

Best shoe- pegs, James Gladstone, Ayr
2nd do W. A. Young, Carlyle
Best calfskins, R. Garner, Stamford
2nd do Clarke Snare, Louth.
Best grained calfoklns, R. Lingwood, Fergus.

;

AND LEATHER SADDLIRT, Ac.
JraaE«.— Duncan McKay, Brantford: Thos. Morrow, Cobourg Hugh Cant, Gait.
3 Best engine hose
and joints, 2J inch diameter, 60
2
feet of copper rivetted, Wm. Marks,
Toronto $ 8
2nd do William Inkson, Hamilton
5

pomsBT.

Wked

....

;

W.Brown, Hamil-

4

Best Alter for water, J. H. Ahrens, Paris.

"

Beat are-proof office safe,

S

PBIKTINO, BOOIBINUIVO. AKD TTPE.

JuDO«8.—HobeitReid, London
ton J. Edwards, Toronto.

CLASS

.

severalarticles exhibited by the Great Wexttrn
Kail- Best moccasinsj
with beadiorpoieimlM
*'"'y *^lnte enterprise ou the part
qnills, one pair, Marie, Gaughnawaga
"A^
A'"***"'^'
3
ot the tympany, and superior skill
on the part ofthe 2nd do Louise. Canghnawaga
2
workmen and they feel that they can not award
EXTRA
ENTRIES.
P""* ""*' "<*"'<' ">« commensurate with
'u'j"?"*^
Mwlel of brick-kiln, W. Wagner, Montreal, a Diploma.
the design and finish of the several articleH
exhibited '
Pleasure boat, pleasure skiff, osrs and paddles,
the jadgea also award a diploma.
W. O. Gorman, Kingston
,
10
fLfS XLVin.— METAL WORK (MISCELLA.VE01H)
ISCLOB- Otawware Gatchell, MooreACo., a Diplomaand
S
nto RTOVn.
Racing skia; working skiff, and set of models of
JrooM -George Wales, St. Catharines; Robert
boats, D. Pbelan, Hamilton
6
-Moore, feimcoe ; Thomas Cowherd,
For
smoking
caps and cushions, holy water cups
Brantford.
bead-bags, comb-baskets, Ac., Ac., the sum
Best engineers' brass work, an assortment,
D. S
of t32 was awarded in prioM to Indians from
Keith, Toronto
t g
Gaughnawaga, Cornwsn,lnd St. Regis....
2nd do Samuel Sharp, Hami'lten '.......'.
5 Curling
stones, Robert Carse, Hamilton
Do
T. 8. Collins, Toronto, commeudod".
2
Bricks, white and red, pressed^ Daniel '
Best flro-arms, an assortment, James
New
M. Jones,

Chatham

12

EXTRA ENTRIES.
Lovell's series of school books. John Lovell.
Diploma
Envelopes, assortment of, J. Buntin A Co., HsmDiploma.
.•.
U.11K
Mill
board and straw board, Mrs. C. Bansley,
West Flamboro',
Diploma and
2
Letler-press printing, ornamental eards and
posters, George Brown, Toronto,
commended.

ilton,

ci.,

made

Collection of singing birds, 'w'.'Di'bus,' Hamilton,
Collection of singing birds, Alex. « bite, HamllK»>

8

:

Best brashes, an assortment, Ain^d Green,

would

that honourable mention be

Hamilton

Best papers— printmg, writing and wrapping,
one ream of each, Jas. Buntin A Co., HaraU-

A.\I>

MISOILLAN-Eors.

One fire-engine, William' Marks, Toronto
Barrel-head planer and barrel head turner,
Mair,

Variety moulding machine,' McKechnie
i Bertram, Dundas
Improved ai^ustable self-toe'di'ng ' boring
'inachine, James Vandyke, Grirnxby
jmpire meat chopper. Isaac A. Moycr,
Clinton!
1 alent cylmder pump, J. James,
Newmarket
Assortment steam-pressure guages, T. C.
Collin's.
Toronto.
Self-centreing boxing machine, for carriage
'and
waggon whecN, A. McCarter, Walkcrton. . . .
Kailway locomotive boiler, cylinders,
engine
wheels, crank axles, car springs, axle
boxes,
wps, oar axle, connecting rods, Ac., G. W.
R. R. Works, by S. Sharp, superintendent,
Diploma and honourable mention.
Jldoes' BgpoRT.—The judges in this cl»ss

KirrRiKx.

Geological specimens, foreign, W. P. Wright.

;

Etobicoke

ligli's 'jt

EXTRA

8

Best yarn, fleecy woollen, for knitting, one pound,
J. G. Crane, Ancaster
Kingston
8 Best
yam, cotton, two pounds, P. W. Wood, MonBest assortment of machine-made ladles', misses',
boys', youths', and children's boots, ever ex'^'llViVWl'.
hibited in this province, R. NIsbet A Co.,
EXTRA ENTKm.
Hamilton
a Diploma. Scart shawl, home-made, Francis Teneyck, BinBest lasts and trees, an assortment, Selway A Irebrook
dale, Toronto
g Hoop-skirto, Geo. D. Hawkins, Hamilton
2nd do W. A. Young, Carlyle.
5 Scarlet shawls, A. Bond, Storrington

g

JcpoE8--8amnel (iua, Paris Duncan McMillan, D .*""
Diplomaand
V, ••;
Dundas W. H. Sheppard, Toronto P. A. McDongall. Best papers— blotting and coloured, one ream of
each, Jas. Buntin A Co., Hamilton
OakviUe.

'

InglisACo., Guelph
Shingle sawing machine, Mair,

A Howies,

Cable, traoe, and log

J.

woollm tbawl^ltoeklan,

,Best

Best booto (ladies'), an assortment, A. Sutherland, Kingston, Diploma and
2Qd do George Offurd A Co., Kingston
Best boots (gentlemen's), sewed, an assortment,
A. Satherland, Kingston
Boat boots, pegged, an assortment, A. Sutherland,
'

Cary, Paris, 1st prize

'

Huiilton

Wars

Matthews

g

—

spool stands, and three clam-shell boxes.

K

IiwinVBeile-

ville

2nd

5

•

ton, 1st prize
Plania collection of native pianti, arrang(>d in
their natural families and named. Miss E. R.

shirto, factory

Angola,

—

g

Reginald Fourlay, Hamilton, 2u.l prise,
Minerals—
collection of minerals of Canada
5
named
and claniflod, W. P. Wright, Hamil3

itCXTRA PBIZB.

Two

named and

fled,

Hamilton
2
chains, an assortment,
Henry Schutle, Barton
.3
j Nails, an assortment,
R. Jason A Co., HamilDiploma.
u
g r-. J?"*<"°'>*' »n assortment,
Bumham A Co.,
"Z
Toronto
j
Dram heater, M. North, Brantford', Diploma and
4
Parlourhousesafe, J. A J. Taylor, Toronto.
2
Lightning rod, George Kimball, Toronto
2
Railroad fpikes, S. M. Gobel, Hamilton
2
Door-spring and hinge, combined, and door-plate
with bell attached, C. ,S. Nickleson, Hamilton
4
Duck tea-kettle and Iron heater, D. Moore A Co..
Hamilton
2
Model of a Locomotive brass dome, .\. Friimviller, Hamilton
4

* Co.,

Hamilton
W!wing machine, family,

3

."a

'

.

;

birds, stuffed,

B«tt

made, three each, woollen and
G. Crane, Ancaster
Best stockluKB and socks, factory made, woollen,
three pairs of each, J. G. Crane, Ancaster . .
tai do do J. G. Crane, Ancaster
Best stockings and socks, fiictory made, mized
woollen and cotton, three pairs each, J. G.
article, and ought to be encouraged.
We would reCrane, Ancaster
commend two classes in future, for oak and henUock- 2ud do do J. G. Crane, Ancastar
toaned-leatbers.
Pest salt of clothes of Canadian cloth, I.awson
CLASS LIV. SHOE AND B00TliAXEB.s' WORK, LEATHER, AC.
Bros. A Co., Hamilton
Jt'DOEK.- James Bain, Whitby, ; W. Wilson, WoodE Best winsey, checked, one piece, Thomas Govan',
IJelaon
r.
,
,..,.,...
stock ; W. A. Liadtay, 81 Catharines.

10

claMifled,
Thoa Mcllwraith, Hamilton, 1st prize
Insecti, collection of native, named and
classi-

5

.

.

—

JmoEs' Report. We And the assortment of harness larger than In former years, and of an excellent
fiualltv.
The leather is good, bat not so large in
quantity as at former Exhibitions. The assortment
of whips is excellent, and very creditable to the
manufacturers. The silver-plated gig and earrlage
hames, manulkctured in Hamilton, are an excellent

U

...

„

Brantford.'

;

.

1,

KXTBA (KTRIE.S.
Violin, Coridan Lewis, Dereham..
Church organ,T.F.Koome,Toronto,a Diploma and
CLASH LL—NATtBAL HIHTOBT.
Jddobs.— Professor HInoks, Toronto RobL Algar,

„

_,

cooUog stove, for wood, D. Moore A Co..
Hamilton
tod do D.Moore A Co., Hamilton!.'.'.',',".*.'."
ClJtj XI,VII.—UiCHIXBKr, CAUTWOg
AND TOOLS.
Best Jumitare, for cooking stove,
one set, D,
Ji iKiK*--Jolio Doty, CltTUIe
Charie* Lewy, ToMoore A Co., Hamilton
ronto P. J. lUstrick, HamUton.
Best hall stove, for wood, Hon. H. Ruttan,
CoBes' blickmnltlis' bellows, James
bourg
Dallyn,
Ranil'
ton
. ^ 2nd do D.Moore A 'Co.',"Haiiii'lton.
!!!!!!!!;;
2nd do J. DaHyn t, Son, Hamilton
.
Beat parlour stove, for wood, D. Moore A
Ca,
Boat edge tools, assortment of, Gait
Hamilton
Bdn
fool
..'"".'..
Company, H. H. Date, Agent. ...TTt...
15 2iid do D.Moore A Co., Hamilton..'
Best engine, stosm, sUtlonory, flra-borso
Beat
par
oar
stove,
fcr coal, D. Moore A Co.,
power
^d upwards, in operaUon, George Northey,
Hamilton
\]'
3

Butnton

THE CANADA FARMER.
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Nov.

4
6

bontht

fer

peddllni in the market, or by the (Armere; aecood

3 qvalhrplenty, atf4tot4M;eoto8cp«rlb.,

reuil grat cbu* In
export, at $4 50 to $6 per cnt
wboleaala: Sa
lOe par lb, retalt Mr. J. Britton, No
8t Iaw
renca Haiket Is parohaalas lairely, having Iba contract Ibr aupplylng Ber Il^leaty's roreaa aUtloiMd at Toionta

5
3

M

5
s

ntn,

Iv lbs aarlaad, $8 to $t 68l
w
by the oar lead, 1316; vary good bring {2 25.

tm&,

Pork |8

to t«, liir raeding, per 100 Iba
FenttM, good bock, |« to |7.
flW«« (mani par 100 Iba, |«; drybidea, 8e to lOo ner lb

6

iiiils

EXTRA

to

AND

bow

knee aad plan
to

at tbe Barket)
any part ot Oaaala,

I

'
set it, Ibr
r II
Ibr 100 a
.
Ibe lot, ntiniSBSlim and towsahlpk

AAanMM toe to Wo each.

JaartaWw tOe to tOc each.
CbaltTtoltperKB.

to Saaka

Apply at

aad

or Weat. wHb a plaa
Oin ilM nsjnber of

U BItbnioad Slnsl bat, or addrcaa
SAinntLHAU.,

IToed 14 1« to ft to par aoid.

M

ITolw JMm II to It to par kM.

In

Grand Unioa Eihi
DIPLOMA. I Wui give a
laat

my

I

Ma par Hk.

PHm

at the laat ErhlblUoe,

the

billon in 1SS4, an
towuRbip right to the man who will make Improvemantam It It
Is a flnished biveMtoa
I have no agent
WItb tbe right I will
sand
newly-invented plan, by which any man or boy oaa asaka
aquara mortlcea Ibater withoat boring, sariitg Iba labour al bonng

(8sa

JWtUNI*«tp«rbM.
6

priie
at Haffliltaa, 18tO;
SKE1864;
at Toronto In UO: aa4 at

Wtol aativs at 86e to Mo.

ON/tMNt Me

3

EVERYWHERE EXHIBITED

FOK rOVB TKABS.

U

0WM«t8Mtot4.(0eaeh.
5
3

FIRST PRIZE

;

demand Ibr borne oonaampUon and

niiaaiM, Box 6M, P.a, ToraUs.

Tomato,

Ntnt. 1,

1801

M-ll

-

TUl CANADA JABMBR.

9»

'

-

-

AT AUCTION.

SHttlUB-«M>K.%t

rpHESkaf^IitnlMrdaortlMlweCOknulKUX. tOl^tttbe
Uiu««. iXarrii, 0(w«.> Cwiuty. K. T .) Uid uCTaoBu I.
J
Raumk, of Morioy Nnn, (Moilej, 8i- l»wnii« CWmy, H. T.,)

reserve,

A aem-JioMTHLT journal ov

ATXBx BAturs AX Jt^ifT inf%
(itw

«M of wblob k>va Dee* kto«r i»««<*«K<k«r<irpua«*7 R

AT Atjuxr,

K^.ijrn

:

the )]6tfa"of '|(oT80Qd)er,
i» 't*»' «'oi"oe«, r. .

are or nich uotUent

b«r<ta

bopoki
Sum* and Caaadaa
CalaJaauea aj«

aow

Mputdins

uu.

tlia

iluD

midar-

orOa brxOtnur

tOe

and may be obuiaed on applica' Wb
alwve), to SAML'tl, THO' " "
HuUow f. O., Duicbcw Ouuuly,

ui

•« (b» Anctkimer,

R

n-it

in BIST UB

BBIiHST PiVIB FOB TBI BAIIMAB
FABIH.
!.
"

•li'i

•

'pBJC CANADA rARMBR kM turn

UM

iliat

raadjr

JOHN

A&RICUITURE, HORTIOULTTJEE, iND RURAL AFFAIRS.

P.

On Wedijesday,

ooniidntijr

JW4.

1,

WAmm

^^sr AiBA

WILL BE HOLD CONJOUTTLV,

t'PubliA Auction, without

-^

Nov.

J

•.j^»

TXQZ.

BcaiwU, Qa7ii(i C&, N. Y.

keep aatabllalied Ibr eight mootlw, and baa arhleved 4arla( th<t period an oiipArcneled mcceao
IMiHrMlallai baa rlaes to Miliao. a aunber vblcb woeid be coniilervd very larfe In the Deklhbuajinii Sutee for i Joiimal la lite
arat year of Ue publican u. but In Canada ts alliwelher uoiiracedraled.
The hvoiirebl* raerplira wblrh THE FARMEK Uaa met «ltb
ie undoubtedly owing to the (act. that It haa au|ipll«d an unirnl nee aaiiv long UM by Canadian Agrli
uJuinaia Tboy needed • J.urnid
specially devoted to the elucVtallon or qoeetlon In »blcb ihev are uperially luierMted ai farmera ami bonlrulluhiiU', and they have
r«uad la THJC CANADA rAUUER what tbry nqaired. THE FAKMEK baa reolved the miiel dallrrtng comnirndaUone fTom tberblef
ranaorndTilia rrarlaee, iroaa ike ptea of Canada, and alau ftvn tboae wbc are parbapa Ue beat Judce*. the -^
aariculMral hatrnaU of
I

.
the lolled Sutaa.
Ollrinf the laM nine moniha THE CANAPA FARMER baa lopplM a Urger number of woodcuts—a miiat Imponant agency la the
oommunicallon of ideaa than any o«h*-r agriculluml Journal In tiie worid, and baa I'urniMbvd more reading mailer than any other
Jotuaal having the eame aubechi llog price.
Ni< nly la ii cbra|ier iban any oiher agrlcultoral Journal, Eugllah or ^TTII lliafc.
j
eoteaea wbiob it eonialaa la apecially devoted to aubJa&a directly latereetlaf to the (armoia at the fiu> luce, and it IvlBiiMMky br
the beat bargalu within the reach of Can diana.
THE FARMCK haing Bow ibonHigbl; ratabllahad, the Publlahar Is able to announce that gnat improvemaft* wlU be auUe npou
it during the coming year.
Eva:y vontb aoda to tbe number or lu c ntribuiorB and to the eiperirno* of the editor aad ktaiipb^nia.
The lUnatrailona during Iha coming year will be more iitimeroun and better execeted timn during that whirh la n .w nearly paMTand
Bu
will be apuMllo aapply the aariieat and rulmt iiitiimallaB on cnty a..bJaot of taoraant la tbe Pnnrinetal AgHetlltntlit
TEC CANADA FARMER la pabiubad on tk* IK and IMh afiavery neotli, un n gbaat aoMalning aUteen quarto pa|M and \n
sent, nna or ranraea, at the MIowIng prtcea :—

Vol.

I.
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TURN? OR ROJT tWTTW,

'CANT'S PATEKT

cvTB mxrxaxsT sizxs f ok sbxep p^ caitul
'-"

Hi- PKiCB |U. OMtrbrBiallpfXHDpllr^Md."

*

e^t

R Wan,

J.

ISM.

1,

Jfru

DREAT. AUCXIOAI

.:^^t<

'

^^

.Vm- a Marie C«nr.

114 Yuoi^a SiraMTvranUi

Nov.

lC> y<

f ll»H

'ATM

(near HaverBtraw, N.

...„.

Y.',)

-

.

"

BROItT-HOKX,

.r/^ •,-•-*

.

To Agricultural Socle l« ordering mora than IM ooplaa, tho FARMER wUI ba aent at 8IZTT CENTS
or<«r ;• indsM narl; rabteriptieni for tha nsr lte«. THE CAITAOA FASJfZB will b«
In
_
Oet*.>«r, to aU aoMribnn for that year, irom the data of their remittamo*.

>«w tabHribtn wta laiii tbair Baoay at saea,

"iiKVON ""and AYRSHIRE CATTJaE,
Tbofmgh-bnd

R

TrMtiag Smnf"-

'>'

^

Conger.

NOVEMBER

SAT.K

.,,

mt after th« tit

tha papar for fliftaaa*moathi at tha priaa af

TRE CANADA FARMER are received for lem tlnm eiM yaar. All oommaaee whh tha t« of Jnwkry, and
and the money mud bbpald III advance
All tlia Subacribera to a aub muat racaln their papen at one Paet olBce
hut each paper will be adJriaaad aad mailad aefiantaly.
Agrii'ultnral Hoclellea are aup lied with THE FARMER at Club rataa, and paprn onlered by them are mailed la any Pvat-aOea

end with ibe Itth December, Jgs

.

17th

<,

,

;

tbeir respective territorial lim u.

49- R>ck number! may alwayn be had, TBE FARMER being printed from stereotype phuea
Aaana-ivertiaing nedKiia lilaaallclrBttafvinaik, thataU wbo have to- aala. or who wlah to pgrthaii, Lire gtoalc, BaiA Oialn.
Agrlculiunl Impkmrnu, land, lie kc., can, through THE CANADA FARMER, make their deolres known directly la iba
brming popttlallon of Canada.

Jc l^ttii'

w

-

Tbnae wlahina ta attend the Sale will And a Ainr conaecting
ICf '^g.N.y, wHb the tnliw OB Hudaua River H„A' r*r eaialoKuM or Amber partlcalara, addrwi

Xow la

at

.

V-H,

t HOW.\RD

PATTKRSOS,
{bventnit,

Ma

R

''"JOIaN
I.

rAOK,

,.

H

^\M,

upon them will alter their colour, and, rendecing them every year capable of receiving more heat,
raised

h

I

BE Sobeerlbera are prp|land

to

Foreet,

;

their

faim

In

tetum.

nBE two Grape
'-

wlftv>i*itv. Townehip and Varm

X^lt*

n,%3 W9n%M,

tJWKiEttSlttON
T

E. BKltr, lliiuai

Canada West.

.p9»i^f|EL

i

a &

Addreea

.

Tofuai^ Aug.

I

_;

<

111

I

If

and t8 Ring Stieet

East, Tbront",

C

W.

C evelan

,

Ezblblilona held las| Autarnn In

awarded to the

New York and

"THE BcSTJ^ATIVE GRAPE OF ANY
((JOaLIt't To ROXR.T"
Its pecullariiiee

KIND,"

"

TWENTY
pcvved,

wMhoat polpluaa, and or 'he moat
una of that

aplatHjid

TBOUBAND ACKw> OF LAKD. bMb

hM M aO pnaoa hr sale n

".\
.

^

1

WM,

aad la-

IVirlMi aad gaMICBlBn, apply to the ptopnaloi;
Dt

T.

aaaih-west

delicloas

wild

vanuna laaartlya ihraagb-

oat up*er (^idi, afaoap and oo eaay laraa.

and

I

I

HI

our.

Agenta Wanted.

FARM PROPERTY AM§ ISOLATED DWELLINSS,

Ean Biant, Cbrletaa, Bnax, Wengarnr, Huron, Lambton,
Lanark, Leeds, South Uulilugtou, Ptcaeutt, KsnCraw, RuaacU.
Imtuediste applirailUina atn.niqiialad
.—
Addr*->ia tt> the PubliMher, tstona Odlce, TonxUa
Toronlo, t>ctober2<, mot.

m

Tljp

London and Lancashire Ftre
ligroranoe Ck>mpcm7.

^'^^

rpRB Camnaay
'-"'-^

Insnrea egataat Fire, Farm Property and I)d
of years, on terma uo leaailir

nihad PweB u^lbr a plad

•''"'•hie

mcs

to tlie logured. . farinen and utben will iin<l o.ir
a()unaMa, our aetciefflents fbr
or damage pnimiit amlli'HT.ii
and aur eystera mora adapted to their wania tlun that ol HuIimI
^''' '"^° "'* "^"rlty of a large Uopuait (oicr
$''?J?I5'1:* .
•IO,«IM) In tbo banlaof the Ftiaiuca Uinieter. baaidea the tnooinu

ma

:>#Ma>r|a

M

iiailey, who aaaurea ma thu It rl eaa qalu as ea' ly
the
Ban
rordPn.Ullc,"wkicblaonaaruuranieatUnpes I bare aanaasied
lu act aa Age t ror Ihe ale of the ADIRONPAC QRAPE
All or.
den aent lu me will be promptly SUed, and furwa ded by Exprees
orJiaU. ItallaaorderlDgaBaab rurvloeawlllraaelveAUiakAi.
'

BaooiTwr lt«m the above piieta By^foraleg Cktbo^ and amdliig
the Older Ibr tan
one liaa, ibdy will ba obtained at a uoocin

u

nan.
W. BEADLE,
OMMribaa NanerlcR

D.

IS-*

Bt.

eaplvu of the Company. No aeanwquuiL nnd no udwhen or bow luane will be paUL

PRICE,

-

rT~.

.

$12.00.

33^Hxacivn--<;aasraMK. William Workman, Eoq., Preeldent rf
City BAnk, John Redpaib, Btq.,
PnwMont Haiik «. »i«i
are makhig tbe CHEAPEST and BE-T CIDER MILL
laMWna, Eoc^, OaMer
HMbOl-R
Bauqua da Feuisie: AieaIJCHEW IN THE WUHLU. W bole length, 4 leM. Length
-i|ndef,R. O^jMi^ Kai.
or thread, »>, feet.
Diameter of screw, a'lnebae. Wal|±L inabid'
IngNui, i^lba. Addnea g. r. P. it r R <W.
TTjOonui, Aaina—SIMPSON k BETBriTE.
Alao, PUMPS or all kinds for Faraan^nai.
Ooonty Ag«iiU wanted hi botH t'pfwr and Lower Cbaah.

WE

U

*

t^

'•,

•

f5»"'

"^f^

THOMAS CLAhK&UN,
Agent

lorTairnlft

EtM, Tutunto, V.
be addiiaud.

t^ Sabacnpuda Pnoa |1
lo advance.

Subacrlbi

C

where aD

oommn

muK

per aundm, (Paataal rhn,| fnyaMa
either ba«ln with Na 1, lecelvlag

n may

the back Noe., or wl h No.

M, being

the

aubncrlptioaa received for lea than a year,

8m Na
and

all

IW.

Mo

mwairnnt

wllb

Ibr

the Ilia number Ibr the ourrant year.

Quia mill
TMConaahr..

J. A.

>*-2>

BUM8BV,

IkaMttier,

TwanOorOBlir

»»« OoiLaaa-

FoHTTOonaBhr,,.,w....
OKa BnaauB OoriiB Ibr

Tanrn

I>au.aniii

aUManirilMi,)!. T.

condensed into a much

"!
""

4br AgHenltn-

U

inl advertl aeaien
Tanaa of adrenliing. V> oaaa par Bne of
•pace oooopled—one locb^iaoe being equal loiullnaa 'aadeartiaemant abafpad lf« than (2, being ten Unea or opaaa
.

CoaaMialaatloaaaB AgrlonfcDnlanblaelB.aia larllad, iilliiail
to " n< HMhr
*> Ctaoda funtm:* aad tU aolat Mr tha
paper
abaaat la
9ttmm ^MmV,

V

is

susceptible of being

less bulk,

even by moderate

Chicago

we

for convenience

;

this at the yield this

will say 25 cents.

year will be tl4 t5 per acre, so

$167 per acre, ff,
however, the usual yield be 125 bnafacls per acre,
then at the same rates the profits most be over $360
per acre.
How long shall we continne to raise wheat, oats,
and barley, at an avenge yield of ten, twelve, or
per acre, when
acre from cacombers T
fifteen dollars,

Sixty Acres of Oaoumbers.

we can reap $150 per

the methods

wc

is

materially diminished

;

soils,

for the

reason

given above, retain

and not becaiue they are impervious to
for If the latter were true, they would be

Sir,

is.

drouth.

by

the JSdilor

—A

</

The Canaba Farmer

**''

''

"

:

'

'

correspondent of the Ooumtry OenBtman,
page 80, has given the best and oaly

The Prairie Farmer gives an account of a sixty- feasible method, for farmers, of destroying the Oaaada
acre encumber plantation belonging to Mr. L. H. thistle, (OirviKmorveiue.) (By the way, what aa onButler, who is extensively engaged in the mauufac- meaning and senseless cognomen this Canada thistle

ever, this property of clay

attained

Oliaptv on the Canada Tbitd*

vol. zjdv.,

and retaining all organic proximates in solution, and
will yield them up to water as a solvent whore
growing roots are present. After compreosion, how-

may be

such as

A
To

sandy and light, the rest ia
the common black prairie loam, in both of which the
cucnmbeis grow well. The sandy land was warmer
and earlier, and in a wet season suffered less, than
the prairie soil, which, however, had the advantage
in the past dry season, as it was less susceptible to
It

A few

acres were planted about the fifth of May
purpose of raising early cucumbers for the
Chicago market, and for seed ; but tlic main crop was
not planted until abont the tenth of June.
The
ground was prepared by ploughing it immediately
before planting to the depth of ten inches, and upon
this, without harrowing or rolling, the seed was
planted in hills fbnr feet apart in the row, and the
for the

It

might be more appropriately tevned the Conosoally does, In oonand being not unlike the " Contsdeiate

federate thistle.
federation,

Acting, as

it

term wonld
" Let yoar
thistles grow as long as you can, and not have the
seed mature enough to grow. Then mow tbem close
to the ground. Tbe next year they will be few aad
weak, and a second cutting wUl finish tbem. I do
not think that a patch of Canada thistles was ever
subdued by ploughing or hoeing. I have tried both
methods thoronghly several times, but always failed.
Fields in which the Canada thistle has beeoBie
troublesome, should be stocked down and mowed,
and they will soon disappear.''
In passing through the oountrr, alniost anywhere,
no one can fail to observe the almost nniveraal dissemination of the Canada thistle. It is i'mpowtble to
estimate the Infiuence wielded by this weed. Its irStates of America," tenaeloua of

not be utterly Inapplicable.)

'

life, this

He

lays

:

'

barren as well as impervious. It is well known that a
clay soil, when once in heart and in good tilth, will
continue to give large crops for a much greater
Fou r or five plants are left in
Jength of time than a sandy Joam. The experiments ro ws six feet apart
of Hr. Mechi and others in England, who have each hill.
One acre of this piece gelded 165 bushels, but
nnderdrained and subsolled clay land, clearly estabthis year the average of the whole sixty acres was jary to tbe cultivated cereals and crops of Caaadi is
lish this fact.
Admitting, then, the properties of clay before only 57 bushels per acre. A good crop is 126 bushels obvious, and need not be dwelt upon here. Its traces
claimed, it is necessary to alter it) nnctuous condition, per acre, but the severe drouth this summer greatly can be seen almoin everywhere. And yet it cannot
rendering It less adhesive and more missibie ; all of lessened the yield.
A good picker will pick ten be doubted it has, in common with other weeds, a
which may be done by purely mechanical means. bushels in a day, and the picking season usually mission to perform an honourable one, in my
This is generally perfbrmed in late summer by ridg- lasts four or five weeks. After the cucumbers were opinion, seeing that It Is always a friend of poor fltrm.

—

ing and back furrowing, so as to leave the figure of
the surface of the field like a succession of capitals
of each other.

In case the field

has been sarfhce-manured

-

SivmrTT Dfttiana

Tn Ctaaai raann preaenis a traelaa medlnra

am

the potter, brick-makor, etc.,

AAW along side

n ooplaa, tha I^AUtn

(

'^iWsUtoA-JlaaBOrna!, MoxratAi^witb Agaa^thmighoat Iba

W*

M and 38 King litnat

nioationa Ibr the paper

To AgrtcnhortlSoclatlM ordering mora than
win be aani at KizTT Ci»n.

aartalnty as to

^W

Tan Oaaaaa FaanB la pnniad aad paMlgbed on tha la and
1Mb ar each montb, by Onoaoa Bnow*, ProprMtor, a bh Offloe.

No

for a nnmber of years. This must be
true in degree at every stage of humidity from moist
to wet Clay, as is proved by the manipulations of

nitration,

nuutottrgb, N. T.

ADIBOHDAC «BArE,

practical farmer is aware that when clay
ploaghod while wet, they become compact

maniires,

AGE.N'RS ror Tux QLoaa and Cisuu. rmxtM are
VtBca ene y car, wrjr atraas, fS^O « sgroac, •&«> CANVASSINO
Mill Mqwred fur tha lbMawln« Cuowles of Upper Ooiada, vis.
" twojrcara,
••
tS-Oat
M.M

Having myair seen aad aalea the
and QndinK It lo ha a eiatUai.t Afapa, wWl m, nby w Tory aiiaaslveeuUhatioa, and harlsg IbU oon«drac« In the s atemeni ifMr

Soils.

and ralaeleai

Clay

f>tr

111

hutbooae Qnpe,

All cut back from (Area toftvt tyen.
Fnrrhaiari ""* *"fy nptk the ttt'I't nl ay VInea bainn umui
pasMd.
JOHN W. BAILET,

ErsBY
aoili are

^ey

yet it may be found In degree In baked clay, and in
a le« degree ia clay not baked.

LIDTaRO, «nrrM», Al,
of King and Yoagaata, ToreMa

.broblthlMA

sre hardlneaa, birge clusiereand barrlea, te-dar and

thin ikln, maliUtg

KALt.

»*«tM

in

them from surface baking or cracking, and
render them more economically workable.— PrqfMjor
James J. Mopes.

shall indicate, has the carious property of receiving
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degrees of pressure. And when so condensed, many ture of pickles.
The soil is part of
of its functions are destroyed. Clay, when in proper
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TMo^to,
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the tliue to Mabaerlh*. Ordeaa !• he aeat t*
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fully

they will maintain their free
condition, while the continued decay of the root crops
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C'OLIS t'TBmv, Commndnn.niicliea. Jr., Major Low, te. Alao,
y Ibe euUro flock. rsotTU IX)\VNSHfcKP. in«lu.lliiglhel)riir
Canter biirj Kwee anil Ram No. 106, bred by JaU: Juoaa Webb, 1^
wKbio
'•.'<..|npen]r uT Uou.
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will

that his profits are at the rate of

their

we have recommended,

MIxicca Dallara.
,;'f'^^... Thirty D^llarm.
Seventr D«lta«s.
I

or

texture, cannot be too highly

warrants the necessary expenditure.
When clay
nnderdrained before the surface treatment

urine Dollara.

r*r«7 Cvptea for

Hr. Butler estimates tbst Us
pickles cost him it cents per bushel when delivered

soils are

:

;.;.

Oa« Bfamlrcd C»pl«a fkr

either ride.*
light surface croa»-plongUiig in
spring perfecU the tilth, and will render a clay soil
thus treated much more kindly in texture than any
other treatment.
The teration of soils, clayey In

recommended, for
great after-value, as compared with sandy soils,

Dollar p<
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picked, they were assorted and packed in salt at the

so leave

It

lifter in

for winter.

the bottom of each V, and

The fermentation of the

manure, and the frequent iVeczings and thawings of>
the clay ridges (or letters A) i/{\\ render them less
plastic by spring, when the ridges A mttj be split by
,R two-way plough, throwing them Into tbe Vs on

It will

alwaya sneeuBb

rate of half a bushel of salt to tbe 40 gallon cask, and before a thorough system of management It is never
in due time pickled in vinegar and put np for market common to a proper rotation of ; rops, with good oalMr. Butler was offered $16 per barrel for his cucum- tlvation. In fltct, it is an incentive to more oarafttl
cultnre extra attention being given to the rotation
bers in the salt, which offer he declined.

before this ploughing,
then the manure will occnpy a space like a small
We give these statements from the Prairie Ihrmer,
capital A In the centre of each large one, and all
remits consequent upon its fermentation will be for the purpose of showing that energy and skill exabsorbed and held by the clay. Then mn' a small pended In the prodnctlon of even cucumbers meet
one-horse aabsoil

ing and careless farmers.

;

more care to the selection and quality of
the seed, and to a superior system of iiisimsmsnt
throughout The premises of a good farmer, oase who
Sixty acres, at the small Is alive to every Improvement of his profiMsIon, are
their appropriate reward.
yield of only 57 bushels per acre, give a crop of comparatively free fh>m this pest We say eosqwiato
il
3,420 bushels. If by S16 per barrel it is Intended to tlvely, for it is well known It would be
say $16 for 40 gallons, or for every five bushels, then attempt to keep them entirely so, with the
the crop Is worth tl0,944, or a little mors than $182 land of Us nelgbbonr well stocked with the
per acre. From this must of coarse be deducted tbe weed. The only effectual remedy far this wouM be
of crops

;

m

i

l
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« " thistle Bill" like that no^Sid oopagc
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convenient and remuneratiTe market for the crop.

giro to the admlnbfratlon oiftSe forCsS^aft-well as to

mtut bo admitted, I think, that aiich a BUI
ought to be in force in Canada. It will be, belbt*
long, doubtless and the aooner it is, the bettar fbr
allp^es conUerned. It Is, therefore, to be hoped
that tma^thing -wWl "bo done in this direction during

next place, in a country like Canada, the administration of the lands, a new orgaaixatlon.
Hitherto all swamp and rocky tracts have been
whore there are so many opportunities for the profitable Investment of capital, capitalists would scarcely granted, In^scrlminatoly with the best a^^rtoultural

the next teosioB of Parliament.
On the oibtr hund, the pcemisKa of the man trho
givea no attwtioa'to the arts and practioei which go
to make op the! IMnagement of the aucoeasfnl culHvator, are an iniez of tile system carried on there.
Let us enter the ptecinots of this farm, and see for omeWes. Here ia a field that gecmf to htm been si-oded
to some Tariety of grain, a aearer inspection reveals
buried in tbiatiles, and other weeds
It to be oats,
which overshadow it. Their Inxurltpce gives proof
that some of the elements ol vegetable growth stilt
exist in the soil, although wo happen to know this
field has been cropped for years, witliout any intermittent period of rest, by being stocked to grass for
meadow or pasturage. Perhaps this land may have
^^es,
been mftnared pre^^oaa to the sowing of
here is a portion of half-rotten straw, indications
showing that it may have seen the farm-yard at no
distant date. This may acconnt for a part of the
weed*, and their luxuriance. The soil seems to be
fast " getting light, and is running to stones."
However, here Is a hoed crop, which may show
CTtSences of better cultivation. It is potatoes ; they,
too, are smothered with weeds, tiiisUes, of course,
predominating. There are evidences of their having
been hoed, but the thistles have grown thicker than
ever. No, my friend— proprietor of the potatoes
you need not expect the thistles are to be exterminated in this manner so easily. I know a thing or
two, and one is, that this is not a practicable mode
of doing it ; this Held should be " stocked down and
mowed, and they will soon disappear." Do you
imagine you will get a crop hete? If you do, it will
What with the thistles, and the
be a small one.
efforts to get them out, there will be very little life
You will find it so, at the digleft in the potatoes.
ging time, or at any rate, you will find very little of
that life-sustaining principle, sometimes termed the
"crutch of life."
There is the field which the proprietor says is his
believe it to be a piece of land that, in
pasture.
the spring, finding himself in an unnsnal hurry, by
reason of not having any fall-ploughing done, the
wetness of the season, £c., be conoladed to let lie
idle, until he eoold And an opportunity to resome its
cultivation. He has probably heard land is benefitted
by being allowed a period of rest. Its surface boars
witness of repeated scratchhigs, commonly termed
" plonghlBg,"andi8 well wooded with adense growth
of what the proprietor styles the " cursed thistles."
If the scythe was put, and kept in during the season,
it would soon rid the land of the crop, both root and
branch, hut, allowed to ripen, it will seed his neighbouHs farm as well as his own. I could go on ad
ItdtnOum, citing sa<A examples as this, but enough. It
is .easy to see UMt such a state of things is doing an
immense amount of damage to the country, and will
alwtys exist until we pt some such " Thistle Bill"
as heretofore mentioned put in force.
I will close by again remarking, that thistles,
in.oonunon with other weeds, are foreign to all good
systems of farm management, and to the premises of
tne Csnner who is alive to everything pertaining to
his profession, and are easily exterminated by the
art* and pnusticea which go to make up the best

without

paper.
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;
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systegis of agriculture.
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How

to IntrodDoe

-

Eax

Oaltnre into

New

Looalities.

And

in the

its manufacture,
having a fair prospect of being able to
obtain, at reasonable rates, a supply of fiax sufflcient
so to essploy such machinery as would render them
a fhir return fbr their Investment.
first

the

EiUor of The Cakadjl Fajuier

—

:

season of the year, the weather and
the crop* are not topics of saoh general Interest as
they ware a few weeks ago, yonr weather and crop
Sol,

^At this

correspondents will, therefore, have to supply matter
moM suited to the intellectual want* of the com-

—

1

1

>

—

.

Markham

:

—

Committee on the advancement of Concessions, but our worthy representativo, Amos
agriculture, Uiat some scheme might be adopted that
Wright, Esq., having very liberally made a present
would tend greatly to extend fiax culture in Canada.
of one of Wilson's Improved Fanning Hills, value
A-CANADIAN EAEMEE.
Derby, Co. Grey, Nov. 6, 1864.
$30, and the friends in the neighbourhood responding cheerfully to the call made upon them for coa« <» » *
tributions, $56 were raised, and the ploughing thrown
Arboriculture.
open to all who had never taken a prize at any previous match. The day was beautiful for the occaTo the Sditor </ The Caxadx Firmer
causing a large number of ipeotators to be on
sion,
Sir,—" The preservation of the forests," sold the
ground
to witness the match, which was, on the
the
speaker who explained the reasons for a forest code
in the Chamber of Deputies, " is one of the first in- whole, a very successful one. The competition in
" terests of society, and consequently one of the first the first class was very close and keen, etpecially
" duties of government. Agriculture, architecture, between the three first-price men, Campbell, UcKln" and almost every Industrial pursuit seek there the non and Coxworth. Some of the unsuccessful con4>eti" aliment and resources wlilch nothing else can re- tors ploughed well, held as true and .even as the
Parliamentary

1

endeavonrto
can
the culture " place. Their existence, even. Is an Inappreciable
disousion
of
question,
how
the
open a
of flax be beat introduced into localities in which noth- " benefit to the conntrles which possess them, in proing of the kind at present exists! Notwithstanding " tecting and feeding the springs and rive^s In snsthat tlie present is a most opportune moment for the " talning and strengthening the soil of the mountains
introduction and extension of flax culture in Canada, " and In exercising a happy and salutary infltaenco
the BOet ordinary observer cannot fikll to see that there " on the atinosphere."
These powerftil Interests which call for the solicK
are mai^y difflculties to be grappled with, before it
•an be extensively introduced into localiUe* such as tude of the Legislatures of European countries, require from onr own some law to protect the forests
I khTe mentioned.
In the first place, &rmers will scarcely engage' to against abuses having their origin in disorder and
any extent in its culture, without the prospect of a speculation. It may therefore become necessary to
nraaity. So, according to promise, I will

;

;:

.

and a light harrowing after, and the soil
left firm
leftnothlng to and compact by a
heavy rollii«. oonstitut* the ohlei
ploughing, which was
°' one acre in 14 hours, tho following S^","°?? ^"^ ";",'°odo of grass culture. In addiUonto the
ntl^i" »warded
by the judges, and paid by t^ grasses usua varieties and quantiUes of clovers and
iiSLIf on the ground
soeretary
y sown with a crop, 21bs. of rape-seod
:

winners, but
failed,

^elr ploughs not being

througl^^

Interesting

so good, they

cause, to take a prize. One very
the match was a prize (a hand-

feta|f(o

some whip) presented b^ W. H. Myers, RIchmoad
Hill, fo> the best dressed team in any class, wUch
was carried off by Wm. Armstrong, Scarboro'. The
following gentlemen kindly acted for us as judges,
(and all being first-class ploughmen, their decision
gave general satkrfhction) i Hessni. Wm. Reanie,
Wm. Hood, and Dugald McLean for the first olSsa,
2nd class, wooden ploughs, Messrs.
iron ploughs
John Welsh, J. L. Patterson, and J. Robinson and
for the boys' class, patent ploughs, Hessn. Shnpaon,
Rennie, O. Morgan, and Andrew Hood. The plongh-

—

:

;

Ing,

™

interest of the State,

It Is thus obvlon.s, that to introduce its
extensively, either the fahsiers in a certain locality the rights of proprietorship, snbjeet to certain remust mutually resolve to grow flax in such quantitlM
strictions.
OS would induce parties possessed of the necessary
As our natural forests are fast dbsppaaring, their
capital, to engage in the erection of machinery for
its manufacture, or capital must first be expended by renewal Is a matter of private interest, «* well a* of
the manufacturer, and a market created, to induce public importance. The formation of plantations on
the formers to engage in its eulture. As a first step
suitable to the different varieties of timber must
towards tliia most desirable oluect, tho latter presents lands
become
a special duty to landed proprietors,
soon
the most feasible aspect, for the reason that it may
be carried out by an individual, whereas the former and even to the small farmer. I<and8 now considered
would require the mutual and combined effort of a worthless would, in a few years, become most valularge number, and is consequently less likely to be able. Some may bo found suitable for the oak, others
carried into effect In regard to tho latter, there are for the elm, ash or maple, while varieties of the pine
many difficulties to be overcome. I believe the way will find a habitat on the poorest sands. Our rocks,
in which the Messrs. Ferine and others have estab- swamps, and sands will thus be made productive
lished this important branch of business, in localities again, and will furnish wood for fuel, for difobnlldIn which it is now carried on, has been (previous to ing, for architectural purposes, and the yllrfoos recommencing the erection of machinery,) to distribute qulrementB of commerce.
...•...;.
seed among the farmers, to use their infiuence with
The white pine, although so TaluAblo, i* cwldered
them, so as to induce them to engage in its culture, inferior to somaof our outer varieties, aitd to^te pine
and to guarantee them a market for the crop. And timber of the North of Europe. But the ^iMtU^ of
this, it seems to me, ia the only way in which success timber of every kind depends rer^ inoch upon the
Lb at all certain, but it evidently requires not only a age of the tree and the soil on which it grows ; the
large cash capital, but to have any prospect ot success timbor grown in river valleys near the sea, and still
it can only be undertaken by parties who have had
more, that grown in the mouatains above tide water
some experience in the matter, and in this lies the being interior to that from the hills in the interior.
principal difficulty.
Many species of American trees ore now cultivated
There are, no doubt, numbers of men in the country in Europe, and many European varieties might be
who are well qualified in every respect to carry on profitably introduced here. The European larch
such sn undertaking, but comparatively few of them wonld thrive well In Canada, and wonld bo extremely
are possessed of the necessary capital ; and there are useful as well as ornamental. In suitable situations
also men possessed of capital, but who (while the the timber arrives at perfection in forty Tears, or in
present demand for money on safe investments con- about half the time required by the Scotch pine, and
tinue,) have no desire to engage in a business in it is found to grow best in poor sandy and rocky
which there are so many difflculties to be overcome. soils where scarcely anything; else will survive. The
Now, could not our legislature set apart a sum of wood Is capable of receiving a degree of polish
money to be loaned (at a low rate of interest, say 3 superior to that of the finest mahogany. The log
per cent per annum for S to 10 years,) to parties cottages constructed of its squared trunks in Switcerwho might undertake to erect machinery of a certain land last for centuries ; and for vine props, it is
spcciUed description, for the manufacture of flax, and found the most durable of all kinds of wood. Venice
who might be in possession of a sufflcient water turpentine is one of its products. Its fine grain, as
privelege, or other facilities for the establishing of well as Its durability, have long recommended it tosuch machinery, such loan to be made a first claim painters for their palettes, and for palntiiw panels ;
on the property, and to be repaid by annual instal- and Evelyn remarks that several of thepautings of
ments or otherwise T
A. KlRKWOOD.
Raphael are on larch wood.
Something of this kind would enable many parties
<»»
to engage in this business, who are unable from the
want of means to do so ; bnt who, with a limited
Flongliiiig M*t^h, i-i..-'
amount of assistance might materially benefit the
community, as well as improve their own circumTbi CoHAoa FABiuni
stances. I am not at all wedded to this plan, but To tite SdUcr cf
Sir,
I send you an account of a ploughing match
would like to see any scheme brought forward that
would tend to advance the desired object, and I feel that came off on Wednesday, the 2ud of November,
confident that if some of your more talented correson the turn of Hr. John Welsh, 2nd Con., Uarkham.
pondents would put their shoulder to the wheel, and
get the matter brought fairly before the public, and At first it was intended to be confined to ploughmen
especially to bring it under the notice of the present residing between Lots 5 and 25, in the 2nd and 3rd

management of

*•' "•« committee
V
A.^T""^'^
be desired.
At tEc close of the

lands, in free

:

To

tof s^ojother wa* enoUent, and the

and common soceage. But it is tor the
and consequently of the public,
that they remain in tho Crown, as part of the public
domain, and that their use be subject to the provisions of a forest law, under which also tho*e who
culture possess natural forests or plantation* wonld have all

think of erecting machinery for
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Pi-0WHH.-l»t prize. Fanning
A lif
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»« ""f'' MeKinnon
dl
ie*^l^}^''
^°ZZ^L!'''o.£oiwortli
4th

?"**L^

Mill,

tocHnj; the

young

m
of Palestine. We connect every
thins around iiu>
watu or Jerusalem with his latfoniTfl,
sXrinn
and his deaOi, and we can hardlyeal
that

wbenS'

tion, whicli strain.

Uie imaglnaLn to
natural objects of the Mount ot
Olives and
Calvary into symboLi of our Saviour's
OMWiyrdoiTln

li„JXS;

Mu^t

and affording valuable tills manner we have
almost trantformed the pSsIon
ard Jsttemng f<H^ for sheep.
Grasses thus sown are Flower into a sacred
do., $4, Wm. Forbes.
thing, andftmnd lull*
ready in ordinary seasons for
.fcrand
pastarlBK stock In S« stamen
iJ*". S2i' 5'»» /'JOPOHN -1st prize, $8, Watson last week of June, and up Hlf tbeTnd of OctoW matic in Its bud and bloeiora, •»nethin» embU^
8«uben
*^'
Fhllfips Srd do., $4, usually fatten
of Uio Immolation of Uie CroM
^?:i
fhom eight
aaidlalthWh
'

clovers,

;

;

(^n,^

G«). Clark 4th do..
$2, Joeiah Whil.
3RD Do., PiTE.vr Ploughs.— 1st prize,

;

m

;
'to twelve sheep per scro
value thus obtained from such
pastur'es
the
fl™
mired to ihl* Uttle Irifolium, we are not
$6, Wm. Annsure of It. bo*'"" °"><l«ate prices for tanical name, but
C'""^
3''1 do!, $3, Alex. «ock
it may be called by CIviMiaM
!2?^
.h.t.^JiT'^i^™
that which a foil average crop
B^w^ i 4th i°'
*L
-^SS"
Tht
Brown
of oats Welds. Oov^ of QriwjT,.
do., ti Wm. Dolby ; 5th do.,
Thi/plant i.s.ld,to
$1, J.
,»«Y»nt«»e» of the system under consS luxuriance
'^*
in the place where onr Loi3
**' *'"• ^"" ^"^ •''* '• 'f^- «Z\Z
oration only limited to the first
'
was
'
'
season, for the grassM ed
and
altiiough
lU flower k Insigniflcanl, In Si"
;
brtng
strong and Wgorous In a firmly
I take thU opportunitv
comp^SSS marlts and comblnaUons it U very wondertil,
on behalf of the oonuolttee,
an?'
of sincerely banking Kr.
"^'"?^ "7 ^"^^' "'d f^ciktsTthe requires not the fancy of
Wright for his iSd
SIL^ „?-M "I'll
Jeremy Taylor or Um.
liberal present.
'"^
"'<»*•«»« of cereal crops
After tho distSbuUon of the prizes,
°J,.^«bte to extract from it sacred recoUeVS^
heilltato ; but i'".!^'*
yield more value tho second
""""^ "*"» ""» »»tisfled with the day^
season of tiic Divine love. On every green
«.LT!?.'
leaf there to a
bright rod spot, as though a 3rop
of bfood had rl
"
"/stem ia by no means novel. I have
»
seen cenUy fallen upon it, and as It vrithers
P^.
NATHANIJEL KIRBY, 8e*. af(d Treas.
ftide. into
!i^«P . °1 ' «m»U «c»le in tho ScottUh border Uie same duU color which blood assumesItafter
it
'7^?'^ i^?" ^"i. I'nP'-eMed with its merits lost ite vitality and moisture
t^^^r
ta upland districts, the
but Uie
Highland
and
Agricultural curiosity is in its seed vessel, when
Farm in Hongerfbrd.
Society of Scotland, in I860, offered
fully ripe, wBch
a
for »« being carefolly opened and
unroUed
best essay on the subject, for
prlw^nts the
which the writer suc- most perfect minature
of a Ommi </ Thorn, so
cessfully competed, and during the
last three years severe and elaborate
as to be readily regapied bj
"''*'^« • B5P'''8> »nd from thence through U has rather extended-partiv on
account of the the pious enthusiast, as intended
tbf^r^y.
tte north-western portion of
for nothlnit than
the Township of Hun- rapid proppose of upland reclamation,
and partly the model of the sacred coronet
This section of the country has
which
fromthe
high pnces obtained fi-om wool.
once "encTsett?ed
Iambi, and cled the brow of our loving Lord,and
?or
is now exchanged
for
a Crown of Glory. The Botanist will
MoM of the County of Hastldm, The farms, gJnosurvey hiSth
*" "'''' *•** *°y "J^tem which seeks to wonder and
i„r™''"'."^
delight, and if he be a Christian
increase
stock produce deserves the consideration
"' "'""^""o"- «nd the bliidUwUl
^Jis'ire "r-Mh" 'I'^.'l
''"'P
of be wonder mingled with emotion of awe
''"'*'
'^''"'''' »"• everything
andadndniabout the corn farmera, as the difference between the prosperity
rlSl^t /i}"'
'•»' "Ot to be dewSSd.
t*^ft
indistry.^ To show of the exclusive corn fkrmer and that of
Ani'ir^"'''K'^!^^*"''f"'
fiie ftrmer And
wh^t e„l
being hitherto unknown In Uiis
<^»^i
country
*>"" the tuccess of a who adopts the mixed system of husbandry is
former rt^^".,*'" J"'""*
gradu- Uie student of nature and the disciple
of the (>aa" '"<=''." I »i" take the ally widening
^^^"^
"P""
Happily
there
are
evidences
f«™ ,^f iT^t"
u'
fn
will be amply compensated by
Graham, lot Srd, In the Ilth conces- eral quarters tha corn farming
a carefol examina'"^
^1^ J^'is about to undergo tion of tois
beautiful specimen of Asiatic
a change, and It is hoped that
I '«°'»1°<"1 over afeT
Gra*s."»"—
the all-important qnS- Church Record.
h„n«.?H""'^**'i' ".'"'"'
"'"'• '""> Wsh hospitality. tion— How can clay Und be
farmed
so as to carrv
Mr^rh.*"^'"!?^''"''^
Prk>'Entiok or Smut.— The following
^." ""'' •" '»°*' which Venty sheep^profltably? will be soon and sSsfoctoril?
preparation
?^r.I^
may be relied on to prevent smut in wLSt.
wilderness. It is rolling land and
ff^
T^-*
S»«2d
the soil
U chieflv c av, with a mixture of clay loam
the gram rather thinfy on the barn
I am. Sir, your obedient servant,
floor, and spSSte
it wiUi human urine at Uie
rate of tiiree
" JAS. SANDERSON, Land Agent,
four
ft*re aro several, and which,*
few years ago, to uxe
"'•'° "^^ fro™ one to twoqnils
" 15, Manchester JMldings,
"k^^yP^,
^S*Y}.fte very expressive words
Wartmimter, Sept. 16." of f^esh Blacked lime, and shovel Uie whole orm
of Mr Grahim were
until
"pigs' paint shoos," have been
the kernels are jiniformly coated.
'
reclaimed bya^e^
<»>
Thfc skoald ba
ar
done
immediately
"""'Wng, and are
before sowing, to prevent
proModes of Providing Seed Wheat.
iqiurinr
^n^i^'Z!^." ""''• fc™ Tonsnow the
the seed. This dressing wiU also
and tons of stone
give a
have been removed from the field,
strong Btart to Uie young growUi.
and made to To the mUor
strong solution
cf The Cxxxvjl Fabhkr :
of blue viti-ol, or sulphate of copper,
nwd in the
Sib,— Almost every farmer in Canada knows
same way, is efficacious in preventing smut,
to his
'«'"«^'°A to bo ch^e
bat Oe
to «^,e /nl5"J" VS^"'
first-named preparation is often
cost how soon each variety of wheat
*''*'' ^^'' "tock, purchased
avslable wkera the
the
degenerates, so
^^?\'"''"'"'y
vitrei cannot be readily procured.
'"^"•"J by Mr. Woods of that after sowing seven
or eight times, it does not
CCM.VO STRAw.-Th^ is nothing
°
.** *'"' ^^""^
you
will
produce one-half as much as at first, even
that cure, so
w" l""""
see in tt;
the Pnnn,"
county. He
has eight or ten snrini calves
although finely as oat straw. A pale
green tint, like that ol
sowed on land that never produced wheat
excellent condition, whicTi, with
hay, especially when cut by the
hif yifarHn^
before.
straw cutter. The
Now, everybody will agree that any plan
which very smell Is like the fragrance of hay. Then tkere
'"' y^""- "' G™ham is largely in promises to lengthen tho
time that any varietv will ta the berry- white, plnmp and heavy—heavier than
oi
K ""
when npened too much. TMs seems stnuige,
yield good crops is worthy of carefol
consideration.
but it
IS
true.
''? '^"'^'' »n<l '0 make it convel
We ripen too much. People 4«a*Wd
have
I
'?
thought
lor some time past that the following
nlntZ^^v^"
nient
to milk and Uko care of them,
to
ho has built a would be a good
when yet quite green. Too aAen
:—Suppose a farmer gets a new put Uie scythe
''^''^>7^^=" '^'' ''"h two roW, of sUll, anS kind of wheat (asplan
however,
will other work crowd the
good as the Fyfe when first Introharvectlu mi
the straw is white and begins to break
"' '"»'• "' <=»'"<'• besides ;rm duced into Canada) he sows it,
and
of
down, iSwed
fr
tho
for calves.
produce early
In the centre is a passacc
bound, or put up in cocks, a fow dav^
wav whioh he lays by one-half, and sows the other half next
;
after—
cellar, '^ffeetf'a^dl
or sooner— and there left— the cocks wiUi
•
'"' '*''«• O"* bushel out
haV
f^^t^'hl^h ''w!f'«%K^'""''
the roots are stored, afid
^^\Jrl'^^'^^?Jf!"'
or. If bound, in stooks crowned with
of the half he has laid by, and sows it
r'^™
from
v^n.^.i:
a
cap
to produce
sbMF^r
whence they can be wheeled in a barrow
weeks or more. Then draw in. Yoawlll
to the pas",2°"°? T^"- N«^' 7^^ he takes another
then be
rtl
r«5'
either
""
side into the stills. bushel from the original stock
satisfied without forther proof.
ValUg fttrmarT^
Vh^T.^
f IfP"**^
lafd by to produce seed
Above
this stoble
and cellar is the b»m, 104i3ifect. for thcrolloiring, and
Gkbhas Eoonomt.—A late tourist in
so on to the lost sa long as it
where, on the north, the
floorTsre-vel'^dth thS7round
will germinate
Or suppose for example, a farmer cribes the economy practised by the
peasant* as
*« '""t"' »fte? being gets one-half bushel and sows it The first year's follows
J^nP^'^r'
Each Cferman has hU house,
'"If';''
oart«din,can
be dumped
luTrohart
Into the cellar.
his roadside trees, so laden with fruit
^augemeate about the premises, have beenAll the the
that did h« not
r™.!'-,'*"*^"'''*'''- ."« '"y '•yfl''^. "nd sows
made fh« remainder
the second year. The third year
he carefully prop them ap, tie thea «*gtther,
"f ""^ ^•™- --^ "« takes one bushel out of the five laid
by, and sows it many places hold the boughs togeUier with wooden
riXt"o7hi'^st k^.""^^"'"^"
to produce seed for sowing on
the fourth year.
The clamps, they would be tern asunder by their own
'"* "tone residence, his bams fourth ho takes another bushel
out of the original stock weight. He has his own com plot, his plot for
anartSlf^.t!"
man"'.?/ ?""* rabstantlal cl^, and he laid by, and sows it to produce seed fortte next
i^f^f^
may well
take pride in having, in his
year gel wurzel or hay, for potatoes, tor hemp. Ice. He is
latter vean.
and so on till the eiglith year his seed is
only th^ his own master, and tiwrefore he and his fomUT
^' ""»>
third growth from the original half
bushel. The only have the strongest motive* for exertion. In Germany
rir?h"o''f™ir:r^'.T'Hi
fruits of his honest
ri^Jhe
toil.-BefleuiSe InleUi- drawback to this plan te, will
wheat retain its vitol nothing ui lost The produce of Uie ti«ea aadSo
power for four or five years T We know that
some cows is carried to market Much friiit Is dried tor
-I I «»» > < garden seeds will.
wmter use. Yon see wooden trays of
plums, cherCould you inform me through The Camaiu
ries, sliced apples, lying in tiic sun
Sowing Grasses without a
Farmb
to itr. You see
Crop.
how k)Dg wheat will keep without destroying
strings of them hanging from Uie
its
windows in tiie sun
power
of
germinating?
It
would
not matter much If The jcows are kept up Uie Meator part of Uie year
tHE following letter on this subject has appearnot grow, for then a person could and every green thing Is coflected for
Uiem. i^ery
SSTtI
ed In TTie
two r°^'^
busheU each year instead of one.
little nook where the grass
grows by Uie roadside,
i8m.-The number of letters I have received makHull, Sept 5, 1864.
river and brook is caref.lly cut
DAVID CURRIE.
by the sickle,
ing Inquiries respecting the mode
earned
home on the head* of Uie women and
and utility of sow1 «» » I
children
ing g»»*e*ds without a com crop-to
in baskets or tied in large
which allusion
efoths. NoAtog o?tte
Herb Sanocinalis, the Clover op Calvirt
wa* made in ray communication to you
upon "The We have been favoured
POttibly be made oflnrZ.
with the inspection of a cu- W^di'n.^Sii-'"
harvest and tho orvps "—is my
apology for solicitine rious plant
"''^ *** "'y goose-rr**s which ooTws
«/*•
raised in the garden of the
ofriL.Hon. W. Uhe
waste places, are cat up and taien
A. Black of this city, which in its
for the com
comformatlon must
ou see the UtUe ohUdren standing in the
be interesting to the eye of a
^
steet* of
Botanist,
and
calculated the villages, and in ttie
'«'*** ">ode of sowing do not to excite
streams
wSlch
geoeraily
„mT*'IiK'''^"'"°".
strange
emotions in the heart of a Christian down Uiem,
widely differ from those usually observed
busy washing tiiesc weeds before ttey
In sowing t,7erj spot is sacred
which has been hallowed by the are given to
Ave
the oatUo. They carefolly eoUeet
Inches
deep
sS
£^!?!'.Ti."'.'^'"?P-.
footeteps
of our Divine Redeemer every tree,-every
^'''"^'''"F
tlie
soon as the land is cleared
leaves of Uie marsh-grass, carefolly
of the root crop, frequent plaat,-evepr
out their potato
flower ha* It* associations, which
harrowings to secure a flue surface tilth
tops for Uiem,
before sow- grows, and blooms,
nther
and wlUiera amidst the scenery green leaves and even, if oUier things foil *
bom the woodlands."
'
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jt^mfept the outalda ah e«t
inf and this interior wood
w#k of ttie bnUding,

«»>»>MBVa

Tn •ceomputTiiic eagraTlof* form a complete
set of datlgiu for • «h««p

farm-houM, planned to
give accommodation for
a large bmlly. It ia intended to be bnllt and

A

lire

Cheap Farm House.

to

be rubbed down

,

with sand-paper, and the
kaits stopped, then prim-

e^lth red lead and llnse^ oil paint, and fin-

fraaed in tbe oitaUary
way but instead of cUpboarding outside, boardn
are to be planed, tongued, grooved, and MlW-

with three

isbsd

coatn

of paint, the inside woodto be painted a

-,

w#k

li||lt,

warm drab, and

the

oiikide a rich brown or
•'•'^
stoae colour.
The above Is a gene^l

•

being covered by

I

3-lncb

There
be a cellar under the

Ijj-inch batten.

WW

spocifloation for the ojr-

ijingont of the engraved designs. "Hie coat .©f
such a building, where
lumber is cheap, would

mam building witbataini
leading thereto under the

nu^ stairwvy.

The

cel-

be made ai large
building, or
main
atiil^
aii^ dwtftjMut tbe wiab

probably be jibout ||||o.
A house of this de«lil%>tion could be made ntfth

lajt'.can

can

w«m«r by sheeHn|p%e

eiliker be built with brick
wnlii or Bheeted up with

Inside walls with 1-ilKh

2-inch pine or oedar
plinki, spiked to girthR

sheeting, then nailing

ofiKe proprietor.

The

It

tongued
strips

and

grooved

w

and lathing on Ai*

of

instead of the studdlfg,

tteframe is to be 10 x 10,
reiHng on cedar poets,
let '«-«wt « taahw into

but this would add mite-

aiii^

braces.

the ground,

on

12

X

3

seftUng.

and

sill

rially to the cost.

-

*

TCe expeiWSTMBd-

resting

ing such a house could
be materially lessened

lUU to prevent
The uprijght

by postponing the

posts forming the frame
of the building are to be

erec-

tion of the kitchen, snb-

rough for planed outside boarding, and
not hanging the windows

ftitnting

morticed and tennoned
ELEVATION.
teto the Tqiper sills and
if.
"
plate, and properly braev,„
a
with
mixed
ti.»
and
used,
before
being
ten
days
The
practicable.
ed with angle braces wherever
whole
The
hair.
cow
dry
well spiked to a ButBcient quantity of good
raften are to be 6 x 3 inches,
are to be 2-inch filmed,
and spiked to the plates of the exterior doors
ridge piece, notched down
pannelled doors, hung with butt hinges,
tied togeUier wi* and
and valley rafters, and well
covered with and supplied with 8-lnoh carpenters' locks. Ail
6x8 eollar braces. The roof ta to be
inches the Inside doo'j" may be l}-inch framed, and four
Wnch dry, rough boarding, not exceeding 10

FRONT

Shabby Lodking Windowa
To

.

Uie ridges
wide, and well nailed to tiie rafters ;
boards,
Me" to' be~covered with 1-inch ridge
to be
are
cornices
and 2J-inch rolls. The
nailing IJ-incli beaded boards 10
flniibed

p^

might thus
if the

painting were omitted for

Of course the outside rough boarding would
not require painting. Coloured wiUi some permanent description of lime-wash, it would look very
well.

1

by

It

to

a time.

A
W

and fastinchea wide to the ends of the rafters,
down
S-inoh
ening the eavefrgntter to H with
hdhsc, and conto all the angles of the
water to a
necting with dnuns conveying the

If desired, the

window and door-framea conld

be calculated for plastering ultimately, and
the laUi could be readily nailed to the outalde
battens. A house boarded and battened osk^
side and In, and then plastered, makes a very
dry, warm, comfortable dwelling, and in parts
of the country where stone and brick are
scarce, while lomber ia abundant and cheap,
is a very desirable and economical mode of
conatruction.

The gables are to have simple tracery
pinnacles, as
fastened to them with turned
shown on ti>e elevation. The roof is to be
ahingied with geod ^Ht pine shingles, 4|

eilteni.

The ^pearance of the house shown in the
above engravlnga might be considerably improved by the addition of a verandah and
Venetian blinds. A good effect might also be
produced by attending to the surroundings,
and taking care to have them arranged tastefully and in keeping with the dwelling. Terraces might be made round the house, the
garden nicely laid out, and the whole anrrounded with an ornamental picket fenoe. The

inchea exposed to the weather, and laid in hair
mortar } inch thick. The floor is to be of IJ-

inch tongued, grooved, and edge-nailed boards,

and clear of all unsound knots,
The kitchen and sitting-room are to be
A«,
aheeted all round to the height of 3 feet, with
l|-ineh narrow beaded boards, and capped
with l^-inch capping. All the other rooms

perfectly dry,

oirt-bnildings should also

pond with the dwelling

are to be surrounded with l|-inch torus skirting, 10 inches wide, and wall nailed to the
studding. The chlmnles are to be built with
good red bricks, and finiclhed at the top after

be made

to corres-

in point of style, espe-

cially in the characteristic feature of the high-

The efiWct of a building greatly
depends upon tiieae and other attendant cir.eumstancea and accompaniments. They may
seem, some of them at least, off mail Inworipitch roof.

the design shown on the drawing. The stairs
)sre to be of the common dog-leg shape,; the
treadr io be 10 inebes wide, and the rises 7)
likcl&es.'' There is to be fixed to the stairs k
1^ i^-inch sine or walnut hand-rail, with
'•fl Z-Mptk tonwd newell at the top and bot-

on pulleys.

$600, or even leu

be cheapened down

ance, but Uiey ought not to

anymeans.
-It is rattier

by

attention to the aggregate of

.JS

inexpensive detalla,

SECTION.

Iw'otwM^** VT

.......

U*n by Urge onll^ o"

»nd
one particular objaot, that ti«e comfort
of a country house are oeoared. Me
of pannelled doors, wlth&-inch Iron rim loclis, and bung attracOvenew
that a little more regard fof what
with 4-inch bntt hinges and screws. The whole of are pennaded
lite' ceOinga, partitions and walls are to be lathed
*ojild
many eonaider trillea unworthy of notjte,
witii good sawn pine laths, aad finished with twb the saahea are to be hung, to box window fnimea,
latls««d
enjoyment
a large return of real
coats of good plastering carried down to the floors. with pulleys, lines, and cast-iron weights, and to have yield
The plaster should be made at least eight or spring Bftsh fastenings. The whole of the exterior. facilon.

lun '*)# th(rtt«fa«,And l)-inch square " pine or
%4nQi " batlusfers securely fhstened. The whole

the

mUor qf Taa Cakada Fabmbb

S^^ ™^,t
the
putty, .r'*,,''*'?"'"'
as well as from

"""^
tiie

'" "« extracted from
oil-paint, the adhesive

#trt«motas8.B

:

P*™>"ning their functions any longer
8m,--8lnce the columns of yonr esteemed
To remedy tiiis apparent dlMcnlty, it is
and
only neceaWlilabtfe paper are dot merely devoted
OrabB &r Identifioatioib '.^
to that which sary to change the windows in ib^
houseS whlri^
are thus affected: that is by
gives nourishment, and which Is
placing tiie side of fte
suitable and pleaTo the SdUor qf The Canada Faubb
-*•• 'i^
sant to tiie palate, but also to snbjecU
putty &
^^^\^¥
of tie houS.!
°?
which are and
Tn'S'^.r
In order to obviate flie
occurrence
SiK,- Enclosed you will iSai two speclm^^'a
of that unagreeable to tiie eyes, or by which the
appearance of
grub
things around us may be Improved,
which have nearly destroyed a young drcWd
especially If It the Pntty «de of the window should from the outoide
can be accomplished with but little or no
of apple and plum trees for me during the
present
expense, ^if h^lr*'*%"^..*''* '"'"'•' 'f «>"' be done t""e
will be no fear of the putty
the writer ventures to give a few
season.
crumbling
They commit their depredations under the
away,
and the
suggestions by aspect of
tiie house will "'be
materially fiip?oved outside bark, eating up the
which the enter appearance of many houses,
green layer. The trees
whieh Some parties may remark Viat by
placing the putty seem
at present are an;ftii{ng but pleasing
to
show
«de
scarcely
of
any
he
marks
windows towards Uie rooms in the hous^
to the eye, may
of their rav^es,
be improved. In travelling through the
"''
^'')] ^""" ""' '>«'''«
bnt to this except a ackly appearance, which might be attributdifferent Th L«°
objection may be replied, Uiat the
parts of this country, we fi^uently observe
inside of a win- ed to dry weather, such as we have had the fttti
ttiat the dow,
generally, is two-ttiirds or three-fourths
wiftdowB of the houses have a somewhat
screened summer. But on close examination the bark
shabby
appears
•""?* ""'y
""»»" P'"'! of the sash is
ZL
""^t"''
appearance, rather more so than any other part
of a dark colour externally, with some slight
wounds
of seen, while on tin outside of tiie house the whole
window IS exppWMl to view, and if tiie
as If perforated by some of the beetio tribe
the premises the putty which has been
of iaieeto.'
panes of friass
used in glaaare
well
glaaed,
and
the putty painted like the lash, Upon attempting to remove Uie bark,
ing the window panes is either partly or
which itaslly
totally it will have Uie
H>pearance of a well bevelled sash. crumbles away, we
broken out, and many panes are bstencd with small Anotiier objection
find the inner bark eaten i<t fine
to the suggested change,
nttWrn 'ajlA
n1 *!«««» —l* ALa. ^rtnA *.a
— _
Milf
by wmie parties, m : timt-tiie water will advanced as duflt, and in man y njisftg the troe oomiilstiil
T^ "aaia M*UVUglt WV ^VQU IIUUBCWUV fflftT WSSll
run in between the glass and the sash and will cause
girdled.
In two instances I found the trees peneher windows ever so clean, they nevertheless have
the latter
a to rot,
which
does
not
occur
trated
when
to
the
very heart in numerous places: I also
dim'and gloomy appearance. As the windows of
« the window is placed outside. To the putty side at
this latter objoc- find they have destroyed
house may be compared to «(e eyes of Uie human tton may be
several young nu^l«s for
replied, tiiat Uie sash U equally
liable to me in
'
"
like
body, particular care should be taken to remove
manner,
or Jpt In windows when the putty has crumbled off, and
Can you, or some of your correspondenta, tatmn
obviate tiiat which tends to darken orotiierwise
prevent water trom entering between
injure
t
"I ^^
orde«troyeiarer;andasno person however wel 1 dress- aash and (^lasa it is only necessary to " bed " the me of any mctiiod to rid my orchard of lhe«e ikeMs,
gliMS, that is to put a thin layer of
putty on the sash or to prevent their attacks
ed and smootii fhced he may be, makes a pleasing
in future ?
C.KtL
im'°'° "•'" •»y*''' hy which every
I^
\*"2f.
Woodstock,
prearion if his eyes are dim, gloomy and sickly,
Aug.,
1864.
orevlce
will
be
filled up, and then proceed
neiUicr
with ttie
Kial putting in fact, the " bedding " of tiie panes
P. S.— The trees were molcbal with
is It agreeable to tiie eyes to notice
lolig uaaue
a bouse, which
Mght
to
be
done
in
ail
good
from
glaiing.
tiie horse-stiible.
It is rather
otherwise is In good order, but in which the
Had
tttaUiy
in]hi«iie«
ftl^ke
windows Aigular Uiat Uie show windows in stores
and shops matter?
are defective for want of putty which has
fallen off. «» invariably made so Uiat tiie putty-side u
toward
To re-putty the windows is not only an irksome task,
NoTK BY EtK C. F.-JVom 4he appearance of Uie
"*•"
./«ioi
**
windows
niuuuwB
«
of
or
*"'
ttie
loe
same
^,
J
wTiij?"
but also a great lnconv«nienoc to the inmates of the fenilding are fkisqaenUy Uie reverse. The reason why worms sent, we Uiink tbey are probably
the larvB of
ae show windows
--- - are
'-- made
—.w«v Au
in Uiis
OHIO uiHIillvr
manner IB
is vvviobvi the Apple-tree Borer (Sapenio
house, as It not only requirea Hie windows to be taken
blviUata), yet it U
ouslv for the purpose of giving them a better
aspect, possible
out, but the curtains and other fixtures to be
removed and in making It more convenient
they belong to a«9Uier of Uie heeUe
to
family,
repair
a brSten
by which the ftlr sex generally get the largest share of
?•»« of glna« and If UM^nwaon hol<£i good in one the thick-legged BupreMJs (Biipnstis/tinoraiu).
trouble and work. And even if a person has gone
In
to all ejjso rt «irely cannot
provAbjeetionable fn Uie otiicr. either case the best remedy known
that trouble.outiay and inconvenience, he wfll find that
to na, when the
ine writer has for a number of years built
and altered worms have first made a lodement^Is (b hnni th*m
\net the lapse of a few years his windows are again housM
on Uie plan suggested, and has had ample out with a knife
and Mil flieta. 1rh«B'^tt*y *are
t&etMB«"patfyirattting " state, and he will hardly experience
to convince him that for durability, con- penetrated so far
«galn midartake the task of re-puttying the winas to waWlf
ts ifmA flwm
venience and good appearance it
is
this way, a Httie scalding Hot
decidedly
dows are left to tiieir own fate, and his dwelling preferable
irht»:lrm *e
to have tiie trattied side of Uie wiadoWs ofa
teakettle may reach thaai. The thproagh
mainUins Ihl sombre aspect The reason for the ftaP towards
tiie inside of the house and
not
tog
(kehw
of
tiie
tiie trees witii a^ft Map, pverTK
off
of
the
ln(r
putty may be particularly ascribed to
tfoOrSd
large limbs, in tSe b«g1hiinr of >irii«'Ua
the oIUMto. Our midden changes from wet to
Mtin
dry, '*1?U7«.Nov..l8...
about Uiree weeks Irtef, B a v«t kit* prevwtl?*,
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TmS CANADA FARMEIi.

Ml

milk product. Sweet apples especially, if fed in
reasonable quantities, are good but do not let the
cows have the run of the orchard. PompUos are
first rate, a few at a time, twice a d^, witn all the
,
seeds removed. Cabbage leaves, beet and turnip
OhcBhlre Dairy Farm.
and carrot tops, and such like garden refue, are
Ma. HiBOLB {iRTUiMij:, of Liverpool, ownii a excellent. A lUtlc dry hay may be also given to
large «xtaat «f land sear Seaeomlie, on the wosUtd advantage, feeding ont only what will be eaten up
side of Birkenhead ; and Borae bundreds of acrei of clean. A few pints of bran or com meal, or a few
nil farta In- ears of soil com, or some oil meal may be fed daily.
tlita property near hia honse lif farms,
cludea 300 acres of arable land and 190 acres of poor Yet the change from simple pasturage to this extra
gnuN land. The flro-coune rotation la adopted, viz feed should be made gradually. All acknowledge
4th, the importance of this carefulness in spm^, when
1st and 2nd years, Italian ray-graM ; 5rd, Mta
passing from dry feed to grass. There shonid be
green crops, as tnmipa, potatoeii, mangel wiirzel
similar
care exercised in the fall, or the yield of milk
and 5th, wheat. The green crops, togetlier with large
will
off.
Cows or sheep t&at.are in good flesh,
fall
grain
purchases of
and cattle food, go to tbe maintenot to say fat, at the beginning of cold weather are
nance of a large herd of dairy cows.
Niae^
flneet Torkibire large-ft'araed pro- ^aif xinie^ed. Just now it is that fai^„t«Ufr .bests
ducHre cows Vere standing In the stall* at the time ~Ttie frMb tlneing air gives an appetite ; the annoyof our visit, and about 1,000 quarts of raillc are daily ance of heat and flies does not wear off the flesh
takta from them. From 800 to 1,000 quarts a day animals can feed all day and sheep all night, and the
are the nsnal produce, 209 gallons being sold daily weather is not cold enough to make H necessary to
in the ndghboorbood, and the remainder being consume much of the food or of the firt, to keep up
the wfiimai heaL^.i4mer(ean Agricultimit.
ckomed.

Nov.

\ft^

im.

%)u i«ii^.

?iL."" '"'t'^e «««ce In weU managed^ flocks of
eWhl
or nfaie pounds.
The wool is strong, of Ji
good colour, rather coarse, but of mellow
quality,
ana commands a good price, as compared with
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The buildings a remarkably well-arrimged, commodious and neatlj-kept homestead ^hare been
erected with a view mainly to'the accommodation of
a Urge dairy stock. Four parallel ranges of bnildin|»— three of them byres abut on a cross range of
hipHlrbailAiogs, at tin back of which are'ttMHting
btlilttad machinery for grinding corn, cutting chatT,
cksming, Ac. There is ample accommodation, both
for housing the live stock and dealing with the produce of the farm, and the apparatus inClndes millstones, threshing machine witB conical drum, chaffcutters, com and cake crushers, chums.
The cows, milked at 4 a. m. and 3.30 p. m, are fed
at 7 a. m., 1 p. m., 3 p. m., and 5 p. m., on bay, grains,
tunips, mangels, and hay gjiaff. A good bull is
Slw ^»iarjj.
i
kept, and the best cows are kept on and calved on
the pMmiMK' -'Ibny, kewertti', are every year sold
off, and others bouj^t in their places, to keep up the
supply of milk. They are generally bought in at
Burying Bees.
their prime, four or five years old, and k^t two or
three years before being disposed of The pieuroWe extract the following from the correspondence
pnenmenia has made frightfiil havoc in the herd on of the Rural New Yorker
four several occasions during the past twenty years,
" Being requested by
A. B.
of Westfield, in
more than 100 tiaviiig been.lqst in this way at differpaper, to give my plan of burying bees, I will
yonr
ent times. When the supply of milk exceeds the
say that I have been in the practice of burying my
sale, a considerable remainder exists, which is set in
earthen vessels for butter. The churning takes place bees in winter for several years, and have varied somewhen the milk is two or three days old, in an upright what every year. But as reference was made in my
cylindrical churn with two sets of beaters, one pro- note in your paper, of June 18th, to my success last
jecting fh>m the upright central axis, and the other winter, I will give the plan then adopted. Selecting
a dry piece of ground, I dig a trench one foot deep,
from the inner surface of the cylinder.
one and a Italf wide, an<l twenty-four feet long. The
The management oi the herd is in the bauds of four trench is endwise to and near
a ditch ttiat carries
men and fbur women, who see to the feeding, clean- water from my garden and from
the trench I made
ing, and milking.
The whole waste of the cow bouse a small underdrain to carry
off any water that might
goes into two large tanks, 60 feet by 13 feet, and 10 collect in the trench.
Across this trench I place
feet deep, and is uence pumped over the Italian raysticlu of timber, in four or five places
on top of
grass.
A 4-horse power engine drives this through a these, lengthwise the ditob', put four twelve feet
plank,
3-inch pipe and hose over the Italian ray-grass at 200
two and two, the top of the plank being about six
distance.
to 1,000 yards
It lowers the tank about 8
inches above the ground. On these planks 1 arranged
inches in an hour, and gets over 4 or 5 acres in a day
my hives, twenty-nine in all, in two rows, leaving the
of 10 hours. This is equal to about 60 tons of liquid
passage holes all open in the hives below, and supers
applied per acre, which is a pretty fair dressing.
or caps (as I use Miner's and Longstroth's) raised, so
Sixty acres of flrst year, and as much of 2-year old
as to allow dampness or water to pass off if any colItalian ray-grass thus treated are

—
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cut generally four
times a year, and provide capital summer feeding for
the cows. The ray-grass is sown in autumn, after a
thorough tillage and good manuring of the wheat
stubble ; it remains down two years and is ploughed
up for oats.. Very heavy crops of grain Are obtained
the mangel wurzeli were the finest we have this
year seen. The Italian ray-grass, in early July, was
promising well for the second cutting, and the wheat
and oat crops were looking like more than 5 and 10
quarters per acre. Rent, wages and taxes arc all
extremely high, as the neighbourhood oi a large town
would cmke them. We wive nowhere seen cleaner,
neater management, either in the field or in the
farmery. Liscard is a capital specimen of vigorous
subnrbaB sMlealttte, under the direction of Mr.
Littledalel Ism tuaitftt.—AgricMMinA Oaiette.

—

^

-».j

Fall Fcfld for Cows.

then to cover them, I set three posts or crotches,
one at each end of the trench, and one in the middle,
about four feet high, in wtiich I put a ridge pole.
From the ridge pole to the ground place rafters, a
sufficient slant to clear the hive, and on them put
layeis siniilai to roof boarding foT building. Attire
end of the roof drive stakes one foot from the end of
the boards, and set up two tier of boards, one against
the roof and the other against the stakes, as high as
the peak, and fill between with eartii. Cover the
roof with straw sufficient to keep the earth fi-om washing through when wet ; cover with earth about one
toot
I pet two ventilators, one and a half inches in the
clear—one near the bottom and the other in the apposite end near the peak.
In tbe coldest weather these
ventilators would be filled with frost, which I usually
cleared oat They should be arranged so as not to
convey light to the bees. I have not generally used
ventilatOTti, but thhik it best.
One winter I put
thirty-«ix swarms in one pit without using any ventilators, and they came out well.
With the experience I have had I am satisfied that in this northern
latitude it is much the beet way to winter the little
fellows in a place where they can be kept dry, still,
moderately cool, and entirely in the dark."
lects

;

It!s ^f.Bo use to think of keeping up the quantity
and OOAUty of our bntter, if we neglect the fkll feeding of bur cowai When the grass has been bitten by
the frast several Umes, it loses \U sweetness and its
substance. There may be enough in bulk, but the
animals da not like it as well, and it does not make
«»»
as ntuch ii|iUk or fktness. The pasture feed must b«
gradu»ljif eofiploikiented by fodder. And we can
To Dbstrot Bee Moths. Take a pan of oil or
wellalTord to go to the trouble and expense of it, for grease at the time the miller is ready to begin to lay
butter sells at.veryvreuiuoerativu prices. Corn stalks Its eggs, and insert a wick in the middle of it, and
not yet dry will generally be eaten up clean, and a light tkbout dark, set it near your bee-hives, and
the
few thrown out morning and night are not only re- mjllers will be attracted to the light, and being
lished, but have a direct and nurked effect on Uie blinded by it, will readily drop in the
grease and die.
1

1

1

—

y
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Tuu) valuable breed of sheep derives its name flrom
thf locality ilk which it originated, the Cotswold bills,
in the county of Gloucester,.^ calcareous group of
nMderate elevation In Glouoeetershire, formerly a
pert of the great Oolite formation, wiiich extends with
more or less of breadth fW>m the moorlands of Yorkshire to the coast of Devonshire Most of this district
was formerly bleak and open lowns, in which condition portions of it remain at tbe present day. Agriooltanre of late years- has been j^ndtatllyeMaptaSJip
these eleviltions, planting and enclosing have b«ln
introduced* and by the aid of artMeial monurts,
which are readily transported to wB^ were fprmeriy
considered as impracHca'Me poHions at 4ie fl^,
devoted exclusively to.;Coar8e, natural pasturage, totnips and th« sheep fold are now to be found, alternating with clover and artificial grasses, and Ae
ordinary cereal prodnotions adapted to the soQ j^ld
climate. Tfie term Cotswold, we are told by soholav,
is derived trom " Cote,", a sheep fold, and " WoaM''a
naked liill. This district was distinguished in very

'

otier long wools.
In point of form these shoed
Ciin scnrcely be said, as
yet, to have arrived at tbe
same perfection as the improved Lcicosters,
and,
like the coarse Kentish sheep,
and other similar
2"';^«Ii5i^.?"P^"'? ''"^^ alluvial grounds, they have a
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enabled aa soon as he b tuned ont to get
bto
This Is a common but faitUiU picture of baw
catUe are here treated during the winter.
And if it
Is so in ordinary years, what
mtiM H be flis year
to

living.

when

a large proporiion of feed is
deterlonHM tm
nourishment, fi-om the effects of a weik
could this have been prevented J Conld
oats and
peas this year have been harvested in time to
have
saved them ? ;Can anyUiing be done to secure
Prrtjirti^ty to'^neftiHliiUtf fdt on
our
*« romp, amounting
ftrmers Uie harvesting of Uieir
almost to ileformity. This deAcli,
ten daya or a
hoWever, has been
fbrtnight earlier ! Tjjere could, if our farmers
in Rreat meiwure
corrected of bte by cnref\ll and
woald
procure seed oats aad peas of Ue eariiest kind.
.ludicioua breeders, so that the modern
As
Cotswolds
may r.ilrly vie In point of symmetry and proper pro« IS they sow the ktest and foulest: and conseqnonUy the most unprofitable. They never think
portion of parts with other advanoed
breeds. In
of changing their seed. The same kind t^t tiietr
o.)nstit«tion they are exceedingly hardy
and wUl
great grandfatiier sojjred, and on the same
mfagc ftir Uiomse vcs in the mor£.eja,o8o/slt«»aQna.
ground
Poor Stook-Farming and
I he ewes *re proliflo
to im- too, are they still sowing. WiUi Ute same ancient,
and good nUrSes, and the lainbs
triangolar shaped wooden harrows, with wooden
are early covor<!d with a close fleece. The
prove it
mutton of
teeth, do they still make an attempt to cover
this breed Is desci'lb.-d by .Mr.
Iheir
Bllman, the celebrated
seed. With wooden ploughs, with a few piaoaa
Southdown breeder, more than a quarter of a century To Uu
ft
JSdUon^Tn
Cahasa Fabmbb :
on the face of the mould board, and a wlieel at
ajo, as "fluBifralnod and fuil-aiscd,
but capable of
Snt,— The want of better seed grain than U generally oneslde of the beam, do they still plough—if plough'^^<^'>i<;n' By prdpor crossing,
lie CotsST
.J '*f
Wolds
dlBfer tfom the Sonthdowns in several
sown
by tbe farmers 36wn here, wttl be most severe- ing It can be called. Tme enough, the soil is very
particupoor, the season very short but tbe poorer the solf,
lars ;
skin of the former U mneh thicker than ly experienced this
winter. The bulk of onr oat and and the shorter
the season, the greater the Bwrasillj
tliat of the latter
the head long and thin : ears wide,
pea crops are still unbanrested. For several
for proper tlliage and better seed.
and not too thin, harirlg ad ,Vdol but
weeks
i tuft on the
Uiey have lain fotting on tbo ground, or mouldering
Onr meadows too arc a disgrace. We liave first
poll : wool below the bock Considered
In
*
dbjtfctionnble.
crop of dandelions, then a crop of devils' daisies, or
On the Cotswold bills they never allow two rams
stooks. It has been beyond the power of
to
the fanner what in
Canadian lingo is called ' margntite,"
run together." Since Kll.nan's time
the improve- to boose them, for this mOBth bos been
of atmost followed by a crop of Canadian tiusUcs.
ment of this steadily-extending breed
We hardly
has been constant nun Indeed, quite
so with tiie exception know of the existence of such implements ae mow;
•"y^'yi perhaps, but surely progressing.
ing and reaping machines. We are content as we
'*'"'''* '"^*"' '""' introduced into tbe of now and then a flue night or a casual day. The
Ituufj
are. To see our fields clothed with weeds. In a bloom
UHited »totes upwards of thirty voaw
ago, but It lltUe patohes of flax, which seldom, on any fkrw, of
yellow, white, and purple, in one season naat, aa
aoes Bt)t appear to have made rtdch flrOgraSB
1b that exceed a qaarter ofan acre, is the only crap tiiat has it has already
done, first impoverish tbe land, and
country till within Uie last few years. In
Canada profltted by tbe moisture. The straw
then of necessity our habitant farmer,
this breed has already
of
the
oat
crop
FlC&CO.
obuined a firm footing, and
*Wi'*W...
Queheo, Sept 27, 1864.
will be worUiless as fodder ; the grain sprouted
18 even year making sure
and
progress, whether we esti•" """ber. Mr. (Jeo. Miller, of musty.
The pea-stiraw irtU be useless ; ti>e peas
' »a> I I
SJ"ti.
"1S''"J
^"^*'
"f
Guelph,
and
^' .
Mr. Snell, of neariy so. As to wheat so little of it is grown
?-Ji
f
here
reel, niVe done rtdoh in importing
Feeding of Horses in NorwagMl^Ur
and breeding
uotswolds i many of their animals being quite equal that its loss will not generally be felt Most of tbe
hay was harvested before the rainy weather set in,
to the best flocks of the mother
The horves in Norway have a very sensible mancountry. At the late
^iliibition there were ninety-nine entries and it is upon this crop the cattie of most of
ner
of taking their food. Instead of swffling
our
/Sri'S"'
Uiemortiys
breed of sheep the quality of the class,
as a fkrmers will have to depend for their winter suste- selves like ours wiUi a pailful
of water jit a diMght
wnole, was decidedly good, clearly indicating
the
Mutation of the Cotswolds to the climate, pastures nance. Individually kpeaking, the farmer has not hay —no doubt from the fear of not getting itsoon again—
enough to feed his stock through the severe months and then over-gorging
and markets of this country.
themselves with dry fbod, for
recent and excellent work, " The of winter. And if any one farmer has any at all to the same reason, they
have
a backet of water put down
i.''L?'i'^°''*"''
J^Vacftc(rf^«)A«r<f," will be found two
good iUustra- spare, it is not to his brother farmer he can sell, by their allowance of hay.
It is amusing to see with
toonsofa OcMWold ram and ewe, bred by
Mr.Stone, of though his cattte may be starving
to death, but to what relish they take a s^ of the one
Gnelif h, and sold by him to Mr. H. G. White, of South
and a mouthful
Frammgham, Massachusetts. The ram, " Pilgrim," the richer townsmen or merchant The means of of the other alternately, sometimes only moistening
o'f '•« winter feed, weighed most of our farmers are too oircumscriBed to allow their mouths as a rational being
M«
would do whU« satMO i5^**"',''^*°J"*'
lbs., and yfeldsd 18 lbs.
of wool in 1862. The of their buying hay to feed. There is but one alter- ing a
dinner
of
such
dry
food.
broken-winded
"*•' "Lady Gay," weighed 200 lbs., whilst suckling
native of cruelly starving them, that is to sell or kill. horse is scarcely ever seen in Norway, nor
a lamb, and yielded 16 lbs. of
have I
wool. These are cerIn less than a mont!i from this date, the oatUe will met with one in the slightest degree so effected. ITie
Ulnly great weights, and must not be taken
as an
animal is not compelled to overload its stomadi,
aad
'?.'** numbers, even in our choicest flocks. all be housed for the winter.
The musty straw, let distend the vessels
mk!!.*A-°
with unnecessary quantities of
Other
Canadian breeders, whose names we have not the poor beasts be ever so
pinched with hunger, will water or hay at one time. Broken-wind
mentioned above, have many animals of an
is underanalagous not be sufficiently nourishing to keep them in that stood to be a rupture of the vessels
connected with
character. The advantages of such
sheep, with Uie
condition, which will prevent the necessity of " lift- tbe lungs, and to be brought on by over-feeding, or
present high rates for wool, will he
appreciated by
over-exertion wiUi a fiili stomach, fn a field, when
uie practical and improving fanner.
ing them by the tail," before its usual period. When
left to himself, the horse is perpetnally eating.
He
the catUe are onoe boused here, they are duly does not fill himself
at once like a cow, and remain
The manure of sheep is much more valuable than installed prisoners for the winter. Taken from the then for three or four hours without food yet we
fields as soon as tbe snow comes, they are tied by the treat him like a cow, giving two or three feeds only
that of cattle ; thirty-six pounds of
the former being
in the day, and he consequentiy fills hiikiaeir
too
bead in a narrow stall in tbe stable, nearly or quite
equal in volne to one hundred pounds
rapidly, and without sufflcient ma.stication. Probaof the latter.
dark ; and are fed upon straw, and watered from a bly many of the diseases of our horses
arise from
Ikquli«e or Wool TBina.—In 1857, only &R
bales pail. They have no litter to lie npon— unless a few this unnatural custom. The horse probably knoMt
wool were sHIpped "ftuiu thS Port of Stii Francis- Hades
accidentally scattered, can be so construed. better than the groom when he should eat and driST
co. The number of bales of
wool received at onr Their dung is never taken away ; and they receive and would be more free from diseases if left |o his
own discretion. Lalng's Tour in Xormt^ v '
wharves here from January to June, five months,
was neither exercise nor airing. To keep them clean
'
I
!•» I )
>
..11
17,750, being nearly 400,000 pounds, and this
was an would cost a little trouble, and the stall would not
•
increase of about 5,500 over last year.
\<^
Live
Tbe amount be so worm. With such impoverishing food, and the
of wool »ent abroad, this year, during
the same time, want of wholesome air
and proper exercise, the poor
was lfi»fiS)0 pounds, about 200,000 pounds
"
more creatures' health and strength gradually fails
To the Editor of Thb Canada ttxam :
till at
;
''°"' '•"' •"»» amount of 56
last it cannot rise.
It is then daily lirted and a little
bales, 'H^.IS";
SiK,—I get a great number of letter* from farmefs
(^Iffomia V""
increased to 17^603 bales, and this
bay given it, but very sparingly indeed. A farmer
in OBlyflve months of tiie year.
inquiring what weight and description of live hogs we
What will the whole whonasnot to lift his cattle
in tbe spring, though
year lie f
Valtfomia fhrmer.
are
buying at Hamilton. Allow me. Sir, to answer thoae
they may be terribly weak, is considered to have
Oil or Wool.— Professor Joy stated at the
passed
through a very easy winter. By such manage- inquiries in one letter through the medium of yonr
last
ment as tbe above, the farmer here winters his stock widely-circulated paper. At present the Hamilton
meeting of ttio Polytoohnio Association of New
York,
over.
But when the day comes in tbe spring that the packers arc paying
tiiat " Uiere is a great waste in
4J cents per 100 Ibsi, alive, for
our woollen manufac- poor beast is
driven or carried from his prison-stall, prime fat grain-fed hogs, weighing 180 to 2M lbs.,
tories of a valuable substance, that Is,
the oil of the he is a wretched and pitiable object Hardly able averaging say 220 to 230 lbs., as even In
slxe IM poswool. Ifiea wool has been thoroughly cleansed,
to move, for he has become cramped from hia long sible. A reduction in price, according
it
to qaalitv, is
is found, to have lost
Uiiriy, forty, or, in some cases, confinement, he is turned out to get his living again made on sows that have bad pigs.
A fewnrime bogs
in the flelds.
The warmth of tbe sun, in a few days, of 300 lbs. weight would be ti&en at bal^a-cent per
as high as sixty per cent of its weight,
and the most loosens the roots of bis hair,
or coat, to which is lb. under the price for the medium-aiBed one.
of Uiis is oil— an excellent oil for some
purposes, and attached trom half an inch to an inch ail over him,
Shonid the price rise above or fUl below 4i cents,
especially for soap. There is an establfthment
in a coating of his own filth.
As
the
coat
is
shed,
1 will communicate suCh fact to Tsx Oakaoa Fabmbb,
this
England thattakes wool to cleanse for the oil,
maklnir all peels off, leaving the creature bare. The young and any other item of lafbrmation I may think would
no oAer charge for the work. The oil can be ex- coat soon
grows again, but this does not lessen the be iisefnl for onrftnsars to know.
tracted by means of the btaulphide of
carbon, which cruelty. The great depth of snow which falls in this
In conclusion, let me attain reemamend improveis a cheap article.
It is used for extracting the oil part of the country
keeps the grass very fresh during ment in tbe breed of hogs, and also sosae attention to
fromw^aeed Instead of pressing, and is also used the winter, and Immediately the snow has
melted summer-feeding. Keevavisr mUfw bushels of peaa
for eMTBcaiig the alkaloids and Ae
esMntial oils of away, there Is tolerably good feeding. Thus the poor for that purpose.
SAICUEI' NASH.
It
^l««B,«f^t^ ^at..«lMtr?8.no <*dwr," b^ast, if be does not 41e onc«from tbe gMat ehaoge,
_*iw(f.
Pork twkst.
Hamilton, 4Ui Nov. 1864.
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number of its sheep, and the finewooL " In their wooldi,''
tnuudator of Camden, " they feed in grsat

early times for tbe

ness and vi^ue of their

says the

THE CANADA FAfiMEK.

numbers flocks of sheep, long necked and square*of
bulk and bttne, by reaato (as is commonly thougM)
of tbe weo^ and hilly,.situation of their pasturage,
wboae wool, being mMt tee 'and soft, MrbaMvki
passing great account amongst all nations." The
fijieness and heavy weight of the Cotswold fleece are
often mentioned by the early writers on rural subjects and King Edward the 4th, 1464, permitted a
number of these sheep to be exported to Spain, where
they produced great impravemeat among the native

I
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;

breeds. Adam Speed, who wrote in 1629, describes
the wool of the Cotswold sheep as similar to that of
the Ryeland. " In Herefordshire, especially about
Lampeter, and on those famous hills called Cotswold
Hills, sheep are fed that produce a singular good
wool, which for fineness, comes very near that of.
Spain, for from it a thread may drawn as fine as silk."
It is not a little singular that we have no precise or
authentic account in any of the writings that have
come down to us of tbe characteristics of this ancient
breed, tbe fate as well as the dUtinctive characters
of which have alike been buried in obUvion.
'^
The sheep that now occupy the same region, and
which have done so for upwards of a ceintury, ac«"
essentially a iong-woolled race, of large size, belonging to the plain rather than the mountain. Of the
time and manner in which this change took place, we
have no reliable information. It is probable that as
the enclosing and cultivation of this rievated region
proceeded, shelter by planting and the raising of
turnips as a field crop, larger and coarser woolled
sheep would be introduced, till a new and distinct
breed became ultimately obtained, adapted to the
altered and improved condition of the soil and climate.
These sheep were formerly of larger size and coarser
forms, with, it la aaid, heavier lleaoes than now
characterize the breed. Seventy or eighty years ago
tbe practice began of crossing the heavy and somewhat unsymmetricai Cotswold, witn what was then
designated tbe New Leicester ;'iLnd this system of
crossing was extensively practiced tor a numb^ of/
years.
The result was a dllrtnution of size
weight of wool, and a much giffttet delicacy of form.
After the continuance of this practice of crossing for
a number of years, Cotswold breeders became impressed that their sheep were losing too mneh, both
as to carcase and wool, and their constitution not
sulSciently hardy to bear the exposure and vicissitudes of their native hills. For the last forty or fifty
years, but little crossing has taken place: flockmasters have reverted to the olden type, and depended upon a judicious selection both of males and
females from their own flocks. In this way a larger
and more uniform animal has been obtained, wit£ a
heavier fleece, greater aptitude to fatten, and ail the
distinctive characteristics of aseparate and permanent
breed boldly brought out.
Great exertions have been made of late by the
Cotswold breeders in England in the improvement of
their flocks, and their success in that direction has
been of a decidedly marked character. In size the
modern Cotswold are superior to the Leicester,
and their wool is generally closer upon tbe body^
tbe staple aeasuruig from i to 8 inches, yieldi
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Township of Searboro', and have a smoll piece of
ground which I manured well «nd dug with Ifce
spade and planted with the ordioaty quantity of seed,
in hills.
When fit 1 gave them the ordinoir cmlture,
and in digging them up this fall, I found we hugost
potato I ever saw— it weighed ov^ three pottadllMd
tt-half.
I can prodnce bttshels tkot will weigh orer
two and s-half pounds, ttom the siMe ptees of frovnd:
Bent that. If you can '."
pnthe same subject, " L. C," of Balllnafaa writes
~-" A. J.' having written to Tub Cakada Farmer,
states that he had this year o potatoe which weighed
2 lbs. I'^ oz., and if thk could be b<>at, would like it
to be mtide known.
Now, I hove raised potatoes
and
this year, several of which weighed over 4 lbs.
I can show fire bushels that will weigh 3 lbs.
I may
also Mate that for the above five bushels of potatoes
I only planted two quarts of seed.
Can tUs be beat?"
the

(iotby Sir James thi

Tbc' Queen qf
ent
AlhtUane formed pert
tlte

Sool-

W.

ford, 0.

any other

portion ot ihi« co^tia-

of

ij«.fl>

land; the property of
Mr. Cbriati*, Bront-

bred mlnwli ever imor

calved

;

April, 1860 i bred by
James Douglas, Esq.,

Mr.I^sgf'OflilevY'ork,

rinoe,

6 or B fflUiOf inter OTor thorn ; shortly aflor doing distance in on opposite oas to lift the above weight
so, tiu) potatoes, become a solid moss of lee.
In o 12 Inches bigk- The proportions may be varied, but
few d|iys o tibaw took place, the ice and water left the role cannot be broken. The hydraulic picas conthem, and ibey ramained during the winter perfectly stitutes a compound lever thus, the difference in the
tree frour frost, and wer«.aot in any way ii^jared."
arms being one, the difference in the cylindeis the
other ; moreover, the cylinder keeps oil that the
LabiMi PotATOBB.— " T. B. M." writes :— " I saw a
lever gets. The laws of the Medes and Persians ore
piece In Tb* Gakaoa Fabkeb of the 15th nit, about not to be compared for Btabllity with the laws of
the prodasts of pototoes. I am a jMIDg fismer in nature,"

QuKEx or AtstLSTijnc,

i«wlan -witk •• mgnving, dMtolMd by

:

by Son of Second Hub-i
'•''
back (2682).
gr gr gr gr j( '«'*

OougiiM, £«., .Vthel-

'

'

eteneford, E. Lothian

a gentlenan that oc-

cow

cupies a favourite poaition

among

';

Short- horn

breeders.

^^cn-^'

The other two. cows
vrethe •• Pride of AthelHoMP' a red tbiee-

stane"

obtained,

1861, the
a"aui<Ii'i|

Wt

first

in

prize at

the Highland Society's

OF ATHELSTANE.

Perth ; In
Koyal English
excellence. The only possible objection that could 1662, was highly commend, ed at the
at the
be urged against this superb importation was, that Society's Show held at Batterseo ; 2nd prioe
first
the
Belford
at
Show
;
they were in too fat a condition for breeding stock, Northumberland Society's
York,
at
but this wil no doubt be soon corrected by lower prize at the Yorkshire Society's Show held
her at
betore
placed
that
was
die
animal
cow, <i Rose of Sharon."
Aieding and careful management The way in which beating
her at
before
placed
These animals have carried off first prizes and gold some fomilies of the Short-horn lay ofl'fat and mus- Belford, and one «f the heifers
prize ot the
medals some more (&an once, kt the great National cle, even under moderate keeping, is truly kstonish- Batterseo. In 1863 she won the 2nd
die first
In
186*,
Kelso
and Provincial Shows both of England and Scotland, ing, and hence the value everywhere attached to Highland Society's Show at
We Sin- prize at Saltoun, and was highly commended, ond
ley come to Canada, thereibre, stamped wifii this world-renowned breed as beef-cattle.
at
the. highest order of excellence.
At the late Provin- cerely wish Str. Christie " good luck" with his fine the reserve nnmber, at the Royal English Show
i:

.;

,

'.1.1,1

Show

yesrold, got b7 "Sir
.,,,.,„ ,^,. .
James the Rose," of the beletjoBeircdw,'' "taiy
of Athelstane;'' sad " Placida," got by "Master of
Atbelstene ;" " TK» Croum Princeof Athdglane," bob
of the " Qneen,'' by " Next of Kin," son of the prize
,

,

at

,

;

;

Show they attracted a constant current of admirers, who narrowly scanned their characteristic
cial

points, indicating

'"

a yery advanced type 6f Short-horn

''
.

:-'u,!liv:

:

.

iMii

Gonunents l^ " Nota Bene."

Tns eorEeepondent writes from
iblldtrs

topiec,

Sidney, on sundry

>-

_ HiimsnKO CoBHi— "J. B»" wonld stoolc his com
much faster by using a corn horse. The animal can
be made in a few mintttsa,. Take a light tapering
pole, say 10 feet loay.

end, so as to elevate

two leg» into the larger
three feet from the ground.

Ptit

-It

Bore a horizontal hole thiODgh the pole three feet
farther back, and insert a moveable pin progeetiBg 1^
feet on each side. Place your com, as fest as cnt, in
the four angles ^us formed bind your stook pull
out yonr mtnsverse moveable pta, and lead your
horse between the rows to the next stooklng place.
It requires two to stook, but one need only be a
twenty-five cent horse. Knives inserted in a straight
hoodie, at an obtuse angle, are
naodie,
ar better than sickles.
A liogle blow cuts up a fill of (

—

—

—

Fkoop VnnikT. Where the midge abounds,
Siratn would do well to abblidi MI wheat alto-

^

KiDtiB

gether for a few yesn.

Its cultivation is

being

re-

soved

in this locality, after k period of almost total
easMtioa^ The writer gat SO Doahels per acre this
2«kr fhHD barley stubble, entirely ft-ee from midges.
The same ield yielded Mboahels of barley last ywir.
BarlMi totbe iMSt reliable and profitable midge proof

^tkKtf kMH^
^

•

BOMIV

IN

—

of.

—
^ *>
liuH VemBWt^'la on
»

> I

.

arttclo

heodod

" Notes on Sundry Topics," page 322,16 lines irom
" haws."
tfce bottom, for "hair'' read

rain."

—

plication of hydraulic

'

stumps,

Is',1 see,

power

to the

eorifc

graadsr prscsssion. In sprtagrw«-bsv»»''^
quick awakening of vegetable life ood asiti<»)> S >i M'-^-'
her best ottire, promptiy as a bride on %pr #«8dMi*i!«0'.
mom. Our summer is short but gj>)geoVtr leOt^i"
splendour, and bi>decked with flowers that eon bardlj^ ''-''

anC

I^^"^ *' tnnes,

be surpfMSod-; «lM^j|apP''<*>iv^

-'

d^4MHp* ^

^^

am

labour will be pretty ranoh

afkraid their

loboar

waving fields of grolu ond tMseled com

"'

our orchards

;

some one else will sapplementlt
"''
iHsflmmflrn of gold in baskets of rilvery vetd nrsi
by faformlng us how we con grow large crops of peSS
sM itsMi reckon even the grape among our fruits ; ^'
kt a reosonoble outlay of labour. Through varioos
onr forests present a richly-tinted and many-cOionrSd'''''
ehonAels, ond at various times, we heor and rood
we have mid-October days tn wtilcb tlU '"'
fblitgv
great stories about corn-growing in iiut States. At
one time we are told that crops of 10# bushels per meaikff U superb our Indian summer is a splendm ^^
vaWllMDry to the season of growth ond harvest \
ocre are raised at another that it is used as Aud,
ogotn that It may be bougfht at 10 oauls pef4
lkf4|M'*nd beautlfhl hectic -Sash sits upon the Ibce iff'''''
and grown for less. No sach statements'WMll tjttff
anlvsAfal nature as deaUi draws on, and we'glltfi lA'
lost,'

nnless they or

'

;

-,

'

;

;

'''

pea-growing in Canada. 'Wo ore enitS'SinUi: <*
This thongh confessedlybelieve that peas make iMttor pork than com docs, psnaptibly Into winter.
but don't think the above-named gentlemen o^wU- Ssrere is exbilerating, hordAiing onimal as well ss'
ling to make so ninch dlfferenee iii liio IkrieMMs fberv vegetable fibre, while it has itsVmeliorations and joy«
Either Canadian nrmets must conis in the cost
In the flre-sldc warmth that temmirs Into geniality the
tinue to fat pork at a loss or rednoft the cost of tseilolear,
frosty ^r
we hove also Uu) merry jingle and
inj it •Supposing peas to yield 20 bushels per kcre,
jost
about
pay
rent
and
bushel,
they
Ike
eSftts
per
flest
giUii%
of
slalgh, and th^ skater's heaiaifal
at
labourers' wages, trat I never sMde that «ft them sport, tt^ether with almost entire exemption fhmi
when cunvertod into pork, (aoa you, or any 9t yoar
damp and mud, two most disagreeable cbaracteristfts
readers, suggest o plan by which larger crops, can be
ot winter io milder elimss. The chorocterisUcs of this
obtained, or the expense of cultivation reduced i"
country are only beginning to be fcnovni abroad, as its
resources arc only beginning to be developed at home.
to

attracting considerable attention in

move

are in inverse proportion to their areas. The
way to find the area of a circle is to multiply
the square of its diameter by -7854. The oreo of a
hair-taok piston is, soy S, and that of a 124noh 113 ;
therefore, in forcing the small piston down 12 Inches,
the large one will be nused 113:2::12::212, soy about
one-fifth of an inch
not a result, we should soy, to
^>''*rrant the introdnction of the prinriple into t fump
easiest

—

^

machines."

''A Former" discusses this matter as follows:—
Yonr Romney correspondent, in No. 18 of The
Canada Farmkr, has stated the odrkntoges of the hydraulic press. By your permission, I will state some
of ttie dhmdvkQtages. It Is called o press' because
"

'

so admirably odopted to giving a tight squeeze,
and not araeh else. It confirms the universal mle in
meohanlcfl, that what is gained in power is lost In

it is

-

paper.

extraction of

your colnmns. Some additional knowledge as to the
iroperties of the hydraolio prass seesu to be requisite,
r;n forcing water finom a smoU cylinder into a large
one, the distances through wUoh the two pistons

:

-^

where on
lovelier,

'
'
'

;

inducements rarely surpassed to ^duSirious,
Let It only be thickly
setUed with a population worthy of H, oad it wiU take
no mean rank among the countries of the eartii. Sub^
nigr climee there may be, but o fitter habitation for'*'
manly, vigorous race,—a finer field for displaying the
It offers

energetic, prudent settlers.

energy, intelligence, and virtues of Anglo-Salons,

we

may

'""

time or speed. True, with such a press as is
described on page 287, No. 18, n man may lift a
weight of 576 tons (only the loss Of power by friction
must be deducted from the weight, or added to the
power, or its equivalent), but It Is only on condition
that his lever is long enough and travels far enough.
Supposing each cylinder to have one-foot stroke, and
the man to exert a power of 100 pounds ; then. In
order to raise the said 576 tons 12 inches high he
must use a lever twenty times os long at one end as
kt the other : and that part to which he applies his
strength most move 20 reet to force the water out of
of the smoll cylinder Into the large one, by which it
hi raised the 57Cth part of a foot ; before he can repeat the process the lever has to be returned, making
lO feet by the lover, which has to be repeated 576
^ines. TbU9 the man carries 100 pounds over two
milei In one dtifction, and o heavy lever the some

Sbe

safely challenge the

wide world to

Thatohing, and

For Ohtb terns, see tdvertisenuBt in aaother part of ths

Hyobacuc Poweb por StukP Pcixcr}, Oa this
subject, " J. F. C," of L'Orignol, writes :— " The ap-

Importation, and trust that his enterprise will be Newcastle.
Her pedigree shows that., in descent ^as well ae
profitable to Mmself, as It cannot ftiil t» be higMy
•
iutrinsio excellence the Queen' is o first-plass animal.
-^i
advanb^;«on8 to tl>e cootttry.

and nnihir that w« ore fneUded to think the writer
ScBOTrrcTE pok Frnt Wheat.—" J. E.," of Coldmnst have penned it under the influence of bitter
springs, asks :— " Can you or any of your readers disappointment, o state of mind in which it is diflicult,
intorm me where I can get a variety of wheat that is if not impossible, to judge foirly of things. The letadapted to take the place of the Fyfe, as I think that ter is neither iust to Canada nor the odjacent republic, and thongh iu writer was, doubtless, very sincere
kind is nearly run out?"
in signing himself " HoneatJohn," h« mode choio»of
ThB PlOVau AS AX EXTKRMISATOB OP OaNABA an unfortunate misnomer.
Tmsruts.—On this subject "J. E.," of Coldsprings
TaxaTiox PkoposKD.— " T. C," of Cralghnrst,
writes :— " In yonr number of October Iflth I see on
vrrites :— " I hove noticed in my neighbourhood, and
nrtiolo fliirnod *D. H.O**'ia^the Cauniry fftnllrmn n, la
the country in general, that when some enterprising
answer to some Inquiry about killing Canada thistles.
individual obtains a thorough-bred animal of any
I agree with ' D. H. O.,' so far as cutting goes, but
kind, some one or two others are sure to become
' D. H. O.'
differ ttom him in regard to the plough.
before the fonqer possessed
seems to pnt no Talue upon the plough as an instru- possessors also, whereas,
but ' runts' (as they
were
nothing
there
ment of torture to that pest of the farmers. I con- OS animal,
wonld
and
just
say
to
benefit,
sider it of essential
may be properly called), in the vicinity, which were
those widiing a cure for the Canada thistle, to give allowed to run at large, thus hindering the introducthe field a good summer fallowing, by ploughing tion of good stock.
Now, I propose that a Bill be
firom three to five times, as circumstances will permit introdnced into Parliament to lav a licenoe fee on
Then seed to grass (clover and timothy), cut for hay the possessors of entire horses, b|ill8 and boais. By
two or three timos ; then pasture one or two years. this means, I think, there would be fewer but better
Were this mode adopted and followed up by a proper animals in the country ; fewer, because every Tom,
course of cultivation afterwards, I do not think you, Dick and Harry would not care to keep an animal on
Mr. Editor, wonld have so many couimunicatioas account of the expense ; better, because he who kejlt
obout Canada thistles."
one woul<l wish to keep a good one to obtain custom ;
a bad animal would not pay, for people ore begin"
Norton,
BrickDrain Tub Machine Wadtbd.— D.
ning to get their eyes open regardmgthe ImportMiee
mnker, Bolton, Albion, C. W.," writes :— " WIU yon of good stock."
allow me to inquire where I oaa procure any Inform aPotatoes Prozk.n wrrnorr tsjvKi.—" S. Wolford,"
tloh conoerolng a'Drain Tile Machine, the probable
" Perinlt jae fo Uy befor* yoor
If I could see a draw- of Albion, says
tsatt, and also its capabilities 7
which I hkve
ing of on Improved Canadian Machine, I would pre Bumeroos readers the following fact
T have no donbt if such a thing appeared in this day seeeivsd from Mr. William Roodhoose, X.P.,
fer It
Trb Canada Fabmbr, many persons of my trade of the township of Albion. He Inibrms mo that in
««ald k« iceU pleased to se« it"
February last, during the severe ttottj weather, Us
"BoNXsr JoBX."— A letter onfttrffliBg life in Cono- polotoeai daposited in a good stone c^lUrj, kbodi SO
da,' with the above signature' to it, has come into our bosbels in lh« heap, had become froCeo as bard as
bonds for pobiicotion, but it is so palpably one-sided bullets, and by way of experimeni, he threw some

by no neoos nswh(flesom«:^ If4 ~
ilbtke seasons of the y^sr more tiaS"'

teooDveniaiios, sra

M

of Mr. Botes' of

KIrklevington.
"Queen of Athel-

British

—

$45

PuBK AKi> PsAS. ''A fanner" writse froBi htfmf
occoslooaltf
"^ smAmer dioWer^' '''''
thus:— "Messieurs tb« 'P«ck Packers' haivs'tsksii
refrssh the
of^SflKs, how welcome is the raiuf '<'"
some patas to instruct the readers of ThB CAMbA
and how gtesBUdbSHiStllare the fields, the garden^ "
Fabxeb in the krt and mystery of fatting pigs, bat I
sad tbe wood* When It bftk. In antnnm. we h«t« tb* *"»
'

Uusu)-BAiiK 'Wkatubb IkdicatobJr-"L. JC. B." writes
During lost winter, while oitentfiig a eeurse o( lectures, delivered under the ausplceA of the Board of Agricult'jre, an idea occurred to me foija simple hygrometer, having tested which, I beg to offer It to your readers. Wood in the direction of its fibre is little affected
by moisture; paper is very seniritlve thereto. Accoriling\y, I form an Indicator by glueing a strip of
cardboard to one side of a narrow pine shaving,
The "Oanada Former.''
keeping them pressed together till dry. One end of
the Indicator I secure In a cleft in a wooden peg,
BabsctiUn to THE OAHABA FASHES wiU plfasg olMerve
which peg I insert tightly In a piece of board, leaving
that ths year olosea with the iisoe of ths 16th Deoambsi.
the other end of the Indicator free to more along a
scale marked on the board. At about 3 p.m. of a
Ho ptpsi* will Im ssnt after that date aalsss |ald br la
Bifhimer's day during continued fine weather, by
adronos. Fartits who ore gottiig np Ohhs, as vsU os
turning the peg I adjust the l^e end of the Indicator
iingls sBbsorihon, will plssse Boto the fitot and govan
to the zero point of the soale.
Any increase of moisThe "Oaioda Farstor" is the
ture then causes the cardboard to expand, thereby
thanwlves soooidingly.
mottoK tiK Bixi Of the ladioator •long the stiole,
ohoapost AgT^altoral F^ti is the wosM, kid v* fal it a
"In the instrument I hove constructed for m'yself the
neoaisity aiiiiig tram tht low prioe ot whloh it is fkr^
ludiootec is 8 in9he8 long, and I have observed a
nishtil, thai it thoold be iavariaUy paid ftr hi advalM.
movement of more than i inches on-the opprooch of

gr gr gr g d Place,

brated herd of James

THE CANADA PARMER.

I8H

Iff,

Wkhave

otten

wondered

How

to do

i|.

tbat there is not jtio^i

thotching dose in this country.

€m^U ^nmtt.

pi'odttbbi'-

Strow

is

often very

abundant ond there are many of our farmeiV Itho
are quite lomilior with the jirocess, having conle from

various ports qf Britain, wbere this

mode

of ro^i^'

very common. Not only are' ricks, odt-houseH.
boms,
and humble cottages often covered with stiraw
TORONTO, UPPER CANADA, NOV. 14, 1864t
roof^ in the British IsteSi, Ht/H. csttilry buildings of a
more pretentious chorocter, ore sometimes thatched,
The Olimate of Oaaada.
The present season is not
to give them a rustic air.
o very favonroble oae for thatching, sa the yield of
Vert incorrect ideas prevail obrokd as to the straw has been short and meagre in mony parts of
climate of this country. Our winters are supposed to the country.
Nevertheless, in many ^InBtaooea it
be arctic in their duration and severity ; and oar som-- would be good economy to use o portion of the straw
mers. In like mannerr'arcGc Tn their brevity kUd 'i09l- for roof ond
shelter, insteod of throwing )taU.qiut^
ness.
The statement is current that we hove frost ootUe in unprotected yards. The following " biuls
every month in the year, and " the rigours of a Cono- on thotohing," from the November number of. the
dhtn climate," hove become a proverb. Not only In American AgricuUtuiit, may be useful ta suct^ pf
vof
Great Britain and on the Eurqieon continent, do these readers as do not nndeistoad the process
p„
:-ft_
misconceptions prevail, but even our American neigh" In some coantries thotshlag is a rs|{iyar HradSt
bours cherish them to some extent. They confound but with core oay one nkoy do it It makes a beoiUiOoaodo with Labrador, ond the Canadians With Esqnl iul finidt for rustic houses, porters' lodges, wellmanx. A few yekrs since we were osked in Boston by bouses, bee-hive shelters, etc., and is besides the
most excellent roofing for ice-houses so the subject
an Intelligent lady, if the people of Canada did not
has interest for almost every one. For dulabiltty
usually trovel in the winter season in sledges drawn ond imperviousness to woter, ond for wwrmth in
by dogs. This was a glaring case of ignorance, to be winter and coolness in summer, o straw rooif well put
Its liability ip
sure, but in a leas degree, sinulor ignorance exists In on is noarly all that can be desired.
take fire fVom sparks is by no mcan|! so great as
mony quortcrs. We are thonght to inhabit an inclswould be supposed, especially after It bos beM latfl
aient region hardly worthy of lieiag styled " home.
a few months. There Ore' molty wnys of molddg a
But the truth is thkt ours' is k singtilarly pleasant and straw roof. The mud toolk of the log oobins at tbi'
fruitful land.
For natural scenery, varied resources, Sonth ood West ore not anfyeqnently thutchedby
laying light courses of straw ond binding each irra
ond ability to sustain o teeming popujotion, we sholl
o loyer McUy or lod* tipQ^' tiM vbptTt*d, iosiMltM
search lor ond wide ere we find a eom>try to surpass oatof sightby tiie B«xtoomr,'and fley IMVfM^
" --"'''^*i
the Province of Conodo.
Otu- climote has been w«u.
" Roof fhunes kre pr«iMT«d fbr tbatcb, iliiiii$tf%*4»r
severely criticised, ond its extremes of beat and cold
shingles, so for as the plates, ptirlMA, 'l^MMK
hove been much comploined of, but the bealthfiilness
ridge poles ore oonoemed. Upon ttie' MflMs' we
of this lond is established beyond controversy, mid our loshed, 'With 'well tat¥tiSTCpr yam, boughs of hazel
climatic vkissibides, tiiough sometimes a source of or Ssotoh fir hi BbgMad | aviiing could b« bsoter
Is

.

—

i

'

.^

'

T|l|IV'CAfNAPA

'^^^R

tiam our hemlook, aad ia Uc^k of sadh bonghi, laatt
sedge or reedi Uid horUontatll; would perhapf be
eouf Vt rood as a baab ti^h which to lily the £«w.
Thb
In a heap, gprinkled asd tuhied' till it becomM VDifamily moiat, then drawn out ia eveo handfal% hid in srmfola, and delivered to th« man oo tbe
roof (ia he needx It First a ainglo coune is laid at
one end, from eaves to rid^fe, the handfhis lytof
AoHionteBy, buta out, and projecting over a little aa
a oomioe. When a leagUi of about i feet ia laid, the
straw being put down in even handfuls, eaob handful
pressed clow? and firmly agalut the pieeedinc, a strip
of hooping fitnir.l Inch wide,haIrrouad4« laid on abou^
the middle of fbe straw. Tkia ia tied down firmly to a
rafter at aereral points with tarred rose yam. An
BSdistant standiog beneath thrusts a long wooden
needle up through the straw, close to a rafter the
thatcher returns it, and the cord is tied below and
cut off.
When the end conncs are flnished, the
horiaoBtal courses are commenced at the eavea, the
thatcher placing bis ladder on the roof so as to give
himself a convenient reach. The straw Is laid In
handftils as ju.it described, with the but* down, where
it coTen the end course, It is
not quite so thick as
elsewhere. The bindii^ strips are placed abont
i
the distance from the upper ends of the straw. The
second course follows the first, lapping | at least, and

'
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WM

seenHi>«&>r& Bach rider
hia steed to Its utiaoat speed.

was required to force a very wtisfactoiy arrangement,
there was a
"Slow Shoes" went show. Sfr.D. Billot had a fine lot or Cheviot* good
on the
thretf-qoarten of We
u>d then laid down In the ground they took quite a
number
of
prtee*
at the
M^t
" Raltfer," like a fool, made good time
track.
and late (aM fbrmer) Provlnoial Exhibition.
Beside
finished
^
the heat before any other animal had made these, Wm. Roddick
showed some Cheviot sheep, and
half the distance
"Big Bug" limped around as if the South Downa were fh>m the flocks of Bourn,
his eziatcnca depended on his going extremely
slow, Bnmham, H*U,4fa. l»e show of pis* waa not large
and we guess It did "Kicker''^ was extremely obsti- —it seldom la^j they
are rather troubTeaomsoreatu^'S
nate and stopped every foot or two " Throw Up " to get
a show, but What Were Oere word garni
w
was Dosit'vely balky, and after the first quarter re- roeclaens. Messn.
McDonald, Oriere, Bnrabam, and
ftased to move an Inch, despite the argent requests
of McEvera had the largest numben on the ground.
three men who tried to pull him along— he would go The show of
implements waa sawU, confined mostly
backward " Raw Bones" went half the way well, to an assortment of ploughs,
bacrows, stnw-cutters,
but was top hasty and got in too soon "Prince Al- a cheese press, and
some buggies.
bert " was the slowest and meanest looking haak in
"The fiifl made a floe dUolar, two tables the
the whole lot. He just moved and that was all. length
of the Hail coverod with all the variotU af tiAlong he drew himself slower than molasses in cold des of female industry
while around the room were
weather, and let the rest of the moving soimals
piled the grain, roots, &c. To judge by the specipws
and repass him. He reached the score at last, and mens shown, one would
think that tbe long severe
won the purse time, II minutes and 45 seconds.
drouth of last summer had done little harm, as the
" During the whole contest the crowd cheered
and specimens of potatoes, turnips, carrots, parsnips,
yelled and laughed long and loud. When "Slow pumpkins, and
mangel wunefs were certainly large
Shoes" reclined fbr a rest, hundreds ran across the enough for any nsefiil
purpose, and did croilt b<rfh
grounds to look at him and make fiin of his rider. to the goodness of our soil
and tiie skUl of th«
The ass and the extremely mulish " Kicker " never growers. The various
samples of grain Were all that
made the lieat their owner* are trying to get them could be desired for quality,
but the quantitiea were
off the track yet for angbt we know."
not so numerous as could be desired. Around the
is boand down In the same way
and so the tiiateher
Hall huag a lane and fine display of quUts in piece»»*
proceeds till the ridge pole is reached, over which
work, patok^ork, knitUng, Ac. ; besides hoaie-made
the upper course is allowed to project one halt Thus
West^Kortluuaberland
shawls,
gents' plaids, Ac.
A|;riaaltaral
while the tables were
one Aae of the roof is done, breadth by breadth, and
'•*-:••.;'.•<
loaded with all the various kinds of ornamental and
-,.
»'
"••,
tiien the other side in the same way.
Society."—
When the
&ncy needlework, tatting, crocheting, faiitting, netsecond side Is brought up to the ridge, the top course
ting, goipure, embroidery in silk, muUiliaildwoolleM,
of the other sidi is bent down, and a eoorae laid
TlfK piTe a short account of this Society's
Exhibi- lace-work, wax-work In fruit and flowen, paper
upon the ends. It ia very important that the straw tion in onr last
issue, copied tnm the Oobowg Star, flowere, straw of Canadian growth in
hats, bonetts,
should be compressed as solidly as possible, when
but
the
following
commnoication, sent ns by ajcoi^ farmen' wreaths, braiding drawing, painting, Ac.,
the strips are tied— hence the thatcher with a malAc.
Besides these, of which we bave not sufli'
respondent, will doubtless be read ^>tthintereft
let, beats the course of straw down very
solid by
by dent knowledge
to give a proper description, there
striking upon the strips, the attendant being ready many
was a fine show of home-made cloths, flsiniiels,
to tie at the point of greatest compression.
'This old and well-established Society held its stockings, mitts, Ac., showing that our fisrtterri'
"There are several methods of finishing off the ridge;
Annual Show, at Oobonrg, on the ISth and 19th of wives and daughters were preparing for Uie comfort
. the simplest, and perhaps the best, is to lay a conrse
lapping equally on both sides and held by three bind- October. The weather being fine, brought together of their husbands, fattiere, and br^en daring the
rigours of the coming winter. There was a capital
ing straps, on each side, fastened sot by tieing in the a large number of exhibitors
and visitors.
The show of butter, which must have tested the skill of
usual way, but by pins made of the same halt round amount
of prizes offered exceeded five hundred dol- the judges to decide which was best The quantity'
stuff which forms the strips, notched in the middle so
lars,
and
the entries were about 800 in number. The of oheese shown was not great There waa a good
that they may be bent in a U form (like a lady's hair
iltry, geese, turkeys, daoki,
nncy
display
of
pin).
grata, seeds, roots, dairy products, articles display of pool
The ends are sharpened and notched by single
fowls, i'
cuts of a knife or hatchet, so that when driven into of domestic maaafaotare,
and the ladies' department
the straw they will hold. These strips, It will
be were held in "Victoria Hall," and the
stock on the
seen, are exposed, hence it is a thatcher's pride to
have them small and neat so as to look workman-like. vacant ground near the railway station. Tboro were
What OonatitutaB a Gkwd Fanner?
Finlals or eAd-pleoea made of straw bound tight and on the ground abont 2« Dnrhams, aid as
many Ayrhard, of any appropriate shape, give a picturesque shlres, 12 Galloways,
and about the same number of
Tbat veteran farmer, and high authority In matters
finish.
The corners of the roof at the eaves, and
Devona. The grades, ohiefiy Durham grades,
pertaining
to practical agriculture, thus discusses
were
wherever the wind lifls the thatch, may be pinned
some
30
in
number.
the
above question in a recent Qnmber of the CS^vndown in the same way at daaerlbod for the top
"^
comrae.
«tep»»y of horses on the ground. (i^ Oa^Ueman;
•,*"'
Tk '^•'•T?''
" The roof when thus far done, is
combed down by I be first prize for a staUion was awarded to a fine
Id order to answer this question intolligently, we
a tool made like a hay rake, with the head abont i powertul fowe, The Priiioe of Wales,'
owned by tHe need to undentand what
vhat guuu
good iBrmiuK
farming is.
Well,
ncu,
is.
feet long,—one end being withoat teeth and
This horse has travelled Sr wbat is it? We often hear it said that such a man is
fonn- Uessn. Underwood.
ing a hudic 18 inches long.
Fintlly the eaves three seasons in the county, and his colts arc very a good fermer, beeaose he keeps snch good fences,
and ODda are trimmed. This ia done with a sharp promising. The owners of this horse offered three or
sach good tools or implements, or snch good cathay-knife or a scythe blade set straight in a handle prises for the beat fbatsbom their horse, which
added tle, horses or sheep, when that very man is mining
so that it can be used with a saw-like motion. The to the show of marea and foals. Mr.
Copeland had the ptoduetiveoess of his (arm by Us unfarmerlike
eavea are cut off evenly at right angles to the slant hto imported horse on the ground, but
he did not s^fstem of management, notwithstanding he lias good
of the reof."
compete for a prize, being prcMnt only for
exhibi- iencea, good stock, good buildings, and beaatilul
tion.
There was a good display of teams, both
for surrounding
farm andUarriage horses
also, single buggy and
" Again, we bear it said that such a maa is a 0oo<1
saddle horiiea. In the class of one and
SoandaloTU Orneltj to Animals.
two-year-olds Ihrmer, because he always raises good crops of grain.
there were some very promising colts shown.
The But good crops of grain are by no means a certain
The ftollowfng namrtive, from the Dubuque Times, Brfnctpal exhibitors of bones were Noble, Beatty, Index of a good farmer, any more than good build[ulhoUaud, Gneve, Underwood, Allan,
Richardson,
is "going tbe roundt" in certain American
'^ ings and good fences furnish certain evidence of a
ioarsaloi Pringle, and Bnmham.
good farmer. As it is the cherished affection and
headed, " Fun at an Iowa Fair." To urge by whip
" The show of Durham cattle was
good. If they decided course of conduct of a man which enable us
and apur, poor, disabled bmtes, broken down In the have on some former occasions been out in larger
to form any correct opinions of his true character, in
service of man, and eztraet amasement from their nniia>en, they have never been of better quality a moral or religious point of view, so we are to deWe observed Bpecimeua on the ground from the cide on the excellence
awkward, paiofbl attempts to go, is sorely an exhibi- stocks
of a man, as a farmer, by his
of John Wade, H. R. Wade, (fraig,
Westington, practises and by Us system of farm management,
tion of barbwrisn tbr which no exenae can be
offered, McHvers, Alcorn, Ac.
when viewed as a whole as all moving forward in
" The Devons were In abont their
and we hope no parallel fbnnd among ciyiUxed and
usual number*. harmonious combtaation, with everything jnst as it
There Is less improvement or increase in the
christian nations. We envy no man'g feelings
county should be.
who is in this breed than in some othera.
Thoee shown were
" We will enumerate the most prominent and imporcapable of exU-aoting " fun " from uicb a scene. from the
stocks of Messn. Es^leson, Mason, Beatty, tant
characteristics by which a good farmer may be
'
What most have been the character of the crowd that and A. J. Bumnam.
designated.
" cheered and yelled, and laughed
'" •^fl'Mon to the well-known herd
loud and lent
" 1st A good farmer makes as much manure as he
."iPL*'^^^^'
•
of
F. K. Wright, there were some fine animals
atitt
shown can from the productions of his fields, and sufltsre
by Measn. McDougall and Pratt
none of it to be wasted, but applies it annually
singular contest elosed the third annual
" There was a good show of
L^.J^^^
Galloways. We be- to the soil.
exhibition of the Dubuque County
2nd. A good farmer keeps his soil
AgricaJtural lieve the second Importation ever brought
into this in a good slate of fertility by adopting a rotation
Society, being nothing less than a race in
whiob the Province waa Into this county, by Mr.
Roddick The of crops, which is adapted to the kind of soil
slowest horse waa the winner— tte heat being
two jsrades, prlncipallv Durhame, were on the ground in which
he cultivates. 3rd. A good farmer will underthirds of a mile. There were entered for this
unique large numben and of good quality. The mSch
cows drain such soil as may be excessively wet, before he
<^™'"8'» old staUion " Slow Shoes,"
H especially, were worthy of notice.
J^'T'."'^*"
Clark s dilapidated steed, " Rattler," Hiram
attempts to raise a good crop of anything. 4th. A
Wood'e
The show of sheep was good, especially the longgood (inner is one who derives bis profin from the
bunged-up mule " Bi^ Bub," J. h. Carter's stubborn
wools, of which there was a number of fine
specimens
mule, " Kicker," Patrick Rice's mule, " Throw
which he cultivates, and pays all his expenses
Up " on the ground, Leicesters, Cotswolds, and their soil
from the income of his farm, and at the same tlm<'
Aaron Jones' superannuated horse, " Raw Bones'" crosses.
The prlnclnal exhibiton in this class were does not suffer
and John Speaslqy's shaker bone, " Prince
the productiveness of his farm to deAlbert'"
Re;5plds, Cr»ig, Pratt, Alcorn, Carruthen, teriorate.
r"*f^
No man was allowed to ride his own brute.
There
are a great many fkrmen la onr conn *c. The Merinos were an from the flock
''
of P Hin- try who bave commenced fkrmlnKOperatlons on a poor
The aoimahi were bronght up to the score In Une
''' "^'» **<• «»^ »w>th iishn, with little or no capital at all, and have sapand the word " go " waa givM. Saoh a not
jS^ *""tTS?^
never Sl'Vv
flonth Oowoi
asd Cheviots are oUNsed, which is not ported their families,
erected their b^lldingB, paid for
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and have no other iioarce of revenue but vated; seed sown 9th, 10th, 11th and ISIh June, with
and attiM «diar tweMgrMa^jlMb- soil Minle-to]s8wed«,Hstson'B and Skirving's fmpi'ovi'd,
would produce more than twice as mncnof Aiy kind orifllr. 28 iacbes apart, manured In
the drills with 300
of crops whieh tliey ware acenstomed to raiae, as it Ilts5<fotte-d«st
pef acre soil, elav loam. Yield 543
would when they commenced their fltrmlng opera- IWrtfcj' Mtons 10 lbs., or 633 30-BO
bushet* per acre.
ttons.
gth. George Lelth, No. 41, In ist concession An"ftth. A good fhrm* will take as
Mrtionltaral eaatep,- 5 »«res, ptjrple-top
soil, clay loam; out
paper, and will fool willing to oommnntcate t, por- 8tuM*le, ploughedfin fall and
spring. Manured In the
tion of his good experience for the benefit of other drills with 10 lomft f.irm-yaHJ
manure, and 200 lbs.
farmers, who mar be inquiring, wttt DoWile an'iie^, Coe's BuperphoRphnt,^ of
lime per acre 2 lbs. seed
how amf $amf Mprore their system of fartn manaa«- per acre sown on the Ifllh to 2l»t JftUe (n drills
28
aaeiti
hohes apart. Yn«M nfn -. JS toiw 9tm lbs., oi* Ml
" l>a*e are a tow of the characterialies of
a good 40-69 bushels per aere.
farmer ^ and they are communicated simply to awaken
9ft. William TempUr, No. 33, tn 2nd conceKslon
a spirit of improvement, and to induce ftirmeni to Ancestor, abbiit UaeresHklrvIng's;
Soil, sandy loUu,
look aroand tbem and see if they ccine np frilly to clover sod, ploughed 1» the fill with 25
loads manure
the ««i4srd in aU their Jhrm praotiees."
to the acre, plonghed twice thi.< spring 2 lbs. of seed
gown on the 25lh of Jane In drills 30 inches hparl
•Heia 6J8 ny*. «.-11>mN Kle Ki, dr 7W «V«0
their land,,
their
t

MO
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;
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Great Turnip Mateh.

Th<

under the auspieea of
the .^•icnltural SoeieUes of North and
Sonth Wentworth. Has been reported upon by the Judges
In a
very full, interesting, and Instrnctive manner,
so
mncS so as to enfltle the document prepared by them
to mor» than a passing noUce.
It constitutes
a sort

of nm'^mmrin-parvo eode of turnip
culture.
fore insert nearly the whole of
It, though

We
it

thero-

occupies

well repay not only
attentive perusal, but careful study.
The Judges
were Messn. H. R. O'Reilly, of West
Flamboro'. J.
Rynfal, of Barton, and J. A. Bruce,
of Hamilton :—
It

will

The duty assigned was to award a 1st,
2Dd, and
Jrd prwe on fields of turnips
of not less than four
acres.
lat, 2nd, and 3rd prw on
fields of turnips of
not Ics^ th^n one acre. A ist aod
2nd priao on fields
or carrots of not leiia than
one quarter of an a«i!e.
And a Island 2ad priae on fields of mangold
wurzel, of not less than one
quarter of an acre
In CMjuining fields of turnips,
our rule has been
">«MUi-e.off a square of 25 feet, (the
"?
ZTif^t
one-7qUi qf as acre), in saoh
portion of the field
our judgment repre.Hentad a fair average
of the
"•.'I

A

whole field, and to weigh and measure the
produce
carefully. IiTcarroto and
mangold wurzel, to select
a similar piece
12J feet by 25 »eet(thc one-140th of
an acre) weighing in the same
manner.
Ist
proceeded to the field of turntos of James
McMonies, Esq., lot No. 5, in the 4th condksion,
East

We

Mamboro', about 4^ acres; Skirving's puiple-top
soil, lW»t loam.
Wheat stubble, maSur^d and
ploughed ; 2 lbs. seed sown to the acre, in
driUs : 2
feet apart, from 26th to 29th
June thinned and h<^
twicej cultivated twice. Yield of
the piece exam;

;

=

ined ,i6J lbs.,
26 tons, ISTJ lbs., or 833 374-60
bushels per acre.
2nd. /ohn Stock, lot No. 11, In 3rd
concession, Bast
Hamboro', about 2 acres of old purple-top
Swede :
son, clay loam; clover sod
ploughed in the fall
;
having had 20 loads barn-yard manure
per acre I
cultivated and ploughed in the spring 31
;
lbs. seed
to the acre ; sowed about 12th June
in drills,
iR'ir^
40-60

^^*

'•'•''
l^'u'f
bushels per acre.

^

= "

2 feet

to"' 280

lbs.,

or 704

^^^' '"* ^°- »' '" 3'* concession,
vlt^i^i'^T"",
tast
J lamboro', about SJ acrM. principailT
Matson's
and Skirving's ; soil, black alluvial
;
clover sod
manured with 12 loads barn-yard manure to the
acre
and ploughed^l the fcll, and once 4a the.
spriii* ! 3
*?*""*' """""i I'^th ^"'^ '«*•> •'""o, in
iJJii'*^ V*
uniis,^
Inches apart ; thinne.1 and hoed twice enl;
:

lbs.,

or

US

30-08 per acre.

Markle, No.
p„t»''"ii.?^*?^
i«ut
tlamboro, one acre,

in 8th concession,
purple-top; soil, light
loam; sowad in drills, SO inches
apMt; veiy fine
even crop, bnt very badly aflbcted
wfth oitterpillar.
K"'"*'; y'«'^' ««9i,
19 tons,
??««
fiL** "?/,''.„","
1»>82J lbs., or 664 42^-60 per acre.
6th. James Black, No. 8, in 4th concession,
West
*lamboro about 3 acres Shirving's ; soil, clay
loam.
Clover sod, ploughed in fall, manured
with 16 loads
12,

=

,

barn-yard manure per acre ploughed in
the spring
;
lbs. seed sown to the acre,
7th and 8th June, in
drills 28 inches apart
yield, 627^ lbs.,
;
18 tons,
907* lbs., or 61.5
7J-80 bushels per acre.
6th. John W. Betzner, lot
3, in 1st concession West
Hamboro', about 2 acres, Skirving's, soil, light loam
oatstubWe ploughed in the fall, with 12 loads ferm-;
yard manure, ploughed in spring 2i lbs. seed
;
to the
«'?'.'?-'"' ""> *"'«' '•">' '0 drills, 28 inches apart.
yield M9J
tons, iocs lbs., or 61T 45-60 bushels
per acre.
7th John Weir, No. 4, in Ist
concession West

«

apart.
acre.

""
bushels per acre.
10th. W. A. C6*ley, N« 4fl. In 2nd WneAsBlon, Aneastor, 8 acr«. hairi.ulnK, half old )Mf^te-top; soil,
black alluvial iind sandy loam : oat stubble, manured
with 18 loads orfarnt-ytt4<4in«lnrep«racH!.nlongtted
with Trench rtlongh in the fall • eultivated, harrowed
ploughed, ploughed Hgain last of May, harrowed
and rolled 3 lbs. seed to uii acre, sown 15th, 16th,
17th and 18th Jjine, in drllts 24 inches asunder ; seed
came up very irregularly at first; horse-hoed 12th July;
commenced thinning 20th July ; plants 8 to 10 inches
asunder ; horse-Doed Srd August anA'band-beed again.
Yield 538}
18 tons 1695 lb*., or 628 15-60 bushels
per acre.
11th. Thomas Dunbar, No. 42, In 3rd concession
Ancaster, 5 acres, half Lalng, half parple-top ; soil,
Mtndy loam; oat stobble ploii^ied In Che fall; plougfaed
tn the spring, II loada farm-yard manure to tlie aofe
3) lbs. seed to the acre, sowed itOtk Jane in drllla
Inches apart Yield 5084 lbs.
17 tons 1244 lbs., or
587 25-60 bushels per 5!!re.
12th. Thomas Dunbar. No. 41, in 2nd Con. Ancaster,
1 acre purple top,BaDdy loam—oat stabble ptonghed ia
spring, and again with jointer, manured wit^ 20 cart
loads hrm-yard manure to the acre ; ploughed again;
8J lbs, seed to the acre, sown 12th June in drills 24
Inches apart Yield, S45 »».
19 tens 150 lbs., or
(35 50-68 bushels per acre.
13th. Jonathan Kelly, No. 41, 4th conoessioa. Ancaster, 1 acre purple top Swede, soil sandy loam ; Timothy sod, mamnred and ploughed in the tall, ploughed
in the spring ; manured again in drills
1} lbs. seed
sowu per acre, 2nd July, in drills 28 inches apart, and
cultivated twice, thinned and hoed again. Yield, 6094
lbs.
21 tons, CBS lbs., or 711 5-60 bushels per acre.
14th. A. J. SwenSe, No. 4«, In Srd concession, Ancaster, abo«t 3 acres ; roil, sandy-loam.
Tnrnips fa
1863 ploughed in the spring 2 lbs. Skirving's purple
top to the acre ; ^wn 6th July in drills 2| feet apart;
thinned on 28lh JuW to one foot apart Yield, 528}
lbs.
18 tons, 964 lbs., or 6-16 bushels per acre.
I5tb. Jacob Bymol, No. 10, in 8th conceAa, Barton;
about 24 acres Matson's, Skirving's, aafsUrving's
King of Swedes ; soil, clay-loam spring wheat stabble,
manured with 20 loads manure to tbe acre, and
ploughed in the fall ; ploughed in the spring and
tanged twice : 24 lbs. seed to the acre, sown on the
2n(l June in drills 26 inches apart
lliis was a very
bir crop, and had l>een well dressed and cared for,
but one certainly not within the prize quantity, and
consequently were not pulled.

;

mi

:

=

M

=

=

;

=

;

;

=

;

;

16th. Lewis Springer, No. 8, in Srd concession.
Barton; S acres King of Swede soil, sandy foam: sod
pleughed -iir tJieHiir^ twice pluughed ilttiie spnnff';
;

manured

in drills, 15 loads Ihrm-yard manure to the
3 lbs. seed per acre, sawed I6th to 20th June in
drills
inches apart ; hand hoed twice, cultivated
once. Yield, 535 Ihs.
18 tons, l,4501bs, or 624
10-60 bushels per acre.

acre

M

;

=

17th. Peter Grant, No. 8, in 1st concession. Barton
5} acres King of Swede and Laing's ; soil, sandyloam oat stubble ploughed In fall and again in the
spring, manured with leached ashes and farm-yard
manure sown In drills 28 inches apart In this field
we seieoted a portion of the King of Swedes and a portion of Laing'S. The King yielded 615 lbs. to 25 feet
square, and Laing's yielded 693, making the average
604 lbs.
21 tons. 280, or 704 40-80 basltijls jjcr acriv
;

;

;

=

Ujloa^ 470 or 607 60-60 par

Yield, 2«0},

Coo. ^ikrton ; I acre
white Belgian.. Rarro^i soU, black alluvial; barley
; im'
stubble, pbtui^bed on«e In the fall, cultivated in ilte
'Prfoe no mannre ; 3 Iba of seed to the acre, soiled
in suddle of Ijlay on the fiat, rows 32 iuches anart.
Yield, 354 lbs. =T 24 tons, 1,560 lbs., or 82« baSefs
;

pe^'hcre.

MiMOoLU wirant.
iWlds only Of this root were exhibited. The
the Judges did not consider worthy a prize. The

Two
flret

second, on the fann of S. D. Heat, No. 14 in 6th Concession Barton ; Soil and cultivation same as his carrots. Yiel(i/21 lbs.
22 tons, 940 lbs., or 749 bushels

=

per acre.
.

jtacArmxaiioK.
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i:qtanal Tftrijip Match,

consl^ortWe space.
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Thomas Dunbaj.

H.J.Swayze
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Thomas Stock ..:.'.; u ....: ;; 11'*
Thomas Dunbar.''.'; ,; J ../.... -fi
S.D. Hess

2(

,

8.D.Hes8.......:

22

9
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From

these premiaes w* award for the 4- acre fleMs
the 1st prize to Jas. McMonies, E8q.,of EastFlambaro'
the second prize to George Leith, Esq., of Ancaster :
and the Srd prize to Peter Grant, Esq., of the city of

Hamilton.
For the one-acre fields we award the fint prlxo to
Mr. William Templar, of Ancaster ; the seooud to Mr.
Jonathan Kelly, of Ancaster and the third to Mr.
John Stock, of East Flamboro
;

.

^"

OABBOTN.

We

award tbe

>v

prize for the best quarter TieK
of carrots to Mr. S: D. Hess, of Barton, and the secoM
to Thomas Stock, Esq., of East Flamboro'.
first

KAKOOLD WIBZBU

;

The firet and only prize in this class we award lb
Mr. S. D. Hess, of Barton.
"•
Before eoncludinw this report, the Judges llSal !!>
timony of tbe excellence of the care and culture
all the fields they have visited.
The Improvement ih
this respect, since the institution of the annual
turn^
matoh, is very remarkable. They are happy, also,
to observe that the increaae in the breadth sowa is
very satisfactory, fbrohhiBB, aa it does, every evidence that farmers are beginning to appreciate pro^lyjthe advantages of this most invaluable crop.
This season'has been one of the most uafkvourable
for the cHlttvatldn of the field root crops which has
occurred for many years ; the average yield will
consequently be found somewhat lower than the
general average for some years.
With respect to the different varieties sown, the
judges think tbfit the examinaflon of the several fields
justifies them in recommeBdlng tbe Sklrving and
Skirving's King of Swedes varieties for heavy upland
soils, and the old purple-top and MatK>n's aad
Laing's purple-top for alluvial and lighter and more
lively loamy soils. ThoSkirving and King of Swedes
are inclined to grow more necky on the last-mentioned soils than the other three varieties, and pr«*
duce a larger yield on the upland heavy soils.
-1
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Thomas

Cmap Micaosoons.—We have recelvoif froi J&t^.

Stock, No. 9, ^irf Tj^'cesdptf, Rwt
soil, sandy loam
} acre white Belgian
;
;
potatoes fa 1863; ploughed In tbe spring, with 15
loads fhrm-yard maunre to the acre; 3 lbs. »eed to
the aero, sowed 1st June in drills 22 inches apart
Yield, 276J lbs.
19 tons, 670 lbs., or 642 50-60 per

Potter, Optician, of this city, a sample microscope of
the kind advertized by him in our present issue. It
is a very cheap and effective liUle iastrnment, sbow^

acre.

Unctiy.

Isfe

Plamboro'

;

=

Ing the

animUculc

in a drop of water quite db^
once usefbl and cntertolnlng. The
2nd. Thomas Rnnbat, No. 41, tu 2nd concession,
fanner will find it of service In examining injured
Ancaster
J acre white Belgian
sandy loam
oat
grain, and studying the fbrmsand habits of his ii^seot
** **^''*°' °^^ 'tubble, manhred in thefcll stobble ploughed in spring,
u?16 Ipadsfsrm-yardmanUre
and again with jointer
wKh
peraore,andplott2hea plough 20 cari loads oianure to the acre ; 2
enemies. Its low price brings H within (b« rMett^X
Jbe. seed
9 Inches deep ; plough«d once In the spring and oaM
to the acre, sown fa middle of May hi drills 20 Inches *"'
-""^
"""r

=U

;

;

'

It Is at

;

'

;
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Battoretumiotbe cnltivatlon of tbe ChryaantbeBittm For fall deooratloa of
:

the greenbooae, or a cootervatory, they All a very
important place, being in flower vthea there Is Uttle
or nothing else. I would recommend to propacata
in the last week in January, or beginning of February, by striking cuttings in the usual way. In two
weeks they will be rooted and fit for palling off,
which ought at once to be done in half-pint pots, in
light rich loam and leaf mould. If the loam is of the
right sort, they will not require any sand.
When th«
pUatshave grown to the height of 6 or 7 inches,
Praits for Canada
::?^
j^inoh off at least 2^ or 3 inches. The reason of allowing them to grow to this height and then pinching so
This Upper Canada Fruit Growers' Aaiociatloa bat much off, is that they will throw out more latorals.
boea for several yettn endeaTOoring to gather in- The buds abont half way down to the stalk ai«
generally better developed and firmer, and throw oat
formatioii that wil I usable ft to prepare a list of flrults
from flvo to six shoots. About the middle of March
that may be recommcuded for general cultivation they ought to be shifted to pints, reducing the former
tlirougbout ttio Province. Tlie task liai been iound ball of earth somewhat They require abuadaoee of
to be fraught with coniuderable difficulty, ariting air on all favourable occasions (otherwise they will be
attacked with mildew), and must be liberally supchiefly ttoai the fact that lo little attontio* has been
plied with water. As the season advanoee, if they get
given to the growing of choice fruits, and that hut plenty of air they will grow ru>idly, and they must
few of thosa who have paid attention to these mat- be att^ded to and pinched back, for now is the time
ten And It convenient to be present at thi meetings for laying the foundation of a nice specimen. As
soon as dJanger of hard froat is past, I put them outof the Association. From the information obtained
tide in a frame, having previously shifted them into
the Society has prepared the following list, which is 7-inch pots, draining with charcoal and broken
pow laid before the public, in the hope that it may kones. About the middle of May they may be plunged
be of some service to those wlio are iucliaed to give out. I generally shift a few again at Uie end of the
month for specimens. The best situation for them is
attention to the cultivation of fruits. Applet. The
in a place where they will get all the forenoon sun,
Dttcheas of Oldenburg, Barly Harvest, Esopns Sfitz- it will be found to answer better than the sun ia the
enburg, Famcuse or Snow Apple (especially in the afternoon, as they will require so much more wateroelder parts), Fall Pippin, Golden Sweet, Graven- ing, which will waste the soil teo much, and other>

West

—

To Ou Siitor (^ Tax CAJUni FAwnnt
SiK,— The apricot is very sewoe in

III
.';^^^

this seotioin «•

of the oldest inbabiuntt having
seen neither the treij nor Ihjit Now, whether It «•»
tbe country,

muiy

be BucceaaAilly grown in C>sadt,oo. lto,o;^.S)i49fH
8(«<dcornot, isapoint on whieh I teanot ^riwlii^
know that It can be, when It Is worked on the ylaa
Three ye:>r«
stock, at the following feet will testify.

a neighbour of mine procured some
aprieot tcions and grafted them on Ibo plum ttonkt
and last year being the third ft-omgraMng, tkey kow
some excellent fhiit. Lact spring I got a few tcionr,
and grafted thenalae on the common plum stock,
every one of which lived and threw oot ihoots, which
at present look very healthy and vigoroa*. So fi>r
as I can ascertain, when it it raitod In this w*^ It
appears to be at hardy at the plum in wlth «U'*^ B8
ago

last spring,

the severity of winier.>

•

,

There are some things concerning the aprloot on
which I wonld Ifke to get some information. 1. Can
it be sncccssfnlly grown in Canada on Itsowtt natanil
stock? 2. What are the most profitable varlett<«
adapted to Canada ? 3. WHl it live long when U.i»
raised on the plum stock ? An answer to tbeee questions through \hc columns of Thb Canada FAXUKa,
wonld doubtless be read with interest by many of Its
readers who are Interested In fmit culture.
J. H: IfoftlSBB.
,'

W. Nissouri, Sept X6, ISH; "-..^^^ ^-^vc Vv.
wise make them look sickly.
Manure water will
RErLT.— I. There is no dBBMil^ ft» (IVtrblC the
greatly assist them, and give them a fine dark-green tree on its own stock, or on the peach orpltlBi stock,

Golden Rasset, Hawtbomden, Keswick Codlin,
Xorthem Spy, Pomme Grise, Red Astracan, Baldwin colour. They sometimes lose their lower leave.-!, which
and Rhode Island Greening, in the vicinity ot the is a sure indication of neglect in watering. I generlake*
Ribston Pippin, Roxbury Ruuset, Rambo, ally stop pinching them about the middle of August,
as they begin to throw oat short laterals near the top
St Lawrence, Talman Sweet. Pears. The Bartlett
of each shoot, which it the receptacle of the flower
Belle Lucrative, Flemish bads. They ma^ bu shifted towards the end of the
in the milder portions
Beauty, Louise Bonne do Jersey, Magdelioe, Seckel, month, or previous to making their flower buds,
Tyson, and White Doyenno. Ghgrriea. The Mayduke which will be about the middle of Sept I always
stake them at the laat shifting, as the wind is apt to
and Kentteh, and, in the milder portions. Black Tar- split the
shoots off. At this season they may be fully
tarian, ElUiom, Black Kagte, Elton, Napoleon Bigar- exposed to the sun all the day, they will set their
reau Early Purple, Yellow Spanish, or the Bi^ar- flowi^rs freely, and sufficient air after heavy rain will
resu and Governor Wood. Plumt. Green Gage, keep them from mildewing. I do not like to have
the Chrysanthemum get checked in any way at this
Washington, Smith's Orleans, Lombard, Imperial
sea8ou,.elther for want of water or by a slight frost,
Gage, Reino Claude de Bevay, Prince's Yellow for now depends the success in blooming time. No
Gage, Coe's Golden Drop, Lawrence's Favourite, doubt the Cffarysanthemum will withstand a good deal
and Yellow Egg. Orapes. The Concord, Delaware, of frost without apparent injury, still I do not allow
them to stop out too long, for when taken to the
Hartford Prolific, and Clinton.
Curra>U».—T!bt
house after a check in their growth, they will hardly
Black English, Black Naples, Cherry, Red Dutch, recover again for the season.
I have invariably
Victoria, White Grape, and White Dutah. Straicber- found that those that are first taken in are the best.
Hn. Tfce Jcuny Lind, Burr's New Pine, Wilson, I recommend an abundance of air on all favourable
occasions. I would here remark, that where dwarf
Triomphe de Gaud, and Large Early Scarlet. Baap- plants are required, thty may
be propagated ftorn
j)«rrl<s. - Franconla, Brinckle's Orange, White Antlayers
if large plants are wanted, they ought to be
grown from cuttings. Some growers plant them ont
werp, Fastolf, and Belle de Foatenay. Oooseben ies.
stein,

;

—

;

—

—

—

—

—

;

White Smith, Warrington, Crown Cob, Sulphur Yel- entirely in the spring. I cannot advocate the system
myself, and do not recommend it; they get leggy
low, Heart of Oaks, Irish Red, and, because it is
and ill-looking, more like a Jerusalem Artichoke
not subject to mildew, the Houghton.
than a Chrysanthemum proper, lose much of their
foliage, and soon become an eyesore in a well-kept
house. The green fly will hardly trouble them If the
flants^ars^
dpioj well. The foliage of the ChtTsatt:
QpltiTatJoa -of the. Ohryaanthamnni.
themum, when in good health, ought to be dark
Read before the Toronto Gardeners' Improvement rich olive green. The underside of the leaf is covered
Society, by Mr. George Valr, gardener to Hon. D. with a light hoary costing, wMeb i mm e di ate ly disappears if the plant gets unhealthy.
L, McPherson.
Of nearly 20 species of the Chrysanthemum, there
are three which come more Immediately under our
BogflTs' Hybrid Or^iea.
notice. The Srst is Chrysanihanum S«gtlivm,OT the Corn
Jfttri>;oiiI, a native of Britain
2nd, CKtyaanOumum
The American Agriculturist says of these
" An
Aietlam, a native of North America; and 3rd, Chiy- extensive series of seedlings sent out under numbers,
eaiiilMnwn Indvun, which is the cnltivated kind that but though called hybrid*,' they have no characterwill now claim oar attention.
istics of the European grape.
The colour* range
The Indiam species is a native of China an herba- from white to nearly black, the berries vary much
in
ceous perennial plant,— introduced into European quality and time of ripening, are large, thick
skinned,
collections about 70 years ago. It is extremely hardy, showy and some are
foxy and bom the tongue. Being

—

;

:

—

'

—

so

A Buoeesaion

EzpeiiiMDtB in QrowiDg Aprioota.

summer flowering varietiet.

much

so, that

many

of the varieties withstand the

The difficulty lies in getting the fruit. The >lotK>m
buds are very apt to be killed by the cold of winter,
early
and when they survive the winter they open
in the spring that they are sure to be nipped hy apy

m

occur. If they sbonld ewapv ^*'
severity of winter and the late frosts of gpring and
set their frnit, this is almost sure to be ttung by the
cnrcnlio and drop to the ground premntureW. There
is no power in the different stocks to obviate these
diScnlties.
2. We do not believe that any vari«^y oan be
htte frosts that

profitably

may

grown

in

'

» «

^»» *

^

'

1.

E^erienoejn O^af^ig;,-;-;'^To

the

EiUoT q^ t«,qAN>i»t!FAjUw':'.7,",T'.';v'?rT'
I

the native wild plum.

May

last

Some

of

my

grafts inserted in

grew five feet this season. I prtfer'to graft
ttom two to three years old. The native

into stocks

plum

my

brotiier
lives longer tiian the tame. I advise
if they have not good (hilt, to graft their

farmers,

trees over ; they can depend on apple* from the
grafts In two years.
I have been very successful in grafting the pear on
the native thorn. The best time to cut uie scions, as
tu as
experience teaches. Is one or two days
before they are used.
Too will bear from me again, as I wish to intorm
the ladies what ornamental shrubs and trees they

my

should *eiect.
JOXM PROi^B.
"
,
'i
FulUrton, 0«."«, W64.
Note bt Ed. C. fr. It is not unusual for scions to
bear the same year that they are inserted, particttlarly if wood having bloom buds Is used. Or cotirso
designate^ by numbers, there it already much con- the size of the apple will depend upon the kind if
fusion among them from the ofauiging of nnmbers. the scion be from a kind that bears fmlt larger than
the scion fHlI "be larger
The whole set is a complete muddle, and we do not the Baldwin, the apple on
than a Baldwin.
think that the cause baa been advanced by throwing
The native plum is truly the be'si t(ock on which
such a crowd of varieties apoa the publif. If three to graft the Improved kinds, and is'eztengireljr'itted
or four of the best bad been selected it wonld have by our best norserymen for that purpose.
The wild thoib doe* not make a satta&otorr tteek
been better.
We have tried them from teveral
The onioo- Is not nmtallr aitramV the
fi>r the Mar.
different source*, aB4^h«i;e jq^M^jtfl^t^lkilRn^
pMrheug ewUybrolccn out by th« iiwl whiaMen
"'^- •-"
»'.
-?«;"
•
among them."
with fViiIt
r^'
'

-

•

'

—

;

rtgorons winter of Canada wlHiodt any
tection, tbesameHstiie

PUozor

Aeoniel.

artificial

pro-

Two varieties

flowered pretty well with m« laat fall, and I am in
hopes that in the course of a few years w« will have
the Chrysar.thcmnm amongour conectlons of summer
V&lrirtnk bofder plants. We have already one great
that way. the so-called anmmer fioweraeqnMtioti
tog Mrt inperted by our prosidenl, Mr. Fleming. I
would urge all those tllat have this Variety to ende«vonr to save se«d, from which we have every reaion

M

-

—

wish to give my brother fanaera ny experience lb graftlDg. Last spring I grafted sotneoi my
apjile tree*, and one of the grafts prodnccd one appl-j
on it this season as large as the Baldwin apple. I
with to hear from tome of our eiperienoed aunerymen if they oan beat that
I have been very successful in grafting plums on

Sn,

'^

-

.

-

.

oriler to liavt

» handsome taccession of flowers

throofh the *eaw>h, buBmai flowers matt be selected
for IW SwUsst btoomert other herbactaus perennUUs
for^ thchr-sao«e*Spnt
and tome particular bulboot
plants, «*»!«'(> and^recQ-housc plaafs,far late sumand antamnal flowering.
Th^'esfHestbalboo* flowers are SnowdMp, tfaigle
aiUi^SoithlS'; 'Snlbooodium vemam Crocus, several
c«Iottrs;'aad Siberian Squill; all of which appear
in bloom as soon as the snow disappears from the
ground. They are followed by several herbaceous
perennials, among whieh are the Ulsytonia, the Hepatiea, Adonis, Wood Anemone, Phlox subulata, or.
msss pink, Paasies, Cowslip, sweet scented Violet,
crseping Phlox, Dodecatbeon, Erytbronium. About
the sane time with tome of these, appear the Hyaclntht. Daffodils, Jonquils, succeeded by the numerons and brUUSnt varieties of the Tulip. The last
is rfirilowed by a rapid succession of herbaceous
p«i«9i»lab, sooie of the finest of which are the Veronica the earlier Phloxes, the Lupins, the Iris of
manjrsorts. Columbines, Oriental and Cancaslan Poppy, and the magnificent varieties of the herbaceous
;

;

mw

;

.Among 'Um noat

.interesting sunimer flowering
biUboat plants, are the Gladiolus communis, or commoB paiple tword lily, which is perfectly hardy ; the
CHadfolas floribuodns, or profuse-flowering sword
lily, teoArkahle for its beautiful fleth coloured flowem, bat being tender, requires taking up before
winter, and preserving from Irost; and Gladiolus

gandiveasls, or Ghent sword lily, with Sowers of a
rich orange scarlet, and also tender like the last.

The Tiger flower, remarkable for iu beaatifal and
showy petals, blooms about the same time, and requires similar treatment on account of its tender
character.
The Japan lilies, equally showy, are
quits hardy.
Flowers in autumn are obtained largely from the
sQseessAit etilture of annnalt, and from the hardier
greea-honss plants, commonly known as bedding
plants, among the most successful and desirable of
which are the Verbenas and Salvias. The Chrysantheupms, including the dwarf or " pompone," flower
alsMSt into winter. They are hardy and will sacceed
,

planted in open ground, with a shelter, and full
ezpotnre to the sun during the latter part of autamn.
—AnmatJtegttler.
if

A
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It isoolv within a
years that the blackberry
hat been included in the list of cultivated fruils.
The New Rochelle and Dorchester are tuoh marked
improvements over the ordinary wild fruits, that we
have been apt to consider that perfection has been
reached with the blackberry.
There are several
varieties not yet before the public, which are in tome
respects superior to the established sorts, and it is

hoped

that cultivators will

go on improving this d»good qualitiet are found in
one berry. One of the new varietiee, which we have
Icoown for two years, is called the Kittatinny, from
licUnt fruit untU

all the

having originated in the mountains of that name.
Thongh It has been in private hands for many years,
it hat only recently been brought to the notice of
horticnlturists.
Early in August, in company with
several amatenra, we visited a garden in Sussex Co.,
N. J., where this variety it in cultivation. In the
habit and vigour of the plant it reserables the New
Rochelle, and although the bushes had not been
trained in a manner to produce the greatest fruitfulnets, they wore. loaded with berries in all atagea of
developiaent The foliage it rather more coarsely
serrate than iu the New Rochelle. The berries are
longer and more irregular than those of the New
Romelle ; we meatured several which were an inch
and a half long, and three inches in circumference.
The pips large, with small seeds, juicy, sweet, and with
a true blackberry flavour. The fhiit possesses the
great advantage that it does not need to be overripe, in order to b« eatable, bat while still hard
endogh to tend to market, it is sweet and flt for the
table. "The crop ripens up gradually, and thoagh
the first fruit had been picked two weeks before our
visit (Aog. 3), Uiere was a grest abundance of greon
The canet are perfectly hardv
firnit conung forward.
in the. mountains of Sussex Co.. but doubtless ft
would, like other varieties, be benefitted by protection in winter. Should the Kittatinny do as well
elsewhere. It win be a valuable addition to our limited list of varieties. To save answering queries, It
iM^ bs wen to state that the stock of this plant Is in
the hands of Mr. E. Williams, of Montclair, TH. J.,
"hm hain'atitil it in the Jianda of several of our most
Pfonlfttia lhiiijirow«rt, with a view of fVtrther teatits

How

of JElinrer&

Canada.

We know

of some apricot trees growing in the
County of Lincoln, that malt be not less thaB'fiftfcen
years'old, but do not know on what stock they are
worked, nor do we believe the stock makes much
differenee, and we are sure they have not in that IS
year* borne as much at 10 bushels of apricots. ' '
3.
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HaT0 Flowen Doublet

34?
ginal direction,' relax the firm hold on the bridle,
cease to whip hioi^
^"^ ^he pressure of th

*9^3^

IS wUfgo ibrwari and won't be

A.yoaltf laSy lit Central New fork wret* io the
Fanners' Club, sayt the Oouniry Cfmt., fjiif that
some of her balsam and aster plants produced flowers
double, while on the other plants the flowers were

and

day.
J.

hr,>nkin
inCfOt froa*

how

«^

hoite*
benrtr botttrt t thess, nj^
muiir
llzeyonr

Clnb conld not tell her
have all her flowers doable.
Mr. Pardee said " Mr. President, the remedy for
this difflculty ia simple and effectual.
When a plant
produces a flower with a single row of petals, it mast
be inexorably torn up by tiw roots, and trampled in
tbe path. Balsams, pinks, asters, and all that class
of plants, are apt to hare seeds which will produce
plant* that will bear single flovrors; and if the pollen
ft-om these Is altowwl to fmctify the flowers of other
plants, the whole bed will be hybridized, and the
the following year a crop of inferior flowers will bo
produced. T)n the other hand, if the plants that bear
all single,

havhi^ 4«l«

^ Itime

iitking if the

•

F

jroni

to

—

yonr

>id
.

of hos*-

,

_ t'nd of him.
Pampered, over-fed. and undcr-worki'd horses have
much the same trick as bolt<>rs. Mounted on one of
these, you go outfor a ride ; he starts off full of life,
and you promise yourself a ilelightful afternoon.
You nave not gone more than half a mile, when he
conclndes that he has taken air enough, So he fliec
around and makes for the stablo. Now. use much
the same advice as I gave you above. If possible
lick him more vigorously
don'l be afraid
many
a good horse has been spoiled for want of a gtMci
thrashing when he deserved it After you have lathsingle flowers are tirmly saoriflcod, the seed will imered him well, turn him suddenly around, and, with
prove, and (bequeatly very fine and curioiiS! flowers
the spur, put him lo the gallop and keep him at it
wlU be obtained.''
for ten or twelve miles,
if you once allow such a
horse to get the better of you, in yonr hands he WHl
TwBNTT-FivE Dollars a Ik-HUHU Among th*' pears
:

—

exhibited at the recent fair ofthe Horticultural Society
of the American Institute was one bushel of Ducheste
dAogoulemes, which was sold after the Fair for $25.
There were CI pears in the bushel ; they, therefore,
brought 41 cents apiece.

—

—

become perfectly

wortiiless.

;

At

the

first

yon

manifesta-

have no
and unless you have as
much, and a little more, than the animal you ride,
you had better give up horsemanship.
Shying, whether arising from timidity or fh>aiv<4
defective sight, is a habit that most becareAilly deaU
with. On the first indications, give the hand (yoa
can never make a timid hone go forward by pulling
him back), press him with (he legs don't use the
spur. It Is a common practice to pull his head toward the object which he fears I would advise the
contrary course. Turn hii:: gently away from it. and
move him forward by the pressure of the legs he
tion of willfulness of this kind,

trouble

you show pluck

if

will

;

M11.1TABV GjiMpmss.
The vegetable gardens
planted by the soldiers encamped at Ch&lons were
more than usually productive this year. It is calculated that each regiment of Infantry planted and
gathered in their respective gardens, 40,000 cabbages
on an average, together with potatoes, carrots, tur;
The experinips, and onions io equal proportion.
ment has been so successful at Cbftlons that it is
;
said military vegetable gardens are to be planted In will then pass the object, diagonally as it were, wHIi
.'<>
the principal garrison towns througliont France.
his head away from it
Rearing ia something of which ine.Yperivnced rider*
AxoTDER New Blacxberrt. The Col. Wilder,
seem most afraid. When a horae rears from livelianother new and very superior white variety, raised
ness or playfulness, there is no occasion to be alarmby Mr. John B. Orange, of Albion. Illinois, and so
ed ; remember your lessons in regard to the seat let
named by hira in honour of the Hon. Karshall P.
yonr loins be supple, so as to accommodate the body^
Wilder, President of the American Pomological Soto the perpendicnlar ; let the horse have a looser
ciety, and which Mr. Orange regards as the best of
rein ; as you value your life, don't pull at bU mouth.
all raised by him.
The fhiit is of a bright cream (I venture
to say that nine-tenths of the aocidi'nts on
colour, of large size, oblong, almost pointed, of very
horse-back happen from unneri'ssary ueddling with
superior flavour and quality, very productive, and
the horse's mouth.) As he comes to the ground. nre«
according to Mr. Orange, it cannot be reeompcnded
hia forward by the pressure of the legs, or by a light
too highly, and says that, with the same cultivation,
touch of the spur, sliould he require it
will produce as large fmit as the " New Rochelle,"
If the novice will keep a flrm knee-bold and mainand of very snperior quality. llovey'a Magcaine.
tain his erect position, playfulness of this kind nee<|
A Gbeat Gardener's First Arra upt. I will relate not be immediately checked. By allowing his bOrse
an anecdote of the great Thomas Andrew Knight, to rear and frisk a little, he will ucquire n selr-reHwho, when a child, on seeing the gardener one day anoe and confldenco on horsottack, wbioh. in the hoar
planting beans in the grounds, asked him why be of trial, will be of more service to hiai than yoois
buried those bits of wood, and was told that they spent in sitting jog trots and riding school oanters.
wonld grow into bean plants, and bear beans. He
Violent perpendicular rearing, aroompanied with
watched the event, and, finding that it happened as temper on the part of the horse, mast be met with
the gardener had foretold, determined to plant his firmness and severity on the part of Hh' rider. Tbe
pocket-knife, in the expectation of it also growing, horse must bo moved forward ; to this end tioth whip
and bearing other knives and when he saw that and ^ur may be called to your aid ; these should be
that did oot take place, he set himself to consider used when he is coming to the ground, not when he
the cause of the difference in the two cases, and thus is rising, the wbip being applied to his hind qiurtets,
was led to occupy his earliest thoughts with those never to his beM or sboaldera.
attempts at traciiig the vital phenomena of plants to
Sometimes it may he well, if you can, to twitt him
their causes, and upon which he eventually con- rapidly around three or four times yon may thus
structed so brilliant a reputation : for a greater disconcert him ; then, by a vigorous application of
vagAtahla p hjniinlnght npver lived UUUl. thft IsteJUl. the spur, he will moat likels^o off at a gallop. In
Knight, orDowoton Castle.— fliWenf* OardttKra' the worst cases, if you will keep a flrm knee-hold, an
Magaxine.
erect position, and your pretence of mind, no barm
can come to yon.
Plonging is another defence of the boBse : this is
Invariably accompanied with bad temper. If an ani,
WttftUaxti inrartnunt.
mal can consciously adapt a means to an end, your
horse Is, deliberately and thinkingly, trying to gel
you off. There is no compromise here ! either you
Oorreeting Yicions Hotsos.
or roar horse most be tho victor. Let it be yon.
At he can't be in a worse temper, you noed not be
The hoise't fear* and hi* consequent hesitation are
afraid of irritating him, and if you stop to caress or
best overcome by firmness, gentlenos*, and patieaoe try to talk him down, he will surely spill
you for
on the part of the rider ; but there are some horses your pains. So, lay on the whip ; here, there, smI
that seem to bolt from other reasons than fright or all over. All his parts are equally criraiaal and
deserve tbe chastisocnent Do not cease until be be-v
timidity they decline to approach an object, appa;

'

—

—

—

;

:

;-

haves.

rently for no other reason tlt«a that-they don't like
it

;

these will fly abont with little or no warning to

the rider, and

tearing: homeward,

go

—

^or these there

When .yonr horse deserves punishmedt, do not
mince matters with him do not tickle hiss with tb»
whip, but lend all your energies to the busiarsa r b*
raise toe whip arm well above tbe hea4
In earnest
and let the blow fall with impetus and uiin your
horse will undoratand that you are not trifling, «ii<t
the unpleasant business win soonest be ov6r.
It is rarely that a horse kicks when you ar« oa hia
back should he do so, raise bis head and neek and'
ke^ him moving in every direotioB> Should he kick
;

;

but one recipe ^Ihe gad^take flrm hold of his
month, and with all the energy of your will and the
vlgonr of your arm, apply the whip, and keep repeating It— make his progress In the direction that yon
don't want to go, ao nneomfortable to him, that he
tiie
violently, punish him ov^ tho fore shoulders, ^r
U Ihf «tle to the pirf>llc. and will be -glad to go In any other ; notwithstanding
kicMihfbfs.
toon
wlH
<be
nii<er
hard
a
]Mll
horse
to
warming these, he wiU be l^^ged to keep his hlnct
whlDpbig.
that none win be sold the present year.—.Am. Aifrtr
slacken nls gait now turn him quickly to the ori- legs on the ground.— (5br. Wvka' SpMt.
cuUuHst.
Is

;

;

4miW

;

—

—

1
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r

^1«l%i^Nk%k¥AHlllilR.
(';

fine,

the largest oocK l^feAihed

weighing oyer

7 J lbs.
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are cocks.

More than

;

;

!
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;'
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Egg Prodaoen.

the foUewliig article

on tbii lubJeM,
u being emineotly jodicioiu, *nd qmi canfinn it in
mMt particolwR from a pretty thorengh experience
wifl)

nearly all

tlie rarieties of fowl named.
The
The FMd, one of the best, if ndt the
rural newspaper in England :—

article it from

very best,

"Many

peivons keep poultrr almost exelasfrely
Ibr the aake of their eggs, and the qnestion wUch
natarally preaenta itaelf to their minds ia, what Tariety of ponltTT will yield the greatest value in eggs in
return for the com tliey consnme 7 Lilce many other
questions, this does not admit of a straiglit'fonrard
answer. Before it can be answered other qnesUoos
must be aslEed. Are you particular as to the size of
^onr eggs ? Do yon espeolallr want a good supply
in winter? Have yon aa nnlimited range for your
fowls, or are they in a place more or less confined T If
the mere weight and number of eggs is taken into consideration, we believe that no fowls will give so good
a return for their food as G^d and Silver Spangled.
The pullets of this breed will, if well fed and with a
ftree range, commence laying at aboat ilx Humtlis^ge,
and will continue to lay 10 or 11 eggs a fortnight until
next moulting seaaon. After the next season they
will lay admir»biy, bnt not quite so ft'eely.
We are
certain that no fowls will give so many eggs for their
food as these besnUnii birds ; and, tor choice aa lay-

we would

select the Silvers. There Is no donbt
bnt that five pullets of this breed may be depended
on for supplying conaiderabty over 1,000 eggs in
eis,

twelve months. Bat thev have their drawlHtcha
thev are innocent of all knowledge of bounds, and
fly like wild-fowl
as might be inferred f^om their
lairing propensities, do not sit, and their ef^sare
slighUy below the average sise of those of the larger
;

fowls.
" If eggs of large size are required, and the fowls
have to be kept in or near la*ge towns, nose answer
better than Spanish.
In the nnmber of eggs they
yield they hll short of the Spangles, but still they are
very superior layers. They do not as a rule arrive
at maturity c^uite so early, and their laying is rather
iotoirfBred with by then- prolonged moult in the

autooin.

" Where a supply of new-Udd eggs is required iir tiie
winter, irrespective of temperature, Coctdni, pulf,
WUte, or Partridge, or Brahmag, are the most to be
depended on, as when they liave attained ui age of
seven or eight months the pullets of these bre«d» lay
quite irrespective of season, of course stimMking
they are well fed.
They have the advantage of
not requiring a very large space, and of being
eadly confined by l ow fences; but from their siie
th^ are necessailly large MitM's,'~aiid', ha 'svite "of all
the nonaenae written about fliflm on their Irat ihtroductlon, th^ do not lay two eggs in one day; and
unlike Spanish and the Spangled Bambnrghs, their
laying propensities are very much interfered with -by
their tandeney to become broody.
" If eggs and eggs alone are the objecit for which
fowls are kept, we would say keep Hamboigh or Span-

and frequently large quantities of
meat, sometimes mixed with cayenne pepper and
sometimes with sulphur. I always feed them until
tliey leave, and beside this, they always have the run
of the garden and plenty of clean water.
Will yon, Mr. Editor, or some of yonr correspondents, be kind enough to answer the following qnestions, through Thb Canada Fabkeb
1st. Can Ibwls
be made too fat for laying, and is that the matter
with mine or do they not lay because <rf the number
of cocks ? 2nd. What ia the best and cheapest food
for fowls ?
3rd. What is the best way of telling the
sex of eggs ? 4th. Are Brahma fowls pure when they
have no feathers down their legs?
Sth. Are the
Black Poland^with white top-knots pure when their
top-knot is part black ? 6th. Are Dorkings ever yellow
and without a fifth toe?
J. H. L., (a boy.)
oats,

On

Academy of Sciences
hat recoivad a paper from M. Armand Moreau, in

.-^-,.

which he ahowt,tiuK
a(^l|Oii of ^e^Mrvvs,

;

Makt

persons live In daily

painful excrescences.

How

mi^j^Om from

th«tM

to.gat tit of tiuiUiis a

question they often ask very anxioally.

remedy

4m»h tike
worse, than the 41^^e

tried is as bad. If not

A

very simple and effectual plan, as wek^ow
by personal experience, is to put on an laMMsive wool plastw, having a bole in tU« colttre', tind
apply a little sweet oil to the com night and toothing.
By persevering In this course for a short Ume,
itself.

com

will scale

off,

until not a vestigo af

it is left.

Note bt Ed. C. P.— We are glad to find so intelli- Most druggists keep the plasters we rtfer to ; but a
gent and enquiring a mind in our young correspon- good subitltote for them maybe made with' any tht£k
dent.
Most of his queries admit of ready answer. cloth, cut about the size and shtpe o( a copper c«ut,
The numbers prefixed to our replies correspond with with a hole in tiie centre to admit the head of the
com, and fastened to tlie place by some adhesive
those of the above queations.
substance. The plaster keeps the shoe from pressing
1. Fowls can be made too fat to lay, and this may
on the tender spot, and ths oil softaas and lonwas
probably explain your lack of eggs. There is, how- the hard substance of the com. The followinir
f^**
ever, considerable difference in the egg-laying pro- graph on this subject appeared recently in the Corntry Oentleman, and deacrilies a process of eradication
pensity among fowls as it respects earliness. Some
similar in principle to the above, but at once quicker
begin at a much earlier age than others. It is well and more painful :—
to keep the earliest layers as breeders. 2. This is a
" The sha^e of a com is exactly similar to that of
mnch debated question, and no reply can be given a carpenter's nail, having a crown or bead and a
that applies in all cases and all localities. The articles stem pointing downward, which, piercing throoofa
thetme underskin, Irritates the nervous fibres iajii
of food you mention are all good. Lime should be vicinity. To
cut off the liead of the com is only
given in some shape to form the material of egg- temporary relief a cure can only be i^c»6t>mpli8ked
shells.
It Is well to vary the food of fowls somewhat by cautiously digging out tlie stem, which may be
thus done by a steady hand steep it in hot water,
3. Several methods are proposed; we cannot say
and rab it with a coarSe toWkl, or (he Ahgkr-ohU Mil
which is the best,ior if any one of them is a certain not remove it place a small quantity
of oil on the
test One mode is given in Thu Gahada Fabmks No. com, and let it soak well !n. Yhen wHh a pfrnknife,
7, p. 109.
4. They may be pure without being feather- or, what is sHll b«t4«r, a sharp bddkfh. Work It out
of its bed as yoQ would a thorn. Not a drop Of
legged, bnt they are not considered so handsome by
blood should be Aed during the eperatlon,-«ia (tr
breeders generally. 5. It is thought a mark of beauty success may be
tested by finding pressure nuaeoomto have the top-knot as purely white as possible, but panied by pain.
A small piece of diaohrylon plaster,
there Is often a mixture in pure birds. 6. The Dork- with a cessation of pressure, will complete tie cure.
ing cock is often yellow or straw-coloured about the Should inflammation have been excited which may
be known by the redness prevailing aronnd it—rsst
neck hackles. Pure-bred Dorkings sometimes lack and emollient apoIieaUons,
snefa as misced ponltfee,
the fifth toe, and some breeders think it a defect that or a fig, will be (vuad beneficial:"
Should be bred Out

—

:

;

—

»

»

«» »

Anotlier Qood

in

Beo^ipta
Average.
'W. H. Pogue,"

To

the Editor of

»

1

Egg

Th« Canada Fabmbb

oTLitae Britain, scalds us Oie

fol-

lowing receipts:

:

—

StBi-rNoflcIng in your last isane the atatemeut of
Dbab 8ao» rott B«b Beo». Persons -tfeitWed- byMr. Veitch's success in poultry keeping, I would like this race of nightly rest disturbers, will be glad to
to give it a parallel by recording the results of our hear that by putting Into water as much Corrosive
own. We have nearly the same number of Black Sublimate as will dissolve, and doing the joints of
the bedsteads and cracks of ceilings a few times, the
Spanish and Ooldni l'lfe«tant,'aiid acoarding to our bugs will entirely
disappear,
experience, they have done as well, if not better,
CUABOOAL fob Hoos.— Hogs, when put to fatten,
than any othec breed that I have seen recorded. At should be
supplied with plenty of fresh earth. Their
ish, and every autumn buy a few saiaH liaad'Coohin
the same time they are very easily kept, and are not nature is to wallow. Founded charcoal, if fed twice
pnllets : these will answer a two-fold^inirpoce, they will
or three times a week, will be eaten freely. It corlay in the most intense frost, and when broody will expensive. The six best months of 1868 and 1664,
rects the stomach, and combines with the digestible
hatch out your puro-bred eggs.
Froqi^^their buff show as follows j—
ftropertiea of the food, and is deposited with it Thus
colour the eggs of the Cochin will be at once disuss.
1804.
t adds to the weight and greatly to the solidity add
March,
b«nB, 84 cggK.
.10 hens, IM oKgs.
tinguished from those of the other fowls, and no
°
••
"
April, 13
flavour of the meat
"
198
.10
ai«
chance of rearing half-bred mongi«ls will ensne.
M«y,
11 "
aw " ..
» "
180 "
None of these varieties will fiimish first-class table
How TO Catch Hawxs and Owi.i. Erect In the
"
June,
© *'
78 " ..
» "
rn
"
July,
poultry. The Spanish are too long in the leg ; the
» "
84 ." ..
middle of ypur field, a long polo. Set a 8t<>#l trni
8 "
IM
Augiut, 7 "
ao " ..
8.
iU "
Hamburgha, though plump, are too imaU ; and the
upon the top, and the unwary hawk and owl will
Cochins are too yellow In the sUn, and too little Being an increase this year of 318 with a less number light diroctly in the trap. By this means hundreds
of hens. Last year's average was 121, this year's may bo taken in one season.
developed in the breast"
We attribute the increase entirely to the dif174.
><<
» I
I « * >»
ference of ftnod. Last year we gave them grain, such
^Poultry Experience and Questions.
{BonrtGwosB Buuo.-^Two eggs ; 1 qnp molasses
as com add barley, which made them too fat to lay
well.
This year we gave them bran, shorts, and I eup sour et<sam ; 3 teblospooss gmger ; 1 teaspoon
TaiktjeHlorcf Taa Cakim FA«Mm.
screenings. We have no dtfflculty In keeping our so4a. Stir quite thin.
Sib,—Having determiaed to keep fowls this year, I h*ns fWnn slttiag, *s we have he'ver Jet known any *'CoTTAU( FcDDiNO. One egg 1 tableapeou sugar ;
bought a cock and 11 bens, some of theu very old, of tkv BiigUsk1>beasant (golden) to want to sit, sad 1 tablespoon sour cream 1 cup sweet milk ; S teathe BlacltSmaish but veiy seldon.
spoons cioam of tartar ; 1 teaspoon of soda ; 1 plkt.of
and with them iMtised SSc^ickens, Brahmas, FCiliuids,
Bake half an hour. Serve With any sanee.
A SUBSCRIBBR.
flour.
Dominique?, and Spanish, Some of them are very
ColUngwood, Nov. 7, 1864.
Sweetened cream Is good.
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of fte Ugher
„ „ -„„-.„.
. „„ „,„ „.
genus Trigla emit particular soundu, owing to
w^oh thsy are called grondins by the French l&m•II, and gnrtUiOt by the BngiUh; Aristotle msiitions certain fish called lyra among the Greeks, and
to this day the Italians use the word organo to denote
a kind offish which makes a noise like an organ. In
the genua TVtgta, the air bladder is provided with
strong and thick muscle*, which, seen through the
microscope, appear striped, and receive two voluminous nerves proceeding from the spine below the
poeumogastric nerves, and close to the first dorsal

The mucous membrane of the air bladder
">*ms a fold or diaphragm, which subdivides the
cavity into two secondary ones, commuaicating with
each other by means of a circular opening not unlike
the pupil of the eye. Examined through the mlcroaoope, this dlf^>hragB displays anmerous circular and
concentric fibres around the openiag, oonstitntUg a
sphincter, which absorbes a number of muscular
pair.

fibres directed
circle.
•Such

perpendicularly to the tangents of the
diaphragms exist more or less completely in various other kinds offish, and are instruments of sound. M. Moreau proves this by an
experiment in which, having killed a gumard, he
applied a weak electric current to the nerves connected with the air bladder, upon which the sounds
so characteristic uf the genus during life were Instantly ^produced. The same resrilt Is obUtned
)>j
exelHog the muscles, but with a stronger ctirrent—
OaHgnani.
•

Sotvsvr rqa Old Pcttt ob Paint.—Soft soap mixed
with a solution of potash or caustic sods, or pearlash
and slaked lime, mixed with sufficient water to form
a wste, is an excellent solvent for old putty
and
paint Either of these laid on with an old bmsh or
rag, and left for some hours, will render the putty or
paint easily removable.— Scten/^^c American.
AuTOOBAPBic Photooraphs.—An English photographer has lately introduced a novelty in the mode
of taking airte-de^oitiU photo^uhs with the signatures of the sitters appended. This gives but little
extra trouble.
The sitter simply signs his name
on a slip of paper, and finds its/oo aimilt, diminished
in size, transferred to tlie portntttiwiien
they
'
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Holders may value Uieir stocl: at higher ral<& but
IhSBt Itsainm; to aeU now would Ond it diSlcult to rtvliw alxn e
that Igura Of eouns, la tliin state of the niArket tfaora is but
little doing, and tranAotiom
few >nil lighL The Buxiou Com
mtrdat
tifin
rapid and laije rise.
ateli be
rattier autpsiaell, Boieisf, If the high rates of lajtt autumn
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reached a|^n. A brisk demaiaa is indeed tievUable. and there
will be a cooaaqueut Inoreaaa In {Vice, bnt notliius tew tkaa aa
extravagant rise In the gold market will carry It as high aa many
hotdors expect.— f)«<rt)« (MasMrcta< AdtirrtUrr.
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.\ttd envies crury little Mrd
That takes iu nonhward lUttkl ?

Hol>

i\'

Wmf 14 (0 to U 60 per cord

The 8<mlb with tB lu nrwllk of Oaworii •
TiM prmiriM or Uie Wett ?

O ao

M».l»iOc4Mii.
,--, iooteseceacU.

beaudful than ulirs*

^wt dAiw knd mon tilsu t

Tn'gloHoussun

that

iL

,

roUMs to »er^

come

SuMoa-Anauxu o.t tub Sbannon.—Mr. Mnrpby, of
phannoa-bridge, canght ou Monday, Sept 19, the
largest fish that has been taken for a number
Of yearn
—it weighed 42 lb. 2 oz. Mr. Murphy was alone in
we boat, bnt at the fortunate moment John Spclman,
the ever-watehful water bailiff, showed himself
on
the bank, and Mr. Murphy immediately got him
into
the boat, and through their united exertions succeeded, after four and a half hours' conflict, in gaffing
him. The flsh was hooked on that part of the Shannon known as Loughaas Ford.— ir<Mrter» *or.
MONUICENT to a Pio.- " tjp to the present time,"
says the Mirooe of Frankfort " no monument that we
are aware of had ever been erected to the memory
of
aptj. ThetownofLuneburg,InHanover, has wished
to fill up 4h«t Mank, and at thnioterde THTe tmhal
town there is to be seen a kind of SMUsoleum to the
memory of a member of the swinish race. In the
interior of

asuB

•T

WUAT

the

the

Elgin, Oct. 31, 1864.
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lamyi

tailings,

:

this curious subject the

nr 10» Iba

Mritf (traaul

'

fw^

$4 MeulL

Whs

half of the chickens

fowls have layed l^^dly since I have

had them, the greatest number of eggs I have had
per day being 6, and that only for a short time in
the month of April, and often I get only 1 egg every
other day. Some of my pullets 6 months old do not
lay, while others (of the same age. and of the same
breed, viz., Brahmas,) do. I have tried com, peas,

^auUrg

to

M«q>, by the csr loa*, $Ilat3M.
Lamtf,
car losd, <S «6;; ray
"ry good bring {2 21

aOidion's

hnak',

igs^:^s»;ino»'^y,d*S"""''

the more the shadows loarar.
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U—J2e«r—The Market. M

Nov.

Ibai,

Wr demand; Western superfine at $0 50 to $10.ttin^oM laMLji^djsiiijtojai ts tu ia;.<aoa,«
gnod. ana steles
with a

ISpsrbbL
psrbbl Gtusx^—Com
GBani.-a>rn Is in moderate demandWestern ini«itji»4)L so pet bnaliel fnlt em In ittarty asaml
Northern and Casada at s2c to S6c per bushel Cye Is scarce at
llfSto tl 80c (icr bushel Paoviaiois— Art is steady wlUl a
Uldeniand; sales orprltne at ttO; mess t43 to MS 10; clear t4S
to 147 per bbl^ash. .Sr^la Drm, but tlie demiiM M Dmfted;
salee of new Western mem and extra meflS at $21 le MS' aaw
Eastern ta a«l|M at
'a $*« per hbl cash. J^Srd is steady
do, 113 to 114

be

seen a glass case, enolosing a ham still in good preservation. A slab of black marble attracts the eye
of visitors, who flnd thereon the following inscription
••Caaasa raUa" oaes^ Nov. It,
in Latin, engraved in letters of gold :—
^toiir— Utile olferlng; Somrtne IS keMM t3«to $4T«'bU
Passer by,
contemplate here the mortal remams of the pig which fur No. 1; eiira, t4 16 to $4 iS; superior eitra, S4 60 to 14 ttii:
acquired for Itself imperishable glory by the dis- ftncy, none offering.
fiU WhtcU more plentiful, with a good demsad, selHag at 82c
covery of the salt springs of Luneburg.' "
toSSoperboM.
Pbodcctivk Fabm.—a. C. Fulton, residing near
SfTing IfWt bettor, and'taore offeftng, soJd'ft'TSo to 84c per
Davenport, Iowa, writes to the Prairie Fhrmer that
aorfay lower. Iielng sold to-day at 66c to eSc per
his gross receipts fiom sixty-two sores of land last
Oalt at sao iwr bushel
year amounted to $10,111. The net profit was $7,905
Rjfe SOc per bushel
AoM In better demand at S3c to «3c per bushel.
after dedneting $3 per acre for interest or rent of
Aoy— Market well supplied at 113 to SIS per ton.
land, ItoJHde cost of seed, labour, and all other ex.•.atrt.
Mma to lo IU p«r ton.
pense*. Tbi* gives the extraordinary sum of a little
'•""swas—fluttar—Fre*. whdeaals, per Ibi,
t» tic: ntsH.
'^
over $127 per acre. The farm is on first quality of p*r lb;, ITe W2SC; in tubs; wtwdeaaSTPr lb, lii16e
to IT
rolling prairie land, broken up In July, 1862, at a ^«»»— Wholesale, per dona. Ho to 12c; retail, per doawi, Il^o
cost of $2 60 per acre. A large portion of it was rep»f III, »<l to »)<«; TSIan, psrlbk, ISXa
'I?!!t^'^'^
ploaghe4 before seeding. Twenty acres were planted
JJite* Bacon- Whoienala, per lb., 8 «o retail per Ik, Ha
In wheat and corn, the balance in onions, potatoes
Ol«M-Whol«le, per Ih, Mj^s'to lie; Mbill, par i.,MUfi «»
and sorghum. The larger portion was taken for
onions, the seed being put in with a hand-drill. It is
hafdly necessary to add that the land was thoroughly
worked. There Were also excellent fhcilities for
marketiag* Portions of the crop were sold at Davenport, and the balance sent by rail to Chicago.
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Somh Wailingtoia, Pnaoett, Beaftaw, ««»««.
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HALL, Corner
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an ample store of fiiel
'•'"'*
fw the year. Inthis way too, the use of gr»en wood
^7 Winter Work on the Fahn. ''
a wretched economy, and what is worse, a mosi
provoking annoyance may be avoided.
Eaob mmoo of the year has duties pecnilaf to
VABiBTT OF ODD JOBS may also be done in winter.
There ia a time for everything, and it is
itfeir.
workshop
the beaaty and charm of a well-managed busineu to Every farmer should have aome sort of a
hare thing* done at the proper time. Althoogh a few tools, and ingeniUty enough to ntake many
busy season.
winter is looked upon as a period of Inttction, and it things required <m the {arm during the
depredations
are commany
Much time is lost, and
is, to a largo extent, free from the hurrying and immiserable
peratire claims that pren themselves into notice at mitted by stoek «>r jntnt of gatsa. That
"
greatest
nuione
of
the
bars,"
is
y'clept
allowed
make-shift,
be
must
not
other seasons of the year, yet it
the
time
Think
of
There is no difficulty whatever' in sances to Canadian agriculture.
to pass idly by.
of winter as to make it con- spent in taking them down and putting them up, the
the
period
so Improving
by putting np
tribute its ftiU'qnota toward the activities and profits lessons in breacfaliteas given te cattle
say If true
haste,
and
In
two or three only, because
of the year.
dictate an ntter abatidoomeot of
Cabi or Stock b the moat ia^Mrtant duty of economy does not
this wretched device for getting into and out of fields.
the farmer in winter. Kuch depends on the attention
Who cannot mi^e a gate of some kind ? There Is no

N«.

» and 2S King

1* and
Ws 0«ce.

tfce

Proprietor, at

Street East, Toronto, V. C.

Ibr Torcato.
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Ibr the current year.
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of thread, ttffeet.

DIametar of Screw, 4 Icchen

AddKsa&F.
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AlBa,TIIMPtlef all kinds for FSrsakn'
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.;,
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W»lgM,

iarlud

ftV. iil(M>.
ose.

JMJMSEY,

Treasurer,

>«.T„ir'n^ni,«'^.<-ia«ecaFaIla,N. T.

.Caiam<Ot«attliaa

«n Agilcaltural subjects at* bnrltad,
Cataia rtrnwr," aadaH ttm

to"nsMlbr <•«

paptcara tobefeatlo
,:'i.f

h4>--. '^r.

-

to lay in

—

A

'

TM

things Into a truBt >HJ»'poor

mnoh work

aaimals receive at this season. Toung stock arc
usoaUy either made or spoiled by the treatment they
get in winter. Warm shelt^, wholeaome food in fnll
and varied supply, regular watering, comfortable

theoaiwof atook.
Is

one of the most

important operations of the farm.

How much may

Toa KAMPFAcnnti

of MAKtnti;

be done to increate oompost heapa, and preserve the
n, ^arf.i. by which land, la enriched^ .Foremost
,^

pings.

means is the care of the stable dropNot only should the solid but the liquid

these

droppings be kept from waste. Either by drainage
into tanks or ample provision of dry absorbents,
every drop should be saved for future use. Spare
job.
time in winter may be turned to the very best acAcoocsT-KBBPnio.—It is, also, a good time for overcennt in hauling np swamp muck, spent tan bark,
hauling the farm accounts. Every fanner shonld
saw dust, leached ashes, in short anything that will
adopt aome easy simple, aocnnta plan of aocoiutdecompose ; and in mixing these substances with
keeplng, and record his receipts and expenditures
stable dung, so as to form a valuable oompost A
The review of these from time to time
faJthflilly.
well-made manure heap is a store-house of wealth.
suggest many lessons of wisdom, and be a source
Fbncb Matcbial. As fence-making and mending will
of actual profit. Well-kept fiinn accoonta are use•re among the first things that demand attention
Ittl la settling facts, proving dates, preventing law
when spring arrives, so a standing jtb for the winter
There is no rayitery about book-keeping,
suits, Ac.
Is getting out a good supply of poets, stakes and
and any common sense man can soon make himself
ndls. fFbeB fence timber most be procured ITom
sniBetently foouUar with It far all praotioal parthe black-oih or cedar swamp, it Is tndispenslbly
neosasai^ tltat the season of wlater be improved fbr poses.
PuKMiHO.—Plans fbr the coming satBon sboold be
the purpose. Then the swiunps are frozen over and

—

why
and

the farmer shonld not be thoroughly IntetUgant
well-informed. Even the bnsy season fttmlahea

many

opportunities fbr observation and retettioB,

whilst winter gives the AiUest <Aaao« for astf-iaH
The tisae la gone by for pr«|)a4ioe
provement.

and agricnHnral hnprovMieBt
0;-r township, county, and provincial ahowa, have
demonstrated what science can do for the atvanoement of everything connected with agriculture. Bat

against book-farming

there are other subjects besides those coaneetad with
his own immediate business, on which the former
should read and think. This is ao aveatflil ago, aad

he must read a good deal who manages to koap ap
with history, so rapid la its onward maroh. Alldapaitments of science, the ample page of general Utacsture and poetry, the snblime themes of rellgioa as
set forth In

God's own

book—Itself

the text-book of

Study for aiUmmortal lifetime,-plead fer a akare of
winter so liberally soppHsB.
gate so clumsy and ill-looking that is not far prefera- that leisure which
Winter
ble to the neatest pair of bars ever put up.
->W.^
will .
manyalso
There
am
is (he time for gate-making.
MnloL
Winter
conveniences, such as waggon-racks for hauling hay,
Jtc., ox-sleds, stone-boats, rollers, drag and cultivator
In this climate grass and y onng grain ate tits better
frames, which many iurmcrs are ingenious enough to
of beiac oovend partii^ly or whoiUy in tlHM way.
make with their own hands, and in the timely prepa- Snow answers tiie pmrpoae. If It comes in good tiae,
ration of which winter may be Improved. A variety does not fall too abundantly, and departs when Ms
of repairs and fixings to implements, 4c., may be ad- preawcelBMi loBger rs^tolied. Sometimes, however,
A topply of it fulfils none of these conditions. It is long in comvantageously done at this season.
provided on
be
fences
should
temporary
hurdles for
ing, falls heavily, and stays late. Manure applied
ttese
is
not
very expenevery fkrm. The lumber for
In the faH or early winter. Is a better mulch thaa
sive, and, made by the farmer himself, they soon snow. It lies lightly on the snrthee, doce not pack
give back their cost This Is another good winter
pretoclB the ro<^ of grass and grain

,
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many

one, so will a good planner get twice as

maw, and though more Imporlant operations are time for mental ImproveiatMt The loaf aNMshlaga
pressing, a load of wood must be got I "Hie best way invito 1o reading, reflection, attendance on leotoraa,
There ia ao resaoa
to obviata this Is te improve the comparative letsuro holding of fcrmen' elabs, Im.

bedding, and cleaiflinea*, are the chief requisites in
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49- County Agents wanted In both Cpper and Lower Canada.
THOMAS CLARX60N,

Cnoar Havejitnilr,

*«2LIISSJJ£

prtatai aad pubUahed ea

Onraau AoEHa—SIMPSON
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ima.
oat UwacQmad^ cheap and pa eaayta
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DoacKHtg.—Ctoimun, WUHam Woritman, Eaq., President of
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Company insures agaisat Fire, Farm Property aad D».
taehed Dwelling fbr a period of yeara, aa terms onnsuaUy
favourable to the insured. Farmers and otbeire will llnd oar rates
equitable, our settlements fbr lo«( or dwaag* pmapl aad BbenI,
and our system more adapted to Uwlr waaia tiiaa that of Mutual
They have the security of a large deposit (over
Compaalaa.
$M>,000) in the hands of the Finance Mialaler, bealdoa the income
and large ca^tal of the Company. No assessments, and no unceitaiaiyaa to whan or how losses win be paU.
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The liOndon and Lancashire Fire
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rotaas pos- and snccesses note3 f»r f^tore jgnUUnte. a
no tion of crops arranged, and everything redaoed to
be con- system as far as possible. Just as a good packer
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FARMER wm be seat «««5-C»J'

be needed, bat, aa

Into the year, and twice aa nnieh praOt oat of It, as
alipafaod ama like lata
be compelled to take time in the busier season at the a disorderly, improvident,
l.
t -; ;-:
chaace.
take
tiieb
things
year to furnish wood. It is baking or washing dayUm.-^»»ivr*M, rtafe'ti the
Ota-rniB or
there Is nothing to feed the cooking stove's hungry

Club rates,
Agrtcultunl Societies are supplied with THE FARMER at
j.
!SK--:-r>-(x.ls-tniihi-r
within their reepertiveteirltortaJ limits:
from stereot^. plato
,
Back aomben may always be had, THE FARMER being prtaKd
adv^tlal., medium It Usumclent «• r»njjlc^. all^^<;^.-;e ^j-^^
CANADA fabmkb, maite uimr<n»iin »uvrAgricultural Implements, Land, 4c. kc, can, threuihTHE
Canada.
ing popolatioa of

Should anSolent enooanuemeat be flrea, Ihey bato •aaae arnmweata to ncttn iBBOrUfiona direct Dtaa the Chkcha
JitUda, Pr vklcb tber wlU be able to atttr the Ouano at a i>rlee
mocb below that of any other manvre.
Iht Mlowtat l< one mostratloa of the eomptiattve ramltdr the

m
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will

FnawooD.—Winter is the time to provide the year's
supply of Aiol. Many farmers manage so badly as to

..T^Urir tfUiam.
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should be prepared
more time than Is actually necessary may
sumed In this kind of work, when spring opens.
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Brefy moalh adds to the number of Us comrfbwoia, and
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la *f«ry Ml^eet af
nrsA?!^ ta aianfto aan«r eM«ait aatd fhllaat Inlbrmatlao
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tho soil, and
from the effects of alternate freezing and thawing.
Ia addition to these benefits, it enriches tha laad.

While

it

aflbrds proteoOon,

It

adds

It will perhaps be urged, that if

ferffllty.

manure be applied

as a dressing to the top of the ground, mnoh waste
will be the oonaoquenee. The gaaee will escape aad
the rains of .autumn, winter, and spring will

waA

away

all its virtue.

To

this it

may be

replied, that

as at fint appeaia. Tha
at
the saosoa reibrred te,
heat of the sun is not great
and evaporation does not go on very rapidly. Besidaa
there is not so

much waste

even when the aan's rayahra aMr« ioMt*.
not snoii total loss by •vl^wl••Io• aa

titato >•

SMsy tUph

baoaBaaftoMtatttMtiBBd oMtto a l«no ahoaa
The of the gaaaa as they are. set free. As Co waaUag

Ibr the

etORaa MROWN,
fMpilaterBadPabllihar

4U« readily accessible both to man and bewrt. Not well thought oat and tWroBghly laid in winter.
away,
aaly Aoold fence timber be got out and drawn to eapabUItles of the farm should be stadled. mistakM
milk'-

It Is lata tha

oroond that the virtoe of Iht

—
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a«nar« goea—fMcisely irktM

It

b

Xnj

wMtod.

tfm InteUIgent MriouIturUta <fbJeot lo to^reasing
With nunjir* te ^.jireffnt A%j. Iir«a v^ea dung
li to be gl^wifW bt, it U ooniidercd hj imuiy adi««re it <>• th* grcnuid a irbile,
TiMblMa UNad
and !•« tt« au^ Mr, -aad nth act apon it. Old
meadoirf -Vid (hdlt (if winter wheat may be benedttcd
greatly -I)f a wintef mulch. The effeat vf Boch a
coarae .il •• naikad, timt only a trial ia Beaded to
coBTiae* Iba^'mal «i!«ptical of tV* wiadoin of the

Md

Transmatation
To

oi V7!ieai i;ito

eU SiOhr oftnu Caiuda Fajuib|i

SiB,

—Tlie object

OluM.

:

of thin commuDloation

ia

to

lay

h

before the farmers of Canada, at least the sclontiflio
portion of them, through the colnnns of your valua-

my

oxpotience in regard to the subject
trimsmated
into chess, believing that
being
of wheat
the facta which I shall here state, and the conclusions
ble journal,

the experiment of growing wheat in thtf fitiest from
the fuUowiug circumstance :— At tboilnaof my re(sornl to Tra&War, the towndilp «Bly etteaSed^ one
eonccssion north of Dundas street, but the following
T«ar a large additioa was made to II, and given out
100 acre aUotntents to emigrant* aftd otwrs who
iwd served in Canada during the war of 16U. 1 became the possessor of one of these, and ftrfomed
mv " settlement 4i(ties,' whieh were to clear Are acres
fit' for a crop, fencoSt build* house of evrttte dimenIt
sions, and clear up the toa4 allawaBoe'la
Is proper to state iMM^that tUs portion «f OMtowasbip waa, in ganeral, Uacd tlmbersd )Wd, Coas n
quently there was a deeper vegetabls avitc* Btoold
here than on Dandas stfeet, with a Btanar aabsoU
'

mat

have arrived, will open to the cnrions
field for expeiiawntal and philoEren raw and «|>4»conip aeed flmteiial aaawen a sophical investigation one never yet explored, bnt,
sowed my fivtf aorea vtth the purest
good purpoia, UMBgh of aonrae it ia better well doubtless, rich In objects that will both interaat and oC hard clay. I
Wheat it was pouiblo to obtain, harrowed it In
rotted. It ahould be carefully, evenly, and floely benefit maakiad.
tfiMeaghly, aad was pleased to lad at hBcmf.time
apread. Wb«n put on early in the fall, it will often
«he«, bat omkg to
In March, 1819, 1 removed from the Niagark Vii- that Ii waa extremely fk«e
it, and tbw coalate
belbr*
I
gatliered
was
nineas,
It
atimulatc a growth ofgraaa or yoang grain befbre trlet to the New Purchase, aa it was then called,
tliat a great deal of it shelled out and
seouence
was
winter seta in, snch as itself acts as an additional Trafalgar being the townsbip where I l9«ated, and
fell apoB the ground which I had not seeded with
nmlch. It aoiweni well, boweTer, if put on when the where I parchased a farm of one hundred acres on grass, and in the fall it presented the appearance of
The ground behag hard the north side of Dundas street with the farm I also a pemol" mat " of wheat over tl»9 irhal^SejId, aad, I
flnt )|«>JI &NSt eqn«a>
anomer
eno^igh to bear the bonea and waggon without their acquired about five acres of fall wheat In repairing Ixwsted to my neighbours that I would have
wheat
witfont the trouble of sowing, but was
of
crop
ainkin^ into it, all Injury that m^ht be done to the and straightening the fence between the wheat and a
only laughed at for my almpl'dty. My new farm
giNMi ttjgntln reo^ la preir«nt«4j
,,
paature-Oeld adjoining, I had occasion to throw into Was nearly five mllas from uandas street, a»d In
the latter a triangular piece at one Comer, containing taking my seed to It through a croo^ied bush road on
bn ox-aled, one of the bag* was ton, and BsaMned
some four or five square rods, and this, I observed,
the wk«^ along for seretal rods, aad this I obterred
the cows kept cropped very close until winter set In. taftenmds waa giewlM well, and rasoataiad uadi*When harvest time arrived, I was not only disap- turbecL as the road had been stiaightaMd, aatit harT« th* Satgr of T«s Canada. Faimu
led ky ehriosity, I examined it, aad found
pointed, but chagrined, to find that nearly one-half vest,
8at,>oitt year iaane •ftho Uth nit, I obaerred an
heitt of It obeas, but nothing resembling
^Mter
the
of my expected crop of wheat was literally chess
wheat coaM I diseover bnt what now surprised ate
article nnder the above bead, from " D. H. O., in the
clrcnrastance which I attributed to the^slovenly habits tho most was ifai perfact greenness, with not the
CbMn4iy OtaOemaH." The aabjeet ia an iatereating
of the fkrmer who had preceded me, bnt I soon learned llUghtast appearance of ripening, and it never did
o*a to the agficnltnriat, aa the Canada thistle is, to
year, or rather the
that all the brmera living on the street were either ripen. It was as green the second
Vm, Mt only an annoyance, but a poaitive damage. in
'turd, as it ever bad been, and mora resembled some
a greater or less degree similarly afflicted. It
species of wild grass than It did either chess or wheat
Aa Mss aeketium is more boonteooaly provided with
nay be necessary here to state that the district "fo what cause was this change owing! was the quespafftl, which aervea aa wioga, than moat of tlie order
of country where I resided was originally covered tion which I put to myself, and reflecting upon the
"Cwgasltm," ita AkBcninatioa ia very eiztenaive.
due to
with a dense pine forest, growing npon a hard, red- subject, I came to the conclnaioB that It was
H««M Its effsotnal eradication, aa the cure for the dish, clay soil, with a slight covering of vegetable one of two causes, or perhaps both combined, either
io its growing entirely in the shade, or to the fact that
evil, il very desirable.
mould, hence, the roots of the trees being unable to it was sown as nature sow^ all Its seeds, scatterlngI pitaume that no peraon wilt hesitate to allow penetrate the earth, apread upon the sunhce of the
thcm upon the ground wlUiout any tillage or covering
with Mr. O. H. O., that if the hollow eufcn be so ex- ground, something like net-work, and it was here of earth, and acting apon these ideas led to my woodposed as to be Uled with watnr, aatnrating the root, and around the numerous stumps, and in the angles of land e^qwriment, above related. In regard to my
it would tend to accelerate its decomposition.
Bat the fences that chess grew in toe greatest profusion. " self-sown " field of wheat, I would have been willing
What was the canse of this! I knew that the ftrmiis at harvest ^me to have paid five dollars for every
the dilBcalty with this metiiod is obvious. In very
generally, as well as myself, took the utmost pains to ear of wheat that could have been found in It, and
many instanciaa it ia not practicable, a$ neither farm sow the purest wheat that it wa$ possible to obtain, had it been mowed at the proper season, I believe it
nor fanner is in a condition to justify the operation. and yet at harvest time there was the inevitable would have yielded tWa tons to the acre of excellent
calttvatcd
fodder.
Bat the experience of the agricultural community chess, and this, too, not only in the older
fields on Dundas street, but extending far Into the
A serious attack of sicluiess at this time, and fh>m
would not lead then to the same ready acquiescence interior, the then newly surveyed townships oi
not fully recover for fifteen ^^ears, pat an
in the statement: "Coltivation will not destroy Eiiquesiug, Erin, An. Under such circumstances it is which I did
end
to my experiment, and compelled me to leave
Canada thiatlea," bat quite the contrary. Sorry not to be wondered at that the fanners were gene- the country in search of medical aid in a fbraign
"
would I be to see the day, wiien that industrial spirit rally impressed with the belief thot wheat turned land, and from that time to this, with the exception
into chess," an idea which I at first ridiculed as being
which characterizes the " tUlera of the ground," of not o^ly absurd but impossible, not Uien believing of a short interval, I have never been engaged in
our lloarishing Province, ahonld be anperseded by that Nstore in her seemingly uniform laws of produc- agricultnro.
From obserrstions, however, made at the time,
that indolence which would induce them to say " We tion would indulge in such freaks as changing one
In the case of my " bush road " wheat,
particularly
however,
Facts,
acgrain
another.
variety of
into
will sit down, fold oar bands, and allow thistles and
sustain the farmers in their ond that of my pMture field, I thought I had disnozioua planta to grow, for 'cultivation will not cumulated so fast to
and
my»elf, that in reflecting upon the covered a tendency in chess to become perennial,
destroy them.' " AJUh»<<(|b it may require industry, I>ellef, and against
it to the test by sowing a field of
put
deU-rmlned
to
experiment,
and
to
me
to
try
an
perseverance, and all the experimental knowledge at subject it occurred
a sucwheat, uncultivated, would reproduce itself If wheat, and then by pastnrteg and mowing it
the farmer's command ; yet it can be done they see if
lo
Its original
possible,
it.
If
reduce
years,
cession
of
can be destroyed. In some sections of the Province not, would it produce chess? and for this purpose I state of grass, and having accomplished this, then ti>
selected my seed with the greatest care from a sheaf
the pnMtiee of lUlowing daring one season and
through bH its
of
wheat, cutting olf each car separately and rubbing force it up again by cultivation
sowing ia the aabseqnent spring, is adopted with
that my exFearing
wheat
nHlmate
its
changes
to
1 then repaired to my woodland, chose a
it out
ancceas.
in an open cultivated
eaiTieden
might
Call
if
periment
the
leaves
raked
off
clean spot, somewhat shady
To pf9vatllbMZ»wth» dimiaish the quantity, iuid sowed my wheat a pi«c« aboiU twenty Uvst 8({aaro field, I had {ntended to have enclosed a piece of low,
pursued tho same coarse
Anally, to eradicate Canada thistles entirely from tho
covcreii it with fine brush to keep off the birds; well-shaded forest land, and
soil, ploagh a moderate depth In Jane, when the fenced it securely, and watched it closely, and bad with it
but aa stated above, my ciporlmenls were
nevertheless fipom facts collected
thistieB will have attained a pretty good size
then, the satisfaction to see thut it vegetated finely, and brought to an end
after the lapse of ten or twelve days, when they will grew as well as could be expected under tho circum- from observant and reliable fkrmers, added to my
have BBBiiBBBed all their vegetative powers to repair stances. In tho Spring I removed the bmsh, and was own experience, I have been led irresistibly to believe
their duutges, ploqgh again deeply.
Tho previously pleased to find that it had withstood tho winter well. that neither wheat nor any of oar cereals are insevered taabc wfll thereby bo again disturbed, and To return to mypastnre-field, whichi left at tho Hcttiag duienoru In any part of the world, bnt that they all
of grasses for
its vitality •earlv exhausted.
During the warmest in of winter
In tho Spring I prepared it for a mea- owe their discovery to the cultivation
weather ia July, harrow tiioroaglily, dragging them dow, OS it had been well seeded, and nt mowing time food for anisaato, and if left oncnltivated, thev will
forth fW>m thev last mortal grasp after sostenance. cut from that portion of it which had been sown with either perish eatlreiy or return to their normal conLeave them on the sarface of the ground for the wheat a moxt luxuriant crop of ^cbesa not exactly dition and further, that there are grasses native to
remalaing moistore to bo evaporated fW>m them by cbass, either, for on comparison I found that there this country, to say nothing of others, which, if pushed
the intearity of the Inn's rqm. Life will become was a slight change from that growing among my by cultivation to tbeir ultimate iaanes, could bo mi*d»
axtinet, and the "-enrse of the ground" ao far re- wheat a change, too, that was more apparent when to yield new and valuable additions to our present
tOTSd, Oat Canada thistles will not prevent the de- I mowed It the second year. It being understood that list of cereoU.
J. HUKTBB 8KAE8.
relopment of the desired plant The Held should be I pastured it eftcr the first mowing until late agala
Branttoft, Nov. 14, 1864,^,
;«' aui-»f
•it .'iiL
conyerted'into tneadow-laaa as soon as practicable, when winter sot In a practice too common among
t
aad aaottnr treated In a shnOar manner. Thus by farmers ; a practice, however, that was favonrabio to
altetaate eoltivaiioB and mowing, they will be
NAim Plax.—Tho territorial papers tell of an indimy experiments. In due time myllttlefidd of woodfVsctiwHy removed, the turn reclaimed from their land wheat ripened, and what do my readers snppsse genous lax discovered on the hills of Carson valley.
patk^, and advanced to that high state of culU- the crop was coaqtoBed of! It was eatlreiy chess, In great abundance. The stalks are upwards of three
p (ittt It be the ambition of every fiirmer,) and not an ear of wheat to be found among it 1 At liet in length, are of very line and strong fibre, and
JMft ««» eopfona prodnets, woiud tend this I was both surprised and delighted; surprised grow In bOBche* of ftwrn forty to flftr tn a slngl* root.
r t*««tekIW the convicOoa, that
"ininatm ii that BatarodMprodoM sneh changssla the vegatable It ts thctight a good bniAe«i eonld Be miide In gatbfatrtaiun."
W. B. PR|i<^y^
,
worid,aad deligl^ted that I had daaonstratedthefhot eriag H fortte mamAiit«i».-(ir l|«l« JdiA-fit^l^
iontroie, Not. «, 18«^p..;^^ ,jj(
beyond tb« powibUity of a doubt. I was led to try tOpe^K K«xmom«. .Vfii~v„V4' '-*»«*«*•
,,.,;,,, ^^
plan.
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Bm^g Mabloiies in Scottenfl^

*,"*''^

'tt.

1

working nt Samnelson's self-delivery macUn«
ScisMptAnikFi
.—. .»->—>. is'll'axtMraifariana, oiaenng
the Qm' piace In that class. Its light draught use along
.^uB tneimid
is materially ussisted by the action «f the teetb, from whWdv^ela)' In use for ftat piii^pciae in
i^hich pass through tn t> fingers at #acli h-volution, middle Enropo; ItpoAsistB otspni^.flr4ra|t,><pllt
thus lessening the nnmbcr of rerolutionS'uecejsary up rnughly.into XrioofaM pi9<«a, a1|lcki.are)B|ae*d
tp give speed to the eutlers< 1%6Mnie nrVnngement atn)>out an angt^ of 40°, with one sitda^riia|ygl41y
Tbeiiiaad-tU- in the ground, iit>4-so''«lBseva« "to tA^ent 1lim oir
is used in tbe " Ijeliiise " maeblBe.
liveij machVl^e of Mr. Gray <;i<^teA considerab^ iambs trom getting through t^m. The whole Cthen
In it a gtfl f<tllow8 vie bound with two oriheee Uhsb oCwUhsSraf twisted
attenfibii 'by its qovclty.

teat

won

Ox Saturday an extensive trkl of reaping machines
took place under the auspices of tlio United Agricultural ^elety <trBtst Lothian. The competiUon ttxik
alacaoa-thettemal AthcIstaBcford, near 1)mn, whcr(>
[r. Doi^laartho'tealod breeder of farm stock, had
firovided a field «f e5 acres of barlev/dlvided off into
H'{'*.£f'^Hi?**i''°'*
divided
teto loU of nearly an

=n=r:

365

it

'

"
'*^.-2*^
'"iaifWMiie, placing
«ffk ''««b.

•

"
-

a " wfiipple or bfifding-strtw; od
^« tlW.w*"**"***""
STtatAiittd^Jter «»«»
TbelMnd
;t)||»tUt«lMiard«Aereach8be«MsdeHtMred.
each •n««ris
8h«if4s
•

•

•

sprucbfir, birch, or willei|rs,,al;MBar^ia heightifroin
the ground ; and in tlfils way a ]bfmtqa)i)e ftaqe ia
oonstructcd, dittralt to get over, a* wen aillWbMMlsr..

«"
weatbs* waseiitreme^y ftvonriSle^lK^ie feompefl
fownd Jying b >at ftth;**ckafaeaf on the gioond.
The W;ua«
tion, aad the er»p cat was in oWlM ^MitiOA.
jbi every icifpect the competition w^nt.oS' .wvU> fjidi oDcntoperMH tMrabew to bU>W thMjghK RT-^u.
barley was on a nearly level'"ield^''atid' wSa s fUll
tJM work done was throughout. good.. So ip^ch. i|r»|i MpOBs, in ,Fy)e<e««Ka9> qf Bonal JhAH^ Soekl^.
averager crop; tbe'oatk, whlchwirfefii afleldlrhli tf
Itlis the <;ase that the opmton was ft-eely exvreiK|I
Tbe Frnaa of nla Ser Vivir. A eorrespeadent of
gentle slope, weM light in the stniW'^-btlt^fallj' i^ to
that with any of the machines on the grouAtfa f&rn
the average oat erop ot th^"Mii<«>d: l^^iMt of
the /Mebi<>>tc^4m<*<icba'ilays :— " I disootetM, some a»
,w«uldil» .wtftt served— /Soottisk paper.
thirty maMinea were enteretf X<it Vu^ifritoetM&ii. bnt
two year*, ago, t^t |to oosaDiion hop vbie,1lte JFamu several were Withdriiwn. IB-ma^meilln an took,
ha £u£u/u«^on^ins In (^ inner bark, Uke thehtaip,
part In th<) coWpotiildn, displaying fiiHy-the W^fMt
very t<ra^li iTbVM, ivhi'ch' in' our days of Ugh ndoe*
J>rinolplea ef eoastmclion and working of tho^lMMr Eeejpiiig Potatoes Tbrough tlie Wkt«i. of aottenand rags inlght be tnmed to uwfUjDnrn the market Fonr were on the 8etf.dellvi«Hng
poses. Nodenbt itwAanswer asagoodBO^slmfe
prinoiple—-namdly, Samuelson * Co.^ twcliorse BiaTi^dtXBa sometimes sUatt^ln considerable loss for rags-ia ttie a^m^tufibae of paper. It JaikOt so
chlne, Brigham & Bickerton's two-horse and ohe- (btodgli teMlentioii to the nianner in which' thefr singular that this planfi^uld possess tMs4M*.w*sn
horse reapers, aad MH^ormlck's sheaf-delfv^rlng ma- fiOtatoaaare stared in tho fhli. So thr as Our ex "we remember that It lieldngs to ths hemp tafsUy,
chine, the latter ekhlbited by Mr. Todd, of CaRtlemaln. wieitpa goes, the chief things to be attended to are And I would not be sur]^b<ed if, by lo«dtinc sjumg
The maaaal' detivery reapers w«wer-twn by Mr. to.se? tliat tbe potatoes are dry, aU .sound and sufS,- the species in the genera of the nettle tamuy llTmHaUiday, of Haddingten, two by Mr.°Walt*ce, Aleh^ cjent^ covered, If ''holed" out of doors, to prevent cacat), of which ihi above is a sab-order, we ahonld
-«
andria,' Diirabartonuiire
two «y Pixlet,' Shaa ic frtjeang.
'
We hare seen potatoes kept in moist find some gw9«tq«|]$«ri«.»l«Ml^*'
Co. one I'ixley' maehioe exhibited b^ Mr. Home, oXccUent condition by being pliieed in a oetdeal
Timber saoDU) bb Oct ix Sinm*.— A eorTe|9enColdstream f a tw»4ioneband-de)tret7 reaper byMK heap en the tw of the grpund, covering the heap
:— " JMcentfy niad
Gray, of Brewnrigg ; a two-hotse r«»M^/iify Bri|[faiuB With plenty b( straw and afterward* with dirt, to the dent of the OAio CSJtMHor says
Bradley,
of Vortage
pleasure
visithug
Kder
of
& liickerton a " Buckoyc" coinAlned reaper and dfa)th twelve '6r fifteen inches, according to the tlie
'«»•
county,
who
showed
a
field
be
cot. aad
me
wbioli
mowtr, by tho same firm a (Hldner t AInsite
CUmate an>4 expeaure and we have, likewise, had
June
cleared
off
in
and
Jnly,
1822.
Many
of the
two-horse
chine, shoWA' by Mr. Reid : and « new
them oatne out in fine order In the spring fh>m pits
stumps
arc yet standing and qidte sound ; (ke rails
reaper, by Messrs: G- and W. Porteous, of Haddington
dug in. a dry place, the potatoes filling tlie. pit to the
'"'
made nt the. Same tias qnite sound and good. AnoThere H-orealso one of the " Eclipse"
one-heiSe
--.,
Ip)fffkce of the ground, and then covered with boards
chiiie.j of SamuelfioB, and a oh(t-horae '(•BtcelMj(r"of ej-planks, ttud.dry mould.
Of course potatoes can ther field cut and fsswsed in the winter of 1883-8,
Brlghain &. Blekerton. The exieitt of llitj conWeti^ ktrtbe thas pitted underground on soil that fills witti stumps standing, rMls nearly all rotten or gonfV;
tion brought together a large nuihber erthe ietXHh^ water. We fiad iuan exchange, without credit, boibc Bam^nllt fat Jane, I83i^ chesnut shingles, all SOUM
inches fWim tbo grOvnS '
ugricBlturists of Scotland, and the beauty «f the suggestio(iji about storing potatoes that seemto us but mneb worn ; otkk sffis six
sound;
stake* made ita IttAe,
peritetty
not covered,
woatlier brought out a considerable number of ladies new and original, but wither valuable or not wc
jaars
Neatly ail
good,
nine
old.
down,
stand
set
top
and gentlemen lo witness the interesting Sight
cannot say. We never had potatoes injured either
in the ....
bams
exposed,
that
the
were
cat
the
sills
of
of
.Vmotig ttioiii* on the ground were the Marquis
for seed or table, put up iu the manner indicated
Tweodanle^ the BaH of Werayss. the Earl of Hadding- above. But there may bo something in the " ventila- winter season, only last good ten or flfleen jears ; so
also says he easily kills "all
ton Lord Ciielmslord, Lord Elcho, M.l'.for tiurconnty. tion" theory, aad we givoour reaSoia a cfaaace to says the Deacon. He
Ihem eff to the gMmad '
oattiag
briaie
by
elders
and
Lord Waldnn, Sir Hew Ualrymnle, Sir Guorge Grant try it The writer says :
January;
they
will
aiUy
Maud «B»iMn «f*'>^o,
Siittie, &c.
The judges were the Marquis of TweedWhen potatoes are to be pat away in pit, care ia
..
cattings."
i tir -w •
d-ilajMr. Hetidcr.ron, Byres^ Mr. Smith, StcTcniton should be taken to keep them as dry aa possible and
Miins; Mr. Wyllie, Bolton; and Mr. Russell, Coal- to ventilicte tbe pile so that no confined air shall
Whxataxd Basut Grows noM Oan.—ll^ef'^toV'stoncm^iras. "The reaping began on the firing of a gun remain. Tbe best method is to eeleet a high, di7
u
ing letter, signed "William Goner," aad dated
hbortly after 11 o'cloclc, and concluded about 3 In the ridge, and when the pile is formed give it a covering
Wappenham, near Towcester, Nofthamptoaehiia, aj^ ...
afternoon, an Interval taking platse between the of straw, grass or stalks, with a sufflcient thickness
pears in the Berkshire Chroniek: It is a ponfive ,,
cutliB* of tho barW and the oats, during >vhK:h of earth to render them secure ft-om frost, and then
act that I grew both wheat and barleyfroA oats.
time a l:irgc party of gentlemen dined in the tent, cover tiie whole with plank ao as to tnn off the The wheat I ooBtinned to grow np to test year; bat ta •
when tbe cliair was tiken by the Marquis of Tweod- water into troncbes, which should sorroond the heape. consequence of the crop going off, I was oM'ifd to
dalu. After the allotted spaces in the. two fields had In furiuing the pile a tube, or several of them, acTbe wheat I grew from ,;
fill it up with spring wheat
been cut, the judges went minutely over the Work, cording to the length of the pit, should be extended the Dutch oat was a beautiful quality, small seed,
and also inspected tho mechanism of most of the into the body of the heap and reach to tho top of the weight esibs. per bushel, light coloured eltalf, fine "^
m.tabiBes. They then neleoted a tbw for a fkitber earth, for the escape of heated air. These may be five
straw and blade. The wheat I grew fbr abootteo ••
Iri^l uud*^ their own immediate viow, aad after or tea ioclms square, and in very cold weather the
rears, and sold lots of it to my nelgbboars for seed. u<
consideration gave the following awards;
For opening should be closed with a bundle of straw or Now I am growing a coarser wheat that a neighbour
_^,
mauual delivory machines First prize, Jilalliday, hay.
Without this precaution, potatoes that are of mine grew from the Poland oat. That is a much
H tddington;''; second ditto, Brigham & Bickerton's designud for seed, are as much injured as if they Stronger straw and larger ear, bnt It is ver|y'mrt to
" Buckeye
third ditto, HaUiday, Haddington
were intended for tbo table. Before planting time mildew the lastfew seasons. The way I adopted wiA
fourth aitto> Wallace, Uumhartonsbirc fifth ditto, they are so much grown and their strength and vigor
to plant it ttiin, under a sheltered wall, the middle of
H imus, I'ixley ; .sixth ditto, Wallace, Llumbartoa- so much exhausted that their second grovrth is weaker June
about one inch .^
! it then will require to be cut off
shlro.
For seu-deliroriog macluues First prize; than the first, causing slender, sickly vines and a (Vom the ground before coming info bell three times
Samuelsoo k Co. aucond ditto, Brigham & Bick- greatly dirainislied crarp. A'. V. WorM.
'
Uje first season the Ibllowtag year it produces the
t-rton's tao-horse.
For the best reaper in the field,
wheat I spoke of. Many people saw it when grow* _
The machine placed
Mr. Ualliday, Haddington.
Ing; It was a very thin berry the first year. The "
wo-FTFTBs of an aero of ground in FitzwilUam, difficulty is in keeping the root to stand the winter.
first ia the. saiite as that with whJich Mr. HaUiday took
tbu Gr.it. prize at tho competition at Ycster In the N.'H., raised tea and three-qaarters. tons of tornips At the Towcester union their produce barley and
s:imt> district in 18Gli but with considorablo improve- this year.
mine was the same from a coatso oat. Blaek oala -'
"mt"irt- ;-zv~uim)f8 fium -tae suotuae "P'^acea-vnira fB*
*
- ' a:r."":i"
'^AKWTT OP Wool).—ReXoflroorfSipcord says that "win pibdaoe rye the Same wa/."
having a compound acHog guiding wheel, by which tbe
although the railroads in Ohio, when first constmoted,
A Nfcw Cbbeal.—A few days agiftt W>»«#liit
inacbiao is oasily turned, and which has the merit
of considerable importance on a grass bottom of passed through a densely wooded country, yet new peenliar specimen of tbe ceresl crt^ was headed to
not cutting up the soil however sharply it may be OB tlie main lines, wood is disappearing at a rate us for inspection. The ear had a -good deal «f the
turned. Both HaUiday 'a machines are provided with which will soon put it out of the power of the railroad aptearancc of rye in its shape and form, but tfce
n very simple airangomeut, by which one lever compaoies to command wood under a very high price pickles bore a much closer reaemblanoe to the best
throws tbu machine out of gear aad at the same time It states that tho railroads of Ohio consume (iMlVe chevalier barley both in aze and ontline. The most
This is by many Uumsiutd acres of wood per annum! Wood is be- particular thing about It, however, was that the ear
lifts the knives out of the ground.
deemed an advant«gei though it ha* been objected: coming very aoaree in all tho older settled sections of had six rows of pickles. There were seventsen ..r
that, as the knives oaiinot b« lifted withoat stopping the conntry, and it is high time that more attention pickles in each row, and consequently 162 iwoa the j
tbu cutting, there is not the same facility for clearing was paid to setting out tress on waste.
Bead. A return of more than a bundredfola 1* p«pi.:
obstructions, such as stones, as is given in xeapets
tainly a very heavy one, and it needs soarjelj be
CoxcBSTE Sbttiko OF Fbkce Posts.—There is eonwhere tbe actions are not eoiqoiaed. The beaimlUsaid that at tbe present time, wheayilees.M« solow, .<».
balance arrangement for lifting the knives in Samnd-I stiAut ii^quiry for some means of setting fence posts so and quantity must in agreatmessore he layktd.aAer Ison Jk Co.'s one-horse machine was much admired., that they will not heave by the frost Tbe following as well as ciuality, agriculturists w(>uld,be warranted :.;,
There wore, however, no prizes given for one-horse is suggested as offering at an expense of a few cents in cultivating a better acquaintance with such a. c^areapers. Brigham 4 Bickerton's machines, of which per post, an effective way. A holo is dug about as cereal. Our best barley seldom exceeds tblrty-fbur ,),.
there were five on the ground, took both the second large as a floor barrel, but wider at the bottom than or thirty-six pickles on tbe head, aod the.|poat pro-. .^Iv
OtViti -iprizes. Tlie " Buokayo"' is a strong and rapid work- at Uie top r on two sides at least This poet is set portion of it may be quoted at thirtj^ld,
ing maehliio, aud ^Ivva great satisiaction. Mr. Wal- upon a stone laid in tho bottom and the wiiolo Is which will triple this retain is Tfortt IWUUj afters
laee'.i reapui-s, which stood fourth and sixth, dilTered filled up rapldljr with concrete madeof good hydraulic more especially as IJid^mcVlcs on the Dead ^hish. was,
cement, mixed with half as much i^ato of sharp saAd submitted to nS were pTu"m> and Well eotonred, and ;
from (lacb olhcrTn the arrangement of the wbaels
one of tfiera having two large wheels, while tbe other or gravel as would be assd in makiBg builders' seemingly lltOc if anything inferior to bariey-.-J. '^iu
was constructed with one only. The Pixley machine, mortar ; and during tbefllling, as many clean stones, may bo added that tho head was got oa {hv favjj o ^
shown by Mr. Hume, stu-ted very late, owing toils large and small, are thrown in ae oan be Miried in Amiafield Mains, near Haddington, and, we undo-.
detention on the railway, but succeeded In taking Its the mortar. Posts thus set will be firm as rocks, and stand, the seed had been *ent from England.— £cc<tijfl
i'lll IfUJ
f lace in the prize-list "The easy draught and excel will not decay below gronod.—.dm. Ag.
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TUk CAN AHA PARMER.
fran «UZI K)lia-YBAR 0U> GAUiOWAy BTOt, AI THE
HAIULTON,

Deo.

PllOTtNCIAI. tntHIBmON,
-•

1864.

w

aina Wittaf obvervea

lu:

'^ta

bn^a «f e»ttie AT
MM.Jwaie, £>nwi
on

MtatkutUoB
irart

than

parhapa aH Aft idaad

tho

and In this,
too, their method b dlferent fh>m any other

berides
tbe

tbm

of tbe range of

St Abb'*
Bead, on tko eaat eowt
to

old; whereas. In every

the heifer calves are

spayed from one to
three months old; and

Ajt and

it Is

now

rariooB kinds of gras-

herbaceous
fUwti rather than tiie
.and

duced.
trade

The

ia

intro-

extensive

cattle

has

Property of Mr.

JOHN 8NEIX,

long been carried on

Edmonton.

between Gellomy and
"It
Other colours are occasionally seen, bnt it la the principal grazing districts of England.
ing.
"
Professor
Lew,
obaerves
that
upcomputed,"
it
loss
more
or
generally believed to bo caused by
annually
exported
head
an
from
of
20,000
crossing with other breeds of tbe more elevated dia- wards
The form of these animals, in well-bred herds, the district, of which 16,000 to 18,4)90 are sold ia
triots.

Taloable

rerj early times. This breed
originaUj belonged BU»e to tbe monataios than
to the plains, and tbey are closely allied to the
CyleeSit or Vfatk Highland cattle, to which they
legs
hare sereral marha of i^esemblance, so mnch so, Is exceedingly compact and s ym me tri cal
Indeed, that they bare sometimes been designated short and fleshy to the knee and hock; the sides
"Kyloea without lioms." The modem Galloway, usually long, -the neck often, perhaps, too coarse,
bowerer, is a much larger anlioal than the native of the chest deep and a good dew-lap. Ribs well
tin ffigUands, and of a much more docile disposition, springing, wide backs, and ftill loins and ramps.
and, being without horns, nnmbors of them can be The crops are also full, but little coarse beef, the
ore safely kept togetlier in y.jds or enclosures parts used for roasting being excellently developed.
with Car less tronble and liability to accidents than Bone fine and fiat, head well set on and rather fine,
cattle of the mountains, wliich evince extraordi- eyes moderately prominent, muzzle fine, ears rather
rough, and a tuft of hair on the brow, while some of
Jiftj impatience of restraint
In handling they have the inval.^ Among the moat striking cliaracteristics of this tiiem Imve mane*.
breed is the entire absence of horns in both sexes. uable property at onoe denoting strength of con" It la said that the older breed of Galloway, as it stitution and fineness of quality— a thick but a supple
skin. The above points are, of coutse, materially
eziated intlis middle of last century, possessed horns
b«t this is not perfectly ascertained, and some earlier affected by the manner of breeding and feeding, but
notices rather conduct ns to the conclnrion that the even on exposed moorland fiirms, where but scanty
absence of boms has been for a much longer fare can be obtained and no protection, it is extraorcbaiaoteitotics, -from

;

^

,

An

—

;

be a medium between the long and the short horns ;
so thick as tbe former nor so thin as the latter
not
regarded, erroaeonsly, indeed, as a test of impurity,
tbax an eat ont In a few eases the development of and like the best feeding kind of long boms, they
the lionu Is partial
the nucleus, or bony part, lay on fat on the most valuable parts, and their beef
They are mostly
ts wanting, but the tiomy part lias been formed, and is well marbled or raised with &t
bred on the moors or billy country in Galloway, unkaags loose on the skin."
*
ijhe
a
til rising four or five years old, when they are taken
considered
ss
occupying
Galloways
may
be
;
-'JMMrt of intermediate position between the diminu- to the fairs in Norfolk and Suffolk, previous to the
* \)lft breeds of tbe monntatns and the grosser forms of turnip feeding season, whence the greater part of them
;
in individuals,

and as

this ia

:

,

.

,

'1

Their average dead weight, when fat, at
.^JIlfT" yeai^ old, la tbeii native dblrlct, may be
t^;lMkonad about 60 stones, of 14 lbs. t« the stone ; but
'^''than are among tbe modem and Improved herds
.^^fftfjiioMt which attain to neartiiat weight at a little
•.. mis, than two yeu« old.
Their colour Is a uniform
- iklMk,«ad no other shade is now regarded as iodioa''.

ing that they lack food as well as shelter ; tfae^
hiAdled up tocetber to obtain a little rautual protaetioa, and afi evidently half starved ; hogs iMtjiig
bitker and thither in seuch of sustenance, anS tmiing tbe air with their cries of distress: or fowl
1

waoderiag about with drooping wings and d^eoted
peeking in desperation at any object likely to
sJbrd a particle of food. Bv«n the entrettioa tt
coontenance^ worn by many animals, u one taat
tolls of habitual tuSoriog, while the tonndation for
unruly habits is often laid in disregard of their wants.
There is groat tatiaftustioa in betag aorrounded by
tieek, well-fed, happy-4eeiebg aubiaaU, who regard
Son at a beae&ctor and a fHaad. On the other
and, if a man boa any feeliag whatever, it most be
a source of pain and ditoomfort to have tuSning
creatures about him, whose appearance reproaclm
bim, and whose very belplemness is their moet
eloquent appeal for kindness and care.
A rightair,

hearted man will desire tint the tenants of tbe farmyard shall enjoy life as well as himself, nor will he
be able to derive comfort from his bright fire-aide and
loaded table, if tbo reflection haunti him that bit
animals are shivering with cold and suffering from
hunger.
.aw 1 1
1

but it is probable that the total ex;
Thay are
the quantity meatioaed.
exceeds
port
reared to tbe age of two or three years on the
fitrms of the country, and are driven southward,
mostly in tbe laUer part of the season, and chiefly
to tbe counties of Norfolk and Suffolk. They are
purchased by the English graiiera, wintered on straw,
Smlthfleld

The accompanying engraving is
bun, to which was awarded the fiitt premium at the
lateProylnelalShow. He is a really fine animal, ha viag
the ehief eharacterittio polnte well brought ont, af
fording the reader a correct idea of tbe form and

hay, and green food, aad fSstteaed on the great of the
fbllowing season, and driven to Smlthfleld, tapplying

a large consumption of the city fh>m Christmas to
They are well known accordingly, in this
July.
market, and are mostly valued by butchers and consumers. A number are also fbttened in the lower
parts of Dumfriesshire

;

general cbanuiterfartlca of this valnable race of cattle.

ftoalty to Animals.

and Indeed over a great part

The proper

of that extensive county the prevailing breed has
hitherto been the Galloway." Tbe cows of this breed

;jMfe plaliiti.

tire'<^ bardifaood of coD^titntion or purity of breed-

it

is

usually nrged from

to be for the fbrmer's

due attention to the wants of the
are dependent
nn him. In this view ojTit, humanity, Uke .honesty,
is the best policy, but just at there Is a moral
obligation to be honeet, so also there is a morel
obligation to be humane. It pays to bestow care
and attention upon live stock, bat even if It did not,
and some pecoaiary loss aocrued from so doing, the
dictates of humanity are authoritative and supreme.
We fear there are many who forget that man's lordship over the inferior creation, it not only a matter
of power, but of trust ; and that the animals he controls, have righU as well as ^ies.
That the lower orders of animals possess the susceptibility of pain and suffering in a high degree, cannot
be doubted by any one who hta made their condition
a study. It is hardly to be supposed that their
interest, to give

dumb creatures who work for him and

modem

Shorthoms. These attempts, it is
believed, have been all taiinret, in so Car ta they
were designed to improve tbe general breed of the
country; and modem breeders, with better knowledge, b»v« tiimed their attention to the improvement of the existing race. In this field there is a

wide scope for tbe exertion of individuals, and, if
steadily pursued, this system cannot but be attended
with buneficlal results. " The breed of Galloways Is
are removed in the winter and spring, when fat, to peculiarly confirmed in its characters, and thoroughly
supply tbe consumption of the metropolis, where adapted to the condition of tbe coontry ; aad all that
they are readily sold and at high prices, for few or is wanting to promote its progretaiva amelioration,
no cattle sell so high In Smitbfleld market, owing to is a careful selection of suitable maler and femalea
their laying on fat on the most valuable parts ; and for breeding, with (hat due attention to eariy and
liberal feeding of the young itock, which, in every
it Is no unusual thing to see one of these little bullocks outsell a coarse Lincolnshire animal, altfaoogh case, tends to the production of superior animals.
Tbe If, on any particular <bnn, another race <if cattle can
the Utter be heavier by seveial atonea."

care of live stock

oooaideratlont wbieb prove

are not distinguished for milking properties, yielding generally a compaMtlvtly small amount, but the

and ihe

1

'

—

Breeding and Matching Hones.
7b

ike

MUor of Ths Cakada

Visxxb.

capabilities in this respect are equal to those of man

Cowper'j lines on " Craelty to animals" embody a
i^apifttt exaggeration when ho says
."
"lbs poor bwU* that w» tmd upon
:

3

W«i

-

V.'

,ii09i

^.

;

'.

Ci

ai(s insysMi nftrioc

(iHls

M creM a paaib

,-»I"b«»»lta»<U»"

^t tbougb

qnrs, they

tb^lr tentlbiUUes are lets acuta tbao

an tolBoiently keen

to claim

our eompaa-

siooate regard. Tbe bommon law of the land extends
lit protection to the brate creation, and forbids by
paint and penalties the iaffiotion of enielty. But

p^ WBy & a p^ tbe meat protid«Bt tti

Because ba

ailrtgrB

Mrries a SHKftrrib or two abovt

him.

,

fm-

Tlie

Xondon

r<<«rl»ar(^J(^|t|||i|r2Wt t)M

"

i^

eign Journals that tbe attempt* -ii^MHWlM
or boraeflesh have been very
in
Several butcher shops have b«M/ dyiMdl»ttat4
for tbe sale of tUs meat, nndet the daii]M«lty:OCi|

meMHl

Government

.

.,^,1^..

'

,-x<

f><

Jt-

Tkx LAariH»Stnj.-J1ie aptMkntSBmO»mi*i
" Our Criendt io tietaad seem quite pfeparad for the
wont in reepect to the ultimate extinotioD of tfaalrMi
raco-borte, and to have made arrangenentt whiofc
will supersede the otMMty of fbrtt-ir controversy on
the subject. At the Cotragh Camp eight raoe* wan
announced, and peraoot werainfbrmed tbat'hortat
mutt be at tin poit at the advertited^tlMeaicor tlte
raeetwiil proceed Wlttout them."
^
,

"

Dm ir A Pi]smml''.-A

1i nil

.

^

itnrj Is iHttiftaliipf

boneat old farmer, wke, in allna^iflag to djfiwjHMH,
a boll, |;ot suddenly hoisted over the fsM*. Bon IT
ering binuelf, be taw the animal on tbe other side ot
tbe rails, tawing tbe atr with bis head and neck, and
pawinr the gnmnd. Tbe good old man lookad
steadi^ atUm • maastat, aad exclaiaMd>-»liaDe
of your aaolociet ; too needn't itaod Mitre, y««.a|^y
critter, a dowul' ana icnpin'—yojt^ ^jkpqnw*e,
you old viUaia

P

How TO Makb

a Bobsi's Ma}!*

Gbow.—Ia aafnier

to Inquirer, "
I

What will make a horse's maneg»n|F'
would recommend bim to mix with eoe pint a bay

ram, one ounce af sugar of lead, one ounce of lao
Bolphur, and one gallon of r^n water. Shake W&X
before ndng. Almost every day wet the rids at the
roots of tbe hair. This mixture, well appli4d, wlU alto
prevent the shedding of tbo hair on man and baatt,
and restore tt to its original colour. I bate teen
heads perfectly bald produce a new, yonfhfU corerW. JswRx,
ing by this application In a short tinie.—
in Rurai New Yorker.

&

:

—

Sib, I venture a word or two in your valnable
paper on breeding and matching horses. I would
say, farmers match your bones when young. It may
be easily and cheaply done. When you raise a colt,
put your mare again to tbe tame horse, and get a
span out of the same mare and horse. A year in the
age is nothing when tbey come to be four or five
yean old. Let tbem grow up and run together. If'
they are tbe same colour, to much the better ; but
to be looked to before tliis.
of Mr. Soell'saged there are other points

period a distinctive diaracter of the race. It may dinary bow little their hides Indicate tbe occasional
For dairying purpoaea they
qualily is exeeUent
te either dae to tbe pibysical circnmsiances of privations they endure.
disCuHey, an eminent authority, remarks In liis excel- have been superseded by tlie Ayrshire ; and in
the country, which produce this eonstttntlonal charare
extensively
other
roots
tiiraipi
and
where
tricts
:—" In
aotar, or to the effects of selection in breeding, or to lent treatise on live-stock, half a century ago
cultivated, and cattle food ts abundant, they are found
Galloway
boms,
tbe
wanting
• enssbination of these causes. If tbe constitutional most respects, except
to give place to the Short-boms.
tsttdeB<ty existed it w«s easy for breeders, by breed- cattle resemble the long horns, both in colour and
Efforts have, from time to time, been made to cross
ing only from animals destitute of boms, to render shape, only they are shorter in their form, which prothe
breed by the Dishley Longhoras, tbe Ayrshire,
Their
hides
seem
to
•U the breed bomleas. Sometimes, even yet, the bably makes them weigh less.

bams an developed

overtteppliy; Oa limit of legal enactment
and prohibition, a great deal of emelty maybe
perpetrated. Over-work, Insufllciency of food, want
of shelter, disregard of cleanliness, and the like, may
occasion a vast amount of suffering wbieb law can
neither prevent nor punish. To a benevolent mind
It is very dittressing to behold the spectacles which
often present themselves. Beasts of burden in thin,
haggard oonditioa itruggling through the severe
ta^ aatigaed them, cattle expoaed to piercing wiadt
aad biting cold, their lean ihivering framea taatlfy-

357

wUbont

;

been reared, p<MMM-'

.

yean

of late

tinct raoa of cattle bapi,,,

P

eatlier than tbey

,

esiing district a dis;

many

The Gallowayswere introduced Into Canada about
tep or a dozeh years ago. W. 'It Orabam, Elsq., of
Yan^an, was, we believe, tbe Brst Importer of them
fp<Mn the eld country, and be baa been soeoeeded
by several enterprising fanaenin diflnrent parts of
tbo Province, among whom may be mentioned the
Mesera. Roddick, of Cobourg, W. G. Miller, of Markham, Jr. Snetl, of Edmonton, Ac. The Galloways,
we believe, are as yet scarcely known in the United
States, but in Canada, and probabiT ia otter porta of
British America, they are steadily increasing. Their
appearance, as a class, at our Provincial Sbowt, is
highly interesting and attractive many of tbe animals of both texes being excellent specimens, clearly
indicating purity of breeding and adaptability to the
pastures and climate of this country. The number
entered for competition at the last Provincial Show
was seventy-one, and tbe prises in money awarded
amounted to near four hundred dollars. For dairying purposes tbe Galloway will certainly not displace
the Aynhire, or our better class of grades ; while in
the richer bolts and pastures of tbe plains, tiie Shorthorns, Herefords and Devoos will be sure to maintain
their ground. Bat ezperienoe certainly encourages
UB to look to the Galloways, and other cognate breeds,
as peculiarly adapted to the more elevated and expoMd districts Of this northern clime.

lanagement have been

inter-

the great defects, at the

nutritieus food."

are

used to be, and many
Important obangcs and
improvemonti in the
way of breeding and

'

One of

present time, over ,a large part of Galloway, is the
not supplying tbe growing stock with snflbsieat and

generally spayed

much

tetidr to produce the

ing

castrate

Tbey

young."

Mid tbe aoQ natural I7'

tiiia

bone and mosole.

or female, while very

than tbe eastern coast,

Ib

to

saftat

calves and lambs, malt

to

haalki.

as the

practice

aiodantc
sleratloD*; thediaato
it fhr more moiat and
the wiaten leas severe

M*

now generally ad-

mitted

of 4m coaatry M nadolsUny,
rbbj; ^n

llr'

place I know,

other

Oamttim. Tb«ij«rlMe

fkem

until

tbey are about a year

tbo

Kirbodbright, with a
of

them

castrate

Kotib Irlih Cbannel,
l—bwtlB^ tb« CountlM of WIgtoa and
portion

am

acquainted
with, for tbey do not

(trctcb from

Sootiutd,

;

part I

QNjrWMk* hUb,wUeb

of

b«n]Md,aatfa«Sb0rttK>nit,letlliit8t«* batnbaii^
tatod ; bat it wanld be an error to attempt a mixture
of Mood with tbe raee so long acclimated, and so
ejK«dlent la.itaelf, as that of Galloway. The great
advantage of having a breed potietslug uniformity,
ia manifest ia Galloway, as in every oanntry where a
race of determined character exists. The Meader
bat alvays in such a case tbe asaaraaee of being able
ta reproduce hi tbe oApriag, the tttentlal properties
of tbe parents ; whereas in oonatrlea where no uniform breed has been established, he never can be
aawred eCtbe Result of coupling anlmala together.
Tbasattlf) dC CUUoway, Otongb they have all the
characters of resemblance -wiUk iis attHw tt a breed,
yet vary greatly In size and form, acoordlag t« the
fertility, natural or acquired, of the (brm on wbieb
tb^ are reared, ahpwing tbe Importance of providing
an increase of food for tbe animals when growing in

*
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HoisBs poa TBB Pasha op Berrr. Several toe
horses, one of them a superb stallion of tbe Suffolk
breed, were sent out in tbe Alexandrian maB packet
Baroda ou Tueeday for the Pa*a «f Ecj'P*- Bbi
bighneet has about 200 staUiona and brood mare* of
the above-named breed. One stallion, intended for
the Paaha, worth 120<^, sent ont a short time ago,
died on the voyag<i. He broke a blood-veaBet, and
died a {rightful death, kieUng an immensely ttiong
horse-box to pieoea in bis agaoy. £igbt ralnabte
horses for the Patha't ttablet, which were taut oat in
They are generally of tbo same temper, size, gait of the Ripon a short time tince, died on board in eontravelling, Ac., which are the best points In a span sequence of bad weatlier, and bad to Iw UUMm
JfanoAester EamUnm',
is-j
t lii;'^
of matched horees for sale or for service. I have overboard.
seen good bits made by putting a span of mares of
AaBtvAL or Foxas
AcsTBAUA.— " We bavit tp
similar proportions to tbo same horse. I would reannounce," says RiWi Lift in 'Pleforia, " Ml iMker
commend these modes of breeding, as I have seen
tbem productive of good results. Farmers are gener- novel importation, wbieb arrived safoly by the Alp
Master Reynard and bis two lady' Comally very heedless in breeding horses. One year they Sussex.
will put to a draught horse, next to a trotter, next to panions appear in excellent trim and eonditfon, and
a blood, &c., and out of perhaps balf-a-dozen colts, evidently found very comfortable quarten in the
not have anything like a matched span. Don't mind long boat, to which locality they were condemned
a dollar or two extra in the service of a first-class for certain reasons easily imagined. Tbe Acclimahorse ; it will pay well if you follow it up and give tization Society will probably not regard their arrival
your colts a good chance, the first year especially. in tbe colony with the same feelings as fheMefl>«ame
This is the year to lay Uie foundation for a hone, Bant, aad we believe the latter- body-bava aean;red
A colt will do well with coarser fare afterwards, but their safety by right of purchase. At the same time
it is bad economy to give him poor feed tbe first year.
with the foxes there were shipped nineteen leverets,
Work your mare as little as possible through tbe which have all died; but out of twenty-nine partridges
summer's heat. You cannot expect to raise a good nine have come to hand : these birds bave b*een
colt and work your farm with the same beast, unless bought by the Acclimatization Society. There wat
your farm is a very small one. Some farmen try to also a consignment of dovea, thmsbet, and cairier^
do this, and they generally find themselves in poe- pigeont, most of which sorrived tbe voyage oqt'*
settion of a walking skeleton in tbe fail, which will
Ganivb NiwSMAir.—I see in 3^ Fidd at the 17th
require the height of care and good feeding to get
then
not
l>e able to September an account of a canine postman.
throngh the firet winter, and
]fr. J.
shake off hit stunted appearance. It will pay to keep G. Overond, Great Yarmouth, has a canine newanan,
a brood mare on a nnndred acre lot, and count
which, like tiie poetman, is a black retriever. He
nothing on her work tbe greater part of the year. In
breeding, choose your bone for your purpose. If fotcliee tbe new^aper daily ; ttaits abont twanty
you want a horse for the team or plough, choose a minutes past one, and strai^ to ear, llkt tha atber
dean-boned draught with all the life aad action you dog, be don't muddle bUntetf in gplag, but ntamt
can get I don't mean to say that higli-Ufed horses home at a good pooe, and M rewaraed Ibr blalAkoar
make good plougbere, but you need not bo afraid of with a biscuit One very slngnlar thing is, that on
getting too much life in a drenght animal. You can- Satardaya (market day) be viaitB a gnat nanjof his
not breed heavy enough boraet for farm purposes weekly frianda. The owner loata tight ot hlia, for
These second and tliird tome bauctrbut he seldom fikUi in taking home. Tk*
flrom a common-eized mare.
rate cheap general purpose horses, as tber call FiM and Slar newspapart at Ou proper tbne. Tatbem, that swarm the country, turn out to be too rions eireumttaneeebaveneeeaiHata d lBr.OLtaebitoge
We want deep hit aewsvaador; the pntaai nhait tbnfatthabop
li|dtt, and midce bnt poor ploughers.
cultivation for our exhausted tMls, and therelbre need thtteaaine atynmta haa battka raatomer.., XblMof
heavy honei. I will say but little about carriage is alto very uatfal in wild-bm thqe^tfj^w^ ••
u>d trotting horses. I will leave it to foster men ; very mnch reaemblet tbe Tarmonfb •aiariab|'1Banbut for my own use, would give the thoroughbred tloned In Mr. Ubboek'a "MMrai aWMir^Woi^
Mk,» baiac aoftBd ef tbattltaaaBt ; mmammmiaprecedence over the ooaoh-borpe for this purpose.
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York Tflwnship,

6. W. D.

tar

makaa no ditkranoe.—YABarainB.<n.(Miii»krMI.
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more at oaee than they can eat clean in a reasonabli
time. Feed J>ftener, aad lass at a iime, and the; will
eat muih noro' in tbu aggregate, and waste unich
leM. Hit (stbnml ihe supply givtai is too large, it'
akonld bo removed as aoen aa the animal has become
aatisSed, as nothin;; ^troysthe appetite sooner than
rejected food lyin;; in the uiaager. For siiccessftJ
winter dairying, a good, light, airy and comfortable
stable is indtspenaable ; care »boufd be taken to keep
it oWan and woU vuntiluted, guarding against currents of cold air btowiog on the oows, and keeping
thMnaiMitments too claae and bet. (Jlose, hotatafailea
foateraew^iaeasnt tlsan exposure to cold.
Eoc the- itroatnitnt of siokaess, blood^letting and
purgatives should bo discarded for kind, good and

genuenorting. Many Sne animals have been sacriiead to doctoring that would liave been useful for
many years had nature not been called upon to comManaging
the
Dairy.
Oows
for
y
bat both disease and debilitating mediclues. luatead
'"'^MmMM to give Mtt«lifii«iill»r fMing cotra wUle of pui^gativee, give iiveatioas of tepid water oriscastile
sick,
soapsuds and bran masbea. If the aniaial
gfrt^ Mfik. It gi»7 1k« BU>re proBt»bW to ikdividualB shMten the feed instead of tempting the appetite with
toi«'feed Mtoprotluootiw Urg«ktamosnt of milk or stimulating fooda. Keep them c[uiet,.make as combutter wtthoal ttperA to tk« contbiQed asefUtness of fturtabie aa peisible, and otherwise trust to nature if
are any doul>ta as to what should be dene. This
the aainuil as bTee4en«i«v*D milkers,but the coun- tbate
Onlaion is formed after many years' experience with
try thereby loM the lerricei of maa^r.flDe breeding all Uads of animals, where this way has proved by
abimalB.
TUa wHI more particurarly recommend fiir the moat suocessfol after a very thorough trial of
such ieediog as shall promote a flow) of milk oqly so biitlikhl^df.^.to»atment.—.dauricoM Sli)«h:S*g>i^^
':i.v:f ':'!
far as is compatible with the continaed usefulness
b'n/i
of the animals both as breeders and milkers.
'

-

~fv summer feeding, good pastor with two quarts
-om'iiTJff niM
ofiae»rp«r day givei^ in two feeds, and made fVom
Most of onr city readers have soM ihtt Attkik
ofieiixn cBm, one-sixth rye, and two-thirds oats,
retailed firom carts at their doors. In appearance it
-wOI b» Arnid more prOStable and faoaltby than grass
•

slone; tf tjhopaatonge is abort, a great asshtance #111
be derived flapm green crops: tbo best is fodder
raisM rH>m sowing thickly, evergreen sweet or sugar
corn. TJitp) crops of this may be obtained cither for
naaatr tgaOimg, or to be cared Tot whiter ^dfng-,
witb''eoii»«ratiT«nr «n»ll e lptpset »n* where roots
are raised^ with difBciilty, this WiAlie found the more
piv&tabl*, aad flrenk a nuatbe*' of- years' experience
with both raising and feeding, I flunk the former to
"be preArred in most looaHtieg.
It will produce
richer milk than any nwbr except yWloIr carrots.
<

Sot Winter ftrth y,

mcI

dot bmU ateed. wMi

etovflr iMif
krrkB Aorts,

and

com fod-

middlings or
oMilil, <*be three IMter names bein|r given In differsnt sections to nearly the same article, and varying in dafenat mills
a very rich to a very poor
Aad^ MbbI ftnn a noaber of VMietle» of grain will
-haifensd more h«dtfa9' than flroai any other kind.
That tnm Indian com will ssually give a large
qtantity of rich ailk at flrst, tint ia most cases will
w«l iadace an «zeaM of Oesh or tut, and a corresp«ndiag deereaa* of aUfc. -Many vtthiable cows have
beeo rendered valnelen fbr milkers by one season's
high flseding on ladiaa meal. Cotton seed and oil-

mm

mml

will have mvik the same efllect.
Sometimes
goad oows wiUibov an iMlisatien to take on fat and
laetaase in aUk
the commencement of excessive
feeding «n rich fbeda.
Fcr a cow not in calf, or the fiisl six months she
has gone wWi calf, fbur quarts per day of one-half
Sdduiags, and meal flrom equal quantities of com,
rye and oaia, will be as much as the average of cows
Win bear and prove Usttng and profitable it should
be given on Cut fodder, or cut hav, wet with hot
wftter,-w 'ss to slightly steam,' and red to two ffe"cda
pw day. Where roots em be rsiaed with profit they
will be found healthy, and will keep up a better flow
of milk than most other klkds of feed, but they should
be fed/ffiUi other Jdods.
Wunel and beets will inCr«M« the tn«U|^,lwt will aot improve the richness,
tkeogb (kc flATDurwill be benefitted. Yellow csrrote

•

;

-

will give less increase in the qnantity of milk,

but

th«y wta inpnura both the quantity and quality of
the butter, making it finer flavoured and higher
ooloared. Boots fed in large quantities alone will
induce too large flow of milk at expense of condition.
One fced on Tooti and of meal p«r day will prove
better th^M^thM ajmie. IfiddliM* of "brMi s&ould
be omitted wneQ ngung roots, as both are looseaing
and aay secv. wjkere there Is a tendency to this,
oatBeal is the b««t foodj aa^ it may bo better to

cald

dfid
5ffiE

-%..

1
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Beeolarity of ieedingia of «« greatest importance
for all a nimal a, and
oerer more so than in feeding

U

*^^' ^A«(ld'hMveeMMiMtaooe»ioMdt--i«ok

Mlt is the T)Mt,aadTnrk's I^aQd the hmi tabstitate
If .tb«y httB It atw»yt bs<bi<e them, they will never
.|Mti*» fagiii7 fron over«4Ing.
They should be
VsMnd often and with water Aot too oold ; the bet.Mt^ltn i* to have such arraogsments as will give
ooa|t4Bt aaoawto it, though if regularity U observed,
4i» JuiiiMl's aaipetite trnrsooKaooonmodata itself to
tated ttmea. while the ain should be toauke cowa
«*t Ul tike kaj or Ibddar ihey can, they will tall mueh
•bort of it if th^ axe al^wcd to waste, or aic tei

is

a thick creamy-looking substance, uf the eonsia-

tenoy of molasses, wliieh is afterward reduced to
suitable thionese by the addition of water. The advantages derived from condensing the milk are that
it keeps sweet much lo»ger, and is perfectly pur&
This but is not tbu least deslrablo quality, for the
consumer adds as much or as little water as he
chooses. We have used this milk in our fttmily in
large quantities for a uombor of years, and fiad it a
ver^ great conv.enieuoc as well as luxury. For cof-

fee it is far superior to common luilk, and for young
children, suHtering with complaints incident to them,
this condensed milk is invaluabloio respect ef parity
;
swill-fed, or otherwise impure milk, is the last thing
to give a sickly, teething child.
'The Ifew York Observer contains an accoiint of the

process of making condensed milk at (Ml Borden's
I'actoiy, wlOoh is the one alluded to by us, and for
wblcli Kr. Ik>rden obtained a patent through this
oQpe sevetat years ago :
'
"The farmers bring their milk daily it is poured
btto an itiimeiisc boiler, the superfluous parts driven
•ff, and ti>o condenaation efR$ctcd -in a few bovs.
Vbt details of the process are exceedingly enrisns
Mid woortb stadying. EVorVthing is conducted with
h uurumdroMT^ari to cleanlinew, that the rsmlt
is ItRproacbdble.
Even the large cans, in which the
farmers bring their milk, arc cleansed by steam before they go back. This prepared milk is sold daily
in New York trom door to door, an any other milk is,
but its chief market is in the army, where it is a great
blessing, as you will readily believe.
" The same proceiw is applied to the juice of apples,
and other fruits, and meatK. Cofiiee in condensed in
the same way. Indeed any article of food may bo
condensed by this summary operation, be reduced in
bulk, with all its nutritious qualities preserved, and
packed so as to be presei-vcd fresh any length of
•'•""
time.
To make the little cans, holding a pound each.
a tin shop is at work constantly, and the workers afo
women exclusively.
They are chiefly American
girls, from eighteen to twenty years old, and aa ike
machinery is driven by water and steam power, they
have no heavy work on baud, and the bnsiDoss is admirablyfittod tothcm. They make moretban a dollar
a day easily, and the shop makes about 8,000 cans
daily.
carpenter's shop makes the packing boxes,
and so the entire work, ffom receiving the milk to
sending it off, is done In the factory, and this stands
on the edge of the railroad at the depot, so that all
labour of transporting is saved. My visit to this
establishment was very interesting, and Impressive,
for I do not recollect ever seeing a factory where so
Boeh Older, oleanHtiees, and oomlbrt were combined
in k prednettoB so purely bmeflcial as this. It Is the
perfection of the art of condensing.
"Mr. Borden can condense 12,000 qnartt of milk
dailv at this fkctory, and 20,000 in another *t Brew^
ster's station on the Harlem Railroad below, and
there are four or five others in operation : one at
WinttM, Oon.; one at York, Pa.! one at Livermore
Falls, Uains and two in Massachusetts. They will
doubtlsM become noro and mare iiameroos as their
gi«*t advantages aad profits becomo taowt.^-^Bakn^fie AiMrioan.
;

w

A

;

9<SWir
T«9 .«rt of vbcesihiaixkios xonsiate in separating
the cascii), combined wIUi u certain proportion of
butter; SO astdffWBrve" It'ln a eoiieentrated and
portable form for the food of man.
It aVpears that Ibo most complete coagulation is
efieoted by the agency of Ibe prepared stomach of
the calf or of the lamb, us used by the Stilton cheese
makers. The calrs stomach when prepared is called
a veil, and ts sold by most chemists in the dairy dia.

triets.

From these veils iH-mado rennet.
In Oieshirc the rennet used is made fresh from the
veils every day. These, procured fresh fl'om the
butcher the previotm year, are cleaned and salted
and laid one over the other, with a layer of salt between each, in a deep earthenware vessel. They arc
taken out a month previous to use, the brine is drained from them, and they are spread out, covered with
Two bits of two or three square
salt, and dried.
inches are cut off these and put Into half a pint of
warm water the day before use, along with a toaspoonfiil of salt This is snOcicnt for 60 or 60 gallons of mWk.
In other parts rennet is prepared in the following
manner : A brine is made strong enough to bear an
egg J thib is then boiled balf-an-hour, and when quite
oold put into a jar— the large olive oil jars holding
about 30 gillons are very useful for this purpose ;
to every two |:allonB of brine are added six veils and
one lemon sliced, which does away with any disagreeable smell. Spices, such as cloves, also, are
added by some, as they keep the rennet in good condition, and give it an agreeable flavour.
One ounce
of saltpetre to every two gallons should also be
added.
This should bo prepared in February, and Is a
most essential part of cheese-making, and the greatest core should be taken that the veils are sweet.
The rennet thus made exerts so powerful an influence
as to coagulate the casein of 1800 times its weight of
milk. The advantage of using the rennet in this
form is that when once Its strength is ascertained it
can bo used with confidence.—J. T. HARRISON, lefottMoyal Agriadivctgl CoOtgt, drenecsta:
tiiiV.i

A Tbimoxt invention

^-^

4

cbom which makes

minoto and a half of charnand ttom sweet milk in four or Bve minutes.

bntter
ing,

Is

flro'm

cream

in one

piS- In one of the courts oi Hartford, Con., a
woman was testifying in behalf of hereon, and swore
that ho worked on a fkrm over since he was bom.
The lawyer who cross-examined her said : " You
assert that your son has worked on a farm ever since
" I do." " What did he do the first
he was bom
year?" "He milked," she replied. The whole court
laughed heartily, and the w l taOas was questioned no

—

V

further.

i

'

Aboct Milkixo Aih) Taucoio.- -A correspondent
asks >-" Does it affect thaquantity of milka cow will
give

coBvcrsation Is carried on between milkers
when milking ?" We do nQt think there-is any doubt
about it especially when the dairy ts made np of
young cowii. We would not have a loud-talnng
milker in the stable, And it would be better,. TflUt
out doubt, if conversation was entirely tabooed when
milking. We remember some years ago, a dairyman
assert at a meeting of a farmers' club, that he had
discharged a man because he would talk and interrupt the mRking in his dairy, and that in three days
the inereaae in ailk was equal to ^e man's wages.
Such are important factf, if estabUsbed.—JBuro/ Jvete
Torker.
if

—

Bffrrsn^PciurTnro Machinx.— We have been shown
a very ingenious machine for improving and purifying bntter, patented by Messrs. J. A F. Hancock, of
Dudley, Staffordshire, which cannot fail to be of much
advantage for dairy and domestic purposes. The
machine to which we referisof theaimpleateoastroetion, and by its means butter from the chum may be
treated without the deleterious contact of the band
being necessitated, or may bo made coul and firm in
warm weather ; and the housekeeper is enabled, when
butter which comes from a distaoco Is found wanting
ia proper sweetness, to restore It to the desired
flavour. Wo were shown a goodlyniized piece of very
salt bntter put through on« of the sraaH maebines for
family 1180
and, afuir the process had been twice
repeated, the butler came out firm, pure In colMr,
and almost porfectlv fresh in flavour. These machines
may also bo used for nutsluug potatoes and similar
domestic purposes. They have been largely introduced In Xoglaod, and, we think, ve likely to 8nd
tife;r it*:rlnlo kuuyorthe daineautdprivauhoaaef
:

Anatomy of the
In diescribing the horse's
msiile
tlttvs,
tivo.

of

its

Horae'a Foot.
foot,

a division has been

parts into thoee that aro sensible or son-

and these that are insensible or insemdThe insensitive structures contain no nerves,

bloodvessels, or absorbent vessels, whilst
tivc structures are

of organization.

fUmishod with

The

all

tlie

seaai-

these attributes

internal parts of the foot con-

sist of bones,

ligaments, tendons, synovial membrane,
blood-vessels, nerves, and absorbpnts. The external

parts of the foet consist entirely of hora,aod receive the
name of hoof. - Tbe hoof of the horse represents a sort

of

box or casement, which envelopes

Uka that of the sole prsaents aiaiits aaUeaa
olar portiona of fatty frog.
for theiaaertion of the vasco!
This sarfaoa also ahows a triiiBgnlar lobgitudiaal
hollow, divided posteriorly by a long narrow conical
projection called the frog stay. The frog stay corresponds to the cleft on the inferior surface of the
fh>g, and establiahaa a firm union between the horay
and fatty ft-og. The heels or bulbs of the frogs arc
the poaterior nrotDherant parts embraced by the
heels ot the walL Theae bulbs are continued around
the superior sorftoe of the wall by a bread thick
band, called the coronary ihtg-band asrving to unite
the cnticolar covering of the wall with the cuticle of
the leg.
<yog,

Bmxtmttk.

the Inferior

extremity of the digit, and

is applied in a very exact
to the sensitive foot, being united to it in
intricate way by reciprocal deprcwioos and elevations which lit into each other.
The general form of
the hoof is cylindrical, the oblique section being the
solar surface of the foot. By maccratioa, tbe Imif is
diriidble into three parts ; these three parts are tbe
wall, the sole, and the fh>g. The wall, which Is also
called the crust, is tbe part visible whaa the fbot is

manner

00 the ground

,

ttti ia
jaNTAs tha
anraifaig aaaaoa amtoadad,
kad. tka atiawlitnatartieatad thaatrawaateaMaiaa. Thian
iiiii

«M

n^i
Hnn'hVliwd,

fi'omthc.-e Tlvea; aafl When soveaMea
thirteen bad come from them. All sent oat awanna
but two or tbtes, whUa ilsUy oaa-third of tta ir^od
hives failed to Rwarm at all
the a«aaan.
Here waa an advantage to "''it^Wt fiiaallf in
favoi^ of straw hivea.
kept a«i|rar 4aae hives
several years, which continued to
in his
respect thjir superiority. Since our trial of them, I
have inqnred of many who have had them In nae,
and all hjtify to their early swarmlag. I thiak it
would be sate to give 8 or 10 days at least aa th»
average
Ume that Uiase will swaraMfsre otbeia.'
Occupying the concavity, on tbe superior surfbee of
" The superior value of early swarais will not be
ligament,
the wall IS the coronary Bttbetaace or
which
questieaed. As swarmlag |ilii|Mltt takeh place in
hi made up of a flbro-carfflagtooos band united to tbe
Resting on Uiis toe height of the honey luirvest, whea a strong colony
eoffln bone by dense ceOwrttane.
will often ooUect three pounds per day, it follows

hi a plexus of blotrtVMlals, and the whole is
covered by a snticular coatverjr va8Cular,aad covered
with small villi, which enter into the porea on the
superior surface ot the wall. This aobstance is continuous with the seoaitive lamiaie, which are united
to the coflln bone (hroagta tlie intervention of a dense
fibrous membrane In wEloh ramifies the bloodveiaela
of the bone. The seaaittve sole is made np of a tatr
elastic vascular membrane, and covered with a Cnttcular coat possessing villi, which penetrate the lbr»mina of the inferior surfisce of tiie coffin bone. The
fatty or sensitive frog occupies the posterior and central part of the foot, and is bounded superiorly by

band

it is
hlghcet antariwly, and de;
creases in height as it proceeds backwards. At the
posterior part, the wall takes a sudden inflection in- ttie perferons tendon, laterally by the lateral cartiwards at an acute angle ; these inflections are con- lages, and inferiorly by the homy frog ; also in continued inwards to the centre of the fSoot, wbero they tfaiuatioB with the sensitive sole and coronary subunito with the iusooaitive sole. Tbe angle of inflec- stance. The fatty trog is made up of a thick layer of
tion receives the name of heel, and the portion in- a soft, greenish, elastic substance, and above this
flected is called the bars.
The toe forms the bow or layer is a plexus of bloodvessels surmounted by
front of tbe hoof, and comprehends about tuo-thirds fibroK»rtilage, and covered by a oatienlu oover^,i,->- ^v
«>rf:v
of the superficies of tlw wall. In the fore tcei, the iog with its vaacalar villL
toe is thicker in substance than either the quarters or
heels, but in the hind foot the too is generally thinner
RaaovisLx Hobse-Sbobs £< (Tents IndiutrUltm
tlian the heels and quarters.
In describingKho wall,
that two horseshoers of Paris, M. Leflevre and M.
it is generally divided into tbe toe, tbe qaartera, the
Guerin, have invented a horsie-sboc to be attacbad
heels, the superior or coronary border, the inferior
temporarily by any traveller wboae horse should caat
or solar border, the lamiiue, and the bars or appena shoe on the road at a distance fh>m any blackdwjea.
smifli's shop. It ia fitted with straps by which it may
Tlic wail is conneoted superioriy (around the corobe readily secured to the foot. The inventors sugnet) with the skin, infcriorly with, the sides of the
gest tiMt It wilt be Ibnnd convenient for cavalry on a
frog, and internally with the sensitive lamioie. The
march.
quarters are the portions of the wall between the toe
and. the heels; the heels are the two protuberant
portions of the wail by which it Is terminated posteriorly,— they axe the thinnest and shallowest part of
the wall. The external surface of the wall is smootii,
and consists of a thin cuticle, and this cuticular
,

—

thMfh

We

mnhUn,

—

that a gain of ten days in time Is equivalent to
twentyjve or thitiy potinAi of boitey, which is again
virtaally eqal v aMht ta marly aanneb In the snrploa
boxes to be pat on, after the hive is filled."
»ii«a»

1

iTii

1

Non-Swanidsg

iXlttniiu!

••'

dlfAk

Hb. Minbb, editor of the Jhiral American, Otica, N.
T. says :—
This season has t>een a remarkable one. In regard to
bees swarming in Central New-York.
not a swarm has issued.

In some cases

We

have about 40 hives of
bees, and liave not had a sii^e swara, such a eircnastance never before oocnrring in onr own fiuj. Tha
reason why the bees have not swarmed in our apiary,
is the fact that no drones have been reared in it this

We

never beibra, in 25 yean' ex|>eri«lice,
season.
knew of such a aircunutaaee with our bees. Why no
drones were reared we saanot tell ; but withoat droaea
swarms are useless, aa the young queens cannot be im-

pregnated ; aa tbe bees knoiwing this Ihct, dsatroy all
young queens -if any an preduoed-^-and ia the absence of queens no swarma iasoe.
Similar complaints are aa4w iaBaglawi. faaaawer
to a statement of a oomiHioadant about the fiiiiare
of h^ bees to swarm, tlie Editor of 7%e FUd, Iioadon,

ays:—

We have known an apiary Of twenty or thirty hives
remain withoat a swarm during aa catke aaaaan.
Qneen-oells are generally fonaed, and yoaag piwans
partially reared: but it not uninqaentiy fu^pens
that if unfavourable weather ocean at tha tiaw-when
tbe swarms might bo expected to go off, tiiese yooag
covering is continuous with a white band extending
Nenqueens an destroyed, and no swarm isauea.
around tlie superior or coronary border, called the
swarming stocks an the most valuable for honey^ealcoronary frog-band. The internal surface of the wall
lectiog purposes. If properly supered. If the bees
proaenta throngbout its wkok; extent parallel plates
cootinoa to crowd onlaide, it will be found advia^le
or laminae somi-tran^arent processes of horn, beto raise the hive by the addition of an eke or aeooad
tween which are received plates of a similar form
hive below. Near London the season has beca~vary
situated On the external surtace of the os pedis or
strange. During the first tortoight in May ths bees
coBn bone, and called tbe sensitive lamina;. The
collected large stores, and a great number of swarms
superior or coronary snrthee of the w«ll internally
issued since then the wewier has been cold, but
presents a depression which is sloped downwards or
little honey has been collected, and tbe swarms have
inwards, forming a groove or gutter, into which is
been mndi fewer. The white clover has new coae
lodged the coronary ligaaient or substance. This
Into bloom, but there have been no hoaey-collectbig
groove presenta numerous minute orifices, into which
days : and unless we have some hot weather with the
are inserted the secreting villi of the coronary snbStraw Bee iCvea.
lime bloasoms and dnriog the remainder of the cl over
stanee. Tbe inferior saiiaoe of the wall is la contact
season, ihelidooy harvest naolt LondW Wilt b« a vary
with the ground, and to its droomfsrence is united
coKRE9Po:n>B!«T of the DoOar Nemipaper tlnu setA poor one.
A
the ciroumference of the sole, the inferior surfhce
jiL
Hiti jN.l,.,Lt
ferth the advantages of straw bee hives :
is tiie part to which we attach the shoe
it grows
be»toap«-ftoa1Iaittb«oo
A
"
WiscoKBiN.—
B(B8
IK
Straw as a material fbr bee hives seems to have
thicker and more exuberantly around the toe than in
other places, and ttom its projecting beyond the sole, been formerly In much more general use than at coonty, Wto., informs us that thoagh many swarais
presents a soitabie hold fbr the naib of'^tkeshoe. The present. Bees then seemed to prosper with little or perished last winter, the bees hava don* rsnarkaUy
sola is the thiek plate of hora comprised between the no care on the part of the owner ; indeed, many, well so far this season. Tbsy have awaraed hut
inner ciroumference of the wall and the bars, and oc- deterred by superstitious notions, never presumed to little, but have gathered hoaay ftater ttaa ha ovar
cupying the inferior portion of the foot. On examining invert a stock even for examination, but allowed it knew thea befbre. He atatea aa aaawwhat raaarfc.the sole, it pMsenta two surfaces, and a greater and to take its chance nearly or quite as undisturbed as able that they killed off the dronea early in thoapiiag.
Prairit fiimtr.
How bees
lesser circamferMice. The external surnee forma a If buried in the depths of the forest.
could
thus
subsist,
swarming
and
their
mnltiplying
sort of vault more or less concave.
The internal
Action op Light oh Honet.—Honey f^eeh ftoa
surface praenta ilamerous minute orifices, into which numbers In defiance of the external foes and internal tbe comb is a clear yellow lyrap, withoat the trace of
are inserted the vasoolar papilln of the sensitlTe sole. tendeacies to disease with which they have ever to solid sugar in It, but upon ttrainlBg it dadadly
The larger or external eirenmfereoce of the aole ia contend, I presume may be explained in part, at assumes a crystalline appearance, aad altiiaaMy beitucrted into tla iaaer sorCtee of the inferior border leaat, by attributing their prosperity to the straw comes a solid mass of tngar.
It has not haea nuof tiie wall the Inner or lesser oircnmference pre- Uve thus employed.
pected that this change was due to a photographic
sents a deep excavation the shape of the letter V,
U.
"Waiving this question, however, for the preaent, i^llon, but this appears to be the eaae,
into which pass the bars the remaining portion la it ia aokaowladged, I believe, by the leading aplariaaa Schciblcr has inclosed honey in stopBered flaakk,
filled un by the hony frog.
of the country, (liat if straw could bo advaatageoosly some of which he has kept in perfect darueas; wtiHlt
The frog is the mass of spongy bom of a somewhat applied, no other available material would surpass othen have been exposed to tie Ikht
Hivartitbia
triangular fbrm titaated betwebn the taflection of the It. Bayii the Rev. L. L. Langstroth, on page SSI of resQlt ha* been Oatlhe aontaed pSrUoa r^diyen*bars. ThoMsrIorMrftoeor the A«gpi«aeatsB til- Ua Hire and Honey Bee
Straw hives have been taUi«)s, whilst ttat kept in Ac dark reaaiaa p^lheity
aagnlar cavity, broadest when tbe Ibot la well Ibrmed. used for ages, aad are warm In winter and cool In liquid.
It is thus seen why beea are so careftu to
TUB cavity ia ealled the cleft of the frog. The cleft summer. The difilouity^n making them take and work In perfect darkness, and why they obaonw
it saparated by two prqJectloDs er branches, wfilob retain the proper shape for improved bee-keeping is
tbe glass windows which are sometfraes placed In
tatte aaterioiiy aad «v«rge lioatcrioriy, jolnbig the an iamppnrtable objection to their use.' Mr. M. their hives. The existence of their yonog d«p«BdaoB
heela. At Oa aidea of ttaaa branobes are tsro lateral Qainjby gives his exaerieooe aa follows : 'A fbw the liquidity of the saoiAafine fbod piMBBtM to
otofta amsrsHiUrthau tV^Mitliobars ; aoperiorlytheae veantsbiea, ia eooneotton with a partner, I purohased tliwm, and ft light ware aliowod aMtii A'JMMJS
Wa^abMare <r>ach«d to tin baa, fy^mhifV&ctiaf
wreityJiroKtraw hires. These, with forty made of syrup would gii>dnfll,v acqaire a acje orJaaa •Mid
'
of
superior
tbCLfrogTto
of flflXwood, e^oally aa good in respect to tI:o number of conautSBcy, aod WtmtU leal op tt* ceUA—
jptoa^
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some mOntiM 4Im«*^ ^Wwryfcttappeaj yvrf«gtwb&
then lose the oae of 1ti«lr fore parts, in which
state they remain apparently insensible of pain Ibr
tweltre or 'flfl^'n hours, whe^ death ensues. He Imh

stupid

;

tried to bleed them, bnt the

The

seems

liver

readers sX
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ViETUttNABT Books.— A subscriber WTitMfkvmnee
"Can you or any of your MSfMr^w
TcadeiB Infotra me where the booka.rew'''^ ^1 *•

Lake Flains

:

^ood English

i^n
wwfiM,

.'i.-.*3.

scholar, in a thll

Wsr a a

conns Of a

t

-

Svrgtqn, could be obtained— whether titey ofMdd

be got

and at what price V.'

in this country,

j^Us.—The books required by a' veterinary stadeat
can be obtained through any of our city bo^|neBen,

J

and

will cost about forty dollain.

Fa««B!«

OyU-tt

PDiim>-"H,

'
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!

JL Boas," of B«*td,

M7» >-

near the time winj). pontiff are apt to («t

is

many

fh>zeD up, and

are gi<aatly annoyed thereby, I

wiU give you my plan of guarding against the eri^
Get a wood or metal fouaet, insert It in your pv^p
teg lo V enough to, be oi)t ot tha way of froaL Q«t your
remarbtliyldile
Binb,'WnIoh
First
took
the
of
the
blacksmith to attach a handle off rod, long enough to
cngifiiTing
-%ua>na wepiilMBl O^r rMkdm vlt))
Thj« animal 1» ^e prQper,ty of F. W,Stpi»e, Bsq., otGueljjh. He reach aay aix inches above the top curb. Toa can
Ttita ia tke t^tA Cot»wpl4 oJ»M.
weighed *he» on exhiUttoD, at Haawlton, upwards •{ 4«0.1l»s^ Mtd isaprradly »ttr»cte4 much fttteDtion. tbaa turn off the watar on frosty ni^ts, and turn on
lA'themofnlngibrturtt offa&douat yonrWfll. Bie
For a ftiU account of the Cotewold bfeeU of sheep, wo refer our reedani (o an article in ourliigt^l^?.

w

wbeie' cget

Wmter Treatmeat

of Sheep.

fbr MrreTi(I.9lWT» Itte Bjatem of
Ineping m; ibeop in eloM conOMmentdn^ng winter,
T dB «)t hesitate to reeommend it toothers. For two

''
'

'^•Hso^MiAlaid

VAbSSa 1 lept one hnndred -wethers under a hay mow,
W.-with a side rack round the out side on n
'•tHh'irttkmdouWe rack through the oentro which
•'dl«W«ilkeC»ck4nta ifties. One Hfeot door was
»feai«*t«t*Bie, fbran fcour in the middle of the
Mr, jrirtU its fiAy an oppgituuity tOOT,into_an

Wty

'

oMn jwitetif ater.

:

All the rest af the time

myself, but praotioe has proved vtr aoccess, os my
flock of lambs can now. speak lor themsvlveH, as
nearl; as a dnmb animal can Bpeak. The^ can at
least speak underslanaingly to tfie eye orif pMtflcal
wool grower. The flock shoiild be -foddcrad soon
after diyllght In the morning, and earl.v endugh at
all np befbr« dark.
nigtit to ilioV tbem time to
Sheep kept in tliis way will have a sprightly look
ft-om the eye, and whep standlne at ease are inclined
to stand with fore and Mod feet apart. While Oiose
JXposed to all the inclemencies of tlm weather, will
stand with all the feet close together, roach back and
dull eye. ToO'inaOh venttlKtion ii a'soarce of annoyance to a flock. When I keep all the sides closed for
weeks, my flock doea bettor tbas when left open.^Amer. Stock Jintr.

cmn

th(*y

—

.

1

1

«« »
i

<

—

I

A

by tambg two open racks
giTii%t)W •"*•

ttd

,*<

cliance at

at right

two Bides or a

Inches,
_,) are wateVetfliy setlfag aboX 15 by t4
carried
water
the
and
8 ttelies d«m, In th* rack
with « pi^ TSU* allows two flocks to drmk

UbqiB OBo box.
Jt

'

Before foddering, the box

over anaieft in the ract

* llttte

is

turned

meal thrown Into

box will stop
Ten good sized ewes will drink
all leaks.

the

throe pails of water,
.Jkat «iB^.rer> well with JjaJf. Vhat amoimt daily.
oF
JJm. warring should bo duHng the warmest part
'

be
the day, and once a day ft iumclrtit Oare should
taien not to orer-feed.
/
,
defrimeutal to over-leed
I think it Is equally
sheep On h«y, as M <s horses or cattle on grain. It Is
iMt so -well to lot at h»rse or an ox have free access
meal tw]o«
(0 the oat bm, as to give them a regular
aaty; TSb with the (iheep, they sbould only have

*

Bhebp EuiK.— SneT Foster writes tlrtr Cktmiru
ffbiUwnort a* fbllowu t^Mr. H. liable, on tfisrltUh
praWe in tbt nort)nws» tp»rt of BoottGo., low, tWs
120 feet, with a etnOw
bam
by ..
y««r built a sbeop
.
.
.
thatched roof, fi took about 16 acres of winter rye
straw t and It t(>ok three men and a t>OT IV 'yiHipt to
it
put U on'. ITow long will 'straw thatch last?
will last but 10 years, half us long as shingles, it will
be good economy for oar prairie farmers to use it.
Mr. Cable kept 2,000 sheep. lie had an oak poet
52 feet high, planted Brm in the ground, and flrmly

....

^

H

...

U

braced up,
up. with winding stairs up It Hke the " Biddle
the platform on the top
Niagara. From
t:
Stairway" at Niagara,
w« «eHl<l i>e« h is j ochi inaay (|Bartar aection
estate, and many farms and Tillages in the counties of
Scott, Clinton, Cedar, and Muscatine.

i»

ohfwpii lintple,

t^

about ^7^ cents. Tod will find
duiwhle, «ad vary eonveniaat.^' ^ „^

Eroiuciio Fp«rEm-^(^ tWs ,"*exed question
Nota Bens " observe*:—" 'T. A. Q. it.' thinks that the
hydranlk) press is not eommonly understood. The
read^rt of Tb* 'Cx^ipx Vxiitn. would be wiser if lie
would show uWe the power originates, and tt«.relatioDs afr (irns to pvwev^polDta to whiob -dtatiiict
reference was made in my notb lowhiidl ha refers.
While 'Biaohlnery in general' ,requ!ns Qeed,
there will ba small damaod for the applioatioa of
hydraulic powar. Any ona oao apply this po««r^
ftal agency' to machines which require (o aot with
great power through a small space. I diall .bo giad
to hear Ute reanlts of an actaal,itrial>.«f a hydnaalio
.

-

'

tumping

.-..i,..,.

machhie.''

Tocvo Aynx TKeks akb Oaira VisKg.'-'* A Sub:— " I. In wliat mann^aba^ld a'^eison

sciiber"c askk

go

to

work

What khd
the best

a nursery of apple treeat
best adapted to itt S. VUWk

to raiae

of soU is

way

to plant

grapea— tathe

tha outtfaigB

2.

is

and

"^

plant them, or set out the root*

Axs.'-l. Procure good, fresh seed, and sow it on
grouad that has been motl thoroughly undeidraiiked
and Snbsailed. It is moat ooavenieat to sow in
drilW ttoee -fcet apart, Mid ooUivate with -harse
power. When two years old they will be flt to graft
with the desired varieties.

.

2.

The

soil

should be a rich loam, not itaavy alay

|ior light sand.

(Sotttsvan&ttut,

tteans plU)t |i^pe Tines that hre well
paw very poorly IMt butI>BnKa Amas.'--" Wbnld-be Housekeeper " aalis :- tings, and at !>««( there Is A delay of not less tbao two
fhdt
" Can you oruny of yonr correspondents tellme what years in obtainIo|[
is the most approved method of drying apples, sweet
"GaoiKe darii,'^ of Mt
Evraau8TlB0 L*T«s,
S.

By

rooted.

all

Some votetles

ean tMii^ elwn.ta ftom one hour to<me
-«<Mrtei a ImlC 8oin« ptactloe giving the shem
Mi«9imn thsTf wailt,«ad then cUms out the raolts
.,.
orsourt"
£lgin, t>eerhAm, says: " I see in last Ciniujl tAtaat,
"Ittr <ba eoHa.
A oareful feeder will only give* what
very.
come
can
care
*.Teryi
little
4i«e«d«d,awl.isitb
Wbtte VTnxow CtwTi>i«B.~"TJ»o««iTO*lii^'.' of .that Mr. Y6itch's hens, of Brockville, ftverj^ed^l^
aetaud waats of the iock. I do not hesitate
McGiUlrray, enquire* hoW be laay utlali wMtaJira' agga each this year. Kow, sir, ^e oa^. beat, tfiat. Wa
t»«(rltit fcr httim tot thi» flo** *«» over-feeding,
- 1
"^ '' ' !'
have two hens that ]ay.edi<4 eggs' this seaspp. .The
low hedge-planta.
*»iBiw fed «!.»«, Jfr«W,«JT»iB.
,1
^
^^
A!n.-^nttlngfl of the white willow have been name that we have for theai is Sverlat^^g Layers.'
ItefMtio* •fttMki«»«Mq^ '>f»*l»''A »' ^'^ «•?
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bad incr«^aed as a result of tbe
Weather and Crop*,
American war, it had greatly inproTed, and ho bad
confidence it would prove a succeisfiU branch of
" L." writes from Hay, Co. of Huron,
manufacturing industry in Canada.
He was glad
Nor. 1«,
that St. Thomas had diown such good judgment in 1864 :—" T»ar
Weather and Crop' correspondent,
countenansing the onltdre of flax, and had so ear- so far as
tbe cropi are concerned, finds himself at
nestly seconded their honest, humble efforts to do
this season of tke year like Othello— 'his occupation
good by promoting a useful branch of manufact«re
gone.' We have still weather, of oottise, but since I
among them.
'

COMPIOMENTAEY DINNEK TO MESSES. PEBINE

AND YOUKG.

Mr. RiuiDAU.; in replying to the toast, " Our friends wrote last it has been so changeable, so disagreeable
Thomas Home •Toamal that from a distance," said we could not well separate and unsettled,
it would have been bard to have
kept
on Friday erenlng, the llth ult,, the " Thompson the manufacture and the growth of fiaz. Twenty -five
track
of
it, and worse still to d(W)rlbe it.
I
have
not
years'
experience as a spinner had taught him that
House" was crowded with the leading men of St.
loarn from the St

we conld manafccture flax as easily as cotton. This seen so wet a fall during a rettdenee of twenty-one
Tbomas, assembled for the purpose of doing honour, country
is as fhvourable as any to the growtii of flax, years in Cauadtu
Wo always used to have an Indian
ty means of a complimentary banquet, to the enter- and could as easily munuflictnre It. Mr. Randall
summer, leas or more, but it appears that this year
prise of Messrs. Ferine Jfc Young, in establishing a made a practical speech, and concluded by wishing
we are even to be deprived of that often short, but
new branch of manufacture in that town. The chair the flax enterprise evsrr success.
always
Mr. ScANDBKT, of the Union Mills, responded to the
sweet consolation. For these six weeks past
was filled by Dr. Southwick, Mayor of the town, toast, "
The flax interests of the country," in an ex- rain and mud have reigned supreme ; as
a conseand the rice-chair by Colin Huaro, Esq., sheriff of cellent and forcible speech, in which he stated that
quence, fall ploughing has been a poor job, and not
he was connected with the flax interests of the county
the county.
near as much of it done as ought to have been. To
The ViCE-CuAiBMAN proposed " Our Guests." He as a manufacturer. The flax crop, he observed, was
said they had met for the purpose of doing honour to always a reliable one, and extensively cultivated keep our courage up, I hinted In my last that the
the very enterprising Arm of Messrs. Ferine A Yoang. would prove of inestimable value to Canada. Messrs. tinkling of the sleigh bell would soon be heard. We
About the time of the building of the Great IV^estero Ferine <t Young had done much to advance the flax are at it sooner than I expected. The
greatCanadian
Railway, the Ferine brothers came to Canada, and interests in this county, and he for one expected to
McAdam
commenced
operations
in earnest last
toolc an active part in its construction.
They saw in derive benefit from having, as near neighbors, men
Canada an open flold, and a paying one, in which of their practical character and enterprise. Canada Saturday, and has kept adding a little each day since,
they might use their capital to advantage. They was a fine field for the growth of fiax but we re- till six inches of snow is the result. I had a sleigh
came, and they prospered. They very quiolily found quired more than its growth and cultivation— we ride to-day. This is not winter
yet, I think, and
that railway jobs in Canada were not any too remu- required manulacturera to produce a larger amount
hope
many
It is not, for but few turnips have been
home
of
consumption.
nerative, and they turned their attention to the
taken up."
growth and manufacture of flax, and since then have
established in different parts of the Province branches
" JoHS JoHN-sTON " writes ft-om Flos,
November 22,
of the flax manufacture. The braneh lately esta- Ploughing Matoh in
the Gore of Toronta 1864: "Among all the interesting communioations
blished in this town was the eighth that had been put
that have
in The Cakadi. Fauibb, there Is
into successful operation by this enterprising firm.
A PLOcoBuio match was bold on the ICtb ult. at none that Iappeared
The surrounding country was as drcply intcK>sted as
have yet seen from Flos. The reason tor
the town in this enterprise, and gentlemen from the Richview, Toronto Gore, on the farm of Mr. John this, I am happy
to say, is not bccanse our township Is
country who were pi-esent weald lay the advantages Davis and, taking everything into consideration, it
so barren that the fanners have nothing favourable to
of flax-growin§ before the meeting. Messrs. Ferine was a decided succesa. In the first
place, it was the communicate.
I am glad to say that the oaee ia ftr
& Young, dnnng the past year, had expciidcd the first of the kind got np in tne neighbourhood
and otherwise. Flos is almost unrivalled
large sum of $14,000 in our midst, and it was oar
in the ooonty
obvious duty to show our marked appreciation of secondly, the snow of the day previons had to be for the growth
of spring grain, especially wheat ; and
such enlerpriso. The county of Elgin is unsurpassed contended with and It would have been a larger
for the last two years, fall wheat has done well in this
in its excellent adaptation for flax-growing.
The match if the weather had been more favourable.
locality.
Many realized this year as much as thirty
rebellion at present raging in the United States had
However.as it happened, tke committee and plongbers
raised the price of cotton to such a height that flax
bushels per acre. There is a lai^ suribee sown this
would be rendered more than ever remunerative. were determined to make the most of it, and they fall with winter
wheat, and I hope Siat yon may
Messrs. Ferine liios. saw these advantages, and came to the conclusion that, sooner than be balked
hear
a
good account of it during ne.xt spring and
entered into tUis branch of business. It is true that they would scrape the snow
off the lots to be ploughharvest Potatoes, with many, are an excellent
they were influenced by motives of personal profit,
and at it they went, and by attaching-a couple
but such are always an element of enterprise. Find- ed
crop. Those who wore fortunate enough to obtlkin a
ing themselves unable to carry on so many branches of horses to as many scrapers, by twelve o'clock they
braird of turnips have good crops. There were some
alone, they souglit a partner, and succeeded in get- had the field ready for the plodghs to start.
A
great white globes grown
on my Ihrm this year that I think
ting a very ublo one in the person of Mr. Young, who, mahy speclAtors
made the remark that it was ploughcannot be best for size in the county. One which we
by the way, is a Scotchman, so that we have united
ing nnder difflcnities, and no doubt with a great deal
in the firm the go-ahead principles of the Amerwan
had the curiosity to weigh went as high as tfair^-fire
with the cautious and keen sagacity of the Scotch- of truth, as many of the ploughmen brought their
pounds.
man. The firm had introduced many new improve- ploughs to the fleld In their sleighs. However, at a
Our Township Show was hold on the llth ult, and
ments into their mill machinery. Great success had quarter past twelve, twenty
plougbera started, and was fairly attended by
competitors and slght^eekers.
attended them during the last year, which, no doubt, having «our hours to plough the
quantity allotted to Farm stock and dairy produce were
commendably
would bo increased daring the coming one. The each, over one-fourth of an acre,
when the time was represented but I am sorry to say that
the cereiUs
eaterpnse was not only-a benefit to themselves, but up and the gun fired there
was not a solitary team in and horticnltural products were entirely
wanting. It
would prove of inestimable service to us, inasmuch the fleld, showing a praiseworthy
determination on Is to be hoped that these will not be absent
as they required tradesmen of nearly every kind to the part
next
of the pTougbers to be no hindrance to the year."
assist in carrying on the business.
judges coming to a decision before night set In, which
1
»«> > >
Mr. Young, in responding, said he was, on his they (the judges) did. and to the
general satisfaction
GoDEBicn C attu FAiit. The .Huron SUjnai saji
part, very much gratified for this kijid expresauon ol! ijf all concerned.
The XoUowiog i« the pri2»4iet
Ihcir good-win, and for the uniform kindness they
FiBOT Class
open to all comers who would plough "TEe public faiTon "Wednesday, the 16th, was suchad experienced from all. The county, he said, was with metal-beamed ploughs
1st prize, Joseph cessful in drawing together a great number of cattle
well fitted for the growth of fliax, and the seed pro- Christie, Toronto township—
a metal-beamed plou^, from all parts of the country. There could not
have
duced, even tUs adverse season, was of a superior steel mouldboard, presented
by Jlr. Butterfield, of been less than between four and five hundred head on
quality.
Bradford. The plough used by this plougher was the ground during
the day, but we are sorry to have
Mr. Fbbini: then rose, and said it was the first time Mr. Butterficld's
manufacture. 2nd prize:-Charles to say that, owing to the Inferior quality
of a large
he bad the pleasure of meeting the majority of those Hunter, Toronto township—
$6 cash. The plough portion of the stock, and the want of competition on
assembled. He had first come to St. Thomas simply used was by the same
manufacturer as the first. 3rd the part of buyers, prices ruled low, and many
on a visit to his esteemed friend, the Hcv. George prize— William Blanshard,
of the township of Seneca farmers went home disappointed, without
having had
Cuthbertaon.
He saw that the county was well
$4 cash. The plough used was the manufacture of a bid at all."
adapted to flax cnltare, and that the prospects were John Abell. Woodbridge,
Vaughan.
good. He at once entered into the business, and for
FatCa^le Show.— The annual fat cattle show,
Second Cla.ss— open to all persons who had not
that purpose associated Mr. Young wkh him. He taken
» prize siuce arriving at manhood 1st prize- under the auspices of the South Wellington and
(Mr. 1".) was the first person who entered into the Thomas Brunskill,
Etobicoke—Kt metal-beamed Guelph Township Agricultural Societies, will be
held
flax business in Canada.
He came into the Provinco plough, presented by Mr. John Abell, of Woodbridge, on
the Fair ground on Tuesday, the 13th December.
in 1851, to assist in the constmction of the Great VauEhiin.
The plough used by the plougher was a The following prizes will
bo awarded :— Best fatted
Western Railway, but finding by experience that wooden one, and manufactured
and patented by ox, 4 years old and upwards, $3 2nd, t2 Srd, $1.
public works in Canada wore not very profitable, he Wm. Knaggs, of Btobicoke.
2nd priie— Leonard Best fatted steer, under 4 years, $3 2nd, $2 3rd,
$1.
concluded to look for a better business, and bad Fligj?, York township—
$6 oash. The plough used Best fatted cow, 4 years and upwards,
(3 2nd, $2
chosen the manofactare of flax. Ho first started it in wiLi ron and manufactured
by Peter Mallabylweston 3r(), $1. Best fatted heifer, under 4 years, $3
the eouuty of Waterloo. The fine water privileges 3rfl prize -William. J.
2nd,
Brown, of Toronto townshiji
$2 ; 3rd, $1. Best fatted beast of any class (in addi*^
that obtained there, and the preponderance of an —84 cash.
tion to the above), a sweepstakes of t2. "Best pair of
Industrious German popnlation, were alike particuTniRD Clihh—opeo to all boys under eighteen fatted sheep, of
any age, $3 ; 2nd, %2 Srd, $1. Best
larly adapted for the work. He began by sowing years: 1st prize—
Jonathan Akrow, Etoblcoke— 16 pair of fatted sheep, under 2 years, 13 ;
2nd, $2 3rd,
with his own hands one hundred bushels of seed
ca.Hh.
The plough used was wood and the manufac- $1. Best fatted hog,
t4 ; 2nd, $3 ; 3rd, $1. Special
the fanners being at that time very nnwUling iiirc of Isaac Modcland,
Brampton. 2nd prize John prize for the heaviest and fattest
hog, S4. Special
and very much prejudiced against it. From year Gilees, Toronto township $4
cash.
The plough prize for the best pair of fatted Spring pigs, $2 60.
to year tiio quantity produced increased, until ho used was iron—
Grey's pattern— imported. 3rd prize Best pair of fat turkevs,
$1 2nd, 60c.
^t pair of
mlgot S8T, it had become an established branch —John W. Wcatherell, Etobiooke—
.
.
%
S2
The fat geese, $1 2nd, 60c. Best pair of fat ducks. $1:
-- caab.
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comparison, for** fmtm th»» Itto the best known,
frequaaUy pour warm soft water Int«^th«
it at
though probably very fcw in Canada ever tasted
aobaimum, but not iuto the outtingpot
its
of
out
it
is
here
that
its best est?ie, for the reason
Ineix or eight weeks, when tho catting has be- proper latitude. Grown on a gravelly soil, in a stuiny
come a plant and grown two or three Incbea, sease exposure, and with » favourable season. It ii Indeed
the sphagnum,
waU-riiiK, draw the pot entirely out of
Canada generally It la full
out, cutting a noble grape ; but for
heart
tho
lako
of
days
couple
ill
a
and
late.
too
nearest three weeks
^
immediately above the pair of opposite Ic-ayes
Hiere are two varieties that have been planted
shoota
pair
of
a
days
four
or
three
In
tho surface.
generally tested, and
must bo given sufticienUy long to be pretty
will have Htarled, when a litUo wattr
in favour—
growing
oonsUntly
be
seem
to
fortnight which
is a
Delaware
and tlio pot re-plungea in sphaguuip- lu »
The
grown, when re- mean the Delnwafe and Concord.
eartierthan
the Ji)uug shoots and leaves will be
weeks
three
to
two
be into a pot small red grape, from
tfSlBnK will bo necessary, which should
and cl"^«"
and trim the Isabella, berries one-fourth the size,
roots,
the
off
soil
the
as&eHargcr Shake
a verr hfeh
takes
should be one-third as large. In flavour. It
foreign
them a lilUe with a knife. The compost
t>est
the
with
compared
The Blaok Knot.
stand, even when
sU parU loam, one part sand, and one part fine old
this season,!
Fair
I'roviucial
the
at
^v'hile
grapes,
""
mould, all dry and previously prepay? '•y
gentleman, who
haro received from •' R. M.," of Kosebank, leaf
together. fen ill conversation witli an Italian
rubbed
well
and
weather,
but coinpoaure to the
grapes,
of
our
lappearanco
the bottom and ai'fliired the
Prince Edward Island, a specimen of this disease, Place two or three pieces of crock
I handed him
good.
was
not
flavour
Uie
that
plained
place in
which he says has been spreading for the past three not firmly water us at the first pottiqg, and
them, he confessed
a ftw some Delawares, and after tasting
for
sun
bright
from
shade
Island,
and
frame;
the
of
close
trees
plnm
I
even to an Italian
agreeable
the
amongst
good.aud
years
that they were
admit a UlUe air, which must be daily
when
days,
his
far
as
so
at
least
results,
palate.
with Invariably fetal
admit all
to
uraduaUy increased for a fortnight, then
The Concord does not take so high a stand as
never allow
neighbours are concerned. In his own case he has Qie air avaUable: water carcfuUy
taste of
the
suit
to
seems
and
eariy,
water flavour, but is
about like the
been at tho pains to cut off every branch, both great flagging, and on the other band, never give
the mUUon. In colour and siie it Is
copiously.
it
give
then
and
what
evenly, and
with
wanted,
out,
ripens
broken
until
It
has
hardy,
and small, on which
Isabella it is healthy and
eight weeks cut. back the two shoots just
about
In
Thesetwo
well.
winU-rs
« \,«»"success he Is waiting to see
keepmg the stands our
g^f
KILBORM.
the first pair of leaves on each,
above
JOHN
C.
reliable.
perifectly
From"G. M.,"ofBorella, we have the complaint Dlant rather dry a few days before and after. When sldcr
Beamsville, C. W.
back have started,
that this disease la mining his plum trees, and from the eyes to which it has been cut
usmg
a
and re-»ot as *t last potting,
both come the Inquiry what will cure it, or what will shako out, Ac.,
aU else do as then.
pot (four inch)
larser^ized
Short Code of Bose Culture.
prevent iti
pair of leaves on
bottom
the
to
back
AfUir a time cut
strong loam well
This disease has been a great source of annoyance each shoot, as before described, and then pot again
1 The best soU tar roees is a
into
again
and
proinch,
If tho soil is
very
six
many
a
manure.
to the cultivators of the plum, and
into a five inch, again into
enriched with decayed stable
cover
last,
the
by the addiin
improved
estabUshed
be
When
should
not of HiU nature, it
found articles have been written about it, in which a seven inch.
tie down
which
sphagnum,
with
possible.
cure.
well
as
or
far
its
cause
as
the surface
tion of such
,
.,
hardly any two writers agree as to
and poudretto mthe firmly as nurserymen do when sending out, and make
2. For light soils use cow-dung
If let alone, it is very sure sooner or later to kill
prompt a cord fast round the rim, to which, at opposite sides, stead of stable manure, merely mulching with the
tree, and up to this time nothing better than
the
in the attach another to a loop about twiee as long as
discovered
latter early in May.
and thorough amputation has been
the
part
of
airy
light
nail in a
out the supemnme^ry
a
on
then
depth,
8. Prune at two seasons; thin
pot's
way of treatment
remains
it
Here
down.
those that are left in
irsiDB
shorten
shooto in autumn, and
As a preventative there Is nothing positively known. greenhouse hang it
watered
regulariy
and
round
turned
recommended
occasionally
By way of approximation, it is strongly
at the bottom of the pot, which '^4.°Remember that the eummer roees should ^be
that the trees should be planted only in thoroughly throueh the hole
and the dramage inside thinned more lireely, and shortened lea Uian the
drained soil, be supplied with suflicicnt fertilizers to should be larger than usual,
water freely-a large autumnals.
the
admit
the
to
^pd
.growth,
pUKSod
should be
j
....
keep them in a state of healthy
over the hole
mverted
which has a tendency
pot
6. Always cut back to a bud
grsimd beneath bo frequently stirred, and kept free hollow shell or very small
those buds which rre
.
at the last potting.
to groiv- upwards, rubbing out
, ,
from grass and weeds.
Is required in
plant
the
before
of
weeks
series
a
About ten
directed inwards.
Some years ago the writer instituted
brushing
seen, by K™.i,in,r
sparingly for a week or ten
6 Destroy aphides as soon as
experiments to ascertain whether these excrescences peri-ection, water very
foliage
water,
the
injure
tobacco
to
with
extent
iheoU
the
them offer wiihtog
were not caused by some insect, as are the galls on davs but not to an
week.
under
a
once
manure
tobacco
with
liquid
fumigating
insects
using
by
many
;
and
but although
then 'water freely,
out of doors
the oak and the like
down,
it
take
time
appomted
were found in these black knots, differing in species, Five weeks before the
pot in an airy light position, ^ 7!*Check mildew by dusting sulphur on the leaves
these
reversed
could
them
of
a
none
on
yet
to
it
families,
place
and
genera
days the points »nd leaves while moist with rain or dew.
few
seemed
lu
a
insects
right side up.
knots be attribuJed as a cause. The
ihe growing season, if very
» headsome plant of per8. Water freely during
rather to have chosen them as convenient places for ^11 turn to the light, and
caused fect form is the result
their several purposes, than that they were
v j »„
i .!„>,.
from bright
Never buy old roses on the Manetti stock until
As the flowers begin to open, shade
by their agency.
.
,
and
warm
flourish in your
close,
n little
Tou have proved that they will not
A more probable cause than msect origin is to be sunshine, and keep thea house
PelargoownjtM^specimen
toeir
on
beautiful
or
Rose
Mil either on the Dog
sought among the parasitic fungi. These minute moist, and yon have
or ^il
Manetti,
the
on
buy
tie.
laust
only
or
instances
you
nium without stick
plants, so small as to be seen In many
v
„„ „„ The new roses
of bnddmg
process
slower
«!<>?">'
off,
the
seeds
<""',
dry
by
their
nusod
scatter
«''*''%?^
are
blooming,
After
till they
with the help of the microscope,
pot
again in the smallest ™i
or spores of such infinitesimal size that they find their hack roots, and commence
Gardeners' Weekly °'lV Av^Olants th«t have been "coddled" by
way into the circulation of the trees and plants, and itwill gointo.-H. NEWTOS,in
their early stages
into
there
start
branches
raising and growing in heat during
Maoanntcarried by the sap into the
annually sold
are
roees
of
Thousands
of existence
growth, whenever conditions favourable exist, and
death prcearly
and
disease
of
perccphseeds
which have the
Srodnce such derangements In them as are
Canada.
in
Grebes
if they
Such,
process.
vlooaly sown by the forcing
blc by UR, and often destructive to the trees or plants
staremain
often
and
live, do not grow vigorouElv,
upon -whose life they feed. To some of these To the Effitor qf The Casaba ViV.wta :
time.
of
tength
a
of
for
promtao to givo you tionary or feeble
parasites are wc disposed to charge the presence
I NOW proceed to redeem my
on their own roots
11 At whatever season roses
the black knot on the plum trees, but we arc too
the grape growers of
of
benefit
the
for
experience,
as jrct to speak positively o n this point, my
I gnorant
will become agimp
muchTesslo teTTTiow tficlr ravages nay bo preveut- Canadft, OTdfhopo eveiy farmer
ed indeed we barely know enough to say that by grower.
removing
perhaps the "'72'°RL'^"n1.oTr:idr'jrpotted
wiitching for their appearance and promptly cutting
describing tho different varieties,
tlicy require
In
autumn
every
soil
old
a portion of the
the knots away, without even waiting lor them to
wiU be to point out only those that seem to closer pruning than the same sorts growing in the
become black. In all cases that have came under our best way
attention, for three-fourths of KTOMd; they should bo watered with weak liquid
observation, the disease has been kept in subjection, mo worthy of special
utteriy worthless m™i^ so soon «i the young leaves expand, and
though not radically cured.
the grapes advertised for sale are
unUl the flowering Is over.
.
Canada.
j k.
brought
be k^„,>k»
should
for open-air growing in
13 Roses intended for forcing
tried
have
I
that
say
and be
let me
September,
grapes,
or
foreign
August
to
in
As
rest
state of
Specimen Pelargoniuma without Stick
all foreign into a
that
conclusion
the
them, and am foi^ to
shortly afterwards.
,
. j
^
are worse than nruned
or Tie.
napes without a single exception, tho cultivator
under glass should be shaded when
RosM
disappoint
only,
with a light sh«iing
rocu«> they only
coming^ bloom, but
trying better kinds. These
from
him
Scrim.
shoot,
or
young
discourage
a
firm
1
choose
and
Ko.
ctittihg,
a
Tiffany
"Is selectiiig
very fin«f «.P«« such as
roses thrive best umlor
foreign sort., generally bear some
16 Most ot- the tea-scented
and then
take it out with a heel, dross off any raggodncss,
favourable,
bo
season
especial care. They
the
this
year,
if
of
worthy
first
So
Elass and are
leave all its foliage entire, and insert it in a very romcTJh'e inevitable mildew, neither roots nor wocid
grown in pota, or in a eo^ P^'S^TwiS
end ot all ^tirfw- ma^be
dwarib, with
small pot. in loam that has been thoroughly exposed mature p»rf-ectly, and there is an
out in a house, standards or
plaited
I most emn^ti^ bo
experience,
From
mjr
These
pure
sand.
resSlts-.
tory
without beat.
to the action of the weather, and
„„.„,i«rt
American grapes will give or
are recommended
quan- cally believe that only
16 Buy only such now roses as
constituent.' Of the soil should be used In equal
is not at
permanent satisfaction in America.
trurtworthy eourcea. A new ro«. that
This is a ques- from
The pots being small, a single piece
all its P-^"*^
tities, gvite dry.
from
different
Well, then, what shall we plant?
or
equal to
and my opinion may Te least
to P-o" »?<*^
of crook is sufficient for drainage; fill tho pot and tion beiet with many difficulties,
is^not worth growing ; and
sots,
of
men
^o
"as
"ttle
new book that
that
a
litUe.but
the
read
be wol^ but
dibble in the ontting jnst so deep as to leave
u d almost as disappointing as to
to grind
axe
no
have
I
for
disintereeted,
being
lowest pair of leaves above the surface, shake
best, for ma y "
to form ai^
vet I may faU to point out the very
groi'iu'g fur exhibition, look
u'
the soil trell down, then place the pot for a few
too recenUv
been
have
?erygreaTpromi«>
tho
Trndsof
wIh as to size ;
f^Z^^^i
minutes nearly to the top in soft water. When wet
of them with colour as
over
introduced to eUow ot my speaking
triumph
drain
aside
to
to
it
set
bulk
Sre
out
and
the
pot
through, teko
pot rows
brHUaaoy of oolom, whether in
then plunge It In sph^gnnm (moss) In a larger pot,
different kind, of varietr and
the
respecting
"^n m?^gg«-tion.
•ie'««'»' Ohrontce.
and place It in a fVarae or house of » temperature
as my standard of or oUhen^OI aSl take tho Isabella
gtlyM,
^
(oacti^
very
near
,
tbu glM(K.almtt»
to CO
from &0
ingit,
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THE CANADA FABMER.

3M
Bolw

Balatiaffiio

^MtnUiB Qrown

in

Tnn rnlee teaylfo tiaitlttallVaiitloates, and
roUowad, will, I

am perifUad, b*
~

if

attended with

ntlslKilory reralts.

kit ywi oko«M

u well M
la

Jroar own bulb*, look for weight
lize rb« Kte also tbat tiie bue af.the bulb

loiind.
Z.

Use

tbe single

Unda

oolj, beoanse tliey

ai-e

earlier, banUer, and generally piefcrabla <or glaaaei.
3. Set tbe bulb in tbe glaaa lo ibat the lower end
ia Mmoat, bot not quite, ia contact witb tlie water.
.4.

Um rain or pond-water.

9. Po ndt change tbe water, but keep a (mall hunp
of charcoal at tbo bottom of the glass.
.<. Fill ftp tbe glaaaes with water as the level ainka
by tbe Ibaolag of the roots, and by evaporation.
7. When ne bulb is placed, pu( the glass is a
cool, 9ack cnpboard, or Inyuij place^ where light is
excluded, there to remain for about ux weeks. The
:

mor^

freely la the dark.
roots are freely developed, and tbe
flowei^tke to ptiah!=s i:3to life (wbiob wiU be in
about nz weeka), remove by degrees to tall light and

rooti feeid
8.

ynttn

thcf

air.
>. Tbe more light and air given from the time the
Bowers show colour, the shorter will bo the leaves
and apike, and die brighter the colours of the flowers.
,,
„
-^if, ftt^s Ltetwe on iKe ByacMh.
'

Tnberoge

•;'^^'.';-.,

Onltirre. ^-'

,'

Ffeteaeb bolb singly into the amaUeatpotH will
£1 into, using tbe ver^ richest soil, and plunge them
to bottom twat, giving no water until they show
signs of growth. As soon as theae small pots are
filled with roots, abift into a larger size
Rtill using
the richest soil, re-plunge into bottom heat, and
e3b«nrage by watering when necessary, and when
tbe flower stems have grown three or four feet in
beigbt, tbey may bo set in the wannest part of the
ReeDhoase to develop their flowers.
The waxy
beauty and delicious scent of these flowers amply
remr ooy paiaa beatewed on their production.
6armimrt
m tlni.
;

'

Mm
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Gnpe Vins Onltura.
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raauMNAsr.

In Tsa Canada Fauoeb, numbera 6 and 6 (16th
llarah and lat April, 1864), a few obaarvations were
S'rea on tbe "Culture and UanajiemeDt of the
rape," tbe most delicious of all fruits, to which wo
agun refer our readers. We ha e nothing to qualify
in tbaae remarks, but there arc many parties, and
iba number ia increasing, who are anxious to try
grape enltare, who may have had little or no prevIouH
ezperianoa, and to sncb a few additional observotiona, somewhat more in detail, with the aid of illustrative engravings, mar be useful. We accordingly
purpose again traversing tbe entir« field of grape
oattivatlon, and shall endeavour clearly to explain
tbejnincM* of the thing ia as few words as may un%
mistakably convey our aaeatftng.
There to aearcely aootber fhiit which produces bo
good reaolta fh>m very little skill or attention, and
yet BO magnificent under the beat management and
cultivation. And when it ia borne in mmd that the
vine cornea into baaring theaeeond orthird year, and
into foil prodnetiveness by the fourth or fifth, hardly
any otber fruit crop can compare with it. It is true
that, here in OaaMa (we are, perhaps, a little too
north), we moat remember that we are in tbe 44th
parallel of latitude, at any rate, that even the hardiest
sorts will tie all the better to be laid down and protected during the winter, but that with tids precaution most prodnetive orepa of grapes can be obtained.
appeal to tacts, abawUig what is actually
being done in thto way in mora or leas extended proportions, which may anywhere be readily repeated
on any Scale that may be desired. The show of
opeb-oir-grown grapes at the recent Provincial Ex-

bi

We

Nl^

Ubltionat Hamilton, baa been on all bands admitted
to have been tbe largest and finest yet exhibited in
Canada.
" The show of grapes," says the Olobt, " was tbe
largost we have aver had at any Provincial Fair, and
9f a Quality whielt afforded very gratj^riog evidence
thatfactvaiing attention. Is being paid to the culture
of fho vlo^, for wbiob we aro now finding out that

tbe conelTuion arrtpd at by • Oomtnlttee of tbe
Honae of Aaeembly lat aaailnn, tbat by proper openair cultota a moat abondaat grape barveat, of tbe
beat quality, could be gathered In Canada, and wo
trust that, year by year, the natural advantages of
our connb7 in this reqtect will be tuned to increasing account." Let any of our readers, at the proper
season, visit the small vineyard of Mr. Bevan, the
ooopcr, at Yorkville, and ho will find ample proof of
We have always found
all we have before stated.
this gentleman courteous and ready to furnish every
Information, and, we doubt not, so will any one who
may call apon him. Mr. Bevan has only half an acre
of land, or thereabouts, altogether. On this bis
house, workshops, and other buildings are erected,
tbe remaining portion only being devoted to garden
and vineyard purposes. Some twelve years ago be
planted a few grape vines. Finding their culture a
congenial occnpation, he gradnally increased his
sto^ until biairaole available space is nowoccupied
with vines. Mr. Sevan's garden has a western
aspect, not, perhaps, so well drained as might be desirable and profitable, but well sheltered on all sides,
and many varieties of our native hardy grape here
grow most luxuriaotly, producing abundant results.
Every season ho makes large quantities of wine, a
really excellent article, for which, he says, ho always
finds a ready sale, besides saving and using considerable quantities for the table, fle bos likewise
a small glass-house, in which he cultivatos the leading foreign varieties In admirable perfection. An
average ortimate of Mr. Bevan's returns warrants the
conclusion that an acre of vineyard will, after paying all expenses, yield a clear average annual profit
An acre will grow about
of from $800 to $1,000.

Deo.

ioSMia. "bMl

iqjurious. Ad0pth«f1tait«>aiTet*«lBlltMntodiaa^
taaaaoftarK
The awpamer and
to amply suflleienl
best for tbeae operationa.
'^

afiaOH TO PLANT.
If very catafally done by experienced hands yff
should, ouraelvek, prefer the/oZt; but perh«pe tnerr
only n
is less danger of nJlnro by gyring plaating
is much tbo better plan to proouro the best two jtM
old pUmts from tbe nursery just before the hard froati
set in, In the fall, catting them down to two or tfarof
eyes or buds, and denuding the roots of about a third
of their proportions, and then tboroughly seenring

one thousand vines, which (the very finest sorts)
could probably be purchased in that qnontity, tbe
ground prepared, fenced and planted, for about
$400. Now, making full allowance for the labour
necessary over three or four years, when there would
bo na return, we think there can hardly be any
speculation surer or likelier to be profitable.
To begin at the beginning we shall fint advert
to the soil, preparanon thereof, and the aspect or
location of tbe vineyard and, when we speak of tbe
vineyard, the same principles apply to a plot of halfa-dozen, or even a aingle vino.
SOIL, PBEFABA'nON, LOOATIOX OU ASPECT.
A black, carbonaceooa loam is the best soil, but
any ordinary land suitable for a good crop of wheat
will answer perfectly well. It will always, however,
be proper tu examine particularly into the texture
of the soil in which it is proposed to plant tbe grape
vine. There should be some sand, some clay, some
If there bo too
f;ravel, and some limestone in IL
ittle sand or gravelly limestone, then the soil will
become too clayey and cold, or if there bo too much
gravel and sand, then vegetation ia repressed. It
has been remarked that American soils are generally
dellcien*, in what European vineyard men prize so
highly gypsum or plaster. If deficient, tbia must be
supplied by proper manures. A very strong, stiff
cluy should be avoided. It miut be naturally dry,
or made so by thorough drainage. Tbe least degree of stagnant water to very injurious, and a
very wet soil quite fatal to the grape vine. A
rising ground with a southern or sontb-wcstem
aspect is the best, but tbe vino should neither bo
•planted on tbo crest of a hill nor in tbe bottom of a
valley.
The hill to too much exposed to tearing
winds, and tiM vallay to d amps fros t s and mildews.
There should be a full exposure to the sun daring the
heat of the day, and above all there must be thorough
shelter.
A high board fence should surround the
vines, at least at 'the north and north-west. A live
fence, (br the construction of which there are many
admirable materials, would be by far the best. There
is tbe Norway spruce (abiea exceiaa), the hemlock
{canadensis), the American holly (ite opaca,) the
American arbor vil» {thuja oceiaentalia), the bucktb om {rhamnus 0(i(Aar(icu<),tbe Ixmey loouat (vUditckia
Iriacanlhos), and, siiall we say T tbe white willow (aolte
alba) ; any of which In four or five years would form
an excellent wind-break, and at the same time protect the grounds effectually from the inroads of
either quadrupeds or bipeds. Then tbe soil must be
in a fair state of cultivation, or receive a moderate
manuring. Lime, phosphates, plaster, or well rotted
barn-yard manure any or all of them. But there is
not the least necessity for heam/ manuring before
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to plant in the fall or in the spring, the vinat.
shonld bo procured in the fall. Have readv by the
tune they arrive a trench, capable of holding their
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namerons woodcnte of minerals,
most ample shade. It has ourioua purple flowera,
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for
^his seals the
grow
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the
and
green,
Uvely
ends o«t from the tree of each scion,
of
a
not live InsecU would destroy tbe Wb«le of our
The foliage U
stand the bntto of the
a
of
length,
PMM of tbe wood, and then
in
foot
than
a
grains and fTuits. One of the most falliable yf all
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and then
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purchased or moved after attaining this age. Tba
grape vino will scarcely ever grow good £ndt, oc
fruit in any quantity if movtd after thto. It ia,undaa
ordinary uroumatances, tenacious of lUfe, and may b<
propagated and cultivated in a variety of ways, but
after three yoata old it cannot be mtmed Withoul
irreparable injury. Whether, therefore, it bo detei*,
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planting. It to quite sufficient when the vinos come
Into bearing, to work tbe manure into the soil in the
shape of a mulching, year after year. Tbe preparation of tbe soil should, however, be very iiorvugh;
plougUng, barrowing, rolling, raking, breaking up
in any and every way. until it to tbonwghly pulveris&c cllmalo and soil of (^ada aro specially adapted, ed if it con be made as fine and li)|^taa bolted flour,
vine lovaa iba ri«h aolla which abound in this so much tbe better. Thto to tbe aaat u t of abundant
country, and «<ir abort, bot aammera suit very well crops, and to much more Talaabla ikm aitber deep
fboaa VMiatiaa «t grapea wbiob ripen rapidly. Tbe trenoblng or heavy mannring. Indsad, both tbeae
ecperiantie of <mr itt|i,)i9UlNI|aaiiUlr boMa ont I iteau. ao naabJMriMl «4 IbT- TadMMBtten. wbiob
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shews the plant as received from the noiWtT
aro tbe points at which it is to be pruned off
both wood and roots. Fig. 2 shews the vine as t'
appears when so pruned, ready to heel-In or to plant
Each plant so trimmed must be neatly packed ir
sandy earth at tbe bottom of tbe trench, covering ii
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gives
Working,
Robert Donald, nurseryman.
apples.
preserving
of
method
hto
of
following account
to
He says:— "This year I tried an experiment
jsame
tbe
earth,
of
preserve some apples in a rtdge
1
way we do potatoes in thto part of the county.
foot below the
one
wide,
feet
five
dug
trench
had a
I
feet long.
surface of tho ground, and twelve
ridas
and
bottom
the
of
surface
covered the whole
and then
with turfs of grass, the grassy side upwards,
French
some
and
nobs
filled the space with golden
centre,
the
in
deep
feet
half
and
a
aimles, abSut two
them
covered
then
sKping a little to the Bidex, and
side
grassv
the
cleim,
fruit
elMe with turf to keep the
soil
with
ridge
the
covered
then
next the apples. I
end
the
At
frost.
a foot thick to keep ont the air and
fine preservation.
of April 1 had them taken out in
fifty bushels in the same
I airain, last autumn, kept
This writer refers to
way, with equal sacceM."
neighbourhood who
same
several gentlemen in the
communica«on) in
hto
(after
successful
were «^ally
May
keeping ttpward«-ef MO basbeto of apples until
Field.
In the following year.— 2^
irees
Open Heads for Frott TBEES.-Most orchard
limbs
the
crowded
too
;
altogether
have their heads
light and aar
are allowed to fill up the centre so that
maturity
ard
development
excluded, and the full

FM. 1
carefully with tbe band, spreading out tbe roots in
their natural order, and filling in sand between them,
so that they do not touch one another. Then cover
the roots about an inch in depth take another vine,
trim it in the same way, set it close to and partially
;

above the other, putting soil between them until tbe
whole are in and covered. Then fill in soil, ratoiog
a neat mound, and covering every part to a deplii ol
Tidy ofl the whole, so tbat
at least eight inches.
the water will run oCT, and none stand round about
the vines arc now safe for the winter, no mattter what
the weather, and at hand the moment they are wantcd in the spring.
1
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have ripened well in tbe open

Quebec this year.
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A Few Woans on Birds and Insects.—Tba

eawUtf

rook to tbe smallest of the crow trib«.|^Be to a txae
insect destroyer. Tbe comix, or real crow, will kill
oung lambs and pigs by pecking out their eyes.
oozzard will destroy 6,000 mica annually. One owl
graaary . Blaokr
to worth a dozen oato in field, bara or
larks are wormand
atarlinga,
robins,
birds, thrushes,
seeds. Aawalthistle
eats
goldfinch
The
birds.
eating
low will devour 900 insects in a day. Tbe miner bird,
Into
a worm-eater, baa been introduced from India
is
jackass
laughing
the
called
bird
Tbe
AuatraUa.
Austr^ia.
killer
in
the best native monser and snake
is
How fond the Engltohman to of the robin, whlah
feeds
be
which
with
companion,
winter
social
hto
ommbs of bread, and which tbe barbarous ttiflton
recommended as a bonne boiuehe when eaten with
at
bread crumbs. Tbe cockroach depgaita 100 eggs^^
f"
and
thto spring saw one time, and tbe wheat fly 130 eggs ;
Manorino Newlt Set
Zealand P^nr.
"^ •
planting
the
off
"^ is still more prolific.— Jfe»
a neighbour flntobing
J"*
handSme maples in front of
''Mnacat''
To Preserve FrWt rnoa Ikskcts.
public sprit ana
plimented him on his taste and
>-" Tbe
mOiiact
thto
writes to tbe London Timet on
expressed the hope that bis *,^»«» -Y" ? "Yv'°t
have
I
for
aeighbaor
be/'
" They ought to g^ow," said
following remedy, first iavmited by a near
flourish.
manure into
put a half wheel4>arrow load of bog
and friend, the late Rev. W. KIrby, wUl befbnnd
"
each hole." " Have yon," we «*frt«f/ '^"«°*
a band glass, commonly used by gardeners
pull t^e" °P „w efficient
well
as
may
yon
and
die,
is the tastmm«nt to be
trees will
B°thecoold (a square one to the' best),
coTored *^J«»>ottom
tightly
and throw them on the brush heap."
be
to
"Hog dung done used TMshaa
resht thewe*.
tteaWiedto
not be convinced of hto error.
paper,
white
thick
with
and tobacco
bo»a
co™"fleld,"Md"^*
dtameter, to
»n
the
anailrltrtles
well on
A circular bole, sfx
And
i.io-.o.
shade treesT"
with siii>u<<
the glaiis is
won't n
it wun
^nd
paper,
why wont
of
the
and Why
centre
*?«_f.i*i'" then cut in the
roots
their
'""'opef
beer,
with
his handsome maples,
placed on three bricks over a pfats fHled wl*
'e*""^"
the
and
manure,
poweri-ul
the
May, TOgar, and a Hltleram, a «M««»J'"t«»<*J^EJS
few leaves jmt forth in",J|V
Tht^&mim»^hA-,in»tew%mtn
have been expected.
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KmtPiNo Pab8l«t roB Usa Dbjidjo Wintbil—
Housekeepers who value thto for seasoning and for
ornamenting dishes, can have it all winter with very
Take up a stock of roots and aet them
little trouble.
This may be kept in » ligw
earth.
box
of
a
in
cellar, wash-room, or any place where it will not
freeze, and give a good supply. A °""\, "J "^
with auger holes bored at intervals may bo filled with
roots and earth, the orowna of the plaota l>binB
placed at the holes, and tbe barrel or keg filled wttb
earth. Thto being set ia the greenhouse or «vea ta
the kitchen, wUl give a supply of parslev «»a »«•
a very pleasant green ornament The plania lefUn
tbe bed ai« to be eovored with eedar bongba or some
other stmllar ptoteotion. Jm. Aa-

> I

•"Vlu/iZt IZ

tho vintage this year in all parts of France. In tba
wine districts there }s a superabundance of grapes
The proprietors of vineyards are actually puzzled to
know what to do, their usual anpply of caaks bavlne
long been filled, and the coopers, although at work
day and pight, being utterly nnable to anpply th»

demand.

^
of onrfrnit
disooased, bat wt
were
Several oOer subjeets
Suimt^
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«ar
(br
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tbe
aboye
artect
-''-'
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distinguished pomologlst
of tbe fruit prevented.
an orchard, advised
pruning
for
directions
in riving
of tho tree for a
centre
to leave room enough in tbe
and he was not
apples
the
pick
to
;
barrel Into which
bnt
little trouble to get a
requires
It
right.
from
far
attended to while voung,
tree into good shape, if it U
which, if neglected,
work,
the
will
do
when the knife
and chisel. Whore
saw
tbe
of
use
the
necessitate
will
besl to defer
always
is
it
large scara aro to bo made,
the knife
with
cutting
though
summer
;
prtTning until
has
winter
the
may be done after the severity ot
an
to
view
with
a
started
be
murted. Trees should
this has
where
but
head,
balanced
and well
nearly right
neglected, they shonld b* made as
a branch
Wherever
large.
get
ST^oMlf le before they
"^
infetUspot
»»'>'"^.t»K/°'^o'*'"
wifi crowd another.
JuneSey turned yellow
,»?L»",t
the glass Is eramned
it should be removed. but in
tree,
the
is
of
leason
centre
the
flAl up
byone,andto-iaytbetre.aaredead.
ooan
and
spring,
early
«mely use of the knlfu in
disposed to grow a plain one : keep awaj manure
eaatonaf snmmer pinching of a shoot
rootainalyp^Terisedrertwe SOU,
the top ..pen. trJes. Give, tbe
keep
will
needed,
not
limb
is
a
where
anrfthe t»«l*H..5rSSS!^
order to give the tree a as good as can be found,
It is sometimes necessary, in
soil
the
If
thrWe.
itself
*f tl"?"* ^^iTr^i ffSa
moper balance, to induce a branch to prolong
surface tatte fall, and workUtoUw
the
manure
to
by
done
*» the flaaa."
be
can
than It naturally would; this
ftolble.—SBWewo. ftwn tbe fritlt treea
spring. Its effisots will soon be
next
Yorker.
fft/raJ
It.—
npon
removing the side sboote
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in laws for their protection, bat in a pablic sentiment atoo which woald enforce these laws. Tbe
most valuable bird tbat we have is tbe Baltimore
Oriole. Tbat eita the ourcuBa, the great deetroyer
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rauta very flue,

"Tip-Top" JoHixs^ CJaXb.— Two cups of Indian

How

John Bull Acknowledged the Oonv v,
----

lueal ; half cup of flour ; 3 onps sour milk ; 1 egg ; 1
1
teaspoon so<ta ; a
tub'.espoonful molted bntter

-.^^

,

Apuopu.< of JoahuaBaivs, the great London baAkpTM:;
whose
death has jtist been to appropriately uoHot^y^
little salt.
,
by our Chamber of Commerce, a little inddeat,'.'^
A HocsKHOLD CoxTECiENCB,-—I Jmvo a slate bang- occurs to us that amusingly yet fully illustrates Uk
ing in my pantry with pencil attached, upon which jealous love for his native fund. In the month of ~<i
wo are accustomed to write down anoh domestic con- January, 1847, at a certain dinner party in Loadaa, >;!j
at which Lord John Itusscll, Lord Morpeth, Mr.Bstef^-ii:
cerns as need attention. For instance, upon one side
and many other distinfruished men were prosent, tits- il
"
of it is now written, fiend forcoro-meal, starch and
converHation
turned upon tho Irish famine and thar,;
lamp chimney," " Examine batter flrkln." " En
remark
was
by Lord John that he rejoiced ttiat tc
made
gngo onions of Mr. Allen fo-raorrow." Those are for
so good a substitute for the native breadstuff had beea >
my own attention, while upon the other side the girl found as the Indian com. Tnmiug to Mr. Bates,
hi»i is reminded to " Browu coUeo ; gatlici- beans for
Lordship
went
to
say
"'Why,
on
Bates,
some
ot
ik»«tr
drying." " Scald the bread-box." " Wash cellar
cobs have Iti-elve oT/imrteen rows of grain »n tkem.'^* t
shelves." Whenever I find any little Item that needs
Mr.
Bates cooly replied, " Yes, my Lord, I hare stetn a.
attention either from myself or the girl, I trust it to
ttom
twenty to twenly-foitr rows on a cob." " ThrtiM)
the risk
my slate, and find it much safer than to
a
rank
Yankeeism, was the pleasant retort of the'. 'of remembering it at the right time. You often hear
Premier,
and tho whole company shouted in appfo*
housekeepers exclaiming. '• There, I forgot entirely
val. The burst of inorpdulous merriment over, Mr.
or do such a thing, and now
to send for such a thing
Bates bought hts peace by a wager tf a dinner for
Try tht alate.
it is too late."
the company all round that he could produce such
CiTTixo cp PonK.—Have the hog laid on his back an ear. " Done !" exclaimed Lord John, and the bet
on a stout table. Clean the carcass of the leaf fat. was clinphod. The dinner passed off. Mr. Bates reTake off the feet at the ankle joints. Cut the head turned home not entirely at ease. He had dono a
strange thing ; for the first time in his life ho had
off cloBS to the shoulders, separate the jowl from the
made an engagement he was not absolutely cort«ia
skull, and open the skull lengthwise on tho under
of his ability to fulfil. Ho had misgivings Miat be
flilly.
Remove
the
side, so as to remove the brains
backbone In its whole longth, and with a sharp knife had rashly pledged the hoilour of his native land. It
had been long since he had looked upon an American
cut off the skin— then tho fat, leaving only about
crib ; and however patiently he winnowed the conr.
The
midone-half-inch of fat on the spinal column.
ucopia of bis memory, bo found that the cobs of bil
dlings or sides are now cut from between the quarearly days had " gone glimmering through ^e thlnn
ters, leaving the shoulders square shaped, and the
ham pointed, or it may be rounded to suit your fancy. that were," and were now so fa'r off that he «ouldn*t
say, r«The ribs arc next removed, partially or entirely from count the rows. Ho was, as Plauius would
dactus ad invUas in Yankee parlance, " hard up."
tho sides. The trimmings of fat from the hams and
But fortune favom-s the brave. It happened that a
flabby parts of the sides are rendered up with the
backbone strip for lard. The sausage meat is cut well-known Now Y'ork merchant dropped in, next
from between tho leaf fat and the ribs any other day, at the counting-house of the Barings. Mr. Bates,
with brightening face, hailed him, and made known
lean pieces are used for (be same purpose. The thick
hisditllculty. "You are safe," was the ready response ;
part of the backbone that lies between the shoulders "
If X live to get home, you shall have oven a bigger ear is called the chine ; it is cut from the tapering bony
yon have promised." Mr. C
than
soon returned
end, and the latter part called the backbone by way
to New Y'ork, and straightway went to Messrs. Rogers
of distinction. The backbones are used while fresh
the chine is better after being smoked.
Country Oen- A Reynolds, of Lafayette, Ind., telling the story, and
beggmg them, for the honour of tho tountry, to come
tleman.
to the rescue, and tura the tables on Lord John. In the
Feet. Women are not more hardy than men. July following, Mr.G. received by cxpros8,from LafayThey walk-on the same damp cold earth. Their ette, a nicely-arranged box containing ears of horseteeth com, two of which had twer.ty-ninc rows, two
shoes must be as thick and warm. Calf or kip skin
thirty-one, and two TniBTT-Two.
The box was ft>rtkThe sole should be half
is best for the cold season.
addressed to A. J.'Bates, Esq., «are of Messrs.
with
an inch thick ; in addition there should be a quarter
Baring, Bros. & Co., shipped by Black Ball Line, care
of an inch of rubber. The rubber sole I have used
of tho Liverpool house. It reached its destination.
for years ; I would not part with it for a thousand
The result was that Lord John Russell, first Lord of
dollars.
It keeps out the damp, prevents slipping,
and wears five times as long as leather of the same the Treasury, third son of the l8t« Duke of Bedford,
But by the second daughter of George, Viesonnt To»<cost.
For women's boots it is Invaluable.
Lord William Rusrubber shoes should be discarded. They retain the rlDgton, and lineal descendant of
sell, the martyr oif liberty, dchnowledyed the com. Tho
prespiration, make the feet tender, and give susceptiwon. Joshna Bates did not perpotrarte •
bility to cold.
Stand on one foot, and mark around dinner was ''
" Yankeeism
at least none to be ashamed of The
the outspread toes.
Have your soles exactly the
largest
these
cars
of
of com is now displayed In the
The
same width. Your corns will leave yon.
British Mnseum, dividing attention with the Nineveh
narrow sole Is the cause of most of our corns.
and the Koh-i-noor diamond.
careful study of tho anatomy of the foot and the Bull
influence of a narrow sole will satisfy every inquirer.
The heel should be broad and long. Wear thick
Irish Agricultural and Emigration
woollen stockings. Change them every day. Before
retiring dip the feet in cold water, Kub them hard.
Hold the bottoms to the fire till they burn. Db.
;

',)
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I^OtllMlUlfia.

Effect of Marriage.

;

DorcTLess yoa bare remarked with satlsraction
little oddities of men who many rather late
arc pruned away speedily after raaiTiage.
Yoa have fonnd a man who used to be shabbily and
carelessly dressed, with huge shirt collar frayed at
the edg«s, ttni a glaring yellow silk pocket-handkerchief, broken of these and become a pattern of neatness.
You have seen a man whose hair and whiskers
were ridiculously cut, speedily become like other
human beings. lou hare seen a clergyman who
wore a long beard, In n little while appear without
one. Yon hare seen a mam who used to sing ridiculous seBttmcntal songs, leave them off. You have
seen a man who took snnff copiously, and who generally had bis breast covered with snnff, abandon the

how the
in life

I

i:

vile habit.

A wife is the grand

wieldcr of the moral pmningIf Johnson'swlfe bad lived, there would have
been no hoarding up of bite ot orange peel ; no
touching all the posts in walking along the street
no eating and drinking with a disgusting voracity.
knife.

lf'[

I

If Oliver Goldsmith had been married, he would
never have worn that memorable and ridicnlons coat.

Whenever you find a man whom you know little about,
oddlj dressed, or talking ridiculously, or exhibiting
any eccentricity of manner, you may be tolerably
sure that ho is not a married man. For the little
comers are rounded off, the little shoots are pruned away in married men: Wives generally have

i

mnch more sense than their hnsbands,
when the husbands arc clever men. The

especially
wife's advices are like the ballast that keeps the ship steady.
They are like the wholesome, though painful, shears
snipping off the little growths of seif-coneeit and
folly.
F,-azer's Maf/aiine.
1

<>

I

A NewBemedy

I

I

for

T^worm.

A

COBEESPONDKNT of the Field, in circulating his
knowledge of the above subject, writes as follows
" It is, I think, the duty of every one who may know
of a remedy for any of the ills which flesh is heir to,
to circulate that knowledge as widely as possible
and, as there is no better way of doing this than by
publishing it, I send yon this letter to do what you
:

;

please wiA.

ago, I was told of a remedy
for tapeworm, which is so simple and cheap as to bo
within the roach of the poorest, and so effective that
I have never heard of a case in which it has been
tried without bringing immediate relief, if not perfectly caring the sufferer.
In one instance which came under my notice, a few
doses brought away from a ftbouring man, whose
health had been mnch injured by this drcadfal disease, twenty-three yards of tapeworm
and althongh
the creature was not extirpaM, but grew again, by
perseverance he go t qpite rid of it. I believe it u
equally good lor dogs. Xgentleman io whomT once'
mentioned this remedy tried it upon a pet dog, without being aware that the animal had worms, and in a
short time a large quantity of worms came trom it.
The receipt is as follows
Mash up into a cake with two ounces of honey
three ounces of pumpkin seed. This cake is to be
eaten an hour before the usual time for breakfast, of
which very little should be taken ; if none be taken,
all the better.
An hour after the cake has been eaten
take two ounces more of honey, and an hour after
that two oiiaces more. This should bo tried for two
days if necessary, and then, after an interval of a
week, try again.
I should like to know whether any of your readers
have ever heard of this remedy ; and, should they
be disposed to try it, either upon suffering humanity
or upon dogs, perhaps they wCl kindly communicate
to you what success they meet with.''
;

_

:

og]j(»

;

seven tablespoons white

;Bagar ; grated peel and juice of one lemon ; half tea,cup of sweet milk. Baat the yolks, then add the
sugar, lomoB, and milk, and bake in crust as for custard.
Wtiea dono, beat the whites to a stiff froth,
luidiag twu tablespooas frosted sogar spread over Qte
pie, sb4 pUoe in toe oven nntil the frosting is slightly

browned.
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Some time

Lemok Piks.— Four
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Lewls.

TifE Registrar General has issued his general abPaKSEBViso Cider. At the Farmers' Club of the stract of Agricultural Statistics, showing the extent
American Institute lately, a discnssioti took place on of land under the various 'crops, and the number of
it appears from those
live stock in each province,
preserving cider.
trust-worthy tables that the total
important
and
most
Mr. Rdh'mson
I have here an inquiry if there is
any mode of keeping cider sweet except tho use of area under cultivation this year is 6,072,980 acres,
an increase of 10,493 acres over the extent of
sulphite of lime. The writer says that injures the which is
The number of acres under wheat
tillage latt year.
flaTour.
this year i.s 279,803, being 19,552 over last year; but
The Presulent ; Cider and wine may be purified there is a decr^ostMn the acreage under oats amonntby isinglass. Dissolve isinglass in warm water, stir ing to no fewer than 145,905 acres, the total number
it gently with the wine, lot it settle, and then carenow grown being 1,869,918. The whole return
fully draw off the liquor. You may use about an
shows a t'>tal decroase in cereal crops to the extent
ounce of isinglass to a gallon of eider. I purified ofl22,437 acre.s. The ro'.urns of the green crops are:—
wine in this way thiely years ago. Tho process takes Potatoes, 1,039,282 acres turnips, 337,283 acres
;
;
out some of the fruity flavour of the liquor. It is mangold-wnrzel and beet-root, 14,100 acres cabbage,
;
better to let it settle without the isinglass. 'Wine
31,7 an acres ; carrots, parsnips, and other green
on the lees" is the best now as it was in Scripture crops, 23,180 aer«-8 ; vetches and rape, 29.918 acres,
times.
The total number of oattle in Ire-

—

—

—

total, 1,475,5.35.

—The

main thing, Mr. Chairman, land tklH year is 3,257, !(09, being an increase of
in kcopinecider is to have the barrel clean and sweet, 113,078 over 1863
nuralwr of sheep, 8,863,068, being
and tho elder free ttom pomace and other imparities. an Increase of 64,864. In horses there is a deereeq^,
Mr. Billsbdro :—Tbe best barrel of cider that I the total number being 5«4,861, which u 18,016 less
ever saw had a halidfbl of alum put Into it in No- than in 1863 and pigs alw have decreased, the
vember. It did not remain sweet, but the next svra- nmnber at present, 1,0&6,246, being 11,209 less tiian
The total value of live stock in Ireland
last year.
aer it was a most deUcions drink.
JIfr.

Carpenter:

;

;

iJfsiV

«n

i:)-m I'f"

CANADA FARMER.

year Is comp oted at £30,085,082. In 1859 Its
value was «35,9«8,t», showing a fclling off to the
^^Httf.
extent of more than £5,000,000, within a period
of
Bve yean, though with some Improvement this year.
These rctams also embrace the statistics of emiIn No. 17 of this joomsl, page 271, we published
gration, under which head wo are informed that a quaint
bit of poetry headed, " Taocoars whsx
84,586 persons left Ireland up to the Slst of July, beSnouNO."
The hUtory of this scrap, its authorship,
ing 4,080 more than last year. The total cxtentof emiand
the
original
shape In which it appeared, are set
«™«*o» since the 1st of May, 1851, when the enumerattoD of the several porta commenced, was 1,499,642 forth as follows by a correspondent of the Hanllmja
.^noos. A comparison of the returns from each Chronicle In a recent number of that paper :—
province shows that in Leinster there has been an
" Dear Sie,— Being in Kingston A while ago,
T was
incrsus to the araonnt of 3,850 persons, and in Conkindly invited to remain over night with my old and
naoght an increase of 2,461 persons, while In Ulster
tried friend, E. H. Hardy, Esq. In the course
of the
there has been a slight diminution, amounUog to 280
evening he was showing me his library, among which
persona, and in Munstcr a considerable decrease,
I found a very large volume, containing "
The certhere being 3,015 less this year than

367

this

cop butter i
half cup buttermilk 1 teaspoon soda ; 3 eggs 1 cup
Chop the misins and cnrhiislns
I cup currants.

Cheap Fnirr Caib.

TttE

»4>^

,

last.

U.

&

Crops fbr 1864

The <>op ClroulM

from the Department of Agriculture gives ftej^tatlve production
of tho last three
years of tlw leading craps, and tbe iacrease
or decrease ef the remateder of oar farm
products. The
aggrogatea have already been published.
irive
the

conpsMllve

^'^

We

flguivs fcr 186S

18,708,213 bnshels
"
909,807
750,827
2,889,489
"
7,620,896 tons

570
Mriey.^.

•

g*"
""y
S°™- V

and 1864 ;—

decrease.
<f

"
Increase.
decrease.
Increase.
"

M.613,444 busbcU
Buckwheat
"
«,89*,085
mona and other practical works of the late Reverend Poifto"
3,901,782
"
decrease.
and learned Mr. Ralph Erskine, Minister of the Gos- Tobacco
"
69^799,691 lbs
SbI in Dunfermline," and printed in Glasgow in 1765.
In sorghum there has been a large
increase in aU
n looking over this Interesting volume, I found the the States except
Michigan, Indiana, Iowa and Kansas
foUowingpoem, the second part of which was written in which the
decrease has, however, been slicht'
by Mr. Erskine, as a proper subject of meditation to
the increase in the other States has
rangedfiom'
?
^^^okers cf tobacco, copied from
Gospel
• •

Considering the increased value of live stock, the
greater area under flu, and the expected increase in
the yield of the several crops owing to the more
favoarable weather enjoyed this year, Mr. Donnelly
ia of opinion that the condition of the country, as
exhibited in those abslr.icts, " affords fair hope of a
'
Sonnets.' one-tenth to double the yield of 1863.
return to more prosperous seasons for the farmer
Inffai seed
This circumstance reminded me of tho days of my and lint
there has been a great increase.
than Ireland'h'as enjoyed for many years."
In root
childhood, all of seventy years ago, when I nse-1 crops there
has been a considerable decrease, exceot
hear my late honoured father and mother sing In Ma»sachu8etU,Connectlcut,
I to
Delaware andWeet Virwhat we children used to call the ' Tobacco Song.' ginia. In stock
hogs for fattening this fall, there has
Traps and Spring Ouns.
UieuiortZs^andfune being still treah in my recollec- been a decrease In all
the States of from 15 to 38 per
tion."
cent In fittening cattle, there is an
increase in
•'"•^"
It used to be common in England, in former times,
Minnesota and Kansas, while in all the other
SMOKING SPIBITU.1LI2B0.
States
the docrajso is from 20 to 50 per cent
to wan depredators off premises by putting up signs
la the quantity of old wheat on hand, there is on
reading " man traps and spring gnnSi" thereby hintthe whole about
'. ,.K '>Miiii.%(B» ''X-. -lar n.'fft. Uiifr
28 per cent less than last year. Tho qnality of
tbe
ing at a speedy and terrible fate to the evil-disposed.
"^
~
TOU lW«a« W(*<l, BOW »«htt»d qtill*^
new whJat is given at from ten to fifty per cent better
This praetioe was at any rate honest : but what shall
Though green at nooo, cut down >t night,
In the different States, so that the
extra qnality this
Shorn th7 decay
year nearly balances the deficiency in quaotitr
be said of those persons in modern times who delibmdH"^»vmo'^iaoed.— Cincinnati OaaHe.
AUlMhlaluy—
erately place man traps where the Innocent and unvt' nni think, ant amoke tobacca
«»» I
thinking walk heacDong into them?
Actionop
Ritst.—
An English paper says :— " Bast
The pipe, ao Uly-ince and weak,
Th» record of aeeidents trom machinery U daily
increasing.
eats fhat Into wronght-Iron stmctnres.
In looking over our exchanges it U
Doea ttaoa thy mortal state be^ask-.
This year no
less than 40 tons of iron rust
poiafiil to notice that the majority of the victims are
Thoa art ev'n socb,
were teken out of the
Menai tubular bridge at one thorough cleaning "
women. Entangled by their skirts they are drawn
"
(sW*'!"?*"'.'/'Ooae with a touchAt
that rate it will soon be carried away
around shafting and killed instantly. As many as
nias iUak, and smoke lobacca
in old ut)n."
twenty persons have been so killed within the past
I
Tmusokablb Dablia.— The Uoyd, of Vienna,
few weeks. Some «f them were yoiing women who
And whee tbe smoite ascends oa high.
states
that a gardener has been punished
onght to have been more careful, but this is no excuae
Then thou behold'at the vanity -"
'
at Warsaw
fbr tho.se who left the snare open. The accidents
"
for
.'
having in his possession a dahlia which,
Of worldly stuff,
'
by oa^
above alltlded to were nearly all caused by shafting.
Gone with a puIT.
pri(|o of nature, was partly red
and
partly
white,
(he
One of them in particular was in a printing-office,
•>"'*-«^
Thus thinlt. and smoke toboccoj*""*"
1 olish colours.
The commissary of police mif^.
where a shaft ran only a few inches from the floor
natcly cast his suspicions eye on the
;
flower, and
over this shaft women stepped continually in doing
And when the pipo grows foal withte
Immediately drew up a report to "superior
authotheir work, until in an unlucky moment one of the
Think on thy aoul, daHl'd with sin;
rity," asking that the gardener
should bp punished
females was caught by her skirts and dashed to pieces.
For then the fire
for making a poliUoal demonstration
Few better
In these days of the universal adoption of maohinIt does requite.
Illustrations could be found than thU
of
the absurd
err, shafting, pnllers, gearing, and belts are continuTlius thinlc, and smoke totMCi:o. ^
vigilance maintained by despotic
govcmmfflils.—
ally manieg in dangerous places. Children play
How TO Deteewne the CAPAcrrr or CrarKENs.—
' .>
aboot tlieni men and women pass and repass them
And see'al the esbts cast away;
dally j w!ien suddenly one Is taken and the rest left,
Then to th)-gelf thou mayest say,
simple rule by which farnwrs and others
can det*rbut tho cause ef tho tragedy is nntouchcd. UonioUl
That to the dust
mine the contents of a cistern, circular in
form, and
blow their br^iiua out with guns and pistols by care^'
Return thou most.
of equal size at top and bottom, is this
lesBueas, there seems to bo no help for this, but people
.—Find
the
Thus think, and smoke totacoa
"]
depth and dmmeU-r in inches square the
may and should be prevented from walking blindly
diameter
and multiply the square by the decimal .0034,
into gears, or being carried around shafts. In a
which
will find the quanUty of gallons
PAH saooam.
(251 cubio inchee
saleratus factory of this city a woman there employed
being
a
gallon) for one inch in depth. MuUiply
Was this small plant Ibr thee cut down r
went into the basement a few weeks ago for some
by the depth, and divide by 31 1-2, and tho result this
So was the plaat of gnat renown,
purpose, and, being ignorant of the locality, walked
wUl
be the number of barrels the cistern will
straight into a set of heavy gears, running at great
Which mercy sends
hold. For
each foot In depth the number of barrels,
speed, and was swallowed ap in an instant. After
For nol>ler ends.
answeiinr
to tho different diameters, arc :—
this "accident" it is reasonable to infer. that the
Thus think, and smoke toteeMi.
For 5 feet diameter
4 66 barrafcC ^gearing was boxed np, but what utter recklessness on
Doth juico medlciDat proceed
the part of thoi-o who left the wheels in such a condition ?
From such a naughty foreign weedf
Is there not one life charged against them ?
~
8 "
-rU,«»When ijclts mn thiouuli floors They shOTiIifDe
Then wlimtte power
boxed up certainly waut high ; a six-inch belt, mnor /csK't flower?
-'^':^*','
"10 "
"
ning fast, will take a man's leg off as quick as a saw
Tbus tbiuk, and smoke tobacca
By
U«e
above
rule
the
contents i^barn-yar« a»and pulleys that buzz round within an inch of one's
terns and mannre tanks may be
Tho promise, like tho pipe, inlays,
nose should also bo boxed, or the thoroughfare made
calculated ft>r any
~ '
size.— iVoine Farmer.
in some other direction. Gears must be cased with
And by the mouth of fUth conveys
sheet-iron on the " mnning side "
WTiat virtue flows
Si-TOiTmiTES TOR Cotton.— A recent
wooden boxing
Paris lettqf
shatters, and is liable to get caught and carried in.
From SkarOH^i rose.
says :—" Great excitement prevails in thoae
mannfiM!man may put his head in tho other side of the
Thus think, and smoke tobacco.
turing districts of France where cotton is
wheels with impunity. There arc many belts now,
mo8t used,
on account of the discovery of a BubsUtnte for the
many shafts at this moment In a condition to catch
In Tolu th' unllghted pipe you blow,
now
dethroned
King. This substitute Is the Ohina-graas
the first unwary passer bytho heels and lay him low.
Your pains in outward means are so^
or white wttoa (nettle-weed), which may be
Why not secure them f Why not place them beyond
Till Heavenly Ire
onlttvatcd cheaply in all parts of Prance.
the power for ratschief ? They should be boxed imThe heart iuspirt*,
The exnoria
monls with this new textile fibre have
mediately.— ScteJi/i/ic .American.
*
Thus think, and smoke tobaoea
beeniroiai;
on for a year or more under the direction
of a
competent committee appointed by tho Chamber
The amoko, like bumiog laoeiMc, twr^;
of
Commerce of Rouen, and this committee, with
80 should a praying heart of youn^
Oiwiro LiATRBR.— The SeienUflcAmertean says that
tbe
weed, Uie raw fibre, and various specimens
With anlont criee.
oils shonld not be applied to dry leather, as they
of woven
and colour* d and uneoloured cloths in hand
would invarialtly iujnru it. If you wish to oil a harSurmount the akiett.
have
showrn the Chamber, beyond all
ness, wet It over night, cover it with a blanket, and
Thus think, and smoke tohncoa
question, that the
snbsutute is a genuine one in ei»ry potn*.
In tho morning it will be dry and supple ; then apply
* < <»> I «
They declare without reservation, that none
neat'sfoot oil in small quantities, and with so much
of the qnalltiet
Drath ov Kiosabd Booth, ok
Many of the cotton are wanting. I commend to
elbow greaae as will insure its disseminating Itself will learn with regret, says
your attenthe Ifortk British Agricxd- tion the lengthy
report, as published In two late
throughout the Uather.
soft, pliant harness hi easy (urW, Nov. 2nd, that this
distinguished breeder of numbers of Ae ifiw«eur.
to handle, and last* longer than a nogleoted one. bhort Horns and
Tfc WBtrter of the Inmost estimable gentleman, who has terior IS ftirnishmg
Never use regetable oils on leather : and among been confined to tte house
seed, obtained from China, to
for about two years, dlod agriculturists,
and the Speculation it going to .tssnme
animal oils, neat's foot is the best
on Monday, the Slat nit, aboat two o'clock.
at once colossal proportions."
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at

ki

Oknmicje.

;

Ilia

£«ni—Wholee»lo, lie per IK: retail, 13c to ISO.
Jbe/'weU«opplli>(i;lii»n1or—taie amont oObitnc at $2 to >3
the
per M» Ibe., which U prtodpJJir booAl tbc peddUiu to
to
ieaiket, er bf the Ibrmen; eeoond tuUtf ploBtj,
13 n; tB to l« per tbi, ratafl; Oral daM In damMit tat Iwme
ooMiiUUeaawLaport,at»4to|4Mper ewt, wMeaale; 8c to

»t^ »

retail

eSnettWUIt

jta« b« tto oar load, t* to » M.
ZM(e,hr the ear load, «l;inrr (Wd Matt fS 34.
is SO; drrhldM, <o

]WMk*epw>K'

to ae per

orrisbanr Msrkete,

Nor.

Dinbattoe, Nor.

areriM

MrilietattperbM.

retail
Mc per boahel _^„
,

W

Sttd,
ftor, per boahel, 60c; ITool, per lb., 86c to 40c; CUmr
per lb., 10c lo lie; Orxut Sixd, $1 60 to $1 67.— Oourier.

Nor. 34— /7«<r, per bbl, $4
26 to $6 ; faU Wheat, per bushel, 80c to 8Sc ; SprinQ Wktai,tet
bushel, 780 to 80c; PHataa, 30c to 38; Borfey, per buahel. 60o to
66c; Aa<,perbaabel,i«oto«Oe; OoO; parbaiheL 40o; i7a|l, per
ton, iiew7$10 to $14; Bidet, per cwt, $8: AequUM, 60o to 80c;
Woel, per lb. 80oto86c; Park, $4 to $6 tOi—Jtraine.

reterbMmwIi HM-keta,

M, Ue4.

Insnranoe Ck>mpan7.

boAel, $1 to

par bbL, ff 3$;

24— KiU Wluat, 80o to 8Sc;
Me: R^ Mc; AKta>»e(K, 40c',
rM, TM
liDla8«e:«bni,**o to*>c; Aoi, 66c to eOc; JBiKter, per
ae*!^.
tt:i0ctoa3c;dalslll)clha,Motol8e; Fitrk Arm at (4 60 to $6;
Jby, per ICO, $10 to $13 60; Aniw, per ton, $10 to $11.— 4x«ia-

M

k08a,NoT. 24—There was considerable pro.
dace'ln market ls.day, which mored off flvely at current rates,
•Akoot. aay malaiW etamige la prt asa Q tua—FaU Wheat, per

biiAsl,80o ta90e; Sfri>t inbeof, do. 78c to 8'ic; Barley do, aoc
$14
SMelOaa do, *Tc to ate; Ptat do. 68o to 686; Ban, per ton.load,
BIrai, seed oa, do, $12 to $14; Oat Straw, per
Wn';
$a<o $4: Bt^. per cwt, $2 to $4; BiiUer, (teah, per lb, 18o to aoe;
Sittav MKiaJl^ <« 1*«; A<<>«>«, P" imilHi, 36e to St^a;
JiMr, pm> HO Ua, t* to $3 80. 4*^ per dozen, lOotoUJjic;
$0 to lot; BUei, green, Se to 3;<c: Sheeptkint,
lb, aoti
BUet.
-^-^ dry, per
_..»ii_
J, gnM, 8c
do, dry,
gc to lOe; Cafftkmi,
Ct
taeioaac; eHMMae; Derlb,
to lac; fasitifoi t 76e to $1; Wool, per ji, 3jfl to 38c;

"^

—

—gmn

,

—

$»—fu tUff t
Nor. 3K— AH^-arerage
.

Hia«B,

$6 76; aoisMe tgure,

Ibr

good,

«$.—<ilde(f«eff'.

iMeee Markirf "—

34.—J>WI IFkeat aoe per bushel;
per
aprtiw Ifkea^ 70c; ri«r $4 per bW; Oi irisi nr
•60 per bMhel; Oar» aoe;
lie Iba: BmSikaat rUmr, $2
Bar««, 80c; Aot, 66e; Oaii, 87c; BM clnet wil 40c; Pelaioet, tic;
.

;

,

Ak

$1M

,

lb— Af^naer.

Baiter, 18c per

-yWI
yWI Whtal, 86c to «2c per
Not. 24—
Oalt
1*0 Iba; Oalt,
<ur, $3 to $3 38 per 180
Mr*la
., Wheal, IOc to 76g; #-lour,
» 860 per buahel; Barlry, 68c t} eOe; Aaa, 83c to 68e; Xsge,
afiitoj16eial7operdaun; BaOo-, 18e to I80 per Ibat mark' t; Bidet,
ITeei, 430 to 8«c per lb; AeqaUat,JOo 10 70e;
Aypla, 26c to 80c; Hoy, $10
360 to 30c p«.
iSffiv,!
i

srketa.
,

$13 par tea.— B ian

tettMBtrem.

.-.-.-

_-

,-aae.

meat

M.~rimrUI»tt

perbU;$l!
~
87e per boAel aprt,

aOo l«
irC«(TOotoa$e|lerMkal. Oatt 880 to 4fc par hadML
per buabtl. OM«60ala
aM«6aa
(OetaaOc per boahel. Barlay 66e to aoc perbusbtl.
Ue per bubel Be<< <o to 80 Mr lb. ifattMt ac te 8e per nx
Sqf$I0lo$13
reel 86c to 4«i per

&

.

Cny Bank; John BeipalhJBn, 7>»**J*» SSif Atau
ita
UMl;aH.UIIolna,«»ij,Oiil>l«eUBaeqoedaP»«»l»i
Dellale, Esq.

^
OnnuL Aonro-SIMPSON k BtTBUSK.
in both tjfiperaed U««r Cl«*b,
ww«d
Ageola
Oeuoty
ga-

IBOIUS CLABXaON,^

,;...

Amenta
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(CEBTIFICATK.]
th©

linTIWBIttfied,

Carleton, Elgin, Hsldlmand,

Climnaof the Tunulilu of Delaware,
FrarlBM of Canada, Do hereby oeflliy,

In the County of MldiUesei,
ihal we an) pereonally acquainted with Mr. Johm Ciuxht, of Lot
13, 4th Concession of said Towmhlp of Delaware, and know him
of Inlegrlly and puDctnallly, and assure those who
to bo a
may favour him th orders for the Wbit« ob Hssos Wnxows,
iSalix Alba), that they will reoelvo the utmost mtlafactlon, as he
fWthfblly.
Is prepared to supply the Rcouino article, promptly and

pemn

w

(iigned,)

W. LIVINGSTON,

.T.

C. J.

P.

GEO. GODFREY, J

P.

.In.

A

CooaUM of P»trOlll^

Preioott, Ruaseil,

AddrtM to the Pabllahcr. Oix>B« Omn,
Totoato, Octobers*, 18<li

«t

WMilW'

Toroota

Ike IW «a
Ita Osaaiu FsBina U priated and paMlabed ca
Prafttstot, at hia OMea
Baowa,
OanaeB
by
month,
each
1801 of

where aU eOBaa
36 and 28 Klag Btreet Eaat, Ttaoato, U.
Btoatlons tor the paper ma« be addretaed.
...
Ji»WI
Sobacription Price $1 per annum, (fM«ei l*a«,)
Buhecribera may either begin with Na 1, leceWaf
In adTBBoa
1*
Nee.,
or wHh Na 38, being the flm Na ftriaa*.
the back
uiuuii
ail
l^niajf
MbecriplioM received tor less than a year, aad

a

Ha

aV

M.
J. P.

THOMAS MILLER

1'

ROGERS.
SIDNEY SEABROOK.
A. FRANCIS, M.D.
F. C.

BBNJ. PAINE.
WILLIAM F. nOU.F.N,
December 1.

LADD,

0«0. STETTIEN ROOKRS,

BOTHWELL OABNCTT

WM. F. BtlLI.EN, 8a»., J. P.
WH. ORAHAM, Ctr.
JOHN JOHIUTpNE, Cl'i.
JACOB trETI-Rll, Bbbti.
WILLIAM FIELD, J. P.

the Orst

number for the current year.
Cum wlU be AuaMied et tto fcUewtaf rale*

T»»cor.-«»

34.lt>

Twaan Coma tor

-io't,*

:--^

,„^

•••••?!!!^g?!a!*£»
gortaaa

BBUMas

GTtA.VR VIIVE8I

;..'.'ii:...
roBTTCoriMlbr
Oaa BoaaaM Oanaekr.rt...^.'
Harttord Te Agrtcaknral BBeteilea oraeitng meaethaa M8 ooplea, the fcawa
CHOICE VARIETIF.o, by Mell, St 9S eentaandeach.
ripen with us
I'rollflc and (>>ncord are ltiat.clasa Ompee,
win be aent at Saxt Oma^.
.j
In open nir, In August and early In September, and sell readily at
tor Ar»«am.
laa Ca«*»a FABina preaenu a ant*laa a»Uum
.

20 10 28 cents per

lb.,

wholMBle

They are very hardy

Tln«»,

and

require no sheller, and with good care will boar 20 Iba., the second
year after plantlog. Peniaoa enelcalng $1 In regtatered leuerto
addresa, baton the Vmas are all ordered, trlii rsosiTe by mall,
poetpald. In the Spring of 18«8^twa tines of each variety, and
iu«CT qvBMHIea, if required, write plalB your name and PoM

W. W.

Wa hftTc a decided

isipreuion that wcod-growlng
aoe of the heavieat of the many taxes upon agricultuml indnstrjr. (tee asight almoat imagioA that they
were among the most profitable things that can b«
giewn, ibim the apparent care to retain them In Uie
land; and to grow them, which Is taltea by many who
aspire to be called farmer*. Slovenly cultivation ta
the aoorce af an incalculable amoont of loaa, for what
will support a thrifty weed will support a ratuable
and oaeful plant. When one considers the immense
crop of weeds aanoally niaad, what a pity it seems
that thejprodactire energies of soil and air wasted on
to. better purpose.'

Kifcmt,

Otapa Otaaar aad Wlaa IWMr, grtadby,
Grate Wine (6 Oalloaa and mm), of $3 prr OaHim.

W.
C_
M-l'

MH

oT
Tsrma of adrertMagi 30 oaott ptr
adreniaemeBUi
IW'BWW*
>»«
to
•••
HaBIt
spaM
space oeeupted-one to*
tiaaaeeiciaaied leas tbeal^»*i«tet<tiM»»r !>»«*
ral

M

^

te^JnTjSTJrS* Oaaala
__raelohaasMla

M

i *» *l

JHOTar," ead alieal

(WOBW ••••^

M

i

mlAds of most mortals.

The prairies are right royal
I have harrowed a who;« day irith tUlli|r^»yj|''
when covered with the green new land, and sever pot a hand to it to lift
it, Mv».when the aephyr winds of anmmer ing it throttgh between stumps two

in their magnificeneo

mantle of spring,

fiet' i^MMrtL

:

t

wave their glorious covering of vegetable growth, doubt Mr.
Morton's dr^nght blir would '1>e badly tn
or when decked with the varied hues of autumn.
the way in auch a narrow passage. And, furthermore,
But now when frosts and stornu aad aanleas days the slats in
the Mortpu hsnrvw wOuld

Anre badly

have changed their grandeur into the dullness and
dreariness of a desert, men are led, or should be led,
to look ahoot fthrneons to diversify and baantiiy the
landpoa^."
.

*.»

';

».

.'

ai

^

St,

among snags and underbrush stumps. Theadrs8>la|^
of tbU harrow, in this respect, «an be leen at a gtanS^.
The fastenings are all on the top ;. it is tberefon aAt
so liable to oatoh, and if g aaghi, it can ataij *»»»>

''..",

jerk.

"^-

-'-'

"^

-

*1llr^F^!^'SSi.

Manyfkf-

;

WmtedT"

tor the (Mlowtag

[PoUItaok Frck.

For old, smooth, level J^nd., ( bfv* aeen nothing,
yet to equal the double aqiMre wooden harrow. This'
Wi have more ftao onoe bod occasion to remark harrow, Mr. Morton's liarrow, aad all the iron bardiat there are dkadrantagea aad inoonTenieDee* rowa I
eyor aeei^ trlAd, #>» all ^(oo ^t^ *1$I>L
about the prairie country ; that wsstam paradise, as in motion they lotjk that
peculiar quiver or 4haJ^;
many regard it. Among these must be ranked ita Or bursal, as they call it In Scotland, whicli
Mli^^Wi»
bleak, desolate appearance in winter, and ita expoanre wooden harrow always haa, when the
groand l*iilfM|;^
to high winds which sweep ooroas those Tost ex- per tilth, and wUch rejoices the heart
of the aa|^«siaM>r.'
panses with great force. On this subject the fruMt ed farmer to see, tor then he knows th*^ he Is
dot ini^
i^Hmwrsaya:— "If any man can look abroad over preparing a good seed-bed^ but he is also sora th«t
^he vast eapaaso of western prairies at this season of his barrow is working as it Ought to do.
I iHIl la|UB«
the year, and not be impressed from their dreary to more scienflfle men to deftae m<»e B
t tly wt s i
monotony, with the importance of planting belts and this shake or quiver arisea ; my own opinion la, that
grorea of eveigreeo and deciduous treea, hed«ea and to secure it there most be a certain aa^ui^t
of 7.0^
wayside Oruba, then must that man indeed be dead in the harrow, and it most not be eoneanteated te*
to tboae emotions that surronndiags beget in the much, or too heavily loaded with iron.

mets hare battled agftinat the weeds infesting their
land until they have lost heart and perhaps all the
tima they hare been eadearoaring to rid tbemselves

Rir llau tad parUeolsiH apply to Ihe pwpiteter,

UCDTABa M

:St=

against Weeds.

th^wereiibttjuBM
lSfa;3MBdB,obaipaBdeeaavt

»*ww''

is

the

aadsr U.

=Bdt-

lias been anrronnded by a seed-bed, and the margin of land along
the fence has been the c Anatant source whence a reinAnwment haa ooaie. Thiatles and other weeda
have light downy seeds which the wind readily wafts
about. Birds and other cret^tures spread them In
their ordure aad otherwiaej Yon will sometimes see
a field preparing for fall wheat bordered round with
a MagniSeeat ^Mrwtb of thiatles, all in seed and ready
to^e adrantage of the loosened earth to aatabliah
themsalrM. Our oroeked fences furnish too auoh
choace fitr this nuisance to perpetuate Itself. Time
spent in mowing down all weeds on the margin of
fields before they go to seed would be time well em;
ployad; Oonld we adopt a system of fitrming that
'
would enable us to dispense with all bnt boundary
•^»
*
'idnotiier Good Harrow. fences, it would factlita^ the extermination of weeds
very-Buoh. Due argument in favour of soiling cattle To ttc MHor of Thb Canada Fabmeb :
is that it randera clean cultivation moro pntoticable.
Sir,—.In No. 19 of Th« Fabmbb (Oct. ISth), you
Bnir «vea as things are, much may he doiw by wag- gave an extract from the .American AgHcvUuHst conln( Ittceaaant war againat weeds. Thoroughly rot- taining a plan and description of a harrow made
ting manure, repeated ploughings and harrowings, by Kr. W. D. Morton, of Lapeer County, Michigan.
fret)nehl u(» of the cultivator and hoe afltOirg crops I aend you a plan of a harrow which I mode and have
that .can be:,t^l'edT^y these implements, " anlulnn used for these seven years past I do not claim for
cleaning, "-^a'l*t»Wl ploughing is very fitly atyWd thh) harrow all that Mr. Morton claims for his—that
In MMrta'iMantry.-Atbsae <ttre amang tiie4aeti«a. l>y it will give perfect satisfaction on tioth rough and
neus ofiAjbb t^ wirls to be «arri«l tm.' And if smooth land ; but I do aay, that for new, atompy
it l^«,r«i|l war, irarin earnest, it will MsuredlyUb land, H ta almoat oomplete,
and haa given perfect
emwnod witli viftlory.
satisfaction to an who have triad It

of tkese vegetable pests, every field

my

ii' l rr.
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M «»•
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sUU lequiml
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M —l»fc

tWM*

C«x»i nMU> Omoa, llO»Ti«i.-"»»h A|eodMthio»»hMdth«
ProTlncei
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FARM PROPERTY ANBiWaTEB
The London and Lanca*hlre Fl*i"^,

M)c to ito;
$2 60 to $3 80; Vneat, per bnahel, «(e. to «1; flartey *'"
0«<»30oto32c; i>ucJti<>*«i«8<)ctoS8c; arwi,
per bbL, meea, $17 lo $18; il>r«- prime
per 100 Iba., $8 60 to $4 60; fbt* $6
...
buahel, 80c to 66c; Bvlier. per lb., 18c to l»c; Bat, V"

nuSu. »o to 8«e per pelr.

TORONTO, UPPER CANADA, DECEMBER

iS4,}^

mmuAJMSK

J]Vta,$ltetlt»perbbl.
D^Att SOoMch.

—

P.

Company ttwiree against nm ttim rri*««y f?* .^
t^-ft<^y,V«'V»^, rpHB
i •«bedDweaii»8.r._p«lodcr^«J^o.^J|~«^

ir»ea<, per

No.

***

,

WMJAMto »li H per cord.

,.

atlll

I.

Prairies in Winter.

t»»

ireelaean attic to *8e.
ttH M l lee to !• par ft. ; *y. Me te »8a
kitm«in (geM) iOc to Mc each ; dry, I«o to 18o.
fea&etMt (Oc to eoc each.
CML'Iiehlili filt, BoBBtoa $8, Bltaminoa $8-

rwiilbn la batter aopply at 30e to

DuabalMt

Superfine, No 1, $8; do No. 2, $4; bagg^ Hzln SnperflaeLper
100 lbs. i2 63; do. da Noi 1, $2 60: CbrMMaL MrSOJklba,
to $3 60; Oatyneal, per bbL of 10* Iba., $8 If; Bmtknik ml pa
boahel of 48 lbs., 36c to 40c; JCyc, per bnahttof 68 Iba, 60e; Bar
l«, per buahel of 48 lbs., 60o to We; Cam^ per buahel of 68 Iba,
ouo to 86c; Oati, per bushel of $4 Iba, 86e; Ptat, per bushel of
80 the., 66c to OOc; Bidet, aUnghtered, per 100 Iba, $4 to $4 60;
IToeL aeeoe washed, 40o to 4ik!; Butler, freah, per lb., 30o; da
tabTlSo; Apr, per doi., 16c; Bag, per too, $18 to $17; Art, per
lOOIba, $«t6$7; Bi)«^, per 100 Iba, $3 60 to $4 36.-««iiai.

e

»-«arX*w»lio«l(«perbW.

m-t

$106; gprbif Wlual, e6oto$lj #lM>r, extn,

Ih.

J
'

muw

—wn^ittf'

OttnwK Blsrketa, Not. 24-^0

Ai4r<»tef*»parlieitaB
fM<iM. food bock, *t to M.

SMiTunM) parMO Iba,

32.—/WI

taJmreo to 84c per bushel ; Ajirtha 76o to 80c: Bartar from »6o
toese; 0-.-r<si<2cto36c; /yalMt,«)ole3«c; 4Mil«,»oto87Ko;
0al«r, 16cloi7cperlb.; taft, 4j to lOo per «««•,«»«»««•
$11 to $13 per loo; «(rair, 13 to $4 per Iced; /Vm*, 30o to 360
pair; rar*e|», 87Koto 76c; XXicte, 360 »o 600; >*«, iOole
Src^Art,
$4 76 to »5 60 per ewt ; Btff, $? 60 lo $3 60 per cwt

Hime-WheleMK r* ">."'' i'**<^"^;"''"i ,.
IWdk BmM WhehMle, perlb., S^c retail, per Ifc, 11a
akom mwliMln. per lb, lo.^c lo llo; retail, per lb., 12Ko to

Ibi,

ROBEItT COtmB,

;

Not.

Vol-

^

nremlaoi, or by letter, pa»*»ld, lo

$4Mn

Hiarketo.

"/V

oea*», 44 ACXB8 CLK&BBO, wllh food boUdUv
the
Tiue Indl^ntahleL For tetma and other paztlculajB,ypl7 en

WkMbr

iMrenoU

'"**
,

.jLOx^aiflie

the a»»lh-ea* mailer er Lot Ko. »4. In the SeoOBd C«B-

Markate, Kor. 23.— ilea Wluat 8«c to R2c;
Svrina wieat, 76c to 80c; Oo<», 32c to 35c ftor, 6*; lo 66c ; i^>r«r,
$6 66; Batur, l«n to 20c; Xggt, 12,Sc; Pttaloa, 80c.—

jweoeperbeehA

lOc per

so

•»!**'

Wailitf.

*.

{ ittllCt.

teJSJ)

I

pelr.

H.

CTi<ioi»*)e 10 26c.— rimo.
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•« •
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wrrioaltariit* 1» OfeM BriUtn If Mr. WatMB, Ayr,
U)fo »« JNnK, Ouuda
conn- p« eon «ftSr26c each. Surttr*. «7>ic IVnrti*
O. W., would fonru-d one of hie ren>en to thie
bttbeL HUM «3 to >3 50 |wr 100 Um. l/oft at $4 M> to >Ii
Swam.
trj for ezhibitioB kud OOT^atition."
thoTe
the
M. C*(k»rtae« BUwkets. Hot. K.—n<mr, pw 100 Jbi,
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* "
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aod rMping
•irardi^ t5^Jai«b« tt the mewbig
j-">-"" »* the Show.
irnrn
m--'-'
ituhUn lOUif nipin
When we,f«Te »pn»r|ou».no«c« of thta »••.'"
dj
alludod to IkttOcoeH of nuwhiue* munufccturea
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the
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We
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nfened to was oae rfthe bosM men' for^Ush the
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U
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»f*rourto
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Att, in Weetern CM»d». It would
'
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thb harrow, that ilk similar than' lir.
it can be made oheaper, is strangfjr,
and will therefore laatloagw- Kia apaeadlag ^ftat
over these United Counties of Buron and 'Sraai,
Like Mr. Morton, I am so convinced pf its being a coi|plete harrow for stumpy land, thaiXoAsr itireely,
through you, to all who need a good, strong, uselU
ari&to—ft htyrotf thafwni dbntre' dv«r a ihtjfo.
I claim for

Morton's, that

ka^, Bd«t
astuap.

iwdw^

itaeV t« •>aJil^j

"

•

M^^hK^

'»

n

arid

^^Idef dtvocftt

> niA fnA<rvtf>t
" The circniar-blnge bands should be iron, 3 Incberii

wide and |

'i

'

ittick.

--

•;

The centre

.

wide, ) thicks tlie diaa^t rod, oMti
inch in diameter the front end formed into a rlA;^'

bands,

%vf%\

—

and a 2-ideh nut on the other end, behiail
the centre draught band- T^ hartow should be mode
of 3x1 3-inch scantling and bolted between each to<>tt^':
with screw bolts, not rivets for what an^ «f thn
.wood gives way, unsc n-w the bolts and thej- wiH<ltf
again. This ia another advantage which thia h^(^
possesses— if properly made at first, any fiamMj^
almost, with very f)»w tool*, oan mendltf or-kiakarit
over again, as long as the Iron work lailti, >H^iii^
:-*
caUing on the blacksmith.
^
The wood work is worth about $2 and a giMM,
blacksmith ought to make wage* at (8 for tfaetroK
to hitch to,

;

'

'^

.

;

work.
.,.
Should tUt-4tttal*9n barrows suit yon, and you
;

give

it

a place In your valnitblo oolqjaas, I majr'^

your reiidait a^y'OiTTJWiWf*)i1oai^ si present In use Hi ^jf

somer-fatan) period give

and

o)iIaIon8 of the

part of Canada.

.."..

Hay, Oa«nty of BoTva, Nor.

%,.14th,

1M4.

.
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9—'^ M

riMt •rkateijMa,

M

to

'

Dec.

MOik.

14

IirTRinoM TO i. Saxouk Bi*il-T*M»».-Jne JTofflk rut irxttaawnec; aphMjyhjkf.no to i^i.Bar^m_^
l»o-Jim Ac;
£* •**'*'• **< *•*»
BritUK AgriaiUiaUt, of BdlnJnwgll, ttktS^t to tl» Uc; OafMc;lj(»i,1>erdoMO,llHa-^rii.
.
tab,
^,
cMMtt PioTiiieUl V%ir tt SwdmM, Miyi >" It wUUta*be ob»»T»4 Irmn the rtiMt that th*
Oi tii« aovlBji add napinr
•mnU^'tM

«•*#•

Jm^

&i«ioeb«M of ina«klnM manulkotorod by
W^iuppoiedftat themannjjctarer
J. WfttooB, Xj*,
refened t« waa one oftha boaMt aw' for wMoh tha
town of Ay»,lo 8c<#Mi iWi iwloWated. TTe now

aUadod

to

lie lo 3ic;4M&<r t4c to lOc: Saat to t*

m^^?'

MMb,

aiah,ito to *T»e', nirii«tAI» lo «!i;c;

'^

Mat Hock

nnNljrMn

iCrvi'laclMl

A(j>lic»Uia <o

Vt nwilii

frice,

It oaoo.

tJ »

»«tt.

>1JM*

l^«Mt

Shi

—
—
'^••^Bars

,

•

Aebinc^ftH^MiwD "WAM mad* public «t ttefifaov.
When we^TO », pretloua notlM of Ifcta tiW, WB

1864.

1,

npitn, !»•.

P«tr*ir, StWCi

»,

lae*.

CTicimlSOe loSSc.— niiMf.

'

^/l^ W*»dod

abtKiibnaNf^MBP'' '?CA
TB£Riifr0irfth«i#ra*OTsiaJfji

AMpwo^

to A^rt^to^^

learn <h>m
tke racoaaiAU sakar is as faitebltaat of the town of
Ayr, In Weatem Canada. 11 1ro«ld b* • fwour tt
Ajtp
anicoltorUti In Great Britain If Mr.
0MM 2(0 Mob.
eat
par eotL
0. W., would forward one of Ui r«Men to tUl eoon- boheL i7Mi> $3 to »S
per 100
trj for ezUbiUon and caiqpetitlon."
tM> Iett.««,

Wat^

t

M

We

aoe»4» t» tba abore

Watwn wiU

trait Mr.

Mb OMMiafaWI

Mbk

UMoper
Bf " »* Mouftl—

lb&

ia^lt,

Tmnipt

*?>io.

n<iaMt.

VtaUdf.

lie; CSkeeK, per

lb.,

»c to 10c; Bar, per ton,

W

to

iiMl

i

FAKM rOB SALJ

K—nnur,

Kor.

JjUttmw.**-

Ouuda WeaL

per 100 Bh.,
$2t«ft»: #MI< mMi, pw buih., aioto »1; Sprln* do, too;
Haditw^aMa <>ol, tOc : oiti, 37c to 40«; PotatM, 37c to Mo;
Avfkt. tTo to 60c; Stcf. perlb., 4e tote; JMton, 4c lo 6c; iw*,
pWlMnia, ttlot7; Bacon, da, tl 60 lo »»; lamb por 40V-

Wa»fc llla

TanMnwbawl* la'hpnre
Ml «eU to n«>K,
*« ««>* ">^«

*>
tariif Uw ertotar oiaitbi
•K tSe auUawB oTtt, end »•
Ibr tbeir Ibrm lo raiura.

SO

$10.—fbiuWa-

.

u

Vol.

the aoBth.eMt qnartar or Lot Ha 14. In the Seoood CoBoeaaion, 4« ACBIS CLEAKKO, with pwd bolldlnpL
TlUe Indiapatabla For tenia and other pertlcslan,wl7 on the
premlaea, or by letter, poet-pald, lo

BBDiO

"""

I.

No. 24.^

"

'

"
'

I

I

I

i

V

TOROmo,^^^j^^~^]i^];^^^^
—
-

-

I

""

'^

^v-ii

'

*

'"

{ftliTAOB FrzB.

'

Am>i, 60c lotOo; ft^4l).,8ic to40c; ft<otoM,

ObnljdoTioc;

,

;

kvtton, per

"

lb.,

WUthF

mend, nlliBC M ttc
! mmt Utur, »Mi mn otKlat, -M t too tottopar

bj the quarter, Go to

Nor. 23.—

Kaakata,

^S

IiBMnoU

Mi»i*««a.

Nov.

J^teeperbothaC
J%H< be Wear tfanaad at ate to «•

fliilte-,

aui

^
retail,

par

II

lie

irna* atUlaTeiaaea
tOc: Barlm from 66o

$a60lo$l«0;

retail, per IK, UKa
naA Bmm WheleMK perlb.,ty;re>alLperlfc,Ua
par
Wyie to

ts ite; ntaU,

(ntcof,

Kor. 26.— ffour, per 100

Ibe,,

perboebeL M&lotli BaHcytOclottc;

whickaia^^
appearance in winter, and it.
exporore wooden harrow alway. hat,
when the grOBatf liSlwwinds which sweep aoran thoee
vait er- per tUtt, and wMeb
rejoice, tbe haartof tba a—
pwtea Witt great force. On ttia
«£i^
subject tte PrairU ed farmer
to see, for tten he know,
^rTwrtayt:-"lf anymw. can look
tttt
la tot (nH*
abroad over preparing a good
teed-bed, bat ho i,al«,
Jbo vMt en>awe of western prairies at ttit
»*»
season of hit harrow U working as
it Ought to do.
the year, and not be
I
wflj |mm
Impressed from ttelr dtearv to more
tcientlfio men to deftie
mote CBttitly irtwiu.
monotony, Witt the importance of
plantiag belts and this shake

^

-,

aaalaat Flra,
period of

Item PiefUlr a«i

„„

Ijf-

rem ea lama aaaaaa^
bvonrable lo tb. \SBSii /-jneia
«i««'«»jff.f'ijRSS
eiinltable, our eettieeaaBUAir l^or dakM>{^£*^ 'JSD

i

uchadEw&lMjtor a

Ool<30oto32c; AicJtinkeadWclone; Bnm, per lea, $13; Ftrk,
meaa, $17 to $18; Pbr», prime meaa, $14 to $16;
•Sdonr aratammoie adapted to Ihelr want* tiaa ibat oT Ifataal
Sbbl,
perlOOIba, $tfe la $4 tO; Artr $t to $*f0; Jlyi, per
fhtj have the aacaUtT of a laifa aapnai (eaer
otloc to 66c; ilKtter, per IK, 18o to l»o; Bafh V»t '«»t,W; Obmnniea
bUdi ef tka Flaawia naMar, baHdaa tba bwam
the
ttafin
la
ftnt, per hoehel, 60c: Wod, per IK, Ifo to tite; OJoeer Stal,
caplld of U>» CoBpaBr. No laaiiaiiii r n H, and ao nalain
and
Oiwn«r.
to
67.—
to
SteO,
$1
$1
per IK, 10c to lie; Omt
to when orhow kaaee will be paid.
eeitataitT
bU,
Omen, KoattBiiL-wWi Afendea thro»ih«it Ibt
mair,
per
$4
Hbab
Ci»i»i
M|k Kavketa, Kor. 24.—
atark a
26 to $6; nut Ifleot, per buahel, lOe to 160 ; 4n-av fThnLta Prariaea
bnahel 76o to SOc; ntatoa, 80o to 86; Barlqr, -^per boabel. lOe to
dUUnaaa, William Woitanaa, Vaii.,JtfUMl t*
~ per thele otwnaaa—
»•»
JTok
Oatt, p, 66o; not, per baabel, 6to to 40c; (WperbnaheLdOc;
Cnr Beak; John Bedpath, Bao., Tlee*»«aldaai
ton, nov, $10 to $14; Hida, per cwt2^$3: Jft«qwtte>,60cto80c;
UMolBa, Baq^ Oaahka la Basque da rMpla: Alai
_aBl; B.
Wool, per lb. 30c to 360 Pork, $4 to $6 60,—Jtielne.
aader ILDaUale, Eaj.

lb.,

l&c

War

retail,

16a

13a,to

Jki/'trellnpplleJ: la*ilor^4Bffa aaaonat oObflnf at $« to $3
l«, abWt la priadpaQr boai*« lot pSdllag In the
pw
Mfeai, or br Dm (brawn; aeeaad qaaUtr pteittj, at $3 26 to
«)»; ta »» te per IK, ntiM; Ont elaaa l£d«]-«I «br ^mbo
aaB<L«i»er«,«l »4 to $4 10 per owv, wholeaale; So to

m

«a«

H

—

Vmokti tOeeadL
aucktia, Ite to tie per

LAHIM VOK

IM, per baabel of 41 Iba, 60o to tie: Cbra, per buabel of ft Iba,
too to 86c; OalM, per boabel of $4 ttia, tee; Peat, per bnahel of
to Iba, 66c to tOc; Wiiea, ^nakiared, per 100 Iba, $4 lo $4 60;
Waot, teece waabed, 40o lo 41«; JMfar, ftiah, per IK, 10c; da
per ton, $lt to $17; Park, per
taKUo;
per doi, 16c;
100 Uia, $tioi7; Ba/, per 180 Bia, $3 60 to $4 26.—c4«ieii.

fistfStwffi"^
at

Bm

Aw,

^.^»
toe la iOe per boAal rrtad
.

oat

anrad,

ai|4 at

Kor. ai-fWI irteat, tOo to tte;
~ l*>
"
40c;
tte *«,
^rtt^it., n»
ite to atci .Batter, per
3a<i%otaa«a:«bni,f«a tatOo; ..
,
lb : iOe to He; do in trkllia, Ito lo 18c; Park Irm at 14
Bky, per tea, $10 to $13 60; Araw, per ton, $10 to $11.—aipecto-

—

10 lOe;

THE wHrra

lar.

—Ihera via mnHiVirahle pro
watch moved
TinT at.

off flreelf at earrest rates,
duoe In merkal Uhitr,
KMoat^ aairawlartai ebaaga la ptioaa-Oaaa—Ail Wheat, per
baaM, too to Me; 4priiv IThaa/, do, 78c to SJcj Sorlcy do, eoc
taSe;
to, tte to ttc; Aot do. 68c to 6»c; Oiv, per ton, $M
Oa< 5<nii^ per load,
tit tlT; jna* Arair, aaed oa, do, $12 to $14
Uloid: *^, per ewt, $2 to U; ButUr, (teah, per lb, 18c to 20c;
SlMCl>«A>, 1*0 te M«; MoMe, per boabel, 26e to 37Xc;
tut, per docen, lOotolS^c;
Jlt»,.BaMM laatl la $1
ffUec Sy, per file lo lOo; ttUta, (reen, 8e to l^c: SkegxMu,
etatoWe; M{^MM; perlb, (laaa, 8o to lOc; Catftlant, do, dry,
to ilo; /aiiilihai, Tte la $1; ITool, per lb, S6c to 3Sc;

OM

;

»

ttttu^

C. J.

p.

r. 0.

M— k

|oe«,

Ibr

mbmtm» Maikal». Wht 14.— fMI mMl too per buabel;
t|pr<M UTteat lOej TUmr, $6 per bbl; Oa nm rnl $1 60 per
iKiba: ^SHifl rhitr, $3: ftm, ttc par boahol; darn tOe;

FRANCT8, ItD.
BCNJ. PAIK'E.
A.

F.

December

BUU.F.S,

.In.

WIUJAM

a whiraaD«IB«a
nleaUena Ibr Iba payer moat be add reaaa d
_
4^ Bnbaeriptlon Price $1 per annnm, (Poiraaa IW^I

p.

in advaaea

StetotteperbwM;

per baah;
K— MI meat, ItItcper «2e
MO
to

Ita;
$t to $2
ttet} tOe; Aaa, tte tottc;

J'loar,

Jtarlty,

Oala,

Km,

16c to 17e per dtsan; JBa<«r, 16c to lie per lb at mark' t; Man,
$t aarltt laa: Weal, 4to to tte p«t lb; AeqxMu, too to 70c;
AMieei, lie to 80c par boabel; Afplei, 26c to 30c; Hay, $10 to

$Mparlaa

'

»»ai' fii'.

»iwaa» twefctf
latt te per am.

JM

,

Woe.

l4.-nwr$«ta$t

Whttt tte

U

t7e par

perbUi$l2

buAeL

Srrtmt

dCiinololtaMrbafttL OMtT tte to tte perboaket fm
tOoUttoperbMM. aarliy We lo tOe per baakal Obrateato
tte par baabel

Beef tc to to per IK

iTMtaa te to to per IK

J=.

1."

-.r

.

W

i^K

w. w. unvauf,
0i^a Oivwar aat Wlaa Makar, Ortaukr,
Orarf iyiie (6 Oalloaa and over), of $1 per OoOaw,

C W.
iMf

being the tial

TBI Cortaa Ibr.. ......,,....,.•••••••
Taaaii Ounaafti^.

^

aarilWd
Mufl, at
eenta
are llnl.olaaa Onpea, and ripen with u«
In open air, In Auj^at and early In September, and aetl readily at
20 lo «A cxats per lb., whoialale. Tbcy arc very hardy vines, and
require no ahf Iut, and wllb good caro will bear 20 Iba, the aaeond
year after planting. Pemona encloelng tl In reglBMred letter to
m7a<ldraai,be<bntbe Vmea are aU ordered, will aaoaira by malt,
poat-paU, IB the Spring of Ittt^two Tlnoa of each variety, and
Uitar enabtKlee, rf mnnlred. Write plain yOnr name and Poet
Dltaat

VABIF-nKS, by

VnUnc and CoDcord

Na J, »o
Na (Mlttt. Ml

either begin with

may

Na »,

.

I

CHOICE

Toroalo, O.

W| .tVI
aobaeripboaaiaeeivadkr laaa than a pear, aadaUuii
..is V.-iu^
the tfal aambar for the enirent year.
_ ,,,,
Cuaa WiU ba «h»»l*M« at Iba WtoiflBI r*«t :--

M-ll*

T^

Subacribeia

the back Noa, or wl'b

,

Barter, aoc; Ptai, 66c; Ooir, 37c; Buelcmluat, 40c; Polaloa, tie;
Bailer, Itc per lb.— X^^ireur.

]

HaMaadltXlBgatieelEaat,

J. P.

1.

~^

CiMiMA faakaa li priiaad an*
Iftk of eaeta eaeotk, by Oaoaaa Baaaa, rnfrlaao^i

P. M.

FIELD,

,

tut

3Caa

TBOMAS MILLER.
WM. r. BULLEN, 8a»., J. P.
WM. ORAHAM, Car.
JOHN jaBtUTpNE, Cl'x.
JACOB WETI,™, Kirvx

J. V.

ROOERa

WILLUM

LADD.

oca niPBEN rooebs, j.

ROTBWELL OARNETT.
GEO. OOOFRSr,

SIDNEY 88ABR00K.

*ta> Nor. a-^Mirfc-avarate
CHMtok
$6 It; aaiaMalcuia, ftL-vd*wr«Mr.

Addw

'Tbreaia,t)et<ili»rM^

Wnowa,

.T.

^

Immediate appHcatlooa are reqoeMed.
te tba PobMatier, OLOaa Otkie, lorontg

«S«ned,)

W. UVUIOSTON,

have battled againtt the weeds infesting
thek
land until they have loat heart and
perhapt all tbe
time they bavB been endeavouring
to rid themselves

.

NBaWuUi*"

T» Agrtcifltotal gwtatlaa artkata* laaaa tbaa lit eoplat, tka

wUlbeaantatSixnOwa
T»» Caaaa* raa»a praaaata a IraMdaw •edlom

»««
,

ftr

...v

A«rioal»

Terma of adrefUalnft It caiit* par ttaa
raladvaailaaDeBta
Moa
ipaoeoceapled-oaaladi apace b^ageqaal 10 MUaja
tiaemaal ckarfae

lata

lk«i

m

k^bt ia««aae «f i»a»a

M-fkaJUMr ^Aa OMMki

'pi«««a take tat M

W

tMaUt Wtbt
OWJWM ••H™,

vent in

tbii

it

NBdem clean

toottj,

Mmmw
Jb Mc

Witt ^crew bolto, nol rivet. ; for when any
of th«,
wood gives way, tintcn-w tte bolts and ttey
wiH'^again. This it anotter advantage which
ttit i^aa»w
poMesses—if properly made at first, any Avatc,.

Good Harnnur;

muor of TDK CAsI^PABiuiR

:

cultivation 'mor«

pmcUcable.
8ni,-In No. 19 of Th.
Pamb, (Oct. l«tt), ytm
Bat «v« 0. things are, much pay be
dene by wag- gave an extract from
the Amridtfi AgfUfutturM
in* iacetiant war againat weeds.
conThoroughly rot- taining a pUn and
description of a harrow made
tog manure, repeated ploughinga imd
harrowings, by Mr. W. D. Morton,
of LajJeer County, Michigan.
freqneW tue of the cultivator and hoe
aAOn^ crops I tend you cvpUn of a
harrow
which I made and have
tut *an W.mfedTj^,, t|iete Implements, '"
antutan uMd for tteso seven yeart
patt I do not claim tor
this harrow all ttat Mr.
Morton claims for his-tha*

emwnod

wltli vlntory.

oarnett,

it

xtflH

almost, with very few tooh, oan
over again, at long as tbe Iron
calling

mend

ttf

work

Uuffii, irl||iii(

c—— -^

on the blacksmltt.

The wood work

it

bJaoktmfth ought to

orsaktlU

wortt about $i

make wage* at

-^^^

»nda gqod

tstiit tte iron

,work.

ShtJuld tbi« «rtiole

on h«row»ktrtt yon, and yon
a place in your valuable
atttmws, I .Mty^t
*"^^"°"°" ^"'^
poiiod give your roMaai
»n* tOAe faturQ
.p-^Kiveyour
ro(W«.«»«».»i«co
.K^i'"*/"!:*""
smoott landj but! do say,
that for new, ttampy and Ottalont df tte plonrfm at
preAnt tefflSf^
Msnredly »»
-p
r'^^!*''
0* aoMpleta.
.''?'**
and
„„•*!. nartof Canaa...
•°*P*^' *»* ha.
•«« wlwn
Canada,
fl^en pcrftetpwiof
»^..
t.

""^

1.

'*J^.,m.^.^ In

ovw » *h|^p
and wlil not sti&o^'

dbnble

to hitoh to, and a 2-lnch nnt on the
other end, behlad
the centre draught band. Tfie hartow
should be rnUda
of 3x4 34nchMantlingand bolted between each

fences, it

that

Trill

bands, 2 or »J wide, { thick, .the
diaught rod, «»•
in«h in diameter— tte fl-ont end formed
into a ring

fitneea famirft too much
nuisance to perpetuate Itself Time

would faclliUle the cxtennlnation of weeds
very muok One argument in favour
of soiling cattle

mrot that

ititaaiy
strong, utefiii

aatump.
The cTrcuIar-hinge bandi dionld be iron,
3 incht*:
wide a^id f aicK The.c«ii^ti*aiMsBonaePdH^t

OuV orooked

/kraa*," tat

,J»^f»--'V^.

»mero-:«

who need a good,

all

kaoll, adapt iteelf to a kollow,

mowing dawn all weedt on tte margin of
••Ids before th<ry go to teed
would be Ume well employed; Cirald we adopt • system
of fiinning ttat
would enable us to dispente with all but
boundary

it

IMtrrOoanaMr...
.^''OmHiTmB

f«»r

Mr

it

through you, to

Me

themtelret.

harrow, ttet it Jt itomln- than

oan be made ohei^h »trx«l»r
and will tterefore laM longer. It
b qirriaiiliiii (£il
oyer ttete United Counties of
fiuron and Broee.
Like Mr. Morton, I am to convinijed
pf its being a cO»pleto harrow for ttampy land, thai
i o«er

of Ikese vegetable pests, every
field
been tnrronnded by a seed-bed, and the margin of land
along
tte fence has been the cOnatunt
toarce whence a reinforcement bat come.
ThitUaa and other weedt
have ilght downy leeds wMch the
vrtad readily waflt
about. Birds and other creatures
spread them in
ttelr ordure and otherwiaa^
Yoa will someti mea tee
a field preparing for fall wheat
bordered round Witt
a kMgnUieeot growth of tWttles,
aU.in seed and ready
to
advantage of the looteoed eartt to
tatablith

chance

Mb

Morton't, ttat

W

aUnre*ilredlbrtbo(Mlow1ngOoaalleaofCpperCawida,
W'atetV* '^

Wi, the undersigned. CItiiena of the Townahip of Delaaaie,
tn Ibo Coanly of Mlcldlenei, Provlape of Canada, Do hereby celtliy,
that we ore porsonelly actiualnted witb Mr. John Cautott, ^Ixk
13, 4th Concession of aald Townablp of Delaware, and knoir bim
to bo a person of integrity and punctoallty, and aaaare thaw who
may favomr him th orden tor the Wnrra oa RxDOl
USalix AOm), that they will recelro the ntmoet MlafacUon, as be
bltblblly.
IS prepared to snpply the grnnlni! article, promptly aod
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to secure it ttere must
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Ottawa Harketa, Nov. 24.—Ml WVo*, per bnahel, $1 to
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groves of evergreen and deciduous
trees, hedtea and
waymdetbrubs, then must ttat man
indeed

Weeda

against

be dead
'"?""" ""' turrounding, beget In tl» much, or too
impreMion that wood-growing
heavily iokdea Witt imi.
-" --.i
mtods of most mortals. The
is eoe of the heavioit
prairies arc right royri
of the xniiny taxet upon agricul^
J have harrowed a whole day
in their magnificence
with tU.iirfow.oi
tnial iB4aat>f. One aiight almoit
when covered witt tte green
imagino that they
hew land, and never pat a hand to it
were anwng the mott profitable things that
to lift if, «ri^
can be ZT^^'^'I^' '"^ "- «*"'' Wind, of tuS^r Ing It ttroog^
wavetteir glonou, covering of
between Mump, two feet apbrt:
gtown, &IUU the apparent carts to leftiln thontln
I5
vegetable growtt doubt
tbe
Mr. Mortoui dringfct b<r
or when decked wItt
land; and to grow them, wUeh
woaM-1»»b.aiyte-*
tte varied hue. ofi^t,;^:
Is talcen by many who
toe way in such a narrow passage.
But now when frosts and
aspire to be called farmert.
And. furtoarmwe,"^
ttorms and Mnl«« dayt
Slovenly oulHvatloh It
tte elate in tte Morton barrow
the toonie of an Imjalculable
wOuld
(bra badly
amount of lots, for what
among snags and undcrbmsh stunts:
WiU tupport i thrifty weed will support a valuable
°«^»/«»rt, men Me led, or should
Theadvmhige
be led, Of thU harrow, in
this respect, «an be teen
to look about for jnettns
»nd Bteful plant. When one contidert
*{ a g&iSe
to iixenffy and beantifr
the imnieake
tt*
The
"^
fastenings
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are
all on tte top ; it U therefore
landacapo,-**^-^-,!, '.y _,,..•.,.
crop of weedt annually laiied,
not
^
what a pity it seenia
to Uable to eatob, and if
ea.^.
it oan .tan4a »>^
that tte productive energiet of
toil and air watted on
...
Jerk.
tht|ia,w«re not twmod to better purpose.
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yet to equal tte double
tq,»re wooden harrow.
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to remark harrow, Mr. Morton't
liarrow; and »U tte iron
•" «*<»v»nt.ge. ..d Jneonvcnienees row.
harI >ive ey
^n,
iri^d, »)« ali:i»o dttf
•boot tte prairie conatry that
wlaiL
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weat«^ paradiw as In motion;
they lack ttat peculiar
Biknjr regard it. Among
theae mutt be ranked'itt
Orburaal, as ttcy call it In
bleak, desolate
Scotland,
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for their
whoM vitality U onlj dormant, waiting Yet any
circumstances.
developmeat, farourable
o1)WrT*Uoli, ought to be
OanadlaB. ofoven ordioary
as aooo as he has
wdl aoqualnted with the fact, that

a»d deatrey them, as they aro the most troubleYour com»some weed we here to coutend with.
destroy them, I
pondent says that mowing them will
particular time
should like to know If thrte Is any
variety of vegonew
a
forest
original
them
fao
cleared off
when It ought to be done. J have been mowing
spring
up
Raspberries
toll.
fte
bavb a piece of
taUon appear* on
several year* wltfcoul nueetu j I
specie of forest trcee
and
grown,
years, and tho
had
trees
four
lAere
meadow that I have mowed for
occupanta, always
fonaer
the
from
widely
There is odo plan
dUfering
thistlea are now on the inoreaae.
yet
I
»npland
cleared
tta
good suceesa, only it costa
lae tto flrat to grow on
I have beep trying with
that maples arc
a«erl
not
will
Seara
Four yean
Mr.
BOM that
a good deal of Ubour. It is ploughing.
the
when
Scotland,
In
raspberriea.
I ploughed
caoverted Into
ago I summer fallowed about four acres
covers
clover
Dutch
land,
b cleared off the
the summer, never allowto try
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heather
It U not coavortcd heather
2he vn, yet, I presume,
two of cleared forest, and
or
rod
a
wheat
ripened, chess growing on
flaSn?. a year after it baa
to the in8tanci>s I have
analogous
the iDOt » exactly
but this, that
happened
really
has
what
for
r^ted
other Bcoila
brought
tke dlstirbanco of the »oU has
and 1
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their
for
Uto a condiUon favourable
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eight times over during
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3b the ^aor <f Tbk Cuiani Fabhxb'
8iK,—This ia a queatioa eften asked, a|»a Whlqh, U
answvied satirfactirUy, would b« readily adopted
by many wboee experience gee* to prove that porkin
fcoding is anythlBf bnt a ptofltabl* speauUtfoo
keep
seldom
very
Canada. Although our farmen

,1

:

an account of tho expense of raising plgi

"
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to

fbMho

it Is

abandon

11

market for Ike oaree
IndUpeuslblo to ralao on a farm to

case «iere would not k)

grains which

it

U

a,

it do to give
.ecurc a retaUon of oropa Nor wouU
as
a n«oea«ty
that
theoj
up eating ifork. Admitting,
al h,
arrived
bo
farmer* must feed pork, the point to
thla can be attained.
the best and mostprofltabU way
or mow
Most farmen begin the winter with a brood
or two far breeding. 1!ii*o
el spring pigs, and a sow
with as IttOs fhod
through
all are usually brought
quiet Tl>e l>rse41hg
as will keep thorn tolerably
in the ^dacklrf
after
looked
better
sows are a little
off, •»• ghrw *>
i«
snow
as aoon a« tho

the others,

ondentand that they are

to shift

Sow tcHMpK Mw ee'taomtMIfy, W* pMVlen Aat

C

upon woW
nuHMued ground, will ^vs greon {bod by the time
th»«y»'i* gone. Vbe stubble turned under gives a
fair eoKt «f maMire. The corn will also be followed
by aaetlwr crop, not of com, but sonia kind of
vegeMHe-ftf usexir ealo.- - For instance, oacumben'
clo**-«rfll», Ju»t a* early as possible,

ro»|toM^,«nd'wltilthaier eowii afboat tke lOtb of
AiigMt, »«i«ip «f whita tniilips, and with the turaipa'
iTf, Ayr T^fM fg ead-maonte.
If'vea Intead to m«ke the garden in gfrestpart
iapaAttnebwl|p»p*no^ig. 'leeeh the oow to eat
attWe «t«pfTml^9e(tage off the kitchaa. Don't
wtMie •"Uiiigf! mStbmge, beet*, curreta, panniiw.
c«lens-tMr ng^if^mtr -g—cit tWng, fvery pea and
bte» 1M/^JMi>|n9> mid every potatoe or turnip
pa>iaK''aafr'Mr*ij>|V<n eem Imak or cob, and oven
gMWpe^atotopi^lMIOie'eUen with avidity by the
cMrlWaevlattiei' .Aodinthe^table you must keep

for them«elt|>, MA
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turn to Keep Batter.

Ehtok,—lis avwer to

Mp«ri AKJt Iri"*

tP
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aiiliiqtrti^ teyttnr

^"^^^

1

«oMd

replyfl

S^^f* qivd atecipe given in Mrs. Cornel iu.s's
"Xqnnx aowi(\^tjfjir»,Ftiefii^," which by (he bye is
fft readntenS.

Mie

fi^r

taUu eitt • mniBh

Gutter as will lagt tor a
TWIlik. ocfirtltto* i^t"' "wfftltf-r is cold, I take two
fine ^It, one ppund of'
-VM^ilA^Wtac, oqp
wklto migar, "and a tea^jMOnful of aaltpetro when
diasolved, lay a piece of while linen ovbr fho but-

Aft«r

"

'!»»,•*
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< it;ii/».\j'. (lifttia
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^Tlie PropertyofMofcTftAife

J.

V/HlTEi of

Trafelgar.

.

ririi,* iurlouBfict that the origin uUl'kii^\iAfj',
of iiaavy of' ouf existing; breeds of domesUc anlmala
are qiore or less involved in obscurity. This, however, is npt the case with the new and Improved
letcesters, which are so named' after the iSounty' In

hs stfls^,

cor»utittit[g'

ft

Dreea, ifi Nie''p!Nipe^

I'l^Bpe

tondcd to prodn($e tk'at deltoac/ of
fib'f
form, which experience abowa to' be connected ^v|ih
the poiMr <llt seoNtlfig fat and' hrrivla^ at
of

terttjj.'but

turfty,"/' ''
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The system,
It Is termed, of "in-aha-ln'' h/oedwhen
long
and
imdeviatlnglypnraued, p^nilly
County
of
Leitng,
Robert Bakewell, of Disbley, In (he
cester, commenced with ranch jndgni«nt andeamest- tends to prodnoe creatures of an artificial oondilton,
tem the improvement of his own Extensive flock, mote delicate In temperament as well as Inl^iriji.lesg
which coneiated of what has beei^. siuoe teriii£<l the prolific of lambs, and leas capable of supplying; milk
OldiLeteesters, the ordiaary breed of tbat large. and to their oS^ring. Bakewell could n^ot liaKe. j)^n
excellent grazing district, situated In the centre of unttoqiininted with these results, bnt In Uie wogresEpglaod. These, giieep had co^iae, lo^g wodl ; tlb^y Bive Torm&tlon 6f his breed he appears to have
were lacgc, ungainly, and coarseJioned animals, regarded aiA other condi^oos as Kcpndaiy t<> tj^t'.pf
fattened and reached matarity elowly, being tfeldom securing the largest amonnt of fat and mnsde In jUie
least time and wrSl the smallest quantity^ Ibod.
fit for the batcher till they attained three ye?" oH,
However well this system svcceeded tn the band* of
qnarW,
According
weigjiing from 20 lbs to 30 Iba. a
to the manner of t'eeding .and other, ceaditioiu, and so great a mi^tor, who exercised tiie greatest cau&pn
the fleece may bo said to have avenged, among fthe and Bounddst judgment in making proper selectimis
get
more earefuilyHended flocks, about ten of Iwelve' from hW flock, 'bIS follower* found It necessaiy.

which they bad

their otigia. ..-Aboui^.tii^, y(sai;t<55,.

(feo

pounds weight

V^Miffeoi <t( I^^oestera

possessed

Oiany good properties and feeding (qualities before
Bakcwell's time; but by his Care and judicious selection ef breediBg MiUtal«,')t ttuMtimdei re-modelled.
ter (cevedng ii closely around tke edges), and "
The principle," it has been well observed, " that
-poM«n.a mrt of this brine. Head up the firkin,
their,
aks aejt it in a wasb-(ub and put in some the virtues of parents aro copiBjunicated to

^ cl^

-^

aoA U it If

more, driving down ttie.boopsj/evcry time butter in
Uiesn eat'clOBe the firl^in in this way. If tho salt does
a*t4kU dissolve iivtbe brine, add a little mbre water.
OMXoipe: wiUdo for one hundred pouD,^ of batter.'
Wkh tMM recwe I have kept butter into Jtily, iu

U

Xh, M

uuhealthi-

'

,

aW

^

Teaased ot'fear any

iie**'ifyealM|^it«ieanly. li«t the ftoor be earth,
aid -tBi ttvMititi every day for bedding, and every
day yon will gain a pile of rich manure. With
careful eeoftomy yon will be surprised to see what a
«ow wlH -Vtem -W eat, and how cheaply jon can

;

—

-*.

incmfedte ••mMime.wbioh will give fued parly in the
spiinf, wUeh may bo cut in time to plant several
other crop*. Four iquare rods of com, planted in

I

?

a

•«Ml«afim«DapB,«nd<s94he'gai)i^.4l«t Is worth*
oeaiiderahl* peiition of the cash nece**uy to pay out
fof fbrag4. If yon have half ah acre of ground, ytiu
oali keep a eowand'grdwlilttfae regetsbfes yon tieed
by pBfcMfaW two too* of°hay, orimequivateot, in a
year.: lalsed, we are sot mire but you Qiay get
Uuwigk mitk. ena, which i* only half the allowance
of the winter nonfli*. |lntyon msy gaiir the bUier
by growtng Udlan com aril Mcoofl erop after all«arly
vegMHAas, >anMI wtifa that yoo may have rye growr

nevertheless a settled conviction, that It
yet
b^one of their most unproftUbl* operatl»n» j and
that
altogeOier would never de,a» In

mwket'

-A;

(M«MM-'-i»1*'tdtol4t-tblDk or^Jpaetonwe—thatls

.

i'

1864.

foMily In the Bnbarbs'<if all cities Would be
glad'to solve. It mast be done lit ooanectlon' with a

Cr

*
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Keeping a Ooiw in Town.

up to fatten,
this new modo of »««»«»»•»*'
*^y.'^,«lli"
came But with before hi* pigs tetreeHy f^
ploughed it six times over, and a few odd ones
grow, and
fallowed
summer
1
summer
and he must kffl.
uo the year after. Last
finds his peas are about done,
cultiand
times,
three
bow much bo
ploughed
it
reckon*
and
nine acres: wo
When be weigh* his hogs
cultivator.
price, ho
market
tke
at
grain
hta
of
vated it several times with a wide pointed
made
could have
last
of
the
says "It
about
he
done
and
lom,
The last ploughing was
finds that there is a decided
have
and
since,
it
over
walked
have
September. I
The don't pay."
g<»M*|
not seen one thistle make its appearance.
Now, can there be mo ImprowiMnt of the IthhU
thistles
t
pock
ordinary way of summer fallowing does tho
raWng
of
In Canada
fbur times method punmed
but very little harm ; I mean three or
1 propP«. to give a
and
can,
Sere
troubles
'^.«»»'^^f
and reob»ervaUon
ploughiug. In regard to tho seed It never
they have occurred to mo from
me much, I believe there is not more than ontrthtotlo fle<5ion. I would B»g8e»t curtailing ttepenod of
have had
If «ey
ont of twenty that grows from the seed. I
keeping ptg«. as weU as tho nnmbeVkopL
years
of
number
for
a
fields
in
my
her
thistles
have
of
patches
the sow
are to Be kept through a winter, let
too
When
lobserve they have spread out from tho root, aud iiorJune
of
first
SoJ^IJiere ab'out the
harrowa
well
"«»
haps moved about a little with the plough and
be
let
ihom
weaned,
"K""
as some people young pigs are
If they spread from tho seed as much
ruu on gnass, brtt ahould latffbe
would be all larlvfed They may
thoy
BuppoM) they do, in a year or two
a •ubstatenoe. They
npon LtkWto depend upen It tor the winter, and next
over the field, as they have been allowed to
I

$ah^.

9tt(

an Inch or two bwuuiae they mUaga te rub along wi£h g9|LM4
ing the thisUes to come more than
have roots until harvest, It I* stippeeed all la well. ««y
above the ground till I ploughed it again, and I
when
ground since, are then turned into tho stubble fielda, and
not aoen one thistle on that plooe of
Pe'hapsMt
"e
they
peas,
thresh
to
had
fonce. Ume can be
excepting where they branch out firom tho
or allowed ternn Mga»4,*nt weUfed.

The year fcJlowing,

,

9^0K.<;^RAI^A F'<\RM^3.
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of Feeding

if the ground had been oiamuicd
chess would not have bo*'ji
botanist,
competent
b» a
ttio neighbouring vego«rom
the OBlT plant different
found developed. To
been
have
would
taOon that
of living seed* la the
abundance
wonderful
show the
to enable
circumsUnces
earth waiting for favourable
of
experiment
an
Instance
will
I
them to grow,
ounces of
three-quarter
and
six
took
who
Duwln's
and placed
BoU <h>m six inches beneath the surface,
gathered
and
glass,
bell
a
beneath
it in hU study
soil, occupying uo
that
from
plants
637
than
no less
Here we have
ereater snace than a breakfast cup.
into
springing
plants
of
number
an extraordinary
tlieir
favour
circumatancea
moment
very
lifo the
ground dorKrowth, but which had remained in the
would
likely
very
and
period,
mant for an unlmown
p<-rhup« ages. If they
years,
many
tor
remained
have
Every
be rei^larty ted throogh
had not boon bconght into light, air aod heat.
harvested with the grain. I have ex- Bhouia
been
have
aud
ki;cp
cannot
that
he
know,
be put up ewrly to
to
farmer knows, or ought
could find any good seaaon should
««'*?|>i»»J
the *CTt
bring* '^'^*'t
made
has
U, amined the thistle, and seldom
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However high-bred a stock may ba, fit diviwill fiow and tiben throw out infetior
animals
dual
points, which no caro can prevent, and wuch. can
animal.

perfectly understood the rela-

easily wetted, so that rain or

!

show had ready •ecess

-tloi^ wljich exists betwccu'tfao external form of an
to llic skin, prodnd^g on ii^riona efliict'OB the com-Short
ttm*.
fort and faoalth of the animal. Their heads and ears
aniiQAl ani its itptitudu to become fat in a
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aMtAn Wf tbtT'Mitfoas sectMions
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b*en htade fegarding the effects ef rfnc His saw that this relation did not depend npon tnore
npon milk, and it was foMd that milk ket>t In rino size, nor,. in the case of iheep, on the power of the
veeaalsirill cpnt^Bue sweet four Or live faoui* longe.
individual to yield a. largo quantity of itool. Ho
than It vtin In renels of wiy- other material.
therefore dep^r^ from the practice of all fprmer
FECPmo. Cows ro» Tttix. Having tried some of the
bleeder* of loog-woolled sheep, who had regarded
diArent*
ofprodnc:
site and abundant growth, of wool as primary
each day^, _
^
propertiea in the parenta. Holding bulk, of body
very much more in oqantity, and of bctt<ir qilMlty
and the prodflSe of tbo fieece to be aeooiidaTy pro.too. Changing V<^ to timothy "and other graOct,
Bakewell dlf^tcd Bp^clal ittt<!nt|dn to the
pettlcSj
it I* eerfab cow* d^rease in ihe. member of pouji^s.
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.Tliey. were Ited regrwarly
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kind* of feed mentioned^ ^ow, as milk is beconun^ aimed; too' It te ftald, at producing tho
u *o Valuably for oheese and'^uttor, fi^rmo^ w)Sl ^im most' yalifabld parts ; ffd^tliis Is merely a subsidtary
" ie prodnee the best breeds of cows :y:^9k gtvii tbcr
prepare, dependent ou general harmony of contiir>
u;UnBM, numher. PiL PP.ijbH* ^ofc wilk.^apa 'Qi« Vest mationj Progressively pertscting his animal& by
tttii
j; qteOMf too.
ot;^oi;i-^nir grasses, green
Wlmtlin^C
sHTtol selecHehi, Tie pco^ssarfly eoilftinuod to breed
t.<.«r drUd, will.ntau ]9Mi-i4gBt,wUl bo <^u.estioDa
/arqcrs, >s ihiS. from liis own s^clc, and' did not seruplo to connect
.' mare'(k»n>llg)il/.4i»ciisatdam«Rg
hinHitt dTcbeesQ III gr^jrtax.^ through tjio chefcse-Ciclorj togctlier animals tbe nearest allied in blood t|> oae
bimniam. If mUJcls to bs MuJlwatjQd fpr gain of any
another. TUs systen, centtnoally' pnrsnod, not only
jJie ^Ij^
kind, let it be throusk the t«id, wUch Be^;us
"
'
gdvHl'iwrmMiteey tb tie ek'AraCter* Imprinted on
b*ne*tway. Cor. Sixtq* ViiaSx^or.
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a eonsequeoce, the heal^y
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the trae Leicester type, tlius sustainiag streng^ of
eonstttntiony and, as

but it was revouBg; was not newly discovered
served for jpaknwell,to apply it ii^ the case of the only be rcmedledlSy a tar^fbl selectiefa ef tap* ff<Mn
'"'
'"
of other brcsderi
aniipals used for human food in a new manner, and improved flocks
.'J
The old Leiceeters had a long, thia staple of wool,
to^roduce more remarkable rest^U than bsd bef(^e

been arrived

^

occasionatly'a'jcbAuge.of blood from other Qoislcs of

<

were bare, abd often their legs and beliieat ae that,
wben taken nearly lambed, the/ demanded the >greateat care and attention to preserve tkem alive la bad
weather. In these respoote eq?e»iaUy they req.i»ired
to be Improved. Some of the descendants of. the pld

mow

of these defective
pepiiliariiies,! being qu\ta bare and blue abq«\t the
head and- oars. At one peri«d-tkej, -were .<i»Ued
•blue caps." Mr. Bakewell, by his jndicioas manraco BtlU retain,

or

less,

agement, Iu a great measure corrected these defieiences

in.

the brocd,of Leicegtera,

OAd otherwise aomnoh

changed them, tbat .they, became quito a. dijCereut
race of slieep, and were afterwards desigaoted the
".ITew LeiccstetS," or the " Diflhly breed," fromthe
name pf the pariah in w)iich tjicir improvnraeut yaa
efibcted.
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mi4.» truth. It U thought by some that the newl P^^E^w^^L^'JSJ'il'^.IiSlSSJlSfiSrSJfcenjiyhfa, ,.,l|Mi.n; Ity
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the truth is,^ the UlM I
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a
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BftjweU hSTer •iflii«Ul<«!i;^i|gor ejrea a« bieeder^ nHitnde to fatten and ^arly matarity. In the new the sMnOMn hoc hwsaiHir Ikatamai hpttaan*
wards, which wiU,«iMara prevar ve*lUati«M ii^tia
The tnp» wkju ojidjindnnflt for M«,.werp dUpowd ChmMshira breed, which In some localities have raom is not very dark. It ralgbt be aiiii sws ilt* foaMk
already «<taine4 to cond4erabledlstlacttDn, we have
of tobi^«Jiei«j.l)i4 JielnTariably went Wjaaelfaod
the hiva to haavtitt liaMAaa*
aettoi&ttxtian of.lvtiat can be ob- » aiaoe of net cloth on
ft ven- ttriUag
Mir them aUiiffhtered- With w»jpe«t to 1^ «»••, to tained fW>m a skilfol adralxilM of Letoester and oomiacoat. If winterad on thair its wfa hslsa AmiM
naSa bo^iMan eraiy ear4«f camkytf itaMiUac ia
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prerent any bw^dwn geHing the Me of tliem, ho OuhmulJ.litol J
the hive, tkaa cover the hlva wWaataa^oar
tha.t9p.«f
Improved
EngThe first probable. import^tlM tt
iooded • j^tect; of low, nuufhy Uitd -in aiitumn, on
the hive from the board on whiimit
raising
aheep Iiito the tTalted' States, was made by the box,
whUh tliej w«re placed, in order U contract the lish
say one-fourth of aa Jnch4 -aMU
little,
a
st«ids
illustrions Wasbikotok, who was alwm a wanr
winter in safc^.
£ie*»e called. tb« rot, which, of qonrae, rendered friend Md patron of itgric«ltare.
"Xivlni^Bton, your colony is strong it will paas Ihe
«roperlyUvea
aaed
kMing
are.
mavahle
eoa^
If
them tueleea as breeders. They itere generally aoH writing In 180e, says of the Arltagton long-woolled
on
eoBatmctadh«My-haarai,«Bdai*tiM^<l*&tarad
of
at low j>ri(fe» to butcher* { irhUe he probably wonld sheep,' 4faat they were 4*tr«d Ron tki tivlk
Item
marala
M«alrad.
flTa
nothing
atands,
t»
thair
lis
stepson.
VsahinKtaa, keiag *t*d by
haVe reaUaed flfty guinea* for each a< breeding atock. Gentral
ta taaaorra «a':Jiteay>%«S,
Mr. ekrtfo, frei* a Perrtan nun aoA JMbMsB ewea." proper venUUtimttaa.
T^p breeding was, in ^t, ;k monopoly In DakeweU's Abaat latO, aoaw I«le««t«K MkObM <lw ITslted {aavkctl^e oovef or oap.o»<ba.htya}.>pUfiwiimwa
the cap aJhak |rhae«s^ml4
hands, and al«o for some years in those of hit suc- SlatMli isaailaMlairs PnuOai MqAsM,^ .44,> and In a dwk room, remove
die to any great extMt, eavar the pa«b
and
eat
come
inla
the
their
way
slowly
foutd
thegrceMors, and eipchorbltant, prices were accordingly •b«ev>»Bll7
through the Imnqr-boart wlih #iaa «latk;a*Hi»t
Bdtiili Acsariean PvoTlneaa. In Canada, Lsteester saga
obtained. Bnt thip, lik#. other monopolies, was of
or clean straw waaU Ao. If tlmhaaayi fcaa ad
doth,
blood eaa be 0itt«n*ively traced in thb •rdiaary
limited dorattonV the b^ed. rapidly extended, and flocks of the farm, while of late years we have some ha* only small hates throng It, thai8«!iU •ot.lM
sntfcient ventOation to cany off tbe.v^oW.^Utti*
In He coarse pf a few ypars prices cams down, and farmers who possess excellent specimens at the pnas
care and attention Jnat now to seeing that wa,h4W
good specimens of both sexes, of the improred blood, and baprovad breed; though It most be aehnow- are all put into proper " winter quai^ra" m«« «afa
under
our
sheep
that
go
many
of
a
great
ledged that
could be readily obtained both in iCnglsnd and Scototjierwlse would peiM!>. u^i*
tha.ssae «f t>elc*at«TB, are mare -or leas nizad wUh many a colony which
Udd, at moderate prices.
^^
other breads. Thay are foMd ««il saMe« ta the
ii U ttited a^d.w^ bell^, jm. f9«d antfiprity, «»ntrr, an4 tWa a«4.ot»»»r Wag-wwrtJed *•«» .of
thit (he }ieople of tfie British lUt^bare eTinped a Cu0i»^V» not eauaUed biy aajothar portion of this
The longrwooUad sheep at our
great ccotlnaat
dlndniaiwd tasie for extra fat mutton, and conae]h«vb<tial Shows are ihe admiratian of strangers,
({ttkhfly Leicester shdep have, in some, districts at and ytfJX favoi^rably compare with those at aimilar
least, experienced .a de$line,, ,^t, I,eiceateri and exhibitions of the mother country.
Sm,'-Th« hiterohange of Ideas In
The engraving at the head of this article, is on exnady a sale as for^
other large greeds dp not fts^di
pramotlva-al
etlKnl portrdt of the fltst-prize aged Leicester rain, qnestions and answers is likely to be
merly; except at reduced raties. Hence resort has
at the recent Provincial Bxhibition. This fine animal much good atsaiall personal sacrifice of time and
been had iio crosves, with a view of obtaining ani- is owned^by Xesfrs. J. 4 /. Whita, af TiaiSslgar.
trouble. I will begin with a subject Which appeaf^
mals of mbderf te size an4 meat of a iwpcrior qnali^.
in one af your recent numbers, snd wUl p^t in-^
For this purpose, also, a ijreater demand has been
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Sv one of omt jUtUnv fiA deaerrea more cultivation
than this. It camea la diUahqrvf tui>einr neai^r the
Sagllshsoie maKhuj iiiilhd»at*tt»d- Hr.Stataton
rattw.aarthr isatradfcts my^fc
dat "ihalP
miles ftkn('ttd-de*k ''4ni'>hM'<60t)
Oatsai*^
mn«a««« qWI inland I oaM'lhe^-keif/^'tue'liMQ

«Mdk^ here. batVu ehn tro«t« In aay"titU»<M
imaM«f ati«tiptdLttr»ina*>MAhl8peea,'tne! Otttober,
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Vm^imi^ii to i«t>'^ve the
mmmk-W- cr^Mii 'wT*(: tS*< t*«li^ateri:'th«- •i'i'
•iifcsT.-.^.^ W^'i.
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Owu.—" £rect ia tU mUiUa c$jw
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tttraa

to

^* b«M
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little

warm,

it

will

apoa

tiie'aqpy

flM

b

^

will light directly

wont say much

for the hawks, ^pi
spared—
they daatroy fhoaf
o'ls
plead to hare the
and* of mice every year. These mice do Infialta'arflh
chief la our winteta by girdling, and then Uniigc
yoang trees and hadgea. Broderip calls ihe owL.£te
"eagle of mice," and White, of Selbome, reMlda
minutely the vast good done by these bird*. Tt*.

Now,

I

Maebethr af Seath

Blgla, had recently several

dredpeortrees Just cominc into beating.

To

hniU^

hi* in-

tense mortification, all theae were girdled and da»
stroyed by mice. I say, thea, " apara the Awl»" '

vala

thd^edHL-to;

PttcacotAnm.—I did not go so far as to. say that
was impossible to Introduee salmon itato Lake
Onterio, bat I aSrm that it wonld be almpat so.

4d

Sixty years sgo, before aleamboats waraintradnead,
salmon did come at oeriain periods, aifd wet^ (<^M».
by Indians at their viltaje at Port Credit ^(carceli
caMi^ 4i fiaka
an iaatance of a salmon
haa oecnrfed far years. PfaHeeeplMMt lii ii twa nWt
The qaesdon to nM a *&x jittpon'
fiah aannot hear.
ant one practically. It ft eertaia tint iheif have ether
aloipisenses to compensate for the want of thi*.
lar circumstance has occurred here., Q«r dellcUaa.
and mysterious whlieflsh nsadto fVeqnent that jiart
of our Island called OibraUar Peilat Btttt* <th« arri'
val of the artiUetr hen they have flrMat a ifitfk
fixed ne%ri^vefait. WMIier it was tbe^dlMlBft of
the casaaa balk, «r the vibtattoa eaaaed by tha-Jra' "
port «r the great gnns, the «hIKaik<hav«
"dUe
eastwardthat »aliit, and gone «>
oalledthea* "awsterioiiB,'' heeaaae uptel

Mnr

m

^»¥^

A

"

faoAlHa baetnUMTWired ia the jtomaWix

OM at.NaMaaUf wrota thht «M¥ Mil U
warm. »a red wtarn la t-pmpX
^r

draw them faaad a»o«

the sir

Uaddn of iktoflsb''

b-^*r'
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ndt ^Mily' 1>y ihe Jawar'orden, bnt tiyaH
elaaaa^ ot a ta hi tr.- Ia order to tandrm hU dieary.Mr

eatea,

^

W MtMlalt WwWtttdiiiUg

tmkt,

wiitt>ri:<OU>eali««Ba

experhpenit thaJeotanv eondii*d.kia^addrBs< wUk
Stdsrlng ia a larga tiueen of ^otb #ia<|e IkMt >arse«ah. and a dish orOe U^er Bavporsd wlSTspioit*,
of wUUi the M^i^uijr'JH'iaok with great rjn^r
ntte^letiothhlrbitiatfTepnlsive aboot 4e naa
of honcdl^flU'ifirsai^Mr'elfoad. 'Ukathedrii|ii«
the OieepymiMtif -h KMiBb!yDfwiir'i#d''l^mi»>
one, dnd i- for Siora deanly feedw '<|te&'^ti«.i^
Indeeii, fh»"ttBsh af a young hotke 4tiia^ h]M Ka
good eating. We have read a story of. a etv^ailr
minded lady-Armer, who one* had a fins JTMU^
horse that broke his leg in a gate, She inttattfly h*^
the animal Idlled, and directed fi httteher to d>Ma At

the

cmMt

M''jii'tmMl^hA^atd"i^eh

lower ptiae- than diM-ideMiMwd'Itt Iheucthiets'Te-

BmSS^TUmt^lik

lCii)Mfca,'«rP1Mn,eb«(i1d«o
d«WB4w<}qakae to aea aplevdld- hedge rtHrs. It is
Bot tnsathat ksdg« rowi of varions kinds voH'tftow
wtMi«Ki' iBot'tttstrue thafihe fonMia era t«« mAo^
Isat ta ptaat-theat and care for them afterwards.
Matloall MO there were beaalMil hawthora hedge
ttni«-aaarSP^ton, add at th« Quakei- settlement at

f.rredtoi''

'''''^'!\,

-

^

J)f*Jii

pendoat,

Tu^ titmaru^-^
fi>.

anawer ta omt.aaffet-

Norton, wa'^^ara informed- that dntte

file

ouchliMa can be Had from W. Lihdaey, IVewCintlo,
C. W. These ma<!hines are of JSnglish invention, ^rith
Canadian nwdifipa^Oli*, ftad lijs baUevodimj
'

'

and Cut

~SMMiR0n4^QfK8&.^'^^OaA iMiy of* yotir rt^aderriln- lmpn>^il.' ihir aWf nL
lMaa'M*ir^'Wa<tiave, an 4faiaeeBtineat, either of the m<»&l,'#Elt<li miiVes th<
aot, whatta fbebeat aitbatttate for Tlie>dvantage df '*" abora heilisr
eatJM atHi inackerel aaddtlvatrfUM; eider eh)»T lam dear. Thni' macli
gild taaea ihe eoaaamplletKtf elMi'tMihitlncreai^ rdttitd: ro«ttd
iat^be>gMienny;iD*«#tt (Wt hothe^hoBtilas. the'
tag aaMa^n*.^
ha*. aaaMr pAtfitt and 'raMdble prbpettiea. hf«^air bJM- : 'pie>^>
flMaa ara.»a«orefawda4»MairMhr^hn«, «nd the ybiitia, jld,-*!!! .jiodn' h« amongst the
stalfcilw: af'dlaialiUwl^ SkeH'ia^ iahehof Itaoe wers; JWsaj«n»*chIiK, »],30.
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wodtd an of.

at he
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EsiM <|«»lfttlied'(ir«Id*

laMga wwmiMHd'last
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bit.

t^ ,4jp

pi'^tl^fiiii.";<^'',t5^

pquaIIyjio,'bep%l^

<!!l^t^ owing to the !Mav/'fiflee*iof..woal and lar|a
eaaeaes of mutton whlioktbejr ytekt' f)«(r country^

taMwiUi tf*«<WM4'e«dII»,-*>'$irt')(h4 tl^t^Wootted
<<ndce*"Hhat txw'M niltehl«v* iv Cauaila. Lei^estere
at pnevflM', itt tail^iihsny shear i iQ-8Ib4. wool,
and d ij
adf l») lbs. to 120 lbs. 4tth6n( any great
effort in feeding, ftirtbor-dhaa attention being paid
ia tta way of Aelter, aodragutatity infeeding turnips
and hay. TWr^Mitollfll jatrhho diHAolty in prodnelufla my flock, l may add, that I liave Lad some
veryfolr specImepii.4K.tlMJ>aitiv«„hreeds,, wintering
- •
•
the
the
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rpdaeiagcaaatiyUtobo
Wied: A floek of *h
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AnoOeir dlBcdlty

thamirles;"
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Is,th«

jalae of

Jb

Hk 'onkt~ p<A^<olini*,-'iV'iii^^ t^eiiitiiS^T

making use of lilm fi^r iLb^e t^hVe. tTndp, Unfair
twelve yean, the horse Is tCo v^najble' jpr. wfigl jUt
come into (he bUtdheFs bands. Another cop^jfft^
Beanos 6f " !fiie iStueMtumtsty Uon is that' old wom-ont, tkhtynnd,, and pqi^h<|^
J
diseased ahfatials, wdntd be' tinflL *rr'^iini|n'fi)M|
The consumption of such ueat wopid he jMnjotd ta
dtai itm itm^ -m JMk^ef w»'''Yhai;'iMa
diatlMWpfiiMr «ia%H' Va ««ii ta aajatti'm» a class whose itom^hs, lif^.that pf th«^i^i^^,.«|U
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"digest

Psn^T^Mp

t<>mUvda«att8ied a^M#liig:i^M*t]mr «p' niffit'sM ftwnhstM'^'iaeifti
\Atii,
ViBett$i)*«'iti^ vieM.
pajsas wlthoat iMiT-
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Ud other ^oundSl, tjjegs'auiy
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Por oursettesl'we s^ al?9*'
first
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tSa Iheie

HtAe likelihood 6f ihe frencb mo'vemeni fMtng
"
much headway. .'
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of^e

Iv'JUJ.'ilr

ttoeltent sbeepfoand
i>' thar.TteighM oh"

resistless fprc^

ib(h^9-named^oiUi^erations.

mcldng

friends

ItL^

VttiDe'V^

and even pets

fit

alt

tb^

Ifve-stock on a'lhrin, the horse fi-om bis^telligeoce,

and Ihe kind of service its
becomes a kind of companlca. To think'' oi
turning on an aid and fatthffil servsnt—iiay a tnlAy
iWend'— #ho has cirried you ip. hJdbact olr't*-'—
aifoctionate dlspaaftion,

-^

w^ mtltted
fodtt* thMpUo^
tar,

saua^e-maken, and

stiriiaaea'i

.wrilMlttMaraihMfi htaA^diw-bf
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by Inisaa Wngs.
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wit|k OMr -jMfow>tl vf* *^'
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flesh finds it*

oftea eaten

"hie first objectloii he mges is the friendship salfMm>ttsr.ia
a
haBad.fonm
ft^nadipfl
ing between man and the horse. Englishmen at i(ni^
In*
b« «)«rMd«> psad*
adStUm ta t8* ttgiiti the horse HS a member of the family,
I irfil
and aa
id iK<
-Ma
a<*ki«-«
tfalt account, that noble anitaial it "taGB from tl^

ll
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tti^uiinie Eelcast^ 'Aeepj^rc

any>eef th«7.

Uw

jMmviwi

bOtdil* of Scotlsid,

fo be eqiial to

rep^
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an

luBlOBStiaC
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In a sarrepfltiotia manner, ttepe eaa he no
that in England, and peihapf other c^trli^,
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iv<-v

'OU

vllO*

pronounced

iMtit en ild* filtiaet 1i» ,on« of the Adli^t
-f^rieoMniU' papatSf itina'ta ,a'
h^^^mi^Uahle diSehlties sa he
fhein. Oat i^lfid
'ihty ^-the use af hoi^meat as an art%'af
'jp^

'tep.^K-

T>wont6rl>ea«lA'.'

an
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ate.
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tbe^Lhw«rP>«-
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all

ever
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o^dtaiAtT'ttre

tartdideipaMuiBBMd.

and

donbl

<MM

araMl2tMr:4H Mi^'eWi*ty''MieM

,6he. ihe|k -

sent presenti of it to her friet)ds, rei^nesting them t^
cook it the same a* " other beet" It is said they one
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TORONTO,

JTPJTiT
U^ffiK^CJUirAJDA; liBC.

renders,

15, 18«4.

h«c qptiliJhnMry «r-.Febnm*y^-<and wAgMtftg^Silta
UMIbs. on fa«a^e)!!vh4»«>Vd for

Mm.

-

yvhlnkVeht^

Horae-fl^

ihoiisands ortntteSjaiMti

manner of work for you with thet^MM
tothfek^fhimin^onlilm—laiii^W|
AmiiTTs are MHitrdu'fc'lh IVanoe {)»' ^tttiWdee picking hlft bones, h Very much iflrr m'nSlflsii jjjiip
weight Hum whattiioy do.'In dafvltFteaMiif) 'fAi/m
iAfoeior Uod wW n««..pr<idiiM «a> M«p oldoshatp^it borte^fleiHi ai(>dilaHI6!fr<>f ImmiAi fbtiQ: "A'mei^g
of cold-blooded murder, tie poM Blooi^iiieUV sua
Ajjiyfoed a fat l^iibor ¥>ggeViJmt -4 Mvmjf^l of PartMsa-gotmiiMifls was beld not lotig s&ce,' fb^
of
Al>tter wpfiinj; the Widow Jones; for ihe ifiiiol
cisfty tbittto^ the weight .tSw^rity.
V« my« a
hialth^ OotMf^ for sU<^. »ebr 4ltffiMt iSihha aie pnt>t>ose of testing^ the' fosslbility of the mo^^ement, betnl; able loSeep "Bayard" his Qttihtul.ol^ p][pi|^
mpch abant thaiaamh length or<!wtMar'«IMIbg.t« and reporting on the result. The following paragraph horse "anS the grateful ^uinaiuty of the j^Ik4a|v-

0*i^

l£M#-i6^^^^Ui'^SsTe^lilt|l*'

sprint-

01««ielt>-M!4-MfWlfiiMh#-|Wd1i.

t^AlQEoiliaiil

Food.

all

nets;

li

-

8eot{ajtd, flfyn^pstobentpthe

middle of AprU,.they on the subject

affrfod'im tuiupa-rtwo ^cek9 wUI make the ,dilliu>
eaee -here. Tlinilifk are aollcl and juicy, and feed
more rapidly here. Wo arc- hoi troabfod -«^- Slick
hearts in turnip •a.tfaey arS/nli thfough the 1ioM(r«."
'

jtii

I

*

«.

it

ftUtU of trat«r will do- .OahattHi^ 8«iiM
sngai^ iba bettat tte Tstd Af cotirse. It skanid aliMy* little red

iM«r to

;

set a steel trap

unwary hawk or>wI

trap."

"

been well' observed " w<»>gh fiaders are
ToikeBiUor</TBm(XtxutA.¥iaKmi
Justified In attending to ihe prodoction of that article
every beearrived
now,
when
Sib,—The time has
which best suits ihe market, there is no reason for
keeper should examine Ms bees and see that they ate
alarm lest ihe Leiceseer either detei^orate or become
If there are any
in proper cpnditipu for wiatering.
extiiict as a breed, tot crossing, it stands unriralled,
during
the winter,
fur
honey
colonies likely to want
atinl ^t demand for rams for this purpose atone is
.*
-*
u V* B^k il^i, liial tn *--.** **.*.» Tllflm
already alinost Incredibie,' an5'y«ariy increasfig."
are several ways of feeding. A coaimon box-hive
Btft ho werer much Leicester sheep are valued and
may be turned bottom upwarda in same dark room,
pVlieed tot fteir exquWte points, symmetry, great
and a teaonpftil of bee-feed poured into the combs in
aptltnde to fatten, and mellow handling, their early
the centre of the hiv» every day, or If the comba are
and althoagh they
tnaiariQr' and keayy weights
not down to the bottom of the hive, and the room is
undoubtedly produce more mutton and Wool for the
mflkiently warm, the feed may be put in a shallaw
food they consume, than any other breed, still their
dish and placed under the hive, leaving the hive in
mocey value, in markcis where butcher's meat is Its natural posithn. If moveable comb hives are
high,'k UHriablf l6Wet- i<>aK ifa« nttaltet breeds. nsed, cards of comb may be removed fk«m strong
Another peculiarity is, that however ftit they may cploales and exchanged fpr cards from weak ooloaiea
W»*6me, theVstldbmproVe full of tallow, and it is or If the hives are properly conatmcted, .a pisoe of
B*w generinytdmltt** that the lodger they are fed, !n eittpty coitb may b* liUd upon.ttts soiab flrnmes in
opening through the honey-board, after reiimrlng
Oc 'Auv^ Vatto the |lrod\iCte of tallow diminishes. the
tfaa hooey-oox, and the feed ponred noon the empty
AlihAiih i^of so c6ane KHttited as Uatiy of the other comb, ponrittf in all it will hitld, and if some sl»o|iU
"
li)M*i'1^t*Mdt <>f England, Lele«stel- sheep are often rtiB in vpoof the comht, It wjll 40 no hand.
in
this
feedihg
a
weak
cplooy
snecestfolly
rfSlhMWetTpToportloued, hairlag' tM much fat and am now
Be«* ma;^ also be fed by pushing sticks of
ttoiKIKIm, and thin often not wjetl mixed. I'or wagtcandy in l^etwean the card* of o<unS,bnt f psefer the
bAMMI'fliiia for crOMfott |>arpO«e«, the Leicester forater iM'thad, The best bee-f«ed-is made of two
and tf kept for paand* of ga«d sogiir ^d one of honey, boiled t«c»il^flal' 'unftralled eVefytirhere ;
AcAMl>ii'kpl4
yptiiig, U> make tlier, tibd reduced to tyrap by adding one ^lart of
tMOtif Vmyto flley
water: but IT l)0Bey caanot be had, tm« fonada of
It has

Vuti. roa

fieM a laog pole

tpn In aie British markets are duly wpreciated and

command high prices.
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00irwf9aiidrt(f.

experienced of late years for the different races of
Downs and mountain sheep, as first qjaaUtles of mut-
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seaV.lB3Mt(Miiip«8(Pl««Maee;
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W

lW

t^vmn^.

wh«Rt, ttodoQbt, T. B. T.,' if BO beliited, may eHber
axehsBge hti seed for cake or 'find a Wtrjket for )dy
haed hvd porehase the 'tMce^ Sa tM CUMtee Fitrt^
ihlsiMirtlif«n ]J|ag«M9,hMi seiiMtktih^frbiif a
receat'titMhier of theHCttafow'^iitidttit ui OateUi fltr
December, on the grealde^riti'Of fettd^ In Eniltnil
catmM>eaif- this year, «^d reiM«biM)idiiH("<b^«iite hf both
aifd.
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geared id OMgnanVa J&umal:—

thr^lht Howard, who would jiarer tnlSH; tHj^l»TiW!t'w*«*.«fe«rolst,'WBie 6f flfeTedfeBT^'pt
hoi^e id be sold off his estate, but wh«t paai'jll^iiK
tho sodBt^ibr thearoteation of dtdAAbt^MlterMa
of (he pasliire field and^am'-yard
gkve hint the
lectjire.At.the tjarjtsa at Aeeliaiatlasiian, of-theBoia
fill
the
wetiry
of life stood stui
ejcaqiplei
wheels
•f- bqfpS'fleshthe. supply of #e should propose for iihtiation fhr'saonff than. K.
•
o necea&i^ to Deoroix and hi* fellow ISoraie^ters. ^ h i '
^
saapoit theatreiigth of saak, and eaaUe' hUn t» bear
fittlgitfiia«d %yert dlBease, is uotequal to tl^ dsm n ad
heWPWfd that if the Oetb ol diaah.lad hajse* wers
Ihik><nicM bto public consumption, it would inoresse i&e jpnesfent nidiiiir^f neat >t, lelst ene'BoTS Yn Engli^d and America,
twetftij, aiM Jlljtltt Parfs espepijitty
, ^-_,..d»ity
,..-,-.,, j(
iljpop
their mc(ile
^rotdu**
'of !,60a kllogramifles' bf Ifoodpieat,
«»yf, i*|S^.*t
that the
of 'lUDMVVd: df Ihe (he winter thai la inoir np9A piu ,|a
' Vbre
oiiitwt slajij
«jhpt«d «m MJ5b»hVofih«tt uni^ual. drouth of la^ Bunwe|. told
"
>l«,«h, he i!Pj(iii<
'h»X.crof, and upon^^e jie\4 oL^fl^ftJ^mvM
'

Mb

';

^e

,

Hm^At)^^^^"if.lSprt(tk^]6i 31, 'i^fa«9S|^n i,
M^llMii, taf Mi^.itUfh aenson from '«ia:. amaaa of
MM|> SliftJiWVVw^'^*^

f^Sht^f^Ht^/iKaf Ui.<:»^

faarinlaKpaa
pcRhuSheivi-waald

rtaBta rtt Mfflj»tiy earn <fteg dollars.-".
»a^4)t-'-S««t» ino ,<^'iCAlni.— A coiTeapoiidea)^

%rViif9iiaikT JMd*
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London.

grinding flax sebd military catew, hWftl
'
I-'dhettMre .'iiieqg' ll ^ao iuOt ofb6f«iff<*hh
toe-

,fatt'«akertoith»<ss«

iu, «btt!*c of tsfc' ipealk}ag, there i« a soarolty of bimi„M««,,«r^(af|%
j»M«itIbcd the meat: Th4 tu'^iiy.OfPB tvinjed p^t Iiett«R tjiifj^ f|i^«9«ft«4
im)ftt»(ien«cJ4JIy,
In niiHT ].<i$»il.t|jn.lt.^ii^^.nV,t«,i^arf(|IM«
k.
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ihMtataUlfalkv*. U1htatteteofthings,tb«qtieatioo,
What is to be done to winter the stock T hw become one
ofcwienl mod abioii>iBg interest. It ii much disciuwd
correspMlbt thsafrienttitrrijaaniAU by editors and
most do
ttoelc
dastot itU QDMifanoujilyMitled tkat Ure
wHhoat Utter, except neb *• can be provided in the
of laad, burnt clay, fern, learci, Jcc. Kvery

W

the

On

all

hands,

it is

that speotal attention must be given to warm boosing
feedof stock as a prime consideration in economic
Shelter fhim wotand coM, at all times important,

Jirraiiile 'Pt^en.

is

Oreen-honae Ooltara of

tiie

Mimiihia.

TsB seed should be sown oa % is«4aai^<ke«t, aaA
as sooB as tha plants qtpear they shoaI*3iis yi»tt«4

thumb pou, filled with light
waterad fk«ely. As soon as the roots

singly into

rich sail,
fill

and

~

they will need to be shifted to t^oss of a larger slza,
and on up to the size la wUoh it is intended to haws
them flower. Mow, each pot atay be laoed in »

p^^

^

15

..

Striped

OoonL

,

..

Mapted

A

il

I

I

WiarediMVirlsarll-ttat on iidttiA of Oetaber ment,' comer 6f Yonge and Adelaide
Itat,

a

namb4r of

the faniers resident in the town-

ships of Brt^ton and Craaiabe orgaaiMd as aisOG. S. Burcell, was
oiation with the above title.
and
Vice-President,
Post,
Isaac
Prealdent,
elected

Various matters connected with the commencement of the Club having
been disposed of, a second meeting was appointed

iMac

C. Sqnier, Secratary.

nth^ «Bd the President was requested to
the discussions. This
dallvaraa address prior
to
IWaMAaecording appointment, an able
for N4v.

tloi

Streets.

These

other
baths are highly recommended for skin and

apparent
and, o«e
were of soil from the magnesHn llmastone,

from Uio old red sandstone.

wa» w>t
but la the berries aad
The

iftaikrt «» *li*lT ai pwKshes.

&!.

who

If soils

ruclui of

We

to the proAdctton of fine grapes.

instead of presenting the naaiateaee'
af
against it.
vaiaabia searet for

A

on weak

grapes of Canadian growth, "hie b'est metiiods of
growing the vines are receiving considerable attenIteV.Ktta Whlfe there 1*111 be srnne difference of opi-

among cultivator^, yet

•nten

* irilt

y^jy

helj) the

•2**"'*'*'*

"•''"'*•

the full dhcussionof the

thinking pknter to liabpt lie
Wctake pleasure in calling

tOmXM' to several articles on tbU siibjedt ty an
esteemed correspondont and If anyone thinks Be
haa-a better plan of pmning and training
(and donbt;

many who think so), we sbonid be
fiappy to place Kt before our Madera.
Meanwhile, wo
will not forget that''dttrereric6 in'sSh,
ithcr tiian its
ere mechanical texture,
have an inipprtant
H«aenee <fc the J^sodhctton br fine gri^eg; aud that
leas fliere are

my

may He

It

to

tiie

welt when planting vines to have refterence
geological character of Uio roclc from which

mainly forined, U we would attain the
highest
degree of excell«nce In gfape growing.
This knowledge can., be obtained only by actual
experiment
a cotnparlson of tetults obtained on soils
«fdMnrentg«elogieal character will alone settle the
"fHMtloh.'
it is

"Kttd
.^v.

**i

;

'

—

.

•

'.<.

•

1

I

1

lai

I

I

-e-*:

.

^'Preeerving Cabbage iuTViater.

"

1'>«ines8,<»f

aeetl raising fiaTrenJ
S/.T'"'''
"J
dordd
th|» ncces&ry
and Hie subject would yield
quite
chapter but at BftMat let UiU
suffice.
St"
'»»*'"» a southerly oxpo8«re
}r„L^tT*^' '•"^•f""''
;

|

n£^?^M%r'"*'''?'='W[l.*''"™ *" '^""^ 'rill be.
"» •»" »'«»»« be lighten
!
li^JfJlr''"VV^'""''"
enaractirr;
and the gronM^weH
drolnod:
Blr n
trench six nc aight fc*»«
l.i««Ui,tad of w&U
solUcient to take throe

^^ ofSbb^

hS

!^..«??'
'k'?°k*'.u*^'"" •"*^lP>«ollS,SeT.mu
position in which
they grew, crowSoithem n. luselv
,

r«*n ««»«JW USCw^g a*

,wiau of the ine

already dug, ttrowing the earth taken

Z^^.

fwm

o'lj* cabbages alrea^^pU^td,itdifectiv
anrthus
Uie Whole lot to be buried.

Do not
Su^i-T'"' ^*«"'*l-jrluch remains
between the
torn n?.?*"
*• =»6bages and tbebottom of the trench
ih„ .^ I
the air

a

better noh-aonductor of
beat than the
SI'«-k-''iSS"'** ?>'« '^J" bo better protcpod
1»

^<'*«'4«"»»><-.ason'^loo&y
aaaaed cabbagea rfeqnire
fc2SSeS^L2*S:
less coverinir than thni.
more completely headed in; tho
.Jr

belT^ 2^

"Salnlt tho'^Lt rS^
SM^'^'^?Wm"2::J5i"t"'
plant^.jrtlch
will tend to keep ftem
npHelit
DIb
*»'• draining furpos^*
^^'
S,r:<'t?!?.^''
*Jr"*
^H"
Uirowing the earth on Uio edges
of tho bed as tW^

nJ^t^S'nn"*^'"

'°

H« down aad crawl aWay.

4aagsr

A bmm

.i.

la learning to sksU, confidence
and Msoltition nh>
Uie main things. The ice is no
place for Uie nervons,

and Irreaolnte. »f you think yott afe
goh* io
you will moat certainly do so. Resolve
to tbmd
and go, and ttwugh awkH-ard and sctambUng
at flrat
BaanATios is one of the demands of nor asture, to an encouraging
degree of Improvemeot wilt soon rvwhieb even the tndnstrions' former ought to pay re- ward you.
The first attempt of (ho beginner b to
spect, and every honsehold should have its
appointed progress on the Ice, as on land, by walking.
A sdrt
and approved amusements for the young people. It of slide
is Uien attempted.
So soon as the learner is
is said that die statistics of
lunatic asylnms show a a little aecostoraed to Um
note! ^oaltioii, flie OT*large proportion of tnraates as having come
from the nary run, or inside edge forward, aa-H
is caHed,
agricultural class, and the celebrated Dr.IIall, of should
be attempted. It U done as fallows
Statidhg
New York, accounts for it partly IVom the fhct that with the right
heel in the follow ef the left foot, so
farmers and their farailfes are so little diverted from that
the two feet form right aaglfs
loth. tmA -amy
the dnll routine of every day duty. Their
subjects of the weight of the body is thrown
on
the right foot'
thought are too few,—Hfe Is not snfflciently varied,— and
Uio inside edge of Uie left foot h
prmised into the
there is too much monotonous plodding there
is a ice.
A posh given by the left foot, wMch is immeskmeneas and a tameness abont their mode of living diately
taken off Uie ice and brotfgfil pAralW
iHtii
which Is nntkvourablo to mental vigonr and integrity. the other,
sends the skatar forward a short
distaMW
Well-chosen recreation of some sort cannot bnt be Next
Uie left foot should be placed in
advance,
beneficial to an classes of persons,
whether they a posh given by the right
fbotin a' dmflar mUAA.
dwell in the eounti^ ar'ih the t«wa.
Alternating thus from one to tt« oliies,
the ieanwr
As a healUiftal, exhllerating, out-door pastime, will gradaaUy be
able to get atong, although at flfW
skating is unrivalled.
Its present popularity Is a slowly, clamsily, aad
with hands flying about in an
good sign of the times. Like everything else, it
awkward sort of way. By-aad-by. koWever,
is
ease,
c^^Ie of abuask but indulged wiUiin proper bonnds, firmness, command of bateace,
and consldet«Ue
l» Hi very mabl to eomnend it.
Mm Introduction speed will be attained.
thald,

fall,

:

;

^d

Tho learner will tben fte
skating places; usually etf led "rifcks," prepared to attempt
akatiag baokwards, and vartoos
has done a great deal to foster a taste for this
winter forms of flgare and fonoy skating. Abont Uieae, ire
amusement. By fbeft- means the dangers of
the ice have not space to say anyUtingjost now.
'.,l,,\
have been reduced to a few bruises or scratches,
and
Skates are now made in a great varisty
tf
MitMiML
amrious parents are enabled to breathe freely
when Of course, taste
have much to do-in tte arfaetheir sons and daughters 'Ventate
upbii the *ppeH tlon of a pair.
It b well, however^ l» avoid:
Bufad
pavement.
With a littie energy, every town and
skates, i,«., those wliich have a groove
liuuiing alaag
vinage in the land might bav«e Its rink or rinks.
In Hie bottom. They give
a better hoM of the ice at
most rural neighbourhoods, too,
provision might be first, and are tiierefore
preferred
by iMuven, but they
made for enjoying in perfect safety this
exciting are apt to become blunt
at the edges, and to cut up
sport. Many of onr farmers have a
nice creek or the Ice into little
shavings, which oolleet in-tte
spring flowing past their dwellings, and
Uie young groove and trip np the skater.
Square heels aiw also
people, witii a littie direction from an older
head, regarded as objectionable, tnm
their ^ntthig uj^Jftg
uughtoasUyformaforailf^riak: Orafow neighbonrg,'
tee, ana l)Cing unsirtable Tor
some Wni^of flmjre
one of whom had snch a stream, could unite
and get skating. Ornamental prqjectjona
at the toe aw
up a skating place which should be common to
all. undeairable.
We give below an engraving of the
A small rink that would afford immense diversion to best and
most serviceable style of skatii now in me.
the little folks could bo made in the
door-yard by Uie It is copied from the Illustrated
catalogue of Joseph
help of Uie well and ctafem, if tiiese were
capacious Robinson & Co., of Uie Shefllel^ Honse
in thix ciiy.
and plentifully supplied wiUi water. The boys,
and They keep a large aad varied assortment of
skattw,
giris even, would work with a will in
preparing wlUi but especially recommend tho
one
we have had bjjspade and bncket such a skating place.
Those graved. The moat skilfol skaters of boUi
sexea give
numerous and melancholy accidents that have r«.
it Uio proforeaeo oT«r al^pther
yalMMk
.
^W
arflflelal

wW

a^

45i?5t:

--*,7Sd hence'r^ui™ e«r^

St^f^i*"?"'?'*'.''^""*'"' '«

£

to

dvavrve universal regard. 1.
Ett^tff
iis <*?!»« «nd crow* «*»««•
to ilanger qf brtaking in.
doubffvliu.

W

had considecablo experience In Uiis
matter
"J^j^'^f
-«fM<^»"g cabbages in the best o«mtatio« toowiblo

is

fiat foot

la

Two maxima

aroi

patting In a claim for carlincss, as the Isabella and
-the Adirondac, so that in a short time we shall hope
to see our msrkets well jiupplicd with perfectly ripe

ice

a

anybodf

""•y wriggle lik« a snaku to the shoia aver
toe that
would break wiUi tbeperpendieularwefghtof
acMd.

to

difference

growth of ti»« vine,
attributed to dUfcrfarm
CBioonr.—This Is now one of the American
buaehss. and whieb eeuld net be
were all hMWuftd
producU, and is said to be superior to the imported. snee in manure, «o., fbr they
We have seen a quotation of " IllinoU Chicory," at •»>^«.,
i
^
redaaadThis is the roots, cut and dried, not
Tho border composed of soil from the old
11c. per pound.
The rooU grew somewhat like stoBO was planted with Black Hamburgh, Bankland
roasted fbr use.
Wid by
teritae
panntps, and a>9at a««e4» a vleld Jft acre,
Swae«watar, and Golden Haabargh, and
4e»W <if atJlnT^la^o *^*^ •»* l*»partd for years has prodaced fruit far superior to the vlnsaof
in Uie

to t^ose

market or wine.

Ice, rise up undemaaUt; and the
risk of slipping In
and sinking nevitr to rise again hi vury graaL.
_
mlng is of littfa) avail ; yon oaaaut do
awck at that
wiUi skates oa^ the iiu* is ba«^ aMl
wai(ha.4he
feet down, nod what is
w«rsa,-it euu tha wat^r

grow onr owik grapes—varieties sufficiently
hardy and earty ara being produced. Already we
ha^ the Concord and Delli ware, and other sorts are

J^

'

aMwer eB^pdriea nspetjtiag particulan. After pass^m' At the agricultural competition of Vaucluse, little
of some attention. ,.n*ni
of
Board
appointed
an
nndsr
the prize for woA,and Is- deserving
ezaalnAtten
ing a-teal
in Franco, held at Thor, last summer,
.,..,.,
ExaiaiMH, ({diploma will be given, certifying that ploughing was carried off by a girl of 20 years.
perfect It^frult In any warm situation.
veterinpractice
the
such students are competent to
iry iirt in Canada. Young men from the country can
pt- Tun IixcwnATBO Bioibtbb or Rdrai. AwAins
eater the class -withoat betng subjected to examina- von 1»«6, published by Lather Tacker k Son, o* AlThe Bert Soil for Grape Vines.
tion either before or at the close of the coarse. But
a
promises
Its table of contents
is out
wnrrER In «io PlorW and jRwaoJosist »tar*a*he
we understand that prizes in books will be awarded bany, N. Y.,
of
receipt
On
things.
good
of
store
fhna wMsh
to such stodwta as present themselves for examinar rich and varied
Inquiry whettier Uie geological formatiaB
it will
tion atttM taraUaiatton of theeoorse, according to the 26 cenU at Uie WVItuua book store, Montreal,
inflneiwaa
borders
vine
wc seleet soil to make our
degree of proficiency they may have attained.
post-free.
address,
any
to
sent
be
grapee, altogcOrtr frtethe size and quality »f the
• m ili
a
I
ia» I
have
The question
f
ptr Oo» FEiiNDS flrom the country who may
speetive of mechanical arrangement
medicated
so
and
vapour
difference
of
virtues
Uie
Brigliton and Oramahe Farmers' Olub. oceaaion to try the
was suggested to that writer by
establishwUfch
bathing
of
several
baths, can do so at Dr. Agnew's
in bU own vine borders,

air for

venturingomMMklce formed over deep

water, should be a warning to everybody.
It is
much easier to get through ice Uian to get eat again
;
Uie edges break away ; tin foot, la
you cling to the

a certain formation prove to
yield grapes dt Uipbrlor Uto in bunoB and- berry
from all other soils, then he who selects that soil for
Ms vineyard, other things being equal, win have the
_jad»«Btage over tiidsfr who |>lant oh a sofl hotTso Well

tha pots,

.^Miniature
ssparately addressed, eaeh,
„
prac- copy, or any number
•ICgird young men engaged in, or tiitended for,
copies to one address, •! 60
aeqnainted cents per annum ; tor'll
tical Ihmlng, an opportunity of becoming
Aitosa the new and iatereating thing* raeea%
to one
for J2 copies to one address, $3 ; for 83 copies
The
pursuit.
their
The
of
principles
scientific
with the
Postage latroduced Is the nsw WmMMert SMfti Owri.
address, $1 60, and so on in like proportion.
reference
special
fkailt is abont three lamethod of teacUng, therefore, has
Orders and communications to be addressed,
"''
free.
'
ches in olroamfereiMlSf
to the wants of yoang men whose means and opporpost-paid, to Mr. A. Christie, box S98, Toronto.
During
a
-«•
limited.
are
and very symmetrical.
tuaities for seU-improvement
is a new " Child's
This
Totoo.—
th«
roa
MassAoa
..t*i.^'t£^ The uppci potU an Is of a
few weeks In the depth of winter, a comparatively
number of which is just oa^ It
yellower bright orange.,
lebore time for tknners, a young man may acquire a Paper," the January
for tiie usy of aabbathraohoois, and 4e
intended
is
a
of
in
way
put
and
bo
aad the lower part of a
fuid of nsefiil information,
nading and-abaorving by himself The most effective young generally. -It is got up in good stylo, with
deep grean, the dividing
infineace that can be brought to bear on the ad- iUustraUons. The prospectus states tliat each numline as nicaly drawn as
vaaoawCDt.of our agriculture will be found_ in the ber will contain several cuts, a piece of music, a large
could b«di^ with Mm
enllcbtettiiw of the minds of young farmers in parof interesting reading matter, with scripture
ti^uar.^ ^^Hence all efforts like the present ought amount
pencil. It has also reSabbaUi-school
to meat vitb a hearty response. We are glad to questions, enigmas, Ac. A series of
gular stripes of a vnfm
ka«» thaii* tlM dopartment of scientific agricultnre lessons wHl also be published in it. It U entirely
colour as shown la tiie
Proteasor Bneklaod is so promptly and ably assisted
in character, adapted to the use of
undenominational
UnieogriiviBg, rnnainc
by several of bis collpaguas in our Provincial
as ti»ere is no postage upon
and
schools,
Canadian
verriij'.
from the apex to the
Ve ttay furUier observe, that the Board has ar- such papers when issued in Canada, its cost will be
base at equal dbiah^M,
rani|«4aa Steaded coarse of stody for snch as wish but trifling. Enquiries and orders to be adOrosKed
and aliont a quarter af
to ffsyara thmaaalves for the practice of the vcte" if««a3« OIBce, Toronto."
to
rinarrprofession, and that Professor Smith has made
___^ an inch in width. This
ani^ibifieBfs'accdfaingly, ajtl WHT brlappy to
<«»•
J«Hj»
koord Mfeek a^raiy ffotty ornament

i

open

the

ill

formed from

^

to

«ho «tow grapes under gtaasj ^t

those

plant

^A^

eonrses of lectures,

suited from

SMiifttU.

TI[a"<^^iMq^d tWa;nicix>sl|Bg question, to ^im alpowers, aa*shall ia b«|>^ to
Bseelve auy observutiouti icnding to lis soltitlon.
It is oae of great pnicik-al iittpor^i^cenDi only.to

Om

tiire in establishing these

like tifatmeMt in every

tiie

iintleallC alVgrsjia

saucer which should ba kept fkll of water. Whea
SoKDiT BcHOoi. Dui.—IWs Is an szoolteat illnathe flewers appear they irill requifa to ba ^e|t
for d^Idnn, which has baen'
trated monthly
beeomes impemtiTO and indispensable when feed is
esta- shaded, and liberally supplied with air, in tiuvfi
for some time in existence, and has atteiaad an
best
their
give
Canada
of
farmen
scarce. Let the
treatraaat is much tha same as for herbaeeoua .aah
blished charaeter.
attention to this matter, and endearour so to manage
except that mora water most ba snppllaf
A new voluma trill be commaaced in January, oeolarlas,
bo io
that breeding and growing animals shall not
If any of the plants yield fiowers of such beautjr (pi
1865. It is devoted to the instruction and the relicondition.
In
reduced
become
to
stinted of food as
excellence that it is desire^ t« propagate firom Oeai,
gtons education of the yonag, Irresjeotivo of sect or
of Ihraa
Theaa teoarks apply to sheep as well a* cattle. Care
it can be very easily done iiy taking cuttings
Us promoters solicit the kind and earnest
party.
lessened
be
wool
of
prodnce
lest
the
filled
taken
into
poU
be
pnt.
ahaald4>«
of joints In length, which can
efforts of all who take an Interest in the welSwre
hard
of
reaalt
the
as
qoality
bottln- qaaattty and
with light leaf mold and loam, mixed with a KM*
young people to enlarge the subscription list— Uio
sand. These pots should be plunged in a ge«|la
eommenoeaent of a new volame preaenting a most
heat and kept close until Uie cuttings are nxttaf.
Ihvourable opportunity for so doing. The Dial cirthis means a ^pod
AgriotOtanl and Veterinary loBtruotion. culates in Sabbath-schools connected with the various when they may be potted off. By
may be had, the
flower
showy
this
very
display of
churches of the land, from Gaspe to Goderich ; and
advertisement
upon keepdependent
an
ttom
being
of success
readers will perceive
extensive whole secret
it u well received, nod worthy of an
Uiat
inof
ing the plants flrom the direct heat of the sun, and
in the present number that ftindliar conises
the numerous commendafrom
manifest
hi
support,
giving them an unfMUitg *nBpl7 of v**oi^ **
atraeUon in these departments wtU be resnmed in
tions of the press.
Agricnlof
Board
AUHiary next The object of the
Ttrnu—ieuh strictly i« advanoa)—For a slngla
ing.

Mk

varieties ^Ia£t^.iii''ttM'otber borders, al-

other, respect.

branches
ing that agriculture be ianght as one of the
the
reqttatting
and
ot a common school education,
may
Conn^ Council to offer prbws to such pupils as

agreed

same

though Ui^y«il received

^M*

the expedients mentioned.

TH^ CANADA PAHMtEW.

1864.

Mr. BartoH, aud disenMions
address delirew*
farming
held on various matters oUntercsl tp the
recommendpassed
community. Ecsolutlons were

eza«l in that partionUr branch of study. The aaxt
of
fodder. meeting of the Clnb wiU bo held on tha eveninr
^f^> af hayand atraw mast b« husbaaded for
"
when the subject of Renovation of Lands"
T» eka oat the abort allowance.the use of lentlh, Dec. 20ih,
being reoom- will b« the topic under disooaaioa.
1»rtin, poUards, inlbrior vkeat, **., ««
This is a movemMit in the right dbaotloa, aad «b*
mnUted, in addition to tte asnal resort to meal, oilloeaUties
of which wo trust wiU be imitated In many
odie, an* the Hfce. Sprinkling small quantities
for the
means
tha
h»H
into tbs pnsent wintar. One <rf
Haseed-oll over layers of ohaff, flax-seed boiled
of practical and useftal agricultural kn«wa thin, kahiih lonp, and ponred «n chopped straw ; diflbalon
and infe- ledga is the focmation and eflciant working of th*se
also, the purchase and bruising of damaged
among Olnba.
iter graiw la mix with cat hay and straw, are

;

;

,
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ATMttoa

26

j

A New

Cropping, t^ystems of
Crops, The Kng lab of 1806
Throe Ottrden In ono year.

in
ns
230
101

InKilroea
The.

"
Oifimi, n*
raobalM, Bapona of American

The Canadian oflSM

M

sroundHoiw
The Wheat In Oi*y
,— In Hope. . ^
.* :i..,'.
Croquet, The Game ef

108
280
82S

Maaa Hualkctarera AaaoolatlOB
Factory Wanted
Prodoctiott of English

—

M

. . .

.

.y
,

'

,

CbMnnU, CalUnUnK
ChMaana Rye, The Tiuamulatlon Theory.
Chatlot Sheep
Chewtng the Cad
auekaile*, The
Chlek*na and their Chancteriatiae

ChMDUhood

<3

OhflUalML Care «>r
CbiKInn, Llebig'B Food

Mods or Ttldng Honey

ChlMAat

.

CIdtr, Sweat
Cidar,
ing HiU
ChopHii

CfcMka,

Dairy Farms, Soiling

Day

224
99
107
6
87

191

,8

120
163
259

Boot, AProlUlc

THoofiior
Commendation of tho "Canada Farmer,"
Commnnlettlons Acknowledged

149
48
230
9
34
48
137
^7
2«3
40
200

CompwUng Muck

211

Show

.

To make
The Late

for ten Soldiers,

Col. E. W. Tomaon,
Coita, Wintering

.

- •

CompUmentary to our SIteep Masters
Comslock's RoUry b-peder

2,

Condition Powden!
Convaolent Onthousea needed on Farms
Consemtism and Farticulailiy of the British

Farmer

^

Contagion, Question of Settled
Cooking, • New Way of.
Com Crof* of Minnesota
A few Hints on Growing
FuddiDg, How to Make'.
In the e«r
OOll* and bee-moisture in Winter.
Trade, The

-A- To Save from
Indian,

New Use

A Good

Cow,Agood

',

Dung, Value of
Tenacity of Life In a

77

SUpsIn Winter
Dasth of ftom Crinoline
Bow to Choose a

MsnIag Toong

Pigs,

A

Pndw&g Four Calves at a Time, A

. .

Ottneert

Hoof of a Good
Cows.fldscting Milch.
•
ito

—

—

.

——

—

OsalaUon of
Aboctlonin
aailow Horn and IWI III In
In Heat
Dsiry, and their Treatment
Don't ran the

Belled Potatoes for Milch
Cow's Tkll Uln a Swan's besom.

,.

Why

Is

a.

MMsdwUhSand
.^u...

TMCkMngof.
asiseting
Cowan (Mr.) and tho ChsTlo«s
Cnl>- Amis, Oder
CradSsfa Door, Muffling ths.....

Cnnbsitles on Upland Prairie
Orsabsny, Culture of

.«

ViUo
Fruit

Time
'

—

278
367
61

ISO
266
268
156

-

Education of Farmera

f!?^ui:::::::":::::::::::::::::::::^
328
350
;...... 350
78
174
.'.
123

Fianoh
Fieserratlon of...

Egg-hatching Machins
" Devices in
Itsde, The Irish

n*

Faofclng

28T
150
238
82

Shells^ Extraordinary Price for

Egg wHhtn an Egg

An Extraordinary
Egg< In Winter
Amount paid
Engbmd
Hens Eating

for

Foreign

Eggs

In

T»

••

to

,.

"

»

Book-Keeping
Implements at Provincial

,

.

.

Stock
House,

A Two Story

106
53
72
164
113

" cure
Frozen limbs

(with Plans)

Farmer Choescman'a New House
Farmers' (Jlub, Township Societies
"
Ck>unty ofCarleton
"
LillloFalls

Wl

Fruit

236
1'6
Boys, AWordto
»1»
i
Sous;
21
Paint
350
Flowers
24, 42, 83, 91
Clubs
200
"
and Debatmg Society
58
Mill, Giant
.... 115
Farming in the Sandwich lalands.
.... 162
Experience in Canada
.... 323
In California
836
Capital and Partnership In
388
Failure and Success In
855
Facts, Odds and ends of
319
FastidiousDesSj Definition of
52
Fat Stock In England, Price of
'""
Fattening, Sigaaof ...... .."-•™---~
260
Fat and Flesh, Where they oome from .
versus Health
199
Fault Finding with Children
»4
February, Work for
8
Feeding Hordes, t heap mode of
100
Feeding, Regularity in
3
Feminine Farming
88
Fence Post Setting and Tilo Draining
120
for Low Lands
184
to Withsund Spring Freshets
286
A Homo-mado Portable, for Garden
'••*?
Fencing
290
Fences at Provincial Exhibition
171
Fergus Monthly Fair
! Cop, The
251, 268
152
Fernery for a Koom
269
Fertility
•?
Field Beans
290
Productt at Provln. Exhlb
104
Filbert Trees
14
Filling Ice-houses with Snow.
14
Filter, The Cheapest
296
Fine Arts at Provincial Exhibition.
14
Fireside, The
First Crop, Potting in The (two lUustretlons) . 113
20
First Prize Short-horn Cow (with cut)
158
Principles
24
nrewood. Best Mode of Piling
288
FIralnsuranco Association, The Beaver

Wanted Quickly
Tree Planting

.

289
357

203

for.

.

Crop In Missouri
Trees, Exhausted
Growing In Illtawis, Law fur Protactk» of
Trees, Barren
Growere' Society of West New York. ...
"
AsBociatiou of U. a. Meeting of
Northwards

-

Help Father.
" Ho'il never set the Temse on Fire,"
Hemlock, Tho
Hen Hory, A WonderfUL
Hens dosing with Ume;
Ren Haanra aad Night Soil
HoQse and Kitchen Yard

7S
14
135
126
168
308

Farm, An Illinois.
Fuel, How to Save
FunguB, A Sampson.

Hints onCellare
to Housekeepen
Hog Feeding, Best mode of.

Flah, Mulliplicatlon and Protection
Fishing with the Electric Light
Flax!?;
Flax Movement at Norwood....

^— Culture

121

of.

'.^87

268, '.82, 282

43
123, 148

Culture, Extension of.

CulUvation,

"

mgress

of.

. .

.<7,

11

I.ectureon

•
"Ckndour"oa
CulUvation df.
Dlipeasing with Steeping.

1
182

....
....

M
9(

115

ANewGatePlan

Question, Earl Dudley and

Gander,

.

An Industrious.

.

Gapes tn Chickens
Garden Itema
How to have Clean

.

.

125
174
133

.

U3

.

Shelter.

Garlicks and Onionsi

334
333
13
78

.

. .

13'

Oaslamp, Bird's Nest In
Gale, The Farmers'
Gate, A new (with cut,)

874

Cbineso

350
12
29

Emden

29

H

Geranltuns, Variegated

132

Illustratiuu

851
351
M)
1T3
183

I

Glasnevin Training School
Glaiing Greenhouses without Putty.
Goggles InSheep
Golden Sebright Cock Wanted.
" Gold Drop, Death of
Fish, Troatmentof.
Good Advice Briefly Given
Good stock

Goto Agricultural Society
Gooseberries. A Fine Sample
Gooseberry Midge
Goose, An Old

Farming

n

an
ns

•*

JJJ

of.

•••

,.,,......;....

•«
«•
IW

;.

Goslings, Care of.
Grafting Wax

••

w

8,

110

Grape vmes
Grain

Drill,

New

,

Binder

.

Stacking, (Illanretsd)
About Binding.

Capt.

—^

M

in
«g
«•
JB

OrarSpsoolatloaln
•«
• •
Grand Fanning
S7
Qrepo Growing and Shelter for Orchards
46, 77,
Vine Culture (with Cuts)
133
Vine Ttsllis, NSW Plan for
IH
Viae Mlldsw, On
tn
New Canadian HybrM (with Cut)
TbelAdlrandao
....
Vines In Winter, Lsylng Down.
....
Vines, Delawsre— IW>m Cuttlnpi.
.... 8*1
wins,' Recipo for Nsking
.81,188
Grapes, Best Soil for
•

M

»
n

"

lo Winter,

Market

for

What

" Honour

whom

to
Honour"....
In Cattle, To Cure
Culture in England

Hoove

Hop

Items
Insects
Preserving the Bine of.
Hops, The Proper Time for Gathering
Hop Oop, Prospects of the
,

TtasOanadian, ,'Angla.Saxon" (wttheul)

Fowden
To Prevent Pulling
VoSlartaBanlky

at Halter

TUmlpHos
teeelaelsafora

RoraoAoe, New

Description of.
Horse's Foot, Internal Structuraorths

Dlseafosof the
Tisatment of
HoTset, Canadian
IWdemio among, In Paris

—- Sbnenln

HorsML DireeUons to Purebsssrs
Disessssin Foot of.

182
115
148
168,201
230
264
7

or.

157
19

102

371
139, 187

,.;,.

,

Sa^

,

Stallion

KOlsdbyBees.
for

(lows Foiling.

113
.

.UA

117
118
132

133
140

of

and Character of....... .
Company New. In London

.

_

6

346
278
;.-

•

344
846
333
366
Cater-

cuU

Novel Mode or Suckling.'
Scour in. Remedy for
Laminitis, or Founder
Longslroth's No. 2 Hives
Lard for Summer Use
Laryngitis, or Sore Throat, in Horses
Laundry and Wash House
Law and Manners of tho Roal
Lawo'a Wheat Crop of 1884
Lawn Mower, Shank's Patent
Leaf Impre^ions, To take
Leakage arouni Chimneys, To Stop
Leached Ashes, Use of
Teals, Remedy for
Leather, A Preparation for Preserving
Legal Question, A
Leicester Sheep

Importation of.
A Monster
Let Fruit Ripen on the Vine

Bam

Improved Slock Wanted
Spinning Wheel, with iliustnUon
Implements, Trial of at Royal English Society's
.TTT.

for Cattlo Foedmg, witii outs
Increaas ofMsnures In British Agriculture.
Incubator,
New, withcnU
Incubatora
Indian Meal Loaf Oaks

. .

288
276
74
384

94
30

118,281
375
223
58
171
68
63
104
134
113
838

Lemon,

&c

Lime
'.

" Stock

" Hogs
In CHiicken.Houses
Food for Children

Llobig's

180

Extract of Meat
Light In Stables

364
162, 184

Societies.,,.,.
....^..^^.L.*^.....-.
Locomotive Scat, The, with cuts

New

Loggingand Burning
London, Value of land

166
75
170

in

A new and safe

138

Machinery, Tlio Severe Pcrlolfor
Malt Tax In Britain
Mangold, Feeding Properties of

Mangold Crops, &c.. Good
ManuUictures and Machinery

at

346
185
375
89
Piovincial

Exhibition
Manure Manufoctory,

803
370
183
18
81

A Frtmch
Manure, Tho Farmera' Capital
HowtoSavo
Maxims

Autumn, Spreading
Manures

83
114, 171
153
888
143
1
,
18

in

Liquid

andl^ka

Usnuring, SnrDice
Manures, Applying

Use of, at the
Discusslonott

West
«

MsploSugar
"

11

81

Lucius Naturae
Lupines, Wild

llannies. Pits

232
191
167

Locusts, Plague of. in I'alastlno

Lucifer Match,

M
,..,.:. 9ti

Gravy

How to Preserve
lis
or Puerperal Fever
•n. 184,1
,in
Quality of.
Fever, Our Treatment of. . .
Milking Stool, Improved, with an lUiMnilon 113
I

Mt

Hereditary

Wrong Cow

at the late Provincial Fair

March Work, Bints about
lisikham Ploughing Match, Awardsat

Morkiu WaU

Fruit
Mail, Properties oC

.

'.'.'.'.'.','.'..'."".

*— as a Substitute forCom
Turnips

..8IT, 831

Mowing Machine, Sod Accident wltb

tu

.

Machines, economy of
Mowere and Reapers, American in 1
Mower and Reaper, The WeRlagton, wltb cot.

M8

Ri'aping Machine

39t
Machine Trial, American
381
t
Monetary System ns it Altecta the Fumer, Onr Tl
AfEiirs, Mr. Weld on
107
Boon-Strock Peas and Barley
183
Moose Crossed with Common Cattie
Mosquitoes, How to get Rid of.
.,... 180
Muck. Digging
;*.... U*
Use of
IH
Mulch
.... ia
Mule and Doakey Show
118
Mustard as a Field Crop
1*8
Treoof Scripture
,.».^..., Mt
Muscle and Machinery
,
Mutton the Meat for Fanners
....••.«.
My Wheat Crop
.«,.««««<»<

Iw

M

M
Nome Wanted
Navel

111

311
8C

,.',,i,(i.

Nathanond

thet^harlol
In Cattle

-.

]M

Neorotomyfor Navicular DIaeass

88

Now Annuals
,;;. Jfl
New Plant, Libonla Floribunda, with cut. .. SU
New Publication.'), Notices of
68, 91, 189, 288
New York State Cheese Manufactureia* AMO.

clation
11, 41
Zealand, Introduction Of Partridges Inlo. 383
Night Soil, Utilization of as Manure Ui Strallia.

New

burg
Ncsea

343
148

Notes, Queries, fto

107,

NotsBadldea
NovaSooda

U*

«•
lit

"
Crops In
Novel Nest Building

Oats,

.'.'MT

888

Offlcers of Agricultural Societies for 1885.

an

Notice
Ohio Fruit Prwpects
State Fair
Oil Indications

1T4

30
llo^

of Lemon
Neat's Foot
Oiling Tools

One Thing at a Time
One Way of Making a Bag
Ono Acre Enough, SomeUmes.
Onion, The

.

.

104,

Oniona A good Crop oC
Maggota Remedy for
and Garlicks

,

.^m....

The
Orchard FlanUog
— ApplKHogsin.
nsuued with Sheep

.„

—

-

»

n

^

;

„

Care of
To Preserve

.

OU

.

OrtolaiK Italian Mode of Fattening

OuerHunt

8'8

380
in*

In TIasries

Ornamsntel Designs for Lawns sitdOanlsns.

»

IS

In.

-

Our ReadsrStHo
— EysA
APriie

.

..._

Bslsingsn
Orchsrdakept InOtus..,

.

IM

,

Tree,

In Ohl(

iir

„.«

Freezing
for Severe Congtia
Orchard Grass
Oppe Atrlcultural Report .......

Onnge

118
1*5
181
t*

«•

Culture
Pickle

Owl, Cssltalnessof.
Ox, Orest Deposit of Fsl In an

181

.

90
85t
43, 58

Ofllcbil

87

860
8*
8
237

New Varieties of

Odds and Ends of Farming Facta...

McPhsrson's, (Hon. D. I*) Qrounds and tJon884
eerratory, oats

for.

iat

lit

Monthly Fair

Ottawa Valley, Crop Prospscis

Kay^WorkforMonUioC

T

Motassesfrom Indian

73
1
188
129

IIsiALanil,8sedlng
Massarhuaetta Peara

JM
mA

-

Millet

124, 138

Meadowvale Farm

8*

Measures, Scant

380

Loan Companies, Interest Charged by

358

10
88
252
138
171

30
21
104
145
283
138
22

Leaky

Lincoln Ewe, A Prize
Linseed and Straw
Lice OB Sheep, To Kill

31

160
284
138
214
152
187
214
149
168
62
190
334
31
47
109

,

"

317

Cows robbed of their
and Dairy Anangemsnla

tho

218

and the Dandy, Tho

Cattlo,

370
33

,

Milk, Composftton

Mowl^and

LIceon

145

,

Milk, Water a Dlnct Agent in the FradiKtlm

2U

,,.,.

Sick
Diseased

ntlnola State Horticultural Society
Imported Stock, Superior

A

Love

Knife anl Lancet

-^

Exb Ibillon

f«

How to Conduct......

857
109
385
3

Iambs, Eagles Destroying

.

or

the

Milch Cows In the United States^ DlstifbWkm
of
'21

of
Mimulous Cuprous, The
Mistake of tho I'rintor

Ladles' Dresses

Hon. D. A. McPherson's Grounds, kc.
3 cuts
384

—

259
SO*

Pall Plnogliing to Kxtrlpate.
The, and Deep Foil FlongtUlw.
Michigan State Agricultural CoUaia Oliirin

181

369

.

Labour-saving Machine, with cut
Lactometer, Look out for the

" Promised

Labour.SttVlog Machine
Steam Cultivation, 2 cuts
An Excellent Gale, 3 cuts
The Yellow-necked Appio-troe

2

227

Deep

"

Bugs

land"

pillar,

Midge Itetn

.....

1

"KeopaPigandaCow,"

,.

858
P5

Quniities

Jumping

Keroaine Destructive to Fruit Trees

4

58,70,87
184
110
184

. . :

Thorough-Bred

817
188
8
148
168

The

Webb Momortai
Work for

IjMiy

.

119
187
98

Horns of Oxen Scraping the
Horse Chesnuts
Horse Dealers, Honour to

Jonas

n

141
145
167
Sheep Shearing, 6 cuts
1(>L 186
Improved Spinning Wheel, 1 cut
172
Hay Curing and .-^tacking, 2 cuts
177
Scotch Colley Sheep Dog, 1 cul
181
Dwarf Apples
188
Insects, Collecting and Preserving, 9
cuts
189
Improved Lifting Gate
193
An English Homestead, 2 cuts
196
Wheat Insects, 8 cuts
£04, 205
A Pair of Essex I'Igs, 2 cuts
212
Babbits, two cuts
221
Grain Stacking, 2 cuts
225
French Merino Rom, " Wrinicley"
228
Asters, 8 cuts
.. 236
Harvesting and Treatment of Flax, 4
cuts
.. 241
Ck)untry Dwelling House, 3 cuts. . .
244
Hydraulic liam, 3 cuts
257
Pigeons, 2 cuts
263
~k ConibfncTDrnrand Cultivator
273
Drill and Broadcast Heeding. 2 cuts
273
Implements for Cattle Feeding, Scuts, 276
Prize Shorthorn Bull
277
A JJew Incubator
284
New Plant— LIbonIa Floribunda
285
The " Wellington" Mower and Reaper. 289
Best Devon Bull at Provincial Exhibi.
Uon
292
Beet Draught Stallion at Provincial Fair 292
Vermont Merino Sheep
196
Steam Cultivation
803
Premium Suffolk Pigs
308
Prize Leicestera
309
Steam CulUvation, 3 cuts
821
Hereford Cattle, 2 cuts
324
New Canadian Hybrid Grope
33

78
83
811
196
263
827
348
279
253
330
71
50
317

Honey, Chinese Hodo of Taking
In Franco
Harvest in Scotland
Honey-makers, Among the
Honeysuckle, The Trumpet (with cut)

Worm, Tho

Killing Hogs.
Kitten, Pig's

a*

nr

Joint
July,

Mt

J.

The Vermont

Merinos,

——

28
83
34

..66,

Gipsy Queen
Summer Feeding Shed, 2 cuts
Bee Hives, 2 cuts
Strawberry Cuitivotioi., 3 cuts
Harrows, 2 cuts
lAying out Grounds, 6 cuts

48

,

.

80

PlanofFarm

76
348
383
319
126
79
119
9
197
857

FIsaosa Siuiskagsor..............
Ram, "'Wrlnkley," The.
Sheep, The, lUnatiMsd.,
'•
Vetniont,cut
Fleece, ProBi sad Loss on a Big

71

103
Collecting and I>ro8ervlng, Uluatratod. .
189
and Birds In Franco.
216
lusect Exhibition at Paris
204
Insects, Trees a Protection against
259
on Gooseberry and Currant
277
Birds and
277
^
InsocUvorous birds. Destroying
219
International HorUcultural ExbiblUon
208
Dog Fhow
220
Exhibition
288
Ireland, Peat Bogs in
808
Ireland, ComparaUve Priceof Produce in..,. 875
Irish Slaw To Make
48
Iron Dlsh'tloth and clothes Uns
109
Influence of VegetaUon
237
Italian Bee in Canada, The;
72
ItPays
.V
818
Ivy, (>>mmon
168

Joial^DiaeaaKof Hocic

Forest Cultivator

187

Gate, A Cheap
Home Education, Rules for
Hamestcad An English (illustrated)

I'est

187

230
*i
214

MvlaaEwes—Do tbsy mi kiT* Bow.

Eariy

17

Grape Vine Cnltura, 9 cuts
Princess of Athelstane
Grapo Vine Culture, 8 cuts
Drag Barrow

53
168
in

Tho Kannors'

Insects,

13

37
45
5,

. .

r.TSO

Pens

Tapeworm and Hcaales
Home.made Figs
Guano

Boauford

Omation.
Cyclamen Culture
The Voriegated Maple
Tho Art of Chopping, 4 cuts,
Shropshiro Dowu Itam and Ewe
Grape Vino Culture, 4 cuts,
Lo^mg and Burning
TheRam "Gold Drop."

168
249, 312

Dressed
Fattened

To Bsmove

lonoculation of CatUe, Curious effect of
Insect, TIKI Waiting Slick

:{e

Grape Vine Culture.
Barns

—

" and
Summer

Stains,

Meal, Palm Nut Ksmal
Itanorlal to Um lau Mr. Vovlar, .......

23
3S8
14
180
297

MUlUa Drill, Time

Isometrical View of Farm ,.
Two Story Farm House, 4 cuts.
Improved Uilking Stool

Sweats

Ink

in Cattle
June, work for Mouth of
Jolm Johnston Tries a Liule

u

.

107
141
264
134, 174
94

.,

4
11

Indigestion la Calves and Dogs
"lailtratlOB" of Meats

Pride of Athelstane

Largo
24,62, 52,58
Packing at Cincinnati, Decrease of.
76
Pens
148
Hogs, KUUng
5
In the Apple Orobard
282
Bleeding...:
367
Vat, In Montague
8
Large
52
Live
187

IW

(with cut.)
An Excellent (with 8 cuts,)
Geese, (with cut,)

"Gipsy Queen," with an
Girls Beware
Smart

How

.

IT

An Improved

161
168
268
68, 280, 834
267

Steam CulUvation, 2 cuts. .....
Ay»*lre Bull "Baldy,". ... .
Piggery and Cow House
Perfbctlon Sweet William
Lifo in the Backwoods
Nest of Caterpillars Eggs

78

InSummsr

'.

.

.

380
172
104

.

.... 110

Her M^esty • Flselcnltarlst
High Culture and Wholesale Market (}ardeniug
High Farming without Hannro
What iBltf
Highland Huts and Cowgala Dens
Hints on Furnishing..
A Chapter on
Hinlforthe Ladles

"2

Game Iawb and Lord Southesk's INsiiantry

.

151, 168

Curing orsitting
Herd Book, Special ftsr Canada.

207
237
222
349
331

1»*
194

Furniture Varnish
Furrows, Broad snd Narrow

.

LocomotlTo Seat, 2 Cuts,
Geese
Black Spanish Fowls

Diseased Egg paasago In
Hens lo lay Fetpetually

880
223
iS

Trees l>roducing Twice in a Season

.'867

"AngloSaxon," the Canadian Horse..

—
—

Frost Biles, Salve for

356
116
140
120

Henry Ward Beecher's

'*•

aw
Frames, Double Glazed for Excluding Cold.
«w
French Coffee and English Tea. . .
73,138
Freckles, Cure for.
•.•."%.

-

Fair.

fs
JiJ
lii

,

Precocious
Fowl, Fattoning Table

818
10*

.

..Mi
254
iji

Wanted.

fS
152
1"5

Sow

Family Bath Wanted
Farm. Out.houBca Needed
Accounts
A, What It Ought to be
House, Two Storied—Plan of a.
Experience, Noting Down
In Good Order, The

56

Earthquake in Ottawa

***>

.

266
256

IlXtTBTRATIOXS :-^

200
126
145
133
A Good and Bad
287
Operations, Extraordinary Despatch of, 817
Hatetaing Experience.
184
HayPreimo
88
Curing and Stacking, (Illustrated)
177
Wirlnltage ot
179
Hakhig
243
QusUUesof.
269
....;
Healthy Pariah, A....: .. :
883
Hestsd rsst alter Walking
883
Hedfas
41
- Hawthorn
41
. Why they are Scarce In Canada
1, 86
Heifor. Best one-year old (with cot,)
.... 100

w
Mi

A

.:::::;r:z:.~:

.

The Tools

Hydrophobia, Remedy Ibr
Hydraulic Bajn, The, (with Cuts)

Harness Horses, New Flan for RolMJiDg
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Hedges are Scarce in Oanadai
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horse-poweis,
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wood
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" tbe hedge-row thorn plant of the old country," as
observes, that roots, eve»
" H. P. U," denominates it, and .whioh he says is ValUy ftirmer very well
mouths, intended to eat
" above all others" fbr that purpose, though it has tiie finest of them, have
.bo abundrink, and therefore they ought to
"
been cultivated In several places in OaMda by oom-' and
These
aolatare.
wholesale in dantly supplied wiUi food aad
petent hands" has been cut down by
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considerable
qaiied. This custom prevailed for a
1ft the early
passed
H.T.H.,"!!!
tUM, in spite of a law which was
"Hedge
severe
Imposing
to see the farms of Canada divided by
part of the seventeenth century,
he
think,
I
which,
of
" ploughing Rews" with some kind of shrub
penalties upon persons found guilty of
deImperfect conceptions,
by the horse's taU," a» in the act mentioned and de- himself has bnt very
as being "too
fx<m «•*. e««» Otway'a sketches In nounces the whole class of farmers
oribeA.
the subject attenEhUahd tyra^," WappearstBat that barbarous tozy and too ahiari-aighitd to give
as tion." To pronounce such an opprobrious opinion on
practice lingered in the remote west of Ireland
" On the the farmers of Canada is, I think, going a Uttle too
late as the year 1740. And from a paper
not as a class deserve.
breed of horses in Scotland in the Anoient Time*," Ihr, and is what they do
have been made
experiments
the
numerous
Although
printed In the first volume of the Transactions of
been one found
not
it in that
with different plants, there has
Society of Antiquaries of Scotland, wo find
considered
yet, that I am aware of, that has been
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Ilukois CoTrON.~The editor of the Pent Beniii
was presented, a few days since, with a sample of
thli season's cotton, raised in Illinois. The fibre, he
To tkt BMor <f The Cakada Fashu
says, ia as fine as that raised further South. The
owner of the plantation from which this sample was
appeared
Id
Sn, Tmrloai commiuUcatloiu h»TlDg
taken, has 260 acres under cultivation, which wUl
your eolomni, oslfonnly ibowlog tluit Flax wu a average nearly one bale per acre, and at the present
Terj frofltable crop, I do not think it right to with- price per pound, he will make clear of all expenses,
hold mj experience, which U of an opposite charac- one hundred thousand dollars. From this experinkent, who will not say that eventually the southern
ter. Bj way of trial, I last spring sowed a oniall

—

plot which parties interested in a flax mill told me
irss pecoliariy suited to its growth. The soil was a
>^iion, black mack, qticed with sand, and it produced
* what,Jad(faig by varloas oU>er plots, would be called
•B arerace erop.
SometUng over two day's work aofflced to poll it.
It was. taken to the mill and sold at S14 per ton (the
usual priee here) and I pocketed the proceeds
amowtiiig to 9i cents. After making doe allowance

land rent, seed, and labour, it seems to me that the
iBHgin for profit is rather smalL While I can get at
leaal an equal weight of hay per acre, and have it
cctfoT 60 cents, I most respectfully decline to pull
flax ia bantfulls at the same price per ton.
It Is very easy to show great profits in fiax culture,
by quoting its manufactured value. It would be
equally fair to reckon the value of an Iron mine by
the price per ton of watchsprings. To compare the
labour olharvc^ting wheat, with that of harvee"ng
flax, will appear absurd to any practical man. I find
this ta be the imilbrm testimony of those who have
rii^rlmirn, though they are not very apt to chronicle
for

-

their discomfitures.

S.Jfc^

Sidney, Hastiug^ Go., C.

Koac BT Eo.

W.

—Oar

.",
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correspondent kas not

C. F.

Uore
stMtat kte "flax experience" very clearly.
minate details as to the qoaotity of land, mode of
pceparatioa, cost of labour, nature of the season, Ac.,
iroald haTe made his communication of more value.

We

vague and meagre

insert the letter, though it is

respects, because the writer intimates tiiat
wa liave thus far only given the bright s.de of flax
ooltaie, and we desire to show a readiness to give a
dark side also, if there be one.

in

some

-,.:.•

J* Topping"

Trees.

Taus which originally grew in

the forest,

and have

standing when the forest was cnt, are ill
calculated to endure the exposure. They are generally tall and slim, with a small develc^ment of root
This makes them liable to
in proportian to the top.
be blown down by high winds. Deprived of the
shelter of the neighbouring trees, and of the natural
mulching of leaves which every Autaran gave them,
good
they are quite apt to become diseased.
remedy for theae evils is (ofipuu/—catting oif a good
pertlon of the top. This removes the dianger from
winds, and in most eases will give vigor and long life
to Abeased trees. It impairs their beauty for a time,
bmtWiU eventually result in improving tkem, for now
braa^es will be sent out, and a good top formed.
We have seen Oaks, Maples, Elms and Beeches so
treated, and know that toey are saved from decay,
and Improved in appearance. Autumn ia the best
time for performing the work. Large trees may have
from twelve to twenty-Ave feet of the main trunk cut
olT, and the ends of the lower side branches cut to
cofM^oad. Soallar trees should be cut less seIFasiemJiunii.
Ter«ly.<

been

left

A

I'

i
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Jtt- Tna com crop of ICinnesota the preaentseason
an unprecedented saccen. We question whether a
State in the ITalon can boast of as fine a crop of com
as Jfinnetota can the present year. A much larger
nMsbatof acres of this valuable grain seem to have
bea» plailted this year, and from every quarter we
learoihere is a moat wonderful yield. Not an ear
has been touched with frost, and the fodder, so much
is

•«ii\l

;

efllact

and aa

upon oats, com, potatoea,
waa maiiriy applied to,

It

\

:

Sow MoRB Btb. —^Farmers would
their interest to

sow more

rye.

find

it

greatly to'

spring pasturage, it is very valuable. All Unds of
stock like to get a green nibble whenever it can be
obtained in winter and in spring it will furnish good
pasturage before it can be obtained elsewhere. It is
not only as food for stock that we urge its cultivation, but it is of great value to the soil as a preparation for some other crop. It is almost equal to a coat
of manure if the green crop is ploughed in, in the
n>ring. The soil is full of the roots of the plant, and
there is also the coat which covers the surface, and if
these are well turned in by the plough, they ferment
and decay, and consequently enrich the land. The
coating will also prevent, to a considerable extent,
the washing of the land by the severe rains of winter.
The crop, if not ploughed in, is a paying one. If our
readers will put in a few acres of rye, they will not

sow it every fall
same time and

hereafter.
It soonld be sown
in like manner as fall sown
wheat. It is not necessary to bestow the same preparation of the soil as for wheat, unless one feels disposed to do 80. Vailty Farmxr.

fail to

at the

—

—

CosisToox'a RoTABT SrADR. The accounts published during the past season of the success of this
implement at the West attracted considerable inquiry
as to where it could be procured. From our advertising columns it will be perceived that Mr. Bidwell,
of Frttsburgh, Pa., has undertaken ita manofactore

on a large

scale.

A

Pittsburg paper says

—" We

:

will not attempt a meobaBioal deeoriptioo, but will
simply add that the spader is a pair of wheels with a
series of steel forks pivoted at equal distances around that of wheat
their circumference, and which are so governed by
The potatoes, in addition to the bone-dust, had a
stationary cams on the axle outside the wheels as to dressing of barn-yard manare at the rate of 10 loada
produce the same entrance in the soil and lift as the per acre, spread end ploughed in ; and in apite of a
spade fork in the hands of a man. It has the ap- bad season produced a very good erop, which ha* not
pearance of a small wagon drawn by horses, mules, yet been measured.
or oxen (the forks being attached to the hind wheels),
Thee asks
particularly "for its effeet i^on
and throws up the dirt behind as it advances, com." Last spring I pot in wltii com a field consomewhat as water is liftai and thrown by the pad- taining about seven acre*. Oae-half had been in
dle-wheel of a steamboat, and is thrown in and out of with com in 1863. and produced a medium crop only
gear at the option of the driver. The entire machine ia consequently the com of this year oa fhir part of the
as simple as a common seed-drill, and fully as easily fleld was " second crop," a tetm wUch very nearly

men

—

A

corresponds with " half a crop."
trial of half an
acre showed a yield of 62 baskets of ears and 10 of
nubbins. Thi* com was dreaaad with a mixture of
900 lbs. of bone-dust, 200 ofphomhate, and 2 bushels
of plaster per acre, and in addition to the com the
plot has now growing oa It a haary erop of tomtps
n-om seed sown just before the last hoe-harrowing,
which. In spite of the past bad rbet aeaaon, has made
a lUr to good crop.
The reaiaiadar of the field waa clover sod of two
years' standing, and after a good fall ploughing was
top-drss*ed with .dust at the rate of about 4O0 lbs. per
acta, and pat la with com, bro«m-cora and aweet
trial aafa of the com ylaUed I«2 baakel*
potittoa*.

A

ofg9odaai*,MidOofnaM)V» «r Mfficora;

iafhet,

1

mauubotared from Indian Corn.

DrroHiNO with a Piouoh.— A correspondent of the
of Agricidtun says : In the
flrstplaee.IplMttktwoflirrows, and throw them out
thi* makea the ditch wide enough at the top.
I then
ploogh two mare, and throw them out. The ditch is
then twelve or fifteen inches deep, and one ox can
no longer walk in it with the other on the surface.
I then take a stout piece of timber, five or six inches
tqnare, (a round stick would do as well), and twelve
orflftean feet long. I lay this across the ditch, and
Utdt a yoke of oxen to each end, so that the timber
serve* aa a loag whUktree, with the plough chained in
the middle aad aa the ditch grows deeper, the chain
is lat out longer.
In this way, there would be no

New Hampsliba •Tbamol

t64SM

m

1

MiA.)

A

comparison of these two side* of the account
shows a profit of t372 44.
This will answer thy first question, " Will the application of bone-dust to a rented place pay?"
The second question, " WUl heavy apBlfoations of
bone-dust pay aa weU in praporticn to the expenditure as light ones 1" I would answer in the affirmative, and will next spring practice what I preach by
using it upon Com and oats at the rate of from 800
to 1,000 lbs. per acra.
As before stated, that portion ploughed in the till
was top-dr**aed wltk bone at the rate of 60O to 800
lbs. per acre.
This Waa harvested threshed and
marketed separately from the other and showed a
yMd of exactly 81.1 bnabel* per acre, and weighed
32i lbs. per bqabel. The remainder of the field,
owing more to it* situation tiian anything else, (being
a dry hill-«ldc) did not yield so well, redncing'the
average of the whole field to 75i bushels per acre.
Some of my neichbonra preidioted a crop badly
" laid," but I notieed that although in some parts of
the field the straw was five feet long, it was not "laid"
near as much as some ether fields
the neighbourhood to which no stimulant was applied. W^t
might have been the efl<sct of a atom 1 cannot say,
but the straw was mnch itttllBT than eommoii fbr oat
straw, and seemed to partake more of the nature of

ia>

daring the past season, SO bushels of potatoes, lOa
baahMS of com, 1) bushel* of peas, 10 bunhels of
onions, & bushels of beans, 4 bushels of beets, fi
boabels of carrots, 100 heads of ^bbsge, pickled
onO'jialf barrel of oaoumbera, and earned nearly tlOO
by washing, since the Ist of March laat. The result
of this woman^ laboars was quite good enough for
the hardest working man.
WestoTt Rural, {DelroU,

6«0

Cbaff.

—

I I

said tiiat a

—
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Fn^xnra Faxioxo. A Mrs. Earrlngton, of Dayton,
Newaygo County, in thia State, aged about 64 years,
ha* ratsisd, doing all the work with her own bands,

M
Hi

a*7biidKlBofo«t8,«t«2o*ats..^

It

profitably

wlthi—

For winter and early

'

f^

—
—

of this hereafter.
Hoping that thee will flnd an answer to all thy
qoeation* in tk* above, I will subscribe myself—
Tbo*. J. Eaoa, ia Otrmmtoum Telegraph.

Oerman chemist in BuAilo
ha* dlaoovered a prooess by wlilch molasses can be

:

;

Of the broom-eom there was one-half acre, which
produced a good crop of oom, and ahu a moderate
ana of rata bagas from seed hoa-harrowad la a* with
the second crop of com.
I cannot too stroiisly reoomownd tUi plan of
sowing tomip or rata bagaaead, aad oovering it with
the last bae-narrovlng. Shoald the leaaon be at all
hToarable it will jprMoce a lUr erop of roots, and
in all caaea a good piece of late pastore. But more

—

;

—

\"M ;«uw

actual

—
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its

—
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can report

but not for the oaU, I will begto With that crop.
The fleld had been tfcrongh the oaoal rotation of
part of Illinois will yield large quantities of this inhay
ind pasture, Mlowed by oom, of which it yielddispensable agricultural product, and at a profit
60 bushel* per acre witboot any manure.
ed
about
equalling any other crop T It is found by experiineut,
It contained exactly 9 acres, 1 rood and 23 perch**,
this season, that the coat of the cultivation of cotton
by actual sorvey, and wa« abaut oae-half ploughed
does not exceed that of com or other staple agriculdaring the (all of 18C3, and the remainder during the
tural products.
spring of 1864. Upon eaak half I laid off on* acre
S£EDiKa Habsu Land. I have had some expe- for potatoes, and, after *owii( aB* temwiog In the
rience during the last five yean in reclaiming Micht- bone-dust, drtUed-in the seed at tiw rata Of 2 Mibels
gan marsh land—on a small scale, and am willing and 1 peck per acre. The aitaoont of bena-dust
that others shoald be benefitted by ray experience. I averaged about COO lbs per acre, varying from 860
have tried a variety of experiments, aoo have now lbs. on one side, to 400 on th* other. Some of my
good timothy growing on muck fivefieet tUck, where friends had led me to auppo** that the dust would
five years ago nothing grew but the rankest, coarsest exhibit Uttie or no effect duiag the first year, and
kind of Bicklo grass. The subsoil is clay. A part of hence I applied it more with n^rehoa to the wheat
it has been mowed two years, yielding a very heavy orop tbas ta the crop which
Imifedtat^y Mcceeded
crop of the best kind of hay. If farmers will exercise flie i<pplleaiion. The result will ihttw the fallacy of
a little common sense, and a great deal of pv.uvcr- thia idea but I must not anticipate matters.
ance, I think they will succeed. If I had another
In my account I have the crop charged with work
marsh to subdue I should proceed as follows First
done and material fumiahad af mlows
Draw oft the surface water, but nothing more. Deep
lUl pioaiblng.
;
tS »
draining loaves the land too dry. Second If it
Spring ptoogbiog,
10 60
•^eOOpooBilsboiw^iisI,
t» 7t
could be ploughed I should mow it in August, take
Bowing boii»4ast,
t
off the grass and then turn it over with a sharp
Bantnrlng,
harrow well and put on the seed pure
plough
DriUUig, ...:
<
«7»
timothy. If it could not be plonghed, or if I had not
aeenTIr.
12 n
Hsinsllng,
SI 26
time to do it, I would sow any kind of grass seed that
nradilng ud mnkstliig,
12 60
I could get most easily, each spring and fall mowiiu'
IntOMtoiooMaritBd,
16 60
and renovating the grass and weeds each year untu
I got sometliing better than sickle grass. Stock of
$171 6*
all kinds shoald be kept off.—£. V. Bott, of fiUlsdaJs
To counterbalance this, I have the field credited

priael for stoek, ia generally saved in excellent
oPter. Let us be thankful.
Chalfield VemocraL
undentood and managed. It is built principally of
steel
and iron, and there is nothing about it to geiout
Am.Tnio MiiitTEBS. ^Mr. Patten, of Hlghtstown,
of
order.
It is capable of spading at least three
one-third
QfnttKtium,
that
N. T., informs the Oomtry
of a fleld in strips received an autumn dressing of times as much as one plough, besides one man or bov
manare at the rate of about 12 or 15 loads per acre. doing what would require three or four. The work
aacMd portion was manured in ihe sprinK with an is also better done, and with more ease. Mr. Bidwell
ia known as one of our most ectenslve plough mannefful qiiaotUy, and a third was drossed wiiu guano,
Aictnrers,
and has fitcilities equal to any in the United
The crap on the
,»t we ratf of 309 pounds per acre.
States.
He
will leave no effort or expense undoae
ns
times
as
good
three
'Ml manured part was about
on that manaredl In the spring. The gnano gave an to make the spader both a durable sod profitable
iatamediate rssolt. The second year guano was improvement to farmers." Ownfry QenOtman.
Beat this who Cas. On the farm of Mr. Kobert
applied over the whole, and the third year the
Wilson,
lot 20, nth eoDcearion of Wawanoeh, in a
was
decidportion
manured
the
autumn
growth on
edly the best ; the second beat wa« on that which aeren acre field of turnip*, handreds can be found
wt* gaanoed ike flnt year ; and the poorest of all waigUu fhim 20 to 2S lbs., and one white globe that
waa
the ^dag manoieA p«cli«(u . „ ^-j m- .
.. v ,»*«tolM}.A«*,
,,..,.:; ,,...
..,:: .,
.„, ,, .,,..„
n
,.i

M

BupaoKD FanKi)—In thy last thee reminds me
my premise to report the effect of bone-dust upon
my fann crops. I had not forgotten the promise, out
want of time must plead my excuse for delay. So fhr
and broom corn

wUeb would

not bare kept well in the orib.
rejpaatad trial of the basket used shows tiiat 10 baaksl*
wul *h*U 6^ bushels of com.

ear*

of

I
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Experiment witii Bone-dust.

Biperienoe in Flax Growing.
:

JAK. 2,

:

trouble in plougrhing six feet deep. The only dilflculty
is in keepmg the oxen nearly abreast, as it is new
work for them. But by taking light furrows at first,
they soon leara. After rannlng the plough through
two or three times, throw out the loose earth and
plongfa again.

Boat Bods.—A writer in the Otrnumloien (Fa.) Tde^
of this article as a atlmuiant
of vegetable life oaoaot be too highly appreciated.
It canton* tha allaaeat of plants in a state of ready
solatioa, and whaa applied, acts not only with iraasedlata and obrloa* effect, but with a sustained
energy wluch pertains to few even of the most cou-

^nqA aaya :—The talae

-

When it ia not convenient to
eentrated maaarea.
apply it in itrlgation— the most economical method,
periiap*, of using it— it should be absorbed by some
material which may be used as an ingredient in the
compost heap. Soda, muck, and other similar articles,
shoald be deposited where the suds from the sink and
laondry may flad its way to them, and bo absorbed,
for the benefit of Crops. In this way several loads of
manare, suitsMe fbr the support and anatenancc of
any crop, nuW ba*aiade at comparatively small exHa^i^-pntresceiTt chamctcr of this ferpense,
mentable liqoiaqaal&y it admirably for the irrigation
of compost baapa of whatever material composed.
Being a potent fiMrtiliicr, it mtist, of necessity, impart
addinonal riolutasa to almost any material to which
*t may be added.
Try it, and mark the results.

ne

A New

—

SuoafaooN

m Rcpehekoe

to Cloveb Pas-

Ttma*. We hsm aeen a statement recently put forth
that cattle pMlluad mostly on clover breed poorly,
and that luxulitttelover pastures are a fruitful source
of the tronbla4lMia often had in herds, of the cows

" coming in" Wlb The&ct—ift/{«a/act—is newto
OS : butlf thefail %ay tmth in the statement, some one
in tUs great
district will be able to confirm it,
and we sboulllH) glad to receive communications
toaohlng the matter nom any one who has reasonable
greaads for suspaeting any such influence from clover
pastnraa. Clover ia one of the most valuable of all
oar forage plant* for promoting a flow of milk, and
cows that run in lozariant clover feed are likely to
pat on flesh. Aniiaal* in high flesh, it ia well understood, are not so good breacwrs as those in (hir condition.
Apart fkam this, we see no reason why
clover should operate dlfferentiy in the matter than
ether gra**es.
Tha staiemant need's confirmation,
and if thare are any fhel* that can bo brought forward tkat will go to show any such bad influences to
ba tha (eattlt of fading on noh clover pasture*, w*
b«idd ba glad to print tham for th* b*a*flt of tb*
dairy pnblla.

V^

M>lutp 9tt«1i8itdv9.
Expedients in Sheep-fbeding.
The

flockmasters Of Great Britain are racking their

brains for expedients to

make ap

tor the fitilure of

the root cro[p the present season.

"

A

Practical

Farmer" writes the following communication to the
Fhrmers' Mageuine, and some of the suggestions in it
may not come amiss to our sheep-keeping readers
The winter management of sheep is a subject of
high importance for any time, and for any winter
but how much more ao for the winter now so near at
hand ^the winter of 1864-5 a winter which we have
to face and struggle through without the usual sup:

—

—

as compared wltii new freA cat" (We know onr
(Iriend loves a joke ; surely his bams are aafc T)
" Molasses (treacle)," says another, " has be«i
strongly recommended to me."
Another advises
mixing up the chaff with cold water, and let it be
twenty-four hours before using ;" another, " of cutting a mixture of straw and hay with chaff, damping
it^ith boiled linseed," afterwards adding meal, Ao.
Anotker says " We put our lambs on coleseed tUI
tha end of the year, and then into yards to eat mangolds." Our old friend and naefhlpionear Mechi, says:
" For our ewes, malt sombs, bran, a Uttie cake, and
pea straw will carry tbem through the winter, cspeoially with a pint or half a pint of Indian c6rn.
Well, after all, there appears to be no sufficient
substitute for a lost root-crop, and the question recurs
as strongly as ever, What is to bo done I The great
facts are still the same. Sheep cannot thrive upon
less than f^om lOlbs. to 141bs. of succulent food didly,
and we can scarcely believe that tbey can be wintered in this eountry on dry fodder of any kind. The
latter hypothesis we have yet to prove.
The recommendations for the winter's management must of
course be very general. We have been blessed witii
fine harvest weather, and every crop of hay and straw
has been got in most satisfactorily. These will of
course form our chief dependence. We have alsaa
good potato crop, which may be made nsefiil for cattie food, and set more of the little stocks o^ mangolds,
turnips, Ac, at liberty for the flock; and they may
also, upon a very pressing emergency, bo given to

*

:

We
ply of succulent (" green food") for our flocks
are not particularly apprehensive for our herds and
horses. We have plenty of good, well-got straw, and
a smalt quantity of hay these, with the usual artificial and ordinary foods, will suffice to bring them
safely through, if not to greatly improve them. It ia
the all-important question, How are the sheep to be
wintered without their natural food? with which wo
r
have to do. I am by no means wiser than my brethren,
nor can I offer, I fear, any positive or valuable sugSestions ; but the recurrence to the subject in the
farfc LQ,ne Express cannot fail to do good.
sheep with good results.
Solomon said, "In the multitude of counsellors
One of the hints I would give is in relation to coat. ~
there is wisdom." In looking over the columns of Every farmer has his chaff-cutter, nearly all have
the it, L. K, and that of a contemporary, the other their turnip-cutters, many have pulpers, aome have
day, I was greatly interested, and I think instructed, steaming apparatus, and a few have mills and
by the hints and suggestions ef the various corres- crushers, &c. I want farmers to use, as far as compondents relative to the beat modes of carrying the patible with economy, the means they have. It is the
sheep flock through the ensuing winter. Some of them easiest thing in the world to spend money npon
but the inadequate machinery and apparatus. It is e<^ual}y
are quite unique, others somewhat fanciful
bulk of thom are of a decidedly useful and business- easy to apend or throw away money npon artificial
like character. I am old enough to remember the foods. 1^16 arable produce of a farm, as a main
exceedingly dry summer of 1818,but not withsufflcient feature, should thia year be sold to the stock. What
accuracy to adduce anything from it beyond this, is cheaper than wheat at £8 or £9 per ton, or beans,
that we were then almost without a knowledge of peas, barley, or oats at proportionate coat 1 taking
We care to administer all properly. The chaff-cutters
artificial foods, and their use and management.
grew but small quantities of Swedes, not many tur- must for tbia season be continually at work. Every
nips, and no mangolds ; conscquentiy, in these re- particle of hay or straw designed for food should be
apects the present season would be comparable to it. cut into chaff, and if given out sparingly, and without
One thing, however, should be named wo now pro- waste, will form the chief dependence of the winter.
duce a far larger number of animals to be provided If damped a little, and meal is strewn or scattered
for.
How, then, is this to bo done in the forthcoming over it, the food ia excellent for any stock. Those
season, being In the like predicament of our fore- who have atoaming apparatus would do well to steam
fathers of 18181 Now for some of the modern aug- a portion, and then to mix. Dry chaff, however, is
gestioos, wliich I may be excused for quoting, and very palatable, and in wet seasons soon gets damp
that briefly. One who may be depended upon says
enough in our field troughs. Cnless great care u
" We always kept the cvws, until lambing, on pea- observed in ateaming or damping chaff, it ia as well
straw and a little com f this year they must have a to be used dry but for the retention of the scattered
double portion of the latter instead of Swedes." meal, it is better to be damped. The meal may be
Another writing from a district where folding is made from any of our cereals, also Indian com bat
" They must walk over the fleld, wheat-meal should not be given alone to any extent.
practised, says
stopping a night in each fold, and cat the small quan- A slight sprmkling of salt on the chaff would, how1

;

.

;

—

;

;

:

of clover baiy there cut into chaff and mixed with
corn and linseed-cake." Another says : " We have
1116 jndpCT and
one gi-eat advantage over 1818
chaff-cutter must be brought into extansire use
Steaming straw makes it more palatable ; but watering the chaff and allowing it to stand a few hours will
answer the same purpose
I have been giving my
I am making
lambs a pint of crushed oats daily
enquiries as to the price of low qualities of sugar
Brewers' grains, malt dust, bran, and pollards, I shall
have to mix with cut chafT." Another saya " Linsaed-cake, at £12 per ton, ia an extravagant food.
Bran, at 5 gs. a ton, is far more economical. Lentils
and Indian Com, both at present ta be bought at 32s.
to 348. per qr., are cheap food. Wheat, again, ia a
Twelve
cheap article to mix with Indian corn
pounda of Swedes, thoroughly mixed with chaff, will
We use only the
be found sufficient for a sheep
best green rape-cake, sabjected to solution at a temperature not less thaa 212 <3 (boiling heat)." Another
says : " I have used a etpstdcrable quantity of wheat
these last tliree years, mixed with peas or beans, barley or oats, ground together, with a very little lin.The thing ia not to give too much of
seed-cake.
one thing." Anoth«r aajrs " Beans in the atraw are
good for foddering oa grass the lambs will pick up
every bean leaf and j)od." Our old friend, Samuel
Jonas, says: " I use strawKshaff largely. I have seven
bama whish used to be filled with com, which I now
use entirely for straw-chaff; they now contain at
least the straw produce of 200 acres of wheat and
oats cut into chaff last spring. I mix with the chaff,
when cut, some greea tares or rye cut into chaff, and
salt also ; and have a gang of six boys treading the
ehaff Into the bam as It is carried in, so aa to flU It aa
solid as passible ; this oaoses a fermentation, and the
•haff so expands from the heat that we are obliged to
atreagtlten the enter walls by ban and iron rods
across the buildings, and the chaff is as sweet as hay.
It is astonishing the valae of old ohaff so made
tity

:

.

.

:

;

any deleterious effects of the astringent
"The flock should never be supplied
wheat-meal.
with stale food, and the trougha must bo kept clean
and sweet If the farmer is fortunate enough to possess a stock of mangolds, turnips, Ac., however small,
he should eke it out daily to his sheep, but more particulorly to his lambs. All should pass through the
pulper, but, failing that, use the turnip-cutter. I of
course assume that the lamb flock at least must tUs
winter, bo fed wholly with what is termed here imvah ._
7n«<rf.
The aim, then, must be to make it as wholesome and nutritive as possible. The various additions
of linseed-cake, cotton-cake, locust-beans, lentils,
Asc, and also coarse sugar, treacle, salt, Ac., will all
aid greatly in promoting safe progress in the sheep
the chief care being in their administration. And
here, as in all other cases, the best judgment of the
The separation of the
farmer must be his guide.
lamb flock should be adopti>d. The weaker Iambs
should be separated from the stronger ones, and
placed upon advantageous ground. Great attention
should also be given to ascertain that each animal
does freely eat ; if not, it must be removed, and by
some means or other be tempted to take the food
provided. Warmth will be a great desideratum this
season. There are so few turnip fields to stock, that
each flockmaster may choose the layer for his flock.
It would, therefore, be folly to oblige them to lay on
cold unhealthy lairage, particularly whilst living on
k .«
scanty rations.
~ *T
1 1 «a» 1 1
ever, correct

.

WltLOw Leaves AMONa Eoddeb.
agriculturist, of England,

—A distinguished
mixtsre

recommends

the

of willow leaves in all kinds of fodder. Oslsr peelings may also be added with advantage. The mutture of the leaves and peelings above mentioned wOl
be particularly useful in preventing the rot, a disease so prevalent among sheep in winter, flrom making its appearonoe.
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U a Cleveland B^, a valuable ceaeb hoiM is a very diflta«nt animal, adapted to the
onr superior ourriole and fonr-in-baod hones
of heraM, a fall accoantof wbiohwUl be foand modifleations that have
l
since taken place in the state nearly
thorough-bred."
lolsewhero ia onr preaeat bsae. He irn* raised In of the roads
and social intercourse. He is a large
Tonatt in his treatise oa the botae, in
•Trafalgar; iras aired by Anglo-American; Anglo- high bred animal,
teforanee to
with a large Inftision of blood,
the
Cleveland breed obeerres :— " From less
American by King Alfred. Anglo-American's dam accompanied by sufficient
height
muscle and bone required
and more sobstance we have tha hunter
airod by Bond Eclipse ; Anglo-Saxon's dam was for draught The
and
better
general tendency of late has been
•by Forester, grand-dam by Wellington.
When two to breed horses of lighter form and quicker action, sort of hackney, and ftom the half bred, we derive
the machineor, the poster, and the
:yc8rt old, "Anglo-Saxon" was purcliasod by Mr. both for
common carriage
the saddle and the carriage ; adapted to the
horse ; indeed, Cleveland and the
Jos. Armstrong, of Yarmoatli, from wbom bia present less bulky
vale of Pickering
vehicles and improved, roads of the preO'lracT bought bim at a very high figure.
He took sent day. In this way a more suitable animal for the in tho East Elding of Yorkshire, may be considered
as tho most decided breeding cooatriea
too flret prize at the Provincial Exhibition in 1860, aa saddle and lighter
in Oigland
carriage was obtained, and also
for
coach horses, huntera and hackneys.
the best tbrt?o-year old colt In 1 61, '62 and '63, ho to libme extent, at
The eoaeh
least, for farm labour, and the
horse is nothing more than a tell, strong,
took tbo first prizci as the bc»t roadster and carriage blood of the race horse
over-siised
has thus been insensibly but
hunter. The hackney has many of
horse. In the same yoarii, ho took the two Prince of most beneficially
the qualitiM of
diffused through the general mass.
the hunter on a small scale.
Wolos' prizes, the Gold Medal and Diplomas, showing
'|Ofthe varieties of coach horses," observes Pro" Whetlfcr we are carrying supposed
ngolnst liny horac of ony ogc or breed. Mr.Wpld InfonwT fessor Low,' " one in
improvement
general estimation for private
too far, and sacrificing strength and
IIS that he is a sure stock getter,
that his colls have [carriages is the Cleveland Bay. It is termed
osefolnees
to
Bay, from speed,
b
a question not difljcult to re«>lve.
tiiken prizes at every place where shown
the
prevailing colour, derived from approximation
and though
The
;
to rage for
rapid travelling was introdnced
ho was not shown at the lost Exhibition, the judges the superior races, and Cleveland,
by
the
Imfrom the fertile provement
in tho speed of the racer, and
admitted that there was no horse. there that could district of that name situated in
for
a
while
the North Biding of
it became the bane of the
postmaster, the destraction
compete with him. Mr. Weld ia an energetic, expe- Yorkshire on the Tees. About tho
middle of lost of the
horse, and a disgrace to the
English character."
rienced farmer, and kcep3 pure bred Cotswold, and century this district become known for
the breeding
Before tho commencement of the railway
Cheviot Sheep, Ayrshire and Durham cattle, and im- of a superior class of powerful horses,
syatea in
which, with England,
the average rate of mail coaches
prered Berkshire swine.
tho gradual disuse of the heavy old
on the
coach horse, principal
roads was ten miles an hour,
became in request for coaches, chariots, and similar
including
stoppages, which, however, were
very short—the
carriages.
Tne breed, however, is not now confined
changing of horses occupied only
The
Cleveland
,)
Bay.
thi«e or four
to tho district of aeveland, but is cultivated
through minutes, and
the length of the stage or drive
all tho great breeding districts of thUpart
would
of England, seldom
exceed half a dozen miles. It should
TuERE has been much controversy whether the although Cleveland yet preserves its preminence, and
always
be borne in mind that it is the poo. that
breaks
Torlcshire, or as thoy arc now more generally termed, supplies with stallions the parU of the
down
kingdom the horse more
than the mere weight which
where superior coach horses a/rc raiaed.
he b
< Icveland Bays, should be recognised as a pure and
required to draw and the duraUon of
his
labour.
distinct breed, some rerardlng them as a mixed
The
" The true Cleveland Bay jfeay be termed
race,
a breed, general diffusion of railways
in England and other
Laving been formerly employed as pack horses when from the similitude of
chartcters presented by the' countries, has
produced a great change in relatioB to
many of the roads in England were impassible for individuals of the stock. It\has been
formed by the the horse, and must have
mitigated his sufferings to
carriages during a portion of the year. Whatever same means as the hunter,
nrfhrfy, by the progres- a degree
difficult to conceive.
Short stage coaches.
may have been the origin of this variety of the horse, sive mixture of the blood of the lice horae
with the It is true, have been
consequently
much increased
we are now disposed to regard it as a distinct breed original breeds of the country. Bat a
larger kind of and it is doubtful
whether
the
number of carriage
ft-om all others. The colour of these
•has• been used
animals, and the . horse
-~- -»
as tho
tu„ basis,
u«i,, ana
and a larger stand- horses has been
diminished by the raUway system
general uniformity of their points, warrant the conj
Ifd adopted by tho breeder. By coupling a race but the fast and
creel driving that oharaeterized
clnsion that tha
hrnoH i«
«««, .
the breed
the
is nnt
not now
a ™:™i
horse
mixed one. m.with
a draught mare, an auimil will be pro- pcnod
The
immediately precedtog the introduction
Cleveland Bays owe some of their most
of
valuable Aiced partaking of the properties of both parents, that system,
has
In a great meanire given way
properties to crosses with the race horse
to the
henoe they and which t^j be employed as a coaeS horse. But superior force
;
of the iron horse, and to the inexhave long been dielingniehed as hunters, roadsters, tho results, as was before
observed, of such a mixture pressible relief of
the living one.
and for the various purposes of draught. As strong, are uncertain, apd the progeny
will probably be
Tho Cleveland Bay is but very UBJo
known In
active carriage horses they stand, perhaps,
unrivalled, wanting in just proportion of parts. Many carriage Canada,
or indeed on this continent It
h) most deand where combined action and strength are reqnir- horses are doubtless produced in this
manner, but sirable that a fair trial should
be given hhn, for be
•od, they are well suited for the
work of the farm. It manyof them. If their history were- told, have been promises to
be a useital animal among us.
is stated when the roads of
As most
England were much found to be worthless. To roar this class of hones, of our
farmera require a horse of good size
and
inferior to what they arc at present,
that three of the same principles of brooding should bo applied as action
that can draw a plough or waggon
on
the
those horses would draw a ton and a half
of coals, to tho rearing of the race horse himself
class week day, and a light
carriage on a Sunday or holiand sometimes more, travelling sixty miles in
of
mares,
as well as of stallions, should be used
24
day, tho Cleveland appears to be an
animal well
hours, without any other rest but two or three
having
the
properties
sought for. It is in this way suited
baits
to their wants ; and we shall be
glad to be
upon the road ; and they would frequently
perform only that we can form and i>crpotuatc a true breed informed of the opinions
of
those
who have tested
this labour four times a week
a circumstance clearly in which the properties of the parents shall be re- these matten
;
by practical experience.
indicating good action and power of endurance.
The district of
In produced in their descendants.
the county of Cumberiand,
wJterc considerable Cleveland doubtless owe d the superiority which it
numbers of the lighter description of horses have continued to maintain in the production
of this
Balling HogSi
always been bred, Cleveland stallions
have been beautiful race of horses, to the possession of a defimuch used These of late years have somewhat given nite breed, formed not by accidental
mixture, but
Ku.uira h((g8 is a business in which the
way to thorough-brods, the produce between which by continued cultivation.
whole
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and the Clydesdale mares, well

selected, not nnfroquently turn out valuable carriage
horses. The
broad, and, aa.the dealers say, " rather
too useful"
characteristics of the dam, are, however,
apt to
manifest tkeiaselvefl here and there
unduly, to the
prejudice of stylo and nniformlty.
safer plan
appears to bo to solect a Cleveland mare,

A

a cross
between that and Clydeadale, or between the latter
and blood, to pnt to the «iorough-bred horse.
Stal-

lions of the right qnallUes are not
easily to
with, the present system of brooding

be met

too exclusively
for speod, having materially deteriorated
the form of

common thorongh-brods for country use, which are
now too commonly seen as weedy, low shouldered,
narrow made animals, approximating in some degree
to the

shape of grey honnds.

The old English coach horse has now beoome
entirely an animal of the past be
was long and
heavy, nsoally ofa black oolonr, round shouldered,
;

a pcanoing aotion, his pae« a alow trot,
seldom ear"•••ilng four or five milea an hour; The modem

c—

is

and perhaps a small proportion
It is termed "butchering,"
and

interested,

" The demand for these horses has long been
very acquainted with.
London and all the more opulent towns of the often carried
on in butchering s^le, while It is
a
kingdom, and tho number carried abroad ia large. business
worthy of being conducted In a decent
and
Tho English purchasers generally require the bay scientific
way. I do not propose going Into
a
l«nc
stock but the foreign dealers do not reject what
are programme of teUing how to catch
a hog, and how
called tiio vulgar colours, and therefore carry away
to hold him, eU., but to throw
out a few hinii.
vamy horses which could not be sold in England but
Do not snffer the hog to be run and worried
bj
at • low price.
men, boys and dogs, getting his blood
and
flsA
" Although the Cleveland Bay appears to unite
the heated just before he Is killed.
I beUeve this is one
blood of tho finer with that of the larger hones of the
cause of meat spoiling. Sometime* we
drive a hog
country, in the degree sufficient to combine
action or two to a neighbor's, so as to "
kill together," as U
with strength, yet modem taste has been coutinoally
is termed, making use of the
same force, same lire,
refining upon this form of coach horao by
adopting a and other fixings and we have knewn
the hams auA
lighter standard. The Cleveland Bay, having
arrived shoulders of hogs thus driven to come
out a Iltil4
at a certain degree of breeding, can receive,
without " short" before the next sammer was over.
the violence of too extreme a mixture, a still
further
Let the hog be killed with as little noise, woirinMSt
inftision of tho blood of horses nearer to the
race and excitement as possible.
Jerseyman has one
horse.
Many of them are accordingly crossed by man to go to tho pen,
selects his first victim, and
hunters and ereo' thdrough-bred horses, afid thus shoots
him, or with a brood-fiMed hammer (like a
another variety of Waoh borse is prodoeed of lighter
shoemaker's hammer) knocks down the hog, wbea
form and Ughar breeding j and, In troth, aiany of othsr men seaie
iamedlately and stick, ethen 4n«
great in

;

;
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out,

and go to aatMiag

;

and no

on, with

a large

ifumbcr of hogs.
Scalding machines hsTe become very commoo, and
nrc a good inntitution but everybody hag not got
000, and w|Il um tuba, I like the tub and want nothing better for ordinary times but I want a rope
nnd tackle and one or two hands to help to woric tho
hog. I wonid not allow a hog put into hot water,
wbllo there is a sign of life in him but when dead
matkO an opening tu the gambrel striugn nod houlc in,
;

;

;

f^"

GATTUt of all dlscrlBtlons, horses, calves, and
sheep, ma^ be led by making a slipping noose and
&steniag it to the lower jaw, passing tt>e rope (which
mnKt bo small) around the neck and through the
noo.se on the Jaw.
It is a very easy way of Ivudiug a
sheep, one not being obliged to go behind and "push.'
After once pulling, the soeep will follow right along
with no trouble. It costs nothing extra. Try il.
HoRNLKSs Cattle.— It is the practice of some
farmers, to cnt off the boras of haifer calves, and sear
the wound with a hot iron, to make them fitter com-

But when the death

sadden none of It dlanppean.
In a rabbit, killed after suffering pain for Are or six
hours, no trace was found of the sugar-forming principle, and ils flesh hes a marked difference in InToar.
The Kurae reuiurk applies to exhausted, over-driven
's

;

;

—

;

:

—

;

;

—

—
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;

;

—

lUvr of oar loaden who hare had to purchase
eheeso at tlie rate of twenty-fire cents per pound, or
what amonnts to about the same thing financially',
bare had it for sale at this price, would doubtless be
glad to know the best way of making a cheaper substitute —and one which, by the way of variety,would
be preferred to common cheese.
family which
has the milk of one cow in summer, may eqjoy a
plentiful supply ; and occasionally daring the warm
weather of winter, if tho room where the milk Is
kept favours coagulation, a pleasant treat may be
sometimes obtained.
A skilful house-keeper, at whose table we hare
frequently eigoyed well made cottage cheese, ftirnisbes us with the following directions for making
tho two best kinds. Tocro are irons modes, whloE
we prefer to omit The ball cheese is made as fallows :— Mix the curdled or loppered milk with an
equal quantity of buttermilk, and place them over
the fire in an iron vessel. The mixture should remain till it becomes hot, but not scalding, for if it is
boiled, the cheese is spoiled, and the work is foiled
'"
It mtistbe "severely
watched at this time, and as
soon as it begins to curdle, and the whey appear,
take it from ttie fire. Put it in a bag and let it drain
until the next day. Then mix enough salt with it to
give it a proper flavour, and add either cream or
butter to give it a proper consistency to work into
balls the cream to render it softer, or tho butter to
harden it, as the case may be. This is a good Idnd
of cheese, but the following is better
Pour boiling water from a teakettle spost into
the pan containing the loppered milk, beating it all
the time with a spoon, until it begins to granulate
and the whey separates. About one-fourth of the
quantihr in not water is usually safflcient Then
empty it into a coUander, and let it drain about ten
minates. Pour on a quart or two of cold water, and
as soon as this drains off, apply salt enough to give
it an agreeable taste.
Pat ft in a dish for the tabic.
Some peiaons prefer the addition of sweet cream
when serred. This kind of cheese is quite sweet—
the first descril>ed has some acidity from tho presence of the battermllk, and on this account is frequently preferred by the sick,— Cbuntry OmUeman.
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Hb. Dent, M. F» who Is now Steward of Stock «A
the Shows of the Boyal Agricultoral Society, in his
report of the Newcastle Exhibition, calls attention to
the importance of extending greater encouragement
to mllKing cattle, Instead of making the meat-producing qnalities supreme. He says
It may be no easy matter for the Society to offer
prizes which shall onooainge the milking properties
of cattle, but I tiiink that both breeders and judges
hare too mnch lost sight of ttiis quality in their desire to produce the utmost symmetry of form with
•
•
•
early maturity.
yf^ may, indeed, go
further, and ask how many of our high-bred cows
caa rear their iiwn oalve^ Beautiful as were .the
classes of female Short-Homs at Newcastle, there
was not one amongst them that we could expect to
fill a pail with milk.
And yet if we return to the
early liistory of their race, we find Mr. ISates deseribing one of his early cows as yielding for some months,
on grass alone, butter and milk to tho raluo of £2 2a
per week and of others he speaks as having the
same property to a lesi extent * * * I cannot,
therefore, bat think that if oar great breeders bad
applied their energy and skill to improve the families
in which these good qualities were united, we might
hare had Short3iems, not perhaps so perfect ia symmetry, but of a more osMlnl character, outable of
producing plenty of milk and batter, and likewise of
breeding calres which would, in due time, fill the
;

—

feeder's

sUU

to his satlsfeetion.
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Cottage Oheese.

their

hog and dip him hcitd and shoulders iato
do not let him remain more than a second panions for sheep. The result is, that the homs
or two, lest his hair " set ;" hoist him and air him, either do not grow at ail, or but very slightly and
and if needful, dip him again and ag.iin till done
irregularly.
We are informed also, that cows thus imperfectly, and we shall see good reason for ezet^
then hook into the lotcerjaw, and scald the hinder made homless, have repeatedly borne calves upon cismg some circumspection over the practices of oar
parts. I like slow scalds the best, as leaa likely to which no homs ever grew.
meat-markets.— Jnimai Hcienlific Discovery.
"set the hair." TThile the liind parts are getting
Cabhkere Goats.— The Country Gentleman says :—
Large Sow.—H. M. Carty, near Shepherdsville,
scalded the face may be cleaned. Too little attenKy., has a black sow a cross between the Berkshire A correspondent in Alleghany county sends us n
tion is generally givea to cieaniiu; tho head, as also
and Neapolitan which moasa«s 6 feet 4 inches from beautiful sample of the fleece of these animals. It is
tho feet, leaving thorn for tho women to worry over
lip of nose to root of tail, and 5 feet 10 inches around from a flock owned by Mr. James H. McNall, of North
by tho hour in some cold out-kitchen. As soon as the girth and
she is not "fat," having run at large Star, who imported eleven head of (Jaslimerc goats in
the hog is hnng np and washed off, let the head be and
Huhsisting mostly on mast for tho last two months. the autumn of 18C3. The correspondent says
taken off, and sot upon a barrel or block, and regu- She is black, with very little hair
" These goats have passed triumphantly through
on her body. Her
larly Bbaved and cleaned.
present owner gave tSO for her in Nashville last one of tho hardest winters we have ever seen and stood
And now, while speaking of tho head, I want to summer, and paid $10 more for transportation.
it as well, if not better than sheep that were sheltered
say how Icutup a head. I lay it on its side and take Onmtry Gentleman.
under the same roof, and received tlie same attenUqn
off the jowl (or lower jaw.)
I then saw down across
" DiBT Floors " row. Stables. In summer the feet in every respect They not only stood their toSg
the fitce, just above the eyei, but careful to nin into
of horses which are littlo used, or those nsed only and tedious jonroey last summer, endured the piercthe eye sockets, and on through, icaviog the eyeballs
ing storms of winter, but have also raised their kids,
with the snout end, so that there ia no further (rouble upon hard pavements or dry roads, often become (some of which were dropped in
extremely oold
with gouging tho eyea out of the lace-piece then very dry, hard, and hot, especially if they stand upon weather In March.) and yielded each
between three
wood
or stone fioors. The wood floors are not only
without further separating of the parts, starting beand four poundfl of beautiful glossy silk-like fibre, a
dry
but
they
absorb
urine,
which
decomposes,
evolves
tween the ears, saw np and downwiso, not caring to
sample of which I enclose. On the different animals
extend further down towards the snout than to the ammonia, and promotes this effect. An improved the fibre varies in length from 10 to 15
inches. From
saw-mark across tho face, but clean through nt (be remedy for this is to take np the wood and lay a appearance here now, I think the goat
enterprixe
stone
floor
small
of
cabblc-stones
in cement, slanting
ottier end.
Now, having done with the ears for
slightly to the rear then to fill in the stall V inches will be a success, and Mr. McXall will not only be
handles I cnt them off, then take out the brains for
well repaid in this branch of his stock-growing, (he
piclding ekin the snont, and take off the flesh for deep at the rear, with sand or sandy loam, leaving it is nlso a Spanish and
Texel sheep-breeder,) but will
slanting
to
the
front
Enough
of this should be rescrapple, and throw the nasal wgans away. The
have the thanks of the community for introducing
moved
and
renewed
daily
to
give
the
horse
a
bed
of
faces are to be corned. I use a saw but never an axe
animals of this kind in these cotton scarce times. He
in cutting np a hog, consequently the meat is clear clean, dry, bnt not drying, sand. Little bedding will has ordered
20 head more, to be here October next"
be~
needed,
and the feet will soon gain a natural
of splinters and chips of bones. In " chining a hog"
moistness.
American
Agrieuihiriiit.
Pio Love fob a KrrrE.N.— A New York paper says
to cool, I saw down the ribs instead of hacking them
" One of those singnlar cases of attaclimeat which
with a hatchet. A small-sized bog hook flatlened
CnEiP Monp. op Feeoino IIorses.—J. Fush, of Baldanswers v€Ty well for taking the hoofs and toe nails winsviile, N. Y., writes to the Sural Neio Torker that we hear of between animals of the most dissimilar
off a porker or you may use a pairof pinchers.— Cor.
has a horse, five years old. used as a family natures, exists between a pig belonging to Mr. John
Grover, of this city, and a half-grown cat Shortly
Gtr. Telegraph.
carriage horse, which U frequently let to his neighafter purchasing the pig and placing him in his new
bours. His labonr is considerable. In the morning
he feeds a bushel basket of cnt oat straw moistens quartern, a kitten less than two weeks old accidenit with water
To make Oattle Eat Straw,
throws in four quarts of shorts, mixes tally fell into tho porker's premises. The pig, lathoroughly, and feeds. At noon, gives straw agai^ stead ot eating the puny intruder, as most of his relatives would have done, seem pleased with her
I TAKE this method of informing the many farmers and two or four quarts of shorts clear. At nlgl^
company, and showed her every attention consistent
who have stock to feed tliat if they try the way sug- mixes hay and straw equal parts of each— cuts a with Ikis hoggish nature, Hov ^n was sustained
basketful and mixes shorts again as in the morning.
during the flrst few weeks, when she needed a mother's
gested below, I renture to say, it will give better sat- Feeds also all the potato and apjjle parings,
cabbage
care, no one knows
but kit^ soon made herself at
isfaction tluui any other.
leaves, etc., to him. His horse is free from cough,
home, and was always to be found stretched upon
lively,
healthy,
and
fat
and this practice he is conIn the first place, we never thresh oar grain until
the pig's back, or, in what appears to be her favourite
fident saves him 00 per cent tho cost of keeping a
the corn fodder is all fed. The fresher straw is fed
posHion,
on the top of his head, between his ean,
horse the usual way— cost about three minutes' time
when
lies down to rest.
he
after thresiiing, the better cattle will eat it MThen per day. This is
He rises wttii great care
hn important item in these days of
BO as not to displace her. Wlien he walks about, she
threshing, all the straw that can be is crowded back high feed.
sits quite at ease upon his back, and when he takes
into the barn before it gets wet; besides a good
Cboss op THE Moose wirn Oomkon Cattle.— A his food she walks slowly
down to the tub and eats
share need not go ont at all, as it can be thrown on writer in the N. Y. 06«ert>er, in answering
a Nova slowly with him, sharing, as it would appear, Us
tliA mow from tho separator.
I separate all the chaff Scotia correspondent who asked if " any one
is known
'bed and board.' He seems to take pleasure in
from the straw that we possibly can, as chaff is con- to have successfully attempted the crossing
of tho caressing her with hhi snout, and when she gets in
sidered as good OS hay. As soon as the separator moose with domestic horned
cattle," says :— " I have his way, gently removes her
with ttie same hogciah
leaves the bam floor you have room for the chaff, to state that about thirty years
ago I saw in a stable member. He appears to watch over her wl^ a
which we feed tho first thing after stalks.
in the Bowery, New York, a large animal of such a
jealous care, attacking any one who nuu^ enter tho
Now comes tho feeding of straw, by mixing it cross. It was a noble one, and of fine proportions,
sty to molest her. The case is as well authentieated
thoroughly with hay, say about one-half of each. It standing over six feet in height It was sent
to Eng- as it is remarkable."
may be thought a great deal of work, but after trying land as a curiosify. Its motiier was an ordinary
CLEANDio Coots BSFonE FEEnmo. Boots are osnIt you will find it easy enough, especially when you domestic
cow which fed on a farm, I think, in Canada
ally fed to homed cattle withont cleaning, and alSCO how nicely your cattle will devour it. The way I or near Lake Cliamplain,
in New York, whore she
though wo cannot now point directly to any case of
do it is this I throw down upon the bam fioor, at made the acquaintance of the male elk
or moose,
night feeding, as much hay as will feed the stock roaming wild
disease as the rernilt of sncb feeding, yet it must be
In tho forest." Another correspondent
night and moming. I then spread the hay first on writes: "Theoretically,
wo should not expect ani- evident that the dirt consumed is of no benefit, but
the floor, shaking it well, so that it will readily mix mals of so entirely
on the contrary, is more or less iniurious. We should
distinct Ibmilies to cross, and
always prefer that the roots be cleaned before feedwhen you como to nppljr the straw. Now spread the practically I have found this so with the elk
and
straw as evenly as possible over the hay then com- common cattle."
ing, and this can be easily effected by a root cleaner,
which any farmer can constmet in a fcw hours. Tlie
mence at one end with a fork and shake the whole
Wht AimiALS TO be Eaten mut be Kiiied.—It is meet simple device for this purpose is an octagon
until it ia thoroughly mixed. The best way is to go
o»«(t it twioe.
When it is thus prepared feed it out. universally understood that anJKals which die from box revolving on gudgeons and turned with a crank,
disease arc nBt fitted for onr mAets. It is also un- similar to machines for cleaning castings used at the
The balance ia all ready to feed m the morning.
Another benefit is derived from shaking the hay.— derstood that when cattle have been overdriven, their fonnderies. It may be made to bold two or three
the dust (s all removed which is known to be injurious meat is notably inferior to that ef healthy animals, bnshels, and is constracted by taking two pieces ot
to all-domestic animals. The grass seed that can be unless they are permitted to recover their exhausted plank for the ends, and sawing tliem into octaMDa
c<dl«eted by sweeping the^oor once a week and energies before being slaughtered. Why is this ? The two feet four inches in diameter. On tliese sides,
rnnniog through the fanning mill, is quite an item. flrst and most natural supposition respecting those strips of boards two and a-balf feet long and tea
Wo alwavs have grass seed enough for our own use which die from disease is that their 8»sh is tainted inches wide, are nailed, leavin(( a space or openins '
and to sell by managing in tho above manner. The bnt it has been found that prolongeil agony or ex- at the corners of an insh or so wide, fbr the dirti}
straw that is reftised (there always will bo some if haustion is quite as injuriotis, though in these eases dropout. One of the sldec Is on hinges, and is nwC'
the Rattle are fed as they shotdd be) in the manger there is no taint of disease. M. Claude Bernard pro- "as a place for introducing the roots. It is then haag'
can be used for beddi ig, as it will be all the better pounds the following explanation :- In all healthy upon gudgeons, on one of which Is fitted a cran£
for its being aulte abort. My father, an old Swiss animals, no matter to what class they belong, or on 'Two bushels of roots may be tiirawn in at a tinM,
farmer, says this is the method pra«ticed in bis what food they subsist, bo finds a peculiar substance where they are cleansed byslowly reretring the boxj "
country, and, yott know they boast of having sleek analogous to vegetable ntarch cxiating in thcirtifBues, a few turns being suflleient to wear off thw dirt, te*^ '<>
and eepeeially in their liver. This substance, glyeogene iog the roots clean as if they liad been wasbed. Itir
cattle in SwitaerfatDd^—Obr. H^. .Pbrmer.
or liver-sugar. Is abundant in proportion to tho vigor a simple affitlr, which any farmer can make
in a fe» ,.
and yodth of the animal, and disappears entirely hooTs, and to those who grew roots tar sto<()rfkedln#,'
Tee GMntry Oentleman says that scraping the under the prolonged suffering of pain or disease. will save many iB,y of diseyreo s WOil t.irMfc^^^,
bomaof ozeo on tie ioaide will make them curve oat- This dilMipearance is singularly rapid in fish, and is
M9^ mo»* be Ptmmfik^UUme^jmtm*always oSserred in tho spontaBeons death of animals.
hoist the
tJie scald

Wb

muscles arc nearly deficient in glycoijent, nnd yield a decidedly larger percentage of
water than muscle in normal condition. M. Bernard
likea-iae flndn that animals which are suffocated Icee
more of this sugar-forming subitance than siadUr
animals killed in the slauguter-house. To this let us
add tiu fact, that the blood of over^driven »nlm«V
will not coagulate, or coagulates very slowly and
animals

The Uaao&etnre of Swiss
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Cows IiKUDNO Mux. ^A oow may bo cored of
by bathing her teats, prerioos to her

leaking milk

infli melted taBow, erery three or fiirar
dofs tiu alM eatres. It can be done allar milking as
well, when flie bag Is empty. There Is an arude
called Oolledion or LiqaM Oattele, wUeh may be ob-

makins bag,

the dairy pnblio Vienna may perhaiia be
somewhat noted for baring cteoted wfthlii its llmiti
a factory for the manufacture of Swiss Cheese. The
factory stands just on the edge of the town below Taberg station, near the junction of the two branches
of rish creek, and is owned by the Bloasrale Cheese
AsBocUtion. The building is 84 feet by 34 feet, and
has a stone basement or cellar under the entire stmeture 7* feet high, where tho cheese are kept cured.
This factory receires the milk from 155 cows, the
average daily delivery l>eing some 2,900 pounds,
which makes three clteeses per day, each weiglting
about 100 pounds.
The cheeses are pressed two
sizes, 32 inches and 28 inches in diameter, but uniformly 5} inches high, and the cheese must be at least
three months in curing before they are fit for use.

The milk is made an nlsdit and morning, and b put
in a copper kettle hol&ig 160 gallons, and rennet
added when the temperature of the milk indicates 81
degrees.
Thh copper kettle hangs upon a rude
crane, and swings over the fire place or back into
tho room as is desired. After the milk is coagulated,
a circular wiite cutter, attached to a long handle, is
introduced, an^ the curd broken up, and the whole
mass is stirrejl like pudding until sutSciently cooked.
The kettle in the meanwhile is swung over the fire
and heat applied until the mass indicates 126 degrees,
when the crane mores the kettle back into the room
and the stirring is kept up for half to three quarters
of an hour, or until the curd is cooked down about
like that for ordinary cheese.
strainer hi then introduced under tho curd and the ends brought together, when the whole mass is remored from the
kettle, leaving the whey behind, and immediately
put to press. It remains in press about two hours
when ft is removed and plunged in cold water for
two hours or until cold enough, when it ia again put
to press and kept pressing some four hours or more.
In pressing, light adjustable hoops, made of thin
strips ot elm, are nsed, with cords arranged on the
ends so that the size maybe contracted or expanded.
These hoops are kept on tho cheese during tiie process of curing, and serve in ilea of bandi^e. No
salt is used in the curd, but when the cheese is taken
to the cellar, dry salt is sprinided daily over the
oheese for three months, and after that every other
day. These are the leading features in the manufacture of this kind of cheese.
" At the time of our visit tliere were in the cellar
oheese, aa anifbnn and as handsome as any
ohoese could be made, hot a crack or blemish of any
kind to be seen. Erery two or three days the cheese
are washed with brine, and tliis removes any mould
that may be inclined to form or adhere to the rinds.
One and one-half sents per pound are charged
for manufacturing, the patron furnishing all materials
used. Samuel Cribs and brother are the manufacturers, and the manner of making the cheese, as well
as all the apparatus in use, such aa presses, hoops,
kettle, etc., are after the same pattern as ia Switzerland, of which the Messrs. Cribs are natives, and
where they fbrmerly made this style of cheese. Mr.
Cribs thinks the milk famished at the factory is richer
than the milk in Switzerland, and that the quality
of his cheese is superior to any of his manufacture in
that country. He thought rata and heaters wilfa
presses, Sx., after the American fashion, could be
that would be more convenient than those
f;ot up
n use at tho factory, and seemed to regret that they
had not been adopted in the first instance. This kind
of cheese we arc informed is considered a great delicacy by those who hare acquired a taste for it, and tliat
it usually brings a slightly adranced price orer cheese
manufactured after the erdinary manner. No sales
for the season had yet been made.
Mr. Cribs says a
very palatable batter ean be made from tho cream of
the whey, after tho following manner, wliich Is generally adopted in Switzerland : The whey while sweet
is lilghly salted, wid then put orer the fire and boiled,
when the cream rises and is taken off and put in a
tab until it cools. After asoAcientqaantite ia obtained It ia ^burned in the ordiaary way, and makea
a kind of butter which is palatable and very maoh
At
tilted by those who are in the habit of using it
this bctonr it takes about 101 lbs. of milk for one of
ebeeee. 'The milk is mostly mrnished from farms on
' The Forks,' and on the bottom ia^ds of Fish creek."
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A Good Cow. The New Hampshire Joaraal of
end of the Agricalture states that a cow,(elaimed to be "native,")
teata after miUUiig th« oow. It at ones fenns a thin, belonging to Kr. B. Gray, produced with no extratengh skin, and eloass Che orUse. At tke next ordinary feedhig, 143 poimda of butter f)rom April to
mluint, mt rickt aaa be broken thronch, and after July 1— three months—" in addition to a supply of
mUMg, iba OpBoAiaa than appUad. After a ftw jnilk and bntter for his small family, wliicn must
eqdalled a pennd ar tw« a weak "-^OMinfry
appUoatlona in this way, Iba defect will be corefl,
VWwMWflt
and no mora Bead b« applied.
tained of drnggista.

Apply

this to the

We

The
sists

internal or sensltire straetare «f ilM foqiiao^r
of bones, ligaments, tendons, eartOsfaa, aerTea,

blood-vessels, sensitive lamine, sensitlTe sole

and
and the coronary substance or ligament The
last three were briefiy described in a recent niiiQl{$r,
The bones of the foot are the coffln, navicular, and
the coronet or small paatem bone ; lbs latter is only
partly within the hoof. The cofitai bone is exceedingly bard and porous, and Is divided Into ttie
wall, the sole, tendonoos sorfaee, artiealaUon sorThe wall is the part in front, and in
face, and wings.
shape is similar to the wall of the hoof. It passMMaa
trog,

number of

perforations

;

the largeat onea

a» telM

transmission of blood-veseels and nerrea, tko flMUa^
openings are for the attachment of the itnHUr*

The sole is slightly excarated, and to it is
V*"'""*
attached the sensitive sole. Tho sole also presaats
a roughened portion for tiie insertion of tbo perfbrana
tendon, on each side of which is a groove called the
plantar groove. The wings consist of two protaberances, projecting firom the posterior part of tks waU.

The wings are divided by a notch into two poctiena
the upper one of the two receives the nana of the
basilar proceas, to which is attached the lateral oarti*
lages.

The navicular or shuttle bone is very small, a^dia
situated under the wings of the coffin bona. Its naps
rior sar&oe is smooth, the lower surfaoe is rao^ and
covered by fibro-cartilage, forming a bearer orer
wiiich passes the tendon. The cartilages of tlie foot
receive the name of lateral cartilages, and are twa
broad cartilaginous plates, sitaated open the wingt
and sides of the coffin bone, and extending upwards {
the superior half extends as high as the paatam joiati
and hi perceptible to tlie feeL
The sensitive laminae are situated upon the wall of
the coffin bone, and appear to be a continuation ot
the coronary sul>stance. The lamina number about
five hundred,

each consisting of a plait or daplioation

of substance. The superior extremity springs from the
coronary substance, and the lower extremity disap-

pears in the sensitive sole. The inward sidsaaCs
plait are inseparably united, and to its outward i
is

attached the

homy

laminn are not so

or insensitire lamine.

nV

Iiighly organized as either the tea-

The tendons farmlBf.
part of the foot are the inferior extrcmitiea of tb*
extensor pedis and fiexor pedis porfernns teitdod.'
Only a snail portion of the former is withiii the hoof.
The latter paasea into the hoof behind tbe. latnat
cartilages, and passes over the navicular bone, becoming incerted into the sole of (Ee coffin bdne7"ThS^
foot is liberally supplied with blood, which is derived
from the plantar arteries, whioh pals down the lateral
sides of the pastem bones, giving off branches on
sitire sole or sensitive frog.

their passage.

They descend through

the seositira

frog until they reach the wing of the coffln b«oe,and
are then continued along the groore on tbe in^e|;,
side of tbe wing, entering the foramen at each slda^.
the tendon, and terminating in tbe eircnlar atteilai^

from which spring two sets of arteriea— the ant^iac
laminal and the inferior oommonioating |«lfNil)a4
first row of opaniBSPiPet
bone, and are diatdbata4:

The former pass out of the
the wall of the

coffin

The latter 4eso«4.
row of openings on tke wall, and

amongst the sensitiro laminss.
through the lower

edge they unite to form the clrenntflex
artery running around tho toe. The blood IcaraS tbe
foot by a set of blood-reesels called reiss ; these are
numerous and arranged in plexases, which arosnper-

aboro

flclal

its

The superficial plexuses are'
the coronary. Thesolar
and
tho laminal,
on the solar surface of Ihe^foot, and a*»

and deep^eated.

the solar,

plexus is
remarkable for the great equality of their diamatar.
tTba branohes of this plexos tenaiaate mostly id a
large rein tailed the eireomflex rein, wkieb aceom-
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rJJmwtadtiat Boildings Needed.

3ll#rJHUor of Thb Cabada Fabvht.

:

"tUatt-^SMTlag been raised oa a Ihrm, and being a
praotlMl tarmer still, I beg leave through the me4iasi of yoar very uaeAil paper, Tus Canada FAnicE*,
t»

one time, but they serve for several of them.
Tbe bascmont is of stone on three sides, and wood
in front The dividing partitions have posts six feet
apart. Eoch story was framed separately. The building is furnished with side ventilators, and doors opposite the mows.
Tlie roof is steep, projects about
two feet all around, and has wooden cave troughs to
carry tho water from the building. There is a driveway under the bridge to the uppermost floor, and on
a level with tbe firststory. Ilalt of tbe upper floor may
bo used for mow purposes. Thirty or more tons of hay
may be unloaded by simply roHing it off into the
deep bays. From these bays it passes to tho lower
floor and through trap doors to the feeding places
below. It will bo perceived that in every movement
of straw, chaff, or grain, gravity lends its aid
hence
a great saving of labor at every stop. Threshing
will usually bo done upon the upper floor, but the
lower floor is also available, aither for flails, horses,
at

mm

«

Bake a tew remarks on farm

establishments and

rual aflUn in Canada. In most oases the family
ma nsi on seems to be comfortable, and is often somcwfcat gandy bat there seems almost an utter want
;

;

of «ut-bonses. A big bam like a church perhaps is
boUt, bat where i» the byre, or if that is not a classi- or machine. Cost, complete, S600.
As my cow shed is not permanently finished, I
eal word, a bouse to bind np, feed, and milk cattle
should be glad to get the best specifications which
in, the boiler house for boiling the roots, chalT, <to?
SDeh houM* are necessary about every furminj; es- your readers can furnish.
The present scarcity of fodder has given a great
tablishment worthy of the name, not only as a means
impetus
to the construction of stables, and no doubt
of preparing socculent food for stock during the winter moatfat, bat as a sure way of destroying the many others would be much benefitted by having
^
full directions.
vtliltty of the seed of all weeds Hiat have grown
i. K. M.
aiaaos tke crona the preceding season. Every one
Hastings Co., C. W.
acqoMnted with agriculture in other countries must
liave observed that weeds grow more plentifully both
in the United States and Canada, than in Europe.
oAnd kow can it be otherwise when all the weed seed
^fistig.
i» drawn out with the manure, or blown from the
threshing machine in every direction by the wind.
Another want your correspondent has observed in
BnrTuig Bees in Winter.
many eases, and that Is a cart-boose, to put under
cover, waggons, carts, barrels, harrows, and other
fcrm implements. For want of such a house, more To Oie Editor <^ Tub Canada Fakmsb :
&rm tools are wasted by tho weather than are worn
Sib,
I NonoE in year issue of the 15th inst. an artiout by wear. Moreover, no farming cstiblishmcnt cle on tho
wintering of Bees, giving tho mode adopted
can make'any pretension io completeness without a
by
writer, viz : burying them in, a .piece of dry
the
milk-honse, with proper fixtures ; for of oil modes of
fazming, your correspondent thinks woof Canada arc ground. From observation for many years past, 1
farthest behind in the management and attention we am convinced that this mode is attended
with an
pay to the dairy. Without live-stock housed and at- amount of risk, arising
from various causes, sulDcicnt
tended to in winter, we cannot have manure, and
to satisfy ordinary observerj that it is not the best
without mannro we cannot continue to raise good
dry atmosphere and percraps ; so that both stock and crops must be looked mode of wintering bees.
after in order to make farming profitable in any coun- fect ventilation are indispensiblc in winter as
well as
try.
Some will say that all these erections on a farm in the summer season. Every Apiarian is,
or ought
ara too expensive for most farmers to put np ; bat to be, aware
of the importance of
ntUi^ is theOrst thing to be thought of in farming as sufficient amount of air. There giving his bees a
is not the slightest
in other porsnits, so that your correspondent is one difficulty in the
matter. If the bees have not suffi-
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Flan of a Ban.
2b 0i4

JSittor cf TBI

Canada Fabmsr

Sn,—In planning a bim

it is

:

desirabte to get the

moat possible room adapted to a great variety of por-

M

,

—

MM

:

abont eighteen months. A pig of mine six months
weighed ;il5 lbs., and these, I think, arc small to
what might be raised by good feeding and care."
old,

Laiwk B«bt.— "John McDermott," of Heme,
writes " As you are always willing to insert in
yonr
:

valoablo paper, anything wonderful in the vegetable
world, I beg to call your notice to what I think is
quite worthy of your attention, viz a gigantic
blood
beet which grew in my garden. Its dimensions are as
follows Length, 2 feet 7 inches ; circumference,
inches ; weight, 9| lbs. Can any of yonr oorrespond'^
enU beat thott"
:

U

^nre not likely to he satisfied, as it is not possible
/br all to have prizes awarded them. AVe cannot,
however, give pulilicity to strictures unaccompanied
by a responsible name. We have no doubt the judges
tried to do their work impartially, but to please
everybody on such occasions, is out of the question.

GnAtTuia Wax.—" J. Simna" fnmishea the following rule for making grafting wax of a superior quality :— " Take one pound of mutton tallow, one

pound
and four pound* of rosin, or a smaller
quantity in proportion. Put the tallow into a kettle,
and when molted put in tho beeswax and resin let
;
all simmer two 'hours, atirring well together
every ten
or fifteen minutes. Set the kettle off the fire, and
of beeswax,

^en

nearly cool, pour tho wax into cold water.
With hands well greased, pull and work tho wax
until quite white, when it i* fit for use and
will keen
"^
for years.

" The groat fault in making grafting wax is that it
la
not well simmered and mixed together, consequentlT
it is brittle."

tnm

Nw. aa ism.

"^'^ ^'^"^•

TtvsB roK Best Kxrr Fami Dia«t.^"D. W." of
Morpeth, sayi : " I beg to suggest that you recommend In No. 1 of Vol. 2, Township or Coanty Societies,
or both, to offer liberal prizes for the best conducted
Diary pt-erefy^Avi't operations throsghout the year.
Maci/lnft>rmationSnml<t, bo gained, shewing the
dates tbrougboat the entir^province, of commencing
work— ploughing, sowing, ptantiug, mowing, reaping,
eradicatingbad weeds, and Jiousing crops, also management of stock, Ac.. Ac."

Ounamixiai. DssioKi roa Law.vs asu Gakdkjs.—
J.," of St. Catherines, says

"E. D.
lae in

"I

:

would

like to

Tbb Canada Fabheb, some ibw designs of vosos

for lawns.

I find that verbenas

and other bedding

far better in vases than In the natural
I think a vase made a Utile tasty and
strong, and lined inside with zinc, and large enoagh
vato hold from one to two dozen plants of different
rieties, would look far better than a border or bed
eut out In the sod, and would receive more attention.

do

plants,

ground.

lilicwise.
I should like to see in Tai Canada Fabmkb,
Some plans of flower borders and pleasure grounds.
as myself,
I think that many of your readers, as well
plan now
ornamental
an
with
pleased
well
would be
and then, and a few designs of basketo and vases."

will keep tbe above requests in
endeavour to fiilfil them.

Ass.—-We
and

mind

9b 3 MoDB or Hoo Feedokl—"
Bristol, writes

:

"I herewith send

B. MeCredie," of

you

Baid on the Board of A^culture.

the weight of a

was one out of a " Utter"
A 80IUEWBAT important maeting waa held at Hamilthat came into existence od the 20th of March last, ton on the 20th nit, called by a Oircalar emanating
and was killed when eight and a half months old. It from the South Riding Agriooltural Society for the
was shut up tho whole lime, and never tasted grass. Its County of Wellington, andhaving as its object certain
whole consumption was nine bushels of peas (boiled) reforms in the working of the Provincial Board of
and about nine busbuis of potatoes (also boiled) to- Agriculture. Only select invitation.s appear to have
gether with some " slop.!,'' and weighed 2G4 lbs. been issued. Thoagh pui-porting
to be a " Convendressed for the market. I do not knoW the nomc of
tlou," it w«8 on a very Umitcd scale. No pnblic
the breed, but its chief points aro very smalt bone,
annoaocemont, so far as we know, waa made. Hamshort snout, short legs, and somewhat drooping cars
proand to show that tho feed was tbe main thing in
ilton is not very remote from Toronto, yet we believe
ducing the weight, one of that same " litter" which noDu of tho loading agricultorista
in or near this eity
has run tho pasture all summer and Ik to be " wiutered
were notified. For ounchrcs, we had no inttmaUon
over," does not, I venture to say, at this moment
weigh a hundred pounds. 1 believo from this in- of the meeting until all was over.
stance that pigs should be kept shut up fiom the time
W.iut reasons led to this mode of calling the meetthey arc taken off the sow, fijd o.i soIkI food iw much in;; iu question we are not aware, but
considering
as they will oat the whole time and
thus treated.
the general intercetattaching to the subjects proposed
they will toko on more fat moat with les-i Cobt, than
pig.) f.ktteDed i:i tho ordinary way about this sectiuu, to be discussed, wc cannot bat think greater publicity
which is to let them run iu the pisturu all summer, would have been advisable. However, eleven County
then shut them up for one month in tbe fall, stalTaud Agricultural
Societies were represented, and the
cram into them all they will oat, and at the expiradelegates, it mast be confessed, were men of high
tion of said mouth, kill."
standing and excellent repute, among the agricul-

pig I kUled this falL

It

;

;

Bound Volumes.

it'

turists of the Proviuce.
ii

jjjwj-t

Col. Jame.s Jobnsob, of London, was appointed
"8. H." makes a number of enquiries
CocESTOOT
anil Mr. George Morton, of Gnelph, SecreChairman,
" Orchord The first volume of "The Canada Tanner" is now
about thia forage plant, known also as
ready, consisting of 24 nnmbers, and comprising tary. The Chairman stated the olyect] ot the meetGrass." Some of those enquiries he will flud answer384 pages of reading matter. The binding will be 'ing to bo tho selection of four persons to fill np tho
ed on page 61, Vol. 1, of Tbb Canada Farmeb, in an
charged 30 cents in addition to the subseription price, vacancies about to oecur in the Board of Agriculmaking tl 30 in all for the volume. Parties desir ture and the discussion
article headed "Grasses Worthy of Calturc.". In
of various improvements
ons of having their nnmlMra for the past year tonnd,
very
we
reply
questions,
other
reference to tho
in the Provincial Statute relative to ogricnltiire.
will please send them to ni, securely packed, with
It
It maybe sown as and with Red Clover.
briefly.
tbair name and address, together with 30 cents in Tho Secrets'^ informed the meeting that thosi whose
the object be to
is not well to sow it alone unless
stamps or otherwise, and we shall return them turn it was to retire fVom the Board this year were,
boa&d.
raise seed. Two bushels of seed are requisite for an
Mr. W. Ferguson, M. P. P., Hon. David Christie, Dr.,
when
quantity
that
half
or
alone,
acre when sown
Richmond, and Hon. Asa Bumham. Col. Saodara^
sown with clover. The seed is very light, only
of Oiielph, spoko strongly in favour of introdueing
weighing 12 or 14 lbs. to the bushel. Mixed with
new blood into the Board, and proposed F. W. Stone,
red slover, and cat early, it makes an excellent hay.
Esq. Mr. Price, of Welland, proposed T. C. Street,
Tbe soil
It Is worthy of more extended culUvation.
Esq. Mr. Cowan,
P. P., said : " The feeling ia
1865.
JAN.
rather
UPPER
CANADA,
warm,
2,
dark,
TORONTO,
deep,
is
a
for
it
best adi^ted
universal that there should be a change in the Board
moist upland, though it will saoceed on all arable
of Agriculture. They are practically an irresponsisoiU, provided they are in good tilth. J. Fleming i.
ble body, over whom the ttrmers of Upper Canada
To Our Beaders.
Co., of this city, supply it at $2 60 per bushel.
have no control. Tho BiU referred to passed nnaaimoosly In the Lower House, but was defeated in the
It is with no little satisfaction that at tho comEXCLDUFD LbICBSTEBS Af TBB LATB PEOVDJCIAL EXUpper House, through the influence, it ia believed, oi
BtDmoN.— "Exhibitor" says: "In looking over the mencement of this the second year of The Canada the Board. As wo have no ri^presentalives ft-om the
results thus far of our eastern section of Upper Canada, I would suggest
prize list I perceive a note appended by the Judges of Farxbb, we contemplate the
wants of the agricultural popu- that Mr. Ferguson's name be allowed to remain, aano
Leicester Sheep, at Hamilton, stating that they exclud- endeavour to meet the
flrst-dass other would likely be so welcome, as himself. I proed a number of tho sheep shown in that class on ac- lation of this Province, by furnishing a
pose as a new member, Mr. Thomas Slock, of East
count of their not being shorn according to tho rules paper devoted to the fanning interest. A year ago ilamboro."
entered upon as an experiment
Mr. CuATiN, of West Brant, proposed tbe Hon. D."
of the Association. Permit me to oak what right the the undertaking was
account,
that
sheep
on
any
It has been demonstrated that
It is such no longer.
said judges had to exclude
Christie.
Mr. Scarff, of South Oxford, remarked
provided they were eligible for a premium in other such a journal was needed, and can be sustained.
"
I
have
heard no objection to tho old membera.
According to a resolution passed by the
rcf pects t
success of The Canada Fabmeb has been some- New ones would do no better, so long as the system
The
"
inlast,
two
February
Board of Agriculture, in
Canadian jour- lasts. It is not change of men, but of system, that
spectois were to be appointed to report any cases in thing unprecedented In the history of
we want. The old members had not acted illegally
which the shearing rule had not been properly com- nalism, and may well be a sonrce of pride and pleathey hod acted strictly in accordance with tho stabite,
excludplied with, and sheep so reported were to be
sure to all who take an interest in tho advancement and new members would have to do the same."
ed from competition."
ofj>ur sfiriculture^^d the prosperity of our country.
3I r S r oc tt, oCXorJi Wontwortb, said
If-ihe inspSotoiawere app<Hnt«.d,and acted accord:.
judges
For much of this success, we owe a large debt of
ing to that resolution, what business had tho
•'We don't mean that they hove acted Illegally:
to throw out any sheep on account of tho shearing gratitude to hosts of Idnd friends who have assi- but Ihry arc too slow, old-fashioned, nnprogrSwivci
that the inspectors had not excluded t If this rule duously laboured to extend our circulation
Tho institution is already very onto our aid iiejiigcnt
of the Association was not adhered to, and the in
po[inlur, and it required much coaxing and hard work
contemporaries of the Canadiau press and topdispeotors were not appointed, I, for one, should like
to m iko the last Exhibition a success, liwing to the untors of kindred journals in tho TJBited Sti>t<%^lio p-ipiilarity of the present Board."
to know the reason."
have given as from time to time commendatory
The following t'cket was at length nominated :—
PBB8BBVD.-a Mnx.— "H. L.," of Bond Head, ennotices
and
to those of our readers who have Dr. Richmond, --Jessrs. Johnson, Ferguson and Stone.
" quires
" 'Will you be kind enough to publish in
enriched our oolomns with correspondence.
A long discussion then took place in reference to tha
the next issue of yonr valuable paper, tho best mode
Entering now on a new volume, we have only to proposed Agricultural Bill, and as the resuH, It was
of preserving milk for a length of time in the winter
such oa Toe Canada Fabheb has been in tho resolved
season, as a number of persons, along with myself, say that
would wish to know, in order that we may be pre- past, it wiU be our aim to make it in tUe future, with
1. That the best mode of electing the Board of Agpared for the season of scarcity, and by so doing yon we trust a nearer approximation to tho ideal of ex- riculture would bo by dividing tho Province into',
will mueh oblige."
cellence and usefulness embodied iu our Prospectus twelve Agricultural Districts, each to elect ajiiembei.
An8.— We cannot do better by way of replying to issued twelve months ago. We repeat tho statement of tho Board, in accordance with the amendment Mv
Mr. Cowan to the bUI introduced last session by Mr.
the above enquiry than publish the following recipe,
"
fumidiod by a correspondent of the Otnnanloan then made, that no exertion or expenditure will be Alexander.
2. That clause 50 of the proposed bill be amendcd,^
TelograpK :—" To one quart of new inflk, take one spared, to render this journal a worLby representative
fixing the third Thursday instead of the third
by
sugar
crushed
let
the
milk
pound of the best
boil, and advocate of tho agricultural interests of Canada."
week of January, as the time for holding tbe annual
then stir in the sugar antil all Is dissolved continue
This number appears with a new and beautiful meetings of tho County Associations.
td stir until it has commenced again to boil, which
3. That In order to carry out tho resolutions of this
most be on a gentle heat to keep from burning. heading. Other improvements aro in comtemplation.
Convention,
amending the Agricultural Bill enbmityear,
will
be
the
coming
molasses
during
the
consistency
of
it
is
The
illustrations
it
becomes
'When
dbhe fbr use. Put in cans or close jars and cork equal if not superior, in number and excellence, to tcd by the Toronto Convention of 18C2, the Secretary
bo requested to invite tho co-operatioo ot all lh() AgttemiUhtly. Thisisof much value where ftresh milk
Dollar per annum, payable ricaltaral Societies in the ProvUtce, Ip petitioning the
caaaoiM bad, aittiar in preparing lb«d fbr the sick, those of the past One
and that the foUowing
•r ta BM in taa aad calrea. la Mniltals this Is a strictly in advanee, wiU oontinae to be the subaorip. Legislatnro for that
to dfawap sai4
edaunittae
appointed
a
^ntlaman
be
tiooprioa. FortonBatoelahi,aaanoti«awalaatpage.
rtioMi artUla."
;

Wkt
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Muxrr.—A

bam

na

Montaoc«.—" David Wood," of Montague, writes " Tho common weight of bogs in this
neighbourhood, when killed and dressed fit for market,
is from 400 to 450 lbs.
One of mine, this year,
weighed 440 lbs., another 498 lbs. ; their ago was
dj

correspondent makes certain enqnirioti
about millet, some of which are met on page 181,
cient ventilation, it will bo observed that the vapor Vol. lof thisjoumai. Tho remainder we will now
which ought to have escaped from tho hive has con- endeavour to answer. There ore several varieties
of
densed, and water is running eut from the bottom of millot.
Of these the Chfnoae is on the whole, prethe hive. Where bees are exposed to the weather,
WHS condensed air will freeze. The conseqifeiice Is, ferfcble. It is a plant of aaay aoUare, bat reqaires
the bees are destroyed, and the unfortunate parties good soil, and is rather an exhaustive crop. Both
who keep them are at a less to understand the real hay and seed are valoablc. It is impatient
of cold,
cause of their misfortune.
and must not be sown antil all danger of frost is past
The mode we have adopted vrith success is as follows :— We provide tho hive with ample ventilation, About twelve pounds per acre may be named as an
and at the same time close the door, as well as the average quantity of seed. The richer the land, the
openings for ventilation, with a fine wire screen, thicker it should bo seeded, in order
to get the hay
this prevents the bees escaping from the hive, and
as flne as possible. J. Fleming, &Xlo., have the seed at the same time, gives a fhse circulation -of air.
for sale at $2 25 per bushel.
Hives made' for the purpose of taking

poaes, according to circumstances, at the least possible expense. Such was tho aim in the planning
off tho surplus
of honey In small
boxes nro most convenient in case it
a
reoently erected by me, a description of which
be found necessatr to feed the bees. If the boxes
I propose to give to your readers. It is only suited be made uniform in size,
you hove but ta place one
of the boxes of honey in the hive you desire to feed.
t* a dde hill situation where the altitude Is fifteen
or
By ad<n>ting this coarse we have wintered some of
MwNtftaC The bam is CO m
an the ground, and
oar late
fMi Mgh to the plate. It consists of basement seven worthless.swarms which otherwise would have been
r«at Ugh, first story twelve feet high and second storv
Hives thus prepared we pack away in a room havfoutaaofeet Ugh. Each of these three fiats is divided ing double
windows where the temperature is a
into three spaces. The middle ones 36 h 24 feet,
and shade above freezing point By this arrangement,
two side spaces 36 m 18 fl.In each story. The middle you can
have access to your bees at all times during
space in thenaper story is the driving floor. It is enter- winter,
and thus bo in a position to make any change
ed from a bridge by two doors, so that loads may be in the arrangement
which may be thought advisable.
driven beaide each of the mows. These mows ex- I may
add, that notwithstanding tho severity of our
tend downwards twelve feet below the floor when roOanadlan winters, by adopting the system lo which I
tmired. They may aven be extended to tho ground,
refer, bees can be wintered as safely in this as
in
thu makiag a total depth
the p«ak of 45 f^! any other part of tbe world.
middle qwca of tbe first it«|iT ooaiista tit a floor
34, ased priaalpally ft>r ohaff stonwa, and
iud««a.d Hiu.

»

Fat Hoob

^

awards made at the
Markham Ploughing Match, and reflects upon tho
t^rnumjit titc jndgtm. (Tf course, on these occasions,

A

Handwieh.

letter.

" Aso!i-niovs."—A correspondent signing
himscK

—

WUoir Bank,

pondent by

coma-

thus, finds great fault with tho

^^

rather to have these fixtures
on Ua fhrm, than to have a carriage standing at the
ho<ue-and, or a carpet on the floor within.

advertise, or address oar

:

9Ut

who womd endeavour

CANADA FARMER.
mSBm

M

panlM the dreiunfln artery. Tbe lamlnal plexm a grAiary
H 12, in front. The granary has slz
are sitoated on tbe lamiml surface of the wall of tbe bins, 4 M 8, extending npwarda to thaoext slery
co&n bone, Mme of the braocbea paaeing into tbe three being on each side of a passage 8 feet wide,
oireuiiex and otben joining the ooronary. Tbe extending from rear to ih>nt The bins are usually
ni|>er||$ial
and deep-iieat«d unite to- form the filled from the floor above, and have spouts fhjm
tmtH TOM, wUok aaoond in front of tbe plantur which tho bags are filled. The bags are slid down
arteries
above tbe fetlock they unite and form into the waggon or sleigh wliich stands on a level
an arch from which sprinz the metacarpal roipg. with the basement below. Tbe middle space of the
The nerres of tbe fljot are distrlbated similar to the bascmont accommodates two rows of cattlo, with
Snovw, PujwjB Wamt»d.-" A, O.Alport," of Maple
rtciiM,bat ire not so nnmuroas. Havlnfi; now oom- their beads towards a passage five feet wide. In tbe Grovo, Muakoka. asks " Can you inform me where
pMed.oar account of tho anntom; of the horse's foot, rear of this passage is tho well. The side .spaces fur- I- can got a Siiovel I'lough? It is used in stumpy land
we«ball in our next have aomctliiag to suy of tbe nish room for horse stables, cow stables, sheds, root and IS exceedingly serviceable for the purpose."
<U«eaa«8 to which it is liable.
cellars, manure cellar, mow, iu;., as may be required.
Anb.— Parties having this implement for sale, will
They cannot, of cooisc, servo for all these purposes do well either
to
vfdo

!^n£

Xs^.

GaixuKo FuxaSBO.— On this subject, "

A Parmer"

" I believe Linseed is ground in
a Drug Mill, consisting of two large stones sot on
edge and turning round aa upright shaft by moans
•f an axle through their ccylres or crushed by fallwrites fronf LefW)y

:

;

ing in a small stream between two metal rollers,
(such as are tisod In breaking malt) Only with tbe
addition of a circular iron plate, placed

edgeways batween them, and revolving rapidly along with them.
Tho muoilago is contained in the outside shell, and
may bo extrooted by ateepi&g In warm water ; the
oil is coDUiued in the kernel, and may be
partly eip
tracted by boilipg. If tho soc<l wore ground it would
be easy to obtain the full benefit of both. Ferhapa
it might be nound in an ordinary
mill, if mixed wiS
bran ar grab, to absorb tha oil aad prerant '
I

*»?f(lij«

.

:

—

;

.

;

.

—

;

.

:

t

:

;

pamm^

THE CANADA FARMER

8
poniM tba dremnilez

'

vrierj.
Tb« Iftmlnal plezoi
are situated oD the lamlaal loiface of the wall of the
coffln bone, Mme of the branches paesiog into the
oireoiilez and otben joining the ooronary. The
aaperjtelal
and deep-iicatod unite to form the
fVM, which ascend in front of the planter
artcfles ; aboTO the fetlock they unite and foini
an afoh from which sprinK the metacarpal rojns.
The aerreg of the toot arc distribnted slmflar to the
rISliM, tat are not so numorons. Having now oomPtf^ onracoount of the anatomy of the horse's foot,
wojhall in our next hare somcibiac to but of the

PMlV

dlMaMs

to

which

liable.

it is

a

Jah. 2t

grAiaryM M

12, In froni
The grsaary has six
extending upward* to thanext tery;
three being on each side of a passage 8 feet wide,
extending from rear to front The bins are usually
ailed from the floor above, and hare sponts fh)m
which the bags are filled. The bags are slid down
info the waggon or sleigh which stands on a lerol
with the basement below. The middle space of the
Shot^ PiowjB WAwrsn.-" A. G.Alport," of Maple
basement accommodates two rows of cattlo, with
Grove,
th^ir beads towards n passage fire feet wide.
Muakoka. asks " Can you inform me where
In the
rear of this passage is the well. The side snaoes fur- I- can get a Shovel Plough ? It is used ia stumpy land
nish room for horse stables, cow stables, sueds, root and is exceedingly serviceable for the purpose."
collars, manure cellar, mow, 4c., as may be required.
Akb.— Parties having this implement for sole, will
They cannot, of course, servo for all these purposes
do well either to adrertlns, or address our
comsuat one time, but they serve for several of them.

bins, 4

M

8,

:

The basement is of stono on three sides, aiid wood pondent by letter.
,
iMmtf ^nkiUttntt,
in front
The dividing partitions have posts six feet
Fat Hoo« in Mootaotb.—" David Wood," of Monapart Each story was framed separately. The building is furnished with side rentilntors, and doors oppo- tague, writes " Tho common weight of hogs in this
-...: iHoavtmeat Baildings Neede<L
site the mows.
Tlio roof is steep, projects about neighbourhood, when killed and dressed fit for market,
two
foet
all
rii-'.around,
and has wooden eavo troughs to is from 400 to 450 lbs. One of mine,
...\'Lt
this year,'
carry the water from the building. There is a drivetttWMl ot cf Tm Caxadi Fakubb
weighed 440 lbs., another 498 lbs.
their
ago was
way under tho bridge to the uppermost floor, and on
':S(»r-H>tvtav heoD raised on a Ihnn, and being a a level with tho first story. Halt of the upper floor may about eighteen months. A pig o( mine six months
old, we gbed 215 lbs., and these, I think, are
small to
p uUt a l iSumer still, I beg leare through the nio- bo used for mow purposes. Thirty or more tons of hay what might bo raised by good feeding
and
care."
may
be
unloaded
by
simply
roHing
it
off into the
4iaa of your rory aaefhl paper, Tm Ganioa FAnxn,
deep bays. From (hcsc bays it passes to tho lower
Larok BiiKT.— •' Joha McDennott." of Berae,
t* Bake a few remarks on farm establishments and
floor and through trap doors to the feeding places writes
" As you are always willing to
Insert In yonr
rural atfUn in Canada. In moat cases the family below. It will be
perceived that in every movement valuable
paper, anything wondcrftil In the vegetable
•adon teems to be comfortable, and is often somc- of straw, chaff, or grain, gravity lends its aid ; hence
world, I beg to call your notice to what I
think is
wkat gandj ; bnt there seems almost an utter want a great saving of labor at every stop. Threshing
will usually bo done upon the upper floor, but the quite worthy of your attention, viz a
gigaatio
blood
of •at^oosea. A big bam like a church perhaps is
lower floor is also available, either for flails, horses, beet which grew in my garden. Its dimensions
are
as
boUt, b«t where is the byre, or if that is not a classi- or machine. Cost, complete, $600.
follows Length, 2 feet 7 inches circumference,
1<
eat word, a bouse to bind up, feed, and milk cattle
As my cow shed is not permanently finished, I inches ; weight, 9 J lbs. Can any of your correspond^Jno

al

:

n

:

;

w

:

i*

:

:

i«, the boiler

bouse for boiling the roots, chaff, Act
Such houses are necessary about ercry farming establishment worthy of the name, not only as a means
of preparing succulent food for stock during the winter axmUM, bat as a sure way of destroying the
TiMlty of tk* seed of all weeds that hare grown
aaonc the cropa the preceding season. Every one
acquainted with agriculture in other countries must
hare obserred that weeds grow more plentifully both
In the TJaited States and Canada, than in airope.
Aad how eaa it be otherwise when all the weed seed
i* drawn out with the manure, or blown from
the
threshing machine in orery direcUou by the wind.
Another want your correspondent has observed in
eases, and that is a cart-house, to put under
cover, waggons, carts, barrels, harrows, and other
fcrai ioBlements. For want of such a house, more
farm tools are wasted by the weather than are worn
ont by w«ir. Moreover, no farming cst.iblishment
"•o ake'aay pretension to completeness without a
milk-house, with proper fiztnrcs for of nil modes of
fanning, yoor correspondent thinks woof Canada arc
farthest behind in the management and attention we
p»y to the dairy. Without live-stock housed and atr
t^ded to In winter, we cannot hare manure, and
Without manure we cannot continue to raise good
cnya ; so that both stock and crops must be looked
after in order to make farming proQtable in any country. Some will say that all these erections on a farm
«• too expensire for most furmers to put up bnt
utiUtT is the first thing to be thought of in farming as
in other aanuits, so that your correspondent is one

should bo glad to got the best specifications which
yonr readers can furnish.
Tho present scarcity of fodder has given a great
impetus to tho construction of stables, and no doubt
many others would be much benefitted by having

£.R.

;

;

WBOwonId endeavour

rather to hare these fixtures
hare a carriage standing at the
boB»»«id, or a carpet on the floor within.

on Us Ihrm, than

to

WiUo w Bank Sandwich.

L

.

Flan of a Bam.
To fh* SjmarafTBM Cakaoa Fabwcb :
Sia.—In planning a bxm it Is desirabte to get the
moat possible room adapted to a great variety of porpoeea, according to circumstances, at the least possible expense. Such was tho aim In the .planning
of
a
recently erected by me, a description of which

bam

I propoae to give to your readers. It is only
suited
Ui a lide hill situation where tho altitude is fifteen
or
The bam ia SO m
en the ground, and
35 feet Ugh to ttie plate. It consists of basement seven
ftet Ugh, first story twelre feet high, and second story
foutoenfeet Ugh. Each of these three flats is divided
into Uiree space*. The middle ones 36 x 2i feet,
and
two side spaces 36 h 18 ft. In each story. The middle
space in the upper stoty is the driving floor. It is on tered from a bridge by two doors, so that loads may be
driven beside each of the mows. These mows oxtend downwards twelve feet below the floor when reqnlrsd. The/ may even bo extended to tho ground,
aaUag a totel depth ftt)ra the peak of 45 ftect
aUdla ipaos of the flnt
oontists of a floor
M, Bsed priaelpally fbr ohalT stengs, sad
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AxoNrMous."-^\ correspondent signing himself
thus, finds great fault with tho awards made
at the
Markham Ploughing Match, and reflects upon the
fcimcss of the judges. Of course, on these occasions,
'

H

are not likely to be satisfied, as it is not
possible
have prizes awarded them. We cannot,
however, give publicity to strictures unaccompanied
by a reaponaible name. Wo have no doubt the judges
all

for all to

Hw %^)xt^.

tried to do their work impartially, but
to please
everybody on such occasions, is out of the qucsUon.

Graj-tuio

Burying Bees in Winter.

•ay

"^

ents beat that?"

fall directions.

Hastings Co., C. W.

;

To ttefiIi/or</TnK Canada FiEMSE:

ing rule for
''

ty

Wax.— "J. Simsm" famishes tiie followmaking grafting wax of a superior quali-

:— " Take one pound

of mutton tallow, one pound
of beeswax, and four pounds of resin, or a smaller
quantity in proportion. Put the tallow into a kettle,

'

Sib,—I NOTICE in yonr issue of the 15th Inst an article on the wintering of Bees, giving tho mode
adopted and
when melted put in tho beeswax and resin ; let
by tho writer, viz burying them in. a piece of dry
all simmer two hours, stirring well together
every ten

From obsorvation for many years past, 1 or fifteen minutes. Sot the kettle
off tho fire, and
convinced that this mode is attended with an when ncariy cool, pour tho wax into cold
water.
With hands well greased, pull and work tho
amount of risk, arising from

am

rarlons causes, suflicient

until quite white,
for years.

to satisfy ordinary observers that it is

not tho boet
of wintering bees.
dry atmosphere and perfect ventilation are indispensiblc in winter as
well as
in the summer season. Every Apiarian Is,
or onght
to be, aware of the importance of giring his
bees a
suflicient amount of air.
There Is not the slightest
difficulty in the matter.
If the bees have not sulBcicnt ventilation, it will bo observed that the
vapor
which onght to have escaped from the hive has condensed, and water is mnning ont from the bottom of
the hive. Where bees are exposed to tho weather
this condensed air will ftfne. The consequence
Is!
the bees are destroyed, and the unfortunate parties
who keep them are at a less to understand the real
canse of their misfortune.
The mode we have adopted with success is as follows :— We provide tho hire with ample rentilation,
and at the same time close the door, as well as the
openings for ventilation, with a fine wire screen,
thb prevents the bees escaping from tho hive, and
at the same time, gives a fh>e circulation
of air.
Hives maddfor the purpose of taking off tho surplus
honey In smalt boxes are most coavenlent in cas«,it
be found neoeesaiy to feed the bees. If tho boxes
be made uniform in size, yon have but t« place one
of the boxes of honey in the hive you desire to fbed.
By adopting this course we have wintered some of
oor late swarms which otherwise would have been

mode

A

worthless.
Hives thus prepared

when

wax

it is fit

for use

and

will

keen
"^

" The great fault In making grafting wax
Is that
not well simmered and mixed together,
it IS

it la

consequently
^

brittle."

MuiiT.—A correspondent makes certain enquiries
about millet, some of which are met on page
131,
Vol.

I

of

this journal.

endeavour

Tho remainder we will now

answer.

There are several varieties of
millet Of these the Chhiose is on the whole, preferable. It Is ajjlant of easy culture, but
rsqains
good soil, and is rather an exhaustive crop. Both
hay and seed are valuable. It is impatient of cold,
to

and must not be sown until all danger of frost is past
About twelve pounds per acre may be named as an
average quantity of seed. The richer the land,
tho
it should bo seeded, in order
to get the hay

as fine as possible.
for sale at (2 25

J.

Fleming, AjOo., have the seed

per bnshel.

OaiNDnco FiAXsasD.- On this imbject, " A Farmer"
Ufkwy " I bellere Linseed is ground ia

writes fronf

a

Drug

:

Mill, consisting of

two Urge stones

sot

on

edge and turning round an upright shaft by means
Of an axle through their ceptres
or orushod by falling in a small stream between two metal rollers,
;

we pack away In a room hoTwindows—where the tcmperotare Is a
shade above freezing point By this arrangement,
ing double

(such as are nsod In breaking malt) only with the
addition of a circular iron plate, placed

edgeways beyou can have access to your bees at all times during
tween
them,
and
revolving
rapidly
along with them.
winter, and thus bo in a position to make any change
Tho muoilago is contained in the ontsidc shell, and
In the arrangement which may be
thought advisable may bo cxtraeted by steeping
in warm water
I may add, that notwithstanding
the
tho severity of our oil is contained in
the kernel,, and may be partly exOwiadian winters, by adopting the system to which
I tracted by boiliog. If tho seed
wore ground it Woald
refer, boes can bo wintered as safely
In this as in be easy to obtain the
full benefit of both.
any other part of the world.
Perhaps
It might be ground in an ord inaiy
mill, if mlxsd
AMOS WRIGHT
"««**i*r grain, to absorb tbs oil sad prorMt
Bleluaon* Hill. NoF. 80. 18*4.
el«n«
:

w&

MM
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j
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-

rot.

"Besi

9
Bald on the Board of A^onltore.

^^i

:

:

;

:

A SOMEWBAT inportaat oMeting was held at BbmUton on the 20th nit, oalled

by a

(Hrcnla* smaaatlBg
from the South Riding Agrioultoral Society for the
County of Wellington, and having as its object certain
reforms in the working of the Provincial Board of
Agriculture. Only select Lavitation.s appear to have
been issued. Though purporting to be a " Convenit was on a very limited scaU.
No public
announcement so (iir as we know, was made.' Ham-

tion,"

ilton is not very

remote from Toronto, yet wo beliere
uonu of tho loading agriculturists in or near this eity
vietii uotitiod.
For oantelves, we had no intinution
plants, do far better in vase* than In the natural over," does not, I venture to say, at this monient
tho
of
meeting
until
all was over.
I think a vase made a UUlo tasty and weigh a hnndred pounds. I believo from this inground.
W.iat reasons led to this mode of ealliag the meetstrong, and lined inside with zinc, and large enough stance that pigs should bo keptshut up horn (hu time
diffcreut va- they aro taken off the sow, fed o.i soIkI food n-t much
to hold from one to two dozen plants of
ing iu question we are not aware, bnt considering
or bed as they will oat tho whole time ; and it' thus treated,
a
border
than
better
far
look
rieties, would
the general interestattaching to the subjects proposed
out out in the sod, and would receive more iittcntion. they will take on more fut moat with lesi OObt, than
to
be discussed, vrc cannot bnt think greater publicity
likewise,
section,
Farmeb,
Wiy
about
this
pig.1 f.ittencd ill the ordinary
I should like to see in Thb Canada
grounds.
all
summer,
pleasure
piisturo
and
which
them
ruu
iu
the
borders
is
to
U-t
would
have been advisable. However, eleven County
some plans of flower
myself, then shut them up for ono month in the fall, stuff aud
I think that many of your readers, as well as
Agricultural Societies were represented, and the
would be well pleased with an ornamental plan now cram into them all they will eat and at the expira- delegates. It must be confessed,
were men of high
tion of said month, kill."
and then, and a few designs of baskeU and vases."
standing and excellent repute, among the sgrienlAns,—We will keep the above requests in mind
tnriats of the Province.
and endeavour to fiilfll them.
,.
Vr Bound Volumes.
Col. jA]ie.s Johnson, of London, was appointed
CoOMTOOT.—"S. H." malses a number of enquiries
Chairman,
and Mr. George Murton, of Gnelph, Secre" Orchard The first Tolnme of "The Canada Farmer" is now
about this forage plant, known also as
tary.
The
Chairman stated tho olyecti oi the meetready, consisting of 24 numbers, and comprising
Grass." Some of these enquiries he will find answerwill
be
binding
ing to bo tho selection of four persons to fill ap the
384 pages of reading matter. The
ed on page 61, Vol. 1, of Thb Canada Fabmeb, in an
charged 30 cents in addition to the subscription price, vacancies about to oecnr in the Board of AgriculIn
making tl 30 in all for the volnme. Parties desir- ture and the discussion
article headed "Grasses Worthy of Culture."
of various improvements
ous of having their numbers for the past year toond,
reference to tho other questions, we reply very
in the Provincial Statute relative to agriculture.
will please send them to us, securely packed, with
It
It may be sown as and with Red Clover.
briefly.
Ouiz name and address, together with 80 cents in The SccrctaVy informed the meeting that those whose
be
to
tho
object
uuless
alone
sow
it
well
to
is not
stamps or otherwise, and we shall recnra them turn it was to retire fh>m the Board thb year were,
for
an
requisite
are
seed
Two bushels of
hound.
raise seed.
Mr. W. Ferguson, M.P.P., Hon. David Christie, Dr..
acre whoa sown alone, or half that quantity when
Richmond, and Hon. Asa Bumham. Col. Saadets,
sown with clover. The seed is very light, only
of Quelph, spoko strongly in favour of introdaeing
weighing 12 or 14 lbs. to the bushel. Mixed with
new blood into the Board, and proposed F. W. Stone,
excellent
hay.
an
makes
it
early,
cut
and
red slover,
Esq. Mr. Price, of Wolland, nro: ,,ied T. C. Street.
Esq. Mr. Cowan, MP. P., said : " The feeUng is
H is worthy of more extended cultivation. The soil
TORONTO, UPPER CANADA, JAN. 2, 1865.
best adt^ited for it is a deep, dark, warm, rather
universal that there should bo a change in the Board
arable
on
all
suoeeed
will
It
moist upland, thou^
of Agriculture. They are practically an Irresponsi;

'

ik §mkU ^^mtt

soUs, provided they are in good tilth. J. Fleming
Co., of this city, supply it at $2 60 per bushel.

A

EZCUmfD IjUCBSTBBa AT THB UJB PBOVDJCUL Ex-

To Our
It

is

with no

Seaders.

little satisfaction

that at the com-

BiBtnoN.— "Exhibitor" says: "In looking over (he mencement of this the second year of Thb Canada
contemplate the results thus far of our
prize list I perceive a note appended by tho Judges of FAitsncR, we
wants of the agricultural popuLeicester Sheep, at Hamilton, stating that they cxclud endeavour to meet the
ed a number of tho sheep shown In that class on account of their not being shorn according to tho rules
of the Association. Permit me to ask what right the
said judges had to exclude any sheep on that account,
provided they were eligible for a premium in other
respects t According to a resolution passed by the
Board of Agriculture, in February last " two inspectors were to bo appointed to report any cases in
which the shearing rule had not been properly complied with, and sheep so reported were to be excluded from competition."
If the inspeotors were appointed, and actedACCoror
ing to that resolution, what business had the judges
to throw out any sheep on account of the shearing
that the Inspectors had not excluded t If this rule
of the Association was not adhered to, and the inspectors were not appointed, I, for one, should like
to

thicker

—

Be 3 MoDB or Hoo FcEnora. " R. MoCredie," of
Kept Faws Du«t.t-"D. W." of
Morpeth, says " I beg to suggest that you recom- Brktol, writes "I herewith send you the weight of a
mend in No. I of Vol. 2, Township or County Societies, pig I kUled this fall. It was one out of a "Utter"
of Marofa last
or both, to offer liberal prizes for tho best conducted that came Into existence on the 20th
year.
tho
throughout
operations
and was killed when eight and a half months old. It
Wary of every day's
Much information would bo gained, shewing the was shut up tho whole time, and never tasted grass. Its
dates throughout the entire province, of commencing whole consumption was nine bushels of peas (boiled)
a-ork— ploughing, sowing, planting, mowing, reaping,
boiled) toeradicating oad weeds, and housing crops, also man- and about nine bushels of potatoes (also
gether with some " giop.?," and weighed 264 lbs.
ajement of stock, Ac.. Ac."
dressed for the market I do not kno^ the name of
Ob»-aksniai. DnuoNi k):i Law.-js asu Gakdbns.— the breed, but its chief points aro very small bone,
" E. D. J.," of St Catherines, says " I would like to short snout, short legs, and somewhat drooping cars
and to show that the feed was the main thing in protee in.TBB Canada Fabheb, some few designs of vases ducing the weight, ono of that saino " litter'' which
for lawns. I find that verbenas and other bedding has run tho pasture all summer and in to be " wiutrred

Tvax

:

ground.
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know

the reason."

PBSsiBTiNa Miti.— " H. L.," of Bond Head, en' quires
" Will yon be kind enough to publish in
the next issue of your valuable paper, tho best mode

—

:

of preserring milk for a length of timo in the winter
seasoB, as a number of persons, along with myself,
wouMwish to know, in order that we may be prepared ft>r the season of scarcity, and b v so doing you
will

mueh obUge."

—

Wo cannot do better by way of replying to
Uio above enquiry than publish the fbllowing recipe,
romisbod by a correspondent of the OtrmaMovcn
" To ono quart of new milk, take one
Tdt^raph
pound of the best crushed sugar : let the milk boil,
tken stir In the sugar until all Is dissolved ; contidue
td stir until it has commenced again to boil, which
must be on a gentle heat to keep from burning.
Yfhen it becomes the consistency of molasses it is
done fbr use. Put in cans or close jars and cork
Ass.

—

tMitlv'.
This Is of much valuo where fi'esh milk
oaaaot DS Bad, stflisr In pr^sriaK food fbr the sick.
•r to a* ia taa aad coffee. Ia hospitals this Is a
ifta»bl« BrtI«Is."

ttem

by furnishing a fijrst-class
interest A year ago
the
farming
devoted
to
paper
the undertaking was entered upon as on experiment
It has been demonstrated that
It is suoh no longer.
such a journal was needed, and can be sustained.
The success of Tas Canada Fabmeb has been something unprecedented in the history of Canadian journalism, and may well be a source of pride and plealation of this Province,

sure to all

who

take an interest in tho advancement

of our agric ulture, and tho prosperity of our country.

For much of

we owe a large debt of
kind friends who have assi-

this success,

gratitude to hosts of

duously laboured to extend our circulatioa ; to our
contemporaries of the Canadian press and to edi-

ble body, over

whom

tho fiirmers of

Upper Canada

have no controL Tho Bill referred to passed unaaimously in the Lower Bouse, bat was defeated in the
Upper House, through the influence, it is believed, oi
the iioard. As wc hare no representatives from the
eaatem section of Upper Canada, I would suggest
that Mr. Ferguson's name be allowed to remain, asno
other would likely bo so welcome as himself. 1 propeso as a new member, Mr, Thomas Stock, of East
I'Umboro."
Mr. CiiAFiN, of West Brant, proposed tbe HoB. D.''
Christie.
Mr. Scarff, of South Oxford, rema^'ked;
" I have heard no objection to tho old members.
New ones would do no better, so long as the system
lasts.
It is not change of men, but of system, thai
we want The old members had not acted illegally
they had acted strictly in accordance with tho statute,
and new members wonid have to do the same."
,,Mr. Srncii, otNoriLSTentworth, said
"We don't mean that they have acted illegally:
but they aro too slow, old-fashioned, nnprogrcssirc,
a.irt nc'jligcnt
The institution is already very unpopnlir, audit required much coaxing and hard work
tu miko the last Exhibition a success, rising to ttie nnpipularily of the present Board."
Tho following ticket was at length nominated
Dr. Richmond, Xussrs. Johnson. Ferguson and Stone.
A long discussion then took place in reference to the
proposed Agricultural Bill, aad as the resnlt; it was

-

:

;

kindred Journals In the TTnited States, who
have given us from time to time commendatur}
notices
and to those of our readers wlio have
enriched our columns with correspondence.
Entering now on a new volume, wo have ocVf to
say that such as TnE Canada Faiuieb has been in the resolved
past, it will be our aim to make it in t'jo future, with
1. That the best mode of electing the Board of Agwe trust a nearer approximation to tho ideal of ex- riculture would be b^ dividing tho Provfaieo into
ajnember
cellence and usefulness embodied iu our Prospectus twelve Agricultural Districts, each to elect
of tho Board, in accordance with the amendment ot>issued twelve mouths ago. We repeat the statement
Mr. Ckiwan to the bill introduced last sossion by Mr.
thou made, that " no exertion or expenditure will be Alexander.
2. That clause 50 of the proposed bill be amended^
spared, to render this journal a worthy representative
fixing the third Thursday instead of the: third
by
Canada."
interests
of
and adrocale^f the agricultural
week of January, as the time for holding the annual
Tills number appears with a new and beautiful
meetings of the County Associations.
heading. Other improvements aro in comtcmplation.
3. That in order to carry out tho resolutions of this
Convcnlion,
amending tho Agricultural Bill submits
The illustrations durbg the coming year, will be
ted
by
the
Toronto
Convention of 18C2, the Secretary
equal if not superior, in number and excellence, to
bo requested to invito tho co-operation of all th^ Agthose of tho past One Dollar per annum, payable ricultural Societies in tho I'rovuce, iv petitiooing the
strictly in advanoe, will continue to be the sulwcrip. Legislature for that pnrpoae,; and that tbe foUwwina
tionprico. For terms to olabs, s«« notioa oa last page. gentlemen be appointsd a oMuoittse to diawnpsai^
tors of

:

J

-

.

:

«

1
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an4 the followlBg reconaendations were
mtide:— ft»rran<»— H«d Dutch, White Dutch. White
Grape and Victoria. OooMlxrrlw— Houghton's Seediag, and (aot onaaimonaly) Vpfi^t'* Cluster, or

Clinton. Cherries— 'Eu'lj Rlobmoad. Ptam -White
Doyenne, Flemish Beauty, Seckel, Duchess d'Angouleme, Boene de Jersey, Easter Buerre, Bartlett,
Belle Lucrative, Osborne Summer, and Glout MorVariegated Geraniuma
ceau. QiHnctt Orange Quince. AppUt—VaaXj H«i^
vest, Carolina Red June, Sweet June, Benoni, Keswick
Wafindasnggestlon Inthe .F1or{s<an<IPomoI(wi(<for
Codlln, Famense, Dyer, Red Astracan, Rawlcs Janet,
making
good use of the small plants of this year's strikSummer Pennook, Wineaap, Willowtwlg, Dominc,
and
that is to arrange them ia the conservatory
ing,
Jonathan, Talmaa Sweeting, Bailey's Sweeting, and
Yellow Bellflower. Much interest was manifested in in squares and diamonds, in such a way as to produce
the subject of sugar-making. Several who have a pleasing effect fhim the different shades and colours
made It from sorghum reported their method and oi their foliage. To aid in this, some of the other
sucoess. Mr. Gennert, of Chatsworth, who Is largely foliage plants can be brought into use, aad at a
engaged in manu^turing sugar ftx>m the beet, seasoa of the year when there are but few flowers,
strongly urged the latter aa prefcrable to sorghum the nun of taate can give to his green-house a novel
aad striking appearance.
for sugar-making.

—

1

^

Aocoamvo to the Statute, Township or Branch
Agricultural Societlea mnst bold their Annnal Meetings in the second week of January, when a Pri<Bident, Vico-Pnaideat, Secretary, and Treaaorer, and
not fewer than three, nor nu>re than nine Directors
are to be elected.
Befort of the Society's pro-

A

ceedings during the year is to be presented at the
Annual Meeting, and a true copy thereof, certified

bV

to tlie Boreatt of Agriculture.

The "LooomotiTe Seat"

(See notice to this

A

eOBct in our advertising eolnniBl.}
Report ia also
to be presented at the Ananal MaeHng, embracing

an ingeaions contrivaooe, which we find
illustrated, described, and commended in the Americertain particulars enumerated in the Statute, and
can AgricuUuriat, Oardefiera' Monthly, and Qardenera'
said Report properly certified, is to be aent to the Chronicle.
Tho flrst of the above-named joumals
Board of Agiloulture, Toronto, on or before the flrst says, in substance
It is designed to save the strain
day of April following.
of the backs and muscles of the legs of persons whose
Tin.<i

is

—

:

labours require them to maintain a stooping posture,

N. T. State Cheesb MiUcrAOTtwna' Ausocution.

when they have frequently to
Meettag of thU J^flsodatlon^ move short di s ta noeg, aad beaeewill b« held at the Court House, in the City oi Utlca, cannot take aa
ordinary stool
on Wednesday and Thursday, Januairy llth and 12th, with them.
Especially Is this
1845.
adapted to relieve nurseryThe Aaaaal AO^reaa wiU b« doUvered on Wed- men and gardeners in some of
nesday Bvenlag, January lltt, by X. A. WlllaiJ, their labours for instance. In
A. M., of the XJHea ^foniinffflMK—one of the ablest grafting aad budding
near the
writers on Dairy Farming in the State. The meeting
ground, weeding, or setting out
will be one of great public interest, and a large atplants with which considerable
tendance ia expected of dabymen IVom ali parts of pains have to bo taken. It may

—?be S^oopd Anaual

1

—

the State, aa well aa delefstlotts firom Ne# Bngland,
the Weatan States, and the Oaiudaa. Ofleer* an to
be electid fer the ensuing year, and SeporM to be

Bade (hns

nearly oaa fanadn^

ClwMe

Vaotorlea,

g<vto(tbenadtsoftbepastyen%oj»<riltiDat.

'

i.

;

Baspberry Food.

County or Electoral Divlaion Societies are required
to hold their Aanoal Meetlnga ia the third week in
the month of January, when a Presideat, two VicePresideats, a Secretary aad Treaanrer, aad not more
thaa seven DirecttNrs an to be chosen. Each such
County or Electoral DlvUion Society is ftirther
required to aomlaate four fit and proper persons to
be members of the Board of Agriculture, and forthwith traaamit the names of the pertMms so nominated

A

gmtM

The eight trees are on a wall wiib a sonth-easteriy
aspect, have been about righti-ra years planted, ana
have generally borac most M^undaat crops. In consequence of the fruit being for eomo yean destroyed
by spring fronts, I had a covering of thin canvasa
placed over them. In the first year, when removing
the canvaKS. I found an abundant crop of fruit, bat
no leaves these bad been destroyed from keeping
the covers over the trei-s night and day. In a soon
time, frexh leaves came out, but all the fhiit gradually disappeared.
In the following year, I removed the covers every
fine (lay and some flne nights, and the residtwaaa
splendid crop of fruit This same result oceaned
several years in succession, until the sheets being
weakened by age, « -trc entirely destroyed by a heavy
shower, and the trwH were that year unprotecteo.
However, the sprin); being mild, toe crop was good.
In the following spring, when the trees were in full
bloom, a heavy Khowcr completely washed away tbe
poUen, and iu lliat year also, 1 bad not a Peach.
Next winter, 1 placed a temporary coping-board
about twelve inches wide over the trees and left it
there until about June, when the rain would be
serviceable. The result was, that in that and every
succeeding year, 1 had splendid crops. This simple
and cheap mode ol protecting the trees I conceive to
be far the best. I need only refer to the crops of
1863 and 1864.
An Englishman, writing in a contemporary this
yeor, says he had 510 Peaches on three trees, whereas I had 1124 on my two largest I hope that the
fnblication of this note will call forth remarks from
cach-growrrj, and I am anxious to know whether
others have exceeded what my gardener has aoeomplWied.— T. Dalt. Hur Um, Cork.

Meeting of the Couoty Society.

•

A

the President or Vlce-PreaideBt, sent to the Secreof tiie County Society, ia time for the Annual

moved.

n^y

A

Sd

» I

SodotieSi

mm

Ws

1%»

Annual Meeting^ of Agriooltural

Tmning

I

In 1863, 1 ripened on eight trees 1600 Peaehea,
of immenae rize ; and in 1864, the same trees
produced and brought to perfection 2500 Peaches,
not so large, partly owing to the drought.
In the
year 1863, about 400U Peaches had previonalv been
taken off ; and in 18C4, at least 50UU were also re-

many

Hartford Prolific, Delaware, Norton's Virginia, and

;

—

Large Orop of Feaohei.

Pale Ked. JtoapterWc*— QooU<itloBl«ek Cap, Purple
Cane, and Ohio Ever-bearing. Crapes —Concord,

A

—

If

cHlttvatloa,

A

Cmima
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petiUsn >-Col. JohoMa, of London, wd OOL
Sudcn
and Mr. Murton, of Guelph.
In oooaeqaence of the kbor* proooedlngs, a special
meeting of the Board of A«rioaltiu« waa held In this
cHy on tk« 28th nit, Col. K W. Thomson, President,

Col. Johnson replied at some length to Mr. Chrlaliam Stedman's Hereford cow, wMch, of oooae,
ne'a address, urging that there was a very general
takes
also the fint prize in her olasa.
conation that a more popular method of electing
the Board of Agriculture ought to be adopted ;
The Herefords have thus carried off the eUef honthat
there had been no design to cast aspendions on
the ouia; a breed " noted for IU beauty and good beet'f
presout Board, or In any way to interfere with iu
in the <jhalr. The object of the meeting
The Short-homa were in their naual foree, a ra4
hav^ing been legitimate ftanctlons ; and stated that
he and those
stated, soma preliminaries discoased,
and explana- who had acted with him would be satisfled If a Bill, and white steer owned by Sli-W. do Capell Brooke
taking the flrst priie.
tiona made by Col. Johnson as to the
larger, but less handsome
design and sImUar to that which had been before the Legislature, were to be carried.
animal,
action of the OooTention over which he
They
hoped,
which
girthed
also,
that
9
feet
7 Inches, took the second
the
had presided proposed
petitions, added to the influence of the prize.
at Hamilton, the Hon. David
Only
a
small
number
of Devona were shown.
Christie proceeded at members of the Board
who were in the two Honses The Long-horns
some length to eritieiae and reply to the
and
Scotch cattle were nnmenns
utterances of Parliament, would bring about the desired reault
and
of
thea made. He thoogbt the Board had a
great
merit
grade animal, aa near ShortMr.
right to
rejoined that it was quite correct that
horn
as
complain of the statements made by oerUin
might
be,
waa
an object of much attention,
gentle- the present mode of electing the Board was not popubeing of large size, good substance, girthing 10 feet,
men present on that occasion. It was not only lar. He admitted that most
fully, they had tried to corand evenly loaded with meat of excellent tonch. Of
implied, but, he thought, directly stated,
that the rect It, but had been prevented from doing so by the sheep, the
Lelcesters, CoUwolds, Shronahires, LiaBoard of Agrionltnre bad thrown obstacles In the action of the
members for the Lower House, who coins and Oxfordshire Downs are highly spoken of.
way of the passage of the Agricultural Bill agreed to tried to introduce into the Bill a mode of election Of pigs, no fewer than 130 Berksbires were
shown,
by the Conrentlon of Delegates in this city', in 1862. which was negatived by the Convention that met at against 35 last year. Among the roots, were cabToronto in 1862, and which waa negatived again at bages weighing 31 lbs. each ; long mangolds, 21
Now he (Mr. Christie) denied the statement in Mo. the
Ibr
very last meeting of the Association in Hamilton. each globe mangolds, 28 lbs. each ; Swedes,
151
It had no foundation in fact.
The Board of Agrionl- There could be no question about the fact that the lbs. each and ox-cabbages, 58
;
lbs., denuded of
ture, so ftr as he was aware, had never thrown
any m^'ority of the properly accredited representatives roots and outer leaves, or 72 lbs. as taken oat of the
obstacles In the way ol the passage of that Bill. On of the County SocieUes of Upper Canada had affirmed ground. These weights are considered good in view
that the mode of election proposed in the Bill, as In- of the dry character of the past
the contrary, the members of the Board having seata
season. No less
troduced by Mr. Alexander, was that which they preIn the Legislature had brought that measure
before ferred. That was the mode which the members of
Parliament, and their eflbrU to carry it had been the Board had tried to carry out. They had not
thwarted by gentlemen who did not represent the sought to adhere to the present mode, us one
trio of Aylesbury ducks,
might of 26 lbs., live weight ;
views and feelings of the majority of the agricultural infer from listening to Col. Johnson's statement
weighing 27 lbs., and a trio of Rouen ducks, 25 lbs.,
community of Upper Canada. Prom the statements
Hon. Mr. Bcbnrah then gave a narrative of facts, were among the lots exhibited. The Dog Show was
made by Mr. Cowan at the recent meeting in Hamilalso remarkably fine. £700 were distributed In
prerespecting the bill introduced by Hon. Mr. Alexander,
ton, one would fancy that the Bill originated
miums amongblood-houuds, fox-bounds, deer-hounds,
in the
substantially
the same as had already been given by grey-hounds, harriers,
House „.
of ...^uiuy,
Asaemblv, that
MA^„ II,
it jiaiKiu
pasaed that
uui( body
Doay unanibeagles, pointers, setters, terJ,
mously,
and that ft was then rejected by the Legis- Mr. Christie. Conversational discussion then ensned riers, retrievers, mastiflh, Newfoundlands,
spaniels,
laUve Council.
Now what were the facts? JCr. respecting some incidental matters, and ultimately sheep-dogs, bull-dogs, Skyes, Pomeranians, BlenAlexander introduced that measure in the Upper the following Besoiutions were passed. Col. Johmson heims, Maltese, King Chwlea', Italian
greyhounds,
House. It passed the Upper House unanimously. It alone dissenting
toy-terriers, and pugs.
waa then sent to the I^wer House, and had there
1. " That, in consequence of statements
1 1 «> 1 1
.
having
embodied in it amendments which were the substance been made at
a meeting held in Hamilton, on the 20th
of M^ior Campbells Dill of 1861, and which were inst, the
The Olamevin
tendency of which was to create the impresSchool
«»ousoed by ttie Convention of 1862, and rejected by sion that the
Board of Agriculture had been the cause
that body. It was then returned with those
amend- of the reflection of the A^onl coral Bill agreed to at the
This institutioa, designed for teaching young
ments to the Upper House. He (Mr. Christie) was Convention
of 1662 statements entirely at variance how to term, is located near
Dublin, and a brief
not In the country at the time, but had he
been with the fact the Board of Agriculture feel that in
reference to it will suitably follow up some recent
present in the Legislative Council when the Bill was duty
to themselves and to the public they are bound
returned to them, he should have taken precisely the to
observations on agricultural training.
make public the facts of the case."
oorreacourse which was taken by Mr. Bumham, and he wag
2. '-That the President, Vice-President
pondent of the JToriA BrUiah AgrieuUuritt gives a
Col.
Denlquite wilUng to share with that gentleman,
and with Bon, and Hon. Mr. Bumham be a committee to draft long account
of a visit made to this School, from
the other members of the Board who had
a seat in a circular setting forth the facts of the case, for the
the LegiaUUre ConncU, the responsibility
which
we cull a few partteulars. There are accomof the purpose of belL'g sent to the various County Societies
"""'* S?^ *°^^ "^y "O"'^ no' have done other- in Upper Canada."
mo4ations for ninety pupils, but the number has
of
wise. TJe uMasure brought in by Mr.
Alexander
lato been restricted to sixty, by the Government,
The
proposed
circularwill
at
doubtless
embody
was the Bill agreed upon by the Convention of 1862.
in
Way more, at the annual meeting of the Agricultural brief, the statements made by the Hon. D. Christie, whose expense the students are boarded and instructed. The oonise extends over two years,
Aasoelatipn held at Kingston in 1863, he stated that, so that our readers have the entire case fully
and
before
aa the Government bad not made a Government
them. Both the gentlemen lately convened at Ham- admissions are made either in Januuy or July. Both
meanre of the question, he thought, if the agricnlliterary and agricultural instmction is given.
The
taral community still desired the legUlation proposed. ilton, and the members of the Board, appear to be
litera^
classes are for spelling, grammar, composiaiming
It waa the duty of the members of the
at
very
much
the
same
objects
at
least
Board having
we tion, book-keeping,
;
writing, mapping, Ac. The
seats in the Legislature to bring in the Bill, and
he fail to see any very serious difference of opinion or agricultural
classes comprise husbandry, chemistry
asked the delegates If they still adhered to the
amendmeats adopted at the Convention in 1862. The aim. All agree as to the necessity of a more popular botany, geology, surveying and mensuration. These
election of the Board, and the desirableness of an classes are taught bv professional men, who are
!?»..'"" *•*"• Stock, of Flamboro', seconded by
selected by the commissioners. The out-of-door inMr. Tilt, of Peel, moved a resolution expressing the improved Agricultural statute.
The discussion of
stmction b partly In tho garden and partly on the
adherence of the Association to those amendmcnU. the subject will do
good, and now that all seem to be farm. In the gardens,
the pupils are made to dig, to
The resolution paseed unanimously.
The matter was again brought up and fully dis- thoroughly roused, we may hope that the reforms sow at the proper season, to graft trees, and rear
cumed at the last annual meeting of the Association universally wished for, will be obtained at the next vegetables and flowers, under the directions of aa
experienced practical gardener. On the farm, they
In tUmUton, this year.
resolution was moved by sitting of the Provincial Legislature.
notonly receive explanations of the several opora_Jf-Bai*«,tft the effect that the delegates approved
1
«»» I
UonB,1lllt UiBy are made to take part and
of the Bill passed in the Upper House, carrying out
put their
iiand to everything going on.
the amendmenU prmosed at the Convention of
Binningham
Cattle
and Poultry Show,
1862,
Each student is estimated to coat for board and
and requested the Hon. Messrs. Alexander, Christie,
and Exhibition of Dogs.
tuition from £35 to £40 sterling per annum.
and Bumham, In the Upper House, and Mr. FerguThe
farm attached to the school comprises 176 acres,
Bon and other members specially Interested in agriand
The sixteenth annual exhibition above mentioned the operations carried on include dairying, stockcultnre, in the Lower House, to look after and
endeavour to have the bill then Introduced pass- came off during the last week of November, and was keeping, and grain and root-growing, botanical, fruit
vegetable, flower, and conservatory gardening.
ed into law. An amendment was moved by Mr. by far the largest and most
successful of the series. Everything is done
in the most neat and orderW
Cowan, M. P. P., to the effect that in the opinion of
There were 346 entries of cattle, sheep and pigs, In maimer ; weeds are outlawed the
the meeting, the beet mode of electing the Board of
;
higheetonltlTatioa
Is arrived at ; and tho average of the
Agriculture would be by dividing the Province into place of 284, the average of the past fotir years
crops testlfiea to
;
the excellence of the culture bestowed. The balancesections, each section to elect a member of the and 168 lots of rooUand grain against
166, the last sheet
of 1862 showed a margin of profit of £109, after
Board. Mr. Christie read from the minutes the mo- four years'
average, while there was a still higher paying a rent
of £4 per acre, a moat aatisfaotorr
tion and amendment, followed by the statement that
Increase In the feathered portion of tho show.
nunming up of the year's work.
Mr. Oowan"* amendment was put and lost, and the
The flrst animijl this year was Mr. Joseph Philoriginal moUoa carried. He believed some «0 dele^
gates were present on that occasion. The Secretarv lips's Hereford ox ; a grand beast, of splendid quality
UlinoiB State Horticultural Sodetft
ootdd stite if that waa tlie (set.
and great substance, girthing 9 feet 2 inches. This
Mr. HooB TBouoH said there wore about 80 In the
learn from the CMeago IH&um that the ananal
room at the beginning of the meeting, but some had took the flrst prize in its class, an extra prize of £25
as -the best Hereford, the £20 gold medal to being meeting
left before that particular stage of the proceedings.
of the above Society, recently held, waa well
Mr. CHBisna then proceeded to reflect in very the best ox or steer of any breed or age,
then attended, and the proceedings were of an intereatiag
strong terms on the course pursued a* the so-called the highest honour,
a 25 guinea ornamental plate, character. An excellent paper
on orchard sites waa
Convention lield a few days since, disclaimed for
given by the hotel and Inn keepers of Birmingham read,
hiaaelf and the otiier members of the Board all Inthe chief object of which waa to ahow the
tetestad motirea, and ioaisted that the Board should to the best animal, whether male or female, in all snperiorlty of elevated podtiona
for firuit cnltoM,
take sftetnal iMMnres to aH itsalf right befcrc the the cattle classes. Tho gold medal fbr the
best cow mainly from such aitnatlons being leas liable to frtMt
waWt,
and helfcr of any braad or ago was won by Mr. WlldisOnsrion waa bad as to the best frntti for
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direct or
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aad WIstar XtaafaiMnt of

also

be used as a milk^g

The construction
by the engravings.

It

stool.

easily seen

An iron sole

SoMK yeaia since, in the course of co i respoB d eaea
with tbe lamented Dr. D. W. Bbixcilz, in regard to
raspbeiTy culture, he gave us tbe following Infonav
tiou in regard to the food of that plant
The hb(h
reputation of Dr. B. as a pomologist, and his entoe
and gratifying snccees in raspberry culture, entitl*
his opinions to great respect, Ave therefore conuaend
his snggestioaa to those of our readers engaged ia
growing the raspberry
" In my laat fetter to yon, I promised to notioe, ac
a future time, a kind of food to wUoh flw laspbeiiy
Is particularly partial.
Tbe food to which I
Mfcrence ia tan.
" In raising raspberry plants from root eutttags, I
nsnally place about an inch of tan over the pata4ierd
at the bottom of the pot, which ia than fillad to within an inch and a half of the sur&ee, with rich mould.
Id this rich portion the root ia planted, after whieh
the pot is filled up with tan.
"In out^door eulture, whea the raapbeniea are
planted out. it should be spread over tbe gronad to
thedepthoftwoor three iacbee. Tbe following Spring
HiXs should be fbrked in, and anothfrportlon npH«£^
But besides affording to the raspberry a kind of aouriahmcnt peculiarly adapted to its neceomes, taa
serves other good purposes of ao iaconsiderable importance. It keeps the earth abont their roots In a
moist and loose condition, aad ia titis way greatly
promotes the health aad vigor of the plants.— CUturM.

iM

.^tf* No M.vNliving,say8JndgeFrench,aaoshowa
good orehard of grafted fniit which was kept in grass
the flrst ten years of its life. It ia apoint settled beyond
controversy that orohuda to be healthy aad pniduotive, must be cultivated most of ilie time.

Labob Pbab The Kemtrk Daily says
Loyex has showa ua a monster pear,

;

—Mr. Jamea

raised on a
standard tree in hia garden, weighing <wo and a Aoif.
pounds, and measuiug fifteen and a half inches in
upon tills sole and just back of
oirenmference and twenty inciies around the length.
ptraigbt
ash
stick
the heel is a socket into which fits a
Several other pears weiahing fh>m a half to over a
of convenient length, and upon the top of this ia a pound each grew upon ue same tree.
circular disk of wood which affords a very comfortable
SocxxRS. These should be car^lly removed ttom
support to the body, taking tho greater part of the fruit trees of every description. It is not tofllclent
weight entirely off the legs. The name " locomotive" merely to out them off level with tho surface of the
iadicates that the seat tecUka with the user. The soil, as such a mode of treatment only causes them
to throw op a progeny ten times more namenma.
inventor is Rev. E. Whittlesey, of Hammondton, N.
To do tho thing properly, the soli should be bared
J., for many years a missionuy at the Sandwich
away, the snekers traaed baok to their oTtein, and
Idaads.
> » w rcareflilly removed with the Mht of a Aarp kalfe.
ia

firmly attached to the foot;

—
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of the animal is carefully saved, andfstohes
a good
the hides go to the tannera, the beads and
;
hooft
to the Prussian-blue makers, tbe
marrow to the perfumers, the large bones to the button-makers,
the
refuse is converted into manure— a
most important
product—and the flesh, aa wo have seen, is given to
the poultry. In London we can account for
many of
these parts ef the noble animal hi an
equally satisfactory manner, but the flesh sometimes disappears
a
little too mysteriously.
We con oscasionalW trace it
to the copper of the cats'-meat boiler,
but iven then
we miss the heart and tongue, whish are not used in
manufiicture. Very little doubt existe in th i minds
o(
those who have studied the subject, that these
parts
of the horse are eaten by htunan beings— perhaps in
the form of • Westphaliau delicacies.'
There is much
good work to be done in the removal of old prejudices
about eating and drinking, the only question being
how best to do it Our Acclimatization Society baa
done some service in this way, though not precisely in
the direction pointed out by the bippophogL We
have had many Intomationai exhibitions, large and
small, but they have hardlv introduced a new
wine
on the table, and have left the art of cookery exactly
as they found it."

pnce

* a

PoultrjffKeepiiig on a Large Scale.

.r,

o

In No.
'

11, p.

174 of

thia joarnal, tinder tlie

Thb Dc S91U PoLXTBT UoMBuo," we

heading,

stated that tbe

Country OtniUviaa ha^ utiiSed itwlf, oa diligent
InViirf, that no such monster ohioken factor7 existed
In tha Ticinity of Paris, FrMce, aa liad
been described

irithmach floiuUh of trumpets In tbe newspapers.

we and

^feTe^thele8»

the story revived, and narrated
all seriouaneas. In that respectable
Engliah

with

montUy, tlio Farmtn' MagaUnt. After stating that
in France horses are used as food
for poultry, it proceeds thus

:—

Tb« SoeMy qf Arti Journal says
" It has been observed that pooltiy does
not thrive
best on a pure grain diet, but that, oa the contrary,
a
mixture of animal matter has great advantages, Acting upon this hint, or rather Btarting from it, oad
proceeOtBg to the extremity of the animal-food theory,
a
person commenced some years since at liellcvilie, an
oolsJurt of Paris, the production of poultry
out of
horse-Besb. There are at present several of
these
Upppphagoiu fttmu, which supply a considerable
portiaB of the fowls consumed in the capital of Prance.
The lyBtam answers well, provided tbe creatures are
not kept too long on an oiciuaively animal diet, in
which case they become diseased and totally blind.
Some time sinco an enterprising individuaj introduced
great improvements Into this system of raising poultry.
This new establishment occupies nearly 3U acres
of
land, and is capable of accommodaling about
100,000
puBets at a Umo. The pullets are divided into parties,
according to their age, and oaeh party has ils yard
and dormitory, both of which are ko|)t with the utmost possible regard for the health aud comfort of the
boarders. The food consisU. almost entirely of horseflesh, aopplied from a slaughter-house
oiyoining the
farm, and belonging to the same proprietor."

mode of feeding, we are told, is kept as secret
as possible, as the old prejudice against
horse-flesh
Itill prevails j and the hippopbagi nro, therefore,
not

1

1

««»

1

1

Journal

we have just quoted

:

II
!)

i

I

Aoftltfl "Oi

too poultry.**

not only in the form of pullets that the Parhiians
eat horse, but the delicate omelette is now
largely
flavoured with that noble animal. Wo are told
that
the production of eggs is more profitable than
the sale
diet the hens lay all the
never exhibit an inclination to sit.

of chickens, as under

year round, and

a meat

" During last winter," says the Journal, "
this establishment sent 40,000 dozens of eggs per week
to

market, at about 6d. per dozen. The hens yield on an
average about lis. per head per ammm, and they lay
for four years, at tbe

end of which time they are fattened for throe weeiis with bruised grain, and sent to

market

ment

The steam-hatohhig apparatus

alive.

establishment

is

on a grand

scale, Airnishing

of this

employ-

women. The spare cocks are
market, and these amounted last autumn to

for fifty or sixty

sent to

more than
" There

1,000 dozen in three months."

no sound reason," says the DaHy Neva,
faithful few who are left of
*h«tadvanced school—diould not turn their attention
to^gland. In Paris, every port of the horse now
•JWOTiS^ MilRaiKotorUy accounted for— the blood
"

is

'oy to* hippobhagi—the

f«ither, ta

Z^

but they are subject to a
peculiar kind of

well^

which come, first by the
appearance of a small
nob under the skin it increases
tUl it has r«n over
ono side of the face, «,d I know
of no cure for it
The sex of a Spanish fowl b easily
dhlfngubhed as
the cocks show their combs
plainly at a mimth old
At this age we always look for
growth in SpanUb
chickens, and all faulty cocks
at about seven or eight
weeks old should be killed. The
greatest finlt the,
can have, and the only one that
b plainly developed
at an early age, is a drooping
comb.
Tho greatest merit a SpanUh
fowl cai»hiwe b
perfectly white face but if a
cock haJ tho best and
most faultless ever seen. It would
liot excuse or pat,
'
liate a drooping comb.
The chickens, and the best of tljo'm,
eommonly
face,

;

skin forming a sort of bag. The cock should have
a
hirgo upright comb reaching the nostril. His wattle

'.
'

In the habits of the Spanish fowl there
b nothlnB
peculiar to require notice. They aro, it b
true,

not stt
"""l.^JsiDclined to roaming as tho Shanghai
ST-',
but If well fed at home, they will not be
found fcj
stray far from their walk. To those who
desire te'
eat eggs, but are obliged to class chickens
amonnt
unatUinable luxuries, I would advise to adopt
the
Spanish, as they are " everlasting layers,"
butnoauu.niio
tMen.~Cor. wakes' Spirit.
•

,

t

'

«»

1

Eoos IN PBOTOOBiPHT.—The Seia^fie Jiitmiean
says:— "Wo are informed by Prof. Seely,

editor of

:

the

AmeHemJ(ntn«a of PAotognigAwJbat BUJteihaiu

and

vicinity for albumcnlzing paper for
photographs.

~"

It is

inning about with black

and scareeiy any other
on their bodies
At this period they r^pOre
to be covered
overynight. The great mortality
among chlelTM
this breed is between
two and four week, old
Poultry fanciers in England
strongly
r^ of bread and ate at ieaat twioe recomnieBd the
eve^ day and
ahwcookmg fresh meat chopped fine.
I,
These fowls aro rather more
difflcoU to nar tharf^
any other, but they repay for
the labour. Ihave^
never known any of this breed
to nUfer from roup'

it is common thing, and th<!y
wHl become black.
Lovers of these fowls have caUed them,
sayt
Bailey, " the arbtocrocy of poultry."
Fine spcel•mens realize high prices in liigland. I have
Black Bpanish Fowls.
known
one hundred dollars (gold) to bo inoflfectually
offered
for a cock and two hens.
Our best Spanish fowl
It is easy to describe this beautiful and uoblerace
were f<»merly got from Holland, but the
of fowls, OS no variety of colours is admissible.
groat do.
These mand for them,
both here and In Eigland, hasneatl*
birds must bo black throughout, richly shaded
with exhausted
the market ther»
a metallic green lustre. A purely white face is im-

•

Wr too

soon

Ihoir wings,

TW

as

;

contributes

maybe

feather.

Indeed almost always, have white
feathers in tho
flight of the wings
and
if
they
;
appear wLea hatched
with white breasts, it need cause, no
upprobeniHoB

;

'

J

^

;

"Skin, weighing from 601b. to 761b., 13f. to 18f,
peratively necessary to constitute a perfect specimen.
long' hair, from one-flfth of a penny to one
hallbonDy Care must be taken not to mistake the ear-lobe
for
per lb. ; flesh from Sof, to 46f. ; blood about 2f50c.
too face, as in the very worst samples of the bird the
to SfSOc.; intestines, IfSOc. to If.SOc.
tendons,
former will bo found quite white. In a first-class
lf.20c., grease, (rom 4f. to SOf.
hoofs and bones
about 2f.«0c. : and shoes and nails about 24c to 50c
bird this colour must be unmixed with red spots, and
total, ttom eef. to 120f. (£2 8s. to £i IO3.)
The num- extend from the insertion of the comb to the gill,
and
ber of horses slaughtered averages about 20 n-day,
from
the
ear-lobe
to
the
beak.
The oar-lobe must be
and the affair is so well organised that the sales pay
large, pendant, thick, and quite free from any
all expenses, leaving the flesh as clear
profit.
other
This
last product is boiled in enormous coppers,
chopped colour.
up as if for sausages, and conveyed to the farm, after
This part of the face is more developed in the
being seasoned with a small quantity of salt and
pep- cock than the
hen in fact, he has it much larger
P^'jwWohprevenU putrelaction, and also

,

Is betwwm April Olid JMe.
Althooghnot
perhaps to be considered very delicate
chickens so
far as growth is concerned,
yet it b certain thev'do
fioi bear a check .0 well a.
many other breeds, and
.t is thereforowell
to wateh them, that
stimnlanta may
be given
time. They are very
naked when hatch
and are often a long time
before they

;

This

much benefitted by this application of their principles.
They have sncceeded m inserting the thin edge of the
wedge ; bat the edge is yery small, and the end is
reiy brittle. The market value of a dead horse— that
great economical foot ayoa ^wMoli tbe hippoplAgl
baseil 80 much soUd argnment—b thus stated in the

rear them

A great deal

more than this quantity of albumen b
should be very large and long, his breast round and tbrown away every week in the blood of the
animab
protuberant, his tail ample, his carriage noble and slaughtered for the market Could some plan bo
devised for separating the albumen from tbe blood
it
very upright. The combs of the hens should fall
would be a very valuable discovery."
over, and, when in good condition, be large enough
-An Ikdustriods 6a.vi>eii.— At the Homo Farm
«t
to hide one side of the face.
Their breasts are pro- Castle Grant may at present be
seen a sight wUch,
minent, but not so much aa in the cocks their faces if not rare, b at least not
common. Mrs. Brown '
;
very long, thin and skinny. Tho p'oints both have with her usual economy, put the ducklings of two
ducks into one fioek, and gave tho whole twenty-four
in commpn nro taper blue legs, and
deviating from to one
duck. The gander at the farm, however, bethe required line of perfection of most other
fowls ; ing of a generous turn, or it may bo
aeqnisitlvc, no
they should be long. In shape, tho body should sooner saw the duck with this
unusual amonnt of
slant downwards from the neck to the tail,
and nar- maternal duty imposed on her. than (we most bope,
row from tho shoulders till at tho end it approaches in compassion) he determined to relieve her of her
charge, and at once entered upon a course of persea point. In walking, they carry themselves very cution,
driving off the poor mother duck, until at lost
upright
he succeeded, and she gave in, by surrendering In
They are Invaluable layers, because, althongljlhey his fivour. We do not know tho conditions of the
surrender, but the gander may bo seen any day
are only moderate feeders, their eggs are larger
than strutting abont with the twenty-fonr yonng dnoki
those of any other fowl. I have teen them Ibur and around him, and he b apparently as proud of
them •
a-half ounces each. They are valuable for culinary as if they wore all from flistj^rixe eggs, and gatben :
them under hb wings at night as oareftall v as if 4fa.
purposes, throe of them being equal to five of many
tue hod intended
fbr bta Viata't mmf^-4tUn.'
Other breeds. Thty do not tit The best time
toj(2(w.) Cbwxwf.
•
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oftea HaeU, luid Utej oirj their signiaoanoe to an
inatitaUoo wUcii U fast gelng out of Togue. We
tKa ol>e«r(aI, open flre-plaee, with

Ita

ruddy,
This U

•oUreaing bUze, and air of untold comfort
on* of the chamu of home-life in winter, but the
atore

rapidly superseding it What a stretch of
Imagination it requires to think and speak of the
side of a hot, blaok-looklng, Iron box as a " fireside !"

On

for

Sas. 2,

buckwheat cakes comes

9lMfilnMiti.

in a month, with frost. Lot the lovers of this bread
try the sorghum floor. It is represented as being
very similar to buckwheat when prepared as the latter is.
As a substitute for coffee, no parched grain
for Tawnabip Fain.
vegetable ordinarily used for that purpose is at all
equal to sorghum seed. And what is still more valuTo tke SaUor of Toe C^xiu. Fabmer :
able to know, in the present scarcity of sugar, a
small quantity of the sirup boiled with ground seed
Sat,— An article lately appeared in Thb Fibkcb
makes the coffee substitute very pleasant and palat- against township fairs, which
seems to Invite dlsable."
ooaeion, and with all due deference to your
snperior
Wirr Boots sbocld be Polished.— Brightly-polishefl
judgment, I cannot help dUKsrlng from your opinion
boots are cooler in warm weather and wanner in cold
weather than dull and dusty boots for in warm of the matter.
weather they reflect the snn, which dusty and dirty
In the first place, we mast not despise the day
of
boots absorb ; and in cold weather the clean boot sauU things— the greateet
InstltudoBs we have sprung
does not allow the warmth of your foot to radiate
from small ones. We had » Coonty AgricaHnral
freely, whereas the unclean boot docs.
Clean, bright
boots arc consequently more comfortable, as WMlaa Society for several years la this County befoi« we
respectable, both in warm weather and cold. Kot bad one In the Township, but so little
Interest was
only will different substances, as iron and wood, gite jtaken in the
matter, that half—aay,
than half
out heat or take it in, more or less, but the saiqe »nbpeople
•he
of
the
Township,
never knew whOM or
stance radiates heat more or less, actively as
II Is
bright or dull, rough or smooth. Now, dirty boots when the County Show was held mnoh less did they
are rough as well as dull. They have a surface of prepare anything for exhibition. Not
the least ia,\ef,
many little hills and valleys, so that in truth, there is est was taken in
agricultural Improvemeat We jUd
more surface for the boat to pass through cither way.
As a rough surface is a larger surface, more heat not know bat that the beat kind of atoek waa that
from within and without always passes through dull which would endure the greatoat amooirt of stpfraand dirty boots than polished ones.
tlon, and the best plough the one that would
ttun

is

how gladdening and blithesome
open Ara-plaoel How pleasant to come in
from the outaide cold and from ont-door toil to the
w»n» w«leoa« which a bright Are flashes into your
fc«»l It Is a tne picture of rural lift in winter
which Is drawn in the following lines :—
the other haad,

is the

''III amr tha tins (Vom boudlog crilis to Ikwt
naotUbchoaM, udthanobl* staed;
lis torn lb* Urn* to tend lli« blaattnc tM,
To Mrtw with Uttor. and to fence from cold,

Iv

Theeattis Ikd, tb« fuel piled within,

;

man

;

Thb Chufist Filtbb,— Z< Moniteur Ittutfn da the widest fbrrow, and turn it flat, so
that It (sifht
Invmtiont sayi :— " It U known that charcoal is the
lie close, and so rot the better.
It
is
tnis
we liked a
most oiBcacioua substance that can be employed for
cow
to
give
plenty
of
mUk,
but
the
In
other
respect*
purification
of liquids foul and stagnant waters
we
Haul w<th Uu cnckUo( blaie that ligfala tha vail,
containing decaying animal carcasses have been were in precisely the same condition In which the
Tbs ralaa orfUdoeas and of Nature call
purified to the extent of becoming inodorous,
BthoMsbisoklMraoplajr, IbairmotbarnUIe^
pot- celebrated Arthur Young fonnd many of the British
able and healthy. Here is a method of constnuting
Aad ualas with Ibam lbs flrult of Sommer'a loa "
one of these filters in the easiest manner. Take a (hrmers in his day, viz. that agricultural improvaThe hot, dry atmosphere engendered by close flower-pot, or any other va-so having
ment was the bnsinese of gentlemen, while poor
a hole In the
bad better pay their debts. About tea yeaw afe w«
stores, is a poor substltale for " the crackling blaze bottom, fill the bottom with large round
pebbles,
Dl^ganized
a Township Society, and although oar Snt
then
cover
with
smaller pebbles, then with coarse
that Ughts the wall," with its attendant cheerfulness
sand or fine gravel, and finally with about four Show might be considered a poor aflUr, and premi•ad healthfhlness. We quite concur in what " Ike inches
of pounded charcoal. The coal may be plaocd luas were awarded to what competent Jadgee wooM
call inferior animals, yet we all felt proud of haviag
Marrel" says on this subject, in that interesting in a bag and broken with a mallet
or hammer. It
should be sifted, and the very finest dost thrown • Show, and those who got prizes felt a dlgailT tbey
book, " JTy fiirm at Bigercood :"—
never felt before, while those who were beatea re" The days of wood flres are not utterly gone : as away.
(olved
not to be beaten next year. Thoe an iagpetv*
Our
contemporary adds that nothing is necessary
long as I lire tbey never will be gone.
*
•
Coal above the
was
given
to improvement, which has urged as
charcoal,
but
we
should suppose that it
may belong in the kitchens of winter—I do not say
"iward
to increased exertion, and now saeh an fciought
to
be
covered
with
a
clean
nay to this ; but I do say that a country home without
flannel, held down
"est Is felt in the oonoera that seme say thet would
some one open chimoey, around which, in time of by stones on the comers. The charcoal should be
in for having a Township Ska* if ttere weaa a»
freshly
burned,
and
renewed ocoasloaally. The other
winter twilight, when snows are beating against the
iromiums to award.
parts
will
of
Conntf Sodetr. in: mj
course
last
Indefinitely.—
BUM, the fiuBllT may gather and watch the Arc
/8fcien<i/lo AmepiQion, never would have accomjlishedihis. Anorican.
nMhinc «ad eraekllng, and flaming and waving until
FiLUNo Ice Houses wrrn Smow.—As the time is -ler consideration is the distanoe trom tfae'CDoaty
the girU eUp their hands and the boys shout in a
Town. Onr County is aboat the emallest la tTpp«r
now
approaching when the supply of ice for the enkiod of exultant thankfulness, is not worthy the
Canada,
and here parties living on the Oatddrts
suing year is to be secured, I beg leave to give
you neat difflcalhr In atteadinf the Shew*,
and if titer
the experience of one of our " Clifton Fanners'
to exhibit homed cattle, It would require mora
C%t»-AmM Cinn.—In response to an article on Club," of Clifton, Ohio. His Ice-hon«e is situated Sish
me to get them there and back than most hmwra
the naanbcture of elder which recently appeared in on the side of a gravel hill, covering a pit ten feet
would
be willing to spend over it In tl^eoaseaf |U
these eolnauis, Mr. H. L. Phrsick, of Port DcposU, deep and twelve feet square, and is a simple frame cattle
and
milch cows, the thing would be oat of ttw
luryluid, has sent to this office a specimen of cider structure over thq pit about four or five feet In
fueetion. If this is the case in a small Cowty,
height
the
sides of the pit are boarded up, and the
to*
wWeh he made this fall from the Hewes Virginia
nuch greater would the dilBcuity be
large mnm t
<ml>-apple. It is superior to anything in the cider drainage is through the gravel.
Finding it expensive to haul ice from the neghbor- We are not in tho same poeition here titat they V* to
lia« we hare tasted this year.— ScumiiTio American.
tho Old Country, where there is a railw«(y
ing ponds ond rivers, lie last winter filled his
Btatlen
house within a few miles of every
Ithm Wobtb ConnmNo to HEHOBr.—A bit of with
man's door, but we ara
mow,
after the custom prevailing in Switzerland
glue dissolred in skim milk and water will restore
and California, (for my friend is a traveller,) simply In a country where there is hardly any road at altt
ol4 crape.
especiallv at the season of the year when Shows am
rolling It up in masses, and with a wheelbarrow
con- held. This centralization
An Ink-stand was tamed over a white table-cloth veying It to the
scheme would beaaflt
house—first lining the sides of the pit
a serraat threw over it a mixture of salt and pepper
with straw, and after it was filled, covering the snow ttoso onlv who occupy a central position. A few
plMiUfolly, and all trace of it disappeared.
with the same materidl, thus filling his house without individuals would monoplize the whole thipg and
Picture frames and glasses are preserved from flies
gobble up all the money. It Is fiir too much so at
cost, and securing an abundant supply of
good lee the present time.
by Minting them with a brush dipped in a mixture for
his large family during
It is becoming quite custom^
""g* ojrjBOUing three or four onions in a pint of easar settled down into a the whole summer. The
Je Qp«g Cooaty
compact mass, when the
niring and sammer heats affcsted it, and-% portion Shows to other Counties, and lira we see a few men
Bed-bngs are
of capital driving round all the J\sll with a sort of
away by washing the crevices still remains at the bottom
of the pit as solid as a
wtth strong salt water, put on with a brush.
menagerie
of donuatio aniiaala, fed op on paiaaea
glacier of the Alps.— Cbr. of Gountry OtntUman.
Stings and bites are often instantaneomly cured by
for showing, and In a aii^ority of oases these
aalawJs
How TO Tbbat FB02!Ejr Limbs.—The New York are not a fair representation
washing them in hartshorn or turpentine.
of the stock kept by
Evening Post, In an article on this subject, says these
men tbey merely show what can be done by
SoRoaoK SiKD Floitb.— Grain and flour having be- that fh>zen
limbs should never bo rubbed. The jnices lavish feeding,
such as is beyond the power of a
come scarce among the rebels, they have devised a of the fleshy
tissues, when frozen in their minute sacs small
farmer lo accomplish. If tbcao msa wish to
new sooroe of supply, which is thus described by the or cells, at onee
become in each of these enclosures compete with each other,
Sjvannah .BepuftBean.-— "We have a sample of sor- crystals,
the Provincial TNMbH ka
having a large number of angles and sharp is a very
proper place to do It, bat I wqi ever ujo
gtum flour, made of the seed of Chinese oane, which points and hence Tabbing
the flesh causes them to what little intfnenoe I
m^y be seen at our office. The person who sends it cut or tear their
may posMs* In behatf of ttoae
way
through
the tissues, so that when Shows Where poor
to us had no means of bolting this flour, nor had
men
maycaateia fbralharaof
he it is thawed, the structure of the muscle is more
or the spoils, believing t^t the «ian who
taken off the hull of the seed before grinding the less
canlaoreaee
destroyed.
The proper mode of treatment is the produce of a garden
consequence is that the flour has a pinkish color. thus
of potatoes is as much enstated
titled to consideration as the man who pretends
Tho^e who have made a trial of this excellent flour
lo
When any part of the body is frozen, it should be greater things.
represent it as an admirable substitute for buckkept perfectly quiet till it is thawed oat, which should
One reason mora and I hare done. The bigger tlM
wheat Made into hoe-cake, it is a very savory be done
promptly. As freezing takes place from the Show the
more chance for cUsaUlng. Compare the
bread. It is likely to come into very general use. If
surface inwardly, so thawing should be in the reverse
Provincial Exhibition with TowwWp Exhlbftlons
pnpared, like wheat flour, by bolting. The price nt order, from
on
the inside outwardly. The thawing out this
score. I knew It is dflBeult to obuin competent
wifeh U can be offered at market may be assumed at of a portion of flesh,
without at the same time putt- judges at all
flflMSB or twenty dollars per sack.
times, eepeeleMy where to many are
But as an acre of ing the blood from the heart into circulation
through required, and for this reaaoa we shonld
soigham gives from thirty to fifty bushels, ten dol- it, produces
be charittUe
mortification but by keeping tho more
1b our critiaisms, but when we see so much mismsnlars • met would be • remunerating prise. The
external parU still congealed till the iitt«iaal heat
and agemjnt at almost every Provinclat ExblblUon.
prodnetion •ftUigrtis tta prsaeat year. In GeorgU. the external blood
we
gradually soften the mpris Interior
aoataMowit to ftrto miUteM <tf bosbels. We hire parts, and produce circulation
'"""^'" *^ '^^ ••
of the blood as fast as'
.S?fc«im.
«U*
Nfilr of frod to fltU back iq>on la the thawing tai«s place, most of these dangers ar« obvi•TWtof a
of tta ema^on oavfali, irkort ated.
like to see Towwkip Bocietiei eoitt&raed.
'Toit- ia«
At sMilag 4(7 th« bUafbl boara begd
Tte Uiea, Kils ownar of hi* litUa oot,
Tba avmar Ihals bis IndepeadMit M;
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there are too many Shows. No doubt there are The water in
which the seed is steeped can be used
more than Editors can attend, still wo like to have for boiling it in. If
the convenience be suflleiently
them present when we can. The privilege is a great large, there could
be as much boUed at a time
one. You say they do not par. This may be tme would do for three
or four days. Care must be taken
also, but I believe tbey are the stepping-stone to to keep tho
material stirred up in the holing, otheroflMua, and if rou stop them you knook the bottom wise it will bum
in the pot or boiler, and also to
oat of the whole eonoem.
j. N.
keep the water replenUhed as it reduce* In the boilSpitogwoodi, Naasageweya.
ing.
The boler can be kept constontly ftiil by havng
a
bucket,
and ascertaining how many quarts the
Nora BT En. C. F. The above letter has reference
to an Important aubject, which we should like to have bucket conUtns, and how many boeketo the boiler
The prepared food can be divided in
thorougUr discussed. Our correspondent holds an contains.
honourable position in a County Agricultural So- quarts, and an equal portion given each beast, acciety, and haa rendered much good service to the cording to size and age, say from 1 lb. to
lbs. and

u

A FIm

Fireaids.

Tn ' fli«3M«" uta " domnUc beuth" are phrues
m«M

The season

I'ARMEft.

<^

^

—

n

His views are, 2 lbs. to each animal.
"In using the jelly, it should be mixed with other
therefore, entitled to respect, and though they do
food,
say, chaflM hay and straw. By sprinkling the
altogether
not
coincide with our own, we cheerAiliy
give tiiem a place In our columns. Having so re- Wly over sueh, all deseriptions of stock will use It
cently stated onr opinion in regard to the question at with avidity."
lame, we forbear further comment, and will only
M a»> n
add, that, in onr judgment, the management of the
Oheap Barometer.
Provincial Exhibitions will not suffer by any <Ur
comparison with that of Township Exhibitions. It b
Et^t farmer should careftill v observe tho " signs
no eaiT task to manage any of these pubUo affairs, of the weather," and shape bis
business to suit
nor is It ever posslblo to give entire satisfoction to Ue may not be able to foretell
the state of the
weather by a barometer or by observing the movements of index pointers but if he will commit
«•» <
to
memory the following quaint effusion of Dr. Jenner,
farming Interest In

his

locality.

A

1

1

I

;

Fat Oattle Show at Qnelpi

Thb Fat Cattle Show in connection with the Connty
and Township of Oaelph Agricultural Societies, was
held on the Fair Ground on Tuesday, when over 200
fat eattle were exhibited on the Fair ground. Most
of the animals wen sold before being brought into
town, although qnite a number changed hands thereafter.
The cattle entered for competition were quite
equal to those exhibited last year. Mr. Evan Macdonald
showed a rolendid three-year old ox, which weighed
3S0& lbs. Mr. John Tuck's ox was very little inferior
weighing 2140 lbs.
They are the heaviest oxen
which have been ever brought into Guelph, and
fetdied high prices. Tbf re were some fine specimens
of fht cows and heifers, heavy and In prime condition.
The most successful exhibitors were Mr. Alex. White,

who took

the

first

who was

celebrated in his day for Us practical sense
he will find in them a nseful guide : Tho hollow wMdt begin to t4ow.
The clauit look blacic, the^Iui u loir;
The «w< (Uls down, tha ipamitU alaep,'
Ttte

S.

HotUskin.

Card had a

Hark,

Mr. Kenneth

I

HowToT^epare Flai-Seed
Purposes.

crack

I

cry,

Feeding

flsk ; bat on raislag and
removing the large pebbles, eonaiderable nnmber*
were fonnd quietly reposing below, and we dlseoTercd that, instead of a dosen, we had nearly a hun'

dred
" If those In the fixed boxes Increase upon us in
the
same ratio, their numbers will of course greatly
exceed our previous anticipations. The salawn,
however, ara only beginning to Uke their food with
I

avidity.'*

From another source, It is now ascertained that the
number of living salmon in the breedlarvond* b not

than «,000, and there is reawta t^HereBay be
10,000, and of tront there an qnite 4W.
From Melbourne I hear that they bare 400 living
salmon-fry, looking a* well and healthy aa
in their
native element in England.—JAMB8 A. TOCL.
in
le*e

»•

'•'V

«

Tht Fietd.
Waratah House, CUphamParit, Oct M.

PLOoomso AVD PLocoano MAitHn.— In golac to
get a glimpse of the plMghing matdlat oar
State
I' air at Rocbeeter, we me^
at the border of tha Held a
Canadian farmer just turning away with a friend In
great disgust and earnestly askUg hitt "whether
they called that ploughing In New York
The Incident is brought to mind—together with the nndenbted fact that the standard of good woriunsnahiB
in the
performance of this operation is far too lowwi^oiign*—
by the numerous reports of ploughing ma^ieawhlch
come to us at this season in every Isme of ottt<^aadlan exchanges. The papers are full of them. About
a dozen are reported in the last nnmber of Thb
Canada Fxrhkb, some under the auspices of county
societies, others conducted by associated towns, and
several by single towns—all attracting oonsldenUe
competition and laiye attendance.
It is by ineh
encouragement as this that good ploughing can be
promoted here ; and If onr county and town soeietiee
were more awake to the means of usefulness they
might command, and more active in the efforts thej
put forth, they would find a legitimate field of exertion in this and other aimllar directioas whieh Is
a*
yet but poorly occupied, and too often, we regret to

V

overshadowed by far

Puu on the hearth,

wiih vdvot paws.
wlphig o'er her whiakered Jaws;
Through the clear atream tbeJMa rise,

And nimbly catch the IncaaUoasyliu'
The ^ioKwona^ numarooa and bright,
Illnmed the dewy deU last night
At duak tho aqualid load was aean
Hopping and crawling o'er the green.

Utortfti.
Taiswas* Markeea.

m altered in hla taata,

Qnlta mutton bones on grass to feast;
And aee yon rvobi, how odd their «igh>.

'

Tbey Imitate the ^dhig kite.
And seem precipiute to (Ul,
As

if

sppn^rlate

^-^

The wUrling wind the dust obeya,
And In a rapid eddy plays;
The/rnv baa changed hli ydlow res),
And In a rnaset coat la drest;
Though Jane, tke air it mid, and still.
The mellow 6{aelMnr< voice Is ahitl)
iif dog,

less

or serviceable undertakings. We crowd everything
into a few hours or a single day at the " AnaniS
Fair, " and then all interest in the Society is lost oatil
an6theryear comes around ; indeed, we are iVr^a^te
If the " Fair" itself does not go mostly into
tha haads
of the horse fanciers. The chief Show of the J*aif
should be strictly agric iltural, and tbe Canadian 0«tem of ploughing matches, turnip matchea, and so on,
at other times, is one certainly worthy of fanitatlaa.
Country OtnSanan.

they

tho plerdng bail;

felt

TwlU Burely tain, I see with sorrow,
Onr>aMK shall he put oirio-moiTow.
there are three variable qualiUos
from wHch resHlt variations in
the weather ; these are, iu weight,
temperature, and
moisture : and, by a careful observation of
these it is
possible frequently to predicate the weather
we are
likely to have.—J/ Y. TrUnme.
ttiat

<^ the fttmospfcere,

for

more than ten or twelve

•ay, entfrely

Sits

Remember

I

(oWa

bona an on the rack;

Low o'er the graaa the nra/fow wings,
The crtdW; too, how ebarp he alngal

fine fat neifer,

«ei

tba ckairt and

How reatleas are tbo snorting tmnt,
Tho bDa7,^ia disturb tho Une;

spring pigs. The turKeys, geese, ducks, *c., were as usual excellent, large
In size and very fat Altogether there were seventyone entries, and the show may be considered a very
successful one.
Owiph Berald.
1

how

I/mdqoack the AkIi, Iboptacockt
Tho distant hilU an eeemlng nigh;

fine lot of

1

peaii,

^;

Old BtUTfi

Am

J.

oobweba

I

which carried
offtheflrstprteelnherclaas. Those shewn by Mr. Sam.
Barber and Mr. Joseph Parkinson, were also greatly
admired. Among the Sheep Mr. F. W. Stone showed
two very heavr att sheep, one of them weighing 340
lbs. and the other 820 lbs. The heaviest one took the
first premium.
Mr. James Wright had also a lot
of
sheep. In the two shearling class Messrs.
Stlrtaarand Waters exhibited two splendid sheep,
Uie heaviest and best for their age that have ever
been brought into Guelph. Those shown by Mr.
Henry Tolton were also very fine animals. Among
the swiqe |fr,.Wm. Evans showed a spring pig only
seven and a half months old, which outdistanced til
competitor*. It was a splendid porker, and the admiration of all. Mr. T. Card had an enormous sow
on exhibition, wdghing some 900 lbs. It nearly filled
the sleigh, and was withal pretty fat Mr. Peter
/Armstrong also exhibited a very large and well fed
/ hog. Which took a prize.
Mr. J; S. Armstrong and

\Mr.

Iheli-

The boding iKej*er<l heavee a lifli,
For, see a rainbow apans tba
Tbo woUi are damp, the Oitdka smell,
Oosed are the pink^ajred fimpenuL

prize for a splendid cow, Messrs.

Armstrong and Mr.
McKenzie showed a very

J. 8.

tpUert trom

tast Dtgbt tha ttm wont pala to bed.
The aioim In haloes hid her bead;

15

"Caiuu Fa
'iimr—LItUe olhring; aapeitaahi
parbbLforNa I; extn, (4a> to
$4 SO: ftnoy
JfaU trkai
per iKubaL

M
^

^

$4.
acarce, with

fmm,

»,UM,

Dec.

d damaad

at

fs SO

Is

$4

t*MUt

aoperior axua,

a good demand, seDhig at SSe lo tie

mtat dull at 7le to (23 par boaheL
Iwieir weak at Ue to e6c per baaM.
Oolf at3toto40c perboihel.
4|K eOc per busbaL
Ha»*aa In |M*f^ rt^Mianil mM "»- a . ai^ m^m '
'
'
li<qH-lIarket weU suppUad at $14 lo 11*
par tin.
Straw $8 to $12 per loB.
Pmvnioxs— SKtlowPreah, wfaolaada, per Hi, 14a la ITe; niaa
per lb., 18o to 'iSc; In tuba, wholesale, per lb., ISo to llxc.
^W»— \Vholesaio, perdoien, 14e to I5c; retail, par ilili, IDc
Spriiit

M

Some of onr readers have desired Information on
»»"''.*"<>»•";»*•«,»» !, Hew l»a
above subject The following extract from a letSr?^'"'""^
tKIc* Atom— VTholenle, par Ih., TJ^e rattlL par Ibi, lie.
ter which appeared recently in a trans- Atlantic
The
CTeeae—
Wboleaale,
Salmon and Tront in Anstralia.
per tin, lorfc to lie; racail, par Ui, Uc lo
jour100.
nal, may be of service to them
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referenoe to tb» growth and subsequent treatliquid manures, and spreading the compost on hto with
He urged that the growth of
In a remarkable ment of the fiax crop.
liquid
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'Vke straw woald thu yield
Then dS
ralne »f the saed—ujr 12 boihela at $1 25 p«r
biulwl—would bo «15 ; maUng In ail $35 per acre.
Or, if the farmer oairied tlio atnw to the mill, not
diireated of the seed, boonglittoget SUor $15 per too,
which, with a field of three tons per acre, would
i^ve about $iS. The coet of pulUng woald bo $3 or $4
per acre. The lecturer dotMled Mrend inataoc«a In
wlrfeit the growers had netted from $28 to $31 aad
vpwards per acre, after allowing for the return of
•eed and all other expenses. The seed, ho remarlced,
Aoold bo lown, under ordinaiy ciroumttances, about
tl)« laat weelc of .^p-il, and if au, it might be harrceted abvit the end of JoIt or the begtoning of August
H« Afla ytooMded to show what were the proaia to
Bill.

'.

.

be aWlTCd hj the

flax -buyer.

The

capital to eetali-

Im> »«it«ry or acatching mill need not

Where there was a good Water"P outlay of $«0« or $8«0 would provide
'yreijniUng
The principal expense would bo f»r
l^Krwtaar, but tho retiuna would come in quiclily. J'or
[•mill, which too t[ in the produce of CO'i acres, he
eMtauted the retoms us follows :—At 2 tons per
acre, the produce would bo lOOO tons of straw. In
'Weeylag aad drying, it lost aboot one-third, which
would reduce the weight to 667 tons of rotted straw.
XUe, at aM lbs. per ton, would yield 200,000 lbs. of
wUoh, at la eenls per lb., would sell for $30,000.
Dedaot ftom this cost of material, 5 cents per lb.,
eoet of TOtdng and scutching 3 cents, other expenses,
t eente, aad there would bo left 6 centa a pound, or
f l*> *«^t

j

I

kl

.

Iff

$1$,M>0 to the manufacturer as a margin of profit for
bia favdnatijr and enterprise. The lecturer went on
to ihow the rarious advantages which would result
to Canada flrom tho extension of the growth and
aniiftetore of flax, and concluded with a brief
Matoiy of flax culture from the earliest ages of the
vorid. Before sitting down ho exhibited samples of
flax in the raw, scutched, and manufactured state,
also some of the oil-cake manufuctured by the
Tbr—to Unseed Oil Company, which, he said, was
flDld at $30 a ton, and was invaluable to tho cattlo-

md

nlftttoT Iteding purposes. The raw flax shown was
a flne aaoiple, for which the lecturer was Indebted to
Ifr. /. A. Donaldson, and which was grown at St.
in t>M county of Perth.
'^'fj%
Altor tome enquiries had been put, and remarks
laaMbjr aereral of the gentlemen present, a vote of
moka to the lecturer was passed, and the meeting
'

.

ospsiaed.

Feaa as a Field Grqi, OultiTation,

dto.

bb

a reproach upon American farmers that (excepting dover) we have so neglected the Ztouminoiu
plants, as field crops. True, we raise white beans

YrkeM we tUnk nothing

How

be of a Tory

efrMnyaat amount.

.

exoeDsn) fatting feed for cattle, bones, sbeef, or
bogs, and tho straw, well cured, la similar to Olorer
in feeding propertios, and is a favourite fodder fos
sheep.
Peas are off the ground early enough lo prepare
tlM land for wheat, which follows very well, and this
will be found a very excellent crop to introduce into
a rotation, either before or after wheaL Thin sowed
peas lodge badly, but when sowed thick they stand
by holding on upon one anotber by their toodrils.
The use of lime aad gypiiusi,thoQgh advantageous to
the crop, make tke peas bard when boiled—the same la
partly tme of peas raised on Umo soils. Am. Ag.

—

to

Save Manure.

Ix Franklin Co., Mass., the placo of my nativity,
moat of the tillage land has inoreasod in value pro-

Jan. 10|
I[lax-WooL

9it

Wh have received from the manufacturers in
Dayton, Oiiio, some speeimena of a substance which
they call er-o-lln, or wool-flax, and which we are assured can be used by spinnera of wool In tho proportion twenty-flvo or thirty per cent without alteration of the machinery now In use, and without perceptible or material alteration in the quality or the
goods.
Tho inventors of the process by which flax is thna
propanSd to take tho place of cotton in tha important and extensive manuflicturo of " mixed ooefls "
Messrs. George C. ft James C. Daviea, of Qsyton—
have been experimenting for several yea(B,:llid a
year and a-half ago succeeded in pcrtxtttog their
product and the machinery neoeasaniaififai* it,
so that they have since the* fUmlshsl
manufactares with such quantities of their wofd-SaX as
tbdr Hraitsd machinery enabled them to jroduce.
Thus this substance has been in practteaTttso for
more than a year and it is said to bav^ given sstis-

won

bably 100 per cent wUhin tho last 25 years, by means
of the oareful husbandly and application of manures.
Most of tho bams are cottstmcted With three stories, fketion, and now finds a ready ma»«t among 'that
with a vfew to this object, a part of the middle story class of manuihcturers in tho West It can take the
being devoted to stabling, with tight floots, so that place of cotton in all mixed fabrics in which coltsin
and wool form the component parts, and has the rethe droppings, with the nrino, may be precipitated
markable property o^ bslng irotked in any proporbelow through convenient trap-doors. The lower
tions with and exactly like wool
an advantage that
story, or cellar, opens generally to the east or
south, no other vegetable fibre possesses in any very great
convenient for driving in a team loaded with alludegree. The machinery now set up in Day ton worlcs
vium, gathered Tfpm shallow holes or basins made on
up
several tons of the raw material per day Into flaxthe lower sides of the roads at the opening of eroaswool.
bais, which are so neoessaiy in the hilly country
to
In use, spinners treat it precisely as they do
prevent the water running in the road—«r with muck,
slieep's wool, and twenty-five to thirty per cent can
or with dirt of some kind, or any kind, to be mixed
be added without interfering with the fSllIng or feltwith the dron>ings, and absorb tho urine and escaping of the cloth, while its presence in the ftbrio can
ing gases. Sometimes old brine and refuse salt are
only be detected by experts. It gives strmiglli aad
thrown into the heap ; sMaetimes suds from the washfirmness to the cloth, and it is supposed will add to
room ; sometime* clear water, to prevent mould or
its wearing qualities.
It has not yet, so far as we
flre-fang.
I believe those who understand something
know, been spun by itself; but it will require only
chemistry
of
never add either ashes or lime to the
manure heap, as this would set free the ammonia : and a slight modification of tho railway heads and diswfrsraes of die cotton-spinners to produce a yam of
as to profit, would be something like burning bank
ordinary flneness. It would seem, then, tliat stuffbills to get the ashes.
made
from this prepared flax should become common
But how shall we who have none, or only a part of
In the market
these conveniences, save mannre? Answer: Have
The operation of preparing tho flax is very simple.
a small yard for the cows, with a shed on one side, if
The
rotted straw is spread out on a creeping apron
convenient, with plenW of bedding of straw, or
of the first maciiine or breaker, which delivers It at
muck, or allavium, or dirt from the woods, or any
tha end, without the Intervention of hands, in flie
other place where It can be ^ared ; ttrow the dropform of the best quality of rather iAort«taple tow,
pings into heaps, under cover If possible, and add as
free from salves and the greater part of the
much dirt or more every day. On this heap throw quitestems.
seed
This tow is fed into another or flnisliing
everything that can be raked or scraped ; om leaves,
machine of larger extent, whcro it is freed from the
(Aip mannre, horse droppings, sadsL salt, old or new,
seed-ends, and reduced to a uniform staple
Md brine, Ao. Ibntf4ummi oaa do this, aad stake remaining
of abont two-and-a-half inches, ready to be packed
acree rich every year which otherwise might have to
Into bales of 3S0 lbs. each, for shipment to the woolgrow poor.—
;

—

T. P; B., in

else will grow when we are
belatad abont getting in spring grain, or where crops
nil bi qtots ; but peas, lupins, lentiles, vetches, and
to these may be added crimson clover, lucerne, saafoin, melllotus, 4c.
are almost unknown to American agtienltnrists. This ought not so to be. Of them
all, ptag offer the most attractions perhaps.
They

Moon's Rural Nme

Torktr.

spinner.

We have received some specimens of tho flax-wool
from the Ohio company's works, which can b* exUee of Manures at the West
amined by those Interested in the nogress of this
most important branch of Industry. Fanner* should
New York World has the following :—
save their flax«traw, which will bo in demand if the
" A subscriber to the Country GenBeman conlndes
manufacture of thb substance proves as successftii
to stop his paper because too much space is taken as its
inventors and those who nave used it expect
will thrive upon any good com or wheat soil, denp with the subject of manure and compost,' alleg- —Jf. T. Evening Pott.
lighting most in clayey loams, but doing well on
_
j.
ing that where ho lives (Springfield, HI.,) they • use
'
"
cdesTBoos soils, if nsed for seeding.
these artioles for filling up holes In lots and streets.'
YUsis an excellent crop to put upon afresh turned Springfield has produced some remarkable
Swing Oate fat Water Ckqpe,
men, but
sod, Ccse from bad weeds, if the sod be heavy it this indignant gentleman,
who considers the attenneed not be manured otherwise, apply a reasonable tion given to the subject of manures
by our agriculA coBKEsroNOENT of the Omeste Rimer contridressing of manure. Sow the peas as early as the tural journals a proper subject
for complidnt, must butes the
following directions for malcing a gate that
ground can be worked, after pouring scalding water be an anomaly even in Springfield,
111,"
upon them. In quantities not exceeding six qiiarts of
The last Jfoine Rirmtr puts a very pertinent query wttt swing with the eurrenl, when tho stream over
seed together, little more than covering them with
suggested bv this incident
which it h placed is raised by freshets :—
water, letting them soak eight to twelve hours, and
" An Illinois subscriber to the Country OeiUleman,
" 1st The abntmenta should be made of sound
wring them with plaster. This scalding operation writes to that paper to have it
disoontinued, as he logs. The sice should be from six to ten feet square,
kuis the "pea bug,'' a weevil which lay Its eggs just wishes to take an agricultural
journal more suited according to tho size of the stream, Su:. These shoitld
after the blossoms have fallen. The grubs penetrate to his region
of country.
Ho
says
Tou take up be filled half way up with stone ; then lay plank or
the pods and locate each in an embryo pea. Here a large
part of your paper with tho subject of man- poles across, resting on the logs, after which
fill up
tboy aMtnre and remain till sown with the peas, when ure and compost, when
we use tliese articles for Minn the rest of the way with stone. In this way the abnt
they appear and make their attack? at the proper up hotes in our
lots and streets.'
Wo are inclined to ments are held firmly in their place, and wiU stand
time. Though unnoticeable at first (and not injuring believe
there is a great deal of truth in this state- against hard fresheta.
green peas), they detract much from the value of the ment,
and if so it is a most startling announcement
" 2nd. The gate can be made of common fence
crop. Peas for seed should bo sowed lato alter June Are
the western people— who have chiefly emigrated boards, hung by heavy wire, which will
turn dn tho
12th-—and will thus escape i^ury almost, if not from the
older States so regardless of the future pole easier than standards pat through tnraiag
the
wJhpUy.
interests of tho country
their own posterity, as pole.
Tb» common Yellow Field Pea is osualiy cnlti- to deliberately practic* and
" Put up in this way, you have a permanent water
a system of husbandry which
Ti|ted, and the Harrow&ts aie also recommended.
will in a short time render their lands as unproduc- gap, one that
win last for years without ivpairing."
Thoae which mako a very radk growth of straw are tive as our own—
by practising tho same system which
rWaiii
psdesirable. Bow two to three bushels to the acre, has
rendered our own soil so barren, and compelled
Tai
SoRomw
C^p.—
Notwithstanding the anfcvourbroadcast, and plough the seed under about three them
to emigrate to tho West in order to raise great able season of drouth
and
chinch bug, the aggregate
Inches deep. After ploughing, it is well to roll the crops T Years
ago, when our country was first settled, crop of sorgham in Illinois is large,
and the quality
land, but If the gronnd is likely to bake, it may be
those who located on river farms were considered of syrup
bettor than usuaL The large catablisbmento
"wagged" with a ham>w turned over. The haulm fortunate in their situation
as they would have but a are doing a good business, and will make up for the
oCtbe peas is so branching and tangled, and the roots short distance
to cart their farm cfresoiog to get it out failure of last year.
Tho nrili at Bnlkiey will tnm
are drawn from tho soil so easily that, when the crop of their way.
To-day wo aro dependent upon the out 700 to 800 barrels, that at Loda about 300 barIs mature, a revolving hay rake will easily throw
it West for our bread
Europe Is also dependent upon rels, and many othera in like proportion. The proInto winrows. It is best to leave till dry in heuM,
the West to a great extent What shall wo do, when duct is •elllng very
readily at the smaller mills In
which may be protected from rain by hay caps. The tho
farms of'the West, by the system of depletion the State at $1 per gallon and upwards.
n«t than
crop is fed to hogs or cattle without curing, when the
now going on there are ronderod as nnproduocivo as the larger establishments win be refined and thlea
pnt
Deaa are noarlj npe ; ripe and threshed, the mrain is our own
v'
into market— Pm<H< fbmur.
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Herses—Direotions

'CANADA FARMER.

taking fast hold of his head, flourish a stick atwrnt
him suddenly, or strike him. If he groan, be is a
roarer.
But this method will not deteet a mere

jointa be large in
sinews, also, should not appear
bowed out behind, nor feel thick the symptonw of
their having sustained some Injnry. The legs should
be flat, and not round : neither should they be soft
and puffy, but wiry and hard. Both legs should be
alike, for if one be larger than the other, it is an
iqiured leg. Never buy a horse for a sound one with

at the ankle

(Rtnnitt.

;

and that the ankle

boat The back

to Purchasers.

—

every man wishes for a sound horse,
without defrat la wind, limb, or sight The various a big leg, even though he be warranted. You need
imptrfeotions which occur in each of these are here not mind a splent, or a bony excrescence on the shank,
unless it be so situated as to interfere with the
enumerated
suspensory ligament, or project so much as to hit the
When the animal abont to be purchas- other leg in going. Kingbones, or enlargement on
Tec
ed is at tlie stable door, before ha is brought out, the pasterns and coronet, are easily nerceived from
examine Iiis eyes the light coming npon them In a diibrence in the two
r as it rarely occurs, even
that situation, will enable you to discover any defect when both legs are atteetoa, that they are affected
that may exist Remember that both eyes must bo equally. Incipient ringbones will sometimes proIn an equal degree of light; and, regarding tiiis, duce lameness, even before tiiey aro observable.
observe nat there is no differonoe in the eyes, for if
Tna FxET. Bo particularly attentive to the feet
they be not alike one must be diseased. If both eyes for, according to the old saying— no foot, no horse.
bo clear, and hazel round the popll, and the pupil First of all, observe that one foot should not be lees
if it
itself be blue, and free from any white specks
than the other ; and that they should not be indented,
eontraot in tha light and dilate when in tlie sliade, or hollow around the cmst The crust itself should
yon may conclude the eyes are good. If the eyes be not be brittle, and broken where tho nails have been
blue round the pupil, or tho pupil itself be in tlie driven ; nor should there exist in it any circular
least degree affected with external specks, or deep- cracks, nor longitudinal fissures from the coronet
seated pearly whiteness, termed contract if it do downward, which last are termed sand cracks. The
not diminish or enlarge, as the light is more or less heels should not be dravm together and contracted ;
npon it— in all these cases it Is a defectivo eye. All nor should tho frog be small and ragged, nor disweeping, cloudy, dull-looking eyes are unsound
charge foetid matter, which is a disease called a
and if there bo the least appearance In any way of thmsh. The bora at the heel should bo as high sa
disease in this very important organ, reject the the frog for, if lower, the heels will be liable to
aniital. ImpC'-feot vision is often the primary cause corns and tho sole should neither be fiat nor convex.
of shying.
It is obvious no horso can continue sound with these
Thb Asa. Next examine the mouth to ascertain imperfections in'the feet and it fi^quently happens
the age.
tliat horses with very finely formed feet, are very
Yearlings and two-year«lds are alike in month, lame from a hidden cause within the hoof. Some
and must be judged by general appearance. At veterinary surgeons consider such description of
three years old the horse has four horse-teeth, two foot lameness hereditary. Lameness in tho feet (often
above and two below, in front of the mouth, which erroneously taken for and called lameness in tho
tho place of the sucking-teeth. At four he shoulder) frequently proceeds from a slight strain in
has eight horse teeth, four above and four below, the tho back tendon, which, on inflammation falling down
comer being only sucking teeth. At five years old, to the sensible sole, produces navicular disease, only
these aro gone, and the mouth is up, at least with the curable by op operation, and wbicR fortunately is a
exceptioa of the inside of tho backmost, which, simple one, iti really scientific hands, seldom tuliog
especially in mares, sometimes do not rise until tho to give relief If the legs and feet be smooth, you
sixth year that Is, all the teeth are horse-teoth, and may imagine that all is right in the fore part of the
the tusk is up on each side of the mouth. A dark horse.
mark, or hollow is generally observable in all the
Tqe Hocxs. Next examine the hocks observe
teeth of the bottom jaw at five years old and the that as you stand on either side of them, there be no
tusks are concave in their inner surface. At six, the projection at the back of the joint, called a curb
two middle teeth have quite lost their mark, and the and, as yon stand behind them, that the inside of the
tusk is higher up, and longer, and not ho concave. joint down below be free from little knots, or bony
At seven the next two teeth have lost it, and the excrescences, which ore called bone spavins and on
comer teeth only havo the mark left In them. At looking at them in a slanting direction, that there bo
Look down
eight it lias grown out of these, and no mark is left no tumor above, or blood-spavtn.
at all. The tusks also become longer, and instead between the horse's fore legs for these defects, as it
of being concave in their inner surface, become frequently happens that they aro better seen from
convex tho horse is then termed aged. There is, that view. An enlargement of the cap of the hock
however, a great deal of difference in the mouths
docs not often cause lameness, though it is a blemish
some have lost their mark in all except the comer but enlargements on each side of it, which upon
others have pressure fiuctuate from the inside of the joint to the
teeth, even as early as five years old
their fbont teeth in the top jaw projecting over their outside, are termed thorough pins, which are in fact
bottom toeUi at the same age. You may form some wind-galls, and often cause very obstinate lameness.
idea of Uie age from the appearance %f the mouth in
The Hira.— Look that both hips be of the same
general, whea the marks are no longer visible. If height, as horses are met with having the defect
the comer teeth do not appear long and rauning termed down of a hip.
forward; as it were, to the front of the mouth if they
Showino. Having thus examined the horso as he
retain their square shape, and shut well together ; if stands, let him nin down slowly on a rough or stony
tho tusks are blunt, and have the least concavity on declivity, at the end of a halter, without any support
the inner surface, you may conclude that the horse to his head, or any whip near him. If he go boldly
is not very old, particularly if his head be not gray,
with his knoea bent, and his foot flat and firm to the
and not very hollow above the eyes ; tlToiigh thiis ground, without dropping his head, you may con
A clndc that ho is sound before and if on running him
latter shape sometimes exisfct in young horses.
concave tusk is tho most certain criterion of youth
up hill, he go with his hocks regularly together, and
and as msies itave no tusks at all, they must be not dragging the toe, nor drooping from the hip, you
judged by what I have said about the corner teeth, may buy him as free from lameness. If he go patterexcept in some cases of what are called "shell teeth," ing on the toe, and feetlng, let him 'not be bought
from their resemblance to the piate-like cakes of for^a soui^d one.
dMils, and horses with these preserve the appearance
LiTiniM^ ITou> discovered.-^Tako notice that In
of yattlh tiA ten or twelve yean old.
examining a horse for lameness, you may .often deTbc Tosmoft. ^When the horse is brought oiit tect it by looking at his ears ; for all horses that are
allow him to be placed with his fore legs up hill— lamo before drop their heads when they throw their
becanso^r his 'joints be at all bent over, or his legs weight
on to the sound leg ; and those that are lame
shaken, you will best discover it in such a position.
behind throw their heads up when the sound leg
Knees. As the horso stands examine his knees, comos to the ground.

Or course

Em.—

1^

;

—

—

;

;

;

:

—

whistler ; the surest way, therefore is to gallop the
horse with a bridle tightly curt>ed, and at the same
time agitate him as much as possible. If he makes
a wheezing noise, or blow with the same kind el

sound as

is

produced by blowing upon a

knife,

placed before one's mouth, he is not sound in his
wind. The state ofthe wind is soxedmesascerlained,
and with great accuracy, by the soMft of the eoUgft,
and in the following manner :—Gnwp ttt* trlaA^We'
at the throat tightly, and then immedmtely let go tbe
hold ; the horse Is sure to sough. If he cough bullily,
that Is if the congh sounds like the lowlbg of S bnfl,
tho disease I just mentioned is in existtnte. But this
cannot be often dane with tbe same horse, or it would
produce the very Oicaae in question, and is, indeed,
a method so delicate and difficult as not to be tried
without express permission of the owner, nor with it
If he eongh
if you poss ess any claim to humanity.
short and hacking, the lungs are aflbctad, and he is
brokec-winded bnt if the cough be long and shrill,
the wind is good. Be careful to leave hold of th4
wind-pipe the moment you have compressed it ; for
if you hold it long, the horse will ooU^k steOl, even
;

if

he have imperfect wind.

Always gallop a horse as well as make him coogh :
a horso with the roaring or tho short cough should
be immediately rejected.
By making a horse cough, anotber advantage
arises, viz yon may discover if he be affected with
a cold ; in wUch case, upon compressing the Windpipe, he will congh repoatedly. Ilorse Tamer.
,

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

;
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and ascertain that no marks exist in front of them.
These marks are generally the symptoms of having
been down, and even 1MM they occasioned by other
means than fhlUng, the blemish is the same, and
almost equally detracts from his value. Next look
inside of the leg just under the knee, and if any scars
be visible, or the hair sticks up, you may conclude
Oat be cuts in his speedy or fast paces. Mark well
that a similar scar does not exist at the ankle, or hair
appear brushed for tach marks aro solely produced
;

the net of catting, wiiioh, as before observed, is
geaoraliy. a natural and therefore inoutable defect

Tan Lbob.—Take

notice that the legs be not totat the knee or

and inclining forward, cither

1
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Oom in the Ear.
A

VEBT intelligent Irishman tells the foUowiog
story of his first experience in America :
I came to this country several yearrago, aUd^as
on as I arrived, hired out to a gmtlematt ^ho
farmed a few acres. Ho showed me overt
the stable, cow-shed, and where tho com, liay,oat^4^,
were kept, and then sent me to get my supper. Afler
supper he called to me : " James, yon may feed flio
cow and give her com <n the ear." I went cut and
walked about, thinking wtiat could he mean. Had I
understood him? I scratched my head, thea resolved I would enquire again ; so I went into the
library where my master was writing very busily,
and he answered without looldng up, " I thought I
told you to give the cow some com in the ear." I
went out more puzzled than ever. What sort of an
°

—

animal must this Yankee cow

lie ?

I

examined her

teeth were good, and the can
were like those of kine in the old countiy. Dripping

mouth and

ears.

with sweat,

I

The

entered

" Please,

my

master's presence once

yon bid me give the cow some
com in the «<jr—but did't you mean in the vuMlkt"
He looked at me for a moment, and then burst into
more

sir.

such a convulsion of laughter. I made for tlte stable
as fast as my feet could take me, thinking I was in
the service of a crazy man.

Bbeesinq Shobt-hobns.

—How
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-iciq lai-.-:
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—

;

;

in action.

:

ent asks in subskiuce, that the best short-hoTliluuallies run the greatest risk of being spoiled by "bad
crossing : and that many families, once flunons, have
been spoiled irretrievably? It is too plain to need
proving that good buyers are not necessarily geoo
judges, and that plenty of money is an indifferent
;
guarantee for plenty of wisdom In the use of it
Short-horn breeding is a fashionable pursuit as well
as an important branch of national trade ; and not
unfrequently men of wealth, who can bring no reqtisite bnt cash, rush into it with infatuated ardour. .The
sorts most in vogue are secured. Dealt with is ignorance, they speedily degenerate. Their owners,
unacquainted with the great principles impUsd In
the cultivation of improved stock ; knowing nothing
of typical resemblances and differences ; and concluding that all sires, if well to look at, aro e^aaBy
weU worth employing, soon disturb, by lU-cons»dered
appliances, the peculiar characteristics of their furFenctno. Whenever a horse stands in the stable chaaes, and at length have little left beyond the
of
fencing, that is with a foot under the manger, it is a name of what was once excellent The reverse
memoirs
the
in
as
related
did,
Cutler
and
may
what
John
to
him,
Sir
exists
uneasy
sign that something
of Martinus Scriblems, they do. Sir John had
give you a just reason to suspect unsoundness.
Wind. With regard to wind, some horses naturally pair of black worsted stockings, which hU maiq/
a
possess greater freedom of breathing than others ; damed so often with sUk that ibej became at last
stocking
silk
It la with them
for instance, a horse with large, open nostrils, a wide pair of silk stockings.
crossed and re-crosaed
gullet, a short neck, and a deep, wide chest, has that arc damed with worsted
of the blood they
power
tho
until
bulls
shape.
inferior
with
of
tho
contrary
generally superior wind to one
a shade. The
of
started with is but the shadow
There are two kinds of disease injurious to tho wind
many persons
that
notorious,
one is an affection of tho wind-pipe, which creates truth is, and it is
use bulU
them)
call
to
ought
we
perhaps,
tbe
affection
of
(inwler*,
whistling and roaring the other an
as a
doing
are
they
with as little knowledge of what
lungs, which prodnces broken wind.
fingerno
is
there
where
roads
The nsual way to discover the flnt of these im- man takes one of two
Messtnger.
perfections, is to go up to the animal in the stall, and post to guide him^-AB's
;

by

tering,
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cAKADA farmer.
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COW AT THE PROVINCIAL EXHIBmON. HAMILTON,

186*.
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Oheese-Making.
"Oir'tkte so

much hasbeeen

said about associated

Jtf^H^^ and factory cheese-making, that the small
dailicil, which now supply no small share of the

oho sae tor

home consumption,

lost U|Iit of.

A

are nearly, or quite

small portion only of our rural

po^tilation are so situated, as to take advantage of

" Cheese Factories," Ac. To sach informatioa of the
nsnal process in cheese-making, where but few cows

•M lte]M; Is of importance, especially if inexperienced.
Stfefjr

jUairy-woman

must learn from experience.

T)|e Inexperienced would learn much by visiting the
daiiT^ of some experienced dairy-women before comiBcneiM on her own account, although there is little
narn failure when a common sense woman attempts
Where not
to' insfke cheese, even on a small scale.
more than half a dozen cows are kept, the following
Tlie night's milk is set
Sroeess is usually adopted
the milk not more than two to two and
I tin pant
otae4tMf inches deep. In the morning the cream is
iahett oJrtrUle the milking is going on, and the milk
Wtnnedto the temperature of new milk, in a brass
tla>t l ketHe. This, and the new, are then mixed
la k MUaMe tub. When thus made ready the rennet
If •Med, and allowed to stand quietly for half an
tevr/fer (be curd to come. If colouring is desired,
is' tidded.
The rennet (which is the stomach
o( ttwealf salted and dried) is prepared for use, by
aotHAat lii water or whey in a suitable dish. The
qmwMtf of liquid to bring the curd is fixed by trial,
tnOtWMtitg added if it does not come in time. After
the" card has come, it is carefully cut across both
wttjt fit\A *«aitable knife, and allowed to stand for
the iHitfytO separate, which Is slowly dipped off and
the enrd worked gently with the hand to facilitate
fb* Mparation. Some of the whey is warmed in a
fbM slightly warm to the hand, and ponred
kktfle,
tfrer W) enrd. In order to make it more firm.
The
eard is tkea dipped into a strainer, spread in an open
More whey drains out. and salt
'iMikfcet^ fvr salung.
IV added, and ihoronghly mixed. The exact quantity
:

—

;

W

been in operation in some dairy sections in the United
of
States. But, so far as I know, this is the first one
is the
Hill
B.
Eber
Mr.
and
Canada,
in
kind
the

A

§tiit)s.

of salt to use is bard to be told except by taste.
little less than one ounce to ten pounds of curd is
usual. It is now ready for the press, unless a double
curd is desired, in which case the salting is omitted,
and the curd, wrapped in the strainer, and placed
under a weight, and kept till the new curd is ready
the next day : or instead of being scalded, anS placed
under a weight, it is preferred by some to hang it up
in the strainer to drain. This is cnt np fine and mixed
with tlio new curd, and both scalded and salted.
strainer cloth is used in the press hoop, to hold the
curd while pressing. At the end of twelve or twentyfour hours It is changed if necessary, the edges are
pared and again pressed. The pressure, at flrst light,
should be increased to veij heavy at last. Small
cheeses need no caps to hold them in shape nsnally.
When desirable, they should be capi>ed with thin
cotton, immediately after being taken from the press,
or the caps may be pressed in. The curing room
should be neither too warm, nor cold and damp, as in
Turning, greasing
either case the cheese will injure.
.
and robbing, to keep ttie cheese from mould end
getting out of shape while curing, is the finishing
process. Daibtman, in Sural American.

M

.-?«!;,««*st>R. nlfc^i-
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party ; and the cheese, when it is ready for market, is
taken by each customer according to the amount of
milk supplied, one cent per pound being paid for the
manufacture. ,By this plan, the wives and daughters
of the dairy farmers are relieved of a great amount
of hard wsrk connected with the ordlnaiy mode of
domestic manufacture, and the cheese produced is of
a uniformly good quality, and will command a higher
price in the markets. The enterprise can hardly fisil
to give satisfactory results to all connected with it.
The ferraers of Missisqnoi County are giving more
attention of late to the improvement of their soils.
They find by experience here as good farmers else-

;

1

1

<a>

I

«

Cheese Factorr in Dunham,
Oonnty, C. £.

—

where find— that it is difllcuU to keep up the fertility
of the land under constant cropping ai^ grazing fbr
a long term of years. After applying all their fcrmadditional
Missisqnoi yard manure, they still require some&ing
poorer,
getting
from
a
whole,
their
farms,
as
to prevent
and th&y are giving considerable attention to artifi-

A coRBBSPONDKNT of the Montreal OazeUe sends that

l

•Wtv

In order to justify the necessary outlay,
which is *5,000, he flrst obtained pledges from farmers In the neighbourhood that each of them would
deliver to him the milk of a certain number of cows
during the cheese-making season for a term of five
years. He has 500 cows thus pledged. The milk, as
to each
It is brought in, is weighed and credited

pioneer.

A

paper an account of the introduction of the Cheese
Factory system into Lower Canada, which we copy
with much satisfaction. The writer is, however, in
error as to this being the first establishment of the
kind in Canada. Mr. A. Smith, of Norwich, C. W.,
has the honour of being the pioneer i« this business.

We are glad

to note the multiplication of these insti-

tutions.

DnoiAif, Mmsisquoi Comrrr, C. E.,

December, 31, 1864.
)
An eBterprise has recently been started at this
place, namely, a " Cheese Factory,"— a building with
all the appurtenances which are necessary for making cheese upon a lor^e $cale, and with the best
economy of time and labour. The plan is not entirely
new. as (imilar establishments hare, for a few years.
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cial manures, particularly to super-phosphate of lime.
I have just received, in regular course of bnsineai,
some letters containing statements of results of ex-

periments here with saper-phosphate. They contain
sufflclent general interest and importance in their
bearing upon the improvement of^ soils and the increase of crops in the Province at large, to justify
their appearance— with your permission with this
E. L. S.
oommnnloation.

—

—

BrooDia Cown wtth Saxb. At the Slate Alms
House, Mass., the manager of tke farm beds his cows
regularly with sand, which he considers superior to
any other substances for that purpose. It is warm,
easy to lie upon, prevents the cows from slipping
when reaching for food, is an excellent absorbent ol
liquids, easily shoveled in and out, a sopeHor dlvisoi
of droppings, and is an excellent substance to soaply
to oold lands. For tbeae reasons he likes sand for
beddms'.
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CaudETg.— Bemova the

;

Consumption of

;

This plastic material will adhere to both the brisk

and the shingles

and neither frosts, rains nor dry
;
will cause It to peel off.—S. E. Toon, In A)kSegitlar of iJuroZ Affairifor 186A.

muU

per<eent of the milk produced
at onee'ih the locality of its production.

profitable for house or fence paint

is

m^

a»

SrocK ON Daibt

Fauo.—Ab

iaterestiag paper was
in Cheshire, on the
"roquijit s necessary far the suecesslal management
of a farm," in tiie course of wUeh theaulKo'r, Mr
Daine, remarked that on a dairy Csrm, "yonr
ehief
business will be the selection of your cattle,
and
your judgment will be put to the test as to your
kaowlfdgo of the rnUking properties of a cow. We
woui(l S4or buy suck stock as your land will carry.
If yaor land be good, sound, rich land,
then it wiil
';i*9> nfUfbni and Uige cattle; if wet or thin
•kilned land, tjien Welsh, or Ayrshire, ereros»*red
snvMI cattle will be more suitable. But in any case
lately read before

a fanters' club

se^ctauqkas

will Qll your oheesa-tnb rather than
witl» their marble beauty the botcher's
stall

adpro
On poor or m^dinm soils

it is questionable whether
*raedj. will leave ntoie profit thaa arooerly
selected Welsh cows and crossed with a
well-bred
.Shorthorn bull."
........
»'ro?Kly nrjed ^hat " if yon want to make
"
of cheeje, your cows, both before
and after calving, must be kept up to the
mark with
prohir nourishing food, so that after
(feeding good
caiyes you may commence to make
a large £eese :
continue your good start, yoq mnst turn out
,
yl^^^'t.P^^J^""' '^«" mannrsd, apd ^us of good
l.'**^J» "P ?«»>• "laKe °f cheese In the

any

'

^l^
IW Wn?'?
w

.^^'

weather

Faemebs' Paint.— Farmers will

consumed

TUs <constitutes the principal deinaud for cows.
and-aa nothing can supply their place, the demand
• can Mmly vary with the population.
This is plainly
: shMTn by the following statement,
which gives twentiy^even per cent as the constant requirement for
»*fce past thirty yoara. Nothing could be more plainly
stated.
In all the varying circumstances that have
occurred, while we have doubled our territory and our
population, the constant demand has required twenty-eight cows to every one hundred people. In 1870
the demand will be the same, but trom the constant
decrease of neat cattle in general throughout the
country, the number actually reported by the census
of 1870
possibly fall to twenty-^ven.
remarkable feature in the distribution of milch
cows is seeo by comparing the southern with the
northera section of the country. At no time within
the last thirtj' vears has any Southern State, with the
exertion df Louisiana, Virginia, and North Carolina, had -less than the required number of miloh
"COWS, namely, twenty-eight for every one hundred
people. *0n the contrary, their average per cent is
tar above. At the same time, Maine, Massachusetts,
Rhode Island, Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Bislawaro, Maryland, Kentucky, Michigan, MinesotAi^ennessee, Virginia, and Wisconsin have not,
atwcy time within the pa^t thirty years, had the avernumber of milch coirs.
Massachusetts and Rhode Island have not onebalf the average number required. In these States
Ithis deDcicucy is undoubtedly partly made up by the
cows being of a better breed ; but it is more probaIble that in these Sttties a large part of the milk is
lused for food, and the butter and cheese supplied from
•other sources. _ We also find that Florida, Georgia,
Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Arkansas, Tennes'See, and Xentucky have largely diminished their
innmber <«f milch cows in the past ten years. In
igeneral, all of the southern par:, of the UnUed States
Ihaa Uusely diminished its sfoek of cows, and yet is
ibett« supplied than the northern sections. In the
nertb, Connecticut, Delaware, Massachusetts, MaryHaad, New Hampshire, New York, North Carolina,
Pennsylvania, and Virginia have all, with the exception of New Hampshire and New York, less than the
requisite number, and have varied in the last thirty
years less than two per cent Iowa, Indiana, Wis
consin, and Michigan have considerably increased
their stock, and doubtless the central west will soon
more than supply the east with the required amount
of butler and cheese.—£•>«< Dtpariment of Aqrir—
i—
j
j
ouUurt for 1863.
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find the followlnf

:—Skim

inilk,

t**

quarts ; fresh slaked lime eight ozs. ; linseed oil, six
OSS. ; white Barguady pitch, two »». Spanish IrhitAi
three pounds. The lime is t« be slaked in wats<\
exposed to the air, and then mixed with abeut eae.
fourth of the milk ; the *il in which the pitch is dissolved to be added, a little at a Mme, then the rest
of the milk, and afterwards the Spanish white. This
Is suBlcient for twenty-seven yards, two coats.
This
Is for a white paiat
If desirable, any other colour
may be produced ; thus, if a cream eolonr is desired,
in place of part of the Spanish white, use the
ochre
alone.
TFbricin^ Fbrmer.
;

Oheap Piggery and

—

Com HooBai

MuTTUNO THE Ceacxs OF A DooB n WtimK.— DteM
a farm-building is de- ont some
wooden rods, about half an inch or more
signed for a snuni form, where only a lew hundred
square, and cover them with strips of woollen cloth.
bushels of Indian com are raised, and where only a
Stripe of list wciund around these sticks will subserve
few swine are kept
a good pnrpose now close the door and nail the
The above

illustratlan of

;

It is

14 feet wide at the base, and about 16 feet wide

at the plates,

of the plate.

and 20 fiset long, and 8 feet to the top
The frame is built in the balloon style,

except that the studs at tlie lower ends are morticed
into the sills inch boards, 6 inches wide and 16 feet
long, are nailed on the stnds for joists, which make
;

the upper fioor

come

on the door, not on the casing, as it is oanally
done, close in the comers, on the sides and at tba
bottom and top. A door can be made air-tight «r
vrind-proof more perfectly by nailing the stmts ea
tho doors than to nail them on the casing, as it uuSa'
ally done. When muffels are put on a door in ibis
way, a door will shut easily but very close and tighL
It would be a good improvsnent to fasten (hem
oa
with small screws, as they could be more readui
strips

just to the lower side or
bottom of the door, in the gable end of the building, taken
which is hung on hinges to open upwards. A door

of slats

made

end of each crib, as shown in
the end of the building ; and the ears of com can be
shoveled directly into the cribs from the waggon on
to tbe main floor, or into the attic window.
The door-way is about 8 feet wide, and the cribs 3
feet wide on tbe bottom, and ventUaton placed
is

in the

off in

warm weather.

,'

CAPAcmr or Bakns.—Very few farmers build

th«l*

bams

with any precise calculation as to their capa^
city or fitness. They guess at their oenteate and
conjecture their adaptation. Not unitkeqUenUy it is
the case that the barns are too narrow for the crops
and too unhealthy for stock. It ha» been found that
every ton of hay or straw requires 600 to i.OJ cubic
feet
horse should have seventy-flve square feet
lengthwise in the cribs.
of roace ; a cow forty-five feet ; and sheep aboat
The building was erected on a substantial stone ten feet.
bay or mow, forty feet long and 1» feat
wall, and in tbe rear of the building is a door to wide, holds a ton of hay for every foot in deptii.
The basement of a bam, 40 by 75 feet, according to
enter the feed room, which Is 6 feet wide and
this calculat'.on, will stable thirty cattle, one hundfeet long.
red and flfiy sheep, and eight horses, and the upper
The apartment for the animals is about 14 feet part hold all their winter fodder.
friend of onxs
square, and tbe three-lighted window in the wall has an octagon plan with 30 feet sides, that saems
opens into the apartment of the swine, and the fonr- admirably adapted to dairying stock, on level grannd,
which we hope to see developed. A bam cellar is
llghted ode Into the feed room.
a poor place to keep stock, and especially horsca.
On the opposite side of the building Is a window Experience teaches that the dampness of the ground
into the feed room, and a door where the
animals renders animals or men liable to take cold.
enter their sleeping and feeding apartment
Thatcsino Builoinos.
gentleman ftom loiM.
The apartment of the swine is 4 feet high in the
writes
me,
inquiring as to thatching buildings, reqaesi-j
clear, while in the feed room it is 6- feet in
the clear
and there is suBlcient room for swill barrels, meal-boi ing an answer tbroagh the OomUry Omiitmon, Whssn
and a small furnace for cooking fbod if desiMble
abroadlsawfrequentlythethatohedbuildingii.stacl*,'''

A

A

U

A

—A

The Partition akd Tuooair.^A bronp! mMe of
plank 10 inches wide and 4 inches deep— which if*
sufficiently deep.for boidiag all the swill that
will be
fed at one time -extends entirely across the pen, between the feo-ling room and tbe swine's apartment.
The partition is made of a /fap-door or kind of board
gate, hung on hinges, dlrecflV over the
trough, to a
sleeper or beam overhead. Tie bittom *)r the
flap
can play from one side of tbe troiigt io^ the other,
and

a wooden buUoa holds it at oithBrplaee.
When feed is put into tbe trotigh, the flap

Is fasfeii-

ed to that Side of the trough near the swine
Ihtti a"
;0oa as their feed iaamutged in the trough, the flati
la drawn U. the other side of
H, ahd seewed with a
button, when the swine all came ap to thorough
At one end ef the fl^ there is a small door *here
one could enter the apartment of the B*ine from
the
feed room- Directly over tie trough is a small
dooi',
about 2 feet square, throngh which grain can
be obtained from the fioor of the oom-hbdse.
The floor of tho eonmhodso Is' 20 feel loBtV bnt a
portion f>l it G foot long, «? hioh is over the feed
room.
;

»2

foet higher than the other part, wfcfch
abotit
and 8 feet tride, which kflbrds ample
''*"°-*' '"^ Ww^biflg it with a

H

12 feet long

«»?M
*!

m»

?^^°?

'^ '"""^i
dM>»»d» your, 41
•"^™'«'' " tbe
Qf nothing betti or
WI»,>Tiilg % proper supply of
^AliS5lSffi*^A
M«4ifcnttrniis,ff^afi^ rfe iqd retchcffeVly
'r^'^^'or

'^jH'5^

'"
s^ISut'.^Jl^t?,.
»p^<Utttn^tol,)#4l"T^w

potatoes, ojgpoifffif a self cr6|>."

w(-J

aboijnd

them again close to the sides of the
chimney then mingle a lot of coal tar and sand together, making a stiff paste
spread it neatly all
around tho chimney on tbe roof and presa it down
hard, and the water will be effeotoally ezoladed.
fit

tured iato butter aad cheese. It will also be found
that acre than oae-half of the butter and cheese is
coasamed by the manufacturers, so that at least seven-
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To Stop Leakage
shingles and

Mii^'"iK<will be found that Wboutfifty per cent, of all
Ktke imllk ipreduced in the United States is directly
• oonsumed as food, and that the remainder
Is manulhcI

so

sessing

»ait we gmve in
No. 12 of iMt TOln^e, ibe is * capl\$X ipecimen of the
preient fuhion-

horn.

present

in pos-
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yrOThmGd shows

iBgiUavtntionie-

prwwnii

16,

JTai*.

*''''

""

P'aced aeain.st the studs «n
bf Ing qflof}, and mhea it is

cribs are

ic, and many of l*o buildings must have had
co vering on Tor many y ears, and it Was stiU.uk..
as rouAug," TheniSBtBWof ptlltttfj'TJn'tfec' tBagf
this
The straw should bo flfesli ind sound, withoaL
braises if practicable. Wheat straw Is best fgr tha',
purprose, ^ongh rye is ttsed where wheat cannot
b«'
bad. Whbn long sira* is made lise of, the opetjitot
:

—

—

begins at the eavflser bottom of the roof, der '"
it in handfhlH In regular breadths, tfll
^e
reached- the diflRerettt handfttls being so ptaeed ebi
ways as to overlap each other, and^itie iibj^t: eit
being oonstanclypushedaiitlo into the bottom pai
of the sbeeves. In (MsUatiffer tbe op^tor gradual
proceeds breadth after' bHttdth, till the whole roof
covered,' wblehiar astataliy done 06 the thickness
four Of fiat iruAei. To t'etaia (be'thstehjn its nla
short sharp-pointed Btiekt itre o«earioi)a]tlt tbnM Ct,
In a sUntiag dirsotiilk upwards^ Unt as the watw la.
ppttofollbw theeoiiweof the sticks, it is a bcltfflp,'
praetidoMniskeuseM rofie^ or twisted iiiraw for tW
porpoae, and the ''th«rt<Af'Care{lilly prcbared ana
seodredi wiU last fok- a long tiub. 'This l« a UrM!!.
ontlino of a thatch hpon k stack or rUof of building, i
Ilia iMiiliT IsiaMe; haw' Ibbi^
a= th4toh« roS',
'

'

i

WI

lull

IfiiaHte caini>ttft«,fi!M btShflll tUtik,

abd

am,

p!yatlsiBded'tov1li<trll('UMiyi mjtini^ifvQmn
eroatiaa -whMiltcAeia.' T^iii«dM(d1il3#
of aaBagUsh pntleMiM'fMnTblhiiUfa'ai
'

diif^^

pWmSk,
blUiy oi thatcl>WUta«<ita^a^tlliSShV»i'stMl^

m

last for aget.
Where slM«biUIM«iiyUnd'olMSq|"
as in Iowa, I should think a thatched roofs good {ifvestment—j;, in OotaUnt Qeneemaif,

v^"';
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"My only apology for reiterating these views throngh

Sntnr Ptt^anAru.

fatfimfSfi^.

Is

I

WtM»m

.iM

a sense of their importance, and the
adopUon generally would quickly
their
that
certainty
fureffect a great advance in many reepocts in the
Destruotion of Insects Injurious to Vegealready
a
most
doubt
no
ther improvemi-utof what is
Leicester Sheep.
tation.
valuable breed of sheep : and in corroboration of
I may remind those of your readers who
views,
my
TuM foUowijig remarks we take from a commnni- recently Visited the showyards of Newcastle and
The Increase of inseets whleh prey upon field and
(sAtUw of Mr. Thomas Robertaoa, a succcwful Border Stirling, that the snccessful " Border Leicosters" on
garden crops In some sections of the country is a
breeder, In Scotland, that appeared In a recent num
both occasions were (when exhibited in the respec- source of conitant solicitude to the farmer. In spite
of the khid and class whish I have
ber of the Scrtk BritUh AgricuUurist. They are more tive classes) sheep
of all his efforls to destroy them, they increase in
Imperfectly, to descriiw), viz.,
however
endeavoured,
numbers from year to year, and dispute with him the
or leu applicable to what are called Leicester sheep
compact, yet large, woolly sheep, on short legs and products of his soil. The fact has been noticed by
ID Canada ; a breed with us rarely found pure, and of good qnality, or, in other words, true Lelcesters."
almost all observing farmers that upon new gronnd
admitting of rery great improvemeuta. With respect
«»» 1
there is always the greatest exemption firom the
ravages of the vermin which are destructive to vegeto what ia said about bare legs, bellies and heads, so
K.,ofBnlfolo,
Cabbaqes AXD Apples FOB Snrar.
For instance, the black bug upon
often seen, it ia matter for grare consideration in a N. Y., is Informed that cabbages and apples, (parti table life.
worm, the Hesalan fiy, the chintz
onion
moderate quanti- sqna*e», the
climate like ours, and our readers will find the state- cnlarly sweet ones), given daily in
insect pests, seem to increase
other
many
and
bug,
fell
usually regarded as highly beneficial
ments and suggestions of Mr. Robertson well deserv- ties, are
year to year, and fVequcntly defy all
and winter feed for sheep. Our friend Thomas Gorby in number from
:—
It is known that the
extermination.
their
ing of attontloa
of Ohio— a highly experienced and skilful flock- efforts for
winter
in a torpid state,
the
spends
bug
squash
a
black
with
a
"These fine sheep liavn already great size,
master— is of the opinion, however, that feeding
and in very
walls,
propensity to early maturity ; but one of their great portion of his breeding ewes freely with sweet apples, in the holes of fences and stone
and
grounds,
feeding
summer
his
to
de£ieDcefl ia want of wool, and of the right sort. last winter, canaed them to bring forth uncommonly clo.%e proximity
of
work
bis
renew
fiedged
to
full
forth
comes
that
he
upon
all
grown
At
Not only is tl>e wool in most instances
small, weak lambs, most of which perished.
vines early in the ensutender
the
upon
destruction
use
may
while
I
if
lambs,
set—
too
muffy,
such
too
close
produced
the Borders
events his ewes so fed
eggs of many other insects are
the word but the animals in too many instances those fed differently produced good, strong lambs. ing summer. The
or on the ground, which has
straw
the
In
deposited
unowes sweet
have their bellies, fore-arms, and inside thigha
TJill others who have fed their breeding
with
food and lodging during
parents
the
furnished
the
should
Torktr.
or
why
Nea
should
this
be,
1—Sutal
covered. Why
apples, apprise us of the result
by the warmth of
hatched
when
that
the summer, so
very superior intelligence in the flockmaaters upon
appropriate food
their
find
may
young
the
season,
the
the Borders be unequal to the task of breeding sheep
piece of ground
longer
a
the
Thus,
hand.
at
close
of
indicative
fleece
no
with the fine, open, purly
SluS^iriMrg.
crop, so much
particular
any
is cultivated with
snperior quality ? This is the sort of wool tiiat nowwhleh prey
insects
the
will
be
numerous
more
the
^.i^yfetain most request, and therefore commands
favourable, they
being
conditions
the
all
for
It;
upon
set
should
the filgbeat price ; and all flockmasters
Bees.
multiply in compound proportion the longer the systhemselves to aequire it in their flocks. Wu see also
tem continues. Especially is this the case upon those
in animals poasessiug this sort of fleece there is not
five senses of the fields where a regular rotation is not considered nethe
upon
operating
skillfully
Br
at
only a remarkable propensity to acquire flesh, but
This fact would seem to suggest
the same time an absence of bare bellies, of bare bee, vii: seeing, hearing, touch, taste, and smell, cessary to success.
crop would prove very advanthe
of
change
fore-arms and thighs, and instead you have a pure they can be subjected to the control and will of the that a
Thus, when a piece of land
cases.
all
in
tageous
Leicester sheep thoroughly well covered with the
entire swarm can be tamed in two that has been allotted to onions for several succesAn
master.
bee
most Tatnahle kind of wool. This reform in breedcan be handled fearless of their sive years becomes unreliable by reason of the deing conid be easily introduced upon the Borders and minutea, so that they
predations of the maggot, the readiest way to clean
defensive weapon.
in Scotland generally, by carefal selection of tups
some other crop,
it would seem to be to cultivate
instances
some
and by that means, and perhaps in
Season teaches us that they should be carefrilly
of the insects
taste
the
to
adapted
by a little more generous treatment, a much heavier handled, avoiding all jostling or pressure. Man one not at all
onion-raisour
think
We
ground.
the
occupy
which
and more valuable crop of wool would be shorn onis not firee ing friends in Marblehead, Danvers and elsewhere,
handled,
or
roughly
abused
when
himself,
tune
the
nnally than there is at present, probably to
to complain of the ravfrom a feeling of reeistaBce, or quick defence. Mfhy would have far loss reason
of 7s. 6d. a head.
occasionally altershould
they
if
worm
of
the
ages
" There is also, as I have already pointed out, a
should bees, then, arqied defensively by nature, not nate their onion fields with tobacco ; for which crop
very great error committed in many instances upon retort, when under a sense of pain or restriction,
woald be generally found in most excellent
the Borders, in using tall, long-legged, or what are caused by an attack on themselves or their posses- the lands
Though possessed of a very strong stomcondition.
called op-standing sheep ; and I mast ree^cctfully sions!
If an onion worm would sustain
doubtful
ach,
it
Is
say, that in acting upon such an idea there is neither
One rule bears thoughtftilness—never manifest /ear life by chewing tobacco and of course the larvffi of
sense nor reason. Has any breeder or feeder failed while operating with them. Whatever is attempted,
innumerable multitudes would be hatched only to
to observe that In fattening ont cattle for the butcher, let no cowardice be witnessed by the bees ; avoid
want of proper food.
the teoff-legged ones are the latest in finishing, and alV offensive motions of the body, buch as striking or perish for
view
of the case finds ample confirmation In
This
same
the
bring uie least money when sold T Now,
attempting to disperse those surrounding your perthorough Inveetlgatfon In Europe, from
resolts
of
mla bolds in regard to sheep, and so I have no gon you may imagine that their intention when tney the
of
whith the wheat cultivators of the
statement
a
hesitation in telling those breeders who choose high, swarm around you is to sting you, when really they
West, whose crops are becoming more and more unupstanding rams for th^r ewes, that they arc directly do not mean to do so.
certain every year In consequence of the ravage of
and wUfally breeding an infierior kind of animal.
no means let a " panic " seize yon, and a retreat " liie fly," may derive a lesson of especial advanBy
* 13ian take the long-legs in connection with the
be sounded ; let their buEzIng arm yonr confidence,
communication by Mr. Olivier, a
hard huidUng and bad quality which yon almost stand firm; they will not sting until the "buiz" is tage. In a recent
of France, to the Itoyal and
Institaw
inrariably find as an accompaniment So surely is reduced to a finer note, when, by looking steadily on member of the
of Paris, a description
Society
Agricaltnral
Central
this the case as a mie, that In looking over the many the ground with the head bowed down, or putting
which live npon the
insects
the
given
>of
all
was
peas of rams exhibited at Kelso, I have latterly from your face in shrubbery, they will soon leave yon.
roots
of the grain-bearing
of the
experience, never almost in a single instance, thought But should you decide on a hasty retreat, let it be crown or collar
and oats ; in which
wheat,
rye
barley
such
as
grasses,
it worth my while to handle such sort of animals ;
done only as a " military necessity." Change your ft was shown that " they multiply themselves withand when 1 have departed from the rule, either to "base" quickly, and fell bask silently, that the
end when the same soil presents the same crop
please a friend or satisfy my curiosity, I have in- attacking party may be Ignorant of your designs. out
several years in succession, or even crops of
for
variably found the high animal and the hard back In case the bee-keeper should excite his bees, and
species.
But when a cro^ iptervenes
anwlsg'M"
~ togetlier.
I knowtfaeideaislJiatB high,np-stsnding they become cross and ungovernable, it is then adInsects cannot live, as beans, beets,
those
which
upon
ram is the most suitable for using to half-bred Che- visable for him, as a precautionary measure, to make
turnips, after wheat and oats, then the whole race
viot or Blackfaced ewes, but such is an utter fallacy, use of a bee-protector or head-dress.— JToture's See
of insects perish from the fleld for want of proper
and contrary to every right principle in breeding Book.
nourishment ;" and the next year the farmer can re1 I mm* t t
for improvement It has been proved over and over
turn his land to the accustomed tillage, without apagain ttutt the first reqnisite in breeding whether pure
Aj» Amebican Bbe King. I have just returned, prehension that the insects will rob him of the proor cross animals, is qoality in the male. Get vigour, writes M. M. Baldridge, (a well-known American
ceeds of his toil.
size, or roominess in the ^male to any possible exwriter on bees), from the State Fair at Decatur. One
hint of so mnch practical importance from such
male,
and
In
tent, bnt ftbove all get quality in the
of the " curiosities " on exhibition at the fair was an a reliable source ought not to be lost upon farmers
In
this i^ay rapid improvement may be looked for.
by some denominated the
Individual from Ohio
of the United States, who
a (befep eSpeeiaBy a fat back is an indication of " Bee King 1" He fooled the people out of se^ftral and market gardeners
reckon as not the least of the difllcultles with which
quality, and this point 1 would respectfully commend
hundred dollars with some stuff he called "bee- they have to contend, the fact that so large a portion
to all Vreeders of tnps on the Borders, as the very
ch^nn 1" He had a small swarm of bees in his cap of their produce " goes to the bugs " every year In
In short, I would reject the
first tklAg to be desired.
and tried to make the people believe that he could spite of all their efforts to prevent it- Jfotoe firfinekt looking ram which was deficient in qnality or
call bees out the woods back home, in case they mer.
in width of theat, both before and underneath.
told the people
1
*m * I *
" III Addition to a large fle«ce of purly wool, good should decamp after swarming. I
that hebad the queen in his cap, which was found to
li^ipfng quality, short legs, and great substance,
CaiMCa Bco IN Wheat.— A. W. Pbasb of Salom,
be true.
Ho kept her in a wire cage, which was
male
shonlders
a
e^tecially,
good
Wis.,
writes the Rural :—" To prevent the chinch bug
bein
there should
concealed under some fringe. His cap wos made for
wheat, at the timo of sowing your
from
destroying
^^that is, shoiAdera well laid on to bis ribs, for no
the business. He understands the trade adnArably
animal can travel properly with clumsy, upright ofeatohing " gudgeons 1" How strange that old bee- wheot mix a small quantity of Hungarian gross seed
witli the wheat and the bug wiU not interfere with
shoulder-blades, nor will a coarse, ill-made shoulder keepers shonld be so easily duped.
the wheat until they have destroyed all the grass ;
be easily or property covered with flesh ; and also a
To DesTROT Bek Moras.— Take a pan of oil or by that time the wheat will bo too forward for them
strong, mnscular neck, running nicely into his head,
carried
and handsome, and well grease at the time the miller is ready to begin to lay to Injure it. The grass wIH not injure yonr wheat if
which should be well
and
jaws
skall.
ilia
muscular neck, Its eggs, and insert a wick In the middle of It, and no bugs appear. Pigeon grass will answer the sam«
to
woolled tin
with » (tUlneck vein, as it is termed, are indications light about dark, set it near your bee-hives, and the purpose, but when that is once in the land it is no^.,_
of bMltk and condilioB, and shoiild be Invariably millers will be attracted to the light, and being blind- BO easy to get rid of It. The Hungarian Will not llff ,
ed by it, will readily HfHaM Ulfr{(;^.w4
. ,.,« o-i
«Ter wlni»r. Tnr it."—.RwruJ JTnc Tfl$»^
lotted r«ria«lMfWM[4«*"^

your cblnmns

i<i»tttrat.

Diseases of the Horse's Foot.—NaTioular
Disease.

TDK majority of cases of lamenea occurring in bones
arise from disease of the foot or fVom Injury to It. Horses,

w^en running

in their natural,

wild

state,

are not so

subject to disease as when domesticated and subjected
causeto the nse of man. When macadamized roads and
we
pastures,
lawns
and
for
soft
ways are substituted

1

I

find that this

The
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—
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disease

we will notice, and a very common
Is

that called Navicular disease.

from laceration of the fibres
of the perforans tendon as It passes over at an acute
angle the navicular bone to become inserted into
the solar suifrce of the oolBn bone. At one time it
was supposed to be produced directly fh)m disease

;

1

exceedingly liable to disease

or Groggineas. This arises

;

—

first

one La Canada,

Taming

A

Is

or Injury.

—

—

organ
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navicular disease. In our (pinion It Is not, for the
msease has been known to exist in horses ttiat have
never been shod.
The first symptom of navicular disease which strikes

cases are neglected, troublesome diarrhoea Is apt to
follow. The ailment nsnally depends upon tbe accnmulation of sour curdled milk in the fourth stomach,
which is til* only one used whUe tiw yoonc Mlmal

Umenass. Now, tUs lameness may come
on suddenly, and be very Mveie. or it nay appear by
degrees, the bene being a little lame at first, and
gradually becoming worse. It Is not an uncommon
occurrence that on riding along the road, the horse
will make a stumble and Immediately fall lame. The
rider on dhimounting and examining the foot expecting to find a brube frem having trodden upon or
picked up a stone, will perhaps bo surprised to find
to external appearances, nothing whatever the matter
with either the fcKit or leg. The horse is taken home,
tie shoe removed, and the foot pared out, and stUl
no symptom of duease Is observed. After standing
f«r elgbt or ten days in the stable, ho is again taken
oui, and very likely will go perfectiv sound for sometime, when all of a sodden ho again gets lame, and
then begins to shew nnndstakable symptoms of this
In other cases, the symptoms are saeh
disease.
although not noticed by a common observer, tbat tbe
regular practitioner cannot fall to detect t^e dissai n
When the horse after becoming slighUy
ia qnestion.
afllected b kept at work, the lameness in some cases
is somewhat transient for a time, but cannot fail to
became constant and severe. Whea the disease
advances the symptoms become well marked. The

fed
cine

attention is

U

BiilkMtd do«s sot i««bMle. LuAWb mediMmust
ence b« given. For a

thre*therefore at
calf, the dose may consist of two ounce*
of castor or of linseed oil, to which may be added
half an onnco each of carbonet of soda and gingcri^
If tbe animal Is weakly and scouring, ten or fifteen
drops of laodannm may bo added. For a few days,
established, an ounce each
until indeed recovery
of common salt, carbonate of soda, and ginger may

months' old

&

be given night and morning In a little milk ; or ^
where the calf is flatulent, dull and weak, an ounce
of salt and half an ounce each of carbonate and
sulphite of soda may be administered twice daily. '
The diet,asin all such oases, must be carefully aitenaed to. If pnweaned, the calf should have its milk freak _!
and sound, and thrice daily. A daily allowance df
Unseed gmel or bruised linseed cake will further bo
servioeable; comforteble shelter, a dry bed, and-.—
,
'

.

i

of room are aiso essential. "VCbea protracted
digestion appears to result from weakness, and tbe
mucous memnrane has become irritable and relaxed,
advantage freqnentiy follows the use of el^ht or ten
drops each of moriatic acid and creosote, given night
/
and morning in a few onncea of water:
Dogs rea^y, and indeed almost naturally rdect by
vomiting any food that disagrees with them, and benoo
arc not very liable to sufferfrom Indigestion. Fiomtbo
continued use of large quantities of highly stimalating food, aggravated often by insulBoient exerdse,
pampered pets occasionally suffer from utreme irrttability of the mucous membrane of tKe s tomach,

genly

of the navicular bone, but most writers now agree
that the primary cause of navicular disease ia rupture
horse when standing points tbe foot affected. If t>otb
of the fibres of the tendon already mentioned. The feet are diseased, he a constantiy shifting and pointtendon being lacerated, as a consequence becpmes ing his feet, and on being led ont after being some
tripping
inflamed, and the infiammaUon extends to the sur- time in the stable, he walks with a cautions
be
is warmed
and
less
as
becomes
less
which
gait,
rounding structures, particularly involving the naup, in fact, in some coses after being rode or driven
vicular bone and joint, whereby the secretion of the for two or three miles, he appears to go perfectly
lubricating fluid of the joint Is, to a great extent, sound. When the disease is of long standing, the
the shoulder and arm
stopped. As the disease advances, friction takes place muscles on the outside of
extent This arises
conriderable
gradually waste to a
betwixt the tendon and the bone. The anticular
the horse being afhtid to put Us leg forward in
from
cartilage becomes stripped off the bone, and ulti- Us nsnal maimer when sotmd. The muscles, from the
mately ulceration is established, which sometimes want of their proper exercise, become atrophied,
part exends in absorption of the synovial sac, and of course and in many cases there is quite a hollow
shoulder.
bottom
of
the
the
top
to
the
from
tending
gives rise to an incurable disease. Besides the acute
Tills atrophy of the mnseles is very often mistaken
disease in the borate, it also extends to the more dis- fortbe oaose of tbe lameness, and we often find a
tant tissues of the foot, causing in many cases con- diiBcalty in convincing tbe owners of our patients
seat of the lameness.
traction of both the sensitive and the insensitive that tbe foot is the real
horse affiected with navionlar disease,
noor
Many
a
In
hesitation
structures of the foot. We have no
shewingHbe symptoms mentioned, U snbjeoted to tbe
Baying that navicular disease ia the most common most barbarous and unscientific treataent, for the
disease occurring wiUiIn the foot of the horse, yet It is supposed cure of the wasting of mtiscles of the
only within the last thirty or forty years that its true shoulder. Another symptom k the wearing of the
nature has been found out Previous to the year toa of the shoe. The horse endeavours to tread upon
laao, contraction of the foot was thought to be the the toe of the foot to save the heel. In old cases, the
most common' cause of lameness in the foot, and the homy sole over tin rsgton of the cotOn joint is often
treatment of course was directed to the removal of a little discoloured^ and by tapping witti a hammer
the contraction ; but even when to external appear^
vet- tbe bars lie wul immediately evince pain.
ance all signs of contraction had been succeasftllly
The care of this disease is easier spoken of than
removed, the lameness still remained. Again, in performed, for though we may employ means to
very many cases, tlie foot appeared contracted, and abrogate the symptoms for a time, the disease often
in nnmcrons instances the contraction was so great renuOna. The treatment we recommend, in recent
as to bear scarcely any resemblance to the circle of cases, la to remove the shoe and pare out the sole
the natural Ibrm of the foot, and yet horses so affected until It yields readily to pressure, and have the foot
would go perfeotiy sound. It was also found that in immersed in hot water for a considerable time. Afmany cases the foot was not contracted in the least, terwards, apply a large poultice of bran or linseed
but square and open at the heels, and yet the animal meal, the poultiec to be renewed three times a day.
was a confirmed cripple, when, in feet, to look at the At the same timo it is found beneficial to administer
foot (without seeing the horse swive), no practitioner a dose of purgative medicine, and restrict the patient
would pronounce it bad or contracted. Suchcircum- to a moderate allowance of food. Such treatment
stances, of course, led to the more thorough investi- should be kept up for six or eight days, at the end of
gation of the horse's foot in a diseased state, when which time the patient may be walked ont If he
the tme seat of the Inveterate lameness was discover- goes tender, the same course of treatment may be
ed, and as a consequence a more successful mode of adopted for another week, after whic^, if the least
treatment adopted.
symptom of lameness remains, a sweating blister
The causes of this disease are somewhat varied, shoold be applied around the coronet, and the paand In many animals there exists a certain hereditary tient not removed out of tbe stable for a period of
or predisposing cause, in so far as there arc certain two weeks. In some cases we have also found beneforms especially subject to it, such as horses with fit from local abstraction of blood, by thinning the
narrow cheats, upright postures, and out-turned toes, sole near the toe, and opening the circumflex artery
and a sort of want of adjustment between other parts of tbe foot, and afterwards applying a blister around
of the limbs. Horses In which this conformation is the coronet, as already advised. The after treatment
decided, can scarcely fall to become groggy, even consists In having the animal properly shod, shortenwith average work, for the distance between the ing the toe as much as it admits of doing, and
point at which the perforans'tendon is inserted Into nosing the heels. By this course the strain is taken
the coOn bone, and that at which it passes over the off the tendon. At certain seasons of the year, we
navlcnlar bone Is so short, and the angle it makes so would recommend a leather sole with a stuffing of
acute, that the tendon acts at a mechanical disadvan- tow and tar,
ttog seton is sometimes used with
In horses that are incurably
tage, and is conatantiy liable to strain. The ezoitlBg considerable success.
causes, however, may, be. denominated continued lame from navicular disease, we recommend the
hard worit, npon hard roads or streets, or severe and operation of neurotomy, or the division of the nerves
coBtinned exertion of any kind. It also very often of sensation going to Uie diseased part
occurs saddenly. A horse may make a stomble or a
-^*M
boond, and immediately afterwards go lame, which
In all probability is due to the ruptare of the fibres
Indigestion ik Oahres and Dogs.
of the tendon within the foot, as upon making an
exaailnation, the leg appears perfectly sound, no
Calvm wlien carelessly tei or managed are very
hurt or swelling being visible, we have often met
potwith oaasB wkere tbe horse became saddenly lame, svbjeettobidtgestian. Tbey become doll and
their
appotite
appearance,
belUed,
tiirifUeas
in
to
able
and
scarcely
was
and to soob a degree, that he
more, and tUa canaed by iBJnry to tbe parti mentioned. capricious, tbeir bowels irregular, and their feces
smelling. When such
It bw b««n |«ld tbat sb^efaig Is a oommoa oanie 9f pale-ooloure^, sgtir, an4 loudly

A

•

and after almost every meal they show some symptoms of uneasiness, and often vomit freely. Partof
their food, however, is doubtieas retained and assimilated, for such patients are seldom much wanting
in sondition. If toe bowehi appear to be too full, or
there is any suspicion of worms, a moderate dose of
castor oil should flrst be given, and the dejections
If any portions of worma
afterwards examined.
come away, some areca nut or other appropriate vermifuge remedy shonld be given. Careful attention
diet will usually effect much good. Frequent,
over-liberal feeding most be discontinued, and the
dog restricted to two reasonable meals daily, rood
should be given {ather sparingly, of good quality,
and not too bulky. For small boose dogs, which
the most frequent victims of such complainU. milk
to

m

and biscuits, or milk and boiled oatmeal nsnally answer well. Where the sensible regulation of tbe dirt
does not entirely remove the Irritability of tbe
stomach, a trial moy be made of small da«e« of pnaaslc acid, creosote, or chloroform—all of wbi^exai$,
a soothing inflaence on aach irritable maaeflh> ..,
Where tiiere is weakness they may be oo^olMd
a few dropa of the tinctnre of the chloride of Iron
where Oiere is acidity, with a litUe carbonate of soda.

«W

—NorUi SriiUK AgnaiUurUt^,

"

«*»

.

"
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.

BiUKXH Bones iir Hobses,—On this sabject tiio following extract from Mr. McGUlivray's " VeteriuMy
Manual" (J. Adam, bookseKer, Aberdeen), Is of iatarest :—" This Is a sabject on which much prejn«ee
The common Idea ia that horse bones winna
exists.
I firmly beUeve
heal,' therefore they rarely try.
of the horse
bones
the
try,
to
advisable
that, were It
'

will heal as readily as those of the cow, but the case

one of pounds and pence, and it U not often tbat
fractured
It would be advisable to try the union of a
in good
continue
cow
a
Should
horse.
the
in
bone
maat^.
health, and be able to travel ainrnt for a bite of
a«
crooked
be
as
leg
if
her
she will give value even
that
Oe
prospect
a
there
be
unless
But
a club.
horse bo made sound (and there may be special

is

reasons to the contrary). It is the soundest advice to
hkve the horse destroyed. There are some bonea
aro
that it would be folly to attempt mending ; th«e
prowith
and
easily
others that may bo mended
bono
priety. If Uie horse be not too old tbe pastern
I have assisted natnre myself on several
will heal.
The Ihank bone below Oio
occasions to do this.
heal.
I have done this, and I
will
knee or the hock
just now. I
favourably
on
going
it
case
of
a
have
have known the bone above the hock-jMnt bealed. I
oaaeo
have assisted in doing this. I have had many
hipthe
of
illeum
Uie
of
tuberosity
the
of
of fracture
had
uuniy
have
bone, and I never had a bad one. I
to the skull

by blows

until the result

was Ibck-JSlWi

»"

«"»
and the beast recovered and did well. I
Ms
by
.foal,
the bones of Uw pelvis fraoiared ia a
Tet
deformed,
was
it
untU
being cast into a monger
did a fclr amount rf
it came into good healUi, and

Within tiie Huntiy district I know «i^»J
botes, SoBOW
horses and ponies tiiat had flfaetared
did welLaM
wMch
aH
of
frtctnres,
them compound
no
o"'
w«re neariy as nseftil as before. Let
ho lll|J^
away a horse witii a flraetnrod bone until
surgeon/'
veterinary
consults Us
^
work.
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other
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to be spent
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impede the navigation of
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having
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rive«
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real Mrvioe, and that they prefer concentrated
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England, Mme three years since, we the coffen of the Society abundantly replenfahed.
became acquainted with and much interested in The money premium, on the late occamon reached
the magnifloent ram of £2,000, beside,
a plan devlMd and recommended by the
cup, and
Rev. H.
medafa of large amount Any animal or article
Moule, which we And fa now attracting
In

notice.

It fa

known

a, the " earth

more general
these Show,,
method " of treat-

and
an available and
powerfcl manure. It would be difllcult, though
not
imponible, to adopt thfa pUn in large town,
and
eiUeg, but in thinly-peopled
neighbourhoods, where
there are plots of garden ground,
it fa quite fearible,
ana ^rhap, the best courw that can be

.•peedily to convert night

ipoil

into

pursued.

It

being atrongly recommended for adoption
in all
suburbM localities, and for whooU, work-house,,
hotpltab and prfaon,. At the late meeting
of the
BritiA AMociation for the Advancement
of Science,
I"

(WUtahire)

^

Union

:—

o^'™an of

a WTlto Poor Law Union, where
*i.r
the boy, and girls' schoofa' sewerage
has been for
two years simply, clearly, and effectually
deodorized
-^..^'"'1'' "1!^ ^^ *•>« '*«''• H. Moule'B earth
method, I would most strongly
advocate the drv
""o tr^o method for
•.""*
r.1?
""'i li' "f^.^Il'
ha
f the population
of thfa kingdom. All houses and
"""
""''"'' »" workhouses, ho.n?fit?~ ^"'i"^
}R
^^ plan easily ivailSbt S?i?'^°!..'""J!'"'
ablc.
For 15 months ending midsummer
last, there
tod been no removal of the product fbom
the schoofa'
wed, so that the heap of excreta and
earth, then
Wparent, resulted fWim, My, 45 children during
that
long period. It must be understood
that whenever
therotl became rofllclently dry,
under cover, it was
•'",»8»1'>- ahd It will be hardly creSiM.TI'il''
oible
that ttie whole quantity did not
weigh three
•"'* *" neighbouring Ikrmer,,
SSf
1
3r°u***"*.**"
pd I jrarohaMd about I cwt. 0? the i«iiUader. of
•

'

"

at

mtgrmk
^^ n-

:

^

"The

riiow of implement, fa bewildering
in i«i
magnitude and vanety, and include, diver,
nichin«
which would be considered bold innovations
on praotica
"g"""' !":•
l'''«, cleaning of knives
a/d of
booU the polishing of plate, the chopping
of iSncemeat for «m»ge», the paring of appl«,
tto whfatoi
of eggs, and the washing of linen,
woild appeaTto
have some connection, however, with
this imWrtant
pnisuit, to judge from the character
of a greTi^y
stands in the gallery and avenue.
The elhibit^i
purely agrietiltural meohanfam, such
as Mea»riLBur!
gess and Key Clayton, Shuttleworth
4
Co ,^I^l?ft
Co., Fowler & Co., RauMmes, and
Tuxford comDete
n spirited fashion buttho chief
nov^?Jii7h7p^
tent engme exhibited by Messrs.
James and Frederfck
Howard, of Bedford, and designed on
a pI^Tirtkh
promises a most extended utility in
cultlVatlon Ind
general farm purposes, Mich as
threshing and erindlag, sawing, pumping, and hauling
heavy Toads.
TTierc « an equally vigorous
competition in the display of farm produce bl the great
Qrms of Gibbs *
Co., George Gibbs 4 Co., Carter 4
Co., Sutton t Sons,
Skirving, of Liverpool, and Peter
Lawsou 4 Co., ol
Mmburgh. This last named firm, »o promlneaUv
dfa mguished in the bygone nbows
at Baker street
and at all the agricultural mecUngs
throughout the
kingdom, has of late year, discontmued
entering foi
the exhibitions of the Smithfleld Club,
and the name
now re-appca™ in pponsorship for the 'Phospbo
Uuano Company.' Enterprfae is well directed
that
cncouragea and promotes the use of the best
manures,
and it is, therefore, a good thing that tliis
branch oj
agricultural commerce fa
largely reprcMnted at
the Islington Show. MesRs. Gibbs,
Bell 4 Co.,
by whose vitroUc prooea guano fa said to b«
strengthened in power while it fa reduced
in price,
are c.\hibitor, ; and so are Messrs.
Whitworth 4 Co
to the value of whoeo concentrated flsh
manare th«
principal wed farmers bear high tertimony."

falling to

great

what have

appeared before.

Tliere

Mem,

reason to Infer fh>m

the varioii, criticism, {hat have appeared
of late
that Shorthorn men mu,t bctir themrolves
more, or
thfa hitherto most favourite breed will
not maintein
the high position which it ha, long
enjoyed,

Mme other breeds— the Herefords, for
fast

progreMlng.

the Local Agent, Mr. C. K. Stewart, an
extract

fi-om the Peterborough Seoiew, giving an
account of
festive proceedings at Hulibnrton, on

Mme

8th, to celebrate the

By

December

new ww-miU.
Company and the mill

opening of the

the joint liberality of the

proprietors, a dbiner

was provided, to which the
number of about Mventy, Mt down,
while and when the repast was over, speeches were
made
in,tance— are by Mr. Miles, the Company's Surveyor, and
Mr.

Mr. Kirkham', ,teer, in the new
claM, under two and a half years, was an
extraordinary animal, both a, regard, ,ymmetry and
early
maturity. It was sold for £70, an extraordinary
price
for an animal under thirty month,, and
worthy of
the gold medal. Mr. Taylor', roan Shorthorn,
Trinket, a beautiful heifer, obtained a
,llver cup, a
judgment which the public unanlmougly endorsed.
Portraite of both thew animafa may be Men
in the

r..
'

'

'
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,
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'
T
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k
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,trength, and, with the^xception of a few
indifferent
animafa, were good, but not raperior to

:!>

;

win a money premium or
medal, but having a card attached, "highly
commended," or " commended," a, the oara may
be, fa
>Jq ten'
Progress in Dyaart.
regarded by the owner and the public of no
,mali
importence, and where competition fa both extensive
Thk Canadian Land and Emigration Company msiu
and severe, the value of such notice, doe, not
fail to to be pushing Improvements
forward in their new
be appreciated.
setaement with great vigour. We have
received
The Shorthorn,, a, umal, mmrtered in
from

ing night Mil, and consirt, in fitting np
the privy with
a tight drawer, into which fa put from time
to time a
•upply of dry earth to abwrb the liquid,
and combine with the Mlid excrement. Thfa ,Imple
coarM fa
laid thoroughly to counteract offensive
edoura,

'

»>'»<=«•

I^

,

When

S5

m

bat with sUff clay,

held at Bath, Mr. McGee read a paper,
giving an
tooouat of the courM pursued at the
Bradford

*"-•"-" **« «*--"

b'2S''.nd°*m^^,':,1'^

land, well drained,

ft2

which I am able to send you a small box. It
fa quite where tbeie beautifal animafa are
ftd ta great parInoffenuve, and might be handled by a lady
in pot- fcction.
The croac-breds w«re nuoennia aad atttaeting flowers.
Without dfaparaging other plans for
ted much attention, a, most oseftil animafa.
towns, I venture to think you wUl advocate
In Aatp
the adoption of the ' dry way ' for every
one who does not and pig, the Show was particularly good, better,
live in a street. Supposing even in
any street per- perhap,, than on any previens occasion.
Mr. Ovor^
sons were bold enough to try it, I wHI advance
that man obtained the
silver cup for bfa splendid Southaccording to the above result, sU families
might, by
one vfait among them of one dust cart in five months, down and Leicester welhors, a crom that fa
nid t» j >
be supplied with dry earth and relieved of
a vain- bo getting quite fadilonable. Mr. Sanndet»,of Blan*. '«
able product."
ford, won the gold medal for hfa
Mven month,' and &'
Manure fa the great want of every (hrmer and gar- eleven daya'
pigs, of the Yorkshire breed,
which ai*T»i
dener, and surely it fa well by rome such
procew as spoken of as extraordinary animafa ; having
beett •"
the above, to Mcure from waste the
richest fertilizer prepared on '• bariey meal, skim
milk and ragnri"
known, and thus trantform a naiunce Into a blee,In the department of machinery,
implements, *<&,
ing.
the Smithfleld Show continues
to more than maintate
•n
Us wonted high ofaamoter. The i)a%

oven though under-drained, flie mirfkoe fa made
Th« Smithfleld Fat CatUe Show, instituted noT for
a
mortar-like morau in wet weather, and a dry-brick more than half a
century, annually take, place, as
mirfaoe in hot weather, conditions both of
which are everybody knows, in London, the beginning of Dennlavourable to the growth of crops. Too much cember. It commenced
in a very humble way in a
water rather than too llttte, fa usually the complaint narrow lane in
Smithfleld, and was afterwards reof English agriculturfate. Besides the Mwage must moved for better
accommodation to the Baker Street
at all times be dfapoaed of in some way,
and often it Bazaar, where by frequently enlarging the building
would bean injury rather than a benc-at. At Croy- and yards, the
ever-inorearing tendency of the Exhidon and Carlirie succeMftil work, have been put In bition 'found
accommodation for many long year,,
•peration, by which the Mwage, deodorized aud
con- until a final point was reached, and Baker Street
centratod, fa applied to land owned by the
corpora- could not, by the exercise of any ingenuity, be made
tion,, which land fa lot out to smaU
tenanto. The to hold the annually augmenting material that
crowdCroyden land thus enriched, rente for £5 sterling
an ed the Smithfleld Show. Accordingly, two or three
acre per annum, and pay, handsomely.
It fa pro- yean ago a Joint Stock Company erected the
new
posed thus to enrich a low, thinly populated region Agricultural Hall
at Islington, on a very extenaive
In the vicinity of the city of London or
even to carry scale, and specially adapted to the various departthe entire oatflow forty mile, dutant
to a tract of mente of an Agricultural Exhibition.
It appears
forediore,— the "Maplin Sand," and the ' Dengle that, financially,
the speculation has become already
Flate,"—where 20,000 acre, or more might readUy a great succe»,
while affording exhibitors and the
bo embanked from the Ka, and converted into a
fer- public ample accommodation.
tile plain.
The plan adopted by the city of Coventry
From the reporto that have reached us. It would
Is to convey tke night Mil about
two miles out of town, appear that the late ExbibiUon, taken as a
whole,
w^ere it is deodorized by street sweepings.
On thfa wa, in advance of preceding year* A con,tant and
plan, the expenmi and proceed, about
balance each healthy progress fa maintained, which with excellent
other.
management, inqilre, public confidence and keep,

.

T™

have

many

irrigating farm lands with

»»1«f» bridge when, formerly,
cart
cTn*
could pa«, but now a rabbit
could not getttrough

iw

plougUng wa,

is

that

of the methods profioMd for thfa
object are not aoflciently remunerative to (timulate
commercial enterprim in the application of sewage
to the soil. Much difference of opinion exfate
to

''•'"!

river

and 3^^
3r4,

Aewm

''""* ""diHon thaa the Thame,
1
Z"'" '
op«I! Th!^."f
The bed, ofmanyofthe
river, have been
ral^Wn
be got
or Ofteen feet by the
deposit of «wage and
other
reruM.

Mbjecte

"»*'""'' commorci.1 report,. On

CMHBMtMs and Government Oomainions,

J:::T^.

to

Among other inrtances, it

""• t'o '««»'"»

'^

adttU ; bttttke dUBculty fa bow to acoompltoh an end
iinhrMMlly datired. Investigation, by Parliamentary

new^Int
PuWi»hed an account of the tter^ a pollution
by the «,wage from no
leJXl'
«>J,000 people
In Yorkshire and
LaooaAlrelto
are «Ud to be fouled
ih,ni
Mao^inbbt.-" J. Bl. R» wishe.
JJe«

there are effective flax
works in
tlon, and where the beet
machinery can

woa^

It

cJZTto

I

kaow where

note, of the

^Inter would be lotcn^ting,
.„d I believe

works fh>m La«.fc,u.
«.*
above Todd^ngton Lock,
but even at the

"^"""'ly

Fwx Jf.u.8 Ain>
&«,-P,rdon my «,ggesU«g:

wme

The tmportaacfl and necetriiy of
elbctive
steps being taken to correct thfa wide-spread evU, all

^m^^t

M to rales and mode of working.

THE CANADA PARMER.'

1865.

!!" '^*'"^' C'^-A cor«»ponaent lately fearftil. Wtth ««pe« to
wifi.^
'rishe, to know where in
tte Th^rielT^^
Caoad. there 1. a Fwae„. Actof Parli«n,nt
compelled the Water
Olub, with wh.ch be may
correspond for itifonna«on remove tl^

'

settler,, to the

Stewart, the Agent, from which we cull a few paitienlar, indicating the march at improvement
In thfa

newly Mttled region.

During the past few month,,
fourt:en mile, of road have been built In the Company', territory, to a junction with the Petenon road,

and fourteen miles more have been improved in the
adjacent Township, of Minden and Snowden to
connect the Mttlement with the Bobcaygcon road. At
leaat two concenion line, are to be opened, and
various short line, of road contracted during the

lUtutrated London News, for December 17th.
The
Hereford, were abo numerous, and a, a class
they premnt winter. Tho mie, of land have gone on
are unquestionably advancing. The beautiful
Devon, fast that the agent expeote to have the whole of
were in considerable force and ftiUy maintained
Dysart Kttled In another year. The Company have
their characteriitio excellencies. The
Sumex, Polled, provided a mirgeon, built a church, and are making
and Longhomi^ In point of number, were nnasually
arrangement, fcr the establishment of a scbnol under
small, but exhibited no ftUling off
in quality. A the provfaion, of the Common School .4ct, which It fa
similar remark will apply to the Welsh
and Irfah expected will be In operation within the next three
breeds. The WesthighlandeM were quite
a, numer- months. Even thus early In the Ustory of the Mtlieous a, tuual : most of the pfize, went to England, ment, an Agrioultursl
Society is talked of. The Cppi^

m

:

THE CANADA FARMER.

26

Jan.

1(^

THE CANADA FARMER.

18<J&.

27

dtst-'f

paaft agent stoted that he proposed to form • a daughter of Mr. Peaie,
ooDuni^tM, make the neeeeaaiy arraitgemeiitB, aaoer- St« young children.
wbat labseriptiona eonld be collected, ask the
Compaaj' tbr a oontribatioo, and endearoar to make
up » prise list to the^alue of about two handled
now a regular post-town.
doUan." Haliburton
Up to December Cth the mail had b^n carried at the

taia

late

M. P. for Darham, and

DsATH oy Ma. W. H. Datb, vn AvntAl. Fmim.—
wall kaown by bis work* to thie
This gentlemaa,

in

M

the

Goremment

arrlTed dniin( the festive occasion

and was received hj the settlers
witk much entbusiaam. A number of the settlers
made speeches, and the company tarried to " drink a
friendly cup of tea together, and to smoke tlie pipe of
peace." The meeting was a very pleasant one, all
seemed in high spirits at the prospects of the settlement, and it is worthy of note that no intoxicating
driaks wera consumed on the occasion an admirable
exaa^Ie to convivial meetings in older parts of the
referred to above,

gnrdeo was apt olii^erdrained, for the reason
that it did not seem to need it, but the heavy riUns
of spring kcpt-that portion so wet and consequently
cold, that seeds sown in the parts lying lower and
naturally more wet, but thoroughly underdralncd,

Fowler did not aotoally originate the idea of agriculturists of the Ungdoia, died on Thursday laat,
a steam plough, he has done more than all others in at his residence ia Glielaea, at somewhere aboat tka
working it out, and in bringing the implement to its ripe age of eighty, and after but a brief Uioess. For
If Mr.

—

coontiy.
1

Deatii's

<

4m»

>

I

Dongs Among Leading Ei^lish
Agriculturists.

Ma. /0H> SoamsoN.

—This

venerable promoter
of EngUdi agricolture, departed tills life a few weeks
since, at the advanced age of eighty four. He was
bom in Lincolnshire, where lie practiced farming on

an extensive scale for many years, and was the means
of iatrodacing valuable improvements, particularly
in driU culture, root crops, and also in sheep and
catfte, of wtiich he was an exceUent judge.
Mr.
Bogerson afterwards retired t^m practical fanning

present comparative state of perfection.

continent will be looked forward to with

much

land, aa held at Oxford. Long previoni to this he
rather singular that two of the most had been remlariy engaged on the titmurM' Magaeminent of Bnglish agricultural implement makers sine, while inhi such an introduction his portraits oi
should be taken away so nearly togetiier, as Messrs. animals are now to be found in almost all the diningthis

intereiii

It is

RaiyKimo and Fowler ; the former in a green old age, rooms of our successful exhibiton, either breeden ol
after a long and most useful life
the latter in the ffeeders. The last great gathering he ever attended
prime of his days, when after conquering innumer- was that of the Yorkshiro Society at Howden during
;

was about reaching the fbU success the past summer, whero we left liim as energetically
of bis many toils and cares. Such is man's life engaged as ever over Mr. Borton's Royal Leicesten.
below
He was equally good with cattle or sheep but hit
DiATK or Mb. R. Ramsouk.—Bom in Ipswich, on favourite study was the Devon, whose handsome appearance and nice " texture " he would render with
tho 27th of February, 1795, the son of Mr. Ransome,
a very happy fidelity. Mr. Davis, a man somewhat
of Norwich, who established himself in tliat town as eccentric in his ways and habits, bad a very becoming
an iron-founder towards the close of the last century, reverence for his art, by which, it is satisfactory to
in 1809 he became apprentice to his father and say, he realized a very comfortable independence,
having for many years been above the necessity ol
brother, and in 1818 he joined them in partnership in continuing
to exeicise those professional duties,
the business, wtiich has since attained not merely which, however, he looked upon to the last as laboan
great eminence, but a world-wide reputation. He of love. Mark Lane Express.
#a8 thus for 50 yean connected, and nearly all the
time actively engaged in, the management of the
New Gbaui Dboul.—Joseph Hall, at Oahava, ii
largest agricaltural implement manufactory La the manufacturing a superior grain drill, haviag atworld. His strong natural sense, sound judgment and tachments for sowing grass seed, guano, I^BStei^
habits of attention, qualified him well for public busi- lime, ashes, ix.
Tho superiority of drill ovei
ness, and these qualities, combined with Ids affection- broadcast sowing is very great.
ate and social habits, contributed greatly to promote
Stock Pukchasbs. We learn that John Ashwortt,
tbe.extension and interests of the firm. • • • Kr.
Esq., Quebec, has recently bought from Hon. E. CoT'
Ransome diod at St. Goar, Rhenish Prussia, on the neU, Ithica, N. Y., his prize cow " Lillia Langaiah,"
morning of Sunday, the 6th of November. There has also from Jas. O. Sheldon, Esq., Geneva, N.
T.,
thus passed from among us a man who, early trained
"Maggie," by Plato, dam by Duke of Gloster, aad
to business under the example of a high-minded and
"SalUe Minis," by lat Duke of Tbomedale, dam by
able

difficulties, lie

;

—

and entered largely on mercantile pursnits in London,
where he was joined by bis younger brother, the late
Joseph Bogeison. They soon commenced the printing linsincss, and started the MtrcaniUe Journal, and
afterwards the llcalc Lane Exprtss the latter journal
doing for the fanner, what the former so well performed for the trading classes, copious and accurate industrious parent, manifested throughout a long life The Marquis,—Prize Flower bred by Mr. Douglas,
reports of the markets, with a large mass of original a line of conduct that caused him to be deservedly Scotland, &o.
and valoable information. Mr. Rogeraon was among respected and universally esteemed. His active and
Bee-hive asd Bec-palacs. We beg to call tho atthe principal originators of the Boyal Farmers' persevering habits, his broad, liberal, and practical
tention
of our readera to the advertisement of tho
Insurance office, of which he was unanimously ap- views, joined witl^ his love of method, order, and
Messrs. Thomas of Brooklin, which appean in our
pointed Solicitor, he having qualified for the legal punctuality, and, above all. Us sterling, conscientious
present
Their patent Bee-hive and Bee-palace
issue.
profession also, after taking up his residence is Lon- integrity, combined to fit him for a high eminence as
were on exhibition at the Provincial Show, at Hamildon. His life, indeed, offered some striking contrasts, a man of business. He had that strong common
;

—

sense which enabled him to adopt tho right view of a ton last September, and attracted much notice. A
subject, as weU as the foresight and promptitude to description of their hive will be found on page 263
Vol. I, of Thb Caxaoa FabmCb. It is constructed on
avaU Mmseif of fint opportunities. These qualities
the moveable-comb jprinciplo, and affords ample opgained for him 'the respect of intelligent men, whilst portunity for observing the bees.
the integrity, affabiUty, and benevolence evinced
SoBOBca roa Dteinq— Tho Sorgho JourjuU gives
yonog, than usually fell to the lot of farmers in those in his intercourse with the 1,000 or 1,200 hands eman account of some chemical experiments with Sordays ; and to this circumstance in connection with ployed by tho " firm," won from tho mass of them
ghum Oaae, which seem to establish its value for
steady perseverance, is to be attributed much of his strong personal attachment. Rarely, indeed, was
Crimson, purple, and brown,
dyeing purposes.
success and usefulness in after life ; thus leaving a there a case of severe illness amongst the workmen
were produced from the same bath, the cloth being
most valuable example to the young to improve in which tiie patient's wants were not relieved by the
afterwards drawn through solutions of chloride of
master's purse, or his feelings gratified by the masdiligently the opportunities they may possess.
tin, bichromate of potasaa, sulphate of copper, te.
Ma. John Fowleb, of Leeds, so well known for his ter's frequent presence at his bedside. Perhaps the
best tcsttmony tlrat can bo oflfcrcd to the conseien- Dry cane is said to^ answer the prtrpoee remariEabiy
Buccessfbl efforts to develop the uses of the steam tionsness
of his disposition, and the affcctionateness well. The same colouring material is contained in
plough, died recently, at Aokworth, near Pontefract, of ills manner, can be found in the frequency with
the seed. It is not necessary that the cane should
where he liad gone to,<eaide, as a means of isolating which tie was appealed to for the settling of disputes.
htve
matured its growth. As far as tested, the colonn
"
himself to some extent f^om the care and labour lie was looked upon as the peacemaker," and both
sides were willing to submit to his decision . He in- resist the action of sunlight and water very satisfacwhich attended the active personal superintendence variably encouraged tho well-disposed, and reproved
torily.
of Ills works at Hunslet, Leeds, which are famous in with calmness and excessive mildness wherd reproof
»•
Laboe Sbxep Sale.
correspondent of the Ocnmthe agricultural annals of this country. He was only was necessary. Though strict, indeed, in his notions
of right and wrong, he was tender in the extreme to try OenUeman furnishes that journal with an
thirty-eight yean old; bat a few months ago his
accoont
the failings of others, and invariably endeavoured to
"
the
largest
sale
of
sheep
ever
made in Rutland
health broke down through excessive and unremit- speak the tnith in love. He
was gifted with great of
ting mental exertion. Relaxation from business and benevolence of disposition, and his hand was always County, Vermont," as follows : " N. T. Sprague, Jr.,

and whatever he undertook he did Utoroughly. It is
stated Uiat when engaged in farming pursuits he was
the best ploughman, with the exception of one of his
own men, in the district Mr. Rogorson was fortunate in having received a better education when

—A

—

upon him open to administer relief, as he made diffusive charily
toe channel in which that benevolence should flow.
as indispensible necessities ; and acting under proThere was in him a fervent desire to use the wealth
fessional advice, he lately took more regularly to entrusted to his care." as a faithful steward " for
his
hunting, having always been passionately fond of brother's benefit and his Master's glory, and bis exhorses. Unhappily, three weeks ago, when following perience and sound judgment guided bis good heart
in such a manner as cnablad him to discriminate
tho hounds, he fell fVom his horse, receiving two
between the meritorious and the profligate, but at the
compound fractures of one arm. Tho best medical same time to contribute to the necessities of all. Few
advioe seemed to warrant the anticipation of a speedy lives that have extended over so long a period can be
recovery, but an alarming change took place in the named which have exhibited such a continued and
active out-door recreations were imposed

of Brandon, sold to Menrll Bingham, of West Cornwall, twelve thorougli-bred IttftuUadoe* (Spanish
Merinoes), all yearlings, at the following prices :—
10 yearling ewes at $800 each
f 3,000 '"*
1 yearling buck
-^
1,300
1 yearling bnck
2,600 " ;''

$6,800"

The porchaser of these sheep is represented as being
a widcly-know breeder and dealer in sheep, and the

successful application of the best principles to their seller as noted for Jadicioiu selections of stock anicondition of the patient, the. deadly form the diuase
proper objects mechanical improvements, Indnstrial mals. The latter " sbearod last spring at Uie rate of
usdoied, tliat of tetanus, ooald not be checlted, and and educationalprogress, benevolence, philanthropy, one pottii4
poan4s of ewr,lj
of w^l t# lew than
the fOnfortuoate gentleman expired, leaving a wiio, and religion.—ipra^A Paper.
««»«,"
..,:;,

—
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A

portion of the bseakoffand to leawn the effoet of hanh wtiidB,
which areiM«Tal«nt ia tkese northern clhaatea>.aM
wkich are so deatnictive 'to tmit trees. I ase ike
sugar maple for ttiis purpose and find a double proflt
in them, not only for siielter, but in fifteen years I
find my trees large enough to yield a good rctnra
of sugar for my troable of sotting them out I also
came up and made a luxuriant growth, while those cultivate the wild ones that spring up naturally.
Would not the white willow (if it is any good) that IS
sown on the portion not underdralncd only rotted in recommended for hedges
make a good aad qnick
tho ground.
Nor was the benefit confined to tho shelter : can any one give information
aboot it T I am
spring merely, while the rains came down, but when much
pleased at your calling the attention of your
the rains ceased and the drouth set in, the nndrained readers
to this valuable subject. Aa article in tho
part was so sodden with water that it baked like a September
No. is to the point. I hope it vrill be read
brick, and many of tbe seeds of the second sowing over
and over again until they are convinced of Ha
were unable to force their way through, and those great importance and
commence to practide it. I aia
which had come up made no growth. Not so with in hopes to see the Fruit Growen'
Society contiaae
the underdralncd portion. There was no unneeiled to impress
tbe necessity of shelter upon my broflier
water in the soil, the warmth of the sun bad penetrat- farmers until they are convinced of
tte benettdeitved
ed the earth without baking it, the rains that fell from it.
passed readily through loavmg their fertilizing proTherefore, I will leave the sobjeei for better
perties for the use of the plants, and they grew abler
hands to deal with. No doubt, they can do it
without check or hindrance.
more justice than I can ; but, if like myself, they
But perhaps the most cheering lesson of the year, can't do well, they can try, and can
show a wfifespecially to those engaged in growihg fruit for inptess to
do as well as tbey can. Let these long
market, is the fact that while the crop Was lessened winter evenings be
oceiipied in exchanging oor
the price of fruit was enhanced, so that the revenue
thoughte aad experiences ibr each othere' beneflt. ^
obtained from the diminished crop was by no means
R. B. WERDEM^ '
diminished in a corresponding proportion. This has
Ploton, Nov., 1864.
net been the history of tbe wheat crop ; a diminished
yield has not been followed by an increase of price.
The farmers of Canada who are now reaping only an
Hies Destroyed Through the Simple
average of fifteen bushels to Uie acre, are not receivAgency of Eowers.
ing even as large a price as they often obtained when
the average yield was twenty-five bus)ielB. And the
" Tbe housefly is one of the greatest annoyances of
fruit grower learns that be has here at home a large
and steadily increasing market The value of the domeetlc life, and numerous means have been profruit brought into Canada in 1863 was $454,234, posed fur its destraction.
We l>eg to call attention
while tho value of the fruit exported was only $19,138. to a novel and interesting method of accompUshing
In order then to supply the present home consump- so desirable an end— namely, by the agency of a
tion for one year it is necessary to pay to the United beautiful and fragrant flower. Lvcry one lias obStates the sum of $435,046. Is it necessary ? Will sei-ved that the mWonof cer.ain plants appean to
not those Canadians dwelling in the portions of Canada be the capture, tormedt, and death .of insects ; and
favourable for fruit raising, proflt by this lesson from particularly flies. The Nepenthes, the Sarraoenlas,
the provincial trade returns published during the the Dischidias, the Marcgravios, and other plants,
past year, and prepare to meet this great demand ?
secrete a sweet and odorueroua fl«i<], which alluics
the flies to destroy them. Dioniea iiiuscipula has its
leaves armed with teeth and darts, and as soon aa
Grape Growing and Shelter for Orchards. the fly comes within their grasp, it is squeezed and
pierced as in a vice full of knives. Certain Droeeraa
are covered at the extremity of their hain with a
To the Biitor <^ The Canada Fauibb :
viscous fluid, which entraps the unwary insects, aad
Sib, In reading aa article frtim Mr. Kilbom about
consigns them to a lingering death of huager and
his being so sanguine of success in his growing the fatigue. Nature abounds in similar examples, alt of
grape tn any part of Canada, I wish to make some wMch point to living plants as ii tneans to free oursaitws
llie nuisance of flies in our apartments.
At the
enquiry as to the cause of his success ; for on account from
commencement of tho last century, a man named
of the hard winten and early frosts, we are far behind William Hale emigrated
to Halifax, in Nova Scotia.
in growing the grape. But if the grape can be grown He found tiiere a carious phint, which he sent to
and ripened as easy as Indian com, I am determined Europe. In 1731 Miller cultivated it, and mentioned
upon having some if work wiU accomplish it If Mr. it in his dictionary. It was then popularly termed,
Fly-catching Dogsbane."
Linnaeis perceived its
Kilbom will give something more definite, as regards affinity with tho genus Apocynum, and caUed it
his cultivation and the kinds ho would recommend Apocynum Androsccmifolium.
The plant grow* a
for being the most hardy and earliest to ripen in our foot or two in height, and requires a light, d^, warm
soil.
Cold and heavy soil kills it ; and it cannot
northern locality, he will by so doing conffer a great
endure tmy distnrbance of its roots. It is propagated
favour on his brother amateura. I am exceedingly by division of the roots in autumn or
firing, but
pleased, Mr. Editor, with your farther remarks on rarely produces seed. It diffuses an aromatic mloor,
which being perceptible at a considerable distance,
fVuit, at the late fhir at Hamilton.
I consider that
attracts the flies from all the surrounding spots.
article to be worth more than the yearly subscription,
Darwin, in a note to bis poem, ' The Botanic Garden,'
it is BO pointed and clear
pointing out so plain tho published at the close of the last century, gave an
;
most valuable kinds of iqiplea, j>ears,-{pr^iesr and explaaatioiL of thfi. process .by whii^h tha /lnff*ynnm
other fruits, it shows at a glance to those that are not catches and destroys the flies. He says it is the
stamens that capture the insect ; that it is attracted
posted, which are the best and most valuable kinds to
by the odoun, and that in order to suck the sweet
cultivate.
I am glad to see such improvement fluid contained in the flower, it is compelled to inmanifested in the cultivation of the grape, it seems as troduce its trunk between the filaments, when it canbetter explanation was given in
if there is a new era brought to light in its cultiva- not withdraw it
1794, by William Curtis. He has shown Uiat the
tion. I am in hopes there wiU something come out,
anthera are united into a cone in the centre of the
if not already, suitable for the more northern parts flower, leaving between them five interstices, which
In the
of Canada, as it is very much needed ; can we not are narrowed from tho base to the summit
centre are two ovaries, surrounded by a glandulous
g{et it, would it not bo a fortune for some one to bring
substance which secretes a saccharine liquor. At
sach a grape into notice?
Tho Isabella seldom the summit of the pistils are two urn-shaped stigmas
ripens here in anything like perfection, tho Concord, the middle of each of which is surrounded by a glanDiana, and Delaware do somewhat better this year, dulous circle, also secreting honey. On this point
they have ripened very well this year, the later kinds anthera adhere with tenaci^, so that it requires some
I have not tried yet, but intend to get some in the force to separate them. When the flies, attracted by
spring.
tho perfume of the .flowers, come to settle on this
Allow me, Mr. Editor, to return my sincere thanks part, they di.icover the interstices where they can
to you for noticing me as an "enthusiastic fruit introduce their trunk.
Downwards, the entrance is
grower." Allow me to state what I believe to be the easily made, and tbe Insect at first contents itself
principal cause of my success in fruit growing : I can wkh sipping from the interior disk ; but itsoondlsdo it no better than has already been done in the covera a more inviting nectar towards the top of the
July No. by Prof. Buckland. In that No. he gives a passage; and, as it is obliged to re-ascend, in order
dtsoription of my premises. We agree to attribute it to reach tUs with its trunk, it finds itself cangbt
Id a great measure to the cultivation and growing of plant of the Apocynum, grown in a room, boan
low^topped trees, or what be calls growing belts of thonsands of flowef*, and will catok nnmbers of Ifle^
trees for shelter around rour orohard. in order to evwf flay,"
hortlcnttaral operations.

wrtter's

The Now many yean his was one of tiie most familiar figann
York State Agricultural Society imported last autamn at the great oatfle shows, and we can well remember
Coo^MUty's expense, but from that date the Govern- one of the latest and most improved of Mr. Fowler's his busy manner and active pencil at the opening
ment undertook the duty. The flnt mail carried b; steam ploughs, the results of the trials of which on meeting of the Royal Agricultural Boeiety of Engitt

Mr

Hortiooltnral Lessons of the Fart Tear.

The year 1864 was not

aa favourable to the Hortiour seasons usually are. The intensely
cold winds of tho opening days of the year had a very

eulturist as

injurious

oxpoeod

etffeot

upon

all

vegeuble

life

that

was

power, and the long continued drouth
of the summer was not without its influence upon the
products of our gardens.
The peach crop, even
to Its

within the limited section whero the peach can be
grown, was destroyed ; the cherry crop very materially lessened, and pean and apples much less
abundant than usual.
The strawberry crop also
suffered,

up

and blackberries and raspberries were not

to the average of ordinary seasons.

The super-

abundance of rain in seeding time, kept the ground
so wet and cold that vegetables came up slowly, and
aa soon as the most of them wero out of the ground
the drouth set in and the earth baked into brick, so
that growth was checked and the garden stood stiU.
Yet, notwithstanding these troubles, which at flnt
seemed so great, and which cut off the gardener's
hopes and nearly put out his zeal, the past year tias
been more than usually full of valuable lessons,
which he wiU not faU to remember and treasure up
for future guidance and proflt Indeed, unless there
had been this death dealing frost, this spring deluge
and the summer's drouth, the year's lessons had been
less instructive.

One of the

flnt lessons which the year taught us,
dwarf pear tree is liable to have its
roots frozen to death by our firost laden winds, whenever the ground is not covered with snow enough to
protect fhem trom its power, and that this is especially the ease in loamy, light soils. The roots of the
dwarf pear tree are not pear roots but quince roots,
and they do not strike deep but He near the surfcoe,
and on that account are exposed to the full power

was

that the

of the frost.

Knowing

this,

the proprietor will here-

approach of winter, provide against loss
fh>m this cause, by covering the surface of the
ground around hit dwarf poar trees witk a Ught
dressing of manure, tanbark, sawdust, or whatever
will serve as a protection to the roots without affording a harbour for mice.
We liave again been reminded of the protection
afforded to our fruit trees by large bodies of water
lying in the near vicinity. Long since we learned
after, at the

their value in ret^rt^^g early vegetatlnn nntil
«p Hng
froets were over, and by their higher autumn tem-

perature preventing early ftosts in the fall ; and now
we seem to be told that they temper the oold of the
winter's wind, for at Goderich, along the shore of
lake Huron, the peach trees were laden with a

favourable crop. The protection afforded by buildings, or a high fence or a neighbouring belt of trees,
has again been seen in tbe crop of fruit on trees thus
sheltered,

and we are again urged

to avail oniselves

aU such existing means of shelter, and
them where they do not already exist,
of

to provide
.as

fast as

eiroumatanoes will admit.

Something too has been added to our knowledge of
the hardihood of different varieties of out-door grapes,
and of their probable valoe in our climate. The Concord and the Delaware came through the winter with
hardly a bud injured, but the Hartferd Prolific
uffered badly. Some plants of Ontario and Rebecca

were killed outright, and thew varieties will doubtless need winter protection.
The value of ondcrdrainage baa been most conplorivoly shown during tbe past 8M«>a. eqieoiaUr
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Lajiog Down Grape Vines in Winter,

4ax, 16»

Swtftru

" In ray rambles I have been very particular in making obaervations with reference to tiie productiveness

tboM Tines that have been laid down when compared with those that hare not been laid down during wiater, and I hare found it an invariable rule
that those vines, no matter what was the variety of
;rape, which had been laid down and covered with
a few Inches deep of soil, or with leaves, until the
cold weather had passed in the spring, yielded goo^
cropa of grapes ; while those that had not been laid
down during winter yielded but little fruit, and in
many instances none at all and when such vlnei
did bear, the grapes were almost always several
days later In maturing, and were also of an inferior
" I could mention reliable instances in tlie same
vineyards where the vines that had been laid down
and protected were loaded with fruit ; while tlxise
that were left on the trellises during the winter produced comparatively nothing. IVople in our country
are learning that their vines must be protected from
the intense cold of our long winters. Therefore, most
of them cut their vines loose from the frames early
in November, and lay them on the ground and cover
them with leaves or with a few inches in depth of
light earth, and they find that the little expense and
troable of performing this job returns an ample compensation in fruit the next season. I have in mind a
number of choice vines that had been trained and
cultiTated with great care and expense, some of
which were killed outright by the severe cold of winter, while some others were so seriouslv injured that
they produced no ripe fruit at all. Vfliereas, had
Thz Sweet William is one of our valuable, hardy, perennial border flowers. It has been greatly imthey been laid down during the cold weather, no proved of late yean
in the size both of the truss and flower. Some of the flowers have pure white groonds,
doubt they would have produced a bonntiful crop of
with inner belts of a rich violet-crimson ; others are marked with bright cherry-coloured belts
while
delicious grapes.
;

from

its supports, and cover it with light earth,
leaves, or with thin pieces of turt, nntil the warm
weather of next spring admonishes ns that it is time
to uncover it again, and hang it on the ft-ame. Tbi»
practice has secured large quantities of delicious
grapes, when, had it not been done, there would
have been no fruit at all on the vines. The practice
is beneficial to the most hardy varieties of grapes.

and without

when

it

or no fruit may be expected
of a tender sort."

little

the variety la

Delaware Orape Vines from Onttings.
I 1U.YK succeeded in raiaing Delaware grape vines
from abont threrf-fourths of the cuttings set out in
the open air, by the following method
Just before the ground freezes in the fall, I prune
my vines, cutting the parts trimmed off (of that year's
growth) in pieces containing three healthy looking
bnds each. These are tied in small bundles and laid
in an old raisin box with a little earth sprinkled in
the bottom. The box is then buried in dry soil in
my garden, covered but two or three inches deep. I
usually select a place near the west side of a tight
board fence, where the frost seldom gets out of the
ground during a winter thaw, and where no surface
water will settle aronnd the box.
They are left undisturbed in the box until the bnds on the parent
vine are largely swollen some opened. This usually
takes place early in the month of Mav in this locality.
The box is then taken up and carefully turned bottom upward, emptying the bundles of cuttings on
the ground. The buds are generally found swollen
about half an inch in length. They should immediately be placed carefully In previously prepared
mellow ground. " I set them with two buds under,
and one even with the surface of the ground. Then
keep them shaded by leaning boards against slanting
stakes over the rows. If the ground is getting dry
they should bo watered. The ground abont the cuttings should be disturbed as little as possible, pulling
the weeds carefully by hand. Cuttings set out in the
spring of 1R62, last, fall had made a growth of over
five feet
Cbr. OowUry OtnOemaTi.
•

others

hemi want to

son's Seedling Regents, got nothing but leaf-mould
for manare,-— Arbroath Guide.

moistened.

UiMuuJs OuPBECB.— This beautiful litUe perfectly
hardy novelty was sent fi'om the Andes of Chiii,where
it was met with at an elevation of 6,000 or 7,000 feet
Its dwarf and compact habit, not exceeding 4 to 6
inches in height, Its perfect hardiness, and producing

parts of the country

—

#>

its bright orange-crimson flowers in great profusion,
render it equally useful for the flower garden or for
pot culture. It haa been exhibited during the past
season, and had medals awarded it at both the Royal
Horticultural and the Royal Botanic Societies. It is
a charming plant, and cannot fail to give general

satisiuction.

—

1

Fertile and barren
pollen may be readily distinguished. If the grains
nave lost their fecundating property, Uiey feel like
dry powder when placed upon the palm of the hand ;
if, however, they still possess it, tliey adhere to the
hand, and seem as though they had been slightly

1

gn^

up some

other nest

them

advantage.

they take
Then perhaps the eggs get half
off

Oard. Ckron&e.

;

violet in

show

bo sound by morning in warm water, lot
another hen hatch them off. In cooping your hens,
be gentle, and settle them if not, two or three young
ones get jammed ; at once place your coop in a nice
shady place some way firom any other hen, or you
may expect some of them to get into each other's
coops, and get killed. If a hen has been sitting
some time, and is getting fidgety, keeping with the
other hens, and likely to spoil her eggs, if it is a shutup place put another that wants to sit in the same
plaee the eggs will soon get covered by one of
them. Again, do not set your hens where others lay,
•w you will have them driven off by others wanting
to lay ; and when such has laid it goes off. Many
a
nest Is spoiled in this way. If you feed your sitting
hen regularly, remove any egg not marked—this being done every day— such eggs are good: two or
three days' neglect spoils them. Do not set your
hens,
if you can help it, either where the other
hens lay or
feed, as they get unsettled, and leave them
do not
let children noise about them, nor dogs bustle
near
them. I have seen a great many hatches spoilt by

many

is not known, and perhaps
never was heard of. These violets are very beaatiful,
and gifted with a very fragrant perfume, which is not
usual in the " common spring violet," which can
only be called " pretty and sweet." Its colour and
size are superior^the one being darker, and the
other larger. These violets thrive on a border having a western aspect The soil in which they sncceed
best Is a very light mould. All who would have a
bed of these violets in October (which is rather rare)
must procure healthy single roots in May. Water
them during the hot niftntti« ^q^ transplant tbeos
every other season. They will realize their object.

,

regions of America. The flowers are small in siie,
and grow in large numbers in clusters, at the very
end of the bran,.hes. The cloves we use are flowen
gathered before they are opened, and while they art)

to

;

;

rel or the bay. It is a native of the Molucca or pice
Islands, bnt has been carried to all the warmer parts
of the world, and is largely cultivated in the tropical

;

.

'

green.

After they are gathered they are smoked ty
a wood fire, and then dried in the sun. Each oomMi
of two parts, a round bead, which is the four petn)*
or leaves of the flowers rolled up, inclosing a nxa^
ber of small stocks or fllaments. The other par< bf
the clove is terminated with point*, and is, in fact, Ih^
flower cup and the unripe seed vessel. Ail thciin parta
may bo distinctly shown, if a fev/ doves, are soaka^., ,|
a short time in hot water, when the leaves ofua
flower soften and readily nnrolt: The smell ofcloVM "
is very strong and aromatio, but; not nnWewtent. ."
Their taqto is pungent, acrid,, and lastiag. Botlt,tlM
taste and smell depend npon the quitqtUv ofoil they
contain. Sometime* the oil ik s«^p<it^fed fron> (be
cloves before they are sold, and 1ti« 'odOttrud laMV '
in consequence is mncb weakened by thiiproeeedlny,
'

-

.

'

'

''

i

<

,

children playing with, perhaps, a young dog. Do
not let yonr nen wander with her brood in feeding
time with the other poultry : some of them get
knocked over, or in their travels they may peck near
the coop of some old hen, who will kill them as fast
as they approach.
It is diflfoalt to rear chickens where they almost all
... lay, they make such a jumble of it
If you were to
leave your hens for a week when some were sitting
.!
and others laying, say in your fowls' house, you would
.And some quite down on two, three, or more, or some
*^^^ ^*y ' *''® """^' would be not two of
it 1
produce chickens at the same time.
,., .the lot would
,., .Again, the more
oartitlons you have in your sheds
},. the better In wet day* or nights ; drive each hen not
..-•«ooped into a little place by herself. If bad weather
continues, feed them there; all this Ukes a
,;,
great
,,„'«eal of attention. But whatever is worth
doing, is
'iJIIIi'r .^^^ T*'i ' "^"^ roaring chickens— Cbrrwl^^fonaem (f Mark
Lane SkprtM.
,

lb.

till

;

—

^»

in their nests, os^keep

:

,

1

may lay

again in clean straw. An old sedge collar best
holds the eggs close to the hen, and all get an equal
amonnt of warmth, saving one or two in a hatch,
which woald die for want of warmth, or keep the hen
perhaps a whole day from the flrst chicken that came
off, which should be taken when quite
dry to some
warm place, and fed nntil the hen has brought off
the remainder. Be very quiet as you take them
eggs often get broken, or voung chickens stamped
r>n by rough persons attending them
remove gently
all pieces of shells or anything remaining
that may
bedaub the ones then escaping if any remain which

Dkoenebact of Faorrs. In a paper on the vari- When summer pets are departing, in these violets a
by M. Decaisne, given in the treasure may bo found.— .ScottuA J^rmer.
Annales des Sciences Naturelles," the anthor mainCloves. Cloves are unopened flowers of a small
tains that there is no evidcnoe of the degeneration
of evergreen tree, that resembles In appearance the lau-

F«BTnjzrao Powia of Pollex.—M. Belhomme
Cambixia Fannt Sanchioix—This charming white states that the pollen of
monocotyledons preserves its
Camellia has been produced in Italy, from whence it properties for a much longer
penod of time than that
haa been receive<l by the establishment of M. Ver- of the dicotyledons. Ho
experimented unon the
chaffclt. The flowers are of the purest white, slightly following natural orders
:—LBgnminome, Rosaceffi,
tinged with rose in tlie centre, while some pretty rose Myrtacese, Umbelliforie, Cactee,
Cruflccrai, Malvaspots are Tisibie here and there. The petals are large, cea;, Solanaceas and
Boraginaccas of the latter group
round, bi-lobed at the summit, and are placed with and he found the pollen
as fertile at iK) end of throe
the moat perfect regularity. Tl«e plant is of excellent years as it was at flrst.
His ezperimehts on Monocohabit, the foliage ample and of a fine green, and the tyledons were
made upon the Liliaices and Amaflowers are pri>4uced in abundance.
rylUdaceK, the pollen
of whidi retained their
1

in

down

ability of the Pear,

our fruit trees in consequence of the continual propagation by grafting. The facts stated by those who
contend for degeneration may be explained in various
ways—such as climates or soils nnsuited for the particular wants of the varieties, bad culture, or improper grafting. Our ancient pears, so jusUy esteemed
tor a century or two, arc still the same as they
were
at flrst. The Crassane, St. Grermain, Doyenne, Chaumontel, Bon Chretien, Ac., have lost none of their
qualities.
If they are neglected, it is only because
cnltivators are looking after novelties.

them

: moat of these would spoil.
Another caose of bad egg* is, they are stamped on,
get dirtied ; and however one may whiten their house,
this nest becomes so strong of smell, the hen
may be
seen standing on her eggs, not liking to forsake them,
but driven from them by the stench. In this case
wash them, clear the nest entirely away, put them

a period of six years.

The Rdssian Violet.—The Russian

;

cold

;

fertility for

sit

;

have bright carmine and violet-crimson grounds, with white margins and starry centres. The
seed was sent out by Henderson, of London, England, under the name of Henderson's Perfection, and
the plants raised fi'om it have produced large flowers that for perfection of form and brilliance of colour,
fully equal all that had been said of its beauty.
Our engraving will give some idea of this beantiflil new
strain, the seed of which can be obtained of all our leading seedsmen and if any prefer the plar.t already
grown, our uurserymen can supply their wants.

Pboufiu Potatoes.— Mr. Campbell, gardener at
ColHston, dug from one yard of a drill of PoUtoes,
containing three shaws, the enormous yield of 27 lbs.
One of the tubers weighed witiiin half-anouncc of 2
lbs., and the united weight of twelve was 10 lbs.
The Potatoes, which were of the sort called Pater-

set

a quiet spot in the
Embdew Geese.-These birds attain great weights
evening, ffeed them at a certain time regularly—
and
are valuable in the market, on account of the
not
with the other hens—and see them in their nest again
superior quality and eolonr of the down, but, to look
if they are left to come off among a
quantity of well, they must have access to a pond, and are
therefore alone available to those who possess this
others, they may soon get tired of sitting,
or others

still

:

—
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Why

of

who owns a grapevine

^

TtmsETB AJTD GsASSBOPrais. ^At a recent meeting
of the CineinnaU HorUcultural Society, Mr. Howarth
stated that the tnmip fly and grasshoppers were
destroying all the turnips as fast as they put forth
any
Profitable Poultry.
leaf Mr. Consandlne said that for grasshoppers
Oake Tastes of Turpentina
there was no better remedy than the keeping
of
ocHTLncAM, Who signs himself " A Lover of the turkeys.
He had often saved his turnip crop comW« are told by a person of experience in oooUng,
^•tbared Tribe," complains of losing every year an pletely, thanks to their kind offices,
while hU neigh- that if in nshig oil of lemons to flavour
her eakea she
bours, who did not keep turkeys, had lost
increMloff quMUty of chickens, and also that
theirs gets too large a
the
quantity, she will frequently have
entirely.—
Buraf
New
Yorktr.
eggs are so many of them bad that not
more than
the exact flavour of spirits of
turpentine. It is probtwo-thirds come to perfection. He says he
Cbwesb Osiai.—There are sereral Mmi-domes»- able that the oil of
has kept
lemons is actually changed into
them eight years : they are whitened out everj
week, catcd varieties of geese. The only one I consider of oil of turpentine.
well fed, 4c., 4c. Now, I should expect this
gentle- any uUlity is the Chinese ; it lays a Uige number of
An atom of the oil of lemons is composed of 20
man kaowa, in spite of his Ill-luck, mnch more abont eggs, and a cross between It and the Tonlonae
gives atoms o; carbon and 16 atoms of hydro(en,
C» Hi,,
rearing chickens than I do ; bat perhaps, as
he asks a delicious bird for the table. Their time of incuba- and oil Of tnrpentiDe haa
precisely the lame oompoeifor an opinion from aomebody, he will excuse
mine, tion U about 35 days.
tlon. Cm Hm.
The two substances are isomeric.
however Imperfect I will not mention any breed,
The goose resembles the gander in form and colour, -Ajnong
all the wonders of chemistry there is none
perhaps my remarks may apply to all. In select- and both have a dark brown stripe down the back of more
wonderful than this princ^le of isomeriam.
(he neck. They rrc graceful in form, but have the
ing your eggs when your flrst hens want to sit,
That two substances composed of the same elements
you greatest of all defects, a discordant
voice, and, being in the same proportions should
may take which yon wish to breed from, and mark very loquacious, it is
vary so greatly in
a serious evil to be constantly their odour, flavour, and
other properties as oil of turthem, bnt mind not those that have lain perhaps a exposed to their whining, discontented,
harsh cry pentine and oil of lemons is a puzzling
nmteiT.
week, where dUTerent hens have been to the same On a distonf piece of water, they look ,well, as they
The oil of turpentine is isomeric not only with oil
arc peculiariy elegant in movement ; their
nest ; inch are often sprung, and afterwards exposed.
colour of lemons, but also with the oils of oranges,
clovea,
Is brown, shaded into white
on the breaxl-, biil camomile, thyme, and bergamot All
This U a sure beginning of failure. Now, suppose tuberculated
of these are
and black ; neab, long;/«e« and
[composedof only the two elements, carbon and hy70ur eggs are gathered every day, kept till your black. The Hemeife.
drogen,

Hendenon's Perfection Sweet Williank

A ooaBasPONDiNT of one of our exchanges Bays :—

" Let every one
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IloBKOwiNO CmcKENS.— One of our peculiar gaunt
Yankees, lately emigrated and settled down In the

West As he put himself to work in good earnest to
get his house to righte, the neighbours willingly
lent
him a hand. After he had got everything fixed to his
notion, a thought struck him that he had no chickens.
He was too honest to steal them, and too mean to
buy them at last a thought struck him—he could
borrow. He went to a neighbour and thus accosted
him " Wal, I reckon you hain't got no old hen nor
nothin' you'd lend me a few weeks, have you,
neighbourt'' ' I will lend you one with pleasure,"
replied
;

:

the old „
gentleman, ,.
picking
„ out the very
„. •', „„„,
finest in
,„ the
,„,
i-i»..i.-_,
- .,
coop. Tl»'.v««l.
The Yankee Atook
the hen home, iid then
»„j;'. ".."-!*"_'
to another
ther neighbour
ne,Vhl,m,r and
»n,i borrowed
K
a dozen egjrs
He then set the hen, and in due course of time she
hatched out a dozen chickens. The Yankee
was
again puzzled ; ho could return the hen, but
how
was ho to return the eggs t Another idea—and who

—

^nt

ever saw a live Yankee without

one?— he would
keep the hen until she had laid a dozen eggs.
This
he did, and then returned the hen and eggs to
their
resDcctlve owners, remarking as ho did so " Wal,
I
reckon I've got as fine a dozen of chickens as ever
you laid your eyes on, and they didn't cost me a cent
:

nnther."

PWCES GIVEN FOR PEQB FowLS.—ThOSe of OUT
who grudge a couple of doUan for a choice

,

and all in the same proportions, Ck H,^
The great difference In the odour and flavour of these
several snbstances is to be accounted for only on the

supposition of a different arrangement of the atoms.
not difficult to conceive that if an atom of the
oil of lemons is subjected to certain Influences,
that
peculiar arrangement of its 20 a'.oms of carbon
and
IG of hydrogen which gives it its peculiar properties
should be broken up, and these atoms should receive
that other arrangement which produces the properties of the oil of turpentine.
Heretofore chemists have not known what conditions were requisite for effecting the change In
these
two substances, so as to transform oil of lemons into
oil of turpentine, and if our informant is correct
In
her observation she has made an Interesting
discovery in chemical science. But in other cases the
transformation of one substance into another of the
same chemical constitution is nOt only nnderstood by
chemists and practiced in the laboratory, but conducted on a large scale in the industrial arts. An
atom of starch is conposed of 12 atoms of carbon, 9
"f ';y<irogen, and 9 of oxygen, C„ H,
0,, with the
•** precisely' the same
f^J^ZV^
''"w^
f"^^\
Constitution. When a kernel of barley or
other grain
sprouts and begins to grow, the otarch which
It contains is transformed into the Isomeric
compound,
sugar. It Is for the purpose of effbcting
this transformation that grain is malted.
The sugar thus
produced is afterwards converted into alcohol by
fermentation.
Thus the production from grain of
beer, whiskey, and all other fermented
and distilled
liquors, and therefore the great Industries
of brewing
and distilling, as well as the prevalence of Intemperance, with its immeasurable evils, all
depend upon
the power of transforming one substance
into another
of isomeric constituUon by simply
obanginjr the
arrangement of its atoms.—Scfenfi^ Amtri^ir
It is

"^

readers

bird wherewith to improve their breed of
barn-yard
some astonishment the following

fowls, will read with

ae^soant wliicliwecopyfcom The £M2d, of sales effected

Dress of oar ExtremitiesL
Di'ttiNuiho ttaniTiBd-cblcr seaibn

deflcieat dress
Birmingham Poultry Show. The total of
the feet and legs U a fhiitfUl source
of dia<«ue.
sales of poultry amounted to 273 pens, which
realised The head,
throat, and liver are perhaps tke
most
1066?. 8». 6<I.
Among the pens disposed of were Mr. frequent
sufferers.

at the recent

Yardley's flrst prize buff Cochin pullets for
20(. ; Mr.
The legs and feet are flir fW>m the central part
Lawrence's second prize yellow Jacobin pigeons,
of
the body. They are not in great
for 201. ; Mr. James Wood's first-prize
mass, like the
black-brcastedtrunk, but extended and enveloped by the
^^'' "• E"i»'' Smith's first-prize
atmoapliere.
ri^/?"'^
l^*buff
Cochin^°i
hens, for Ul. 12».; Mr. James Wood's Besides they are near the dampi,
cold earth.
first-prize brown breasted-red
Game, for Ul. 12s
For these and other reasons, they reqnire extra
Mrs. Seamon's flrst-prize Aylesbury
ducks, for 12/. covering. If we would secure the
tilghest physiologi12s ; Mr. Shorthonse's flrst-prize pen of
partridge- cal conditions, wo must give our
extreniitfe* more
feathered Cochins, for IW, 10*.
; Miss Beldon's flretdress than the body. We men wear upon
our legs
prize Sliver Polish chickens, for lOi. 10».
in the coldest season, but two thicknesses
; Mr. James
of cloth'
Melding's flrst-prize spangled Hamburgh
chickens The body has at least six. Women put on
them four
forlW. 10*.; Mrs. Hurt^s second-prize silver-spaneled
thicknesses under the shawl, which, with its
varions
IlambnrRh chickens, for lOi. 10». ; Mr. Aykroyd's
doublings furnish several more— then over all
tMck,
first-prize flnckwing Game, for lOt I0».
; Mr. Cock's
padded fars while their legs have one thickness of
black-breasted-red Game (single cocks), for 10/.
cotton under a balloon. They constantly
10s.
come to
Mr. bwilt s Game Bantams, for 1«. 10».
; Mr. Hulme about their headache, palpiution of the heart, and
bcrt s Rouen ducks, for 10/. 10*.
Miss
Biggar's flret- congestion of the liver. Yesterday,
;
one said to me,
prizo Spinish pullets, for 10.'.
Mr. Bates's com- 'All my blood is in ray head
;
and chest My head
mended buff Cochin hen, for lOi. Mr. Bishop's comgoes bumpoty-bnmp, my heart goesbumpety-bump."
mended buff Cochin cook, for lOL ; Mr. Poole's first- I asked,
" How are your feet f" " Chunks
of lee," she
prize partridge-feathered Cochin cock,
for UK
Mr replied. I said to her, " tf yon so dress yoor legsand
*"'-pri«« Q»nie Bantam cock, for 101.
feet that the blood can't get down into them,
i « '?^'*
;
where
Q~iie
Bantams
can
it go ?
It can't go ou( visiting.
?,?,^a
It must stay in
pen. «dd fer «m. raiyini^ the system somewhere. Of
course, the ebsrt »nd
ihe«d most have aa ezoessfr* qnaatlty. So th^ go
;

,-

,•

~^i'^"y-«'^«°^

SSmVW^"^'

,

H
sa
' '

—

,f.,

——
'

"

I

'ck

•FAft'fliER.

di'geDeraling the American people, and
that tobacco
ciUIUM is fast ruinlBg the Aauulcaa «MI. And
wo
nrc or opmum that there is not an
agricultural joai^
nul in the count?/ or In the worid,
na
tnal can do good
•WQMfk 111 all OlheT ways to ofl-««t tbe wOjof tto one

nateral for It to run down ; but IT it runs down artei
the yaller, what's the use o' bringin' on it np?"
The ssientiflc gentleman sees hb chance fnr B dig
" But if you can make the progress of the roots
easier by loosening the sub-soil, or incorporating a
portion of it with the upper soil, you increase the

,

—

;

iceol advocating tobacoo-raUing. We
only wish
"".S^^"' i*"' *'' ""'''' journals were dead and

growth and enlarge your crops."
" Waal, that's kinder rash'nal
and ef I could fliut
a man that would undertake to do a little of tha

facilities for

;

;

»

of the yaller, withoat bringing miieb nn't upi
and bord himself^d famish half the tnam and let
him go ahead."
" But wouldn'l the inerease<l pnxlnet pay for all
the additional labour ?"
'Doan't b'lieve it would, nohow, iMKrees you
and I. You see, you gentlemen with yonr pockets

stirrin'

;

foil o'

o'

work.

(Gee, Itriahl
m

c'lanir.

1

6,
•
Buck!)"
The scientific gentleman wipes his spectacles, and
tries a new entering wedge.
" How do you feed your cattle, neigiiboar ?"
" Waal, good English hay now a«4.
Mm/*.^ kite
o' oats, 'cordin' as the work is."
» "
^"But do you make no beeves?"

—

•

.

November, take well dried
onioni, of a good shape, small and round, peel them
and throw them into salt and water. Let them remain
thwe a few dayi ; drain them, put them in a jar aad
pent over then spiced vinegar.

To WABii FoTXTOls.— Potatoes are nicely done in
the following way Par-boil as many potatoes as are
:

needed ; let them lie till the next morning, then cut
them in small squares ; add to them cream or milk,
enough to make them more than moist, with a little
batter, and pepper and salt. Place on the fire, cover
them, and sUr gently at times.
half teacup

1 do.

mola^^ half

oar, eat hot.
this diseose is

now effected

in a Tety simple manner. It is this : Taking of i^h
bran or yeast three or four times a day, at the same
time meeting the wast^ produced by the disease on
the ^yriem by the free ose of Dublin porter, and all
the solid nourishing food the patient can take. Cardinal Wiseman has been cared of an attack by this
method.

—

To TiXB LcAV IxntissiONS. Hold oiled paper in
the smoke of a lamp, or of pitch, until it becomes
coated with the smoke ; to this paper apply the leaf
of which yon wish an impression, having previously
between yonr hands, that it may be pliable ; place the lower surface of the leaf upon the
blackened sarCsce of the oiled paper, that the numerons veins that are so prominent on this side may relay a
ceive from the paper a portion of the smoke
paper oyer tiie leaf, and then press it gently upon

wanned

fatten no cattle?"
" Yaas, long in tiie &il o' year I

it

Kathan and the Ohemist.

albuminoids?"
" (Gee, Bright !)—bumy— what ?"
saBEWD chemist, devoting himself to the mis" Albuminoids name given to flesh producers, in
sionary work of building np farming by the aid of
dhitinctlon from oily food."
his science, pays a parochial visit to one of the back" Oh,—never used 'em. Vueb of a feed ? (Glang,
sliders whom he counts most needful of reformation. Buck !)"
" They are constitaent parts of a good many
The backslider, I will call him Nathan, is breaking
np a field, and is applying the manure in an nnfer* varieties of food but they go only to make musrio
it isn't desirable yon know to lay on too mnch fktty
mented and unctions state ;— the very act of sinning,

A

rM,>ao Aat«v«7partof tibeleaf may eomein

eea-

A

coating of the
laet with the sooted oil paper.
smoke will adhere to the leaf. Then remove the leaf
carefully, and place the blackened surface on a piece
of white paper, not mled ; or in a book prepared for
Uie purpose, covering the leaf with a clean slip of
paper, and pressing upon it with the fingers or roller
as before. Thus may be obtained the impression of
a leaf, showing the perfect outlines, together with an
accurate exhibition of the veins, which extend in
STcry direction through it, more correctly than the
Snest drawing. And this process is so simple that
any person, with a little practice to enable him to
apply the right quantity of smoke to the oil paper
and give the leaf the proper pressure, can prepare
beantUhl leaf impressions, sach as a naturalist would
be proud to possess. Specimens thus prepared can
be neatly preserved in book form, Interleaving the

Impressions with tissue paper.— .irt SecrealUms.

ther In the greenhouse or the window, if nicely filled

with living plants, are always admired. They are
also quite fashionable, and why should not that have
lomeuing to do with the matter as well as with fine
cUthest The potters make pots to hang up, out of
oUyi.ihe same as ordinary flower pots. These, with
t>laiMa gr^sefHtly dependl»g from their sides, are
Siame use larte sea shells, others the
verr
half of a cocoa nut shell, while the more costly are

Vm

has a
—guanner
my opinion
that manure

good smell tow ;
is,
to have a pooty strong smelt, or

'taint

pooty

We have received

ougM

good

gentleman a

little

plant food."

'

"

-

;

-

—

_

-

—

—

to

"Waal (considering) I've made compo's afore
now dooz pooty well for garden sass and sich like,
;

but it seems to me kinder like puttin' water to half
a glass o' spent it'll make a drink a plagney sight
strongcr'n water, no doubt o' that: but after all's
said and dun, 'taint so strong as the rum. (Haw,
Buck ; why don't ye haw I)"
Scientific gentleman wipes his spectacles, but follows after the plough.
" Do you think, neighbour, you're ploughing thhi
Eod as deeply as it should be ?''
" Waal—(Gee, Bright f) it's as folks think ; I doan't
like myself to turn up much o' the yaller ; it's a kind
o' cold Bile."
" Yes, but if you exposed it to the air and light
wonldn't it change character, and so add to the
depth of your land?"
" Doa^i't know but it might but I ha'n't much
opinion o' yaller dirt, nohow I kinder like to put
my com and potatoes into a good black slle, if I can

—

are,

from a friend and subscriber in

who

think differently, and have as

eiyoy their opinions as

their full share of the path.
One word in
tO-Jeams-going tha same
way ; In which case many seem to think there to
neither law nor manners. When a team

r^h^a

comes up

we

liave

good

right to

:

" Why not plant
The California Vbrmtr asks
tobacco, which pays better than any other crop ?"
:

To

this Dr. Trail replies with his
to all of which we respond, amen

'

" ' Why not plant tobacco
half kills himself laughing,

get it."

" But colour

;

:

i

?'

It

aceustomed force,
t

If

the derfl ever

'

must be over such

newspaper editors that sav tobacco pays better than
any other crop I' Could his Satanic majesty fahnselt
address a more devilish motive to selfish and erring
humanity ?
If our farmers would only raise tobaceo enough, there would be no croiCbng abont hard
times.' Did ever fiend or demon present a meaner
motive to frail humanity? And yet the ^rmer may
not seriously intend any wrong. It may be thoughtIcsa, beedle.'Vi, stupid, on this particularsnbjoct, while
it \* intelligent on most otheVs.
But we cannot aquit
ourselves to our conscience and our Qod, Wfthout
entering our protest ag.ih»t «uch Infernal teachings.
Every editor of an a:grfcultnral joaraal la the United
States knows tv\\ well that tobacco using is rapidly
'

;

is a mere accidental circumstance, and
has no relation to the quality of thn soil."
("Gee, Bright! gee I")
" There are a great many mineral elements of food
lying below, which plants seek after
don't you
find your clover roots running down into the yellow
soil?"
"Waal, clover's a kind of a tap-rooted thin',

;

i

;

of courtesy

tun

oat tor wood or logs, and for other heavy
teams In winter ; for they say, " wo often cannot
turn
out, and never safely, so if yon want
wood accommodate us ' which we are very willing to
do.
But remember it to a favour, not your right, and you have
a Mciprooal duty to perform, one which I am sorry
to observe is not always boras in
mind. When you
have unlMded and are rotaming empty, just
recollect
ttat you had the whole road in the morning,
and it
U-M more than fair that you should be paiticnlariy
obliging to those whom you meet now, and
give them

Comviile, a letter, in which, after compli>«iitary
remarks in regard to as personally, he expresses hu
grief on account of the directions given in the ibrmer
on tobacco raising, and wishes u< to publish the following. We arc willing that every man should have
his " say," for or against tobacco, in public or in
private. This we do, not because we are friendly to
uie woeai
we were* bovfi and brought up where it
was used. Were taught, when a boy, how to raise it
on a small scale, and how to " cure it," as it is called and yot we never have used it in any way, shape
or manner, except for killing lice on cattle or ticks
on sheep, which we think the very best use that can
bo made of it. Wo think the use of it is a physical
evil, and yet there aro wiser and better men tbao we

for

nuthin'."
Scientific

P^^'ile; you may sometime be
w^**t!*v'"J"
loaoeo. It Has become a practical rule

act

;

baskets, whe-

Mow

Tobacco Caltara

Waal,

it.

for the manners of the road
; which,
in some
""'"'•°""
iJutjnces, vary from the law thereof.
Tha Ibst requirement of road manners is good naand ao accommodating spirit Do to others as
yon would have them do to you. Always bo willme
toyield more than half the space, then you
will be
pretty sure to be eqoaUy well treated.
They who
•zact inches will have inches exacted of
them. 11
your neighbour has a heavy load, consult
his con-

—

it?

;

•

awards

—

is

7o«>n Om Snt

Saiair

gnat olMMiieai) cnt*n sT
All Ilvhig thlaei
Whit caw WM 11 that niiTsgd
BogmtacaUt Come, aaawer if yo^ can,
Intbnn mo by your twUowlng language, Sir
And be tbe Dm big ox to talk with man.
Or, If you wish soma good tatteipnter,
,»^;.''
Snort yoor dealre. Why do you btaitatet
Your pauM Is heavy. Sure ai I am,*««ii,
(In polst or

.i'

YoQ shake your bead at me. I kao*' 'yoorfill»*
Ton eak ma If I'll oone aad lake a hoi&
No,

Sir, I moat decline, oh, rrieadly oij
Not at the praent lime wa«M I fwttte.'T ...» ,••
or yonr great kindneia Wkea Um bnleber kaodka
,

.

Yon down, and
I

you're "cota ta" and

may accept your o<kr.

,

behind you, which desires to proceed faster than
you
do, that team bos a right to reasonable
space and
opportunity to pass in—and your obstructing
in
Ms lawf\il desire to both bad manners and badhim
law.
^your load to heavy do the best you can. In most
Wjes the very least that can be asked to that you
AOnld stop. Thto to particularly so inHhe winter,
*?«»•* »,» heavy tax on any team to force it Into
alrotln deep snow— made necessary by your
contoulng at a walk. Mr remark above in relati.n
to
the empUed wood sled applies here,
and, if one
wldies to pass you, remember that while loaded
vou
had the whole road.— Via, in N.
mumer.

K

f^ (4 TOCKO

Paassmo Tobaooo fob Doxasno

-A'ne.rerJ:

"At

taQ stioUng out of

A PminxD Bai^rwni.—The Grass Yalley National

^

The stream

a

»

I

1

the Lb8^»

calmest

la

when

il

nean the

tlde^
.

-

..,

rootatapa of aagels follow hi her trBc^
'

Ttoahuttheweaiy eyeaofDay Inpeaoe.

Thto

will press his tobacco so that it will
look like
Yo« must split the press to get it out, but one wax.
such
press will hold ten or firtcen pounds, so that
thev will
not have to be often made for home use."

an haabed belbre her aa ifae throws
O'er earth aad iky ber mantle of npoae
Iben la a cahn, a beauty, and a power
All thfaifi

Ulat Morning koowa

A

Chsap aot) Novxl W«ath«b-Glasb.—There
to
"Hone's Every-day Book," page 491, a letter]

not, in tbe

"

evening boar.

" Until Ihe orenlng" we bum weep and Ml,
Plow llft'a lUra ftarrow, dig the weedy aoO,

giving an account of a weather-glass, used
for several
years by a gentleman on whose veracity
the author
could depend. THB strange "barometer
consisted of
a common eightounce phial, filled to within
onofourth of its space with water, and having
therein a
leech-worm ; the water .was changed once a
week
in fine or summer weather, and once
a fortaight in
cold or winter weather ; the mouth of the
phial was
stepped with a piece of fine canvas, and hung
near
a window in the room where the gentleman
dressed
In fine weather, the leech-worm remained
motioDless
at the bottom of the phial, rolled together
In a spiral
form ; and as long as he saw him in that position
in
tho the morning, he was certain the
day would be
fine; If the day was to be wet or
showery, he was
sure to find him creep up to the top of hto
habitation,
and he remained there till the weather cleared
up
If wind or storms were near, it ran
and galloped
through the liquid, nor over rested until tho
tempest

i,..

She comea from Heaven, and on bar wioga doth bear
A holy ftagrance, like tbe breath of pnyer;

:

'

'.

Tnad with aad feet oar rough and Iboray wv,
Asd bear the heat aad bnden of Ihe diy,

All
like

~~

laaetWlif may we glMn
Bummer evening down the i

Jtnd leave behind oi as
Bwaet, atany tnUlgbt
•

we

"

paas away

—

mad on ileaplDg dayl

1

1

<

»

» I

Enigma.

A rew weeks since

the following enigma

was

sent

Qfiem newspaper by a person who stated that
neither he nor hto friends had been clever enough to
to the

discover the solution, though they had the puzzle two
or three years in their possession

:—

Himself be atood beaide Umaali;
Aad lookad into the aea,
,'

^^

,<.

7

•^~

And hi Umaelfhe saw hlmnli;
Aad weadend mightily.
Aad whan hlnaelfwltUa bhnaeir
Be saw hlmaetr go round.

»
'

•

Into himself be threw bimself.
In frost as
kept its place at the bottom before
And In blmaelf waa drawaed.
snow, it crept np to the very mouth of the
Now If il bad act baen UmseU;
phial.
*rom these observations on tho leech-worm, the
But any beaM blllda
owner was always able to foresee what sort of weather
Hhaaeli; b* might hara eat himself
was llksly to be expected ; and as the cost or
trouble
Nor la htmself have died.
?:'° j.i'^'*''^" «•*" •• ""> trifling, your readers
canrwdllymakea trial, and thea they can judge The last issue-of our eouKmponry has the foUowiiig
front their own experience of the
troth of the state- answer from a contributor : " Tho solaiI«a of tt«

In fine weather,

ofOaHtomla, says:—" There was found a few
days
di^gtngs of John Chew Jk Co., on Buck'"
\ J?""'/' between Greenhom Creek I
Mountain, a bee-tree, with a bee- ment

^®^ «

'"

And flawan an awaalait it Uw aveolM^
Aad bMi mora maalOBl at eloaa ef <ta^,
And aafaitadirlneit when IbeypaasiwiA; ,.'
Moniing li lovely, bat a boiler cbam -^ --__..
Uaa Iblded cloae In Evening'! robe oriMBn;
And waaiy raui must over love her beat,
'^'11
For Menlng callato toll, bat algbt to reel.

you had uneasiness by throes and convulsions.

left the

r

.\

Tbb following beautiful poem was written upon the
passage " Mhn goeth fortii unto hb work, and to hto
Use.—Mr. James labour until tho evening."

dandy, who sported an enormous began to blow violently. If thunder and rain were
near. It generally kept out of the water
moMtaehio, asked a lady what she thought of
for two or
hto three days
previous thereto, and discovered great
looks. » Why," said she, "you look as If

•wallowed a sqalrrel, aad
yonr month."

'
.

TrOmu.
I

Uurie, of White county, Ind, writes to the
American
InsUtute Farmer.' CUb, as toUows :-"
Another man
wanted to know how to manufacture tobacco.
I will
tell him how to press it for hto own
use tighter than
tobacco was ever ptened by any other plan.
Go to
the wood pile or woods and get a hickory
log two
feet long and one foot over bore two
;
one-iich holes
in the end down to three inches of the
other, and then
make a good hard wood ramrod and maUet, and proceed to load it with wads of tobacco,
poundine it
down well then make one-Inch pins of hardwood
and drive into each hole as far as possible.

in

"no mMakf^"

But till then,
BoTlnal Jupiter, I aay gpod-bya
If e'er, Coloaal Beei; we meet again
Twill ba when yog an nailed—probably.

j

—

"Ammony,

m^

nn aaliul Unsdom.

;

A

matter."
according to ihi particular theory of our chemist,
" Heh ?—keep off the fot do thev ? (Gee, Bright
!)
perhaps, who urges that maniires should be applied Pooty poor feed, then, in my opinion."
By this time the end of the furrow is reached, and
only after thorough fermentation.
scientific gentleman walks pensively towards .the
the
He approaches our ploughing fhrmer wiUi a " Good fence,
while Nathan's dog that has been sleeping
morning."
under a tree, wakes up, and sniffs sharply at the
"Homing," returns Nathan (who never wastes bottom of the stranger's
pantaloons.
words in compliment.)
I have written thus much, in this vein, to sliow the
" I see you use your manure unfermented."
" Waal, I d'n'know guees it's all right ; smells defensible position of many of the old style brmers,
crusted over with their prcjudieea— many of them
pooty good, doan't it?"
" Yes, but don't you lose something in the smell T" well based, it must be admitted and armed with an
" Waal, d'n'know ; kinder hard to battle much of inextinguishable shrewdness. The only way to prick
through the rind is to show them a big crop grown
a smell, ain't it!"
" But why don't you compost it pack up yonr at small cost, and an orderly and profliable raetltod,
;
gradually oat-ranUng their slatternly husbandry.—
long manure with tiuf and mnck, so that they will
M]/ Firm of JEdgviood.
absorb the ammonia?"

guano

M

Vooraitlpoaltltseai Muaumtiosblls
To "rootup"«Ta7pi><iii<l7*a wilsh. TewtiO^
If muj like jou 11 can bOMt, oa Males
Miut tw the
atupeiwloui telore of

;

—

" The what?— (Gee, Bright!)"
" Ammonia precisely what makes the
;
so quickly."

O'»»»"»"ori»»dwoo«o««l Oti,
uu wbols mrld (onauullu—
BgiiplniMstMiii^leSUtUkMUaa 8k
ffn, Bor John MUko, nar that mht one
Wbo WTDio Uw ftunoni MjUi at Uu xia(—
I maaa— who bsold I meaa but
TnuTml
C^eld JaMic* So la sach a monMnxai ihi^
Aa Toa an. Wolds tbsn ire not lo dMoilbe
Enoufli lo

bw

;

—

—

an Ox.

to

Os, mlghljr Ox, hajs ipKlmeii of six* I

5^5^
aMHdeof

its

;

pmi^

;

« fow
comin^

poi

or
head, about the time turnips are
in."
" And have yon ever paid any attention to their
food with referenoe to its fht-prodncing qualities, or
five

on the hip but revives under the pungency of the manure.
" But if you were to incorporate your long manure
the smoked paper, with the fingers or a small roller, with turf and other material,
you would make the
(covered wifii woollen cloth, or some like soft mate- turf good manure, and put alt in a better stato for

Bnimo Hanoino Basut.—Hanging

^.

;

;

cap shortening ; a tablespoonfnl soda ; a little salt.
Pot in a two^oart basin, set in a steamer over a
kettle of boiling water ; let it steam an hoar, take oat,
Elace in the oven, bake half or three-quarters of an

DuBKn&—^The core of

-

"Do you

;

—One pint of Indian-oW

ISDLUt LoAT-oiXB.

;

-

"Heh?"

^iittXtiitutmp.

Ode

;

,

OmoN PiCELi.—In

I

white piping their claims, found the
petrified beehlvo 75 fi>ot beneath the surface.
The teehivc is no
matter of fancy, but of pure demonstration.
Before
usis a sample of the comb full of honey,
all petrified.
Tbe normaf thlckncM of the comb, the
duplicate of
cells with their invariable hexagonal
shape, arc all
» fr««h piece rf honey^h'.°n' '?^''^J'"''"yr'."
just cut from the box, had
'J,'?PP'"«.'"'<'
w„i.
been brought and placed before our
eyes on a sheet

:

:

i'

>

Itfit^.

,

__

and diggin' there, and tiimin'
and making cc jipo's, but all that lakes

a thunderin' sight

I

hlve^ honey and bees, all petrifled.
The remaining
porUon of the tree In which the beehive
was found
'" •l'»™eter and 40 feet long. Chew 4 Co
"vT

All of us have Ideas more or less correct lu regard
< lo the
which regulates our use of the highways
(IiaANTic Snjc-woRM Muru.- The
;
silk-worm cui^' Mtd, at any rate, good sense and good
natore are tunsts of France announce the birth or
hatehing of
aauaUy very safe guides. A few words on the sub- the tarvs)
otBontbyx Atiaa, an enormously large sllk^t, however, may not be amiss.
°">"> tas never before been
S^?'.!:'"''', SlP"""
It is commonly said that every one
has a right to seen aUve in fiurope; and if it can be introduced
Into France it will prove of the greatest
half thf r9ad. Xhis is prwjticaUy
trae, and comes
commercial
TOlne. Its cocoon is extremely
about in this whie
large, and welnha
You and I meet upon the road ntae grammes
whltot those of the ordinary worai
do
—our legal rights are exactly equal, and both have not exceed two grammes
*
in weight
The
grub
lives
i; • right to go our several ways without obstractloa, on the leaves of a species of berberry shrub.
•o, popularly we say, I own half and
you half. The
How NiTDM Covus UP Battle-pkjjis.—"
law stops in to facilitate matters, and directs each
Did I
to ever tell you," Bay>a
correspondent
of
an
Eastern
turn towards his right hand. The road
should be
worked" wide enough for two teams abreast, then paper, " among the affecting littlo things one is alhas a clear title to a passage on his sight ways seeing in these battle-fields, how, on the ground
the way, and no one has a right to
ob- upon which the batUe of BuU Bun was fought I saw
Bttuct another while on his own proper
track. This is pretty, pure, delicate flowers, growing out of
a,e
teue whatever tbe load or the team for if
one man OTipty ammunition boxes and a wild rose thrusting
'2?,. i;I® *?"'° " ***'" *•"' another can pass him but np its gracefhl head through the top of a broken
Witt dOBoulty or not at all, then their rights are
drum, which doubtless sounded its last
^arge in that
KDger equal. This point becomes very important no
and a cunning scartet vcrben?peeping
in battle
out
winter, for it to no joke to turn your horse
and all in of a fragment of a bursted shell, In whithMrinite not
»be deep snow while your neighbour goes
smoothly It was planted? Wasn't that peace growirouf of
along In the bedtenpath. No one has a right
so to war ? Even so shall the beautiful and graceful ever
load Us team as not to be able to give up
half the CTow out of the horrid and terrible things that transtrack to whoever demands it.
pire in thto changing but ever
advancing worid
footman may choose the part which pleases lum Nature covers even the battle-grounds
with verdure
on any portion of his right hand half the way, and
the team ajust yield it to him.
ThU is clearly so in track of the devouring campaigns and all things in
wmter, and no man is obliged to step into the
snow nature and society shall work out the progren of
"^ 2f '"*> iionea this is the law, and the Court mankind."
Jj'

mone^ (scientific gentleman conghs— slightly),
yaller,

i»i

ft.'.

talk about diggin' hero

up the

I

The Law and Maimen of the Bead.
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THE CANADA FARMER.

J'xa. 16,

bumpety-bump,' and «o they mu»t go, until you ureJB many kinds of terra cotta ware and endless pattcrlis
yooT legs and teet to saoh a way that they shall get of rustic work, lliese lost are what we started to
their share of blood. In the coldest sonaon of the speak of. We have seen some very elaborate ttyljes
ear, I leare Boston ibr a bit of a t»ar before the of rustic baskets, imported from New York, moatty
going as far as Philadelphiu, and riding made of knotty and gnarly pieces of roots and bark
iyceums
I
much in the night withoat' an overcoat but I giro of trees on a wooden frame work, most likely turned
my legs two or tliree times their usual dress. During for tbo purpose. Mow these, when nicely done, and
the coldest weather, men may wear in addition to varnished, are exceedingly pretty so too are thoee
their usual drawers, a pair of chamois skin drawers made from the cones of pine and fir trees. These
with groat advantage. Whoa we ride In a nleigh, or usually cannot bo so readily vamishcd. There is
in the can, wheredo we suiTer T In our legs, of coarse. yet another material plentiful in the west, and nothese are acorns.
Give me warm legs and feet, and I'll hardly thank thing is bettpr or looks nicer
Acorn baskets, either with or without the caps, if
you for an orercoat.
"VydMur madam, hare you a headache, a sore eqnal sized acorns are selected and nicely pat on
ttt04t, palvltetion of the heart, congestion of the (which any handy man can do) and then eoated with
Utw, ociBoiraUon T Wear one, two or three pairs two coats of the best coach varnish, are very maeh
c^
wooUen drawers, two pairs of warm woollen admired.
To obtain one without much trouble, get a small
BtocUogs, and thick warm shoes, with more or less
lednction In the aioonnt of dress about your body, sized wooden bowl of the grocer, some brads, and
and yon wilt oktidn Die same relief permanently that acorns. These are all the materials required. For
suspension cords, take copper wire, and run throngh
yon derlro temporarily from a warm foot-bath."
I most notllbrget to say that a thin layer of India- the acorns to cover it. To be just right, the bowls
rabber cementM i»on the boot-sole will do much to require to be deeper than ordinary butter or wooden
keep the bottom ofonr feet dry and warm. Dk. Dio bowls, hence it is best to have them turned, where it
E. S., in Proirie FUrmtr.
is convenient to do so.
TiVwa^la Um Initpendent.
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Kaw Tark Catdia Kavka*.—Tlie

OSoa, Jul

^Oaiiaba Fa]

IS,

IMS.

> oo tk* 0*ln mukti duilag Uw
two V<^0k* hu b««D
or
nrf M^i^ otriog atk^i' to Um atmonoa oTsld^li^
Iwt the rail of
aawtaSMiVliweaiiaed Um nukst
H to NTIW «ll* to^lai k
IklrliaMV^Ma dan. Th* mntat tar 4I1BM bap U rarf
when

an

n-ahlpped ta tkf

to Amrricaifi In

#lw

Miitiil

4iU; No.

Uonirad ea
fz 7t

eztOL |4t*;Mfarier
f4Mlot4M;
Wliitt mttv, with a (ood demand,

te«4|

nM.

A'aolo or

waJw ay lasL
l

W

to fS
per bU:
rancy, ««.
at a8o to »2c

1 lopcrfln* at
extra,

Ml

MUBf

irkort dnU at SOo to «2c par baaheL
la 4aaMid
<to la 7«e ipar

M

tel9

mm:

at Uo to «le pevbaahel.
lllw WiliiinilladattUtomwpirW.

—
Me;

wbolaaale, per

llx,

gaatf-WlinlMaliv pvlbi, Scto 10c; raull, per Un, 10c to 12c
nuck Bmccm WhotoaJe^ per lb., 7Hc null, per Ih, lie
CkeaM—Wtaoleale, per lb, 10>je to lie; retail, per lb., I3o to
:

lie.

Xart-WbolaaUe, 10c per lb ; Mall, li)ic
Beefia amall npplr at fs
to tS per 100 Iba

M

«>

,

NaaCUeMsain^wlih

Jan.

«.— new—Satorday,

oedUatte, qiM««4 alttOI; No.lCbl-

Old

flrom storSL

to

U to
quoted at tl U to

It u pu l M shsd fljt Uw latamalfaa and lieaaBt
at »»<
.!7<«
and to ihoae It la aea' "r""" •- -- -v-ieluding postagev whick
lieblalaaiUmthaaoiailoait AtdnM-

—
'a^ssrt^s'isai'Ss^fsys'-

i

tl 60, with only one ade reported during the week ofdtObOiWs
JjAMHii VICK.
tl 6T. Outs—Salea for the week were chiefly oonflned to aaall
T2-2 - 2t
Ma bagged at too to OOo; held at 870 to 880 fhn atom BmUii—
gBuUMsCamdaaold doling the weak at tl T8 lotltO; Weatara eArsd at tl 82 to tl 88. i^e-«aolad at tlttMtlH,
CMULMi
with no aalea reported. Aaa— Held at tl 6» lo tl tO witboai
bnyeni The demand Is very light, with but small Hock In the
H. T9OMAS * BIK)&
maiint Aitfer—Market actlre; quoted at 4lo to 410 Ibr prime
Weelera and Canada, and 40a to Uc (br otadoa Stale dairy.
EPAU^k Aaan^HSMaM^a^^tt
PtOTianaa—Market Bim. Htavf Mta Park selling at tt* <o t40, made to Palont tbe same in
andUghtdoatt86tot38, £<ml daoldadly Arm, at t«o lo 24Xa right ibr QuMda Bhi srlU ba» a
uicvkiin.
Sugctr Curtd Rami, oanvaiased, quoted at So to tZc; plain do, at
for further
rtbariafii
laftmnslioa snd widsra t* Mtra^ 1
20ca21a Ai(»it,21c;iliooldereari7ctol8o. Dried axigmtitd
J. E. THOMAS k BIK8.,
Bttf, 18c to 20c
vS-a—It
BroskHn; (X IT.

T

F<HR

I

1

SM fa^LiTM

^dvmifetiusti.

AGRICULTURAL AND VETERINARY INSTBttCTPN.
ANNUAL COURSE
THEabove
departmeata

NOWBOiors^

REAOT-I

brliM fa to.

OP

1

continue six wseka The Tetertnsry departmebt «11L taliwalu
Are, be uaderthe maaateeseat of iVoDMSor Sam,
BooELAn will be assisted in the Bclencs of Agihal laia b^ iho
Professors ofChemistiy, Geology, Natural latotT, aad Mslssaslegy.
•"

<M ¥Mlmm

^'"•^
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THE CANADA FARIMKR,

In CDlveisity College.

Oolficou (green) 10ctoiaepern>.:diy IdotolSc
AtaoMlciiu (green) (1 to fl !» each; dry, l«c to 18c
rawifidliiii STo to tl eadt
Cbal, Lehigh $10, ScnntoB $8, Bitumioous %^ SO to f 8.
irood ts tt to to
par cord.

CV»alsUng of 24 Numbers, and compiialng 384 pmea of reading
matter. I>artle8desiroosof having thelriiamben ibr the past year
bound, will please sand them to us, securely packed, (pre-paid,)

Saa$180to|3perbM.

with their

n

name and addraaa on the

tar Fee Ibr
For

the Teterinary Course, t5;-tba oUMta,/<«a

patticulatB, spply to

ProJessorBocxLAio, Mttnm^Xf CattegSL
H. a THOMSON.

Board of Agriculture,

«e'y
.

TsrsBtes Deo. 1», 1864.

panel, together with 80 ceets

tb^ will

alampa or oUierwlae, and

in

OF rAMIUAB IXCTDBEB la Um
be resumed Jucaxt 181b, IltiL aad

will

VOLUME

tl>.

£<aw tl to tl
per bbl
Atetef In better aoppljr at 3t)c to i&c per boahel
.4l*<M,tl<otS00perbbl

At q^^ArieafeitM.
» -» -T^j,

-'I

iiBjjaf':

Ai'

'^*«iw

$mi*\

\

I

'jik

kaiia.:

He nead

Ita

'

'

;

;

and show to

(hewing haw a

alfy

An» rOR FASMKB*.'

retail.

loie

not haal the logs that form
maaiTe frame-work, many yarda from where they
r1=
grew, unlegb indeed, there be a cedar, tamarack, or
,"
black a«h awamp not for diitant, and he pfefera to
life in the Backwoods.
baitd hia faoiue, of lighter, atraighter, and moro unitin accompanying illiwtratlon gtrm ayi«W «jrth« form loga than. are already on tka tpot A well-baUt
roQgh beginnlngi of a borne ia tbe baekwoodi uf Caa- log honae is by no raeana ta be deepised. There is
ada. It will reoaU to many of our readen their lint a atnesa abont it that cannot fall to impreas erery obezpMeneea In the bnab ;' 'skow lo otltcra how ttieir servant mind. Our wonder ia that with the arehianee«t«n bstfled wltk prhnitiT* dlffloulties, .f nd ieetnral oapabilitiea poaaeased by tbe new settler,
better and more permanent log-honses are not erected.
changed the wooded wilderaeaa into a froitful Said
giro a 'pktare of jtrenent aoenea and aurroandiogt to Jn Our Becond namber, Tol. I, we gare an fllustration
1

lottlen In on- newer townahiiia

ka ratnmed bound.

little akiUiil

exercise of taste will

the biggest loga are chosen Ibr the bottoaa oonna,
and they are hastily bedded «omewbat, and the

WMh

More pains oagbt to be taken wUh-A>'bottom tier. It would be aaremaonable, peAa^'ti^
proceeds.

expect the laying of a stone fonndation, ttig|%k' it
would be the wisest policy imaginable ; bot'stlMIJf
good solid blocks, on ea#, might be let into tte
ground, in order to prerent tjist^ekroaic eriOn log
houses sefUin^.
In traTelling throogh the newer sectiona 6f:flils
conntry, one obeerres a great dUTereaoe in tkS laf'

—

Seme are

contracted ia sixe ; cnaipiKai.
of rough, crooked, gnarled logs ; the ends an lilaaMj'
stmetnres.

70q

Me each.

OUAni

, 2Sc to t6c per pair.
Acrlwy*. 60c each.
atmc, aoc to 40c eaek

$26,000 to LoMi!i7Teraii mort

.Mr tarel

or I0« Iba.—6aperlor extra, td TO to td M; extra, t* 00 to td •»; Cuicy, $4 35
lotddO: aupertoebom Canada wheat, t4 22;^ to td 27K ; middUaK tS 30 la t3 M; jx^lanla, t2
to t3 10: bag flour, t2 36

un

siii-niiii¥iiF

M

aa X
lat217>iperlUlba SaricMteadadDwamnL goaeraryeheioa
nncy and extra were aold at exceptional prieea 8«perilne lyom
Ouada wheat changed banda In a number of instances at t4 25,
td 2TK being also paid, strong branda bringing a llttlo over the
It Hatoras the Oop from Tea to IVeaty Daja etddisr
latter prloeL Lower grades qnlet
OaisMal, per barrel or200 llie.—
asd WoikdpTfttUy Inoreaoes the Yield.
t4 7& to t& max, per baahcl of OO Ibe.—Some U. C. spring, ox

HANXJRE FOB WHEAT.

can, sold at OOc ; leoelpu oontinae chiefly for dty minora Airfey,
perdglbs.—aCetbrMlba .djtst, per 100 Ibe.—Baago for pots today t5 St to t5 4ltH; aalaa offlrau and Inroiion chlcflyat t5 40
to t* 42
No sales of pearls reported. Draacd Bogs, per 100
Iba—galea of good lots it to 75 to $6 80 for sTerages or oboal 200

a

V

A.

Bslo of chrtce dairy reported at 19c; store-packed sold at
15>ic
to MJic.
Chaar, per lb. -Good dairy nominal at about 9c to 10c.

— Witneu.

Hoimasti.:

Esii.,

beg to enclose a copy of a letter Just reoeired
from one of our largest Sum htddera la this neigfabouAood.
Induced bIm to by your
Tba iMolt, at

^^

a eoaaiderahle lot briugiof; the latter price; smillor lots of Wo
heanr weights have been sold at higher flgurea Butter per lb—
yon

A

COS,

TpvEAR SIR,—We

lbs,

own

PHOSPBATE.

will see, is highly aatlsCwtory.

obserratlon of tho eflects,

Into general use

Haointon Mavketa, January 10— jTowr-Superflne Ka
1, t380tot3 50:No. 2^3 75 to (4; ftncy, t4tot4 25; superior

amongst onr

we

From tba

feel confident

$4 goto t4 75. IFAaK— Fall, 85o to90c; sprlllg.SOc to83o.
BarUlf, Me. iVoi, aOc Oati, 37c to 38c. Piitatixn, 87 >ic
B«f.
perlMIbs, t3 50to t4. £»««•, 18c to 20c fresh 13clo 15c per
flrkla r»rk, te to 17.—Spectator.

8,

;

'•'•a, January 10.— j-otl mtat, per bushel,
SfruU-tntat,io,77cla7ac Doi-im da,55eta<0o.
85c to afe. Put, do, 58c to «0c Corn, do, SOc to eOc.

UBiatte.

Ota, do,
Haf, par ton, tl4 to tl*. Brmmd Bogt, per cwt, t6 to $6 75.
Oat BIrmc, per loai $4 to t& Btrf, per cwt, |2 60 to $3 50. Butter, tnah, per lb 16c to 20c
Butter, Iccg. do, 16c to lOc
PotaUa, per b«hel, 35c to 40c Ftawr, per loo Ibe. $2 to t3 60. Eggt
per dosen, 20c to 25c Hidti, dry. per lb, 6c to 7c Ilida, gmci'
do, 8)ic
SMeeptkiiu, fresh oir, 80c to tl 25.
Cal/ikini, per lb,
green, 8c to 10c CafftUiu, do, dry, I4c to Uc Lamtukini, 75 Wc
to tl.
Wool, per lb, 38c to 40c

Cklciwo Marketa, January «.—jT«ir— Market rules quiet
iriaat, quiet

Osmalndy,

and declined le,aales at tl
salaiat 85e to 88c fur now

«X
No

to
2.

tl70 IbrNa
Oalt, quiet

1.

and

decUned Jic,8aIesat«4Xcto(J6c(brNo.l. PRonsianl-aull, .Ku
Fork, t38; Prtmt Mm, tt» 60; Lard, 22c //ovf-Ooletlll
tU
to tl8; Drtuei Hofi, quiet and declined 25c to 64c, salea at 114
to tl4 60, dividing on 200 lbs.
RnCEirra—1,700 bbla. flour 24.000
bu. wheat, 17,000 bu. com, 61,000.ba. oats, 6,000 hogs.
January ia—f7our—Receipts 4,160
tJiS"
^VJ^Jf,**}ff*^
batrriamarket
duU and »c lower aalea 4,M0 bamla,

W

at

;

t» 70

will

U

MA88IE

jMrsitaa Mt^wttutf,
fi.'-.l

»

V"i»*J

A

'

.0!

i'l-'-*

w.

;,.:,t

"tiiiN •!?t:!o|

*

Ott

.

.

.

..$»«•

PURE BBJIP POUIiTBY FOB BuULE.
GOU>B.V gPANOLED AND BLACK HAMBITIMH FOWLS,

bred from Imported Slock, tt 00 per pair or t* 00 per
Sent by Express lo any part of tbe ProvlBce.

Addren,

^W.
'

B.

tlio.

BUTLER,

Toronto, Caaada

West

Jsnuaiy n, ItH.
i

I

I-

I

will

'_

1.

rwfmvm

»

«m

tKODBAHD ACKn at \xkoi, k«k
tai
ptoTad,aadatallfrins,lbraBlslasatlawl««BMwltoM^
-r-^--oairp|>erCBBada,<ieapaBdeaaa«yl«Ba,
For BsU aad pattlealan, apply lo the pnfiialar,
T. D. LtOTAJUl, JhrrMa-, 4a«
i.

Mensbaats, Ouelpb

—In answer to your enqulriea respecting tbe ImmeCOE^ PBOflPBATE on my crops this

and even as Ute as tho 1st of June, yet It baa been
very advantageous. Snmmsrily,—I think that it pndneaa both
LcsioxBjurDsvBosGSBsnLtw, insks8tbeBaaLjixoiR,sndtbeOBjuii
HOEi Ptoiir; together with matcwiio tbe chop luuta than barnyard or any other manoro need In this countiy. lis eObct oa
barley Is oexatxt Bmanaii, and on potatoes It Is almost KtoicUL.
In this <^nlon 1 sm sustained by the steward of my estate, who

M,1

t-tf

top-dressing,

has been bred to prsctlcal Ibrmlng both

ta>

Europe and

In America.

hope the farmen of this township, totetber with sll the Ikrmen
In esaada West who can procure it, may be induced to apply II to
their oraps next Kas^o.
I

remain, 'Gentlemen, most reapoctrbUy yoail^

1

'

omBeBCL wMim,
UoareOcld, Uaryborongh, C.

September
Pol

1

by

J.

6,

I8M.

riomlng

W>r 1
f

^%

'

t Co, Toronto, C.

W., and la

all

the prtnc^ial

towns throughout Onada.

OIL CAKE.
7

7OR ?ALE

V

at the Unsead Oil Mnia
In qnaotities to suit paiebaseta

M

M

nw^'ey.

•ManbsrU,lltl

have to ssy tbat notwithstanding the Ibcts that tbe seaeoa
has been adverse, end that It was spplied to tbe wheat only ta a

Rm

Bu

Clwwn Patents tokem#irl»soP«i«ln* . .^„.. .,„ /
I«tlenorsa«alryiMMIbt|rfpal«. ._..% in;\\ <i
eao. F. KBmtn,

-Mf

season, I

;

2* Ibr common to good shipping brands extra round hoop Ohio.
Osnadlan Boor dull and te Umt; aalea 8(0 barrels, nl tlO 15 to
•10 S« for common; tlO
to tl2 for good to choice extra.
«t«rquiet,att8 60tot>«a WTkmt-Tleceipta 800 bushels; mar
KM duU and drooping; sales 7,209 bushela Chicago spriog. at t2 toaad J,«00 boabels prime wlniar red Western, at t2 63.
dnll
JkHsy quiet Oont— BeceipU 7,467 buahals; market Arm: aades
1JM0 bushels mixed Western, at tl
In atorft
Oatt dull and
ft* Westam. /tori doll and a abade easier; adsa
*NVia(, at tl

mt

.

''

tnily,

JAS.

dlato eflbcta of

lo

«o tlO 24 foe extra Slater »W «0
.•i?«'2 fT??* *!^i •»•
'» to to 00 for snperflne Western tlO
is '^"Ji
?7 ?*'"' *> i
SO lo tlO 66 Ibr oomfflon to medium extra W^tern ; til 20 to til

W

GarruaixK,

^

and onr
soon coma

fiirmerai

1864.

JAS MA3SIE h Cft,

upon Real Estate csn
can be 'bad lbiaa|h me, paykbia by
Instalmeuts sp iead
td aver
over from O
O.HC I^TCNTKAJlk ttnaaon
able rate of Interest, wMh
wMhprirtleaaaf
prirtlma _ tarteback
a aalertbs
_,
whole, before uatuiily, dediMtM '''*<* tW

J

Yours
Guelph, Sept

it

FftToni^

LOANS

teatlmonlal,

extra,

r

-'

;

M

,

KmHtmrni

^^

cagoaadMUwaakaaattaottotXU^and red wioter at tS 18
t2 20. a>n>—Salea for the week about 10,000 buahals, at tl

WmLUo.

,.

n*wer

fitUde to tk«

—

AMaureeolperlOOlba., *8to(S28;di7hldM, Oo teteporlh
TUlMetoperlbi
-

Anti,

SEEDS,

Am

1806, M NOW Ft'BLtnED.
IM bUs, at
ntn ladlaaa
iVi«>iiil Mac ^oootalas aeeaau deaali
of the leaBag >l«»gt tViawni
conflnedtocarIotaibreltTCDnsuniptlea,MtlWlbrOiai>daCltb; 1 of the world, with (Ull
for BOWINO 88KD, TSAMS"—
"
30forCkiMdawhlt«:
to
to
40
fbr
Michigan
ta
wWta;
t2
t2
ISM
for KentaakrdaiaMlt2 00 Ibr Chicago aptlag wlDwM i<sUfc< t

BaUDO* Mai In la,

CWm t3 eo.

Aen,b7 the ear toad, tSlotatOi
by Uw car load, %i M; veiy good
t
Af*!* DO 10 1< M per 100 Iba.

ITota-

FLOWER * VEGETABLE
FOR

til 00 for double extra Ohio, and tUWtirdoaMa
whilei
IFteot—aslee ibr the week wen U(h«, th*

leoond qulilj
plenty, at $SHIat400; Oc to Ic per Ibi, ntalhOratclaal In
demand for hoaw conaomption and export, at $4 oO to $6 per
iwt, wboleaaJe; 8o to lOo per lb., retail.

fSM to

or

TBRBITORT

14o 10 ITo; ntall,
per Ibi, Its to
In tain, wholmale, per lb., Itc to lT>^c.
Xapa— Wholeale, pardoaan, I4c to 16o', retail, per doian, 19c

raaitn, |«od bock,

OBL'fll

at

y^ut ! Mtar dMMBd

Anna $• to tl^yir >>•
Faoinam
nir—Fleah.

Ibr bear eatila

wblcbbpUcountetlialaiioed the small reiselpla HadthawaMMr
been llinwrable and the cattle as good aa nnal, aa adruca would
have been aaured. PrIoM raiM from • Koto Ue aad ate, with
aomeailM at more exlreow flguita Meat of the cattle sold at flMS
ISO lo 18c Jf<M CisiM wera qibet
Teafa wen aleady, ii(th a
(Ur demand at last week's flgntea. Alteep aad £asitf were la |»od
demand at Impmred nricesi Hogt wore also la good demasd, aad
ptieea vet* a akade liigber. The total racalpla wera 6,04* baanta,
80 oows, 688 mHa, MttO sksep and lambs, and 12,711 iio«h— JK
Y. TrituM, Jimuirf U.

tl44fcrBewtncarloU and

boM.

OaeiatMetoMa
lowawr buaheL
rrii

market

resented no new fbatnrea this week. The supply was mnJar^ls;
E111 Ihn nltSilnts Trnri rnnrsr irhils tha naslliiii MMiiiiftsiDiiiitln
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Vo Agricultural Societiea ordeii^ ken Waal US <
UwFaaan
will be asatatSixrr Caara
Tax Cuana FAxaxa prtssa l s a flnt^slaaa aaedinm kr AgrieaHa»al sdi aiUsisa ia i a
TVns df adtsrtliing, 20 oaata par Das c<
spsce occupied—one lach space belag equal to la llMa
Uaenwat ctaaifsd Isas than t2, baiag tea llaea oT^

Comannlcations oa Agricultural snl^aMi

toxnsMHerq^Os dawda ArsHr,"
f*f*ka
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Tax Catsk FAaaaa la priatad aad paMlahad ca Ika lal aad
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No. at snd 28 King Stresi East, Tcroato, U.
srhan sll eaamn
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Iks

make a log-building attractive and omamaatad.
Here are Other atylea might be adopted, equally ifnoteveb
ah«wn the flrat clearing, and the rade, yet not uncom- more taatefbl. Surprise has been expressed by good
fortable log-house.
Judges, Hiat logs have been to little, if ever used for
Having Inspected bis eattrts, and selected the most gardener's cottages, ported lodgea, and fcrm houaes
reaidenta }i«ie,

on^ people

Ih the old country, the

kaokad.Bttd prpjaetiQgtrregttluriy

:

low \,,
and if

tb« ceilings

proaalo reality of .Canadian pioneering.

windowa very small ; rooHi made of bark ;
yon eater them, you will find they have earth or,aa
they aro mote appropHately called aometimes, " dirt",
floors.
Otbers are spadons made of straight logsi^^
alvantageona site for his future residence, osr settler fiti prefentloas ettataa.
gradually decieaaing in siae toward the oaves ; the endf j
pliea hia axo, and by felling a few of the trees on &e
One evil committed uatuUy in pnttiMir ay tka aat* Cut smoothly and the comers finished true and sqaaje ^
chosen spot, lets in the long-«xolnded day-light Hia tler'a flrat habitation, ia neglecting the foundation. tbe ceilings high ; windows of good slse rooik neatly
dwaUlax la to bo oonstmcted of materials that itra A moderately level apot of ground ia pitched upon shingled with aitber short or long shingles : and in-

—

;

'

;

I

;
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THE CANADA FARMER.
Ida, yomtwOi And • good fioor of sswed uid perfatpi,
pUaad npb«r. It nuy be urged tbtt naoj aetOen
kar* n«HMr tb« meui nor the ikill to managa.kll
that U jMnbla but, genanllf peaking, bj arrang'

ftail i,

" I had a field of ten aore* which was manitred—
for February.
with tlw eiNeptlon of one aere at the rate of twelre
loads of fiMlia-yard maanie per acre. On thli aera I
Nor modi oaa as yet b* snggestMl la addltlotl io
applied SOD lb*, of phosphate, and no other manure.
;
At the gathering of^the erop, It yielded 100 bushels th* oaUinss of "Winter Work on the Farm,"
given
tag a* MBhange of work with lOBa lUlfal neigh inor< than aay other aore of the field, the whole yield
in our Issue of December 1.
It Is still winter, aad
b«ar,'tiM ouMt Important polnta might be gecnred. being 6.400 bnabels. The phcaphated acre appeared
the best through the aeason, and what waa very such operations as were then enumerated, vii tho
iMad room, alrinew, neatnen, and workI!lft«#
siagular, aa army worn whleh appeared In tba fall care of stock, manufacture of manure, preparation of
UMlMka qfpearance, might mrcly be acUered from and devoured the leatva of the turnips exteoatralr on feaeo material
and flre-wood, making and mending
tk* ooiMt Eren thougk a bark roof and a " dirt" the fleld, soarc^ tboohed that acre that had i^o*various implements and conveniences, account-keepflMT WMt be borme with at lint, they might 1000 be phata."
ing, planning, and mental improvement,
are neatly
The maaufitetDrar fbmishea iae following statement
'T<|«iHld <l»r di!a(lfla and planks. Sawing and plafor 10 acrea aooordias to above experlaent :—" With all that can be urged upon the farmer's attenUoa.
not aeedad about the exterior of a log houio
iilBf
few extra hints may however be thrown out Celfhra-yard manure alone, 10 aerea, 120 loads, say
witk tlw aa* alone a good wood-cutter will make $120, yield 6,300 bushels. Witli phoaphat*
alone :— lars under buildings should b« carefblly
ex*mia*d
wmattk, neat, and handaome work.
10 aorta, 8,000 lbs., $50 per ton, 176, freight say t<,
and kept aa clean as possible ; apples, potatoea, aad
Oar Utmi, the proprietor of the homestead in our -$81.]rleU6J00bnahels. It la bailer to aj^ly the
phosphate t»>M flun-yard manure. In thia caaa, had other roots, should be picked over, and those which
got on remarkablr well for the abort
•MTMfag,
the 120 loads aad the 3,000 lbs. been all imlled to- are decayed or decaying removed. Ice-hooscs, if iwt
Ba has been at it, and
what would be called gether, the orop woaU probably have ezoaeded
illed already, should be flUed daring this montk.
He bai not onlj put Susheh."
r • "forehanded" lettler.
Full directions on thte subjeot will be found
on^
The second quotation is fi-om a letter by Captain
Tef7 decent-looking bonae, but a good bam.
269, No. 17, VoL L, of this journal. It is a ^ood time
* foka of axxa, a oow, waggon, {dg, and Joba lafiot, Agent of tbk Han. George Brown, at to cleaa ohiianles
by burning them out whtlb ttaiets
There ii a good rifle In the bonae which his farm near Bothwell :—
snow or fh>zen moisture on the roof. If scraping is
" We have, daring the past season, made a very
I Tcnlton In plentj.
The Spring is well adpreferred, the job ought to be done before the ahingles
1 ha haa got a neigbour to help him in Uberal use of your Super-Phosphate of Lime on the
belonging to tlie Hon. Qeorga Brown, in the become dry, as tho soot may aooidan tally Uke fire and
nlNvUMng and iMee-laying. He wUl pay him in linn
vicinity of this village ; aad wUta I am unable to burning cinders falling on the roof set the
house
hj himself or hia ozod, or both. tay what the resalt weald have been had said aeason
««kaifl*
in a blase. It Is well to clean away the
accumulaThKOlrauieh ia kla progreaa thni tti, which needs been an ordinary oae, I can with safety affirm that,
tions of snow ttorn eavo-troaghs
befote tiiawing
taking the remarkable
t«;b»^li!l»iaad to the uninitiated, but we must leave ^ithoat Its application
drouth into eonslderatioa some of the erops, otete weaUier comes. This may be done with a ladder and
4Mt4>« Attar* opportunity.
aspeotally those of com and tundps, wotud bava loag-haadled boo.
During this moath, orchu^
* < «#> 1 1
baan poor indeed ; whereas, notwithataadtng tba exb* exantined witii a view to dasinytraordinaiy dry weather we had, they nave exceeded
SqMrjkhoB^urte of Lime.
Ing nests of eaterpUlar's eggs. Sv«ry shoot
bur (at oae time) most sanguine expactatloua. We
tised the Bnper-PhosiAiate in various ways, prfaiet'
like that shows in the annexed eat, sh6ald
enlpably tardy in calling bally on the fields where the tuniipa, beets, carrots,
be clipped off and deatroyed. Eaish neat
to the abora Talnable fertilizer, the mann- beans and com were sown and planted, and we also
contains some hundreds of eggs, aad it is
which ia now carried on in Uontreal and used it on a ten-acre fleld of oats, and on thia last the
essier
to clear the trees now than after tbe
HgMMt»,aad tlM Mde of which is beoomiag an im- effect was very marked."
eggs
are
hatched and the webby tents formed.
Analyses of Coe's Super-Phosphate have been made
pactaat ItNi of bwrineas. So nuuqr vevtUsM nosday
when
the sky Is ratber dark, is recomtruM htn baaa palnwd olT upon flittoen In rarions byentaeBt ohemists with the most aatlMkeiory ramended
for
this work, aa the eyes will be
sulta.
Dr. nomas Anderson, Profeaaor of Chemistry
yarta Of tUtoantinent under the name of superpboapained by conatantiy looking upward
>ba tw,1fcat we kar* been purposely cautions not to in the University of Glasgow, aad 1!hemlst to the
on a dear day.
pair of ahears or knife
Highl and aad Agricultural Sootety of Sootland,
cmtamml without the most conrinciog proof of
a
pole,
and
a
basket
hanging on the left
•zeelleM*, Such proof is now at hand. We used says:
ana, form an equipment for this job. Or" I have analysed Coe's Super-Phosphate of Lime,
of tU* aitilleial manora under rerj un&Tonrmanufisctnred
Montreal, Canada, which is clearly
chards may be top dressed with manure this
akla drnn—iaiiees during the past aaaaon, and a well and carefully manufactured manure, made
month. Talnable Ume will also be saved by V"l¥g
thoogh wa an onable to apeak o< deflnite results, we from excellent materials aad ttorou^My genuine."
manure to distant flelK Waste may be prevented
•ra aatMed Oat It weU deaerres a fair trial from all
Dr. Croft, Professor of Chemistry in Univeraity
by a slight covering of muck. Open draias or
tUleit «f tha aoil iriw are unable to make what College, Toronto, and Chemist to the Board of Agriwhich have become ehoked
maaaiafhaywant Ve found it extremely beneficial culture of Upper Cancda, in reporting aa analy^ channels in wheat flelds
by
ice, should be cleared out on the approach
snow
or
ta potatoes, Increasing the yield largely, and hasten- which he made of the Super-Phosphate in September,
of thawing weather. Farm labonrers, where needed,
ing ahirl^. Its effect on most garden crops was 1863, remarks :
should be engaged in good season,— the best are i^>t
" The maauro—ooataining ia the iaiolabl* portion,
atyaariMd. We hoped to hare giren it a trial with
to be qraken for early. If new tools or implements
tanipa, fcr which it la e^eeially adapted, bat from phosphate and anlphate of Ume and in the soluble
th* ekltame lightoeas of our soil and the drouth, did portion so large a proportion of the salts of ammonia are wanted, get them at onoe,—time will be predons
in such a form as u> be readily assimilated by the when spring work begins. If yon think of planting
BOt SQMaad in getting a planL We hope to try It the plants, must b« a very vahuiU subsMMs
for Onano fruit trees the coidng season, send your ordais to
coming aaasoa under mora propitious circumstances. or other anmn. "
the nursstymsn wiOoat delay.
supply ot seed
Xaoy raj dedatre teatimoniei hare reached us
more recent analysis by Prot Croft is tka* retime.
should
also
b*
provided
in
good
fcam Torlaaa trastworthy qnarteia. The nixie of ported by that geatteaaa i
-**mt»-**" This artifleial nmaure, which b now maaufactarupatfhoaphate ai a drea^ag for Indian com, turnips
ed
both
In
Montreal
and
Toronto, Is coming into very
and flax has beea get forth in letters which hare apDrainage
relating thageto .
general use aa a substitute for Guano,
tbare c^ji
paaraAJft^ar adaarHahi#- ooIqsbbs reoeatly.
eoaibe Utile doubt that it will entiralr saperMda Sat
naieatiaa eartuyiag ta tti Infloenco on oats, peas and manure. Several so-called
To the SBttr^lmMCixtak Varna:
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Snper-Fhoapbataa

buekwkaat, appears elsewhere In thia issue. As a
top-drwiag to wheat. It has been found most benefleial, pntdneing longer and stronger straw, larger
aan, a plumper sample of grain, and maturing the
crop earlier. It haa been found an excellent applicatloa for barley, and indeed for all grain cropa.
But all who bars made trial of it wl& potatoaa, conear In t sfi ea^tlng ita effects aa woaderful. It

have come under

my

a long Mt lack, the usual maanrea developing
a teadaasy to the rot Mr. John Taylor, of Almonte,
taatiaaa tbat at tha rata of 400 lbs. of superphosphate
to the acre, no other nuumres baiag spiled, his potatoa crop was at the rate of 750 imshtU p*r acn an
alaoat ineredible statement We giro extracts from
t«« lattsn, written by parties, ottr knowledge of whom
eaable as to place the ftalleat confidence in their doc1ar«t!ona. Tha first Is fhom Ur. Wm. Whitlaw, lata
Vttfin
tba County of WeiUngtoa, and one of tba
bMl nifaMia Is that Ine aeelioa of Canada. H«
aaya, ii nfart i» a tny of taralp ^-

M

—As Tbs Vajook

penetrates every Book aod

A

.'...

U

lative thereto.

to

tion of proper drainage of the soil will henceforth

M

nsIba^phaUaadSriphMesflteih

There can be no doubt but the ques-

receive from the fiarming

plies

—

8a,

oomer of our land, and Is, moreover, specially demannfactore, while Coe's Super-Phosphate contains
a large proportion.
sample taken fh>m several signed to advaaoe and advocate the interests of the
hundred oarrela was lately analysed wiih th* foUosr- farming comanalfy, I deem It my duty to bring boing result :
fore tbe public, through Ha columns, a subject of
Balls of Aaaanlt,
rw$k.n».t..
great public interest, vis., Drdnage and the law re10

I

partlevlally aaited to them, and in thia respect sup-

wUoh

notice, contained little or no
soluble phosphate, owing probaUy to an error In Its

community an amount

of

attention to which It has not hitherto been aonaldered
10*

beeaos* <h* sabjeet was really less entitied to eondderaliaa in bygone years thsa now,
bat beososa th* gr*at mass of tillers of the sell have
had their attention mainly engrossed with th* eleai^
Ing up of the primeval forest, and rendering it fit to
yield a ssstenance to the sons aad daugbten of toil.
But now that in many parts of our land (h« stubborn
odours, oonstitnte very strong recommendations in oil has been broken up, the roots decayed, tk*
stumps rapidly disappearing, If not alrsady nnnibarit* fovour ; aad if it b* kept up to its present quality,
ed aaaoag the tidagS that ware, a new sahjeot is prois we doubt not it will, we prediot for it a greatly Ja- pooadod tn th* oonsldaration of our mral
populaivMlMiropnlarit/. t, - - - :
we hara eI*M«4
boa, vis., How shall tbe lands whi
.;. -**>
entitted, not

"The large qnaatity of animal natter iiliich, by its
low di^nnaipaalHan, wUl yield a very oonsicUnble
aaonat of aaaMwIa, the •oinble sad laMlsblo Pbo*phates will all tend to render this compound a Very
talnable manure."
The portable nature of this fertlUaor, the ease with
which it is handled, and lis freedom from offensive

A

*Wie'«AKADA PARBTEW.

1S66;><^

bo«a«ateNfl*ytta fbr our paat Ubonrs, as well as
MMMttMUflitawaaoisfortt TotUstltoiodMOa^ "E. IFs" £xperioiiQe in ^AOjig
Sffi'!^/ ^^^. taP*»»^ kMbandiy. Now To On JBMor qf Tm Camada. Vuaam t
> Brst step towiurds improved hoshaadiy, nnnuas
BsblyisdraiMMe. As regards the law on this snV
So,—I was r«tber lorpritad to notie* ta arttolo Sn
i**t»U It tadity aaiMiUva, alid Mqairas not only to
Cijuoi ^ink«k of tndJaa., slgn*a "B. M.,"
fnn
b* •mf»A»A, bat aaUndy

Pin

ramod*ll*d.
It ta true
perfeoUy good, as It is,
mtprobikbly say, let well enough alone,
^arally be Ibraid thkt s^idi penpoia an
-^n wtth tta prlndpls of a^Aness,
at
dtuMd t&t tin ls# a« It
Ihvonr. Plata tiieae geatieQiaa fin
th* position of thoir neighbours, and they will at onca
raoaU to yoomMMWcy th* Ikble of th* Ikraar and
^'VS'J'^""^ ft« «lJ«rtioB of tho bnlL having

««•,«»

^w

who

UilnK

it

M
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11^ cj]
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i,i.:.igtiiif(yj

e^ 0j

,j

3jni/.'!nrj»

bdrby tholattwttfir M Jaly «,&,

for turnlpa, rye or

b)r»o «<*. Sit

lextent la

'

buckwheat
»"/urtkar ttatn ftdt
1.1 '*^

U prdbn adheriDg to

at

a meattag kdg'SSdy tf iSm^

n

eonsldenble Intersat In flax Mt* was coaMan*
at^raga ar«Mrau'M4 Mad
cultan, I have taken steps to Investigate the case
^uded to, the particular ef which, I think I am now »rfc«»ald la Boaban tf easts

npute.

Hating

fhlt

iT^fuc^Sb^

{•babied to lay

readers

kefon you,

may Judge for

so that othen of your,

themselves.

fe'o5'M^n"t*^^tii^r&K!K
" ~Mr act^groBta
•c**'groMi!tolhB
to the
tea
ttwashlp
4f

i

•»

ikoiild

raedve one of the Ikrmer's oxen

and iMtgn oae. ft^ ka given tho qoantity of
Ignuad, qoaatity.df sbM par sen, time It was sowa,
iniBab«rofhMAi1i*«i|nd to pnU it, natara of the
pasida, fto., Ao., it wodd have enabled one to have
jarriVed at a mors talisfoetoiy conelnsloa.
I had,
tbcftafon, IntendM to raqaeat " K. M." to oblige your
an wldi tbesa partioolan, but nflaotlng that
loaaaidanble tima most elspae as Thb Cakada
|P|HHna ta only tasood oaoe a fortaight-Hmd as tbe

ia retatra for

tba iajarad aaUial, but when informed (h*i Se can
waa nbaiated, aad that it
Us (Logslity^) btn
that had gored the fhrmar'i ox, he eoairidend the
e«ae so natsrially altered as to require wrions oon4Affatioa. 60 it Is wHh the parties who an satiiQed
w8b *a existing law on tiis subject of drains aad
water eearsas. Place farmer
In the poaltlon at
ibrmer B or 0, and, like tbe lawyer, he will see the
case in another light One of the principal deCsets
i%,^ ezisOng
ta that
aU easaa wb*n Itta
neeesia iT tbat a former, for the purpose of obtaining Mad Km* wiU toon be npoa us, then ta not much
stdBelent fkll for the proper drainage ot low* or It^ to ^ore. Uonover, then was a degree of
swampy lands shall have to paai throogk bta nei^ uaoMahity as ia gattiag th* d*tBUa from him at aU,
boarti form, the law provides for the cuttiiag ot sn
iWkBotalhe giaatttiiae, tide srticl*. If left unheeded,
oMM .ttMiB which shall remain and be kept open.
UtA
Oo oppottoAlty ot doing iiuary, tiaongst those
KMTjMt, leoatSBd that thtata manUfeOOy wrong,
at, T tWA, win be admitted by aay aapnrfudkSl who iron Bot aoqaainted witti tiie detaila.
I have,
>d»4. It taeertalnly right tbat ttie law ahould allow therefon, tsk«n th* taitictito, and have
leamod from
to pass through the land of B for the purpoae of
the books of the flax mill la (Us county, that a party
galtWr a suScient fan to allow the sniplns water on
UsMn* to pass off, but It ta equally certain Ibat it from Sidney, whose name bean the Initab of" E. M."
Is tnot^ to allow
to place a peranaent open did bring ia hta cnp of flax straw last aataaui, that
OB tin fhroi of B wftbeatfall t«Bum«ratlo« to h* was paid at the rate et $14 par ton,
reodving 95
for tt* daaage done by such obsiruetioa : nor
oents. Thta nny not, faowover, be your eorrtaponkaUd In any eaae be permitted to paai throogfa
the iSarm of B wltii hta ditch if ho can get the water off dant, but U looks extretnaly lika hta oase as be
**" roadsid* or say other way without
lit Th* extent of his enp, about wUch be
^f**.
iTOoh «dditiODal coat
Anotiiar point ta, if B can nomphin s so modi, aad whiek be says required
luprove Us lands by closed drains— and in so doing
itUMNMMkiyto «ainryhii«abtothelhie«vldi^ " over two dojfs' tsorfc fopufi «," actually amounted to
k|l«lkn«fto»A% 'itall Ah»|fofnflffcd todninhta the formidable qnaatity of oas hunSrtfl and thirty
fkm Into B's drain withoat remuaeraltmi B tiionfor t eight (138) poimds vielght of ttraw I Ton an well
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staaply to

and taksB

be bonad ap

in moderatafy^ataadahaa^tea
diseet to Uie flax-aslU, wksn, for aaaa*

attiela, ths

pda*

ta

knowa befonbaad,

probWMy

nd

what ia

of stiil greater moment, la matir rss»ia. IkM
about tiw tiat maaey in tiw shMaof a noatiiattM
ftnaar can lay Us handi on. I fear I Hatto- top*.
gnaaad in saadiag yoa so lengthy an a9tate,4kat(I
trast the inortaaee of the sotjast In 'qasMM^
WiU be a sufldent apology, as it b ver«<daitSblw3
too (ha eoltivation of (ke flax plaat oanlaA oaOita
soooaaafUllt as poasible, it beiag the fltst tteBitf<
warda getting Ubob Baaahetoriea and dl^aJM '•'"'

A

^

to be hoped it will net
to the absurdity of comparison which
"E.M."
attempU to draw in alluding to the Kirvetthia of
wheat
flax, I really cannot tee UtaifleWW
matter b* ta>ae4 th* other way. ' rniimji tkj tUMjtf
snd most solid ei^tlaaatioa of " harventiag"
b when the money is harveated la one's' pockds in
the shortest time po-iiblc. With wheat It
cut, bound up fai sheaves, drivta to
Virtii, aUa
threshed sad doaiied. (haa drivm t* «. aa^atttbivwsally aa un«ertain one (aa to pri«0l9h
about the most speculatire business in the wpdid.
it ta

WIUi flax, when it bpnlled and propeijy wfcflSteit
on the field for a few isjt la hot dry%»iH]ie t ,1HB

A

atA
B

IM A^ob: aiditkabt haoMdhle (bat b^^lSSd
in that dlrectioo again before iMnv veM«. ifflwTl
^"

l^MM*

A

^

in

our mldtt

'

-^

la eondnsion, tken, I smtt coBfost I. aan MBiari
joatiflaUe reaaon whatatar In " B. M*^' bdbali*Mi
eabiTO griavanoa ao hsatily beftrt tk* paMi^aKi
eapt it b* tbat memory still psdnftiUt ieWndakitf «<
tbatoOsolBe daya he had la Jtrtlw ottt-i* Ifleik
^'t t"** 4r»iB, wHch
be awan of the extraordinary season of dteath we Ox- crop ftmt mother earth. —-- a-J° n i lat 1 ariiw i
**t fnldnit for the cartying off of »n tk* *kt«r
perienced
last somsMr. Old, iatelligent, and nllable to bo (k and I wonld also hsvo the akaH^fc^alMi*
g on B,:Di«ynot *o nfflolent to oarrydff the
the fleld time of (wo t(oat horses, imntiiis fa e«Uhe<
'^
10, 20, or It may be 60 acres of A's In farmen admit that tbey have not known Its like
tUtb<u4ta.
nns it win be tetin (hat unless by «gre*- within the past fifty yean. It was not altogether the
o d K, ammtSDOnh'
't.B.
on the da^Ii^n of coqeefent and. seven drouth that formed thta unpropitious
sod noriow,09.ofHaitingl,Cf.1K.'< *''''' ^ "' ' '^ 1'
Jpum, 4ioaldnot t>e ponffltt«d to mn almost unprecedented year. The
"
- '"
spring rains coa" •* -^ ''- «'-'
l«h Jaanaiy, MW.
rB'Kvritboat«o^pi|nUtIo& therefor to at
tlnaed
se
InocssanUy
tliat
thb
section of the ooaatty
ogat qT tbakbg and keeping In repair.
' I IB! II l
II
> <. ,rl ,; ),,_ .jylip;
was,
in many parts, quite iaoadated, thc-reby prebrtns
whether
to
,«IPf«]fP»
saeb
iain
r|I1M
out "by
or B la the «yeat of Its venting the farmen firom getting all tlieir ploughing "
ledg« Bow«M8aearMiB0aaadik^
-[g^ithstraetad, as elrdmstances may arise in
dona until about the middle of June, coasequenUy
r

—

wy

^^Jf-*^*^*

mm

'

w

<
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A

'

'

I

«

miSM
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A

'

I

Wky

ijgt^ne oecesMty

fbr A's Interest thattiie
tba flax seed was sown about an average, at least, of
out, while on B's
tuxent neceaiity for baste in the five toeeka beyond its proper time. From that date

XKtor (/Tax CattMia Fanlfk* t
:t
g«rt;ften ii bo
SiB,— I am sorry that your oerrt^pos^tf t « it,
mrtter.
Btmilar dUBeuItios an tnoideot to open the rains ceased, and I da not think the crops
recdved Fhrmer," at Port Oafaawa, ahonld ^ba annoyed ^t-Myi
dridBs; as hrthe esse of eorated dtttinB. B may hare
another
benefioialahower
so
long
aa
having written of Us dats "at too bzy end sWlP
they
romalned
the fleld through which tbe dHIn passes In grass, or
7b

dfi^«dt MlamedisMy cleared

<A<

.

tighM to give the sabjeet of hedge-rows attenUon.'t
^^^m^tttiama^ a beneflt i^UmtJk»k aaUUuoiy .^ts.iifi.IJHPt>ldMk/oa. ]fjrQn..tanBldi!£!iJLM.'' T do not wtohj^— Ik.. ip.p ..^^l^^^ l^ j^i^.^ ^^ ta pl
to lum
whne A having the fleld so drained onder (has b«eaJastUted In msbing Into pnbllc prints sAor siblo that I
may have very " imperfott conaepttoAi
fbll wheat or barley, mildew
yearns
pastei«d;in oitber case a

littte

in the earth.

extra motatara from

.

^

i

;

may result from

iiacbsiBtaarabl* OHs
mal of tocb a paltry about
the shrub," available hen. for the pjupoMr
Jost the same crop) Had he tiioronghly pnpsred, tay 6 or mon
artch or water course, A's fall wheat acres of tvltabl* land, towed it about the first ofUay, indicated. I think aUterwitei Ibate hadibky-iite
nttiy mmlte thai tbe dtteh be kept clear of any ob- or laat wtek ot JmxO. it poaaible, with a suitable yean'
experieaoe as a fiwner at itone, atti hato b«a»
strieUM, yriA« B hating tbe fleld through which it qttaaUty ef t*ed, had U been an ordinarily good teaand am a proprietor of bcdge-rows, and tbas* fenotit
or rust

Ae. 1^^ not takbg

^^i^own

off the water.

Mpas
m

utider Mstnn,. hb csttie an dal^ crosdng
re-etpMUg the ditch and bnaking down tbe
sldta; alaohta hogs 1HII wallow la the ditch, and
oertatalyit Is tiielr Just and inalienable right to do
so ; yet m the ezsrdae of tfata their natvral right,
i)M7 wilt often rab« aaeb obstructions as may be a
-^-' -faetion
agalost their owner by Us nelghboar
I ;the lawjprottcti both B and hta ponen in
nent of thdr rights. But, let the law be
that In all esses where it Ispowlblefor

son, bj^begoti^ptdlika In tontetiOikg

Uke aroaton- havo
cozudated of the moch-esteemed hawthorn, beeeb,
and hornbeam. To tho first of the**, the Engluh landowner and farmer gite (he preferenoa, and I wiU

able altaeunrof tiJie, 4«.,Ao., and when all was done
that eonld be done, by way of a (sir trial, bad he
then found tiM ntornt so .nanmnaeraUve he might
have baen juatlfled la oeatlnt to grow (hta crop, tnd
ev«n ta warning hta nelgbboun ; bot at it ta, hb b
a Widely aatoffit oala.
I nfil, now VHU th« oibtt side of the queatioB,.«ad
give the e^g^erUsDiie ottmaoa with whom I iaijuiquaIill*d,toms
grown fiax ttaJhtM
the water requiring to pass throv^ B's patt
Thay
ihjii tb^ raatited donbU iuid
tun, pKtoA aa ord|n)u^ tile-p^ or AnHcit of any Inble tbe amonot latt year for their flax crop that
Undtka (tSathAlfnall be compelled toooterbta they did for any other erop they had on tbe same
dradn, and wbea oMtrturtttd, clear It out at Kb own extent of ground, and.Qthen realized^ bad as the
ezpens*, aad a ftrtHe source of contention and Itti- season was, $Mid ttS p«r fen, after p4yiag for

jn^ton Wttt be

nmoved and
;

I ttilnk,

whatater

amy

^.A's

vgtelon In the atatter, all dtainUrested parties
•fltsat tfott B, In sadi a case, U subjected to quite
stfOddi^ pfki*lia,Ufe la bsrviag hb crop* liable to
d <i)lon bv
In elaa&lng outhla drains.

A

mt

pttbllo

mlad

may

att,

'

.

.

butFkatsh^^maayijr-"-^-'-^rtttherfall

sha^'wUeh kooisMt)

D.

McTHAH.

Since I have .commenced writing ^to ,yon abont
ihedgifToSn, I bat« met with a leetan dditered nine

jyean ago, by a then farmer, note the Provincial
ISecreUry, the Hon. W. McDougall, M.^.,?. 1 think
ttm
yon would do " the whole claA of ihramrt ia Canada"
a great MMnest, if you wotild n-produee at in*
-'
tervate, the interesting and tnstrnefite leetun.
To evoke some opinions upon thta point, da^
ftdr ttod and Vti^Hikf iqd any pttgn- creeps £ tiie
becoming
of more intoreet, as tbe mattriab for
county of Battlbg^rOallW nidi tnma thta past yeir?
A* to'thepUUwf wblA •<& V." seema to mdie kuch making the hldeoos snake-ftmcs are fttt disappetifag,
a btttbAror. IM^it'iti It aot a Job for kid iloves, and for wUeh a sabstitnte most be found, I s ug| aal
..a. ...
it'

thai

tipit

•

H

to yoii to begin witktile tery xfoMUsca submiitad ij^ft
.

(etett

diuugti owflctAo.,

State the reasons henatlei..

ortbMdWe

be prepandfor

ittifjMU^.
yenn,
Vallarton, Deo. 2«th, 18M.

.1

Sidney, Co. of ttMIhg*, end«atoaring, to all (ke
hb power, to bring iix oaltore into dls-

.if^if S".^

Vhani*!
wen waa a flax-nflHtora at ail. It ta^BW«o
condtteox BwHIU^eiiber^lUiatViM^
In til* Ibst pUoa, brtwa<rar, I gqito agra* with jov
hagilUf tadentaod Oat fteikrnert ball bad lond jaatrMaarta,«Ut'<X.MV lattir ta a vary Tsgoo tkal hMr brlbg* «M:a ton. Probably Hi »" *«i
mMstba^ whta k^ waa aoM to BtHlltflfc MfVbMt
hlTfte IsfWywr'* ox) he confidorad it right HSkt he

I

'••*f"

m

* B o^av Or ifai^ roofc
pays fbr th* extra labour, and they get theii' liJUi
'

Iknnen of Cpptr Csnhds, by Mr. VeDontttf
They appear to ni* fe eritaott the wltdi M|$Mif
tbe

Ro^ tbay an ^^*~

THB

^•utfaaMJri-^iiL^:*.

Srd.

lira

w • hed^e plaot
B« w (ood M to d«Kiib«

jon uie

PM.-.al/

T

for

your node

briofly

Mt aad onltiTatiiic, Ae.
WbM an the aeeideaU to wUek

tlwa

I

it

The object

of the drain

l>eiag lieaved out

of Mttiu

by

to

is

keep the posts trom land, from which he raised S4 bushels.

tbe frost, the a(;Uoa pf the frost
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Goon FABimo.—Mr. Goorge Tennant, of MaUof}*!

lire feaoea

being more severe on wet land aa is well Icnown. It
an anbjeet ia yonr ezpnianoe, aad how do foa follows as a matter of coarse, that ihe drier the soil, town, Leeds County, C. W., raised this year 43T
bushel* of bM Tje upon nine acres of ground. It
nard acaiaat tbaa ?
TMnbciHW Toar Iwdge b«eom«a the leas the power of the boii. This will be plain to was harvested in July, and after saving thirteen
»lk,Hvw
bushds for $300, aad
any one without the aid of experiment, Itut I Iiave bushels for seed, he sold
Moet
a mod juotoeUac fca
had
cash
In
the
day
hand
on
first
of August. Of the
aad
the
jo«
exyerianoo
in
(rowiag
•th. fiaT«
aaj
fence posts that liave been set tliat way for three
above, 3€0 buaheUgrew upon su acrea, ib^ buihels
yean, aad are now aa firm as the day they were put per acre.
Tttk VteUs tka oort per rod ofplaatinc a hedge
tm four plas, asd how moeh per i«d for eaoh year down.
Saux Aua, ob Hubtinodos Wnxow.—The wood;
Several of your corrospondoais have boon onquir^
oaUl tt h eeoawB a proteeting fence t
of tills tree, when made into fomitorc, tikes a bean-'
ath. How doaa tUa eoet compare with that of a Im aboat the «ost of tile drain*. I wHI toll thein
whrtantfal foat a»d board fence ai yoa nake Oem T what they oeat lathis county. The tiles eitn b« had tiful polish, and toe closters of diamond-stiaped spota
Ath. Have yon tried the natiTe thorn of this ooantry, at,$« per (hooaaad for 2 inch : *10 for 3 inch ; »15 wito wliich it is mottled add much to its elegant apaaA with what aoooeM T"
for 4 inoh ; $21 for 5 inch. Add to this from 10 to pearance. It is superior to any foreign wood, from
ita light and chaste colour, for the manufactor? of
Many of the aaawen i^vaa to the abora qneations, IS cento per rod for ^ggHig, (he price diSlning cabinets,
&c.
From its quick growth (averaging
aoeordfBg to the depth aad aatare of the aoil, but 11^
itrODgly conim the opinlona I hare glrea without
oents is about an average ft>r tlirea f^t deep, and the from tliree to four feet every year), and easy culture,
havilf prerlotuly leen tlie lectoie. I kav* eeen the draias should not be dog less tlum that.
toouaaad it Is one of toe most profltable trees for planting by
hadgata wi near Newmarket, and they hare not been tiles should lay about CO rods of 167 feet. The ad- the sides of streams or marshes. Being a very tougn
wood, when seasoned it is diOcult to worlc, and at
eat down by tb» eaue na me d by ay antagonist, but vantages of onderdraining eannOt1>e overestimated.
the
same time very lasting, even when exposed to
I pat a pieee of drain in a Add > yMtrs'sinoe.
It was
they have not been tended by competent handi, but
seeded down thia spring I wiahad to extend the the weather for many yean withoat being painted*—'
hare been allowed to grow up to a height of from 15 drain tUs <U1, and wliea I dug down to find the end SeoUish Rirmer.
feet, aad are now small trees, instead of being of the drain to start from, I found roota of clover 2
to.
Tbb Cclttvatiox o» Potatobs. Aa agricultnrd
tWBSs of aboat Are feet high at the utmost, aad kept feet in length of onlr S months' growfli. It would society has been established at PUnitz, Saxony,
take considerable mat to heave that out I am
to that height by "plashing" the larger planta to
tldakiag. I Imve not had much experience of undar- nader the title of "Society for the Cultivation of
ladnoe a frMh spreating fh>B belowThe society has already published a
draining, but I iblly believe it to be the foandaltoa Potatoes."
I eaa show him in this city, and within a mQe of it, of all good farming. I partiallv drained my orohi^'d aumber of reporta One of toem states Uiat the beat
eona of these aegleeted but still rlgonas trees, and four years since, during wUch time the frnit lias apeeiiqenaof potatoes grown in sandy soil have quickly
I eaa show him Tariooa otiier mora bronrable improved weaderfblly. The trees alao are maictog degeaerated and given only an indUTerent crop in tlia
hmtaaeaa within 20 miiea. Bat the seed of the haw- a strong and vigorons growth, in fact I believe that strong clayey land in toe neighl>ourhood of Pianita.
tharm eaanot be now procured in Canada. They there is nothing will pay for draining so well as an Since the foundation of toe society, in 1860, too
raqidie to be bnried aad pnlped and then planted orclurd, more particularly if it be In a wet place. memben liave made numerous experunento on stroiw,
in a nnrseiy or garden, nndl uise vaoogh to traas- Lodged grain Is an evil. Lime and salt rtiffen the light, clayey, gravelly and stony soils. The society
£laat to tlMr permanent ftitare deatinattoa. But we straw, bnt vnleas the laad is dry, the lime and salt procured samples of every description of potato sold,
aT« abandaat aad ezoelleat suktedal at hand, and are injurious ; tlie one keeping tlie land wet and cold, and toey propagated those which produced the best
at oar rsiy daon in many eas es Next to tlie liaw- and toe other causing it to bake luvder than it results. After a year's trial they have generally
tteiB is tu nafire thora of this ooaatry, to be found was before, iftoat were possible, which in some found that toe greateat numbar of potatoea succeed
in erarr bnah firom Sandwich to Quel>ee-—the Or^logtu places I think If is not I also reeommead the use of l>est to light and staty land.
A fine specimen of a the subsoil plough to break up the hard<|mi, • Inehea A» ABOOKEUr Fob Simx Fabms and Hiob Cui/eruM-gtuli eoekapor thorn.
hed|* ttom. tUs material, can be seen at Mr. William deeper than the common plooj^. Head's patent
Baldwin's, at Maahqnotah near this city. The next English pulverizer ia the best subsoJlec-I know of. TCB«.^A correspondent of the Providence (B. L)
material in point of ralue, I consider the Bkamma Number 11 of Tea Ganuu Fasmxe, page 1C3, will Prttt makes toe following statement of the profits of
eeAarHaum baeldlhom. Tens of thousands of theae toll where they are to be had.
a single acre of land cultivated the last seaaon by
plaatL Mady to plant out, can be had at George
SUBaCBZBBB.
D. 8. Beed, of Bristol, Rhode Island :
Ladto's, ontheKiagstonraad.closetoToroato. The
VOmm, Haltota Co.
]*t'?i:T:yv ;.
l.j
" The proflta of an acre of land. Noticing in Moneattto aad iaaeels won't touch it from the propertfas
1
tm ii« arii iii n '11*1 J>',!!in'
day's JPress your statements about Capt A. B. ChadiadlMited in Ita name.
sey's crop of onions and carrota from 2^ acres, I deNext ia ralne perliaps, would be our own natire
Spent Tan BarK,
sire to give you a statement ofD. S. Reed, of Bristol.
l>eaeh. The planta, howerer, to l>e used for fencing
His lot contained one acre, five-eighta of which waa
ahoold be raised from seed. Those found in the
Iir otir notes on the town of Vorons, some months planted wito onions
<<
and toree-eights devoted to raiahnah" do not bear trauplaating well. A great
ing
onion
seed
and
since,
we
gave
an
some
account
otoer crops of small aecooat
of
the
advant«gaa
resultadraatage of this fence is that it will bear the shears,
make aa imperrioas feaee, and as it has green leaves ing fh>m an application of spent tan bark to clay He sold in one lot from the flve-eigths of an aero
il,248 worto of onions, and has 150
in sommsr, and retains its dead learea all the winter. soil. The bark was spread
upon the surfhce, in an hand which, at tl,&0 per bushel, bushels sffll on
woqld make his
It aflMhi aa astwklAIag aaonat of sheltor and thade,
undecomposed state, and plonghed under. The soil crop of onions bring $1,470. From the otoer threesommer and winter.
Tbtjiat seems to hSTe gone forth against our was a tenacious clay, and one of the beneficial etTecto eighths of too acre he sold to Burdick ft Barratt $(00
forest trees
" Cut tliem down, they are cnmberers produced was in ameliorating the condition of the worto of onion seed, and reserved $100 for bb own
use. Now add $75 for a good crop of carrota, put In
ofthegroaad." And tliis^hif is being obeyed too soil— Ita operation being of a
mechanical character. after taking olftoe onions,
and we have toe nice little
Uterally. Fire-wood is dswer in Toronto, Montreal,
aad QiMbec, ftc, thaa it is ia England
On many Each particle of the bark for a time at least caused a sum of $2,248 as toe yield of one acre. The next inihrms in tUa district, the farmer has hardly left him- free admission of both moistare and atmosphere, thus come from toe Acre wa* $2,000."
adf wood enongh to make a bundle of matches. In improving the textare of the soil and rendering it
Asnui. Mamubbs.—In the Journal d'AgriouMmt
Ba^aad tlie tenant farmer, in hundreds of thousands more available for ptants. The Rev. Dr.
Chassel, of Partijae,M. Barral give* some interesting detail* on.
•r mstanr sa, aarsr burnt » boahol «f e*^ SisHotturit Patent, whUe a rMtaenlorHerklmer. county,
the subject of toe manufacture of animal manure at
bedge-rows are aa inezhanstible source of wealth to made at one
time a considerable use of tan bark
Aubervillien.
This manubctory consumes eveir
him. They keep liia cattle within I>ounds and shelter
about his bams and yards where the herds were kept,
year 8,000 hones, 200 donkeys, 300 cows, 300 pigs,
tbem, they beat Us OTen, make the calves' milk boil, and we
believe,
Ita ose in this way with
9,000 cats and dogs, 6,000 kilogrammes of meat unfit
warm lUmsalf, giro materials for thatching his house, favour. The bark regarded
served, at first, tlie purpose of keepfor food, 500,000 kilogrammes of olfal from toe Paristable, lieks, aad bams, in the uiatpt of spais, make
ing the yards dry and clean. It caught the droppings
sian abattoin, and 600,000 kilosrammes of other retha mow4taddle and the sheep-ibld, &c., Ac.
of the cows, ana when it became in part or wnolTy
ftaso animal matten, such as skin*, horns, Ac.
Tours faithfdllpr,
*the
decompoeed it waa carted upon toe land.
^tk.

*Wfc«dilN^A*'A^ *AR Wttt.

•fed»"»

Goon Caor of ForaxoH^—The A«s frmt say* lh«H
wiU tere aaoUd bank of earth to reat agaiqst
on either 4de, and when the board* are nUled on it Mr. William Jones, 10th coneeasion of Eaat Willlaia*,.
feaeo, aDd what d«
will never give endwaya
planted 2} bushels of potatoes in a small pateh of'

#jl(i Wlikt dM«riptiw of fMc« i» yvm pt«6ir

qMuait ikm yw^oMsT
hd. b* 7<m afprove of

;C;A> VD^A -TARAjtlfil^.
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Grand

present iKMwtto
of this city. He

*il

J^M/b^i* tttf tfuiHiigliMWMI 'Moo«

nut

BtalMon, Captain Beaaford,

Sjf!f>f.>J

•«'^

•^'^•'i^iii

muMf

imported from I^xiagioa, Xmriaofcy, by Mr. Jeaeph
aad »tronger buUt than th* blood atalUoaa w* have nsaaliy ka4
In tola country. Mr. Giaad informs a* toat he is renowned a* a anre
foal-getter, that he has taken fint premiums wherever shown, and toat hta eolta ara
very highly prized. He is of excellent descent, his sire being toe celebrated Glenooe.
We consider him a valuable acquisition to Canada, and hope hfa
present owner will find toe large turn he has expended in hi* purchase, a profitable tovestment

b of a

beaomii

rich cbesnut colour, 1« hands high,

and

i*

heavtor,

I

raw material is fint cut up and boiled to extract toe
The flesh is toen separated from toe bones,
and dried. It is afterwards ground and
sifted, and the dried bones, which are also submitted
to the same process, mixed with it, forming a manure
Fanoe Foit Setting and Tile I>raining.
containing 35 per cent of nitrogen and 65 per cent
of phosphate of lime. The blood is collected sepai^
lb fhtXBIor cf
Caxada TtaHMk
ately, and also made into manure. The soup obtmed
in toe boiling i* strained, and toe solid matter ton*
Sib,—I saw a letter in Thb CUxam. Famob some
collected ia added to toe re*t The oflU 1* piled to
time ^ee, recommending a plan to keep posts firm
alternate layan with other orgitnic matter, such aa
by means of cement and stones. Now, although this been burned.
wool andpattogsofhom and hooft, with which Is
It parte with a portion of ita organic matter when mixed a certato
plan may be very good ia the case of gate posts, I
amount of mineral phosphates. The
tUnk it would be both expensive and troublesome used Dy toe tanner, but must receive back something heap is well moistened wito toe stratoed soap,
of value from the hides. The great objeetion to the fermentation is set up, and the
whole is gradnally
for a fence. I should prefer to dig a diteh, aad whare
use of tanner's bark ia ita slow decomposition, but transformed into excellent manure.
Daring this
practicable make a drain of stone or tile. I prefer when it can be conveniently liad for
toe mere cost of process the phosphate of lime bre^ up Into phosthe Uttor, both on account of expense and also the haaling, it might be used, it would seem., wito profit phoric compound*, more or less soluble, and
varioua
siae of the ditch, which is aa object, oa account of in toe war alluded to, or lime might be used for salts of ammonta are formed. Thi* 1* realhr a liticli
hastening Its daoompotition, and it would toen be better use to pnt dead horses to than
mikisC tbeoi
Mttloc tha yosta, aa tha ditch ihonld not be wider
mada avaikbls for th« vse of p\»at».~VUca WtMy into Mueiatons d» Zyon oi JUtU i$
for the cAiMp
(hMtjaat to lot tho poata dowa oa to tha tOa, and BmvU
re«(ai(ra(n«-«.

M Peter Streat, Toroato, Jan.

•, 18(S.

Tn

Trees, in their process of growth, store up large
amounta of inorganic elements adapted to the sustenance of planta as is proved from analysis of the
ashes, when burned. The roota of trees penetrate
deeper in toe aoil, hence these inonanic constitaenta
come from a deeper source than toose of cnlUvated
crops. The bark of trees contain a larger proportion
of bierganic matter than toe woody fibre, and when
decomposed most fUrnish the same amount of inorganic matter as is contained in ita ashes, after having

grease.
pressed,

6W

.

iX.AA^'.u>W&.,..'.

mt

^tttixt im&

Hmkt,

Will it pay to Mil Oattle 7
Tau

a qoaation wktoh well deservw fair and
diacmion. Generally speaktog, it is assumed
that it will not pay to a country like tois where land
is abundant, and labour ia high.
Perhaps however,
this may be mere assumption.
The subject is one of
great practical importance, and we commend the following remarks of the Country Omlleman in regard
to it, to the attention of our readen, more especially
aa they deal definitely wito a matter which i* too oftea left to vague impression.
" The great objection k toe tooreaaed labour and
i*

tall

attentton tovolved

—

evety farmer likes to turn his
animals out where toey will t^e care of toemselves.
The only way to obviate this objection i* to show, by
oalcutaUon or actoai experiment, that a saving will
reauit—if this can be done, tooroogh buslaea* man
will adopt it To aasiat to approximate ostiaatea of
thia Una, we sngsett toe following :—SoIUng would
obvUto the neoeMty of Interior division tMeta. On
th**e TO aerea about one nrile would be thus saved,
ooatiag, if nmd* 9fjMsta and boards, about $1,50 par
rod, amotutiu «> **W- Th« MintMl i]tt«reat on tois
u $33. The Ituiaal eoat of i«plabfiig,ina*ilBg2t
Tears, wonld be $28, or $61 saved aimnaliy in fences.

Ssooadly, toe increase to manure would be about a*
follows
A well managed farm of thia sixe shoald
ytrid every year aboat 200 loads of manor*. If
doubled by loliing, it wottirTield about 400 Tdafi.
Bat this would not be a clear gain, aa the ordinaty
droppinga on paaturea are valuable ; probably it
woald be safs to pottha gato at 100 loads, worto, at
SI a load, $100. Thirdly, toe tocreaaed growto Of
forage, when not trodden down by hoofk, and too
free use of comstollLS and sorebumfor feeding tliroagh
summer, would doubtless double toe feeding produete of the soil. If 20 aerea were in pastare, therefere, worto ordiaarify $5 per acre, a doabiing of tola
would amount to $100 more. These three items
would amount to $261, and would much more toan
pay toe wages of a hired man to cut and draw toe 20
acres of forage aad take care of the anUnals la snramer—even with the disadvaatage of eutting by haad
instead of toe appliances of mowers and otlier macUnenr used to cutttog wholesale to haying tiaw.
Prabably this estimate may be considerably varied
OB examiaatioa."
:

—

Wintering
lb tt« JBWor <<
in

Oolta.

Tn Oaxu>a Fabmbb

:

Sib,—wni you permit me to make a t»tr remark*
your most valuable journal, on the subject of

raiMag eollaT
their

I wish

management

more particularly

to speak of

at the present season of toe year.

A* soon a* toe weatoor begin* to get cold, I com-

my spring colta A colt shoold aerer
be allowed to stand on anytliing but tha groond for
aOeor. For ob* eolt a box
x IS i» » vary ggo^mence stabling

M

size,

12 X 20 feet for 2 colts.

I fix my manger on toe side opj^to too door, I
elevate the bottom plank for a good sized spring colt,

3} feet ftxim the ground, toe aprigbt plaak leaaiaf
towarda the colt, say 12 x IS inrhs* high. IM* maiigai
should be at leaat 15 taches wide at the bottom, and

Across tUs manger, from one end to
sawoto stioks of
hard wood, about 16 tocbaa apart, tha back end aboat
6 or eight iache* Ugher thaa tha front, this makes m
18 at the top.

toe otoer, I place strong, round,

nice,

handy

fee^g box

for either colt or horse la

day time. I put A Bice, soft web head atall on mj
colt and tie him up to the maager for 2 or 3 honia
per day, and then let him hav* toe raage of toe box to
walk about in. All toe hay and grata ta put to thb
box, and the colt to order to get hb food, b obliged to
stand over wito hb head elevated, which ha* the
tendency to raise him on toe shoulden, tluows hb
chest well forward and teaches liim to stand square
upright on hb f^t, which habit he never forgeta to
after-life, and it adds 50 per cent to the beauty and
value of toe boiae. The stable must be kept clean,
and be well badded wito good dry straw every day.
Never put yoor a^le to a low wet spot, aad nerac

.

r^ft»{i?4NA^^yF AR^»PH«keep your

colbi

nor roar

lioiies in

»

dwk itable, Mr,

of oream yielded

aoloMone. TheU^tudtheft-eihalr Uuewen&a
to the hone m to the hnnian femlly. Your aUdei for

at grass,

rentilation, shoald be derated 3 or 4 feet above the
l>odr of the colt or hone. The colt rcqolre* gentle
handling tlirough tlie winter, a good rubbing with a

Composition and Oharaotor of Milk.

wl«p of wadded pea itraw would be geod for him,
A uonrr number of tha (^mMf^mwJsf SeUnce
but nerer permit the carry comb to come in contact
contains
a valuable ff^fa on Os
with tlie tender vkin of a colt For feeding the flnt
C^lieot by
winter, take two buBhcla of good oata, half buabel of that eminent rhmrijit, D%. Aconmn
ToauxCB. The

dwn

ahelled com, 8 quarts of flax-seed, mix well together,
boil in clean water and kettle, 1 qiiarts of the mixture
every 4lfa day, which will make about 8 qaarti after
being well boiled, then adminiater this mixture in
one quart doaea every night and morning, with a
amall quantity of good clean timothy hay, well shaken
up wlta the fork to quite clear it of all dust ; your colt
only wants 4 lbs. of hay during 24 boun, divided
night and morning. If be leaves a handful, give him
leas next time. Be sure not to over-feed. 'Qs^^ji'
cured com atalka are very fine fiu fiVU
member never to feed youi oamtumips or aani|ti
in the fall or winter. lfinil4>i'BC> Whs4 the ireather

toKI^T^

fetewarm,2 or .loarrotsT jarTmaotdsaayiirinry.
By thisprooeea, lean grow the eolt whiflh would have
been scarcely 15 huads on th« ordinary way of starring and freezing oar young colts through the long
Canada winter, around the straw staek or pawing up
the snow to procure a nip of dead gnm, to 15 hanw
3 inches or IS hands. Observe tks dUbrence in
the well cared for oolt, and the one na^fleoted. The
former grows round and plump, bead and tail up,
brightand lively, hUlr short, amooth and gloaay,
ribs oval ronnd nice s bMTel, prcas Uai on the side

e^

the animal

Fw.
and 22

I lb.

4,
—

when the cows were
when they were housed

of butter

to 24 ounces

and fed on rape, cake, bran, and other subatanees
rich in oil. The pq[(tio|4^ of cream which rise first
are thin, bat rich in tU. Thta is due to the rnptoi*
of iome of the ail glolra)«8 tj^iring milking, and subsequent agitatioa to -Mtb^Ok Is exposed. The
light, (Mty e«nt«nts thus iftnted naturally rise
fotokly to the top of the t«|M in which the mUk

anbatance of tte easy, ai^lUsd and gTMt^ con'
densed Bo astoMBdv U
aad iastntctlve to Is set
the genenAjgHHii jw givo as fiiUows, aad bet^eak
Good and pure miDc dlli»n Bainly fa the proportion
.—
for it a caii
of
jWBwfl
ersam present The appearviae amy not be much
Milk ranks simwig tits most Important alimentary varied, exeept Ja extreme cases, flMliiequently, for
ms^ttprtala which nature so abundantly supplies for the determinaliaa of the quality, more reliable tests
tiie Boorlsbmeot of BMi and animals.
" DiatiagiiUwd are rsfabed tkan the mere infraction of the fiuid.

tmSM»

B

igrajost 9ombinatton if llssh forming and ftt^iroiaeing eleasikli^ with iboec salinas wU«h aio b«st
sdcpted for prescrrtng tits aolaUoD of the solid matwiab ; lemarkabls for tbe Ai4llUy witti which the
digestive system appropriatss tis nourisbinaat timehonouied as the support *t bo^pIsM Ultamj tjmbolical of mildness sad cwMtasM, Us Tsry slapUelty
would seem a olalm to its snaipttoa aliiu from sns;

The

ailorosoople examination of milk in health and
d lsss> s has thrown much light on this interesting
sohfect. " It must be some consolation to those who

delight in miserable antioipatioos of dreadful mysteries in their dally food to know titat we poasess a

metkad of detecting, with absolute certainty, those
eombiaations of brains, chalk, and starch,' a haunting su^iicion of which makes the morning and eventhe aatexlalisin of ing msal dhitastefuL" Without denying that such
;

pielon or enquiry; but, alssi for
the age, its valns may be rep rsssntod

by

'

many

adnltaratlou exist. Dr. Voelcker alfirms that he has
never
met with an instance. Imparities arise from a
by
and
the food of babeais toooftsnsagyastlysof chalkand jlis assd condition of the animal, and the absence of
water, with a judicious thickeikiag of bmino aai tna- eediaaiy caution and cleanliness in milUng and the
de." It is fortunate that idenes sao ti— bis as to anaagements of the dairy. Globules of pus and
test the qualities of this invaloabU fluid, aad thus blood disss are oocssionally found.
" It will not be
form a proper estimate of its worth.
thought that the microscope should be the companMilk is the seorotioa derived from the blood sap- im to the breakfost-table but in aU eases where
plied to the mammary gland of the female animal, •( there is the least cause for snsplcton, its revelations
the slaas m am m a lls ssd is never produead in any are inlSsUIble, and set at r«at the doabt that is worse
quantity antU after parturition. Its density is giaater than certainty."
than that of water. Cows' milk, of good qoality, has
The prevalent system of adulteration, the anthor
pence,

its

milit—ss

Is

psrvertad

so

adnltaratlon,

hard, solid, firm, strong In vveiy reapect,
foil of snap, and of grtat endurance,
with plenty of " goalwadativeiieaa!''
This is also
good treatment forlha seoond «iMl third year, only increase a third each year according tosge. Byfartbe
greatest number of our t»tm» winter their colts
;
out-doon in the eold and snow, leaving them to eat
any thing they can get The farmer rouons in this
way : they make better horses, they get tough and
,
strong but the fact is they get poor, lousy, and
weak, their heads are constantly to the ground,
consequently they drop low in the shoulder, Sie tops
of the shoulder apread wide apart, what we call low a speciflo gravity of about 1030 ; human stllk. 1020 ; ooatends, consists in the admixture of water. The
and thick ; one or other of the feet is stuck out to goats' and ewes' milk, lAM to 1043, and aw
oow with the iron tail never fails to meet all the
permit his month to reach the ground, the tail bseomc* milk, I01«, compared irith water
at 1«M.
The demands that the milk-man may receive. This
heavy and hangs do?rn as if Uiere was no life in tiie
chemical reaction seems to be in a aseasui* dapen- practice is now-a-dsys made no secret of by parties
animal ; etamSion, hanger, and weakness preas in its
nbs, they give way; the colt beeomes subsided, deat upon the food—Caraivora giving milk poesess- in Ow milk trade. " So hone»ey, indeed, is the praoout of shape, and I think ruined.
lane amount of ing an acid reaction, and Herbivora an alkalis* tioe indulged in that we know of more than one
sickness and death is estised by It^sct or over milk. It may be separated
into snam, which eeo- daliyman of teuder eonseianoe who profeases to
exertion in aomc way. Tken are two tbtnga I have
(dsts of oil globules, formed
Igf their eaT«lop«* of si^ly milk of ondoubted quality for the oonsumpgreat objection to ; the
it a Tsry poor eolt or
hone ; and my aecond oUgstion b io a verr Ikt Bolt oaaeia (ouid), wrtiMlng tiw fots tt buttsr, swd or tiOD of iayaUda and babies, while the robust are
or hone. Both are abom&iatne In my eight, but I casein, albumen, milk sugar, and mineral matten, treated to an attenuation of the most unsubstantial
like the animal in good order, nice condition, aleek cooBUting chiefly of
phosphate of lime and mag.- kipd." Besides the intentional dilution of milk, theiv
and amooth, in flict I may say well cared for.
nsrfa, as bone, earth, aod aalu of potassinm aad is a
natural dilution dependent upon the derangeWX. HARDT.
sodium,
with
some
oxide
of
iron.
Paris, Co. Brant, Jan. 4, 1865.
ments of the secretive function by the food, ss is uie
la

a young horse

:

A

tm

OnuM varies in

9Mmy

F«m

in Winter Feeding of
§|t90k.

Tq^Ae EaUorofTia Cahada Fauucb

Sn,

composition aoeording to th« air- ca^ when such matten are nppUaf as di*C%rT
it is produced. Dr. V«s)oker
waste, bran mashes, graaf from irrimted meadow*,
obtained the following results from the analysiB of aungold tops, and acid slops, obtainad by allowing
four diiferent samples ;
barley meal, cabbage leaves, and other vegetabl*
e uinsts ii aes nnder which

:

—^The short crops of laat season m«4e

m.

wintafli^ of BJrty head of cattle, twelve horses, and one
MW*^"('*an Mtr
ftunAred and eighty sheep a matter of aerious reflection to a fiulner. My first thought was
that 1 inua|
aell off a portion of my stock, and at
a'great aacrifice.
the next Suggested that if I could by any means save

to^CT^t irm> pf foMer IhatlakespUcein our farm
J(a«», by tile ordfiiaiij' system of feefflng, and make

« ^tfi^9fi*' Mj fnt step !m this direetion Ms to
igBjUzo "straw-cutter," at our Ust Pro('''*

ifc^i-niaSSi

""?'

Perfec.'

mashhe

for the

m good
We ever made. Wmdriveh
by

mi^<tA^C.W.,Mc9 »40. TWa

gM«|t»««>t, ^I

It is

"*' a
*SSr.ffiiI?**"M*"
ABB^OTMnM • MMuf'carrUr,

«t faSjwisenter

»W^Mf A«y and nmbti
intnct'tiAedtfae
the

I

ion per hour.

To

it

which conveys the

it My horse feed is
oat straw, with a quart of bran

^mortmcnt of puttinrpeas through

Tils I

"™'*
aS ''JI?^''U*" ' fbnhd

IT.

t)ie

snedeeded to petfecHo'h.
»neeeeded
perfection.

«:«(

i

0410

<4lI9

lt.4D

SLM

ihu

nuttten mixed with ikpeet deal of water to pass
through the lactit acid fermentation. The eJTect of
such food is to induce the secretion of a large amount
of water, aad Mas oT aeoessity a poor quality of

.»44J

milk. Dr. Voelcke r's experisnco leads him to eonolode tiwt a apeoimen of milk is rich when it contaioa
12 per cent of solid matten, and aboat 3 per cent

UftSO

of pare fat

'Coataliii&s

m.

.43

quality.

;

any thing above

Good avesage miBi

this is of extra rich

ooataias 10 to 11 per

aent of dty matter, and aboat 2} per cent of par*
fol It yields from 9 to 10 per oent of cream. Poor
milk, whether naturally or artiBcislly diluted, eontains 90 par cent of water, and less than 2 per cent,
and was found to have a apceUlo gravity of 1.0 IM at of pure Ikt, aad yields
only 4 to 8 per cent of cream.
«2<> Fahr.
The apeclflc gravity of two other «anplM Instruments more or less trustworthy have been
of cream, which stood 48 boon, wss 1.0U7 at *2° Invastsd, whenby to
sscertain the qaallty of milk.
Fahr, aad 1.01 2« at the same temperatnre. VtUh ersam All of ttcm require skill and
judgment in their suuhas a lower necifle gravity than thin «ream mtted pulation. The specific
gravity of milk is an imporwith a good deal of milk, such as the sample analywd <aat test of its quality.
The lactometer was never
under No. I. No. 2 may be taken as r^rsseating intended to indicate the relative richness
of good
the composiUoB of eream ef wverage riebneaa, it then sa*ij4**
°i niUt, but to point out whether sample*
containa about OMrfoi^rtfc lis wtlfi^ot pure butter. rfs feir or
doabtfol appeacanoe had beea watered,
These differences in the composition of cream fUUy or where natuMIly of a defeotlre
eompoaitton and
explain the variable quantities of butter which are (his
Bstisfectorily
It
frilOIi.
pvifsft*
piodocad by a given bulk of cream. On an average,
SxpaiUMpls were recently InatittUad la the aofl^r^
one quart of good cream yislds Ikom 13 to 16 ounces Ukeiatacyfertbeparpoee ofaaoerliiBiag th*
Mif
of comneioial butter. When very rich is fot i^ will ««|to •f!<nttt<m upon the speoMb
CMHflyi
tk*
of
MftW iiafe: fft' a>««(J^ «*M«> that a qaart
thrown up. Vgiff lMlii|r

Cream

than mUk, but stlgbtiy denser thu
pore water, consequently it sikks In distilled water.
Mo. 1 was akinuned off after standing for lA honn,
Is lighter

;

acuity. I feedin trtaglis wl£ eroM stares
one fo»t
jBsrt to jrtTM* the cattle throwtog out the feed

*^

ItewrtBTomisMii. J

8u(

^I^^ALB,

^

iM

«Mm

^

^68.

¥i#ft CiN^Ai>{A fAHlil^Efe.

standard at 1000; tstmn lOU to 1019^ tad fpod
milk l.(mo ; the temperatare being always 61? Ahr.
The following resolts were obtalaed :—
Para Bilk at as*

iNMBlabntk.

r^.
ttsu

..

1030*

..

::::::::::8«
»
•

A

^

Fine 'Herd ef AyT^hire&

^r^^9^ ^^^^^P^VHIVV*

*•* *t state Agricnltural College^'.*C?>'S*n
•ndfo.ffs.kewe, o?rhr«. MvSn,
have reoently purchased some fine AynUra stook
from the herd of Mr. Peters, of Southboro', Mass.

^*rS^."

Sheep AihnentB.

We

give below some sUtements ooneeraiag Mr. Peten'
S8«*r Pniuso
Woour-K J. Keith «f Catar
,.
herd, which we clip from the Rural JdvtrSur :—
Baplds,
Iowa, aod Daaisl M. Sttrrtrnt ef fiqath^ A»
a
Mr.
Peten
has
twenty^even pure Ayrshire cows, N. Y., uqnire what will
40
"
i.oiss
1.01*0
,
t
ewe thia. WeakiMt«w„
weighed the milk yielded daily by several of ointment rubbed
in amaU auaatitia* with ttoaad
Ecperimenti made upon milk after being skimmed
tlta«frMatkeI6tlifothelAtharJnae,teDdays. The the finger on the akin in a few
r pisoes
places wnere'MfrMt
where4havi
gave the following ;—
prodnceof six ws* as follows >-Jaan Amour, sis is pulled, will
"
put an end to the pulling.
Bpiclfloiwrjg: yean old, calved May 2«tb, an average w<^ght oi 54 eoramon mereurisl
ointment of Oe droggfttiMpa
flttrnmOk.
poands. Her mUk was set separat^ for three day*, and rub it4own
with
say tve
vB er
wtlliMpirMat.<(«Bt«
«.
six iima*'a*H**k
___,
;. XfUB
and ti>e cream from it prodooed upwacds of six laid, aod then use a
" JO
"
"
,...., l.OMS
pieqe ef the shn ef im ibiIImii
pounds of batter of the finest qaallty. Conlet, five chestnut at one
d^aS^. If nec«*s«n
yean old, calved June 3rdj an average weidit of slleraweek. I^U
might be safe oadar «?|fa«iiHh
*•
••
:::::..•;::::.•:::;.•::
38 poands per day. Docbeas, fivo jean old, SA stances, yet in case
a winter lain, «r a
«f
From the** tnrestlgatloas It appear* :— '
storm of any kmd soon after apyl^ag th* it^mmt,
1. That good new milk has a speelflo
gratlty o^ iJttil 7tb, 3« Mosds per day. Qoesak, eight nar* we would reoommend that the sheep bet^caMsr
<a,calvedFeVruai3rIirt,34D0«»ds,|ierd»y. Kiae- shelter.
about 1.030.
tara cows, wboae ages ruge from two to eteU years,
As there is such a dread of tite very name «f
2. That skim milk is a Uttle more dense, being
and whose period of calving «xte*4*d fivm Deecnber curv. we reoommend
experisMats with tits foUMrlBC
about 1.034.
to June, averaged 32 poands each. The
mUk flma applications: 1. Ijaid miaed a^ haif aad haffiws
3. That milk which hv a specIBe gravity of
"
1.025 eighteen aet for one day. gave twenty poands of turpentine, and need in the aame war, aad
Or I«8S, Is either mixed with water, or is naturally butter. Most of the milk is usually sold si the fhrm. *bly more freety
themerenrial etatii
None of the cowa were milked more than twice a day, phnr aad lard with or wtttouttarpeatiaK a i
very poor.
sad all, with the exception of three, travelled a mile
4. That when milk Is deprived of about 10 per cmt
and a half to pastnre and back again every day. Sna in Urd <at the rate of an ounoe
of tike foaate to a
of cream, and the original volume is made up by 10 Exeq>tln^ the int named, which had two quarta of pound of the latter) until it
beoomes
i.
per cent of water, the specific gravity of such com and cob meal per day, none of them had any- atroog decoction of tobacco would linnhniw siisasi
skimmed and watered milk is about the same as that thing In addition to pasture feed. Mr. Peten haa the same purpose, bat it would diseoloar Qm'wmI
recontly lold two twojear old hdftn and a cow, at more than tiie preceding applisatioa*,
aad wb^d. t*
of good new milk; this circumstance, however, does $150 to tiOO each. Th«y are the
first females which
a certain extent, wash ont the yolk. WSl amSal
not constitute any serious objection to the hydrometer be has allowed to leave bis herd.— TPestem SurxU.
our intelligent correspondents toy theeeaeramiMa^
or "lactometer," as milk skimmed to that extent
diee and report progress ? We shall hare them M*d
on our own sheep should occasion arise.
cannot be mixed with water without becoming so
Bipping a sheep «S over in a strong <><<«: tlon at
Cows Ib^xmo TiBM|E|.vas.—I knowfor a oertaiaty
blue and transparent, that no instrument would bo
tobacco
summarily cures themof wvoVinlUag,.*^.**
that cows sometimes do sack themselves. The arorequired to detect the adulteration.
pe* remedy— the one used in the Vale of Black tfoor, know by experiment, but this would be radi«r.aBm*r
safe procedura in winter owing to ibt dansm sffwE6. That when unskimmed milk is mixed wtlh only
tke county ef Dorset—is a headstall with spikes in
20percent of water, the admixture is Indicated at the aose-band; W. F. B.uicLTTnr, Rnshton, in Cot- ing cold— and would have a very diaagieeaUe
on the appearance of the whole fleece. This laat Mtagt Oorddtsr.
once, by the specific gravity of about 1.025.
sult would not follow the nnniiasii aaoaat adto6. That for these reasons tike hydrometer or " laotoBncsa Bit.—
shopkeeper purchaaed of an baooo ointment, and we kava no doabt wteterer tjkat
sseter," which gives the specific gravity of milk, is Irish woman aqoaotityof batter, the lumps
of which, it would be found a certain remedy. It is steo an
well adapted for detecting the admixture of water, intended for pounds, he weighed in the bslanoe and excellent dressing for irritable ulcen : and we trust
that qnantities of it will be prepared and kept on
er to shew sa annsaslly poor qoallty of the taadnl- found wanting. " Sore it's your own fault, if they
are light,'* said Biddy in reply to the complaints of hand for nee by our dteep farmen when die t<Aaeeo
teratedaUlk.
crop reaches the proper condition next summer.—
tiie kay«r ; " ifs yoar ewn fanlt. Sir ; for wasn't it
with a Bound of your own soap I booght here that I BuroJiVew roritar.
weighed them with t"
" Bmrruna, Bsmmaa .urn CooD^aa.'*—
.3.->.
Oheddar OheesSb
Biios Ohebse.—The following method makes a Croaeh, Newton, Jaaper Ca,, Iowa, wiAsa telacw
the " cause and core" Af the abOToqrmptoaM In *|M*».
Cusnoix Casua made in Motris, Otsego county, wholesome aad palatable cheese much used in The caoee is cold—oaagbt by
mmbs naMaal <
by F. W. ColUns, was exhibited at the State Fair at Saxoay ^—Boil large white potatoes, remove tke If the sheep is in good conation, aad tke <
Rochester, and was swarded a flnt premium, aad skin and mash them fine. Add a little salt To five very severe, it is not nsaal to do anytUag tmt
pronounced by gentlemen femiliar with English Ched- poaads of potatoes, add one pound of sour milk, and good can to guard it againat ficrther
dar in every respect equal to the very beat We be- mix thoroughly ; cover and lot it stand undiatnrbed proper shelter. If the Aeap hi tUa, or tb* aatai
liesa Mr. CoUiaa is the only extensive manufioctorer four or five days, according to the season. Knead it attacked U a teg, the amtter i*
MUsa*. Ifta
la thto oaontry, aad flads aready market at 40 cents ant into ball*, aad pat in a cool, airy place to dry. favourite preacrmtioB among fersaan i* to
gitw ItA
per lb. This eheeee, known in market as Cheddar Tltsy mar be covered with a piece of old lace, or tableapoomfal of tar or daub its fooe and aoae with
cheese, is made in Morris, Otoego oounty, M. Y., after thin muilia, to keep ;.'rom insects, and admit the air.
tar ; we can bear erideiioe to tttaelbatjtif
*iiN*
the plan of EnglWi Cheddar.
-,.»• *;.^
pr.h
Cows RoBBxn or tbbik Mnx. In reply to your remiedy.
:.-) :-r;.-.
I I
Process cf Mdmrfaetwrt.—'Wum all the milk at all
.|,i
correspondent " J. J. T.," and your answer to his
seasons to about 90 degrees before introdacing the
TaocsAims of sheep have been last in Interior
rennet
curd is thus produced of proper consis- query, I beg your insertion of the following fact
About eight yean sinoe I had a cow which somewhat California from cold weather. They wers shsaced
ttntcy to make one cheese at that heat.
Use calves'
suddenly
ce ase d to give more tkan the smallest too Ute in the &1L
rennet, soaked in cold water, widi plenty of salt to
n
(reaerve it When the curd becomes solid, and the quantity of milk. After nights and days of watching,
TwxLva sheep belonging to D. K. TTiaao, af
JW*
we
fooad
the
rmnlariy
milked
by two stnaig Gidais, lie., were killed byadogonenighitlastwadt
whey eo mmene es to s^arate. cut the curd each way
With a long knife, leaving it in blocks of an inch pigs, whose wonderfol conditioa at the time waa a He had paid seven dollan each for uem the
ikf
square, then leave it half an hour for the whey to mystery to us. I do not knew anything about hedge- before.
hogs
milking
cows,
and
never
heard of such a thing.
separate and the curd to toughen ; then break the
Tb*ht, in Oottagt Oardener.
Ewi.—Mr. Chlok, af S<Mtiea,li«Mt«ai
evd earefoUy with the hand, so as to help the separation of the curd from the whey, gently moving It
wUch has just brought no I*** Oaa six laiiih^ ftVegl
ExTKiQBOoiAsr TsKAoirr or
in a. Cow^— A
for twenty minute*, and increasing the beat to 96
iriiich wero alive at the tline, and few ate now
degrees. Tlie process of drawing off the whey now correspondent of an Australian paper writes : " On well.' During the last four yean tUnfieey h«#lM
begins. The milk is heated by steam and the aame the might of the 4th August last, a milking oow oi no less than fifteen Iambs, having htoogftt fhMe*
degree of heat through the aoason. Keep the curd mine, with a rope about ten yards long attached to each previous year.—A>rs<< Chroniek.
gently moving in order to retain all the oream or her horns, suddenly disappeared from her young calf,
Calvbs wits SaiBP. It is well known, p|ih»|M.
rldmess in the curd. In from one to two bouts the and not retnmlng wiflun a day or two, it became
curd will be sufflciently dry to receive the salt, which <(aite evideBt ttat she ranat have got tied up by the to most of our agricultural readen, that late ealT**,
I* an ounce to every five pounds of curd. It Is mixed nipe in a certain teatne scrub where she calved.
when they come to the barn In the fall, will, if ectiin the vat, and when aofficiently cool lift it into large search was instituted, and continued for fourteen days
Qned in yards with older animals, f^eqoently *iok*a
hoops, and put it under presa for half an hour ; it is without success.
On Monday the lOth September, and become debilitated. Being weafcar Mid mmjl.
then temoved and ground (in a mill for that puipoie) however, I saw the cows with which the mlislag one they sre osually shoved aboat,
aad d^tivada^tWr
Into particles as fine as Indian oom ; it is then put usually ran, looking rather remarkably into one par- due share of food, and
ia ooaaeqaanae, feU
into small hoops and pressed two days, turning them ticular part of the scrub the supposed prison of the rapidly.
Now I never allow anim^ of this descriponce in the time. When taken from the hoops they missing eow. I at once penetrated the scrub, and, to tion to asBooiate or be oonflaed with lugv
oaei» bffc
a|« inserted into scalding brine to form a rind whios my sadden surprise, discovered the long-lost cow pat them with my sheep, where there
to aa
af
is Imprevioos to flies.
If the curd is sufilciently cool tied up by the rope, as It was sappoeed ; tke was still their doing or reeeiviag harm. Sick «alre*,
Ihm*
it obviate* the diflloulty of the sticking to the stringer. living and standing, but a perfect skeleton. Thus sho
observed, often pick np and devonr wUb aTUUtgrthf:
tite weight to bo applied is 1,000 lbs. to every 20 lbs. survived for thirtynUne dan without a drop of water, bay and straw from among the shesn daag* Ai*
of oard.
Anatto la used for ooloaring inside and aa the spot where nhe stood did not evea hold surflsce medicinal, aad I know of no artiol* thaikaa.aaM**
out, and is mixed with batter for the outride. This water, and withqnt food, exeept the teatree, within immediate aad aalotary elfeet
ta reatotteg H «»l»* 4
checMe is told in market at wholesale for 40 oenttper her reaeh, whioh it osems i*e devoured—even the oriv** to health thaa sheep dnag. Aad I iMi^ |IM»
lb. i sise of the dairy SO eows, and will prednae loots.
The po«rth(ng is, *s any be expected, avthh «i«*d tU* a*ai* fiar aiaar yean, and kaft.
«boBt
lh« •Mhv-JbwMi
SiitAil. ,erahle speotaole at aressat, bot^ I aat gted to state, loot (a tntaMl, IhoaghThave had aaay *iek
gradoaUj racorerinK?'
thay eame to the harav— Oa siaaO wt TWavmah.
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collection

of ladles and gentlemen at the Ute San Francisco
Ife eli—le«^ Fair, by JTenkins' Power Sheep Shearer,

Use of WinctPffyar.
a beaatlAil and noat inganioiu liMe machine, inrented for that mtrpose, with irUtih the inventor
Om MUor of Tat Cakjju Fabbbb :
tripped off the fleece of an old gentleman ahccp in To
I«« UAie thaa ik nted to take an energetic foreign
Sib,—I, perhaps, an somewhat laiy, and aiao somettbilag tax oolleotor, in soue of the mining countriea, what avaricious, and want
anyone or aoythiog that I
hitip the eoat from a repndiated celestial, and that
can
get
to work for me witiiout board or pay to
do
BOt^ue to take yery long.— iSon Fntneiseo 3Hitso.
I bare thooi^ that I might make the wind help
jPrtM.
by saving mr flrewood, and even threshing my
Sncr WOBSiKD bx Soos. On Satarday night SM
grain, but I am i*aid to try him nnless I can find out
•on* dogs attacked a flock of sheep beloaging to Mr. how to keep him in some sort of
subjection. You
Bobert Barber, of Goelph, killing trelve and worry- seem to know almost everything now, cannot you
ing two others so badly that they cannot live. Mr. tell me how to contrive the sails that they will a^pt
John KirUand, a ncighbonr had one sheep killed the themselves to the force of the wind, so as neither to
jjame nighl The owners of the sheep watched on be carried away with it or be carried round by it
so
BtcMij ni^t and as expected the dogs returned, but fast as to set my proposed mill on fire ? I think that
although Mots were flred at them they managed to I can remember something about such sails in the Old
escape into a swamp. The owners of the dogK, it ia Country, but do not know how to learn anything
{li()iuM are known, and steps will donbtless at once about them, except by troubling you on the subject.
be tSan to hare the bmtes destroyed and to re«orer Any information will much oblige your subscriber and
Oaau^M for the sheep. Gudph Artid.
constant reader,
MOLA VENTOSA.

M
Si

—

:

—

Thb Tiobb txo THE Tasiumui; SasKP Fabmeis. ^A
Tasmanlaa paper, the CbmwaU Okronicie, states that
Mr. Qohm, who Is employed by Dr. Orant, of Lsonat a Bxed salary and £3 per skin, to protect
ron,
Woolnorth flocks from the ravages

of the native
tiger, lately brought np ten skins, thns netting =£30 in
addition to his regnlar pay. The tiger is a most de)rtnietire too to sheep.
Though not very swift, it is
tmtlring in its pnrsuit, and invariably follows its
rictim until It secures it The t'ger is such an epicure
tiiat it "turns np its nose" at " cold mutton,'' and declines to dioo more than once off a sheep as long as he
cikB seenre another from the flock.
The extent of
havoc that ten of these bloodthirsty animals would
eooseqnently make in the Woolnorth flocks in a year
wonM be a serioos item to deduct from the profits of

^station.

—David Street, of Ohio, gives the
fbllowing directions —I
used turpentine, linseed
ICiBKCfo Shibt.

:

first

[Ans.—We quite approve of the endeavour to enlist
the wind and every other material agency in the service of man. The best thing our correspondent can
do, provided ha <»ui afford the outlay, is to obtain a
self-a^ustlng wind-mill from the Mills Brothers, Haf^
cellus, Onondago County, N. Y.
They exhibited
several working specimens at the State Fair held in

it is

'

'

'

HM

fulnes* are highly encouraging,'

'

'

'."

—A

would answer for threshing grain.
If our eorreepondent wiuies to try

only a sufficiency of barn-yard manore for

four acres,
own mechanical ingenuity in the construction of a wind-mill, and superphosphate of lime for the other four acres
perhaps the following extract from "Farm Imple- which is the best way to apply the numoree to
ments," by J. }. Thomas, may be of some service to spread tho barnyard
manure over all the eight acres,
him:—
and then the phosphate, so that the two will
his

;

"In all wind-mills, it is important that the sails
and lamp black, stamping my Initials on each should have the right
degree of inclination to the difheep ; in a few weeks not a mark was legible. I rection of the wind. If they were to remain motionnext tried boiling tar, keeping it hot by placing the less, the angle wOnld be different from that in
reiael containing it in a kettle of ooals. This was practice. They should more nearly face the
wind
legible until the fleece was removed. I tried Veni- and as the ends of the sails sweep
round throngh a
tian red and linseed oil, which soon became oblitor- greater distance and faster, they
should present a
•tod. Lastly I tried coal or gas tar, which makes a flatter surface than the parts nearer
the centre. The
ttstinet and durable mark. Mark ewes on the side, sails should, therefore, have
a twist given them, so
walkers on the shonlder, and bucks on the rump. that the parts nearest the centre
may form an angle
floi—times stamp with my initials cnt in a Mock of of about sixty-eight degrees with the
wind, the
mft wood : also use a stamp cut in a circular form, about seventy-two degrees, and tha tips about middle
eightyw irin g a Ting and when in a hurry use the large three degrees.
«lid of a com cob, making one, two or three spots
" In order to produce the greatest eflteit, it is neceshwar together. By marking sheep of different sexes sary to give the sails a proper velocity
as compared
Ml dilltaent parts of the body, it facilitates the assort- with the velocity of the wind. If they
were entirely
ing of* flock. Last spring, marked all my breeding unloaded, the extremities
would move faster than the
•wea with copper labels, bearing a number stamped wind, in consequence of its action
on the other parts.
non tte ftce, supended ttom the ear by a wire The most useful effect is produced
when the ends
rmg ; bat several of them are now missing, having move about as Ast as the wind, or about
two-thirds
been torn looae.— TWifcer'* Sural Annual.
the velocity of the average sorface.
" The most useful wind is one that mores at
the
BBOwsno Shxif.—Nelson Young, South
:

;

rate of eight to twenty miles per hour, or with an
arerage pressure of about one pound on a square foot
In large wind-mills, the sails must be lessened when the
wind is stronger than this, to prevent the arms ftwm
being broken ; and if much strongar, it ta oosafe to
spread any, or to run them."] •

-

ftvqaently, or more sparingly at first

Tbb Canadx Fxkmbb;

a
" ' very wefl got tip newspaper,
and contains a lot of
"'news aad adriea oti afrioultnral subjects.'
" Referring to your illastnUioa and notice of tb«
Queen of Athelstane,' he says:
" The portrait
of the Queen' is very creditable
" 'indeed, and the notice very flattering.'
" The good opinion of such a man as James Douglaa
is worth having, not merely on account of his position, but because he is very cautious in bestowing
commendation."
In this connection it may be as well to state that
in addition to " honourable mention" fh>m time t»
time, some <^ the leading agricultural journals ot
Britain have copied original illustrations from oar
columns. Thus the Model Poultry House given on
page 126 of No. 8, was transferred to The
newapaper, with a strong commendation of the general
plan of the building. The Bec-hivc, illustrated on
page 104 of No. 7, appeared in the AgricuUural OaietU, and Gardeners'
Weekly JIdgazim, witi the
accompanying descriptive article. A subscriber to
one or other of the last named joaruals, cut out the
article, and enclosed it to a relative near this city,
requesting him to order from Mr. Scott, one of hia
hives, which was accordingly dispatched per express
to Britain. Such evidences of appreciation and usofor

Rochester last fall, and we were highly pleased with
their performance. They seem adm&ably adapted for
Qdexibs Aboct Si'FEiiFBOsPBATB.
"Canadian
pumping water, sawing wood, churning, aAd driving
Farmer"
wishes
replies
to
the
following
questions.
machinery. The wings will adjust themselves daring
heavy gales of wind, so that the motion is uniform at We hare numbered them for convenience of reference.
" I. Suppose a farmer haii eight acres of land, on
all tunes.
The frame and all, except the wings, is
made of iron. We do not know how these mills which he wishes to raise turnips and
carrots, and has

pll

Addison,
Stenben Co., N. Y., writes ns that several years ago
he experimented in browsing sheep in winter, and
tiMt " he foond if they could hare plenty of hemlock
tiiey would eat no other that he could give them."
-OUHrV •BvUf
WOwDflVOr Bias MtCep ftPC K^Ot n^OBt uIC
ground a week at a time by snow, he has attempted
to provide them with hemlock." Ue says :— " It
woiiid have done you good to see my sheep meet me
iBSt winter when I drew the first hemlock top into
iDe yard. Though they had plenty of first-rate hay
ind poorly threshed straw, they devoured the hemlock with aridity." Mr. Young thinks it keeps his
sheep healthy, and that if they have plenty of " fresh
v^ and thrifty hemlock" they will not eat more than
two-thirds as much hay. He says his lambs come
late, and that " he does not know how it will do
for
ewes that suckle lambs."
Sheep confined to dry ffeed soon learn to eat hemloek as above described, and they nndonbtedly obtain
* degree of sustenance from it— bnt whether asmoch
*•• third, as our corrcq>ondent supposes, wo arc
Mrdtyprepared to say. We have known sheep killed
fy esang hemlock when it was given them jn large
qnantities after a long confinement to dry feed- but
ttis never need happen, because it can be given more

F«^J^

Commendatioii of the Canada Fanner.

We have received from time to time, in tho coarse
of correspondence, rery flattering references to The
Cawada Faembb, scarcely any of which, through
excess of modesty on our part perhaps, hare
been
transferred to oar columns. It is well, however,
that
our readers should occasionally be informed what is.

thought of this journal, especially
authodties.

We

by agricultural
therefore rentare to publish the

following

communication from the Hon. David
from which it will be seen that so competent

be
mixed together, or to put tho barn-yard manure by
itself on the one four acres, and the phosphate on ibs
other four acres, each kind by itself!

What is tho proper quantity of superahosphatt
apply to an acre t
3. What is the proper way to apply it, to sow il
broadcast just before you lay np the drills, or to
2.

to

scatter

on the tops of the

drills,

b^Tore or after sow-

ing?
i. Is

superphosphate of lime merely a stimnlaDt

a permanent manure t
S. Is bone-dust a permanent manure, and if both
these manures are permanent, which of the tW9 ]•
most so ?
or is

it

Ans.— 1.

spread tiie barn-yard mannr«
over the whole field, and then add the superphosphate ; unless, indeed, our correspondent wishes to
test the comparative effect of the two fertilizers.
2. The " proper" quantity per acre, is that
which
will mako the land yield tho largest crops of which
it is capable, and_we have beard of quantities being
applied that are quite startling. Something depends
upon the state the land is in.
barrel (about 200
lbs.) will produce very perceptible effects on ordinary soil, but wo believe the mana&ictarer recommends as much as two barrels per acre to be applied.
Of course allowsnco is to be'made in mch a case as
our corresponden t proposes. Less would do if added
to a previous dressmg of barn-yard manure.
3. Both methods are adopted.
Care should be
taken to incorporate the saporphosphate with the
soil, as it is of so concentrated a nature, that it ought
not to come into direct contact with plant roots.
4. It is a perjuuient manure (in a comparative
sense,) if really good, and its cffecU will be observed
for many years after its application.
6. Bone-dust is a permanent manure also, but we
cannot say which will last the longest Our impression is that tho superphosphate will act the more
quickly of the two, but whether the bone-dust will
out-last it, is a point we are unable to determine.
It is best to

A

TowuBBip Sooitrnw.—" A. M. D.," of Mara, says
a judge as Doaglas, of Athelstaneford, expresses —"I bellere the ftct to be, that the Township
Societies are to the Provincial and County Societies,
himself in very high terms as to the general
charwhat the twigs are to the tree, the life of them. They
acter of The Casada Fabmtb, and particularly
Christie,

in

reference to

its illustration

of one of the beautiful
We should bo glad to hear immediately from far- Shorthorns bred by that gentleman.
nters who have used other kinds of browse for sheep,
Mr. Christie says :—" I send Thb Canada Fabmeb
giriO|* the results of their experience. If the present
regulariy to my friend Mr. Doaglas, of
AthelwtBter proves a severe one, there will be great need sUneford,
Scotland, and as his opinion of it may be
«f sUng oot the tied of our domestic animals in every
mtwesting, I transcribe it from a letter which
1
WMibW msr--i*tL KiBDAjx in Sural 2fae Torkcr.
received from him to-day :—

are the societies of the million, and although
as a
general thing not as well managed as they nj^t be
still no donbt they are progressing more or
less, ani
by good management might do a great deal more
goed : one item of good among many others, is the
netlity wKh which they spread informatloa on
agricttltnre, through tho means of your valuable
CanIda

FiBMBB, at a cheap rate by

their

UDtteAefoHs."

VHK OANADA PARMBB.

laefc^i

<a

Tbb Posnurr or " Gold Dbop."—In reply to an enHbdobs.—On this subject, "C. P.," of Kingston, into permanent
pastnre. And we ieaia from rarf«nf
quiry on this subject, we may sUte that we have not
writes J—"I have had considerable experience (in
souroes
that
thb
process is slowly but cerWaly
Isrgotten oar promiss. The portrait wiU
Aiglaad and this eooatry,) with hedges, for ftAy going on.
WforeloBg.
ysMB. The thorn of this oooatiy, and which I
The East Lothian Chtb, with slight differsBeea of
Bmdt oi WsnAT.-iOn this subject, " A. M. D.," ct bellere is a natire of Canada,
makes a strong fence, opiaioD, seemed to agree that under existing
ciroumMara, writes
" In fifteen yean' experience I hare and Is not ligiAed by the severity of the winters. I staqces,
and with a reasonable legard to the tutart,
Bot «9and flfteen grains of sssat in my wheat My foond the English thorn stand the winters well, but
pasturage mi^t be extended, asd grain oaltaro
it was much affected by a small
black insect, which
Method is to thoroughly clean the seed

—

:

wheat if the
blow away the half of it with
if it is good, not so moch, Jko.
This I consider the best j^ventative of amat, and
also tho best way to prevent any kind of wheat tnua
;

wheat is not good,
thsfcaning mill

I

;

waning

ssoa in tUs eoontit, as It (SBerally
docs.
Drainage, deep ploughing, and thorough
manuring, are the next best preventatives. Wheat
gtowiag over a stone where than is not ssOeient
earth to nonrish the grain in its growth, is likely to
become smut, although the straw will grow."
out, so

DBAWDiO or PboPOSBD HtDBACUC StUMT MACBDiB.

We are much obliged to

our correspondent " J. S. J,
P-,'' ef Morrison, for the troable bo hss taken in
preparing a drawing of a plan by which he thinks
hydraulic power may be applied to the extraction of
stnaips. It certainly looks rery well on paper, but
as " the proof of the pudding is in the eating," so the
proof of the stump machine is in the pulling. When
a nmcblne on this principle shall be put in successful
operation, we shall be glad to gire pnblicil^ to the fact,
and to have an illustration of it propared for our
eolnmns. Meantime, as the drawing sent represents
ideal machine, and engravings are costly, our
cortespondest will accept our acknowledgments,
and ezonse tbe non-appearance of his communication

m

and

sketch.

caused a kind of blight, and iiyured it materially.
had several acres fenced with both kinds for thirty
TMrs. The Canadian Thorn does not make so close or
thick a fence as the thorn generally used in England,
but Is hardier and not subject to blight. I raised my
own plants from the seed. Tho snow should be trod
down about the bottom of the hedge, otherwise the
mice frequently make nests under the crust and peel
the bark off the plants, thereby destroying
them I
consider hollv makes the best hedge in England.
I
have tried it in this country, it grows vei^lnxuriantly
In summer, but will not stand the
winter. The best
hedge I have seen in Canada, was made with cedar
it was strong and thick, no animal
would browse or
destroy it,— a great advantage."
I

'

useless for fences

on account of tbe severity of our
climate. We hare about two miles of thora
hedge
planted In our neighbourhood. About forty it»ds of
said fence or hedge has been exposed to the
road
since last spring, and was quite sufficient
to turn
bush cattle. If Farmer' was in a field enclosed with
hedge when the thorn is In bloom, he would think
that he was in a more Southern clime. What
a beautiful retreat the hedge is for our small birds
to build
their nests and raise their young. The Canary,
lin'

.

Witt

A

bnt

(Simih

gmmn.

K

may

Sheep Husbandry and the State of Agrionltore in Scotland.

state that I

'

,

^rope,

third I seed with grass seed, then leare

it

in

meadow

one or two years, then pasturo one or two years as
the case may be. Any one that follows this plan
a
fcw years will find very little csnse of fear about the
Canadian thiaUe. The real canae of trouble with the
OikO», is too Bincb plongUnc ond btd
Ififa^at^f
,.-,

advantage.

Mr. Hope, how-

ever, Uiougbt tiiat with reasonable rents,

modern appliances

friraished

by steam

aad the

culture, that

wheat could be profitably

rafated on suitable lands at
forty shillings a quarter, (fire shillings
per imperial
bushel.) East I«Uiian has a peculiarly dry
climate,
with, is many -places, a strong dsy soil ; condltioas

not the most farourable for grazing purposes.
The
in permanent pasture is rery small,
seldom comprising more than the surroundings of the
homestead. In the ordinary rotation, the artificial

amount of land

grasses are allowed to continue only one year,
but
two and eren three years are now recoiunended
on
suitable soils, and with special preparation.

Poor

ttmt has been subjected to grain crops

from time immemorial,

it is weU known, requires
a
large outiay in draining, cnltiration, and
manures,
before it can be profitably laid down to

grass, or

indeed, before

of grain.

can be made to yield a good ratuni
Such land is always the most difficult to
it

manage, and yields the smallest

profit, (if profit

at all obtained,) to tbe colUrator.

be

The impression

we

get from tbe reading of this report, is
that the
club considered that sheep husbandry might
be extended wiUi much advantage, with tiie present
prices

wool and mutton compared with those for grain.
The sheep in the Lothiana are generally of mixed
breeds, and a crass of the Cheviots and
Leicesters
appears to meet with common approral. The
Cotawold blood, and that of other southern breeds, i^
pears to be rather extensively dilhised.
The system of " high farming," 88 it is termed, has
its limits, and stay be pushed to
an unproOtabie
point ; but the error committed by most farmers lies
for

in the oppoaiter direction.

This
as well as of the old wortd.

as troe of the new,
Cultivate less and

is

better, has almost
tion.

ererywhere more or less s^llcaThe rent of arable land in Scotland, is now

certainly disproportionate to tbe price of
grain,
particularly of wheat ; and we hear of new
leases
being taken In several counties at a reduction of
ten,

and

twenty per cent from pi«rlous terms!
Similar information comes ttom the hi^y
rented
portions both of England and Ireland. Whetiier
the
Wb observe in a recent number of the BaddingUm- present rery low prices
of grain are to be regarded
sMre CourUr, a rery ftill and interesting report of as permanent,
is a question that cannot be
positively
the East Lothian Farmers' Club, on the expediency
decided, as many unforeseen disturbing
influences
and practicability of extending sheep culture, with a may
arise.
The British formers, howerer, seem
view of diminishing the growth of grain, particularly generally
to expect low prices as the nile
of free
wheat, which at the present low price is considered, trade in
corn ; and the country, perhaps, was nevet
upon most soils, to bo nnremnneratiog. Among the iriftrA t*t\ntant^A and »*—^»«>f\rrtw mm a „ 1 1 _ . *..
company were several of the leading agriculturists standing the
depression of Uie cotton trade, than at
of that renowned district : Messrs. Skirving, Douglas, the
present time.
Hope, Sherriff, Sadler, Smith, Ac.
The average price of wheat is now lower in the

hare one Isabella ' rise which
It grows
In a dry light and deep soil, and has'the fliU benefit
of
light and air. I And it to be a gross feeder and it
is
Uberally supplied with soapsuds and liquid manure
from fowls' dung when growing. This rine has borne
fritit te Jnu jnaiSrfisUiag from two t» three
huud red claslers.<^ excellent grspes, ripe about the middle to 2«th September. At the end of Norember, or
before heary saow, I lar it down, corering it with a
little straw and a few boards oror that
The snow
soon covers all up safe and snug until Spring. BrisBritish markets than it has been for the past
tol U in N. lat i&M, and yoB may form
thirty
an idea of
our winter from the state of the thermometer, which years, while In mutton and wool there
has of late
I note for Januarr, 18«." [The noting
ranges from been a constant and considerable advance,
in which
2»° abore to SO" below zeroll
all other kinds of fresh meat have more
or less partiCaxada Tbwtus oot Rid or KAsar.—" John cipated. It has,
therefore, become an Important
Vlpond," of Sts Marthe, writes :—" About twelre question, not
only wfth the formers of the Lothians,
ysars ago, I bonght ttom a Frenchman, a fSsrm which but also
of the greater part of the British Islands,
was corered with tliistles fix>m one end to the other. whether grazing
more and cultivating less, will not
I set to wortc in earnest to destroy them,
thinking it be their true policy for the future. The
impression
would be rery hard work, bnt by proper manage- generally
seems to be that as the system of free trade
ment for Are or six years, I came out rictorioas. All gets
into Aill operation, the home market will be
that I did with the land was to do justice to
it I more or less glutted with grain ttom
America and
nerer plough my land mora than three years. In the the
continent of
I

nearly corers the south side of my kitchen.

witti certain

Hawtbobn Hbdoxs.— " W.CJJ.,"of Haysrflle, says
"Your correspondent, Farmer,' in No 1, rol. If. is
wet cUy land,
quite mistaken when he says that tho
hawthorn is

IBVBONM or Skbbp—At the lato Prbrinci%l net, 4c., are the best agents to destroy
the weevil
AtUkitien " ABoOer ExUbttir" writes :—" In reply midge, grub, 4c., which injure so many of
our crops.
to ExUbitv la a recent namber of The Canada Again, what shelter for stock, both from the heat and
eoM. T Mhall Vn-ifa a.H.tn .x« «!... 1 . _l-_
Fabbbb, in reqtect to excluding Leicesters at the cwd. I shall write again on the best plan~to r^ae
the hawthorn, 4e. 4o. Thb Canada Fabbbb is
a comlate Prorlncial Show, I beg to state that I was present plete
success."
in the room where the Board met, and I heard tbe
[Ans.—We hope our correspondent will soon fulfil
President and Secretary appoint two of the judges to his promise,
as we know our readers will be impabe inq)ectors of sheep, and instruct them that they
tient to hear of the method by which he has
were to exclude all those which they considered had
succeeded
not been sheared according to the rules of the As- in making two miles of thorn hedge.]
sociation. I was an exhibitor myself, and I think I
nerer saw judges strire more to do the thing that
WS8 right, and to mkintatn the dignity and honour of
the high poaldon in #hlch they were placed. They
were re^ closely watched by the spectetors on all
rides, and Mr. Exhtbttor may rest assured that justice
has been done, and that the judges gave a thorough
TORONTO, UPPER CANADA, FEB. 1, 1865.
and impartial jadgment"
FbUITSVL T«t»»T« . ViHB
^ OOLB CSlMitm
* Wm. King " writes from Bristol (Pontiae) :—" I see
some remarks in the last Fabxeb about the laying
down and protection of grape vines daring the winter.
I hare no great experience in grape oultiratioa,

abridged

that prices will consequently

fifteen,

New Tork

Gheeee Mana&otoren' Aikh
•..• i^.,
(nation.

Thb

first annnM meeting of this body was held
nt
on Uie 11th and 12Ui nit Notwittistanding
the preralence of a great snow storm which
rendered
travelling tedious aad difficult, the attendance
was
large, numbering from two to four hundred,
many

Utica,

persons being present flrom other States.
attraction, doubtless,

The great
was the opportunity of gaining

information and laying plans In reference to the now
popular and widely spread factory system. Sbortiy
after the meeting opened a discussion
arose on a

resolution moved by a member for tbe sake of drawmeat from abroad can ing out opinions:—
"That native cows are the best
only be imported in small quantities, the British farand most profitable for dairy purposes." The mover
mer should devote himself more for the fotura to the
of the resolution acknowledged himself undecided as
rearing and fattening of stock. In other words,
a to which was the best breed. He had experimented
large portion of the present arable land
of Great with various kinds, bnt with no satisftotory result
as
9dt>ia and Ireland should henceforth be converted
Tet One speaker strongly recommended crossing

role low,

and that

as fVesh

^1

THE/CAiNADA/VARMBI.
DnAMtf

rsoeptloD «f reports fivm tbs several fnotorios in

%ttt mUkert.

operation daring the past season.

OB BktlTe eowt. TbM* b* ted taoai fha
Alderne ji were good bat kud to keep.
AjTihlTea vere fine milkera, but he preferred the
Darham grades. AnoCherepeakerarged grade DeTona
at preferable to all others. Finally Mr. WetbereU,
of the Boston OuUtoalor, made a very (ensiblo speech
orglag that no breed bad been foand adapted to all
loealitiei, and that the oow mnat be selected with
i«ftr«B0« to adaptability to the turn on which she
was to be kept In the beat dairy districts of MassaehoMtti the Dorfaam grades were preferred to all other
breads. But the pastures were rich, and in winter
ga«d English hay, eom-fodder, shorts, and meal were
fM libenUly. Amimals with large frames would not
do well on poor feed, or meagre forage. Adapt your
oow to your farm was the best rule.
Discussion was next had on " Tlie best manaer of
organizing factories."
Tlie qneation was whether
botories should be based on the company system,
or wliether private indiridoals should establish them.
Varioas difflcnlties were stated as attendant on the

tions give

a sort of

As

these resolu-

muUum in parvo statement of

the

we

traneoribe them in full

—

"Resolved, That the principal points to be observed In constructing a cneeso fhctory for economy
and convenience, are : access to a plentlAil supply
of cold water ; perfect and speedy passing off of all
rei\iso slops from the buildings, that the air may not
bo impregnated with bad odours : to secure the
greatest amount of room with the least amount of
roofing and other bailding material.
" Resolved, That the maximum distance of carrying milk to a factory depends upon the ability and
pennniary interest of the patron, 3 to 6 miles not
beiim an intpediraent to the mannthctoror;
"Besolved, That the shape and weight of cheese
to meet the present market, should be at least half as
tliick as wide, and not to exceed 100 lbs. in weight
" Resolved, That the true interest of the patron as
well as the manufacturer demands that due attention
should be given to delivering milk sweet and free
from all Impurities that induce putrescent influences.
" Resolved, That heat being the primary agent in
bringing liquified atoms into solids at a proper temperature, also a powerful agent in liquiffuig solids at
a high temperature, strict attention should be given
to a mild, uniform heat in all its uses in making and
oaring cheese.
" Resolved.— That a minute division of curd after
coagulation is essential In the process of cheesemaking.
"Resolved,— That a gang of thin, highly polished
steel blades is the best tool for snb-dlviding curd In

—

—

—
—

•Mooiated plan, and tlw preponderance of opinion
was very plainly on the side of tlie individual
mothod of management
On the evening of the first day's asHion, an able
and interesting address was delivered by X. A. Willard, £sq.. Agricultural Editor of the Utica Btnld,
and one of the most competent men in the United
States to lundle the subject of cheese making in its
varied aq>ccta.
Mr. Wlllard's address cannot be the tub.
feirly dealt with in a brief notice, and we propose
"Resolved, That the proper time to divide or cut
giving our readers the benedt of its more important the curd after coagulation Is an important point to
be determined, to avoid waste of quantity, and matepassages at some fntore time.

The

i?iirsl

at the results of the first annual meeting of the asao-

and thinks there was too little real legitimate
work done. Be tliis as it may, we cannot but regard
the oofflpsrison of views oa the difereat points of
iatMest, and the mutcal stimulus given in a most ii»
p«rtaat branch of national iudiistry, as most valoabls
amds aco«nrpUshed, and we shall rejoice whsM oh

(annen ore snffniwitly awake to their tros intsrssls
to>oldfc O>iiiIt»C>iMssMimaflM!tnr»rs'CoaT«iitioiL
1

»<»

1

1

1

Toronto Gardeners' Improvement Sooietj^
Tbs

anntntl meetiag of tke sboive

named

socist|t

was held in the Agricultural Hall, on the 24th uli.
Mr. James Fleming in the chair. Among those pre.
sent were Messrs. Gray, James Forsyth, G. Tattle, 8.
Turner, Geo. Vair, Geo. Leslie, jr., W. Higgins, A.
Pontey, J. E. Smith, Shuter, Ac. We make extracts
of interest from the annoal report :

BSOOND iJOiCAL BSroBT OT TBX TOBOMTO OiSlXCiaaM*
IXPBOVEMkNT BOCIXTT.
In presenting this the second annual report of vooi
Association, your Comotittee have pleasure in oalling
your attention to the following featoies worthy of

—

'

namely
That you have had an Increase of members who
have joined your Society, and also tliat there has
been an increased attendance of the gtideners at
vour meetings, showing that your effertt tfais twf
»
nave been appreciated by them.
There has been a perceptible interest taken In youif
meetings, not only by gardeneis, bat by several selenrially alfectlngthe quality of cheese, and the best test tifio gentlemen, who expmssed themselves in terai
of its readiness for separating the fiuld portion is Its favourable to your Association, and on one occaoion,
appearance of being brought to a perfect solid or namely, at your lost annual meeting. Professor Buck^
land was sufficiently interested in yoa to fevonr you
organic unity.
with
ao address, the sahtject of whielh was the " Rela" Resolved, That It is expedient to colonr curd to
tion
Science to Horti^oltiire," which leotare was,
of
meet the best demand.
" Resolved,- That Jones' extract of anatto is the from the very lucid manner in wiiich in it was given,
well calculated to interest and ^struct those present.
best colouring now in use for cheese.
Your Society Subscribed for fifty copies of Ths
" Resolved, That a minute subdivision of curd is
CxniDi. Faskeb and distributed tbeok to ontslde memessential in the process of working curd.
" Resolved, That no other property can be sub- bers (not gardeneis) of ;otir Association, thereby enabling you to purcliase other periodicals more than
stituted for the cow's stomach to insure success.
" Resolved,— That a solid teztare of cheese Is In- yoa would otherwise have been able to do, and di*i
tribate them omonjg yonnelres for perusal.
proved ta piaasioa loogsr than 24 hour*.
[The report goes on to mention some of the princi" Resolved, That a curing room should be constructed to avoid all external influences at pleasure, pal snlueeta discasaed during the post sear, on the
cultivation and preeervatloa of finuts, flowers, ana
with ample ventilation.
" Resolved, That a temperature In a curing room vegetables.]
One very pleasing feature of ^oor meetings has boon
exceeding TO degrees is detrimental to cheese in the
the exhiliitlon, Crom time to Uma, in their season, ol
curing process.
'• Resolved,
That the proper treatment to improve various flowers and tiMUt, and your oommittes wettld'
the milking qoalities of our dairy stock is a judicious recommend the continuance of tliis practice, perhaps
cross of our best milkers with other good milking to the extent of once or twice during the season, making a rather extensive diqilay, and admitting the
families of good thrift and physical constitution, with
public
to see it
the habit of good keep and exceasivo milldng.
We would take this oppoftoni^ of iatomiag any,
" Resolved,— That permanent and reliable milking
qualities arc not to be found in any special breed, one wishing to subscribe tor Toa CiKASi. Fabxbb, that
by doing so tbroiigh the Asaoclation they can get the
but in partienlar families of dilTerent breeds."
paper for the same price and at the same time confer
A minute detail of operations at the Unnaen (Ohio) a pecuniary benefit on the Society ; each appUeatloD'
factory was submitted, together with brief reports of can be made to J. Fleming it Co., Seedwien, Toom
notice,

:

—

TIm first business traneaoted on the second day was
the passage of resolutions to the memory of the late
Jesse Wmiams, of Borne, M. Y., the fether of the

A

cheese feotory system.

warm eulogy had been

pronounced upon him at the close of Mr. Willard's
address the previous evening. " Through him," said
the speaker, " millions have been added to the permanent wealth of the country, and yet, modest and
nnasBuming, he claimed none of the hononis pertaining to a splendid achievement, and a grand success.
Stricken down by paralysis, almost on the eve of the
meeting of this convention, we miss here his presence
and hit conntels. Ha has passed away snlvenolly
regretted."

A member introduced
desirable to feed

whey

the question whether

it

was

—

—
—

—

.

—
—

to swine, or to the dairy cows.

Opinions favourable to both methods were expressed,
bat the majority advocated giving tbo whey to the
cows. One speaker said Ills cows gave five pounds
more milk per day by feeding whey to them. He adds
to the whey when soar, one bushel of bran to thirty
cows, and thinks he can keep one-third more cows on
the same poston by feeding whey in this manner.

Another member stated that in Herkimer Connty
they moke fh>m whey one pooad of cheese cheaper twenty-five other factories. Further lefeienee to
liMTi ABA w^^fcTST^J <kf Wfcjxislr
-Da ftannH it ilifllwilli Adk these must be postpuueu.'
make many cows eat the whey. Several testified that
Tbo accuracy of the lactometer as a means of deafter a trial of feeding whey to both cows and hogs, tecting watered or adulterated milk was
discussed at
they deem it better economy to give it to the cows.
some length. Some contended that its indications
Mnch debate was had on the price to be charged could not be fully relied on. Others took the oppofor manufacturing cheese during the present year. site view.
One speaker urged that the lactometer
The opinion seemed to be generally entertained that failed only when not properly constructed. Another
the factory system, would not pay this year at less said a lady requested him to state
that It was imttuui IJ cents per lb.
Heretofore one c^nt has been portant In using the lactometer that the milk be
found sufficient, but the advance pleaded for is doubt- always tested at the same temperature. Some valuable
less rendered necessary by the rise in prices generally suggestions on this point will bo found
elsewhere in
in the United States. A committee was appointed to our columns In a digest of a
scientific paper on milk,
report on this snbject which recommended ten per by Dr. Voelckor.
cent on sales, exclnsive of boxes, salt, anatto, bandGreat ambition was manifested to produce on
ages, Ac. After much discussion on this import, it article equal to the famous Cheddar cheese.
Some of
was resolved, " That this association recommend the the best samples of it had been ordered ftom Engadoption of a per centage on sales as the fhctory sys- land, and are to be placed on exhibition In
Utica.
tem, leaving the amount of per centage to the agree- Mr. Ellison, of Herkimer County, was willing to place
ment of the parties interested.
himself under bonds to produce as good a sample of
Mr. Fish, of Herkimer, otTered a series of resolu- Americaln made cheese as the best Cheddar
which
tions int«idod to embody the chief points of the should come over. His
opinion of New Tork grasi
bctory system of cheese mannfaotnre. No disonasion was Tory high. It would
make cheeM of the beet
arose on them, as the ord^r of the day reqnired the Savonr and highest
qnsUtf.

VUW

Ifta Tbrftw wqtresses diesppolntmeat

eiatioD,

chief points in factory management in the estimation of

an experienced dairyman,

Fw»H

street

Your Committee have also to ^y that four ftess- ^
urer presented them with s reoMt of your flnaiicUI
matters, and they have great pteMore ta saylag that
theyfonnd the balance in fevoar oftho sooie^, there'
being a small sarplas of reeeipts over the expeadi-

On

^VOld

Agriooltonl Exdhangei.

In closing, your oonmdttte wxmld suggest that some
change be made in the anbjecti brot^t before the
meetings ftx)m time to ttoie, whereby a more extended
view of some particular branch of HortlcuUnre or
Floriculture may be token, rather than the simple
detail of growing some particular plant or plants.
The election of officers was then proceeded with,
and resulted as follows
President, Alexander Pontey ; Vice-President, 8. Ashley
Secretary, J. ForiVth. After a vote ot tiumks to tke retiring eOsers,
the meetiog adjonraed.
,a:.^i; ^Jnt^./t
.iLL»i.«
:

—

;

.

1

r

n/lT""

'

~ a;-''!)

1"^

Ti'"r:\

FiKKEBs' Clcd uf GtijsTixa..-We are |gUd to
learn that a Farmers' Clab, fbr the llopro^ment of
stock and the diseoaslon of agricultural matters, has
been orgatilzod In Glenvale, towiisblp of Kingston.
The following are its ofllcers Henry Robinson, President Robert Gibson, Vice-President andJosepli;'

'

:

;

;

Twen^ members
0. I>atidson, Secretary.
enrolled at the meettqriW' tt* IbmatloB Of the Otilib;''

n^,

Mr. Booth baa

left the world-renowned
**•*«• ^oi—^ Booretary ; Oharlss
aephwr, Kr. Thomas Booth, ot I'l*'^"^^'**
Roberts, Treasurer.
MaaaLT aU the agricultoral joomals wltb wUek KUlerb^.
AJU) £asT WansT Cmos.—J. B. BiskeL
„
<»e exehaoge, begin the year with new
President; John BatcUa; Vice-President TheSw^
vohunss, tai
JK*thbeKto eaU att«ntion to an intereating rotary and Treasurer reelected.
ire OBght ia ooortesy to have preeeai^d oat oompUloiter ia another column, on Salmon Breeding.—
HTOiTDfoeoN.—Mr. Sohnyler, President; Mt. Bensnls to the« ia an ewUer isste. As Oamkp
A^i^tralia is being stocked for the first
aersTOjVice-Presldent
; Peter Mao&rlone.Saecatarytime
with
Oentiemon

Wariaby Bata»s to

'

his

*WWT

ous,

wUob, without meaalsf sa^tUag invidiwe pat at the head of the Hst, bweatered on its

twenty-fifth semi-annual volume,

and

aalyion.

Why shoold not Canada be re-stock«dT

A

pit'
CWveisal Horticultural Exhibition
nounce* to be held next spring at Amsterdam,

is

an-

as usual rerigour and flrst-closs talent Itlslisaod
under
weekly, and contains a digest of news beside tgiU the patronage of the Queen of the Netherlands, opening towards the middle of April ; and
ooltural intter. The Bural .Vsw Torkt is also
an Intemaa
weekly, veiy ably cenduoted, and has in addition te Uonal Congress of Botanists and HorticulturisU will
Us agrieultoral contents, not only a aummaiy of news, be convoked at the sasM place and time.
but a well chosen variety of family reading.
The Hakeltok Aokicclttjrai. Convimtion.—Action
The
Otnene Jbmwr a menth^, holds oo its way, and
condemnatory
of the proceedings of this (3onvenUon
Is
fall of solid, valoabie, praetleal
has
been
taken
by the North Riding of Oxford, Weltoftirmatlon.
The
Ameriean AgrievUurist, also a monthly, is almost
land
County,
and
other Agricultural Societies. I^can
encyelopadla of useful hints. The ifaine tbrmer clal disapprobation k expressed of the attempt
to
eombines the general newspaper with agricultural oust Hon. D. Christie.
and famUy reading. So does the
At^iand firnner,
FiAX Pcixjtt.—We are informed that a party Is
which we are glad to see revived, after a
bringing
out a machine this season for pulling the
period of
suspended animation. The Rico Wtekly SenUd has flax plant It is
warranted to do the work of 4 men.
a valuable page devoted to the farm and garden, The price will
be moderate. Should this invention
andor the editorial okarge of
A. WUlord, Esq. The succeed It will reduce the labour of pulling
to a small
Working Fhmter, Rural Ameriean, CoUndal JSbrmer, aJWr. Two neighbouring
farmers could combine»nd
Borgo Journal, Ohio FuTner, and last but not
least, purchase one for their joint use.
Prairie fbrmer, are also valued exchanges. The
SAUt or Ta<»oooB-BuD Stool—We beg to oall
MleMgan Bxrmer, a mmitkly niagasine, was supersed- attention
to the advertisement of Mr. John Soell,
In
five months ago by the Watem
Sural, an able, another column, announcing a sale
of stock to take
i^Icy weekly, and the Fofley fitrmer, also a
monthly,
""<J«"«o »««"• Brampton, on Wednesday
published at St Lewis, Ho., has given place to CU- P^,.'l'''r
the ISth Inst A number of valuable
cattle and
wom's Sural WorU, a semi-monthly. They are all Aeqi are to be offered, and all who wish to improve
herds and flocks wHI do well to avail thcmweleome vidtors to our sanotuai.
sMves of this opportunity of doing so.
»
»m»
Oboffiho Mn,i
Messrs. C. H. Waterous, 4 Co.,
Tba U. 0. Fniit Orowers' AsaooiatiaD. of Brantford, advertise elsewhere
In this iasne, a
Patent "Champion" Chopping Mill of their
manuta|s Association held its nanual meetiag at
the facture. It Is
intended tar grinding corn-meal, cornCity ofHaaiUoo, on tte ISth January, 18C6.
Tbe cobs, oats and all
kinds of feed, and also for crushing
following officers wore chosen «»r the ensuing
year. and pulverizing bones. Every
farmer who can afford'
I^resldent, His Honour, Judge Logic, Hamilton
1st the outlay should haves mill

plete with

Is

life,

Am

X

%

4

^b

<

—

I

ef this description.

;

Vice-President, T. H. Graydon, E«i., St Catharinca
2ad Yioe-Presidaat, Cktm. Whitlaw, Ihq., Paris;

NoBiH Rn^o OF OxwaD.-a. W. Sawtell, PbbsIdent; John Dunlop, 1st Vice-President
; Hon. Gea
Alexander, Jnd Vice-President William Grey, Sec-

if"'^
and Treasurer,
„^*';i?l°?^-J^B.CoolL,Vrtiideut ; Grafton Smith,
Viee-Presldent; Robert CampbeU, jr., Secretary
and
;

retary

York Towmnip.—William
L*«^ioe-President

Jaokes, President

;

Wm.

PhiUip Armstrong, Becrlstary-

;

^^^^< Present

vi^*!^t!!^r^T'*^
Vice
President John Dixon, Secretary
;

;

Jas. Milne,

and Treasurer

Morar FoBBST-Peter J. BeU, President; J. J. Carwu^ce-Pre.'.ident; William Bentley, Secretary
and
*''«^*»nt; John Bailey,
MoQuade, Trmsur^r ; J. Coepw,

V!*'!Sl:i^*\*^°.*'';f'"'"'

ScreS^

Asraoiit, BauioNT, ahd Daaata.—p. M.
Grover.

President

R

; trancis Birdsall,
Vice-President ; W.
Roxburgh, Secretary John A. Johnstone, Treasurer.
(.-OCKTT or Gnry.— Samuel Saunders,
President ; G.
Horkness, 1st Vice-President Jas. Brown,
2nd vloePresident Thomas Gordon, SecreUry Robert
;
Pat:

;

;

tenon, Treasurer.

Depotty, President Chauncey
vS**^^^~^.T^
Yale, Vice-President Thomas Keys, Secretary
;

;

;

Geo

May, Treasurer.
CocKTr or Hauumavd.-David Thompson, Presi-

dent ; E. S. Martin, 1st Vice-President ; Wliiam
Kellam, 2nd Vice-Preaident > Jacob Young,
Secrotan
and Treasurer.
BBAKy.— Richard Rivers, President ; James Eekford, Vice-President

TowBSHir or^^ohn Baptist, President
T P^n-™"*.
John
Eagleson, Vice-President Wm. Alcorn, Secre
;

tary

A.

J.

Bumham,

Treasurer.
Ors.—J. H. Hopkins, President ; WillUm Thmne.
Vice-Preaident
William Boynton, SecreUrv an4
Treasurer.^
St. Vincent.—W. F. Livingstone,
President;
WTiitelaw, lat Vice-President ; E. Clarke,
2nd Vice
PwWeot ; John Albery, Secretary ; D. L. Layton
w*
Oi
;

;

W

Ground feed is fer more economical than whole irrain.
WUf
The saving thus effected, added to the value of the
GBEEJmujs James MUler, President; Charlei
tftae consumed In going to and trom
a grist mUI, and Rowe, let Vice-President
Wm. Byera, 2nd Vice

—

FhiH Committee, Rev. A, Dixon, Fort Dalhoorie;
President Samuel Reynolds, Jr., Secretarv Waltei
Robt N. Ball, Bki., Niagara A. U. Smith, Esq., S: ^.!!t!gri^c7u$r°^'^ '°" °^°pp'°« "'"- D. Diokinsoa,
Treasurer.
ftri-Aj 5 W. Holton, Biq., Hwailtoa } Chas, Arnold,
Haujikand rWEST BRANcn)—Jacob Young, Piwd
^., Paris. Publication Committee, the Secretary,
dent Alex. W. Thompson, 1st Vice-President Wm
W. F. Clarke, and J. A. Bruce, Esq.
Hurssell, Seeretaiy 0. L. Hudson, Treasurer.
:

;

;

;

;

;

;

The President was requested to call a fecial
meetiag on the 23rd day of June next, for the purpose

Wkixdjoton (Sootb Rdhno)—W. WUtelaw, Presi
(Moen of Agrionltnral Societies for 1865. son, : Wm. Phin, 1st Vice-President ; Josmh Parkia
2nd Vice-President ; George MartOD, Secretan
•ffltaiainiagaad dtseaaaing strawl^erries and cherriea,
We give below lists of the Offlcen of Agricultural and Treasurer.
tt^lt meeting to be held In the\County
Council
Societies for the current year, so far as they have
Cb»qiber, in the City of Hamilton.
Some disoussioa woe had tqtoa the propriety of come to hand, and shall be glad to publish more so
Orop Items.
sAring a price of a sHver flruit basket, e»r any new soon as we obtain them
Crrr of Toeojtto Eucttobai. Dmsioii. Jas. Flems^edUng fruit that should prove worthy of ^neral
Wb find in some of the Annual Reports ot Agriing, President
Col. Denison, 1st Vice-President
Clfltlyation in Canada, but the matter ma )al4
cultural
Societies, brief references to the crops ol
over Alderman Stnchan, 2nd Vlee-Preddent : WiUIam
_to the next meeting.
tbQpast year vhich are of no little interest Below
JldwaTds, BeeretMy.Some exo<dleat Diana grapes wero exhibited by
WBriAND.^J.
Price, President Edward Jones, are some extracts of this kind.
Mr. Arnold, and a choice collection of apples. It let Vice-President Samuel Clark, tod Vice-PresiGciXFU. In taking a retrospective glance at the
dent
Alexander Reid, Secretary; John Rannle past year you will
ms decided to hold the tm meeting of the Ass^oia* Treasurer.
call to mind the very unfavourdent

^

:

—

•

;

a

;

—

;

;

'

able opening of the season, cold, wet weather
preSamuel Rice, vailing up to about the middle of May, and the
se>
<> n
Vicfr-President ; Zachariah Wilson, Secretary ; W. A, vere drouth
that fbllowcd could not but have a very
V^Every, Treasurer.
damaging effect upon the crops, which will no doubt
Movement at Norwood.
IiBT MiDDUSBx. James Johnson, President G fell short of an
average yield. Your directors would
Afteb the routine business of the Asphodel, Bel- Watkin, Ist Vice-President Mr. Evans, of Nissonri submit the following estimate of the yield of the
crops
for the past year
mont and Daamer Affrieoltural Society had been 2ad Vice-President J. Sails, Treasurer J. W.
Fall Wheat ih not extensively
ter. Prototype, Secretary.
grown but will yield about an average of 25 busheie
transacted, a disoussion took plaoe oo the snbject of
DARLOfOTON.—M. Jouess, President; M. Porter, per acre. Spring Wheat
not yielding more than about
Flax Culture, wiiioh
Vice-President

PuBut—Samuel Beokettjnreaident

iioB at Paris.

ture.

<>AilSA9A '9ARUM9.

;

I

Pbx

—

;

;

;

I^

R. Windatt, Secretary-Treasurer.
D. A.
Robertson, Vice-President; W. N. Ford, Secretary
E. Long, Treasurer.

issaed in the passage of the ibl-

lowing resolutiona

;

;

Blakbhard.— John Robertson, President;

:

"That in the event ot any one deciding to erect
Uie nsoessary maeUnerr witkia t^ bounds oi the
Socieiiy, ibt memben indivIdnaUy pledge themselves
to grow
2 to S acres each, for three successive

•

Frontbnac.—Jas. Gibson, President: Jas. OHeUly
; John Wilmot,2|id Vice-President
Isaac Simpson, Secretary and Treasurer.
yesM.
GuBLra.—John Pipe, President Wm. Benham, jr
"Tkat the fbUowiag gentieaen be appointed a
Vice-President; James Laidlaw, Secretary and TreaCommittee to cany out the views of this Society by

mm

1st Vice-President

•

;

surer.

Md

agitating the subject, holding meetings,
enlisting
Princb BowiBD.—W. Ross, President ; D. Barker,
the interest of the eommuhi&, aqd obtaining the conVIee-Preiddent
; Mr. Cavin, Ind Vice-President
seat of otheit to join with them in introducing Its
'*'•
BodweU, President; Malcolm
feaoetal oaMvattan, via : Umn.9. X. Orarw^ T.
o
Smith. Vioo-Piesident ; R. T. WUllams, Secretary and
saU, B. S. KrdaaU, Job am^hetiLBeki BMiten,
'
Treasurer.

^J"*^^—^

Hi^

.

-feWPCMrmJ^;—John Shier, President; Mr. laiiott

i!9fne|wb«.I«tyio»fMidant: John MeGiU. tad

:

12 or 14 bushels.

A

much

greater breadth of PaU
Barley has been grown
to a considerable extent daring the past year, with a
yield of say 25 bushels per acre, and when the high
prices that ruled for that grain during the fall is
taken Into consideration, will render it probably the
most remuneratiro crop of the season. Oats and
Peas may be considered below an average.
The
ravages of the midge are sUll felt, but not to such an
extent as last yoar (18fi3). Potatoes may be considered rather above an average crop, but after being stored away In some cases the rot appeared. The
breadth of timipa sown In the Township Is on the
increase, but the season has not been generally
flkvonrable, the dry weather having prevented a sn^
flcient plant thna being obtained In a number ol
cases, and when on early plant was obtained a bUght

Wheat

ba.s

been sown

last fall.

fHE CANADA FARMfiH.

44
in Hm mona of Augost rerj terioariy afteted the
crop, but from the breadth sown the qiuaUty of turwill not be less than former years. Yonr DirectiWB, in connection with this part of their report,
would Btate that a number of farmers in the Township during the past year liave been nsing artificial
mannres on the taruip crop. Coo's Superphosphate
of Lime where tried has been found worthy of recommendation. The Hay crop will fall fjr behind an
average, and the shortcoming of the straw in tho
grain crop will add anxiety and care to the farmer
in wintering his stock. The price of stock has ruled
exceedingly low during the season. Pork, however,
ha* commanded a high price, bat It is not raised to
that extent as to improTo the financial position of the
fiumcr.

W

appear, OaNada boa 'nMWfli^UM
owm^tecuUar
advantages.
If our wiatera are stubborn and our
qirings sold and uncertalji ; our summers are proUflc

n^

and glorious, and our autumns

mo.'it bounteous and
resplendent We have, moreover, the power of turning even the dull, dead months of winter Into a
means of horticnltoral advancement, if we have bM

the will and resolution to do so. While
M —.Gutii Is dumb, and Sprtaf Impiortiic
The Still's advaoMment througb Ui« vernal

-x}

mm

we have

The Value of Winter

Peara.

any one of our readers who bos an orchard
"BiiAicbSA.
Owing to the great quantity of nun of fine varieties of winter pears T If there be, we would
Trhich fell at the breaking up of the winter, the spring strongly advise him to send his
ft-ult to the Now York
work was considerably retarded in some localities, markctwithout delay. We have just rccolveda
letter
and the lerere drouth that sot in when moisture was fhim a gentleman, who says :— " We have been
sending
most required for the hay crop, caused a verj light a few bushels of Lawrence and Beorre
Gris d' Ilivcr
one to be gathered in, and also prevented the grain pears to New York, the former brought
suciemdoOars
crop generally from producing even wa aTerage quan- and the latter twmty dollars per bushel,
and sold to
tity of straw, and what is of more immediate necessity dealers at that"
Will It pay to grow winter pears
to the farming community that yii-ld of bushels per for market
at such prices T What would be the reveacre which all look to as a return for tho labour and
nue
ft-om ten acres of bearing trees? We
energy expended in the cultivation of the soil. It is
plant
estimated that fall wheat on an average will not pro- standard pear trees twenty feet apart each way, ten
duce more than fifteen bushels per acre, and spring acres would contain over a thousand trees.
Surely
wheat twelve bushels per acre. Barley, oats and a tree would soon
be largo enongh to yield a bushel
peas are also a light crop, and the samples of fall
grain wore not equal to lost year, while the samples of pears, and that would be enough to make the
of spring grain were better. The ravages of the midgc orchard produce fi-om sixteen thousand to twenty
do not appear to have been so severe or so nnivereal. thousand dollars. What would sneh an orchard
be
It is ft great relief to the agriculturists' anxiety reworth per acre ! If any thing like such prices can
specting tho food for the winter, taking the short
be maintained for winter pears, the man who has the
yield of hay and

—

Pi!^.

1.1

there

time to review the gardening work of tks
past year, and Its results ; and in the light of its cx^
perienee and thoee of former years to form our plans
for the coining season. To use the words of a fbvotuite volume, " TTunking in time is a most necessary part of ^rdeoing work, though not always
easy,'' and at thu time of the year when

and

•WW**

Nortli aenda driving forth

The blinding

aleet

THB CANADA FARMER.

Into sii-inoh pota, filled

with soil composed of half tor the shortest
yOMlb^e tioie. A ^i lAM^g of short
sand and half tnth loam, and when the flower stolka
litter or some refhae niattir ii almost
Indlspensible In
make their appearance, Watered with weak manure keeping
the groand moist around the roots during
water. When the flowers are passed, the plants
will the droQgbta of snmmer, and
aa a pi«tecttoa fyom
rtqnlra less water, and will need only to
be kept in winter froe6.
a oool, shaded place during the summer. In
tho
OPtTCBB, nXOBllfa, AKD raONINO.
»abuBjk they shonld be re-potted into larger pota,
and when done blooming the second time thrown
During the snmmer the latorala or side branches
away, and their places supplied by a new collection which spring from the axils of the leaves should be
efaeedlings.
pinched In to not more than one joint Whatever Is

Vine Onltura

Qn,]f6

BT W.

i It.

S.,

»<i

"

OF woBinur.

and anow;"

?

'

Tm Tine

vegetable world, we have
time to excogitate and form plans for improving our
little garden domains. Let us consider what has been
done, and what improvement] wc wish to make, and
make notes for future use, that wc may not forget
what should be done when the time comes fur action.
Some of the readers of these suggestions have gardens varying from a quarter of an acre to an acre,
in the cultivation of which wo hope they feci a deep
interest They may wish to form new, dry walka,
to re-arrange the flower-bods, to put in a tree here, a
shrub there, and yonder to form a rustic fence or
trellis work for climbing plants, roses, or momingor the graceful and elegant Canaironsia.
flories,
hey have also currant and gooseberry bushes to bo
pruned ond trained : perhaps some old ones[to grub
up and replace with new slips or young 'bushes.
straw into consideration, when we
soil suitable for their growth, in the
find in it the number of entries for turnips
right climate, There are also fruit and ornamental trees to be
alone
plaatod or pruned. It is also advisable to settle
nearly double this year, being 41 against 23 : the and will inform himself how to grow
them, n«cd not
beforehand what crops are to bo cultivated, %Bhen tp
more remarkable as the unusual dryness of the sum- ask what he
shall plant
The fruit referred to in the sow them and where. The mode of
mer caused serious apprehensions for this root In
culture should
some localities It was attacked by an army of cater- letter quoted above was grown near Rochester, N. Y., also receive consideratlOB. Such a crop failed last
and surely we have in Canada, climate and soil as year. Was it from the want of better cultivatt«n,
pillars, devouring the entire leaves in whole
strips
from Improper treatment, or from unsnitabiiity o)
across the field, and ultimately the bulb ravaged to a favourable as that in the vicinity of
Bocbester.
oil? Let not one or two failures dishearten tbe
limited extent. The show of fruit was considered
1
> I •»>
eultlTatar ; but fai the light of agricultural books
excellent last year, but this year it was fully as good
and serials, and of his own practical experience, let
in quality, and entries more numerous.
Winter and out-door Gardening.
him study tho subject and try again.
Haujwajjd.— " Your Board look upon the pa«t year
But all these things demand carefiil thought, and
as one ol the worst for the farmer, that has pasMd for To the Editor
the laying down beforehand of well considered plansof Thb Cakioa Fabmer :
.;
-i.
Method and timely consideration, are as valnable to
the last, at least half century. All kinds of grain
Sib,—Nothing more strikingly illustrates ffift'dMbrthe gardener as to the farmer or the merchant : and
roots, as well as grass, hare failed, in
consequence of ence between tho climate of GreatBritian and
perhaps the more necessary in the case of imaU cotour
own,
the long drouth—and wheat by the midge.
The or more clearly demonstrates the stubbornness and tage gardens in order to the more judicious economy
fanner has depended upon his crops to pay his deof every foot of space.
intraetability of our Canadian winter, than the
direcIt is
mands, of which there are many. These crops all tions
while to bethink onrselvvs fliat in aflnv
wo meet with in English AUnanaca and books weeks worth
hot-beds and cold fHunea will come into lefailing, and the prices so low, it is certainly
deplora- on gardtning
concerning the horticultural operations quisition, and it is wise to look after the old frames
ble.
We might ask what can be done T Your Board
#on1d recommend not to despair altogether— try proper to the months of January and February. For and see that they and their glazed covers are in good
repair and ready for use. Many can economise a litagain, wotild be our motto. If we prepare our
ground example, one popular almanac haa (among others)
tle by making these things for themselves, and " a
properly, procure the best and purest grain for
seed
tho following directions for January
penny saved is a penny gained," as poor Bictuud
make proper drains to carry off the snrplns water'
" Sow in mild exposures, for a succession,
sow in proper time, keep good fences to protect the
a few savs f But in such a case there is the greater need to
take time by the forelock, and during the winter
crops from being destroyed by unruly cattle, we
early frame peas. Sandwich and Windsor beans,
do
short
prepare for the spring. We may be permitted to sugour duty as farmers. We shonld then put our trust topped radishes, lettuces,
carrots, onions, spinach
gest that an old box, with two or three glass lights
in Him, who is the author and giver of ail
good."
and curled parsley, protecting themft'om thefi'ostby properly arranged
on the tap^othat water will net
E*8T ZoBRi.— There was little improvement to note mats or straw
edge-beds, form new flower-gar- lodge on it, will be found very lueful aa a protection
in the exhibition of live stock over former years, but dens, and shelter lh>m
frost, tender evergreens. Plant, for plants during the frosty nights of spring.
If the
box be small, it is better to hare the flwnt (to
in tlifi -hall it was iha baat^ AollAAtlAn Mt^ji 4i--,i. _ enow-drops, crocuses, i*c.,"
Again; t&'fUtnuirywe the south) aUo
glazed.
the township's products and industry ever exhibited are told to " make
ready the ground intended for
These preparations and the pruning of trees, and
by theSooiety. This was probably due to the change early crops," and In favourable weather
to continue shrubs, (we take for granted that the garden fence is
of location, and the larger accommodations atTorded- to sow, every fortnight,
peas, beans, onions, and a In good order) and the completing of a well-organized
Tho exhibition of roots in the field was almost a failplan of operations, are all that can be done in tho
variety of other vegetables as directed in the calenure, there being less competitors than prizes offered
interests of out-door gardening for the next six or
This might be attributed partly to the iinfarorable- dar for the preceding month. These directions we seven weeks at least B«t if this time bo improved
ness of the season, and partly to indiSTerence ; and shall all be thankful if the weather permits
us to put in the manner we have suggested, it will not have
unless some change be made in the system to render into practice
Hollt Tbeb
during the latter half of the month of been spent without profit.
It more acceptable, and induce a lai^ger
Cobourg, Jon. 20, 1865.
competition April
r Probably "in nuld exposarea" some of ns
it would bo advisable to discontinue
this branch of
Camas Pbdoosb^—The oonserratory has been
may
bo able to sow some few seeds in a hot-bed or
operations.
gay
for more than a month with these beautlfnl
[Don't give It up, gentlemen, by any means.—En. cold frame as early as the first of April with some
Sowera.
They vary in colour, from white throagb
C. r.j
prospect of success.
nearly
every
shade of red, some ore striped and
It
is, however, in the floral department
CooNTT OF 'WmxAND.— The season was exceedingly
of hortiothers
merely
sprinkled
with red on a white ground ;
unlUvourable in regard to the production of every- culture that the most difference is to be seen and ffelt,
thing connected with agricultural pursuits, the rav- especially in cottage gardens and windows. Of coarse and although they have been in bloom so long, they
ucJ of the midge being excessive and the long-con- those who have abundant means and professional seem likely to continue In flower for a month to
tinued drouth daring the summer, aflTecting to an gardeners at
come. One reason why these lovely flowers arc such
their command «eel the dllTerence of
tmparalleled degree, every species of crop.
great
favourites with the amateur, is found In the
climate less ; but no amount of wealth or skill
can
B«Df. From the long continued and severe drouth make the
fact that they are so easily cultivated. Tho seed may
snowdrop or the mezereon bloom either In
In the early part of the season, it was thought that our fields
or gardens In February, or gladden our eyes be sown in Spring In a gentle hot-bed. As soon as the
the crops would be almost a total failure, bat
the »ith the dark, gloasy loaves—" wrinkled and keen" plants are fUrly started they may be pricked out into
genial and copious showers that followed, brought of the holly,
illuminated with its " clustered berries thumb-poia, and will require only to be kept watered
lem on with astonishing rapidity, so much so that bright"
and set away in a shady place, with a couple of sbif^
they ar« eonaidercd n fair average crop hi the town<
Discouraging a* this oompariaon of «ar horticalta- ings as they Increase in lize, to
pass safely througl
•Mr.
ral pioqtecia with those of England may at flnt light tho
summer. In the fall they shonld bo re-potW
all is inactivity in tho

1

;

—

—

is

"OW to ThtKT,
(arariably planted In rows, and

it is

best to run fiiem east and weet There has been
eontroversy as to the proper distances to plant.
yft think the rows shovld not be less thaa four feet

mh

many

stakes, ftx)m

fi

and

it

well known
the main buds

is

that if
9 ftet high, should be ready prepared as there may
are destroyed there would be no fruit next season.
be Tines to plant Any ordinary material will do.
Cedar would last longest, but yonng shoota which One now leaf only should be left on each joint at the
time of stopping. After the middle of August the
ean be had in the bush, of any kind of hard wood,
vines may be allowed to grow at will. See Figure
6.
froai 1 to 1} Inches dl^netor, are vety suitable,
and Fig.
shows
a
6
young
shoot
of
the
current year with
a aaaa can easily cut down and prepare several huna lateral (B) springing from
dred In a day. The holes should be dag from 12 to
the base of the leaf (L)
24 inches deep, and about S feet in circumference,
This
lateral should be pintho stake then planted at the north side, the
soil filled
ched
olf at the cross line.
in again and

pressed in sUghUy with the foot to within about eight Inches of the surface. Set the
plants
on the son thus filled in, spreading out the roots In
their aataral ordwr

;

then again AlUag In the soil to
inches. The plant should

a depth offr9mfonr or Are
I.

.i:u

^0 T<t+''id''»<

80lJ«l.Ti lot

uiMV

\4HMibv> ^^ ,"taii niBf. 'vlr
iM Mt In a danUng position. When Oe sotl Is fltled
fift trf

:

in nest eareftally and tiioronghly about the roota,
loare a hollow basin in the form of a ring ronnd the
•Sge of the hole, leaving the stem surrounded with a

mound, which will shed the rain and throw the
moisture to the extremities of the roots where It is
wanted, lie soil remaining is to be made into a neat
Ifttle

heap beside the stake, at the north side of Hie
an4 to be levelled in at the end of the first
Mson. Pig. S shows the vine newly planted, and
Utfle

distributed

among

removed entirely or too
bud (C) will be
apt to push and destroy
If

soon, the

the prospecte of fruit the
following season.
little

A

well-rotted

manvn may be

Pioinui
I

I

an extent depending upon

intended to lay the mulch. In order effectually to
prevent Its contact with the plant This is well llloatrated

by

'

Fly. 9.

But to mnlch any
fOOi'.HS.

''•'-1-i*%i
..nrm
•

n

''

^li^-.

the slanting

Under any

During the first season little can bo done but
to
keep the ground loose about tho plants, and
meUow
and free from weeds. It will be better to be
tied up,
and if a little liquid manure hi applied while
growing, it would be of much service.
If the weather be
very dry when it Is applied, remove the
surface soil
to a depth of two or three Inches, giving
at least a
pailful to each plant Saoh an application
wiU last
over a fortnight in the very driest season,
and be
much preferable to a frequent sprinkling. Care most
be taken to work or puddle the soil as little as
pos-

T
i''

4,

oharaoter.

circumstances, the plant, at the time of
setting, musi
be cut back to two eyes, and as soon as
they have
a few leaves, rub off the upper one as
close as possible
to the one left; the remaining
shoot must be carefully protected, and when it exhibits
symptoms of
lying over, must be tied up to the stake.
Fig. 8 shows
the plantproperty pruned immediately
afterplanting.

"

Fig.

its

&

spread on the turfaoe around the planta in the fall
and forked In In the spring.
tible.
The ground during the sumruvas 0.
MBusana.
mer mqnths should be kept thoroughly clear of
If abundance of grassy weeds, litter
weeds, and at least after the second season no other
or stable manure, tan bark, saw-dust, or the like, can be
crops of any kind should be sulfered to occupy
obtained,
the
the ground should be thickly covered
irineyard. As we shall have occasion
for
about
three
to speak of the
feet around the stem. This not only
various parts of the vine, we therefore here
keeps the soH
give a
sectional view of a full-grown entire plant, with moist, but precludes the necessity of stirring by preventing the woedsfrom growing, and conduces
the names of tha rarious parts. Fig. 7. This is
to the
essenhealthiness and productiveness of the plant
tial to a correct understanding of the
Before
whole subject
applying mulch of any kind, it will be best to raise
tbesoil arosBd ^» stem *o^n *>pth towMolrlt-tt

plant,

Viavma

the shooto

-^ >A^

otherwise the main buds
would be apt to burst ;

to 7 or

w

\:

.:-

<

cowiamMo
IJ

i.'o

-Ai

"
.

•.o.-i^l

",^9

'

1

i:i

tr^

OB nr:erc

""''

way in which

it is to

be placed

in

Um grottnd.

quaotity—sayan acre— with any of these substanoea,
cost as much probably as a good manuring, if
not more. Some cheap means, if it can be found, ia
therefore very desirable. One means at once cheap
and efflclent has been practised largely in tho middle
and Southern States of Ameriaa, that is, to plant In
a drill between the rows of vines the Southern field
pea or cow pea, a leguminous plant much employed

would

In planting, fresh manure or decomposing organic
SMttor must not be allowed to come in contact with
the plant ander any oironnistancas wfaatorer. The

Floras
1.

work shonld be most earefnily and thoroughly done,
and the most scrupuloiis neatness observed. Do not

T.

Thofltsm-

1.

FaoUloati.

T.

a,

sidAootB.
Bnilkm Boots
The
inenaKL
Head.

1 Onnad Shoota

BaartngWood.

,-

;Ofl

•

i.

—

tread down, the soil voy much, that is, not with a
I
p. Span,
man's whole wrigfat; the soil anist be worked in I
II
•"
la Bods
bwm.
there as a green crop to renovate worn-out soils byaBonl; the toots, and aoTaoaneiea left, teMt^kwML
For many leaaons, the vroA of pruning is b««t plooghing under while in flower. This plant grows
I
Tlie root* matt not be exposed to the mm and ^b but done in the fi»lt. 1st It Is then done
better than It in any soil, and endures tho wvorost drouth. ItK
I

.J

the

had better be
allowed to extend to
two or three joints,

laterals

tajarttem, each rine should be trained to a single
consequently, as

luxuriantly,

twrjr

and not more than six. Jive feet would be
a good medinm, thus aflbrding ample space to oultiats. The distance apart in the rows depends on the
ffTltem OB wUch it is determined to cultivsto, which
fMiea from two to ten feet The first two yean, on
;

the organizable matter

the right hand. But if
the vine should grow

apart,

i*ike

can possibly be in the mow* and fh»ts of winter
; ant
2nd, If done soon after flie dropping of the
leaves,

which would otherwise be
and buds of the entire
vine is accumulated in the shoota and buds
left after
the pruning, thus materUlly strengthening
the plant
Moreover, rioes pruned in the spring
bleed very
much, tending to their serlona iiijury.
It must bo particularly noticed
that tbegrape vino
bears iU fhUt on shoots of Vu cxtrrent
year's growth^
allowed to grow beyond
which spring from bads on shooto of the
this is merely robbing
j>rteedin0
the stem; and It Is a year's growth. It is, eensequently, the lUh of tMi~
primary object to pro- plant to keep It closely pruned. All secondary sfaooll
duce a strong stem. should be cut away and the main stem shortened to
Pinching
is
rapidly
accomplished by the
thumb and forefinger of

i.'i;.

"The wintery West eitcuds l)iB blast
And ball and nia docb blow
Or the atonnr

mi.

w*l

tWr ft'AKXffA >|VA1lMSA.
M

•

the temtto rl««, and
we
lMf« alnoit
aine^dsTt piodooM asumch mnlchlnc for mv
nnre aa an acre of gnen clorer of the same cnaracter
and ralae, eittier aa mannre or food, and hence
fianu a Tcr^- ralasble and okea]> mnleb. Caltirate
t^iptto^s between the rpwa of vines with the bone

«Ulki

hoc, in the apring, lightlj.

About

tbo lat Jane open a very narrow flirrow
with a small plough, drop tho peaa in thia furrow in
hilla about 3 feet apart, say 12 to 15 peas in each
hill, and cover with the plough or hoe, and snltivato
a little to keep down woedi. Half a bushel will seed
an acre of vineyard, and costs sboat $1 60 in Baltimore. During July and Auguat it makes a very perfect shade for the grapes, and early in Bcptember,
wUVe coming into flower, furnishes a large quantity
of litter for mnlchiag and manure for the ensuing
winter, and in no way exhausts the soil, because U
returns to it more carbon and nitrogen than it abstracts, and it only take* potash, lime, &c., from the
subsoil to return it to tbo top soil in a state better
fitted for the food of plants.
The tarly black is said
to be the best pea for a northen climate.

WDrnsR niOTKcnox.

now TonVfllMFrtMHf lillMMl#<|!fM1
d*M U «i
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oMt.—Take sweet eraaa Mid

when

tine

Snw

;

2 lbs. beef suet j

t lbs. raisins
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An Old

Goose. The Salem (Mass.) Oatttte says a
Tonng spring goose was exhibited In Salem market
by John Bradstreet, of Topsfield, last week, weighing
seventeen pounds. This was one of foar hatched by
an old goose seventy-four years of age. The average
weight of the four was fifteen ponn^

Tea roB 80 Men —^which

often constitutes

mmf^mmmmmmf

'WUftntMiUIKft
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—

t
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The

successful operation of a

beliere,

last session,

;

—

_

A

of " composition powder," though why this should be out and place in a alow oven to dry.
any other stimaiant we are at a loss to to be better than the true figs.

1>etter than

know.

Some

of our readers

may

—like to try

this

remedy,

" Bsyberry \ lb., best
10 we haert Km directions
.^ger 2 oz., cayenne pepper ^ oz, cloves i oz., all
finely ground and well mixed. I have given it at
night and in the morning, and those that have been
very bad I have sponged with warm water. Of course,
I do not send you this as a specific, bat aa far as my
experienoe goes I have not seen a failure."—Q. The
.doM wonld be half a teaspoonful mixed into a cram
with a/little gum, treacle, honey, or starch. The
remedy is worth • trial, but it must be tried in conJnnotlon wiUi w»rmth, shelter, and dry lodging.—
:

Note st Ed.

C.

F.—We

They are

said

are Indebted to a lady

correspondent for the above receipts. She will please
accept our thanks for them.

Fon Toothache.—A

little

horse radish scraped and

laid on the aniti of the side affected, will, In many
cases, it is said, give speedy relief Anolker way Is to
place a little scraped none radiah in the QtoUtb, or the
tooth, and juat ainiupd the gum. It relwnn Aeumatic pains in the groU aUd face also.
Hie moinh may

afterwards be

lakemnb^.;

.

OmU irttha

,'

Aisuh iiwij

protection both to the pnbllo

and

nadsr

pmrlHf,

affords gnate'

and shareholdet^

hoped that advantage will be taken of tUs A«t
io form leeal companies for the culture of flax,ai)e^it^
ing scutching mills, and purohasing crops Ih>m th*
grower at remunerating prices the subsequent con^venion of the crop being managed by the company,
but this system to be carried out a* an eztrasiva
scale, might require a larger amount olf ready capital
than can be generally contributed in Canada, more
eapesially in the towns and villages ; ([br jJMiMiMk to
supply farraen with aufflolent seed <ol~"
sand seres, and to purchase the pn
for oeavenlon into fibre, a eash oaplMtfiL
wonld be required, and iUs not nMadiaa IL
quiaite ontlav for bnildingf , ciM««*lne«i^Wr carrying on the bnalneaa and maeUaerf.
profits of
the company would be the difference paia for the
straw, with its coat of cenverUon, and the price at
wUoh in Its prepared condltioa, it is totiu tiK
splnnen. By prudent management a cf
tbis kind, at present prices, ought to rea
per cent on the capital luTested,
Bat we beg to suggest i^ndtter node of iHiij1>H
out the flax caltnra hy iaebrpented eonpri^taa^
which skaU be esseatiaUv (aiawis' c^nmnisa
which the farnet»wUl be die principal yto«uioIdm,
It is

—

Tm

^

and by wbichlv^. T^iU l^*^* ^*W" mwfa^apU by
iaerely tO^^itt MfM^at tte Ux Wi\ft inid mk
WltUaattlH Mfe«aaMrdraMydasb«daMbn4loa,«saM*'

tittle eas^ratodwatflf,

»i^

in

the Joint Stock Companies' Act, cap. 63, Consolid«tt«d
better facilities for incoiporation,

bf

iMAot

pw owt

iihatUs are comparatively unim-

•»»'

half to two acres

'^f

r '-"^

^'

^

«^

W^^

%—

1

esttmating as high as
•" •»'°*' "f *•»» streams frequented 65c to' flDo. Oatt,
Sic lo 40c. Plai, do, Uc to
da
'P*'™,/'®"*-' ''""'^ '"'^* » profit of $70^ per wJKST"' "T^t"
Mc. Corn, do '
Lawrence,
^"^^
and
the^
acre. Therefore the two acres which
a
5,*pre^^,
enabled him to liminary hatching
esUblisbmenl should bebailkas to $137. Buatr.JiSt,fi»Tlb.
pay bis stock, wUI give a return of $140. Tho
ten
?!, oo., per dot,
t™?«P*tedwith any hope of suc- 18c
18cto2ao.
to 200. iltt/jpecl^aia,
atf/, jpec 1^ Oia, fS
per cent deposit will necessarily have to be
$3
»o
Art, «!/., %i 75
cess untn acertain point of the
expended ^*l5?n""™°l'5*
to $s 75.
TaUirni,
roDdered, $7 60. flilM,
incnbaUohlhas been
flite,' ire
[reen,
buildings, and machinery, fa which
_, (trimmed.)
,__
he will
J?jy"> ">"•«»»
yHir&,dl7, $7. Cdl/
««<t,dr7,
w^—
«bni,
pe* lU, 8o t^tOe. J«<vmtiiii ud
"o long as he remaiiis a share^'ff''^^'" P«''«l« lak^an'd
vrS_
[nmWim.
|iiMto$l to
rive^lhere n6 —Timet.
noloer.

«0a^

^ZhZ T

'^*'^«s?s;iB."^ii..»
M M

—

"

TUs

M

S^nhf

resembles a

mode of husbandry known on the them
?i,»™

European eontiaant as fheWafaor* Ij^m, and
which,
we, beUcve, has been advantageously
adopted in

&

•one of

the WestlndU iaiands
the cultivatton of
Hie sngar eane, which like the fiax
plant, has to nndeigo a process of convenion in order to
render it a

proprieton

?"'l
at
such rates a.

would wllHagly pay for
wbuld in part, at all events,

J7Z^^ **?'°* laoMwdin

^bUahment

precuriiig then.

Thi^

need only be maintained for five or
yean, as by that time abundance of
fish snitabte
for the purpose could be taken
in all the riven thit
had been stocked. Even less time
might suflJce, asa

,

4K,jMrb<.,
far DO., Sic
MeiaSoti
te Sod

Jan^-Jtopr,

p«

DA, fled;
Dei,

OMlsso

iariO[ilt>a.,tiM.

ail

Ira..

ISO 11*, $t 50

iiec

VbWM,

So to sac

mnrketable commodity. The importance
of the flax four-year-old salmon, according
toT)?. Buckl^^
culture ought not to be overlooked.
England U now
paying seven and a haU niUious sterling to
foreign or that weight would give probably
12,000 ova. The
countries for the raw material, and would
expense of sash an estabuAment would
pay
not be great
One oonpelent penon in charge, with one
uffit.

m

iL??''P.'«A'^« ?"1«"J«

wiU become

gene'ral.

T?ar by the service, of a

feWeS2^1:i*2S2!^^-!^°
Jth

I

«a»

Slft^- C»*fi!'°°'°%^';'^

>

l*"^

you

Sat ag^ee

tiiuM,Heto6««.

X.~nmr,

per 100 Us,

t sodML aai'to ste
oihet, Sao to 70c
«!«j|;^'*Srs3o

nc°°BMm

.

~

SalmoQ-BreedufK.

fbrtber progrsaa.

a statute passed

»«IMl

!r^

pUofBussia.— Cbm.

Toronto for crushing flax seed, to procure linseed
oil and eake, la an event that Justifies congratnlatlon.
It Is the first step, we bell4Te,that has been taken by
an incorporated oonfUf ta Vgfet Canada to produce any mannfhetoMd fcrtiele ttom the flax plant
As an advance, therefcte, on any previous enteipiiaa
in the same line, we tmst it may be the harbinger of

Statutes, but

Oi: Ortt, $32 per ion, or II T8

eight or nine

e;.

company formed

The Company was incorporated, we

0«nLaielo assess

*** cnlWre to increasing them, and will
;uStiT'te?tnst?2?u.s?''gr£r'ra
''""
""I,""''"- Now «li«»e great sums at
would
17 per ba.h. Timuk^, tlM^ u $2.74 f^bSiL^^^nTl^
fkirniah the quantity.
The profit of the a^'iJ?,?^/
o'OxJd.^hioh
eoala
Uareholder would be the dividend payable oat
of ^J?^nnrty„^°rm*"*'"
"'.''O"^.
the price of
ae net sales of the seed and scutched iax, less the
wh^rK,2,il.»'
wMcn
M ceohtsntly riaing, ao fhrand
dees the rate nf
?o«s or management and conversions.
'^toijlOto $li
Jfow, an acre of land ia capable of
'"PP^F B"~t?ert B<.««r.per.lb.,Mour**.J«ctoJl«c
^^SmJxJ^f
producing 606 are
difflaoltcs U tke way of etooklng
Lake Ontario
'*'
"<"**
1'5 <=e°te pef lb., equal to
tasonerable, X fear, by private
£% i »dd
frS^
enterprise, but which I ttm, "JKi
the value of 10 bushels of aeed, at
$1.25 Is the Oovernmcnt could easily overeome.
^if, t»r 1«0 Iba^
»iThe e*p«hiS
»87.60per acre. From this must be deducted the
cost of management and the expenses
UL
-.—•tS, Jul
of the conver- ^Iderable. Tho parent fl-sh
^^w^ per Iwa^
should be ca^rtt a" MoW>
...^ I«r bnbeTai]
rion of straw into fibre, which,

One and a

^y

•

nS^
jn»S
mUiMleiit

QSbeTSSMZ
e«iat»41ent |P°"«"''

sea of the eompany
to the paynentof %&.

Tho: OoBigitdtm.

company. One boiler will, with ease, make tea for
80 men, allowing a plat to each man. Put 40 qnarta

—

•;

had fallen ofT some ten or twelve years ago
Io
lu value. The new i^tem baa been

J>uck$, a&o each.
Ckickau, 2ic to 40c par pair.

IfMS than half

Mrefoh laoa

It

to delijSySe
41 tons. wkiS

'

a wbole

of water to boil, place the rations of tea in a fine n
very loose, or in a large perforated ball, give <»•
Cochin Chinas at Biju(INohah Show. The report minute to boil, take out toe fire, if too much, dkui
of the Birmingham Show shows a falling-off of £100 .down the cover ; in ten mlnntes it Is ready to serve.
in poultry sales compared with last year. This U,
How TO FBESisBVB Boon AND Saots.
gentleman
no doubt, to be attributed in a great measure to the in a communication to the London Mechanica'
Magcthi»14srs of birds being unwilling to dispose of their
:
zinc,
says
I
have
only
"
had
three
pain
of
boots
beat ipecimens. Capt Heaton reftued £25 per pen
(no
for
two
first-prize
pens
of
Boff
Coohins,
and
shoes)
the
last
three
and
ftir Us
the
yean,
I think I shall
gentleman who offered this would doubtless have not require any for the next three yean to come.
given a higher price, but Capt. Heaton declined to
The reason is, I treat them in the fbllowing manner
sell; £15 15s., was also refused for another pair of
I
put a pound of tallow and half a pound of rosin in
Bofr hens £10 IDs., for a pair of Buff pulleta ; and
.£15 16a., for a Buff cockerel, and I have no doubt a pot on the fire ; when molted and mixed, I warm
tint n*ny other large soma were reftased in other the boots, and apply the hot stuff with a painter's
classes. These came under my own notice. C. F. brush, until neither the soles nor upper leather
will suck in any more. If it is desired that the boots
JB., in Agricvliural Oazette.
-riionld iramedilately take a good poliA, dissolve an
Boor nr Podltbt. We hare received a nnmber of ounce of beesWaf in an ounce of spirits of turpentine,
letters lately, describing the swollen face, sneezing, to which add a teaspoonful of lamp-black.
few
running at the eyes and nose, offensive odonr, and days after the boots have been treated with the
All the other symptoms of that pest of the poultry- tallow and ro41n, rub over them the wax and turpenyard known as roup. Some of the writers, apparently tine, InU not ijfdrt the fin. Thus th* exterior will
not experienced poultry-keepers, have asked the have a coat of itiaz alone, and sblne like a mirror.
name and treatment of the disease.
^Tallow, or an^ kqid of grease, bedoiitcs rancid,-snd
The beet remedies are warm, dry housing, cleanli- rots both stittAlB^ and leather. But the rosin gives
ness, notrittve and somewhat stimulating food and it an antiseptic quiaUty which preserves the whole.
medloliMt. In our own cases we generally give as
HoMB-KADB Fioa.—Peaches, to be peeled, cut in
medioine some iron and stimulants combineaT One
of oar most sncccaafdl breeders tells us that he has two, the pips taken out Make a thin «ymp of sugar
found great benefit from the use of a stimolating and water, put the peaches in while tho syrup is hot,
medicine sold by the herb doctors nnder the name and nearly boil for a few minutes. Then take them

—

«

4e hota»T of five .hares

;

7^ ozs. of coffee, (the ration) mix them well to|(etter or externally applied to the
with a spoon or piece of wood, leave onihe ire for
8ALvn roa Fbo«* Brrw.—

i

;

mUt

a few minutes longer, or until Jost beginning to boll, eeipt for WMer'i FroU Bahi*, so iMf JcMVn
Take It off, and pour in one pint of wMer, (celd) let valued in Germany, bat the reetoe Jqi
the whole remain for ten minutes or a little lesger. been kept a secret till reoentlv^ritblf
PBOTScmio Fsmr-TBaBS raou Mick. Now la the Tho dregs of the coffee will fail to the bottom, atd tiie government of the kingdoia or WiA
coffee will be clear.
Poar It from one vessel to the made publie :—24 oc nrntton taHoW, 24
time to be OB Uie watch for the field mice. If the
other, leaving the dregs at the bottom, add your ration lard, 4 Di. peroxide of Irw (red inta ntatt) :4;
trees have not been secured by wrapping a sheet of sugar or two tea-spoonfuls to the pint : if any milk is Yenice turpentine, 2 oz. oil of burgamot, 2 oa.
Jj
paper around the stem at the ground and painting it to oe had, make two pints of coffee less add that ameman, nibbed to a pute with oljre ofl.
with coal tar, or by placing a piece of tin or stove quantity of milk to your coffee, the former may be together the tallow, lard and iron itm, In alilMtt
pipe around ttiem, care ahonld be taken after everv boiled previously. This is a very good way ttr Teasel, stirring with an iioa Misi ooolstiurtivim Ikk)
a perfesUy btaek ei^v;
rail of snow to tramp the snow firmly aronnd eacn making coffee even in a family, especially a nmnertree.
The mice travel nnder the snow, and will not ous one, using 1 ounce to the quart, if required gradnaUy the ouer ingredients, stin^ „
dig through when it baa been made compact by stronger. For a company of 80 men, use the field alxed. It la applied open llaeji, danr.kia
opott even theniail punrulftestaorib
tramping. Orchards standing in grass, are particu- stove, and four times the qoaatlty of ingredients.
ordiaatT. In aB ^babiUtj, fbr oMMir sl«lIu«eiM»
larly exposed to the depredations of field mice and
Pea 8oiir.—Put in your pot half a pound of salt it would also be an azeeUept aepUeation.—
will require carefnl attention.
JQk
pork, half a pint of peas, thi«e pints of water, one tea-

Smiltrs

flxe

^

«r

yean In operation, and
»w natarial the deposit on the five sharea will be doubUcas in a few more yean the proflU will have
•6, bat the remaining $45 wUi bo paid by a
again doubled. The money value
cerof the Irish salmon
tain quantity of flax straw.
Suppose by liutnal fkheries u about one and a-half
mUlIonS
per annum,
agreemrot all shareholdore should supply the
mill u^ of ScoUand nearly
twice
as
much
the price of $10 per ton.
(I mean in dolvtM

;

—

t*y, It

new somo

2 Ibe. ojfr-

:

MflT^i. "PJ»™i»"« •^"SJoTwhTch''^

it

;

spoonfU of sugar, half one of pepper, four ounces of
vegetables, cut In slices, (if to be had) boll gently
two hours, or until the peas are tender, as eotne require boiling longed than others, and serve.

kaa keen priseipaily obtaioed by artlfclal
hatekifg
for «lthougk origtaaDjr « g^aj
ana'praiaotlTe

in

sapscftM'

lbs.

'

At the close of the season, the vines left for bearing the following year should be bent down and
covered wlt)k toll after the manner of the blackberry
or raspberry, or covered with any kind of Utter such
as the above.

eoBUEtCUKnGrn!

•*•

roa Firrr Hn.—Cut fifty lbs. ranta ; 2 lbs. sugar
3 dosen eni j t glib bnaw t
of a quarter of a pound 2 ounces allspiea mads lato a fliek Wt«» ti lttahr
each, put them In the pan, add eight lbs. of large milk. BoU eight hours.
BmoAOT o» Onom. A vrriter sajs W« .aiv
onions, twelve, pounds of whole potatoes, eight
table-spoonfuls of salt, eight table-spoonfnls of often troubled with severe coughs the resnlts tf
of long standing, wUob wmf torn to eonsnmptioB or
pepper, cover all with water, giving about half
premature deatL Hard cotuEhireaue slaepleas nights
a pint to each pound then l(ght the fire, one hour by constant irritatlok tk tte thfodi, «tad a strong
and a half of gentle ebullition will make a most effort to throw off «Cm«is« natter from the lungs.
excellent stew.
Hash some of the potatoes to The remedy I propose has tieen tried by me and I
thicken the gravy, and serve. Fresh beef, veal, or often recommend it to oNien with good results, whlck
pork, will also make a good stew. Bedf takes two is simply to take into the (tcuaach before retiringfor
hours doing.
Dumplings may be added half an the night, a piece of raw onion, alter ohewlng. Thia
esculent, in an uncooked state, is vary hewMkjip'
hour before the stew is done.
tendi to collect the waten from the longs and ^9at»
CoFPEK n» A 1(183 or Ten Soun^Bs.— The canteen
causlnir fanmedlate relief to the patieni SlUi^'abfttr
saucepan holds ten pinta. Put nine pints of water la a raw state, will eelteot poison ttom tb* air/:*
into a canteen saucepan on the fire, when boilihg add also fkon tae human system wlten taken r
Plain Iniaa

of mutton into pieces

THE CANADA FARMER.

.aa'l

.1

:

Eaouss CBBimua Ptmniaa.—Two
flour

kftw

this is mflcient, tf tbesbiitllh
easier than dlpplsf.

it rises

sweet, and much

&a

Beceipts for the Yolmiteen,

l9*l

Prfi^j

nttnjniig tea jtfr eimi <m

to

^a^?S^£:^SLK--«'

ro«*s jaOflr^ TB«OANAnA,FABiii»»»,
?
,;
P. H. LrBrCH-STADNTON.
t^x^Auii.
^
SiB,-Asyou have already allowed me porfions
Sangeen,
Jan. 18, IStS.
of your
\»ct»t9a, Mfe^uaoe.
spaae for the dia««ssion of the subject of
Now BT En. C. F.-We qoife ooneor with our corperlWUi^'^Up
Ihib hatokHg, I hope that a few Ilpes more may not
be con- respondent in reference both to the importance and mesi^
sidered troublesome, I nu»t flnt
apolpgige to " H. P. feasibility of some such measures as are urged by to$2 5alIlt«oni<R
H." for my remark aboot tbe distaaoe to the
sea,—it him, and we shall gladly do all we can to farther the
was, as he says, " curt," but I did not
intend to be object aimed at by him and othera who have favoured 75a
to $4 60.
•ncivil, which I feu: it was. I also
&i<^r»aS«etoS0(rOiia^CJ?*'*
wish to correct a us with cOmaunloatiains en this subject
4ioto
•light mistake In my last letter, as
it appeared in tbe
FannB. In it I am made to say that the
salmon nt/lispends "three months" of his time away
from the
salt water. What I wrote was, "
thrtt-fourOu." My
own bad writing was of course the cause of this
Tmwato Ibrkela.
,

WMMf.

error. Since last writing to you, I have
obtained a
deal of useful information on this subject

good

"Oajuba Tommm." Ottes Jo.

both from

Englandand Ireland, and everything I can learn oon- —'iJ?'^?*'^ J^™i "" 1 auMtflaa at S3 so
atma me In the beUef that a moat productive
"o™. WU' a good deauad, selUof ^t
sonroe
of Wealth

j^^^J^^

26,

to

1M&
aa

aa.

90c ti>Klc

neglected so long aa tbe great fish pasSprinftneat tuUya at 76o to 83o per bnahaL
Barlen veiy duU at «0o to 70c per bushel
tures of Lake Ontario and ita tribuUries
•""""
are left nnOiaatSSctoMe perlHubeL
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faide^ I have my doubts as to the great
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hatching process. When the fish are not
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yoa WBt me for the fium In the
priiiC of IMB, waa oaed bjr war o' aipwl eat on Tatlona crapa.
Am acre of groond which had beea In graaa for many 7aai^ and
lMari7 nu oulf waa ploughed up thai apring, and waa aown wUh
bookwhaat without masiire. I tooklhreepeckiof (tkAoaphate
and aowed over one-half of the aan. Fnnn the time the buck*
wheat cam* up until It waa ripe, the dlfferenoe In appearance waa
remarkable; tba ooloor waa dark green; K ffewwmj thick and
aboatfewiaattall; white the other half acre waa ml half aotldck
or tail, and waa In all raapeda InlMor. At the harreatlng It yielded
The
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and Cob, par hour.
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Xlii boahala of grain, the other half
parcanL In Cwaor of the Ph aapha l a

U bnihela, being naarl/

fifty

IhaTenotyatthiaaliadtha oataaadpaa^batlaaaeoaadaatthedUbnacalnthalryleldwlll be a«nal to that of tha tack«baat laat year. So yoa aae that aa the aztra fodder of thla yaar
wUl pay tor the Fhoaphate, tba extra ylald of backwheat, and of
the yaM and oata, are a ctear ni> If (1
I hope
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Tour obedient

Manure.

ptattlTCly enanre.
Thia mannra will give lifb to the moat won-oiit acil. and la pecaUarly aitaptad to the reooTory of quaUUea kat by laadwbMi baa
been anbiactad to a aocceaalTe courae of exhaoMIng craia.
The IbUowlBg table, made by R. Oabom, S*|., cfHenbury, Kngprolaad^ ahowB tha roMtre proM Dram tha afvOoMtiiBcr
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Thaaa dressings were applied from tho 6th to the
10th of May.
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Tha dealer gains

The marehant

money.

down as a rogne.
by what he receives

justly set

his livelihood

and trouble in handling goods
for the convsnienoe of hia cuatomsrs. Moreovor, a
in return for his time

21at

by a

" Buclt-

eye Junior" machine, cured in small cocks, and

merchant cannot carry on business at all unless he fills
his depleted shelves f^on time to time with flresh

drawn into the bam in good condition, June 25th. up
Each load waa carefully weighed on Fairbanks' hay-

stocks of goods.

scale.

In the following table

:

value received.

Yield
Gain
Gain
per acre. peraora parceoL

Va L
Na 2.
NaB.
Na4.

Na

6.

Naa

Na 7.
Na a

2.866
3,017
4,616
4,666
4,6S6
8,818
8,708
8,081

TOP-DCESaiKO AFFUEO.

Koaa
1,061
1,660
1,710
1,840

067

842
1,076

87
67
60
64
33
20

Woodasbo&
Pulverized mock.
Pulverlzad muck and anlt

Common

The attempt

do so

downright
dishonesty, and will as certainly recoil on the head
of him who takes this course as will the fVaud of the
merchant who receives his customers' money and
gives them no equivalent The key to all unsocaeesful farming is to be found in this fraudulent dealing
with the soil. You can't cheat mother earth In the
long ran. However forbearing she may be, the time

ZPERIHGiraS IK OBASS.

will

to

is

^ome when ahe will refuse to transact buwness
who systematically wrong her. The- idea

with those

fait,

HotaO'Bin'jura
Cow-Dkankira.

of being able to got good crops fVom land that la Unmanured, or only treated occasionally to homoepa{hio

doses of manure, is almost laughably absurd. Tet
The second crop of clover, tc, was cut by tho same
how widely it prevails. How many are surprised at
machine August 9th and 10th, was p it up in small
their " ill-luck " aa fitrmers, when this is the true excooks August 10th and 11th. The coclcs were turned
planation of it The truth is we nrnst farm beUer, or
August 12th, and drawn into the bam August 15th,
it will not pay to farm at all.
The first flush of fer-

I

parts.
'

to fill

These experimenia were conducted for the purpose
of calling the attention of fkrmers to the great value
of the beds of muck, which lie too often neglected
and useless, a proIiOo source of discomfoH fcnd disease, instead of what they should bcn-waalth and
abundance. The results obtained by the application

wicked to wear out tho magnificant fiirma that bavo
yielded up their wealth to robbers of the soil. Ohaogo
of location will make things no better. It is change
of conduct that is needed. Stay where yoa are,
gentlemen, and bb Haaanv Give tho " quid pro quo."
.

Imitate the wise old farmer

No. 1 had no top-dressing, serving as a basis of of pulverized mnek, are so decisive, and so fitr beyond
"'tompariion, showing the natural productiveness of those obtained by the application of ordinary manure,

mlilmmt

,

.{.|.tte soil.

must be blind indeed, who does not see that a
the rata of swamp on a Cirm la a mine of wealth if properly imtint

No. 2 received a dressing of plaster at
'"'iro bushels per acre.
~-\j' No. 3, five bushels of wood ashes per acre.
.'<r
)7o. 4, twen^ loada of pulveriaed mock per acre.
(><:!'

.

!jrKl..

^tiu.

.

....

who used his manure and compost
vp holes in tk» lots and afreets / It is positively

Oouniry Oenileman

clover, the latter pre-

dominating in tlie growth of the past year. The
piece of ground selected appeared to be of even
fertility, and the growth of grass and clover prior
to the ^ilication of any top-dressing was very nniform.
The ground was divided into eight equal

Maa
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,
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1863,

and seeded with timothy and
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The

No.

twenty loads of horse-manure per aero.
twenty loads of cow-manure per acre.

common honesty in the commeroial
a man must give those with whom he

It is a dictate of

per nere.

each load being carefully weighed, as before.
tility characteristic of a new country is over.
In tho
The results are given in a tabular fo.m, as in tho
great majority of cases, restitution must b« iqade to
first crop
the defrauded soil to bring it up to its primitive conZzperiments in Top-dressing Applied to
EXPERIMENTS IN GRASS.
dition.
But under a right system of husbandry, the
Grass Lands.
uii^iJiai BWU3 vT ino jrorr uuj^uc tu uu e
TMd Gain
Gain
stead of this, complaints of deterioration come ft'om
paraera paraera percent. TOP-DRE^INO APPLIED.
Tbb report of the Secretary of tho Michigan State
all quarters of this continent
Large tracts of once
Board of Agriculture, referred to in another column,
productive
western
lands
arO
beginning
to run down.
contains an interesting account of some experiments
Na L
1,742
None.
The
product
per acre in Ohio is less than it was forty
in top-dressing applied to grass lands at tho State Na 2.
3,036
1,314
76
Plaster.
Na
a
on
years
ago,
and
large numbers of farmers want to soil
2,
1,236
71
Woodashoa
Agricultural College Farm, during the past season.
Na4.
3,306
1,664
80
Pulverlaed mack.
out
and
move
farther
west that they may find a more
piece of ground, 24 rods by 24, in the College Na 6.
2,876
1,233
71
Pulverlaad muck and salt.
No
6
2,467
726
41«
Common
salt.
fertile soil.
That was no exaggerated case mentioned
Park, was selected for these experiments. This field Na 7.
2,678
036
64
Horae- manure.
in
our
columns
recently of an Illinoia subscriber to tho
Na&
2,866
1,114
61
was sown with oats, the previous year, without manure,
Cow-manui«
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account of his twenty-first crop (that
from wliich we talce the following tabular view
last two crops, and tho average for twelve
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TWkr'aBS'. The Balair Ifare, oerUlad by her owaeT, llM D.
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Honest and successful farming must be carried ou
The yUld par acre of each piooe, the kind of top- very much
in the same way. Ton cannot take wedth
of dressing employed, and the gain per acre, are given out of the earth without maVing
a tiii return for

IMiedan
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The " Quid pro Qao " of Farmingi

,
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twenty loads of pulvorisod mack and three
common salt per acre.
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Fmiiitetaa of the JfonATOi OoaiML
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yean, bj lb. Lawes, a celebrated British agricultoriat It will be remembered that theie experiments
were made on three plots of land. One had receired
BO manure whatever dnring the entire term another
had receired annoally fourteen tons of barn-yard
and a third had been manured with certain
^ dung
artifielal mixtures each year.
Mr. Lawes has pnb-

Addieaa appllcaUouL atating qaallgcatloaa, iaAraaea% waaaa la
C. 8. currency, aad otur partledlara, to me, at Baataeatar, NTT.
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LaAttdUre Inaunnoe Ca'a Offlce,
CImreh aiteat, a dooia north of King Street, Tonalo.
Tknoto, Jaaaary ao^ IMk

my own aoeonai.
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a* much the better; as great aiachief it often
ir«w Method of SMeping Flax.
done by wind. Due oaro must be taken to adapt thn
Ob. HoDoas read the following report at tb* meet#t»*MlTad Ibe following letter from Ut. H. Ked- planting to the peeoUarlties of the soil. The Golding
to
tucceed
bast on dry friable aoll, ing of the Chemleo Agricultural Society of Ulster,
$)fli^ «B •ocoont of the progreai he U maUng hop will be found
vDk Vt flaam ploagh at hij Utm in the Wairaiu with a gravelly or rocky tnbaoil, tuch as we find in Ireland, August 5th, which as promised at a tormer
T)m Moooat will be gratifring to all oar readers the hilly dittrioU of Middle and East Kent, whilst meeting, Mr. Frledlaender had forwarded to him :—
There ore three moot important points to be observWho tik» an iateraat in the socceaa of what ii really Mathon White, and firapea, prefer a itronger soil,

illm

PtoBghingin

Hew Zeolaad.

,

approching to clay the fanner variety flonrishes on ed by the flax cultivator 1st, the selection and
ui'taportiot Oolonial «nterpri8«.
the
deep land In the vale of the Tame, and the latter proper cultivation of the soil intended for the recepWalran, July 19, 1884.
'(t«'U««caI> Ttrrbaay ploughing np another 150 in the Wealds of Kent and Sussex, which U moetly tion of the seed 2nd, the steeping and blaae^Dg
•en* «f«Mr l^d. we find, after the rains which ttrcag clay soil. Another variety, Coepar'a White, a and 3rd, the scutching.
'.^
vehsfalMd, (hat the ploagh takes lets steam by
tort, bat delicate, <i beat auUad fbr strong
good
1. CuLnvkTion.
About the first polntlahaQ say
SO Am.
wa laoh, and we are getting on mnch fMter.
little, as it is my opinion that we can onl/ give hbits
W* ttl/n frt«gi((k«d eight acres to-day in 9| hoQrs, loam.
^W-Mtva to 4(|^ inches deep, and for the 4|a«Uty We will now aiaame that a ndtablaleld—one that to the farmer in hit selection of the proper koil,luid
^tb« work, asfoavared with horses, it is infinitely hat b^tt thorcdgUy drained—baa been aelceted, in bis treatment of it befare sowing. Nearly
«v^«|p«rior. I kare two four-horse teams ploughing the
preference
given
to
an
attd
the
old
piece
tblng
Kif
turf.
In
depends
upon
hit
inttilligenoe.
own
I
m«y,
land, and the land ploughed by steam is more
recommend
that
ca^e
I
would
that
however,
the
land
mention
oy
that
means
ba
more
be
that
I
hakea-and crushed,
will
myself have found the best
•mOV' oreiMMd fbtr a on^p. It appears to be the trenched two tpits deep, the iop spit being kept up- preparation for the crop it tq Iplooglf t^^o la ai^umn
chief aim of ordinary plough makers to so arrange permost, with the turf downwards.
When the digging
the second time across the first, and then to plongh
tiM plongb that it shall leave the Aurow-sUoe in as
is finished, the surface should be harrowed, and rolled again in spring to the depth of three inches or thereneat and pretty a shape as possible, and by so doing
I am sorry, however, to be obliged to
the ploagh BO donbt, takes lets power to pull it, bat, down at fine and level at poaaible, ready for totting aboutt.
to prepare the land properly for the seed, it takea out The planter mutt next determine on the arrange- confess that I have never seen flax land prepared in
auich more harrowing, 3tc. I consider there is at ment of the rowi, whether on the angle
or on the a more careless manner than it is here in Ireluid
laaat lOt. per acre dilhrence in the breaking up besquare, and the distance from plant to plant. The and although the fiax plant is one for which the soil
tween the two plans.
requires the most carefal preparation, the Irish farmer
I Berar taw any ploughing to good aa what wo are usual method in Worcestershire and Herefordshire is seems
to imagine
he can raise a good crop on
now deiag with the ttaam plough. I am perfectly to lay out the rows T or 8 feet apart, and tet the plants laud which has that
received very little cultivation,
deUgbted with it The way every part of the machine
to S feet distant in the rows. If your land be good, previous to the sowing of tho seed. The conseqaence
taadt the ordeal is surprising, for, by the end of this 2^
likely to be highly farmed, a uniform dittai>oe of is, that the flax sometimes looks very well when in
and
naaik, we thall Itare plongfaed 600 acres, and 400 of
the field, but when it comes into the scutcher's hands
that win ba new land, without any flsix or roots 7 feet square may be recommended. Good cultivais found to be inferior, both in qu ility and yield, to
kaviag been grabbed out of it ; and this is a very tion will eatore a large quantity of bine, and a lafflflax grown on land carefully managed.
&ir teat of how the thing is going to stand. Oar rope
dent quantity of tan to bring the fruit to perfection,
2. SnanNa.
Of late years many different plans
appears very little the worse
it certainly is a
whiltt
at this distance you hare more room to culti- for the steeping of flax have been proposed and tried
wonderftil production it is not tbickerthan a common
none, however, have met with success. Schenck's
wax candle, and there is constantly the strain ol vate without injuring the bines.
and Leadbetter's, as well as others, failed, simply
thirty or fer^ hoia»power on it. It Imw never broken
If this plui is adopted, you most prepare 883 small
because they were not suitable for general adoption.
Tot, nor shown any aign of distress.
tticks, a loot to 18 inohea long, for every acre, that
Since,
then, those methods of steeping which comWhere the land it suitable for the steam plongh— being the number of hillt which an acre will take
and it ean work almoat anywhere, except on ttony at 7 feet square. First square yonr field, and then pensate for the absence of soft water have been
gtooad, and there of coarse, the flnt time over, yon commence in the centre, working right and left you unsuccessful, it is obvious that the flax cultivator
iroaM break a good deal there is nothing like it for will thus be more Ukdy to be correct than if you whose land is situate in a district in which soft water
is either altogether absent, or at least very scarce,
getting on with the work. Then, again, inth a tteam begin on one side.
must, owing to his inability to steep bis raw material
gloogfi you can do yoor work at the proper time for
Your field being truly set out, you may prepare properly, either bring to market a very inferior
I aommer, by a little extra pay for overtime
to the
for planting
If you plant bedded or yearling sets article, or hit upon some plan
of steeping which shall
nan, you can get any quantity of work done, as the
(which are far preferable to cuttings), a man should enable him to produce flax good enough
labour attending it is of the lightest description,
to compete
take a spade, and remove the soil from two sides of with that from districts where the
water is soft, and
if I except the tteertman on the plough, who requires
the stick, the opening being 2 inches wide at the top, well adapted for steeping.
Such was exactly my
to be a strong man ; but even hu work is compariand
4 to 5 inches at the bottom, which should be situation. I have been for some time
tlvrty easy, except at the ends of the ftirrows, where
steeping fiax
1m Unst handle the plough quickly, at a great deep enough to let the roots lie straight Two strong in a district in Silesia where there is scarcely anyeconomy of lime k effected by taming quickly, and bedded roots are sufilcient for a hill but if not strong, thing but spring water. I was consequcnily foroed,
keeping the plough running. We can now turn, on three may be better. Care should bo taken to bring as it were, to do pise some plan to remedy the evil.
the head of each root as close to the stick as possible
After a good many trials, I am glad to say Uiat I was
goeid level land, in twenty seconds.
some good fine soil should then be put to the roots, successful and since there must be many
I an quite certain that, before many years, steam
farmers in
and
firm with the foot For a plantation of 20 Ireland who are at present
situated as I was, 1 shall
plenght will become general.
Any large farmer acres,made
with suitable casts and cooling rooms to dry be most happy to oBer my experience
who doea not appreciate steam ploughs, has a great
for their benefit
ICMon to learn. Bat it takes a long time to wear and cool the crop in one month, for a flrst-chisa The following is a short account of tho method 1 have
adopted :— Tue pools I used in steeping wero 36 feet
away prqudice. It is a puzzle to imagine what tome growth, the following varieties are recommended
men are made of. We have farmers here, living 5 acres of Cooper's White, or 3 Cooper's and 2 Jones' long, 15 feet broad, and from 3 to 4 fuet deep. At
within one mile of at, who have never been to have 6 acres Mathon 's 6 or 7 acres of tioldings, and 2 or about 10 inches from the bottom of each of them a
a look at the plough, although we have been at work 3 grapes, but thui distribution of sorts most, in a false bottom, constructed of laths, was placed, and
measure, be governed by the quality of the land, that at tho same level a pipe was fitted, by
for flie laat three montht.
means of which
variety being most largely planted which is best the pool could bo
drained of all the water except the
1 find a cord of wood will plongh eight acres
brisaUng up, or the ploughing of the land for suited to the soil. The crop ought to be secured In ten inches below that point The flax to be steeped,
the first time. Of course the sabseqnent ploaghings three weeks, or certainly not more than a month ; and which was tied in bundles, was placed root downwill require somethinf lew.. Itia difflcalt to imagine it is most important to have an early sort, such as ward upon tho false bottom, and kept in the vertical
then position by the pressuro of the adjacent beets. The
tnatanv very great improvement can bo made in Cooper't White or Jones', to coomence With
theae ploughs, and I befieve it is the opinion of the will follow your Hathon's, then the Goldings, and Sool being packed as tightly as could be managed
lastly, the grape, a hardy sort, which will hang well
prineipal auketa fliat steam ploughs most stand or
y the hand, and containing about three tons of raw
the last picking. Jones', are serviceable to use material, was first
wl by what it before the public. The engine pro- for
weighed, and then filled up with
bably might be lightened by substituting steel for up old poles. The writer has seen a ton an acre on water, which was allowed to remain for 24 hours,
Iron ; but If it was much lighter, it would not bear 7-feet poles. If, as is mostly the case in Sussex, one when it was drained off by means of the pipe, and
the lateral strain that is on it when the plough is variety only be planted, you must begin to pick be- tho flax covered lightly with straw. In a short time
Vproachingit My engine weighs about fourteen fore your hops are ripe, or have a contiderable pro- fermentation commences, and the pool must ho
tons, and, when the ground has been slippery, I have portion brown before you can finish.
carefully watched till it is finished, which is generally
If the planter should determine on a piece of til- in two or three days.
teen it palled sideways a foot that will convey to
At the expiration of this time
yon tome idea of the strain the parts will bear, and lage, I recommend him to plough 10 inches, and sub- the pool is rc-niled with water, and tho flax thus
the power we hare at our disposal for the cultivation soil as deep as he can. The ploughing completed, cleaned of all its gum. In a short time after this has
«f the wildemett.
he will proceed the same as if ft had been a meadow, been done it is taken out of tho pool and spread upon
Angntt 2.
"S-—*•"<» I commenced this letter, on the l»th of with this exception that after the sticks are truly set, the ground, where it is allowed to remain the same
I jf
laat month, I have ploughed tevent^-flve acret of new he should dig holes two feet in diameter and two feet length of time that it has been in the pool. This
land, without breaking sixpence worth.— «W»o» deep, placinj^ the top or best soil on one side, and process I have found very advantageous, as It enables
the bottom soil on the other side of the hole obliqnely, me to produce either warp or welf flax according to
to that the hei^s may not iDterfere with replacing demand, tho diObrenco in strength being proportionthe iticka when the hoiea are refilled. Good dung, ate to the length of time passed in the pool.
Hop Onltiire in England.
or rather a rich compost, thould bo wheeled on, and
3. SccTOBiNO.
Although very n^och depends upon
a fork or shovelful silxed with good soil fr^m tho sur- the proper
steeping of flax, yot oven more depends
make the following extract from a prfee esaay, face. This being finished, yon must re-adjust your upon its proper icutcAinj; for, no matter how well
and when your soil has had time to settle, you tho flax bo steeped, if
by John P. Smith, of Worcester, which has just been sticks,
it be badly scutched. It domay proceed to plant in the manner before described. creases very much in value,
and the yield is also
pnbliahed in the Kogllsh Agricultural joumalt. It Oa no account bury
your manure.
Should the very mush diminished. The great desideratum,
then,
will be read with interest by our hop-growen.
weather be fhvourable, and your roots got a start, IS a machine
which will scutch both well and cheaply
sovtheaatem aspect affords, in my opinion, the thOT will require two polet to etob hill, sCt to seven Such a one Is, I think, to bo fonnd In Preldlaonder's
feet long
and if the tetsen be good a crop of two " Double Scutching Machine."
beat situation for a hop garden, and if it be well proThU machine posor three cwt an acre, may be grown. If cuttingt are sesses very many
advantages ; it cleans the flax more
iaeted bom the west winds that prevail dorlog the planted you lose a year.
easfly and quickly than any other
machine; and,
;
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of the' little stranger.'
four weeks in tho warm season, and onca in about nutritious and economical compound. In this way Royal Butterfly'sPageant.byRoyalButlerfly (16,8C2),
two months in the winter, throw in a layer two or cattle may be brought ripe for the butcher during
belongs to the Barmpton Rose family through both
the
three inches deep of prepared soil, levelling it as at
parents. Her mother. Pageant, by Count Glo'ster
first
About onco a month throw in a pailfbl of winter months. Wo don't moan to say by this, that (12,«50), of tho 'Chaff' tribe, is grand-daughter of
ground plaster. If you have not this on hand, put at the present rates for beef, that cat'.' ! ean be pro- Duke of Glo'stor through aire anrf fi«m. .
half a pound of copperas into a pailful of water, and fltably winter fattened in Canada ; ou.- object being
" Tho paragraph immediately above was reacty for
aprinkle it over the surface by means of a watering simply to suggest ways by which
the uvailablo store the printer when a letter reached us from Mr. fcjastpot At the end of a year you may have a cord of
wood, announcing the death of Royal Butterfly's
the very best manure for corn, trees or garden culture of food can be made to produce the maximum amount Pageant With no feigned
regret do we record this
worth seven or eight dollars. In removing it from of nutrition. Oil-cake, that is the refuse that remains sad calamity. It is a heavy loss to Mr. Eastwood in
the cistern, a scoop such as the collectors of night after the oil baa been pressed from flax teed, conati- more than a mere money way,
and is a lots to the
_
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a Utile oQ-cake, or fiax seed, which Is the
tame thing In another ahape, In connection wi;h
Seasonal Hints on the Oare of Stook.
follows
" It contlsta of— first, a small beetling or
turnips, carrots and other roota.
As spring apbruiting machine of five or tlx hammers ; secondly,
Toe most pinching time for cattle has scarcely yet proaches such mixed food it truly invaluable, aftei
a double scutching maohine thirdly, a machine for arrived, the lost portion of
winter aad early spring the long period through which live ttock have had to
separating the chips from tho very abort fibre, which
arc
usually
tho
most
difficult
periods to the flirmer subsist upon dry and comparatively ianntriticiis
bat hitherto been made into nail-bagging, of which
for
adequately providing for the wants of his live substances.
yama may be spim into ttom 10 to 14 leas. These
Btachlnee appear to me to do their work admirably, stock. It it quite common to tee anlmali In pretty
One or two other conditions must be mentioned,
and were so reported of to me by thoae who thoroogfaly
good condition up to February, after which an in- as exorcising great influence on the thrift of stock
understand them."
adeqtute supply of nutritlont food most terioatly and their economical management
protection or
affects their appearance, and often long before they uxirmtt, and ctninAness.
It Is now, when neglecied,'
Domestic Fondretta.
can be turned to paature in our \aM springs, they too late to improve farm buildings, for the present
become greatly debilitated, and hence the characteris- season but where necessary, a little observation
jTiOBT aon properly prepared It nnlversally ollow- tics of mere living skeletons.
In this way it is mid- and ingenuity can execute temporary arrangements
•d to be one of the most efficacious manures for either summer, and tometimea even later, before they to prevent,
or, at least, mitigate draughts, and
garden or field culture. But, unfortunately, a large acquire as good a condition as that which they bad generally
promote the warmth and comfort of animals.
part of it is allowed to be wasted in the country as previous to their going into winter
quarters. It Is This too will tend to economise ibod, as it it well
well at in the cities. The liquid portion it as valuable no wonder then that the wintering of live stock in known that
comfortably housed stock do better on
as the solid, and evety fanner, and every man who this climate, as
Is too commonly practised, should be less food, than when exposed to ctJi and damp.
A
haa a garden should have some single arrangement attended by sncb meagre and unproAtabla results- comparatively small
amount of provender, when
by which it may be saved in such form aa that it may The amount of stook to be wintered, shonld always consisting of different substances, can be
made to
be Btefully appropriated. Families of five or six be in proportion to the amount and quality of food sustain animals in a thriving state,
provided the
persons ma^ make, annually, a cord at least of the
which the fanner oan command ; always assuming that physical conditions now adverted to be carafiilly
very best kind of manure, and In such form that it
a
certain loss must be sustained in keeping animals observed. Warmth, cleanliness, regularity in feeding,
without
offending
the
n»y be used
senses.
The pondrettes in the market are made by mixing night soil below what it naually understood by the terms, and a safflcient supply of good water, wcU enable the
>wlth dried peat, animal and vegetable charcoal, and " thrifty cofuitfion." It
it true that very mnch depends former, with a moderate amount of (bod, to get bis
plotter or copperas, in suSclent quantities to absorb
on
the
breed
and
quality
of the animals such as are stock through our longest ond severest winters with
the moisture and destroy the odour. Wo wish to
suggest a simple arrangement by which each family naturally infarior, can never be wintered profitably, t^malactlon and succeas.
can make this mixture for themselves, at a trifling and they should be disposed of in some way or other,
"•
I
i »>
I
t
y. Jta GM>Jj
expense. Let there be a cistern made of brick and before our long and
rigorous season commences. A
cement, six or eight feet long, four feet deep, and
•,r,';j6hort*horn Intelligenfe,j^^|.j
.'J ;
four feet wide. Upon this let tho necessary building due regard te these matters, which every practical
be placed. Let thare be a door fitted to one end of man readily nadeiatands, would render this imporThk following extract ft-om an article in a recent
the cistern, say two feet square. This should bo tant branch of oar rural economy much more profitfitted into a wooden frame set in the brick work
number otMl's Weekly Messenger will be rvad with
able than it generally is.
when the cistern is mado. The door may be secured
interest, especially by our Short-horn breeders.
We
The produce of bay, straw, and roots last year was,
in place by a hasp and staple, on two of its sides.
had the pleasure, four years ago, of seeing the splendid
Then deposit near tho building three or four horse in most localities, particularly small and there is
herds of Col. Towaeley and Mr. Eastwood, of Barnly,
loads of good peat. If this can bo covered to keep
too much reason to fear that live stock of all
It dry, it will bo all the better.
If peat cannot bo
Lancashire, and certainly no representation, either
readily obtained, take apple tree trimmings, brush, descriptions are already feeling tho consequences. by pen or pencil
could give an adequate idea to a
dried weeds, saw-dust, tanbark or almost any vege- It is now too late to augment the pr jduoe of the year
stranger of the advanced type of breeding,— the early
t-kble matters and make them into a compact heap, that is post, bat something may yet ba
done, in many
maturity, feeding qualities, and perfect symmetry of
and cover the whole with sods, hassocks and good instances, towards
making
tho most of what remains,
loam, leaving an opening on ene side at the bottom.
their best animals. Tiie prices which some of them
Thus you have a coal pit. Then set it on fire at the and otherwise mitlgatbg the evil. For instance, it have obtained may be regarded as almost
fiabulods.
opening, and let it bum slowly, until the whole is is found by experience that mixed food Is economical
"
The
highest
priced
animal
at
the
Towneley
aale,
completely charred. Then mix it all well together, and keeps an animal in better condition than the
Eoyal Butterfly's Pageant, haa brought Mr. Eastbeating up the sods, if there are any, and use tiiis
same weight of any one of the articles of which it is
instead of peat Where brush and sods are handy, a
wood, of Thomey Holme, a roan bull calf i>y Second
heap oonttuning three or four loads may be prepared composed. Hence the practice of co ting into small Duke of Wharfdale (19,649). The dam cost 590
in about the time that it would take to dig and haul lengths, hay and straw, and mixing t jem with chaff guineas, and Mr. Eastwood has had her nine months.
as much poat. When all is ready, throw into tho and othor offal, is a great saving. Tlie same
mate- Add a proper interest on £619 lOs. to that sum, ond
cistern enough to cover tho bottom six or oijht inches
the cost of tho heifer's keep for tbree^juarters of a
rials, boiled or steamed, with turnip;, carroto, 4c.,
deep, then spread it evenly with a long handled hoe,
year, and some estimate may, perhaps, be formed, or
or an iron toothed rake and close the door. Once in with tho addition of a little flax socil, form a most conjecturcd.oflho money value
:

—

m

%\a ^xttfUt

PARMfift.

In the " Bine Book " laid before PacUanent, Dec.
81st 1863, tiiia toutcfatng machine was referred to at

:

;

MpM

owing to Its being capable of being adapted to any
qaalltyof flax, the yield it mnch greater when it U

CANADA

.

This may be
white lead keg attaahed to a pole six feet long. The manure shoald bo
taken out and laid in a lieap, and well worked over
with a rake before being used. If it is too wet, add
dry peat or pood garden loam sufficient to make it
dry. If it IS offensive, sprinkle it with copperas
WMer, while working it over. The cistern will last
., many years, and for two days' labour in the year,
you may have seven or eight dollars' worth of pou9ret>e, aa eood at least as the average article in tjio
Jibnner.
Btorket If.
.r-: .ii-.,7,,:i
soil use, will

bo found oonvouient

a most valuable food for oattlo and sheep it
not only abundantly suppllos the nitrogenous eloments, but it acts medicinally on the stomach
and intestines, and thereby promotes tho healthy
action of the animal functions. It is fortunate that
this useful sabstanco is now produced in this section
of tho Province oil-mills being now In full operation
in Toronto and Woodstock. Tho cake that wo have
seen from the former place is of the best quality, and
sold at tho rate of (30 a ton. This is only about
..
.».i »> »<
twice
the price of ordinary hay, to which It proves a
AaocT SoBORCii A8 L Cnop.—LuthoT Brown,' of HiokWestern
Rural,
asserts that most valuable auxiliary. Three or four pounds of
u
ory Comers, Utcb., in the
j'ttiQ ground that will produca one bushel shelled lu- oil-cako
a day, (^vcn to a cow or ox, has a most
• t'.dlaa com, will prodaoo four gallons sorghum molosbeneficial influence in improving the general tono of
aes and any ground that will produce a good crop
of com, will produce a good crop of cane. And he the system and, besides, contributing directly the
ifalnlu a ton of cane, grown upon upland, will pro
most nutritious ingredients, it b found economical
doco more syrup than the same amount grown upon in conneoUon with hay, roots, and oil other ordinary
rich alluvial bottom land.
Ue knows, ho sa^.^, from cattie
readily

made of a stont

£

'

pail, or

,,

,

.

.

:

:

;

experience that sotghnm planted beside Indian com
two or threo years will so defreoerate at to render
the teed nnfit for uie. Bvrai Nta Jorktr.

tates

;

:

country as well. Wo hold that short-horn breeding
can never assume the character which is due to it
until short-horn breeders regard superior short-boms,
wherever bred and whatever their blood, at contributing, not simply to the personal pleasure or pei^
sonal profit of their owners, but also to the prosperity
and credit of the nation. The power of one neilly
well descended animal upon tho future prospHCts of
its species, and, accordingly, upon the oonmercial
relations of agriculture, is greater than superficial
thinltors suppose
and it is the continual sense of this
power that stimulates, more than a sordid hope ol
;

gain, the energies of the beltvr stamp of breeders,
and imparts a moral dignity to their labonra. Mr.
Eastwood Informs us that Royal Butterfly's Pageant
went on apparently well for several days afier calving, when inBammation of the mout of the womb ensued, and she ultimately dropped down deed. The
;
loss of the mother enhances the value of her offspring.
Ho is an excellent calf, and, if his life bu xpan-d beSond tbc tjrm of bis dam's, is destined, in u biH tike
'r.
Eastwood's, to exercise a most mpr<«ti«e infood.
It it particularly beneficial to calves
fluence.
Under such a course of generous but Judiand young stook ; its effects in producing mellowness cious "education" as Thomey Holme siippll*a,i the
of the akin, or what it termed " good handling," are fine qualities of his saoestora may be exp^ted Id be
j
i
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The quantity given dally to fatting heifers, weigh- swine as farm stock. A poor man that has a small garBeudee the doable croit of Duke of Glo'ateT through ing 6 cwi, was 2 lbs. of crashed lliueed, 6 lbs. of den, and keeps a cow, can keep a pig or two, and thus
Ua dam, the calf inherits no fuwer than three repeti- ground corn, 10 lbs. of chopped straw, and about 80 produce meat for his family from what would othertlon* of that cross through bis stre 2nd Dnke of Wharf- or 90 lbs. yellow bullock turnips, with a little long wise be thrown away, almost sufflcicnt for their subdale. Mr. Eaatirood, it will be remembered, bought straw in the rasks at night The cattle were fed four sistence, so far as animal food is coQceracd. A part
nij^lj developed

;

and

ire lineerely

hop* they

•t the,Towiile7 sale, in addition to Royal Butterfly's

times daily, alternately with the food prepared as

Pageaat, Barmpton Butterfly by Boyal Butterfly for
SAO guineas Double Butterfly, by the same bull, for
900 guineas and Duke of the Botterflies, thirty-throe
dayi old, by Duke of Wharfdale (19,648), for 100
rnlneas. Three of his purchases wore of the Barmpton Rose tribe. Doable Butterfly belongs to the Killerby family of Hadaline by Marcus ; but the finishing crosses, the splendid brothers Master Butterfly
and Royal Butterfly, Barmpton Rose bulls, impart
Mr. Eastwood's favourite blood with peculiar om-

above and tho raw turnips.
Mr. Warnes, who experimented largely with linseed
as cattle food, directs that the linseed " be flrst
redused to a fine meal, one pound and a half of
whish, stirred with 12 lbs. of water while it is boiling,
with 4| pounds of barley, bean, or pea-meal, and
given to a bullock of between 40 and 50 stone, every
day, will, in addition to Swedish turnips, be quite
safflcient, or, perhaps, more than he would be inclined to eat" Linseed meal may also bo boiled and
phaaii."
mixed with b.oiled turnips, mangels, Ac., and given
We add another extract from tho Mustngcr in re- with advantai^e to fattening bullocks, and it may be
also mixed with pulped turnips. In the proportion of
ference to H. Thury'i plan for producing the sexes
one or two pounds per head, according to the size of
atwUl:
the beasts, and the purpose for which they are in"Mr. Bruere says that he tried the Thnryplan, tended. In fact, a man with plenty of flax bolls in
wanting females, and, except in one Instance, males his possession can do almost anything with stotk,
came. There was, however, another case in which and we would advise all who have a supply of that
twins of opposite sexes were produced. We fancy article, and beasts so eat it, to think twice ere they
that people will return to the old way of thinking, send it in Its natural state to market. Let them send
and, patting Professor Thury on one side, conclude it on four legs, and get all the benefit possible out of
that some animals are prone to bring forth or engen- It for their own advantage, in which wo may include
der males, and others females
or that an eminent a very decided improvement in the quality of their
living physiologist may conjecture rightly when he farm-yard dung abundance and good quality of
aggetts that the several ova are already of one or which is still the mainstay of farming, notwithstandthe other sex, and that the fcetus comes necessarily ing all that Is said, or can be sud, in fhvour of
according to the sex of the ovum producing it. It is " artlflci»ls."
conceivable that means might be adopted by which
sex should be, not dtUrmintd, but ensured: some
means of eliciting the female or the male ovum, and
Swine as StocL
drawing it, in pr^erence to one of the opposite sex,
forth fh>m its tomb of dormant life but the secret
Fxw domesticated animals are more universally
deaa not leem to have been discovered by M. Thury."
found than swine ; and so it is of their flesh when the
animal is fattened it Is used in some way in almost
Seed and Flax Bolls as Food for
all families, if not in all
when but half fattened it
StocL
is often slaughtered, and found better than that of
We soma time ago stated that the Irish Furmers' any other turn animal's flesh In a similar condition.
OaietU strongly advised its reader* to use tho above It is a maxim that animals should be well-fed from
articles for feeding purposes.
Our able contempo- their birth upwards ; and of none is this more emphatically trae than of swine. The " swill-pail
"
itLTj continues to give
line upon line and precept
breed," as it is called, goes to confirm this maxim.
upon precept," in reference to this matter. We But it is not trae, as atBrmed by some, that any
quote part of a recent article which well deserves breed is a good breed, provided it be well fed for
there is a difference, and, therefore, a choice In
perusal
;

;

;

;

;

used fresh, with the offals, part is salted, a part is
cured as bacon, and part hi made into sausages, and
besides, the lard Is used as an Important articlo'ln
cooking a great variety of things for the table. For
the labouring population, who learn to live economically from necessity, no other stock animal is so
Important as the hog. It Is emphatically a homo
production, converting what would otherwise be lost
into what saves money for other family uses. It
would be difficult to see bow the poor could live as
well as they now do, but for the pig. There are
those who denounce this animal and the use of Its
flesh for dietetic purposes yet most of them consume
swine's flesh or lard in some form. It will bo a long
time before dietetic reformers, so called, will succeed
in expelling swine from among farm animals, or their
flesh from the table.
In its nutritious qualities pork
is ranked with beef as 24 to 26 ; to mutton as Z4 to
29
and to chicken as 24 to 28. Sucking pigs at the
age of three or four weeks, ore deemed luscious food
by some, but it is rather indigestible therefore, not
well adapted to the stomach. Of breeds there are
many uiey are quite various, concerning which
breeders and feeders differ widely In choice. Between
the Suffolk and the Yorkshire, or Chester County, the
difference is wide some preferring the one and
some the other, whQo others still prefer grades derived from crossing the larger breeds with the
smaller to either. It is easy for all to be suited in
this respect In these days of Improvement
Those
who prefer Chesters or Yorkshires to Snffolks or
Berksnires can be suited, as those can who prefer
grades, as some do, obtained by crosses of tiiese dlflorent breeds.—Jfa^s. Plowmayi.
Is

;

;

;

:

—

;

Flu

A BOO WAS recently sold in Atchison,

;

which weighed 1,122 pounds net
cents per pound, making $112.20.

It

brought ten

An

honest fimner thus writes to tho chairman
of an English agricultural society : " Gentleman,
please put me down on your list of cattle for a bull.''

—

A noted racer, "Blair Athole," has lately
been sold in England for 7,900 guineas, or about
$37,500 which is " by far the largest sum," says

—

Bell's Life, " given In

A

—

A

modem

times for a race-horse."

—

—

—

;

U

Hom

—

;

Soke Hoo.—Mr. Editor,—I wish yon as well as the
public to know that we can raise some Mg hogs down
this way.
Mr. Elisha Slipp killed a hog, twenty
months and seven days old, whioh weighed, tight
hvendred and sixteen pmmds.—J. 8. V., in (Monial

Fhrmer.

Hatnpstead, Dec. 26, 1864.

AoKn Pont.—Lord

jacent fields, to their decided improrement The
battens did not cost more than one-fourth the expense
of ordinary siding, while they gave the whole a neat
q>pearanoe, and with the siding were stiftr than
Bams.
boards alone. The whole exterior then being washed
with a mixture of waterlime, sand and salt, coloured
Babms often become open and out of order, and lightly with brown ochre, has nearly the appearance
decayed, by simple neglect If the boards become of a new stmctnre, and Is but little Inferior in appearance to the bam shown in the second flgni«rr>
loose they are allowed to remain so until the winds
i-|
Country Oenlieman.
rattle them off. They twist and carl up at the edges,
1 I at
and no pains are taken to replace them. The open
.|V- Fasm, with its building, should be aflnisbed
cracks thus left allow the winds tol^Feop through to section of the landscape of which it forms part
a
or
the discomfort and consequent w^nt oT-tiirUt in the an attractive point wiUiin It It should be complete
domestic animals which they are intended>to shelter- in itself—not dependent upon accessories to support

$ttna ^tihUtttttxt*

Nelson, a favourite pony, the
property of Mr. Palin, of Stapleford Hall, Cheshire,
was found dead on Saturday morning last He had
attained to the almost unprecedented age of 43.
few days before his death he could not be caught
when turned into the fields, and few fences could
slop him. The day before his death he seemed qaite
well, and was grazing as usual. Some stiaw had
been placed in tho corner of the field to prepare for
thatching, upon which he laid himself down and
died, apparently witboat a struggle. He was per- Bams, something like the one repneented in the anfectly sound in wind and limb to the last, and had nexed figure, may be occasionally seen in various
uot a windgall about tam.—Manchaster Couritr.
parts of the country, and hare become so simply by
SmERiAN PoNiBS.— Tho ponies are always In prime tho want of little attentions. The underpinning was
condition for work. Little or no attention Is paid hurriedly built or allowed to get out of order, and
to them In tho stable or out of it, but they have al- the sniB consequently settled
down and became dewavs as much corn as they can eat, and they are no- cayed,
and the whole building was distorted. Heaps
toriously good feeders. They arc capable of a great
amount of continuous hard work. On an average of manure were allowed to occnmulate around the
every one of them travels two stages a day, both ways, bottom, and thus accelerated the decay. When a
for they always return to their own station. That is
equal to about forty miles with a loaded carriage,
and tho same distance back, with an empty one, on
the same day. When the roads are tolerable they go
at a good speed.
We have travelled eighteen miles
at a stretch within an hour and a half. The roads
seldom admit of this rate of travelling, however, being
generally, saving the bridges and the original cutting through the woods, left pretty much to nature.
Siberian Overtand Soute from Pekin to Petersburgh. By Alexander Mickie.

A
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A

to Winter.—
Hinsdale, of Ohio, In
an article In the Ohio Fbrmer, gives the following
very sensible advice
Get a good breed of mediumsized hogs that will fatten at any age, such as will
weigh from 300 to 400 pounds when matured— if you
have no cheaper feed than corn. Keep over winter
none but breeding stock. Be sure and keep enough
of that, for if you have too many pigs yon can always
do something with them In the spring. Have your
pigs come about the flrst of April. Keep no more
than you can keep well growing. Be sure and have
good pasture for them. Make all the pork you can
from cheaper feed than com ^which must be the
base of fattening.
I presume that when com is over fifty cents per
bushel, it will pay well to grind and cook it but I
have not tried it fairly. Fatten well, and kill about
Christmas, and they will ordinarily weigh about 2O0
pounds of as nice pork as was ever put into a barrel.
1 think that when com is fifty cents per bushel, to
make pork raising a good business It should bring
$4 per hundred, and for every ten cents advance on
com, pork should advance tl.—Bural American.
LiNBEED AND Steaw, In the too probable scarcity
of food for stock masters during the coming winter

—

;

—

and spring,

S

Sl»

j^xirg.

Hilk and Oaiiy ArrangementSi
In our last number we condensed the flrst portioa
of a very valuable paper on the composition and
adulteration of mUk, from the pen of Dr. Yoelckar, in

Joumai cf Science ; and we now proceed to give the essence of the remainder, relating

the Quarterly

chiefly to the eireumttancea affecting the quaOiy

and
and the arrangements of Oie dairy.
The period of the milking at which the sample is
selected must be taken into account, in order to
quantity of mlik,

estimate properly
the milk which

and

its

quality.

Is flrst

It is

well

known

that

drawn from the udder is poor
cream, compared with what
last drawn
the " strippings "

thin, yielding little
;

and

that the

—

exceedingly rich in oily or buttery qualities.
is in perfect accordance with the belief
founded on experience, and refined chemical experiis

This fact

was loosened, the rain passed in and rotted
whole patches of roof around It The distortion ef
the frame threw the doors off their hinges or caused
them to sag and drag on the ground, soon reducing
them to the appearance shown in fig. 1. This con
shingle

ments have demonstrated it beyond the shadow of a
doubt Hence, one of the most important rules of
good milking is to empty the odder (horo»gUy «t
each operation.
This superior richness of tho last-drown milk has

tinned neglect is tke only reason why this bam does an important bearing upon a question that has fbr
not look so well as the one shown in fig. 2, which has some time engaged the attention of dairymen on the
been careftilly attended to, and kept in good order. other side of the Atlantic as well as on this. " The
Some years ago we came Into possession of a place new American cow-mtlking machine fails to strip the
on which a bam stood considerably resembling the udder, according to the united testimony of all who

one shown in the first figure, having been built over have tried it Such a Aindamental defect must militwenty years. The roof showed decided weakness in tate against its general introduction into England,
the back, and hung down in the middle, besides leak- and has led to its disuse in the United States, as I am.
ing. The vertical sidiiig had in many places gaped informed by the Secretary of one of the most infliun-

open an inch wide, and part of the sills were rotton
by contact with eartii and manure. Wo wore advised

tial State

Agricultural Societies."

Distance from the time of cabling most be taken into
consideration. The flnt milk is thicker and yellower
than ordinary milk, coagulates by heating, and contains an unusually large quantity of casein or curd.

may be

winter, when hay was selling a 61. a ton. and when it
cost tho farmers and milkmen 12». a week for each
cow, together with straw at 30s., cost mc only 9s. a
week ; and they were In better condition tlian ony
In tho place, and gave as much milk as any.
Let a
peck of whole linseed be steeped for 48 hours in 64
gallons of cold water, and let this be occasionally
stirred, and at the end of that lime the water will be
thickened, my Informant said, to the consistenoy of
arrowroot I must say, however, that his arrowroot
must have been rather thin. Still, so muchof the oily
and glutinooa matter escapes Into tho water, that if
you wish to warm it, boiling, because of the froth
raised, is out of the question. I cannot, however,
see any need of boiling or even slm:nerlng it. My
opinion is that if those 54 gallons thus saturated be
mixed with a quarter of a ton of straw, or even holf
a ton, it will make It equal to tho best hay. My Informant stated that he and the man who taught him
had sometimes fattened a bullock when put up 'n
pretty good condition, witli no other food than this.
Can it be that the nutritious and fattening particles
are extracted in so fine a form that the system of the
animal immediately takes them up, and thus derives
from them full and immediate benefit : whereas a
vast portion of tho oil-cake and coarse barley meal
--isses through the animal in an undigested form T—
. in Ag. Oai«K«.

I

A

—

of great public utility that I
make known a recipe once given me by a grazier,
and which, when I kept two or three cows in a stable,
I put to full and satisfactory proof
By the help of
"Cither of this or of the waste from tho kitchen, mixed
with a small quantity of bran and wheat straw, I was
saved the necessity during twelve years of cow-keeping of baying a single truss of hay. And during one
it

>

follows

:

breeds of hogs, as of other animals of the farm.
sometinies had occasion to advise a man
Jddob of Pobx. " No man was better calculated
Swine multiply rapidly ; two litters in a year, of
"
"
bit of cake
to some unthriving beast
to give a
to
prejudge
pork than my husband was," says Mrs.
but our advice has been answered with a shrug of eight or ten pigs each, may bo ordinarily raised from
" he knew what good hogs were, he did,
Partington
a
sow
;
Sixteen
; and even more, but two are enough.
the shouldsrs, and an " oh I oil cake is all very well
for
he
had
been
brought up with 'em from his childpigs
annually
from
a
sow,
kept
as
a
breeder,
are
said
for big men, bnt poor fanners cannot afford such
hood.
to
be
better
than
twenty-four.
Where
the
;"
number
Is
thin^
while that very man bad but a short time
previously left forty or fifty ponnds worth of flax seed large the pigs are generally puny things, for th^ are
HoKSTEtt Hoo.—Mr. Thomas F. Tibbits, of Little
In the steep hold where he had watered his flax crop. not sufficiently fed from tho sow to grow well. "There River Mills, Victoria
Counhr. N. B., killed a hog reNow, a man who really understands the value of may be exceptions to this rale, but generally It will cently, aged two years, which weighed seventeen
flax seed or flax boUs would as soon think of soiling be found true. During the suckling season the sow hundred and eleven
pounds. We have seen nothing
the coat off his back as dispose of those articles, if he demands feed that is suitable to making milk : whey, recorded to equal this.
milk,
and
even
water,
when
these
are
not
to
be
bad,
has cattle and sheep to eat them, unless he has a dethickened with meal, may be used for this purpose.
Heavilt Stocked Fask. At a late meeting of
cided overplus after satisfying his own requirements.
Even the chaff of the bolls is of value, as may be On weaning the pigs, dry, heating feed should be the East Lothian Agricultural Club It was stated that
easily ascertained by putting it in a box fitted with a used for the sow. The pigs, when weaned, should one of Its
members then present, Mr. Hope, of Fenclose lid, and pounng boilmg water over the chaff, be fed with cream, milk, or whey, with a little meal ton Bams,
England, was keeping, In 1863 upon a
allowing it to remain covered up for ten or twelve stirred in. They will soon, however, be able to farm of 653 Imperial acres,
only 98 ef which were In
"
roagh
it,"
as
the
phrase
goes,
with
store
hogs,
of
hoars. Put a little salt among It, and If given even
turnips, 1,200 sheep, 90 cattle and one hundred pigs.
in this state to cows, it will be found to have the which they become a part.
laeob li008;^~Wi«iin the past few days our Aireffect of increasing their yield of milk. This fact—
it is geuerally acknowledged that swInB produce
the value of the chaff of flax bolls was pointed out the most flesh meat for the feed consumed, with the men have been bringing into the market great quanaanj years ago by our old friend, Mr. Niven, of least quantity of bone, of all the farm animals ; and tities of well-fatted pork, for which high prices have
Chrome HUl, near Lisbum, and our own experience also, that they feed on more that would otherwise be
Do not, therefore, al- entirely worthless, than other farm stock. It has been readily paid. Mr. John Jenner, of the Townlias corroborated his opinion.
low even the chaff off flax bolls to be thrown away ; been said that any family may keep one hog or more, ship of Raleigh brought in one hog which alone
weighed 664 lbs., and brought in cash $44. Mr.
for depend upon it, if this Is done, much really good with but little feed in addition to the waste or garbfeeding material is thrown away. Of course, if it is age of the household ; and this is one reason why the Robert Lowe, of the Kent Mills, being the purchaser.
nixed with boiled turnips and other materials, such hog is so generally found. There is hardly any green The hog was bred by Mr. Pordro, of Raleigh, and fed
as are frequently given to milch cows, so much the thing that swine will not feed upon, thrive and grow. by Mr. Jenner. More recently Mr. Peter Grey, of
Harwich, brought a hog to market which weighed
better ; but even the chaff itself ought not to be de- In the store condition, raw feed Is generally given
spised as a thing without value. Flax bolls when put cooked feed in the fattening season is said to make 657 lbs., for which he was offered $41.61. Kent for
torough the mill, should not be divested of the chaff, flesh faster than uneooked, though it is claimed by ever.— CAottam PloMt.
snd mill seeds or oat husks should be run through some that the meat is not so good. The Western pork
Vkux op Fat Stock dc Enolair).—Sir A. de Roths,
idong with it, as such prevent the stones from being Is mostly made of hogs fed on uncooked feed, and the
child's annual sale was held on the Tth nit at Astoncl(Wged, and by absorbing the oil, become valuable flesh, as maintained by some, la firmer, and the pork
lis iseding materials.
sweeter to the relish than that fed on cooked feed. Clinton, Bucks, and was attended by Messrs. Slater,
A. mixture of crushed linseed, ground com and cut This Is a subject worthy of consideration by farmers. Cowell, Shopland, and other metropolitan butchers,
straw was preiiared by Mr. Ma^all, Yorkshire, in
While cattle and sheep are only kept to any extent also a large number of butchers from snrrounding
the fallowing manner
on cultivated iarms, the hog, on the contrary, Is towns and districts. The Highland Scots, 5-year olds
" The crashed linseed Is boiled in water -lib. of domitlled near almost every dwelling for reasons al- and
4-ycar olds, averaging £29 each ; Short
gallon of water for two or three hours. ready stated. There Is no meat that so small a piece oxen and steers,
linseed to
2f-year olds to 4-year olds, ditto
The ground com and chopped straw are mlxe^, to- will prepare so large an amount of vegetables for heifers and cows, 8-year olds and upwards, £37 13s.
gether first, and the boiled linseed Is poured over family use, as pork
hence, another reason for the 6d. a piece. The tMep and pigs excited much
compethem and mixed with them, on a floor with a shovel universality of swine. On dairy farms, hogs are tition. Two4ihear Oxford Downs averaged 71s. : ditto
tile heap allowed to stand one or two hours, and given fenerally kept as consumers of whey and sour milk. Sussex Downs, 57b.
Berkshire and cross-breed pigs
hese liquids, with a little meal, produce a large realized lOs. to Us. per score of 20 lbs. Some
Jrhlle yet warm; for if allowed to stand a few
oun the mass ferments and quickly turns sour. amount <^ meat for families and for the market, and specimens of cross-breed pigs (small white andchoice
BerkBotoe the neoeasity for the strictest cleanliness in all this too from much that would otherwise be thrown shire) made I2b, per score. Total
proceeds of i
....
ifbo twm1« and implementi made am ot",Mra/.jM waste. This serves to enhance the value of over £1,600.
.-i
^4/

We hare

f

What Hoos

]

;

.
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will.

week or ten days from calving, flie
milk assumes its ordinary appear anoe, snd if tiio
animal have good dairy qualities, and be kept on
succulent food, the supply will be copious for many
months, gradually diminishing, however, after a cer-

In the course of a

tain period,

which

is

unequal In

dlfltsrent

oows, tUl

the animal runs dry.

—

Season of the year and food. In the spring and
early part of summer milk Is abundant, and of good
flavor.

As

the season advances the supply

is

dimin-

becomes richer in batter. The same
quantity of milk whioh, in August, soarcely yielded
3 per cent of pure butter and 3 per cent of curd,
was found, in November, to produce 4} per cent of
butter and 3} per cent of cttrd. " A seriee of observations, made for the purpose of ascertaining the
variations in the quality of the milk on the same firm
ished, but

ng.

1

throw this bam aside and build a new one, but
concluded to repair it It was raised a few feet from
to

ground bymeans of screws, new sills were inserted
where necessary, and an underpinning seven feet
the

high placed beneath them, thus giving a flue winter
shelter or stabling for cattle. The old shingles were throughout the year, convinced me that the supply of
torn off, tho rafters replaced in position, the timbers food was chiefly conoemed, the richness or poverty of
screwed straight, and the siding all round made per- the diet being in all cases represented by the quality
fectly tight by nailing on battens an Inch thick and of the milk yielded." M. Stmckman, of Wortbni^g,
three inches wide, silt for this purpose. The cost of in Germany, in 1855, published some feeding experiall these repairs was about one-third the amount re- ments, very carefUly made, of which the following is
quired for a new bam. The underpinning, the bam an analysis
:

being over

fifty feet

—

long, cost a little less than a

Four good and four bad cows were

selected,

snd

hundred dollars
the sand being found on the the diet included brewers' grains, mangolds, oat
Dremisos, while the stonosweie drawn fhtm th« ad- straw, and rape cake. "MMtmUk WuprodMedttf

i
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5) lbs. of rape cake, 36 lb;, of mangolda, and 25 Iba. cjdedly better than wooden ones. Milk pans siionld
Sprtngfleld Centra Factory, Otaego Co.— Avenge
of oat straw daily to c3ob animal."
redacllon of be constructed of glass, tinned Iron, or well-glazed number of cows, 300 ; atooUut of green cheese, 14S,14S
9-IOUis lb. of rapo cako led to a decrease of 6-55 ekrthenware ; all porous materials, for the above poonda ; cured, 137,88fi peunds ; average weight, VI
reason, are objectionable. Zinc pans are said to pounds pounds of milk
to one of green cheese 9.97 :
;
litres per cow daily ; thus, 1 lb. of ra^ cake reprethrow up more cream than nnv other material ; but average price per pound, 21.29 cents.
Boots an average of 1-75 lb. milk.
diminution of zjnc is readily oxidized, and, like brass and tinned
Mile Strip Factory, Madison Co. Average nnmber
6 lbs. of grains was followed by a reduction of 6-72 cppper, however unolyectioBablo when kept clean, it of cows, 360 ; amount of
cured cheese, 122,105
litnts »f milk ; tbos, 1 lb. of gnuns appears to have may, in tbe hands of careless dairymaids, furnish pounds ; average weight, 104 pounds pounds of milk
;
enough poison to injure the health of the consumer. to one of cured cheese, 9.85 : average
price per
prodneed ( lb. of mllli:. When 18 lbs. of brewers'
is
Glass
decidedly the best material, but, from Its pe- pound, 21.14 cents.
grains were replaced by 4^ lbs. of rape cake, the culiar liability to break, is more expensive
than tin.
Smith's West Exeter Factory, Otsego Co.— Average
yield of milk was nearly the Same ; accordingly, 1 lb. Deep pans are objectionable, as the quicker tho number of cows, 600 ; amount of
cured cheese,
of rape cake was equal to 4 lbs. of grains, in Its cream catr made to rise the sweeter it will bo when 172,894 pounds ; average weight, 105 pounds pooods
j
Used'for churning, and, according toScnnart's experi- of milk to one of cured
cheese, 10.07^; average piioe
power of pi^>dacIng milk. Eape cake produced milk
ments, the greater also will bo the yield of butter. per pound, 21.75 cents.
rioher In butter ; grains, howqrer, produced butter
Shallow vessels are.better than deep pans for another
Ellisons Brookfleld Factory, Madison Co.—Averof more dolicato flaror. The snperior cows were
reaaoD. If tb« milk is drawn from the oow into a age number of cows, 200
amount of cured cheese,
;
found throughout the experiments to be more inshallow tinned Iron pan, the milk Is soon reduced 04,999 pounds; average weigixt,
100 pounds ; pounds
fluenced by changes of food than the inferior ; a fact
ttom 90° to 60°, and then, in a good dairy, may b^ of milk to one of cured cheese,
8.31 ; average price
which the breeder aad dairyman would do well to
kept from thirty-six to forty-eight hours, at a season per pound,
remember.
24J cents.
when, in deeper vessels, it would soon turn sour.
Bennett's Orwell Factory, Oswego Co.—Average
Mirminrfandeveniruj milk. Popular opinion ascribes
Gltanlitim. In no department of human industry number of cows, 250
amount of cured cheese, 72,657
to tho ;noming's milk a superiority in quali^, but is oleanilness more emphatically a virtue
than In pounds
average weight, 104 pounds ; pounds of
more accurate observations show that tho quality of everything connected with tbe dairy. Too much milk to ; one
of cured cbeess, 10 ;• average price per
o r
mjlk depends greatly on the quantity and richness of attention cannot be bestowed upon the room
r
itself, pound, 21.7.
the fbod supplied the animals some hours before as well as upon the pails, pans, and
other utensils.
Bunyaa's North Litchfleld Factory, Herkimer Co.
mtlkiug. If tbe food during the day has been plenti"Tbe injudicious and wsstefal employment of
Average number of cows, 375 amount of cured
ful and good, and the evening's food ionutritiousand water must be deprecated.
However convenient a cheese, 127,275 pounds ; average weight, 94ponnds
scanty, t'ae eyeninc milk is of superior quality to good supply undoubtedly is, it mast
not be forgotten pounds of milk to one of cured cheese, 9.9 : average
that drawn on tlio lollowing morning. Out of thirty- tpat a damp floor and moist atmomhere
are to the price per pound, 21.7.
two snmples of morning and evening milk, the author last degree injurious. Whatever water is used should
Adams' Deansville Factory, Oneida Co.— Average
found the morning's produce to be richer in four bo scalding hot, and its evaporation assisted
by nnmber of cows, 275 ; amount of green cheese, 89 42«
cai<cs and poorer in eight cases ; whilst in four a current of air.
All the utensils should be washed pounds cured, 83,094 average weight,
;
99 pounds ;
iqstanccj there was no perceptible difference.
without delay, Instead of belngset aside until wanted. pounds of milk to one
of green cheese, 9.7« ; to one
I'he breed and size qf the animal must be taken into The dairymaid should not show her zeal for keeping of cured, 10.38; average
price per pound, 21.33.
account in estimating its dairy qualiflcations. As a the dairy clean by sprinkling the water about.
Deerfield and Larcy Factoiy, Oneida Co
Number
general rule, it may be safely assumed that cows Above all, she should prevent men or women enter- of cows, 1.032
amount of cured cheese, 295 115
;
Which show a decided apiitade to fatten should not ing her domain with dirty shoes, or In any way pounds ; average weight, 155
pounds ; pounds of
bo selected for pure dairying purposes. Hence, bringing dirt into the dairy."
milk to one of cured cheese, 10.26 ; average price,
There is, perhaps, no departmont of Canadian
many S!iort-homs are well known to bo poor milkers,
sometimes harJly producing suflScient milk to bring farming that requires a greater change than the manStanley's Adams Factory, Jefferson Co,— Average
up their own calves. This remark, however, requires agement of dairy products. Our butter and cheese number of cows,
400 ; amount of cured cheese
limitation, as there are families of the pure Durhams might readily, by using the proper means, be as 134,050 pounds
; average weight, 158 pounds
; pounds
that, in addition to early maturity and aptness to much improved in quality as increased in quantity
of milk to one of cured cheese, 9.9 ; average
price
fatten, ar^ really good dairy stock, a fact well known and he earnestly recommends the whole question to per pound, 18.8.
to tho London milkmen. Such animals, when they tho serious consideration of enterprising individuals,
Whittemore's Scrlba Factory, Oswego Co.— Averbecome dry, realize a handsome sum from tbe butch- and for discussion and practical treatment by the age number of cows, 400
amount of cured cheese,
;
er, fbr whose purpose they are readily and cheaply members of Agricultural Societies.
100,744 pounds ; average weight, 97 pounds pounds
prepared.
of milk to one of cured cheese, 9.86 ; average
prleo
per pound 20 cents.
Small breeds, or small individuals of large breeds,
East Berkshire Factory, Franklin Co.—Number of
uaoally give a better quality of milk, from the same CondoDfled Beports of American Cheese
cowa,
food, than large ones. The larger animals, giving a
500 ; amount of cure* cheese, 101,539 pounds :
;
Factories for 1864.
bettor return, in quantity, and furnishing more meat
pounds of milk to one of cheese, 10 ; average price
for tho butcher, are, however, more profitable.
per pound, 24 cents.
The
H0MCESV11.UC Factobt, Norwich, Chenango Co.
Aldprney, the small Kerry cow, and miniature
Oneida Lake Factory, Madison Co.—Number of
Average number of cbws, lOO ; amount of cured cows,
Breton, produce extremely rich milk in quantity.
270
amount of cured cheese, 55,421 ponnis :
cheese, 114,246 pounds: average weight of each
ptoportioUcd to their size and the amount of food
pounds of milk to one of cured cheese, 10.3 ; nveraM
cmnmmed. In dairy districts the Ayrshires arc de- cheese when sold, 90 pounds ; average price got for price per pound 21.42 cents.
cheese, 20.62c. perpoond : 9.9 pounds of milk required
servedly esteemed, for tbey Seem to possess, more
Ingraham and Hustis' Adams Factory, Joffbiseo
for one pound of cured cueese.
completely than other breeds, the power of convertCo.— Average number of cows, 600 ; a oount of cured
Miller's Factory, ConstableviUe.-— Average numing the elements of food into cheese and butter ; but
cheese, 14z,518 pounds ; pounds of milk to one
of
ber of coivs, 630 ; amonnt of green cheese, 193,696
they are proverbially slow fatteners, and therefore
cured cheese, 9.95 pounds ; average pries per pound,
pounds; cured, 183,111 ; average weight 122 pounds
inferior for tho shambles.
;
23.09 cents.
It is too well known that
average price per pound, 22.77 cenU ; pounds of
tbe age. health, and constitution of animals influence
Gilbert's Mills Factory, Oswego Co.—
Average
milk to one of green cheese, 8.97 : to one of cured,
materially tho quantity and quality of milk, to need
number
of cows, 350 ; amount of cheese, 110,465
9.54.
further illustration.
pounds pounds of milk to one of cheese, 10.1 ; averCollins' Factory, Erie C».— Average number of
ago price per pound, 18.97 cents.
Dairy Arrangements.
dry and airy sltu-itlon cows, 851 ; amount of cured cheese,
249,608 pounds
McLean Factory, Tompkins Co.— Nnmber of eowa,
should be found, and as Ikr as possible a uniform average weight, 108
pounds ; pounds of milk to one 937
amount of cured cheese, 302,084 pounds
tsmporatnre throughout the year secured, a condition of cured cheese, 9.85
;
: a««rage price per pound, 20.73
pounds of milk to one of cheese, 9.6 : average price
very difficult to obtain in a Canadian climate.
cents.
r v<.
per pound, 22.5 cents.
norlhern aspectis, perhaps, the most desirable, but
Hawleyton Factory, Broome Co.— Average numWright's WbUeetowtt Fsetoryr Oneida Co;
dryness and effective TcnttlTitlon arc the Tirost IM^ ber of cows, 265 amount
»nm;
of green cheese, 73,801 ber of cows, COO
amount of cnred cheese, 204,026 :
pertant requisites. An underground dairy Is tjo pounds cured, 68,660
;
pounds ; average weight, 971 pounds of milk
to one of cnred cheese, 10.03 : averfrequently damp, and seldom admits of sufficient cur- pounds pounds
of milk to one of green cheese, 8 7
age price per pound, 22.7 cents, so far as sold.
rents of air. A roof made of straw (thatched) is the average price
per pound, 21.8 cents.
Some of tho reports are not Included in the above
best non-conducting substance, but shingles, well
Coal Creek Factory, Herkimer Co.— Average numabstracts, because lacking some of the desired
l?id in mortar, will be found more available In this ber of cows,
statis475 ; amonnt of cured cheese, 176 000
tics.
country, as a thatched roof wonld be peculiarly pounds
averse weight 103J pounds ; pounds of
;
ekposed to fire. Thick walls, made of brick or milk to one of cured
1 «« > t >
cheese, 10 : average price ner
stone, or a hollow, wooden wall, filled In with saw- pound, 18.8
cents.
BiTPTER
FBOM OKB Cow.— " Caroline," who has only
dust, which would be drier, are required for a good
Stevens' Lowville Factory, Lewis Co.— Average ono
cow, relates in the Ano EngUmd Fbrmer, how she
dalty-room. An equable heat being necessary in number
of cows, 750 ; amount of green cheese, 217 690 makes
butter from the milk :— " I have a nice, dean
winter, it Is best supplied by hot water pipes, as in pounds;
cured, 207,121 ; average weight 147.19 cemented
cellar, easily ventilated, into which no ingardeners' hot-houses. In this climate, however, pounds
pounds of milk to one of green cheese, 9.66
truding mouse dare peep,' and on this cool cellar
;
such pipes would be liable to burst from the effects to one ;
bo^
of cured, 10.16
average price «
per r
Dound > tom I place fou' pans for nights milk and three pans
of frost, and a sort of challenge heater stove would 21.6 cents.
for morning's.
I skim the cream off before the milk
be fonnd more applicable. Too much heat fhvors
Charleston Factory, Montgomery Co.
Average
changes
[the length of time depends upon the temdeeoinposition, and too little Is unfavorable to the
number of cows, 335 ; amount of cured cheese, 98,101 perature,
&c.], and put it into a stone jar, which, in
rapid operation of the cream.
tomporaturo not pounds ; average weight, 96.36
pounds ; pounds of my opinion, is far preferable to any kind
higher than 65" nor lower than 60° l-ahr. is most milk to
of metal,
ono of cured cheese, 9.84 ; averaee price per and throw
e r
into tho cream a handful of salt and stir
conducive to the rising of the milk globules. On no pound, 22.25
f
cents.
frequently. Once a week I put the cream
account should tho temperature be allowed to fall
collected
Nelson Factory, MadUon Co.— Average number
of into a crank [thermometer] churn and chum
below 55", and a uniform degree of 60 should be cows, 675 amount
about
of
;
cured cheese, 109,884 pounds: one-half or throe-fourths
maintained as far as Is possible, under all circum- average weight,
of an hour. When the but101.6 ; pounds of milk to onoof cured ter is
gathering I drop into It the yolk of a now laid
stances.
cheese, 9.78 average price per pound, 19.69
cents, egg.
The yolk being composed of albumen and a
BencJut of slate or stone are superior to wooden and 154 cheese
unsold.
yellow oil, essentially the same elements as the
ones ; 4f th* latter are nsed they should bo painted,
butWest Schuyler Factory, Herkimer Co.— Average
ter, thoy readily unite, and tho quality
that the spilled milk may be the more readily ro^
and appearnumber of cows, 550 ; amount of cured cheese, 19C 9ic anee
of the buttsr is very much improved. I do
moved. Uiik is apt to remain in porous wood and pounds
not
average weight, 120 pounds pounds
;
of weigh my sall>—perhaps it is a good practice
;
gen.;ratc an active and deleterious ferment. For the
to do
milk to one of cured cheese, 971 ; aToroge
price per
•ome ressos, miiic
made of bxifht tin ore de- pound, 21.» CMtfc
!?• ..*J**m'' ^^^ ""' '•"*'«' t^«e. aod lump it op foi
."
*^
tho tabic"
^
.. .twina
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Som time t^o tlio

as ahe«p-killing In dogs

remedy

known

for tbe disease

A

stomach was never known to meddle with mutton,
or ever again disturb the slumbers of any one by
"TTtue of dog melody."
his.

In a recent number of tbe same paper, a correspondent expresses surprise at the appearance of such
a recommendation In so influential a paper, and goes

on

to say
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HU bead Is flue and smootli and clcss,
No matron

cheek, no top-knot aeen;

HK neck la strong, ud shows he'i lood
In consUtoUon, as In blood.

HIa breaal

.

i

HK back
,

''

'"

'

',.

hmry, deep and

wldo^
.and ahouldan square an either aidOb
la

mellow, broad and atron^
long
HIa ribs are round as barrela be,
And Banks aro lui—aa you mav se^
HIa aboulder top Is l>msd and level,

Not

And

la

dls[iroportlonate!7

leavea no

room

for l^ult or cavlL

HIa rlba and abouldera atnUghl mnat Jeiaj
And broad and aquaro must t» hia Iota.
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HIa At U tclt on rib and tump.
And botb bis bnttocKs round and plumpk
HIa belljr'a atrelgbt, by no moans ban,

But wool

la seen In plenty tber«k
Hit legs ara mediom and alnlglit.

And Orm and
HIa air

ttaady

la

hla gait

and btara,
Not orauctUng; coworing like a alava.
B« can all compeUiioa dan.
la ataiely,

And wlUi

bla rlvala

Jia WioHtxAK,

.rrsDpi«q4,p^„

(roo

In

J894.

weU aoiapani

BatHmti cmnmtelt (aUghUy

alteted.)

so doing a part of the nerve below oan be excised
without causing the animal any pain. After the
division of the nerve, bring the edges of tbe

in the skin togetiier

cases

by means of

sutures.

wound

In most

necessary to excise a part of both the
and external nerves. After tbe operatiea
the parts should be kept bathed with warm water
several times a day, and bandages applied. In about
two or three weeks after the operation, the wound
will be healed up, and tlie animal ready for work.
The operation of neurotomy, or nerving, or noh
it is

internal

Dtmira Faosrr WcAnob—
correspondent writes :—I employed my shepherd
Tbe writer of the above indignant eSUsion, has evito brand some Iambs upon the side of the cheek it
;
dently more sympathy with dog-owners than with
happened to be frost and turned into rain, the result
sheep-owners. On the other side, where sheep of is,Thavc lost three lambs,
swelling about the head,
certain breeds are commanding very high prlces> the whole body completely morUfied, a* was to be
the risk, of loss from dogs is a serious aSUr. A seen in skinning.— jVora British Agrieutturist
deg-fanr according damages is but a very partial
Do Fuii-BLOon Hebcto Ewas evk* have Hokks?—
protection, since a man worth nothing may own a " Young Beginner" is
informed that full-blood Merino
still more worthless dog, and but little
satisfaction ewes do occasionally have lioms
though not as
could bo got out of either, though the deetruction of fre^ucnlly In this country as formerly, because the
a Tahiable animal were proved very clearly. It is majority of American breeders have sought to breed
them out of their flocks. In many early flocks of
prima faele eridenee against a dog that he Is can^t
unquestionable pedigree, both Spanish and Saxon
smelling round a sheep-fold, and if CorutabU 5frycA- they were not unusual.— ^uro; Xae Torker.
nine arrests him there, and knocks him senseless, the
Amwii, PaoDDCi or a Flooe.—M.M., of Charlotte,
verdict of public opinion ought to be, " Served him
Monroe county, N. T., writes us : " As it js the ftishlon
righL" To threaten retaliation In such a case is as
of every one to brag, I want to do a little at it myself
mean as it Is wicked.
I wintered 49 ewes. From tbem I raised 71 lambs
which
wwcn I1 BOW
sold lor
for »Z44.Z5.
$244.25. They yielded 222 pounds
of wool, which I sold for a dollar a pound—making
for Iambs and wool yUB.25 'or $*.51 for each ewe"—
Pliief Points of a Fore Leicester Bam,
Ulioa Herald.
,

m

permit, as by

;

crime In this State Is a state's prison offence it is trae
that positive evidence of the crime is sometimes very
hard to be obtained, yet eircnmstantlal evidence Is
generally very easily obtained by a diligent person,
and for these two reasons retaliation is easy."

DiaesM
1

HBCEOTWtT, as the operation is new oadersteo^ '
defined to be the division of a nerrons
eoid,
send yon my sheep account for three yeais. It in- and tbe excision
of a portion of it, with the view
ot
cludes all money paid out for them, except for
the removing pain through the destrnction of
fcaUag.
single article of salt I have no way of coming
at The nerves usually operated on in cases of aaTieolar
the cost of that item, as I have never kept It separate, disease, are the
plantar nerves, or metacarpal nerrsa.
but use It to common In the ftunlly and for
cattle. In performing the operation it is neeaasary
to threw
The sheep, except the four sheep and Iambs first the horse and secure
him well with hobbles or ropcK.,
mentioned, were bought of John Clark, Whitewater, The leg to be
operated on should be released fh» tki-^
Wis., were tfom his flock of grades, and
served since hobbles, and secured in as stndght a position
m'
1 have bad them by a fiill-blood ram.
eonvenient, then make an incision through
the skin,
BespectfUly yours,
just over the nerve, taking care not to
D. p. g.
wound any of
the large blood-vesseht The operation may
Bheep Account, btginiiing August, 1861.
be perDr.
formed either below the fetlock or right upon the
VL Aug. Tacuhfacfburshwptad bmla....
Oct
"
" tOamsudlnm
nte joint After cutting through the sUn with a pair at
tx Juna.
wool-box, tulBouiiaacvias..
forceps. And out the nerve, and pass
Oct.
as jwrn, W fcaiio, 1 moL_.
underneath it mJoaa.'
twloe, pdat mi ihawiBi.
1M
tenaculum
or
hook,
and
raise
it
"
so
'<
i<
that it eaa k*-'
«
\,,J
easily divided, and be sure to make tbe dlvWoB
$»7 24 high up as the wound In the skin will
S.

" The result in tills town a few mornings after was
dead dogs in one neighbourhood, one of tbem a
farmer's. Several weeks after this an article appeared over the signature of S. Edwards Todd, advocating
the same thing the result of this was seven dead dogs
one morning, early in the next week, and if Mr. Todd '81 Jina By cBib Ibr
"
"
had lived in this vicinity, I should not have been sur- SI Jul
Oct
"
"
prlwd to have heard toon after that he had found
"
«
some morning a flock of dead sheep or other fovonrite
"
"
"
the
stock In his enclosure, as many were the curses that
u
I heard heaped upon him, and by those who were not
M. TOk
Buflbrers.
Would it not be well for those who conJonsi '**
"
template acting on this advice, to stop and consider
Sopt
«
"
est
some of the consequences that might happen to such
Not-.
" 1 "
a tnpremely selfish sneak In human form!
The
five

'

—

Rock Co., WiM.,
November 28th, ><4.

FOXTOII,

BvoLT

:

" Take of beeCiteak sixteen ounces ; strychnine four
scruyles. Divide the beefWeak, or "tft bit," Into
sixteen pieces ; take a small penknife and make a
small incision Into each one of them ; into the oriflce
thus made, insert one-sixteenth of the above quantity
of strychnine, (whiob will amount to five grains), drop
a ftew of these medicated " tit bits" on the outside of
the sheep pen as near the tracks of the " bow wow"
as possible.
dog with five grains of strychnine in

1

:

M

Coaniry OenOeman recommended

J

-ore

extract the foUovtif from the Mural Setc
rorfcw, as
tXMDple of tke proOtabUassa af sheep-

Cure Sheep-KUling Dog&

the following as a sure

;

>.

9ttttimu Bmxtmnt,

keeping:

—

—

SOiett.

Wb

How to

—

Sheep Balaood
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nerving as

it Is

generally called, was first performed in

cases of foot lameness, by Mooreroft, and SeweU, of
London, about the year 1820. When brought under

.

'

the notice of the public, as a cure for many cases tt
obstinate lameness of a certain description, all othev

remedies having fttlled, persons having lame horses^
eager to have them restored to soundness, flocked
around veterinary surgeons to have them caied by

unnerving and the result was that many hotsaa
were thus operated on (at the urgent reqnsst of thshr
owners) which were not at all St sabjeets far the
operation, and in many cases it turned out a Vament
able failure. But in cases where attention asn b*
given to the feet and legs, and where an aniaMdisnat
over wrought, we find that neurotomy jodieiottsly
practised, bas proved of very great service in aaay
;

cases of navicular disease.
The success of neurotomy

is best shown by eass%
and we, therefore, beg to relate two easssas rasordea
by the late Mr. Pcrcivail, in ids adaUral)l» woffc s&

the diseases of horses.

—A

Cask I, Ocrosn 1, 1819.
bay gelding belQttC>
EUK "0 lAo H0E> vI ItvfB LfMUO^TV toil B1I(luOBtJ^aA^Bv^~~'
of the near fore leg, nothing was discovered t»
account for the lameness either In the leg or foot, fa^
Goon Shest.—David Humphrey, of Spring Creek, was placed under treatment, but all to no purpose.
Caw county, Ind., writes us that he boogbt a pair On the 10th of January following, it was detenamed
try tbe effect of neurotomy. The borse areas
of Spanish Merino sheep last Fall that were discarded to
after the operation and trotted sound.
In a maatt
from the fiocks of Geo. Campbell and Mr. Hammond. he was In the ranks, and he remained in tbe taafel
The buck sheared when one year old 13 lbs. of clean upwards of eight years afterwards, during wUeli
washed wool, and the ewe 11 lbs. Mr. H. is so well tinMr he continued quite soiud, altlioiigfa he waa
pleased with them that he wishes to buy some more, sometimes put to veiy considerable exertion. In
and he requests any readers of the Oenaee Fhrmer 1828 he was " cast and sold," not, however, on
who have Spanish Merino sheep that will shear fW)m account of lameness, but for old age, and even then
13 to 20 lbs. of wool to write him at what price they he fetched £20.
will let him have some of them.
Qenesee ibrmer.
Case 2.— beautiful chesnut horse, six years eld,
he possessed " good circular boolb," beeaaM
though
Bbook C0R.V Seed for Sheep. J. M. Gaskell, of
lame In bou fore feet ;lie was treated and turned outDelavan, Walworth Co., Wis., writes his experience to pasture, but came up six months afterwards, wots*'
as follows :— " Some fifteen years ago, while residing than when he went out. He waa afterwards bought
in Livingston county, N. Y., and engaged in the cml- for £12, and the operation was performed on botk
The horse was renderlegs, below the fetlock joints.
tlvatlon of broom-corn, Isold large quantities of seed
ed by it immediately quite sound. This borse was
to various persons for sheep feed, they at that
time afterwards hunted two years with the Shropshire
considering it not only a cheaper but a better feed hounds, and whenever tbey tiad a long run be was
for sheep than Indian com. Whether they still
ad- always In the front. Hia owner was ofcred 20*
here to that belief or not I am not able to say but guineas for tho horse as he w«s considered one at
;
my own opinion Is that broom-corn seed mixed with tho most brilliant leapers ever put tu a tbmr.
corn, say one-third corn to two-thirds
Within tho past two years we have operated Ul
broom-corn
seed, makes a good and wholesome feed.
I wonld several horses in the City of Toronto and surroundinot feed It unmixed with other grain,
espeeially to ing districts with the utmost success. On the 6th ol
breeding ewea. Cattle and horses do well on It mixed
last, we determined to operate on a gelding,
"
as above 8UU!d,"r-^ur9, ^sic rorfc«r.
kated twciyo ywus. which had been inoorably lame

A
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In both fbre feet from disease of tiie narioalaT joint
for five or six years. He had often been under treatment during the time he was lamo, but never appeared \o be benefitted br any of the remedies adopted.
After the operation, wLoo released fh>m the hoboles,
he walked quite sound with the off fore log, but waa
exceedingly lame in the near one, (the operation
being performed on both fore legs,) having sprained
the- fotlock joint in rising. Fomentations were ap^
plied, and in four days afterwards we had the satisI'aotion of seeing our patient walk perfectly sound.
Tlirco weeks afterwards he was put to work, and on
the 15th of Juno following, he was entered and trotted In a public race over the Toronto Race-coune,
und went one mile to harness in 2 minutes and 48
seconds. Since that time he has been working steadily, showing no sign of lameness.
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Hydrophobia.

Vaiuoos rOmodies for hydrophobia have boon pubbat the disease is generally believed to be
;
incurable. The following remedy, however, is evidently of much importance, being vouched for by a
gentleman who has given it a thorough trial. Wo
take it from the FiM ; and should any of our readers
haro the misfortune to liave an opportnnity of testing
it, we bImU be glad to learn the results :—
lished

taUO .1

3,

.

1.

OOBB FOB HmBOPHOBU.

•Bte,—About a fortnight
ait

in

coBXEsroioiENT having sought Informatloo on
the above subjeot, we insert the following from the

The American Beoiprooity Treaty.
To

the Mentor

Sm,—In

cf

vol.

Tes Chudjl Fakxsb i
1, p. 41 of Tbb Ohuha Fxuan, yon

expressed some fears lest the abrogation of the American Reciprocity Treaty, then threatened, would have
a very serious efliect upon the fanning interseU of

Canada, and that it woold require all the wit and
energy of our public men to meet the emergency.
In the same article you also shewed, from statistics
carefully compiled, that, in consequence of that
Treaty, Canada paid to the United States an annual
cash balance of hcdve milUons of dollars.
Wni you be kind enough to shew how that Treaty
enables us to pay this balance of twelve millions per
annum? for unless it improves our condition so
much as to enable us to meet this payment, we would
be better off without it To be of anv benefit to us
it ought to improve our finances something handsome
beyond the twelve millions a year. I have been
taught that a trade which left a balance to be paid
in cash was so much against the country that had to

saw in yoar paper meet this cash balance.
As a commentary upon this subject, allow mo
Inqniry for a preventive or cure for hydrophobia
call your attention to your remarks on page 57,
dogs. For a length of time I have been anxious
since I

relation to the

—

.1

;

—

;

;

'

—

:

M
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tto catUe are warmer,
therefbre WTlttr

A

to
in

A

January number of the Jounxri of the Board ofArtt
and Manufactures for U. C.
" A gentleman resident in this city, who has longf
taken a deep interest In matters of public benoflt is
anxious to know the price of band-looms for weaving
plain woollen or linen fabrics, and where such looms
can be obtained. He is of the opinion, and rightly
so, that a large measure of the distress prevalent:
amongst portions of the working population of this
coontry, is owing to the absence of any regular meass
of employment during the winter months and'thst
if an Inexpensive loom of simple construction, suita<blo for the manufacture of common woollen cloths'
and flannels, or linen bagging, towelling, bod-ticking,
tc., could be introduced amongst them, their winter
days would bo spent In prodacOve labour, and themselves, their liunllies, and the state, wonld be eqvally
;

benefitted.

We

remember the good old times we had

in our naa rural district in England, when the
old-fMiioned bombazines were worn by the ladies, and
every man, woman, and youth, not engaged in other
'

tive village. In

employment,

own

wivs

working at the hand-loom at

their

flireaide.

" With a view to fomisliing the gentleman referred
to the information he seeks, we have waded through
encyclopcedlas, dictionaries of art and manufactures,
and treatises on weaving, without meeting with success.
The subject is an Important one, and if any of
our readers are sutBciently acquainted with it to tainlsh the information sought, we shall feel obliged by
their doing so.
notice that in April of the year
1869, Mr. Joseph Brickley, of S. Dorchester, patented
a self-acting hand-loom, which was at the time highly
spoken of. In the year 1862, there were exhibited
at the Provincial Exhibition held in Toronto, a hand-

Wo

power loom by Mr. Thomas Welsh, of Brantford
which was awarded an extra prize and a double
box loom by Mr. James Davidson, of Coboorg, to
which was awarded an extra prize and a diploiM.
These machines were in operation, and we believe
gave satisfaction to the judges and to the public.
" We beg to suggest the formation of a joint-stock
company, aa the only sure means of Introducing
domestic weaving amongst the working classas. The
company should obtain and Aimiah to the operative*
all necessary information, purchase looms and let
;

them out to hire to trustworthy individuals, purchase
yam and other necessary material and furnish to the
weavers at the lowest possible price, and assist them
in finding a market for their goods when ready. Here
is an opportunity for gentlemen of pecuniary mejuu
and philanthropic feelings, which we hope to see
taken advantage of ere another year shall pan away."

How
To

Thb Canada Fabxkb
Seeing in The Fabmeb Viverol

the Editor

Sib,

to get rid of Bate.

of

:

—

getting rid of nrt«; I here glre yoainlne

receipt* for
:

Some time

ago I was very much annoyed by rats, they eat my
grain, killed my chickens and ducks, and eat my
hen's eggs, all through indolence In letting them have
too much rubbish to harbour and breed in. So I set
to work and removed tho rubbish from aronnd and
in my bams. I took ont what are termed mow poles,
that were laid a few inches above the ground. The
space under these poles soon fills with short hay and
straw, making a nice place for rats. It also spoils a
deal of hay every year by the dampness coming up
from the earth. The poles and rabbiah I took from
my bams amounted to a great many waggon loads.
The best I sawed up and made my summer's wood
from, the remainder I burnt in a pile. Instead of
poles I put sleepers in even with the top of the sills,
(not resting on them, but resting on separate blocks
from the sills,) and laid a tight floor over the whole
barn. I also cut out what is termed the breast beam.
This gives mo a largo floor, very convenient for
housing farm implements, when not used with grain.
The breast beam in a bam fl consider a nuisance.
I also took them
All my stables had plank floors in
out, and instead of ^lank put gravel. I also put up a
granary on ^osts, with tin pans npsido down on top of
tho posts, this makes it mouse and rat proof. Now
sir, I will tell you how tho above plan pays me.
First, by-the barns being floored all ever, I have nO
hay or grain spoiled by dampne«s, and no harboOr
for nts. Seeoad, by my stable Mors b«lng gtavslf
;
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HaQd-Loom Weaving.

U. S. War Order, forbidding the exto inform the public throngti your columns of a pre- portation
of hogs from the United States to Canada.
Boriptlon, for the eflicacy of which in preventing this Vou say that the effect of that order is to cut off three
dreadful malady in the canine species I can vouch fourths of the supplies depended on by the large
in Canada that cure and pack pork for the
my eii)erience, bat have hitherto been reluctant to bouses
English market, so that now our farmers may expect
do so from a sort of understanding that I should not an increased demand, a higher price, and
o
do so witfaont the permission of the person who gave market for hogs. This, then, Is the effect of a steady
repeal
It to me.
I am most happy to say tlut to-day I have of the Reciprocity Treaty, so far as it relates
to hogs.
IXecelved that permission, and hasten to publish in The effect of a repeal, I say
for you say it is the
your columns what I have proved to be a complete English market that wo supply, so that
although the
antidote to that most dreadful and subtle poison, the American market is sUU
open to us, it is of no beneTims from the bite of a mad dog when inflicted on fit to as, because it 4s the trade to
England that
pne of his own species. How far it may succeed with creates the demand.
.1*
wnm human
n rim on species
ar^rvn\i\B l^ v»!11 L a A~_ 11. «.»— _1-:I1 —
!_
the
it will be for those skilled in mediMay there not be many other items of Canadian
cine to determine
and now for my narrative.
rural industry that would be equally benefitted by a
" JIanjr ydars back this part of the country had in repeal
of the Reciprocity Treaty T Would we not bo
e^h snceeeding summer a number of mad dogs run- thereby saved the pavmcnt
that annual tribute of
nmg through it, and, indeed, during the winter twelve millions of dollars toofthe
United States? A
month* also ; by some means this dreadful scourge full and candid explanation of the
working of this
got into mv father's kennel of foxhounds, and day Treaty will much oblige
one whose self-interest may
after day the poor creatures died either in dumb or blind him
to Its real benefits.
raging madness. We had already lost ten couples of
FRUIT GROWER.
our best hounds when I heard that a few miles from
Aiw.
Our
correspondent
has
hit npon an apparent,
OS lived an old Welsh practitioner, who professed to
but
unreal
contradiction
in the above letter. It is
have a cure, and this I determined to try rather than
lose or have to destroy the rest of onr pack.
I did tme that the abrogation of the Reciprocity Treaty
•0. I did not lose one hound more, and, what is more,
wonld be detrimental to the fkrmlng interest in this
n bitch called Agony, whose jaw had already dropped
country,
and it is equally true that the United States
In dumb madness, got quite well and hunted for years
afterwards. One more lustanco, though perhaps not gets a yearly balance of $12,000,000. By a more
so striking, of its eflicacy. Some years afterwards I careful reference to our observations on the Recihad nine or ten couples of hounds which I had every procity Treaty
In the article alluded to (vol. I.,j. 41)
reason, to suppose bad been bitten by * mad dog
win
R
be
seen
that
the amount named is stated to be
1 followed the same plan, and did not lose one.
" ^niank God, we have not had a case of dog mad- paid " by bills on London," and it w for produce sent
ness in this county to my knowledge for years bat through Canada to Britain ; not for
produce conother localities may not be so fortunate, and I have
sumed
in Canada. Onr merchants have their comvery great pleasure in publishing the description of
what is a certain and eScctnal antidote, and which mission profits, and our railroad men their freight
U»o proved, in the only case I tried it, a cure.'
fees on this produce, but it is paid for with British
" E. L. FET81! (M.P. for Cardigan).
and not Canadian money. The actual balance of
"PelthyU,Nov.20.
trade, as between Canada and the United States, It
" Pkbscbipiion. Dose for each dog
Turpeth would be dilBcuIt correctly to
ascertain, but there Is
mineral, 10 grains, to be given for three mornings
running, between siloes of bread and butter. Drench. evidence enough to show that on the whole. It is so
-.-Ground liverwort, a handful: garlic, 1 drachm; mutually advantageous that it wonld b« suicidal
rue, 1 drachm. To be boiled for an hour in half a policy
for either party to break it up.
pint of water, then strained, and add Venice treacle,
In regard to the AVar Order respecting hogs, there
2 drachms. This to bo given in milk or whey. It
can
be no doubt that, temporarily. It works to our
i* better to keep the dog without food for the night
advantage. But, from the fact that there Is not in
previons. Cold bathing is a good thing during the
the country the supply of hogs required in the packtrmtmeat."
ing trade, there is danger of diverting the capital
employed in it to the United States. As to fruit, w«
'f^As old farmer gives the following remedy to kill import a large quantity that might undoubtedly bo
Were the present source of
lice on cattle and horses -.^Usc the liquid made from raised in this country.
boiling the potatoes with the skins on, hy washing supply stopped, incoilvenlence and' loss would bo
the animal thoroughly. The operation once per- suffered for a time, though in the end it would donbtfbrmed will destroy these vermin, and leave the ani- lesi tend to give an impetus to fruit culture among
mals in good condition. Farmers should make a us. But while in some such specialties as the fhilt
trade, the abrogation of the treaty might inflict no
trial of this.
loss. It must be remembered that there are other
Nom BT Ed. C. P.—PfoBably the eflicacy of the branches of trade: such as that in
lumber, cattle,
above operation lies quite' as fflncll, If not more, in grain, batter, poultry,
*c., in reference to whUh no
tiM tborongb waAlog
la the potato jntasi
compoaMtiag results sould be hopod fer<
.

Feb. 10,
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crosses that would be worth
culUvatinr.
variety we oaU the Scarlet
crab,

tiie
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have a Uo idle, he wonld bwre
been better of than to kave
had anything to do with such a tenant
Another party
P»y» "ne te" <" twelve f'>ot\j *cclkf»tta and
bMhSS
«f grain
^fn yearfy,
**V'?'"7
bushels of
hardy. I (Sink It wonamako lets hU farm on a somewhat different
to say nothing of the dirt
principle. He
,*^'' '' pood too bXg"^: sUpnlates for a certain
"voided.
Ponrtl, In hail^ U'S^/"'"'
share of the produce. Us pertoe flavour a little acid thougS
JSSrJ?." '^*'- ^^^«
free frU. crabl^' «on being
mh, the last bntiS ness. It is large enough to
determined by what he supplies
th^u^f^l""?'".'***?''
in addipare, quarter, and core
l<x>k»o'H, all being clean around
Uon
to
the
Und. On thU pUn, the temptation
grafted 7n a'/ood ^Uve a^"
Is to
^ ^-^MOK. Si/'falSS^1^JrH"t^
get as large a yield with
Sottthwold, JM,n„y 18, 18M.
as
little outlay as
seeds of that graft planted for
posribk
a hedge, I think would durmg the short period
that the tenant is fa occusucceed admirably. I »a wflliog
tS f^iih entttoM pancy. It I,
not to hi. fatercst to expend
money or
Chaxob Whiat.—Wo have received from " J.
*^ *^ experiment* provided t2*SS labour
P. C,"
In manuring the sofl, and
indeed there I* no
Co. of Stormont, a few grains of wheat
grown fh>m'a
p»ctical recogniUon of the necessity
of that on either
stray ear accidentally discovered in a
^"'«*
"W
Obdbbbd.patch of oats.
ride.
l^,^^"^*In
9
tlU* cooe there U the
M.,
8.
of Camden East sends a
quesUon of share, to
It is certainly a very good sample
dollar for the be
of spring wheat
Mttled, and a "vexed question"
cunent
year's
Fabhbb
it often is.
to
be addressed to a certain
Our correspondent describes It as having ripened
A
third rent, his ferm with
party,
the
:-<
and
add.
proviso
that the tenant
The
early, and so far been proof against
above
named
person is my Shall sell
insect depredations.
We advise him to give It yet a more careful gnuidson, whose mother is my only daughter, and premiss, no hay, straw or forage of any kind off the
but shall keep stock enough
whose lither died nearly two
to consume
and thorough testing to see if it developei
years ago. He, with
qualities
all that IS raised.
But
unleu
another
tho
brother,
manure thus made
carries on the flma of
of established excellence.
their lato be property
looked after, economized,
fatter; I make it my home
thoroughly
wHh them, and while I worked,
Flax Mux Wakwd.—The President of the
and Judiciously applied to the
Town- wasInthePostOflloe some time
soU,
this sysin July last. Thb
rtlp of Ope Agriooltoral Society, J.
tem also WiU Impoverish a farm.
H. Hopkins, CAJtADAFABHBBofJune
It wUl not do to
15th,
18«4,
:—
was
writes
handed to ««.ms that if
" If you know any one desirous of erecting
the forage crop. .„
conmimed on the
a in mill, I think he would And Lindsay a
fsrm the land will be well
desirable laid aside tUl a few days
dunged.
.go, when It was found,
locality.
He conld come before spring and make has been
Md may be sadly wasted, and beddes, the The manure
carefully pemsed by my two
temptation i.
grandsons veiT strong
arrangements with fcrmers in the Coiwtycrf
to raise too many white
Victoria, and this day the dollar was
crop,
fa order
handed
to me, with the
and be ready to receive their produce
to have grain to sell.
In the fliu' request that I would
send It to you for Thb Fabubr
Lindsay Is the centre of a very fine
That tatelligent agriculturist,
agricultural dis- for 1865. With thU
S.
Todd, faareoent
request I most cheerfully comply.
trict, and a good deal of the
number of the Oountry OtnOemm,
soU I think favorable to 1 shaU feel much
pleasure, aa I have opportunity
menUons
an exflax."
ef ample of farm reuttag
which is fa «>n,e respects
others to subscribe, as I am
A Good Vrisdubt Soboboh.—"A Subicrlber" Thb Fabmbb, if it. .dvice and the fully persuaded novel. It is the case of Mr. Towmiend, of Skaneateles,
excellent praetieal
«• It. This gentleman has his arable
writee fWtm BeUevUle :—" Wonld you
land tilled by
please to state infbrmation It contains, be IWly carried oat,
wiU be a man who lives fa
In the next issue of Tbb Cauada
a tenant house on the farm. The
Pabmbb if there is in of great service."
man flnds his own team and Implements,
Toronto a good veterinary loigeoo, and
NoTB BT Ed. C. F.-We send our
If so, state
fumishe.
coneepondent
a
half the seed, performs all
his address?"
rew specimen numbera to circulate
tiie
labour,
and
amonr
delivers
I

t^*l«cllw ^

'

^fV"

myb«™

l^'e^X^

C^ w

J

E

u^g

his nairh-

Al^^'Smlth, veterinary Snrgeon to mJ^'. ;?^"'n°''* ^'Spootft'Uy "nggest ttat m^y
thioS;:;^^;
^*''*"'^ ^""^ mightextend its
eircu^iS^Kt"^fi
^GSirpfSSS?'""'' "" ^'"•'^"'"T Editor of !J^
^""Pf °ow and then lato the kimds
Jl?"'!'"^
of tiMur friends. We shall at all
times be
TnjB Machdib Wastbd.— " A
specimen numbers on application.
Subscriber " writes

gU^^

•

As your paper has sacb a large circulation
through^
out the Province, and as I am
about to commence
tile-maUBg next soamer, I would
like to get some
Inlbrmatlon either fh)m you or some
of your readers
—what machine Is the best, and who la the
maker
"

the

ftoll

particnlars,

Wbt ^mxim gAtmtt.

'

and the price ?"

TORONTO, UPPER CANADA,

A1B.--W. Lindsay, Newcastle, C. W.,
mokes a *
good
tile machine— price, $130.

R

Thb Sidnbt

Flax Cbop.-"
M." sends the following particulars respecting his
unprofitable flax crop :
—"The land was never broken ap until
•

year
the sod was then turned over
and thoroughly har-'
rowed. It was ploughed a second time
last spring
and well palveriBed, and remained
meUow during
the summer. I do not know how
much land was
sown to flax, but it was, of course, quite
a small plot
It was sown eariy in June, and
proved to be as iood
that came under my
observa^on.
nS^-^JtrS'
Oats sown beside the flax at the same
date erew
stronger than the average in this
vicinity.
In mv
*•"/"»? tUd "ot pay for pulling, and the
last

1^

"^S""

FEB.

15,

18«5.

^H

dependences for old age or a rainy
day, he

Now It is undeniable,

it

is

bargafa

hardly think any system of
rentfag on shore,
adapted to the stete of thfags
fa Canada. In some
rare Instancfs, fa which
landlord and tenant are of
congenial views, the plan may
work, but the spirit
of our people is apt to rebel
against the constant
supervision of a proprietor, and
most tenant fhrmeis
to know definitely what
rent they have to pay
What we want U a few simple, just,
well-understood

himself,

and therefore

man hauls and
on the land. He is abk, under
obligation
to haul and spread any
manure the proprietor may see
fit to buy.
Mr. Townsend reserves the right
to say
where and to what crops the manure
shall be applied.
treads

is

not permit tho owner
M,d partly from a natural
attachment to the old homeateod,
and partly ttom a
not incorrect idea that a good
fkrm is one of the best
sell,

befag part of the contract
that the

We

we

«ng to

sheep,

and swtoe, which are entirely under
his oini
control, and from which the
tenant geto no profit
The manure they make is all applied
to the soU, it
horses,

with tlM utmost cheerfhfaess.

a variety of eausse, proprietors
of laad oven
in this comparatively new
country,
led to rent
their fcrms. Circumstances
do

work hU Und

(Mr. Todd doe. not say what
proporUon of
ready for m-.rket No forage
crops are aUowed
to be sold. Mr. Townsend
keep, a few cattle,

The tenant happfly knows the virtue
and value of
dung, and therefore performs
this part of the

Banting Farnu

to

gram

the

it),

^er

unwiU-

offers to let hia estate

that the reUtlon of landlord
to farms,
most unsatisfac-

conditiomi and roles

by which the rentfag of firms
Though
the proflts of it are from
tory In Canada. Seldom
Indeed is eltherparty con- various causes
very
-™' «/ fluctuatfag,
uuumanng, yet agriculture
tented with his baiKoin
agricull
is fa
Allenatlnn. ..a
7
and tenant In reference

b

may be

regulated.

—

I

Arwjt Tbbb Hbdobs.-" An Old Farmer"
writes
from Knewlton, C. E, as follows :-"
In your second
Job. No. of Thb Cakada Fabmbb,
your correspondent
'A Farmer,' says:-' There has not been
one plant
found yet, that he knows of, worthy of
general cultivation.'
I merely suggest, through
your paper, a
new plant for the purpose of being tried for
a fenoe
A Mr. Locke, In the JV. T. Tribune says : ' The best
live fence I hare ever seen, was an
apple tree hedge
I saw It at six years old. The farmer
informed me
when it was about two fset high he began to
shear it
to make it grow thicker
and at the time I saw It, It
would stop catUe, or a dog If he cared to come
out
with a whole skin.'
"In this latitude, seeds of tho Siberian crab
apple
wonld make a hedge completely hardy. The
best
way of preparing the seeds, is to tteeze them in
a
""""
^'»»'
them
^'y'
out
and
S!?t'!^",°."".*i'*'
'''""'°' '•'TlnB »n7 more than
l« ml,^-l**Ji^5??'

And no wonder, for fa the flrst place,
nothfa,
more common than fadetoite
verbal

sort.

disrepute,

and created a general Impression that
it is
not an employment Uiat pays. But
the proprietor letting his fkrm
rightly conducted,
for a certafa considera- it
will pay either a proprietor
tion, and the tenant
or tenant farmer.
promisfag to " do about right" Land
can easily be tested by a certafa
In other cases, though there
standard ot
may be an agreement fa productive capacity.
It should rent according
fa black and white, It Is too
to
generrf, snd for want of tiiat 8t.nd.rd.
Stipulations as to rotation of cropt
specific terms being stated,
misunderstandings and manufacture and
application of manure, frequency
dissatisfactions arise. It is not
so fa oUier and older and quaUty
of ploughfag, seedfag, weedfag,
countries. In Britafa, lands are let
Ac.,
from generation to should be made.
The tenant should be liable to be
generation, to tiie mutual saUsfactios
and advantage mulcted fa damage,
for non-compliance with
of all concerned. Nor is tiiere any
Uiese
good reason why condiUomi. He should
give security for tiie duope^
the same thfag cannot be done
fa Uiis country.
tormance of hi. contract CaM. of
fcUure should bo
The great erU is the utter wont of a
right syMem summarily and
impartiaUy dealt wiUi.
of rental. One man lete
It is very
hi» farm for a term of years
desirable ttiat longer terms of
at so much a year
rental
should be given.
to some ignorant clod-hopper
who The shortncM of tiio time for which
knows noUifag whatever of good
farms are genorfcrming, who never »"y let greaUy
militates against the satisfactoriness
thinks of applyfag manure,
rotating crops, or taking of tiisM
transactions. Costly Improvements
mean, to keep the l«,d fa proper
cannot
heart.
The result bo made on a lease of two or
Uiree years. We are satIs that at the end
of Ue term, boOi land and
owner Isfled that by properly qualified parties
t^^J^^\"^°l°^''^- ^ think It would be »re a peat
givfag Uil,
deal poorer than tl»y were at
Mtts being hardy and affordiD« sort*
the begin- matter tiie attention
It deMrrsa, an equitable
from aatorU ntog of it xrth.
system
preprUtor had aUewed bis lasd to of farm
leasM may be established, oad
w.orepor
;

is

agreements,
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New

—

the pig has been facetiously described as
a gentleman, since he has nothing to do but eat, drink,
and sleep, we see no good reason why he shonld have

Tooron

tho freedom of the city.

Granted that he may do

some good as a scavenger, it is qnestionable if his
leavings are not quite as bad as his takings. Roused
out of his mud bath by a mtsehlevoos boy or quarrelsome cur, and put to speed, he is In a nice plight to
rush past his fellow gentry who may be promenading
We were inclined to think that
on the side-walk
only in Canadian cities Monsieur Sus wis permitted
to roam unmolested, but from oao of the letters of
Mr. AusDSTCs Sala, it appears the same liberty is allowed him in New York. That gentleman says ;—
1

—

lint

t

snaded that the result wonld be, not only better reFablioations.
latioM betweea landlord and ttiuaat, bat iiaproTed
fatnunXi in cousequcace of moro accurate and tridely
BETon or Micmom Stati Boabd or Aobiodcicbb.
difftaseS knowledge of the principles on wblch alone
Wo have received ttova BmtOtA Howard, Esq.,
We may hereafter
it can be proHtably carried on.
tho
in
about
lease
forms
used
say
Secretary
of the Michigan State Board of Agrlcalture,
bare somctbing to
Britain, which tbaugh in some respects unsuitable fail Third Aanual Report for 1894 It is a well got
to this country, may neverthelesa proro suggestive
up pamphlet of 128 pag««. More than half of it is
and useAil, in the same way that models and studies
taken up with replies to a series of questions ad......
dototheartiat

Pigs in the Streeta of Oilies.

Feb. 15,
TTg

QiAm Fasmes's Miu. —We hare had an

opporintended for

:

tnnl^ of inspecting this mill. It is
chopping coaiae feed, and from the samples of groond f
peas, oats, Ac., shown us, we should say it Is capable
of doing excellent work. The mill, together with
samples of its work, may be seen at the AgricuUo^,^
Warehouse, ooner tt Toage and Queen slteatit;tai'
.

i

tUsdlty.

—

'

Ibjs

—

;

market for tiiew articles at our own doOn, and those
possessing fivciUtiM for doing so, should see and snpPljit.
;j<i ...<,.(,

w«»

li^oilii

;.J;!

:••

n*

!-'

iJni.: ant,!

[

;

The

last fall exhibition

particle*, suit,d for In-door
Inspection,

was held In
the admission fees nald the
expenses, and wUI in future
become
of
^co»e, «i the public are beooming
mire
tte

new Town

Hall,

and

Ho,^

exhiblUons

iXSt^

of

the

•

;

Tm^'a^

;

•

^t

aTuX

—

L

.^

"« «"

—
I
,tZ?'l^d?r^J-^^,"?lZr'^^^^i!^t;

legitimate

inatrum^.! are excited
""^f^'to T'*"'"''
mente
increased exertions in our calline.
We beg further to state that wo are strongly impreraed with the Idea, that mo8t
benefl.ial r^lts

s^rit^c^aW^d ^^-^e-i^s^ss^y'fi ^:

Sr X'^

progreas in agricultural pursuits
'"1^'
invigoratfhe" Coun"^^
Mara and Rama.—J. HePhenon Pm<<lMii • n^ society
lnTIJr?.FJT° °^
'S'*
The onnoal subscription
'''°"'d b« effected through the estabwas donbwj
Thomson, Vice-President; HeX'
ItahS^n^^f
u''°
UAment of Model
LoT^ritS^:
or ScnooL-FAnjis in each County, Mr.
^^">**^
"»
<lircctors a" nt
Dudcnhoffer, Treasurer.
MZTLT'T^^''i°'°'
"embers, who were invited to take
P'^'cilfly in some of the newer setUed
part in all
Middlesbx (West).
ffci^!
Jv^n^u."
>

- Richard

wd

m

D

Z^^^'

^^r"""!?'^ ^^^

"

»•»

1

^

K'p;Ksi^o?°ptr^i^«i"---

I

^-1 u^

OxPOTtD (SooiH RmiNo).—Wm.
Peera Preaidml
James Williams 1st Vicc-i'resident
;
HeArts

<

th^''?l':;'"^°P-''J"8

T

S

Sm

""'"^i"'"? and backtag

•

S^
„d 't^

;

Sd

'^e^

S

ag^.

^e

-

:

^">^

Tre^r
^--"

^

agS

;

'

^

— Thoe.

il'^w

SiDNET.-John Chisholm. Pwrrident; John

Hufllnan suocMsful and pay best in the West, it is true, but
Vice-President; C. A. Jordlson,
Soeretorf-TD'
McScS/Se^^l" Farley, Treasurer.
—•7.a. i«. ttijls not the only thing to be considered. We
^T'^^'rJ^^.-^'-^-'
suggest a large Provincial Exhibition
once only In
CABRicK.-Alex. McLaren, President
^'"''*'"'
Joto MoColl, three yeare, giving the other two yean to a somewhat
James Par- Sef^""'"^"''
unoller effort, commensurate with the
means of tho
ToRo.vro (TowNSHn').— Geo. Blaln,
could then have alternately an
PresidentEmerson Taylor, Vice-President; Thoias
i?1-^i^*
D^ffiSl' Eastcra Exhibition at Ottawa, Perth, or Kinraton,
vS^.^' "V?'"^''^. Thexton, President Thomas
and
a
Western
one at Brantford, Guelph, Stratford
Soo'-c- S^cT
SJ^a"%Jrr^r'<'-'' ' ^J'^fP'', Gardner, Wm. Fisher, JoZa Goderich, or other suitable localities, holding the
^nnkr^^w'
one at one qf the larger cen tres, every third
Wm.O^^, Wil^;t D^Te^ioS.'"'^' """"" ^•'•"»'''
^»- great
year,
in time this would regulate itself, and
all the e^ibiPiBRiDOK.—John Feasby, President R.
Uons would become great ones. We wish
McFarian.1
to see
Vice-President ; J. J. Gould, SecT^r;-T*Mu™r
more agricultural enterprize inltased Into
central
Elmaster, Presi- ^K!T' ^^^. tbrougbout the Ottawa Valley. TUs is
deZ'^p''TV^T''^'^^S:
dent P. C. Mordon, Vlce-Prooldent
a P. Mabeo
»"o«j, Ji2?* »"bjcct for a letter by itself, and oin be only
Secretary and Treasurer.
'
bnefly noticed here.
John Foote, 1st Vice-PresidentWaterloo (NoRTH)-H. W. Peterson, of
*.
Tub
Cakada
ti o
Faricer has proved a fhvonrite. and
Woolwich,
2nd Vice-President; o'imHSlsl^ctSj ^''^"""'' Pres dent; George Randall, of Waterioo,
IstTHoe^ as yon are aware, our members are neariy all subSecretory and Treasnm scnb«. again. We would like more
w"!±?''^^P'"'''?,"'
letters from
WraofflWBR-David "kae. President C.
J?Fox prucHeoJ farmers, in their own style, and over their
^"'^"'
TiW •ynjswiis*. There is Interest In variety, and
(y^^^-Goorge
wi 11 be quite readable If sftwu, and
Henry,
sr.,
PresidentT w°S
sensible,
L
W. Mclntyre, 1st Vice-President
F. Randall 2nfl fl-I^^Tl""? (SoETB).—Alexander Yonag, Preri- without being too^Sne.
w. 0. BUELL.
Vi^e-President
H. Stinson, Sec^etiry and
^?""'' ^4J Vice-Presidwit LeS^WS^
;
f^S*^-'^°'i?
^'°- *• Cco'cT- S<i!.-TreMurer
wyj^^^'^'^'Sr'
y^^grwoRTii (NoRTH).-Thos. gtock,
^^I^S"^"'' AORtOOLTDRAL SoOIETT'S
PrMidcnt
^ I^n(f>-'ck. President R. John
T
Smith, Rosehill, 1st Vice-President
;wSh^-'
"•=«"""> '''"I
virpismenT.''aW''°''«-'°''"
2ndV,ce^«'ei'j;n;rr<;^r^eT;>ur^^^^
"«»r, jun.,
"•^•'''""^'^"0'""»'7 C. Fletcher,
Bccrc- Jannnry
--— j. On
•
'
.^uuuui. ui
... account
of tho
Treasm^
lary-Troosurer.
mo very bad
oaa state ortbe
SMuror.
of the
roaas, which '""*
IT T
/XT/vfrMvx
TT
,
«
._
tn imnaaaoKisa
York
next to
impassable, fh^
(North).— T.L.Hencock Preaid«Bt-J t~,„
the «»».
"^ were nfirt
turn-outi
(CotTOTT)—Chas. Cornwall,
T
ef Colchester sWes Ist
on former occoVicipresldint? B
to'd^i' L^^P**'"'' J.". <" •<> """•ro"President B. J«4»nr?iletab-l?Sm^
""
*^'
""^"^
°^
**"*
"»"*
I
;

Gebbie

Piv<i!.in„»

t

.

i.

^^^*

i

iw„»

;

This catalogue conshts of 70 pages, and is
heautifdlly illnstrated with some thirty engravings,
and{two coloured plates. These last ore very fine
representations of Henderson's Perfection Sweet William^ and the Japan Lily.
Mr. Yick sends this publication tree to all his customers, and any one can
bare a copy by renitting 10 cents ^nuricon nuwejr.
ners.

.

;

:

"O

vfe^tTi-pS^^^^^^

;

'

'

—

The price obtained by

Robert Miller, 2nd
Vice President W.
Vic^JW^kt
w^^^SI^f'^'j
0. Beaty, Secretary and Treas-

A

full report of (be
proceedtagsfor 1864 was laid
before Jo meeting.
The busing of thU society
is now conducted on
a

.

^

—

furnish it

President;

number of our

and manifested much

'

CuATEAcouAT.

;

him toT rosin daring tho past year averaged 8 dents
per lb., and spirits of turpentine $1.75 per gallon.
As we inggMtad some time since, there is a good

Th^"^J^?^'- Ti2?"

Norris,

TW

;

;

who may

considerable

far^nT^
mJ?"? r"""'
<9?™^)--Bol>t- GIbbens, (re^leotedl meeUnlcal
resources and enterprise of
r> Sl^l
Ztcall^
President
A. M. Boss, Ut VIce-Preddent
«ro«Timer.< Sounty and
Wm^
Branch flbcirfua -This
Yonng 2nd Vice-President; G. M.
™™"''*«"- robject came up for discussion, as it app^^d from
tary Andrew Donogh, Treinrer.
tte annual reports sent In
by the Branch SocieU«
l:^'?^ (North RiMKO).-John
ttat
a number of irregularities
Baird,
Preddcnt
r
"'^P, «^ "" »8ricultural resources of tho
existed, o^d
rniLl
thow
i»' Vice-President ; BobertToSg, 2nd
«°couraging auQ
and lostermg
^°^
fostering the farmViil^J'
"^ efforts to obtkin
. ""^-"uiugiug
farm
).,«
i.i
r
in-Ti^'
C'"'
ing Interest, for wtwn
sCe^?t!!S^r-''""""'
™-»
^"^^
.,.«
ti,„
A.
.
,,
•"-.- ..>- Duu uio government
^""P'^"' Secreul^'^'^d
«<>-•.--' muy
f^'iy T>fc^'^'°''
instances
4K.;
a^ifvefe^!:°i::/::"„72/-ji«
it^LJtte""""' """"'y- ^° «"°^
"•'^"y
«dvafieing
so
Important
of
a
— -—. v.>«^«i . ;. liu \irogory,
to^l2^^^'*"'J"™"^'"^cd were allowed
btinVw -

•

;

parties

A

•

;

The hints

cS

;

,

after cultnre.

tiadv^t^e, and possibly Hwq., as there a4
large portTons
of our soil well adapted to the
growth of both -wo
^"""O" contemplate sowilg
S»^'"!^'"^i?"
flax
next spring, '"^'S™'
and we are led to hope that the next
'*'y '"' "'"'* that its
S^?1:?S"
"'"'•.r
has
been attended
with satisfactory results. We are
lOso encouraged to hope that the
science of Agricul" '""^ "" promoted by thS steps
:?'
»
^ow Ufcfnt"^'
Bureau of Agriculture for more
tMJit^^ 'f"".

a

;

—

and

gWn

;

atton-

;

;

ing seed, transplanting,

It

^«"»-.

Uie 21st January.

best Ikrmers were
present,
interest In the
proe^Hling,.

««-.S^
W.U°6r^e'g;';!^5SrrV;.^*^*'"' P"«i4«nt;
Jackson, carefal and systematic plan.
Vl^!f'*^-7^°.'"
and wo Jce-President
; Josia. Gillard, Secretary
and

mow

H"^

'"0°''' ^'=<"'"' »"«''
ISf^l?^^^
aoo ttan has
hitherto been bestowed upon
are also aatiafled that Flax could
be

ml-^Z):

;

given l^ on experieneed hortiealturist are of great
valne, and- cannot fail to be very helpfil to begin-

ri!^"^^ (BauKH)-David Wilson, President; Wm.

;

;

^o purchase, daring the coming season, any quantity
that may offer, or will distill It on shares nitii any

'

'

'

the flower garden. It contains full directions Cor sow-

the last t«h y«an( has led

nwif a LrrnB nmt tASARK—Onr
County Society held it. annual
meeting at Perth, on

.^

'

Rochester, N. Y., but forms a most osefdl guide to

'

Lvons, President; John
^w" V. W~r-Jeremiah
""""" ChariwDurant, Secretary
^nd^lSeT

ExTBixrjs

"o°*"Kn«. and Beckwith. and the
«^,r„! off',
amount
Officers of Agricultural Societies
real subscriptions ore very
L,Si'
for 1865.
cncou^in*
'''^ ^«^' SecStai^Td
start other Branch Societie^,^^
tJe'asIie?:'^""''^'^''
^
ie?o«ll""'
^'•'
'™"Jcr them but smkll and
(Cbh/imte* /rompnjc IS.")^'
....
.''Tl^ *!"? *°
PETERI)0R0USH(00IJlJTT)-^ohn Walton Pre«irt»nt. fa.hu 1
'''°'"' " '' ""•« *o be deprecated.
Jos. Walton, Ut'vice-pSdent
It
AMWJf—'^m. Rogers, President; H. L.
h«
w°*^"'
"l G^'rhSH
Bolton
"°"°°'
Secretary Jos. F. Warbrick, Treasurer
^"^
J- Carnegie, SecVetai/
and to insist on real 5o>«j
fide annual subacripUoS
s^rer
I'-^I^cnt; William
Peel
Di?SrvS";IL°?fl»/°j*^°'';
(Cocntt).—B. A. Hartly, PresidentEmer- -!?r-' ''C "ball have two or three only, but vigorous
*' •''"" ^^^^"e^ Secretary son Taylor,
anS-^reasS^f.
Ist Vice-President
working Assoolations in South
t'wm^otostirad
Lana?k. The
Vice-President; John Lynch, Secretaiy
BROOT.--^ohn Allan, President; Edward
Switzor
TrwS^
'':="", ^.P™"-""-!? 'be cause 2f
a^d^'''•"»'™ducing
^^-'^''-''.Sccretaryl
PERTn (CocxTT).-Sheriff ModerweU,
i^
hi- J°our neighboursbetter stock, in whi!h we
arebehind
President
in the West
BLKNMriL-John Hall, President James
ihe rromneial Association and
'^?' \'' ^'cc-Presideat j'am^Crem'
Tennant
Board of AgrieaUurii'
2nd°^ni'p
Vice-President Geo. P. Williamson,
^''"'" ^"°'^"'
Secretary
'o
The Cai/ada^ISS
fndTTi^^'.frr''""'
Zl^i?"r'''^^"/^^^T^^
came before us for discussion, and we
""'''' ^-•'i<»"; John
wiU be charged
PicKEEiNo.-Jamos McCroIght, PreridentS,^on^"^cri^rnt^''
Wn,
"
humorously^^lS
y°"
^"
Caledon—Alex. MoLachlan, President:
iT^n'T",?
"'J,'"as ^'i"
it)
on the Board,
our Society went for Mr.
David
Kirkwood, Secretary Isaio H^rrj,
amendment to divide the Province into 12 (Jowan's
Oableton Coujjtt.— D. Kennedy, President
(?«**OH>rHcnry Manning, President - tural districts, each to elect a member of the
J r John
T ?^f-',°"
Sarf.
Milne, Vice-Premdent John
JenneV, fc^taJr-' We favour an infusion of new blood, and some
2nV Vice! Stephen White,
' """'"T.
of it
P^dent rrw^it""' JTreasurer.
^« """^o' belp feelSg iat
Scorr.-Thomas Irving, President ; W. Smith,
f^^f''i?'5""''\
the
Board is too much of a Western
Institution, that
Vice-President A. Turner, Secretory-Tieosurerjiir
""'orally extends its efforts
"
fi.
J'".,T'".-'°"°''^^'
SHEPFORO (CoraTT)-S. N. Black^foodTPreSdent
in that direction, and that
foui-Sfths of the bencfito
'^^"",'be ProvincUl Association,
as now

;

During the past year Mr. Irish paid $10 per barrel
for the raw article, and we believe will bo prepared

i^^

^^

1

;

'

Henrr Botrfwd, of Amhemtbonc
fS?** *^'*«'' of Windsor, Treoadn^.

Ira

ns to the conclusion that farmers
here have depended
too much on the wheat crop
instead of turniiS^their

Sjfe

;

;

^rVey
•' Onr «sp«4enc«
daring

m

;

;

^7^1

'^°- »»•>»"•». of Colchester, ted

S9

Moyle, Metcalfe
President ; Malcolm Mc Arthur,
«^ru';;?'th^''*'".''-"'''''^"'P^<'»^'^=»r"™u\eawnh
Lobo, 1st Vi^ffl' reports
of these meeting., and now
all i, vigor
dent ; Geo Buttery, Adelaide.
oeLvity
cu tural Societies and the County
•
2nd
agjun. The count,
Vice-Pree^dtoi
Councils, together James Keefer, Secretary
^™"**°'
subscripUons are%25d
'
and Treasurer
in cheerfully and voluntarily,
"" Government a firm of
and iS Ume
Norfolk; (CocotyI-W. McMlchacl,
J^t ^.^^'HIS. °^ ""^ ''°'"
are received after the
•
President
"'8ht
1st of llav
be
ThA r„ii^
?"."?
parcba.scd
•
for
such
Sccretarjr ; Henry Groff,
!^i^ .
IS"
pnroose
the vicinity of each County Town
Treas^r?
--^ -^^'i^ d,^rii,u^r™A
and
tho
Una once purchased, the farm with proper
Itomoj.-Robert Hawkey ,"^n/^°' ^.r^'Tf
"^ Society, embracing Drammond Bamanage- «f
!w^f
thurst. Burgess, and Elmsby
ment could be made Belf-8ustoining*^without
Northfwith an cxce lent
much
premium lUt, and an annual
"""'"^ ^^"^ "^' "^ "•« purchase
subscn^lTon of
«

;

;

,f

to say that we
efforts of^the Agri-

—

:

Zi^

nf

^^"°'- ^® *'c»
SS^r
'°k'?v
think through
the joint means and

'

t^n

'

;

'

—

&m

vl^^^*°*

•l^ao'ency in their farm productions
^"' """'"' '''^ ""« exception of

'

'

—

possible

it

Vice-Presideat

^

dressed to leading ogticaltarists In the Stat«, by
Stoatvobj) Flax Mill. Wo hare been shown some
Ht. Howard on his entry upon the duties of the very good specimens of scutched flax from the mill
Secrettiiot in June last Twenty-three pages are newly put In operation at Stratford by Mr. Imlacb. ~^
then occupied with remarlu on the foregoing returns, Part
of it was dew-rotted and part water-rotted : the
after which we have a copious account of the State
'.
Agricnltnral College, an mstitutiun which csmo into latter being mnch the best and most marketable orbeing as the result of the Congressional land grant, ticle. This mill is one of tho IHHs of the interest
passed in 1S62, and giving each loyal State a portion created by Mr. Wilker daring his lecturing tour Isat
of the public doma^i, for teaching tbo science and
winter.
practice of agriculture. Michigan has gone into this
ilT,,
matter with great spirit, and has already an effective
college in operation, whose revenue last year was
$14,651.79, and iUexpenditure $13,798.59. Out-door
§i0riniftiini) ^oUtVi^mm'^"'^ >
and in-door instruction are combined, there being a
farm and garden attached to the institution. Alrcwly
interesting ejcpcriments have been tried, and others
Township of Ops Agricoltoral Beport.
are in progress or in contemplation. An appendix to
this report is to appear shortly, comprising cssajrs on
We have received a copy of the above report olijH
various subjects, and proceedings of agricultural
societies.
ped from the Cttnodfan Post. It Is a model document

still

ous peonniary dUlonlties and wfll not
find

.

Iu-ustbate* Akmiai, BasistEa or Bdbai, in every respect, and if our space permitted, we
goes to and fro, unmolested and unconBned. Does ArFAiBS. We have received bom the publishers, a should be glad to copy it entire. As it Is we make
he sleep' in the cellars at Bight, I wonder? Did he
copy of this work for 1865, and find it as usual full lengthy extracts, and In doing so, commend the Socicome over with the Irish emigrants in the steerage of
of
useful informatioo. First we have an article on ety for having bod the report inserted in the local
the packet-ship ? lie is a very ugly pig a cross berooter'
and
the
Yankee
Country Homes, with eight illustrations, embracing paper.
twceu tho Iriati greyhound'
a pig that might probably wear a goatee, and chew the elevation oad floor plans, and forming complete
" Owing to the long-continned drouth. In the
He is the same pig, or that
pig-tail, and liquor up.
of July and August, the yield of Wheat hsa
months
buildings
working drawings for the
represented.
pig's groat-grandson, that Mr. Dickens saw when he
very much below the average within the limits
been
Next we have a Monthly Calendar of Work for the
was here ; only a pig that has fallen on evil days
of our Society, particularly in the Spring varieties,
a pig that has been exiled from decent society,
Nursery, Orchard, and Fruit Garden, which takes up and for which the generalib^ of the soil of Ops is
He shambles about 22 pages, and is copiously illustrated. Fifteen pages better adapted than for Fall wheat the quality is
;>ig that has gone to the dogs.
sn a disconsolate manner, trailing a stalk of Indian ore then devoted to the Principles and Practice of also inferior owing in the flrst place to want of snlBcom in bis gash of a mouth. The street children Farming. Then we have articles on The Turkey A clent m(Bsture in the soil which stunted both the
have twisted bis tail t« the last bristle of the stump, Sheep
Farming and Uural growth of the straw as well as the berry, and in the
; Bee Management
long ago. He looks as though a little Kimball's Boouomy : Honsehold Management
Bural and second place, in consequence of being overtaken with
Ambolmi, or a dash of Van Buskirk's Sozodont, or a Domestic Economy Orchard Management, and vari- a long continuance of wet weather while in the course
nip of Drake's Plantation Bitters would freshen him ous other impprtant matters.
One hundred and of harvesting, and which caused a large portion to
up.
twenty-four pages are crowded with nsefiil reading, sprout in spite of all the exertions and skill of the
He is a most woe-bo-gone pig, dissolute in mien, on- and wood-cuts to the number of 130. This is the farmer to save it
ceriiin in gait, shameless in manners, not fit to live, elorentti year of this Annual, and having
i|
" The variety of Spring wheat known as
Scotch'
and to the mo3t sanguine, offering but a remote pros- year bj y^»r since its cottmenoenent, we can'spcak
or
Fyfe,' has been found most suitable to the flat
pect of maldng tolerable pork when he dies. He lost with conlldence as to its great merit. We prize the
lands composed of strong clay loam of which Is the
an eye in a Dead Rabbit riot, and left his ear in a back numbers as a vade mecum of rural affairs. It is
Qis father was a a marvel of cheapness tho war price being only 30 largest portion of the soil of Ops but this variety
difficulty' down at UackerelviUe.
does not now produce anything like the crops it did
his
brother
is
in States Prison cents, five cents in advance of its usual cost We
and
prol'caaed gambler,
when flrst introduced it is found to be degenerating
for bounty-jumping. So he wanders about, and grunts advice all our readers to get it It will come postyear, and fanners are wishing for some other
every
and picks up things that don't belong to him, till he Oreo for 30 cents American money, remitted to the
variety suited to this kind of soil but that would yield
near
a
iirc-cngine,
or
stzaying
too
is run over by a
publishers, Ldtheb Tockk* & Son, Albany, N. Y., or
moro bushels to the acre its freedom fi-om rust and
factory, is caught up and made into glue, oi sausage, tbr 25 cents Canadian money, sent to the WUmss
the lateneaa of the seaa<m at which it can be sown have
or blacking brushes."
bookstore, Montreal.
been strong inducements for continuing it« culture.
Ammttit.
BgBAL
aN>
HoXHCULTDSAI,
DntECTOBT.
" Many farmers are disposed to attribute its deteTh>
Such is (he title oCa neat little work of 120 pages, rioration to climatic influences and which may possiMaaufaoture of Bosis and Torpaatine.
issued eveiy year from tbo office of the Qenesee Simner, bly have something to do with It, yet we are inclined
The Journal of the Board of Arts and Manufadures Bochester, N. Y. The volajne for 1865 is just out It to believe that other causes also have operated to
bring about this dimlnntion in the yield so infisrior to
for January, acknowledges the receipt of samples of oonioins a large amount of information for the farmer, what it waa ten or twelve years ago when it was
by
rosin and turpentine manutictured by Mr. Peter ft-uit grower, and eve^ one interested in the cultiva- no means nnoommon to get 35 and even 40 bushels
IrUitOf Brighton, County of Northumberland. It also tion xiC-thn "oi^ ^tnnng t.hwpwnpipAl ^picS '^i^'iaao*! to the acre, wUle now 20 is considered about the
maximum ; wecohuot T>ut think that'thc praoQse,
contains a statement from Mr. Irish of the process by are : The Pear Tree Blight ; Bauing Clover Seed
;
which has been very general, of sowing it upon the
which he procures the raw article, which is as fol' Charring Old Sods; New Method of Training Pear same land year after year is a very erroneous one
;
Trees Pruning Chickory as a Substitute for Coffee
lows
for, by this system the best of soils must become ex" He says he obtains it from the white (not the The Golden Age of Fruit Cultnre Poultry as Egg- hausted of those Ingredients necessary for giving
Norway) pine, by catting notches or boxes, about Producers Experiment* in feeding hogs with Dif- vigour to its growth and for the full development of
ferent Foods 1 Fattening Cattle in Winter Grafting tho grain. On the few farms In the township which
two feet from the ground, with \6ng-bitttd axes—
good axe-man cutting about 300 boxes per day. Old Orchards Artificial Manures with many other contain portions suitable for Fall wheat the crop
These boxes are made dishing, so as to bold from a articles of interest The price of the Rural Annual was a fair average and of excellent quality, being
It will be sent prepaid by secured in tho best possible condition, the samples
is only twenty-five cents.
gill to a half pint each, and should be cut between
of
Address Joseph Hakiub, being hard and dry yet not quite so plump as usual.
receipt
price.
mail
on
tbo twentieth of May, and tho end of Jane. Daring
" Althongh the great deficiency In the crops of the
Farmer,
Bochester,
Publisher
Oemaee
N. Y.
the hot weather It will be necessary to gather the sap
season may be mainly atmbntable to the unfitpast
from these boxes at least once a week- In a tree one
ViOK's lujjSTBATBD CATAijOcnni roB 1866. We ought
vourable weather, we ore folly persuaded that the
foot in diameter ho cuts one box, two feet in diameto have bestowed on earlier notice on this valuable lack of a regular system of ntaiion
of crops and
this he says will i^drc
ter two boxes, and so on
the trees but little, as the boxes he cut in some forty pablleatioa. It is not only an adrertisement of the thorough tillage are prevalent causes of the many
flower and vegetable seeds for sale by James Viek of failures in farming operations in this section of the
years ago are now completely grown over."
" In the eastern districts of the city the pig
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country.

"The injury inflicted on the wheat crop by the
midge, the vsi\favovrableahnosphencal ti^/Iuencu which
seem to have affected tliis cereal, together with {ntverfect iiUage of the land for Its seed-bed, in conjunction with the rediucsdpHcw during the three lost years,
have jointly contribnted towards the farmer's embarrassments, and we are compelled to declare that
farming daring the period mentioned has soorcely
been a remunerative occopalion, yet we continue to
hope for more favourable seasons, more favourable
markets, as also the introduction of a more thorough
system of farming. It is not to be denied that a large
nwKbw of oar foUow-liuBiius we exDerieBoing tm*'
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Trees with variegated
foliage

ilartiiTuUttrat iirgartw^nt.
them and do all that is necessary to give them •
good start
If you have no hot-bed or thune, prepare a nice
mellow bed in the garden, early In the spring, and
sow the seed. In about a month yon will have young
plants. If they come up thin, so as to allow planfy
of room for each plant to grow, yon can let them

Oamations and PiooteeSi

"How

can I obtain Piootees and
Carnations, such as wore common,

Tory common, in

Europe

m; younger

—^flowera

days, in

almost or quite as

beautiAil as the rose,

and even more

desirable,! think, for their ftragrance?"

Such

is

the inquiry

now

There is nothing but the rose that can
lay any claim to equality with the
Carnation.

the next season.

As

suggested, in most
parts of Europe they are quite com-

tujd

is

as follows

The proper season

live

June or July.

to

winter

quarters.

Another

clean sand placed around the cut, will aid in or early in June—as soon as the plants
are large
the formation of roots. In September or October the enough to bear
removal.
They traosplant quite
shoots thus layered will be rooted sufficiently to sepa- readily, and unless
the weather is hot and dry shadrate ft-om the parent plant, when they may be cut ing or
watering will not be necessary. But, watch
little

Cyclamen Culture.
grow

any extra stimulant in the shape of
more heat. Give them water so long
OS they continue to grow, keeping

them on the shelf of your greenhouse ;
but when new leaves cease coming
from the crown, the plants assuming a
standstill aspect, turn the pots on
their sides to make sure of their not

miy be

in the full

will obtain

Puisne this
course a few years and a collection of very desirable
seedlings will be secured.
We give an engraving of a good Carnation it is
named Emperor and obtained a prize at one of the
leading shows.
If any of our readers succeed iu
growing such a splendid flower from seed tliey will
be exceedingly fortunate
but what has been done
may be again. We know of few things more interesting and even exciting than watching the flowering
of a bed of seedling Carnations. .Hurol S. X.
;

—

In after-seasons,

when

the plants

them into the open
border of the garden, allowing them
to remain nntil the nights begin to be
chilly, towards the end of September,

sun

when they

placed closo together on a

rock here and there in
dingles and banks near

Maple.

which

walks or drives
pass, so as to bring them
into contrast with the

Europe,

vegetation

cannot be grown here
because of the severity
of our winters. Wegiye
herewith,

however, a
engraving of
the Variegated Maple,
(Acer Stgundo, fol. var.)
which we are inclined to
beantifiil

by quarrying,
*c.

ornamental gardens In
this country. It belongs

known

u

the

the

bnt

do not advocate shaking them out
of the sail and storing the bulbs in

we are that it has a
tendency to weaken the bnlbs. We
should not be surprised if the seedlings
continued to grow on through the winter until the choosing pots about twice the
diameter of the bulbs.
beginning of May next year, when you mnst gradu- Drain well ; at least one-third
of the pot should be
ally withhold water and have the bulbs thoroughly fllled with broken
pots or sifted ashes, covered with a
ripe by the beginning of June, the pots then to be thin layer of
sphagnum moss or cocoa-nut fibre. Use
set aside in a eo4l l>lace without water until the end a compost formed
of equal parts of turfy sandy loam
•f Aaguf t.
At tlukt time j>ot th« jplant* lingl/, and leaf mould, wltb » iprlnkllnR of gUrtr

when leaves very often are appearing
and flowers rising. Pot forthwith, place
on a shelf in the greenhouse, and you
will have Oydamen ptrtieum in bloom
all winter.

Tours, however,

may bo

by no means so
yon will pot in

the evergreen variety,

rare as represented, and if so,
Angust of each year, and have flowers all the year
round; but if evergreen they need a rest, and
that is done by giving less water f^om June until
September, yon then have their beauty ^hen omiMnd. d«tr d«wers ars uuMr^Magt Ovritiwr.

and especially

at

few

large boulders, scattered

about as if they had been
there since the glacier
period, will be effective,
and in a more combined

form

huge blocks

of

stone pited upon one
another in the most care-

it

highly reeommended
European catalognes,
and from the enlarged
i*

in

ess manner may often
.

specimens of foUage on

'

'

v

I

,vi

5_a-

si
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VARIEGATED MAPLE.
..,

I

,

...J

,,

greatly help in hiding
the termination.
Bold

crags on the face of a
"' *" «°8»^fa«r, H can plafaly Iw wen where
the object was to show Alpine scenery
Tw*^.*!*'
of great hill that may have become hidden by plantations,
that it la a very beautifta
tree.
We may add that magnificence, as it were, by model. The design
is by being brought prominently into view,
onr engraving was copied from
will relieve
a photographic pic- t^en from a model of mountains
of
Savoy,
with the the monotonous appearance of a large moss
Wie of a tree in a German garden.
of wood.
Valley of the Chamonni and the "Mcr de
Glace" To such points the eye of taste will retom with
the
forming the highest pinniole of it The latter is
con- same feeling of pleasure that it does on
looking
at
structed of grey limestone, quartz, and
Bockwork.
spar ; and a painting where water is represented,
or in a natural
the spaces, which in ordinary rockwork
are fllled scene where it actually exisU.
GOOD imitation of natural rocks is ono
The same degree of
of the with plants, are in this case filled
with
broken
frag- PinOtlOn Ift- not flTPJtrtll Srlukn loftlrisur at m ^ -< ^ _ -^. ^
mostdiffieBltoperatious which IhH tiJtKB^lol
oflfie ments of white marble, to look
like snow, and the scar of barren soil,
landscape gardener to execute and
or even the dibris which results
hence very few spar is intended to representthe
glacier.
The
highest
from
the
disintegration of rocks and accumulates at
passable specimens are to be met with,
although part of this mimic rockwork is
thirty-four feet above their bottom.
there are few places whero what is
called rockwork the level of the lawn.
The place being only a villa
One of the best artificial rockworks in England is
is not to be found.
Not only is the disposal of the residence, this
rookery was intended to act both as that which
is constructed at the Colosseum,
material in these badly arranged, bnt the
Regent's
materials affording shelter and privacy—
the latter a matter of Park, London,
themselves are of the most incongruous and
composed
of
immense
blocks
of Portunnatural no small importance where the grounds
are so situat- land stone, many of them
chamcler— fragments of sculpture, shells,
rich in fossil remains, and
petrifec- ed as to be overiooked by one's
neighbours. It also very naturally arranged,
tions, vitrified bricks, clinkers,
and slightly clothed with
architectural remains, forms an effective
screen both during summer and vegetation.
*c., are huddled together in
Some
good
speeimens occur in the
delightful confUsion. winter, better
than any other means that under the
grounds of Terregals, in Damfriesshiro, composed of
One of the best specimens of rockwork we have seen
cirenmstances could have been adopted.
useless stones, and covered with cement of
is that constructed at
ChaUworth as a screen for
a reddish
There are two leading objects to be kept in view
colour, similar to the red sandstone of the
separating the dressed grounds from the great
locality.
con- in the construction of artifioial
rockwark. One is an Now that the whole is
servatory. It represents s piece of Alpine
softened down by the growth
scenery, imitation of the snriiuie, broken
and disturbed, and of lichens and discolonrod
and teems as if the whole mass of rocks
by the action of the
had been intermingled with Alpine vegetation the
other an weather, tbe appearance is
hurdled down from above by some volcanic
exceedingly
natural, and
eruption, imitation of the natural stratification
of some parti- such fantastic forms arc
and left In its present very natural condition, veiy
produced as we see in tbe
cular section of rook geologically arranged.
The water-worn rocks at Criohup Linn, in the
similar to what we so often see at the base
same
of hUU in rockwork which most
usually occurs in park scenery county.—
Sco«i»A fhrmer.
most Alpine countries. One great advantage
Sir (wo do not here refer to it as
entering into combinaJoseph Paxton had was material natural to the spot,
tion with other objects in flower gardens) is by
BMt Soil for Gbapcs.—In the opinion of the Ohio
the
and these he very wisely avaUed himself of ; and now
sides of the approach where cuttings have to
Pomological
bo
Society, a strong, clayey soil, or one of
made
that the softening effects of time
have clothed it with through rocky strata. Than
this nothing is more loamy clay with a limestone or sla^ clay subsoil,
natural vegetation, it would teke
a pretty good simply accomplished, as all that
is required is to bare will produce grapes of better quality and heavier in
geologist to detect the imitation of
nature. The other the natural rock so as to
bring into view pieces of must than any variety of sand or alluvial deposits.
Instance U of a very diUbrent character—
namely, the its most perfect formation, to cover the spaces
between It was abo agreed that in all cases nnd«r-drain»fe is
Vuorunio nskwork ot Hoole House, near Chester, with
turf (fT creeping plants, and with a few stunted necessary to suooass in grape gtowiag.

N

A

;

;

We

artificial

their terminations, a

nurserymen

this continent,

By

planting.

edges of

lakes,

no fear need be entertained on this score. Wa
do not know if this lbpie has been introduced

among

by

ected

Maple.
As this family of triset
is capable of enduring
the most intense cold,

on

Artificial

not sulBciently broad as
to admit of this being ef-

the Ash-leaved

.

landaUps,

rockwork
may be sometimes employed to hide objects
not wished to be seen,
and where the space is

think would be a rala»ble acquisition to the

to the species

that sur-

rounds them, and ptant
with creeping plants
l>»r8 and harsh lines
that
may have been formed

;

die down, turn

shelf in i cool part of the greenhouse.

sand, certain as

and yon

bulb ought to be level with the rim of
the pot, its bottom juat within the soil,
which leaves room for watering.
Water sparingly until the growth commences, and as it increases give more
water. Place in a light and airy situation, for if kept in a close, damp, or
dark place, they will never flower.

as long as they will without receiving

off,

continent of

it

inent pieces of
natural

and the

Great Britain and on the

all that

The bottom of the bulb should do little
~mofe than rest onTtbe soil, and not bo
buried beneath it; but the crown of the

seedlings of Cycfa-

Keep

up

the best flowers only the next season.

;

until all the leaves are

flowers appear, pull

layer three or four of the best

;

being watered.

flrst

had been a natopening through
which the road has been
tsken. Lay bare
prom-

Many beautlAil variegated trees much prized in

bod four or

Save the second
class until they have nearly done blooming, as they
make a fine show in the garden, and are very fhtgrant
and therefore desirable for bonqneta. But as soon
as the flowers begin to fail pull them np also. Then

Then press the centre of the shoot down way to procure plants, is by purchasing and plantto the earth, being at the same time careful to keep ing seed
get the best yon can obtain. The seeds
the slit open and the top in an upright position take may be sown
in a hot-bed or cold-frame early
one of the pegs and secure it in this situation. A in the spring, and transplanted
the latter part of May

to

in the spring to the flower-

•re single and other poor ones.

In length.

be aUowed

as the

:

indigen-

iral

varieties

golden-leaved

inches apart, until September.

As soon

w if

tbe variegated - 1 e a V e d

Horse-chestnut

two or three you will
consider delightful specimens, and be willing to name
them after your nearest friend. The others will be
inch as all yo\ir friends will praise, though they may
not meet your ideas of a good flower.

may be necessary to cut through more
The slit may be from one to two inches away and removed

tntn persicum to

ifw two good

thick in the seed-

the remaining third perhaps

it

We recommend

J

'

another third semi-double, or with some other
defects, bnt these will be very good for cutting. Of

under the shoot to bo layered. Take the shoot in one hand,
and with the finger and thnmb of the other hand remove
the leaves from the body of the shoot, and shorten those at
the top an Inch or so. With a thin, sharp knife, cut through
the strongest joint on the body of the shoot, cutting upwards
nntil within a ^hort distance of the next joint, and if the
tlian one.

(

is

on the rock, and that all
traces of art be obliterated, leaving the whole

,0 |the Golden spotted-leav^jed Ash, of which there

less,

When

ous to the spot Care
a»ust be taken that no
tool-marks be left visible

bii^"**"! to horticulturists
Ilia country, such as
,«) |tt

—

the time arrives for performing the operation, procure a
quantity of small hooked pegs ; then take a trowel and
remove the earth to the depth of an inch or so directly

joints are close

yon can remove them

• piece of shrubbery or
on the open lawn. We
have several very desirplants of this de.^•eription more or leas

Nothing Is needed for winter protection a very
few leaves scattered over the bed will do no harm,
but too much is worse than nothing as it keeps the
plants too damp. Where it is particularly desirable
to keep an old plant over the winter, draw the earth
well up around it and cover any long straggling
branches the same as for layering. In this manner
they will generally pass safe through the winter. If
the best seed is obtained, and you have twenty-flvo
plants, perhaps one-third will be single and worth-

:

for layering is

come np

ing bed, or prick them out in another

mon, and we must admit that our climate is not the best for this flower.
Old plants will suffer more or less by
our severe winters, but young plants
either grown f^om seed, or from layers
will be found perfectly hardy. In
answer to the question how plants are
to be obtained, we reply, some very
good varieties may be obtained of the nurserymen and
florists, though we must say that very inferior varieties hav*','
often been sold. These can be obtained in the spring o^
fall and will flower the first summer.
The young shoots of
the plant which do not throw up flower stems should b4
layered, and each one will produce a young plant, which
will endure the winter without the least iiyury. The process of layering

If they

l»Mhes of birch, or snoh
other tree as

^ able

remain in the seed bed, keeping the soil well coltivsted until September, when they should be removed
to the beds where you design to have them flower

before us.

mak* a very

beantiAil appearance in

_
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The Profit and Unprofitablenesa of Fowls.

I*

Editor cf Tbb Canada FiSUSB
Mb. 0. Snuocs, of Fulton, Whiteside County, Illi- ToJ^
Bm, The winters of Canada demand plenty of
nois, has demised a plan which with some modifioaimprovement
in clothing; both for back and bed ; but at the present
an
effect
as
great
to
promfaies
the
tions
rcodera
them
neglect
fowls,
which
of barn-yard
comb frames have moment'there are thousands who are sorely pinched
least remiiocrative ; yet there are many ezccpttons wintering bee*, as the moveable
them. Uo has
managing
and
handling
In
wrought
to thli statement, as many farmers are now iMming
for both, for tlie supply of cotton and flax goods,
flirst with nine, then with
years,
for
three
it
is
pMed
managad,
properly
of
fowls,
that the right breed
or cotton aud flax cloths has fallen so far shortof the
seventy-five
stocks,
with
as important to their interest as any stock they may (izty-four and last winter
sufficient
had
tho
boos
one
where
losing
without
demand, that their price is fairaen and trash to the _
keep. The success of the poulterer depends entirely
winter
cold
of
last
extreme
IVom
the
although
honey,
breed,
and
the
right
selecting
upon bis care in first
bargain. Kow, there is no way by which those wonts
atterwards taking proper care of them. My meet many bee keepers in this vicinity lost nearly all their can be so quickly ond cheaply supplied, as by stortsuccessful experience has been with the pure lirahma colonies.
Having noticed that dry corn-cob* wore admirable ing the little flax wheel all over Canada. I know
fowls, which breed with us is considered far superior
in laying qualities, and for the market, to any we absorbents of moisture, and non-conductors of beat, that there are difBoulties in the way of doing this for
have ever known. I keep tbcm but one year that it occurred to him to remove in the fall the honey- there is nothing more diffienit than to root out a habit
board and use cobs in it* place. These can be easily of long standing. Mankind have been so accustomed
is, when my pullets commeneo laying in July or
August, tho old fowls arc sold to the butcher, at cut to suitable lengths with a sharp hatchet, so that to the use of cotton for tho last sixty or seventy yean,
which age our market dealers prefer them to younger two rows laid croeswise will exactly cover the tops that they still look back with a lingering hope, that
fowls, iiy motive is to produce more eggs in the of the frames, by alternately placing the rows butt to when the war is over, cotton- will eomo down to its
winter season from my young fowls than Item the butt, and point to point. A few nails in the front or former price. Uow far this may be true, we, at preolder ones. My sitting season is generally during rear ledge of tho hive, or tacks In the tope of the sent, do not know. But there it one greatfact w$ich
the months of March and April. The yoong chickens frames for the outer cobs of each row to rest against, wo know to a certainty, and that is, that the war has
are fed upon bran and boiled potatoes until one will keep them in place when tho cover of the hive created u most enormous debt, and that in all likelimonth old, afterwards with craelced com, allowing is raised.
hood heavy tax will be 4ald on cotton to help to
Mr. Spragoe bos a machine by which he cnts thirty meet it. Again, with the and of the war will eome
them entire liberty. As soon ai the young roosters
can be distinguished from the pullets they are aeparat' or forty eoba per minute, and in one day he can cut the end of one man selling another man like a horse.
tho roosters are fattened, and ai\)ust enough for fifty stocks. If stored in a dry Now all these things will not have a tendency to
ed, and fed differently
while the pullets are fed to producs growth and place they are almost as durable as cork ; to which cheapen cotton but the very reverse. So the sooner
maturity. Xfae food for the pullets may bo com, m warmth and dryness they bear a close resemblance. the jonng lasses of Canada begin to rattle away at
Mr. Spragna says that the bees easily pass flrom tho tioa^handed wheel, the better both for back and
tor the roosters, scalded
pork-scraps, and barley
com-mual enclose them, being carefUl to furnish comb to comb under the warm hollows made by the bed, and bags to hold their father's wheat in, for the
thus re- bags they buy are nothing but trash. It is of no use
fresh water and grass, or green herbage. I generally cobs, where they lie against each other
In the coldest waiting any longer for cotton, for well the Americans
set from 10 to 15 hens at once, as they all hatch at quiring no other winter passage.
the same time. Two or throe hens take charge of weather bis bees are warm and dry, adhering closely know that they will get ttieir own price for cotton,
them in one coop, making tho care mach lees than to the lower sides of the cobs, and they come out of for it will be a long time before tho supply outruns
winter quarters In prime condition, very few having tbo demand. Great Britain must have cotton. She
broods of diflferent ages.
The coop for laying fowls should bo Ikht, dry, and died in tho hives. Tho frost which often collects in cannot glow enough of the staff of life for her great
well ventilated, it is not necessary that tho Brahma the upper cover of tho hive, cannot when melted, population, and far less Can she grow flax as a subfowls be kept warm in winter ttey an very hardy, vet the colony, as the cobs will absorb and retain all stitute for cotton
but Canadians have great reason
" and I find that they succeed bii|tlar triUiout artificial the datauoeas which can possibly arise from " the to be tbanktlnl to the AlllloiuUiful Giver—for they
heat than with it," with particnlikr ear» that the ooop breath of tke bees." Before u^g the cobs, his colo- can do both.
is free from draughts, being tight with rentilatioa at nies when wintered on their lummcr stands were
It is not o little cotton that Great Britain and the
often in the spring both weak and sickly. By remov- United States alone require' for their own ase. More
the top.
In rearing chickens last season I discovered a ing the honey-board he sometimes saw large drops than thirQr years ago, GroolBritain impoitcd no less
method which I consider of mnoh importance. When of water on the tops of tho frames, even when all than 272,448,909 pounds of cotton, and the United
the chicks are about 12 hours old, a drop of kerosene its holes had been left open for the escape of damp- States mannfactured 35,000,000 pounds into 140,000,oil is applied to the top of tkeir heads, and under ness, and la sosie iostanoea the bees wnre to drenched 000 yards of cloth.
Now, these two countries coneach wing, wliich immediately destroys any insect that •4UMf»' iteMo to oMTere tMnenttun maoli sume about ten yards of what ILey mannfketure for
which may have come from tlwlten, aad bclbre they tevvftaMB thecs nio a solM BMM if leftiilllke open air. every one they export. I mention tliese facts as
Mr. Sprague further claims that the cobs enable showing the Jittle dependence which con be placed
are troubled again they will be of sufficient size to
without any drawback in wintering his bees, to on the supply of cotton ot flax goods at a reasonable
him
soil
or
scratching
in
tho
take caro of themselves by
use a low or ahalUne hive, which shape he is satisfied rate. At the present time tho Canadian fanner sella
dust of the coop.
As a market fowl I think the Brahmos excel all after much experience, yields more surplus honey in cheap and buys dear, lie would do better to grow
ethers ; their flesh is yellow, tender and juicy, even marketable form than can be obtained from taller less wheat and make more cloth. He has the wool
when one and two years old. I have experimented hives.
already and he can get the flax whenever he likes to
Since Hr. Sprogne conminnicated his plan to me, get it Bye the bye, sir, where was all the boasted
with nearly, if not all, the different known varieties,
and find none to compare with the pure Brahma I have placed a layer of cobs on the bottom boccrd, cotton of the United States a century ago T It was
breed for every quality that constitutes a perfect also suspending tho frames on cobs fastened to the nowhere. And yet our forefathers in tho motherand have lined tho sides with cobs hold in lahd, got along pretty well with flax and wool, and
profitable farm fowl. John S. Ivsa.in Country Oenile- rabbets
an
upright
position by fine annealed iron wire, fhs- 1 am sure that tho men were as stout then as they are
man. Salem, Mass.
tened to the heads of nails driven into the sidira of now, and a lass at the " twa-handed wheel" would
Uve.
compare favourably any day with a factory girl.
Wht is a cow's tail like a swan's bosom T Be- theI think
that these Sides and bottom linings are a great
There is an expression which is very often made
cause it grows down.
Improvement, and that tho saving of honey will use of now-a-davs, and that is_that the " schQol-mas_
.^'"ToTirakB bciu lay prepetasHy; hit them on more than pay fortheir additional cost. Many how- tor's abroad." 'Now tEere Is a certain kind of schoolthe head with a big club. Other modes have been ever, will prefer Ur. Spraguc's plan, as it requires mistress that I would like to see abroad also. We
recommended, bnt this is the only one found to prove less labour, and may bo usod when tho lateness of have echoob now-a-days for teaching almost everythe season does not permit a more thorough lining of thing schools to learn to dance and
effectual.
sing, and
schools to learn men to drink till their heels See over
^9' Onb day, at a farm-house, a wag saw an old theIfhive.
any stocks are likely to need feeding, I would
gobbler trying to eat the strings of some night-caps advise shortening two or more of the central oobs of their heads, and schools to learn men to shoot oneanother bnt we have no schools to learn to ppin.
that lay on the grass to bleach. " That," said be,
row, so as to leave a space for a piece of old Now there would bo as much common
" is what I call an attempt to introduce cotton into each
sense in havcomb or a shallow feeder, which when covered with ing a spinning-school as all these schools put
turkey."
cobs and old woollen garments, will allow tho bees together therefore, in order to start tho "
twvfaonded
Goog IN Wrartii. A inccessAil manager of fowls to bo safely fod in tho coldest weather. In the Spring, wheel," I would jjropose, in the first place, that every
tells in the Countn/ Oenlleman how he gels eggs, in a little food to stimulate breeding may besprinkled Municipal Council of every Township
call a publio
winter, from his fowia. lie keeps feed and clean water on the cobs, or water, when the weather is too chilly meeting to consider tho propriety of starting
the
within their reach constantly, also shells or bones to allow tho bees to venture a|i>road.
little flax-wheel, and getting hackles to dress the flax
In many parts of Europe where com-cobs cannot into lint and tow. In the second place,
pounded, or old mortar grass, cabbage, or other
I would provegetables, of which they are fond, bolTed potatoes, bo obtain(A, winter lining for moveable comb-hives
fioso that OS tho young women of Canada know nothtnroips, or the poolings of them, and scraps from the may be made of straw. Permanent linings of straw
ng about spinning at tbo flax-wheel, and as there is
table daily. The potatoes and turnips boiled with are objectionable, because they afford in summer an still a small remnant of good old ladies who
were
coarse Indian meal, or corn and oats ground togetlicr, excellent harbonr for the larva: of tlio bee-moth, and wont to work
at the " twa-handed wheel," let some
and fed cold or partially so, never hot ; scrap meat occupy 80 much room that tho size and cost of the of them be engaged to open spinning-schools. And
There is no if there is any Township that has not a scutching
tha*/ comes from the tallow chandler's or pork hive must bo considerably increased.
butcher's in cakes, is good
make a hole, bulB-tikc, need of any summer lining to prevent the combs of mill if a capitalist cannot be got to. start one, let
into a cake, and fill it with water, which affords them moveable frame hives from being melted by the heat
the farmers form themselves into a eompany and
drink and softens tho scrap so as to make it palatable as with proper ventilation, such hives may bo safely erect one.
JJLiiS&.^uai.
to them. When they have picked it to pieces, soak exposed if necessary to tho full heat of our hottest
Nifholl, January 18, 1805.
.,.?
;; f,„i.
or boll tho refiise with meal, and feed it tho same as suna.
There can be no qoestion that corn-cobs are prepotatoes. Ice. The fowls have warm, cloan, nlry
ferable to straw either as temporary or permanent
" Remum
quarters. The letter closes as follows
luBO FOB SvMloiB D8B. To preserve lard for sumbar that bens are only machines for making eggs, and liniags for bes-hirss ; and the lovers of the busy bee mer use, mothci says, try the " leaf lard" separately,

Okb of the moat profitable and yet the most negloctecl stock kept hy the New England farmer is his stock
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like the mill for making flour, if the grain is not put
into tho hopper the Bour will not come out As (he
groin is to she hopper, so is the feed, water, vegetablet, lime, pounded shells, bones, Sk., to the hens."

—

country will appreciate the services of Mr. throwing In a small handful of salt while '• trying!''
Sprague, in saggesting and enceessfVilly experiment- ?nt in a tin or stone jar and keep in a cool dry ptice.
lag with a antterial so oiieiip, •» bating, and
oni- la Ibis way mottsr's keeps pure as lang
ft mtaj
vorsallr aooeetlble. LomgstroOt.
and she is sure it will keep a year. Rural If. T,
in this
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UvrATE.NTBD Bocn^QBEisEB—The fool bfo rt*Mt Tiy it— OeiMte* Antisr.
Sdbb Cobb fob CnrmtiiNs.— Dissolve Epsom or

"The Twa-handed WheeL"

Wintering B«e8 in the Open Mx.
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soita ia os little water as poasible, opply it
to the parts affected, night and momlag, until it af;,',^t» a core, which will be in only two or three days.
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best and cheapeat plan for preserving ice concovering the bottom of the box, or ice-house,
with a layer of sawdust to the depth of six inche* or
so, level and well packed.
Upon that commence
storing the ice— leaving a space of ten to fifteen inches between the enter layer* and the tides of the
eaclosure*— whether box or regular building. Pack
this space with sawdust as the
successive layer*- of
ice are added, one upon tho other.
When the requisite amount of Ico Is in, add a light
covering of aawdust and the thing is done. When the ice b nced*I
for use, eommence by taking it from th» top,
as deposited, in layers. As the Ice is removed, the
sawdust will drop down from the sides and gradually
accumulate upon the top of the heap giving additional protection to the whole mass from beat
and
air as the warmth of the season advances.
If the'e
is any cheaper or better way for packing
ice with any
tolerable degree of secarity, we would like to know
sists in

TTbiab Abbll wia a Conneotlcut farmisr, and in his
time a pretty good one. Hia ihrm, like a great many
".'iay^ea, and inclose them ia cloths spread over with other Connecticnt Isnnf , was full
of stones, and he
,)>oll0d rise, and boll one hoar. Dip tbem ia cold delightod to clear them Out of the way
of the plough.
Winrtar before turning tbem oat They may be eaten He built a groat many rods of substantial stone wall,
with syrup, sugar or sweeteaed milk.
but he eould not «• ap oU (k* atoaa. Be ba4.c4cared
on« field of all bat oaarreat boaider, about the size
Taira—How to Pbefabb it.— Tripe ie the large of a large haycock. He
wanted to get ridof that
itumach of the boef taken fk««h, waAed thorooghly, He would have " bld^h It to flinders." as he had a
soaked in milk of lime, made by slaking quick-lime good many otfaeri, bat it wos within two rods of the
to a creamy consistence. After soaking a few hours, " beat room wladows," which Bdcbtgo " Us flinders
or over night, it is scraped, when all the Inner dark- at the same time. So he attempted to houl it out of
coloured akin is removed. It is then washed thor- Its bed one day. After tiring Jiis own and his neighooghly, and boiled until quite tender, in which bonr's oxen, and breaking seWral chains, tJrlaH grew
oondidon it is marketed ; or it U packed with salt wrotby, ond declared that " he would give tS to any
and spices, or simply salted. We should bo glad to one (*at would pot that Maky rock out of kis eight''
" Wa'al neow, I don't tjind taking the job if you'll It The philosophy oftho odvontage* gained by dislieor ftom any of our readers who practice other
find
a spade and throw in soma dinner, and a niag of pensing with Inner walls, aside from the economy of
^^TWthedc- .rtewrtoon .dorieuttoML
the thmg, is plain to any one at all conversant with
cider olong in the afternoon."
Chappbd Hands PoisowBD BT Tallow.— few days
This proposition was made by a stranger who had the laws of heat and cold.
We regard a cellar—that is tnob o one as wiH presince, a young lady in tUa town, haviag chapped jnst then come up.
r w aa a Mi apetUiieu o f a
•erve
rooU and vegetables from the eflteu of frost,
haoda, applied toUow, ftrom o ceaunon tallow candle, working Yankee, andUiiobdropfed the broken chain
leas
favourable
for keeping ice than a place above
and
turned
square
renad to look him full in the fate.
and to her surprise and alarm, in a few hours after,
ground.
The
"
tempensSaie
Yes
is too high at the time it
I'll
give
it
and
the
dinner
ier hands commenced to swell, and in a short time
and cider too, but
should be put np to make * good job. To keep well,
ttiey wore swollen to such an extent that medical I won't pull my oxen again at that stone, no how."
ice should be packed in frosty, freezing
" Don't want yon ^o>iid. I'm to put
weother—
aasistaaoe was sought
thatstone
The awelllng, after a Ibw
the
colder the better— and fully exposed during the
out
of
sight,
iaake
oll;smoolii
about here, so you oon
«ays, left the young lady's hands, bat Uw poison having entered her blood, the iwelUnK Neoamsnced in plough right along. That's what I'm to do ain't it " process. All the crevices betweeit the several layers
her feet, and she is still under medical treatment— .^ "J«»!.»>t to all I jrtat I doBt can^ow^TM do and tho blocks should be clinked up with snow, and
water poured upon that, and the work done in freezIt, b«t If you %A I dpiiH
anything, do
BhKrbrooke Frteman.
uning weather, thus cementiag t]te wb<4e mass Into
derstand ? Very weIT,'tl!en come Into dinner."
one
MiLx Gkavt.—The priaoipol food of nnmerous
That done, and a lorge cud of tobacco adjusted, body. This is very essential in packing small qnanUfamilies in the United Stotea, consist* of fried pork, the Yankee threw off his coat and took up the spade ties—such as would suflice for the wanlaof oneor
He gave a look at tfao itma to *«e wfaieh Way it two families. In packing large quantities for compork.liat, bread, find potatoes. Fried pork,
in particuwould tip easiest, and then commenced digging a hOle mercial purposes, so much oai« would not be practilar, :5nounts the table.
Three-fourth* of those who on the lower side,
laree and deep enough to bury Uie cable or necessary.
use the fat fried out of the pork for gravy, could
It is the easiest thing In the whole routine
boulder qnlto ont of Irtlflit In three hours he got out
of farm
easily furnish milk aud cream, and form a dish
much and took a careful measurement, and then dug a tit- life to have a supply of ice oil throo^h the summer
moru luxurious, without any additional expense
tle upon one aide.
Then he went to tbe wood tfiie season. Of its luxury we need not speak. Any and
-"
».da erotm to yoor mUk, if you kore it, and Bake
and got o stout stick of wood, which he planted every farmer's family may enjoy it without any outyonr gravy ; flratly , take oat your pork from the fty- firmly
with one end In the bottom ofhls kole ond the lay save a little labour at the right »ime. And yet,
pan, as soon as well done through, and all the fat exother bracing against the rock. Then he began an- how few families there arc in our whole community
cept about two or three table^oonfuls. Wet up a
dermining, and worked till he saw the dirt begoa to of farmers, who ever make provision for or aee a
large spoonful of flour with cold water. Stir this
of ice from spring to fall
give, and found that the rock was realing on
The use of ice in
his Sound
into
fat while hot, and in a few seconds add your
airy business in summer is absolutely indispensable
brace.
milk, two eupfuls or more, and stir the whole toNow" say* he "I fUak I wOl taka Oat mng of to success. If more Ice were used we ^old not see
gether ; let It boil about five minntes with the pork
•o nraoh missnble butter in our Western markets.cider."
in it, or not. This makes o healthy and palatable
Uriofa, who bad been watching falm, ordered Out lovxt Bomeatead.
gravy. Clear pork grease is bad for the system
the cider with a right good will. He even offered to
"
» I «a» 1
when naed in dally food. It tends to scroftUa.— add " some
doughnuts and oheeaa."
8: W. J. in Coxtniry QtnUeman.
.,— Aif inveator of a hay press in Maine has exWhile the Yankee waa wiping away the perspiroperimented with his machines In pressing pine shavration
and
flow TO SAVB FoBi
drinking
his cider, Unah brought his oxen
^Havo doable windows. Moke
ings fbr kindlings. They make very neat package*,
an entire sash and put it on the ontside—it most be oroond and liitehed a chain to the. wooden prop.
and can be sawed into blocks like timber. About a
" I did say I wouldn't pull my oxen again, and
I bundled
dtad* to at tight TUi thoBld be done eepecially to don't
bushels of shavings can be put in the space
mean too, cause it only needs a smart jerk."
West and North windows. The dlfferepce is greater
Jerk it was, and down went flie boulder and With of an erdiaory hogshead, and when once preaoed,
the spring is ail taken from them.
ttian tboae ore aw^re of who have never tried
it We it a shovel ftall of dirt, and another and another: in
have tried it thoroughly ourselves for years ; and we quick succession, until all was smooth and
EquAinr. Someone was praising oor public
level, and
would almost as soon think of dispensing with a stove long before night the Yankee was ready to
rcsiane sohools to Charles Londseer, and »aid, " All onr best
OS with our double windows. It saves from a quarter his journey.
asaa were public school men. Look at our
poet's
to a third of wood, and makes the room so much
" There, said Uriah, a* he handed him the five
dol- There's Byron: He was a Harrow boy." "Yes"
more ccmfortable that it seems like another room. lars, " thero is the best spent five dollars that I
ever Interrnpted Charles, " There's Bums : He was 'a
One window should be put on huiges, to open and paid for work on my fkrm. Won't yon taka another plough-boy."
«lo9e for ventilation. We find this a great advantage. drink of cider. YoTt are entirely welcome.
I have
f»- • Josh,' said Bill, ' does flio *nn erer rise in
Oo to tho trouble, go to the expense, and have your learned something of you."
the
west V
windows made and our word for it, you will thank
Perhaps some persona who read this may leom
' Never,'
sidd Josh.
us for a most useful and comfortable suggestion. something— learn how to get rid
of some of the
' Never T'
repeated the other.
Double windows will also prevent ice from forming boulders that encumber the surface and
which are
Never 1' said Josh.
on them. The lights will always be clear. When often blasted and broken up and hauled away,
'You don't say so. Josh t Well yon won't cateh me
summer comes, take the windows out, and put them to get rid of them," at a much greater expense"just
than emigrating
to tho West, if it's always night there.
away till winter comes again.
it would require to bury them
where they lie, entirolv
I ve a consin, a carpenter, out there,
out of sight— 2^. r. J¥ilmne.
who is always
Gbbaf DomaBS.—It oaght to be the study of every
boasting how pleasant it ia in ttot quorter
1
I
1
; but it
one, especially those who earn bnt small wage*,
Bnist be all moonshine.
to
Fabkbbs' Clob*.—These bodle* are cjipable of
lay out their money in the best way. A little money
DcsT Floatwo hi thb Aib.— M. Pouchet fiads that
doing much to stimulate the intelligent direction
of the dust floating in tho air
well spent will do more towards the comfort of a
contains the detritus of
bmily than Is commonly supposed. Among the work- the farmer's labours. The Secretory of one in Mas- the mineral constituents of the globe, atoms of oniing classes large numbers live from hand to mouth, sachusetts ha* issued o Uttle printed cord, which is mols and plants, and the flaest debris of all the matebuying things Just as they want them, without think- so much a model of Its kind for general
rials we make use of
But one item he especially
imitotion,
points out, vis
ing of providing for to-morrow. Now, If instead of that we
wheat starch, which is invariably
copy It below at length :—
buying a great quantity of greens or potatoes, or tho
found in dust, whether old or recent Surprl ed at
Svliieclt/or DitauiioK «t Ot Bmtrhm Farmtrf
CM.
tho quantity of it present among thenriai corpnseles,
usual allowance of beer or cheeso, a shilling only
were
M. Pouchet investigated tbo dust of ail ages and of
out in meat by the mother of the family, Jan. ?V«V
^I^^ ~",^!^ »fcB.««»«o^ and Prnflia
», 1864, " la mixed Farming tbo liest for our flmnersr"
thi* Would buy two-and-a-half pounds of the cheaper Jan. 23,....' Cratxn—BeUKlBSawdCaltum
every leeaUty ; and everywhere ho found tUs wheat
Orduirdx.—r
part* of beef or mutton. If this meat be cut up into Fob. «
starch
Pmt
preneat " I have found the starch," he aoys,
.-B«st
"5
manacmnent
oC
fJS^"\r^^!^
J.;^
small pieces, and put into about two quarts of water,
"In tho most inaccessible comers of old Gothio
and left to warm slowly by the fire until it boils, it Mar. si),....
churches mixed with dust, blackened by six or eight
Mos»pniatal>l.PnitttonU«ofi)rlhiaji»r|t2
will mako a most Excellent and nourishing soap
centurie*
of ex&tence ; I have found it fn the palaces
*'
"C*«
w»l»l»o
our
Pork
at
a Protltf"
fP^I
This mav be thickened with oatmeal, rice or hard- April 17,.... .^Mra-ComMpaivo Value, Prqwatjoo and Ap- and cans of tho Tbebiad, where it may have dated
toasted bread, or poured over and eaten with potafrom tho time of Vho Pharaohs ; I have fbnnd it in the
•••/>».
BMt method of laying down OmLud. """"""•
toes.
tympaaio oavlty of tho car of a mummified dog, which
The meat with a little of the «oup, may be "»y»,
"Wlia»TM.aahaUwiplanir"
I had fooad in a subterranean temple of Upper Ggypt
warmed up with other vegetables Cor dinner the next
C T. Cun, Stc'f.
in oil. countries, in a word, where wheat forms uie
<lay ; and sonetimn* a shilling's worth of meat, if
^*' It is stated that the culture of cotton In the Staple food,
well prepared, may bn made to serve for two dinners.
starch always penetrates Into thi4ast
nortb-westera province* of India has
JnMoaaad fflky and Is met with in greater or loss qoontltlea.- JHstttSalt or pepper may be nsed aooordlog to taata.
per oent dnriag the post year.
i,.
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reach of the elm or oak, they
will all fall with their tops on
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down. As each tree is faliedi
the branchea abenld be ail aot'
off so as to form a oompaal
BMMS. Where the timber is thlekv
these beeps will be nearly, If
not quite, close enough to walk
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preacribo

a tree
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An

perly.

by

arms

;

use of a " spring-pole," as It is
called. This is a light, tough
pole, aboot 25 feet long, with

;

a strong, sharp spike in the
small end, protected from splitting by a ferule. When uaed. it

the

perfect elasticity in the
and the aroidance of all

stiff,

rigid

are

the

movements
chief

;

—these

is placed on the side of the tree
opposite to that toward which
the tree should fall, the spike

requirement*.

Bnt, after

all, there is a certain
knack which only intnitiT-e perception, and intelligent prao-

can give.

Wo are

tlumst into the tree aboot 20

from the groond, and the.
bottom end jerked toward the
stump of the tree. A amall
rope may be attached abont^
half way np the pole, and faato have teaed round the stump
below the place where it is
feet

not sure

but the true chopper, like the
trae paet, is " bom, not made."
Out engraving exhibits two men in the act of felling a tree. The sceae finely illustrates the first steps
In the proceM of clearing land. We are to snppose
that the heroes of our picture have taken up a lot of
land In the unbroken forest, and are in the act of

a TCry slovenly, awkward affair,
stumps bristling np in a clearing after
the burning off is done. In the primitive woods,
moat of the trees stand perpendicularly, and therefore they may be felled in any direction that is debeginning to rid it of lis timber, a* a preparation for sired. Much labonr is avoided by making a eareftal
tSting the soil. Qanerally speaking, chopping Is a examination of the ground and timber before
I>egii]winter job. Other work is scarce at tbat season in the ning, and especially ascertaining the direction
of the
newer itarts of the conntrr and by proper raanage- prevailing wind* 4n spriblr and rammer. This will
:

will often reaoh

-

ererr stroke, and throwing the
axe well up iato the air
a
straight aim ; firm grasp of the
handle hilt in one hand, and
other

it

Xkan
fall the

anothe r tow, «r if 4h« ineli«a
tion be not too decisive its
course may be directed by the

easy swing obtained

motion with

out of tba Way.
bent so as to

is

wrong way,

straightening the back at

quick, freo

fira

—

of it," as baekswood-meo would

tioe,

Sn

burning arrivM, the

wind lengthwlw of the heaps, consuming
all before it, and often leaving
a clear lane ; brush, tops, and
even the smaller logs being

;

ofKIng and Tonga an, Tareata

prMad aad pabUabad oa

for

the tfms

will run with the

as

It is difficult to

When

af the fallow.

rules for handling the axe pro-

partloulara, ^iply to the proprietor,

Soath-weat
Tomito, llarch 16, 1804.

over through the entire extent

A

mnch as a burly, powerful
fellow who " hMn't got the bang

ill

'

to

strength, will often chop twice

all

D.

more

—

tree felled

forming

is it

loet and

raouaAjJD acbbs of land, botalrwrB
and at

Skill lias far

it.

ll

tiie tranks
rarioas angles witil
that of the first tree chopped

tiie first

and

pnranaaar

prioaa Ibr aale in TarlooatawmUpalhioafh
oot Upper Canada, cheap ana on eaay tanna
Pfored,

Nor

''

careflilly cut-

harlng arrived at matare
yeatt. Howerer, with a little
yer MFMance, the art may soon
ke acquired by parties who
hare been accustomed to handle
tools of a Tery different description. There is, howerer, a great

amali man, possaaalng apparently bnt little

t%*-»

Then by

East.

ting the rest of the treea within

do with
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AKr
BOWFAT FKA8C
dipping

that

their first attampt at chopping,

strength.

wUI bpaimt at Iixtt Caara.

atatloa or
paid, and
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merely a qoMtlan of muscular
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art,
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iteqidrad in a daj. Thoae who hare handled the axe
fh>m earllMt childhood, and become familiar with
it! management, have little idea of the awkward-

say.

.

Uo

Butter, toh,
ftT»h, lac to 17c.
a«d, $1 26 to »2 ao. Cto«r *«l,

The blgbeat awtat pHea paid

smU

(owtlly of Ooa'a Sapar-Fluivbato on flrerowa
of Taralpa thia^ the middle of a field. Tbaae mwa wem br
aopartor to thf reat pf the Add, and yieidad, I thiak, more Kan
deobla tbat at Wy.othar IfO rawa of the field. I alao tried It on a
Ibar bffla of Hope, aad the fOodeflbctawer^Ttrf dIftlncUy to bo

laaada

an

,
.

handle tba aza. 6n«-aBaa will
chop much fhster and mora

by commonicatlng with

Ca,

U

Chopping,^'.

indeed in the spring. As there is usually more or clination of the tops. The importance of this examiloH snow on the ground during the winter months, it nation will appear in connexion with the procea of
is very important to have the land intended to be burning off.
In commencing a piece of chopping, the
cleared, nloely underbmshed the previooa fUL Twigs, largest and moat unmanageable tree, say a great
saplings, and the smaller trees,—those not more than Water Elm or Oak, abonid be felled first, aad if tba
abont six inches through, shonld be ont close to the prevailing wind be ftwn the North-West, the tree
groond. In order to {aoilitate dragging in the first shonld, it posaible, be made to fiill toward tlie Sontlf-

effeelireneM with wliich people
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crop.

It Is

a lot of

little

being cut off

and

By doing this Ughtly, the pole will bend,
made to contribute toward for

all its elasticity

cing the tree to fall in the desired direction. The
use of the "spring-pole," requires much judgmentand

A tree wiii'nsually fall on that aide of the
stamp which is cut the lowest. If it b« desired to
throw a tree In a given direction, lotit be first eut
on that side three of fbnr (nchM lower down than 09 ^
cantton.

.
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March

1,

A.
Ad; »ad it will
b contrarj,

M iotended, an-

foUoMag diagram, wbloh will also be aguide in makThese lag the belTS
About two fset eight inches in length
from a to & will suit most men. It is well, if
etrcomeFtanoes must always be taken into account at
,
it can be done, to take a good helve as a
the outset to prevent mistakes and aroid accident
nuKlel, but if this cannot be done, a pattern
the
line
the
oliipa
fly,
and
The dlreotion in which
can be made in a few minutes, out of a
they form as they lie on the groond, will indicate
thin piece of board, as shown by the dotted
where the tree will falL Care most be taken and
lines. At a it should be about three inJnd^pneat exercised in felling trees to prevent misches wide, and at b about two and a half
hapa. Accidents occur throagh ignorance or careinches
wide. At c about six inches fh>m
Iqjury
is
are
cases
in
which
and
there
few
lessness,
the end near d, make a mark for the most
done by the tailing of branches, or the tree going in
prominent point At O make another
the wrong direction, that the chopper is not to blame.
ark about two-thirds of the distance from
Ilsay aot very recklessly, especially when the tree
a to 6. At if make another mark, six or
gets lodged in an adjacent tree. In such a case great
seven inches ttom b. The shape should be
caution sboold be used, n^ risks run, ^d no hasty
marked oat with a pencil, as near like the
measure attempted. Better take a little more time
figure as possible, and then it should be cut
than hazard life or limb.
out very careftiUy and exactly.
Tough
ITken the tree is fUlod, it requires to b« eat into
is the best wood for a helve. Rive
hickory
to
which
it
is
th»log-beapf
!»
Itahln lexgibsfor
out a piece and drea^ it four sqnirei,' i»
be burnt oa^ of the way. No particular rule can be
thick at the large end as the hilt, and wide
given as to the length of the logs. It depends very
enough to mark the shape with a pencil
mnch on the size of the tree. As far as posrible the
by the pattern. Then with such tools as
logs ought to be such as a yoke of oxen can draw,
may be at command, reduce it to proper
or, in the case of the very large ones, twist round to
shape and dimensions. Drawing-knife, snoothingform the beginning of a heap. In cutting off a log
plane, spoke-shave, rasp, and sand paper, are most
there is a right and a wrong way of forming the kerf
renient, but sometimes all these are not within oonor chip. Both modes are shown in the subjoined cnt
the other
lei8 the

aarelj fall

wind

or the ire* laani.

:

—

,

:

or even turnips will do. It Is not often that ploughing can be done in this country during March. But

on porous or well-drained land

Our spring

ble.

is

starts the better.

It is

sometimes

feasi-

so short that the earlier the plough

On sandy soils

gin so soon as the frost

is

ploughing
out of the ground.

may

be-

But In
sun

the case of clayey or rich soils, the action of the

needed for a time before the ground canbs stirred.
It will not do to plough clayey land while it is wst
Clover seed should be sown early. It may be done
best on a light snow soma elill morning. The seed
and footsteps are then visible, helping the sower to do
is

work evenly, while the moisture of the melting
snow hastens germination. This is the month for
making maple sugar. Full directions how to do this
his

be found in No. i Vol. I of this journal. Cows
that come In early, should b« carefully attended to,
and their oalves kept warm, e^ecially those intended
to be reared. If exposed to cold, their growth will
seiieui^ retarded. Poultryr sheoH .tie.i^h>v<B
to get picking at the first grass, cbiokweed, io., that
will

W

Hens

starts.

der them this

may have eggs put unmonth, but it must hs in a Warm place,
inclined to sit

and the early chicks must be looked after, or they
will not live long. The orchard should be watohed.
If trees have been injured by mice or rabbits, treat
them to a plaster of eow-dong aadelayey loam, well
beaten
together, and fastened on with an old cloth.
reach.
In laying the pattern on the stick let the
part at at c i; be towards the barie, and the part at D Stable manure may be scattered liberally over the
towards the heart of the tree. Then if the helve roots of firuit trees. A sharp look-out should also be
springs no mischief will be done, but rather good, kept for insect depredators in the orchard.
while

if it

springs sideways

chopping purposes.
termed,

A is a badly shaped kerf or chip.

B

is

one of the

In

It

will

hao^ng

be worthless
the axe, as

for

it

hilt,

and

«.,

also to

have the

hilt,

the centra of the eye,

proper shape. The rule, among good choppers, for and
the centre of the blade, at right angles. Huch
the length of the outside kerf, usually is that it must
depends upon the axe and axe-handle being "all
not be len in length than the diameter of the log.
right," but full particulars would swell to a long disThns, if a log be two feet through, the kerf should be
sertation, and become tedious, especially to such of
osmteaeed two feet long. It is best to do this in
our readers as know " all about it"
tbs ifkape of a double chip, each half being about one
1
foot in length.
chip of more than a foot long, will

A

net

fly

readily.

1

The outside chips

will

come

ffints about

off

more

readily, In the case of large logs, if the ends
of the chip are cut off square. When this is done,

Tax

"Oandour" on Flai Ooltora.

is

putting the handle in, it Is necessary to
have the edge range exactly with the centre of the
i.

m

1

Mardi Work.

brief hints given in our

in referenoe to

work

for that

first Issue for February,
month, hold good, many

Tn

To the Editor <^
Canada Fauoeb
Sis,— I notice In No. 3 of the present volume, that
" Candour " takes me to task for giving my experience In flax culture.
By way of apology for meagreness of detail, I may
say that I always aim at brevity, and do not wish to
load your columns either with unnecessary details or
exhibitions of wit If " Candour " wants experience
on a more extended scale, let him take, by chance,
say twenty names from among the largest growers
on his books, and I will assist him in getting certified details, a summary of which can be published In
Tas Canada Faubb. Will he do this T I would like,
for instance, to hear from Mr. S. Wallbrldge, of Amellasbnrgh, who, I understand, sowed several bushels
of seed. Doubtless, my flax could have been pulled
in a few hours had no weeds been present and their
absence would be a rare exception. I have man
than one year's experience in flax culture, and will
give full details of the crop of 1863, if < Candour "
:

erety blow tells with redoubled effect
of them at least, for March also. The present month
Before closing these remarks about chopping, it
may be useful to say something about the axe, and is a rather uncertain one in this climate. Usnally
winter loosens his hold very sensibly by the middle
the mode of " hanging " it, as it is called. The anof the month, and yet he often gives us rather unnexed figure represents an axe ready for use :— A is
pleasant reminders that his reign is by no means over.
the poll, which is often made of steel
Preparation should now be made in good earnest for
B Is the edge ;
the steel ; » the spring work.
Tools should be in perfect order ; vehioutside comer E Uie inside comer
cles well greased
ploughs ready to start harrows
F the eye through which the helve in right trim,
no teeth missing, and all sharp ; ha> desires them. I shall dismiss his figures with a Uw
or handle passes, and into which it
rows oUed, and If necessary repaired ; culUvators, words other crops did realize ftom $20 to $25 per
"S wedged 5 \t is the helve or hnidle t
whipple-trees, ox-yokes, *c, fit for use. As this >»«— fUrirheafl&r instance; other crops 3ld 'not'
H is the hilt of the helve or handle. month is noted for high winds, secure
everything lia- average that, neither did fiax our own fall wheat
The dotted lines represent the angle ble to receive
damage from this cause. Look after realized $28 per acre after paying for seed— the straw
of the axe and helve, and show how
bam and stable doors, gates, loose fence boards, and and chaff paid abundantly for harvesting and threshthe axe should be hung. Axes are
the like. Working oxen and horses should be well ing: hence the absurdity of comparing flax with

—

;

;

;

:

"

;

made of

different sizes

and weights, cared

chopiters are not agreed as to whether alight or heavy axe is the more

Perhaps it depends somewhat on the workman. A slow chop-

effective.

per can use to advantage a heaviir
axe than a man who is quick in his

movements, while the latter will
make up in the number of bis blows
for the lightness of the tool he works
with. A good helve or handle is very necessary in
order to pleasant and effective work. In many cases it
so happens that the chopper must make his own helve.
This is not an easy task. Many a good mechanic
eanaot make a helve fit to chop with. Our space will
hot ftdifift of a suggestion or two in reference to this
potot In thi» first place, the helve must be flat or
rather ortl, as a round helve will turn In the hand
•ad 1« neltli^r pleasant nor safe to work with. The
t

irtU

be better undentood bj

tlie

hard work approaches. wheat, In harvesting, sMll remains, and will continue
If they can be moderately used, as well as properly to do so while cradling is more rapid than pulling.
If parties have realized double or treble this amount
looked after, they will become gradually prepared
from flax. It must have produced from four to six
for the severe tasks before them. March is rather tons per acre. That
the market for wheat is " univerearly for lambs in this country, especially from fine sally an uncertain one" is an astounding fact and
wool fiocks ; but it is desirable to get mutton lambs beyond my comprehension. I merely spoke of hay,
because it is likewise sold by the ton. In comp iriog
as early as possible, that they may attain a better size
profits, it is necessary to deduct the cost of onltiv»and be sooner ready for the butcher. Breeding ewes tion and harvesting in each case. This, " Candour "
should be well housed, either In closed sheds or in does not do. It Is well enough that manufacturers
the bam, with litter enough to keep the fieeces cWan. sbonld understand that fiirmers have interests of their
own. They cannot aflbrd to raise crops that do not
It is possible to keep them too close ; they are the betpay and flax at the same price as hay moat assuredter of some ventilation.
Toward the end of this month ly will not. I wish simply to give my brother
for as the trying time of

;

fai-

up may be removed from cellar
windows, when cabbage leaves and other decayicg
rubbish should be cleared out ; sprouts rubbed oSTrom
growing potatoes, and the interior cellar walls whltowashsd. Winter grain may b« rolled if the ground
bs dry enough. This should especially be done on
soil mnch heaved by £rost.
Breeding cows ought to
help of the bars rogsiar feeds of loots ; raw potAtoes, carrots.
nsually, the banking

and

can only be done by exhibiting every side of the question. If I have shown some
of the diiBouitles in flax culture, others have not been
lacking to show its advantages. On page 47 of the
present volume, are some calculations which sliow
that an acre, after dedueting th* txptn$a of mamtfcuturing, will yield $70 worth of flax.
The plan theM
detailed would enable farmers to grow flax to 9tU
benefit of themselves and the country at laree.
.,<
Sidney, Feb. 17, 1866.
,
nf«r« the truth,

this
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the air, and it becomes still more laden with vegetable food by passing through tho soil, tUl, when
Tnt Maine Phrmer give* a report of the disenaston traversing the soil, it poshes stationary roots and
at tho lite meeting of the Maine Board of AgHcultuie, enters them, and feeds the plants to which they
belong. And there are special reasons why rainon " Manures and their Applications."
Mr. Anderson regarded thU subject as very Impor- water should be induced to pass through the soil
rather than lie stagnant on it In the latter case it
taril, one which, in fact, lies at the
fbundatton pfour
agriculture—In a very practical way. Snrfhce man- is not only useless ta the plant, but It Is direody
uring should of course, be governed by circnm- mischievous. By evaporation it cools the snrfaoe,
stances— thongh he believed, as a general thing, that whereas by percolation through the land it carries
manure should be near the surface. Ho hoped the the warmer temperature of the snrface Into the subexperience of members of the Board would be givep soil ; and of what value this Is to the growth of crops
uiion this point The subject of mixing the different may be gathered from the oipprience of the last
autumn, which has been so productive of growth in
soils OS a substitute for manure, was aUo a
matter of our
pastures to so unnsuull> late a season— not so
mnch importance, and he hoped it would iveelve atmuch ttom the Increased temperature of the air
tention.

Discussion onMaQores.

^

n As Xfttor </ Tn Caicada Farmb

6i

:

Snt,—Spring Is fast approaching, and with it ennatnraUy begin to arise in the breast of the
agriculturist, what shall I put in the ([ronnd this
quiries

year that will secure to me a better return than the
last t The fhHure of the wheat crop has been severely
felt of latQ years by all classes of the community,
but

more especially by the farmer himself, who depends
entirely on his Industry and exertions to secure a
good crop ; tn a word, ha it is that has to bear the
burden and heat of the day.

Mr. Rogers made scAe remarks upon the report during November and December, which has been
rcMedv to meet this deficiency in the wheat He regarded surface manuring or placing it near only about 2" or 3° above the average of the last 30
yeora, as from the increas«d temperature of the soil
crop Hemp, Tobacco, and Flax. The reader must the surface— to be the most proper
and correct mode
and subsoil at 1 and 2 feet deep, which has been 5<>
not Imagine we are to lose sight of the other staple of applying it. Objected to the mixing
of soils, as
and 6" above the average of the post 13 years, during
crops, such as barley, oati, and hay, as It is highly being a work of too much labour
and too great an
which observations have beeu made near London.
desirable that, when farmws can do well by raising expense, though the principle of improving
a soil in
And not only Is It of importance that rain, by paning
any of these, they should not depart from their cul- this way was no doubt correct He hud
used some
through the

Several other crops present themselres to the view

—

as a sure

—

land, should carry the temperatare of
of the concentrated manures, and in bis own expethe
snrface,
warmed
by the direct rays of the sun,
rience had received groat beneflt from using them.
The last year, however, he had received very little downwMds, rather tlun. by evaporating from the
beneflt from using phosphate of lime, and would like surfSice, it should carry the heat away and cool the
to know the cause. He regarded the soil Irom the so'.l but the percolation ratbor than the stagnation
road-sides as of equal if not greater value than muck of the water is desirable, because iu the one caoeair
as an absorbent It is more easily obtained, and he is made to permeate tho land, iu the other it is excluded. The chemical changes whisb air produces
believed it was wortii more, load for load.
Mr. Ooodale spoke of the value of night soil, which on and in the soil are desirable, and result In the
preparation of useful food for plants; while by its
iu nineteen cases out of twenty is almost lost
It deexclusion,
sjbataoees of * p<jihOtioii8 nature, especicomposes so rapidly that attention to it must be given
at once.
Ho suggested this method : Have near your ally where iron and vege.ublc matter exist together
privies an abundant supply of porfec.ly dry soil. in Die soil, are formed. Hi-'ton't Farmer's Cmmdar.

ture.

Flax has alreadv been

tried, and when It has received that attention necessary to secure a good
crop, the result has proved most favourable. The
writer's object Is to invite the farmers to give it a
&ir trial, and this can only be done by adhering
strictly to a proper mode of cnltlvation.
Many have failed to my own knowledge, from putting the seed in ground not properly prepared, sowing too late in the spring, and a variety of other
causes. Those making the trial this spring should
see that their land la in proper tilth, dear of weeds.
and thoroughly culiivated, and there need be no fear
of the result. So fir, this winter has been most fa- Throw in a few shovcU lull once in one or two
doys.
vourable to the foil wheat, from the fine heavy coal In the larger towns in England it was formerly
the
of snow that has covered it, but we have the spring practice to use water and wash the contents of the
:•
Miuri, "j
Climate of SoilSi
before us, and in all cases where it sbonld be the privies into the sewers. Now In many towns
soil Is
mlafoituno of the farmer to have it injured with frost entirely used. He bad endeavoured to a})piy this for
As the atmosphere has its nw-j olfanatei so tho soils
early in the spring, this offers a good opportunity to the past year, and had bpcn surprised at the
great
repuce it with fiax. Another great advantage follow- deodorizing power of purely dried soil. If properly have theirs. Two general eouditioaa are the modify*
ing a crop of fiax is. It Is not subject to the many managed ho believed that each farmer could make
an Ing powers most potent In prbduoing caloric in soiljrawbacka wheat is— such as the ravages of the wea- amount of superior dressing equal to five do'.lars in- first, moisture ; secondly, the <jolour of
soil. Bain aids
vll, fiy, midge, TOst, 4c.
Unless when fiax is very vested in concentrated manure for each member of In warming
the earth in the spring.
rain fell
rank Indeed, even rust seldom does much barm.
the family—fl-om the privy, if composted In tho manwhose temperature was 58o when the earth was SI*,
Farmeis should not fall to make use of the many ner above suggested.
favourable opportunities offered them by millers and
Mr. Leach had found the best success—upon a and the surface was raised soon after to 53°. Wet
others, who liberally offer seed for sowing, taking in granite soilby placing hib manure near the surface, lands are coU. The application of the thermometer
return, after harvest, a like quantity, or making such lie had formerly spread his manure liefore
ploughing proves it ; and such coldness is found tu arise from
mutual arrangement in tblj way as is mostcoDgcDiai for corn, but had abandoned the practice. Had nof
superabundance of water. Water, in pasiiog lirom a
to boJi. The success of those already engaged in ticed the excellent results of sppTyiug
about fifteen liquid f
to that of vapour, takes caloric from the
this new branch of Canadian industry ought to be an loads of clay per acre to soil aomowhat
open, and surroundinf^ bodies ; and hence where this
process
incentive to others to follow their good example. believed it to be a valuable and permanent
way of goea on rapidly, the surface will be kept cold by the
When wo are aware that such men as Messrs. GooUer- manuring.
loss of heat required to convert a liquid mto a vapour.
bam and Wortj, of Toronto, are giving It their attenMr. French believed formers should adopt some
The colour ot soil is of mnch importance. Iron is
tion ; who have not only established an oil mill, but means by which liquid manure could
be taken frOm invariably
found in soils, and the ooluir it imparts to
arc prepared to supply seed of the best dcicription yards and vaiiita, and applied directly
t} grass lands.
the soil (making it red or browu) causes au absorpfor sowing, and are now making arr^ngemenls nl It had been suggested that an
ftppa^ ,itus something
tion of more beat than light-coloured soil, and renders
Streetsville, in the township of Toronto, to get the like a street sprinkler wouM aurwer
an exeellent it much
warmer, other conditions being equal. The
farmers to nut in some 1,000 or 1,200 acres thisspring ; pumose.
others of less enterprise will be safe in making the
Mr. Anderson had used the sprinkler alluded to highest temperature of the ground which is on record
ieial.
Many complain of the want of a market. There by Mr. French, and found it impracticable. Ho be- is72».
is no need of tliis, now that wo find men of enterprise
lieved tho best method was to absorb it in some maMaize will only germinate when the temperature of
<aking hold of it. They will, in all coses, be able to terial that could be applied to the soil in a different tho soil in which it is planted is
or more. Ifplsnted
purchase from the farmer. Another complaint baa manner. He had never felt sure of tho beneficial re- when the temperature is fiO', It will oertainly rot
been urged that farmers do not get a price to please sults of using artificial manures, except in one or two The temperature must reach the point of 60* in order
them from the parties owning such mills. Let them instances.
to excite germination, when the grain is safe.— Cbm.
first give tho cultlratlon of the land proper attention,
Mt. Btgelow Inai fouad n an up tni'BuaTness to
when they will be sure to produce a quality that purchase manures, and believed that the best and
will command a good price. They have in all cases most practicable way was to manure the
Too Hrca Laijd fob Pabm Iupbovsmbvtb. Lcssland
firm ft-om
to submit to market price for their other products. resources within itself.
will giro more chance for work. It will cover the bare
However, I may be allowed to state thati have known
Mr. Smith spoke of the value of poultry manure spots on your farm ; your naked hill-side which is
;
more than the value paid for inferior qualities by the when composted with plaster or ashes,nnd ho believed an improvement, not only to your pocket and farm,
scutch millers, with tho view to encourage others in it to be one of the most valuable ftjrtilizers
We have
for gar- but to the appearance of the landscape.
the neighbourhood to grow it another year. Bat what den crops, beans, Ac. This he believed was
often al- already instanced how this may be done. Top dress
is to prevent a few farmers joining together and put- lowed to go to waste, but
this should not be.
He with compost manure bow peas ; andijilougfa under,
ting up a mill of their own, which can be done at a also spoke of the value and importance
of muck, and when in full blossom. Then raise a crop, and seed
cost of $800 or $1,000, as did Me.'<srs. Black and For- urged ite constant use as an
absorbent for the liquid down. Perhaps tho second coat of manure is wanted
rester, of St. Mary's, who, after scutching their own voidings of stock.
(on your hill-sides) ; or, for your bill-stdes, sow
fiax, are doing a profitable business in acutohing for
clover ; cover lightly with straw—just cover and
their neighbours I
then top-strew with rolten manure. Unless a freshet
Too much cannot be said in favour of Uiis new
should immediately wash all away, you will stand a
Theory
of
La&d
Drainage.
branch of agriculture, in the face of such an outcry
food chance to form a sod. That wUl give you a
of hard-times, which has arisen chiefly from the failold.
This we have seen tried, and it Is a flue thing.
iXABT, though spreading its roots to a certidn
ure of the wheat crop for so many years back, which
Jfain« tbrmtr.
distance all around it in the soil. Is sUtlonary, and
I
is one of the principal staples for raising mottcy.
I
EmuoaonkABT Collxction op Whsat.—In the
now moat respectively invite every farmer wlio can must have Its food brought to it That is the first
seum of the Highland Society, George IV. Bridgsi
make it conveuicnt to visit the Emigration Offiae, 14 main fact on which the need
depends for a cnrrent of Edinburgh, there is at present a collection of wfa^
Front street, Toronto, and examine samples of flax
water through the land. Water, a powerful solvent, eonsisting of upwards or seventy varieties, the greater
in its various grades, from tho aeed and straw from
brings
substances out of tho air which tho plant re- Ertion of them having been selected and ranrd by
the field, to the manufactured goods so much in use,
Patrick Shirreff. The wheats were grown at
and of which we are importing so largely every year. quires as food, and these sub.tances increase its
Haddington lost season under a parity ot ciroum'
and paying a duty of 20 per cent
powers as a solvent of other matters In the soil which stances, and are arranged
so as to afford at a single
LasUy, it is moat desirable that agricultural socie- the plant also needs
as food. Moreover, water brings glance the characteristics and comparative worth of
ties should offer handsome prizes, to bo awarded this fl-om
the air materials of use in the soil In manu- oach variety.
So instructive a collection has never
fall at the autumn exhibitions, for the best quality
faowring food for the use of planU On all these before beeu exhibited and as it may not long reoaia
;
•ad the largest number of aoresproduced.
grounds, then, it is of importance that water should in its
present position, the admirers of the i^eat
JOBW DONALDSON. go throttf h the sad afhur
"-^
«otag through the air. It phut ought to embrace an opportunity of e
Toronto, Feb. 18, I86S.
O.
AqmO,
becomes laden with regetsbtelbodbr pasrina thronch this Interesting
and baandAu oolleetion.
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Extreme Fatness and HealtL
.

Tax

diow

—

condition of the anliMd* Utel^ ezkiblted at

tba different

&t

cattle iltoira,

at Islington,

yitem

and especially at the

proved nnqnestionably

tliat

the

of feeding has lately undergone a very mate-

rial change. With the exception of the pigs, it could
not be said that the animals were fat to any excess,

although it is certainly a question whether, even now,
there is not more than there ought to be, having regard to the health of the animals themselves, and of
tlM quality of the flesh, as to its fitness for

hitherto as having been oMd (tor food. Now, If these
substances aro essentially fat-producing, the process
of adding a little fat to an animal a short time previously as a preparation for the shambles, might
easily be done by this addition to the feeding stock,
and with this advantage that the amount could
almost be regulated, and all done, too, on Mie
cheapest seals possible. A cask of treacle or molasses would be a very cheap substitute for oil-cake and
artificial foods, and the animal could be brought to
market in just the fit state for hnman food. This
tplai may, perhaps, be worth the attention of the
agriculturist, more especially at this time when the
production of meift is admitted to be profitable, while
the failure of green food makes the keep of an animal a very serious matter. The whole argument Is
baaed upon a simpla fact, which can at any time,
and aaniy, be brought to a practical tesL—Fiild.

human

A proper admixture of dry and succulent fod-

food.

March
Wnr

SoAUttD Ukal

—

n mou Notktiocs

1.

tban Raw.

A

—

—

may be regarded aa

Those of

ofaShrop-iLire ran

vary in different roots, tnbera and seeds.

potato starch for instance, are usually f^m fifteen
ten thousandths, to the four thousandth part of an
inch ; those of wheat rarely exceed the two thousandth

That no mechanical method of breaking or grinding, is mora than partially eflloient.
3. That the most elBcient means of breaking the
globules is by heat, by fermeataUon, or by the chemical agency of acids or alkalies.
4. That the dextrine, which is the kemel, as it wore,
of each globule, la alone soluble, and therefore alone
nutritive.

M

to exceed 20 bushels of com altogether. It is not a experiment, that concentrated nourishment, such as
brag operation, but we like to let our New England sn^ar, or essence of beef, cannot long sustain life,
without some mixture of coarser or less nutritive food.
the quality. Without going very deeply into the friends know that we axe not asleep when we read
7. Tliat the economical preparation of ail food, conmedical treatment, it will be enough to state that the the Countty OenOmum.
taining globules or fecula, consists in perfectly breaktwo articles which chiefly go to the production of
ing the shells, and rendering the dextrine contained
Biohmond, Ind.
CHABLiS G. CABFENTEB.
in them, soluble and digestible, while the fhtgments
ht are sugar a>d starch, and in fisct both may be
of the shells arc, at the same, time rendered more
ultimately resolved into the one article of sugar. In
Gbbat Dxpoarr o» Fat dj ah Ox.— four year-old bulky, so as the more readily to fill the stomach.
•U eases where fat has abounded, it lias been found
llass. Ploughman.
that the abstinence from saccharine matters generally ox of the Shorthorn breed, slaughtered at Wooier the
other day by the Messrs. Rutherford, of that place, by
will bring about by degrees a reduction of the fatty
whom also it was fed, though only weigliing 74 stones,
Or^^^vwB ^^^^v^^rWvvAvV M*
tissues. Now it has been discoverod that the liver contained no less than 131 lb. of fot
of all animals secretes sugar, which in proper proTo Pbkvint Oattlb fbom Jompwo.— " A Soldier
portion supplies the waste of the system ; but if those
Boy" writes to us that he has always succeeded in
Mr. Oowan and the Oheviots.
Buhstances are introduced which tend to increase
breaking cattle of the habit of jumping, by piercing
the secretion of saccharine matter, the excess thus the ears of the unruly animals, and tying them over
To the £iHor of Tbe Canada Fabuii
•ngendered is distributed over the system as fat, the head, with a piece of twine or ribbon. The
Sm,— Atthe Convention held at Hamilton on tho
whilst during the process the organ Itself undergoes philosophy of this is that an animal always droops its
ears when about to jump. When thns tied, this cannot 20th December last, J. Cowan, Esq., U.PJP. for Watera change, and from being in a healthy condition bebe done, and the idea is abandoned. Prairie Hirmer. loo, made a dashing speech against the Cheviot breed
rones enlarged, and then performs its functions irPbizi Ox.—Iiast week we noticed the iHct of a ot sheep, without giving any cogent reason for bis disregularly
the whole system thus becomes vitiated,
and a liability to disease of all kinds is engendered. fkit ox being alaoghtered in Elgin, the weight of like of them. This was the more strange as he is the
Now this condition is analogous in the human and which was lH cwt, and 240 lbs. of tallow. This father of that class of sheep in this country. Neverthe animal subject and it will be found that as the is, however, completely cast into the shade by the theless, he now says they will not answer this climate.
secretion of sugar increases, the whole system is weight cf the prize ox at Forres.
The animal was To this I will just say, either Mr. Cowan is a {anclAil
liable to disorganization, and the tissues of the body shown by Mr. Harris, and
purchased by Messrs. Har- judge, or utterly ignorant of Cheviot sheep. I might
are necessarily brought into an abnormal state. rold & Ross, fleshers, Forres.
The carcass of the remind him of the fact, tiiat I had ihe pleasure of judgTaking then this starting point, we may fairly ask, moQster weighed 1890 lbs., or 135 stones
at 14 lbs.
ing, along with him, at Beverly Township Show.
can it be considered that animals thus treated and the stoue, to which must added 264 lbs. of
In
tallow
brought into a pnetematural fatty state are really which, added to the weight of thethe
shearling
ewe
class, a pair of pure-blooded Leicesbeef, makes 2154
fit food for the population
assuming, as is almost lbs. avoirdu ois, or about 1^ stones. What the ter ewes, bouglit from Mr. Cowan, and shovn^by an
p
necessarily the case, that the liver is thus in an un- weight of
the hide, horns, hoob, &c., may have been exhibitor, and a pair of Cheviots, competed with one
healthy state, and that the tissues generally are un- we cannot say,
but we well remember the time when another. Without hesitition. iho Cheviots were awardhealthy tooT The whole question is thus brought to an 01 of
100 stone was a perfect wonder, and as such ed tbe first-prize, and the Leicesters the second, showa very narrow issue. If the system of fattening pro- was dressed out in ribbons,
with a piper on his back, ing Mr. Cowpu's opinion then ot tbe '- abxiird patronage
duces as a necessary consequence disease, ought it to play through the
streets before Uie ox went to the of the breed of Cheviot sheep, which are ut.erly useto be continued ? la it right year after year to bring
shambles. Is it not possible that oxen as large as less for this climate." Take Mr. I'owan to witu'ca,
together, for the admiration of the public, animals
elephants mav yet be seen in the norUi of Scotland ? sixty sheep out of every bundn'd standing without
proved from Ae premises above deduced to be in an
either shed or shelter, and with food of the poorest
iBgin {Seouand) Courant.
unhealthy state, when a very slight relaxation from
kind, which is too often the case all over Canada, the
the ordinary rules of judging, by giving the prizes
W»Ti» Food fok Stock. The following are a Cheviots can stand such keep better than any others
only to animals in a healthy condition, would do
I imported at first Leicesters, but found they
away with the whole evil I We may for a time shut number of different plans : (1), 4 lb. of bean straw, can.
did
not
pay so well as tbe Cheviots on ordinary keop,
our eyes to these facts, but the truth must at last pre- 12 lb. of oat straw, 3 lb. of bran, 4 lb. of rape-cake,
either in wool or lambs, which induced me to prefer
T^, and sooner or later a change must come over and 40 lb. of swedes (Mr. Horsfall) ; (2), 2 lb. of the Cheviots and until I find a better breed, I shall
the entire system of shows of fat cattle. When it be- crushed linseed boiled in three
gallons of water, 6 lb. continue to do so. I would rather take in band to
comes more generally understood under what condi- of ground com, 10 lb. of straw chaff, 80 lb. of yellow keep
five Cheviots, than I would three of the larger
tions necessarily the animals are brought into this bullock turnips, with
a little wheat straw (Mr. Mar- breed on tbe same amount of food, and they would
tate of obesity when it is known that fat in excess shall);
(3), i stone of Unseed cake, 140 lb. turnips
produce a greater profit, barring fancy prices. I hope
is only a form of disease by bringing an important
(4), cigbtpence worth of linseed and ground com, to see, before long, that the Provincial Board will find
Internal organ of the animal into undue activity, and 70 lb. of Turnips (Mr. Hntton)
(5), Ulb. of linseed, the necessity of providing a class of sheep to prove
thns stimulating the production of an unhealthy se- 6 lb. of bran meal, wiUi tomlps (G),
3 lb. of oil-cake the best first cross from a pure breed on tho one side,
cretion, it is easy to foresee that a revolution must and 3 lb. of bean meal, with
40 lb. more turnips than and exhibit tbe same at tho Provincial Show, that
in time be effected, which will materially affect the in No. 6 (7), 40 lb. of steamed potatoes.
4 lb. of everyone may be able to judge for himself.
whole process of feeding animals throughout the ground com, 6 lb. of cut straw (Mr. Marshall)
I read in an old country paper last summer, of a lot
(8),
coontry.
to 2 cwt of tnmips and straw (0. 8. 1)
(9), 4 lb. of lambs just weaned being sent to feed in winter for
We have assumed hero that sugar is the basis of of oil-cake, 2 lb. of barley meal, and 100 lb. of tbe fat market, that realized thirty-eight tbillings,
or
fat Now, this (ket, which is an important considera- turnips (Harknass) : (10), 4 lb. of linseed and
bean nine dollars and a-half each. The lambs were a cross
tioB in the fatting of animals, ought to have its or bariev meal oooksd, with three feeds
of tnmips between a Cheviot ewe and Leicester ram. This shows
weight in mMMOring the food to be administered. In (about 40 lb. each), straw ad Kb.
; (11), straw ad m., how fhr we aro bridnd stUl tn praporing sheep for tlio
tba catalogue of this late show at Islington, treacle and 4 to 8 lb. of oil-cake each, and
watar (Linooln- fltt market
1). ELLIOT.
and molasses axe Introduced mora ikvquently than
•.""' .'i .'/.a-i ,Ciafl3aI
GBAfT0llP.O.
;

the process in this case consists not so

much

in the reduction of the quantity as in the matter of
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EWB, AT THE PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION.
HAIOLTON, SEPTSlfBES, 1864.

fleece, which wart
greaay inoreaaed

in weight, tbe wool

being of a mediaB
staple.
The pure
Soothdown blood
was afterwards in-

ewe, owned ft
imported by Mr.

MiLun

Oeoboe

tho

2.

PBEE 8HR0P8HIRB DOWN BAM AND

iind

ganio (Chemistry," and H. Bi^t, of the French Academy of Sciencea, the following eonolnsions have
'*

«9

a faithful Dkencss

of Markbam, and

been drawn
1. That the globules constituting meal, flour and
starch, whether contained in grain or roots, aie incapable of affording any nouriument as animal food,

FIRST

engraving

fng

part of an inch, and so on. From experiments made
on these globules by If. Baspail, the author of " Oi^

5. That the shells of the globules, when reduced to
Jhe question of fat in the human subject lias lately They were weaned at two months of age, and then fragments by mechanism or heat, are insoluble, and
.been made the basis of much diseoMion and oontro- slopped with house-slops, cooked pumpkins, and therefore not nutritive.
6. That though the fragments of these shells are
Tersy. In this case, however, the object was not to shorta, until com gathering, when they had the soft
not nutritive, the^ are indispensable to digestion,
la^ on
indeflnitely, but Just the reverse, to rid the com until two weeks before they were dressed, when
either from their distending the stomach, or trova some
unhappy victim of obesity fh>m his unhealthy super- they had sound com on the oob. They have not had other cause not understood ; it having been found by

fluity

The accompaDT-

The nutriment afforded to animals by seeds and
roots, depends upon the ropture of all the globnles
which constitute their meal or flour. These globules

until they are broken.

der tends to bring up the flesh and fbt evenly disGood Lot of Kgs.
trlbated throughout the carcase. Oil-cakes and other
'&». Co. Cknt. I noticed in your paper of Jan. 6,
•rtiflcial foods are given to stimulate the appetite,
and, so fkr, the business is conducted seamdum artem. an account of two pigs, 7} montlis of age, that weighBat, is the animal thus fattened in a healthy condi- ed 640 lbs. We iiave just dressed seven pigs, all of
ition, and is the flesh really fit for the tablet
This one litter, just four months and one week old, that
brings us to the point
weighed 789 lbs. nett an average of 112 5-7th lbs.

THE CANADA FARMER

1805.

which
imparted an additroduced,

which obtained
first

tional flnenesB to

prize at

wool, and a
greater delicacy

the

Ike last Provincial

Show in Hamilton.

toUiefleah. Witti
these
combina-

A

cursory obser'
vatlon of the ent
will at once Indicate the

tions, the

general

tical

ofa distinct bread,

cri-

carcase and
wool being certainly somewhat
tlieir

will reveap the
harmonious combination of the
several points,
which indicate a
pure and distinct
breed
qualities
which have not
been generally accorded to Shrop-

less than either the

Cotswold or the
Leicester, bat the
qnality of

—

sbeep,

We

remember
present

nnqueationably

which has always
been regarded as

till

constituting

peculiar

well
being

at

tion

the

distlne-

and value

of

the Southdown.

tbe

Royal English Society's Show, at

OWNED BY

Shrewsbury, in 1845, when the Shropshires were
emerging ttom comparative obscurity, and several
breeders were devoting special attention ta their improvement. We went over the same county in the

Mr. Miller has

MR.

aEORGE MILLER, MARKHAM.

and quality of the wool,—each and all
bad undei^
gene a complete metamorphosis, and might now
rightfully occupy a high position among the best and

animals

clearly indicated, that the old Shropshire

few years, and others among us have, to a lesa
extent, done the same, so that there will be no
diiOculty in the (btnre for farmers who may be
so inclined, to extend tbe breed in this coontry;
to the pasturage and climate of which, as Car aa
experiment has yet gone, it seems well snited.
The reader will find a fuller description of the
improved Shropshires In our last year's volume,
page 84.

purest breeds of the present day.

The improvement

has been the

that

had taken place in

this class

of sheep, during the interval of 15 years, was tmly
In size and expression, the full and

astonishing.

harmonious development of the most valuable parts.

The Bbeeddjo Flock.—At this season the breeding
ewes demand the farmer's particular attention this
;

year, circumstances render them more than usually
dependent on hia liberality, from the scarcity of roots
throughout the greater portion of England, as also
the absence of any quantity of fog or old grass on the
pastures, a few fhisty nights quite denuding them of
tteir verdant appearance, thus reducing tho keop to
the cut chaff and artificial food supplied in the troughs.
Some farmers do not approve of giving their in-lamb
ewes much corn, or other fatting or stimulating food
until a short time before the period of gestation
expires, as they say the ewe is liable to become too
fat, if kept well for a length of time
previous to
lambing, which is consequently attended with greater
danger to the ewe, rendering her more liable to inflammatory disease, or parturient fever. Our experience leads us to a different conclusion. Ewes
in
lamb from the middle of February to the middle of
March, should now be well kept they will then be
strong and healthy, and be much better able to withstand tho fatigue and pain of yeaning. By a niggardly
system of pinching during pregnancy, the ewo greaUy
suffers both in health and condition, becomes emaciated, the wool geU dead, great quantities of it peel
off, and aro lost.
When a breeding animal of any
kind has gone half its time with young, it is difflcult
then to greatly Improve the condition of the parent
the greater portion of the nutriment of the food then
goes to increase the/as<tu in the womb, in which case
we have a large ofbpring and a weaker mother, consequently increasing the danger and dilBcnltyofa
safe delivery. I lb. per head per day of oats, at a
cost of }d., with a goo J supply of cut chaff, barley or
oat straw, with a small quantity of hay cut up along
with it, will maintiia tho ewes in a state of healthy
progression j let them have plenty
with
- exercise,
;'—.
, --., of
.
;

:

#....^__ _,

*« «I^"''"«'&^'l.''**/?lSi''',
^\''*J?1'"" ?M
^' ^''"^' Oowfbme, in th» Ihtrdmtr'A
ffllSS?
"***
1

imported a number of very ine

the quantity

summer of 1860, and had consequently a good opportunity of making close and extensive observations.

jK.fi.

both,

aperior, partaking more of fliat

within the last few
years.

all

the charaoteriatica

examination,

shire

Down*

have acquired

type of the animals, and a more

thorough and

modem

Shropshire

shire

Downs

To bring the Shrop-

to their present state of

advancement,

work of nrach sound judgment, and
perseverance.
The ewes were crossed in the first
instance by Leicester rams, then the Cotswold, both
of which greatly improved the carcase and the

of ibis valoable breed,

wititin

Baising Sheep on a Small Scale.

the

last

care of tiie old and feeble ewes, and never let the
butcher have the ewe Iambs. We tag our sheep in
Messbs. EoTroBS.— I will write yoa my experience March, shear them tbe last of April or the first of May,
by taking a warm time, and we are sure to have thest
in keeping sheep. When we first wanted to keep
in this warm room every night, for at least one week
sheep, we were too poor to buy, so we agreed to take
after shearing.—J. R. W. in Jfojiie tixrmer.
six sheep four years, and at the end of that time, to
i»>
return to the owner six sheep and six lambs, with
tsese rcstnetions t
We should keep 'tiie sheep in
Tuesday lot Htyr the GuSIph ^dverttasr,
the yard, during the winter, never house them, Ked
Mr. Joseph Carter, West End, Guelph, had thirty-one
them in the yard, shear them in June." To these convaluable sheep worried by dogs. Mr. Carter estiditions we adhered during the four years.
The first time we sheared the sheep, we had nine mates his loss at $150.
pounds of washed wool, one and one naif pounds to
Prize Linooui Ewe. The Lincoln ewe exhibited
each sheep, though thej; lost much of tiieir wool in
by
Mr.
T. B. Marshall, of Branston, near Lincoln, and
April and May. We continued to shear in June, and
feed them in the yard, till the four years were ended, which obtained first prizes at the Birmingham and
then we drove the six sheep, and six Ismlbs, home to Smithfleld febows, has since been slaughtered by Mr.
their owner. Wo then prepared a place between the J. Webb, of New King-street, Deptford. It we^hed
*ara floor and the hay-mow, six feet wide by twenty S3 stone 4 lb., or 67 lb. per qr., and was probably Uw
feet long, nailing a board ten inches wide to the foot heaviest ewe sheep ever slaughtered.
of the posts that are eight inches square, for the sheep
Obioin of South Down Sheep.
The AmtrieoA
to feed over.
We then put down stanchions ten inSUxk
Journal
describee the origin of the South Down
ches apart, for the sheep to put their beads through
we then took away the bottom of the bam floor par- Sheep. No class of sheep so clearly demonstrates
tition, about fifteen inches high, so that the feet and the effects of good
feed and careful breeding as the
shoulders of the sheep are about nine inches from the improved South Down. The original breed having
inside partition, feeding them in the bam floor. We can been raised from time immemorial
upon a low range
put the hay to the side of the board, that is, at their of chalky hills, ninnlng parallel with a part of the
feet, and always feed them in the bam during the southern shore of BIngland.
Thepe are called the South
winter thus they have a warm place. We have a Downs. They are about eighty miles in length, and
small door which is kept open in pleaaant weather, from 5 to 6 miles In breadth. The soil is light and
the sheep go out and in at will ; in stormy weather sandy
the gross short, but very sweet The valleya
we shut them in, and on very cold nights, fasten them among the Downs were once almost as barren as the
in.
We have a well and trough in the yard, from hills tbomaelves, but by cultivation have been renwhich the sbeep drink at their will. Wo keep twelve dered exceedingly fertile, to effect which the sheep
now, and for many years our twelve sheep have aver- have rendered considerable aid, pastured upon tbe
"gfid from sixty-four to sixty-eight pounds of washed hills by day and folded upon the arable lands by night
'oo'- ">« '•"'"> have lnin»!Wd^n size in propor- which is enriched by the oanors and yielda a recomtionto tiie increase of wool. We seU tiie buck
pense In artificial food, pooh at lye-grass, tarea, olovs;,
keeping the ewe lambs for our own use. We toko rape and tomipe.
I
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THE CANADA FARMER.
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all

the cow* put to

their calvea.

him by bis new owner

March

oatt

should not be put to regular service in bulling before
they arrive at a mature age, which will be in about
two years from calving. No bull ought to serve too
many cows ; the owner's judgment must decide the
number according to his success and safety ; nor
should he have tb'.'m too close upon each other
some hours at least ought to intervene. Hnch depends upon the animal. One will serve cows, or
attempt to serve them, as fast as they are put to
them ; another will not stir a peg after them unless
he so pleases. Some will almost violate a cow, if I
may fM designate it, in season or oat of season
othen won't attempt to serve tbem unless fully In

'K'has long been the oonrtoUon of pnctieal men,

>

(bat vei7 insnffleieat attention baa

been generally

paid to the breeding and management of stock bulls.
For the pnrposei of prooreation, an animal of either

may be too fat

or two lean ; the former condition
nofavourable
of the two. In a recent
being the mora
btnBber of the Mccrk Lan» Eipms, a correspondent
commnnicatea some interesting information on this
•nbjeot He finds from observation and experience,

tax

bulls kept in a confined place and fed liberally
each as oil-cake, barley-meal, Ac., can
dryfood^
on
eldpm be depended on as stook getters. Cows are
oontinnally retaming to them, oaoslng much annoyance and freqnontly positive loss ; whereas bnlls
that are allowed to roam abroad on good pastures In
nmraer, and kept warm on a moderate qoantity of
Roond hay, with a daily supply of turnips, mangolds,
Ac., in winter, are seldon fonnd deflcient in procreative power. The writes states as his own experience,
that of two bulls of his own, one kept in confinement on
the best dry food, the other fed with succulent food,
and even subjeetf^d to farm labour, the latter was by
tiiat

far the surest stock getter.

He

also contends that

daring the dronth of last spring and summer, when
both sexes of anib^ais had to subsist on dr^nd scanty
food, the nnmbi'i of cows that failed to conceive was

The following extract will be
found interesting and suggestive : —
" The bull upon the farm is mostly taken to be a
dangerous animal, and some especial attendant is
generally givei. him. This is by no means necessarily
strilungly great.

Diseases of the Horse's

Foot—Oonu.

A viBY frequent disease affecting, the foot of tbe
home, ia one known by tbe name of com. A corn
consists In a bruise of that portion of the sensitive
sole, situated between the wings of tbe coSln bone

and

the angle of tho heel, producing on extravasation

which permeates the pores of tbe horn, and
from a bright to »

of blood,

turns

It

red, the colour varying

seat of

w

also the inner heel of the shoe is generally

St closer than the outer.

of

com

is

bad

shoeing,

made

to

That the predominant cause

we have no doubt bnt

are certain forms effect which

it is

there

almost Impossible

,

Ift

.>

.

:

A

b one year.

all oast tbelr calves

TbeCumer

iold tbe

b«U

to a nelch-

%J^*a-M
-ff.y "fff
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put shoes on, without causing a com, in fact, we
have met with cases of com in a foot that bad never
been shod at all.

to

_

A com

varies

mncb

time' it has existed.

in its nature, according to tbe

A recent com consists in a bruise

of the parts already mentioned, causing blood to bo
extravasatcd into the horny sole, giving rise to tbe
redness known as a com. The extravasation of blood
may bo but slight, and only permeate those layers of
bOTB next to tho sensitive sole,' or it msy extend
through the entire substance of tbe horn ; and in tbe
latter cases, whenever the shoe Is removed, and tbe
heel cleaned, tho com is visible. In the former cases,
it is necessary to cut into the sole before the
corn is
observed, when only a very little redness may be
noticcabje. In other cases, there will be scarcely
any redness, but tho solo, when thinned down, feels
soft and boggy, constituting what is called a soft com.
If a corn is neglected in the primary stages, tbe
Jirocess of inflammation goes on, and suppnration
bllows, and this stage is designated a festered or
suppurated corn. When suppnration has token place,
it gives rise to very great pain, as the matter is
confined by the inorganic structure of the hoof.
When
this is the case, it Is readily detected, as the animal
is exceedingly lame, and evinces great
pain if the
hoof Is struck with any hard substance. If the shoe
be removed and the heels pinched, the exact seat of
the com can easily bo perceived, and in these cases
the bom must be pared down until the matter escapes,
as when tho matter is unable to obtain an outlet
below, it makes its way upward, and breaks out at
the coronet, and In this manner the case ma^ turn
into a quitter.
Commonly tbe symptom that leads to tbe dlsopveir
of corn, is lameness. The horse may be obsetVed to
go a little short In one or both fore feet, and ibis

leads to an examination of the foot, when, perbaps
the heel of the shoe will be foand embedded ui
Se
sole.
On Uie shoo boing removed, the pom wUJ bs

' discovered.
._,

fl

upon a hard road, when tbe shoe also Elements of Natural HUtory, vol.2; a eopy
of tbe
A»™ " nra OsnanoBB^-Wben tbeee little inwtom mostly on the enter side, and when tbe carts dt vUiU of Mr. H. Dike, Coleopterist
WaaUngsecta became troab lsw e , Ihey can be
animal stands with tbe Itmb bent, and tbe heel some- ton, D. C. and a photograph
exterminated
of a new apecies of Mi^
wbat raised. In tbe treatment of com, be sure to (A LmgUmii. Couper}, were also
by mixing sngor and water or molassss with a solnannonncedas
havbig
remove all reddened and diseased bora, and If the been received from
Hr. Wm. Conper, Curator of the tion of corrosive sublimate, place this in
shallow
crust is strong at the heels, it will be necessary to Quebec Branch.
dishes where the ants con find it, and they
redtce it slightly, either with tbe knife or the rasp,
will
soon
The foUowiug cfllceis were elected bt the year eat enongh
to kiU themselves. Com mat hoMed
ifitbea Axtared com, remove all detached bora, 1865 :— I'residcnt, Rev.
Prof Hincks, F.L8.; Vice- not to allow chUdren to eat
and afterwards apply a poultice of bran or linseed President, Wm.
It, for the corrosive snhSaunders, Esq. Secretory-Treesnrer, hmate Is a
deetruetlve pilson.
meal, and it may be advisable to stimulate tbe Rev. C. J.
Any AriiMist SM
S. Betfanne, M. A.; Curator, RobtV. Rogers, prepare the
mixture reody lor use.
diseased parts with a mild causOc. In all cases we Eso., junr, B.
A.; Mr. HarbotOe was also rsaossted to
recommend to pare ont the sole, but be carefal to assist Mr. Rogers in tbe
Insicis—Tan Vxaiava Pist.— In a recent
duties of the Coratoiabip dorcommnCBrve the bars, and apply a shoe so as to lake the iogthe year.
nlcaUon by Mr. Olivier, a member of the
Institnteel
ing off tbe heeL In bad cases, where there is a
The Stonding Committees on tbe various Insect Oi^ France^
to the Royal and Central AgrieuUui»lJgoototy
eom in both tbe outer and inner heel, great benefit ders were r»«rrasged ss follows
>-0n Oobmtera— of Paris, a descriptioa
will be found from the use of a bar shoe, properly Prof
was given of .u the Inssali
Croft, Messrs. S. Binings and Ciniper. On Lepi
applied.
This throws the wnlgbt on the frog, and doptera—Uemn.
which
live
upon the crown or collar of the ritslnrt
Betbune. Reed, Sounders and BowIm.

i

;

dark red, according to the extent of tbe bruise. Tbe
com, ia commonly between tbe inner quarter
and the bars, but oocaaionally it appeara in tbe outer
quarter also, and especially in such a formation of a
tod quiet"
foot as is predisposed to corn. Horses with weak,
flat heels, and somewhat curved in, are particularly
The Drying up of the Herda
liable to com. In snob feet, there is a great tendency,
from the obliquity and weakness of tbe foot in tbe
At tb« discnssion at the lato State Fair at Rocheawall, to spread at the bottom and over aboot,
it
ter, soma oonsiderable diffierence of opinion was had
grows down, the heels of tbe ahoe, thereby causing
as to the time cows ahonld go dry. Mr. Hoore, we
the shoe to press on the horny sole, and thus injure
believe, stated that he had milked cows up to the
the sensitive structure underneath. Again, a very
tiiae of calving, and no bad result followed from it
strong foot, if straight at tho heels, is alse predisposed
Lewis F. Allen, of Erie, aigned that cows should have
to com.
more rest, and that it was too great a tax on the aniThe eanse of com, is any hindrance to tbe yielding
mal to perform the ftinctions of breeding and at the
or elasticity of tbe homy sole, whereby the sensitive
same time supply milk Up to the time of parturition.
We believe the general practice in the dairy districts sole is bruised. This may arise from a tread upon a
is to milk up to within two months or so of the time stone ; or from any hard substance, as gravel, Ac.,
of calving. Some animals, of course, will cease to becoming lodged between the heel of the ahoe and
give milk earlier, some later, and some are difficult the sole. The common cause, however, la
tbe presanre
to be dried at all, but will continue to give milk
of tbe shoe, and the subjection of an animal to long
without much intermission from year to year. As
the secretion of milk is to a considerable extent a and fast driving npon bard roads, also when the
matter of education, it is well to continue the milk- shoe is allowed to remain too long on the foot
ing of heifers quit* late, for if dried up early they are without being removed,
the growth of tbe hoof carriea
apt to establish a habit of failing in their milk at
shoe forward, and the heel of the shoe beoomea
about tbi same period, or a litAe carlierincachyear.' tbe
One thing ought to be observed in reference to late embedded In the homy sole, so proving an impedimilking
cows giving milk in winter will require a ment to the yielding of tbe sole daring action ; and
liberal supply of food, cither oit, barley, or some
OS a consequence, tbe organic stracture most suffer
kind of meal or grain in addition to the usnal allowance of hay. The production of milk in winter is compression. The same results also arise from badly
such a draw on the animal system, and requires so formed shoes, with an improper bearing on the heels,
much extra feed to keep up the condition of stock, tending to force the heels inwards. Tbe inner heel
that many think it poor economy to protract milhiug is
oftenest tbe seat of corn, because it is weaker, and
longer than the month of December. They think

le case.
'I'be majority of bnlls, if properly managied,
are &'< dor.flo »nd gentle as the cow ; but no one ever
thinks of •"renting a bull with the same kindness and
;
confidenbo a." tlie cow : hence their surliness from
being drivu-j about, scolded, and peremptorily dealt
with ; no uoaxing or fondling. This is wrong. It is
aid of Mr. Bakewell's bulls, 'that they will all
stand in tiit> flcld to be examined : when driven, it is
by a little switch ; that a lad, with a stick three feet
long, and as big as his finger, will conduct a bull
fVom other bills and his cows, from one end of the better results are obtained, or more profits realized,
farm to the other.'
This gentleness is owing to good by giving the herds time to recuperate, so as to «ommanagement from being calves. Bulls to be good menco tho spring and summer labours in robust constock- gettci-fc should never be made fat It is, how- dition. Taking this into consideration as well
as the
*vc! B very common practice to get them up ia near saving of food, all or nearly all the animals expected
perl-ictiou t» possible, both for letting and home ser- "to be in" early in March are " dried
off" late in
.Ico. It i» not, therefore, to be wondered at that they December or the first part of January.
faeolJ bo returned occasionally as comparatively
Thdre are so many cows annnalfy injured In this
nselciu.
What can be expected from these superb process of drying that we refer to the matter simply
aimaltf being taken from the highest keep, to work to call the attention of dairymen to look through
". the
Avails ^B>A*«* aIma A L^ A-Z^^-m^
^ ,^ ^
_it .*
Jn on ordinary cow pasture?
It u imperatively herds
from time to time, and
see that there has been
necessary when a bullin high perfection Is let, that no neglect in drawing the milk from the
udder. It
he should bo reduced by degrees to common food seems almost noedlen to repeat, what ony one
at all
and lowoi condition before he is" sent out. I am not familiar with milch cows already underjtands, that
writing fo.- information about rearing bnlls but for in drying off cows the udder every few
days must bo
Ihdr best management, with the view of safe stock- emptied of its contents, otherwise the old milk
begetting.
main point on this head is the proper comes thick and caked, prodncing irritation, and
not
way or putting a cow and bull together. If the cow unfrequently reeulta in the loss of « portion of the
is in season, and is driven to the bull from any con- bag.
This examination and drawing of the old milk
siderable distance, she should be made to rest awhile must be attended to nntll the animal ceases
to secrete,
to cool, before she takes the bull ; and after taking or is completely •' dried off." It is well not
to entrust
him she shoulil stay awhile before she is driven back. this matter wholly to hired help. A good,
carefhl
Much difference of opinion exists as to the number hand will probably attend to it properly, bat a great
ofbuUings a cow should receive. Here, I think, many do not care, and neglect it firom forgetfulness,
good judgment should be used. If the bull Is cool or because it is disagreeable.
and quiet, and some time has intervened since he had
We recently saw a herd, among which wore sevehis last cow, one good leap Is better than more
but ral valuable animals, which had been injured from
;
if there is any cause to doubt its effleieney, another this eanse.
Eaeh bad lost a teat soon after " coming
might be permitted, but on no account more. That in," the past seoaon, and no cause
could be assigned
one good bulling is by far the safest aud best is the except that the drying off the
previous fall had been
general testimony, ft Is not good practice to permit entrusted to domcatlcs, and
was not properly pera steer to accompany a cow to the bull, or to remain formed. If dairymen wiH
look back into losses of
with her at uU ; it may prevent her standing to bull, this character, and
trace the matter up, they will find
or it may vitiate the intention of the breeder. Curi- It to be a fruitful source
of trouble with the udder In
ous stories are told of some cows' freaks in this way. spring. Every farmer will
have observed the fact
One Is told of a polled Angus cow : she came Into that a poor cow, or one that dries up
early in the fall
leason ; an ox from an adjoining field jnmped over 18 scarcely ever afflicted
with diseases of the udder.
tho fence and went with her until she was brongbt It is the best
cows, tiiose that secrete large quantiborne to tlie bull. Tho herd were all polled, of the ties of milk and that are difficult
to dry off, which
Angus breed, but thin ox was honied, was white, are more liable to be attacked with
inflamed bags
wltn black spols ; the produce of the cow was a oalf ">d in tonsequence, lose
some portion of the udder.
black and white, havtag horns. Balls have been
The wintering of etock is expensive,
known to beget calves, but the wbolo herd of cows care and attention now will be a saving and a little
of trouble
bave aborted tbem. A fjct is named of a dairy of and expense In the spring,
and possibly may serve
twenty cowa in Cheshire havin.{
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is

pot three cows

fhe

18«5.

aalrasl is trotted

9rtrriinr0 ^einrtouot.

His original owner took him back, and

to him ; they all cast their calves.
Now, it is fair to presume that in Uiis case there was
Management of Bolls—their Genera- some defect in the bull. The generative power In
bulls is often seriously impaired by early use. They
tive Powers.

U

Lameness

Is

most obvions

wbito^ t(ig

;

relieves the heels. In horses wiHi weak, flat heels,
and predisposed to corns, tbe application of a leather
sole under the shoe, and well stuSM with tar and
tow, will be fonnd to be of great service in preventmg corns.
I

To Oima Hoovb

in

i

*m»

1

1

CATrta.— A writer

in (be Irish
AgriaiUwral Oaiette, mentions a case of this disease
that was cured by pouring a conple of cans of cold
water upon the loins of the animal. He also speaks
favourably of this treatment in other instances.

—

Ttnx, OB PuBBTEBAi, FsTsn. Cows that are great
milkers, and those that have been over fed, and kept
on stimnlating diet of a carbonaceous character, are
very liable to puerperal fever. The best means of
preventing this dlseiase, is to feed the animal lightly
during tbe lost stages of pregnancy.

BsKEDT ron Cu»«rnHo.—Get a piece of thin iron,
or an old wheel tire, say If or 2 inches wide, and
raise it In a parallel position about an Inch above
tbe edge of the front and back side of the feed box,
by fastening it at the end, and bracing it In the
middle ; and placed in this position the animal has
nothing bnt the sharp edges of the box to catch hold
of And I assure you fPom three or fonr months
experience, Oat yon will find this remedy effectual.
^JoH!» P. BXTKasxaon, in Country Gent.

amtauAatg.
EntomoIoTioal Society of Oaoada.

T^ annual general meeting of tbe Society wns\eld
roonu of tbe Canadian Institute, on Thursday
last Febraary 16tb, at three o'clock, p. m. ; the Pieddont Wm. Saunders, Esq., in the chair. The Report
in tbe

On

Orthoptera

and Neuri^plera—lfrof. Uinoks,

Cowdry and Mr. BJBIUIngs.

Dr.

On

Z>fa)feni— Messt?.
.B^mencpfmi— Messrs.
Uo /nsest ArthUKtvn

Rogers„Conper and Clarke. On
baunders. Beckett and Bowles.
JJessra Couper. Songster, Hope and H. Cowdry.
Mr. SiSKDEBS reported on behalf of tbe Committee
on Canadian silk prodncing moths, that during the
past year be had succeeded In getting two of the flrst
of our silk-praducera (Attoeus Uenpia and A.
PotfipUmut) to breed in captivity, and that there is not
tho s'lghtest difficulty in raising them in any numbers,
Mr. Bethoxe, on behalf of the Committee on LepidopUra, presented a list of upwards of three hundred IAnadian species not enumeraied in the list already published by the Society.
He was authorised to proceed
with its publicaUon immediately. Mr. Horn Euggested
that the Society should send a collection of the
more
conspicuons Canadian insects to tbe Exhibition about
to be held in Dublin, in order to afford natoralisls
at
home an opportunity of seeing some of the insect
forms of this conn'ry. After some discussion. In
which the suggestion was appreved of it was decided
to defer any action in the matter till it was
learnt
whether tbe Government intended to make any grant
to meet tbe expenses ef forwarding articlea
from this
country.
The Secretirt infbrmcd the meeting of what bad
been done In order to procure German entomological
pins for the Society. English ones had been Imparted
In mis'ake by the merchant to whom tbe order was
entrusted, bnt measures had been taken to send them
back and obtain the desired quality as soon as possible.
Papers were read (1) by Mr. Bethune, on "Some
new species of Canadian Nocturnal Lepidoptera :"
(2) by Mr. Saunders, " Observations and Notes on InSents during the past season." Tbe meeting also

—

tbe grain-beoring grasses, such as wheet,
rye, hrtay
oats : In which it was shown that " they
multi-

and

ply themselves without end when the soma aoU
yi»seata tbe aame crop for several yean in
saee«ri«a
or even crops of analogous species. Bnt when
» enm

intervenes upon which those insects
canAot live
beans, beets, turnips, after wheat and
oats, then the
whole race of insects perish from tbe field K>r wrMt*!
proper ttonrisbment ;^' and the next year
titoihraar
can return his land to tbe accustomed tilLun.
without apprehension that the inseoU will
robhun of the
proceeds of his toU.
good lesson fai ftvonr of rotation of crops.

m

A

%U%JfiXICl^
Profitable fiee Keepin^^
To the MUhr rf The Casaoa Fauob :
jLlB:ad'yi"'
Sin,—1 have just received from Mr.
. __
qnet Station Agent at this place, some statements el
his experience in keeping bees, and of bis
revsaa*
from them, which are worthy of note.

He has kept bees for tsrenty years or more, ntber
as a source of pleasure than of profit But lately
he
has taken pains to assertain iT they oonid
not be
made a source of profit as well. Afier eiperinMnUBg
with a variety of patterns of bee-hives, be
baeaS
length adopted what he terms a TnoMobls
epmbfrmm
hive.
In tho spring of last year he had OkirtuMvtt, or
colonies. During the season they yielded iSoO
lbs. at
assembled in the evening for the purpoeeof examining honey, which he sold for
$160, and eighteen new
specimens, comparing notes, Ac., and a4joumed after swarms of bees, worth
$4 each— $72. Besides h*
a conple of hours apent very pleasantly.
saved sixty small boxes of honey, contahiing fkvm
one to three pounds each, for the use of the bees
hi
the early part of tho ensuing season, and before thsv

How

of tbe Council for the past year was read and accepted
as were also tbe Beports from the branch societies
at

to catch OnrooUos.

can gather a supply abroad. The bees will eonauM
from these as much as they may require, and thea
refill tbem from their first gatherings,
when tbsa*
boxes will be ready for the market It will thns b*
seen that a very handsome revenue was realised.
Mr.
Valiquet is well pleased with his experience, and if
any other bee-masters in Canada have had better
results, he invites them to make them public
In addition to tbe above, be has fifiy hives rented
out in different places, for terms of nine years each.
Prom these he receives annually one half of the hooaj
produced for market^lmd %t the ffllotihe J«mi
receive also the original number of hives, and ouvhalf of the number of new swarms. Last season has
been under the average of honey-making, on account

Ens. RoBAL Nkw Torksb :—In May lost, we had
occasion to use some lumber. It was laid down in
it is gratifying to learatbat tbe Society
the vicinity of tbe plom yard, and on taking up a
is making very
piece of it one cold morning, wediscoveredanumber
satisfactory progress.
Ihe following gentlemen were proposed, and nnani- of cnreulios huddled together on tbe under side. On
examining other boards wo fonnd more, so we spread
mously elected members :-^ames Bovell, Biq., M. D., it out to see if we could catch more, and
we continued
to find more or less every day for two weeks.
Professor of Physiology, Trinity College, Toronto
We
Eev. W. A. Johnson, Weston, C. W. ; John Macoun, caught in all oae hundred and six^-one. So I think
if people would take a littlepains
ftey might destroy
*»sq., DoiloTille^'Johnson Petti
t, Biq., Ortmsby j Rev.
a great many sneh pests, 'fbese were cau;bt before
W. P. Clarke, Editor of Tni Canaoa Fahiikb, Toronto the plum trees were In flower. What is most
singular is, that we never found a curculio on a piece of
C. W. Lloyd, Esq., H. M. 16th Regiment, Toronto;
J.
old lumber, although we put several pieces down to of the droBtb.
E. L. S.
E. Orange, Esq., H. M. 16tb Regiment, Toronta
Fran- try them. They
St HUaire Station, C. E., Jon. 81, 1863.
seemed to come out of tbe ground,
cis Walker, Esq., F. L. S., of tbe British Museum,
Lon- as we could And them several times a day by tnming
"
don, England, was elected an honorary member
orver tbe boards.
Mrs H. Wisb.
; and
EoTPTiAH Bibs.— In Lower Egypt where the blowJohmooTlUe,
N.
T.,
1M&
Beverley B. Morris, Esq., M. D., London, England,
ing of flowers Is considerably later than In the upper
RsMARKf).— These facts are interesting. Observers districts,
(late of Toronto), a corresponding member.
the practice of transporting bee-hives is
Tbe following donations to the cabinet were an- do not agree as to whether the curculio remains in much followed. The hives are collected Tnm different
ground daring the winter or not Some assert villages along the banks, each being
marked and
nounced, and tbe thanks of the society ordered to be that
it lives above ground somewhere in its perfect
nnmbered by the proprietors, to prevent future mistransmitted to tbe donors :~-From F. Walker, Esq., F. state or form. Any tacU relating
to the settlement takes.
They are then arranged in pyramidlcal piles,
L. 8., a very large and valuable collection of European of this question, wOl be interesttag.—/JmiwJ Nob upon the boati prepared to receive
them, which,
Yorker.
floating gradually down the river, and stopping at
faisocts comprising several thousand specimens,
chiefly
» » «»t
certain stages of their passage, remain there a longer
of the orders of Coteoptera, LmidopUm, and NturtipGbmn-flt.—This troublesome insect can be kept or shorter time, according to the prodnce oflbrded by
tern, with a few Bt/menopiera ; from the Rev.
F. 0. Mw- in subjection
by immersing tbe plants In a Uqnld pre- the snrroundtng conntry. In tlus manner the beeris, Nunburabolme, Yorkshire, England,
a number of
boats sail for three months. The bees, having culled
Eoglish Lepidojiera and Coleopiera; from Mr. Prest pared by steeping a qnorter of a poond of tobacco
the honey of tbe orange flowers In the Said, and of
York, England, ditto ; from Mr. McLnchlan, London, In Ave gallons of water, to which
there has been the Arabian jessaiune and other flowers in the more
England, a valuable col'ectlon of typicd forms of
7H- added one pound of soft soap.
northern parts, are brongbt back to tbe places from
ehoptera. being the British species enumerated in
his
Tbk
recent monograph on this order: from Mr. Pettit.
CmcKAOBB.— At a late meeUng of tbe New which they bad been carried. This procures for the
Egyptians delicious honey, and abundance of beesGrimsby, 137 spec' mens of Canadian iosJ'Cls, chiefly Vork Farmers' CTub, Dr. Trimble
stated that our little wax. The proprietors, in return, pay tbe bostmen
OolK^tra and Lmidoptera; from Mr. Saunders, Lon- lively
snow birds, the chickadee, always the happiest recompense proportioned to the number of hives
don, C. W.. Reveraf specimens of the some orders ; from
in tbe col lest weather, are deatroylng
Mr. Orange, a Ifew Lraidopttra.
immense niim- which have been thns carried about from one exThe foltewlng works were presented to the library bera of tbe larv« of tbe caterpillars. These birJs tremity of Egypt to the other. Tbe celebrated traveller
>nebunr, saw upon the Kile, between Cairo and .Dsh
by the Rev. H,T. Hope Toron o :—Goeses Romance come close around tbe door
and oven under the mielta, a convoy of 4,00') hives in thsir traasii tram
of Matoral History, Broderlp's Zoologlesl Recreations
stoop In tbe search for tU« food.
Vffme Sforpt to the oooat of tbe Delta.

Quebec, C.

EL,

and London, C. W.

;

from
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Gouns SbbbiobtCooIc Wahtbo^—" Thoa.

Tenant's Bights as to Fuel

Baowaxo 8anp^-On

BeUiMd,"

mUor of TBI Cakaoa Fashib

:

—

—

Our

fanner.

3b O* Jlteor qf

Tn Cakaoa. Fabub

f\icl,

fitncing, &b.

We will

:

—

Ba, On thi* nibjeet I am not intending 4o latd
yoD throogh • long list of itatistici, bat merely to
azpUin a Cumsr's Tiewi, iliow the disadrantagee
sadar triiieh wa •athr, and soggest a remedy. We
aia all aware of tlie great scarcity of money ttiat now
eziati. The causes are : tlie failure of tbe crops ; the
withdrawal of tlie money by tbe banks ; a deflciency

assume the case of a man renting under a
lease, binding him to farm in a husbandman-like manner, with a special covenant as to wood. The question arises is the " Canadian Bush" referred to in
the general covenant to be " fanned properly"? Or
is the bush properly attended to, so long as it is
fenced in ? and can a tenant cut away, as, and where
he pleases for fuel and fencing ?
Custom will doubtless give tbe tenant firing, ftael,

—

Cdbb fob Fbeckles.— " If. P." sends the following
request in a beautifully written note, evidentlj •
lady's hand :— " In a number of Taa Cakada Fabmbb
will

you give a remedy

for fk«ckles,

sUn?"
Ans.—Host gladly would we comply with the wish
of our fair correqiondent, who would fain be yet
fairer, but really wo are not skilled in the art of
will not injure the

at first
said ho

—

—

by

and appear to stretch
Doctor Randall quoted in the last Fabmeb
themSeivca-the cause I suppose to be long
confinehad known sheep killed by eating hemlock
ment to dry food. My treatment is to give a
browse, this to my mind argues in its favour
good
it
shows they love it I have known a cow killed by dose of phj^io, I am not very particular of
what kind,
Mting hay, after she had been starved three days when I ham|n to have
nothing else by me, I make
tten eating from a load all night Now who wUl say
a junk boTOefuU of strong soap-eads, with five
toathat hay is not good for cows.
spoonsfuU of epsom salte dissolved in it, at other
FEW Exfibmebts.— " J. C." of OrilUa, writes j— times I
have given oil or melted grease, and always
"In response to your call for the resnlts of ezperi- hitherto
with success, for they have always recovermentB, I beg to send the following:—
ed, whether by the aid of the not very
scientific treat1. Last summer I planted
i acre with the dark red ment, or In qilte of it, I am unable to say;
but If not
Indian com, which often appears among the yellow
prompHy attended to, I beUeve it generaUy proves
8 rowed } of the crop was red.
fatal.
Perhaps you, or some of your correspondents,
i. I procured Ihim Marblehead some
seed of the can throw a little
scknUfie light on the subject."
Turban, which Gregory calls the best fail squash.
Ans.—The ailment you speak of is well known to exFound it equal to description flesh being thick, fine
penenced flock-masters. It Is, in reality, colic, and
grained, and rich. It ia also an excellent
winter uanaUy resnlU from the too exclusive use of dry feed
sqnaab, and keeps almost as well
the Hubbard. The best preventive and remedy is to give a portion
Mine, without having received any particular care, of green feed— turnips, and the like. In cases that
require immediate attention, the following meiZicine
remained in excellent condition In February,
is
recommended :— An ounce ot Epsom salts dissolved in
3. I tried the highly praised New
Student parsnip, warm water, with a drachm of ginger and
a teaspoonbut could not perceive wherein it was superior
to flii of the essence of peppermint ITIie above Is the
dose for a sheep half the quantity will do for a
the two old kinds.
lamb.
Other remedies are used with good effect, such
4. I obtained of Joseph
as deHarris, some seed of the
coction of thoroughwort or boncset, warm tea
also
new Imperial German Sugar Beet, and found it
a castor oil mixed with a moderate dose of aloes, if the
small or medium white beet, very sweet
case be obstinate. Some formers, absurdly
indeed.
enough
lift the sheep by its hind legs and shako
6. In October hung up in a iy loft
it
others drag
some Green
It about by the hind legs.
It is bc.it to prevent this
Gage plums. Discovered tbe basket in February,
and complaint by giving an allowance
of green food.
found it to

heightening female beauty. Perhaps some of our
readers can furnish the desired recipe.

enrrenoy in the eonntiy, which has been increased
fencing and, unless restricted to tlie contraiy, ho
Seedino Down wrra a Obop or Millet. " B. 8.,"
the Americans nsing onr bills as currency with
is at liberty to cut wherever most qi^nvenient
of
Hastings, asks " WUl it answer to seed down
in
them ; also the uncertain state of affairs between us
fact, wherever he finds he can cut a cord ftte cheapest land under a crop of millet or not?
I hare a piece
and the States, may have caused doubts in Europe of
way, there he will be fonnd at work. His chopper of ground of about six acres which I intended to sow
The consequences
tlie Bafetj of Canadian securities.
being content where he can work " at libitum," with with millet, and seed down with timothy and clover.
are, that money has risen within the past few months,
50 cents per cord whereas he could not earn wages Some say that the millet will grow sc thick and rank,
from a high to a fabulous and ruinous rate of interest,
for $1. per cord, had he to treat the bush, as an Eng- that the grass will become smothered and die."
aod. the pressure fUls the heaTieat on the farmers.
lish plantation, thinning out where requisite, and seAks. We have known grass seed sown with millet,
They must pay every cent they owe to merchants,
lecting what ought to be got rid of for the good of and a good catch obtained, although tbe habit of
they hare no crops to sell, they have not tbe chance
millet is to make a dense, overshadowing growth.
to get money from the banks the merchants have, the bush, rather than what is most hr.ndy for felling,
The Best Sisole Gbass. A correspondent wishes
and the mainstay of the country, agriculture, in some chopping, stacking, and loading.
instances will be abandoned, in all will be checked
to
know " which is the best single grass that may be
There seems to me to be but little donbt, that pre
to an iqjurions extent. Farmers can use money with
raiised
either for pasture or hay" T
more profit to the country than the majority of the vailing practice must be the guide, where there is no
Ans. ^Tbis would make a very good question for an
merchants. Having no bank for their accommodation, lease or restriction to tbe contrary. If this view be
Agricultural Debating Society or Farmer's Club.
to
the
driven
shaving
they are
shops for money. correct, ornamental timber, and sugar maples, are
Were a discussion had en tbe subject, some would
Uony of the loan offices and societies are such. I will all liable to be felled— and half the rented
farms in contend for timothy, others for the clovers, some for
state a few facts that I can vouch for, to establish my
red-top, and some for orchard-grass, and so on. But
Some will advertise money at a reason- Canada give proof of this.
assertions.
On the other hand, there are owners of property, we believe it is generally admitted that a judicious
able rate of interest, and will charge 5 per cent, for
who
attempt to restrict their tenants from going to mixture, adapted to the soil, stock to be fed, ke., U
commission, or $20 for a small writing, besides the
better than any one grass whether for pasture or hay.
lawyer's, registrar's, and sheriff's fees, kc, Ac., which the bush at all, except for fallen wood. If they have
made a bargain to that effect, and have a lease or
makes borrowing nothing short of ruinous.
The Italian Bee in Canada.— " H. C," of Belmere,
evidence
of
such
a
bargain,
of
course
it
would
hold
One fanner I know, borrowed a few hundred dollars
writes :— " Having taken some little interest in BeefW>m a building society, and through some manage- good, but for want of such a lease or evidence, how culture here, will
you allow me,
ment of the society, he will have to pay double the can any landowner, whether in Upper or Lower the medium of your admirable a subscriber, th«kgh
periodical, to enquire
sum that was represented to him. Another farmer Canada, prevent his tenant supplying himself and his whether the Italian bee has been
yet acclimatized in
men,
with
proper
fUel
for
himself at the homestead,
borrowed from a loan society, of which, according to
Canada, and whether, if so, it has been found to be as
and
not
only
at
the
homestead,
but
ai
every
other
their placards, money was to be bad at 6} per cent.
har4y and productive in the lower section of the
Ho computed what it would cost him for the time he house, collage, or shanty on the premises, when ho took Province, as the na<iti« Insect.
Perhaps some of yonr
possession.
The
tenant is bound to see all houses on
wanted the money, and found it to be between 20 and
the property he rents, (in existence when he took experienced readers. If given the use of yonr columns,
30 per cent. The above are charges on mortgages on
would kindly enlighten me upon this interesting
real estate. On notes, still higher charges are made. possession) properly occupied, and the common law
subject."
of
the
land,
founded
on custom, entitles him to go to
Twenty per cent, is now considered reasonable in the
the bush to' find proper fuel for such occupation. At
Wateb foe tbb Podltbt Yabd
City of London, and but few can obtain it at that rate
WniTBB.— " J. A.
least such is the stand I, a tenant, intend to take
in comparison with the numbers who want it. One
:—
C,"
of
Toronto,
writes
"
We
have all felt the diffiftuner sold four good notes amounting to $140, for admitting, on the other hand, that I am bound to tise culty
of
supplying
fowls
with
the
bush
water
on account of the
with
judgement
and
care,
to
nurse it for the
$95 another farmer was asked at the rate of one
future, as far as practicable, without prejudice to my pans, dishes, Ac., freezing solid each night, thus rehundred and fifty-six per cent, per annum, for f 100,
quiring firo to melt out the cake of ice. To remedy
for a short time. The security offered was to three interests for the present. And any one who lets a
this, take a common tin pan or dish of any kind,
farm,
and
means
the
contrary,
ought
to draw his lease
times the amount required, and consisted of notes of
larger at the top than at the bottom, smooth and free
some of the best farmers in the county. Some of the accordingly. I hope this may load to fhtnre letters from rust grease
it thoroughly when qnite dry and
from
abler
hands,
and that they may touch upon
farmers have already sold the feed they required for
clean, fill with water, and if frozen next morning, turn
"repairs
and
dilapidations."
SIMPLEX
their families and their stock, and the seed they
it upside down, and the cake of ice will drop
Point Fortune, Feb. 6, 1865.
out,
wanted to sow their land with one fanner is now
leaving the pan entirely free from all but a slight
contemplating killing his stock, and selling the hides
Note bt Ed. C. F.—It^te high lUno steps were taken fOBtlog of grease, which will
again act en the—
- BD* fbed ; another has,'! hear, shot a lot of his
by all ownera of wooded land, in the older parts of same principle for a week, after which a little more
animals. I know two small farmers that have left to
grease will cover those parts exposed to adhesion of
join the American army.
The Americans have a the country, to gnard against needless waste and the ice when flreezing.
Fowls often go without water
greater circulating currency than we have
they wanton destmction of the growing timber. Coming during cold weather on account
of the continued
come here and purcliase our coarse grain, that we scarcity will make qs wise in this respect, if we do freezing solid of
tbe vessel In which the water is
onght to keep in the country for feed and seed. Such
not pnidently foresee the evil and provide agiUnst it given them."
is the state of things, that should the winter continue
SuBBF Pulling thbib Woot.—>' David Bell,"of Traas long as it usually does, thousands of our cattle,
sheep, bogs, and horses must die. A great deal of
fidgor, sends a recipe for preventing this ailment,
very
Cobb fob Fbost Bms, Bmuts, and Scauw. " D. B."
land will be uncultivated, a great deaf more badly
properly observing that " prevention is better than
:—
tilled.
Draining, clearing, and bam building will be sends the following
" Steep a piece of lime for six
cure." He says " Take one quart of tar, to which
nearly suspended.
hotuB, and then for every two spoonsAil of water, add add five
pounds of lard, or other soft grease free flrom
As a remedy, I would suggest, that an Agricultural
one of linseed oil stir until it becomes an ointment salt, and one pound of rendered beef tallow. Melt all
Bank be established, f(Jr the benefit of the farmers.
Let a number of farmers join and place their farms of the substance of cream, and then apply to the place ftese together over a slow fire, and then stir until cold.
Weigh out one pound for each sheep. The above
affected.
security, at half or a quarter of their value
This is well worthy of a trial."
lot a
quantity will do for eight sheep. Open the wool one
each capital be raised, let the Legislature be applied
Two-Stobt Stose Fabh-Hocsb.— correspondent inch apart all over th* sheep, and apply the grease
to for a charter, and let the bank loan money to
Ihrmors only, on farms, farm stock, crops, and chattels requests us to furnish (he plan of a two-story stone with the end of your forefinger, rubbing it all along
the skin. I used it for forty years in the County
secured by farmers notes. The bank to have the farm-house, 28 by 42. We
of
shall be happy to do so, if Cumberland. England,
and have practised it with sucfirst claim on all property, that shall be given to it
as the party desiring such a plan
will Inform us what cess for six years in Canada. I find my sheep stand
ecurity, that has not been previously encumbered
kind
of
accommodation
is required, number and the winter cold much better in consequence of this
to have the power of selling the property of
defsnlters, that had been placed in its power, without description of rooms, 4c. It would bo well to state application and I can shear f^om one-and-a-half to
two pounds more wool through It. At the price wool,
an expensive course of law, and to loan money from the size of the family, for whose
nse the house is in- now fetches, this is quite a consideration.
three months to 6 years. An interest to be charged
It is also »
tended, whether quarters are needed for a hired man, never-failing tick exterminator.
Moreover, with tlM
to answer the purpose of the bank, and a plan devfied
or for a domestic servant, together with any other addition of sulphur, it stands second to no other mt%
to give the small Armers an opportunity as well
as
lor scab on sheep.
The month of November is the
tte large ones.
details that will help to make It snlt tbo purpose
W. WELD.
of proper time to apply It, and
there is no danger of
DeUwwe, Fab. 18, 1860.
the owner and occupants.
sheep takintc cold after
iif
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u

;

:

;

contain excellent prunes."

Peopbbtibs of Mabl.— " A New Subscriber" writes
fhim Dorchester as fallows :—" I would be
glad if
you could inform me, through your valuable paper,
of the uses or properties of marl as a manure.
In
d raining a swamp last fiall, I found a bed of it,
which
a neighbour says is as good as any he ^er
saw in

m

:

;

Ans.— Marl

;

^

;

—

a mixture of lime and olay, or

to Uie

AbtifiCial Ikocbation.— " J. R." of Amherst
Island
enquires : -" Would artificial incubation pay T

;

a

I

be the probable cost!"
Ans.— We have observed from time to timo in the
newspapers, items about egg-hatching by
artificial
means, and various details in reference to this
snb|ect are to be found in poultry-books, but
our impression is that on the whole, artificial incnbation
is
not found to pay. If it were profitable, it would
dpubUeBs be carried on as a regular business, in the
oaighbonrhood of groat poultry markets, but wo are

1,

1865.

"High Fanning without Manure.'

ontaet of his experiments,

he took ealetoed sand for
and common flower-pots for his field. He
ascertained that the pr^arti Uiough not the
excluhis soil,

sive aliment of Uie oereals is nitrogtn;
tiiat of the
leguminous plants, pofasso; and Uiat of the roots, the

phosphates.

These three substances In varying pro-

portion are needed

by

all,

wiUi the addition of lime

promote assimilation. Chemically prepared fertilizers added to pure sand, brought
out the resnlto
obtained,and theaccuracy of the conclusions
reached,
has borne tbe test of repeated trUls on a Held
of the
Imperial farm at Vinoennes. A seriej of
square plots
have been manuredand sown according to the
rules
laid down. Upon some of the plots
the seed has
never been varied ytho same soU hoa been sown
four
to

times in successionf with wheat, colza, peas,
and beets.
At Uie commencCTbent each plot had a supply of the
normal, or coinpteto manure—a chemical preparation

combining

all tbe

required elements of

fertility,

and

thereafter each year there was supplied what
M. Ville
terms the dotminaat ingredient, Uiat is to say, the
special manure craved by the plant grown.
Four yeara

are assigned to ttie action of Uie
nonnal manure,
replenished after each harvest by Uie
particular element demanded by the crop. On any sign of diminished vigour In the soil, tbe normal manure
is applied
again. If any one of tiie leading substences
in tbe
compound be omitted, Uie crop suffers not merely

from

of one Ingredient, but from tiie imperfect action of the rest The curious fact
is stated
that " when a single leading element is suppressed,
tiie

loss

the mixture at once loses three-fourths of its value."

Under M. VlUe's management, "the eropt have
reached to results of irrefutable doquenee."
Daring
four years In succession, he has cultivated "
wheat
upon wheat, peas upon peas, and beet-root upon
beet-root," always obtaining bountiful returns.

He

has no doubt he can continue to do this indefinitely,
the only pre-requislte being a retom to tbo soil,
in
sufficient proportion, of the elements fundamental
to
its productiveness.
It is contended that animal charcoal
and guano,
though they give rich harvests under certain condi-

tions, are after all only expedients, not
specifics
while even fStrm-yard manure does not altogether

meet the requirements of the

soil and crops.
On the
alleged that the continued uae of farmyard manure alone is a process of slow exhaustion.
" Fossil manures," it is urged, must
occasionally be
used to supply the deficiency, and it is questioned

contrary,

it is

even these do it perfectly. It is, at beat, only
closer approximation to tbe desired result
if

a

M. George Ville, Professor of Vegetable
Physiology
Of course it Is not desirable to do away with good
Museum of Natoral History, Paris, has been at rotations
of crops. There are other reasons why this
work for some ten years past, under Hie liberal
must form part of an enlightened system of husbandpatronage of the Emperor of Jhe French^
upon alty^hfiside
jy,^ beside the
e
hi&^ih»wMo^'J~^rti^\l7
xhausti on of
»f. partienlar
""."?'""'
!««*««••« elementsfnelements
series orexperiments, the resulte of which
are of the"^^
Uie soil, which are taken up by tiie last
grown
crop.
highest practical importance. His theories,
and the But If " results of irrefuUble
eloquence"
can
be
demonstrations of them, are now given to the public
secured on M. VUle's system, wlUi "wheat upon
in the shape of Six Lectures on Agriculture,
which wheat" year after year, what may not be
expected
have been published both in France and England
from the system in connexion with proper rotations?
under the tiUe "High Fanning witiiout Manure."
The system propounded In M. Ville's lectures is
From a pretty extended review in 3«fl's Weeldy Mes- not
wholly new but their author claims to have been
at the

2Z^Z

—^-^

senger,

;

we gather

the ontlinee of M.Ville's discoveries,
of which the journal just named says, "
Uiey bid fair
to raise agricultural science to

Where tion ainong what are termed
conld an incubator be purchased, and what
would ed from merely conjectural

;

gmm.

TORONTO, UPPER CANADA, MARCH

Ume

Secullar advantage is its readily crumbling to power by the effect of air and moisture, and thus
becoming intimately and quickly mingled with
the soil
Marl is not a substitute lor dung. Ia addition to its
use, land requires to be enriched wiUi
manure, and
If this be not done the application
of morl only hastens the exhaustion of Uio soil, as its
effect is to render soluble tiie fertilizing matter with which it
comes
Into contact It is a good plan to employ
mart in
conjunction with dung and swamp muck, in forming
compost-heaps. Successive layers should be formed
ot the various Ingredients, which
are at length mixed
ttoroughly togeUier, and in Uiat state

appUed

:

the application."

is

and sand, and is beneficially employed— clayey marl
on sandy soils, and sandy mart on clayey soils. Its

;

;

iftc (Canada

tbe old country."

I

Md

-

:

:

;

W

"The

m

and one which

«

Prices, lOi, 15t,

A

price.

Tenant, as to

'H. 0." of

Paria renarka
" In the last

your next issue
Sib, WrtBouT expecting to Ind Thb Casaiu. Fab- Cock Bird, and at what price— of course thoroughXEB allocate a column to Legal Queries, such as is bred."
till to be found in BeWa WMldy Meumgtr, the wellAks. J. Goldie, of Gruelph, and J. Peters, of London,
keep Sebrights of undoubted purity, and can,
known
old
country
farmer's
paper,
venture
I
to
ask
Ifonetarj Systeiii as it Affects the
no doubt, supply you. We do not know at what
you to draw your roaders attention to the rights of a
th»

this snl^ect,

Registered Incubator, aad Artificial Mother.
and 20t— Apply to Messrs. Nutt and
Fabkbb yon mention the browsing of Co., MannCwtorers,
192 Albany street, Regent's-park,
sheep on hemlock. Tbia I know to be a good prac- N.
W. The Incubators are capable of containing 860
tice.
In my boyhood it was practiced in Vermont,
phessanU' eggs, and other eggs in proportion."
when the sheep were kept from the ground by deep
clipping which will be found in onr Poultry
desnows to feed on pine or hemlock boughs. In Canpartmen t, narrates an intended egg-hatehing enterprise
ada I have kept sheep nearly forty years, and always
on a large scale in Australia, and mentions a small infeed pine boughs (we have no hemlock about
Paris) cubator, which might suit our
correspondent, but we
when they are kept from the ground by snow. I do
cannot tell where it Is to be had.
•o for their health ; no doubt it will save fodder. I
Si»ET0HB8
Sheep.—" Jonathan Glover," of Yargive a few boughs every few days ; my sheep not
mouth, enquires :— " Do you ever hear any
complainte
only eat off the leaves, but will bite off the bark from
of a disease among sheep called the stretches.
I have
yonng tender pine saplings. Our lambs are dropped
from the first of April, and I think they are stronger had several cases in my flock the present winter
and better for the sheep having pine browse. If for- they refuse their food, and set their fore and'hind
feet
mers don't believe it let them trf it, but moderately as far apart as they are
able,

:—"May I bA yon to enquire ia
where I can buy a Sebright (Golden)

of Caledonia, write*

To
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'

a very exalted posi-

positive' as distinguish-

the

who

has elucidated the theory most completely " based on the principle of supplying
to the
soil the chief agente of production,
not as a complex
mannre, but one after the other In such manner as tq
first

'

also

tem

' sciences,
and to work supply each kind of crop
a revolution In practical husbandry." The
sys- the maximum yield."

down In these lectures, relates chiefly to the
nutrition of plants, or the particular uses of
the sevelaid

ral fertilizing agents,

a system which met with violent
broached, but one which is now
backed by the results of careful and long-continued
observations. In the first Instance, M. Ville
dUigentty
DOt^awBre of any establishment of the kind in actual studied the appetites of plants
belonging to " those
operation. A similar remark may be made
about three great families upon which agricultural
industry
incubators. If the business were a paying one, it
would lead to the general manufacture and sale of Is most exercised, viz. the cereals, leguminous plants
ttenbceaMtj apparatus, but the foUowing from Uic and roots, and he has deduced from tUs stady the
M«H, it the only adrertisement we hare ob«srf ed in formnh of a normal mannre," t.
«. a manure comBoy of onr uchnvgeB.
Pri^g all tlM eowitoenla of piMt food. At the
opposition

when

first

:

M. Ville's learned and
lated Into the language of
to this

:— Yon cannot

witii the

agent that assures

soientiflo

reasonings trans-

common life, simply amount

get out of the soil in plant

llfi,

what is not there in elementary principle. Would
yoo raise a given crop, you must see to It that the
food on which that crop subsists h plentifully supplied.
Put Into the soil a liberal, various, and
appropriate stock of fertilizers, and you may grow
any thing you please. But " out of noOiing, noUilng
can come." The application of these reasonings to
the style of farming too

try is ob vioiw.

much

la

vogue

In thjs conn-

No wonder the defrauded

soil rcftiseif

THE CANADA FARMER.
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nod otber oroys In tbe liberal
Ibrmer, and to put them in a way of studying and
in whiek it oooe did. If it bad • tongas it would observing for themselves. The result, as &r as mere
bitterly complain of tfa« anjost demandv made op on numbers are concerned, has scarcely come up to what
it when it( wealth la " Taniniifld all and gone."
Ho was expected, the work is slow and difficult, and
caae has ever oooarred in wUch land thoroagbly sometimes discooraging, but facts now and then come
enriohed and properly worked, has reftised to yield to the knowledge of its promoten, which convince
its increase.
Ttiere Is no mystery about the matter, them that their labonn have not been wholly in vain.
though multitudes fail to oomyrebend the true state In a new country like this, but sparsely inhabited,
of things. The soil is just a mattofactory, to which and where land can be readily obtained in almost nnthe raw material most be supplied
and if this bo limited quantity, where in fict labour is high and
done in due measure, tlw finished workmanship will produce low,— it would be unreasonable to expect in
rejoice our vision in the shape of teeming harvests,
a new movement of this sort very rapid success. The
and unireraal plenty.
Board will penevere, and adopt such measures durlo yield irtMst

—

—

;

ing the present year, as will attract,

it

ishoped,

much

wider attention to this important object
In the
Veteriniry department, which is under the superinrinary Instmotion in Canada.
tendence of Mr. Smith, that gentleman gives inArucTbb arrangements made by tiie Board of Agrieul- tion in the anatomy, (including dissection), and diseases of the domesticated animal^ Mr. MoEachrao,
tnre of Upper Canada for the delivery, each winter,
M. R. C. V. S., takes Veterinary Materia Medica, and
in Toronto, of 'a famQiar coarse of lectures on the
several scientific subjects relating to Agriculture and Or. Bovell, the able Professor ot Physiology in the
the Vetarinary art, have attracted the notice of the Toronto School of Medicine, gives instmction in Aniooaduotors of the Norlh British AjriaitHriat, an ex- mal Physiology. Professor Buckland is assisted in

The Frovision for Agriooltural and Vete-

weekly paper published in Edinburgh, who, the department of scientific and practical Agriculin a recent and approving editorial article, request ture, by several of his colleagues, the Professon of
to be informed by The Canada Farmbb of particulars the Physical Sciences, in University College.
relative to this movement We have mnch pleasure
in complying with the wish of our respected and
American Oottoa
,
able contemporary although we have nothing to report but what will be considered as of an ordinary
Odb neighboura on the other side of the lines, are
character ; the work of Instruction in the principles
by no means willing to admit that King Cotton either
of acientlflc agriculture, being slow and difficult on
has been or Is likely to be dethroned.
The Bithis side of the Atlantic, as it proved to be for many
monthly Report of the Agricultural Department at
yean on the other.
Washington, for November and December, contains
The late Hon. Adam Ferguson, an old member of
a very interesting article in reference to the producthe Highland Society, and as well known and restion, and superiority of American cotton, the pith
pected in Scotland as bo waa for many years in Canwhich we will endeavour to give our readers.
cellent

.

.

;

^

ada, long cherished the idea of introducing Veteri-

nary instruction in connection with the study of AgThree years ago the
Board of Agriculture, of which Mr. Fergnson was
then a member, secured the services of Mr. Andrew
Smith, a licentiate of the Edinburgh Veterinary College.
The principal object of the Board has been to
establish, by degrees, a Veterinary school, in which
young men may be trained and prepared for the
practice of the art, as a prqfestion. The great improvement effected of late years in our live stock,
and their vastly increasing numbers and value,
require a much higher order of professional attainment in the treatment of diseaae'i, than most of the
persons that undertook the task, possessed and it
was also thought that a short and familiar course or
instruction in this department, would be of much
setnoe to young men engaged in, or intended for,
Canadian farming. Hence familiar lectures in the
riculture, into this Province.

;

relating thereto, have formed a part of the course.

Tnis portion of the duty has been undertaken by the
Professors of the different branches of physical
science

in

University College.

The

number

of

students in regular attendance daring the three win-

which the lectures have been given, has varied
a
dozen
to 20 or 25, mostly young men from the
from
country, and the greater part of them actually
engaged in the work of the farm at home. About
half a dozen have been studying the Veterinary art us
BL profession ; most of whom it
is expected will be
able to pass, in a satisfactory manner, a final exami-

ten

in

nation at the expiration of the present term.

course extends over six weeks

crop of the United States was 2,079,230,80] pounds,
or 1,237,668,875 pounds greater then the exports of
all

the cotton countries in 1864.

This calculation

is

months only. Adding one-fourth more for
the Imports from other nations, and the entire cotton
crop of the world, exclusive of the United States of
America, would be about 931,561,925 pounds. But
as a quantity of the imported cotton credited to the
Bahamas, Bermuda, and Mexico, is doubtless Southern cotton which has run the blockade, only about
the ac841j561^925f onnds, cui Jaklj be ut do
count of countries other than the United States.
The quantity produced under the stimulation of an
unusual demand and a high price, stIU leaves a large
field for American cotton.
for nine

But the report affirms that the qnality of foreign
cotton is inferior to that of the United States, and for
reason can never supersede it It i^ farther contended that it cannot be made equal in qnality to
this

culture, or change of variety.

Veterinary students, without success in raising foreign cotton up to the
however, have to remain longer, and attend daily standard of the American article. Very elaborate
practice for three terms. The Board as yet, has explanations are made, aided by diagrams, of certain
;

given no diplomas or certificates. It waa thought that climatic peculiarities about the cotton-growing states,
the course would be highly advantageous to young not to be found in any other part of the world. The
men engaged in farming who could not leave their mountains of Central America from their position
;

kabita of aoooiate observation, so important to the

The

but which the report characterizes as " one of the
most practical books on meteorology, and one that
should be studied by every farmer deidring to learn
the character of that atmosphere which miss the prodnctlvenesB of the earth."

Another reason why Great Britain most look to
SUtes for the bnik of her cotton. Is that
the United Stat3S largely consumes English manufactures.
Other nations do not thus consume, and as a
consequence the cotton they supply must be paid for In
specie. There Is no mntoal exchange of tie products
of industry, and with all its wealth Great Britain cannot afford to pay for her textile material in gold and
silver.
The London Eeonomisl of Deo. Srd xays
" Many people are surprised at the revival of the export of gold to Alexandria, and of sliver to India.
But the real ground of surprise is that the revival bas
the United

not taken place eariier.

An

idea prevails in some
quarten that our exports to the East have grown to

a magnitude as to connteivbalanee the largely
But the figures of the
Board of Trade do not countenance such an idea."
So it seems that King Cotton itas good prospects of
dominion still left
stush

iucreased imports of cotton.

Brant OoihiIj Wool-Orowers' Asssooiation.

A

LABOB and Influential meeting of the sheepfcrmera of the County of Brant was held lately
in the
Village of Claremont, Township of
Burford, to take
tato consideration the best
w.)ol interest Dr. M. D.

American Patent

fl-om fifteen to thirty millions

in British

Agriculture.
Tocreeent improved mechanical appliances are

among

scientific

English periodical

:

The imports of gnano since 1840 have amounted
and a quarter millions of tons the Import

three

of sheep

yean

wool clip last
season was about one hundred million pounds
; that
this amount of wool is insufficient to
meet the mannfacturlng demand, as one hundred and fifty
milliens
of pounds ate mannfactured annually ; so
that there
is room for the wool interest to
expand at least fifty
per cent before supply and demand are equal.

Societies.

mode of advancing the
Brolm was. appointed

number

Office, that the

kept in the United States has inoieased in three

Extracts from Beports of Agricultural

;

that the

East HiD0UiS8x^->' Owing to an extended, and
Chairman, and J. Bingham, Secretary,
pro. Um. The QXeessive drought, your directors are obliged to state
object of Ae meeting having been
stated, considera- that the crops throughout the Riding were not as
prolific iu yield aa they had anticipated.
ble discussion, and interchange of
Wheat and
opinion, was had.
oats were below the average. Peas, likewise were
It was ultimately moved by Lewis
Lapeer, seconded not sufficient in yield. Hay
was a very Indifferen;
_ by Russell Smith, and unanimously
crop indeed, while straw In all these classes was ex
A Splendid Pkize fob this teak's Peovtscul
Jfeso/ued,— " That the wool-growera In this
section oeedjngly short. Barley waa the only crop which
or tlie country, having long felt the wiint
gave
anytluig
like
PLODOHDio
a
fair produce, and in this cite
Matct.—We are Informed that Joaeph
of proper
atieutioa to this branch of farm industry,
gory, the ttax crop which was looked forward
more
to with Hall, Baq., manufiujtnrer of reapers, mowers,
threshtioularly jn reference to the article of fine
wool and uvident interest was both stunted in growth, and ol ing machines, &c., Oshawa,
who
last
It being desirable that steps
year
presented
poor
quality.
to
However,
we sincerely bopo that this
bo taken to protect their
the Board of Agriculture, the splendid Ball's
interests In the future, this meeting
will
not
be
a
barrier
to
the
farmer,
do form Itself into
or cause him tc
Ohio
an association to be called " ' The Wool-Growers' slacken his efforts in the growth of this valuable
eomblned mower and reaper, which was competed for
fibre.
Aaseciatiou of the County of Biant'
Flax ia destiued to win its way in this fine county."
and awarded as the first-prize at the ploughing match
The fbllowiog gentlemen were then elected officeNoBTB RmiKO OF Oxford.— " The most important in connection with
the Provincial ExhibiUon last
labour of your directors during the year was the erec
bearers :—Bussel Smith, President Jairus
autumn, has this year offered to place at the disposal
Morse, Ist tion of an
agricultural hall, at a cost of $862, and
Vice-President ; J. B. Merritt, 2ud Vice-President
which was the principal cause of an increase of mem of the Board, a Birdsall's patent combined clover
Lewis Lapeer, Secretary; J. Bin|^m, Assistant- bers and entries. Its dimensions
huUer, thresher, and cleaner, of his make,
arc GO M 40.
fhmlahed
" At the last annual meeting three schemes
Secretary ; and W. G. NeUia, Treasurer.
were iu very superior style, and valued at $300, to be comThe next general meeting is appointed to be held advanced for raising funds for the erection of a build peted for at London this
autumn in a similar manner,
ing suitable to our wants. The voluntary principle
in the Town Hall, Paris, March 17th,
at 10 AM.
was adopted, and has succeeded beyond the expecta do very handsome a present will doubtless be thankWe understand that the Society will not confine tions of its most sanguine advocates. The newly- lolly accepted by the Board, and we may
therefore
elected directors at once subscribed $100, and during expect
itself to the promotion of fine-wool
the ploughing match to be an Int.resting
aheep-hnsbandiy,
and
the winter the directors canvassed portions of five
but will aim to foster improvement in all
exciting feature of the Provincial Exhibition
that per- townships and the town
this
of Woodstock. The follow
tains to sheep farming. Moreover, while
sheep will ing is a list of the amounts subscribed :— Woodstock autumn, especially as the inhabitants of London and
occupy the most prominent place in the discussions $808 76 ; Blandford, $102 20 East Zorra,
vicmity had already been toking steps to make
$152
it ns
and proceedings of the Society, It will keep an eye West Zorra, $16 ; East Oxford, $143 North and West attractive as possible.
Oxford, $38 ; making a total of $768 95. It is bu'
to all subjects of interest to the farmer.
just to say that the townships having such small
Ebkobs in Fawcko.— A paper waa read on this subsums
credited to them, were but slightly canvassed. Sub ject
before the Farmers' Club of Croydon, Kent,
in
scribers to the building fund have paid cheerfully
which
the author enumerates the following as among
What is High Fanning?
and with little trouble on the part of the directors.
" In regard to future prospects for farmers in this the directions in which English farmers are now liable
Tbis question was discussed by Mr. Sussex MH- county, we see no reason to hope that
there will be to run into error :— 1. In converting too great an exbank, at a late meeting of the Stalndrop Farmers' any increase In the average yield of that great staple tent of arable land
into pasture, on account of the
Club, and explained to mean, " good and successful production, the wheat crop, until farmers are in a present low prices
of
grain ; 2. In not sowing more
position tounderdrain, and adopt a more systematic
crops, assisted by increased knowledge
and the ap- rotation of crops. A mixed system of husbandry clover, sainfoin and similar seeds ; 3. In stinting the
pliances of the age." He maintained that "a firmer seems best adapted to our
circumstances, some number or the keeping of the horses employed In
branches of which promise remunerative returns. The farm
ti.«ald produce double the yield of crops
work ; 4. In threshing out of doora, leading to
on the same
dairy business promises well, and with an established
(«age, that he did In days not far remote." "
great
waste of straw and chaff; 6. In regnlaling sumThe reputation for a good article, and
proper fasilities
principal results of high farming," he adds, " are
mer
fallows, which he advocated in the
an for manufacturing, a regular market for cheese may
strongest
increase of crops, cereals, grass, and roote; better be obtained at paying prices. The same may
be said terms 6. In not finding constant work, winter and
ol butter, which, in email dairies, will be the
di Unage ; amelioration of soil
mling summer for farm labourera, leading them to bad habits,
more shelter and
article.
One great advantage must not be lost sight
bf tter stock ; a satisfactory balance-sheet
poaching, and so on when unemployed, while
and a of that dairy operations tend greatly
manv
to Increase the
happier and more contented class, flrom the feeling of fertility of the soil,
while the opposite will be the things were neglected on the farm which would well
repay attention, such as grubbing, ditching,
having suocesfully carried out and applied the same result in continually growing cereals.
fllline
"Another hnportant branch, and for which this and spreading dung, mould, chalk, marl, ic, and
soand commercial principles In farming, as in any
country is eminently adapted. Is flax culture. With when It would do good 7. In not using more lima
other industrial purauit" The FiOd In reporting
and this crop It is no longer an experiment The
and chalk on their lands. Some of the subsequent
pas;
commenting on Mr. Milbank's remarks, takes excep- year, though one of the most unfavourable
speakers
appear to have thought none of these errors
for its
growth, resulted In a much larger profit than in grain chargeable to the farmers of the district, and one of
tion to the phrase " high farming," and contends
wl«i
mnch show of reason, that nothing less than what Is of any description. In favourable seasons, and when them said that instead of entitling the paper " fho
Errors of Modem Farming," he thought it would
its culture is better understood, no doubt
it will be
have
above described, deserves to be called farming at all. found
been
more appropriately styled, " It is an error to
to yield satisfactory returns.
The market i"
i
*ow^«»r-d«o»< Mtt^towb has scutching mlllB In farm at alL" However this may be, there was a
Coi'S SOPCBFBOSPHATK ON Wheat.— We would Call Blenheim and Woodstock, and Mr. Cottle has erected great deal of good sense I^ much of what was said.
an oil mill in Woodstock, wliere farmers may dispose
special attention to a letter from Mr. Albert Knight,
Short Hob-s Saues.—We understand that John
of the seed and purchase oil-cake a well known
M.P.P., of Stanstead, C. E., which appean in our ad- article
for stall feeding, and especially useftd in thhi Ashworth, Esquire, of this city, whom our roaden
vertising columns, and relates an extraordinary result cold climate.
will remember as having gained
some credit— and
" The value of superphosphate of lime as a
obtained by the use of Coo's Supherphosphate of Lime
fertilizer deservedly so-for his
enterprize
In
Importing
superior
on 1| acre of spring wheat The yield was 70 bushels has been so long and thoroughly known In Europe,
and 39 lbs., weighing 60 lbs. to the bushel. Similar and more recently tested in thb country, that it needs stock of various kinds, from England and the United
ground treated In a like manner except the phos- no recommendation from as but we take pleasure in States, has lately sold to James A. Sowell, Junr., Esq.,
phate, yielded the previous year only 12 bushels per stating that, through the enterprise of Messrs. Kin- M. D., lato of the Indian army, and now of
St Albans
acre. Something may doubtless be deducted fbr the trca 4 AVhito, Cedar Creek Oil Refinery, Woodstock, —a countoy
seat in the neighbourhood of Quebeo—
the
farmers
of Western Canada can be supplied with
diflbrenoe in the seasons of 1863-4, but making a
three valuable cows and helfen, viz.
Chloe, got by
liberal allowance for that, the result is remarkable, the article on favourable terms."
Barrington, 1229, Dam fimported)
•od we do not wonder that Mr. Knight proposes to
Daphne by
make a larger use of it the coming season.
Deobease of Hoo Paoiiso at Cincinnati.—Returns Harold, 10,299 Sallie Mills, got by Duke of Thorndale, 2787 Dam. Ohio Belle, by Ma'rquis,
1031,
New Match. A lucifer match is now in the made to the United States government, show the Maggie got by Pluto, Dam,
Hilpa, by Duke of Gldster,
market that diffen from anything bitherto in exist- number of hogs packed in Cincinnati for 1864, to have 11,382.
ence. Upon the side of each box is a cbemlcally-prO' been 370,623, against 608,457 during the pruvious
These valuable animals are of the best strains of
Short Horn blood In this country, and we congratulate
pared piece of friction-paper. When struck upon year.
the puroliaser on his acquisition, fully
this, the match instantly Ignites ; when struck
believing he
upon
AHEBICAK ExrOBTO OF BCTTEB AND Chskse.— The will find his account
In keeping this class of animals
anything else whatever, it obstinately refuses to
Qame. Yon may lay it upon a red-hot stove, and the quantity of batter and cheese exported from Hew on his farm. We are especially gratified, however,
wood of the match will calcine before the end of it York, from January 1, 1864, to December 31st at tho transaction, since it will secure to the environs
of Quebec, a breed of stock of tho highest quality,
Ignites.
Friction upon anything else than this pro- compared with that of the came time in
186S, was as which cannot fal by
intermixture to Tmprovo very
pared pasteboard has no effeet upon it The inven- follow*:—
or batter, in 1864, the exports were 14,- greatly tho character of our kino. A few more such
tion is an Gogllsh one, and, by special act of Parliament, tbo ose-of any other matches than these is not 151,375 pounds in 1863, 22,324,075 pounds. The pnrchasea by fpirilcd farmers, and before long the
Remitted in any pobli* buildings. The discovery cheese exports were, in 1864, 49,490,831 ponnds, and Jiflcrcnoo in tho cat lo of our district, would become
h a earigns gae. Thera is not a partlole of alphiir In 1863, 89,818,485 pounds: Showing an boreaae of marked and decided. The thanks of the community
aro dae to both the Imi>ortor and the present nr<K
ill ibe oompoaltion of the luoIfiBn
qnestion.
cheese, and

pV

:

;

:

;

The Inorease of Hannrea

a recent

a

PBooccnoN or Wool
toe Utrrran STATn.— W«
learn from the Bi-MontUy Report issued from
the

gotrUigw*.

^flrifuttural

;

in

75

effect

the principal causes of the very great advancement of British Agriculture, during the last quarter
The article in qnestion, sets out with a table showof a oentnry. A more thorough and economical culing the imports of cotton into Great Britain during
tivation in connection, where necessary, with an effithe first nine months of 1863 and 1864, and the councient system of drainage, has doubled the former protries from whence imported.
The whole number of
duce of land. In this estimate, however, the increaspounds imported in 1863 was 411,108,096, and for the
ed amount and improved quality of manures must be
the same period in 1864, 696,199,632. Of this the
taken Into account The reader will bo Interested
United States furnished, in 1863, 4,627,728 pounds,
iu the subjoined statament, condensed from a paper
and in 1864, 13,086,416 pounds. In 1860 the cotton

American cotton, either by improved methods of
This is stated to be
admitted by the London T^mei. More skilful management and better appliances in the way of implemjnts
The and machinery, have been already brought to bear

homes but for a few weeks in the depth of winter
the main object of the teashor being to give them as
ouch u«eful Information as possible during the time,
to awaken a desire for knowledge, to assist In forming

<^tUi ts a dlvenlen
and distribntion of those enriching summer showers,
without which the eom-prodncing prairies of the West
and the cotton-growing valleyit of the South, would
be little better than barren deserts. The explanations and diagram* are taken from Butler's Philosophy of the Weather, a work wfaieh we have not seen,
oonrse fiiom the Basi

;

K

;

to
of

cubic nitre, which averaged 10,000 to 14,000 tons per
annnm op to 1858, have since varied f^om 25,000 to
40,000 tons per annum. The Imports of bones since

;

;

;

;

1848 have Increased from 30,000 to 70,000 or SJ.OOO
tons annually. All these are valuable manuring substances.

From

75,000 to 80,000 tons of Suffolk and

Cambridgeshire coprolltes, and 15,000 to 20,000 tons
of Sombrero phosphate, are also nsed in the Superphosphate mannfaotsre, which bow probably e x cee ds
in worth £1,000,000 per annum. To facts like these

add the enormous extension in the use of oil-cakes
and richer foods In the meat manufacture, by which
the richness of the home-made manure Is increased
the more general adoption of the practice of applying
manure at once to the land. Instead of rotting It in
heaps, which Is an eoonomy, the wider practice of
feeding and collecting minare under shelter, which
is another greateeonomy,
and the greater care taken
properly to pulverize and even dissolve manures, so
as to distribute them thoroughly through the soil,
which Is another flnt class example of a most Important improvement in farm practice. On the other
band, there is the increased value of town sewage,
due to the improved drainage of towns, which Is stiU
suffered to go to waste. The increased fertility of
the soil is due not only to improved drainage and

—

but also to the direct application of fertilising
much more liberal and economical
and altitude, arrest the course of the dry trade windo manner than heretofore.
from the West, which would otherwise cover the region, south of the 39th degree of latitude rendering
Jlf nuiiie fhrmers In the neighbourhood of Limit rainless during the summer ; and the same rooky
erick who tried the flax culture, have realised prolts
barrier acts a« a dam sxainst the rainy belt in it* this year ranging fh>m £18 to £35 per acre.
tillage,

ingredients in a

1

1

m

1

—

;

:

;

;

A

^d

—

;

m

a decrease

in the qnantltT of butter.

priotor.— 0u«6»o OateUt.

THE CANADA FARMER.

T&

generally taken in autumn, the plants
being dibbled in, and if necessary, watered individually from a water pot, as they are planted in
August, and they yield an autumn crop. The first
crop of greens, perhaps after peas or other grain
crop, may have been heavily manured ; in that case
the second probably was not manured at all, but the
third would again be heavily dressed. The land on
the removal of this crop is deeply plonghed and left
till March or April, when carrots perhaps are sown
These are pulled in summer,
without manure.
washed and bunched for market—the work being
undertaken by a n^an digging, women and boys and
a man washing and tying, at the rate of 7». per 20
dozen bunches ; and as 60 dozen bunches a day may
be accomplished by a party thus constituted, large
wages are earned. After carrots possibly there may
be time for a crop of greens before the next spring's
potato plantiog. Here, again, a heavy manuring is
applied; and after the potato harvest the land is
deeply cultivated for onions.
But the rule which is thus described is not Invariable. Whenever occasion offers a crop of cabbages
is taken, and to this end seed-beds are continually
being provided for use at any time of the year. On
the occasion of the first potato failure, which ruined
many growers around Loudon, Mr. Adams promptly
sold off his crop, being early convinced that it was
to be a general loss, and he got but 102. an acre for
it ; but his land was no sooner bare than he had it
manured and ploughed, and in 10 weeks' time a
cabbage crop for sale was ready, worth 301. an acre.
This crop is sent into market almost daily thronghout
the year in waggon loads of 260 to 300 dozen, and these
are disposed of by salesmen, who charge 8a. a load
for their commission. Potatoes in like manner are
sold on a commission of 5s. a ton, The waggons
bring back loads of dung of about i tons apiece,
which the waggoners take to the field.
Besides the principal crops which have been
named, mangold wurzels are occasionally grown for
sale to the extent of thirty or forty acres annually,
some ten acres of rhubarb are cultivated, an occasional crop of peas is taken, and as already said,
about 100 acres of corn are grown. The chief crops,
however, are cabbages and carrots, potatoes and
onions, and of these, taken in succession, six to eight
crops may be grown in the four years, and at least
three of them are heavily dressed with manure tiom
stalls and stables ; probably 120 tons of dung per
acre may be thus applied, or 30 tons per acre per
annum, and the land will have had at least eight
deep thorough ploughings.
Rent, and labour, and manure during these four
years have annually cost from 202. to 302. an acre,
and the produce of course has been proportionately
large.
Over some portion of the farm there will
follow, after, perhaps, a crop of peas another four
years of pretty much the same style of managemeit.
Over a considerable remainder the second four years
will include wheat and vetches, and other crops less
intensely cultivated, and more in accordanc* with
the rules of ordinary farming. And over some portions cabbages are never taken, in order that seedbeds may bo provided perfectly fresh to the crop,
yielding plants, therefore, with the least possible lia-

and a third

High Oultore and Wholesale Market
Qardening.
vickY few persons bave any idea of the height to

may bo

wliich cultiTation

carried under ciroam-

stances in which there

is plenty of manare on the
one hand, and ready sale for produce on the other.
Perhaps this is no where so thoroughly exemplified
as in the market gardening operations that are carried
on in the Wcinity of the British metropolis. Slghty
ions of dung per acre are said to be not an unfrequent
dressing in tlie course of the year. The land is
thoronghly dn^ned, and well worked to a depth of
12 inches at least It is allowed no rest, except during the brief period of winter. The produce obtained
is almost past belief.
Thirty, fifty, and even seventy
tons of cabbages and greens in two or three successive
crops witliin the year, twelve to twenty tons of
caiTOts, eight to a dozen tons of potatoes, followed
by ten to fourteen tons of onions, and these again succeeded by greens and cabbages, are yielded per acre.
As soon as one crop is off, another is put in, so that
the land is being perpetually robbed. Nevertheless,
it annually increases in fertility, so thoroughly is it
manured and worked. The market gardening in the
neighbourhood of London, is in fact the most extensive and successful agriculture in Britain, and
perhaps in the world.
We find in a recent number of the Oarderurs'
Qtronieh very full details respecting one of the
largest of these market gardens, the substance of
Mr. W. Adams, of Phashet Hall,
which is as follows
between Plaistow and East Ham, on the east side of
London, has for many years been the tenant of 800
acres In tliat neighbourhood. The magnitude of the
business will be gathered ftt>m some of his annual
items of expenditure. His annnal labour bill exceeds
60902. ; 70 horses are employed on his farm ; his rent,
rates, tithes, and taxes amount to upwards of 50002.
his payments to Covent Garden and other saleemen
for commission on the duposal of Ills produce amount
:

15002.

;

Perhaps the most striking illnatraSbn that his experience furnishes of the unusual style of atn^cnlture
which is here pursued, occurs in the adoption of an
occasional crop of wheat or oats (of which about 100

1,

;

Orchard Planting.
-'

i-

"

of Thb Cimaoa Farmbb
Sra,
On planting an orchard some fonr years ago,
I came to the conclusion that I should not occupy the
whole of a small farm with the same, and accordingly

To

the JBditor

—

Now I know how

my

had an orchard of

father having

to plant a tree,
sixty acres in

Augusta, on the St. Lawrence. I have only six Rochester trees growing, after all my replacing from time
to time. The land in Kent is stiff clay, generally,
of opinion, fh>m grim experience, that the
forced trees from a sandy soil will not do here. I
then purchased one hundred trees from Mr. Dougall,

and

I

am

All are alive save two, though I got them
in May, with the leaves on. For three years, however, tiiey have not thriven as I could wish not near
as well as some I got from Mr. Ebert's nursery in

Windsor.

—

Chatham. My experience therefore is in favour of
encouraging local nurseries, and getting my trees at a
higher price of course, as large round as my wrist
Now for the point as to distance In planting. Last

an extraordinary prevalence of
exposed, lost
Encaniagement of Hortaonltun by ^ beav; winds. Orchards which were
the greater portion of Seir fruit Those trees in the'
Amateurs and Farmers.
centre suffered least the thick planting then must
where we suffer from
Tbb following appeal by the Directors of the Guelph be the best between the lakes,
surround our orchards
their Annnal Report, is heavy cyclones. We must also

summer we

liad

;

Horticultural Society, in

That which

general cropping.
"We would again solicit the co-operation of amaCabbages taken year after year fh>m the same land teurs in sending their plants and fiowers to our exthe root disease called hibitions, as many having splendid window plants
/ are found to be attacked by
clubbing, which shows itself veiy shortly after trans- neglect or refuse to send them on account of the
planting from the seed bed ; and in order to escape trouble attending it, but we hope in future they will
this risk and "sweeten" the land generally for the take more interest in the Society, and raise a spirit of
other green crops, it is necessary both to retain emulation between the members, which is so conducive
some portion of land for the seed-beds which shall to the success of all Societies, and thereby assist us
be always altogether new to the cabbage plant, and in our endeavours to improve the horticultural proalso occasionally to take a grain crop, during which ductions of this county. We also wish we could
the land shall have a chance of hardening and ac- induce more of our farmers to contribute to the
quiring that condition of both texture and composi- Society, not only in money, but in articles for exhibition which perpetual yield of abundant fallow crop tion. What more pleasing sight to see about a farmdestroys.
honse than a garden let it be ever so small, especially
is
cabbages.
when well kept, and stocked with fruit, flowers, and
farm
Theprinclpal crop grown upon the
vegetables, all which may be had with a very lit;le
seasons
of
all
planted
at
cabbage
is
Ham
Tho East
the year. Planted at intervals of 12 inches by 20 or trouble and expense, thereby adding so much to the
in autnmn, it yields a crop of greens all through comfort and happiness of a family, «nd creating in
the winter and early spring months. Ploughed up the young a taste for the beauties of nature. Any
as soon as posiibfo in spring, the land Is again one who has the least taste for flowers will find it
covered with plants dibbled in at once about 16 much increased by the cultivation of them, lot it be
on ever so Umited • scale,"
inches by 2t. and in 10 weeks aootber crop is ready

M

My neighbours who sneered

gling trees, are right
my close planting, are nowhere.

I rather

articles on

at

crowed

my side, as we

over them when I read your
all liks to get a little Ht the start of each other in such
matters. Even no longer ago than last week, in the
fmit-column of the N. T. Tribune, Solon Robinson
gays :— " We dissent entirely from the recommendations of sundry writers to plant apple trees forty feet
apart, each way. Such trees are hardly within speaking distance of each other. At farthest, thirty feet
apart is all that we could recommend, that would
give forty-eight trees per acre— at 24 feet 76 trees, at
18 feet 134 trees. Will any body attempt to argue
that during the life-time of an orchard the 134
trees will not give as much fruit as the 48 trees. Will
any one tell us what they plant land to orchard fort
Is it to grow fruit or do you intend to get a full crop
of grain from the land, and as much fruit as yon can
besides 1 In our opinion you have no right to expeot
anything bat apple trees to grow in an orchard;
after the first two or three years he moat not till may-

oUier system.

W« have seen no roakon

The

roota are indefinitely

multiplied

the stem

Tm

simplest of all

by

the ttock oa the scion,
being carefully investigated. Two or
air*.> examples

from

b

systems,

down

tiie

easiest

On

managed with regard

to laying
Uia vines for w-nter protection, and
Uie likeliest

much

tills

grown

system Uie grape vine

fifteen feel in

lengUi

eartitr

may

likewise be

upon arbours, or

In tiie

gl^ vinery if desired, but for garden or
answer our geographical position—certainly
within
vineyard
are described in recent English
calturc, only four to six feet
Uie
limits
where
papers.
the grape grows luiurkntly—
high is a better meUiod.
yet, It
1. A variety called tiie BUck
Barbarosk, was must be conceded, almost at Uie extreme limit of Low trellises or stakes, grown on Uie single
cane
grafted upon Uie Black Hamburgh.
system, wUl give Uie highest
This has p. oved nortiiem latitude, where grape culture can
resnib,
in
be proquality as
snceessfnl beyond all expecUUon.
The fruit is t. om fUably engaged in. This system is simply to allow well as in quantity. The best material for
tying up
two to three weeks earlier, and nearly twice
the s^» only a single cane to grow from each plant, wiUi on the stakes or trellues b Russia or Cuba matting
of that on planto of their own rooto. In
appearanc very short side branches or laterals, and to fhiit It well soaked In water. Fig. 12 Indicates a good Idea
•Iso, the fruit is greatly improved,
being covereu every second or alternate year. The Intervening
A.
with a rich bloom. The Hamburgh flavour
U unmis- year it grows wood. The second year after planting
tiie

garden of the Royal HorticuUnn.' Society,

takable.

A

to

two-yearK)ld plants,

variety

known

Golden Hamburgh w«
worked upon an Indian vine called Sideritns
Smyrna,
but in this case the graft was injured
by the stock,'
boUi berries and bunches behig inferior
to Uiose upon
the nnworked golden Hamburgh.
In quality also tiie
fMt was deteriorated.
3. The Muscat Hamburgh was
grafted upon a
1.

as

tiie

Spanish variety, called Gross Pannse.
Inferior friut
resulted from this union also. The
Muscat flavour

was almost wholly lost

It is

fect of doable grafting Nos. 2

planted my trees twenty feet apart, to the number of
two hundred. From year to year I purchased in
Rochester, N. Y.

mfnsMS or ctxTuiat

W

the Influence exerted

an universal favourite. Besides all this, the tree is
one of the most hardy kinds known, grows very
straight and stout and bears enormous crops of fruit.
The Toronto market has never yet been half supplied
with them, and it is in vain that f^it dealers inquire
for them through the Niagara District, for this variety
is not always perfect in that famous fruit region.
Here is a good investment for some one having strong,

nue.

OP WOBUBM.

and head strengUiencd, and hence
to dbsent from the opinions
the source'
of
supply
expressed In an article which
amazingly increased. On a
appeared in
small qnsnUtv
of wood near Uie ground, tiie
whole strengOi of ttie
B^eriments in Grwiiag Grape Vines. CAjfABA Fabmeb of 16Ui March, 1864, Uiat Uie
vhio is concentrated, and ntob
"SmOLl JTBII DWABF AKD BBNBWAL 8T8TBK
finer fruit produced :
0»UTiKo vines is occupying the tttention of hor- was probably Uie best of many
and yet, another feature of primary
meUiods in use for
importance In
ticiUturLits considerably at the
our uncertain climate, ripen*
It is beyond question tho
.ires^-it time ; and Canada."

one of the summer apples, and for this
reason is always in demand, and in addition to that
it is one of the most handsome apples in eullivatioui
and on that account commands a ready sale while
its excellence both for eating and cooking makes it

one thousand and eighty trees, which in five or six
years would yield the owner a very handsome reve-

«.,

N^Tm.

"d

Z^-

it is

well drained soil in the vicinity of Toronto, for the
tree begins to bear flrait so young tktt it does not
often attain a great size, and a ten acre orchard,
planted twenty feet apart each way, would contain

T ».

T7
Uiem, and condnee* Bash to keep
fiiem hi a permantiy healUiy condition; donbte
Uie number of
vines can Uius be planted
compared to any oUier
method, and much more tiian double
ttie returns can
be realized, wiUi less labour
involved, tiian by any

Grape Vine Oolture.

hW

wish to call the attention of cultivators to this
valuable variety, which is one uf the few sorts that
can be better grown in the climate of Canada than
farther south. Indeed the milder portions of Canada
between and near the lakes, are not altogether suited
to its production, but in the colder part3 of the Province it Is developed in fill perfection. In the first

board fences, and a beautifying row of
worthy of being well considered by all whom It may by upright
maple or locust Your correspondents who
is the " scourging" crop in ordinary agriculture, is
concern. We would like to see far more general and willow,
the
severity
of
from
the
as
a
relief
here adopted
are opposed to covering their whole farm with stragspirited emulation in the direction snggtated.
acres are annually grown) as a " rest."

thing but trees. It won't pay to
do this, when trees
-re forty feet apart—it will at 20
feet.
Eight or ten
fee. lb as long as limbs should
be alloweirto grow.
thsy hegin to look their tops together,
Umv tor the owner to begin to unlock them,ti the
Ac."
These -e.naiks of Mr. Robinson agree
with the obsarvation^ ., most people. I might
continuo the subject by show.nfc the necessity
of shading tha body of
*^^'''
of protecting it in winter,
hnt
bat of this anon.
W. B.

Wk

place,

TKB CANADA FARMER,

1866.

The Bad Astraohan Apple.

is

a year his contracts for manure extend
over many of the largest stables, breweries, and cow- bility to disease.
houses in London ; his total payments amount to
close on 20,0002. a year.
to

March

I

I

*

I

intended to try

and

ttie ef-

3.
.

I

;,'The Blackberry.

the cane grows luxuriantly, it
fruiting the Uiird year ; tiiat'
Is
to a height of about three
feet,
and the laterals all pinched back
if

may be prepared for
it moat be cut down

to a single joint, laid down
carefully and winter protected,

according to some of the methods indicated in our previous article. But

should the vine have grown but
very moderately, it will be better
to

cut

rn. u.

cane down to two of our plan of trellto for this system.
The posts
eyes, and allow It to acquire more (cedar wood tiie best,)
should be set from 10 to 15 feet
strengtii by growing wood only for apart, traversed by 3 wires,
commencing at about 12
another year. The appearance of to 15 inches from the ground,
the second in the middle
the

the vine, as pruned and pinched of Uie trellU, and the tiiird
TtaBRB are several species of the blackberrr.
at tiie top, which may be
but
Ho.
la
ready to Uy down, and to produce five feet from tiie ground. No.
the common high blackberry {Rubus
12 size of wire will be
vUosus)ii Uie
fruit tiie foUowIng y?ar, is Indicated
only one which has been cultivated to any
in Fig. 10. Its found convenient SmaU treUbes in
extent
gardens, with
ThU IS generally quite hardy, and with good cnltiva- appearance as simply cut down In
order to produce almost any material for the upright poets,
non gives large crops of excellent fruit The
may be
ftnit wood for anotiier year, is shown by Fig. 11.
When made of the slips or sidings of inch boards, which
doea not ripen until the last of August and
Septem- the currant bashes bud in the
ber, after Uie currants and raspberries
spring, the winter pro- may be had for about the taking away,
are mosdy
at almost
gone. It is considered a very healthy article
tection is to be every saw-mill. Pig. 13 shews the vines cut
of food.'
down to
•nil is certainly most deUcions.
removed, and
c?''''*"*""^"' the blackberry b very
similar
.
Bfler allowing
to Tu*.
that of the raspberry, but as it is a shrub
of lareer
growth, the plants should be allowed
them to lie on
more
The rows should be sU feet apart and Uie plantsroom
the
groond for
four
feet apart in Uie rows. The soil, cultivation,
»>•
^prunine
about a week,
and trainmg are very much Uie same as was
men- Uiey are to be tied up to tiie stike or trellis as before,
nonea for the raspberry.
and the ground mulched, and kept free
The common blackberry of our woods and
from weeds!
fields
During the eariy summer, the vine is to
will give large and profitable crops if
be pinched
cultivated in
gardens, but the Lawton or New Rochelle
off when it reaches the height of
is genertiie stake or trellis,
ally thought to be more profitable. This
variety is and the laterals should be oarefhlly stopped,
that Is
a chance seedling, found growing wild
at New Ro- pinched off, and only
one or two jointa allowed, to
?"* 'B'««iaced tepnbKc notice grow until about
y*'
f^S^'i
fty Mr. Lawton. "t^
the middle of August, after which
It is hardy and of vigorous
growth
Fra.
the canes often being one-inch in diameter
wheUiei*
Uie plant be producing fruit
and ten
or wood, it bear fruit
or twelve feet long. It is one of the most
and wood the following year. The canes
produc- should be allowed to grow at will. The large leaves
tive of fruits, a single cane often
are simply reversed.
producing from six shading the fruit, are
not to be removed, as some
to eight quarts. The fruit is of
large size, regular
Our next article wUl advert to tiie other leadbig
persons inconsiderately suggest
oval form, and superior flavour. We have
This is nature's
heard from
systems in use in different parU of Uio United
States.
'2'^?. *"'"<=«• thtt it does not do well in some parts own plan of protection.
In the autumn, after tiie
of Michigan. We should bo glad if our readers
cane
has
1
fruited,
it is again to be cut back
!> I I
who
to two or
have had experience with it would let us
know how three eyes, and Uie head and stem
.^»Drive
your
catUo
on tiie ice If you want cowit has succeeded wiUi them.
well protected for
At the East it is contiie winter.
slips in winter.
If fruit be grown Uiis season,
sidered one of the most valuable small
Uie followfhiita.—JSt.
NoM BT Ed. C. P.—We should like to know the re- ing Is to grow wood - and the reverse, every alterGiOAuno Ross Tbkb.—In Mr. Peter Ford's gar^ta of a trial of tiie Lawton Blackberry in various nate year, on a single cane as before. A system so den, at Heatiicote, may be seen a rose tree
which
simple we can hardly suppose
pnrts of Canada. Our experience with it
will fall to be fully measures seventeen inches round the trunk
in the latijust above
understood, by every honest and earnest
tude of Guelph perfectly accords wiUi tiie
the ground, and it has attained tiie
enquirer.
height of at least
following
Let us recapitulate tiie special features
paragraph from the iJuroZ American.
''i"d
^."^
"""
and adIf^ i/v" '?!.''""°« greater known
vantages of the system. The vines are
"This blackberry ta almost worthless In the
»
portion of Uie
to
be
,^:^h
*i''5' SSl
planted year b loaded
climate
wiUi its golden-coloured flowers—JT
of Central New York. It dies down In winter,
only two feet apart in Uie rows. Now,
and it
if the rows Ivor limM.
is too difficult to protect it, as bending
over to hiv are, as before suggested, five feet apart, Uiis
will
the vmes down to be covered wiUi earth
Thb Satin.—Juniperus Sabina, a a splendid
or litter give somewhere about
lawn
4,400 plants to an acre„^d
•auses them to break. Some gardeners dig
plant,
when left to take its natural growUi in an open
under Uins 2,200 are
one side of the plants, so as to allow tiiem
every year producing fruit, andan
to be
space and kindly soil.
plant twenty-five years old
leaned over bv pressing against the opposite
equal
number
wood.
Suppose each of Uiese 2 200 measured
side
twenty-two
WlUi the foot ; but some of the roots are injured,
yards in circumference. The
and produce five pounds of fruit, which Is a very moderate
the bearing qnaUtiesoftiie vines
branches radiate fttim a single stem, which b invisiimpaired, we pre- estimate (double
Uiat will be noUiing extraordinary
ble in the centre, feathering all round,
wlUioutgap
or
unflreqnent),
latitude of New Jeney, Central and
which again at Uie equally moderate or blembh down to tiie
grass, and rising only about
" produces good **" "* •** oento par pound, Uie quantity produced three feet in the middle. It is at all times a pleaiing
Sf""' '^""'"«"»'^
'"»
*« ••«« from tte will be over fix tons, amounting to $780. The semi- object ; but in the spring when it has put fytth Iti
?."
S^Sti^"'
BnltlVBtors on^J""*'
the subject."
tender shoots, or In the autumn, when benangled
biennial rw< of the plants
is of essential Mrrlce to I wiUi
dew It b partlonlarly beauUf^ii.—BbrWeiiSoiit
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1 'vnx next mention a diaesM common to chiokenn
at an early ago I mean the gapes. TbeHO are caused
bj numerous small wonns in the thioat. The best
way I know of gelling rid of Ihem, is to lake a hen's
>

—

tail-feather, strip it to within an inch of the end, put
It down the ohicken'a tliroat, twist it sharply round
several times, and draw it quickly out : the worms
When this
will be found entangled in the feathers.
la not effectual in removing them, if the tip of the
feather be dipped in turpentine, it will kill them, but
I
it must be put down the windpipe, not the gullet.

have always thought these are got from impure water,
and I have been informed by a gentleman who inquires closely into those things, that having placed
some of the worms taken from the throat of a chicken,
and some from the bottom of a water-bntt where
rain had remained for a lung time, in a microscope,
he found them identical. I havf never met with gapes,
where fowls had a running stream to water at. Cum{ibor is perhaps the best cure there is for gapes, and
f some is constantly ke^t in the water they drink,
they take it readily. This has been most successful.
I'bere is also another description of gapes, arising
probably from internal fever ; I have found meal,
mixed with milk and salts, a good remedy. They are
sometimes caused by a hard substance at the tip of
the tongue ; in this case, remove it sharply with the
thumb-nail, and let it bleed freely. A gentleman
mentioned this to me who had met with it in an old
French writer on poullij. Sometimes a fowl will
droop almost suddenly, after being in perfect health ;
it caught directly, it will be found it has eaten something that has hardened in the crop ; pour plenty of
warm water down the throat, and loosen the food till
it is soft, then ^ive a tabiespoonfui of castor oil, or
about as much jalap as will lay on a ten cent piece,
mixed in butter ; make a pill of it, and slide it into
the crop ; the fowl will be well in the morning. Cayenne pepper, or chalk, or both, mixed with meal, are
Wilkes' ^irit.
the best remedy for scouring.

—

—

What ocb Cottaokiu

Lose. During tho year 1864
we paid, upon an average, from £60,U00 to £70,003 a
month for foreign eggs. Mnglisk Paper.

—

TcRKBTS BuRiiD Cmoeb Snow. A man of my acquaintance and I have no reason to dispute his
Teraciiy tells mo that during the severe snow and
cold ol last winter, he had turkeys lay burled in the

—

—

weeks, with nothing within their reach but
mow that they could eat, and they came out alive, and
did well afterwards, though very poor on being
found. Cor. qf Country Qt^ionan.
drifts four

—The BaUarai Sartlras
from France
by Dr. Schmidt, of Ulunes — " The machine, which
Eoo-HATOniNO Maobivk.

re-

fers to an egg' batching machine, imported

is

:

capable of batching 60 eggs per month,

about three
feet square, and is so constructed that there is an
equal heat kept up in the whole of it, by means of a
small limp fixed beneath. The eggs are contained
In a lot of little drawers. It is the owner's intention
to construct larg j ovens on the same principle, for the
fnipose of carrying on the business of egg-hatching i
and we are informed that he has applied to the Board
of Land and Works, for a lease of 30 acres of land.
In the neighbourhood of the Clunes cricket-groiud,
under the novel industries clause, to enable him to
rear fowls of every description, on an extensive scale.

Whether

the

Government

is

will regard this as a truly

novel industry or not, remains to be seen but in anticipation of obtaining the land, operations will pro;

bably be shortly commenced upon it, in the erection
of the ovens, which will be bnill large enough to
batch 6000 eggs per month."

—

PoDLTBT Uamaqeiibnt IN Fbamcb. In some districts
of France the farmers appropriate rooms called
" couvoir " for their sitting hens, round which are
laid planks raised on tressels about 18 inches from
the ground ; on these planks are placed little baskets
of Mier, close made at bottom and round the tides,
t>ul with widely barred tops
each of these baskets
contain one hen. Some of these couvoirs are adaptcil
to hold from 300 to iOO bens ; which are all taken olT
at intervals to feed, and to have their legs washed
and cleansed. The hens are generally sot in lots of
firom 6 to 10, so that at hatching time the broods may
be increased or diminished, accordinp; to the success
of each hen. The coops in use for the broads are
laigo, and a hen is often allowed from 18 to 24
chlckona. As foat as the chickens are hatched tt>ey
are taken with the hen that is selected to act as
mother to them to an orchard or enclosed space, and
•re there fed and tended until big enough to shift
for tlie]aselves.—(7mMe< Siirmer.
;

r A RSEEB.

—

I hava a snug little hen house
which I keep a dozen hens. Here they always
roost, and spend a part of every day. The bottom
consists of a larer of clay, beat hard and smooth.
Every summer I have a load of peat or good loam
placed by the side of the building. After the manure
has been taken out in the spring, I spread a layer of
peat or loam abont two inches deep over the bottom,
and once in abont two weeks I repeat tiiis operation,
placing it somewhat deeper directly under tjie roost.
In the spring, a day or two before using it, I shovel
it over and work it Bne with a hoe, throwing it into
a heap. Thus I have a good load of the kind of manure that I want to start early peas, lettuce and radishes, and perhaps some left for sweet com, and afew
hills of early potatoes, and a little bed of tomatoes.
These last I sow in an open frame, covering them at
night with a piece of matting. This costs nothing
but a few hours' work, and ensures a good supply of

in

Gapes in OhiokmB.
.

CANADA

imi.

MAR(d»4;
more trouble, being so tender that the force of tke
water broke it all to pieces
then 'Hary remembered Mr. Sinclair had told her that in this case she
should lay the leaf on a lit le piece of board, ao4
holdicg the two together, between her finger and
thumb, the stream of water would run over aad

Hioti on Oellan,

;

through the

leaf,

Some

without breaking it

WttkttfL

The Old Kentish Oherry that
Grows

tbey

Whm now I look b«k to whan WM a boy
I

mas. o« thit. rtrfocu tSat
own javo iojo.
n.oa,h fow uiii^. or chiiaow
ta Buuihood wm
;.««,
Sim iboro Union a Ufc-lonjatlachm-nl
to tnm.

Soino floiraru or ahnib, In
ou, ga^oii or
Oft carta, u. tack lo life'i
nu-uest

d»»n

iJnd thorn', nothlnj

their

Tb«,

am

trying to

make

skeleton leaves," she re-

•hould be coti ^n

'"'^'

.n^»

*"*

"* purposes,

" Then why ore you trying, if it is too late !"
" Ob, I began more than six weeks ago, and this is
only part of the method."
" Do tell us ail abont it," asked Margaret, " and
then we can try it next year."
" I shall be very glad to tell yon, and^howyoQ all
I procured this large earthen pan, and put
1 can.
into it a quantity of leaves. At first 1 thought any
land of leaves would do, but Mr. Sinclair told me
that those of the oak, chesnut, elm, sycamore, and
walnut, which I thought would all make pretty skeletons, had so much rusin in them, that they would not
decay themselves, and they would also prevent other
leaves, that were mixed with them, decaying, because
the resinous quality in them would affect the water
;
so I had to throw all those away, and lost some time.
He then advised mo as to tho choice of loaves, and
seed-vessels also, which must be gathered just before
the seed is ripe. He wrote mo out a list of leaves,
aad Harry and I gathered a quantity of those we
could procure."
" Do tell us what they were."
" The leaves wo gathered were those of the poplar,
lime, tulip tree, the apple, pear, apricot, orange,
lemon, box, ivy, holly, magnoiia, and passion flower.
Then we added the calyxes of several plants, as the
nioanuFa, eampanma, dicta mnttS/msHow, poppy, and
several more ; and also a few stalks of cabMige, flax,
hemp, and stinging-nettle. Wo procured a good
quantity of each, as that helps tho decay."
" What did yon do then ?"
" We put tuem all into the pan, and poured a
quantity of boiling soft water over them."
" Why boiling water?"
" Mr. Sinclair told us it would destroy tho vitality,
as he called it, and hasten the process. Then gardener put the pan on the top of this low ont-honse to
be oat of the way of the fowls, and that it might be
exposed to the sun and rain."
'• But did not
the water dry up soon ?"
"No ; the rain filled the pan again several. times ;
and Harry used to get up once a week and stir it.
Now gardener has taken it down for me, as I believe
in six weeks some of the leaves are ready."
" And what are you going to do now? They look
10 messy and discoloured, that I cannot Imagine anything pretty being made of them.
" i will try one," and Mary put her hand into the
discoloured water, and drew oat a talip4ree leat
which was already sbowing some of its fibrous formation, the green part having decayed, and partly fallen
oway into the water ; this leaf she held carefully by
the stalk, under the tap of the bntt. The Ktream of
water quickly washed away all the remaining fleshy
decayed green part, and left the leaf a skeleton, to
the great delight of tho girls : then placing it carefully In some clean water, M.Bry tried' another leaf
with the sams r«8ult. Now and then one gave tham.
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step,

and an unwilling

air,

which robs

it

of

all

aon-

shine or claim to gratitude.
Girls, help your father : give

him a clieerfol home
to rest in, when evening comes, and do not worry hh
life away by fretting, because he cannot afford you
all tho luxuries yon covet.
Such a homo atmosphere
tends more than anything; else, to produce a nard,
morose character, which must ever make old age
unlovely, and uncomfortable.
Children exert as
great an ioflueneo on their paraqt^, as parents do

—B. L. M., in (huniry Otntleman.
A Stttoh in Timb Saves Nine.—Have a large pin-

on their children.

cushion with a pocket at ohe end, and t»ir}( it near
your flre-place, with a threaded needle in it, a few
pins, cotton, thimble, scissors, buttons and tape.
Vr
this easy plan many a button and atrlng will
tewed on, which would otherwise be na((laet«d.-^JHi
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set.
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and
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Although hardy, and pwieot
ofoold and
It u not quite
free from defect.
wom ofadriee, noble irwi than adieuWed thy oouain the Duke, or the Black
BIgarrani'
Thea thy oflkprlng the fame
diaU for ever malntal'n
Of the old Kenuah cherry that
grow. In our hu,^
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that grou-Ttnoar

It

sewinit or
lookiSg at tti^M*at a

haa been invented in Springfield,
Mass., which waahaa dUhas.
It will wash all the
dishes on a Uble for 12
persons in 10 minutes.
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and Tub
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have a can of oil and a brush
on haSd, and whenever

by the fire or m the sun, before using.
The wood
by this treatment is toughened
and ftrengthrned
tnperviouB to water. Wet a
few hay
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are ruined, the closer she
clings to you.
vile
bachelor adds, "Ivy is like a
woman-tt* more it
clings to you, the more you are
ruined."

Never pick any coflected matter
from

n.tl.Ti?»^''
nails; rather moisten
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ha. flroit given a'«L
Wh.ch for canning., and drying,
an 1 baking In piFrom ,t» high-titled coMin,
wm bear olTlhe priz^
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timea," took away all sense of weariness.
" It's rather looking up, where a man can hare an
amanuensis," said the tether. " It is not every fkrmer that can afl'ord it."
" Nor every fanner's daughter that is capable of
making one,'' said mother, with a little pardonable
maternal pride.
" Nor every one that would be willing, If they
were able," said Mr. Wilber— which last waa a sad
truth.
many daught^tra might be of use to their
fathers, in this and many othor ways, who never think
of lightening a care or labor
If asked to perform
some little service, it is done at best with a reluctant

thU

Wa. beneath

figures, are

yond comes seldom, and is eagerly sought for.
The clock struck nine, before her task was over,
bnt the hearty "thank you, daughter, a thoasand

lana

fancy «,. b«., a^ bean, a.
ofyo,.
Her voloo warOUng forth
n«, auuy Night" of Tom Mo«»But tho ar« Ume I ho«. her
'

down her bright crochet work. " I should be glad to,
if I only knew what you Wished written."
" Wall, I should'nt wonder if yon could, Imvj,''
It would be a fine story if I did not know somt>
thing of them, after going twice through Uie arithowtic," said Lacy, laughing.
" Well, I can show you in Ofre minntaa what I have
to do, and it'll be a powerful help if yoa can do it
for me ; I never was a master-hand at accounts in my
beat days, and it does not grow any easier, as I can
see, since I put on apoca."
Very patiently did the helpful daughtar plod
through the long, dull, lines of figures, leaving the
gay worsted work to lie idle all the evening,
though she was in such baste to finish her searf.
It was reward enough to see her tired father, who
had been toiling all day for beraelf, and the other
door oaes, sitting so cosily in his easy chair, enjoying
bis weekly paper, as it caa only be enjoyed in a
country home, whero news from the great world be-

we

«w«h

cellar should have a
connecting drain at its lower

can hardly hold a pen,"

good at

»Zr« S^TSc^oTSJ'^JS:!'" "-'I'

'•«" "g-in

For tbolr aa«oclaUo»s aoo>o
objwsu

said farmer Wilber, as he sat down to ' figure out
jome accounts, that were getting behind hand.
" Could I help you, £^er ?" said Lucy, laying

be aaid, reflectively.

Z

Though thealgb. of ,ha« bring,, nwi.
.aa; u, core,.
Twa. my Agne. who pl««ed
that gmpe near the hUL
But *. long ha. been <i«ul_h«r

Help Father I

' Pretty

m

'^'

pleaaare of seeing the skeletons gradoally loa* tkalt
and become very white. OhMrekman't Munify Magazine.

stiff I

.hat grow,

i«f,^J'IS^^"'f,f"''«l»«MIllBplion.

""" '"*^'
"" *""«'««
^T
tIjT'
Itott.ool4K«ai*oh«,yth«g»w>inoMtanfc

dirty appearanoe,

" Ht hands are so

«id dJ,iiSlbte,

lmpn«ed on my mL'rr mora plain

t^ oW Kentirt cbmy

Inability

eoaOudali.,. .Sleiy toTTb
The m,W*.?"» '^°"^< «»d
•« row ih9» wdi d*«n>> the alrtihw
L^^'"''^' "Wlior of iha

la«Ti.

•

CTocn._tho» herald, of i^^ng What bright Inaplniiiona their
Uule flowoi. brioct
W« *T>hn. meMmm, whoao «ntnrw»mo
Howar
Sand, (bnh 11. porfam. with
U» am April rtowarOor own natlr, balMm, with
11. rilvary up™.
Ana itml noble old mergm-n,
8pni» of Non^y.

plied.

" Oh, I remember, Mr. Hope said something about
our trying that ; but it has been forgotten, for we
have found so very much to do this summer. I never
felt so bnsy in my life."
" It U too late in the year now," said Mary.

Wi»oo«lMiwl

1^ mumiwp at

;

" I

Toronto Karkota.

ilnd

morning stadias, and
joined them. Herbert, who knew wh«t Uaiy waa
going to do that morning, had asked Mr. Sinclair
early vegetables for the table. In addition to thi» what was to be done to bleach the leaves, and bad
pleasure, if there is a wheelbarrow load left, my wife been told what to procure at the cheiniat'a in the tiland daaghter are sure to coax it into their flower bed
lage, on his way home, and how be was to iftaaAge
and I wish, Mr. Editor, you could see how it makes theprocoas.
the croeokcs, tulips, pansies and balsams blash and
Tbey now retomed to the hoose, and want to the
sparkle.— Economy, in New England tUrmer.
boys' play-room, anxlots to see the whole. Herbert
procured a hat-box, and tying some of the akeletei
leaves to strings across the top, and placing aoilM
sulphur, which he set on fire, in a cup at the bottoai,
SIu S«niulMill
ho shut down the lid, and loft it closed for the aulpbnt
to bleach the leaves, which it would do gradniklly.
On some of them he tried another experiment ; bo-bM
proonred a little dilated chloride of lime, and itiso
Bkeletomskig Leaves.
chloride of soda ; these be poured into separate
shallow vessels, and immersed some of the leaves In
"WiUT are yon doing so mystorioUslf, Mary," each for a few minntes, and the par^ had the great
asked Uarion, " with that pan of very dirltr-Iooking
water?"

in

our Lane.

found, even after this process, bad IH'ie bits of green
substance, which would not come away ; when It
would not yield at all, even after being caisfally
rubbed with the finger, thay returned that leaf to the
pan to bo soaked some day^, or a week, longer. The
process interested and amused them very naeh, and
they liad a good quantity of tolerable spscimans
thoroughly cleared of all the fleshy part, and were
beginrung to think of leaving off, when Herbert and

Harry returned from

CA NADA FARMEli.

THIE

required to return their tools
P'*°* provided for them, after using.
Th?v .S^nT^'l""
™^ Tj'u""'**, ''* P»t a'^V «'«•" and bright The
»Pttoge?^"^ from
re"^ason''^'.°'..P"''^
ff ttaTtored! They should
"'«°
bTZ^V°''°°'^JI'
^U" •«»7 ^^P" of oil When put
awar^d
then remain In good order tOl
wanted.
-T^'d^kZ^
to uTi'^l'!^-?''"."'?

•"*

V

tn^K

84a

Jkff, per

cwt, $4 Jo to SS

»

aiyiT

Ih, 310 lo

U 140
!r

to

18a

m

T9E CANADA FARMER.

^0

M

Kavkcte.

it—Fhmr, Sapi Ex, per bL
76 ; Ttmcy, do. $4 40 to $4 60;
Sup. CuutU da $4 80 13 t4 40; Do. Western do. $4 10 to $4 16
Ka2.da $3 96 to $4 10; Fine. do. $3 GO to $3 70; Bag I- lour, da
t2 40 to ti 45. OataunI por200 tbs. $4 GO to $6. Barley, per
60 lb& 60c to 70c Athti, roi^ $5 37>; tu (5 40; IViarla. $6 40 to
$i 46. iVrjk, tlc3& per bl. $19 60 to $20: Thio bless, do. $17 60
i/aau, covered, per lb.
to $18; IMme Ucft, da $16 to $10 50.
lOo to I'i^c. ButUr, cboico dairy, da lS>(£c to 20c: Medium, da
10;^ctol6c: Inferior, da l&ctol6a Lard^ prlmeloaT, da 10>^c
to lie. Taumo, Na 1, do, 8o to SHo. Drtued Hoffs, per 100 loa
ST 12X to $7 6a /WrobifM, per gaL SOo to 35c.— I>ai/y Tr(maeript
vtrettl

$4 do

to $6;

ixtn,

COB'S

Feb.

da $4 eo to $4

New Tork Harlceta, Feb. 2a. -->7our—Market quiet and
rather more itaulf M $0 86 to $10 for superfine Sute; $loaoto

$ld86fbr eztn State; $10 40 to $10 46 for choice da; $OMto
$10 20 for faperftne wMtom ; $10 80 to $10 60 for oommon to medium extra wcitem: $11 to $11 16 for common to good ihlpplng
brands extn nrand ooop Ohio. Oaaadlan flour rather more stewly
at $ljS6to$10&0fbroommon; $10 66 to $11 00 for good to choice
extra.
WTfcwf— Market dull; Na 1 Chicago
Rjft JUmr qv.\ti.
Spring, at $3 10 to $3 2a B^ qoleL JBorlcy dull. Cotti— maricet
quiet and wttboat decided change, at $1 8S to $1 90 for old mixed
western.
OaU Onner at $1 13 for weatent Pork dull at $36 to
$36 87 for new mess; $33 to $33 25 for 1863 and 18^4 do., and $29
Bte/ quioL
to $30 for prime.

March
l<

8DPEE-PH08PMTE OF

CAPTAIN BUFORO."

IM HAS

I

BBaVWUL THOBOUOB-BSXI)

MANURE FOR WHEAT.
Eni^ K. F. F.

of Stan-

-pvEAS Sir,—I mod aom*

^

by

year,

Qaebee, Feb.

8,

lut
on

In SUtuttatd,

different croiML

am

I

able to glvo

you the

reeult

waa very saooesafUL
On a Sold whlcb bid been well

upon wbeat, and on

CiFTaix Buroao by QLzaooi, ont of LaQf^Ap^a by MtKiM.
gmndam, Khtt Fisuia by HaxhaU's Mowaj alao tn* dot «i
Badolph, g. giandara by Cook'a (atlerwarAi
terwank Blalikbuni'al
BlaCkbuni'al WW»l
'
[•a Alft*'
Alljad; « g,jjT*»*i*
K g. granatm, Baiu' Maria by Cnig'a
ntllad tby her owatr, turn. B,
Taylor'a Bslair. Tbo Balair Mare, certllad
Owens, Eaq., to be Tborcmgb Bred, All thia quleraal ll«t waj*-

WW>

W

distinguished

liti.

Uma

of Coe'i Sopar-Fbosiiluto of

my or«perim«it, opon mj turn

.

rinioaia.

itead, 0. E.

PASLumn Horn,

STALLHUr

been Imported by tbo nnderalgned, and will atand for Maraa
tbe ensuing aeaaon, commencing from tbe lai of April until

ibe lat July. 1865.

Letter turn Mr. Albeit

1998.

1,

thia crop

It

muorad

upon tbo

and of thorough-bred bonaa

turf,

ai.ixoos, the aiio of CjiTtuK Bcfoui, waa not oalr oa* vf tka _
beat hones on tbo EfioliA Tta/, but has proved etaaUr aui iiaO
Uia pedigtee cat) li^ traced down tbrdogb all tlitM
In tbe Slud.
Meoii ()/' Bngland. He waa bred by Lord .lertey. In 1131 ; waa to
Smai* out of TuHroiiX, by Tctnir. Captain Baflwd la now
yewaold. He baa received the fir^ iVamtw aa tbe beat tlWTongh-bnd atallloo wlierever be boa been abewn. Ha is a baaullftd
Cbeanut, ataoda alxteen handa high.

w

tba prerlona, year, and
aowed Spring wbeat (Sootcb
Tork Gattie Hwrkct. Feb. 20.—Prices in the beef
and cattle market reached their hignest last week, and were fol- Fifb,) and applied Fhoepbata at the rata of about one barrel per Remarkf ^FKAinc HABpax, of Ketiueku. one t^f (Jb< bai tKon%i§l^
brti kaneimm <n Me Vmttd Stakt.
lowed by an Immediate decline, acconllng to the most reliable ac- acre, and harrowed in witb tbe aeed. Tbe crop grew remarkably
oounta, of two cents on tbo lb. on the best, and much more on the woU
"
erect
atrong,
and
atood
well bred aa any Hone that ever lofl Kentuoky,
even,
tall
and
Boford
la
aa
atalla
wore
tbe
;
poorer kinds. A few very superior cattle are hrid at 25c per lb.
breeding, I know of iwne better.
He baa t&a
tbinlc
there
baa
been
a
field of and for Noitfaein
do
not
until
grain
waa
ripe.
I
tbe
another uf the same at 22g. The state <^ the trade Is rather worse
advantage of moat all tbwoogta-bred 1mi«% !• alM^ Miriat kaaa
on medium^ and much worse on lowergradesthan last week. Shetp wheat raiaed in the county for many yean that preaented ao fine andspeod."
!'."!'
.^jitriiMiK- »>'" "t
were In short supply early, and of coarse high ; a lot of pretty an appearance aa tbia Held did belbre harreiL It waa aeen by, I
food fine wool sheep, averaging C4 lbs., sold this morning at 14c.
waa the
Bemaria (\fTl. H. Taxes, Eaft, i^CUeato.
per lb. nn the scales; medium sheep sell at 12o. to 13c. and some suppoee, more than a hundred farmers, wbo atated that it
Pelts
declining.
Swine
arc
waa
bnabeia
onesst
less
than
12c.
are
seen.
Tbe
yield
70
"Buford ia a very aute foal getter; his colta aro all fine aiaa^
poor, thin
beatjooliing Cold they bad ever
I do not believe there
eittwr bay or the color of Duford.
also scarce. Quotalloos are 145JC. to 14^a ^ lb live weight,
and 39 lbs. weighing 60 lbs. to tbe buabel, (h>m IK acre of ground. and are
which la a slight advance.
la a hoise in the world that can ahsw aa many colta aa be can,
Similar ground, tbepreTioua year, treated in a lUce manner* with such perfect limbs."
43iieaffO Market*, FeU 22.--Flo0r— Markot dull, heavy,
tbe Pboephata, yielded only 12 buabela per acre.
except
and neglected white winter extras, $9 76 to $10 60; red winter
TERMS $2&— to be aetUed in aU caaea at first aerrioe. In caata,
axtias, $8 60 to $9 25; choice spring extras, $7 75 to $8; fhir to
My ezperlenoe baa convinced me that Saper-Pbospbite la especi- or note, due OcL 1, U6i alao, groom'a Ibe, SLOO, payable at
food firing extras, $7 25 to $7 75; spring supcrflno, $5 60 to $6 50. ally adapted to the growth of wheat, la it Imparta vigour and firm- first service.
GaAW iWkeat, market was heavy and prices declined. No. 1
JOSSra ORAND, PnpriMtr.
qiring closed at $1 35>^ to $1 30, No. 2 spring, at $1 22. Com. ness to the stalk, and givea a large product of grain, by aupplying
BOTAL HORSX BiaAlB.
-..'<
market dull and inioes declined, sales at 72>^c to 75a Oats, the tbe elements neceaaaiy to the complete filling out and ripening of
i.
(?>.,u •<! I
Wellington Stteat, TbraMOk
was
moderate,
and
prices
declined,
closing
demand
at 67J^o to 6Sc
tbe kemeL
TS-t—It
Aye, demand light and the market was dull and nominfor No. L
I shall make a larger use of it tbe ensuing Spring, and my good
ally unchanged.
Barley^ market very dull and heavy, nothing of
any consequence done; prices were nominally tower, at $1 20 on success last year will induce many otbera alao to use il
tnck, at $1 15 to $1 18 flellvered. Drtued Hogs, the demand was
I am, very leapacUblly yonia^
light, and the market was dull and lower, at $14 50.
Eggs, market
A. KNIOHT.
Ha. E. I. Bxov, Moatieal.
modouely sapi^led, end prices tend downward, at 25c to 28c per
for tbe
OW is tbe time to secure your supply of
Chicago Times.
doeen for fresh
season.
Every variety for tbe Osrten or the Farm, <aa
Oo., Toronto, 0. W., and in
Sold by J. Fleming
Bofltelo Bliurketa, Feb. 23. ~J7our—The market qoiet;
new tUxlc, may be obtained of the Subwrlbem
double extra Indiana at $11 to $11.6a
>F%ea<-Hazket doll with
Send tor a Catalocna
all the principal towns throag^urat Canada.
$2.15
to
$2.20
for
white
no demand at
Michigan and Canada, and
••
OOLDSIirrB, It Oa.
.,
T»*—
It
Com Steady at $1.60 to
Toronto, Fob 2a
$1.00 for Canada club, without sales.
' --i
(1 M-j't v!
Bi. Oaaafifut, 0.
$1.65 lOr old and kiln oried, with $1.43 asked for now. OaU
-.'.-...:
v24-4t
held
bagged,

Kew

planted in potatoea and tumipa,

1

i

Vkr

dfield.

,.

,

JLogging and Boioing.

,

;

;

'

i

—

—

—

GROUND BONE MANIJBE.
KEDUCTION IN PRICEa.

—

FIHi: BOITE DUBT, 60

DEI^AWARE SRAPE
npHE

I

CENTS FEE BUSHEL

Half-inoh Oronnd Bone, 50 oenti per bushel.

§^dffrrti!Sfmrot$.

will

all

orders over $25, a diaconnt of 10 per cent,

Subscriber otibra

sale

fi)v

ORAPE
X BKUk'WAKK
"
"

P5.—Delivered

DfFItOVED PREHIXnC IBOH OTLDTDES

.^ z nr z>zi.zxjXj,

at

B.

VIITES, Tbe

BED CEDAR POSTS

March

at tbe

1,

Macbivbs ark Warbaittsd.
For fiirtbsr information sddrMi ^'-?;rrr-*.

charact«rl».

a

'^tyTT'-'*

v2-6-8t

18M.

by comlnhnicating with

aS,000

.^-^

lou

eight (bet
aad
will find a parshaaar

1M6.

TWEOTT

THOUSAND ACRES OF LAND, both wild and Improved, and at all prioesL Ibr aale in varloua towuUpa throoghoat upper cknada, cheap and en eaay tenna

CHOICE AFPLS TREES.

For liau and

fruit ;

Fiioe 16 cents each,

(10 per 100, 880 per 1000.

Descriptive CatalogoM aent gratia:

'WOOt.TGRTOK
V2-6

It

Orinuby,

C.

W,

PRUSSIAN BLUE.JIARLY KENT,

Sowing,

Fauob la printed and pubilahed on tbe }at and
of each month, by Obokoi Baowii, Pioptletor, at Us MBeak
No. 26 and 28 King Street East, Toronto, U. 0. wbare all oomma
nicatlona Ibr tbe paper moat l>e addieaaed.
TUM aaaajM

Utb

advance

In

BLACK k FORRESTER.
v3 6—It*

LAIDLAV7,

Bn nt, Tnonta

Jinuaiy

10, IStfc

as--^-

for

MM

—

:>-

Fm,) pyahia
for #1.M.

may be bad

Twnrr Coma for
FbarrConssfor
On Hnsntao Coma

Mlowlag laiaa >Noni

TaaConsafor

WANTED.

OEOBOB

per annum, (FoaTAoa

Bound volumes

Subscrtbera may either begin with Na 1, receiving tbe back Noa.
No anbacrtptlon* rs.
for ISSt, or wiih tbe first Na for 1M6.
ceived for leaa than a year, and all oommeace with Iks flnl
number for the respective yoaiai

.Marrowfat PEASE
Mlailon or abipping port, by sending aamplea by parcel poet, propaid, aud oommanlcatlng vrtth the undentgned, will fibd a parchaser.

Barritter, Se.,

»-tf

Ci.cBa wiu be ftiralabad at the

NY parttes havtsg FRnSSIAN BLXTB, CABLT KENT, or MAR/\ ROWFATPEUSE for aale, delivered at tbe neareat railxay
for

LEDTARD,

of King and Toageala, Teronloi

T0raalo,lUnhlt,lM4.

Am

W.

oor.

SV Subactiption Price tl

SMrFH, PsonuROM,

2t

D.

T.

Soatb-weat

Alao a general anortment of other Fruit, and Ornamental Trees,
Delaware, Diana. Hartford Prolific, and
Shrubs, Piantii (to.
Concord Cnipo Vinca All of which will be Bold aa cheap aa they
can bo bought at any reliable Muttery in Canada Farmers, club
together and aend and get your treea at wholeaale prlceft

I

apply to the proprietor,

pattlcnlara,

Jlrtt

-^"'-^

Oshavta, C.

SO,

JEQB. BAI&_

20 varieties of which took
kinds of grafted
ALLtheof the beat
pria at tbo late Provincial Show in Hamilton.

-^

A QFA>TlTr Ot

BIsDchsrd.

amaU end,

QEORSE LAIDLAW,

O-RIMSBY NTJRSERY,

,\

Hast's Flax Mill,

ANTED.

AT THB

J091BPH HAIX,

FOR SALE,

IfT

CEDAR POSTS

parUes having RED
AKTthree
incbca through

ciuuge.

To Agrtcnltural

•i.

000 TWO-TfUkMMTiB

the Railway Station free of

January

Drills

Flax Seed, At

W

vS*-lt»

LAUB.

W.

sowing, and the fact l)eing c!eariy esublished. that In dry or otherwise unfavourable seasons, aU grains do much better when sowed
In drills. I have been induced to commence the manufacture of
th ee valuable implement.<i.
In our wet springs it Is almost imposgrtblo to get the grain properly
covered with a harrow, so as to prevent injury Irom dry weather
followtng.
Aside from these reasons, tbo amount of seed saved,
and the increased crops rai.'wd by reastm of having the grain evenly
deposited in t be ground, makes the G&inr Drill an iudispensablo
requisite of every well regulated farm.
I am happy to say I can now offer to my customers the most
It wilt
perfect Grain Drill in use in tbe United States or Canada.
BOW all grain equally well, in quantitios of from one-half to four
bushels per acre. It can be furnished with either eight or nine
tubes as desired.
When wanted, a Grass Ssxn Attachment can be furnished, which
will sow any grass seed in connection wlOt the grain or alone, In
quantities of from four quarts to half a bndiel per acre.
All orders for these Machines, Horse Powers. Tbreebers, Reapers
and Mowers, Clover Mills, Sawing Machines, Mill or Job Castings,
or Machinery, will receive prompt sttentlcm.
PrlUs can be furnished with tubes in one row or two, as doplrcd.
For rough lands two rows Is recommended;

Soreexied

all the

Box MM, Tonmla
C.

past winter having demonstrated beyond a doubt the great
THE
~
of sowing wintn gnttn wttb
over brusd-cust

t2.6—3t

all is going on well, and the fire Is mnning
weather, with a good stiiT breeze blowing, should be When
freely along ttie ground, you may go to the wia4If the chosen to bum off the brush. Care ahoold be taken
the whole line of brush, the
day when the wind blows in the same ward side, and flro
logging and burning are badly done, or not flniahed to select a
entire clearing should be one blatteg mass by
direction in wUoh the rows are laid. At the leeward
at (he proper season, mach difflcultj and annojance
o'clock in the morning, and before flie dews of ni|^'
side of the fltllow, set fire to some old rotten maple
will be experienced. The best time to commence, is
of all tke
fell, there will be a clean sweep made
stump. This will catch in a moment, and bum like
aa early in the simuner as poisible, that is to saj, as
and many of the smader logs,
an iron shovel, you can carry great brush, the tree tops,
aeon as the land ia dry and warm enough for the &ro tinder. With
lanes of smoling ashes attesting the Umn«|^
" to mn," as It Is called. In a good bom the sparks pieces of the biasing touchwiAd from heap to heap, long

^^' oome to the meat important of
opmUona connected with clearing land.
Ifa

Delaware
are, Hardlnoaa Early Ripening, (being
of the
three weeks earlier than the IsabeU,) Exemption from Mildew,
and exceeding Delica» of Flavour.
»..:^i; ^ .^wi.
LAK6F0RD 8HBRL00K,

KunnrAcnrBKS bt

--"...__....

month or

tics

be allowed.

PETER

irr

day, snooeeding a

TIHES.

JorimP

On

All

warm

^«

stock. —CtouHer.

advuiitfige

fine

:

—

JOSEPH HALL, OSHAWA,

wUoh the logs extend In all directions. In oor
we insisted on the neoeasity of tlirowlng ibs tree

:

Quiet and unchanged;
at 86c to 86Hc for
with 83c to
S4o asked by the cargo flrom stora BarUy Quiet and nominal,
at $1.65 to $1 60 for Canada,
ifj/e— DuU and inactive, at $L4i to
$1.43 from store. /Iccu— Held at $1 60 to $l.(-5 for common, and
$1.75 to $1.: for choii e Canada Seeds In limited request and
steady at $5.50 to $5.75 for Wiscdnsln, and $0 to $a25 for lUinols
timothy; clover held at $15 to $15.^.0. BtUter—f^mei and steady,
at 43c to 45c toT common Western and Can ido, on 4Sc to 62c lor
good lo cboico State dairy. Dressed IIogs—Tirxay with no demand;
quoted at $16.L5 to $16.50 f r Canada. Petroleum Quoted at 00c
for lemon; 92c for prime light straw, and 03c for white, with light

<a- XI.

Son

^0

&

communicating the Are from heap to heap, yon wfU
see the importance of beginning to leeward as
I
last,
directed, for, were yrm to commence at the other end
tops in the coarse of the prevailing summer winds.
wwnld soon drive yon away,
The wisdom of tliis preeantion will now be seen. A of the rows, the smoke
thoroughly.
two of dry and prevent your lii^ting the heapa

from

Douuia

Stxrami DoiiAia
flir

TamTt DoluMl'
Savaari Deixua

Socletlea otderiog mora lhaa125 ooplaa, tbe
will be aent at Strrr Cmrra

Fajohb

Tn Casasa FAUoa preaenta a fint-otaaa medlnm

adverUaemeau Tarma of advsitialag, 20
space occupied—one Inch apace being equal to 12
rel

Ibr Agrlenltioanta par Uae of

linea

Mo adrar^

liaement cbaried laaa than t2, baii^ tan Unaa ef an«a
OommonleaUonB en Agricnitaml aalbeeU are lajltad, ii iaaal
to " rk< MOar <if Ou OaiuHa rurmtr" and aU ectei for IM
BBOWM,
paper •!• lobe aaot to

O

timber, and soon have your nresweil going. Always begin at
ay readily, and ignite all the half decayed
stump end of the piles of brush, as it is assumed
while the fire UteraUy "runs" along the ground, the
been carefWly made by falling the tops
oonanming the chips, leaves, and rubbish, and leav- that they have
from the quarter whence the wind comes. Light as
ing a clean snrface behind it
chopping has been rapidly as possible every brush heap, or row of tree
It is to be supposed that the
well, you can
trees having been tops. If they catch readily, and burn

Next morning, as you survey the
o»
smouldering ruins, you will wonder »t the extent
be taken,
the destruoUon effected. The next step to
some
secnring
to
view
ia raking the ashes, with a
woodee
a
the potash. This is done with

ness of the work.

return from

feet long,
scraper,— the head of which U about two
to
proceed
you
this
With
your return across the fallow and the handle eight feet
t«|
to
thrown as much as possible into long rows, and tbe miss a wide portlorf on
on*
ashes into heaps, eontaining from
heaps. with the blazinie bmnds. If dtfflonlty Is found In rake the
ketuU fonnina almost eontianons Unes of brush

weU and

thoroughly done, the
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Beaoa that have become mouldy anawt*
Logging up may well for this use. They may be freed from the rancid and disagreeable taste ariaing
be Ushtoaed considerably, by the exercise
fh>m mouldloess,
of judge- by pouring
over them a small quantity of boiling
ment im IMking the pUes. The butt logs of the
larger water, m which a small
spoonful of peil-ash or aaftrees AoaU «x the places, and form
the beginnings erahis has been dtesolved. The sofUmi^
of the bean
of the heap*. The second cut, thongh
heavy, can be does not injure it, or render it unpalatable to the
twisted round with fcr less exertion
on the part of fi^Jl.^'V °?» "'«''*S,"y '«^"" *» 'ngment their
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above report is alike erea recent meeting in Dublin in honour of
^;--~T^.^
""aoia to oorapiien
and eompelitun. It wtttKiiav
appoliifment of Lori Wodehouse as Viceroy, his
' '
careful perusal.
operation, and it it with no littte
lordship stated that flax oulture was
proceeding with
the settler beholds the flame and
I «at
smoke wreafiung giant strides. In 1857, there were
100,000 acree of
and curling upwards from a hundred
Kanctuj
Maxms.— At a meeUng of the Farmer'.
log heaps. flax—in 1864, 300,000.
The«! got rid of, only the stumps
Club
of
the
American Institute, Mr. T. W. Field read
remain as cnmTlie Ktwry Tetoyrop* atates that laat
aoaaoa, seven
bereis of the ground. These, however,
a
paper
on
manures,
in which he said :
though eye- bushels and four quarts of Riga
flaxseed were sown
•oros and obstacles for a time,
" The whole subject of manures
do not preclude on somewhat less than three
may be stated in
and a half statute acres
"nltlyatioB. It will be many a day
these propositions.
before skilful of the globe lands of Mnllabrack.
The produce has
«Uage,wffl«ecnr« a bettw crop than that yielded
1. Manure does not waste
so long as it is unferjust b«ett scutched at Mr. Cariyle
Canon's
mill, and
the bgin aoil, even thoi^ it be
mented,
or
undissolved,
studded
and
with
these
a has yielded 360 stone of flax, which Was sold
J>7
conditions say be
on the effected by
liMt of itui^t.
drying or saturation.
ISth insL at St. per atone, ndldng for
the fortunate
2. Freeh manure is nnflt
for food for plants.
ow«er the large amooBt off £117, or i*ry nearly £36
3. Fermenting manure, in
contact with inert lahttor,
pwaiete.
has the power of neutralUing vicious
properties, ancb
^"i***
^*"*teia
- ?*•
Oat dnrfa* the laat aa
tannic acid of peaU, and making it a I'erliliaar.
Ottltivatioa of tho bean is now cxtonairely week, the scutch mill of C. Carson, In
Marlacoo, in
^raetlMd la almost every State in the Union, but this county, haa been employed in acntchiug 260
4. Manure wastes in two
ways— the escape Of gai
stone
with varying success. Few crops are more lucrative.
'""?."'' and great lenBtt g»3wn by the and the dissolving of its soluble salts.
n.^"r°4"2.?
Oa awla ywqwriy oomtltoted, it rarely foils, the only Rev. J. F. Flavcll, on bis farm at finllabrack. This
5. The creative power of manure, mixed With
•Maqrto.wJiich it is expoacd being the cut worm, crop was the produce of somewhat te« than seven
oth"!
substances,
bnArfs
la capable of multiplying its value
MwfWtp, and the eoly emergency of a climacof«eed,grvlBganlareMg«of8«atouetothe
many
tmonator* from which it severely or foUfHysaflfcrs,
timef.
eold or IhMt TheroarantidtennttvarieilMor tjon of CO atone, whioh broaght 8s. 9d.
6. rta virttM Of msimre to
dwpa la in proportion
•i »iaM,fcht»<ifwfaleh»fe lowoTWatsro, arid dthki* *»»Jy tli^«Ul«DenUahonld»noourM»Can»dUn to Itk
dltrfirttnllty throngh the sail.
The golden mla
MM-rihabiia, roqairing support, and producing Ciracra to try their banda at
so pr«SR>le
of fkrming ahonid be wnall qnantitiea of
flmit 1b daaters, as is soraetiQiea the habit of
manura
thoroo^hly divided and intenaingled irith
Oo aoO."
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work is well done, the heaps present a compact,
neat
appoaranee, and if a dry time be chosen, will
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required to draw it end-wise. By the
help of skids, and the nse of levers,
or " hand-spikes,"
they are called, the men wUl roll
np the logs as I
they are draim, with comparative

lafly
(tea,

;
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tte oxen, than

an much to a root as if at a wider the labour. When thejo la a lallnie in the ^.'n or
conrao, a much greater Weight nev buy cr.)p..'J»fro la feoeiirtly * riae ta the pr.c^- but
of
iDee,
niro ; but upon this point I hbpe to •Xperitnent dnr- there seems to be an exception In the caw of a piior
crop of Ba.T. In '63. g»o I flax broiighi tweniy dol.suiter (f Th» Cuum. Fauob :
Ing another suaaon.
" What I DO* wish to eatabllsh ia.that theprodoci- lars ptr on. withoiu the s: ed^ In '<.4. it w.i» selling
'Bm.->-I clip the folio wing from the Dartfrin* 0ntri4r of
of the crop depends, much more than ordinary prac from ten to fonrteen dollan per ton. with he swd. I
Jan. 10, 1 865 :—" Mention was made in summer of a very
tlee #onfd seem to admit, on the size and vigour ol have thrafhed the reed ol my nice little crop of flitz,
loxnriSDt-lookiog crop of tin nips oq Uoatbotm, Kow
the indlvldnal set Sm^ll potatoes are diminutive In but I have no (bought of Uking the flb e to market, aa
OaHttWay, In-the occupation of Mr. liooko. 1 he Held
trouble.
II' llaxcan
I don't think it woiiUl pay lor th
all their jwrta ; the eyes are proporllan*t*lyamall
galM Oe &Mt prize offered by ibe Oletlbins Society tnd caoDot prodace aach atrong aboots as full abed be raised with profit, no doubt larmrrs will ruis 1 i >
Ut«Kt«nB. On 'fhursday lost ihe weight ot th« crop tjbert.
but let them obsei've the old maxim — •• Sow your flaX
oarefUlly tested, when it was found to amount to
" All the 8-oml9e «ets I planted appeared above in the mire [on low land]. '• Plant your coiti I J th»»"
ftlons, 18 cwt, qr., 2 lbs. per acre. The turnip sown
Fi(tf«°fiUi.
ground with remarltsUy strong and vigorooa shoots fire" [on high dry tamll.
<f
wisaMekaon's lironzu Swede, and the manure applied
March
lS*a
firom
London,
those
2,
whioh maintained their snpetiority over
J.;
waa 27 esrt-loads of dung, 6} cwt ground bones. I ow
the smaller sots thronghoat the whole period ol
1 1 sai
IfpfCr Peruvian, and ^ cwt. best Peruvian giiaoo per growth, and
no one who saw their splendid topa—
aaS. It is b« iisvL-d the crop would have been heavier nearly double the height of the othtrs, ceald !br«
Spbxadtbo iUiii^i di Avkiys.—We tiave atroaglx
than it is but for a flood ol tbn Ken tmt covered the mom Bt doubt what 0ie reanlt would be at the harholm in Ootuber, and (or a lime stopped the growth nl
urged thia practice for aerural yean. At first the advest
the tdant." At the turnip match tor North and iionth
" With potatoes nothing la eaaier tJiao to select the vice was received with strong objeotions f.om some
WttBtworth, reported in a former oiimber of Tui
largest tubers (br jtlanting. If the generation is to be quarter*.
We are glad to observe the practice !a
Fabmiiu, the -beavint crop wag 832|{H biiahi-ls per
conveyed through th^amallest individuals of thocrop gaining ground and its advantages bccom.ng r^ipreIn Tdk FABlfR of December 15. there is
acre.
the gradual diminution of the produce is a motter ot
number of the Otneaet Tarmer sjys s
no iced a tomip erup in Markham that yielded 1.14u certainty bat if the potato were treated like live ciated. A late
Balcom, of Steuben Co.. on old and
Lyman
>'Mr.
basbebi per acfe. The above noticed henVy crop
stock, and the finest individuals only allowed to gene- experienced former wri'ss mo ttiat ho tjiuks'oOQ.
gives rSil^l bdafaals, being rather more than twice as
rate, its gradual but permanent improvement, on the
hauled out and spread at any Wms^
heavy as Mw pr^miam crop in Went AOrth, and nearly theory of inheritance, would be as certain, and the Old of manure,
tho lO.h of Sep'ember onJ winter. Is worth
between
oav-tUrd heavier than the oarkhom oral*. It secnm to
intrease of the crop conld not but leave « more than two loads applied at any other season o<
W. R. iimmodiats
faava baea Tvry Ughly manufsd.
rich preat over lbs Vxtra weight of potatoes planted
Ctountry Oeniiamoit.
ihe year.' "
Oebotni, Vcb. a, ItMA.
" This is a very atinple matter of esperienoe, which
A Cbcxp Hoxz-Hisi Gats.—I take five pieces ol
any one who haa a garden can prove, at little or no
ezpcnse, by plasting a number of potatoea of various inch boards, each ten f^et long, one of t'jesa eight
weights, and aoticlog whether the larger potatoes do
tRse fbr Fdtato
inches wide for the bottom strip, and each of the
iraduos an exoeaa of crop over the amall aatt,
fldkatbeextiawrightaflkaoHliHiiUi^'' others four inches wide. T then take one piece fcmi
ib. G. Mjlw, of Broaeley, gives is the ftmbtur'a
inches wide fbr one end upright, and one p'.ece eight
Okroitia^* the reanlt of his observations on the cropa
inches wide for the end piece where the binges are to
yMded by ipotato aets of various aizea. The (bllowbe. These end strips arc fbnr feet long, that being
riaz Oropib
faig poaasgM are aztraetsd from hla oommonicahigh eaengh for any gate for ordinary pnrpoees. Now
Uon:
lay down your end piece, then place tje cigfal-iocb
Zb Ot SSUor cf Tas Cikada Faxob :
" Dariag tlM laat aaaaon, I laive carried out aaeries
wide and tea-foot long strip for tbe bottom, nail it
gmin
of
our
fiulure
irequent
Owing
to
the
too
at
each end to the upright with wrought nails now
Sm,
ascertaining
of experiaMtits, with the object of
WhaA aiaad potato sets gave the most profitable crop, crops, farmers are dsairoua to know if it will pay to take three of the four inch wide strips and lay them
and the rasults have been so striking, and present raise flax. Forty years ago, when we livod tbe primi on parallel with the bottom one, dividing the spaces
so as to leave four inches botwcen the lower twa
such decided contrast to general practice, that tliey
seven- boards, and six inches each space between tbe upper
Mipear to mo to be of sufficient importance to pub- live life of a backwoodsman ; when cotton cost
Now turn the ga'e over, and
ty-five cents, and a dolIar,per yard in cash ; when cash ones ; nail aa before.
UUi in your columns.
strip,
lay it at an anglj fom tho
remaining
the
take
"My experience daring the past year, conviUee- could only be had for potash and black salts ; we
to
the top, at Ihe lattsb end ;
end,
at
tbe
binge
bottom,
nainral
fourtj
to
one-tliird
thO
from
one
of
ma that
were under the neaeaslty of growing flax. I will give out it so that it will fit in and lay close to the long
produce of the potato crop is lo.st, solely from iosuf
a little of my experience In flax-p;rowfag. I raise strips ; nail it thoroughly. Now hang with siroag
Itoiantly large potatoea bemg planted ; and ttiat, by
will rol
a proper uSuction of Beta, an increased crop, repre- crops by rotation, breaking op a piece of sod evcrj- hinges and yon have a gate that is light, und
aenUag a eiau profit of acveral tons per acre, can be year, taking five or Ax crops, and then seeding down sag. and just aa perfact against cattle as one wade by
a joiner, and costing from throe to five dollats. Any
oMained.
one,*i8 a root crop, which
person can put together and hang auch a gate in ttvo
" On the ICth of Febrtury, I planted in rows, two with gross. The last crop but
well, and seed down the fbllowing year with boura.— Ciir. </ Ohio, Parmtr.
lest apart, and one foot ft-om set to set in the rows, I maniAv
10 uncut sets of early prolific potatoes, viz :
barley or wheat I think It best to have tbe land In
PBOfTTABtja Pmoa or Qbockd. Tbe following ia
to sMs wtlgiilDg 1 ot. eaeb.
good heart when 1 pnt into grass.
taken from tbe MasaaehusM* Spy, communicated to
)k> SMS neiKtal g 4 oi. McIl
In 1>'C2 I manured a fleld of six acres for potatom
SO Mta weigbloit 8 ot. aacU.
(hat paper by Wm. Eaton, of Auburn, Mass.
-flu V> tats or >at. «aeh [1^ lU produced 21 lb. 6K <".
and turnips ; It was a dry summer, potatoes were
Itx S.>( ot.
:«• !«• uiar4ML ««ta ,9 lb.) prodtiMd
I planted thla year three-quart .rj of an aoro of
'Ma»B«ierabi.tKli (lOlb.j pndaoad 36 Ib.3Koz.
not half a crop, and turnips were an entire failure,
ground. I planted moat of it with the ea.ly white
*
•
•
owing to the fly and tbe dnxight. In 18C3 I selected potatoea, and raiaed eighty busbiU on the piece, and
" Another experiment wag made with aeeond kid- } of an acre, of what I thought was the richest and most
sold slxty^ve busbela for $133 fiO. Tbe other Cf ccen
noyi, planted at intervala of a fbot, lu rows two feet snifable of last year's turnip groond, fbt flax. On the
I valued at $2S ; value of com and com shocks, Sll;
apart, on the 31st of March, viz :
first week of May I sowed a bushel and a peck of seed
poas, beans and beets, $12. About Si^tcmbar lOih.
:OttU«ri«a <»< lk> >twl»«l at la Ih Soc
on it I bad sown the potato ground wi:h barley, and
iO fleta of -oz. {'ifi lb-) producipg 101b. '6 ot.
my brother sowed two-thirds with turnips. Twooa.
la
aa ssi af 4 u. It tti) uMdaeln^
the rest of the tnmip field, aboat 4 acn'.^ with apring
-•
•
•
*
«
thirds of them were fed to the fat cattle, with taps
gra.«i was all that
and
for^flax
e
aeason
Th
wheat
—
'
A--1
-^-—
1..*w
j^t
ft^.. M
Attorn
i-^M ,1,^ Tlla^ nf lf..lM»li T
gad all on, snd out tbt^-iy-^"** hnRKnlfl. Tf. all the
^%jB .fne
013* OX ataivu t niavpiuBiwiuur luw ui mukv
'whVat tL-it promised a
he
spring'
desIredT
1
could
be
^{JUtoes, in rows two feet apart, each lot occupying
piece bad been sown with turnips there woold have
yield of 30 bushels, scarcely gave 11 ; liarley gave at
waqoare feet of ground, namely
bocu $62 worth.
storm Of wind and
Hitltk, Ibota tn, oTl at each (l>i lb prodnrint; IS lb. 2ot.
tbe rate o< SO bushels per acre.
The way I managed was tbng : I gave the groimd
Ooa
laaiu, Ifdot apart, oT-Joz. aach (2>.
| producing IS lU
harvos-ting the
in the first place a thorjugb plowing, eight inches
nana, Iftwl •pa>t,or4oz. tacb (S lb) proUuclng 18 1b. 12 ut rain, a lew doys before we commenced
nana, 1 f.0CS ttitfus tpatt, of > oa. aaoh (• lb.) produciug 30 lb. flax, tangled it so that the pulling of it was a tedious deep, and then a thorough hariowing. Then I s rJek
both ways with a small horse plow, and af .cr
•
•
•
•
•
process, and cooaiderable of the se. d was lest. I sold it out
that a good shovelling in the hills. 1 lioed the piece
the flax unweighed for fifteen dollars. I bad the seed
Vr.
itftcr dwelling particularly on the facts
three times ; 1 put one plow both ways every time I
Which
I s>ad for
bushels,
hod
ten
which
I
of
returned,
This half hoeing, huh ploughing, halt' mBuuit
hoed
above detailed, and mentioning the somewhat similar
the land, ring, I don't think much of. 'ine manure i used waa
preparing
expenses
for
1
he
dollars.
fifteen
f(isulta of (Urther experiments, thus generalizes from
horse, and the wash from tho
would be about seven dollars, from ono hog and one
Wbitt he haa observed : " It would seem that small seed, and harvesting,
bouse, and what ashes 1 had. Tho bout bed wa.s sixmargin of $23 of profit, iVom thiee^qoarters teen and a half feet long and five fcit wide, and I.
sets cannot produce such a vigour of growth as to leaving a
acre.
used hen manure. I raised lour and ono-balf biiBhela
fully develop the potato-bearing capabilities of the ot an
In
flax-growing
turnip beets ou the piece. When tho beiti were
of
Having succeeded pretty well In
soil.
I believe that potato sets are seldom planted
ot
tbe
quantity
of tbe ground I gave Ihcm a good sprinkling cf
out
double
would
I
18B3, I concluded
of nach more than 2 oz. in weight 4 oz. seta are ccrground in '64. Aboat the beginning of May, 1 select- ashes. In the fall I gave ray hog pen a toad coa.ing
tataly the exception—«o that, aa a rule, the potato ed hall an acre of turnip ground, soil loam, and sowed of loam about eight luches uecp. In tho tpring I pat
CMp is atarved from an insufliolent vigour in the set it with flax, and about thu mi>ldlu of May 1 sowed an my horse manure in tho pen and give it u Ihtrjugb
tho field
" This question Is In no way related to that of thin acre more on what had been wheat stnbble; it being working over. In the full I got it out into
laid the
Where
I
over.
wor<iing
another
gave
it
The distance at which the sets SUonld bo the second crbp since I:, wasbireke upj it was clay ami
aeeditig.
largtr,
one-third
were
potatoes
the
manure,
years.
It
of
six
heapi
for
about
plaara is another matter, upon which I will not nO« soil, and had been In pasture
pjlathe
dug
When
I
spring being and yielded one-third more.
mter, excepting to observe that I think, when small was well ploughed in tbe fall, bat the
keeptjiis
all
up.
und
weeds
vinos
covered
the
of ploughing, I eultiv»tod i w«;l toes 1
iftb are planted, tbey are not pat nearly thick cnoijgh nnnsnally wet, instead
If you wi I
U"e nil know tbe pesntoflhe ing tho ground light for tho turjipt.
cultivator.
the
groaud
with
the
that
prove
eiporiments
the rows. My
you will
plant
on
thorjughly manure the ground j
18i>4.
1 don't tbibk I ex
is capable of bearing a much greater weight of tubers dry season on the crOAs of
farUro.bcr
Wo,
labour.
your
reward
for
your
generally were not get
•tan 'ciB be^tmerated f.-om i-oz. or ctou 4-<)Z. sets, oeed the truth when I say, they
autj
manuro
and
ground,
aittch
over
mers,
go
too
wl
h
-^
fhitwd a (bo( apart ; and I believe thitt such amall one-third of the uaual yield. We pulled the flax worth tooh'tSa
and sfsiuwa
Mta, if placed at 6-faioh or »4noh Intervab, would out kid gloves ; It wns a tedious Job,

Heavy

1

proceed with your waggon to haul the

Ubooms and money
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^^

tott 1814.

job

BftJOT Xawn Mon
to the loachiog pfcoe. An axe-man wfll
'•*»«'*
ttie «n«rt tWtoi We
be
T**?^
#toied to precede and attend on the wi^on, in order ^i^'-'u.'ial^aL*"'* •«M«»»in«- The ted is
to Bhrtigwrtrer, wWoh deposits (be
same
ent a kind ct road. Usually it will not ro*^° coten and rolls the
»w»w»'ii
TRJS2?kSP*
-^-jBrach additional use of the axe to do thia. All j^oana.
huOm is as near together as the
t to be chop^Ad into
manageable lengtfaa i^hea
^ied, but aa tree* are sometimes buried in deep hill—
.
to bo. If the ground is in fair
condition,
now at the time of felling, a few are overlooked, and frrai ought
three to four inches. I have generally,
oflate
require cutting acro«
logging time. In making a emcnenced very important advantages to result from
an liMral uas of pondrette, a^d other fertilizers in
road for the aah waggon, the oxen wUl
be required the
cultiva ion of the bean.
Their anpUcation is
to poll tko and* of cat lo^i out of
the way, ee as to hot only attended with
greatly loes labour and exleave a free poHige for the wheels. Having
piled pense, than necdsaaiily attend* the use of other msnup tfce aahw at the ieaobes, they should be protected wal substMiee of greater bulk sad weight, but they »qi BOM 0ai|i ttq ji
«ct n»re immediately, and pnt forth
from the rain, as otherwise there wUl bo great
their powen at
waste ta^ etige of
development when the crop more em- Ja>d HMOg ptwg
aad Iva^ The process of po tash-making, cannot
JO
now phatically demands sustenance and aiibpdrt. Mv
be described, byt nay form the subject of
method
of aimlying them is to place themln the
a future
drills
4P0IBA
•rtiolft
ear* and atteatioo, potash of prime by hand, and spread over them a slight qasntttr of •njto qgyo MOft
sou to prevent a too close contact with
the ae*l, the
1«**Hr*«»*»| nwde with the ashes accumulated
vitaUty of which
fc^'^W Jlrt4f«^«a o£ You are now ready to pro- destroyed. In themight thereby be Impairedilf not
after cuitivatlon.wuTis Lad to
eaed with th« work of logging up—and the
ipa»jmu.il«ii
sooner it teqp down allronrions vegetation, both between and
fe^MMd forward the better, as, if wet weather comes in aa rows. This may be accomplished by means of
'»'>'^'«»8
on, it is very dilBcult to get the log
expanding culUvator, nll>M*?i?y^,TO.^
heaps burnt out graduated
^J!?,"^?^".to the
space between the rows the weedi
< aiov i»<l
o» the way. By having the
teggiBK *»e to good tatte
It wrtk« neoaito' to rettoTe
by
hmd
•oaaon, a dry time can be chown
tor tte bum, and
»'"> nnfeached
^Lfcl£!!L*'"5***"*«y'««»
aneJbctlvejob mtdooftt Four or Ave
•««», and particuUrty at or JO popi whjh
men, and !!2?^.f^5^5
M»r the period of flowering, wJU be of equal Impor
two yoke of oz«b are needed for logging
np. "Bees"
as they arc eaHed, are frequently
made for the
IpajnintiawiM
purpose.
^'. "^^ ^ MriTalled. Like
liamber of a^ent settlers, with their ail
alM-t/^
^u,'^'
legumes, it Is aflluent in farinaceous matter,
and
i wrao Moq pai
teams, m«et <b Oie clearing of one of
their number, conaequenlW exerts a healthy and rigounms effect i'.l*°°|tfnynn»A
upon the syrtem. Ewes for a week or so
»nd ky combiBuig their forces, a large day's
before and
work after droppmg
their lambs, should have a gill or
will be 4one. The system of
so
changing work, i(, often per day.
utlimc .alt ahoild be given theS d.^^
found TWy oonvenient in a new country,
where both this period

Wb^

<mr

mum

IggM

•nm

of soot

FARMER.
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''^"
hoiiUlbe applfcd.
»n<ii^^ye(kip« a waggon load each, taking care to
5
^Si^rSinpply
™"»lt«W»
an lii$art«nt wJiwtelp to the
#tt file la an open ipot where the waggon sou, UMHM acting as a stimulant to Oe ertp.

aM

npon

Tfl£ (?^N^DA

1946.
\,u

Sooletj.

Z^'

^^ pole* Jtetened to the aidei,
*i
^L!?"*"'
*•
•If**
1>«H> *o •»••? canying the aahes into
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Whitoharoh Township Agricultural

tAIhe ooUlratlon of the flald bMtt b »
***"'
^r/""^ * piiponaetaBce of sandy titnias
^'^ ** »««&• Hmtvigh ewbbattlen of the «kMh, '™"«*«'n^'«™«'
vegetable matSr, and a
•i>d<M,1M|>.
diwT«d enda, of which there wUl
t?wiOBS wibsofl la alalwalU* toihi Hift, howerer clean the bum. It i* S«'«21^,^i^SI!!&^*
Thorough
Sffl,.SS^Sj2E*-ff*.'W"^°™Pyd^fciportmt to hare tbeee icraped up Into hei^ «pItkatlott »f|ijftr|gi,entiaf >B lju> oeitolete devSlMbto^lke Bre b out. The next thtaf will be to tAe
• 2^tt**»»row," aa It b caUe4 ;<.«.,• box about

J^

.
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Tlf^^CANADA PARMER.
tit ^tttAtt MHa

acting as a gentle purge, will bare
paswd through
bowels, c'eans,ng •'h^m of all mucni

6nu!irr.

oarly portion of Spring

g«oo»

Um*

it

Um

for the calTinf of co\»»,

moat Bdruitaand our itook

l«nii«n win ooir li«Fe to be on tlie »lert in
reference
to thia Tery important department of
tlieir art
praolioai hinti
interest

A few
may, therefore, not be without their

and scaionable application.

The

gestetion of the cow comprlict abont forty
or
forty-one weela, se'.dom rarying more
than a few days,
and a» the expiraUon of this period
q>proache*, the
appearance and state of the animab should
be tnqnenay and carefully ob.«rved.
cow about calring

A

should be separated from the herd, and have
a warm,
quiet place assigned her, with dry,
comfortable bedding, and a moderate supply of suitable
(bod. A distention of the udder, the (ailing of the flank,
and other
well-

15,

the elephant, the horte, the dog,
and other animals.
the stupid " aas knoweth its
matter's crib."
fox hat been known—«> I have been
told— to carry
carefully examined, by InserUng
the bare arm aa (kr off a small pig. In cootm
of hit way back to the
as Doasiblo into the uterus. Opon
ascertainln* the woods he had to croaa
a deep creek, setting np from
position of the calf, such judicious
means mast be
the tea. He could jump over it
adopted to get It away in the best
himselC But could
manner, the judgment, formed by experience, may
dictate.
In a on- he jump over it with the pig in hit mouth f That waa
seutation where the hinder parts
come first, the calf the problem to be solved. He went
off a lltde war
may oocasion^y be drawn away ; but, generally
and came back with a knot, a piece of
euA presentations, the legs are /oibled backwailj; ; in
broken limfc,
it
in Us mouth. It waa jutt about
"»•" oeoeasary to push the calf back
aa
heavy
at hit pig
into the womb
or calf-bed, and, if possible, turn it,
or get forward the "Now," aaya ho, "if I can jump across this crMk
lem, for it Mnnot come forth doubled
up aa It hi : In with this knot in my mouth, I also oaS with
the d1> »
case it is a most difficult task to
get it awav
*'rf
»'•
'.*»P
•"• went- It
safely, and o(Uo results in the death
f.'"'^""'
of boUi dam and tten "?^M'J"il!
laid down Els
knot, jumped back again, selted
call In extremely violent cases
the womb, or calfa nioment at If weighing and co^
"^.""°'*
bed. will frequently protrude and
fitll down.
This U ^t?n'' f^' "*'• ^' betitated but a moment,
when
a very difficult thing to restore, with
^rll?'.I he was over,
safety, to iu presto
pig and all. Wat thU not re*,
"7,'°'^ '? '*"' oontinued pain of the cow. soning and logic t
Could a philosopher or a divto^
fnr^Fj'^'''«'
.'f'^^i in warn, water as quickly as have drawn a more acute inference f
,
ilfShi K
posfflble
before it has. much time to swell,
dog had been accused of killing sheep.
and, with
He and
double asta. It should be firmly pushed
Into the uterus. his master were very fond of each
other
:

It

removed and brought up by hwd.

•afely

Th« Oalving of Cowl

March

may thS hi Even

A

"^

A

iTwasa

""" ?*
''y "™ng ligatures sewn
=»".''' ''• "«'''
.K opening.
"^SI^
the
'« believ?5.e
The cow should hive a strong 11 ?e„Trt "I^
""f
.*•"""
'•'ourite. At last he was conS"
f°'^ "onie hours, so that
'l'^*'
^.O'*"- w»« gnllty.
1, J"^""" \°
As he could not
our diangeable climate, early spring is always
bear ,to ^M.Pr""
more or Ow calf-bed may have Ume for the swelling to sub- I.JI
kill him Linu»lf, he came
into
the room on.
Subsequently give her a little warm wlter,
lew attended with cold, sharp winds, and
with morning and said, "Peter, you may take the
serious misdo»
some
meal
stirred in.
This should be given repeatchief someUmes arises, both with cows
and ewes, (iom edly, but spanngly. so as
'^°°'.>"'• «'°^ "-^ ""' him
not to load the stomach No dead'-^Thl"!'"'*
dead.
The dog was in the room and heard
their being exposed at so critical
it
In
a time to their chUIor any purgative drenches should
an instant he darted out of the
be
given.
room, and was off in a
ing and debilitating influences.
and everything done to keep the animal
perfectly quiet
When the operation of calving actually begins, then Tto cleansing or aftei-birtt, ,«ually comes awa, in a
" 5""*- .
"'ow he shot acroM
••
few hours, and generally requires
.?,. and went
tt. lots
but little attention. the
Igns of uneasiness and pain
onto? sight Every

?^r

,l^T

""

3^

t^L

ZS I

^'"4"

of the taU

is

the

first

appear ; a iitUe elovaUon If, however, It
should become necessary to draw
the animal shifts abont away after the lapse of several
days, the

mark

it

;

operation refrom place to place, frequently getting
up and lying '"lE^i°.5' perfomed with much judgment and care.
down, as if not knowing what to do with
'"V.'>»d a protracted and difficult
uetaeif.
She oalving
™.Wln„ «
time, "^"u"
she wi.l require careful treatment
neually continues some time, till the
In
natural throes or
will be soon all right
but
pains come on and as these
fn^^lSfJiu"""'
^^J^«
succeed each other in
''"fiing of the belly and loins With a
tegular progress, the neck of the
LT*J'
to be serviceable, and gentle
womb, or ot uferi, wl^ is said
walkini ex;

;

gives

P«rti

i^?^

way to the action of its bottom, and of its other
By thu action the contents of the womb are weather

is

warm and

Gruel "and cordial drinks

fine.

' °=''?"?°"'

"

hour tbeVix.
pected him back. At night he would
Lrtainlyc'ome.
But no, he never returned I Many
months after this
his master was riding in a
wUd, lonely place Jutl
as he C8BJ0 between the two
banks through which
the road had been cut. he saw
poor Kover stanSn^
on one of the banks. Hi, heart 'yearned
towaXlS
old fr end, and be spoke to him
very kindly. Bi^
Rover's heart wat hardened. He
gave one Brow
snapped his teeth at his old mastar, !nd
again*™ampered off at the top of his speed.
Hit muter nevCT
.Unforgiving Rover I Thy memory
Sl^/^.l.'"'
was^ good,
thy wUI was strong, and thine
anger lasT

7 gi^en. The latter may conrushed forward at every ihroe, the water
Sladder Z'n?^"
"*
'^"' «"««' °^ treacle, and w«
begins to show itself beyond the shape,
dM ,^ J'uS''' °l
"J'f?'
and to extend
?.li^^.'^"^ "L'^'' ?°^ Sf"'®" '"'™- The old "cowMil it becomes the size of a large
One more example. A neighbour of
1""
bladder, containing
"^ "J?^' powdered, 1 oz. sulmine had »
iTur ditto,
phur,
d tf„ 1 oz. liquorice,
several gallons ; it then bursts,
ditto, I oz. diapcute, ditto. very knowing cat.
Of eonn^ Tab wm , ^»^
aad ito contents are
discharged, consisting of the liquor
amnios, in which,

during gestation, the calf floats, and
which now serves
to lubricate the parts, and render
the passage of the
caif.ea«ier.
Aflw the discharge of the water, the body
of the womb eontracta rapidly upon
the calf; in

a few
succeeding throes or pains, the head and
leet of it the
presenting parts, are protruded externally
beyond the
shape. The body next descends,
and in a few pains

more the delivery of the

calf ii complete.

^

V

favourite with .11 the family. At
a time when'rkb
''^•""f"' ''l''«ns too, and
J"'. ^"^^ calving. Is now, happily, ex- wh»„"t,''°"'^/'
""""'^ V,'^"'
'/ " ''^ '°° niuch for her to ukt
r..f V
in Ten, benighted sibutionr
"'*'° *." «""" »"»y 'oa neighIt
' 1°? °^
rJf:l',f">f^
^orantly believed that such extreme
£^,r
exercise facili•"'.''•? """^^ ''f 'n a basket, and
tated the operation of oalving.
».™i
warmlv welcomed. In a day or two, the
whereas its
door belnr
was the exact contrary, and many valuabletendency openeJ in walked Mrs.
a
Tab, who wized her kUe*
animal
has been lost bvsuch unreasonable
and inhuman tr^at- and made off with it^-teeming delighted to find her
child.
in open pasture will usually
In about three weeks she came
leave the
back again,
^^A
tugging
her kitten, and laying it down
sequestered
place for calving, an
^""^
at the Iwt of
insM^nTiv
instinct
which clearly points out tte necessity
of quie^
?"*
°° y??"* "''*'• /on toot It before ; it
1?i 2
"«'"T°' °' ''*' "' «!« "i'i':»l Periorf
n.f^:i
' """^^roPPinK, after calving, is
one
of
the
™„.. J
til^wI^fT'^^r, '"*"""« P'"^"ritlon. and un-

"

°",5 TPP*"'' K'"""" '"

in"l ^f warii

Ti^L

ale.

f

w"

T

^- ^^

its

"^

appearance. In that sination it will be
P*""*'/*'
tliefefore we would
necessary to ^L},^^^r^'"'''^
strongly advise oiu- readers to
employ
give some aaslnsnce, which consists
duly qnalifled
in

arm

into the

womb, and

""
«„; i,^

introdiicine the
laying hold of the fore legs

'"°-"«'" •"'" "* pa»»ge- gradually assUt"''"> »>««« accomplishod,
,"' "",°«
iSS rest
™.r7?L''l"'
the
of the business is brought eariy
to a concln,"? "^y ^ '"•°"8'" fort''- ite nostrils
ahonid immediately be cleansed Irom the
adhering mticm, the mouth opened, and when it has breathed
fFeelv
It may be carcfKily rubbed
with a wl™, and then ore-'
sented to its mother, who will at once
lick it freelv
with her tongue, which acts both as bnish
and currvconab most ad vantngeoiwly. In a few minutes
it shou d
be llteJ np. b« supported, and enticed to
suck. If It
sucks fieely very littlf danger is to be
'

io^M^ "T f

and

ttie

dam and

apprehended

calf

'" »"
IS^r,""?
whether fn .T»"""
the cow or horse.

c«s«> ofserioSsdbes*
Unfortunately, stich^d
U not at present available In most
part, of this conn
""^ »'"''' * "P'-l'y Increasing, in both
•
i7™hf and quality, and.
nnmber
consequently, fn monev
be hoped th\t the elTorto now
"""^o'o
m!.kf,;
making"k"*
by our Board of Agrlcnlture. In
Imparting

^

^Te-tlHell'dlS^"'
»

'•" ""•""• "^
<

«»>

"^^^

n

The Diminutiye

Do Animals Beason?

Oattle of Brittanny.

torn cows of tblt breed are b eeumln gqnttemb-

ionable in England, and
tome have been imported
here
Some inquiries addressed to the American
Agrundtunst are answered by an
extract from Mr. Hint's
report of the IntomaUonal
Exhibiaon of 18B1 : " The
little Bretagne cows
pleased me exceedingly. Standing only abont three feet
high on their legt-the
mMt fashionable height-most black
and white ; now
and then, but rarely, a red
and white; they are at
'''"^""' »"* 'oo'' P^tty enough
to become
ilf
the if-.'?
kitchen pet of the hard
prea^d mountain

o?hTll

'"' «"»'=« «<* "'fiMto:
TtSd wan J'JiT'^'.''?''^
"'^nty-fonr hours, and they would
cvideltiv mi
"""* ?"" "• 1"!=" an/long as
anv othJr iot'^A"
out in ™iri, '^•.v N.""*? P''"'"y -^ows will often hold
°^"'*

^'>''?'^^'^ said, from fifteen to eigh^
'-"* "'"'"«• ""d "'"n begin with'the
S^^rS^?..*;!
''
*'^<"' qnaru a day.
The horn is
S^. not
„
m"'.°''
flne,
nnlJce
the Jerseys, but smaller and
tapeWni
off gradually, and the
escutcheon or milk mir^^
^'""d cows are held
from ."n.^Tn":;*'/ ""l l^""^-

teen

n,^!,.;
.

may be

safelv left toge her
Do animals rsMon T I have no doubt
that they do
water on y should be given to the cow. and
»
her That they have
memory it certain. They can be Infood should be of a mild and nutritious
character
stmcted up to a certain point What it
avoiding cold roofs or the like. The calf
called the "cun
should bi
ten with the dam at least three days. In
order that il ning of the fox" It nothing but his quick sagacity.
may draw its food at first naturally, and as it
Is multitude of ttoriea-eren enough
to make quite a volreqnirad. By this Ume the flnrt milk, or "
beastUngs," ume—could be
gathored flluttrating the tagaoitr
of

Mm

Je^s!S'or^^!i!^»:!^•»'"--<'--

"d

T£^!^jy^7,"" ^^

makes

Mm
"*

^ "^

1^

calf

"

w^

In natural presentaUons, that is, when
the two fore,
feet and the nose of the calf can
be distinctly felt by
'ery soon prove fatal. Cows
gentty Inserting the band Into the
' 'ir?"^duterus, but little In hi JS
''e'-y'iable to this complaint
"",
extra assistance is required. Nature,
«J^^.ii'^°.?^.l"°"
if left to her='°~'
I'-Mriantlyfod
''^lE*
self, will,
under such conditions, generally expel
*"
°«symptoms usually show
?;.
PiZ
themselves within two or three
the fcetiis. The treatment, therefore,
days after calvinV
is very simple,
someUm«.
within a few hours. They are
•nd the natural throes or pains should
known bv'
be allowed to
to on without any iatemtptioB, and the resnlt tn
* ^''' appearance In Ter eye.
anrt^niJL^
most instances, will be as rapid and
and
unless the disease iearrested she
satisfactory as is
will, after a while
tagger and fall down. The usual
desirable. But where the water
recourse is to takj
bladder breaks early
in calving, and before the
%"' qnarts of blood from the animal, and
mouth of the womb Ls suffl- ^rZJ'
promote the natural evacuations
by Epsom salts
clently expanded, the process U often
slow, and it is a nitre, *c. This and other diseases, howeVer,
cannot"
considerable Ume before any part of the

A

THE CANADA FARMER.

-f>,M

00 to 70 dollars a head, a fancy price
of coiiiii
*'"" ""^y would not
p.,y iix^;
?lV"".K°',»'"'^
*' '"'«'ni™t a. well a, fancv Kto?k«.'' 'u
w?.,^H K

P^/X-oTlx-cK' whe'S teor 'ci' t

M

a:±E

tta

^

known symptoms of approaching labor, shouH be care- W.,^
*cro«8
ftilly observed, and preparations
made accordingly. In

vseii.

She Vermont
We

MerinoeB.

The old ewe had the following charaoteristict: longoad
•arrow tn head; top and side o(

jffutp ^Mfdnmixji,

day.

are at length enabled to

present our readers with the
long-promised portrait of the
eelebrated Merino ram, " Gold

the head not covered with wool;
long slim neck, entirely smooth;
leg* long,

Drop," owned by Mr. Edward
Hammond, of Middlebury, Vermont His owner hat reAiaad
SIO.OOO for him.

He wat

wito a good thick flatoe; of good
size and body, though somewhat

drop-

pod in 1861, and wat out of Old
Queen by California, by Sweep-

Old Queen wat out
of Old Qoeen't dam, by Long
Wool, by Old Greasy, by Wooster, Ae.
Hit pedigree will be
found, given at length, on page

a " fataoos
strongly marked;
wool of fore top coming below
the eyes, and well on to cheek,
giving in the ride view a narrow
foce, the fore top and cheek so
Is,

connected that U often
covers their eye, so at to render
it necessary to d ip out, or tie the

drew the annexed

Thb CA-tiui. Fx»and who is himself an in-

wool, that the theep may see
thort thick neck, heavily wrink-

and experienced stock•' Having
recently vit-

of Vermont,

that

well

portrait for

ited several of the choice flocks

Hammond

(koe that artiste style

mug,"

R. Page, of Bennett, N. T.,

telligent

the

Head short, broad,
with wrinkled note, making a

We append a communication
on the Vermont Merlnoee, for
which we are indebted to Mr.

farmer.

From

body without

of the whole.

121 of the Procttooi Shepherd.

MXR,

in loin;

wrinkles.

describe one, and in a majority
of polnta, it will be a description

Ac., Ac.

the artist who

drooping

flocks, of the present style, I

taket, by LitUe Wrinkly, by
Old Wrinkly, by Old Grway,

3.

and wihoat wool

belly, not well eorertd, othet^

led

;

straight top

;

rih« starting

out (h>m back bone at right an-

'

'-'

'

:

glet, giving a broad, level

tend you a few notes reapocttng them.
All the breeders of the two leading families of Merinoes
in Vermont, viz.: Infantado (Hammond), and Paulars
(Rich, of Rlchville, Addison Co.), have the same
standard at a whole, varying slightly in some unim
portant particulara.
I confine my notes for the
I

there are rix,

all

beyond price

back

Sweepstakes, and loin ; tail, broad, with a small wrinkle around It,
Gold Drop, Sllvermine, aged ; Old Abe, Kearsarge, in sheep parlance, a " rote tall"; body short and deep,
yearlings ; and Green Mountain, a teg of great promise. with usually two wrinkles just l>ehind the arm, and
Annexed to this article is a portrait of Gold Drop, one or two forward of the flank; though what the Me;

rii.

:

thus named at birth, from his promise of utefolness. rino breeder* term the flank, is a loose banging akin,
and well hat he fulfilled his misaioa, having proved running f^om body to inner side of tbe hock, making
present, to the flocks of the Hammonds, of Middle- a mine
of geld to his owner. So much is he valued, a quarter cirole ; thort legs, r vered with wool to
bury, AddUon Co. Nearly a quarter of a century ago, that Mr. Hammond
felt justified in refusing $10,000 hoofs; straight hind leg; full thigh, with more or le«
Mr. Edwin Hammond and brother, bought a small (ten
thousand dollars) for this ram, last fall Indeed, wrinkles, placed horizontally from breech to body.
flock of Merinoes of Stephen Alwood, of Counectiont. from
present appearances, his earnings aa a stock ram The average weight of fleece of the whole flock is orar
already closely bred, and to that purehaae they have in two seaaoiu, will
reach above that amount, enor- 12 lbs. each, unwashed. There are many other pointi
conOoed themselves to this day. The flock, for many mous though it la.
of akin, style of wool, yolk, Ac., fully to underst nd
years, wot bred and owned jointly. Since the death
" The type of tho original purchase (W>m Atwood, is which, one must spend daya and. weeks among the
of the junior brother, the flock has been 'divided not
to be fonnd in the flocks at present, but having Merinoea.
The Vermont sheop-men have wroogbt
between Edwin Hammond and his brother's son, once seen a very old ewe,
bred by the Hammonds, said wondrous improvementa in thlt breed, and I»ts
Henry W., yet in all essentials it remains the same, to resemble the first
stock of the Atwood purchase, I demonstrated what great things care and attentioa
as bot'i flocks are bred to the tame rams, of which describe
her, and one of the queens or beantlet of to- will aohieve, in the matter of stock generally."

wool 27 lbs. washed 10 days previous to shearing, of II montlis growth, and wool of the finestSaxon
freely admit that the meat of your native sheep
Is far superior to ours ; but we do not study to obtain good •' mutton," but the largest number of lbs.
of the finest wool, and theprice we can get for blooded
tity of

qfTau CAKaoA Fabhbk
Sir,— I have filed away with tho Rural yea Yorker,
Tb« CA.V&UA FAKsaR. The latter I have received
7b

tkf Editor

:

We

and rather than be kept in a conttant ttate of alarm
about their flockt, they prefer to give up sheep husbandry altogether.

Wc
would

We

fear our dog-laws are not stringent enough.
like to see the tax increased.
would like

We

'o see adequate provisions made (and they can be
from the first number, and derive from ita columns a lambs and ewes. It isnot an uncommon thing here made) to render the coUecUon of that tax in all eases
to get $1,000 for a flne Sixon lamb— k 11 him and the compulsory, whether the money is required to pay
taml of meful InformAtion
I have diligently searchmeat would not bring $2. Largo lots of Vennon for damage to sheep or not If not required for that
ed for atf^orrespoudenao and editoTlais, in anywlsu sheep are being shipped every season info the Wcs purpose any particular year, tot the avails of (be taZ
relating to tbe raising of sheep ; for, away here in tern States, thus affording an excellent market for go 10 the support of the poor. Rural Seu) Tnrker.
Vermont, blooded sheep have become almost a mania, us.
A Few Words about Siaui*. If a man wishes to
I should like to hear ft-om some of your Canadian
buy young sheep, it is an easy matter to tell their
and to be the poweswr of one hundred sheep, out of farmers
concerning blooded sheep. Wo make a good age by tlieir teeih. A sheep bos 8 front teeth, and
which yon can pick twenty, or thirty, worth from $10ii deal of money here out of horses, but a great deal
when one year old they shed the 2 middle teeth, and
down to $Jfi, Is a common thing among our farmers. more from sheep.
GUY STEELE. within 6 months from :he time of shedding, their
Costluton, Vermont, Feb. 24, 1869.
Wu claim for Vermont, a forward position in the
places are filled with 2 wider than tbe first; at 'i year*,
he next 2 are shed, and in t> months their places are
raising of sheep of a superior quality.
<#> I <
We do not
at 3 years, the 2 third teeth
filled with 2 wide teeth
prize the carcass much, but direct our best efforts in
DOOS PB«TBimNO THB EhrTEOTIOS OP SUEEP Hcg <roni the centre are shed, and their places filled with
procuring tbe finest wool. Our State statistics show banort. A friend writes us :— " I have a letter from i wide teeth, and at 4 yean* the corner teeth aresbed,
that the income from sheep alone, exceeds that of all Hon. B. N. Huntington. (Rome, Oneida Co., N. Y.,) and by tbe time the sheep ia !> years old, the teeth
in which he says—' I see that orders have been issued
will have grown out even, and It will have a tail
other stock put together. Would It not, Mr. Editor,
by our Board of Supervisors for damages from dogs mouth of teeth ; after that the teeth will begin to
be far more profitable for farmers, with large or 10 sheep, for the enng sum of $:I,iOO
This is a sug grow round and long, and at s or 10 they begin to
sm^ll farms, to keep blooded sheep T Tou may claim gestive fact" He further stated*, that Mr. Huntington shed, and then is the time to Fatten for the buteher,
that your Canadian winters would bo too much for WAS about to procure a valuable ram, but just bel'ort' and let young sheep take t'lelr ptiiee.
ihe time for using him, his flock was nearly mined
If a farmer, would have a good fiock of sheep, he
the t.mder Merino, or the flne and delicate Saxoh, but
by dogs " so that, for the present, dogs have kept must keep a few of his best ewe lambs to take the
it Is no colder with you than with us, the temperature
him from moving In the direction of wool raising."
place of his old sheep. Poor nurses ithuuld not be
We have heretofore published statistics, showing kept The same ram should not be kept with a flock
is relatively the s»me.
Tbe profit derived from nathe enormous losses incurre<l in different States ft-om more than one year
neither should he be used in
tive sheep and blooded, is incomparable. Experience
the dc^iruction of eheop by doga. But great as these the fiock that he was raited in.
has shown an excess of more than 100 per cent in .ire, t'.iey
bear no comparison to the losses incurred
Sheep, to be healthy, should not be kept in low wet
fovonr of the later. I find in the Fabxbr, that a ram by inability to keep sheep by reason of the - curnul- pastnres. To have a good fiock of sheep, tliey must
was Imported In ISiil, weighing 334 lbs. and shear «nco." We know hundreds of men. within theciroli- be well fed summer and winter. To make sheep
ing 17 lbs of washed wool, of 11) months growth. of our own acquaintance, who would like to stock peaceable and contented, never allow them out OT
What a fi-ame for so little wool, and think of its qual- their farms, wholly, or in part with sheep—who feel the pasture intended for them to run but If thsjr
ity
nearly as coarse as twine. Take for Instance a that it would be particularly profitable for them to shonid happen to get out, return them immediately,
tarn I taw iksared thlt year, weight 1 JO Ihsi quan- do !•—but thejr know that thc^ ooanot do te safely, and iMkhe the feiiee unn. Sheep should be token
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Sm fletd

as soon as barTettrti done,
their dropping*
worth as moob to the Held as the grass they eat.

Ha#

not separate. belbM tk^
tlM'^iad. I would
Uso rcjeot those harioa tilood boms. Keeping in
ItoA the; vill tbrioo much foster in the field than io
nind these remarks, ana what I have here stated rethe pasture. Shoep sboulJ never feed their pas'.ure Tordlng ewes, I do not think any practical man
'•6 01030, but that a hor3o or colt would find plenty to
tvouli go tu wrong in selecting his tapa. although I
^•at with tbem ; but cowa should never be allowed to Jiast say good ones are very dilBoult to lay
hold of.
;go ia the sheep pasture. To tell whether a sheep has
The best Ume to put t'ae blaekfoced tup to the awes
a heavy fleece, put four liand into the wool, and if
tbo Northumberland Hills, is from the llUt to the
you can easily shut it the sheep has a small fleece
JOth November. In the management of bloeUUoed
If yon get your hand full it is a heavy fleece. Kams aheep, a great deal depends on having a sagacioos
tridi no bums are most desirable, if other qualities ahepnerd to carry out ui ao aflbetoal
manner the in•re the same, as th«y are npt so apt to tagnre the stractions of his master ; and I oanaot do bettor than
ewes.—JKi. Scribnar, in
CuUivaior.
^'ive you an extract from " Little Praotioal Observations on Hoantaln Sbeep." " When tb< ewes are about
to lamb, it ia best to bring tbem into the mos't shelThe Breeding and
of Blaok- tered parti of the farm, and where there is the best
bile of grass for the ewe. After being lambed a fortfaoed Sheep.
night or so, according to the season, the ewe and
Ms. Cow, the Secretary to the Hexham Farmer's amb are generally turned out to the common, to afford
Clnb, read an interesting paper on t'ae above (abject, k better bite for those ewes or gimmen which are
latest in lambing, and so on until they are all lambed.
^t a recent meeting. We make the fallowing extracts,
.Vbout the middle of Ootober, the Iambs are brought
not because we de.m ttie particular variety of sheep iff the common and salved, or smeared, with a mixteferred to desirable or suitable for this ooontry, but ture of tar and butter, or other preparation ; but for

We

m

;

B^on

Mat^ement

but because moat of the suggestions are equally applicable to other breeds.

" In choojing blackfaced ewes from which to breed,
thomonntain farmer must always have an eye to hardihood, lor wba:.ever otaer good propertiea toe ewe may
presant, if she show signs oi sol'-neds, or want of coaaututiou, 1 would reject heroa wortble&i, as her progeny,
if cv.:r she managed to have any in such au exposed
ritnation, woul J in all probability inherit her detects,
and prove unremanerative. Having secured bardi
nesj m u flack of ewes, I would taeu select those ot
good tramu, with broad back, good shoulders and
quarters, with a prominent breast, and standing u
good width between tbo fore legs, as well as betwizi
the hind legs aud tbey should suod well and slraigbi
oa tbcii' legs, on a good sied, well-shaped foot, as i
would I'uject all thos^i having knock-kneos or knockboughs ; neither do I like a sheep too long in tlie legs.
Too owe fcT breeding from sbonld have a good sized
ho34l, a clear fall eye, lengthy faea, and good open
nostrils.
Tlio hora3 should came from the bead w.t..
a graceful curve, of fair wii;h, and towards the low
est part of the curve they should incline a little for
Ward, aa I do not approve of tae black horned kind,
and thu boms should be of a fair size. But 1 i^eitbei
IJkU too slender borus, which indicate weakness Oi
thu C;>ustitution, or coarse, wliich indicate want o
quality.
The head ought to be set on a neck whicL
rises wetl (irom t:i« bnrjst and shouldeis, and which
is no: of too short a Wogt j ; and, having mentioueu
the bead, i must say a word about tbo tail. I would
like to see it of a fair taickneas, and wouU reject all
;

thosa with small tails, as t'aid also indicates old age
or weakness of coosUtatlon. Having described thi
body of a bi'.?eding ewe iu a very imperfect manner,
as 1 am quite sure that on seeing a sock of ewes be
fore me, I can satisfaclorily describe t jeir good and
bad properties in a much better manner than I cau

jigfa

and exposed

situctlona, I

have never found any

plan answer so well as the mixture of tar and butter.
After the iambs have undergone this preparation, they
tro placed in a sheltered situation on the farm, or sent
away to some more ife-ial climate for the winter,
where they remain until about the first week in April,
tnd then retomhome to their native common. After
the lambs are salved, the ewes and wetheis oniergo tbo same operation, after which the ew«« are
generally sorted for the tup. With regard to shearing, I may state blackfaced are usually shorn about
the end of /nj»e, or early part of July in each year.
The wethers are geiierally kept till they are three
years old, and are then usually sold for feeding purposes ; but if tboy are not then sold, they are fed off
30 grass during the summer, or on tarnips daring the
ensuing winter, The ewes are generally kept till they
ire about five years old, wtcn they are sold as drafi
jwes, and their place in the breeding flock supplied
>y the shearling glmmers, which are attMs ag» pat to
Uio tup as breeders."
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ScrimoR iMPonTED Sioct—Wo had yetterday

tie
pleasure of examlniag a small flock of very superior
imported Leicester sheep, comprising eight ewe lambs
ind three ram iambs, en rente from England to the
JouQty of Uruce. These lambs, tbeproper.y of Mr. Jas.
ilewelson. of the Township of Arran, have been seected by him from the extensive stock of Mr. John
lannam, of St. Marks, Wetherby, Toritshire, an approved breeder ; and ar>> certified to have taken Ibe
Int prize ia their class at the great Yorkshire cattle
ibow, at Howden, in August last, and subsequcnily the
.Irst prize at Weatberiey show.
These sheep were

bronght by Mr. Ilewetson per Moravian to Portland,
ind tbence per Grand Trank to Guelpb, and will reach
their destination to-morrow evening, the cost of conveyance added to the original price, amounting to a
aum that would pay the fee simple of a good cleared
on paper from memory, let me say a few words r> liirm. The sheep look travel-soiled
and somewhat lean
spjcling the wooL The blackfaced ewe having to be from their
long journey, but show all the good points
exposed in the moat ungcnisi climate of our kingdom of first class Leicesters
in perfection, with strongto all the winter blasts, without, in general, having
abred silky wool over ten inches In length. The agnany shelter except what nature furnishes her with, li cuilurists of Bmce are under
no small o ligations to
is absolutely necessary tbatshe should be well clothed
Mr. Hewetson, by whose enterprise an immense imwi;h woal— this, in the first instance, to keep her com- provement will
speedily bo eflbcted hi the herds of
fortable, and in the second, to render her profitabi
^---'— * TTmmmlii
flfl ghhori
JT Bf^ifllf hmfw^nrti
to the nock-master, as a great portion of the flock
masters returns are derived from his clip of wool
and as that article has of late years commanded much
Sairy.
bigber price.) than usual, this subject at present re1

;

^fu

quires more particular attention. Well, then, I would
my ewes well set with wool from the ears and
eheeks. all over the body and tail, and well down
fbe legs, but not on the shanks, below the knees and
boughs. I would bare the wool as thick-set as consist^jnt with good quality and a fair length, but I
would object to increase its tbicknesa by choosing
thos? animals whose wool is intermixed with kemp
hair, as tals braed of sheep is neither profitable to
the farmer, nor approved of by the woolstapler. Having described tae selection of ewes for breeding, il
no<7 behoves me to prescribe the selection of a tup
nod I may state that almost all I have said regarding
the ewe, applies with much greater forop to the tnp, inasmuch as, while the ewe seldom breeds more than one
lamb in one year, the tup generally begets in onoycar
three-score, so that any defect in the tup puts the
whole flock out of order much sooner than in a single own. I would select the tup with a robost constilU'Joti, a good firm horn, not coming too closa to
his cheeks (If passible), or not standing tao wide
and I doa't like a tip whoso horns rise too much afwr
leaving bis bead until ihey carve down, as such tops
generally bogel Iambs of a light nature, which are
generallv rett fatal to the owes in psrtnritioa. I
would always be tery carjfUl to reject all club-horned taps—by (bis teim I mean all tiqM whose horns do

eboose

;

;

Quality of Anlerican Oheese.
The London Mark Lane
the imports of

Express, In an article on
American cheese into Great Britain,

aays

" Were cheese-making as well understood In America generally as it is in Europe, the demand would
bo greatly increased. It is admitted by themselves
that comparatively little of the prodigious quantity
produced in America, can bo termed a first-rate article.

While

many

enterprising dairymen supply an

article creditable ta the country, in

Europe, American cheese is not purchased with tliat confidence with
which British cuecso is named, and for the reason
that the processes have not reached that perfection,
which alone contributes to the nnlformltyof excellence, and distinctiveness of character,
when this
point is attained, a taste is cultivated, an increasing

demand follows, and profits enlarge."
The Country OmUtmaii obssrres on the above cxrict >-" It is this ^Bt which wo have so frequently
brovght to the notio* of onr t«k(lsi«,Mid it will bo one
of tfa« grestett iliprovM>«nts branIgM abont by tlie
adoption of the Faetoiy System, it as it now seems to

f(tcrtqavs

m

promise, greater nnlfiiitl^
j^tttur qaallty is tkoi
obtained in the cheese we export" The artiofe abov*
quoted, adds :
" Cheese cannot be mads at a prallt In this coontt].
we should think, below 54. or 6d. a pound indeed^
the actual cost of production is nsaally above tfalt
flgnre ; therefore the Amcrisans know what maigia
ia left thrai for competUion. if the quality can at all
compare with our home production. But whatever
perfection of quality and appearance they may Obt lin, if the cheese arrives here in a damaged condition, no reputation is established, nor can any saocessfal competition with British manufacture l>e carried on. It is not good economy to make a loss of a
peniry, or more, per pound on all cheese manafbetured, simply by throwing damaged cheese on the
market resalting from imperfect paokagea."

THE CANADA FARMER.

9968''

Makc^'1^

apply pnaltieea fcr a time, and dress dafly with aa my opinion also, and^ths |M^*aI opinion of expsflssirngent. sock as (be Salpbate of }3M, sr a weak enoed apiarians. B«forr

§t99xtmtai.

lUBoasea of the Horse's Foot.

;

FBIdS, BKUISKS, qUITTOB, XND

Tb>

TUSK

qUAKTEB.

foot is often injured ftom pricks, or panctur

which may happen lh>m a

s,

or any sharp body,
penetrating Into the sensitive strnclnre ; but the most
common cause occuis in shoeing. The nail may be
nail,

wound the quick, when lameness is
Tery shortly peroeplible, or the sbonider of the sail
Bay chance to be too close npoa the sensitive parts,
which sets up inflammation, and lameness follows, supdr.ven so as to

-

if

tbe foot

ia negie'.-ted

and

The Factory System of Oheese Making.

improperly treated, it often gives rise to very serious
consequences, and leads to more troublesome diseuns,

Ouit fKond Mr. Harris, of the 0«n«aa« Sbmer, tblAks
that the Factory System of Cbeeso Making can onlf
continue profitable while the premium on gold
suatoias the present price of the article. He soys :
The average price of cheese sold by the different
factories the past season, must be taken at 20 cents
per pound. With gold at $i25, which may be taken
as the average of the past year, this would give us
not quite 9 cents per pound for cheese in specie.
The extra II cents per pound now obtained is purely

sooh as quittor, canker, or even tbe entire separation

Take

this

away and where would be our

" cheese factories?"

In our last " Foreign Not'ces" we quoted a statement from the Loudon Mark Lane Expreis, to the
effect that the actual cost of pro-'uction for cheese in
iilngland, is rather above than below Sd. or 6d. a
pound. Taking this at 10 or 12 cents of oar money,
we think we might fairly assume that our cheese, {/
of a quality such at to command tKt fulipric^ of good
English clieese, would be sure to sell in that market al
least lor the pri«e above named.
But allowing for
freight, and profits of dcalurs, and taking 9 cents as its
probable homo value,— if the cheese made in factories
is sura to obtain this price, while that made in the
ordinary way will not average per'.;aps more than 6 to
8 cents, wo confess we can see no reason why the one
cent per pound paid the factory for making, will not
then be as good an investment os it is now. The average prices of cheese in New York for twelve years
post, according to the table appended to the Inst
report of the Secretary of the Treasury, have been—
taking the two months of February and August :
Aug.
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During these years the prico has been more fi»quently below than above U eta. and it has been a
price, we think it fair to ossnme, as a general rule,
created by the home markel^Dot by the demand for
export Thus, in 1869, and again in 18CI, it touched
2 cts. a pound in the month of July in I8J8, 3 cts. in
August in 18V2, 4 cts., in the same month and at
somo time daring the summers of tlie other 12 years,
it went down as low as 8 cts., except in I8j3, when
the lowest price was 8 cts., and in 18 0, when tbo
lowest price was 9 cts. Such nro the Snctuations to
whieb thfr bomemarket is subject ; midtf, as we do
;

;

;

not think

;

it

too

much to hope, the factory-made cheese

will command a uniform price, based upon the actual
coat of production abroad, of at least U cti. per lb.—
or oven of 8 cts.— the difference in its favour, over that
sold in the home market, when vnsustained by a fbreign demand, would vary all the way from one to six
cents per lb. during the season of production.
The question, as we have before said, appears to as
to hinge mainly upon the point of (jUALrrv ; and the
great danger to the factory syttjm arises from the
chance that, in the demand for managers, inexperienced and ill-qualified persons will sscumc that post,
under whose control, the product, instead of being
constantly bronght more nearly to the foreign standard, may bo allowed to run back to something like
the old average of home-made ch esc. As to the
cost of carrying the milk to the factory, our contemporary overlooks the almost universal arrangement
now adopted, by which the same team carries the milk
of all the farmers In a certain beat ; but admittbig his
figures to be correct, we believe the labour and cost
of carrying the milk to bu less thau that of making
the cheese 'a the house, and as above stated, that with
the exception of a few of the most careful and skilful dairymen
taking the average of the dairy farmerj— the larger price received for the cheese mode
at the factory, will more than make up for th« charge
involved. One cent a pound covers this cbitrgo, Hi
ordinary times tbe pruposiHon to incroaia It aiuea
merely from tbe temporary increase In ths aotiMt
expenditnre for labour, Ae. Country OrvBtmalt-

—

—

—

fhime, I

iMde (ha
ToprereattheaMMiis^^

inffteneflt.

instead of cobs, I cover the fhunes (or 1
frames), wiA a piece of open, coarse lines, of the
cheapest description, with a few saiall t»dti
through, to keep it in place, resting on a small strif
of wood in tbe centre of the ftwaes, for the liees t*
OS (hts disease
be as Si-.ecessfiilly treated by maoh pass underneath. The top of the cover is then prU4
milder, and certainty more scientific, measorea. 1 be up half an Inch, '- fnnit Ihn ninishiis InjUl
after treatment consists in shoeing properly.
If much tbe cover is then filled with fine red-top hay,
of tbe hoof bos been removed it will be neoessary to In and pat on. This smterial will allofr rtt teottWis
apply a bar-shoe, and in seme instances what U enlled to pass off, and retain the boat sulkitnllr
a tbre»qaarter bar«boe mnst b>: used. When quittor tbe bees warm and dry, the hay being aiw«js iff
hss been long eop^oned. and is accompanied l>y much dry near the bees, and without any pcrcepti
sloughhig, thereby causing destruction of tbe coronary draught of cold air, so liable to occur
other mo
ligament, and rendering that part incapable of secret- of ventilation. After a trial of several ssetbeds, 1
ing true horn, this is called foist qxtarUr, and tends has proved tbe most sneeesslul.
greatly to weaken tbe foot In fbe treatment of Mss
'™-«'t'
West Flamboro', March 4, 1864.
quarter, attention mnst be given to tbe diseased coronary band, and tbe application of ablfciter above the
1 >>
coronet will tend to Improve tbe growth of horn.
In
eases of false qoarter the animal is useless for fast
work upon bard roads, but may be rendered serrieakble fur moderate work by nsing a barshoe.
To As JQlttor o<
CiMAPA Fabxui :
;

puration takes place, and

fictitious.

Lunar Caostio. When tbe sinnsre *re deep,
they mnst be laid open with the knife.
At one time a qnrttor nsed to be treated with powerful caustics a paste was made of equal parts of
some resinous sobstanee, and Corrosive Sublimate, and
was introdoc d into the sinos, and was called eorio);
a qalfor. Such a recideas use of caustics Is Injurious.

solution of

of the hoof.

When tbe iqjnry is recent, simply withdrawing the
ail, and perhaps applying a little tar to the opening,
so OS to prevent gravel or sand getting in, is all that
be done. If inflammation has taken
most be removed, and by applying tbe
piQcers to the foot, the tender part will be revealed. If
tbo ii\jury has been caused by presaure of the nail,
with a small drawing knife, follow up the nail bole,—
also pare down the sorroondlng sole, and remove tbe
discoloured horn, so as to relieve all pressure, and
give vent to any matter which may have collected.
Tbe foot should then be immersed for a short time In
hot water, and afterwards enveloped in a poultice,
made of bran, Unseed meal, &c. ARer the inflammation apd tenderness are removed, apply the shoe, and
dress the injured parts with a pledget of tow and tar.
It sometimes happens that tbe puncture may extend
to the coffin-joint, and give rise to such a degree of
fever as will prove fatal.
Bruises very frequently occur around the coronet,
and are oftea cansed by a tread when tnming, tbe
heel of the shoe passing in between tbo hair and tbe
hoof. In winter, when horses must be shod with high
and sharp heelr, this is a very common occarrenoe. In
some cas s the coronary artery is wounded and a great
degree of hemorrhage follows. If a bruise is not attended to, and kept clean, inflammation is set up, and
even suppurates, causing excessive lameness. Ihe
horn under the wound must be cut down to give exit
to tbe matter collected, a linseed poultice should ba
appplled, and the parts dressed with a mild astringent
Wl)en the tenderness is removed, in some cases it will
be necessary to apply some tar and tow, to keep the
parts clean. Irri.ant dressings which are often had
recourse to, are not required. They ore decidedly injurious, and only retard the healing process.
QuLtor Is another disease affecting the horses fool,
and is a fistulous wound about the top oi the hoof,

en

>%
pa^M

m

1

mus^pbtm.

place, tbe shoe

U

«oBiaBi«atiog with some abscess, or oleer, witUa.
is always the result of some previous iqjury, as a com.
bruise, prick, punc.ure, Ac., which being neglected,
leads to ihe formation of matter, which accumulates,
and cannot proceed outward, in oonse^aence of the
thick covering of born. The irritation is directed inwards, attacking all the internal structure of tbo foot.
and therefore giving rise tu a fistulous opaning at the
eormet, from which issues a mixture of pus, and a fluid
reaembliog the white of an egg. Tbe openings or
pipes, are oltea very small and tortuous, and to And
out tbeir extent, it Is necessary to use a Se.xible probe.
Botnetlmes the inflammatory process extends to the
bone, and causes ulceration. Quittor set^ms to create
intense pain, and of course produces very severe lameIn the treatment of quittor, the healing process
ness.
Is exceedingly tardy, and tbo treatment must necessarily lis varied according to the malignity of the case.
Whatever has been tbe cause, mnst be sought for, and
a more natural and dependant egress provided for tiio
matter. The treatmnt should oe commenced by n
tborongb examination of the actual state of the p^irts.
If the Binases be found to extend to the bone, and tbe
cartilages are also involved, the cose ia unfavorable,
and a perfect cure can scarcely bo effected. All detached born must be removed, as when separation
has taken place be wixt the organic and tbo in rgnnio
druotnre i, the latter only acts as an irritant, and nerefan should be freely removed, in fact we meet with
i

liasM

keoK

where

Mir

necesnr* to remove one third of the
maoftig tMs delMhed pcrUooS of hen,

It Id

1

1

1

Tn

will require to

—
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Oobs and Bee-moisture in Winter.

the Editor <tf

Sn,

Tuc Canapa Fakmu

8iB,—Permit me to endeavour to inti)t«(t7on aa4
your readers on tbe subject of bee-kespbgcITonljf
with a view to profit Rie things pay betitr and cost Its*,
There is a gentleman living in the ooun^ of York,
who made one hundred pounds, not 'l^^l^ys f^pm ^t
bees in 1863.

They did not

:

—I noticed an article from Langstrotb, In

him one shilling beyond the fln^
and those were brought to To.
your rontp market,
and the honey in Ihe comb sold rsadilj
cost

cost of his bee-boxes,

Feb. No., upon the wintering of bees in the open
for twenty-five cents per lb. the boxes, ifbea emptied
and a high recommendation of the benefits of Mr.
being returned. A short history ot the t^pst mode si
Sprague's practice of applying dry com cobs above
kesy ing bees, and the cost of the boxes, would be veij
the moveable comb frames in lien of the honey board.
interesting and useful. Honey is a very wbolesomf
The benefits to be derived from the cob, as a nonarticle of food, and the production of it ought, on
conductor, and absorbent of moisture, will be ad- many accounts, to be encouraged. With this vww",
mitted, if tbeir application should prove equally I have offered a small prise of five dollMS to Hm
convenient Their application to other hives, than Toronto Electoral Division Society, (which thja
will Bay more than usual attention to florieultup
the Langstrotb or shallow hives, woald be dedrable,
and horticulture generally, as the 'Horticultural 8i>and equally practicable with moveable coven or clety contemplates no exbibltions (bis year) lolM ptH
caps. He also claims that the oobs enable him, with
to the person who keeps the greatest number of
out any drau^oelfc, to winter his bees in iou or shaUoic in the County of York, and shall exhibit not leas tl)l9
60 lbs. weigbtof honey in the boxes in which ItitiDMa^
Mvts. The benefit appears to be fully appreciated
In the Eastern townships and various Mitl
by Mr. Langstrotb, tjie patentee of those shallow
Lower Canada, bees are kept in largo qoaaOties Ibr
hives. My own experience with those hives, has con- the sake of their honey, which can boponehnasftlkeM
vinced mo of a serious defect, in the extent of super- at any of the local markets, or from thaft m sat
ficial surface to be occupied by tbe bees and comb,
10 cents per lb.
Tbe honey (p'own in Vemumt, hM
proving a serious drawback in di:Sipating tiie insect a peculiar and delicious flavour, much like that ^hlu
heat, and preventing the natural advantage of a dense the honey of North Walos haJL wb*I«
tt
'-'!'
compact body in wintering. Even in the spring and heather abound.
TL7P. 1
and autumn, the economical requirement of UiU
80 Peter street, Toronto.
insect heat, directly under the honey boxes, to aid
in tbo manipulation of wax, and the constnictlou of
comb, in all sudden changes of temperature, is obviBees
is tin Dark.
ous, as without a continuous high temperature, In
both hive and boxes, their labours cannot proceed,
UTBTIMK might bo spent in InvestigKtlqf ttif
except at the expense of an increased nnraber of I>ees
in saataining the required temperature. There is no ex- mysteries hidden in a bee-hive, and stiU bi|f sf 4w
ception to this drawback, and but one remedy, viz. by secrets would be undiscovered. The torsisMsii of tks
strong stocks, and then they will overcome nearly all cell has long been a celebrated problem for CM
the diflscultles that occur in boe'kuepiup, even with maibemalicioih, whilst'lhe changes
WhTch' l£e honef^
the simplest and most rudely constmcted hive, with
undergoes,
offer at least an equal inte{«s| to t$|
ordinary good care. It is this difference of results
accruing from strong stocks, compared with the fail- chemist Every one knows what honey fresh iron IM
ure and disappointment from keeping weak ones, that comb Is like. It is a clear yellow syrup, ifiOnmt Kt
gives rise to such a diversity of opinion upon the trace of solid sugar in ft Upon straining, bowfrr«^
merits of the different hives in use, without this cause it gradually assumes a crystalline appearanee-~i|k
being taken into acconnt If Mr. Langstrotb had camSes, as the saying is, and ulUmately becMfiw •
been as successful in the constmction of his hives, as solid lump of sugar. It has not been suspected liisft
ho was in the compilation of his admirable work on this change was due to a photographic aetlon ; that
the honc^ bee, they would have been more worthy tbe same agent which alters Ibe molecular arvaa s^
of adoption by all bee-keepers; bat in using Mr. ment of tlie Iodine of silver, on the excited eoIhxHMk
Munn's frames, patented in England in 1814, thev plate, and determines the formation «f eaD|ih<it
necessitated a correspondingly low hive, but such aud iodine crystals in a bot.le, eaoses the synpy
frames sns^pcnded from the top upon rabbets, are honey to assume a crystalline form. This, however,
being fast superseded by thoae that stand resting is the case. M. Scheibler has enoloeed hoPey in
upon the bottom, or if that ia moveable, npon cleats Stoppered tasks, some of whidh he has kept in perfo«|
nailed to the sides for the support of the foot of the dantness, whilst others have been Mpoasd to tho
fritmes, simple in constmcUon, applisable to any light
The invariable results ha«e bseii that tM
height or width, leaving na harbour for the moth, sunned portion rapidly oryrtalises, whilst that toMJ^
witbont the disadvantage of drawing tbem out at the in tbo dark has remained perftMtly H^aid. W«
top.
If Mr. Sprague has borne test.mony to tbe use see why bees are so carefal to woric In poCsOt dlO
of cobs, Mr. Langstrotb has acknowledged tbe corn. ness, and wby they are ao careftil to obsouw (be.flU^
In bis work ailaded to, page 329, ho says :— " Ahiro windows whieb are sometimes plae«4 In their mei.
tall in proportion to ita other dimensions, has some Tbe existanoe of their young depends on the ItylWI^
obvious advantages, for as bees are disposed to earry of tbe saccharine food presonted to th«n, and vUmk
tbeir stores as far as possible fh>m tka entrance, they were allowed aooees to this, the svrnp wooM 81M»
will fill its upper part witk lu>V>Ji using tbo lower ally acqaire a more or less soUA ooosisisn oytrg
part mainly for brood tbns tsoapinq Um djnoer of beiw woald seal op IbocsUs, and In aU prahobiu
-^-'
caught (n
weather tttnong tmau ran&ev of eomS, «tM1»(hoiiuntoso<!tkohloo^-^
mei,
while thoy seni hSM houey iiaMaRUiM«.» This is <««• Ok.h«i>»'. Jfciwiiif
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p>VaBBSior<fTm CASlBt-TjiXxaii'i
%
Su,— I Ur« Ju»t had Uia pieasore of niiding Totir

axoallent Buggesdva article on Farm Leaaea. In thia,
aa on moat agriooltaral queatioos, you are ahead of the

eoanti7.

The subject haa

qMctifS.

Xany

reaaooa

ita

importance, but

handy

it ia

pro-

be naed againat
leaaea of &rma in Canada. One ia forniabed by Hallbarton throagfa the mouth of Samuel Slick, Esq., of
lie

to

We hare too much land. A leaae of a
Sum ought to make it the mutual interest of landlord
SlickTlIla.

and tenant to farm the land ao aa to lacreaae

Two

ita fertility.

thioga are necessary to insure such a condition.

hands of the tenant, and a long
term granted by the landlord. In England, ten pounds
an acre ia the necessary capital— with leas, a tenant
ooold not fitrm profitably. Would lees be sufficient
hetet Certainly not, if a tenant means to make his
fiurm profitable.
In this country a man can buy a
farm with the money necessary to cultivate It He
boys the farm, and hopes to farm without capital.
Sufficient capital in the

Therefore, at present,
leases.

In

many

Canada

respects, it is

ant ought to show a sufficient capital, and he should
of'thb Canada Fami«»— Henry. V.
not be trammelled by namerona and strict clauses. Brush, of Franklin
County, New York, writes >-'• I
The leases used in England would not do here. Indeed
enclose one dollar in gM, sabsoription to Tbi Oaktbpy are in great part useleaa there. I have hod a long
experience in farming, and a longer experience in the ADA Fabmkb for 1865. For that dollar, I paid two
preparation of farm leasee, and I say that no farm dollars and forty cents, practically IHnstratlng that
lease, with a long schema of husbandry, was ever made I consider the
Faxirb worth more than twice the
that a farmer could not break. No such lease was
price of subscription."
ever framed that hu could possibly keep. 1 go fur^er
and I say that no such lease was ever made that was
Qdebt fob Stooc-bbiudkiis. " Springfield" would
not broken. It could not be otherwise. The attome;
like to know what chance be has for breeding firom
who drew the lease, knew as much of fanning as the
farmer knew of law. The lawyer took old forms and a short horn heifer, that haa been served six times
crammed as many clauses as possible into bis lease, during the last twelve months, and that still falls to
without knowing or considering their effect upon the hold to her bulling. She is four years
old, and In fUr
land. After the lease was executed, the attorney gave
condition. Would some of our breeders give this Ina counterpart to the tenant, and neither party thought
more of the lease as long aa the rent was paid. If the formation t
rent fell Into arrear, the Land Agent would reler to the
AnBATiira Hiu, Stosis.—" W. Dntton," of Hidhnnt,
lease, and find many slips by the tenant, under which
writes : " Would a concise and scientific discription
it would be forfeited.
All that is necessary here in the
oratter of husbandry in a lease, is that the tenant shall of grinding operations, with the advantages of my
not take two white crops in succession : shall not sell system of Introducing air into mill stones,
be admiabay or atraw without bringing back an equivalent,
sible in your publication t"
and shall manage timber as may be agreed.
A»B. We think it would be more suitable to the
With such a lease for twenty-one years, land may
columns
of tho Journal of the Board of Arts and
be restored to fertility. I fear, however, that before
such leases become the mle, Tsnc Canada Farmck will Manufactures of Upper Canada.
be a mighty book, requiring a large library to hold it
Hat Pbbssbs.—"T. C," of Haldimand, asks:—
Meanwhile, the best holding for a landlord is a yearly
one ; it is also best for a tenant Tour seven years' "Can you give the readers of Th« Fabibb, some
leases are an abomination—deluding and impoverish- information about pressing hay for market ; whether
iog.
such presses are made In Canada, where they can be
Wi R. CABTEB.
Toronto, 20th February, 1865.
found, their price, tas. Information on this subject,

not ready for farm
desirable that the cul-

—

—

would be gladly received by the fanners of

is

Bruce and Qrey Agriooltural Shows.

this

section."

—

Ans. We cannot furnish the information desired,
Whether
but perhaps some of our readera may be able to do ao.
the agricultnre of the country derives benefit from the 7b the BUtorcfTas Oakada Fabxkb :
Oriqin or
HicmoAN State Agricitltdbal ColSm, As most of onr Agricultural Societies have
union of the two characters, is not doubtful. Poor
USOB.The/Secretary
of the Michigan State Board of
human nature works most frequently and most efiectu- now elected their officers for the current year, I beg
Agriculture, Sanford Howard, Esq., informs us that we
ally under compulsion, and rent is a mighty stimulator, leave through the columns of the Faxhsr, to suggest
were mistdlken in stating that the Michigan Agricultuand moreover ia enduring. It is the only perpetual to the officers of the above societies, that they throw
ral
College came into being as the result of the Conmotion that has yet been discovered
and under the open their shows to all who may desire to compete
whether sncb gressional Land Grant It was organized by the Leinfluence of rent, I have known men in England to do for prizes in the dilTereat departments
gislature in 1855, and went Into operation in 1857.
wall on rented land, after having tailed upon their exhibitors may reside In their own county or not If
The Land Grant has largely contribotsd to the pTeaant
own. The yeomanry of Canada need not tear from this system were adopted, it would not only increase
efficiency of the Institution, but was not the means ol
what I have written, that I aim at their depreciation. their receipts, but afford breeders of stock, who wish
Its origination.
They are the foundaUon and the mainstay of the coun- to select proper animals for that purpose, a larger
Hakd Looks.— "Samnel Fraston," of Norwood,
try—its glory and its pride. Nevertheless, there will field from which to make a selection.
Having become a resident of this part of the coun- Ashpodel, writes :— " In your last number of the 15th
alwaya be land to be let ; and the question is, how can
that be best done to the advantage of the owner, of the try only two years ago ; and this being only my ult, a gentleman wants to know the price of hand
third year in Canada, my stock is not what I would looms for weaving plain woollen or linen fabrics,
occupier, and of the country t
Ac,
like to see it by any means
and
being
desirous
of
and
whero
such
looms
can
Farming on shares, upon whatever terms, will ever
be obtained.
produce sterility. Like other plans adopted in new improving the breed, I went to the Walkerton Show A good plain, firm, square loom, will cost about tlO 00
eo'untries, in the absence of capital, it has that tempo- last fall, for the purpose of purchasing a good LeiWarping Mill and Bobbin Frame, about
6 00
rary character which ensures ita failure. To farm cester ram, if there
were any such to be had. Well, Wheel and Keel, about
6 00
without sufficient capital is to ruin the land, and to
Mr. Editor, I will not say that there was not a good
bring poverty to both owner and tenant
The first question that arises on letting land, is the ram at that show for there were one or two very Total,
$21 00
amount to be paid as rent Your article says " Land "fair" animals there; but being an Auld SeoMi
As to where such looms may be obtidned, I c«a only
can easily be tested by a certain standard of produc- Herd, 1 am perhaps not very easy to please, and
not
say that I will make, or canse to be made, as many as
tive capacity." I do not know how you would arrive seeing any to suit my fancy, I went
home without
St a certain standard. At best, it could only be con- making any purchase. A friend of mine from the any party may please to order, for the above sum,
jectural. Farms vary in such a variety of circum- Township of " Glenelg," who called upon
me the possessing all the improvements which observation and
stances and conditions, that any test applied indis- other day, and who pretends to be a good judge of
erifflittatrly would be fstlacions.
Tbe dlfflcnlty t8 sheep tells me that at the Show held at Durham, experience have suggested ibr the lastthirty yaais. I
greater here than in England. There, land that has (in Grey County) last fall, the ram lamb, and pair of do not promise to put any fancy work on the loom, but
been farmed for ages upon a low system— the wheat ewes, of the Leicester breed which gained the first simply to make it good, plain, firm, and square, caalwaya sown upon a summer fallow gives a more Srizes, were as fine animals as any one could desire, pable
of weaving all kinds of domestic fabrics."
uniform result than does land farmed in any other way.
[y friend could not tell me the owner's name, nor
We may take the average yield of wheat on such low residence. Perhaps some of the readers of tho FaiDiRTT WoBKiNQ Hands. A Correspondent writes
fanned land, at twelve bushels an acre and as this M£K might let me know in your next number.
" Many of your readers will have felt the great annoyrduce requires two years, the annual yield would
AN AULD HERD. ance of dirty working hands. I allude to the dark
six bushels an acre. Call the value six dollars,
Brant
Township,
County
Bruce,
Feb. 22, 1865.
stain engrained in the hand. Where the skin is hard
and give two-thirds to the tenant, and you would have
one-third, or two dollars an acre for rent ; and that
and exposed to dirty work, the following is a oomwould be afair rentfor land in Canada held for purely
Soak the hands in hot water for ten
Deeds and Wilis " Charles Gillies" of Manvcis, plete remedy
agricultural purposes.
or
fifteen
minutes
then, without drying them, rub
Then comes the lease. I read in your article " In asks Information on some legal questions connected
them
Britain lands are let from generation to generation to
thoroughly
with lard (of course, if scented, the
with these Instruments. We advise him to apply to
tiwmutualaatisfaclion of all concerned." That is true.
more
agreeable), holding the hands over the fire so as
But such holdings are not under leases. In many casea a competent lawyer in reference to such matters.
to melt the fresh lard allow it to be absorbed by tha
tiiere ia not even a written agreement
The tenanta of
SuFEBFBOSPBATlE OF LiME. " W. Bell," of Shake- skin rub them thoroughly together for ten minutes,
the lands so held would not accept a lease. They
would look upon it as the first break in the good speare, will find his enquiries about this manure, and wash them In water without any soap ; repeat
understanding between landlord and tenant, handed answered In No. 8, vol. H, of this journal, and in this as often as the hands are discoloured, and there
down through ages from father to son, and resulting Mr. Coe's advertising pamphlet, which will doubtless will be no more complaint of chapped, rough,
or
from perfect confidence on both sides, in their mutual be sent to him on the appearance
of this paragraph.
stained
hands.
It
extraordinary
is
an
fast
that
soft
iotegnty and honour. But this is in rotten Old England, where they maintain all manner of old world
Name or Flodoh and
Maker Wanted. " C. In- grease will cleanse the pores of the skin, if properly
tUngs, such aa nereditai^ succession and primogenJ- nes" of Langside, Culroaa, wishes
to know the name applied, much more thoroughly than water."
tai«. Here ezceaai ve enlightenment has saved us fVom
Ann-lMBECr Sbrdb ob Plant Wanted. " W. E.
mdi foUy. Such tenancies are impostible in Canada. of the plough which took the first-prize at the last
jABd be
wall farmed tinder a lease in this conn- Provincial Ezhibition, the name of ita maker) add Mills" Writes :—" Would you permit a subwriber to
trr, it will b« • laaaa for twanty-ona yaarsi
The tan' whathtr it WM IB iroa or woedan plnghi
malM
anqnlrri threugh tha ooloaui? of yow )ti$Uf
tivator of the land should also

be the owner.
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esteemed and valuable journal, for the name of any ferenoe of opinion aa

80

to whether whole potato«« or
*\ In B ; in tiie aecond tiiree years, when the
yourself or any of cut onea are the beat seed. See an article on 'bla
aalt waa
wn,a^ tj,e dUfcrenoe waa again slightiy la
your numerons oorreapondents, who will take the subject elsewhere In this number. Ton can doubtless make a beginning In the way of market-gardentto"«l> not so much as it was before ;
trouble to give It, the moat offenalve, injuriona, or
ing on such land aa you describe, but you will not and in ttl
tne ui^
j^jj years the weights per bushel were
dlatmotive to inaect life ; that la, such as is never in- get the best results until the sod is sjbdiied,
and the almost ei«ctl>^(^^
,j^^ ^^^^^ p^j^^ ^i^^
terfered with by any insect If I can obtain this de- soil is in good tilth.
Oaee years was
- tired information, I propose to make with
^^liait 5,976 lbs. a differ,gg
it, some
Good Uamoold Cbops, &c.~" Q. W.," of Beamsvilla, enoe of only a few
j^ ^^ ^^^
ezperimanta the coming season upon the pests of the
writea : '* I have read Jn The Cakada Fabmeb the salt was applied,
th^duce
was, as nearly aspoaai(arden ; and if successful, will lay the whole matter
number of buahels of roola grown per aare by many be the same ; and In v
^^^
^^^ „,,
before your readers with pleasure. Each insect has
persons, but I do not remember seeing any description phed, the produce wa.\^g
n,,
^^^^ ^ gjj
ita peculiar, and natural element, to sustain its ezlsof their mode of growing them. Now, I will give my again a difference of only^^^
^^^^ In tiK) total
tance; change this, and It will disappear as ice when
old-laahioned way of growing mangolds (I grow car- produce of the ^^ole penoj:
...^^^^
„,,
brought to heat It la sidd that onr common Sumach
rota and tumipa aa welL)
1 manure well with stable ference was only 12 lbs.-7,2^
'^
j
la tne firom the ravagea of any Insect Is this so ?
manure In the Spring, about the time of planting, S»lt ia auppoaed to atrengOien sl^_
j^
,j„ ^^,
about
allanthus,
How
the
the blackwalnut, or any
plough deep, harrow fine, and ridge up well with the its quality. In the first period, betv^^^
annliether that may suggest death to all creeping insects,
plough, in ridges about 30 inches apart; make drilb ed, there waa 67 Iba. and a fraction a^^g^
56 lbs! of
-•nd which is at the same time easily obtained? It
with the end of hoe-handle ; sow seed by hand ; cover grain to 100 lbs. of straw ; therefore ,
^^^
j^ ^^^
vonld be a labour of love to snceeed in destroying
lightly ; keep clean ttom weeds ; put on a little plaster, case rather superior to B. In the next
J,^^
q^„
the midge, squash bug, curculio, " et id genus omne,"
and by taking this course have gathered 860 bushels, or was 42-6 lbs. against 417 lbs., Uiere beiD,„,jn
»
with an easily obtained infusion of leaf bark or root,
about 2S tons, from half an acre. Now, I wish to enquire slight difference in favour of A. PracticallTtjigj,
which would not also be destructive of human life."
bow much of Coe's Super-Phosphate of Lime to apply to was no difference In the proportioiu of graL ,-j
Questions.
World of
" Bob," of the oonnty of an acre of ground that I mean to manure well with stable straw, taking the whole period.

plant, or shrub,

tree,

^^

known by

dT

^^

^^

^^^

—

^^^

^„
,^_

—

^.
j^

—

^^

^^

•

—

A

Perth, sends us queries enough to require an entire

manure

number of Tata Canada Fabheb to answer adequately.
A good work on kitchen gardening, will " Initiate"
him into the management of his " twelve acres," as a
Biarket garden. The questions about superphosphate
have been already replied to in No. 3, vol. U, of Tbe
Canada Fabxeb. We must refer our correspondent

ing

to successive numbers of this journal, for information
on the various points relative to fruit culture, which
be enumeiates. Dwarf trees will come Into bearing
soonest, but where there is plenty of {oom, we should
recommend standard trees. For information aa to
rarietlea, prioea, Ac., " Bob" will do well to consult
the catalogue of some trust-worthy nurseryman. Mr.
Beadle, of St Catharines, and others, will supply
their catalogues on application.

— " T.

Carbot Coltore.

Turner, of Flos,

aAs

:

and what

mode

For mangold wurzels, of which Mr. Lawea gro«,
annually about 15 acrea, he haa been in the habit,
which is prevalent, of applying a few cwta. of salt
with the guano which he uses along with a half dreasing of dung. But an experiment last year showed
that the crop was unaltered when no salt had been
applied, and was diminiahed when a double allowAns About 200 lbs. of Super-Phosphate per acre ance of aalt had been added. Of course, the experwill do along with a liberal dressing of stable manure. ence of a single locality will not determine the troth
We would recommend sowing in the drilhk The for all England. But Rothhamstead, in Hertfordphosphate must be well mixed with soil. Such a mix- shire, is sufficiently inland to make one expect thai
ture of phosphate and plaster as you speak of, will be there the full effects of salt would be seen. Though
there are undoubted instances where salt haa been
a good application to com In the hiU.
applied with advantage aa a manure, yet In an ialand
like England, swept frequentiy by AUantic storms,
it can rarely be the ease that the common aalt of the
aoil ia the body in mMmo, where quantity, aeeordin spring,

is

the best

—

of apply-

whether to sow broadcast and plough under
with the other manure, or to sow in the drills with the
seed, and cover T And whether it would do well to
mix half-and-half with plaster, and drop in the hill
abng with seed com, and cover, or what is the beat
way to nae it with com f
it

—

Wbt

^M^h ^mmtt.

" Will you, Mr. Editor, or some of your correspon-

be kind enough to answer the following questions, through The Canada Fabmeb. Which is the best
way to plant carrots, in raised drills, or on level
ground whether they can be worked with the cultivator ; what kind would be best for horses and cattle ; and how far they should bo apart in drills T"
Ans. It is usual to sow carrots on level ground.
The hoe must be used while the plants are small, but
when they attain some size, they can be worked wIUi
the cultivator. Tbe ground should be clean, and in
good tilth. Wo consider tho Short Horn, and Large
White Belgian carrota, the best for horses and cattle.
The Short Horn, though a short carrot, as its name denotes, has but little top, and will grow so close that
when mature, the roots will touch one another. It is
also a carrot of excellent cjuaiity. Tbe White Belgian grows to a large size in rich ground, but is a
coarser carrot, and needs a deep soil to do well. The
Short Horn may be planted in rows eighteen inches
apart, but the Belgian should be planted two feet
apart
dents,

;

—

Potatoes and Mabebt-oaboknino.- " Walter Seat'
Ing," of Barrie, writes
You would greatly oblige by
informing me in your valuable paper, what quantity
of the Superphosphate of Lime you would recommend
put in each potato-hill, and how applied ; the best
:

—

description of early, as well as late potatoes, for

and whether one whole potato in each
hill, or the potato cut in four parts, would yield the
most prolific crept Being anxious to establish a
Ifarketrgarden in Barrie, do you consider I would
run a risk in sowing seeds in ground, after it being
ploughed and harrowed for the first time, this^ring ?
planting

;

—

THE CANADA

1865.

—

;
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15, 1865.

Salt as a Maimre.

The above triala, made by so careful and accomplished an experimentalist as Mr. Lawes, indisputably
prove that on his land, salt can scarcely be said to

any manuring power whatever ; and there
can be no doubt that its virtue in (his respeet both
Mb. Lawxs of Rothhamstead, In a lecture before in ancient and modem times,
haa been very aniet
the Royal Agricultural Society of England, gave a overrated. In islands,
like the British, and along the
det^led statement of experiments with common salt coasts of continents, the atmosphere
probably eon(chloride of sodium), with a view of ascertaining its tains a sufficient amount
of saline matters, for the purmanuring power. Its reputation as a fertilizer, Mr. poses of vegetation and in
such situations it is found
;
Lawes thinks haa been much overrated. It has been that the giving at salt to animala,
Is by no means so
possess

said to increase the production of grain, and to improve the quality of straw. It is believed to have
great effect especially on root crops, such as mangold
wwzel, which are of marine origin. It is said to fix
ammonia in the soli, and also to preserve moisture
in dry seasons, Mr. Lawes'a own experimsata have

him that it is of little use.
The two plots of land, A and B, on which these experiments had been tried, had both received exaoUy
the same amount of artificial manure, but A, unlike
B, received, during 1851, 1852, and 1853, Scwt of
common salt per acre, per annum, in addition to the
other manures. The parallel is exact with that exception. Tha mean produce of 1848, 1849, and 1850,
the years previous to the application of the salt, was
32^ or 32) bushels per acre in each case showing
that the crops of wheat were extremely alike. There
was in fact no difference worth mentioning between
them. Again, in 1851, 1862, and 1853, the years in
which A received 3 ewt of salt per acre, per annum,
and B did not, the produce of wheat per acre waa almoat exactiy the aame. During the next ten years
also the produce was again nearly alike. The produce of sixteen years was in each case 37| bushels,
showing that in the yield there was no trace whatever
satisfied

;

Ans. The Superphosphate should be applied at
tbe rate of about a barrel per acre, whan naed in
It should be well stirred into the soil, so as not
hills.
to bome in direct contact with the potato set We
oonlider tha Ash-leaf Kidney the best earl^ potato,
in the sense of its coming soonest to maturity. The
Of of the action of the 9 cwt of common salt Some perEarly Shaw is a good one to follow the Ash-leaf.
late potatoes, there is a large rarietv, and the choice aona may think that, although ahit may not increase
moat depend somewhat on the sou. We think the tiie
quantity of produce, yet it improvea ita quality,
Pink-eye tbe beat in qualitr, but It la not a prolific
what
then waa the weight of the produce per buahel ?
CUnton-Kldbearer. The Maehunoak, Cnp, Carter,
1*1 FMn, h« aU good^tfktffii Jktn ia dlf- Ia tha ilnt tbitc r««n tha weight waa a little higher

M^

ing to the accepted theory of manuree, ralea the crop.

imperatively required, aa in thoae at greater distances

from the ocean. We are not juatified in coDclndiog,
therefore, Arom the above results, obtained no doubt
correcUy, in the centre of England, that salt will not
act beneficially on crops In this part of Canada, and
a long way to tiie west of us ; and
a eondtment

we know

that

it ia

of farm animals.
at

a

trifling cost,

dian farmer
posts, or

may

necessary to the

thrift

and comfort

When dirty salt can be purchased
we are of opinion that the Canause

it

advantageously

sometimes applied

in

his

com-

moderate quaniity, aa a
top dressing to crops in general, at ap early period
of their growth.
in

—We

TiLE-MAKOta Machine.

would

call attention

to an advertisement in our present issue, of

a tilemaking machine, manufactured by Mr. W. M. Sutton,
of Claude, township of Chinguacousy.
Mr Sutton
sent an account of his machine for Insertion in Tbe

Canada Farheb,

as a reply to the enquiry of D. Nor-

which appeared in a recent number, but the
communication failed to reach ns. We learn that
after a comparison of various machines, Mr. Norton
haa pnrchaaed one of Mr. Sutton 'a. Mr. Button desires ns to state for the infomation of those who
ton,

think of draining their fkrms, that ha la prepared to
furnish all needful information, respecting ditching,

and

tile-laying, eseratieBa witk

ly aoqualntad.

wUoh be ia thorough-
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TcaqsomtatiQa o£ ^laui-

at

•

The

stalks of the oat* are

cut

down

before

March

16,

ottachlug to the dbcorerr, the farther cDltlvatlen and
developement of several oi the varieties In question,

matnTKy, and ar« allowed agnin to spring
&Ui>na of agricnltural puMicatlonr^^* **" y^"^ \ "P ^^^ *"* *''*° °"' " •<=»'>d or a third time, ond during the succeeding harvests of 1862, '3 and '4, bavo
pa4, been occasionally sUrtled ^ij'"*''!!™ headed made to stand o»er the winter, after which, tho origi- warranted experienced agriculturists In awarding them
as above, and with communicaf^ '^" varioiw nal roots of the oats, bring ibrth tho transmuted grain. the foremost place among all known varieties of the
tii«y attain
'

persons who hare professed to

h^ **"

'>**•''

*™'»'-

njuted into barley, and into w'** > *•"*•* statements
hare hitherto been received '^^ absolute nnbilief,
•**'" Improbable, but
becansfl not only did
thf

Impossible, according to ^' *^*** °' ''''*' °'*y> ""^
What may not, happev ^" ***• recorded case too,
*" •>** •>«•" " """H 0"e,
P*''t'™
might themselves have
such an one ar"*

the experi^nent

appr^

In the foregoing instance, the process hardly seems
to liave been completed, for ,al though the grain became

oat

The advent of the remarkable

fore,

in

barley, the straw remained that of the oat. In other experiments of the kind, both grain and straw seem to

and already the yield of 1864 has boon
among the more bmoot
English growers, and will also be introduced to tbo
alluvial plains of DoUaqd by Dutch agriculturists.
A small parcel is on its way to Cfuiada, to the order
of Uea8rs.Swan & Galbraitb, of this city, with a view
to effect their introduction among Canadian cereals.
Under these circumstances, it may prove Interesting
to our readers to be ftimlshed with the prominent

have been changed, or

if not, tho diS'ercnce is

not re-

A similar circumstance occurred to a Cana-

corded.

dian agriculturist two seasons ago.
siderable

He sowed

a con-

number of patches of from a quarter

all

probability, marics

strangers, there-

a ni-w era

in

oat

onltlvallon,

oircnlated in small quantities,

and
to half
been deceived i- ^"^ although modem wonders an acre each, with different kinds of prize seed grain,
and discoverle'"^^^ ^'^ the public mind ready to such as, wheat, bailoy, oats, rye, Ac., for the purpose
of acquiring improved seed for ihe use of his farm
believe any»'''8> almost, yet the absolute change of they were all
sown in the spring. It happened to be
one kind r ?rain into another, between the time of a year in which the black grub appeared in amazinp; inciden's or their discovery.
•owing f •* harvesting, seemed so far beyond nature, number The land was newly cleared, and tbo grab
In the Kortbera division of Northumberland, and
The following made a clean sweep of severol of the kinds of grain, situated three miles to the east of the small market
as to V^V* the ipost sceptical
us fast as tho blades appeared
others of the patches
artic'i '•owever, cut from the Derby and. Chetttr/Md were not
to their liking, and they were never oaten town of Alnwick, Is the fiirm of Pepper Uoor. forming
Serirltr, (English), gives an account of an experi- off at all.
Amongst tbo rest, was a remarkably fine part of the immense landed estale of tbe Dukedom of
D-jut on a more ez^nsive scale ; it is written and sample of two rowed barley, the only two rowed bar- Northumberland.
Tbe farm in question has bet'n held
this the grat»s showed an especial liking
attested by Elihn Bnrrit', not only one of the most ley sown
by tbe torefatbers of the present tenant, Mr. James
for, and after a time seemed to concentrate their
intelligent, but one of tbe most observant of modem
Sinks,
for nearly a century ; and Irom tbe death of tiis
lorces on it, eating It off close to the earth, as fast an
writan, "The teamed hi usksmith,"— a man sprang it appeared. As
father,
about 1820, up to tbo present time, it has beea
the season advanced, the griba disflrom the people, one to whom the ordinary produc- appeared, and then the two rowed barley patch gave
in the occupation of Mr. Binks himself. A picturesque
tions of the farm and the tteld must be as well known evidence that although eaten down, the roots were ridge
of the peculiar basaltic formation, cbaracteristio
not eradicated, for it came up In large stools, ofien of
as to any farmer,— a man who has travelled widely,
of
the whinstone. or mountain limestone, rans through
50 to 8J stalks to the stool, it having been carefully
and on foot, not seeing with the eyes of others, but counted. Had it been grown
by Itself it would doubt tiie brm from west to east, forming a succession of
with his own, and one the least likely to be deceived. less have been lost, but baing amongst the other exbold hilts and valleys, and terminaUog in tbe east with
The experjjient being on a whole field, also makes periments, it remained till they were all cut and harvested. Late In the season these curious loo'ting stools a bold promontory, which forms a familiar landmark
the result of it more worthy of belief and attention
;
of grain shot out inta head, and the result was, thot to the North Sea mariner. This ridge forms a narrow,
and we may yet find that onr tbrmer scepticism, and they bore largo and plentifiil

—

:

—

—

that of others, has served but to delay wonderfbl
lemlts, which would now seem to be forced on our

The following is the article in question :—
BABUET OBOWS FBOK 0AT8.
" I saw al)0 a curious phenomenon In the natural
world oa this form, which perhaps will bo regarded
as a fiction of fancy by nuny a reader. It was a
laigi! fiuld o.' barley grown from oats I
We have
recently dwelt upon some of the co-workings of
Katore and Art in the development of flowers and of
several useful plantj. But here is something stranger
still, that scemj to diverge from the line
of any law
attention.

hitherto known in the vegetable world. Still, for
augtit one can know at this stage of its action, it may

be tie same general law of development which we
have noliceJ, only carried forward ta a more advanced point of progress. I would comme -d it to
tho deep and serious study of naturalists, botanists,
or to thoso philosophers who should preside over the
depar.mentof investigation, to which the subject
legilimately belongs. I wai oaly say what I saw
with ray own eyes and heard with my own ears.
Here, I repeat, was a large field of heavy grain, ready
for harvest. The head and berry were barley, and
the stalk and loaves were oat/ Here, certainly, Is a
mysU3ry. The barley sown on this field was the firstbarn ottspring of oats. And the whole process by
which this wonderful transformation is wrought, is
simply this and nothing more :— The oats are sown
about the last week tn Jane and; before coming
into ear, they are cut down within one inch and a
half of the ground. This operation is repeated a
second tlms. They are then allowed to stand through
the winter, and the following season the produce is
barley.
This ia the plain statement of the case in the
very wordd of the originator of this process, and of
this strange transmutation.
The only practical result
of it which he claims is this: that the straw of the
barley thus produced is stouter, and stiuds more
erect, and, therefore, is le.ss liable to be beaten down
by heavy wind or rain. Then, perhaps, it may be
added, tliis oat straw beaded with barley is more
;

valuable as fodder for live stock, than the natural
barley straw. But the value of this result Is rothing
compared with the Issue of the experiment, as proving
the exi.4tenae of a principle or law hitherto undiscovered, which m;^ b« applied to all kinds of plants
for the use of m^n and boast. If any English reader
of these notes Is disponed to inquire more fully into
this subject, I am sbre be may apply without hesitatioa to Mr. John Gkins, of Brnntisbam, near Et. Ivos,
who will supply any additional informatioa neederl.
He presented mo with a little sample bag of this oat-

born barley, which I hopo to show my agricultural
Beigfaboiirs on retaroiag to America."

To thOM

mind the statements made by
fetMer assertors of tb« same faots, it will b« obvious
tkattborsRiltia all eases is from tb«
w4io

be.'vr in

ears of wheal, of a new
kind, different from anything on the farm— they were
very 1 jte however, and but few of the ears c ime to
perfection
but all bore more orlessgrains of wheat,

Irregular field nearly a mile in length, the greater portion of which, from the extremely light covering of

and the outcropping rocks, has irom time imalthough most of it was very thin and shrunken. It memorial been covered by a dense growUi of furze.
was cut before the frost, and produced twelve large The otlier portion baa been covered with permaoeot
sheaves of wheat, with a strangely shaped ear, and a
grass at least for a century. For upwards of five and
barlay-looking kind of straw. The grower was unwilling to bdicvc his own senses, and as he did not twenty years, peculiar interest has a'tached to tho
wish to bo set down as a wonder-maker, he only eastern and more elevated portion of the ridge, fh>m
showed the ears and grain to a lew fiiends, but did the tact that a series of strongly marked m junds were
not make his experiment public. Tho next year some
visible there, and conveyed In silent eloquence to the
of the best of the grain was sown, and produced a
spring wheat of a peculiar kind, but quite prolific, antiquary the record of the existence of an encampment
and very short in the straw. Ho intends to sow the on the spot, long before tho foot of the Norman bad touchproduce again this coining spring.
ed British soil. This idea was further confirmed ten
Now these foots cannot be gainsaid, and therefore, years ago by the discovery
of a peculiar band millit is well worth the attention of thoso who
have time
stone,
and
the
exhamation
oi
a stone coffin, containing
and opportunity, to follow out the experiments heroInbetore mentioned. If this transmutation theory is tho fragments of a warrior's breastplate and helmet
true, it occounts for a great many things In agricul- A better
position for a camp and a post of observature Iiitherto inexplicable. We none ol us ever beard
tion conld not have been selected. Standing on that
of wheat, barley, or rye, in a wild state, and as indigenous productions
none of tho great Asiatic, elevated ancient site, at a distance of two miles (h>m
American, or European plains, produce these grains, the shores of tho North Sea, tho eye con traco fifty
In the state in which wo use them.' The origin of
miles of coast from Tynemonth Priory, on the South,
them is lost, in the mist of ages past. On the other
hand however, oats, in a wild and indigenous state, to Holy Island on the North, while the immense
exist la all quarters of the globe— in many places, amphitheatre is bounded on the Weft, by the dim blue
nearly if not quits as pjod. as those now cultivated. summits of the Cheviots.
Again, the different hmds of wheat, and barley, do
The existence and gradual spreading^ ot tb? fiirw
not mix by their pollen, osis tjie case with Indian on ibis field-ridge,
badbeen a fraitful source of annoycorn and other planti of similar generic qualities. aiice
to Mr. liinks for many years, and about the
This point alone would seem to show that wheat and
winter of 1854. he commenced operations with a view
soil,

;

;

—

barley, although perfect within themselves, are not
to effecting its extermination. Beginning at the western
an original species— since all original species of plants extremity,
he burnt a portion each season, and aflor»
readily hybridize with others of the same species,
wards hod it carefully uprooted, the ground cleared
though ofo different gt-nus. Altogether the matter
being sown or planted, when suffl lent depth of soil
is involved at present In mystery— Is one
which af- rendered It practicable. Following up this course
fords a large field for speculation, and useful experiwith laborious pains, much perseverance, and hdr
ment and tho results of which may be attended with
success, the Camp Hill was cleared in tbe winter ot
the greatest importance to the good of mankind.
1860, and d'scovering that the soil was in some porWo therefore commend the matter to our specula- tions
deep enough to admit of its being worked, b«
tive rcadei-s, and hopo to hear in the course of time,
had It carefully ponghed, and sown with barley in tbe
tho conclusions arrived at, by such as may feel inspring of 1861. About six weeks liefore harvest, wben
clined to carry out experiments on the subject.
the ears of the barley began to appear, the a'tention
of Mr. Biuks and some of his agricultural friends, who
had regarded bis clearing experiments with great
Varieties of Oata,
interest, was directed to the ftict that a nnmber ol
plants of " strange looking oats " were showing ihemCoN'smERAm.E interest and discnssion were awakened splves among the
barley crop. On permitting them
amongst the agricultural and scientific classes in Eng- limo for further development, and snbmittlng inem to
land, at the close of the harvest of 1861, by an an- the inspection of competent judges. Mr. Blnks felt himnonncement in the newspapers of tbo discovery of self warranted In allowing them to remain till they
rlprnad, even if tho barley should be partially wasted
;

1

I

»

1

1

New

some

entirely

new

varieties of oats

; while the peculiar
In consequence.
Tbe result proved, that while some
appearance, threw new light on of tho plants were matured as early ns the ba'ley,
tbo much vexed question touching the limit of the re- otbeiB reached perfection at times varying from a few
days, totbree weeks, af er the bariey we<ild,ia or^lroarkab:* vitality of Um oat, wben placed in favouroblo
tuay conns, have beeq harveslud. i^b of tbo spewhwr s imi t n HwwiswHs l iiiwwi UMDs
carsAiUy vptootwd. and ranoy«4 as it

circnmstances of

tlielr

Inn

w

wm
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M^f4,

«nd a memoraadom of tbe rsspeotlve date
attached to each variety. In this way upwards of
fifty, well marked, and apparently
distinct kinds of oats,
were sotbered, among which the Wild Oat, tho Common English Oat, the Hopetown, the Sandy, the
Berun. the Black Canadian, and t^ peculiar comb of
the Tartar, bad representatives; while the cars of
otbirs bore li.tle resemblonco to any known variety,
and one, in pariicular, was of a globular form, somowbat resembling tho seed ball of tho onion.
Tbo details ot tbo discovery were duly recorded in
the newspapers, under the heading, " liomau
Oats on
an English Farm," and attracted general interest and
curiosity.
During the autumu. several eminent Hcientjflc authorities visited I'epper Moor,
and inspected
the cereal prodigies. Pending the result of anoihcr
year's cultiva ion, however, any definite expression of
opInioo.as to their respective merits, was suspended.
In the sprmg of 1882, Mr. Binks carefully selected
and prepan-d a suitable piece of ground for their reoeptioq, and with the advantage of a favourable seedtime, they were s >wn in the usual month. Nourished
by
shower and sunshine, the tiny blades struggled in o
observation. Every stage of their grow h, Irom their
appearance up to tho harvest, was anxiously watched
and at the time when the ears began lo bo developed
a steady soccesslon of visitors, of all classes, from
every portion of tbe British IsUnds, and In some Uistances from tbe Continent, we-e attract<'d to that
hitherto almost unknown farm in Northumberland, and
gosed on tbo strange looking oats with sarpriso and
delight
The best authorities, however, wfre unable to classify the more excellent kinds, with any variety of
oats
io cultivation
and, bji particular request. selcctionR
from each variety, with the dates of sowing and
gathering affixed, were exbibted by Mr. Binks, at the
Show of tbe Royal Agricnltu'-al rJociety of England, at
Battersea Park, London, with a precisely similar
result ; the Judges being of opinion tha' further cultivation was necessary before attempting to deU'rmine
tbeir rank and excellence.
In tbe meantime, fabulons
smns were offered with a view to induoe Mr. liinks
to dispose of all, or part of them ; and one speculative
Dntemiao. In particular, offered £10 per pint far the
entire sample. These tempting proposals he Ormly
declined, afad subsequent resni.s have conflnoed the
Srodence of the course he took. The p'odnce of the
aer varieties alone, in the harvest of 186S, was found
sufficient to sow twenty acres last seed time, a large
portion of tho produce of which has been eagerly
secured by agriculturists during the present winter, as
already intimated.
In the meantime, it had been deemed advisable by
the dirtingulsbed »aiM»i», who. Ny request of tho Duke

0*.T*u>atm OF

aummi VJ5oitakj1S«M.—We have

also received fl'om Mr. Gregory, his annual
catalogue,
which, in addition to the usual assortment, contains

a

numbir of

rare, novel,

and desirable

veg.:table seeds.

<monr these are the Mason, Stone mason, and MarbleMammoth Dnimhcad Cabb ges. tbo Ilnbburd and
Turban Squashes, Mammoth Sweet Cora. Extra-Ii^riy
head

Torfc,

Tomato, &c.

logue to

'

Mr. Gregory will send his cata-

all applicants, yratls.

B. M. Stahk'b Cataloode op Sebus.— We acknowledged tbe receipt, late last fiill, of a small collection

eagles, falcons, hawk?,
kind, wild nlgeoiis. rioe
I

and othrr birds of

the esclc

l^s.

king Sshars, crows and
avens, between tbe Imt day ol March, aqd Md first

day of Aognst

in

'i. It shall

t

any year.
bo lawful to take, captnte, buy. seH,
expose ibr sale, or have in p'issesslon, any bird whatsoever, save tho kinds above excepted,— or to set eit^r
wholly or in part, any nei, trap, spring, snare. e«M
or other machlao or engine, bv whicb a.,y bird wb«t^
soever, save the kinds above excepted, might bo Ulled
or captured, between tho first day of March, uad the
first day of Augiist, ia any year.
8. It shall not be lawfu' to tike, injure. diNtroy, or
have in poeseiiaian, any nest, young, 6r igg ot any
n

of Dutch Bulbs, fVom the author of this catalogue,
then just out from Edinburgh. They have proved good, bird what-oi-ver. except of eagl< s. falcc n.s, hawks,
and
and have homo cxsellent blonms. There is hefoo u^ other birds of the eagle kind, and king fisbera. betw. en
as we wr'te. a pot of Double lournesol Tulips in full tbe said first day of March, and tbe said
fiist day oi
bloom, which are tnily splend d. Mr. Staik now offers August in any year.
for nale a choice collection of kitchen garden, fie'd
4. I'rovidcd always, (hat this Act iball not apply
and flower seeds. Should they prove as good as t
to any imported b rds, or to any domes icated bird
of
bulbs, as we have no doubt they will, no One will re
birds commonly known as poultry ; nor shall it be nugret purchasing them. Mr. SUrk may be found, or law.'ul to buy. sell, expose for sale r possees any
bird
addressed, at 16 Exchange, Toronto.
taken or captured at a season not forbidden by this
Act, but the proof tlut such bird was so laken or capJ. A. BbCCE & Co.'s FOCKTKBNTB AnCTAL CaTAtured, shall lie wholly upon tbe party accused, whose
Lootn.—This public ttion also. Is on our table. It is a oath alone shall suffice
"
as such proof.
descriptive catalogue, and gives many asotnl dhrecA. 'Ihe violation of uny i)rovi»ion of this Act shall
subject tbe offender to the payment ot a penal
lions, especially under the head of "
y ofnot
Agricultural
less than one dollar; and no more than ten dollars, lo
Seeds." Tho Messrs. Brace not only advertise seeds,
bCirecovered In a summary manner, by Summons bobulbs, and bedding-out plants, but the smaller fhi ts.
They Iteep a large and varied stock of hardy native foie one Justice of the Pc.ce of the district in wblcl)
tbe offence is committed, wbo shall award the penal
grapes, and also of select foreign varieties. Raising
y
grapes in flower pots. Is a special y wi h thisen erpris- the offender may be condemned to pay to the prosocutor, with all fees and costs incurred ; and in default
ing firm. They have now a flno stock of the leading
of immedla e paymeu thereof, the offender sha<l bo
varieties, growing in twelve inch pots, and capable
of forthwith imprisoned in the
searest commo': jail for
producing six to eight bunches nf grapes. .\ season
a
per'od of not less than two and not more than twenty
may bo gained by planting vines of this size in vinerv
days, at the dJicretion of sach JusUcc of the Peace.
borders.
0. Any person may seize, on view, any bird unlawDBscnmr™ Catauntos.—James Fleming A Co. fully possessed, and carry the s ime before any .fustice
This catalogue bears on its Title page, " Established ol ibo Peace, to b by him confiscat 'd. aud I shall be
the duty of all market clerks dUd police officers on the
1836." Its experienced author may therefore be
sup- spot to seize and confiscate, and if a'ive, to libcrato
posed to know very thoroughly what is adapted to such birds : and every pe.son is authorized
to destroy
'anadian wan's, and the Canadian climate. A pretty all nets, traps, snares, cages, or other machii es or enengraving of a new and excellent style of hyacinth gines, i-et wholly or in part, whereby imy kind of bird
whatsoever, save the k.nds above excepted, in the first
glasses, adnms the title page, adapted for bulbs in
and fourth sections of this Act, might be unUwiuUy
winter and bouquets in summer. Wv are (surprised they
killed or cap urcd.
arc not in more general use, especially as their cost is
T. Tbe Minister of Agriculture and all persons
but trifling. This catalogue contains a valuable chapautho'ized by him to that effect, may grant written
'•
ter of
Hints on Kowing seeds, transplanting, water
permissions to any person or persons who may be deing, insects, Ac.," besides informing the public of the
sirous of obtaining birds or eggs for bona fide scienvaried assortment of seeds ond plants for sale at tbe
tific purposes, to procure them for that purpose during
»gric'iltorai Hall, corner of Yonge and Queen Streuts.
the close season, and such person or pe sons sliail nM
OfNortbomberlaod. had carefally examined tho Camp Toronto.
be lUbl: to any penalty under this Act.
ground and Its neighbourhood, and pronounced by
RcPOBT
OP
Ti(B
8. No conviction shall be annulled or vacated for
Montreal
Aoriccltdbai,
ask
Hobthem lo be of Roman origin, that further portions of It.
as well as that in which the oats originally appeared, TigcLTUBU. Socimr.— Tbe Nineteenth Annual Report any defect in the form thereof nr tor any omission at
informality in any summo.ns or other proc< edings inshould be cultiva ed for a further trial. This course of this Society Is before ns, and
records the steady der this Act, so long as no substantial uuustice results
was adopted under careful supervision, In the spring ol
progress of the society, a largely increased member- therefrom.
laitt yeiir, and a second crop of oats, less in qimntity
ship,
extended influence, and healthy finances. We are
9. Ihe present Act and all its provisions shall bo
fliaa the former, but showing some additional varieties.
so
constrned as not to aimul or vacate any provision of
was secured last harvest. Not the lea.it remarkable glad to perceive that to encourage window gardening,
tho
Game Acts of Canada, or any amendments thereto.
feature of the experiment was the appearance of some a separate classs of prizes is to be made (or plants
plants nf wheat, which liave since been pronounced on grown in a Cottage window, only a nominal entrance
fee being charged the competitors.
entirely new variety.
The Board recomCattle Fair in GaelpL
mends that a Pomo'ogical Convention be held during
the rxhibitlon week, the present year, to obtain ths
Poblications Beodved.
Mild weather, good sleighing, and a scarcity of fodresii'ls of the experience of fruit growers as to culti•^vation and adaptation to climate.
good suggestion, der tB Bonre or tbo a^Joming'lownsliISi, comfibiif^t"
SamBa' Cultivatob's GoinE.—This publication is which we hope will be acted on.
to moke a large appearance on the Fair Ground on
Wednesday last, not fewer than 3U0 cattle h iving paid
issued annually by Mr. J. A. Simmers, seedsman, of this
Second Anxc.vl Repokt op the Micbioan State market fee?. There were quite a number of buyers
on
'•
city.
Tho present is tbe Tenth Annual Edition,"
and contains a fiill descriptive catalogue of garden, BoABD OF Aanicm.TUBE poit 1863.—This pamphlet, of band, but as the show of really prime beas:s was pmalt,
130 pages, is chiefly occupied with details respecting and many holders of inferlar animals hod to sell on
field, and flower seeds ; with ample directions lor culcompulsion for lack of forage, sales were slowly made,
tiva ion. It is in fact a l)Ook ot sixty-four pages, and the establishment of the State Agricultural College.
and the prices realized we-e somewhat lower than last
conveys a vast deal of usefiil Inturmation, while it ad- Our legislators
and leading agriculturists might study month. ninning'firom $3 to $4.2S per 100 lbs. live weight
vertises tho author's extensive and well chosen stock
About 200 head changed hands, the balauce bang
of seeds.
number of beatiful illustrations tempt it to advantage.
carried over.
Wo quote a few of tko sales :
the reader to attempt the culture of flowers. Mr.
D.
McFarlane,
Puslinch, sold a bull tor *65 ; Michael
Simmors will supply his catalogue gratia to all appliJoseph,
Pilking
on, sold four heod lor $190: John
Act
for
the
cants at his place of business ; and to all correspond
Proteotion of Inseofdvoroas,
Awrey. Erin. 1 yoke of oxen, S102J50: Thomas Eastci^
ents who remit two cents to pi-e-pay the postage. We
and other Birds, beneficial to Agri- brook. Nlssagaweya, 3 steers ibr $180 ; Jos. Kirkley,
perceive by an advertisemint on the cover, that Mr.
1 ox for $7(1 ; Alex. Cartir. 2 s'eers and 1 bull for
coltnre.
tJlmmers is agent for the sale ot tbe well-known Mor$130
Road, 6 head for iI90 ; Geo.
; Jas. l,4iird. York
ley Plough, and tbe Iron Beam Jointer Plough.
Atkinson, Gnelph, sold a bull weighing 2,140 lbs. for
Bt
request, we pobllsb this important Statute. As
Onions, a:cd How to Raise Tbsx.— Massachusetts
$60 ; Gideon Hood sold a bull for *»2.
a rale, the birds are tbe fi-Iends and allies of the farAt tbe Elora Fair the d^y previous there were some
has long been famous for raising immense quantities of
mer, they are therefbre entiUed to the legal protection 3' ca' tie on the ground, and prices averaged from $3
onions ; in fact there am many residents in that Slate
to $4 per lUO lbs lire weigbt— AwtvA Uerald.
wlio, from their almost cxclnsive at'entlon to tbbi crop, which this Act affords them.
i

;

;

•
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lei
styled onion farmcs. We have received a
Wbebeas tbo destruction of insectivorous birds is
Farmer's
Club
with twenty-one members
thirty-two page pamphlet. on the cultu'e of Ihe onion, prejudicial to Agriculture, and the killing and capas a bcglnnbig, has been organised at Glenvale.
in which the method successfully practised by tho best turinj: of singing birds, and other small birds, is a use
growers in Masoachusetts, is minutely detailed. We less and cpk'I practice Therefore. Her Miy'esty, by and
Otbb AoRictXTDBAi. SoctETT. Wdj. Porter, Presirecommend ihU publication to our readers, and espo- wi h tbo o'lvio'-nnd onsen t of tho Legislative Council
dont
Thos. Bell, Secretary and Treasurer.
;
ciallv to market-gardeners. It may be had by address- and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows
injr the aottior, Janes J. H. Gregory, Marblehead.
Date op Faibs.— Frankfbrd Spring FWr, will be
1. It sbnii not be lawful to shoot,
kill.
iM bMKitls , and reodttH^ tweMy-flve esnis ii wound, or Mnrs, or to attempt to *oot, destioy,
destroy, kill. heM on tbe first Tuesday in AprU, and ttie Vail F^^'
A ioan eorraDoy^
^
«««tidi ar i^ia* any bird wfatseever, savw and essopt on tbo first Toesdar In Oetober.

may be

>^A

:
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THE CANADA FARMER.
w

Nattmtbm Ebtg tg Ibm

ITU h sj-Tbis varletv is
the lustrous blue-green folif^r the finest of all
age, contrasting vividly with the intense scarlet of

by

;

the blossoms, produces an unequalled blaze of brilliance.
.yemopAitomoeuJatopurptirsa. An extremely pretty
variety of this well-known tribe, the old variety of
which is generally considered the handsomest of its
tribe colour, purple, with a dark violet blotch at the
apex of each petal ; altogether a very novel and deHirahle acquisition.
Oodttia Lindleyana flon^Umo.—A. novelty among

—

;

this

much admired proAise blooming

class of plants.
that, previous to the variety now

\Ve are not aware
under notice, there has ever been seen any thing approaching to a double fiower among the Godetias ; its
£k " IiZ-Karket Gardeaer" gives to the Ameriean colour, like that of its parent, 6. Lindleyana, is a
AgricttUuritl the foliowing iUastTatlon of what can be rich, rosy-purple the blossoms are perfecUy double,
done oa a imall pieoe of land, by hard work and and produce In the greatest profusion. Oardmarr

One Acre Enough— Sometimes.

;

Monthly.

high manaring :

<>
Experienoe in Blackberry (Mture.
1 1

On a fertile acre, witliin Right of Trinity Chnrch
steeple, New York, but in the 'benighted land of
Jersey,' lives a man whom, not to offend his modesty.
'-

'John Smith.'

John's neat cottage and
acre cost him, some eight years ago, $3,000 now
I will

eali

—

worth $6,000.
" In the spring of 1864, he planted on his acre 12,
00) Early Wakefield cabbage plants, which, by the
flrst week in July, were sold in the New York markets, at *8 per 100, for $960. Between the rows of
cabbage were planted, at the same time, 18,000 Silesia lettuce plants, which, at $1.50 per lOD, brought
$270. Both crops were cleared olf by 12th July, the
ground again tboroaghly plowed and harrowed, and
planted with 40.0)0 celery plants, which were sold
before Christmas of same year, at $3 per 100, (or
$1,200,

making the

total receipts $2,430.''

—

" His expenses were
Manure, $150
keep of
horse, $300
interest on $3,000, $420
hired labor,
$400; incidental outlay, $100; amounting ia ail to
$1,370, which deducted from the receipts gave him
:

;

'

;

;

the net profit of $1,060.

"John

is only a common-place man.
Some mi^ht
him a clod-hopper. He has no particular skill,
no great share of brains'—his only prominent quality Is untiring industry
but it would be dil&cult for
•ny one, no matter how endowed with skill or brains,
to make more of an acre than he has done."

eall

'

;

Adirondao as a Wine Orape.
Tna

following

a oopy of a letter from G. H.

is

To

ike JEiitor qf

I

*

Tna Canada Fashxb

16t

Sot,—Some years ago the " Ametioan Agtiaiimi^
in season and out of season, zealously advocated the
cnltnre of the Lawtoo blackberry, as a most abandant bearer, and hence at one of the most profitable
of all the small fhiits. The same excellent jonmal
from time to time instanced numerous examples of
abundant and profitable crops in localities chiefly in
the New England states. I was, consequently, induced at a time when very small plants cost half a
dollar each, to set ont a considerable number, not only
of the
Lawton" variety, but also the " Dorchester,"
and the " Nowmin's Thomless." I regret to say the
whole have proved totally worthless. These sorts
will not do without winter protection in this locality.
I attempted this by laying them down and covering
'.'

with soil, in the way often practised so beneficially
with the raspberry, but I found the canes too sirong
to bend without breaking
in short, that this method
was impracticable. I found likewise that protection
by straw or pine tops, required moro labour and trouble than the bushes were worth.
I have, however, learnt a useful lesson ; I neither
charge, nor insinuate that the Ayricuiiurist intentionally deceived its readers, but it certainly failed to
discriminate properly. It argued, veir illogically,

—

that because tnis fruit was profitable in New England,
therefore, it would be equally so in Scarborough

:

—

:

.

;

:

—

small quantities. Yon will please accept the best
wishes of the P. V. Wine Company, and also the especial regards of your friend,
G. H. WUEELER.

empty comer [in a cold frame, if we can spare one],
where they can have a mat thrown over them In bsid
weather. About the end of March wo plant ont, and
fh>m the heap of prepared sol we get a burrowful,
and, after digginK oiil a spadel\il or two of the natural
earth, we fill Ui« holes with compost, and plant as we
Turves from an
go on. The soil is prepared thus
upland pasture well rutted, three parts two-yearsold cow-dung, one part; well-decayed leaf mould,
one part these, all mixed together, will make a
compost which will give you very good blooms. To
prevent an occasional wireworm from doing us harm,
we thrust into the ground, round about tho plants, a
piece or two of carrot By these means, with the
summer attentions of tying and protecting, we never
fUl of having very good blooms. Of course, they
are not so good and mie as those grown in pots but
^ey are by no means despicable blooms for all that
We trust these hints will encourage our brother
florist in his attempts to cultivate those most beautlflowers, tho eamatton and picotee. FiM.
:

—

;

—

;

Orobards in Ohioi

',,""'

;:_^

for exhibition,

and therefore

the instnictioni are

given accordingly. Again, the soil for carnations and
picotees needs peculiar preparation to insure the
absence of nil w.ruworm?, &c. ; and when the pi ints
Annaala.
are grown in pots, the soil all goes through tho patter's
hands, and Is necessarily examined very closely
Clarkia Megripttala flor&pttno. This magnffleent
besides, when grown in pots, they are more at comdouble variety Is by far the finest of Its genus. mand, and can be given, whenever required, the
Tho bloom Is very double, large, of a rich magenta peculiar nourishment which will bring fine and wellAt the
colour, and produced in the greatest profusion. We marked blooms. Our own practice is this
latter end of July or beginning of August we layer
anticipate tbsttliis will supersede entirely every other
them, and layer one or two layers of every extra good
Tariaty of Clu-kia ta oalUTati«i, as soon a* its merit* kind, or any kind that we oaro to grow In pots, that
kitT* kMa •bHrrf4
HP mH. b* prspANd in «Ma ot • rttj Mvor* ftwt,

New

—

:

—

THE CANADA PARMER.

Grape Vine Onltnre.—ITo. IV.

ta

the best time to erect the
fence. The arms
•"'"'»«'"«<» by bending round.'

93
two eyes.

The iMMiid

yaw til bat one cane : and
InTri.
r'L*''""*'
that
one
and
back to three eye* ; these
thto should
be done about the Ut of Hay
in extensive use,
These produce three
strong
arms
fimiang
are
ohiefly In the State of
to be firmly tied to the
oanee for the foartt
New York. The flnt and
lower slip or bar bv year,
two of which are bent to form
soft twine. In order to
second year, only a single
the amu, and
keep them in position. The
cane to allowed to be grown
tho middle one trained
reason for thto bending, to
to a single upright
npright,
as
shown ia Fig. U.
stake,
to retard the
What I.

IHB ABM srSTBll.
called the arm system, to

;

tjmtetuM of grape vino culhire,
the praning knife

TBiy

fall,

and the buds are consequently
materially strengthened near
the centre. The firrt
season, by thto method, tbe
vine will produce specimens of fruit, but not more than
one bunch should be
aUowed on each shoot the othem
must be taken off
-and even thto to quite a heavy crop fbr
so young a
plant The shoots grow up as
shewn In Pig. 17 ; and

"tingle stem dwarf and renewal system." In thto, as
in all other methods
and

beold

the third

flow of sap

to the extremities,

ae described In our
previous observations on the

at all times

aliarp,

be kept
steadying tbe

plant with the left hand,
and then making a short,

to dtoturb the roots.

Wb

have no reliable statistics of tbe orebuds In
Ohio, but from circulars sent out and answers received by the writer, a shrewd guess may be made
as follows :—Of apple trees there are over 15,000,000.
If these give a yield of three bushels to a tree, we
have 45,000,000 bushels, that, at fifty ccnt^ a bushel,
would give tho snug little sum of $22,500,000 for tho
apple crop of Ohio. Of Peaches there are 3,000,000
trees these, yielding two busbek each in a peach
season, would give 6,000,000 bushels, that may be
estimated at one dollar a bushel. Of Pears and
Cherries a safe estimate may be, $1,000,000 in value.
These give the snug litlle amount of $29,500,000,
which is probably a low estimate of the value of the
staple or larger fruits grown In Ohio in legitimate
orchards. The amount of such fmits as Strawberries,
Raspberries, Currants, 4o., is of course very large
while tb« vtdue of the Grape crop cannot be less than
one million six hundred.and eixbty thousand dollars,
allowing seven thousand acres In vineyard, two tons
All
to the acre, and six cents per pound the price.
these estimates we count very low, but they serve as
shadows to show the importance of aiding, assisting,
and furthering the matter, as a State benefit Oor. tf

•ppearance

of

the

to -lay
In the fall, at the end

of the s«>eond year,
dicsted by Fig. 14.

The

vine

pmoed and ready
down

Flo.

The
.

Fio. XT.
I

—

should be stopped

when they reach the top of the
shoots shewn in a slanting
position at
each end, are intended to form
the extension of the
arms.
The ground should
The

trellb.

Flo. 14.

The third season, the vine should be allowed
to
frow two arms, somewhat In the form shewn
by Pig.
"P"*''^ ""^^ •» 'o be nsed as before,
in.
V^aTT
but an
addition must be made for a cross
piece at the
''*'* WPPO'*Almost
any
kind of
mftaJ?!?! JiTi"

to be erected nntU
tte
calculated that each vine
pn».
duced not less than ten pounds
of fruit. b«dde«
throwing up alternate canes for
future fruiting
The
process aflerwarda constated
of cutting out each
alternate upright shoot every
year. Suppose eight
canes in all,-four produce
wood, and four brar

when he

fruit alternately.

•

or early spring
growing nason, weak liquid mannre
may
material will answer for thto
purpose, -rhe follow- be mwd to great advantage.
At the end of thto seaing m^OMoa, the vino will require a
permanent -nVoTl son, the shoots
must be all pruned down, with
the
extension of tbe arms, as shewn
in Fig. 18

Durmg

the

»*». JOl

»»
Frodoots of a Small Oarden.
I

1

the

<

see

Hbssbs. EorroBS,— Last spring I sent yon a daseri^
tion of a lot of ground in my possession to b«
cultivated

advantage, with a view to induce others to do the
same, and also promised to make report this fall,

feet,

I

—

—

onions and strawberries No. 8. grass lot. Part of
the above named lots i have Dor.lei'ed with currants,
gooseberries, peach in bud. quince seedling, peas,
beans, raspberries, &c. Now for the proceeds, viz
:

Squiub (>, tomatoea tt, oabbagt $13
OoiMRberrtes S&,

SiravberrtM

t^

earnnu

$8,

mpbamM

(21 00

cucumben S8

10 00
10
S 00

M
6 M
t W
90 00
«W

tl SO, onkws f<

|»nnl|is $2, beMi $2
RaUUhM (2, beans tl M. potaioea t2
8woai com il M, chemea $3, turnlpa t4
SOO one year grape Btocka $80, apple seedlings $80
peach In but $28, bar $1

Wuannslons $i,

MO

$M1

Total

the same

lot,

10

and outside along the edge of the

king, chrysanthemums,
benas, &c.

lilies,

This system
State of
tion In

tulips,

pinkr,

ver-

This now Is merely an experiment of what can be
done on a small piece of land, being satisfied that at
least one-third more can be raised on the samo
ground if properly arranged, as to what you plant,
and manner of planting. How very strange ft is I
have cultivated a kitchen garden all my life ( I am
now sixty years of age), and tbe thought has never
Hovo can a lot of ground b«
straok me until lately
made lo produee>$o that every foot loiU " tell " to thebtat
advantageT I hope some of yonr readers will have
nade euBllar ezp«rimeaM and report UJiewlMi —ft

to

New York

said to answer admirably in the
; the only difflculty with
lU adop-

Canada, would be

In laying down the vines
Thto would be a somewhat
dHBcuIt matter. In order to avoid breakage,
and for
the purpose a large quantity of
straw, or pine tops

—

—

thus requiring about one
thousand

Fia. 1&'

—

On

r/Il'^*

about six

shall now try to do.
Tbe size of the lot being a sqnaro of 150 feet, buildings Included, which I have divided into 8 lota or
beds, by walks of 3 feet In width. Bed No. 1, I
Slanted in cabbage ^No. 2 to squashes and tomatoes
o. 3 to apple seedlings and watermelons, this lot
being also planted in dwarf pear and grape-vines
bed No. 4, planted in apple seedlings and grape
cuttings No. 5, to sweet com and cucumbers No.
No. 7, parr<aip3, beets,
6, potatoes, peas and onions

which

wood producing canes, and b b b tho
fruit bearing
'~~°' *• "°- '"> J"' "^"-i.

The wood canes are praned every
bU, and tliose
that have borne fruit, cut
down to two eye* He
planted eight feet apart In the
rows, and the row*

vegetables, &d., to the bext posHible

In

SeePig. 20;aaa.dottedUiw.,M.

not be much trodden
down, bnt kept loose, and free from
weeds and grass
and perhaps a light dressing of
well-rotted bara-yard
manure, or boneniust, ashes, or a
compoat of all throe
may be lightly forked-In in the fall

Ohio Rirmer.

1

in

was not required

trellto

fourth year,

ui

to lU'

for winter protecUon.

from the bush, would be necessary to cover
them.
The vine may now be considered as
establtohed.
After a few years' ftniting, the arms
will become
Fn. n.
unsightly, and require to be cut down,
and a season's vines per acre. The treUta
posto are about nine (bet
fhiit will thus be lost,
but the vine Itself wUl be apart, fastened to
upright slips of wood, somewhat
no. 1&.
greatly Improved. One season
wUl again produce resembling in appearance
ta ^e form of a trellto.
Thto may be made by setting wood,
a pioquet fence. Bee Fig.
and afterwards may go on every alternate
22.
During
apart,\nd
the
wire 'may bf
summer months, the new growth of
?t™^ht?„n°,K'^° '""^
year as before.

P'-"lo'»ly "toted.
B^ M^« HnT ^^,\ " "" ""y
be
somewhat more
">
«!.?„? !i""*'i''^'"»''"'''
""'"'^ • horizontal slip of
w^i^nf^tT*^ I' e^o^^i. »>>d MO her on the

DR. DTOX'S lOTHOtt.

One of the largest fruit growers In the United States

Is the Rev. Dr. Knox,
t^^;.T ^'J™'".*'"'
of Pittsburgh, in Pennsylvanto,
""*" '•''P' »" connected by
J?fer.^n.''^''-"'f
who has, for Instance, 60 acres in strawberries, and
wo">^. prectoely after the
"^
form
of »
«K!L?JP'
a
- w
pioquat fence. See Fig. 16.
almost as many in grapes; who
fa, moreover, a
nurseryman on an extended scale. Hto
method of
culture, abriged flrom hto own
speech at a fruit
growers' meeting In New York, to as follows
:-:-He
thought grape culture had been injured
by Its friends,
who advtoe the expensive methods of digging the
soil
three and even four feet deep,
with heavy manuring

All thto was not only useless
and expensive, but
posIUvely injurious. It was well known
that foreign
sorla were not adapted to
out-door culture on thto
continent, and neither were the
methods of foreign
cnltivatlon ; flfteon to twenty inches was
as deep as
the sou need be stirred. He InTariably

pruned

Tn.
*--*";

Spring

clean, quick cut with the
right io as not in anyway

dear to our heart Privately we indulge in this fancy, pavement, I have planted 19 plum, 18 peach, 11
but very few do we get to admire our pets.
cherry, 6 quince, 5 apple, 8 pear, 25 grape-vines, 3
The books on their cultivation all go, or seem to lilac bushes. 3 snow-balls, 1 snow-drop, 4 evergreens,
do so, on the supposition that every one who grows 13 varieties of roses. 1 sweet briar, besides a variety
• Tim grqMS wen elirtiteeii Atjt oo tb« nj, tf t*pnu, tmm
or
wishes to grow carnations or picotees grows them of flowering plants, such as fall roses, dahlias, floral
TtaUM-mrt to BsmmoiHl^rt, whle^ win ueiMuit Ibr tlw rtrj tMd
•rdsr in which tbaj wsra raoMrad.

1866.

under which the hybrid kinds will occasionally
succumb. These pots of layeri we put away In any

:

Wheeler, Bk|., President of the "Pleasant Valley Township, Canada West, or any other given locality.
Neither did I discriminate. 1 have now learned betWins Company." from which it appears that this new ter. And it cannot be too widely known, that the
grape gives high promise as to wine-making qualities
success of a fruit in any given county or latitude, is
no guarantee whatever of its success in another
Hamxssdspobt, N. Y., Nov. 29th, 1864.
hundred, or even fifty miles distant This must be asIf B. J. W. Bailet
Dsor Sir,—Your favour of the certained from actual experiment The principle ap7th was received through due process of mail, but the
plies alike to all fruits, and all localities, i or exanswer was deferred in order to give an opportunity ample, the peach thrives well, not onl^ at Niagara,
of examining the sample of wine made from your Adi- but even West of Hamilton, while it is just ss worthrondao grape. It had not passed throngh the first fer- less as the Lawton blackberry here.
W. S.
mentation at the time. Our foreman racked it oflT toWobum.
day and p'aced It in bottles. There were four and a
half bottles, and we have this day shipped by expr> ss
to you two (2) bottles.
The grapes came to us in Cultivation of the Carnation and Ficotee
very bad order,* and the sample being small, we du
in the_ Open Borden
regartt the cxpei lutent
nnr one; out Mr. J. t
Weber, (our foreman,) thinks the sample fully 25 per
We hail our correspondent F. W., as a brother
cent, better than the best Diana, which is thonght to
florist
of the old school
and we personally thank
be superior to any other kind we have tried. I am ot
opinion that the Adirondao promise* to be a superior him for asking us the following question
wine grape, having all the essential qualities necessary
Sir,
I should feel much obliged by your publishto malie one of the finest fiavoured wines ever made
ing in the gardening department of The Field an
in America. I think it would pay yon well to raise
article on the cultivation of the carnation and picotee
enough of them to make a cask of wine, so that the in the open border.
F. W.
pnblic may have an opportunity of seeing wine made
We hope it is not the last that we shall receive on
from the Adirondao, nnder reasonably favourab'e cir- the subject, as the cultivation of these old-world
cumstances. It is impossible to make a fine wine in flowers [-' the flowers of our childhood "1 is a
subject

^

March

let

vines In November.

The

flrst

leaton he cut

down

hto
to

Fa. n.
tha spurs

pinched in, retaining as many Isavee,
beyond the Itat clnater, aa tb«r« are olosten on the
spur. Thto method Ji generally knows
the "doabU
to

H

spur iiystom."

CAN A© A FA,RM««.

Mabc^-^

NioHT aou--'' L. B T." of Onyour paper of Jan. 6, to know
in
wUhcs,
alda, N. Y.,
and I giVc
how ta prepare and apply hen manure,
past
yearn
for
doing
so
of
below my method
Ueld, or woods
Take good soil from the surracc of a
compos,
Poultry Shows in Paris.
which
wilh
earth, and put it under cover,
manure
of
bushel
one
rate
of
tho
.Vi
tbe hen manure at
Pit* of the aaions in the Palais d$ V Industrie, the to twenty of earth, adding thereunto tho contents 0.
mouths since with all the privies and ho chamber lyo from the bouie
tides of which wore cohered a few
and
with a liberal allowance of ground plaBMr,

understw* to«ean fleanjlweaa in our hoqgr out
our fbod, linen,
streets, and our towns, as well aa In
must be kepi
water
and
eartb,
Air,
persons.
and

cT'tlw

m*'

s#

Hn

Igtnltrs fwril.

Maotm *si>

i

nations, presented
the produclions of the artisUI of all
20th, and
an extraordinary appearance on tie 19th,

daily,

the spent ashes of tho farm.
4i,„v..„
heap
month before using, cease adding to the
breatlandscapes,
carjfUlly
battles,
week,
bUtory,
place
of
a
2Ut instants. In
and turn it np once or twice
bodies of ing all lumps with the shovel. It will lose all nninanimate
the
collectod
were
portraits,
an*
object to drop
Dleasant smell, and my men do not
tarkeys, geese, and ducks. The exhibition

fbwb,
hunwas a great lacceas ; ther« wore more tban five
bun*
three
dred contributors, and between two and
another.
drad specimens of poultry of one kind and
The arrepresented.
Nineteen departments were
were
rangements were admirubla; sloping tables
same kind
placed around, and double atands of the
with
covered
were
Those
In the ecntre of each room.
wuh
out,
la'.U
was
poultry
the
blue paper upoo which
lo J. each convar.ous
the
sides
all
on
fcpaco
ittlJji
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and other
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I
anything
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tho bo" e
wsStoi
Cap, an, fen f,*om lathp.,
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exeiQPt
sweet and clean and even our fires are not
burn^ilibmay
we
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health,
upon
f.om influences
SMltkry
stancBS that emit unwholesome odours.
an old, old
reform, therefore, resolves Itsolf into
Tho patriarch Jacob gave the pith of it When
8*ory
"
clean and Chang*
ho commanded his household lo bo
enlarged HWMdM
their gaiments ;" and Moses only
command, when he declared that tfa home should »•
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and cleansed andsgouW
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again
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material*
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mmute
«nd in tho
unclean place
h will pottj
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issued respecting
with
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of much
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already but habit h second nature, and « bjwmr
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cult for them to change their ways.
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amy, 1W
are
we
if
taught,
bo
dren. They should
•iiir«r,-#i
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wo
sin,
wo
If
diaeaaed
shall become
twica
»|M-*2
certainly as twice two arc four, and
e'ght It U in the Binds of little cWldren
ihould BOW this seot— CAomfter*'* JoUfnaL
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Tb» "TwB Handed Wheal," and Hand
Loom Weaving.
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much warp as a bunch of cotton warp. Now,
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to spin
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a Wetk.

lb tkt JSaUor aftvM Qixtsi. r^tgg*.
Sa,—When a man makes np his mind tn go into
any now undertaking, tbe flrst, and all
engrossing
question to, wUl it pay! Now, it
can be shown
beyond a doubt, that spinning with ths " twa
handed
wheel." and weaving With theTuaa
loom. wIU not
only pay, but pay well in Canada. In
order to show
that this would be the case, I have
made a very
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Place your food in a blaik pot,
covered
sundry panes of glass, and stand itin
fl^- . * ? 5"* P* "«^»' •*''e<l ; cWua used to Jrito
themn
The
water soon boite, and the food
to said to be Abetter
*****
""* ,'n«P"ri«n»ed housekeeper will wite, flaronr tlua If cooked in the
Ordtawy^.
Swfcn^jr
a* hard-earned wages of her hus^
J^^fl^U**^^ '«»"y,«»inks-becauSe
MAi*l*bJ8te.-Panei>-inicd
mattHMee
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.T""" '^2
"? admiralbie beddiogs^h^ Say. twr ton, «i3
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?^i,must be tura un p T 11), He tu 10a 11
36c to 31HC. Htdu.
u^ MifaSS^ r^r'"! *«»?f*»eper. The next too
',*'''='• *''! »»' 'iP over.
It m^Tfi^'^
if^n''K''r?f
ofall
be folded, and then torn towards
cause some trifling matter has
one" wlf in
been neelected he
' should put
that in hhi pipe and smoke it?"
'
no timger than half a postage
stamp. Tbo nape,
5
1 « »i I <
should ujever bo torn double, Ind
oach'^bit mnst drop
rad^
recipe
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thougfc
incubator,
an
of woJl, piintea red, so that every article
with
expjrienoe
small
were neatly- tas" my
prswat
caola bo seen peif..-ctly. On the walls
not certain whether mine is like those at
the clasjta I am
of
like
somcwuat
Is
Mine
fcifaunl devices, containing the names
your columns.
Hotuehold Lealu.
with advet jwd In
the
tor
shelvos
two
with
and lotSiliUcs of production, and hung about
drawers,
of
obeat
small
a
afow coljured
lo thirty
laurel, inierminglea and enlivened by
eggs of which it can contain from twenty-six
Omu*arrangement
lo
devoted
the l.t
Ot:B readers are indebted to Mrs Haskell's
was
it
on
day
in
li.-st
eggs
Tac
nine
ribhouj.
at a time. I first placed
the
of
of
ilecisions
enanefatioa
the
andont hold Eneydopsdia Tot the fbliowlng
the secoad, t.ll one o'cl>ck, to
July last ; seven were hatched, one was bad.
charge
a
at
admif.ed
was
under
public
who
jury afa r which the
dead chick, which had apparently
household leaks. There are some, doubtless,
and sJj contained a
chicks
of half a f.-anc and tie third, to exhibition
otjiera
may
be
eight.-en days' incubation. The seven
there
gone
while
sort,
need no telling of this
of Comte
its first egg
of the articles. The jury was compoied
are all alivo, and very strong one laid
the
m
representative
failwho will learn somclhing by reading what follows
I^eopoU, Lj Hon. I'resident.
I muflt now mention my numerous
week.
last
Ibr
" Much waste is experienced in tho beittng*'***.', of
gain some
Oorps Legislatif of .be depir mem of Ain, famous
ures of the cause of which I should like to
Agriculture,
of
thirteen meats. Unless watched, the cook will thioir.out the
two Inspec:ot»General
ito poul .y
information. On the Ist September I placed
sum
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paultry.
dealers
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doing water without letting it cool to take off the fct^r
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to
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eleven contained dead chicks
prize well) and
be
can
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Ut
1
many
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when no pork l?a8 Men
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do
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alone,
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I tried seven more eggs
T e fowU were divided intjQve my old friends, the dead chicks. Now, can you, Mr. Acain, bits of mOat are thrown out which would
on-, in eo.d colour.
Brease, of La
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ofwhen
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other
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but
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the
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ten q>{ndles is
flvo bunches of eottoo, so far as
warp goes. Now
five bunches of eottoa onsts flftecn
dollars and flvo
shillings. A bucchhi Are pounds
weight Well
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lint, to
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this
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good deal of low, the value of which would
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way in paying for scutching and heckling tbe
flax

Fine Imt yam, to take the place of
ntnaber 8 9
and 10 cotton warp, has been much wanted
this pood

whUe

book, tor tie winter dresses of women
especially.
A dross all cotton to too cold, and a dress
all
woollen IS too heavy, therefore, they want
the lint
yam. because they cannot get the cot.on,
it to so
scarce and dear.
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operation will reqaire early attention on the
part of the settler, and indeed shonld be a subject ol
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to

depend on

it

fbr a

it

wis-

split

supply of fence timber. From

m«

—

&

KT

tree is felled.

should be started carefolly with the axe and
beetle ihim the end, aad the course of the opening
Us readiness to split, its lightness aod durability, cedar directed on the sides of the
log as tbe wedges are
Fig. 1 represents tbe simple sig4af fence, Msaen
stands at the (op of the list of fence woods, and when driven into the end.
Without such precautions, a post too often on carelessly kept domains,
without stsket or
it can be had, yon nee* niaek no further."
But it is will often be spoiled by the split running out.
riders.
oidy in certain localities that fliis valaable timber Is
Rails, stakes, and posts being in readiness, the next
Fig. 2 is tbe common " staked and ridered" feace«
foand, and In its absence, the next best choice must be ttiiag will be to put
up the fence. This is usually done well-braced and strong, but taking up too
much land.
«ade.
i| undoubtedly black ash.
Bui If is dOen 'In the worm, or zig'^ag style. Straight fences involve
Fig. 3 is a better method, having nprigh't stakes
the case, that neither of these are within reach, and more
labour, and where both land and timber are placed at the opposite comers, which
are held together
tkea it will be needfUi to select very carefully as the abimdant, the dg-zag
plan is preferable. Fences are by a withe, otqi, or loop ol wire.
ptooess of chopping goes on, such trees as may answer often made In a
very slovenly manner. From want of
Fig. 4 is like the last, but better, because the stakes
«U» haporUnt purpose. Chestnut, hickory, oak, elm, care ia building they are
frequently to be met with in are put in the aaiU comers, and so keep their places
bass-wood, 4c., may be converted into rails, and all a shaky, toppling, tumble-down
condition. The pro- and brace the fence more firmly.
oleaa, straight-grained trees of suitable size
shonld be per worm or crook has not been given,— the rails have
Fig. 5 shows the method last suggested, and which,
singled out and set apart for fencing. They should be not been laid
securely, and the fence is not perpen- though not perhaps the neatest, is by
fitr the most
cut up Inli^gs of suiUblo length for splitting into rails dicular. It is
a very common fault to leave them secure of the plana described.
and stakes ; the former being from eleven to twelve, without any protection
at the comers, when they are
It is very necessary to set the fence comers on
and the latter fh>m seven to nine feet long. These logs easily thrown
down by cattle, colls, or the wind. Uany blocks of stone or wood, so as to keep them well up
most be " butted oiT" as it is termed ; i. e. the kerf or cattle are taught breachineu
by the insulBciency of the from the ground, and secure their lasting aa loag aS
chip is made only on one side, the other being cut off fences.
Stakes and riders should always be deemed possible. In order to keep the fenoe straight, nama
square as in chopping down a tree. When the clear- Indispensible. When the stakes
are fixed at the fence ber of small, thin stakes must be set in a line, where
ing is logged up, the feane eats must be drawn to the oomen, they project
some two feet beyond tbe fence the middle of the fence is to come. The Icagth of tbe
Mges of the clewing, and to where division fences are and BO take up considerable room. It is better to put rails will determine tbe
vnount of worm or crook to
btended to run. They will then be where they are the stakes upright at the comers and connect each pair be given.
It is better to give a fence too muoh than

dom
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Those from ten to twelve inches
in diameter will answer best for this purpose. In splittinir Ihsm, care must be taken to ealcolate how many
posts It log will make. If it will make four it should
be split tbrongh the centre, and then hj tracing or
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wanted when they come

to be split into rails. The exand skill Is reqnired in order to
Ig^lit Umber economically into rails and stakes.
Without tUa, a great deal of labour will be vainly expended,
and no little good timber wasted. Usually a log will
fpHt best (K>m the small end. Some timber splits
ktadlly through the heart, while in other cases, this

ercise of much judgment

by means of a whho, a cap with two inch too little. Old settlers recommend peeling the rails
anger holes thnAigh it, or a loop of annealed wire. and poles if practicable, aa a fence lasts much longer
Another plan cottSUts in placing the riders (for which when this is done.
two long poles strelehittg over two or three panels
Sometimes a wretched apology for a fence is aiado
at the top

are best), in astroigfat line

on the top and at the centre
and then placing upright stakes in each
inner comer between the rider and the fence, tbe lower
MBSAtka doaa, and pieces must be " slabbed off" as end simply rastfiig on the ground, and the other wedg1**11 A littU asperlenee, and eaiaiU trial of faw eloselT betwem the top rail and the riden.

*•

of the fence,

with brush, a practice which cannot be too strongly
condemned. It soon rots, and breaches are easily

mode through it,— beeides,
taking Sre.
or pole

A

fienoe.

it is

in constant

device sometimes resorted to,

Where easy

danger ol
is

tbe la|

splitting timher Is

seana.

THE CAN xm FARMER.
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M

to feed, grooming, and attention generally. Tkl^
b« a«^t«d.. It ia ezjltt&ed J^ tbe
Ar }»,
be grsdually brong^t to hard IToilc,
ihoald
LodI (mfty iaH in lenfifa, taaj be oaed
&A
get
^t
to
eotlar
Horses
aN
tery
harden to it
harness galU in the sprttfg ; g»ard agaiait ^tn. A
Dutch collar la often very oieTlati \o ohkoge the Wearing, and prevent wounds.
Clover may still be sown Mttier alone, or on #lnter

grain.

Uan, ud m»7 be rolled to their
pUbl* ^7 tbe help of a tesm. Wlien it is oon or two
logi Ugh, it mnj be flniabed with heavy poles.
There «i« lomo stylei of bardie and cheap fencing,
which may be oaed to advantage. Even the boah
fcr tk«

two

flnt

»

Give

it

a dressing of plaster.

Varloitt crpfs

as oats, barley, potatoes, are mach iSccted by the
time the seed Is got into the groimd. Sow as early

Anut

^

Vy dM(Mt>tt sfiM

jm. i^ini
bo«i tn

et the

aaa tttSNtto er

sas»on.

v.,^

New

r<m

out,

last
/i

.,

astrikfag proof of what he had
stated to
tto action of sap, and the
altorod

of bale ale, Mr. Bavemtook, *4

Pail out red

wgirt to 'wtor on It, and let it remain all night Tou require
qnaltortTftat thns « to 8 quarts for an
which dMcends to the root
acre. The best time for
iK
planang Is fTom the 6th, to the 20th
young uh tree, 15 orJO ,««. old, round
of May. In the
wiS^TLl
one had cut a rin
^j^Ht, thus exposing the valley of the St Lawrence, about the lOth of May la
stem of the tree.
"~ia oat soiBO four or Ave a good time ; on the table lands, which
are more snbyj»« •««. Pci
the part of the tree j*!t to
spring flroata, fh>m the 18th to
above tie ring
the
20th May,
t to the lowar part
The bottom pei_„
dees hotter. If you plant eariy,
aad the ground is'
""^•alod up, and
thetroobelowthe,.
..iln olnuu^r- damp and oold, by no means aoak the seed, and be
-T^ -7w
onoe, aad 21 or
in
oareAii not to bury deep. Germination
Is very easily
tof sapw-iito
<,^^''J^TS:
descending «^why did Bo?*olS»Sn*^t^^ destroyed by moUtara, and the plant wiU not thrive

^^amc^l

M^«|lil^>M;

breiwr H*^eiV "^L^.^WgrbU notiOiig to do ifilh,«»U»tar»» ¥"*•» SSf*"* *f-

eit^vc

^y, and would eqdMTombridlv IP UiowtUl.
ha

.i9

.

>BM{e*-

pcblbkod

from different samoles of bops of illnioat
in various paito of tdocoasat^, aad fpewott
growths
root^and cockle from among wheat Kew ihDSb
totMOOttthem to Mr. Pnnpett. Tbe remit led
cows and thebr calves, will require attention. To clusion that it was ^lite nnneoeswn
hoft
Ikrver osght to have a supply of hardies for temporary rear calved, they must be kept clean and o^nnfortable, green, to prodttoe pale beer. Ko matnr 1ioW_^wb
how IM^WB it 1M>
bd regularly with nutritious diet, and sadden changes the hop grew,—te dVdnot care
cattle and ibeep pens.
it was browhfroin natural vl^aaaa^It tfOUlA
long
as
of food avoided. They do best if weaaed early. prod«M arpile an eztra«ta« if it ^rfBieke4l>efer«
Lambs most be cared Ibr, and all needless exposure Its ttiM.
extract he mada ftaik (ba green hop
guarded against. The yearling ewes must not be was browner than that made fh>m the nop fhlly
As t^ wbfitKeitf¥!H*^.
neglected. Manure heaps should be tamed over,, ripoaed in the usual way.
pale ales in this country, that naa very
introduced
compost arrangements made, and any well-rotted little to do with this question, but what they had tt
duAg that may be on hand, carted oat Orchard and consider was, what was best for themselves, and ho
shade trees may be planted out aa Soon aa the weather could safely say, as a laMe cowffner, it was much
ripen on the
and land are (avoorable. Trees heeled-in last fall, better for them to l4aVe their hop* to
wecajgeMt
in
thnr
poles in the natural way suppna g
may be delayed longer than trees left in the ground lug independently of any disease and they would
ii«.l
until the buds are swollen. Rainy days this month. produce quite as pale, ana a much more wholesome
Tig. 1 dtowi a obeap temporary fence, intended for
Should be Improved In cleaning out cellars, putting beer, than aa U thoy were prematurely picked.
cOnflni^ CKt'lB oi' iiooes only. It is made of common
pals ale he might stato
^>ls in order, greasing waggons, oiling harness, With regard |B the orlria of
split ndia, attach^ to poste by means of annealed
that it was >nt mada in Calcutta ialUS.aad when
piephring seed, squaring op account books, and reit
it wa* Intredneod into thb courtly tto demand for
ftooe-wii«, throBt through half-inch auger holes made
season. In the garden, greitr io rapidly that it was maanfhetarad keio, with
the
busy
plans
for
viewing
for th« parpose, and secured by a
at
as well as on the farm, there will tw enough to do groat success. The colour, however, had nothttg
One good rail will make two
twist.
could
bo
which
boor,
of
qnaUty
Ow
with
the
to
do
aU
be
Early potatoes and peas should
this month.
poatB, which ate set abont 20 inches
made just as good brown as pale."
from frost.
planted so soon as the ground is
Mr. Baverstock farther mentioned that beer brewed
deep Into cro^rtKir holes, the meetRake olf tbe ooarse litter from asparagus beds,
from well ripened hops, kept better, and was of a
ing ends of the rails are placed on
fork in fine manure, and give a dressing of salt The
superior fiavoor, and would be even cif a palei colour,
opposite sides of the post, and both
beginning of April Is early enough to start the hotthan tma greeti, unripe hops.
are held by one wire, as shown by
bed for family gardens in this climate. Cold frames
"Mr. HodaoU remarked that if aay gon^awia
,*4 * ,
Figure 2.
and hand-glasses, will be found useful in starting and could deviae apian of ao training the
to allov
Aether fence, nrore portable in form, sometimes proteoting tender plants. Bemove the covering from of tbe hops boiog picked witiwttf outtiag Oo bIMa at
nied on Western prairies, where winds are Tiol^at, is strawberries, raspberries, grapes, and plant out cut- all, he would be coidbritiig 4 great biton on tho tgrtrepresented by Fig. 3. It Is very cheap, though not tings of currants, gooseberries, Ac.
Bwly in the o^tural interest ; aad he silgiestod wheOer tlafd^rt
not be advisable for (he clobio ofcr a jprixe tot an
spring is the beet time for setting out strawberries. essay on the subject Massif SbuaQnA and Bant
If properly done, they will bear a Itttle the same were now ttyidgibo mttSiftAat^tai^^bHk^ CB
season. Draining, manuring, paih-miiking, pruning, strings, but it remained to b^.seen how that plan
as the state of the land will permit.

traets

I

^
Hini:^

joj^

tte laigestr 'With regard to
the hrowB hcfs. firom the
entirely dry

Tm

~we

Short sticks are mortised as re-

unmawA'.to form a sa^port,
rails,

A

or poles, are nailed.

to

wUch common

rider Is

fence

added without

nailing, as exhibited in Fig.
4.

It stands firmly

ground, and

.

Fig. i.

upon the

may be moved

v^^'^^^Tp^W^M^P^
a
aM

;

1

1

I

liquor than those gathered in the eoanhelieeiMiit of
with great facility. It id
Ax interesting discussion on the above subject, die season. He
therelbre greatly iMobl«A tk
easily made as the preced- recently took place at a meeting of the Maidstone tad that tbe merchants gave a mnck. bettor pdoaiar

wM

as

and more durable.

F*rmers' Club, (England), with a brief notice of
whioh, snoh of our readers as are hop growers i
"
U IV If DIB) Will ILIUI MlUIUWl f LHV lUWlv^^wivt
'WUs'tattcn bOWM twt- to
Aoyrtl'kiww tliat
It appears that a groat change has taken place in tbslr boys until they were ripe.
Mr. Barling, an old and ektooalTO It«t gMwar,
Th« tug of farm work begins this month. First England, within the last quarter of a oentnry, In
should
which
hops
"If it waaa naesasity fbrOe fhnaeia to
observed:
eeines the care of the fences. These should bo kept in regard to the degree of ripeness
tho
thorough order, thai there may bo no danger of un- attain before being gathered. The constanUy in- produce a light hcf to meet t>|e 4cmBds,of
mlj cattle breaking in upon the growing crops. It creasing amount of pale ale which the great brewers market, right or wrong—aad he malntai n bd that it
of a export to foreign countries, as well as the increased was wrong—how to do tiiis with thu ^Ut MoouBt of
is-* t:ood plan to renew a portion of the fencing
dwuage to thc pi*ut Having paid, «af|UdgSlMc Atfhnn year by year, so that it may all undergo a con- consumption at home, seems to have occasioned a
tention to the meatts by wliic^,p!Mts|rere ^ourated,
common evil In early corresponding demand for what are called pale hops, and the mode In which ^ef provided far Oe^todaostant process of renovation.
spring, Is letting cattle and horses upon meadows and that Is hops having a bright groen or yellowish colour, don of other plants-like tlieHaoMs, lle;ha« lewot
Formerly, that the sap which loftlha root,«( Mtftil nH hWlJff
that have not attained to perfect ripeness.
^tures, while the ground is wet and springy. Avol<^
'
hops after getting thoroughly ripe, and having a
It Injures the roots of grass, an
this by all means.
stock,
tantalizes
the
brown colour, commanded good prices, but now such the fuUnB bhauKib of tiie jitStat ft ttS i«i
feed,
only
little
but
while there Is
meadows
qualitieB are almost unsaleable, except at gi:patl7 sMt^trMwrMd^iHl pnrtfeu onhc, p»rt u' d wMto.ja
and aakes dry food distasteful. As soon as
kr» tolerably dry, loose and projecting stones should reduced rates. Hence the temptation to git>wen to this toaf .the ohcractor of it was so qop«l«)Mr.j(ttfnd
that wliea it descended, it fed all tt« jMaxjVfmbe vlelted off, and the land rolled. In these days of commeaoe picking before their hops get fully ril>e ; The root did not grow ftrom tho.dtra, but ftoja «o
mowfiiig machines, it Is desirable to get meadows as a practlee that seems of late yeats to have much leaf, which took Ae ButrlmeniltNtai tKo Ut. TbU
serious dis- the branches, andttey earried Uiq^atha htehi^aad
elesn and smooth as passible. Stumps should be got Increased, and which hi attended witii
before
perfect thence it proceeded to the^|p«q^ o^wUe!l».»;P)»w coft
gathered
when
advantages.
Hopa,
rid of, brush exterminated, and small hillocks levelconsiderably
In wbight, was formed every
led down. Let bare spots be re-seeded, and the maturity or ripeness, lose
ting of wood was added toktrp*.. It was in IM
"
wlufe top-dressed wiih line well-rotted manure, nnless being as It is termed deflcltat in condition." Thic, healA of that riilk tiiat thO IMuM cM^ JbiM Mb
done last fall,— the preferable plan. of course, Is a positive loss to the grower, and as the dhance of being good or bad. TbaMh^ lit.
lodaed thb
sequel will show, of no particular advantage to the the bine early, to sifl»ly light hon^fliey
Pnt In fbree Old Eichard's advice this month
th«t which
Besides It is well known to practical men, the cponection, between
brewer.
' PtOBgh deep while sluggards sleep." Of all operafe<^ the rbc» for ,4ilcith«r Vfiar, hnil
Uobs on the brm, ptoogUng most needs Ut be done that when the vines (bines) aiw oi;t bsfore the ,fhtU blury. lfew{hiBycee<fBMc*««lal
iWl «^ebB^r*ill^ slovMly, sklm^surfacework, tod U well matured, <hB stock is Uablo to Nary; tl»ii% 'iilT»w>i|1lia tiha lii ginir |liiialllthl lliii>t hal'l
Bodorate it by cutting the biat
Ugk «p
k« (horongh about it Let teams be well oared for, its reproductive powen become tret^keaed, as hi often could

ing,

K

-^oAHir^pra

'

A

U

M

J'W'.i^V^lm^*^

wt

—

m

M

*oTnS^Vow^^

gum

in the petal bein*

«d o«isavi-B^r«wo^£Sl tTdK
jiiGrr;;,^,^ t£r*;%SJ

was by ploughing
^ughing about

this

time of the rear
year wVSk
i

?" *«3*»»K^dnp«wi'Besurfi
»r the aa^, apd it did
*''«i»"o»»
Ifi?^'^
well.
There^i.
Is another system ht
ttlswuitrrt^Wk

{J^

unUl from three to six weeks of towkg
iST
plough, and Onish by harrowing and
-roUimr.
You cannot give It too much of the harrowa
Mbro
sowing, as it reqniias but one doable
tiao aftB tha
it

Aen

seed.

ThU

how I tataad prapa^
i»
»~~-» ^*
on cold damp land. When It is
up about S or 4 own this seaaoa.
inches high, go torongh the rows
" Riga is now generally sown upon all
each way with a
soils
the
most productive
horse and scalier when the Weather
the fhrmer. I have sowa aiga,
is dry,
so as to

out up and destroy the weeds

;

then with the hoc clear

away tbe weeds around the hUl, and replace
by fresh
earth what was scraped away. In
about three weeks
after, you wUl require to repeat
the operaUon, and
may ooatiane It a third or fourth time If tbe

is

exacUy

a

M

Dutch, and Engliah upon tbe same soU,
and itiga

is

wliat I would by far recommend for any
aoU.
time to determine upo»for pulling
is the most particular part of flax cnltivatlon.
If palled too soon.
altboagh tho fibre is Bne, tho great WMtoiascatohiaw
renders it unprofitable, and if too bite, the
niHtljinint

^he

does not compensate for the ooacseness of
ground
oround the plants J**'"
fibre.
The proper time to pull U when the seed belast hoetog, about the 10th or 15th
vlantatloos kee;
of July. gins to change from a green to a pale brown colour,
-, __
,J,andaot ba beaten Then It Is
ooaaidsred usef.il to support tbe stocks and the stalk to becotoe
LSrtld CMtainly be
yellow Iht «wo4hlidao<ita
from foUug over. In olden
tl£ was consider- height from the ground. If you an for savinw
vow
«"- »-*»- ed ladl^ensible, but there Umes
U now a difforence of see J, let tbe handfuU of pulted flax be pUsedduMopiulon, respecting the utUity. Of lata
years I have nally across each other, so as to be ready
for itpnot hilled up my com, and I have
found it do pllng. The best method la to save it tA^amtij
pretty well. Still I am of the
fefw BintB on Orowing
opinion that the sprsadtag upon lofts and tamUig twieo
adiy ; toiah
Indian Corn.
jsraetioe would be rather beneficial
than otherwise. upon a com kUn, taktag care
to koep n slow «ro^ By
Hie chief prqudice against raising *om by
farmers this plan of slow drylsi tba seed haa timo^to imbibe
who have formerly ndsed it, U toe Tast amoont
of all the juices that remain in the hittfc. If It be t»nn
^rd worit eonneeted with It. Thla u somewhat ro8i«.-I am. pleas«l «o obeerro a
from the fleld and dried huniediyttpoa theldBl'tkaa
Mffiy^m intoro^t jtaoed by tbe acuffler,
and abandonment of the hUl- juioes will be burned up, very IMIs
wnong the<armjngo«iomartty,to thb
aatrUioaftmatewirtlpnt grata, iag-up syatom.
Flax ought not be altowod^to lOtopia.
and expect should I Uve ,ten. years
Jany recommend guano, ashes, and artlflclal man- terreauijitog.
more to fcid it
if possible, tbe second day
the Aeld ^ iiahitalOo
cuW vatod to * large sxtaaL I remember the
ures being applied wtBe planting, all
Of irideh I have riroled as puUed, and at once got into (bo i|lt«p-i(br
period
no^deubt are czeellent for pr6daclDga.Boodct«p: thbprocess.
when Indian com formed a principal
River water Is thr>est Visrhg water
crop all through but
I do not approve of the plan
Upper Canada, where it was relied upon
on aooount of die most be used, lettho pond befllledr— " "
as a sorerand labour involved in it.
I prefer having the fleld for fore tbe flax is put
in,
more proauble crop than wheat Butsince
£at the sua and air
the plough com manured in tbe ordinary way, and in raising a the water : the best sise
of steep pool
to IS
h» comedo be so universally used, the oiUtivaUon
crop of com, the ground is Uttlo Injured, and is
ef
in feet broad and 3) to 4 feet deep. ^te«p your flkZ
prime
eoDdHioB
for
wheat
combasgivea place to other oeteals. 0«til within
Com wUl do well oa the with the roots down, the top rimmd aUtOe MT fttm
-aanu) ground for several years, but
a-tow year* wheat has been considered
Uke all other the man who puta it to ; have it
veey legnlarty.
the only grain crops u better of change.
There ii a difforence of so that it may water evenly ; oover the Sax irith moss
npoB whiAh a iwrmer could depend
to meet hi* Urtili- opinion as to the wisdoto of breaking off tbe suckers, sods on a atiffold
lea, cut thin, laid porfectly close.
tios.
or anowlng them to remain. I have tried
eourse of defloieat o«ltare-the aegUiot
both ways It generally ta^ from 8 to 14 days In the poOL acof a
but eanaot say which Is best. I have laUerly adopted cording
systom of rotation of crops, hi,
to the heat of the weatber.aad Baton «f tho
howev*r. deterfor- the plaUof
an old Vormonter, whose advice I had water; after formontatioa snbaidea
atod tbefsrtlllty of the sott, and tn
taka x>«t.sfamo
«»By ptaoes the asked respecting them. Said he, " If the ground'ill stalks, and break
them in tbe oeatre about • iaekss
aWJr^ge of wheat has declined ftom 80
boar
-em, let 'em grow." I prefer the yellow com as apart
or^O, to 10;
catch the broken bit of wood, aad If ItwOl
bMsheU por acre. The Caiwdian fanner has
being the most nutritions, and ylelUing the best
re- pull freely out downwards for that lengOi wittottt
through
turn. The small whhe variety Trill however,
ripen breakhig or tearing the fibre, and wWuiom effha
-mgl^mMM aUow«d, ids rich and grMefui earlier,
•drtobeootae.so JMorthtohs eaa aoloager hope would and may answer in some localities, but I fibre adhering to It, It is ready to take oat SUmL
not raise it where I can raise (he yrilow. If if possible, short, thick,
pasture ground tor spread»tt«B«lifli!lytoT*iseSrheat,-arid.he Is now-more likely you wish to plant dllftrent
varieties, you must plant ing ; mow down and remove any we^ds
that i)se
them apart from each Other, else they will inoeulate above tbe surface
tollstdn to sngg«»tlon»on«ultl»ating some
other payof the sward : lay
flax evenly
one
another,
and
your crop will be part of each. in rows on the rrass, aad spread tUaaUd very
i«r crop. Mowi
oonslAr ikat Indtan com oaa Ohanmyour
oqaally.
seed ocoastenafly, and if possible pro- If well waterod, the less tbse
°"''*«* atasost ta «veiy|M>rtten of Upper Canada onre
sAsr S or 4'days ofttho
it from a more northera locality.
When you ob- grass the better. TU»|o tita best i«|biiMtion I ooold
to-pront, and when fclrtytriod.Iam
cortahi fiiat a tain a good variety, do not part with it until you poss Wy give you It to
exactly iriiat Iharo done
have obtained a better. Perhaps there is no crop and Intend doing
«**** **l»y WkoiU)Wtti}^;>atmae about
my»e!f. Thwo kre ftr moiv exBCaIt, will
raised,
that seems to benefit so much from attention sive modes^bot
oome to esteem M^mimmmm>1>iViA very
tfetolbeUeVo^to boAo best"—JrM'
advauta- to tillage as com erety
tinwtt-lsbood Itseemrto
gsdda. Having riUsaHSBwo Oflsto
toraome 40 yeore» irejolce, and manlfnt Hs gratitode by stretching
out It
1 wlH offor « iew hintj that may be raeftil to
-amir be- does best in moderate dry warm seasons, and will
Pl^utko P«i8 Dbip.— Deep plaattagis«ot geab-1
ripen In favourable aeaaons, and good localities.
ginners. The^tt beat adapted for
In rally resorted to, under the impresClon thartoaWd
ladian corn U
wwmrichloam. OtoosoliHiMghtialtollwithasouth about three months. Farmers, try a patch, and ray will rot In the grooad. Thli li i ihlslslis PeMeorword for It, if you attend to it you wiU oontinne to ered six or sight
fatehes 4o4p, wiU iBDdacC twitoao
ot eastern oxpoMire. Jtaatii* It^wwa^wiih
bara yard rnlso it
jr. jj.
much as those covered but an inch, they will cootiaa»
or any other manure. If not
lUx^faiad, March IMS.
plootched In the ftll,
flowering longer, and the vines are more vigoftKHL
plough as eariy in the spring as jou. oaa,
and do not lie down, as is often the cass wboiiMlaad let i(
' I^Ol
I
remain Botil-y)oa:are ready, to ptaB^
lowplanttags are made. Wo have tasted »M sriSi,
mkm yon eau
wd thecel^ra know frota atperienae^ thto tf itJs^d*OnltiTatioa of Flaz.
ple^h itagaia, aft« harrow It Kvel. If tte fleld is
sired to get a large eim. the seed arast baJuwtod
rich, ^ave your hills « feet each
Wiy, If not very rich,
deep
in the soil. A suitabte niece of nonnd. wUfeb,
As iafonBation firom thoso who have been long
2 fcet 6 inches or 3 feet « wiU do. To make tho hill*
had been enriched the prt^Hous year, i»as^(MMy
practically eonveisaat wUh tbe eultivation of flax
to ploughed in the fan, aad again
•t right angles, some drag a efaain
in d»sa(«<g,Wfe*«M>
lengthwise and valuable,
we
are
Induced
in fine tUth. OnftJdOf of tho piaco wis
to
-give
the
following
exs«roas. 8ome take aaeaatliog IJ feet
totakafrSk
long, and put tracts
from a letter on thesabjeot TVhich was lately in drills, «idthe»eedcovwodtwo.lnohsfdem.
wooden pins the leqaUIto d]«tanee apart, and attach
,Qt,
put into our bauds by tbe gentleman to whom it was the other half the plpuh was ^ank^tom Aen.anir
It to a horse.
Which ever way is adopted, try and
the seed -se«tter«d at Oe«Mtmro('aeiNimw. tt>
addressed.
We may state that the totter was not tUswayOBe^Mrtbo »tooa WaagM^OVefttodtllUtv
have the hills in straight rowij and at right aaglea
to origloaHy
Intended
for pubHeatlon, but, coming as
loiidod,Ma«tai)tk^aaad at loMitMir
each other, a* in addHieutoils neM
*ppearanoe. It it does from an
inahaaboto«th«sarlluio.XhbMaathM»MoplM«iNl
experienced
flax
grower
resident
in
facIUtatec weeding and hooittg. When ihedfeldU
in wore a ttttto iot^or icaHftiad: iMr
thus the neighbourhood
fMMfiMM,
of Omagh, we are glad to ba algone over, open a smaU hole at the angles about
but they: Shot ahead: oT the othenytboTSnl-^woi*
lowed to bring It under the notice of our i«aden :— thrifty aad
vigoUMs, and prad««lKh«eabl« tbe («»«
^'••P. • boy can follow with corn, and drop «
"iTie first thing you have to look to i* your soil. tUy of Ihcao tB:t^ two iaoi drill* ton tbeiraido. Thm
la
tMas a bill, and in every other hUl and every What
U recommended by eminent flax grawen Is a aaed used waa of the same lol,,lhoCbaBpli»n of ft«oOor
drop a punpkin seed,another boy can oover,
"ound, dry, deep loam. I have had the experience land variety, tbe soil, tfaBooKalaattag. snd oulMto,:
(except toe manner otpatiingu) were preototiyib*;
b*»^tto^l«sf)lboqld bogtn at toe far end, after a row
of two aorta of soil thto season tbe hill and
toe low same for both plaeas. TUa saqMtiisaoii csartiaeod
to.d»BW..1he 'earth towaids irronnd on
opposite Sideo of water. Tbe bill, as you us that peas fleurWh baatimrisep)|daattogLaB49n
J*J|*5^|*f2^'^*'*«
j^*W'i^»d twra, sbocw from tnec* ewtftilly are aware, to ohatp.
laMhitet,;
giaTOlIy soil, aad produced flax have rapeatadly had onr atlaatioa
Bo beat slght^owod eon that aiopInDp t*Ioe a* good;
in ohaervingdiSbrant ccns, aad f—-'*-**"
i|t«Mlf>titf smd,W«Utr J> that-sowa «f ouMorow—
ITMm anm.

Ti?t7'
until
the

.
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""*" "»''« » '''»

A

U

mWOm

Umm

seat InlMwarance.

.

to^e ^^^a^'^^/'^iss^^sss^js^ss^i
varied epuuoas. °t- I trtstad
tho hill Isal saasim
—

fef^rrip'^"''**-*****^

'

kiArffidilenierience that whsM
be attended to as early answered. They all
of h^ts, and iiad not cut tba
iHtd
crop
had
a
they
as possible. In the garden, as welt ii oh the farm, bineanstU jaear
Qhrisfiis .tfipy «pti.»:jiMi»h.
it is wisdom to take time by the forelock, and never
put off until to-morrow what can be done to-day.
Udob
picking throughout tte aeatoi,
«»* t
Moh&y. •&» picking faatad fro .lntta,,aaa.bo
that thoae hCVi P'cM J|aJto in^^^Mipit, (Wl
The Proper Time for Ctethering Hopa. found
which therefore were riper, gave a ffmlipw^t. Mkler

.

petal *»••«• "«• use
-a?*^.
Mr. »arlhg ihen oon^^P»^04»ot waTUwe their

1^

all

woufd

.

than tbe shelf#^
eluded by remari ^J9?^:

—

and transplanting should
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alidAUl, Iweak off tbe top end
about 1 or 2 inehos, shell
and If you are lata in planting, and the
ground
is diy aad the weather
warm, you may pour scalding

we <#*rved

In reply to a vOfSH. ttatt a planter, -that tiio
brewers had set the IfeAiOB of to great ah ektensloC

the time these letters Were

THi:

bine In the followlag

ittsHlMMi of this kind^

maa»
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Best One-Tear>01d Heifer at the FroYinoial Shew, Hamiltoiii 1864,
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two weeks than ever afterward. The earing boose is have nothing
b«t» Tcry fOMos, raqkanelUng, stnag

§1^.

ventilated

b» ventUatorsln

the roof;

trap^rain

tbe

and windows at tbe sides.
Stirring the milk at night, and cooling as rapidly
as possible, prevents the cream from rising in a measoiB j what rises is mixed with the milk by dipping
through a strainer and stirring.
We prefer to mix the night and morning milk together, and after mixing the uennet, we prevent the
cream ftain dsiag by agitation nntU e^gnlation
begins, which is from 16 to 25 minutes from the time
the rennet is put in, and I am not able to discover
that doable the usual amount of rennet his any
other effect than to hasten the process, provided the
rennet is good, and putrofactive fermentation has not
commenced in it The question what makes porous
cheese, and how to prevent it, is of much importance
to cheese makers, and about which there is so mnoh
difference of opinion, that I shall feel fully excused
if I devote some considerable space to its
discuaion.
Milk being a compound substance, is suBcepUbi*
of being operated upon by different chemical agents,
and the resnlta of these different actions are widely
different, for instance the action of an alkali is twofold, first to unite with and neutralize any existing
acid, and second to saponify a portion of the butter.
The action of acids is to change the electrical state
of the atoms of casein, f^-om positive to negative, or
from repellant to attractive, thus producing coagulation, and also by contact to change the'sugar of
milk to lactic acid, and this in turn acts upon the coagulum to ftirther consolidate it, and tbia we call
making cheese. The casein, being almost pure albumen, and very analogous to the white of eggs, is at
floor,

Begalarity in Feeding.

Bepor(ijtf.the

bear constanUy In ralnd
that D«zt to » loffloient supply of nutritioas food, U
ttriti ngvlarilji in feeding.
The bom, and domeatio
MilmaU generally',— not even ezceptinf the pig,hare an inatinctive c^tabilitjr of keeping time that
la, thej know by the natural promptings of their
a^Mtlte, when the meal hour arrives ; and this is the
eaae particularly, when they hare been accustomed
to regular feeding. Animals when fed Irregularly,
and insnfflciently, always manifest a fretful and
uneasy fSeeling, whioh is Teiy inimical to a healthy
and thrifty condition. If they are supplied at regular

Tabiobs would do well

to

r..!.,i«i-.

I

^

Our patrona nearly

seld their milk at prices
-Bulging from, 10 to 33 cents per gallon. The cheese
.belonging to the balance was sold in two lots. Wliat
was made prior to the 23d of May, was sold in Juno
'for 16 cent* per pound, and the balance sold in September for 26 cents per pound. Boxing ia all done
by macliioery. The cost of bandage, salt, coloring
and rennet, to the 100 pounds of cheese, 42 cents.
The bandages used was 39 inoh cloth, bought Of H.
W. MitohelT, of Rome, Oneida County. The price

;

state

'

and the

;

OS milk*

the

and this is a
most essential to their comfort and well doing.
Aa soon as an animal begins to worry, from whatever
eanae, it will decline in weight and condition. This
T««nlt is always apparent where cattle of dilferent
Strength and ages, are kept loose in a yard together,
tha stronger and older will worry the weaker
aad younger. No amount or quality of food, can
make up for irregular periods of feeding. With
fattaalng atook, which require to be kept unifbrmly
^niat and in good temper, tliis is strilungly apparent
Ve hare often seen cattle kept in good condition,
npon a smaller amount of food, of the same quality,
tkaa has been consumed by others that hare made
araeh less progress ; and the cause has been, that the
fanner hare been fed punctually and systematically,
regular period for feeding approaches

MS

;

thay will keep peifsctly quiet during the intervals,
till

of eow«,

average ntimber of
iiBOWa, UO number ponnds of green cheese, 192,934
;
'umber pounds cured obeese, 183,403.
Two sizes of cheese have been made during the
past season -part 22 inch. Weighing about 120 pounds
cured, and part 15 inch, weighing about 68 lbs.
cored. The average wei^t of all ia 81 ponnds to the
h e 8a o . The average shrinkage is 4 94-100 per cent
|
Komber
ofpounds of milk to one pound of green
cbeeee, 9 28^^00, or » pounds 4} ounces, and for one
pOond ofoarM cheese, 9 76-100 tioands, or 9} pounds

intarrals, with a sufficient antbunt of suitable food,

desire for food,

Factory.,^

...,.„

Wnoij number

;

•ad aTlnoe no bratfUneas or

Mao8«%.Qhi6» Cheese

all

got for making is $1 60 per hundred. The ordinary
vat and a steam boiler is used for boating the vats
.bold 500 gallons each.
Wood baa been used for
beating, and about 50 cords daring the season.
The whey has been fed to hogs, for which we had
ten cents a week per hog. The kind of salt used is
Syracuse factory fllled, and 2-8 pounds to tbo 100
pounds of green cheese. Of anuatto, we used 21
pounds, dissolved in lye in the fore part of the season, and during all the latter part we used Jones'
preparation, of which we used 91 gallons, and I considered Jones' preparation a superior article for
coloring, as the color is better than that obtained any
Other way. In cool weather we heat the milk to 84
or 86 degrees, but in warm, only to 83, when we
apply the ronnett, and want a firm coagulum in from
40 to 60 minutes. When sofflciently firm, we cut with
a steel bladed gang knife, so as to have the largest
pieces about | or) of an inch square as near as may bo,
or so that it may be moved freely in the whey, then
begin to raise the heat moderately, keeping the mass
stirred so as to heat uniformly, and raise the heat to
degrees, and when the heat is fairly equalized,
thread on a strainer and draw the whey down to the
;

ATHELiSTAOTIJ.
fi^i^Tfl

Tms accompail^ing
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oar readers a general idea of the very promising ytrang aalnal
which formed a part of the valuable importation of Sbort-hom stock made by the Hon. David Christie
during the autumn of last year, and which ware ao much admired by the numerous visitors at the last Pro*
vincial Exhibition. It will be seen firom the accompanying pedigree that the Princess of Athelstane inherits the best blood from both sides, and should she progress as well as she has began, and no casualty
illustration will alford

become a valuable

occur, she will doubtless

acquisition not only to her
"'

country at large.
FBINCJEHB

c&teipxUng owner, but
'i

'

to the

"

or ATHBLBTA^n*

The practice of
Red calved July 6, 1863 ; bred by Mr. James Douglass, Athelstaneford, Scotland imported in ISM by
throwing a large quantity of hay, or any other food and the property of
Hon. D. Christie, Brantford, C.W. ; got by Watchman (172K,) dam Queen of Athelto cattle, once or twice a day, and allowing tiiem to stane
by Sir James the Rose, (15290) ; g. d. PlaylU, by 4th Duke of York (10167) ; g. g. d. Place Srd, by
hare a scramble for it, as is not unftequently the Ith Dnke of Northumberland
(3649) ; Place 2nd by Duke of Northumberland (1940) ; Place 1st by second
eaae, is wasteful and exceedingly detrimental.
Earl of Darlington (1945) Place by son of second Bubbaok (2683) ; a eow of Mr. Bates', Kirklevington.
There is no department of rural economy that
reqnires, perhaps, so much close and systematic
FuBRE a YEairaBUH.—All vegetables, especially
Qaestion of Oontagion Settled,
attention, and the exercise of a sound and enlightened
those eaten by animals, contain a certain portion M
flesh
for instance,in every hundred parts of wheaten
judgment, as the breeding and management of farm
Thi Governor and Council directed the cattle com- flonr there are ten parts of flesh ; in a hundred
of
atock ; and particularly when they are in a state of missioners to isolate a certain number of animals
Indian com meal there are twelve parts of flesh, and
artiflelal confinement during the winter months.
Not that had been exposed to the pleuro-pneumonia, and in a hundred of Scotch oatmeal there are eighteen of
only is strict punctuality as to the time of feeding to test the contagiousness of the disease. This was flesh. Now, when vegetable food ia eaten, it is to iti
done, and two cows taken fresh from uninfected disimperatively required, but the amount, and to some
fleshy constituents alone that we are indebted for retricli put into the bam alongside.
to the body what it has lost by muscular exextent, even the quality of the food should be varied
On the 17th of January, one of these cows tliat had storing
ertion. " All flesh is grass," says the inspired writer,
to meet the changing conditions of temperature, shown no signs, even, of a cough, was attacked with
and science proves that this asMrtion will bear a literal
fanmldity, and other physical agencies affecting the lung disease, and was quite sick for eight days. On interpretation. No animal has the power to create
Feb. Ist, the other cow that had been cougluug, and
from its food the fleah to form its own body ; all the
progress and well being of animal life. In shatp,
whose cough still continues, first showed the usual stomach can do is to dissolve
the solid food that is
fhMty
weather,
cattle
require
a larger amount symptoms of pleuro-pneumonia, and on the 6th inst
417,
put into it ; by and by the fleshy portion of the fbed
of food, richer in both carbonaceous and nitrogenous was thought very severely affected, so much so that
enters the blood, and becomes part of the animal that
ingredients,, than when the atmosphere is warm and her recovery was considered very doubtful. The cow has eaten it. The starch and sugar of the vegetables
has been growing worse up to this date, the 11th, are either
consumed— burned for the prodactimi of
homid. But, how often does it happen from carethough efforts have been made to save her^
warmth,
or
they are-ooaverted into fat, Mtd laid np
IrMiiisi or ignorance, that lomettues they are surThe experiment has' shovrn that the diseasels un- in store as future food, when required.
Grass confeited, and at others made to fast both conditions questionably contagious, that the period of incubation
sists of certain fleshy constituents, starch and woody
is
that
latter Just the reverse.

;

;

;

;

—

;

still vinsertain, showing
the release of animals
being opposed to a healthy state of progress.
that have been exposed to the disease, and isolated
We observed the other day, half a dozen cows in in consequence, is extremely dangerous.
exoellent condition, and yielding a large supply of
True this same thing has been proved in the most
milk, kept on a variety of food, mainly the produce of conclusive manner, in this State, many times over,
eight acre*. Here cleanliness and strict regularity but a skeptical member of the council insisted upon
another expensive trial, which, though not ended, has
in feeding, are carefUly practised, with all necessary
shown in a most satisfactory and unmistaken manner
attention to warmth and ventilation. With a moder- tliat the disease is highly contagious. Ploughman.
ate quantity of chopped hay and atraw twice a day,
given a few mangolds or carrots ; the other meal
Pb(»hoioiib in Hobse Fussa. From the high rates
of
the North Eastern Railwav, coupled with the late
MOaiating of steamed bay and straw, and linseed,
fearful accident upon the incline between Halton and
with a little com meal, farming a warm and nutriWhitby, varions companies of omnibuses were started
tioas diet. In another direction, we found a consider to mn through the wild moors to the latter terminus.
able herd of cattle, on a large farm, in a miserable One company, entitled the WJiltby and Caatleton,
pUikt, partly owing to insnlBciency of food, but more came to grief, and upon Saturday week, under the
to neglect and irregular feeding. Some of the cows hammer of Messrs Turner and Mead, the following
woald evidently have great difficulty, whatever prices for the stud respectively were realised : No. 1,
attention may now be paid them, in getting through 21. 4s. No. 2, II. 15s. No. 3, It 19». No.
4, ICs.,
calving. With the addiliou of a few roots, there was making the grand total of 61. lit.
Compare this
anfleient hay and straw on this farm, to carry the with Mr. Chaplin's princely price of ll,OO0f for
two
stock through the winter, if sufficient care and judg- horses, and our readers must acknowledge there are
ment bad been exercised, in comparative comfort. ups and downs in horseflesh as in every other
The honsing or protection was also bad. How is it condition of English life. There used to be a very
poidble for people to succeed in matters of this sort, vanuint pack of hounds trencher-fed, called the
who peraietently act in oppoaltlon to the onUnary Cleveland or "Ronsby Chap's dogs." We hope they
laws of luUaret
J»t«i-i«v i^iM- jrwt-.i
bad • good feed olT the tOeota of tte sale.—fMf.

n

—

;

;

;
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a cow, arrived at maturity, eats grass, nearly
all or the whole, of its food can be traced to the production of milk
the starch of the grass goes to form fht—
butter and the flesh appears as casein, or cheese.
When a sheep eats grass, the flesh of grass is but
slightly modified to produce mutton, while the starch
is converted into fat
suet When a man eats matton or beef, he is merely appropriating to bis own
fibre. If

—

;

—

body the fleshy portion of grass, so perseveringly
collected by the sheep or oxen. The human stomach, like that of a sheep or ox, has no power to create
flesh ; all that it can do is to build up its own form
with the materials at hand. Iron Is oSered to a workman, and he btiilds a ship, makes a watch-spring, or
a mariner's eompass, according to his wants, but, although he alters the form and texture of the material
under his hand, yet its compositiou remains the same.
So as regards ilesb, althongn there be but " one fledi
of men, another of beasta, another of fishes, and another of birds," yet their nltimate composition ia the
same, all of which can be traced to the grass of the
field, or a similar source. Flesh, then, is derived from
vegetables, and not fVom animals ; the latter being
merely the collectors of it And, as though (he plant
knew that some future destiny waited the flesh wbieh
it makes, it will not use a particle of It to conatroiPt
a leaf, a tendril or a flower, bat lays it all up In fU
aeed.~P{ef«*

.

'
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M

I
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(unless the acid is too strong, in whioh case
the heat at once to 94, or if ^e acid ia
very sharp we stop the heat at 90 or 02 degrees, then
draw the whey, and dip out and salt as soon as the
aad is right.) then, before removing the strainer we
press the onrd down firmly, after which we remove
;

wa oany

the sti»i»«r, and

bands

it

by pressing on

yie curd with the

becomes separated, and aa soon as

it will
freely in the whey we apply the heat, and let
it run up to 94 or 96, being careful not to have it
go
above 96 at any time ; it then stands until the acid is
soflclently developed, which varies according to the
state of the milk and Hie amount oT acid used, when

move

certain temperatures, very susceptible to putrelactive
influencea, especially while iu a state of solution, in
the milk and before any lactic acid ia formed, to cause
coagulation.
natural coosequenoe of pntrefhotive
fermentation is the production of impure carbnrated
hydrogen gas, one of the most fetid, and offensive
smelling substances known ; aa well aa being a very
light gas, much lighter than atmospheric air, and consequently, if putrofactive fermentation should be
going on in the casein at any tiAe from the commencement of coagulation until the time when the cheese
ia completely cured, this gas, being entangled
at its
formation with the caaein, and being so much lighter
than air, of course cxerta a powerful expansive force,
forces the particles of curd from each other, and hero
we have a porous cheese.

A

Wp

—^ct

developed while the cbiseee WMbipr««Mt
of manufacture, and pntrelhctlTe fermsntstion
teta in
after the eheeae has lain on tbe slielf
eoBe days,

or
perhaps weeks, I know of bo remedy and I
eoasider the only rule of safety Is to be sure
and bate
the acid developed to a sufflclent extent
while Cbo
curd is in the whey, and if this point
attended to, I apprehend but little daoMr
tnmwmous cheese.
ArRutTMIT,
Fowler's MiUs, Granger
Co., Ohio.
•>
:
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January

if this

view
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Tbb author of a valuable

prize eesay on Dairy

Husbandry in the Bath and West of England Soelety's
Journal, gives the following vahnbto sUtMea
to
show how the ofl^jning of goodmilfcsi^ may fUrly be
depended upon to perpetuate this featofe of ezoellence, and consequently; as an argument
why daily
farmers whenever practicable should br^'the cowi
necessary to keep up their herda
tht Bote nmily, IVooealer Cowi HerO.
Old Bote gave 674 gaUons in 1862 toU in 1M3
:

on account of age.
Toung Rose gave 7S« giXLhun IB t««, and 830
'•- '
gallons in 1863.
Dewberry gave 73« gmHolla fai 1861, and 601 gallons in 1863 coming ia two months eariler than
i

:•

Wt

;

year.

Juniper gave S43 gallons in 1862, and CIS gallcaa
not dry, flrst calf in 18»«.
Young Dewberry gave 609 gallons in ISM, and
545 gallons in 1863 : first ealf in 1862.
January gave 690 gallons in 1861 sold in leCS.
supposed not in calf.
For 1862, 3776.— 1863, 2691. Total 6867 gaBCBs,
which Is eqoal to an average of 6S7.7 gallons per cow
per annum.
in 1863

;

:

Amy

gave 707 giaiona

fai

1882,

and 78S gallon* in

1863.

Apple gave 721 gallons in
1863;

flrst

1862,

and 721 galloBa in

calf in 1863.

Amy

is

TU
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'

;
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Uilkiiig Brop^rties Herefilu^.

maikable milker
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Toung
gave 385 gallons in 1862 : flnt calf in
correct it follows as a matter of 1863, at 2 years old.
Average of the two cows, 733 gallons psr aaavm.
course that putrefective fermentation is the canse of
Lmon SixnUii.
porous cheese, and I think the experience of almost
Lemon gave 778 gallons ia 1862, and 830 gallMs
every cheese maker, when they examine tbe subject
in this light will sustain this opinion, and consequent- in 1863.
Famous gave 662 gallons in 1862, and 760 rallcu
ly the preventive is found when we find how to prevent putrefactive fermentation, or know how to ar- in 1863.
Finch gave 462 gallons in 1863, first calt
rest it when already begun.
Average of the two old cows, 735 galloqa
Putrefactive fermentation ia easily indacedby con"^
tact with putrid subatances, and it is very readily annum.
Cases showing the eontiaiy cannot well be adperceived how small quantities of putrid matter may
be left in milk paila, cans, atrainers, curd knives, and duced, «s the inferior milkers are sold off, leaving
few of any such familiea in the pack.
in short all implements used about milk
how the very
;
It
ia
thus evidently tbe interest of the dairy-fkrmer
action of heat may induce putrefactive fermentation
to wean calves from the best milkers, and to weed
IB the milk, especially if excluded from the air
when out the bad
ones.
fireah from the cow, and perhaps already
vaccinnated
It
is
vei^
important ahw to nse bulb tta nM4ne«
by putrid matter adhering to the milk pall, from the
of good milkers. The fbUowing is a list of the cows
filthy hands of the milker, or diseased teats
of the cow.
When looking at all the chances for putrefaction, the in the Frocester Court herd, got by "Herald/' the
wonder ia, that milk does not all become putrid, or son of " Honeysuckle," a pure-bred Short-Hom,
tainted as we uaually term it, before we can get jl which belonged to the late OelonatvKIngscots, and
mannfhceured info cheese—^under favorable circum- was mentioned by Mr. WiUsnghliy w ood in a' letter
to the .^l^ricuttural Qaxettt of June 16, 18SS, aa a rostances.

Now

dipped out of the vat into the drawer, and salted,
at the rate of three pounds of salt to the thousand
pounds of milk used.
have no definite rules as
regards time, being altogether controlled in that rcby the. de ve l opm e n t and aetton of-the aeid.
Fressvre is applied immediately after the curd ia
put in press, gently at first, increasing afterwards,
Salt, and a low temperature, will, in a great meaand we, are no ways particular about the curd being
sure, prevent putrefaction ; hence everyUiing
used
fine when it goes to pres«, but aim to have the salt
about milk should be cleansed thoroughly with salt,
Uioronghly incorporated and evenly mixed. I prethrough all the warm part of tbe season especially :
fer to have the milk perfectly sweet when
the rennet and the milk should
he kept as cool as possible, while
Is applied, and endeavor to have
it so if possible.—
It stands quiet, at all events.
add some whey when the milk is very sweet, and
Ozone, a peculiar substance, developed in the atfijequently add soar whey after the last heat
is ap- mosphere by
the action of electricity, exerts putregUed, to hasten the development of the acid. We
factive influenco in a powerfhl manner
; and
hence,
ave never tried mixing alkali with the milk when
during the prevalence of thunder-storms, or the elecsoar.
The cord Is put In the hoop warm as appears above. trical state of the atmosphere, peculiar to tbundei^
showeiy weather, milk is more liable to become
nse the crow press and press one day, but are
putrid than at other times, and consequently greater
confident two days preasnre would be better. From
one to two hours after the cheese is put in the press precantions are necessary at such Umes, Unn at
others.
It Is taken out and dropped from the
hoop on a round
The question now naturally arises whether, after
wo'i. lutUan inch smaller than the hoop, the bandage is then slipped on by means of a tin soeker, tur- putrefactive fermentation has already begun in the
milk or casein, it can be arrested? and if so, howt
ned over, replaced ia the press and powerful pressure
From my past experience, and close observation,
applied. We have nsed during the past season tin
I am of the opinion that after putrefactive fermen'oopS; 15 inches diameter and 16 inches deep, but do
tation has begun, and even after it has
proceeded
not like them, as they are not strong enough to bear
some
time, it may be arrested and the surest means
tbe requisite pressure.
I have discovered, ia by increasing
the amount, and
With present appliances for beating, venfflation,
hastening the development of lactlo acid. To effect
*c., 1 Ml not able to keep the curing
house at any
ming like an equal temperature, except the basement this withsafety is a nice operation ; but by a judicious application of sour whey, I believe it oah be ac""" temperature of the bahemont complished,
S^'7^:'^}^
and a proper use of salt in the product
SO to 80 deg. as nearly as posible. I prefer to
WSI
give
a
fine
quality of firm, mild, sweet, cheese,
b»v« ebeew ia
temperature dkring the flni when in the ordinary
method of treatuont, we
it is
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Or nearly 642 gallons per cow per annnm.
The rearing of his own stock enables the farmer
this

to

herd as milkers, and by care be may do
and at tbe same time-inerease their value when

improve

bis

he turn* tbam off to be graied, aa nothing is note
nuvked at •alas by aiodOa than the deddMllT iacreased value pot npon aaimala tbat
ftllMe

sboold biMdiag.
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when we tbtU loqoka its aid eve* Iwi tbtn
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Bural Ktie Tork*r, tUt th« Im-
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how

a hivo of bo«» woald baMiw tf> a stnnce'qaeeB, nfter
(hay had loat their osMi. B« laHaaod (ha M«i«o
queen, and after a ibw heitDHi»tiyn^t*»ai» n>i>ge

DiMMes of ttie Bbne^i Foot

il

(astmnm.)

qneen into tb* Uve. ThobM* wtrKAi laooptKOaicd
at
Ike evtmioa <tl th« 14*o, ImmadUtely seiw4 bar
I^onm
or fkoik, • very eomraoB diMMB of tko ftot,
vonderAil and aaomaloiu fitct that Mveral flocka of
aad
mad* her a fiitmar, pestesiy as they monhl
Merino ibaey had been bond to be food of eating tbd eonsisu in a Baeo-pOralest discharge flPMii between
have
done if their qosen
the
clefts
of
the
frog,
tSQ been among WM$f.
arlalag firom congestloa or inmall or damged dry lesret left on tobseeo etalka,
They
did fUa each time the izpelba^tilkarepattOd.
«n4 of peeling off and eating the dry bark or ex* flaBHoatUm on the sar&cs of the sensitive parte.
An
FnAf
ailhoagh
interval
a
very
of slateea boorti wMHWirtA tgt^tpis
common
oeoorrenoe,
but set^•ni^l aUA, from thoea ttalki. We do actually an^
'dti^ laterfbres with tiie Rise's osefblneos, and very from the time tliey discovered the loss of thehraoMa,
WrWndy Sad thai the caaee we gave are the mie and
Utae notice U talran of it. Bowever, it Is occasion- and tbsii • (traMM- qaatD waa iMMdaoed tctbaUtve.
Mot tke waeption— that it ia a aerioiu
that aa
She wa*treaM#prealMiyaath»e«ienhad.bMli,as
Vtfcie fleek* (ao hr a* we hare beard of ita beln^ ally the oanse of laiae n eoi. A fruah to not ooniidered were also her saeMaNta in slmlla* sHaailMsiiM
bat te soaM iaataiuaa, whers they smpvi«e«tba pteaiHed), will tbna «( tobaceo thrown oat to them ia aa uBsooadneai, unless it produces lameneM.
The moet common cauae of firush is continued ex- snre, want of atr, aad baager Ibr aevtfti beomjOM^
winter. They comBMnoe nibbUqg it at once, and
were allowed to a«saaMl£*paaitloaorqae«okthe
000 OarpuaM h haUtoaUy and qoilb freely. W4 posure to wet and dirt, or the acrid moisture ariaing hive. Tweaty-ftmrhaui*
ware then SHfftBvadteelapse
feare reeeired Ok italemeDt from oMlerooa reliable from dirty stables. U ia absorbed by the homy frog, after their <|aeen had betti takea
swar. iMtbra a
.tobacco (Toweis. Periiapa other breedi of iheep and therefore beeomes an irritaat to the sensitive forMgn qwsea was ^t into the Uve, and iMteadof
would feed npon It as freely, but our inlbrmaati hare frog. I5isease of the internal structures of the foot, as beih^ ma^e a priadnw iha waa WelcMBed «i«ke*OTy
llDb<Mn Merina flocksiaatara. Ket the least iainrj navicular disease, also gives rise to fmsh, and cutting ••^«!rjay,aai al-oMa aMteptsd aatMt>>aeaa ; ovi4#pean to M«n)e to shaap from actaally eating tbu sway Uie frog too much, aa is often done, has a great ~-tly tbay had «ri««4 at the eoadosMa, that, from
tbeleogthofthae that had elapaedfteia WkM^oUaae
powerml TeceUble narcotie,wh]ch contains a principle tendency to prodoee
it So also haa *«rti« with high- of their oWB (faeaa eomiagi bach. It most
h«M baan
(JPieeMa «r AtooMn). so dead^, that a drop of it in the
from tboreaaoalny ort)tfk«ay, beaaaifeit««sal«ays
state of eoncentratadaafatfoo will kai a dog. Few heeled shoes.
Frush, in some eases, nay bo said to be eonaUtn- the ease, that if tw«a^-fOar hours had aa*si< rfaee
koman tobaceo sliewera ca« asrabotr nnch «? it witi
she dlssppwMdv Ou a«v qoeea was rec«iv««aeith
impunity. We knew a ease last wiater where it wei tioaal, aa young horses ia high
eonditien are soms- reepeot aad obeOtone*.
A very stt&ing laaiaiics
Mcolar]^ fad to breeding ewes, (by Chester Baker, times disposed to it
of this i» related, the tawfbl oaeeo wa« Mta*Lrfayette, N. Y.;) and it produced no injury to the
In the treatment ef ftiirti, unless it ia eaosing
ed at a time wbaa the was baally eogaved In layJamba. They came strong aad wej» healthy. Thi«
lamecorresponds with the eivaiioiieo of all <&• feeden of ness, it will not be necessary to lay the horse np iag eggs. After a time the news spread throagh the
hive and (he otoal coastemation prevailed. They
it whom we hare conversed with.
Moat of tfiese from his omial woric.
The parts alfbcted must be wen left to this eondltion a great
many honia, thinr
jenUemen regard it as autrittens food to sheep, so cleaned
out, and all 'diseased bom removed. In bad agitation
b^f the graater that no new aaeea was
far
they eat it—an^ soma fiwcy that their sheep
readv for release IW>m her oell ; ita hot, astae ofthe
are healthier for having it
We confess that, to ui cases, a poultice of linseed meal or bran should bo royal
eella had been buflt. They tkere(SM« mtoeeMad
i^a is one of the nraat paradoxical facts in natural applied for two or three days, and dressed daOy with to
ealiHfe femeor the cell* eontalaSBf tl* egga of
history.
Well, we hope our ICerinoea won't take to the sulphate or oxide of
Eine. In aligbt cases, after woAeta. A
straager queea
ibea fattro^eed, aad
smoking n«xt,for if toey do they will set all the
Oleaolng out the parts, a mtztore of Barbadoes tar direetly she entered the hiv«, thooe w1m>
gaarMd the
bams aflre. They are already accused, by theiF
eatranee, instead of nakiag her a priaoaer, ie«ets«d
and salt will often effect a core.
aaaraies, of setting a good many men's brains afire
her wia the greateat rcMOct aad iatls«Mtlon (bey
A Shkbp Stobt.—Clinton Willis of Charlmonl, Caxkui is an exceedingly loathsome disease of the approaehed
her, and toae*ed he» with Oelr aotenMe,
Ml., recently sold three yearllDg sheep, the lambs fiMt, and amy be defined to be a diseaaed condition aad gave her ibod. T^w aewt
began to «b«alate
of one ewe, at one birth, for «35. The lambs wolehed of that portion of the senritive fbot whieh secretes
Oie threM the hive that a new MMarob had anriwd,
«» poondi. The ptrntaet of the ewe the past year, homy sole, sometimes spreading to a great extent, aad Oe be«* k^t peoriag ia. an oT wh|tt^w aaar
IS as follows: Wool sheared from herself and
in sacoMdOD, aad^ perfba<t»:'lto-»a<t«emiaftuw«lambs and causing entire separation
of the inseoaible
---r^
11 poiuia*, $tl— price tt lamba add, $35— total, $56.
AB
tte r«or itounrf.
sole.
A fangus growth springs np somewhat of
<a»
a canlUiowered appearance, and from it exndee a thin
" Wliy did tko
and offensive discharge. Canker occurt oflenestin
die ia
Biv»;
the coarse and heavy breed of horses, and partlou*ith plen^ of
ivrtit
larly those that have nnich hair on their le«s.
Tl»
Ob (il» «ae dftha Oaateiy.
hfad «Mt are ofteoer aflbeted than the ton.
A ThtKtlMotcfTBaCanat.'S'jmMMdi ?
the wlBter of
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common caose of canker is the eontinned sppIicatl<Mi
8ia,-rhe above to Aqfiw^Iafe diaa
Ciqnntt it of two kinds aetiul aaipottnUal. By
of heat and moisture, as is the case with heiaea eapeoiaUy thto
winKer, wfeWklM biMa oaa
flW4M It meBht the red-hot irott; by tiw Mcond, any
"tan d ing in foal, damp stables, ne most fireqosat abU severity,
iMpaelkUy ftr biesa trtnteiad oat ot
owMtle ap^UGatioii.
origin of this disease Is a neglected fhish, which, doont. I wBl
therefore answer Iha qaaatlda, with
np •*qf4w <!a^it«7>tatiMct«dUaf<mrartfao penetrating beyond the sensitive
fh>g, sets np tnO.^
your
consent,
through Tbb CAKana FaaKBi^ whteh
Umi*, ii on the dMtiafa. Tbefhrrieisof tbnwrdsys,
mation in the vasenlar sole, eaasing an anbealtby and ifaonld find a
wekcnio in evary he«ehatd^
kad orer in their hands their cAoiery or firing-irons

^imi,IM
^nmA-

.

abnormal secretion.
There ate aevml taaaoas why bees die ta *hlve
'^th them th«y opened abscesses and penetrated
Canker is a very intractable diseoae, ahd both tins Witt plenty of honiey
but the principal reason to
toDfl^, IntrvdBoed setons, stMiched heabrrhage,
and attention are reaulred to perform a cure. Take thto their stores of heney, which
are ia the outAde
elOMsed sonp^ and scored the skin over enlMvements
off the shoe, have the sole thinned ont,
eembs
and
and
otiMde
remove
edges
of
the combs, aad aqmially
an^ lamenelate of almoat all description* ; Indeed,
all pieces of dead, as well as any living,
hon, which at the t«p of the combs, become frosted by the ftees•vM Bowadajnr wa ocoaaionaily meet with aome luck- may
be in immediate contact with the eankeroos Ing of the vapor which arise*
i^m the beait The
lea^fight o^i^borM that hn gone through tUs ordeal,
parts, so as to lay open completely the
bees
are
thus
diseaaed
prevented
sorfrom reaching their stoics,
baiJ4^ <'>Mf(> of having boon sdored ottt almost
fteo. All oommonication between the aoaad
aadaa- and perUh for the wantof food; fotlby waoUas
evert Joint ii.)4t body.
soaad parte must be cut off before atiy dntslgg
is soon eater the Ire as frosty eombs.
tlpb barlMteaa
nnnecetsaty praetiM Is, howattempted. After the cankerous parte are
Now thto frosting of the combt (akopUoO When
exposed to
•voe, much diminished; the improvements of modem
view, drew well with the chloride of aatimooy,
wUcfc the weather beeoBMa very eold. aAd if It oaat^wes
tioMl have d^wn as that we can, in vety many of
moat be iatrodnced intp overy orerloo. AAar thus cold a leagfh
srUmo.tbe baes become starved tar (be
tbeM cases, aford the same reUef ia a msoh timpler,
dressing, apply pledgeto of tow and
tar, have the want of faeney and are easily
and more hnmabe manner. Not thatt am one of those
froien to deatk. Ahishoe put on, and stuff fUll wifli tow, putting
mal
pieces
heat
Of
•oficlent
tquesanish <ifr chicken-hearted mortals, who would
to keep tbem from l^aa^ag, can
wood between the shoe and fbot, so as to oaose as ooly be kept
haaitate, as its medical atteodent, to pat an animal
op
by
their having toneieat to tat II
to
much pressure as the animal on witlatmd. Any of will then qipear
pain,
clear
short
why thei>e are mere sash eaae*
of
actual torture, which I was thortpj
the preparatioBs of mercury, arfeak),
titte,
or
in
copper,
section
of the country this winter than i^roughly ooavinced was necessary for its cure or relief
may be ssed in place of, or altemately with,
the merly. The cold weather haa ad tm\j been veiy seat the sane time, if I thought I eonld effect by mild'
chloride of aaOmony. The dre«ing«
ahoald be re- vere, but continuous, hence many colaaiaa tere
iBeaaa that Gtrw^iioh were oommofly employed baish
peated every two or Uirse days, and except
hi veiy perished. If oooaaloaally there bad
pMatU^aoMuw, I itmi* ImI it my toty to bad eaase,
besawaiwittiviy
it la not necessary the animal
sbooM be dayn, the eombs would have becfn cleans Of qstgtly
*• Iff^MW** «> ««• »•«)?. wan
wyirt.tlw.pw
fxptfwA » sMMvliAt lomerinter- kept off work, as from the motloa and pre«nr»^nb the combined heat of the beas
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latida ami of t|a^
and ike bee* wesdd then have teat aMatto
aiadl thair aoppUs* <rfUa eiM««b to hiiv«^1ti»pit
thaa
oateide,

V

.?**•»

.

_

tQJL

bo aaks4, If oitf colony
f^ ka^ "^o*
%'*¥' fiisllstanda
S^ '"^i y^T

a state of nncleanllneas, which seema to be called a " sQver thaw,"
aarererytlilng wai eomad
bvoarakla
«ottdiiioa flu- devel<^ these cnatores. with about a
*i j4<
quarter of an inch of ice. Sinee then it
^^^ «''»r Tbwemay l>o' ieveraT reaion*. To Ike waat or aare. geoerai'r, andfer the sacat part, has been very cold, and over six inches of snow have
^-.
T^"^ """
tbe ^loay that did not 4ie may have been much Mm, Buat be atiributed th j trouble among slock. fallen.
many
*.?*°
»
remed.es
set
K™»1
forth
Tmay atoo meatien, as ^eba ipiMMteg t» ento^o^'i Vld tikqs enable^ ^i keep up sulQeiient hea't 2^2_llS7®
iwrelpeuing lice from cattle, tech as rubbing the mologists, that I
observed Ja.aTioilio IfffSront^w
aOMMd parte with laed, and washing ont the next Uie I3ih of February,
a Hve specimen ofthe ComptoB
day trtib aoap, or dnniog the hair wift snuff, or the Tonoteo butterfly
( I'onesso
Mbum), a Tnrlfrlhat
owof a dececlton of tobacco, taturating the hair. coujnonly hyberaates
; andanoa>er,b«a,oa th* lOtk
These may be eHfectuai for aught we know, but tlie ofMarch. that
flew about qalteferWHy; to Tykrm
eole^ that sorHved auy have been fiir bettef venremedy la attended with considerable trouble, room, dn Batwday
night, a small, Airatb p^SSt
tUatwl, faeaeo maohfbf lkai«ponr would be ear.led and the last to somewhat dangerous.
^neclmen of that rare and lovely moth, ilM%a«
oA ikat «tk«wiMma4 ktve tnmn to the eombs.
Qenerally, lice may be expelled fh)m calves by Emperor
(Satwnia Uma), emerged from lu cocoon
j
of ahlve haa saved tta colony
"•""nj.a
woollen cord with the angnintnm of the it had been bred In captivity,
^'S^.'^^SrC'^f
and kepk laftoia
thMI, aad 'tylag it about the neck. Mother dtooase, daring the winter.
A tno speoim«B «f
Balta
a ParMit*, semetimea breaks ourt amonir moth (£;pifapofnat>iryiai*a),
prakaf
atoo laadait^UBMMM!
*W**i**aBaBdy. CHveventllatioaaaf- TQuag cattle known as mange. It to contagious, and
C. J. f
loiaBt to f)airyoA!tbt vapour. Thto to
diflcolt to do to of the same character «s the itch in the human
Coboarg, March 18 1865.
species.
""'"•
It
caoae*
wMerod
great
in a dark room j
Irritstion, aad if not atV
but."S^S^^T^^
ta mt^\« c«mb Mves, properly con«trebt«d,
«bo tended to, to aptlo spread and give considerable
removed, uid after eove^ the troobje. It to easily checked and cured by the an9vt9i ^ibitfttm^
Jaea wtth winniloth «r aet eloth, the cover at the plioation of powdered sulphur, mixed with
tord,' to

QiiMBa.

ExpuolBMTi were tr!f<^ Hnber to
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the dIseasedpartiL
/ absorb the moisture and keep the be«a
Oleaa, #olf-iroBtilated stables, with a good supply
anarw. There are coMt, bowever, in which bees
die of aaoMaUag Ibod and a fur degree of aMentioa, wu
Haiovable comb hlvie, wbei wintered out of deon, be gaiMiaUy found a preventive for these
and maav
may havo
'^^ ''^^ **"'* are sometimes afoasa_propstiT vrtitiitted. the oanse ccoaoeivBt«
(it* wkat of eeatea paamsfek
It moat be f»-

wgch wdU

Be-shini^ Bqo&: Tendlatioa

,

!

h^^^^fiS^^A^^i^*^^ *^
»^b:

82Kl^&

MOstad that ia atdvaUeawW Iftea. th* ka«a an
fMito apt to auka'aaatr* liahBagabaatn
tha^aiaba ara^ ht^t^ .^.£.°^'* •«* WV*,
hive {lence tte bee* can

,£25Sli2rt?"i"f*^':be
vara readily

;

p«a* trom t>ne eoaib to another thai in

aMmioafeivsa,'aadfortUiibMa
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walking through some woods on
Wednesday, Kareh Irt, a mild ttough
dull and
cloudy day, I observed, crawling on
the
snow, which
^V—»^oi>nA the outar edges
the combs
was there about three feet deep, a laiye
number of
oold tbby caaaot hymenopterous Insecte, spparently ichneomons. Not
1S!^.!^u " "• w^Kkw J»
expecting such eariy manifestations
of life in the
•jra te*m ineUoed to remain
in tbednater, and die insect world, I had
neglected to take with me any
boxes or bottles, and so was obliged to
Jtoteeaia ftafhll abd <rini«r, and
•

the JOUter

say throagh your widely cireutated
joaiaal, abant
roofing old houses, and ventU»t«ng
bed-roow

n?t,

Early Lueota

To

a

In Oie sun^ner of 1863 1 had occasion
to renew the
shingles on the roof of my dwefli^ig.
Instead of taking off the old ones, I covered them
with mortar, and
Uien, with naito about half an Inch

common

longer than the

ones, Iput

on the new, a plan which makes a
roof safer from fire, warmer and better
every way
than if I had takea off Ike old. as to generally
doaa, or
put the new npon the old without mortar
between
•content my- Uiem. The idea of patting mortar between the old
paangesmadewhen
bar* aeglsetea to do «).^5*a(ty ba«oa< self with one or two specimens wrapped
up in paper. and the new sUnglee to not original with me. as I ted
to a few moaieate with a paekat katlbby e(tttto«
ooti These, unfortunately, became too much
crushed In the hint from a fallow townsman, but I waa the fliat,
ray pocket to enable m* to identify the
so far as I know, to do U; and I
species, on
would reeowaaad
'^l ,£!?" bole for the bees Dapaas thrbogh.
my
return home. On the 6th of March,
it to all who require to renovate
the roofr of tbelr
I
found,
!:*»?».
correa:
,!S^5^5*»J
Bondeat
amongst some willows on the margin
p.^. H. Uilhks " a IA
r of ike best
of a fhizen dwellings, as there to no other way that they oaa gain
tit bto-ketoi^;, siid ike coiioi'
tfi oxct, would atream, a specimen of JBSveliaca
eonuea, (a black so macb advantage at so little coat
•^;«»««W;
liaouUiayia
rebK species of fire-fly), crawling rapidly
S.
Jt'ti"tr**'¥
Now as to the ventilation of bed-rooms. One «m11
ftatataan work deaigned fior Oe praeasal bee^
over the surlhce
of the snow, which there also was very
keeper in Canada, wUl soon be pubUSed, price
room
fitU of air, used by two or Uiree pairs
deep.
of laogs,
«W», Also an artieleoa thoproitaat boe-keMing
On the 8th, a farmer in the neighbourhood (Mr. P. for tome eight or ten hours, to notsofltfor brealhiii^a
B. Wright), kindly seat me a bottle
it Wat, and any one going
into It from the fr^
containing a
number of insecte, tiut be had eaught alive,
air will at once notice the change, although
tte eflbct
and
crawling on the snow, in one of his fields that
mom- will not be so obvious to those who have occupied
lag,—there appeared to be thousands
of Uiem, he tiie room during the night To keep up a supply of
said. It was a lovely, bright, frosty
morning, but fresh air in my bed-rooms, I have a hole in the stove
•^VT'
the night before, the Uiermometer bad been
below pipes, passing tiiroogh them, some two and a half
inches wide by Uiree and a half long, with a
and
20?,
thick ice had been formed. Among
tilde
these
valve, on the same principle ttet the sUding
iasecte, I found three species of Smiptem
eovar to
(bugs)
!9»»»?«»«*»*«»pan*lty attached to the eon- leveral small beeUes, chiefly
fixed to Uie opening of a powder cantoter.
flea-beetles (flottico)
I teve
ftWl TlolatloB of th* Uws of life, which to not some tiny reve-beeties (Af^ylinidte) and
Uie hole about six feet from the groand on
the aide
some
fsoa^aad to man, bat ff^teads to «ke animal
creaUon- Lepidopterous caterpillars.
They were, unfortun- of the pipe next Uie bed, so that it can be seen irji«n
19Mra<w>4 baa beep daflelsat, and oleanlineas Oa- ately, brought to me
in a boUIe that had contained lying upon the bed. I do not find it neaeataiy to
th* i^inty sastaiaad ia healib i^irite of turpentine, a
fbw drops of which rem^Ing;, dose the opening at any time, although it to, I pceaameront patasites fostan th*ai«lT«* ttpon
soon killed them all, and caosiag tiie
the
caterpillars tume, best to have U fixed as above described, so aa
preying upon the already d*«oieat
vital eaergleaTim? to shrivel np, prevented their
to be able to do it if required.
Through thto opanIdentification.
I
apt uallwquently ka*t«Bi«C
dilolatian.
There ll should judge them all, however, except the rove- ing there to a constant current of air from the room
Mareely any foba of Dh but tkat haa ite aaraaii
beeflee, to be injurious to vegetation—
the flea-beetles into the pipe, as is seen by holding a candle to it, or
aaadlng
eartaia eanditioaa to bring
particuUriy so. Harris, in hto Treatise
action. TheveyinsectotiwmselveaarelXtf^lfo
on Insecte a piece of rag or paper. The current of air to never
liyurious
to
Vegetation,
p. 126 (new edition), san reversed, and no sparks ever come out of the pipe,
S^
Jg'g*?'^ off^ yore.mlaute creatures. Vem
«* Mirttto ulaMbMMMMniea beobme a
that "these beeUes eat Um
sour/e
leaves of vegetables, consequently there to no danger from fire, as some
»rt>«W«^ ^»*adla* fttrin tt^mal
preferring especially planta of
Uie cabbage, turnip, might suppose, from having a hole of thto size in the
»"* borse-radtoh kind, or pipe, and the cfilfect to that a constant supply of fresh
^S^^Ki'T^' 1^^:
^o'""'."' Iwjgosge, are called air to kept in the rooo), and I know of
no way
SS^Sb-tSl^L^
OTaeOeroua
tilanto, to which they are often
ey-^ed- which Uiorough ventilation can be
to easily obtained.
taglylmuriona.
dtoooveredUiat vennin or parasites have
.
.
The ilea-beeiles eonoeai
been
I shall now describe the way in which I ventilato
^emjBlve., daring the winter, in dry places,
under
•»-^
in
of withered gross tuid
---'"I stonwL
and my cellar. It to under the kitohe|i, which to a onein chinks pf wails.
Tbey U*, their eggs ii tte story addition to the house. A lath and pla*te(«d
gjrih*, npon the leaves of the
planta on which
partition crosses the floor above the cellar, which to
°' y"""?'
^^^'
tbe smaller kinds
""'
b«!*o*
11"
a^ted
"KS? ff^V^''*)'
.
bWToW Into
Oio leaves, and eat the soft pulpy sub- of course hollow between the studs. I have two
•tance
under
the skin hence the plants sSftfer as holes, two by t#e1ve Inches, ont in the floor between
Mrt. tp^ a#h* »b* 4i«oSiy origfcSS
'''•.?eP«d»tioil8 of the larva, as f^om the studs, which lead mto the hollow nart of the pai^
5^2.
*««^»»taW,are morelia^lolb boalKi«. Si^.S.1,^ '^"'*' ''.'^»<" """ i"" ^o often been tieioQ, through which the air pastes from the s«fi*r
aiay be fro. thi 2^S iSSS^v'^^?' •f^''* •' ""tarity. turn to pupe, and esHjopes by the roof through a small TQodsn
pipe flxed Ibr the purpose, and covered so a* to l^p
coB(L.-fc)n of the aaiani
" •—t lata the atjS^e, at the comatencemoato aoonataat auooession of these Ittsects in their va-<ouB out the rain without ob^ttrooting the passage of ta*
•«a»9Bjaronghout the summer." It to a consolation air. In thto way we avo.d the unpleasant AmII ttel
• 'x^-o fci^maa to

wy

tto^

^'*^^9T?L.

m^

H

1Mmu»$n.
BuanlM

:

;

;

-J^mxH^blMm

vlW

^y

Sml

|

'*f*^T*

.

b

it

.

t^

ai'*i&»Shr.y*-

^Krp^^oriaq
w^ tw
t^%

;
'

er^«^i •^f^
uJt^^\t^^

.

Ws,

^

SSjrf

;

S^

W

bar,

aad Iko

coli

ta

'S^^*' tkeae tiny

pcste

made a great mtotak*

often arise*
dvelling.

ban

ceUais that comoiuaicatewllfctkt

W. A.^TAt>Bpa.

Cnatom Boose. Owrn Soiiiid'¥andt.

1^

—

Tlfefi

"

;

CANADA FARMER.

FoMBT Taaaa.—"a" enqoirea:— « Ai« tbeca any of
our nursatyaen who have filbert trees for salef Sometime ago I saw in The FAaMEB, enquiries a|id communications about filbert trees, several people said
that there was no difficulty in growing them in
Canada, as they had them, and they throve well. If
^: AoDBSss WiKTiD.—" B. H.," of Utic», ia Informed any of oar narserymen have tlrtm,
and would adverllhst hU propond wUl be acc«d*d to, oa Us sending tise them in Tbs Fasiob, I
tUnk they woold find a
iMi addnM in ftall, aloag with tiie money.
ready sale."

APftOT,

—A. corres-

Gbass akd Cbikisc Uillit.

;

^

—

—

the acre ; time, early spring. Their price is
as fol- and grew about two inches high, but In tbo spring of
Dost.—"
SfukM," of luqftore, writes :— lows red-top, $1 25 per
bushel of eight pounds ; blue 1884, 1 could not find a blade, the frost had cut it off.
" Will jon be kind enoagh to inform me through
grass, 30 cts. per lb. ; orchard grass, $2 60 per bushel The same spring, I tried some timothy
and dovsr,
your Taluable paper the best way to ^ply bone dust of
12 lbs. To be had of James Fleming & Co., Toronto. wliich came up, but the most of it died thiuagh the
oa barley groiud. Is it best to sow and plough it
summer. Believing this is the best land I have, I
CoNDitioB PowDEBSr—<" A Subscriber" wante to shall be grateful if any
ia, or aow it and harrow It with the grain t"
one who has had experienoe
know "what are
t|ttt .condition powders for a in the matter, will inform me what is the best and
An.—The lattsr method is the better one.
Jcheapest way to cultivate such a meadow, with the
horse T"

H

Bosia

:

^
--—

— A

kind of grass most suitable for

,U8B or TiKtcmen Abbes. "
IHirmer, who has a
Ans.—We do not reeomnend medicine for a hoise
laige quantity of leached ashes, will be obliged if
when in perfect health. If recovering from any deyen or some of ytfor correspondents, would inform
bilitating disease, such as distemper, Ac, the
desolhim the best method of applying them, whether to
phate of quinine in one drachm doses daily, comgrass on arable land, and whether as a top-dressing,
bined with equal proportions of powdered gentian,
or mixed with mannre."
and ginger, is found to be of great service in restorFowls Wahtw).-—"J. Martin" of Port Hope says, ing the digestive power of an animal. There
are
" I beg leave to make an Inquiry of you or some of many condition
powders sold throughout the counyour numerous snbscribei*, or corre^ondents, as to try, but noit knowing the various constituents
enterwhere I can obtain a black Spanish Cock of pure ing into them, we cannot recommend any In
particubreed, and at what price ; also where I could get a lar.
,

—

fair of black

Game

Fowls, and at what price."

Two QcsBiBs.—"Holly Tree" asks ^-" Can yon
me by a line or two in the next number of
1.

kad, aod at what prioe?"
in

Am.—

The Weathersfleld Seed Sower, which was
figured in our colomns about a year since, is the best
liand-ddll of which we know. It is for sale by J.
Fleming
Co., of this eity, price six dollars.

of trees
2.

&

To

Enj,

Co. Grey,

ucB OS Sheep.—" W. B." of Comabnas,
writes :—" I may just ask you what you

would recommend

to kill lice

an infbaion of tobacco in the proportion of one ounce of tobacco to six quarts oi water,
and apply about one quart of the infiuion at one

What kind otgrasi

you reeommend

for

lawns or other omamentel turfing, to produce a
velvety green sward ? "

soft

Tes.

I

dressing.

seed

Failcke of Dwabp Pbab TtaES.— '•BiddalfA''
Some years ago I procured and planted
what I snppMed to be some of the best varieties ol
We have been deluged with corres- the " Dwarf?ear
;" Ihe "trees grew well, and 1 hoped
and must ask the exercise of patito have some fine pean—^nt I was sadly mistaken,

ence, in reference to all articles that will keep.
2.
mixture of grasses is usually recommended
for lawns. Stolon^era agrostu, white clover,
and

A

I

a
English rye grass do well together. J. Fleming
Co., of this city, supply lawn grass with
the above

little

4

—In reply to a correspondent, we may

ingredients ready mixed, at 80 cts per lb.

state, that it is doubtftil if

sugar can be made profitably from the beet, on a small scale, while many,

iTAUAMBras.— "H-Holden," of Merrickvflle, writes:
C, Of Belmere, would Say, in order

" In answer to H.

well qualified to judge, think its saccharine properties
to be sure of obtaining pure Italian Bees I
obtained
are diminished, when grown so far north as Canada.
qneMlJTn
1861
of
several
parties
who
Imported
direct
It does well in France, and we beliere an experiment
from Italy, and my experience with them is that
they
on a large scale, has been made in Illinois, but we
are more proliflc,gather from one third to
one
half
more
are not aware of the result
honey, are hardier, and are better adapted
to the cliOkiok Cdltube.— "
Subscriber" asks :—Will yon mate of Canada than the common
bees. I live thirty
be good enough to giro some information through the miles north of Prescott,
in about 45 degrees north
columns of your raluable paper as to the best way laHtude, and the fact of
their doing so well with me is
to raise onions ; the best kind of seed ; the time
to perfectly satisfactory to my mind of their being
adaptsow ; and the kind of land most suitable for their ed to any part of Canada,
and In fact to any northern
culture T
part of my land is creek flats, black loam clime in which the black
bees thrive. So weU convincwith clay bottom ;—would they do well in such a ed am I of their
superiority, in every respect, that I
sou J"
have banished the black gentlemen altogether. For
a
Am.—We will endeavour to comply with the above ftiller description of Italian Bees, see an
article
writreqn^t in

A

A

our next

issue.

ten

OwvEE or PuiE Leicesiibs.—" Cheviot Hills"
writes :— "In your issue of the 16th Inat, I
notice a
correq>ondent who signs himself an 'Anld Herd,'
enquiring the name and residence of the owner of
the
Leicester ram lamb and pair of ewes, which were

awarded the

first prizes at the Durham Show
(County
of Grey), last fiall. The owner of the animals
referred
to, is Kr. George LaidUw, who resides about
a

mile

to the east of the

BeaUnck,

Cobn^

by me

ers what qnantity they have made use of with
green crops, and what with grass,—and In the farmer case when the crop is sown In the ridge, whether they have scattered tlie Super-pfaoq>hate with the
tun yard mannre previously to covering it, or on
tlie top of the ridge before or after sowing the seed."
Ana. We shall bo glad to have any of our correspondents give their method of using Saper-phospbatc
with the crops specified. Meantime we may state
that from 200 to loO lbs. per acre are applied, and
we should prefer plonghlng in the farm-yard manure
first, and then applying the phospliate on the
top OJ
'
the ridges before sowing.
'

I

pondence of late,

on sheep 7"

.

?'

Am.- 1.

Am.—Hake

BcBT SooAB.

:

Whether you received a paper firom me, posted
this town, on the 7th inst, on 'the assthetic
value

.

—

imform

Th» Best Hato Dwu.—" E. J. J.," of Guelph, enThe Cakada Fabmeb
quires :— " Which is the beet hand-drill, where can it be

it."

Con's SoPEB-raosFBATB WITH Qbcem Cnors, aho
WITH Gbass^" Jean Baptlste" writes from Lower
Canada, as follows :—" Will any of your correspondents who have written In fovor of Coe's Supei<-pbosphate of Lime, be good enough to inform your read-

—

in

The Oakada Fauuk ofJuly 16th, 1864"

Wnj)PirpEMinrr, as aBat Ezteriokatob. "Alex.
Bobertson," of Bobcaygeon, writes :— "I have forthe
last four years proved to my satisfaction
that the
Wild Peppermint' is a sure and reliable exterminator of rats. In proof of the Ihct, I will state
the result it has had with me. Four years ago
my bam
was regulariy infested with rats; they were so
numerous that I had great fears of my whole grain
'

being
vUlage of Huiover, township of destroyed
by
them,
after
it was housed ; but
>-,
having
' :»«".«
of Grey.
about two acres of Wild Peppermint, that
grew
in

a

ihed.

^

field of wheat,
the i^m^ was lurvested, tha
mint was out and bound with it, and drove the rati
from my premises. I have not been troubled witli one
since, nor ami at present, while my neighbours
have
any quantity of them. I feel confident that any person who is troubled with these pesla, could easily ga|
rid of them by gathering a good supply of the mint
and placing it around the waW or base of their bams.

How TO COLnvATB A Beavxb Hiadow.—"G. Baoon,"
Bte axd Grass Seeds.—" An Enquirer" ^vrites from of Cardon, writes for "some inlbrmation on cidtivatopondent wishes to Imoir whether these grasses are Barrie :— "Will you inform
me what time is l>est to sow ting beaver meadows." fle says:— "I have one 61
'^ood for milch cows. The millet is, bat we sre un- rye, and how may bushels per
acre also the price of about 20 acres, that I wish to cultivate. It has a fiUl
able to speak poaitirel; as to the Hangarian grass.
red-top, blue grass, and orchard grass, how muoh per of abont twelve feet,
weist kind of grass ^ws
on it, the roots go down about seven Inches, and It
Uhoopibd ItumsoBiPT.— " B. W. B.," sends a com- acre ought to be sown, and when T"
Aa». Spring rye should be sown sometime in April
has a white clay subsoil. I have drained it, cat
mnnicatloa, mpecting witioh be saya >— " I intended
quantity,
two
bnsbels
per
acre. If sown singly, about eighteen drains and cross drains. In 1863, after
to copy the manuscript, but am pressed for time."
a bushel of each of the grasses named may be sown to mowing it, I sowed red-top grass
Ana. So are we.
on it ; it came np,

f Hdsgaxuv

;

writes

—

:

for just as they begun to bear liruit they were attacked with some blight, like the appearance of "rust"
They leaf every sprbig, aad blossom very well, and
about the time the pears form, the leaves become
spotted with something like "rust" and the fhilt gets
no further. It has beensuggested to me that It is the
absence of Iron In (he "soU" which is the cause ol
the blight The land is a clay loam, and snfflcientiy
dry for any purpose. I wish you could give me some

Infbrmatlon thrwngh

The Oahaba Fabxbk what

and how to prevent it
A«8-— The trouble complained

Is

the

cause,

of, is

evidently the

pear blight, a mysterious affection for which, so flir
as we know, neither cause nor cure have been discovered.

Vetebmabt

Case.

-" A Subscriber,"

at BsUerllle,

had a colt castrated last spring
the incisions in the scrotum have never closed
that there continues a foetid dischargo
writes that he

wounds.

;

that

and
from the
He desires to know what should be done
;

in the ease.

#fltf>b^A*fA#Anrt^]«BB.

BoBsoojwo.— "Inqulrsr"ssk8 5—"Do yon consider
Jiadvantageons to subsoil light sandy and gravelly
banks r If so, what kind of subsoil plough
do you
recommend for the purpose, and for day loaOs,
and
where can they be had !"
""^^ •*"> e«pe<!Wly If they rest on
gravelly beds, are generally porous
enough to let
moisture percolate freely through them, andhls
often

Oit,«» LeAmK-" J. BL TlwiuB^'oiflrookito,
wStcs:
shice, I noticed an article in tho
Fabicxb, In whibh It was stated that a certain

-"Sometime

Our contemporary adndte

that this rssnlt oftsa •»
tends the Incautions use of Porariaa goano.
Prod

lady Croft, in his analysis of Goe's Bupm--Phospbato,
finds
10 parts of salts of ammonia in it, and we
beUsva
cake that, after baiting, it tasted like Spirits of Tur- the
best guano only ranges from 12 to 16.
pentine. Bach lil a mistake. No matter how
mueh feasor pronounees It " d vaiudbU nibttUuUf<»i
oil oflemonisputbi'lfltpoasees the
flavour of lemon We are therefbre inclined to
think that our '
a matter of complaint that they " leach,"
when it goes into thel^bske, It will have the same fla- porary
as it is
must have either used a very weak
tOTjed.
artiatoil
There are, however, certain advantaites vour alter it is baked. The baking
cannot affect a Super-Phosphate in those otaes in
bvntlrrfTo
tho soil,
.,<si o„«_ *».
,. r.
r^., S .
obtained by
stirring the
which
Ito
even though
it is light
large quantity more «ian it can a little.
The facts in contact with seeds and roots did no harm, or
btrtthe chief benefit of subsoiiing is in the
case of the case are,
ha-aoM
that the oil of lemon used, had the taste have
land which has a tenacious subsoil, or "
administered it in homcsopathic doses.
hard pan"
of turpentine when put into the cake
which impedes oiroulatton, and forbids access
and this taste
tothe
;
The other point on which we are taken to task.
%y
Implement
manufacture™
in the it had acquired by long keeping. It may not
??".? ..oA'"
the
Ornate fhrmer is in reflirence to ^e perman«aa(
be
United States, make subsoU ploughs for both
liifht generally known, yet it is
true, that oil of lemon kept of this fertilizer.
and heaiT land, but such as are got up in
We remarked, " Snper-Fhosphali
Canada in a common eorit«d bottle
are mostiy suitable for heavy IsSid,
will lose Its flavour, and is a permanent mannre
JLd genertJly
(In a comparative sense) if
speaking, are modelled after ploughs made
taste more like turp«ittae than
lemon ; and the same really good, and Its effects will be observed
in Britain.
fbr many
SL^^o'v*"-,*", *""" ''y "»"«« or I'oir big farm is true of essence of lemon. Merchants In the country years after its application." Our contemporary thus
P'""?"" -n^de by George Bi^ce, of that keep essences fbr sale, are
sometimes censured animadverts on this steteraent :
Mohawk ?°hw'
Atkinson * Brother, of Lambton
;
"Now the fact is thai
near for selling turpentine
Toronto: and Peter Malaby, of
fbr essence »f lemon. I was Super-Phosphate, '
WestorT hive
ifreaUy good,' is no( a perteasM
oommended by correspondenUof THECAUAnAFABMB. myself once censured for the same thing, when
acting manure. The better the Super-Phoephato,
the Isil
as clerk in a country store, a lady
purchaser telling permanent it Is." And he proceeds
Poke Fife Wheat.—" Parmer" writes : " In
to remark tkal
yoa^ me that the " stnT had
spoiled her cake. Althongh the mode of preparing
'
number of Feb. 15th, I saw a statement respecting
this fertiliser renders Ha si*.
I knew that I was innocent, yet at
that time, I could ments soluble, and so of Immediate
tut valnable wheat called Fife wheat— that it was
virtue. Of thi
not explain the mystery. I knew It was
falling In its average number of
lemon when fact that Super-Phosphate aots quickly, there
bushels per acre, from
eaa
we purchased it ; but from flie lectnre I received,
what it has yielded in former years—and was
be
no
doubt,
I
but
It
does
not
follow
fi^>m
this
consider- was
that its
fiilly convinced It was turpentine
ed to be degenerating onacfcount of continual
when I sold it efficacy is at once exhansted. Our eritic says ; "Ton
sowing. Even
now I would not attempt to explain how the apply It to a
I think this can be remedied. I know
erop, and get the whole effect (if a good
that Mr. David
change
is brought about, but simply
state that such article) the first year."
Fife, the introducer of this wheat
Nowlhisishardlyreasonabloin
into the country,
is the case, and leave the
explanation for the chemist itself, nor does It accord with
said in a company in Peterborough, that
the experience of tboaa
if the socio^
As I have a quantity whlcH has become changed, who have used
ties would pay his expenses, he
this fertilizer for years. Hon.Maishall
would bring from the I
9.
will send you some as a specimen
of that which Wilder, of Massachusetts, says of it : "
same place where the first came from any
As a qniek,
quantity lemon will
become by keeping."
the sooieties would naed. The cost
and also as a durable fertilizer, I have aeen maay
would be a very
Note
bt
Ed. C. F.—Hie sample forwarded by
small item to each member of the
proolh
in past years." Hon. Amasa Walker, of
our
societies through
the
correspondent, has the flavour of turpentino very
toe Province. Now if some of
same
State,
dein desoribing a snecessful experiment
our agrloulturUts
cidedly.
would inquire of him through your colunis,
with Snper-Phosphate five years previonsly, says
some information on the subject might be gained for
the
"the good effects of it toertasvitiUtlastjfearattetr."
benefit of the country, ifo kfnd of
wheat ha. been
The Boston Jottmal says: "We lean from
introduced mto the country, that has given
am
better eatisaction generally, or been more
numerous
correspondence, that the phosphate is not
renumeraUve than
only quicker in Ite effects than Peravlan
"""^ *» suitable for low lands
guano,
1. .
L.""!!^*- ^*"
found,

when ihe put tttomnchofl

of lemon In her

H

-J^r^'

AM

*

Vn^v

S

A

r

as it is ft«e from rust ; it yields
a fcir avwage, produces a good sample, takes the market
an?iMtos
-mr-w

good

flour."

The

Delawabe G«UM.—" A flwmer'* wife" writes
from Nassageweya as foUowB:-"Wni yon toll
me where
I can get some Delaware grape vines,
as I heard you
say in your address at MUton, they were
weU adapted to our Canadian climate. I am very desirous
to try
grape growing on a small scale, but I cannot
get my
husband to beUeve that thsy wiU succeed here.
Some
Of our neighbours got some grape vines
two or three
years ago, I do not know of what kind,
and he says
whenlhear of fruit on them he wUl be willing
^ve them a trial. Now I do not like to be pat ol to
In
this manner, so I have resolved
to try them myseU,
and 1 thmk with the aid of your valuable
Pabmib. 1
besTkindto
"."'y
««'
""«
.?
Wir^S'*V*.K.'^
'i'"
b^in
wiOi, I think the^pUu
given on page 77 forihis
Tear, wilt be the best for mo to pursue.
But wo are
nnreery, Md the agents who travel
"^
Sbr;!!^K .?
through
the country are not to be depended
on to
send the exact kind you may order, as
1 have proved
by past experience in other things.
So I thought
I could get you to let me
know through the mediSm
ofyour paper at the earliaat opportunity,
where I can
'''" '^°*^ »"d whether they will
£!™ t'"'.T'"

bat
more dtrable, lasting from five to six years."
1, 1865.
Our contemporary Uys it down as a principle of
universal application to manures, that the better
they
The Pungency and Permanence of Super- are, the lees permanent will be their resalts.
Wo
conftess our inability to see this.
A
manurs
that
phosphate.
both act quickly and enduringly, must be better tfc^
OoB respected oontempotary, tho Otntsee Rrnner, one of which you " get the whole effect the first year."
While on this subject, we may state that
in his issue for March, questloijs
the correctness of
Iks
accounts we get from varions quarters tend
certain answers given by us to the
inquiries of a
to es*ntuoik

TORONTO, UPPKE CANADA, APRIL

wU

tjor-

flrm the good opinion we expressed some
re^ondent respecting Coe's Super-Phosphate of
time sinos,
Lime.'
respecting Coe's Supe^Pha^hate. We were
His criticisms refer more espcoially to
espooi^
two statements
ally strack with an Instanco given by
of ours: First, "Care should be taken
the Moninal
to in^rpo-'
OazeOe, of March 3, 1865. Mr. Cochrane,
rate the Super Phosphate with the soil,
of the firm
as it ia of so
of
Smith and Cochrane, Montreal, has a turn
concentrated a nBtura that it ought not to
at
oeme into
Compton, in the Eastern Townships, to which he hss
direct contact with plant roots."
On this

piece of

have used Super- made additions by purchase and last season, on a
piece of ffom-ont ground, which had b«e»
Phoaphato lor. many^yeaw, and never knew
erspped
of Its
for many years with buckwheat, without
injuring the roots of plants. It differs in
manuv, he
this respect
determined to try for a crop of turnips, using SuperfVom Peruvian guano." in reply we would
say, that
our counsel Was based partly on Oje
phosphate as the only fertilizer. The experiment
manufacturer's
excited much derision, but the result exceeded
directions for tho use this fertilizer,
and parUy.upon
Ms
most sanguine anticipations. He got a yield offonr
the fact that injury has in certain
cases resulted from
a too intimate contact with the seeds and roots to hundred bndiels to the acre. He had Ifte sneoess
wMBh it has been apiilled. Mr. Cotfsays in Us ad- with potatoes and Indian com. The Oatette states
^atly"bl^e!?^°"^™"'''y'°'»°^«'7'™^«»"
vertising pamphlet: "It must be
remembered that that Mr. Cochrane has purohsaed 200 barrels fbr naa
A»8.-We should be glad If many of our farmer's
this is a powerful and active
wives were equally intent on grape-growing
manure, and in the dif- this year,-very conclnslvo proof of his estimato of
and other ferent
modes of application it must not be allowed to its value. Manure is the crying want of Canadian
improvements with our correspondent The
Delaware grape is, we believe, the best single
grape for come directly in contact with seeds or plants It farms. The soU, like the horse-leech's two dangfaten,
•" «• country, but the Concord, Wrt- should bo incorporated
is continually crying "Give
GUe I" but, unlike them,
K2. »
,?f
wifli the soil or scattered
tort
Prolific, and Diana, are also recommended,
and around growing plsats." There has been,
it wni yield a liberal retom
for all that go«a Into its
to our
5?*' " ^"* "»" »*'°"1 '*! we would suggekt knowledge, great
complaint in various quarters, greedy mouth.
J- Flcnung * Co., willmip•,*^ '!^ ""'*' «'
ply the Deleware at 37* cenU per vine,
post-paid. See among Canadian fiamers Inexperienced In thd use
hJS advertisement in tUs number. Wo
hope our cor-' of tMa fortillMr, to the effect that It has Injured seed
respondent may soon sit under her own vine,
Farm AcooTuttk
and and even grass. Sir W. Logan purchased a
that we may some day have the pleasure of
quantity
pavlnir for
use on his farm in Lower Canada, and instmcted
her a visit, and eating a bunch of grapes
of her raff
Among the many objections with which tho tanm
ing. Many attempts at
grape-growing have proved his foreman to mix it intimateiy with the soil before
meets any scientific suggestion that of, " it may sound
BMlures, because unpn^r varieties have
been plant- putting in the seed. The man, Wise In his own coned
all very well, but It won't pay
Thus we have known the Catawba tried in some
in this country," ii
ceit, said it could do no harm,
aBd applied It directly one of
of the most northeriy parts of Canada,
thftmostpromtoent and constanUy recurring
where it is idle to com,
Ac., the result being the dostmetion of
to expect that so tender
the And It might bo very
a grape will ripen. Wo
natorally inferred, fh>m th<
seed.
Prof
Buckland, of TTnl vcrslty College, applied
'"
wUFprove
a
grape^gowing
!Zl?^»
emphasis with which this dlctam is generally pro
a quantity to grass land without taking
the preoau- noaaosd, that fluiners,
puutea and wall cared-for.
as a class, posssasod ths ntioft to harrow it In, and klffod
neariy oreryinft aotest data fbr
dslenidaiag the praolse so«n>* aM
advice, our critic remarks

:

"We

;

*^

;

AmwEB.—We

i»«siime that the spermatic cord
has become schirroos ; that is that an enlargement has
formed on the end of it, giving rise to a fistula of the
serotam, and disobarging a purulent matter.
Such
an occurrence is not an uncommon sequel of castration, especially when the operation
h^ been
performed by means of the caustic claws. The colt
should be east and secured as for the operatioti
of
castration, and the openings In the scrotum enlarged
If the end of the cord is thickened, the enlarged
paH
may be cut off, taking care, however, to secure the
blood-vessels.
If the cord Is not much diseased
li^sotkig the Interior of the scrotum dally
with an
astria^t lotion, composed of one part of sniAhafe
"**" *• «rtt«md*yWfli
Si
"Sf » S*** »*!T*'
boaeflt, if the application is oontinaod for
aoiMtluM.

^ *"'

^

I
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^' ^"^

'
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T>mm P'A?l4«4,fyA»Mfi%.
Gnviag
•dg!; Ik« from beioK U19 cwie. iVIUMagli 00 moM]
Igi4t|piia ever
0/ ovi/ing od boaiocw witb-

dr^w

OHkAJIfgulai lyateiB of Moounta,
«MMMi to let UitQgs jog i^loag

•iMaL.ta Imt* the caMM»
•V^ MM, (be «aw a^T^

k^nen u«

usiuUly

afi

b««t ttuj m»j,

» AiU pocket or a^
t* tb« " b«d mmoo,"
w.aMM ««9*Uj
c«i|iMtar«, T«t, if oar agrieultnnd fimti woald o»T«AUly conuder tbe (abijeet,
Mai]LV*«d4i4ii0«T«r DO Krgnmeat in (aToar of the
tnaHm. «l; kMk-ke«]^( bj tb« tnnio^mgn , which
pl-'igWitte «ppiic*ble to, and blndiiog oa.tbeaitliah iMNVMf^t of pecimiaiy loaiM, which the
HriHlt<< .t i»>U tej't«il», there U bo other ut wboM
fUDtjint i* •O variable, none whoa? detaiU (iTa riae
(Kn0V.9patix>ren/ and diaaiuaion, aad none which
Wlt.lWiP^i °t 10 little exact data, from which to fora
mrlmirini nnrl girii valne to ezperifeace. The larMTl ¥C. WSi^tiiHt to record obiervj^ti^oa and ata9f8 no accomulatad r«a)iltfjof ttii azperiand ia there&ure unable to coqpfM preimtt
of.
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M
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titciuiutaiioes with paat.

RlilSPWt irow

j

AgVan (o

the obviooa advant%(e of enabling

lutd^^ataud

bi/f

peonniary position, and to

WHilailj bj what crop be may hare gained

or lost,

praoticeof regularly ^r^ording hia variooa trana
The very
k exert* a oouaiderabie moral e^ct.
nea* that be lu^ to make entrie* in hia baolui
•f ererytking that he does, keeps faia attention alire
Ut what be ia to do i and the act of making those enUrn.

is the best possible training to induce the ISonw-

trictl

ii«t «f activp. and painstaking habita.

qay

be urge4> that aooh a syatcm re%ai(«a more time than th^ braier can conveniently
igMra.; and more skill than he can generally command.
Ha*, ttft question of time qiay be dismissed by remarkiag tlukt half an boor a day wonld, in a general way,
son than soffioe ; wbilp the tji'^tm can be cairied
•at V- *V. V*f*>a that can wiitie, and
if ppifw
It

p<aiiubly

v^

<(<Af wdfaiuy onderslanding.

we would

^WjI^,

Sit
three lii^ea

Bmi&tt.h.QMf,

Tfl <MI«<l^

JW

'tfgJBWt

m

{\«H •PHJkt

tor brt

4^

aMMKtllinsd weight* of produce,— manure appliedy—
fH^ iff^Wl nojH incident, of internist to the farmer,
ihqg}^, Ve carefully recorded.
V^ojCi t/ffA t)ii«

The

little

course would demand,

is

extra la-

nothing con^-

pfind with the salistkotion which will oertainlx he
MB^if need, and the substantial benefits which will
SB.
,

fmwsr^mB Mi^BV IIM
wJliiel^ aii^ be done

%> 9^W^

L

^^

Ji

nu a mm so

ura X'.ami

s.nnl'

daring the long winter, ifj
need be wily fiye

^etf) ar<tili^]e, tbere

dvft. would. reseStfe all payntontf an^
l^litiiQi) accost of Wbvat, Oats, Barley, Pea*, &e.
Orgii^

i, (j^fft»

9^^^

Ong^^Afl t»,jm»t» and

^

Qgfgfik^-

receipts conneet-

^

growth i^d confiniption of Turnips^
""^ Taactt
*• Soratii »"'^ *•

own special class of expenses,
between th(i yratn and the
afteirwar^
fo. t)e divided
accounts, .fnd 5. Dormant OajpUal would
grffff
receive the account of tliose ezpensfa, the i^ons
iftMoid ««f:li receive, its

my

for

whioh are expected to extend over aeveral

By thns keeping Hw OOQjUtton ofUs financial matters
before him, the fanner will increase bis stock of informiUon in

the details of bis profession

;

and at tke liamo
and partiMUi;

time eneoarago a spirit of definite
obasmoion, which will materially aiddto profiwttM-

W

W

^

^^.^%^Wf
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mm mmM va^iiBl^^
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^

Mwg»

'

Mm

arotiad.

plaen of Worship, 3ohool-honia[^ or Public
•* Oi^naitft the qsqid prfoe,

A^ldlan

—

Pnom Rtmnxo

or Pbabs. To illoatrate the
im^Ortauiee Of the proper ripenlbg of ptaVii, i atefy
•wii told at the late session of the Amerfbah PAmdIbglcal Society abont a gentlemaii'B bayiag a crop of
of^itHiiwibemiltA Tkatav ftMMmilNiAeiml
the 'WfatterNelis of a neighbonrlng fanner who teld
if lar better than *tn/lff aUhonMir of co«ra«, not ap
he
had fbd it to his hogs fbr thirty years. The genffOgood aa from oeen cat gti^i. We Save little dirobf,
lat tbe hay friMn tbedM timothy sried niigbt be 'iW bongfat flie fhnner's crop of pent*, tool; 'fb«ifa
prbfttaMy tised by tfea j^por makes. It moat tave Ifofne, fctor<d
in ids cellar, t'vw potfetoes ey«r
utoogher and better.
tkwatnw i at all sventp it th$iiL Whisq ripened, he sent his fandeT fHend a haH
is worth a triaL
dQiciiti qf ttem, irtio iraa tb pleased with their rich
Those who Intend to grow timothf seqd, mnft keep fls^v^ Biijt'he smId came ever to see Mr. P. and got
evet^r Und of e«t8e, honed, and Aeep from jiaittnring grkftr ^th^t ieW Variety of pears he hid sent hiaL l^^
wu ^ss aui m^v^^wiv jinui jnannBEy ^vc^ ^luvn
UABU.eii\mm v n Cbbbsb MASuTACrcBSBS Assoot.
in thi* way, will 71^ a Otir retnm. K the wheat
crop Is good) it then );ie«o«et a very profitable coarse, AnoK.-—ifhe "Boston CuUivator give* a report of the
aa tbets Is no exptaee or an; tionsequence, tbe second
tot meeting of the above Asaoclatiba, held on tbe tth
or iiia<»aiy 7«ar.
Among tbe reat February, in Vett Brookfield.
1
» 1
i.
W.
Pow^aa,
of tho
was
of
that
snbmitted
ports
OaQeh
Vi 4 Vie^me, aad as Food. Hardwlck cbeefe factory which was as fellows :
Began manufacturing Jaoe 9th,and closed NovemtMr
It U Itatnd in the r<<eriiMiH<in, tbat an infnslon of 5th ; nted Ralph's vats ^8,687 lbs, of milk werp

mm

Mm

1

—

1

Gam

''

;

the

iHMcvm

r^pmf.i epucl, or twitcb grass, in the

proportion of one otinee of the dried and cut stem,
to a pint of water, andciven in the coarse ofthedfy,
has been Iband by Xr. B. iltonisdon, of the tTnlversi^
Hospital, to b« ver^ bwRafleiallnlrrttabU coik^Uons

According

to him,

U

is

important

Vs gathered in the
Uktbs appear the stem

that the plant should

shortly before the
to

;

be slowly dried, w^thpnt a^fir^l

into tbe reqoifi^ i«njs|ta
Profi^fsor

^n^nsk'

h

^

>>*

^}}

vie-

eztwQe^t

88,865 lbs, of ex/Mi cheese w<nre made ; 1
CPS-lOOOths lbs. «!l
owed (jfaeeee frim i
lb.
ndl^^ a IHtle over 9| lbs.; s;T<*ago «ntpfter ef <)4w«.
Ma; srerage ponnds of che*»« pef <fo*i *I6 ; tn imklng the dMdends the prodacts 6f thO season w«tk
to JU7
dtrided Into 4 lots ; the 1st fh)m June
24tb; Id to Sept 8tb: 3d to Oct lOlit; isnd 4th to
Nov. 6fh, flie t&e of cloafag : the avetram of milk fo»

reeelT*4

W

;

Md

M

a pound of enred ehe^ on the 1st two divlslOM wtt
is then
8 »-5 lbs.; and tbe 4th, 8
10 1-8 lbs.; fte 84
cheese to Oct. 10th WksS2S.
of
Ibi.; tiie avenige saltiti
^,^. c°t
91 mtttoer'^wt; fhe remainOei* not sold. Oo4 <it
spring,

M

wu

tnaQtilke'

treatltf

on cents

net,
Bdtl4»lW*>"'*^"*'^""^* ""*''' C™**
iav^vi^^^''^ Remember the Patch 'iffxiqi
''
No one ti ever rained who keeps good accounts,"— farnwia, which is here r^gf^fd as f, noisome weed, and
andr^t be wbp keeps a Mrrect recoifl of bis pecn- is collected on tho eoH/^uij^
ntod {91 horse*.
aSafmatUlUa* ami alwkys Im flltt ttf AlMDver Cattle of all kind* aMYoad^&a.^m^oimtind s^'b
la
Miyia4rfii4ii«re«a nnd viii ttM I '

9im

ti^

^.

°' '^®

•1;

w

^

*^^

j^

anqal'

OjfrN

AO A » A R M E R

Tha Pw*i|i<Ad25fW»^Mgl£atoL

'

«^jK^,

of the bladder.

years.

tto to. ooi«l!^,1»«
njueb nuUIt^wf ttkt^, aa t^o si^.^
'And ithaf b<>en stat^, on tlis aaih<|r1j^

n

'

^

ImMMLW

tf^ijf^tii.

tBOdi

D*vy. fonud.

a*Terfo|pAii^«^rf^)^^,s^(e,iii
ajp^nltaral of* lisnoh v^rtn^ry sdrgeon, that' exhauste^. i(i«[
pnWHwtijK.) ^»9.fiA»iim^ftvt*'^r nspMtidile worn oat horses, are often speedll/ restore^,
W*>iwfelIorthr. Bs^Dp, «|9!Mir *««»«n77«M»P««'. strength and condition, by giving tliein dally OPAor
«r: t«&,e£
pji^
tvem llmrttaWSl H|t%W»,fwJw to the failure of two bandI«|*.of
t)l«^)Mat«ar,b(>«|^W4^..«9A%l^ia his districL each, mixed with oartot*.
tliis plant is often a very tronbleserae weed to tho
A confrpondent bfim itnfiooa to keep the knowledge of ikf maHfr a^ iHAfi *f*^.'^
^"^ Cajuju fkmer, on arable land especially^ and notwit|jftinii(tFaaiiBB, whffrf Hom.^, Vfijr Mfw to it, bnt may inig thf above report of iU medicinal and feedjnn
have the s^ tlifacttffl jfJMfTtfng.tfce knowledge to properties, it is the anquestionable interest of Hm
others, which Its h«| |^l«ipg«{<i|^t for in vain.
This cultivator to ersdloate it, if posaible. In ease, howis a most coiqiimi^|$^jSl^«{idjVe hope that others ever, of Its accantulating, as K will son;«titnes d^'fii
who have ^je iy wifl i ^:^)M|4m<I!#K
inlonnation Bfite of onrt^ves, a ]tnowledge of its peoaliar qoalt'
'
tim, may be tamed to a good acconnt. The ramii^on other S|^Mt% ]|i|^ito Utww^
To grow ^mf^^tjlfif^toti'tffff), it sbonld be sown ing nndergroaad stems, are nsaally collected tl
with Ml
U^ tiw tUV-linf tt Xoo do °ot gi'o^ rammer fallowlti^, and burnt in {he field, the aa|iet
*? ««>
SfrtM, wheat. Tbe poaaeMlng hlfI) manuring pfwer. Tiie modern prnj^
T'>«>*^>*
wbe^t bring knfTf*^ la if** ca^lB;, u« land it not tioe in England, Is to. put them in beapa, with a Utiiii
^aahired, aa tlw cattle and al^ep P**^^I injure tbe earth and quick lime intermixed, to bastso their
The next si^i^ngf it mM^ b« allowed to decomposition ; in this way their whole fertilising
jtiniotiqr.
Btiil wjitbont
up,
ppifji^Jf re^dijed. We have known a <<pw instaneoa
|>ffit?;iT>i>t la any wa/, and
H^j^'
'"
"
the
l»
timothy
ji^od till
tten cut of ibf leaves and ntoti^ of ttiis plant being used to
It
^
fo^ iOtfti^^
<^ WWbWej »nd Canada, for medicinal and feeding pnipossf, w^t^
\'' ' "
wrref, Tie plant is decided advantage.
^ostproductive ojfiseej near t^ borders of small
ii^»
creeks, and ii| If *tf|«««M; It s))puld not stand too
Aoncmmui. Sooairi.—Jvrm'V- K^Mtttng.
thick, 1^ when timt tU«^ (^ seed is not sp fin;.
Pmrident; Jai«ss W. 0. Clark, Vioo-Pltefident; !(.
in tbcmitiag' mtb • mlMUne, jaa are apt to hall Y. Kwtting, Secretary D«»vid Cfow, Treaauror.
'tBaWom'ae 'beanty of at salmple
the SeM,
OoUMpra i Go's Cauloocs. We bf ve reoeirad
"althftigh it AMI littTl^h^' UMi Miti Ar hone^ seed
grows aa well as tbit nSfaA la; bot knllfeA. This it a "Catalogue of Seeds for the Garden and Farm,"
now undi^nMMd^ a^. 9«c^MBif do not eo much for sale by Goldsmith * Co., of St Oatbarinea, C. V.
Pbje<t io, the itolung. In ininer times, it used to be
condoned on uataoeMnt, and was, therefore, then A good assortment is advertised ; all imported diraet
from the beet European growers, aad wamiitoi "
threshed altogether with tbe fiall.
''
ghe
prn i—i
el s— d seed, la horn » t> to name, and (jf ta*< ysor** jroi«^''
5| bushels per acre, whlgji at the pjresent price in
PsBi MoMnoBs.— Ve have leeoirBd fi»m Mr. Ctaa.
Anold, ofdie Parb ^arseriea, his Ajmnd beacrfpttre
IGJ^ajpie of Pralts. lie list appears to be very ftaH
Timothy seed is not sabject in the northern parts
(Mf^^tete. In order to clear off a piece of ground
aaf
of Cabada, t«i any iMtha dr gr^. The party lh>m
fer another pnrpose, ilr- Arnold offers, for
're^ialre^
whom tta above inlofmajjon ia derived, has grown
it for ^ yokrs, and never lob^ erop by insects.
TJIiis
tUs Spring only, fmlt and ornamental trees at one-half
tbe osoal prtee, sad for ornamenting the grounds
seed, fh)m 8 acres of, land. Eb does dot consider

laisiMHnend a memorbook, of poeket sise^ vb^!^. should be thfe
constant companion,
f^etj transaction that timothy cut tMi'Wt iMdow yields as well,
with the tarm, aad all moneys receive^ besides being infeated witk other grassee. There is
did, irith the date and nature of each transac- no diSenity with irba^ dnter wod ¥ nmongst it, the
sieve t^tinf
the Wffr o)it
M^<Wi flMtnId be clearly stated. Nothing should be
Kofr, as webnpotf Tuge'ohantitiea of seed from
The time ijrben each kind, snd, the Stiitei; iliefe is no T«A>a'SWr'OAbdbtn fknoerb
i|>eiHory.
^n^l^tfc of P^it ii sown, reaped, and seoorftd,— sb«iald'not glow ttor«lfawtti«7M. 'Thtirls aolbar
tk« flnt place,

/.'.In

^'m>k

.

oaiit«ei(inve(t«d,I|
tMit df MndaiMil, botes, salt, i«n-

9 'iaXnM per 'potind ; M«t of (talgK
ittilt per pound,
) 1 eebt and I
iho^iltUk at the fhotoriea was rof of
tent t« tkb
'fVm tun* petition
%' liWtv'Wttiiii Mtk M'im'giBUHr

^p

Wd5

on

^

mitoT^o*. r«Z

little

peat the

these

low prices

offlyTSa

from the Kbltlwt'tto'iSiHifl* „
8pV-laoti^J»«tv|htheeol«Ms of yoarp«pKthat wortd are wholly
lgaoHtntof«M><»eait wUtlru'.
Mr. Bait ofOitifam, ha« olAred to
MiVk mtor ^f'Taa OiK&na FiatMK:'
plM» at th« db- improved farms can b« proooMA, WaahliMtish
P«"l ef (tifiF^Bwrd ot Agriculture, a still svpeiiqr farms (and 3 or 4 conld b« bad to «>• MtUMTZt
'^-yr. Weld ofPeUwvo. wfciA' i(i<»te'a|h>e»re4
joining) be muchmoro
suUabWtd l^^SvESfSGI
Pri»*,t»4te»t0« iMtMl, to be oompetod t»t
at the des reus of embatWng
to jrd^r imp of the 1st Instant, feenu to
to tUtS'nSmcJuMimitt tt»
have |btoat coml^Provlnoial Ploughing Match,
being a coln- erally not beiQgaflwfii Mimiwr.^^iiaaSSS'Sm
of 1(M with the wrong leg flnt, and to be oat ofha- Mned CioTer MUl,
valued at $300, which certainly is to risk their fortaneo to the
Nmr with hlttMlf and all ^e world. It U e«rt»|nlT we »oet
««» handfODe
-aaaonie u
ipilwrwjr nwHded in Upper of every acre wofUd coat them at lh#
tie, (hat there i» yery little money in
elrcuiuion Canada
BtaagUPBi
T:"T*«
IB^hartOy any bank aecomodaUon. Crops ftot>« boon' "
Now, Mr. Editor,
Caynga, Co. ^fWinjand, Mai»h.4,
tbeptoogfaing match last fUl
ipfi

J

otct

Monetfewy AStatn.

biSJ^w^^^ ^^

—

M—

— — 1^

gave

''-.bat.lstneerelj tru«t matter* have not come
to considerable dirtitfaMtion, so Orach so that few
or
'1 a sUte af hetrjes to m«ke out, and
n* shoi^d no first class plong^eA would plough again on the
™, ,.,.' 'op** of more.pro«perous times. Wjien peo- same condiUons. Very briefly 1 wUI point out a few
{Oo got Into difilcuKies, in most case* the
fipjt liaa at «* tb*i aUer^imra. I,wiU aiw
notieo some of the
ttett own door, and U the result
of their own im- ai«iaaftJMt«.to-|H|tting plooghnwa to
the teat, and in
yrovidenoo.
securing juaUce, and if simiUr rules
be adopted

and
^''^ °o doubt but a
•f P9 cent and the borrpi^pr finding J^aiount toi *"*~J"*"**^'**'a''i*l*e") even fhnn
the Counties
betwofn 20 and tp per cent Now if
was able toi of YoAand Ontario wilt prepare for the contest
lake the compiltation at aU he co«id have
come
J^riK^^KLAaS. *l fbet Is too broad to prove
nearer^ it tha> a margin of ten pe^ cent
and the| whether » plooghman cfp shape a ridge or net, and
fcrm«who be sagrs has to paj doublo the sum repre-,
°°'^J£^^-'"*' '»'' l*^ *« report to tbe Secreented to hia for a loan at a few hundred
dollars, ••^
•"''•
^"* '* rounds, then start
'r"
"through some management of the Society,"
proba^ again, ptdtoow out the Ufmaining half between himWy owes that to his own bad management in no(|
report In both cases,
.^-- jW^-'g*^-^
"*?"'' •*»•** »•"«**«. laoSo-,
*» *"^8
'SJ*'
Secretary,
•»** *«*
whici threw thaB**r.Ont of time.
to iMid aMMi^ at
«i per oent
According to
Make no secret of the working of their plan, which
in »^J^;«s rsport they 1m4 pretty nearly formed their
•la.; aapDMe a farmer wants a loan of
$1,000, th« ^**WPa»y tha tMalho awn were done ploughing, a
fl^J^T •dT»oc» it to him, to be returned to them &| t^iW ifWWdMl'tlM'aU^ had nude their finish,
and the
«W. omat vmnal payment^. Now »I,000 at
«i neri iworfc h^A I(««l< aWNftlUy: gone over, whioh would
fy.tIB J«W« is $650, which added to the prini *Mia WK* tj)Wi twa or three
minutes. Judges should
l1M> W<g.«tO,and 1-lpof this
(|165) Is they^ly, >••»#) «¥• ytenrtna sa, not only theoretical
^Tmnttw Unjwfs^tt tbe end of which period, h«( rBWO^yl, m^. thffif should not be admitted on but
th*>
m«f4«CdffbM of POJuiise in p«ying these instalments^
*m .aftor the work is completed. Each
*a fewer towards the end of the t«rm is paying IOt
kwe a lot about 28 feet broad,
I on principal which he has
gathering a
feet ridge
alr»adyprid op bj^
tiS. ^-sJ^ .I??r 'i** ^^
mo
eonwe,
being the premium ridge. When
pnspajrnnl ftt
«•?"1«
eojul to
oil^., .»»»«;
HP*'
yaanert, each pUmghman should not be
^latveet rf l6|>,r cent ; ihe »imJMP of
>*1K tjim 14 hours per acre, and should
rawing fkom tha soetety not being—and nolUbig
I nso
feet and hands if required.—
W'oat to 6e-a iower rate of interest-but
tBonld bo mode as to cut, for under
enabllngafiu^ ^JSSSSIIIS^"*^. ^"T^J
»«r to free |im.elf from debt by paying
'"''fofftoJoS^ ^Sm^HS^^Jt^^J^*^*^^'^..'"'^
ifr.

Weld eomaialH of ajifeioty

offering

m«B.y

ati

'°^*

f *?

*?

/

"" ****'

^

"f

,

:

^

^

tMa

I^S'*^ Kaw»

"Tl*"

'^

^

m^
^l

ijf^

V»

V

*^ ^^f^

^

UU

'""''•"'^
tTha'KiS^' "'

en4

*^''^ ^ ""^ "d whathas be to do
?
H ^1^}^
liiM ftawhhi, say

kw

fTT

i&i

»i

I

"^

*^">*^ awMsSSE
t^t^S^S^llr •**'
^;?y momenthe Uptoched,
S?-SrMilf2*S'f*^
*^**'^ ****•?**•"
*o Bank atdiftos**!
r
iMMO^Mfc tU7, stiirieaving l^njasJiaBir
« WHafei«pted to lend it out
Urn aTiyC rate^d expecttogtoSifiraafcSr
th«iW2S^

with the money: ahea he hvl to pay
up the mortcase

H>«

.. l

.i

\

rrrr

'Rte Fh>Vin<aal igriooltorai A^Moistioaj
3b

Smor, ifTi^OtMta*. VAMftOH
Soi,— Between the attaoka and raid^ ,in„n
ed on the Board of Agricultare, one is
M-taboHov^
that it baa a great. deal to answer for,
wish to bo oalled a belligerent, for I
htiiera, tSt
some of their apta are worthy of
connmidatton.
Neither do I wish to observe a strict neutrality,
^od
allow things to go on as they are. at present,
I WiU
offer a word by way of totercession,
through the ||«(.
dinm of your valuable Joama], to try to remod];.*
fault, whioh I have had mora than
once canSe to
complain of. It is the manner in which delegatsa
from the several societies are treated, when they
mew
toeUcttheoJteers ofthe Provtoeial Asaociation. I
spoke publicly on that subject, at the meeting of
tha
the

I

SmIM^

delegates to Toronto, to 18«2. I told the
Board tj
their faces of the wrong they were doing, and
I asko)
them to remedy the evil. AU I wanted was to giro
the delegates an (^portonity of knowtog each
otber ;
so that they might not be toft at the merey of

a t»y

wire-pullers

was

elect whota they choso> I
promised all I asked, but that premise was novor

(Ulfllled. I

ing

who coald

went

to Ktogston as a delegate to the mee^
the Secretaiy if there

m '63, and toquired of

WM

any provision made so that I could know the
men wdtk
whom I was to act He said none whatev<r.
1

cumstancea, 1 made up my mtod to leave boforo
tto
meettog, as I did not wish to stop and
voto for aMtl
will not have the very likely knew nothing (rf.
.
IthinkthtoteaAfi'OMM
satttflhotion a.
lanada Is still to her to- of comphitot and. aa I
said, I wish to snggeit o rewMb.
Ith
W. B.
is this :
As soon as a delegate preteok bio c«iwoate of appototment, tot him be tooiabod
wMt Ml
sdmKsion ticket, on tbe back of which will be ariMad
the name of the place where tha dehMMsa
iMMt
I oocaaionally dnnag
metttcfgfk Obaap Oleand Land.
tha woak at thsfiiK
a
blank to be filled np wtth tho
'-\tgtil^tnr'lml
the Society he r^reasats, aad gtoe'dooh
oaa aMH
kind of a badge by which he can be known, and
I
^fcr~"4a ynt OM>t oOnot^ndence on matten of think by the
time the vote is token, you will find it
gmanThtanri^to ttoapienltaral community, I hope can and will be done with much leas wrangfing
lad
yon will excoMi my p^sent epistle. I find the
confiision ttotn what took place at tho
HMWCitHt
idea
year to a milton.
to the ndnds of emigrants and others, that
BtAV^
cheap lands
Caaato Cottoge,
i
are only to be had to the: ftr west.
«nd bosh at that,
whwa the best of a mail's years are gone ere the Township of Harwtoh, Mwdi 7th, 1865, f

u

«£
^Miw

H

ttmapa can be eradicated. Now, whatthtok you,
Mr.
)?ditor, of elen«d ftmnf selltog to this
county to some
apt»o«oal faqioialbiltty. Any one who dbe«
w? tostaacas as low as $9 per acre, and to many instances at $18 ; ttese fhrms haytag SO to CO acres
cleared
and Imced, and lo>g hpoaes and frame bams thereon ?
*'5K.ffZ<9»WW< "alt brought No dpnbt your first faipreifion will be that the land

S2US»^

m H'?''^ y o'f'a'atiB »a<itiw loan.

i«

.~T~

H

*^'^^^*^^iSSS^^

take thia same $1,000 to the ordtoarj
wkj, for m
term of ten [the nsoal term b<ng
fivelbntio glvO
0T«7 chanofc allow hhi ten] y«,)h at tnjw cent
01,
whleh the b«rrower pays »10» a fan,
aqJTt the
he

H

tM

to

abnost barren, or In some

way

inaccessible.

I

1

1

<a> II

Hotea, QoeiieB, ami (SbauntiaBa,

aXA

HDOCQCailUb,

.

'

,..;';"''•

.'t^j^Z

1^1 a4>^r^ H^. ;:., v>;j^i
VcBT raeeBUy—vfaito to eoaiwwttothililh

44lM^

admit that our County Coanoil have not made boor, a man owning and fhrmtag over IMwiwaaCtoBl,
^*•*>ll«/wla
b«
even % q^uartf r of amtto of macadamized road. But na- tn th0 eastern part of the Oonn^ on^rk, ^mbi«.
^SSr!'-^?;
!l* »ri««'«»
uvowd on aU^aymenta
for every month to arrear,
!*•»•» IIP fjiietnnlity whioh Inoream tha rate oi ^i^hao flvjto n«1ha Grand River, now navigable to over a paia^n rather above the ordinary aversM of
rSornwer basjnot tho
Ibt^ttofi ; SO aMIM bam ns i* Lake Erie ; and the ourtormarsto point of toleltootr-J wfe«* hiai^||0
. -^ tea yean, or paving
aotftic mftM- 'bmt eltoiato to ^pper Canada. The Hamilton and took Ton CanABA FAama— •' It w«s oaly>,f> t^i
_J at tho onTof 610
" a dollar a y w, and I thoqgfat
U a taost nselbl work."
*eld cannot eip^t parties who lend out their Port Dpver Plank ftoad passes through tho county,
"
I
can't
aOtod
It,"—Tfs tl^ tmOf afld briof reply, (p
''•« Pwy,*^ Of Uvimr on the totereet, to, North and South, and the BnlTalo and Lake Huron
S^Jt'US',
Vatt
length of^time till RliAo eoiMMMe* «f^ BaUway, East an^ Weet Wo also have
which
I rained ; « Well, I oan't aflbtd to b* wMtHf
the doublo
Na»dHat«ayl»OnoirerioBa]f ii{ aBdtk^.UbftWP
it" Now, I have since been CtMctoy, can any farMT
;^^»^^|^5^ of » 3w»llton and Buffalo market
laast

eSSaSa^^

tM^tiT^ ^^

My

t<a)lNiHS

jtm9<"Md too much on

A

to •(I Canada q^rbntfo to i«{(Aou<{(r
farmer to tip
B»uav »MUUO lU
-'*«»flli;|eh(uj;«nne»f,fteoe
in iOUl
W— ^yT»W V^ l •-•«»« samelands
1857, boUV
"qp" lnhispr<9ef buslBses, should knof ifik^^j^
> pbtoked the wheat crop, sold at fron
"••• to iSO-'l^ torot aad were by all
considered alfeody fcnoicn, and whatia briiy doaeaadjibNpU by
^.anAaoas ^rodaoe excellent crops of others
around him. If he ooIUb fl^ *liM* ** **'«lt
'f^W9Q!t!9Bsbnt wheat Yet, strange
ttottwn
on bis own unaided resooWDS lOtj^'^ i^^Vm
nelr ere so set on wheat,
rily
loses
nS^fig
e^,
the be|M«to of tha ^bo^i^
—!;•»
and instead.
,

..,

M

pompletdy fboMttok'JaaAi adtk.i_
ing with wheat to ataa) », arahjOB.

^^^f^it=^fffm=9siir^

#»

experieneo,oat>nswled>s«#-olliraaiifc

fW^V^^m,
impMiM*

IM

•»'HE

Ifemar in Guudk can, in^iuMoa

CANADA/TARMEK.

Uaue^, kfford to neTai Gaituia Fabmeb Tho
(albrmation here given i« no where also to be found.
It is now the me^iam of communication between
to

|l*ot taking In and- reading

tiaqairtng mindj
1

i^d

'

IRT

or rooted plants

oi^T not afford to forogo the
of o«r own paper, but must, at yet further ex
e, lUcjpwIse consult the journals devoted to Iciodred
topics, not only in the neighbouring United States, but
I

Great Britain. No man can work but at a disadvantage without proper tools, much less without aids,
methods, or helps of every Mnd. A thousand subscrl
b/fii, ir4o not Jkesititte to a^y is a matter of much less
imporlance to' the publisher than tho disadvantage,
the positive loss, to a man cultivating even a single*
acre of land— who, most mistakenly, thinks he saves a

—

n refiising to subscribe to, and read,
JffufAfM"- What then is to be thought of a man
^rmlng 100 acres who afflrms he " can't aSbrd" to do
WT I tUnk the boot is altogether on the other leg :—
a yaa f

1—

itrong roots,

srsraiii— ooitTijrDaB.

up, iind ar9 ca'reftilly tied to as many stakes, the
laterals being pinched out, and' the shoots stopped in

Another <'^f«tMi,''nm«Ii in n6 on fliaBndsoa, Is
indicated by Fig. 23. The posts are set at any dis-

September. During the fourth year, the vines are
allowed tf) bear spurs, oil produced by cutting bn^

day

cookery.

I

saw

it

—

.'.

i

.1

,

:

i

.

.

.,'

**•

ing canes, which, during the

At

to Stakes.

ter,

'trill

etdmit the importance of shel-

aa a ftatnre indispensable to success.

I think

it

would be an admirable plan

for every owner of land,
whether of large or small extent, to plant around his
lot a belt of timt>er from 12 to 72 feet wide, of good
healthy sorts of forest trees. There might be part deetdnons and part evergreens beeches, maples, pines,
pmces, balsams, ashes, oaks, and so forth. There
would thus, in a tevr years, be abundant shelter, and
th? timber, before twenty years, would become at once
ivelbl and valuable in a money point of 'riew. Every
garden, orchard, and vineyard, for we shall in a few
yaan have grape viney Ard8,ahonld be surrounded io like
nnoner with a nigh live fence, sufficient at once aa a protire tence and a wind-break. It is now a vexed question
What forms the best plant for a fence. Some advocate
the Oiglish hawthorn, others the buckthorn, the arbor
-gtet the Norwayspruce, the privet, the osage orange

—

4^d,more

;

recently, the white wiUow iias its supporters.
like to find out in which of all these the roots
wonld give the least trouble, for that is an important
eoniideraiion. It is well known that poplars and wil-

1 sbonld

h

lows geaerally extend everywhere, and impoverish the
aoii for a conuderable distanco around,
which, then,
•fall these, or of what others, do the least mischief in
Ota war T If any parties have noted this, the InformstlM wlU b« at one* acceptable and WKtaL

left,

and

"^^
^^^^T^^'^yl'^'
^^;

''''*°

"^^ ^^

Underbill

and Catawba vines, at
Croton-Point, on the Hudson. Onr engraving pre-

previous year.

^ VM»i«g._Then>
-„^T^
worUi growing that might not

are but few orchids
be cultivated under
Tttes, and that too in cool
houses which In winter
are not allowed to go below
forty degrees,and where
m nmmer Uie temperature is allowed to go as high
""** *»• '^'» '»»° be don% with^t
•"?k'''"

Fig. 25

Ao ws the vine In the fall of tbe

a b c d are the vines which bore (hiit
b and c are cujt olf to one good bud, and

Z^'

year
a and d formed into bows, and tied to a stake, as
shown UJE'ifrSik .tUaUtiMnapearanceof (IwTlne
last

;

'.i;U.C:Jfci

.

.•jrUi.:.i ..J

a5r.^?*fK "*" "
T'«
h^y*"'™"/,';"™—
been

suc<^ully adopted

,.

amw
flh'.-i -Mil

ai ,VC

a

:

<(

\%,..

Mi.

[a.

w

MWy m-w

Doable Beddiag Pansy.

:

it.

The arms are wholly renewed every
few years, so as to get rid of the nnsightty gnarled
^nrs 1>/ ttalning new shoots from {he spars Tel
THB THOHAET STStBH.

"7"

'v.\

garden

v^^

''*'**'

'^^

^ -l- i»««>d.eJ^
^

bZ

^

^

emptyingr^

'^

'P""^

Coltagt

Oardentr thus deseribes fhta

question

tijat it

wfll fbrrn a valuable

plant for beds and borders, more especially
as we
understand that it has proved a profuse
bloomer."
1

1

»e»

1

When

these canes require reneifing, which will be
in two or three years, a cane most be out out, down

produce abundant
no.

crops in this way.

JT.

what is meant by this system. '.It
is mnch recommended by Dr. Grant, the celebrated
grape grower, of lona Island, on the Hudson, and la
admirably adapted for a climate where the vinea do
not reqobe to be laid dofwn for winter protection.^
gives a good idea

oi*

cm or OLn mrat.

1

'•''^"""ditions
Ceanbeebim o» tTpLAND PBA1B1I.-J. G.
n»^u^r'"'^°°f.?^"^«d
Scheflfer, M^v
*^ ""* 8fmewiu, ten dwarf pear trees after
th„
^X,.?
^?T»'T'"'81«'e P'^irU farmtr, and says he
u.^Tk
"^"^ transplanted
Is
satisfied that cranberries can
be growi abundintly duri^iVr*? ""l ^^Ki
^^^
'™"
""O^ transplanted
«"'i«'>8. "d of much finer rtnr nSi*"* I"?.*""!
!^,»m,?fc'°"''"
quality Ukan on f^'V"
Uio low lands. He received plants injury from
laWiig been removed
WiUi each of
of the "Cape Cod Cranberry" by mail
in the hot days these trees he removed some
eartii witti Uie roots."
of last June, planted tiiem in hU garden
on high prairie land, showered tiiem two
or three times beoanse
?'"<>'«— W. R. Tatem.formeriy
,A^«,P^'%'
>f the drouth, covered Uiem during
with a Shaker Society in Pennsylvania,
tiie heat of tiie
gives an
Jay wiUi rhubarb leaves, and tiie fliat of
August tiiev account of his success witii onions. The bed 20 x 40
•••Benced IhUUng and are doing well.
'*?f°P'<'"«'^..**Ply tiie previous antumn.

Throoghont many parts of the country tiiere d|e
nnmerous old vines of oonslderal^le gnnrttb niaqr '>'

»^

G*urma xm Grap«.—The Editor of tiie raOm tnwe
PWl>ing, after which
ttr«7l£L
i„if of
^?'"";T
hone loads
flne old manure were spread
gives a correspondent his mode as follows •—
on
f^"'*"'
"
We take the dirt awav from the root to be grafted and Uioronghly harrowed in. The bed was then
*?''• '*° ^""^^ •*•«?' -^Wch was
to Uie depfli of 5 or 6 inches.
Then cut ojf the root l^^"f Z^^
The seed was sown in drills 14
s or

4 inches below the surface, and insert tiie cion
in tne root In any of the usual
methods of grafUnir
Then wrap tiiat part of ttie root receiving «ie
don
Wtt papfr, and fill It with flue earth, prMsed careMlT abont the root and cion, leaving one or two

'?^«- ^'^ *•

iSsJ}*-".!?
.*^S
worked
abontthe
plant during tiie
a ttnmg root yon nay

jm^rn

Clayey land,

injurious.

;

In excavating into tiie earth, I have
found the roots
or clover and herdsgrass to run from
ttiree to tmat
leet deep, when the gronnd has
been dug

over to that
depth and made rich with dressing. Com
and potato
roots go quite as deep under like
circumstances.
roots of many of our tallest trees are
longer thaatte
whole trunk of the tree. I have often found
flds ta
be the case with elm, oak, yellow birch,
and irktta
maple.—S. Poon, in Jfoine i^limMr.
: ;.j;i> -M ".j
_
,3 T'lsrfj l;
_
iLEBOSENI DCSTBCCTTVB TO FbOTT TiBS.—
J If

Un

?¥^ "^

In

In its place,

deep ploughing and even subsoUing
on all bat
when the clay comes near the top of the
ground in Uiat case I think subsoiling
In

eW-

!

;

tWe

J^Twk"^

floral

novelty :—
" The outer or guard petals of Uie
flowers are about
the sise of a good pansy, and the
inner gradually
diminish toward the centre, forming a
donble-flbWer.

Kcrecan be no

—

ScrBsonjHo Boors or Piovrs Asn Tins.—
are man^ statementa in your valoabie
paper, in relation to light and shallow ploughing,
that are not in
accordanee wiUi my views of good farming.
I beliere

from the vessel to tiie planU, keeping
Uie griund ali
tiie while in a good
degree of moisture
Cucumbeni are sometimes grown as follows
Set
'"If w«J in Uie ground, and fiU
Lrtt^^^K^""*
."•»' *•>« cicumber^ around
''i"' "if""tte barrel,
on Uie outside. Pour water on the
man- Cook makes a statement, in Uic Grand Baven SoBt to*
ure In the barrel and it will
reach tiie roots from the effect that Kerosene has proved destructive to ntaa
tte soil botiimoistand rich.—a«nrf trees when it has been placed in vessels
on theta«eii
for the purpose of saving tiie fruit
from the cnrculio
and by Uiis means got on the branches and
TnANsPLANTDJo AT NroBT.-" A friend
trunks ok
power of observation," says tiie WorkingIn whose the trees. He says, " tiie Kerosene fUled entirely to
we have confidence, and who is an exa^t Stnltr, keep pif tiie curculio, while it proved (ktal to tike
trees.
If Kerosene has any such destructive
eifect
ontrees it would be well for those in Uie
made the follawing experiments V^
habit of
rainglt tnaacrmiinately, to bear tiie fact
in mind.
'""
"•"!« in blossom, We have never seen much
^,.»ml??P'^'S*
good result fhnn placing
e^enclng at four o'clock in the afternoon, and
liquids in vessels on trees in order
ttansplanting one each hour until one in
to catch and
the moraine destroy Uie curculio.
He is a tough customer, and
ThMe trmsplanted during daylight shed their
bloi^ must be followed up persistently
and destroyed, or
S^T„'/?'k*;'"v* ""'.a.'" "" ^™"' *•»»« those planted the fniit IS pretty sure to sulfer.- VHca BercUi
*

V^-

bottom bar or rail of the arbour, a »hort distance
from the ground then training canes from the eyes
on these arms, at regular distances up over the
arbonr, about twelve Inches apart as far as desired.

TBI oEio srarcv
Is merely a modification of the methods pnrsned In
France and Germany, and has been gradually tntrodnced by vine dressers emigrating from those countries.
Vines, and even rineyards, may be fonnd
around Cincinnati, trained differently, bntfhe metiiod
is known as the Ohio system.
The gronnd having
boan prepared, the Tineyard is lat ont with oattij«s

following mcUiods have

for watering

8^^

the

will

" "»-"-

:

f-v^\ ^•^lr>*V#

1»

purpose, being a kind of spur and renewal system,
consists in forming regular horizontal arms on

np

'••""

containing water near tiie
*"»«'' "t^nd a piece o'fold clotii to the
'
?i^ S<»?
'"*« *'" *»« conveyed, slowly,
fr^m ... ^ ""*, ?**?*
JS.1.^

and

trained

ii

bows are
next seasonb^

TUt Is the celebrated system In use near Paris, In
cludes the necessity of further explanation.
Another system in use for covering arbours, is, Fiance. Where a very high wall is to be covered, it
perhaps, among the beat that can be devised for tlut nay be raised ind^nitely to any height J^t. 3!i

by the arm, and a new one
and by care and attention

It will

'^^ «-"">« «n«cate winding.

rai
TrurSLrobvSfn srrmac^;'e°T' "T
^ T?
«w

iVinrth year,

ji

line.

season, are tied In

fifth

the fifib spring.

2i.

going in a straight

theWSnXs^elhr

tiie

a fresh cane, allowed to grow for this purpose, the

ijt

no appeanice

the winter pruning, the

cut away, their place being filled the

Al

is

dmms

Those spurs of course', throw ont fimit-bear-

Inches.

Fml
Fn.

The

of the previJDus season to six or elglit

Tnn

who proposes laying out a garden, planting an orchard, practJKdJn the eTtenniye ylnaynrfl
of D r.
or a vineyard. Nobody who has devoted any attention growing
principally Isabella
in this direction but

it is true,

I

Fia. SS.

^^
—8HELTEB.

TIm benaSti <^ shelter to growing crops of every
kbtd. In this northern climate, are so palpable, that
tfaia Is one of the first things anybody now thinks of,

turf there

te^in^i,ZZ°^t*^l'^^

May

.

may be

il^TT^^^^^

u.. ^jlklH

T

In

..

made by Alex.

It to

""? ^'^""' "•*'""' '^«"'°' ""' «»""*
vine iUaring
«*
''"'**'*^ by guards, which entirely prevent
brought into shape and bearing gradnally, but we of
""
'"
any particle
cut gra«urt^. oVSTw^ r
think the better plan is to cut down the whole
"^ **•"'•
at ti»
^
''I'
once to one stem, see Fig. 28, and train up one or ings,
"^^
'"^'
*"
<='"«'
'">*'
*
bras.
and b made
h
i
'^T'^
more canes the ftliowlng year. Several strong shoots tiifwdle.
"^"^ »'• >^"*"'' •"'° ^ •'^I»
^
7""'
«"
ar^ nec^a,?!
will spring up, but all but one or two must
much more durable «». the usual cast iron OMs.
be pinch- An important
ed back. There will, of course, be no fruit Uie first grass
""""'"^ °' '"°^*^^« *« f™*""^
"« OP^S. wbeatt^
"
^ow. UD
,
nW^
year, but with ordinary care, if tntined according
to
some of Uie methods previously described, in succeed«.e purpose of
Z'^^J'^'
ing years there will be abundant resulta.
""^
"""'""
'"'»*^ ""> "»'
ont the man being under tte
«»>? T
nec«L^„r
necessity
of eitiier
leaving tiie handles or stopping tiie
ij
It lai II
i
machine
!
We
n«- ,™*1

stated the

bows

in heaps lead/

are looaa on
the shaft, but so geared, that in tar*,
ing, the machine will mow as well as

r

A66U

it

mowing

and deUven

Shanks i Son, of ArbroaUi, ScotiaM,
and is adapted to either bonis <M
hand power. The following Me Ha

have generally
and may be trained into proper shape
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In tiUs state, however,

nnmerons canes,

1

litUe

and finest
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an American paper, that a certain
Dchman was about opening an establishment in
New York, In which he proposed to teach the art of
cookery. All success to Honsienr ! Cookery or the prepaartlonof food is one of the most important and useful arts of life. Yet It is one which a very large proportiop of onr women are least versed in. The loss nationally and Individually Is beyond computation. tance not less than sixteen fcet apart A wfra is
Teachers, books, some labour, and some study, are stretched from one to two feet from the growid,fbTming the lower or bottom wire, another at
all considered indispensible in the much less useful,
tho top of
bat more fashionable accomplishments of crochet the posts, and a third midway between. The vines
work, and bad music on the piano but the prepara- are grown straight and upright, being first ont back
tion of food forsooth, may be learnt without aid, until a strong oane is
prodnced. Arms are then
iwithont study, without tuition of any kind
what taken as they are grown,
three on each side, making
bat failure and disappointment con be expected?
an
arm
for
each
wire,
on
each
side of the vine. These
IJet, therefore, every thinker do what he or she can,
to bring about a better state of things. Why should arms are renewed from time to time as required,
)i^
••t cookery and household management, become cutting out the old ones, and leading a
new
shoot fat
regular branches in onr systems of national education
their places. The fruit is produced from
the wood
fcr young women of all classes and positions in sospringing
from the eyes on the arms j the bearing
elety T The French have always, nationally and in4ividaallT been far ahead of Britain, in their know- wood being the present year's growth. This
tjsHm
ladge and practice of cookery. It io to be hoped the we consider defective, but It is
easy to bring a vine
^forlhy man about commencing operations
New
^wk, will be abundantly successful, and soon have into this shape, and this is its chief recommendation.
Another system, Indicated by Fig. 24, is much
imitators. There is plenty of room for profltaMe operations in the same line, over the length and
kfeadtti of nearly every civiliied country in the wide
^ortli I hope to live to see tlie day, when " high
•kMoOM" at the academy of household management,
'MA boosehold dnties, will be considered indispensaVit " accomplishments" before a young lady can
«Maia a matrimonial settlement for life.
»r

It

Moirer.

pretty

With one or more vigorous canes, and In two
years no w on the moat unev^i
brought Into abundant bearing.
part of the tbe flower

and pound folly,"—hand and hand.
COOIMT, " WaSTB ITOT, WANT HOT."

ea^led by bad

not likely

Lawn

leading peculiarities: Thecnttarlaso
constructed that in mowing (he elosest

I IwTo often thought of the national and individoal
loea

It Is

ment Vines

wMom,

"yeoity
•"''^'"

I

eountiy."

Patent

im

second season the vines are treated nearly the same.
The third summer, three or four are allowed to grow

,

dollar

cud washed Into

also all the roots which spring A-om the cutting
witliln sevenfl inches of i^e surface lopped olT.
The

in

-

wUb aaad,

OBttBrUANADiA FARMER.

which have been allow;)d to degenerate
into a long
thick, tangled mass of wood,
bearing little or no fruit,
Md which are at once unsightly and inconveiAmt
niese are mosUy to be seen about
farm houses. »nd
Hie owner is generally
found to be discouraged
declaring,-" the grape had done
no good wiUi him,
and that he is quite certain will never
answer in Uiis

immediate contact by pouring in water. During the
first season, the yoong vines are allowed to grow at
random, care only being taken that the ground be
kept clean, mellow, and clear, of weeds. In the spring
of the second year, tlie vines are pruned back, and

c<"> iiot

P*''^ ^

In setting

sqofiraUy. the Aismer.

Inserted in each, filled in

to the soil

rural aflUis, in all parta of these Provinces. _Eor

0*°

-y

Vd&b^iHi.

the cuttings, hoIA^about two fiH^deep are mado,
with a dibble shod with Iron) two cuttings as*

I

on every matter pertaining

Apiu«4

Vov^a- nicely
summer, and fr
ezpeet a |reat

AocuMATisATiON Df Ekoland.— In the sixtb oentuT
wlieat was first sown in Kngland. Up to the
sirtoenlfc
century, Englishmen grew few fruits and
vegetables.
What they consumed were imported. Their chief
food
consisted of bread, beef and mutton.
Nearly all the
favounte fiowers in England are exotics.
Theroae
came from France, Flanders, and Italy : the
honevsuckle,hawUiom,andpaasion flower fiwn America:
the
lavender, rosemary, and mignonette fh)m
the south of
Kurope ; the laburnam from Hungary :
the lahrsl
from Portugal ; tho bay tree anddalfodilfromlhir*
the wecpuu' willow from Uio Levant
(Jie fox^^riove
from Uie Canaries ; broccoli, beans, and
;

Siull-

nowers from Greece ; peas from Spain carrota and
celery from FUnders asparagus and
kidney beans
inches apart,
»nl^
n
and rolled.
As soon as the seed was up, tho bed was from Mi» lettuce, artichokes, and cabbage from
Holland parsley from Egypt and potatoes iVom
?''«"'"»'"' 0' » "•ifa'-e of
^
"
m.^!l.°''*V?"'
I hen America. The milulbcrry
Is "-—
^ „
..„„. ,„,^
from
lUIy
the
,„. ap
appUoation was repeated and plum from Syria
thIS?Bi.-1i*Jf*?i'*''^
the grape from I'ortugal
^».'^!l*i!*!£*~~!'7P"*oftiieseason^ The nectarine -d
and Jiii5.'^m"pT™i'^r.Ve"g;;;£:5*
peach ftiim Persia ; the goosebeny
o^nsT^^.'SJas^h'^J^L'S'ii^'j^s" ?» '=''*"yT''''^«•>« itrawbeny
'^^
from Flanders the eartii
IniXO
OM?ttnmb tte^tJirfh^'„^°^» *»°h°^»P'-i<:otfromOreece;UiequineefromABStria:^
In«ho?Li uil5,l^,LS,1{jr?^^
V,
,
orange, aid lemon fhun Spain 'and
onions, Mirt^:i«i;%'StolT^.',"'',^^^
1,000 boshels to tiie acre.- Uie raspberry and%^utftxim
Ameriea.^«fc,5
2Sm«bS£«
-, .m.w>.
I p2^| g^g ftora tiie Netherlands.—.ttnsfroiiM
i^«Si
;

;

;

;

;

;

;
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'€kiii% the Bread

TArlMT.

1[9ril I|*naa4 ttml tnotUOaiw ftom the writings
QfltK*l0 *iU>9ni wtose w^rka diaeaas topics relat•jmear occasioDall; in the
'I) >jie Akna, aluul

The

Tirs housewife who would bake
cult without a dry, hard crust, can d<
"
Jost before placing her bread in
only to rub its surface with butter
close the pores, preventing the
which is produced by the yeast,
steam, which is produced b;

I

'XfHtttUurt.

ky«M,

eapeoiallj the grey rariety
th*ige of infertility. The secret, how^llil'pt
9T4'i vPf J^^HP''*^''*'* ^ "^^ 'o d^eod greatly
iMt|jiM^#«''MMrc)*^ 1° selecting conatant^ as
ttytn, ao as to fix altimaiehr in
Simkn'mi
ttmjaU.HImiftflW of abundant feoaadity. With
fftffAtt^ik/f «r«l|dit« of turkeys, one i« mentioned
(• -Srai^^aer at (he Paris EXIhtbitlon) which
w<l|«<I ^riK>re '4S fts. Directioaa sbnliar to those in
MMttf^MPl^badtry-tocnk* arefeiTen concerning tbe
Mi«4<rfi««|l>atii«. We are told that ' ^e batchUir«lMe jbonU ke sheltered fnwn draughts, from
'MtA. defenda

^

Vm

iraU.'i&d'lKttaiiMtaoitjw^etftil

lii(Iits.'^

The diet

^,^0{3«.'.}Vb
'

_'li5hw« '•j^c.ttattli^

-<i-;a;,-!

la UwauMoroaraartaU. BaaMUk aa la aom* daoaitBMMsdaUaa^lBatlMnaoUTk *Bi1a| wuaa ha* advaaaiL'sad
te.'a 4kw daja an ahewad aafaa AifeaieL a*lMath jiSS^^ a««*adaadaita»ch dan aad MT
i
tBarlO»llia

sua*

Btit,

bMomlof ibott

of rhla^

.

Jtu

.

i.-

-

.

noiMsilT escape, HwUgli ^koHMl'
above Jle boiling inint of ^#M*c. aMhia lJM r e

iao

—

aL

•f tte%i«04 ibeald be aa fodews :—" Dnria;; the first
•^I'i .-• '-imktlfcya jke little ones are fed on eggs boiled bard
<<»<iii'i'i-i(f-'-dnring the second we add to this
Davoeb or Eatu-o UtKUtiif %A^^d$ltt[i^V
9-«fMRl>« chw^d with nettle*, parsley, and
ilg the third Week We Iceep back the crosses prepared fbr the table I'lMTa aotlMd pettfanA
of frog-bit [gydroeftaria JHwa ii* l aitoil. aadothir
*, and tfafy eeatlBiie the 'bread and vegetables
a, iaatead of the bread, wo'gire moistened bran, weeds.
These vegetabl«a'bav»o(^a,'fmU mttuak*
1 jP^M, and, abore all, millet, of which the and other aquatic animalsnla* a4he%f tf
^^f^^^
They are said to be if the former are eaten In a perft^hr nn#Ml>M l<KS,
; WWeya are TeiT 7ond."
r earsd, Man steHy, by being made to swallow
it will consequently happen ttii iM\itk& Mtf^rkl'
a aepper-cem, or " better still, a spider."
Tbe lowed during the meat Sntfl soltnMcr an
writer of thejtaper having lost many of ius young to harbour larval j>araaUaa
blrfls l>y lettmg them out during fine weather, has and therefore it is not nnreamSCIeV
ttttetlT adtt^ted tbe plan of keeping them la garrets bearing in mind the extent of
^IsifB Tlhe
i«Ma tbey "Ittat itorth the red," wfilob oraally happens transformations which theta iMBdriMr«U*s|ui 'that
Wbtai tMf an (Mb alz weeks to two months old. they are at least the aouteaof am lor'tnbra «f tha
iniUMklii lytitUi, he aays, he has never loat one; fluke parasites which oocasionUl/ ilibda Mu'
niHnb«r ef tpMen tbey there obtained no doubi Tbe following case will best iHaitnt«<it7nMhi*at MiWMtriliatUlg in a large measure to their healthfnlness. A young girl, tbe daughter OT Alahaybard iivUg wt
Dr. 'Saeeli OAMtadiBg observations refer chlefiy to Kaplitz, in Bohemia, was in the habit vfmitins^mipBtfH/<rfttn^ of turkeys. Among the various deserip- cresses and drinking the stagnant Water' of. du ofc t>
"
" taftiimt, rotten cheese aeems to bold a pre- the locality where she lived. After a white, bar
•iaeo for its exceUeaoe; aad walnuts are health failed and her body fiequae inneii Mimed'
Co
of lireat vUne. Tiieie, swallowed whole, A medical man. Dr. Kicbner, saw her eBH'tla'aaito*
"Jitwaver laid thoir iheils, aoften rapidly in tbe before she died'^nd bya jWJ^merisnt MuatnitM'p
gfaautd, is wbloh not a traee of them can be found ascertained that no lesa tiiao 9»tf-mrmi MMUwik^r
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of hermetically sealing np tbf ^jqmMiM olwianto of
dough. Tbe principle allowaof man/ r<i7 auipto Kp:
plications.— jBof(on Jimnioi.
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our marebaaia and daaltaa Tha airaa marka ta Tair
and Rar.47 "Wtli npaitln*. Tha op.Blaf or naTtfalkw,
'""W «iU be fidilr ooouBos^ad la anothar weak, wUl dovlalas
sMitDMatotnda la axpdntag tba whait lad ioqr Irliw la
-aonrwlamaaadalannafa tba jiriwa6t*tteu|«o<iShi(
Maooi la alaaa all daiiaitnaiits, an
Ibeia la a f«anl dnlliiaa aad nir hard tbua Ih
aarkM aauan an staUonarjr aad prtoM uwhaaa..
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necessaiily not in fM, dryer than whan it waa Snt
baked. This oppatoit dryness ariaeSjUot flrom a lea*
in the arof moisture, but ftMl a thiptett
rangement of the htMA 'IJtWWWw 'nPnt th* br*ad
Into an oven, heated to n-pOIKtalightly below bolllag
water, so that tbe moiataTeof tha.^iaad mtkym»ltim
turned into steam and
neas will at once be re*i
face of the loaf be toabhid'Snl
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sian carpets, especially thoae flrbia Swl^li IHII 'ttquisitely beautiful. Their cotOOnire-iolttttfi'm
designs prettier, and they ardfltr AOtedMiil«'tBiU>
European carpets. They 4f4')diKiM UCKiVI #B«ny
between two and three yarda'IOlU,lHtd iMoitt
'MMK,
yard in breadth to go round Afe'
'

I

I

I

9ii

i

«

itttfiluia.

I

I

Me

HM'OTb

till

th*

toft if Just

eovM«4

;

bu*, with aataady

Ore,

Ifnteb Htm; a&d hdd but* water
fmM tf^ man.
tnm.'ai
Me* B«nr.-^^^raiM foregetac
It

MMlpt. nttm "tdio denH^llka «e tdMi
Bn>lMti«*,:uay omit it, thonch It idda to the
RlMitlon'M'the AUlL—OiirmtiiioiwnTUgrtfli.

with a square carpet of any tUM'pnlttNfl'for'thO
Hmuefaold Beoipes.
<llUtJiM^At Ih* lM4wit»taMt «« are a
centre. They do not reqnin to tei wn lhi d frttted,
and a aufficient nnmber of tha»^|p.i|l«MiM^«^ :«MMy'M«'W«liM«'p««Mi«. Hr^'Mo- t tete dbT no
'ilkwM I we'4M! twm by n*i wiioaa ! we
3JifU tTeBy. Let the apples be washed and all the pet any room, boWever Uif* Or imiu. 1lie7:MT*,,4i
It^fMUMfepl frooilii* hovMi* «r inir ; >MlHii«pw)lM!t
apMirttnd braisea removed, then cut them up, skin, very rich and grand appearaqMt ^hw. /Jn
liberty; wh<<te«»«* Ite**, »hiek hw* iWa il Mt
d
they are easily tekan^^v, Jb>iiiHtni;J9lM,
Wii>" and all. Cook them in Just enough water to
and iupt ; Mcfcet-ral^a* toleration ; a. pnaa aa
aside by a single mi»np«rfi)|U Jm. #<:¥?
Mvor tbem, till reduced to a pnlp. When cool, strain weather, why should we »i»,lM» g aajhrlpi
ffe*'a|Mli*iu^«'ur nmoved'ftoih UottHoniaeaa,
r moral*
it, aOt very closely, and add the rinds and juice of Continental custom, by pMI|nME«( ^WofPC onri
floors T Floor* painted or polMfcnj. l^fbr «r*ttUr
i;.^9»l|B^
|?W<flfe
Wirta or four lemons. Measure a pint to a ponnd of in July sunshine khan OMiPft*!
.*»«J^»7 W*:«J
wott*i|i*n'
SaNtk fin4 duveiaal contaotmeni
letit
boU
half an hour and torn into
^itjilto'Mjrw, nnd
fusty traps to catch da*t,' hartenr jnH9>Si w4'W»»"!
d |ioiM 'fi» the lnduatirIoB*'*iqii%raii^ < ftP'
"hunted refiif ee ; « OBntraUir'''
bad smells. Evei/thinc. twJte^ni »Ml<|Maao)t.
- •
war wOfe each bffiair ill
useandihes«a(p«Hi<^;i
The
sogar,
one
three
iUbs/—
One
cnp
of
of
bntter,
^
^tt^l EEO^damioi^ 'ojsoAT
feodakalf of flOur.'fbur ^ga, half a cup of cream, mertime. Where it jiiiif'
^vi»4.
fliamy cwuHryt the floors of a hooae, the
hUt slaavdoDfiil of iaieratu.
iuid'aoek
'aoek to
^:e»rfor WmUaiki Oehtt.-'Tka bark of the willow be found good cconMif
ce iipoa
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and flavour, than in Canada. Uany of our futauHaw*
matter of orchard planting, but it hs« been demoostiatei ttat
Odier Imthia is a fine fruit country, and even the grape ripens well in the open air.
provements have been made on the fcrm wUch we are snppoaing to have reached'a^
state of completeness. The fVont fences have ceased to be of rails. A neat, ornaoaittal paling or hedge. Skirls the pablic road, and a tastefbl bit of shrubbery enviroaa tk»
fection of shapa, oolonring,
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house and ont-bnildings. Altogether there is an idr of boanty and attractivaatat skoili
the scene, but recently so wild. The accompanying illustrations, which we eopj
fh>m tlukt ezoellent annnal, tho "lUastrated Bolster of Bnral Affltira." wQl tiva
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mme i<M« <^ the kppoMwio* ptaietUBd by k iMQ-Uident

ua

^

NotoB, Qaeriea, and ObeerTfttioM.

iwfttl7-k4pt fsrm.

We att our roadors

Apru. 16^

T

WhaatOroik

atndy ttete twteAU pluw,—
A mntiKo lutr.
to tatia the eontrut between
the eppMraDce of
„„?i"*^?*it of net. IhM* fcll teto my baads a
ewelwrtykept farnu, and pUeee luoh
are here re4.—tUMTBO.
°?'''f'^'"'> **P«'* 0' "» Agrioultm» of MmUPNMBted, -»nd njr If the enUre ooantry
aadlndto^m
The importance of mannre to evet7 fiuraer
"r '•«.»»<».
mifhl not
usal of the volume,
and SSi^o,"""
that some of oursiei f*nne™
be innifonaed late one aceoe of natural
and trtifloial gardener is too well understood and appreciated
5!i^'."'"' '"'•'"«'«• 'n the nUslngdf
be«ut7, if ovoT "»«n who owns an
eeUto wonld pnt by thinking men to need speolal remark. Nothing
""•"«' "^""^ the
'to
oS^IS^llr.r*''^'
qoMUon oould be srrown on m v land.
•ad keep hii place in good order
too emphatic can be said on
In accordinc.
tbe Importance of jriUi the deeUion I
Immediately sent to Boston
saving and procuring the largest
possible aappllet bonght one and a half busbeU of SBrtov
ftS
This Is absolutely essential to good
wUch I paid three «.d a half dol7.S?*and
cultivation. I an
•oaked it iust one hour to tome old
Orahard Orasa
just now tMrJcing of the best methods
plckliwhSh if
of using not only women-folks
were about throwing aVay,
manures,
but
the
(Daottlis Oi.oMaBA.rA.)
mote sonuentrated dried it by the k Itohen fire, and t5)k
?'5i.?™''?"**
It Kto SfflSi
fertlllter. of evwpr kind.
Tb. principle of tbftlSgU Thu
on the last dar of April.
to
havo
the
fertUfcer
thoroughly InooVporatod withThe
JmmNi from the fkct that the aboT* it aoldom
I planted the seeds to
drills
a lot wblch eonsou, so as to form
'*^/'""*' o""" "e^ toroe, compared wllh clorer experience goes to a homogeneous mass. I fUafa all talnedone and a quarter aaraa.and fVom which Ibift
show that H Is fcr many wXtf" gathwad. to (he autumn
and Umothy, it would appear that
of 1M2, a litUe mora ttS^
ita true ralue U extremely desirable that ordinary manure
one hundred and sixty bnsbeb of
Aonld
not
exoeUent potatoM.
otundei»tood,orel«onotapprecUted. Weconaldcr be mixed with the soil untU it b thoroughly rotted.
or a period of thirteen yean
Immediacy
This
preeeSS
can
Mldom or never be so the first sMson
J
it a rerj raluable gran for
the
year last mentioned, this fieU
certain luei, and In
had been
paramount reason is that the mulUiude of
partlonJar localities, and are almott
wedd seed cow-pastnre. It had a sontberly, er to SD«dk mom
prepared to aay in nearly all hay and straw, should
not
be.
as
It
that no farm, where pasturage is
part of the rotaUon sown anew until thoroughly rotted and
rendered
»'••?»"<"/
hould be without some of IL
inoconoiis. Moroovor manure, in our
Sl^Jh"" border ttiere was awooded ridge, while^a
very dry climate. Itonorthern
belief oak aid hickoif
almost useless for the first season if
The mUtake made about orchard
only put on In trees. I ploughed the land to the depth of six
naii k Oat It is
toche^
aUowed to become too old before ciftttog
™'«- ^^ "hould bi done in
pulrerixed it with a harrow.-hivfag
for hay, or .h! T^^^M.
ft «'J*")
prerfamS
"^"^ " ''•»«'"»«' thoroughly Incor- applied to It two and a haU cords
"»«k to grale on it In the gpriJ. No
i« J. T.?'"^K''''i.'
of oomposi«M
^- '"^ '*"'" "°^ ""» °' ^"'^ and spring, made of one part of wood ashes,
*' oonttaaes growfdg
two
long
parttTf mnSk
indeed even gaimo, one of the most
SKI?-!.^/^'^^^
throughout
the eeasoD, or aUows to be
pswerfiil fertili'hree parte of rotted sea-kelp.
pastured sS jers, u of little
use the fl.it year if oafy put
1' "I""'?, ''hen intended for
Three days after the sprtogtog of the
on n the Th,^«'Hf;?"'k
hay, to be out Jpring
plante, I gafe
Its value U much increased
Tonng. Bloasoming^ont the same
by
being
spread
time as clorer it over the soil
^^["f °' CWI Mhes.-wfiich hadtoe
the preceding fall. And'l
iiL^f'^K*
ratherS
this argument, to a greater
or less extent. wUI bold rows. In the course of the mrtog
of owhard gran hay Is be•>«',"Pn*9
I ran the culU.-Si u i'*?.
'" '" '°.""'"» '"^ fertilizers what*• '^^'*^,
«•'
"'*
"•*.^""*
not
less
when
"""ioR.
than
iis
five t!m«,_
foil,r"if'!?*^
SSmsk
"^'^ """'«''> that the only way to 7w''k''1"'~°
thereby keeping the lot almost
•"°~'
"
unsmuble
for food aa I2!I*'' .^ f?.
perfectly
free frim
render fertilizers immediately
tSfothi
beneaclal I, to use
August,-the sid bein75
If.on,yv.lue«.en them diluted
'^P/^1"."'
"I
water, and on a larire scale
ThU Sfl'L
'^/ dough,"-'! had the wheat craSled
u. often difficult
if not impr«ti,ibl"*''iri?*:-fflrl'ed
"fwrWfiinners
who
feed aU Ibelr bar
°° 5?* ^"' »' 'he next month it
-.y^'
?»rt.H f ^!k '
•ad
'hosphate that iu immediate
do B« dqwid en selling it, ralne
Ten days later It was thrjshei
beneficial ap- carted to the barn.
a
»\i^^
and a prime article it proved to be.
*" ' 7""*'' °f «™»''W
'*•='.""
may
he
deother ^SLS pended
'""P*
^i?t^"upon. I cannot speak
My account of the crop stood as follows :
from expirienci-, except
h,^?A^^'^J""'iil""" •nV»nd mush ralidied as to a patch of turnips which
I put in wi.h a
,^*.'«' "^y (*> c*""!), that is
niODDCT.
good dreasmg of Coe's fertilizer, and
WblulMlt,at t2.!0,
certainly the
r""l°°'!»»te«. •» f«r
we know,
.."."...".'"..;
an
teMof»u»w,
fa
r" .*''•
tits,
""*<"> "«»» it grows too rank f^^-T.T '^'"'"•''•hle- But stUl I am not snr^ that
Sir?^ *"'i.!3'^
I applied the
manure
according to the best methods,
^ T""* «'">" to 'to chiefly occn *nd should
Sif-rST*
be glad, and no doii^t there are
tipence, (not Incladlnf I*»egi%
'° **" J**' "nceeedlng wheat,
othe™ to
to
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U«*aty^
little to
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mix with

the clover
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and every farmer

^

information on this
the crops in spring
1 doubt not there are many pirtieS
"perience, and can ver/ readily
rit»^?"£r~'4*
this information.
J.ve
I know it would not be
w^tt
out use. I think it would be a
good plan for "lanul
hjc urcrs of fertilizers, to
indicate th^best

tlTiSl*lu*'''L'^ °""='' <=•"""=" to develop.
~ "'MWe in market uS^i^^Si*^"'"
oranol^hay. Orchard grass, when ^lii f ^"t^H.''^ ?*" "™
fjL.^lT^
crops lor which it is most
r?rf

»»>v{ktes.th& dlfflculty. g^w8 as
f'°'"'
*e »Pring as eJrl/, and bv
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HAV^ seen seroral

fbrmer.

for Fodder.

Utoly to year paper on
T^iety of
°^ """^ [<" <»<»*»"• and I hire iSibJ^
I.ri«H"H'"T
prised that no one has tried
sorghum for

sufllcient to

In England and ScoUand.

Neu England

Sorghum

way o.^ng

for the

adapted/
C
siza or fabms.
I have fi^quenUy UtousUthat
to this country fkrmen
often err to attempting
to cuidvato a greater
breadth of land than they have
capital

very early.
'""° "'"Vri^i to observe
iJ^^^.i"'^'"'

-EasEonsn, in

It is

regard-

' Jeoant-farmcr should have a
'i?'

purpose.

articles

So^^

OflJcB^ for iMlSTrS

In Uie Patent

U an jccount from
that forty-eight

the South of FrTcerwUch
,lSS
and a half tons (gree.^, of couM?
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of ^^oTd

have noldea

How^h'

but this mnob
broadcast at the rateof two
;

how qnlck- c'ii^l'^^.'r
'1 r'» '«•'<» "O" food thaasSr
'ock and work
recovers and grows after l)eing S fi™ .?"' '^'I:?''"" ^"' P" «"•«'
""' """y o^K~«- 1 hars trifd
'?'""?"8hly »nd profilably. At the
it^f
t^""
"''5'^J''
c«»j^eropi»d ; a week or ton days of summer growth fim!Tfcpresent it for two years and have found thi yield
ume. tbu is just about tbe cash
truly Mrvalue of a flist-mto
"«>»'> think more than twotoSofl^
gu|te good pasturage. Orchard srass also
cleared farm with fair buildings
near the bestrs^keta feed But never having weighed it,
fibre,
root, teXlS"tapX' mth>8 country.
I cannot tDeal
In the great majori^ of caS,
SSte?'^'"«"*£' of
Uie

^

ii^^^,J^

W MM

lM6.

*^ilfr

toto plsoes as large as conrenlent,
The plaoe. If suitably drained, has

and load them.
a more cheerful
a^eet. Tbe muck is much more easily loaded on a
alod than a cart, and more easily drawn. I prefer to
draw to the nearest upland, if far from the field or
yard, as I estimate the shrinkage in weight three(^oatters, in a few summer raontlM if ploughed a few
tunas. Sitamps, without artificial drainage, are genoriUy tao wet in the winter, but should be prepared
to too summer by ditobinz, around a piece and ren»p™>j; the rootj of trees, logs, *o., leaving the turf
to bo eat when it is nbssn.-'£. B. Baffard, (n J£>iiw

—

pARinvo ni taa SAXowtosr Islakm. The agrlcnltotorests of the Sandwich Islands are exeeedingty prosperous. A few years ago whaling was the
chief reliaaoe, but When this declined, a large amount
of capital was released for Investment in sugar cnltiwe. The growth of cane has steadily augmented,
tiiral

till the production of the present season is estimated
at no less than 10,0i,0,000 pounds, against T.OJO.OOO
last year, and S.«00,eOO pounds tbe year before. The
ai«Miag yield of the soil under tbissystem of cultnre,
aajsasa from the (act tbat oo« planter took oifflve
tons of sugar from a single acre, and 1,000 tons from
600 acres. This throws Louisiana far into the shade.
San Francisco alwars olTvTi a large and profitable
market for all that is grown. Of the choice sugar
lands of the Islands, not a tithe Is yet under cultivation.
No frost ever shortens the crops, and certain
rarietles of cane propagate themselves from year to
year, putttog forth (him the old stalk.

properties are, at least, encumbered
rea Uk eMKard (trass sod generally
to oneS f or
'"'" ''>«'• noterenexcnSturns no a rood two-Uurdsthis value, lor
which the owners hare to tag^Hongaruui grass, so much
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of the lnbabl;aa < of tbe
rety large, that of the stone period, w« find the bones of dogs, and there can
domesUcated Is rery small, and only tocludes the be little doubt but that
these are the boOM of domesdog, the ox, the horse, the sheep, the ass,
the goat, ticated dogs we a'so find the bones of oxen, and It b
the pig, and the various kinds of poultry,—
in this hnpossible to say whether these are the remains of lbs
country ; with the camel, the elephant, Ac., in other skeletons of wild
or reclaimed oatde ; but wo find no
countries. Two theories prevail regarding the
bones
of the horse until we come to the examination
origm
of the domesUcated breeds. One supposes that they ef the graves,
*c., o< tbe men of tbe Iron period, when
hav^ all arisen from parents originally wild,
that they became common.
have been tamed by man, and kept tame for so
Although It b difllcult to fix upon an axisHBg
many
generations, that they have acquired the
habit of specie) fh>m which the sheep, for Instance, has been
tomeness, and the othtr habiu of domestication.
The derived, yet, to the case of the dog, for example, w*
other asserts that these races were created
domesti- may conclude that it may have been derived from tbe
oated, for the use of man and were fk-om
the begin- wolf. Wolves and dogji breed toj;ether qnl;o ss readily
ning such as they are now. Those who support
the as do dogs of different' kinds the period of gestation la
latter opinion maintato that no types of
the domesti- each b sixty-three dayx and the dlflWeoee
la tbMr
cated animals are to be seen in a wild state.
There organization, Ac., b simply, the wolf has bb hair of a
are, indeed, in somo parti of the American
conttoent uniform deep grey eoloiu-, while that of the dog
b
plenty of wild horses, cattle, and pigs but
;
these we variegated tbe tail of the wolf b bnshy. and that
of
know, are merely the descendante of domesticated
the dog not the wolf howls, and the dog barks ; and
animals of the species totroduced toto the
country thus there is a little difference in the shape ef ttw eraob
not three centuries ago. Farther, If taken
under of the two animals. But if the dog be allowed to mn

number of wild aninuls

is

I

wM

;

;

;

;

becoming civ :l!zed.

of tke Domestioated Animftia,

titt Origin of OUT domesticated animals, like that of
•no^t Of our ordinary cereals,

is

involved in an almost

tmpienetrable obscurity. Questions connected with
this interesting enquiry have been warmly debated
by naturalists of the greatest erudition, who have left
several pf them as much undecided as ever. The
hlblts and ases of the domeatio animals,
retittion

to

and

and dependence on, man, are subjects

thkt will well repay the toostdiligent attention of the
intelligent farmer. " The cow not only

^''^ f6r a fbw weeks after parturition to nourish
hMcitl^ but continnonsly, or nearly so the horse,
wtth sMTijeljr any Instruction, performs tbe varions
*!'''•

;

of draught

;

the sheep forms wool, not so

for lis oWti use as lis master's

;

and

the

bb crani.im comes to resemble that of the wolf; hb tail becomes bushy, hb
hair has a uniform grey tint, and be no longer barks,
but howls. He hss, in fact, returned to hb uiiginal
and if hi remained long enough In tbe wild
would probably soon «1 ogether cnase to differ
in any appreciable dqpve from the wolt
On tbe olber
band, although a wild wolf has never l>een domesticated, that b, put toto that state that ib pups are
boro tame, yet tbe ease with which it b tapie^l^. and
type

much

dog not only

;

sta^e.

the affection that

ihh.

it

shows, todica'e a possibilUy of

In point of hot, the

domes

Ication of, at ai^y

dogs and horses, is to a eertain extent still |omg
on. For example, sporting dogs not only bare nsw
modes o( sportiiig, but they transmit their edncation
rate,

to

their posterity

;

and horses acquire new

bsbtts,

which their descendants inherit Tbe improremeet of
domesticated animab kept for food b notorious.
Just as we see the domestica:ed animals improfjt^
by slow degreas, we have a right to Infer tfaa'.. If rsstored to a savage

and

to

thb

it

b.

life,

we

they would degenerate ttowly

suypect, that

we must

refer ths

condition of tbe so-called wild hones and

sa^I^of

-outh America.

Kegarding tbem to ihb v ew. «• can
iinderstund how It comes that tiiry eon be readily '|\sclaimed by man. Neither b it strictly earreo to say
that wu do not know the original of any of oiir dsoes-

Farther,

httbils.

and Romans were

a like condition.

Webavw—

on instance of a common source, and alWe also know from geological observatioiis, that rery though altogether differing In habits, appearance, and
long, probably many thon.sands of years before man even in internal stroctur.', proving,
by breeding towas crested, some of the species of domesticated ani- gether, and by the ofljpring so prutlnped
bebig ftuitflll,
mals bad an existence. Oxen, for instance, were hat they are one ud the same
stock.
common In the periods in which many of the tertiary
<at
formations were deposited ; so also was the horse
Tn yonr horn to the centra of hb stall, WW^'
and It Is a fhraiiiar fact, that the e'ephanit. perhaps
will "drive" more on one rem than the other.
l'l!l
the most thoroughly domesticoted of all animals save
To PsBmsT A HOBSS PBOX PCUJKO AT TBB HstTBh.
tbe dog, had a pre-Adamito existence. The existence
Tie a rope around the neck, put it through a bole to
of these domestieated breeds, long before man was
called upon the scone, appears as a st.ong argument the edge of the manger, and tie it around the fore tog
against the opinion that they wore domesticated from below the knee, and when tbe horse polls, the ropa
will slip through the hole and pull up the ton ley, bs
the beginning.
will
soon give it up. Cowalry OmOeman.
We are also entitled to Infer, that the
in

here, thoii,

1

1

1

p^

;

their

enqal^K and

offlees

and many of whom are

wild ibr some goneratlnns,

we know that all the ticated animals, and that nuau still pjtista to the wild
present civilized nations of Bnrape aro the descen- sta'e. All natiirelista
are agreed that tbe d<>mestieated
dante of sarsges. And it Is almost cerU^n, from the hog. a creature of diurnal habiis,
is dencendrd Irom
researches that have been made, thatthoansastors of Uw wildboar.asreatHnefsoetHrBal
the Grecians

—

dlflbrent breeds

of subjected animals

hare been domesticated by deCvnrsa Fkbd.— The London Omnibus CompSnJil
particular, the dog was subdued by cutting their hay and straw, and bniblng th(ir

man Uian to his own species, grees, and that, in
eVen understands and obeys the language of its long
befbre the horse. Researches made into sep.ilita by machinery, effected a saving of 5 eenti In ojir
o»i^*r.. There Is a wide ditrerence between temAnQ cBral
moniimenis have made it probable that. In the money, per day, tn the feed of each horse a smili"
aiffl ao«rt(icaffem.
Any animal may be tamed, and pttig «as of mat) ffoim Ihe stale of a savage
to that of a sura, ss it may appear, until t'je reader learns that
«W^ ft-oqnetitly are M, for example, otters, squir- civilized being, Ihri'e perioda can be dfstingnlshed—
this company keOps 6,000 horses, and Ihsrefbrs satis
r«s, sad even lions. Biit the oteprtog of snch tamed
the stona period, durtog wblch tbe inhabitants
were In thb stogie Item $300>>rdi^, «r1h'Mw<l(BMiiin
•aiaals iu« bom with the Insttocts and props&sitles only
aoqnatotsd with stona as a material for lapis- nsar^ 9110,000 per ysarl
attaches hlniself more to

have often Oioughi a man had almost
be'ter

;

nevert'jeless, of cirilization,

:

I

of wtldness, and If they are to dwell with man, re- ments
and wsapons; tbsbroaae, in irfaich they bad
mncb taming as their sires did. But the obtained a knowledge
of the properties ot copper and
young of domestioated animals are torn tame, and lin and
the iron period, which last was tbo one
Imwilling to submit to man, and to hare tasks
and mediately preceding the bbtorieal, and duri,
which
g
labours imposed on them."
mankind became familiar with iron. Now. in examtoIt is almost nnitecessary to say, that,
although the ing .be houses and sepulchres

adduced in
haps as curtain to follow. Now. it may be laid down
support of this view :—
as a rule to be adhered to strictly, that water, or
After the fall of our flist parents t je tendency of
liqnid manure, when given to plants, under every
coddition, should be a few deg ees warmer than the the race appears to have been, to the main,
towards
tvniperatare of the soil in which they are growto;;. degeneracy, and
by far the larger portion of mankind
The roots are thereby in some measure cherished and
became reduced to the savage statu. At the present
stimulated, not chilled and checked.
day, we see whole nations of savages, quite c^ipablo.

%!bt

rll»

quire as

•

f^ml^^^^^^^

»

fAHftiSAti.

DisPBNSiNo wrra STxariNo Fiax.— It appears from human protection, individuals of those so-called wild
the Society cf ArU' Janmti, that a French maouf.o- breeds can, without any trouble, become
agato subtnrar.named Bertto, has tovented what is reported to jected to tbe influence of man. and their
progeny rebe a successful method of dispensing with the steep- tain their domesticated habits and propensities.
ing of flax. Aftsr the fibres have been crushed in Those that advocate this view farther allege, that
to
the ordimM7 war, M. Bertin Snbmite them to a new suppose that
man by art subdued the different domesprocess, titat.of fricion between two channelled taticated animals, proHmpposes that man
himself was
ole«, «||U|t have a sideway as well as to-and-fro motion ; la (ket, t:w action is similar to that of rubbing once savage ; and they aay, that If man had not been
the l|bi«f between the palmj of the hapds, but under originally created cirUized, he would
hare rematoed
conMemble pressure, and with great rapidity. The a sarage to this day.
fibre Is af.«rwar<l beaten in water, which oarr-es oB
For our part, wo hare nercr held this rlow, nor
every particlu of woody matter, and loaves the flax
eompleiely unbroken and in parallel masses. The have admitted the strength of the above
arguments.
Er.noipbi of friction tables has been applied by Ikl. We believe that all our
domesticated races have been
ertia iaaiher cases, and is said to furnish an econartificially procured from wild ones. And
as to which
omical, rapid, and psirfest Heebanical action.
of the two opinions is right fa not n mere
abstrata
NAUnfa Of Plants.—Plants, Uks animals, require quesUon,— inasmuch as, if
one view be true, we can
cars to ibisdtog. It does not follow that because a never hope to have a
greater number of domesticated
mania a harrest-fleld may drop down dead (Vom the breeds than we have at present
; wbereas.if the o:her
etfeots of drinking cold water a plant so heated will be the right
one, we can multiply them alttbat at
do tbe same ; but ite death, although slower, Is per- pleasure. The following
arguments aro

fl^i~}

i

CA(fX6A

biit

—

;

ye

T^i;
9MXtH

CANAD A

,F

^Mkctm,

AK]yi¥R.

Apbil J^,

Igured or stained glass. The hall is slz feet wide, the
Uvtag rooms are
feet high and to the bedroonu
with a staircase in it leading to the upper floor
room& lOJ in height It U propoaad to have the cellar
unThe ground floor gives the following accommodation, der the
whole of the main building ; the floor to
b<
Two-Stoiy Farm-Housei
vii: a parlour and dining room, with sliding
doors formed of concrete and well drained,
as the locabetween them, so that when occasion requires, they tion
of the building may determine.
I«r onr Inao of March 1st, we meotionod
that a cor- can be t]irown Into one large
room
; on
the
righ'
Th«
following k a general specification
reipoDdent had requested us to flimish the plan of a
of the m»aide of the hall, there are thr«e rooms,—* store
room
terUU
required, and the manner in which
two-ftoi7 stone farm-house, 28
the w«fe,,
42. We asked for and two bed-rooms,
the size of which will be found is to be done.
ct
AiUer partlcolars aa to the accommodation required,
marked on the plan. The hall, as wHl be seen, runs
Excavate
the
cellar
to
the
depth shown on the secand other matten that might enable us to meet through
the centre of the house, and enters the kitchen. tion,
and if the ground U low, fill in round the
the wlahes of onr correspondent as fully as possible.
buildIt is not thought neceesaiy to
provide a separate ing to raise it to a proper level,
and form temoM
Having receiyed the desired information, we hare entrance to the
kitchen from the main haU.
round the house as shown. The foundation
had plans prepared, which we trust, will meet the
and celIt is the common practice of some
of onr fitrmeis lar walls to be two feet thick, and
baUt
witt goo4
case; or at least, form a useful study for the intending to take all
their meals in the kitchen, this is a habit stones
as flat as can be obtained, and well flushed
np
boUder aod his good lady, who will of course have which marks alow
sUte of society. It should be with good lime mortar. The
portion
of
the
walls
th0 chief Toice in the affair. We have deviated alittle borne in
mind that fisrming is the natural employ- which shows above the
ground level, to be neatly
fhna the size mentioned, but it does not add to the ment of man, and ought
to be made a refined and coursed with
hammer-dressed
stone and pointed
coat, while it makes it a better proportioned and noble
pnrsuit, and not a mere way of earning a rude with
white cement up to the plinth line. All the rsat
more oonrenlent building. In other respects, we have subsistence. Our agricultural population
should not of the walls to the underside of the
wall plates, to b«
adhered as eloaely as possible to the specifications scorn comfort and refinement
Every grace that 18 iaohea thick, and bnUt with
random
conned ha»F^
have
no
donbt that although belongs to rural life,
farwarded to as. Wo
ahoold be foand ainoagiit tbo m er dwased atone having
Tortioal and

H

A

1

X

'

horisootA'^

m

f^t' ^A* AI>!/# *4k»MfiRi

1865.
The timber and lunber nted

Md b««k putOsC The ahov*
a brief speeiflaatioB of the TariaRK
works refuired ia the eractien'of %
goad house, but #e would recommend
any one about to bnild, to employ aa

In the
building slteuld be sound, well-«e^
soned pine lumber, and when used for

patty,

ii

joiner's work should be clear of knots,
sap-«hakea or other imperfections. The

framing timben should be of tho fi>llowing soantling. Joists to gioond
floor,

U inches apart 12x3

;

known ability, aa the saving effected, to say nothing of the increased accommodation and beaaty,

architect of

joists to

Srst floor, 14 inches apart 12x3; ceil-

ing

more, twice over, than will rnOce
to ]>ay for a proper set of plana and
is

14 Inches apart 8x3 ; wall
plates, lOxS; purlines, lOxS; common
joists,

rafters if slates are used,

7x3

;

^ecUleations.

bond

timben, 4x2} hip rafters, 10x2; valley rafters, 10x3 ; common studding,
4x3. Floor the whole of the gronnd
and first story with 1} inch narrow
tongned and grooved flooring, blind
nailed. The boards should not exceed 6 inches in width. It will t>e a
;

services.
tlie

^ood plan

to deafen the first floor

by

thick,

on one inch rough boards,

rips, nailt<d to the side

Sheet the kitchen

all

window

g
E

laid

of the joists

'~**

round to the

Surround

all

aills,

the rooms on the ground

floor with 1) inch

moulded

refiw those

The

cost of a bailding of

where

1^

auteriaU eaa b«.
eadly procured, would be ai>oat
•3,000 in stone, and if bnilt with
brick, about $2,500.
Of coarse a
the

farmer liaving stone on hla land, or
easily aeeeasible, and having a teaa
or teams at command, oonid greatly

with 1^
tongned, grooved, and beaded boards.
height of the

would

description represented, ia a

cality

spreading a layer of mortar 3 inches

on s

We

about to build, to the architect who
fhmlabes the plans that appear ia Toa^
OAKAnA Fabmbb, Mr. J. Snitb of this
eity, who we doubt not will give tte
ftillest satisfaction to any of our Maden who may engage his protssrioaal,

lighten the expense of this or

skirting

other style of house.

any

always
16 inches deep, bnt sheet the store
well in building a permaneat dwel>
-room in the same manner aa the
ling, to take time in planniog and
SECTION
BUILDlNa
kitchen, the shelving to be done as
preparing, and to avoid that iUas
circumstancea may determine. Suiroond all the bed- width.
Lath, plaster, and finish the whole of the economy wUoh spoils a good atracture out of aig^
rooms with 1} moulded skirting, 12 inches deep. All honse with three coals of plaster ; nothing less wHl gardliness in reject
to detail*. A little aiora p»>
the doon should bo framed and panneled, and mad j of make real good walls.
tience in preparation, or a little more liberality ia
two inch pluik, and supplied with good mortice locks.
Brush, stop, rab down, prime, and paint the whole outlay, will often add materially to the comfort and
The window sashes should be double, bung with cast of the exterior wood-work of the house, with four satisbction afforded by residence.
a
When
It

is

OP

maa

a

iron weights, pulleys, and sash cord.
Build the coats of good white lead and linseed-oil paint finished builds for himself and (kmily, it is a Aonw he wants,
stain in a substantial manner, and fix to them a 4} to harmonize in colour ivith the materials of which tiie
and to secure one which will yield contentment aad
inch moulded walnut handrail, 2 inch turned walnut walls are built The interior wood-work will always
pleasure, is well worth extra trouble aad coat "
bailttsters, and 6 inch turned walnut newells.
The be finished to suit the tastes of the proprieton, but thing of beaufy is a joy for ever." On the
iia»n of &e steps should not exceed 7 indiea, to we would recommend graining oak and varnishing
hand, that wUoh is unsightly and ugly is •
make an easy stairway. Surround all the doon and as the best and most lasting finish. Glaze the windows source of annoyance.
Bhistrations of tlie oorreetaeet
V^dA«l,wi^ atouided architraves 7 or' 8 inches in with 21 oz. sheet glass, well bedded in Ilnseed-oil of thean observations are abundant

A

<

i

—•tMoe

FRONT ELEVATION

uaezed

plana have beoa prepued at tke iii< daughters
of our farmers. The EtoheFiOEe^pIace JoinU
and neatly pointed ; tho comers to be fonned
of one, they will prove suggestive and welfor honse work and cookery, and should bo devoted
with
long
and short quoins projecting 1} inches lh»m
coase to many ot onr readers.
to these uses.
Hoping that this hint will be taken, the face of tho wall.
Build 3 inches by } inch strips
The accompanying drawings form a design for a we
will now ascend to the bed-rooms.
Having
into
the
wall
for
nailing
strapping for laths.
substantial countiy or suburban residence, which can
travelled a good deal through the country, we
are
Tho
window
and door heads to be formed of cut
be constructed without varying the plans, with either
prepared to state thai far too litUe attention is paid stone,
flne tooled.
brick or stone. The exterior Is simply designed;
to sleeping accommodation, in our
country booses.
The roof to be framed as shown on the section, and
tliete is no attempt to make it all comers
and gables, The bed-rooms, instead of being
large
and
airy,
are
covered with dry rough boards not wider than eight
h is simply a straightforward square house, intended mere
boxes,—low-ceiled and contracted. As a large inches, the flat
on the roof to be covered with galto accommodate a large family. The
monotony of the portion of onr time is spent In our
bed-rooms,
they
vanized
iron
soldered and nailed. Cover the other
ftont is reUeved by projecting the hall two
feet for- should be well ventilated,
and it will be seen by portion of the roof
ward of the main building. This is carried up and
with either slate or shingles.
referring to these plans, that fire places have
been
Slates
are
more
Onished with a gable. The roof projects two
permanent, and if properly bedded
feet provided in nearly all
the rooms. If grates are not in good hair mortar,
fhmi the face of the walls, and is continued all
form a first-class covering. Our
round put in, the flre-boards might be
lined with tin, and a Canadian slates are as good
the house, with bold wooden brackets
as any of the American,
underneath. sliding pannel made in them,
to open and close when and can be laid at
The comers of the house are relieved by having long
an expense qf tS.OO a square.
necessary.
Build the walls on each side of the hall with good
•nd short quoins projecting about one and a half
On the left hand side of the hall up stalls are two bricks,
and one brick thick. The bricks before beiaehes from the walls. The windows are to be
sllghUy bedrooms, with a wardrobe to
each ; on the right ing built in the walls shonld be
•robed, having cut stone arches and key stones,
well soaked in water.
with •Ide are three Urge sized rooms,
and a smaU room The chimney flues to. be 9x9 Inches,
cat ttone iIUs, and ogee blocks under them.
and well plaaft the end of the haU, which may be used as
a tered with cow dung and hair mortar, and carried
Tbehouiels entered by a spacious door, having dressing
np
room to the bedroom on the left, by making to the
height shown on the elevation, and
and faoUfhts, wU«h m;^ be fiUe4 ia with a
flnUhed
door through the parUtlOn Into it. The ceiligs
"'
to with a moulded stone co^sg.
fte

'

Mo

FIRST FLOOR

PLAN.

BEOOMD 7L00R fLAK-

Mft
-^"Iflli)
Importatiqn of Ledoartor Bhieep,
ijfffif

Ijtode of Shqep-foldiag

k

Norfolk

Wb learn from the Jftirfc Lam Xifrm thnt

it

eoioe-

^"^^

BCPoaT

la

falded with

tlie

top hoggeu us these

LnprpYcd MilMng Stp^l

i^Lu^^ni

Into sheep farming of late,

their
which, af.er bomg put on, a hole
numbera about four bundled which
about one and a
they are quarter inches in
diameter is made, extending tfalm^
coo«MOyIncrea.ing. They certainly
deaerve great both thicknesses, and
flock

inclining

credit for the present importation
of »nch fine animals
at great cost

outward*Trom^e

upper side downward so tbat the leg* when
require* Jugber fejfiliaation than other root
put Into
crop*, but
ihwe
hole* and wedged on the npber aide,
for exhausting soil is also greater"
ara
The
1^
wide apart at the loworepda aa at a»
°t£!^i'
nnmber
here folded to the acre b 85 .core
seat-i. a, tea
:
and »n?f*if* •''**P """nlng. tbo Uoaar*. Hewltoon are inches or more. About five inches
aa^ea Uw mangold an allowance of oil cake and
from the back end
of the seat, and the same from each
side, another pei^
|r«wila>rj» J* daily distributed. For the
the
P*"",'?"'*' •'olo i« made to receive the back le«, whieh
^t rtee^Mferred to above were folded, Swede*
at the rate
should be about ten iuche* long, and
aoae tw^ iaehsa
'*««•• Porti-n of artl"?'
•
[longer than the front legs, so that
«;i55S!'?*
flelaJ
feed. On the plot T'""
the stool wh«
for white tnmips, the breedstanding on a level surface will incUne
forward* *ome
JM ewsa are Iblded, at the rate ofSi score, per acre. severance, combined
eight or ten degrees. I omitted to ray,
TJuty •!*« rw from five to six l^onra per
that to IM
with
sufficient
capit^
day on the
upper aide of the half-inch board, and at the
Invermay, March 15th, 18C5.
baek end.
another board, one inch thick »od ten inches
squara
fa firmly attached.
The back leg is designed to b^
'''*' ^' ®*oe«d the rata for the HctgTi. Uewitson
will prove a profitable one
.^"l"
Com directly under the centre of the seat of the milker so
!° "«>d in the yard ; whUe there ia municat^ons 1 ke the above are alwaya
weUome
tJUfO-fourths le«» team work, and the
a?d that while milking if the cow steps forward
baek a
action of the
few inches, as is often the case, he can, by
l«creta on the .oil is direct, and begins
sUtiar man
""'"P'""^°' erect and
the additional information
at once
he promises.
thus throwing fata weight a trifle Lrthar
delayed
well a, l^aed
back, raise the forward end of the stool,
£^^i,°'TK°?S^"^
The hrtering of the atraw is evenly done,
and move It
Z,f^^
•ad supplied at the rate of about half a
'?','' *"' '"**• "'^oo' toncblHg l2
iS,i^K.'^f'"i"'
ton pir wre.
with his bands, the lower end of the
leg being the hi
''""»'.»'™'^ 18 used on stubbies, because
,'
U
cram or turning point The whole weight
til!l.^2. longer
miUrea
Ume to decay, which it has, before
of tWa
stool ia not more than that of a
common tbree-lened
^'^
"
"">•
bariey
straw
5
stool, made of two-inch plank,
ta
"Sf
r'"''?
MBd on
1* nIS*
ten or twelve incW
turnip
and mangold land for whwt, oat
Management of Fowls.
«r OarMy crop*, because it decomposea
more
Its advantages are, that
jnd compresae* better, whioh i, efflential rapidly
aa the pall acta upon the
for (he 7b tt« jaJtor «r TBI Cakada
end of the atool, the lega of the mUker aiie
cereals, a* they lixuriate fn
Pabiuui
a regular seed-bed
free and at liberty, and not straioed
practicable, a high stnbblel* left
S«»,—I noUce a great many persona writing
and cramped b»
at ""*"'
harreat
in Th« holdine the pail, and may be
I^I^A^
fyr ti«*llng, and allowed for
so wide aport as not to
FAWttB about poultry, but none of them
accordingly.
seem to come be In danger of being spattered and soiled by milk!
A* the four-course system Is practised this
con- up to my idea about it. I dilTer
the cow 1* in no danger of atepping
In
into or knocking
opinion from a
°"«'««'"1 of root,, and on ?he
OVOT
the mU, if her teata are a little sore, the
great many in this. So I .hall give
SS!h'°ythf'yr
of tte farm to be of root*,
fli4
your reader* my U<*le, orftom any
and aa the
e«a^ she chang* her position a
way rf raUing chicken., Ac., In hope
'"' this farm is about three
market
th^smy profit little as most peopi* tet the pail on the ground or
CSto S?SL i^" ""^
"5* quantity used in the fold
floor while milking, the bo'.tom
It^liL^hom™'
•trerages
is often dirty when
about one and a ha f oada to the «<tp
Firstly. Select your pen,
(I prefer ihfi Dorkings), earned in, causing the dairy maid to make all aorta
'"^ '' I^.-the best fo; putting your largest
of wrr faces, and call him a " nasty feller—
terl'.'^L*'™''"^'"'
fcdder.
and the remainder for treading down
hens for laying, Mid the
ought to
in yards
mlln have his nose rubbed In it,"
4c., io. By using this
thing
18 to change your cock bird
"'» ?•""* ""'»'"' forSpecial appUcaevery
and al- stool all Itability to dir:y bottomed pails, and the
ti^nl'HT}'^
ways get them as young as possible.
Secondly
Take consequent in-door bhMings, to say nothing of mops
of labour, both manual and horte, small
hens for setUng a. they are
Sl.^.*^!'"*
not
so clumsy and and bioommgs, U avoided the milk ia leA likely to
'" "" *«»" work above
receive dirt from the udder, aa the
-».t
1 r*'" "v!'*"
heavy, they will be bss
atool is long
apt to break ttieir eir«
enough, so that before commencing to
Take, for instance, a ShangLi,
milk,
the
^^'
ToirnevCT we
*'*• "=''e«P
effectual with any
may be turned toward* the milker, WbUe he, at pail
25SJ!^»*
large amount of chickens
his
aSdSer»ldoS «we, can get oft all dirt tnm the
or never raiifttem. Thirdly.
any rtray bit of twitch or a dock
bitg and teata. wUeb
Keep yoM
is Uken clean
he^ ts. often neglected when there is no place
to put the
-b«°S,iy'^rrso7ft Jhe°? pail except in
ori,
TrI'Z
apt to fc'f.ljj^'''''"^
the dirt, or bold it in one hand. The
Dieak
their
eggs.
Fourt'jlv
Aiw™,,.
•"'l
«>»!»«, the land
*' """^"'"K'
stool ofjon chuckle* that the blow
.u™
aimed at the paU.
+warjJ;'"o^„'f^^'''??r:'
«ny
?*^!^**„'»a™'«">ro?<»
t«n
off-tDO long and (heir eggs
~
edge,
*] important part offbe folding praeice conii«t«
causing less
,
will eot coW^ to itself than
to tb* toot, which gradually learn*
and another reason S, when they
t£t
»»•
are not M^he^ wich
gestures don't pay 1"
will come oflfflftener than
otherwise. raaiiTwhen
your hen baa set three weeks and
haiXtStched
but you can bear tl.o chickens in
•'"''"'? those jumping and
the
should
SfcK^l?S2!:'*i?S&'
soak a cloth in milk-warm water
and ^h^each
'5?" *?'^^ •"• ""> '> avoiding bloVs in but
e«
.aJTSf
'"•°
^e«>
do not sat ihn <.»,, inf,, .».
tiZ"
t|fl)eiryfh)Bttkptl*«dof aa outsider
fo? ti^Timg apt to
kill the chicken. And when
yoOrhen is^teh:
Sprillg Ooncert,
•"!»" 'feet long and 11 inches mg, be carefcl that halfshellsdo''not get ove?ih^
»th* ?fh^''
""> coSvBoiMce and
•\' ^^^ one-half of fho "hTcfceSs
BTIIBS.
a: klOODaiBT.
»ii.*S2.J2!&**'
a e killed;
kilfeTll^iv"
Ii^oko above about Dorljings being
f,
MghteMhan-ordinary troughs, thU are
the
Ki h.\.!^
best fowls my reasons for thinking
so MaUiew-Th!
n)«r«|iaeaDMtt, « ooaaert oftlsdneM ud iIml
'° «'~?"°«'"» «""«. for a bo> can
5 2d t,^?r«flesh of the Dorkings is always
•*• F'^soini* la rich, lAd iba tlckn. are ineT
'""?.*'™®''""' ea"7 them any
mSro
E5ul:??nd
„fc^iP.
reason
™'
nit
aWe dist^ce without diOculty.
80 tough, aad their eggs are belter
flitSarcd by far
,
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than any oHier kind of fowls.

S-IO"—Mr. John

better mothdrl and better
Paris, April 6. 1865.
Bennett, of

'?
tftTw
h.f^^i"
Wkeld. has
a Ilerdwiok ewe which was
"hapwd
litb .now," on the 29th of
January, and
Fcbruurr^'whcn she was
rfn „^fh',''S"'°'A^."L'
^/ u°'"P^ Richardson. Sbo I* now alive
<.„-. ?i,

reSd

•

TheylNt«Mirr tent
everyway.
G
M.*^
'
"• u, Jl.

S

v

'

«a»
Si V. YOUR PocLTUT DcNo.^lt
fa woffli vwrtly more
ban common .table mannre.-lt
U iMl to keep a
liitle moi.t town mixed
ffemng nod, and had onlr >«om
with
It. to ab»irb
the ammosuflicient to allow
nU, which fa T6ry strong, and
readily unltas with the
"^ "« «m>»nd. For any choice irardAn
ii;r,^:Zt^rYf-"'Ar^^^''?''»»^'-'o"™«™»wr '"^''

•

«nt

_

•

-

»

"^

iniv-thtata tbestefftoanDlT-

i

I

Ouada.

1864

I9 ^reaentin^ their Sioond

from the flock* of sodie of the
best breeders in England. Tlx., Sandy, Borton,
Simpson, Marshal,

L

maag«ld land

(Oji

of

Tax Oonncfl 9f the Entomological Society of Canada,

numW

Mi

enclosing

Hm £atoBU)logioal Society

Jamea Hewltaon, of the township of

and
others, and were purshased
from John Hannam Esq
Tb» »boT» cut reyre^cnts a Mittlng Stool,
'"''»«>''•» '»Dd, and the practice is
moit St. Marks,
devlwd
!J^Ei.?i.'*i?
Kirk Deighton, Yorkshire. The'ewe
lambs by a correspondent of the Country OinlUnum, who d«obtamed the
first prize at the
"irulated by the
"""'
great Yorkshire
lorwnira show,
show. tcribea and recommends it In the followloe terms.
oriiSrJr^C'*''' '^'Sf
f"™ •" '""' K^««
^ *? ?*"?• ^^«' <» Of 60 fcores to the i,.M~."w
heldatHowden. Aupst
18M
"",'» ^"'f ""P"*^. '^<^V- »fht,
(open to all England).
"^ '^'^ "^ conaidered a middling dreeslnir and Kibseqaently
!%
in
"""'''
tnbseqaently
th*
first
prize at Wetherby,
•nflMMoreittteaTy oae-iho folds bcfng set oSl
Wetherby. beat- half
"'"•^'T'^^ boS"^- "^"t t»<»ind.
?°,?5'f!
feet long, anl ten inches wide.
rag lambs from the best
At the forumrd
breeders of improved Lel- end, and on t^e
'o ""« 'i^e o'Uie
JtJL«'£.!?.'"l'*^V*=**'*'*«
under side, a board about ten inches
nock. B^ Ok auKiM the rMtoration of the
cestera
in
England. The Mcaari Hewitaon
land may
have en- long, tour inches wide, and an inch or more in tWekUrfKtttatwi with t^ ^[reateat ni<fety. Thus in
tered very largely

l°f,»r?»«"'8''''l/ divided into eqiial portion*. In-

Ikr 9auift0ii

'"

'*if '7

purest blood

IJ^

mk

'°~'*
P*'^* 'Of «>• preaervation of
"f^V
Wheat trcm fermentation and the attack of ln»ectaby

wh«t novel proeeM haa been li4opt«d
bj Heaers Arran, County of Bruce, has jntt returned from Eng8alt«-. of the Ball F«nn, Attleborongli,
land with a splendid aample
for inorewlne
of Iborough bred Lei•ad preeervlng the fertility of their land.
cester lambs (eight ewes and
It cooiIbUi
three rams). The stock
laUttwingdioepln the fold, and thereby
from which they are deacended \a
treading
of the
ofita4afnii»a» expense of hauling and
re^baalin"

C/ANiLDA FaAKMEB.

PnwnTAnoM (tp Wbiat num Ivs^oiv-An experi-

'^pis^HP*

Soi,-^ may b« lotemstlng to many
of yonr roadwa
to leara, that Mr.

TBI

l#o.

With no taa light to eat
ihe ot»w ihara
TSo muBl, lana excel In Ikalr woaderfkil
an,
Tday hay.- ampim otrtUx, an4
giaat by heart
Thy have tnT«li«l abroadin iboilw
wIbw nicSi.
And sang to ran crewda with nnbounded auooonL
Aad now llsa favor and prima.,
TlMlraiTt«M Is hall, aaatbclr melodJM abara.

nm

Itajr

fluhlon bars s«L
bopo you'll SDniply with and m
hops
y
„,„,
j not rearol

m

TwooUju^uni their rolMt sad nuia i
liokSt
They Infto too to ooa. Ilyou bavo n Oiio ear
Their eloite

la ftiU

H'^

Py.r.'j

^IMt

er.

-

* 1L

lad sMr*eB-y«a

Annual Beport. beg to
coogratulate the members upon the very satisfactory
progreas that haa already been made by the Society.
During the paat year, two Branches have been formed
In connection with It one at Quebec. C. E. the
oOier at London, C. W.. both of whioh are now in prived of
;

;

nua fa a course that wHl. we
be fbUowed by entomologfato in other parta of
Canada, and thu* a atrong aoclety wUl be formed,
which qiay ancoeaafully carry out the study of the
ao.Ive epaniioa.

trual,

Insect fkuna of Canada.
contains (imjim member*,

The Quebec Branch now
and ha* already formed a

goodly collection of native insect* four papers
j
were
read during the year, and meetings were regulariy
held in the ro<na* of (be Literary and Historical
Soeiety

proceeding* are publUhed In the " Canadian Naturalfat and Geologfat" The London Branch
;

Ita

w«a orgwUied oo the Ut of July. 18M. and now
number* //iMn members ; monthly meeting*, at which
flvo paper* were read, were held at the
house* of
membei* In rotation, and during the aeaaon. the
Boming* of every Monday were devoted to the field
exeuraions.
The Parent Society, exclurive of flie
Branches, fa now composed of fi«enfy-on« member*
the whole number fa. therefore, forty-tight, an
In;

oreaae o< tunlvt during the year.
Three general
meeting* of the Seciety have been held, and several
fleld-ineetlngs also, duriiig the summer month*.
Six

air.

—

tm

U*«rei.\«a. or
Owi We tm*t that no fhrmer,
say* the <7ermantotcH TVearaph, will allow the
owl to
bo doetroyod. They seldom do any damage.
they ate of great service In protecting hfa
premise*
against the depredation* of mice and noctnmal
Insect*.
The Weitirh Sural refers to thfa bird In the
following tanns
„Mr. Bamneto, In hfa article on the " Ornithology of
New Engtand." in the last report of Department of
Agriculture, says : " The food of owls consfau almost entirely of rats, mice, and field mice. Many of
the smaller species destroy multitudes of nocturnal
inseote, and but few of the birds are destroyed,
comparatively, by any of the species. Those that
are
most diurnal inhabits partake somewhat of the nature of the hawks, and kill birds, whioh
they pnnue
and capture wliile ou the wing. But the little injury
done by these fa trifling when compared with the
benefit* they are constantly doing by
destroying the
noxiou* animafa, which, as I have already said, consUtute the greater part of their food." We all
know
that mice do Infinite mischief during the
winter season
in girdling trees, hedges, *c., and numerous
Inventions and appliances have been recommended
for the
protection of trees against their ravages, nearly all
of
which are found to be Impracticable.
writer in a recent number of the Oanada fbrmer states that
a gentleman who had several hundred pear trees just coming; into bearing, had them nearU
all destroyed by
mice. Now should not the owl. which assfata the
fai^
mer in hfa labor* by destroying animafa that are de•truct vc to hfa Intoreata, bo protected and
regarded
a* a friend T

wMe

A

Papering WMtemudied

Wa^

ELLa» M. WmTB, of Iowa, writai»-<'BTpBitiM«
glue in the paste, 1 will warrant Ulaattak'to
'"'^

little

every case, without any trouble."
Marian M. M., of Ohio, write* >—"Iftk^IMr «li|
wfahes to paper white-washed walfa, wflT traak
wall with rinegar, she will find the difltaoltv abn^-'
'

"

aanbean

la

bom.

bfBUiin. of

mont-

tWMSrS oiS I?ii?fSSS?*

•

^

Hwwv "^"^

*tlcklng obvIatSd.

;

Lisin, of Leasbnrg, N. Y., recommends the
uaii f
practice, saying " it fa much quicker done than
aekai* ''
Ing it olf, and mother has never known it ''
^1 "' "^~
Mr*. L K. Smxj of Orange Co., N. T., writaa>—
" If the lime fa broken, I scrape it off. ]&
not brokra.
I do not scrape.
I take strong vinegar, and, in(K
a wbitevaab brush, waah the walfa well. I b«a IM
paate, which fa made of wheat flour and tratar, lUiMEi
minutes, after which I spply It to both wall
and •*
per. In thfa way I have papered wail* Which haVa
'

been wUtewaahad forty yean, and aa Mrar tronU«#
with tbe paper Mllng alt"
i
WiLTBin Drrox, of Mayville, N.T., wash** that
walla with atrong vinegar, and then makea a good
paate of rye flour, and glue. Weta both wairaa*
paper with the paate, and naa* a aletb to rub dowm ft*
pqier.

LiBBiB M. Tboius, of Columbia Ca. N. Y., dJaaolMa
one pound of alum in one gallon of vinegar, wUat
she applies to the wall with a bmah, lata ft dry, anA
•>uta on tbe paper with pasta made in tUa glae water.
lays if the wall haa been whitowaabed only thna
dme*. brushing it over with thin glue water and la|>
ting it dry before papering, will be suflhstent—Jlwjf

Am*

Torktr.

Horr TO HoouBDunas.— Tbe nmonnt of b^nf
done to tbe tender stomach* of yonng eUldren, i»valid*, and sedentary persona, by eating bad braa4
day after day. trmn one year'* end to another, matt
be enormous. A cook who cannot make good breaa
of every desoriptfon. ought not to be allowed bonsaroom for an hour ; and that mother b erinUnaUyaacligent. whatever may be her position, who doa* a«4
teaeh her daughter to know what good bread b : anl

papers have been read, and several valuable contribution* to the library have been received.
The
number of donation* of specimen* of in*ecta to the
Cabinet of tiie Society, fa parUculariy gratifying.—
the whole nnwber now amounting to upward*
also how to make tt Alum fa used to give wbttenea^
of
Hop luBBcrs.—a prt» essay on Hop Cnltlratlon In aoftness and
capacity for retaining moisture. LiiM
ifioa. Moreover, In addition to theae, a large number
Worcester, refers as follows to the inaect enemieaef could bo
employed with equal affect, having tbe adof European inaect*. of various orden. ha* been the plant prevalent there :—
vantage of correcting any sourness in tlia bread or
" The hop-plant haa a varie^ of enemies.
brought out for the Society by the Secretary.—the
On the stomach besides affording an important ingradient
ar«t appearance of the bine, it is frequently
attacked for making tbe bones strong. Every housekeiraier '
flft chiefly of Fraocfa Walker. Etaj.. F. L. g., of the
by fleas, which checks its growth, and makes it look ought
to know how to make two or three Undf at
Britiah Muaeum. London.— theee have not yet
been scrubby and unhealthy, but never destroys the crop. bread. The best yeast in the
world fa made ef hop^
arrayed in the cabinet provided for them by
the Wire-worms are a great pcsi the best plan to get and cold water, nothing else. If lime water fa Mad, it
rid of them fa to cut a potato in half,
Canadian Instltuta, but will ere long be put in
and place it should be water saturated with lime, that is, liolding
their
close on either side of the root an inch below
the sur- as much lime aa It can
proper place*. A liat of Canadian Lepldoptere,
if it haa lor a n^oment more,
em- face
the potato lures the worm, and, if taken up it goea
to the bottom, as sugar in a tea cup, when tb«
bracing all the Rhopalooera. and the groups
Sphin- every other morning for a fortnight, enables you lo tea can bo made no sweeter. Use nineteen
ponnda of
flpa and Bombyclna of the Heterocera ha* been take a great quantity ; I have known of a dozen being flour and flvo pounds of aaturated
lime-water made
taken from one root The greatest enemy is the
published ; the remainder fa under preparation.
aphUi thus
Put stones of quick lime In water, stir iitttl
The —and I ru^'t to say that
ou the mosi important sub- slack, let it settle and then pour off. Soda [and alCouncil, ip conclualon. cannot reft^in from
expreaaing Joctof ita history we are as ignorant as our
forefathers: kali made of sea salt] and saleratus [an alkali made of
their regret that tbe Society haa been
deprived of the we go to bod leaving our garden free, and next mom- wood ashe*] are uMd for the self tame purpoee,
Co
•eUve eo-operation of Dr. B. B. Morris, of Toronto, nlng we And aphla from" one to ten or twenty on a neutralize any Bournes* in the bread
one tt In ntt
;
who lately left this country for England. Bfa interest small leaf, which, in the course of a week, have in- reapeot better than tho other ; bnta* eooUog ante
creased to countless myriads. These peats are folfa tbe ebeapest, k fa eoonomy to prefsr it—Ar. iWL
in our proceedings will, we trust, bo continued
a* a lowed bv nits and lice, which somo seasons multiply
so rapidly as to destroy the bine and the planters'
•Vtt^oadittf member.
Bbxad fob TBI BoNCs^- -Bread and butter ai«fta_
'"
proapecta.
1 would
re repeat
•-— — — he
— --^
•-j^n./wv the
Kuv avwuiU40UUaUUU
CHABI4IS J. S. BEiraONE.
•
recommendaifon only articles of food which we never Ore. from ear||[
which I have already given to the planter, not to
fiseratoiy.
work hfa bops when in a slate of blight When closely childhood to extreme old age. A pound of fine flow
1
» I
watehiog tbe bllghta of 18l0, '61 and '62, I have ob- of Indian (com) meal contains three times as maeb
meat as one pound of buteher's roast beef ; and if
Dwiwtonos BT SLDoa.— French hortlcnltorbta served that in all Cases where the land was best tilled, the whole product of the
grain, bran and all, warn
nuke fierce complainta thfa year of slug* and snails, manured, and cared for, tbe blight remained until made into bread, fir..een per cent more of outriataoA
too late in the season for the chance of
a crop on
the destnicUon of which haa become
a soriona sub- the other hand, where nothing was done, but weeds would be added. Unfbrtunately the bran. thecoaiM^
part, ia thrown away ; the very part wMeb ^via
ject of consideration. It fa calculated that
100 slugs eat were snfiTered to grow nearly half-way up the poles, soundness to the teeth, and
strength to the bwittt
tbo
bine became yeUow and clean, and the result
21 lb. of grass per day ; therefore, SODO consume the
Five hundred pounds of one flour given to tbe b94|5
was
a
fair sprinkling of hops
in such ground, the
ftlod of a cow, and as they chiefly
thtity pounds of the bony element, while (be a^M
select the youngest vermin had left
the hop for want of sao and taken to
quantity
dioota after sowing time they are more
of bran gives more than one hundredMHl
the
weeds."
mischievous.
twenly-flvo pounds. Thfa bone fa liiae, the pbpsphnM^
General Higoiiet bwi established on hfa farm
a
P''*KT—In answer to the enquiry of of lime, the indispenaable element of healU to 0>4
maUc war against these Invaders by means systeof an w'*^?T''t?*'*"'
H.
Milh,
we
lueert tho following extract, from
Iron cutting Instrument attached to a
stick with " Kimpp'* Journal of a
Natural i«t :"
which he arms hfa farm servants, and sends
them
" We have one plant In our gardens, a native
of
forUi immedtately after the harvest has been
North America, than which none can be more cruelly powders, or in syrups,to
cure these declines,haaUttl*
A dngle man has destroyed 4008 in one day;reaped.
thus,
on the farm of Veyrao 100,000 are killed anilually destructive of insect life, tho Dogiibane, which fa gene- or no effect "Hie art'.cles contained in these piMlf-'
From August to October these ICO OOO would ave rally condn.ive to the death of every fly that settles phates must pass through nature's laboratory lansf
upon it. Allured by the honcyon the nectary of the bo subject to her manipulations,
in alembic* ifeeiaV^
='<*j ••"»• of P»aa daily, which fa equivalent
expanded
blossom, tho instant the trunk U protruded prepared by Alm'ghty power and skill, in erdw tdr
to M« kilos of hay. tie value of which U
Uf. 80c. to feed on it, tho filaments close,
and, catching tho flv impart their peculiar virtues to the human fkaps
HulUplyiog thfa by 90 daya. the result givea 20,250 by
;
the extremity of- ita proboscfa, detain tbe poor in plainer phrase, the
kjlpa ofhay (value 1126f.. or 45i.), which woulj
shortest safest, and most Inhave priMner, writhing in protracted struggle*
till released
fallible method «f giving slrenjrth to tbe bedj^'.liM*'
been daatrored had not the war been waged, whereas
by death—a death i^parently occadoned by exhaus- and brain, thereby arrcMing &iMsa. ahd bwfldinii
»•
of the Ubear** Mnploycd in eradicating thfa
alone ; tbe fllamentt then i*1bi, and tbe body up tba
ba eoMtitatiM»,bt9satan) digest m>n»b«MK
"•"^ of^jp '"^'•"« *^t Mnoonted to Mt (a) tion• to
tbe ground. The plant will 4t times be dusky
qwdeoout oftt»Miol«paIn, wbed>nai«N^<;np^
qwde
1 irtn tbo i)ao)b«n of ijnprfa«aad wretches."
irye.«roat«r-.
;

;

;

;
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TheM aiqnMt. mtn«rtti a
Which
Whteh

m^

It In a metal vesael and e<hanatlng
the air.
The experiment waa made in the presence of 40 persons, and *uoaeeded perfecUy. Ten
hectoUlree of
Wheat wre placed in a metal vessel, and the air
w»» extoutwL
The vessel was opened after 16
days, and the weevils, which were seen
quits lively
when the wheat waa placed in the vessel, bad quitted
'***^They were warmed but
V?S"" *i"^l? *°S y*"*
did
not sUr. Being placed on white paper, they were
crushed and reduced to powder without leaving
any
stain on the paper. From various
experiments made
on wheat under glaaa, U waa found that the weevil
retains life longer than any other
insect when de-

I

?^S^.
p^
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CANADA FARMBB.
Read's Sdbsoo. Puwoh._"0.
West" would feel
obUged to an "Old Subscriber" who
writes on page

—
F6u«T CuLTiTATOB.—A

'

know

Correspondent wishes to
Uie prJc*
,rico of thia
thi. implement.
implement

Am.—tit.
"A Goon Place TO 8mij«.''-"ASabiK!riber"
know of" » r)0d place

to

•n4

commWon

Sntitw

CWEa._>-X

T.Z. » of OJcvnie,wiahe.
in Canada
ijt^l purohM. it wholeeale. what weight
each
«*e*» riuraW bo. and at what price
per cwt it is sold.
Fiut« MR Low UXBB.--A
Subscriber" writes
from Nairn. aUtiog that be b much
troubled by spring
fr««hets, carrying off his
fences, and would be grateful
V tboae who hare bad a Uke experience,
would
«>«eat a style of fencing not Uable
to be swept away.
QoAHTiTT or Clotek Smd to tm
Acre.— "J 8
Macarty" of Newton Robinson,
" I should like
says
to bo informed how many
pounds of Clorer Seed
honld be sown to the acre, the boU being
clay loam?"
Am.—TwelTO pound*.
to

li

know whether Stflton cheese hu any ale

:

_Ui«CEKTAiN BooiDAJir LiWB.-" Robert
Hume," of
Hamilton Townahip, writes ns a long
letter,

forth the inconveniences

and

173 of last year's Casada Fambb,
to fevour him with
a description of Head's subsoU
plough, which he im"°
recommends for its simplicity

f^^^m"^^
"S,y'
<""»" '^'l" i^cluS
material, strength,
•materirrX'^J'f
""^'""F
""^^Jr*. form,
and measurement

f^,'

of the

???'? the
^^TZJ^r'"^^:^^LlJ?^fJ.^l^'}<>.
*^\'"'''ter'sTa-nrta;otis;;^r.'

..

t^^^n
Mr.

J['"'"

Simms

'^ '•*«^

Gxxrraa War

ftmitahes tho readers
of

think he does not understand

Tea Cakaw

making it properly. I
Tafe one poun'd o
pitch, a ^uLr of.

wi 1 give your reader, my
plan.
resin h^f a pound of
burgundy

nionih" r:"""» '^o """ces of talW ^it
'..P*'"" 0' ""orae" can draw will, he
the resin, beeswax, and
tffi,' SZi°/K**"""'
te^.'i""
tallow in an iron 00^' Wfc.n
be
ample, and a wooden beam
"ben
sufficient
they are melted act th^ ..«»_••.»'"'
Cbeviot Sheep.-" James 0. Guy,"
"
of Eoseviow"
Port Oshawa, says:-"
I was Induced last year
to
purchase a few of this breed, believing
them to be a
tru y valuable breed of sheep
for tUs northern cUmate, and so far I am exceedingly
weU pleased with
them. I weighed two of my
The Awtb Teek Bomb.-"
store ewes on the 14th
r. B. Werden," of Plcof February, and found them
to wei^
lb,, and
?'°""^"'"'"'
'•expecting
'•««P«c»''«'yThis is with Ordinary
thia tronblo-'
!•
!^m„'1Insect,
! in
k^D wme
Th.™
There are now several flocks of
which he says It is only
Chevlotein
CanadL
about fbu»
r know of about a
dozen in thU and otoer locaUUet
and I have yet to loam that there
ar^My,
ri^ countoy, that he believes they have been
brought
here in nunery trees
imported fh)m the United
State.

m

Xr

m

Good Boob
Sbebt akd CAntE.-" d
NeU " of
Lucan, says :-" Tou wiU
much oblige, by infonLing
me what i. the best practical work
^i,^

cartful l«t they " purchase
trees with death already

Z2

;
C|iWe: and something about
the mysterious head
diaease in sheep."

.k^'^r"^"?'"''

rs^6'"u.s:riSttet^?h*ejT^°?'^*-to
work

Practical Shepherd" is the best

at the

half-Inch gouge may be used
to
without seriously injuring the tree
''Onr

eet^th^J!!t^^
get
at them

setdng

evils in his neighbour-

hood growing out of the uncertainty
thoroughly treated in the "
of the boundary
PracticTsheK"
The original survey cannot
BoHE-DosT AKD Scpeb-Phosphate.-"
Oe aatislactorily proved,
b^'l^cToH}^'*'™^,
CaU" wishes
and now surveyors and
«' to know how many pounds a
bushel of bono^ust Is
'°* "p°" -i"-'-aiiBnmed to be when sold
fc.^'teV.o"?;!"'""'
at the miU also if
known
what per centage of phosphoric
F«E«B Seed^A correspondent write* :— "
acid Coo's Snp«.
In pact Phosphate
contains. Ho says: "It
r»», omrtain kinds of wheat were imported Into this
Is not unusual
Province, which proved a great
''°°"' *° "•*« "«> guarantee
"'
benefit to the farmer, In J
an
analysis '^f^r:
of their manurial
but after some years such grain began
properties The question
to fail ^V^lat
"^t^"""" to is this
cannot the
LT,^n i? 5^!
"""»" •""" «"*" ""^ «"'> "»
"^
sup^y
;

colin?rtree'^t^yt>ve'nr"bl":

S?HSSfS--»-S

g«;^-!:h:air-»^s,n3^

"

II

APRn'Tfti

^^

wishes

to •ettle," In Iho mercanUle
batine«, with " a cbuce to invent in

wild MBd*."

quest which

we

will

endeavour to graSfy

m.TT'l^^"*"' *" ^""^ "^

ihwUy

CHE88.-1U" Abraham

EllI.."of ^ort Hope, write.:-"
The object
communication, is to lay before the
farmers of Canada
through the columns of yonr
valuable journal, my
ei^erience in regard to the
subject of wheat being

oTZ

transmuted into chess. In
April, 1843, I and my
brother emigrated to Canada,
and brought with <u
"^«^
aberverlaw whito
wheaT' wf±°J?,H
wneat.
We sowed it In'^e
the garden on » farm on the
8th
conceMion of Pickering township,
comparingiufe?tiSS1;g'";o;t'^S'a^\%?Z'r..°'
int™dlng to
Bee CotrvxNTloir.— correspondent
looked very prSmUinguilltt
suggesto that
"
a"^"
*°
^"^^^
»e
b^jrnJ""^'^.
fl«t enquiry
headed out, when to
It would be weU to call
r^'. advertismg
Mr.^Coes
a Bee Convention annually, Mr
pamphlet will ans^e^rS wheat, was nothing our disappointment our won of
but chess
to be held during the ProvincUl
Thi. w«. thl ^I ? i
Exhibition. The
soTring after havini belng^Tjm
Mr
incrawing interest in apiculture would thus
SrsTiM0FCE0PPmo.-"AGlenallanBn8hwhacker"
have
an opportunity of manifesting itself,
and by a com- «uggesu that «,me of our practical men should ^v
*
^iat will Mr. "fcaatlon"
.? ^^^"I"pyisoj ot opinions and experiences, much
«jy to this
etatementf I hope he wUi not iavrt.
valuable specify such systems of cropping as they
have found birds eat the wheat, and sow^
""""^ '"''"'^" most satisfactory. He adds:
"As a beginning, 1
•

^T

^h

;

r

a

T

tt"*|?i

""*

L

^ "^U^^lX

^X^^iu^eX'^'^
Cattle

Baol—" A Fullarton

Subscriber" writes

As it is a prevailing custom here for farmers
to have
a number of their yonng cattle running
round
*-

In the

com»pondent write.
o^T&fo^SiTbr'^oKW'^,^^^^^^^ W^^^'"^rT~'^
Wostwood as follows :-"May I
request you

Mod

me the name and address of any
could give Information about
oil springs r
There 1, a
on my land, that a great many
people
in the neighbourhood
believe would yield oU if
bored
for, and I wish to have
the opinion of some one
conver^nt with the subject I have
not been long in
the country, and am at
a loss to know whom to a.k
i^tako your excellent
paper, ind the Information
it
f''"^ •* '«' eoneral. that I have taken
tho liber^ o
party

DMLL_On thia subject,

" J.

M"

™.

who

^t

wou°7K

nm OF ICiunA

fh,m

to take

the trouble of giving

v-yVh^e^:

yeir,
secda ii ^I.. iJ

barn-yard all through the winter
""'--»', sown
down w th grass
"ordrn"':it^tr:^
season, without any
rwsk* or cribs tor them.to eat their
straw out of, and
aprot deal of straw gets wasted in feeding
them on
we ground : would you or some of your
''°°.''
"• y«ar, 15 acrJs p^a ""'oie
'
stubbkCf'
corresoon- L^".*^
oats,
and on root crop
ground, wheat"
'" ^^2"" "«' whJT
ik.d^f'^1''
kind of rack or crib tor feeding
yard cattle out

^t

^

T""' °' ^"'"*'<«

»°5'»«1»It is
rfMolesworth, says :_" The statate
J!!
that there is so small
of U. C. fixes the to be regretted
a
number
of
good ^"""^^^e ^"^ ^<^ this letter."
Queen's birthday for the drilling
of our drafted mili- carnage horses to be met with. The rea«,„
«'^«,«"' ^'^'"^ information, but
is, whentia, which is a very
unfortunate time for Upper Can'^''*«™ can do so, and we
™°"T"*
shall
5f.,?i/
v^"'?"'
ada ; being the greatest hurry
for the spring's labour .... .,d .r„
„.,tt„ prti„

JZT^I

„j

fl.^™t"v
Up^l'^'dan Jit

''''•,

Jton

^Str

'•"'«' Province has the corona' ^"^ convenient ttaie ?or
^"'eraof and Council has the

S^roLi^B

u^

onrr^o^i^ce'?^*'"'"*

•

«iri"z

reply to the foregoing
communlcaUon.

im»iH.p.l„Mj.L.ttrK««m,„,,i„,„„*~*

Faembbs'Clbb: Townbto.
SociBTnM.-«Hn«ticn«"
write, from County
Carleton, in the Ottawa

'XV'^

to ™.^-. u^t
it the

—

:

:

Valfollows:-" I am happy to bo
able to Inform
you that there has been a IkrmeiB'
club of some thirty
members lately formed at Bell's
Comen In thb County

same time as Lower Canada;
to this end of

ley, as

P^-^e a blessing

_8HEEFPHEsoinwoN^.Henry Jennings," of Victoria
writes:— A singular occurrence
»VPened in my flock of ewes during lambinUmc

and

I think

we have

to thank The Canaivi Fabheb
for
a groat measure, for I can asmrs
you that it exerts a very considerable
Influcneo among

Square, Markham.

it

in

one of my ewes having on the
us.
We see
a„°'°«t profitable and
24th of March lambed ful one
use- by its columns how
Fine
toi
n^
S'
other
parts
of
tho
country
Ifcree Uving Umbs. and on
are prothe third of this
month are derWed f°oB ?he ^lev^,''"5^*°d'''"^''8'' ''""es gressing with
"'"* their
'""• ''oc'eiw'.
SocieUe.", «o-.
4c., we do not like to ba
Thcircolonr,
lunbed a fourth Umb which weighs
compact,
majestic annlr.n!!'*"'''..,
f"":"
131 lbs. The said
•we wa« taken from the flock as soon as she
"" '" '"""~"
Son,'dJ.e'tm"?raX^„ar„'.l"''.l:i^!^^^^^^^^^^^
lambed the
to do it""""'""
tet tim.. I have been among sheep
all my life, and
I do not approve of the suggestions
have
of " An Auld
•:""™'"oa» aept ;lt would
_.. nersr
-..„ „„wu
known .
a similar occurrence. I would
jauso
cause a derrmiut
''°^"' Herd,"
decrease nr
' '."
of <i.like
the inferior^nim'.'i
in
TnE
Faemeb of March 16th ; namely,
»•'"»'' too often
(hat th*"
foun"

"^"^^

^^J

travel

CthL"lL!?.^'^°^

Agricultural SocinUes should "throw
open the
to

aU who may dedre

dww'
*
d»

compete for prina in the
«went decartment.. whttber such
exliihlton
to

mr

r*-

fnn

1^6.
own county or not," for I tiiink it would
bare a contrary effect to that described by ' An Anl J
Herd," for a few of the best breeders in each district
would go from show to show and monopolize the best
prize*, which would deter the majortty of farmers in
the county from joining, and consequently reduce the
ride in their

;1

.

ictanada vjinnm.

wd, of five year, standing wfl Mndy loam

:
; rsriety
In the discnasldns a. the forettioat agriooltniit., Ibplaated Sdotoh kidneys, third, tumip(k The result the
various localities throughout the Province t Bat
as to the yield wa* not kept, but I noUced as the
if their business meeting be held the same evening,
chief benefit, that where the land was dressed with
phosphate, the plants came away much more regu- they will be precluded from taking part in the diacnalarly.
The quantity sown was 200 lbs. per acre.
slons. We would venture a suggestion in regard to
great want is felt in the application of thia manure
the proposed discussion-meeting.
It is that subjecto
to the turnip crop, is a machine for depositing it
ftmds instead of increasing them.
be
wiected
before-hand,
and
competent
parties apalong with the seed."
Neither do I approve of doing away with the Townpointed to introduce them by a brief paper or adSoBOBim CuLTVBE.—" Jacob Uer," of Coloheder,
diip Societies altogether, which was advocated by one
dress. If we mistake not the attempt ha. been herewrite. : " I believe it is not generally known that
of your correspondents some time ago for it Is my
tofore made to hold a meeting of this kind, but with
considerable Sorghum has been r^sed during the last
opinion and I speak the mind of many, that if any of
no very satisfactory results. There were no dcAnita
three or four yean in the County of £asex, especially
the Agrlsultnral Societies do good, they are the Towotopics announced, and no responsible parties pled(ed
in the Townships of Mersea, Goafleld and Colchester
diip Societies. There the show-fair is convenient to
to bring them forward. We are satisfied that Uia plan
in the latter there are several small mnlnnnrn estab^ every one it Is easy to take any kind of stock such a lishments
just auggested would awaken (kr mofe inteteat, than
out, last tall,
; the one nearest to ma turned
diort distance ; they give every body a chance of getthe calling of a meeting without qteciflcd objeota or
about twenty barrels of good molaase.. How many
ting a premium In some one of the departments, and
pre-engaged speaker. ; and our eonrletion is, that if
barrels were made at the other place. I know not Aa
the moat suooessfol In the townships are nearly always
this course were taken, more than one evening could
I believe that Sorghum can bo raised with profit in
memben of die County Society alao."
be profitably spen^in the way propoMd.
most parts of Canada West, the following hints may
Any parties desirous of suggesting modilloatiaB. of
MoLTiPUCATioti AND PBOTEcrioN OF F^B. " John be acceptable to many of your readers :
the prize-list are invited to corropond with tbi SecJ. Robwn," of Newcastle, writes
8oi|lram shonld bo planted on sandy land, in the
rotary
of the Board, Mr. Hjigh C. Thomson, who wQI
" I bad great pleamtre in reading a communication latter part of May, and cultivated very much as we do
lay
all
such communications before the CohmUIM
in a recent number of The Canada Fabheb, from Mr. Indian com. It shonld be cut and made up In October. A few frosts win not iiyore the juice any. I appointed to revise the said list
Stimton on Salmon Breeding. There is, however, a
have had mine frozen pretty hard three or four times
We would call attention to the fkct that the Board
rtatement therein, with which I cannot agree, in ref- t)efore I cut it still it yielded as good a supply of
have decided to offer a premium of $40 for the beat
erence to its being a serious undertaking to intro- molasses as if the frost had not touched it Many
25 lbs. of Sorghum sugar, and tlOforthe best ten galduce them into Lake Ontario. Whereas, the fact Is, Inexperienced persons spoil their molasses in making
them they fill their boiler with sap, put it over the lons ofSorgbum syrup, of Canadian growth and manuthey are already introduced, and only require protecfire, and when it is boiled down a little they pour in
facture.
We have no doubt a good article of syrup
tion. Twenty-flve years ago, there was not a stream en- more sap, and so they continue to
boil and to fill op
can be made from Sorghum grown in this country,
tering the Lake, between Brighton and Hamilton, Into until they get all the sap into the boiler. Now, this is
but we doubt whether we Jiave the requisite degrea
which salmon did not resort in great numbers, in the not the right way to proceed. I would advise all who
desire to make a good article to procure a large and of snmmer heat to insure granulation into mifar.
months of September and October ; but in conselong boiler, with wooden sides and iron bottom, place We trust, however, that a frill
and &Ir trial will
quence of their being nearly all speared, before they it on a brick or stone arch, then Oil it with cUan sap.
made tho coming season.
could deposit their ova, they have so decreawd, that put under it a brisk fire, keep it boUing, put no mora
The subject of flax culture, and tho deairabUAMi
in many places such a lUk as a salmon, is now never sap into it but remove with a skimmer all the scum
which collects on the top of the syrup. Be careful of its encouragement, occupied the
attention of tiui
nen, and even in their most favourite streams, they
that yon do not scorch the molasses during the last
Board.
Beyond
the
purchase
of
five
hundred of Mr.
are very Mldom met with. However, they are not yet hour of boiling ; air It well by taking a lar>.e
dipper in
extinct, and with proper protection for a few years, your hand, and constantly throw tho molasses lh)m Donaldson's pamphlete on the snbjeot and the prx>they would be as plentiful as ever. There is a stream one end of the boiler to the other. When you perceive posai to give that genUeman $200 in consideration ol
that it bail attained a proper consistency remove it, his efforU to promote the
flax interest nothing wal
In this immediate vicinity, where there are yet from
wash out (he boiler,and again Sill it with sap, and pro- done.
An
offer
fhim Mr. Walker to lee ture eo iUx eolthree to four hundred fish destroyed every autnmn. ceed as before."
ture, was declined In couMquence of the advanced
Twenty-five years ago, I have known five hundred to
state of the seawo. Thi., In our view, was
be caught therein in one night From the well-known
judged.
A lecturing tour of a month or five week, might have
habits of salmon to resort to the waters wherein they
were spawned, the number produced in thatone creek,
been taken, and It would have brought the matter b«;
would in a short period make them plentiful in Lake
fore our farmers just prior to the time for
wing. Mr.
Ontario. I should have great pleasure, in enforcing
TORONTO, UPPER CANADA, APRIL 15, 1865. Walker's brief tour a year ago did good service, and
the penalty provided by law, against any one caught
from the character of a lecture we heard him delivei
killing the fish out of season ; but after a number of
years' experience, I find it useless to think of it, as ail
in this city a f^w months since, we cannot help thinkProvincial Board of Agriculture.
the persons in the tieighbourhood of the creek appear
ing it would have been good policy to have given
to be banded together, so that I cannot get a comFeom
a lengthy report in another column, it will him a second comminlon. The reamn anigned for
glaint entered against any of them ; and the only way
1 which I see any probability of putting a stop therebe seen that an important meeting of the above body not accepting hi. offer is a rather ungraciou. one, ai
is
the
Inspector
to,
by
of Fisheries sending some per- was held in London on the 30th ult, when arrange- we understand that he tendered his service,
to the
sons to watch tho stream during tho months of Sepments
were
made,
in reference to the Provincial Ex- Board in December lost There was then abnndanee
tember and October ; as the fish are all caught by
torchlight near where the creek enters the Lake, there hibition for tbepreMnt year, which is fixed for Sep- of time to make the propoMd lecture, available for
would be no difficulty whatever in catehing- the per- tember 18th, and following days ; a trifle earlier ttian the desired result We confess that we dioold like to
sona fishing."
usual. The Plonghing Matoh promises to be a feature see this important matter laid hold of with more enEXFEBIEKCE WTTH SCPEB-PHOBPHATB.-^'W.A. Cooley," of more than ordinary interest In this year's proceed- ergy and liberality, both by the Board of Agriculiore
—of Aneaster, wrWes r-^" I have been indnoed to glye higa, from the ftct that a most liberal prize list has and the Govemmeot We know of nothing that pf«to your'numerous readers, the remilts of my last year's been made up. The generous offer of Mr. Joseph sents greater promise of good to the country, both
experience, in the use of Coe's Super-Phosphate, after Hall, of Ottawa, to give a Clover Euller, worth the in regard to its agriculture and manufkctora,

A

—

—

—

—

—

M

m

n

can with confidence recommend every farmer sum of $300, has been followed np by the citizens the development of the flax intereat
to give it a trial, having no doubt as to the beneficial of London with cash prize, of SlOO and $25, together
results.
I used it upon three dilTerent crops, barley, with a number of valuable implements
making with
Dismal Oroak from a Settler in
potatoes, and turnips.
$120 appropriated to this object by the Board, an agIn the first caw, the lands were of seven yards each gregate of prizes amounting to $731. The liberality I
The following communication appeared in the
in width, sown req>ectively at the rate of 200 lbs., of the Londoner, was evoked by
Mr. Johnson of Oardaiers' Otronicle, and
jlgricutturol Chutttt (Bag250 lbs., and 300 lbs. per acre, at time of sowing the Sunnyside, who permnally canvanod them for this
lish), of the 28tii January, 1865.
barley, and harrowed In. The result of this was in praiseworthy object A scheme for the management
"Canada: ToumsWp. <^ Dotro, Omada West^
appearance, an IncreaM of at least one-fifth In the of the mateh was laid before the Board by Mr. John- [The
following letter addressed to Mr. Alderman
produce (more straw, more and better barley), the son, the particulars of which have not reached ns
Mechl
has been sent to us for publication.] Permit
;
300 lb. drenlng evidently superior, more than to but we tmst that such arrangements will be made as me to address a few lines to you from the back-woods
compensate for the extra outlay. I regret that cir- to leave no cause for complaint, and secure the com- of America and to Inform you of a few of tho great
hardship the poor emigranta have to contend with
cumstances prevented the keeping the results separ- plete success
of the afiklr. Meantime let our plough- in carving out a home for
tbemselve. in thi. inhoaplate.
Tho second, potatoes, was four pieces of eight
rows each, SCO square yards each. The following men bend all their energies to the work of prepara- table land. I wasinduced, from tboflattering accounta
I heard of Canada, to make a trial at bush-whacking,,
was tho result
1st piece, no phosphate, producing tion, for it will be no mean honour to be a prizeor clearing up a hundred acres of forest land. I war
1636 Ibs.=26|g bushels. 2nd piece 'ZS lbs. phosphate taker at the forthcoming match.
insane in that respect, for it's a task no one diould
at 2Jc. per lb., producing 1888 Ibs.-Tr31|| bushela
It was decided to hold a meeting on Thursday undertake
unlea he has two or three nns to help hiai
3rdj)lece, no pbospbate,^ producing 1552 lb8.=r26U
"^"'"
"
evening of tho Exhibition week, to discuss agricultu- in hi. ardaoua teak. I took a hundred acres ttoa the
"""
buAiels. 4th piece, SO
lbs. phorohate
at 210. per L.,
'
Id.,
'
Canada Company at ten dollar, per acre, that la It,
prodnelBB 1«1« ».=31M bushels. The phosphate ral matters. The meeting
was also
_ of the delegate,
„
sterling.
I paid 180 dollars down for Uw right of
in the hill. No other manure waa used appointed to take place the same evening. We think
J***,
settling upon it as a lesaeholder for ten year. : the
In either caiw.
csm. The ground was
wui t^jnothy
timothv aad
...d eiorrr
.h».* |I this
«. -»«naiMmiate.
1^,,^ jo
,„jerert InterMt on the thoamnd dollars bi lU. atarlll^r P«r

which

I

;
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—

^^ ^

j^ „

A

Oana^

Fgg^ PAIJ4II4 WA»^^^.
SSliSJBSLSSfL'''''' *^^'

principal or Interest;

•wertaio

who

the

WTitftmari».ni we Had Urn

^^^m

«o

W

«»if«Mi«j
fMSl-**2'»'
jWAjMtor
to

CaoMla w«8 exploded 1
Hits that C«UMl«did offer i
home to
^'''}^'^ ""' nowft will h"?d y

£2u*r;«;f[ moderate means. What can a
U^mthLt^^^^
"""^ "'*'«"' » '=»?'*»' of »' least 800/.
l?S«^h^r *"
commence . bn«i, f.rm for I. quite
br^Sa^f'^
?

it

The land be occnpie. U • oholoo
lot It i.
dwcribed in tho original aeld
note, of tbetowmilp- obtained,
cannot
beech and maple to a creek 10
links
then beech, maple, and elm."

'oPOvel through

wide, I

dee7

These are the notes

•'

i

(

farmer know, that more
favourable timber Indications eould not be Ui,
«.d
thrt wch a lot in proper
CWyortUBeiit landa are all .old to
speculatori hand, ought, in the course often
year., to have Inmr^enormous price askedfor them, ei^ept tho«^
ed Independence to the
proprietor. The writer of the
TOBTe Indian., as there are seren
above
letter "P««« of
or an overcharge
' ° •°"'='^ speak,
feet of snow
OTeroharge in price, but a.
"r^'eet
sbow
*™
fre
freai
oubbUt liST;i,.ii
'"'*^ «» »>« «'««""» fl' (•=«ordlng to hi. own confeirtonl.he nerer
«"?!
S£ elttUietlpoople. Mr.McDou«3i.theCommiMinn- thing
nifZn!
iW''."* '"^" P^"*
tWnir wh.t—
v.
whatever. .•„
after be
flrat took up the
land, tho
''"" ""' l^e" lands were all
^tf^r^^^*^'/^.**^'^
*" ^' ""^P""' emigrants down ?""!'.!-"!'."".•""•''.'=<«»««»'«'«'•
**'"-«^«wuuw. Ten
tea
years
Teftrs
tf^the fcr^ri^
to "l^''
starve. A sentence conmosed
of
so
«iii%^T
WitJi truth ought to be printed
rich in .tock. crop,,
in gold.
flock., and herds, and
entente rouwdall the l£xd sp^ulafors, That m'thv
if ho chose
to"s ?eets' to go el*,where, he ought to have
had a mo.t valua
Companyraominee
We agricultural capitiU to move
«ia^k?o^„?°?H""' Ff"^^
with. Instead of
Ms^ Mcording to hi. ownrtowing,
he has growa
aiWrlBIg ttatit would direct the
attention of the ineonsequence on the land,-hU
catUe have
<""?. to the United States or some died
die^f,^
of murrain (jwy, rtarvation
and neglect t) and
we find on enquiry that he
rtate. thatVlnitot
'0 Canada except a few
2«>r rL^k^«''.k''""«^'.°2
speni
$t,000 he U reduced to
«p'*p*'^«™7'' «°fluenced by •Mr.'^ George

"""

•«•

what should be

»t

W.

SSuJl^^*^V

;

2w^J!^^?'*

5^.

poverty.

what prices are reallv

«iy.

^JA
^

A Buia Horn.—The ifarilc

asforthe poor man. We haveM
internal emigration always
going on from thefrool
cleared lands, back into the
forest, and the oU culUjated land, may be bought
at mch pricei aa wiU

the former), prefer to
go Into
children, to losing sight of

the bush with Jhete
them. These people un-

forest Ufe,

Und

and

no terror, for

them.

They mort of them commenced in
With no cap;tal,-they wiU
now go into

the ft^nt

the for«.t
Now, we ri
'^e famous representation by
with every convenience which
popu- know that a man on wch . lot, with
SSL ;«!:^; ; ,^*T'»"l'e
can
be
ewlly
any reawnable
moved
people wantisthii, that it cash
and with capital in cash nimdeat
w'*'^','^capital mo« be a poor
to
manager indeeTnot to
aa Mtf
'''»"»1» does not offer"
"""
J^^l^i.'"'^'''^.'^'',*''
''^" - ••»^*
hoiBo to the sturdy labourer and
settlement in their new homea.
become wealthy, but ln«e.d
his family to a few
^TtUt, he hM lost aU
jui|le men it offers more advantages,
asSnglo men^Jt
We all know unfortunately th«t (brsoaw
hWkjT wage,

!&

umn
'

•

XirSt
M >h^ mu»t Mcriflcoii.Kland-if-wage.ta
other comlbrU
r will comthan in

afi

ri^.e|wllb .tock, horned cattle Drat
ftoo aiglari generally begin,

the new settler
with stock Tlfmus'

.

:

P^duces nothing but grass for the
2,^" /^""*' y*" ^o"* 'et
remain ten

dii
befoVe
Pi*'"^'' " "P' ""• even^tSen the roots
aad rtnmpa interfere
very much. WcH, what is the
»««1» of keeping this stoci f why, simply
tWsjthev

Klf i^

it

;

Sy S?'."J

^S^ "'i^
^^n ^V
^en^^Sl^ ^"i'?"

""

<>'''

''«

in

'be

murral"

•^"'^'^ "' """" eoes also.

'akd

i^

TJmtis a ruin^
^"^ •'^"Jthlng'i^tes" ™°n
'r.T'',
" '"ffj^^'flees every Comfort,
M«***^«« fof 1"» children, to buy another ox
T«7 likely next year the other one dies, Uien he
"> P" ^™' iot.resTrSf.er
SafS'wl^'T^'Pt^'^K
awt
"works at ditching on the
public hlehwavs to
SJ.^'JSti

«S

•

WM

*e teterest,

and finally the iTttle farads
aJS
ha* to cross over to the land where
the Stara
^'.'"5'' '" ""' '"'^'^e. to ask them
to let
l^M ,^'^\°"'^ """"er their banner, for
^«L?'^'"" ^J"™v*

thW ho

h35™r'?"P'"?''.^^8°''<^''

E"?!"-!. though

'.''?"«'' ^^ fe^erences the name of VicfSl? iti
\
"•1»''°'J or shoulder tbe musi^Hnfl
"•'i'^l'™*,
P™'^''' ''e honour
iAd dfitti «f
°*^f?'"'."'
of ?K*?^
that beloved
land, yet you do not give
bfa.

L

.Si?

S^^
^^ i"T";i"y

'° ""« ""d" your protecUon
*""* '"ffleient to keep him by hard
work
Svi
'» *° be'^hadgood and cheap.'
St-SSf'^" acre
"''"'i'
though It be unJcr another fom

*te^^^

«jao*rtmc6t

trifling

remuneration under the
wmUclpaUty.

Wemott

heartily feel for thi. poor
man,_we
that there are but too many
mch instances

the

know

midge has done great injury

7«an iwrt

to the wheat,

our farmers now turn thehr attenUon

to other

bat

matten

with nieces. in Mme of the
parU of the country
Canada
which have suffered worst, such aa
where gentlemen unfitted forsu.h
the east tide at
a life commence
in the forest, «,d make
a wretched failure of it : - Lake Simcoe,the midge is now diwppearing, and tU.
last harvest, although
butweln«i,t that wch pemon.
present, it did very little misinatead of makl^«
chief
their case, known, and
We
also
know
that
the midge ha. all but disclaiming public sympathy
and at the same time
appeared in many part, of the
State, where it was
mi.re,re«nUng mostrrossly
their adopted country,
ought to sink in silence and tnost prevalent, and we may therefore «rfely consider
taat the chief danger from this
havmg leaiTied wisdom by adver^^y,
wurce has pasKd
either abandon
All agrioiUtural countrieaarevUited
agncultnral pnrwit. altogether,
or change their
with misfortunes
locality and make a freah
ofthto nature, but they disappear
.tart somewhere else
with time and even
or
what would be far wiwr, wlopt
a. thing, now ar*. as a body,
our agricul urislsareln
an entirely new line of
life.
In defiance of the asaerUons
a better sUto than any other claw.
of the unfortunate
WhUst this
;

In

b»l. of

—

^y°^ "* "

__„

.

aoTg

Z

while the

ofoplnlonsandmi/reprS^^^^^^

«raw was alM much

heavier.

Mr Meehl

^i
^^

does not from thU reoomfflend so
wnall a M«dlu
."^
one neck imt aani Kh* u i. * ._._,_

fit

the land for tho reception of the

rvqukes twelve bands per acre, to pull and bind it in
time. I would put It to you, what small farmer's

^

We

-1^

In ortler to

<ie94i.t.wo or more ploughing., and fire or six barrowlag* and rollings, are required ; while a good crop

establishment is oblo to cultivate a large breadth of
flax, stace this is tho caso ?
The strength of hand* ot

v^.T ^ 'V

1

jii,p-d

j

"*^

I

^posal must, therefore, decide what extent of
art) to sow with flax, and as five
or «ix
dr may tie assumed to be the strength Of the
Ifeiwfanty of your families, it follows that the cxent

Srml ^u

of land you can do justice to, under fiax, is limited
to a atatute acre. At the same Ume, I would entreat
yon lot to oonsider the profits of your flax crop
wfcoMy aare(ilft«l«ap«a/— te bo hoarded up, or lodged
Id the bank. Bather' show your gratitude to the
land by buying a little more bone-dust, phoshoguano, or oil-cake. Every pound you so expend,
will put another pound in your pockets, if you apply
theMdltlonSl manure to yoiir turnip crop, or your
gtatM*. and consume these crops at home."

OwW

FoDimr

rest satisfied till every cod^agrr or
In the tjigdofll 'U enabled; and

^WwW^T^^^^^WBWWa

^^^^'^WI^^^^FtI^'

toproVTae forn small stock if
mtteient uidttcemeat to obtain and
tSifriftr'
manage them. Wfaerbver there Is room for a smaJl
Frovinoial Exhibition.
shed, or covered hottte, bo It In the little back yard,
oa tbe top of division-Walls, by the side of the houseKutDto or TBB aoaas.
walls, or even In cages on the cottage roof, or below
the eaves, or, as I fiivo said, aDywhere and everywhere, where a few feet space can be secured, there (OmileMrl/rom <A( Zoadm rVoMlis)*
iiw ,|>MM.
March 3UL)
some of our breeds of poultry will thrive and prosper."
A meeting of the Provincial Board of
80WWO AKO CovBUKo or GiU83 SxBB. From ex- was
held at th* Tseuaaeh Bouse, la tU* (
periments C9nducted by Messrs. Dnimmond t Sons, day. Premnt—
tk« Hon. Mr Chri«tle, aim
Stirling, a fact is proved which bos only been Va- Vice-President, la the chair Hon.
GMrge Hlfi.pin.
pected by some farmeril, that In many csms a con- Woodsteck Hon. A. A. Bnmbam, C^&tg ; HtilvK
Ruttan, Cobourg
Dr. Bichmond, Gaaanoque j R. L.
siderable portion bf the seed, of the grasses and
Denlson, Toronto; J. C. Rykert, St. Catfaariiie*,
clovers are lost, owing to the manner of sowing and President
of the Agricultural Auoclatlon ; Dr.Beat^,
covering them. Germination of snch small seeds Is Cobourg, Prerident
of the Board of Art. and Mr. Hoften wholly prevented, owing to the depth of the C. Thomson,
Secretary of the Board. Jamea Jobscovering of earth and when the seeds do germinate son, Esq., cx-Pre.iident
of the Agricultural Aasodathe weak shoots do not reach the suriace, and thus tion,
was present during a great part of the meetthey are not established in the Soil.
The most ing. After preliminary business, a commuDlMtltm
favouiable depth I. proved to be a quarter of an Inch was read from the
Bureau of AgrIcuUui«, anoOntpf»r Umathy, graes, and clover seed, generally. The ing the result
of the annnal election to the Board for
proportion, per cent., of the former, which vegetates the cuiTtfut year, as
follows :— Wm. Ferguton, Eta
suco««»ttny, at tbls depth, is shown to be 88 while U. P. v., Dr.
Bichmond, the Hon D.ivid ChrimeTSl
at half an tatb It Is 79, and at one Inch, only 67 per L. C, and the Hon.
A, A. Bumham, M. L. Ccant At the |>eriod for sowing graa* seeds, farmer,
It was then moved by tho Hon. Mr.
Alexander
would do well to head canfUly the results of these that E. W. TbomEon, Esq.,
be Prerident of tboBoJirt
Intereating experimeBia.
for tho e suing year Carried.
On a similar motion It wo, resolved that tba Hon.
Tna ImHB Eoo t&jjwv—At the annual ratree of the
David Christie bo Vice-Preaident
butter and egg merohaota of Glaagow, Mr. Patrick
The Secretary Mated that Mr. John A. Donal^Mn,
Meehan, who occupied the chair, mentioned the fol- emigrant agent, had
a communication to lay balbra
lowing particulars regarding the import of eggs from tho Board, with rsforenee
to tho culture of fiox.
Ijreland into Glasgow.
On motion, Mr. Donaldson appeared bt.-fore flie
" That the butter and egg trade
{. becoming of Board, and gave fomo Interesting fact, relative to iba
considerable importanco there can bo no que,, ion. prospects or the flax crop during the coming s«a*oo,
I will only refer to one Item in It.
Both DeiTy com- and the inducements for Its culture. He also presenpanic* have nin aix steamers weekly, carrying each ted before the Board a number of specimen* of Stan
an averag* of 100 bOxc, of eggs ond I think we and manufactured flax, showing the progreas maClBg
mav safely allow 100 boxes from Cork, Dublin, and in the manufacture of that .taple. The cpeeimeiS
Belfastj— in all 700 boxes per week, or 36.400 per were from the mills of Messrs. Ferine, Doon Mills, and
year. The average price per box Is £8, bo that the consisted of a piece of bleached linen— a crMittotba
annnal value of the eggs imported Into tM* eih- producers— several pieces of unbleached coaiaeHaen
'^ of different textures, a bag. a repe, twine, wiA a feall
alone b Uttia ihort of £800.000?'
of ahoemakers' hemp. Ut. Donaldson, In the cou^
of his remarks, stated that a short iitne rinee a rae^
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TTToellant Book.

Tooxo Fomas'ii Maotal asd Wobk-Shop.

{NeiB Biition). The most valuable and practical work
before Oa pubUc, as a guide to the various Farm
Operations, mcluding tho mechanical part of agriculture,

them

;

^

"

Sf

makes the following judiclona suggestions In the
JrtsA iilinneri' e<ue««.—"I would earnestly exhort
all intending growers of flax (and I hope the number
will bo great), not to be induced, by tho glittering
promlies'held out b^ tho profits of dai growiug, to
venture beyond their depth in the cultivation of a
erop, every stage in whose manipulation requires the
uffUost care and circumspeoiion,— and pays well for
the nme while failure in any of the stages subjects
the grower to certain disappointment and loss. II
the land is ill-prepared, tho crop will grow uneven.
or short, or both and no after treatment can remedy
this.
If the soil bo rich, and the season wet, the crop
1HII lodge and suffer. Should the crop be allowed
to atadd too long, through want of hands to pull it,
ao after treatment will give It a flue fibre. Snould a
violent storm occur, when the flax is on the spread,
it Will be tossed about in such a manner aa no bbo
r
on vour part, will be able to rectuy 1 and loss will
be Inenrred. In short, flax is " tlie g^imbler's crop,"
abd gombleni generjlly ruin themselves.

conwriter of the article in
question, we unhesitatingly
""'
"'*•'
••»•"«''
'Writer,
'^^K?
say, that at the present
moment there is no colony of as thta defaulting and complaining lesKe at defianceGreat Britain which offer, a
and In reply point to the hundred,
fairer prospect for the
of thouMnd. of
heads of famlUe. who by their own
hard-working labouring emigrant,
than Canada. La
labour, una«Uted
by ""''
hour is Maroehere. wages are high.
cash capital,
""'''''' '"'^®
have ""^^
made Can
Canada what iti^ imd
Government land
IS cheap, althougi
*"^'^'"'*"""
"^'^''
distant from the front, and
•«»«' of the word.
notwithstanding that there are no such
tracts of first-rate
ferUhty as the older settled portions
of Canada di^
played, to be now had. yet amongst
the Government Spirit of the British Agrioultaral Prws.
lands now offered any poor man
who haa the means
Tnm SMDKo.-llr. Alderman MechI ha.
of settling In the bush can select
good farms at from
long been
an
advocate of thin seeding.
38. to lOg. per acre on the moat
One burtel of wbeirt
liberal terms, and ihU
p«ra^ls4i.««..,qn„tHy. L..t«,a*,n,howe^
irrespective of free grants. The
EmigraUon roadi
Qnd employment
»• '''fO "« experiment of dibbling in
for many, and the
.
a kernel
,

thus we are losing, and shall
; and
our population inliwada. But 1 hare
wandered a little out of my path resDectlmr
LtnT^I_will simply tell .'"*"-•'•
yoiuhat 1 ""'^
^a?e '"ov
chopping „„^
losttrhea^ofcaW;:
.*^
10 ueau 01 cattle.
ol
and
my ox team among the number;! don't know
clearmg up of land for such a.
'""""^ *" «" ^rilU. only
are already settled LAt^'T'^
how
managing
'
w those territorie., will always greaUy assist
'*'«'' '» <""' year
?"' ^ >°?*
"" ""* '""^"' P*' 'o™ "•«
; we toke
yJr^''
the new
b*U»IO
notice of p^g, dying, as they hever
'^* "''«»' "egan to
pay to comer in providing a home for him«5lf
raise.
f„™t,, .r"""
I have seen but two good
himwlf .nH
and family
wheat crops In ten So far
from
being
Ta»B, and WBcjai 14 boshehi to the acre
for unmarried —¥,
- fit only
~
mep, "«
a good crop
no one
,
„ ,
the Wheat, and there is a bug
''°** '^^^ '° '•" ^nsh wto is not
'*' °° '''"*'' ""• •"Pori^ent
was b^g
married tmd if he tri^ Sk"
thit
hsSi^tn'ff'^"
tned. They saw only a
HtUe .hoot here and th«.
which gave no promiw of
covering the ground.
The aswrtion that land cannot be
But
cultivated fbr when .prmg came, the
plants began to tUler
from 7 to 9 year, after it Is
Md
cleared, is simply false.
«« ground wa..ov.^J
«5 "*'? I^ ^Rlioh money :-Good beef ner lb If parties wish to do k> they can plough and cultivate
wlthat.
with
v'^"'^'^''^*"
a thick
net-work of ahooU and
new
land from the very flrai It is true
.tem.. In due
^16., hide, per lb., IJd., fcutter M. per lb (I
that the cul- ttoe they turned
upward., and ultimately that
tivaUon is Imperfect, often-tlmes
very much w. and became the
thickest part of tho field. In
TO long as a new Mttler ha.
some case,
ofourcWMt^Ire
*^"7
plenty
of bush land to there were 48 stem,
SSt^'nWJ'-*'-.^'""'?from a .ingle kernel, and h, many
'~'' ''^'^ 'o «« W*" Pri« clear, he will prefer clearing
up 8 or 10 acre, each ewes from
«d boo't,".";?
20 to SO. A, harvest approached,
year from the forest, to cultivating
Itai foregoing letter diow, how
that which has thinly-sown
patch
Canada la miare- been cleared-but
maintained It. superiority, and
ho can do either as his interest at
fc
BreMoted in England, even by thow who
length proved to have yielded
should and best points out
five bushels to th*
da kaow bettar. and whow own interest
acre „ore than the thlckly-«,wn
as well
portion of the field,

IB*,

:—

JSSrpresM says

roots as the season has led him, with the addition of
what artificial food is required, but also, if necessary.
by the purchase of condensed manure, to make up
for the loss of a portion of liis hay and straw trops."
F1.11 Cin.TCBa.— On this subject Edmond H. Perry

;

;

Zone

Warmth by the absence of hair."
TBtXYWUt PoLicr.— A lafe English journal, in
justly condemning this kind of policy, says >—'' With
reapect to expenditure, the idea, and practice of the
modem farmer are very much changed since the time
of his forefathers, by whom frugaSiy was mistaken
fcr Konomy, and who would consequently, never
entertain a proposal to expend a few pounds in the
Snrebase of oil-cake and com, to make good the
eficiency in the root crop, by which tfa« whole rotation was reduced ill valae to a greater or less extent.
The former Of the present day knows It to bo te bis
interest to keep up the condition of hi. farm, not only
by fattening his usual number of live atock with such

the reduction of tlmbe^eov-

into culUvated fields has

mnelf, I shall not
worHlhg to*c|ia<iJp

naoy humMos'eoUp^Dt,
poultry,

" A blue horse has been exhibited at Hertford. The
legs are described as being a faint blue, but the
peat itecnllarity of the mare consUts In her being
nttilly devoid of hair,— not a particle is visible oli
jiody, neck, legs or rump. She was foaled In Africa,
and her skiu rewmbles that of an elephant. She Is
gradually becoming piebald, and losing the faint
blue ttnge. She la said to bo very quiet and playAil,
reMmbles the Spanish mule In her action and mode
of Handing, and requires a great amount of food,
probably to compensate for the lack of nattual

form capital Investments Our
(krmer. in the older
settlements wish to be with
their famUie^-thero I,
no room forwtUing their faaiHe.
near the origlmJ
bomeste8ds,_a..d mother, and fathers
(particulariy

ered

like the

o

Atthepn»entmomeiitCMiad«oftf»«goe«,«alt,

dersUnd

czSb^ret v-"^SeaMiM

?•*'•*• V?J'"»hwthrougb,w)U teach u,
leawDS, which ought to be to our future advaotage.
nrit, we ought to be more careful in yearsorptesty,
«d4 pn)»Wo OS much a, poesibto for the hour of need.
Aa 0I4 baystack ought always to be on t)ie homest»d
qfevaiT farmer. Secondly, wo ougbt to knew that
saenflee is too great to secure an ainpU tamip
erop. The land intended for the growth ofroata next
uuner, should now again be well manured, and so
iaive a cold bottom, and an early tilth for the coning
Mion. The old mode Is as uncertain a, the wino,
and those who follow it out will have a miss and a
Ut; it should become obsolete. Cultivate right, and
don't believe In the nonwnse of the fly takug tbe
giant ; Insect, are the summer's music to the plants."

for the capiUlist

"y

J^

^ dtti woar Snoib

^^

five times
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Perhap. be tried to sellth.
beef tiat had died of the murrainT
Such a
flour would of courw be
«autty. No doubt theprio*
he menUomi for tbe butter he
grew on hi* farm qulS'
oquaUed it. de«,rU.-he would probably
havrpui rf'
to a more legitimate
uw, had he gre.»ea bi»
wmwI'
.rr .''•jmSk
wheel, with it

that
W»i-|2^^^'S"i*S?
Il2ll£V^?Pi5« »»^>WftW" •elzing yonr little tn^LT'^'*' ?! ^•<'<«''«"i<»'i'tartherlntothelot
"torekeeper of the boot will be found
the same timber with
SE^IhL'ttrL'f
""J?"
ne* •etUer
white oak and
hM
almost insurmountable
MIS.lJ
ba..wood,
good clay :«d." Now, erery
MMOe, (o contend with. First, he has
Canadian

SK?S feilZ.'",?''

A Wow wewapK^' Ajtorbjrthlre Farmer" writes

once in tt. gf*.^
wSfflTSt^T I^E',
the time he wUl In Cwad.,
«,d that level wiU iL I
lower than the one he occupied
here.
WtaUbelBM£'
flour Md batter can have
been like that he ouoteTlI
tha. Moh low figure., we who
know

to

T&^ fS^^Ap^ FA^ME^
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farm implement, edge tools and how to put
In order, fencing, gates, building, *c., &c.
By

Edwards Todd, a

3.

practical farmer.

I'l'Mtratea with engraving*.
$1.50.
clip the above from a

Gooderham

Thoroughly

12mo, 469 pp. price

We

Book Circular lately
by Qrange Judd of Now York, the enterprising
proprietor of the ..Imerioon AgriaUturisl, who haa purissued

& Worts to call o:bermeetiogii, which they
have accordingly done, to be held shortly at Uerrivab
and Brampton. The demand for seed where the crop
has been grown, Mr. Dona dson added, bmcb ibatit
is now all secured for the coming Season,
and Mc^m.
Gooderham & Worts had authorized him to ol^ &1<M>
per bushel for any quantity ho could obtain.
Jlr.
Uonaldson then submitted the various specimcna of
prepared flax in his poasrssinn, and all wero highly approved of, b<ith in respect to quality and texture.
Atf
the article, were made by the Me>8ra Ferine Brotheia,
of Doon. The bag submitted. Mr. Donaldson stated,
was equal to two or three of the cotton bogs now In
use. and it was the intention of that firm to apply
tba
'

Mcreo^e plates and copyrights of nearly
the agricultural works published by C. M. Saxton.

chased the
all

ing was held at Streetsvillo, at the siiggesUod af
M|»srs. Gooderham & Wort*, of Toronto, tt "vAich
about 400 persons attended, The firm ofltired varidtti
propositions to the farmers to Induce them to enli>
vate flax; and he found those present ready to Ml'te
with the offer, of lhf«a gen:lemeD to supply l.OOV
bushels of grain, to be sown during the coningsea«on.
Tho Bucce>s of that mce.ing induceil Me**t*.

and has commenced a new publishing house for the
issue of books, chiefly on rural economy.
A copy of
Todd's Manual of the firtt ediaon fell into our hand,
some time ago, and on examinatioo, we found it
to be a book of no ordinary value. Its author Is
a
thoroughly practical man, and understands farming
operation, trota beginning to end. He has alTO the

watnless principle to their manufacture. and.ta.tuter
into that branch of the business extensivrly.
Tbca*
shown were supplied at the rate ol thirty-five cAnti
each. The balo of cot^onized flax shown bod the a4vante^e of avoiding the process of pulling, which w*a
faculty of writing in a very clear, and lively ,tyle. the objection farmers mainly had to the culture
o< l|ai^
We have been much Indebted to ttiis work for sugges- un account of expense. By this process it couJd ba
mown and threshed like
and when cut suffloiently
tions in the series of article, on clearing up
new land, near the root, he was of hay,
opinfou that no loss rewiltfd,
which have lately appeared In these columns. The as the valuable
fibre did not grow IVom (be root, a
illustrations on page 66 were copied from the
Manual space of about an inch being merely a brittle snljslance. Tho sample was ns white and pure aa the best
aa were three in the article en fencing in
our last
batilng. Tho rope, Mr. Donaldson state<l, was
issue.
We are glad to see that a new edition of this cotton
well made and equal to any purpose for which such
uaeftil book Is juat Luued by Mr. Judd. and
we com- are used. Two specimen, of shoe thread were also
mend It very heartily to our readei* $1 in Canadian shown by Mr. Donaldson from the same establishment
money will pay for it, and next to subscribing to the lie stated that the raaDufticture of Mteb a small article
might not be considered a matter of Importance, but
Canada Fasiieb we know of lio belter way of investhe had made inquiry and found that one firm in Tieing tbat suin. We are pleased to find that
Mr. Todd land alone, Messrs. Barbour of Be'.flwt. aent (en too,
ha* recently become Editor of the ilTnerican Agrlcul- iifRhive thread perweek to New York. How much besides
to Canada he was not JBlbrmrd, and ha
lurisl.
It is aposition for which ho I3 well fitted.
We had nocamn
fear, looking atlhisfact. but that w» had surely
understand that tho Manual Is to be followed shortly
u demand for all wo could manufacture. 1 he same
by two other volume, on soils and their manage- fii-m had now started a branch
eswblbihment at Patment ; how to make farming pay deUlls of grnoMl terson. Kew JcrM-v. In order to supp'y the American

Practical Farmer" writes the Hark
X«n« Jbpt^s on this subject as follows :— " There is
BO 'flesoriptlcn of farm Ktock that has kept pace i^ith
tha l7rpri»etnem* tiffbcted In poultry n-aring. The
Mfpliw of potiltry, are now independent of the
trade.
Every faci'.ity, therefore, rxts'rd among us for
wajr*** They are brtd and kept by all bl»*es of
wheat and other the
,^, Investment
,„,^,„,„, of capital In
,„ tbi*
„,, bnaeh *( hidMliy,
•r^ajBwiKfy, aajrwBere wad ei^rTWhMo, iHtore it
PW*, fo. The whola.......
0>m> a valuablo txide and we should endeavour In evei
>venr iny«>Uylk*:iM^
»ylMIIWWt«t a JwroB, o^ MMirtOoft. For ,mpift
w_.^ ' pabUa
~,-i.~_ _„ ____
aianiai for
&r_^_
(Of <Im>
-•<
.11', l'i:iv q
tt^ Uaurrr
t vootagsa TO poMMiB in growing fm*
|
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•ttb«»piiraaAiogr«xhn>itIoninDnbliii. Tbeiooreue

culdvalon of flai thia year, had led him to conthat SO.'iOO acres will be sown this year, or about
flrs times aa much
lost year.

Several laiga mannfk«itarw« of thla city also offkr
to contribute largelv to tbe undertaking, tbe names
of whom are as follows: Georga Jackson, one o.
Grey's Ploughs, valued at »35 ; J Campbell, a cutter,
valued at S30 ; John Cousins, a fanning-mill, valued

to tbe

cmde

—

u

<
'.

'

!
'

Canada farmer.

Mr. DooaldsoD'B remarks were lictened to attentively
and much interest manilfested in the information he
aupplied the Board. On bla retirement, a voto of
thanks was auanimounly accorded him.
••A donation from Mr. Kiddle of a Taluable work on
agriculture was acknowledged, and a vote of thanks

(28 ; John Elliott, a Cultivator, valued at t£8
M. Anderson, a wooden Plough, valued at *20
John Mason, cash, $25 Wm. Wade, pair harrows.
$14; W. & J. PUtt, a single-horM sleigh, $14;
J. &, 0. McLaryj a plough, SI 2.
The communication from Mr. James Johnson, embere- bodying the above handsome donations, goes on to

•muded.

at

:

;

A communication from Mr. Walker, asking to
appoinled to lecture on flax culture, was liud over
without action, in consequence of the season being too
The above, with the handsome offer placed at the
ar advanced to make such of practical advantage.
disposal of the Board by Mr. J. Hall, and the prizee
which no doubt the Association will give, allow me
BAm,T SKID POTATOES.
to suggest, could be divided into two classes, one for
»nuual meeting last fall, a proposition was
. .4^*^°
men
and one for boys. I would suggest that it would
Uid before the Board by the admlnistratorj of the late
bo but right that the names of the donors be put forth
*y- Goodrich, of Hamilton, to place at the disposal to the
public in some way, either in the prize-list or
or the Board ten bushels of very superior early seed
bills.
Pp*»Jo«». with a view to their more extensive culture.
1 have only to add that I will be happy to aid in
Mr. O. bad spent much time and attention ia imporcarrying out the wishes of tbe Board in connection
tuig South American potatoes, and experimenting in
with this, and so soon aa I know of their acceptance
wmr growth, with very satisfactory results. Mr. Ey- of
the donations, wUl make enquiry aa to the ground,
ayy .proposed that these samples should be equally
Ac.
Yours, i».,
wtribnted to each member of the Board of AgriculJames JoRiiBTON.
ture, with the. understanding that at the end
of the
It was decided that tbe matob should take place
on
aaaon they should return two bushels, together with
the Tuesday following the opening of the Exhibition.
* "P"^ "' '0 •I'o result of their experiments.
Tl&e resolution embodying this plan was
seconded
by Col. Oeniaon, and carried without dissent
It was resolved that the President, Vice-President,
Mr.
Buckland, and the Treasurer be a Committee to
SOBaBCX.
letter was read from the Minister of Agriculture, revise tbe prize list.
Mr. Alexander said that hitherto many complaint^
touching the advisability of promoting and enconraghad been made by parties as to the nu-ber of prizes
IM the cultivation of sorghum in this Province.
»''^»» moved by Mr. Alexander, and seconded by offered In one department, as for instance in sheep
Mr. Bykert, that a premium of $40 be given by this and suggested that some remedy bo sought for this
Board for the best 251bs. of sugar, and $10 for ten grievance. To thu end, the Secretary, Mr. H. C.
gallo-is of the best syrup manufactured from sorghum Thomson, will be happy to receive any communicat.ons on the subject from parties having any
rat ed in the Province of Canada. Carried.
suggesThe Board then adjourned, and together with the tions to offer aa to the aUeratlons and amendments
Mayor, visited the Kxhibition Building and grounds, necessary. It ia well that this matter should be
thoroughly discuaaed.
to examine its fitness for the purpose

A

M

required, and
direct any change to be made.
At three o'clock the Board again assembled—Col.
Thomson in the Chair.
It was recommended that, in consideration
of the
Taluable services rendered by Mr. Donaldson regarding the flax movement, the sum of £50 be granted him.
On account of the Increasing interest in the keeping of bees, it was thought necessary that a premium
uonid b« offered at tbe approaching exhibition for
the production of suitable bee-hives, and the question
waa referred to the Committee on the Prize List
TH» imnBTXR OP AQBICCI.TUaE ASO TBI BOABD.

An

extract from the blue book of the Bureau of
Agriculture, commenting upon the relations between
tbe Bureau and the Board, was read by Mr. Christie.
He then moved the foUowiag resolution, which was
carried unanimously :
"The attention of the Board of Agriculture having
been called to certain paragraphs In the report of the
Jfinister of Agriculture recently published, in which
eertaln statements are made in reference to the relations existing between this Board and the Bureau of
Agriculture, which are calculated to create the impression that these relations, in so far as this Board
of Agriculture is concerned, have been, and are such
a« to be seriously injurious to the agricultural Inter-

ooiaiZKcnaciiT of ibb pbotd(cxu.

mmBiTiow

iob

1865.

was unanimously resolved that the Annual Provmcial Ebchibition shall commence earlier than usual
namely on Monday, the 18th day of September next
The Board then adjourned. *
It

Brant Wool Growers' Association.

A MXKTDia of tbe Wool Growers' Association of the
County of Brant was held in the Town Hall, at Paris,
on Friday, the 17th March, for the purpose of adopting
a Constitotion and appointing Directors for the current
year: The President, Russel Smith, Esq., having taken
the chair and called the meeting to order, it
was

moved by Jairus Hans, seconded by W. G. Nellis, that
Thomas Badingal be appointed Secretary for the current year, Mr. L. Lapierre having resigned. Carried.
The President then explained tbe purpose for which

they had

met

April

Sea

6. Tbe Seeretary shall keep a regular record of
prooeediim of the association, and also a list of
members in a book, and he shall deliver said book

to his successor in office.
He sh ill give notice of all
meetings of the Association in Thk Canada Fabmeb. '
Sua 6. The Treaaurer shall keep the ftands of the
Association with a regular account of. from whom, and
for what objfct they were received.
He shall dlsbnrao
them onlv on the order of tbe President He shall
make a full exhibit of his accounts at each regular
meeting of tbe Association, and, if required by tbt
President, at anv extra mee ing of the Association.
Sec. 7. Tbe Directors shall conaidt^r thpmselve*
charged with tbe dutv ot collecting informal ton In
their aeveral localities Jbr the benefit of tbe Association,
and of presenting subjects for (he discuaaion of the

Aasociation at its meetings. They shall also, on the
requisition of the President aid him in carrying out
such measures as are intended to further the interests

of tbe Association.
Sec. 8. The Executive Board, when regularly convened, shall have power to transact all business and
decide all questions pertaining to tbe intt-resta of the
Association, in cases where the authority to do such is
not otherwise delegated by this conatiliitlon.
Sec. 9. There ahall be four regular meetings of this
Association held in each year, ond for th« present year
tiiese meetings shall be held as follows, viz. : In Paris
Town Hall, on the first Friday in May ; in Brantford,
on the third Friday of August ; in Burford, nn tbe Brat
Friday in November ; and the next annual meetiiig,in
Paris, on tbe first Friday in Febniary, 1K66.
Sec. 10. The ofllcera of the iSssociation shall b«
elected annually ,at the regular meeting of the Assoclfttion, in February, by a vote i>f tbe members, taken ia
such a way as a majority present shall decide.
Sf.c. 11. This Constitution may be amended at tbe
regular meeting of tbe Asaocla ion, in February, by a
voto of two-thirds of tbe members present

The following
for the current

parties

year

were then appointed dreeton

:

JonK BnCHASAM,
Uptos LimiEB,
Ddoald MoEwan,

Geobge Peatman,

Lewis Lapiebbb,
James BRtTNTON,
Jacob Morr,
Lot 8. TisDALE, and
Wm. BUKBtU.
After the Constitotion had been adopted. Directors
appointed, *o.. very little time waa left for discussion.
After a fi'w remarks relative to the comparative cost
of keeping Merinos, or long-woolled aheep. it was resolved that the subject for discuaalon on the flret Friday In May ahould be, " Whether will coarse or flaewoolled aheep pay best !"

Tbe meeting then a^oiu^ed.

THOMAS BALUNGAL, Sterdary,
.^•'Thb correspondent of tbe Cbatiiara Phitd,
writing fW>m Botbwell, states that the fall wheat is
looking well in that locality. Labour is plentUhl and
bones are reasonably good.

A

all tbe

.

V

.'

Tos WuTOxa AHD ma Cbops.— Tho' brmers are
bnsy wltb their spring work, for which tbe weather ia
rery propitious. The fine diower on Tuesday night
^/^f||lli8Ell£»»TDOUL.'S'U)lRC4jq(^
41d a gnat deal of good, aa the snrbce of tbe koil had
i^eaoy become " caked." Our North Easthope correqKndenoe gives a promising account of uie foil
wheat In that township. In most of tbe other townFruit Wanted Quickly.
(hips, ttiera has been nothing like the quantity of bll
whoat sown that there has been In North Eutfaope.
Mabt are hindered ftom fruit growing, by the errofoey wUl therefore have to rely once mora on what neous idea that
they must necessarily wait a long time
df late year* has been the staple crop ipring grain,
for
returns.
Tbe
remark is often made, " it takes a
Ibr which the land is being got Into capital order. At
one time fall wheat was the great crop of Perth, but Ufe-tlme to get fknit," fhim a new plantation. This
three sncoaadve years of bad harvests, from the rav- I* an absurd error,
and needs to be corrected. Straw-

—

ages of insects, caused farmen to give their attention
MBoet entirely to spring wheat They are gradually
Mlumlng to their " first love," and from present indications we could have wished that fall whoat had been
more of a general crop. Stratford Beacon.

—

Ttaa Spbno Show at Stbatfobo. Tbe Btaoort Is
pleased to state that in every reepect the annnal
spring exhibition of tbe County of Perth Agrioultolal Soele^, held in Stratford, on Thursday, was as
neoeasfiil as could be desired. The day was very
Sae, and the roads, comparatively speaking, in good
order ; there waa, consequently, a large turn-oat of
Ibrmera and exhibitors. The fair in connection with
the show was much better than it has tunally been.
A number of cattle and a very large amount of boreelesb were disposed of at good Bgures. Some American horse-buyers were present pnrebasing for tbe
army. The Messrs. O'Roarke and W. Bell, orShakespeare, and Mr. R. Jones, of Logan, were tbe only cattle-dealers on the ground. Of course, the stock offered waa mostly of the "lean kine," but the demand,
nevertheless, was good, and the prices still better.
We noticed a yoke of tolerably good oxen for which
$88 were refused, and cows in ordinary condition
brought prices from $iO to $35. Tbe demand for

bones was so great

up

that

many

before they reached the

of the best were bought

market

What Is

the diffiarenoe between a toad

and a

tMdy T One loves little bngs, and the other big bogs.
Tbk Salmoh aho Tboot Fbt w Asstbaua.^—Sir:
Knowing

the interest

many

of your readers take in

the welfare of the salmon and trout fry at the anti'
podss, I beg leave to forward yon an extract of a
letter received by this mail ftom the Hon. R. Officer,
the Chairman of tbe Salmon Commissioners of TasSiania: "I am glad to report the continued welleing of both safmon and trout : many of the latter
are upwarda ol^ three inchea long, and aome of the

—

salmon as largo. I do not, however, anticipate that
they will be ready for their first journey to sea until
next spring [August or September.] We ahall have
the meana of making obaervationa with the certainty
which has been impossible in other parts of the
Ofld." In a letter from Mr. Sprigg, the Secretary
the Acclimatization Society of Victoria, he writes
—"It is gratifying to be able to state that our little
chool of salmon continue In the healthiest state,
i^hllst from Tasmania we still have the most encourm^ng accounts." Warateh House, Clapham Park,
Jon. 13. James A. Youl, in the Field.

^

New Plan fob ImrrAirrAtniooBLT Beucaono Habniss
Hobsbs.

—A new invention has just been patented by

if on*. G. Prioleau, by which the tongues of tbe trace
buckles are drawn back at the will of the driver, at
"The
once releasing the horses from tbe traces.
arrangement is very simple, consisting in a atrap or
nin, which passes to each pad, and there splitting Is
eonUnned on each side to the trace bucsle. No
doobt as long as the working parte are kept in order,
ttiis would be efficient, aa the pole-pieces slip from
We are very
flie pole by a very aimplo contrivance.
4onbtfnl of the safety of any plan by which a pair of
ninaway hone* are mstantaneously disengaged fh>m
a earriage ; but if they are to be treed, they should
eertalnly be freed entirely. The Invention is highly
Ingenious, and it is possible that it may suit tooae
foocy It would be an advantage to be left on a
nad wtdmut any means ofguiding the carriage, which
ka* already leoelved an Impeto* sufficient to do
Mriooa damage. The ejctra cost for tiie trace buckle*,
*et of bantee* mar be icen at
#0^ la abont H.
po, IfOTST'Hrtreet, Bedferd-equare.— f««H.

VM

A

rooto.

The Ooosebarry Sandfly may be destroyed by dnsting quick lime on the bushes two or three times a
week.

It is best to begin before tbe eatorpillan
hateh out into flies, and continue the opentton till the

race

is

ista,

Mesm. Ellwanger and Barry

extinct

Thus, those experienced horticultoradvise.

The Striped Bug, so de*tructive In melon and encumber beds, may be effectually got rU of by ooop.
ing a hen with a brood of small chickens near the
vines. Tbe little chicks wiU hunt and destroy the
berries careftilly let out early in *pring, will bear a bugs, without Injury to the planto. So says the
moderate crop the *ame season. Fine ripe berries Philadelphia Harmer and Oardener.
may be bad in seven weeks from the time of planting.
The second year, tbe crop will be abundant A
Early Tulips.
square rod of Wilson's Albany on good ground, will
yield two quarto a day for two or three weeks. MnskFob the amateur of limited means these an a TataMelons and Water Melons wUl yield their delicious
able tribe of spring-flowering plante. They are cheap
products four months after planting. Gooseberries,
and easy of cultivation, requiring but little attention
Currants,

Kaspberriea, and Biackbeiries, all bear and while they
annually adorn the flower oluoip, or
moderately the second year after setting out Two
sitting-room window, their numben will Increase, undozen currant bushes set out small, have yielded a
til the only diffionlty will be to flnd room for then.
bushel of cnrranta tbe third year. Brinckle's Orange
During April and May, they add an inexpressible
Raspberry will frequently bear the same year it is
charm to the flower border, and do not withdraw
tnn^lanted-though the fruit will not be ftill size. their
unequalled colonn and sweet perfume, until
Grapes prodnce fruit early, generally the aecond or
their place can be supplied with tbe usual beddingthird year, according to the strength of the young
out plants. From February till Hay tbey can also be
vine*.
Hardy kinds like the Delaware, Concord,' and
easily had in flower ftr tbe window. In forming a
Hartford Proliflo may be depended on most yean for
collection, the following varieties are suitable to bea crop. Dwarf Apples and Pean come quickly Into
gin with
Vac Thol, single and double ; Rex Rub:

bearing.

Under

right

management and

—

In suitable

rorum, Toumesol, Florentine, and Mariage de ma
soils, they begin to yield tbe third year from the bud,
Fillc.
The outlay for a dozen of each of these vaand the apples especially, are very reliable, regular
rieties will not exceed the cost of one dozen of flntfrttiters.
Half a peck per tree is often obtained the class
hyacinths ; and while the Utter bare to be
third year flrom most productive sorts.
good sup- bought annually, these will last for yean.
ply of tbe above named trnito will ftarnisb a iiimily
One half the quantity obtained, will be fbond snfll_
with qamitum tuff., of these wholesome luxuries with- cient for the firet planting in the flower borders, where
in a year or two of occupying new premises, and will they will bloom in spring, and will be in good connot only add to the comforto and attractions of home, dition for potting, for the decoration of the wlndoir
next scaaon. The soil in which they are planted
but contribute materially to the uniform health of tbe
ahould be rather light and rich, and ahould be well
occupants.
looaened to the depth of 15 inches at least ; Ibr al< I «»» 1
though they will grow and flower if planted In any
soil, they will yearly bdcome weaker and fewer
Garden Items.
number, until they ultimately disappear aitogetlxr.
In planting, the roots shotild be placed 5 inches apart,
Fines in (As flomr-gairitn.
verygracefbl and and covered with about 2 inches of soil. They repretty feature in a flower garden is the introduction quire no protection and no further care, save a few
atakea to support the taller growing sorts, and tlie
here and there of climbing plante, such as the Mornsurface of the soil to be stirred occasionally. As soon
ing Glory, Cobosa Scandens, Canary Bird flower. as the leaves decay, the rooto may be taken out of tha
Ornamental Gourd.
pleasing effect may be produ- ground and placed in any dry place tor a tiaM,' ia
ced by setting up a few cedar poles, 6 or 8 feet high, order that they may get tborougnly diy before tbey
are put into their winter quarten. Any cool, diT
and covering them with creepers. Set two or three place will answer
for this purpose ; but auoe are apt
within a few feet of one another, and extend Atout to make sad havoc among them. It will also beAoaA—
cords fh>m the top of one to the other. The vines necessary to guard them against the ravages of tlusa
will cover the cords and bang down in graceful fes- vermin in the open grouniL It is often found necessary to lift them as soon as they are done flowerinc,
toons.
to make room for the bedding-out planto ; and In tins
The AppMrct Borer is a sad pest of the orchard. case they should be lifted carefully, retaining
To repel this beetle from depositing its eggs upon the much of the soil at their rooto as possible, and pl^oaA
in a shady situation, covering them with soil to abont
bark, the tree, toward the latter part of May, and unthe depth they formerly occupied. Should the weatil the end of Jnne, should be rubbed with soft soap,
ther prove dry, give them a little water. Hera the^
or have some other alkaline substance applied to it will mature their growth, and will receive little iln*The application must be repeated as copious rain jury from their removal. They should aiterww^
change places with those which have flowered in tba
washes it off. Dusting tbe butto of trees thickly wltb window, as they are apt to become weak under polK
air slacked lime, is also thought to be a good method. culture ; and if the same rooto are used two *aeees>
So says the eminent entomologist and liortionltarist sive seasons, tbey will prove of littte account TUt
will not, however, be a necessary consequence, but
Dr. Asa Fiteh.
is generally the result of using small poto, and otherRaspberry Sueken not ranch needed ibr fhilt-bear- wise treating the plante unnatorally.
For the decoration of the window, the bnlba as sooning canes next year, should be cut off as soon as they
show themselves above ground, as there can be no as procured should be planted at once, cheosiac
7-lnch poto for that purpose ; planting five rooto oi
doubt that they rob the parent plant The gronnd in Van Thol in a pot, or three of the other sorts. Aa
a raspberry pateh should not be dug over. This Is soon as potted they should be put in some spare corone reason why so many aucken (pring np. Digging ner out of doon, and covered over with about S iaof sifted coal ashes, or any light material wtiek
break* tbe roots and promotes the fbrmatlon of rack- cbe*
can be easily removed. Here they may be allowed,
en. Hoe the snrftoe, Utl weeds, and moloh the to remain till about Christmas, when the taHbetltd^
conos.
renw Tod to tbe greonhouso.to tmna^
J .TWW^

A
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be greatly benefitted t^i •.
heavy dressing of sulphate of ammonia and super-.
pha*pbaM of lime. Two or three pounds per square
rod may be applied. It may be scattered broad castbut care must be taken tiiat It neither touches the
leaves, nor comes into Immediate contact witt the
Slrate6«fTie( are laid to

Signal.

'

;

Joan

Information we can
S.tber, It appear* that tbe fkll wheat has passed
rough the winter remarkably well. The fields have
not preeented soob a promising appearance at this
easen for several years past Thus far the appearanoo of things for 1865 Is very encouraging. QoMrich

preside.

form an Association which, while
,f^ correspondent writing to the Stratford Bmas the name imports, should be more particularly
devot- con, from Mitohcll, states that for some weeks past
ed to foster improvements In aheep husbandry, would, a large number of horses and cattle have been shipped
from that neighbourhood for Uie American side.
Betalvtd, " That, in order to place the matter in its at the same time, be open to all branches of agriculture,
The Cbops.—The fall wheat in this section ofcpiapTo^r light a committee, consisting of the President and discuss topics of interest on a variety of practtca!
tiy jierer looked better at this season of the year
tli«YlC6-PrB«ldent the Hon. Mr. Alexander, and the' subjects.
than
it does now, and should the weather
President of the Provincial Association, be appointcontinue favourThe
Constitotion, as fhtmed by tbo Committee ap- able
ed, for tbe purpose of preparing an answer to the
an extraordinary crop will be realized. Prbwt
stotements in question, to report to the Board at the pointed for that purpose, was then submitted to the Albert Obaerver, 6ih.
next meeting."
meeting, after which, on motion by John
Buchanan,
Maple Suoab—Notwithstanding the prognosticaseconded by Simon McKenzie, it was adopted.
A. MSW rZATUKB.
tions of the wise ones, we understand Uiat
the
A commonication was read suggesting a possible OONBTITBTIOK OF THE WOOI/KJBOWEBS' ASSOCIATIOX OF tity of sugar likelv to be manufactored duringquantho
present season will far outweigh that of any
igmroTement In the mode of conducting the ExhiTHE OOBKTT OF BBAKT.
ordinarr
'
bition, by having a procession of cattle at a time
year.—Jfemcfcirffle OirerUcle.
most
SEa 1. This Association shall be known as the Wool
propitious for that object An additional interest
Maple Scoab.—We understand tiiat'tbia Mason has
would thus be awakened, as the cattle would be seen Growers' Aasociation of the County of Brant Its obbeen an extra good one for the flow of sap, and Uiat
jects
shall
be
to
disseminate
to better advantage. The subject was referred to the
iiifonnation and promote
improvemen's in Sheep Husbandry, and in all otiicr consequently a large quantity of sugar has been mad«
Commitlee on Prize List
branches pertaining to Agricnltare, Manufactures and throughout the country ; in this nelgbboiirhood, exOBAin) FLODOaiKO MITCH.
ceedtog that of late years very considerably— .Bsrttit
Trade.
It ia contemplated to hold a Ploughing
Telegraph.
Sec. 2. It shall consist of euch persons as shall
Uatoh on a
sigvery extensive scale during the Exhibition, one which. nify their wish
to become members and pay to the
"The Wheat Crop.—Winter wheat in Charlotte
If carried out will be the best of tbe kind that
has Treasurer Oie sum of fifty centa annually. Honorary looks remaritably well. The proapeota for a
good
ever taken place in Canada. The following commu- and
corresponding members may also be elected by a harvest were never better In tiiia section at this
seamastlon was read from Mr. Joseph Hall reeardini vole of the Aaaoctation.
son of tho year. Tho plant comes out ft-om under
o
the
»
project
tke
It says:—
Sec. 3. The offlcera of the Association shall
consist of winter covering of snow, green, bealUiy. and with
"I desire to present to the Provincial Agricnltaral a President two Vice-Presidents,
a Secreary. a Trea scarcely a plant dead or missing.- Abi/ott: nrformn:
Society one of my Birdsall's Patent Combined Clover surer, and nine
Directors. The officers above-named
Thresher and Cleaner, fluished in very superior style shall constitute
Crops t» lynuwA.— Wheat tbrongboni tbe State
Uie Executive Board of tho Aasociaand valued at $300, to be given as a first prize for tion : and, when
promises fairly. Tberelsagood prospect of abnndaot
regularlv convened, any five of ihem
fruit wiUi the exception of peaobea. The latter
plonghin^at tbe Society's match, held in connection shall form a quorum for
are
the transaction of business.
generally conceded to be a faUnre
wMh tbe KsUbltion, at London, in the ensuing fall.
but ae ftvil
Sko. 4. The President shall preside at all
meetings panics an eovunoo at this MMon,
"Ytmn, to.,
It ie p«MJMe tben
Hall."
of the Association, call extra meeUqgs, and
call the may be a crop after all.
riz.: to

Fau. WHaat.—From

regular nwetlngs, nnlasi tbe time and plaoe of boldlat,
them is drslgnsted by • voto of the Anoelation. l7
tbe absence of (be Prasidaot tbe Vieo-Prealdeot shall'
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blaomlng sewon. The Tan Thbl l« the MrUest,
ad dkwM bfl ti«M*d mob, ezeept » Tirieix
i*
la aneh a oaM tak» Rex Uabrorum aad
ToonuMol ; tbew will flower In February, and, If
BratMrl/ at:en(Jed to, »riil keep up ftelr gaiety for
tt^B froeka or a month. Proriaion must at the samo
tUM be made to kuep up a lucccaiion of bloom.
When done flowering they should be allowed a
I^UuM In a cool pit under cover, where thoy can go
|radnally to rest They will require but liltlo water,
But do not allow them to be without It until tbo leaves
how owptoma of doellne ; then gradually withhold
ir ^ ._ ft. -..
^
Maltllffctta*tr-J.r U.
A., in Scottish Farmtr.
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w
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Ebger's Hybrid Grajjes.
tb Wk iHtor «f Thb
~~~

??f'~^ ^"y*

''®*''

OASAOi.

Fabmu

:

(Northern Fox Grape), *ould iTevar mit wUh
Vitls
Vineferia (Foreign Grapi), and^ojv,
rather than
admit the iuporreotneas of their own
prediotloiHL wish
to write these hybrid gmpcs out of
existeMT thlt
tliey may not bo brought as witnesses
aMinst'tSelr
own false prophecies. I have, for ye»», bera of
opinion and have several times expressed thiaoDlnloii
through the columns of tbe Canadian AariaSLdZi
that our only hope in Canada of haviag
a
ex-

Hotae Oulturo dStoir&n and

tim,

bobwW

-mJ^*^"*^

experimented
'i^?^
which can be conduoted
ia the house durifiTwStoT
wbieb ara aot embraoed generally in the list
Sfloww
and vines to be found in our pariours
and winS^wSJ.

W»det.orthe ftieoruiA haw
.k^k'
TJS ff'^M''
the beauti^
vine of the simsC potato
mnoSg^vertte
hybridfiiaiand mantle^eUI This Jiref.y al^bTMB be M3«r.d

MM

actly suited to our climate, U in
whoever will take some of the best ot our forestSraoes
(Vitis Cardiroiia).oraay Clinton, which
Uone stsvin
advance, and cross with the pollen of Black
Ham
burgh, El.ick Prince, St. Peter's, (Joldeq Chaaaeilas
*c., cannot fail to raise the grape of grapes for
Canada. Then, and not till then, will It be shown,
as Mr
J. M. De Courtnay has said, " that we
belong to a
wine di-jtrict" This wortt of eroaslnr, or hybrWlzlng
the grape, or any other fruit, is nottfaeirorkof
aday

watching every number of your but of years

and

^

vessel,

flIWjritb water, pats/og a
p n aromf St
tuber SOM to keep tbe lower end from
Inchea ftott the bottom of the vessel.
Kpf^oooi
mantel-shelf, In a warm room, and every

wSTt^

^fiAnU

will boftt to appear, atmiog for the
vessel, and In two or three weeks

botlom ot titk
the eye will be

^—

not every person that IliD a
•-'
r"'
.
..
j^"*"'. *^'' ''®7*">.' months past, to see if some of those position successfully to practice it
bntit has always theprettlestjbbeen
Tbo"Mon>Lp
matter
of
surprise tome that none of our
^btfn&en tn our own bappy country, who have culAgTlcultnral or nort:oultnra1 Societies should
hold
tivated Roger's Hybrid grapes for several yeara and
out any Inducements in this direetion
(hilted them, and I knovbave a very high opinion of
Paris, March 23, 1865.
''"' =•" •"» "»''« to "in
CHARLES ARNOLD. tne
over
4U 2r
S**" ""J'
window.
tbem. would not give their ojpinioBS to the readers of
A hanging vase Is the prettiest all
-*' notii
for this.
"',°"' ^' * "'"'«" '""read «> «» to nesrir
Thk Canada Fajukb. My own opinion would have
.» "^f^^ "1
toueh »• w«ter in a glass vessel, (a hyacinth
Oriticiams cm " On^-Viiie Onhfarai"
eUm U
kmn »ir» to the ^blio lon^r ago, but having adverpethaps the b*yt), *et upon the win/ow
or
aad let it remain there for eight or ten
»l»«l>?JW paper last fall plants of some of those To ttsJHitor/j^TM Canada FaMwi I
weekToioi.
£.';,
f.
or ^ss, without being interfered with,
f>r
Mle, I felt that anything said by me on
mP«ft
e»eW tZ
Sni,—Communications have ai^r«d ftwa fime
to wapbr the evaporation of the water, and
^MhfWW?ot would be read by many of your readers time In Tb«
Canada Fakjieb, on the culture ef tie W»a,bw»t, and as it throws the roota down iatolS
Wit$mvioipns eyes ; but be that as it may, I shall
water, » sprout or stem will be seat
grape vine by VT. S., of Wobum, In which the
apward. tSwiT
writer mg OBt bPautiftil
Bpw ventiire to speak and then request Mr. Gradon,
littlpgreen leave*
asserts, that " deep trenching and heavy
thus^liSiJa
manuring is
oak tree in full life and health VitWa yow
anid otbfra, pf St. Catharines, persons who have no
not on.y oselesa. but decidedly lj\}uriona,"
ifow, it
IntOTci^t in miarepreson'ting them, to say whether my
is quite a now idea to me,
that deepening tbe soil
dea^rjptioo of these grapes is correct or otherwise.
will be injurious to any tree or plant,
and I have no
irlth, the foregojog «irord an
_, Roger'* No- 1. A large oval grapo, nearly white
Interaeting and
doubt the idea will bo new to a number of
refined
your
eiyovmonl for the feminlnw of a fttmlly* All
wbmi ripe, thin skin, delicious flavour, vine hardy,
readers. My own experience la »ie matter,
leads me tbe^ have been experimonteU with by tbe writer,
and free from mildew (so tar), but rather late for the
with most beautiful and gratifying reanlta.—
to quite a ditferent conclusion on
the
point in ques(jmaii!
greater por.ion of Canada, a little later than Isabella.
iovn
TtUgraph*
tion, from that at which W. 8. seems
to
have
arrived.
No. 3. Medi::m sized bunoh, and berry, colour red,
I therefore Uke tbe liberty of sisndlng
'''iiii'i'i "r-, 'if
you a few
naariy the same as Diana, flavour rather musky, thin
extracts from writers tliat are considered good
author•Wn, tender fl«h, juicy, very early, at least three
fViut-Tre»e Phitilif.
ity upon the subject, that may
perhaps
be
useful
to
or four weak* before Isabella.
some of your readers.
Sov-Bolng abont to replace several ol' il^e (^tN». 4. A very floe looking fruit, slightly resembling
tlees la my garden, I write to ask
Phln, in hU Open-Air Oncpe OiUtaiw, after
advloe as to the
^rtog
the Black Hsmbuigh, grown under glass, berries
most approved mode of preparing the
direction for thoroughly underdhiWIng the
soil for their
soil,
teige, black, nearly round, thin skin, with considora°»'°™l 'Oil IsHthbut 18 inch« In
says:
H^'tS^lV
J"'
b B bloom, flesh tender, sweet, and good, ripens with
'!"''' """*''^' ''''''''- <"> ^"'^ "><i gravel,
and
"The next great requisite In a soil Ibr the enltnre of II find .1
that my trees, often before they are
Coacbrd.
ten
rears
the vme is depth. Twenty inches is the
least depth planted, havo a great tendency to canker in the
bark
Ki. p. this grape Is, In my opinion, the best of the to be relied upon, and if very favourable
K<alt< are and so become next to useleus.
ALfHA/^
desired,
it
sbouldbe made throe feet." Again he says
The mo.^t approved plan of planting
let, aqd were I called upon to name the best grape
fiuiMrees.
" For table grapys, we doubt whether the
soil can be where the natural soil & not favourablS-whIch/bV
for gfenersl cultivation In Canada West, It would be
too deep or rich."
the war, is unfortunately the case
in the maioritV
B«fcr"* No. 15. Large bunch and berry, colour
J.J. 'I'homas, in the Illustrated Annual
'°*'" •'•'iooa ror tbem itattons
Register of
;
oftm
rwWi.trodrt'iinlp, juicy, rich flavour, early as Con- Rural Affairs, for 1860, Says:—" Grapes will grow
on render drainage useleas and unnecessarv if the aoU
epird, free frooi mildew, hardy, and a remarkably a eoil that will produce good com and potatoes
but be too wet tbe hole may be only dug hilf thW dm.
unless deeply loosened and heavily enriched,
Tk^Toia grower.
they sonbed depth the other Lit may ^ris. fbo J), ihe ortT
will not be of a quality to sell well In
If too dry, there
tlie markeL nail fround level
U no occasioa
}lo. n. Thia^pe, In my estimation, stands next
to The moat profltable way, thcrafore by all
odds, is to elevate the surf^ace, only care must be taken t^
to
15.
A
good,
make
Wlarge, early, black grape, good
thu soil deep and rich, and give the best cul- to place tbe collar of tbe tree
too deep, • fauit^
tivation, and proper pruning." Buchanan and
growtr. bsrdj, and healthy.
Barry serioua consequences, aud one into which youn« and
both standard writers upon the subject, recommend inexperienced planters not
Thto, Mr. Editor, I believe to be a trulhfhl though
unfrequently filL Make
from two to three feet as the pkoper depth of soil
""** <<*' on each side of tbi
for
*".
tt^ef deseripiilon of the above named grapes; not grape vines.
i^ui'*"*!'"
"fi""^
posiUpn
Intonded
for tbe tree this will make
«i ex1 wish also to notice two or three mistakes In
ijrSW* «> gl»ring a one as a writer in the Gardener's
one
or
his drawings, figure 6, In the No. of February
Mtn&lfftot January, 1864, gives, who says of Roger's
1st.
:il'.rn13^JS?o:^^L-tlirout
I tjink that your readers may
reasonably expect one
Wo. l i, " We certeinly saw one hundrfid blanches on naauming
lo write with sueb authority upon the sub- ::si
«J^ ^e. two or three clusters to each shoot, many of ject of vino culture, to bo at least familiar with t:io some impery|ous materW being
pSt on to fJra ,
l&s buBclies weighing a pound, and some of them a external appearance, and arrangements of the diifer- bottom of solid imitter. When tbrowin*
out tbe™iL
penoil aad a half each, and some which you would ent parts of a grape vine. The double leaf marked be careful to lay it in two or three diferent UyenT
L. should bjasingle leaf, and the
bud C. ahenU placing It in samples, as it were, so that Vhit ta'
tad It d^eult to get on a page of your journal." have been in the
pretty good may bo preserved,
angle at the base of the lateral B
and the bad thrown
^it (Qtne of these half-fo^ cSildren should Inherit ho has also omitted to indicate the cross Hue where
case or our correspondent, we
shoald
IJ^^:
J^^
the lateral B. should be pinched.
advise making np the soil for the
tfce fojgrness of their mother, is not to be
wondlered
aUtiwiaof entlreS
mdependent matonal, rather than uains
"
A. SUBSCRIBER.
°*"' *• " " muter of greater surprise, that
the atasb
some
soil of the garden,
Black earth is tpolSL,
Nora
BT
Ed.
0.
P.—
We inspect that the errors in
or four of them should bear so near a resemS>od5o!
tuoBs, too retentive of
the cuU must be ohai^ed to our artist, and
not to of the san and air-for moitture-reslsan^thiao^
-/{l*."' **'' fotbor, both In flavour and looks, as (o
a frult-trep bprde? Tji fiS
W. S.
f pod Judges believed to be, ifben judging the
»
»» n
kpfrom what Is considered a jgooa iJJSfc
ftiffl without ite foliage, the Identical
Black Ham«Sft
Hint we tbm Ladobs.—Procnro a tin box—ony Whatever materials
are used, let it be
Wn^ii. And, Sir, although I have not seen any of tinsmith
can make one— 2 Inches deep, and about a *»t the more of turfy matter that oaa be
litrSJEoeS
ffi above described fruit only from young vines (conthe longer will fhe oompo«i endore.
foot In diameter, made in a circular form, having
Aoj.aoBtof
a torf
even from hjwgry situations, is
MVimtly small bunches), yet I have no hesitation in space of li Inches
maoi7?UdMi bv
wide around the outer edge (a fruit-trees. It
n,vortheiess.
oft«
•Vlaf *bat some of the bunches of Roger's No. 15 sinall tin placed In a larger one will,
perhaps, give turf can be obtained, and the soil U aacoSteoKl.
U
jwrhaps one or two other numbers), were equal an Idea
of it), have it painted green, and keep the is well to introduce any refuse vegetable^
of
a
in
evergr respect in the opinion of many, to some
of space around the edge filled with water.—Arrange character, such as decayed bean or p«a haulm. ordE
narv straw, oWtbatoh, or inde^
<to BUoS Hamburgh grapes, raised under glan and flowers In It, and
a^/thlnrSa
it presents the appeahtnce of a
cayLtg regstabia qa,
<^SMt«d in the windows of the fruit dealers of your wreath lying
on the. table, the wator keeping t^o flow- «opae|0<u4}: onctitrj
of Toronto. JUjr word for it. Sir, they are not so ers
fresh and blight.
lamp, gas burner, statuette
»kj Micw* wrM«n «rould have them to be, or rase of flowen can be placed
•teUona en&ely, we i
oMadvisj gefO^
In the eentr*. It
road-«de Jaif or roadriorapinsB a«
1(0 ytwUoted that the Vitia Ubrusea forms a very neat floral
youoaa, mIL
omameafc
jron hare an old mnahroombSd to
(leAnj.m{x%
;
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the iu»;aee of the gronad. The bottfin of the
abandoned that plan of growing the grape vine, and
hol^ must^now be prepared by the hard materials wc
Bud
the two horizontal arms with upright canes, remenfcoaed, and that material must be left to the stuff
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(faAB—
WImts
boabel, aSo to tic; Sormf iriuar. da, 8«o to «lc: Airl«~da,
la ;0e; OaU. da, 4Jo
410. Ptt, da, 1*0 Is *.«
Cbem
buabal SO Iha, 80d to Sic Bat, par toa,
$17
friSi
</e0>; per cwt.. tS IS (7.
Mt^parewt, tJ toio t4«.
ffesata. par Ux, ISctolla
.„ .„ .
Ai<((i', keg.ita, L.« la I4«..
par biiahel, S6e to iOc. ^<DW. perl -J Ifaa, (3 laS* (A
"
I
lUctolJJia Bid—, dry, per
Ul, SXo to 7a
^aa%|ia
-
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Karketa. April

IJ —Flan-^ut»*^ nim,
»*«"»«* 6 JiNa laupaftoTillAl^SL
n*
*i«.J=K"}
Os*ni-*ta
ithtat, per buahel, fie lo »1 Jj^lSr**-!*,
M^M
M<: Barlt^, SSc to 72a Pecu, Uo to itS^OiU.

"

SmJ,

I

Son-nm nm OAiana.—The real raliie of shsiltor
W^flnely-rlddled gravel or cindera—this seeoies
palaage, and prevents the roots entering to any In- can acaroely be too highly estimated in many of tbo
Jnrioua extent When the treea are giowbig and daU« to ppetatlons of modem gardening, and the idea
dobig well. In the course of a few years a trench may of it when aMooiatsd with warmth ia no leas pleasing
be eat all round the ontslde of the stetlon, and good to the mfaid in Winter. On both gronads the ft«e
eompost added, Into wfateh Uie roota iHU iaunedlately use of evergreens, when forming new gardens or planteUoos, b atroagi/ adtooated ; they are Invaluable
enter, and health and longevity will be the
pleasing for the
aheUer tbs^ afford, and the idea of warmth
result The proper and healthfol consideraUon
of which they
ooare;. Bat agardan or pleasare-ground,
the ro^a of fruit-trees is a subject too
much negleo- planted wholly
with eyergreens, few woold be bold
f^^'*^^ ">'• •* •'">'7 <*"«. the tree
Into its place, the earth •borelimt in, prnsed enough to adrfoato; suoh would be bearrmsumdon, and then left The excUmatlon U, "gtmrnre T""' f^ ai0(»t0O9t\s in winter. Evergreens may
ItOoaan t/rutt/" when, to an lalelllgieiit lalad, the abound, but the^ must not super-abound. To abound
even, they require tp be judiciously varied. The free
r b, that K srroiw at alL— n« iSat

tu

per bushel

tat^^flTtamd,

r.sioUy

W
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U tC^ nH^aTS
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$J 40 to $»

J»ar cord,

-*W< WAej; per b^el. SOrtoSSo; afrtM
PWato.^

400

»

da..

*»«^

Ma;

»<»».

MuS, »»*.-

tfc

mSeS. to., SOS fo«S<i

AiX« da JSaj rtw. ia sSi;s»;,o,rti,da
P«

loo,

J» to 110.

Widm,

eJn.,

pa.

ts

to.

SkmpihM,Vtc Art/- par cwt.,t* toft «0L i^wt, parewl, >«
*itnr,nrlb,na aiii«n<
S.^?*-.*"5.»*'"'*^*"°'
t2 80 te $&—Am.

Drtcalt Harheta,
bigli extra,

t7 (o t;

April

it— Flwr

doO ani Mukwl;

TDIun/Daffliiial; naaUea
aaKaiKta
declined; «t 08c. Jilar^, t^ st la tl,r» ssC
80.

at 64a
«i«
P""
lOJ iba PaorioRna—//etuy Mm nrk, u
t»i llaSrrwsi
traau, Oc, SlumUm, I7c Lard. 19c f. ate. Sm Bttf
I'll ia
;

SIS.
Butter dull and lower- itiU, 23c; Orkin, 20a JEmm rtlaw
deetlaad ta U-<. tUalam-trUxa weak and knrar; 4aa Mepla
8«a>*«h*t lower; at 20c te 22a aiiii Tiiiil iriij

and spruadlaft forMi should bo mingled iritb the forAvar—
fTl
mal; the larB»-te»raK(«A4<lMU-lMtTed kinds must
•* arraMed aod a^jOMad ( th* liahHrnwo, «? 'x^iiJtet'j^i»ri^!^f!s.r^ir
S?
^J!°V^^
the
dark-green, the glaueoos aad variegated, must be
Onion dulture; 1
Bwllhlo Hnrketo, April 10:— niiar<—Thsjaaikat mlasdoll
reprejentod tn varying proportions, to suit the charac- and Inactlva at 17 to $1 a,
ISaD^o »^^j, and tS 76 to |li> ».
Issue a correspondent sought Informa- ter of the mansion and the sorroaadlBg eenerr.— Okaix— mea^-Markat dull aad iOBctlvAaU the week at
80:
aprlBg, at

"^'

Is our last

i.

•'

Tk»

b4it mtji to roifS onions."

mellow land,

from weeds.

free

U

Oardtitert' Oirotuclt.

Moa on several polnto relating to onion oaltiire,whioh
^fidll now endeavour to supply.

Choose rich

Applj plen^ of

KiHiM'Tiiii*

the

Toraatu

I

...

"Ct^ABa raina"

OJles^ Toasday,

Afta

IMI.

it,

oTilw bwi^tlful.iprUiiwntlMr wub which thsimuca
good crop. When the land Is fit, sow
Muad.
<hfc9r by ba&d or by a seed sowing nttohlne,
ianwd
enid,
ralnj,
ml
imsKraeablai
The mte ..r our aurksu
accord•.m^ourbMquoMtujs aei^ hofeftil ssiojiricci, which lave
ing as your patoh is large or small. Take
pains to mlnacKl oumdUMibtr. but tie xock la •« llxht that tho
tiMi»a&
oua IP ihia biuch of tnule have been few and
have tbe rows straight They may be fhim a foot to
muUL It was

to ensure a

•

1

uiogsbt

UMt

the opening of navlguioa woold nave nradoee wlib
In tbe Amertcao coutla, end ibe
•conslty orn<.ur and wheat In ibe oounttr, h.Te
conUnued to orevent any activity, worth tbe name, aa yet. t overal
veeaela have
however, cleared tnxa onrp.>rt, laden with gnUn forOeweio,
but
othen hare tu lay up again for wont of freisht. Our aUvlcei
tow.

fourteen inchet apart When the plants appear,
they
must be well tilled, weeded, and thinned if necessary.

more eiAlntj, but Uie br ak

however, the land be as rich as it ought to bo, they
will not require much thinning. Good
growers like ever, rrem botk-bome and foreign marketit, itaew
a more lavour*• •• the onions piled two or three deep as they "'jaalateof tnd* than there has been for aome time paaL A
RllNiKai inaaj oTtbt UvKpeol. or Ixiad'ai oi oviara wUI abaw
grow.
UMi^mdlaDmSiw^iBagtat manr of th* ^p? i!rtiel« ei
«•
»*»« Hnd or ssad." The Large Red, Yellow, cunsuiiiptloj, cummanda • very high price, and nuikii wlih the
If,

"Jf*

kluda of any of the other couniriea repteeenied. Thia Is
ito. ef doi^r, wtmi, butiw, pork, and l-et»loum.
A
lorn Kdo ifMO hood of llvo otock, wna mode ly one Arm
here to
a Now Vo k broker, wIm nirchaaed Ibr Ibtt market Thoy were
all iNime laule, and brought
$26,000 la floht Tkja is tb* tanen
eingle aalo made 1 Canada Ibr aome time past,
and wo bona
ae*
i~ to ~many more aoch before lonj
ttueoi

add White are the kinds chiefly raiaed by the groat
onion bnners In the United States.
The white
is

much thought of

hImWU

for

fbaiily use.
S.

is

dry and

AlMkrIyiatbeaMson astbe

warm enough. Onions grown flrom

seed require tbe whole season to ripen.
* " 7%«Hndqr'<»»i<imo*<»uttoN«/orft«(rci<«ur»."

Onlbas dan be raised on a variety of aoils, bat do best
OB thoae which are light In their textare. A sandy
or even gravelly loam. If properly enriched, will give

Heavy wet soils, though rich, are apt to
r«tard the maturity of the crop, and incline the plants
to run to Back rather than form bulbs. The land on
which onions are sown should be as level aa possible.
fine crops.

1 1
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—

^Jf^L'^^'JA'i^
at|*«i^to»^6a
to BsI?|U?b!'.5r'''

^ nop*****

Sl^t* SO

to

W 40

Ipr^

my

aM^

boop Obia CttModian Flour du I. and 1c lowe-; aelealio bbSTM
$8 10 to IS Si lor common; and l<40to|inS0 for-fitod tiictaolaa
extra.
IZye /Tear dull
IK'<<o'— receipts, nnne ; market Ml and
nominal So tn 6o lewer : Kdc* 14.000 Inuhf b « intrr red aadiprl^.
Ajfe quIeL
Barley dull Cbm—receipts, 4,564 boshate; MMrkaS
dull and heavy salee 2.700 bushels new yrllow at |l 4a
Oate
dull and nominal, at S8o for Western.
J'orit d II and heavy- aaim
800 bills at
b, $28 3 )j for new meat: 124 60 ftr IMS aa«
1804 da, and 114 10^460 for prime. BoffialL
;

;

^

^ixtttiittattcts.

O O E'S
SDimPBOSPHitEOfttlE,
MAMurAcnTiuo ar

(U

US

W—

l

/Wfc* itaea;-iv£,S«le,'per lb,

BMf In
whDle«ile;

Ik,

Ih, 10><c to

to

U«c;
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II these are eligible.
Fill in to the depth of four or
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Wo have

be grown

alone, cut late, and not pastured, or not closely pastured. If grown for seed, a remunerative return is
obtained, and threshed timothy is certainly ihrpiafer*-

Canada. To the
readers to try this, and also by all means to plant a ferred by too many farmers in
and American
patch of com in the usual way for a crop of ears. ordinary, or old class of Canadian
few farmers, time is nothing, and space of ground is
This cereal.is too much neglected in Canada.
jealously
is
pumpkin seeds should be planted here and there nothing, but the cost of a few dollars most
Canaamong the com. Sorghum should be planted about looked at and guarded against. The common
nothing but time anil space, and is
the sasie time as com. We hope many Canadian dian pasture costs
of growing a little therefore preferred over that which is many times

A

Out system of farmii)g does not yield
enough mannre to afford it for grass lands ; bat,
really, you can laanure grass lands mora cheaply
with their own produce than with manure carried out

ble to straw.

of a bam-yard. All the grasses yield within themselves the best manure /or themselves, and the aftermath is really the cheapest and best manure which

can be had. Cut the hay crop fasten up the field
let the aftermath rot on the ground ; apply plaster
in the spring, and the next hay crop will be double
what it was the previous year ; repeat the operation,
and the fertility of the meadow inoieases year by
;

home supply of syrup. Carrots and more valuable, and which costs labour and money.
What is the result of thisr Where such pasture is year, until the crop is treble to what we now obtain.
gaangolds should be sown early in this month, if they
when Do you want evidence of these iacts T There is plenty
re not already in the ground. Potatoes ought to be kept for hay, it yields about } of a ton per acre,
when
it
is
bad. before yotir eyes on every farm. Who has not some
As a general mle, the crop is good, and from } to } a ton
all planted by the end of May.

aorghum

for a

—

will not

neglected coraerof field, or orchard, or garden, where
carry half the stock it
the cattle cannot get, and where the grass rots down
too
year after year ? Look at the crop of grass there and
pat on it as it ought to carry if good -it is cut
hoeing should be avoided as much as posuble.
imbare
roots,
to
the
down
eaten
usually
compare it with your old bitten down pastures—the
Plough out drills about three feet apart, and drop the close, then
winter.
before
again
produce is four times as much as on the pasture, the
n.i » half in. the lowa. Cflver with the mediately after haying, and
is timothy—is killed ; the grass is rank and rich in appearance, and, if cat for
plough, or with a cuUiTator having the middle tooth The timothy—where there
trampled to death, and hay, would yield at the rate of at least two tons per
and
braised
out. In about a fortnight, or just before the potatoes clover heart Is
freeze out in winter, and acre. Yes, biit— farmers wiH say— who is going to
come tip, a careful, harrowing lengthwise may be often so weakened as to
grasses will stand the bad usage let pastnre go to waste while their cattie want grass t
given, which will be as good as one hand-hoeing. none bnt the natural
Now, bare fall pastures Well, the question is—shall they want grass this year,
received.
Ground khould be in course of preparation for tumips the meadow has
having lost or will you go wiUiout hay the uextt You must
knd buckwheat, though these are not to be sown for produce a poor spring crop ; the meadow,
moe time to come. Beans should be planted this all artificial grasses, yields merely wild hay, fit only either manure with the produce of the bam|yard, 01
produces the low- you must mannre Tilth the produce of the meadow
Bonth. The white bush variety is the best for family for cows, and when sold at market
last even Canadian patience itself, or you must go without grass, except In the
«se. Dairy operations will begin to demand attention est possible price. At
ground is broken up, and, from homeopaUiic doses you now get from old pastures.
ttls month. A clean cool well-Ventilated milk-room gives out, and the
In the- orchard, rest, and the assistance of a summer fallow, and, pos- You cannot spare the bam-yard manure fh>m the
provided.
ihe earlier they are in the better, proTided risk ftom
frost is SToided. To raise potatoes profitably, hand-

OBOaOB LAIDLAW,

.
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sulBciently well, yields the heaviest crop.
always been of opinion that timothy should

,

RED CEDAR P»BTB WAIVTED.

January

Flaz should be sown as early this month as the
weaker will permit Grass and clorar seeds may
in
still be sown on grain fields, and bare spots
mannre
meadows. Rolling and top-dressing with fine
arc recommended wherever practicable. They will
greatly promote growth. Oats do best sown in April,
bnt fcr seeding down to grass, they may be pat in
GrasaJLanda.
si
.;ii.av,
early this month, and if not likely to mature may be
These is no subject on the farm more neglected, or
out and cored like hay. Thus treated, they make
Oats and retches mixed make less understood, or more important, than the grass or
excellent fodder.
good green feed during the summer, and cure well gastnre of the farm. Grass will grow anywhere let
for winter use. Indian com sown thick broad-cast, the land alone, and, finally, grass of one kind or
makes the best green forage for summer soiling, bat another covers the surface but such pasture b
profitable, but Un
it oogbt not to be sown until the last of May, or first neither the best nor tlie most
ncem? to be prelittle,
it
costs
that
recommend
our
else
everything
tUfOtt, to aroid risk tf fh>st We

fttrmers will try the experiment
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chief operationa this month, ate finishing the
MaHng of apring crops, and planting hoed crops.

The
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1863.
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for the

daring the wiat«r, and 1
time for lifting evergreens. With care they may be to cover the surface
in the spring.
sneoesafoUy planted from the woods and swamps, coming crop
known tact that if timothy gf*M It cot
weU
It
is
a
on
but they are more sure to grow, and will come
then. If cat liemuch more quickly, if transplanted from the nursery. before the bulbs are formed, or even
or bolb, or
root
joint, above the
Active operations will begin tills month in the apiary. low the second
the timothy is destroTad.
Weak stocks may require a little feeding still, but it allowed to be bitten down,
Timothy and clover do not ripen together—to saeare
will not be long before white clover, frait tree blosportion of the clover you ruin the timothy—
soms, early spring flowers, dec. will furnish abtind- the best
leave the crop uncut tni the timothy is
ance of food. Toward the end of the month there and if you
part of the clover. The heat
may be a disposition to swarm in the case of strong ready, you lose the best
English agriculturists meet this by sowing clover and
stocks, but generally speaking, there is no danger of
rye grass together. We should be inclined to rethis oocnrring lutil June.
commend a mixture of clover and orchard grass, but,
periups, clover alone, where it can be got to take
:
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poor in proportion
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much
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•honld if posdble be
'irafting should be attended to this month. It is a
simple operation, and the farmer need not wait till
to can afford to employ a professional grafter. Try
your hand on a few trees, and give over growing
natural fhiit, some of which is sour enough to give
•ven pigs the colic. This will be a busy month in
the kitchen and flower garden. Seeds of all kinds
Bust no w bs sown, as the state of the soil and weather

some manure, produces a tolerable crop of
wheat, but the same evil is perpetrated on some
other portion of the farm. Now, what Is the cure for
either to raise timothy and
this! Ihere is but one

sibly,

:

clover,

and never

more than one

land remain in pastnre for
if you cling to the old mea-

let the

yftar

;

or,

grain crop, and, therefore, either of the other courses
are open to }ou, and that generally adopted is to go
with poor pasture in the fall and a trumpery hay crop
the following year. Try our plan with one acre, 01
with one field, follow it up, and you will never again
have to complain of short hay crop and poor pastare.

dows, thoroughly manure them take care that the
employ
hay is not cut too close to the ground, never allowJir- Top.die*aIng is said to be a profitable
nmoh
loo
devote
that
caro
and
take
ladiss,
feed down close,
ment for farmers, but the
'pwBlt. Pmit trees, shrabs, shade-trees, 4c., may ing the cattle to
to
it
time
and
monev
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ttUbe planted out with sncoess. May is the best a plenfiftil bupdIt of fog or withered
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singly, to trMsform a bare,
comfortle^TooklGg mot
fato a oheerfiU, cosy home.
Our ptoeib&c&s.
maples, spruces, hemlocks, 4o., are
as beaotUUaa

they are uaeftil ; and their wondorflU
vwtoty
and foUage was not erected without destgo,of form
by the
wise and beneficent Father of all,
and ISt dsstoa

;
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JTOi obviously the totelligent

Ought we not then
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already rich

rotted

V organio™ma^

tivating the son,

have turned aside from the plough
"the first credllor" as Burke has finely
remarked,'
"to every country," and become
transformed from
independent gentlemen toto third-rate
physicians,
and lawyers, of
'''«"» it
°' whom
" may certainly
o«»*i^r be said
sa that
f/"* l^^J"'
they
"^Wertntly administer justice. The chief oanset
"^ indifferently

"V

•^'^ «rong
««»,
**able manure is positively
wl^tl?^
•*™°f stable
JUTaZZ^S
'^I«™o»i—riaater, lime,
jywjwir-Ptaater,
—k.. of
leached or iinio.,.k<.,i
unleached ashes,
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thto
unfortunate state
of »n
things it is not our present purpose to discuss but
;
the idea has forced itself

imTZ^^ ^ *^^^ recommended,-For

enjoyment of mSi.
and see

to look about us more
"
•" "^ Wr, ftw worM
^J^^*"*""*
Under Qotf'i open skj I"

;

higUj qwken of by all who are acquainted
with it
Complatota are not nnfipeqnently made,
ripens probably a
; •'"ds up well
that the
llS f ISr"^?'* 0»
regular Sor«o: plant*^but thJee sons of most of our
well-to-do farmere are aU crowd•jjjda to • hm of this oane as it
siooli out wonder- ing toto
the so called learned professions,
and instead
of pnrsutog tbe Boble and healthful
TTp^s the inbjeot of manure and fertiliiera,
bustoeas
of culmnch

,

" more, and learn tbes^^
^^^S?^u^J"^°'
beauti&l and interestfag "

BoTof
,JT"',7'^°''
Nature"
was *i'«
designed to teach! If we could only
have our homes more adorned with
trees andfiowers,
we believe they would be Ito plessanter
and more
thought of; and the homut^d
(what a chsSa
there is about thto fine old
expressive Saxon word!)
more highly prized as ihe magnetic
centre of eaoh
family, drawing to it every
Ohrtotmas or thanks^® J""*' *l"»°t of Its members. Ah I
hi.« little
i^.P''
how
most of
us know, how iitOe we dMain bow
much influence these things have— how strong
to the
attachment one forms to evwy todividoal ri«nt
whose growth to watched daily
Bat,
I

-^
our part, upon our
"AthliigorbMatjrbaJoyrarenr,"
notice, whether the want
the breadth of the field
of some such and If such joys are multiplied
«2^i?°'?T*'y'
•T'""
around ottr'iimx,
tocreaatog 0ie depth. We believe wholesome, self-imposed law as that referred
fa the we shall become a more happy and genial peopleTa
iZrll "v
quotation gjven above, has not
bad some influence fa home-loving people, and hence, a more intenseW mbnngfag
it about.
In other words, would not the Wotlo people. Snoh homes will ftirnJab fa abunwtanplougbed in the ordinary shallow way.
dance go<^ citizens, able legtolators, and, if need
old
homestead" and " ancestral acres" of
be.
^Jktag, and even sprouting the seed to an advanour Cana- brave and skilful soldiers. We wUl
only add as ildian
yeomen-our
country genUemen, become more lustrative of our subject, the
planting the seed
?^JSrf:^f^.S?""^'l'''*°
followfag choice ex«<*»^ ''y« to your seed and dMT to their chUdren if they
tti^jIjSf '
"•i!.'^"
were m^ie pUasanler t tract from that deUghtftU UtUe volume—" ChronielM
""^ planting, 'do not plant There to a sad
tolSuur.'"«?'^IF
want of neatness and external comfoft S.S'u^™*''; ^7 ""» '»te Mi~ Henrietta Witoon,"
'?' •.??.<"'«•' nor before tbe grbund
Miubuigh, niece of the celebrated Professor John
"
about too many of our fann-houses-a
««qulreB a good condition.
Uck of goodly Wusou.
»ade-trees and pleasant flowenn-of
*» "»nner of planting, some prefer
" There to no season when trees
^jy *.jyf*
to
towns and everare not a senrc*
drfll,otk«>
to drop in check row8.-^me
or pleasure, varied and nnwasried.
advocate a a^ns clustered thereon, aU of which
You may teve
give such a
landscapefa "the old country"-the but one of each kfad, and yon may think you know
that one well, but wateh It, studvlt,
and weiy as^
Jaetrtionld be --™.^.ucu
determined iJy
'"**•
uj the
me
'^
'«* "" »dd. «oWen links to son of Uie year,
quality or
of
the
soil.
\
every chinge to the wjathw will
,u
nOiT'iJI^ir^I^
ground
to rich ""*
those homes which stand girt
it win
vrili suonort
J*-™ growth ^ "S^ and strong,
eirt about witi.
bring out new beauties.
''^''B' *t
support ^
a
with i.-^„^
beauty.
aej^
at a distance of three and a
" Amldat Uulr tail tncostnl
haljr feet
* No plot M minw, b» tal HMara thw^
traas
MtWMn rows, and wilh eight to ten stalks to a hUl
O'ar lU th* plMsut bad."
No <ruu so nasi, bat mar wdl (ourior
ground would be overburdened, and
B»ch Ocolly of Knn, aodkMp thaSwrl
If it be objected that
our cUmate to against ns
Awak* to Ion aad iMUty."
,9nP™Wes,
where
the
twi-row
ttat we can never
S«ii^""**^'°*enjoy the varied beauties of the
n»e<l. we thfak it will pay
Helps, truly says, ' the moral eznnl2rJ3I!tT »'"»a-row»,
"T ?«"""?
hoUy
n,,n^'
the tourel, or the laurustmua
and work the cultivator both
which adorn the ments of Oie world may be tried with the smallest
I^K^, «>"e
i?
advocate ptontfag in drills and cross shmbbenes of
quanUtjes.' so may the pleasures of
'r'*.
England, ScoUand, and Ireland :
the woodtonds.
we
One tree mav afford diversified enjoyment,
Thtowifldowhen«,edfartuni^
g"-^!?"*simply reply that these, however
not only
beautiful, are not by its form, fts shade,
or its foUage, but by the eflbota
Mceasary to make our Canadian
^"".^I'O write or talk upon
homes attractive
*" "«'"^ ''"'"«" « be tbe cool,^l«
*fctoi!y^ir'-!f'"^?''
}^w
subject, advocate plantfag cane
seed verysEd- We can at least rival Britafa fa our/orMtfree., and it light' that to so eiqutoitely refi»shlng, or the brilliant
tow not more than an inch ; some say
of camUne or orange seen gltottog
half an inch to to these that we chiefly refer. Is tbe
through
beech less Slow
le flickering foliage at noon
the surface! superb here than it
'?<=»!
or dewr ore.'"
to fa England f
"
Srh^STeomSlfn'^/ ?L'°™«Jority to be right
Or fa the bonupon
HOLLT T&IE.
iav q»«s«on, we might
?^J}t
have some confidence in ito nia birken tree" less beautiflil and graceful ; or are
Cobonrg, MarcbT, 1866.
jwdfet upon thto, but it U a conspicuous
the bright berries of the
rowan-tree less lustrous and
fkct. that
'
'
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cheerful than on the mountafas
^tr^"L^«^°rf "^-Y-?;
of Scotland? ^^
And
^•^eS^rie'pton^'^-cars
'
i'}»""iig
cane seed.
It u not ^Ve^ J^T^^S^™
eTu^^^^^
_i_M;
iLT-m^^
'«<«
addition T^^
°?=^"'f
to
V»brtlte tlartfito
»
these
and
--—
——
other
wvaava
pompons
«
trees
btWB
comUUIUdictates so ^'^T*
««52l!i, ™^'~°^'" tribunal that dictotes^
mon to
Mafldntly,
-"*-"

both thto country and our loved
ever raeajbred the depth of
ito seed
Mother-Isle
two
If it did what k£d of an
or
three pecuUar to thto side of
fas^
the AtlanUc!
«"Pl°y«/' to sound the earth, and deter- One of these to an
evergreen second to none fa msjesuc beanty, though far too little
Mn|J,doddy ground f We sagely suspect the
appreciated, perhaps
^'•t '* » talking about becanse like ito grave, upright companion the pfae,
°'
t^J?T"ui^}'"^^
<«d
w« don't hesitate to say, that he to proUbly
it to so common—we
refer to the hemlock. Even
i- ""-uiy an
to
IgMramns and a humbug.
"the leafy month °"°°''
ofJune,"
when
the
""''°'*«'
"^"^
forest ^
Tite depth to which ae^ane seed
to one
»"«
mass
should be »l.nt«H „rr
t._„.
/ T""^
.
togoveRiSd^likeagoodman/XKb^cC.^^ ° T""^:. '^'""^ ""^ '"''^°"'
""" '^^'^^ »"'>»lo<=k
tonoes; the naturaofthesoil,ltei»rticnT.,L„STS?_ challenges all Ito
Ita leafy
leafv compeers
comneer. to
tn draw
^™- .away vthe
admiration of any lover tt trees,
fh>m Ito sfagnUr
combfaatiou of grandeur and elegance;
*''® "eawm, whether eariy
especially
or late all a™ from
* w'P**S?.5'
the exqutoita beauty of the

Wowthe surface.
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With
rule of
«!-^n^^
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Instrument graduated by
25« Ltr*' T,^ v°* ""r"""«
»°"
^e and damp^
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snugly
>uugi;r

contrast between the
fresh, pensile young shooto

vivid light green of Ito
and Uie dark and somewhat sombre
hue of
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say to September.
Some farmers seem to think that when the harvest
The
to secured a litUe relaxation may be enjoyed.
teams are allowed to run about tbo fields for a month
perhaps, when, in fact, this to just the time to put
them fata work, and start tbo plouglis to turn over the
land toteisded for the ensuing crop. But the hogs
must run awhile in the stubble. Never ntind that ; a
few heads turned under will grow up and make feed,
and give us that evidence, so reflresbfag to the eye of
a connoisseur, of that process of decompoeition so
tovlgorattog to the soil, while the fitU rains fiirntoh
those elements of replenishment to the grateful bosom
of mellow fields.
Lands fatended to be ploughed the second time fa
the (kll can be manured after the first ploughtog, and
the lapse of one month, If the weather to favourable,

Ta

ihe Editor

Sib,—It

cf Th« Cawada

Fabxkb :
and a very tmo

an old saying,
on«, that
to a partial equivalent to
mannre
-"though I do not pretend to be a Solon
to
to

^'^ cultivation

thew

""tters, yet I will venture to give a
few htota upon
""*' important, and too often much-neglected

"^

principle of husbandry.

Taktog a retrospective view, wc find
that people
used to take a great deal of pains
to

preparing lands
fall wheat,
by
thorough summer-tollowing and manuring.
"•' •""""B" »uinmer-iaiiowlng
At
for the production of the great
staple, viz.

:

^^ "°^ ^^^ ''"^ of any description, and prepared
*° ' ^'^ careless manner, were Uiought good
enough

them

for the second.
Or the manure
the lands to be ploughed, once in
tbo fall, previous to the ploughfag. In fields free
from stumps I always plough the same way ; I always
find It ploughs better, both times, turning the tonus
back and forth. Many formers, we find, make it a
rule to plough across tbe furrows to every case,
throwing up tbe toads toto squares and diamonds,
iiroducing a wretched condition of the surface. Very
ew farmers appear to be aware of the advantage of
ploughtog eany in the fall. Lands prepared to thto
manner are nearly as good as fallow lands. Barley
lands might be ploughed in August with corresponding advantages, if the ground to not too dry.
I feel Bssiu«d I can give no better evidence of the
correctness of my theory than by example, if you will
allow me to give tbe product of my crop on a small
farm fa 1864. Having a little leisure after the barley harvest of 1863, we set to work to rip up our
will qualify

may be put upon

barley ground to August It was bard work and hot
But the desire to wreak vengeance upon tbtotles, and
bring their rooto up to tbe sun encouraged us to proceed and plough deep. I found thto land was like a

garden to the fall. Wo ploughed early in the fall,
and had the most of our ground prepared in the fall,
which, on account of the extreme wet last spring,
happened very lucky, although one field we ploughed
to the spring produced the best crop. "The rains
were so disastrous in the month of Hay, even on high
ground, that we fonnd diflleulty in getting fa tbe
seed. And here I might say a word in favour of
gang-ploughs, for I found the " gangs" the best implementa I had on wet fields. Cultivators were a
bore, and ploughing out of the question. We got fa
all the seed by tbe 26th of Hay, and harvested a crop
as follows

Spring Wheat, 48 acres
1,100 bosh.
"
Barley, S3 acres
9S0
"
Data and Peas (mixed), 6 acres.
ISO
Peas, 2 acres
40 "
Com (hoe crop), 15 acres
490 "
"
Buckwheat, 6 imsTta
100

^"""

beW

""
•iS?^™"!^^^.
^^^f^
?".1'','° !'« Preaei down
!?^J2™'
ths seed, and Jf It !• n«t i„/.ii„»j

growtog of spring crops, for by a management, and of general farming, I send yon a
jndlldoos system tbe lands can be well prepared fa brief account of the same. It will, I trust, fumtoh
the Ml, if the land to not too dry to pioogb. To Boase matter of faterest, and of profitable suggestion
effect flito the first plonghfag should be done early, to your readers
Intsly cMsntial to

'

1

The number

of acres

under crop was

I attribute the character of the crop, the details of
which I have given, to be due to the system of culture
I am advocating, notwithstanding tbe bad season.
For spring crops my motto to— "plough early aftar
harvest" CiUtivate well prepare the land in the
lUl, bnt a ploughtog to the spring will not hurt It, if
;

A DURHAM FABKEB.
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clean ths land, 4c., yrt I do not
consider

taaaUBBIiailMBi

it

so abso'

IKt

Bittor

straw and ctmlT before wtoter. Hnndreds of animato
are starved to deaUi annually by the wilfol wasto of
fodder.

iLcd again, every writer fa tbe oonntry to writtog
about fiax and ito cultivation, showtog by figures, that
fiax to the only crop thai w'41 restore our exhausted
iqi^ and fill our empty pockets with tiiSDeodAil. The
fla:( crop will exhaust our soil mora tiian the whdht
crop, except we grow it In regular rotation, and consume the seed or ite equivalent to oil-cake with tornip to wfater-feed cattle, for the only way ifaM wo
can restore our exhausted soito, to to manure oar
farms from resources within themselves.
The only way to remove thto prejudice againsttarnlp growing, is through the columns of Tbb CaMsa
Fajuiib. Let every turnip grower write to tb« Fa»MXB bis plan of prepartog tbe land, sowing hto sesd.
time of sowing, ix.,iui. Establish Farmen' Clbbs in
every school section, so that farmers can meet together and exchange Ideas on all agricultural subjects.
And let evei? subscriber of Tax Cahada Fa>UKB lend hto neighbour the Fabikb for perusal, for
it only wanto to be known to be appraotoiad.

to excellent condition,— none of
them with fleeces torn, nor sickly or diseased. Tbe
arrangement of buildfags and yard enclosures, to such
aa to secure to them perfect slielter from stoms, and
separate apartmento for the breedtog ewes, for
lambs of the last year, and for other divtolons of
tbe flock, so as to prevent over crowding, or waste
of fodder. All tbe hay fed on the premises to cut by
a inachfae, worked by horse-power, and capable of
cutting ton tons fa a day. The barn to built on a
gentle eminence, with an extended roof front and
rear, to give a sbed the entire length upon each side,
and with a cellar under tbe whole building, for rooto
W. 0. 8.
and for cattle stabling. Buildings extend almost
Haysvillo, Hareh 20, 1865.
entirely around tbe yard, and are so arranged that
ii>i
the sheep can all feed under cover. They are twentyfour ftet wide, covered, front and baek and room,
Flax OultorejH. Wheat.
with rough boards. A manger, on the inside fhmt,
with an opening from the yard for passing in the
feed, extends their entire length.
There are hangtog To thtEMorqf the Stratford HenJd.
shutters, front and rear, that are raUed in fair
Sir.
As the season for sowing flax to fast approachweather, so aa to give free passage of air across the ing, farmers will naturally enquire what has been
buildfags, the entire length, and closed during storms. tbe result of the experlmento of the past year. I beg
The yard is so arranged that all the sheep can go out a short space In your columns to lay before them a
without mixing the divisions, and can have daily few candid facts connected with this crop. It is needaccess to water, for drmkfag. A few turnips are less to state that from the continued dronth of tbe
given out daily. The entire arrangement combines past summer it was probably the worst season that
economy and convenience in a moat successful man- has occurred for years past, on which to have first inmer, and to well worth a visit from any farmer en- troduced it ; and farmers may justly be asked to congaged in sheep ratoing. Of 160 lambs last spring, sider how many fields of wheat under such ciraumonly 3 were lojt in rauing.
stances have been harvested that have not paid the
For spring pasturage, he sows in the previous fall bare expense of the harvesting. However, it will be
a few acres of rye, on which the sheep are allowed to seen by tbe followfag statementa that Flax at least
feed. A small portion of the field Is divided off by a bears a most favourable comparison wiUi the great
moveable fence, ^ade of tarred twine netting, which staple of the County, viz Wheat
is moved from day to day, as tbe feed is consumed,
From Ibariulsioia—as bgiheb sad, saM Sir.. .$96,00
Fibre
and prevents waste by their running over it In this
f
S4,4S
way the sheep thrive finely, and the land to put fa
1

—

I

qftBt CAitA0A Fabuek

:

Sot,—Having jos( had the pleasure of vtoiting at
thto plaoe, tbe farm owned and occupied by Ur.
Wro. Oooderham, of the firm of Goederbam ft Worto,
and of tospeottog bto excellent system of sheep

.

°

1

—

:

:

,

excellent condition for another crop.
In stall-feeding cattle for the market be feeds hay
and rooto for about six weeks pr;!vious to turning
them 00*, gives oU-cake, about 4 lbs. each per day.
This makes very fine beef. Ail the operations upon
>is farm of about 350 acres, are conducted with Uiat
thoroughness and good management which make tbe

occnpation both pleasant and profitable. It may be
said that " Mr. OoQderham can farm in thto superior
manner because be has means at hto command, bnt
that a small farmer cannot do so." To thto it may
be replied that he simply acto upon the maxim that
" what is worth dofag at all, to worth dofag imS,"
and thto will apply to a form of 60 acres, as well
as to one of 360 acres.
EL L. S.
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:

$42,60

— In

January last, I travelled through tbo many moro cases might bo adduced, but tbe above
noi thern part of the garden of Canada (County of Ox- will give a fair estimate and when compared witfa the
averaga yield of wlieat oftfalrConDty during tbe past
ford), to buy beef cattle or stwe cattle
in reply to
year, wmch was certafaly not over twelve bnsbeto—
my many enquiries, I was told " we sold out to tbe it is thns evident that in all tbe above instances tbe
fall.
Fodder to very scarce. It does not pay to win- balance to decidedly in favour of Flax, as a crop.
ter feed.
It will not pay to grow turnips
we have Thto section of the Province is admitted by all persons conversant with the growth of Flax as perhaps
bad luck with the turnips" Ac. It seems strange that the best suited to ito culture, of any part of Cpper
our settlers (for they are not worthy of tbe name of Canada. I amfVilly satisfied that with care and attenfarmers) are so blfad to their own interesto as to ex- tion, and on well selected soito, and with m more
season than the past, the above resulto
haust their land by growtog wheat averaging ton favourable
would be doubled, certainly as far as fibre to conbusheto per acre, starving their stock or give them cerned.
away in the fall, because they have not fodder suffiIn placing these statementa before tbe pablie the
has been to adhere to facto, and not bold oot
object
cient to get them through wtotor. By the last statisfaUe inducementa, leaving farmers to judge if it to BOt
tics we ratoed 27 milliq^ busbelf of wheat and only
better to enco jrage the growth of a crop that will
10 million bushels of turnips. Is it any wonder that produce such resulto, rather than peTsht fa the conour defrauded soil refuses to give the abundant crops tinued growth of wheat, the avenge of which to yearly
of wheat it did a few years ago, when we carry all being reduced in this County. There are now two
operation one at St Uary 's, Uie other in
away from the soil and take nothing back T The Press fiax milto fa
SWatford— thus fumtohing a sure market for all the
has for years urged tbe settler to thresh out bto grain seed and fibre that can be produced. Messrs. Brown
as soon as barvasted, and sell it because he will get Ik Co., of Stratford, are prepared to purchase any
a cent or two aoM per bushel In the fall than he quantity of Fiax that may be grown m Ibis section
would get In the winter. By so doing be saves a during the coming season They have had some of the
penny and loses a pound. Some of your readers past crop spun by farmers, and will shortly have abput
will ask bow they lose when they get a Wgher price 300 yards of bagging ready for market They wuI
for their grain by neglecting their fall ploughing, not also famish aesd to larmsis as far as possible.
W. IMLAOK" 9
getting out their dung, or if it to got out, left lying In
heaps to waste until the spring, and wastfag their
Stratford, April Srd, 18<9.
Sni,

;

;

—
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Meadowrale Farm.
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superior quality,

108.

It to conceded, I believe by all, that the season of
1864 was the most unpropitious fa thto country stoce
the memorable dry season of (I am told) 1826.
As the season advanced the earth became solid
almost as frozen ground, and the smoke hung like a
pall over the fbce of Nature. Gloom pervaded every
precinct, and dtotress and danger f)-om fire drove
many to the new settlemento flrom their homes. The
extreme wet of tiie spring, followed by the extreme
drouth of the summer, rendered many of the best
lands of the country useless. But where high cultivation, on more favourable lands of good quality, existed, the crop was quite good.
I refer, of course,
partiouUrly to ^rtog crops ; as fall wheat, in tbe
older settlemento, has become a foregone conclusion.

•o prepared.
Aprfi 14, 1S66.

Hto fiook of sheep constoto mostly of " Cotswold"
a sprfaklmg of the " South Downs," and
numbers between 400 and 600, and they are all of

grades, with

2,790 bush.

Total of Gntin

noon
upon
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upon

lected, qnoB the nibjecte of »eed, eoU, aad
bnt aa all knoir, " circanutaacet alter casea," and
aliBMt aoTtUBi we might wriU of a definite nature,
would hare onfy a Umited appUcatioo.
A» a general annuiarr of the matter wo may mt
«ttbi««t of eeed, the spirit of the conren« TJ"
"' *^ regular Sorgo or Chinese Cane
»r irmp v/i'
both en acooimt of quality and comparaUre qautity of Uie product For sugar-producinjr
prefereace Is giyen to the Imphee, partiouf^*^i?"
laHjr
» » «—
tte Om-see-»-na or Otaheitan. The
so-called
«My BMrn, and early black Impbee are beliered
to
Trees: their .EBthetio Inflawioe.
raw
tbree to four weeks sooner than the reirular
a^f^r Impbee not so produottFe, butquaUty of
Oh for a law, origtoaOnyin the perception of comWdnet to iyrup not inferior. Nee-a-ian-a ripens
fort, and aeU-toipoaed, which
aOont the same tmie as the regular Sorgo,
should n^ke the planbut may
ting of a few trees an operation
as certain aa the bnUd???" . *° i^^^oUige earlier, before it to rip».
51
Snauty of syrup from thto cane, fair sagar pro¥'"^ '^ould live longer and better
f *.? v' '^l'"'
happiness given to their homea. '?-Jfan»«
dooMlometimes cane stands up well. The f iberlan, ^the
Oar-

^1^1 ^

1,

^'•'"*"
left a» .hall.w as po^i^bf?' ifl^^it^S.
5?°to
hSST'tMi'iJSn'Sft
^''^''T
•'^'mutuui
iree nas no
the surfUco and pressed down with the to'ot
"> s"P*"
r!n,
Tv»Ti
jT^'
7r^
.?^.^'i?»^'^P.ll!"
^^"2!!!,
rior
S!?'
o7a
"sons of tbe soil" be proorfto
"
hoe, it will probably do as well as any way.
Seeds r..L. u
"" '??f° ?"'''"'" of their county ; and
left on the surface of the ground all
winter from a
»' C»?»da DO less proud to h/ve tb*
previous growth of cane usually germinate
??°'''iS?
to the
spring. It is desirable to follow with the
plaatiag as
''''"""« loveliness fa patriotle verse and
soon as posaible after the harrow, aa it gives the
cane mu^c."
at least an even start with the weeds :
moreover, the
WTiy then, do not our intelligent
Canadian fkrmers
state of the ground to the best
tounedtotely after shelter and adorn their dwell&,
betag dtotoibed, both for covering appropriately
and of them have an abundant soppiy of
besatUU vooig
promotittg an early growth.— Soryo JournaL
s«>d

—
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1866.

Solemn.

W» ihMdd be fltd to giro oar readeri to « few wordi,
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att& (&tMitt,

MatI,

her portrait Indicates, Bhe was iiugo
for her age. ing.
Sometimes a h«ppy hit may ba made, bnl
Her fault was that she was rather large. Yet,
she generally, herds so bred hare no
distinctive charae
was so ripe in her points, and so even withal, that
an ter, and consequently, want uniformity.
If there b«
ImpartUl judge could not but admit that
her proper any virtue in pedigree, the
certainty
of
producing
place had been assigned to her. For a heifer
of her uniformly good animaU, of the
same
type,
must be
»ge, her quarters were very closely packed,
and the greatly enhanced by adhering, as
closely as possible,
thickness of flesh on her back was remarkable.
The to particular tribes. Such has been the
experience
Howden verdict was strangely heterodox. No doubt of all
successful breeders. Mr. Bates
pursued
this
Mr. ITnthank and Mr. Knowles, as a reason for
placing system with continued advantege for
SO years, and
her third, urged with their colleague Mr.
Singleton, Thomas Booth, with his sons
the late John' and
that she had a misoeliaueous pedigree
;
And cer- Richard, acted on the principle for 80 years,
and they
tainly this is an objection of great weight,
especially produced races of animaU, wUoh,
for correct symmeas against her male progeny. Her pedigree
is made try, strength of
oonsUtution, thick flesh, and great
np of strange combinaUons, in great variety, of Booth,
aptitude to fatten,

THE CANADA FARMER.
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I

"Gipsy

Queen."

9our, bred by Mr. Foljambe, Aaberton H»ll,
Notts,
crired on the 17th October, 1862 got
by Imperial
WindJor (18086), dun Sibyl by Maydake
;

(16663)

dam

Seraphine by Monarch (13347),
Lord Brawlth (10465), Ac.

dam Seraph br

"Gipsy Queen" iron the first prize as
a yearling
hdrer, at the Royal English Society's
Show, held at
NewoatUe, in July last, beating a number

of fine
Mr. Richard Booth's Lady
Bates, Mason, and Cherry blood. Her
grandsire,
Fragrant, Mr. Eastwood's Butterfly's Pageant,
Blue Mayduke (16653), was bred by
Mr. Ambler, and was
BeUe, and Eagle's Plume, bred by the
Messrs. got by Grand Turk
(12969), dam Cherry 4th by (JainMiteheU. "Gipsy Queen" afterwards took
the first ford 2nd (10265), 4c., a
combination of Booth, Bates,
prize at the North Lincolnshire Society's
meeting at and Oheny. Her great
grandsire, Monarch (13347),'
Gainsborough, but was beaten at the
Yorkshire also bred by Mr. Ambler,
was a bull chiefly of Mason
Society's Show, at Howden, where Mr.
Booth's Lady blood, but he had a
somewhat mixed pedigree. Her
Fragrant waa placed first, Mr. Eastwood's
Butterfly's great great grandsire.
Lord of Brawith (10465), a fine
Pageant, second, and " Gipsey Queen"
received a bull of his day, was
descended
from the Princess and
•dgfa eommendaUon, an award styled
by the editor of Brampton tribes. The rest
of "Gipsy Queen's"
heifers,

i;

I

•!?--'>.-

among

others,

FIRST PRIZE YEARLING SHORT]HORN
HEIFER, AT

have been unrivalled. Of couns,
aU important to "'^
primarily a good selection.
We cannot give our
readers a better idea of our notion
of a good ShortHom than by quoting the language of one of the best
judges and most successful breeders
of our day Mr
in following this system, it is

9U

isiry.

oos

(hots,

or any one

may prove them sa«h after hav- would eoont for Its tm« ralaa ; tlM oattle would b«
how to manage with protaoteti from the son, and with a suSleient bead of

ing had sulBoient trial to learn

The question Is, How to do water at command, and a few taet of hose, the utmost
to Beoim. Knowing that Mr. cleanliness might be secured, and the temperatur*
Donald G. Mitchell— the author of that very delight- moderated at will. For success in soiling, particuTbx feedhig of milch cattle in a way to save all ful and instructive book, < My Farm of Edgewood," larly with eom-fodder, heavy manuring is essential
;
their manure, and to enable them to make the most which we have takeq occasion more than once
to and the more rank and ammoniacal the dressing, the
economical use of all that grows upon the land de- commend to our readers had given much thought
to greater wiU ba the succulence ; and as the crop
voted to fodder crops, is accomplished by what is this subject, we wrote him for permission to publish
matures no seed, a reserve of mineral food will be
termed "tomng." This Is seldom practised in this his plan for beginning a system of soiling on an old left on
deposit in the land for subsequent oereal
.country, not from any lack of mindte explanation or farm, which Is detailed la the book above referred crops.
I do pot think you can urge soiling too
the system and of its advantages by the agricultural to. Instead of this, Mr. Mitchell writes
strongly ; and I am satisfied that in ten yean' tloM
press, and not by reaaoo of there existing any reason" I aond you a rough draft of the shed I had pro- no good dairyman upon smooth
lands iritbln dose
able donbts whether It would succeed in this country. posed to build, which would have been a
cheap bnt neighbourhood of towns, will ever torn his oows to
It has been succoMfblly practised by farmers in many substantial affiilr, and which, as a
nunnfluitory of pasture." American Agriculturist.
reasonable economy.

Soiling

Oows on Dairy Farms.

tills

:

at least.

How

—

:

-

Douglas, of Athelstaneford.
He saya :—" It U not animals of a large scale
that
are wanted. In such subjecte
there U generally a
preponderance of bone, long back, weak
loins flat
ribs, and much coarse beef.
What we want. In

THE ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETrS SHOW,
JULY,
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To Keep Butteb Sweet iw a Cast.
compound
of one part sugar, one part nitre, and two parts of
the best Spanish salt, beaten together into a fine powder, and mixed thoroughly with the butter in the proportion of one ounce to the pound, has tjeeu found to
keep the butter in every respect sweet and sound during two years that it was in cask. It is also said to
impart a rich marrowy flavour that no other butter
ever acquires, and tastes very little of the salt—/rUit

my

1864.

Sitrmers^ Oazette.

Cheese Factoht in Iujsow.— The Prc^rie Piirmtr
says, we are informed that a cheese factory, on a
scale, we presume, is to bo established in the vieini^

bmU

of Hainesville, Lake Co.,

we believe,
West The

III.,

the present season.

ThS

be the first eflbrt of the kind in the
factory system has been found so aatiafactory at the East that we have no doubt of its auocess here. We hope to hear of more elforta in the
same direction. Dairying is already a profitable
business here and may be made much more so. SaoFm.
different localities,

1.

—suirATioii OP anjuui nKUNu aaiui

Nevertheless, few farmers cin

manure

belirongbt
as

to believe that the benefits are so preat
they really are, and they seem to feel as if they

rom dauh or nvrr oows.
alone, would, I think, have paid for itself in

three seasons.
I

could not-spare the labour required to take care of
the stock in stables. Besides, few farmers have build
Ingg adapted to the purpose, and so eentrally situated
th t the labor of hauling the fodder from the fields to
the cattle is not a great bugbear. Soiling cows will
pay, and may easily be done on many dairy fitrms.

Were

I to

erect all buildings dt novo,

would io arrange them as

place serve for both seasons.

to

will

oess to the first cheese factory in Dlinoia."
It is rather flatering to our vanity, to Sad thatCaa.
ada is ahead of Illinois in the matter of cheese factories : we had two or three in operation^ laat season.

make one {Mdlng

But

my

j^Mp

old winter

Hn^buidrg-

wero neither centrally situated, nor were they
so disposed as to admit of an economic handling of the
Sheep IwosTinuc. The Ohio Fhrmtr says, it is Incom fodder, or other green food which might be supplied.
And this Unit is a eapUal point, when reckon- formed that certain parties residing in Michigan are
ing upon the advantages of feeding a herd of twenty procuring sheep and colouring them with a composition of lampblack and tallow, and driving them into
The advantages may be briefly enumerated, viz.
to fifty animals, two or three times a day, throughOhio, and selling them at almost fabulous prices, and
1. The cows are kept in better condition, give more out the busy
season. Green corn-fodder is bulky that a large sum has already been reolliied
by this
milk, are kinder, more doolie, and hold out In milk and
heavy every half mile of transport counts outrageous swindle.
longer, than if allowed to roam.
largely ; and if the fodder be handled over two or
To luxB Ewas own Stsanob Laubs.
stables

—

;

—A

corree-

pondent of the Prairie Fbrmer proposes the following
artifice:
"Take a ewe which has lately lost her
lamb, and start the blood a very little in the lower
part of the nostril. Put the strange lamb to suckinc
her, and let her smdl it. She smells her own blood,
of course, and, in most cases, will own the lamb."

—

tto ^Miners' UagaHne, " to be as
false a finding as
over was recorded," although it was
the work of that
__ Short Horn Nestoif John Untiiank, of Netherscales
and of Mr. Knowles, the guardian of
Capt. Gunter's
Duchesses. The former, having left his first
love for
Princess blood, now goes strongly for
Booth, and of
course he was the champion of Lady
Fragrant j Mr.
Knowles being a Bates man, went as gamely
for the
little red and white.
The grand-daughter of Lord
Dneie s pet bull, the Duke of Gloeter
(11382), Lady
Fragrant, a rich roan, is a heifer
of great style, with
grand forequarters, but has a bare back,
and is sadly
deficient behind. Butterfly's
Pageant was a neat
fine heifer, but had no wealth,
she gave a good sid,
picture, but when you stood in
front of her, or behind
iKn-, she was narrow-very
narrow. Altogether, she
wanted the grand commanding
presence which would
l»ve justified the 690 guinea bid,
which, nnder the

pedigree

Mason blood. oplnion. Is an animal of
apparently small scale-but
unquestionably ddived in reality not so-having
a great propensity to fatten 7"
from her sire. Imperial Windsor
(18086), a very fine on short legs, with fine
bone,
massive, compact btidy
Booth bull, bred by Mr. Carr, of
Stockhonse. He wide chest, ribs well
sprung,
thick loins, and well
was got by Mr. R. Booth's Windsor
(14013), a bull filled up quarter, with deep
twist,
body all equally
justly styled the "Modem Comet,"
and perhaps the covered over with heavy
flesh, and plenty of
most impressive sire which ever left
soft
the Warlaby hair, and having no
coarse
beef
on
any
part.
This I*
pastures. He took nine first prizes
at various national my standard
of a Short-Horn, and when I
speak ol
and local shows, among
national

first prizes

which, in 1854, were the three
at Lincoln, Berwick, and Armagh.

Farewell, the dam of Imperial
Windsor,
R. Booth's Royal Buck
(10750). She

was by Mr
waa of Mr!
Booth's famous Mantalini tri^, from
which, Sir James
the Rose (15290), the sire of Mr.
Christie's Queen and
Pride of Athelstane, is also
descended
which has largely contributed to lay a solid
for the

;

a family

foundation

fame of the herds at Wariaby and Kiilerby.
Mr. Foljambe was ofliared
600 guineas for "Gipsy
IrtrokeofMr.Strafford'shammer.transferredherfrom
Queen"
at Newcastle, and refused to
part with her
Townely Park to Whitewell, a quiet
nook among the This was a large
price, taking Into account her
I*ncashire Hills, where she only
misUved long enough oellaneoua breeding.
No doubt Mr. Foljambe fUUy
to give birth to a bnll-oalf.
•ppreclates the advantage of breeding
At the Newcastle meeting of the Royal,
in Km, and
"Oipsr bsTing so well begun, will
go
on
with
Booth blood.
Qnun"
on* year and nine months old, and
as No breeder can ever succeed by
misoellsaeoni brced-

wu

my mind's eye many of Mr. Booth of
Warlaby's best animals. Look at
the docne, even,
intelligent expression of countenance,
the waxy horn,
moderately short neck, full neck
vein, prominent
bosom, beautifiilly laid shoulder,
capacious chest,
ribs well sprung from the
back, thick fleshed, strong
loins, deep flanks, hoggins
well covered, lengthy,
well-packed quarter, with deep twist, on straight
legs
and fine bone ;—such are nearly all the
animals that
constitute Mr. Booth's celebrated tribes
or families

^mmm

D* C

Fia

Rsnassnta-a a

such, I have in

of

Short-Horns. There can be no mistake
about the
character of this herd : It is so indelibly

stamped that

any person once seeing them would again
detect the
likeness of the head even in the
kllling-bootli.
In
brief, I consider

I

•^^smsssmmm "MBKMPI

Fatai. Fioht Between Two Sbbbt.- As two rama
belonging to H. Cleave, Esq., of Cholsey, were grazing together on the 23rd nit, in a meadow near hi>
~house, they were observed to retire a diort distance
so that the space between them was about flfieen
yards, and after facing each other for some time, they
suddenly rushed at each other, their foreheads meeting with a crash. Immediately after, one was observed to fall, and on examination it was found that the
force of the collision had broken Its neck.
WIUsMra

largely of the Booth and
Her strength of character was
te

one of the most

a perfect specimen of the Short-Horn
beautlftil obieots In creation."

2.

The

at It

mr ni LmaTB or thb

farm

may b«

entirely

a large yard being provided for
the cows to take exercise In for an hour or two in a
cool part of each day.
3.

The

;

entire product of the land is secured

None of

fed to the cows.

the crop

is

and

spoiled by the

droppings of animals, nor hurt by their tread, nor by
being lain npon nor is it stinted in ito growth by
;

close cropping during the heat of summer

when it cap
endure this.
4. Both the solid and liquid excrements of the animals are saved without loss, to be applied to the soil
at the best season, and in the best form, according to
thejudgmentof the farmer—an advantage which outweighs all the others.
V7e do not propose to argue the above qaeetien of
Optdleney. The advantage! above stated are obvileast

msaro

—

i

Ottttarioon; D.J>. Dralnifor liquid manara; F. F. Feeding trongh»; 0.0. GufvnysUirMrorcaUl*;
bMp ; P. P. Two or the pwtltlou between patra or aUIla

interior fences of a

dispensed with

2.—oMmm run

Jr.

Haanr*

Mirror.
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Sheep Sseabs. Few people have any correot tde*
of
the difference in saving by the use oi good shears.
three times for bestowal along the mangers of
It is profitable to get the very best that oan be had.
interior stabling, a great deal of labor is needThey should be of the best steel and of medium
lessly sacrificed.
Again, my proposed summer- length the points not too sharp. The spring should
shed was not only central bnt within easy not be too stiif as the hand soon becomes weary. Experienced shearers will always select those having
hauling' distance of the muck bed, from which 1
long blades. Those who pay no attention to the kind
counted upon a weekly supply for the acoummul^iting of shears they use, frequently mutilate the sheep and
manure heap. And yet again, this manure bop would besides this, tbey leave enough wool on their backs
be within easy carting distance of the fields to be till- to pay for a good pair of shears in one season. It is
good ecouomy te select the best shears, and see to It
ed the foliowiag spring.
shelter for the manure,
that the; are kept sharp.
Rural Worid.
under the oonditiona supposed, I should consider
PASTDBiNa Orohajum wrm Sbkbp. Allow me to
quite as important as a shelter for cattle. It is the
give what I consider the best way to treat an orchard
habit with miny who grow com-foddf^r to help out after It has been seeded to grass : that is to pasture
the A'tgost pasture, to stsitter the new'y cut stilki It wit sheep. They seem Just fltted or the purpose,
over tbe parobol flijldi. Uudur these cialitions, with IS they remove very little from the soil that is not returned J thuy eat whai apples drop early because el
a fiery sun, and a soorohed turf I believe thai the
wormi.
together with tbi- pjsts tbemssivus, and keep
I
loss of fertlUilng qualltisa in thd manord is enormous
the grass down short, making it gooi pioking up the
X koow by my own sxperl«ioe and the IMtiI fruit

—

—

—

'
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opy of ebaerrlng and pnotieal man, thst ticea will
UiPiTe and be>r large crop» of fruit, almoat free from
note ud worma, whea ihaap aw allowed to run
•mnc tMm

untU tbe frait begiioa t* ripen— while
•wer orchards that haye been mowed will make only
attiall growth, and produce only second or third-rate
inuL
1. Oraaa and vegetation of all kinds (except the
trees) ihoold be kept down as ahort as possible.
J. All that grows In an orchard, except fhiit, should
be relumed to the soil.
* Tree* ihoold be allowed to branch low in order
to shade the ground under them and keep
irrass
from growing.

I

lit

I find that apple trees with branches just
high
enough for sheep to go under, do much better than
those trimmed up four or five feet.

Tbe above remarks refer to bearing orchards— of
young trees demand ind receive cultivation,

course,

or else die.—.£!e.

Although by no mesns to

common as

the old books

or the equally old-fashioned rural authorities would
teach us, " the water," teohnloally knowli b^ dropsy,
does occasionally occur amongst the lower animiJs.

Aged and pampered dogs suffer more frequently than
any other veterinary patients, and exhibit most of
the several forms of the disorder.
(Edema of the
limbs or swelled legs is the variety most fi«quent
amongst horses. Dropsy of the belly (ascites) and
watery infikration of the subcutaneous areolar textures (anasarca) are tolerably common alike in sheep

and cattle. Dropsy sometimes comes on suddenly,
probably like a flood of tears, or a smart attack of
diarrbcea more usually, however, the fluid accumulates slowly.
True dropsy rarely results directly
from inflammation, in which the outpoured fluid fe
lymphy, and apt to coagulate, contains creamy pus,
or is sometimes stained with blood, as wssexplanied
in our article on this subject, published three weeks
ago, dropsy generally depends upon some obstruc;

1,

(A?. JjMWMia) apItU of butdiora ono part, with two
parts oil, well nibbed on the parts affected, and
all
over the bag. I aupposo doctors would call this
trying to produce counter inflammation. Well, I had
some crude notion of that sdrt ; bnt however that
may b», rub well, and three times daily ; milk clean
and often, and the trouble is soon over. I have been
led to write to The Fa«meb just now, because I have
been busy these few days attending one of my cows
that was, in my opinion, a very flt subject for both
diseases to festen on.

She

Is all

0. K., however,

aud

her bag reduced from the size of a bnshel basket to
its proper dimensions ; the cow is giving twenty-four
c(uarU of milk daily. It is such cows that aro most
liable to suffer, but I do not now look to premonitory
symptoms of Milk Fever with that alarm which I fefr
years ago, after losing three as good thorough-bred
Ayrshire cows as ever stood over a milk-pall.

PATRICK H. WRIGHT.

Cobourg.

IvjuBus TO Sbup jmd Cxttut »r Doos.— Tbe fol- tion to the circulation— some disease of the heart,
<<i
lowing is a copy of a bill, to render owners of dogs liver, kidneys, or other iutemal organ, which retards
Epidemc
among
HoBSBg m PiBis.— The bones ol
the healthy current of the blood, and thus leads to
In fnglaad and Wales liable ibr injuries to cattle
distension of the weakened vessels, and oozing away the cavalry regiments forming part of the garrison ol
and sheep, which has been prepared and brought in of their, more flnid contents. Sometimes
the fluid (s Paris are at present, it is said, suffering from a disease
by Mr. H. Fenwlok, Mr. Shafto, and Sir H. William- confined in a sack as in dropsy of the ovaries, uterus,
'resembling jaundice, and which the veterinary suror liver more commonly, however, it floats unconeon
flned in one of the internal cavities, as in dropsy of geons call inappetence, because it deprives them of all
Whereat, it is expedient to amend the law as to the
appetite. The animal attacked with this disease genchest or belly.— iVor(A British AgrieuUurist.
the Itablli^ of the owners of dogs for injuries done
erally dies after a few days' illness. This epidemic
<»» 1
to cattle and aheep by such dogs
be it therefore
hat been chiefly fhtal among the hones of the Cuirasenacted by the Queens most excellent Majesty, by
siers and Chasseurs of the ImBerial Guard.
The disMilk FeTor, Gkrget, &o.
and with tbe advice and consent of the Lords spiritease has likewise appeared In the stables of some
ual and temporal, and Commons, In tbe present Parlarge establishments where a great number of honei
liament assembled, and by the authority of the same, To the Eiitor of Thb Ganaoa Fabheb
are kept The opldemio has not appeared ontiido
as follows :
Sib,— I have a little " daaiy-bougit" eipwlfinco Psris.
1. (JuMtr cf doi/toba liabU in damagetfor
any in- to communicate to
Lid OS Stoo«.—Caleb Canfleld of Livingston Co.,
your numerous readers relative
tury ootnmiiUtlby Us dog— Recovery of damaga.—The
owner of every dog shall be liable in damages for to the above often fatal and always troublesome dis- Mich., writes the Bural that he hat no such thing
injury done to any cattle or sheep by his dog
and eases, which, I hope, may save some of them from about him as lice on cattle, horses, hogs, hens, geese,
U ahull not be necessary for the party seeking such purchasing their
experience as expensively as I did. neither ticks on sheep. His remedy is sulphur. To
dainges to show a previous mischievous propensity
what
I
now
communicate.
Puerperal, or MUk Fever, Is an ox, or cow, or hen, he gives a tablespoonftU in
in such dog, or Uw owner's knowledge of sueh preprone
to attack only cows that are deep milkers and their feed j to sheep less. He puts it in the coops at
vious propeuaity, or that the injury was attribuUble
the fowls in small lumps. Feeds it once a month in
to negleCl. on the part of such owner. SocU damages in good condition, and always either
the first, second,
winter, but not in summer, except to hogs. Ho gives
shall be reoovei-abie by the owner of such cattle
or third or fourtJi day after calving. The early symp- his homed
cattle and horses a spoonful of nnlTnrltwl
sheep killed or iiyureu in any court of competent
toms
of
the
disease
saltpetre
are—
in
the month of March or ApWI, and Main.
loss
of
appetite,
restlessyttmUBtiaa.
Where the amount of the damages
claimed shall not exceed five pounds, the same shall ness, wild, staring look, and a gradual, sometimes without fail, when he turns them out to iiisw He
also feeds his cattle and horses about a pwiof flaxbe recoverable in a summary way before any justice total, stoppage of milk then the cow
wiU show seed each once a month in winter.
or justices sitting in petty sessions under the provis- tremor
and weakness over the loins, lose the power
iomi of the Act eleven aud twelve Victoria, chapter
TntATittsT OF HoESEs' Fbei.-Mr. Oangee, Sen.:
"^
of
her
hind
quarters, and soon after she wiU stagger,
forty-three
in the Edibbnrgh Veterinary Auieio for August, says
!!.
WKo thaO bt deemed the owner of the dog.— The and eventually " drop." These several stages of the'
" The day will, I believe, soon come when the
•eeupier of any house or premises where any dog was 'ever will sometimes occur within
people
a few hours, and
will not allow catting instruments to touch the solca
kept or permitted to live, or remain at the time of few cows,
once down, ever get up again
I have,
Buch injury, shall be deemed to be tbe owner of such
of their horses' feet I have said in former papen
however,
even
then saved cows, but there must
dog, aud ahall be liable as such, unless the said
octhat tbe wall, sole and ftt>g are so constructed that
be sharp practice with the phlegms and physic,
cupier can prove that he was not the owner of
such
they mutually eo-operate, and that the intermediate
dog at the time the injury complained of was com- blUters, and so on. It is not my Intention,
however, horn, which I have shown, is secreted between the
mitted, and that such dog was kept or permitted to to
write at present of curative treatment, but
"pre- wall and sole of their union, Is also required to be
live or remain in the said house or premises
without ventive," as I believe
an ounce of the latter worth a left entire but, by the prevailing custom of cutting
his sanction or knowledge
provided always, that
;
the hoof, these substances which in their nature are
where there are more otcupiers than one in any house pound of the former any day
And where the treat- rebounding springs,
are destroyed or greatly impaii^
or premises let in separate apartments, or lodgings, ment as foUows IS adopted there
will bo few cases of cd. The custom of thinning the solo, and likewise
of
or otherwise, the occupier of that particular part of Milk
Fever. Well, then, about a week before
the keeping that part always in cow dung, or other wet
the premises in which such dog shall have been kept
soddening material, imder the name of stoppings,'
or permitted to live or remain at the time of stich cow's time is up I take four or five quarts of blood,
was brought into vogue after the eatablislunent of
more
or
less, according to condition, and repeat
Injury, shall be deemed to be the owner of such
this our first veterinary
dog.
schools."
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there is (ufBcient external evidence that her
near. Immediately after calving, a hot bran

is

and linseed mash, and a few hours ^afterwards,
li lbs. of £psom sal t s, wi thrn taUe^oonful «f ging er
and if the physic does not operate in six hours, then
another dose. Once the bowels are opened the eote
Feed sparingly, and principally mashes,
safe.
which I do not consider right without two or three
pounds of ground oil-cake in each pailful. Such is
my practice in cases when I fully anticipate an attack, and I have never yet seen a case of ffevcr
follow

i««tt)D

fM.

Amomost grooms, cowmen, and shepherds, and even
amongst indifferently educiated farriens, and cow4eeches " the water," in some of its varieties, is beBeved to be of frequent occurrence. In many of the
rural districu of Eugland half the mortality amongst
tbe domsstloatad aaimaUis thus ignorantly
ascribed
to tbe mack dreaded water. Any beast,
whose disorder is not very distinctly made out, is tolerably
oortain to be set down as suffering from the
water
Whilst to say that a poUent has died of this popular
•MBplalnt IS uonally regarded as proof sufficient that
101 ivoMdies were perfectly fruitless.
The vulgar
kotion ngatdiog tbe very general prevalence of
•

it.

Heifers are not subject to the disease, but
with

them and cows in medium condition a dose of
salts
before and after calving will be feund very far
from
bad practice. I have been often laughed at for pro-

Shall

we Dose

the Hens witii

Lime?

See to it that they have a plentiful supply
pounded oyster-shelU, bone, old mortar, or Ibne

of
in

soBie form, always accessible." Who ever
read an
Msay on poultry-keeping that did not give, in subsUnce, the above directions? Yet I maintain
that
ae assumption on which this direction resta is false.
The popular argument runs about thus
:—Poultry
have lime in the shells of their eggs : hence they
need
lime for the shells of their eggs and as
oyster-shells,
;
June, and mortar contain lime, they need oyster-shells,
lime, and mortar. I allow the major
and, in part,
the mlnpr premise, but utterly reject the
conclusion.
Suppose we consider another proposition ; eggs contain a large quantity of albumen, hence poultry
require albumen ; therefore, every Inconsistenl
advocate of the lime theory will emphasise the
necessity
ot feeding them with albumen, and thus
on we may
argue with every substance that enters Into the composition of ths egg. Then a hundred observers
start
the question," Bat hcKi eat the lime ; and if they
don't
eat It, why does their Instinct teach them
to eat itT"
I reply—" But hens also eat fragments
of rook and

posing to bleed a cow before calving told it was sure
to dry her up, and many other swe things :
but the
only euro thing that followed was, she did not
take
milk fever, and did spendldly at the pall and otherwise. My
"the watet^' doubtless gains credence frofii the feet sick cow neighbours at one time would say -give a
I find hamsipatfaio doses of
i lb. of salts
that in all tbe cavities of the body— in the brain, in
simple medicinesgiven to horses or cattle a
nuisance
the pleura, around the heart Itself, and within the
and act on the pnuciplo of plenty or pone. 1
have
••vitv of the beUy— there invariably occurs in all
given i lbs. of salts and 60 drops of croton oil In
four
boaithy aalinals a considerable quantity of thin serous hours,
to a cow down with Milk Fever, and then
only
Bold, vUcb serves to lubricate and prevent friction.
found any good effect
This natural secretion is sometimes mistaken for a
Garget, or caked bag, Is common to cows,
yonne
iisMsed •coumuUtion, and has occasionally been and old, and
often spoils a cow In appearance and In
ViUiafl/ pointed out as such by those who wished to
""
*"*-' te.ndency for ever pottery : how do yon dls^oi^'of'SinSirt "
MtabUsb iboir own foregone conclusions, or to con- I?^i^™^i!/"? '*'*'
*r°,',
Oh I" the
*° ' »''n^l" fffection of tho nddor. answer U, " they eat
theiTto usoto tte «faiffl»# .«S
ical tlMir igaoranca of th« tme cause of death.
'i?*'
My IreMment for earset i. staple
oflbodmUwrtoBoftfcofrfcoi''
,-

!

^iJ^^^

ni

tt:-i-;OB* proTa to nw that th* Un* thsr oat Is not for tUs
pnniosA and fbrthiSBoryaao only T Meanwbtlt, I wUl
anoartaka to prevo na aOsBauVa. First, let us disposo of tbo bone. In the shells of eggs, the lime exUtt in the form of carbonato of lime, while the lime
In bone Is phosphate of lime, and by no process short
of a miracle can the phosphato be changed into the
carbonate it would bejost as easy to change iron
Into gold When is the sense, then, of feeding bones
of anmals for this purpose ! Yet, while the great majority of ponllry fanciers do this, the number is not
small who make it a matter of principle to bum all
the bones of tbe bmily waste, and pulverise them,
and mix the powder with meal, and thus dose the
poor fowls all the winter long, telling the public at
times very complacently how the eggs come In under
this prooestt
So much for the bone. Now for the
oyster-shell, mortar, Ac. Tbe males eat, proportionately to what they consume of other food, as much of
this lime as the females yet no one, I think, will maintain that their egg-forming instincts call for it, or that
their egg-laying propensities are increased by It Let
us examine thu question from another stand-point
Can there be a parallel instjince produced In animal
nature where food la naturally taken In a crude mineral form! The minerals necessary for tbe structure
and due performaiiee of the Amotions of animal life
are contained in the animal and vegetable combinations which we consume.
:

:
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birds art Us prlndpsl Ibed, when tbar eaa b« hai.
ataoaarrton ; and wkMi kt aaaaot
ttaa^WlM
resoone to grain, and root» I hava fivqasntly
watobed hii;i dnrinf tummer, when the bitds are bnsy
with their family a&bs, taareUng ttea tt» of gtaat
Ganadian Batterfiies.
and bosh In quest of a dainty nonu tor Ua owa
family,
In the shape of a tmh egg or an unSedgad
Soiai time ago, a box containing tome rather
robin or sparrow. If farmers would turn their attendilapidated specimens of butterflies and moths, was
tion at this time of year to destroying the nests ol
left at our office by " Mr. Alex. Pirrie, of Brooklin crows which may be built in their
woods, their nnaHouse, Brooklin, C. W.," with the request that we ben might be easily diminished, much to the fiumer's
should describe them in Tan Cuuba. Fauoeb. As beneflt, IB flie consequent increase of our smaU bildt
and the decrease of mischievous insects.
there was notiiing particularly note-worthy among
The nests of crows can be easily discovered at Qtla
them, all being very common and well-known species, season, as they build before tbe trees cone into laaC
they were neglected for some time ; we now, how- They are abo very eaaOy trapped or potaoned. Tetts
ever, snbjolB a list of them, with the plants npon sportsman the crow is also a great txitmf, tmA Iter*
no doubt bat for their nnraben we shoald flad tea
which their catorpiUan usually fised. For descrip- times the amount of game birds in this country
that
tions and flgnres of these, as well as many more of we do now.
I have known a tract of coontry in the
our Canadian species of Inseots, we must refer onr Highlands over which I have walked for di^s without
correspondent to " darris' Insects Injnrions to Vege- seeing more than one or two grouse, and in the
course of five years, after the proprietor begin to entation, "—new edition, edited by C. L. Flint
Boston
courage the trapping of vermin, principally tbo gr^
Crosby A Mchols, 1862, a most valuable work which crow, one gun could with eaee kill fram fUtaaa to
ought to be in the hands of all onr educated fSarmon twenty brace of birds In a day. Other tariattaa af
and gardenen who ar« interested In the ravagea of birds which bred with us IncrMsed In the same pro:'

—
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portion.

our insect foes, and wiah to know the boat moaas of
Toronto, 2fith March, 1865.
j.-i.
In some districts, cows are seen to light ovcrabnre guarding against them.
bone. This is because the pbosphate element Is wantThe following are tho sjipcies wo recetved
ing in the ezaustedsoil of toe pastures of such regions,
Papilto <umus (Tiger swallow-tail butterfly), caterand hence the vegetabte product on which tbe cows
pillar feeds on the choke-cherry, and other spoeles
feed cannot supply the necessary amount of phosphate. That such an appetite la unnatural, the result of Prvnus.
Boot and Shoe Greaaa
of the abnormal cravings of disease, the thin and rickPapUio asterias (Block swallow4ail), on the carrot,
ety condition of sueh cattle demonstrates. To be ooo- and other umbelliferous plants.
Tmt Shoe and Leather Sgiortm- says bog's lard la
Tlnoed bow unnatural such fbod Is, consider the conOolias phUodice (Clouded sniphnr), on oloror and admirably adapted to secure to leather both pUabfltditions of fowls and birds which live wild on the vast
ty and impermeability to water ; train oil after it
primitive formations of tho country where carbonate various trefoil;.
of lime, in any mineral form, from tbe scarcity of
DaiuUs archipput (the Archippns), on tbe milk- dries up, renders the leather brittle. Hog's lard renmails over many of such areas, is almost unknown. weed {Atdqiias).
ders the leather perfectly pliant, and no water eao
Eggs are as readily produced by the feathered tribes
penetrate it It is especially soitabia for greaaing
Argyrmit eybde (Silvar-tpotted fitOlary), on violets
that dwell there, and are contained in as flue a strucboots and shoes but in the summer seasons an eighth
ture of lime as oomos out of the pet poultry-house of and other flowen.
It should bo
fiart of Ullow should be melted with it
anv fancier.
but no warmer than
Vanesta aniiepa (CTambemell beauty), on willow.
aid on when In a melted state
Why do not formers feed phosphate of lime to their
Sphinx einerea (Ash-coloured hawk-moth), on lilae. one's linger dipped in tbe mass can bear. Whoa K
cows, as every quart of milk drawn from them conb Bnt applied to a boot or ahoe, the laatksf shaold
Batumia potypktmus (Eyed-emperor moth), on elm, be prevtooaly soaked in water, that it aiaj
taint some of this mineral ? Because tbe Creator was
a,
too wise a planner to make any such crude work ne- time, fto.
so that the pores can open well and tbonmglity abcassaty. He combined the portion of phosphate, neCSitocala eerogama (Tellow-nnderwing moth), on sorb the lard. The liooid lard shoaM be ssssais d
csstary for tbe full performing of ber functions in the
over (to be water aroof) at least three or four tiiMa,
black walnut
structure of the vegetable food of the animal, and
solo leather oneoer stilL Afterward the lard reWe shall always be happy to receive specimens of and
made that moat wonderfbl laboratory tbe stomach
maining visible on Uie ontslde should be wiped off
and its organs, capable of axtraeting It from such food. Insects, fh>m our friends in various parts of tho wiUi a rag. By this means yon have a water-proof
Bo with poultry the grain on wUeh they feed con- country, and g^ve what information we can about boot or s£>e, without the annoyance caused by meat
tains in Itself tbe proportion of carbonate of lime
greasing tbe stockthem ; but as much of their value and interest de- stuffb of penetrating the leather and
neoeanry for tbe formation of tbe shell of tbe egg.
An occasional coating of bog's lard Is also to
ings.
If the reasoning thus fiir is not satisfactory, then let pends upon the mode in which they are collected and be recommended for patent-leather boota or shoes,
me say to some old won't-be-convinced, for every in- preserved, especially in the case of the more fragile as it prevents the leather from cracking, and If it be
atanee you will bring forward where the eggs of poul and delicate orden, we beg that a little care may be not rubbed in too strongly the leather will tUna Jqt
^J
try lacked a shell, when not fed with lime fodder, I
well after the grave has been applied.
exercised in this respect, and attention be paid also as
will bring a parallel one where they formed perfect
To assist those who take an interest in
ahells, month after month, without having any access to packing.
during the period to a particle of such fodder. A soft this department of natural history, we have deterBaebelor of SO yaan" vlsbat a
Beak Sodf.—"
shelled egg Indicates some disease in the ovarian mined upon publishing shortly, brief directions for
receipt for bean soup. Get a wife that knoirt Iiof to
system of the fowl and, in such Isolated cases, it is
collecting, setting, and preserving Insects. Should make it.—Eureka, in Ootatry OtnL
-.,,
barely possible that lime, as fbd, miy act as a mediMr. Pirrie intend continuing to collect Insects, he
cine.
«•
The 6t Loub BtptMiean tsiyB that after
If I am asked, " Why, tbon, do poultry eat lime t" cannot do bettor than become a member of the
perlmenting for Ave yean, Mr. Robert Moore ofBloemI answer, for the same reason that they eat fragments Entomologloal Society
of Canada, whose heod-qnar- bigtou, Illinois, has discovered a method of eryttalUof stone, to give them the means of grinding their
zation, by vUcfa tiie tymp from bnpheo andOUneM
toza are in Toronto.
-food. iitfw, Bvery milter knows that the hBTtter and
sugar cane ean bo advantogeoualy reduced to aogar.
sharper the stone the better it grinds. The Instincts
of poultry teach them tbe same truth, and they will
SwBW CiDKE.—A. M. Ward, Hartford Co., Conn.,
Freserv^on.
select In preference the hard sharp particles. They Insect Destraotion and Bird
writet: "After yean of 'ftassing' with elder to' make
also seem to have a fancy for anyuing small but
short road to
It good' I have this season found the
showy in colour vrlll hence occasionally eat buttons To the MUorqf Tsm Cuusx Fakmsb :
press, heated
the
tnat
direct
perfeotlon. Took cider
and the like. It is true they devour egg-shelUi when
Sm, Since coining to this country, twenty yoara oeariy to a scald over the Are, returned it to a barrel,
fresh, but it is also true that such shells have quite a
have since made dally use of It with great saaacoating of animal matter adhering to them ; and the ago, I have observed a great decrease in tbe number and
factlon."—Amsruxm AgriailturiaL
hens, it may be noticed, will eagerly turn them up of our small birds, many kinds of which have almost
with their bills, to get aooeas to the little sediment of disappeared ; and to this I attribute prinolpally the
ToHATo Sivcc—Mrs. 6. DowdetwsU, aealoK a with
this, which oftentimes is found in the bottom of the
increase of tho grubs vid flies which infest our fhrms expressed in the last number for a rodpe for nakiBg
shell, ^or the same reason, fragmente of fresh bone
tomato sauce, begs to mention a very simple mode
may be of advantage. The fragments of stone and and gardens.
yean past, b»
tbe like voided with the manure of fowls are always
I believe that some of ova legislaton havo t^on adopted by herself for some ftw
by Ole *<>•
prepared
same
the
worn smooth all the sharp angles are gone. Here, the matter in hand and introduced Bills into Parlia- she can have
are gatbarsd
tomatoea
The
Ume.
any
at
fresh
quired,
then, is a hint In supplying grinding materials (that
ment for the preservation of the smaller kinds of perfectly ripe, ttee fttim cracks or bruiws. aad^»*
b the term, not food) to your poultry, supply them
pUced in a wid^
with such as Is hard and contains plenty of sharp birds, by preventing the shooting at and killing of genUy wiped with a soft cloth, and
been boflea apd
having
vinegar,
Some
jar.
mouthed
angles ; hence reject old mortar, burned bono, or egg them. I do not think that legislation can do much to
owttMi,
poured
then
Is
stand nntll cold,
•fatus,' and beach gravel, and give pulverised clam
remedy the matter ; few men are wanton enough to allowed tobeing used to entirely cover Otm. T**
sufficient
shells, pounded raw bones, pounded crockery, pounla only to those few that the law
and the tomatoja
then covered with wetted bladder,
ded stones, and the like. Ifi am correct in my posi- exterminate, and it
those of the
until
good
and
The mischief is entirely attributable keep perfectly fireeh
tion, Mr. Editor (and I presented substantially the would apply.
peasantry In the south
same In an agricultural address several years ago). to our common black crow, whose numbers have also follSwing seaioB come \i. The
this
Tn
«["'P'',?'!SS£;
then I trust we old theoiy will no longer be ding- largely increased among us, and which is quite a dif- of FranSe keep the tomatoes
«»'dejwa^
Mrs.
sauce
donged about the public press, as much a reflection ferent bird to the rook of the Old Country. The crow Thslr^ode ofWing
*J^'ffl
on tba good tense of the oommnnity as It shames the here Is eWrelv carnivorous, and will only feed npon tunately. has not peilecUy ; bot "^
made as required totoilM
iMantiflo prosi'esi of flte age.—Jaios J. H. Gbcoobt, roots anP^rain whan kjmethiog more to his tuato manner aesoribad, can be
Wrnvvmrntw,
cook.— JTk* JkwBiM**,
llid>l«b«ad, Matt., in
Ocmtrv UmBman.
doe* not ipataat Utalf ; on*, aaa tbejronoc ofimaU by
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Dropsy of the Belly or Ascites.
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oulttrato

how

Mrghum

aUw, the time for
to manufacture it into sugar
T"
;

eaitiiig

.:.a3r

Ma*

and

Mapl. Bwum Mamto Taoobt
»t Th« OAiuna
Fambb.-." Millar Fleming," of

Com?

C

Kincardine,
'^O'T^'poident will find hi. enquiries
""""
bisjoy
"'
athavlngleamedhow
"'*<''» elsewhere ?n this
.'^f
issue, „J«fi'"7f.1?."\."''
to ™r*'«
make flrst-class
entitled " All about Sorghum."
maple sugar, writes :-" A.
We
shall enmaple
deavour to give fuller particulars
about symp and sugar making is now about over, I hasten
to let«u
eagar making before the time
comes for th^open^ Icnow that before we got Th«
Canada Pabmeu amongst
us bushwhackers and clodhoppers,
the maple sugar
Ndmbbbs or Thb Camaoa Fajubr.—"
j we made uwd to be as bl.aok as ebony now
it wUl
;
W.!niom8on."ofBoBevUle, says :-<' There are
two compare with muMovado. The ftUl direoUons
number, of Thb Canada Fahmkb
given
which I have not by yon have taught u. ' how
to
do
it'
A'l
my
neighreceived. Please mail them
to me."
bour, wish gucces. to Thb Canada
Fakmbb,

n.M?fir^"''

Wiu. PiowK Bo«»T8.-'.tt

wy of your readetB inform me whereH.. u^ -"Can
wild pl«on
^t, within tJ«^ or four houi, of
P.

TorontJ

ZTe

''"««P«°««''* •»•» :-' Where
J^l
i:rT^~/eo^« I get
the seed., «y . peek
or . bu«hel of the

wUd

luplue. which

ntber^ir''

growi «o abmriMtly
""^ ''•" *''^^«

in the
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««•

L

Umma

win'toiT^U^Si'/'^'S.r/^e^'''''''''''"'"^"''''-*

Th« Haldmand Chbap Lands.—"

C. Sutton "

may

Depot, Brantford,

third

and when
power of thU ter-
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|9ffxrh'e;t7&kin"d"oVs^"^^^
Z!'^^""'»««'«^P''"' t°«PPl7 bog earth in
""> -<"> eifer^f'^'oTd
raw state, or in a compost
We have swam™ lrt^:TnZ'^rj^,?'"'

^"^^-"D."
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"uUte a good top-dreaing
for hay land "

«fe^hXr--.;sSg-r-y-r
I

the

and surer crops, if there wa. a
market
as there would be if there was.
a flax miU In
county. There b not one, .0
far a. I

It,

know

w

Mother told
?"^«' «"» if they would
faces.

How

Ramb a Thoen HaooB.—'< W. C. a," of
f*UMiilIvfo'i?nr ""e prescription
Haysville,
gives
«" « dollar fo
she
the following directions on
12"
would
give
it
fh.m
.^M they
tBis'subthem, this
Uve
Uve, would meet with mich
roadTly promised to do
It
», ject :— " Cull the haw. the last week in
general demand a. to follows
:-Godown
October
intotfce meadow bysunrisr^aph
or
gwanteo my embarking in the trouHe
the beginning of November, when
and expense morning in the month of May, and waa^yo"
the leave, have
faces ?S fallen
""" ^"•'"'
off the trees ; put them into a box
-'-'
be
or barrel and
engage you will, by the first day
leave
them
out in the air expoMd for twelve
of June hava °°
nn
month.
to complain. Neither did
'
fliey."
In England they bury them In the
SOMHW.-" Alex. McGibbon,"
ground for a year
of
J!I*
Another cormpondent .ay.:— "If
oftoowMbu^
write. :_"Conld you let
'm P> will
" P'f'y f «c»yed. Then .ow the sood In'
mekno; wadi her face with fredi
«wngh the medium of
**'
bnttemilk
''«'' ""ey c<"no np thin ttem
she
wni'flnd it re M^a^in?*
C«*ju
f P'/'- *'"'
to about (<vo Incho.
how to move the freckle*."
ap rt In two T.ars4eTwlll be
eaoivh to tru«plant Out oi tS to? of
tbj

eU

wolr' I'^JT'""^*

;;.^S;"^

1'

for

to other

York nearer than St Mary's, county of Perth, and I
To^^f
Township as follow. :-" In
think
accordance with your it would not pay to send
it to far in the straw,
requeat and that of your
'fair correspondent, who that if some
of the monied men In the
county irfll
would be yet fairer,' I herewith
send my mother's start one he will have the dUtrict
all
to
himself. I
remedy for fteckles-one that is
warranted 'not to have raiMd a Uttlo for my own xae,
for a number of
injure the skin.'-Over fifty
years ago, I had sUtor. years, and am convinced
that there is no dUBculty in
V^'' "'°*''er, were regretting growing It to any extent"
S.a?'i?«l t^'JT"?,"'

m. whether you think that
apatenrfor th„
oo«plete exclusion of the
.?^ l"* 'rackle. in their
Bee-Moth from the hive at th^i
.\'""''*'°

ft«-ii«g

writes from

Uon

B«

"^

"-^

TO

wm

^ex"

MOM

J^i"

Tm

F«m«.

^^^VT^
AUw
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thorn, leaving
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it abont rix inohe. long
draw the for* next December, and these appMr to be good McKay, of Qnebeo,
also of Seoteh origin, and had
eUyey or wet sitnatlons, raise a bank two realms why pork should be dear in the
meantime, leveral sons, one of whom, Mr. Hugh Chrbtopba
feet high, deed up with stone, or sods, and a drain And I would be
perfecUy wUling to back an opinion Thomson, became a member of the Provincial
PaiU*by the side of the bank to carry off aU stagnant water, bawd on them reasons, by entering
now Into con- inent, and was the first Warden of the Provincial
Plant the thorns on the top of the bank, about rix tracU for 400 hog. 1st week in
June, 400 1st week In Penitentiary, but died before he entered on the dntlM
inches ap«^
On light, porouawil., plough a ridge July, 400 l.t week In August, and 400 Ut
.. his
-„ office.=. The
week In of
..„ elder
,,u»r «r.
Mr. Thomson's
Auomson . .amuy.
family, .iter
after
ntae feet wide where you ^lend to pUntyour hedge, September; weight, 200 to
276 each aUve, price 8 lome time, left Kingston and «,ttled In the
neJgfcdraw a straight farrow Trith the plough on the centre cenU per 100 Iba, deUvered at

roott

;

In

Hamflton-Dlstfllery

of the ndge, and plant the thorns In the furrow. In
six yean from the time that they were trannilanted
y
they will be strong enough to torn bush cattle."

^

...'..

it circulate to

every comer I"
everybody knows, very pleasant to have
our
friends cherish .weet thoughts
of ns, and spontaneous
teatimonie. like the above
to the uMfulness of The
Canada Fabmbb are both graUiying
and encouraging.
Chbap Canadian Land-" Rotten
Old England."
Wm. Cadimore," of WUmington, Del., VS.,
write.
"WUl Agricola, Cayuga, Co. Haldimand,'
please to'
give ns more information,
through Thb Canada
F41WBE, or correspond with me by
letter (unpaid),
a. to where to get cheap cleared
land.

R R

^n^^«d

Mil

America becomes the

restrial qihere,

^p

r

British

says:-" My last Canada FAjuna
Bee-keeper" etrongly recomhas a letter from Aobicola,
stAing how cheap are
mendB hu neighbour, to be mtitded
with the Csn.- improved farms in
hi.
county
dUn native bee. The honey they make
(Haldimand). As that
i. deUcion«. U just what
I want, I am sorry hi.
•no abundant in quantity.
name and addran
did not appear. If you
wiU
furnLA
them in your
LroicunoK or SmNO.-A
correspondent writes, next, or
a line at my expense, you
will confer
a favour."
the ride walk and our
;
Camberwell Beauty ( Karepa
the oommon tortoise .hell
have al«,
I was very
-" '"^o " "-^«'
o?'i^Ss'.i^?i"e
Sony to «e in W. R. Carter'.' letter
WnoBT OP BoMt-Dust.-" Peter H.
in your Numbw
Lamb A Co. .»
Impboved Stoci Wantxd.-" James
of Toronto write :_. We
ofMarch I5th, the exprewion—• But
beg to inform your corre^
Holliday," of
this is in rotten
Scotch Line, Perth, enquires :-"
pondent"Cii^,..th.tbonedu8taveragesfrom40to«
Can you inform a old England, where they maintain all manner of oldyoung Club where they can obtain
»<"=°'^8 *" the dryness of the bono
improved stock world thingt' But I got more than compemwted in
for
„,
general
or about 50 bnrtel, to the
your extract from the Brantford Courier."
purpose., and what would bo the
ton, and is worth
price of
$25 per 1 and 2-year old
»n. JBee Advertisement."
cattle? Our Club has only
been in r'tH;":;^"!'""™'''""?^"' *!"'"'•' ^ave token"W.
it. Carter ." language
operation six months, our
in an ironical senM, for
object being 'To discus,
such
was manifestly Us design- No one, we are
matters of agricultural interest,
to procure miperior has a more
to r««, a few acre,
profound respect for " Old
of flax this Mud. of seed, and to improve the
Enirland"
!L?lJ?J° *•"
breed of stock by
~*"oyou
importation or otherwise.'
our Delaware correspondent.
.
"^°°' *" *^«
fibre, since he
k
Sblf-Raxdio Bbatebs, 4c.-" A Subwsribor"
writes
* '"""'°"* '° '"' '*"* °°» *» "U «traw with Mr. John Snell, of Cbingacousy Mr. F.
Stone
from
Hull as follows :-" Would you
off the J,remises. of
Guelph, Mr. Stock, of Waterdowi,
J. H.» writ«i to know
kindly
inform
or some oth«;
whether the breeder of improved
""e^ me what machine you
•talk of flax is legally
would re«)mmend as a comiattle.
oonridered straw T
bined reaper and mower, one
" Why was it not Publishbo
which lays the grain
" W.
T"
B|Mxt.-A correspondent write,
M.* properly, and
from writai to enquire about
i. a Mlf-raker, and
of the Ukbtert
a
L«bton:-"Iwould like information
communication for Thb Candrwght. The machine, in um here
are not foi
wmeof your snbMribe™, where winter from you or ada Fabmeb which has not appeared in our columnii ™.
B^"
,
bariey can He «y,
reapers, and
require
too
"'"'"
mnch
I
am
'°°
care
"
°'"'"' """ '"
not
in raking
aware
"'''°8
that
off
the
there
»»
««
wa.
:
anything la ffrain. P1a««a ala,^ ..;„. il
....
It improper for
""* """^ "' '^e beat maker
publication. Will you please
*'"
let me f^"'
J"" *""»«»»"
•
ofhorsecuIUvatom, with price."
....
know why
It was not published
?" Our impreasion
is
tbat the letter in question
"?"? ^^" o""" correspondent to the
was on a subject on which Report of
the Judge, at the lasU Prortnelal
On, ta.,<UTiON8.-"
wo
had
received a number of
ExhttiY. Z." write. :-" Yourcorcommunications, all of tion, as our bert reply to his enquiries
r«n>ODdent who wUhe. information
abontwli.
about oil indica"'^e'^'""' to
'PP«"- ^"1 we take this
iDortnZv
opportunity ^?'i°?'''''/
of Mying to correspondents,
ILte fhl't"''*"; }" ^enlf'ralcultivators, we may
*''"
whose
nro"">
implement makeii
"^""f
New. Co. ductton, do not see the
™^^ni
l°°".V°'°"''
New'Y'^\ ' ''°'"''
"J"*°""«^
manufacture
light, Ihat it is'n^ver
thorn.
Our
i?om
correspondent
does not
-Petroleum
and Pe- want of appreciation or gratitude on
ll7
troleum w',.°'
our part
.""
Well..' It tells what
*''^''o.?e cultivator IbSut
^
'
an/
are
laid aside. The multitude
l'
»"f we
is, wherf it
""-"
of letten We rl "w^^htf'
recommend him to comh foand, what used for, whe™ Petroleum
municiS
^,^*l'"*
°""'''=«
tosink well. .Idh^w ceive compels us, however reluctanUy! to consign
municate
with
the
nearest reqiecUble implement
consist
•nd is a complete guide-book
some to the waste paper basket.
•
^^^^^
and description of tTe
oil-r^ions of Pennsylvania.
Read's Sobsoil Plough.-"
^""^ ""^ Wantbd.— " John Duncan
Western
Charies Penner," of
Kingston write. :-" In your last
County
•
Lambton,
write. :-"I widi to call the
number I perceive
attenC. West' wuhes An Old
tion
of
the
CotTma.-" Wm. Strowger," of
capitalist,
Subscriber' to send him a
of
Canada,
to
the
want there
New- description of
OMHe, write., at the request
Read's Subsoil Plough. I expect
exista in thi. county of a flax
of " many persons » for
mUl, as I beUeve there
I am
the person alluded to, a. I
addressed yon on the .ab- fa not a county in Canada West that is better
adapted
ject
If you refer to my letter
There
are
y"
you
will find Lsnlt to its growtt, ajjegard. the qiuUty
many
prevailing
the »il, .a4~
^ontnjy
f*
the nature of the climate ; and
I think also from the
•" "•"
eldom brought
r.?"*'
extreme diflicnlty we have experienced
to any great degree
of perfection."
in maturing
AOT.-Seo article in our Horticultural
a ftili crop of wheat, for some
year,
past,
on account
department
•" nuuiu luru meir atienNatit,

i

ii

Nbatb' foot Oil.—" A. 6." of Huskoka, write*
" In your next

number will yon pleaM Insert a good
making Neat.' foot oiL"
Axs.— The following paragraph trota a recent number of the OermaiUoum TtUgn^h will perhaps be of
receipt for

use to our correepondent
" The hoofs are chopped

off, and the other porttont
are cracked and boiled thoroughly. From the snrface of this boiled mass, abont one pint of pureneatt

toot oil is

skimmed, which

I.

nnsnrpasMd by any

other oleaginous matter for hameaa, .hoe., Ac. Altei
the oil i. taken off, the water i. .trained to separate

from

any

may remain, and then
boiled again, untU upon trying, it U found it
wUl settle into a stiff jeUy. It i. then poured into
flat-bottomed dishes, and when cold cut into suitable
it

fatty particles that

it is

It hardens in a few days, and you will
then have a very flue arUclo of glue, free from impuritie. of every kind, .ufllcient for family urn for a
twelve month. By taking a portion of this glutinous
subatance before it become, too thick, and brushing

sized pieces.

it

over pieces of sUk, you will have just as much

"

you derire, Inoderous, temtetous, and
entirely free ttom those poisonous qualities which

°°^?t

cauM

(a.

doe.)

infl a

much

of

mm ation,

tiie article

sold

when applied

by

apothecaries

to Kratche., cut.

andMTM."

fed hogs excepted."

nlflcant village.

The mibjeot of this notice dn^g the troubloni
aboet thb Stock.—"A Snbwulber" write, from
Orono :—"I have read Thb Canada Fabmbb from the times of 1812, when only a youth, volunteered hi*
beginning, and I do not remember of having read Krvices in defence of his country, and soon won the
anything about that garden flower, the Stock. Though confidence and esteem of hi. niperion for hi. high
toldier-liko qualities.
He received a commlsrion for
I am a follower of Tubal Cain by profession,
yel
valiant
services at the battle of Queenston Heights,
[ am interested in horticulture, and
the progressive
movemento of the day. About two years ago, I *°^ '^" .elected, with Ensign Charies Denlson, to
bought Mme Stock seed, and a few flowers from thai ''**«'''<' the silk colour prewnted to the regiment by
leed were double. Tho question occured to me, how the ladies of York, now Toronto. He wa. for many
ire thoM double ones produced t After thinking a jrean a fall colonel of militia, and Col.-Commandant
while, I resolved to experiment on the tingle one*. of the Fifth Military District of Upper Canada.
But Col. Thonuon was better and wider known a.
After seleoUng some four or five young ones, 1
watered them with manure water, and pinched off all a steady and energetic promoter of the most important
the flower, but three on one, and two on another, and and peaceful art of agriculture than for hi. military
one on another, also all the other shoots, thinking services. He was one of the most active of tiie few
that by running all the sap into a few pods, I should who formed the Home District Agricultural Society,
of the earliest in the Province, and he served
tho
as
President or Vice-President thereof for more
than twenty years. Ho stood in a similar relation to

But the flowers from them proved to be single onea
During the time that I wa. experimenting on them
I convenwd with several medsmen and
florist, and

the Provincial Asrociation,

annred me that I riiould have flue double
lowers You may suppou that I was disappointed
they
in

the matter.

Now, Mr.

Editor, the question

i.,

how

thom monstrosities, the double Stock., produced!
The Canada Fakmeb is a good medium through which
ire

to

instruct each other

that will

tiii.

on

all

mch

matter, for

Some

pointe.

we can buy

seed

be mortly
mortlv double."

of

travelling about, to Fair., Agricultaral Exhibitions,
breeders' farms^ and seedsmens' estebliriiments.

Let a Company be formed, a stock book opened, a
miitable tract of land purchased near a railroad let
the ground be properly laid out, and suitable build
ings erected thereon
let a connection be formed
with the principal breeder. In Europe and America
let correspondence be had with some of the
principal
;

;

sident in 1846.

He wa.

and became

its flrrt

Pre-

the following year elected

again to the same olBc^, and

it is not too mnch to say
that prosperons organization, which has done so
much for the agricultural and mechanical arte of
tliat

Upper Canada, owes more to Col. Thomson than to
any other individual, however zealously and sneoenfully many oUier. have laboured in it. behalf
At the
subsequent organization of the Board of Agriculture,
he
""^

was
""animously elected
^'" unanimously
el<

ite

President, a poiition

"bich he continued to hold till the period of his
which
death. Those who had a penonal knowledge of the
practical working of the Board, will readily and

acknowledge the time and assiduous attendon which the late President devoted to his duties,
jratefhlly

In

search of stock and seed, of the beet kinds, and often
not being able to procure what I wanted, I spggest
for the benefit of agriculturists generally,
that an
Agricultural Emporium be established, for tiie ule
of .tock, Meda, and implemente of the beat kind..

—

—one

bave a few vigorou. and healthy seeds that would
certainly produce doubte flowers The pods were
Sue one. Indeed, twice a. large a. the ordinary ones,

peepte nnder.tand

AafticDLtDBAL Empobtom.—" W. TVeld," of Dela
ware, write. :—'• Having frequently experieno
the inconvenience, low of time, and expense

bonrhood of Toronto, which was then only an imto'
"
»i<i«o«» .,in.»-

TORONTO, UPPER CANADA,

MAY

1,

which were" uniformly discharged in a faithful, efBsient and conciliatory manner.
Col. Thomson belonged to a class of Canadians,
now almost extinct, who, notwithstanding the abwnce

1865.

The Late OoL E. W. Thomson.

in their eariy

day. of the mean, of liberal education,

„
[uanaged
„„„^ ^^ to
,n, educate
ouuvAM, themwlves,
nuuuiavives,

,

auu by
and
oy their
ineir perper
"Tering industry, force and integrity of character,
,

It I. ourpainfU duty to record the deatii
of this truly
itimable and nsefal
estimable
niflfhl man.
m«T>
Th;.
j
This ...1
sad event
m.

occurred
very suddenly on Uie morning of April 20Ui, the
intelligence of which has cast a deep gloom
over a wide
Birole of friend,

laid secnrely the foundation of the
lifa

of the colony.

domestic and civil

He wa. alway. the

consistent and
zealous advocate of our broad system of, national
education, and his mind was ever open to welcome

and acquaintances throughout the
Mr. Thomson, after taking breakfast as light, from whatever source it might come, that would
Mnal^wltttl. family, left on foot to attend a meeting tend to dissipate the darkness which hung around
be had in the dilfereut sections, Ac. Such an estab- of a rob-committee of the Board of Agriculture In this both the science and practice of agriculture. In
lishment, I am convinced would be a safe, and
city, and after having walked about
three mile, he 1836, he was elected a member of tiie Legislative
profitable investment, if properly managed, and would
wa.
wen
to
grasp
the
fence,
and almost immediately Assembly, for the wcond riding of the oonnty of York,
be
highly beneficial to the country generally,
fall
to
life
became
extinct in a few minntea. The now the county of Peel, and evinced much energy
especially
to the vicinity where
,.„„«„
it uugui
might be
uo OTwouMiea.
established. DO
So canw of this awfaliy sudden visitation was probably Emd a truly patriotic spirit, during tiie critical time
Kinguine am I of its success, that I am willing
apoplexy or the bursting of a blood vessel in cloM of the rebellion, in restoring peace and order on the
to
thA whole
whniA of
Af my
mv property
rkvAMAw^-^ I. tx. 2«
.
1^ relation
PAlfttiAfi to
iA the
4hA vital
vital organs
A».^_» of
-«
_
*_
•.
Invest Uie
In It, If money could
the brain or heart. Mr basis of constitutional fi«edom. In politic he omj
be had at a moderate rate Of interest"
rhomwn had enjoyed his usual good health till with be said to have been a liberal conservative, and aa a
in the last few month., during which time the
.ymp magistrate, to have enjoyed the confldenoe and
Live Hoos^-Onr friend " Samuel Nadi," of
Hamll tom. were not at all regarded as of a serious nature
esteem of the public. At both World's Exhibition.
ton, wnd. u. another letter on " the old
subject"
—"""-«'
mi on the very
morning 01
of uis
his QeatD,
death, he
""^ ""onuug
Be saio,
said, before
befoTc in England, in the yean 1861 and 1662, he was apT.rmar. 11,111 ,]» —.11 . u
.
,V
pointed by the Government as one of the 0*nadlan
bog. will undoubtedly command a high price during
obeerfbl spirits. In half an hour he was a corpse
^mmlaioners, and faithfnlly dtsohaiged hi. dnUcB,
the coming summer for curing In Ice at
Hamilton
Jins affording
&ffhr<)in» anoUier
ftnnthAr illustration
ill,,af«a«:A.« ^r Al... .M
A. A
nn small
Rmftll advantage
ft/llrnnfaiya to
In his
lita nn»i*TA .....— A—
TT.
thus
with no
native conntry. He
of the oft-quoted
6 cent, per 100 lbs. live weight, may I tiiink, be safely words "
lield also wveral other office, of trust and importance,
In the midst of life we are in death."
calculated on ihim lit of June to Ist of November
Mr.
a native Canadian, having
"«i»ii»iiveij8nBaian,
~'- Thompson
•">""i«~" was
navrngneen
been imong which may be .pecified, the Wardeadiip of
•
«.,«./..-._
1
1.
1
Ihrmer. In different parte of the country, for the
purpoBe of dtlposlhg of such stock or weds as might

Province.

;

»

_,

.11.

.

.

_

1.

.

,

1

:

.

the Home District Municipal Council, on Its first
Such a question would ,nenUy but reocnUy completed
his 71st year. His organization, for wveral yeari He was President of
•»on«'', and stricUy speaking no abso- (kUier
emigrated from ScoUand to the Uien ^'o.uu^
the Farmer.' Mutual Fire Insurance Company, and a
colony of
u.
lute amarantee
irlv<in
Pn^viiir.
..r
.
guarantee ean
can hA
be given.
Pork like »ik..
other ..__.
oomm. Bvr
l>fowYork before the American Revolutionary War, Director of the Canada Landed Credit Company.
dities, 1. of course, subject
to fluctuations in price. Ion the outbreak
of which he took up arms in the ser
Col. Thomson was thrice married. Fint, to Hi«
This much however can be uid,
tiiat the stock o( Ivice of his king,
and came on military service to Up- Terry, of Scarborough, by whom two wm. and one
American bacon, is at preaent very unall in Engbind
ir Canada, wher* he nbMquentty wtUed.
Being iaughtor (arvlve him. Seoond, to Mi« Ketohnra,
and tiie price Ugh, viz., 62* and 63* itg.
per 112 lb.,
man of energy and sound judgment, he obtained for danghter of JesM Ketohum, formerly
of Toronto;
and DO large amount can powibly arriT»4|>«B
b
InMulf a good podtioa in wolety. He married
AUobBsow of BnOUoj by whom be had on*

tento will be

ir'„°r^

woured

to miT

...

.

.on.

who nr-
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daughter or of the kind. For the College of Ciraaoeatei, to the
tb* Uts Dr. L«e, of London, C. W., by whom he indents of which the lectures under notice were
Imivm one dkoghter.
delivered, owes its origin in 1845, and its support
Tke Colonel's vacaot place wQl long be painfoUj since then, entirely to private enterprise. The
Felt, at fereral important Boards, as also his absence history of this Institution has
been one of continued
attke gatherings of many local agricoltoral societies, usefulness and prosperity ; and the farm attached,
to which also he devoted considerable time and atten- which contains 600 acres, has acquired a high reputipa. Being a good practical farmer himself, and tation among home agriculturists, and is in
every
having great experience in organizing and working way prosperous.
t

thitd, to lln. OhziaholiM,

agricultural societies, that

nnmerons and important
The small volume before us contains six elementcommonity had great respect for 'his ary lectures, delivered to the young men attending
judgment and ability. With his own hands he at one this college, at the beginning of the term of 1863.
time or other performed every operation on the farm, As might be expected firom an introductory course,
from the chopping and burning of the forest, to the the scope of the lectures is not extended to practical
perfbctly cleared and level fields, and well stocked details, but confined to a statement of the bit>ad
pasture* of the most advanced colonial husbandry. principles by which the agriculturist must be guided,
He was among the fint to import and advance the if he expeota success to reward his exertions. Beyond
portion of the

—
1

11

breeding of pure stock, of the various kinds, which the attainment of this individual snocea, however,
are now snch striking characteristics of the advanced the question of education, as applied to fiirming, is
state of Canadian agriculture.
shewn to have a wider and more important applicaHr. Thomson, at various times, undertook large tion for it is now admitted, by the meet thoughtflil
;

contracts on several publio works of the Province,

and enlightened minds, "that the continued prosamongst which nmy be mentioned the Bideau Canal, perity of a nation depends mainly on the condition
the Credit Harbour, and the Welland Canal, all of of its agriculture." Impressed with this conviction,
which were executed faithfully and satisfactorily.
we make no apology for inviting the attention of our
The writer of this hasty and imperfect sketch of readers to these lectures.
the life and character of Ur. Thomson, whose intimate
It is, perh^)8, hardly necessary to refer to the
friendship he ei^oyed for nearly eighteen years, causes that have operated to attract attention to the
would direct the minds of bereaved relatives and expediency of having a special education connected
sorrowing friends, under so solemn and sudden
with farming pursuits. The mere influence of invisitation, to the hopes and consolations of our com- creasing population, necessarily gives an impulse
to
mon Christianity. Mr. Thomson was an attached the advance of agriculture; and the ground of a
member of the Church of Scotland, and occupied an more exact inquiry into ite guiding principles, has

gricoitoriat will zeadlly endoria the former
of this self-evident truth ; there are too many
practically footet that " the permanent good condition of the soiT' is of aoT importance.
They forget
that "there is no plant which spares the ground, and
none which enriches it that the success of a second
crop depends upon the previous one and that it Is
by no means a matter of indifference in what order
planta are cultivated." The art of cultivation is not,
as n casual observer might imagine, simply mechanical.
Although the turning and breaking of the soil,
the scattering of the seed, and the harvesting of the
ripened crop, are works of bodily exertion, going on
from year to year, and demanding the lowest exercise of reason ; yet the occurrence in every climate,
of years of deficient produce through the mere inllneoce of seasons, and the gradual exhaustion of tlM_
soil by a continual repetition of the same crop, through
neglecting to restore the elements of fertility, rendm
unusual remedies and precautions necessary, wiiieh
it is the legitimate provmce of science to unfold. No
language Is more familiar to the farmer than this.
Every respectable jonrnal of agriculture, like th«
Canada Fakmeb, abounds with practical suggestions,
(see Canada Faxmib, vol. I. p. 81,) founded on science
and experience, to assist the agriculturist in restore
ing the elements of productiveness to exhausted soil
while, at the same time, they point out methods ol
manuring and rotations of crops, to avert the ruinous
consequences which inevitably follow bad farming.
In a field so wide as this, embracing every variety oi
soil, and diversity of season and climate, it would b«
unreasonable to expect perfect unanimity in theviem
of all writers on the subject ; and farmers too gen.erally overlook this consideration when they sweepingly denounce "book-farming." They should not
forget that " there is still a great extent oi variety, uncertainty, and inexactness in the experience of the farmer, and it would be no proof of the efficiency of the
teacher, or of the excellence of a plan of teaching,
that it pretended to uniformity, consistency, and pre-
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Spirit of the Britidi Agrionltnral Fres& has been used

A
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Ucation, as

it

contains

much

really valuable instrac-

BSFOBT or TB« HudLtON HOBTICin,TCBAL SOCMTT.
'-The Fifteenth Annual Beport of this Society has
oome to hand, and we make a few extracts as fol-

;

;

3*3
PaUiottunUi

"
nuciKUL treatise on Conssmption, Bronoiiitls,
Asthma, and kindred diseases, by
* J. Bolph
r Malcolm,,
M. D., Toropto."
A copy of this little work now Hes before us, and
we cannot but approve of the aim of the author in
his endeavonr to " instmct the people" in the earlier
symptoms of those diseases which are devastating the
whole civilized world to so great an extent. A statistical table on page 21, infoms us that " in Canada,
one/ourft of aU tbe deaths (him disease are Crom
fiieee."
We were net aware that the percentage waa
so large but from the facilities for obtaining information on the subject, possessed by the author, we
kave not the slightest doubt of the accuracy of his
statement Not the least interesting chapter, is one
on the " prevention of consumption" in the several
periods or infancy, childhood, youth, and adult ages
a chapter which ail mottiers would do well to study,
as " prevention" is universally acknowledged to be
" bettor than cure." The chapter on the " treatment
of consumption," compares tbe effects of the various
methods of treatment "through the stomach," "through
t|ie skin," and " through the lungs," by medicated
inhalation. The author holds that the last mentioned
one ia by far the most effectual, inasmuch as by it tbe
remedies act directly on the diseased part, which indeed appears very rational. If we may judge of the
•access of the practice from the testimonies of those
who afllrm that they have been cured by it, and by
the numbers who are daily patronizing it, a revolution must be going on, in the opinions of the publio
as to the " curability of consumption." Although
farmers are shown by the treatise to be less liable
than any other class of men to an attack of consumption,_we would recommend them all to read thispub-

'

been furnished by the spread of intelligence, and the cision."
Perhaps we cannot more appropriately close our
rapid advance made by other sciences, on which all remarks,
than by giving our readers an abstract,
true agriculture must be founded. At the same time, which must necessarily be brief, of the methods so
the increasing popularity of forming as a porsuit, successfully pursued on the Cirencester College farm.
has of late years drawn a more enlightened class into It is necessary to premise that the soil is very variable and unequal in its productive qualiUes ; and Uiat
its ranks
while the spread of publications connected the system of management adopted
is executed wilh
Canada Bible Society. He closed a long, exemplary with the subject, the formation of boards and societies the greatest vigilance and care. On the better poi^
and most useful life, suddenly, but we cannot say for its promotion, and the general activity of discus- tion of the land the Norfolk four-course system Id folprematurely his work was done, and he breathed his sion which has ensued, have all tended to draw lowed, as far as practicable. Beans follow wheat,
whilst on the lighter land, peas take the place of a
last, it may be said, while on his way to perform a towards it an amount of attention heretofore tmroot crop. By this course, an intervol of six years
publio duty.
long train of appreciating and known. It is painful to observe, in spite of all these occurs between the clover crop, and in these days ol
sorrowing friends followed his remains to the grave, combined influences, that Canadian formers, in too clover sickness this is desirable. In the management
and deposited them in a well grounded hope of a many instances, join the march of improvement with of the poorer soils the custom of the CoUwold farmers is not ignored to suffer the clover plant to reblessed immortality.
extreme reluctance, and at a snail's pace. With main a second year, thereby obtaining a Urge breadtb
i
<#»
some notable exceptions here and there, which of vamable sheep food, and causing a saving of laglaSdcn the heart, the ancient strongholds of routine bouf. The cultivation of the land is regularly and
"Agricultural Education."
systematically carried out No sooner is the wheat
are stoutly maintained.
The old fashioned, now- removed from the stubble than the plough is set
to
Taa above Is the title of a smaU volume recently and-ever-shall-be, "practical" English farmer, still work tearing it up to a depth of 12 or 14 inches. Tba
published by Longman & Co., London, and contain- has representatives in Canada, and the antiquated followinpf is a fair statement of the proportions and
description of crop grown annually upon this farm :
ing a series of lectures delivered at the Agricultural idea that less inrormation and intelligence are reWheat, after clover, 80 to 120 acres manured beCollege, Cirencester, England, by the several profes- quired for agriculture, than for any other pursuit, still fore spring, 8 tons.
Wheat, after turnips, 20 acres : com spent on
sors connected with that institution. This little work has its credulous disciples amongst us. By this class,
any
mention
lands.
of
science,
requiring
thought
and
reflec
is designed as an answer to the qnestion
" What
tion, IS
is dismissed as " mere theory," which, being
Barley, after turnips, 80 to 100 aires com spent
Gonstitutes a sound Agricultural Education?" To the opposite of
practice, must of course be worthless on lands.
thisenquiry, these teetures furnish a rery full and
it knowledge were a burden, and weakened the
vats, after -tuiulps, I5't9 20 acres t com spent on
strong arm, or impaired the keen eye
lands.
comprehensive reply.
At the same time, this supposed monopoly of proeBeans, after wheat, 10 to 20 acres manured in
Tlie distinction of originating the first cstabli^ment
ticxd knowledge, by the unread agriculturist, is purely winter, 12 tons.
A>r imparting a special education for agricultural imaginary, and the very opposite of truth. Every
Peas, after wheat, 10 to IS acres manured someponmits, belongs to Switzerland. The agricultural profession in existence, at some time of ita history, times, 10 tons.
Early turnips or rape, 15 to 20 acres artificial
school of Hofwyl, at which over 300 pupils were has had to defend itself from the same absurd
supposition. Of course " in the infancy of every art, manure, 3 cwt.
adneated, was founded by Felleoberg, in 1806. Since
practice necessarily precedes science. To do, comes
Grey top turnips, 10 acres : artificial manore, 3 owl
than, nnmeroiis institutions have sprung up on the before to know
Mangold, 15 acres manured with dung, 10 tons
; and in this way the parent has been
continent of Europe and in France there are several enabled to teach the child, though he himself bad remainder artificial manure, 3 cwt
Vetches and rye, 15 acres manured 10 tons.
sopported by the State. Throughout Prussia, there worked out his own knowledge without the aid of a
teacher." Now, the progress made in agricnltare or
The custom has been to top dress the wheat In
scarcely
is
a province that does not boast its agriany other art, depends on the sciences which govern early spring with 11 cwt or more of nitrate of soda,
ealtnral school, and model farm and, indeed, dis- it And " all the accidents of natural
circumstances, a treatment which has considerably increased the
persed over Germany, as well as Bussia, are educa- under which it is pursued, however varied in appear- ^ield while the cleansing of both cereals and roots
tional institutions, directly under the supervision ance, are equally subordinate to natural laws, which IS vigorously persevered In, whenever it is poasibli
it is the province of science to unfold."
To persist, to hoe them.
and support of the State, in all of which, with slight therefore,
in a course of mere "routine" farming,
diflbrences of detail, agriculture is practically and with the soil half titled, the same seed sown, and
the
PoKOLooiOAL CoNvmmoN.—The Montreal Hortttheoretically taught. In Ireland, during late years, same erops following each oUier, year after year, is
cultural Society, proposes holding a Pomologtcal
a highly soccesaful system has been introduced by practicaUy to deny the value of the aggregate experience of men of nimilar pursuits, and ignore the Convention, during the Exhibition week of the Lower
the Commissioners of National Education, and at the
progress of science and improvement.
Canada Agricultural Board. They propose inviting
present day, there are no less than 166 farm schools,
The key-note of the whole subject is struck by one all the Horticultural Societies throughout the Prowith land attached, varying from 2 to 180 aeres in of the lectures before ua, in the following words
" The grand aim of the agricultorlat, Uto form the vince to unite in making an Exhibition of tnit. W*
extent, on that island. England has altogether been
largest Quantity and the beat qoiUity-of food, vege- wiah them hearty saocess in this enterprise, and
distanced in this race of improvement ; and even at
table and animal, •* tbe l««t cost, e<mii$lmU vOh Vn hope the Societies of Canada West will give them
4^jmVl«,%«|«HMt>.k)Nlrt «r li»H* iiWtitation ptnmutmit good otmSIUcn
tt« Imd."
eountananflf sad soppsti
important pootion in that branch of the British
Church in Canada. He took an active part in the
establishment of Queen's College University at Kingston, ia connection with that body, and was for some
yean one of the trustees of the institution. He was
also ibr many years a Vice-President of the Upper
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lows:^
" The

three Exhibitions held during the past year,

nnder the auspices of the Society, were attended
with the most gratifying results. A considerable
Inorease having taken place in the membership, the
Directors were enabled to add materially to the

bv

synoaymons with

as

vertigo, tha
lady in which a hydatid exists in the brain of ih*
Jonas Webb Msmobiai
At a recent meeting animal the cause of the vsrtico, however, is patent
but that of the other disease Is still hidden. Many
of the subscribers to the Jonas Webb Memorial, it
practical agricnItnrisU assert that the disease U
was resolved to erect the statne in Cambridge.
hereditary, and, if once introduced into a fiock, can
be eradicated except by tte destruction of the
Abt or Waixoro^-A series of articles on this never
whole flock ; they also hold the opinion that the
subject has been appearing in the Mark Zant Exmeaa disease occasionally passes
by the immediate off"'»-^
under the
.
title
On "the »«-->---'->
Mechanical ^
Process
of. spring, but shows itself in the second or third generaBiped ProgresBion."
tion.
These facts and opinions prove the neceasltf
BoNBB.—Liebeg recently protested against England's of further research ; bat this -annot be carried on
successfully without the co-operation of flockraaaten,
greedily consuming the bones of Europe.
In the since a long continued series of eocperimeota and
eleven months ending Nov. 30, 1864, 62,895 tons of observations may be requisite the governors therebones (whether burnt or not, or as animal charcoal), fore would be glad to invite through the intorventtoa
were imported into tbe United Kingdom.
of the council, the attention of sheep owners to
Cboss BnaaBno.—As regards cross hreeding of cat- this subject, in the hope that some may be found who
will afford the requisite foeilities for investigation."
tle, Mr. Speoaer thinks that there is a
directpecuniary
The Spkino and SnaiEB or 1865.— weather
advantage obtained bv it ; inasmuch as increased
size, a dlspoaitlon to fatten, and early maturity,
prophet
writes J5«fl's WtOdy Messenger, under date of
all
follow in its train.
March 25, as follows :—
SioHS or A PaoPBNsrrr to Fatten.— Prof. Tanner
" The winter being unusnally long and severe, the
public will now be anxious to know what sort of a
states that in eattle a sound constUution and a
disposispring and summer is likely to follow. I have studied
tion to fatten eeonomUaUy is shown where the head
is
rather small in proportion to the rest of the body if the weather nearly 40 years, and have kept a roister
upwards of a quarter of a century, and beg to offer
it is well set in the neck ; if it has a fine
tapery mu^
the following opinion of the approaching senson.
zle ; a bright, full and placid eye
grateful, wellturned boms, with the ears small and fine the neck Cold, with prevalence of northerly and easterly winds,
should be thick, and not too short it should have a will, I apprehend, rule for a considerable time. The
graceful look, and taper uniformly to the head yet mean temperature of several weeks to come will be
;
not be too thin behind the ears. The head of the very much below their proper average. April will,
buU should be, of course, more masculine than that therefore, prove a cold month. It is my opinion that
of the cow, more erect, finely set on to the neck, and we shall have a very hot summer marini m^ ^td
mean temperature superior to any we have expearched at the crest
rienced since the year 1859. Of the probable rainBBrnsH AoBHxn,TCBAi. IKPOBTS. There were im- fall I do not attempt to give any opinion.
The Britported into Great Britain, during the year 1864 ish rain-foU is so irregularly distributed that no
179,607 head of cattle, being 69,854 more than in anticipatory calculations can be made with any
1863 ; and 496,243 sheep, or 67,455 more than during degree of reliance."
the previous year. Of hops the imports were only
POCLTBT AND Eoo PBKSESvnro CoMMin.—An «»•
98,656 cwt, against 147,281 in 1863; of butter
1,054,617 cwt, against 986,708 in 1863 of cheese teiprising individual in England, believing that
;
834,844 cwt, against 750,285. Eggs were imported poultry and eggs can be profitably produced for tha
market on a large scale, has issued a prospectus and
to the number of
335J millions in 1864, against about
267 millions in 1863. There were imported in 1864, plans for the formation of a company. Should this
203,809,011 lbs. of wool, against about 174 millions project be carried out, some light will be thrown on
in 1863— an increase of nearly 30 million lbs.
As the much-debated queetion, " Can poultry be bred
and eggs furnished profitably T"
to wheat (fiour and grain included) the imports
correspondent of
of
1864 were equal to 196,956,644 bushels ; of 1863, the CktUage Oardener commenta on the scheme as ftiU
lows, and we confess that we are very modi of the
208,560,256 bushels ; of 18«2, 347,520,362 buahels.

Tm

;

Tm
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same mind
Altekatiov of Cumate.—We leam from Sell's
"My own opinion, gathered from personal obseramount of prize money offered for competition. And Weeldy Messenger, that at the last
meeting of the vation, is that a large number of fowls
cannot b«
as the amateur members have of late years shown an
Meteorological Society, Mr. Glaisher gave some in- kept in ono spot without serious detriment
to tlieir
increasing interest in the Society's operations, and a
teresting facts relative to the mean temperature health and profitable employment;
that the proflts
growing desire to avail themselves of the opportuniprevailing during certain periods. From these, the arising from them do not increase in
proportion to
ties^aiforded them of entering forprizes, itwas thought
striking and cunons conclusion is drawn, that the the number kept and that no
appliance, however
that the largest additions should be made to the amaclimate of Britain has changed in the last hundred ingenious and seemingly well adapted
to the purpose,
teur department of the prize list A very considerable
years that the mean temperature of the year is now can possibly compensate for the loss
of the namral
addition was consequently made in this department,
two degress
and the result Is shown in the entry books of the the month higher than it was 100 years ago that parent The instincts of the chicken during the most
of January is neariy three degrees warmer
critical period of its existence aro feeble ; it reqoiras
Society, which now contain the names of many adand that frosts and snow-showers aro of very much not only tbe sheltering warmth of the mother's
wings,
ditional amateur exhibitors. Some of the members
shorter duration, and less in amount The present but tbe mother's watehful care, her
affectionate warnof your Board have had the privilege of examining
would seem to indicate that we are eoine ing, advice and instruction. No artificial contrivance
Ae manoseript of an unpublished work by Mrs. season
"
* can provide these. We may hatoh eggs,
back to " old style."
but we canTraill, on the Native Trees, Shrubs, and Flowering
Vaujb or Cow Dono.— ThaSr, in his " Principles of not successfully rear chickens by maohmery."
Planta of Western Cenada and they were very much
leased with the amount of research displayed by Agriculture," says that
The " TABNisn " op MoNET-iuxiNa OoooPAnom.
(1) One cow or ox will yield
8letalented authoress, and the very pleasant and 10 loads of dting for a two-horse
The
Principal of the Cirencester (Eiig.) Agricultural
waggon. (2) One
interesting way in which she conveys a vast amount voung ox or cow will
as
yield 5 loads of dung for a frtlllflgfl in Ilia ftnnninfy »jU »b.v—
«
^ «
«f Talnable InformaBon on a subject of so much two-horse waggon. (3) One horse fed in the
stable ing the position that the study of the dead languages
i^ortance to the members of this Society. A yields 16 loads of dung for a two-horse waggon.
(4) was not essential in the education of the young
oggeation was at one time made to your Directors One horse turned out to grass yields
J loads of dung farmer, went on to say
7
Oat they should take some steps for the purpose of for a two-horse waggon. Allowing, as
this authority
" To assert this, is not for one moment to deny
having this work published, but nothing of a definite does, 20 loads of cattle
dung per acre, 18 of horse that, for the higher forms of success in all employuture was over agreed to. They trust, however, dung, and 20 of mixed manure,
we find an ox yield- ments, the long-established and recognized basis Is
Oat the project wiU not be allowed to drop, and th^ ing manure for half an acre,
a young ox or cow will the best—it is merely to say polish is not the
chief
recommend the snbioct to the careful oonaideratiou yield manure for quarter of
an acre, while a horse object in middle-class education indeed, it
may be
of their snccessots.''
fed in the stable whl yield manure for five-sixths
of questioned whether scholarship and polish are not to
" All Aboot Petbolktiii."—Wo have received two an acre. Taking the value of farm-yard dung as the a certain extent alien from all
money-making ocenstandard at 100, Professor Johnston estimates the pations.
So soon as ever the scholar descends to the
numbers of this weekly journal, which is devoted to value
of the mixed— L «., solid and liquid—excretion tradesman, you
will detect the tarnish in his deportthe development of the petrolenm interest It is of the cow at 98, of the
horse at 54, of the pig at 64. ment ; it is vain to endeavour to disguise
the flMjt
published by C. Pflrshlng ft Co., 34 Liberty Street, The liquid excretion of the cow at 91, solid ditto 125
Educators, however high their attainmenta, carry the
Uquid excretion of the horse 16, soUd ditto, 73. A impress of their
New York, at $5 per annum.
calling
they go and those
cow fed In the house voids 60 lbs. of liquid excreta) having the softer and wherever
rUI
more
cultivated diqiositions
"T0» ToBAOOo Lbav."— TUs Is
in the day.
know well, that to revert to the slassie tastes of
published by the same firm as
aboui Petroleum."
GooouM" Sbmbp.— The following is ttom the youth, and to rcassume the garb of the true gentleman, the money-maker's tools must net be in their
It hi intended as the organ of the tobacco irade
of the Report of the Veterinary College, Camden Town,
:—
England
United States, and is ftamished at II a year.
" Two sheep, subject to the disease known possession for too long a period."
in Sossex by the vulgar term of goggles'—
We aro glad to find the North BrUish AgrieuUvrist
a name
SpBiNO ASS AnrnjDJ Salb List.—We lave received pnAably given fhim a peculiar expression of the eye strongly dissenting
from this course of remark, and
of the animal, esnecially in the advanced state of the contending that
J. FlemUig's annual Sale List of DahUas,
there is sometimes to be observed an
Verbenas, disease
have also been received.
The affection innate genllemanljr bearing which academic training
Fuschias, Qeranlnms, Gladiolns, Bvlbons Boots, seproved
fttal
In both Instances afler the animal had does not always impart,
ijot grMB-lioase Herbaceous and
while the pedantry of the
beddiD*«nt Plants, beonabout a month in the
infirmary ; and although college occasionally becomes so dictatorial as to be
«>*
Fmlts.
The eoUmition adnuat seaieUng post moritm examinaMon was insti- offensive. Any view
g*Sg;y^y
of things which in effect aa2^»«»mf3r Iaiys,iiiid eMbntest mwy new and atatsd
in both cases, the pnwisa nature of this singular snmes that fia
tradesman and former cannot be gendisease remains to bo ascertained. The tem Ifoggles' tlemen, desiuTes
I
to bo scooted.
;
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" Xni&slta—Sept 28th. Fine exposure good.
*'
Oi<av>!)a— does not ripen well with us, though
they bore well the past year, and we eqjoyed them

The Lawton Blackberry.

;

Vht
Anotiier

Doable Boarded Hive has a hollow wall all aronnd tfa*
bees, made by putting an outer layer of boerda over
tbe Single Boarded Hive. In snmmer they are
cooler, no combs will meltdown in a Doable
Boarded

g^triarg.

Good Bee-hive.

Hive.
winter,

ToL 1 of tbit joanua, we gave two lUuatntioni, and a pretty fbll description of a bee-hlvo
made by Mr. P. A. Scott, of tbb city, on the principle
Ih No.

7,

bee at a time.

on the moveable-comb principle, ii a vast improvement on the old-fuhioned hive. This principle
admits of a variety of modiflcations, and there are

the Messrs.

several styles of hive before the public, which,
tbongfa agreeing in the moveable^omb feature, differ

an increasing
this country and

much owing

management

to the increased facility of

is

Farmer Cheeseman's
Farmeb Cbkeseman bad

with two illnstrations of Thomas's Moveable-comb
Observing Bee-hive, which has been already alluded
to several times in thes§ coinmns, and for which the

which

from eight to ten inches in diameter.
In the Langstroth hive, the bees cannot form a
natural cluster without coming in contact with the
is

bottom board where it is too cold. Says Langstroth,
"ahive, (aS in proportion to its other dimensions,

BemovanJo Coror.

HoDcy Box for Borpliu hoaoy.
Honey Board on which the bocwy.box

roota

E.

Frain« remorod.
F. ObaenrlDg Door.
G. GlaGBL

scant in length, so they were tacked on to the casing
Boarded or Self Protecting Hive, which although the about a quarter of a yard from tbe top, so that they
same as to inside arrangement, differs from tbe Single should be even at the bottom.
" Them are the dandies," said the complacent mis13oarded Hive in the following respects.
tress of the mansion to me, as she was going over
First. The frames are deeper, (as the hive is a little
the house to shoT off iu beauties. 1 fully agreed with
larger), which allows the uees to carry their stores
H. Koljtier Stop—metallic or tin

aliddL

her.

stili

farther from tbe botiom boird.

Secondly.

The

—

a remedy could be found. It would not cost a great
deal to build on an addition that would be mean

better calcalated to guide the bees in building their

combs straight
3rd. Tbe comb-fhune bearings are far superior
being beveled to a sharp edge, on which the frames
rest, which prevents the bees from gluing them fast
Uh. The comb-frame stops are a great advantage
over the Langstroth hive, which has nothing to hold

enough to live in. They could fUmish it coarsely,
and then it would answer to cook and eat in, just as
they used to do, and savt the new house. It never
wwtifu tzv su
ino cmitiivu miu xurcu luuu *»»« Tni

m

meals in that fine, airy dining-room. All tbe net*
would wear off in a little wnile. 8o the plan was
carried out, and the family toasted away all through
the summer beside tbe great cooking stove, and ate
from the pine table, and sat in unpainted chairs,

the flames in place.

Tbe

fiat

projecting ends of the comb-frame are

also a great advantage, at, the apiarian is able to take
hold of the projecting ends, to raise the fi-ame out of

the bive, instead of taking hold of tbe frame in
among tbe bees.
6ft.

while the great state room adjoining was as empty
and useless as if it had been in Galifomia.
1 do not donbt but every reader knows some such
economist and those who do not go to quite such
ail extent sometimes show tbe same penny-wise spirit,
in keeping ail the best of the house and possessions
for chance visitors a few times a year, wbUe the
family comfort and pleasure are little thought of.
Oh throw open those dark and useless parlors and
let your children have the benefit of a pleasant sittingroom. Do not expend a great sum for one or two expensive articles that might buy a dozen to add to tbe
real eomrort of your family.
Do not save up the best
chambers for company and think " the children can
sleep anywhere," but give your boys and girls nice,
airy rooms, if you have them. Nothing will serve
more to make them cherish tbe memory of home with
pleasure, and it will do mnch tuwards helping theia
u> form good habits of order and neatness.
Do not have so great a regard for " the eyes of the
people," which " cost us so much," as for the happiness and welfare of your family.
Who should yoa
like to have sliare and enjoy jour good things, if not
those wboare deuestto yoa of all otbanl— TForMnf
ftomsr
;

The revolving bands are an additional point

First, by allowing the bee-keeper
:
to remove the frames with far less difllcalty, and
in one quarter tbe time.
Secondly, as soon as tbe

of euperiori^

bees commence to work in the honey box, they may
be turned down, forming a lighting board, giving to
the bees a short route to tbe honey box, whereby
they are enabled to lay in honey much faster.
7(&. The swinging and adjastablebottom is superior,
allowing the hive to bo cleaned of all dead bees or
miller grubs that may be on tbe bottom board.
Our first illaatration conveys a good idea of the interior economy of this hive, and the list of advantages
just e^ven, will enable all to understand what is aimed at in tiie mode of construction. Onr second illustration shows the outward appearance of tlie Double

The rooms were many and of ample size, but a
great perplexity arose when it was all completed and
furnished— it was all too good to be used a very
unfortunate dilemma, as the old weather-beaten house
they used to occupy had been torn down. Howevr r,

those that are low and shallow ;" Bee Culture, p. 132.
ind. The top piece of the comb frame is of a shape

5th.

for fitted

windows were shaded by paper curtains, whereon
was a brave picture of some famous general, mounted on a dashing charger. They were somewhat

Comb

has some obvious advantages ;" Honey Bee, pp. 329,
330. Says J. S. Harbison, " many eminent apiarists
bear testimony to the superiority o( deep hives over

i :•

away

sides of tbe fire places and mantels, supposed to represent veins in marble. It would have puzzled a
geologist, though, to tell exactly where to classify
imch a specimen. Tbe parlor had a ceiling finely
ornamented with a wreath in stucco work, and the

D. RerolviDg Band.

Langstroth hive.

cluster,

A.
B.
C.

proprietors claim the following advantages over the

same time form a natural

toiled

House.

various doors and window casings, and elaborate,
crooked stripes of reS, green and yellow adorned the

We haw now the pleasure of presenting our readers

the entrance, and at the

New

So the plan was
tbe worlcmen set about it in earnest There
were all sorts of " graining" done in paints on th«

are only sorprised that every family has not

not so broad and shallow, bat deeper, and
so allows the bees to carry their stores farther from

auny

to

be

safficiontly

Thirdly.

large,

The metallic or

be better guarded.—
slide is also an improve-

will
tin

ment, by sliding one way tbe drones are effectually
shot out, sliding the other allows them to enter, standing in tbe centre tbe beef are sbnt

in.

Fovrlhly.

The

required.

In

be found in a wild state,
to grace the garden of a Prince.

fitted

these may be named the hemlock,
decidedly
the handsomest of the Evergreen family.
Its groceftil appearance, the
delicate green of its foUage, its
raried colours when the young shoots

push

Its hardiness,

commend

It

forth, and
to the attention of all who

have a home to beautify. It looks well singly
or in
groups, and as it bears both shade and

pruning well,
an excellent tree for screens and hedges.
It
»rows rather slowly when first transplanted, but
once
established it fiourUhes luxuriantly.
Removed i^om
• mncky swamp to upland, it requires only ordinary
care to make it bear tbe change remarkably
well,
pough It does best la motet land, it soon accommoaatos Itself to ordinatr soil. We would say to
our
it is

T(^3dors try the

hemlocL
I

I

«>

1

Fereimials.

Tms class of plants do not require the expense of
purchasing, or the trouble of planting year by
year,
and there ought to be a good proportion of them in
every fiower garden. The Oardener's Monthly gives
the following

list

of six kinds, flowering during the

"Bmnmer months, to which many others may be added,
and among them tbe Phloxes and Sweet Williams
ought by all means to have a place.
" While caring for the annuals and grasses, we hope
tte hardy herbaceous plants will not be forgotten.
We eive a list of six good ones, for fiowering near
each of tbe months, annexed. April— Iberis semper>irens. Double Daisy, Phlox subulata, Dicentra
spectabilis, Snowdrop, tbe Forget-me-not or Myosotis
palustris. May— Polemonium reptans, Omphalodes
reiiia, Funkia alba. Geranium sanguineum, Frax-

—

half an acre),

:

;

for tbe palates of most people.
Many have concan only speak in the highest terms of them both, demned
it the first trial on this account
It turns
especially tbe latter. Tbe best mode of planting out black before fully ripe, and
they have picked itgraen
strawberries is very concisely given, together with and pronounced it. not fit to eat, when if they bad
some illustrative cuts, in the following extract from waited untU it was quite ripe, tbey would have called
it delicious.
I think it could be made profitable for
the Annxiat Register cf Rural Affairs for 1865
market, near any large town, where it could be pick" Early in the spring te the best season for setting ed and taken in the
same day. At all events, I think
out strawberries. If the work is done well they will any one who has a piece of ground where peach tree*
bear a moderate crop the same season, and a heavy wdl grow, would not regret raising a few for bis own
use,—for it Is, to my taste at least, when ftiUy ripe, a
one the next The best plants are the well-rooted
luscious fruit end is generally acknowledged very
runners fh>m last autumn. wholesome, besides it begins to ripen when
there 6
They should be well taken very Uttle other flruit, and lasts tillfrost comes.
:

up, so as to secure all the
fibres, lifting

the roots out

with a spade and shaking tbe
earth carefully from them
if pulled severely by the
hand the roots will be torn
fal;SS^*bES;5X^S<'ff- Tbe older and dead
inellas, Aquilegia canadensis. June— Achillea tooommon way.
leaves should be cut off from
mentosa, Dodecathon Meadia, Funkia cemlea. Iris of
the phnts, and the roots trimmed to about two and a
sorts. Lychnis fulgens, Pentstemon rosea. July—
Zauchneria Californica, Wahlenbergia grandiflora, half inches long. For ordinary field culture thoy
SDlroeajaponica, Potentilla atrosanguinea. Lychnis may be set out with a dibCbalcedonfca, Campanula petslcifolia alba. August—
ble (fig. 1), care having been
Achillea Ptarmica, Clematis revoluta, Chelone barpreviously
taken to immerse
_i»t». Delphinium form nsnm,Lythrum sal
;

icaria, Liotris

September—Sedum popufolium. Double
Dwarf Sunflower, Anemone japonica, the Lilies,
P«'»'«-

-

the roots in

mud,

to prevent

drying. But, for garden culDracocephalum Virgineum, Asters. There are besides
ture, it is better to spread
' R"**' many other beautiful species, and which
others might think even more beautiful than those the roots out like the frame
we have named, but these will at any rite form the of an umbrella (fig. 2), andw « _
"*!«• a-StrnwhwiT plant, sot
nucleus of a good collection."
»>t .1-.™
i_
set
them in
a 1.7
hole I
broad by spnadinc the roota
i»» > )
enough, with a small mound in the cen*re on which
" Mr GfiAFa Vcots, amd when thit Bifenbd."
>

I

A

correspondent of the EdrHcuUuritt supplies the
following brief noto of his grape experience last sea-

son :—

I

front end of the boUom board is stationary, and a bef
passage of two inches only is allowed. This is considered a great improvement, the moth not being so
likely to get into the hive as the small passage, found

b

localities, there are to

Among

made and

one or more hives.

I

.

built in the neighbouring town.

—

is

them hi not at hand. But many forget
some of the choicest ornaments of the Uwn

or shrubbery, no outlay whatever

years upon his fbrm, and had laid by enough to Saild
him " the new house" which had been the goal ol
his aspirations, for all those years.
It mast be a fine
brick one, with a fiat roof, such as a cousin of bis had

nnder observation and confrol, bee-bats, bee-gloves,
and plenty of examples of snccess, to
encourage beginners. Honey is so delicious a luxury,
and the ways of bees are sach an interesting study,

1st It

.leeded for

m

•hrubs and trees

Intending bee-keepers have now
every advantage within reach.
There are bookH
wliich give the theory, hives which place the bees

we

It Ii often olqected when tree and
omoineBtal
planting are urged, that these objects though
beautieU and desirable are costly, and that the money

.

Double Board«4

very

managing them.

that

size as the

§ttm ^tmustmt.

which the moveable-comb hivea alford. In addition,
there has been moch advance in knowledge of the
habits of beee, and of the best means of handling and

smoke-pipes,

Henceforth all the hives made by
will have this last provision, and

was rather small (about 300 quarts from a Uttle ovs»
owing in part, to tbe extreme cold o<
the previous winter, which troxe the
ends of tbe
KoTHiRo can be e<isier than strawberry culture.
plants, and the drouth of the summer.
The year
It only requires the knowledge and observance of a
before, I had from the same patch,
which was jnsi
few very simple rules. The first is Get good plants.
begbining to bear, about 2,000 quarts, and I am
ftilly
It te folly to bestow care and culture on a worthless
satisfied that with good cultivation
In an ordinary
berry. Many persons, to save a little outlay, beg a
season, 6,000 quarts could be. raised to the acre.
In
few plants, without any assurance that they are worth
regard to its hardiness, I think if properly trained, it
growing. The result, often, is disappointment, and a
IS a good deal hardier than the
peach.
I should
prejudice against this choice fhiit There are some thmk as
a rule, it would be safe to say that wherevet
varieties of the strawberry that are good, bat require the peach tree (to say nothing of its fruit
buds), would
fertilizing with other varieties. Bat there atfe enough stand the wmter, the Lawton would flourish, for unless
the canes are killed you are pretty
sure of a crop oi
perfect berries to render it unnecessary to be troubled
irult
and 1 consider them as hardy as the wood of
with any of this sort We have tried a large number the peach, if they
are cut back as they should be
of strawberries, but have banished from our garden and made to mature. My method is to
select 3 or 4
all, except the following :— Wilson's Albany Seedling, of the thriftiest canes which come up in the spring
and train them up, keeping all the rest of tbe young
Triompbe de Gand, Vicountess Hericart, and Great
Bhooti cut down,—and about the first of September,
Austin. The first-named is, perhaps, the best for head these in three
or four feet from tbe ground, thus
general culture. It has only one fault, and that is a checking the sap and sending it into the side branches,
slight acidity, but even this te hardly peroeptible, if making the plant more stocky, and maturing the
root I have always found a ready sale for the Iruit
the berry is left until dead ripe. The Great Austin
the price averaging here at wholesale, from
eight to
stood the frost and drouth of last season better than ten cents per quart The
only objection to it as a
any other kind in our possession. There are various market fruit is that it will not bear transportation
opinions about the Triompbe and Vicountess. We far, when fully ripe, and when not ripe, is too sour

Onltivation of the Strawberry.

The Hemlock.

?hat tor

rejoice to note

Tbia

a Double Boarded Hive
It has the metallic slide

is

Thomas

be interiorly of the same
Hive here represented.

now

interest in bee-colturo, not only in
the United SUtes, bat also in Britain.

They are warmer in
out of doora. The

for wintering

without observing doors.
fastened with thumbscrews for purposes above stated.
The slide is also osefUl to prevent robbing, as the
passage may be contracted so as only to admit a single

Many who bave
porcbaaed tbe bive in queation, apeak highly of It,
and there can be no donbt that any hive constrncted

We

and better

bive best Car all purposes,

of the celebrated Langstroth hire.

In various details.

This has been proved.

To the Editor (^ Tom CjmabaVaxmmk:
were gone.
" Under the best circumstances, for out-door cul8a,—I saw In your Issue of Hareh Ut, an article
ture, I tried the Black Hamburg and Brinkle, and
I
in
relation to the Lawton Blackberry, and having
am quite satisfied, that under glass Is tbe place for
had
some experience In its cultivation, I will give it
these.
" My other vines, loua, Israella, Lincoln, Adiron- yon. I have fruited
it here for the last five years,
dac and Allen's Hybrid, have not come to bearing." without
any whiter protection, and during that Ume
have not faUed to get a crop, though that of last year
after the others

U

"S<ii«'onJ?'roH/Io-ripe2fith August This variety
populor with my fitmliy and friends, and a good

Doarer—drop

easy.

Wg. >.—Hole B»

—ripened at the same time.

setting th«

spmd

roota of a

atnwlMrry plant

" IMieoca

This grape is the spread roots rest, and form
a cap, as shown in
a favourite a beautifnl leaf, early, very pleasant,
fig. 3."
and prolific skin rather tough.
'•
The after cnltivation consists chlefiy in keeping the
Concord— ripe Sept 4th. This variety, I think, is
one of the best An abundant bearer, lirge, and runners cut off, except those you wish
to propagate,
good flavour.
and destroying weeds. No weed should be allowed
" Defauars—Sept 8th. Best of all. Enough said.
to show its head in a strawberry patch. Each straw' Union Flaws
Sept 10th. A pleasant grape, berry plant should be kept distinct, and
no matting
..•at its location is poor with
me.
together allowed.
For garden culture, beds four
" To Kalom—Smi. 20tb, ditto.
end a half
and
;

;

_
i>oU^S?:TXeY„2l-seSaJt ^e.^"* ^ k^^^.
" b't^:ZLi^T%n,Z

i,

A-,.^

.

**

....

feet wide, containing three rows, are very

^^ ^'"*' *'*'''

•*'

"'""' ' ^»*" """^

Grimsby, O.W.

,,»

Flower Farming.
Take a pair of compasses, and strike on arc on the
map of the French shores of the Mediterranean,
making the Fort of Antilles the centre, open the
compasses to Nice, and strike around— tbe highest
point will be Grasse.

Then, descending again to the
shore in an opposite direction, the compass leg
will
mark tbe fringe of the Estrelle bills, and the wellknown town of Cannes, with Lord Brougham's villa.
*f<«o Nice to Cannes it is twenty miles, and from
Grasse to the shore ten miles. The three towns form
a geographical triangle, having the tideless blue sea
for its base.
Within this triangle is the valley of tiie
Flowers Farms. There are fiower farms in England
also, but they are insignificant in comparison with
those of France. Elsewhere flowers are ornaments
charming accidents. Here they are staples. They
grow like grass or corn, like potatoes or mangel-wurzel.
Here bloom the jasmine, the orange, the violet,
the tuberose, the jonquil, the rose, tbe cassia, not as
In our beds, not as horticultural gardens,
not as
gardens, but as fields. Broad acres of colour Ibsh
under the hot sun. The atmosphere Is heavy with
Serfumes when the snows are melting on the mounlins, and the gurgling Var is rapidly growing
into a
roaring torrent Here we enter homesteads not of
golden grain, but of lavender sheaves j not of cheese,
but of olive oil ; not of beer and elder wine, but of
orange-flower and rose water in vats ; not of clotted
cream, but qf jasmine and violet butter. It is like a
country of the " Arabian Nights." Ton expect the
dark-eyed peasant to answer you in lyrics, and the
very dogs to bark iu tropes. You are oppressed with
the prodigality of splendor. The soil is so fertile that,
to borrow Douglas Jerrold's witty conceit If you
tickle it with a hoe, it smiles with a fiower : or, ui
tbe natives say, if you plant a walk)ng.«tIolt, the
ferule will bloseom.—" Zfr. Beatimut Fin**," <n A«

il
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Grape Vine

VI

cultivation is much more east, econotnloal and
successful in the dnr soils of Private Garden^, Market
Gardens, and in field culture, than In the Uaual CWSUT
'hiititlpn Hi
cWW *•. 1^ WOBOBlt.
way in bogs and meadows. It requires no more moisture than is contained la all arable land. The planIBB B0BT8 TO rUUTt.
I<
tations at this establishment are on dry sandy foam,
Tbbbi ar* maaj yarletiai of nativo rinei ; somo and the yield the last season, under
my improved
more or 1«m laitobU to Twrioua looftUtiee, from the method of culture, was over 400 bushels per acre, or
extreme South to the furtheet limit of northern lati- more than double the ordinary crop in meadows.
The fruit is larger, darker aolored, more solid, and of
tude where the gnpe will grow profltabij.
very better quality than the wild frnit, and
ripens earlier
limited number of these sortaare mote particulMly and more thoroughly,
being exposed to the aon and
Buitablo for our norttem climate. The Fruit Grow- air. It also keeps better. The great danger of being
cut off by September froets ia enlirely obviated in my
er'* AMQciatios of Upper Canada have agreed
on four method,
as the fruit nestles in among the leaves, entireeorts as the very beet, and we approve of their eelecly protected from the frosts, so that it may remain
on
tlon. In Thb Canada Fakiub for April
the vines till there ia danger of the ground fi-eezing.
I, 1864, page
Common early frosts do no injury whatever. Fru»
9S, w« deaoribed several of those suitable for
the
Northern States, as well as Canada, and In order that left on all winter is equally good with those " Spring
picked In the bogs In Aprfl and so highnew sabscribers to Tnii Fabxxb for the present year Cranberries"
ly esteemed.
may hare the information, and that old snbaeriben
The Cranberry is a hardy trailing evergreen

CJnlture,

No.

Its

1

A

may have

shrub,

found both in swamps and on high land, but is most
productive on upland, sandy loam, well enriched.
tions there given of tiio
Although it is commonly thought that It naturally
the Association
grows only In wet land, nothingls more eoauon ti»n
CLtNTOII.
to find luxuriant patohes of the Cranbwiy in every
^1* b » vigorous »nd exceedingly hardy and prr*- variety of upland soil. Oole, in recommeBding its
duotive variety. Bunches mediom size, very com- cultivation in his excellent "Fruit Book" says:'
^ot ; berries small to medium colour black flesh " Where a gravelly knoll has been reduced for a road,
rather acid, with an e^cceedingly brisk and sprightly we saw excellent cranberries growing on a diT, hard
flamir ripens middle to end of September, «teo treefcs and poor soli. On another spot we saw tin* frnit by
I
the roadaide, on a very poor, dry, bard oil."
earlier than the Isabella.
He
adds, " with these cases of good crops under every
OOHCOBO.
disadvantage, it would be surprising If onnberries
Bunches and berries very Urge, almost black, should
not grow well on high land, imder rood onl
Uilckly covered with beautUul bloom, very hardy,
ture."
second only to Delaware, and exceedingly vigorous
In England and in many parti of Eun^, Moording
and productive: much leas liable lo mildew than
to Loudon, our American Cranberry has been
found
either the Isabella or Catawba. Similar in
quaUty in gardens for nearly two centuries.
recent coi^
to the Isabella, but ripens two wetks earlier.
respondent of the " Oenesze Farmer" says " MycnaDELAWISS.
beriy garden is on sandy loam. Before being olMind,
it was timbered with hemlock, beech and
This is exceedingly hardy, eariy ind productive
maple, after
perhapitheverybtstofaU the hardy Americm varielies. being cleared.the natural growth was sorrel June nass
It is very delicate, sweet, sprightly, and
of high vin- and white clover. When cultivated, it produced good
oUsflavour. It has been known to stand the severest craps of potatoes and oats. Uy opinion is, that almost
Boribem winters, beside which the Isabella and Cat- any soil that is not inclined to grav over wttbont:
it

at hand,

we

repeat the brief descripfour varieties approved by

.

;

;

I

I

Foe

Swi» Oinnn^TlM noOs of planting Is

tlio

same as above ; bnt ofceorse tbe preparation of the
gronad mnstd^ead upon the eoaoIUon and ohanoter

of the sw«gip.

The great peint

in

swaBn

onlUvb Ion is to make the land as dry as passible. Mr.
rn anay In his excellent paper, in the Boiort af Ae
Secretary of the Board of Afrionltare fi>r ISM, «u<
" If the ground eannot be drained tX lM«t
eteiitten
inohae below the general sarfltoe, Oe altliiatioft uidst
bo rejected." It is much better to plant on dry ground
and avoid (he heavy expense of draiidng.
-

Th« Tbob Cap» Cod Vabibtt,

ia by far the beat in
cultivation, and ancceeds best in uplands. There are
several sorts in the market known as "the Bell,"

" the Cherry," and many other fancy names whiiih
do
not compare wiUi this in real, praotlsal valne.

Au^

i'soFAOATios is simple and easy, by layering ia
Cover the now rapidly growtog vine* witb •«>
inch or two of soil, and they root at once making per
tect plants for the next season, 'it is an easy pi£^to
tran^lant, and Is ei
mUrely hardy in the coldoit oHaaU,
without covering.

nst

GATBEBiNa Tax Csore.—In October betee e<dd
weaUicr, the crop maybe raked by the
cosuaoacraaberry lake, or gaUiered by hand. Children o«a
eats
from 60 to 75 cents per day by picUag Oem,
at oM
cent per quart.

Fau, PLAKmio.—October aad Nevmaber aw the
beat months for fall planting. Prepare
tiw cWMid
well in September and set the plants as ijiove
direoted.
Before winter seta in, protect by ploughing a
ftirrow direeOy over the plants, and in gardm
caltae
by strewing dung or leaves, 4c, over tbem. 'ffliea
well establislied, however, they need no ooveriag
whatever.

A

:

•w^

were

killed out. It ripens fully ttree weefci
earUer than the Isabella.

BABTFOBO PSei-IFIO.
Bonoh^ laiKS and compact : berries large, round
thlok and bUck ; very juicy and sweet An
exceedingly hardy and productive variety. Bipens

Ua
two

:

vmkt

before the Isabella.

VTBO SHOCLO PUJJT.

Every person who owns land should plant more
or less of the grape vine who may desire a profitable
crop, and who may at the same time be willing
to
bestow the necessary care and attention to their
culUvation. But we remind all such, that to produce
the best results constantly, vigilance will be required.
Nothing most be left to chance plans must be ma;
tured in advance ; the location must be a proper
one ;
the ground must be very carefully prepared,

extreme
depth of trenching and very heavy manuring
is in

Agrionltand Societies.
Tb

country aro not properly developed

;

by such

feeble

elTorts.

;

^'

:

thus

I have watehed the working of nearly all tho Agri-_^
cuRnral Societies in the county where I reside, and,
bnt for one or two exceptions, should be prepared to

vote for their discontinuance. Four or five, perliaps
more, of the Towoahip Fairs have made no progress the
last"

ten years

at least, has

;

somejiave retrograded while one,
as to be equal to the
;

made such progress

average of County Fairs in Canada West ; surpassing,
both In membership and influence, the County Show
of the Riding In which it Is situated. This convinces
me tliat we cannot have an Agricultural Aet, so constructed, as to meet every circumstance. The township 1 have refinred to, takes no interest whatever in
the County Society, being far fhnn the county town,

where the County Show

Onlture of the Oranbeny.

is

always held

presume, the principal cause of

its

;

heoce, I

success ttvta the

There being nearly three feet of space between the flrst, and its
constant progress is Induced by the
the above subject, rows, the ground can be kept clear by the horse-hoe, special interest taken In agricultural
improromont
and by way of giving a full and exhaustive reply to at small expense. In a year or two the ground will
by
the
whole
township,
feeling
bo sodded over, when farther cultivation will be una
peculiar to bntfa^
them, wo make the following extracts from a circular
necessary. Sixty thousand plants are required
localities ; and deserving carofhl culture.
per
issued by fl. M. Wateon, of the Old Colony
Nurseries, acre. The usual crop on old exhausted soils appear
I have thought of various plans to remedy the evil
J^ymooth, Mass., one of the most saccessfnl cultivatorB to be about 400 buaheb per acre. I hare no ^bt, First, would it be bcter to
abolish the Oonnty
however,
aowewr, that
inai on new Bnarernie
and fertile soils, tiie
^e yl^ld
yl^Id
flf the Orrabeitry, in the United SUtea.
ootrid Societies, and let the townships have aU
all the "apolla'"
^'snolls''
* a.*1a cotrid
VkA
Aaatlw
AAsHtAil
»«
Ak
«i\A
L^—
L..1a
be easily carried uy to
bnsbeU, or even «00 bush- and tlias'tender them more efective in their *2i»"The sncoess of this flue fruit In upland garden
•'*»•* P*"" ""*'''' «* «» f""* ' Second, would it not be better to ral» S*
cultivation ia now oompletolr e«t«bli«hed. In fact tiie
fil' J^.
most i?'
profltaWe llrnlt groim.
| staadatd of nembenhip to
one hundred, instead

W« have had some enquiries on

—

MO

l^y

^Z^

d

K

yvai* M>c to 96a riam; parswt, ft
to"(i mT
leotolSa Ckaoi^ par Ibi, So to lOoi AnapardoaU^
toW Be^periooiSaVM.
Wt. par 100 IbT
"»»•».
Paiatoa, per buahei, 87a Ua», par wS;
in.-oiZi^

Iti,

Tarent*

W Miiww

fnrtrie

>***•••. April. 48.—«inir, per 100 Dm. tS 00
to S?'f.*»'''«'
$J 6ft eau
.<,porbaahei, 8«o to osi
aavilirdi li
bushel, »»c to .2c. mrl^, do^STto
S?h«5*L
to 42c.
Aye, 600 to ooc. i-taa
par taaQ.
IL
,

"OUAOA laxa."

OOlM, Thundijr, April

27, 18<j6.

Wk

K

roT oSl
each society exist on ita own merits and resources ?
&«<
tLWtoA
fcTounljle, tint ooW, ud tli» Ur Kinawbat
This last plan, Mr. Editor, would meet your wishes
(h»T. TXtm «u.
l«)wi>T«r, iJmoM anlnlemipied muhiut,
cord,
ud fla* weaUw latlr$2 60 10 $3 00. any, per Ion,
In req>ect to lessening tho number ; but would they
Oi lo tl4 Oa »nm
•.''•" *•' ''*^ ""^ "to™.
^^
Om hiuncuu' 8W«Dt per ton, 14 60 to »0 00. J^<o<««, pir (10
5*^.
boshaL SSo to »0l TS"
prater! That is the question
over
tlUa
city,
dolai
coutdanUa
Some would aicken
dvuu* to pconrtr b«« u alw- do 76c u. 80a C«;A perlOJlba't300l!r$r(»
at once, and die suddenly others would struggle for
prewnt
day, wuthe tlotTtt>l« d««l of mimiiIiiiiIIiih
a while after their life bluod was withdrawn, but gocxl
UuT irMt and
Amcrlan Pwddaot, Abnbam Uacola It S
aVu. di
ulttnately give up the ghost, while in such localities
liM»bockad tba IMlassar tba wtiole world, «ad
as the one referred to, the shock might be felt at flrst, S^J^^IIi^?
•
« dark .pot op tha brlgtauiaa. o? oar
Ilia lUta of oar marlMs fbr tba past two
bnt would bo of abort duration. They have felt the «g«. vETS-^'T'*^'
weeka waa ttiat of 1 $20 per ton. Ptlatoa, 40o to &6a
PoA, SS 60 to t? ^-^
necessity of such an institution, and they would scoru a MaMy adranca In almaat orory dapartmant. Hour haa rnijo no
some 24« to 840 per barrel for No. 1 auper«ne,

^^BWlS

I

;

u

^

1

and e\-cn hldior
rtoco oar litt report
Altlioogti thla branch la U» only one toln;
?"•"'.. """^ """k'S y- <"•>'" advanced In proportion, and
tnnaactloos wet» Bull The stock on hand la rwy
ligbt and

the idea of supporting their aocicty for the sake of
the "spoils."
Two dollars each, instead of one,
would make them-independent of Government "pap":
and Where
the honest, progressive farmer that
would not rather pay one extra dollar, than bo subject
to the taunta and iuBinuations of his unprogreesive
neighbours, who toll him that they are taxed to help
pay Uie premiums awarded to him by Agricultoral
Societies T I am a voluntary in principle, and would
Ignore ail Government grants ; unless where indisputably proved that all persons are benefitted thereby;

U

and where such advantages would not be obtained
any oUier way.

in

^ring Wheat 70c to 77a Outt, S4o to 86a Borl^Tseoto
So:
Peat, tbolo 7 be Aoy, parton,$l< i\>rl. $4
40to StSOIn wheat theio haa Iwcn
to
about an average activity, with Incnaaed pricoi Sprmg
$7
$7 6a i-Bintoe^'sTKotolilc,
lj>4a Iw.'
Soli
to
wheat Is 10a
-flps, ao
n»»«y*ad,$l60to$2-nm«
*?? P^'rred toflUi, whica b contrary to tho old
S..*!^
^Y^'b
nouona entertained by our farmera and merchanta Tho
Market, Artu. li—riam. Ka 1. as in t4 iareason Is.
however, thanaagnrfaaof tui ralaed by uanow are
not good, and ^»M/,FaIlBOotoB6c;da,SpriDg,80cto84i iBokn. par bok'
do not make ika aamo atrong flour that is nude from
Oai.40a JI!«,63a Ao^ 600 to 6ia »r?iSaiS«£
springwlioai. .$160.
There U only one.nfth Ih« stock of q>ring In the
coaniry Uils PWotoM, per bushel, 40o toSOc. Maw, por toa, $11
ITaeA
seam
here last, and about half Uio fall In
-ff*^. »™°) Pe-- 1"
"> »^
CtaiPrtAu, graeSTtawo have nothing mocb to ranort. The pork aeaaon U provlslona, SiaA^
over to a
great extant, and prioeaaadlraasactiaaaars
ateadyandonchaund.
Xrati. 2&->'bitr per BanaL $4.
A good trade sprung up ia live stock, aboal awaak or 10 duaaco •i^?5?",'*
owtag to the acaiclty la the ihwVork nurke^ bat
j£ toSJa «itotoei,80a Barlty. por bSshJ, OOoto 66a Ptat Mo
obttrucUona to trUBo were taken ofl; that market
ia?
eupplladta boahel, MotoSOa Oole, pir'bMUl, 4S^''to
60^°^a»flmSa.
excaas, and a consaquent decUne and dalneas
look plaSi haieL $«u>$ia,
P^' "^- »•' ^0
SheepAin,,' JOo^JarfiaJ
Beef Is kept np, howarar, by our butchering, and meaU
Sff"
^^' '^
of aU OWL, $t to $6
Pork tR
a..
6a Pbrk,
$6 SO
iO.—Svn.
""^ '"' "'
'"'
*
^"'"'^
,«•«''»«••• JHarkeia, April 2i.—riimr, anpartaa. Bar
i'h^i" SdS['
prices

to ralo higher atlU
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W 75

looiba, $2

par bbl;

to^Sf peTtSLT^'
*P™» Whait—la acUve demand and advanced,
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<»5c

Me to fl 00

at

Bartef dnn and heavy, at Uc to eSc per bnabel
OaU at 44e to 4<c per Imahel, from teaffia and In store.
Mye 80c par boahai
rtuM Brm and ateady, «t SOc to 8Sc and »0c par buduL

^i.""'

AoBidcLTCBAL EasATB.-On Saturday, the IBth inwe listened to a lecture, or, to speak more correcUy, a series of essays, by Mr. W. Veld, of Delaware, at the Mechanics' Institute, London, C. W. The
essays were on agriculture, the monetary system,

10

'*<=; '"
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^SS..""

1^*"°^^ POf

wholeaUe, per

Ih.,

<'<>«M^ »0c to IJo;

25to|3:o«„SdJ;.$3. rmwktS^^hiJS.

Barl^ »6a Oat,, 87 S'o to 400"^ Bwic^eat,
66c to 70a Butter, In rolls, 15c to 16c. BfcT.
6c to
Mt^M, 6c to 12a Pork prime moss, por bbl, $13 60
to $1*.
P*.' cord, $2 24 to $2 60.
ITooI, per lb, 40c to »7a
to

*»""

''"'^' "•

70a

KcZl^

CoTTj,

uZ

f"*^
^^i^'i^^'^-'^'''^
Wl^ tl.

B^h-tUikM fluny anppned at $u to |l»™rton.
«tnm In poor aapply at tM per ton.

stant,

M

k
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proverbs relating to Uie nose. Btere follows the nasal
wisdom of the vernacular; 1. Follow your nose. 2. He
cannot see beyond his nose. S. An Inch ia a good deal
on a man's noae. 4. He would bite hia own noae off
to apite his face. 5. He has a nose of wax. 6. As
plain
as Uie nose on his face. 7. To hold one's nose to
the
grindstone. 8. To lead one by the nose. 9. To nut
one's nose out of joint

a^

A^.

triB«wr

SIGMA.
8,

an cxpactad

vKn

evident that Agricultural Associations, as now
constttuted, are not popular generally.
Scarcely
one-flfth of tho farming community support them
;
hence, wo assert that acme changea are necessary.
Thb Caxada Fabmxb ia the place to suggest changes,
as every corner, no matter how remote, wiU have an
opportunity of learning the argumenta, whatever they
may be. I trust this aubject will not be allowed to
drop. If we cannot agree to some constitutional
change, lot na endeavour to amond ia dotaU.
It It

NosBS.—The French and English have each nine

iKe

Wurkrt^

soW

February

SdUor tf Thi Canada Faxvib :
Sib,—-I was pleasod to see the reply of « J. N," of
seeding, will grow full crops of cranberries. I
pre-i Springwood, In your Ist No., vol. n, ia legatd to
pare thd ground by plowing deep—bringing as much!
your remarks in the "double nnaiber," headed
of the sub-soil on too as I can. Harrow and work asi
for com."
A writer In the " Maim Sitrma" says " Township versns County Fairs," as I wishod to see
his crop grown on loam In 1863, " was at the rate
of this snl^eot fully discussed.
453 bushels per a«re." Other statements of the kind
I agree with you, Sir, that we have too numy pet^
by experienced cultivators may bo conatanUy met
with in the leading Horticultural Journals, showing Exhibitions, exhausting our time, creating too nmab
how rapidly the ciUUvation of thia plant is extending. expense in their management, and weakening oar
Gabden Colttvation.— Prepare the gronad by deep eflbrta for any practical or profitable resolla. " J.
ploughing, or spading, and enrich it well in the usual N." has given us some very strong arguments In
way, or with a compost of two parts swmmp muck fevour of " Township Societies," which cannot bo
and one jpart wood ashes. Bone dust is an excellent reflited but
be has suggested no remedy for tlw
;
application, say one pound to the sqaai« yard. In
evils of which we eomplain.
Township Fairs, cerApril, May or June, or in October and November sot
tainly
give
an opportunity for all to exhibit wltti lea
the plants four Inches apart, in rows six
inebM asnnder, in beds four feet wide. Two sqiuMQ i«ds
will trouble ; but there is very little honour and satisfluiyield four or five bushels and require 2000 plants. tion in
obtaining prizes where there is littie er no
The vines will soon cover the ground, andivqnlreno
oompetiUon.
It is true that the " spoils" are more
renewal, as the plant is a perennial shrub. The Cranberry ia one of the best plants for garden edgings, or thoroughly distributed ; but the resources of flie

for broad belts, or borders for the principal walks.
most coses unnecessary, in many instances iiigurioua
It ia easily trimmed and kept In order, andis
there must be a proper exposure to the sun
always
proper attractive, In bloom, or in
fruit, and being an evershelter provided against toaiing winds; sedulous
green in winter. For edgings plant dz inches u>art,
«af»j»«Bt-be exereised in mulching, to prevent frost
U^orbig the roots in winter, and to ensure proper in double rows four inches asunder. For bolts and
borders which may be one half to two feet wide, plant
luimidity during the drouths of summer. The greatas above directed for beds. As soon as It is known
est care and pains must be token to train, pinch,
and how easily every family may grow
Its own sranberries
prune correctly. And as no written instructions,
without some actual practice will be sufficient, with the cultivation of this wholesome fruit will be Introduced into every garden. It is In eating trnm Sei>at least the majority of mankind, it is recommended
tember to June.
*"*' e*n»|on be exercised not to plant very extensively,
Fob Mabext Gakdbms ajjd Pixld CuLTina^—Pro^'^
*
y*™ practical experience may be pare
fj
the ground by thorough ploughing and manurhad. Of course mUtakes, losses, and
&Uuree more
ing as in garden cultivation. New and virgin
or less will have to be encountered in the
soils
Brst instance,
but ample success will Anally reward untiring
will not require any dressing. During the months
of
painsApnl, May and June, or in October and November,
taking, and indomitable perseverance if
there be
set the plants five or six inches apart, in double rows,
those who may think all these conditions
too hard to
bo attempted, we do not advise such persons to
three feet asunder. These double rows are to be four
trv
' inches apart,
grape growing.
and the plants should be set as a hedge

brty, as required by the Act, and thus weed out those
that merely exist by force of circumstances, and fbr
UM
the " veils" ! Third, is it not advisable
for two ridings, or even two counties, to unite
for the
purpose of concentrating Uieir efforts, and producing
more imporUnt results r Lastly, would it not bo
best to wlUidraw tho " spoils" oltogether, and lut

<*rFL per bushel, 60a ««u, par biahal,
t»a
ifc« /Wi, per barrel, $22 6a
Be,/, ti lots. ^Mutton, pir lb by Uu

per bushel, 40a

$7

lie to 16a
per doion, 12c

retail,

»i; retail peV lb.,

Ua

to

email supply at $6 60 to $« 60 per 100 Iba. ^i,
por
-^ , So yuc
wholesale; 120 to 160 per lb, retail
Oalva $3 to $4 each; luga numbar to nuiket
Shtep, by the car load, (4 to tSM.
^ambi, by the car load, tS 00: very good bring
t4 00.
^r* 18 60 to »7
100 Ib^ Salnmppnr
:

lb.
m,

25^

cu^lfSSii^^Ji^'r "* »'°*' "^'^'^•••"ScPoMh;
»«'"- '»^'^ 5* per U.
mS'SS^lV^'
i

,

April 26.— ftmr— Baoaista. 1.460
banala; market vary quiet aad Utile boalnaa doing:
anawuoiia nbut are hardly anlainad : b i|s staadyatsi 7a
pota, $4 iO; Inftrlora, $4 70; Brat pearia
St
?.:
S? Inferior^
»;
»6 S4. i*i.U*r and /*r* dull and undunged^

Wkm^

altorad,

^^-J^

Betawlt
April 28.— Flour, quiet and dull
Kaatnal quotauona are: Superior $7 75 to $8
00; high aiua. ST
»* 75 to $7 26.
Wheat, very iliuf doi^oSrad
!?
'i,'
*ioO
wlihout buyera. Coni, quiet and uncbangad.
at«to loSa
OrU, elosdy at 69c In stora By. at 94a BaH«^
Martat waU
supplied and quiet at Ibnner quolationa.
PHma Cuada SS tO Mr
100 lbs: prime »)lchlgan $2 25. Clover Seei, vary
aoareaT
to market. $15 00 to $16 00 Is freely
oSrai

tea

"^^

m

aJSST, kS
SSJ

ISc; lard 10c; mess beef $ia 00.

60a

..iHiio,

yWato<i InacUva- bStSfato
$5 00to$6 00pcrbbL— ^viTAett

BtaflUo Mmrketa,

April 26— Ptour—Tho markatyia(»
quiet, but what tr.inaacilons occurred
wetw aaata
M
of great interest to the country. In the
good Arm (igura Double extra Indiana at $9 to $B 74li tenafa
XXX
audience we recognized some of our most enterprisda at $iO, and extra uie at $7 25; Canada bakar-aidat
O^Wilgh |»» scraatm »7 76, Bitnmlnona »7 60 to $1
37K to $7 60; XX and XXX Indiana whiw it $o7r$lorSI»ing agriculturists, as Mr. Johnson, late President of
Wood (4 60 to $4 60 per oord.
Wheal flnn, with light milling dcnund. Sale
yestetxiaT aonlaa
the Agricultural Association of Western Canada G&iUS18ato$176parHiL
pfwhite Michigan at $1 90, «,d at $1 7a
Water Z4me $1 40 per bbl
Walker, first Vice-President of the Middlesex A. A.
nquiry, at OOo to 93c and 95a Oat, steady at
Sic and M (Sa sS^
J;t>'<i<oat In good anpply at
40o to t6c per baahol nXaU.
Captain Shore, N. Carruthers. T. D. Ledyard, 4c. Sir.
Uv In light demand at $1 i>0 to $1 25 lor Weatam and '^"^
*ppta, $2 to ta 40 per bhL
in llmltod request at $1 Ptate Orm
Rue
at $1 74 lo il 861 Jkw
Walker was called to the chair. After the delivery
Ihtci:*, 34c each.
dull at $1 60 to $1 76.
Jfoit In lairdemandat $1 SO tott
Chickens, 80c to 84c each.
of the lecture the following resolution was passed
Sub
—Clooer very scarce and Brm at $17 60 to $18avrfcqja T6o to |1 each; SI 40 aSknl tor prime
KmMm to Air
imanimously
bInU
otete, 84e to 60o each.
at $18.
Or«7i^«,;adullat $4 to $5 per barrel Aau^nmS
" That the thanks of this meeting be given to Mr.
oa Calx. $32 per ton, or $1 76 per cwt—Very lUr demand.
" l»c. "d I-ard at 19a BfSil^
Weld, for the very interesting and useful lecture with
f'^Ii.'L'^i""* !Lt**. «wke*i, Apill ai.—Homr, flnn, on aceonnt Sawted BetfU. ^t'^'^'
18a Butter Is to fair demand and aleadv at 2ac to
r
ff
which he has favoured us ; and that we hereby ex- of the scardly of wheat; at double extra, $4 60; extra $4 00; Na 25c for common, and 10c for best. C»ee»-The atoek Iw* la
U^L
preaa our opinion that such lectures are eminently 1 superfine, $4 40to $4 74. dRAa-jrwj Wht^ scarce and In ac- and quoutjoas are enlirely nominal at 20c to 23o per lb.— twSr
tive demand at from $1 to $1 04.
,^pr^ Jf»«o<, alao asked for
calculated to arouse the people of Canada to a more at 9jc lo 11. ifarley,
*P"' ai-Kotr-Reoelpla M,071
dull and dromlng, at 86o to
Oatt. >,kI?*''T?!!'^,'"?T''*'^
bbls; market dull an d dllMpIn ^ salsa, AJOOhMa,
g
at tHbtfSMbr
thorough deve lopme nt of tiie resources of the coun- htghcr at 4flc to 480. Fau, nothing doing; quoted at 70a
80o to 860. 8upcrllnoStale;$7 45to$7 70forcxlniStata:

*o.,_ topics

Catfiicbu (green) To per lb. ; dry, Iga
$1 to $1
each; dry, 18o to 18a
LambMlcmt I6c to 26a eaflh.

day ruled

Shap*im (groen)

olnil^SS^

;

try."—Xo»id<m Advertiser.

Tub? tob FtJEt.—Mr. Hodges, the contractor of the
Victoria Bridge, possesses a large tract of land in
the Township of Bulstrode, on which there is a large
turf bog or Sauon*. There he has begun very large
works for digging and pressing the peat into bricks
to be used for fuel. He has on a fioaUng raft machines for digging and pressing tho turf, which are
capable of making daily 60,000 bricks of the size of
those used for biulding purposes. Mr. Hodges has
also made a good road through the township, and ia
about to put up a large mill on the water power
sitaated on the property. The success of tho experiment now making by Mr. Hodges is a matter of large
importance to Canada. Extensive bogs exist throughoni tbe Province, immediately a^oining navigable
watots, such as the Teafield on the south shore, at tho
head of the Beauharnoia Canal, and the Caledonia
district south of the Ottawa. Compressed peat is now
produced in some parts of Great Britian to compete
with coal, at less than half the price the latter fuel
eommands here on the average. Professor Hunt, of
the Geological Survey, has frequently in his reports
pointed out the economic valae of the vast deposits
of peat In Canada and the application of skill and
oapltal is only required to turn waste districts into
^nea of activity and sources of weslUi.—ifonfreoi

Corn

dull, at from «6o to 70o.
JJ«ctio»««, 66c to 88a Phovbioks
-Butler, scarce and wanted, at 20o to 2Sc for fresh roll
dairy tub
atli>i. £»!, plenty and quiet at 10c to 12«a C»«Mt
nothing
,"*' ''^° '"
^PP'^ not supplied In any quanlily and sold
.
at from 20c to 30o per peck. Potatoa, plenty
and good at from 36c
lo EOo per buahoL
Tumipt, 26o to 30o per peck. Onimu. 60c
per pock. Buf, none in market: quoted at
$7 for hind quarters,
;

^^

and $8

for fore

da

Jfii«OT^ aold at 7,><o to 8c porlb.
TeoJ. sold
at 6c perlb.
Jfo., ^18 60 to $19 00. iWrne Ma,. $16 00
to $16 00,
uncovered, lOo, do covered, liy.c.
'"" "'«»»<', well supplied, at from
?"
S?'?,^?^',^
$3 26 to $3 76 for good dry. i/ay, from $l5 to $17. ShitpMm,
\\ iX f !.?^?'"'S, '° "" '" P*' "^ TaUm,, to per lb. //««
S60 to 40c. Baaoa-Ctowr Seed, $13 00 lo
*!."'..
i?,
$14 00. TiTBofty Seti, $2 60 to $4 00 .—Spectator.

POK—

Bam,

SKmMen

~T?^

L^

^:^

lC«iidon Mnrketa, April 24, \sei.— fau »v»«i< per bushel
^,'"9^,„^l'r«>0 Wheat, do. Matotlc Bortey, da 68cto72a
0<il, da 42o to 46c.
Jtai, da 78c to 80a
Com, da 60 Iba. 60c
P^": '»»,»" 00 to $16 00.
^"y.
Dreued Bogt, par owl.
^n^.

$0 00 to $7 00. Oat Straw, per load, $3 00 to $5 Ott Beef per
cwt, $8 60 to $4 25.
BuUer, fresh, per lb. 14a to 17a
iL<£r'
keg, do. 13XC to 13a

$7 74 to $7

choice

sTS

do; $7 85 to $7 35 for superflno Westori
76 to $S 24 Or
common to medium eilra Western; and $8 10 $7
to $8
broota.
mon to good sl]|pplng brands extra round-hoop Ohio
;

»

Caaadlatt

i lour dull . 8,lea SOO bbls at $7 85 to $8 10
(or common, and $8 16
to $10 25 for good to choice extra.
/Jye /-four dull
WheatSacelpla, 600 bushels; mnrkot dull; sales,
7,600 bushels winter
western, at $1 75; and 2,600 da choice amber Michigan
at $1 6$.
fijMdull.
fiar/17 quiet.
Ci>rn—Rcceipis, 8,319 buaaab-

nd

maifeet
Bloady; siloa, 10,000 bushels old Mixed Western at
$1 40 la
Oa t dull and heavy at 85c for Wcslom. f^rk firmer- aalaei atom
1.000
bb\9. at $28 50 to $29 for new mes!; $25 75
lo $26 26'fbria(aaB<l
1804 da, and $25 lor prima ifa;f dull

Bnirs HetuI,

April

24— with less

than 3,000 bead of baet

we have another decline of full a oent a Daiind.
and a remirkablo dull market—dull and slow at
tha OMntol
modcrulcly acUve at midday, and very dull
toward nlghTioad
smooth steers for retail botchers selling at 20 canu
a tnani —'
andthehlghe* rataa, and that for only a few of tbe
b2
cattle Id market,

bulloctos are 21o to

»4a

The lowest grade range 14o to

mnr

l2

iSf

aatlmates ofwelghL

Ttaera are 364 Canada dMUlecv-^M atoek.
sameofUiamqailofM,aellng atl»oto lJ«apa«nd.aBd (nraaS
.,^?^,?*5'*'**''. -^P^ 2ft-^Spr*i» mw, per lOO lb&, aay $14 a head leas than laat week, thougti we tUsTthat a ainw
esllmala Wo Uilnk
porl0Olba,$260. SorinoITtMf, per bushel, esiimala
think Uie
the decline Is $10, and It Is to tha ——^
f,,?* .JW'/W
pmporllon upon good Illinois steera, of which the stock
buahei »6o to $1.
ileal, por 100
00 Mis ta
fiL'^'i, i?" f*««>P«r
P« lb., 16a «»., per down, »c to 10a principally composed. Theae aU aail, ao aay tba drovan at a loaa
^Li IL^iK**
flW., par lb., 12a hlatat,, pet bushel, and preuy heavy upon that porUon that ooat pnasat omian lOa
to la 8O1
°°^ P« oMd,
oS/tlu ton, $16 a pound on the farm. Tha geoaral arataga qnality of atoek Is not
to $I2._«ar
quito ao good aa last weak, though Uierak a good supply of aneh

J^if" ^

6m

,0*^

^

WM

.^^-S'^I^S**!*^ AB«n,46.-.»hfl
23'm'.

*"^«».''a.

Wluat, par bnahel, DOo

as are aoiunle fbr Snt.elaai buidhera at ibis awaon.

SIU9 an la

«olDj6a fbr*,$4tot66a

.U*"?;
P" ""^ •" " nt; «ro«., $4 to $6; 17Aoparlbi,avangal
B^JM^.^A ''S'<
Jw«, per down, lOo to l5)ia Potatoa, per tha market, and prioaa
STm.
SiL''"-.
liqfc»OotoTI<v
da, Mo toTJa-JBirafcl
iMagnent
>li!pl»i;

'

arketa,

16a

Baf In

OaS.

^Tjiwioo tta
qr.^

HOBtraaa Marketa,

f

perlb, OctolOo; reuil, per lb., lOKotollWa
STf^'"'"''^
nuA Booor^-WTioleaale per
lb., 8c to

CT»Ma-^bok»le, per ik. Uo to 12c; rwkil, peJlbT, 14c
iari-Who^easle,12otol2cXperlh;'t«talClZltol6a

to $8.

i»-<MSPerton,$l4

Pilaas

down; poiksn sot traytBi, aad
At, Uva watghl.—

lOXe to 11,V<> par
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THIS TEAR'S IMMIGRATION.
IUHIORANTS

of tho clanos so

tlon

moH Improrad suniMr,

Agents

eat
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haa already acqoired,

merit alone.

IfT Mtiaonlalf see back Kos. of

this Paper.

be

ka|>t,

and no palna qiarad by

tho varloiia Offlcera of the Department to nppi/ all wanla.
Proprietors or Agent, bavins Imprond Ihrma or landa fbr aale or
leaae •: e lurlted to forward printed deacrtptlona of aame tor the
free inspection of Immlgrauta and dlacrlbotloiL

A. C.

Iqr James

Fleming k Oo.. Toronto,

0. W.,

in all the principal towns tkronghout Canada.

all

orden or«T $2S, a dlacoont of 10 per oont

B. LAMB ft CO.
F.S-—Delirored at the Railway Station ftM of

PETEB

llareh 1, 1866.
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In Dolaware, near IxtadoD, on MAY the
be in IxtsDoy on ttmt day; at STRATroRD on
GpKLpn o the 5ih: Toronto, Sih, Olh antJ 10th < obocbo,
the 4r
Uth Bid tStb; KiNoaroN, IGth, ITth and IStb; Bsockmlle, 20tb
aiid22n(l; rRKacorr, 24tb and 2&th; Moxtrkal, 27ih, 2dth and
SOth.
Reluming, at Brockvillk on June 1st ; KnioSTox, 8rd ;
CoBOCUO, 0tb; ToRo.tTo, 8th, 9th and 10th; Hahilto:!, 13th, 14th

WILIa leave his ntable
1st,

1

and

order, Post-paid, to

dozen, or $1 per buDdred.
This Is the best forci^ variety, and has taken four first premiums in Now Vork. [See "American Afrriculturist" for July,
1862, '63, and '^4.] Also, a com-)lete treatise on Strawberry culture sent lor 12>^ cents.
Send P. O. Money Order If convenient

;

O. P.

.

ADAM OUTCR.

IngMKU, Mansh M,

deaoriptioiu of two barrows, which, in conseqacnce

of a large aceumolation of correspondence and other
matter, we hayc been unable to publish until now.
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ORE DOLIiAR PER ACRE.
The Canadian land and iHlgratlm OMipanj
(CAPITAL £260,000 STERLING,)

RIXrORD, BntosD,

Miutfal Oo.,
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Oouple of Harrows.

yfa baTO had od hand fur eoma time gkctolies and

Address, Post-paid,
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FtoRTANT TO CHEESE MAKERS. Tho undersigned Is prepared toflD any amount of orders fbr CHEESE BOTLBi
and aETTEBS, at a verylowrale, ABordanwlUh.ainctlr

ni Oaiid f^TuvaiuT Puan, In good
anj part of the Prarlnce for SO oeots per
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Quebec, 1st April, ISSS.
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BUCHANAN,

GoTcnmirr ImaoaAnoii Omai,

Sold

GROUND BONE MANURE.
Ealf-moh Ground Bone, 60 oenta p«T InuheL

A. C. BVCHATTAir,
OMor AUR.

•

A record of sach applleatloni «U1
Ita

,

OOLDSkRir k OOL,
St Oaatartim, aW/i

FIHE BOIE DUBT, 60 OEITTS FEB BUSEELi

XcPHEBaoir.
W. M. WUXS.

J.

HOHTBKAJU

will

flroe,

^^

for a Cflalogue.

BEDUCTION IN PBICEa

OTTAWA,'

Ihehlgh-

continue hlj beat endeavon to advance the

npotatlcn which

beat,

:—

TOKOirro. .
KurssToir,

ItU

oommfl&iled to the public as npcrlor to an/ other In Iha
market.

la

W.

ve:gx:ta.bi..x: 8x:x:i>s.
M
moat taefhl varlMlta, ]ost InpoiteA
THEpacketa, and
fbr One Dollar.
poMaca

DomeeUo

Canada,

Sen-ants, Hecbiuilcs, Farm Laborers, &a. are now beginning
to arrive and may shortly be looked tor lu increasing namben.
It
would therefore be vi ry desirable that partlae in Canada wanting
any of the above cIssms, should tlgnlfy their wtstaee (the kind of
person wanted, wages, ftc., Ac, and the best mode of reaching the
applicant), and address any of the following Govemsucit Immlgn*

HAMiivroir,
In the

much needed

CO.,
C.

CatharUm,

14-7—It

Bond

Patented 8rd December, 1863.
tad

for a Catalogue.
St.

]SrOTICE

WARRANTED GENUINE.
iint«iri«l[i,

poM|a tm,

OOLDSMITH k

S

ASDREWGOE^MONTREAU

Mad* of »h» bwt

20 pMkMa,

and b«M TaitsUaa.
ALLforlb.OneiMin.t
Dollar.

Bead

siJFER-PHOSPIUTEOFLIlE
lIArniFAOTCBBO

1865.

1865.

a M.

A RE at proMnt selling at
r\.

the above price their excellent
aetUement In the

In tbe rapidly-improving

lOWHBUlf or STSABT,

O TI OE.

and l^Lh; Urantfokd, 16th' Burvord, 17th; Woodbtock, 19th,
isr
IjfOKitaoLL, 20th; liONiwii. 22Dd: at bis stabU on the 83rd, wbwe
be will be for (be remainder of liio season.
Item or Sn\ncR-—To ensure, IT the Mare should have a hone
Sras n, $40. Single Service,
coll, $100; Ifa maro colt, nothing.
Good mares may bare the STTtc3 ol'tbj borse by the owner
$iBi.
pftyfiif $10 and co semfng to set a price on the colt at vroaaing
time, A .d to {wy me that pric.^, giving me the option of talclDg the FARHi:!!S and othem rettolrlng FARU LABOURCBaL UGNon but good marea fll to
colt at th pnce s t, or the money.
CHANICJ, or FEUALG SERVANT.-^ are Invltwl to Apply at
For Pedigree, &a, s e CaxaDji
raise Stallions from vrill bj tak.-n.
VAMiaat for January lat, pages 4 and fi. To prevent Impoeitlnn, I
The Emigration Office— 14 Front Street,
vriU paUtth the names t^ owners of mores ifaat pay for the service

CO.

or to

C

i.

tS.

R

subjoined.
ease of draught, which will be obvious to every farSpecimens for analysis were taken from the field,
mer when he looks at its nearness to the team. But
and consisted of different sizes, one weighing as much
its great recommendation lies in tlio quantity and
Their specific gravity was low, and, when
lbs.
quality of the work done. It is equal i( not superior as 15
textore was fonnd to be vary i^ngy.
across,
their
oat
to the best constructed Scotch harrow in clear fields,
very different kinds of
while on land only partially free flrora stumpi It hag Thay were grown tipon two
Tho results of the analyse*
no equal. It is also very simple in its construction, soil, viz., clay and sand.
:
as
follows
were
while the iron work is a mere nothing both harrows
Clay.
V.U
Water
can be Ironed exclusive of teeth for about 60 cents,

JpjrtKRBOBOUeE,
-

For Information, apply to tha SecrstanF,

'.!,

BLOlOlELp, ^-"'i

OTEWAST, Em,
P.O. Haliburtoo,
Oo, Feterbofoogh.

Marehl»,UaaL

>

of

ani those baring

UwhooMi
His stock bavo

GertiBcatea of serrfoo ftimlshed fbr pedigrees.
taken prizes wherever shown.

** AxQW Sxxox^* is one or the sorest stock-gcttors in the country,'
and 'coiudderiog the value of the horse, the cheapest Stallion

|

WARRANTED

Imo, at 76c each, or $6 per dozea Otiior
Grape Vinea and all otbor Nniseiy Stock In abundance.
Floating ma/ bo done with safety until the middle of May next.
GEO. LESLIE,

,

Dear Toronto,

Hay 1.

.

mPROTED FARM FOR
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MARROWFAT PEASE

DOKALbSON,

ROOT SEED SOWER.
AND

Mannre and

Plaster

Distribntor.

WANTED.

The

putie.
PRDBSLAN BLUE, EARLT KENT, or MARANT
ROWFAT PEASE
daUrerttl at th. nwnat raUmy
havliig

for aala,
station or ahlpptng port, by SMidlng aamplsa by pareet ptat, prepaid, and conmuAloatlng wltb the ondoiigued, will find a par.

chaMT.

OEORGE LAIDLAW,
Box 8W,

rpHE

Subscriber luu obtained a patent for tho above Machine,
which ho desires to Introduce to tbe notice of the Farming
commutiily. It will sow, and evenly distribate all kinds of root
seeds. In any required proportiona
It will at the same time dlstribuLo manure or plaslor. In any required quantity.

X

sow and distribute the seed with or witbotit any mnnnre
plaster
It
dlsiHBiiw, without injury, ptoner or alhci 6»er
plants when they come through the ground.
It wIH sow donbia or
single two rows, or one at a time.
It can be worked by m.!!""'
labour, or by horso power.
It Is the most complete article of the
kind, and one of tho preatest LABOCR-SAVINO INTENTIONS
yet brought under public notice.

wm

01^

January

80,

IMi.

Patent Rights for Coontlee and Township, for aal&
tloos to bo made to

Applloa-

JAMES CLAYTON,
Farming Implaneni Matutfaeturtr, tic

vM—«t

Whitby, April Itth, 180&.

eAI.I.OWAT

SA1.E.

by communicating with

OEORQE LAIDLAW,
January

Box 3S8, Toroota
T*4-0t

30, 18011

M

Tm

Oaxipa Faxiok la printed and pubUibed oo the
and
t6th of each month, by Gwbob Biwwii, Proprietor, at hi. OOflai
No 20 and 28 King Stieet Eaat, Toronto, U. (X wtm all oonnts
nicatlons for tb. paper moat b. aitdrMel
Suba:riptl«i FHee |1 pw anamn, (Boaraaa Ikn^) wabi.
In advascei
Bousd volume, for 1884 may h. had for nJM.

4^

bwk

may either begin with No. I, receiving th.
Mea
for 18S4, or with the Orst
for 180C.
No subMripUoo. r.for les. than a year, and all comimno. with Ih. liM
for tbe reqwctlve year.
i

No

IK

I

M

Apply by

letter,

Postpaid, to

Kslttirw«9,Aii(0iath,M«.

offers far sals,

a

TMirUnc Oallowa^ Bumbw

stock.

WILLIAM RODDICH
PokT Hon, April

16th, ISOSl

v3-»-2t

I.AIVIM

FOR

SAIiE.

fMtamir.

TWENTY

THOUSAND ACRES 09 LAND,

proved, and at

all prioea, for

T. D.

0.

Cum wIU b. (\inii*«l at tbe
Com. for

TrumrConHfor
FoBTTOona.for
Hinn«B> Cams for

both Wild and Im-

aale In Ttrloo. tmnahlp. throsgh-

LEDTARD,

Barr<il,r, St.,

flooth-mM on. ofKlaf wcA ToafMla, Tonala.
Ibnirt^ llHch U,
»4f

UM

mU. >—
ftm Deuaia
Sixnn Dou,aaa
TnanDoLLua

foUowlii(

Samn

To Agricultnnl Societies ordering more than 1 26

DoLuaa

ooplea, th.

Fan(r»

be sent at Sixtt Caara.
CauuL Fijuna presents a Arst-olaaB medium Ibr AgrtoiltaTerma vt advwtlaing, 30 ont. jwr Ua. ol
lal adrarUeeotmta
qaiMooonpled—nwtscbsiuo. being equal loll llnta NoadvartiaaoMol ohw|«t laaa than $2, being ton line, of space
OaUDUBiaatlwa oa AfHoultnial aah|eota ar. InvltMl, MUmaod
to<<n<AN«sr «fV>t OMMda Farmtr" and all orton for tlM
te
aaoBOR BROWN,
sapor •)« tab.
Proprietor aad I
will

For UaU asd paitknlan^ apply to the proprietor,

the Fromlaoi,

Tan

Osni

OQt upper Canada, cheap ana on

PETER BEVERIDOE,
On

TBEBoll, broi from Imported
fnhKrIber

nn

MM

.

Cole, of Or-

writes respecting the imple-

:

more importance

than a good harrow, it is decidedly to onr interest to
know and hare tbe best. I herewith send yoii a
I

made about

eighteen months ago
has realized every expectayon recently gave a cut of Mr. Morton's,

and

elt^t (bet looiL and
find a^unoMir

by Mr. M. Oliver

who

there is no pulverizer of

sketch of one I

having RED CEDAR POSTS
ANYthree inobea
throufh at the amall rad^wlli
partis,

as follows

"As

am happy

As
may at

tion.
this

SubKribeis

Bri.1..

ment

v»4-«t

dTCd
the County of Simcoe, with Crop, Ftock, and iHPunrrs, the
North y. Lot No 26, in Ibo 10th Couceasion of Nottavrasaga,
100 acres, more or less; about 80 acres (lea.ed and Fenced, of
which 00 acres are about clear of stumpa, and Q:ider crop with
Wheat, Oaia, Barley, Potatoes, and Hay, and tbe balan e i;i Pasture.
A Kood C one Dwelling Houee, 2S m M, and other out buildings.
Alao a young Orchard bearing fruit, and a good Hill site for a
Cording and Fulling lllil, 7 miles Irora Colllngwo)! Ha hour, l)i
Irom tho .Scotch Comets, Tho iibovo will bo sold cheap fur Cash,
and 7 per ce.it of disc 'Unt allows ; or time will bo given for the
of the purcba e money.
ooo-b

furnished

first is

Toroatei

RED CEDAR POSTS WTAHTED.

—

Toronto NunerU*,

Idlio P.

lists,

;

well, East Elgin,

It will

STEONG DELA.WAKE GEAPE VINES.

A

forward

PRUSSIAN BLUE, EARLY KENT,

(TowmmaiC BmiaraHan AffenL
t3-8—4t

Toronto, April ISth, ises.

4^

CHKtSTomzK Walker.
Gsa Walkzr.
Cou Fmonuux
W. WELD.
v2-9— It.
Hay 1,180&

Bole, Till please

JOHN

trwrtiliag.

Oroom's feo 26 cents for diowlng the horso. Time of exhibiting
ib» horse, 2 o'clock each day.
Waxtkd to Hisb,— (bar of the best brood mares I can And
to rsise oolts.
NaiDOS of Gentlemen that have engaged bla sorviccs In the
Goimty of Ulddlesez for the season :

FARM LANDS for

with prices ofllzod

" I send you a sketch of a harrow wUch has some
The Greystone Turnip.
In
shown
harrow
the
ftiult
of
advantages. Tho great
OcB attention was called the otber day, by the
No. 24, volume I, is, It does not cover enough of
turnip,
ground, and if it wore made to cover widely it wonld Hon. David Christie, to this new variety of
become
como hard on a team, as it lies so far behind. I have which, within the last two or three years, ha*
is
one of the game kind, and it was when making an- extensively cultivated In Scotland. Its produce
of
that
greater
than
half
times
and
a
other to cover more ground that I hit on the plan of said to be one
some instances, twice as
the one I now send. I have now the only one I ever ordinary varieties, and, in
This being the case, one naturally feels
made. I made it in the spring of 1859. In the fall of much.
Itnowing the qnaKly of this new accession,
that year it took the first prto at the County show of desirous of
that element Is of essential Importance In formEast Northumberland, and although I have used if since
estimate of its true value. The part
ever since, both among stumps and stones it is still ing a correct
the Transactiotis of the Highland
good, in fiict one of its great advantages lies In lis just published of
an interesting paper on the contstrength and durability, for I should have used up Socidtf, contains
by Profeeaor Anderson,
two or three square harrows during the same time, position of the Greystone,
substance of which Is
tbe
Society
;
doing the same work. Another advantage is its great chemist of the

first

to

say

strike

it

yon as being

similar

;

bnt by

which sum Includes the hinge which is of a peculiar
and simple kind, invented by Mr. Eobf.t Bell, blacksmith, Warkworth, about two years ago. It works
admirably, and is easily detached by laising ope of
the harrows.. A friend of mine, visi.ing from the
States last winter, took a plan of it. Lad one made,
and he wrote to me stating that It worked welL I
have intended year after year to make .i not to exhibit
at some one of our Provincial Shows, )>ut I always
neglected it. Last winter I procured the .material for a
cover a whole
set of 3 for 3 horses so as to be able to
exhibition at
for
ridge at a time. I Intended them
proper
Hamilton, but aftercutting the scantling to fte

comparison you will see quite a difference. The teeth
of QdfEarrow cni aboul two Inches apart, even to
for
lengths, 1 did no more to it I shall now leave it
the extreme of the wings and I have no doubt its
this
when
some mechanic, and I have no doubt
work will be as superior to Morton's as is its simplito be known, it will soon get into
;

harrow comes

city of construction."

favour."

DESCRIPTION

From a

DIBEOnOliS FOB HAXINa.

:

Oi»

oil

Soluble albuminous comiKionds
Insoluble albuminous compounds
Soluble respiratory matters
Insoluble matters, chteCy woody fibro.

0.3$
0.20
.

i.n
loaoo
0.058

Kilrogea in Juice

"

l:i

insoluble

muter

Total nllrageo

The ash was

fully analysed,

O031

0080

and gave :—
Clay.
2.01

Sud.

ILBS
L17

2.U
«.M
L8S

?oda

82.71
2.02

33.67
2.41

Pfaonhoricscld
Sulphuricacld

18.0*
2.1»

14.10
2.72

a«0

ais

1.78
20.»8
4.78

4.1*
IHlSO

100.00

loaoo

P«oxideof iron

Lime
Uagnesla
Potash.

Bolublo slUca

Band
Carbonic acid
Charcoal

LU

The most striking fact of those analyses, is the small
solid nutriment contained In this kind of
tho fourth is four inches shorter. The inside ban amount of
sides
isosceles
of an
triangle. Two
and m
turnip, amounting only to about 6 per cent, the
are 4 feet 2 inches in length.
teeth in tiie head pieces have their points inclined to
remainder being water. This is much less than what
The joints marked a are half cheeked.
(he centre space chains Sin. spread at the whiffletreo
is afforded by the ordinary variety of Swede turnips,
The joints marked c are mortise and tenon.
according
Tho pieces marked b are long enough to reach the which will usually yield of solid matter,
soil and seasons, and the kind of manure and
to
mortise c.
per cent The amonnt
The pieces marked d must be of the same size as cultivation given, fl-om 8 to 10
nutritious matter in turnips Is greater, per
the rest of the scantling, which ought to be not more of solid
chei.

to

b 9 inches

The other
i ihoald be

;

c to

d

6 inches

;

e

to/ 3 Inam

teeth are all 9 inches apart

Three of the outside bars are 3 J feet in length, and

:

—

ton, in dry seasons or climates, than In moist ones ;
than 2J in. square, or 2^ x 2} inches.
the latter, however, will generally produce a greatei
Teeth, } in. ; hinge, common horse-shoe iron.
Canadian turnips usually contain a foil
The evener e to bo attached to harrow with a hook bnlk. Our
From the
average, at least, of nutritious matter.
or clevis.
Greystone
the
if
that,
appear
This harrow is made at right angles, and can be above analyses It would
The aeoond harrow plan comes to us from Mr.
and a half times the weight
one
average
will
will
turnip
It
long,
made to out any width. For every foot
writea
thus
who
Percy,
Warkworth,
of
Andrew Black
of ordinary kinds, it Is nnque«tionably tiie best
cut 1 foot 6 Intjief.
In reference to tt

THE CAN 'DA FARMEK
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variety 7«t prodoosd ; but with leu than tbli difference, it offers apparently no special advantage.

a three legged stool) adapts itself to any surface
however uneven, uad although one of the shares may
" la comparing the analysis of the turnips
grown be tiirown out by a root, the other two are still at
In clay and sandy soil, it is interesting to notice
that their work. The triangular frame enables the team
those grown in (jjljjattor, thoagh containing a some- to drag it close
to the stumps, and the shares on
what larger percentage of water, are slightly superior leaving the ground, always

carry soil close up to the
a larger quantity of oil stump, thus leaving a place for the growing of the
and soluble albuminous compounds. The difference seed, which is entirely
missed where the drag is used.
becomes more conspicuous, when the composition of It is used first one
way and then across, and leaves
the dry matter of each is calculated at lOO parts,
as the surface of the ground covered with a loose tilth,
to the others, as they contain

is

done below
„,
Mil....

:

of from 4 to 6 inches in depth.

Ctay.
,,

Insolublonuuters,

*™

cblelljr

a peculiar adaptation of the shares, they can bo set as deep into the
ground, or as shallow as is thought advisable, and
the handles being long and powari^il, enable the
operator to guide it as he may wish. Although heavy
to look at, a team of 2 horses, or a yoke of oxen drag

Sand.
6 T8
o'c2

4.03

aUxunlootu compounds
InaotaUs
do.
Soliibis nsplntoiy maUers
tiolulil*

6 84

ZM

8.44
4g.et

8s4i>

wood/IUira... at.U

io.a

SsilS
•.01

VMM

100.00

" It then appears that the total albuminous matters
in the turnips grown in sand is greatly in excess of
those In the sample ftt>m clay. Looking at the matter
in this point of view, we have also an interesting
comparison between the dry matter of the turnip and

By

easily ; and horses will go over 3 acres, per day,
twice in a place, once and across. The grain is then
sown, and a light harrowing buries it completely,
leaving the surface of the land in far better condition
than was heretofore attained by ordinary means.
it

I

I

Mav

15,

ged upon those Oats, and wade to cover tho whole o(
them by gravitation. The oflfcct of this discharge
when these sands are shut off from the sea by tho
banks, and other arrangemenU which will presently
be described, will be to convert tho barren surface
into a tmot on which crops of grass as
rich aa those
on Craiglntenny meadows may be grown. In tho

course of time, the gradual deposit of the particles
held in suspense by tho sewage will permanentlv
Increase tho value or the sands.
This scheme is, in effect, an enlargement of tho
operation which has been so successfully carried out
in the face of tho whole public on the Craiglntonny
meadows, near Edinburgh— tho tangible result of
which has been to convert land previously of little
value into some of the richest soil in the country. It
is a positive fact that, whereas part of
the Craiglntenny meadows were once not worth &s. an acre, they
now bring in a rental of from 221. to m. per aoro
and though it ia stated that these sands are of a different nature to those at Maplin, and it is pronounced
by Baron Liebig that the latter are not calculated to
absorb the sewage with advantage, yet the balance
of evidence is in favour of the scheme. It is
calculated that tho cost of tho works necessary to effect
a
similar traasfonnation on the Uaplin Sands and

The implement is equally useful in the cultivation Dengie Flato wUl be 2,100,0001, and that the result
of fallows, and of land which has been once or will be to convert barren sands into 8000 acres of
has nearly half the nutritive value of the latter and
land, eventually worth 301. per acre rent ; or, in other
j
more times ploughed in new clearings : so that new
words, a capital value of from 1,000,000J. to S,000,000{
hence 100 lbs. of the Grcystone turnip should be
land, after the first crop, instead of being laid down steriing.
Nor is this all. Profit may bo reaped and
equal in value to about 3 lbs. of good oil-cake."
to grass, can be used for other crops, and thus a great advantoge gained to the land all along the
course of
We are not aware whether the Greystone turnip waste of time and land avoided.
the proposed culverts, by allowing the farmers to
It will not work on
has yet been introduced into Canada j if it has, we
have the liquid sewage turned upon their field* at a
old sod, or thick stubble, where the sod or stubble
price, and the area of cultivated land which
should be happy to bear from those who have tried
such
forms a sufficient obstruction for the sleigh-shaped operations may
bo made to influence, ia calculated at
it From all we can hear of its claims, it
should tines to ride over ; but where the surface is at all 80,000 acres. In addition to this, it is
expected that,
certainly be fuUy tested in this part of the worid.
broken by the plough, it works well, and completes by the natural action of the tidal currents, the foreFleming ft Co., seedsmen to our Board of Agricul- that which
shore of the 8000 acres, so to be reclaimed, will slialthe plough will only partially do. It is
low up gradually, and so, after a short period, it will
ture, will be supplied with seed against
another equally useful to work old fallows, the moveable be possible to
reclaim at moderate cost another belt
season. In the old country, we are told, that it tines
enabling the operator ia go deep or shallow, as of sand of equal extent ; and should the Government
requires to be sown early, and comes to maturi^ in he may
desire. It covers three feet wide each time in time cease to require a tract of land at Shocburyness for artillery practice, a further considerable area
time to be supplemented by wheat, or any other it goes over
the land. This implement is now in
would be available for the reception of the London
autumn crop.
pretty general use (or at all events it is well known), sewage on tho
north side of the Thames, and would
» « «»» 1 1
in Perth, Huron, and Bruce, and is gradually
work- be equally convertible into freehold land worth 400;.
ing its way in other parts of the Province. The price to 600/. per acre."
"
that of oil-cako, from

which it appears

Description of the

that the former

Forest Onltivator."

»

n« n
which it ia sold, is $16. It is strong and heavily
Braci the notice of this excellent implement ap- ironed, and seems likely to wear a length of time
Flax.
peared, in No. 8, of the present volume, we have notwithstanding the rough usage it meets with
Tbe flax crop has taken sucn liold of the pnbUo
received numerous enquiries from our subscribers amongst the stumps. It is not one-half as Jiard on
mind
that we find it necessary to revert to its
cultirespecting it.
We have, therefore, obtained the the horses as the old drag.
vation now, approaching the eve of the
proper Ume
following full particulars of its construction, mode
for sowing it. That it is a fiilly remuneratjvo
«>
crop
when properly managed, and markets for it available
ofworking, price, Ac., from the patentee, Mr. J. A.
at a moderate distance, there can bo
London Sewage.
no doubt 11
Cull, of this city and trust the information will
be
cultivated in duo proportion to the size ol
the tillage
satisfactory to our correspondent who have sought it.
The Metropolitan Board of Works, and a committoo farm but we by no means recommend its eitenidon
Until this implement was brought out, the clearer
of the House of Commons, have approved and re- beyond that proportion, which cannot be, withsaffetv.
estimated at more than
of new land had to depend on the A drag for scratchcommended a scheme, devised by Messrs. Napier and area under cultivation. one-eighth or one-tenth of the
Some mistakes wore made
ing over the surface of the newly eleared forest,
Hope, for the utilization of the sewage of the City of last year in sowing tpo great a breadth by
many farand burying the seed. Every root formed an obLondon. The leading features of this scheme are mers, without due consideration, so that we are obliged
struction,— the work was very hard on the horses and
again to recommend caution, both on the
part of the
delineated by the FiM as follows :—
tenant, the landlord, and the agent. It
cattle, the surface of the soil was very
is better to bo
A
culvert will be constructed ten feet in diameter,
imperfectly
'I
moved, and the grain was most inadequately covered. which will tap the northern main outfall sewer of the under tho mark than over it, till, by practical cxporience, each cultivator becomes acquainted
with its
The consequence was (and is where drags are still metropolitan board at Abbey Mills, three miles from after management and
manipulaUon some samples of
London. This culvert will run for a distance of three
used), that the grain came up very imperfectly and
and a half mil<>8, with a fall of two feet per mile, to last year s productioa, though of first-rate quality UD
to the period of steeping, having
unevenly. In wet spots it vegetated at once but in a point where the levels of the ground
been so spoiled Ih
wUl require it that delicate process as
to be wholly worthless.
dry ones, it did not gr«w until aftef the first rain. to he lifted twenty Saai. The diseharge will then
Such results as this take the " courage" out
of n
The results at harvest, were an unequally ripened continue in a culvert of the same dimensions, some- farmer, and give him such
an indifferent opinion of
times in cutting, sometimes on embankment, until it
the flax crop as to make him resolve never
crop, and a sample, some of which was over ripe, and
to attempt
reaches the head of the navigation of the river Crouch
It again.
In other instances, though everything
some shrunken from being cut too green.
went
These at Battle's-bridge, in Essex, twen^-eight miles from' on well,
tho want of a market has acted as a
the commencemeat at Abbey Mills. The sewage
evils were not so much felt while none bat
damper
the best
will on future flax operations,
and it was only thia week
land was cleared but now we are clearing that of be again lifted twelve feet by pumping at nine and a that a gentleman
produced
a most excellent sample
half miles. The object of these litis is, besides
an inferior quality, and such as in the first settlements
of scutched flax in this office, when making
increasing the velocity of the current, to cause
enquirv
the as to where he could get
was passed over. It was to meet these difflcultiea culvert to command as much as
a market for it.
We have
possible of the sur- onlv further
on this head to recommend caution. Lot
liat the " Forest Cultivator" was devised. It
rounding country by gravitation. At Battle's-bridge
coneach sow more or less according to the area
the
main
culvert will divide into two smaller ones,
under Ulsists, as will be seen in the cut on page
No. 113 of running
on the north and south sides of tho river l?i?l' .. ' avoid going too deeply into its cultivation
voL II, of a triangular frame,with three tines or shares,
till better acqunmted with
its management after nullCrouch. That on the north will bo eighteen miles
ing, and a market for it.
something like double-breasted ploughs, but the front long, terminating on the »engie
Flats that on the
We have so repeatedly inculcated the nocessitv of
shanks made in the form of a sleigh runner. These south will bo sixteen and a quarter miles long, termideep autumnal cultivation of tho land intended
for
are sharpened in front, and the weight of the frame, nating on tho Maplin Sands. Both these places arc flax that we
must presume it has been attended to.
extensive foreshores on the east coast of Essex, dry
If so, the spring tiUago should be
and the foruation of the shares or tines, makes them at low-water,
of a shallow but
and several miles in width, by about
tboroughly pulverized dcscripUon, and best
penetrate the soil to as great a depth as the roots twenty miles of aggregate length. These
performed
vast plains by tho grubber,
harrow, and roller, so as to produce
will allow. It thus raises all the soil that can be are to bo reclaimed from the sea by cmbankmenta
a perfectly fine tilth of 2J to 3 Inches in
(similar to those which are common in
depth, to
Lincolnshire ensure tho perfect
lifted, and throws it up in a very roughened
and Uolland, and other countries)
and even brairding of tho seed
to tho extent of some
Below that depth the soil should be of a close,
uneven state, full of holes and cavities, of sufficient eight thousand
acres in tho first instance ultimately
homogeneous,
compact texture for, though the flax rooto
depth to ensure the burying of the seed. On striking probably twontv thousand acres will
bo inclosed descend to a great depth
In search of food, a leoso
the roots, it glides over them without any serious fhero is scarcely any poimlation at present alonif
deep, friable soil is as inimical to the
these dreary shores, which, howarer, will become,
flax as it ia to
shock, and re-enters again on the other side. As the
if the wheat plant, causing
both to faU at the root or
the project is carried out, the most highly
fertilized
three shares or tines are i^sced in a triangle, it (like lands in
^'
antumn culUvaUon has not been
Great Britain. The (emtge will ho discharIr^^ A *to. It "^^^P,
attended
must, of necessity, bo performed In
the
at

I

lij

»

I

;

;

;

;

,
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;

;
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spring. As a hard) impenetrable pan Is just as bad
as tho other, causing the plant to get yellow, even in
times of parUal drought for want of sustenance, it
must bo tilled deeply, the roller, and that a heavy
one, must be called into requisiton throughout tho
process, so as to produce artificially that consistence

and consolidation which nature baa performed during
the winter when the land had been deeply ploughed.
When tho surface has been brought to that state of
pulverization required for the equal brairding of the
seed, it should be evenly sown by a very careful, experienced flaxseed sower, so that it may not be too
thick or too thin in patches otherwise it will not be
fit to pull evenly, nor will it scutch well, or with
profit Tbo thin parts will branch, produce more seed
capsules, and be of less height than tho thick parts ;
while the latter will have more slender stems, be
drawn up longer, and be weaker in the fibre than tho
thin portions of tho crop. It, therefore, requires a
very careful and e.^perlenced hand to sow flaxseed.
When sown it should be harrowed with a short-tined
harrow, first one way, then across, and a third stroke
of the harrow diagonally, which three strokes will
suffice to both cover and distribute the seed evenly,
if by chance some spots may bo sown thicker than
another. To effect these operations in the best manner, tho land should be in a dry, free working state
not too dry ; and if so damp as to clod with tho harrow, which would gather the seed in the clods, the
sowing is better postponed for a few days, till the
land is in proper working order, than proceed with
It
Early sowing is to be preferred to late sowing, for
many Important considerations early sowings are fit
to pull early, and the weather and water are in a
belter state of temperature for steeping than at later
periods ; the flax is, therefore, earlier fit for tho scutching mill and sooner marketable. Tho time for sowing
must be regulated by the state of the weather. If
sown too early, and that it brairds, and is caught by
frost, it will be hlsfhly Injurious to the crop, and is best
£ut off for a few days till there is a favourable change
I
the wfother. The period for sowing ranges between the 8th of April to 25th May ; but invariably
the early sowing produces the best crop, and it is
worth making a push to secure all its advantages.
There has beeu much disputation about the quantity of seed to be sown ; some advocating as much as
4 bushels per Irish acre, some 3j| bushels, and some
have come down much lower. The soil, the climate,
and the aspect have much to do in this matter, and
must be taken into account by the fiax cultivator.
As a general rule, we find that 9 pecks or 24 bushels
to the statute acre, or a little over 3] bushels to tho
It is better
Irish acre, is about tho proper quantity.
to sow a little too thick than too thin ; in poor and
exposed soils and aspects a little more seed will be
required, and In rich, sheltered situations and aspects
;

—

tliO dairy.
Some regard cabbages as a profitable crop to raise for foeding stock In spring, or
during the litler part of wmter. Properly stored,
the heads may be kept without loss or decay. .As a
market crop, cabbages have long been regarded aa
among the most proPltble vegetables that e^.be:
grown. Salps arc readdr made in the fall (i^HBghout all our cities and villages, and at remimaratTve
rates.
In the spring, perfect heads of good^^orts
command verjr high prices, and, in view of this fact,
it is rather singular that bo few, beside market gardeners, go into their cultivation for supplying tho
spring markcte. They can bo grown on almost any
soil that is adapted to corn, if an abundance of well
rotted manure u applied to the land. That from the
hog-pens produces tho best results. Cabbages are
not likely to do so well on ground that has been succcsrively cropped by them for three or four year*,
but succeed best on fresh lands. For a very early
crop tho plants will be well on their way at this time
in hot beds, but for a general crop, the seed can be
sown now. And wo have Introduced the subject
with tho hope of inducing a more general cultivation
of cabbage as a field crop.
There are a great number of varieties of cabbages
many of which are inferior. The WInningstadt we
place among the first for excellence. It Is a choice
variety for the table, and taking all its good qualities
into account, is scarcely excelled. The Wakefield,
tho Ox-heart, the Drumheads, the Red-Dutch, and
Sugar-loaf are popular varieties, all of which make

vice for

good returns.

Some of tho varieties of the Savoy are very desirable for cooking. The leaves are very much wrinkled
and tho variety is very much esteemed for its flavour
and richness. Mr. Gregory of Marblehead, advertises
a new early variety called tho Cannon Ball.
have never seen the variety grown, and therefore
sannot speak as to quality or as to its reliability in
heading. It Is said to bo very hard-headed and heavy
for its size, being roand like a cannon-ball, and excolling ia hardness every kaown variety.
In sowing seed for plants it is always well to sow
plentifully in order to secure enough plants to meet
every emergency. The seed costs butlittle, and surplus plants can usually be disposed of, or at least will
often accommodate neighbours or friends, who have
been unfortunate with their plants, or who have neglected to arrange for a supply.
We have known, some seasons, a great call for
plants and great difficulty in obtaining them. Sometimes insects prove destructive to tho plants while in
the beds, before they are ready to iransplant An
occasional application of ashes or .«:)ot sifted over
the beds will serve as a protection.
The cabbage is a very nutritions vegetable. According to Johnston, tho dried leaf contains from
thirty to thirty-five per cent, of gluten, and is in this
must
less,
which
be
prudent
to
sow
a
little
respect, therefore, moro nutritious t!ian any other
will
bo
it
left to the practical judgment and experience of the vegetable food which ia consumed to ;i large extent
farmer hlmsclt Irish JiUrmer's Oazette.
by man and animals. We do not know what amount
of green food could bo grown from o n acre of cabI < <>> .
bage by selecting the larger varieties but it is larger
Crop.
The Oabbage as a
than one, at first thought, would imagine. Supposing however, that an average of D-.'O pounds per
Amonq the profitable crops to be grown on the bead be obtained, the 10,000 heads would turn off
60,000 pounds or twenty-five tons, an amount which
farm, cabbages hold an Important place.
It would seem might Induce their more extended culThey are not so extensively cultivated as they de- tivation as a field crop. UHca Herald.
have reference now to their oultiserve to be.

—

We

,

;

Eeld

—

We

vatlon beyond a place in the vegetable garden where,
jf course, they are esteemed as indispensable for

About 10,900 plants can be grown on an
Throwing out the S09 plants as producing imperfect heads, we have 10,000 heads, which, at tho
low estimate of three cents per head, amount to $300.
But if taken from the field, and sold at that price
there still remains the loose leaves and stalks, which
family use.
acre.

afford a considerable quantity of nutritious food to

milch cows, at a time when grass begins to fail, promoting and keeping up a flow of milk in the fall

which is not easily obtained from any other food.
Last season we commenced feeding the loose heads
and leaves loft from a patch of cabbages, and found
the increase of milk nearly, if not quite, paid for tbo
cost of cultivation.

A

part was fed from the field and the balance was
stored In the bam so as not to be affected by frost.
We believe tho crop can bo grown profitably for stoek
feeding. Where tho soiling system has been adopted,
they are one of tho crops to bo used in the succession.
The elder Mr. Quincey, of Massachusetts, in a letter
• irritten to us several years ago, places cabbages as
u.anong the most important plants for soiling purposes.
d. Vhnj come In play at a time when the nutritive valuo
'
of tranee has been iiUured by frosts, and when tho
foodof stock is being ohanged from succulent grasses
to dry fodder, and hence thoy are of important ser-
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^at" A farmer named Wells, living In Wethersfield,
IfesSi, ^whe ewBsalarge traotef land, raised last
year $17,000 worth 'of onion seed, tho profit from
which was $14,0001 He produced, besides, a large
quantity of potatoes and other vegetables. Such forming is not only worth money, but is worth mentioning.

—

crop ov Tcbnips. " We are indebted,"
says the Utica Herald, " to Willard Hodges, Esq., of
Rochester, N. T., for a statement recently furnished
him by John T. Andrew, of Cornwall, Ct, In reference
to a largo yield of turnips. The crop was raised by
Mr. Andrew afew years since andia one of tho largest
that has been reported, viz., 2,102 bushels per acre.
It shows what can be dene by thorough cultivation,
and forcibly presents lio question whether the turnip crop cannot be made a source of profit In England turnips are extensively grown, and tho crop has
added greatly to the wealth of the country, and it
would seem tlioy could be proBtably raised on any
farm where stock is kept. Mr. Andrew estimates tho
coat of raising at between two and three cents per
bnsbol. At this rate calling a bushel sixty pounds,
a ton of food could be produced, at most, for one dollar.
EUs turnips stooil ten Inches apart in the rows
and the distance between the rows was eighteen laches.
The largest weighed fifteen pounda each, but
had the average been ten pounds each, it wiU be seen
what an immense crop is capable of being produced

An Immense

t3 the aero."

Sbe ^tu&tx and

i&xxAtt.

Breeding and Maiftgement of Figs.

We

quote part of an article on this snbiect from the

Scottish ficrmer

:

—

" The farmers of Scotland, as a rule have
affection for tho porcine race.

Not

no great

that they have

any

Judaistic repugnance to the animal, on tho ground tiint
" though he divide the hoof and be cloven footed,
yet ho cheweth not tbo cud." AU of them, so far as

wo hive had any experience, can eqjoy a slice of
bam with their fowl, or a rasher of bacon with their
But they object to pigs about their steadings,
because in their opinion, they do not pay, generally

eggs.

speaking.
Scottish agricnltnrists regard Paddy's
" rint payer " aa a beast to be avoided except in a

cooked state and in their hearts, we are aflraid,
many of them believe that the costs attendant upon
breeding and feeding, more than counterbalance all
the premiums obtained at agricultural shows, and the
;

high prices often realized for the prize-takers and
their progeny.
This is no doubt an erroneous notion, arising from
tho fact that thoae sceptical about the profitableness
of pigs have novor bestowed upon them the same
amount of care and consideration which they devote
to cattle and sheep.
They have regarded pigs as an
inferior sort of quadruped a low, grovellug, dirty,
besotted race as far beneath tho o&er occupants of
the farm-yard as some Americana consider the woollyhaired negro below the lanky-haired white man. ti
fact, we have known some farmers, who have been

—

—

induced to purchase pigs, in a moment of excitement
declare their wish that the gospel miracle should be
repeated viz., that the whole herd should be suddenly possessed with Satanic agency and run violently down a steep place into the sea, or into any
other place where fatality would ensue to them. But
In such cases we are Inclined to think the owners
were themselves more to blame than the poor swine.
Thoy never attended to their comfort or their food,
allowing them to wallow in dirt and mire, and to
scramble for food in the cattle courts. And for such
treatment, what other reward than loss could be
expected!
They manage these things better in England.
English farmers, or at least a considerable number
of them, know well that the pig is an animal with no
natural predilections dlrtwards more than other fourfooted beasts— that, in fact, it thrives and grows fat
best when it is kept most cleanly. Thanks to a few
humane Individuals, there is now a prospect of better
days being in store for the hard-wrought, muchabused, and long-enduring ass we trust also that a

—

:

brighter future

is

dawning

for the despised

and

often

ill-treated pig.

Mr. Stcarn, of Brandeston, one of the most successbreeders of pigs in England, recently gave some
very good advice to his brother farmers of the London Central Farmers' Club on the subject The first
consideration, as Mr. Steam pointed out. Is to secure
a pig of a good breed. Unless this is done, tho
chances are that the balance will be on the wrong
side of the ledger. " I am often disgusted," says
Mr. Steam and his observations apply to Scotland
moro pointedly than to England " as well as surprised, to tsee what a disgiaceful lot of pigs are kept
by many of our large agriculturists as well as by the
small ones, such as I um sure, if kept to any great
extent, will ruin any one, for they eat an enormous
quantity of food, and will neither grow nor fatten
upon it ; but if farmers generally would pay proper
attention to breeding, rearing, and feeding, I believe
there could be double the meat raised at little more
than the present cost"
After having secured a well-bred pig, the next
most important duty Is to see it properly hoosed.
The piggery ought be roomy, dry, and well ventilated,
and it ought to be cleaned out fi-oquently. Dirt and
bad smells are as productive of illness and disease
to the swine as they are to human beings. Mr. Steam,
after thirty years' experience, prefers an asphalted
floor to any other, but over this in cold weather he
places a false lattice floor for the young pigs. "This
IS lifted weekly, everything swept from undemeath,
and tho floor washed. " Every morning," adds Mr.
Steam, " I have the beds attended to and fn»h
Uttered, for I find the cleaner a place is kept the
better tbo pigs thrive." Mr. Steorn, who deserves
great praise for the frankness with whieh he makes
{)ublic the whole system of his management, goes
nto considerable detail as to breeding : but the gist
of it ii, that the sow ahould be larger than the boar,
and that the fbrater should not be bred from before
ia tan or twelve months old, or the latter before
lie is eight, and that the young pigs should reeolvo

ful

—

ha

—
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the most nonrlahing dl«t, ancb
new mUk sweetened
with tngar, and alter a few days skim milk mixed
wltli oatmea', sliarps, and Indian corn.
Many people may bo disposed to think that piga,
treated alter this fashion, would bo more bother than
they are worth, but Mr. Steam and others have found
it proStable, and there is no reason why like management should not be attended witn similar results
in all cases."

To SrABT A Baulkt Hobse.—Fill

his

mouth with

from the road and he'll go. Now, don't
but try it. The plain philosophy of the
thing is, it gives liim something else to think about.
We have seen it tried a hundred times, audit has never
dirt or gravel
laugh at this,

failed.

Ohio

Jfiurmer.

To 00 TO Ekoland.—We

learn (says the Ithaca
Journal) " that Hon. Ezra Cornell has just sold to
Chas. W. Harvey, Liverpool, England, hia Short-Horn
bull 3d Lord of Oxford, just Zyeara old, for $3,000.
He was purchased of Samuel Tborae of Duchess Co.,
at $1,C0;), when two weeks old. We learn that we
aro sending more bulls to England now than receiving therefirom."

HoBSE

Cbe8.n-T!ts.—The following item is just

" going the rounds

:"

now

Tons and tons of horse chesnnts go to waste in this
country every year, and yet on the Rhine horso chestnuts are used for fattening cattle, and for feeding milch
cows, and 100 pounds of dried nuts aro estimated to be
equal in nutritive value to 150 pounds of average
hay. Another authority
weight, to oatmeal.

gation of agony can only bo caused by carelessness
or barbarity on the part of the butcher. However,
there aro other matters connected with animals destined for the shambles which require to bo looked
into, and may be considered more cruel as producing a greater amount of suffering than their destruction by experienced men ; take, for instance, the
shameful way in which dumb brutes aro beat about
the legs and joints, to force them into trucks, where
they have to stand for hours, crowded together, unable to change their position, with aching bones, and
without a mouthful of water to quench their burning
thirst.
Into what disgusting places are they often
thrust before slaughter! If means were adopted to
mitigate these horrors, the last blow which releases
them from misery, would be a trifle in comparison
to the unnecessary rough treatment they are subject
to, from the savage conduct of men and boys.
Children are naturally inclined to torment insects and
small animals this wicked propensity, allowed to
grow with their growth, is certain to produce hard,
bad men and women. To suggest visionary plans to
shorten the last moments of oxen, sheep, and pigs,
already extremely limited in the hands of a skilful
butcher, ia useless. Would it not bo better to teach
all classes and all ages, and further make them understand, that " the merciful man is merciful to his beast"
and also that those who -do not show mercy, even to
animals, cannot expect to receive mercy hereafter!"

Mt

Sairg.

New

Cheese Factory.

We leam from

the IngeraoU ChronicU that, " a meeting of farmers was held at the residence of Jas. Harris,

Esq., in

West Oxford, on Saturday, the 15th

inst.

purpose of taking into consideration the effecting of an organization to co-operate with and support Mr. Harris in carrying on his cheese factory now
building. About twenty farmers of the neighbourhood met C. E. Chadwick, Esq., being appointed
Chairman, and F. Eldred, Esq., Secretary. After
for the

;

considerable discnsslon,

it was resolved to appoint a
committee of management for the sale of the cheese,
and adopt certain rules by wliich to carry out the aim
of the oi^ganization. The following resolutions were
unanimously adopted
1. That we
to form ourselves into an associaHoo Pens. Every farmer knows how offensive a tion for the agree
manufacture of cheese in connection
common sized hog pen or yard becomes during the with Mr. James Harris, of
West Oxford, and be govhot weather of summer, and how during a rainy time
erned by the rules and regulations adopted by a
it becomes in fact a swamp of mud.
To remedy this, Board of Directors, to be appointed from among ourthose who have abundance fill up with straw or other
selves.
litter, ashes, 4c., and yet the remedy is only partial
2. That the following gentlemen be the Directors
the smell is not disposed of, and the animals are full
of the Association, to sell the cheese and confer with
half the time wading in mire.
Mr. Harris on the general business of the organizaThe following manner of building a pen we have tion :— Messrs.
H. S. Pendleton, James Harris, Wm.
known to remedy the evil completely
Take two Grey, Thomas Eialop, C. E. Chadwick, Wm. Dutton,
pieces of 6x8 timber each fourteen feet long dress
and Stephen Foster.
one end of each in form of a sled runner, then lay
3. That wo agree to adopt the principle of furnishthem parallel eight feet apart, with the six inch edge ing
Mr. Harris with milk, and allow him to manufacon the ground now take 4x4 scantling and halve or
ture the same into cheese, at the rate of two cents per
tenant in crosswise one piece at each end, and one
lb., allowing at the rate of ten lbs. of milk for one
foot from the ends of the runners, leaving the four
lb. of cheese, individuals supplying milk to famish
inch strips one and one-half inches below the level
boxes for cheese, and also what vessels they may
line of the upper side of the runners ; next lay a floor
have."
of one and one-half inch plank over one-half of the
We
congratulate
the dairymen of West Oxford on
surface, say eight by six feet. Next mortice in 4x4
scantling at each comer and mid-ways for posts on the above movement. There can be little doubt that,
which to nail boards for the enclosing. Let these if the spirit of the resolutions is carried into the
4x4 posts be flush with the outside line of the runners; management
and business transactions of the Society,
then nail inch boards on the inside, dividing the whole
with a cross-fence or partition on a line of the floor. its mission will be one of usefulness and success.
Roof over the floored part, form the trough across one
end or side of the floored part, and with a slide door
Substitute for Cheese Bandage.
shut your hogs in or out of that part— and your pen

—
—

;

:

—

;

;

is

completed.

Mr. Pitcher of Martinsburg, N. Y., made the folNow you ask, where is the benefit of this pen over
any common one with posts set in the ground T We lowing statement concerning a substitute for the
answer, you can hitch a team to it and move it to any
common cheese bandage, at the Watertown cheese

part of your grounds, placing it from time to time
where most convenient to feed, Ac., besides enriching
'Marions spots of ground and leaving the animals a
dry place and fresh ground to work in. Ohio Jhrmer.

Ox KnxiNo Animals for Food. —In

the Gardeners'

ChroiMt " Falcon" urges the humane treatment of
snimaU Intended for the shambles, as follows :— " The
system of depriving them of existence,
whether by bleeding only, or by stunning first, if
properly done is so rapid, that scarcely any other
plan would •cswer the purpose so well. The blow
ciTea by either the poleaxe or knifo is so quick and
deadly, and the loss of sensation so rapid, a prolonpresent

,,|i
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the cheese at any time.
The hoop was removed
occasionally in order to
off the mould accumulating on the rind of the cheese it was easily removed.
There was no trouble with the cheese it formed
a handsome, smooth rind, and cheese bnyers were
pleased with their appearance, etc. When ready to
send to market the box was cut down even wiih the
cheese and the cover fitted on, and all was ready.
In eight or ten days the cheese are loose from the
hoops they arc then taken off and the cheese greased. Do not grease the rind when the cheese is taken
from the press, as it is apt to produce mould. Hoops
are not so liable to produce mould as tho bandage.
Did not think the hoops would do for soft, porous
cheese do not approve of such cheese. When cheese
are properly made, the use of hoops are preferred to
bandage. Last spring contracted for his hoops, and
paid one cent per inch. Country Gentleman.

mh

—

convention
He said the high price of cheese bandage had induced him to make an experiment, to see
:

that it breaks into small particles, when going through
the " breaker" and carding machine, add to tliis, the
'IIi9
Season.
stapler's difficulty in sorting, and the inferior quality
of the wool, and there is, I trust, a sufficient explanation for our taking so heavy an allowance, and that
To the HaHor cf The Canada Fabkep
it is insufficient I would mention that the orders, from
Sib, Ere the clip of this season is taken off, I manufacturers, usually are as little "cotted" and
would beg of you to insert the following remarks, for " unwashed" as possible, even at the reduction of onethe purpose of showing farmers the injury they do third off.
The fleeces should bo rolled up tidily and fastened.
themselves and this market, by their careless and
to keep tho wool together, which facilitates the hand
ilovenly mode of handling this important staple
AVool packed loosely and
ling, and keeps it clean.
wtiich, since the comparative failure of our cereals, promiscuously in sacks, or sheets, when being opened

—

substitute might not be

;

—

Wool

:

—

;

baa ranged at a price for the past three years that has
tended not a little to relieve them, and the country
generally, from embarrasment. Toronto is the lead-

~

ing grain market of this Province

.^' A milkman may

have a habit of stopping
daily near the river and not excite suspicion bnt

almost

when we

lated

all

;

the prices of

the western markets are, in a manner, regu-

;

boy

find his little

milk pans,

we begin

to

fishing for

minnows

in the

have our doubts.

—

BANCinrTT IN Butter. Among all-yonr corresponwho have written upon the subject of rancid
butter, I do not see that any has suggested a remedy
which I have found efficient. I always when setting
the milk put Into each pan a pinch of nitre (refined
saltpetre); also in winter put water just sufficient to
cover the bottom of the pan, and in snmmer cold
water. I have continned this system for many years,
and my butter is, and always has been, excellent
6. A. E., in CoOage Gardener.
dents

Death of a Cow fbox Ckinoune.

'

—A few days ago

a cow, belonging to Mr. Walmsley, residing on

Yonge

near this city, died ttom having attempted to
swallow a piece of steel hoop, about 10 inches long,
which had formed part of a lady's crinoline. The
curved form of the steel prevented it from descending the gullet, where it lodged, and inflammation
having ensued, death was the result.
St.,

Kindness to Cows.

—A correspondent writes on
—" Cows
this

subject, to the Country Gentleman as follows

:

should always be treated kindly, and as far as possible always have the same milker.
fractious man

A

should not be allowed to handle a spirited cow. Kindness and gentleness are always best ; beating and
pounding should not be tolerated. If a cow or heifer

under kind treatment, take a small
rope and quietly fasten around the opposite fore foot,
thence bring it over the back to hang by the milker

persist in kicking

;

when

she kicks again, without saying a word, draw
her foot up to her body. Yon can now handle her as
you please. She will struggle to release her foot,
but to no purpose, and will soon crouch to the fioor.
Now let her get up again, and pet her a little. If
she kicks again repeat the operation as often, and
you will soon find she will not move a foot while you
are milking, unless there is some irritating cause like
sore teats or sharp finger-nails."

.

by

and if, by a little care in the handling, we
oould occupy the same position with regard to wool,
why should we not t I do not deem it my place to
take npon mo to advise farmers how to raise wool
but I think without presumption, I can show them
how to make the most of it, when it comes to market.
Hitherto our Toronto wool has been a good deal
below par, compared with that of the more Western
markets, and a difference of 3 to 5 cents per pound,
Tho quanis noticeable in our relative quotations.
tity of wool sold in this market by farmers and small
dealers, exclusive of the large lots, was last year
about 290,000 pounds and the loss of 5 cents, per
pound, on this quantity would be to the farmers, in
this locality alone, in round numbers about $14,000.
Now, to sIh>w them how some part at least of this
large sum may be "saved, and so gained to them,"
I wonld say that the first and most important point,
and almost all the gist of the question, is to wash the
it
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the soimd ftree fleece, quite forgetting that the second standing, for a length of time, npon any hard sabgrowth which constitutes the " cott," is so brittle, stance, as when on ship board. In transportiiig

Snutp ^tXanOx)!.

;

;

;

troops a great distance

it

often iiappens that a

:

—

Hire

-feet

:

it is

rare that the hind feet are affected.

The symptoms of acute lamanitis are well marked.
If the borse is standing, he is crouched up, aad if you
and examined, is always broken more or less, unless try to* move him, he appears as stiff as if be was nailthe fleeces are properly rolled up, and fastei^d. ed tA the ground. The poise ia quickened, and be
Hence I would say to the farmer, it is as much for breathes hurriedly and he places his hind
legs forhis own advaniage as that of tho trade and the country
ward,
so
as
to
take
the
weight
off
hia
fore
feet li
sheep
well
before shearing
generally, to wash his
to bring his wool to market as clean, and with as litUe yoa force him backwards, be draws his fore feet along
"broken," "cotted" and "unwashed" as possible. tho ground if made to move forwards, be places bis
Ho can use any such inferior wool with more advan- hind feet still farther underneath liim, and then either
tage at homo. By this means the character of our
market will be established, and we shall famish a steps first with one fore foot and then with the other,
grade of wool equal to any produced in this Province. or else with an effort lifts both fore feet at once, and
A TORONTO DEALER. makes a sort of timid leap forward. The feet are
Toronto, May 2nd, 1S65.
hot, and the pastern arteries are full and throbbing.
His mouth is hot, the mucous membranes are someClover Hat fob SnEEr. Our esteemed corres- what reddened, and his whole body appears in a sort
;

:

—

pondent, Mr. Fassett, says when he has well-cured
clover hay, cut in blossom, he never feeds his sheep
grain, unless it be to the ewes about lambing time,
and they come out in tho spring healthy and in excellent condition. With clover, if any grain is needed,
feed oats with timothy, com is better. If he commences to feed grain late in the winter, he expects to
lose much of the wool, but, as he observes, that is
better than to lose the sheep. With plenty of wellcured clover hay, cut in blossom, sheep need no
turnips or potatoes to keep them in good condition.—
:

Genesee Fb,rmer.

MoNSTRODS Tbeatuent OF SoEEP.

—We extract from

the Scottish Farmer, the adjudication of the Tiverton
sheep thoroughly before shearing bnt, when that is magistrates on the following disgraceful instance of
accomplished, not to turn the sheep into a fresh clear- cruelty to those useful animals, and heartily concur in
ing, full of charred logs and stumps, or some place its approval of the punishment inflicted
" Mr. W.
similar, for then all the labour is lost, and the appear- Stoate, a wealthy and eccentric barrister, also
a
ance of the wool looks blacker than before the wash- farmer at Upcotts Clayhanger, Devon, was charged
ing. I know that in some places clear, nice streams with cruelty to a lot of 275 sheep and some Exmoor
are not within convenient distance and that reason poniea, in so far as he failed to supply them with
rood, and as the winter advanced and the food became
is alleged for carelesnesa in tliis respect, but be it
scanty, the shepherd who had charge of the animals
known to your readers,that "tub-washed wool" proper, wrote to Mr. Stoate, " requesting him to provide food,
that is, wool which has been washed on the sheep, in as the sheep were starving ;" but he received only a
a tub, is more valuable than even the ordinary " well supply of straw. The shepherd repeated his application several t^mes with no better success, and he was
washed fleece," and commands higher prices in the
ultimately discharged by Mr. Stoate in February last.
United States markets. The desideratum to the manu- Another shepherd was engaged for a fortnight, but
facturer, is to get wool in the fleece as clean, white, since that date the sheep had been altogether uncared
and free from "burrs," "tag locks," dirt, and all for, and abont 130 of them, and an Exmoor pony,
had literally died of starvation. Ono of the sheep
•extraneous matter as possible, and to obtain this they
had its eye picked out by a bird before it was dead,
will pay relatively higher prices than for superior as it lay in a prostrate condition. .The defendant
wool, when so mixed with imparities. Farmers may pleaded that he had been baying straw through the
think that they gain by the increased weight arising winter to sustain the sheep, and that the present
from imperfect washing or after washing, by allow- proceedings had been instituted through spite and
The bench
ing the sheep to run until the wool is impregnated malice. He conducted his own cose.
with the " yolk," so that it will weigh more. In this sentenced the defendant to six weeks' imprisonment,
tney are -mistakei). ^ The htgn prices paid for wool, with eeete. Weare glad the magistrates did not take
during the past three years, 40 to 50 cents per pound, a fine."
have made buyers much more particular, and they
;

:

—

;

disobeying orders in

tliis

respect.

State the case

and make as a condior the whole of the man's

plainly at the time of hiring,
tion a forfeiture of a part,

wages,

who

found guilty of kicking or beating
cows. The practice has become common and should
be broken np. The annual losses from this source
are immense. If every dairyman wonld make It a
rule that hia mllch cows must be treated kindly, and
that no excuse can be taken for blows and kiclis, and
that no person would be employed who maltreats
stock, the whole country wonld be greatly benefitted.
We have known of valuable animals being lost by a
kick, and others rendered valueless for the season by
an apparently alight thump with a milking stool
from bad tempered persons. Labourers of this kind
are dangerous, and the sooner one is rid of them the
better. Much can be effected in this matter by good
example, for if the owner so far forgets himself as to
abuse stock, ho cannot expect the men in his employ
The business of tho year is aboat
to do otherwise.
to commence, and the start should be made with
sound, healthy, and vigorous stock, and from such,
is

results

may be

anticipated."

—

scrutinize the quality more closely, and reject more
dirty and inferior than they did, when wool was
bought for 20 and 25 cents per pound. So much for
the cleaning process.
In shearing, the fleece should be taken off whole,
which enables the stapler to sort tho different qualities, of which there are generally flve in each fleece,
sometimes more, suitable for different fabrics. When
the wool is broken, this is rendered difficult, if not
impossible, so that the broken has generally to be
used ansorted, and consequently in a mixed state, for
an inferior aad cheaper description of goods. The
same remarks apply to what is known hero as tubwashed, i.e., wool shorn from the unwashed ahoep, and
then washed in tubs. The washing breaks the fleece,
and wringing the water ont of it makes it stringy
and clotted ; generally we pay from 5 to 10 cents
less for broken wool, and tab-washed, than for good
fair fleece.
This reduction then, could bo saved by
a little more care. On " unwashed" wool, it is customary to make a reduction of ono-third. This is

number

become affected with laminitis. Anotber
common cause is by allowing a horse to drink a lai|^
quantity of cold water when In a heated stats. It
also supervenes upon an attack of gorged stomaeb,
or from Mting a very large quantity of oats, barley,
or wheal Acute laminitis is usually confined to the

of horses

of tremor. In the treatment of laminitis, in the early
stage, blood-letting is sometimes useful. The bowels
should also bo moved by a gentle dose of purgative
medicine. The shoes must be removed, the sole thinned, and the toes shortened. Afterwards apply hot
poultices. Sedative and diuretic medicine should
also be given ; and in very bad cases, it will be necessary to put the horse in slings, or throw him down,
and be will lie quietly. He is much bettor in that
position, as the weight is removed from the inflamed
lamime, and the pain and fever are much diminished.
The horse when lying for any length of time, should
be turned from side to side occasionally, and fresh
poultices applied twice or thrice a day. When tho
severe symptoms coutinue for several days, serum
and lymph are poured out between the laminae, and
an opening mnst be made at the toe to get rid of this
accumulation. When effusion takes place to a great
extent, the homy lamime lose their attachment, the
coffin -bone descends, and the sole Iiccomes bulged
out, constituting what is called pumiced foot At
the expiration of a week, cold poultices may be used
in place of the hot ; and recovery is often expedited
by repeated blisters around the coronet.
When laminitis occurs as a sequel of superpnivation, or diarrhoea, or any internal di8ea8e,.blood-letting
is very injurious.
The tincture of aconite may be
given in doses of twenty drops every two hours. In
cases of chronic laminitis a seton through the frog
is often beneficial.
When once the coffin bone has
lost its attachments, and descended. It can never bo
raised again into its place. The sole is never again
restored to its normal state, and therefore the lamina
arising from the tenderness of tread consequent theroon, becomes permanent and irremoveable. In some
very bad cases the bone protrades throngb tho homy
solo, and when this occurs it is better to destroy tho
animal at onco.

;

The Utica Herald has the following remarks, on the
same subject
" One thing we regard as imperatively diemaiided Tor success in the management or~
stock.
Never allow a cow to be kicked or in any
way abused by hired help. Whatever good qualities
a man may have, better part with him at once if found

employed for bandage. His
dairy consisted of 80 cows ; had made cheese for a
number of years ; had some boxes made, the hoop
planed inside and outside, and bad covers fitted to
them in the usual way. The cheese was not bandaged, but when carried to the dry-room the hoop was
slipped on and used in lieu of bandage. This hoop
was lialf an inch larger in circumference on one edge,
and was made an inch higher than the cheese. 'The
cheese was turned daily the hoop being higher and
larger at one edge rendered it easy to betaken off| reasonable
if a
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makes them equal, woiglit for

FiBBXB HosBS ON Pios.—At a late meeting of the
Central Farmer's Club, the Breeding and M-jnagement of Pigs being up for discussion, Mr. Fisher Hobbs
stated that he considered " his breed of pigs better
now than they ever were before." He had not been
an exhibitor of late at Royal Shows, because, being
prominent at them as a Steward and judge, it had
been hinted to him that it would be better not to compote. His pigs were " originally descended from three
families. For upwards of flve-and-twenty years he
had never gone away from hia own breed, either for
a boar or a sow, and he contended that by judicious
selection of both the male animal and the female, the
breed might be perpetuated in that way. Of course,
this system req^iired a considerable number of animals, and a very choice selection of the male for the
female." The three families alluded to were Lord
Western's, Neapolitans, and the old native Essex,
respectively out of which he had formed one distinct
breed.

May

A CnsE fob Lice.
PnMTK Farmer mttMo^

CoAi. On, AS
tho

—" Petro " writes to

commendations of coal oil as a remedy for lice, I
tried it on a lousy colt, and can testify that it has
taken the lice off where the oU was put on. K. B.
It

took the hair off also."

Amihals CooLDia Off.

—Men

and horses are the

only animals that have double means of refrigeration,
and all others have bnt one. No other beings sweat

Laminitis or Founder.

men and

and therefore, cannot cool themskin.
This win b«
mation of the sensitive lamiiue of the horse's foot
found trae throughout the whole range of practical
In an acute form, this is one of the most painful anatomy, and applies to tho largest, as well
as the
diseases to which the horse is liable, as the tissues smallest beings. None of the thick skinned animals
involved, aro placed between two hard bodies the except the horse have pores in the skin to exhale
heat by perspiration, it being only a secretive surface.
coffin bone within, and the insensible hoof without

The

disease

known

as Laminitis, consists in inflam-

like

selves

horses,

by perspiring through the

—

All tho cleu-feet species, includtng those with feet
and toes rounded and unprovided with claws, the
tion of these nnyielding bodies, caasing pressure on rhinoceros, elephant, bison, mastodon, buffalo, swine,
the nervous filaments, gives rise to the most excracia- ox, deer, lion, tiger, bear, wolf, fox, squirrel, dormouse, opossum, racoon, all, like dogs, have no moans
ting pain. Laminitis proceeds f'-om various causes,
of cooling themselves when healed except through
and in young horses in soft condition, a rapid drive tho medium of respiration. Thus the ox, when very
submitted to, but not without some disagreement ; of five or six miles will sometimes produce this hot, throats out his tongue and pants, to exhale the
and to save contention, it would be better for farmers disease. Anotber cause is continued driving upon heat generated by exorcise ; and if driven without
" Cottod" or " matted" wool
to wash all their wool.
time allowed for this, will die with the beat that acmacadamized roads, or on pavement ; and those horses
Is the snbject of endless disputes, between buyer and
cumulates within him. Bogs often die when driven
seller ; and b-<oanse It is washed wocl, tho fkrmcr most subject to It, are rnch as have a high stamp- too fast, because they cannot part with generated
thinks iM ought to reoelre (he wune piloe for it
Wttttm Bvnl.
for ing action. It ii also a comutpn ocootrenoe in borMS heat

u

When

the process of inflammation sets in, the opposi-

—

mil. UA1\ADA

IMi
J^imUri) Ijarl
Poultry Houses.
Taa foUowidg remarks about poal^ hotuca, by &
jorreqpondent of WiUcca' Spirit, aro valuable and
dmely
only of late y-ixn that penUry-honscs bavo
Deen mooh tbonght of. In largo farmyards, wbero
It la

there are cart-hougae, plg-Btyes, cattle sheds, shelter

i<AKiVlJi.K.

Mav
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the roosting poles. In both the laying and setting
room boxes should be placed round tho house, bnt on
the floor ; all that is required Is to fasten two boards
against the wall, each being twenty inches high, the
aame length, and eighteen inches apart. This affords " Our Enemies,
to expel them
Our
the hen all tho privacy she requires. About eightFriends,
to keep them."
een inches from the wall a wooden head should be
put, just high enough to prevent tho eggs from rolling out
A.V Essay with the above title was recently
read to
It may not be out of place to mention, that, as no the Gardeners'
Improvement Society, of this city, by
hen ahould bo allowed to lay where tho others are
Mr. George Vair. The lecturer remarked, In subsitting —and a dilHculty may bo experienced with
some, from their almost unconquerable repugnance stance, " the enemiet referred to were inseot* and

how
how

do not think they are required, for
will geneialiy do better by cbooatag for themselves
and it is beyond a doubt more healthy for them to bo
spread about in this manner, than to be confined to
one place. But a love of order on the one hand, and a
vicinity, I

dread of thieves, foxes, or sknnks on the other, will
sometimes make it desirable to have a proper poultry'
lionso.

to sit

;

—

:

—

matting over the boarda forming her sitting-place,
aad she will remain quiet and satisfied. The door of
the sitting-house shoald always be shut when hens
are on their eggs ; and it ahoild therefore have a
window, to open in the Summer, but to shut quite
tlose in the Winter. When tho window is, however,
open, a wire frame should supply its place, to prevent
laying hens from intruding.
There is one addition to a poultry-yard so advantageous to chickens that those who have once tried it
will never be without it. I mean a covered run for
them, to be used in wet weather. Any sort of roof
will do, and it should be in a sheltered spot, running
the length of the yard, and projecting ten or twelve
feet or more from the wall or palling against which it
is placsd.
It should be exposed to the sun and sheltered from cold winds. The floor should be raised
above the level of tho yard, and covered with sand
or wood-ashes, some inches deep. 'The hens with
chickens may be put hero under their coops, in wet
or stormy weather, and it affords at all times a favorite resort for poultry to bask and lake their dust-bath,

tion with the horticuUnrist

young plants from

may bo

for their destruction

way

how he ia

insect ravages.
all

to protect hia

Chemical reoeipts
very well in their

but our friends, the birds, are by far the most
certain and natural cure for these troublesome
pcsta.
;

mnch

be regretted that, especially in the vitowns and villages, birds are fast disappearing and as surely as birds decrease wUl insects
increase. It may be almost safely affirmed that, with
It is

to

cinity of our

Tho exterior is a matter of taste ; bnt internally,
the comfort and well-doing of the poaltry most be
the only consideration, and the higher the houfo is,
the exception of birds of prey, all our birds do more
tho less likelihood there is of disease or taint.
An
good
than harm. Some assert that the robin and catother advantage of having it lofty is, that the current
bird aro injurious at times : It would, however, be
of air through the building, being far above the fowls,
purlSes tho air without interfering with their comfort.
mnch better policy to frighten them away, than to
They do not like a draught, and if, while they are
destroy them. The little of which they rob us, is
perching, an opening is maide admitting one, they
probably
but small recompense for the amount of
will bo seen to ronso up to alter their position, and at
service
they
perform. Boys should be taught to relast to seek some other place to avoid it
The be«t gnido in all these things is nature, and an
spect birds and their nests.
ready way of instrucobserver will always Qnd that poultry choose a shelting children as to their usefulness, wonld be for the
tered spot. They also carefally avoid being exposed which is essential to their well-doing. The flooring
Government to have books containing suitable illusto cold winds. The poultry-house should not open to should bo higher at the back than the front
the north or east. The perches should not be more
There is nothing better for the bottom of a nest trations provided, and made a part of the education
than twenty-four inches from the ground. None ore than a sod of grass. On this should be placed straw. of the young, in every school throughout
Canada. At
better than fir orsasaafras poles, about fourteen inches
nest eo made is healthier for the hen and chickens, the same time,
many
grown
people
require
educating
In circumference, sawn in half in the centre.
They as it admits of safflcient ventilation, and is always on this point,
for, usually, on tho Queen's birth-day—
should be supported on ledges, fastened to each side free from vermin.
which happens when birds are pairing or building
of the honsc. This affords every facility for removing
It is essential that both doors and windows of roostnumbers of deluded ,youths, and s'^ll more deluded
them for the purposes of cleaning, at the same time ing places should be open during the day for the pur
men, may be seen roaming through our fields and
that it is very simple. All perches should be level, pose of ventilation. Tho floor should slant every way
groves destroying, or frightening them from their
none higher than the others.
towards the door, to facilitate tho cleaning, and to haunts. Nothing strikes
a stranger on visiting this
My reason for being thus particular In my descrip- avoid anything like wet. It should bo well cleaned country more forcibly than
the scarcity of birds.
tion of the perch is, that, to mistakes in its construction every day, and it should be raised above tho level of
IVhat can bo more cheering and elevating than to lisand position many disorders in the feet of fowls may tho surrounding ground ; it should have no artificial
ten, in the early morning, to tho glad notes of the
be attributed. For instance, it has been complained floor, such as boards, bricks, tiles, or stones of any
feathered warblers, or more toucUng than the fact
that largo fowls become lame, and what we term kind, but should be of good hard ea,rth and loose
that, by an instinct implanted by tho Ci-eator, they
bumble-footed, more especially when carefully kept gravel not disposed to bo muddy ft'om the going in
naturally fVequent tho abodes of man, and return, to
In poultry-houses. Now, Uie reason for it is obvious and out of its occupants in wet weather. It should
propagate their species, to their old haunts each seatheir perches are too high. In the morning the cook open on grounds perfectly free for the poultry to run
son t Some of you may have seen the common crow,
flics from the perch twelve or fourteen feet; tho
in ; and if a high dry spot on light soil can be chosen, in the
city of Philadelphia, buUding its nest nndiswhole weight of his body, added to the impulse of so much the better. The roof should be quite air and
tnibed on the shade overhanging the street I menhis downward flight, brings him in contact with tho witer tight.
tion this fact to show how birils can bo domesticated,
ground. Often &om the violence of his fall, small
> < «»> > I
and become helps to man. Unfortunately nothing of
gravel stones are forced through the skin of the balls
^9"
this kind is to be seen in our cily ; and were a crow
Wnv
does
a
duck
under
go
water
1 For divers
of the foet. They fester; and if that does not occur,
reasons. Why does the same dock come out of the to attempt to bnild its nest in our flne avenue, its
they become so tender that the bird dare no longer
life would bo imperilled by rifle bullets."
water ? For s\m4ru reasons.
perch ; be roosts on the ground, and for want of the
necessary exercise, his logs swell at the knees, and he
The oW adage " that yon shonld'nt count your
will become a sleepy, useless fowl. This will be chickens before they're hatched," has thus been renCcnctxio.— Mr. Cavanach stated his belief that
avoided by having low perches. Some well-informed dered by a professor of etiquette
The producers of
curculio
had been kept from plums by burning
authorities deem high perches of no consequence pro- poultry should postpone the census of their juvenile
sulphur
under
the trees when the fhiit is about tho
vided the fowls have a plank with cross-pieces reach- fowl till tho period of incubation is fully accomsize of small bullets, as that is the time of tho cnring them from the ground. But I believe these are plished.
only naed.i(Lsac£nd ; Iheileacent is dons by flight
^_ _|cnlio'8 operations. After the pita become hard J
To Test Eacs tob Skwiu u.^Tfio J?u?aZ Amencnn
fruit is safo.-jir. Y. Farmers^ Club.
It is very neceaaary the house should be well vengives the following directiodb to those who would
tilated ; it may be done either by an iron grating or
have a chicken for every egg they set
" Take eggs
To Fkee Gardens of Ants.—We loamfirom the
an omission of bricks in the building, but the ventinot more than three or four days old, and have a Ohio Farmer that
M. Gamier has just announoed an
lators should be considerably above the perches, and
candle or lamp, hold tho egg in one hand with the
in severe weather may be entirely closed. It is an
infallible method for getting rid of ants. In a comer
broad end upwards close to the candle : place the
improvement to have a ceiling to the honsc ; a very
edge of the other hand on tho top of the egg, and you of his garden, infested with legions of these Insects,
slight and common one will do, and it is not absolutewill immediately perceive the incubation end. Some he placed four saucers containing sugar
and water,
ly neoesaary. Tho house should be often cleaned out,
people can tell a pullet from a rooster. Tho mark with tho tenth of its weight of arsenic id" the
mixture.
and the walls whitewashed. The floor should be of
for a rooster is crosswise, and a pullet lengthwise.
number of ants immediately invaded the saucers,
earth, well rammed down and covered with loose
Another way is to place your tengmo on the large but were soon after perceived staggering aw.iy, as it
gravel two inches deep. This is easily kept clean by
drawing a broom lightly over it every morning, and end of the egg, and you will find a strong heat If were, and some being even engaged in dragging their
fresh and good, and the legs heat if old and doubtful. dead comrades away. From that moment
they disIf it is raked it is kept even and fresh.
There should
*o an opening towards the west or south for tho fowls Eggs put up for hatching should never be put in a appeared from the garden, and on the following diy
damp cellar, as the dampness destroys this h«Ai"
not a single one was to be teen.
to go in and out ; and this should never bo closed,
;

A

stocks, less hives, bees, &c., is about fiS lbs. of honc^.
have taken off in glass boxes, 1,208 lbs. and 1,301
in caps." The honey ft-om this apiary at 25 cts.Jper
pound wonld amount to $700. In Thb Canada FabIIBB for Feb. 1, I86i, "J. V." points to the proceeds of
one stock in twenty years, in the shape of 219 acres
of land, in a favourable losality. Such are tho almost
fabulous accounts of the profits of bee-keeping, com-

SItf gtyUivg.

Profits of

To

the

Ediior of

—

Bee Seeping.

Tm Canaoa Fabueb

—

—

:

—

-

:

—

A

—

fowls are fond of rambling early in tho morning,
An Eoa within an Eoo. ^A gooso has just laid an
as is to be fonnd at break of egg of tho remarkable dimensions of 10^ inches in
ay.
circumference and 5 inches in length. The outer
There should not bo allowed any poultry to roost shell (which had been broken with a view to domesIn tho honsc but fowl— no ducks, turkeys, geese, or tic purposes) contained within it another hard-ehelled
any othersort Neither must there be too many fowl, egg, each egg having a perfect yolk. Together they
i
lest the house become tainted and the fowl sickly.
must have weighed above I lb., as I found that the
,The poultry-house should have three compartments inner one weighed rather more than 8 oz. Tho doer
one, tho largest, for roosting, another for laying, and of this strange deed is a venerable bird of seventeen
'
another for sitting ; though, if it is desired to curtail years, is a regular layer, and, I may mention as an
^ the accommodation, two compartments might snfflce amiable trait in her domestic life that, after Ave of
—that Is, one for roosting and laying, and the other her eggs had on one occasion been hatched under a
J.
for hatching taking care, however, that the nests for I hen, she readily adopted the young brood and
laying and natchlng are not in too close proximity to | brought them np. Cvr. rf OoUagt Oaiva
.as

SicUng up sneh food

;

—

Ladt Boos.

—Whatever else you

destroy in the in-

sect line, never injure a
its

lady bug ; for in its larvee,
pupa, (two stages of ita meiamorphosea,) and its

insect states, it feeds upon the aphis, (the plant-louse
or " vine-fretter,") that is so pestilent in gardens

and

green-houees, and even in wfiidow-gardening among
parlor plants. Every child knows tho lady-bug as
well as the zoologist, who calls it " coleopterous,"
that is, Bheath-winged— having ilj wings nnder eov«r
of a pair of sheila running longitudinally. Thewings
aro of various brilliant colors, generally between

orange and deep red.

It

belongs to the same eeniia

of insects as tho b«(«ntIf«lcochldeal.~^»ne*Srjfinr.r,

SItf g^qtffft ^fl,
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Impressed Wax Sheets for Artificial Oomb.

thns:
Da.
To 2 Btocki,

'

washing soda and 3 pounda of unalaked lUne. Stir
the mixture weU, and let It settle nntil perfiBctly clear.
When clear, strain the water and put 6 poun^i of fat
with it, and boil 2 hours, stirring it most of the time.
If it does not seem thin enough, put another gallon
of water on Uie grounds, stir and drain off, and add
as is wanted to the boiling mixture. Its thickness
can be tested by occasionally putting a little on a

first

and

$10 each
" 2,048 moveablo oomb hives, Incloding boney bozoe,
at $3«icb
" 1,021 eilra taonejr bozea, at aOcta eacb
" $404.78, per annam, for laboor and Incidental exftmta, 10 jtait,
at

$

20.00

6,244.00
204.20
4,047.80

$10,510.00

Ca.

By 3,048 stacks at $6
" 01,380

Iba.

each

nuplos boney at 20

$10,240.00
12,270.00

cents.

$22,(>1S.00

OebiUdodocted..

.

Pmau

10,516.00

$12,000.00

A nice little

sum with which

at the age of twenty-five.

I

to

commence

business,

do not expect that every

young Canadian, who may commence bee-keeping,

Soap.

—

—

that his yearly average of aurplua boney, ttom
is 15 lbs., whlcb is a very low estimate,
at the end of ten years his apiary account would stand

Hud

boiling water, 5 pounds of sal soda diasolved in 12
quarts of water ; mix it together and let It stand from
24 to 48 hours. Dip off all the water free from Ume ;
add to it (the water) 3) pounds of clean grease ; let
it boil up, then add 2 ounces of rosin, and boll the
whole till it thickens, which usually takes 3 or 4
hours. Have ready a tub, or other convenient vessel, wet; pour in the soap, and when cold cut in
bars, and dry well before using, and 1 wiU add that
no one need be alarmed at the ahrunken and ahrivelled appearance it aasnmes dnring this process, or
imagine that it has lost any of ita good qualities b»oause it does not look as good as new.' We make
a double rule weight when green 42 jiounda, and it
cost us this year jnst 2J cents per pound."
" Pour 4 gallons of boiling water over 6 pounds of

^If

each stock,

Make

to

Tbb following recipes appear in the Oamtiy OtnUtman :—" Five pounds of Ume slaked In 12 quarts of

people oould be convinced that bee-keep- ing from different, and yet well authenticated
and taken in connection with my own
ing ia proBtable, I am certain that the ao much dreaded quarters
Canada,
sting of the honey bee would lose its terror, and there observation, I believe that bee-keeping, in
may
yet not enly become a source of pleasure and
would be a far more general rush into bee-culture ; profit, but yielding for every household in city, town,
and Canada would become, if not like ancient Pales- or country, a luxury that would grace the table of a
at prince. (3ould our young men and young ladies, who
tine, "a land flowing with milk and honey,"
amusements, be
least, a land flowing with milk, and not lacking for now spend hours in idleness, or vain
boney. Now, I do consider that bee-keeping is a Induced to purchase a stock of bees and commence
bee-keeping npon their own aceount, it would not
profltablo enierprise
if it is not so in Canada, it
certainly is with our neighbours, across the water. only prove remunerative, but wonld load them into
When it has been as well tried with us, as it I as been habits of industry, and fit them for better citizens.
with them, I believe that it will be acknowledged to Largo amounts of delicious sweets, from every field
be, not only pleasing and instructive, but, highly re- and forest would then be gathered ; saving to the
munerative. Let us suppose that a young man at the country annually, thousands of pounds of pure honey,
age of fifteen obtains two stocks of bees, and com- which for want of bees to gather, now perishes in the
mences bee-keeping fully determined to make it golden cnps of the flowers that deck this brown
J. H. THOMAS.
Allowing that he doubles his stock every earth.
profitable.
Brooklin, April 10, 1865.
year, which every bee-keeper should be able to do,
Sot,

A

inf

151

r^-ry-

:—

anywhere but where they have been uying it the friends were the birds that destroyed them. The
may be done in this way move the hen and her rapid increase of insects
in this country ia so apeggs at ni^ht into tho sitting-house, and cover her
parent,
that
it
becomes
a matter of serious conaiderafowls until morning, by hanging sacks, or old carpets, or

andcr the eaves of barns, and numerous other roosting places, not omitting the trees in the immediate
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These, wo learn from the Gardeners' Chronicle, were
introduced to English apiarians from Germany,
and are said to be very useful helps to the scientific
operator, in tho management of the "bar" and "frame"
hives.
'Tho followhig deseription of them is from Mr.
"These
Alfred Neighbour's book on " The Apiary"
artificial partition walls for combs are sheeta of genuine wax, about tho substance of thin cardttoard.
They receive rhomboidal impressions by being pressed between two metal plates, carefully and mathematically prepared, and cast so that the impressions
are exactly the same aizc as the base of the cells of a

—

:

plate to cool. Stir in a handful of salt just before
taking off the fire. Have a tub ready soaked, to prevent the soap from sticking ; pour it in and let it
settle until solid."

Apple Float.— One pint of atewed apple, strained,
and the white of one egg. Beat them together until
the mixture ia as light as whipped cream, and fill in
jelly glaases. A very handsome dish for deaaort

To SoriEf Old Pottt.

—Having
—

tried it several

times, I know it is c^ectual : Take a common poker,
at a dull red heat, and move it slowly over tLe old
putty, say at the rate of two feet per minute, and you
can easily outfit off with a pocket-knife. SderMfii

honeycomb. An inspection of a piece of comb will
show that the division of the opposite colls is made
by a thin partition wall common to both now, the
substance of this is said to be only the 180th part of Amaican.
Sfidebs At Homk. A friend of mine, who was in
an inch, whilst tho artificial ones we are recommending are between tho 30th and 40th part of an inch, Australia some years, informed me he used to destroy
more than four times the thickness of tho handy-work all the large spiders he found in his house, until he
of the bees themselves. It would indeed be vain to discovered the nest of one of them surrounded by the
attempt to furnish sheets of wax at all approaching remains of dead buga, with which the house was sadly
their own delicate fabric
the impressed sheeta are pestered. Since this I have told many people to allow
quite as thin as they can be to bear the handling which the spider a location in their dwellings, in placet
is requisito for fixing them in the hives. Wo find, how- whero tho eyo is not offended by the sight of their
the bees webs. I follow this plan myself, and my house is free
ever, that tho thickness is no disadvantage
speedily excavate and pare the artificial sheet so as from other insects only two bugs were found in my
bouse the post twelve months on bedclothes, none in
to suit their own notions of the substance required
then, with admirable economy, they use the surplus crevices of furniture ; these two I suppose to have
thus obtained for tho constmction of tho cells. After been brought fh>m the places of amusement which
a sheet has been partly worked at by the bees, it is had been previously visited. Thomat W. Broum.
interesting to hold it up to tho light and observe the
AnocT Potatoes. Some soils produce several hun
;

—

will realize profits to such an extent ; yet, .there are
the figures which cannot bo disputed, and which, at
least, show that bee-keeping may bo made profitable.
Perhaps it may bo thought by some that ZO cts. per
;
pound, for honey, is too largo a figure for our Canadian markets, but it is well known that it may be realbsed by shipping to New York, or Chicago.
Mot
;
only ao, but, in the above eatimato I have only allowed 15 pounds of honey from each stock as tho average
yield— whereas it might be stated at twenty, and still
be a low estimate. Again, others may suppose that
good moveable comb hives oannot be obtained for $3
each ; bnt, J. H. Thomas
Bros., of Brooklin, C. W.,
will furnish any quantity at that price ; or, for $5,
any person can obtain of them a hive, and individual beautiful transparency of that part of it contrasted
right to manufacture for hia own use, which ho may with the opac^ueness of the part not yet laboured
do, at a cost mnch less than the above. It will be upon. When it is considered, as writers tell us, that
seen, also, that stooks in the debit account are valued more than 14 lbs. of honey aro required for the secreat $10 each ; while, in the credit account, they are tion and elaboration of a single pound of comb, it
estimated at the low rate of $5 each. In order, how- will not be difficult to form a just estimate of the
ever, to demonstrate gtill further, that bco-keeping value of this invention, which thus furnishes cheap
and excellent assistance to our industrious favourites."
is a profitable speculation, I will give afew statistics,
1
1 1
iring what enormous profits ba^« been realised-by
certain individuals.
gentleman, writing from
HcNOEii SwAEScs.
neighbouring townsman told
St Albans, Vt, to Mr. K. P. Kidder, of Buriing- me that his bees acted very singularly in the spring
ton, Vt, in Angust 15, 1863, says :— " From my of 1863. He had a dozen swarms, and ho bad lost
glass hive, I have taken and weighed 130 lbs., about half of them. Ho did not know what ailed them,
and there are two boxea filled and nearly capped, " but they would keep swarming." When he hived
of 24 Iba., each, making altogether from my glass them in the old hive, in a " short time they would
hive 178 lbs.
The hive is full, besides, and has come out again." Finally somo of them went into
cast one good swarm. I have other stocks from which other hives, and the rest went off, or ho did not know
I have taken from 70 to 100 lbs., and one young what did become of them. The trouble was, probaswarm flrom which I have taken 80 lbs." It will, bly, simply that his bees were out of stores— fact
however, be understood, that these were Italian stocks. they were starved out, and took this method in hopes
In 1859, Mr. A. W. Ford, of Middlevillo, N. Y., from of finding relief, but their owner through ignorance,
130 stocks, received an increase of 170 swarms, and failed to profit by their warning and lost his property.
6000 Iba. of aurplos honey. He sold the honey at If he had fed them when bo returned them to their
20 cents per lb., and the swarms at $4 each, making home, and saw that they did not want until they
an income of about $1,800. Bid well Bros., of Minn., could gather their own supplies from tho field, they
sent the following statement to the American Agricul- might have yielded him good returns.
For early
turist, for January 1865 :— " Last spring our apiary feedini^ induces early breeding, and they wouVd have
consisted of one Italian, and 58 stocKS of black bees, been likely to have been strong in numbers when
have increased onr one Italian most needed to have taken advantage of the best
all in fi^me hives.
stock to fifteen onr 68 stocks of black bees to 181, yield of honey. In feeding to Induce bct:eding, the
piincipally by artificial swarming. We have forced daily supply shonld bo small, and not uolike tho supour old Italian stock five times, and tho first new one ply they would gather fl'om tho fiel'ia.
caution
once. The parent stock weighs to-day 49 lbs., (less should bo given. If you commence feeding early, n
hive), and we have taken out one frame for each new larger consumption will take plajc, and you mu'-t
swarm forced
have taken from the 1st new guard agaiilst the lack of food in '.ho hive, or the bees
swarm, in boxes, 22 lbs. boney, 2nd 126 lbs., 3rd 88 may destroy their young, un/iblo to supply their
lbs., ith 741 Iba., 6th 29) Iba^ making from the 7 wants.
On the other hand, if you feed too freely, tiie
hives 839J Ibi.
We shad iWioi.zs our lehol. cells may bo stored ao t'.at '.Here will be no room for
aptani
ttusm
^h« srernge jreight of our breedtaK.
h.
in Oountrw Otnt,

;

;
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drcd bushels of llie white, commonly called the Irish
potato, and there is such a general taste for them,
that they aro likely to continue to be a very common
article of diet, although not as valuable, or anymore
Threehealthful, than many other qualities of food.
fourths of the potato is water, so that of one hundred
pounds only twenty-five pounds are nutriment ; the
Almost the entire nutriment is conrest is waste.
tained within a quarter of an insh of the surfac e 1
mediately under the skin ; hence, by peeling, die
very best pait of it, and nearly all that is valuable
Only the outer skin should be removed,
is wasted.
that which is di^osed to peel off after boiling. The
tendency of potatoes to sprout in the early spring is
reported to be prevented in Scotland, and by so
,

doing, their full edible qualities are preserved, and
" mealy" potatoes can bo had all summer from the

previous year's growth. The experiment cosU but
who
fitUc, and is worthy of being tested by every one
ounce
one
druggist
a
from
Obtain
efficacy.
its
doubts
of liquor of ammonia (hartshorn), to a pint of water
four or
let the potatoes bo immersed in this mixture
consothus
is
snbstance
Their
them.
llvo days ; dry
withlidated, and much of their moisture extracted
their
but
qualities,
table
out the slightest injury for all
out
spread
If
destroyed.
forever
is
vegetative power
wil keep
after immersion, so as to be well dried, Uiey
good for ten months. Baked potatoes a™ e*"'/ "'r
but one
gcsted, requiring only two hours and a half,
eaten
and
hour longer if boiled. If baked in Uie ashes
more
and
sweeter
with buttor and salt, tiicy are
of
mode
oUier
healtiiftil than by any
prfP«™J"°contain
The sprouts of potatoes uncovered with earth
becoming
potato
solanSm, a powerful poiaon, Uic
To have
animala
green,
ufe then unfit for even

and

mealy potatoes

for the table,

bo"

^^ »°"cover
*^!/°J^
the
waWr

tiie
easily pM.otrates ; pour off all
until
fire
the
near
ve»cl Vith a cloth

dry.—.Bali's Journal of Beam-

stenmed
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DsiiNiNO W»T LANDS/— A Correspondent, who has
Peenebt fob a Book.— Brockville correspondent
tried the experiment of draining wet springy soil, is wants to
know how to begin a fernery, the best aorta
of opinion " that the increased yield of the first crop of ferns to
gather, and the proper time for

a

win almost pay the work and expense. Ground that them.
is wet is generally very rich, so that when it is drainAns.— There

ed

grows better crops than dry land."
HoMi PowDBBs.—"Hank" rsends the following
Raisco an Orcuakd.— " W. J. D." thinks that " the
recipe, and be think* " there la none
better" :— "Equal best method to adopt for this purpose is to prepare
parte of antimony, reain, saltpetre, liquorice-root, the ground by ploughing and manuring, for two
years
grain* of paradise, sulphur and gentian
pulverised before planting the trees. In order to get plenty of
very fine.
Dose, one tablespoonfal three times a fruit, nothing should be planted in the orchard except
week, given in a hot bran mash."
the trees ; and the ground ought to be kept quite ft'eo
from weeds, as thoy absorb as much nutritious matSoo-Bm
thb Eab-^J. Hendeison,

A

m

it

of MInto,

ter as a crop of potatoes. By following this course
a playftil manner, the trees will grow
rapidly, keep healthy, and bear a
lately bit my boy in the ear. The dog has
never been larger quantity of better fruit"
bit by any other dog. Is there any fear of the
conWheat tubnino to Cbess. A correspondent from
sequences to the boy ? "
Paris, C. W., writes :— " I am in hope that the wheat
A.\B.—As the dog had no rabid symptoms, there is,
turning to chess question will bo decided now all I
we uaagine, no danger to be apprehended.
can say is, it has puzzled me many a day, for we see
HOOKBTBUCK PH8 AND BlBLET.—"J. S." of Monit come up here wild, on the plains, long before
they
agban, enqoires, whether the moon has anything
to do were touched by the axe or plough,
and
then
we
see
with the proper time for sowing peas and
barley? it again in the ploughed field where
the wheat has
Some people, he says, contend that peas should be
seeded itself, or has been winter killed but I will
sown in the decline, and barley about full moon.
say, that as the land becomes older or more worked,
Ans.—We are aware that the above idea prevails
wo
see less chess, not because wheat winter-ldlls less
amon|r many of our farmers, but we can only look
than
it did in the new land, but I think because farupon it as a popular superstition.
mers sow less chess. I am sure it was in the ground
Pbewdms foe Fatthpui. Skrvants.— a Toronto cor- on the plains here, because,
if you broke up new
respondent suggests that at our next Provincial Ex- plains and did not sow anything on it, and lot
it be
for a year or two, chess would come up, especially
hibition, a premium should be awarded to
male and
around the low places, I do not mean marshy."
.female servants, for long and faithful service—
He
Hand Stump Machjxes.— " F. F. P." writes:- "I
%dd8 :—" In Great Britain, it is no unusual circumhave been requested by a farmer to enquire if there
stance for a servant to remain 10 or 20 years
in one
is such an implement in practical and
place. There are advantages on both sides—
snccessflil
to the
operation as a Band Stump Machine,' some slight remaster, and to the servant."
Ass. In this country the men-servanta quickly be- port having reached him to the effect that a machine
come their own masters, and the female-servants get occupying a space of four or five square feet, and
married, and we are not quite sure about giving pre- worked by
band,' was capable of pulling stumps, as
miums for neglecting to do cither the one or the
well as the more ponderous machines worked by
other.

writes as follows:—

"A

dog

in

—

;

;

—

'

—

'

Enqdibt SKSPicnxo a Floweh.— " A Subscriber"
writes trom Orono, as follows

:— " A perennial flower

commonly named Siney is grown in the North of Devonshire, England. The leaf is willow-shaped but
larger

the flower

white, resembles that of the
double stock, and grows on stems 7 or 8 inches high.
I have not seen any of the Sineys in Canada
but if
there are any I should like to know from whom I
could get them."
;

is

j

We

Ans.—
are not acquainted with the flower in
question. The name given, is probably only of local
application In Devonshire. Perhaps some of our
correspondents

may bo

able to supply the informa-

tion required.

WABT8 0tiCow8'TEAT8.-"JohnKirke,"ofHiUsbury,
writes,:— "My cows are very much troubled with warts
on their teats, and I would feel obliged if you, or any
of your correspondents, would inform me what would
ciire

them."

Anb.—A

ligature of silk tied round their roots will
the largest of them. This, however, is often
a tiresome aflklr. Perhaps the best way is to have
recourse to the knife and the cautery. The latter will
destroy the root of the wart.

remove

gathering

much latitude for taste in the choice
of your fern-case in the first Instance.
Presuming
that to

is

be provided, the proper soil is composed of
bog earth, and sandy loam, mixed in almost

peat, or

equal proportions and, in order to prevent the too
close adhesion and consolidation of the particles,
it
is necessary to add a further admixture
of clean
white sand,- amounting to one-fourth of the whole
mass. We believe there are noWss than 75 Canadian
;

ferns j but we would recommend yon to confine your
selection to the varieties found in your own locality,
as in case of misfortune they could easily be replaced.
Naturally ferns are propagated by means of spores,

which are somewhat analogous to seeds; but by
careful uprooting vou my safely gather the planta
any time during the summer. Under artificial conditions, a supply of pure water to ferns is
a very
essential matter ; they must have constant moisture,
or their delicate ftonds will shrink aa before a

A

ing blast
few specimens of choice rock
judiciously introduced among the plants.

burn-

may bo

The Lntebest Chabqed bt Loan Companies.
"A. H.," of Macnab, writes on this subject as follows
your issue of 1st inst, an Agent' takes Mr.

—" In
Weld

'

to task

on our monetary

and as 1
beg through

affairs,

think he has not fairly stated the case, I

your columns to shew wherein his statement is unfair.
1st. Ue says, "the societies that profess
to lend
money at GJ per cent., make no secret of the working
of their plan." And after stating what the plan is,
he adds, " that the payments required by these
societies, arc equal to an ordinary interest of
lOJ per
cent, and arc not held out to be a lowerrate than
lOJ
per cent." I therefore submit that it is nnfidr to
profess to lend at J and actually charge lOj per cent
6
2nd. It is not fair to call the payments mentioned

by him

as required by these societies •• equal to an
ordinary
interest of lOJ," as an ordinary interest at
'lever' or 'screw.' If there are any such portable
machines, where can they be procured, and at what that rate would only amount in the aggregate to
price?"
$1565, and not $1650, the total of the paymenta re_An8.— We know of no such macliine, and are in- quired by these societies.
repayment of a loan ol
clined to think so small an affair would be unequal $1000, in 10 equal annual
payments, with interest on
to the work of stump extraction.
each payment at the rate of 12 per cent per annum,
A Tbsee-fou) Enquibt. " Learning to Farm " asks amounte in the aggregate to $1660, so that the profor information on the following points
fessed GJ per cent is actually within a very
small
1. How to treat a mare at the time of parturition? fraction of
12 per cent
2. How to graft pears on the hawthorn ?
3rd. The comparison i« not fairly stated
when be
3. What a flax-pniling machine would be required says, " take
this same $1000 for a term of ten
yoart
to do?
at 10 per cent, on which the borrower
paya $100
Ans.— 1. There is no particular treatment necessary. year, and at the end of the time
haa $1000 to meet,
With careful feeding the mare may be lightly worked
Ac." In order to maka it a fair statement,
he should
to within a few days of the time of delivery.
have shewn what would be the position
of the
2. The process is tho same us in other grafting
operations, only the pear is somewhat more difBcnlt borrower at the end of 10 years, had he borrowed the
to grow on the hawthorn than on the quince.
$1000 from a society professing to lend at
6} poi
3. Pull up the ripened flax by the roots.
The ox-_^ cent^and charging a monthly^fin^ of 2 centa petCeHence or sucl a macEIhe woinvrconsist in its dollar on arrears. Had
he made the same annual payperforming the work in the quickest and best way,
ment of $100, the borrower at 6} per cent, will
with least injury to the flax, and leaving it regularly
have
at the end of the time, $352 moro to meet,
arranged on the ground.
than the
borrower at 10 per cent"
Faemino Expeeience i.v
"
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Canada.— John Hand"

writes us from the 2nd Con., Brooke, as follows :— "A
Diseased Cows.Uoador" writes to us from
Dbeasid Lakbs.— " A. D." of Markham, enquire* countryman of mine from Dawn, has given his ex- Kamsay, as follows :— "During my short
experience in
how he is to treat his lambs from a week to a fort- perience of farming in Canada. As a contrast, I take fanning, my herd of cows has been
annually visited
night old, that have all at once become lame, lost
the the liberty of giving you mine. When I moved on by a diaeaae, which I have never aeen treated oi
use of their legs, while their jointa are much swollen. my land, 4 years ago last March, it was pi^ld
for I in any publication ; and, being ignorant of the
Ans. The disease is probably a rheumatic inflam- had got 23 acres cleared, and 10 moro
chopped ready means of prevention or cure, my neighbours and I
mation of the joints, brought on by exposure to the for logging, with a yoke of oxen, two cows, a
year- would gladly got some information.
on the subject,
cold damp weather wo have lately experienced. ling steer, and $120 in money. I have now 55
acres from
you or your correspondents.
Give each lamb twice a day 6 grains iodide of potas- cleared and under crop, and 5 more ready for
The disease,
logsium dinolved In water ; and rub the affected parts ging, with good log buildings, being dwelling
to a careless observer, flrat show itself
by a weakhouse,
with some stimulent like hartshorn or opodeldoc.
barn, stable, and shed, and the usual farming imple- ness, on the part
of the cow. in rising,
8ho
Pall Whbat Peospectb.- " J. B. F." of Bond Head, mento, such as waggon, plough, &c. IG acres of my seems to have lost the nowor of the back, or hind
land have been ploughed, and I have a meadow of
Co. Simcoe, writes, on the 3rd inst., on this subject as 17 acres that has
never been ploughed. The only logs. This increases, ti*y degrees it ends in death.
follows :—" The fall wheat looks well, although killed loss I have yet sustained, was a three year old
steer On examination, the tail is found to be slightly swolfew days ago, I sold a yoke of oxen len, and soft towards the end. The bone
In some planes ; and if nothing extraordinary happens, of murrain.
seems to bo
for $80. I have now 18 head of cattle, 29 sheep,
and gone, and if laid open with a knife it will
it promises to be one of the best crops we have had
for 22 lambs. Last year I had
not bleed,
80 lbs. of wool from 15
years. The almost total absence of hard frosts since fleeces, this year
and
what
moisture
there
is,
will
be
quite watery, and'
I expect 170 lbs. from the 29 fleeces.
the snow left, loaves it, at present, of a healthy, green My lack in lambs
is most extraordinary, having had the bone will present a black appearance.
colour— which is very encouraging to th^ farmer. 25 from 12 ewes, 22 of which are
alive and smart
correspondent does not state in what
The high winds during the past winter threw up heavy Last winter my sheep got all
^i^y^?'.""
the hay they conld cat, cmdUion
his cows were at the time they were
snow banks on the let side of the fences, and in these and a bushel of oats,
affected
being rather more than n quart We are disposed to
believe that the weakness desorib-'
places the wheat is nearly icntrov^ "
to each every day."
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McsTAXD AS A FntLD Cbof.— " Albin Bawlings," of posed to fiuits that must daily
have eome under his joanua of tb« Boyal AgHetUtmil Boeidy
qf JOigtaad,
Bosaaqaet, writes on this subject as follows :— " I sow- observation. I
was myself a student at the above the subjoined summary of results, aa far aa they have
ed five acres, on the 21st of Augnist last, on fall wheat College.
Amongst my fellow-students Uiere were been determined at present, will be found intereating
stubble, and in six weeks the oropiras eighteen inches
many very gentlemanly men. With finer specimens of and suggeative.
high. I turned 80 sheep and 9 head of cattle on
the genus ' homo ' I would never wish to live. Some
1. By the application of large quantities
of dilute
It in October ; but it grew so fast that it was scarcely
of them, indeed, not only belonged to the first families, town sewage
to permanent meadow land, during the
possible to see where they had been. While grazing bnt
had been educated at the most superior schools. spring and summer months,
there was obtained an
it,
my cows gave twice the quantity of milk they Our Professors were all thorough
gentlemen. Dr. average increase of about 4 tons of green grass,
would have done on pasture. I approve of eating Voelcker
and Professors Coleman, Bnckman and (which, owing to the lower proportion
of dry submustard off with sheep on light soils ; and on heavy Brown are
men of refined education and superior stance in the 8ewag«d grass, was equal to
only about
soils to plough it in, as it will make stiff clay quite
abilities.
The Principal considers that ' it may be three-fourths of a ton of hay), for
each
1,000
tons of
mellow, and easy to work. If farmers would try it
questioned whether schotarahip and poHsh are not to sewage applied, until
the amount of the latter apon their worn out land they would find it an excel- a certain
extent alienfrom aU money-making occupations.
proached the rate of about 9,000 per acre, per annnm.
lent manure.
It should be ploughed in when about
Does he mean that the bona fide gentleman is the man The largest produce obtained,
was about 33 tons of
fifteen inches high, and should be fed off as soon as
whose bread has been made for him, to the exclusion green grass per acre. The
period
of the year over
the flower appears. If you have a piece of dirty of
him who works with the hands which God has which an abundance of green food
was available
land, you can clean it much easier by sowing musgiven him to support a family, and to give his children was, with the largest amount
of
sewage,
between five
tard on it It should be sown about the first of June
a fair start In the world ? What are ' the money-makers' and six months.
to raise seed ; and I consider August the best month
tools V
Are they the hands given us to use the
2. Oxen tied up under cover, and fed on
cat gnus
to sow for feed, or manure.
If you put it on a sum- abilitiea with which
we are endowed— in short, the alone, whether sewaged or unaewaged, gave
a fkr
mer fallow, it should be sown about six weeks before talents entrusted to
our care ? Such are the views too lower rate of incrcaae than the average
attained by
yon want to ridge up for wheat
you are troubled often entertained by men who, as the expression
is,
animals fed on ordinary good fattening food ; but
with wild mustard, I would advise you to sow a field
have risen from the ranks, and are inclined, as money- when for a few weeks oil-cake was given
in ad^tion
of garden mustard for a trial. It will kill almost all
made pedants, to look down upon the real natural to the grass, they yielded a good average
rate ol
the wild mustard. I sow ten pounds to the acre. If gentleman
engaged in manual labour, to sneer at his increase.
the land is fine when you sow it, the crop will be bethardened hands and embrowned face. Honey, or
3. Cows tied up under cover, and fed
on cut green
I ran the cultivator over my wheat stubble and
ter.
those tools which, when used in a proper way, make
grass
alone,
after
previously
receiving
oil-cake,
fell
then sowed and harrowed it One team put in the money,
can neither make nor mar the character and
off considerably in their yield of milk, and about
five acres in one day and a half.
I know a farmer In deportment
of the true gentle-nan. Surely a man
equally whether the grass was sewaged or unaewaged.
England who always uses it for manure on summer
educated at Cambridge should better appreciate the
The cows on unsewaged grass, consumed more food
fallow, and ho says he never had a bad crop of wheat
value of natural nobility of mind, and should know
and
gave more milk, in relation to their weight, than
after mustard.
It is very easy to raise the seed.
I that an innate gentlemanly
bearing ' is not incon- those on sewaged grass
;
but the amount of milk
intend to raise mine this year to sow all my wheat
sistent with the deportment either of a tradesman, or
yielded,
for
a
given
amount
of fresh food consumed,
stubble. There is no fear of it lying in the ground
a farmer."
was
almost
identical in the two cases; though, in
to annoy you as the frost will kill it. Mr. Fleming
proportion
to
the dry or solid matter which the food
of Toronto, could no doubt, furnish any one with
contained,
the
sewaged grass yielded considerably
seed who likes to give it a trial."
more milk than the unsewaged. Milk, to the gross
Lkjcid Manube. "
Subscriber and constant
value of £32 per acre, was obtained where the largest
reader" writes from Goderich as follows :—
quantity of sewage was applied. The gross value of
TOEONTO,
UPPER CANADA,
15, 1865.
"As I am aware that a large portion of a most
the milk, from the increased produce of each 1,000
valuable fertilizer (I mean liquid manure) is totally
tons of sewage, was between £5 and £6.
lost to our agricultural community, I take leave to
The Sewage Question in Britain.
4. The composition of the Bugby sewage-water
call your attention to the wonderful results that have
varied
very much during the course of the season,
followed the application of liquid manure, in Great
TuEEE is, perhaps, no subject attended with more
being much moro concentrated during the drier
Britain, to lands previously looked upon as hopepractical dilSculty than that which relates to the
months. On the average, over about seven months,
lessly barren. In Scotland, blowing sand originally
utilization of the sewage of large towns for agricul1,000 tons of sewage contained about 21} cwt, or
not worth 28. 6d., now lets at an annual rental of from tural
purposes. Much attention has been given to it
little moro than one ton of solid matter ; about 212
£15 to £20 sterling, per acre, while in England, ten of late
years, in many of the more populous towns in
lbs.
of ammonia, or about as much as is contiUned in
crops of Italian rj o grass have been cut within the
Europe, with a view alike to sanitary and economical
II cwt of Peruvian guano ; and probably represented
year on bad clay land. If this species of irrigation conditions.
The manuring value of sewage Is, of the excrements
of 21 or 22 individuals, of a mixed
be found so profitable in the comparatively moist course,
very variable, depending in part on the
population,
of
both
sexes and all ages, for a year.
and cool climate of Great Britain, it ought to prove quantity and
quality of food consumed by the inThis average composition agrees very closely with
at least, equally so in Canada, where the cultivated
habitants of a town or city, but more on the amount
that which published analyses indicate for the sowage
grasses sometimes suffer very severely (as in 1864),
of water, with which animal excrements are mixed.
of London.
from our dry hot summers ; it can be applied at a It has been
estimated by competent chemists, that
''• On the average, the sewage grass
contMne d, aa
jnodeiatc cost on all ikmu that do iiotj:eqnIre drain- tiie ordinary town sewage
In England conliJns, In its^ cut, a
considerably
lower
proportion of dry or solid
age, and where there is a good supply of water ; and
diluted state, only three or four pounds of solid
substance, than the unsewaged ; bnt the dry subI would be glad to see the system largely in operamanurial matter in a ton of the fluid. It is manifest,
stance of the sewaged grass generally contained a
tion in Canada, believing that its general adoption
therefore, that in that state the material will not
pay
higher proportion of nitrogenous compounds.
by our farmers would enormously increase the quanto transport, either by hydraulic presses or
ordinary
6. Analysis shows very
little difference in the
tity of their stock and the fertility of their lands.
I
cartage, to any considerable distance. To deodorize
quality of the milk yielded respectively from sewaged
will conclude by quoting a successful instance of the
and solidify town sewage, is a troublesome and
and unsewaged grass. The difference in composition,
application of the system as stated in Dr. Gray's
expensive work, and the tendency of recent experi
such OS it is, is slightly in favour of the milk from the
Pamphlet on sewage manure."
ments is leading to the application of it in a fluid
unsewaged grass, when grass was given alone, and
" He, (Mr. Barber of Muirdrouthwood) had 27 acres
state.
Within the last few years, numerous experi- slightly
in favour of the sewaged grass when oil-cake
of land before his house, and the land was so poor that
ments have been made, and reports written, by men was
given in addition.
U originaUy only fed two cows; he had 40 cows and 4 eminent
in chemical science and deeply versed in
Mr.
Lawes observes :— " I have no doubt that any
horses in the stable close to his house. He put the
practical agriculture, with a view of transforming a
attempt
to apply the sewage of London in its present
dung of 40 cows into a tank, and passed a rill of
crying nuisance of towns into a profitable means of average
state of dilution, or that of any other town
water through it and irrigated 22 acres. With the
territorial fertility.
The results, however, havo not similarly diluted, to crops
generally, and in quantities
miscellaneous refuse of his house and scullery he irrias yet been generally satisfactory, and much remains
of a few hundred tons per acre, will result either in
gated, I think five acres. The produce was so large
to be done before even a country like England can
great pecuniary loss to those who invest their capital
that on that tamepHot he has been enabled to feed the 40
effectually and profitably utilize tbo immense amount
in supplying the sewage, or In signal fhilnrc, and per00109 and his 4 horses."
of excrementitious matters that accumulate in the haps pecuniary
loss also tothose who may purchase it
The " Taxhish of Monet-Makino Ooccfations."
gnitt centres of its teeming population.
•
•
•
It is, perhaps, more probable that by a
" An Old Countryman " writes from Glandford as folcommission was appointed by the British Govern- reduction In the water supply, or by a moro
effectual
lows : " I read your abstract of an address delivered by ment two or three
years since, to examine the effects separation of the sewage from the rain-fkll, town
the Principal of the Eoyal Agricultural College, Ciren- ofthe sewage
of Rugby, applied in its natural state populations may succeed in prodncing, for the
use o<
cester, England, with reference to the above subject to certain
lands in the immediate vicinity of that the farmer, a less dUnted sewage. Bnt, in tiw
meanThat ho sbokld assume an innate gentlemanly bearing town. From an elaborate
paper from the pen of time, we mnst deal with the sewage as we find M
as inconsistent with that of a farmer. Is directly op- J. B. Lswes, P.B.S., P.C.S.,
in a recent number of tbo and the price which the fanner could afford to paj
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would oertalsly offer no tndnoement to otpital bered, Uiat every intelligent and snecesaftil onlUvatjli'lo InTMt 'dieir inon«7' la dtetribotiB^ it, hi umall tor, Instead of hiding bit Hght noder a bbsbel, might
^MAMitiM, OT«r ext«aa(Te «Mas. Tboonlj persons lin up his lamp of experience, and help to Illumine
6iA«Btt«d hj taeh a scbemo, woald be the oon^ctorg, some doubtful point
and othen, engaged in corrTlng oat the undertaking."
Now, that our Canadian farmers are again engaged
Among the more recent pamphleta that haveap In active field operations, we wonld earnestly sugpearad on tbia anbjeot, that written by Dr. Spencer gest, for the advantage of themselves and tho benefit
for

It,

Oobbold, the well-known InTeatigator of intestinal
worms in the bodies of liTlng animals, deaerres
qwoial attention, as it uigea an objection, that is

Mat
—

.

RoiariNO Potatoes fob Piob.—This is recommended
by some of tho Englisbjoumals, and Paxton's Cottager's
Calendar states that a kiln for the purpose may bo
erected for £3, to provideifor twenty pigs.

there are not only solnble ingredients in the fsrtUizer

CniKB Dblvuxo ExTRAoBDiNAitY.

a Week
"

;

:

tiofiducted in E^gypt,

was fonnd

in

by

Dr. Griednger, this parasite

117 cases.

It

nsnslly takes up

The "Genesee Farmer" on Snpeiphosphate.

its

babitaHon In the blood vessels, and gives rise to most
painnil symptoms, followed, in the more advanced
cases, by extreme prostration and death. We say it has
been introduced into England ; happily it has not
spread over the country ; but, writes Dr. Cobbold,
"once let this distribution commence as a consequence
of egg dispersion on any extended scale, and I know
of nothing calculated to prevent the rapid spread of
"the endcint6 aboiig ns. "Such a scoorgo wouT3~n"33
yet another serious ill to the already formidable list
of evils to which our British flesh is heir." Notwithstanding, we do not think that Dr. Cobbold's exhor
tation is likely to prevent the nUlization of the
sewage, but at all events it may lead to the adoption
of some means by which the ova may be destroyed
while in the tapks.
1

>

agricultnral journal,
its

issne of April 12.

OcB valued contemporary again

up

month of Hay, and narrows down the discusagreement
With regard to the permanence of this fertilizer, ba

for the

sion between us almost to the point of

W

You

cannot eat your

~X1 T
lUmi^T VUU WU^V WlUvWf
CniU AVA^F^ aw*
they will be readily taken up by the roots of plants
and increase their growth, but after this has occurred,

how much

Is

there left for future crops

You have

?

eaten the cake."
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excellent engravings.
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Cnop PsosnoTS in Enoiabp^ The Mark Lane Exr
a favourable account of tho
weather and crops. The spring, though nnusuaily
late, cold, and backward, had given place to weather
almost warm enough for summer the face of the
country had wonderfully changed for the hotter the
wheat plant was looking well
and unless night
frosts prevented, there was a prospect of " a good
ite of grass before May Day."

—

Pbeveiitio}) of Bed Watbb d; Cattle. A correspondent of the Banffshire Jowmal makes the following statement " Without entering on a discussion of
the subject, I may simply state that cows that are
:

regularly supplied with food exhausted of the saccharine element are almost free from attacks of red
water, such as draff, dreg, &c., or, as they may be
called, brewers' grains ; but as these cannot be got

was sold

two millions and a quarter per acre
foot, or •SW. per superficial yard
and still the price is rising. Inuglno
paying an annual rental of 252. odd for a space not

say

70J.

at

per superficial
I

much larger than a fall-sized tea-tray
The old idea
that London Is paved with gold becomes literally
realised, when one most plaee seventy goldsa soveI

reigns on each snporflcial foot Well may elticens
choose to live out of town, and only do business in
the city, when one first floor in Lombard Street lets for
4500<. annually, and another for 280W. Vast indeed
mnst bo the transactions whose concooUon aJtd completion take place on these costly floors."

Edccatio.v of

Fabuebs.— This

subject

attracting very general attention,

discussion in

and

" the old conntry."

of a recent exchange

we

find

" G.

present

is at

eliciting

Wmdns"

writing,

somewhat whimsically, on the aspect of the question
in Essex.
He says:— "A divine, barrister, lawyer,
physician, surgeon, Ac., mnst undergo a severe training before he commences to practice on his own account. But all the preparation a young farmer
receives

is

to follow in tho track of his father,

spun, or to that enlightened period when wo are told
gorillas and not men cultivated the earth, and when
the pre-Adamite drag was the improved machine
wherewith cereal and pulse seeds were put into the
ground. But to give an example or two between
the training of manufacturers and that of farmers, if
you ask a boy of tho former soon after he has left
school how many threads there are in a square foot
of cotton or woollen cloth which his &tlicr makes,
he will at once inform yon ; but if you ask a young
farmer how many seeds of any kind of cereals or
pulse, you might as well ask a yonng man-milliner,
for the boy had never thought about it, and all he
Imows is that his fatl^er puts in bushels or sacks of
seed an acre ; but how many seeds these bushels and
sacks will put into each square foot of ground, tho
young farmer again knows no more than the young
man-milliner, or the gorilla farmer did, whose forefethers, according to the development theory, were
the only husbandmen the earth possessed until accident rubbed off their tails and reduced their feet Into
hands and they became men, invented the pre-Adamite drag, wmch until lately was a tool in great
vogue in a certain part of Gloucestershire, and by
whicb a man Is enabled to get into the ground seven
times more seed than men of common intellects bad
found to be necessary and better than more."

by every
corn and

fltrmer,

;

:

;

In Wovdlanda,
butter has a finer flavour and better colour. Two
aoOOicna.
EinitHWm.Oiua'luidi, Jto,
Club (the Rev. G. C. Abbs) stated, at the anniversary pounds weight of linseed cake, and the same quanlU^m 4sk
Tlllige Ooenp«Ucn,
SS,9IW d&
meeting of the Club, that he had been calcnlatlng tity of ground com should be given to every cow
WasM land, rocky, sea sbora, kc.
4, NO do.
the number of caterpillars which the 6,000 sparrows, daily for six or ei^ht weeks before the time of calving,
ToUI,
182,800 ten*.'
killed by a member of a " Sparrow Cliib " in Essex, and after parturition, and until they get plenW of
grass.
If
this
were
regularly
attended to, there
The hill grazing lands are mainly let in ferms of
and for which be had actually received a prize of 10s.,
would have eaten. Tho amount was 6,307,000. would be far fewer losses, and much less oompliUnt abont 3,500 acres each the largest single farm, how""While the clod-hoppcra of Sussex are tilling sparrows of red water."
ever, being' oFs.oW acres.' The rents vary from
by the thousand, the Australian colonists are ImportWhat is ajt Ikcb op Baej J— Tho late weekly return 1». 6<f. to 6s.— say fttim 35 cts. to $1.60 per acre. On
ing them at a considerable expense from England, to
of the British Registrar-General gives the following the tillage lands, the fitrms average abont 250 acres
act the part of protectors of toe crops.
interesting information In respect to rsinfUl : "Bain each, renting for from 10». to 60*. per acre, ($2.50 to
HoNocB TO HoBSB Dealbbs.
banquet was given
" All permanent improvements to the estate
fell in London to the amount of 0:43 inches, which is
$16.)
to tho Messrs. Tattersall on the occasion of their removal from tho famous " Corner " to more com- equivalent to forty-three tons of rain per acre. The as farm buildings, cottages, roads, &c. arc done at
rainfall during last week varied from thirty tons per the sole cost of the Duke ; for draining an annual
modious premises. The chair was occupied by acre in Edinburgh, to two hundred and
fifteen tons charge of 5 per cent on tho outlay is made, the tenAdmiral Rous, President of the Jockey Club, who was per acre In Glasgow. An English acre consists of ant also undertaking to lead the tiles. No less
than
supported by tlie Doke of lieaafort, tho Earl of 6,272,640 square inches and an Inch deep of rain on 35,203 acres have thus been
thorongh-drained at an
;
Shrewsbury, Lord Batcman, 4c. The room presented an acre yields 6,272,640 cubic inches
of water, which, average cost of about £5 per acre. Liming is usuala very brilliant spectacle, which was greatiy enhanced at 277,274 cubic inches to the gallon, makes 22,622 6 ly done by the tenant,
except when any special
by a magnificent display of cups, vases, and groups gallons ; and as a gallon of distilled water weighs arrangement is made for an allowance from the landin silver, illustrating the different styles of raoing ten pounds, tho rainihll on on acre is
226,225 lbs, lord in the shape of material or money. The same
plate manufactured since the year 1770 down to the avoirdupois
but 2,240 ponnds are a ton, and conse- understanding also exists in reference to laying down
;
present period. About 80 of these splendid trophies, quently an inch deep of rain weighs 100,993 tons,
or land to permanent grass." The books of tho estate,
won at Ascot, Goodwood, Doucastcr, and other places, nearly one hundred and one tons per acre. For every firom the time the lato Dnke assumed possession in
and representing an agregate value of nearly £20,000, one hundredth of an inch a ton of waterfalls per acre." 1847, np to Dee. 31, 1863, show the following vast
had been lent for the occasion by their owners.
If any agricnltnrist were to try the experiment of dis- expenditure during that period of abont 16 years, for
trlbnttng arttfioially that which nature so bonntifally the purposes named, exclnding all expenditure upon
Sale of Sbobtbobn'B.— The following sales of short-^
sappHes, bo whonld soon feel inclined to 'rest and be the Castle itself, and other residences, chnrobes, parhorn stock havo taken place lately : Lord Spencer's thsnkAil.'"
sonages, kc.:
herd at Althorp— some of tho animals realized very
niirBo«ls,tirldgi<a,ke.,
1
< S«,68S
Talde oF'Land di Lospom. On this subject, the
«M,33S
da BoUdlon ootugea *a
>
good prices ; amon^ the heifers and cows, Crocos, a
17S,M3 4
celebrated agrionlturist, Alderman Meohi, writes to
da DnUalBfc .VrrTTT?.....
;..
roan, calved Aug., 1863, by Champagne out of Snow" Land everywhere
ball, £64 ; Wine, a roan, calyed May, 1861, by an English exchange as follows :
TUal,
itatfln 18 10
WoMsbane out of Enjonr £fi5 Ws.; Jl^m of Bnshey, In tho city is tfear.Jbnt espedally so in the nei^hbonr- Or, for draining alone, nearly 9M)0|0i)0,Iiad ,ont by
calved July, 1860, by <3reat IC(>jCal out jpf Bo«a Bon- ]>o«d«f^'j^iik of
...a .
c i .i r-.i n
Bntfand, :the RoT»I Brcbssgo. ono man to 16 ypw*
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who

had followed in the track of bis Cither, and so on
until you get back to when Adam delved and Eve

—A

press, of April 17, gives

much

In the cOlnmns

Ak Immense Estate.—Prof. John Wiuson has latea substitute may be found in ground ly published an account of the estate of the Duke of
linseed meal, or linseed cake and these
Northumberland, the facts for which were derived
learn from tho Galeshetfd Oh- are not only good for fattening, but also increase the
fiow of milk the milk yields more butter, and the dIrecUy from headquarters. This estate c<Hnprises

server that the President of the Nataralists' Field

priate inscription.

Cost op Dogs is tub U. 8,-7^ Working .Fbrmer
In an article on this subject debits the dog tribe, in
the United States, as follows :—" Suppose dog rations
be computed at less than a cent per meal, and the
general average throughout the land at ten dollars per
year then the keeping of three millions of do^ of
The loss of
tho loyal States would be $30,000,000.
while an
sheep by dogs Is estimated at $1,570,167
equiH, if not a larger, item may be reckoned for sunand inexactness in thi»—the most ancient of all occu- sumes the whole of the food applied by this means. You dry damages, such as, cost of litigalion occasioned,
cattle b1>.ten, hogs worried, fowls killed, eggs eaten
pations under the son. How long this unsatisfactory earn both eat your cake and keep it, provided yon are
and gardens injured. Henoe the entire cost of dogs
condition of tilings is yet to obtain, depends very not so greedy as to want to eat it all at once, and the to the loyal States may be safely put down at
mneh on ^uiaers tbemselrss ; tor, it mnst be remem- principle of rotation of crops is at least SiwloKons to »83,0«Q,O0O."

—

Teacbiso Hoos to destbot Thistles. We copy
the following from an Irish journal
" Tramp on the
buds of a goodly number of the largest plants In the
spring, and place on the buds a teaspoonftil of salt
then turn your hogs on them. They will eat the roots
of the salted plants first, and will thus acquire a fondness for them, and will continue to eat tbem daily as
long as they can be fonnd. If but one hog bo educated in this way, bo will teach the whole herd to eat
them, and they will exterminate all on the farm."

'

;

—
of beans— averaging

ing that the vitality of the plant still remains. Your
great object should be to keep this earth and these
30 bushels at 66 lbs. per bushel— gives the following fibres in a moist condition by preventing evaporaamount Of nutritive matter in feeding material tion, and nothing will do this better than soft barley
Nitrogenoos, or fiesh-forming material, 46U lbs., starch stray, not loosely and curclessly thrown on the clamp,
970 lbs., woody fibre 198 lbs., mineml matter or ash but laid straight as thatch ; tho additional cost Is only
67 lbs., water 285 lbs. Compared with other feed- about 9d per acre, or Td on a clamp, and it may save
ing materials, the feeding value of beans has been many tons of roots from rotting. Having thatched a
thus stated : Wheat 74 per cent., barley 65 per cent, clamp, then cover it well with earth that has been
oats 58 per cent., rye 70 per cent, beans 68 per cent., ElougUcd up round tke clamp, leaving some pipeoles at the top."
peas 75 per cent, French beans 84 per cent

Lane Express says

and announces Itself as not only a journal of ^' mral
Several of Its
economy," but of " field sports."

SoaXTT. ^Wo learn that the members of the County
of Haldlmand Agricultural Society recently presented a testimonial to their Secretary and Treasurer,
Jacob Young. Esq. The presentation was made by
E. S. Martin, Esq., and consisted of a beautiful TeaSet, including a Tray, Tea-pot, Coffee-pot. Sugar Bowl
and Cream Jng, on the Tray of which was an appro-

TTIVSTT

;

antique type, has a most elaborate pictorial heading,

PSESXlfTATIOM TO TBII SeCBETIBT OF AN AOBICDLTOIUL

says :
" To quote a familiar saying, "

:

valuable British

the ques-

takes

:

commenced a new series with
It appears in a new dress of

by

—

—

:

—This

immense number of dogs which were at large In that
country. From early morning to the latest period of
the night, parts of the country swarmed with dogs.
Tho dog has been called the friend of man, and, in
that sense, Ireland would never want friends. Allowing only one dog to each house which was a very low
average indeed, tho result would exceed a million
of dogs in the country. Now, comparing that number
with the amount of live stock in Ireland, as stated in

—

which realized In all £13,618, or npwards of £365
each. The highest sum obtained was for Leila, (by West
Australian), a three-year old, which brought £2,000.
Scottish Fakmeb."

Hw Riobt.— A farmer, named Birley, living

—

There were six four-year olds,
has been sold.
eighteen three-year olds, and thirteen two-year olds,

"Tux

may be

;

Bakewell Magistrates with starving his stock. It was
stated that he had left four cows and a calf without food
or water for several days, until they became quite emaciated. At the time he bad two stacks of hay upon
He was committed to prison for two
bis premises.
months, and ordered to pay £2 Hs. Gd., or bo further
the published Agricultural Statistics, we find there is
imprisoned for a month with hard labour.
nearly one dog to every 31 head of cattle, one dog to
The Cobn Tbade. The average price of corn per every sheep, and one dog to every pig."
quarter, imperial measure, in England and Wales, for
Stobixo axd Pbesebvino Eoots. On this subject
the quarter ending Lady-day, as issued by the statisAlderman Mechi slates his opinions as follows - " It
tical and com department of the Board of Trade, is
as follows Wheat, 388. 4d., barley, 28s. 9d, oats, is tho greatest possible mistake to store roots in a dry
198. lOd.
The average price of Wheat per Imperial condition, and free from soil they die and then rot,
quarter in the week ending April 1, 1865,wa8 38s. lid; the same as ourselves should do when vitality has de?or the correspondiog week in 1804, it was 398. lid.: parted.
They are never in better condition to store
in 1863, 45s. 4d.; in 1862, SSs. lid.; thus showing a than when the sticluog clay comes up attached to the
fikll of 20s. per quarter during the four years.
roots of the bulbs— the more clay the better you
Nbtbitive Quauties of TDK Beax. The Mark will find this clay full of fine white living fibres, prov-

at Cbantilly

tion as to the qualities of Superphosphate In his issue

'

» .i

Duke De Homy's stnd

articles are illustrated

then in reference to our observation
"A
manure that will both act quickly and enduringly
must be better than one of which you con get the
whole effect the first j^ear.' " He adds
" This is
undoubtedly true, but it is begging tho question. It
is assuming that you can
eat your cake and keep
it '
that a pound Qf ammonia, a pound of phosphorio
acid, or a ponnd at potash, or the three combined,
Noting down Farm E^rience.
can be applied to the soil in a soluble state, be taken
It iias been well remarked that, " experience Is of up by the plants, in other words, act quickly,' and
still remain available for tho use of future crops.
If
valne Just in proportion as the facts it has witnessed
a manure acts quickly,' it does so at the expense of
bave taught their lesson perfectly." This considera- its permanency, and if it Is permanent, it is so at the
tion is too Crequentiy overlooked in our agricultural expense of its immediate availability."
practice ; and yet there is no profession whore attenThis reasoning, though to some extent correct, astion to it is more imperatively demanded. For, in sumes two things which we are hardly prepared to conspite of tho practical science which has been intro- cede
(1) That the whole of the fertilizing material
duced Into farming pursuits during late years, tiiere comprised in the superphosphate has been converted
still remain a great extent of variety, uncertainty, into a soluble state ; and (2) That a single crop con1

late

:

at Barlow, in Derbyshire, has been charged before the

:

Tax

It

Served

—

—

responsible for the following statement

:

—

—

—

is

— A Writer in Once

heifers sold at rood prices
Polytent, calved Oct
1866, £66 28. ; Maidenhaw, roan, calved July, 1862,
£64 Is.; Lactca, white, calved, Jan., 1868, £54 12s
Nymphalla, roan, calved, Sept, 1863, £53 lis. ; Hyampea, roan, calved Feb. 1863, £60 Ss. The bulls
did not realize very high prices
Bulls Bun, roan,
calved May, 1861, bringing only £31 lOs.; Stampodo,
white, calved May, 1864, £28 7s.; Skedaddle, white,
calved, June, 1864, £27 6s.

thought an exaggeration, but I have
known a Somersetshire labourer drink 16 quarts of
Doos ni IBE1.AXD. In tho House of Commons, Sir
cider In a day. I asked this man what he would
F. Heygate, In moving the second reading of the
do if he were to become suddenly rich. Ho replied,
" Irish Sheep Protection Bill," observed, that " great
' I'd sit and drink zider all day, and when I could
na'
-sit, I'd 11*.'"
loss was occasioned to the owners of sheep, by the

;

—

w

Qleanings from the British Agriooltural beoT.flT Os.; Start, r«d-and-whlte, calved De& 1863, and other commercial points. I shall astonish some
bv Supper out of Hopeful, £43 Is. At the sale of of my conntry friends when I assure tbem that the
Press
Sir Charles KnighUev's herd, the following cows and last cheap thing I beard of In Lombard Street

what our contemporary has no donbt done in his boyhood, viz: saved ont the candied lemon peel and
plums for a supplementary foaat To speak plainly,

;

.

!
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under consideration, but there is a proportion of
animal matter which by Its slow decomposition will
yield for some thne to come a supply of ammonia, and
of the whole community, that they carefully note, dur- there are insoluble phosphates which will gradually
ing the current season, their several experiences in be reduced to a state in which they can be used for
the cultivating, manuring, and sowing, of their re- plant food. We therefore still demur to the statement
spective crops. Our pages are always open to that yon " get the whole effect the first year."
oonununicatlons of practical value to the agricultural
As to whether superphosphate will ii^'ure the roots
interest
and we feel confident that, by a firee inter- of plants, our contemporary thinics what wo stated
change of observations, much trouble and exjiense may be true of Cot'i Superphosphate, but replies that
might be saved to some ; while others would be pre- he was talking about superphosphate in general, and
vented from going over old experiments— which had not Coe's superphosphate. Perhaps we were not
been proved to be ineffective. The long winter, and sufficiently explicit In the remarks which led to the
the hazards of our climate are severe tests to the in- Otnesee Fbrmer'a criticisms, but it was the article
telligence, temper, and skill of the farmer
and every mannfactured by Hr. Coe that we were discussing at
contribution towards overcoming natural disadvan- the outset We ore glad to find our contemporary
tages, and rendering our tillage processes more cer- expressing so favourable an opinion of iii. Coe's
tain, must be regarded as a valuable addition to onr
fertilizer in his concluding paragraph
" The addition of salts of ammonia, or of animal
stock of knowledge. A wide field for careful obsermatter
capable of forming ammonia, greatly increases
vation and sound judgment is afforded in treating
the value of superphosphate, and uiis we believe
the diversities of soil in contending with changes of
It certainis done In the case of Mr. Coe's manure.
condition and in adopting necessary alterations of ly contains ammoniacal salts, which is not the
procedure to suit circumstances. The van-guard, in case with simple superphosphate of lime.
Tho
the agricultural marcb,will always be formed of those, latter, as we stated, will not injure the seed, as
thousands of tons are annually drilled in with turnip
who, in addition to the skill and tact indispensable to
seed in England, not only without Injury, but with
success, bring the most acute observation and the the greatest benefit We think Coe's superphosphate
most active enquiry, to bear on the progress and re- is au excellent article, much better than a simple
superphosphate which contains no ammonia, and it
sult of their labours.
would be well to indicate In its name that it contains
Experiments, conducted from day to day, can ammoniacal salts, and then all intelligent farmers
hardly prove dull or dreary io the fanner. Every would know that it should not come in immediate
spadeful of earth lifted every furrow turned every contact with the seed or wilh tender roots."

teaUy n*w,agidiiat the Qse of town sewage as a dressing to our fields. 2^1oglsts know that the common
tape-worm of man, which may be taken as an example of the more generally distiibuted entozoa, is
propagated by eggs, which most undergo the first
gtagea of their development in the bodies of some of
the lower mammals. In the present state of things,
the OTa of the creature, which may be computed for
London, at some millions per annum, are yearly, aye
daily, washed away into the Thames, and are thus
dsstroyed. "If, however," says Pr. Oobbold, " you
9read the sewage over the country, yon will supply
the ova with the conditions favourable to their
development. Xhey will be swallowed by our domestic animals, will in them complete the earlier stages
of their growth, and will eventually take up their
abode within onrselves. Thus, by /distributing the
sewage over our &rms, we will be literally adding
fuel to the parasitic fire. This will go on increasing
every year, till, in course of time, the whole population will become infested by these creatures, and
then it will be too lato to cry out for assistance."
This is, no doubt, to some extent, the language of
exaggeration, as in all probability the great bulk
of the ova would perish before finding the requisite
condition fbr their development ; and an improved handful of fmannre and seed scattered are, in point
l^tem of feeding cattle might do away with much ot of fact, just so many questions you are asking kind
the liability to entozootio diseases. The indiscrimin- Mother Earth. And although her replies may not be
ate distribution of town sewage in its crude state can given so promptly as you could desire, yet, in her
not be nnattended with danger. Some time ago Dr. own good time, the answer will be forthcoming and
John Harley discovered that one of the most formi- will be, moreover, indisputably correct, and to the
dable entozoa with which we are acquainted, the point We invite, therefore, our readers to register
SUhartia, had been introduced into England by some her replies, and commnnicate them to us, for the incolonists who had returned from the Cape of Good formation and guidance of their fellow-labourers in
Hope. Now, this Balhania is an awfully destructive the same interesting and extensive field
etltozoon, and commits dreadftil havoc among the
Egyptians
out of 363 post mortem examinations

—

'

;

U

—

.

'
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The Advantages of

Horticulture.

Wo loun ftom a contemporar;,
Osgood

in addresiiog

that the Rev. Dr.

a public meeting on

this sub-

sabstance, observed, that horticulture is one
of the best porsnits to follov for mental culture, inject, In

Mat

of his inner life to all who pass ; and with an ob- especially on the terminal
and zigzag branchleta that
servant eye they may see all the features of his intel- run liko vegetable centipedes up trees and over the
lectual being in it In that choice rood of earth he surface of damp walls and rocks. Mounting upwards
by means of their root-like suckers, which are thrown
records his progress in mental cultivation and proout abundantly from the surface, tne stems in due
fessional experience.
In it ho marks by some intel- time reach the top of their support.
They now
ligent sign, his Boientifie and successful ceremonies in elongate but little, becoming woody, and forming
the cornfield. In it you may see the germs of his largo bushy heads, which produce flowers and fruit,
and tho leaves of which are all ovate or oKiptical,
reading, and you can almost tell the number and nabut still possessed of tho characteristic polish, and
ture of his books. In it he will reproduce the seed- with long petioles. Such leaves are produced
only
thought he has culled from the printed pages of his upon the branches that float into tho air, when the
library. In it he will post an answer to the question plant is attached to trees or buildings ; or that form
a kind of edge along the top, when growing against
whether he has any reading at all. Many a nominal
an old wall : and it is only upon these, literally the
farmer's house has been passed by the book agent very tops of the plants, that flowers and fruit are
without a caU, because he saw a blunt, gruff nega- found. If the stem have suckers upon it, there are
neither. Examples aro known of ivy ascending to
tive to the question in the garden or yard."
the height of 100 feet before it becomes disengaged
enough to blossom. Orimfon's British aiuJ Oardm

The

Fortulaocasi

asmuch as gardening is at once a sckool, a workshop,
and a parlour.
Tho portulacca, though one of the most common, u
As a school, it begins with the earth, or mineral still one of the most showy and beautiful annuals, adkingdom, and rises tlirongh the regetable and animal mirably adapted to our climate, growing freely and
flowering abundantly under conditions of soil and
world. Even a smaU clod of earth is a fit subject for treatment
where many other flowers would scarcely
study, exemplifying the truth that " wisdom is often- make any display the old orange and scarlet, when
times nearer when we stoop than when wo soar." planted out in large patches, vie in brilliancy and deThrough all the gardens of vegetable life, from the corative effect with the showiest verbenas.
For a long time there were but two or three shades
minutest plant to the tallest oak, there is a world of of red and orange, but
with the skill of cultivators
tndjr and of wisdom. Botany is an interesting study, they hove been crossed and fertilized till we have
pursued tlirough the laws of vegetable growth, par- nearly a dozen difi'erent sorts, some scarlet, some
crimson, some yellow, orange, white, 4c., with a
ticularly when illustrated by the familiar plants
mixture of the two colors. These have hardly bearonnd us. The gardener, whUe labouring to obtain come well known before we have
another improvethe greatest yield, should combine the beautiful with ment, obtained by tho German florists, in double

Laying Out Grounds.

viates enough from the straight line
to avoid all
appearance of stUbess and formality. The paths
Bbsoxkcss of all descriptions aro greatly depend- should be well made, of
gravel, or some hard material
ent on their sarronndlngs. A costly dwelling may be the turfshould
be smooth and even; the soil rich;
quite destitute of an air of neatness and comfort, for and the shrubs
and trees varied and choice. Of course

evergreens
spicuous

Plan of a Grape

A

Trellis.

ooBBESPONniNT of the Maint Sbrmer, gives tho
following account of a novel style of trellis for grapegrowing.
;
^
" I can perhaps best give an idea of the plan by describing as near as I can, the one I have commenced
on my own grounds. The west line of my lot is seventeen rods in length, on which I want a secure fence.
On this line I set cedar posts as if intended for making a common perpendicular board fence. To the
top of these, which may be five or six feet high, I secure the end of planks two inches thick, eight inches
wide and nine or ten feet long (according as I want
the inclination of my trellis), with the other ends restthe useful, instead of striving to separate them. We flowers, as double as the rose.
ing on, or in the ground iusi('e. Uaving proceeded
These donblo varieties are in fact charming objects, BO far, I have a near representation
may hold up an apple as a thing of use, and point to
of one side of the
and may well claim a prominent place among the frame of a roof of a building. This frame, I board
a flower as a beautiful object ; yet these, if not brother novel things ot recent introduction. The
flowers are on tho under side of tho rafters, and upon the upper
and sister, are, at least, first cousins. Besides a school perfectly double, about the size of a twenty-five cent side stretch wires, or nail strips of board to complete
of learning, the garden should be a school-house of piece, and a bed of them in fUl bloom presents a gay the trellis, thus giving ten or twelve inches perpenappearance, not unlike that of the beautiful ranuncu- dicular height between the trellis and
the boarding,
Divine fidtb.
luses, or tho little Burgundy rose, so that the Germans which is sufficient
room
for
the
grape
cluste.'*. to oe
As a toorJce-sAop, the garden is one of the very call them "Portulacca roses."
suspended without resting on the boarding. The vines
best places to develope bone and muscle. Let a lady
The portulaccas love a warm and rather light soil, it will be understood are planted near tho feet of the
take a hoe or rake, and in a few hours every muscle and a dryish situation, to flower well. They need not rafters and trained on the trellis.
This structure
be planted early, unless in a frame or hot-bed, as the painted with coal tar, into which is stirred a
quantity
win find its exercise. The garden is a pleasant seed
will not grow freely till the ground is warm. of sulphur,
I think besides answering the purpose of
place in which to see our wives, our sisters, and About the middle of June the plants begin to
appear a perfectly secure fence, will aflbrd mo the best possidaughters engaged—the best of all gymnasiums. in the open ground, and grow with great rapidity, ble mode of cultivating grapes in the open
air.
By
Flora and Pomona were called by the ancients femi- soon covering a large bed, and making a dazzling dis- it, I have shelter from the cold winds, secure the
play with their many-hued flowers, from July to frost. greater amount of heat,
am guarded against the atnine divinities. Why may we not class gardening
The double varieties, like all other double flowers, tacks of insects and mildew, and save the expense
among the fine arts t The gardener is a painter of cannot bo relied upon with certainty to produce all of laying
down and putting up my vines. Boughs
no mean order, using the colours which nature fur- double flowers, but the larger part of them will be may be placed on them without removing them from
nishes, and it is for him to apply them with fitness. double, and the single sorts may be pulled up and the frame.
thrown awa^, or transplanted, unless it is desired to
This plan, it will bo seen, can bo adopted in any
Our education would be much more perfect were we retain them in the same bed with
the doable kinds.
locality, by the side of hills, by placing the structure
to unite the study of gardening with tliat of books ; Bbvey'a Magazine.
on, or near the ground. In the latter it will bo found
1 1 *»t
1
and how very little, too, it takes to surround one's
much better than training on the ground, as the difficulty of keeping out weeds and grass is obviated, and
place with flowers compared to the sums paid in needIvy.
greater heat gained.
less luxuries.
Let it be remembered, that in attempts to ripen
The garden is a parlour with pleasing associations.
IvT is not a parasite as commonly supposed, but grapes in our climate in this
or any other manner, il
We want something when we come together to unite has its roots in the earth, and simply adheres to the u important to have the trellis so placed as to take
trees or other props by which it is elevated into the the
morning snn better to bo deprived of the sun
us socially and bring us into affinity, which the garair.
If the thick stems, which may always be ob- tho
whole
afternoon than two or three hours in the
den is eminently calculated to do. Are not the straw- served at the base, bo cut through, it usually dies
morning. On the opposite side of the street to where
y and grapfl niinintwra of civilization, if Jiot of like any other plant The dianiBtflr of these stems i ett, is an Isabeiis vine covering the whole south
evongelizadon T In enjoying the lovely tints of a near the ground is often 10 or 12 inches, and many front of a dwelling, with several branches trained
are often found standing side by side. The age round
the comer upon tho east side. Tho part of tho
flower we exhaust notliing, and rob no one ; while,
attained by ivy is probably to be reckoned by centu- vino
on
tho east front, is entirely in the shade afte^
at the same time, we are brought out of our own sel- ries, for though often found trailing weakly upon the
half past twelve o'clock, still the grapes on that part
ground, bordering sylvan walks, and entangled in have
fishness.
uniformly been tho earliest and finest for tho
Elihn Bnrrit discourses on same theme as follows : hedges, its true place is the time-worn and roofless last seven years, during which I have observed them.
" The garden is a bound volume of agricultural life, abbey, and the crumbling middle-age castle, from A directly eastern front is preferable to one directly
the romance of which it is inseparable, and with the
southern, but probably an eastern, inclining a little
written in poetry. In it the farmer and his family history of which it descends, making antiquity
pictu- south would be preferable to either.
set the great industries of the plough, spade and hoe in resque, and afibrding at the same moment a powerful
This plan may be varied as to height and inclinaSome of the largest ivies in tion. My choice is to have it not above six feet high,
rtiyme. Every flower or fruit-bearing tree is a green physical protection.
England are probablr those at Brockley Hall, Somer- and to keep
the vines cut back to the limits that
syllable after the graccfnl typo and curse of Eden.
setshire, where they brace up the old trees with their
height would afford. By this means the pruning,
Every bed of flowers is an acrostic to nature, written friendly clamps, rendering them at the same time, as
thinning, gathering, and all necessary work b within
in the illustrated capitals of her own alphabet. Every is the wont of ivy, cheerful in winter ; and for reach."
bed of beets, celery or savory roots or bulbs, is a page beauty there are none to be found grander than those
of Kenilworth. The lower walls of this famous ruin
of blank verse, full of beUen kUreg of agriculture. The
CuBiotm Inbtdjot o» Plahts. Hoare, in Us Treatise
they ornament with green and shining arabesque
farmer may be seen in his garden. It contains the and from tho upper ones they roil out magniflcently on the Vine, gives a striking exemplification of the
synopsis of his character in letters that may be read in rich and massive cornices. The variety in tho Instinct of plants. A bone was placed in the strong
across the road. The barometer hung by his door leaves of ivy is often thought to indicate a duTerence but dry clay of a vine border. The vine sent out a
of kind. But it is a variety connected merely with leading or tap-root, directly through the clay to the
will indicate certain facts about the weather, but the
different stages of growth.
While young, and as boDO. In its passage through tho clay, the main root
garden, lying on the sunny side of the house, marks long as the stems have a wall or tree to attach themwith greater precirion, the degree of mind and heart selves to, that is to say, closely, as if they were glued, it entirely covered it by degrees with the most decnlmre which he has reached. It will embody and inch by inch, tho leaves are angular and three to licate and minute flbres like lace, each one sucking a
flve-lobed in innumerable variety ; at this time also pore in the bone. On this luscious morsel of a bono
reflect his tastes, the bent and bias of his perceptions
they are often beaatifiiUy tinctoied with red or
would the vine continne to feed as long as any ntitriof grace and beauty. In it be holds np the mirror ptirple, or reined with white, or wholly yellow, I ment remained to be extracted.
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place

have

a

assigned

w
and ftiraiahes wamezposares
seeds.

In

fbr the sowing of early

this climate, shelter flrom

high winds is
very important, not only as a defence against cold,
but as a preventive of trees and plants being broken
down by high winds. A hedge of evei;greens is pre-

con/V

them,

as

nothing
surpasses
them,
whether for ornament or concealing

unsightly objects.

On

comparatively smaU piece of
ground, all this is feasible without

muoh oatlay or labor.

times

there

are

Some-

facilities

for

laying out a- lawn, shrubbery,
and flower garden, in the rear of
I.

a dwelling. In su«h a case, the
arranging and planting the next plan. Fig.
3, (taken from the
adjacent grounds, while an ordinary and even un- same
source as the preceding
couth-looUng house may be made very home-like ones), will
be fbund useful as a
In appearance by a skilfiil ordering of things out study.
Tho exterior is devoted to
of doors. Our limits do not admit of any lengthy shade trees,
and to a diveraifled
exposition of the principles and rules of landscape shrubbery,
while

want of a

New
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little taste in

the centre

is

gardening, but we propose to lay before our readers almost wholly
devoted to flower
a few plans and hints that may prove suggestive and beds of various
devices, which
osefbL Nothing is easier than the improvement and are cut in
a smooth, well-kept
decoration of a small frontage such as most private lawn.
Even the most uneducated
residences have in our towns and villages yet it is eye must
see beauty In such a
;
very rarely that you notice anything attempted be- scene as
this.
The view from
yond a stiff, straight walk, two or three shade trees in the house
across the flower

garden

to the

summer-house

6, is quite
unobstructed, so that the entire
sweep of the little estate is taken
in and enjoyed at once. Of
course
such a plan admits of various

modiflcations to suit the taste, or
meet the requirements of the pro-

The next mustrsUon is
copied from Copeland's Country
Lift, a valuable publication in

prietor.

which many nseful hinto about
gardening may be

landscape

OO^OOOOQO

found.

It represents a village
of about half an acre, but it
might also be adopted as a plan
for the home grounds of a smaU

lot

Racu

2.

and a square or circular flower-bed. In many
instances not even so much is to be seen. Our
flrst
illustration, for which we are indebted to
the Sural
Begittar, shows how a narrow lot may be made to
look
very tastefuland inviting. Curved outlines are adopted as less formal and stiff than straight ones. Two
walks are provided on this plan, one leading to the kitCront,

farm.

The piece of land supposed

out, is

about 125 by 176 feet

be thus laid
minute explanation of this cut is needed.
The house stands
a little distance back fh)m the road or street, and
there are trees enough to give it
an air of privacy
and seclusion. The walk in the rear passes round
the whole of the kitchen garden. Tho buildings
at
the for

to

Ko

some respects to a board fenee, if the
ground can be spared for it To work snch a place
in the neatest and best manner, would require hand
labour exclusively. At the same time, by having as
few permanent walks as possible, a large share of
the work might be done with the plough.
The
borders, however, would require the use of the spade.
ferable in

comer may bo

a hen and pig house.
If this plan formed
part of a larger estate,
the orchards,
tx.,

bams,
would of courBe

be arranged at the
side and back.
We
add a charming plan
for a kitchen garden,
which appeared in a
resent

number of

the

Country Gentleman.
It may be of either
large or small size,

but was originally designed to embrace
abont an acre of land.
It is a square or parallelogram,

—the best

shape on the whole
for a kitchen garden.

norma a.
KITCHEN QARDEN.
The outside boundary
Chen entrance, and the other to the garden in the rear. is enclosed by a tight board fence, which can be Further description of this plan is unneoeaaarr Jw
Fig. 2, also from the Sural BtgisUrM adapted to a some- covered with currants or other firuit trees, trained as it explains itself. At a future opportunity we aia;
what larger lot of land. The main entrance walk, espaUers. Such a fence, though somewliat expensive flnd room for other plans of.a similar oharaotorjto
withont anj mmatoral or IneonTeiUent evryStJif: j(jlnt( fi^gpi a
aogt

nieftil

protection to a garden,

those

now given.

m
Jf0^

fk^'amkHk PARMER.
Wat U

he'i 'llftefl,'

toV&et Uka a Tine? Because first
then tnJned/ then h»i ' tendrills,' and
ft

Mat
the

<

darlmess,

then 'ahoots.'

The

.^^ Mr. Hammond,

of West Ltbor^, la, aaya that
of hemp in each hill of sqnash
few
seeds
a
planting
by
or cucumber vines, the striped bug will be effectually
kept swar. Let the hemp plant grow nntil the viaes
are out of the way of the bngs, then pull thorn up like
other wee4a.

Ism Fruit Crof
(April

1),

is

very

Dboicu.

CwMMMk Fuuta

Pleko.

—This

beautiful,

flowering, deddoous shrub from Japan promises to
be
hudy a Lilao, and seems likely to become
more rotniat in iiabit than either D. scabra or D. gradllb, wldle the flowen are produced in great abundance on email plants. The nabit of the plant, howeret, is more straggling than that of D. gracilis, and
It is, therefore, not so well adapted for producing a
nloe compact object for pot culture, but this possibly
may l>e overcome. As a plant to cover a wall it has,
I should think, few equals, as the shoots ripen to the
points, and mostly flower there. As a new plant it
U one of the pietneet in its way we have bad for some
years, and 1 trust that it is the forerunner of others
equally nsefuL Obr. OoUage Oardener.

w

— that systems of knowledge
—

around us.
These are axioms of uuircrsal application, but to
no art or science do they apply more Immsdiately
and directly, or more useflilly, than to the moltiftrious operations of the culture of the soil, and to the
study of the living wonders of vegetable physiology.
The primary object of ail stndy and ail olMervation,
should be the Imowledge of principles. With proper
discipline, the humblest capacity may ao<)(iire knowledge to an extent seldom realized, or even attempted
by the greatest and most favoured. The Baconian

—

—

bom

upon ancient authority, not
upon metaphysical theories, but upon experiments
and observations in the real—not the id»al worid

and fecial noTOllloa
That flosh La heir to, Tta a consummation
DeTOuUy to be wished. To grow f to sow ?
To grow 7—perchance to cnun our beda and bordon
Wtth nsolees rubbish Aye tber«'s the rabrl
For to pick out the beat of the trads-lMi^
Full of "ennobled rooti^" and " Improrod Beeda"
There's the respect
tf QBt giro OB paua&
That raisers bsva for their own progeny;
For who would boar to Icok o'er aO the lists
Now dally sent to gardeners or employing
"DescftptlT* guides," "Tade mecnma," " UtU« hoAks,"
For teaching when to sow, tiansplant, and reap,
When ho hlmaelfmlght the commotion end
By never reading them ? Who would yearly bear
To sow the good old seeds or former lists f
Bat that the thoughts of something after seed-time
That the "rlngleaden^" "gems," and " Qntt crop" peai,
Hew brooolis, ksUs, French beans, and cauliflowers,
lUght not torn out so proQtable or early
As the well-tried old sorts, puzzlos the will,
And makes us rather grow Iho seeds wo liave

not take time to thin it properly, and if Jack Frost
will do it, he deserves great credit. He generally,
however, makes a wholesale business of it, which of
cooiw we ol^ect to^nt if be will always act as
prudently •• he hM thus far this season, wo shall
be«tow nothing bat praise upon his labours. Apple,
pear, and cherry treea are all loaded with live fruit
bods, and we have every prospect of an abundant
oropof all kinds of thiit The season is backward,
imah is also bvourable. Burai World.

is

are to be founded, not

Hm thltit for new

—

—that truth

i

principle

simply,

is

that

Investigation,

method, understanding, should each and

enquiry,

all

be made

available in aid of the mind, as tools and impiemeinta

of all sorts are in aid of the hands and the phyMcal
powers. In the acquisition of Imowledge, and dis-

covery of principles, notiiing should bo taken for
granted the most rigid circumspection should ever
nan order others that we know not of
be exercised, and things requiring proof should never
W. T., In Cordoxr'r ITeclrfy Magadpe. be quietly assianed. With all the aids at cotuiunid,
the enquirers should next examine how far nefW Ideas
and projects, which contlnnally present themselves,
an Acorn came to be Planted.
are consistent with nature, and nature's laws, imBnoDT FOB Onion U^oooib. A correspondent of The following lines wore written by a Scotch hor- partially weigh the reasons for and against aj^roval,
ticulturist, to illustrate how curiously seeds are some- and then decide inflexibly, not from prepossession,
the Boston OMvator gives the following as his practimea scattered over the face of the earth. The story prejudice, or feeling, but in accordance wiUt the
tice:
;

How

—

—

—

case

is literally true,

and what makes

the oir-

soon as rignsofthe maggots are discovered, in tills
apply boiling water with the addition of a quart of cnmstance the more interesting to Scotch botanists,
to 6 gallons of water, poured through a cullender is the fact, that the oak thus strangely introduced into
on to tlie onions as ther stand in rows hold the cul- tliat country, is of a idnd different from any hitherto
lender in one liand and a bucket of hot water in the
growing there.
other, and walk over the piece, putting on enough to
but
not
of
the
ground,
In the ftr off wilds of Canadian woods
wet the onion and the top
enongh to stand in pools on the ground around the
Where the red msn Uraa and dle^
Where the wild toricey batches and revs bar broods
onions. If properly applied it will destroy the maggot and not li^ure the growing plants. It is necesUnseen to the white msn*s eyea
sary to apply ue remedy as soon as the enemy begins
There fell to the shot of a gun one day
Us work ; if delayed two or three days the crop is

"As

dictates of reason,

^

'i

To the sportsman a

mined."

PKumxa

Ama

A
Tacas.—ICr.

Brown, in the
" Spring, when the buds are
Boston CuUivalor, says
swelling and the sap in full flow, is a very bad time.
Yet there are many who prune more or less every
Spring." He is right More apple trees are destroyed
by such iigudicions pruning than by all the canker
worms and caterpillars combined. Prune in June,

—

:

(Now hero

A

in the

1 10

fresh

sew

lUb

Now

wise

nen sU,

To mark the

By which
Are

I

" These books,"

no

prin/Hples,

and

amkg.
forth

pray yon please

cnrlous wsys.

builu

the seeds of pUnts and trees.

sists

B. U.

up a superstructure

natural history,

OF WOBDBX.

of all ignorance

is

A

is

it

All

for himself.

is

and charity

to,

tliis

con-

for other

quite within the reach of

Imagination

i^ in-

toils in rain, in the

mere conception of the heights and deptlis that future
ages may reveal. There are, for example, botany,

First Principles.

Th« worst

are, therefore, nselett."

with perfect fairness

fluite, illimitable.

S.,

said, " con-

any ordinary mind.
The empire of knowledge, yet nnexptoi(ed,

^iittllmntmf.

BT W.

tkc

—

men's opinions, while

—

much

worth a thousand
theories the tehy and the wherefore of a thing is of more
importance than a thousand speeulaiions. The enquirer after knowledge, in whatever part of that
boundless domain, should leave nothing to chance ;
he should observe, examine, try experiment after
experiment, and endeavour on a solid fonadation, to

Mother Earth,

day&

this,

journal, as well as a book, should have a principle;

oak.

scattered in oar

is

Should he neglect

direction.

a principle righUy understood,

from the ground did there \aeaB

A sapling of royal

yet each betieresbls own."

entire library.

tain

the pith of the story),
seed of a tree whose name is a sound
Of renown in old England's glory.

And

We

ills

Is

In

same

|

mineralogy, geology,

electricity,

chemistry, and at least a score of other sciences, on

ignorance of the

any one of which the migbtieet intellect uay labor for
reasons for our own conduct ; and whoever aids in a long lUe, and yet have proceeded l";tl* beyond the
We know and con know but tn pari but
preparing the way for mankind to acquire this know- confines
attempt let us flfsttry and comprehend
whatever
we
thoroughly,
will
ledge, the most really and the most
the principiles. Details will afterwards be all the
not have lived in vain. The mighty impetus in the
easier, and our acquisitions the more perfect and
acquisition of knowledge, obtained by means of the enduring.
1

inductive philosophy of Bacon,

is

only

now beginning

;

1

1

<

»

I

.

fir- Tbr mliktl Is IIk« the boidy in its habits-exerbe generally appreciated. Perliaps no greater
hegloct and indo'.ence can
mind tiian Bacon's ever lived, and few have deserved cise can st^hgthbh,
are
tbipM'MI br dlto^lis,
iiiey
bbtb
It—
better of posterity. He was the first to populariM weaken
'"
knowledire, the first who employod n clear, vieorotu both niiiied by ridgleet.
to

M

•

the Editor <^

I

II

«

w

•

The Extent of Canada.

Thr Canada Faxmbr:

L«AviNO out the territory to
Sir,—I presume yon and many of your readers are opening ef which may be looked

tiie

wa^im*

north-west, the

for ere long,

Canada

aware, that in the neighbourhood of Richmond-hill, occupies a space stiwtehlng in a
BouUi-westerly direc"Oauaa Fisma" OOea, Thursday, May 11, last
there is an extensive establishment for the manuflic- tion fi'om tiie Island of AnUcosU
in tiie Gulf of St.
hure of agricultural implements carried on by
one Lawrence, to the sontii-westem extremity of Lake
of the Uessis. Patterson. I have had an opportunity Erie, of about 1400 miles in lengUi
wiUi a breadth
recenUy of visiting that establishment, and having varying from 200 to 4O0 miles. Including
waterbeen shown the whole process of manufacturing those surface, it is compntod to contain an area
of 349,821
machines, I beg to be allowed to make a few remarks square miles— 243,482 exclusive of water.
The num1>«™ been one er tmUuSSSL lie
result of which has been, together
with reference to the mode on which the business is ber of acres comprised within it
with Uaa last n&Sm7^\]^
hi estimated at hjad, and the .1.1, or^StSror.he
otto Sto^wSflo^^:
conducted.
160,405,129 ; 128,659,684 of which are reckoned
to
The materials used are of the best quality that (fan Canada East to Canada West, 31,745,533.
has bjea so mach shipped Oom^BmSSiSSy
^b.S''^
be procured anywhere, without reference to coet Steel
pwt
of th« Beuoo of tie snaDatock (, iIeoo--^T««^^^??^
"If an area," it is ramarked in a pamphlet
pub- toe actual light amount on
^
is now used by Mr. Patterson in
many parts of the lished in 1860, by authority, " be traced in Europe, ftro at adnabad fricoa, on ik^
nm, WawUI bare to Import k.uw mi«
reapers and mowers where iron was formerly
used, eorreeponding generally to Uiat occupied by Canada' extent to feed UB
until our new crop
Wo kiSBr
and steel being much stronger tiian iron, the effect
f"^ ""' "Vidian of the most southern' e™^slhere Is a modejale actlvlly,comas
is
:^°lPn
''''
aMMWlMSaSno
part
of
Canada
be supposed to lie upon the meridian mrmma are 4all, aod eared m«Uwith
to get the necessary strengUi with a
am itam-m
much reduced of Greenwich, in England, the
e>rm«lr,
from
the
hMs
pdoa er^MraaOtatSSartaSSi^?
south of France, at the
weight Moreover the friction is much less conse- base of the Pvroneos
wUl represent thesouthfTontier ke&«W>u ben,
tor which tnntiirSmUmSL
quenUy a less amount of animal power is necessary or Canada : the south-eastern boundary of
this area
wOl
stretch
Uirongh
has
to work the implement, and at the same time,
France, SwiLseriand, Bavaria Jrtee
geoa down, howmer, of lata, «b4 It
has
break- ond
nt^HMrn
Austria, to a point in the south of PoUnd,
age is a rare occurrence.
and a
line drawn northward to Warsaw will
delineate Uie
The very accurate manner in which the mvshinery month of tiie Gulf of St. Lawrence.
* "PWOna at (4 T» t»4««»p^M>l
The north-west- .^^ii^aSE'^!!^'''*
_-i TZJT^* —pwewr WKUB, BO nip
—
employed in the manufactory works, and by which ern boundary of this area will extend ft-om the souUi
•lU
of ]< ranee. In a northerly direction, towards
the Joining, boring, Ac., is done, enables the
and boem'""l » '""o drawn from near Brest to the p<ifb2&r*'**~'" """ *""* «w>'«l»«»eed,at»ic«t»»»«e
ployees to prepare every part of the implement with ^.j"?
Urltish Channel, Uience through England,
AsHey foietaM nachanga*, at Mo to ese
Belgium
par boM.
as much precision as a watch-maker prepares the
dif- and Germanv, to Warsaw again, will establish the
ferent parts of a watch, before he puts it together
position of a European area corresponding to
Canada
Aoss quiet and steady, at seo to «6« pw baabal
and as neiUier drinking nor smoking is allowed, and in America. The inhabited
and highly fertile portion
none but thorough good workmen are employed, few, of Canada is repreeented
in Uiis area by tho»c regions
if any mistakes are made, and as every
part of an im- which lie in the sonUi, centre, and south-east of
plement is thoroughly tested before being put mi its * ranee, and in those parts
of Switzcriand, Bavaria pofS!'St-J?!^^%fe^';S'!jc'5Sf°>"'-^
^^.-^Vholesd^ perdosen,
place, the result is a near approach to perfection.
aod Austria, Included within Ito boundary
U^o
The
One thing struck me as quite novel in this estab- oUier portion, alUiough of vast
extent, and not so
lishment, there are no apprentices
all the workmen well fitted for extended agricultural
operations, is
are Journeymen of known ability. This, while
it adds highly valuable on account of its timber and
minerals.
perhaps to the expense of getting up the implements•" ''^
" The Province of Canada embraces about
350,000
secure* their excellence, and enables the proprietors
sJSii?
square miles of territory, independently of its northat »5 60 to $6 50 ttrlOO lbs.
Tc to TK«
to carry out their determination, not to allow
P<»tt., ^ir^t^f^
whorosUe; lOc to l2«c par I^, roW
an im- western possessions, not yet open
for settiement
it
perfect piece of work to leave their shop.
to »« «t.-h: l^niSL^in
«*»
»ia*t
a consequently more than one-Uiird larger than «««P, by the car load, ffto »BMr each.
Still there seems a drawback in not having
to
a set of France, nearly three times as large
as Great Britain
Tonng men in training, to teke the place of the old and
Ireland, and. more than throe times as large
hands as they drop off and it is evident that if oil
as
Prussia. The inhabited or settled portion
'"";"'; »*'"* "». W«> to $3» diThldoa Selo
«/.l2S?K'*!!!?i
covers at So
similar establishments were to pursue the same pracporlb; curod and taaaed, tXe to
6t
least 40,000 square miles, and is nearly
twice as'
*W*w-roagh,«cperIh:
tice as
;

;

SS^S^^T^v"""

;

-

^^S^
daSSn^

;

SST^J^

m

P^

<

^te^rar^s^*\ti°»"—

iS^^c^^^^,!^

;

^3s:;ir«»j2S

«^

:

;

M

W n

^^

;

to the

labour will often be expended in vain. Bacon, in his
day, was reported to have made a bonfire of ahnost

the " crop" of the bird he foond,

The acorn was planted

A

alike,

" honest opinion," therefore,

To

Implement Manufiiotory.

;

nsoe

Moreover, the searcher after truth, before he attempts
new discoveries, should know what is already known

glorious prize,

wlKiee flight lay over his way,

And deep In

u with onr watches;

valuable just so
far as it is a right one, and no farther. In the language of holy writ, " How forcible are right words I"

Aa a Christmas treat to a brother;
And never on Christmas iKasrd befoi«.
Had the Scotchman Be«n such another.

comparatively at rest ; or in October,
the sap
soon after the fall of the leaf, and so for a month or
two. This will depend much upon the state of the
few bright warm days in succession,
weather.
e ve n in Om ftrst part of Febmary, would be quite
likely to cause considerable activity in the sap, and
make It unsafe to prune. The rule should be to prune
when tiiere is the least flow of sap. This occurs between the first and second growth of the tree, and after
are speaking of
the fall of the leaf in October.
half an inch.
diameter
of
attained
a
limbs that have
Smaller " suckers" may be cut at any time, thongh
not without some danger of bleeding. N. Y. Worid.
TMOTi.aiJvsa Htactstos. Hyacinth bulbs are imported bom Holland, where large farms are devoted
to their propagation. Our correspondent, F. Scholer,
of Long Island, states that he can raise bnlbs as
good as the foreign ones, and nearly as cheaply as
onions. Having some bulbs in which the heart, or
central bnd, had decayed, he planted them in autumn,
and fonnd in spring, that numerous small bulbs were
formed around each old one, in one case to the number of 34. These when taken up in July were found
to be aiiout the size of one's thumb j they were
planted again in autumn, and the following summer
when they were lifted, were found to be equal in
Acting on
size and quality to the imported oncg.
this hint, he afterward removed the central bud from
the bat^ by aM^uis of a knife, and succeeded in getting • PMP 9f nsftU bulbs. The experiment la easUy
tried, and we see no reason why, if sni&deiit pains n»
ti^en, good bulbs may not be as easTly grown In our
own gardens as abroad Ameriean AgrieuUuritt.

"Go just

An

This toricey was sent to old Scotia's shore,

b

when

Tttrkej/,

to

" Tla with oar Jadgmaats

A l^ird of a royal slss;

L. G.

It is not

sense.

say that such a one's volition is " according to his conscience," or that such and such are a
man's " honest opinions," for

enough

;

h'.

and common

FARHfiil.
'

Patterson's

to demonstrate that ' 'knowledge,"

offset, not of speculation,

In the waate-baaket,—to be looked to
No more ; and, by doing bo, t* any wa end

Some few of the fruit buds of the peach have
beeokUIed ^but if many more had been destroyed,
People will
it would have been better for the fruit.

first

imitating the operations of nature,

In poring yearly through " tut catalogucfl^"
Or to take means by popping them, when sent.

flat-

—the

which " is power," was the birthright of every homan
being,—the first who taught aloud that man can
discover truth in no way but by observation, and by

(hardener's SoUloqay.

To nwt OTDOt to lowt—that Is the qaotioii.
Whether 'tli nobler In the mind to Buffer
The greateet torment of a gardener's Ufb

hi Xissodsi.—Up to tUs time

the prospect of the fmlt crop

terins-

and a logical understanding in penetrating
misti of empiricism, and the clouds of mental

intellect,

fffrtru.

THE CANADA
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16,

non-employment of apprentices, the race
of workmen would become extinct before long. But
aa this poUoy is not in operation in, perhaps, one in
ton of such establishments, Mr. Patterson will be able
to procure a supply of efficient hands for sometime to

large as Denmark, three times aa large as
Bwitzar<green) 7c lo gc per lb. dry,
land, a third greater Uian Scotland, and
ite
more thaaa
third the size of Prussia ; but such is
the rapid progress of settlement throng InaaigTaBon, tiiai
in ten
years' time Uie aeUled parts of Gsoada will be equal
come.
aaaiieotottTSpirbbT"
area to Great Britein or Prussia."
There are now about forty men in the several shops,
^to-Z«M»UOp,rbbL
According to the Crown Lands Report for 1856, the
/watMt in good supply al 40c to ISc per
besides those constantly out making sales, and debaabal ratalL
4wto,
to $4 per bW- American io.,
Uvering Implements. The men are all employed by peninsula of Gaspd alone, whish is 175 mUes in
UtStawt
tte day, no piece work being done : the result is, length, wiUi an extreme breadth of 90 miles, com-—-,
Kioto Sfeeaah.
that there is no inducement to pass an Lmproper piece prises an area, after the deduction of a small portion
Catx, $32 per Ion, or »1 75 per
of work out of hand. The iron ploughs made at this covered by Now Brunswick, of 11,800 superficial
cwt—Very Uti demand.
Mtabiiahment, have been long and favourably known. miles, equal to that of the European peninsula of
'
,'i'»»*e«».
May
10.—
lu:
^rirfBrii liirtil i
The steel mould board, is now very generally but Denmark, which it resembles in form. The Tadousao « y*i
territory,
valued
as
yet
chiefly
for
its timber trade
not extensively used, and is a great Improvement.
great many ploughs arc made here, also straw cut- and its fisheries, is there stated to have a coast of COO
miles in length on the Gulf ond River St. Lawrence
P"- ">. J«o^«> »c; keg do.,
tors, cuitivstora, tc.
il™/^'^'
I think Mr. Patterson told me,
SOU to 40« per bush. /'(Mr MHImL t2 »'
rS\ .o ,?* '*'*'*».
with
a
breadUi
of
160
miles,
and
an
area of probably
there were fifteen hundred mowers and reapers in
hand, and would be ready for next season's work. 65,000 square miles more than twice that of ScotThere are jingle reapers, single mowers, and also land. The country drained by the Sogucnay includes
combined reapers and mowers, all of the most im- on area of 27,000 square miles, an extent equal to the
proved patents ; but embracing those of several dif- Tyrol and Switzerland taken togetiior. The quantity
^ent inventors, and known by different names. of land in it capable of cultivation, is estimated at
When we reflect npon the immense amount of manual about 3,000, COD acres. The area drained by Ihe St
labour to be saved by the use of these implements, Maurice is about 21,000 superficial mUes ; about one- f^,,
S* .J?""^' P"" "^. 1«« "> "c^ Bon', Por cloien, lOo lo
throughout the country, and Uiat the effect is to en- tenUi larger than the mainland of SooHand, and conable the farmer to get bis crops off when the weather taining about 08 much arable land. "Admirably -.^•iJ.5*'*'**^ *"'' ll—•f7<wr per 100 Iba,
to $2 6a
W»ett oer buAel. 970 to f 1 08l 4gr(iw do mr bobsL «c
watered, and intersected by magnificent rivers, with
is line, and with an immense saving of the
most se- forests
to W& /briw 40, Ho t« r* w^
^.
of pine oltemating with rich tracts of hard- JUm Bui per Satu!l,tl to
vere labour, at a season when severe labour is the
tiB.MmtUriirT lir tMlrtTj
wood
land,
and
with
per
do»n,
8c
to
tiiat
9a
ffc^ per ton^$10 to %12.L Atafecsi
most trying, it must be admitted, that the country
most valuable of all mineA<ii(ecsperb
bs2.
260 to 30a /Vu do^ S6e to TOO. BtrT per 100 naLt
rals, iron ore, in unlimited quantities,
is largely benefitted by the enterprize of those
tStofi
the conntry per
per100 Iba, $S 60 to IB la
per lb, »c to\Oa CTeiss" r«
sons who have within the last few years, so largely wants but the hand of man and the course of a few lb, 6c to 8a Bida por 100 JArttoB
lbs, $3.
51k«q»K«, |1 to (1 lCyears
to
make
it
equal
to the most flourishing parts of
introduced the manufacture of agricultural implements in Canada. There are many very enterprising Canada." The area of the Ottawa and tracts theremen engaged In this business ; amongst whom the with connected is estimated at 82,009 miles; one- [1 VJ*' ""»''«'' »o lo WXenaoi par bushel,
Messrs. Patterson Brothers are very prominent, and fourth greater than that of the New England States. 480 to BOa ftoi, pir bushel, FOo lo »0a C^lcS bShelsS
nei
In the Great Manitoulin Island, which contains to 70c. Clover .lad, per bushel, fg to SS M. Ksiaa>
Jiave always been successful competitors at our Exbushel, $2
to tT jn«r ,bc« faU wtaiHTpsrwJl&fS
ifS
about
3,000,000
acres,
upwards
of
200,000
hibitions.
medium,
acres
$3:
do,
Our annual prize lists show, beyond disare
$2 60to«>!T6; ttitgT&StSS,^. S»JK
pute, that they have many able competitors to con- expected soon to come into market. On the north tat2M. ><iif>'<!>, p«r bushel, e2>ic 10 16a i^4><<a; waif tairiitl
i»ua«-(fraeh), per lb 20c to 26a
(hash), per'
tend with. It is the interest as well as duty of every Bides of Lakes Huron and Superior there remains to 37>i;oto46a
be noticed an area of about 48,000 miles : one-half dot, lOotoUc. J3«{/; porlOOlhi, »8to»S6«. ]%^ dOL, tS
farmer, to encourage these establishments.
to $7.
Ckeae, per lb.. Bo to lie. Uamt, sugar oued (l^esaleL
greater than that of the State of Maine.
per lb., llo to lie; eomreso, da, 9o to 10a Macm /wbolesale),
B. Vr. THOMSON.
Regions so vast afford certainly ample room and da, 8« to 10a Lard (wholesale), da, 9^o to Ifla irvttai, per
Aikenshaw, March 2, 1865.
verge enough, and wiU do for some time to come. lb., 8a »ay, per ton, $12 to 114. tMow, rough, $« rsnderwl,
$7 60 Hida, grean (trimmad) $1 to $3 60: antrimmed, $3: diy,
NoTB BT Kd. 0. P The above letter has been in type Hhonld they,
however, becoma too straight, we have $7.— TisKI.
sometime, but the press of other matter has prevented the North
to lUl baek apon, ono5fthof which,
rbU
the Bed Btvarand Baalcatcliewan country, is compoits appearing untU now.
It Is a saddening reflection,
*^ .***
toe.
• ««n«M7 exceeding In extent tiie
that In tiie interim, tiie writer has paaied away
fh)m empirofl of Franeo and
•ba
Austria
touted.— SeUlsr's Band
earflilv scenes, and will mingle with
lOo
them no more I
Book.
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THE CANADA FARMER.
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wsuwB

jKarKBu,

H

partaml, t*<*
SpnXQ Wlitat, per biuhel,

ll«r _10.-^Ifc«r

tl la

PaU Wheat, per bushel. $1
R6o to tL Ptat do, 79a Oab do. tTo to 40c. Cam do, tDo to
Pataloa perboahel, S70. BufTTood, p«r cord, ti to t2 Stt
700.
OtoM, Oniiillen per lb, 7o to lOo; cb^ose,
fer per lb, freab, lio.
Boom,
rican por lb, lOo to 12o. Eggt per dozen fresh, 8a
iw cwt, »10 to $11. Watt, perlK t3o to 40c. AppUM, per bushLl,
CUmr Seat, $12.
to $6 60.
eork. p=r 100 Ibl.
760 to
TVmalAy, $3 to $3 60.— Ftndwcrfor.
U>

ANGLO-SAXON
WILL
Bland (br Marea this i!eaaan,
20tb, aa follows :—

On

HomlltTSi

Wktal, per badiel,
WKeat, da, $1 to $1 la Barlt^, da, 60o to
66a /tau, do., 75c to 80a Oatt, do., 4*0 to 60a Ftour per
60o to
beml, wboleaale, $4 20 to $t 4a Can, 65o to 70a
a6a BtKlMlual. 66c to 60a Ha), per ton, $11 to $13. PolatK,
per 100 Ibl., $4 60. Fulatoti, per bushel, 40c to 60a Appla, da,
30c to 76a Art, per 100 Iba, $6 to $7. iia^ do., $6 to $6 60.
MuUim,tm lb., Iciotc Vail, do., 4c to 6a BuUtr, do., 16o
Hida, per cwt, $2 6a
to 17a Egft, per dozen, «o to 10a
Slu^p4laiu^l to $1 26.— /wtepoidail.

SpriM

i^

oatrcta Harkcla,

Usy la— LoldUir,

Uiddleton

fc

Ca

i«portu ftiUowl :— fToMr, receipts, 2,672 bbis; market Srm and
u«Te:'asles Mrang Cansdaraperflnest $4 90to $6; cliy bmnds,
$4 82>i to t4 90; Ka 2, $4 86 bags aboot $2 80; nothing donein

THIS YEAR'S IMMIGRATION.

;

WAWH.TOW,
TOBOHTO, •

:

WKtat, 10,000 bushel Canada spring sold on private teraui
Au, 4,000 boabel sold at 96c for 68 Iba A$ka, dnt pots, $6 27K
Infbrton, $6 40; peuls nominal. Fork, prims moesaold at $17 26.
Dudcr, ooDSldenble aata at S^c to 13a

Boflkl* Market*, Har la— .Plmr, staadr and In good
to $7 26;
daBSBd: XX Inliaiia at •«; Oaaida Spring at $7
•xtn auteal $7; Kad Wlntar andwUta Uloliigan at $8 to $9.
WlmU, with a brief demand; While KeDtnokrat $2 11; Amber
DUnoa at $1 66; Red Winter Ohio at $1 60; White Ulchigan
Ctont— Market steady and In bolter demand; while at
at (1 Oa
Oatt dull, with a dovmward tendency, at
flOc, and mixed at Ssa
Barteydull; Canada at $1.
47c; (Tom store held at 48c to 60a
Aua, doll and lower; held at $1 60 to $1 65. &edl— Illlnola
TImouiT held at $6 60 to $6l Wisconsin and Canada St $S to $6 6a
Ho aorar In market, BttUer, firm and In good demand; Canada
and Waalem at 20c to 2&c; good to choice State, 30c to S6a

KDTCNnrOlT,

OTTAWA. HOHTBEAI4

UX

Own, in moderate demand at 18o to 22c, the 1 itter for very choice
nttOott, nominal at 60c to 76c from store. Green AppUi, scarce
and In demand at tO to $7 per barrel rrmUUmt, dull Heavy
mesa pork held at $2$ to (28 60; light moss, $27 10^27 60 Extra
meaa beef held at $18 60; sugar^urod hams held at 21c; shoulders
at 17a Smoked beef at ISa Lard at 19a—A^pros.

QVKBEC, -

Mav W.— /(our— BeocipU 3,908
market dull, uasattlad and COc to 26c lower; siles 7,800
bamliL at $8 10 to $6 6) tor npertlne Slate; $6 66 to $6 76 for
extra State: S* 86 to $7 fi>r choice do; $8 10 to S« 60 for
aMn m «xra
aaperflne Westeni; $6 76 to $7 10 for common to
Weitem; $7 60 to $7 76 for common to good rilinniliB I)— III extra
roond boiq> Otala Canadlas lln«r doU, and Mo ttmtf. alea 800
barreta, at $6 80 to $7 10 Ibr common, and $7 16 to $8 40 (br i;ood
ITAail— Receipts none; market
to choice extra. Rye Dour dna
doll and nominally 8c to 6c lower. Ryt dull Barley dull Com
Receipt^ 646 busnels; market duU and nominally So to 6o lower.
and So to 6o lower, at 46c to 60a Art— Western dull
oatt
and lower; sales 800 barrels: $26 76 for nsw meas; $13 for 1863
and 1864 do; and $23 26 to $23 76 for prima Se^duU. CvtUtaU
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BAE.
IMITAUNSOX.

M.

w. 1. wnuui.
jr. H. BAIXT.

lesM are Invited to (brward prlnt«l dewilptiona or Esmo
free inspwtion of Immigrants and dtscrlboUon.

SIBiWBEBBT
I

WILL aood tMxmna

BCCHANAN,
Ch^f AgmL

Minsh of a

desirable r«idaice should not

Terms

lose the cariioet opportunity of insoecting this property.
Uberal.
Apply to

MOOREt
OmeralAgmUM,

DAVIS,
aamOlon.

<Ca,

In

FIHE BOHE DUST, 60 OEHTS FEB BITBHEL
Ealf-inoh Gronnd Bone, 60 oenti per bnaheL

On

all

orders over S26, a disoonnt of 10 per cent.

wiU be Allowed.

a B.

O TI OE

at

B.

the Railway

LAMB A

CO.

Station free of

charge.
March 1,1868.

vM-St

Om: DOI.I.AR PER ACRE.
The Canadian Land and Knigratlon Corapany

^drrrtiiamnrtiGL

(CAPTTAL £260,000 STERLINQ,)

FAKHEBS

RICE LEWIS & SON,

TORONTO,

uttontion of fitoBncuLTmuara uul AaSiouLTUBiBTa to
nqxrlor itock of

VTTE the
tbeir

O-ARDEN REQUISITES,
AmoofK othen,

CHANK^ or FEMALE
The EBilKntlon Office— 14 Tront Street,
and thOM having FARM LANDS fbr sale, will pioaso forward lists,
JOHN

Great Varietj Ohaiis and Seats,

Idplomenta, nch as Bpades, Sborels, Bom, Bakes, Reels, Lines,
Shears, SclBSors, Saynor's and Rodgers' Pnming and
BadcUng Knives, Wheelbarrows.

# ^>—
aMiM If
iiMiaiw VSVUp.
fTKaaw
JKUWCIB
^9
X mXvOXVBi "HaMi
JJUBW T^M^^A
XaugXIBu T
JUSWu
J-*.

Hay

T2-10-lt

10th, 1805.

C

A.

DOKALDSOK,

PSTESBOBOVOE.

BLOMFIELD,

J.

C. R.

or io

Ekj.,

STEWART,

Ba).,
P.O. BUiburton,
''
,

IB, 186S.

IBfPROTED FARM FOR

AMD

Plaster

CO.

Toronto;

ROOT SEED SOWER.
Hannre and

together.

OTBAEI,

For inlbrmatloo, apply to the SMrelary,

March

A LARGE VARIETY OF ORNAMENTAL VASES.

torotlti

TOWmHIF or

Oovemmeni Emiffration Afftnt
v2.»—tt

Toronto, April Ulh, 1888.

to four verj beautifal patterns

dtbor flttwl or xhds odIj, which any anuteor can put

selling at the above price their excellent Lands
AREInatthepresent
rapidly-improving settlement in the

with prIcoB afllxed

PABE AND OABDEN BOSDEBINO.
A

FARM

LABOT7SKB3, HESBRVAMT^ are invited to Apply at

and othen requlriei

relnlMtoagb.

\*6—6t

SAJLB.

the County of Simcoe, with Caor, Ftoci, and iMruaocsTS, the
Distribntor. IN North
Concession of NotUwasaga,
>i Lot No. 26, In the lOlh

100 acres, more or less; al>out 80 acres Cleared and Fefic«l, of
which 80 ocroa aro about clear of stumps, and under crop with
Wheal, Oats, Barlpy, PoUtoca, and Hay ond the balance lii Pasture.
A good Stono Dwelling House, 28 m 34, and other out buildings.
Also a young Orchani l)carlng fruit, and a good Mill site fbr a
Carding and Fulling Mill, 7 miles from Colllngwood Harbour, l>i
from the .Scotch Comers. The above will be sold cheap for Cash,
It will sow and distribute the seed with or without any mnnuro and 7 per eent. of dls»<u ot ai low e4 ; or time will be given tat -tha
or plaster. It will distribute, without injury, piaster or ashes over one-half of the puicha^e money.
It wilt sow double or
plants when they come through tbo ground.
Apply by letter, Post-paid, to
It can be worked by manual
single two rows, or one at a time
PETER BEVERIDOE,
complete
article
of
tbo
It is the most
labour, or by horse power.
On tbe PtwnlsM,
kind, and one of the Rreatest LABOUR-SAVING INVENTIONS
NoUawa P. O
NotUwasaga, April lilh, 186fi.
yet brought under public notice.
v2 8— If
Patent Rights for Counties and Townships for sale. Applications to be made to
publiahed on the 1st snd

THE

Subscriber has obtained a patent for the above Machine,
which be desires to iutroduce to the notice of the Farming
commuDity. It will sow, and evenly distribute all kinds of root
It will at the same time disseeds, in any required proportions
tribute manuro or plaster, in any required quantity.

—

C O E'S
SDPEB-PHOSFHiTEOFUHE,

POR TURNIPS.

SOMETHIITG
Oiejtg

where

it Is

ed to

fill

upward, of four yean,
preparsd to fhmlsh Queens of undoubt«l purity.

f

MiMnmi.,

carefhily Ibr

March

I

am

by

Miy

1st, 1888.

out

Uppw dauid.,

HOLDEH.

tMO-JI

list,

and

a

nnmber

CHEESE BOXES

Cluis wIU be Ihmished at the (bUowInf rate. :—

FOR

8AI.E.

cbaip aad oo easy terma
apply to the proprtstor,
T. D. LEDTARO,
eor. of King and

8oitb-wat
Tomita, March U, US4.

Forty CoriH for
OxB HcKnRED Oopun
To

putlenlaift,

BmrUtw, <fa,
VoogMU., Toraala
»-tr

Nw.

DoLtaaa.

8txTD»D0LLi«»

Twanr Com. Ibr

v2-7-«t

24, 1384.

fbr the respocilro years.

TraOopmlbr

ADAM OLIVER

rpwunr THOITSAKD AOSES OF LAITD, both wild ud ImX pnTsd, and at aUprtoe*, Ibr sale In various towndHpattaTOOgbFor

H.

Tbe nnderslgned Is prepar-

is printed and
Tax Caxam
16th of each month by OaoBoi Bkowji, Proprietor, at hi. Offlcc.
when all comrou
No. 26 and 28 King Street East, Toronto, U.
nications for tbe paper must be sddisssML
49- Subscription Price tl pOTBumm, (Ftai^aB Fai^) payable
Bound voiumo lor 1884 may be had for %\AO.
In advance.
Subwribeis may cither begin with No. 1, receiving the back Nos.
No subwrtptlon. refor 1804 or wiih the first No. for 1865.
ceived for less than s year, and all commme. with tb. first

fur
All orders will be strictly
at a very low mlc.

I.Ain>S

upn> guaranteed.
PBICE, a DOI.ULB9,

saft arrival

a W,

CANADA.

anv amount of ordere

ITALIAN QUEEN BEES.

>•

Iir

IfPOBTANT TO CHEESE MAKERS.

Ingeraoll,

'

T2-8— 6t

used, and a splendid crop will be tesllzed.

I

Foil^ and

<f c.

NEW FXDEB THE »UX

ALSO

Sold by James Fleming & Oo,, Toronto, and by and 8ETTEBS,
attended to.
lleiohants in all the principal towns in Canada.

HATIKO bnd them

Jfamt/ilcfurcr,

Whitby, April 15th, 1865.

Farmer who reads this use some of the above article
LETthisevery
ssaMn, when sowing Tumlpa. Thsre wID be no troubU

from

Faum

JAMES CLATTON,

Farming Tmplemnt

grow than aro to be found in Canada, lime should be sifted among the branclMS. ^lo heads
manufacture, our butter and cheese of fruit trees maybe shaped, and a too rampart
challenge the world. Sheep washing and shear- growth prevented by judicious pinching of the yotmg

pastures do not

0tVL

and by

may

sidlfal

demand attention early this month. Some shoots. This is an impc^lltant month with bees, as it
farmers do this job too soon.
It should be left is the time for new swarms to issue from the hives.
until
wa
It has been well observed, that " in no month of
have settled warm weather.
The loss Every bee-keeper should supply himself with a gt>od
the year, are the prose and poetry of flurm life more of their winter over-coats all of a sndden, must modem text book ^n api-ctilture. He will find many
mingled, than in the present." The bright sunshine, be a severe shock to these most useful, bnt too suggestions in such a work, of especial value about
the blooming flowers, the verdant fleldi and forests, often ill-cared for animals. Even in thoroughly warm swarming time.
...j
the chirping insectg, the singing birds, and the " littlo weather, they should receive extra housing on chill
1
«
1
btisy bees," combine to form a scene in which acti- nights and during cold storms just after shearing. By
for the

Month

ing will

of June.

1

PETEB
P.8.—Delivered

BIZFOBO, BxDiou,
Mittitqooi Co.,

Ut
Work

EEDUCTION IN PRICES.

good
Snuwrninr Puns,
n Oaiinof the
Province br 30 cents per

v3-8—3t

in

'.

GROUND BONE MANURK

Address, P««t-p*ld,

jsr

containing 86 acres ofoiceilcot land, being put of Lul
and part of 41 and 42 in Con. 8, Township ol
Ancasler, about 8 miles front BamlUoD, and one from Ancastw,
sndon the Macadamised Road leading from Hamilton to Bninifoid.
Stone Cottage 60 z 60, Frame Bam 126 i 30, with Cattle Sheds,
Stables, and neceaasry out-bolldlngs ; all having reomUy bea
Ibofoughly repaired. A large orchard of excellent fruit trees, and
never^ndllng springs of water.
This preiMtty Is In a reapeouble and boalthy locaUty, th. bmbh;
unrtvaued, and is known as the
41, In Con. 2,

BT MAII.

O. P.

8Ar.E^

A FARM

v2-ia—3t

order, Pd-psld, to any part
dooen, or $1 per handred.
This is the best ftmign variety, and has taken fbnr tint premlnma In New York. [See "American AgiiealtttM" for July,
1862, '63, and '64.) Also, a complete Ireatla. OD Strawberry cnltore sent for 12>^ cenls. Send V. 0. Money Order If convenient.

ObKlJ.

F^RM FOR

for the

T2-7—6t

PLAITTS

W. WiU>.

,

Any gentleman

be kept, and no pains spared by
the vaiiona Officns of the Departmmt to supply all wants.
Proptleton or Agents having Improvwl flinns or Unds for ssle or

Qnabec, 1st April, 1866.

will (jl™ "^"ta general aitlslactlan.

above alteration

v2.10-lt

"HAMMERSLEY FARM.'

Cmr Agsxt.

OoviuxnT IioaGaAiio. Omca,

Bamllton

$10;ses<an,$16;toin«re, $26. Groom'i

TiK«&—SIngloservico,

A. C. BITOKAHAJr,

A. C.

Tnesdajr*, at

,

A record of such applications will

Hew Tork Markets,

barrels;

-

and

Fees— $1.
Tlie

IKU10KANT3 of the clawea so much needed in Canada, Domestic
Bervanta, Hechanics, Farm Laboren^ &a. are now begtnntng
to arrlv. and may sbortly bo looked for lu laoreaslng tmntberi. It
would Uierefore bo very dosiiablo tbatpartlos In Canada wanting
any of the above daffies, should signify their wisbo. (th. kind of
peraon wsnted, wages, &a, ta, and the best modo of reaching the
applicant), and address any of the following Oovomment immi^.
tion Agents

oitra.

until

WedneMlaya, at Orismby i
Thnisdnjv, at St. €aUuu4n«a;
rrldaya and Batas'daj'S, In TOront*.

BeUerUI* Harketa, May la—/ViU

90c to $1.

commencing May 13lh

»»

June

NOTICE

W

Ma

15, 1866.

THB CELEBBATED

1865. a

1865.

Am

May

for

Thi«tt DoiXiii.
Sivxntt Douoaa

Agricullnral Societies ordering morethanl26 copies, the
will be sent at SiiTV CsKia.

Jaaar

Thi CAHani FARMsn preMnts a llrst-ciase medium fbr AgricultuTerms of advertising, 20 cent. p«r Use ol
ral advortlsementa
gnoce occupied—one inch spuce being equal to 12 lines. No adverUasmrat charged leas than %% being ten lines of qiaoei
OommimleaUoa. on Agrieoltntal snbleeu an lavltad, adilif ul
to " n< XMIar <tf At Canada .Farmer," and oU ordm. fbr the
paper are to he sort to

OEOROn BROWN,

rmd

vity

and beauty are harmoniously blended.

nature teaching

man

It is

—to

the end of this month,

it

»

Fhosphorns Set Free by TUIage.

be time to cut the
Sometimes animals be-

will

crop of clover for seed.
TsB effects produced by tbe thorough tillage of the
come
bloated from eating greedily of fresh clover. soil whether chemically or physically, are most interin hand. All can appreciate the poetry of pleasant fields and pretty flowers, The Annual Register of Rural Affairs prescribes a
esting and important, and dionld be carefully studied
but it is rather prosaic to plant potatoes and hoe com. dose 'of pulverized charcoal as " the best remedy " by every farmer degirotis of increasing his profits and
Now begins the fight with weeds, and a stem fight in such cases. Quantity to bo given, about a tea-cop improving bis art. Cultivation opens np the K>tl to
it often is.
Nevertheless it ia a battle in which full to an average sized cow, and in proportion to the beneficent influences of air, warmth, and moisture,
there must be no cowardly shirking, and in prose- other creatures, according to their aje and weight
by which, ii^urious compounds are not only rendered
cuting which, the farmer needs many of tbe qualities It should be mixed with water, and poured down the liarmless
to vegetation, bnt, in many cases, even to
to labour cheerfully,

let

first

work and gladness go hand

,

tme soldier. Com, whether for green fodder, throat from a junk bottle. Orchards should have the
or a crop of ears, may still be planted. Indeed, it is soil cultivated and mellowed, and a liberal supply
hardly advisable in this climate to put com into the of well-rotted manure should be harrowed in so that
ground before the beginning of June. Our farmers the roots may get a supply of nutAment during the
should grow more of this valnable cereal. Millet fraiting season.
mulching of straw or old litter ia
may also be sown early this month, and is useful very useful in dry hot weather. Plenty of good frait
both for green forage and for curing the same as is not to be raised without some trouble, any more
hay. It is not even now too late to get a fair crop of than other crops.
Look out for and exterminate the
mangolds, and carrots, if these have not yet been borer before he gets far into tbe wood. Destroy tent
of the

A

Better pnt them in late than be scant of roots
for winter feeding.
The middle of this month is the

sown.

time for getting in turnip seed, and we earnestly
counsel all our readers by all means to grow a patch
of these valuable esculents. No farming is worthy
j>— jA^k£
iw^j^lwaJj*
ltj»
»
Uiik
njunA ivliuili.
•M^ uwiu^
Tratvtx ^
uwu
nzviizw 2a>
juum.»T
in xw »ii
unir
j.

course,

—turnip

nw

Choose the best bit of
ground at command, and if you can get it, sow Coe's
Superphosphate, at the rate of about 200 pounds to
the acre, before drilling in your turnip seed. It will
hasten the growth of the young plants, and increase
the crop amazingly. Manure-making is always seasonable, and should not be lost sight of, anytime in
the year.

growing.

Husband

cattle droppings, poultry

dung,

privy ordure, kitchen refuse, weeds from the garden,
and compost all with swamp muck, or ordinary soil.
fertilizing material go to waste. Bams and
sheds will soon be needed for storing away hay and

Let no

Let them be in good order before the hurry
of haying and harvesting comes on. Look after the
tools that will then be needed. The mowing and
reaping machine should be carefkilly overhauled, and
grain.

and other caterpillars, if it be not already done.
Watch for the cnrcnlio, that pest of the plum orchard.
Two ways of getting rid of it are recommended by
experienced fruit growers. The first is to gather up
the young fruit that falls, and either burn it or feed
it to the pigS; tliftt oie laiTX may be killed.
Pigs
and poultry allowed to run among the plum trees
will do this work etfectually. The second plan ia to
jar the plum trees, ^nd so shake off the perfected insects.
White sheets shonld be spread for them to
fall on, that they may bo readily seen, and destroyed.
Tills is a busy month in the garden
^weeding, thinning, hoeing, transplanting, watering, and
sowing late seeds, will give the gardener enough to
do. Cabbages, cauliflowers, early celery, and tomatoes, must be transplanted this month.
Cucumber
and melon plants will ncod watching, and defending
from the ravages of the striped bug. Sowing seeds
at intervals of a few days Is recommended, that they

—

may have a

succession of tender leaves to feed upon,

and BO a supply of the older plants may get out of
harm's way. It is in the early stage of the plant that

and pnt In work- the bug feeds on it. Scattering ashes, plaster, and
This ought to be a busy month in the lime, also destruction by band, are practised to get
dairy. June butter is generally considered the best rid of these marauders. Cooping a hen with a brood
prodbced during the year. Let it be carefOUy made, of young chicks near the vines is a good plan. The
spythes, cradles, rakes Ac., provided

ing order.

and it will command tbe highest price going. Or if cUcks will devour the bugs, and do the plants no
It be preferred to keep 11 until winter, which may be harm.
Lettuce, beans, peas, and radiahea, may be
done very well with care, it will fetch a mnch better sown at Intervals, to keep np a supply as wanted.
price then withont doubt. The strictest cleanliness Gooseberry and currant trees mnst be watehed, and
needs to be observed in all daii^ operations. Bichor on any ^xn of the worm or slog appeaiiair, fresh

yield valuable nourishment to plants.

" The chemical analysis of a great variety of veg»-''
tables has revealed to us the fact that the aiih of
plants (their residunm on being burnt) known to be
useless as food, almost invariably contains bnt a small
proportion of phosphoric acid, woilstthe ash of wheat,
oats, and tbe like, invariably attains a much larger
proportion ; and we are f\irther taught, by chemiaal
analysis, that tbe most nutritious parts of those plants
invariably yield the greatest proportion of phosphoric
acid, thus the ashes of the seed of wheat, i«ts, and
rye, contain nearly half their weight of phoiphorie
acid."

—

It is not a little siognlar that phosph .>rus, all Important in the economy of nature thongh It be, is a
comparatively scarce element Although we tioto

kaow

tbai it is c ontain ed iae^viy fertile soil, tlMt*was a time, and that not long since, when its presence
was imnoticed in the statements of the analyses of
soils ; and, as it could not be traced from the soil to
the animal, there were not wanting physiologists to
maintain that phosphorus foimd in animals was
elaborated nnder the Influence of the life-power.
The recent advances which have been made in the

processes of analysis, have enabled chemists to detect

phosphoras in almost every variety of rock and soil
and there is now no difficulty in tracing the phosphorus of animal substances through the vegetable to the
mineral kingdom.
appears to be a wise arrangement that phoi^homs
shonld exist in snoh small quantities in the earth, and
that even the greater portion of this small supply
shonld be locked np in the rocky portion of the soilBut, were it otherwise, were phosphorus and tbe
other constituents of the soil, which are used as food
by plants, supplied in an available form in unlimited
quantity, the husbandman could not earn his bread
by the sweat of his brow, in obediance to the flat oi
Uie First Great Cause. The tilling of Uie soU, Is,
therefore, but the setting fVee, or rendering available
for the purpose oi vegetable nutrition, a portion ot
the phosphoras which it oonialns. Thar* are. no
It

—
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fads served by the proceai, but this U
the chief oM, The principal cause of th« infertility
of
the soil U the want of a due proportion of available
phosphoric acid. The manares which have been
proved to possess the most ameliorative effect on
exhausted or natnraUy inferior soils, are those
which contain a large proportion of phosphoric acid.
In view of these facts, phosphorus is seen to
be of
otbfip

crop, as the

manure

directly under the plants, and
must have a good eiftct If the land has been ploughed
in the fkll, as it cortiiinly should be, it need
not be
moved again till most of the spring work is through,
about Uie last of May, when it should be ploughed,
harrowed and rolled, then let lie fcr a week or two,
so that any seeds of noxious weeds that may bo prosent will have time to sprout the land should then
be
thoroughly worked with the plough, harrow, cultivator
the and roller, till it is fine and
loose a line seed bed is
is

;

and two

A

with bars of iron put in crosswise
about 2 inches apart, and two legs bolted on to one
end to elevate it to a slanting position. The tnmlp*

every roMon to believo flax could be mad* one of
the best paying crops in Canada. Ho also corroborated the statements made by me, {torn time to time,
and concluded his remarks by saying he and his
brother intended putting in 4,000 acres this season.
In tho county of Simooe, I also visited several other
laces, showing tho samples ft-om the manufactory of

are thrown on to this and roll into the cellar, while
the earth falls tbrougk upon the floor. It is very
important to keep the earth from going Into the
cellar, as It prevents the circulation of air
among
them, and causes them to hsat and rot Whenever
the weather Is mild all the doors and windows should
be left open, as there is more danger fVom heating
than trom freezing where they are stored In such
large masses. If they should heat, it can be detected
by the smell, and in that case they must be picked
over, and tho injured ones removed. If the floors of
cellars and root houses could be constructed of scantling or narrow planks placed a couple of inches apart,
so that a current of air could pass under and up
through them. It would be a great Improvement

1

Eax

A

—

f

I

;

—

;

A

-

&

B[essrs.

Ferine, Bro.
Co., Doon Mills.
At the
village of Churchill, near Lefroy Station, a meeting
was held, where there were nearly a hundred farmers
present After hearing explanations, a subsoriplion
was raised to the amount of $175 for the purpose of
assisting any party who would erect a scutch mill,
and several parties pledged themselves to put in from
three to five acres each.
At Woodstock, I also attended two large meetings,
and found in this section of country, a groat deal had

^er

I

IW-^

feet wide,

deepest interest to man, whether he live by cultivating of tho
greatest importance. If the land is of a characthe soil or the mind.
ter that wdll bake, it should never be worked while
Goano, and the other numerous varieties of arti- wot.
The best way to prepare the land for sowing is to
ficial fertilizers, which are now employed
as auxili- mark it out in
drills from 26 to SO inches apart
1
aries to fkrm yard manure, are valued in
proportion think the latter distance preferable.and for this purpose
to their per centago of ammonia and phosphoric
acid ; a double mould-board plough is a great advantage.
roller should be passed over tho drills, lengthwise
but it ihonld bo borne in mind that the quantity of
before sowing ; this flattens the drills and makes them
ammonia contained in the soil and atmospheio is
Where sufficient room in cellars cannot be provimore solid, to prevent Ibe seed being deposited too
ded, they may be kept tolerably safo in pits. Dig a
practically almost unUmlted, whilst the proportion deep. You may
get quite as good a crop by sowiag
of phosphorus, contained even in the best sells, is very and cultivating on tho level, but they are much trench 4 feet wide, and 8 or 10 inches deep ; fill in
and shape up to a point ; cover with straw 8 inches
to work In raised drilU, and the borso-hoo can
small, and is, after the most laborious treatment,
deep, and then about seven inches of earth, leaving
be used sooner without injury to the plants. Tho drill
rendered usefuL Every addition of ammonia to the
we have used for sowing is one of tho kind used in the top open 6 inches wide, and cover with wide
boards, to throw off tho rain. They should be taken
soil, aids in the solution of the mineral matter, and Yorkshire, England,
a cumberous machine, drawn by
out
of the pits earlv in spring, and put in the bam.
enables the plant to draw, as it were, in advance, two horses (sows three drills at a time), and has an
For young animals turnips must be sliced, but catarrangement
for sowing dry manure with the seed,
upon the resources of the land. Thus, whilst the
which can be used or not at pleasure. We have tle and sheep trom two years old upwards will eat
them very well without being cut, and are not any
eomiraonds of phosphorus enrich the soil and directly sowed
a mixture of coal dust, ashes, bone-dust and
more liable to get choked. Young sheep, or sheep
contribute to the wants of vegetable life, ammonia dry swamp muck with very satisfactory
results.
It that are being
fattened, may with safety bo fed afi
chiefly acts' as a solvent of the saline and other IS certainly a good principle to sow manure with tho
the turnips they can eat, but It is not good to give a
mineral oonstitnents ; in fact, whilst in. the majority seed, but it is rather iroublesomo. We have never very large supply to breeding ewes.
Cows will eat
tried superphosphate, but have no doubt
it is a "
good a bushel and a half a day, but
of cases, the continued application of Peruvian Guano, thmg.
a man must have
nlphate of ammonia, and other ammonifical manure,
For covering tho seed I think a brush is the best plenty to feed at that rate. Hogs will winter very
well on turnips.
is but a constant aid to the crops to exhaust the soil, thmg ; It may bo made of green branches or boughs
The above remarks apply only to BtetHik tumlpf.
drawn
through
a light frame of poles; a roller packs
a liberal application of phosphoric compounds makes
the ground, and when a shower of rain comes it is
1 * <» 1
apt
a positive addition to the soil's fertility.
te form a crust on the surface, which
prevents the
*
<» > I
plants from coming up. I think it better to sow
Progress of
Cultivation.
after a shower if possible, while the ground
is damp
The Turnip and its Onltivation.
and the crust does not form on the surface as it would
Ths subjoined report of the progress and increasif they were sown before a shower,
besides the ing popularity of flax, as an object of culture among
"Country OoMeman" Prize Essay.
ground is better for being a littlo solid, as tho seed
does not need to be so deep. The best time to sow our formers, has been received by the Board of AgriBT J. C. 83JKLL, EDHONTON, 0. W.
IS about tho 20th of June
anytime between the 13th culture of Upper Canada, from that energetic
;
and 25th will do very well, but if the weaUier, or other promoter of flax cultivation, Mr. J.
Donaldson,
I am going to give yon my experience in turnip things,
-., are
-.«. unfavourable
uui..,uuiauic to
uj Duwiug
sowing a[
at inai
that lime,
time, i
I
and
has
been
handed
to
us
for
publication, by the
culture daring the last ten years, on my father's farm. would not bo in
a hurry. I have seen a good crop
Secretary of the Board.
I shall not attempt to give positive proof that it is a of turnips that were
sown on the 12th of July. We
profitable or paymg crop, but I cannot understand usually sow about
2 pounds of seed per acre : some To the President of the Boakd of AaRionLxUEB
now any one that keeps good stock, and pays atten- persona sow 2A or 3 pounds. Of course
a much less
Sib, As I have been engaged by the Board
tion to pushing forward young animals, can well do quantity would
to
besulBcientif it all grew, but it may not
give instructions in the cultivation of the
without them. It is true that if all the labor that all germinate, or the
flax
fly may come in for a share, and
must be expended in its cultivation be taken into It is well to have enough,
as the additional expense plant, I deem it my duty to Aunish you wiUi a brief
account, it is one of the most expensive crops we 18 only trifling,
besides you have a better choice of statement of the progress that is being made,
and
raise, if not the most expensive, but it leaves the land plants in the
operation of hoeing and thinning.
have now tho honour to state that since the first of
in first rate condition lor growing future crops of any
As soon as the plants are large enough, they must
January, I liave been unceasing in my endeavouis
kind. For it must be well manured to produce a be thinned by
striking tho hoe across the drill, cutgood crop of turnips, and it must bo so well culti- ting out the width of
the hoe, and leaving only one to bring this important subject prominently before
vated that all grasses and weeds are effectually kill- plant in a place.
After a litUo practice it will never the agriculturists of Western Canada. In doing
so,
ed. We can do more injury to Canada thistles by be necessary
to use tho hand iu separating the plants, I have attended
several meetings in different sections
cultivating turnips than by any other course. We and a good
hand can hoe three-quarters of an acre a
got a larger amount of good, succulent feed for stock day. Tho hoes
of the country, and found on all occasions a strong
should be from 7 to 9 inches wide
from the same quantity of land than we can of any and straight in the
head, so as to be used in poshing desire, on the part of the farmers, to give this new
other crop. Wo make an immense pile of excellent from you
as well as palling towards you.
crop a fair trial this season.
manure to keep up the form, and our stock is healthier
Persons acquainted with turnip culture arc very
In the county of Peel, three meetings were
and better for a liberal supply of roots. Besides all apt to fall into tho error
held
of leaving the plants too
this there is more real pleasure in working among thick,
durbg
the
month
of
April,
one
at
StreetsvOle,
but experience teaches us that under no cirone
and watching the growth and progress of a field of cumstances should
they bo less thaa 9 inches apart, at Brampton, and a third at Meadowvale. On all
turnips than can be derived from any other crop it and I think
that 12 inches is decidedly preferable. three occasions tho Messrs. Gooderham
A Wort»
is really fascinating, and wo consider it by
po means It will be seen in liarvcBtiog that where they ere thin attended,
uflbring the nost liberal inducements to the
an uncertain crop ; in ten years we have never fail- they arc much
larger, and there is less expense in
ed to get an average crop. This year, 1864, in spite harvesting large
farmers to commence its cultivation in that eectioD
turnips than small ones. In the
of the most severe drouth that the " oldest inhabitant" operation of thinning
They not only offered to provide them
tliere is room for the exercise of country.
has ever experienced, we have cultivated twenty-six of some good
judgment ; caro should be taken to witii seed for sowing, and wait for pay for it
till after
acreSj and never had a better crop. I am quite select
tho largest and healthiest looking plants, and
harvest, but stated " they would be prepared to buy
certain that they will average 900 bushels per acre. in order
to do this it is better to cut out several small
This is considered a good crop, but as high as 1,200 ones even if
the crop in the autumn, offering the handsome sum of
it makes a much wider blank than
bushels have been grown in Canada. In this, as in usual. Tho soil
should be well moved around every 815 per ton for all they could procure, and this price
the cultivation of any crop, a great deal has to
be plant so that it will fall over they will bear a good for the straw with the
seed on, making it conditional
learned by observation and experience sometimes deal
of rough usage, and be better for it The crop
at the same time that the farmers could haf e
dear bought experience.
this price
will pay for being twice hand-hoed. The horse-hoe
good crop of turnips may be obtained without bhould be freely
«sed from the time the plants are after the flax had been cut either with the cradle or
the use of artificial or expensive manures, by
using large enough for hoeing till they are too large to reaping machine, or $14 per ton if pulled by band in
only good barnyard inanure ; by this I do not mean admit of
its passing between the drills.
I am so well the usual way." This ought to be a great inducement,
the kind of manure generally used by our farmers
satisQed of the benefit of horse-hoeing that I believe
such as rotten straw and the droppings of animals' It
would pay to run that implement through them when wo are aware that an average crop of flax, in
that have been fed on straw, but manure made from
ordinary seasons, will produce in this state, ttom
once a week.
animals that have been well fed. I think the best
The quickest and easiest mode of harvesting that I 2i to 3 tons per acre, allowing the farmer to
.time to apply the manure is in the fell, spread and know
of is to cuf the tops ofi' with hoos ; the hoes realize
from $35 to $40 per acre for the crop. Many
ploughed under. In this way it keeps the soil open and should bo
ground pretty sharp ; then plough them out,
loose during the winter, and becomes thoroughly taking the
parties accepted this liberal offer, and put their
mould-board
mixed wiUi ft But if it is not convenient to apply It in pose the ploughshare off an Iron plough for tho pur- names down for seed enough to sow
cuts off most of the roots, and
from five to ten
;
the Ull, manure that has been composted during the poshes tho
turnips out of the ground.
acres each. Mr. William Gooderham, of Meadowvale,
winter, and is well rotted, can be applied in the
For storing, nothing is better than a cellar. A assured
tho parties at the meeting, that he would sow
same w«y In the spring. But perhaps a better way cellar under a driving
house or bam, with trap doors
to get immediate benefit firom the manure Is to open in tho
at least thirty acres himself, as an example to other*.
floor, Is very convenient, and here we
uso an
out drills and spread tho manure In the drills ; then arrangement
Mr. WUliam Ferine, of Conestoga, Co. of Waterioo,
to prevent tho earth from going into the
elow them and sow upon tho top. This mode re- cellar with tho
turnips. It is • sort of grate or riddle attended these meetings also, and stated that trom 11
qnlrea more labour, but will perhaps pay for it ia the
made of two pie«ea of Mantling or plank ton feet long years' experience iu the
oonnty of Waterloo, h« baA ;
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Many are

same predicament, and will fit sownear the end of May. The result Is ilMy to
be the same as last yoar before the plant isTarge
enough to shads the land, the hot June sua will
scorch the one, and bake the oUisr, and the crop
prove a failure. Had these ten acres been undering

In the

till

:

as low as $10 per Uionsand and
yet, during the p«ii
;
year, he has not sold as many as
would

^

dra& a aimrle

acre.

By way of conhibuting a Uttl* to a work so
make Uie following proposal.

portant, I beg to

hnII

^n'Tl'^" deposit wiUi you
t wui add nny more, to make a

one dollar each,
premium of one bun-

I

ared dollars to be awarded at the Provincial
Exhibition of 1866, to the farmer who will put
in the grc<»u-sl
'''*'°'
"""""K the year, from j!rt S-pt,
In good order.
?Ji1°', °( "I*
1866, to 1st Sept, 1886. The tilo to be not
lass than
In Tbc Canada Fabveb, of August 1st, you made ttree inch boro. The depUi
of drain not less than
this remark, " The great lesson of the past season is three feet, where the digging can be done
witii plouS
the vital intportanos of thorough droinage." As far as or spade nor less than thirty inches in aov soU
^"* P'ogresses. proof
this locality ia ooDoemed, that lesson has not been
that ^,n'wi^°1''''
will beaktisfactory to the judges, of
comp^aooe
alreadv been done.
A Mr. Brown has had two learned. It has scarcely been begun to be learned. wiUi those conditiona. To be open for competition
scutching mills at work during the last two years, It may be safely asserted there are not twenty-five to all farmers In Canada West
I purpose making a similar proposal to this
and has there given out seed enough to sow from acres of drained land in the Township of Clinton
Town; and
ship (Clinton), to the extent of twenty-flvo
800 to 1,000 acres. Ho also stated at the meeting that there is not
dollars.
a township in Canada that would be more That is to say, if
ho could get any quantity sown, as the farmers had felt
twenty-five fkrmers of'^this township
It, in common with the will deposit with the Treasurer of
the benefit they received from this crop. The Hon. benefitted by draining.
the Township
Mr. Alexander, Doctor Cottle, and several members other townships of the County of Lincoln, stands at Agricultural Society one dolUr each, I will add
twenty-five more, to make a premium of fifty dollars
of the Agricultural Society attended on both occasions, present rather low in its average productions, but
the to be
awarded at the Township Fair in 1866, sabjeet
and perhaps no part of Canada is likely to go
soil is naturally of the first order, and with thorough
to the same conditions as named for the
more extensively into the growth of this new crop drainage, the
Piotinoafe..
whole of it, particularly that portion open for competition to the
than the farmers in the county of Oxford. An oil
Township of Clinton.
lying between the mountain and tho lake shore, would
mill is in full operation here and doing a large busiJ. B. OSBOENE.
not be surpassed in the wide world. My first impulse,
Beamsville, 8th May, 1883.
ness.
on returning from my walk, was to write to you
On Saturday week I attended a large meeting in to complain of the little attention
Nora BT Ed. C. F.—We stncereiy hops-tbe chalgiven to the subthe Town Hall at Brantford. The mayor filled the
lenge ^vcn by our correspondent will be aaespled.
ject of draining in your columns ; but on looking
chair, and a number of the most enterprising farmers
your names, gcaUemen, for the Drainage
back over them, I pereeive this would have been un- Send
in the neighbourhood were present Two parties,
Prize Fund of 18C6. There will be no objeotiouif
just, as many articles, both original and selected,
present at the meeting, stated they intended putting
have appeared, and so much to the purpose, that in- more than the amount specified is pledged. Indeed,
up mills this summer and were then prepared to
it would be well to have second and third
prizes, as
stead of attempting to give anything new on the suboffer seed to tho farmers who were inclined to comin other classes.
..^,.; Ui. ,, ^
ject, I will content myself with r«calling the careful
mence operations. Mr. Finiayson, one of the parties, attention
of your rcad.!rs to the articles and commustated ho was not only prepared to offer seed on the
nications on the subject. In the numbers here indiMaitobb— THE Pabmeb's Cahtai
A corrospondeat
same terms as others, and wait for pay Ull after
cated
Vol. L, Ne. 6, page 67
Vol. L, No. 11, page of the Country Oentleman says :— " I would
harvest, but ho would advance money then,on account
snggest,
162 Vol. L, No. 15, page 226
Vol. L, No. 17, page what has often been maintained before, that
of the crop, and would pay as liberal prices as any
'ma259 ; Vol. IL, No. 3, page 34.
nure is the farmer's capital,' and that all of it which
other party in the country. Mr. Lyons, from the
In the number last referred to is a letter from a IS so fi-equcntly wasted around tho
privies, the barntown of Simcoo, county of Norfolk, who intends putsubscriber in Nelson, who makes uso of tho following yards, hog-pens, *c., be saved,
and judiciously apting up a mill, made similar offers. A lively dis" The advantages of under- plied to the orchards,
emphatic language.
gardens, and farms, and a great
cussion took place here among the farmers themdraining cannot be over-estimated," and " I believe increase of wealth, health,
and happinaaa, would
selves. Several stated they fully intended to make a
It to be the foundation of all good farming," sentences
result therefrom to the people of this country."
beginning this season, while others said they had
worthy to be printed ia capitals at the top of every
already grown it One party stated he had several
TuE Best Kkd or Potato Sets— A correnondent
page of your journal. I will merely add, as well
acres, both lost year and year previous, off wliich he
might farmers expect their cattle to thrive if the of the Albany Country Gentleman gives the foilowiog
had over 17 busncla of seed per acre.
action of bowels and kidneys were suspended, and result of his experience:— 1. From all my examinastrong feeling was exhibited in favour of the
the food, after being retained for a time in tho stomach tions I came to the conclusion that the eyes of any
project on all sides, and no doubt a large quantity
and partially digested, spued out by the mouth, as single potato have different degrees of strength orwill be sown. I have also answered numerous letters
expect crops to eome to full growth, when tho rains, germinating power, and that this difference extends
of enquiry, and on all occasions have found tho their
natural food, instead of being digested by per- to the plant, giving it a greater or less degree of vigfarmers ready to make the trial, wherever a mill may
colation and flltratiou, are spued from the surface our and growth. 2. That the strength of growth Is
bo started.
JOHN A. DONALDSON,
in their natural state. Nature has, in some localities, greater in some kinds of potatoes than others. JJ.
That there is a greater difference In the strength of tho
Oen. Smig. Agent. fhraished these channels
in gravelly subsoils, but
Toronto, 8th May, 1865.
where thev are awanting, it is the ve'r/ first function c^es of some kinds of potatoes than in others. 4.
That this difference is in degree marked by its extcifof the farming art to supply them.
But draining is very expensive, many say. Of nal or apparent development 5. It would seem that
Spring Seeding and Drainage.
course It is. So is clearing a farm. So is building a the best eye of the smaller potato is less vigorous than
house, or a barn. So is a aarriage and a fine pair of tho best eye of the larger one of the same kind, but
horses. So is any improvement
To the Editor of The Camada Fabmkb
But drainage has that Is not yet proved by experiment. Tho writer
this advantage, no other improvement, and no other also adds that in some kinds the eye is very fhlntly
Sra,— It being a general remark that wheat Is
outlay is so sure of a good return. It \f ould pay to marked in the better kinds the eye seems a more
important feature, and in the beat Unds the eyes are
looking very well, I have just been taking a stroll borrow money even at ten per cent, for this
purpose,
over a few farms in this neighbourhood, to cheer my but money should be had at a much lower rate. Were strongly marked, appearing to be only a mass of deep
set eyes.
eyes with a sight of returning prosperity to the far- the government to adopt some meaaurot to create a
loaa fund for this special object, that w )uld not cost
Gbowino Cloveb and Clovxb Seed.—The editor
mers. But hope rather gave way to sadness as I proJiynTJive per cent it would be an iinmcii.^a advantage 6« Hi© vwMvCff «H3WW%W F^BftrkS
ceeded.
Many fields' that look well in the distance, to the country. Tho Legislature has oh.irtered banks
I bought six bushels of clover seed to-day and had
on nearer inspection, prove very spotted. Furrows which furnish ample accommodation for commn-cicU to pay $17 per bushel for It But clover,
on a grain
stand full of water, often reaching some feet on the purposes, but no provision is made to furnish means farm, is indispensable. It is the only really renofor conducting landed impmvemenls, although of far vating crop we have.
John JoHxaroN, now that be
adjoining ridges, and everywhere largo patches where
more importance. Tho merchant, who imports dry has made his land so rich, may think clover does not
the plant is not quite dead, but straggling for exist- goods to be
wcm by farmers' fiunilies, can get his pay, but on most farms we must grow clover or we
enco in a soil waterlogged, cold and heavy, like a paper discounted at a bank, and buy exchange to pay shall grow little else. In faet, one of the means
Mr.
bed of putty. Some progress has been made with for them but the farmer, who wants money to pay Johnston used to bring up his land was by raising
labourers for draining his land, to create tho means large crops of clover and making it into
bay to be feu
spring seeding but farmers whom I have met, state
to pay for these goods, can get no discounts.
And yet to sheep in winter. The manure from clover is much
that more than half is yet to sow, that the weatther the final result in the former case
ia the rags of the more valuable than ft-om timothy.
Clover may not
has been so unfavorable, that when the laud is ready worn out clothing in the latter, a great increase in pay direcUy as well as timothy, but when we take
If the into consideration the fact that it impoverish^ the
for working another rain comes, and causes another the productions and wealth of our country.
government cannet see its way ta move in this matter, soil less than timothy, while it makes better manurs,
week's delay. One farmer, who has ten acres of bartho noxt best source, that I know of, ia the Canada and is, theoretically at least, weight for
weight, quite
ley to sow, commenced with the cultivator on Friday, Landed Credit Companji/, who lend money to farmers
as nutritions, clover must be tho main reliance of
28th April, when it was Just dry enough for working, at one per cent more thaa bank rates, and will re- wheat-growers for keeping up the fertility of the
and got one half of it in fine order, intending to sow ceive payment of the principal in yearly instalments land. I have always recommended the farmers in
of two cent
If there are any farmers who are re- Western New- York to " grow their own clover seed,
it next day ; but a heavy rain fell that night, and
solved not to go in debt even for this purpose, I and sow it with an unsparing hand." I will for the
next morning it was under water. On Friday, the would advise them to sell as much of their land as future endeavor to conform
my practice to my preach6th May, the other five acres were dry enough, but would onable them to drain the remainder aand they ing. I think it will be some yeara before I again pay'
the five tltat had been cultivated, having the farrows will be happier, wealthier, and more independent out J^102 for six bushels of clover seed. It is an
men.
exsellent plan to have a piece of young clover near
all closed, could not be touched ; so he cultivated the
Mr. Sutton's advertisement of tile making machines the barn-yard, and give it a heavy dressing of well
other five, and got thom in good condition, intending, is
sign of progress in this work. In the County of rotted manure in tho fhH. This will start it very
as before, to sow noxt day but on Saturday it again Feel, .at any rate. I sincerely hopo those who have eaaly in the spring, and give a great crop. It is just
rained heavily, and new the whole ten acres ate far- bought machines have had more eneouragement than the' thing to cut groen to feed horses at noon in the.
Mr. Little of this village, who some time ago got a stable. 4jid if the second crop ia allowed to go tOj,
ther back, and in worse condition, than they were a machine,
chiefly on my reoommeadatioik, and now seed; alirge yield may be expected, even in such s
fortnight ago.
He is not alone in this experience. offers to furnish 3-iuch tiles, in lots of five thousand. dry season as ths last.
drainid they would have been dry on the Wednisdays
instead of the Fridays, and been sown and harrowed

;
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be used

9tt!>toltt<^9*

for Irrigating purposes.

potash alone, extracted from
washing,

The Pros and Oons of Sheep Washing.

is

proved,

it

The value of the

during the process of Even laughter and loud talking should not be permitto be worth ted i while, above all things, it is inexcusable— it is

about $12 on 300 sheep.

respect-

wadied sheep, or unwashed, hare no
dlfflonlty in finding arguments to snpport their case.
Withont attempting to arrogate to ourselves the
funcUons of arbitrator in the dispate, we propose to
put our readers in possession of the pro* and co>u
adduced by the advocates of each course, in order
that they may form their own conclusions, and shape
their practice accordingly.

cates of wasliing are as follows

:

—The practice

pre-

vents a useless transportation of dirt to market, and
improves the saleability of the wool when offered

this question.

In conclusion,

be subjected to -an indiscriminate
levelling deduction on their wool. Certainly, If it is
marketed in a dirty state, and highly charged with
yolk, it is only fair that a proportionate redaction
should be submitted to, -clean wool being made the
standard but it seems to us that, from the varying
to

—

—

;

it is

objected, is injurious to the

health of sheep, rendering them liable to contract

cases, it hurts

;

and, in like man-

now

round the fleece where it is fastened, holding it together in tho manner shown in onr last illustration.

Were

we believe that
the existing difficulties between buyers and producers
would be practically removed. The present arbiditions.

this coarse adopted,

process of
binding Uieir feet together is cruel ; and exhibits a
helpless, awkward incapacity in the person
doing it.

we hope

show in this article, quite an unnecessary preparation for shearing, and tends to
lower the status of the workman, and the dignity of
It is,

as

to

the art.

Presuming, Uien, tiiat the weather is dry and warm,
a convenient covered building,— say the bam,
should be prepared for the shearing. It is desirable
to divide the space at command, into two
unequal
portions

by

;

the smaller

the operator

;

left

across from side to side,

;

and better lighted being used

while the larger area will contain
them cool and under cover.

the sheep, keeping

nnder his

arm, and shears the belly the skin conveniently.
The sheep is now treed from
down to the groins, bares the the fleece and. In assisting it to
rise, care should be
scrotum, the insides of the thighs, and the sides taken that its
feet are not entangled, or it wOl comof the tail, constantly using his left hand to keep pletely
disorder the fleece, as it bounces away from In .this form, wool may be conveniently lifted and
the skin stretched, as before directed. As a large the
strange ordeal, to which it has been submitted. carried in a sack, or box, to market withont exciting
portion of the wool clipped in this position is short, it
The newly-clipped sheep should appear like our any apprehensions of its being disordered whea it
is advisable to nse the points of the shears, holding
next illustration, with the shear marks
mnning In arrives there.
them nearly closed, and cutting only with the extreme
forelegs

A

covering of clean wheat straw should be strewn over
the entire floor, to the depth of about three
inches,
thus rendering it more comfortable for the
shearer,

tips.

The second

position, as shown in our next illusgained by relieving the forelegs, and gently
turning the sheep on its right side. The shearer now
rests on both knees, and supports the animal's right

when he

tration, is

of removal, from straw, chaff and other impurities,
which would otherwise adhere to it, it is desirable to
have a piece of canvas, or a horse cloth nailed tight

shoulder upon his lap.

kneels, as well as for the sheep when lying
prostrate. In order to preserve the fleece, in process

With his left hand supporting
its head, ho first removes the wool from behind the
crown, then round the back of the neck to the top of
tho shoulder. He now gently places its head and
neck nnder his left arm and commences to remove
tho wool from where it was left in the last position,

—

I

then folded over 5

over «. The fleece
Ughtty rolled np ; beginning at the breech 4,
ending at the neck 8, which is slightiy drawn out and
twisted, to form a band. This band Is once wound
is

and thereby fall a prey to other diseases. This
may arise either from their being over-heated by trary rule of one-ttiird, however, appears more like to the floor, over the straw, where the shearer is to
travelling some distance to the washing-pool, or by a an attempt to coerce those growers into the adoption operate. As shearing is dirty, and at the
same time,
continuance of cold, wet weather, for several days of sheep washing, who believe they ore consulting back-breaking, heating work, it is advisable
that the
after the process, ^neither of which circumstances the welfare of their floclcs, and consequently their own, shearer should be equipped in
his oldest clothes,
are of unfrequent occurrence. By washing, sheep by abolishing the practice. We leave our readers to doffing his coat, and if agreeable, his hat ; with
his
•re subjected to unneccessary terror, from the un- form their own judgments on the case, and in the shirt sleeves tumed up above the elbows. He should
nsual liandling and immersion, while they naturally meantime we will be glad of their opinions respect- take care to be provided witii a pair of good,
sharp
dislike wet in every form, whether it is in the shape of ing it
shears having long blades, and a spring
not too
wetpastare8,leakyshedB, or wet fleeces. It is fhrther
strong, or they will weary his hand.
Shears are
submitted, that any conventional rule of shrinkage,
sharpened by a rag-stone ; and when not in use their
Sheep Shearing.
when found un£ur, should be abandoned at once and,
poinU ought to be held togetiier by a ring of leaOier.
cold,

1 is

;

;

Washing,

marked

ner, the opposite side 2 is folded

we may

;

ble array.

side

should
remark, always be caught by throwing the bands about the
that in the present unsettled condition of the case, it neck, or by seizing one of the hind legs
about tii
is highly desirable a common understanding should hock.
In lifting them, place both arms lonnd tii»be arrived at between buyers and prodnoers. Sheep- body cloM behind the fore legs or stand sideways
masteis, who prefer, fh>m humane or other consider- and place the arms before the fore legs
and behind
ations, to shear their sheep unwashed, ought not, on the hind legs, respectively.
Again, the
with

buyers applying an unequal rule
of shrinkage, which is generally one-tliird, to all
unwashed wool indiscriminately and thereby, con- amount of yolk, or other impurity, induced by
sequently, increases the profits of the producer diflierent modes of feeding, treatment, &c., any fixed
proportionably, an item which, in a large flock, rule of shrinkage, like the present one-third, fails to
would amount to sometliing considerable. It costs meet the imperative requirements of jhe case. No
less, per head, clipping, and the sheep can be better one ever thinlu of malung a fixed deduction in the
horn while it prevents waste, thereby rendering case of other farm prodnce, on foal seed in wheat,
for instance, or useless weeds in hay. The price is
more wool marketable.
It cannot be denied that these reasons are rational, invariably contingent on its quality, and the amount
and perfectly intelligible, so far as they go , and they of foreign impurity mixed with it,— the best market
certainly deserve the careful consideration of our price and sample being the standard of comparison.
producers. On the other hand, the alleged disadvan- We confess ourselves unable to discover any reason
tages stand forth in an equal, if not in a more formida- why wool shonld not be subjected to the same conIt prevents

there.

1— to ssixe, or lift sheep by their
In some instance*, the skin has been absolutely
torn from the flesh by thto cruel proceeding, and, in all
wool.

them exceedingly. This, to a reflecting person, must be self-evident, but if any proof
be
needed let the sceptic try the experiment for himself,
Toronto Dealer" published in oar last issue, which which he may easily do, by being suspended
for a
we invite oar readers to re-peruse, in connection brief time by tiie hair of his head. Sheep

tuxuments advanced by the advo- that account,

Briefly then, the

every portion restored to ita natural padtion ; while
impurities of every kind are carefhlly removed. The

positively barbarous

unfrequently the case that wool is washed
after
being
removed from the sheep. This course
Tbsbi i> much divenity of opinion, at the pre^nt
the
exposes
producer to many disadvantages when
Etme, in regard to tb« utility of washing abeep,
preparatory to shearing them ; and, whatever merits ills wool is marketed. The pecuniary loss thus
entailed, is very fairly set forth in the letter of " A
either coone may poiiess, it ia clear that the

165

and dlspodtion of the animal.

by experiments,

It is not

ire adrocatea of

feature in the nature

to tho middle of the back, all

down

the left side to

which he entirely bares in this stage. Our
illustration exhibits the proper position of the animal,
and the hands of tho shearer, at the point when he
bis reached about halfway down the back.
ttie tail,

;

but not least, the process, when district washing
This operation, although too often lighUy esteempools are resorted to, subjects the animals to the ed and recklessly executed, is, in reality, one
of the
danger of contracting contagious diseases.
most artistic that the agriculturist has to perform.
Sush, in substance, are the pros and eons of the Few things exhibit the professional taste,
skill, and

new beginner should be particularly
careful to keep the points clear of the skin,
or they
will most certainly inflict a cmel gash,
or run into it,
before he is aware of the injury he is inflicting.
The

case, to whichjr£..invite the earnest consideration of

hand, holding Uiem, should be kept low, the
broad
part of the blades resting on the skin, while
Uie clips
should be made short and frequent witiiont bringing

last,

~ fiock-mastera.

At

the

same

we would remind
they may be disposed

time,

them that whatever Importance

kindly-hearted care of a man more favourably than a
sheep, whose fleece has been closely, neatly, and

uniformly removed, without injury to the ekin of the
to attach to the objections above mentioned, that of animal. On the
other band, nothing is more dis— *^^ I'ftbility to contract hoof-rot and oiher diseosesi creditable to a sheep
owner, than to see a poor ujioTby travelling the same road to the common washing fending animal, tamed off from the shears
with some
place, cannot be gainsayed. We have known in oar portions of its carcase
nearly bare, as if a bungling
experience, several instances of hoof-rot and scab barber had operated
with a bad razor, and oUier
being introduced among flocks, where the appearance portions covered wiUi
wool an Inch long, as if an
of the maladies could be attributed to no other cause indifferent pruning
knife had been employed ; the
than that of using a pnblic washing pool.
ill-used creature bleating piteously with
the pain
Sheep are peculiarly liable to contract disease, as arising from numerous
gaping inci3ions,the result either
the bitter experience of many a flock-master will of culpable
ignorance or of brutal carelessness. This
testify.
Scab may be contracted by a clean healthy picture is by no
means too highly coloured. We
sheep, being in a field, where that loathsome disease have
often seen animals tliat might have answered
has prevailed, for a few minutes ; and hoof-rot may for the original.
Shearing is not nnfrequenUy underresult to sound animals, from travelling on the same taken by
persons

In using them, a

the

parallel bands, or flutings, round the body, from the
_ 1.1
1
riiWtlr n»*<^ nAttrt^Awm jn » ^» — i-X. „ — 1

poinU nearer, where the wool U long, than an inch
The foim of tiie animal. It to obvious, pro-

^orti

1

witti

down

the fleece uninjured,

even though the
operation is not quite so rapidly executed.
Presuming the shearer to be right handed, the left
hand is
constantly laid on the skin, close behind
«ie shears
usually, to tighten it moderately and
tiiereby prevent

the

dtatingnloMng

the position indicated

by our

flrst

ud

,^9~ The Northem part of Brant Township is at
mad dogs, which have bittea~
several people, besides a number of cattle and sheep.

—St.
Good FusECE.-Mr. Joseph

Calvert of Jarvis, clipped
change from the counter to the body above «,
eighteen pounds of good clean wool from a tborougliand in making them mn straight down from c, to
/, bred
Leicester ram, two years old, on the flrst day oi
as far as the wool extends, there are few objects
April last.
more graceful and comely than a sheep, in good conWool Londoh. ^The London Prololype of Hon
dition, so clipped.
day says
" The first Isad of wool on the London
FoLDDJO THJt Wool. The fleece just removed is
market came in on Friday last, and was bought by
spread inside downviardSi to ita fall extent on the Messrs. Hyman & Dunnett, at 37|o. per lb. It was ol
shearing cloth, or a table, as in our illustration, and average quality. On Saturday several loads were in,
all of a common kind, which brought a similsx price."

m—

—

The
tnms

continuing on his knees, now
having previonsly
removed tho loose part of the fleece to prevent the
animal from lying on it. He now places his right leg
shearer,

still

the sheep on

its left side,

neck, his right knee and too resting on the
ground on either side, in the position shown in our

over

fllustraUon.

the shears in his right hand, whflo using
his left to
keep up Uie animal's month, he clips the
short wool
in front of the neck, afterwards
passing down tha
throat
breast to tiie belly. He next
pU«M the

the hind leg/.

at the

sheep in the manner already described, aud,
picking
off any bits of straw, or dirt he may see,
places the
animal on its hind quarters, on the sheet or cloth
in

.

g,

laceration.

The shearer resta on his right knee, and leans the
back of the sheep against his left leg, bent. Taking

A.

When the stripes, or flutings,
coincide across the back, and care and taste are exercised in rounding the shear marks on the neck at

Every preparation being made, and a sufficient
number of sheep housed to keep the shearer employed for the day (15 or 20 for a moderate or fair hand
who have had no previous instruc- respectively, and less, of course,
for a beginner), he,
and the torture to which the poor sheep are or his assistant
if he has one, proceeds to catch
a

road over which a lame flock had passed. Too much tion,
caution, therefore, cannot be observed, in keeping occasionally
subjected, by men of coarse minds, can
sheep away firom any place to which the shadow of be more easQy Imagined
tiian described.
A terrified
suspicion attaches. In the face of these consider- sheep is chosed
round the shearing enclosure, unmerat'ons, it is undoubtedly the sounder policy for cifully
seized by the wool, and dragged to the
restaunch perseverers in sheep washing, to use a large quired position,
and then, wiUi the four legs bound
tub for the purpose, in a convenient locality, unless together,
the wool is literally hacked off its
back.
they are fortunate enough to have a stream flowing Now it
should never be forgotten that in every opethrough their grounds. By this course, the liability ration
where sheep are concerned, the behaviour of
to contract disease will be obviated ; and, at the same
the operator should be characterized by
that quiet
time, tlw fUnsble manure derived from the wool may
gentienen of mUod, wUolils

1.

present infested with

vents Oie possibility of uniting long clips wiUi
good
work i and it is certainly preferable to have seemly

work,

i

'•
'

•

'

'

its

next illustration. He thus keeps tho bead down
without preventing the respiration of the animal.
Beginning at the shoulder, where he left off in the
last stage, he proceeds to remove tho fleece from the
right side of the back bone, shearing towards the
belly, across tho whole side to the tail, the left hand
beiuK at Vbeitf daring the whole proceas to adjust

—

:

—

A

HtiVT FiaiCB. On Friday last Mr. Skinner,
of London township, clipped a sheep on the farm oj
the late Samael Peters, Esq., the fleece weighing
seventeen and a half pounds. The above animal Is
of the Leicester breed, and it is expected will be
exhibited at the coming Provincial exhibition.—
Iionion PnMypa.

LrvB

A.yD

DsAD Wbiobt in Sbhf.-The Qigliab
when fatted, and divide the

rale is to weigh sheep

weight by seven and call It quarters. Thus, o sheqi
weighing one hundred and torty pounds would give
twenty poaods a quarter as the dead weight li
the sheep are in good condition, this rule is snfllclanl
for all purposes.
Toor sheep will fitll below the'
mark, and extra fat ones go over iu
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"Qaaea of Athelstane."

We lure macb pleasure In aaaoancing to our road,

»

era, that

on ths 3rd olt,

this oelebr»ted

Short Soni

eow, tb« property of Uie Hon. D. Christie, Brantford,
gave birtb to a fine heifer calf by " Next of Kin "
(20i05).

We

laam

"Crown Prinoev

that the calf has been

of Athelstano," a

title

thought

The Oinada FiUes
&B,—Live hogs weigUng under 200

To

named

which

is

peculiarly appropriate, inasmuch as Qaeen of AthelBtane possesses a large share of the blood of the cele-

brated bull " Crown Prince" (10087), the property of
tbatmostdisUoKuishedbreedei^-thelateUr. B. Booth.
" Nart of Kin," sire of " Crown Princess," is a son of
Mr. Dooglas's prize eow "Rose of Sharon," of Mr.
Booth's " ManUIInt " tribe she was got by " Heir-atLaw," (130(B)—• son of "Hopewell" (10SS2) out of
" Bbrtbrigbt," a grand daughter of the celebrated cow
" Braeelet." " Next of Kin " was tho winner
of the
;

(As Siit&r cf

year, had a calf; she has been a regular breeder,
and her produce, with one exception, have been distinguished animals.
Among them may be named

" Hiawatha" (14705) (the graudsire of the
celebrated
bull "Forth")—"Jenny"— "Lady of Athelstane "—
Queen of AtfaeUtane, Ac.

we occasionally hear complaints against the general
mode of handling and curing pork, wliich at present
remains in fashion in this country. The following
extract

firom

example

:

an English

letter

may

Th«

skill

is

GILLESPIE t

and peiseverence required

Co.

prover of livestock, scarcely admits of being overrated, as the history of all our improved flocks and
herds clearly testifies. But it sometimes happens
that the mere owner of a superior animal' gets. In
public estimation, the Aonour which rightly belongs
only to the adual bretder. Our eye caught, the other
day, the following paragraph from an old
attention of our readers

to the

:

" By long established eo«tom, the party in whose
possession a thort-hom calf
breeder of that calf, although
*lie

iom is said to be the
the dam may have been

is

proper^ of anotJtier peraooj even up to

3ay

of calving.

How
is

to Ohoose

a Oow.

Ou this subject, tho Working fkrmer says :— " There
always some risk in buying a cow, of wliose pre-

—

tbe very

All the credit of having bred the

ahlmal is claimed by the dam's new owner ; but all
the merit of having bred the animal is clearly due to
another.

former

;

An outlay of nonei/ avails to secure the
bat the latter is the result of care, thought,

sagacity, anxiety,

and experience.

It is conceivable

man of wealth should purchase fifty cows of
great value, each In calf to some dlsttngulshed bull
(»»oth bull, fbr Instance), obtained by bire, at a
price ; and all within a few weeks of
forth tiieir oflkprings. The cows in due time
••J2™?
; and Ukelr prodaoe, the coneequence of another
mtei'* oopttot and judgment, are recorded in tho Herd
Book, aot toAis honor to whom, in fact, honor alone
Ml«Bg*, bnt •• BeaorUib of the breeding skiU of one
May possiiay possess no breedtaig skill at aU,
•fed wlKMe part in the transaction was timiriy that of
arrangioff a pecuniary investment The real breeder
of a calf is unquestionably the person who brings
the sire and dam together ; and yet, seeordiog to
orthodox naaget the place of calving coostitates the
cfUeriDB. We soggest no alteration in the ordinary
method of pieeeec^g ; it is perhaps as good as any
other ; bnt our r«M«rB will percleve that it renders
4e H«rd Book a ledk iUUrftaf exponent of the Ustoiy
ofCkev than it woald otherwise be^ and veir ft«qa*BtIy
^(tf^te^lnifre to oUoan wuow."
that a

^B^awod

WW

^o

««^^

»

A

I

m»

»

1

Piatp WHICH Cattle can work tukmseltes.—
The ProMype says a Mr. Cousins, of London, has invented a pump by which cattle can water themselves
wiUiout human aid. The water is forced up by the
weight of the animal operating on a platform which
sinks down a certain distance by itj weight, causing
the water to rise in the pnmp and to flow out to
the
extent of three pailsfU. As soon as one has
slaked
'' ^kin*. another takes its place on the platform
which briogs up another snppiy, and so on till all
the flock ait watteed. This Is i labour-saving
aflilr.
i

Makkg.

A number of

plans have been suggested to get at
some scale of prices for mannfacturing cheese at fac-

would be satisfactory to both patrons and
The scale adopted at the Herkimer
County Union Factory appears to have considerable
merit We do not remember to have heard of any
other factory making rates on the same basis, and
tories, that

manufacturers.

40e eowt 10 per cent on sales

A

number of

BeWt Weekly Musenger, which we commend

Scale of Prices for Factory Cheese

be hoped, for the advantage of all concern- ested in

A

in the im-

iairs.

therefore give it for the consideration of those interthis matter, at various factories.
ed, that farmers will find hog feeding pay, so that
The price received for manufacturing depends not
there may be a steadily increasing trade in pork, only upon the sales, but the number of cows fW>m
such as will attract attention and largo capital to the which the milk is delivered, thus making it an object
with the manufacturer to produce cheese that will
Province. The present price is, at all events, suffici- sell high in the
market, and for farmers to deliver
ently encouraging, and it is likely to remain at a high milk from a large number of cows in order
to reduce
the rate of manufacture.
rate up to the fikll, if not tliroagh the winter.
The price starts at 10 per cent on sales for 400
SAML. NASH.
cows, and fails } per cent, for every additional
hunHamilton, IXtb May, 1865.
dred cows, as follows
It is to

vious character and history wo know nothing, for
there are no infallible signs of excellence.
rough,
coarse, ill-shaped cow is often a noble milker. Yet
there are a few points, generally agreed upon by
experienced farmers, which it is well to consider,
before purchasing.
small boned head and light
horns are better than large. Long legs make too
wide a gap betwixt udder and milk pail, and longlegged cows are seldom quiet feeders, but wander
about too much.
slender rather than a thick neck,
a straight back, wide ribs and broad brisket, are to
bo sought for. The body of tho cow should bo largo
in proportion to head, neck, and legs, though not
excessively large ; and the bind quarters if largo out
of proportion indicata good milking qualities. Medium sized cows, all things considered, prove the
best milkers for the amount of food Uiey consume.
The color of the hair has probably nothing to do
with the milking qualities, and good looks should be
regarded but little in purchasing dairy animals. As
to tho color of tho skin, a bright yellow, approaching
that of gold coins, creamy color within the ears this
and good rich milk are very apt to go together
and, withal, a soft flexible hide, loose over the ribs
and rump, Is also to bo sought. The udder should be
large, soft, and full of veins, which ramify over it,
with full sized milk veins stretching forward along
the belly, and the teats be large and not crowded
together.
Test the cow's disposition and enquire
about it Irritable and nervous cows are unpleasant
to bandle, and almost always scanty milkers. Something can be ascertained from tho looks and motions.
Large, mild eyes, easy quiet metions when driven,
and gentleness when handled, indicate good nature.
What butchers term ' good handling ' is an important
quality In a milch cow, for it indicates not only good
milking properties, bnt easy fattening, when services
in the dairy are over."

the Sreeder ?

Mt

serve as an

A

Who

wouldn't"

Hoo-Pehs.— " S. Massey" in the Co. Oent. gives tho
lbs., were
following caution ;—»'I would say to all persons infound too thin last season, and particularly was this tending to buUd anew
h(tt-pen not to bnild a granary
the case with the coarse breeds, which only become ovw or adjoining it, as I have known two cases where
fat when very large and heavy.
The popular, small, grain stored in such places has become go impregnated
and medium kinds would, beyond question, prove by the effluvium of the hogs as to bo unfit for human
food, audi doubt the propriely of making hogs eat
most profitable to feed, and greatly preferable in all grain so saturated with the steam
arising from their
other respects, so far, at least, as the English market wet and warm apartments, and I doubt ff pork thus
fattened can bo lit to eat, in such damp and dark
Is concerned, for either summer or winter business.
rooms, where the sun and winds have no pariMng
Within the last few years Canadian bacon has risen
influence. A bint may be sufficient"
immensely in estimation with EoglUb dealers. Still

;

has had tw» liviag and vigorous calves in eleven
months and three days. She was five years old on
the 29th of April last, and has given birth to
ttre*
calves, viz., " Princess of Athelstane," " Crown
Prince
of Athelstane," and " Crown Princess of Athelstane."
"Her dam "Playftd," last summer, in her fifteenth

it

:

" IdVXBPOOL, 29tb October, 1864.
" The great obstacle in the way of iilgb prices being
given for Canadian bacon is its daft color. Tho
second prise at the Highland AgrlcnUnral Society's meat is most excellent and if you can arrange to
show, at Kelso, In 1863. In 1864, he won the first have the hogs killed on your own premises, and salted before the meat is touched by uost, wo feel sure
priM At tte Highland Society'a show, at Stirling, an extra price would
be made for it. Our impression
Ixntuig "Baron Crossley," the winner of tke first is that the dark color is caused by curing hogs which
prize in the yearling class, at the Koyal Btaglisb liave been frozen."
Society's show, at Newcostle-on-Tyne, in July, 1864.
It Bay be well to note, in answer to some objcv
tions made to " Qaeen" at Hamilton last Fall, that she

1,

am" Well, John, how much did your pig weigh r'
" }t didn't weigh as much as I expected, and I alwan

liTe Hogs and Diressed Hogs.

<$nui»r.

June

certainly.

'-

¥»
MO

«»i
dOL

TOO

da

da
da
da
At tbla rate 1,000 cows would reduce tho price of
manufacturing to 7 per cent, on sales, and if cheese
sold at 15 cents, would be $1.05 per hundred.
At
400 cows, tho sales being 15" cents per pound, $1.60
per hundred would be the price for manufacturing.
But in this case, allowing tho cows to produce on an
uvorago 400 pounds of cheese each, the gross receipts
for manufacturing would be $1, COO, while
the lOOO
cows at 7 per cent, would amount to $2,800. If cheese
should drop to 10 cents pcrpound, on the above plan,
the pnce tor manufacturing for tho 400
cows would
be $l.per hundred, while for the 1,000 cows
the
price would only reach 70 cents. In view of
the nnBtoble condition of the cheese market, tho
above scale
of prices seems to bo about the feir thine.—
fTUea

Wuldy

tji
S

io.

da
SX da

Herald.

"*"'

Calves.— A good deal has been

S"^*r
said
as to ^?*"l
the best mancer of rairing calves.
Milk is
an expensive food, but for a time at least
it must be
used, as there is nothing that can bo so
well employed
in the eariy lifo of the calf. After
weaning from milk
o whey, weare informed the best results
are obtained

by feeding the sngsT beet COt Ift Ihlh
slices, thcT
soon learn to eat the beets, and become
so fond of
them as to eat with a voracious appetite.
This kind
ot food makes them sleek and fat
It is a cheap food
and there is no danger of overfeeding.
Where there
are several calves together, of
different ages, the

younger will learn to eat them from tho
older, and
thus they can be often fed at a very
eariy age. One
point should be observed in raising calves,
which has
not been generally noUced, and that
U
that the calf
ought never to be allowed to suck.
After the calf
has been cleansed by its mother,
remove it at

once,
"""I' easier taught
never having learned to sack,
there will bo no danger of its doing
so when turned
out to run with tho herd.
There will abM be less
trouble of calves, when together, sucking
each other
—4 bad habit which often injures their thrift.
When
'''" """
-1?.^ milk,
?^ dnnkils
^M?^- "
to
and,
1

'"'

the calf IS immediately removed, as
above recommended, the mother soonerforgets it.and
there

ismuch

trouble on this account We have heard
some
insist that calves would not thrive
so well under tUa
geatment as when allbwed to suck for a few
davs
Having repeatedly tried both methods, we
have become Batisfied that this idea is a mere whim,
as the
calves uniformly do better that ar» never
allowed to
suck. We suggest to those about
raising stook at
ais season, it
have a snpplv
b^ST to
trjMlhemMfood for calves, at,/
reeSf.less

—

^v

of^ZS
noteX
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lular tissues of this creature.

Once there, they are
soon hatobed and snrronnded by a cyst they become
the Oystteereue Cetluloea of Cuvier, or what is popularly
called meaelea tn the hog. Like all the Entozoa (intesOattle Poisonjd by Eating "Splashes"
tinal worms, 18 species attack man,) they most exist
in at least two kinds of animals. In tliis case man is
ofBdfle Ballets.
the victim, for any person eating of pork so affected
The following partculars were communicated to and badly cooked, is certain to have tho creature
assume tho perfect form in Uit tatestines. From what
the Veterinarian, by Mi Broad,
Vet Surgeon, Bath
has been said, it is evident that a person having one
" On February 15th,
1864, Mr. White called to of these animals in his body may infect a whole
consult me in reference tihis cows, one of which had neighbourhood.
It is well known that butchers,
died on the Ist, and anothH- on the 14th inst. These who
are in the habit of eating slices of raw pork,
amimils, with several othcn, had been
fiiiling off in
are subject to these parasites. They live by absorbcondition for several months )a8t Mr. White
brought ing nourishment through their bodies.
The best
with him, one of the reUculu*, of the cows, together
remedy for their expulsion Is perhaps oil of turpenwith a quanUty of bullet splaftes, which
the butcher-* tine, in from 1 to 3 teaspoonfuU, floating on water, in
had accidentaUy found in the r,cus. The fii-st cow
an emnlsion with mucilage, or mixed with the yolk
that iled was not examined. U{on
enquiry i found of an egg, (equal parts.)
J. MoD,
that the cows, during the summOr
months, had been
South Finch, Co. Stormont
pastured in a meadow In which son« rifle
butts are

?* *5^ ?^y •"* "«''""• "'»<'« done well.
S^^l'.
Mr. White immediately,
upon flnding the lead, sus-

ttt

m

pectod ttMt It was
some way conneci«il with the
death of tho cows. Tho stomach and convents
wore
laid aside for subsequent eiamlnatioj), am
I was
requested to visit the place, and further invcKigate
the case. I mav here state that Mr. White rents
the
farm of H. D. Skrim, Esq., who kindly allows the Isi
2nd, 14th, 17th, and 18th Somerset rifles, and also the

S^iriar^.

Apiary in June.
least

Ohoked

hived.

Oattle.

JoaiAB AixBs. of Boiling Prairie, Wis., says he has
relieved oattle that

had swallowed

things, that defied

ordinary attempts at removal, by 3ie use of the
following means :— Take a flexible sUck about the size
of your finger and place upon the square end a ball
of yam, the size of a largo hen's egg. Cover over
the ball, lapping up on to the stick, with a thin piece
of calfekin, held in its place, by being wound snugly
all

The

them

until the

first

swarm can be

issue from a hive is usually large
enough for a good colony, the second half as large,
the third a quarter, consequently two of the second,
or four of the third will be needed to make a swarm
equal to the flrst If second swarms issue late in the

month,

flrst

advisable to make one strong stock by
It can bo readily done within a day or
two after issuing. It has been proposed to prevent
tho issuing of a second swarm by returning the old
queen to the hive. This wonld only be likely to end
to the stick.
Grease the leather, and it is ready for in one of the following results : The queen might
destroy all tho royal cells, and go on laying eggs for
use. Throw the nose and head up, by tying, or
by
tho aid of assistants, and push the ball down tho throat. throe or four weeks, until another swarm had
The ball being clastic, it does not injure the matured, when she would issue, leading ont a second
swarm. Or she might leave the royal cells undistni^
throat, or oesophagus in the beast.
When it meets
with the obstructfon, it beoomes flattened, fills bed, and issue the next day, taking with her a small
the cavity, and drives the obstruction before it swarm. Or she might entirely disappear without
The stick being flexible, no harm resolts by the being heard of again at any rate her presence wonld
struggling of tho animal. Says, he relieved a cow not be likely to prevent a second swarm. Prevenfor a neighbour, in a few moments, after they had tion can be accomplished in the moveable frame tdve,
striven in vain a whole half day, to remove a potato, by cutting out the qaeen cells after the flrst swarm
has issued and after tbe young quewt has taken her
that had lodged In her throat
Elaco, and not allowing any such to be perfected.
1 1 <» » I
fa second swarm can not bo well disposed of otherwise, return it to the old stock. Hive it flrst, carry
and Measles in the Hog.
It near tho old stand, and let it remain until next
morning, when aU the queens but one will usually
To the Editor qf The Camaoa Fakmer :
be destroyed, as well as the supernumeraries in Uie
Sa,—It oecurred to me while reading the objec- parent hive. Shake out
tho swarm, and find and
tion of Dr. Cobbold, to the use of town-sewage
as a secnre the queen ; then put a few bees at the entrance, with something
dressing to flelds, in your article on " The
Sewage there, and they will on which the rest may creep
all
readily enter. All new
Question in Britain," to give your readers a more deswarms shonld be kept shaded during tho middle of
tailed sketch of the tape-worm In man, of which
there the day. When bees claster in a crowd at the oatare two kinds, the Tenia Lata and the Tcerua BMum. side of the hive, it is time to add boxes to receive
The former are often 20 feet long, and some have been snrplns honey. If the honey is intended for home
•onsamption, a wood box will be suflleient ; for marseen over 100 feet The latter have been seen 600
keting, those with glass sides are preferable. They
ffeet In length, and are muoh more annoying
and should be not more than five inches deep. The
bees
difficult to expel.
These worms have a square flat will
work in them more readily if pieces of nice white
head provided with four suckers, by which they are
comb are placed in tho top. They can bo fastened
attached to tho intestines. Tho rest of the body conby dipping one edge in melted beeswax, ond applysists of joints, each one of which Is an independent
ing before it cools. Old colonies should be induced
hermaphroditic animal, capable of producing millions to
begin in the boxes before they swarm, as the bees
of ova (eggs), which are coatioually discharged with
will be more likely to Bnish up the work, than
td
tho fsoces from the human body. The hog, from its
begin after swarming, ospoiiially if the colony bo not
grovelling propensities, manages to swallow more or
very strong. Remove the boxes as soon as filled. It
leas of them.
Being very small, they pass uninjured is not nsnally
advisable to put on boxes imm^iately
throngh the prooaeses of mastication, chymiflcation
aiter hiving ; tho bees are likely to rear
bwod and
qhyliSo^tioD, sod are then taken op by tho ab- store
beo-breod in them. It is safe to not them on
.ner the swarm has been
**lly/«Pr after
bo.
'jived three orftoit days
naa in jURMht jNtrte '^^^'*•
of the jiembnnoiw
o^J An»riean
it,

A

Tnmip-eating Caterpillar.

The moths

recently forwarded to as by Mr. George
Bruce, Maricham, for identiflcation, are specimens of
Ceramica eaeusfo, Gn^n^. The information afforded
by our correspondent is very interesting and useful ;
for althongh the perfect insect has been deecribed by
•

M. Gu^n^,

and the food plant of
been unknown to science.
It
belongs to the family orthoaida, the members of which
are noted for the ravages they commit in the vegeits

earlier stages,

the caterpillar, have

table world.

Their caterpillars are nsoally regolariy
any hairs or protober-

cylindrical in form, without

ances

they live either apoi( trees or low pbmts, and
generally roinaiu in concealment daring the day.
;

They feed upon the turnip, to tin erops ol
wliicb they were very destructive, last year, in the
neighbourhood of Morkham. The most oertaiB mode
of preventing their ravages is to go round the plants
early In the morning and crush under foot all. the
caterpillars that can be found, looking nsdemeath
the leaves as well as above them
by so doing, not
only will the plants in the field be saved, but, probably, many thousands in fiitore years. The use of
earth.

JcvE

ling will delay

tftttMUttfUf.

Those of the insect before as are said to be of a green
colour, varying from an inch and a tialf to tiiree inohss
in length, and to nndergo their transformatton ia the

is the swarming month in the Apiary, and at
one new colony should be expected fh>m each
" ^on inspecting the other cows, I found them as olo stock. A hive from wbich no swarm issues should
Mr. Wlilte had described, to be moping about, and be ex;.ioined. If they have refused
to leave for want
evidently Buffering from some chronic impairment of
of a queeg, they will usoaliy be found weak, when it
health.
They had a somewhat vacant expression,
but there were none of the ordinary symptoms of is best to drive them out and unite them with some
lead poisoning present, such as colic, paralysis, loss other stock. 11 tho colony is strong, a new queen,
of appetite, Ac. On visiting the ground,! found a or a cell containing
a qaeen, can be introduced ttom
great deal of lead spray all around the butts, and
some even at a distance of two or three hundred some other hive. If a hive has failed to swarm from
yards. One important fact which I elucidated was, diseased brood, drive them into an empty hive to
that the butts had been moved forward last summer, commence anew. When two
swarms iania at the
some distance from a bank, and a more sheltered same
time, they .are apt to settle together. To preposition. This bank had in a great measure provented the splashes flying over the field, a fact which vent this, sprinkle the bees of one hive with water,
will to some extent account for animals not having as they are about to start, which may be usuaUy
been affected before, as there has boon shootinir aoinir discovered by the commotion abont
the entrance of
*" *
on for years."
the hive, a few momenta before flying. The sprink-

militia to practice at the butts.
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is

uniting two.

;

lime, ashes, or other applications for the destruction of caterpillars is of very doubtful efficacy
salt,

;

the most certain

and by no means difficult remedy is
to gather them by hand and destroy them either by
bnming, or cruslilng under foot We sabjoin a description of the perfect insect, that our readers may
be enabled to identiff it :
Fore wings, reddish brown, lighter in the inner'
part of the wing, and almost yellow in the lower part
of I he median space. The osnal Udney-stiaped spot
hardly visible, but forming a sort of dirty yeUow, or
gray blot, edged with black. The sub- terminal line
(that near the outer edge of the wing) is only indicated
by some yellowish or grayish atoms. The fringe is
reddishbrown. Hind wings white,witii a darkerfrlnge;
their underside has a dark central spot, and the front
dusted with brownish scales tfaat of the fere wings
being almost entirely covered with dosky atoms.
Body beneath, legs, head, and ibormx, covered wifli
:

brownish hairs abdomen asb-oolored.
The wings
expand an inch and a half tho body is a little over
half an inch in length. This moth is not naeomion
thronghont Western Canada.
nwj.^'i^
;

;

:

.

;

Tape-Worm

Md
SW^SS^faflSif

'\"*

wd

—

4ori«vUi»ri*t

—

WoBKB AUB Ihbeoib wnqH Attack Beet-koot. ^Tho
Central Society of Agrienltore of the district of Calais
has ofiered a gold medal for the best report on ttw
worms and insects which attack beet-root, aiid on fSS~
best means of arresting their action.

A

Caterpillar Trap.- gardener at Glasgow praoa mode of destroying cateniillars wlifch he discovered by accident A piece of woolen rag bad been
blown by the wind into a currant bush ; and when
taken ont was fonnd covered with the leaf-devouring
insects. He immediatly placed pieces of woolen elou
on every bush in his ganlen, and found next day that
the cateiplilara had univerHtlly taken to tbem for
shelter. In this way he destroys many thousands
every morning.-BeU's W. Mesa.
tises

—

The Spider akp the Wasp. I oince saw in a hothouse in Shropshire a large femiJe wasp canght in
the Irregular web of quite a small spider and this
qiider, instead of cutting tho web, most persevering;
ly continued to entangle the body, and especially th*
wings of its proy. Tho wasp at flrst aimed in vaiM
repeated thrusts with its sting at its little antagonist
Pitying the wasp, after allowing It to stmggle for
moro than an hour, I killed it and pat It back into tho
web. The spider soon returned, and an hour afterwards I was mnofa surprised to find it with Its jaws
buried in the orifice through which the sting is protruded in the living wasp. I drove the spidei away
two or three times, but for the next twenty-four heiOM
I alwayg fonfld-H Main saekisg at the HawjflMe.
;

TlwatU«rMMiae maoU dUMtaed

HMm

iqr

flp-Mwat
WMft—

tontw thMI
prey, which was mnny
Seeearehes.
Ikh^'t.Joumal of
its
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Raibixo Tdbxbtb.—" A Reader " sends ns the
lowing bit of experience :—" I set my turkeys in

ArvE

A WOBK 0» CAirAUAN

BiBDS WAJITEr^" N. A. P."
would coii*'' a favour If
you would inform me, through your valuable paper,
if there is any standard work pub)^ed, in Toronto,
on Canadian birds and their egfi, or on the latter
Please answer as
only. If so, how can I obtain it

fol-

my

writes aaibllows:

bam as early as I can, and with not over IS eggs apiece.
When

they hatch I put them under a orate and feed
them on cracked com and milk curds, and if I have

milk curds enough I feed them on it altogether, and
Fakilt Bath Wasted.—" E. J. Y.," WardBvUle,
I hardly ever lose a young one.
When they are four
" Can you or some
makes the following enquiry
weeks old I let them out to shift for themselves. The
of yonr readers suggest a good plan for the construcold ones sometimes hatch a second brood. Four of
tion of a/antOy ftoM r'
mine have this year. If they Uy more than fifteen
Th> F1.AZ Mill Enqcist.—A correspondent states eggs I set the balance
-.
under hens, and so I raised
In reply to aa article signed by John Duncan, of
th>m six old hens ninety young ones, worth now, at
Moors, Co. of Lambton, and beaded "Flax UUl
nutrket prices, one hundred and fifty dollars."
Wanted," that he wrote to Mr. Duncan upwards of
AoDBESS OF " AoBiooLA."—J. R. HsTtin, Esq.,
two weeks ago, requesting some details, as speoifled,
Barrister, Cayagn, Co. Haldimand—the gentleman
but that he lias had no reply. Probably the letter
who recently used the non do plume of " Agricols "
has been mislaid in the Fost Office.
in our columns in response to the enquiry in our
HoBsa Trmmr Hoi and Nobwioian Hammw. " A issne of May 1st, forwards
his real address as above,
Subseribsr " makes the following enquiry : " I wish and adds
" I have on band, continually, numbers of
to know wiiat horse turnip hoe is the beet, andlf any farms for
sale,, in this county, at low rates
; though
are made with a miniature Norwegian harrow the
change in value of American money is somewhat
attached, to tear ont the weeds that are cut up by
advancing the prices. Should we be favoured by a
the hoe ; where it can be got, and the price. Would good harvest,
we hope for much higher prices, which
yon or any of the readers of The Cakada Fasmkb in- would make farms here very desirable
and profitable
form me T "
investments."

A

—"Yon

'

soon as possible, as this

is th'

:

—

—

:

To Sati Cobs raoH Cbows.— " W. a," of Newton
Brook, Tolnnteers the following advice to com grow" If you wish to save your com from crows and
ers
other birds, take May apple leaves and boil theui.
Take ont the leaves and let the water cool, then put

Bcet-boot Sdoab.— " Briar" writes to us, on
subject, as follows

this

1,

season for birds to

build."

—

Ans. There is no Canadisi work published on the
subject alluded to. Auduyn'" celebrated work Is,
however, quite applicable to this country, but it is
" Wilson's Ameriian Ornithology" is a cheap
costly.
octavo work, but we d^ net know If it is kept in
stock by Canadian boolsellors.

TcBNiF Cgltdbe in J^t Zobxa.— " R. W. S." writes
In reply to a commo^ieatlan which appeared in our
issne of May 1st :— If that portion of the county of
'

Oxford travellcf? through by W. C. S.,' be taken as
a criterion of iio whole, the sooner that very flattering title ' garden of Canada' is discarded, the better.
But It shoo^ he understood by strangcis, that he who
gave the connty snch a flattering designation, never
saw tiiat portion where W. C. S.' travelled ; and
'

'

at

uat time

it

was

unsettled.

It is still the wildest

portion of the county, being the latest occupied, and.
with a class who have given but little attention to
root culture.

:— ' I am satisfied that beets grown dent

will

I trust the

awaken them

remarks of your corresponin

tliis

respect

The East

in

'

;

—

adjoining the road.

—

Our correspondent suggests

that

some measures should be adopted

to render the owners of such animals responsible for the injury they
may do to well bred cows, while being driven along

the road.

Wbisb Worm Basut mat db pboodbbd.— In

reply

to the enquiry of a correspondent in our number of
May 1st, "J. B. &." writes as follows :—" Winter bar-

ley

is

raised to

some extent

in this neighbourhood,

Hand Powbb

is

Machdjb.—" David Messen-

Can a Secbetabt of an AoBicm/iuBAL Socibtt
ger " writes on this subject as follows : " In your last Vote T "R.W.S." again propounds this question as
issne, I notice an enquiry about hand power stump- follows
" The question, can a Secretary of an Aging machines, and knowing your wish to have any ricultural Society vote at a regular Board Meeting,'
information in connection with agriculture, I beg to was asked some time ago, and you answered.
inform you that the firm of Patterson & Brothois,
most certainly.' Notwithstanding this, the question
Richmond Hill, make a very nice little hand power came up at one of our late meetings, and at the request
stump machine, capable of extracting any ordinary of one of the directors, was put to a vote, before we
stump, either nalc or pine. It is worked by two men, should vote on another matter, and nearly all voted
and can be easOy carried by them from stump to yea. Still we would like yon to give authority, by
Stciip

—
—
:

'

'

raan liable to winter-Ull than wheat. If yonr
Lambton correspondent will communicate with 'J. stump.
R. S.,' box 153, Woodstock, at the proper season, say would
but

have dealt with tbo Messrs. Paterson, and law or custom, so that it may be understood. If there
willingly recommend them to the public as is no authority to decide the matter, then the qnickei
middle of August, it is likely that he can be supplied agricultural Implement makers."
it is done the better."
with good clean seed."
To Dissolve Bones fob Masube. "R. 8.," AmAns. The question has been Imswered fifty timet
in the affirmative.
There is no direct statement ol
herst
bland,
writes
Lanostbotr's No. 2 Hives. A correspondent makes
" Bones are dissolved with sulthe fact in law, but it is certainly implied and well
the following enquiry: "At page 139 last year, phuric acid and water. Can you inform me of the understood. In
the consolidated statutes of Canada,
" Diogenes" says, he obtained a copy of Langstroth proportions, 4c !"
Cap. 32, Art 60, it is enacted that " the meetings ol
and used his No. 2 hives. Will he oblige me by sayAmu In determining on any proportion, the the officers and directors shall bo held, Ac." and •' at
any meeting five shall be a quorum." Officers, it will
ing how the fixed bottom board of No. 1 hive (describ- strength of the acid and its liability to adulteration
be
observed, are first named, and of course the Secmust
bo considered. Presuming that you obtain It
ed at page 372), is put in, and what entrance is left?
of average streogtli, we recommend you to use one retary is one of tiiem irtiUe any five may transaet
Front and rear pj^
bnslnesB.
; sides tc^ lOf
*. f below lop part by weight of water
to four of acid. The temof c, as the front and rear dimensions are the same, perature Is immediately raised to 300 ° Fahr. by this
To Pbeserve Stakes and Posts.—" A Subscriber"
this, allowing } for bottom board would leave a mixture, which of course greatly assists the process
writes
on this subject as follows
" Wo frequently
of decomposition. Perhaps the best way is to add
spaoe of half an inch between the bottom board and
the water to the bones before pouring the acid over hear o nqniries for some process that will prevent
rear of hive."
them.
stakes and posts from rotting, where they are sunk in
Tbobodob Bked Stcs Hobsb.— "D. McDonald,"
New Reason fob Dbadtoio.—" J. McD.," of South the ground. The following, which I copy from an
Goderich, enquires as follows " Can yon inform me Finch, Co. of Stormont, writes :— " As this is the old file of papers, gives a method at once
simple and
if tliere are any thorough bred stud horses in Canada season of tlie year when swarms of mosquitoes
are cheap, and Is worth a trial
West, and if so, where they are kept, and also price tormenting man and beast, day and night, it is a
"
Quite recently, while walking in the garden with
of services t By thorough bred I mean such horses as matter of some interest to farmers and others, who
the Hon. J. W. Fairfield, Hudson, N. Y., he oaUed my
would rank In the English Racing Stud Book."
wish to enjoy themselves {a the eourUry, to know of a
attention to the small stakes which supported the
AxB. There are several, among which we may remedy which will. In a measure, put a stop to this
raspberry
canes. The end in the ground, as well as
name : " The Tester," imported from England in plague. By making themselves acquainted
with the the part abovo, was as
sound and bright as if lately
18S3, by Charles Douglas, Esq., of Oak Eidges, Co.
York. " The Tester '"^ is out of " Pickledust,'' by history of these Insects, the remedy is plain. The made, but he informed me that they had been in con" XelboonM," who is also sire of " West Australian,'^' mosquito belongs to the fiimily GuUoidc, order Dip- stant
use for twelve years. Said I, • Of course they
and the celebrated " Blink Bonny."
tera (two winged), and like all insects, undergoes
are cyanized.'
Yes,' he replied, ' and the process is
"Charon," the property of Mr. John Boulton and several metamorphoses before arriving at maturity.
80
simple
and
that it deserves to be universally
cheap
In the early stages of its existence, it lives in pools of
Mr. 8t (zoorae, of^this city.
" Veonet,'^ the property of E. Arkland, Esq., of stagnant water, where they may be seen in myriads, known, and it is simply this One pound of blue
Oshawa.
under two forms, the first elongated, consisting of vl triol to twenty quarts of water. Dissolve the vitriol
" Captain Bofonl," owned by Mr. J. Grand, of this nine segments, and change their skin three times,
with boiling water and then add the remainder. The
city;
assuming the second or bean-like form, from which
We are nnablo to state the tenas of service but the perfect insect escapes. By draining, the water is end of the stick is then dropped into the solutloo and
our correspondent may leam by conuBosioating with cazrled off. leaving no dooIs in which the larvK can left to stand four or five days ; for shingles, three
be hatcbeo.
•af «f ttt4E(pt|«iMn aaiaed
days wQl aiwwer ; and for posts, six inch** Mpuf

—

I

—

:

—

—

—

—

—

—

^

Care is to be taken that the saturation
takes place in a metal vessel or keyed box, for the
reason that any barrel will be shrunk by the operaten days.

;

—

:

:

:

'

tion so as to leak.

Instead of expanding an old cask,
as other liquors do, this shrinks them. Chloride of

am

answer the same purpose, but
the blue vitriol is, or was formerly, very cheap, viz.
firom three to six cents per lb. Mr. Fairfield informed
mo that the French govemmsnt are pursuing a similar process with every Item of timber now used in
shipbuilding, and that they have a way of forcing it
sine, I

told, will

into the trees in the forest aa soon as cut, ejecting the
sap and cyanlzing it -all on the spot I have not
experimented with it, but Mr. Fairfield's success

'

'

—

quite got over the attack."

Am—

Readers of Tbe Canada Fabmeb ought to be
familiar with the effect) produced on sheep by being
fed with buckwheat chidf. If our correspondent refers to pp. 20 and 72, Vol. I., he may read details of
symptoms identical with those above described.

—

An AppBEdATiNa Scbscbibeb. In the communication appended, " R.W.S." rebuts one of the objections

'

:

WktfyuU

^rnntt.
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Extract of Meat.

our columns as follows :
The price of fi^sh meat in nearly all the European
" In canvassing for agricultural papers I am often
markets
has been gradually advancing for many
told as a reason why parties will not subscribe, that
years
and this has been especially the case in Great
they print so much humbug,' thus saddling everyBritain,
wiiose immense mannfooturing population,
thing on the shoulders of the editor, and ignoring the
in
the
various
busy hives of her commercial industry,
fact that the humbug generally originates with farmers themselves. For instance a farmer tries an require a large amount of meat as well as of bread
experiment, it answers to his own satisfaction, and gtuffif from aljroad, to meet the cOns^uilly fncressing
Salted provisions have
he forthwith transmits an account of the affair to demand for human food.
;

:

vouching

editor,

course

for its truthfulness, and of
published, though neither tested nor enthe said editor. Another tries it, under very

it is

dorsed by

and it fails.
and the paper condemned.

different circumstances,

censured,

TTie editor is

I

have often

failed to obtain the results predi(fated

various recipes,

when testing
and other matters recommended in

agricultural papers

but I sometimes get hints worth
;
a year's subscription, in a very brief paragraph. No
longer ago than last week, I opened Tub Canada

Fabmeb and one of the first items that caught my eye
was a way to make ewes own strange lambs. I lost

by

(xovemment to construct roads, and
country he was much impressed at seeing vast herds of oxen slaughtered, principally for
their hides and tallow, the fiesh being generally aothe Brazilian

Willie in that

glected and wasted.

a treatise from the pen of that distinguish ad chemical
phUosopber, Baron Liebig,

who had dtro\jed mneli
attention to the devising of oieans for e:<tracting fhmi
meat itsjrery essence, and o-' thus giving, in a small
space, a large

amount of n'/urlahment

This he had

actually accompllsherl ma-iy years before, but to obtain one pound of ei sence thirty-two pounds of meat

are required, and, > /hen the latter is so dear as it is
in the most pcpulous countries of Europe, the traos-

formation would be attended by no peonniary ad
vantage. Liebig, however, continued to cherish tbe

hope that the time would come when his discovery
would receive a practical application. That anspicions day for the tolling mllUoos of the old world has
at length arrived

engineer has availed himself
; the
of the analysis of the chemist, and is about to afford
another encouraging instance of the way in which
the discoveries of science are sure, sooner or later, to
confer great and lasting benefits on maakiad.
"

The two men,"
on

teresting article

to quote the

words of a most

in-

this subject, in the last

the Popular Science Seview,

number of
"each fumishing the

completing circumstance which alone rendered the
cherished plan of the other possible, discnss the mat-

The one gives his scientific knowledge,
gives the result of all his examinations, experiments
and trials. The other accepts this as stock-in-trade
ter together.

he orders boilers, steam engines, and all neceasaiy
apparatus ; has a plan for a building laid down, with
storehouses and workmen's dwellings
and leaving
wife and family in Europe behind him, starts off
again, with half his fortune, for La Plata, there to put
into operation,

tnm

an

to the

;

alleged against subscribing for agricultural papers
;
and points ont some of the useful liints he has derived

'

appUcatioa of seleaes
most pressing wants of man.
About fourteen years ago, a Geifiian civil engineer,
George Christian Giebert,commenced being employed
illustration of the beneflceat

It naturally occurred to this
observant man, what a blessing it would be if this
wasted material could be transported to the popnlmtt
marts of European iadnstry, where meat is generally
so high in price as to necessitate a comparatively
Pbocess and Rbsclts of Tebnif Ccltcbe.
W. C. 8., of Haysviile, gives the following details of small consumption by the toiling and dsservinr mathe method he pursnes in cultivating this useful root lions. Giebert spent fourteen years in, appair ntly,
crop. It is satisfactory to learn that our correspond- unavailing thought upon this subject, till be met witb

—

:

169

;

seemed to be complete. The process is so simple and
cheap as to be within the convenience of every
farmer, and gardener even, and I therefore thought it
ent has had every reason to be satisfied with the reso valuable as to warrant a special notice of it R,
sults of his labours:
G. Pabdee, in New Jersey farmer.'
" I lay on 30 waggon loads of dung per acre, ia the
B>fect8 of Bttcewheat Stbaw OS Sheep.—A cor- latter end of September, or the beginning
of October,
respondent, writing flrom Co. Carleton, describes the and plough It under as soon as it is spread.
If the
symptoms produced by feeding his sheep with the land is in a dirty, grassy sUte, I harrow it when it is
cleanings of buckwheat, as follows
" Being very dry. In the spring I plough, or cultivate as soon as
short of sheep fodder during the post winter, and the weeds begin to grow, about the middle
of June,
finding that my sheep eagerly ate the buckwheat then harrow, and roll with a heavy roller,
sowing the
straw, I kept it for them, and fed them chiefiy on it, seed the same day on the level, with
a brush drill
and they did well with it until the middle of March. I (made by Blatchford, Haysvillo, price $5 It sows
had reserved the cleanings of the buckwheat as being both carrot and turnip seed). I set the coulter of tho
somewhat better feed, and at this time began to give drill 2 inches below the wheels, so that the seed will
be deposited that depth under the surface. Sufficient
them some. As soon, however, as they got this they loose soli falls
In after the coulter to cover the seed.
were seized with an Intense itching and a disposition I sow 2 Iba. of seed per acre. In sowing a large
to rub their heads, especially their ears and eyes. breadth of turnips, it is better to sow the seed at three
They did this so violently as to make themselves or four different limes, on account of the hoeing. In
order to test the quality of the seed, take five or six
bleed, and I was afraid they would injure their sight. seeds,
and lay them on a piece of stout wrapping
Their ears, instead of being erect as usual, were paper, and crush the seed with a hard substance. If
drooping. The lambs, which were then with them, the seed is good it will stain tho paper over twice its
size, as good turnip seed contains iO per cent of
but had been separated all the winter and fed differoil.
It will pay to grow turnips.
Our turnip crop
ently, were not at all affected. I immediately stopped has averaged over 600 bushels
per acre, for the Ust five
the straw and chaff, and gave them all the turnips years, and 1000 bushels per acre is not an uncomthey would eat, when they began to recover, and all mon crop. Turnips are worth 5 cents per bushel for
fattening cattle, and that would give $30 per acre
but two that wero most seriously affected Iiave now
for our turnips."

'

;

repay a year's subscription, if acted on. THEFAXitEB
is open before me at page 130, and there are two
valuable articles following each other. If the advice
of Holly Tree
were carried ont in reference to
beautifying our homes, wliat an influence for good,
would result therefrom, on our sons and daughters,
and even on ourselves, though we may be getting a
little (fray, and bowed down with hard worx.
Then
there is the article on Early RiU CuJtivcUion,' every
farmer can find some useful hints in it, no matter
what may be the nature of his soil. With my circumstances and experience, it accords most admirably
but I forbear making any more references, every subscriber can see for himself, and those whom I would
wish to convince, will not be likely to see it"

;

Canada are sufficiently saccharine to make it worth Zorra Agricultural Society, with a view to encourage
using for sugar or syrup making. I tried a little a this branch of farming, have given liberal prizes in
few years since by grating and expressing the juice. cash, for the best turnips and carrots, judged in the
in your com, and let it remain all night before plantNot having any means of getting rid of the colouring, field, for the last five years and if W. C. S.' had
ing, and rest contented for the result
I have tried it was nearly black and bad the earthy flavour of the been present at the inspection of those crops, I think
the process thirteen years with success."
beet I have lately been informed by a Prussian im- ho would have admitted that roots art grown to a
A Bcix NmsAscc. A correspondent, writing from migrant, that the saccharine matter may be easily conslderablo extent, and are very much appreciated
" Browda Farm," complains of the annoyance caused obtained by boiling the roots. Tlii? method appears by the farmers of East Zorra, still not to ttte extent
by so many parties keeping worthless bulls, either so simple that I intend trying a small lot, and will give they should be in a country like Canada, where we
running at large, or else in fields, with bad fences, the result"
have to use dry food so many months of the year."
:
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consequenUy been sent to these markets from those
parts of the world where population is comparatively
sparse, and the means of raising and fattening cattle,
sheep, and pigs, are abundant ; such as is presented
by almost any considerable area of this American
Continent, both north and south. Salted meat, however, will only command an Inferior price, as compared with fresh meat, and tho expenses incidental
to its preparation and freight mnst always be considHitherto the transportation of live catUe to
distant markets has been found impracticable, as has
erable.

germed

and carry

out, the thought that first

in his brain fourteen years ago,

on the plains
(Jod willing, we, in a
month or two, shall have in our kitchens and hoepitals the juice and essence of the strong oxen now
of SonUi America.

And

so,

feeding on the Pampas."

The mode by which
obtained

is

this invaluable preparation is
thus described : " From a certidn quantity

of fresh beef every particle of fat, bone, and tendon
is carefully removed^™!! is tiien chopped up, and

placed in a vessel, with a small quantity of water,
in a water-bath, great care being taken to remove
the albuminous coagulation which forms, as well as

any fatty matter, which may show itself After a
time a pale brown, thickish fluid, of the consistency
of treacle, will be found In the vessel. This is pare
meat-juice

;

then poured
mains."

the sap, so to say, of the flesh. It is
off, leaving behind all the fibrous re-

It should be borne in mind that one pound of this
preparation contains the essence of tUrty-two pounds
of beef. All the nourishing properties of the meat
are entirely concentrated, and what remains is per-

likewise dead meat in a fhssh state.
The British
farmer
has
always reckoned on a monopoly, in his fecUy innutritions. This extract of meat posseases
no time in trying the experiment, on a cruel old ewe
that had been tethered from • tree to tree' for nearly own markets, for fresh meat, how much soever his the valuable qnality of keeping many years, without
two weeks, and all our efforts had failed in reconcil- profits in homo grown grain may be diminished by undergoing the least change. It can be kept in ordiing her to tho imposture ; but as soon as her blood importations from abroad. It would now appear that nary jars, simply tied down with papery as with dobegan to flow on the back of tho lamb, and she got a this state of things Is about to recoivo a considerable mestic preserves, and
it is not liable to be affected by
chance to smell it, she was reconciled, and began to modification,
and that tresb meat, in another and much damp, or changes of temperature. It is stated, " that
make a great fuss over it, after trying to bunt it to
death nearly two weeks. I have given one simple reduced form, will be sent to Europe, from distant two pots had been kept ten yean in a cellar, where,
instance of tho value of an agricultural paper, but I countries belonging to other continents.
We will owing to the damp of the place, a fbriy mould had
opuld refer to dozens of very Important articles, pub- give our readers a gUncs of what is intended, or formed
about them, and even on the edges inside.
lished in your columns, any one ef which would w,U rather
is now doing.
It will afford aa interesting But wherever the slightest pwtlele of fliis stMace
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had toDOhel tb« aarttieDWkr*

pot, there

wm no

tnee

One qoartor of a teaipoonftalof thla juice, that for (en yean had been barely
eorered, vith bat aiheet of paper, taated, when mixed
of mooldinns.

•

•

The Weather aod

Orepsi

Jinn

on
somewhat confident anticipations as to
Meeting of the Board of Agriculture.
with tiot water and a little salt, Uke delicious beef- tea the present year's retnm for the labour of the agriAoKouLTOUL Hall, Tobomto, May 11th, 1865.
made that lame morning." The exact proportions culturist and we aro happy to say, that the Mdings
The Board met this day, in accordance with adare, one-eighlii of an ounce of meat essence, and ono- from all parts of the coontry, are of the moat cheeraizteenth of an ounce of common salt. This makes a ing description. Tha past winter was remarkably journment firom previous meeting.
FBESEirT.— Hon. D. Christie, Vice-President Hon.
breakfut«op{ul of beof-tea.
The extract admits of favourable for fall wheat and the grasses, which
ready and cheap transportation to the most distant commenced their spring growth most vlgoroosly, and H. Buttan, Hon. G. Alexander, Hon. A. A. Bnmham,
places, and will keep in all climatea ;—a tin case of it at an early date. Nothing, thus (ar, has marred the R. L. Denison, Professor Buckland, W. Ferguson, Rev.
It

Is

In the ssaioa to begin

snflolently fkr

to indulge in

J

;

WBicliiof lOUw. contains the essence of 3201bs. of prospects presented at the beginning of the season

mraL

Dr. Byerson, J. C. Rykert, President of Association,
;

indeed, if we except a few very cold days, the weather

Dr. Richmond, Dr. Beatty, President Board of Arts.

It is stated that sereral cases of this esseoce liave has been extremely propitious. The spring crops
already been receired in England horn Honte Video
have been got into the gronnd in good time, and
and that a cnp of beef tea, made with half a spoonAiI have made early and rapid growth. In some parte
of the extract, is quite delicious. It has a peculiarly of the country there has been rather an excess of
One, delicate flaronr. The extract of the flesh of rain, rendering it difficult to get the land properly
sheep is thought by some to be preferable to that of worked, but on the whole, the spring of 1865 will
haaC Herr Giebert has at length got Us apparatus take rank as one of the best we have known in

The minutes of last meeting were read and approved.
was then moved by Hon. H. Button, seconded by
Bev. Dr. Byerson, That this Board would reverently
recognize the solemn dispensation of Divine Providence in so suddenly removing from them their late
most highly esteemed and efficient President, who was
It

—

among

the flrst projectors of the Provincial Agricultural Association, and who efficiently sustained the
honourable position of the President of this Board

In ftiU working order, and will be able to furnish

Canada.

S,000 lbs. of easenoe per month.

&om its first organization whose life was largely decoming harvest, still there is thus far cause only voted to the promotiou of objects of tLe highest
for encouragement and gratitnde to the Giver of all benefit to his country, especially in promoting the
interests of societies in relation to agriculture, aud at
good. We are pleased to notice leas of a disposition
all times, and in all bis social relations, evincing himto spoil a hopeful present, by the indulgence of self a useful citizen and exemplary Christian
that
apprehension as to the future, than we have some- this Board further desires to express their deep symtimes observed when prospects were cheering early pathy with the widow and family of the deceased. In
this their great bereavement
and that the President
in the season. This foreboding tendency has earned
be requested to transmit to tnem a copy of the forefor the farming community, a reputation for discon- going resolution. Carried.
It was then moved by Ur. Burnham, seconded by
tent and distrust of Providence, of which it would be
Mr.
Alexander That lion. Mr. Christie, Vice-Presiwell to get rid as qnlokly as possible. It is of course
dent of the Board, be President for the current year,
unwise to be too sanguine concerning that which is
in the room of the late President, deceased. Carried.
yet dubious, but a cheerful, hopeful spirit, is at once
Moved by Mr. Bykert, seconded by Dr. Bicbmond,
That Mr. Ferguson be Vice-President for the curthe most becoming for ns to cherish, and is the best

This discovery,
latiott

it is

asserted,

uncertainties

" will cause a revo-

in sontinental cookery. In wbioh the daily

piste of soup

is considered indispensable.
The meat
which now is boiled, will then, in many families, be
roasted ; and the soup will be made with a spoonful
of the extract, and the usual addition of Tegetables.
This would be a gain in every way. Not only is
roast meat more palatable, bat it contains a greater
amonnt of nourishment than that which has been
boiled, in order to procure soup. When a good soap
is thus obtained, the meat looses its amalgainating
properties. They have been extracted from it. The
usual iiouIUt of the continent, which is mere fiber,
sappoTta and supplies strength only because the soup
is eaten with it.
Without the soup, it would aiford
very Imperfect sustenance.
Herein lies the great
dilfereoce behren boiled and roasted meat.
The
Rngliahman eats his soup in Ms roost beef.
The mann&etare of the pure essence of meat admits of several most valuable applications, in the interests of humanity.
The material, apart from its use

as ordinary food, among the myriads of workers in
the great centres of industry, will prove quite a God
send in our hospitals, and on board of ship, in long
voyages ; and in fortresses, and in the battle field, ma^
do no small service in mitigating the snffiering incident to war. In how many ways does Science min
later to hnman welfare I

J*- F. v. Stone, Esq., of Guelph, has been
appointed to the vacancy in the Board of Agriculture,
resulting fW>m the demise of Col. E. W. Thomson.
The honour is
fliled.

richly deserved,

Of course

and the vacancy well

there are

enough

to

still

contingencies and

moderate expectation as to

;

the

;

:

—

—

rent year. Carried.
The following mentioned communications were
Fmtt promises well, so far ; indeed fiiere is not often then submitted and disposed of as stated :
a greater profusion of blossom than we have beheld
From Mr. J. Phillips Day, dated Quebec, April
this spring.
The conntry has been perfectly gay lOtii, offering to dispose of to the Board a copy
" English America," in which he had dewith bloom for some time past, making the fortunate of his work,
voted some attention to the agriculture of Upper
possessors of orchards feel that their trees are worth Canada. The iSecretary
instracted to procure a copy
not a little for the beauty of their flowering, as well for the Library.
Letter from J. C. Tache, Esq., asking for minutes of
as the yield of their fruit Small, as well as large
the last meeting of the Board at London, and also the
fruits promise a fine return : currants, gooseberries,
following letter in reference to the action taken at
raspberries, Ac., looking remarkably well. Rarely that meeting in
regard to the Report of the Minister
have we seen strawberries tiirow up so large a of Agriculture:
quantity of flower trusses as they have this year" BUBBAC or AoBICDLTtniE AND STATISTICS, )
" Quebec, 22nd April, 1885.
This is owing doubtless to the steady protection
)
incentive to earnest effort on our part

afforded

by

last winter's

advantage of some

snow, and

artificial

it

suggests the

covering for

this

and

other choice fruits.

Owing

to the scarcity of fodder during the past

winter, stock, generally speaking, entered

on the
Skess Kecetvid.—We have to acknowledge the req>ring in poot- condition, but the early bite of grass
ceipt of a package of choice flower-eeeds from Mr.
which has been afforded, has wrought a great change
James Yick, of Bochester, N. Y.; also an assortment
for the better. There is, we apprehend, a diminntion
of vegetable-seeds from Mr. J. A. Simmers, of this city.
in the number of cattle throoghout the country, in
They arejQim is "goodgroundj" in a place that we cuusequenue <7f the large sideB effected
last fbH } the
wot ot, and We may have somewhat to say of their
prospect of a hard winter inducing everyone to sell
quality, when the plants they produce shall have
all he possibly could.
As the result,

"Sm,—The Honourable Minister of Agrienltare.
belbre leaving for Europe, bos given me instructions
to write to you concerning that part of the minutes of
the last meeting of your Board, by which it appears
that a cemmittce is appointed to prepare an answer
ta statements made in the Beport of the Minister of
Agriculture, and alleged to be a criticism directed
against the Board of Agriculture. Mr. McGce deeply

regrets tibat such a construction should have been put
on the referred to paragraph of his Beport, in which
no criticism is made, and no criticism is intended,
against neither the Boards of Agriculture nor the
Boards of Arts. The paragraph
question merely
states the fact that the relaUons between this Departmeat Is high, ment and the different Boards connected with it had
come to perfection.
and likely, many buyers think, to continae so for not been intimate as they should have been, and the
whole context of the Beport shows that (his fact is to
PxAT AS IVxL. yfe learn from the SyrwMae Jour- some time.
be attributed to the previous state of disorganization
nal, that an experiment has been tried en the New
Thus far the season has been a very fsyoorable one of this Department For my part, I am sure that
York Central Railway, ui using peat for locomotive for dairy operations. Batter, of the best quality, and nothing was further from the Hon. Minister's intenfuel.
train ot one car and a locomotive was run a at reasonable price, abounds in our markets, and no tion than to reflect upon the efficiency of your Board,
knowing as I do the high personal regard he enterdistance of twent^y miles, consuming less than half a doubt the manufacture of cheese is going on with
tains for the geuUemon composing It
ton of peat, while the consumption of coal for a simi- vigour, both in large and small dairies.
"I remain, &c.,
" J. C. TACHE,
lar distance is never less than a ton.
The peat was
We are very anxioos to be able to keep onr read"
Deputy
Minister of Agrienltare."
obtained from near Fulton, Oswego Co., this State. ers informed of the stats of the weather, and the
There are 150 acres of peat in the beds.
This communication was referred to the committee
progress of the crops, and shall most thankfully
appointed to answer the Beport of the Minister of
LasoB N^TQ&js.—.The ICltoa Champion says Mr. receive eommonleationa on this anbjeet, from all
Agrienltare.
Dennis Noooan, residing near Milton, has on his parts of the country. Last year several corresponFrom Mr. Tache, accompanying SO copies of a
place a colt with only three logs. The left fore leg dents regularly sent ns notes from their respective pamphlet written by Mr. Hunt, at the reqoiution of
neighbourhoods, and we hope they will resume the the Hon. Minister of Agriculture, for distribution at
Is entirely wanting, and has the appeiiranoe of being
The Secretaries of Agricultural Societies, the Dublin Exhibition, entitled "Canada: a Geotaken offattl^p shoulder joint. The shoulder blade, task.
graphical, Agricultural, and Mineralogical Sketch."
or to speak technically, the scapula, is fully devel- especially, aro hereby solicited to forward as all in- Pamphlet accepted with thanks.
oped, and in all other respects ths animal is perfecL formation of interest, respecting tb? agriculture of
From the same, dated May 1st, acknowledging the
If The Caiuj>a. Fakmmk is to be the receipt of the official announcement of the death of
It is lively and in perfoct health, hopping briskly their districts.
the late President, and stating that the question of the
s of making the varioos parts of the coontry
aboat, Uka a tluraa legged stool in motion. Mr. Noovacancy in the Board would be labmittsd to the
ns* ha* MtoMtA ilOO for the colt. Probably it will aoquainted with one another, our leadan most send GoTemmeat, as also the aaggettloa relative to a poetni itomi of ftnsinc newi.
trust tbey will do so. pooeownt of the 4a«eti(n (Ultbe nett jaeat^ of (he

A

V«

m
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Board had taken place. In reference to this. It was
unanlmo«ly agreed by the Board to suggest the
name of Mr. Cowan, M. P. P., to the Government, to
supply the vacancv in the Board.
rrom the same, in raforenoe to an eptzooty said to
prevail in some parts of Upper Canada, and asking
S" **'*°'i"" 0' ">» Boiti in Ujo matter. Referred to

^gviruttunrt ^ttttUiqmtt.

.

*

now

1865

tf

—
•

Mr. Smith, veterinary surgeon, to report to the
Board.
Copies of the pamphlet written b'J' Mr. Donaldson,
on "The Cultivation and Treatmttit of the Flax
Plant," as ordered by Board at last meeting. Also, a
Beport from Mr. Donaldson, of the progress ho
had made iu lecturing, and otherwise endeavouring to promsto the cultivation of flax since appointed
by the Board. Received with approval.
Copies from Mr. Tache, of the catalogue of articles
sent iVom Canada to the Dublin International Exhibitlon of X8«5. Becoivod with thanks.
The Board a^joumod at 1 r.ii. for one hour.
The_ Board resumed as Council of the Agricultnral
Association, and took up the business connected with
the Provincial Exhibition.

The following communications and reports were received

:

From Major Campbell,

President of tho

Lower Ca-

nada Board of Agriculture, in reference to the Upper
Canada Provincial Show being appointed to bo hold
during tho same week as that of Lower Canada. Tho
Secretary stated he believed the late President had
replied lo this letter, regretting that the two Ejdiibitions should clash in point of time.

BVom Mr. Johnson, of London, suggostions in reference to tho Ploughing Match, and stating that he
would bo happy to act with Hon. Messrs. CliriBtio and
Alexander in arranging tho particulars, as requested
by the Board. Referred to committee on the "^
prize
list

From the committee on the prize list, Beport submitting draft of Bules and Regulations, and list of
prizes, as revised by them.
Becelved.
On motion for the adoption of the Report, rule 17,
prohibiting articles from competing at more than one
exhibition, was ordered to be amended so as to prevent manufactured articles or works of art from being
awarded prizes at more than two exhibitions.
Ordered, also, that the prize tickets bo coloured as
follows, viz. : Ist, red ; 2nd, blue ; 3rd, yellow.
Ordered,—That the Prince of Wales' prize be
offered for the best bull of any age or breed.
Resolved, ^That the following gentlemen bo appointed Superintendents for the current year, viz. :—

—

Ueneral Superintendent, W. A. Cooley
ent

Agricultural

James Fleming

;

;

Superintend-

and Horticultural Departments,
Superintendent Arts and Manufac-

tures Department, J. E. Pell.
Some further amendments of the rules and of the
prize list were adopted, and the Committee Beport
was then adopted as amended. Tho Council then
proceeded to appoint the judges for tho Exhibition.

Tho Board then resumed the consideration of
Board business.
Moved by Dr. Richmond, seconded by Mr. Bykert,
—That the sum of eighty dollars be given to Mr. McEacfaran towards defraying his expenses in giving
lectures to the Students of the Veterinary School in
materia medica. Carried.
Moved by Professor Buckland, seconded by Mr.
Denison,— That the Secretary be Instructed to communicate the thanks of this Board to Dr. Bovell, for
his valuable lectures on physiology, giv?n to tho students of the Veterinary School during the last session,
and for the interest he has expressed and shown in
the welfare of that undertaking. Carried.
Tho Secretary submitted copy of 'Transactions of
tho Board from 18G0 to 18G3, which had lately
been
completed and bound. Laid on the table.

The Board then adjonmed.
» <

*m»

> t

The FuRons MoNXHtr Faib was held on the 18th nit.,

and largely attended. The prices paid exceeded
thoBo given at the last Monthly Cattle Fair, and the
buyers seemed to think that there would be no important reaction in the present exorbitant rates for
some time to come. QutlpK Heraid.

y^li Is thirty -four years since tho Spring has been
as promining

and forward as

it is on thia/ourtA day of
of the shrubs aro in full leaf— early
flowers are developed— tho meadows ore beautifully
green the swallows are twittering as they dart on
active wings through tho air— and there is a cheering
prospect of vigorous vegetation.—.Free Prtsa, N. 8.

Hay.

Many

—

Advent or tub Gbdb.—Tho Prinoo Albert Obatrvnr
regrets to learn that tho grub, which destroyed so
much wheat three years ago, has made its appearance in the 11th concession of Beach township. They
are ftrand on the high laod, and (he gronnd appears
to be lit«raUy «Uve with them.
Tho 06«rtMr tLsks
tl)a( to
tbe craia ftt nWit
a Ktre remedy.

r^

U

ScABcrrr or Fodder.— A scarcity of fodder exIsU
an alarming extent In several parishes on the Island of Orieans. At St. Laurent one farmer lost
five
oowi, and another three. In consequence of dearth
and almo3t all tho InhabiUnts have suffered Biore
or
less In the same waj'.
At St Joachim, on the North
bhoro, tho want of fodder is also severely felt,
as well
as throughout the parishes on the South
Me.-~DaUu
*
to

Wl
i.

That a ?iixture of the

oommon

grains aad pulse

linseed, peas, beaas, wheat, *«., may be
made
fer £10 per ton, which will fatten any
animal. 8.
e.g.,

That the addition of seasoning (aoUoed and fenugreek
are those that I have used for five year8\ at
an additional cost of £1 per ton, appears to
pay well In the
added relish and tho improved condilion of the animals.
4. That doubling tho quantity of linseed,
Aetoi.
though raising tho price, probably gives quite
n proThe Coops.—The Belleville InteUigeneer says:-" From portionate increase to the value of the miituro. 6.
hat by the use of this meal tlie farmer may
all parts of this county we have
fearlessly
the most flatteriDg 1
aocoanto of the manner the fall grain stood tho winter. increase his stock, without adding to his acres : and
A much larger breadth of ground wos sown to fall yet, by that Increase of slock, groatly increase the
productiveness of his firm. This con.sideration both
grain last year than for several years, and it
presents
suggested and replied to the following exclamaUon
a most promising appearance. A large
quantity of
of a neighbouring farmer ;— " Mr. Broreton,
Spring grain has been sown, a good deal of which
if you're
has doing
all this on thirty acres, I'm thinking
already made its appearance above the
what's to
ground, and
become of tho landlords." 6. That the use of seaalthough tho weather has been cold, and there
has
been too much rain for lowlands, on the whole tho sand a3 bedding wiU enable the farmer either to dispense with straw, or to use it more profitably as
Bprjig has thus far been favourable, and the
prospects
food and that besides possessing, according
aro in every respect encouraging."
to its
quality, manurial properties, tho eand acts
as
a
puriBain and Hail Stobji.— Yesterday this township fier of tho land, and seems
to allow of a closer herdwas visited by one of the most severe and destructive ing of stock than might bo
otherwise safe.
7. That
wind and hail storms which wo have over witnessed. sheep may be folded on
grass witt great advantage
In many places t'jo fences were carried away
by the if some shelter and dry treading are provided in adfreshet, and many farmers are to-day
lamenting tho jacent yards during excessively wet weather ; but
destruction of some of their choicest and most
promi- the bullocks and horses do best In yards and sheds
sing fields of grain. Messrs. Vernon, McGill,
Taylor, the grass grown after the fold being cut by the scythe
Wales, GUroy, and Bobson, 4ro the principal suffer- and carried to
them.—Scottish thrmer.
ers of whom wo have heard.
On tho ridges tho hail
storm was most severe, and many of tho stones
were
Laboe Pbicb fob a tbio op D<«kin<m. The Scottish
as large, some of our informants say, as
pigeons'
Fhrmer
says :—" It is not long since we knew of
eggs.—Prince Albai Obaervtr,
uU.
a
Dorking cockerel and two pullets being sold for £25
and another instance, where the birds were sold for
the same sum, with tho proviso, that if they
won a
prize (which they did) at a certain large show,
the
seller was to get it"
:

;

—

im

a

Peodcce of Gbeat Bsicadt.—
correspondent,
writing to the Mark Lane Ecpress, estimates the
yearly consumption of wheat in the United Kingdom
System.
at twenty-four millions of quarters. The imports
are
calculated to average six millions of quarters thus
make tlio following extract fi-om BelVa Wttkly
;
leaving eighteen millions as the produce of the
Messenger, premising that the paper, of which it forms British Islands.
The live stock is estimated to coqsist
a part, was read before the Wigton Farmers' Club, of 28 millions of sheep, 8 millions of cattle, and
4
Mr. B. Jefferson, of Preston House, Whitehaven :— miUions of pigs. As feed for stock, wheat is now 40
per cent cheaper than oil cake ; while the average
" Now for a tilt at the barbaroos custom
of ploughing
our land into small ridges- Can any practical man price, for the last nineteen years, was 53s. per quarter.
tell mo the use of It on any land which is
" SiE OBACta" o.v Breeds op Poultbt.
thoroughly
dramed ? And we all know it Is a waste of capital opinions of a British joumol respecting We qooto the
what it deems
to cultivate nndrained land, and that ro
man with the most profitable breeds :
common sense will attempt it. To illustrate the folly
" iibr chickens for the table, nothing like DorUngs.
of the ridge and furrow system, I will take,
" For size of egg, nothing equal to the Spanish
for ex: but
ample, a fallow field. We have it manured with farm- they do not lay very regularfy.
yard dung, and ploughed into ridges ; and, after
" i^br number of eggs, nothing like the
Hambnrgbs,
sowing with wheat, we water furrow it, and do all we but the size of egg is small compared
to the Spamsh.
can to facilitate the quickest escape of the surface The Hamburghs lay about
eleven months in the year,
water. What U the result? Why, the first heavy and never sit.
rainfall washes away (he very essence of the
" .Fbr eggs during very hard
dung.
and snow there are
You may see the rich brown fluid floating off the field nothing like Brahmas. Hardfrost
weather does not seem
like a stream of liquid manure (which in
fact it is), to affect them, and they always look weU and ' sonerand making its escape to tho nearest river, thus pol- like,' let tho cold be never so
severe."
luting our waters with the material which we intenLime.— The Jforfc Lane Bipress gives the foUowing
ded to enrich our soils. Now, supposing we plough
our land as level as possible, and have no water fur- table, furnished by Prof Voelcker, showing the arows In it, what would bo tho effect ? Tho rain water mouat of lime, in pounds, actoaUy
removed tnm tte
would gradually percolate down to the drains, and soil
by
tho different crops of the farm, per acre i
thus legitimately make its escape in a limpid stream,
bJ6i_
having been purifiad
passing through that best of
OnlB.
•oaw cr "RS5~
filters, mother earth.
I could enumerate many other
evils attending upon the ridge and furrow
system,
Wheat, 25 bushels
1
13
13
besides its unsightly appearance. The land is more
Barley, 40 bushels
1)
17
Ui
liable to drought ; tho grain does not ripen
so equalOats, 50 bushels
3
19
22
ly ; It militates against the free use of machinery
Bye, 20 bushels
1|
17
and tho furrows act as so many traps to catch onr
Beans, 25 bushels
2
34
36*
sheep, where we will find them, feet in the air, ond
Turnips, 20 tons
46
72
118
unable to rise. Indeed, the loss of many a good sheep
Potatoes, 8 tons
8
81
39
can be attributed to no other cause. I shall feel
Jlod clover, 2 tons
77
77
obliged to any gentleman who will tell mo what adBye-grass, 2 tons
30
30
vantages we derive ft'om adhering to this old-fashionAs
to the quantity of Ihne applied per acre in
difed custom, which can compensate for the evils I have
ferent districts, the fbllowing u given by the
auennmerated."
thority above quoted : Roxbarg8l£e (applied to tho
fallows), 200 bushels com, 19 yearB ; Ayr (applied to
to Keep Cattle on Thirty Acres ef the Wiow or lea), 40 bushels every 6 years : Carse of
Stirling (applied on tho fallows or lea), 50 bushels
Land.
every 6 years ; South Durham (applied to the fallows
or lea), 90 bushels every 12 years ; Worcester (ap
One of the most interesting papers, in tho Journal §Uod
befbre grasses or tares), 70 bushels every 6 or
of the Boyal Agricultural Society of England, is that
years. "It thus appears," says the professor,
in which the Bev. J. L. Broreton relates
his ciperl- " that in these counties 8 or 10 bushels
a year are
enco in the use of bought food upon about thirty
pretty uniformly applied." The foUowing Is a reacres of grass land, the extent of his globe. On
this sume of the opinions of the Professor on tho practical
small plot about £1500 worth of stock has been kept
use of lime. " MThile some farmers prefer using lime
by a purchase of food and manure to the amount of
in large doses at ono application, others prefer to
nearly £500, that the result is a profit of about
£100, grive small doses at intervals. The ibrmer method
bseida manure, " worth about £2O0i." The following
appears to be the best in soils natnially destitute of
are Mr. Brereton's conclusions on the question of
lime, or In which there is a soperabondaooe of vegefcedUne oat^ on bought food :— 1. That It is quite
table matter. Bat as soon a* snob land ia brought
poMlble lo fted animals on purchased food alone. Into good
onltnre, the safbst way ondoabtedlr is, to

The Folly of the Eidge and Furrow

We

—

W

.•

How

THE CANADA FARMER.

ITS
snppW lime

to it In (mall doses, at ihort interrals,

Jvvx

91u ^mttlMlA.

ay at the rate of aboat 8 boabels in tlie year per acre.
at larger or
necesaary to keep the land at its
mazimnm rate of I'ertlllty for, in the first place, lime
has a teadoacy to sink into the soil beyond the reach
of plants, aad this tendency ia greatest In light soils,
bat still it is met with in hoary ones. For this reason lime should be applied at the surface. Keavy
raias increase this tendency in lime to sink ioto tlio
soil, and dissolve also a large proportion of It. Henco
badly drained require larger supplies of lime than
well drained soils. Finally, all our cultivated crops
take from the soil certain constituents. Lime is re
quired to be added from time to time, and as somo
crops take more lime than others, it is necessary U:
give at times special supplies to the soil when sucli
crops are taken."

AoaiGDLTDiui.

much

EDOOAnox

—

Tills

subject

is

no bigger than half your
in your mouth, and then
fled

needed.
" That while fully appreciating the importance of
the praotioal experience obtained by them at home
on to* fitrm, it Is very desirable that they should receive sound scientific instruction.
" That for tliis porpose a person properly qualified

should be engaged to afford such instruction.
" And, provided a sntScient number of young men
unite and engage such instructor, Besolvtd, That
this association grant from their funds the sum of
£10 towards the purchase of chemical and other apparatus."

—^We condense a few observations on

MiKous.

>n

this

from the Notih Britiih Agricutturist. With
•very advance in the cultivation of the soil, the importance of manures becomes better understood,
because they are more imperatively required to maintain fertility, and to ensure abundant crops. The
tople,

larger the crops produced, the

more

is

the fertility of

Improved Spinning WteeL
Ote SdiioT cf

Tbe Cixxni Fabmkb :

—There

are various sorts of work to do on a
fhrm both in and out of the house. In general, howBib,

ever, farmers are

ments for

mote carefiil

to provide

good imple-

the land than for

household pursuits
althongh the chief in-door occupation spinning is
very hard, tedious work, and requires a stout, healthy
person to do it. More especially ia this the ease
when the old method of walking backward and forward, during the whole time, is pursued. In using
the improved machine, figured above, the spinner
may sit down, and move the tplndle back or forward
at her pleasure. Thisis effected by pressing the foot on
a lathe, which pushes the spindle backwards with great
ease, and in half the time that the distance conld be
walked over. By means of this machine, a person
with one leg, or one whom age has rendered comparatively infirm, can spin just as well as if young and
smart. Perhaps such a person conld not make so
much thread but it is not necessary to stand, or
walk to and fro, as the spindle comes and goes at
the pleasure of the operator. I deem it a great
aoqiiisition to females, who have a large share of
house work, and who would often like to sit down,
hut yet not be idle. Tliis patent pendulum spinning
wheel saves time and trouble, health and strength
and cannot be surpassed by any other in Canada.
It has been thoroughly tested, and found to be almost
faultless. It can spin filling, or warp, or any sort of
woollen yam, and may now be pronounced the

—

—

;

the land exhausted. Exposing the soil to the action
of the atmosphere, by frequent stirring, tends to produce changes in these elements of plant life, which
have laid in a state of nnavailable combination, and
renders them suitable food for the growing plant. Champion of the West
EOBEBT A BEOWN.
Summer fallow is one of the oldest methods used for
Nissonrl, St. Mary's, Har. 28th, 1865.
this purpose
while another method in more general
nse, consists in stirring the soil between the rows of
< *%*
plants, the chief difference being that in the one cose
Presence of Mind and
the whole soil is turned up and reduced, in the other,
Sense.
only the portions not occupied by the crop. Advanced modem husbandry is based upon the right
If a person swallow poison deliberately or by
practice and appreciation of the drill and manure
chance, instead of breaking out into multitudinous
systems, and on the judicious nse of both depends
the profitableness of farming.
Every species of incoherent exclamations, despatch some one for the
manure which tends to hasten the growth and full doctor meanwhile, run to the kitchen, get half a
matnnty oTtEe crops, increases their viJue, as what- gloiB of water in anything thatls handy, put^nto^itT
ever contributes to diminish the risk of comparative
teospoonful of salt, and as much ground mustard, stir
failure, renders tbe amount of produce more certain,
it an instant, satch a firm hold of the person's nose,
and usually of a superior quality.
This remark
applies to all kinds ofneld crops, where the period the month will soon fly open then down with the
of growth is in some measure circumscribed by the mixture, and in a second or two up will come the
shortness of the season of growth, beginning with poison. This answers better in a large number of
spring and ending with the close of summer. The cases then any other. If, by this time, the physician
same holds good under variable conditions of climate, has not arrived, make the patient swallow the white
such as where the growth of spring is suddenly of an egg, followed by a cup ef strong coffee, because
checked by the draught and heat of summer. Any these nullify a larger number of poisons than any
manure which tends to dcvelope the roots, and ex- other accessible article, as antidotes for any poison
pand the leaves, operates most beneficially by tbe that may remain in the stomach. If a limb or other
early establishment of the plants in the soil. This is part of the body is severely cut, and tiie blood comes
very apparent in the growth of tuinips and mangold out by spirts and jerks, be in a hurry, or the man will
be dead in five minutes there is no time to talk or
wurzol.
send for a physician say nothing, out with your
Saufsoh FtTNOcs.—The inhabitants of Goswell handkerchief, throw it around the limb, tie tbe two
Street, London, have lately had a curious instance of ends together, put a stick through them, twist it
the enormous strength of Uie growth of Fungi forced aronnd tighter and tighter, until the blood ceases to
fiow. But to stop it the tie must be above the wound, or
upon thoir attention. At a particular spot in their it does no good. Why? Because only a
severed artery
street one or two of the pavement stones were obser- throws blood from the heart ; hence, to stop the flow,
ved to bo pushed up and dislodged. On ezami- the remedy must be applied between the heart and
wounded spot
in other words, above the wound.
natioa, it was found to be caused by the growth of a
If a vein had been severed, the blood would have
mass o! A/jarieut eartUagineus (Bull,) growing below flowed in a regular stream, and, on the
other hand, the
the stones. It had raised a pavement stone weighing tie should be applied below the wound, or on the other
two hundred weight, and measniing 4 feet 1 inch by side of the wound from the heart ; because the blood
i feet 1 inch. T%e specimen has been sent to the in the veins flows towards tbe heart, and there is no
British Knaram.
need of so great a hurry
;

This has

that they arc as strong as the

I learned it of Mrs. Grosvenor,

pen

of

who had not

constant eating of sweet-meats, fhiit, and made
dishes containing acids will cause, put a little magnesia on your bmsh, and after two or three applications it will remove it. While treating on tbe care of
the teeth, which is a subject of the highest importance
to those who have young families, and in fact every
one who wishes to preserve them, I beg to remind my
readers that as the period generally occupied by sleep
is calculated to be about (at least) six hours out of
the twenty-four, it would greatly promote the healthful maintenance of the priceless pearls whose loss or
decay so greatly influences our appearance and our
comfort, if we were to establish a habit of carefully
cleaning them with a soft brush before going to bed.
The small particles of food clogging the gums Impede circulation, generate tartar and caries, and
affect tbe breath.
Think of an amalgamation of
cheese, flesh, sweetmeats, fruit etc., in a state of
decomposition, remaining wedged between our teeth
for six or seven hours ; yet how few ever take the
trouble to attend to this most certain cause of toothache, discoloration, and decay, entailing tbe miseries
of scaling, plugging, extraction, and the crowning
horror false teeth 1 Oodey't Lady's Book.

—

>

Common

;

—

—

A

—

;

Mulch.
Too many are ^iparently quite ignorant
of the
value of mulch. Indeed we have met
with parties
making some pretensions to be gardeners,
who did
not know the meaning of the term.
As a protection
wid help to newly planted trees, there
is nothing

_

like

Few

transplanted trees would fail, if
thU
precaution were taken.
good mulching of straw,
litter, leaves, newly mown
grass, weeds, spent tan
bark, or saw-dust, keeps the ground loose,
friable,
moist, and in the best state generally for
securing
steady and thrifty growth.
correspondent of the
Sural New Torker, writing on this subject, urges the
use of aU manner of material for the purpose,
that
may happen to be within reach, and says that shavings, brush, cut short, chips, and even
cobble-stones
it.

A

A

will

make a mulch,

if

nothing better is at hand.

He

also gives

an interesting account of " the philosophy
of mulching," a point on which little has been written.

He

observes

:

Downing

says, "

by preventing evap-

oration

It keeps the soil from becoming
dry." This
the general theory, right as far as it goes,
but is
far fh)m expressing the whole troth.
Mulching Is
actually watering.
It is providing a constant and
ia

ample supply of meisture. It does more than thU
provides a constant supply of fertilizing
matter.

;

it

OoT-DooB WHmrwABH.

—0. E.

Champaign, TO.,
asks us to republish the following recipe which he has
lost and regards valuable 2 quarts skimmed milk ; 2
ozs. fresh slaked lime
5 lbs. whiting put the lime
into a stoneware vessel, pour upon it a sufficient
B.,

:

;

;

quantity of milk to make a mixture resembling cream,
and then add the balance of the milk. Crumble the
whiting, and spread it on the surface of the fluid.
Stir or ginnd as you would lead paint, and apply as
you do other paints. It dries quickly, and a second or
third coat can be added if desired. It is inodorous,
does not rub off. Tliis quantity will cover 57 square
vards with one coat. It may be colored, if desired,
by adding coloring matter.

—

How TO Cleanbb a. Cistekk. Another simple thing
have accidentally teamed and it, too, if not generally known, onght to be, relating to stagnant, odorous water in cisterns. Many persons know how
annoying this sometimes becomes. After frequent
cleanings and other experiments, all to no positive
permanent utility, I was advised to put, say two
ftonnds of caustic soda in the water, and it purified
t in a few hours.
Since then, when I tried what is
called concentrated lye, I had quite as good a resnlt.
One or both of these articles can be obtained at
almost any iraggist'B
Working Ihmur.

I

;

—

—Woman's

LiEBio OK Hxnun Kile.
less salts

than cow's milk, but

alkaline reaction, and contains

it

milk contains

possesses a stronger

more free alkali, which

in milk is always potash. It is clear that we can
easily calculate what mixture of cow milk and flour
will contain the same proportion of blood and heat-

producing ingredients as woman's milk (that is to say,
the proportion 1 3.8)
but in other respects it would
still not replace woman's milk, because wbeaten
flour has an acid re-action, and contains less alkali
than milk. This alkali we must pre-suppose is requisite in the body for the normal functions of the
child.
And even although starch be not unfitting for
the nourishment of the infant, tbe change of it into
sugar in the stomach during digestion imposes an
unnecessary labour on the organization, which will
be spared ft if the starch be beforehand transfonned
into the soluble forms of sugar and dexirine. This Is
easily done by adding to the wbeaten flour a certain
quantity of malt. If a sort of pap be made by boQing milk and wbeaten flour, and adding to this a
given quantity of malt flour, the mixture will soon
become fluid and acquire a sweet taste. It is on this
transformation of starch into sugar, and by upplyina;
the failing aUaU in the milk, that the pi«naraHoD of
this new soup is based.—Poputor Scienct StrAmn
:

;

ita

Some years

173
arda I cultivate no dwarf *r«Mj all th« pear,
aU
a portion of tiie plums are on trelliMs, the tr«<« now
bearing being from seven to fifteen feet high. The
number of varieties of pears I cannot give, as some
of the buds are not yet in bearing, but will
venture
at least from sixty to seventy-five
different kinds,
ripening in succession, from the earliest to the
latest
varieUes.
One of my largest and best trees is on a
thora. The tree has seven varieties,
and has borne a
full crop for five years. The tree grafted
on mountain
ash, bore more pears than I ever saw
on a standard
of the same size. The third crop it
was exhausted
and died. In addition to the above, on the sam*
lot
we And tbe Lawrence seedling grape. This grape
was found ten years ago by my wife, whUe picking
blackberries. The grapes resemble the Isabella,
but
toe bnncbe* grow more compact, and they ripen
tiom
ten to fifteen days earlier.
As to prodncttvenasi, I
;

In the estimaUon of the fairer sex. at
white and delioiously fragrknt

delicate,

blossoms are Flora's gems ; and every cultivator
of
plant knows that, however fi-agrant and
beautiful the flowers of a bouquet
may be, when it
contains " a sprig of orange blossom"
It U aU the
more pru*d. It is singular that so little
attention is
bestowed upon iU culiivation. considering
the preference of those whose taste It is the
interest of gar'
deners 4a study.
For general pot culture, the more deUcato growing
variede.— nobUIs. jsponica, myrtifolia, Ac.-should
be preterni, •• to keep these varieties in
moderate
bounds it ta not necessary to resort to means
injurious to the health of the planto ; and if
those are prochallenge any other variety to beat it.
pagated by cuttings instead of budding or
I sell ttuae
grafting,
vines readily to our citizens, who saw them in bearing
there is little danger of over-luxuriant
growfi
at »3 a piece.
In selecting cntUngs, choose half-ripened
I will venture to challenge any man
wood, and in the
State, under the same circumstances, and with
ins3rt thorn in light, sandy soil, plnnging
them in a the same
means, to produce equal results.
bottom heat of about 65? or 70f (they will
I havo
require taken
five first prizes at four different
attention in regard to shading from strong
State Fairs
sunshine,
two firstprizes at Provincial Fairs in Canada, and at
*c.), where thev wUl root with certainty :
but if the County
Fairs for the last seven years."
operation is deferred till October, and
the culUngs
pUced in a temperature of 65? to 60?, and in the
m9¥ > .
*P.r,'°/,F0'"9'^edtoasharp bottom heat, hardly one
Glazing Cbeenhoosea without Putty.
WUl fail. As soon as they are sufficiently rooted,
they
In compliance with your requst for information
should be potted off singly into four-inch pots,
reand
if at coinmand, placed in a gentle
spectmg
the above mode of glazing, I have to state
bottom heat, where
they wUl grow rapidly If kept dose and
that I saw one greenhouse so glazed in the
neighbourmoist, and
hood
shaded from the mid-day sun.
of Boston, U. S. It had a neat, clean appearKeep the plants
growmg on rapidly tUl the month of October, shift- ance, and was most favourably reported of as a secure
ing them on as they require it, whentbey
house. Mv informant stated, that the glazing
should be
was
not so liable to be injudiciously iufiuenced by
gradually hardened off by a free circulation
the
of air
and a drier atmosphere to ripen the wood. They weather, as when done with putty, which one can
readily believe, as most of the leaks in our
should then be removed to a Ught dry part
house*
of the
greenhouse for the winter months, where they should are caused by defects in the putty or puttying.
The way in which the house alluded to was glazed
be kept all but dormant.
When pown in heat, the orange is very liable to was this— after the priming coat the glass was laid
on in the usual way, but without bedding the panes
the attacks of brown scale ; and as soon
as it makes
;
were
Its appearance, advantage
securely pegged in, and then three or fqur coats
should be taken of the
Brm state of the foliage to remove every vestige of of white lead given, which proved quite capable of
resisting the great extremes of heat and cold
this.
In spring, the plants should be removed
in that
to a
pit, and plunged in a bottom heat
of from about es^ country, and I should imagine would prove fully as
efflclent in this.
to 70'', treaUng them in the same manner
At all events it would be worth tryas recommended before, only using less shade, but stopping ing whether putty cannot be dispensed with, for itU
all gross shoots, so as to secure
nice bushy plants a source of annoyance in more ways than one. I
By the end of the second year's growth the plants should think that if the glass were laid inaft-esh coat
of white lead, and three coats over it, it
win be
will
oe handsome
nandsome little specimens and if the
would b« still
tbe 'wood
wood
more
secure than the above mode.
property
ripened,
"
will flower profusely in sprine
I have learned that white zinc is a
*o°°
their
mor uowering
,^' "">"»
flowering season is over, the
,""
better paint fbr
ont-door
plants
work
Plan's should be nmnnH
alt weakly
waairi» shoots
»!.»..»..
j
than
white
pruned, all
lead.
Can
you, or any of
removed
?°? ""'. "trongcr ones shortened : and see that the your readers, confirm the report t—.A K., Arch
this

forti-

;

I

least,

has all dissolved

spit it out.

a speck in her teeth till her death." Do not let your
brushes be too hard, as they are likely to irritate the
gums and injure the enameL Avoid too fkvqnent use
of tooth powder, and be very cantious what kind you
buy, OS many arc prepared with destructive acids.
Those who brush their teeth carefully and thoronghlywith tepid water and a soft brush (cold water should
never be used^ for it chilis and injures the nerves)
have no occasion to nse powder. Should any little
incrustation (tartar) appear on the sides or at the
back of the teeth, which illness and very often the

attract-

now, and recently a paper was read before the Kingscote
Farmers' Club by Mr. Want, the head master of the
middle-class school at Dursley, on " Education, that
of the middle classes generally and the farmers in
particnlar."
After an interesting discussion, resolatioiis somewhat to the following effect were adopt- To
religious, moral, and general education should form the groundwork of the education
of the former.
"That a means of instnieting youths after they
leave school, between the ages of 15 and 21, is greatly

my teeth,

Junius.

nail, till it

Tree.

As an omamtntal plant the orange has been greaUy

undervalued.

" tTse a

attention in Britain just

ed:
" That a sonnd,

The Orange

H(»AOB WiuvLB says (" Letters," vol. ill p. 276)
little bit of alum twice or thrice in a week,

is

;

ing

1,

Preservation of the Teeth.

Bat repeated liming with Bnall doaee
horter intervals

X
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since, observing the remarkable effects
of mulch, the writer tried some experiments,
which,
to his
— ---, tended to
-- mind,
-V throw
«..v,T Dviuu
some light
ii((ui noon
upon the
mode or Its action. Perceiving that a heavy mulching
of saw-dust produced all the apparent effects of heavy
manuring,
and •><'F>
kept the
"" uruuuu
ground moist in ine
~s< ••'"•
the ariest
driest
season, the^
the bulb of a thermometer
thermnmAtj^r was
van sunk
onmir to
4^ the
41
bottom of the mulch, and the mercury fell ten degrees. This demonstrates to my mind the
cause of foliage is perfectly clean. Insecte will now be got Oaraena.
» » «»» 1 1
the moisture and fertilizing. The mulch beingal
ways much more easily rid of, than when the plants are
porous, permita the free circulation of the air, and covered with tender foliage. The most
The Petunia.
way
bemg ten degrees cooler than the general atmosphere to proceed in this matter is to lay the effectual
plants on a
Tmt Petunia is a well-known and favourite bedfiarthe moisture of the air is condensed. This
accounto clean mat, syringing them with water at a temperaplant,
though more generally, jerhaps, treatedMs a
for the constant moisture of the earth under
ture
of
about
ISO". This, however, will neither kUl
it, even
hardy
annual.
in the driest season. The fertilizing matter of
nor
PUnts in po'.8 may be obtained at
remove
the
brown
teale, which must be brashed
the air
most of the nurseries, though, as they can be
consisting of the ammonia and carbonic acid, are de- off with a dry bmsh afterwards. Such
grown
planto as reeasily from seed, and flower easily
posited by the condensation of moisture under
the first seaw>n
the quire a shift should be attended to ; others which
this course is the most common
mulch. We ore oil familiar with the fact that frequent may not require it should be surfiice-dressed
way of obtalnior
with a plants.
Perhaps
stirring of the soil, in a dry time, will prevent
rich
no
fiower
compost
has
been
more improved
injury
to a crop for want of rain.
To secure a succession of flowering plants ia a very within the past ten years than the Petunia. We now
This acU on the same
principle as the mulch.
The soil being kept porous easy matter, requiring no further care than to grow have flowers of extraordinary size, striped, blotched,
vemed and mottled, single and double. Donbla
receives iU moisture by condensation from the
toe stock at two or three seasons of the
air.
year, slightly
tlowcrs
can only be obtained by procuring plants as
Nitre is often gathered from the earth in damp,
forcing
some and retarding the others. There is no
dark
there
is no certainty that seeds
ce ligrs, and from under rubbish which has been
plant
more
will produce doobla
accommodating in aiis respect, or that is
Iodr
blossoms. For a brUliant, showy bed, the
undisturbed, and it was deposited there in the same more easily had in bloom all the year
single varound.—
F
rieties are the best. If seeds are
manner as under the mulch.
W., «n ScoUith thrmer.
sown in a hot-bed
or cold ftwne, in April, or in the open ground
Mulch has another remarkable qnality. It will
about
»
<! I I
theflrat of May, the plants will begin to flower
render the hardest and most compact earth loose
by the
and
last of June. If planted about eighteen inches
porous in a few months.
apart
The benefit of summer-falDay-Labourer's Garden and Home.
by the middle of July, the whole bed will be covered,
low is based upon the free circulation of air through
and exhibit a mass of brilliant yet delicate flowers,
the soil, caused by many ploughings.
If the soil is
unta
hard fi'oste make an end of their glory.
left unused, but without stirring, it
becomes compact
N"^-. writes to the I The following are some
and little or no benefit arises from a year's rest
TTf^".^i5,^°?*t°'!P»^8»'
of the best varieties I have
If
'° ^^°' 'e bought a lot of land in ever grown, and
the ground were mulched, it would need
they
?hl
'S^'
are
exceedingly fine :
the
outskirts of Oswego, 66 by 198 feet, one
no ploughend of
Sermisma Grand^lora, a very large flower, ranging to produce the same benefit. It is
which
was
a
ledge of rocks, the other a pond of water,
recommended
ing from crimson to scarlet There Is
by some horticulturisto to remove the mulch
one variety in
In Sep- flitting up a rough shanty, ho went to work evenings,
other respects the same, with a white throat,
tember, for a time, to prevent too much
and it la
water from after labouring Tor his employer all day, making elegant
being taken up between the bark and
sap-wood, ditches and diggmg rocks. The next spring it bcgah
Maculata Orandiflora, has white ground, spotted,
which. It 18 said, will fi-eeze in winter, and
o look a httle more like life, and he
cause the
set out a few striped and marbled
ftozen sap-blight ; the mulch may be
with red or purple. It is a Ian*
returned at the trcen tnat he dug from the woods, and borrowing
and magnificent flower, somewhat of the character of
commencement of the cold weather. This may be powning'sfrtiit book, went to
grafting on his own Buchanan's
Blotehed, but larger, and of more robust
done by those who believe the winter-blight thus
pro- hook. No other time than "odd spells" when he growth.
duced. But let no one neglect to mulch who
has had no other employment, has been devoted to his
Marginala, is mottled and veined with green. Mora
anything to do it with.
land or buildings. He says :
singular than brilliant, and not always tree.
''Fourteen years have passed away, and now we
Itosea Orandlflora, a vftry fine, large, deep rosebehold
on the lot 66 by iSs, a snug house, bam and
"Hywinthi, Tnllps, and DaflbdUg
coloured fiower, with white throat This is a tnUy
other
out-houses, a good well of water, and all
Tbat ooma befbn the nralknr dam, ud Uk*
done beautiftil flower.
uy my own hands—diingled
The wind« of »C«rcli with be«ty ; Viotou lirlght.
my house, dug and
Venosa Orandlflora, is of a variety of good colonn
Bat >weot«r than tha Ildt of Jimo's ayia
fi^ '?^u?®"'^. ^^ "^"^l* "f!"• The fmit is OS fol- finely veined, with a delicate net-work of a deepar
Fala PrtmrasM that dia aanuuTlad
''*""*»K thlrty-flve varieties, colour than the ground of the flower.
ik^-Lt^^^'
choice kinds,'EP*'
ripening in succession, from earliest to
Tha CroTO iBpaital, uom of «U klnd^
Oountesa qf Mt$mtr*, is a smallish ros*-colonrfld
latest ; eUteen cherry trees,
all choice varieties ; flower, with a
Iha Flow<Ma.Looa bainf ose^
white throat, always cornea tma from
nineteen plum trees, bearing
twenty-flvo different seed, and makes a most oiagnifloent
Ta nuka yon (uboid* oC "bed.—tK F. in
varleUes ; tartj pear trees. All the
above are stand- Burallfne JorHw.
;
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wrong on some other pcfints, but they are of minor
The fiu)t to, wa require more eggs titan
would be produced In a state of nature, and we select
the breed which wSl afford the snpply. Such breeds
naturally require more "egg meOtrtat" than others,
and we must supply that material in the food and

IpHwrtlanwttis.

1^

importance.

amall fruita will be abundant if
comes
to blast tbom.
The slight frost
no UlUng fWMt
Dosing Hena with Lima
of the last two weeks does not appear to hare affected
To the Editor of Tns Canada Fabhbb
an&7ourably, and the foliage is now so wall advanced
Sib, In your last number I observed a letter, by
as to furnish the tender fruit protection. We may,
Gregory, copied from the Country OenOeman, and
Mr.
therefore, calculate on an abundance, and lower
h«ad«d—
"Shall we Dose the Hens with Lime?" and
pricM this year. Cin. Com.
as my experience points to an opjKwita conclusion
Shdbabb akd Roscboos.—It is said that rosebngs
Q:om that indicated by the writer in question, I subwill reaort to the flowers of riinbarb in preference to
mit it, in order Uist your readers may judge of the
any other plant, and that consequently grapes, &o.
relative merits of two conflicting theories.
may be lared flrom their rarages by planting rhuDnring the past winter (1864-6), I virtually experibarb unong the vines.
mented upon some very valuable fowls of a particular
Aoa OF SiEDS.— Paschall Uorrls, in the Bural breed (Brahmas crossed ^th Dorldngs, but bred with
" We prefer turnip seed one year
Advertiser, says
much care, and crossed backwards and forwards in
old to raise a crop of turnips from, and instead of
only 6 per cent, germinating, when four years old, it the same blood, so as to avoid immediate relationis more probable, if the seed has been properly ship), for having to move my residence In the winter,
Icept, that there will not be five per cent which will the fowls
were obliged to remain for some time in a
not germinate. While there are some seeds of vegeplace, where they could receive no other attention
tablea which it is unsafe to rely on over a year old,
also
well
it is
established that there are others actu- tlian plenty of the best possible food and water.
ally improved by age, and which seem when a few With tlito feeding, I thought, I might spare the trouble
years old, to mn less to vine or top, and more to of providing pounded bones, mortar, &e. I therefore
fruit or crop. The melon family is of this class ; and
only kept them supplied with liard coal ashes to dust
for our own planting, we would pne/er watermelon or
in, and left them to find the necessary amount of
cantelope seed four years old."
grit for digesting their food, as best they might
Hb. Vice's Flowks-Oabden. A correspondent of
There were seven hens and a cock,— all last summer's
the Jbmif jYsto Tbrker, gives an account of a visit
paid by tiim to the gardens of Mr. James Vlck, the cliickens, and besides these a hen of 7 or 8 years old.
noted Seedsman and Florist, of Rochester, N. Y. Onr The hens began to lay soon after tlie snow fell, and
contemporary thus comments on the communica- even for some time aft* it was so deep, tliat they
could not get out of their house. At first they protion:
duced
plenty of eggs with good hard shells. In about
" The above to from one of our special contribntors,
who has jnst vtolted Mr. Yick's splendid garden. That a fortnight, however, the eggs ceased coming, most
he to a little excited and poetical, althongh number- mysteriously, and one or two soft shelled ones were
ing nearly four score years, will not be considered observed under the perches, wtiich wne, of course,
strange by our readers, when we inform them that
Close watching revelled the
Mr. vick now has more than Thirty thousand Tuiips eaten by the fowto.
fact,
that
the
hens
coniinned
to lay, but tliat the eggs
in bloom, dazzling the eye with their brilliant and
varied colourings. An acre of such splendour u were eaten by them as fast as they were Md. The
enough to intoxicate the most sober-minded, and its fowto were quite fat,
weighing from 6 to 6 lbs. each,
elTect upon onr venerable friend to apparent
Long and they always had the beat of grain before them,
may he live to appreciate the beautiful in Nature and besides the scraps of the honse, such as potatoes,
Artl"
bread, &c., but the dog, which was kept at some
To CiiBB WoBXT Tbees. The following receipe to dtotance from the fowU, got all the bones and the
publtohed in the New York Siening Post :—" With a meat I could not believe that with such feeding,
want of phosphate could extot I therefore blamed
large gimlet or augur bore into the body of the tree, the old hen, and she was
sacrificed to the pot The
just below where the limbs start, in three places, a young ones Btil devoured the
eggs, although every
groove inclining downwards. With a small tunnel means were tried to cure them. Close watch was kept,
pour' s shilUn^'s worth of quicksilver into each and the eggs removed as quickly as possible, and
S'oova. Peg it up closely, and watch the result after a time each nest was supplied with 8 or 9 artiad in>een done when the sap first started on its up- ficial eggs, so that the fowls might not know which
ward circuit, it would have been more efficacioas— were real and which were not, and the real eggs
yet, even now, it will greatly abate the nuuance. The quickly removed.
The full number of eggs expected
plan was first tried for a wormy apple tree by Samuel was then obtained for a short time, wMle the hens
Jones, Esq., of Canaan, Columbia Co., N. Y., and tried to break the artificial
eggs, but of course they
with entire success. It to believed tiiat, far from were disappointed, and gave
up their bad habits.
damaging the trees, it will even add to the beanty of However, they ceased laying forsQChalengUi of time,
the fouage. In case of the fruit above-meetioned the and became so very discontented as to convince me
core was auprtoing, not only the fruit becoming per- that there was really the vxint Of something for them,
fect and beautiful, but the very leaf seemed to grow and they were at once supplied plentuuUy with
Tftrger asd far inofe dark and glossy.
crushed bones. "Wilkin a week, 6 eggs a day were
obtained, and the destruction of the eggs entirely
TO
HAVi
CuLur
Gaboems.
How
^First, hoo early.
ceased.
Weeds when first up are very tender, but when large,
Now, the<e facts cannot be denied, and the natural
many will Uve unless buried, but if buried when inference to that the hens from not being able to
fi«sh, will decay before another hoeing becomes range, could not get their proper snpply of lime or
necessary. Continue the hoeing through the season, phosphates, and felt such a ieant, that it overcame the
or as long as weeds grow. A few weeds allowed to natural affection all birds feel for their eggs. The
go to seed will stock a large garden. Purslane In old hen doobtless showed the young ones where the
partisnlar, one of our most troublesome garden want could be supplied, by eating their own eggs,
weeds, has a multitude of seed, and ripens it while and so long as they did this they continued to lay,—
the eapsnles are green, and many a cornfield has been that source being stopped, they ceased laying.
stocked with it by manure from the hog-yard.
Ground bones were supplied, thus furnishing both
Second, put no yard mannre on the garden that has albumen and phosphates, when laying was resumed,
not tieen thoroughly fermented. Hen manure, guano, and the depraved nabit ceased. These facto surely
Efaoaplutte of lime, ground bone and wood to mix ought to convince even Mr. Gregory, the author ot
itimately with the contents of the privy a sufficient the quoted article, that we $hmM "ioto the liohs
quantity of some suitable absorbent, such as coal with lime."
There la another point in which the article to wrong.
ashes, clay, swamp, mack or charcoal ashes arc all
good, but Boudrette to better than either of them The author says that egg-shells are earbonate, and
singly, and every family should mannfactnre their not phosphate of lime. The actual manuiactore of
own. Nothing more is necessary than dust, which the shell to not well understood, but it to believed
shooM bo dry, and improved by the addition of gyp- that the phosphoric acid is generated in the ovarium
sum. To facilitate the operation I haroso constructed of the hen, and combining with the carbonate, which
my pfivy that whenever a lid to closed a given qaan- to deposited on the surface of the soft shelled egg,
At all evenU the shcllls
tlty of absorbent to deposited underneath, and besides forms the hard solid shell.
answering the purpose intended, it operates as a more phosphate than carbonate, and from the quiekdisiafeotuit, allikyliigih«iinpleas«nt odour of the pro- neM of Its formation, we can only suppose that tlie
misN to saoh a degree in mr minion to pay for all hardening of it to effected by some rapid, though
the trouble and expense, if that alone were the object natural, chemical change and affinity, carried on In
the body of the lien. I think the wntor In question.
—PowUrji GenHman.
all
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other things we provide for them. We thus meet the
drain with a siipply of phosphate, obtained teom
crushed bones, or otherwtoe, ana if we stop the supply
of such articles, ttieeggs stop also. When liena can
get to where a dog to tied, they never want phosphate,
as they devour, with great avidity, the hard wliite
excrement of the dog, which is the result of digested
C. A. J.
bones.
Toronto, May 6, 1865.
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Egg

Devices in

Hatching.

Pot eggs under three hens at the same time, a taXl
number, thirteen. Should they all come out, each
hen must keep her lot If they only partially hatch,
put aU the chickens at once to two hens, and let the
third be one of three more put on fresh eggs, taking
care that the second time she is allowed to cover
those she has hatched. But in order to reduce hatching almost to a ceitaiqty, the eggs should be examined at the end of a week or ten days. All the bad
should be thrown away, the good ones put under bens
that were nested at the same time. It may be done
Choose a sunny morning, and the midin ihto way
dle of the day. Hold the egg against any small
opening in the door or other part of the building,
where there to a strong concentrated ray of light.
Look at it through both hands placed telescope
fashion. If the light Comes clearly through it, and
the whole of the eg^ to of one uniform warm bright
oolour like the sun, it will never produce a chicken ;
bot if, like the moon, it has dark shades and spots, it
These may be seen at the end of four days.
iA good.
Then when the eggs are within two days of hatching
get a pailfiil of warm water, and choosing the time
when the hen is feeding, put the eggs into it Tliey
all swim, and after a minute or two, one will give a
sort of jerk, because he feels the warmth, another and
another will do the same, fill tl: ^y are all dancing the
most extraordinary quadrille ever seen. The^ elbow,
kick and bang each other, and seem to eajoj it so
heartily, that one to almost tempted to put the ear
down to the water, in the expotation of hearing
laughter inside the shell of a merry one, or a deep
"gluck, gluck, gluck," like the Domine in "Jacob
Faithful," from some staid and steady chick that to
obliged to langh, bnt tliinks it infra dig'. The eggs
seem to enjoy It immensely, and onr conviction,
founded on considreable experience, is, that the
chickens hatch all the better. The softening of the
shell renders their exit easier, and they come into the
world stronger. The two or three sulky eggs that
take the blows and return none may be discarded.
It may be truly said they have no life in them. These
:

little

precautions

make hatching almost a certain^,

and by dtocarding the bad eggs at the end of a week,
and just before hatching, time is saved. Perhaps
after the water test, one-third of the eggs submitted
All the good and lively ones are
to it arc rejected.
put under two hens, and the third to pnt on fresh
eggs. Spite of all these precautions some will ftiil,
but where they are adopted there is little dtoappointment Oottage Qardener.

—

ATIewXiodt otiTaiNoa. " BoUoa, young fellow t"
said the cock to the shepherd's dog, eyeing him very
fiercely as he ran bv, " I've a word to say to you."
" Let me have U," said Shag, " I'm in a hurry."
" I wish to remark," said the cock, " that there bak
been a great mtotake made In the stack-yard, and yon
can tell your master that he and the other man. Instead of turning the com end of the sheaves into the
stack and leaving the stubbles outeidc, should have
done it the other way.
are my hons and I, do
you think, to get at the grain under the circum-

How

stances?"
" Anything else t" asked Shag.

The cock was offended, and shook lito wattles, bot
answered " Yea, I have also to remark
" Never mind, never mind," said Shag, Interrupting him, " you're under a general mistake I see, and
one answer will do for your objections. You foncy
that farm-yards were made for fowls, but the. truth to,
fowls were made for farm-yards get that Into your
head, and you won't meddle with arrangemento wlilch
yon can't undcrsland, and in which you and your
affairs are not taken into account"
<#»
Oh wbAt'8 ttw ase of r>«tUj]g

—
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At Imaglmny Ihinm
DMpalr BOI It men tnflea,
8m wtut tbo miuTow bnnpi
Look boldly up push forward,
Tta the only
to do,
Btt iMnr troobis tronU*,

—nj

Till trouble troal>l« yon.

•IT QMl

-A.^if^TI* ^*«™W' BOTB—We hope every fci""" ^ l««»t o«« onaZntal SU on
the homstMd !L'
tUi spring. It wUl b* one oT the first

a^^^\

=*=c:

'""

Visiting Fannera

5°°°^*^ * ""^^ number of years,
^r^ *^
atUs
trade, before he could

be Ilcenied ti make a
permanent beginning for himself. The
object was
to compel him to become familiar
with the different
modes in which other craftmen conduct the
he had leamed, so that by knowing all he business
might
* become a nsrfect workman.
- TsavelUng from one farm to aaotlier, to learn what
was going on upon each, how thto or that
process was
conducted, what machines were
succea&ul, which
Profltoblo fhiit crop
r^Thl-?^;
V^ '^«it,°"»*
andhow
b«t r''*'
to produce
who had the most snc" '?•'* '""' " "" managed, with the
i.!5-!:.5?
of 'i=M on kindred topics-lwould
be
i°°£5»'^»«?«
a mere repetition of the Engltoh obligation

V '''"'"

"aiised with

fOm,

to •rrtre at lover rmtea

of\?vw7

working

Zi!^'

possible.

Cut the top

branchM.

Set

not
»U to

/MUM,

$16.

boAHSOc

per

tut leave the smkU underout before the buds beXto nrell

it

4.SM
4,Mo

nacMuto-BMi^it^

I

^'o™

>>«
home at
«,1I1S ^f
future
Ume. fe"""
We always search out the apple some
trees
that we ratoed from the seed-large
venerable lookng trees, and derive a peculiar pleasure
as they help
^""^ '° ^'"' "o^"*' "-l pleasures
or boyhood. 'V"S
To-day we saw a beautiful nuple that
?«' "^'"'r-'i years ago. Go and get a

In anctont times, the Engltoh law
nqnim a young
man, on completion of hto apprenticeship,
to travel

TT
«rmir

XMPkcAs. MMj
VV

DniB&inJ!n,'

te St-

off,

flmr.ftiao

*•"••* M«rke«», Key Z!.—raH WluaL 78a tattb ih-^.
«"'' andbe^ol^nt
to t™\'°"'
^'°,°*' •'^'y ^°r •» anxious for the M. Jfa/ P=rqD«rt«r 4: to tl 60. SbimtlTcSL^ Ih. J^
SLI i^
tPDUilca, pw bmUl, 6 io 10 TSc JppU,,
per buA? fT 'jtS«° '^y fro" borne and
", J* j;"''"
^!iw.
see
tbo world
tor himself, bnt after he has been
brulMd
eyes towards the hone |260to$S. 5*«J»M« TSc to 8?c tfoorf.lwr cotd, tl
^?S° V '*,!' y?^ ''• *"""
T6 to l5'

"V"^'

^

terest,

ud if he can see a beautiful tree that hto own

hands planted,

it will add much to
hto pleasure. Pa^
rents are often advtoed to make
home attraotivo to
their boys but boys can uo
much themselves to make

to become
perfect in the farmer's calling.
There are times throughout the year
most
men can indulge In thto useftd recnaition,when
and there
are those who aystematloally devote
to it a portion
of every •sason. I have indulged in
it myse^

^^

^^'o "opo that when
wi'HT1f"''Pl*"'^we ride by your home, wj shall mo some
trees pUnted
?•»"«•
by your own hands.— Jfiife^ ibrmer.

BerUnX*rketB,lbytr.— /oniriMiLSltetlo

m

2*0 to 36c.

OxbmM, 7«o

S16U,

B^. per 100

Ayr MMTketa,
W»«./,l(Oototl.
«^^, 12c to I4a

and
^""^ anywhere without learning someSi?»f?'!''
thtog
that was new to me, and many
times

WiulUtt.

Wt^^*,

»

uaSful

f'"'<"^}>^^^oua 1 hsvo Uniformly
fnnnH fK^^
. ['"I
KkrlRM.
found
the atch
string of the door within sight
and
°
.""
reaolL Oainirinnnhai.oi/4^.1
reach.
._j
Going in unheralded, and even anonyiiouslv
•'Causa rAwaa" OOoe, Monday, Ifay 2S ue6
--•«" ""o" jecei^'cd
ret-civTO uiscourteously.
Nolhtag
discourteously.
Uu general lliieBea of the mMber Ibr
The
i;»n.
J
j."I*/_?®*°
house-dog
may have been snapptoh, but the propriethe tat two week* We hsro h«d
elmoet nWatenSpted wnShlne
'°a^ 'y— ^«««>r of " JVS Acres end warmth, and now on the opening
of Jnae, the heat of our
^^'^^"^T^Jutough,"
tn UorticvUurist
Canadian rammer begloi to be felt. There has
been mora aoUvlty

to

SL

li,

iVuA

B<aitr 14o in

la^Tc??'

tiZ'V^i^t ^^Hh"ti to n id «_i—
OoLSiU. cJLilaSSy

37— not muat

May

jfl«.r,|2».

Ito^S »c tolS? BiS^t

C»,ai, 8c lo

to »8 26.

JBorleir,

SOe to 700.

PotMt *£._

••

L™

cmUuMd

1

<

»»>

"' destroying the sur.
«i?.''™/f^'J°"™"r''''''*
plus
masteriess and unregtotered dogs, ii
carried out
vnth more gusto than caution, by the
St John's
con-

stables. People complain that the
dogs, are shot in
the street during the day, at the
risk of 'the livS
passers by. From morn to dewy
eve the crack of

S

toe musket and the " yowlings "
o?morta% woTnd^
curs make a melancholy music, Uiat
has no resem!

WrrliaoocI,

nWi Sprint mait,
»1 to $1 IttJW dbTSiI «s
M to is 6a BarUy, perperbuah.,
bosh., ei to 78c. O.^CpwhSlL'^
toito

market daring the peat fonolgh^ owing
to farmera
theli- aeeding, and are no. at
liberty to come
into town with wliat produce tbcy
hare for aala Tho wool aoaaon.
too, la about to open, and Ibr
the next Aw weeki we may
having got throu^

eipect
a continuance of thi. acUrtty oatil the
hay crop reqalra attenUon.
In onr br«djtallk maitet then has
been no Rnall amount oflnepUarlty and «uctaaU«. Pricee have advanced

considerably In
brancbei, and thla, coupled with the
llgbtneea of atocks which
are held in a tew handa who refuae to
operate, In anticipation of
aUU higher ralei^ hasiMde the market aomeUmea
pMilcky other
all

Um««

by^=i°ca^a^°-rI?\f?S«r:'rb"e'
found
:

sulphuric add, diluted with ito
n^t!fil!^'V°°.°^
water, to the mould-board of a
of
plough,
^r?«T^'
and allowing it to remain on the iron
for twenty-four
'=»>'"' ated
h^^' and
T°/i'*
t° the iron. to eat the surface into
holes,
deatopy
Diluted sulphuric acid
WTl not only dissolve Uie
oxides of iroS, but will
^^°^ '^o wtoh to spare them
ii""^.,*''!-"*'?'mould-boar",
^inav«^°""''°rP''"«'!'°»'*
will
have recourse to muriatic acid (quite
as chean
'*'"* """ t"' "O'd will not toncS
fh-f^'''^' ^^^i^"'
'"•'^ndo'- ""0 rust soluble and eosUy
removed. '"tI would not advise allowing
tiie surface
*<='<» twenfy-four

"

l(fe-7W6^

JTw,, per doa.n,

la oar .treet

> «

'">'''

useful at thto season

per cord, $2 to I J 26.

™'y

™

Sm^^

MnriX'°„ u°''^,';'^J'°y

°^- <" cleansed by ruining
h™,
»K^.v
Z^^"^delay.—
through
the^"^f
sod without
.fhrm Journal.

adronced, Matlonary and Irregahir, with
but few tranaacUona. In lire stock there haa been a
Bte«ly eiodua to the sutoa,
both fixim thla market and other porta
on the lak& Then) la lea
demand now, however, than formerly, when the Immense
American army, which to now ndnoed to one-fourth

""P", 11- Barley,
S*™*
:5c to 820. ilXotoci, 25c
to

II 60 to S&

70c lo 76c.

SOc

Ciordwwd, $2 26 10

OaU. S8o

Ha, »lj7o

to 400.

n«i

gU Mr loS: £SJ
""""^
$2 50— oS<i

n.,^*t'^.^"l?* •»!'•«», May 27.— Jw; inuat. «1 15 to *1
20
Sjmno ifluat, »1 05 lo $1 10
70c tTTfc rv™. tft,
Pm, 70o to SoT" OaU, per boaholBarky
40?^'t<^ 46a
bashel, 30c to

t660 to$S

38c

50.

^

AtoS
t^k ^,S. At/SmSi
C
lio Iha W
»i J^SSJZTSt

^y.'^r

Ae/

pe;

to

lu original sIm had

lo be ftd

by OorenimenL

In aU branches of trade on tho oiher Ix. ftjfaioei, aOc to S6c a.r/«v, 66c to dOa
Jf««lS0eto«r
ouc lo »c.
Bay, per ton, »» to 110.- ITorW,
aide there la, strange to say, more
or less dullneti^ which the
stoppage of the war, and the opening
op of the Sooth would
«" "p-ior;
oiS.*iri'7* ^»S!!^„'
acarcely seem to warrant. Lumber has begun
'»^*««— No. ^•"L'^-Tf^'-*'
1 red at $1 60.
Com. «3c OalZ sojto move frcm our .
port to the American market with a good
deal of briaknoai since
the opening of the cana^ wUch cauaea
a Amber acUvliy in our
shipping and harbonr. BevanI large
cargow have cleared during
the past fortnight for Oswego, Chicago,
Ogdensbnigh and BuDUa
SaifuO, Captain Jackman, also left here with
'?"?'?*•• "'J' ^'!-Flour-Clm, and In modaraU
a huge cargo of dfm.nJ
rt»J?"n*r^?
Ciioad.. hakera at $7 :6
;
Jud IF,»irV»li
pine lumber for Port Natal, In South Aftica.
She la the Siw vcnel
ever left here for such a diaunt port, and
she was towed out of the
altl 3« ; No 1 Chlcnjro faring, aold in Chicago
harbour with aU honour^ amid tho greetings
to arriveil
and good wishes of Oom-markvt
dm, with a ligiit demand
our dllzena
6?c.
5i._

^^

^

^

i\

fKtrit^^t; sr<:^v^^.j^*^,|»;?S

me

SS^S^

;

^od «

S«l

^* ^ "P'rtlne at »5 25 to »S30por bbl: =^T^'d^t^,r.-,^-o6'-i^rli.'^hold^6r&
.,STl'?.i'^B?T°'''
no receipts; Itacy, nominal.
'" »°<"^' ^-andi„-d'i'„;',;r.,,?s
^Sb*i^ 10 to 00; Bupenor extra,""Mil
SoALLiwAO Fabkkbs.— Thto to a funny heading,
receipts selling
at 11 30 ^vioi'-'^^":^'and
""«~»xjo
.» M o,!^!?!'^^''™' '™"«'i
it goes against the
totiaoperb<uhel;lowerontbeatreeL
grain to write it But then
are
'""" *""* •" •»* advanced; at »nJM
sealhwagfennerslnthe connfry-a few bfaek
sheep $1 l5pS SmSl"'"
in a very large and fine fiock-and
rdj^ai $6 to »8 40 for supertne sutc;
Bariqi ,ulat and unchangei at 6Sc to Mc per
we feel a grim
to 80 lo'lTS lS«Si
buabel
;

'"'"",j^8 *''«'° out. Who are ^ey?
W^J'-m?!,'"
We
^11 te yon. That farmer is a scailiwagia

' ''''"='' '"'««?' ^^O Stripf hto
? 'I'*?'
farm "^f'T"'
of lean stock,
just when the gJass is starting
ootmtryjust now by a sort of wholesale
can't help this-they are forced
to sell
or permit the Bailiff to sell for
thcm-and such when
they are forced Into thto position,
we pity But we
°o,«y"Pathy with the lazy, thistfe-growing

«„»»
Some 5.
men

Jr-f
or-tTK*'*"""?' l»?t?'"''°8 ^''rteto, who sell hi
'™. *°° *^''"^ *o
and are tempted
KtTim7
by a Uttle extra price to part''««?'
wfth the young, lean
seek which Bhonfd be the Wblood of
their farms
It never did pav to seU
golden-egg-layers, eve™
""^ ""^"^ ''"'• """O farmer's young
ff.« ^^"tl
"e hto manure manufacturers and if hosendt
fh.™ adnft he puto
them
his hands Into hto own pooketo
'''*'° !""'*« out
And to sell lean stock
*.'f?^^, '"""er's grass growing for their
?««S' Ito
reed,
08 suicidal as taking Taudannm by the
quart,
d<"»'' know how to
^0
r^JT^.v'*'^."''
P?"^"^speak ot the

^t

^

:

miserable culprite

who

are guilty of the
^® JL?' "^''*''« "'I' ofbeef next winter,
","«'"*' of potatoes andsalt, may
**"? "y **» "» ^""0 »>y them to? the&
5n ^k'!!.'*
,"" '^°^7 **• »«»•. frown them
S?4« . ^T^*"""
down!
Let ttem know that yon bare ronr
eves
•»"• yonr.«y«s

l^tw
SS.n.^T"*

npou

thorn 1—Jlo«i06»«rv»r.

Ootf at 48a to toe per buaho!, Own leruna
Inttore.
Xye goo per buahu.
^xwe dull, nothing doing, at 80c to 8Sc per buahel
-ffay-Marltet ftlrly ..ppilKi at tl« to
»18 p«. too.
«rote in poor supply at tl« per ton.

ud

18c K>
peMrMto^^f^^i'^!?'"?"^
^^i
" '°5^ "holesale, perP"
lb., lie to

W«ir?

Itt

iv^ifi,^i2S'

""": SO

lo

$6 40 fo?

^J'

Srata^ MSO

^^^
S^
maSet^

ym

;

raA

O-^nrm,

^/J^ .e<i««_Wholeaai<s P«r^h, llo io
Bur
per

lb.,

in

man sawly at

al67clbrWee4nL n»-iftS<^l«lea
JSntfL'f"*''700 barrd^ at (23 to 123 25 for new men;
ja ftTlW iSiSi
'"•
ditto; and $18 to $18 25 for
prima Be/ iuleC

" "~ "«

IJc; retall,'per lU, I2o

»5 60 to $« si per 100 Ibe.
"•

wholesale; 12o to 14c per Ih'

:

.

retail

T«c
""HO

7o
'» to

m

"*•
i* ff ** '"."'; '•'«° ""nber in market
7™*?" ^li^'.'" ***"• »» to $6 60: each, f6 to 17.
^»i«, $2 60 to »3 00; very good bring 16 OO
«r* »« 60 to $T 26 pot 100 lbi>nall
wjoir
»»«
to *»
; dry hlde^ Sc
.^JflllS
l':rj^2l^}0?.<**.<
So pw lb; cured and tanned, 4Vo to «o.
™ttei»— rough, 6c per Ih.

»

%tixtttitmmtfi.

mPROTEl* FARM
to

BX»R g^ug.

FUio Coonty of Simcoe, with Cao», ?ioo«, ant Uouaamm. <k»
North a Lot No. 28, In tbo 10th Coaceasio.
oTnmmmIl
lOOwrej
Dlere or leas, about 80 acre.

««{«*« (»»en)

7c to Sc per

iiSCSSSJtS'aSJ

^

76^1^

lb.

;

dry, lOo.

»2 00 e«^; d,, IOC .0 1.C

•afeWio'^JSi.*' "' ""°"*"" »"••»»'

2^£*«.|l«0perbbl.
<*> t«

«o per btidiel reua

DISH'S S^SPS:.*»'"*"'"'' »'««<>»*
^2S!^»K!iS
Clt^cixiu,

too to t6c aioh.

MSfi 'i!.*2JP. o"*

i

»1

^.^

** '"' «immon to good ahlpplag baa*
«t1n
round hoop Ohi.. Canadian Soar dull'
sales 300
to |J 10 for common, and
$1 16 to »li for good
Rye Hour qnlot IT/ia^-Recoipla, 7,450
Snbe's;
oijiy a very limited demand salm
7,000 busheU No 1 antu
Sye qai,L Barky dull Com_Recelp«, 7,450
bnalMh;

™„fl

18o; retail,

18 <»'.„"'.-%'r°"^

W "ked for prime MnJa

0«i«V

lioKI?^

FoMom, and Hay and the balance toAtam
rSSi
2!,L^!rj
A
good Stone
DwdHag Houm, 2S m M, and other e<l buadta^L
^'Jlfiiir*^ *~*»? ftUt, um a good MUl *»r*ra
mlleaftoin

^.
»
£^^"i™^»«JI,
n»mtbo8oo««hCometa

CoRUgwood Harlwar.IU

The above

will

tosoideliaapSrliHk,

siiiTof'siptsse'^uiir'' ""»• -^
Apply br latlar, Po»|i*i< to

^*~ "-^

THE CANAtXA
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OTICE

3sr

MESSRS.

.

ImnOKlKTS of tU clHMs w much
84msu,

llooUnIca,

rum

Ubocsn, kc.

la

l86d.

1,

SAWYER,

P.

plaanr* In lnr.jnning Ike Farmen gf Canada Wael,
TAKE
tbla aaoon mannlkcturi^ig a large quantity of tholr

that tbay

i

CELEBRi^TED BALI'S OHIO

Caud*, Domailio

u« now

btfliuiiat

Incimnlng sombtn. II
wa.idlb«nAmbtTrr]rda«traM« UiatputiM Is Ouate mulliif
anj ortha tbon cluMt, •bould Unity tholr wMiM (lb* kind oT
pmoB muted, wacea, kc, *c, and Iba beat mode ornseblng the
apptteant), and addreas hay of the following Oonnuneot ImmlgiatloB Aganta :.—

to nrlT* uid

&

L.

THIS YEAR'S IMMIGRATION.
neaded

JtTKE

MOWER &BEAPEB. 1864.

1865. 1864. FIRST PBIZE

Sil

1866.

PAKMfeil-

but ttioitlx b* looked tx lu

MAMajTOn, . •
T*BOMTO. ...

01TAWA, •
OHTBEAI.,
4ti;BVEC,.

. B. BAB.

.

X A. I»OVAI.BaOir.
X KcPHCEBSOir.

.

w.

.

J.

.

-

ham mannbctoml tit tb3 but three ymra. Aa w;) m« pfMtleal
and hare had alDeteeo ycerv' exp 'rieuco la the manutietOf« of
n<il««ii. eleri^n with Mean. UcQueelra & Co., and elg^t aa the propitelan or Ibe eaub<Miment (brmerty xarrled cd by them, wo fool conSoent
we can torn oat machinery that cannot be nrpaMed by any other manaOar machine took the Uat prtae and diploma at the
(kctoiy In Canada.
gnat WoTlacial trial or 1S64, In Mowing and Beeping. We have thia aeaaon
added all the lato Improvemente made by Ur. Ball, the patentee, together
with Bome ^-cry Important onoa of our own. We atlll contlnne to nae none
but the best iron, and having alwaira a largo etock of lumber on band, are
to use all aeeaoned and oi the b»t quality.
irhleb they

iiirtiariirm

jr.

'wn.iii.

B. DAUET.

A. C. BV€HAirAlT,
CBUV AOKKTa

.

We oanlinm

be kept, and no palna qiand by
tba nrtooa (XBceni of the Depertment to aapplj all wanta.
PnpiMoca or Aganta baving ImproTed (krma or landB for nlo or
leMa are Inrlled to tbrward printed deacrtptlona of eama ft>r the

A noorl of aocb applleaUona wtU
fkee laapeetlon oflmmlgranta

and

diacilbatlon.

A. C.

to

munftatnre

HORSE PO'WBR,

PITT'S

.-i

I

Hay Ouring and

t^

wbS

QorgMXKEsr hasatLXTTOsi Omca,
t2-T—«t

Qoaboc, let April, ISSS.

cutting boxea, ka.

,4^.

Hamilton, June

SUPPORT HOMEMANUFACTURES!

1,

:'""^-

'

Tl-ll—It*
.

:.

IN THE COVNTT OF ORET.

.

The Farmers of the Counties of Huron, ADJOINWO the Corporation boundaiT of the Town of Owen Haniire anfl Plaster MstrtVator.
200 actea, nearly 100 cleared. Soil of
Bruce, Perth, and Grey, will find quality.Sound.
A lanra Spring Creek running through the eatttei Build• large double
ings are quite new and weU Snlabed. Reatdnoe
Subscriber baa obtained a patent for the above Hachlne,
the best Threshing Machines, Reap- Cottage, weU painted Inside and out, with a »lone CeUar 40 m 40 THEwhich he desires to Introduce to the notice of the Fanning

-:; .

flret-ralo

ing and

Mowing

Machines, and

Agricultural Implements generally

Foundry of

at the

«,dBatU^«H In 3^

wings,

^^^ pj^_
ti-ll—U*

22nd May, 18«5.

GLASGOW, McPHEBSON &
fninton, C.

Co.,

FA^RIME

W.

The Farmers of the Counties of Elgin,
Middlesex, Lambton, Kent, and
Essex, will find

Stmw

the best

Threshing

Machines, Reaping and Mowing
Machines, and Agricultural Im-

FOR

SA.LE.

community. It will sow, and evenly distribute all klrkda of root
It will at the aamo time disseeds. In any required proportiona
tribute manure or plaster, in any required quantity.
It will sow and distribute the seed with or vittaoot any mnnnre
or plater It will dlstrllHite, without Injury, plaiter or ashes over
I^ts when they come through the ground. It wlU sow double or
It can be worked by manual
single two rows, or one at a time
It is the most complete article of the
labour, or by boree power
kind, and one of the greatest LABOtlB-SAVUJG INTJtNTIONB
yet brought under public notlco.
Patent Rights for Counties and Townships for sale. Applte-

—

being part of Lot tiona to be made to
JAKES CLATTON,
41 in Con. 2, and part of 41 and 42 in Coa 8, Townahip of
Ancaater,
from
one
and
Hamilton,
from
Impiemait
milca
Farming
Man^fiielurtr^ 4e.
about
8
Ancaater
and on the Macadamized Road leading fi om Hamilton to Branlford.
t2-8—«i
April IStb, 1865.
Whitby,
Slono Cottage 60 x 60, Frame Bam 125 x 36, with Cattle Bhods,
recently
been
having
aU
Slablcs, and necessary oat-bulldinga ;
thoroughly repaired. A large orchard of excellent fruit trees, and

A

FARM containing 86 acres of excellent land,

nevcrfallingiiprings of water.
Thia property is In a ronpoctable
unrivalled, and is known as the

SOMBTHIVe NBW UKDBR THK SVKt
AliSO IK CAHADA.

,..,„.
and bealtBy locality, the scenery
.,

.^

^

«^

"HAMMERSLEY FARM."

TMPORTANT TO CHEESE MAKERS.

X

The nnderalmed Ispraiar-

CMKEBK BOXKS

plements generally, at the Foundry

ed to BU any amount of orders for
All orders will be strictly
at a very low rate.
Any gentlcnmi in search of a deeirablo residence should not and
Term^ attended ta
ADAM OLIVEB.
lose the eatiioet opportunity of Inspecting this property.

of

liberal

MAOPHEBSON.

Apply to

GLASGOW

Farmers should bear in

_

in

GROUND BONE MANURE.
m PEICES.

EEDtrCTION
Repairs for Machines
purchased from a distance; that FINE BOHE DUST, 60 CENTS PEB BUSHEL

getting

they frequently incur extra expense,

delay,

and

vexation.

and

Victoria

Reaper and Mowers,

at either of the Foundries

will

all orders

IN CANADA.

bs In Hamilton on Uondays and TaesUys, In Grimsby
oa Wedseadaya, InSL OathartneaonTU.iisdaya, In Toronto
22nd,
on Frl^ys and itaturtlaya, tmtil June :0th Id l/<ndon on the
romain for the seaaoa
at his BUhlM in Dolaware on the 23rd, to
Gnom's fee, 44e., for showing the borae, and $1 for service.

WILL

over $25, a discount of 10 per cent.

be allowed.

P.S.—Delivered
charge.
March 1,

PETER
at

the Railway

Service, |10; Season, $18; to Insure, |2S.

Wbera more maraa ataoOhrad tlssnara required, pielbrance wlU
be giveo to pntlameB that pay the blgheat prices.
j|»-W«al«dtoUra,»l»wgoodMars» tonlsecolta

rt-U-lt

T2-T-6t

24, 1864.

IsAMP g

TWBNTT

JMMC

gAI.E.

THOUSAND ACRES OF LAND,

both wild and Imvarious townships thnogbout Upper Canada, cheap and on eesy terms.
proved, and at

For

lists

and

all pricee, for sale In

particulars, apply to the proprietor,
T.

Sonth-weat

Ikmoto,

HsKh

a
cor.

LEDTARD,

Barritter, de.,

of King and Tonge-sta, Tbrootoi
t-tr

16, 1864.

Station free of

P01<1.AR

PEK ACRE.

Thb CuiAna FAauR Is printed and publlabed eo the 1st ana
15th of each month, by Oiosas Baown, Proprietor, at his Office,
where all ooUmu
No 26 and 28 King Stnet East, Toronto, C.
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live stock

a great measure, be contingent on timely and
Judicious management
In, almost every manual
Will, In

Is

Offlcee comprise, main building, containfeat, and ont-balldlnss.
U>rta, Qralnarloa,
ing Hotaa and OatUe Stable*, Hay and
Sheep-house, Wsnon-honse, and root Cellar, with two Bams ae

shonld endeaToor to provide
an abundant snppl/ of good haj ;
IndMd, no one can have any great pretendons to
farming abllltf who does not make this a prominent
Bern In his yearly calculations. Of coarse the amount
of the supply will depend on the extent of land deVoted to grass-growing purposes ; while the quality
lR>r

BOOT SEED SOWER.

IMPROVED FARM FOR SALE

Staoking.

Enrr agrlcnltorist

:-«

/

18«.

b

•

none but the beat of vMkwin,
With our Improred fleparetor, now oonaidered one of the best for IhredUng t«rley In oae. We kwp
la dalmedin
guarantee our machines to do aU
.hop.
Wo
the
leaving
before
Inapectod
machine
toaeeere^
anile
and make It
atao manufacture Drag-San fiir cutting wood,
We
aenatng
•
po«4*iilf.
one
forWded
to
any
win
be
of
"oiJ^phle^oM

BUCHAHAN,

lost 6ra«shoaIdbeciitwlMlU»«9<iwtobloMom, agricultorists
; and by lis adoptton all the notriUv*
:« U 0iea eontaina the fbllest development of nntri- and aromaUo i(ualltiea of the hay are conserved,
[li*« qoalltles. It is well to mow it when thero is no the modem
system of conducting haymaUog,
dew upon it, and it should be spread oat at onoo. immense amount of labour and
time are saved 1^ th«
The beat praetiM it to gaflter it into eocka every uae of the mowing and tedding
machines, and flke

Ste 0AA,

'

.

y^^ porsoit, the incorrect method of going aboat It i*
•ore readily fallen Into than the right one; while,
•t the same time, the latter Is invariably the easier

®

and more profitable course In the long run. this
remark is particularly applicable to the management
of the hay harvest. Hay curing is a science, and
requires, for
trell-timed

its

and

snccessftil

accoa^lishment, some

skilAil manipulstlon.

Generally speaking, hay, with us,

is

Mt cut

expensive, the adoption
; bat as they are
of all of these eaa be nfely warranted only on oar
horse-rake

larger tiinna.

When hay

is snfflciently

It

firom the field to winter quarters

farmers have
of storing

bams or sheds

should be removed

without delay. Heat

specially for the

pmiiQM

while others secure it in stacks. B«MHr
farming would produce larger crops of hay, so tbat
the yield would be, in most cases, beyond the storage
capacity of the buildings. Hay would, we believe,
It

;

be oftener stacked. If our brmera understood tke
proper way of buUdtS^ <^ckK Df s^tB- As often
made, they are tumble-down, rickety aAIi*, and so
imperfectly roofed as to expose the hay to fte
weather. Hence many sell off their hay In the soamer time, when it is a drug la the market, and thos
avoid the risk of

ioffl-

dry,

no

its

being spoiled.

Now

there

k

making secure hay-rlcks. Only
clently early, and hence, a large proporttoa of the night,
and spread it out oftch morning as soon as the a few simple rules, and a moderate amount
of care
natural juices of the crop (the sugar and the stereh), dew is
oir, until it is perfectly dry and ready to and attention are required
to be observed and by
Is allowed to escape, and in Its place,
the dry, huiu- secure. The cooks should be small at first, and in- the aid
of a few hints, and the accompanying iilustratrlUous fibre of tbe matured stalk Is all that renalnl. crease
Id sUe each evening, till it is in a condition to tions, we trust to be able to show
those of our readers,
When this is the case, the fodder Is unpalatable to be stored. This is the shortest and
easiest method of who may require to store a part of their hay-crop
out of
eaUIe, and Its more important feeding dements are liaymaking,
as practiced among advanced English doors, how to build a stack in
a workmanlike manner
really

difficulty in

;

THU CAN^^A

178
:

kl

\

li-^MIn'

I
...

On* 9|par

f ARMfiR.

i^k

luKft 15,

iUiutntiona represej|^-^e pj»p«r fo}]g|

phere

spjde—tlM l*tter is universally prefeped where
; ^ffmhUa athiae damy, a little fait sprinkled iMtween each svceeesivf
time and opportunity will afford it Ti^fn is no
faov^'^ of an oblong forqt,—on« jiiiMictl.T com- layer in building is an excellent remedy against doubt the fertility of the soil, in a great me^nre, deplete^ and the oth«f in proceM of attraction. mouldiness. The quantity used, must, of course, de- pends on a constant addition of manurial elements.
Th^ (ttf wlected nhould be perfectly Jty or, if it pend on the state of the hay but as this is somewhat We yearly anbtraot trom it large yields of some or
mi«t be in loae ipot liable to bMo'me damp, a a difflcult point to determine, perhaps a quarter of other kind of produce. If the elements of this protrefoil, of ten <>r twelve inches in depth, oagbt to be a bushel to the ton is a sulBaient allowance.
duce are not returned to the soil, a gradual deteriordug round it la aach circomstancea, howerer, a iMajrA description of the process of thatching would ation is very soon perceptible but those manurial
itand constructed of wood, and railed on pillan, a transcend the limits or this article. \!ir« will, there- elements are comparatively useless unless well mixed
little above tlie ground, onght to be provided.
Pre- fore, merely remark that the Mtire top of th« stack, with the soil ; and it is for this purpose that w* find
aaniag that a dry lituation ii procurable, the bottoi^ dowq to the eaves, should b« well covered by drawn it BO neceeaaiy to pulverize and dixintegrate its subof the ttaok raaj bo formed, of the reciuired ihape and or straightened straw, and tl^e ropes ^^Miged in the stance by the plough and other implem^tl.
All
extent, with an outline of atones or wood, ai conve- manner shown in our illustrations.
soils consist, more or less, of clay.
Now elay has a
nient. Ita whole (urface ihoold then be covered to
<e> >
strong aOiOlty for ammonia and nitrogen and the chief
the depth of twelve inches with branches and >tiaw,
value of manures consists in these substances. We add
n^, or tome other material which will prevent all numghte OB Boa|;U and Floafhiflg. large quantities In the actual manure applied, but
contact with the ground, and thus provide against
There ve some sa))jcels on which people agree to tba Mil, also, when well stirred and exposed to the
the tendency of the haj to gather moisture. The
^disagree, and wa atrongly suspect that ploughing is infiueaee of the atmosphere, helps itself to these subwidth, ii diameter, aa the ease may be, should not
pn^ of tbei;!. Pioqghs ar^ (urnished to tb^ fari^er i^ stances, and it is to this fact, quite as much as to the
tJfitti BRettf feet, in order that the air may the betendless varied, both of price and pattern. Que firm kf% efLmanure, that ploughing deeply, and cAea, at*
ter penetrate, and thereby obviate the liability of the
sists so materially in the attainment of fertility.
alone,
tl^e

;

always geneuted^ ttpd continued
in a naVlf bq'ut l^ay-i^clc. In oblong

ifteii^AtiqA Wlhifb i«

^
l^cl^

a •itort
it is

tltnp,

better to conftrt^ct th« «ite of conaiderable

lei^%,ffic 1^

k»m accroe«

y«^

oc^uny

4o;«

|)r»<!MS,

a^^

iiot

whan

its

lUtiiough the stack in

entire length.

ne«tncss8 of Aniah

Tl)e building

the,^es«Llt8

vp

geAeral!^ ^od^ls of finish

^« stacker should have,

and

with the construction of the side adjacent,

the person forking the

hay from

skpuid be instructed to throw each forkful as nearly to the midit

dle of the ataok, where the assistant stands, as prac-

lloaMe. Unless this precaution is observed, the spot
where each forkful falls will be more compressed

when the stack subsides the
irregular
and contorted. The assistant
shape will be
than in other places, and

to

and the result is, a shipment of the required portion, tion arises.
Moisture, as well as roots, Qsturall^
which is so arranged, that it can be applied to the descends.
Soma of the most valuable portions of
original implement by any artisan or person of ordi- manure are soluble, and these, by the natural descent
nary mechanical knowledge, nsing the tools which of the water are washed, not into the loose friable
are supplied with the original implement. The firm ploughed tilth, where the roota can readily find it,
in question

employ

but into the cold unkindly

till

portant that so soon as the plant begins to grow, it
should be able to reach iti food. In the first stage
of its growth it requires ammonia or the soluble portion of the manure, but the greatest quantity of that
element is at the depth of six or seven inches amongst
the so i l , at the bottom of the burrow, and U will be
some weeks before the plant can reach it with ita
root In Canada, where time and quick growth are
of prime importanoe, a we<dc lost in the early attainment of vigour by the plant may be fatal. Especially
is this the case with fall i^heat, for a week lost in the

may

cause sufllcieut dslaj at harvest to throw it
into the rusting selion, and the whple crop may be
tall

We

lost

therefore require (in order to give the

mix
body of the soil, sp that the seed
a few ropes are thrown over the ridging and fastened,
may at once find it out when sown, and receive Its
to prevsnt the wind blowing it off. The stack Is same
occupation, and toiling for the same end.
benefit at the time when it is most essential to Its
then allowed about two weeks to subside, whieh it
In the face of these various means of manipulating growth. This end is, in a measure, attained by soakwill do to the extent of some two feet It onght then the ground, we
have one aolid,undenisble factstaring ing the seed grain in some artificial, or chemical,
to receive a tow additional layers on the top, from us in the face, which
will not, and cannot, be mixture, in a concentrated shape, which not only asthinks that the plough he uses is
better than that of any other person engaged in the

the pnlliogs Ofj^essings of th^fides, till itihalt have denied,—namely, that the gardener,
who expects and
been com^]ets% shaped, wIm^ it should be well obtaiis, a greater return for his labour
and from his
thatched and thoroughly secured by ropes. The pro- ground, than the farmer does firom his,
uses only one
cess Jnst described will apply to either oblong or implement— the spade, and works
his ground unironnd stacks and our illustrations exhibit the per- formly in the same manner, by dividing the
soil into
teot ay^MMnce of a stack of each kind.
A height of small pieces, which he turns bottom upwards, burytMlaK^ait is suiBcient for the body after subsidence; ing what wu previously the surface, and reducing
and • aatlangular stack ot this height, forty feet in the soil, at one operation, into the best
possible seed
length tmi fifteen fset in widCb, will contain about bed for the future crop.
It is tras
;

that gardeners

fourteon tons of ba^.

lometifflef use tb* ploogh,

b«t

It to

h • tubstitnte for

grsatest possible benefit to the early plant) to
the nianure with the

sists its

rapid germination, but promotes the speedy

growth of the root, and affords an immediate magatine of nonrishment when it is moat wanted.
The
same end is attained by mixing the manure thoroughly
throughout the soil, but this requires at least three
ploughings,
lays

the

it

np

tilth.

first

turns

it

under, the second

again, and the third mixes

throughout

is equally good or betnot only does with two plongUngs, but

Um KVfeM •xp«M4

to

tU actWa

their

first

Another point

is,

to worthy of consideration, and that
the possible cause of rnst
We know very little

on

thto subject,

and can only hazard conjecture

;

of red clover, the usual practice

is to make hay of the
sometimes grazed off. Those
who iise the largest crops of seed, cut the first time
before it to in full bloom. They find this essefitial,
and aim to cut when about two-thirds of the heads
are in blossom. The stalks and leaves will be very
green at this stage but every day it U allowed to

first

but

growth, though

it is

.

ploughed tie aecend tiqie, but will be aoistaad mellow and tite grain will vegetate soea/
Every intelligent farmer, who to located on a heavy
soil, that is apt to plough up lumpy,
nndtostands tlie
H«|w>wuvoui
imporUnce
of ploughing
it wWn it is just aieiat eMnflb
uiuuKniniTiiwneniiisjustBieiaceaoiwn
ta
turn
mollnw •luKsnireai
TtnokMrkA^t- -...-a l^^
to
turn iin
up
mellow.
.p _wu/n.
Buckwheat
p. «»„
vauiuH oe ezpeoiea
oJaoi
veratatc in time,
time and
.n^ flourish
«
iJiTuZJ^.^SS'^^zi
to vegetate
luxuriantly, and
yield a lemnneratiog crop when the soQ to a
inui of
dry lamps.— .imsHoan Agriaifturitt
J

bTewSS

I

SSBi!iK4(W or

of Ut» atnto*-

I

<ai

HxT.—The

loaa

upon hay weichsi^

Jnlv 20th, when cured enough to be put in tb* banr• baar,'
aad again rebmarv 10th, has (wen ascertained to tw
27J per cent. So that hay at flS a ton ift the
tt
e^ual to $20 and upward wban weighed ttom the

Md

mow

in winter.

GsAiK-BiNncB.—fuel Feater ot Va«ia<iB«, Ia*i,
writes to the Cotmtrg ffsnAsmqa :
" I intimated some time ago that soma.
Taakee Oet
west would bring oat a succsssfU Grain-Binder, It
to a matter of so much interest agricaltoraUV,
that
you a fbw weeks ago intimated same impadenee. I
am impatient, but not diseonraced. Mr. Jtkha Qadepwood is yet busy, and baa got Uie binder so that It to
a complete success.
It ties the bondle tight,
makes the knot fast and hard aa yen would tie ifc hv
hand, with one twine, if it will hold the Bh«f tasSently if not, two are
placing them fonr or six
inches apart, witb the same ease and aperatioa tisst
one is put around ; the cost of twine to iOiti, aadi*
case of two bands, lighter twjae nay- he aad. ttto
binder will reqaire a rake specteUy fHptUta It, aad
thto to one cause of some delay.
But tfea whole bmchinery to nearly completed, and when in opaiatioa
wiU save nearly every straw the reaper cnta, tie It
handsomely in sheaves, and thus drop then iqMn the
ground. W« expect to be able to save the gnin so
clean of waste in the harvest field, that this saving
will pay the cost of twine.
It runs with the raaniag
gears of the reaper, and with very little additiaiial

»M

us^

;

power."
lTi«»««DBiiinKO.—J. M. Connor, of HopUnrion, K.
H.. urges the neeessltv of drainage, whieh
most
theoretically aeknowledge, yet but little to done.

Much

of the best soil, he truly says, to slmoet worthnndrained. He is practisiog vriiat ha
prea<*e8, though he preenneg »-10ths of the fannen
pronounce it a foolish expenditure from the apparent
absence of springs; yet in digging down I or 3 feet,
and in going 10 rode, water enough gafliert to fill an
inch pipe. Though the philosophy of nnderdrainage
is admitted, few practice it
There to sometti^
curious in farmers about carrying theory Into pra?
" Why is it," he asks, " in reapect to
tice.
many
branches of farming, men will not praedee what they
less )[)ecau8e

it to generally believed that rust is caused by an
overflow of sap or natural juices, which comes at a
time when the grain to in such a state that it cannot
absorb and take it up as fast as it rises. The stem of stand after thto, tends to diminish the quantity o( seed
of the succeeding crop. Consequently, when a farmer
the wheat is softened by the moist weather in which
thinks best to allow th? first crop of clover
It occurs.
The flow to great, and as there to in na- nearer maturity, for the purpose of having to come
a greater
ture no down-flow of sap to the soil, the pores burst, burden of hay, he must remember that he will lose
the rust is formed, and the crop ruined.
Now may more in the yield of seed than he will gain in the know? As an illustration Yon may reason with
quality and quantity of hay afforded by the first many farmers about the mode of tending
stock In
Bot thto be caused thus, at all events in manured
growth of the clover. If there be any weeds fmong winter, and although your views may exactly cointends T By pleugkiag the manure under, we havp clover, they should all be cut close
to the ground, so cide with theirs, yet their practice yon will often fitd
ylaced the chief magazine of nutriment far down into that the clover will get the start of them and effectu- is exactly the opposite of the one
hto cattle look
thrifty : the other s cattle look haggard aad are
the earth the wheat plant has been drawing upon ally suppress their growth.— .ilmertcon AgricuUuriii.
hdf
starved. So of tending swine : one man maksfi donbla
this store, more or less, all the first part of the season,
the pork from a given amount of com &ut another
t>ut the dry heats of summer
while they have helped
Caltivation of Buokwheat.
does yet if you hear the two men talk, you would
further to decay the manure, and render it fit for the
take the latter to be the best pork raiser. Thto to
Whin buckwheat is sowed in the «pring, or first s^arent is all theLielatlons af Ufa, men do not and ^sustenance nf plant life- and growth, haveUtt thsse
elements in so dry a state that they cannot be assim- part of summer, the hot weather which occurs when will not practise what they know." Bo$U>n CUtfIt to in blossom, prevents perfect fructification.
Con- vaior.
ilated readily, and now when rain comes at a critical sequently there
will be numerous clusters of kernels
PiSTtHMs.— Much haa been said abont top-dressing
time in the growth of the crop, the mototnre reaches that will be blasted. For thto reason the seed should pastures.
We confess to but little coafldence In the
the magazine of food the roots find jt in taogreait be sowed, so {hat the hottest weather will have passed, ^plication of manures above ground
to improve
abundance for the state of the flaitt, a plethora of sap by the time the buckwheat is in full bloom. Cool rastures sufficient to meet the expense. Maint
weather or at least cool nights are quite as essential rhrm«r.
fwsults, and rust to the consequence. Now if, oa the to
a good crop of buckwheat, as hot days and nights
At the winter meeting of the Massachusetts Board
other hand, the manure had been so situated that its are for Indian corn. The point to be aimed at in every of Ag.,
in Greenfield, when the reclaiming of old
chief benefit had been given out in the tarlier stages locality is, to defersowing as long as possibleand allow pastures was under discussion, Wright, of
Deerfleld,
it sulBcient time to mature before an early frost
will stated that he bought an old pasture (14 acres) which
of growth, the plant would have been finer and
destroy the crop. ThU period occurs at diderent times kept but two cows being of
the opinion that it could
stronger.
The tillering out would have been more
different localities. In the latitude of Central and be improved, and satisfying
myself by hiring It one
extensive, and there would have been more stems to Western New York, the proper time for seeding is seiison,
he paid %n an acre for It ; my ncighbonrs,
take up the supply of plant food, at the time it came about the first of July. We have known buckwheat said he, joked me,—would n«t have paid
half that
sowed as late as the 16th of July, which produced a 1 put in 3 cows : pretty weU
in the greatest abundance. This to speculative only,
stocked, said a neighbountiful crop ; but in that latitude there to a great bour it being a
good grass season, it carried them
but to well worth thought
risk on account of the frost, if it to not sowed by the through. I began
to iuHirove It by removing all
Another speculation here arises. Have not all tenth of Jul V. Our most successful farmers in this lati- obnoxious vegetotton, alter which, it looked very
tude, calculate to have their buckwheat put in as aoon smooth then took
20 bushels of ashes, { ton of
plants of the cereals two sets of roots, as in the case
as the fourth of July ; and in some seasons, even when plaster,
8 btt. of hen-manure, and composted them,
of Indian com, one of which sets nourishes the stem, sowed at that time, frost
appears so early in the fall and in 3 weeks spread it broadcast over the pasture
and leaves, and the other nourishes the grain T We as to almost destroy the entire crop. In some localities and it had a wonderful effect Began it asven yeaia
do not say that they have, but who can say that they It may be aowed the latter part of July, and escape ago, and summer before last put in 7 oowa and %
frost If the soil where it is sowed be well pulverized eariy calves and had
a fine pasture ; I put in Itoa
have not ! Wa know that this to the case with Indian so that
it will vegetate immediately, and if the grain
same last summer, but owing to the drouth, took
'Corn.
The first, or fibrons roots, nourish the leaves to put in by the fourth of July or even by the tentii, a out two in
3 years I think I shall be able to keep
and stem, and, in fact, produce them. As soon as the bountiful crop may be expected. When the ground is 10 cows on that pasture.
Here to one interesting faet of the advaatacN af
leaves and stem are complete, the second series of rooU ploughed but once for a crop of buckwheat where the
soil to heavv, ih to often so dry and haod, and breaks top
drssdng paatorsa. Othetwof a similar tia4««tt
are produced, and immediately the ears start into ax'
op
wgr in
iM saoh
'
wAvu large
uuv« lamps
iuaipe and
ana olods,
owHia, that
huw vaaj
lanx
be gives.
wsiiT farmery
farasis take GOura(e.-~Jei(an OyMr
'
w
«..'
Utence. An/ one pan convln«« himself on thto head In
fn^ ii*4n
_..la*&B «L. .^n
in «r&lttniy
waiting for
rain »a
to nolltea tko
yrevlena to tslii
;

:

—

—

:

—

;
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The following plan

ter, since it

a«

—since the

farmers, in

dinary manner ; so that the time spent in the labour attempts to raise the seed of the large
kind of red
of the men and horses, to only equal to once plough- clover, obtain onlv a small crop, simply because the
first growth wag allowed to advance too far.
ing.
In growing a crop of seed of the early, or small kind

or subsoil, at the bot-

works abont 2,000 workmen, and turn out every implement required on a tom of the ordinary furrow, which Is so bard that the
farm, from a simple iron harrow, costing £3 or £i, roots cannot readily penetrate and search for It. To
to the complicated steam plough and engines, with all meet this difficulty the subsoil plough is used, which
their extensive furnishings, costing about £800 ster- following the ordinary plough in the same fbrrow,
ling.
Now, it must be clear to any one, that varied breaks up, and, in a measure, disintegrates the lower
as are soils and circumstances, there must be an im- bed, into which the best part of the ntanure (>.«. the
mense deal of fancy and 'fashion in these dilferent soluble parts of it) are washed. Here again, howkinds of ploughs. If the object were merely to disin- ever, another question presents Itselt At the time
tegrate the soil to a certain depth, and reduce it we sow the seed, we sow it on the top of the ground,
prom a close mass to a soft and spongy agglomeration and bury it with the harrow.
It must not be buried
particles,
too
deep,
growth
is
delayed.
any
or
its
And It is all Imqf
one of these many kinds of ploughs,
in their

should stand steadily and firmly when receiving the
load from the waggon, and band each forkful to the
most convenient place to be reached by the stacker, if followed by proper
drags, harrows, or cultivators,
who makes each deposition with a shaking action, in would answer the purpose.
But this is certainly not
order to tear all lumps asunder, and render the whole the
case. One farmer finds, or thinks he finds, the
texture uniform and open. The middle of the stack best
resnlt, ttom merely turning over the soil in long
should be kept well filled and somewhat higher than slender
strips, like ribbons, lying edgeways, one
the aides, and, after each load has been received^ the
againaty and partly nvi*rlanping, the other. Another
stacker and his assistant should walii slowly and reg- turns the
soil completely over in one solid firrow,
ularly over its entire surface, without approaching nearly
reversing the upper six inches of ground, and
too closely to the outside edge. This precaution in- then reducing
the surface, so newly '•yfaf' up, to a
sures the liay being of uniform density, and prevents comparatively
fine{)owder, by the action of the harit from tlijiJiang.
The outside stalk should also be row. Again, in fSsllowing,
where ploughing is recarefully j^nlled, till its surface presents the appear- peated
as often as time or opportunity allows,
ance of a olotbes-brush. After the body has attained until the whole
of the surface Is reduced to a light
fourteen teiat in height, the beading is commenced by friable
tilth, the end is attained by a dilfarent implegradually narrowing the breadth on each side of the ment.
And the most extraordinary (iact is, that each
eaves or ridging. The sUck is then topped out, and farmer generally

-vi

;

;

at least,

one assistant to
receive the k&y from the team and hand it to the posiUon required. The building should be commenced at
the middlp oif the site and gradually extended to the
outside, taking care to ^>i;ead each successive li(^^r
regularly and uniformly over its entire surface. Tie
f»ggpn should be drawn as close as possible, not to
ijitf rftere

The roots of plants extend only to certain distances,
and they abstract so itaob fcom the soil whilst they

year's exposure to the air, be placed just so far befrom them what they require, that they supply orders neath the surface, as to be within convenient r^acb of
to all parts of the world.
Any person purchasing tie roots of the plant, with which the ground is to be
one of their articles may have any broken portion re- occupied. It is for this reason that the benefits arise
and symme- placed,
by merely sending a oomiqunication contain- fi'om spreading manure on the surface, and then Anting certain specified numbers and letters to the firm
ing it under by the plough. But here another ques-

^cfnirea to he conducted with care aiifi
steadiness. In large English farms, the post of stacker
Invariably b«longv to the most skilful workman, and
to,

1

;

So great is the
so confident are the public of being able to obtain

generations.

the one purnoee, and the other for the other
shall say that all our cereals have not the same

1

mix and pulverise the soil, so that every portion
demand on this firm, and of it, which was aerated and ameliorated by last
to last fbr

Who

and unploughed land, then miss two fant>w breadths,
Management of Bed Glover for Seed.
and turn the tiilrd over oa the part missed. By thiq
means your field to all In ridgea ; and, if weH done,
WBa> the chief objeet to to raise a crop of seed,
whether
the clover to grazed or mowed off, it ought
to tbrowB np very high and
rough.
All the weed^
yon require to kill are turned, and all the manure la always be done in the iMMitk of June, in our latitude
and previous to the fall bloom. It to not practicable'
also buried in the centre of the ridge— where it
re^ to ratoe a good burden of bay and a orop of seed
on
mains till you require again to plough. Meantime th^ the same rround in one season nor can one
expect
rain and natural mototure of the soil, take the solu- a full vield of seed if the clover be grazed too long
ble portions of the manure, not iato the tuhaoU, but If the large, or late kind of red clover, bo allowed to
stand until It to in full bloom, before It is cut, there
into the tilth, or surface soil
^ and the natural decayi will be only a small crop of seed.
The most successof the ploughed-in weeds also benefits that portion of ful way of managing this kind of red clover
is, to
pasture it until about the 13th or 20th of June in
the land.
New England or New York, never later than the 20th
On ploughing again you open the ridge, throw <ftie of the month. It has been our practice to feed
it
half one way, and the other half the other. Into tha down close just before shutting the animals off
vacant spaces, and you again reduce the soil to a fla^ altogether, and if there was more clover than they
could graze off close to the groand in a few days,
surfkoe, with all the manure thoroughly mixei^
the remainder was mowed, and usually left where it
through it, and that portion of the earth which haq grew. The object in mowing off all
the sUlks that
been benefitted by the atmosphere, is placed just the stock leave, to to have all the clover start the
where the plant can get the benefit of it We may second time as evenly as possible, grow uniformly,
and all plsntsf come to maturity at the same time,
call this twice ploughing, but it is, in fact, onlj
which is very essential. The seed on the portions of
plouf^ing once.
Yen miss half the ground the first the field where the first growth has not been cut off,
time, and thto is just the portion you plough the se- will come to maturity several weeks before the
cond time. A team will do two acres of thto ridging greater part of the crop to fit to cut Consequently,
most of It will shell off
up with as little labour as ploughing one in the or- der can be secured. and be lost before the remainMany

T«rieties— long and short mould-boards, are nourishing the plants.
Roots naturally tend
wide and narrow, heavy and light— but all mad* of downward. It Is therefore of the greatest importanoe

and seemingly intended

^e for

.

five different

;

ftom th«i by pulling up plants of Indian corn at the different ploughing}
are cesipelled to ^^fcrseedingaBtUit to too
ammonia from the atr, are coaaiderably stages of growth mentioned end examining the roots. late. But if the soil be ploughed in the
spring, it will
The manore to sjpread on the soil. Toi^ Many other plants possess these two sets of roots,— not become dry and hard by the time tTb to be
greater, the.beneflu derived

peculiarity ? We know that all planU of the same
coming back, turn a furrow the opporit* way, oven genus are nourished more or less in the same manner.
in the species ~"'
may be
against that hich yon just threw over, oa the un- The mode
different, but
vuk the
buv
"^ «.«.ji^w»,
.
r*^.
Method
of growth to the same. It to a subject of deepplongbed fapd. On coming again to the eai, turn
interest, and we
w*^ hope to be able to foUow
follow it ont
out on
abont (the horse walking in the same fturrow wbicl^ a future occasion.
you have turned) tirow the soil up over the maaurq
1
<*

England, Messrs. Ransome

steel

much

then turd a tiirrow over oo the part manured— proceed to the end, mUs two turrows breadth, and,

;

t Sims, of Ipswich, specify in their printed and illustrated catalogue Of agrionltoral implements, no lesa than twenty

any iron and

and regular form are

*

to

Increased.

;
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absorption of

;

stsck to beat, from, the effect of the saccharine fer-

^to eiNAi^A

Vu'y^-i ^i.

in wliM|^ to coMtruct a ronnd tUtok
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Thb IMely Inoed number

Hence, when even the largest and grandson of a great race-horse), his stock, having the
most vigorous racing stallions are procurable, it is same amount of breeding as the dam. would have
not necessarilv safe to depend on them for the trans- affbrded him a fair chance of realizing a high price,
and failing this, a comparative certainty of a fair sale
mission of their own personal qualities.
for the cavalry, or forths general markeL
Mr. Spooner, however, deprecates the idea that the
" (e.) Having duly recognised the claims of thoimportance of " blood " should be undervalued in the rough-bred horses of the first and second class, we
hack and the harness hone but he is of opinion that can only advise with regard to the third and inferior
" we should rely mainly on the sire for its introduc- classes, that their services be altogether dispensed
with, their place being taken by three-fourths, or
tion, and then only for the first oross."
He con- half-bred stallions, possessing bone, substance, and
tinues
good hunting qualifications. And it is such animals
" Let us consider how the system works on some as these that deserve encouragement from our great
of our best mares. A farmer has a valuable mare agricultural societies."
that has been tented by many an arduous run. She is
by a thorough-bred horse out of a half-bred mare, and
horses should be driven by old people.
valuable as she w, she is a shade too light. He is
, u have had the rheumatics yourself, you caninduced to put her to a thorough-bred horse, and the
not properly sympathise with the spavins of others.
progeny is, of course, soven-eighthfl thorough-bred,
but, according to my ej^erienoe, mostly an unprofitWht do Cattu Onaw Old Bo.vis 1 -" H. H.,"
Westchester Co., N. Y., asks " What is ;.. , causa of
After some observations on good stamina, and its cattle wanting to be chewing pieces of old bo •.-ii, as is
the case with mine T I give them salt, h
th.<y redise
opposite quality want of ondnrance the writer conit, and if they can find an old bone the/ v j.\Id chew

THE

1865.

16,
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m^

original type."

(SivtuAtt.

of Eorse&

of the Journal of

innB

Ou

Soyai Agrioatiwml Boeiefy of England contains an
Important article, by Mr. W. A. Spooner, on crossbreecUng honea,—«ome o( tha laggeative polnta of
which we offer to oar i^eaden, in a condensed form.
In opening Ms subject l^r. Spooner defines the
principal fbatnres of hii fliooiy, and the laws on
which be eonclades it is based, as follows^-" Amongst
the pctnts Iseek to establish are the fbllMng :— That
the Uifluence of the male or female parent is not
capricious, but yet riot always alike : in the majority
of instances the male parent gorems the size and
extern*! shape of the olftpring (particnlarly in the
back and hind quarters), whilst the female inllnencee
the oonstttntion, the nervous system, and often the
bead and fore quarters the case being, howerer,
occasionally reversed. That this combination, which
may be more of • mechanical than a chemical union,
by no-ueans implies such an, emal division of influmoe as the mingling of two fluids, in which case the
oApring would be nnlike cither parent, but a golden
mean between the two, and there could be no handing down of type from <jne generation to another. It
Ja rather inch a fusion of twcx bodies into one that both
('•'Ma and high qualifications are passed on from
pai«nt to oftpring with a sort of regular irregularity,
resembling the waves of the sea—each parent having
tiie remarkable power of propagating ancestral
pecuUaritiea, tbongh latent in itself. Thus it is that strong
obaracteristios are handed from one generation to
another ; so that, if we seek by carcftil selection to
remove a defect or propagate a good quality, we may
calculate that a large number, perhaps the majority,
of tha oflkpring will meet our wishes, ond by weeding
ont the remainder, and pursuing this course for
aereral generatioqs, we may accomplish our design.
This view will further explain how it is that defects,
not seen in the first cross, being kept down, as it were,
by the superior influence of the improving parent, reapi>ear in the next generation, and serve to deter
timid breeders from continuing the experiment, or
the opponents of crossing with strong but fallacious aiYuments against going beyond th« first
oross. Many persons who go thus far aro deterred
from going any ftirther by the very numerous failures
which reaolt from pairing together animals of the first
cross, and consider that ^rare breeds only should be
perpetuated. However,^l^ing mav be carried
much fbrUier, even to the extent of establishing altogether a new breed, possessing qualifications wliich,
although derived from them, yet neither of the present
breeds alone ezliibited. I now propose to inquire
wheUier this system, which is so sucoessful with sheep,
one altogether to be condemned with horses: always
assuming that cross-breeding, to be succes^i, must
be nndertaken with a distinct and defined object,
and assigning the highest praise and the first rank to
those who mantain intact the purity of onr best established breeds."

—
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The Sootoh

" He wu a |Mb u' blthful tyka,
As ever lap a abeu^ti or djrke.
Bis booMt, eooile.

—

—

;

tinues:

it all

" Next to the very flrst-class roce-horaes—the twenty
amongst a thousand blanks—there is no kind
of horse of which this country baa such reason to be
proud as the half-bred, three-parts, and seven-eighthsbred hunter, the highest combination in nature of
strength and speed. Deriving speed and courage
from their eastern progenitors, bone and substance
from their northern ancestors, and action in all their
paces from the blending of the two races, they are
nearly perfect, and decidedly most generally useful."
prizes

day

if I

would

let them.

Can

j

u

tell

the

Ton have sold com, hay, milk, vj.! young
cows, etc., off yonr place, until the boitt material, phosphate of lime, is so nearly exhausted that
the animals have got the " bono disease." Feed them
a little bono meal daily, for some time, and sow bone
dust on your pastures, and mowing land. It will
greatly increase your crops besides. This advice Is
good for thousands besides yon. Amtriean Agriculcause?
cattle,

luriat.

EPFEOT OP iNKOCTLAnOM ON Cattlk.— Ab I
accompanied tho waggons a short distance from the
the suggestion to fix, by persistent intermixtnrs of house, I asked how so many of the oxen had lost their
the cross-breeds, results already obtained. In onr tails, and was told it was the lung sickness a curious
eflfect of the disease, I thought ; but I was further Inauthor's words
formed that it was usual to innoculate healthy cattle
" When a breed of sheep or btUlocks has reached by passing a needle and thread,
previously steeped

We now come

to the pith of the treatise,

and

CtnUOtlS

that la

—

:

this point,

we

seek to perpetuate their excellencies

in the virus

of the diseased lung, through the skin of

by parents who on both sides possess them, avoiding, their tails. This caused a painfbi swelling, which, if
of course, too great consanguinity. WedftMpt resort, the needle touched the bone in its passage,
extended
as a rule, again and again to the origlnl^ffieds from to tho whole hind-quarters, and occasioned
the loss
whence the improvement has been built up. Why, of tho tail, or perhaps of the animal. I was told that
then, should horses be an exception to this rulet of the cattle not innoculatcd 50 per
cent, died, and
Why, although the mares of this stamp aro considered that the operation reduced tho percentage to 25.
well adapted for breeding, aro the males condemned Uow it reached this country is not
known. Ealora-

to bo castrated, as unfit for that purpose ? By such
practices we not only Ipse the services of the males
in transmitting their good qualities, but deprive onehalf the mares of the opportunity of breeding animals
as strong and valuable as themselves. The practice
Is, no doubt, in many respectsa matter of convenience
for weight-carrying hunters are more tractable, and
always, as geldings, command good prices ; whilst it
is hard to compete with the constant supply of readymade stallions- good, bad and indJTerent from
racing stables, so IdJig as their friends and owners
can persuade breeders of horses and agricultural
authorities that the goodness of the fore legs is of
little account, or that a bad thorough-bred stallion
Is better than a good half-bred."

—

Many remarkable cases are cited to prove the correctness of the writer's views and the truth of his

Mr. Spooner then proceeds to consider what are retheory and on an examination of the
garded as pure breeds, and mentions the racer or
case, the following
;

tacts of the

conclusions are drawn
" fliorongh-bred," and the heavy cart horse, as per" (o.) That the use of the thorough-bred horse or
fectly opposite types. B« is of opiniea ^at long nare has greatly improved
tho coarser-bred in speed
before either of these existing extremes were known, and in bottom. That the blood has amalgamated exa medium type, now nearly extinct, obtained, of ceedingly well with other breeds, and that the good
results of even one cross only, has been seen in variwhich the obsolete pack horse may bo cited as an
ous degrees and for several generations.
illustration. After a cursory reference to the varieties
" (6.) That the effect of crossing with the thoroughmost nearly allied to this old type, the peculiarities bred is to increase the supremacy of the nervous and
of the raee-horse, in an anatomical point of view, are muscular system*, and is more particularly shown in
the fuller development of the thighs and hind-quarglanced at and his constitntional characteristics conters, and the elongation of the muscles generally.
trasted with those of the cart-horse. The racing But that with these
advantages the bones, joints, ligaterm " stoutness " is defined to mean endurance con- ments, and sinews are smaller and less powerful, and
nected with speed ; and the extraordinary proportion j the action, although quickened, is rendered lower
and less safe. The ability for jumping and for carryattained by some thorough-bred animals are attributed
ing heavy weights without injury to the joints and
to a persevering aim on the part of the breeders to sinews is greatly
diminished. The skin is also renproduce size. The Derby winners and their com- dered thinner andmore liable to abrasion, the carcase
peers, frequently display a wonderful extent of girth smaller, and there is a diminished capability for puton flesh.
when they are devoted to stnd purposes ; and yet, ting
^
" (c.) That so long as suitable mares with sufficient
'
notwithstanding the size reached, there is not, it ap- substance can be procured,
the breeder of hunters
pears, another breed of horses so liable to propagate shonld, on the rare occasions when they offered, avail
weeds as the English blood-horse, about 70 per cent-, himself of the services of a first-class thorougli-bred
stallion, or even one of tho second class, provided
of whose oflljpring, it is said, prove inferior to both
he has_ hunting qualifications— good substance, or
sire and dam. The reason of this extensive degeneracy good high action in the
trot or walk.
" {*) If. going a step further in tho same direction,
'is attributed to the fact that ' although our flrst-ciass
•re large and powerful animal), yet they are descended the breeder seeks to put the female progeny to tho
blood-horse, ho willmost frequently fail, iheotftpring
from ancestors considerably smaller than themselves
becoming too Ikht whilst
if ho had availed himself
.
•nd nature invkes a constwt effort to return \o the of the mtlf-b:
or threo-pwtf-brod stallion (the
:

;

,

"

;
,

I

iioTH in Souihrwest Africa,

by T. Baines, FJlCf.B.

—

Gustation op Cows. Two neighbours have gone to
law about the damage arising from a bull running at
large, contrary to the laws of the State of Iowa.
The animal ran with four cows of tho plaintiff. One
of them calved within 40 weeks, the others were expected to, at furthest, within 45 weeks. To decide
the length of time a cow may go with calf. Is of interest to all parties concerned. The period pi gestation varies, more or less, In all animals. Tho average
period in tho cow Is considered 40 weeks. The late

Kari Spencer kept a record of 764 cows ; they averaged between 284 and 285 days. Blane says ho kept
an account of 160 cases, which varied from 241 to
308 days. Tessier says he found it to vary from 240
to 331 days, in 670 cases.
Bergen considers the
average period 280 days. Youatt makes the average
270 (this is probably an error). Manvie records
a case of a cow going 16 months
the calf died.
There is a case recorded In 1831, In the Veterinary
School of Utrecht, of a cow carrying her calf 15
months, less 2 days ; the calf lived.
Tho shortest
period of gestation that we find recorded, where the
;

calflived,

was220

reliable.

American AgricuUurist.

days.

Tho

authorities cited are

HoRSSS AT Pastcbb.—Every horse in the country
ought, if possible, to have at least a few weeks run
in the pasture.
It will do for him what no kind of
medicine or nursing can do as well. It will improve
his hoofs, his hair and skin, his wind, digestion and
blood, will take out stifftiess and lameness, and put
on flesh, and infuse new life generally.
Before turning horses out, it Is well to accustom
them gradually to that kind of food, by cutting a little
?;rass for them each day, or allowing them to •' bait
or an hour or so daily in the back-yard. And when
let out, they should not have " flush " feed at flrst,
as they will bo likely to over-eat, and injure themselves both in their looks and their wind.
The best
grass for a horse pasture is a mixture of Timothy, Blue
Grass, and Red "Top. Horses relish this feed bettor
when it Is moderately short. When they are to be
turned out for any length of time, and not to be used
much In the meanwhile, they should have only a light
pair of shoes. This will allow the hoofs to come In
close contact with the soft earth, and will prevent
contraction.
Where borees cannot eiyoy pasturage,
thoy Bhould have fresh cut grass as often as conveand should Lave their stall floors covered with
tan bark, or bettor, have the Qlaoks titkoa ud anA
nient,

clay floors h^ld.—4m.

Ay

l>airs*nt flioe.

tj at him tnataa la Uka plaoa
Hli hnut wu wlilt^ Ua toude twck
Weal

:

:

Oolley Sheep Dog.

wl> coet o* gloay blaok
tall, wl> npinua curl,
o'er bit noKllea wl' a nriri."

clai)

His (awole

Huag

~-Bima

—

From

tims immemonal tiie Dog has been found tho
and companion of man. Among the various
ipeclal objects for which he has been trained, none
perhaps are more interesting or useful than the service which he renders the shepherd and drover in the
management of flocks and herds. Different kinds of
dogs, however, are employed for these purposes in
different countries, varying in their physical and social characters.
In Adatic regions they approach to
the Mastiff type, where greater strength is required to
enable them to encounter not only wolves and other
powerful animals of prey, bot (lap hnman ^neniiM,,
In the Pyrenees, Hungary,
and parts of Germany, where
wolves abound, breeds of
Shepherd Dogs prevail that
very much resemble those
friend

keying his eye npon

The sagacity and docUty of the OoUey, when well
not stray into the forbid- bred and trained, ore some&nes tmly
wonderful.
den grounds, and gently turning them back when they Though
he has a flne and sharp maizle, his scent is
pass their Allotted limits.
This Is the peoaliw dnty so delicate as to plaee him on an equaUty, In ttis
resof the shepherd's dog In most parts of France, which pect,
with most spaniels.
By careftil training his
has given rise to those charming descriptions of the habit of
observation, and the carrying out of the Inhabits of this animal, which the poets and natoralists structions
of his master, seem to bring him within the
of the country have given us.
It Is interesting to domain of reason.
Wo have a vivid and very pleaobserve these doolie creatures watching their little sing recollection
of on illustrative fact that ocooited
flocks, obeying every sign of the shepherd, and
slowly some years since, while making the ascent of Bon
pacing round the little patches of pasture, on which Lomond, hi the
Highlands of Scotland, accompanied
the animals are confined. In countries, again, where by a shepherd.
When we had got aboat a third of
the flockl^ara large, and suffered to spread over great the way up the
mountain, the shepherd dbeotad fate
tracts of ground, as in the mountainous parts of Eng- dog, a well bred
and thorough trained animal, fo colland and Scotland, the same delicacy of management lect a flock of
block faced sheep, about three mllea off,
is not necessary or practicable.
The dogs, in this and bring them to a spot a little below, that we might
case, ore taught to run swiffly to ^istant
parts, to on our descent take them to the homestead on the
head the flock, to turn it to either hand, or bring It margin of the lake.
The sagacious animal fistthftUiy
back to the shepherd. In the British Islands, the carried out his instructions,
and iiod his fiook on the
shepherd's dogs present considerable diversities of spot two hours,
at least, before we retoniad.
Tho
form and habits. Those of the Southern counties of fact la shepherding
among the mountains, wiihoat
downs are moetly a peculiar breed, with shaggy furs, the assistance of
these dogs, would be next to oq impricked ears, and generally with short or mdimental possibility.
One dog. In many instanoss, is n«ne
talU. JThey are rude, noisy, and generally less ten- serviceable
than half a dozen men.
the flock, so that 'they

;

COld

ted crops, he becomes rifilant,

jniffp Sm^tuodry.

may

•^>t'.

'

attendants, and an accurate
observer of nature, as well
•s an exquisite poet, gives
some anecdotes of the Colley (the Highland term for

destmctive animals in appearaDoe,so much so,indeed,
that

it is

;

Hr. James Hogg, the Ettrick Shepherd, living in
his early days among tiie
dieep and their qnadmped

sometimes no easy

task to distinguish correctly

between them. Before sheep
husbandry became of so
much importance as it now
Is in the mountainous parts
of Scotlaud, the dogs employed In the tending of
sheep had a close affinity to
the Terrier and naturalists
are of opinion that the most
approved shepherds' dogs of
Northern Europe have been
descended from the wolf.

sheep-dog), with which the
reader will not be displeased

"My

dog Sirrah," says

he,

iir« letter to the editor of

Blackwood's Edinburgh Mogszlne, "was, beyond all
comparison, the best dog I
ever saw. He had a somewhat surly and unsocial

;

temper, disdaining

all flat-

and refusing to be caressed ; bat tils attention to
my commands and interest
will never again be equalled
by any of the canine race.
'When I flrst saw him, a drover was leading him with a
rope.
He was both lean
and hungry, and ihr from
tery,

" If we shall place the older
shepherd's dog, of the Sonth

of Scotland, termed a CoUey
beside a Esquimaux dog, we
shall discover little dilTer-

ence between them id their
characters,
and
between the Esquimaux dog and the shepherd's
dog of Ireland. The dogs of
tM» cl*" ^ye » certain likeness to one another, which
maylie ascribed, independently of a common origin,
to their being employed in the same pursuits, and
treated nearly in the same manner. They are of small,
or medium size, have tho muzzle narrow, the ears' suberect, the hair long and coarse, and the tail bushy.
When these dogs are inured, from generation to genessential

still less

eration, to the tendence of flocks, they acquire the
habitudes proper to this service ; they become devoted, as it weM, to the Aepherd and his flock, and ex-

discharge of their peculiar functions, a
high degree of sagacity, patience, and fidelity.
" It is common for naturalists to exalt tho shepherd's
hibit, in the

dog, with respect to his natural endowments, beyond
all other races of dogs.
But the shepherd's dog,

being a beautiftU animal
was almost black,
and had a grim fhce, striped
.
with dark brown.
I thonglit I perceived » sort
of snllen intelligence in his countenance, notwithfor he

der towards their charge than the dogs of tho cultivated parts of France and Germany. In the conntries
of enclosures, the English sheep dogs areof every sort, standing his dejected and forlorn appearance,
and
and have rarely the characteristics distinctive of a I bonght him. He was scarcely a year old, and
true breed. In the mountainous parts of the North knew so little of herding that he hod never
tamed a
of England and Sonth of Scotland, the dogs of this sheep in his life but, as
;
soon as he discovered flial
class have acquired a more uniform set of characters, it vras
his dnty to do so, and that it obliged me, I can
and so have become a breed or race, the individuals never forget with what anxiety and eagerness
he
resembling one another ; and they excel all the others learned his dilTbrent evolutions
and when I once
;
In the faculties and habits proper to their condition. made him
understand a direction, he never forgot or
They are termed Coileys, probably from the Celtio mistook it"
Coillean or Cnillean, signifying a little dog or whelp.
On one night, a large flock of lambs that were nader
This kind of dog is placed more in habitual commu- the Ettrick Shepherd's care, frightened
by sometUng,
nication with his master than most others. He in- scampered away in three different
directions ocroas
habits the same cabin, and becomes, as It were, a the hills, in spite of all that he
could do

though wonderfully sagacious in every thing that re- member of the household. He contracts
most of the
lates to his peculiar services, does not appear to simplicity of habits and mannen
distinctive of those
merit, with respect to intelligence, the' highest place with whom he associates.
He is homely In his deamong dogs. He Is Inferior to the barbet and its meanour, indifferent to the caresses ofstnuigois, whom
varieties, in his aptitude to receive instruction
he rather repulses than courts, and seemingly sedu) and
In particular qualities, he falls short of others. Thus, lous only in the discharge
of his proper duties. He
in vigilance, he is not equal to the mastiff
In dooll- attaches himself to his Immediate master
and freIty, he Is inferior to the spaniel
and in courage, he quently, when transferred to a stranger, pines, and
cannot bo compared to tho little terrier of the same yields an unwilling
service.
;

;

to

together.

keep them

"Sirrah," said the shepherd, "ttiey'rea'

awal"
It was too dark for the dog and his master to see
each other at any considerable distance, but Sirrah
understood him, and set off after the fligitives. The
night passed on, and Hogg and his assistant traversed
every neighbonring hill in anxious but fhtitiess search

lambs j but he could hearnotiiing of them not
and he was returning to lu'a master with
countries. His habits vary wkh the education be re- crossed with other
breeds, but, for the most part, the doletnl intelligence that he had lost all bis Iambs.
ceive*. When his province is to snpply the absence those are the
most xuelal and tmsty which retain the " On onr way home, however," says ho, " we discoof ondomirM, and protect the rineyardis and coltivo- conformation of tho older CoUeys."—
<Low.)
vered a lot of Iambs at the bottna at t #*<W f%Yine
;

The race

is

ftvquently

for the

of the dog,

-
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Tft* <«i«AbA J'AjfeMlj*^^

0«1M Hwneth C)«aob,

and tha indelkUgabU Sirnh
Wkt fair]).
itniiiK in fr«Bt of tbem, laokiag ronsd for soate ro^
U«f, k«t •Oil triM to Us ohMge. We coBchuled Uwt
It was Aoe *f Ike dirisioni which Sirrah had been unManagemoDt of Aoida in Oheese-MsUng.
ablt t* ttaoage, aaUl he esme to thak commandiDg
ttektian. But what was our astonishment wfaea w«
It may not be generally known to dairymen, and
dkco rftt ed that not one lamb of the flock was missing yet it should be, that when milk has been allowed
to
How he had ^t all the diriBions collected in the acquire sensible acidity, before treating with rennet
dark, is be^MId my comprebention. The charge was for cheese-making,
the whey should be drawn as soon
left antirel/ to himaelf trauk midnight until the rising as
possible. KUk that is quite sour, can be made op
mm ; and, tf aU the shepherds in the for«st had been into marketable cheese, by properly understanding
tharo t* hkTB assisted him, they could not have the management of the acids. In such esses it will
eMttM it with greater promptitude. All that I oan be well to draw off the whey as soon as it begins to
form, and, by adding warm water and again drawing
la^ is, thati nai«r felt so grateful to any creature
(ewB, the curdk may be worked so as to obtain good
oii«ar iW a^n afe I did to my honeat Siitah timt cheese.
Every cheMe maker is aware of the character of
(heese
made from sour milk, where it is manufactured
A. ihapherd, in one of his ezounlons orer tiie
after the usual method.
The cheese Is hard, dry and
Oraaqiiaia HUla to collMt his scattered flock, took
poor, and if sold sepwately, would bring often no
wMk Um (aa a frequent praetioe, to initiate them in otoretna three orfoor cents per pound.
One cheese
that fhton buUaess) one of his children about fow of this oharaetor in a load of fifteen or twenty that

Ingenoll Cheese Faotory.
Thfh* MiUer

^ Tbb

Camau Fabmbb

•

:

stories

in hctght,

the

Hie building

is

apper itary being a

euring roam, the ground floor servihg th« dual purpose of making and curing. This summer being the

scMon of the working of this feqtojqi,. Mr, Hards
has employed an experienced cbeese-maket, Mr. F.
H. Bldred, ft-om Herkimer Cotfnty, N. T., in order
Irst

that his cheese may flnd a* ready a sale aa those
manufactured at the varfoas factories of the State of
New Yoric. His work haa already %egun, and the
milk of teraral hundred cows is daily being traaaformed
into great round yellow table luxuries. Cheese
are
prime,
will
injure the sale of the whole, reducing
yaaia old. After traveimng his pastures for a while,
the price at least a penny or more per pound.
bayer*
are as plentUbl aa flies la August, and already
Kow
attaadad by Ua ddg, he was compelled to ascend a
much of this cheeae, if the milk is rightly nanaMd, several
otTers have been reftised from European
smaait at ann distanoe. As the ascent was too could be avoided. It is claimed, by
those proficient
sbtppers.
Mr. Harris has been to considerable exgreat for the child, he left him at the bottom, with in the " coarse curds process," that good cheese can
sMot iqjtinatioBs not to more from the place. Scarcely be made from milk; a considerable portion of which pense in flttlng sp his building. His vats and steamers
U so sour as to be lobbered. The art consists in cost him about eight hundred doUats. They Were all
b«weTer, had he gained the height, when one of the
drawing ot the acids quickly, and if the curds have
manufactured in the City of Ctlca, and combine the
Seotch mists, of frequent oectrrence, suddenly came not the pn^er consistency, still
further washing out
very latest improvements.
la g6od evidtace tiatt
oa, and almost changed tiie day to night.
He re- the acids by addition of wator. We have reference Canada is marching on in This
the
of improvement
race
now
to
milk
that
is
deemed by many as unsuitable
tuned to seek his child, but was unable to find him,
Each flirmer, who brings milk to this factory, is profor cheese-making, and which the old fashioned
dairyand eoBoluded a loag and fhiitleM search by coming
man would throw away as too sour to be safely run up vided with a large tin can, and upOn arriving at the
factory with his milk, men and tackle boist and pour
distracted to his cottage.
His poor dog, also, was into a curd.
At this season of the year there is more or less it into the large vats, weighing and recording the
miming in the general confusion. On the next mornnumber of pounds, thus establishing his proportionate
ing by daylight he renewed his search, but again he trouble from sour milk, especially in private dairies,
and we are convinced that but few persons under- right in the coming proflt One man in the State of
oaau) back without his child. He found, howerer,
New Tork last season carried his milk from three
•'nd how such milk should be properly managed.
that daring his abeence his dog had been home, and^
The manufacture of prime cheese is a chemical cows to a factory just four months, and used what a
on r«)oeiring Ms allowance of food, Instantly departed. process, rather than mecbanical, and a certain degree family of three persons needed, and the amount of
his proflt was one hundred and eighty dollars. Another
For four succeesiTe days the shepherd contiaued his of aoiditt in the adlk and whey is necessary. The art man
carried the milk of three cows to the same
In manufacturing oonslsU in the management
of the fisotory daring the
search with the same bad fortune, the dog aa readily
season, betting two hundred had
acids to know how far they should be carried,
and twenty dollars, and one animal was
cAming for Us steal and departing. Struck by this how checked. A great many
a two-ye*r old
<>hee8e makers have no
singular circumstance, he determined to follow the idea of what is required, but still persUt In working heifer, besides using milk for a fair sized family.
What farm product pays belter than the maaufac°W "e.'liods, although aware that the product
dog, who departed as usual with bis piece of cake.
![
ture of cheese ? How much better it would be for
of, their dairies is inferior to that of others who
have our Canadian agriculturists
TIM aaimal led the way to a cataract at some distance adopted
to produce milk and
the new system. The use of sour whey
in make It into
from the spot where the child had been left It was cheese manufacture was urged by
cheese, and buy their Wheat, than to
us a number of
arngged and almost perpendicular descent which the years ago, and we claim to have been the first writer attempt to raise that grain which, ibr the last four or
five years, has been destroyed by the midge. I would
dog took, and he disappeared in a care, the mouth of on the dairy who brought its advantages to the
recommend farmers to raise milk and buy wheat,
notice of the public. Since then the factory
system
whioh was almoat on a level with the torrent The has
become eeUbllshed, and our improved method thereby letting the midge starve out Send year
milk to a factory where jou oan have it maaufaotored
sh^herd with ilifllculty followed; but, on entering of cheese manufacture has been due
to this principle
tl^ oarern, what were his emotions when he
which
requires
an acid condition of the whey during for two cents per pound, thereby saving all expense
beheld
and paraphernalia of manufacturing. The milk crop
the
process
of
cheese-making,
the inbnt eating the cake which the dog had
in order to produce the
just best results.
never fails. For a more full knowledge Of thU facbroaght to him, while the faithful animal stood by,
To manage this acid properly require* judgment, torv, please to call at IngersoU, and eltSet Mr. Harris
or his cheaie-maker, Mr. Eldred, will tak« nalns to
eyeing hisyoung charge with the utmost complacency! skill and experience, and
herein lies the art of proshow
yon through the establishment
From the situation in which the child was found, it ducing finely flavoured and high priced cheese. The
i. SIMMS.
coarse
curds process," owes its superiority entirely
<#»
appeared that he had wandered to the brink of tBe
^
to this principle
and some of the manufacturers by
precipice, and then either fallen or scrambled
Pare Batten
down, this process have become so expert in
the process,
the tarrent preventing his re-ascent
that
The dog, by
their art resembles, in some respects, that
of the
Tbb fresh iweet pastures of Jitne, ftimishtng that
means of bis scent had traced him to the spot, and chemist, so nicely are all the conditions and combiabundance
of succulent feed Which hew milch eows
nations adjusted. It is
afterwards prevented him from starving by giving
up have been able to learn,among those, so far as we need to give rich milk in abandanee, make this
that the best American
month pre-eminently the bottaraoatlt Wo preaeat
'fi^'j Prpef^JHi 'h« wb<deflf Ms daily allowa»e«. cheese has been made, at least
He aspears never to have quitted the child night or been large and uniform. ManyIn quantities that have herewith the views of a good butter maker, expreasdairymen, of course fcd In a communication
to the ArMrican Agrie&iintl
day, except for food, as he was seen running
hit the mark now and then by accident,
at full
bat unless by one of the correspondents
of that journal. " I am
principles
are
learned,
and the skill acquired to very
speed to and ftx>m the cottage.
particular
about
thoroughly
scaidiag and annIndicate the quality of cheese from the
vat of mtlk nlng my pans in hot weather
Mr. Hogg says, and very truly, that a single shepdo
not
flll them more
Jvithout gueu work, the art of manufacture
is not than half
herd and his dog will accomplish more in
full, and skim after the milk thicken*
perfectly
learned,
gathering
We may remark here, what has heretofore been sufflclently so that the cream will come off smooth
aflocjcpfsheepfroma Highland farm than twenty
ivlthont taking anv milk wHh It, which, I think. Is apt
nrged by us, in treating upon thU subject,
shepherds could do without dogs in Act, that
that sour to make curdles In the
with- rhey should always
butter, and that injure* the
be provided by the manufacturer,
out this docile animal, the pastoral life
looks of it Chnming thonld be done every day, if
would be a nd kept on hand, so that in case the milk
has been tufflcient cream be obtained.
mpre blank. It would require more hands to
If not, the oream
manage »iade up when too sweet, the acid may be applied to In the pot
should be thoroughly stirred whenever
a floek of sheep, gather them tram the
correct the condition of the mass. Ify its
hills, force
judicious any is added, and I add a
little salt, which cortolnly
tse in this wav the curd will be improved,
ft is this 18 not a bad
i.^in'? koatet ttLi h\i», and drive them to mar- condition
Idea
I design, whan I tham, to have
of the milk, whey and curds, that
distin- the cream the right
Oo^k would be Z- guishes
temperature, neitber to* warm
the improved Cheddar process.
ni&^lS^JtJ,!'* "f^'r^o^o
p4W*x<rih«iht4ining.
Well may the sh«iiherd froi
it the
By
nor too cold, so as to avoid putting In any warm
t-nghshraan
or
has
been
an <|>*»r«rtf^ hi. dog he it ia. Indeed:
to make a richer and cold
th^rSsfti liner flavoured article enabled
water, and as soon as It is gathered I tAke U out
than the bulk of that produced
rami y bread, of which he is himself content
and wash It in cold water, untlllt Is thoroughly tntA
with the in American dairies.
We must adopt the system In frohi
small^ morsel always grateful, and always ready
bttttcrmtlk
salt it to my taste, aad set It In b
order to compete successfally with high priced
to «lert his utmost abilities in his
fioglisb cool place until
master's Interesti. cheese.
the next morning, when I work it
There is uo reason why we should
not be over again until
£**'
""^ *« "O"' *re«tment will able to
5^*1it presents a flrm and uniform apmake an article equal to the best produced
drira hoD ii-om 'v'.'*"*.'
his side, and be will follow
pearance. Last snmmer. I forked my butter lire*
Mb>
elsewhere
But,
h,
order
to do so, the old nStion that
through every hardskio without murmur
or repininir
times before packing. At the last Working I add
throughout the whole process, greit oare be
fc
If one of them is obliged to change
taken to small
9.
...
mall Mna*a«lt-«
«./ _.1i
A*a.
a^t.
masters it is prevent acidity, must
quantity •n^.Uk
more of
salt Alter
packing It smooth*
be
abandoned.
loag before he
We
advise ly I sprinkl* a tiablespooofhl
acknowledge the new those who have
of loaf
never learned the new process to
aad a
oin«r, ere«a<ieSeend to work for him with
Uke little salt over the top between everywant
the wll- some pains to acquire
Uyei,
ani
the
necessary
knowledge and apnlyon
did for Us former lord but, if he
skill in manipulating and trea«ng
Jie top Of fliat a clot|i nrcMei downl^olwf
the
milk,
whev
''"' *" •"'^"^ »ttachod to him and
curds, for they caa reat aamred it
SSSSSS*^**'
will rwrJ^
?!•*••**'« •* tto
jSS;
S!!Tr*'22r*
•• Mr «r «(ktai I* woH
I ^tttodotft oa tfe*
1

1

\

*\

;

;

;

"•^t^aa

_
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:

UM,

i.kt%^

I

Abortion in

OowA

admirably
"^
hen*,

e«*
attracted br Oe teekinikitf
their aatnrA hitS^tJ^r

White HandjiJ— Pooltry Bearing.

and hover around tbe
eoBMtp
qnence of this natural corioaiiy on mk,
wfp
jit_iiitB
»-J«rtiltlMe
" Englishwoman" sends us the following sensl- setting hens whoee eggs had not yet
commenced to
si^lc communication, which we hc^e will not be hateh, was that the latter beUanie c«td, And the oahatebed chickens died while the setters ware tcwla^
tbrown away on her fellow-countrywomen.

M

We trust

to appropriate the fortunate hen's
early

meet wilt nuquallfled success In her
hatching and rearing operations, and that, before
long, she will have many imitators all over the land.
"I have often been surprised since I came to Canttht she will

niight be usefully employed. Trof:
the construction of a good ohlokan

Ma to

and

the large

hand

of earnest toil

?

And

just as the

brood.

^

was suggested that hens never do Well i&a lano badr.
and that where many are kept movaSitaMMdiBai

i

iZSSSSSS.
jSd.

S bs«sd

fence about flve feet high, with sevirirpoSTtmor
twelve feet high, to wHo* seT«t*I hM«iMEl
^»fi4
extending around tbe yard, are fastnhod- .H*B*'«iU
not escape from such a yard, r»r in aUai^tiw
to'lkf
""'"""—"-"-'out they will alight on the wires
(whUjkafflStmi^lft
i-..
size), and fall back into the yard.
'Si'w'ooi"'
would
..,-.- ..,»u..^
readily VUI.V*
effect M
a jauu4uj(,
landing, hut
uiki oa4 "
themselves on the wire*, and will nevck'try 'u\
tween them without alighting. Soch a cbioken vird
is an economical substitute
for the exnensiv* S0oo<
tures of wood, lath, and boards.

Jmall-handed warriors of old vanished before the
Utardy continuous energy of the large-handed Teutons,
*1 II Idle beauty pass aWay before the truth of Industr ; and the labour of the large-handed will at once
Sii«S4lb»|.
su pport and rule the world. Mr. Editor, don't yon
think farmera' daughters would be mutii more in
LuS, IVplace weeding their gardens and feeding their poultry
than spending so much time on dress ! If one-half
BcPEMonrrr or ihb Itaua.v Bib.—Mr. Faircbni
of the time (hey occupy is adorning themselves, was inquire*
in regard to tbe bardine** of Italian bee*,
speat iq beautifying their gardens, how different CanIt seems to baflle all eflbrts looking towards
after relating some of his experience.
means
I have kept
I will giveyou my plan ofreariag
for prevention.
It makes Its appearance In the best ada would look
th^m
some
flve
years,
and
have
found them equal to
and the poorest herd*, and without regard to the poultry—I have 15 hens and a rooster. Most of tbebi
my cipecUtions being more hardy than the black—
manner In which they bave been treated. It shows are of the Brahma breed, and our clgef object is to
The Brahmas are such teSa die in winter— they gather one-third more kOner,
itself in all varieties of soil, on highlands and low- raise chickens for the table.
breed one-third more bees working when so cold
lands, among cattle reared on the farm where it gooA sitters they answer my purpaae well. When
tbe
chickens
are hatched, I shut them up for one or that black ones right along side woold scarcely fdi,
occurs, and among those purchased and driven from
two
weeks
and
feed them well on small wheat and and aotuallv storing honey while the blaot were
a distance. We have repeatedly urged upon dairymen the neoeisity of a thorough investigation Into shorts. As the hens are quiet, I can put several Into consuming their stores to live. This I have seen, by
actual inspection of the Interior of the hives, fhn* iaV
the causes of this disease to join together and em- th* same place, anA when they are let out I have a
to day, each stock having equal chances, stattdinr
large
coop
ten
or
fifteen
feet
long by flve in width,
ploy some scientific man to look over the various
side
by side— the Italian bees proving so much anpepremises where the habit has appeared, and collect with bars far enough apart to allow the chickens to
to the black, that I do not now keep the
rior
go
in
and out but not the hens, into the coop. I put
bUek
such fhcts in regard to It its would lead to a discovery
ones at all.
of the causes. Of course there is a cause, which wheat boiled potatoes and meal, and milk twice a
p. 8.— I am told that the Italian bees are **ptlB''J^
should have been ditoorered long since. The trouble day, and by harvest I have all the fat obickenB I want
lo^-hlves
in their native clime.— Cbr. Co. Oenl.
I
feed the ben* outaide the coop. We have more
haa already become so serious that some have abanthan
the
French
king
wished on behalf of his subdoned the dalrj" business, and, if it continues, many
dcniNG Bbk-Stdios.—We remember many y*a»
for we have chickens at least three timeaa.
others must do so also
for Where one-half or two- jects
agt>. In reading the travels of /ame*
Baekbonie, in
thirds of a herd is annually broken up. It is evident week all the summer. I raised more than oat hunSooth Africa, this distinguished English botanist stadred
last
year.
My
flrst
three
hens
this taring hatohdairying cannot be carried oa with proflt. We shall
look forward to the investigations of Prof. Agasslz ed 29. I put them with two hens and have six more ted, that when stang by a Venomous insect, he sucked
on this matter with great Interest. Probably no man sitting. I go on the plan of keeping a few hens and out the poison with bis mouth, and observed tbe taste
in fte country is so competent to examine Into the keeping them well, which I think is the best way. to be distinctly acid. Acting On the suggestion here
true caoDes of the disease, or will so thoroughly Every farmer's wife and daughter should do all in furnished, we have found the best remedies to be
investigate It In all its bearings. And if he be able to their power to add to the comfort of home and the alkalies, for the purpose of neutralidng the acW
Saleratus or soda should be made into a thin paste
point out a remedy, an impprtant service will be beautil^lng of its surroundings.
"
PS.—
Since
writing
the
above
four
more
done to the dairy Interests, and one which will be
hens have and applied to the punctared spot, which should be
hatched. My young ducks and chickens now number kept moistened with it some time. In the absence of
widely appreciated."
64, and if the rate and hawks do not make a raid on eitlier of these substances, fresh Wood a«hes made
<a^>
into a paste answers well.
my
poultry yard, I hope to raise 150 this season."
It Is important that a
How TO PnasEiirE Milk.—When milk "turns,"
speedy application should be made, before the poison
this effect is caused by the development of an acid in
has extended far. The application of mud has
been
the liquid. This chemical change may be effectually
Italian
found
useful, acting in two ways, viz., by excludiag
Mode
of
Fattening
Ortolans.
prey«nt«d by Adding to the milk a small quantity of
the air and diluting or weakening the poison by
tto
bi-carbonaie of soda.
Thtt addition Is by no toeans
moisture
In contact with It, but alkalies are much
$iB Hugh Lyon Pliyfairj in bis lectures on the
injnrioaa to health ; on the contrary, bl-oarbonate of
more effloient. As the season for tbe stinging of bee*
soda aids dige*tioa. One of the great dairies of Paris ntolicatlon of physiology to the rearing of cattle
is approaching, those who are sensitive
gl
ies
a
very
re
markable
illustration
to the actioB
of the influence
employs no other method but this for jtreserving the
of
the foiaon may do well to bear tbl* rsaedy
of ^rapUl alternittOBi or light ind darkhesii, without
in""
milk It keeps oni safe.— 5cofH*A iJbrmer.
'
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the setting bens. J^ tt^d/l
'
o^tll the
eo*Uied«ed fo

observe how little attention ia paid to the
Ir^rigg of poultry, and the cultivation of the garden.
I ttiink a great many young ladle* in Canada have very
mistaken ideas In reference to die duties of farmers'
daughters. They seem to think that gardening and
flie care of poultry would spoil the look
of their
white hands ; but do they know that the small white
a stMesUni kand is the representative of luxurious uselessoess,

Tmt Ctien Berald, in eomraentihg e>n
that ProC A^nsaiz thinks of InstitaUag an ihvasttoatlon into this subject, speaks af follows of the
continuance and spread or the malady :
" It is about eight years since the habit flrst
rnide
Its appearance in the herds of Herkimer, and every
year ft Increases in its vinitsBce, spreading among
the best herds, and often completely breaking them
up. During the winter just pait the hiftlt has made
more extensive ravages than formerly, and seems to
be spreadlnc over the entire dairy districts. So ht

;

;

»#»

1 1

;

'

Siiall

:

your readers. This gentleman hi now an old dairyman,
and he has recently erected one of the flnast fhotories

two

Ml

ioiitfry |«rj|.

;

Sn,—Aa I bad the pleasure of visiting Ike Cheese
Factory of Mr. Harris, Ingorsoll, during the past
month, a description of it may prove intoresting to

for cheese-malring In the Province.

**d iinply anoOier tblcker one, and fal iw wtlii
p4ekea tfehtlv, and even wift the top of tSe
J*r
then^by oa fnother cloth to It the top. I also pttt
anotbpr one over the jar and have it eoUe over the
edge and paste it Ughl to the jar, then put on a board
?"* Or «nothor *av Instead of putting in
1^ .
salt I teke melted butter and torn in on the thin
cloth
evaa faUl, and taktijr, ap^y aalt (priakled orer Ibe
top beforo Mtting on the last cloth
and weight
Then, again, X have had butter keep well after
packing thOfonthl* is I have stated, to fill up thi top
of
the ja» #li3i Strong fcrine, which should sUnd
tWo
inc^w deea on tbe top without being Hied up with
f n**J5 *»«JHs aecesaarv to pat a liule saltpetre in
wl»e"»r he has a very good place
.
tSfyl-. ^7,0''?'
"^F It'ter or no', if he attend to the strict oMervartoe rtr these mIM, can have good butter and keep
it for months, and that through
the hottest weather."
*°R
salt

1#<

*

.
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FACTOBixa IN VBhif ONT.—J<es«rs. Siitora—
In compliance With your request I send ^ou the
foUowlBg statistics of the Cheese Factory in this
place. Tk« basinet which is conducted by a Stock
Company, waa commenced In March, 18M, but did
not get fairly under way till about May 1. The
entfrj colt of fixtures eXcluilve of the building, which
was rented for 9160 ^r annum, wms f 1,225. The

employs tkrcc hands—on« bmw and two
women. Manufactures milk l^om S50 cowa. In the
best of the season made nine cheeses per day, each
weighing 100 lbs. when cured. Milk delivered morning and evening in tin Cans on Spring w4roni. Cheese
fkctoiy

fhm

2t to £9 cts. per lb., throoA tb^ season
at laatt 8 Ota. per lb. above the beat private dairies.
It took 10 lbs. of milk to jnake.I lb. cured cheese.
Wh6te cost of Cheese per lb., boxed and delivered at
sold at

the depot, two

one mill. Average gross
earning tier cow from $90 to (100. The auality of
cheeae wa^ firm, solid, mild. Patrons well pleased
and business enlarging. For generating steam, uses
a four horse upright tubular boiler. Uses Cooper's
vats and Gray's screw press.
Psed no Ice, but
instead has a copious flow of cold water conveyed In
pipes from a spring not far distant Some bctorie*
use ice to cool the milk in the vats, but sufflclently
cold >»t<* W pTefsrUiM. For the material ftcts In
the
MaMiMat* I aim IMebted io AIl«a Whedon,
Esq.;j4Ma of Ibe j^itealpal yMprUtinr—W. HolloTIB, Wnt PmM, in th$ Virmont Btoord.

AM«

cts.

'and

reference to tbe diurnal revolutions of tbe earth, in
induclBf sleep and inclination for food, in the Italian
mode of rapidly fattening ortolans. " At a certain
hwir In the morning the keeper of the birds places a
lantern in the orifice of the, wall, made for the special
p^twe of darkening and Uluminating the room.
The dim light thrown by the lantern on the floor of
the apartment induces the ortolans to believe
that
the «nn is about to rise, and they awake and greedily
coniome the food upon tbe floor. The lantern is withdrfcwn, and the succeeding darkoess acting a* an
actual night, the ortolans fiill asleep. During sleep,
little of the food being expended in the
production
of force, most of It goej to the formstlbn of flesh and
fet After the birds have been ilIo#ed to repose for
one or two hours to carry on digestion and assimilation, the keeper again exhibit* the lantern through
the aperture. The mimic daylight awakes the
again ; again they rise and feed ; again darkness
enkaes, and again they sleep.
The representative sunnhine to made to shed Ita rays four or
five times every day, and as many nights follow
ite
transitory beams. The ortolans thus treated become
like balls of fat In a few days."

bWs

.

Hau

mind.— Oauntr;/

Cftntttman.

LiocwAianso an AnABT.-In a late number of
you wish to know for tbe beneflt of your
readers, " the mode by which I insured the bees rearthe .F!«W

ing queens from tbe Lignrlan brood pat into tbe
hives, instead of from the old black brood." I devoted two strong stotks to the raising of royal
cell*
from the Llgiirlan combs with which they were sunplied, and when the royal cells had been sealed
m'*
about four day*, I cht them out of the combs, and

having
stock,

remov^

the

common black queen

and the royal

out of a

cells that I found on the comb*,
"
placed the Llgurian royal cell In th* centre of
flrf
''
middle comb, and In about two day* after, I had
the

pleamira of teeing a beautifW Lignrlan prin«eat
in
the hive, which compensated

me

for tbe,^rea« tronfcle

had bestowed npon them. In neariy etery stock I
knew the exact hour in which the princess was
hatehed. I examined the stocks again in ten day*
after I bad removed the old queen, and In some of
them I cut out no less than ten royal cells the bee*
had constructed on the common combs. I saw nearly
all the young queens come oUt on their matrimonial
•»
exaursIons,.and some of ihem were out on fbur sepaBoimu and Cbicibk Yabd.- At the weekly rate day* before they had beeta snccesafal in meeting
1

1

I

1

meeting of the .^mericaa Institute Farmers' Club,
the chairman, Mr. Alderman Ely, called the
attention of flie Club to an ixpiAoMA irMeb be bad
triM in ooaatmettng tab ben bodsk irith two iUikxet
apartment*, one for laylDg, and tbe other ezduairely

May Mb,

'
'

wJtii tbe Llgurian drones, my aplafy being ret* short
of them at that tll^ I Mad* memoranda each daj
of eveiy ^artienlsir temthi ti>
stock, which
twtf intereating, but too long Ibr Miblleation inytmr

mA

paper.—Wm. Cabb,

In

London FUU.

M

!

'
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Cows. Two cor- We are glad to learn ttom our eorrespundents, that
respondents, one writing from^arboro', and the other In some districU a Urge breadth
of turnips Is being
from Wilmington, Del., U. 8., send us communicasown. The experience of last winter will not have
tions on the subject of " Diseased Cows," which appeared in our correspondence of May Ist The lat- been too dearly bought. If it efltectually teaches the
ter writes, by deputy, to the effect, that " the disease urgent neceatity of providing a plentiful supply of
is undoubtedly
Hallow
caused by a worm those valuable roots for winter fodder.
DsuunD Eoo-FASSAoa nr a Hm.—An "Enquirer," which gets in, or forms Uom,'
a short distance from the
Fruit prospects are generally good; altbongfa in
OfToronto, leeki for information on the following end of the tail, and goes up the backbone to the
soma
seotioai a little damage has been done to tiie
horn." The former says " it is neither more nor less
^1^' ^ '"^ 8"t » young hen that has s protrudBoth correspondents agree in re- plum crop, by froet In many parts of the country,
I« tnere any remedy for it t than tail-ill."
?'J'.?!L??*'P'"^®irnB It with tperm ointment and pnt it back, but it commending that " the cow^ tail be cut open, and the foliage of the currant and gooseberry
trees Is
eoma oat again in a short time. She did lay a the wound filled with salt"
being completely swept away by caterpillart. Many
** •f8». bit lun now ceased."
Ans. We fear both our correspondents are disposed
infallible remedies— brimstone and quicklime among
to be over-credulous.
There in no such specific tail
WnnsB Babut PnospBors "Wm. Ko»eburgh,"
others,—
have been snggested, tried, and proved laor horn disease, as has been described, known to
Writes from Branehton, County of Waterloo, as fol- veterinary
"
science while the supposition that
the effectuaL Horticulturists, like doctors, are liable
*•* '--''_WInter barley has been Buccesafully raised worm" burrows its way from tho end of the tail to differ, and in this case, while the larvs pursue to
their
to tUs vicinity for three or four years. It is now the horn is utterly unfounded,— a real " cock-andtact coming outin head, looks well, and, judging from bull stoiy." As we stated in answer to the enquiry work of devastation, the remedy is left for the diaHi prcMnt appearance, a productive crop may be in No. 10, the symptoms generally arise from poor ooveijy of the " coming man."
ufleteated. 1 think this fall I will bo able to supply and insufficient nourishment, and an absence orthat
f*w correspondents have cordially responded to
•ny of TOUT corrfepondents with seed, who may be kindly care and watchfwl supervisioa, which all dumb oar appeal for
communications on the state of the
iDoUnad to commence the cultivation of wmter animals ought to receive, at the hands of their ownweather
and
crop
prospects,
their neighbooriiood.
barley."
ers.
We tender them our best thanks, and, while we ask
SraoiAL Hebi>-Booe fob Cajjadi..— " A Subscriber"
Interest Chaboid bt Loan Comfanies. "J. 8."
for a contUiaance of their favours, we trust their i
triihet to know " if there la any one special Herd- of Hamilton, writes as follows on a subject of great
ber will be considerably augmented.
...„„,
Book, adopted and patronized by the Agricultural practical interest, and concerning which many of our
"
farmers
"
could
a
tale
unfold
"
sathorltiet of Canada ! If so—its name and probable
Your correspondent A. H.' of McNab hardly goes far enough on this
coat"
Plant-food in the Air.
snbjeot He disapproves of taking over 10 per cent,
„ A»fc—No ; but the Board of Agriculture of Upper while professfaig to lend at 6} but take the case of
Canada intend to publish a Herd-Book some tune a loan of Sl,O0O for six years,
CuBincAL experiments prove what observation and
the re-payments to be
during the present summer. The price will be four made yearly. First,
in order to get this, the flnt half reflection might almost suggest, viz., that the atmosdollaia.
year's payments must be deducted from the amount phere is
a vast storehouse of food for plants. The
Tka Oaxmuir Nawtb Bn.—In reply to a commu- advanced, viz.: $116.40, leaving »883.60 to bo re- Influenoe of the air
on soils has often been remarkceived by the borrower, while his mortgage secures
nication on tills subject, which appeared in our issue
$1,000. His yearly re-payments are to be t232.80, ably evinced. Clay soil exposed to its action nndei^
of May lit, J. H. Thomas writes :— " Bee-keeper
by which the Society gets the first year, interest at goes a process of decomposition. The mineral sub•toongly recommends his neighbours to be satisfled $8.16 per cent., the second $9.97 per cent.,
the third stances which it contains become soluble, and are
^t|» tbf Canadian native bee as the honey they make $12.82 per cent., the fourth $17.95 per cent, the
fifth
rendered assimilable by plants. The surface of th«
deucions and abundant in quantity.' As to mak- $29.94 per cent, and the sixth $45.32 per
cent.
ing honey,' neither the Italian nor the native bee' Eciualizing this rate for the six years,
soil is made poroas and powdery, and what was
a
it averages
can do that, for bees gather honey and do not make it within a fraction of 12 per cent per annum.
Nor is stiff clay is changed to fine friable earth. But beBee-keeper' will try the Italians,' he will find that this the whole of the evil, for of every annual
payment side thus acting on the soil, and producing this twothe qoMtity of delicious honey wUl be far more thus made, one twelflh is in each case
paid on« n>on<A fold effect of liberating
the stores of food already In
before it is due. -Again, they profess to allow a libtral
the
ground,
and improving the mechanical condition
Tbbsb Dollabs not Enocoh.—" J. H. Thomas and discount if the mortgage is redeemed before it becomes due.
But the liberality in praeUct only of the soil, the atmosphere directly supplies plant
Bros.," of Brooklin, write as follows
several amounts to allowing 6 per cent simple interest
for nutriment Carbonic acid is the chief source
whence
of the readers of Ta» Fabmbr haite sent us three dol the balance of the term, against the high
rate pre- growing plants
get
their
carbon.
There
is
only a
viously charged. The difference of 4 per cent goes
lara for a hive, understanding, from the wording
of
the arUcie, on The Profits of Bee Keeping," in Thb into the profits of the Society, while they can imme- small proportion of this in the air,—four parts bt
Fabmbb, for May 15th, that we furnish hives to all diately lend this very money out again, and thus se- every 10,000,— and at the first blush, this wduld seem
garties for toat price
we wish to say to the public cure a douM< profit."
but a very meagre source of supply. But when we
lat such is a mistake!
We only furnish hives for $3
consider the enormous volume of the atmosphere,
and
t^iBuch parties as ha;* purchased of us a hive and
the perfection of the apparatus with which plants are
Jtht Therefore
persons ordering hives, if they
furnished for the purpose of absorbing the carbonic
never purcBS*sd a hive and right of us, must
^^or » "linale boarded, or $7 for a double
acid diflhsed around them and everywhere
wafted
aed, which will include the right to make and
toward their leaves, we need not wonder that it is,
use."
found to be sufficient The air In the soil Itself conTORONTO, UPPER CANADA, JUNE 15, 1865.
PlIfOB THAT Wru. WTTHSTAMD SPBINO PBrSHBTS.—
tains vastly more carbonic acid than the
atmosphere
\A Snbscriber,'^^f Chatham, sends us the following:
which rests upon It M. Bousslngault found that the
M^^buUdljig the fence sink the posts three feet
air in sandy soil recently manured,
The Season.
contained 217
deep, aniwithin about six inches of the bottom
of
parts of carbonic acid in every 10,000 parts.
Shortly
the post insert a cross-piece 2 inches square,
Wb continne to hear ttoxa. nearly all parts of the after rain, the air fh)m
and 21
the same soil was found, on
nset long.
Then nail the boards firmly on the posts country
the most cheering accounts of the appearance analysis,
and you have a fence that will defy the violense of
to contain 974 PMta of carbonic
add. -TUsany ordinary freshet. Three years ago I built a fence of the crops. As Tar as human foresight can predict, fact explains the wonderfully
rapid growth of some
on some bottom lands near the River Thames, and on there are the most encouraging tokens of an abundant
crops after a copious rain. The quick starting
of
the lower part of the ground I put cross-pieces harvest It is many
years since farmers were gladdened turnips on
well-manured land, just after a shower
Ourongh all the posts. This spring we were visited
with such good fall wheat prospects and
the ap- arises from the sudden and ample
with a freshet of more than ordmary magnitade,which
supply of carbonic
proaching
harvest b already anticipated as an instaldestroyed nearly all that part of my fence which was
acid which is ftirnished. The atmosphere
consists
built without the cross-pieces, but failed to injure ment of the " good time coming,"
so long wished for. chiefly of two gases, oxygen
consUtuting
about 11
the portion on which they were, although the
water The late seasonable and refreshing showers have
parts, and nitrogen 79. Mixed witti these
was two feet above the top of the fence/'
are carconferred incalculable benefits on
vegetation ; and bonic acid, ammonia, and nitrio
acid, in certain
A "Bu-MoTH PBBVBimvB."—J.H. Thomas, of our cereals attested their
appreciation of the timely small proportions. Water
is also present in the form
Brooklhx, C. W., writes as follows :—" In Th« Canada nourishment
by the erect position they at once of vapour. Minute
proportions of phosphoric acid
Fabkbb, for May 1, George Nettle, Senr., of Fort assumed,
and the renewed vigour of growth that they have also
recently
been
detected in the atmosphere
Erie,' enquires if there would be such a general
de- have since put forth. The parching sun,
for some by a French chemist There is abundant proof that
mand for a 'Bee-moth Preventive,' as to guarantee
days previously, made rain anxiously looked
his embarking in the trouble and expense of obtainfor, and It is chiefly the carbonic acid of the atmosphere
which
some
misgivings were entertained that a repetttlon
ing • patent, and what would be the expense of it
of nourishes vegetotion. It is calculated, indeed,
that
If your correspondent does his drawing and makes last year's drouth was
about to be experienced. at least three-fourths of the dry
substance of plants
out the necessary papers himself, the Patent Office These
gloomy forebodings have now given place to is derived
from this source. The minute vessels aa4
tee will cost $20. If he employs a Patent Office
bright hopes and lively gratitude
and the prospects tissues of plants form so many factories
Agent his charge must be added to the above, which
and distQv "^
would probably be about (10 more. Should he suc- of good crops were seldom. If ever, brighter in our lories in which
Jtti.
starch, gum, sugar, and other
salh;',
ceed, he may rest assured that an independence land.
stances
found In all vegetable productions, are pfi..
would be secured to himself and his succeeding genFall and spring wheat, oati and
barley, are all pared so as to subserve the purposes
erations.
But I fail to see how a Bee-moth Prevenof plant life.
giving an excellent account of themselves.
tive,' can be so constructed as to prevent the
The hay
This curious provision of nature explains many
bees
ot
carrvlng in the eggs of the moth on their legs There crop promises an abundant yield of fine quality
and the phenomena which we behold. It has much to do
can be no ' Bee-moth Preventive.' Will Mr. Nettle
• '»"ri»"t nianUe of with the, efflcacy
„. fallowing.
»-.„, of
....owing. «outto
Rotation of crops \n
conespoad with the writer?"
"l!!"'^rK"*'
f"!''*^*'"'
grass,
which must
gladden the heart of the dairynan. based to a considerable
ext^t open It. Thebioadr
ajid Tail-Ill in
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leaved plants which absorb largely flfom the air, are labourers. Dr.
Hunter states, have to " start in Oie
most important and useful members of such rotation. dark and return In the dark, to obtain the privilege
We see also how the fertility of uncultivated places of doing a bard day's work for a shilling I" Such a
and old woods is maintained. SolU which nature stateof thingsloudV demands legislative interference,
and cannot too soon be remedied.
No wonder a
only fertilizes keep producing, and still retain their population thus treated
is anxious to emigrate. " If,"
strength.
The long-continued experiments of Mr. says an English paper, " the idea once gels into our
Lswes, at Rothamstead, show that an average of about agricultural districts, as it has into Ireland, that there
is a paradise beyond the Atlantic where
evei-y honest
sixteen bushels of wheat per acre can be raised year
labouring man can easily get a good home and three
after year on the same ground, without manure, the full meals
a day, there will bo an exodus from this
soil being thoroughly cultivated and often stirred, country which will leave the landlords
to discover
thereby admitting the air. But for this provision of that it might have been economical as well as righteous to spend a little more upon house-room for the
nature, land that is neither manured nor tilled in any
farm hands."
proper sense would become incapable of bearing a
weed.
We thus understand the meaning of tlie

The Malt Tax

in Britain.

18fi

The Wool TradA
Wool has been

in brisk demand and at Ugh flgores.
has averaged somewhere In the neighbourhood ot
forty cents per pound. Anxiety to secure Uie
highest
market price has hurried tho proeessea of washing
and shearing, so that Uiese jobs have been got throngb
It

A

witii earlier than usual the present
season.
good
deal of wool has come into market in poor
condition,

but buyers have paid but

and have paid alike

attention to qoality,

bad and good.

When tUs

down

article settles

must do

for

little

into its old steady habits, as It
ere long, dhwriminaUon will have to be
ex-

erolsed,

andapremiumputuponchoicenessofquaUfy
and carefulness of manipnlation. No doubt "wool
Fob some time past, considerable pressure has been is wool" in a sense,—
so also it may be said that
brought to bear on the ChanceUor of the Exchequer " wheat is
wheat,"—but our bread staple varies b
The great practical lesson thus taught may be exfor a reduction or repeal of the duty on malt in
tho
excellence,
and Is paid for accordingly. So also most
pressed in three words—smi thb son. Let plough,
recent Budget this tax is left untouched, and in
it be with wool, and we therefore
the
advise our readeis
harrow, scnffler, cultivator, spade, fork, rake, hand
course of his speech, on the occasion of laying his to
improve their flacks, and leara to pat up wool fiHai
hoe, be in constant requisition. If the air is to
cir- Budget before ParUament,
Mr. Gladstone gave some prime order.
Iti
culaU freely in the soil, it must have ready admiscurious facts about beer drinking in Britain.
It
It
will
be
seen
from
a
report In another column
sion to it A hard, caked surface shots out the
food appears that forty millions of pounds
sterling are that tho sheep and shearing committee
supply.
which met in
Hence all through the growing season,
spent annuaUy, by Englishmen, for beer, and the HamUton
on Uie 27Ui ult, passed a resolution to the
there should be repeated loosenings of
the ground. consumption steadily
increases. To lessen the price effect that Canadian wool ought
to bring 60 cents per
Even when clear of weeds, tho land should bestirred
of beer by one farUiing'a quart, it would be necessary lb. We are
inclined to think tiiat Um reasoning on
up and kept in a porous condition, that the air may
to reduce the malt tax one-half, and thus
lose which this opinion is based is somewhat speculative.
get into it and feed the growing plant
£3,360,000 of revenue in Uie year. If indirect tax- A discussion of the
subject in the Now York Economist
We also peroeive the impolicy of over-thick seedation Is to be resorted to at all, beer is
winds
surely
up
with
a
the firmly-expressed opinion that when
ing and planting. A stunted growth mast
result legitimate object
of it,—much more so than tea and the temporary infiation
subsides, wool wiU selUe
from this, because the air cannot freely circulate
sugar. With the tax on beer only 20 pier cent,
down
at
and
70
cents
per
lb. United States currency for
among the growing plants, and supply the needed
that on tea 40 per cent, the ChanceUor had no
hesi- fair, good condition Ohio wool. The EaoHonust
nutriment
oV"
tation in deciding to leave the beer as it was,
and serves —
»
lighten Uie duty on tea. In 1864, the consumption
of
Canada combing will continue above the fignie
The Wheat Orop and its Insect Enemies. beer in Britain was
20,000,000 barrels,—just a barrel mentioned, for there is very little of this class of wool
a head,— the population being about 20,000,000. raised in the United States, and the amount of worsted
Thus fkr our great staple would seem to have
machinery which has been put in operation during
had Taking into account
the criminal, pauper, sick, and
Immunity from insect depredators. Our last
the war has created quite a demand for this kind,
issue wealthy classes,also the teetotallers, now a consid- which will be increased rather
than diminished. The
contained an extract from a local paper, in which
erable body in Britain,— there is no little point in the Pacific Mills
are about commencing the production
" The advent of Uie Grub " was announoed,
and we questions put by Mr.Gladstone when defending his line of Coburgs.and other worsted fabrics, such as have
of policy " Has the Englishman changed his nature
learn from some fiirmers in the vicinity of
been imported from Bradford, England
this city,
and the
Has he ceased to supply himself with a sufficiently United States must either
that the midge shows itself at evening, attracted
be supplied with combing
by liberal proiporlion of this truly excellent
and national wools from Canada or England, which is worth in
the light of the lamp, bat we hear of no serioos
dam- dnnk ?" The Chancellor's argument on tho malt tai the latter country from 48 to
64 cents per lb. in gold.
age being done thus fkr. The chief danger, however. was a most able and exhaustive one, and is
considered To obtain them from there would cost over 90 cents
Is yet in the future.
We would urge upon our read- to have perfecU^ concluded and eotUed the contro- in currency."
versy on the subject
ers the exercise of a vigilant observation of the
No doubt our farmers would get somewhat better'
doings
of these pests of the farm,—a oareftU investigation
prices by selling to the wool-dealers direct, and
of
their habits, and a record of any
Great Want Suppliei
therefore the recommendation of the Committee to
circumstances
which may give a clue to escape fW)m their ravages.
bring in wool on a set day is a go«d one. The best
We had intended giving some illustrations and des- Mant persons in various parts of Canada have, to our profit made in the wool trade has undoubtedly been
knowledge, been desirous of engaging In bee-keeping,
criptive details in regard to the midge, chinch
that of the merchant who has come between tiie farbug,
but
have been deterred from doing so for want of a
aphides, *c., but find that they must be reserved
mer and wool-dealer.
for
cheap hand-book ofpractical directions on the subject,
our next number.
,,
«
V.
u- l!i
soV.
adapted to this country. We have much pleasure in
« «e> II
axiom, that " tillage is manure." It lets the fertliizIng material of the atmosphere gain access to the
soil, and so keeps up its productiveness.^
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Dwellings of Agricultural Labourers in

stating that such persons can

now obtain the desired
information in a small compass, and at an exceedingly
low

England.

A

work

entitled " Th» Canadian Bee\SS<!p«r»'^ ffuHe'^has Just been published,
which is, in
The report of the government officers on tho cot- our view, the very thing. Its auflior is
Mr. J.H. Thomas,
tages occupied by farm labourers in
England con- of Brooklin, one of the most skilful and experienced
tains some startling disclosures, and is, as
the FaMot bee-k^pers in Canada. The work in question, though,
remarks, " a heavy indictment against tiie country of course, it commends
the Thomas hive, is far from
squires and landowners." Dr. A. J. Hunter
has per- being a mere hive advertisement It contains insonally vkited villages in every county,
and care- formation of great value to all who keep bees or
fully inspected over 6,000 cottages.
account of meditate doing so.
have carefully read the work
them is most deplorable. Many of them are utterly in the advanced sheets,
and have no hesitation in
dilapidated. Nearly all contain insufficient
accom- giving it Uie most unqualified commendation. It is
modation for a single family yet such is tiie scarcity
Pl"'" """l comprehensive.
;
€r^.?f
We tblnku'u"*^''*''"'^*'''''
Mr. Thomas has run some risk in going to
of dwellings and the high rate of rental, that two
or the expense and
trouble of getting up this work, and
three families herd together, or lodgers at«
taken in. we only hope he may be somewhat repaid
by the
In 2,195 of the cottages inspected, there Was but
one nomber of copies ordered. Having ourselves

HU

figure.

We

urged
bedroom, though they were inhabited by 4,918 adults Mr. Thomas to undertake the task he has fulfilled so
well, we feel a degree of interest and even
and 3,906 children—an average of
responsi2J adults, and 2 bility In tho matter, and tnist it
will bo found we
children to every bedroom. To say nothing
of com- have net misjudged the existing need
ibr such a pubfort, which is out of the question, the
results to mor- lication,
Tht Canadian Bee-Keepers' Guide will be
tality are fearful in the extreme.
There Is nothing furnished at twenty-five cents each, per single copy
five for one dollar
and twelve for two dollars'
surprising in ttie sUtement made by Mr.
J. Perneval, Orders
may
be
sent,
post-paid, to J. H. Thomas,
that 11 out of every 100 children
born in Westmore- Brooklin. If the books ordered
are to be sent by
land and Cumberland are
iUegltimate, and that mail, 3 cents additional must be remitted to cover
" modesty dies out among Uie
postage on a single copy, 16 cents for five,
population." Out of
and 36
cents lor one dozen. No donbt Uie work
miserable houses ' whose tiiatch lets
will shortly
in the rain, and b« on sale
at tiie bookstores In the various towas and
whose windows cannot keep cat the
wind." the citlea throiutboat Canada.
:

:

AlRtralian
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Wool Show.

A

GREAT show of Merino wool was held at Melbonrne oa The 12lh of Janha^ last" The exhibitors

numbered twenty-eight

Of Uiese nine were

In the

which offered prizes for the best and second
best bales of sixty ewes' fleeces of washed wool
eight were in the second class, in which similar prizes
were offered for bales with the same numbeir of fleeces
in grease ; and eleven in the third class, which profirst-class,

-

vided a prize for the bale containing not leas than
200 lbs. of washed fleece wool of the highest value
per lb. The wool exhibited in the flrst-claas ranged
in value from Is. SJd to 2s. Id. per lb ; that in the
second class from 9|d. to Is. I}d. and that in the
third from Is. 9d. to 2s. 3^. per lb. Some of the best
;

fieeces

were sent

to

an example of brief yet oompreThe numbers given are tliose of
the entries, not those of the award
Class I. Lot 1. In good condition, very sUrly,
should have been shorn a litUe earlier. 3. Heavy b
condition, more skirty than Lot 1 ; well grown ; a few
useful as

hensivo reporting.

:

—

tender fleeces.

—

4.

Heavy

in condition, skirty,

well

Not in good condition ordinary breed.
6. Superior combing and quality, AUr condition
very desirable wool.
7. Very \igftt In condiUon
good oomblMt not flr8t4«te qoality. 8. B4|t oondistapled.

6.

i

'

be shown at the Dublin Inter- •

national E.Thibition with the collection of Viotoria
products. The following observations of the Judges

may be

-

;

;

1^

tHM OA^AiiA I^ARMHI.

jcK* i^

Uon, arst-olaM eombUig BulUble for the
pre»ent
Yet it Is the fhct that the hrme^ of Lower Canadii,
market 9. Splendid combiof very desirable wool
•s
a class, are not so very badly off.
If they work
"••'J *'«••* lO- Very »u|>erior In condiMon thin
Under
apd tedder ia the staple and skirta. In thia claea we
more unfavorable coaditions, and display less
noticea several of the loU deteriorated In value
by enterprise than the western agriculturists, they some;

Commlwloner of Agrieulhire to the United 8t«tW, 6n
generally. In which, ae«ordlng to the eensn,
;
•a a^artce tor the whole country, abotit the saaa
proportioaofaU the cultivated land was oooupied
with the wheat
the pnseDce of tar braadB.
as in the single county
how or other manage matters in Such a W^y th»t on cifled. Among c/op.
Mr.
Button's
deductions from t bSa//.-Lot 1 -Very heary ; well atapled. i. the whole they
keep better out of debt, and perhaps parisoD between the United States and Canada, K^ed
ttayier than Lot 1, better length, and well
grown.
on the census of 1851, was the following: "Canada
a. Short
ordinary breed ; a little lighter. 4. Well- accumulate money more generally than ihe more
should have fewer acres under widest, as well
highly
favoured formers of Upper Oankdit I am told
aanoce
under corn. There is too large a proportion
.VT J"'?^?* '/*/' ""^'^y- *• Well-bred ; heavier that in the French
ortSe
<i^»l\ij; good combing.
dUtricta,
it
is
the rule rafter than land in Upper Canada under wheat— near
7
<Jn*-ii!th
7. ^.TlidSi
Wen4)t«d .; ?i-?i'P!''°^
lightest lot of greasy.
8. Very
the exception for a hdbilan, who has been
ordinarily of the whole cultivated land, say fonr-nineteeitlW."
wea ; Tery heavy. We consider the condition ofwell
the Indttstrious and
frugal, not only to be out of debt, In Ohio he estimated that at that period Aare
greasy wools very interior.
g«»,not more than one-tenth under wheat. If Mr.
Ill—hot} Very superior in breed, quality, but to have a nice accumulation somewhere of bank Hulton had lived till the census returns
I
^!?f'
of 1861 were
condition. 2. Well grown, good combing, bills or gold pieces, to give "his children a start in the tompleted, he would have
found
that his wamhlg
i"."^
a 1UII6 biayy in condition. 3.
Superior combing and worid, or to be a provision tor himself against his old had been disregarded, as they shewed that in the
qnalHy
condition. 4. An Inferior wool, badly kge. The same
statement applies, so far as I can brevious vear eonaidmMy more than one-flfth of the
Skirted ; fcir condition ; clothing. 5.
tulUvated land of Upper Canada was under wheat
Good combing : Judge from my own
observation, to the condition of
wfU grown ; good condition and gnaiity. «. Badly
TTic attempt to raise /o« wheat has
been almost eothe farmers, as a class, in the English-speaking
got up ; fair medium wooL
7. Beautiful wool in
perilous tircly given up in this section for many ycanj bsct.
cOndlljon and quality. 8. Ditto. 9. In light
condi- of Lower-Oanads. It is true at least of this part of In 18«0 only twelve aeres were under M\ wheat, in
tion ; mostly clothing.
10. Very light in condition
the whole county, yielding 149 minots.
the country in which I have «ome recently
;
Some 30 or
to twirtde.
soft, silky wool
combing,
u. In magniflcent con- You might
years ago it was successfully grown, bat,
as the
go ave miles along thi road OH Which I 40
dition
has every good quality. 12. Very Ugbt
country became
in
up, the wind took off the
*m living and not see a farm that *as mortgaged, winter covering cleared
condition ; not parOcularly well grown.
in exposed places, and the wheat
with two or three exceptioiw, dile to
was
wiater-killed. The weevil has done some
j>«culi»r
oirtam« < «»» »
damage in this quarter, bat the midge is seareely
itances. Could the same be said
kn(twn.
o^any
live mile* of
.*••
Monthly Cattle Fair has been established
ur spring wheat there is not a sufflcleney grown to
road through a settled country anywhere
"in tpjier provide for home consumption.
at Hanistoli, township of Minto.
The flret fair will Canada?
A good deal of Jour
The statement of thlA fhet may madtfy for
-. home
....V. .o
is bought
.„ use
uuuKut lu
take place on Friday, J7tli October.
in nuuircai.
Montreal. A couBioeraoie
considerable
Somewhat the feelings, partly of pity, partly 6r
jroportion of the wheat ground, in the to*h
of Bunt,
cofa^»^ The New York 7H&un« says that CanadA iempt, which the
ingdon, is brought from Upper Canada.
The eurreut
m>|jority of Ujper Canaflitni a«»oranks next to Dllnois In the number
»rice for wheat, however, makes
of catae for- tiate with the idea of farming in
a fair crop remuthe extern section nerative, being geueraiiy
warded to that market
20 cents more than the Tor•
'
of the Province.
onto prices.
•

;

M^g

juSW

Om.

;

—

5^.

j

Mt

;

;

A

—

A^

The snm of SiOO has been placed at the dis
posal of the Beriin Town Council, to
be expended

by

forwarding the establishment of a monthly
In that town.
it in

FAatnso

i

ns

Lowss CInada.— We have

fair

pleasure in

.The farmers here find that wheat sown any ttme in
tiMf Will mature early eaough. Those who have dry

#H«AT.

This every ohe knows, is grown here
on a much Uod prefer sowing it in April. This season, the snow
more limited scale than in Upper Canada. In
the went off much earlier than usual, and some wheat
was
(ear preceding the last census, while nearty
twentv- tut in the ground in this neighborhood about
the
6th
ve millions of bushels of fall and spring wheat
were
6th of April. I am informed that It
was sown
produced in Upper Canada, Lower Canada raised qually
early around St Hilaire, where
MnJOrCamttless than three millions of bushels.
It would be a bell B property is situated, being
eariier than in any
great mistake, however, to take

r

laying before our readers the first
of a series of artion this subject fi-om the practised pen of
these figures as a previous year within the memory
an able
Of the "oldest infair indication of the relativ*
and experienced writer, who, after a
agrieiiltnrai prodnc- habitant." The " Black Sea "
residence of jiveness of the
and the " Rio Grande "
two
sections.
It may be freely admit- -arieties
some yean in Upper Canada, has recently
Uken np ted that Upper Canada is the better adapted for in-ow- eld sownare the favourites in this quarter. I have a
with a mixture of the two, which is said to
his abode in the Lower
Province, and tardevoting tag wheat, but it is just possible that she grows too
*»"BUe» ripening at the same time.
'?
Sauch of It in comparison with other crops,
"*''u.}"'f''
himself mainly to agricultural pursuits. We
and that
are sure
''Club'- are also grown.
?"«
The
she
may
now be passing in some degree through the
n,
a
the communication from "AgricoU"
Black Sea
has been found to deteriorate a good
will be read experience
which has compelled Lower Canadians to deal since
its first introduction, and under
with much interest, and we take leave to
the impressay that It cultivate at this day a far less breadth Of wheat
than «ian that a fresh supply wonid do better, the
embodies just the sort of Infbrmaflon we
County
should like they did formeriy. For the sake of Illustration, let Agricultural Society has got
a quantity this season
to get from every part of
tts compare thu County of Huntingdon
Canada, both East and
In Lower jrom the original source, and
distributed it amongst
Canada with the County of Peterborough, in Upper leading
West
agriculturists through the county.
A neighCanada, there being no very great disparity
between
»'"">« ''trying, what is a new variety in this
the two as regards the total amount of
-I'ir
acreage under •ectton, the " Cblna,'^ which has been
eultivitted sucflultivation. I find by the last census,
that, as regards <)essflilly in notthern New
York,
^grintUttral ^mt\\i%intt.
is s«M to be
and
Spring wheat, the yield per acre under that
crop was
producUve.
^"'
H« tried
iotually greater in Huntingdon than in
??.»«fi^?»
""i
Peterborough a
sample of it n**"'
last year, but in the prevaHIng drouth
—in both cases being a little under I4i busheU
It shared the fate of
other grain crops, and was
acre—but Huntingdon having to some slight extent scarcely
[For Ths Cutada Fabmb.]
worth faarvesting. T*e time ot #heBt barUie better average. The fall wheat in
Peterborough Vest here is the first half of August ; 12
mloots to the
brings up the average to
Notes from Lower Canada.
15J bushels ; but, as part of arpent, or 15 bushels to the Imperial »cre, is considthe returns for Huntingdon are in
minots—a minot ered a fair crop, but the yield frequently «c»ea«
this.
being one-ninth more than an Imperial bushel—
Fbantlin, C. R, June 1, 1865.
and The soil around here, bdng light and gravelly, is not
as arpenta are given instead of Imperial
acres— an so favourable for wheat as In other parts of
Do the farmers of Uppei Canada ever bestow
the oouua arpent being one-seventh less than an acre— it may
^, but from 20 to 24 bnshehl to thTkcre are occathought on how it fares with their sgricultural
be falriy estimated that the yield of Spring wheat
per sionally realized. One farmer tells me of his
brehaving
acre in Huntingdon Was fully equal to the
thren in Lower Canada t If they do, I
yield
of
daresay many ioUi rariag
'<""' "od another 4§
',' '?' ""'
ai^
fall
wheat
per
§^li^l*'Li^i,'',l"''v
acre
in Peterborough. Having got 22 bushels for one
f them wonder how an agricnltural
sown. Generally, howpopulation can But, when we look at the
manage to subsist here at all, laboring under so many sown, we find an immense figures shewing the breadth ovM,3uriqg the last three or four years, wheit has
difference, to Huntingdon
disadvantages as they do in comparison with the
only one in every seventeen acres df bnlUvated
"k""-* e™''"
agriland st'rt^'S^rutf,"""?- Tk""
was under ^)ieat, while in Peterborough one in every enough,
cullurists of Upper Canada.
They are themselves in
but the keraels are few. Some at^ibute
this
four and one-half acres was under that crop.
I have
possession of a soil declared to be, for
""^ 'o«* 'ofward with
ordinary agri^^7.''5^°*i'"'./''',^*v'^*''
cultural purposes, unsurpassed by any
S,°J'"'5 i'^'i.'°»?*i?'''°l°°8'' • Urger proportipn of hope to (be rOsulls of the experimento conducted this
in the world, the land is suitable for wheat growing than in
Hunt- season with the tnih suppl/of " Black Sea."
they work it with the most improved
implements, and ingdon, where the farmers in very many cases have
(To b« amttimed.)
to make the best they can out of a light,
they have the most favourable conditions
gravelly soD,
of climate which, until
much persevering toil has been expended
AORMX)LA.
for bringing to maturity all the
products of the Tem» <»»»«
•'one-boat, is covered almost out of
,**
°.°uJ ''ilv
perate Zoae ; and yet, with all their
advantages but Bight with immense deposiu of stone. If a greater
Thft Price of
few of them And fcrming a very money-making
breadth of wheat were sown, the aveiMe
productiveoccuness
for
the
County
might be diminUSeiC and, perpation. On the contrary, a large
Wb have been favoured witlj the sibjoined copy of
proporUon of them
no very great credit for an unusual
are constantly complaining of
Shaps,
defree
of
ttie minutes of a meeUng,
hard times, and And
of the Sheep and Shearing
actical sagacity c*n be claimed fcr
tbe t»Tmn of
it eieeedingly difficult,
unangdon becaose they do not sow wheat more ex- Committee held in the, City of Hamilton, «n the 27th
with alt their labour and
tensively than on one acre ia seventeen of
ult The question under consideration
pains-Uking, to keep their heads above
their culwas, the price
Water. And
whh the Ideas they have of Lower Canada as made tivated lands. The comparison, nevertheless, suocests of wool this season.
the enquiry whether a return in
a pMHeularW Svetirup of a soil either naturally sterile, or worn
ouj and able year of fourteen or fifteen busheU per acre—not
exhausted by poor farming, frost-bound
*<*
Pi^"* of wool, on
for almost more than wo get here ia Lower C*nada-was suffi- X-^(if]°«
P^*«*
ciently remunerative to justify the farmers
half the year, and then parched by the
of
Peter- #arlBfll(«tf.kiafi*»Hl#ffl
fierce heat of
re<Wi<iefttpSc« of cotton
borough in putting very nearly ope-tourth
the short summer months, it must be
of the
a puMle to not whole of their c^it/?a^d^laBd
Uwhe.*, «( the risk tend that
a few of the western readers of Th«
Wh^fror
\>» the eOSs«t of f«Me, there
Faubb, how thoae or not having enough pBstnra and «M«4ojr and root
^^otber citoniof UiftM afflicting, this QaNtion which
who are dependAit vpon llie soil in tkb eastern
c^OBsfortkssupD9rteftbe
sUxik
wecles

I

i'

,

^r

"

WobL

^

?!^

OwlM flWH Jf Kaythfag like k decent llvin*,
if ia«sed Oty Hiceim
tit t*<»^[ag ieVU^KU^am.
llcrn,

can

Mf

C

nSMMCT^
from numlng out The sams —rW, iwillts sSL
wmaA,
kqoiri fbroe, whatever that may be, to
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THS€iANApA FARMER.

1«<^?
the subject of wool. This document
was procured
for
ttfie _<»f the American Government,
and the
Information it eontalns may be considered i-ella'ble.
The Ihcrease in the production of wool ih this

Wmk mttaiMit,

^

UoLASSBS AS A Sovgrmrn fob TvBinra.— A eorrespondent of Bdl't Matmytr, writing flrom West Suf-

'

country

imperitively demanded by the manufacturing interest the inol-ease of machinery
for the
manufacture of woollen goods having been so rapid
n the post five years that twice the amount
of wool
s MOW tfonsnmed by it that there
was In I860. The
Increase of wool called for will apply to all ghtdes,
as none of them are fully supplied by the
domestic
growth. The two extremes may be regarded as most
sought for at IhU time ; the om) the fine Saxony, the
other the long combing wools. The introduction
of
the fine long wooUed Merinoes has driven
out and
taken the place of the fine Saxony the latter in this
country being much less now than formerly, for the
reason that the heavier fleeces are more profitable
to
the farmer.
We think the Saxony wool cannot be
materially Increased until we appreach the point
or
producing nearlv the amount of wool consumed by
the country.
The Leicestershire, or combing wool,
is grown ID the United States
but to a limited extent,the
worsted machinery now in operation here
being
supplied with thU description of wool from Canada
the entire clip of which is barely
sufficient to supply
the mafchinery now in operation. This
branch of the
woollSn manufacture is being largely increased by
"**' 'I'nls, and by the enlargement of
those already
is

;

;

t'Stiblished.
American wools may now be quoted at
about $1 per pound for the average whiUt the coarse
t^anada wool. If running Urgely to combing, will
command from $1 25 to %l 30 per pound, and has
once sold this season for $1 45. With a present
oonsutoption equal to the entire clip of Canada, and
but_a small quanflty grown in the United States, we
think this kind of wool offers more inducements
to
the wool-grower than any other quality.
Upon the
repeal of the reciprocity treaty with Canada,
thU
wool must pay a duty of 10 cents per pound, and 10
per centum at least, and to import it from England
at this time it will cost 80 cents per
pound in gold,
or $1 60 In currency.
Fine Saxony wool is in very
small supply in the markets, and it is only
grown in
Western Pennsylvania, West Virginia, and in the
south-eastern part of Ohio. The manufacturers working this grade of wool, are obliged to use
fine foreign
wool as a substitute for it, costing now in the grease
about half the price of washed domestic— the domestic shrinking about 40 per
cent, and the foreign
about 65 per cent, in scouring.'
Wth the view of obtaining an expression of the
opinions of this meeting on the subject, I beg to move
the following Resolutions, which are based
upon the
statements contained in this report :—
Reeolved— 1st That the supply of Canada combing
wool Is not equal to the Ameripan demand.
2nd. That England is the only country that
produces this description of wool in sufficient quanUties
;

,^»*England Is no# paying for guano at the rate of
•bout £1,250,003 per annum.

J/^A young gentleman went to shoot rata In a straw
Taunton a few days since. On seeing the
straw move he flried at the spot, and shot a man who
had taken refuge there.
rick at

Thk Jonas Wbbb Mbmobial.— The Emperor Napoleon in. has sent his contribution
gt. £5 to the

Webb Memorial Fund, that being the amount
which individual subscriptions were limited.

Jonas
to

m

AoBicuLTUBAL JouBNAUB Aijn PouTioi.— Agricultupapers In Britain do not shun politics, as journals
of that class are accustomed to do on this continent
A general election Is fiear, and tlie Stark Lane SUprtat earnestly warns the farmer Umt his first duty
will be " in his own defence, simply to turn out the
present government."
ral

A Bibd'8 Nest im a Gas Laht.— We learn from one
of our BriUeh exchanges that, " at the east end of
Keith railtvay station, on the DufRown platform, are
several gas lamps, Bu]>ported on metal pillars. One
of them has, at some time or other, had a small hole
broken in the bottom, by which moans a pair of
chaffinches have got access to the inside of the lamp
There they have built their nest, and the parent bird
may be seen at any time sitting in her crystal palace,
quite unmindful of the noise made by passing trains
or bustling passengers."

folk, states that

he sncoessftiiiy supplied the total
fsilure of his root-crop by the following expedient:—
"

plan has been (and to still carried on), to five
each bullock per day (divided into three meals),
one pint of treacle dissolved in two gallons of water,
and sprinkled, by means of a garden waterpot, over
four bushels of cut chair (two-thirds itimw
and methlrd hay), amongst which a quarter
of • peek of
meal (bariey and wheat) is mixed ; the animals also
having free access to water. The cost of the treacle
and meal together is about V. per bullock per week.
My bullocks (two year-old Shorthorns), have grown
and thrived upon the above diet, to my utmost satisfaeUon and even during the present dry fuid warm
werfther they evince no lingering after roota or grass.
I am well aware that the use of treacle for neat
stock
to no new discovery of my own,
as I leamt tke system while on a vwit to a friend in Norfolk, where
some graziers have used it in combination with roota,
during m»ny years past. Perhaps flax seed (linseed)
boiled into a jelly and used in a similar way, may be
a more profitable " substitute for roota" than treacle:
but the preparation of it is attended with m*i«
expense and trouble."
;

',f

to

:

One of those remarkable Instances of " necessity
being the mother of invention " is daily to be seen at
the residence of George Crow, Esq., of Omhams, near
Boronghbridge, where three fine bouncing lambs are
revelling in the luxury of sucking a flue young cow,
The handy shepherd has constructed a platform, in
the shape of a straw pillow, by which the lambs are
enabled to get at the required elevation.
Another
farmer near, is in possesion of another singular instance of canine pecnltarity, having a DslmatUn
spaniel bitch suckling a kitten, to which it shows the
most tender regard and attachment.
The owner of
the dog not wishing to keep any puppies, destroyed
them all and a stray kitten about the premises soon
won the dog's confidence, and is daily suckled and
cared fbr by its canine fostar-mother."

:— " In

the

autumn of

last

year

I

draw atten-

tion to the importance of preserving
the ba*-bUe
until the leaves had fallen, and the sap had
ntitsod to
circulate.
I advocated the American system 6f
Mowing the plant upon strings stretched from pole to
pole,
in order that the crop may be gathered without
the
necessity of cutting down. I have just retnmed
visit to

Kent, where

fW>m
have inmected a field, naon
plan was Wed last y«ar. The

I

a portion of which this
was everywhere subject to the same calthrAtfatn,
and, if anything, the crop was superior on the stHi^.
The half acre upon which the experiment w«k made
can now be distinguished without the illghteat difficulty. Scarcely a plant has failed, and da an average the new bine is fblly one foot higher thia in any
other part, and Is strong and healthy in sreo^rtion.
It is already well established on the poles,
and iafrom
three to four feet high, being at least a fartii%ht In
advance of anv garden I saw in my short tour. The
experiment will be extended thU year ; and, as It to
not yet too late, I would seriously urge an extensive
trial by large hop growers, In the strong
conviction
that It IS most Important to reform the present
system
Of picking, which U contrary to every prfaeiBle
of
vegetable physiology."
fleld

"

;

PKUsBBviNa THE Hop BiNB.— A correspondeat *r*Hi»
one of onr English exehangee on this subject aa

follows

NovBL Modi op Sdokuno Lambs.— The Torkthin a
Oatette has the following

My

to

[

Palm Nct Kebnbi, Meai The claims of Uito meal
Plaoce or LoCTwrs w PALBsmm.—We learn from a
to rank among our artificial foods for fattening
cattle
British contemporary that the Holy Land has been
to affect its price m the American market.
and pigs, are much discussed in English agricultural
3rd. That under these circumstances, and so
long threatened by scarcity, resulting from the visi'ation of circles at present and
some very interesting infor•8 the present ratio of supply and demand continues, the locust and the want of rain, the
ground is report- mation—the resulta of actual experience
the price of Canada combing wool should be
to supplied
govern- ed to be so parched and baked, that unless
there is by a correspondent of Bdl's Mamnger as to ito exed by the English market
;

4th. That a& the price of English combi|ig
wool
imported into America at tlje date of this report was
80c. per pound, in gold, and 48 the ^irfce in
England
was 65c. at the same time, the cost of duty and importation is equivalent to 26ct8. per pound.
6th. That in order to prevent the importation
of
English combing wool, the price of Canada CcTbing
wool shonW always be Irept at such a flgiife; as to
make it cheaper than English wool to the American
manunictnrer.
6th. That 15 cents per pound ought to be
a sufficient margin to prevent such importation and the
cost
of duty and importation of English
wool being 25
cents per pound, the price of Canada Combing
wool
should exceed the priie in the English market by ton
cents per pound.
7th. That the present price in England being 60
cents the price In Canada ought therefore to
be 60
cents per pound.
These Kesolutions, after having been discussed
were seconded by Alderman Mhohell, and carried
:

a speedy deposit of rain, the resnlts of the approaching harvest will be most serious. Ifith respect to the
locusts our contemporary remarks
" Prom Gaza to
Mount Lebanon and Anti-Lebanon, Hermon,' the
locusts literally filled the skies.
This scourge, which
has weighed upon the land during the whole of the
last month, has caused general alarm, and the prices
of cereals have risen 20 per cent Bill 11 basTorlunately been averted by a strong southerly wind,
which has driven past a vast quantity of these destructive insecta, on their course from the desert along
the seaboard from south to nbrth. Those that have
escaped destruction at the bands of the natives have
either laid their eggs or proceeded north-ward."
:

—

'

PtAX Pbosfbctb in Ibblamd.— We learn fktim the
Irish Hbrmen' OautU that " the area under flax
this

cellent feeding properties.
I consider

E

We

br^adChs have been ploughed up and re-sown with
motion of Mr. Geo. Roach, seconded by Mr. S. Dutch
or English seed, which Is remarkably good this
Sharp, it was
y^r, whereas the Riga is very bad. Had the flax inResolved, That the Hamilton papers and The Canastructors been sent out in proper time this great loss
da FammsSb be fkimialMd With B repwt rfthis meetwould have beentaved. Thoee that have money or
ing, for the general inftttaattob
of fanien.
credit can getlMb, good seed, for It Is not too lata
A rota of thanks to Wm. Bendrie, Sq., Chairman, to sow thoM ttM have neither
will suBbr loss. If
terminated the proceedings of th* i9Wti44."
titey ars not ralMd."

On

i

'

says

it

;

;

at this (continuing to receive the food) all summer.
The store cattle, chiefly yearlings, received 2 lbs. per
head per day, mixed with straw chaff, and ate it very
greedily.
With the sheep, there was at first considerable difficulty in getting them to eat it, owing to it

;
but by mixing it with a
cut vetches or clover in summer, or pulped roota
in winter, and with the addition of a small
qoabtlty
of locust beans ground into meal, they soon became
very fond of it, and fed well.
But the best proof of
ita great feeding properties I experienced
was with
some porkers. They were being fed with damaged
wheat and pea meal, but upon this falling short, we
used the palm nut meal alone ; the next supply of
wheat being rather long in coming, the pigs had
nothing but the palm nut meal mixed with w^ter :
but so rapid was the improvement that I at once
ordered them to be kept upon thto alone. In six
weeks they were quite fat ; I then purposely had some
more put to teed, and never from the time we commenced feeding them till they weilt to Ihe bnt<iher
did they taste any other food.
This, I think, is the
strongest proof of the feeding properties that palm
nut meal contains. FroB^ the aqaiysk of Dr. Voelcker
«e aiigkt expect it to be sd, and I think thto fblly
benwont by praot^ experience,"

little

a small fcrmer, who, led away by the advocacy of
enthusiastic and often inexperienced people, emunaniraoasly.
barked in.ita cultivation to an extent beyond his
On motion of Mr. Peter Grant, seconded by Mr
knowledge of the crop, or the appliances at his dlsJ. Hamilton, it was
pjeat Others, again, were dazzled by the brilliancy
Retolved, That in the Ojtinion of this meeting it
of exaggerated statementa made by learned profeswould prove of very great advantage to wool grow- sors
and others as to the profit to be derived from the
ers if tqey would fix upon one day in each week, say
crop. We regret to find that farmers, and shopkeepSaturday, to bring in their wool for the purpose of
ers who deal in flaxseed, will suffer serious losses this
inducing Wool buyers from a distance to efiter into
year trwa the failure of Riga seed.
have seen
competition with the Bamillon wool buyers in the
whole fields which have completely failed, and large
pnreha*) of that artiele.

He

a most valuable addition to our artificial foods, and have used it successfully
with 0|ittlei
sheep and pigs.
Last summer being so unusually
dry, and the grass completely burnt np, I took the
opportunity of trying this meal with milking eowS
and store cattle the former received 3} lbs. of meal
per bead daily, mixed with a little cut clover
asH
vehicle for the meal, using it morning and evening
at
milking time. The cows, owing to the scarceness of
grass, were not making more than 3 lbs. of butter
per
head weekly but with the addition of the food I
have stated, they shortly rose to 7 lbs., and remained
•'

year will fUl considerably short' of what It was last
The crop of 1864 burned the fingers of many being of a dusty nature

year.

—

,.
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"Vain-glory

U

a flower which never comes to

fruit.

JuirK 15,
Gabucxs AMD Oniohe.

—Thow

T«B CANADA FARMER.

1666,

Eastern as well as Western, praise garlic t|igUy, de-

—

t89

skilled In slmplM,

Pears fob HiasAcncsErrg. The Massachusetts claring that it strengthens the body, prepares the
Agricultural Club have unanimously agreed upon constitution for fatigue, brightens the sight, and by
Increasing the digestive power obviates the evil efthe following as tbe twelve best varieties of pears,
(bets produced from change of air and water.
The
taking all things into consideration, as quality, thrifti- old Egyptians highly esteemed this vegetable,
which
ness of the tree, value of market, etc., viz. First six, with onions and leeks enters into the fist of
articles
the Bartlett, Louise Bonne de Jersey, Urbanixte,Beurre
do Anjou, Sheldon and Seckol second six, the Onaudago (Swan's Orange), Muriiam, Doyenne Boussook
they
Vicar of Winkfleld, Paradise d'Automno and Fulton contain between 26 and 30 per cent of gluten
are
Gabden Shelter. The importance of garden highly nntritions. In Arabia the Wahhabls bear •
prejudice against onions, leeks, and garlic, because
shelter, is by no means enough considered.
I do not the prophet disliked the strong
smell, and all strict
indeed name my own method (hemlock hedging) as Modems refuse to eat them immediately before visithe best to bo pursued
flanking buildings or high ting the mosque or meeting for public prayer. Senenclosures may give it more conveniently in many Uws Mecca.
situations
a steep, sudden hill side may give it best
A Seobbt is Plant Gsownro.^A Cincinnati corof all but it should never be forgotten that while we
respondent
of the Gardeners' Monthly writes :—" An
humour the garden soil with what plants and trees we

#«tei«I«||;

Boxes, or oases, to keep the
insects in permanently, may
be made of any size 12 by 18

—

«

Oollaoting and Preaerving Insects.

,
-

inches are suitable dimensions,
and should be made with a close

;

:

,i

fnmatmatnttiAmmidBeelttriiflbmiAtiiin.

.^\

fitting cover j or, if they are
double, the two halves should

;

,

—

Tnuning Squashes.
S<jDisaM do best on new land. All the Bummer
rarieties have a hard ibell when matured. The crook-

;

necka, and the white and yellow summer scolloped
;
are the nsnal varieties grown. DilTerent variotics
;
should be planted far apart, as they mix veij easily.
Two or three plants are enough for a hill. The best
protection from bugs is the box, covered with gauze best love, we should always give their foliage the
or glass. Squashes occupy a great deal of ground protection against storms which they covet,snd which,
when suffered to run and have their own way. When in an almost equal degree, contributes to their luxuI

a person has but little room, and wishes to economise, riance.
To the dwarf fruit as well as to the grape, ttds shela trellis for them to run upon is recommended, and
ter
is absolutely essential : if they are compelled to
Stakes or small
is said to operate very successfully.
posts are set up, two feet apart each way, and the fortify against oppressive blasts, they may do it inseed planted in the centre. When the vines begin to deed, but they will in this way dissipate a large share

mn, tiiey are trained upon slats nailed to the posts, of the vitality which would else go to fruit. Young
and by throwing boards across the slats the fruit is cattle may bear the exposure of winter, but they wifl
supported, and will ripen much earlier than when be pinched under it, and take on a meagre look of
age,

and expend a great stock of

vital

energy in the

allowed to lie on the ground half covered with leaves.
Squashes trained in this way can be made to occu- contest.— A(y Farm at Mgeaood.
The O-vios.—Mr. J. S. Ives, of Salem, Mass., in a
py but little space, and are said to bear as profusely
as when the vines run over the ground. To those communication to the Country GenOeman states that
who have but little room the plan is well worth try- he has known fields that produced last year $1,600
ing. For late varieties, the best are the Hubbard, worth of onions per acre^nd which sold at that price
Boston Harrow, Acorn, and Vegetable Harrow. The in the Boston market. lie raises good crops of well
Valparaiso is a tolerably fair variety when the season developed bulbs on lands formerly used for potatoes,
Immense squashes, sometimes grown, corn, or mangold-wnrtzel, but more dressing is reis just right
are rather for the sight than the table. They are quired when onions follow other crops. For enrichcoarse meated, and watery, compared with the littif ing the soil for the crop on light lands green cattle
curley Hubbard, which is mealy, and as delicately manure is preferred, placed on the field in small heaps
flavoured as the sweet potato. As squashes are great in January and February, so as to pulverize by the
runners, they do better with their ends clipped off. action of frosts, and spread at the time of ploughing.
—mica iferoH.
,To succeed in onion culture, he remarks what we have
frequently observed, and what has often come under
Laboe CoBRAins.— H. J. Bhodes, Brighton, Iowa, our own experience, that " the best seed of the best
variety, grown and ripened in the best manner"
writes that ho raises the common currant as large as
should be used. Many failures occur from the use
the cherry currant, by keeping the ground rich, and of poor seed. Mr. Ives says that
onions intended for
the bushes open so that light and air can have free seed should bo kept at a temperature as near the
access to them. He renews the wood every two years
freezing point as possible. The variety in cultivathe young plants grow until that time without much tion in the vicinity of Salem, is the "Dunver's oval
pruning afterwards ho cub out all wood over two onion," which he says produces more in weight and
years old.
Working Firmer.
measurement than the ^t kinds.
;

—

,..

'

Entomologists generally know so thoroughly ftemselves the fiist principles, or rather steps, of the

tween

damhig

variety of the apple

WO.

Box or Wood

.a

nw

L

..

no.

OoLUcmxo imoM^

Apartment

ft.

c Place

d

size for this

'i''

Tor piiuL

Kovei-r.v.

!'oi

Butterflies, tc.
-•

ofPotasli.

*

ed by grafting

on the Paradise or Doncain stock ; the former makes a smaller
tree, but comes quickly into bearing ; the
latter is larger, and though longer in
it

—

fruiting,will alternately afford the heaviest

While any- variety of the apple
may bo thus treated, there are some kinds
which are more suitable than others for
crops.

Among

dwarfing.

the

best

sorts

for

dwarfing are th6 Red Astracan, Jersey
Sweet, Baldwin, Dyer, Summer Rose,
Benoui, and Bough. Our engraving represents a

Dwarf Red Astracan apple

tree, eight

years old, growing on the
grounds of those enterprising fruit grow-

Elwanger and Barry, Roches-

ers, Messrs.
ter,

N. Y.

As an ornamental

object in a

garden, what can be prettier than one of
these apple bushes covered with Uossoms,
or laden with fruit

T

Dwarilng makes no

difference as to the size of the apple pro-

duct ; it only affects the size of the tree,
while the fruit is as large, and in some
instances even larger, on the dwarf stock
than on the standard.

Place for Beetles, Bugs, tc. on cork.
•
'
y. Lid of box, partly ahovn,
Bmall padlock most be kept oo it to keep out

meddlen.

place.
*

process are

:

1.

Economy of space. A
may be planted with

forty or fifty trees witfaoat crowding.

Early bearing.

This

is

miniature apple trees deserve to be more
widely cultivated. They are somewhat

more expensive than the common standard orchard trees, and this is doubtless
one reason why they do not come into
more general use.
Best Son. fob Gbafbs.

—According

to

Pomologieal Society, a better
quality of grapes, with heavier must, can
be produced on a strong clay soil, or one
of loamy day, with a limestone or slatey
subsoil, than on sandy ground or a'luvial deposit*.
If this be so, the soil
through a considerable portion of the
the

Otiio

New York must be
adapted to grape culture.
The
Society also agreed that, in all cases
under-drainage was neoossary to success
in grape growing.
Grapes are becoming
central counties oi

2.

Greater soltabUity of the trees for town

more and more extended

in their onlti-

vatlon throughout the State.

ai

:,^'rlr"uiJ
">'•

good

a~,
'

.'^

-•

box

Some carry pill boxes

Fro.

A

good trap to catch carrion beetles is to kill
a
Coleoptera (beetles, 4c.), Ortho- woodchnck or some other small animal, and
suspend
ptera (grasshoppers, locusts, Ac), it to a low branch of some tree
tijat stands out by
Diptera (files, gnats, 4c.), may be itself; as soon as it begins to
pntrify, all varieties of
most easily killed by plunging them this family will flock to it, and may
be shaken ont
into alcohol. If the alcohol is nearly on a newspaper, spread underneath.
As many

iDtnden and

in nests,

(flg. 6.)

beet-

T.

pure,

it

an economic

;

'eight feet long (six feet will

be

found a very useful length),
slightly towards the ends,

and sand-paper it well, that
may be no danger of run-

there

ning splinters into your hands.
This will make a good handle.
Now, with a piece of stout wire,
say about 3-16 inch thick, make
a hoop one foot in diameter,

A

These

A

r„o.

Cose or box for catch

frequently draw a large number
of inseots. Many
varieties of crepuscular and
nocturnal insecU may
be caught by washing the trunks of the
trees in a
grove with the following preparation,
appUed with a
brush : a thick syrup, made of brown sugar,
with a
small quantity of rum, three to five
drops of the
essential oU of bitter almonds
improve it, bnt is
not necessary. An hour or so after the

I

the chief

by them.

«<>"»«

containing drawers,

wUl

compart-

"n

collections in" cabinets,

:

recommendation of the dwarfing system.

for the space occupied

their

which may be of any convenient Oz^, and
of the
same depth as the boxes. A light placed
after dark
in a window, and one farther
in the room,

should be diluted with one- les feed only early in the morning, b^ore sunrise,
hand net (fig. 2), whioUmay be
tbe collector must rise betimes.
<l«ISd"^.'h'TS*'°°'"' P"' °f '^»'«''' otherwise if
made as follows tcom a pine on paper, set on amali the insects be left in a day or two
There is no branch of Natural HUtory
that will
piece ofcorlL
affoird
board one inch thick cut a strip
jj ^jn j^.^^g ^^^^
so much amusement and exciting interest,
^^^^ ^^^^^
with
on inch wide, and from four to beleft in the botUes several hours, or the young as little labour, as entomology and in

to the

Trees thus treated will begin to bear the
third year, and at five or six years old
will, if properly cultivated, afford a bushel
or more tg .the tree.
small garden
planted with summer and autumn varieties will supply a family with early apples
while they are scarce and dear in the
market, and thus give a valuable return

very soft wood,
Si'^taX'iS^S*
may not be bent S>aasdoaroghta|ea Tha
""""
forcing them in. Many keep .'h^l*^
S S.?!*

finds it conveni-

about

•

-

CoiXECTiNO In.sects.— The collector requires few
instruments, and these are easily made at home. The
~
•
most important of them is the

It

well

The chief advantages ot the dwarfing
tenth of an acre

4

Easy access

inferior, with

require

.

•

'''"

/

U

that the pins

is, say 3 In long, an
inch wide,
application,
and one inch deep, with a sUding lid
fitted in grooves. a visit to the trees will probably be
rewarded
by
The partitions inside should be so fixed
that they may finding a number of moths feeding on the
intoxicabe removed, in case a large insect should
ting sweets.

-*•

•iv-'i

for bottle of alcohol,

t BotUo •rCfauido

A

8pW«a

bottom with thin strips of
cork, which are gold for this
Fia. a.
purpose, which are 4 inches*''" *>'P<™'»»«"''y *»!>wide and J inch thick; or, what SSre^^;" tl^"',;
the

in

Mode of impaling "PO"

.(.

..

t.

should be about J to 21 inches
2
deep, and should be lined on

The entomologist-

ments fai which to
put beetles that
he may chance

_„

_

6 inches sgnare^ 2 lofibw dosp.
'
i^ X/'i-.y'-tn'^
Baodlo, for carrying.

0.

we

8.

locusts, crickets,

needles, *c.

small

That is his Alpha and Omega."
Cube fob Dooe.— William B. BameS) Davenport,
Iowa, recommends a cure for blight in pear trees,

city gardens.

So aUo with

divided into

cow-dung !

and

may be dwarf-

wings.

ent to carry at all
times a small box

I

fruit

Ant

tiie

—

should like to see univeTsally adopted.
We think if it did not cure the pear blight, it might
rid the country of another blight ten times more
destiTictive than all the diseases that ever crept into
paar orchards. The remedy which, he says, proved
effectual upon thirty years trial is to dig a hole down
among the roots of the pear free, and bury a dead
dog therein. He meutions one old tree thus treated,
which recovered and took on a vigorous growth, and
bore a fi^l crop every year after. We have no donbt
of the trifth of this statement, and hope the remedy
will bo applied to every pear tree In America. The
sooner it is done, the more profitable it will prove to
thousands of farmers who are prevented from keeping sheep in consequence of the worthless cura in we
country, which may now be appropriated to some
profltable purpose. N. Y. Tribvne.

join closely together; such case

i.

A

old friend of yours, by the name of HcTcniKsoN, here,
is the best plant grower that I have ever seen.
He
confines himself chiefly to Roses, Verbenas, Heliotropes, Mignonette, and Fuchsias, aad a few other
things; but it would delight ysu to see such line
healthy plants as he has got It is worth going miles
to see his green house,
and what do you think is hhi
secret ! Why he pots in rotten cow-dung, and nothing else. There is a secret for you ! He gathers it up
in the fall, and keeps it in a dry. place. Before poiting he puts it throngh a seive ; and when potting
puts a little of the coarse in the bottom of the pot,
(no crock or drainage of any kiu'l,) and uses the One
round the sides. Every thing thrives in it, from a
Begonia to a Scarlet Geranium. No peat ! no loam I
no leaf mould
He propagates in sand, and pota in

which

no.

Mods of Uapaling Qdeoptem.

science, that they seldom speak of them in writing
for small heads, will be fonnd
necessary to impale the
the beginner.
simple description, therefore, of specimens for
preservaUon, (fig. 3, 4, 5). Butterflies
_^^thc methods of collecting and preserving insects will aro
piero«l throngh the middle of tiie thorax,
or just
„..be found of much use to those wishing to
know more between the wings. Rather generally have
the
pin
•
of them.
through the right elytra or wing case,
not far from
the connection with the body. FUes,
wasps, 4o. be-

trim this strip round, tapering

Dwarf Apples.

"<^ »•
Impaled Bolterlly, In thorax.

who

collector,

point of view, no good farmer can
afford to be withcaptives out, may be astonished
by finding that they out the knowledge that some attention to the science
have come to life again, having been
only stupified. will bestow. The day has passed when an observer
All insects of the more delicate
shades of purple, are of even the apparently most trivial objects of Nature
best killed by immersion In
boiling water, as the U to be looked upon as no better than an overgrown
spirits are liable to
make the colour fade ; and to this child, and the insect hunter and observer has taken
end, when captured, should
be placed in one of the an honorable place in the scientific worid. Certainly
boxes which are carried on the field.
Many of the in no other branch of Natural History Uian this do
smaller butterfiies may be killed by a
smart pinch in we find more wonderful and conclusive evidence of
is

in

too great

haste to

set

his

wisdom and providence of the great (Jod of the
Universe, who is equally the Creator
of the most
gigantic mammals and the microscopic
animalcnla
the

and fasten the two ends securely
into one end of the poleliandle;
no.

*»ke strong mosquito netting of
«»'»"' fo-K" '^Wte i» pre.%J'".?n^n"c1S
or a Ibot in diameter.
ferable, from the facility with
which anything may be seen through
it, and make
a bag two feet long j this must be
fastened round
the hoop, and completes
the net In using it the
collector creeps stealthily
towards the

my of Nature.

1.

X"

"y

butterfly

for instance, until within striking
distance,
oet is carefully and slowty brought
as

dent when a sudden dash will, with
a
lay the insect in the bottom of
the

which

^nd each havB^etnsttoteaiiracefc

when

the

near as pru-

little practice,

not, a half twist of

will fold the

bag over, and closing the mouth
prevent it from escaping. There is
an excitement in
thus warily approaching an Insect
which has perhaps
led you a long chase before it
settled, that you Lave
»ot felt surpassed when with gun and
dog you h..;e
Tollowed large game. It is really
wonderftal how biy
some bnttertllea and beetles are. It
sometimes seems
as if It were almost impossible
to get near enough to
use the net, and yet, when,
after a long, cautious
Kjhase, we have succeeded
in capturing\ rare
speci-

men

a feeling, a pleasurable
satlsfaoUon comes, that
«nply repays the ton.
few pins, prepared expressly
fw tbe purpose, with long slender bodies and
very

A

fiHTn

{fie

econo^

Entomology, or the stndy of insects, includes
the
investigation of the four different stages
of insect
life,

namely: the eggs, larvio or worm, pupa or
and the imago or perfect insect The eggs

chrysalis,

vary much in shape, being oval, globular, conical,
no. a
cylindrical, pear-shaped, 4c., *'!., and are invariably
Modo of Btrelchtog Bnttortlea on cork
deposited,
by the unerring instinct of the parent
(or aolt wood), wbHe
th07 are yet tneh, wlUi pins and
strtpa of card paper-either insect, where the young larva can
find nourishment
two strips, as on tlic left, or one bread
one, as on the righl- immediately on
being
hatched.
They are generoUy
the pins to be set In the largo nervoSL
smooth, and are of varying colours, white,
yellow,
the thorax a little practice wUI enable
the io.amer orange, pale green
predominating,
though
other colto find the right spot
the large bodied moths and ours are
found ; some have one or more bands of light
sphinx moths, are more quickly killed
as follows
and dark brown.
procure at the druggists a small quantity
of cyanide
When the egg is hatched, the insect appears In a
ff potash (a deadly poison),
which dissolve in an shape in which it is
usually called a caterpillar, grub
ounce of water, as much as the water
will hold
or maggot— In more scientific terms, a larva— and in
carry this in the vest pocket when
collecting. A this stage their main occupation
is to eat and grow
pricker should be made, of hard
wood, or better of until the germ of the future
perfect insect is complete
bone, .with a shwp point; when
a capture is made, within them, when they
assume
the next phase of
this is dipped Into
the solution and forced into the existence,
the pupa state. The pupn are generally,
thorax of the moth, tUl It strikes
the gangUonic sys- then, under ground,
of varying shades of brown, some
tem of nerves, the largest knots of
which are In this highly polished. Those that are found above
ground
part of the body
the poison rapidly circulates, and are frequently
beantifnlly ornamented with spots of
in a second or two the moth
is entirely dead.
;

;

:

;

I

bright colours, as green, silver

and

gold.

The mdi-

;

TMK CANAftA

l190
meat* «r

^

iriag«, legs, >ntenna, ayec, Ac, «t t|ie
inMct, m»y ht oiMerred with mooe or Ian
disOniitaew in Hie puya of different species; the
chc^lis of Boise bHtUrflies, for Instance, hardjy
show tbera at all, while on those of most beetles they
are strongly marked and eaaily recogaiied. Wh(ie
in this apparently death-like condition, the Bnal
change* to perfection are proceeding, and by a wpe
provMiion of nature the continuance of this state is
regnlated by the temperature of the atmosphere, so
that the development of the perfect insect shall not
take place dqUI its food is provided for it, and a gnltable provision made for the right deposition of its
eggs. After emerging from the chrystSis, the Insect
lives from a few hours to several months, and it is in
<l>is state that they arc most frequently noticed,
fliough they are many of them apt to produce a more
lasting imprcesion upon the mind of an agriculturist
daring tbe time ther are larvc. The imago Is the
condltton in which iaseota are usually collected fpr
(tatare

.
','

-

-

oabloeti.

Laryngitu, or Sore Throat in Horaes.

Tub

disease termed laryngitis consists in inflamma-

membrane of

tion of the lining

the larynx.

exists in connection with catarrh or

but

it

aUq occurs

common

as a distinct disease,

affection

of the

It often

common
and

hone daring

is

cold

;

a very

the spring

Yoong horses are most subject to it. In some
scaWMM it ocean as an epizootic disease, and is generally accompanied by a low typhoid fever.
The
montbi.

symptoms of larrngitia are well marked ; the horse
Btandf with his head straight out, moving it as little
aspoifible. He is unable to eat, not because he Is
ftv*rish, but on account of the great pain it causes
him on attempting to swallow. There is also present
« hard, hunky cough, accompanied by a copious discharge of purulent matter, of a yellow or greenish
colour, fi-om both nostrils. At this stage the respirations are very little, if any, increased, and the pul»e
is weak.
The same Byraptoms are also present in the
early stage of distemper or strangles, but the latter
disease sooji shows itself by the tumefaction of tl)e
glands. When laryngitis occurs as an epizootic it has
a great tendency to descend, and often leads to inflammation of the lungs. In severe cases the ears and
eyes are cold, the bowels constipated, the urine scanty
and of a dark colour. The surface of the body is
alternately hot and cold ; and in many instances the
breathing is very much laboured. If the ear is applied to the windpipe, a rattling noise is heard at
every inspiration and when a case is likely to end
fatally, those symptoms become more aggravated. Ip
fhTourable cases a horse generally recovers from
laryngitis in about thirteen to fourteen days, but we
often meet with cases which leave behind a cough
for weeks, or even months, notwithstanding that ail
other lymytoms have disappeared. The cause of
the cough uking such a chronic form is owing to
the great complexity of tbe lining membrane of
tbe larynx, in which are imbedded so many glands
and as these, and tbe cartilages, are all involved,
so long as inflammation of any oL the glands
exists, it causes an irritation of the membrane,
•Dd, as a consequence, there is a continual cough.
termination of laryngitis is chronic cough, and in
inch cases there is actual thickening of the mucous
;

;

A

membrane.

m

In tbe treatment of this disease, and in all other
chest diaeaaes, we recommend the patient to be
housed in a comfortable, well littered and well ventilated loose box.
Have the legs well hand-rubbed
and bandaged, and the body comfortably clothed.
Apply to the throat a eweatii.g blister, or any stimulating embrocation.
If the bowels are inactive, one
to two drachma of aloes should be administered,
and
also soap and water clysters. If the pulse hi very
quick the tincture of aconite, in dosea of fifteen drops
erery one or two hours, will be of decided benefit in
allaying the fever. If the cough continues for some
time, the «ztra«t of belladonna and camphor should
be given.
'

»
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Colts, Oalres,

and Lambs.

FoAi^, calves, and lambs, are all liable to suffer
from navel-ill, or inflamjnatioa of tbe structures forming the navel chord. When the young animal comes
into the world this bond of communication between
the mother and fgetus, now no longer required, is cut

A

or torn asupder.
little bleeding occasionally occurs, but 0* the several vessels rapidly and forcibly
l«trMt,'tba tMNaorrhaya amongst &e lower animSls

^AftltEii.

is seldom (erions, and the few drops of blood lost
often beneficial in relieving that overloading otf

lungs widi blood which ocoaaionally induces fttfU
asphyxia In newly-born animals. When blood coptinuee to flow unduly from the end of tbe chord, a
piece of thread or tape should be tied firmly round It
and as tbe mother is apt to lick and bite at the bloo4y
end of the chord, it is always advisaJ>le to keep h^r
tied up for a few days.
From mares and cows thtis
irritating with their teeth the blood-smeared ends of
the chord, inflammation is often set up. Another
common cause of navel-ill is the violunt tearing
asnnder of the cfeord, too close to or within the belly
of (he young animal. InflBmmation is thus established amongst very vascular structures, the serupi
and pus produced do not readily And vent, and being
retained cause n)ucb local and constitutional distnrbancB. Exposure to cold at or immediately after bir^h
may likewise Induce inflammation of the senaltiTe
parti about the navel. Overcrowding, ffltb, aqd
damp also sometimes exercise a like iqjurioiia eflbqt.
In all animal^ the symptoms are much alike. The
navel becomes' hot, swollen and t^der. A thip,
wateij discharge often drops ttom it. The little pa-

sometimes discharged, as during foetal life, through
the naval opening. Usually he lies outstretched,
breathing hurriedly, and moaning with pain. Fro(n
the external opening the inflammation extends along
the urochus to the bladder, which is found after dealh
much reddened and inflamed, and sometimes fill^
with clots of dark-coloured blood. TIm peritonei
lining of the abdominal walls is inflamed, exhibiting
a network of engorged red and purple veeseia. Along
the vessels of the inflamed chord the InflammatiQn
travels, causing congestion and even inflammation of
the liver, and formation of pus in the inner coats of
the iliac vessels. Under such an accumulation of evdl
the little patient seldom bears up long, and unlets
relieved, usually dies in l>om one to three days.
So soon as the navel of any young animal is
noticed to be swollen or tender, it should at once be
gently fomented and carefully examined. With^
the abdominal ring there will usually l>e found the
inflamed and suppurating ends ol the injured vessels,
and for any matter farmed an early and ready exjt
must be provided. A little oil, lard, or gooee-greafe
is often smeared ever the parts, being properly apfiroyed of as a soothing and softening applicstlot.
r the bowels are constipated and tbe little anunul
feverish, a dose of castor oil should be given in miil<
whilst to prevent the possibility of her injuring the

—
;

jxytmlo,

M
me

tient is dull, iisQesa, disregards his food, moves stilQy
and unwillingly, and is foverisb. His bowels are
confined, and his urine scanty, ofteji bloody, and

k

—

;
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dollara. There are over eight
all 4e««^t^pns in the Prorince,

h\i|i4^ tvopsand boys and

lielog^s Food fnr Obilctroiu

The Besouroes and Business of Oanada.

It la stated that tbe diatiasaiabod obemiat, Llebig,
flnding that one of Us granachildren must be raised
upon other tovi. than Us mother'^ milk, and knowing that cow'^ milk was not a suOelent substitute,
devised a compound which, under the name of " Lleblg's Soup," i^ now copelderabiy amplored In Germany. It ift prwtu«4 •• fallowa : < HiMf •• onnce
of wheaten flour lutd ao eiiiial iwaotity of m»i% flour,
seven grains and a quarter of bicarboitate of potash,

Br OBOBOl ADaUSn'8 SALA.

and one onaee of water, are

I

MAT aay

at the outset that

three hundred

and

sixty thousand square miles of

;

eleven milllona are under cultivation ; and has a
coast line from the Gulf of SL Lawrence to Lake
Superior of over two thousand miles. Canada now

;

\%\

thousand schools of
f^" Taa gem cannot be poli4be4 Kltbput fHction,
educating aearlr fix nor man perfected without adrersity.

Over two mliUon

girls.

fiK^K-a. Irishman, whose father had been hanged,
acrea of land are appropriated to the Collegiate Institutions of Lower Canada.
was accustomed to sar of him, "He died soddraly
The Manufactories of Oanada are conducted on a upon a platform at a large public meeting."
moat extensire scale. To commence with the manuNbw Method or Cmanino CiiOccs.— aiagnlar
facture of lumber, Canada contains over two thoumethod
of cleaning brata clocks is reported by a
sand saw-mlUs, and in one year cut nearly eight
million feet of lumber
She has over two hundred Correspondent of the Scientific American, being neiuier
dietilleriee and breweries, which lost year produced more nor leas than boiling them as one would their
over nine mllUoa galloni of spirits and malt liquors, potatoea. " Rough as the treatment may appear," be
rieldlng an exciae duty of over seven thousand dol- says, " it works well ; and I have for many years past
lars,
"rhese breweries and distilleries consumed over boiled my clocks whenever tbey stopped from accuone million six hundred thousand bushels of grain mulation of dust or a thickening of oil iu>oa tbe
and nult. There are at least one thousand lour, pivots. They should be boiled in pure or ram water,
grist, and oat mills In this country
two hundred and and dried on a warm store or near the Itare."
nfty carding-mills ; one hundred and thirty woollen
Niw LocoMOTTvi. On Saturday
small llgbt

A

Canada contaiog about

territory has one hundred and sixty million acres of
land, of which forty millions are already granted, and

Ave
to be well mixed
ounces of cow's milk are then to be added, and the
whole put on a gentle fire when the mixture begins
to thicken it is removed l^m the fire, stirred during
five minutes, heated aad stirred again till it becomes

FAliMtiii.

A

I

;

possesses over

;

two thousand miles of

—

a

and adding factories, and five hundred tanneries. Other and less locomotive on a new plan waa running about LUfordimmensely to the raise of water communication and important features, are numberless. In spealung of road, CamberwelL A little boy about eight years
the crops of Canada only millions can be used. old was the acting engineer and steerer.
There was
private property. These railways cost one hundred Canada
produqea annnaily between twenty-fire and likewise on it a bigger boy, of fourteen or-flfleeu
millions of dollars. One bridge alone coat twelve thirty million butheUof wheat twelve million bushels
years of age, to be ^ipeaied to as ooosultii^ saaineer
millions. Canada has fonr thousand miles of tele- of peat fbrty mlltlen buehels of oats over a million in case of difflcnlW. The carriage is on fonr wheels.
graph lines, which transmit three quarters of a million and a half tons of hay thirteen million bushels buck- The boiler is carried in a little cradle in fW>nt, and
wheat twenty-eight million bushels potatoes near- the engine and water supply tank are under the seat.
of messages every year. Canada has two hundred ly ten million buitiels of
turnips kills thirty million
and Uty miles of canal, which cost sixteen millions pounds of beef shears five and a half million pounds The weiebt of the carriage, boiler, engine, and water
;
tank inclnded, is about 2 cwt The power it abettt
of dollars, tbe last year carried over three million of wool
kills fonr million pounds of pork, and half a horse nominal.
There was no smoke or steam
tons of freight, from which the Provincial Govern- makes ttom forty-two
to forty-five million pounds of puff, and the little engineer had the machine under
ment reoelrra tolls amounting to nearly fonr hundred bntter.
perfect control, and stopped it in its length upon rethousand dollars. The rivers of Canada are'numbered
The cattle, milch cows, horses, sheep and pigs on quest The cost of fuel for working is said te be unby thousands three- of them, with their tribuuries band, number considerably over two millions. This
der a half-penny an hour. J5«0's Messenger.
alone, drain one hundred and fifty thoiuand square is something
like farming. Time would fail to give
mileB of land. Five or six Canadian lakes cover anything
Thb Sbcrits or tux Dkkp. What has become of
more than an outline of the products of
eighty-four thousand square miles of surface. The this
Province. Of her Fisheries, however, I may say the innumerable bones and teeth and scales of fishes,
mail routes of Canada embrace fifteen thousand miles that they produce annually one and a half million that, for all the years gone by, have died In the broad
of waggon-roads. On these are two thou.sand post- dollars. Lower Canada
alone haa two thousand five Atlantic ? Where are the remains of the many ships
ollces, which distribate annually eleven millions of hundred
flshing veaaelt. The Magdalen Islands, which that have been swallowed np by its wovee t Where
letten, to say notUng of newspapers. The cost of belong to
Canada, own two hundred and aeventy the gravel heaps left behind by the icebergs that hare
maintaining the Post-OSce Department is itself three dshing craft. The Banking Capital of the
chartered been melted in floating down from the Polar •SeaaT.
qaarters ofa million dollars a year neverthelen the bankt of Canada
is tome thirty-three millions— much Where, also, the substances drifted across by tbe
income exceeds tbe expenditure.
less, I should judge, than the necessities of her trade Gulf Stream and other currents that traverse the
The mineral wealth of Canada is almost fabnlous, require.
ocean ! Nothing not one solitary indication of all
and only awaits the introduction of British and
but in their place a fine, impalpable, tenacioua
"tlie Province paid seven hundred thousand dollars these
American capital to astonish the world. The Acton last year to secure the " Admlnislration of Justice " mud, everywhere extending, and made up of little parcopper mine in Lower Canada is among the richest alone : while tike cost of Legislation amounted
to ticles of carbonate of lime, secreted by countless myIn exiatenoe, although the operations of the present over
six hundred thousand dollara more. The Board riads of animalcules, the food perhaps of whales and!
proprietors have been partially paralyzed by attempts of Works has disbursed,
on an average for the last fishes of tbe surface, but more probably the sole into do too much.
The I^ke Superior copper has al- ten years, neariy one million and a quarter dollars habitants of those great depths which other anii^als
ready became famouH for the extent of the deposit, annually
The Canadian Government has received more hIgUy organized worn in rain attempt to peni^
and the value of tbe ore, while I..ake Superior and and disbursed in that period probably one hundred trate. Truly may we say that the secrets or the great
St. Ilaariee iron need only to be mentioned, to and thirty
million dollars of revenue. The income deep are mysterious and grand and that the search
arrest the attention of practical miners. The iron for the present year is probably sixteen
of them amply repays the labour of inrestigation.—
millions.
depo^b of the Lake Superior country ate believed to
Preifessor
Atisted.
The imports of Canada last year footed up forty-six
bii^ieidianitlble. Thcgold diggings of the Chaudiere millions, and her exports forty-two millions.
Of her
od Gilbert rivers in the Eastera TownsUps, have imports [as stated in another of my letters], twentytamed OQt well within the last two years. I have three milHons were from the United States, and of
s^n tite men who handled the precious metal in that these, nineteen millions oame in free under the Reci.region.
Americans hare taken up immense quanti- procity treaty. Canada's Imports from Great Britain
tiea of land there, and are preparing to invest amounted
T*r*B(* avketa.
to twenty millions.
Of her exports [fbrtylargely In mining operations next year ; some have two millions], seventeen millions went
to Great
"OtMABA rAama" Offle^ Jom II, IMf.
leased blocks of land {h>m one hundred to two Britain, and twenty millions to tbe United
States.
hundred l^uare milea in extent each. A new com- For instance the States took over three hundred
The wMther bu conilnned exce«illiigl/ fhrourmble to tb« gmrpany has juat been formed in New Twk, with the thousand dollars worth of copper, iron ore, scrap ins cropfl, Mid from all quarters we tiave tbe moat aiicoaratint
large Cf^^ital of five millions of dollara, to operate on iron, stone and earth oil, and one hundred thousand advicea. Id many placea tbe fUl wheat la in ear. Car marttet
the Chaudiere. The capital of companies and pri- dollars worth of fish and furs nearly four and a half has iK-en qnlet tbla week^ adullneas In Um EngUiAi uarkeu, and
vate individuals now engaged there, la counted by million dollars worth of plank, boards,
and other tbe large arrivals of Western wheat and flour In Montreal, have
millions, the trade returns show that the produce descriptions of lumber ana timber over four
million checked that active demand tbal we bare bad of late ao often to
of the mines, exported (h>m Canada last year,amoan ted dpUart wortJi of hones, cattle, pigs, sheep,
butter, cbrsaidc. Fall .whest has kest un W lail T«k'> ujcgk The
to nearly one huodred thousand dollar*. Probably as wool, hides, sheep's pelts, Ax.; nearly
nine million demand fbr spring la alow, lint wilh aucb anall alocka, a pr^JodlM
much more went out of the country In private hands, dollara worth of barley, oats, wheat, flour, meal, peas, against Weitera wheat flour, and four months' consumption before
besides what was retained by persona belonging to Ac.; and over half a million dollars worth of tobacco,
us, there la not much to fear.
Flour baa been dull and lower. The
the Province. The oil wells of Upper Canada are cotton, hardware, leather, rags, sugar
boxes and other warm weather, and conaequent danger of aouring, make buyeci
atiU fiowing the region embraced by these is some manu&«tares,1>etldet coin, bullion,
and other arti- chary about operating. Wool haa been la acUve ilsianri aft
ten thousand square miles in extent.
cles, rained at nearly two millions more.
Among
The militia number ninety thousand men. The the larger items of Canadian exports to all parts of gndually advancing prices; market dosea Arm.
/'low marketdull with Ikwtranaaotlona; No. I saperlne at tS W
Toluntaor s alone number some thirty thousand. Four the world In 1863, I may mention
the following
ft 80 per bU; extra, t* T* <» t»*0; npertor eiln, at ft M)
hundred thousand pounds of powder have been manu- three hundred and two million feet of plank and to
bney, nominal
factured at Hamilton for their use this year. They boards sixty thousand
nul tntal Ueadr, at $1 16 to fl SO, according to <(aatHj. 8aW
standard of deals nine hunof 6,000 bushels Is quoted equal to 91 S4.
require about one hundred and twenty drill instruc- dred and twenty thousand tons
hardwood,
pine
and
of
Spring Witat—NiA much doing, at $1 10 to $1 IS per bwiiel on
ton. Three hundred companies received clothing tamarac one hundred and
flfty-six thousand cords the street.
from Gorerament last year, and the payment to Bri- firewood, ka.; seven million lbs. butter two and a
BarUf quiet and unchanged, at 66c to 66o per traaheL
gade-Miyort, and for drill instruction alone, amounted half million lbs, wool one million barrels flour
Oali at 48c to 60c per tnuhei, from tcama and la atoce,
to lerenty-flre thousand dollars.
The cost of the nearly twelve million bushels wheat, oats, peas, 'Aye flOc per bushel.
fioH dull, nothing doing, at 76c to 80c per tmahel.
militia last year was nearly half a million.
This barley and rye over a million lbs. of tobacco
one
Woot baa been in active request, with moderate receipts; ptioea
year military schools hare been established at great hundred and fifty thousand head of horses, cattle, varying from 43c., 48c to 4SHo.. aooordlDg to quality.
expense, and company and regimental drill has been swine and sheep nearly two hundred and fifty thouymanuaam—BnUer in large supply, at 14c to 16c per lb. IbrroUa;
more frequent the whole expense can scarcely fall sand cwt. of fish, and about half a million gallons of dainr. In tufao^ 10c to 13c per lb re-packed 8c to 13o per lb,
CMsa—vaiy scarce; wboleaale 18c to 18c per lb; retail 14c to
short of three quarters of a million of dollars. 'The mineral oil. The receipts of flour and grain at Mon16c par lb
population of Canada capable of bearing arms num- treal In '62, equalled twenty-flveand a quartet million
K(fg$—good supply, 13o to Iflc par down.
versing the country in

quite fluid, and Anally nude to boll. After the separation of the bran by a ^eve, it ia ready for use.
By boiling it far a few minutes it loses all taste of
the flour." Tha malt flour can be prepared by pounding or grinding malt obtained tta^ tike brewers. The
bicarbonaie of potash Is add«d to give the necessary
alkaline qualify ; It may be bad tt^tae druggista, and
should be the j>icarbonate In transparent crystals,
and not the ordinary carbonate in qnll white grains.
.American JcgrieuttuH^

railroad, tra-

all directions,

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—
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WuiTBw^sH THAT w^ii,!. NOT RoB Ofp. Bloke the
lime in the usual way. llix one gill of flour with a
little cold water, taking care to beat out all the
lumps then pour on boiling water enough to thicken
it to the consistency of common starch when boiled
for use. Pour it while hot into a bucket of the slaked
lime, and add one pound of whiting. Stir all well
together. A little " blue water," made by squeezing
the indigo bag, or a little pulverized indigo mixed
with water, improves it.— iJuroZ AVte Yorker.

—

;

—

;

;

Coovsa PoTAiDXs.— We have

seen boiled potatoes

from an. untaught cook coming npon the table like
lumps of yellow wax, and the same article, the day
after, under the directions of a ikiifbl mistress,
appearing in snowy balls of powdery lightness. In
the one case, they were thrown in their skins into
water, and suffered to soak or boil, as the ca* might
be, at the cook's leisure, and after they were boiled
to stand in the water tlU she was ready to peel Uiem.
In the other case, the potatoes being first peeled,
were boiled as qnickly as possible In salted water,
which the moment they were done wai drained off,
irritable parts with her excessive affection, tiMt
mother's bead should be kept Ued up, and the foa(, and then they gently shaken Tor a minute or two orer
the fire, to dry them still more thoroughly. We hare
calf, or lamb, quietly kept in a com^rtable box or
small sheltered yard, where it will not be tempted ^o never yet seen the potato so depraved and given over
move too freely about. If the swelling, in spite of to evil, that coold not be reclaimed by this mode of
such measures, continues, to increase, it may often be treatment. As to fried potatoes, who that rememrelieved by being lightly scarified, or in popalar ber^ the crisp, golden liicea of the French resUurant
phrase, "pricked in several places" with a sharp- thin as wafers and light as snow-flakes, does not speak
pointed pen-knife or lancet, the fomentation tBe respectfully of themT What cousinship with Uiete
while being continued almost without intermissio*. have those coarse, greasv masses of sliced potatoea,
The patient's strength will require to be supportefl wholly soggy, and partlv burnt, to which we are
by small quantities of milk given at short intervals, treated! under the name of Cried potatoea a la America t
Mrt. Stowe.
and rendered more nourishing by tbe addition of a
little port wiae.,—N. B. AgtimttwrUi.
How TO MAKK CoBN PcBDixa.—" But havo you
nothing farther to tell me," she continued, "about

—

—

—

corn-puddings!"
—"I- hare,"- i antwered ; •^wnd tm many other persons beaides H. Franco' may like to eat of cornLast year this disease was somewhat prevalent and puddings, and as I know you will be likely to
destructive in New England, and those having swine circulate the aocount through
the sewing-circle"
should be on their guard now that thiTaeason for hot here Mrs. Gray looked vexed—" I will give
you the
weatherhas again come. Confinement from the ground recipe tor making this truly delectable dish, which
ia
is believed to be one of the causes of this
troublesomie of Indian origin, improved upon by the Quakers, and
diseases. Its commencement is indicated by loss of wUch, when eaten,
should cooatitute the sole repast
appetite, tumors and weakness in the'hind legs,
and of what is known in Nantucket under the name of
frequently in the loins, with staggering and vertigq. 'tea.'
As soon as these symptoms appear, administer a dose
" Take four dozen full ears of sweet green com'
of brimstone or flour of sulphur.
Frequent applica- here I got off the fence, and began to puck the ears
tions of butti^rmilk to the back and loins, andgentle " score the kernels
and cut them from tbe cob. Scrape
rubbing with a cob, will generally bring relief, and off what remains on the
cob with a knife. Pound the
frequently entire cure. The animals should also be com cut off in a mortar.
Add a pint and a half or
allowed a liberal supply of loam, rotten wood, and one quart of milk, according
to the yonngncss and
fresh cool dirt. If there is a yard attached to
thp juicineas of the com. Add four eggs well beaten, a
piggery, the animals may be permitted to run out
If half t«a-cup of flour, a half tea-cup of butter, a tablethe weather is clear and pleasant.
spoonful of sugar, and
quatOum svfficH. Bake in
No hog should be kept entirely away from the a well-greased earthen salt
dtsh, in a hot oven, two hours.
ground, and none without access at all timec, to
a Place it on tbe table browned and smoking hot, eat
dry bed, entirely away from the wtad and sun. it with plenty
of fresh batter and be tbankniL"
Another great oversight in keeping swine Is in not
Having by this time picked the necessary number
gtving <hem all (Ae pure fresh vxUerlhey wilt drink
es- of ears, I gave Mrs. Gray to understand that we
pecially in hot weather. Once each day, at -least
a would go home, and that I would immediately probucket of cool water should be turned into a
clear ceed to make tbe padding, which, much to the
trongh, where the hog can drink what he
please% Indignatioil^ the cook^ and tbe Intenas delight to the
The opinion seems quite common that swine do not black boy, I did.
My wife, wben we came to eat it,
need much drink. Perhaps they' do not require sa declared it was equal
to any
much as some other animai«, but unless they ret It ever pariaken, ani~
in their fwill, they ibould have aecew to watar
erery to NeW;>York and
day.— y; X. Fiirm*r.
' make my
.
fortune.-
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bers nearly half a million.
In Canada there are nearly three .hundred newspapers, emploving nearly two thousand ^persons
there ore also three thousand clergymen. From 1829
to 1864, one million of emigrants arrived at tbe ports
of Quebec and Montreal alone, pne-third of whom
took up their aesldenoe here. The Government gives
a half million of dollars for educational purposes,
and mnniclpalltlea and people raise neariy two millions mo^e. One University in Canada hat cost prlkt« 9V>V» &MB two to three hundred thousand
:

7\iKU»if— In good aupply; wboleaale 40o to 4ic par boabel
were nearly seventeen million
Beer— In good domaad prima eats 13c to ISo par Ih.
the Montreal wareMwUm—lB anuU supply; Uc It Ite per lb.
houses is over a million bushels of wheat, and a half
ArJ>— market Bna vary Utile oObrtng and of ordinary qnalliy,
million barrels of flour. The tonnage of resseU that fhim t« 60 to tr •» par 100 Iba
£<M Aoefc— lat claia catUe from ft 60 to 16 Tt per 100 Iba., Iln
arrived in Montreal in '62, was over a quarter million,
weight; And cImi,
60 io M; hitotor, «S TS to ft It: dieaaM
exclusive of river craft One hundred and seventeen weight, lal data MIO M ft;
3B«elaaB, |tieia|e; ialiiMr, •«
tea-goinr resscls have been lying in the port of Mon- to ft; oaieel, fi to tt awib; large qoantlty la the maikM; itaA
treal, and over three hundred In the port of Quebec, $4 10 ti each per car lo«I da yaarlinga, $3 Io t* «>; <<»<*•, **
to |3 to.
at one time. Tbe grain carrying capacity of the crafts
ir««--ancbaaged, wUh Mr aipply at Itam tit to tit pw to»
conaeottd with the inland trade of Mon&eal, ia equal
JlMii tttoToM per 1«0 ka; trimmed, |S lo ft tA
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Hoatrc*! M«rk«to-Jrafi 10.— /Tow— Receipt* 1 too
6rU; very lilUo dolnf quoUUuiu about nominal: coudderaUa
Wortern wheat dour pnaaliig for aale at t4 »0; Inspected coane
•<rar dull and lower.
IFVa^-^blcafO ngmliially $1 co lates.
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rMUieRANTS of the cbne« n much
Swvanla, Meebaules,

amyjand may

would

Boat, per

needed

mi, »»a
Canada, Domratlc
ara now baffimlna

la

Farm Ubaren, to,

ahortiy be Igoked

br In Incraa^g numhna

MOIba'
eta

;

PMca,

$3.00;

Bat, per

ton, $12;

per lb

per Guah., 67 cla.; Oatt,
per lb., 40 eta.

I2W

,

panics la Canada wanUnc
anyofthoaboToclaMcs, should signify their wishes (the kind o"

FOR

SAL.E CHEAP,
About 50 or GO Tona of OFFAL,

*'^' ^'^- «">• <»« modo of reaching the
£!!I^J^"^'.![y^
JWIIem«,^aml addres. any of Uu Allowing

«

perb.^,

'

fTool,

at 62c to

]£, ,«
niO per'^'
100

""*«'

J. A.

DOITALIMHtir.

or Compost Heap.
;;'

Buc*i»»m(, 60c to 55c. Bran
Caiir AasiT.
Ita
Fl<mr, $5 60 per bW. 'j»or(., I„
ftfart, $4 6.
Btrf stlM contlnaea acarco, Na 1 eomraanda 7c t» A record of such applications will be kept, and no pains
spand by
'
the various OIBceta of the Department to supply all
^ "^'^^"""'i, I'M/. Sc tn 6c. MuUm, »c to 10a Lice Uoat
wania
.
In demand
at t5« per 100 lbs, live weight.
Proprietors
or
Agents having improved farms or Umds for sale or
Livt CaUlt kU
Icaao are Invited to Ibrtrard prlntad deacriptlons
of same fbr the
free
inspectloa of Immlgnnu and disttlbntioa
*J* ''.,*H •^i *"" ®""°I '"''•' /*«»<»«, 60c to to 6Sa
i'^h.*^ °i ^""^ ''*» declined to 12c a 13a TMow 6 "a
^."'"' '"

^

A.

BvllM* Harhota,
•*

GoviRsiatiiT

ToaoJTu,

Quebec, 1st April, 1865.

•'

l^:
SL

18a— Ou/y

10 -'Tour-Receipts 1 825
7,000 brls, at $5 85 to «a 15
*«»* "" "'"State; 17 to $7 10 fo?
STJ^"!'
ohote. do; ^H?'^^.'"
$S to $« «« for super Western te 05 o
$7 25 for com;

good shipping brands eitni round hoop Ohio.

2t^J&S".';"S
Kee Club at $140. -r^"

dnil

Bruce, Perth,

'^

"tl

and Grey,

Na

20, In the lOlh ConeesaWa
or loss; about 80 acres ClMr«4

Apply by

will find

of

.

.

j,/

"
.,

lotler.

PoHpald, lo

GLASGOW, MoPHESSOK &
CUnton,
I

I

AND

Plaster

Distribfltor.
''" «>«

""WTO Machine
tho notice of the Farmlnil

•

Notuwaaaga, April 16th, laat^
v2 9— tf

^Od

the Pramlaea

NnUmMP.O.

FOR S^LE.

F^AJEIM

A FARM

M

Co.,

a»i

;

Farmers of the Counties of JSlgin,
Middlesex, Lambton, Kent, and
Essex, will find the best Threshing
Machines, Reaping and Mowing
Machines, and Agricultural Implements generally, at the Foundry

^MAOPHEESON,

community. It wUI k>w, and evenly distribute all
kinds of r«.!
any required proportiona It will at the same
time distnbute iilaiiuro or phislar, In any required quantity.
It wUljtowand distribute the seed with
or without any miinuro

"HAMMERSLEY FARM."
1

J^.l^

Kontloman

In aearch of a desirable realdenea
dumld not
'"'*""^ "''* '•'°'»"''^'^''°'*

litaru'

"

'*™"

Apply

DATTS,
OtittrmlAttnU,<tt.,UamaKm.

T'SSJU ^OPSAND

db Co.,

lo

MOOBE*

_.,-_,,
rno-M

fc*lfl»8

GLASGOW

~~~~

TOR SXLK

It Will dlstHbuto, without injury,
plaster or ,ih^ over
when they come through the pround. It will sow
rtn^e-lwo rows, or ono at a time. It can bo worked double or
by manual

plants

Ubwr

or by horse power.
It Is the most complete arrldo
of the
kind, and one of fhe freateat
LABOUR-SAVING "•«.«!
INTENTIONS
iui»»
yet brought under public noUc,'.
Pattsnt Rlghta tor Countle. and
Townships
for sale.

tlons to be

made

to

Appllcv
•
.

JAMES CLAYTON,
farming Imf/emmt Manufacturtr.
Whitby, April ISth, 1865.
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YORKSHIRE PIGS FOR
I

SELECTED

a

Boar,

mported

iaat

Sow from

young

CiKAOA Fa»««R, No.

8,

VOL

sale.

those

advertised In The
A. Jordison's

C

England.

result

Tho

have
Pigs dropped tho 8th ultimo. Large

Smith's Faila br.nght of me
_?
^ .5?*. "'
pair advartised
as above, and vttiles me In
ara

aw

iM g

well

SAI.E.

and put her to

1,

summer from

a few beautiful pigs for

dc

Is,

ACRES 07 LAND,

both wild and l».

I

'il

.

.

,^..^

„ ^^ ^^^ ^j,

and

••'"'"1 ""' l>°Wlah«d on tha lat and
ISt?^ ;;S.b tnfiSC ^
"«>««« H'o*", Proprietor, at hit OffletL
N„
o?..^!<.T""?5
No, iM and 28 K.ng St^Sei !•>«., Toronto,
V. (1 wha^ all oomma
ooinM
nicatlooii lur
the paper must

lie

addressed.

'*""' ** iwr annum, (PnaraaMiK)
infSI'*"'"**,';"""
""•"'"' '"'umM tor 1««4 may be hadfcio ,1^1?''*

vexation.

Vll2—2t

FORiT Conga
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13C

inTDBB TBB SUII

CANADA.

for

On HinroRiD Conn fbr

>•*•

SOMETHIITfi

onMa
itM.

To AgrictUtunl Sociellea ordering

Doujia
Birum' Doixa»«.

Tuiarr

..

mol^• than

JS ooplca, the
will iM sent at Sixty C«^T».
1

r^un

CAi«AT)i FuufTO prrwnts a llrrt-clase
nedlnm (br Agricultuadyeniaemmta
Terms of advertising, SO e*Ma pe?llna ol
s|»eo occupeo -one inch .puce being equal 10
12 koea No
Tirii

ral

'^ '^^^^- MAKERS.

I*T?T'\'f?' '"^ amount of ordeia
*..
-.iSJl"
to.

liweiBoll,

Uarch «,

1M4

Tho nndenl(n«l la p,«»,.
for

CRKUtt MfxiDa
y^,, OUVWI.
•rt-T-*!

details, supplied by Mr. Reekie, oar readers will be
enabled to understand its constmctioa and appreciate
its

merits

en whioh the gate

is

fig.

;

hong

2 shows the side of the post
B, groove

;

scantling to woric in the groove

B

;

C, a moveable

D, a clasp or
staple to hold the scantling in the groove
E, a pin
through the post and scantling F, several holes in
the scantling fbr the pin to
pass through tt> hold it to
;

;

any height desired

;

tisement cfiar,ed

.

leas

9P5'J°'il'J"''°°!

paper ara to ba

than $2, being ton lines of sr«ca.

'"'

ant to

plants.

A^Ttoultural subjeeta are

mniad.

OtOBQK BBOWK,
rraMtMortnil

adrsr!

tMimmt

got of a coming

this instrument, notice la

storm, and, with extra effort, the out-lying crop is boos-

be
In

Hay caps do good

when they can
afforded. In regions liable to sudden storms, and
the vicinage of large cities in seasons when hay is'

ed In time.

service

high, they

Fill

ter of prime importance, in

growing turnips, to get illastrattona in our last iasae. The wheat harvest
them thinned and hoed in good season. A riiarp Iroe promises to be early this year. It will tread very
about eight inches wide in the blade will thin them closely on the heels of the Hay harvasL Much grain
out very nicely in the hands of a skilftil operator. is lost by letting wheat get dead ripe. It ahoold be
If the ground was properly cleaned before sowing,
out before it is ripe enough to waste. A coatessr
very little will be needed but the thinning out of the porary says: "Carefol experiments show that tbe
young crops. With a good start, and a timely thin- grain is heaviest and makes the best floor white a
ning, they will grow in ordinary seasons with aston,- portion,
say about ono third, of the chaff, is yet greaa,
ishing rapidity, and soon so shade the ground with
or with green streaks running tfaroagfa it, and the
their broad leaves as to render weed-grow:h impossistraw is brighter and richer." The almost onivaml
ble.
The war against weeds among hoed crops re- use of mowing and reaping machines greatly ikctllquires to be prosecuted with unrelenting vigour. A tates
tho cutting of grasj and grain at jost the processation nf hostilities is apt to be oocossloiied by the per time.
Buckwheat should be sown in Jnly, on

—

well-prepared ground. This
grain

G, G,

is

oltao pot in vary

carelessly.

It

needs dean

crooks in tho scantling C,
for tie gate H, to hang on

and mellow soil to do wall.
Green fbrai;* nay still ba

pulleys for a cliain to
pass over to assist in raising

sown.

I, I,

in

a weight on tho
end of chain. For a large
gate the moveable scantling
reqtiires to be of hard wood
—fear inches sqttare, aB4 ot
the gate

;

J,

gate.

requires

a rivet across each end to
keep it from splitting. The
clasp D, is

made of

ling to

work

in

;

it

pasttire.

tbe

Com, vetches, ^,

are

valuable for sMIing
purposes at sneb periods

five-

enough for the scantpasses through the postflrom front

to back, with a nnt

on each end of the clasp ; the
elasp should be just under the upper hinge when the
gat< is down. One of the hinges requires a nut to
keep the gate from lifting olf tho hingo. Ordinary
gates can be changed into Improved Lifting Gates'
'

expense, by applying tho moveable scantling. After the scantling is fitted in and secured, the
post should be cased with an inch board, to protect

with

anmmer whoi

l>are^4ld when it heipa
oows greatly in keeplag op
the milk mpplj, to give
them in tfanriTiMw
feed Boning and evening.
The worUag teams also i»onire more than they can get
by eloae biting! off a parched

The crooks go Uirough
tlie scantling

There are times lata

tka

pastarea ara apt to be very

eighths Inch round iron, wide

The kirby. Harvester, Ball's Ohio, Z^rJ, .l "" """ ^°- ''" >«»= "» •ub«!riptlona re""""
""' •" «»nmenc« with tha «m
r the
r* respective'"*'•
nqmbor for
jeare.
and Victoria Reaper and. Mowers, ^V^.
OLtTBs will be furnished at tha (bUowIng
tats* :—
at either of the Fntgndriei
T».HCoi™ibr
NnmDoiiana
n

atwnded

vS-12—1«

gj.

Machines

never

^yy

INf.

delay,

lafif

think they would l« luird to beat.

for

D.

Igsi

16,

purchased from a distance; that
they frequently incur extra expense,

season, one
September that they

I

Repairs

is

reference to the cut, and the following descriptive

a nat ;

apply to the proprtator,

I.EDYARD, AirrMsr, *i,
'
Sooth-'n-teoe.ofKingaiidToniMta'.imlBla
„
.
Toronto, Mareh

Farmers should bear in mind in

The

Mr. David Reekie, of Georgina, Co. York,
~0. W., and his right is secured by patent, bearing date
March 4th, 1805. This gate has met with a favourable
reception wherever its advantages have been described, and its claims canvassed ; and we think that it has
only to be known to render its use very general. By
inventor

young

the scantling and fasten with

t.

I

two dner pigs, and II Is acknowledged by all that see them
nri you said about the quality Is true to the very letter'
*«.
For flirther InformaUon, addfvss
•

tUMV.

JW llata and pajtknian,

getting

present our readers with an engraving

description of a very useful lifting gate.

off the

the length of the heel of the

seedi^ lo

or plMieJ-

We herewith
uid

help of

pay even at the present cost of cotton.
up gaps In the rows. They form a good covering for wheat«hocks mmwiHI'
When too late for the Swede to do well, the Tellow as for hay-cocks. If there be too litUe barn-room to
Aberdeen and White Globe varieties may be sown. stow away the hay crop, neat stacks should be built
These, though they do net keep sowell as the Swedei at convenient
points. These must be carefully made
are excellent for eariy winter feeding. It is a mat- in order to save the hay well. See
directions and

swept

;

acres of exotilent land, beiof nut of Lot
and part of 41 and 42 in Coo. 1 TiiiiMhlii ol
Ancaater, about 8 miles from Hamilton, and ooa
from AnoMar
and on the Maiadamiiod Road leading f. om HamUton
to B»ant*ml'
Btone Cotlaso 00 i 60. Frame Barn 126 i 35, with
Cattle Bheda
Stablea, ami necessary outl.uiMings
all having reoanttTteen
thoroughly repared. A large orchard of oxcslleDl
IhiM Siim.
sad
.—^ •->
nSTernunngspfluga of water
Thia properly Is In a respectable and boalthr
loalllr thaK«ww
/ -v—pw,
u~«™i«y
omlvnlltd, and Is knowu aa the
cotirtlnlng

41, in Con. 2,

C W.

-1

" A, A, gate posts

,

TTie

ROOT SEED SOWER.

of NottawMMa.

rETIB BITKRIIME,

Threshing Machines, Reaping and Mowing Machines, and
Agricultural Implements generally

to

^vmi$mtm$.

'V'

for July.

Mast of the hints given for last month are equally
applicable to this.
Look sharply after the turnip
patch. Be sure to get a good plant. Sow a second
time if the seed has fUled, or insect enemies have

Improved Lifting Gate.

8AI.E.

Hay and the Ulanre in PMnra.
h M, and other out buildlBfa
Also a young Orchani bearing fruit, and a good MIU Kte
(bra
Carding and Fuiilnu tllll, 7 miles fioin Colllngwood
Harbour, IK
from Ibe Scotch Comers. The abovs will be sold cheap for
Casti
and 7 per ceit of disc untallowel; or time will be givoB l&r
iha
oiM-balf of tho purcha-e money.

the best

lr)i.ni— Ri>

$120fSyeliow
oS?ic"^;'hi';!,'' fr,
.'«/'" ^'"''"'- ''""""'"-Pork higher:
2uS^l^N^«'.^
*
Sr.rr
.oi ffor pnme,*^i'" "'^ """'. »21 75 to $22 for -^ an<^
'»4, and $23
£e^sUady.

" P*'™'
TT^E^S^'^SLL".'"!'"'"'^
X Which be destres to Introduce
10

T$-U—It

A Rood

The Farmers of the Counties of Huron,

""""' *-"«-• ^^'^
buns^a":
I
R.vo qolet
Bartoy dull. &irn rocciota 3 942

Manore and

Lot

Work

4o.

ITbcal, Oars, Barley, Potatoes, antt
Slono Dwelling House, 28

SUPPORT HOME MAKUrtCTURES!

at the Fotindry

Canadian Hour Drm

Rye Hour

'•OOO""''-

W., June IS, 1806.

;

Courier.

hrJ*^.^/*^*.
brto; martet 6c to'JJS.'J'**"-^""
10c better; sales

to »» 70 fbr good to choKse extra

V

North

^U.

00.

Vmm,

Fthe Coon^ oTSImcoe, with Oiior, !>n)cc, and IimaainL ft*

M

S^

i,

-

T2-7—«t

Slu

'tfijiiitV"

100 acres, more
and rkncad/o}
which 00 acres are about clear of stumps, and nndar crop
with

«8 lo te 60 accordimr to
No.1 CbiJaRolprhv- heW it
to
|1 26
$1 30, olTers of $1 20 rcfuied: amber Michigan $1
60
">"» K'-mucky, $2
tof2 lo'
iSit::'
»nL" '°v»\'*=
ami, Irttle olTortng;
No. 1 miied Western, 6S,i,;a
Oatt, marke
''«"' ™l""h «">«!' B^l« a
?S.^^r>^'„'S^'*»°'"i"'^ly
"""i, "'^
<l"»i<«l at 75o for Weslern, and
$1
eff'r.™;^'
1i'*''
for
Canada. Hm»,
nominal at $1 SO.
Sran. dull at tl 25
*" 1'°'"' '"•'* ""• Ca"»^ 20c' to 23c ^luiu.
coimr n
Canada ''^•'iii"
and Weet-m, f
16c to
l'

c.

,i i>q».-

Ckitf AgtHl.

Jane 12._«oi,r_in modcralolT «c

'"" ""'"J ""'8
fiP "fj,"™^
''^?^5'«ct.kda„ddull;

LAMB

IMPROrSD FARM FOR

a BUCHANAN,

ItaaoBAnox Omca,

R.

Mannftctnnra of Oroosd

'

$1 7i OUAftu, 7c to 8..
BeaeoM, 30o e«;h.
!?£,/* th"
market was aMIra doriog the early part of the week,
at 43c to' 44o.
but baa since declined to 40o, with a downward
tendency.

:-*^ ,?oi

PETER

d^S

,

•^'''

Term E•aJ^-0lo or two Horui takMia

<II;EBCC, .,;,»... 4. ft BVCHAlTAir,

65a «v' 650

decompoged Bone and Screening*

of Siipor-Pbospbato— HQltablo for Manure,

KTsrosTos, . . jr. kcphebsox.
OTTAWA, ... W. J. WntUkMONTREAX, . - J. H. DAI.ET.

a,'?!?''^?'*^'*"'**^ ''"• 8.— «i/l BTtmi Urm, at
^?!?^«^'°,^. '" l"""""" •« »l 10 to $1 IS. Aawej,,' 600
.'„ .^
/V<u, (Oc to 05c 0<«.,ln demand

1°^

A largo part being

...

TOROMTO.

•

cts.

I ha aala of patent
labour of pailing
aflbnla a cnoa oppott mity (br InvaiKlng a tma I
caiHttL

It

theref.ire bo v.ry desirable thai

Oovemmaul ImnSgm-

_^!»"«**Iie )»»*•<, June 10— flwter,

PIJE.I.ER.

Is

4oi

c^.

»2- »-ll»

F. A. OI.l VEB, of N«i>no«.
Agent f r
MR. rigUts.
Iimvceni least halftho usul

to

Oo< S(m.», per

!?.!'Sl

oT

GKOBGE KOaiON.

WARp'fl PIjAX

THIS YEAE'S IMMIGRATION.

»'^~i

Mr. «ooth'« celel.roted bull,

LoxDos Towsemr.J
Juno 16, 1806.

jhef

m
P
Duke

,

UucklDgbaui.

M to io eta

,

»"•*

""•

BI7LL8.

T have for sale Fsnr Oarban BuIU, one two years old
X MU ititee OM y ar old. Ivf«eari«i*aborekaltew«n
hr
iB« imp-buii, iJi of i^iia («fci5 iTh
B imoT"
b'

ISrOTIOB.

:

to 50 cts-

per bush.

Scu'"' *"* *'

VSl, STrlU is"

1865;

I/.rdofIunewass!mlby

per bush.,
Bartey, perbgrti
74 cl& to 80 ct« I'otaUxt oer

;

38

bujll.,

1865.

dulet; new
'ii"",uow

10, li»i,-.Whettl,

•"' *"^- »'"* "> •* W;
*? *!;''''
fh°f
cl& to <0 cla. ''T^'
rtiu, per bush.,

15, 1666.

little

labours of.haying and harvesting, but this

as tho grass (ails. Dairy work is stni at its height,
and with the extra demands made upon the Csmale
members of the farmer's honsdiold by haying and
harvesting, will be found pretty oppressive in many
cases. The factory system gives relief, and we hope
will soon spread widely in Canada. Orehards, par^
ticularly those newly planted, should have the soil
stirred often. Boughs overloaded with fhdt oaght to
by all means avoid putting tho job off too long. Hay be lightened. Over production one year indaasa
becomes hard, woody and comparatively Innutritions shy bearing the next, ftom the exhaustion of tbe
when cut late.
good after-growth is also secured tree's vitality. There is also danger of trees breaking
by cutting grass early. In no operation on the farm down, and so being pennanaatly iqjniad and diais there more need of promptness and push than in
figured by eioeaaive bearing. Yoang tiees siay bo
bay-maUag. A little delay often results in great shaped by pinohing-in and rabbiag off sboots. TbtW
is bad pol^
quarter" must be the watchword.
If
weeds are suffered to go to seed, they entail a world
of trouble for tho next and succeeding seasons.
Haying is early this year, and in many parts of the
country will be commenced before ibe first of July.
Grass ought to bo cut between blossoming and seeding. It is not easy to hit just the nick of time, but

oy.

"No

fhim the weather.
A
" Terms for the right to tue a single gate, 60 cents
for village or town lota 75 cts. ; fkrm rights, 100 acres
or less, f 1 ; for 200 acres $1.50.
"Churches, chapels, and pnbUo borylBg-troTinds loa. Baying and harvesting are the seaamu during procasaas, hoversr, moat be JadMonsly psttalMd,
bare free permission to use the gatti."
wUoh a good barometer is of great mlae. - By th* so OS not nndoly to Issssn tbe growth of IsevatL
It

;
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THE CANi^HA PARMER.
u

BaddiBijBMnies, plums, ic. may be io^e to soon
springs out betifMn the fturow slices with great
"'"^ '""'^ '° '°™ <likw(fy- Gkaye hiturlwoe. This must be wrong,
the ooook gnt»
^Hffif
Tines *lml be Ujered if It li itnnA to pTop«fat«
wbere boried snfflciently deep ii Wiled, where the
from tbte. This i« s reiy ilaple aad mre method
blade can grow the root spreads equally fiut, and
of moIt^Ueation. Bend down itnmg ifaooti of tiiia
the consequence is, that the wheat stubble (that is,
yeer'i growth, Md bury the middle porUon of them
the ground after the wheat Is cut) Is one mass and
with » fl»w Inches of toll. Before winter, plenty of
mat of couch roots. We must-believe, reasoning from
root* will have fanned, and strong plants may thna
analogy, that the same land, if ploughed with the
be g:ot. Old raspberry canes may be out down so
double Michigan plough, of which a cufwill be seen
soon as the beariof season is over.
Strawberries on page No. US of Vol. 1, Cakada Vajmol,
would be
may, if desired, be transplanted doiisg the period of
Infinitely better done.
The double action of this
partial test that suceeeds fruiting. They
3iust bo plough would make far completer
work, though not
taken op careftOly, the lar^ leares out oif, and the
80 sightly. The upper and forward or coulter plough
rooU kept moist by planUng them In mad, and keepskims off all the clover and couch roots, and deposits
ing the suiface well mulched. Insects of various
them at the bottom of the last fturow ; the second
kinds most stUl be watched for among the fruit, and,
mould-board or main plough brings up the lower soil
•S tar as poaslble, destroyed. The kitchen garden
ftee from roots and weeds, and thoroughly covers
WlU need close attention this month. What with
everything likely again to grow, and leaves it to rot
feeding, hoeing, making celery trenches, transplantand decay at the bottom of the furrow so that when
iBK J»te cabbages, cauliflowers, 4c., there will be well done
no one can tell, withont tuning over the
^oogh to do. Encouraging retoms now begin to be soil, what
the last crop was.
We have seen wheat
i*o«i»od in the shape of wholesome vegetables, and
stubble (and that nut cut short by any means) so
this, while It remunerates past labour, incites
to fur- completely buried by this double
plough, that It was
ther diligence. Swarming, the care of new stocks,
entirely covered out of sight, and no one not knowand watching, from time to time, the condition of the
ing the work of the plough would suppose it possible
bees, will necessitate daily visits to the apiary.
to have been a wheat stubble field, as it looked, with
Ueantime " the ntde busy bee " is repaying the atone ploughing only, mere like a very clean old faltratlon bestowed by "the sweet store she makes"
low.
during the short weeks of the fleeting summer time.
The result of the English clover ley ploughing and
its attendant couch cultivation, is seen next season.
•'
The
couch grass has so spread and Increased that
Broad and Narrow Farrows.
"

^

—

;

JCLT

so on until at « Inches deep none will corns up at all,
or If any does, it will be poor, puny, light-green
blades, never likely to come to good hsaltbietalks.

Farther evIdeBoe on this bead oan be obtawed by
counting the wheat plants on a sqaara yard
you
;
will find by the rate of plant vou have that were
every seed sown to grow, a peck of wheat w««14 be
sufficient for an acre.
We know tilmt some seed will
be lost by birds, and some plants wUl be destroyed
by Insects but not more Uuui one-fourth the nomMi
of seeds sown broadoast ever come to maturity, lliia,
however, is not thb caae with drilled grda.
In American plonghlng, owing te our being osed
to newly-cleared land, where straight, oven pwnsdiIng is impossible, that plough which will go oe«r ue
most ground in a day it generally (perhaps too citeo)
considered the best. The old Polly plough tbnws a
furrow of fourteen inches wide when forced ie its
;

«avvB uvui umu anu laoonr, aou prouuoes as
good a crop aa the best Scotch plough wnloh can be
obtained ; whilst Judging from Oie apparent labour
of the horses (for we have never seen a dynamometer
OBsd with it) It goes no harder. If so hard, as the
Scotch or best English ploughs. It certainly brei^s
up the ground most perfectly, and does a great deal
of work, though It doee not do It handsomely according to received ideas.
We do not mean to lay down the law that either
the wide or narrow fiirrow is the best,—our object Is
by discussing the matter to moke flirmeis think of
what they do, and possibly place the matter in a new
and different light before them.
<e> 1
kunb

II,
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Agriooltural Associatioius and Ucderftraining.

-

when the land is fallowed by repeated plonghings,
English farmer thinks no ploughing good dragglngs, and harrowings, and all the roots of the
Snt,—Our Agrienltaral Associations coold not do
tat any thing that is not narrow in
the ftir- grass are got to the surface, it has to be raked and better
Qian to encourage a thorough system of drainrww, and straight as a line ;—he ezpeeto every strip hand-picked off and burnt on tiie ground, the
couch
There
agfe.
are prizes given for all kinds of produce,
of soil to be turned fairly over, and laid closely
and heaps being often ss close together nearly, if not bnt none for
the best mode of preparing the land to
oonpaotly against the preceding slice and where quite, as to weight of crop, as an ordinary cut
;
of a grow
them.
It is strange, in the face of such positive
the ploughing is on clover ley for fall
wheat, the Canada grass field, .^fter culture with turnips, and
proof
of
the
benefit
of draining, as is given in Oreat
" pressw" is used to follow the plough and " press" then for barley, goes a long way
towards killing the re- BriUIn
and
the
United
SUtes, that ourSocieUee have
««ch succeeding ftirrow slice so olose down on the mainder of the couch grass but there is
;
always suf- not evinced a more lively
Interest in this direction.
preceding, as to leave no room for the seed to waste ficient left in the soil of all land
favourable to it, to Some may
say
that
our
country is new, and, hence,
by falling between the farrow slices, and so being give a thorough crop the fourth year, and
we cannot it cannot be expected, nor is it required, that we
too deep to come up well, or be lost altogether. b»t in a great measure attribute this to the peculiar should
thorough drain. Now, since our country is
Clover ley land in £nghtnd is preferred for wheat in mode of plon^hinp; the clover ley for wheat CoUoh old enough to show Improved stock, and implements
irrsss thoroughly buried 5 or 6 inches deep is killed : of every conceivable
variety, I hold that it b high
all these kinds of rich land where the
foor-field sys- but where it is only half buried,
it seems to delight
time to show improved farms. And, unquestionably,
tem is used, viz., wheat, turnips, barley, clover, and in such cultrvation, and increases
with great rapidity. the most permanent and profitable auuliary to this
then wheat again. In this system the land is never alIf plonirhing is intended not only ta move the soil, end is, a thorough
system of drainage. It should also
lowed to lie two years in clover, and the clover is gen- bnt to kill the weeds which would otherwise survive. be remembered that the freshness of the soil ftimisbes
that kind of plonghinjf which buries the weeds deep- an additional reason for
erally fed close off before ploughing. It has first
draining it. as, by adopting
been est and moist completely must be the best
;
and if this course, we will preserve it in its original tightmown for hay, then pastured ; where manure is re- this is the case, such plonehing as is
shown off at ness, friability, and fertiliU, for generations.
quired, it is sprcMl on the clover before ploughing, ploughing matches, instead of meeting with reward,
Your issue, of June 1st, contains an excellent
and then ploughed In. TUs in Britain forms an ad- ought to bo universally condemned. What should wo communication on the subject of " Spring Seeding
mirable tilth for wheat, but does not seem in such say of the gardener who conducted his digging in and Drainage," in which the writer, Mr. Osborne,
such a manner as to leave half the weeds and grass makes a munificent offer to a " Drainage
Prize Fund."
lavour here. The reason we imagine is, that the
within the infiucnce of the air, so as to allow their
In reference to the terms of Mr. Osborne's proposal,
season for sowing fall wheat Is so much earlier here roots to increase stud fill the ground during the grow- I am of opinion
that the competitors should not be
than in Britain. Here, if we hope for a crop, it must ing of the succeeding crop f Wo imagine he would restricted to use tiles of not lees than three inch bore,
be sown during die first week in September. In soon be sent to the right about, and told that a hog as tiles of this size do not eoiutitute ten per cent of
would root up the ground better ; and yet in all good those used in thorough draining.
bore of 2 inches
Britain they constantly sow as late as the fifth
of oloughing (so called) this is most certainly the case. is sufficiently large for lateral drains,
under ordinary
KoTiimbei, thus securing -three laoBtte' more feed We do not for « moaeat ««aB to ^eeiy the skill circumstances, say, thirty
feetupart, and mayextetra
from the clover. The hay crop oa clover land in which Is shown at ploughing matches. Snch exhibi- to the length of forty roods. It is useless to drain cs
Canada is much laUr. Hero we ose timothy and tions lead to the best resulb, and create a competi- an expense of $25 per acr-, when it can be done at
tion which must conduce to good : but we wish that effectually for from $18 to
$20 per aoro. Three inch
olovor ; there they use lye grass with the clover, and farmers would look a
little farther, and consider re- tiles are sold at $10 per thousand, and
two inch at
cut as soon as the clover flowers are well developed. sults as well as the beauty of the present process. $0 while a thousand
of the former makes two good
;
Clover ley land shows good ploughing (or what is All, so far as we ever beard, consider that good dig- loads, and the same number of tho latter but one,
ging is the best possible mode of cultivating the soil
a consideration which lessens tho cost materially,
called such) to much better effect than almost any
and If we would at all approach the result of digging, when the distance of carriage is great Hence,
It is
otber.
There is sufficient adl^eslon in the furrow it must bo by completely and thoroughly
burying all obvious, that a prize offered, under the restrictions
slioe to hold well together, and as the land
is always that was oa the surface so deeply, that there Is no referred to, would only hinder the object which It is
chance of its again growing from the same root. We designed to encourage, as farmers would
clear from obstruction, and "fared out," as it
be deterred
Is
know
a certain roughness or means of burying the from draining entirely.
oalled, with the utmost exactness, the field when
seed is absolutely necessary, bnt we do not think
I would suggest, as aa amendment, that a prize
flnished shows a eompleteness and orderly appearance anything
like so much " seed furrow," as ordinary should be given to the farmer who invested
Uie gieatv«ry seldom attained in Canada. The wheat being good ploughing bears, Is absolutely necessary. We est amoont of money in
drainage, which should be
sown on the newly-tutned-np ground, naturally falls are well aware that in drill husbandry one-half or determined by a certain fixed price, per rood, accordone-third of the seed will often produce as heavy a ing to tho size of tUes
used, and depth of drain. The
from the sides of the ridge into the hollows, and to
yield per acre as the quantity commonly used on the size of tiles should
not
be less than two Inches, and
an -nnproctioed eye appears to have been drilled. old broadcast system. The reason for this is
mani- depth of drain, as Mr. Osborne specifies, "not lees
The furrows are seldom more than nine inches wide, festly that the seed is all evenly spread over the than thirty Inches," bnt this might bo left to the.optloB
oftener seven in.cbes ; and when the land is clean land at an even and regular depth ; whereas. In sow- of the competitor, as no sane man will commitsnidde
ing broadcast on land roughly ploughed, a great deal for the sake
of the Insurance. This course would
frdm conob grass or other weeds, the work is boauti- of the seed is buried
too deeply ever to come np at all prevent a monopoly of the ftind, by any
one who mlgbl
fld ; but where conch grass is plentiftil, It grows as and a good deal is left so near the
surfitee that 11 bo preposseaed in fttvoor of tiles, of any partieiuat
tataNuly «• tto wtefti As the Airrow sUoas are perishes.
size, regardleas ft cost, and would be an addltloHt)
Let any one try 100 gnlaa of wheat ski, i, 8, 4, inducement to farmeie to contribute
-'
BottMbsd otupletbls over, but only partially so,
to tbef
'~"
inches ia depth. The greatest namWiriil
<
WILJUUM
tke e«tfeh grass is only buried oa one side,
and be
to regetate at 2 Inches, the next at 3, end
BranVpton.
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are obliged to pay for imported goods of tUs
when we take Into consideration that we are
the producers of the raw material, and have SO per
cent, on the sterling in oar (hvoor.
3b the EiUor tf
By extending the mannfteturiag interest, more enCaHABa FamMiB
coura(sment
Would be offisred to the flmaeis to
Sot,—In your last issue I observe yon notice the
grow ; and our people would find employment—
fovourable progress of the growing crops—wheat, matter about
which there is so much said st present,
barley, oats, hay and turnips are favourably spoken of
as affecting the general prosperi^r of t^e country.
not a word about ylos, the crop of all others so neoes- The favourable appearance of the flax etop tUs
season, and the fkct that jpartiea of enterprise and
saryto keep under the notice of our agrlcultnrists,many
capital are giving this subject mora attention. Is a
of whom have not given It a trial- I am happy to guarantee tMt more will
be done In this new and
be able to state that the growing crop looks remark- valuable branch (tf Caaadian IndustiT.
JOHN A. DONALDBON.
ably well i and, while wheat, barley *c, 4c., are
Toronto, June 17, 188S.
subject to the ravages of the midge, weevil, and
several other drawbacks, flax Is exempt Crom all

Ooltnre, Harvesting and
faotnre of Flax.

Hana-

clsas,

Tn

those da magin g influenoee which, I am sorry to say,
our farmers have sufllsred from of late years so much.

Flax in and abont Meadowrale.

aUo well known, and admitted by all parties Ta Ai Sdiior of Teh Cajiaoa FABjoia
who have sown flax, that It completely destroys the
Sot :— have thought it might

It Is

Now

wire-worm.

that the season Is fast approaching

for harvesting flax, which generally

oomas In a week
or ten days before most other crops, except hay or
rye, I would beg leave to remind thoee who have

I
not be amiss to give
you some account of the culture and prospects of the

fiax plant, In this part of the country.

In Nerval, a

on the Credit, about 8 miles to the
West of us, Mr. Mitchell of that place has had a flax
sown It this year that much will depend on the care mill in sacoeseful
operation for some time, and has
and attention they beetow In oaring for the crop this year given
oat seed enough to sow about 600
when ready for pulling, and in handling afterwards. acres. I understand that
he intends making thread
It is much better to pull on the green side, and allow
In connection with his scutching mUl.
the seed to ripen in the stock, as much of the valuable oUy substance is left in the fibre by this means,

and adds much to

its strength and qoality.
The
quantity of seed will not be lessened, nor the quality
Injured at all for oonverting into linseed oil and oil

cake.

Great care should be taken In palling or cutting to keep the best ends quite even, and the handfills should be laid diagonally in the beet,
which will
render them much more easily handlaa afterwards. If
either date or mUtr-rotted.

village situated

It

would be well
year would give

so well deeerves, as

if
It

it

farmers

who have sown

that attention

it

requires,

so often happens,

when

flax

and

parties

have only put in a patch, or even a few acres, they
are apt to neglect
crops.

It Is the

and hence a
flax will

while attending to their other
all likely to sustain injury,

loss is incurred,

not pay.

much can be

it,

most of
There

gained,

is

and

it la

no crop

by proper

alleged that

bom

which so

attention, as flax

The quality of iba flbro Is often increased in value
double by proper attention, and a little Judgment in
the after

grasimg.

treatment, while tteepinu, dew-rotting, or
great deal depends on proper care in

A

of management. A proper time must be
observed for spreading ou tho grass if dew-rotted,
and still more care is required to see It is lifted at the
proper time. If left too long, which Is so often the
this stage

case, the fibre looees its strength, and often produces
only tow in placo of a fine quality of fibre. On the
other hand, If taken off the grass too soon. It will
not sonibh olean, nor prodnca a good quality of fibre.
Tr VAtATAlS

£lut nas— J*

ftn^»

! ^ n*

tention of the firm to engage ere long in the Linen
Manufacture, and so extensively as to require the

produce of many scutching mills along with their
own. They have given oat at their stores in Meadowvale and Streetsvllle, enough seed to sow at least,
700 acres and of course there will be a large amount
grown in addition by farmers who have the seed
within themselves. But taking tho 1200 acre* lown
with seed obtained from the parties mentioned, at an
average yield of 2^ tons per acre, wo here have 3000
tons, and reckoning this again at an average price
of $12 per ton, we have the snug Sum of $36,009
brought into the neighbourhood of these mills by the
culture of flax. Tho return per acre would be about
$30, and deduoting $1 for seed, &o., $1 for harvesting
wo have a net return of $22 per acre, a very nice
margin of profit over the crops of late, as the farmer
can witness. And this ratom the farcier eia depend
on more than in the dase of moet other crops, as the
fl»x is unhurt by frost or rust, or mildew, untouched
of wire-worms, midge, er weevil. It has its enemies
of course, like all other crops, and suffers from
drouth, bad farming, and as a result of the latter in
poor soil, and Canada thiatlee. There is a field not
far from here full of wire-worm, about 2 acres of
which In the centre of the field is sown with flax, and

*

t

the rest all around It^rith barley

-

»

17,

1

A
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1

Wheat

AUor o< Tq 04«iLiMi Fann

SiBJ-—As a specimen of

what oaa be produced on

the north side of Lake Simcoe, i|i a part of the country where there Is still much wild land to bo oocupied,

wo send you a

beaatiftil

sample of

wheat,

fall

grown by Mr. Joeeph Ksaa, of the township of Orlllia.
Tho yield was twenty-eight bushels to the acre,
and Mr. Keen received the following letter from the
Hon. W. B. Eoblneon in reference to It
Wo have the honour to remain,
Faithftilly yours,

CBBIKNftOo.
Orillia,

June

10, 1865.

" Oahada CoM^urr's Omct,
" Toronto, 3rd February, 18S6.
" Josxra

Kuv,

Esq.-, Orillia,

C.

W.

" DixK SiK,— I have to thank yon for the ^endid
sample of fall wheat you seat us some time since.
It has been greatly admired, and were it not for a
little smut would be, I think, superior to that exhibited at the late Provincial Show, and which tcrak the

Canada Company's prize.
" I must congratulate you upon having lead that
will

grow such

fine grain.

" W. B. B0B1N80N,

while the fiax Is
barley was destroyed by the

;

»#»

1

Ohoioe Sample of fall

;

uBBort and thrifty, tiie
Finland, Belgium, and all other countries. Parties worm.
desiring to produce the flner qualities are known, in
The opinion prevailed among us that flax was a
many Instaaoes, to watch the time to a few hours be- tender plant, and not at all sotted to the " rough and
tumble" of Canada life, but that notion has gone,
fore taking It out of the water. Full particulars on this
now that the plant can show tor Itself. One of our
head have already been given in several letters which best and
most intelligent ftrmers was remarking to
have appeared in this Journal, and also in a pam- me that he had no idea it was as hardy and thrifty
as
phlet lately published, and sold at all book stores, It appears to be. The great objection the fon^ers
have to growing It Is tbfi pulling of it, ns labor is
entitled, "Practical Ilints on Flax CtUture."
scarce on most ftirms, and tbe pdling of it is doubly
The mannfaciure of this valuable fibre, after the as tedious as reaping
the wheat with tho sickle used
farmer has done his part in producing it, ought to to be. If a
machine can be found that will pull or
receive more favourable attention by our enterpris- cut it,
demg the work quietly, cheaply, and well. It
ing business men, as the cry is often heard, we are would bo a
desideratum, and greatly conduce to the
depending entirely on agriculture for our success. culture of that crop
thron|^ont the Province. AnThere is no good reasoi) why we should not extend other objeotlen ui^ged
Is that it is exhaustive to the
our manafacturing operations, more especially in soil, always taking,
never giving. The remedy for
this direction, since, when It has been proved be- this
may be found in the fact thit wIBi the $22 per
yond a donbt that the climate and soil of this country acre we can, in cemparisoa
with other crops, aflbrd
are so admirably adapted to produce any quantity of to purchase
artiflclal and other manures
and judgthe "raw materiel."
ing from what I have seen, sod Is the beet for flax, so
Our reformatories might be tnmed to better ac- that you may clover
as much as you will (sow It on
count, and the inmates employed in apinniag and your
sod and check the wire-worm), and I have heard
weaving. Hand looms could be readily introduced. it said,
from a person acquainted with its present
and the ingenuity of many of those unfortunate per culture in
Ireland, that there they "seed down"
sons made to aid materially In rendering such insti- with the
crop, and I believe It answers wfU (p t^
wBons self-enstalnfaig. The coarser descriptions of I country to do so.
And surely, oaasidariM wkat a
goods coild be produced at prices quite as low asj blessing
the turnip crop bM >«fn>> Brititla. aad how
-

WILLIAM LEBUB.
Meadowvale, June

18W.
Nora by Ed. C. F.— Has not our eftreapoBdent
The firm of Gooderham t Worts, with their usual rather oveistatad the psoOia of the flax crop! Tte
expenee acconat seegm to ns a somewhat light ow.
enterprise, are also about engaging in the business,
Even with lees maigia of prolt tbao that glvsa 1^
and will have a flax mill at work this fall in Streets- the foregoing letter, it wlU
p«y wdl to raise tMt
vllle.
It wlU employ some 20 hands.
It is the In- crop.

;

this

much manure it retonw la fyeyoiflim to the aciee
sown, the Increased growth of tut vegetable would
more than make up on our fttrms the want created
by the onltore of the flax plant
I shall conclude by a deecriptloa of a fleld of flax
of 83 aeree adjoining this vtUace. ItiettepMMito
of Qooderhsa ft Worts, aad Is sitaatsd «a the flat* eC
tho CrediL About 20 acres ot the fleld ^as aod, a
large portion of which had been untiined for 17
yean, the rest of the sod gavs two One onaa cfelover
last year, the other part was la Kngolis and
Turnips. The soil is a rich clay loam, aaS tiM watteet parts are underdiaiaed.
Tfia fleld was ploogbed
this raring 6 Inobes desn ; three or four tiinerWrowed, twi-se rolled with a haavy roller, and sown
about the last week of April, then only banowed.
Mr. W. Gooderham is of opinion tkstit would have
been better to have rolled it after the aowiag.
Contrary to expectation, the flax on the sod is mbra
than twice the htdght of that on the turnip land.
Last evening I moaenred stems of It X3 Innbss In
length. The likely yield of the Add witt probably
be about lOO tons—$12oa The greater mvt of tiie
ttimip land he* been sown eritii Ooe^i floper.pboephate, at the sate of a barrel fer acre, bnt we are
not able sp yet to prttaouaee definitely as to Its
benedt on the crop, the fli* wUl shwtly be In
bloom, a sight worth the eyes of him who has made
the "lint" a etaesie plant.

n

Nora
Hp. C. Iv—We cordially endorse tha
opinions expreesod above. The sample submitted to
us is really very choice and beautifhl ; and some of
our Toronto merehantl^ to whom we showed It, staled
that they had aeen no foil wheat that would foveor:
ably compare with l^effteadfor
ealeiat^|,{|udDet
.-,.--,,.»
,...,.
for

some

years.

•1

c''7fiS?j,!i-,-..tr*

A Laboc Caop or Tcewtrs.—-In the Oeneste fiarmtr,
John T. Andrews of West Cornwall, Ct., gave an account oi a crop of rata bagaa
raised by him the prevloue seaaon, the yield of wbuh,
for April, 1862, Mr.

was, by actual raeeaurement, 41B) bushels on a
quarter of an acre, or 1668 bushels per acre. They
were sown June 20th, on ridgee 27 Inches apart, an<
thinned out In the rows tea tneliee to a foot apart'
The land had been very heavily aiaaared, and la
addition to this, after the ridgee wen atade, a cornpoet of hen droppings, night-eotl, ashee, plsster, ice.,
was scattered in the ridges, wUeh were then spin
aad
with the plough, toning tbe soil bsck
covering up the manure.
We mention the fact at this time, a*
aee a«tat»ment going the rounds pf the pap^, t^tat Kr.
Andrews has raised a cmp of >lOi Iknsheis per aer«.-

s^^

m

em was om
^v^»**m ttat

We had Buppesed hie foiitar
laiiaat ever labed, bat It
beatea UawalT.—ihaesss

AHmt.

«r4te
lll»

JMb

>

—
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An

English Homestead.

Is neglected.
The strength of the horses is wa.-'M in
driaght, between the stPiding and the remote fields,
and the general expense of cultlTatlon is considerably

In the accompanying illostratlons we present our
readers with a projected or Uometrical view of an increased.
op«n-7arded English fttrm homestead, and ita corres- tionable.

poodiog ground plan.

Oar

object, in that inviting

attention to th« inhject, ii not to

rMommend

juLY

the

Low

lying and moist spots are also objecliCt the crops be ever so well conditioned

phere,
quite

arrangemenla.

Oa. the on* band tbe stables and
feeding-houses, being dependent en ii for supplies, should be situated as closely proximate to
it as possible
while the stackyard should be just
adjoining. This connection between the bam and
the stack-yard has been materially improved, in the
practice of some of the more eminent English agriculturists, during recent years. The ordinary method
of removing a stack into the stack-house by means of
carts or waggons, preparatory to threshing, is to some

by such considerations as a southaspect, a supply of good water, and easy
acceii
to turnpikes.
Bat making das aUowanos for these
partially controlled

em

set

It

u

down

extent superseded, by intersecting tbe stack-yard
with lines of railway, on which wheels are placed,
that supply the place of pillars by sapporting the
stacks. During the process of pitching each sheaf
'

fh>m tbe stack to the waggon, and again from it to
the bam, a great loss of time and grain Is incurred
;
while the work must necessarily be done only in fine

But by the

weather.

modem

system of arranging

found that a stack can be safely and convenientin any weather, in the coarse of a few

removed

ly

A carefti} inspection of the plan, with the references
appended, will enable the reader easily to comprehend tho scope of the principal illustration, and the
object of

its

its

garden,

we

will

several parts.

The dwelling house and

merely add, that although the entire steading
before us Is supposed to be constmcted of brick or
stone, there is no reason why a like orderly and compact plan should not be adopted, when the building
is

composed

EBFBKJD.-CE8 TO

Gbodkd Plan ON OpposrrE Paoe.

Bl*til&

2.

HaniMsBaom.

19&20.

S.

RfcUngSlatil*.
Hsjr UoDta

21.

Portable

23.

Spare 0}w Uousa.
Cburaiuc iloiuw.

17

fi.

Hanwai Boom.

&

Olg or Bnger HoosiL

hK

23.
24.
3&.
36.

tnflrmsrlea

twAVIoom.
Otint' Bogna
IL FeedinsBozMi
\X Liquid Ifaniu* Ttak.
9.

10.

constmction of farm offices precisely according to tates against their value,
and tends to Injure the health
theee plans, or indeed on such •an extensive and of the
stock. Nor will the effectal of a bad position be
coatly scale as is here shown ; but rather to exhibit nnfelt
by the human Inhabitants of the farm ; for few
the advaatages to be gained in the saving of time
escape the unhealthy influence of a humid atmosand labour, by an orderly
and methodical arrangement of the respective parts
of a steading, and to famish
a study that may supply

is

many nsefid hints to our
mers.

far-

In proportion as the

are well constmcted and
arranged, will the condition
of agricnltore, in a general

'^k

way, be found improved,
enlightened, and prosperous
while the contrary resnl ts are
sure to be witnessed when
the bmldings are mean, in-

commodioas, and defective.
may be well to premise
that whenever a new set of
buildings for farm purposes
requires to be erected, the
sitoation ought to be apoint
of nice attention, and careful
It

oonsideratioa^ To place tbe
farm-stead in a comer, or oo
a border of the farm, as is

frequently done, if an unwias
arrangemesL In tbe majority
of sneh <Ma«B,part of the land

4th. They should be milked and managed witb all
There are many good suggestions in the following
gentleness.
extract which we (Country OetUleman) take from the
5th. They should never be forced to remain oat te;
Beport of Edw. M. Gardner, Chairman of a Committee the cold, or starve.
of the Kantucket (Massachusetts) Agricultural So6th. They should be " curried " every memlng.
7th.
They should be mUked dry every tioM, Mid
ciety:
by a milker that milks quickly, but tenderly.
Now what should a Airmer do in relation to proam»
curing profitable stock ? In the first place we must

Piggeries.

UAume House

UilkRoom.
Cheeso-UaltjDf Boose.

Venmda.

Hooml
2& Washing Houaa.
20. ScuUery.
SO^ Larder.
SL Closet, and

1

W.

C. dlraetiy

behind.

FutorStnwHansa

valuable, in a healthy point
of view, just In proportion,
as

efifect

—

most retentirs of moisture is the worst.
Gravel and clay are, therefore, the opposite extremes
and the position of a site Is

GROUND PLAN.

i

Stalls.

Showt House Frojtts.— It Is for the love of show,
and not for the love of beauty, that so much of our
town architecture is bedizened with profuse and
tasteless omament.
It Is put there for the sake of
respectability as an advertisement, perhaps for any
reason except that It is really loved and appreciated.
It is put outside, not inside.
The owner of the house
takes no delight in seeing It He only sets it np as a
sign to the world of his own wealth and importance
very often he puts it all up front, none at the sides or
the back for his opulence may bo only sham opulence, and he wants to produce the greatest possible

nearly as possible in the centre of the farm.
With
respect to the soil on which they should be
built. It
will be obvious that the driest is the best
;
while that

which

Feeding

27. l>otato

13. Bolian.
14. Eaglo* Boom.
16. Ei«lDa Boiler.
15.

ft 18.

:

recedes from the latter
extreme.

The leading object

with tho smallest expenditure.

in the

^ta ^ttt&tt una

economy of

Hog Feeding

time and labonr in the per.
formance of the work to be
carried on.

A careful

To

both illustrations
will demonstrate that there
is an Immediate connectioa

between those sections
whose usefulness dependf
on each other. Buildings
used for similar purposes
or which form part of a re^
gnlar series of operations,
are

as

much

as

possible

.

Idea

of

aU

in Summer.

Tm Cakada Fabmer

:

Dy the careful ubo of ice, tho cure of
now rendered almost as perfect in summer

state of things.

bacon
•>

:

storehouse of forage and llt» *
ter, manifestly
forms Ih*..,'.
central

the Editor of

OSrasUr.'

SiB,-In more than one letter In The Canada Fabkek
have I endeavoured to point out the advantages of
fattening hogs in summer as well as in winter. The
immense trade in bacon between America and England has within the last few years undergone a great
revolution, and indeed the same remark might be applied to some other conntries,to Ireland and Germany,
for instance. There is evidently an Increasing distaste for old rancid bacon, and a growing preference
for tho fresh, new article ; and tho trade has. In consequence, bean obliged to adapt itself to this changed

refer-

ence to

grouped and classified together. The bam, as the great

Building News.

I

I

fhm^^

is

as winter

; and a fat hog is therefore in good season
year round, as much so as a fat steer or a fat
stae^. Prime hogs averaging
"about. -.225 lbs.
alive.
.™ -y'"'
«.w Sun ~. irn riT"
ojch, wouia be wwtb In HaciUton
^I/SSi
rn per owk,
now
•o.oo
6 eaots per lb. These are unsafe

all the

_

^

o~b-—

I

|

I

remember

that his milch cows are only so many maThe Qoality of Milk
chines to turn his grass Into gold. Therefore, there
are certain things beyond the mere milking capacity
It has boon remarked by Leibtg, that oows b«iBg
wluch are Important. When a cow has become too driven long distances to pasture, unless they get aa
extra supply of food, yield milk poor in casein oi
old to be profitable as a milker, it is then important
cheesey matter the materials which would otherwise
to profitably prepare her for the bt\fcher.
There are have formed that constituent of the milk, being nse<t
milch cows In Massachusetts which sell readily for in repairing the waste of the muscles, and other parts
slaughter, after they have ceased to be profitable for employed in locomotion. This fact is lost sight of
by many farmers. Herds that are compelled to travel
the dairy, for more than a hundred dollars each. If
a long distance for water, or which are occupied a
these cows would fatten for thirty or forty dollars,
considerable portion of tbe day in getting a supply <rf
which they would, then the breeders get sixty or food, yield less milk and of a poorer quality tfaaa
seventy dollars clear on a cow, while tho raisers of when they can fill themselves quickly, and lie down
to rest and manufacture their food into milk.
poor mongrel stock get notnlng.
In adSo that the thriving farmer will look to milk first, ministering food to milch cows, the first consideratloa
tind then to the capacity to ttike on flesh.
prudent should bo the maintenance of a healthy, robust condimerchaht would pay but little for a ship that he could tion. That secured, the Increase ahd iinproveiaeni
not at some future time repair and make valuable for of their milk may be realized by paying due attensome other business. So he whtr purchases a bouse tion, in securing quiet among the herds, and supplylooks to see if it can be repaired without costing more ing the requisite food Crom which good milk may be
realized.
than it is worth.
By what wo have said, it will readily be perceived
In the milk of each cow, in the nrine, and in tbe?
that your committee are in favour of blood stock for bones of each calf reared and sold off. Prof. Johnson
profit.
estimates that a farm parts with as much eartby
The next qnestlon that arises is, " Among the vari- phosphates as is contained in fifty-six pounds of boa»
ous blood stock, which is best t" We answer this by dust. It is evident that on old dairy brms we oaosaying that each one exceeds the other under certain not eontinno to rob tbe soil of this material, wltbovt
circumstances. The question then with us is, Which sustaining serious losses. Lev! Bartlett, of Wannr,.
is best for poor, or a*, least very ordinary pastures
N. H., a gentleman well known in the agriooHnnl
that is. In a few words, which Is best for Nantucket t world, writes me that cows, running in the old pasWith good food, a very ordinary cow may be made tures of that vicinity, aro terribly afflicted witb bono
a respectable milker.
With poor feed, the best cow disease in consequence of the exhkmMlon of phoswill utterly fail. The former then should first look phates in the soil.
In some parts of Cheshire, Engat his own means of feeding. The Short Horn cow is land, the mo)t wonderftal effecla have been produced
heavy ; it is troublesome to her to travel ; she requires In increasing the quantity and improving the supply
thick grass ; In fact, she wants to bo " up to her knees of milk, by tho application of bone dnst to the dairy
in clover," and then sho will pay most richly, both pastures, and thero cannot be a question but that
as a milker and for tho butcher. But it would be tho bono manura «oul 1 bo employed hera with tho best reheight of folly for a farmer who has only poor pas- sults. All these aro matters which nnlst Soon occupy
tures to buy Short-Horns.
tho earnest attention of dairymen In the old dairy
Tho Ayrshircs aro lighter on tho foot, more nimble, districts. It will bci well « wo shall bo able to procapable
of en luring
.
vide against the Tutura by immediate action; ao« thus
and of rccupcr"
o severer winters,
.^~-i...
'^"°8'.>°oadily In theSpring. As milkers, they produce make sure of one of the most lucrative and Jhwpara larger quantity e, mUk and bu'ler In proptfUbn to ous caUings In wMoh tho ihHsars of tha vrasiaff dlsthe food they aat, than any other of tbe pure breeda I triots can mgagv.—Ohio
t.

—

—

A

arrangement of the plan before us, as we have already
hinted, is the

:

;

it

—

Wxt

entirely of timber.

1.

1

w

A

offices, and dairy attached, also deserve
more than a passing reference, did our space permitBut as their arrangement may be readily appreciated,

material

tm

open for any great ISIlftlrofTlme, Llke all other oovs, naltvas as waD
pore bnadi,
perhaps, still remunerative prices arc very likely to they win make poor things
on starvation. Theaal
be obtainable.
however, will be very good cows, and perhaps th*
In tho Western States large farmers feed from 100 verv best, fertile tblo and meagre
pasturage of Nanto flOO pigs, but for oar Canadian friends to attempt tucket.
tbe business on such a largo scale might bo ImpruThe Jerseys have their peculiarities. For riehneaa
dent and hazardous : still it would not bo too much of milk, and the batter made from it,
no pure breed
to say that a good litter of pigs may bo kept all tho can exeel them.
Some say that they reqaire more
time to advantage.
Hogs this sammer, will, I tender care than the Aynthires, but to breed in with
think, bring a higher price before tho first of Septem- natives that are good milkers,
a very sape^ier oow
ber than after.
would probably bo produced. We say " probably,"
SAMUEL NASH.
Hamilton, 20tb June, 1SG5.
because no mongrel cow will certainly produce a good
milker, however excellent the mother may be. Yet,
Cows IN Heat.— I am very much wedded to a. to cross good natives with any of the pure breeds, tke
practice learned In boyhood, which clings closely in chance of getting a «ood milker la tnereaaed
mare
advanced age ; a mle that 1 have found almost ia- than fourfold. For poor pa.stures and hard winters,
falliblc.
If I discover a cow in heat in tho morning, they are not equal, as it la said by some breeders,
to
immediately drive her olf before milking.
After the Ayrshlres. Other as reputable breeders, say that
connection with the male, put her In the stantiala, n<> cow exceeds the Jersey in hardiness.
fknner,
milk and cive her a pail of cold water with a trifle of with a herd of Ayrshlres or Ayrshire grades, eoiilA
salt in it ; lot her remain as quiet as possible, until not do better than to have a Jersey or two to
colour
two or three o'clock, then turn her out with the herd, and flavour his milk and butter. For a prlvitte
milking at night as usual. If I find a cow at evening gentleman, the Jersey Is lir superior to any'aflter
in the same situation, I drive hT olTpriorilo milking", sow.
return, milk and water her ; let her remain in the
The Devon is not usually a good milker. The Devon,
stantials over night ; milk in the morning as usual. crossed with our native cow, would be good for a
By pursuing this course, a cow will seldom require m?re stock raiser. For working oxen and tbe staapi-'
driving away (ho second time.
record should be bles, they are very valuable. Their beef fsexscAIent.
made and correctly kept of tho date no gness work No beef is sweeter, and none so well " mixed."
^
But tho best milkers In proportion to their size anl
attached. This will enable the owner to make oal
food, are grade Ayrshlres.
oulations accordingly.
Cor. Utica Herald.
cross obtained fttim aa
bull and a pure-bred Short-Hom, produoe*
^S- Mr. Angus McDonald writes <8 tho Witness Ayrshire
a stock that for beauty, for tbe milk-palL, ahd, atlait,r
to say that a female mule belonging to Judge Jarvis,
to take OB fat readily, would be hard to beat. ItisB
of Cornwall, has had a foal. This, if there is no
most excellent and profitable stock for Nantucket, it
mistake about it, is a remarkable fact in natural
a farmer has good pasture lots forfaU feed, and raise*
history.
roots enough to mess them through the winter.
We have said that care does much to make the oow.
Uilk Is not, as the Scotch have it, all " made tbroogii
the mouth ;" good feeding is not all. To have yoap
^ainf.
cows, whether natives or bloods, do their beat, therar
aro certain other requisites.
r
• 1st. They should have a warm bam.
Dairy Oows and their Treatment—The
2d. That bam should l>e cleaned often.
3d. The cows should be fed reguUrly ; that is^- at
Different Breeda- ,„ ^,,.
regular hours.

A

minutes.

4.

.

A

the stacks in parallel rows, on lines of railway, with
the main branch running directly into the stack-house,
it is

!

figures to calculate

;

ouxht to bo placed at

—
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and the want of prop«r rantiUtion. We are
aware that ohoica of sltuaUon U sometimes

when brought from the field, a damp steading will soon exceptions to a general rule,
we may
girethemasoftaeM and mnstlness, wbleb both mni- a maxim, that farm buildings

—

*n

,

<

:
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Foot Bot in Sheep.

^^V^V^^^^V^^VW^n ^

A

ooRBUFONDKUT of the Otntst* J%mwr, writes to
know how to cnre foot rot in sheep. John Johiuton
to whom wesent the enquiry,kindly replies asfbllows
" Foot rot in sheep can be thoroughly eared by

tlokea and Scab in Sheep.

:

7b a« AKMr 4r
ff,

.

TU

CUxiM PAtaak

thorough partng of

bM

long be«n •o^ootod, »ad U now
Hi«nU7 b«Hersd, by Zoolo«^,tiut the "tot" in
MUnf fa ea«sed by the J>ittoinn Htpattea (iOO iptcStm
.

8l«,—It

tt« iajown), tometlmes called k "flake," from Ito
4wp«, found in the liven of iheep and oUier domeetlo
Wlm al t alio even in that of nan. It la from half an
imsli te orer aa inch in leHgth, ot%1 in fona, bnt
poiiitM at both eztr«mltle«. From the ^et- flkat
_4m«P neT«r oontntot the " rot," and, of ooorao, the
JHltomia, in irj bnt do in wet pMtorrfi, it b aormiaed
diatthe germs of this parasite exist in the water, or
Ofi the grass, of wet or marshy land, and find their
way into the stomaelis of domestic animals with the
gt«M eaten or the water drank, and into that of man
,

,

Axun <tUSag raw regetablee.
assot ib b« \^bl<i vllb
the naked eje, finds its waj into ibs U««4, and Is
flnsllT anxMitad in tbe daots of tt« liver, where it
This larrw, belaf so small

naetty MednM a

bat ptesnma that it is the same as the Mmgt (ficofrte*
Jlriaa) itch, which affects nearly all onr domestic
•nlmals, especially the horse, sheep, dog and cow ; if
Nob Is not the case it is likely to be allied to it, and
tbe caose then, will be dne to an insect, something
similar to «is iteh insect of man.
Tour arttels on the " Pros and Cons of Sheep Washlag." SDgcested to me the subjects of this commnnieation. In the article referred to, " rot" and "scab"
in sheep, belngapt to contaminate the whole flock, in
tbe waa^pool or on Sie way leading to it, appeared
as objections te the use of a public washing place.
U the hypotiieais that the " rot" is caused by the
DMoma tie correct, and it is very probable, since all
A»m, whose livers are badly diseased with it, are
ftnuid to haTe the " rot," althongh a lew healthy ones
have been seen, whose livers contained afew "flukes j"
>tti9, as fkr as I am aware, no sheep diseased with the
"rot" was free from the Dtrtomo; it U Impossible
ftr thna to contract the disease, by merely walking
orer tbe road leading to tbe pool, or being washed,
vnleas they eat of the grass or manage to swallow
Mgs «f the water, both of which are improbable
tbe "scab" (If it U the same or similar to the
MUgi), It Is diiferent ? this is communicated by con-

W^

might by nring tbe same water, as the cause
<g the disease is, as above stated, an insect. By
wlttiing in a stream of water danger will be obvi-

tact, or

ated.

,I>V

all

the hoof firom the diseased part,

and applying a salve made of pulverized blue vUriol
mtxea with lard, butter, or any other grease. If hot
weather, a little tar added to the mixture Is an Improve-

ment

Llka tbalr saalort, aUekaas are fimd of grasa
and
most of our cuamon vegeUblsa, and should bsra a
supply cut small for them when very
yoonft; but
when they are a few weeks old they delight to belp
themselves. They must have water eonstanUy mxi
plied to them in a ahallaw vessel, or, If one is
nod
deep enough to drown a chick, let It be filled
up with
clean stooos far enough to prevent this. Ifthe slightest appearance of parasites be Observed about
the
mother, in consequence of tbe weUher preventing
her from using the dost-bath, dust a lltUa snlphiir
among her feathers, particularly under her wings and
over the lower parts of her body. Chloketu and vermin cannot both thrive together but care mnst be
taken not to over-do this, and if a dnst-bath can be
formed under cover, the brimstone, in the maiority
of cases, may be dispensed with.
"Do not treat them to a roost till ten or twelve
weeks old. Of all chickens, we cannot in their first
months seo with certainty the excellencies of their
respective points, and, looking to conpatition, wo
most keep all on till we are quite sure of tbe beat
Of course, of the larger breeds, as Cochins, Brahmas,
Dorkings, a very early comparative estimate may be
made, and rich feeding may be begnn to push for-

wine

and to make a frame whereon to support bis
do not withhold from him a feast of crushed
bones in his tender years
Other breads need not
be so pampered, yet early matarity and richness of
plumage may be much aided by constderato extra
attention to those specimens on which the future
honours of the eznibitlon-room depend.
By all
means keep them In good cheer separate the seocss
sod If the slightest tendency to pugnacity among tbe
cockerels be observed, separate them also, aaid at
;

flesh,

I

S«ttttr»

fsvl

Ohidcenhood.

;

A

saaixs of capital arUclea has lately appeared,
In the SeoUishFlurmer, on the management
of chickens,
a brief digest of which we herewith commend
to the
careful

of oar enterprising and thriily
housewives. The writer very appropriately introdnees his subject by urging the prime Importance of
breeding only from fowls whioh are likely to combine, In their progeny, the marks of excellence
especially (ought for. In purchasing eggs for hatching, the

attention

pmdent course is

once."
It will

be convenient to effect this separation when,
have reached the fonrth or flfth

at most, the chickens

month of

their age,

cockerels,

and

by having a spare run for the
for the pallets also, If space permit,
although the latter can be, with little harm, dlstribnted among the runs of the adult fowls.
" The cockerels mast not for one day
bo so allocated. The first blast from the stripling's (^rion In
presence of a veteran mler will be answered by the
notes of war. If the slightest air of defiance is shewn
by the juvenile Intruder to his superior, the rush of

apply only to such stockholders as can be trusted, and who are too sensible
to
spoU their market by cheating the uninitiated.
In speaking of the interest which attaches to the battle succeeds,
and unless an eariy and safe flight
supervision of newly hatched cblckens^fhe writer
has is effected, the sharp spur of the mature pnj^llat Is
ruthlessly driven into Uie tender flesh of his unforthe following genial remarks :—
tunate antagonist. If toe chicken has been foolhardy
"In health, warmth, and plenty, what more captienough to resist, it will be hopeless to live In Uls
vating sight than a large brood of chickens
The new homo and thrive. He has only to make his appromising juvenile fancier, by his or her eariy and
pearance to be insulted before the ladles of the estoboft-repeated visits, proves how much admired
the lishment he will bo hunted up often to be
perseontsweet, nimble, and playful little favourites are.
The ed, and in his miserable flight, he may have to snifer
animated appeals to older bystanders to watch their
to

I

;

cmshing indignity of being beaten by the hens."
restless movement and happy activity, as
well as
Under these circumstances it Is, of course, imposthe hearty shonto of laughter excited by their
odd
sible for a young bird to fatten, or feather, or
tncks, permit us no longer to wonder at the
become
earnest
entreaty of Johnnie or Nettie to be allowed
to go robust In constitution. In farm-yards where there Is
with papa or mamma to feed the me chickies, and
a.s a
ample scope for all the stock, and abundant retreat
special fivour to carry their breakfast. The
chicken- for the
vanquished, separation is less neoessary
coop Is a som-ce of purest enjoyment to an observant
child, and if the inmat«y are in proper
partial confinement of the pngnacions members
being
condition
they can do no harm either to the health or
spirits of generally sufficient to keep peace.
grown up people."
" If the confinement be for a day or
two, however
The first, and for several weeks the nnintormpted
re- in cases where the battle has been all but drawn, the
quirement or OBiOKens is waraiCh, without which
an euro i^ only an inveterate ferm of the dtsBase,
every renewed meeting will be more terrible than
other care U in vain. Exposure to a chill,
the
for a brief
preceding one. Hence, where mora cocks or cockerspace Immediately after hatching,l8 death and for
some els than one run together, and are not meant
to be
weeks after, cold is a serio* hindrance to
separated, our advice Is to let the battle be decisive
digestion
feathering, and growth. 'A steady mother
will stick and the sad plight of the combatants at the end ol
the bloody fray will be well compensated by
closely to her nest, till the second or third
a lastday after ing
peace."
hatching and there need be no anxiety about
food
the

;

n

r9ttMBt Imtng the "yolk" which may Tje employed

adttannre, as you stated, a solution of it in hot water
has a ve^ jpecnliar property of dissolving grease
;
stains, and other imparities, from all kinds of woven
ttehiiw, vitboirt fa the leiet destroying the colour
bM wfll, in • meamre, restore it, and is believed to
a^atisfMnlmfiaftdJitf the ooloor. Two or three
w»M*pnt ia two paflflBls of boiling water, win make
In cases of sanguinary Crays like the above, if tbe
*Jg**^.'*'?°g ofaMoa. to»Je heated for use, and the or water during the first twenty-fenr hours, as
warmth plumage is
alter waiitt to be tborongUy rinsed ineleaa
much besmeared, it is better not to wash
5S'"*»»
alone is required. For some w«eks after
tbe mother
It ; for when blood is left to dry,
leaves the nest, she should be cooped
it hardly ever peneSmOi Vbeb Oe., StMttont
np within nar- trates the downy
nnder-part
of
Hie neek fkatibert
row limits ; but after the cWekens are fh>m
twelve whereas, when It Is washed it Is soaked i^t tn to
to fourteen days old, she shonld
be let ont to take a the bird^ »kln. 'destroying tUappearanoe, very Ihi^riM> tlyt of iritlch ba statasl^ theory corrioUy stroll of twenty minutes' length.
ThU recreation quently, for a whole season.
"Of
should never be permitted when it rains, or
when the table, course, for a stock kept only for eggs sad tbs
toe demands of the market and bomeconsiimpground and grass are wet The first nieal of a
chicken tlon aflbrd an easy and ready
K."""^**" P*"^"""*'* «««'»«'>•» l««»t ! and Is property
.
remedy bnt even to
*•""»•* not to be contagious. Hoof-rot, on the
oatmeal slightly slaked with water. The the owners <rfsach
stock we say, do not, If yon Want
oootraiy, is decidedly and uniformly coatagteos
sounder the meal the better, and the yolk
j and
of a hard boil- to keep np the usual supply of eggs, and save tbe
is b^ved to be pomnmnioated
by a neeles of ino- ed egg may be added to it with
pinmage and healto of yonr hens, bo slow to apply
advantage. After the
cu]«t»on--by*eyiras«f»diseased foot
it
and the moment tho oookerels become Impn^atbrought second week, broken
;
grain may be given In modely misehlevoua, sweep off all yon do
not Intend to
/
i"** P^frtiou of ai) nndlaaased rate qnantitiss as a s^arate nMal
keep permaneatly. If yon fall to follow iUs
; but it is advisable
adviee.
tpVMtiaiMtto HX>Blztiire,pnttteKI& qta^httaiw
«r «• iaah aid iba eaotscy, spc« £•
«• t]K>
'^flmi
nitiUt itoiim
«Uolr«M
ItfttMks
too rapidly and taods itoiMip
r-i^'^^
:
;

I
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:
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Those sheep that are diseased must be
separated from the sound at the first dressing, but
the souud must have salve applied to their feet, elso
:
some of them wIU become lame In a short time. The
diseased ones should be dressed over again In a few
days, say tluree or ftur, every foot being cloeely
examined. See that no part of the hoof has been left
covering the son. The sound ones should be dressed
over again in about a week from the first dressing, or
sooner if any are seen lane. About three dresstags
In that way will generally effect a cure, If
the paring
has been thorough. It requires thorough work
to
eradicate that disease, but I know ttom experience
that it san be done iu the way I state. Bnt
if the land
Is wet where they Mature, or land
that retains water
onor near tbe snrftce for days after it rains, It Is very ward the lumps to astonish toe visitors of exhibitions
dBBoult to keep the sheep sound in the feet. "—Cenesee The young giant must indeed, to succeed, have his
oil, his gravy, his beef, and even his glass of
Fanner.
ale or

" fluke."

Their power of reproobotfaw b tmmwisw, over a thoasaod i>einc seen in a
•lafle Mrmt. These ereatorea are biflexaal, and their
mode of amlt^lloatlon is therefore rimilar to that of
dther oraatnieaoT both sexes, bat different from that
•r a* ttatJw^HH in the first phase of iu existence,
whlohis,kydiTiti*n,sfaBilBr to that of creatures of
the lowaal asala it aaimal existenoe. It baa been
obaarrsd Aat grtiitiiHooroiu ai.im«|« u« aubject to
the jDislbass, while the attiUvoruus are Mable to the
t^e-werm, in its perfect form, gettins it Axon their
prey : thus, the monse is tbe flMraeof tbe Upe-worm of
the cat, while the garden-caaU isthat of the pigeon.*
Not hsTlnc seen «ay tasea of abeep dlscued with
tbe "soab," I am not aoqnaimtad with itsappearance,

—

;

:
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tftt
What

is

Fare Breed 7

amonst of nansense 0nda Its way
Into tjM, respeoting what are termed pnre breeds of
donaaOo aniiials. Sneh qooatlons as the following
are ooostaatly askad i"J^ Brahmas a pare breed t"
" Are Blaok Hamburehs a pure breed?" Ac., kc.
These queries obviously owe their origin to a confusion of tho disHnetlon that e:d«to between different
animals, and betwesa different varieties of tbe same
animal. Let us illustrate for "«««i^li|g bv an example
or two.
A hare

is a pnre-brel animal, because It is totally
from all other aoiaials, or, as natarallsts say.
eeneUtotes a diatloet saoeisa. It does not breed

distinot

with other animals, for the so called leporines are
only lai^e rabbits and if it did, the offapring would
be a hybrid or mule, and almost certainly sterile or
Ine^ablo of breeding In the same manner tbe comiBOn wild rabbit is a pure breed. This animal possesses
thb capabilily of being domesticated, and, under the
new circumstances In which It Is placed, It varies in
size, form, and colour, from tbe original stock.
By
careful aelectlon of those varieties, and breeding from
;

same manner new permanent

varie-

Tsa BaaiWA Fowu.— VTe

think toeBrahmas (especially toe dark), are toe coming fowls, and well
wortoy the attentioi of poultry-rearers this spring.
To those who do not wish to part wito toelr barndoor hens, we commend toe following :— A Brahma
cock of ours was sent to a cottage with barn-door
fowls last summer. Some eggs were set Tho prodnoe tnroed out to be uncommonly good-looking
and they laid all throogb toe winter, when eggs were
selliug at ls.4d. a dor,on, aud common hens were laying none. They alno became " clDckers" or sitters »
week or two ago, when all in our part of the country
were In search of hens for setting, and could not
obtain toem.
.If any one wishes a nioe-looking, nsefbl
hen, we
k%ve aeon BoltUiig that we can rMommend so vaok

;

OM

Wat».

Oool
At tUs

seasoiLof tbe year a oool draught ef water
a Inxuiy whicn we may ciyoy wito a Little can.
By toe^following metood, simple and toexpensive,
water may bo kept almost as cold as ice. Lei toe
jar, pitcher, or vessel used for water, be surrounded
wito one or more folds of coarse cotton, to be dook
stantly wet ; toe evaporation of toe water will carqr
off too beat from toe inside, and reduce it to a jow
temperature. In India and otoer tropical countries
where ice cannot be procured, tois expedient is common, liet every mechanic and laborer bavW tt'4ba
place of his work two pitchers tbos mofiitinai
wito lids or covers, one to contain fresh vaterror tba
evaporation, and be can always have a supply bicold
Is

'

water In warm weather. Any person may test ttb
by dipping a finger in water and holdink nin tkaatr
on a warm day ; after doing Uda three or four ttatca.

Bee keeping, and a stady of their wonderfbl sagaand peculiar habits, are very interesting, he will find his finger uncomfortably cool. This plaa
and should bo regarded as an intelleetnal department will save toe bill for Ice, besides being more healtbof rural economy, and propeily managed, may be a {Ul. The ttee use of ice water often produces desonrcc of remunerative profit BeesagTtate and carry rangement of toe internal organs, wideh, we eono«i««V
pollen from fiower to flower, and tous promote fecon- Is due to a nroperty of the water, udepeodcnt of ita^
dity and improvement of fhiits and flowers, and veiy coldness.— JCoti^ iwinsr.
properly deserve toe attention of our valuable

inati-

totion, the Horticultural Society.
I obiserved last season
toe most disastrons to bees
I ever experienced— toe white clover, a principal l>ee
feed, and for best honey, disappeared, I believe from

—

drouto, and more speargraaa appeared to lawns and
meadows than before. The locnst blossoms, a very
important support of bees, and for honey, only partially opened and dropped from toe trees before
expanding. So this year, now the white clover is
abundant and springs up after toe speargrass is cut.
The bees swarm late, but are now encouraged, and
gatoer and store beautUUI white honey very fast
It seems, from insUnct they knew toey could not
support an increase, and did not I saw no drones.
Tbe male bees that do not work and even old
colonies, as well as toose improvldently divided, had
to be fed at great expense, or perished.
It would be profitable to introduce for bee pastors
the Dnteh white clover, a medium size between our
common white and larger red clover, that affbrds
greater quantity of nectar, bnt cannot be reacbod by
toe tongue or proboscis of toe common bae. I have
sowed some this spring as an experiment Country

—

and colour.
The statement that Brahmas, Black Hamburghs,
Dorkings, Ac., as pure breeds is meaningless. If it is
intended to Imply anytoin^ more than toat they will
reproduce toeir like, whioh a mongrel cross between
two distinct varieties cannot be depended on doing.
There ia no doubt bnt toat many of oar varieties have
baea improved by eroesisg with otoers. The cross
of toe bulldog, torown in and bred ont again, has

In toe

It having been slated by several members of the
Cincinnati Hortlcultoral Society that bees seriously
injure grapes and otoer delicate fmits, a committee
was appointed to investigate toe subject. In answer
to a call upon iilm, Mr. Dasul Gako of Cinoinnati,
writes OS follows
In response to the request fbr my opinion as to
the benefit or injary arising (V«m toe honey bee
being kept near vineyards and fniU gardens, and if
tbe honey bee pnnoturos toe grape and other dtilicate
fruits, I must admit I once entertained the erroneous'
idea, derived from the opinion and prejudice of
others toat l>ees were injurious to grape culture and
wine making. I have, however, long since changed
that opinion, and now, from a knowledge of facts,
observation and experience (having several colonies
of bees), I believe bees do not can not, puncture
fruit, tboy having only a tongue or proboscis wito
which they suck nectar and gatoer toeir feed. (For
an illustration of tois fact, see a magnified representotion in Langstroth's most valuable practical treatise
on the " Hive and Honey Bee," pMe 217.)
In times of scarcity or other food they avail toemselves of tbe work of waspe and otoer inaeots, that
cut and puncture the ripe, tender, juicy frait
My vineyard and wine press are very near my
bees, and I have not lost or been annoyed by their
depredations, but I have by wasps, hornets and

or

city, natare

:

pigeons are often produced, generally coming
to us from Germany, in which country toe fancier^
are mnob more experimental than to England, where
to<9 adhere to the old breeds wito a tme John Bull
or bulldog-like tenacity.— 27ke Fiald.

Bees do not Iiyure Delicate Froit.

yellow jackets.

word, then, tocre Is no such
thing as an absolutelymire breed— toe terra is only
comparatively tme. We may term the Spanish (bwl
a pure breed, beoause it has existed a long period,
and obviously could not bf Improved by crossing
with any other known variety ; in lact, its origin as a
variolT is not known. But many of our domesticated
birds have a much more recent origin. Where were
Game Bantoms fifty years ago ! The variety did not
exist They have been made by two modes breeding game to reduce toe size, and toen crossing the
small game fowl so obtained with Bantams. Yet
Game Bantoms, as at present shown, have quite as
good a claim to the title of a pure breed as any otoer
variety. In fact, every variety may bo called a purebreed that reproduces its own likeness tme to form

ties of

head.'—' I waat to ;ICMky Ai, if it
yon tbai
broke up tfaat barrsi tbia 1 Intro been
for
brown floar.'— ' I be^levp it.^as yoii, Jim
hacked toe aid* of my razor.'—> JkaV been wrWig at
desk, and blotted tlrsa ala«tr of the best paper.'—
No w, toe onesiton la, if any of toe grown peofl» of tbo
family had to ran the ganntlet of a Strug of criticisms on toemseWes equally true aa IInm^ that salnto
unlucky Jim, would toey be any better natnied
about It than he is? No ; but toey are gtvwu np
people they havo rights that otours are bound to
respect Everybody cannot tell toem eXaoUy wibt
he thinks about cverytoiog toey do. If cvsry
did, would tlwie not be terrible reactions t"

mvW
4u

«*3

—

varieties.
In tlie strict sense of the

given stamina to toe greyhound. And although generally denied, there is no doubt bnt toat thb Cochin
has In many cases been employed to give size to tbe

mwu

—

thoae todlviduals which show most strongly tho points
or qnslrties, desired, certain varieties, or as they are
termed, breeds of rabbits, are produced and pcrpetnated. Thus wo liave alterations in tbe length of the
cars, in the colour of the fur,'in the size of tbe animals,
and BO on. It is obvious that by cere, more new variotlea may be produced and perpetoated.
Thus, by
mating Sllvertcran of different depths of colour, a
white animal wUb blaok extremities is often produced, and has been perpetuated by mating tn«m
together. Now, in the strict sense of the word, no
pMiieniar variety of rabbit can be said to be a pure
Inreed, as, Uke all toe others, it is descended fTom tho
wild original. In tbe same manner, we may deny toe
applicability of toe term pure breed to the varteties
of any domesticated animal, even if, as in toe case of
the dog or sheep, we do not know toe original from
witioh toey descended.
All that can be asserted of tbe so-called purest
bred variety is that it has been reared for a number
of years or generationa wltoont a cross with any
otoer variety. Bnt It should be remembered toat
every variety has been reared by oarafnl artifloial
selection either £rora ttis original stock or from other

dorking.^
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Dna Clotb—Uov Cloibh Tiimt^—Lihs ftne-

and your " Coaataot Header," I wm»Bm M'iUinformed of toe progress of toe Jtn» arts as not
know what an iron dlshcloto was. But seeing o^ts JA
use at toe house of a fnend, I leaned from a yoii^
Swiss gcntlem^, who had preaantod it to >ef, tlutt^
they were in general nse in bis aatlva ooaatcyk mA
he bad accidentally seen a cask full at an iaportar'a.
which wore unsaleable in New Tork,.u»d hu^bec'qni^
n»ty, and looked apon as old Iron. I proenred a
dozen and disbribiited toem aiiiang my fi^aoda.
They soon becasM bright from use, and tf iimiljjB

self

M

:

among toose

sally classed

articles

which " w^

wonqK

bow wo ever

did intoout" These are made of rtui
of iron wire. No. 16, linked together, and are abom
six inches square.
I eountod flftaen rings on oia
edge. One outeido row of rings is only conn
with too other at each end and an inch or two in
middle, which makes two in toe middle, and
two loop* to hang it up by. Every kitehan amidwho
has scoured the inside or outside of a kettU wito it,
pronounces it better than scrajMag wito a knifs at
scouring with cloto and sand. They are very flexib^
and 1 Imagine mnst be like chain armor, wlt^cb tbav*
read of, but never seen. We also find it usefol to p^i
under a pot, or kettle hot from toe stove., wbaa. Ifis'
wish to place them on a table. We have used (Mfi*
I

two years.
^
There is anotber iroajeonMuitnco. Ihttt BJid rif
years, and which Is as good as aver. &at I woaI«

Faalt-Snding with Ohildren.

recommend

—galvanized

to liousekovpera

iron, lete>

graph wire for clothes lioeH. It never rusts, jie<4
Mbs. H. B. Stowe, in too AOantie IfontA^, tons never bo taken In. never breaks down and lets tKa
exposes this common mistake. " Children are more clothes fall to the gronnd and have to be rinsed
hurt by indiscrinunate, thoughtless fauU-flodiog toan again. I hope my experience may be of some Ma
by any otoer one thing. Often a child has all the to yonr readers, and to your paper. I feel mdab
sensitiveness and all toe siisoeptibility of a growu Indebted for valuable information on various suhject*.
person, added to toe faults or childhood. Notoing
M. S. T. In (3>un<rv Ceatternqn.
about him is right as yet ; he is immature and faul::y
FtnuhTDBa Vabkisb. A correspondent says, wt^
at ail pouts, and everybody feels at perfect liberty to
wnlnnt or m^bogany ooloared (brnlture becomea
black
eritieise him to right and left, above and below, till
discoloured or damiffed, ahy one may, at a vtnyttnsB'
be takes refbge in eaUoas faanUBSss or Irritabla
PMvtda a Ibar «iaMr
cost, " sbtoe it np," Uke new.
moroseness
red. yoriaafcpgWlT)
ambar
atad
Indian
worto
of
bomt
" A bright, noisy boy mshes In from school, eager
coloar, mix Indian red wito copal varnish till the rigtt.
to tell his motoer sometUng he has on his heart, and
benzine, and add n IttQ^' '
Number One cries 001—* Ob, you've left toe door colour is secured thin wito
boiled Unseed oil If it dries faster than desfntbl*.'
opeu
I do wish you woul^'t always leave toe door
For Mack widnnt eoloar, mix boto pigBMota ti jmah
open I And do look at toe mnd on your shoes
jlmsrieaa AgriailtifiiitH,>w ra:»ny times must I tell you to wipe yonr feet f" proportion as ia nscasaary.Now there you've thrown your cap on toe sofa.
DaKomotm Laicr Ona.— Tbe following issoggested
again. 'Wbo'i will you leam to bitng it up !'—— Don't fisan infjllible method of detecting dangerous lamp
put your slate toere that isn't, toe place for it'
oils:— Take two teaoupfoU of boiling water ond one
How dirty your hands are what have yon been do- of cold, mix together in a small ba-iin, dip o^'*_^
ing?'
Don'tsitin that chair you break tbo springs, cnpfdl of the mIxtoTe.'Tmd pour In Its place a teiboiinelng.'—' Mercy howyouT bair looks! Do go Hpoonhl of Ibo Ml «» b* tested. Apply a bta*e. aa$
wp^taiiB and oqmb it.'——' "fkun. If yon bavan't torn tka danf«N|« Di|. orMMfti
'
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say

this of the

opinions, which

Bueh a society.

mutual and verbal exchange of one I saw was made by
Frost
would accrue ftom the formation of Falls, and tiie price ia 940."
There

&

Wood, of Smith's

House Hob roBToBKirs.

we should have

the ideas of
Canadian Obsitholoot and The Canada Fabmib.
all, of the old fashioned practical fanner, as
of the
these subjecte " D.L. M.," of Cheltenham writes
agriculturist Aresh from the field of experimental
as follows " Your correspondent, ' N. A. P.' desires
science.
to know if tiiere is a
on Canadian birds and
Bach man would have his own theorl^ to advance,
their eggs. I was not aware till this summer
that
hear the criticism of his neighbours, and go to his
there was such a suitable one as ' NuttaU's Ornitholhome a wiser man, and a better farmer. The person
ogy of Ui« United States and Canada.' Shooting birds
of least note has often ideas to advance, altogether
for the purpose of stnfling, I found even the
.minutest
unknown to his wealthier -neighbour. Again, each
warblers, with their nests, eggs, Ac., accurately desman takes an especial interest in some particular
cribed, thus fkimishing me with their names, habits,
kind of crops. We have our grain growers, others
Ac. I am happy to see that we havs now an Agriwho cultivate roots largely, and our great stock
cultural paper equal, if not superior—superior, at
breeders.
To the man who pursues a system of
least, for Canadians
to any American Paper, and
mixed agriculture, each of these subjects would have
that it is rapidly snpersedhig the use of all such in
its especial interest
Here we should learn the Canada.
The Canada Fabmeb seems to be highly
practical experience of others, the results of different

'

:

moor of Thi Camada Fasxeb
8b,—inu yoa, or aom* of your eorraspoDdents,
Infonn bm th« t«aaon why, out of th« 14 fowl* I
have,
7b a«

nearly

aU hare crooked

breast bonea

Especially

t

•re the Brahmaa deformed in this manner and some
turkeys that I raiaed had the same peculiarity
aa the
«9wh.
this owing to thin roosts, or to crowding
^fcam to(«tber at night, or U it natural with some
;

U

'»*'••*

My roosta

—

are an inch and a half, or two
inehM thick for the larger birds, and proportionally
appreciated in tUs neighbourhood, if we may Judge
rotations, manures, and experiments. I have always
Biallar for the leaser ones, and are arranged like
a
by the numbtr coming to this offlce.'*
tedder to the ground.
I saw in one of the late looked upon Thb Canada FABincB as an example of
Cbop Pbospecis in the Ottawa Vallbt. " BosUof Th» Fawhe, an article on poultry and an epistolatory debating society. Every man has a
chance of expressing bis own opinions, or of passing cus " sends us the following communication on this
poultry-houses, in which it was stated that the
perches
comments upon the opinions of others. It was very subject : " The fall wheat looks very promising. I
ought to be 4 inches in diameter. I always
thought
justly remarked in a letter to the above paper, by have not seen a yard wlnjcr killed, but unfortunately
the roosta should be of snoh a size
that the fowls
R.W.S.,that " hints are often obtained in a very short the fields of that grain are fisw and far between, for
could grasp them and put their claws around
them,
paragraph, which are alone worth a year's subscrip- lately wo have looked upon fall wheat as a very unwhich they could not if they were 13 inches
in cirtion."
cumference. But, foUowing the directions
This remark is equally applicable to the certain crop, and obnseqnenUy the farmers are very
of your
debating
society.
ooiieqwndent, I have made the perches as he
The slightest opinion from Uie cautious about sowing it According to the census
directs,
most
hamble
member
is often of immense worth.
of 1861, this County grew more wheat than any in
and if the deformity of crooked breasts is
owing to
Not only does it work in this way to the good of Canada,
but it was principally spring wheat, and for
narrow rooats, it wiU be obviated in
the rising the fanner, but it is a source of amusement and
the
last
few
years that has fiiiled so much, that many
generation. WUl yon please answer
these, and the profit, a social gathering of neighbours, and a great
incentive to mutual respect and friendly relationship have given it np and grown barley, com, 4c., instead.
foUowing questions, in Th» Casada FAwniEf
What between farmers.
Last year, however, there was an average crop, so
is the fee to enter fowls for
competition for prizes in
I hope. Sir, that some well known farmer will
try
this
year we are expecting a " turn of luck " In our
the Provincial Exhibition
or do you become a the experiment, and I am sure that you
;
will agree favour.
Flax is not cultivated hero yet to any extent,
member of Uie society, and entiUed to compete
with me when I say, that he will never regret the
in
time and interest that he may have taken in the there being no fiax mills in the vicinity. The spring
aU the different branches of Uie fair for prizes,
by organization of a
Farmers' Club and Debating grain looks very well ; we have frequent
paying so ranch yearly ; and does this
showem
payment give Society.
OLD COUNTRYMAN.
that promise to give us more than average
the jwyer and Ikmily a ticket
crops this
for the exhlblUonT
Glanford, June 7, 1865.
sossoB. As tho result of an experiment, I wish
And how are the prizes awarded to poultry?
to
Is it
» «»» >
say that last May I sowed a small quantity of Alsike
by the appearance of the fowl, or by the
" Wo
weight!
Neddy. "—The lines submitted are not
clover with TimoUiy.
And if by weight, how much did the largest cock
I sowed it thick, and marked
suited
to
our columns.
of
the
ground
it
was
upon. The same day I sowed the
•ny breed weigh at the last Provincial Exhibition!
"The Canadian Bee-kebpebs' "Guide."—We are re- remainder of the
field wiUi the common red clover of
And
yon inform me anything about the everquested to correct a statement made in our last, tho
late kind, and the result id that the common clolasting layers ; wheUier they are as
profitable as in reference to this new
publication,
to
the
ver
all grew, and the Alsike all failed."
effect
represented in an article, in a number of
Thb Fakmeb that " Orders maybe sent, post-paid,
to
J.
H.
Thomas,
some time ago, by a Mr. G. Clark, who
The Eidob and Fvbbow Stbwii.— Bellerille
stated tiiat Brooklin." To secure
prompt attention. In aU cases,'
ha had some, and Uiat Uiey layed 232 eggs
corrospoudent
a piece in orders must be addressed to " J.
writes us a" long communication,
H. Thomas 4 Bros '
. IHM year T I wrote to Uiis person, wishing if possible
strongly condemnatory of the opinions expressed
Brooklin." „
in
to proenie so valuable a breed, but
an extract, publishod among our "Britiah
there was no
GleanBlack
Poland Fowi*.—S. Luscombe, jun., of Slmanswer. I enclosed a postage stamp, so it was
ings," on the above subject, in our issue
not coe,
of June lat
enquires
where he can " get a pair of pure black
for that reason.
He
SUBSCRIBER.
assumes Uie address, of which Uie extract formed
Poland fowls, and at what price ! They must be pure
Noni BT Ed. C. P.—Probably some of our corresa part, to have been directed to Canadian
agriculpondentemay be able tofUmishan explanation of bred, wiUi black bodies and white top-knot."
ture.
" With us," ho says, " Uie land is
generally
Ans.—We cannot answer tho queries. Probably
''I^'^5"'.''«"'«» '° y°"r fowls, the entrance
undrained, and tillago processes have not
Sf oftbePravincial
ree
reached
Exhibition is one dollar. This some of our correspondents can.
that stage of perfection that tiiey havs In
imymrat quitifles you to compete in any, or all, of
England
;"
Commcnication Acknowledged.— Wo tender our and
tBo priie classes, but does not entitie
from this stand point he forthwitii proceeds
your family to
to
best thanks to Mr. Fisher for his communication
a free entrance to the exhibition. Prizes are
on disprove the statements of tho lecturer.
awardIf our cored to fowls, as In other classes, by the
greatest the " Apple Tree Caterpillar" ; but as our illustra- respondent refers
to tho extract again, ho will
number of excellent pointa,inaie respective breed ted article on
see
tho same subject, at p. 237, Vol. I., is
that it U premised, first and foremost^
Wo knownoOiing of the " everlasting layers" beyond
that allnaipn la
almost Kientioal in ^te contents with -his, Tve
MWrttoai contained Th the communication to
do not made only to thoroughly drained
land; and Uiat,
see that it would be advisable to travel the
wmoh our correspondent refers.
same therefore, his communication
does
not
touch a alngle
ground again so soon. In the meantime we shall
bo position of the case in dispute.
1 i»> 1 1
glad to hear from him on some other topic.
Crops in Hope.— " Merrimac " reports
Formen' Glab and Debating Society.
" Habd to Beat."-" T. H. Hall," of
on crop
Cedar Grove, prospects
in his neighbourhood as follows :—"
sends us the following communication, -with the
The
titie
•rops in tills township, are all
3b Hit JSilior {iflBE Canada Faxiieb :
looking
tiiat we have prefixed.
extremely
We should say it was hard io
well ; but at one time it was feared
Sn,—Oaring the long Canadian winter, our farmers do, as well aa " hard to beat! " " Mr. John
fliat the drouth
Bear would severely
injure Uie late sown grain.
are often sadly in want of some occupation with of the Township of Scarboro,
The
has a cow that had
heavy
rain
stonn tiiat visited tiiis part of Uie
'^Ich to amuse themselves of an evening. I do not seven calves within eleven months
country
;
the next time
on tho 17th of May, beat tiie ground
think that they could find a better source boUi of she had tiiree, making, in all, ten
down
so very
calves in less tiian
hard, tiiat any length of dry weather
amniement and profit, than by the formation of a twenty-six months."
would seriously
Affect the grain crops.
Witiiiu tiie last ten days we
"FarmeiB'Club and Debating Society." Union is
Stomp Machine.— " Rusticus " writes anent this have
had
several
refreshing showers, which have
strength, is an axiom very applicable to the Cu-ming subject
as follows : " I h«e seen stamps taken
out started crops forward wiUi
oommnnity in general. Such a debating society by a hand
astonishing rapidity. The
machine. It takes two men to work it, crop
of clover wUl be a heavy one fUl
would be highly instrumental in bringing about a and they can
wheat never
;
carry it from stump to stump, but it is
looked better at thU time of year Uian it
nratnal exchange of opinions, and results of various a slow
does at preway of getting the work done. For myself, I sent
Spring wheat, bariey, peas, oats,
experiments.
I have often heard farmers remark, should not be
and com,
boUiered with it You have to hitoh to are aU
looking remarkably well. Tho sales
that knowledge gained by the perusal of works on a
of horses,
root on one side of the stump, and wind
it up a
cows, and fat cattie, and Uie good prices
CHealtu* is of little or no use to the practical foot or so, and prop it there,
realized for
then move tiie machine wool, togetiier
wlUi Uie prospect of a fine
&mer ; but sorely no man with any reqieot, either round to tiie oUier aide, and lift
harvest,
that np, and so on, have given our farmers
cheort^il conntonancos
Ar Us own opigiom or those
j
Us B«|gbbcnua,
' if not
tiUyoagetit above Uie level of the groqnd. The plethorio
pockets.-"
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ofSpringwood not In that direction. It is strange that seme one in
communicates the following " In your issue of June Toronto don't keep these choice books and tools and
1st,
A Subscriber enquires for a horse hoe for tur- advertise them "in The Canada Faxmxb."
AKS.—Todd's Manual is kept in stock by James
nips. I have seen a great number of these impleBain, bookseller, of thU city, who will forward it to
ments both at exhibitions and in use, and have paid
any address in Canada,
some attention to them. I consider there is no better With regard to useful post f^e,on receipt of $1.50.
agricultural books and tools,
one than that manufactured by Messrs. Mills 4 Melvin we think our store-keepers would do well to take the
at tho Wellington Foundry, Guelph. The advantage hint offered by our correspondent, and advertise them
in our columns.
it has over all oUiers is, that by changing sides witii
Peach Shoots Winteb Killbd.—" A.F.,'' of Pakenthe side teeth, it will put the soil to, or take it from
tho crop so that it will work equally well in turnips, ham, writes as follows :— " In the spring of 1864 1 propotatoes, com, or any other hoed crop. The price cored fh)m the Hamilton Nursery a few peach trees,
is $9.
I have used a similar hoe for several years, which were planted in suitable soil in a sheltered
and can safely recommend it There is no harrow position, having a soutbem aspect They grew dicely
connected with it; nor is it necessary. The harrows all summer, and looked healthy in the Call— they were
:
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used with these implements are useless affairs, as I
have hoard those say who have used them. There is
not room enough between tumip drills for a harrow
of any aize to work, to do any good
and then the
handles have to be so much longer that they are unhandy."

protected during

spring the

th-^

winter with matting, but next
the previous year was dead. I

wood made

2.

After the soil has been aerated by means of the

air pipes, the vegetation of plants

growing in it becomes more active, espeftally in the cases of grain
crops and vegetables. The rooto, finding the soil io a

finely divided state, penetrate

ture,
3.

in

which take place near the surface.

The looseness produced by the circulation of air

ttie soil

;

;

kindly sends us the following useful recipe. Atter it
turity also the cause of failure In the first instance,
is prepared, the yeast should be kept moderately cool
and the best mode of protection in winter!"
and perfectly dry and, with these precautions, it

canaes a rapid absorption of rain water,

and prevente caking of Uie

surface. On the other
hand, during long continued drouth, the roots, owing
to the great depth to which they have penetrated, are
not exposed to the drying effects of the external air,
and are enabled to obtain a supply of moistore, which
they could not do near the surface.

The air pipes passing through sour soil canaes
the aoumeas to disappear, so that where only bad
herbage previously grow the finer grasses can be produced.
These good effects are more particularly
observed in swampy or marshy ground, which may
thus be changed into fertile soiL
5. The soil, being always kept porous by the circalation of the air, can be more easily worked ; and
4.

was advised to cut them off about a foot above the
and they have now sent off lots of vigorous
shooto flrom the stumps. Now, I want to know fh)m
you or some of your many readers, when the proper
season comes round, if they could be budded on tho
Yeast fob Wabm Wbathbb.— " J. W. O.," Oinking
plum, as I have plenty of young thriving native plum
that some of our readers " may have a good deal of
trees in the garden ; and whether peaches could be
trouble in keeping their yeast good in hot weather,"
grown in this locality with any prospect of their ma- from
graft

deeper than n£ual,and

are consequenUy safe from tho viciasitudes of tempera-

openness preventing tho accumulation of
water, cultivation can bo commenced earlier in
ito

;

;

keep good, our correspondent says, during three
months of the warmest weather " Boil, say on Monday morning, two ounces of good hops in four quarto
of water, fqr half an hour. Strain, and let the Uqnor
cool down to the -warmth of new milk
then add a
small handful of salt, and half a pound of sugar.
Beat up one ponnd of good fiour with some of the
will

:

;

liquor, then

mU

well all together.

On Wednesday

add three pounds of

potatoes, boiled and mashed.
Let the mixture stand till Thursday, then strain and
bottie, and It is ready for use. While making, it must
bo kept warm, and stirred frequenUy. Always shake

the bottle well before using it
The excellency of
this yeast is that it ferments spontaneously, not requiring the aid of other yeast ; and if care be taken
to let it ferment well while making,
np tight when botUed."

yon may cork

Ans.-The young wood made by your trees last
summer was too vigorous and spongy, and not being

ing substance

Wk §unU gwmtt.
TORONTO, UPPER CANADA, JULY

Wkt Did tub Bees leave the Htve ? " F. G. Ashbaugh," of Harrisbuig, writes as follows :—" I want

Ahb.— We submitted your letter to Mr. J3.Thomas,
of Brooklyn—one of our most skilful Canadian apiarians—and the consequent delay rendered it too late
•priMertion in our last issue. Mr. Thomas says:
~" *"••
?i~^ iW*-*ow ui¥d oooAUBO TQcro wsii HO honoT
in it They may have consumed nearly all
of it
through the winter and when breeding commenced,
the small portion left would soon be exhausted.
As
the swarm was small, a sufficient number
of the bees
could not be spared from nursing the brood,
to go
abroad and gaUier food for tho wanto of the hive.
Hence they left, and would *^
probably
^ have joined
j«
>»
soma
mIruiV >l
some othitr
other stook.'^
;

6. Plants grown on soil thus improved prodaee
a
great mass of rooU, and consequenUy, being very
strong, they require more space. There is, therefore,
no need to sow so thickly aa usual ; and hence a eon-

sufflcienUy ripened before winter the frost destroyed
it The peach is frequenUy successfully budded on
plum stocks, and the slower growth of tho latter tends slderable saving of seed is
effected.
to check tho rapid growth of the peach, and renders
7. Manures are much more energetic in their action
the prodnction of fruit earlier and more certain. In
the meantime it would be advisable for you to re- In soil that is aerated in this way than in that which
move the lateral shoote as they appear, in the present had not been so treated ; the reason of this being,
season's growth of your peaches.
This precaution according to M. Hooibrenk, that the
aerated soil is
renders the wood harder, and therefore more likely
more
uniformly
moist
throughout
its
thickness, and,
to endure the winter.
that being tho case, the decomposition of the fertilia-

it

some information concerning a swarm of bees which
came to my place on tiie 17Ui of May. They left their
hive, after staying in it since last summer, and
went
about half a mile, and setUed in a currant bush in
my garden. I hived them, and they appear to be
doing well, although they are a small swarm. 1 have
bees, and some thought that my bees robbed
my
neighbour's, for there was no honey left in his hive."

spring.

1,

1865.

The Aeration of the Soil

is

more rapid and uniform.

claimed for this system that in aU cases a moeh
larger return is obtained from the land thus treatsd,It is

and that

in some iiutances doable the usual pr^
dace has been returned. This increase soon repay*,
the expense of laying the air pipes. Fruits, espooiaUy the vine, ripen earlier and are of a better quality.
Careful experimento were made by Messrs. Fichner

4

Son, to test the correctness of this system, tte
which may be epitomised as follows:

results of

The

modem practice

of underground draining by
The field in which these experimento were eonduotany other form of open conduits, is well ed consisted of a bed of loam or sandy day, from IS
known to be among the most eiOcient means of per- to 16 inches deep, resting on a subsoil of roonded
manently improving the soil. The chief value of pebble stones, like those in an adjoining brook.
On
pipes, or

the process consists in allowing a ready exit to stag- the other aide of the field vraa another
brook, aboot
nant water, thereby diying the ground, raising its six and a half feet lower. This difference of
level,
temperature, and facilitating the operations of deep taken in connection with the stony subsoil,

made

and thorough

culture,

by means

of i^hlch the roota

of plante can diffuse themselves through the soil, in
search of food. But there is another, and by no
means unimportant view of the effects of drainage,
which is seldom understood or adequately appreciated, viz. the aeration or ventilation of the soil.
The portion of a drain not occupied by water contains atmospheric air, and if bolh ends of it be kept
open a constant current of air will be kept up, having, as has been determined by careful experiment,
:

it

doubtful at first whether the beneficial action of the
air pipes would not be owing to their action as drains
in carrying off surplna water.

raUier

more than an acre and a

The
half,

field

contained

and had been

in cultivation since 1852, but yielded only indifferent
retoms, at most only about six for one of seed.
Messrs. Fichner placed four air pipes at the depth of
three feet across the field. Their internal diameter

was nearly 2^ inches. The fleld thus prepared -was
divided into a number of beds, at right angles to the
directio i of the air pipes, and extending to the poi^

most beneficial influences on all cultivated crops.
five years ago,M. Daniel Hoolbrenk, tion of ground not furnished
Wet don't ihet Adveehsb I—" WJP.," Port Hope,
with the apparatus. Of
a gardener near Vienna, announced In a definite form the
:—
four pipes first laid down, two were joined by a
writes aa follows
" I see bom a recent number of
Thb Canada Fabjibr tiiat yon recommend Todd's a new system of oolture, stated to be more than any communication pipe, and the mouth of one of them
others conducive to tiie rapid and healUiy growth
of opened into the ash pit of a furnace, whilst the other
Young Farmer'a Manual and Workahop (new edition).
plante. It simply oonsisto in placing in Uie
earth
extremity terminated in an air tank, the sides of
Have you a copy of tiila work to apare, or can you
pipes, or air channels, pierced wiUi holes, which
per- which were of masonry.
inform me where I can obtain it in Toronto !
I pre- mit the air to
penetrate throughout tiie mass of soil
The surface of ground frirabhed -with air dnunage
fer not writing to the Stotea, for on two or
three ocoa- traversed by
the root*. The reader will form, from was half an acre and
twenty-two poles. The furnace at
siona I have had to wait a long time for
booka fhim the following condensed
summary,
some
Idea
of
the
end
the
of
the
pipe
was intended to show that the
there. Farmers living at a distance
from Toronto alleged advantages
of M. Hooibrenk's system :—
atmospheric
air
conl^
reach the fire by passing
and Montreal suffer no litUe Inconvenience
In not
1. The strongest clay soils, under the
influence of through the soil. To prove tUs the opening at the
being able to get either a book or a tool such
as tiiey
may desire, at any of Uie small towns. I prefer eurrente of alr,tranamitted through the pipes,are divid- further extremity of the pipe was completely closed,
ed by Uiousands of small fissures, and Uins rendered and also the ftimaoe
and ash-pit doors, in such a way
Ames' shovoU, spades, and hoes to anything of
Uie friable, so that roots can
easUy penetrate them. The that no air could reach the fire to support combasUna made la Canada. Not because they are AmeridepUi at whiflh ttie pipes aboald be laid dspends
on tion, ezoept by passing through the soil, onder wUeb
ean, for T aa an Ehgllshman. and
mj jMnJndlcos are the natare and csnalatenee of the soil.
thepipeleedinf toihefaraaoe'wasbnried. Tbeflre.
the

About four or
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and by private Indlrldnals. the wmplse of wheat, Messrs. CopOerbam ft Wort*, nwatly
ptibUibaAili
ifiWtA ICflba. of #bod In^} hottn Wonld require oats, Indian com, and other grain are very fine. Tbe the fflo&e, will show :—
8,t>00 eDl>lo feet of air, and tUi would hare to tra- quantity of grain produced by
Canada annually,
"Enclosed please find a sample of mIdge-proof
fttte 108,000 lbs. of loti before It could reach the seems almost fkibuloas. Of wheat, last year, over 25 wheat. Imported f^om tbe State of New York
by
RtraufB. Atfmilar circalatlon, thongh Ie« active, million basheis were grown, of peas 12 million, of Messrs. Gooderham 4> Worts and Mr. H. & Howlaad,
nhot tiike iflaec irhenever there i« a dUfereaoe in the oats 40 minion, and of buckwheat 13 million bosbels. and now growing oa the Headowvaie Farm, belonging to tbe foiaer gentlemen. There are thousanSi
temperature of the air in the draini aod that of the at"The tenacious blue^lay lands, which form the prin- of midges hovering amongst the straw and trying to
ifiBkplere, and from obserrattons that have been mado cipal feature of Lower Canada, constitute a strong and work t to the grain, but to no purpose.
We have
oxamuied
the field carefolly and cannot find a groin
It bw (>een found that a differeaoe of this kind takes rich soil, bearing In abundance crops
of all kinds, but
itUut-ed.
piaee at leaat onoe In twenty-four hours. II. Jcger partioolarly well adapted for wheat, and were
in
" Enclosed, also, are two samples iVom the farm of
liiattrb ttat wlprerer a Itamace extats, Ita fir* may be former times noted for their great
productiveness. Wm. Eliott, Tiq.. adjoining the Meadowvnle I'arm.
nkcttaliy enotployed In fertilizing, by means of air These lands have been for
a long time under cultiva- One is the midge-proof and is perfectly safe the
other is tbe Soules wheat, planted one week earlier
tubes, die a4{oInIng (fronnda ; and that gardeners tion, and by repeated cropping with
wheat, without
on
the same land, with nothing but tbe fence between,
might tfans make good use of their hot-honae fbma- fallow, rotation, deep-plougliing or manure, are now,
and it i^ almost totally destroyed by tbe midge
In
oea, for Improving borders and otiier parts of their in a great many cases, unproductive,
and are looked this neigbbonrbood this ia about the result generally."
{pttdena.
upon as worn out or exhausted. A ssientific system
A trastworthy correspondent writing from West
T^e advaat^eona action of the atmospheric air In of culture, which should make use of deep or subsoil Oxford, bears fhrtber testimony to
tbe same effect
pMSstng dirongli the soil is said to be due to the hct ploughing, a proper rotation of crops, and a judicious He
says :— " The midge-proof wheat was in ear by
of its ieetng a portion of its oxygen, and time giving application of manures, would soon, however, restore the 4th of June.
On the lOtb it was in bloom, and
rile to the formation of a larger portion of carbonic these lands to their original fertility.
Tbe few trials myriads of tlie midge were amongst It
To-day
•eld.
To determine the clisnges elfooted in these which, within tbe last few years, have been made in (June 26tb), it is past all danger, and ia
two weeks,
reapeeta, Messrs. Fiohncr analysed the air contained the vicinity of Uontreal and elsewhere have
sufBced I think, it will be in shock. Closely a^oining it la a
ia the tubes comparatively with that of the ktmoe- to show that an enlightened system of tillage, with strip
of red Essex, and next again tbe Sonle* wheat,
pber*. They found, after several days' uninterrup- subsoil draining, is eminently successful in restoring both of which
varieties are now In bloom, and the
ted hearting by the ftimaee, during which time the these lands, which offer at their present prices good chaff
of almost every grain is pierced. On minately
elroulatlon throngh the soil had been rapid, the air in inducements to skilled farmers. Besides grain and examining the
midge-proof,' from day to day, I have
tte tubes had ezaetly the same composition as that of green crops, these soils are well fitted for the culture never
discovered a single larva." This being the
tke atneaphere (21 per cent of oxygen and 79 of of tobacco, which Is grown to some extent in the case,
we trust the " midge-proof wheat will be largely
nitrogen), and contained in 10,000 parts 12-80 of sar- vicinity of Montreal. Notwithstanding tbe length of
sown next year. Although inferior in qnoli^y to fUl
boolo aeid. Two days after the (Ire was not kept up tbe winter season In Canada, the great heat and light wheat, yet its
yield is prolific, 10 kuabela per aore
the air in the tubes had only 20-85 per oent. of oxy- of tbe summer, and the clearness of the atmosphere,
being frequently harvested.
gen, and contained 20-99 of carbonic acid in 1,000 enable vegetation to make very rapid progress."
Flax, Barley, Bye, Oats, Potatoes, and other root
parts and ft-om four to six days after tlie fire vraslet
The following statements of our contemporary, as crops, are making tbe most gratifying progress.
out, they found 20-71 of oxygen and 35-72 of car- to tbe condition of Agriculture in Upper
Canada, in- Haying has commenced and will be general in a few ^
bonto acid ; six or eight days after, 20*8 per cent of dicate the provalanoe of justeV views about us than days. Tbe
hay crop is unusually good, indeed in
oxyigm, and 36-73, per 1,000, of earbonic acid. have sometimes found utterance in Britain, and will Some sections the grass is
reported to be so thick oa
Dtgring these -experiments they only fbund four parts be heartily appreciated by our farming
tbe ground, that there is scarcely room to dry it*
friends
of carbonic acid in 1,000 of the air in the atmosphere.
" In no part of the Province, however, have skilled Fruit prospects are encouraging. The luscious HtrawWe oflSn- tbe above to tlie cenidderation of our labour and capital been se extensively applied to berry, with its rich fragrance, conjuring up visions
rMflsit, as involving matters of much curious inter- agriculture as In Western Oaaada, and the result is of plateafol, cool and creamy, and ushering in Pomona's hmpy train, has been very obandMit- Pl^
'--'-'
A, that may some day reoeive a mora general and seen in a general high degree of cultivation, and in iU
1 ts»I so brief.
MttlMtory application. As for as experiments have the great quantities of wheat and other grain which
yMIgene, there Is snffloient ground for believing that the region annually famishes for exportatioa, as well
DiATH or Mb. Josxra Hall.—With much regret we
tb* eystera is attended by very marked results. This as in the excellent grazing farms, and
ciironicie
tho death of this eminent manu&otnrer of
the quantity
has been partienlarly (he case in Hangai7,in the cnl- and quality of tbe dairy produce wMch
agricultural
Implements. Tbe sad event occurred at
the region
tn»* »f ragar beet and other root cropa. Like all affords. This Western
portion of the Province, fi-om bis residence in Rochester, N. T., on the 7th nit A
practical ({uestions, it will ultimately resolve Itself its more Southern latitude,
and from the proxi- month previously he had taken a severe cold which
into o«e of expense. In our judgment the practice mity of the great lakes, enjoys
a much milder climate resulted In congestion of tho lungs, and the developof draining by means of pipes might be also made than the other parts of Canada.
The winters are ment of heart-disease, under which his system gave
tbe means of aerating the soil to a much greater ex- comparatively short,
and in the more Southern sec- way. He was an older man than we had supposed,
tent than obtains at present This might in a great tions the peach is
successfully cultivated, ond tbe being at his death 69 years of age. Mr. Hall had
degree be aceompliahed by arranging the upper end chesnut grows
been engaged in tho manufacture of agricaltural Imqtontaneoody."
of the drain so that atmospheric air could liave fi-ee
plements for some forty years. He was tbe first to
aooess to them, and thus a constant circulation kept
build tbe thresher and separator. He sent over a
The Seuen.
up, when the drain was not full of water, which is
large supply of implements from his Rochester works
seldom the case. Tbe air wonid penetrate the soil
Th» weather, since our but issue, has continued in to meet the Canadian demand, which at length bothrough tbe joints of the pipes, for where water can the main fovourable
to tbe growing crops.
Ap- came so extensive as to justify the commencement ol
flow, air will follow. We remember aome years ago prehensionB
of damage fi-om drouth were entertained, a manufactory on this side of tbe lines. Oshiwa was
leaving the upper ends of lialf a dozen drains in the bat the late copious
showers have happily dissipated chosen as the location for it, and from moderate b*^
coitre of k Held opeu to the access of the atmos- these fears. Unlike
the warm nuuliine which fol- ginnlngs. it has grown to be tho largest and best
phere, not indeed for tbe purpose of aeration, but for lowed tbe previoas
rain, the temperature, at present, appointed implement shop in tbe country.
We are
looal reasons. There was a marked dilforenoe be- is somewhat chilly
glad to find that Mr. F.W. Glen, who has for some
and uopleasoot.
tween that and other portions of the same field in
We regret to state that the vague, prophetic sur- years most eeSciently superintended tbe business a<
which the lower end only of the drains was left open. mises and unoertain rumours respecting
the appear- Osbawa, will continue to carry it on, and we bespeak
In qiring the grohnd was drier at an earlier period ance of tho mJdge, which were
eurrent a fortnight for him a continuance of tbe confidence and patronover the vsntilsting drains, aa well as molster during since, have now assumed
tbe shape of Indisputable age he has so well earned nt tbe hands of the agriculthe drouth of summer.
There is evidently much yet facts. Seporto from ail seotiens of the
tural community.
;
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important section of the

of a^ooltnral science and improvement

Oanadiaa Pniviee at

tile

Dablin^Hzhi-

bitioB.

Jm OS editorial, on the acrionltonl MJwUi of the
Dublin Exhibition, the Mark Lam Etprtaa has tbe
following pertioent remarks in reference to tbe Canadian grain shown there, and the system of Milage by
whiob it is inodneed ^—" Canada has a very Sne disptaj »f •frisaUsnl i)ra*iM, eiiiBtijbat«<)
the

^

however they may

differ as to the

the Ujjury done, are alormfagly

probable extent of

unanimous

in testify-

ing of tbe precenee of the iaseet Is vast numbers.
There Is, however, some ground for foture encourage-

ment

In

the eirenmstanoe, that the " midge-proof

wheat promiMS well the present season, and appears
In the majority of case* at least, to be what its
name
Implies. A city contemporary; however, reports
that
on some of tbe best euUivated farms In this neighbourhood it has signally filled. How far this may
be correct, we have no mean* of determining
but
the evidence lW>m some quarters In ftivonr
of Its
Impervicanees to the Utile pert Sean vfltv eon-

iDtelligence of the death of this distinguished architect
and horticulturist His abilities were first recognised

w

tbe

tfXmbit

MMM

;
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OonqiliBieiitaty to

ma

Sheep-Masten.

Wa reoeatly had tite pleasure of inspeoOng four
aad twenty obdioe speoiraeaa of our Canadian sheep,

IM
koraewbat as follows : " Mora attantion ia paid to tke
making of manure and cqffipaats. A great improve-

Book Notioea.

TaAjoAonoxg or thb Boabd op AoaiatiLTraE op ment ia being made in tiinn and oat-buHdiaga. A
Ckxutk 1860-3, pp. <68.— This volume, as systematic rotation of crops is practloed. Tbe imin thte city, on their way to Mansfield farm, Money,
portance of flax as an Object of culture Is becoiateg
the title denotes, U chiefly taken up with
the doings
Pennsylvania. The purchaser and exporter, Mr. B.
of the Board of Agriculture during tbe years above better appreciated, 4«." A prize essay on " UaderM. Ellis, Is an outarprlsing and judicious breeder
mentioned. It also contains extracts from reports of draining and deep tiUago," ia whioh the wrttsr—Mr.
and one of the most successful exhibitors at theOounty
G. L. Goodale— discusses the subjects ably and tjWI^and State fairs, in hb own neighbourhood. Ciroum- County and Township Societies, and a few papers of
permanent interest on drainage, the agriculture of matlcally, b an important contribution to our agristances, wMch from time to dme have come under'
various parts of the country, 4c The Provincial sultural literature. There is also a very nsefiil ortieto
bis observation, have convinced Mr. Ellts tliat, for the
prize list for tbe years specified, will be found in this " On Uie qualities of dUlerent kinds of food, and Oa
prodncer who makes the business of sheep-husbandry
volume, duly corrected and certified. Mooh usefol best methods of fottening stock." The writer t>««t*
hinge on resulfai, in the way of both mutton and
information is collected in these pages, aad tbe whole the question In its chemical and physiological bearwool, the Leicesters, the Cotswolds and tbe Shropwiih much skill and acumen, and
coaolades by
fonu a valuable book of reference, wblsb ought to ings
sblres, are emphatically the sheep
urging the piramount Importance of unitJUg
and, hence, his
seienoo
be
in tbe possession of every farmer In Canada.
visits and purcluses among oar Canadian flocks.
A and priclice In agricaltural pnrsulta. Tbe volume
The animah!, on their way to the States, were wood-cut of tbe Agricultural Hall, comer of Yonge Is wound up by a report of last year's Exhibition of
the Board of Agricultare, at Prederictou.
purchased of Mr. Goorge Miller, of Markham Mr. and Queen Streets, Toronto, faoes the title-page;
Henry Jeantegs, of Victoria Square, Markham ; and the printing and binding have been creditably done
but In some parts of the volume, more accurate
of Kr. G. L. Pearson, of Schomberg, Peel. They
proof^0rin(r»trtri
toadlng
would have been a great improvement
reflect credit, alUce, on tho judgment of the buyer
and the oarefol breeding of the producers. Since all
MiomoAS BoASD or Aoeiotlttjb«.— The tranaacthe animals reach a high standard of excellence. It Uons of thte body for 1864 ar« before
Notes from Lower Canada.
us, in the shape
would be invidious to particularize. Seldom have of a neat volume of 254 pages. The Report
of tbe
we seen a Leicester ram of more magnificent propor- Secretary, Sanford Howard, Esq., is a most complete
^91" ''BE CaMASA FAaVEB.
tions, while the Cotswold was searcely, if at all. affUr, and gives a very satisfactory
bird's-eye view
FaANELiK, Hnntlngdon Co., June 16, 18*6.
Inferior. The splendid appearance of a fine lot of of Michigan farming.
An Appendix, which occupies
The season, so far. In tiiis section of tbe coanhy,
five Leicester ewes and lambs, from tbe pastures of nearly half tbe book, contains valuable
articles on
has been most propitious for preparing tbe land
for
Mr. Pearson, bore concliuive testimony to that AyrsUre Cattle, Drill and Broadcast sowing of Wheat,
the various crops, and for advancing them to
a
healgentleman's care and judgment in shoep manage- Various Breeds of Swine, American Merino
Sheep,
ment A Shropshire hogget, bred by Mr. Miller, Diseases ot Cattle, and a carefolly kept Register of Uiy maturity. Farmers are thought to be generally
a grambling class, but there Is no complaint
exliibited signs of great promise, and we ventare to Meteortdogical
heard
Observations for every month In the
from them, as to their prospecti, this year. During
predict, if he thrives Idndly, that he will be beard of
year 1864. There are also pretty foil
Reports from last winter, tbe ground
again, in some of the exhibitions yet to be held in
was covered with a heavy
the County Agricultural Societies. This
the country of his adoption.
work is not coating of snow, which disappeared
very n^idty at
We trast the example of Mr. Ellis will act as an only useful for stotisUcal reference and consultation,
an unusually eariy period In the spring, allowing Uie
incentive to our farmers, to Improve the breed of but contains
a large amount of practical infonnstion
spring work to be commenced at least a fortnight
their sheep.
The remark—" blood will tell"—often
soonUiat mast be very valuable to tbe
applied to horses, is quite as applicable to all of our
Michigan farmer. er than in ordinary seasons,
and
giving tbe farrnen
domestic aalraalf, and very pointedly to sheep. We Our American cousins are setting us an excellent
plenty of time for their work. The first half of May
trust that both for their own pecuniary advantage, example in tiie
tborongbneas and liberality wlUi was rather colder
than usual, but tbe few frosty
and for tiie honour of the Province, our Ibreeders will whioh
they are pushing forward tiieir State
Agricul- nighU did little damage, and the wcaUier during
vie with each other, in kindly emulation,' to mantain
the
and enhance the reputation of Canada as a nursery tural Institutions. The record of their doings is last four or flve weeks
bos been precisely that
of pure bred stock.
really qjoite stimulating.
whioh was best adapted for brbging tlie crops tarmn >
Faotb abopt Peat as av Akticle op Pobl. By
w»d,
In this particular district of tho country,
at
T. H.
Leavitt
Boston
Loavitt
least,
Wash for Tioks and 8oab in Sheep.
ft Hunnewell; 1865.'
however It may have been elsewhere.
Wa
Price $1.
have had an almost unbterrapted succession of warm,
We invite the attention of our fiock-masters to an Thb Is U»e tiUe of a weH-prlnted volume, of 120 growing days, with genial showers just f^eqaenHj
advertisement, in another column, of a composition pages, in paper covets. It gives an acoonnt of the enough to keep our soil In
a sufBciontly moist condifor destroying ticks, scab, &c., on sheep, prepared by origin and composition of peat, and Oie various locali- tion. When the com was
put in some four weelM
Hugh Miller & Co., of this city. The importance of ties In whioh it is found in the greatest quantity, in ago, tbe earth was warm and mellow, and
tbe atalha
bathing sheep, infested by these parasites, eannot be other countries as well as in our own. With regard came up vigorously, and are now
looking strong and
over-stated. Unless these insect pests are destroyed, to Canadian deposits, tbe writer remarks :— " Nu- healthy. Hay is generally
a pretty sure crop In thia
tbe condition of tbe unfortunate animals is rapidly merous and extensive deposits of peat are met with section, but this year the
grass has an unusually luxreduced, and, in cases where the precaution is neg- in various parts of Eastern Canada, chiefly confined uriant appearanee, said to exceed
anything that has
lected, it Is sometimes a dilBcult matter to save tbeli- to the plains of the St Lawrence and its tributaries
been known at the same season for many years.
;
The
lives.
The vermin are, however, so easily extermin- and two tracts in the County of Gloucester each con- cereals also are all in good
condition, and promise an
ated, that it is as much a disgrace as a pecuniary loss tain 2,600 acres." Tbe ordinary methods and difficul- abundant harvest
If nothing untoward ooouia, it
to tbe sheep-master to suffer them to remain in a flock. ties of the preparation of peat for fuel are carefully would appear
that tbe chief trouble in tho 141 will
The process of dipping, or bathing, is quite simple
described and its adaptability to tiie
requiremanta
;
and the experience of some years with a composition of the arts and manufactures,
as well as its avail-

nrm
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;

;

;
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;

;

nearly identical with the article in question, enables
us to vouch for its efBcacy. Some of Its constituents
being poisonous, it is necessary to use a certain
amount of caution, lest any portion of it should enter
tbe eyes, nostrils, or mouth of the onimaL Every
portion of the wool should bo carefully squeezed after
immersion, to prevent any drippings being deposited
on the grass, and oaten by tho animals. Full directions for use accompany each package.

ability for domestic use, are well stated
by
author.
gather from an appendix that the

the

We

lishers are

pubAgents of Uie " American Peat Company "

in process of fonaatioa.
" Their various Inventions
are scoured by letters patent, and the whole
reduced

OATB.

These are cultivated quite extend vely In this
County
They suit almost every sort of soil, and as much ol
the ground hero is of a poor quati^, ourfarmenflnd
that they make the best use toey can of it, when
they
put a considerable breadth of their land under this
crop. In the census year, while 6,746 acres were
under wheat, 10.985 were under oats. They are sows
like wheat, any time in May.
On fair soil, oats will
give 40 bushels to the acre.
As much as £0 have
Bometimes been obtained. Last year was of counc
very unfavorable, aad one of my neigbbora,
bavins
sown 21 bnsbela, harvested 16
TTie year before wm
better.
From a little patch, less Uion an acre my
bredeceasor on Uils farm harvested in that year
buBbels of a mixed crop of oats and peas.
Oato, at

a very simple process, which can be seen in operas
The proposed
!«»
$260,000 ; and " their
CoDNiT OP Caeltox Fabhebs' Club.— We have purpose is, to encourage the manufacture ot
peat
madi pleasure in learning that llie laudable effbrts wherever It Is found, and to this end Uiey furatoh
of tbe promoters of this club have been crowned with machinery and rights under their patents, at
moderate
Buooess. A considerable number of members have rates."
been enrolled ; and the first monthly meeting took Taa
Anitoal ftupoBr or tbe Boaud op AoaiODLplaoe on the Srd ult The subject proposed for tbe
Drraent prices, with the larger yield, ate a
TUBB OP THB PeOVWCS OP NEW BbIMSWI^
moreproconsideration of the meeting was " Draining," which
Btable crop Jaat now tiiao wheat
This
is a pamphlet of 136 Jwges, and
contains, beMr. Harmer introduced by reading an essay " On the
BABLET ADD B-TB.
sides a statement of the financial condition and
benefits derived from drainage, and the manner
prosin
whioh these benefits are produced." After tho rend- pects of 31 county and district agricultural
BarleybTlbt ftneb grown. It Is pht into tiiegrcund
societies,
ing, Mr. D. Kennedy and Mr. J. Robertson bore
about
the end of May, or beginning of /una.
oon- some really valuable Information to the farming
comcnrreni teoUaony
Rye, Uiough It usoil to be grown extenrively, b
the former described the b«nemunity of New Brunswick. Wo notice with especial now cultivated on
even a more limited scale than
°' """^ drainsge effected on bis own
52*r
TSr"
rwB. The n«tmeeang i»Mteang»d to be beld on pleasure that la die digest of tbe lataraa of tb« TarioBs barley, oQ account of its not finding a good market
Oteiot ODCteiU*, iia Hs^iMtive «MMMiiM,fa («e Pattm *MM.Baoooed WeU here, if ft was wd(i)i
(Tuinu^ It brfoaad hardy eoongh to pass throdgh
ta^Jortty of oaaee. have tU good frrttrae <oi«>!)ttrt
1

Decease or Sni JoexPB Paxton.— Tbe Asia brongbl

I

I

to

tion at Ojelr works at Lexington, Mass."
capital of tbe Company is

I

the superintendence of tho Duke of Devonshire's
great worksat Chatsworth.ond bis oobievements on thai
In

Tvm

magnificent esute soon opened his way to a largei
fiild of operations.
He designed tbe Crystal Palace
for the World's Fjtbibltlon. In 1851, and tbe building

was put up under his superintendence. This public
service brought him tbe bonoiir.i of knighthood.
He
eoastrocted the beautifol Palace at Sydenham, mai'.'
laid oat the ac^acent grounds.
He was elected tW0
or OkTM time* t^ the Bouse qf Coanene, and at tbi
of • Mttr from peilba of U« iliMfei wae Iziijr'two jreaia of age.
;

UoBire,

«

'
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Mil predominates. It is an easy crop. It is not put
In till long after the pressing spring work on other
Acolimatisation of Birds in Australia.
crops is anished. It will eire a fair yield for several
years in succession on the same ground
and the
We recently noticed the successfiii transportation
popular impression here Is that it does better without
manure than with it. It is said that on richly man- of salmon ova to Australian and Tasmsnian waters
ured soil it becomes so heavr that it will lodge, and if and, now, fi-om a late English
exchange, we gather
wet weather cornea on, will become mouldy. On the
that the efforts of the " Acclimatisation
;

Society of Vic-

o^er hand, laee it asserted by some correspondents of
Tm Oahaoa FAUm that, when raUied on poor soil not
eBriched by manure, it is unwholesome food for man
or beast.
Where the truth lies, I have not had suffl

toria," are at present directed to the introduction of
small birds, as a check to the ravages of insects in
that country.
At tUs time, when efforts to shock the

oient experience of the crop to pretend to decide.
Buckwheat in this seoOon is generally sown in the
latter parUof June.
When it follows the same crop
there is generally by the time of ploughing a somewhat luxuriant growth from the droppings of the
seed in the previous year, which, being turned under,
of course goes to enrich the soil to some extent. It
IS ready for harvest shortly before the coming
of frost,
about themiddleorlatterpartofOotober. The average yield 4a ttom 20 to 25 bushels per Imperial acre.
INDIAN OOBN.
This is one among the four most profitable crops in
this township—namely, potatoes, apples,
hay and
com. On the clay lands of the County it is less
grown. It thrives well on our warm, gravelly soil,
no better crops of it, I believe, being grown anywhere in Lower Canada than in Franklin. The common yellow eight-rowed variety is considered the best.
As regards the time of planting, the accepted rule
nereis from the 15th to the 20th May, or with the
blowing of the apple blossom. It is generally well
fed with barn-yard manure, and thirty bushels of
shelled com to the acre is a fair crop. Sometimes
for^-flve or fifty bushels are obtained. In addition
to the barn-yard manure, I have this season supplied
each hill, in alternate rows, with a tablespoonful of
Coe's Super-phosphate of Lime.
The experiment

wanton destruction of our

feathered favourites,
are all but universal, the following extract, from the
Third Annual Report of the Society in question, will
be read with interest :— " In a country so subject as
this to the ravages of insects, the case of the agricalturist has always been carefully considered.
Hundreds of industrious farmers have even this year been
ruined by the caterpillar, and similar visitations must
neoesaarlly be expected. The introduction of insectdestroying birds has therefore been carefully attendlittle

ed to and with this has been combined an effort to
Burrouod our colonial residences with those interesting associations which constitute no slight portion of
the charms with which the name of " home " is ever
surrounded. The thrush, the blackbird, the skylark, the chaffinch, the sparrow, the Cliineso sparrow,
the Java sparrow, and a most active and interesting
bird, the Indian mine, may now bo considered
thoroughly established, and are rapidly extending by
natural means through the colony. The goldfinch,
the linnet, the greenfinch, the ycllowhammer, the
;

ortolan, the canary, the robin, and many Idnds of the
smaller birds of other countries are being accumulated in the aviaries of the Society, and many of them
have already bred there. The nightingale (Bid the

hedge sparrow have been promised us by benevolent
ladies at home, and the Queen herself has made an
be- effort to supply us with the rook."

has not been very successful—in consequence, I
lieve, of the super-phosphate having been brought
too
near, although not in immediate contact with, the
grain. The manufacturer not having sent with tSe
article instmctions how to use it, I had to apply
it
according to my own judgment, and the result has
been that, as compared with the rows in which the
saper-phoaphate was not applied, the growth of onethird of the seed was greatly retarded, and in some
caaes the germinating power seems to have been destroyed altogether. At the time of the first hoeing,
many of the stalks were only appearing above ground.
GMieiully, boweyer, those which started fairly at first,
and got the benefit of the super-phosphate without
being injured by it, are now growing much more
luxuriantly than the plants in the other rows.
I was reading to-day the record of some experiments recently conducted under the auspices
of the Now York State Agricultural Society, to
ascertain the manure best adapted to Indian com.
Among the resolts I find the following :—On a plot
manured with SlOlbs. Super-phosphate of Lime per
acre, the yield was precisely the same as on a
plot
with lOOlbs. of plaster (sulphate of lime), per acre
;
and as in the SOOlbs of Super-phosphate there were
about lOOlbs. of plaster, it was inferred that the good
effect of the Super-phosphate was duo entirely to
the
plaster it contained. 1 believe, however, that the
Snper-phosphate experimented with is something different from Coe's, for the directions were to bring the
seed into immediate contact with it, while Coe's Super-phMphatc, must not touch the seed. The corn,
ex]>erime(ited upon with the Superphosphate, it may
be worth adding, came up first, and retained its
superiority over the com in ail the other plots until
the time of hoeing, but the product did not come up
to these early indications.

Some fourteen

plots were
experimented upon with different manure.4, and that
wUch gave the most profitable result was the plot supplied with the lOOlbs. of plaster. The Super-phosphate
used In the trial was prepared especially for these

|

Utilization of

Town Sewage.

The Commissioners entrusted with the enquiry into
mode of utilizing town sewage, have issued

the best

a Third Report, in which they submit the following
conclusions

:

The right way

to dispose of town sewage is to
continuously to land, and it is only
Jy such
application that the pollution of rivers can be
avoided.
2. The financial results of a continuous
application
of sewage to land differ under different local circumstances ; first, because in some places irrigation can
be effected by gravity, while in other places more or
less pumping must be employed secondly,
;
because
heavy soils (which in given localities may alone be
available for the purpose), are less fit than light soils
for continouB irrigation by sewage.
3. Where local circumstances are favourable,
and
undue expenditure Is avoided, towns may derive
profit, more or less considerable, from applying their
sewage in agriculture.
Under opposite circumstances, there may not be a balance of profit, but even
in such cases a rate in aid, required to cover any
loss, needs not to be of large amount
Legislative action on the subject should bo taken,
they think, first, to compel towns, the sewage from
which pollutes rivers or streams, to abate that nuisance, and, gBcnndl y^if they hava not legal power at
present to take land for the purpose, to confer such
power by a new enactment.
1.

apply

it

Enthusiastic

LimwEBS.- A

Lancashire

JCLT
Cbof PnoarEOrs

iriti^b ^kaningif.

nisei extensively in this Bectlon, bat is
grown in those parts of the County where a clay
Is

!;

ni
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this subject Stirs

was greatly injured by

Messenger bat the following cheering report
•' The
accounts of the state of the crops are, with
scarcely an exception, very satisfactory. The wheat
crop on the clays promises to be very abundant. In
some distrioto it is unusually forward. The copious
showers with which nearly every part of the country
has been visited, have done an immense amount of
good. Ths mowers are busy in the hay-fields, and
on most of the old pastures there wai be a heavy y l^id
of .rich grass. The wlieftt trade is rather dull, and
prices are tending downwards. Stock of all kinds
continues very dear."

it, and tnm that State it rapidly spread throughout the other Northern States

period until the short career of this insect is
Many of the worms remain in the wheat
heads at the time of harvest.
These pass Into the
Bcrecnings of the fanning-miU, and should be care.'.•lly destroyed, either by Are,
or by being fed under
cover to poultry and pigs. If thrown out of doom,
they will mature, and enter on a career of
mischief
the foUowing summer. Deep faU ploughing
of wheat
stubble has been found of much service, by
burying
at

:

I attribute this disease in tails to the want
of circulation of the blood, which hi undoubtedly checked by
the cold weather. I have no doubt catting a small

the

Vinbtaids.— The

Australians do not appear to favour the introduction
of the Italian bee to their apiaries. One of our Brit-

exchanges copies, from a Melboume paper, the
following somewhat startling objection to the new
bee : " We have on more than one occasion called
the attention of acclimatisers to the injury they nro
inflicting on the colony by the importation of noxious
pests like the Ligurian bee.
correspondent, writing to the Age, confirms our remarks as to the damage done to the vineyards by the new bee. He gives
the following as the experience of a German vigneron
who had twenty-four hives of these bees :— " 'The bee
has destroyed the crop of the vineyard (two and a
half acres) and orchards completely during three sucoessive years. His neighbours, also, whose vineyards
were three miles distant, complained about them, so
that he was obliged to part with them, and re-stock
with common bees, which he did without finding any
difference in the yield of honey."
ish

—

A

Newlt Impobtbd

Species of Indian Podltrt.

—

A recent number of

the Illustrated London Neus has
a fine cut, representing some newly iinported fowls,

accompanied by the following description
" The Beegum Pilly Gaguzes is a species of poultry
which Captain Hastings Frazer has brought from
Central India, and which he intends to naturalize in
Scotland. The cock stands 2 feet 6 inches upright,
and is a noble bird ; his thigh is so big that it can
hardly be spanned with one hand his eagle-like eye
and mighty feet are also worthy of remark. The
chickens are of extraordinary size and character, and
are probably near relations of the Malay and Culm
fowl.
We understand that, by the last mail, seven:

;

teen of these fowl left India, and, with the exception
of three chickens, they all arrived safe and in
good
condition. The great recommendation of this species
for breeding is the quantity of flesh which
they carry,
young birds seven and eight months old weighing as
much as 8 lbs. The Mohammedan Patans of India
are very jealous of parting with their breed
of poul-try, irat tho native gentleman or potty
chieftain, Irom
whose family these birds take their name, presented
a few of them to Cap ain Fraser, and that officer
has
brought them to England with the intention of crosspaper mg them with Dorkings."

states that carriage-loads

and cart-loads of people
are going to Lymm, in the neighbourhood of War(Untonufliigg.
rington, to hear a nightingale, which sings in the
experiments, and was "a pure mineral mannre of woods, and charms the ravished ears of his numerous
superior quality, made from calcined bones," and cost audience, nearly every evening.
Wheat Insects.
abont two and a half cents per pound.
Av Inbbot ExHnrnoN at Paxis.—We leara bom
There is much difference of opinion as to whether
a British contemporary, that a curious example of
Our great staple is liable to attack fh)m a variety
eorn should be soaked or not, before planting. Mine
of
insect enemies. A few of the more
was planted unsoaked, and came up vigorously some French ingenuity has been displayed in Paris, by the
common and
eight days after planting. On the adjoining field, in formation of the novel supplement of an insect exhi- mischievous of these depredators, we now
propose
the next lot, soaked eorn was plaoted two or three bition, to the dog show recently held there. The idea very briefly to describe,
accompanying the descripdays before mine, and rotted to such an extent that originated with the Hortioultural Society, which is tion
with illustrations, by the help of which any one
to carry out the necessary arrangements.
most of the field had, to be re-planted.
can
readily
identify the little pests.
rEAS.
HaONIFIOENT TlnTKONIAI, TO AumuuN MiOHI.—
These are not much cultivated in Franklin, although
TBB MDOB.— [OscWomyio TritioL}
We ieam from the Beottith Ibrmar, that a committee
in other parts of the County they are grown somewhat
This
is the worst insect foe with which
the wheat
extensively.
They are generally sown about the of noblemen and gentlemen propose to purchase Tipcrop
has
to
contend.
It
has
long
middle of May, but it is considered that the sowing tree Hall estate, and present it
been known to
to Mr.
may be delayed, witbont iiyury, till the end of the testimonial of their appreciation of the Mechi as a British agriculturists, and has occasionally given them
services he
month. From 20 to 26 boshols to the acre is a good has rendered to the caoM of
advanced sgricnltura trouble ; but its career in the western worid, though
TheglftwiUbe^e ereditable to the
a ihort one, baa been terribly destructiTe.
In 1828
7~. ,
.
(Tobt tonUmud.)
irall-deMrred by the reoiplen^
the wheat crop In the north-western
part of

d^™^

Vermont

an end.

the minute cocoons

piece off the tail will promote the circulation, and
save the tail, but that plan is apt to leave the end
thickened, and therefore unsightly."
Ajra

sleep just beneath the surface, until June
weather

any effectual remedy for ttdi peat kaviag
beenia vM
comes again and transforms them into flies.
found.
and the Canadas, proving everywhere the same fearNo thoroughly eOloaciaus remedy for this visitation
THE OBAiir MTaa.—lAfhit Avmia.^
ftU scourge, and rendering it almost useless in
many has yet been discovered. The nuisance may, however,
This is a speeies of plant louse unknown
places to sow the import4pt cereal on which it preys.
to ths
be considerably abated by the adoption of certain
grain fields of this country until the
The wheat midge is a small two-winged fly, abont
year
18€1.
Dur
precautionary measures. The early sowing of fall
ing that and the following season
one-third the size, and something the shape of a mosit
was
very
nnnwwheat and the late sowing of spring wheat, have been
reus. Strange to say only
quito. Its colour is bright lemon yellow, and
female speoimetks of this
its found to secnre escape,
parUal or toUl. The former
wings are clear and glassy. The annexed cuts will hastens
ripening so that the grain kernels are bird
give a good idea of Its appearance both when flying
before the midge appears. The later keeps back
the
and walldng.
rijening

Pios' Tails.— A correspondent of the Mark Lane
Express says : " Allow mo to inform the public,
through your journal, that the caudal appendages of
young pigs may be retained by a very wmple method,
which I beg to recommend as infallible
Rub their
tails with an oily or greasy rag two or three times,
as soon after thoy are bom as you like, and whenever
you see a tail likely to go, with a darkish mark upon
It, grease it at once, and you will probably
savo it.

Tai LtoDMAN Bee

106
I*

fiir

venting their coming to

down
life.

In the earth,

This

is

and pre-

thought by many

be the most effectual remedy yet known. Fumigation has been tried with some success.
Strips of
to

Flo.

T.

WimSKD rSMAlA
woollen cloth saturated with melted brimstone,
and
insect have been observed and described.
fastened to sticks in different parU of the
Some
field- parthorn have wings, as represented in Fig.
ticularly on the windward side, have been
«, but meet
set on fire
of them are destitnte of wings, as shown In Rg.
several evenings in succession when the grain
7.
was in
Tm. 1.
blossom.
Or
Tho
heaps
cross
of brush and weeds sprinkled
lines ia
WHllT MISOI VLTDIO.
w«BA» mDai WAucno.
with brimstone, have been pUced to windward
the
lower
right
Iiand
of the
The imail figure underneath the large one. in Fig. field
and set on fire. The Smoke zsxd fumes thus clrcomer of Fig. 6 give
1, shows the natural size of this insect.
It is the fe- culated among the standing
the usual size of the
wheat, are ..^id to have
male midge whish k represented by our
wood-cuts. proved offensive and destractive to the
grain aphis.
Iti
midge flies
The male insect issmaller, has longer and more
slender when depositing their eggs. Lime or ashes,
body
is but little
strewn'
antenna!, each of which consists of
twenty-four globu- over the grain when in blossom,
larger than the head
has
been
thought
to
lar joints in paira, while the antenna
of the female prove a safeguard. Prom a peck to
of a pin, and is at
a bushel of newly
has only twelve of these joints. These
insects come slaked Ume, or fresh wood ashes,
first
of a light green
is put on per acre.
out of the grouud in the fields where
wheat was grown The best time for doing this is when the
colour, olianging to.
stalks are
the year before.
The sexes having paired, the fe- wet with dew.
yellowish red. They
judicious rotation of crops also
males fly away by night in search of
grain fields, in tends to lessen the evil. By rahiing
appear about the
other farm prowhich to carry on their work of destmotion.
They ducts, these insects lose their favourite nutriment, and
first of June, scatusually appear about the middle or
end of June, and Uieir increase is retarded. Entomologists
tered at flnt upon
predict defor more than a month haunt the
ripening wheat, de- liverance from this pest, as in the case
the stalks and leaves
of some other
f„_ g_
positing their eggs between the
chaffs of the ears. insects, by the introduction into
ojm»
Aran.
TOoLiai raxAUL
of the wheat plant
the country of those
Moist weather is their delight, and
but clustering at length upon the heads, as
dry weather un- parasite destroyers which are so fatal
soon as they
to its increase
fevourable to them. They work on
are developed. They suck the juices
cloudy days, to- elsewhere. A kind of wheat styled "
of
the
plant, retard
midge-proof,"
ward evening when the dew falls, and
its growth, and render
in the night has been tried in some localities,
the grain light. They are very
but
it needs to be
wne. Their eggs, two of which highly
prolific— a single female being capable
magnified are more fully tested before It can be
of producing
pronounced trae to
shown in Fig. 3, hatch into very small worms
a
progeny of more than two millions in twenty
or mag- its name. Some good larmers have
days.
grown it and
gots, without
Some varieties of these aphides, or plant
found it exemptfirom midge attacks, when
Uco,
are
other fields
fe e t, which
very troublesome in gardens and
close by were greaOy iiyured. Whether
orchards.
On a
it would essoon became
small scale something may be done
cape if no other kind were grown remains
to get rid of them
to be seen.
o f a bright
by mean^df solutions, hot water, whale
oil soap, or
THE CHiKOH TOO.—[Jffcropus leucoptovs.']
orange colour
dustings with fresh lime, but these
are
only
available
This Insect has of late years been a source
of great to the horticulturist.
They forthOn a large scale there Is no
annoyance to the wheatgrowers of the
American remedy that can be
with begin to
recommended. Fortunately they
continent. By the accompanying cut It
wUl bo seen are but a transient
feed upon
TlO. 8.
evU,
for so sooh as they begin to
^^ ^
that it is somewhat be
aOOB OP WBSAT the soft young
Z^g.
whut
abundant, they are preyed upon by
oramo,
other Iniecia,
nsoa.
beetle-shaped, and It to
j»vf
kernola nf «^'™° "" womn on cti
an extent which soon abates the i
wears the appearance
grain, see Fig. 4, sucking the juice
out of them, stopping
THE HESSIAN VLT.— [CSwufomyio
of a little narrow black
desfrwior.]
their growth, and causing
them to become shrunken
bug.
The
This insect, as will be seen by
small upper
Mid shrivelled. These

d

I

A

aum

worms attain their fiUi size in
three or four weeks, when
they are about a tenth of
an inch long. Pig. 6 shows
one of them greatly enlarged—the Uttle speck on the left hand
being about
its nat ral shape
and size. Behig

flgnre

Jk
V
^^rr^

v

,

Fm, k
lAavA or wniT losas.

somewhat resembles the wheat midge

the stalk, leaves, and

kernels of the wheat
plant, and in such mul-

in appearance.
Unlike the midge, however,
it does not feed on the kernels of -rheat, but upon the

root

and tho lower part of

the stalk.

The fly appears
month of September
when the fall wheat begins
to show itself above ground.

titudes

do they attack
the growing crop that

in the

In places they

tracting

'

natu-

These insects
prey upon the sap of

the wheat stalk except in
moist weather.
It then

k

tho annexed cut,

Its

ral size.

wiOiont feet, it
cannot get about upon

mores readily by conand elongating
Its body.
The fully represented insect shown

shows

seem to
crowd and joetle one
another. Tho infested

Its

eggs arolaid in the creases

&
on the upper srofkceof the
canoHBoo.
portion of a field turns
in the cut, is in the act of
leaf In abont a week they
of a whitish colour, and the wheat
kernels shrivel to
crawling, and has Its
hatch, and the little woruM
nothing. The eggs of the
chinch bug are laid In tho
homsextendedj while the ground,
produced creep down the
where the young ones have been found,
in
stalk to the crown of the
*^° «°^8i'en. "how the great
abundance, at the depth of an Inch or
more. root just below the ground, where they feed on
appearance of the insect They
appear on the wheat about the same
time
as the the jnice^ of the young plant, making it ^vither
when lying still. Having midge-tho
F?o.

middle of Jnne-and continue busy and
die.
It attains its growth In abont six weeki,
throughout the reet of the
summer. It Is said that when it undergoes a change, and becomes
can, and their growth being completed, they descend
covered
some of them remain aUve
through the winter In with a hard shell. In
to the ground, wrap themselves
which state it look* very like •
In tiny cocoons, and their places
of concealment We are ^ot owue
seed. Inside the shell is • wUte wona uVUk
of

»

flone all the mUchief they

Mx

THE CANAUA FARMfiH.
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lots tta fcll7 formed fly la

May, uul in dhM

—^burning

it off,

of

is

if

—steeping the seed grain and
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Onr Treatment of Milk Fever.
Cows exposed to cold and dampness or fed on dry,
heating or astringent food, often have fever of some
kind. To prevent this, keep the cow from exposure
to cold and dampness near calrihg time, and for some
time afterwords ; give warm messes of wheat bran
after calving, made Ihin three times a day, and some
water to drink from which the chill has been taken,
if drawn .from a well or cold spring.
Four years
since wo had a cow which came
the Qrst of Hay
she seemed smart, and the third daywas givea a cold
mess of bran and water at noon. The next morning
she was in great distress, would rise up, tremble and
tall down, and had not eaten the hay placed in her

—

m

;

was

littered

with straw a foot thick to prevent her from injuring
herself when falling. A piece of saltpsM* the size
of a large pea was dissolved in a pint ofwatcr, put
in a long-necked bottle and poured down her
then
she was vigorously rubbed all over with wisps ef
straw, and covered with a thick woollen bed-qnilt, to
draw ifae internal' warmth to the surface her limbs
often well rubbed. Some warm gruel (made of brao
and flour, mixed), was poured dowa her, as she could
eat nothing herself, her calf permitted to run with
her, and having a good appetite, took every opportunity to get what milk it could. The rubbing and
external warmth were kept up ; the second dose of
disaelred saltpetre was given twenty-four hours «Fter
the first ; repeated doses of wheat, bran, and flour
gruel given, and some young, tender grass picked
and placed in her mouth. The second day she did
not tremble so much, and could stand longer ; the
third day was much better, and the four£ being
pleasant she was let out to feed on tender grass near,
and return to the stable when tired. She soon be) as well as ever.
Bural Xtio- Yorker.
;

—

SCKATDBBS AND Gbsask.

>!
hUiot qf Tax Cikada Fabjur
Sib, To introduce my subject, let me quote fW>m
the London Oardtntrt' Chronic, of April ISth.
" The International Fruit Sbovr is fixed to commence on the 9th of December. On tliis occasion,
besides the gold medal for the best collection of fruit
and vegetables produced in the garden of a Sovereign,
To

Ihe

:

—

gold medals are also offered fot the best collection of
fruit and vegetables grown by any Botanic or Horticultural Society in any part of the world for the
best and most complete representative ->olieotion of
fruit and vegetables from any of the colonies ; and
for the best and most complete representative collections from the Presidencies of India while oertificatet
oxcban^able for medals, are to be given for separate
exhibitions of fruits and vegetables, either fresh or
preserved, from all parts of the world. This should
produce something of interest"
;

;

is as follows :
Cleanse the heels with soap suds,
and, when dry, apply hot tallow with a swab. One
a^lioation is sufficient Fish brine, or a seating of
common white lead paint, are equally etBcacious."
Vo approve of your application of warm water and
''

soap, and rubbing the parts dry, after which the
white oxide of zinc ointment, or a little glycerine,
wiH be found cxeellentapplications for these diseases.
They can be obtained of any good apothecary, are
eMuy applied, and firos flrom danger ; which is not
tie e«M with th« remodie* roa n«ati«n.—.^msrtom

Ik will

colonial competition

—

of giving up the
for the Provincial Agricultural Association, or tl^e
land to the trees, and manuring it well, and cultivaUpper Canada Fruit Growers' Society, to organixe qr
ting it thoroughly?
Yet, if after the worst possible
usage the trees do not boar plenty of choice fruit, appoint a committee to receive and arrange specimens that may be sent from the different part* of
either the nurseryman is blamed, or the climate
is
cursed, or forso'.th the trees pre exhausted I In the Canada, and send them to England in charge of Some
June number of the HorticuUvritt the author of " Ten experienced person, who could arrange and loak
subscription to defray ezpegnsai
Acres Enough," cites the case of a farmer in the best after them there.
(if the above mentioned Societies could not approfruit-growing region of Kew Jersey, who came into
priate funds for the purpose), could be got up by tlie
possession of a Ihrm, which thirty years ago was used
as a nnisery. Many choica fruit trees were planted Horticultural Societies throughout the country, and
upon the estate, but the new proprietor " considered I should imagine there would be no dUBculty in
the raising of sweet com and pickles the chief end of raising an adcfluate amonnt
Strawberries are now in season, and cherriM comman," negieoted his trees natil they only bore
ing
on.
good collection of those, and other perishmeagre crops of indUferent fruit, and had made up his
mind to grub out the useless things to furnish more able fruits, should bo preserved, as they ripen, by
room for " com and cucumbers," when he was suo- competent hands, so as to be ready for thf compiittee
or society, undertaking to exhibit them. Canadian
cessfiilly tempted to sell out The buyer determined to
fraits, whenever shown in England, have always
reclaim the degenerate trees, being encouraged to take
attained a high rank: Why should we not bear the
this course by an ascount which appeared in the Horpalm, and come out as trait growers,

A

A

head ol
Uaiibarist nuwy years ago,and which we cite as proof at the list of Brittsh Colonies f AU wo
accomonce of the extent to which soils maybe exlukusted by plish this desirable result, is promptness and unity
of action.
neglect, and the manner in which renovation and
There will, no doubt, be a good display on the 9tb
reclamation maybe enacted. Two outMist pear trees of December, as collections
for the oompetitivo
that had once borne fine fruit, had f«r some years exhibition of fruit and vegetables from the gardens
only produced worthless specimens. The owner was of the Sovereigns of Earope, will bo sent by France
Russia, Italy, Turkey, Hanover, Bclgiunj, Qreece,
told tttey had exhausted the proper elementa of pear
and many others probably who have not yet declared
tree growth in the soil, and that these mnst be their intention so to do.
If any better plan than that suggested by me, can
renewed. Determined to test the truth of this theory,
he set to work very vigorously ;—scraiped off the be proposed, let us have it, only let us lose no time
In making a beginning, but proceed at once most
rough outer bark and put on a coating of soft soap
earnestly with the work.
W, T. GOfcDgMITH.
pmned and shortened in the trees about a third,
St Catharines, C. W.
paring the large cuts and covering them with a
Note bt Bo. C. F. ^We are much obliged to our
solution of shellac ;
dug a large trench round each valued correspondent for calling attention to the
above important matter, and earnestly hope that in'
tree, cutting away a portion of the roots, and fllling
the way suggested, or In some other, cars may be
the trench with good soil and well prepared manure- taken to bar* Canada worthily represented
the
on
Next season the trees put oa a rich dress of luxuriant occasion referred to.
foliage,—the second year there was a moderate
:,"^"~y^
«a»
/
bloom, every blossom of whieh came to fruit The
ToHobticdi.t<;bists. Tbo fruits of breaking a pane
third season the two trees bore six bushels of superb of glass are mostly current of air.
fruit Their vigour and fmitfulneM were restored.
Tna " CcBBANT Wobm."— The St. Caiharimt Journal
says :— " Mr. Jas. Taylor has beau experimenting
and they literally renewed their yonth. The theory
with
the ' currant worm.' He finds nnleach«d atliaa
of rotation of crops in general fium praotica, is based
sprinkled on the leaves early in the morning, b«DM^
on th« foct that oonstandy growing the same product the dew evaporates, a sure
romodiy."
at Uie
want to

—

:

—These ailments are scarce- —

known

in well ventilated stables, where eleanlineas- and care are exercised in managing horses' feet.
J. B. Cheeseman sends his method of treatment, which

ly

1

be seen by the above announcement, that
is solisited, and collections of
fruit and vegetables, either &rom societies or private
sources, will be gladly received. We all remember
the important position Canada occupied at both ttie
great Industrial Kxhibiddns held in London, and
surely we ought not to be behind-liand in exhibiting
specimens of our home grown iVuits and vegetables
At last, by a stretch of leniency, the orchard is seeded at the proposed International Fruit SIiow. But (ow
down, and after one or two mowings converted into is the thing to be done T There are comparatively
few individuals who could afford to send home private
hard-ran pasture. Who ever thinks of nunurlng an
collections, and perhaps the better plan would he
orchard,—or what fool would dream

—

stable floor

1

)

lDteni«tional Hort?«oiiltiiral Exliibitioii.

A

The

nutritive qualities year after

—

—

"

1

1

—
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T9« CANADA FARMBB

BiKBiiT roa THB Appti-TBii
CAiBBmiaa—
oorreepondent of the Main4 Ravur gives
the f«llow-

The soil i> robbed
year,—no new sap-

—and out of notlung,nothiag can COMS.
Tlie practical lesson
obvions,— we must fe«d tut
fruit trees
we expect them to fbed us.
— —
<a»

!^ Kmodles more or less efllcacions. Human endeavExhauBted Fruit Treea
«ln •!• aided hr the aKacks of other insects. The
HeMaa fly is followed up and destroyed by two
It is no nncommon thing to meet with islngle trooi or
small, black, ant-like parasites. These are so numeroas
ev«i
whole orchards, once productive, that hare
and actire, whenever and wherever it appears, that
it is very quickly exterminated, and hence has now
become barren, either yielding no fruit whatever, or
ceased to b« an object of serioos apprehension to the a few scrubby
specimens,—mere apologies for the
..JCricoltorist
prodncia formerly given. In such cases you will
New DEantonii.— yellow worm, one-half to perhaps hear it said that the trees have
failed, or
flve-el^hths of an inch in length, and very destructive
become exhausted ; whereas the truth is that the aoU
to grain, boa made its appearance at Bitchfleld, on
the line of the La Croase Road.
wheat field cover- is exhausted. Such phenomena are viewed as among
ing some ten acres, was completely destroyed by the mysteries of the vegetable kingdom, but they
are
these insects in the course of three days.—ifu. JVeui*. among
the simplest and m»3t easily explained facts,
to be met with out of doors.
It would be diiflcnlt to
Good Word fob SqcABSts.—I wonder if farmers
axa aware that the little striped squirrel makes food flnd anything more irrational than the course pursued
of the crysalis from the caterpillar's cocoon ? I have by many, in regard to fruit-growing.
yoiug orchard
seen him at it several times within the last two years, is planted
out, and forthwith sown to a grain crop in
and also learned that be was a meat«ater, for food
or medicine. Walking over an elevated portion of which the trees stand during the summer months,
the road one day last summer, I heard a rustling in like storks in a rush pond, their heads Just- peering
the grass and shrubbery in the ravine beside me, over the nodding grain.
Year after year a simUar
forth came the squirrel with a little brown snake
course is pursued. The land is expected to bear as
eight or ten inches long, and perched himself upon a
flat stone in a wall near by, and I watched until the much of some sort of crop as though an orchard had
never bean thought of. After much hard struggling
snake was consumed.
half the trees, two-thirds perhaps, are found to
have survived, and they begin to bear a little fruit.

night.

its

the failure of orcliards.

ply is fUmlshed

sowing wood ashes, two
bosbels to the acre in both fail and spring,—are

manger over

and

trees,

rolling it in plaster or lime,

A

^^•

exhanats partionlar clefaeBti in the soil, and this fctt.
no doubt, often aocoanta for the barreaneas of fruit

shape attack! both fall and ipring wheat Thete are
tbas two generatloiu of the Hesiian fly each year.
Fall wheat ia most liable to Injury from this insect, Indeed it cannot exist where only spring wheat is grown.
Qich fortuity of soU and late sowliig are lafo-guards
V»ia«t it to some extent
Pattering the wheat
stabblo,

Jcunl

l^„^5!f

'

2"..'?P"j*"»n °f T"*!". «»

says,

^ vmrm^
u>»
tiSS^S^SSr

9lt$ctQ»itron5.

fshrio, operations rsqnidt*
of the Scotch tr into waiteaUa

U

th*

*^^

»ow torcihiy than words, they
^*""!?^.°? 0'' '''^ complete success, a .rfT ^J'*-'*
iV^r^lT^
*^1 °' "''•"'Cr- LIks fruit upon a trw,
^^
few
spoonfuls applied just above the
nest
wiU cover the entire surface where the on thelliib they show tte nature of the man-while lioUves, like
worms have the sap, are hidden from our view.
r>od s«Tio« bv koepinf the warmth of
ail o" can- tie It to the end of
Attwarte
a pole
IS^" ^
"»«•'
*•"»"
on
*"*
cars
the
""
""'j!'
at
higher
a
railway
kI-!T^™*..'*°«"'
"V" ^^£S?
branches, and when I discover a nest
oil it up.'™
Unfortunately the befl
^„^i,
ranis*lhe"L^'f^''?','"'train left before he had finished
Oabbaoi AMD Dnro " l love you like
repast
anything,"
Hou d on '' cried Pat, as be ran like madhiiafvi
tte
ear^ene"- to his sweetheart, prwiingbir cars, "hould
yo<S«
on, ye murtherin old sttMuae iniria—
S!7/
ya'vB
got a paaseagar ab<»ard that's left
a"d
ino ardent lover, who was no scholar,
b<riiind.*'
bear iu irritatinf tAnlxm. on '^'•^jsi^sss;
was soreW
the •uC^SiSlfe
puzzled to understand the meaning of "
Heb Majistt a PaciCTLTCBisT.— We are informed
ditto " The
that
some
months
'"""' "^^
since ««unl Bennxir, tMiOToT
'•»»'". ^0 "id.
"l5th^7'-^
«atner, what is the meauing of ditto 1" "
Windsor Park, sent for Mr^rank tfncklaid?6yHer ttS wSlSl?.2i.*?a'fi'Sli?
Whv " M«esty>s
command, to a«k that accomplished biieder
J? o°« cabbage-head, of flsh to
-^ Si^trtfS'^.T''^' *"»""*
snperlntoid the Uyiag down of ova in the
"^«"'
that
ere'?
ditto.''
SniliVi..
.^"','?^*"^u
"I^t it "ejaculated
_
the indignant son "then she royal
„,. ,^.,
-, — demaine.
Mr. uuuuBuu
BuoUmJ iHw
has accortunglv
accordingly nac
had
called me a cabbage-head
®«?a
of
several
thou?»S3? Qf/!^'~^.'^f*^^°^
sands
the great iajw trout,^., plaoad
w»wa«pRain the euce of
Mr. JiSqea Teal -* '^-^- *^
^'^^iPSP^'^P'^^f^^ WoasL-A correspondent waters
the wjtf Jfr. Mea^ connection
with the Ha^„,,«„ y,„^
zies, and he hopes ere long
to breed salmon in these
,
of sulphate of iron,
workmen
ea
P""""^
Friday monrincfoMd a toad.1
fJ^!?/J
will
bo
turned
(copperas)n^,"'*?
into
the filiamefc
dissolve in two gaUons of hot
block of J^edan ifiaestona,
water
-sSttisi^L?*^
twenty-five feet from the sut&ee
of the sar£~M¥
,'"•*• *»««lns pot
A STBANoa Fish."- A Queensland paper says
When the
afly spring wato;- vein. The
K*
btocico'
b on"^^
the bushes in the morning
^ni had
h^' if^
stone
the best time. that a large flsh called
been cut 1>t a vedge jutd was
a " grouper," was caught off
by wo*tte»,
"" *o™" prostrated or tho coast there.
J
dli fcii«'""l.^K" r'l^""^
tt?5ia?li
It was seven feet in length,
'""''• *^ "" foliage not injured
and
wiich
upthe
toad
Ittd
bSi
ejwept where°V*'^
wards
the worms have eaten the
of six feet In girth at Its thickest
leaf The
part, and was no larger than its body and presented the
a^BaSb
°^ copperas might not bo the best as iUhe*iwsig^d»»lbs. The
tSf i5f!P'*°f
contents of ll» stomach anceofberAgacaatofit The toad's a»aiX2KE^
prove
unusual
it to have been a regular
brilTUnc,, and U
1^} "'•^a'^ «"> worm U lie"
marine store dealer
fafl ,f STeJlStnt
£rJ «!: jEST'-V'""
^«wo'^d
UberatioB. It ^paaie4 when
recommend its use for other When opened the following cargo was revealed
«r»t dlseevelS " "
SSiiT
kT?^
:—
tosects, but cannot say definitely:
ous to perform thepreoees of
two broken botUes, a quart pot, a preserved
but rely on its
milk tui
t^iratjoA.biSeT
deatroylng the currant worm."
'
seven mediaai-«izod crabs a piece
of earthenware! experienced some dlfllctthy,'and^, otTvj
success consisted of a
in shape and 3 inches in length
BaxcDT FOB Booe on
"barWag" aoiM »46h it
encrusted
ob oibbb Vixb8.— ^fi?^!iij'
with oyster shelhi, a sheep's head,
some mutton and
correspondent of the Omnfrj, OmOman
contributes beef booos, and some loose oyster
touched. The loai' I, iTfte
shells.
wsfiSS rf
The snine
'"^ake a roll of the of a skate was embedded in the grouper's
Horner, the president of the
Uver."^
b'^tcLSJ^i°L«"'"',J°"™''i
NafiS^SSoJsJsi^
draw off pieces as thin as possi,and oontutwN ia a« Uvely a
afalte
hitble
C^tob" as a EatCatoo«b.-A conaeponplace k"'"'''
these over the young plants.
nuttuiTa dent proposes a new
™?°*«,««»,'"lna»lon,
its mouAls
way
to kill rats. His own house to
\
tob^'
be compietely
^£'„ 'TS °' ^."^^^"^ °^ di?. on^eaKmroffhe behig overrun with the vermin,
closed, and the barWng
nottatt
a servant girl who makes proceeds from
^'""^ "">»" away, and your
Ua noetfiU. Thel*w
had seen the effect of " old Bourbon
n?«u'.^ '^P." *fr
whiskey"
on bi- fore fe»\«e of extMordinarr laagthVnd
f«r^;»i'f'"=i'"'J?:.«,''"dod- A poun/ustilDcienl peds, thought she
IhJ
would try an experiment on the
^ ''a"" tncd many methods
«rtT^' '"""''*^ ?"•»• =°"«"i«nt
rats.
Accordingly she took a small quantity,
made
or etfectual as It very
f^P'
sweet with sugar, crumbled in bread
tt«s. ThB
Th.^iSSfn'^
ootton acts as a very thin netUng,
enough
allowinir
for the crowd, and set the
the air and njto to have free
dUh in the cellar. A few
aioess to the plan wb"?
hours after she went down and
found several rate
'""«'
"'"'"Id he^aligh't upon
'"'K'
[ Volf
"f J^
It
Yoii Slllf*.
will also flmi
*">»»8ed in throwing potoS
that plants thus covered
will
^LhI,'""'^
lu^f'^"
panngs, and hauling one another up
become more healthy and vigorous than
to drink. These The toad, when
those left un- were easily
first released Mnfl-j-'Sfff^
covered, though neither should be
of; those nSt Ullad left S^
troubled by bugs
«dreadilydistingnIsE?d'^iS?^nWtSfe
*^"'"' '<"' *° •»"«* ""d 0- f;^?^^S-',^diateW suffering with a severe head
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I
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I

wu^h^r-^'^^SM'sSSffiS!

m Vi^^^fA, v^^
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^a
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Si^
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«^
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pUTt^^HS?
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i^JSSd.^rSi
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w!^
m Sii^tS
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^^f

^

aUT

fe^

3ua
«Ukf

Si

dW^d

2^e™vuJ?'f^'"'
^""^
^^w—Sir

J^'

! I notice in tids day's
77-^M an arUole on ••
fl«rfd,
the apple tree worm," and
some RuggesUons for destroying them.
I willlLteest

ber of years and found

Take a piece of

effectual.

oather, an old boot leg half
of a man's boSt leg°s
large enotigb-cut off at the Instep,
and cut all the
?''°'" '"^ a°d one-hal/ or three inches at
S^!k',?'"
"arrow strips nine or ten inches long'

"Ha'tLintvBasrrTHBTaiMONPiat."—Terrfew
know the origin of this common phrase. Many
years
ago

before machinery was introSuced
into floir mllU
purpose of sifting the Hour, it was
the custom
of the miller to send it home
unsifted.
The process
'"•"AbS'Principally in
The 2,'ml'""
temse, or"^^r
se^e, which was provided with a
rim
which projected from the bottom
of It, was work^
over the mouth of a barrel into
which
mea was sifted An acUve fellow who the flour or
worked hard
»f ">« 'cnise on Are by
•* "«
?nrL^
J**".?"'a^amst
force of friction
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lb all this there

nothing remarkably new. Farmers have long been aware that various prodncts
were eq>ecially beneflttad by eertain Banurea ; that
is

found that none of theae four elements are wasted. bone-bust, for example, was good for turnips,
and
If a crop does not take thom up one year, they re- that clover ploughed onder, and which contains
main in the soil for future use as called for by plants large quantities of nitrogen, was excellent for wheat,
Some tfane ftgo wo gire • brief aoooant of a onnnw of a different order ; but the absence of any one ele- and so on. But the matter
was never before set fortk
of inTestigitions panned hj « French saron, M. ment in due proportion is fatal
to success.
with such scientific accuracy, and while we do not
George YiUe, as deuiled in lix leetnres, pabliihed
If. Ville condemns the practice of analyting soils expect that the land will ever
come to be physicked
In France under the rather inappropriate title of in the
ordinary chemical way, maintaining that it is with minute exactness, it is plain that a sick soil eaa
"High farming without manure." The acconnt in both nnnecessary and apt to mislead.
He contends have its diagnosis taken, and a suitable preseriptioB
question was condensed flrom reriews and notices in that the true
analyzers of the soil an the plants made up for it, as intelligently as these can be don*
the British agrlcultunil jonmals. Having lately ob- which grow
in it, and the failure of any kind of crop for a sick person. We hall every contribntion t*
tained and carefully perused the English translation at once
shows the absence of the particular element agricultural science which helps to take practical
of the woric, we return to the subject, which Is one of which it most requires.
Thus in a soil which has fanning out of the realm of uncertainty and hapmuch interest and great practical Importance.
been dressed with the perfect manure, any of the hazard. " Sir Humphrey shooting in the dark" is for
The resnits arrived at by U. Ville go far to render three great classes of agricultural
products will do <rom being the true ideal of a former. Let us underagriculture one of the exact sciences, and to remove well both as to
quality and quantity, but on repeat- stand what we are about ; let us know the principles
it from the region of speculation and uncertainty.
ing the same crop, deflciency shows itself. Thus the that underlie our practice, that we may map out oui
He Las demonstrated the soil to be just a storehouse want of luxuriant growth in the caso of turnips
or results with some degree of certainty. The right treatof moisture and nourishment for plants, and has other roots, indicates
lack of pbospbat* ; failure of ment of particular aolls, and the judicious rotstios
proved that the particular nutriment needed can be the cereals Indicates absence of
nitrates or nitroare- and regulation of crops, are topics of constant interest,
at all times supplied by artificial means. Taking neous matter and
a short crop of leguminous plants and much as they liave been investigated and dispure sand which had been burnt so as to destroy all such as peas, clover, Ac., betrays
a deflciency of cussed, constitute a field of research in which tbsrs
organized matter, and leave nothing in the shape of potassa. If success is to be had,
thene deflciencies is yet a great deal to be learned, and a great deal to
manure or nourishment, be sowed seed in it, which mutt be supplied.
bedou.
be watered with distilled water. The seed grew, but
As all soils which are at all fit for fhrming purdid not come to miturity, or produce fruit of any poses possess within
themselves more or less of the
ISmp And Shallow Flooghing. '',;
consequence.
He then took other portions of the elements, which found in fhll proportion constitute
same burnt sand, and applied to them spparately the a perfect manure, a much smaller
addition of the
IfoontN experience has shown that deep aad
four great principles of manure, viz., potassa, lime, salts enumerated in the
foregoing table than Is there thorough cultivation is necessary to sucoess In all
phosphates, and nitrates ; all being supplied in their mentioned will suffice to
restore failing or lost fer- agricultural operations, but many misimdentand the
p.trest form, that of chemical salts, and without any tility. If. Ville's
experiments fornish a clue to the question, and imagine that those who advocate deep
foreign admixture whatever. He found that neither state of things
frequenlly to be seen in this country. cultivation, advocate the taming up the under-soil
of these elements alone sufficed for the nourishment Where the forests have
recently been swept away, and depositing it above, and upon that which was
of plants. He thsn tried various combinations of carbonate of potassa
abounds, from its having been formerly the surface. Undoubtedly, if you plough
these elements, and ultimately ascertained, that for plentifully supplied by
the wood ashes of the first deep you bring the nnder-soil ta the toprsad butjt~» j{pS«iI manure, capable of producing any kind of clearing, and it takes a
number of yean of bad farm- that which was before the surface but because you
crop in the artificial barren soil he had prepared, the ing to exhaust that element.
So, also, lime is gener- do thii, there is no absolute necessity that you should
four elements required to be mingled in certain pro- ally present
in abundance, and some phosphates. sow the crop on the newly-exposed soil
Mo one
:p9rtions. Thus, in order properly to fertilize an acre But in
burning over the land, we have removed the who ever thinks at all would do this. The an<ler<>' barren sand, the following compound is requisite
accumulations of nitrogeneous matter, which have soil must be exposed to the air or you cannot benefit
Phosphate of Lime
352 lbs.
been withdrawn from the soil and air by the action it the upper must be buried or you do not kill the
n
Carbonate of Potaasa
(53 "
of the forest trees and plants, and which h»d been weeds. But this operation is
not necessarily don*
Quick Lime
i;
182 «
for centuries collecting on the surface. This may every crop, or every season,
or, at all events, not at
Nitrate of Soda... '...'.^.;.
488 "
account for the sudden barrenness which seems to fint The right time for deep plonghing
is in the
If. Vllle tried various kinds of crops in his burnt fall on certain
descriptions of new land, after the flrat fall, when you plough the wheat stubblesl
Then
•and, fertilized with what he calls the complete or crop or two have been taken
off.
At any rate, every tear up the ground to as great a depth as your teampeifsct manure, compounded as above.
On examin- farmer can, on the principles laid down by M. Vlilo, power will allow, and if you can subsoil in the tating the condition of the soil after the production of ascertain what sort of dressing his
land needs. He row after the other plough, so much the better.
«aeh crop, he found that the cereals (wheat, barley, has only to consult the growing
plants to find out
liCt the ground be thrown op as roughly as possiAc.,) fed chiefly on the nitrates
the pulse (peas, <h>m them what Is deficient In the soil. If the
root ble—never mind appearances llie rougher it lies
beans, clover, Ac.,) ted chiefly on the potassa and crop does not fiourish,
a dose of super-phosphate, the more surface is exposed, and the greater is th*
the roots (turnips, Ac.,) fed chiefly on the phosphates. which can be readily
had win, supply what Is wanted, amelioration during the following winter The next
A portion of lime, however, was needed wl :h all these k' the cereals do not grow, nitrates
in tbu shape of spring plough agalu with only a shallow forrow, twovarious oonstitiientt, in order to eosnre t'le best re- ni:rate
of soda, or nitrogeneous manure, will do the thirds, perhaps, of the former depth, and so work it
sults, and the asslsune* of the wholj four elements
business.
If (ho ieguminoua plants do badly, poiash twice.
By tbe time yon plough the tiiird time th*
was needed in a greater or less degree. He asoei^ miMit be nimUhed.
A small dressing of quick lime, former snr&ce weeds, stubble, snd other vegetabl*
Ulnsd that the same crop could be grown year after which Is necessary
to the best eifects of the other material, will be thoroughly dsoayed.
Than put tte
.for any ntimber of years, in the same ground. elements,
is alwa/s within the reaoh of ersnr one.
plough dowa to th* original daptb, sad bring th*
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eomplleatleas of ropes and eaglnea, maehtnery made
too uim firom a f^lse notion that evgrytUpg lo go on
soft land should be construotod aa light as possible.
The consequence was, engines broke down, and
farmers' patience and purses became exhansted.
The rope was at first an enormous expense. Made
of iron wire, It wore out in ploughing 200 acres ; and
wjien they tried to strengthen it by adding to its
diameter, it absorbed all the power of the engine.

.

?^ii5"^

.

^e

lut camo In, to prevent the steam plough
being twamped. The first rope of Uib staterU
plooibad 600 acres. A bightAil soaroe of the wear
and tear of the rope was in th,e coiling of this wire on
toe drams, squeezing tbem (nto V-raaped grooves
bat at last cttme the beaatiAil arrangeatent of the Bart«n olip dram, bjf whioh the rope was clasped as if
bf A Mnd of iron, its shape preserved, and Instead
of iriading rpnnd and round the drum in order to
obtain snlnclentbolding power by friction, a half turn
Stei) at

;

rotind t(

being applied usefully.
The comparison of horses against steam, the next
point treated in tbe paper, b very Interesting. First,
as to hauling power, four horses exert a power equal
to a pull of 6 cwt, and thb, on a widUi of 12 inches,
b equal to 70 lbs. per inch, wMle at the same time
they take along with tliem a weight eqaal to 4 tons,
which b dittminted over the fields in footprints.
Where the land b onploaghed the effect of thb treading b to harden and consolidate the ground, and
midce it mere difficult to plough. When plonghed,
the footprints take away so much from the useful
effect of ploughing, and thb is more manifest when it
b considered that as many as 300,000 foot-prints are
made per acre by four horses while engaged in ploughing that b, nearly the whole area Is trodden over

;

By na experiment conducted with great eare in
Vermont, an acre of forest Ireee was found to throw
off, on the lit'j of Jane, eight hundred ond seventyfive gallons lu twelve hours. By another independent
process, an acre of wlioat, In luxuriant growth, baa
been estimated to give off two thousaud five hundred
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is time
ploughs, being constructed too lightly, broke down, to liaal Into tho
field.
and an unbvourable prejudice waa excited against
" I stated that I cleaned my yard just before the
them. Tlib objection has now been surmounted, and ?;round closed up for the
winter, and the sooner it
there seems no reason why steam plougluog should
reezes after it Is out, tho better, as It prevents evaponot be generally and nnlversaily adopted! Jferfc ration or farther drying.
I drop It in a long pile,
Lant EipTtaa.
and stack It Into a sb irp ridge, like the roof of a
»l«>» I
;t_l
^
house, fiatting it, and imoothing the sides with my
shovel, which causes It to fhed rain, and you will
Evaporation firom Foresfij."
find It all there In tho spring.
Muck prepared in this
way never fitiled to gtv j m» good crops, and proves
The woodlands of a country perform an important more lasting for the ha/ crop than the same amount
office, not only In collecting and retaining the mob- of manure does.
I have now about fifteen cords,
tore of tho soil by overshadowing tho land and stay- which iv my usual amount prepared every year."
ing tho exhaos lug process of evaporation, but they,
at the same time, spread out from their leaves a
to Kill SorreL
bonndlt3s evaporating surface to supply the atmosphere with requisite mobture, drawn by tbe rooU
I notice the statement of Charles Botta, of Barr
from lildden ^rings within tbo earth, without ex- Oak, Mich., commending
stable manore as an effechausting the surlaco of the soil. The extent of sur- tual eradlcator of soitcI
from the soil. Dnring the
face which Is opened out by the leaves of a forest for 10.31 ten
years I havo beiiii deeply Interested In ihe
ovapor.uion outruns all calcnlatioa ; and the aggre- pnrwiit of
theoretical and praciical agriculture and
gate amount of water that, by this process, is diatvn borticniture.
and, among olher experiments. 1 have
oITloto the skies, b equally vast, immeasurable, in- frequenUy
noted the iflecis of different fertilizers
conceivable. Tho Wa.<iTiing:on elm atCambridge.a tree applied
to the soil. In piomnting or checking the
of no extraordinary size, was. some years ngo esti- growth
of sorrel. My observation and expvrlence
mated ti produce a crop of seven millions of leavea, have proved that
stable manure and other org'\nir
exposing a surface of two hundred tliotwand square tnannres, whether
animai ur vegetable, are as elScatiet, or about five acres of foliage.'
oioua in promoting the growth of loirel and otluir
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potatoes and otiiar cultivated planta.
Pernvian
guano, so bight; valued on acronntof tbe large per
eentage of ammonia, phosphates of lime and magnesia, has invariably produced a luxuriant growth
ofsocrel where tbeaeedaor roots wero In theso.l; and
galloQs of water in twenty-four houra.
dbtin- I think that to apply horse manure or guaoo in
gubhed naturalbt, who has bestowed much attention suBciently large quantities to ki.l sorrel, weald
on thb subject, has expressed the opinion, that tiie greatly injure or probably kill or ratiier (mm tm
tb«
amoont of evaponition from a given sarfaee of wood- planta you woold cultivate. Of all fertilizers that
I
land b as great or greater than from lake or sea of have seea applied, or eveu beard of being
naed on
the same extent But tbe evaporation in twenty-four Long Island and In the New-Etagland
Statea near t&e
hours from a tropical sea Is, according to Maury, sea-coast, the moes-bnaker (a esn Oak, mHllont
of
equivalent to a sheet of water half an Uieh in tbiea- Which are annaalir applied to tbe soU.) is
univeisalt*,
nett over the evaporating surface.
*Ad I think very Jaatly, repvtedas the beet maani*
" All the rivers run into tho aea, yet the sea
not for tbe protection of a luxuriant and heavy groirffc
ftill ;" because all their waters are taken up by evapoofsorreL Bnttbe question b.toAatwaMtilf I aa
" Unto tho place whence tho rivers come, happy to state that I entirely
ration.
eenonr with flotm
thence they rattum again." The sea b bat a vast Robinton and Win. 8. Carpenter in commending lime
evaporating iMUdn, a part of a stupendoiis system of and salt as eifketaal in destroying thb weed— Sat ia,
hydranliea, by means of which all tho rivers of the if I may be allowed to add my Ikvourite remedy
earth are made to discharge their contents, through (potash) to their specifics. As the roota and genaa
the seas, into the skies. How beneficent tho provi- of the sorrel are qaite delicate sod tender, and aa the
dence of God In establbhiig thb stupeodons labora- plants require bat little or no potash, laresame that
toi^ of nature, for the health and happiness of aU the potash b reaUy the safest and most ellMtaal appUliving
The rivers drain from tho land, in decaying catibo by which to rid fields of thb pest, wi&ont
aniraab and vegetable matter and noxious miasmata, injury to cultivated plants. Tbe best time to apply
many ingredients of disease, and flow on to the tbe ashes b in eariy spring, just as the plant begina
ocean, turbid, foul, and feculent ; charged with pes- to vegetate, when thoyoung ahooU are tender.
tilence and death. But by thU wondrous prooeat of
1 T. Wbitbeck, in Oounby OtnUimm,',
distillation they return, through tho skies, pure, fivth,
' "^
»> 1
and sweet, shedding down anew streams of life and
Beets vs.
for Sngar.
health and joy over all the earth. But be It rememiiered the while, that we are not indebted to the
Our esteemed correspondent, " S. W.," In a priTate
ooean alone for these streams of life and health. Thb
note, writes : " I am sorpriaed that you should give
vast laboratory b In like ceaseless action over all the
sugar l>eets the preference lo sorgfanm as a sugar
wide world, on the dry land as well as upon tlie sea.
The distillations from tho forests especially. In pro- making plant fieets may be the be t in Europe,
where land b dear and labour cheap, bat not in tlib
portion to their extent, send up a li-eer, fuller flow of
country, particularly in the Great West
waters Into the heavens, to refresh and water the
Tlut sugar of the lieat quality caa be made from
earth.—Z. CUemon, DJ).
beeU,
b a well ascertained fact There no necea—1
< <#» » «
sity for experimenting on thb point Bot with sorg-

offered
by the Kennebec (Maine), Agricnltural Society, for
the best experiment in the use of muck, gives the
following as hb method :
" I dig the mqck as soon after haying as I can that
being the dryest season of tho year, and tho son and
the air will have good effect upon it before I take It
;
to the barn-yard. Before mov-ng thb muck, after it
by the horses' feet.
lias lieen dug, I clear my barn-yard of the previous
In steam ploughing, a draught of 33 cwt is given
Sear's accnmalation of dressing, say on the first of
out, equal to 300 lbs. per Inch, while tbe load on the
ovember or liefore the ground frcazes carting it
land is 25 cwt, and this is carried on two wbeeb 6 out into the field wherr> I propose
to plant corn the
inches wide, and moving i feet apart. The requi- next season, orfor the pirpose
of top dressing, etc. I
sites to steam-ploughing are a powerfnl engine large then haul
into the vacant yard the muck, and spread
drums, rope as little bent as possible, and hard, light, it evenly all over the surface.
My cattle are then
and flexible ; direct pull on implement, rope kept allowed to run over and stand upon it during
the
tight to avoid friction on tho ground, soil wedged off remainder of the fall and
winter. In the spring, as
by consecutive sliares, and as small an amount of soon as It b dry enongb, I run the plough through It,
manoai laboar as possible. All these poinb have and follow this practice often daring the
summer. I
been studied in Fowler's system, and the question yard my catUe on it daring the aommer
nights. I
remains, why has steam-ploughing not been more nave a barn cellar, iiiio
which I drop the manure
generally adopted? The writer replies: first, be- from my catUe during the winter and
spring, and
cause farming
a slow and uncertain investment, whenever boosed. This I fork over In tho spring
and
and farmers, generally speaking, aro short of capital daring the summer, keeping it in the cellar
until the
secondly, because certain permanent improvements last of August or first of
September. I then comare required to make steam-ploughing profitable, such menco mixing the
pile i i my cellar with the muck in
as better roads on the farm, and fields made larger. the yard, in tho proportion
of one-third manara from
Thb properly belongs to the landlord, but very few thb cellar to two-thirds of tho mnck in the yard,
of.them.havn token op the matter aa they ought Be- frequently ploughing ihem over and incorp
orating
sides this, as previously mentioned, the first steam them together as intimutely
as I can, until it

^^P^^

%V

aoffleient for tho greatest pull required.

i«pe, U'-16ths of an inch in diameter, weighing 21b8.
per yard, will plough 3000 acres ; while In the first
ease the iron ropedidaduty of 760 miles, costing ls.7d.
per mile, theneel rope does a duty of 9000 miles,
oosOngSid. per mile. All thb timeimprovements were
being mads in the engine; its powers of locomotion
were increased, so that In its present form it b, besldsa iiaa&ptation for ploughing, a poworfal traction
engine, capable of taking a load of twenty tons up
an incline of one in fifteen, with a proper steering
apparatus, and provided with a large drum for
driving a thrastdng-machine, circular-saw, Jtc., ice.
The simplicity of the arrangement in reducing friction
b farther seen in 75 per cent of the power given out

j
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Tbe education of thb drum, and tho Improvementa
la the material, has perfected the system— a steel

I

.

TME «AiIADA farmer:

1^6;

•en bailMt lut fall to the taittSt. "Wtk^^^ ]ms .j«
f^tabO bu been thoronghly drained, orso gradu- be »Jiew of a vary shrewd
operator In hU neighbonrrowi and cultivator. wiU tbea Imta
wScAatatti a ally OjluMd to the influence of the air as not to lose hood, w6o, wtam is
oeighbours chanced to bfeproadperfect iMd-bed ; the foraur (ttdierWl Will be again Mo maob of preaent l>eneflts, whilst aiming atmtai«
ingniannrBloBcid*B<yominghU own, always comund«r, but will now have gathered a etOck of nitro- good.
plaaler, and fii this way waa actually
i)eep and ahallow
gen and ammonia from the air, and Will be in the ttatter of judgment plonzhing most remain as evwa benefitted at faia neighbour's expense, flo said be bad
; but let the farmer bear in mind
frequenUy notud the eflbct of such sowinga,
and it
right place for the roota of the new crop to penetxata that wnen to uas a deep soil,
deep ploughing is c<r- was a coavmomg argument to hjn
to ose piaster
and derive natrlment, and the raault wfll atqw the fcin to beneflt tl^ provided duo precautions are used. ImmedUtely after
top-dr<ssiag hiagraw-landsT --vw
inca
1m did
Hill ftftt
.» the
btnefita obtained In the ahapa of a plentiftl retnrn. Wbere h«ba«Apoor, thlnaoU he must pr«««ad more he
not Att*.a*A
ears to K..
bo at
*'*elal
laboar atad. expense «l
alowlT ; bat awsn there ho wUI find it fcll ktvraat, enriching
bU neigbbonn' fields, by aUowing tiie batVr« wall reooUect the
irbeu deep caltivatioa Jaar by year, to increase
his tUth, if even by half an ter portions of the
manure to be erap«t« «d and
wti Cn* publicly dltoaNed, not in ngrieullnral ineh at a time, taking care to add manuro
In proper- carried in the atmosphere for the
use of loaebedy
P^P«». tor there were none then, but in ordinary tion t> tke naw and poor soli that ha brings to the
Tbe cthct of platter on laige leaved plant* it more
publioatlona, and inaucb few books on the tabject as tsflaence of the light and air.
)<*t Urn try the elfect on a small Mala ; let Um marked
were tben to be had. The argumenta appeared to
than on oOen, iMnec potatoes,
and
Um bOer of the writer of this aitiok lo aound that psaae, think ond reflect let him kMp a dUry of his vines, etc., are greatly bensfltted by Its pae.com,
Its Inoperations,
and
a
record
of
his
experimeata, and ei- fiiience on the clover is extremely favourable
b« determloed to cany them out, bat he did not oonto the
sider that preaent mischief migltt ariao ftom a deeper porienoo will soon point out iho beit cooiM to bo pur- growth of that nlant, and U is on this
account, there-'
eaed.
We
have
all
seen
jtortions of the ftm assune fore, which rmden It
onltjvatlon than had been nfloal. A twen'y-ocre
to valuable on dairy farms for
Held waa fir.»t aabmitted to the process ; the toil wai sadden appearances of ft'rJlity or of barrvnnew.astbe the prodactloa pf milk. Plaster makes clover,
case
maybe.
A record of operations Would always clover makes milk. In tbe application of plasterand
a black samly loam, which had been greatly run out,
to
show
the
cause
of the benefit, and also act as a want- grass lands
and from this cause, tboujb naturally good, waa very
there is a diArence of opinion among
poor, and the ti«dition lo the neighbourhood ww ing to avoid tho error, wiiich hod boon foUowed by
' farmers whether it abould be applied annually, t»
that the aall luocbed, and that all the manure went want of »ace««.
avrty Bltomate season. Sonie 'foftow
one prac Jco.
through it In about two or three yeara. Very well, said
and some the other. When applied annually
« »» »
oi
our omateur agriculturist, if it goes through it must be
coarse a lighter coating can be used. The
quantity
down then- xomcwhcrc. and I will bring It up, ao he
per acre will depend something on the land;
PlfUBter for Grass and Other Orope.
if a
ploughed as deep as ploughs would then be made to
oonslderable proportlDn la alrMUly In the soil,
a
less
go.with four Unto, heavy EnglUh cart-horaea drawing
Plasteb may be sown on meadows and paatore* quanuty U needed, and the sott iday conuin so much
them— probably nine IncbeB and ou the soil so durmg
May. It should havo been sown, however. In as not to be effected by its use. It Is applied with
brought up he towed vetches, then a now and almost April,
but where It has been neglected, good results good results at tho rate of a bushel per acre. Soma
unknown airricultural crop in the part of BriUin of will follow by
use considerably more, and soon learn
spreading It upon Ihe iaou now. We
to adapt the
which we speak. The vetches came up well and
quanUty
to the particular location so a* to
sappase in this enlightened age there are few farmen
produce
grow splendidly, but with them camo also a wonder- that
object lo the use of plaster as a top-dreaaing on the best returns. We have always found the best
ful crop or a pest almost unknown in
resulu from pUster on grass lands when
Canada (except grass lands. Occasionally wo find persons who
applied
do early In the
In the County of Perth), nam^, " wild oats.'^
season, so as to get ail the benefit of the
These not like to use K, and who are afraid that It cxhaosts
were In such quantities as to bo a crop in themselves
the land, and will sooa mn oat the farm. Such persons -"ing rains, or before grass starts in the sprini
and OS cattle and horses would not eat them readily
do not read the agricultural pap.3r8 they don't ^. Jen used later, it b aiwajn best to aow Just beforo
they ail went to the manure heap. The
vetches were boiiovo that any good can como out of printed
matter,
cut green for aoiling, and, of couree, tho oala
Some farmers say that its q^lioation Ute on paswith that touches upon farming. They are about
fbrty ture
them, and so
sn were,
wpm in
m a« great
«,i.Aa* mAn«»_^
&-i^
.»
lands, and at a time when it b not followed by
meaauro, got rid of, years behind the times, work
bard, get small crops,
but tbcy bccime far more plentiful on thofarm afterand
are eternally complaining of *• bad luck." If rains, but remains on the grass to be partly consumwards, and were very mischiovons.
they keep a dairy, they usually belong to the class ed by «*ook, b injurious to milch cows. They datm
Other people plonghed a litUe deeper oaly than
com- of 300 pounds dairymen ; not that their personal that it induces a complaint known among dairrmen
mon ; one brought up an immense crop of cilklock or weight
as " fly in the teat," or a gradual
will tnm the scales at that enormous figure,
atoppage of the
wi.d mustard ; another a crop of poppies ;
nulk panage of the teat, and of coarse
anotl^w'ild but that the average annual yield of cheese from
destroying
their that
spmacl), ond so on, according aa ihe land
portion of tiie bag. We have been assured by
contained herds is about SJi) pounds per cow. It is
hard to durymen
the seeds of any particular weed, and
with aU those convince theso old-fashioned
whose herdslave been badly afflicted with
gentlemen that cows this
who did not " think," deeper ploughing than usual
trouble,
and who cl^m to have given the matcan bo made to proaucc annually 600 and 700
was pj-omptly condemned. But the next few
years pounds, and when statements are made to that effbct ter special attention, that it was plainly traced to
altered matters. Tho fields which had
tUs caiue. We give Uie suggestion for
been deeply they are viewed with an incredulous
what it b
disgnst which
ploughed seemed to have received new I fa, and a
worUi wlUiont endorsing It, but It would be well
says, "those are the stories of the
to
agricultural
considerable incroaso of yield was the consequence
papers and book farmers." Well, the tax gatherer be eauUoas abont sowing plaster at nich times,
Aow, the mischief which arose in these experiments IS
going to visit these old (.ishionod farmew and pre- smce its consumption by stock can do no good, mai
was chjcfly caused by wantof the replacement of the sent
bo of injury in the way alluded to^
an argument that will bo likely to be remember
•oil which had been brought up into its
former posi- ed. A kind of waking-np argument
toproduce more
«on. offer it bad been asrated and ameliorated by the
graas, more milk, and larger crops. When
iiel 11 ''1'--'Z'~ --- one finds
influence of tho atmosphere. Had this boea
done an absolute necessity stirlng him in the
face, he
the wild oats, nappies, Ac., would have staid
The Late Ur. Fowler aod the JBteam
quieily be^s to look around for means
to meet it and so
below Ihfsurfico.ond would not have germinated
in perhaps, oar increased taxes
will serve a good pur^
auch immense quaniitios. Tho good would
PlougL
have pose after all. In making us better farmers—
In teacbboon doau wiilio.it the evil, and all would have
seen mg ns tho necessity of jetting better
returns, and
the bcnoOtsofdifpcultivotion, instead
of condemn- pushing us forward to
read at tlio InsU^?* •vP'PW
<.ovise ways and means to t^Sa
Wg It AnotuT instance happened on tho same fai-m obtain these
tntion ^?*iS*Z.
of l^ohanioal Bngineers, Birmingham,
on
ends.
rianting ir.'es became nearly na much of a hobby
steain plowhing, which was
commenced
by
as
Uie
late
Several
years
ago
we
romomber hearing an old Mr. John Fowler a few weeks
deep ploughing, but it was stated in the same
befbre bb death, and
work dairy farmer arguo the plaster question in
this wise. flnbh«l by bb coadjutor,
which advocated the deep ploughing, that, f
Mr.
David
ji iroeGrTlgT^' c'
Ue
had
a
good upland farm, and was somewhat ducu the
plantmg. the grmnd must be trenched to
works in L«eds. Tbe cause of Ur. Fowler's
twi feet noUKl for keeping a large sUick,
and gotUng a heavy first entering on steam-ploughing,
deep. Accordingly, about a quarter of an
acri iras yield of cheeso from
was bu Invention
his herd.
He sowed plaster
trenched, the surface foot was buried, and
down drains by means of an
the ub- liberally on meadows und
pastures, but was not ?n.JLZ'i!f '"l»i'"«
ap.l fool brought to ttio top, and
''''?" «»*»»<««« » hole any convenient
the trees pUi ed.
ZS??"?u
They were set deep, and in the manner of nuiMrr thoroughly convinced thiit Uils top-dressing was an depth
in tiie soU, and tiien drew after
it a long strbig
imporUnt element in his success. He was inclined of dram
trees, and did well enough
pipes. Thb led him on to solve
but the surface of the to believe that he
inotiiei
was wasting money and labour problem— why not
oil was so poor that even weeds would not grow
go furUier, and jlough Uie land
so and 80 fprflome yuarabe abandoned
the use <^ plaster
tte trees were kept clean with very little Iroiiblo,
'^'^ «l» gSal qaestrSi. M.^ l»
bat on his farm, bn* the result was very
'
•tier a while they had to bo planted
nnsatlaSctory. tZ
thb '!~f
to be done t— by a rotary digger?
out, and then His herJ dropped
by a steam
ofl-la their product lOD pounds
tte ground was res.ored to its original purpose
of plough coupled direct to the engine f or
of n cheese per cow. The mjadows
by
an engine
did not yield suffi- oommuitioating by ropes
arm garden ; but, although manure and cultivation cient hay
to ti» plough T Jlr. Fowler's
for
wiutaring
f.tock,and
fodder
were not spared, nothing would do well, and,
had to bo practical nund soon solved Uie question
finallv
as to which
purchased. In flao, said he, I found I had
the ground was n>trenched and tho
been an
old surface""SP came years of
""^
rj;?.ri™.'''f'".Pl"°'°""'P»'»'"'
oil brought back to the light Then tho
" '''" '"^'' ''*^''° *" ^^ "'^ expenmenta to demonstrate and develop tiie system
benefits ^iwto.
were shown. Monster carrots, parsnips,
to which hb name wiU
and cabever be attached. It wlU
Now. perhaps, tho same resulis oonid not be
bages were the result. Sach crops of
bad on
potatoes as all fannj, nor in all we have
***"?
""»* "»« "^xtem. as perV*'.?'^
said do wo wish It to be F.'/.lfK*' Mr. Fowler,
^^"^ '^ were grown, and the understood that the
conslsta of, ant,ieteaii-engino
T^i.^""
''^'f'^
farmsr
U
trendied
to
place
his whole roground was oonsldered the best on the
""« ''«»<»'"'Ii Mcond, an endlesa rope
Itence upon plaster, or that by
Its ose he can get «^™uL*.°f°
stretched from the engine across
the field round a
along
without
other
manures,
It cannot, therefore, be doubted that
for plaster properly is drum, so secured
in all those not a manure
on a moveablo frame that, while it
in the filleat sense of the word.
wjses deep plonghing ultimately
It a able to resist Uie
benefitted the land. does not
pull of Uie rope, eiUicr in tbe
enrich the land, but indooea plants to better
soil spoken of in all these
backward or forward motion of the plough, it
instances waa good approprlats
b abo
fertilizing
material, and prevents the self-acting along
tbonrii that where the wild oats
grew was waste of matter that
the oUier headland at the same rate
can be made available In the as the engine
oonstoerably worn oat Still It was good,
on its beadland ; tiird, a balanced
and conHnned good to a considerable depth. Bnl there
The action of piaster machine, containing two
are u,^»f?'?!'°'T'°'"^'»'*°''diflbront series of ploughs
"Oderstood
it acts partly as a manure.
eaaea where deep ploughing is not only
mischievous, fL5?nf".i'
alternately
In crossing and re-?, osLg
but positively ruinous, unless the farmer means
7l'«\''i".^'^
.*?* P'"", "''"' '" ^"ipl'uric icid and lime,
the field, tho weight of the man
S*
to .^,f
and
who guides the mapartly
as
a
stimulant,
hns.ening by Its lime tbo cmne being
make a new soil altogether: such aa where the land
sufflcient to elevate the oae and
deesy
of
vegetable
depreas
matfr
in
the
ho.I.
«n the top ia tolerable, but lylog on a poor wet
tti eonstltu- tbo other, or
tiice werso and tbe shares,
sand
fire or rx in
'•'"'""
P"':"'
•r gravel, or where the •iibsoil Is (as it
»»
Water.
'? i"}'^
21 ; lime, number, bemg so arranged
romotimes tj)
tbattbeso 1 b wedg«l ofl
'^"'j *®- ." ""'^'«' ammonia from
•baolntely inlmlcil to good crops. In these
cases fL'^'l^^'^u"
Perfecting of tUis^^^teip,
"^^
^^?
"^^
™""°»
™'
for
grwt cire must be taken to keep
''
the use of vegeta- wwl
i°*'S'"f
which Mr.
you have that ., *'?£?P''f
Fowler
lived lo see, I, S long
history ^'.
vm benr a crop in «ach a poaldonwhat
tending over some fifteen yean, and
that it eon boar obserring
farmers.
eipl.diS
Wo remember hearing nt n
a»av
QM, and daep plooghlnf mutt not be pnwtieed antil
•nwwf «f fi»ia«i». ««• of Uw Bwinbew reinark club
that sai.
f here b Uie luoailMtoiy «f
4ev«topiit«ai,iiwl

it

b still an

open question whether augar can be

b

profitably made from it It
grown to a great extent
in the West for tbe mannfacture of moiossss, but itb

seldom

tliat sugar
small quantities.

b made

fh>m

it,

except in very

b

There aro, aside ttma the &ct tliat tbeie
no nncertainty in tbo business, two reaaons why wo prefer
beets to sorghnm. The cultivation of lieeb, and the
consumption of the refuse by cattle, enricAes iktfarm.
Thb is well known in Europe, and has given nse to
the remark, " the more beeta the more grain." Then
there b thb additional reason in favour of the boot
Sorghum must bo worlrad up at the proper time in
the autumn, or there
great danger of loss from
chemical changes in the sap, bui this b no'> the case
with the beeb ; they can be kept all winter il need
bo, and can be worked up whea most convenient
Oeaesee J<bniMr.

b

1

How

TO

Am-T

i

i»i

I

I

—For

GoASo.

drilling, it

must

first

bo mixed with four to six times ib weight of wellsifted mould. Charooal in powder, either from peat
or wood, b also a most excellent article to be mixed
with the guano in the proportions indicated.
Its
great poroaity allows it to retain the volatile ammonia, and in diy weather to absorb considerable moisture from the air. Thb b of material benefit to
plants in their early growth.
Before mixmg, the

guano most be finely pulverized, which may easily
bo done with a common garden roller upon the floor
Of a barn or shed, or even by beating it with a com*

A layer

&&, b then spread
and a quantity of the fine
guano Bitted over it Thb is followed by another
layer of mould or ashes, and another of guano, until
tho requisite quantity of both b used. Tho whole
must then bo repeatedly turned with the shovel until

mon

shovel.

evenly upon

of ashes,

tiie floor,

thoroughly mixed, if time will permit, il b now
preferable to leave the mixtore for eight or ten days.
It must then be again sifted, when It will be ready
for use.
In using guano with the drill, caro most lie
taken that the mixture falls below the seed, and that
an inch or so of soil intervenes between them, otherwise the strength of the guano will kill the se^d.
Garrett's, Hornsby's, and other modem drills are
well adapted for depositing guano and other concentrated manures.
The above mixture b generally
sufficiently damp to fall exactly where tbe hand
direcb it When thU b not the case, a small quantity of water should be added.
Tho field must be
sown with tiie mixture in the ordinary manner, and
the manure harrowed in ; tbe seed is Uien drilled as
usual.
Perhaps the preferable mode wouUI bu to
broadcast two-thirds of ttie guaoo applied, and to
The young p<un(a
dr. II one-thli'd with tbe seed.
would then Itave enough muoiira under ibe drilU to
serve Uie aatly stages of growth, while tbe guaao
sown broadcast would snpply the wants of the planet
in a more mature state, when the roots woola tiavii
tniaad in ercrr direction In tbe toVLStiMtL

Ttt«

Slit

8lu gmdir miA

6raieier.

OANAOA

fAftMEft.

mala czi>endlng tbelr food by active habits, they
It upon their hodksin the
form of fat The
Intermixture of these distinct classes of pigs has
effected a marked improvement We have animals
a cemblning size, hordy constitutions, and a dislay

The Essex Breed of Pig&

Tr« present our readers with an Ulnatratlon xtt
ptix of prize Easez swine, exhibited ot the la»',Provln- position for fattening; as
well as otiier breeds,
clil Show, and owned by Mr. Thos. McCrae, of
Gaelph. whiph, though more delicto in character than those
Plg» are tuaally arranged under two classes,— the which we have jnat
referred to, are nevertheless
Urge and the small breeds although there are some more suited to our
requirements, and more hardy
rarieties that more properly occupy an
iDtermeOiate than Uie pure Neapolitan and Chinese. The difference
portion. The largo breeds are, with few exceptions, between
our aevoral broods Is caused by the proporproportionately coarse ; but they are the most pro- tion
of each kind of blood In the animal's parentage.
lific, and generally have the
moat abundant supplies The larger and coarser tho pig, the more fully
does I;
of milk. The small breeds are exceedingly
numerous, prove that its parentage is of the old English blood,
t«t the Windsor, Lord Radnor's^ the recently Imwhile the smaller and fi.ier it is, the greater is the
proved Berkshire, and Mr. Fisher nobbs', or the preponderance
of NearoUton or Chinese blood.
modem improved Essex, are among the most esteemed. We may have every
intermediate stage of quality
The difference between the large and small breeds between
the two extremes ; but the same result beadmits of a clear explanation. The original English
comes evident throughout As the Neapolitan and
pig was lar^o In size, coarse In character, and it
Chinese blood gains the ascendency, so it increases
acquired some special pecaliarit'.es in certain districts, U>e
aptitude for fattenio ,', and gives early maturity,
according to its habits of life, and its means of gainwith a delicacy and na: lines) of size. On the other
ing support. These varieties gradually distinguished band,
in proportion as the old English blood prethe different local breeds. When improved in
tiieir vails, so do the progeny take a longer time to
btten
;

;

A PAIR OF ESSEX

ivLY

15,

belly, full in th* hind qoorten, bat light in tb« bon*
and offaL They feed remarkably aaick, grow hat,
and are of excellent quality of meat The sows ar*
good breeders, and bring litter* from eight to twelve,
bnt they have the character of being Indiffvroat

nurses."

Ur. Fisher Hobbs has fbr the last twenty year* oecnpled the most distinguished position as an improver
ofthe Essex pig. He has crossed with the Neapollloa

and black Chinese, which, under great perseveronoe
and judicious care, have nlUmataly produced a very
marked Improvement Indeed, to such a pitch of
excellence has Ur.
is

now

usually

Hobbs carried this breed, that It
known nnder his own name, both In

the connty of Essex and rUewhere. It

by smallness of bone and

Is

distinguished

head, beautiful proportions,

with a strong tendency to fatten and early maturity,
with flesh of fine fibre and excellent quality. The
colour is almost invariably black, and the sow is
noted for her prollficnesa and care of her young. With
liberal feeding, these animals

can usually b« fully
or eighteen months, and they
attain to good weights for a small breed ; some reaching
higb, irith moderate feeding, as 60 or 70 stones
developed in

fifteen

M

PIGS.

THE CANADA FARMER,

r§lB5.

Hona

itiXT have bnt an ertoneotu Idea of tbe drawing
power of a horse. Sme. probably, have no Idea thai
approkcbcs correcinexe. Tbe strength or different
horsed iindo'.ibtedly varies a great deal, but In calculating the power of an engine, tho horse power In
ostimateU a;* cq'.iivalont to a forcu capable of raising
or moving I JU pounds 20 miles a day, at tho rate of
two and a half miles an hour. This seems small, but
exporimenls have actually shown tbe power of tho
farm horses In tills country to be considerably lesi.
On a levul road or floor the horse ii ordinarily as
strong as five men ; but np a steep incline tbe man
has the advantage, for it bos boen found that a man
can rise asteophill with a load, wber^ it would be
out ofthe power of a horse to climb. A man of ordlnorv strength, placed in a position to exert bis
strength to the greatast advantage, can apply more
power than a horse in drawing from a point two feet
above the ground. It requires a heavy pair of horsesi
to exert a force of five hundred pounus, in sijch a
poeition.
A» the horse's speed Increases, bis power of draught
diminishes very greatly, till It becomes very difficult
for him to move bis own weight On soft roads the
drought Is not so much affected by tho speed, and the
resistance Is very litUe, if any, greater In a trot than
in o wolk, bnt a carriage on a dry hard pavement
requires one half greater force when propelled in a
trot than in a walk.
Masaachusetls Ploughman.

BcTCBXBS and speculators ore stocking tbe
mountain pastures of New Ebuiqiabiie oztonalvely
"
with Canodlon cottie.
3^

f^"

—

" A FK1CAI.E Swnnc" An over-lhstidlons American
Jonmal uses this ungnunmatical and ridiculons
phrase, to ovoid the occurrence of the word " sow.''
" Female Swine" ond " Rooster" belong, by good
right, to tho same vocabulary of reflned vulgarity.

Lice

on Hoos.

—^Tbe

swine louse

is

readily de-

by a strong decoction of quassia wood tobacco water Is also used, bnt requires especial caustroyed

;

tion In its application.
alcohol, applied with

When taken ont o bondage of cotton. pT«vlonfly oolouml with onnat o. boving a drawing
(triog In eoch dgs. Is slipped over the chanv. tb«
String tightened, ond the rbe««e is rsody for <h« ilryIng-honse. This is situaied farther up Ibe stream ; it
Visit to a Cheese Factory.
is about 40 X CO, with two floor.) ; n'rollrood leods'lo
it from tbo making-house ; It nins from tbe Utter 100
To Vu EiUor eg Tne OaxADi. Fabxbb :
feet or more, where
Sm, I had the pleasuro lately of visiting tbe checae are two tnu:ks, at there Is a turn-table. llM>a there
a right angle, one to the flr»t B.mr,
aoiory of Messrs. Galloway
Co., sitnote on tbe 3rd and the other on an iuciioed plane to Iha second
The dryiog-bonso ia well fliled with trestcs
donoession of West Oxford, ond so greot is tbe eoD- story.
slmilor
to those described on page 7, Vol. I., No. 1,
trast in its operotioia lo thoso carried on by our
of the Can-ada Fajixkr. On these tbe cheeses or*
mothers ond grandmothers in tbe dairy districts of turned and
mbbed with butter made fl-om whey. Tho
lilngland, twenty yeors ago, that I am induced to butter is melted and o litUe resin added
; this forma
offer you a few remarks on tbe subject
I was raised a fine elastic rind, and prevents shippers doing any
damage.
in a dairy connty, and tberofore accustomed from
Tbo buildings and all the apparatns connected with
childhood to the fuss and anxiety of cbeesemakers, this factory will
cost about tZ.OOO. This, tor 400 lbs.
whose wor'.i was never done. The postures were of cheese por day, may not be considered a profltobla
frequenUy from two to flvo miles from the bomeeteod ; investment : bnt I should judge that the premises ore
a horse ond cart provided with large cans to cany capable of making 1,000 lbs. per day without mneb
additional outiay. Of course it would require mors
tbe milk was in reodlness to stort ot 3 or 4 o'clock In osiiistance
to make this quantity. All the
Mr.
the morning, and obout one milker to 10 cows ; then, Galloway now gets is from one boy, who chums tbe
through tho whole day, a continned bustle wos kept whey-butter, grinds the curd, attends tho fires, 4c. In
up by a large number of assi;)tontB to " get tbe cheese tho small amount of labour required, lies one advontoge of the (bctory system, wiUi all its facilities ; bnt
out of the way." That mcout to get it into tbe press another equally conspicuous
is tbe uniform qnalitj
to remain o few hours, but it had to bo turned re- ofthe article produced, ensuring a market ot remunerpeatedly the next 48 hours. To monage o cheese of ating prices. I would advise all who aro interested,
and especially those who intend making cheese, to
70 lbs. weight wos considered a herculean task for o
visit one of the factories now in operation
tUs
woman to undertake ; ond it mnst not bo forgotten county. Several farmers in this locality haveIncomthot the diUry women of Englond, os a class, ore menced cboese-making with dairies of 20 to 30 cows
strong, and able to endure o greot amount of labour, of their own, and there is one on the system purened
in the SonUi Riding. If Oxford legitimately loses tbe
and, I might odd, seem to thrive on much lees sleep
right to be styled the " garden of Canada,' I trust it
than Is required in Conodo. If tbe dairy folks in will speedily and fairly acquire
a name equolly
England still pursue the old-fashioned mode I was bononroble and even more credltoble, viz., the
occustomed to witness o quarter century bock, I eer- " Cheddar" of Canado— tbe banner ooonty In the
dairy business.
tolnly think they " stond in their own light ;" ond If
£ast Zona, Juno 260), 1865.
B. W.
they could visit one of our modem factories, they

Sbt $airg.

PoweTi

A little benzine, dissolved in

next day.

(

A

—

&

Mp

a

would be inclined
regord to

Its

to odopt its oonvenienous, wlUiout

origin.

—

luxoKT.—A pork bntcher—be

AifD

—

it

re^

A dom was in

tho course of erection, to fheilltote tbe
of water to o tonk over the vats, whence It

pumping
inNow. it to rare could be convoyed to any port ofthe building through
indeed that a doctor con ochieve more toon one of pipes, and especially send o
constant stream, through
those dolicato operations snccesstblly at a time; at
a box of loe, undemeotb tho milk, to cool it off beall event) there is no living proof of tho two having
ever been performed commetely to tho patient's sot- fore adding the rennet At tho time of my visit Mr.
Galloway was making four cheeses por day. from
isfaction.
&>» FnmAteo Paper.
ubont 4,000 lbs. of milk.
Tho cheeses would weigh
A PnoUFio Pio SroBT.—Tho first of April, 1864. 103 lbs. each. Ho
milks 34 cows, wblcb arc driven
a sow nader tbe burn of Edward Earl, In Worcester, to the yord twice a day, and with no noise or trouble,
had a litter of thirteen pigs, eleven of which, when each cow voluntarily, marches to ber sta:! in the
six weeks old, sold for tl4. In August following, the .liable, and is tbiu secure ftom harm during the prosame animal bad thirteen more, ond raised nine o cess of milking. This is m'ob better than mnuing
them, which told for $15. The 24th of Febmary. over a dirty yard to milk. Tho system parsued with
1865, to cap tbe climax, she brought forth seventeen regard to milk brought by others, is the some as Uial
more fine, healtbv pigs, (although she had only mentioned in tho Ci-\AUA FAiaiBn of May I5th. The
twelve teats for them,) making In oil three Httero, teams are driven close to one comer of tho building,
within thirteen months, of forty-threo pigs.— HVcea- a " cruno" picks up t' e can by tho handles, hoists U,
spectlblly said

Is,

asmuch OS he bo'h

so br, in advance of the oge,

kills

and cures.

'

—

^

^!

.

^.»

t^!^Ul
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SECOND PEIZE-TAluihS IN THE SMALL DEEED CLASS, AT THE
PEOVINCUL EXHIBITION, HAMILTON, 1864.
«ucvM.-u ^'
uy *"
iu« •'""'"I"'"'"'
mirouuciion '
'-fltheycomotoalargersize.andaroMtogetherstronger
(8 lbs.), and young pigs of only five
*

lOreiiru blood, and f''^,^
foreign
rorthU
-.
for this niii.nnao
purpose tha
the f,.M,i«tender an
ivtiosie Aioapolitan and Chinese pigs W8ro
weir
suited.
Between these two extremes,— viz., the
original largo and coarso English hog, and
the small
-

"

Neapoliton and Chinoso pigs,—oil the English breeds
may be arranged, according to their relative size and
Bnenees.

In tho old

EnglUh

pig,

tiie

strong bristles

and wiry hair were indicative of a strong constitution,
capable of withstanding the roughest weaUier.
lu
general configuration of body, and Its powers
of
locomotion adapted It for travelling far for
food.

These qualities were naturally associated wiUi others
that rendered tho animal a good breeder, possessing
great muscular power, OrmDess of flesh, and capacity
for enduring both privation and fatigue. Tho Neapolitan and Chinese pigs, natives of warmer cljnates,
have not the power of travelling far for their supplies
of food. So far from buing restless in fjelr ckiaracter,

I

ond coarser.

«.

...

.

**

.

tar,

IVPBOVEMKNT

or six months

Iheso facts show that l:i order^tj old nro frequently
exhibited at the SmlthfisUl fat
attain the best resuTts,l!io objcctTs be accomplished
catllj show, of extraordinary weight and fatness.
must guide us in selecting tho most snitiblo kinds of
This breed has met with strong rivals in Lord
pigs, and in directing their general management
Radnor's, the Suffolk, and par.icularly the small ImThe Essex breed of the present day U very differ- proved Berkshire,
with which it has of late often exent, in size, appsaranco, and habits, to the
original changed places In first class honours at the
principal
stock that prevailed forty years ago. The old
Essex British exhibitions of live stock. The latter of lata
breed is describod as "Up-eared, with long sharp years
has made very great progress boUi ki Canada
heads ; rouched backed carcasses flat, long, and and
tho States, and It may be considered, perhaps,
generally high upon the leg bone not largo, colour as the
most approved variety of the small breeds.
white, or black and whi'*, bare of hair; quick feedBut the improved JEssex is certainly winning lU way
en but great consumers and of an unquiet dis- on this side
tho Atlantic to public favour, and from
position." Lord Western Is known as having many
the oxperience already had, it is deserving the
attenyears ago effected a great improvement in tbe old
tion and patronage of farmers who desire to
raise
stock, the progeny being designated tbe Etsex
half animals possessing special qualities for
domestic
blaelct, Into which entered a ic-go strain
of Berkshire use. For the ordinary market,
the larger breeds are
blood, and which soon ob taiaed considerable notoriety.
no doubt Uie most profitable, but for family
conThey are described by the author of the report on
sumption, the smaller breeds are infinitely to be
prethe agriculture of Essex, as " black and white,
short- ferred, as tho
;

;

;

ttey are decidedly predisposed to a luxurious mode
texture and flavour of their flesh are so
of life, la which their fooJ is obtaineJ with liitie haired,
thin-skinned, wIUi smaller heads and ears
much
superior,
and in Uie relative amount of food
trouble. In this abseace of active exercise, there Is
than the Berkshire, but featured with Inside hair
which
tiiey
consume,
and In the short time ths^y
ao necessity for largo lungs, oonsequentiy they are which is a
distinctive mprk o( botii ; having short
attain to maturity, they
aot tvMr developed, testnid,
naqnsaUoiubly pewM d*
timebtpf of the oni- snabby hoses, very fine boae, brood a«d deep <n
tbe

I

elded advantagai.

mn

(^Hass.) Transcript.

Cattlb Ticoks.—The last time
wo took tho railroad— o doy intensely warm, even
IN

chanced to pass a cattle train at a way stotion.
crowded as fiill as they always are, with but very
narrow gratings on tho doors for tho admission o1
air, with tho fearfiil odor which accompanies such a
train oa a long journey, and the poor things inside
pent np and panting for breath. Really somothinj;
ongbt to bo done to render tho transportation ol'
stock In bol weather loss a souroo of misery to them
not out of mercy alone to tho animal whose scanty
supply of foB id air must become so intensely sickening, but for the sake of tboso who are to consumo tbe
foverish and unwbolosomo moat thus talatod more or
loss completely in every pore.
As hcrolororj noticed
;

In this col.imn, tlio bubject is attraotin.'; mucj attention in Great Britain, where tho diseased cbaractjr
•o imparte<l to the flosh has boon f.illy proven. The
lost number of the Seoltiah Fhrmer give.) au engraving of ft railroad cat.ie tniok, wbiob is certaialy a
great improvement It is o,>en lor the admis ioj ol
oir ftlo-jg bolh sides, jus: above tho head of tho caule.
ond. at u proper height to bo wltliin their ix-ac'j, n
traiigh aba.it IJincbcs wljonnd It or IJ i:i dep.h.
extends around the outside of tho wbo'.e car. to be
ailed with waUT for their vlm at propor intjrvals oa

thoJo:imey.

This plan his boon pauateJ, and the

H.s>ita3.l ."iojieiy hai

awarded a
MktMtwi.— uWrv UmUtuum.

metlol for

it

to tho

CheeBe-making in the Oonnty of Oxford

The factory referred

to Is sitooted on the banks of
a shaving brush, or piece of
sponge, is sold to be o certain cure, but like tobocco a running stream. It is tho property of Mr. G. Galwater, requires core in its nse. ilmer. Ag.
loway, ond wos not complete ot the time of my visit

KxiKX
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carries it round till it is in u position lo
It into
ibe weighing apparatus, and from thenco Its conteat) golnto tho vat
It is soon done, and the quan-

'7

brought by each person duly credited.
Mr.
S, Gordon,
oflngersoil. They bold 503 gallons each, and cost
jIOJ.
Each vat i) heated by a copper pipoorflrobox, and is under complete " control, oven to i o degree. Tho milk is considered best to bo cooled, to
remove tho animal beat, then heated to obout SO"
before putting in tho ronaet It takes 40 minutes to
coagulate tJe gan-j-knifo is then passed thrbugb it
each way to allow tje wiiey to settlo. Tho curd can
remain in tliis statu for houi-3 If noccssary. It is then
cut very One with the gang-knife. The next procuss
\i scalding tho card, which takes an hour
it is heated
gradually to lJ3o,oncl is constantly stirred by a
t.ff wire rako with two hanillcs, tiio wire being
about
2 fv-ct long and an Inch apart.
T.u's is considvrod the
most par;icular op ratioa, ns the ctinl. if lef: a short
Jmi", forms into timpi. and no sibscqu ct grinding
or pressing can remavu the whoy iiatll fermentation
takes placj uail releases it. Aller it's scalded foraa
hoar, ii is allowed lo remain till t'le wbey ntibsidcs. It
is Ihca passed iLronjb ii Btrainor, snJ a pipe
under
tbo floor convey.) I, to a tank or.lslJu tbo building,
rom whencj it is pampod lo a troa^b that leads to
the piggery, r,J loot iiwav. The ftr is ne.\t laid on
'"j' '•jok to di-ala. where ft remilns l.ll tho morning's
milk 1j made up and mixed with it; then bo. h are
ground together. Tho four boopa aro fl.led and put
m the D.'«MS. wiiara taev lemoin tii: tho some time

GaHoways vnts were made by Buchanan

;

;

;

j

lb

(As .fiilKor €i

Sm,

Tm Cakaua Fasmbb

—In these times of depression

notice the opening

up of new

:

pleoslng to
and proSUible brunches
It

Is

of industry, more especiolly In connection with tbe
agricultural interests of tbe country. Anyremnnero-

system of farming which will divert produoen
from tbe too exclusive growth of groin, and thereby
afford on opportunity to recuperate to tlmlr exhansted lands, mnst be beneficial ; and nothing
would seem to be better adopted to this end tbon tbe
manufoctnre of cheese on an extensive scale by the
tive

is now bslng snooessfuUy tried In this oounty.
The plan adopted Is for a nomber of fitrmers to
unite in s sort of Joint Stnck Association, choose o
Board of Directors, and appoint one of tholr number
-to act as Manager.
The Manager engages a compotcnt cheesemaker, provides tbe buildings and app»roratus all the labour, and all tbe miiterials required,
except the milk. Ho is paid a certain kum (Iwo cents
per lb.. I believe) on tbe quantity of cheeoo pi oduce^.
The remainder of the proceeds of the cheese, which
b) of excelleuT quality, and readily saleabl.t at ten
cents per lb., at tbo factory, is divided among tbo
contributors, in ^roi>ortlon to the quanti:y of milk
supplied. The milk is delivered at the facioiy Iwico
a day during tho season, which lasts about six

establishment of factories, as

;

meatus. The first factory in Canada wa.M estabiisbed
within tho lost two years, in tbe Township of Norwich, where Iho two largest in the Province now ore.
Ono has recently been got Intj uperatloo in lb*

Township of West Oxford,

no.-'r tbi.-) villagi;. which,
through the politeness of Mr. Harris, tbe worUiy ;r».
prietor, I bavo to-day had an oppor:uniiy of inspect
ing.
The toctory premises, which will be much
enlarged before another season, at present roasist of
a largo two-story fiiftne building erected for ihe part
pose, divided on tbo ground floor into two room <. ono
for manufacturing and tbe other for storing; the
upper flat bcin'? exclusively used for sti ring. U< r J is
brought daily tbe mills of ubont lour hundred cows,
about forty being owned by the proprietor. Iho
milk I.) s'jot from tbu bri;;bt tin cans of Ibe farmers
int > n largo vessel, where it is weighed.
Eacb gallon
of mllli weighs about t.-a pounds, and It was os;Im.ateJ that each tea ]>oauds ivoald produce ono
pound ol cheese, but it U louud that n D-aotioa over
nine pound.) is Bufflclenl.
Al tor bcinj welgiied the milk is mn offiato an oblooi
rectaiurulor vat caoablo of boUioar about COj
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Into the

we had

heir to,

is

we acquainted our friend

Mr. W.Uiamson, veterinary

b

this city,
believed to surgeon, Boyal Artillery, tb^n quartered
who
kindly
offered
his
assls^h-nce.
Wo
had
the
horse
be peculiar to India. It has never been known in
Britain, and, as ll»r as we can learn, has not been thrown in the usual way, anr propeily seonred, and

The earliest veterinary accounts
of thb curious phenomenon were pnblisbed in the
noticed in Canada.

itderinarian about the year 1838.

For these accounts

the profession is indebted to Mi. Skeavington, late

veterinary surgeon to the Bengal Horse Artillery, and
to Mr. Gibb, surgeon to the

Honorable East India

Mr. Perclvall, In notic-

at Fotzah.

3e«

not the

In giving an opinion

A

Dangerons Farasiiek

Wx learn from OaUgrteml's Messtngtr tbat a prist
bas recently been awarded, by Ibe French Aoadeiijr
of Sciences, to Dr. Zenker, of Drtaden, tor
tant researches on the Trichina Spiralis.

bb

impol^-

Tbesama

with a small lancet at once mvlc- an iccision through journal adds the following partictiUni respecting tha
the antero inferior part of tb.< cornea, and ont camr history and ravages of this insect :—
'• This
microscopic worm, which lives coiled np in a
the aqueous humour, and ^Ith it the little worm.
After the operation, the eye was covered with

sort of cystus or pocket,

and tho horse was taken home. We
three days afterwards. The 09mea waa opa<|Qe, but
the eye did not seem very painful. Tba hoiae was
put to his usual work on the farm, and when we last
saw him, about two months a^o, ttie eye was perfeolly
clear aud well, with the exception of a small speck
where the incision was made.
Tho worm in length meaanred one and a half inebea,
and was thickest in the middle, tapering townrda

Prof.

a wot
saw him

cloth,

was observed about I83S by

Owen in the flash of certain

auimais. In 1850, Dr.
Herbst, of GOttingcn, found by experiment that tha
trichina waa trantmisaible from one animal to another

by ingestion, and Dra. Virohow and Leackari coafl|K;
tho fact. On the I2tb Jaiuuiy 1860, a younc'
glri was ad.Tiitted into the hospital of Dreaden on the
supposition %at aba was laboariog aader typhiv
fever, but there wero some symptoms wanting to
confirm this opinion. The girl died on the 27Ui, and
Dr. Zenker, on dissecting bur body, found to Usi

med

about an average of twenty cases to treat anniully.
For a description of the worm within tho eye, and
also, to acoountfor its presence therein, we are indebted to Percivall's excellent work on diseasea of the
bone. In describing, he says
" The worm in the either extremity. In this case the worm appeara to astonishment many
ibousaoda of trichina In a fr««,'
eye la plainly visible. The Intruder is clearly teen have been very rapidly developed. The apring of tato in tbe muscular tissue. Tbeir not beiag
eno]^•<
in some ittstanoas, even at a short 41sUace off, swim- 1864 was remarluible for heavy rains, and in India sted woe a sure sign tbat Ibey were of recent impoM;
ming about in the aqueous hnmonr within the inte- this phenomenon appears to be most prevalent in l:Uion. lu tbe iatestincs he found a voat quantity vL
adiilt tricbiuB, male and female, and pereeived the
rior chamber of the eye, apparently in tlie fiiU enjoy- wet seaaona.
:

—

'

ment of its natural element except at any time that
it may happen to take a swim through the pupil to

'

'•

.•

'

;

visit the

f

.,

Siffatcbes in Horses.

darker regions of the posterior chamber,

bodies of tlve latter filled witb living embryoa slmilai
to those existiDg in the muscles.
Thus Dr. Zenker,
for tbe firat Uae, proved that in tbe same person there
may exist admit triohinn in tbe iotestine* and tbeit
larve in the rooscles ; so that tbe latter could only
have got there by piercing the inteetine, either by
direct migration or by the blood and chyle. JJpon
inquiry be found tbat the girl had eaten pork from a

It is my purpose in this writing to give a few
and then, for the time of its stay, it becomes of coarse
practical hints to avoid a troriblesome disease, known
inviaible." Mr. Gibb baa " more than once seen two as Bcralchea or Grease.
It is generally caused by bad
worou in tbe same eye, atone time, aud haa also seen stable management It seldom a'.tacks the fora legs,
a second worm make its appearance in an eye ftt>m and horses with white In^ are more subject to It than pig' killed on tbe 2Ut December 18&9, and that botb
any others. S.rictclf.ia;ineus U the only prevention. the fanner and his wife, with whom sbe lived, had
which one had been extracted some months before."
To-day's dirt should not bu left for the morrow's boon attacked with similar symploms, but had

Mr. Skeavington liberated a

worm from

recov-

tho near eye

A

cleaning.
man that Is truly fond of his horse will
of an oSlcer's charger in September, 1831, and in attend to bis bein^ properly cleaned at the proper
September, 1832, the same horse was brought to him time— he will nay it is not cood for him to sleep in
I well know tho benefit of an boar's work
bis swoat.
with a worm in tba off oye. Sir Everard Home inat night
forms na that this apeoiea of worm la found in the cirSuppose a man with a four-horse team— and it is
culating blood of the horse, and that he is disposed heavy horses that are moix- subject ty greasy heels,
with a cun-j oomb in one hand r.nil a brush in thtto believe that Uiey g«t into the aqueous humour
other, for be can use two bands in cleaning borsos.
titrougb the arteries of the ciliary processes, which, though
a good many drivers appear ignorant of the
in the home, are of comparatively large calibre. This fact—spends one hour tnduntrioiuriy on bis horse °s
opinion is supported by the notorious fact of worms sides and lugs, he wiil bu surpriaud in the morning to
see how much sleeker n borso looks, than if he has
bainji often discovered within the c»liao artery of
boon in tbuhabitof feeding, banging up bis geara, and
the a«a. Mr. Gibb is of the same opinion as Sir
calling bis work done. Qu will f:'om tnis lime devote
^verard :-~'-' I have always been disposed," says he, one hour for olaaning— ibat ia but just enough to
" to think that the worm in the eye must Bud its way save greasy beets— when opportunity permits, do the
work wall regardluHS of lime. 1 urn not a stranger to
tjirougb the circulating system, and not from withthe job—just get on your hnees, with a com cob and
out." Mr. Skeavington'a opinion Is, " that the worm a handful of
straw, nib oif every speck of dirt, and
Is taken np at the t°.me of drinking In so minute a continue rubbing affer the dirt is gone.
Tho stable
form that it is cap.kbie of being absorbed into the is the place to make your horse look well. When you

ered.

From

all these fa.^la Dr.

Zenker

-trrived at tbe

conclusion that there exis!s in mxa a disorder resnUr
lag fhim tbe im migration of tricbinn n-om the inta*';
lines to the moscles. and tbat this dieordcr become*
mortal when the immigration is too cooslderabla in
consoqnence of tbe ingestion of n I rje quantity oi
meat tainted with tbe paraaite. No sooner did tbia
discovery b'.-como known than it was confirmed by
riirther observations thronghout Europe.
In Germany, cspocially in tlioee plaocs where raw pork toused, hundreds of cases were discovered, even asanas!
ing tbe form of an epidemic, wliere Irlohinated potfc'
had been sold."
1

'.

—

Amrr or CaTMVBXAsa. Tbe lindsay Post inya h>
" A most unosoal Incident was wiinesaed oa Wednjf
day last on a grass plot belonging to Mr. Jamat.
Hughey, lot 14, £th con., Feneloo. An cxtra3rdiiiary colqny of caterpillars, numbering millions upon
millions, wore saen moving along in a weataro d.reohave bim out bu bas got to work, and bo can perform lion, consuming thistles, grass, and every kind ol
ciroulaUng system.
that work better if be baa been properly cared for vegetation thoy met with on their onward maroh.
We have already mentioned that the presence of over ulgbt. Tbu Brat appearance of greuse.is a dr^ So completely did they demolish thistles, that netbing
thfai fllaria in the horse's eye is unknown in Europe,
scurvy statu of the skin of tho heel— in white legs it remained of those attacked save the roots and thorns?'
and as far as we can learn, no notice has been taken will snow a blue s'lado under the ba!r. Custt/m has
Insicis akd Birdb IK PiuNci. Besides tho Insect
very properly retained the bair on the horse's heels.
of it in this country. We have no doubt, however,
noticed laat week, it appears from the public
plague
It guards tbu beclK from tbu rough Burf.ico of our
that this singular phenomenon now again occurs in ploughed fields, crratiug a gruatjr necessity to hand- journals, that in Prance cockchafers and caterpillars
Canada, and it is with the vlow of eliciting Informa- ruFthe dirt tborufrum. (t aboiild never be washed, are making sad havoc. They have stripped trees at
tion on the subject, that we bring the following case as the washing kivps the tiooU moist, and to prevent their leaves in the Bois de Bologne and St. Maar
greaw, the hwds should be kept dry and dean.under the notice of our readsra.
and the hills from Cbampiguy to Siioy, which sapp^
MarylcMd IHmaer.
The subject of this communication was a chesnut
1
<ia» »
tbe Parisians annually with so many tbouaanda el
gelding, six years old, and of the heavy draoght
On Sboeino Boiisaa tbit Ovcb-bbacb.—In tba pounds worth of excellent apples, pears, cberrlea,
breed, the property of Mr. Armstrong, a fanner Mark Lant Stpress, a blacksmith, who bas bad maob and plnms, will. It is said, produce but little tUa
redding in Tork townaiiip.
In tiM month of May, experience in the art of eboBlng, contends that In year, thanks to tbe caterpillars. This is attributed tff
order to prevent horses from over-reaching they the fact that tbe peasant) suffer tbeir children ta>
18S4, the horse was brought to this city, and we were
should be shod as follows :— " Make the toe-caulks destroy the nests of the small birds, which are tha
leqaested to look at him. On enquiry, we found that very low, forward, standing
a little under, and tbu only Inttnimenta that can effectually protect trtH
Mr. A-. some flve or six days previous, had observed shoes set as fur bank usconveiient,witb heel-canIk3,so from caterpillars. It ia calculated that tiiare weia
something amiss with the near eye. The next day as to let the foot roll over u' quick as possible. On formeriy 10,0^ birds' nests in every square leagna
the hind foot 1 have tho heclcaulk low, and the toe- of caUivatad land in Franoe. Each nest Ls suppodadthe eye i^ppeared worse, and on a closer examination
caulk high, and projecting fc rward. keeping back the to oontain on an average four young ones, wbtcb tk»
a moveable body was detected wltliln the eye. When bind foot while coming up over a high lou caulk, oU birds fed witb 60 caterpillars a day. The oUt
brought nnder our notice, the worm was seen very thus giving time for the for vard foot to get ont of blr* were sapposed to eat lO, making l.OcatarpH
This multiplied by lOOUl
distinctly, and the cornea was becoming opaque. The the way. If thus shod, the horse will travel clean, lare a day altogethur.
without a click, and his spo>'d wilt be increased on a nes'a will give l,l0i,000 caterpillars di-etroyel oveiy
opacity, however, was not to such an extent, but that
trot fifteen ortwentysocondjlnamile."
Tho Eiprtsa day in a square leagno of a well-planted connt^.
every movement of the filaria could bo plainly seen. has the following commeutA on the ubovo motbod
The peasant, one would supposp, would bavo aufflIt appeared to move In every direction, and with " The reverse of this rule ia gonerally pnictlsed. The cient common sense to protect tbe birda whieb render
appear uttarw
ramarkabia quickness, and a more lively little blacksmiths, in view of puvcnting over-reaching, them Wich 'ralnabla service, but they reapaeted l»
rd
b
only
The
an
eubjeet
usoaliT sat the forward
tlie
lious a* far forward
ignoraa t on
«Matare oaa eonld aearealy behold. This was the first
peasant, fe
pMiUiIa, and abt tha bind sliuea as tti back from tha tfia
'ants, and aniaetaUy the Norman
and only ease of tba kind wa bad seen, but being t«a as tlMj eoavaniantly caj. It ramaiaa for Intella- tba w?«* , an* tbat frtw » sopeistitioua
,<eaT«Mnt ultb tha pbanoqwion ttiroogh readlivi gent bUMkmltka to dacida whieb Utba baMa^lM,"
,
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ing this disease, mentions that the latter gentleman,
during a residence of sixteen years in Hindostan, had

MtTn'

FARW^EIi,.

f n the esM, we recommende<l die removal ofthe worm
from the aye by an operatic i, and had tba hotaa immediately brought to the infirmary. Before operating,
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least dllBculty In our diagnosis.
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*". concfnslon that the proepects of loaded with earthy matter,
the greaUr part it re*ce7ve,
In^Kn /^ ?\"''
°°* °°'y '^ wheat; but' overywi h great propriety, have this
M^ilin. '""'""•
erown, are everywhere between this
added to his t>^nt
^^''
S^^T^^l/*
duties,
»"PPlyiug
it
with
weU £i the enforoement ofttolaw^K
jgrowlh
..?"
i
MdJToronto, most flattering; In fact, never were .nt
"""t''^'i"
*,'?°' °"«^" ^^^ «""»
anyfting
else
tw^i,"'"'
"b ««"
when the supplies are stopped.
*'^^^^''
."."
Uee do not wiA to Infom against
IngirsoM, June n. im.
their Mi^lJk
MTe lean in this connection why
meadow bar uroduce. such result* For these sedge.,
AddfeOLA.
to whloh^w^
Oayaga,June28rd,18M.
amomit of butter m«de fa the TTnited have already referred,
aJ!z,^^^,^ eatlmatcd to be not less
contain little nutriUve,
Note bt Ed. C. P.-We thoroughly
than 6U,°'^''" P™-!"""? ^leme-ts, yet Sbo'undapprove of the
000,000 lba.j valued at $82,270,000.
suggestion
reqieotiBg a Dog License, and
cot?ifL»?*°.'?v'"'^°,°°'""'^""*tiarBh,
commend
ted light wool, a« the
ted,
re«ult of such feed, nor are
*** *•* "= Legislature
wo It to the attenUon of our legislators. Tlio havoc
h.^.^^^?^r"*"';r'^
auiprwed
that
more
**"'
nutritious food diould riw
made by ownerless dogs is one of the
v^5S?**'
^°S.^' protection of 5? Cheese
greateat ax^%^*"' ^?"^- " will be remembSrId
adolteratlon of milt One
^"';^'"
*^
•"«
^^iZ
Jf/SS^^'
istlng
disconragementa
previously
to
the
that
"»••'»«
a
progress
sheep
of
7°
after being
shoep
fornotjmtting fo^
tt„^-i?''^'?,*^P.<r"''
' husfed one 2S".**^
the " sfaipptaw" with the rest of
winter on meadow hay, and the
the milk.
fbllowtof bandly.,
much nctSTSan the flnrt drawn milk. I TEey mI winter on good feed, its fleece gained one and
wli they pounds, and was
a ha§
worth five cents a pound more -wo
-^!f " 'r ,"? ' °''!7 P'""" employed to milt
Biok Lambs.
'^'"y- Some far^e™^iaJ^
^Kii 1 ^'"^'*1'?''*°"'^P ""em clean, should bo l°Z.Z^T^^ ""^
do not oul> Io<Se tie
*?^y o^Dkjcp a few sheep threughthe
tinfi^'Jr^H*
SeSi';Vtr""M^T".KT'>"
additional expense, becaiSo ffie
car^lessnesd, but the cows
AeorrespondentoftheJ&JnsJtfrnirglvMthefol.
"ii'''Jy,"'SiF
IJ,^i^
•oon dry n^
np.—MarrU'i
Walks and IWfca.
*'"'* ^'> '"'"^ ""d cattle leave lowing
?„f1f.i?° ^J'^^
'"
„."°'"- .Now we have no objecUona to raise
Monxo—The best dairymen to« this
Sf. as a matter of
J?'"™^'^.
as well
economy; but wo are ofthe
as feed, water, and turn out
their cows opWon that
'"'lowing causa, and hearing of
the leavings of tho'hoLs
nwularly feed and water should
frcIrl^t
orTattk
bo Riven dailv not very
quent eaaes S*
the pteaent mring, ini
good,
or
they
would
haviwr ftmnd Mt
not
leave it. and that
".""' '"'"'' orcorr^polSnghSSi^:

£S ,^

l^-

.^-:-StFiS

r^tnaod lrHtalSr*rf

^W"

:

t

"P

MM

MnhiwltSnaWh

noOf^
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THE CANADA FARMER.
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Mlu^pbaqi,

Jolt

1ft,

In the lettw abo*«

Ntered to, toot eootrltmter
goes on to reowrktbattlMioaroity of
amaU bints " is
entirely attributable to onr common
black crow.
•Whose numbers have also largely Increased
amonc
us, and which Is quite a diflterent
bird to the rook
of the old country. The crow here is
tnUrtly oamiwrotM.' Now, I should like, as Ur. Midsbipman
£!»*t
says, to argue that point The
common crow of
Caiada should not, I think, be too hastily conlbnnded
'h« ?'"T'on crow of the old country.
In the
,.
^
United Kingdom there are the rook
(Oorvuafruglltma), the carrion crow (Conma eorone), the hooded,
or
ICoyston crow (Oorvut eomix), besides
the raven
( OsTDu* corox), sad
jackdaw ( Cbrtm* moneduto). In
the Northern Unitad Sutes and Canadas
we bave the
raven, the common crow (CJjrous
Amtrieamtt). and.
on the coast, the !Ish crow (Oorvut osfMogiu).
Of
the above, the carrion crow and the
hooded, grey, or
Royston crow, are well known to all sportBDen
l»^
the old country to be very destructive to
game, and
are, consequently, shot and
trapped whenever and
he done. But the common crow ot
"
°
.T
theT!fu
Northern ?f
"
States and Canadas is held by
no mean authori^, to be a species differwitAudubon.
from tte
carrion crow of Europe, and has, accordingly,
been
'

OaprioM of Be«&
"it'C*;

•

Irfc a ftouUtiitj of boes that tbey wUl suffer
some
owo to baadle tbem with Impunity. WUdnum was
a
mwi wbo aeenu to bave had uniuaal attracUon
Chess
Bye : The Tranamatation Theory.
for
tkem, or eommMid over them, as be
termed it, though
To the JSiUor of Tbb Canada Fakmbb :
It is not easy to comprehend
how a man could have
command over four or five thousand insects.
Sr»,-As I know that new faeU upon any
On one
agricultural question are generally
' T*^' *" ^- Templeton, the then
acceptable, I send yon
secretiuy of the society for
the encouragement of one which is new, at least, to me. I^ast
fell I sowed
Mts. to prove to him how completely
beeslnbmitted a piece of rye for spring feed, the first
I ever sowed
In my life, and as
have «'P«''tedly
Chair and it I. presum^lnio tie
•* 'I »"'•<'
repeatedly heard the asserasser
d^tor'S if ""fJ"*'
room, for when be ^reitented himself
his bead and "*"' **»»' " ?<"» «»" no fall wheat you wUl never
<~'™ou niku uses, ana a oare ell
— it-— V
ttroi hung down like a beard fi-om
his chin. Not
be any among the rye. I observed
this spring, that
•J'P*°'»«8''. «>• convemd there
was one spot, just the very place
JittrfSf-"^-'"''".'.
gentlemen who were present for
for it, and I
TH^JSi vf*,"^
felt that if there should be
no chess upon that spot, 1
"'. '^^ '1"'°"» distarbing the
fa^l"«'5"'i'' '?,"«5
'^h^ dismissed them to the hive ^tb- should be half inclined to become a proMilyto to the
transmutaUon theory, and to the idea
SL^{^^'"*1»1'?°«- Thcfameofblsperforml
that it is only named Oonmt Amerieamu. Audubon 'sopinioD !•
he invito him to
^f^'"^'
supported by another writer on Ameriean
wShuL'S*J~°'^
f""*
wheat that wUl turn to chess. I cut my
WimWeton to meet a large party of his friends.
ornirye the third thology,
The
who says " it seems a species more istenn*provided three stocks for the occasion. and fifth of June for fodder, at that
52!*.'^
time
there
?u
was
diato between the common rook C
He fliBt took one of the hives, and emptied the
jVuoUwusand C
llvin« no chess beaded ont, but I noticed
eorone ; their gregarious habits and/ewUno
that there yras
somucA
plenty just ready to head out, and
on grain an quite at variance with the
to destroy the bees in order to
now June the 21st
elwiacterisdeprive tbem of their
tics of the carrion crow."
himself with a colony the rye has again headed ont, and so has the chess
>,"
fc^Stf;»
T?.'
Now, the rook is not always able to resist the
kanglng about
his Cead and fW)m bis chin,
As
I
had
commenced to plough the land, I sent for
and then
temptation
a
to suck a few eggs (pheasants' or
"^""do" on the lawn, where he had
pai^
heliever in the transmutation
5i2P.Xf °".' v'.°
tridges' chiefly), if we may give
"
doccredence
'»^'« «o''ered with a clean cloth to be Wne)
frii^i'i'Tl'-f
to
witn«MB
the fact before I should
nt^^i.' P°'
statements of several well-known sportsmen
it in
•"*"'' 'nto the hive.
of
He then Ho could not dispute the existence of theplough
,'k''°
""f"
chS but Britain ; do not, therefore, bo too ready to condemn
iny glossy-coated friend, for though
rf^r Thich he caused them to settle
noisy
on the table
""^ qoftion wo want settled. In the it may be even indiflercnt hone.'it. somewhat
and from thence betook them up by
..If^V
K
He has many
the handfuUand case of chess among wheat, and
I have as strong a rea! good qualities, and, as the writer
POMed them out of hU hands as if they had
just quoted says, in
no mdre / son to answer in the afflrmatlvo as yon
wioi speaking of the fanner's wrath when bis grin is
^^y^' """l """"y concluded SSsTo^ your wheat. But in both cases I should behave
inclSiS mched, " the myriads of worms, moles, mice, caterby causing them to r^lZr to au.swer in the negative."
I had peas on the swne
pillars, grubs, and beetles which
U^l hl~*'°n'^'°J?'
he has destroyed
'°° nnwell to bepro'"'^'"P
«St at
.. these
SL.^"
years
are
wnt
since
altogether overlooked on these occasions."
*?"'
there
wsS
experiments, so late in the aflemoou tlnlZir^'u'^'^
' "P^Jk"' *?^ ""^n there was not half
so
iniT^
CORACOPHJUrS.
•-'? •'-'o^dHhip's room, Witt aUtSe m
much
chess as there is this year among
n„
i^ June
T.
ttr^^.'K
Quebec,
ttree stocks hanging about him
the ire
27tb, 18iU.
I
at the sime time, one
'1°'"' °''*'^° ways, for the e^tM. his head, one on his breast, and
^nL°°J'.!""'°°°''
•Dior., duiv «2, vsius t audi
the other from his cnce
of chess upon that particular spot.
Either both
^^ "fterwards transferred wheat and rye will under
favourabTo circuiitlnce^'^
J^Z.Z^'^
head and face so he was quite bUnded,
i»T_^ iJ5
'""> "ny other weS! to
this condition to the
mZn^^^'i^^'
Imported
^

&

t^^^ ^^^^

^

""

S^'^

P"^°^

^

to^

5^„

ta.K""

*"

„

^m

^\T

W

Sf. iTiSl?''''

^" ""'

lawn in front of

requested that a
horse might
mf?h?h',K"'"*T;
be brought around, which was done,
the
borse having first been well clothed
•—-"-"-'>. to (juoru
guard against
Pirrt ».i,i__
accident, ftrst
taking the bees out of his
eyTtha
'hat
"'<»
loe wnat Ue was about,
7i°^
be
""^ "»"'"*•
ihn
•>« mounted
""""nted
the
hor^^th"tS
horMwuh
the bees ''f
hanging about him, and rode
'""'yds repeatedly unUl the comhis performance, when he
^„^-f'°/°?"K''.°'
dismounted and placed the bees on the
table, from
to their respective U,;».?^
<"»'°'«»i'hem
Z^'fl"
fa
worthy of remark that, though there
wore a great
occasion, yet nobody
^{tSSr''?t?.T*'" ??
''y impossible to explain why
S^, .^^'i , " '" "^'ndiviJual
more than'^anothcr^

™

^^hlfLI
A^'

^^^.

wL^

^

""T""

Th» R.TiT-'^.P"° ^" ''*™ partially killed out
«»»i<»t '^ay of getting out of
the
J^m
u ^ '^^^.f"
difficulty.
For if we grant that botl wheat
and rve
""»} uegenerate, u
would bo
ho straniro
" "'""'l
strange ."""""^
intltw.] if
indeed
if
th^v
moy
T^.^TJu*™*^'
" .!,«„
should
nrn<1nr-n the
»!>« ..~„ .1,1 *
both produce
same
J^d
we
shouM
,!:'' nou'd
.?'
be more nnmlo-ro,!
»i,n»
t
^
r
perplexed than over. I

Z|!

should like to

"^

ft^m thT^f '^"

IW -^^T*^

.'
'*•

T*™

'""""^^ her

w^

all the
".•""?? *" Berkeley Square.wheri
Accident has soietfmes led to

'"^?'?-

I

A

I

«»»

» .

.

Plea for the

Book

wh^ ™
ITicre

mUor qf Tm Ca.nada Fawcbb
Sm,— In your issue of 1st May I

To

the

:

botwocn them

much

^Ji^A

^y", *°

»"'•

hired in .r'
the usual

^«" oveSi^^^me
- r«;
'" vu,
- ""y
way AU^

^

will

^"'"«' he

and thus the main object of those
who

51^^;-'*« agricultural population trapped has been defeated ; and, when it is consid"^^^'y impressed with the e^^iency ered how few of the captives survive long
S^^ii
enough to
of keeping bees. In manj parte
of Russia tETwwS^ reach a market, this point
is more important
than it
«<» beehives, and maki
may at flrst seem. It is a groat pity that
profit of Uirir bees than of com
: and, in Snain
so
few
persons
the
number of hire, b incredible ; a single
can be found willing to assist in
pariShpriest
enforeing the game
laws in Canada, because the
P«"«~d
6000. fioney
L^!f M°*"°!?'
only object sought by
our legUIators is to give
protection during the breedtoaspoonfal
or
ing season. Every ono who
JJ^ wm^?2.''°'""^*°e'™'""'''
has given attention to
*'*'7 hour, rally anS save the
''^:?""•
«»'
thou
'""""
honey,
'"•''
gwatlysuch
because
it
protection is
.V ^y
."^ ^*.^
the honeycomb which U sweet
to thy needed. Thousands of wild fowl are destroyed
!!.i» '5°^
every
^o-nn'unicatlSn sprmg, in both sections of
the
VrV"'
Province,
Matters," I have advised a trial
just when
rflt in?^.V^
the breeding season Is commencing.
^It
in hydr<vhobta, in its concrete
state, evei-y hour
Other kinds of
constriction of the throat and birds suffer largely also. The Jewish Uw«
2.,i«^""'»
protected
5^2;;»|y;'«2«^n^^»ostfannidabto *i««o_ the dam, although the taking of eggs
and young
blrdi doet not seem to have been
proUMtad.

J^kI?^

^t^\Tl*°\V

^

po£«^
^^^^TT^Jrrr''-^ atthepoiit^^
^LnZ^iF^ulS
E^^i'

.

in

very serviceable. Here it
has
xear already stopped the
open sale in our marketo of small
birds, in cages,

T^ninL"^
^ l^J"

^

_X.-

''*™"'

'^0 and on

was

The winter w&at w2
land adjoining Sonles

litUe difference to

tai the

snow cleared

'•'**'

'"'ound

be remarked

off in the mrlne
to be much i^tefl

rm", "'^.•?*'.°'f
killed,
whilst the other was full of lift,
not
having suffered. In a few days both
will

Z!^'

^«

a pliut
be i^Sady
S°°l«'» '^heat contains about i

^Jt^Itenth part
of smut, whilst the other is entirely
fhie
from any appearance of it Last
year my crop of
"•" =''"»• I have sent to
Un^i'*? "."k
"^ 'rinter-wheat for fell
in Al'"ii""'*''.>'"''?"
and
shall continue from time to
time to import seed
"*'
'' ^ ^« only way to emnire
a
^l*'"wM?''"'5"'
!!??•, Ti ,°°' S'i( Kovemment set about getting
seed t The loss of Canada from the
present d^eotivf

S^W
sowW

" T"

S^'raf ;o°rT^K' Tsr;
Arva, Middlesex. July
»

«

7,

'°^'

^^'^^^^
IS^^'

«a»

to the careful consideration
of farmers.

1st

At

the same'

tiloissufflciently
li«?''HI.°L°i?''''T"""''
,*"". dollar, however, f-'"'""
hi ready at any time
U>
«M*in

^'"'^Ho eiteni Mr. Osborne^
nrn.!L'^iT'°«i'"'
proposal
by the following spirited and
generonl
offer of his own :-" If
twenty farmers will subsoribS
one dollar each, I will give ten more,
to be

f^i."

""'on

'

the

prize in Toronto at the Provincial Exhibition

first

of 1862

;

flrat prize

awwded

in

I8m' tS^thS

ml
IsrwittM

greatest extent of

'^^y<»^•n<iing Seltember

as a yearling at Kingston, la 1863

;

prise as a two year old, or aged, at Hamilton, in
I8C4. He is known by the name of " Wrinkley."

first

He

not a heavy sheep, being only 127 lbs. live
weight, but yielded when shorn on the flrst day of
fa

Jane

last 17 lbs. of wool.
I challenge competition
with him in weight of fleece, teklng weight of sheep

account I bave several rams much heavier, but
not producing as much wool. I also have heavier
ewes, five of whiob prodnoed 63 lbs. of wool."
into

among

the means of all true progress. Wisdom, said
the wise man, fa found In the muUitnde of counBellors.
In tbe collision of ideas knowledge and information
are generated, juet as light and Ore are produced by
the brisk contact of flint and steel. On tbe subject
before us, there is a wide field for difference of impression. It Is not a lit le remarkable that " rust''
oomes down to us associated with some of the wlerd
superstitions of antiquity.
Its destractlve etRicts
were experienced in the early ages of the world, as
well as in our day ; and tbe progress of two thousand
years has failed to discover tae true cause, cr a
specific remedy.
The Patent Office Report says that
the ancients held the rust disease of sufficient impor
tanoe to appoint a special goddess as a presiding
deity over ft To anpeaso her anger, and save the
grain from the dreaded visitation, they were acctistomed to sacriflce a red bitch on her altar, each year,
We trust other correspondents and readers will take
up tbe many important agricultural questions that
press themselves upon general attention. We want
the views of practical men. Every attempt at tbe
solution of a knotty question forms a stepping stone
which may render good service to other Investigatora.

Sciuasa Sociktt Repobm.—On tbfa subject " J.L."
" Having drawn attention to some crying
erifa of Building Societies, allow me to suggest some
Diseased Tdbibts.—" Dorcas" writes as follows
remedies to be applied, in order to make them tquUable " I wish
to know if you, or any of your readers, can
to the borrower, as well as profitaJbU to the in vestor. Of
explain to me a malady which attacks my young torcourse the rate of interest should be reduced first of keys
? They grow suddenly weak in the legs, scramble
writes

:

and the borrower told exactly what rate ho Is to
left under the impression that he
only pays 6 j or 7 per cent Then if be wishes to redeem
before the expiration of the time of hfaloan, he ought
to be allowed at least what the Society can make ont
of tbe same money, instead of from 4 to 6 *per cent
lass.
It would also be very desirable to reduce the
preliminary expenses of the survey of the property,
Ac., which add to the interest paid. There are some
other abuses which might be advantageously reformed, such as fees and heavy fines on the members
who do not pay rtgularly, sickness or any other valid
excuse making no difference. If these Societies would
either suspend their re-payments at such times, or con
vert tbem Into those of a longer period, it would
Mrely be a great boon to Investors and borrowers."
all,

pay. Instead of being

Smtir FAUtDia on a Laboi Scale.
"Sheep
Fanner " writes from Toronto as follows " For the
last few years I bave been thinking of trying my hand
:

at sheep farming on a larger scale than

it is

—On

tbfa subject

"W. B."

but the real midge-proof wheat"

Tbe

fit

Jfory's

Argua states that " grubs have been very numerous,
and that fodder will be scarce thfa winter." Tbe
London Prototypt bears " startling reports of tbe
ravages of tbe midge In tbe eastem seotlona of tbe

The Oatt Rtporitr Is Informed that tbe
midge has committed sad havoc with tbe wheat oiop
country."

in that section.

The foregoing reporto, it will bo observed, are all
of a dfamal character. It b somewhat re-animating to
turn to the following:
The Jfbrrisburj Cburler
declare* that " the proapects of a rich harvest are
flattering in the

extreme."

Tbe .BrocfcoOIs MofUor
"every description of grain crops looks luxuriant" The Oiuiph Meraury states that "the crops
throughout Brace promise a most abundant yteld."
says,

Several other reports of a like fevonrtible character
Ue before us, but limited space forbids our inserting

—

8tb instant, however,

Mh §miiiAjA gsimtt.

—

Root.

all

—

on in Canada. Now I am a trae Briton,
and as loyal as the Queen herself, but I do not think
TORONTO, UPPER CANADA, JULY IS, 1866.
that I would succeed in Canada. Would yon be kind
enough to state therefore what dfatrict of the United
The Season.
States you consider best adapted for sheep farming,
and what would be the probable cost of a good farm
The confident antleipations of an abundant retam
with tbe stock, *c. I may stete that I am aot without
a small capital to start upon, and if I farmed at all indulged in by many of our correspondente and coowould get a flrst class farm. By giving me the de- temporaries, prior to tbe date of onr last issue, bave
since undergone considerable modification. Although
sired information through the columns of your widely
the harvest, upon which we have already entered,
elrealated journal you will oblige."
promises to be at least an average, yield, there U
Aks. Our correspondent must contemplate a prono dfagufalng the feet that the devastitlons of tbe
digiously large scale of sheep-ferming Indeed, if It be
not possible to carry ou his business in Canada. We midge have been pretty extensive, and the consequent
know of no reason why he should not gratify his in- forebodings rather gloomy. The continuance of
tense loyalty by stoyiog in this country. There are drouth,
too, has checked the ftttl devetaptsenl bPthe
as good regions for sheep husbandry in the Queen's
dominions as in any other part of the world. Our spring-sown grains, on all but deep, well-cultivated
advice to him is to piteh upon a sniteble locality In soils. With these facte before them, some of our local
Canada, begin hfa new business in a moderate way, exchanges speak despondlngly of the harvest
prosenlarge it aS he gains experience, and help to make
pects, and express the belief that in many sections
this country what it must be some day,—one of
the the retom will
not much exceed that of last year.
leading sheep regions

The Cadbe or

Mr lemarka: "Tbe aldge has done conslderabte
damage."
The i>undas £awi«r "repete that tbe
midge has been creating faarfhl bavoo." The Arat
ford Beacon learns that " thfa troubleaome pest (tbe
midge) has eaten ito way into, and destroyed nearly

so,

possible

of the world.

S17

and finally "squat down," them.
Tbe harvest of the midge-proof variety of wheat
nnable to raise themselves on their legs any more.
Tbey sprawl out their legs in vaia, trying to get up, was commenced in the western sections of the
and cannot At the same time the middle joint u Province, nearly a fortnight since.
In the nuyority
swollen ; six have been so taken ono after the
of Instance*, It has wholly escaped the attack of tbe
other, ont of twenty-five ; for the rest they seem quite
The result of an experiment conwell, and eat heartily, fbd on fresh curds, but they destructive pest
die.
Nobody here seems to have seen the complaint ducted in the vicinity of Toronto, with thfa descripbefore."
tion of wheat, and instituted for the purjiose of testing
Anb. The disease described by onr correspondent ite ability to resist the attack
of the insect, seems to
fa probably megrims or dizziness.
Too full feeding prove that ite immunity
fa owing to Ita rapid growth
and want of air and exeroise will sometimes occasion
this malady.
At the same time there are no more and early matority, rather than to any Inherent
fraitfil causes of disease in fowls than impure water, quality.
Two of the most approved varieties, the
neglecting to effect a frequent change of diet, and a Mediterranean and
the Lambert— were sown In
deficiency, of green food.
A large teaspoonful of October last The grain germinated
well, and on tbe
castor oil will probably relieve the sufferers, observ22nd
of
Jane
presented
a
most luxuriant appearance,
ing not to expose them to the glare of a scorching
sun.
being five feet in height, and In full bloom. By tbe
and stagger for a day or

to carry it

writes as follows

»

The Dradiaob Pmzb Scbim.—"
Edwin Brown,"
Trafalgar, Co. Halton, recommends
the prize scheme
proposed by Mr. Osborne, in
our issue of June

"'
flr^^^T'^^!'°''
farmer
who win put ¥"
in the

i

TBS FMSna Maoiro Kuc, " Wnrnnxr."— " Alex.
Timtg," of ^eknan's Comer, eommonieates the
tcnowiag >— " I am the owner of a French Merino
ra«, wUoh has always taken the flrst prize when exbfltltad.
He baa been shown at the following places
and distinguished himselc When a lamb, he obtained

—

PABim

Sni,—Ton published a communication
from me
last year (See Canada Paricsb,
April I, 1864)
wherein I set forth the advantage of
hnporting seed
from abroad, and more particularly of
getting it from

*°i!'°.

'"^^

^

(j^Thb Casaka

being less than bilf a peck.

»d

S^v
wejwere

ttj JBHtot-

wheat from Swltzeriand, three of them
being winter
wheat and two spring whoat^the total
qnantltr

noticed with
pleasure a communicaUon on the
subject of
" Insect Destruction and Bird
Preservation." It is
' 'rying very satisfactory to see that both
pan
S:^te.°lVi!:^:^f.'f°'J!!i^-'^«
Witt I kevTto-keJjTSie-s'w-a^Si
sections of the
froTlei^gYw^af
wben
. _..
'*"'°'* "P°n her he^, neck Province agree in attributing the increase of grubs,
h™iH
T
""if*
boulders.
Luckily-foT
herTh7w« a-^rm^of flies, Ac., to the wanton dest.neUon of small birds
of making efl-orto to shake them since,
as we agree in the premijea.
S^TShS.''
wamay perhaps
have caused her to be arrive
"^^J^fx^iy
at similar conclusions. I
stung to death, she kept quiet,
cannot, however,
notwithstandinc an
oooMional stfag from bees which bad
agree in the opinion expressed,
that legislaUon is
crawtedTndeTneatb ber clothes, and which were
probably Irritated useless, for, if enforced, the ttatato of 1864

,2f Z'^

3b

cert^ districts in Central Europe. Acting
on my
own suggeeUon, I procured five different
kinds ef

^"

t^t'ft°"^'^S"T^'"'

^

Wheat.
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Others again describe appearances as cheering and
encouraging. In tbe face of the very conflicting tes-

many

of the ears of both varieOther heads, again,
althongh exhibiting traces of having been slightly
pierced, had apparently escaped any positive injury

were

ties

badly

infected.

As specimens from tbe crop In question were exhibited at thfa office, the facts above stated may be
relied on.
Several other samples of midge-proof
wheat have also been submitted to our inspection
during the past week. In every instance they had
been early sown, and no traces of the midge could
be detected. Tbe producer of one choice sample,
nearly ripe. Informed us be had sown hb in the latter
part of August Seeding at tbb date, in many oases,
may be earlier than b necessary or convenient Still
the practical lesson taught
fa

to

sow early

if

tbe crop

by
fa

thfa year's

experience,

to be saved.

Spring oereals, as already hinted, bave snObred from
drouth. Tbb unfortunate circnmstanoe will undoubtedly decrease tbe yield of grain and curtail the quai^
of winter fodder.

There are encouraging report*
of the flax crop from those of our farmers who have
sown a pateh thfa season. We have seen several fine
healthy specimens, grown at different pointa, averagtity

Next year we ventar*
hope ita cultivation wHl bo more general. Haymaking has been briskly prooeeded with during the
past fortnight As a mle, tbe crop has been secured
in splendid condition, while the yield has been almost
nnexceptionably good. Barly-sown turnips, in moat
sections, were entirely destroyed by tbe Cy. In
some places where they were resown they give promise for a feir crop. Their ultimate success, as well
as that of our other esculenU, will, of course, depend
on the weather. In tbe meantime, It may be well to
remind some of our farmers that they rather harry
iheir tamlps into tbe ground.
With our peculiar
climate, we are disposed to believe thst none should
be sown earlier than the middle of June. This idea
ing fully four feet in length.

to

:~"I do not agree with your views timony
which fa before us, k is Impossible, at the
expressed in the article on " Thoughta on
present time, to express a decided opinion as to the
Ploughs and Ploughing," in a recent issue. As fer
Issue.
The tmth will most likely Ue somewhere
as my observation and exjierience go, rust is as prevalbetween the two extremes, and probably tbe crop, as
ent on land that has neither been ploughed nor manura whole, will be quite an average one. In order,
ed, as on land that has, and a slight shower,even a mofat
however, that onr readers may judge for themselves,
fog, that does not wet the ground half an Inch deep,
we cull a few extracts, exhibiting both sides of the
fa far more apt to canse rust than a good day's
rain, question,
as viewed by the contemporary press.
that would thoroughly wet the groiud to the depth
Tht irarickolUe Chronielt says :— " We are again
of tbe manure."
doomed to short crops on all the light land in this
Ajfs.—Our correspondent will observe, Ifte refers vicinity. Our
best farmers will doubtless harvest a
to the article again, that the opinion there expressed
fair crop, but we much doubt if
poor tilled land is strengthened by the fact tbat, in every Instance in
as to the cause of rust, fa merely oonjeotoral. We
ranges
much
In
Me, however, glad to find that it has been the means
advance of last year. Two such sea- which we have bad an opportunityof obtaining Infor•"-aUon to thfa Important cotmU affisotlon. sons as this and last have never ocrurred in the mem- mation, those sown after the iOth of Jane have, tlda
imtmieo
dUknsM ofopiatoi an fonotott oir of tte 'oMMtlatebltMit."'
amia Obatr- •eatoo, Jiad paifsot Inunonitrdromtto^ttMknf tha^
on

rust,

?i^5"»

wd

Oa
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K«p«t<a of onr frnit pto^Mt* are iom«wUt raried. yet a dealderatnm,
bnt In the meantinM there li proIn aome Mctlona, we leara, apples will be almoat a vision
for acquiring a knowledge of selentiflo agrifaUoM. la otben the crop promUce to b« abnudaiit. culture,
and the principles and praotloe of the veteriCrops of other aatnmn ttviia are likely to be about nary art,
of whioh bnt very limited use is made by
an average. On the whole, although the results of the rising
generation of Canadian farmers. Wo hope
the season may not, in some localities, be suoh as to
(0 sea great improvement in this direction ere long.
warrant the Jubilant exultation indulged in by a
»
«»i
portton of the Canadian press, we yet bellere Uiat
Bath and V7est of England Agricultural
there will be a sufficient return to reward the fannI

and lead us to raise onr hearts
gratltade to the " Lord of the Harrest"
er's toil,

In

1

Show.

humble

July
Large Frioes

W» learn

for

l*^,

Hhorttonnh

^(pintifttrat

flrom B«!J'» .STsMen^er that the salo of the

Dawpool Herd of Shorthorns was recently conducted
by Mr. Straffbrd, at Willis's Rooms, London. It
would appear that the event had been the subject of
much discussion, and more or less confident predic-

Some

tions.

anticipated

cimplete succees,

while

other* foresaw only low pricee

and

The

the expectations of

result

Tms

however showed that

little

demands

annnal gatfaering was held the preeent year even the most sanguine were
short of the mark. The
< «»
at Hereford, during the week ending June 10. De- •ale, by its character
and resnlts bas marked a new
lightful weather made the show a social enjoyment as epoch In the history
Morton on Agricultural Eduoation.
of Shorthorn breeding, as the
well as an agricultural success—« collection of paint- following account
culled from BeWa Messenger wlU
That eminent British agrioalturist, John C. Mor- ings and works of art a horticultural
show and show :—A little before one o'clock, a considerable
ton, at a recent meeting of the Boyal .Agricultural musical performanoes
bring features of it. The number of gentlemen possessing tickets
of admission
Socloty, read an able paper on the education of entries in the live stock
department were as nume- assembled about the entrance to the appointed
saleyoung men for farmers.
AAer enumerating the rous as usual, owing especially to the large and room and shortly
after one the guests brought
rariouB kinds of knowledge needful to moke a good excellent eiaaaes of Hereford
cattle—described by together at the luncheon numbered probablv,
from
and sucoeasfiil agriculturist, he proceeded to say, the English papers to have been as
good an illustra- 120 to 130.
that as a ground work, there should be " that ele- tion of the breed
as was ever brought together.
The chairman. Lord Peversham, In the course of a
mentary, general, and so-called middle-class educa- The implements exhibited formed
the largest and few brief comments on the occasion of the meeting
tion" which was afforded by "an ordinary good most striking collection of agrionltural machinery bore t«8timony to what he considered the uneqiialleci
school training." As a useful supplement to the ever witnessed in the sbow-ya^ of this Society. All value of Bates blood, and described the commonly
the leading manufacturers were present; the long acknowledged signs (perceptible through the touch)
ordinary school exercises, he recommended the study
row of locomotive steam engines engaged in thresh- of good thriving and fattening properties in cattle.
of botany and entomology, and the practice of draw- ing, grinding, sawing,
Mr. Strafford then commenced the business propumping, 4o in the departing from nature. He contended very strongly that ment of machinery in motion, forming one of the ceedings of the day. After intimating tbu wish of
ajrieuUural tdueaiUm, to bt perftet, muat begin early on most extraordinary sights ever exhibited at an agri- the late Mr. Hegan that the female portion ol the herd
should not be dispersed, and his own impression that
a/arm, and quoted the opinions of a number of emi- cultural meeting. In the trial grounds, mowers, it
wiiuld not be advisable to separate the "Grand
reapers, bav-teddeis, and ploughs and cultivators,
nent practical men in support of this position. Before worked both by
horses and by steam, were shown at piicheBSos,'" he alliidoJ to the plan of the programme,
sending young men to an agricultural college, he work. Messrs. Fowler's steam plough and cultivator, m which the cows and heifers,
in number, were
would give them three or four years' residence upon drawn by their so-called S-horso power steam engine, arranged in four lots of three each— the bulls' to bo
offered singly. The herd remained at Dawpool
The
a fiurm at home or elsewhere. At college they should and Messrs. Howard's steam plough and cultivator,
drawn by Clayton A Shuttleworth's 10-horse power circumstanoea of the sale, Mr. Srafford shewed, were
not only have opportunities for becoming acquainted engine,
made excellent work. One of the most inter- peculiar, involving an experiment of remarkable
with the sciences, and their relation to the art and esting of the items exhibited was the self-delivering novelty. livery lot would be offered w.tbout ruserve
business of the farmer, but should be occupied to reaper on Hnsse^'s principle, shown by Messrs. and in perfect good faiih, aud all the faults of the
some extent in actual farm labour. The routine of Homsby the grain bemg delivered in sheaves by a ani-nais would be mentioned. The firet lot contained
set of travelling chains which carry the cut grain at one cow of a doubtl'ul character at to breedinn
work upon the college farm would thus keep alive intervals
off the flat platform on which it IkUs, leav- Grand Duchess 7 th.
their familiarity with practical details, and they ing it in well-made sheaves upon
The first bid for Lot 1 was one of 400 gs., and the
the ground, well
compotiUon went on in hundi-ed-guinea advance*
would be coustanUy applying scientific principles, out of the way of the horrcs.
unul Ihu prioe reached 1500 gs., when Uie sand-glass
and so luaralag cbeir use and yalue. He sums up by
was produced. ,Tho offers after this point were
made
saying :— • A young man of twenty-one or twentyless quickly, but steadily, until tbr sum
Guelph Horticultural Show.
stated in tbe
two about to enter on a farm is unusually well qualisubjoined list of prices was attained. Lot U was • nut
fied both 10 make bis boslnetis answer for himself,
The Spring Show of the Guelph Horticultural So- up" at lOOa gs. : Lot 3. at 75U ; and Lot 4 at the
selling price. The names of purchasers,
when deand to make it raspectable in the eyes of others, ciety was held in the Town Hall on the 29th ult, and
manded, were announced as follows lor the lour lot*
who, having up till fifteen or sixteen been well comprised a highly creditable assortment of
plants, respectively :—Hammond. Uncasir, White,
and
educotod at a school, has since that time been resi- flowers, vegetables and fruits. In addition to the HatU. Mr. Strafford explained, however, that
he
dent oa a farm, or what is better, been resident on ordinary productions of the garden and greenhouse should pr.-sently have something to stale on the subject
and when imperial Oxford became thep opL-rty
more than one farm, obtaining a praoiical acquaii<t- there were one or two novelties. Mr. David
Allan of Mr. Bettd, the information that tbe bull
would
ance both In the field and in the market-place with exhibited a fine specimen of the heath-plant, and
Mr. accompany the Grand Duchesses was no Ijngrr withall that the farmer orders and his labourers do ; and W. Stevenson showed a banyan tree.
The cut flow- held. The two youngest bulls, calves of txp ruiber
and November last, were in some way crippled.
who during the last year or two has been at such ers were very fine, and the competiUon in
boquets Ujptain Gun.er, however,
venture<l to secure the
a college as Cirencester
especially if during all among the amateurs was unusually spirited. Among elder
of them. The other, af:er being offered
wiihoilt
this time upon these farms he has been taking
some the vegetables were early potatoes, of good siie, provoking a bid, was withdrawn, it was uuderstood
interest in those sciences taught there to which agrithat (he Duke of Devonshire, Mr. K.
pinach, beans, peas, some extraordinary heads
K. Oliver, Mr.
of
bheldon,
and Cap;ain Gunter, were the uriucinal
cn:t>;rc is especially related ; and especially, also,
lettuce,
shown
by that veteran prize-taker, Mr. W.
1
competitors with Mr. Belts for the possssion
will add. ifall along be bas also taken a
of Uie
muonablt Benham, of Provincial fame, and some unusually for- Gi-and Duchesses.
degree of interes*. in all the social as well as strictly ward onions.
The firults exhibited prove that
We add a list of the prices obtained
prof&«:oaal duties, occupations, and enjoyments oi Guelph is by no means deficient in the
choicer proCOWS AND BEIFEBS
oouatry life."
duct) of hortiouiturol skill. Strawberries that cannot
Lot I.
Pttrcbasoiu
*• M. «.
Mr. Morton strongly oluecta to tlm education of the b.e be^fa^n ftnywhnrfli gooasberries equal to aot Grand Duphcss
Diuo
BOOS of farme» in schools specially designed for grown In Lancashire or Yorkshire— an immeuM
net *
AjrjMf«il, Kani.
DlUa
8U,1
1,012.
them as a class. He considers it advantageous that varietyof currants— and several excellent samples of
cherries—testified to the skill of the various exhib- Orand Duchaa Dtb]
hoys of city and conntry origin should commingle in itors,
Ditto
ISib
and the suitability of the locality for fruit culDitto
UM
Ditto
ISik
sobool life. BaUier than have the sons of farmers ture.
Lots.
educated by themselves, he think* it desirable
Grind DucbeailOth)
that
Ditto
Uibt
ntle
they dioald go where the pecuiiaritias and
e
conoeit of Important Sale of
DItia
VKh)
Shorthorns at Bedkirk.
I

1

—

;

,

U

;

;

;

:

I

uw

home

lUts

may be rubbed

off,

and some knowledge

aeqnired lW>m the beginning, that good
Mr. Syme's herd of Shorthorns ha* long held a very
senm and
agreeable companionship exist in other walks
high
position among agricultnrists in Britain, and
of life
beside the agricultural.
animals from it have even found their way to Canada.
Mooh weight deserves to be attached to the views We gather from a late Scottish
paper that, for reasons
of such a man as Mr. Morton, and it is satisfactory
to not specified, Mr. Syme determined to part with tbe
find that now as is this country, it affords
many fitci- greater portion of his valuable herd. The sale aclities for gauilng the kind of
education which the cordingly came off at Bedkirk a few weeks since.
A
farmer need«.
An "elementary, general, middle- large attendance of agriculturiat* from all
sections
class education" is put within the reach
of all by our of the country, was present on the occasion.
Six
public school system. Ample opportunity
exists for bulls and thirty-three cows were brought to
becoming soquainted with the practical detaUs
hammer, realizing fair price* and fumishinit the
of
a refcrm work.
college which shaU combine scientlflo "^i^. '* ^^^°,?% °' *« P"»flt*irUch resull ft-om
careful and Judleion* breeblBK, backed
tartnwHon with AlMWly-dlrected
by oSS

Gmd

Lot*.

Ditto

Uilil
14tb)
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In tbtsMmediaie vicinity. Having some carrot seed
to sow; I wished to borrow er buy a seed-eower
but, after making enquiries in various directions,
and sendiAg to the most likely points, I was assured that there was not such a thing in the whole

%W
After some time spent tt^oooeoltal^an,

»10

wa* eo

Sheir—

the Fall Bbow of the eereral Socibe held as follow* : Soatb Oatarlo,
township
So the carrot seed had to be sown in the 27th and 28th September ; Peel, 3rd and 4Ui of OetoISfotes from Lower Canada.
old-Cuhioned way through' the fingers, and the super- ber East York, 6Ui October
Scarborough, Cth of
phosphate which 1 put into the drills I applied by October ; North York, 10th and llfh Oetober
FuaKux, HunUngdoD Co., 0. X.,
j P»ekstreaming it firom a bottle, which, as an enempore ering, 10th October ; West York, 11th aad 12th
OcJuly 12, 1865.
)
maaure-distributor, answered tbe purpose tolerably tober ; Whitby, 12th October; Whitohnreh,
Uth
TOiuooo AN BxruLuairr wrra tb« "havajisa."
well.
October; Gore of Toronto, 18Ui October; OitT ot
Toronto, 19Ui and 20th Oetober.
Some farmers grow tobacco for their own nie. The
On motion of Mr. Bhier, Moonded by Mr. Jonea.
A good many of these are kept throngboat tbe Whitchurch,
aample* I have tried are of strong, coarse flavour,
it was
and most tobacco nsers, not Inordinately wedded to County. Some bee-keepers have the improved capJitsotved— That this meeting, composed of Preiri"the weed," would rather, I fancy, give up the indul- hives, or section hives, with glass boxes, &e., bat the dents and Vice-Presidents of Agricultural Societlea
gence altogether than fill their pipes with this home- majority still content themselves with the old, simple in York, Ontario, and Peel, having had under discussion the two Bills introduced into the Legislatnre fbt
made stuff. The Inferiority of the product, I preeame, box-hive, smothering a certain portion of their stock the purpose of
amending the Agricuhnral Act, apis partly attributable to the coarseness of tbe variety at the end of the season to get their honey, and win- proves of Uiat introduced
by theHon. Mr. Alexaadm,
planted, and parUy to the inability of the producer tering the rest for another season's operations. and especially recommend the clause having reference
Swanzting this season has been nniumally early, to the election of the Members of tbe Board oi Agrito " ouio " it properly.
culture on the evening of Thuiaday, la tbe week of
I learned recently that Mr. Alli«d Pinsonneanlt, giving many an opportunity of testing the truth of
Uie Provincial Exhibltiorf.
a gehUeman who owns a Seigniory near Laprairie the first lino in the old triplet
On motion of Col. Denison, seconded by Mr. Shier,
it was
" A swarm in May, worth a load of hay
(not the M.P.P. of the same name), has been going
Besoived—That In tiie opinion of «n meetbig it
" A swarm in June, worth a ulver spoon
largely into the experiment of tobacco growing. Hav
;
would
be deurable, and to their interest for tbe town" A swarm in July, not worth a fly."
ing Med various methods of '' making farming pay,"
ship societies to join with the parent soidetr in the
be I* now giving a trial to the tobacco crop. I am
The following are examples of the expcrienee of Autumn Shows. First because it would add greatly
told he visited the South to see for himself tbe most bee-keepers in this vicinity. In one case, where five to the prize list Secondly because it would lessen
approved methods of growing and curing, and last hive* had been wintered, between the 26th May, when ibe amount of expenses. And thirdly : beoanse it
the flrst swarm issued, and the 11th June, each of the would have the effect of reducing the amonnt of layear he bad six acres planted. Not satisfied with his five had swarmed once, and two of
them twice. In bour of Directors and Judges.
own knowledge of the subject, he got a gentleman another case, where seven hives had been wintered,
On motion of Col. Denison, seconded by Mr. H^jor,
from Conneoticnt to come and Instruct his work- between the 19th May, when tbe flrst swarm issued, Mr. Barker was voted from tiie chair, and Mr. Armand the 9th June, four had sent out eight swarms. strong of Yorkrille having been called thereto, the
men. The varieties be selected were the " Havanna"
The "good luck " in this case la to be accounted for thanks of the meeting were tendered to Mr. Barker
and " Connecticut Seed." and, so far as the growth of by the fact, that the bees were taken
particularly and Mr. Shier for their exertions in bringing about
the plant was concerned, the results were most satls- good care of during winter.
In another case where the meeting, and for their zeal in promoting the cause
factonr.
The product, I am informed, averaged 2,000 fifteen hives had been wintered, thirteen new colonies of Agriculture.
^
lbs. of leaf to the acre.
The " curing " is a business had been founded by the 9th June. Last year was a
The meeting then a4jonmed.
<^
which occupies considerable time, and I shall endea- poor one for swarming, but in this neighbourhood
. . .a»
.
a
vour to ascertain and apprize you of the fiual results good one for honey making. It is to be
FLOtm, made from new wheat, is reported in
hoped that
of the experiment. People passing the field in which a reversal this year of the flrst of these
characteris- the Southern markets. In some sections tbe yield la
the " Havanna " was grown, were regaled as with tics, will not be accompanied
by a reversal of the said to be the heaviest ever known a fact which may
tbe perfume of a first-rate segar. Some seed from other olso. I paid a visit a few
dijs ogo to the api- be accounted for by the surrender of cotton land to
Mr. rinsonneault's stock has come to tiiis neighbour- ary of Mr. Robert Middlomiss, of
Rockbum, in the culture of grain.
hood, from which plants have been raised in a hot-bed, the adjoining township of Hinchinbrooke,
who comBat GoANO.— a letter from Vesonl, Haute Sa6ne,
a few of which I nave obtained and planted out
menced this season's operations with 27 swarms, France, stales that
a deposit oi guano from bats has
which he had wintered successfully. He intends, if just been discovered
OITlt BOIL.
four leagnes from t.:at (own. In
fortune favors him, to go on increasing his stock until
a grotto belonging to Commandant de Beanfond. It
As I have already mentioned, the soil in this part of it numbers 100 colonies, being satisfled that beeappears that this dark cavern has been for ages frethe oonntry, is generally of a light, porous, graveUy keeping may be made a very profitable business. quented by bats, and that
the matters acciiinnlatnd
nature. The land shelves down towards th^nortb, Last year ho netted an average of $3 for every swarm exceed 800 cubic metres. According to the cbemlcal
with which ho commenced ttio season, from the honey
analysis this guano possesses considerable fertilizing
and on the levels between the ridges we have gener- he sold,
in excess of what was required for family
powers.
ally deposits of alluvium, tolerably rich and free from nse, and had besides the number of his swarms
one
A CiTuogrrr.—Mr. H. D. McCobb has presented to
stones. On the range south of Oils road, and higher half greater at the close of the season than at the
the museum of Santi Clara College. Califnrnla. a
up—stretching along the boundary with N. T. State commencement Mr. Middlemiss uses the common small section taken from tbe bean of a redwuod tree,
box .hive, caps being placed on the top-board to
^the ground is mostly a sandy loam, pretty well
cover one, two, or four boxes with glass ends, in containing a sound and perfect acorn, firmly imlM-dded in the solid wood. The tree was cm about iwo
adapted for wheat and oats, bnt not so suitable for which the bees make the honey that is intended
for
weeks ago, in the hills fifteen miles southwest of
market
A single inch-holo furnishes ingress and Santa
the. growth of com, potatoes, *e.
To the west and
Clara, and was eight feet in diameter and three
north, the valley of the Chateaugnay river, which egress to the bees between the hive and each box. hundred and forty-eight feet high.
The acorn must
In '62 and '63 Mr. Middlemiss sold bis box-honey in
mn* through a large portion of the County, is a clay Montreal
have been lodged in tbe tree not much lea* than a
for 20 cents a lb.
Last year, being rather
soil, as well adapted for wheat, barley, 4c., as some
thousand years ago.
later In sending it to Montreal, he realized only lOd.
among the beet wheat-growing districts, in the older a lb., but even that priie,
Destbotino LvsEorrroBot^B Birds. We learn trom
as may bo inferred from
Bettlemcnts at least, of Upper Canada. But in this
what has been stated above, left a good margin for the Uonlnal Wiintss that two boys were lately fined
clay country, which extends also into the County of
profit In the County of Clinton, N. Y., adjoining in the court of Special Sessions, held in Montreal,
Chateaugnay, they cannot raise successfully the pota- this
County, there are some extensive apiaries. I am for setting a snare over the nest of a yellow-bird.
toes, com, and fruit, which all thrive well in this
told that Mr. Miner, of Mooertown, in that County, The offence was committed on tbe mounuiin. r.nd the
higher district Their roads are impassable in spring
keeps no fewer than 300 stocks— not all at one place. boys had with them a basket specially adapted by
and &11 when ours are good, and their ground in hOKfever,
but distributed among several localities, moans of n network over It, for carrying away sma*!
3)ring is much longer wet and cold, so that opora- so
that tlie bees may not, in gathering their honey birds. Tbe information was laid by the Montreal
on* commence later. Altogether, our fanners on
Fish and Game Protection Society, who are resolved
harvest, have their range overstocked.
this comparatively poor soil, get along as comfortably
Some
ftarther "Notes" which 1 have upon root hereafter to seek for the heaviest penalties in theee
and proeperonsiy as their brethren on tbe richer
crops, fruit growing, stock-raising, Ac., in thu part ol oases.
UBOs In the clay region, if not more so.
Lower Canada, mnst be reserved, with the editor's
Sad Aoctdest with a Mowcra Maobbsk. Hie
penniMdon. for another communication.
XNTLElCIlm.
Brampton 7\m«s records the following oeenrrenoe,
which should be a lesson of carefulness to all who
AGBICOLA.
Not mneh progress bas been made here in tiie
(3o b* eoHtbuud.)
have to do with mowers and reapers
" The many
intrt>4ncUon of the most approved labotir-eavlng
friends of the Bev. Wm. Piokard, of Bsqneeing, wffl
Implement*. On rongh, stony land, cultivators, seedregret to learn that that gentleman has met with
Important Meeting of the Heads of
another accident, of a very aerioaa nature. On WedJaeasower*, reaping machines, el id g^mu omnt, cannot
day last, while cutting bay with hi* mowing machine,
be need. We have a good serviceable iron plongh
.,<-.- Agrionltural Sooieties.
he stopped the horses to regulate soaie part of thehai^
for rongh land made by Mr. Nelson Manning, of this
ness ; when in the act of doing so the faoraes atarted,
The Presidents and Vico-Proeidents of the several whilst be was direcUy in front of the machine, and
township, which costs $7, and answers its pnrpose
here at least—better than would a plongh embodying AgricQltural Societies la the counties of York, Onta- before he had time to get on or out of the way the
rio, and Peel, met pursuant to a previously arranged blade cut him across the bind
part of both feet, near
all the latest Improvements and costing double or
invitation on Wednesday the 21st inst, at the Agri- the ankles, inflicting a deep giuh in
the heel of one,
treble the money. The barrow most in use Is the A cultural Hall. Toronto, for the purpose of discussing and dividing the sinows
of tbe ankle In the other.
drag, having from 10 to 20 inch or three-quarter inch and adopting such measures as might bo deemed con- Other hands were in the field at tbe time of the
tee*, about a foot long, and pointed wIUi steel. A ducive to the advancement of their Societies and tbe accident, but none near enough to render him any
interests of Agriculture generally.
Seventeen gen- a8.sistanco. He was carried home as soon as possible.
log of elm or beech, cut Into proper shape, ma)ies a Uemen,
representing Societies m North and East The pain experienced by the dividing of the eord*
Soo4 roller. Horse hoes, for turning up the soil York, West York, South Ontario, Peel, and ihu City near the ankle is said to be intan**, aad the great
hoeing potaton, Ac., are occasionally of Toronto, assembled.
. *<?*
On motion, Archibald Barker, fear wa* that lock-jaw might aet in. Btmag hapm
ns»«. B^% BDT more leflncd hnplemeots for the oufEl<t, of Markham, was called to the ohair, and John are antertaiMd that he will r**or«rfheai tbe flevaM
ttfWAi «f (M (on an mxt to tuksovn, at all events Shen, B^., of WUtby,
ynm appolnttd Secretary.
Bhodl."
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wmi SuRCKi.— In

—

thoja of our readers

wjo

the attrootivoaesi of

—"

aru des'ro.is o

home by a

tastef.il

iti snrroundings
It ought to be u
primary object when arranging gTD.inds wi:h trees,
equenee.
-ihrubi. and grass, to make them app:<ar from the
SrtocuiR Oocci(HK.\ot.—We loarn fW>m an Englisli neighb.wriag windows iiko a well-balanced land
scape p:c;ure, having n partially open forjgraund.
ezebaBge tliat "a gentleman was informed a few wi'.b a dijunoed bockgro.ind, where
tho oaliino of
days ago by bis groom tliat a favorite horae bung iti tho trees can bo well brought out.
Many gardens
bead and rtfuncd i:* food. Some drop^ of blood were hivaanylhiajbutulandioapacffjct. although they
found In tio horse's nostrils, and a voleriuary surgeon |j03ses< tho requisite material for tho pirpose. In
reoommendod blooding. Tbo genilcmau. bowcver. ur-ler ti arrange groundi in a satisfactory manner.
decided to Hend the animal oat for quiet and cxcrcis<- broaJ spi33i of w3ll-kont gra^j, with fiao shaped
and On its ru:um to tlie stable a live mouse come out trees sanding upon it, will bo fjund inflaitely more
pleasing than a dense thicket of foliage."
<if It* nostrils I"

to read the

oommiuiion wrriee at the altar in

Doo Show.— Tho

Iktbbn.itio.xai.

third annoal

:

coii-

—

LoNDO.v Skwaob. The gigantic scheme which has
been elaborated, to utilizo the sewage of modem
Babylon, is viewed by a largo sactioa of tho Britis'j

show

AxTi-MaLvTA-t R39ot«ftos

thf

SaaUbih Firmer, "J. .U.-N." mtks.< tjo fallowinj Judicious sugges'lont oa laying out grouidj. whlc'i we

Cburou Gocxo Bees. At a ehareh in Doraeteblru. commend to
EoglMd. lately, a swarm of bees took powersion of lieighti-ning
tba efaaooel. and the officiating clergjmao was unable o.dering of

_

GutN-xu

At a reeeot mmtlng

»f tbo Qorlforddilre Anti-Hait-Ta.\ Aswoiation tb«
I'liiowing resolution was ua;uiim3!Uly odop'xd :

i-el'usoa

to recognize the claim
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stripped off bar

the newly-born rabbits, as unnecessary disturbance

care

is

Warrsns, courts, and pit. are only
adapted

of.

""""7 «bbit-k4iag
h'n'JT """f""- ^"'

;

1.1 relation to this prsposed futnre action, JMTs
Meaaenger writes thus :— " xVith this object distinctly la
view, tbu farmers of U;jrtford3hiro have resolved to
send to tho next Parliament men in whose SJelity
and determination in lliis matter t'jcy can place imIf tho other countie* and the agri>
I'.l cit confluence.
caitural boraughs throaghout tbo country would
pursue ihesamj cjurse. it wouU bo impossible for
any Ministry successfully to resist the ri bteous demand, that a tax which presses upon the prodncer of
liarlcy to tho extent of f.om 70 to 10 per cent, and
which sariously interferes with tho natural course of
his cropping, shoald cease and determine."

;

litter

flir

TinsB little animals aro chiefly valued as domeatio apt to mako the mother
destroy her progeny. The
pets and as a source of innocent amusement to the iittls
rabbits come into the world blind and helpless,
boys of a family, and a means of teaching responsi- covered only
with a One down. On tho fifth day they
bUi^, thrift, attention, and management, they are get their sight, and soon
after begin to bo active. At
well worthy of being kept in every household. They a month
old they eat alone, and at she weeks they
are not, however, dostitnte of value In a utilitarian ongbt to
be weaned. After weaning, their managepoint of view. Their fur enter* largely Into hat and ment will
depend on their destiny. If meant for tho
other mannfaotures ; their flash b a light and pala- table, they must
be fed well so as to fatten quickly.
table food; and their dnog
Is an excellent manure
for clayey solU, and is pai^

total extinction."

—

It

;

Babbits.

of tho advoca'es for
tho repeal of the m.ilt-tux. hereby pledges i se f to
ren.'W the agitation In tbj ncxi session ofVarjiament,
and tj use every legal and constitutional means to
obtain

with

will lino

previous

own belly. The with tbe right band,
and support Uie rump with
(hs
most always be removed before the left.
Does with yonng should be bandied
with
doo has a second the batch miut bs kept sompniespecial gentU-noB. Tho
mode of keeping rabbits
ously clean j and care taken not to touch or handle
must depend somewhat on tbe
number to be taken

•

;

:

|^o»tuitl

That this meeting, while it e.tp-^wes i^diwppoiotmenl that tho Cbanoellor of t'le rzohequrr still

of dogs was opened on June 2, at the Agricultural
Hall, Islington.
The display comprised Iwtweea
1,400 and 1,5C0 dogs of nearly every breed, and the community with distrust ; and the opinion that much
TUS ImPORTANCB op AoRIOULTtmAL CoBitaTBT,
oxhibitorj included the Prince ot Wales, Lord Cak- of the sewage will return with the tide, appears to
don, Lady Cardigan, Lord Loughborough, Lady Nor- gain ground. Prom a recent issue of the SuUder—a The interesting and snggcstive passage which we
bury. Colonel Lindsay, and the Don. F. Cadogan. really practical and reliable authority— we quote t'jc subjoin, occurs in a paper published in the
Journal
There were about i;0 prizes, ranging from 20/. ti 31.. following
" Of late years, from different causes, the nf Ihs Royal Ajrieutlura', Socieii/ of Eitjiand. Profesamong the CO classes entered. The sportinj; division chief of which is the abstraction of tho river water bv
sor Voelc'-cer, in treating of the importance of the
includingpointers, groyhoucds. ma.stitfk, St. Bernard's the water comp.anies, tho sea water has
been iiscenj- results
determined by means of analytical investigaand all the largo classes of dogs, were exhibited in ing iiigher than befora it has boon found
at Wandsthe lower part of the Hall, while the toy dogs
" There was a
occu- worth and even sea-weed has been noticed at Lon- tions into the nature of soils, says
pied the gallery.
don Bridge hence it may bo inferred that sewage- time when I thought, with many other young chemVvmuAL or x Bbb.— A correspondent of the would be returned also, diluted, and possibly, or to ists, that soil analysis would do everything for the
some oxt3nt, otherwise— recollecting that it is lighter
Olatgoa Herald transmits the following :—" On Sunfarmer ; three or four years of further experience and
than sea water. The belief that the sewage will
day morning last I had the pleasure of witnessing a turn a.s far as Chelsea, is known to prevail oven re- hard study rather inclined me to side with those men
with
most interesting ceremony, which I desire to record some of those who conduced to the adoption of t'je who consider that they are of no practical utility
system which Mr. Bazalgette has been engaged in whatever ond now, utter 18 years of continued
for the benefit of your readers. Whilst
ocwalking with carrying into eflfcct"
cupation witii chemico agricultural pursuits, and, I
a fHend in a garden near Palklrk, we observed two
Foon Mandfachtre,— The Seottisk Utrmer baa the trubt, with more matured judgment. I have como to
bees issuing from one of the hives, bearing betwixt
tho conclusion that there is hardly any subject fo full
Hiem the body of a defunct comrade, with which they following excellent remarks on the miasion and im- of practical interest
to the farmer as that of tbo chemflew for a distance of ten yards. Wo followed
them portance of manures :— " It is not merely that the ex- isiry of soils. -Tho longer and more minutely soilclosely, and noted the care with which
they selected tra manuring induces the extra crop—tjie manuring investigations are carried on by competent men, the
a convenient hole at the side of the gravel
greater, I am convinced, will bo tiieir practical
walk, the furnishes the very
building material out of which the
^
tenderness with which they committed the body,
utility."
head
downwards, to the earth, and the solicitude with increased produce is made. Those very atoms of
which they afterwards pushed against it two little nitrogen and of phosphorus you are
Rekarkablb Tamekess op a RoBts.— Tho followbig
adding in guano
stones, doubtivss in memoriam.' Their
task being —those very particles of potash and soda
you arc interesting circumstance, related by a correspondent
ended, they paused for about a minnta, perhaps
to detaching from
impracticabio
positions in the soil by of tbo London FWd, shows what familiar relations
drop over the grave of their friend a sympathiiing
tho
influences
tear ; and then they flew away."
which drainage has brought to bear may bo formed by kindness, between the little feathupon them— tboso very atoms of carbon which your ered warblers and ourselves :
British Crop PiioePEcrs.—Out British exchanges plants, vigoraui
owing to more thorough cultivation,
"
fk'Iond of mine, a farmer in Cambridgoshiro,
all speak hopefully of the forthcoming
harvest.
We ar-' oxtrac:iag from tho air in tho sunshine, may travel employs
an old man to job abont tho farm as a carextract tho following (torn the column of " Agricultu- various road), but they will come to an ultimate repenter.
The
shadow of tho old rook trees is bis shop,
sidence side by side in tho flesh and the blood of the
ral Notes," which SeU's Messenger regulariy
tiio birds are liis companions.
supplies fattening animal. The
Many little beady ityea
various additions you make
to its readers
are flashing about when tho old patriarch spreads bis
" Tho weather continues very fine. to your so:i, tho fertility you extract from
it, may inWheat is coming rapidly into ear, and there is a pros- deed be said to " occasion " tho increased produc frugal moal upon his knees, and a general scramble
of meat which succeeds them, but it is in tho same takes place for tho crumbs. But one robin disdains
pect of an early harvest. Sbould tho dry
weather
to oat the refuse, and takes his portion from the old
continue much longer the bulk of straw will be much way as tho stone and the Lme occasion tho buildings man's mouth after
being properly prepared, it is
of which they aro the very sabjtanco and material.''
smaller than usual, but the yield of grain,
presented to him upon the tip of tho old man's
on t'le
whole, will, we think, bo a full average. Haymaking
GioAxno Pio Fkedinq Tbouoii.— The following toaguo, when Bobby hovers and suspends himself in
is being proceeded with under tho
most favourable description of a trough forfecding pigs is copied from tiio air, and cairies olT tho tempting morsel in a
eondiuons. In many parts the crop will be very
moment. This he will repeal until his hunger is satistho columns of tho Dorset Chunly Espress.
light,in others unusually heavy. Speaking
lied, and then he will sing bis merry so.ig of
thanks,
generally.
" At the establishment of llr. B. IFizel, in this town and amuse the old man witli his siucy
the turnip fly has not committed so much havoc
tnclcs for the
as it
(Doraliester), ticrc may bo seen in prjcoss of con- rest of tho day."
frequently does but rain is much wanted
fjr this
Important crop, as well as for mangolds. A failure s ruc'.ion, the largest pigToeding trough, we shoulil
A Cacstio CoRBEcnoN.— One of our British exof the root crops this year ia a calamity most eameslly
""^"''''' ^^.'^ beiag made forthc inventor
'.-!??,^.*
w'"''
W. Honteid,
—to bo oepreeated.*'
Escp and Irto br tlttiRfwltff elevalor.7 changes contains the following :
a' one end, and connec'cd with Btjaih power,
for pla" -A •Breeder,' who wrote in a contemporary
Hbiiobial to TDK LiTE Mn. Fowler.— The memory cing fjc food
paper
(previously cooked) in the trough w tb- a few weeks
ago. speaking of Prince imperial
J095)
of this eminent agricultural machinist, whose namLo.it manual labour.
It 13 calcuiut^d that o.io feeder
the son of Second u.'and Duke and Iheexquisiic
Crideinseparably associated with the steam plon?li. is to Will be enough for 20JD animals
whereas it would e ike by down Prince, said :—
Tho Prince Imperial
bo preserved by a suitable memorial. The committee r quire ten men i:i fja ordinary way. Tlie Iron"!! is cross, a bull unfortunately used by Mr. S. E Loldcn
fai- the use of 20DD pigs feeding
and fattening? for th<' ti> improve Bates' Duchesses,
appointed to carry into effect the public resolutions inaTkct. and prtjsonts
seems to choke off and
na aggregate length of 501 fee: 3e;tie breeders
who
have watched the injiii7 this
have lately issued a ciroular containing
Ave forms oi
~' "'OJSI'' or.-angcd in tho form of n ho.-se bill Princ;; Imperial has done.' To say nothing
sjoc. Tuo animals aro penned in small divisiom
memorial. Bubsoribers are asked to
inabout tho grammar of this sentence, in which a cross
state which
side the inner .civvo, and also outside tho
larger, e
form they prefer. They are enumerated
c< calleJ a bull, we beg
just to observe—and no betond com OS to obviate nil necessity for tho sub
divisions within ter answer can bo given to tho
mented on by m's Hessenoer as follows :assertloDs of the writer
l
the
trough,
which
is
cylindrical in form, and fllted -that Duchesses
Ibe l-owler Memorial Benevolent las.itution
.'5th. 7th, and 8;h. who made a sum2
An annnal prize given through tho College of Civil tjgethor uninterruptedly. The trough has no fjo'- 'otal ut tile Dawpool of 1900 guineas, and au overage
'"•', "'«<?"'' Jrical bot om will be embedded
Engineers. 3. A statue.
iii
i>f £jOj, though one
4. Almshouses for the
of the (hree is hopeless as a
chalk. This immense iron range has
boon ontirelv lii-eeder, an- all by I'rince Imperial
widows of men employed in the.maniiractnrc
that
or us? made by Mr. Hazel, who, in tbe
summer of last year IJuchoss lOth. whosa price was £«33. is from Grand
ot the steam-plougL. 5. Plate or other
memorial of eo.istrncled n very novel cooking
Gmnd
apparatus, also in- Duchess .Otb
that kind to bo selected by Mrs. Fowler
and that Grand Duchess Ijih, nnd
as hoir-1 lom
vented by tae proprietor of what the
Timts calls (Jrand Ducbe-ss I7th, are from Gr.inJ
to the family. The committee have received
Duchess I Ctb,
from 3
tho Eaglish Porl;opDl!8.' by moans
of which many :in:I uccorJingly groat grandaughtera
spbMriben about £GJO but should tbo3o who have
of the ninch
tonsoflojJcan b.> dailv csokoJ. (imply by an
slgnifled tbeir intention to snbicribo.
in
calumniated sire. Among tiie firand Duchess bulls,
but wlio liav,- gen.oui molhol of catchinj: the
oxhauit steam fo
not yet mentioned thosumi they will give
tbe Iii.'xkest priced weir those which have
sub -.crib
the cross
tUa engine wjic j grinda and p;-epare3 the
corn, niln
ta the same proportioa. te commi'.too wi
of I'riacc Imperial—Grand DuUe Otii. and
1 have a"
Grand
l\v- roy.s. arl drives the various
macliljcs required Duke l.lth
tbeir diraosal obont £1 LOO a 8;im loally
the lormersold for aiO, the lat'irforCOO
inatleqiat' for pij r.'eamT "n a largo scale. We
ought to gel nork
fcr tbe building and endowman'. of nl.nsljojse:)
.umeas. Grand Dul;e ath is a soi. of Grand Ducheos
o.' fo'
ch;'aper. seeing that in one year lO.ODJ
pigs can be
tn« establishment of a Benevolent Institatioo,
:h, a d itighier of tbeunalbematisod
bull : and Grand
such as fattened at tills one troniU only, la
t^
monster
—""••«"
Jake
l.lth was gol by Gnind Duke
ogtifdnaU/ oontempUtod."
*
"
<tb. wbiiw dam
^
'"
iwinwry."
was by tlw tome abo-iUiublu and rulnstiuji Inmm."
:
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of going into lengthy
deUils ; suffice It to
sar that
comfort, oonvenlence,
venUUtion, and
be kept in view and
especially

w«nS^m«

many

foTjtJSt
A simple box may be made i« .n.—
eUboratb batch may
be^ons^t^ t".^"
clean.

^^,

bonId hare a meal twice
a day,—at morning and
nlsbt
given,

flbron*>

»>«»<6etoitt««,a.itfamoet
Injurious to them.
leaves and roots of
all

abort
tiling

like objection

given them.
of dry food

For winter

peas and beans, bran
or

Tbo rabbit belongs to the
clsss Mammalia, or suokglvlng animals ; and to

grain, are suitable.

A

lit-

tle salt

b

re-

occasionally

quisite.

Variety of food,
and plenty of It, are what
b needed. Attention mnst

be paid them, and regumost be
observed, if success be
deaired.
There are several

called

Tneisorts, because they cut
their food with the front

larity in feeding

upper and
They do not

teeth of tbeIr

breeds of rabbits, but we
cannot now particularize

grind tbeir food like tho
liors3 or ox, because they

them.

Suffice it to say,
that the lop-eared variety,
like that shown in
the

have no grinders, or molar
teeth.
Tho mal3 rabbit
is called " o buck" and tho
femalo " a doe." Itabbiis
are polygamous; one malo
being sutBcient for thirty

•mall engraving, b chiefly
delighted in by fanciers.
The object aimed at
to

b

or more flimsies, i? warrcn»,-<siirv one maieis
allowed About
a hundred.

The bucks are troublesome from their
mischievous, and quarrelsome disposition,
and

In order to success in
rabbit-keeping, they must be
closely watched, or they will do
injury. Does may
be allowed to breed at six months old. Their period

A

or thlrfy-one days.
fortnight aftsr littering, they are ready
to
breed again, and may be suffered to do
so.

three months old, the males must
bo castrated
to prevent mischief. Some
allow all tho weanlings
to herd In one apartment,
and others take care to

keep together

From

the

flfth

the rabbits of the same
month.
to the sixth month those
meant for the
all

tableshonldboreadytobesodisposedot

•X.,

.

moderate calculation, six litters in the year
may bo counted on. The male and female
•bonid bo kept in separate hutches, and pnt
together for a night at tho breeding periods.
will harass the doo if allowed IVoo
•coess to her, and will also often
kill the
young ones.
The number produced 'at

The back

a

breed them with as
log^
""^ ^'^n si^ed ears as

ma

,

Earsofe^om"^
^tl'K'T'"«''''"^"°P'"*°

^^ rt

"'"""'^

'
twenty to twenty-two
Inches.

»t

IS

often excited at shows,

'°

^-o

ln.tance.7™"

A great deal

of

in^

and rabbit-keepers vb

with each other for the
production

of the b^^^,
Of course »e»..j,«tasbreedem
of Shorthorns, and
do with anlmab of a
Urger growth^

I^cK

„.„

higher value.

They multiply In winter as well as summer,
and will therefore increase very fast. At
a

birth, varies

may be

are relished.

pleasure.

is thirty

_in

any green

feeding, hay, potatoes,
Isa^
nips, beets, the
haulm of

man, whether for use of

of gestation

sod

trees,

also necessary.
Qsts
once a day b excellent
dletYorthem. Wheat bran,
and grain of all kinds,

all tbo cnimals
domesticated and kept by

wild,

u*vem

almost

b

case of

to

of

-* proportion

arises out of neglect in the

lower jaws.

of I^nminous

file

branches

bo obviated by maintaining
a proper degree of clean-

is

sorts

plants,

of the unpleasant smell emitted from the hutch, can

tho order which

The

earro'.s,

Tbo objection sometimes
made to them on account

A

b

should be thoroa-

as are not too watery
will
be suitable, but tod herbage

like the fowl

and pig, a kind of save-all
consuming what would
otherwise go to waste.
Garden refhse and kitchen
craps, will with the addition of a moderate supply
of otberfood suffice to keep
a little stud of rabbits.

liness.

If green food
it

ghly dried first Bafiiae
of such garden rsgelablet

rooted greenhouse plants.
Is,

clt ^it^,

only a bint or two

The rabbit being a general
feeder,

^^

f«;ilitie.

ticolarly serviceable In tbe

cnltoro of

tto

«>E B«»Buo8.-A corr^pondMit

«•

th„^^
tho
Olean Advertiser thus
piesento to tbe editoi
a remedy for that kind of
vermin so often
found in the beds taken by
travellers on steam
boats and at hotels as well
as in private bottsei

He

says :-"If any of yonr
readen need «
remedy for bedbugs, they ean
bar«
mine, and cleanse tbe house of
(hb troubleeuro

from two t3 a dozen. Six or clgnt are
some vermin without expense. They
the handsomert and best
bavt
tempered must be kept tor only
qnlto snffloicnt for tie strength
to wash with salt and water, filling
of tho mother. An the breeding
Ihecraob
stock.
Does
will continue proliflc until
account should be kept of the
where tbey frequent with salt, and you may
time the doe Is expected Ibey are Ove
look
years
old.
and
the whole term of tho in
to bring forth, nnd a fdw
vain for them.
days beforehand a large rabbits natural
Salt seems inimical to bedbnga
life b only (h>m six to
nine j^n.
bandAilofooarBebut sweat bay should bo
«nd tbey will not trail through It I think It
thrown
Rabbits require tender and careftii
preto-'
handling.
Into the hutch. With this she will
Tbe able to all ointmento,' and tbe buyer
form her nest, and proper war to take
rvqniraa
••
hold of them b to «rasp tbs aan
eartifloato of Its aenninensH."
•

THE CANADA FARMER.
was the reply

;

" but tbe wis* -ffee

always known it
why do you call

Upper Canada Flrnit GTOwen* Association.
TBI

Qrowen' AaocUUon of Upper Csn»da
held » ipeelal meeUiic at the Coirntj Coanoa ChamFruit

ber, In

tfaa

aity pt Hamilton, on Friday, 23rd June.

The Preaidsnt, Judge Logie, took the chaJr at one
o'eioek. The minntea of the last meeting baring been
read and confirmed, it wu resolved that the Secretary
be tnitmeted not to iatne notices for any meeting in
July next, and that be notify the Fndt Committee
that they are desired to obtain minutes of the exact
date of the ripening of thesoTeral rarietie* of grape,
and snbmit the same in a report to the October meeting ; and that they also report the name of the beat

by over

since I

La Constante exhibited by Mr. Wildes

seemed

to

the

was a

name

child.''

as

Fre

"And

f*- A happy Jeneyaaa

15,

raises 7,000 quarts of

strawberries from two acres of ground this year.

>V

" Why, because
As much nitrate of soda as can be held
It Isn't silly like some trees as puts out their leaves
between the thumb and finger, it Is said, if thrown in
early, and Qien gets nipped ; but the wise tree, on the a vase of water, will preserve flowers for the space
contrairy, always waits till tbe frosses has gone right of a fortnight This may be an iateiestin« fset for
away, and aint to be deceived by a stroke o' fine the ladies.
CnuuKT WoBH.— A solution of a ponnd of copperas
weather coming early in the season. But when it's
la
oBs gallon of bot water, diluted with five or six
sartin sure that it b« fins weather and well aettlsd,
gallons of cold water, and applied with a wat«iinc>
then it puts oat its leaves. Oh yes, sir, you may rest
pot, has been found &tal to the currant trorm, by a
content on the wise tree telling you when you may correspondent of the XTUca HiraUI.
be safb against frpases." (CrraBisr Bnn In Ifqtu
TKttwn.awPMO CoHLUrT Bmos.—Cnrront boAes
and Queries.)
can bo transplanted any time when not In a growing
This attribute of the Mulberry .is mentioned by
oondition. If done when the leaves are green, they
Pliny, who says, " Of all cultivated trees, it is tiie lAonld be stripped off, unless the
roots are lifted oat
very last to bud, and It does not do so ontil the oold eotiie. Cattmgs are better if made in autumn before
weather is entirely passed hence it has been oallad the leasee till than if taken off the following sptisg.
fbnj wlU fl>r>i a callous, and frequeutiy some roots
tbe wisest of trees." Even the Heralds have accepted
belbre winter. Co. Osnt
this, for old Guillim remarks that " this fruit Is an
Punumjua Ajfovo Tbibs.—In ploughing among
bieroglvphic of wisdom, whose property is to do all
things in opportune season." 'Tlie Court-Pendn-jPlat trees, and where it is desired to throw tbe fiurow
Apple is oalied in some places " The Wise Apple,"
from the row, apioagh with a moveable beam, and set
because it opens its blossoms later than any other as " wide"
as possible, enables one to plough madi
variety, and, consequently, tb^ are less liable to be
closer to the trees. When it is desired to throw the
li^ured by frosts, Cattagt Qwriemr.
Airrow towards the trees, the same plan Is eqaally
adrantageons, but of course it should then be set as
narrow as poasibla—<. «., the beam should bo turned
it

the wise tree t"

—

:

and latest ripening variety of Btraw1>erry. The Jenny
Llnd strawberry was stmck from tlie list for gener^ Fruit Growers' Society of
cultivation, and the Monroe Scarlet from the list
for
trial.

Is

JVLT

Western

New

to the left

Stbawbsbst Couutrox.—The London AttntrUtsr

acknowledges a few strawberries from Mr. J. Wyekotf
9J isobes in circuaftrence, and chaUenges any one
to beat it The L>geraoU Chronicle received a terw
from lOisEa BaQ, Ksq.,
Inches. The Norfolk S»fonmr Ikad a present from Mr. Duncan Molntcsb, of
Woedkonse, of tbe delicions fruit, 4 inches. We
reoeivisd, on Saturday, "a few" from Mr. J. H.
was discussed at some length, when the members Lawreooe, C!olllngwood, some measuring SI Inches,
5, and 4}.— <Wo6e.
were asked to decide the matter by ballot There
PsOnTABLI CULTCB* Or TBI St&^WBXBBT. Oucof
were thirty-three votes cast, with the folloiring result
tho
finest plantations of the strawberry that we ever
Trtompha de aaDd,
SO Brl^toaFIlM^
a
Karly Sou-lot,
imayliat,
« saw, was that of 0. J. Tillson, of New Paltz Landing,
RuKcU,
as OriinaaB OoiM, (tar ouaUif,). t CFlster
Co., N. T., iriien visited towards tho close of
WlUon,
23 Agrlcoltiiitat,
:„ 8 last
summer.
A short account of this plantation was
Hooker,
M
Lmsswanh's FmlUle,
3
Hovey,
$ AaUa,
7.
* given in tbe Onmtry OtnUeman at tbe time. The rows
Ban-'s New
'ewPlne,...
Pliii,
U BtxHSx,
s were about three feetapart, and the plants or " hills "
TroUope' rictorla,
BoOkio,
a fifteen inches in the row.
The runners were cut off
Red Alpine, White Alpine, Catter's SeejOiiig, Ja- once a week with a pair of sheep-shears, and as a
conda, Snow Flesh, Jenny's Seedling, Autoam Ja- conssqoonoe, the growth of tbe plants far exceeded,
in siae sod vigor, tbe same under ordinary treatment
land, Alpine and Cienesee received one vote eaoh.
letter Just reeeived from a gentleman at that place
Triomphe de Gand and Wilson were preferred for A
informs us that this method has proved a " perfect
market berries. The subject of raspberry culture success, and that he will clear $2,000 this
season."
came up, and Mr. Downing expressed the opinion The plantation, we understand, consists of about two
that a raspberry plantation will last ten years, and acres.— CSjwtfry Qtnittman.

Tm
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trial.
The Due de Malakoff, sent by Mr.
Tlce-Presldent Graydon, created a sensation by its
enormous size and monstrous forms. The TroUope's
Victoria bad been found to be a valuable late variety

in

many

soils

and

localities.

There followed a very interesting discussion on the
best methods of cnlti vadng the strawberry, the soils
best adapted to its perfect growth, and the best
methods of winter protection and summer mulching.
It seemed to be the opinion of a msjority of the members that the Early Scarlet and Wilson, when allowed
to run not too thickly together, and cropped for only
two seasons, give the most satisfactory results. On
the other hand, they preferred to grow the Triompho
de Gand, Hooker, and TroUope's Victoria, in hills or
stools, not less than eighteen inches apart, to keep
tiie mnnen all cut off, and crop as long as the plants
remain vigorous.

—

M

m

that it is more profitable than the strawberry. Mr.
RucsDT poB
Ravaoxs of thb Cdsbaht Wobx.
Thomas demurred to this and urged (he trouble of —H. Stanton, jr., of Syracuse, N. T., nnder date of
pruning, covering canes in winter, contending that May 24th, sends us the following :— " We have
this was equal to setting out new strawberry beds. reeenfly made an important discovery here which we
wish to make pnblio for the benefit of everybody in
Ko vote was taken as to the best raspberries, but general,
and their currant bushes in particular. The
Messrs. Hooker and Downing enumerated Brincle's ravages of the terrible currant viorm
can be comOrange, Hudson River Antwerp, Franconia, Knevitt's pletely stopped, and the enemy destroyed by the
Giant, Hurnelt, Siadc Cap, Ohsrke (a new TBitety),' simple a ppUoatien of road dust. We tried it last year
with penieoteaooess, and the same this year so far.
Vice-President French, and Fastolf, as good varieties.
Gather the dust when it is dry and fine, and keep it
" How to exterminate the currant warm I" was the
for future use. As soon and as often as the worm
next question. Hellebore in powder and solution,
makes an attack sprinkle it on and throw It up under
also a mixture of hellebore and lime In equal parts, the leaves so that It will adhere to both sides. Tho
best time is when the daw Is on in the morning.
A vote of thanks to the County Council for the use were recommended by different members.
The Remember, road dust from the
of their pleasant and commodious Council Chamber
street or hiitbwav.
*
'
was then passed, and the Society adjourned, to meet insects and diseases to which the grape is liable were tTj iV—Sural Nao Tarka-.
In Paris, on Wednesday, the 4th day of October, then discussed. Several complained of the " thrip."
McsxiCD Tbxb or Sobittdbx.—A plant of considerloao.
Dr. Trimble said a strong solution of tobacco would
able interest was that seat by Mr. Bull, as the
There was a fine collection of strawberries and
destroy tbe pest Another member recommend<>d a
cherries on the tables, shown by Messrs. Freed and
Mustard tree of Scripture (SoJucKtora parstca), and
Wildes, of Hamilton,
M. Smith, of Grimsby, and solution of tobacco and whale oil so^p aj^Ued with which was the only species In the genus. He had his
a syringe. Fear blight next came up for considera- doubts, however, whether this plant was really the
Vice-President Graydon. of Su Catharines.
tion, but nothing new was elicited in regard to this one alluded to in the parable, lor the name or one
plant was sometimes in the course of time transferred
troublesome disease.
"Do tbe Seventeen Tear to
Wise Fruit Trees.
another ; thus the old Primrose was our Daisy, and
Locusts attack fruit trees ?" was the seventh question tho old Eglantine was certainly
not our Sweet Briar.
I was teUdng to-day (April 2»,) with a Huntingdou- debated. The general opinion was that they do not Dr. Royle, however, who was tho botanist that bad
Alre cottager, and was saying how cold the day had Question 8, and the answers to It are worUiy of bestowed most attention on the plants of Scripture,
considered the one before them to be the true Mustard
been after our previous hot weather. " Yes," said special note -—
tree.
It certainly ^rew to a tree 20 feet high on tbe
"latlw man viho aliowa tht eaUrpOlar to multiply in shores of Lake Tiberias, where
my friend, " you mus'nt expect the summer to come
the parable was
his apple orchard a good neighbour T"
spoken but Dr. Hooker had informed him (Mr. Bet^
all at onbe.
The wise tree would have told you
Mr. Crane said he should vote an emphatic " tuiy." keley) that when In Palestma
he saw Sinapis nigra
better than that
I was up agen the hall this
Dr. Trimple would go further. Such a man was all over the country, that it
there grew 10 feet h&h,.
morning, and s^w those two wise trees that grow not only a poor neighbour— ho was a nuisance. He and that tho Salvadora, on the
contrary, was a tare
hoped

A

/

communication was read from the Secretary of
the Montreal A. A H. Society relative to a proposed
eonvenlion of Fruit Growers to be held in the city of
Montreal during the coming autumn. After some
discussion, the Secretary was directed to say to the
Montreal Society that, inasmuch as Uie proposed time
of holding such convention would likely coincide
with the time of the Provincial Exhibition, to bo held
_at London, it would be inconvenient to send delegates, yet, being desirous of promoting the objects of
such convention, this Association will take much
pleasure in forwarding named samples of fruit, if desired, to be used and examined at the sessions of
och convention.

'
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this Society and every Agricultural and Hortiand th^ hadn 't put out u mossel
cultural Society in the land would agitate the queso* show-"
And what tree may the wise tree be?" I Ucn till we bad
a policeman in sTety tmra who
"Itt what some foUu call the Uulbsrrr." woiUd briox ancb a man to justice 1"

tiigb to the &sb-atews,

"

and he (Mr. Berkeley) thought that tbe balance ef evidence was in favour of the Mustard^ of
Scripture being the same as onr tmm' ffmisl iif
plant

Xrr FtttTT Rt^E.v ox thb VDc».-.JUraost all fruits
Ble gathered too early. With the Albany SsedUng
Strawberry, and the Lawton Blackberry, this is now

^matxji

Irs

fsrl

Hens Eatixo Boos.—Henniinybe ouredof catln;
their egga.

by blowing out the contents of an egg.
well unders:ood, —but it applies to all fi-ulta. Mr.
and QUling it with mustard made into a paste. H
3u
On Breeding Pooltry in Large Numbers. u hole la each end, blow
Jr.
E. M.tobell bos just placed on our table
some
the oontents out, and w.ien
Cbmselae Grapes, tiat ore quite equal to the beet
BUfU p:ute paper over the bolo. Oni- taste
of tbe
Froitignan.i in flwor. as wo usually get them.— and
The idea of rearing poultry In very large num- mustard effeou a CMio.—Ckmntry
OsaUtman.
some bidly colored Hamburga, that do no discrodi; bers has a great attraction for persons wbo have had
Cabb o? Go8LDJGB._On ttie first day aftw
totje well-oarneJ rep itation of that variety for good butllttie practical experience in poallry-braeding
tbe
:
^racter. No doub t the good quality of many grapes and In consequence, every few years some hlktoioas gosU.igs are hatohed, Utey may be left
oat, if Um
wben sent for Editorial opinions, beyond what one project IS started for tho establishment of a •oaltry w»«ber be warn, care
being takea not to let tbe«
often afterwards finds from fresh frait taken off,
Cmti. Not long since « paragraph went Uw
Is
rounds
owised bjr their ripening a little on tlie way. (Tor- or the Mpers raspecUng tiie success of a
Urge poultry might Ull tiiem. For feed, grain is pnmared witfa
ostiblishment near Paris, where many Uioasands
of some barley or Indlw, meal, coareely'Kd^brML
poultry were said to bo reared annually at a very
of bread, ii«Icb ate still fceuw,
HxALTB Ain> Loarocvrrr or tsk Appu Tbie.—Rev
W-i^Sui
large profit to Uie promoters. It will not surprise and boned ta milk,
or lettaoe leave* and erwtsS
H. W. Beecber speaks of these eharacterUtics of the those of our readers who are
practical men, to bo told bread boiled in milk.— .Browne.
apple, as follows :—" Healthier than the pear, no that the whole account was a pure invention,
there
SwBLUi H«AO ra TnoBTs.—I notice in tin Co.
blight or disease, affects it : worms and Insecb may not being, nor ever having been, any
such establishlodge upon It. but unbuckling its bark. It exposes ment in existence.
GxNT. of Feb. 16, an enquiry as to a
swelling orwt
ttiem to the wind and storm. An acre of
y**" •'""=*' ^- ^'an'elo started a poultry espotatoes .
«"•
.*'y
has been In
<"«•
'5,)
will not produce so much as tho samo area In
S!^^'"'?*^*
habu of curing it for eon-ral jean,
orch- tablishment near Caiiswick, and altho :gh be had Uie the
byepeaint
ard, wit^ five times the labour. The grub only is
a advantage of great experience and one of Uio best it (When large enough to discharge) with a
ponknl*
formidable enemy, but is so eas:ly exterminated by a artificial incubators ever designed,
the whole concern and cleanmg out tile matter tiioroughly.
We have
flexible wlro. that if yon have borers you
deserve to cane to an untimely end.
'j™-'"'"'- ' ^0 °<" know lb*
"y
be tored. Farmers never think of nursing their
During the time of the Cochin mania, when every r!^L' If
orebards. And as for longevity, I have a tree now Cochin hatohed and reared had its
value reckoned in we ahall " operate " in a week or tw».-AlBo»
'»—"" Dii*,
growing on my fann at least five hundred years old. pounds sterliiig, numerous speculators tried
Country OmOeman.
rearing
Two ladies, now eighty years of age, say that in their "> large numbers, but not one of them succeeded.
Vkbidn Rapaoitt.—The following extraordinary
childhood it was called the old apple tree. At twelve
The Americans, who are at least our equals in poulfeel fn>m the ground it is fonrieen feet ten inches
try-breeding,
Instinee
for
of tiie wholesale destruction of
practical
in
U not for fancy purposes,
poultry by
circumf.rence ; the fruit sweet and pleasant, thoneh have titled the plan repeatedly, and each
time it has vermin Is related by a British contemporary :—
"On
not large."
tilled.
Not long since it was worked in connection Thursday
night
Thokb sxo Fwobe PEtnnito.—This Is tho boat of with the Astor House Hotel, and the usual termina- his poultry and Mr. Bnckenham. mUler, ofAshnUfed
secured them for the night bv locktion ensued.
allpraning. It does not disturb nature. Itis,innea]^
mg up the fowl-house ; but on tho Friday
There arc two reasons for Uiis inevitable result;
rn'mln*
on gomg to feed them, he missed a great
ty all cases, done judiciously. It must be done whe» one is, that^ben
numbeTo}
a large number of fowls are crowded
chickena, altiioogh Uie door of tho
tho shoots arc In a soft and succulent state.
place was found
It is together or kept In ono place, the ground becomes locked,
and to all appearance as he left it
done to regulate Uie growth, the form of tbe tree.— tainted with the manure, and disease
on tbrn
Invariably previous night Mr.
If a branch grows too rapidly— is likely
Buckenham, believing thatsome
This is more particularlv true of chickto usurp too breaks out.
one
had swlcn the chickens, drove over to
much space; it must be pinched back to allow the ens ; for In every attempt to rear a large
Watton
number ia and gave information to
rest of the ti-oe to come forward.
Inspector Wotson, who
a
confined
Every tree can be
space, tbe mortality is exoesMve.
made svmmotrical and periect in form by a little care
The employment of an Incubator In this climate returned with him to Ashill: and, after ver^ carefully examinmg t le place, and
in pinching in, if done when the tree is young.
making certain enqulEvery will alwa^ be found a failure, for this simple reason, nes, a hole was
dUcovered between tiio ground nfate
ono can prune in this way. It requires no particular that it is impossible to rear the
chickens when they and Uie fioor of
Uie building, large enough to
8luH-M)Bly the exorcise of a littie common sense. have been hatch"'!. The batching
admit
The anost standard pear trees we over saw, had never ciently easy ; b-il rhickens aro of no process is suffi- his arms. He felt in this hole and pulled out one or
value whatever two chickens. A
pickaxe was then procured and the
had a knife or saw about them. The thumb and fore- without you huve hrns to brood
them. The only floor picked up,
and
miger bad only been used. The trees belonged
in a large hole extending to
manner
in
whi'ih
an
Incnbator can be usefully em- some
to
distance under the floor of Uie a^oining
Wm. Saunders, of Gcrmantown, Penn., ono of tbe first
ployed is by liiiLching an extra number of eggs, so
buildas ing he took out no less
horticnituriste In the country. He bos now
Uian 43 good-sized chickens
charge to give each lion a full brood of chickens. Used In most
of which were more or less gnawed
of the Government Gardens at Washington
this way, we have known small
upon the
City
very ser- bressto and otiier
Bub off all unnecessary buds that grow in a tree— viceable ; but when employed toincubator*
parts. Some Idea of tho size of
Uie
hatch chickens that chickens may be
and remove as they appear. This keeps the tree are to be reared by artificial
formed, when it is mentioned Uiat
mothen, we have never when taken out
of Uie hole Uiey would more Uian fill
clean, and the growth in the proper channels
It is seen Uiem used with advantage.—Xondon Field.
a bushel, and were worth about one
easily done.— CWino»'» Bunrf World.
sJilling each.
«» 1
It Is supposed to have been tho
work of a t~»«."
polecat or
An Illmom Faorr Fabic-The following notice of
other vermin of Uie kind."
On Eggs.
the orchard of W. C. Flagg, Esq., near Alton, Hi.,
I write on this subject in order
PBoma or Poolibt.—" An Old Norfolk Farmer"
to correct some
Secretary of Uie State Horticultural Society, is taken eiToneous
ideas that have always been entertained in writes to tiie Mark Zone Btpress
on ttiis subject, as
ftt)m a late report of Uie proceedings of tho
Horticul- relation to eggs. Tho sex—how long an egg wiU foUowB :— We are afraid
"
tiiat
Uie good ladies of Uie
retain lU life and vigour enough to
tural Society of Alton
bateh strong homestead
consider tiie poultry-yard raUier
chickens—
whether
an
egg
will
hateh unless yon have them
beneaUi
"Mr. Flagg's farm occupies about 1,100 acres of
as a source of profit alUiongh
many of Uiem
land of which about 80 acres are in orchard 220 a cockerel with the bens all the time. What I shall keep some
choice specimens as fancy birds.
If Uiev
under the plow, 200 in woodland, 300 in meadow and say on this subject has been gained by actual ex- however want a
precedent as an Example,
perience and close observation with my own
fowl adduce that ofour
300 In pasture. The following fruits are in cultivabeloved Queen, whohai a
I deny that a round egg will always
produce a pullet fowl-yard at
tion :
4,600 apple trees, 150 pears, 1,200 peach, 100
Osborne,
which she superintendsbeiseif
and
that
along
egg
will always produce a cockerel,
cherry, 60 plum, 20 apricot, 12 nectarine, half
an and I do not believe Uiere is
any
way of ascertaining are of Uie
acre of grapes, and about 2 acres of small
fruits
beet breeds; and are tended wiUi
great
The most profitable thus far has been the Janet, wJiich to a certainty. I have, by watehing closely, observed
that some hens always lay round eggs
others a long state
"Tburteen years planted has yielded COO bushels per
;
that she has discovered a remedy
egg now it is simply absurd to say from this, that
for a disorder
acre. The Newtown Pippin and Pryor's Red are
that attacked her turkeys, which she
also one hen's eggs being round
has
made known
wiU
produce
all
favorite varieties. 150 varieties of apples, 5 of apripullets ; to the
public w;ithout obtaining a patent
the other laying all long eggs, all cockerels.
The profl s
cots, 12 of cherries, 7 of carrauta, 14 of grapes,
I do said
6 of not wish to bo understood
to be gained are enough to make
a farmer's
that I would not select
nectarines, 28 of peaches, 30 of pears, 14 of plums
mouth water. Twenty-one pounds for birds
eggs
for sitting—on the contrary I alwiys
sold, less
select Uiose
6 of raspberries, are under trtal, but are mostly too
four pounds for fresh blood and [only]
for one nest Uiat are tho largest, and
four more for
as near of a size
young to judge of results.
as passible.
Some contend that if a co-:kereI is keep, leaving a nice litHe balonce for tbe gooJ henwife of £Ufor Uie half-year, besides a
CuMBBTO Plants.-Mr. Charles Darwin, F.R5., separated from hens that Uie eggs
plentiful supwill not hatoh. I
ply of eggs and chickens for the bouse.
have tried tins
recently road before the Llnnaan Society a paper
order
to test tiie point and set one
This too
on hen tiiat
was asmall yard, and only ono brood kept,
there had been no cockerel with for
u'must
tho moveraenta and habits of climbing plants,
two
or
be borne in mind, however. Uiat fowls,
an three weelu, ond twelve
out of the fifteen had chickens
as well as
1^3'ract of which has since appeared in tho SaXural in them
evoiy
other kind of live stock, will
; but I would not advise the trial after
not bit wiUi
Uirec neglect,
.Sistory Review. He describes the peculiarities of weeks.
inattention, or parsimonious
I^ggs that are to bo set should be handled
treatmSot Thev
as reqmre
Ibcse plants as divided into three groups—viz. twin- little as
room according to tholr size ond
possible ; and not removed from where they
nambeS
ing plants, leafKslimbers, and tendril-bearers. He are laid If
Cleanliness is also a condition of healOi
it can be helped.
to a fowl as
The
secret
of
a
hen
that
presumes that plants become climbers in order to steals her
any other animal ; and the better and
nest, as tite saying Is, they are not disturbed
more
rS
if^^
reach the light, and to expose a larger surface
solid
their food the more will Uiey
of fl'om the place they are laid, and the hen is
thrive.
Tbe bet
perfecUv ia, fowl-keeping
leaves to Its action and to that of tho free air.
is like every department
This quiet and seldom breaks her eggs.
cf busbanIs affected by them with wonderfully litUe
expendiAs to the real value of eggs for market, tiiey ought dry-it must be well attended to, and a liberal econture of organized matter in comparison with trees to
omy practised towards Uiem, or they will
bo sold bv
.__ _;ri
?_,.
by welrht.
weight, nnl
not fh<>(
that n
a la,./..
large egg
notpav.
wui weigh
which have to support a load of heavy branches by a ttie
most proportion to ita dze, but it is often to the 10 Joed them upon meal made from off-corn barlMis
miaslvo trunk. Twining plants are furnished with
a downright cheat, and potatoes
contrary. I have weighed Brahma eggs
aro quite as bad.
Uiat were the
revolving nodes; leaf-climbers possess tho power
best bar ey or maize is not too good for
of considerably larger tiian a Dorking,
them :
and
a dozen of and thoy will
clasping on object with their putioles or
sensitive each weighed exactly alike.
pay if kept upon ciUier. when wiUi inWe
see and read of great
tiM, ussjcUtad with revolving intemodcs
ferior fiDod Uiey will not pay.
and ton- weight o? eggs. I have eggs I think
;
We un- awure that
Uiat go to the after
dril-bear.nx pbnls, Mr. Darwin considers to
all. It rests wiUi the females
bovo two extremes : one Uie largest by a Bnhma,
of ihe farmer's
wdghlnir family whether
bei^ pnmorJli'.ly twiaerj, or descendants of plants four
the system can be carried out em not
ounces, the ottier by a Spanish, at
one^juarter as the
havhig tau power and habit "Tbe perfection
farmer bimseir bae bill liule timL- to di-n» lo
of or an ounce each. 1 Uilnk Uie grey Dorking
will lay It.
«M- .irganlzauoi of plants," says Mr.
Lord Dyron's c«li-hrated maxim hold4 guoi
Darwin, " is mora weiphl of eggs and richer, Uian any
la
other fowl
farctHl iin our minds by ibe's
this case as well as i-vwry other i
of the many Uods
•""I*"—Wbkbboox,
that climb."— ScoWM
'"jfaintJU.'!!
»*• ""^ *>*'*•«
'K?!',2''~*t'^
Aa« if alM m^aX ike wim1-au4 ili««>a «a( Md
"

"? ^"^

^^

^JV

in

"^

Hl^

m

^

.

be such a promising late variety that it
suminer meeting of this Association was held
was placed on the list for triaL Rnsiell's Prolific In Rochester, on the 21st ult The attendance was
bad been found by the members who bad given it a good, and there was a creditable exhibition of strawtrial to be so hardy, vigorona, and enormonsly
pro- berries, cherries, &c. The question, " What are the
dacdve, that it was unanimously placed on the list beat six varieties of strawberries for private use T"
for further
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.^^ Go slowly to the eotertaiaments of thy (Hands,
but quickly to their misfertunes.

Hints for the Proper Preservation of a
BT ISOlUa

PANADA FARMER.
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tTABSr, CAKttlAOl BCILDBB, BI&, SOT

ftt- TwaioHT is but day getting black fa the
from drinking uigbt-ahade.

^^ " iDhKStsa covers a man with
proverb.

fltoe

MulKM-itoi* piaiiitul and
».

talud

;

^uvisr* luo |«r

in

good diMiuail: tt 7«talOo per
^unen So mr Ibi

fim

III. ;

Uu

$4 M; UUMor, IS to •* M; aa/on mora plwiKai, t« tu ts
tub; blr auaailtr li tlu lovkai; tlutf. $3
lo
aack Mr
earlowt; da yaarllags, t3to t3 20; Janu, txiatXta

rags," says the

An Irish schoolmaster, thinking to improve

M MM

Bf—aacbufM, wlUi null nippijr m froa |10 ui |U par IM.
,-.
OAMiiOE Bhonld be kept In an airr, dry coaoh- on this, wrote a copv for one of his boys with tho
proverb thus altered
"
Idleness
coven
a
man with
*Ou»e, wilh a moderate amount of llgbt, otberwtae
aasll
Mitrket^
-ntmr qalM tad »m.
nakedness."
wlih B»BUU«w ua.huimdTrom Ul report: K* 1
the colours will be diatroyed. There
smiorilaalll
ehoold be do
"tt.
t» »« »; douUl« extra, tilt to »ra«iui—
commiuiication between the atable and the coaohCuunso Onr«T««tBS.— ijoiTegpoadeot of the tWi
fi-T'-i^""
tfkMlia aMrdMaud, bot do mod kniido >r* olTrad- Itli
houj* The manure heap or pit ibould alwaya bo Amerioon Arliton lays :—I send you a praotieal
re- i>poila»Hjrwui««l«»ttu>10«. llrnmtwiuat\,<itt}l»adimit.
icept
far awaj as powibfe.
Ammonia cracks cipe for the cleaning of oll-stoaos and faonee, which ttiXsloSSc. Aue, hlth.r, •! 76c lo 80c Oatt, btmrj »L4tt li
«a BTtt) DOSS oSMiis quoiod it 6 Jc. Cari, la cuad soaelv
nniiah, and fadM the oolours both of painUng and may be worth publishing in the Am. Arttson for
the
to $i. CMTWMI,
beneot of those who use odge-tooU. Take potash, or >tT2c DMUkaX J'lav, «1
*^'^g f" a«7» tMtother, a carriage pearia8h,orsaleratus, orboraxor any alkali: and put to 76c enofmou-FmkMmter la iilonUful at Ue Ul6e: laoia
^Il^r*,"'
^liouw always have on it a larfa Uma ooror, snlBci- from half an ounce to ono ounce in a half-pint
uUc; lUn Ub b.'Uip Ue. 4M*, '^o to 16c t««M.
cosd
miUy strong to keep off the dut without oxcladin« All with soft wat3r, cork and keep it for vse. bottle. tfJ>o«dai6i«toja: *irfjBrloClba, >t lo 19 60. iS^
the light; for dnst, when allowed t« settle
oan wantsd, pour as much upon the ttom will spread
^** per'lh. rettll, ISoj dj. whit 'a^a,"ua ii
canisge, «at< into the ramiah. Oaro sboold be taken over the same, and let it stand until tho oil
*S" ont " fZ. "^ifJ?
•™-*'»a™«;
maaa, (IS 60 to $\i; priaM saa^ fU to
b
iS
to keep the linen cover dry.
(IS.
then wash it off. Try It you will be able
ItoMU. uaoorand, 10c: do., oovend, Ui<a Ma«M<r<
to bone <u>coT«r»d,Sc;
da,oav.rad,ldc iaam, iZu. Itta loUI<c' do
When a carriage Is now or newly paiatad, it is as good as when the stono was new. I have found
better for it to stand a faw weeks before beUig
all oU-etones to become fouled and
(Itile or no " grit"
used.
It wJl, however, even then stain or spot,
unless care after using a while, though the beat of oil is used. I
IlloSl Vi«W,f.a««*loto«ooBlb«atreat_»j)w««Str^^
be taken to remove the mud before it J'>s on or as Oiink the steel which is cut off by use gives the oil
a
soon afterwards as possible. ^^/t^ihrtUge should drying property, hence the stone is (bnled,
and takes .
^^ela, Joly II.— iu< meat, tl to tl Or
never, under any circumstanceg, bo put away
twice tho time to set an edge that it would
dirty.
to clean
In washing a carriage, keep out of the sun, and off and renew as tho stone becomes dry.
Water will
hare the lever end of the "setts" covered with not unite with grease, but it often happens
that
leather. Use plenty of water, which apply (where water-stones become fouled with oil
tnm the uioDg. ^»90lo»lJ8. rto.^7»c Ctom, 76c to SOc SnLVLTw.
*^
pracuoable) with a hose or syringe, taking great care The alkali unites with oil, a soap is the
rosnlt, and aa,, new, a to HO. Jlnt, 13= lo iSc-Protclg^
that the water is not driven into the body to the this CTB only be washed off with
clean soft water,
Injury of the lining. Whwvforced water is not attain- and then ft-eah oU or water can be
put on, as the case
OS to ti 10. ipri»e iriuaL SI to ai uL
o !f fS^
"IT^^
able, use for the bodjt^' large soft sponge.
Bortqf,
66oto«6c
Oott, S7«c to 4o/ >!ai
This, may require.
il
a-«w 13c to 14c ^i,^ lie u, lana ir^ |l t kT^
when saturated, squaeze ovjr the panels, and by the
Bat,
to
t»
»10.
Straw,
$6 6> to ««. POMoLuo 10 Mc
flow down of the w*^r the dirt will soften and
harmlessly run off, then flnish with a soft chamois-leather
^tti^.
and old silk handkerchief The same nmarks apply
frkotl, tL
Oatl, 400 to <6c
/letcr, t6 to 16 «0
JBrhlL iSa
to the underworks and wheels, excepfcilAt when the
mud is well soaked, a soft mop, free Hal any hard
'substance In the head, may bo used. Never use
^ i>«*^P«rp.»r,i»<i.
'- reen, ij ?».
*"
The Trae Aristoarata.
au^,
a
JM»r, «xc AAKeet, new, (3 ». Wood,
spoke-brush, which, in conjunction with the grit from
Ett$, lOole
~"' '—'"' »° •" »^ •rr^£mue,i»Hc—a»do.
the road, acts like sandpaper on the varnish,
scratchWbomlbaBoMasorcaith—
rfrffWliiai"
7*
ing it, and of course effuct lally removing all p'oss.
Tha (raa arliiaeaia—
If persisted in, it will rub off the varaish and
paint
Who naad aei bow their hosda to lordly
teaaad! red wtattt-OUoat S7t»; XX whliStf^llwSiaZl
down to the wood. Never allow water to dry itself
Nordoirto klap theU' haMt
'SfJf!!*'",.?''!^?"''"''"^: hoManasktllSfurNalChleato
on a carriage, as it will invariably leave stains.
•««*"?! »1 4C to II 46 ft>r amber WrtitgmL^i
Wbo are thajr bat the maa dttO,
SSl^"'?'^
To remove spots or stains, a few drops of furniture
""""•«"•; •''»• 3 mixed at e5c; >J?lmlxedal
S^iliJ*
Tb« mighty aod Um n«a^
at 64c to 64><c
polish, reviver, or even linseed oil, on a dab
Bar.n. dnUSI?:.
made of
MA at?»««i,''>«m«»*o»ruleaciuU
$1 f.r Canada; 76c (br w. .un. K^ ,ulet; bewTM T»a
Wboao beiru and bamte aoMw the earth,
woollen rags (using as little of the fluid as possible),
Pute, flnner at $1 2u. Butur, in modenie (tamand,
and armer
And compsM all tbeaaal
will generally suffice. If the panels are veiy
hold at 18c to 220 for Canada a..d Wcatwn;
bad,
»D toMc for aaod li
choice
state
IMtrvlnm,
nothing but a regular flitting down and hand-polishWho are tbe/ b'jt the Uas of IbIL
in moderate laqiiaat and Orm ^Su
M
Me|^cnidjj29c to 2Sc; atmw, SOe; leoeSi, TOc; aafihllla,
ing, or oven revamishing, will becffrictual.
WboelalTelheR)ra•(ltoln^
Mc to
I'aKot
wather may be easily revived in the same way
And pkmt aaid ika arfldansa
Eaam^llsd leather heads and aprons should be washTbe bimlet and the towat
«>-iP>w^>«srket alMMir, with
li'SJlT'nF^.^'fci.''''
a ftl.'
demand; aBleiofwcatamaitpfrfaeal M76iairaina>
oil with soap and water, and then very lightly
tVbo llgbt the btiUea, b«ar thsacas
rubbed
to
»».6«
76; BWdltUB da »7 to »-^i»iial^oSrS
S2.
with liaseed oil. In cleaning brass or silver, no acid,
»to»Wp«-bU., lb. latter pike IbrhiJiiiySiSsrtiS
And give tbe world lu aown,
marcary, or grit, should be used : the polUh should
'" "^•'° 1-—at; saJas of tkmihera yaUew at
Of name, aod Ihme, and blatory
?r,2^!^n;
II 06 to II OS; western mixed. 7te to Mc per buab
b3 obtained salcly b v fiction. To prevent or destroy
And pomp of old reiiowa I
arm wo quolo Nortbom and Caaa >ian at «te to SOc oSTaJ.
weMm
msthi in woolbn linings, use turpentine and camphor.
SOo. to 83; l-rlnce EdwarJ laland, 66 to
70c per buahcL S?ta
nw/ claim no god oTbatiktaT,
In a do 10 carriage, the evaporation from this mixture,
^'>'"
?"'"»!!. 'i.!?""-'*''''"**^
•"> • 1"»« « »l' toteAnd aoors the kntghU/ rod
when pi iced in a saucer, and the gl sses up, is a
—
roiK
Tliolr
u
coata
ateadj,
with
ofanna
a
are
Ikir
demand; aalaaornrlmeat
noblo dsada
oor::ain cure.
Be careful to grease tho bearing of the
famm, *» toli7 60; char, IS6 to 'las p r bU, cart121 to
Tbeir peerage la Ih>m OodI
ft^ li
fora-c irriage so as to allow it to turn freely.
If it
Thojr take not tnm anoaatral gram
•' »> «•
turns with diffloiaiy, the shafts or pole will probably
«i!iris.iir!!2is;r^ --• •"* ""^
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what taller than their unkempt, tatiordcmalion com- pnff of windj'oi* uibmng^y diencbed by a day's ttit^
panions behind them, which they are designed to should remember (hat the little extra labour neoisa-
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conceal. The triok is invariably a failure, for tlie sary (o proffuce a well-proportioned and aecnre stack,
gaimt, illshapen heaps refuse to be hidden. In spite ia more than repaid by the superiority of the fodder,
of every precaution, they most provnklngly poep resulting from its being protected from the weaflior.

Staoldiii;;

^"Thatfornierisa sloveo," is an obsejrvation frequently called forth in Britain, by tbe qteetoclo of a
farm hoatestead dti^raeed by the preseooe of badlyconstructed, half-covered grain stacks.

As the stack-

yard in the old country, at tho end of autamn, generally represents tbe greater portion of the labonr
of men andborsesfora twelve-moath, the sweeping
verdict, in the majority of cases, is pretty well merit-

A

who

on the " through-by-the-nearcan hardly be expected to be over careful and pains-taking with tho dmiiii*
which lead to them. It is often amnsing to observe
the bungling attempts at deoeptiea, ia respect to the
stackyard, with which tbe slovenly thrmer endeavours
to deceive the public, and gain, if possible, a better
ed.

liian

acts

est " principle with the resuSs

character for his management than it deserves. If
the steading is situated near a highway the following
ruse is repeated ^wiSi a perseverance worthy a bet-

—

ter

object— year

after year.

builtstacks, finished off with'

A
it

row of

pretty well

studied pretension to

1.

-

;

»-

The gk>r7 of ibejr namo.
But win, aa oral their Cathen won,
The lanrel wreath of Ounal

•train or break.

Eximtne a carriage occasionally, and whenever a
bolt or clip appears to be getting loose, tighten
it up
With a wrench, and always have little repairs
done
ot oacc. Should the tires of the wheels get at
all
sjack, so that the joints of the fallooa areaeoo,
have
w.^m immL-diatelyyCon.racted, or the wheels will bo
p T n men tly Injaftd. " stitch In time saves nine."
Colliagas patenf axles, in regular work, will run for
aboil threu months without being cleaned and oiled,
and abo:it six month.? without new washers. With
the '• Mail patent'' it is better to do them every two
months. luiiag neatsfoot oil. A^ittle of this may be
supplied ti the caps more frequently, care being
taken not to crow the threads or strain them, when
t'aey are replaced, as In that case they will be
liable
to drop off on t'je road.
Keep a small bottle of black japan, and a bniah,
always handy, to paint the treads and steps
when
worn by the feet ; nothing makes a carriage look
m«e tidy than this. Lay it on as thin as possible.
Hover draw out or back a carriage into a coachboase with the horses attached, as more accidents
occur from this than any other cause.
Headed
carriages should never stand with the head down •
•od aprons of every kind should be frequently un-

$6 99 to JSOOtbrMpertne Wcateti; |« 89 tb tS S6
lor ooinmon
to

thewmd.

A good oarriage

WMten.

"Causa raana"

aectlosa

the"mldg«," "weevil," and "mat" have made theb-appeaiaoce,
but we are lod to expect that the daatractlon wrought
pasta baa not been so aerlona as in former aeaaooa

^Inir-market doU with few tnuuselloas (Teab graimd ftom Canada wheat, held at »4 SO to t«; extra da at $9 6« to M:
superior
extra at $a
*WI IV»a«< In fidr demand and Maady, at $1 lo $1 OS on the
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kept as here recommended, win ••'*« p"

•Iwan b«»«n&to«7eryoMoonoonMd.
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«6e to Bl
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-Jarley ntiiMt
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qnlet ttn.4
and n
a ntlnal
minal, at
90c to 66c par
ateady, at 'Co lo SOc
Oab dull at 430 u>46c
ttocbaniEed.
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rtr*, a llule lower- aalea 100 bbla. at
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to
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better
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either begin
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*^8o*scrlptloB Prtoa tl per.aaaam,
for

(hsvaa fkaa.) snaMa
UsTmay bTbldS-' |Zm!

Na 1, reeetniTthi baSt Itoa
with the Brat Na Ibrisai Mo
oeired for leea than a year, and aU
coDunanoe with
wiui ina
ttaflitf
nombar for tbe reapective yeaia
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TaaOensslbr
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Ssvanv Ooausa.
To igitealMml gsotetles ordering mere than 1 fl aopiaa tba Faavs
wM be sent at Smr CDia
Tka Ca»aaa Faama p ieaaaia a Srel e laas madhm Ibr Agrieolta-

mladTaniaaoeUa tma of advMtlang, JM
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'iaaaa la pdatal and pubUahsd aa th* Ist aad
^.^J'*'^
« "^f r?S.?""^' "~" Baowi^ Pn^riateTaThls «Sl
Ha asaada Klngilreat laa, Tonate!^ O.T^wl». JitnSS
^^
nieatlooa to tba paper moat be
aililnssiil

the current pricea of produce, *c, ta this Bur-

CvHiv
m. >ng, irvaf—
.. ».«•
qoiM;
ftum, OTitiloa
selling on KioDi,
ttrect,

!

by these

Baalneaa on the street market has been aUnost at a
itsad.aUll,
and wlU remain an uaui allor banreat tad the new cnp Is
hnnght

m

wWeni;

» »2* M for 'SSaad
S^,?5.°r
'f' »y
tu 29 fin- prime.
Boff iuU.

OtBet, Jolx 1!^ 1M6.

Anotlwr weak of One mathar has coma aod goae^ and
we are
aUU pleased to obaerva that the excellent praqiecta of
good crops
have not to any great degree been dispelled In certain

The foUowlsg
ket:—

extra

CV»,seireeIysol&m:il2
fj^^Jfi^V*"- A"***"!!atsaelosaxroraonnd
mixed Weatem.
Oof. duU atsia fee

TsrOTito Xsrketa.

la.

medlnm

lESi'Sa'^—'"^"•^-"'^^

Ijtarktti,

A

folded, or tbej will soon spoil.
As a general rule, a carriage with gentle work
rsteins its freshness better than if standing for lone
Seriods in a ooach-bouae. If the latter U necesaarr
raw it out occasionally to air. See that the coachh^i-ds;™ "oirbe";;' w;;m~e;i as°^ot"iVbir tTby

^""y 1*—#7«r-Re«ipta, l.«J
k-SS"
^i'\6c"f""'**^
barreli; market
better- 2;. 0,600 bamla at S« SO
towA Mite
•!!5S!2^'!f;v.*« •*'•*•'»'*««» State; WWtoJsSfcJ
choloeda;

Uaaa

Mo

eenta per line o«
belni equal to
adTeniaament obarged Itaa than $1, baiag tan Unas •<

spioa
OeaanBlasllOBS ee Afrloahanl aabtsMs

»«* "•a "wir; n»h u.p.,d»a pwantaboisntw

an

tavUed.

OMMa gaoWN,
n«pdsH*sBi
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a^i^^

neatness and tidiness, occnples tbe side next to the
public road, and a number of wretchedly-made stacks

bring

np

the rear.

Generally

the good-looking

Btacks aro built pretty closely together, aad ara some-

By

the aid of some illustrat^ns

tho proper construction of

«

we hope

.

to showtliat

is an ensj
and within ihe compass of any person who has
a pair of willing hands, and a moderate share of ia-

grain-stack

busk,

tolligence to guide them.'

On most well-managed fitrms grain is atacked 09 k
stand or flramc work supported by piUais. Thii
serves the threefold purpose of preserving the staek
ftt>m the depredations of rats and mice, of proteotiag
it firom tlie moisture of the ground, and of adnitting
to maintain

materials

it

in

sweet i^nd sonnd condition. Various

may be employed

for its construction. In
England, the frame and pillars are
composed entirely of iron. In others the frame wod(
is of wood, and the pillars are stone ; while in sont^
frame and pillars are constructed wholly of tiiaberJ
Of course the last-named method could be most endlj
adopted in this country. The process of stack-buU^.
through the Croat rank or "drsHeinle," an4 exhi- ing, whether a stand is used or
a site formed on tiM ;,
bit their shaggy ridea, sloTenly head-^reas, and un- grotmd, is precisely
the same.
couple of sheaTat<
gainly proportions, to every observer.
are set np against each other in the middle of the st^V,
Cardees fsrmera who are in ihe habit of rearing thel, and other two against their sides. Sheaves
an
naeoudi mis-shapen staoks, liable (o be upset by a then plied r^ularly round this nucleus with a
gnt*

many

districts in

.
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J-'AKMER.

AooirsT

»»1

1,

Md

dual 8l(H* downwards
ontward* tUltfae oircam- is Invariably
used for tho purpose, the thsteher,
ference h reached, and the flr*t
Modification Of the
oomptotad. rtanding on a ladder long
enough to reach to the top
Prize Schema
ThU oi^Mde or fonadation row shoold than be
oare- of the stack, with a snpply
of
drawn
straw beitde To Oit Ediior
fiilly cltMJined, and If Qeoea8ar7,
<sf Thi Casada Fabmkb
a^'usted.
If any him, oommeooes operations
at tho eaves.
He take,
Bheatw are fires^g too closely together they
should a large handfU of straw and gathering
one end of It wn?,'"~^ ^7^ '^'^ attentively flie letter of W.
bo rallavod, and a shpaf ought to
Wilkinson, In your Issue of 1st
bo Introduced into a neck or wisp thrusts
July, and obse'rvo
It Into the but-end of a
»:Jier«> any slacknem U discovered.
the suggestion be makesln
On tho regularity sheaf, and spreads the lower end
referenceto
tho " drahMire
Uke a fan overhangand uniformity of the foundaUon the
sncces. of the ing tho caves. In thU position
''**''"»«
*° '=«"°P>7 with Itri
ho covers as far round f. J!"?.^ •".J*'""
stouotai* is greatly dependent
thcight it might bo well to write
Too much care, the circumference as he can roach
to Mr Johnston, of
at
arm's length.
t^fWfcre, cannot be obsenrod in
Geneva, who has had great
securing a good bo- He then work, upwards,
experience
in drainine
curing each nocessive
"^«» begun is half done."
and get his views of the matter.
handful to over-lap that imawdlately
I
have
done so, atrf
below.
He received fr«m Mr.
8«tve»l methods of construcUon
and arrangement thn. coven the roof by triangnUr
J. a letter of great interest,
whUh
portions
till
he ha. at a
V» "haaTes are in use among professional sUcken, gone round the whole
futare time I may send you
for
the
backwards,
benefit
In order that he
of
The mctkod indicated in our small
your rMders. In the meantin. let It
iUustration^rtiow- may avoid treading on hU
snOce to say
work. Our IUn»fxatlon
*>««> of the leg of a stack withost the cental exhibit,
that he confirms the statement
two methods of arranging the rope,
of Mr. WilMbjon
J^l*
to m- that
flUI««--ii
in our opinion the most artistic
tile, of 2 to
and satis- care the thateh but if preferred
inch bore, are large enough
2J
the plan Aown on
for
*" ''°*"'"
aU (atemJ drains, but as for mates,
*" " "S'"' ""I l«ft " process ; ao round haystaclt, at page 177
it fa of rrMt la^
vr7:J'
of
this
Volume,
which simply signifies that each row
may
of abeares is laid be adopted. For
ourselves, we prefw the diamond fc his
lA an opposite direction.
i.iu\«-ia;re".;"^rtoXrsom1ci;^^r bnl
the first row, for example, or lozenge
arrangement shown in the completed laid face to face, so as to make
a ninn « i^i. f
talUd "«m.way round," tb. third,
fifth,
"""/'or. ^Another of hfa teaSlng
go stack on the loft ofthe large cut illustrating
thU
consfato o°f
«irth, would be laid in the
ar- two
f
same direcUon'; while the ticle. A glance at the
4 inch tiles, placed 8 inches ans^^na n v«. i./
detail thus shown will render
»<»<»nd, foarO,, *o., would
resting oa them.^a 9 inch
halffoun^
stacked in an op- any ftirthor instruction
it'
superflnous. Wo
therefore down as a rule that wherever two
posite manner, or contrary to
laterafa^eet
the sun.
The but- only add that the projecting straw of
the thatehing should empty themselves into a 3 inch, aTd
ends ofthe sheaves, which
acquire a cerfadn uniform should be cut evenly
or more 3 inch drains meet
off, and that in every
or dfacharge,Tt
instance oc
shwl J
by standing In the fl«ld, are very
.••uumu
into
a capacious mda.
a
favouraWo to
stout rope should be securely
tied round tte stack
tWs system, and when they are
'•,«„^op™l'ered in oonstmctlng thfa
arranged somewhat immediately below the eaves.
main,
To this enve or waist thai "^ttt
obUquely, with the long side
""» enormouslaantityTf
"^""S^
placed in front, and tho rope, all the other ropts
water
f»^l of
water.
are attachedA fall
rain amounting to three
b*T«lcd side touching the
inches
last laid sheaf, a very
""« thousand ho^headS
handsome structure may be reared.
?,™'°tV*°
fJ'°'*'
acre.
beg,
therefore, to modify my
1
When a couple
fropMal for
of outside rows have been
'o^" thcLue'igr'Wst'S?
thus laid, an Imiide one
for An^ost

la^

^mage

Oiop Broapeota aronnd Dnrby.
2b Ms
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millet has scarcely time
About Binding Grain.
..into come to
height and the
s1« for
profitoble fodder, and early
'*'"''^"'^'^ >" 1«W so as to profrosts are likely to kffl
Thbm fa considerable diversity among
the buckwheat before
'"'='"« ''oyo-d that
It matoroi
farmem Ik
Immediately
whom
tb. *o -Ode
under it-the *'^IV'
oi-bMIng their grain 'after the
^dge ha, not frightened out of grewing
object being to cany the
rain-drip fh,m
fall wheat,
reaper has performed its
the top clear to the
ground.
oflice.
It fa difllcnlt, wlthIn building the top
•ach successive row of outside
and
for
that
crop.
We recommend a
sheaves is placed fbrthe system of
blnding.-hence what foUows
midge^iroof " wheat It fa well
to haixow stubble
provo
too obscure to bo Instructive
Inclination similar to the
or beneficial
pitch of a house-rooT
-y«enninat
«!d
rn^s^'tn,"*';,"^'"'
tten«t
ploughing turn them under as
green manure.
top is invariably Uld
Harvest
toota
when done
undermost,

mt

"^

The

^Z „

tWTf

M

my

""^

and

wZ J*'irr^™""'
^"'^
""

'^*

^^ contra^
ita slanting^

cleaned, well

with,.*aUd bo thoroagW,
groa»d and carefully housed.
Thfa is

"^ ""•tter their «»ds.
°°.""* "°
^^'"^ "P*" them fa a
fc^Lr^l
gain in view of their speedy
7*<"'. ""i Plaow one sheaf upright tenfold
increa«,. August
""Jl^"
IB ft^centre
tatte
ofthe small platform, filling
the whSle
"'""'^"^
'"'«'' '^thTe
of thai .pace with
welirt^"""""'
upright sheaves set around
the
centre one, and leaning
gr^fly,-the cau^ of grub fa
a little towards It The
the head,-fa tronbl^
ton
sheave, are then seeur«l by
«omo_
An occasional smearing of the
a rope, and the stack ii
sheep.' nose,
Teady for thatehing.
with tar fa recommendcd,-also
that they have aoc^
It is almost unneo««»ry
to say that when the
stack
ha. reached a height
somewhat above the head of ihe
''*"" ""''' '"'="""''' ""» ""t little
teamster it i, ,„p„«,b,e ,„,
to
f"
tobe
do^except to gather in the returns
^^^^
they
so a, to be convenient
for the stacker. A boy
should
""''
'^o
'«"
•"""
'itched
for,
be es^loyed to hand them,
oZwirSf^v
a. the stacker cannot
rUo
lWhi.kn.es to take them without
a cousider^^
lo« of time, and at the risk
tree.
Probe him out
of making bad work.
A smearing of soft «.»„
There are weral recognized
reund
the
b.«
of
methods of thatehing,
the tree fa recomLud^"
a. well .. a variety of way.
the bees ample room
of
to
f!^S.i

J^ "r
••

'" *° »

'**^' ''P*°
^"«»«f' °f four
AnJT!!! '1^°

^

^^

vZ^^^

arr«igtog the roD«i

workmanUke proce«-merely adding

^^f"' •»«*

that except ta

iloren well drawn whoat
.traw

L

^

^

n<Z
u

Z

MJDoa Item.— A correq>ondent of the Ovuntry
OtnOeman, who recently visited the fimn of Jc^
Johnston, says that hfa whole eetato fa anderdtalBed
with tile drain, 30 feet apart that he has
anai <tf
wheat earlier by wveral day. than aay npoo oaby the drained land ; and, he rignifleantly adds, " Oe tUffermee cfttirH day* qften tama VteahoU crop from a»

^f

-^
tZ^^^^^*^^

M

;

and, beaides, give indication, of being afflicted
blast
Dealers are beginnln|r to msoUM a good deal of nddgt."
aaxietif akoat liieieendMon aTtfa* «TDWlDg crop, and
Hvoi—Tka etOtriek Sgadl
IMdjKipf, eC wbipb there are very C»w of Uat year's hare not M«n MMh a heavy orop of beech anti far
growth, are held with much firmness.
the paat ton rear. a. there fa ihtt seawa. Tb. tre«
are Utaranr brown wMi them. Jodging ftmn appMt^
aDCM,itwiUbe an easy matter to ' keep hog* «m.«
Ita SonoL
thi. wtatar, and buyer. wUl have to look oat ttr
beech nnt park."
CowTOCKt "BaiAST HfAinn."— Thfa American UiooaaisroaiiBST of the Mew Tork Farmen' Clnb,
writing from Wisconsin, asks:—What fa the beat strament hn lately been tnted In Iteex, England
method of ridding the
give, an aoconnt of the triia
of sear^graia, vlnagai^ and the Zomltn
plaat, er sorrel, as U faoalled by tiiase namea,—iCere with an engraving of tha naohine. Th'i foUowiag b
aro maay fcrawf. troubled with it, aad a great aanr a part of ita noUpe, which to highly oonmlimantarr
" The land here fa rather .Uf, but very well
jiglau hwe been, tried.
workaii,

Bnm

Mn:-^Wo

Bema^

A

SiM

mA

'

ffeoeiatiog'Inseet pcsta, those who have paid proper
^tention to rotation of crop., wUl .ulllnr aa weU a.
those who have not.
Should the present scale of prioa. eoBtfaoe, time
are three thing, that would erentoally pay mooh
better than an over-caltivation of wheat ThoM are
^"ley, wool, and flax. I am glad tD see that the
•whole of them are receivinf IncreoMd attontioa.
FABMZS.
^^^v^xu*.
Derby, July 1*, 18«5.

purpew some

ago, and obtoined tor It work to proceed fa due mason, has invented a new
two prizes of 980 each. Sfaoe that time I have heard subsoil sock, to facilitate the drainage. Iti conMroCtion, and the advantages to be derived flrom its operano more about it. Could yon, or some of yonr cortion aro thns described : " Agricultorist. miut admit
reqitondents, giro me any informatton about it, or that all the bottom of naturally dry
land fa a 4i^n,
whether there fa aay other maehfae to be bad that or acta a. a drafa, to carry off the water that riab
will dig drains In narelly or clayey soifa, ife capa- through the mil. Now, in drainfag land, it would
bilitlea and cost ; also whore it fa to be had 7 I was never pay to follow nature altogether, and pat In a
reiy glad when the Judge, awarded a prize to Mr. new bottom j bnt we must apprcHrimate as near
CANADIAN
Ohase, a. it diowed they understood the benefit aad possible to nature, and do artificiaUy, and at a lemndOTiiability
of mob a machine. The 8o<dety were nerattve rate, what nature has dope permanently for
»W II
prepared to pay him, or any other perwn, a further good laud. Thfa I have eOeoted bV the followinr
./ al
Erize or$eO at HaaUton, for a macUne to dig dr^ns, plan :— I took one of Bentall's subsoil ploughs witt
of tittt
Crop.
>y the tile, and cover them np. It appears to me an four wheels, and caused the blacksodth to make .•
abmrd
instrument Knething ofthe shape (m tho horizontal
to attempt to lay the tile on the princi^euvTorK
«
'Xta
IfbrM, which devotes cotoiderable
•^,
i
«uidea
r,^
,
t.r.
part, or the sock that enters the ground to itoa tlss
to tM.,ubJect,'ln ifa fas«. ofthe 28.h
drafa) of a soda water bottle, but with a *tK/ag ne«
tvmaMcs :
y-faoms draw the machine np and down tho'diafa. To pofat I started In the autumn, aad pat twoeawaoa
The faereaso of vermin has been considerable prore tho truth of thfa, let any person take a load of ploughs to work, to plough two flaUa ti abtat 36
dnrlng flie past week ; both fly and lice being much 04s for fsaeea ai^ drira down by tho fence, aad aere. oaoh, oansfag tho. two ploughs to go as deep aa
drop one at every
ponible fa a Ifae txaniverM to the line of the tOe
mora numerous. This condition of things strength- h. will find it as comer aa the horses are goingi and drafas, which had been
put fa four feet deep and 90
much as he can do. How, then, can
'ens the impression that the crop of thfa year fa to be any one drop tiles, that require
careftil handling, on feet apart I then put three hoiM. yoked with a Mt
alfected In the same way as were those ot 1863 and every foot or two fleet t Two might be etmplMed in of compenastiag whippletr^ea, to Beatall'. nhMll
-'64.
In plher respects the vine, have conlbned to dropping, bat any more than twtt waaW be in eadi plengh, with the in.ttmnent before dewsribed, and
other;, way. Let the Society award a large prh» for which I call a mole ; and with thfaT fbllowed the two
grow rapld^, and, owing to the abMnce of cool and a dram-digging machine,
even supposing It will" not oommon ploughs, to a depth of from 18 to 10 iaehe.,
windy wea<her, have adhered to the poles witli un- throw out the dirt, as there certafiily fa noting re- but bringiag np no anbxoll, only aukliig a .mall
usual tenacity. In some sections the leaves ha'v. quiring more fostering and eneouragement thao dtafa every alternate fiurow, to facilitate ^Fiiitiiimr
of the water to the tile driun, and maldng tfie land
been observed to (nm red and shrivel, thts*appeaT>' <»n<!«^*faSnin«"
BDWDt BftaiEK.
artificially
to have an open bottom, sOi^ethfag apTrafalgar,
July
aace first manifesting l«>?lf in tbosn leaves lowert on
18, 18«i
.^•,.„ ,,,,.
proaching to the bottom of natarally dry hAdTTheae
the.ta'k. The iadloatioosTescmble liose otlribnted
to "Ore-blast," in England. Tbo dfaeaM there ha4
young fhnner adced an old Scotohnuin for lateral drain, are mad* at noh adcpthlkatthetiaad
of On horae. cannot fajure tbeos,
by then bdog
^been referred to a defi«lency of nourishment In th* advice
In hfa pursuit He told him what had been only one
fa every alternate fiirrow, tho walls, asl
rwot towpply the exactiin of tho gr'nHng rlno, .9 tho
secret of EU own success In fsrmliur -and con- mar call them,
or side, ot the drains made by the
that the leaves are deprived of tho nuMroent oaaencluded with the following warning :—» Never, Sandy, mote,
kept
are
stronger,
and consequently more perfor their preservation in a condition of boaith^
nevep.-above all thin^ never get In debt 4 bnt if manent. I may montton
that tho mote praaenis ao
Tbo priacipal oauso which has becu assigned fi>r this you do, let U be for
iwinarot"
little resistance that the three horses oaa go laaoh
defective circulation, is tho use of a longer pole than
GRBAaa TBB IiirLBH«Ma~A e«icqpoa«ent of the deeper in clay subsoils tiian most fkrmers would be'^^the vigour of the plant will wurrant; aid as the
lieve.
Thfa experiment was made on the two field.
<|«at<s ttab seasem abound infeebie plante,-tie " flior
bMbre mentioned, and although they hare a .trong
wUl be likely to exhibit itaelf oxtMiaivaly.
• «laM"
retoitlvaBabaall, they have kept quited^dBriivliw
Sowerer, aa little hashithnrto been known of any
Winter, a^d are now aioatly imt uader tawp wro» f^
tnoh affection In thfa country, that no oppoiKniil^ ^tenWnt I. termnafai nini*)^ fpra
diort time, lot good order,
eadier, and ^th IcK.woik than aqyluid
" MM<-k««i' «tbr««d of teruyur Hut fliawt teao4
the Mma'Mnd ia the AUtrttt."
U. MS "aX ui I»t,;>a,5K.^f, hir.-f i(<)iifw (:>:-'?rff.vmr
three

ywui
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A

w

Hop

-t^cn

^^iE}\^'^^rd%«£m-!fe^'^*^1S

wM

tM

physical ability and practice
**?? \in ^ATn
"-"
one bind un/e, tho hand
anS uS Sther ^i' .'5
thumb and the latter will
perforron22i.SriJ
ii
more w.rk than 8?o

«aS--^S2irai"^-| V^

seed.

pfA.

store their sweet
treawres

by providing sun)lus boxes
where needed.

—

agriooltoral

The

sufllcient

OtUitxitor says:

be a role of emy thrifty former that no weed
shall be allowed to bloom on Usenltivated grounds."
The same rule should also be estended to the uncultivated ground ^to the corner, af ftaiees, stone heapa
and other waste places, where weeds delight to grow
and where they are too fluently allawM to go to
it

;

'

havocommi?S>?Srrt

Mtely-t. 11 the leg U of

app«ukraac« on the straw within the

DaAlH TO WSBOS.—The Boston

" Let

M

,

taw

its

which fa liased entirely upon foreign authority. It
must be remembered that the bll^, arising firom
vermin, I. qiilte new on thfa ride of tiie ooean, and
white Ametkan grows*, hare aeqnired a rapid aad
vary casUy adnoation in aU the myrterie. of the
foreign " black-blight," they will probably also acquire an experimetttal knowledge of the Mveral
other diMaaee which have long exfated In Europe,
aad Whioh, in their origin, may be mora or leas
closely connected with tho devastalioa. of the o^lMu
that have occasioned the blight of the laat two wasons. Some vines fi-om forego roots hare been obMTved to be particularly infieated Irith lice already,

Mtu

to be paid to the person
putting In

hM used proper
the clrcumferenergy in periling on his work,
'**!"
the
««' ''«»rt or centre of
gmter porUon
!^
ttr«
J*""**'
the
Stack rather
rf tho hay and grain crops wHl
higher than its circumference.
hav. been secored. stone, to count as
^
This
2.
Thn. :—
precaution U ofthe first importance,
Where harvesting ha. yet to be
done, last month's
«i the inclined
100 Bods 3 Inch.
positron ofthe outside sheaves
,nn
areotion. wiU KiU be applicable.
prevents the rain flndOaU In many
" 3 " ....
*52
remain to be cut This ought
'•
'"'» ''o 'wrt ofthe
stone iaterafa„;;::;:;:;;
to be done
l^v
.S'
•ta^k -nf'.f'"'^"""'™''
which It would otherwise be
before the grain is quite ripe,
»»
•' «»h8Inch.....;:/
"'
to enhance the value
sure to do. It
the straw, and prev/snt the
f'
hit
grain from shelliaK out
" ""* ">* """''*' »' ^o« 'e^iolrea to <4
,
Ih the
..^*v
mi
aoot crop, wai no* hpve got
body of a stack depends on the
320
rods.
mv
J
beyond
length of the
The drain, to b« not less than
of
•fa^ir and the diameter
further hoolag. Itl. not,
30 Uche. deei>—«hr
of the stathel.
however, too late to sow
For sheaves
P*""""
not longer than five feet, a
white
turnip,
where the Swedos have Med,
«ke"of°?hi'
diameter of fifteen feet hi
or where
wen adapt-d. With these dimensions,
there fa a patch of ground
'?*<'^ ''™''» a* tiles, and mv
that from any cause
a stack will
obiect
fa iTf.
TOcant Sown the int week in
besufllcIentlyfilMwithone inside row
the manrfacture'of Ule
Augnirt,
^itL^^'°^'°Pr'T'»
and a few
a fair crop
sheaves crossing each other
may be expected If the land fa la
in the centre. When
tolerable condition
tho
OSBOBlra.
Itls too late to sow any
"""'"'''• ** <"•"«"««• °f the
Beamsmie, July n, J865.
grains now, except miUet
stack
S!l'?i',i°°ff
shimld IK, at least elg|,teen
and bnckwhert, )md U i. only
feet.
The same method
now and then In very
» » »>
favourable
se««,ns that these wUl do
repeated-outside and inside alterany good.

:

v»A)RIIiiHI.

bll4s to tb. wall formed e»r in full bloom. The;
qjoantity of straw will equal any crop thfa county ha.'
To #hleh Solon Rohipson replies :— Have you tried the ground being nmd eUet^ for the cnltiratioa af
•verseen. and should the yield of grain be propor- dreashr fteland^th CaoatienfM, at the rate of 30 vegetables for the London t«.>w»4^ Arotarylsfadsf
ttonstely large, the quantity of grain to go to market buAel. of the powdered llae, tuA&j slaked,
to the of five tines, and three feet wide, was brooi^
tetMS oonmy will be really immense. Barley, too, acre, spread «pon the .urflMa «Mk wheat seed, and and four horses attached. The maphiae wis o«|ti
nromiaes to be an unusually heavy crop, and ItUak harrowed in at the mme ttaat Bave you tried
wood motion, and by the lever the tines wert thrown Into
there fa a greater breadth sowa dwn ha. baea oaoal adic, a pint upon eaeh hOI of corn
or potatoes T working gear. On inspecting the soil after the operahere. The light crofw of whMt af the laat two or Have yon tried deep fall plonghing.
so as to tarn up tion, it was /lipund broken up to a depth of 8 inchM
three years, and tho high priee of batl«r, for the some of the strong clay of the
subsoil, and letting good— the length of the tine From the nature of
ntme tims, baa led to this. Shonid barln^ reach the that pulverize in winter, and then seeding it
The clod,
to timo- the ground it wa. worked a second time.
price of the last two years next fdl, oar nrmen wSI thy aad clover in the .^ing !
Afterward, top-dre« were now thoroughly broken up, and with a Hgfat
realize a large sum from tbu crop. It fa much to be the grass erery autwun jwlth
mannre free fromsorral barrow paned over to collect the weeds, jrhleh the
desired that some other kind of grain could be found iwed, er dres. it with lime, adies, er
finely powdered action of the tines partially throws to the snriiaoe, the
to pay
well, or bettor than wheat, as I am of clay—the debris of an old brieltyafd fa
good—and ground would have been perfectly prepared as a
opinion that we sow far too much of it, for the good if MDM af theae remadlawoa'teura
yonr Und, yon seed-bed. The machine worked admirably well fi
of oarfitms. I know one of my neighbours who ha. may a. welt emigrate.
aU its parts, and fa a complete speoimen of good
the foOrUi crop of spring wheat in sacoeasion, oa the
meohamsm. There were no stoppage., no mistake,
same Smd, tUs year he says, thfa one promise, to
wero made, no breakage of any kind ; and, conaiderba th« bert of the four! It b quite a oommon
log that tU. was the first trial in this country, the
Draining Maohinei
oecnrrence hero to see two or three crops of the wme
iaventor deeerves credit both for the construction of
grain in succession. Another of my neighbour, told 3b Ms JEUor
the manhhie and for the principle of its oonttrtictioD.
qr Ttei CAHAna, Fabwoi :
me the other day, that he intended lo turn over hfa
On light land, but one operation wcnid l>e
;
Sm,—The expenM of draining fa the great stumb- and it ia evident that even on wet land it rvqaired
fiill wheat stubble, and sow fall wheat
on it anin, aa
will W9f|)(
Uie land, he said, was good and strong, aadeoald ling block, and I do not think any
large extent of well, a. the (faea aro wlf-^Ieanring^"
t>ear it Mow, such a system of fanning moat areatu8oa&)ii. Dkaisaob " Kolb."— A correspondent of
flanada wOl be drained unlew ume ingenious per^
aUy ezhasai the soil, and render even an ordinary
the SeoOUh fitrma; finding that, irven vritb the «l^
ajpount of wheat cnltivation unprofitable, and should son will inveat a machine to dig diaios.
Mr. nary number of deep drains on his land, the watir ii
thfa' nnwtte system of cultivation be the mean* of Chase, of Biooklin, invented a machine for tU. not carried off w>on enoagh to allow

'iU:'^^.^'^^

''"*^*' "^ """ «°"™« "*«»" 'e»t
on
fhrt,;,
v*
the
Bt the beginning of thta month, If the
onWde sheaves
a little within the band
weather has thJ^lT"^'""
This
been propitlou., and tho farmw
servwtosecoro the sheaves forming

Fauos

I«^ few days, but not enough to do any ij^jaiy in the
•4raDesd state of tb* crop. Spring wheat and oat.
aw to b« seen in all stages of growth, ttwa. the sjiort

to

Wd

Is

nat ha. made

^rb^S^

wm

</ Tiu Cakada

Sb,— The weather, since the middlo of Juno ha.
rathw annmod tba character of wet, and the oou*qnimc* is that there fa the promiso of the hotvlMt
oro|p of straw of all kinds that we have seen for many
yeaM. Bhy on the whole fa a very heavy crop, and
tk ••>• caws really prodigious. I hear of tiaathy
oearly six feot In length. I measured nm. rtalk. of
elowr la on* of my (Mda that measured S ft 10 in.
Bi^iag Manaanoed a fbrtnigbt ago, but, owing to
flMinrtsnathM', it ia «« very general y«t Next
«•« WUl IM tbe borieat hay w«ck of the ss.w
dionld the weather prove favorable.
Fall wkMl i.
••MMUr Tory OMid, and will bazaady to entia ftjom
«WMktp» flwptoiKht There k no apjpearanc* of
ttiaaiidga or any other ioMctpMt thfa year. Alittle
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wanting, tier,

The Merino Sheep.
^
Itas celebmted

b«ed of ,heep ia a

native of 8»..„

U , preanrnpUon

that

^tr.ct during the year
are te^,^

— '^ «"• P'oonouon
Pr«>duoUon of
u ""*' "*'*«'*
'""""'«"• '»'""'
"•emtoi^ttemT^'T'*"^
*""'
county wam.rthanV.Viu
"""
«"»« «» whiol,
wUchT
they ware natunkl"^
_
l«ed .nfl it
wool
wT/^

.
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afford natural paature
.11 tie year

AVGDflfT I,

1865.

„^^^ „

lnharitano«forwnuqy«geL

round
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a .t.te o

than the old pr^^Uce
of the nUgratory
flook."wWoh
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"«dr.rensejer.l hundred, of
Lie,
"'"^*'*"'»°^'°» «* «" African th.t
three or four month,
poMeMors of the country,
out of the twelrZ.retl^
that the wool of Sn.in
togoing
arrived.! lb, greatest
and returning from the«
excellence
Good^eep filing Spata
indicate, the
to raiae, by natural or
bHu IB of a reddlBh
arUflcial mew*,
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fleahy colour,
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whaTiTo^

and ha.
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much
wrth?!.'.ft^L!^
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""« e«««e wool llkewiie
Pl»iM
th.
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7r,l
aancion
mountainous
of «U,u,.,
oonnM* c
appears on the cheeks.
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and the chest fa uMTowTh^n'^'
.^ """^
peculLr itfacl.! .1.^

art, flat,

i» altogether

r^/"^''
"" P»«««^R « "oil

:

"^oT

««

and cUm.te well

Z^^

iXitT!^^'

.oi«Mn«froSrthe.Ja;^i^t;^^^^^

^" """^ *^'' "'°™'*'°'' »»>>"'«>« of fine .pedfaZ^^^^ 1
"1*°
«»«-««mi f^^Thercom
"*» "^° eo"- fcce
Fr»nce, ^t
bnt,tf
ftom
/•
the prejudices of the fam«,,
J*.>i ,«;!
„a
^^"*-^"'

bulk, than the fleece
of any ofter
aheep. Fromit.
richer

plains,

'

al-

though both have
been largely ming-

^

^

"

.

1

;;

other

'

unfcTotaMe

blood to-

inflaence*, the eoterprize
enUre^

and have
produced a mixed
progeny, which is
Tery numerous.
The civil and po-

the French Government, in 1796, re-

led

in

gether,

litioal

of

failed.

newed the attem)»t,
with

distractions

this

naturally

country have
long periods
soriously operated

Tanciment of
and

culture,

industrial
During the

Napoleon, muoh

ad-

K™»t«r advances
were made in tUs

agri-

the

BO that France ulti-

Koman

mately became pos-

which
lasted nearly five

sessed of a valuable
breed of the Me-

centuries, commencing about the

rino.

The minute

division of land and
the habits of

blrtl^ of our Saviour

the

Spain made rapid

peawntiy,

strides

in^ommerprogress. The

Roman

important direction

.

arts.

dominion,

o'al

and by

subsequent elbrts,
particularly under
the reign of the first

for

the

wmewhat bet-

ter success,

fine

against

Anerwar4»

have,

however continued
to obstruct In

writers, in

district,

their casual notice,

many

this,

as

well a. other rural
injprovemente.

of the productions
of this important

^

province, speak of
Ita wool a. being

various state
of Germany, the in-

g»*tly

troduction and Im-

esteemed

'^:i^°^^»mmo_B:m>':mmsi;Er.'Merino rac^

has been supposed by
some that the shor^w^Il^l'
sheep of sp,i„, designated
Merinos, Z> tdebld
^""""eo 'or
their improvement. If n„nv...i,.r.'.
It

S

m

The experiment, show above exception of
the Saxon ltMlf,-b unquestlonthat a certain class of chwucters having
«ie past three or four years, however,
been im- ablo the finest in the world.
more attention
When
labour
can
be
as
printed on a breed of animaU, these characters
here and there has been given
to the Merino, but the
can readily obtained in Australia
as it fa in Saxony, and quantity
bo prcMrved under very varying condition,
yet is very small. That they can
of soil ample means of washing and
be
preparing the wool for acclimatised
and temperature, by artificial treatment suited to
so far north experience has fully
tho market are at hand, that
proved
country fbr the quantity and the
end. prapoMd, and by releotlng, for the continuance
experiment to deserving a more
and quality of ita produce wUl be
extensive
absolutely unsur- trtal. The
of the nee, the .nImaU in which tho
winter In many part* of Upper
properties powed. A. things now are,
Canada
the value of the

u

Auatra- is neither so long nor
required are mifiiciently developed."
severe a. in tho New Oiglaiid
lian sheep consists almost exclusively
in
{(
fleece
In 1791, Hi. Majesfy King Goorge the 3rd,
States, whero thfa race of
sheep fauniveniaUy kept
had although of late the carcass,
by being boiled dowi^ and ha. reached
selected from the Negrettl fiocks, a number
to a high degree of
of very into tallow, is beginning
perf-ection, and
to assume some Importance IS
choice MMlnos, whloh were placed
considered exceedingly profitable.
on the Royal
Apart from
The Merino sheep, under various modifications,
arc climate, much depend, upon
fcrm. at Windsor. At first the sheep suflfered
proper cai« and IMlnir
much extensively cultivated throughout
the more advanced for due attention
fi-om the dampnen of tho climate, and
to whiph the Merino
both foot and portions of the
will amply'
United States. Among the first im- »pay.
liver rot became fearfully prevalent.
Our Prorvlnolal A«ociation has
By judicious porters of this breed.
introduced
Chancellor Livingston ocouple. the Merino
changing of parture, and a drier season succeeding,
into ita priae Ifat, and
a conspicuous position, and ho
offers Uberal
foresaw the immense premiums in three
both tho Imported animals and their progeny
separate danes, Including
became advantage the movement
the
would be to tho country Spanuh Merino,
by degrees naturalised, and enjoyed a state
the
French Merino, and the&ion
of health In his " Esmy on
Sheep," published In 1809, he say.
and Sileaian Merlnoes ; in each of
apparenUy equal to the naUve breeds in Spain,
which It fa hoped
whUe •' I shall not envy the glory of
the Argonauto if I can a spirited
the quaUty of the wool seemed to
competition will .pring up at Uie Annual
r«taln lis original snccessf^illy
plant the Merinos of Spain In my
fineness.
native Exhibition..
CroMes of the Merino were made with
land." Col. Humphry a short
time after procured a
South-downs, and other English breeds
Our illustration represents "the French
with very small number
Merino ram
of very superior animals, direct
indlflUrent kuccea.. It was found by
from
"Wrinkley,"
the property of Mr. Alexander
a more extended Spain,
Young
whloh did good service in the State
experience that the Merinos are capable of
of Vei^ of Ryckman's Comer. He fa the winner
becoming mont, a state that
of
three
llnH
eariy took tho lead in tbfa descrlp- prizes, viz
by degrees, adapted to the climate in which
at Toronto as a lamb, at the
they are tion of Uve stock.
Provinctal
But tho farmers of Vermont were Miibiaon In
roared, yet they were never Ukely to
1862; as a yearling at Kingston in
attein to the more deeply
indebted
at this early day to the Hon
hardihood of constitution that charaoteriros
1863
and
as
a
two-year-old at Hamilton in 18C4.
;
the Welch, Wm. Jarvfa,
than to any other individual, for
Cheviot, and Black-faced Heath breeds,
hfa
and which valuable and
extensive importations; and it
adapts them to their damp and exposed
fa thfa
elevaUon. strain of blood that
consUtutes the most important
Tho Merinos after a fair trial in England,
Hmflttf and «riwiw.
became fanuly of Merinos on
thfa side the Atlantic.
almost literally abandoned, not so much
They
on account are the result
of a mixture of the several Leoneee
of tho dlflleulty of naturalising the
breed, as the varieties,
Experimeiite in Oattle Feeding.
and have a toose, ttick skin, with
ascertained fact that In that country
few
it was less
cormgaUons, Uttle external gum, and
profitable than the native breeds. "
thence comThe following Interesting particulars of the
Did the British paratively
retativo
light colour i a fine even fieece,
farmer," observes Profewor Low, " like
with a expense and feeding
the Saxon, brilliancy
properties
of
turnips
ana
potaand stylo almost equalling the Saxon,
derive bis principal profit from the
and toes in rearing and fattening
fieece, and little' a
cattle are supplied by
strong likeness to Oie Spanish
from the carcass, then he might onlUvate
Bscurial, but with the yorth
SrUhh AjricuJturM. The experimenter
the pro- a heavier
fleece.
duction of the one In prefbrenoe to
in
Uie
cam)
was Mr. A. Smith, of Stevenson Mains,
the other; but
"Tho
this 1. not the case under the
American
Infantados
were
bredfW>mHnm- near Haddington ; a gentleman who, it appears,
preMut circumstances
ha.
phrey's importation, by Stephen
of thl. country, and the British farmer's
Attwood, of Con- given muoh attention to stock feeding.
Interest is
The
article
therefore different
He cannot afford to shut the nccticnt They are of largo size, short necked, short says : " Last spring, Mr. Smith having a
pretty largo
hipped, brood shouldered, round
anImaU In houses for half a year, for the purpura
and .ymmetricaL quantity of potatoes on hand about
of
the
time
when he
Their skin, are loow and mellow, and
protecting them ttom the inclemency
of a deep rose was beginning to feed off hfa cattle,
of the weafter,
Uionght
of
trying
colour, the wool short, very yolky,
in order that the wool may be fine
wltt a black how fliey would thrive on a potato
; nor to fced them
diet, with the
external gum. The wodl fa maroely
on hay and com, in preference to tho abundant
surpassed for usual quantity of oil-cake.
roots,
The catUe were accordquaUty, style, and evenneM,
herbage, and forage plants, with which
Dr. Spencer, of De ingly fed off with tiie
the agriculpotatoes, and tiirove so weU on
Ruy tor. New York, who haa a One flock of thfa
ture of the country enables him to supply
family them that he resolved on testing the
hi. animals.
qualities of tb»
averaged
in 1861 a fraotitn over seven
H individual interest does not admit of the cultivapounds of root still further Uifa season, by feeding trom
first towool from each sheep, the ewea weighing
tion of fine wool in prefejrence to
last entirely
:

9tu

about
abundant mutton
ninety-five pounds, and averaging
and the adoption of a breed of Infferior
within
a
fracUon
hardiness)
of twenty-four inches in height" Mr.
early maturity, and fattening powers,
Hammond, of
.o neither doe.
Vermont, sheared two hundred
it Mem that the natural
-- sheep \a ioui,
interest

—

wooae
requires it Spain
~i' "« 1861, whon
and other countries of Europe where
P""-"^
the fleece fa
rams yielded about twenty-flve pounds
ZTfeld.ThTJ'^^'^**''
more valuable than the oaroasa, are
each.
employed in
A
variety exfafai in the New England
producing fine wool, and the extended
States called
oommeroUl
Paulars, or Rich Merino^ having been
relation, of England enable her to
purchased by
obtain It, In the
Hon. Charies Rich, in 1823, their Spanish
quantity which her manufacture, conmme,
progeny
fh)m all
being of undoubted auUienticIty. They
these oountriea Even her own
have
a heavy
colonies are now
thick fleece, which has been greatly
enabled to ra^ly^^ is inoreastag
improved of

^""^

abundailc*.-

l|.ve

I!'*.v..***°'.»'^<>«7. «n ir66, took the

.

THE CANADA FARMERr

Bit

not bettor, then, that we should trust
to commerce
for the mppUes of. commodity
which can be rafaed
more cheaply than at home, and devote
our sheep
espeoUHy to the production of that food, with
which
no other country can supply us, contenting
ourselvee
with a kind of wool which, though
less fine than that
produced elMwhere, fa all required and
comramed
by the manufactures of the country t"

tate

years, wiUi less of fineness

and evenness tiian the
Attwoods or Infantados, and less of yolk and
extenuti
gum. These sheep are very hwdy, and
have been
much exposed to rtorm. and otiier
atmospheric
changes, without suflVsrlng apparenUy
any material
deterioration. Of French and
Sileslan Merinos fliere

He at the same time, for'
in caixylng out Uie pulping system
to which he fa a convert, made a
separate experiment
on potatoes.

own guidance

hfa

to test i(.

value as against feedinir

in thn

ni^in^r^

-y-'«'««cedtumr

AloTof'c^sJ^tred sUo^
horn stirks, rising two years old, were
laH
divided
equally as pouible wiUi regard to condition, size, and so forth, among three
courts. The lot
numbered twenty, six of which were to be fed
OB,
potatoes, se ven on pulped turnips, and
nven oo.

auw

u

rtieed turnips, with the usual allowanoe

of stnw

JaT"

each case—tiie pulped fed cattie getting flieirs
chopped. From the moment they entered the
courte, up
to the

the

month of March, when the whole of them for
time, and in the same proportion, got
oilcake

first

and bariey-meal
exclusively

to finish

off,

Uie cattle were kept

A

own kind of diet.
very
considerable quantities dfapersed
in Uie short time served to show which was the
most
United States. The former are
generally considered nutritive article of food.
Almost fhim the fii.t
inferior to Uie latter, or to the
pure Spanish Merino, Uie potato fed cattie took
The oolonfaatlon of the vast continental
the start of their
faland of although there
are
not
a
few breeders of sheep tiiat neighbours, and,
New Holland, Tasmania, and more recently of New
to use a racing phrase, were never
are ready to advocate their
peculiar merito. For headed, but came
Zealand, ha. opened an Immense
in at the finlrii a good way in
field for sheep fan
adparticulars of American Merinos, or
oUier breeds vance of Uie others.
husbandry, and the cUmato and other
They took to tiie potatoes wHh
physical con- of sheep, tho
reader fa referred to an excellent
ditions of these rising provinces,
Uio greatest relfah, and never gave the
especially that of treattoe
slightest Indl-"
recentiy publfahed by Mr. Moor», of
Australia proper, are peculiarly
Rochescation of " hoven" all the time U»ey
favourable to short ter, N. Y., entitled "
were
being fed
BandaU's PradUxd Shapherd."
and fine wooUed sheep. Wool growing
on them. In fact, no beasts coujd have
In AustndU
given
lees
The Merino sheep fa a. yet but litUo
known in trouble or anxiety fhim Uie day they
has attained to gigantic dimensions,
wlUiIn the last Canada,
were
put
into,
our
farmers preferring the heavier long
quarter of a century, and these colonies
the clom till Uiey were taken out In the
of England woolled races,
eariy part of
common to the moUier county. TheM
will in a Itew years be able to supply
May— a period of about seven months. While the
the finer des- being
muoh heavier both in fleece and carcass Uian
cription, of wools required by the
experiment was thus satisfactory with regard to what
constantly Increas- any variety
of the Merino, are considered
ing manufccture. of the mother country.
more profit- we may call Uie No. 1 court,
it was not less w>
Merinos able and better suited
to the wanto bf the country.
from Spain and Saxony, of the
respects No. 3 eourt—the court containing the cattie
purest blood, arc Hitherto Uie
difference in price between coarse and
bwng yearly imported at an immense
fed on pulped turnips. These also, almost fhim
the
expense, by fine woofa has
not been so great a. to induce our
tlto Australian
beginning,
flock-masters, and the wool,— with tho
evinced
a
over
superiority
their
neighfarmers to pay muoh attention
t6 «e latt«r. WlUiin bours fM on
Uie sliced tnmiiM. Tbev were decidedi'_^ ^i^;l.o*i
are

now

to

Uieir

u
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0;;N«111 * Co., of Utica, S.Y.
TboL vat^ costty
timo they are put down
about J160 each inch.™
«fdaty,fr,,ght.Ac. The chee^
made
"" •KX'fwle. are of nnJform .Ize, being ig i,^,^
acroT
tech«. thick. Their
.hat.'

B«o in a manw over the
ho™S<.!;:?'"^^
I
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"The Union Dairyman." made
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*" *' »ome Of oold or f
water. A stream of cold
water
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ted to a lot of hog. which ar« penned at
dirtance from the Ihctory. Abont »0 are kept
Whey 1. their exclu.lvo food at premnt, but late In
the Mamn when the mpply lemens, they
will receive
some grain to flalsh them for flie market "Hie rennet, needed are reppUed partly by thorn
i.

MBW

"^'''^ aepot.\hlchK
for sending the cheese
to market

""* »»• 8f the

4c.

They are very powerful. Their cost is about $5 each.
They are made by a flrm In Beaohvillo. Bach
presa
oompleto coaU about «10. The whey of thl. e«tab-

* Co,. Was the tot vi«tedby1s
^l 2
wtthin a

" ^'°"
cont^
convenience

™..^*

r«i«^nd

ffar (fi

lidinant

James Harris
located

w ue east of the tumma, but

Faotoriaa.

of cheeae making in
general.
The " IngeiaoU Cheese
Factory"

Bach of

York, who wishing to supply the BiUU market,
made appearance as well as quality their atady. The
prewes used are frame, of oak timber, in which
powerful MrewB are fixed, Mmewhat .Imilar
to the
jack screws nipd for lifting houM., locomotives,

boarf of four cheese
factorfe^
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New

South Hiding of Oxford,
long ftmou,

««i^ prodnct,, can now
witboot boms, be tbu«
reaaoni
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who Mnd
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P"'* *o tbo factory of Mesna.
A ^'.5??<7'^'
A.
Smith * Sons, about five mile, duo west from
tho
vilUge ef NorwHjhville. Th^ to tho pioneer
cheese
faoforr of Canada, a fact wMeh winie
deemed
mean honour some day. Tho U<mn. Smith keep 1 no
20
cows, bnt work np tho milk of between 600 and
600
They buy at 6 oenta per 10 lbs., add wod their
own
teams to gather It up. Most of their patrons
have a
imio box upon the road-side, raised at a convenient
herght from the ground for loafing into
a waggon
aotf awiended by a flight of .tops. In
thto bo^l. a
platfonn scale, with a milk-can standing
upon it
The milk to poured into the can, the Boale
adjusted
to show the weight, and an entry
made by the owner
or the mllkln a meinoranaam book
kept for the

in
^' ^* ^

•*!««»• to got a itto iirtos <«ir
th
i"^tons he has on hand,
tho 16
as well as for 't-nTnrnalT
tier of this season's make.
Tho location of tfito^torV'

A

1 < excellent
stream of water »nd a An. ^w^iTIjil.
arc at command. The mrroond_
r»flo«
the best for dairy farming.
Mr.

'
"
were made
ade by Mr. L.
F, l^uagsy, fffManriabvttU:
and
are
fac-sia
-similes of "

of vuriou. sues,

EalphVoiiSam'' SbS

S

and are very crediiwra totha^Art
facfjrer.
We met with Mr. fWiS» anffcaSlSyZL"
flad that he had been doing
in dairy reqniMtea. H«
has aad!aa»

VS«br

tin-work for the dairy bnsiiiMi
g^)^

states that there ha. beena
grMrt I
late to dairying, In the
tow&hltM PMoi"
pnrpoM. Whsu tha factory teamster makca
hto Dereham,
much so that 'he inw
roundly he inspeoto ttie scale regtoter,
enters tho iotorct to make the manofactun
«
proper figure In his book to the credit of the
party agitators, 4c., a prominent feature in nu
and draws off the contento of the can, into a Mrt
of Having vtoited the factory region of
tank on w^eoh, made for the purpose of
collectlnir has provided hiauelf wttkifaeiaorit
these milk nippUeL Thto plan has some
obvious for all tboM) reqntolte.. Many of

w

m

N«r YoW^

Ifc

milk to the factory, and partly by purchase
from the
apK«Mr«MlwZ
United States. They cut fl?om
tt^tentnta
iTm.
advantages,
to
20
but
the
cento
each.
road-side
boxe. are by no means neighbourhood are
12J
obtaimiagkalph'.
Cotton bandage coating
cento per yard is nsed to ornamental. The Merars. Smith consider tho pUn of conveniences for their
own private dali&
a"o^^^ the che«e-fector two cento per lb the
encase the cheems. The " English
Carbonized Ex- preferable
^"'"'
ftSS
one, bnt at prewnt the farmers are nacertract of Annotta" furnishes the
**0 to «60, have been'^
in great dnssad tbsliMHat
colouring material, fciln and dnbious as to the
factory
.ystem,
and prefer season. TheK reqaiuite. made in -GknaAa
and gives the cheeiMi. a rich yellow
an h^
appearance. Mr. F.
**^ P""® *>' ® oento per 10 lbs. for their furntohed at the Now
n"?**!??.*
York price, and SMriw s^ate
H. Hdred, the manager of this factory,
milk.
This
factory
differs
In some detaito from both and freight effected.
•""r««»,»'»»W
has commented
the others described. Cold water to pumped
the manufaotnre of this extract,
fTom a
and to prepared to well into
"'•
«>e
^aT'OKton
most si^eiiBliirMtf
a reservoir by a mmlt steam-engine, and i„iUI?!fi°2^*?
rapply Canadtan dairies with it
nteUigent danrvman with whom i{ Imm
«T«r ttsM
We refer our the rata are supplied with the reqniaito
heat by means lot to meet. He thoroughly
reader, to his adverttoement in
andenrtand.
tks ^t>»v
of
steam piper The vat. uMd were made by Mr. L. F system,
another column
and judging of Bs explanaUons
When taken from the presses, the cheeM. are
Bungaj, of Norwichville, and although on tha eene- us,
he would be a valuable man to stump
placed
Canada on
ral principle of" Ralph'. Oneida
on Mantling bar. called " setters,"
TaV'
vary
fTom
it
behalf
of thto new branch of prodnct&e
on which they wmiewhat, in
inAstrr
consequence
of
(be
steam-beating Some further particulars and
tarn eaally, and where they are
obserrstiaak «n
kept till cured. arrangement The steam-engine
not only supplies mteresting subject most be
Abont 25 ton. of cheese have already been
deferred for a ftitoro tosiif^
wld from TTOtor and heat, but drives a smaU portable gristthe Ingersoll Cheese Factory the
niill, and does the churning.
About $1,000 worth of
preMnt .eason, all
cheese have been sold ftom thto establtohment
at $10 per owt. All that can
the
be made for a month present
seaMm, at $10 per 100 lbs. There are abont SW
tftttmuilitgy.
to come to bcq)okon at the
Kune figure. Thero Miles
"""^ *» *»• drying-hoBM. weighing fTom
5!S?*".»"*".
hav. been made almost whcrily
to Honti«al houses 100 to 120 Ibi each. At tbetlme of our luSf there
for the English market
was a mammoth cheew In a press constructed
for ita
Oaterpillan.
especial accommodation, which to intended
Our next vi.lt was to the " We.t OxfoiB
to eclipse
Union all the cheeee. over raaautiactared either
in tha old
CheeM Factory," owned by Ifenn. Galloway
Dranio the present and previous summer the en*"
t
Co worid or the new. It to upwards of five feet In
and .ituated within two mile,
of the Ingenoli dtameter,—nearly three feet high, and to OBtimated to rant and gooseberry budns in thto neighbonrhooti,
weigh about 4,000 Ibg. It to of conrw Intended for and throughout almost every
Factory. Thto establtohment
to owned by four
section of the country,
part- the I"rovincIal
Exhibition at London, and we notify have been
ners who manage the busiuem
stripped of their leaves by an infinitemni*
without any Board of our readers in
due wason to look out for the monster
Direction. Mr. George Galloway
to the cheew manu- cheese.
Oar friend Bnnney will we fear lose hto titode of greenish caterpillars. To sueh an ezteiit
tiwtarer. He keep. 34 cows
himself, and buy. In the
* quietly at work making a cheese have their ravages been carried on tbat in mai^
J*^
mnk of 800 more. He gives within 2 cents
a^^r'i?°'*"
bigger than the one just described. It
to a places there will be no red or wUte enrrahto
per loibs debMed
(JOie
point among the dairy folks in Norwich
of milk, what he obtains per lb.
black variety being nnmolested on account rf
for the cheew). Pay- whether
tho
ao large a eheera wUl hold together, and
mento are made from time to time
Btrong odour of ita leaves) or gooseberries thto
to patrons on much wonder to expreamd as to bow it wUI
year
be got to
Moonnt, and a wttlement in fUl to
to be had at the London. Friend Smith to however prepared on these in a large nnmber of cases, too, the bushes themselve*
points
doM of the daily seaMn. The partner, allow
He ha. a galvanized
Mr case the cheese when it come,Iron band ready to en- have been destroyed. Nor have their depredations
Galloway $1 per 100 for making the
ont of the press. He been confined to thto country
only, for In the ne^lK
cheese. The will keep thto about it
until
it i«Aobe. the Exhibition
other expenses wUl be abont 26 cents
per 100
After ground, and when removed, he feel, confident it will bouring Btales. during many year, past, they hare
payment of these items, the proflto are
equally divided be as firm a. any cheese of smaller dimensions. He proved equally Injurious to these popular fruits.
among the partners. Thto factory to
' '"aggon capable of bearing the huge load, and Some aeeount. then, of the insect Itself,
managed on the will
Ml
and sugges*
have it drawn to London by a four-hone team.
aamo general plan as the one already
tlon. as to the best mode of lessening ito
described, but He has already been bid
ravages,
S500 for thto monster choew,
the details vary somewhat
cannot but be of general Interest at the present thne.
Thn. In the abMuce ol a but gays J600 will not buy it from him.
Ryan
of
cool eprmg to Mnd around the
Bi the garden in which our observations were
vato, a well to used- Montreal, a noted cheese dealer, proposes that it be
sold by anetion, at the close of^ths Bsbibltion.— made, they
There to a good-dzed creek on the
were first observed on a gooseberry bnA
prembes, having Smith's
factory to doing the largoslrtrasineM of any
a small fall. Advantage to taken
eariy in Jane, only a tew being noticed on that
of thto to obtain a yet started in Canada. It is
ooeaevidently being carried
water-power by which a pump to driven.
A tank In on with considerable vigour and energy. If wo may sion, all of which wore careftilly picked off and
_thB upper rtoiy of the raanofccturing-honw TornH
ventnro a onileuRB or two, w© should say llurt a little ersshed under foot Two tjr three day. after,
a
howmore neatness sod partlenlarity as to detalU would •ver, on taking another
reservoir from which tho water to
round, almost every red and
earily conducted
not bo amlM, and especially a better system of hogby pipe, to the vato a. required. The
white currant, as well as gooseberry bush, in the garwhole water keeping. Thev are too near tho factory,
too much
arrangement to very rimpic and yet Ingenion..
Many confined in point of space, and as a consequence, too den (upwards of a hundred in nnmber) wa. found to
looaUons admit of a similar arrangement,
and It would dirty. Milk to bo msceptible to ill-odours, that we be completely covered with these deetroyer.. aad
should be afTaid of the elfectof a huge pig-«ty in such soon many
be very useful for other purpores
of them were entirely strlppod of tholr
besides cheeseclose projlmify. Besides, pig-keepkg is almost
making. Mr. Galloway's vato were made
all leaves, and
are now as bare as la midwinter. But
in Ingerwll, clear profit on the
factory plan, and lajxe, clean,
after the pattern of " Ralph's
Oneida Vat" They comfortable quarters ought to be provided In every let us select one of these noxious little laseicto and
cost $105 each, and are of the nmo
trace It through all ito stages of growth ; we shall
capacity as thoae instance for these animals.
Our last viidt was paid to a neatly-kept, and then be better
in Harris's fkctory, viz 600 gallons.
enabled to apply some moans ofclisekMr. GaUoway admirably
managed littfe factory, within a couple of
finds tltat they answer hto purpose
if
ing,
not
putting
a stop to ito ravages.
extremely well. miles of NorwiohvUle. carried
on by Mr. Harvey
The pnwses In thto eatablUhaumt are jumllar
Early
in
the
season, and again towards the epd of
to those Jarnngton, an experienced dairyman, from Herkimer,
already deeoribed. About 60 hog. are
kept at thto Herkimer County, New York, the Wrthplaee of the June, if wo carefbUy wateh our cnrrant bushes, we
eheese-faotorv system.
hctory, and beaides feeding them, whey to
Believing that ttie dairy may observe some curious-looking flies with
teamed by bnsincM could bo
yellowish
made to pay well in Canada, Mr. bodies
«ach of the four partners to supply the hogs
and
a
blaek
qMt
on
the
wings
very
kept on
bwily
''*™" °^'"' '**' »eaaon and leased a farm
. liC^''"'
their farms. Thto establtohment ha. been
in operation of 100 acres, for ten years, in order to try the experi- engaged hovering abont and laying eggs on the onnient He keeps 28 cow., and make, up the milk
about two months. During that period eleven
of derside of the leaves, generally along the vetas.
too.
276 cows in all. He pay. hto patron, within two
of oherae have been made. Mr. Galloway
These eggs are peariy white, long in proportion to
expecto to eanto per 10 lbs. for Uieir
make thirty tons before the season ends. Wo
milk, what ho gets per
their breadth, and finely rounded at each end
counted pound for his cheese,
; from
keeping a running aeeount
178 chec*Mi in the drying-room. They were
appar- with them, and defering
each
of them, after m>rae days, emerges a tiny UtUa
ently In excellent order. Their site is
settlement in fhll to the end
« by 20 Inches
of the season. Ho is well satisfied
and ftey wlU average about 100 lbs. each.
with fai. trial worm or oaterpUlar (or rather false oatoipillar. the
Only thus far of Canada as a field of
operations, and thinks name of caterpillar being usually restricted to
the
the factory system has a great future
before it in thto iarns
' flO per owt was obtained, and Mr, counter. Last season ho made
of Lepidopterous iuMcta.)' At first thtopatsroinlnll'"
ten toM, irtilch he
» "^e p'ricVfor whkt'he )^ sold ohiefiy at •» *er cwt
2r^SP-i^^t*.«»'
He hM akdo IC tmi the pillar (as we may call U, for oonvenisiioe) tor,v«^
IWM, and for dl b« wai make tliii MatoBv
» present smimb
so far. one ton of wUoIl Iw taKsold at NMll, hat it isHMdiittalr iNdw to sfit away mt t^
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„d won
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caterpillar, appear upon
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P-o'' with the Increase
therefore obUged, after
a little

«U?, to «et a newinit of more comfortable
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at,
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and
either
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of Bottm dj Cbcrsdio.
—"BUtoMolBchacl," of Waterford,
supplies tte follow-

in their larval
rtage),plck off atonce
<=»"•«« l»t» a ves«,l, carry
them aw^y

7,r bum them or crush them^r

which

To Ivoauac tub QuAwmr

dwtroy them

to

""--^ '-^'-^

peat

foot'^

this operation
eveo'd.y till you »eo no »;«..
and
in
a verydiort space of time
qatodfortU,; theUtUe feUow fastens
you will be no moi»
hi, fore-f^^
troubled
to tte edge of the leaf, swell,
perwade your neighbours to
himself out, gives a few
Loan Societies.
adopt the
•am« method, and the remedy
'""'^^^ movements, and then, lo
will be stai more efflca- To tto
and oious, for then
cf Tm CAiiADA Fabmbb
i^s^M?^,
behold Ms rtin cracks about
yon wiU not have a repetition
:
the head, and he crawl,
of the
So,—
Beferring
to "J L'.x l.»„_ ,
pUgae the next year. If you
oot In htabr«i-new
have a^y young chll i-»e,on
garments. ThU oi«,r»tion he
Society BefS^:?
*"" *»»«• i° »^ caten,illar^Hfe. dxen «.ey can pick them off quite a. well and more nfom.
^.r^'"'
you
ttat
eerily
"The
than
^tte flnt three lime, he comes out In the
you can youiwlf ; by all means
Hand-in-H^nd InTe.^
set them Loan and Saving,
same to work at It
Society," HamiltoTc
of suit as his earliest, but
A
neighbour
"^~°> ^^- "-.guaranof
our,
with
three little tee, to borrowers «\\ a,L
on the fourth he
,
beys ha, adopted this plan,
and
is
rewarded byhav! geated.
^"'^' appearance. And now let
tf
he ?
healthy-looking bnriioe and
1. like just before hi, last
,"'°"'
best wh^oh are aocordin'nr'a
moult, when f™»rT..
fmit in the place. "
be h«,
u«aBaiae<l
attained about his fhll
Example te better th«>
*""'•««»
•»
tall size:
thui precept ;»
rize
He is then nearly go and
tto^ onlinariiy charged.
*^ '
do likewise.
tkree-quartera of an Inch long
Then, tte loant
of an a 1
made
wittont any deduoUon,
*^°''
colour above, except on the
"'«'»'«'"
except
for thelaw
« 1«» troublesome remedy
segment next
•^
"*" Begment
nex^ttrhTd"
the bead,
"iT
„j .V
I .
«d
theTw
third from the tUl, whe^he
.^uunwg
«d.he«drdiW,mthetail,
method,
utemoa,
1^'
when, he is
which
wnich
h«, been
has
pal, yellow
bpaleyeiw;':^^^^^^^^
employed witt
'^"P'oyed
.'.
with advantage
beneath he is also
benwth
alunnni.™!!
j-u.^.i
,
advantiu«. h»™.«-.
d
by m«.y PrTu,:"
pale yellowirii
the head and tail are
ofeitter/riucipaLT^nt^J-^t^r-t^-j
ter of pound of hellebore
blade; on each segment there
powdered flue, and a pound
are a number of shin10 per cent but It b only
of alum db«.lve tte
charged upon thf ^ui?
;
alum in a bucket'of wati;;^^
",'* ^""P* "«"'»''y arranged, and
of pnncpal actually
«
owing
«»oh terminating in a tiny
at the be^nnfag
^^'"^ ""*'« ^*^
of
black bristle. Forpnr«>l»tion ; then b^fyearof
,'
i^*!'..
the tem..
while
the leave, and oaterpillar.
Thb
may ,eem to be/
POM, of locomotion, he b provided
are
wet,
dust
with h«nto logs
ttem' rate when oompare.1
with 6J and 7 per oent h„^
"langed m pairs (tme caten,illar»
never have more
««P-*th;opera«::,
b^already
been
wh
when
shown
uTfr^f
a
b!!,'*"*"'"'*in Jour ooluTnrttM
fresh brood make their
though oOen le», than sixteen);
the first three p«r mo
appearance Thb rate, really
average
qu^aty will suffice for a
12 and 13 per cent.
long and black, and end in
Our
consideS^e
a strong claw : tte next
gage deed «,cure, to the
borrower tte prl^ewrf
"d thick, of a paler Lour, 'and ^nTy
Wing hi, Indebtednes,, I„ ,uoh
a^tedfor supporting the body,
recommended by some b to dust
pe,io^l7 L^J
not for moving it
alr^ ments, spread over
slatC"'!^'^
a term of years. Tmay
bo-Z^
upon; it also gives him
''''' •^" tte
rigM
"•« rigMt^-^-zi^
to
""" """P-""^' «"^ »" «f«nerally tbe ground all;re;.7tt:^^erreTdi:t:s:n^ri.^lr
"^oeem
his
proDertvatthAnn,i„r„__u-,^^ * .*?
,!i"'
ofanyttat may have fallen'.
pwiiany coUed
up and turned to one side
'"•^'"''^"''"^ «''''«""
(>"P0^
Ve tenth we Observed
'*K?'"""-".^
pa^ of legs are at the tail. After
""?*'"
^.,^u iMiyear
""""^'^ •>'
lart year in YorkshL
"/paying
7
P»y*"8 tte
^o balance
xorkshire. where
batanc.
hi, last moult (a,
whTro th«..™-, nf .i,„
rakindred cateT,iUar was
*"> '-"'^
"^ appearance b very muc^ em;,::^!^??-!!!^!"--.'.^'-'^^u^^^
.imilarirdttrtuT" nlc t^arXr^dll^uTiT f^'l
"^/r*^^
mploy Witt advantage a
solution of «ap
wl^ °° ''''^''utage ^aH?' ta\i'„tf''B,r?'^ '° "" ^^'
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e°t quite
softr^r
^Jr/i.
«.oott, the general colour
•*""* ''-'«•'
of hb body being a
accomplbh^tS::
d^U^
Mte green, vaned towards the
dSld""'*'^
head and tail by
neverexceedoTper^en? n.r^' non.p»y„ent can
«r pale yellow; there b
The Insect above described
abo a flue, slightl7da^^
b tte most destractlve
Une down tte whole length of
hb back.
Jedoe. not continue long, but very soon
ooeeoerry bushes.
fomu-for
Wmself a ttick oval cocoon.not
Therob h
much more ttanhatf
the preceding, bu't
tte I^gtt of hb body
ttb b fastened among
bcTor^i^rraTt^^;'""" ^t if
leaves
""*
any"
on tte greund, and ttere he
order of insect, which
remaih, patlenl^ awaT
abo^^Ts „po«
twenty year, ago it
wa. observed ii tte State
of New
Itat brood, tte winged
Tork,
and
at
intervaU since it ha,
insect comes out of
ite cocoon
prt>v^ex^Z
"
I. .bout a fortnight, and
wjiinous to tte currant
-=-'
speedily lays its eggs
Hamilton, July 23tt, 1865.
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bnihe, bott tte™ .n,?
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^

b^^
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In^stL

^^^tj^^B^^

;

tS

—

^^^oy^

oV-youVSr/XC;; S^^^'
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,~""'

uCal
^.^^rre^nT'r:;*
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,,Snmmer-Oured Pork.

To

ten^v VT"'
Sim

^ v^

"'""^

'»

Teuttredinid.
;

"«

~d« Hymenop-

it i,

called

Tm CuTADA Fawibb

:

PorkTacS^

alw^
leg,, tte flmt three
pair

iiig riib, for tte

the other

e.,^^
^^- t^® regret

tte .Eaaor </

Si«,-Ijudgeitmaybeintere,tingtom8nyofTour
Bub,cnbenito leam ttat tto
Ontario

^o^:rm:ri:^rredXter^^^^^^^^^
reception of her
that our-MMM» win „J\, ,? 7

S^-f--iri;\-B

11head,""

olaw-lZ
l^TJl'
'!**''?''
""*' ">»
two .tt^^jT^t^Z

^^

lu"^ ;xir''iy"""'"'°'-"'*^'°''«^'''™;"°*rances
abdomen reddbh-yellow
^
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•
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create, nausea.

Yet tte farmers blame the market
deetroy tte market by tte
ing infonnation" for the benefit of our dairy-women"
Inferior grain they bring
to It There are large
" Pour tte crdUm Into the chum, and
chum until it quantities of com shipped uinually
from the West
b broken, tten add butter six or eight months old, to supply
our market, at prices which
would amply
oqnal to tte amount you think the cream will produce.
reward tte farmer to rabe It In
Canada.
In fact, our
The quantity will be increased one ttird, not including own
com b preferred by customer., but
we can
the amount added."
scarcely get a bndiel fit tor
grinding pnrpow.."
FAWf Booc-iMPDfo.—The sj^m of " Farm AcCbow Aboojo) Hop»^" MeiTimao" report,
on ttb
count," ,abmltted by an " Old Country Man," does ,ubjeot
a. foUow«:-"Hay i,
about
all
secured
in
not reach our estimate of a simple, ttorongh, and very
good condition, «,d wa. an
extraordinary
good
pracUeal mettod. We will have something to say on crop.
Fall wheat b about «ady
for

when

It

b tteuuelves that

August

12tt, five w^eek, preceding
the

Show.

Gnrfn,

and other Ihrm product,,
agricnltnt»!
Implemento, machinery, and
manufiwtnrc, must bt,
entered by Saturday, August
2«th.
Entries of hortifield

roots,

cultural products, ladlo?'
work, tte fne art,
may bo made up to Saturday,
September 9ft.
agricultimil and horticultural

4o

^I. „„.

growtt of the prewnt year.
Mannfcctured articles,
or works of art which have
been awarded prtse. at
more than on. Provin.Ul
Exhibition, cannot ^ceive
prize, but may be awarded
diploma.. AU article,
tte reaper. I for exhibition must bo
llie subject before long, when we
on tte ground on Monday,
may very possibly have not heard of any complaint of
eitter tte ' midire
Septmber 18tt, except lire stock,
borrow an Ides ftom onr com^ondent's oonunnai- weevU,' or
which mmrt be
'rust' in ttb neigbbourhood.
On tt'e there not later than nine o'clock on
ostfam.
tte morning of
contrary it wUl be fi»r above
an average yield. Tue«lay tte 19tt. We
are
Ooiwonos.—"B.
to
see ttat tte MB.," of Asphodel, writes a, Barley prombe. well, and tte
early sown b fit to rectors have guarded
tte Society thb yewfonow. :— "In one of tte first numbers of Thb Casada
against
'

'

A

gW

E

FAwam, K b Inadvertently

stated that Rice

^'O" J^ako

b

Lake b

may be

oate

about twelve

expected to yield exceedingly
well. iMued.
Member, mbscribing a doUar
will be ftirwell. Tumips are
growing nbhed w^tt fbur wparate ticket,,
one
to bo given up
before tte 20tt of June iwre at tte
*o than Feterboro'."
gate on each admbslon. If
a member goe. InThomas's Patent Bee-Hivb.—'-John Crichton," that date have grown
amazingly. There has been a to tto ground more than four times, he will have
to
of Valley Field, 0. E., writes us a long letter
procure a single ticket for each
in whicH A^u^ ^r''"' ".^ '""'P* "0^ thb
netrly
additional
double
.amfaebn
tte
qoanUty ever «>wn before Inone
be rtate. : "
carefully read the communicayrorS in the same manner as non-members. The
thb townahip. This b a pleasing
former
indicaUon
tloM which, from time to time, have appeared
the practice of bsuing badge,
in progress oar rural friends are making
or Uckete at a
hi
dollar
the
ri^M
your journal in reference to tte Mlf-protecting
available for tte ,how week,
beehas been attended everj
of Wisdom on fhe
"6°
»
/""•"'H"°l'y
hives of Messrs. J. H. Thomas & Bros., of
»y '° *" abundant 8upp"y of year by extensive impositions wd
Brookliu I
frauds. Onerf
succulent ibod for their stock, during
was induced to purchaw one of them, iu tte oariy £?c^ni„?»'«^!^S"\^
ttese Uckels or badge,
has
done
duty not only for
part of June la,t. I am very much plea,cd
'':^^- .
" «""'° in thfs dbtrict to a
with it T^'u
ve^ limited extent,-and
In even^ way, and am anxious to
rabed for tte
recommend it to
al«ie Intended,
as there b no market for tte
every bee-keeper in Canada."
but abo for a number of
fibre in ttb W^Siity^
others, wittont
any
payment
whatever. We have heard
A Good Wobd fob Cbows.—" Merrimac," write,
of pApk
doing ttb mean and dbhonest
ilrom Hope, a, follows :— " In your isroo
tting,
not
.o
of July 15tt,
mucb.*,r
tte sake of savtog a paltry
ttere appears a communication in favour
quarter of a dollar, a»for
of sparthe very questionable
ing tte crows.
gratification of peribrming
That they are tte farmers' best
what
ttey
consider
a
friend was clearly demonstrated, at least
clever trick. There b
to my own
good
reason for beUeving ttat
satbfectlon a few day, since. On rising
tte Society's fund, have^nrfone morn- TOBONTO, UPPEB CANADA,
AUGUST 1, 186S. fered every year, more or less extensively, by
ing last week and looking towards my orchard
such
I di^
nefarious proceedings, and
covered four or five crows in a favourite cherry
every tme friend of tte
tree
Selztog a gun I sallied fortt to wreak
Association will rejoice ttat an
vengeance on
effectual stop b about
tte black rascab. On drawing near
'
The Harvest
'
to tte tree
being put to them. As tto
"
Society mainly depends
nowever, I discovered to my astonishment
neiJiiYit,-r'i;
ttat tte
on the proceeds of admission
crows were reallv doing mo a kindness, for Instead
for tte payment of its
The accounts received fhim our oorreqiondent.,
of
premiums and otter expenses,
reastmg on the cherries, they were making
a glorious and the local notice, culled ftom our
ttat souree of income
exchange, in- ^ould bo
meal off tte slugs, with which the troe
sedulously guarded against
covered^
imposition.
Ashamed and crest faUeu, I Immediately executed
The judges will commence
a
tteir duties on Toosmarterly retreat' to tte house, a wbcr » not
-—
.w
u««uij
"
'
a better
uuue
ttem
justice in recent edltoriab respecting
themju.t.celnrecentedlteriabrespectingthe'wa.on
the season thTg^^L's^l^
Pbicb of Flax Seed.-" J. N.," of
and crop,. The midge visitation ha, been
b'^iidt^S
North Bruce
limited open to vbitora
on Wednesday morning. The
In extent, and we are inclined
writes as follows :-"Will you be
plough
to think, less devasta- ing
kind enough to
mateh will take place in tte
ting where it has prevailed, than wa.
Inform mo through Thb Fabmeb, what
neighbourhood
of
feai«d. Grain London,
tto current
on Tuesday. In tto men's
price of flax-wed was last spring.
crqps of aU kind, are bountlfiil, and the
clam, tte Hat
I got a small
root crop, prize will be
a clover machine, offered by
quantity ftom a neighbour to sow, and
prombe well. In K)me looallttos, want of rain
tte late
he charged
ha, Mr Joseph Hall, of
Chawa, and valued at $300
me at the rate of ($3) six dollars per bushel for
been felt wmewhat severely, but tte recent
shower, and be,ides Uib there
It.
will be otter rix
The ground upon which the seed was ,own,
have been pretty general, and abundant
prizes of an'
A tour aggregate value of nearly $250.
b rich
In
clean ground. In fine tiltt. The crop
through
tte
boys' clas.
portions
of
tto
oountie. of Wellington the
i, now fully
first prize will bo
$100, subscribed by tte
two-third, weeds.
Waterloo, Btant, Oxford and Hiddlewx,
If flax-seed can bo sold
citizens'
just taken,' of London and
at the
tto farmers of Middlesex,
rate of six doUars per bushel, I ttink
ha. greatly rabed onr estimate of tte
and
ttere
It will prove to
harvest, and
°^'"' "««"'«"'« ''»'°« °f about
be thejmort profitable crop a farmer
fumbhed
proof
that,
&r as these localitiea «r« r^M
caa cnltlrato."
»m. T!i"^£.'^'
The^Oanada ^ompsfiy win give,
Sre.— dnr correspondent has evidently
concemed, tte prewnt will be a year of plenty
uln'ri,^
"••~»j
been imWe
j._
Tnim a• »•!«,.
.«»inn
..
former
yeara
prize of
posed on by "a neighbour."
$100 for tte
best 25 bushel,
The price o? the believe that thb b tte steto of tting, generally
of fill whea^ tte produce
ordiwy quality of flax-wed In tte spring, was
of Canada West, being
SI 50 throughout tte province. Some few excepUon,
per bushed; while flno clean samples,
ttere tte growtt of the year
luufb*
1865 also, a prize of
for are doubtleM, but
^24 for
yowlng, brought $2.03. If your "
tte season of 1865 marks a turn
In the be. 112 lbs.
neighbour" taowflax,scutehed. The Prince
Inglyropplied you Witt scea of which
tte wheel of our agricultural
of
Wate^
more ttan half
fortunes, and we hope prize of
$60 will bo given for tto best
heralds
a
buB,
succession
""""e^'on or
of
yo» at ""'
of good harvest, that will fill age
",",'; *i"! ^har'fr' ^°"/'
tte
'
exortiltait ^'„V'.?
or breed.
rate of ,bc .loluT.
hV.^i
''"""''''" "" ""^ V, !
contentment
«,d
ttanksgivlng, and
envTyryo^l.ro'LfSt^lo'Mm'
'H'"^^'"'
Evejtting
"" """"'
weU for a most sncce«ful
'^^' ""--""^ exhibition. Woprombos
A. EXF..A-AT.OK.-.. Jno. H-nllten," of
*
deem it hardly worth whUo
Dereham,
to make
write, a, fonow.:-"In article,
an exception to thb general
on agricultund
remark,
on
account of
The Coming ProTinoial Fair.
question, in Canadian newspaper.,
the little local ^.u.bbling
surpriw b ftettere ha. been between
quenlly eipreswd ttat our fermers
ci^ md country, a, to
do not raim more
We have received a copy of tte Priee List fbr
apportioning tte burden of
com (Indian^ ttan they do. I think I can give
Uie raising the
nece«ary local fund, for,
you Twentlett Annual Exhibition of tte
when it coml
a reason for it, and It b thb
Upper Canada to the pmch,
Not over one in ten Agricultural
we
cannot
beUevo
tiu»t
Association, to be held in London
eiUier tte Citr
of our fhrmers, knows or oares how
dur- of London or tte
to cure it Being ing the
County of Middlesex wiU be
week,
commencing
Monday, 18tt September •
found
• mlUer, I speak witt considerable knowledge of
wanting In it, duty. The
tte and shall note a few of flie
wason ha, been eminently
point, of most interest t<J
•nbject, and I ttink the above o,Um»te
favourable for a .plendld
b not far from Intendhig exhibitors and
riiow of live stock, and
tte public generally
being correct There cannot be a
The
for an exhibition of
more healtty and usual liberality
the
finest
sample, of cereab,
ta
shown In tte amount of prir^
nutrition, or appetitizing dbh
placed on the table offered
roote and agricultural
productions
for
competition reaching In tte
generally. The
wan good tntb Indian meal, whether as
aggregate Exhibition of last
bread or
year followed a season of droutt.
"'*'''•'
«^«««'".
'^e believe, the amount
'muA.' I find however, that ifl save aU
*i:'T'
which parohed up tte pastures,
my toU in ofitered
by any similar institution in the
stunted tto gram,
one box, and grind it into meal, it
worid, bore hard upon
is scarcely fit for with
tte fhiit, and prevented tte roots
tte nogle exception of tto
Boyal Agricultural fh)m
™*?«^' •»•""' "yin* goes ; and of courw no one Boctety
attaining tteir proper growUi. But
of
It wa, a
England.
Bitries of stock Intended fbr
wai bnyitnff that, when ynt
creditable Exhibition
upon bb table, only exUWtion-mwt
^"''""'°
after all, in spite of nnfkvouri
be ««.«
made on or iefow
Deron Sata^.T
-!i?^*£.^"'t^**^'°''

"''?°.?''I*°''"*'''*«'"tr' and therefore Corn and potatoes look
J^utl^i
tolerably clow
to tto front-at all events much more
finely; those sown

s^^

Ha^g

^

^n?^

ourl3Li

^^

S

'

Wk §mMU giimtt.
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rurrhart^sirwr^^hryid?;
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ecend. Into tte
without forming any
'
early in July

coeoonT,f^
°° *^''
'

^,

""'"'

T

T^M^t'

?"
e^n^ZaZ^^u^Tjl,
" el>rysalb,

"^ ."^

"""ee out

•moked, Witt a net.w„rr:;"^-!£'"_'^*"V»"«'"y

;

:

;
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^
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ISAAC ATKINSON.

'

'

All

product, most bo tte

w

Tarn tte mi^ager for
Mr. I,avie,

£eT:itttrrad'r£rLrcr;'\"'-«^^^^

lo^r.

THB CANADA FARMER.

1866.

:

Saturday,

|

"T^}'^"
»bie
clrouMlMoefc

Thb

year, howovor

we have
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CANADA FARWBR.

TiHB

wwm

to

eqwot an

nnosaally

diq>UT of ani«ataral prodaoHona. The aeaaoh
The Agrioultiiral Progrefli
bm bees
of Canada aa
•oyfamer could li»»6 desired. Tbe apring
opened
O^pared
with
that
of the United
• good deal earlier tkan In ordinary jenn,
na aU
awugh the feaiion there hi. been plen^
ofwinahlne
and in moat loeaUtiei a roffloienoy
feE maxim "comparfaon.
of moiature-tho
«« odloii." 1. not
two elements beyond man'a oonlrol-which,
»Iway..rue. Without doubt
they
may sometime, be
properlv
OMbined, give the Industrious farmer
properly i„,Ht„ted. In
such ca^, theTTuW
a boa.t^ual
rward for the labour he expends
in the tillage of
-H, *„. The re^It ha.
b«„. «,.» ft„„

AcocsT-'iy

flu.

rate in the TTnited
State.

the addition to the
acreage

;

under cnltivaUon in
Lower Canada being
thM the increaw of
population by 850

whUe in

the United State, it

^3

lltW, ItterMMd their prodnetion. of the

LrMnT

C-«dapercnlUvated

^

acre, exceeded, in
1860
value of land, occuplea
a. fam. ,n th,
J;!
SUte. per cultivated a^re;
the

W
L^

'

value

to

be Bade from

thi, patifyln,-

««.nnt of damage which the
"""«" '-

—

«,„,;
wheat

fcli

-'^

^'f '^"v*"

of l«,d

?h".i,i::

t>eing

STts"^

"

•" '"*
^^^'"•" P~ol«eIx. We
trnat, however, it
has not been saffloient
to d.lmt
"''" "" re.Ii«»ion of the bright
hope, which gladdened the
heart, of ou. agrionlSSl
popuUtlon during the earlier
portion

a^.^Ti« which
i^.^*^""^
a««dUn,
now and

ority of the sample, ol

TmT^"-

™.*^T^^

l!2J^,^^'

oiT^

whllh

J!

wheat untouched by the InL.t

w^it^r^.!^^'.""*""

M^J

,'"°' *"'

bition, a.

"

agricultural product
""> «PP~aching Exhi-

a re«Ut of the combin.Hon tUs
most propiUons atmospheric
iniluences

ye^ of the

Onr nuwufacturer. and
mechuiic alro, we may
ourfcmer. in the .ndeavouTi
1^0 tto Exhibition of U65 an improvement on aU
ibpredecosaors. Our agricnitnral
implement

^' TJI:*^

« c^P«^

'^o "*•<='-

Uo^wtt"/*^!"!!**""-

$130

«n^

to depreciate everything

t'ir.ofitit.-oor.t b^ey-r;

then .how themlelve.
if
"..is of calcullllon crea.edher annual
prodncUon of ftwe
nuie year, between 1851
and 1880,
to 45 mnuon, of
bushels, or
the United States the
l„;rea«

^9or^-i«xr^:-xS

them fr^m

wa. only

•"" "'-"

Z^
eej^

^^

word and we have done.

'""*'•

«h«r arUclo. on the
ground

^rfect ^gement,

if

in

«

capacHy,!^'

much depend, on
good

onW

""'

-obinhabiS
to population,

IS
Lowe,
S^Z

ruZ^Tt.""!'-"^ "-""' sheepjldS
*" P""^^™ oftt^e
a^dCf
woolatar..e
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"Maaa, we

find

Sat a>

most be

It

d.ow, whether a. Irving
on oommittee.

that

7Z1e.

during the interval between
the laat ceaaJ. andTh.

their

time, otherwtaf

not confuaion, Ui, be

^tf •""!re™«lt
"r.^:l''7'"''''^»''"« «•
except tho»
n^l would .end
Mje.tocI^
arUcle,

,

v7;f;ierZ.T

.''™"" .tatirtic
"*""' ""* "•'•»-

a:;i"'ZS' ^ """' "^" «"

«»«>ors to the

•dded only 35Ji8 per
cent,
brought her wUd lan^
into

That the growth of
'^^puttfon^^r^
v»My exceeded that in the
SUte, of

of

their
to the p^und
the end of the week,
previous to cxhibitiont
.11 e.ent.,it i. agential
that all arrangemZ

by

to

n.

theirs,

v

.

eu.L'S "at a'SL

t

jated Und. in the
United State, in ten
vcan b,

-j-^J.^- .c^Vf
acre, of ^Iti"!:!^'"'^'"
cultivated land to

rZont

difflcBltbiud-

tr exhibitor.,

e^-.i.

.l.^t*'",'""'"'^^''"' <'""•- Which ha, rener

get^

everv loo J^~-

:^a

r™'K-r:':-.r'irSn'*^
;;rtior.f.^rtrv"^^^^^^

V

c^tira'jofrZ'^tlhe":!^"" ~": '"^'
;.re Of the farming.

"- a^^:ra:»--^^^^^Sirh2-

"60havtgS5j

.nrof'cLr^rsoor;^^

wLk :^^v.:Tr.

""

<"

'''"' ''^^ maintained i
^Jj^Ji'^K^ ^^"^^ «™"«'f
^J one-half thon
tw^TLP t ? J?'^.?%
""! tlrritoriee-morc

I

«»»

^11^

Electoral Division Society

"'-'^''^

treaanrer

»atlnl''?h''''^'
P™™""»» at 9 a.m.
SZf*^ii
move all .t
their

tho city of Toronto

w'll

cODNoence-

Exhibitor,

wKJ

re-

WuX

property from the ground,
tag.
The gate, wfll be kept clow^TlSogand
•ary, and none will be
admitted except thce^ocan diow that they hava budne.
to
I

«

m Z^

a«^

>

_
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Little FalL) Farmers'

wa, held in the Horticulon the 20th ult A more

at

ZZa

Toronto Horticnltiirel Show.
Thb rommer Exhibition of

*ooe«

AddreM

Z\- u^}l'"'l, '?* ^°'"'»'

I

tural

^

dah

Tim
Ito

olub had a good meeting May
24, and from
discuMions, as reported in the
VUTa BmOd, we

^"^

^^^

C^'Z^^"^
S

«^
»1

r^

S

?h^

"

Zf
rZr.^^/*^^°
CanadaXnK

uS^lutTK
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^

ni^

^JglT

J^ ^, ^^

Union. That, in proportion
Pro<>W»<l in that year more than
?'°='>,^ea' as the United State.,
~JS^JiT«..t'
'•"»''.el«/o'-«ach inhabitant, while
the
.*?^P?/'"""''

^f, ^i^f

Fl^t

.

'*4i,

"'"'

"*?"* °'^y ^*«

We2£™"L,«''"""'
Wertem State, as a

T

bttdiels for each

of tSe
r^'^V •he.l.even
wheat-prodnoing
eoaatrv the

of, wheat in tbe wtfile of the
wl'SS!
W«t«M| ff^"l"?"
SUte, bemg only 10 bushels for^ch inhabi^'»P'*» of »grieuUure,
cotomdnTff both countries-wheat, corn, i|p,
barley

^^S^^^fu^^^^"^''^
prodaoed 65.95 bODheU

for each inhabitant, while
of

only
excluding

»i'Kj''*"''Tt

.ore

i^'^f^t'.!: r:r*!

"'-.« i-^

-i«-ted
tJ^ix' t¥*,

'""''•'•

fo"-

ea.h inhabitant

agai^

^aSi

programme of the proceedings during the week of the
Provincial Exhibi- rail, ae wanted his milch cow.
in high condition to
Uon, which i, to bo held in London
commence the winter. When plaster is to
next month :—
be .owed
in spring, wonid prefer to have
" I. Monday, Sept 18th, will be
it on the late snow. •
devoted to the final
but plaster could be wwn at any
receiving of articles for exhibition,
time dnrlne «h^
and their
wningement None but offlcer, and memberspr^er growing seoMn with good effect. As to the
of Se
rfplMter per acre, more depended upon WMtitv
Association judg«^ ejtUbltota, and
necessaiy
c~»ij
ofaTdii.
attendantj will be admitted.
q"autilies unevenly put on.
??°V'',^n""'°
"f**
About 100 pounds to the acre if proporfy
rntJm„'f^f' ""j-r'^'^o J<iag.e8.sill meet In. tho annnalty would be about right
PlMtir uied to be
?^'''" commence their sold by
dutZ forthwith.
forthi-tr On
n 'reoeiting
"'^i'
duties
tneaaure 29 bushels being conridered
their class books, they
w 11 be alBo ftirnished with tbe blank priio
Unas Beed.—Mtny people, it was boUeved,a ton.
make
tickete
a mistoke
sowing too small a quanUty of imw
seed in seeding meadows. A half
bushel per
'?""• "'"^ ^"»l'y determined their
at?rfl
mie enough. When only a peck per aore i,acre b
''o«'0
the
nsed
second
;
NZ?*hJ^.M^'P7,'='"'=^^'«''"
Wnej
there are vacant spaces and it takes
the third yellow ; the
fourth white
long to get a
extras,
good sod. It is bad economy to waste the
On completing the class, the judges
use of Und
will ref
in Oils way. Better pay a lltUe
°f "•« proper department
more
for
seed
in the
The
*^?K?.^""i*'"T
main ^^
""t Instonoo and be pt«pared to get fVill crops, right
txhib.tion
building willl be closed all thi.
day
the judge, an oppSXi'
£0?°'°°^

applS_

m

J?^

:

^^„

^'*.'' "* proportion to population
KTj
"*?'*',
*" "vMto?k than Uie
UnliS^s'S.r
'"T.f<*
onive-atock owned in Upper ity
Uvfor
for discliarging 'Jf"=''*^°«
R^t^.^^'f "^.r^l"
their duties proMrly.
NiS-memP""" ''^'^ of the population. bers admitted
.'IT'';?
i?f-|^
to tho ground, thi, Ay
While in the VBHed Sutos it was 34.04
on parae^t of
per head of 26 cento each time.
rfie ^ojmlatwn.
The ploughing matehJi^f?i^e
That for every hunSred of the
place Uiu. day within as
convenient a distonce ofIhl
horses, find the iJthibiUon
IT„-|£? 2?'.E'^'^^^'S?^'',2?'"'*
grounds as possible
='*•
^*'»t fof e^'ery hundred
HSi^. *if 'SLfi'?,
3. Wednesday, 20th.— Tho
Inhabitanto,J»per
judges of tho various
Canada owned 32 milch colli and
classes w 11 coniplete their
•wids'^M
eariy in
^'""
for
every
hZd'ed
SL?/?'"? Upper <!?''
^lthe bniMiags and ground"
InhabitMts
Canada
owned 84 sheep, and the rnrf^vW,^'
wfll b^
open to visitora. Admisaion this
tfnited States only 71 ; and that, of
day the same as
llvewitockTin the
'e ."'^eting will be
BJmber of pigs only wa, she cxceedod by the Vnited
held thfs7ve"
ing in ^7;
1^ Pk"*"
the Uechanics'
Hall at 7 p.m., at which farpopulation. That in ISCOshe
.rt^' 15 Pr?,'f"*"°.'**
mera genera ly and other, interested
ii Uie P™8™"
progreL
Im"??^ }»-^onnd. of butter for every InUabiUnt,
'•**'"' ""> '"»««d to attend.
only
14.02
i''"^^'**?
pounds!
t^lf,^^,^^^^^^<>^^^A
That in the .dfte yi-»r gCe produced 2.62
"«'-Ad«>ta.ion thi, day the same as
pounds of yesterday.
ycJiertaT^'
In the evening a moetine
,'°''ab"'»t, while the United Slates
**?''
of delemitPii
\
will bo held in the
Moch mios' HaTrf 7 p m l^eli
That In the nine years
nnmi1'"f«r„*^«?2?'^''ftwn 1851 to 1860, f&t tacreased iter
annual produc- s"uyerrefa«itr"r.l«"^"°'f''*'' '^^^-»-"o^
"'?'"»«en»«'t of the Awocia£»•"•
oent,jWUle
in the'^CJuited tion and^I? ti£
SSL?'to>?«fl>y
«-*-,
ton tean from 1840 to
for the
1860, tho Increase
"'
'

£w.^

wa. greater than
the whole of the

"^ ^'"
the rate 7f ineZ-T f
*"

UnitJ^tatL ^/" ^ l"*"

SociETr.-It ha. been
reroived by the Board
•lecennial rata 0/ in.™.
of Director, of the .i.„^
named wciety, to hold thta
• the whoU ^.el
vew', ,.vl,^..*^
town of Port Hope, on
Tul^at^.„ri^J"""
Srd and 4th day.'o'f
Oclw'„'.lt We'l^^^"^
opward. of $750 will be
"^*
offered in prizl f«l
preceding one, Lower
The secretary

*'''"«»ie,.

And

^tTnoTT H*"'

that her

i„

„

™"

'

Canada added
..B.„.^XTpd ofharoulUv.t«U-Bd..i7^

•^•"wu erne, sioo.

XT^rhwrr'*"""'
^ '''"•* "
iT!r.

*""" *^* »'

irarnT 'c bnlWng
b^s ''sr
together eight leadId. .UpIeS
.i-„i
T
ing
""*"
"
'""•^•"""'

^i!

'

of BffHonlh...

t«

That

^»'"^' «n'i8.or2S
the United State,
; Canada

T^T
""* t
'"*»d'h
*i..

''"lada, between I8«l
ducti«i of th...

ZL

_!.

—

^T^^
"ereMed

I

f^

•'

;

^^'*"-

"

i^;f

Garden, in thi, city,
cull a few extracts :
Fll'^^'5f«»
than tfwW. Tk",'*
that of
all the United States,
charming
and aniUble locality for the purpoM could
excluding
the We. em States, and only falling
'^^* o» '''rewi Cbm.—With regard to
^F^cow,
short of the hardly have been wlectod. The
reeding milch
ground, themselves, r^'"^
tacreawin the Western Sut^ and territorie^by?
green corn fodder or Kna, for
with their brilliant flower-bed. and
variety of luxuri- joiling purpojes, it was better to have it wlutl kefore
"'"' y«»" to their ten, she
ELS?f
S?.'''*l'1
feeding. It should be cut in
£MMd four States
the moroin.aS l«ta
of the Union which In 1850 had a ant foliage, are well worthy of a vUit and with the
the sun till afternoon, and
o«eeding her, [Indiana, Massachusetts, additional attractions of Flora and Pomona
then fed. Ri this Wa?
displayed some of the external moisture
KS^iiiii"
imneMee, and Kentucky], leaving at the date
will be got rid of, ana
of the in the Society's tent-and a merely nominal entrance Uie food will bo
prefcrred by animahf andpcod"
^>*'"*
exceeded
her
in
fee of ten cents—we were
??
ZL,l!S!^°°ni
mnewhat aurprised that better resnlhL -fhe food i, very rocciUeXnSjSSSr
^'^1 '" ""* /**" ^^ »'1'1«'» "early 64
and does not need to be sUU farther
E?Gi!S2i
the exhibiUon wa, not more
dilated byfoS^
extensively patronised
Sa.fc^.f^'^.f" 'J''7 '"'"lre'1 acres in cultiva- by the
ing whCTi dew and water i.
adhering to it Better
pablio.
^"^^
""O
Territories
"55*^?
reduce the watery portion, by wlltii^
ffEi'iS"*' '™'^ ''f
and parSSy
°'^y * "ttle over 44 acres to every
The intoriMl arrangements of tho
SiIjKr"
diow
reMMtHdaore. under cultivaUon at the date of the
flected great credit on tbo
management A fine preferable to broadcaat sowing, it yielded more, aadi
''''»'
*"*">"«'! »'«'• wild landB
was^amercut The drill, rtould be about thrS
fJ'*
ftet
«">«• population, eOlleoUon of outjlower, first invited the attention of
ri!K
jL*^"
r^?^,*'"'rr"'
-**** *^°^. ''Onble that in the Unit^
8Mei .^^•T^K."""- ^f^' ,='"* f» vegetoble,, all very
SLT
«*» pxopmMMi being a. 17.10 to 8.72.) That the
ProducUoM,
^,j7 arftjw.-In feeding oil meal and whey to
in lomewhkt meagr^
r»niw'* The remaining but
quantity.
off thewhe7fh,m tho vat wken
cadi vafue of her farms in I860,
portion
of the outride Uble bHnrii^
per head of the
bringit
to
a
wa.
boUing point and turn upon the meal
occupied
by a very choice display of fruits. The
'"««•'?'• i" Upper Canada than in (he
let tEe mixture rtand till
fS?2ljfl°.°i
night and thm feed.
e?o^berrie. were especially fine, and
*L"PP«' Canada, and th"« ';T„l-'""f
better not to feed oalve, all the
im^',1^^„'
n T/'Ji.*^
whey they will drink
^"'^
tempting.
^*
^*»*^»- '^t their value per
Tho centre Uble at one time.
».. .^^T, '1"^*.'*
fnAL^i?
A
large fe-d of whey oloy, Ote
"*"^?^
'•"
"^'y
apneUto
befutiful
1^"^
Uppe'
»
•"
coUection of and deranges
C»°»da than in .T.i
S^ n«.^ a.™, "If
health.
A
half paif of iht^atSS^ b
green-houM
pUnIs,
•*'
and
comprised
»«'
'>«^«
some enough for a feed, which
10 per acre ^r.^"*
n^l^^**^ «"»?1?r'y32 per a?re»22
ma/bo increaSd to^^*
"'f',T»'n»ble neoimen. In a fine «ate of cultivain the United
fonrtt. of a pail as the calf fncrcaM,
St^tiT That the capital
f
State..
in age. Ti^
production, rtiown were very
invested in afrricuUural
mMls a da^ if it runs to pasture U sufflcient
choice, and wo bei^peai for the
Upper
f\iture exhibitions Jf
of Sehuvler, uses* pint of oil
^"'^'ii"
proportion to the breadth of land
me«l per
?* more generous cos.peraUon, both on .l.w™ S'^"'
i.S!. ^Hf V"
^«^^J
the
part of competitor, and the pnblie.
"™
^rown, of Fairfidd, dSJl
^'
llll^ one-halfJ".exeeed
pint per calf. He adviwd
Siil!^ '"Ti? ^^P*"" Canada, and $160 for every
oil meal, it keep, the mertlt^
"*?
packing. l',""
The calves ought not to bo weaned
of agricultural implement,
untU
^grintltoral ^mtUittntt.
mmuthey can get a good bite of after-ffeed.
It hi import° UpPO' Canada did not fall very much
ant to keep them in a growing,
te^.i
thrifty condiHon witti
implements manuno
cheek. When weaned earlier,
T?'".''t1^''^'°™'
the UnltofStates, in proportion
their growth i.
to popu- Programme of the Provinoial
l^i!?r1.^
lation,
being $0 41 per head of the
Exhibition. often checked by reason of short, dry or ii^ntrltiowi
»-•"»«•
population in
feed in partore..
of
^"^
tfie population
^"^
I*'
Am extra of tbe Jmimii cf tht Board A<jriculture
Plaster.— Hi. Lewis thonght it a good
t^T/n '•^^l;.''?'*
time to .ow*
"^ ''.'*.'^?qf
7*^^ *» er«w more wheat in gives tho
pla«rter immediately after
Ififiotwf
1860 than any stale m the
haying, there
following oOcial

.fc-

r^ed'^h/^"?'™^

".i*^ P**""""*e

ThePresiuent
2 p-mTaTier
''"' "" comrdere/offlcUJIy.
.n^f^H!!;""
con-mence t»trte awar
thri^wo^iX
their
property. '*i°"'?»y
Admiwion to-day the m«o aa jMtcr
liii

I

??'**'* *^-** P«f ««" to her popula«
«on y?:?
wMle ^u"
the United State, in ten year,
addSd only

State, produclll
^^TIZ^^"^^'
""I ^•'l'^'^
for each
inhabitant That—

shoutd

"" ^""^^

>

"?"'" Ann"*' Meeting of Our
niiJ
''/.I^T'*''
Directors of
the A«ocia^o«i, for the purpose
of eledk
?^ ."S"^^'. ^-eiding upon the n'.ace ofhtf Si^ the^

teiii

which

Jouldremember

Canada rai«d

C^L^f^'J"
Canada
owned more horw. than
the United

detaUaofBocompUcated and extensive
an affair a.
o^r Provincial Exhibition,
above-mentionoH
have grown to be^te"
lation.

""-"^

the list-Lower

Sranal",'";" P~I'°'««"'

ve:y„.pecUble Agriculture
could not do a

S;:r;;ogfer''-'^«

.StV'"!!^'^ " "^

f^m

h^uT^^

where^w« 4,«

"Vataetd

Z

Zm^

J^nlS!^

1866 her

tZnTl

a^d

ch^niclfTTn

In

againat a production in
the United State,
of
16.74 bnshel. for each
inhabitant and
production in the adjoining
Stated

cheerfully their respective

'ritt the

That

Sj

wa. 40.54 bu.he6fli:hK.^r
only fhUing short by le«
than three

^rl"""""' "^P'og^^ 'lieZ

brS

quota.
!?!^7'
of
aid to entire fte succew
of the Exhibition of 1866
^.^'' •»«^»="<'° of ourselve, and the'
o»WJe ^"'Z
world, that «, &r from
stagnating or ret^

ijiothcr

& per cent.

Of theje„Ucle.

production of the United
State.,

tte implement, they
manufaature under the
tte farmer., and the
ready .ale which the
.
fl«t pri», command.
foraU th,t they .an
produce
*^' •' *'"' """""K Show, progres.

^*

^T
mT^J

tho.0 article, in t*n
year, betw^n.

srd^:^':^--::^-^"^^^

by experi-

isr

"^

1860 Canada rahed, of

The comBarWn as regard, ttppw Canada i., of
cpurw, still more favonrable. We Tiave wen that
in

^'

falLT^'J^n

^-'^ iTconnection
found,

New

ai^ ^^
f^221 J^„„
mJTLt.

con.

r
Srr* r"

Vermont, $134 in the whole
of the

reTSr.rtreLtr'cts-":irf.?o:

mak: .IdewItSft

wK£L^f'^«*j"«^'
Th«y have
^1
•noe, !J^
the r^'"""benefit which ^jcrue.
to

in

X

*°" cultivateTac^,

't

'''*'°*" ***

"'•^ '"^ other
''

»»rf«'°l»»«.

Unit^^'SS^
N^UmlJ

" ^'""^

in

f?^J^ «

*«iSrtS^-

intiK»a4joi«in,Su.te.,or In the
whole i the average value
of the fanning

"" «»«gerted by a mo«t eJaborateWma/haye prepared
n Ji'".,'^'"''''
«ne. of article., which recently
^^<^ How
app^.^

That

^IT

.^p^J ^^ lie co^U^
T*" »'*^ •^^•^ '" '»o»««^*. «mn^ w. „.»„e report., .hat the
"1.°"'^ """« '^'» O"' '»<>*T owies u wa. 916 32 per
^ops of '
acre. That the
.Lr fl^. .T'
lW6«.lhe beat that We been
valofl «f
known in
fc™mg.mplemenUusedinLow»,C.«.4!rjZ!!j'
^.1"""^*^!' ye-.—hnoat the only ded.ction
"^ •^'"""^ ""• •«-^«-^ in proportion to tbe amount
1„

mbm article,

J-ARMERi.

'•"'*«'
only 461 per cent
an^wi"^?^"""*"' "'
"""^ '**" *'•" i^reaMiI he/prodncJion
iV^l^A"
thoTO article^ 49.12 bnriiels for each
»t
wool 40 per cent, while in ten year,
inhabitant,
the United
'"""^^ their production of wool only 16 per
against a prodncUon in the United State*
of 43.42 cent
hAhclg fbr each inhabitant That—excluding Indian
These Ihct, need no comment They
,»eak far
own fh)m the ii.t-Canada raiwsd of the remaining
^S^^i^'ting a, they do a mSt gJaU^M
artJelM, 48.<>7 bushel, for each inhabitant,
almost progre. in Canada, both abrolutely, and wUlivelf
Sa compared with the United
three time, the rate of production in the
Stat^, they ought to
United ^ut the
months
of
croakers,
and
give fl^sh encourageState., which wa. 16.74 bndsel. for each
inhabitant
*°® ''''*'' workers, who, with the help of
regard. Uve rtock and their products, S!li°
liwidenoe, have made Canada what it
1% to go on
CtaMt III ISW, fa proporfion to her populaaon, availing themaelve, to the utmo« of the advaiSaces
owned more horse, and more cow., tnade more of tteir D<j.ition, for the improvement of their Twn
rortonee, and the advancement
and r
promority
butter, kept more sheep, and had
of the
r
a greater yield of country at largo.
j
waol than the United Statet

WZ

wa, a7 Jpl

per eAit

«lljr **

nu

ce^
toeeash value of knd,
occupied as fcrm, te

jy

C^
^

THW CANADA

ll0K

MUM

and 1880 »«,»"'^'

,

her pro*

•t

"

S^Z

It"

Cin

Z^

^?

offlcwS^tirAiwel!^'^''

^^^^-^

C«or Pbospbctb tn thi Umitii> Stath.—
*Up
the following fh)m Qrfman's Bund
WorU ot July Irt •
" On a trip just taken lh>m New
York to

We

St Louit
"lUprlMd, con»tantly, to see the
wretobed
Z^Tifi^
Cbndinoil of tho corn. In nTw York,
Ohio, Indian*, uid Illinois, there
will noTSi SSft"

Ponn^w^

crop unles, the change

Is immediately for the
bettor.
long- ;onUnued rn'ns, which have
pervaded
tho whole countrv, that did tho
evil.
Ifoet of the
corn seem, to bo just out of the
ground, having ne-

U is the

ccMarily been planted late and is
uniformly pale
and ,IcUt. As the MisalMbpi is approached there
"din aw vicinity of St
r
J^i"!*"?'*??"'!
Louta
thcK) fa fair cotti
fc-ut cem on the whole,
stand, a chance (o be a great falluro. Wheat,
through
the wholo counc, beginning with the Gene»»
valley, Is m«t promiaioft ; So i, gra«
and the ume
may bo Mid of the tefbis gniat. la. the vloinito
ol
St. Louie tbe crop, dl ftomiu abtm/Utttly."
;

;

I
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Tm

AUOCST

1,

18o&

able ornament of the parterre.
The cost of the iMd
Is a mere trifle, and,
in a tasteftilly ordered llow«w

many

varieUes of this graceftal and
showy plot. Its fine rich bloom
exaUsanmoh adnOratlon and
•" P*'"''"!"!^ well adapted for cuUiv.Uon yields
a Urge share of gratMcation,
r„"?M
in
tUs country.
little
and attention are all
The seed of the aster may be sown either
that Is neceesary, and ttiese
in af
are well rewarted by the
or
in the open border. In this
splend d appearance of the
country,
when
«
flower when It is in bloom.
is long In relaxing his
stem grip, it U of aoHrse imm^
The aster has been known In
Europe for upwards of
to have flowers in bloom as
acentu^and a quarter; but it has
early in the sanmei
been an object as possible. To
accomplish thhi end a frame covered
with glass hi requUite.
few boards and an old
Celestial Empire from a
very eariy date. In the

A

c^

printed

mach in

.ii;.l,,

the Tifa-

DWABF POMPON

.{pii'jKjaw,^ h^ea

ito

construction.

"'

'°'°''

'^"y '»•'"

.^' should
oT^i!^
•n
old pasture,
be added.

heiltate to belJere that
thej could bo cultivated

iSil

Uii

iaiu

A

In.

If illustrated four choice
specimens described in the
catalogue of Mr. J. A. Simmers,
of this city

»ould from extremely
c^^ZT'^"^^^^''^
pretty.

Of

Uttle

«wtion

fa

There are few

nece«ary In sowing

°"

'"
""' «l°«tra«ons Is
It attains a height
of about a foot,

ttfnl
tifnl

A

requWte^

"""' '"'^''y "'"''•""l '^'h bean!
r.T ," T""'"
globular
flowers of a variety of
colouiB.

I

Barren Fruit IVaes.
To

SiUor of Tat Cakaoa Fxrmxr
:
8iB,_i preromo that you
and mai^ of your reader,
the

wmhave noticed

blo^g InTeX"

fruit trees

""*/ "^'^ '° »" "«' cut reaches
rger proDortioBi. It
UrgerproporUons.
Tt Is,
u as
.. ~
•...
.
.
maybe

fXy;tTnl*:ii:it r-?!-/- ».'»'^°

^<"o

ZITIT^T' —

^,^:

^^'

^r t^J^

liable to this mistake
in seeding

S

^ht

A8TBB.

^^ VtF^

•

:,

m

'

•

•

Vw!

.

^^^'f^^^.H^^'
.

..

joct

B"t where there Uwator
to overflow atproDor
t.m^or oven the ground be naturaUy

out the

««on, there

n..i,tZ^.

cX

I. li.fle

doubt but that the
beny can bo made one of the
most profltablo corns

Uni^'n^"'"''

^

IT^^.^
add more to the

"'

"""

'"

"-^y

State of

common exchequer

ff the

d** *

.':o

'•

better.

•fWnoK'
(Ono-Untb natural

dw

i»ai
.

(HairnatonlslK;

r

principles of

.

•

flowed,

and gravel,

wm

"

lw«

.'^'.^Ofc'J ivnif 1
I'll. .'.J ..j} p-

a

'^^'l^I;lI,^^IO0:•.i

™^ a„ J

'^'rlm,.,,

n

of such capacity, with the
a^dofa reservoir above the
cultivated ground
1.

T ^ ^"'^^

there is

any danger.

jna;
'^t t

tJi

r

•tti.t

-.M.?4K1 t.i.U

,

.

\-rf'-

{(Bi.

..

51-'

IPHwiOi Miami Bte.y

T^l^

'°'"'° "P "•'^''^'yThe rooof
Sll!«
"."""" P»»'"<'.«n1 a bail
SJ^shou"??*""
of«uth
should if pracUcable, be

tni.'Jn.ro

It.'ijn

«r« ingowsnsaad handsome folii^. Ww
'.flowers ore

allowed to remain are
brilliant in colour and
very durable
they will gen"
The Posny-flowered globe class
"'"'""""'^ «"*. except to keep
shown In our last
the illustration,
"are remarkable for their
la^fe double
flowcr.,the centre peUls
In-order that our lady
beingincurved and the outer
florists,-to whom we
would
esp^iaUyrecommend^hecZ^n^r;!^^^^ petals recurved. They are extremely showy beauM
ful in habit. anH f.^ ki„»_i„ ,.
f """"w
of the flower p«tch,-may
be posted to the dclrablo Im,»™. .lii^
"* blooming." »,.
The above, and

attMhed to each.

T^

The brook

-

-''J

:

gravel have been put on,
was not learned ; but tevo
ral judging from the
excavations whence romoved
' °^ '°"'^° acres of thu. swamp have
h<i^
been planted and so favourably
;
is it «ituated,lhat it
can be covered with water
in a Utile

^^

15th, 1865.

S rl™

After

thfa procees,

;
'

that

*""" f"»' "t any "'Mon
"cason

'

(Onc-tentb nstnal slia)

'*^" '^^
™1'T ^"^ ""*
and of remarkable

wifli

whom

this flower Is

•''-

y.iSi.^

(BUfnatDnl riia)

./•',

an especial favourite,— be andertaken.
A warm and Aeltoretf fMMkm
fruit,
-ave used great dUigence in improving
size.
it, and, at the
Ibronght
Aouldbe
selected
for the purpose. If
away a oonple of berries that
poWIbleMt
meaK.re4 »««ly thL present time, the better sorts are osarily d esign a ted •ftould bo shuated
on
the south side of a fence.
^ol^ circumference. The crop was
German Asters. Although, like other annuals,
Omo
rflpteked by
it has must be taken to
arrange the seed-bed so that
hand, at a cost of nearly
only
water
a
brief
existence,
and requires careftil raising wIU not
$2,000.
At one thne two
stand upon it The ground
intended for He
hundred persom. might have
been seen in that swamp from the seed each spring. It is nevortiieless, a valu- formation should
be deeply dug and weU pnlvertod.
Pickmg cranbernes. It was a
lively scene. After
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disoass

tiie

pestilence and famine.

(leather Fropheta.
lb. W. H. Womt, tiro teoogniaed WMtttier "modinra"
'«f the Marie Lant Hgprtu, in l|ii forecasts some six
«nonthi since, predicted that the present season
^w<mld be a prodacUve one. On the other band,
'^T. Zhos. Da Boulajr, another weather clerk, who
•«ccasiaBaUj enlightens the same paper with his
'"prediotians," ezpreased a directly contrary ophiion.
'"Two of a trade cannot agree" is on old and some-

snhjeota of population, war,
It state* that " the nnmber

of human beings living at the end of the hundredth
generation, commencing from a single pair, doubling
at each generation (say 30 years), and allowing for
ea<!h man, woman and child an averago space of four
foet in height and one foot square, would form a vertical column, having for its base the whole surface of
the earth and sea spread out into a plans, and for its
height 3,674 times the sun's distance ftom the earth.
Thenomber of human strata thus piled one on Vtm
other would amount to 460,790,000,000.

CcLTiTATiGS o? DiJmiooR.-''nie English papcn
^What^tmthinl judage, and as if to Ainish anether
report that a large portion of Dartmoor will shortly
WeriBcaCon of It, those two gifted weather seers
be brought under cultivation, a company with a
appear likely to get to " loggerheads" in attempting
large capital being in progress of formation, tb.
i(o decide who has been right
Aspersion is the nsual John Lee,
a genUeman of London, has taken upwards
exchange current s<nang quacks, and of tliis there
of 20,000 acres of the north qoarter of the moor, from
•eems to be no lack in the dispute between theae the Duchy of Cornwall, and
has already sub-let it at
parties. In a recent number of the Hcpnts, ib. Du a proflt
Tbt orop* on tbe moor are nported to be
.Soolayhlat* rather plainly that the dryness of the very healthy; and are likely to be very proiifle this
season.
Bratton CloveUy, near the moor, the culseason has " pretonaturally excited" the feelings of
tivatioit of the silkworm is being cairled on exten.Um rival, sod that in consequence he has been sively, and with success.
The trees on which the
toanght napping. For ourselves wo confess to little worms fted are Imported from Japan, and floortsb
Ibith In weather predictions ventured any great vigoroody on the moorland soil.
Tas Bnumioaui PooLimT Show.—We learn from
length of time beforehand.
careful observation of

M

.

A

the weather, direction and force of the wind, and the
registered indications of the barometer and thermo-

an English Exchange that the prize list of this show,
which will be held at Birmingham in November next,

meter furnished from a variety of points, may enable
philosophers like Mr. Glaisher, or the late Admiral
Fitaroy, to calculate with some accuracy the probable
weatkerat a given place a few days previoosly, but
the six months' predictions that are sometimes ventured, are in our opinion, mere guesses, wholly

includes the astonishing

nnworthy of relianoe.

Ak SxnuoBmxiXT Eoo.—A British oxehangv gtates
that " a hen belonging to Mr. G. Jameson,

Cowpen

number

of 129 clasws, 96
33 for pigeons. The prizes are

AvQvm'l,
and raised a capH^I ot£t7* ia £1 shares
at tho end of the first year the capital inoreamd to
£296. The sales amounted to £1,884; Sner cent
increase was paid on the capital, and a dividend of
Is in the pound on members' pnrobsaM. At tha end
of the second year the capital had increased to nearly
£39^ The sales amounted to £2,1U ; the iateriMt on
tho capital remained as befbre, aQd l^o dlrldrads
were paid of Is and 2s on members' parohases; (he
stock, £300 in value, carried up to £;iO to depteolation, and £10 as the beginning of a reserve fund."
Bus m LoNnoN.—We leoro from the L««d*n
limn that not a little ezeitement and astoaia|iMMt
was caused in New Burlington Street by the ciia^Batanco of a swarm of beta all^ting. on a eab which
hod just drawn up at a HltMiraBl A man having
procuied'a hive set to woik, and with asaUtsneasaseocded io seonring the whole of the Max tste A wMp
tors, Md V>ok them away. The Oonfoner's QhronieU

accounts Mr the circumstance as follows : " We have
heard from Messrs. ^ei^^bonr, of Begent Street, the
real facts of this case. Having a swarm of bees on
its way Into the country, they temporarily placed
the
hive on the leads of thMr house, giving the bees their
liberty.
From some reason best known to the bsee,
they suddenly issued from the hive, and after flying
about for a few minutes the swarm collected on a cab
sUnding in tho neighboujAood, rnoch to the astonishment and dismay oftbe drtrtr Mid his fare.
man

A

in the employ of Me«rs Nefghbopr was fortunately
able to seonre the 1mm ia a Mr<t,>«iid consign them
to a place of safety. The cab dn^er was appeased

by being liberally con^nsatod
fare."

tu

tiM itm
"~^ of his
'

being for poultry and
AiieiiBaB OrrmnAX or Small Pox Ajmdh SAnr^—
liberal and numerous, ranging from £5 to £1, and in We leom
iBiom the JfiirA: Zons Mkprtsa ot J^y lOih,
addition there aro a large number of silver cups and
that at the last mooting of the Boyal Agricultural
special prizes offered by amateurs and patrons. We
cannot reprint the prize list, sulBse it to say that pre- Society, 4 letter was read ilrom Frofesfor Bimonda—

miums

are offered for old birds, young birds, hens,
pullets, and single cocks, of almost every varietyl
and in fact for almost every colour of every variety.
In pigeons, the birds compete in pairs, except in the
case of Pouters and Carriers, which are to be shown
singly.

/^^^ C^NADtA. PyAHMBM.

co-operaic^.'s,

the Society's veterinary

inspeplor—iq)urt!ng that
another outbreak of small pozh><l takett place among
a large flock of sheep on the Snssfx^ Downs. Professor Simonds says :— " The flock consists of about
six hundred ewes and lambs and ub to the time of
my visit, 17 animals were known to be affected, and
:

North Ht, near Kewcaatle-on-Tyne, recently dropped
Tun. PsosraoTS IN Ennora.—A Dundee trade re- it was hoped that my «z|uninstion would not materially increase this nn&ber. Such, however, did not
.am egg weighing 3} ounces, and measuring' in length report
contains the subjoined remarks on the flax
Erove to be the case, for no less than 48 were found
inches,
and
7|
in circamferenoe
inches."
trade :— " The reports of the flax crop in France and
y me to bo diseased to a greater or less extent, thus
Bhctjx CBOfstT SwisriNa.—A British exchange Belgium are very disconraglng, the drought having bringing np tho nnmber of Infected animals
to 65."
been most iojurioos to the growing plant The dr?
As the greater portion of the Dosnisis UBeir^-""'
states that a man was recently sent to prison at Leeds
weather will make tho straw rather short in Ireland
there is every prooabili^ that the iltssain wil)
(
-for attempting to brush his chimney by pushing
fff
a but it la expected the crop will be an average one. although every
effort and precaution will be prpB
dog and cat down it from the top. The dog remained There are conflicting accounts regarding the appear- used'
to arrest Its progress.
The Zondp^ 'Saiau
ance of the plant in Rnada but troia the most rein the chimney for four hours.
publishes the following notiflcatlon :—" Ih ptfiwiiiiiee
liable source, it does not appear that the crop will
of powers contained in the Acts to preve^ the
Sbekp Sbcakuio EzTTAOBoiNAsr.—The Iriih J%mv- be a bad one. Viewing the present
state of the flax spreading of contagious
or infoctiooa disorders antong
,er'$ OattOa TcpoTia that two active shepherds
have trade In all its aspects, the most experienced people sheep, cattle, and other animala,' fie Lord* of the
think that the recent venr considerable advance in
ilatcly benn displaying their surprising powers.
Privy Council have issued nn order rcgul%tt)>jt 'the
At prices in Russia
and here is not fully warranted, and removal of sheep or lambs to
Killoughram they shore for Messrs Purdon the Urge
orfirom t&o ]i«iW 01
that speculation abroad has much to do
number of 225 sheep in 15 hours, each sheep turning It is very possible that present prices with the rise. Southease, near Newhaveb, Sussex, whero wk steanmay bo maiu' pox, or variola ovina, now prevails."
off an average of over 7 lbs. to the fleece.
This feat, tained but it would bo most Injurious to the trade
Faiuiu of thb Aitlm Cbop.—The SeotiUh Fluvtr
were they to go much higher, as it will keep back
we believe, has never been surpaased.
orders, and nrobably land thobolden in large stocks devotes an editorial to the
disonsuoa of this question.
Ei.aiaa Drantomio Laios.—We learn from
the of dear goods. Great caution is tkafttana nncysnUTT Onr contemporary states
in substance that throiq^Iforth SrUUh AgrieuUuHst that the
sheep-farmex* in in all operations at such a time."
ont the entire extent of Great Britain the crop will
Skye are complaining very much this season of the
AaaicviTBKkL Co-omuTtyB Stobcs. The BngtUh- be
almost total fsUure. The cause is altiikuttd
depredations committed by eagles amongst
ftejr man'* ifajoitne has an article Bhoilng.ih» beoelUs
young lamts. " At GlenbrUtie, ten lambs were of the co-operative system to the agrienltural
popula- by caterpillars, and more especially by those of
that
carried away In three days to one nest
The nest tion, with somo examples of its application. We most ruinous Insect to fhiit trees— tho winter apnleseleot
the
two
following, believing that what has been moth. The following
was reluctantly destroyed, as it was that of the flrst
are among tho remedies sugdone in these oases may be carried out in othcre :—
Sestedby the writer: Dusting hot lime tilckly oTto
golden eagle known to breed ttiere for many years." "
AtClipston, in Northamptonshire, there has been
le trees as the young caterpillars
come Into
MiNUKE—Prrs aki> Takks.—Professor Voeloker re- a society in existence for three years and a quarter ence. Syrmglng about the same period, and existoccaduring their last quarter they have sold goods to tho sionally
for a week or two after, with soap
commends that " the sides and bottoms of mannre^its amount of je506, being
suds
or
an advance of £100 on any weak tobacco water.
Shaking the tree suddenly to
should be rendered impermeable to water, either by previous quarter.
After paying the expenses of make them &11 off,
when they may be destroyed by
clay-pnddllng or hydranllo cement that the bottom management and interest at per cent on all paid spreading a
sheet for their reception.
On special
of the manure-pit should be in a sUghtly-inclined UD shares, they were able to give a dividend of la
ftvorile trees by repeated watching fbr and.
pinching
lOJ
in
the
pound on the purchases by mcmt)er8, tticm in tho rolled up
Sositlon, so as to carry the liquid manure and drainleaves. In the pupa rtatflM
igs Into a manure-tank, which should
several of whom have cleared from 10s to £17 in tho
be close
deep hoeing and digging. In tho flu state by applyby. The tank should bo provided with
a pump, so three years and a quarter of the society's existence. ing round the stems collars of wood, or other soft
as to return the liquid matter to the heap
One member was in debt £3 when ho joined the material,
in drr
saturated or smeared with blrd-Umo, tar,
weather. The heap should likewise bo well
society he h«8 noy paid off every fartiiing ho owed,
trodden."
turpentine, oil or other substance notiqjurious to
the
has £11 in the society at the present time. This tree,
and over which the moths cannot pass. " As
SwABM or BcBs x Thondib Stobk.,— An English and
man has a wife and six children to support out of his the females
commence their ascent Immeoiately after
»»per has the folloiriBg :— " The unusual sight of a scanty wages, and he declares
that if he had not night fall, advantage
has been taken of tlJs to destroy
swarm of bees in a thunder storm, was lately wit- joined the Co-operative Society he could not have them by going
round with lanterns and ciaminlaf
struggled
on.
Clipston is a village of 800 inhabitants. tho stem;
nessed at Pevensey. Between three and four in the
; this must bo repeated as long as
iaiecS
Secondly, Whitfleld Is a village In Northnmberiand, aro
found, and the search continued IVom sn hoar to
afternoon an Inhabitant observed a flash of light- with
a population under 400, fourteen miles ftom
an hour and a half each night Burning grass roots
ning, which waa followed by a heavy peal of thunder
Hexham, the nearest market town of any size, and weeds,
and rubbish, under and to windward of the
and on looking ont of the window he saw a swarm of eight miles
from a railway station. Upon the Incom- trees, so as to
annoy both the moths and the Urvib
bees on the wing. By this time too rain doocended ing
of a new rector in 1860, the Idea of co-operation
with the smoke, has also been found a uoofl
in torreotl, to the great dlscomiiture of the
bees
was started, and snob
tho effect produced by tho atlre." Tho moth Is stated
howevsr, when th« t«mpwt bad abatvd they had sli
by onr coBtem'
dbcuasion of the subject, that
pari*— w> the Oeomtlra
Oeometm cncmata
cnmata oflJnjjjoiU.
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The (Jame of Oroquet
from Messrs. Lash i Co., of this
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above-named popular game
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instructions for playing it
L>'
common with many of our reader.,
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to
hither r'
accomrnodate Uje pUy.rs. It
;f,£- -„^^.^-y Chicken.
occupies
far
le.'rooi
"" Uuu. cricket or ba« ball,
•» "« '"'^» to this ve7y
is not so fatiguing
d« '? ToT," ''^'^ ^'^
as tho^
*° • "'""''en U disparaging
games, and whUe not over
e^nril
exciting, h*i ju^ eneugU
'=?'"??"'',*'' • «"»icken%o ve?f
mterest about it to quicken
h^"
the circulation and create
K^eU^„\",^J°^r^.^^'S ''"'^}^ himself 7f
a pleasant glow. Recreation
is one of Om.
demand,
-

famQlM

u^

in

'

"^Jt^"^

.^Jp^^J^,

u«^i^^/,,\Vd*tr

^^t^'T^^^

y^Wt L

old hen

me«mi^ by p'

•''*«"'«"* «ot

U»

,gg

of human nature. When
wisely
within proper bounds, it

chc*« and iadalg^i
adds to tiro obarms of homT
and helps to attach young
people to it "Croquet"
meets tile main conditions
of a deairaWewcMiion.
It hi a social game,
engaging six, eight, or ten
pUyen
at once. It U pursued
i. the open air.
It is not
rtmgh, and, requiring but
litUe exertion, is jnrt
the
tUng for tiro summer time.
I^s e^Iy learned, but

the

SXr'^^'l"^- in%iSrce'",2'iTlSL"^'?^

s^h!s»,".i!s.r"^» ^ is.X^td-'ti^'i-^

."entln^S^S^H^K^^^--^
an old 2,^^ ^^t'?^'' tJwtdoes not
reside In

Tb« B«« AS A Pin»ioiA!,.-ln

St??£^^F^^=5-ctgsirintsi^

Marklrteft,

Lower

affords

d^lared

to

have become un M.D.

I„ owner, who At

!

He'^ppS^^L.".'"/^"^'-"^ "•««•«

SSple

wlZnt effecfXtttu.?,:S''j^'?'>?'he ^ound

tiie

room

mmmt
a cloEO acquaintMce

the mind,

but leave.

free to enjoy Uie

It

the pleasant chat of friend..
for social gatherings,
for

For

tiie

upon
scen«y „d

holiday ttm.

and the like It is'
Our space does not admit of a
fUl' despic-nlcs,

cription of Uie play,

or a st.t»me»t of tim
rul«u

—

,— .
a„ae
. .^j „„
"»<•« on
o- a
very plain and
• Tery
«rf
,^:.^.°!',-'!''.r'^''"
cheap
scale, or they may be
got
up very tastefUlr
earn, on the auUiority
of Dr. Bush, Chester
Messrs. Lash * Co. supply
tiiem at from $5 to
''°*
$10 the
Zll^r^.^'""'
«et, including tiie book
of
directions Being boxed
mstant remove the pain caused
by the sting
of »
a oee, 0»y can be sent to any part of
"""B O'
wasp,
^•' .""
«» oo«try qnlti
*^^oan received and Uien famSy or hornet It sbnniH
~fely,_and so may be ordered
Where ther/U'cMfd,^.
by
letter.
Wo lean,
^f IZ'S that
a large nnmber of sets have

Cc
OF B« STi»o8._Prom
Cc..OFB«ST,»os.-P„„th<,
jkIZ/IZ^'
the Prairi.
fbrmer we

.^

cTpI

w^

bT

.

runs into a iw^f?^!.

for Uie exerctae of
comriderabl. skflL

«me time it doe. not impo« much tax

excellent

"'sS

been sold Uie Diwmt
and Uiat the demand for Uie
ga»o inetZM
become, more widely known.

season,

tbesamearti^.?S?«'^-^^Ho^ec<m,mc2*
(JoKTBivAKO. FOB Hivnro
BKB8.-Mr.
tag bee., contrived and
used

*

"

Tot^^^.TZ\tli^^^i

W, have received

and wlnui...

;

—

a-d'oTn

9fu WauftMi.

ruii^of

int^t*^/??^

aTjwti
much

Tf^rM

""I"'*'^

•"'"*•

it

Amos Taber

by himself

for several

I'^o-^-tsofa boaTd

the dullest of animals.

sz d:ws°::k'n^it;^?7t''"i?i!°'^'
.„d ftwSenl^'ev attemS

Ss^:p'HFSs«5?S
Pun^
^
'^^T^T'T

jfrMt«^i«IS3^

is

blnation-a gentleness which
will almost lnvarirt!ly
yield, witti a force that
will invariably protect

as they can do to
standon^wo ?iet
naturallvmafco severil revoIutfSSs

ciS^n?tLd^.ib^M5^£S?v^^^

^

CHARAcrxB doem't depend oa
OMir vte
and netUos, Uie shvpest of
food, and

eat. tiJsties

^iS^o'ss^^rsTwr^

JSa^tSfcarrefforti-lar

as

»*''y»''»'08»*

flfi^.t^v"''*
flfU. of tiie human
body

is

ha. written that oae-

compo«>d of phoqihoms.

remarks Uiat Uu, most likely
without dim,a??or^aJ!''l!''thr'S' !?"
"'"^d
aeeouaf. for the
{-placed i«mK^rd;r"2rh^rA*«^,'"^r number of matches made.
the contrivance can
be seen «i th . m "™P'« of
TEsma Eoas. -Put them in water. If
good, thar.
regarditasarimpleand^efwi ^e-f""*' "" *« rest
upen the side.
every bee-keener ran mfJ^ "5* "'"'r—one which
one *»», e«d up,
lltti7ornotee.!^i-^|^>- himself.with sure of a bad egg. „, y,^^^ •,

»

wTLvh^
^'^"^^

,

m'Sler'c^;,';?!^..,^-^^^^^^^^
nestte

""**

""7 duceTf

,

hSw tw'i
the£«,lve,withrc{u^iS:j„SSS:f«^ po«es«on

In perfect

harmony

r

^\''" °' * Ho™,.-ThU

Is tiie

pro-

aSl^a.™

a^^^

.""«""

.""

»°«»'™«-Tho

Jfoiae

"Mo^iuitoe. love boof-Wood
better
bestow
of a part ,f my hou«,
tten they do any tiiat
for about seven
flows in tiie v.ta. of
human
r«trs viz., 224 pounds of
honeycomb and bee-bread
is d^cul to ima?ue.
nuSl -"•' P"* • J""?'" ofRcnerous piece, of beef on
They certainly deal a sW^'' «cut r^mfl^
.P„t„,„^ "«*"•» tiie "stud^;
ing blow to our preconceived
notions of the n.oSfftv Of a lam and
plaster hou«,, and of
which 224 pounds

lu^eS'ili'i^t'M"' '^''"^'

A

RB«nr fob a FBU)»._The fbHowing rt^
vouched for by flie Buffalo
Advocate'u,.
certain thing fl-om iO
own
knowledge:
"Take a
'^^^^ -^^^
"''•
"oa
'"',' ""»P "/
«t"-m
ajrslackt
'"
»i^«l»cked
lime
'°?J""P
.r "onslrtBucy
tin itu
it°Is nf
o?T-°"
°°'"'«*»'"»' of
"f glazier's
elszler'a puUj.
nuu^.
u»i-..
.uH""
(Make
.ifj'
-^^
a leather
ScBB

mody

So„«7,J?'?k'

"""^

"P*" •" themselve. unweS

litUe

h.tn^B^'''>4
rrro^r»£ilf - ^7
rui

'^^'^

^

is

insert

the linger therein
«?.' •°»'««>, and a euro
TKiii. _ J
^.ynMttioap]
oan apply prempfljK-

is

certain."

f

—

M

Tk% CAtiMnA PARMBB.

94$

August

,^0»I* Marketa, Wtot, per lli, tin to 42(V Fleur, per IM
Iba, $U SO to ta J-ofl WKiat, DOo to tL
SpHng Whtat, 9«o to

W^i^tUmtmt.

.

.

IMS.

1,

.ImrLLER'B

»ec

A

ComiON Obnaxemt.— " Ah, Charley."
fellow to uiother, "

little

wc

said one

that'8 notbit'," re-

A

NicB Tips JOB. A

to »i 5«i

in

(MMhtrleh HitrkvtK. Jolj ^».— Sprung meai, 00c. Fall
»L OaU. 40o to 4ie. Flour. $« lo f 5 60 Barin, 6ts ri\HU mpandou is a
J.
atnictlre aftsctloaa
to 00c. I'eate, 750.
WooL 86o to lOa Skttp, tS to $4 LawOit,
of its thoronah
Wheal,

servant also in a c«nM>r where be cavoot.be seen, but $2. H\da. green, %1 76. ntataa, new,
lOo to 13>ic. Han, new. par ton, «• tp
in Ba<4t '^ fnanncr that bo may h^r me whea I call

EABLT mrjusasiQKE,

A potiUlc,

^

in tbo Btroainlot scant,

'

pjr Ul, 42e.

lOotoUXc

Bnf, per owt, $4

60.

ftr*,H8
--^

50.

M 50
10c

CW

to

$7 76. Butter, per lb., 12c to 13c
™r lb., go to
Hay, par ton, (7 to (8. Tabam,, per 100 Iba
»s to
.
..
Sheepikim^ (1 60
to $1 76.
Hida, fit \h., Ziic

do not move as expected, don't fret.
Be careful of your health.
Com, Me to
Do not overwork yourself. Never bo so busy that you
cannot take time to cat leisurely. Keep your feet well
Ksirketa, July 2e.—piaiir Drm and In fair declad^and avoid bitters and all quack medicines. Be so- mand; amber Ufinois at $7 60; Moothom nilnoie at t8 60; XX
white lud. at t8; extra Stato nl tfl 76; XXX cbolco
whlto at tS'
cial with your friends, but waste no time in loaOng.
"^ ^^'"^ " »8 "J fouiiern Ind. ai
Keep a careiiil accoiut of all expenditures, and note 5^°)]?!™.?''''.°^*'
tS 40 to to. Wheat—Tho markit llrmcr i.nd in good demand
down ^le time and mode in which all farm work is ??„, "''"'"''''o 'fX'M at tl 33 to tl 85; No. 1 Chfcago spring ui
tl 32 to tl 33, closing arm. Com—matfcal Stiaar and
done.— ITMiem literal.
active:
will. If tttingg

U wiU not mend matters.

H

"Mo

nd

W^tMi,

,.,?''" '*'••* Markets, Julyaa— riow- Eecelptg, ULgl4
bbls
market 6o to lOo holler salaa 0,000 barrels, nt^
84 to
t« 66 for supartle State t8 75 to t8 85 tor citnTseatr; tH 90
for choice do ; t6 65 to ttt 65 for superflno
Wcstora t8 80 to
»7 10 for common to medium oxlra Western, and t7 03 lo
t7 85
for common to good ahipping blinds aitim round hoop
Ohio Canadian Oour 6c to 10c better salaa 400 barrals, at
80 to 1 7 20 for
common, and $7 23 to t8 86 Rw good to Sico t6
cxlro.
J?m FUmr
qniet.
ir*M(--Becelpis 28,205 bnahels market 3o lo
6o beitor
*•"= °*^''
'^'"<"'
«"«' 'O.ooo bnshels
21
'ilTr'^'A'*
tl 60 for Chicago sprinK tl 76 for winter red wostem, and
tl si
''•'"'^
J*"''» doU. Coto-Rbi'S
J**"""""ceiptB, io°.?«^
10,846 bushels
market
quiet, and lo bettor solas. 40 000

Toronto Xitrketa.

:

taatimooy

flock-raasur should bs
ft

August

'*•)

TMHNtt^"

V(.U—M

1886.

1,

wWboat

CO,,

ObatMt,

DAIRY FAEM FOR
OB

SALJfc,
UEABE.

^

nXJtX

able improvooaenla, having a spf ng on tbo Lot
run a Uheese Factoiy. Also, 100 ACRKS sear
Oxfbrd, with considerable Improvements.

For

wad adaptad la
EVBBO, Ca of

Sbe 4UI1

partlcalars, apply (post-paid) to

JOHN DCQOOP, South Zona, C. «....
August

1,

1885.

-viMt—

TB03E ABOQT

%

No. 1 mixed early at 72Jic ; No. 2 mixed earty at 72c.
Oatt—ihi
market rules Aral
latUrdRitnMr Jl|» BoBnuHrflieTd nt c
BarUji—nojie In market. Faue, dull and laacUve: held at
tl 16
BulUr, in modenle demand aad flrraar; lield at 18c to
22o for
Ca=oda and Western. Cheat, In mo<lerale demand
at 16c for
factory and extra cream.— £q>rtsl.

No

ramovlac tkaMdc-

Cor

bitlBCB additional

HUOH nLtEB

Kgot,
par dot
»«.l~ruoi,

(JooD Antics Brieixy Given
As far as poaslb'o
hard the plan of each day's work laid out before hand.
<RP^.P«f'»ish..»ltoll25. MuWm,
2'i'!?^lJ'frif°°» *,'
Treat hired help kindly, and thus secure their good u^illhi-,^ «<j/;percwl., tsoiol?. Art, per bgudred^

Eveir day

eSbctiyeness.

HXc
_**«ttM» Itarketo, 3aU ii.-Wixl. 40c lo 41c. Flour.
'* WW-Na 1 $1 to »l 12. Barle^
•^JS
S' !?!?"**
parlOOlba.,
»l!iSlo$l»a Oa^,37cto40^ a^M, OOc to 0^'
*irffar, porlb.,

ramsdy

certain

FyeparcJ only by

It

perbo^
Mt

Boataniod tho courso of many orlvor;
A dew-drop od Uio inront plant,
Has warped the giant oak foreror.

/_

Wooi, tl 76. JInw,
Orten Feau, 40c to

$1.
$7.

OotManc >Urli««a, Jaly 2».-JTo«r, per bbl, 16. Ftitt
WTuai, per buahol, »l 16 to tl 2a Sprtrnf Whtat, per baihel.
11 10 to »1 16. ««o(o«, 60c. JSariv.
soo tae6<i.
""'- ''?;•.,"** »° '*« Oaii, do, 4So !•
Bf, par too, tS

him.";.'
(!

& Tick Destrover,
FOB SHEEP.

Celebrated Scab

Uiy, $» to

na

my portrait," aai4 a romantic lady to apaijtter, " with
a book in my lymd, and reading aloud. Paint my

,

A'cia

Waterloo Harkota, Jul/ 2».—Faa Wlual, 06c to $1,
Sprtng Wheat, 88c to »0t Piaie, 60a. Barlty, 60c Bye, dOltia,
dOa Oatl, Sic
««<J, »1 60. DuUer, 14c to 16o. Egri
Ua «»*, $6 60 to Id 30. iroirf, iier 10, 40a Bat flmir, titi
10 $i 76.
Spring Wkeai FItur, $3 taK—Oltr"''^

joined tbo other, "p(q>a'8 going to get a morlgaoe on
ours."

Painter. — " Represent we

*"• ftWoo, »l

!?•.'>' *'^J^ »"
$7 to.— B^onur.

are going to have a

"Poohl

cupola oa ear house."

BarUii, pot boahol, 6So to 65c.
Oaii, do., 35o to 371^0.
Fliotetd, to., tl totliS.
BiKto-, per lb, 10c (o 14c.
rcMt,
tOc ile«Ap«rll)aibi., $iio $7. Pork, do, $5 50 to $0 ifi
ihitfm, pwlb., «o. to 10c
CiecM, par «>., So to 8c. HUet, par

TO. BUILD

GREEK-HOUSES, COHSERTATOUKS,
...Viurf.ftfc

.1

A

Bis

orChaed HOUSBS,

rfc^'V,.'.

RfJCOHJtOLLBt) thJUTB OXJlBS, Otxitjat
GLASS, PAINTS, OIL, VARNISREa, PULLBTO rOOUa, aatf
offered'

otuer requisiiea

Orders per msil or express promptly ntlod.—Smd fhr prloa^

'

IUCBI,BjnS*80!t^

;

.

:

••(Uiuiu

Tho

maUur

FAUna"

U8t.

Offlae, Jiiljr 30,

Toronto, Aognstl, isak,: Ijiia

;

for tbe paat fortnigbt baa been all ttat could he

desired for tbe lagatbcring or tbo bay crop and tbo comraenca.

'

Witb tho exception of tbe very heavy
rain Btorm on Tpeaday laat, we hare bad no wH aeason to mar the
operations of husbandry, but that fill was no:)0 tbo less welcome
far otlior reasons, altboo^ it came at a time when a large quaoti^ of (rata was lying out of doon. Our markets, botk on the
atraet and wbol.3aale, have been very dull for tho post two weelca
Thia is to be expected at ibis season of tbe year. Just between tbe
old crop and tbe now, while farmers are busy, and but Ijtilo grain
to move.
Tbe reports of abundant orops In all sections of the
oonntry aUU come in, and a few weelca more will settle all specaauona as to the Injury done to grain by the midge and other in-

™

^"

a(t67«vat58«.
Fali Wheat

buflici, at 85C to 88c for

^u^

unsound, a;id 81c to 87c for
mixed
•' '^^
?"""'
*'«•' <"' Western. Pork llrm.r •
o1-^ barrels, at
sales 2,800
to
t31
$31 50 for now mess ; t27 50 to tnk
for '63 and '84 do, and $23 60 to $34 for prime.
A^quiot

^

PROVINCIAI.

demand sad

sleady, at fl to

EXHIBITJaN

$1 08 on the

street

Spring IFVo/—quietj soiling an

street, at

85c to $1 00,

ud

higher.

Aiiiqr nominal, at 60c to 56c per boilHiL
Feoie sl«ady, at 60c to 80c
r

i

'''

<Mltdu!lat42a to45cL

0»m unchanged.
PaoTisioss— Improving; Butter gnoi supply ari4c
for rolls wbolaaalo; dairy, in tuba, 12>ic to

14Xc per

r,

to

AGRICVLTURAL ASSOIJUIIOS

.

l«c per lb.

OF UPPER CANADJlJ

lb.

e»«*s»-mortplemlful| wholooalalO>iotoll)icperlb; reu)ll4<'

Uo pfllb;
wt—tnartet

to

fj

smd7,.xitb

ftlr

on tbestreai

TO BE HELP

mpplyi; ttaii Ucjioi dnioa

i^'^iitow—Scarce, but of excellent quality, with fair demand;
wbolasala, TOc; retail, 80c New potatoes plenunil at tl to tl 26
perljoslMl.
Betf—la (Irtbond, bat lower; prime cots 8c to 10c per lb. ; stow
and osfS ptaOM 8o la 8e per lb.
Mutton Fair supply and in has demand; at 12c lo 18c p?r

Horses, Cattle, fhecp, Swine

;

Sprint
MiUer,
to t7.
old,

t7

$10—

flnelpli JSarketa. July ^.—FaJl Wheat tl 12 <^ to tl 16.
Spring, 00., tl (18 to tl M. Oats. 30c lo 36c. Peaie, 60c Barley
48c to flOoL Ban, te to t7.
Be//, t6 to t6.
BulUr, 14c lo 16o.'

.UctoUhc

.SSctolic.

t8 to tS 26. Bht^akinLtHotUA.
jr<»(,a8oto40c.-AH«r«»«r7
-^-

oil

or .before Sntorday,

Farm Frodoota, Agricultoral Impl.-menu. Machinery and Hanufkctnres generally,
on or befbre
'
Saturday, August 26th.
norticallurnl Products, Ladles' Work, the Fine Arts,
~> to.,.
before Saturday, Septombor 0th.
.

on
or
»

Prize Lists and BIsnk Forms, for making the entriea upon,
can
bo obtained of the Sjcretarlos of a>l Agricultural Soclelles
and
Hacbtslcs' laatihUtt Uiroagbont the Province.
«..

^;«...

ui:t
'

•

TBWnte, Angnft

•

Seeretary

I

Board tifJgriaiUurt.

1, 1886.

v2-16_8t

Drailt, will

in

Townball of tba

of BtaUAml, on Friday tbe 18th of Aognst next, at 10 o'clock

Subject for discaaslon, "Osd Flax ar any olhar crop b« subaUtulod for Wheat with adraolaan."

TBOKAS BALLIKQAI,
:

Angnatlsl,18««.

ifc.

I

i.l.

I

Mods or

I'or

Payment.

Two Yeats.

»or
Four Zoaia;

Par
Six Tans.

Monthly.

t4ro

t2 68

tl88

•Qoarleriy.
•Half-Yaarly

14 24
38 01

7 83
15 8t

• TO
11 «7

Tumi,

ElttatTairt

TF yuu

want tho bOK 'Amtiftri ra'tfl». eair at tTi'^TngCfsdn CbeeK'
L nu«ory, where you can get the English CariMt3aed ExtiscI,
which gives the cheese or buttor n baantifbl orange colour, not to
be produced by any other Annoita.
manufacturer fbr Canada

«rAU

otdera addreaaed to " F, U. EMrad, Inganod Checso
Factory," will receive prompt attentioa Price tl.25 per galfcw.

vt.i£^at

ToB

CuasA

Faum

awl pgWWia4 ea tta* bl aat
16th of each month, by Oaoxas Bsowx, Proprietor, at hi* OOeai
No. 28 anil 28 King Street East, Toronto, U. u where aU eommanieatloos lor Ihe |j«per must ba addrasMd.
4ar SubacripUon Price tl per annan, (PonAOi Fnaa,) payable
in advance.
Bound volumes for 1884 may be had fbr 91.S4.
is

prialad

Eubeeribcrs may cither begin with No. 1, rociiving the bock Noa.
for 1864, or wliL tho Anil No. for 1866.
No subacriptlooa received for lees than a year, end all oommanoo irltb the Urat
number for the respooilvo yeorSL

TnOonxafbr
TwiSTi Oonaa for
Forty Conaa for

Mlowlng rates :—
Ncn DOLUwaL
Sixr^nr DoUiiM.
Taiiil^

Oonuaa

Skvkjvty DoLLata
copies, tlio

Fxusrp

Tn

Cunsx Fajuhk pr«scn|« a nrst-oliss medium fbr Agrlanlta
rsl/ulrBrtlasmonta
Terms Of BdveT<'...,.ig, 20 coott per line of
spsba dcoapiad, each lBSevt{oil*-oiie ISch S|iu(!e being eqilal to 12
Unaa No alvartlsanieut charged lesa than $2, being tan linea of
space.

CommnnicatlTnaon Agricoltnialsaltieott ara.lnrUad, addiesaed
lo" The £dilmr iff fAa OaMak /tarsisr," lad all grdLn fiv Uw
paporno to bo ratt'll*. ",'",'" eiORoS'BBOWN,

Trs

.lt.u Jwi".

where praoticable,

most profitable course to scutch the

it

would be the When

fl&z befbre it

is

before

flax is
it is

removed from the field to the bant
becemes dry and rigid

rippled, the straw

,

-,

.|j
'

Moreover, fibre could then be submitted by keeping.
In this ease the seed-boUs are beat
Tbk leading points to be observed in the succegsfal to market competition, |od its value determined by separated by a '- beater."
A sheaf of fiax Is divided.
culture of tbe 1U.X plant, hare been pretty elaborately its quality and absence of impurities,
like other agri- Into two, spread out, and laid on the bam floor with "2
set (brtn In the arcloles and communications on the cultural
prodneu. Without further urging this point, the two head ends together, and then beaten witk
.^
subject, which from time to time bare appeared in onr we
will briefly desoribe the treatment of the crop from fiat beaded mallets. By this means the seed tsimiIi
coliimiui.
ir these Initntotions hare 'been carefully the
tiine that it is removed from the gronnd tintil it is are broken, and the seeds fUl out
It is, of ooune, ,x
obaerred, by those of our readers who hare aown a ready for the manufketorer.
requisite that a little caution be exeroited leal th*,^^
patch thi* aeaaon, their labour can hardly hare
PcLLXNO.— It is generally admitted that hand pnlling fibre be broken or Injured by unaae*Mari!y roofji^
failed to be rewarded by a fine rigorous crop.
We is the only satialaetory method of harvesting tbe flax treatment
hare Been a rarlety of aamples, ranging from forty <ix crop,
when tbe fibre is intended for spinning pr^rposee.
The sabsequwt proeeaMt bare for tMr ot^eet, th« „,<•
to fifty Incbet in length, in which the fine clean
stalk Uodem ingenuity bt% been repeatedly d'rectnd to the
separation ofthe fibre from tbe sUIk. For tUa pur- ^
and well-boUed bead plainly ihowed that nothing
oonstmctlon of a m*«htae which would efllaiently pose It Is necessary to remove the
gummy aad reainoua. >)
beyond careful barrestiog, at tbo proper time, and mbfetform this operfttion. In thia eoontry, whore brm- fflattv, by which the flbrca are glued together
in th»>
sequent judicious treatment

^

were wanting

fiax crop in this country

profitable one.

obtain the

bait of the plant

to render the

a

«i:ker

In order to

maxtmom

turn fkt>m this crop,

now

mviMntmk rttiUm.

it

this

in, that the

we

will ,„
deserib*. ?•

sun aad air

may

tlie

^
'j-

iit

day befbre the

flax

'k

ba steeped. The best
sin of a steep pool is IS
to 18 feet broad, and 9} to
4ieetde^. Pbwa tha flax
to

manuboture has been comiiltle

labourers ore not easOy prooored, this is an
tant desideratum, and one which we hope some
inventive Canadian mechanic will ere loag supply.

loowly in the pool, in one layer,
and in regular rows, with the root end
the lie of each row of sheaves to reach tbeiootaftba
frequently performed previous one cover with moes sods, or ton^ old lea

if such a oonreo is deslrod.
remote from a manufactory, the want
of an available market that would ensure to the
RuTtrao. Thia operation is
producer a remunerative price for bis straw, is likely in the field.
The handftals of pulled flax are laid sods, cut tliia, laid perfectly rloso, the sheer of each
to limit tho cultivation of this important staple for
across each otlirr diagonally, so as to be ready for fitted to the other.
Befbre putting on tbe sods, a
some time to come. Since tbe large proportion of rippling, previous
to i^s being bound up in sheaves. layer of rushes or ragweeds is reeommended
to be
nearly 1,600 lbs. In every ton is all bnt useless, it is There
is a saving of trouble and expense by causing placed
on tho fha, espeeioUy in new ponds. As sod'
obvious that It will not bear the expense of exporta- this
important operation to go on at tbe some time as ore not always at hand, a light covering of straw
tion in bulk, to any great distance. Consequently
if
the pulling while tho sheaves ore, of course, more do, with stones laid on it,
so as to Iceep tlie flax Jiut
there is to be a maitet for the straw in its crude state easily
handled when the seed-bolls are removed. The under ttie water; and as the fermentation prooeeda,
it must be a home market, where the
producer and ripple consists of a block of wood, into which a row of additional weight should
be laid on— to be removed
consumer will bo brought together. This desirable iron teeth
about 18 inches long are inserted. The 08 soon as tlie fermentation ceases, so as not to sink
consummation may be erentnnlly realized. In tbe teeth should
be formed of half-looh square rods of ttw lUx too much in the pooL Thus oorared. It aarer
meantime, however, it is desirable that o\u farmers iron,
placed with the angles of iron next the rippUrt, sinks to the bottom, nor Is aflbeted by air or light. A
bould eesav the steeping and scutchlne themselroB, S-lGths of an inch
asunder at tho bottom, and tapering small stream of water, allowed to run through a pool.

in localities

f

>

h flf y"i"^* .
al snbstaoeeti shoold (aver
beosed. If river water eao
ba bad. It need not be l<i4
into tbe pond soooer than
triningirfin o r

healthy action of the bowels. In districts where flax

But

;

oAen the water. Thatoon-

Uiren in moderation with
other fodder, it promotes
the production of fat and
muscle, and preserres a

the crop has boen harrested,

Bseh^

re«ilt

anocinctly

to,'

tbe pood b« flltod to«*
weeks before tlieflas ispui

ftma:

difBcnlty in disposing of the straw, immediately ofter

prodnoad

M

to

form, constitutes a ralnablo

menced, there will be

is

Blver water is tbe best H
spring water most ba nsad,

purposes of stock-feeding.
Linseed in any, and erery
cattto

f{

^

WATtuxo on Snmsraa.^ .^
"This prooeesrequirse tha ;
greatest caro and attMrtkwt |«

better adrantage than for

«na heBtay

rotting,

of these processes

the pro-

use

I.

eObot

qualities of the former are

cannot

.u^»J^

It is

both tho
seed and the fibre shoold

ducer

by sleeping or dew

^^

'

ilcli'e

re

that

w«U known, and

Partial

rotting or deeompoaitioiw

be Inmed to tbe best socount
The rich nutriUrc

To Cheese Factors and Dairymen.

solo

that, in all cases

to

marketed.

necessary

* Nan.—Tbo quarterly and half-yearly instalmenla insluda Ifce
Snea levied by the Rules for not paying montUy.
49- Far further informaUon, sea latter aa pabltabad In tMe
day's CajuoA Farmxs, or app^ to
AU03 FAVSAll, aemtary.
Hujinton, C.W., Augost 1, 1886.
*3.U—It*

JCLDRGD

might

halfan Inch at the top. Tbe oonstruction of tbe rlppl*'^^
and tbe mode of using it are well shown in onr first
Indeed whether the producer be sitnated near to, or iUustrittlott.
A winnowing sheet should be placed '
remote fhnn, a flax mill, we are inclined to the opinion under, to receive the bolls as they are strnok oC'^
fibre

destination.

"

Equitable

To yVgrlcuJlttrat Societies ordering mora th&u 1 25
will bo iKint ut Sixty Cufrrs

Regslaf Maotlng of tha Wool. Oiiowxn' AsaoouTio
THEofnext
the County of
ba held
tho

//«((«,

f! .)

LOANS msdo to tbs extent of oirs-TBiSD or the CisavtloogrMy'
Real EMata secnrad by^rjf Mortgage u the Sodaty, whldi,

On Uuxniuui Coiota fbr

NOTICE.
Town

aj-lt—It

(li-.fj Jii
i

HANi)-'l^;,iSAND

CLirsa will ba Ikmisbsd at the

HUGH C THOMSON,

11'

July25ib.— FoU

}Vheal, $1 totl 05.
Wheat, •6c lo tl. Oali, 40c lo 41c. Wool, 42c to 44c
ftcsii, Ito to 14ei
Flour, t2 60 to tS. VrettedJtogt, t<
I'eate, 66c
Vtef, »3 65 lo t4 26.
Com, 76c to 800. Hay.
to
/>o(o(J(p<L

Poultry,

Orahi, Field Roots, and other

July 25.— Rour, Na 1, superllne,
«4 60; extm, t5; double extnL t6 6a FaU Wheal, C'tc totl;
Spring, 85c to 90c FeoMe at 60c to 65c Oatt, at 4Sc to 48c.
WiWey, 60o. JWii(o«, old, 70c to 75c; new, 76c ti $1. Paovisvm^—FrtA Iluller, 13c to 15c Egat, 13c to ISc. CAeeie at 10c
to 12)ic
Pork Is Ormer: moss, tlB 50 to tlO ; prime mess, tl6
to tl6. /Jay. per ton, to to t7.
IFoo!— Ihoro Is nono offering on
tho streela There is an active demand for round lots of combing,
aad tho price is Arm at 44a to 45c. Bn^en clothing wool Is worth
about 40c lo 41c Nearly all Ihe lots have been picked ttp, and
the quanlily held by buyers is much less than usual at this
season
Spectator*^

I«IMlon Kai^ota,

AXXMticM,

Augnet l.th.

Hamilton Karketa,

1

Inveetment, Loan and fiatingB' Sooie^i
Aum-Toir, c. w.

F. H.

—dressed

;

•

intamling to exhibit Will plea.se Isko notice that the
enlriea of articloa In tho reepecllvo classes most
to made with
ine Sacrclnry at Toronto, on or before the
undermentioned dalea,

bind qnanets 12c per

.ttv^ Stsck

<»i''

PERSONS

lb. ; fore qnarters 8c per lb
weight, l8t class $5 to t6 60; 2iid
$4 to t4 60; Inferlur, t3 to t3 60; eoJlKt fair plentiful. t4 to t7
escfa fair qaaiktily in tbo market sAaep, t3 60 to t4 00 each per
oar load; do. yearlings, t3 to t3 60; lambt, t2 lo t3.
Hoy— in good Bupply at from $7 to $8 per Ion (br new; old
scarce and higher.
;

'"•

18th to 22nd September, 1865.

—

lb.

.

with tbe inteMstat 10 par oant., will ba repaid by tba IbllowUit
iostalment for eocA tlOO advanoed;—

%&iitxtimm\$.
,

1

•

;

I

in (air

THE

;

^

.

UnivaaUj AdTuta^eeoB

~iL

?^

J

:

aocta
.Fieur^maLrlcct dull with few transactions; fresh ground from Can*
ada wheat, held at )4 45 to t4 75: extra do. at $5: superior extra

Qii.

;

;

I

I

MOSTBY TO IMAV

;

ment of tbe wbaat banreat.

in, hi

The Harvesting and After^eatment of
-'i- r„vi \
Hax.

The much reduced bulk of the cleansed
then be forwarded like wool to any

—

;

my

;

k

/.

t

i

«
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ha» been

pmfA

•nJBoJentl^f

improve Its colour. It will be
i*»eped, in »n arenge time, lirom elgbt to
to

under mrface fluted.

Mows tnm

The

flax is broken

by repeated

serrated surface. Another form
of
weather •hand-break is represented by our
cut, which consist,
•nd the natmre of the wiAtt.. Bvery grower ahould mainly
of two sparred frames, the upper
moveable
learn to know when Om tet Jaw had enough of
the on iU axis and the lower flxed. "
It Is so oonstmcted
that the bars in the lower frame
fit between those of
the upper. The operator takes
hold of the Implement by the left hand, at A., and with the
rightplaces
some flax over the lower frame ; the upper
frame is
then lowered, thereby breaking the
woody portion
of the stems." Its construction, a. will
be observed,
is quite simple, and any
ordinary mechanis could
easily construct such a break.
fourteen

4i^ according

to

O*

its

lieat of the

AuotrsT 15,
Our

scutching blade, which is
formed of thin, oven grained wood,
without kn«to or
twists, generally

ofeycamore or beech.

on a heavT land clover lee, as last year. The ground lOs. and ISs. for Inferior hay in bad weather, as the
was rough and hard, and very dry, and although a whole cost of it when in the rick, the expense may
kernel was placed in each hole, only about one-half, be reduced 3s. or 48. where mowing
and other honeor half a peck per acre, came up. Of course, we drawn implements are used. The prooew eseentiiiUy
anticipated a partial failure, bat spring came, and consists in so separating and scattering
the grass
each stem threw out horizontally a large number of after mowing that no two blades shall cling together
shoots, 10 that now It Is admitted by all who seo it that in drying. It is perpetually
tedded and shaken out
it will exceed in produce tihe adjoining crop, drilled as long as it is dryiqg,
and gathered together during
at one bushel |>er acre.
It appears to be about four night, or when left for any length
Qf time exposed to
or five days later than the rest I invite all who feel the risk of rain and as soon as dry
enough ft should
an interest in the matter to inspect this and my b* ricked. The practice of letting it remain
too long

length

Its

from the end of the handle to the Up
of the blade.
about two feet ; and the greatest thickness
of the
blade at its upper part it a trifle
over an eighth of
an inch.
Is

We

have thus minutely described the ecntchlng
implements, because the operation
Itself is a most

;

general crops In July, because, on public grounds,
ft is lamentable to waste so much food as we do in
useless or iigurions thick sowing, and it teaches ns
that deeper cultivation, drainage, and unwashed
manure have more influence on the crops and on the

fr«g"ei»*B. Treat flax in the same
manner, and after
the brittle part is broken and flOlen
to the ground a Important one, and
requires careiU manipulation to
•maU band of strong flne threads will
remain. Tljs perform it sncoessfhlly. In proportion
a
few
hours
too much may injure it It ia In fiMJt, is
to the skill
J»^«^M
the textile pori;ion of the flax,
and conse^ and care of the operator will the value of the
JwweTer, much more fteqaenlly
article
unAr-watered thj quently the scutchers get rid of the
rest as completely produced, and the
otw^wutered. The best test is the
amount
of
waste
made
be
deterfoHowing :-Try as they can by thumping
and crunching.
mined. With a skilled workman the loss
«ome sia&s, of average thicimesB,
The
from the
by breaking the "cntohing board, as shewn in our next
cut, is merely latter source is estimated
»Aoo«, or woody part, in two
at one-fourth less than
places, about six or eight
whan a scutching machine, such as Kowan'.
Inota. apart, at the middle
of the stalk ; catch the
or
Friedlander's is used.
brofcn bit of wood, and if it wiSpua
When
the
flax
is
of
good
fiedy out, downquality and the sontcWng weU done,
^^ciris.for Oat length, wUKout
there is just as
breaking or ttctring fhi
ready a sale for it as the mill-scutched.
t«>Temdvm none <^ the fibre adhering to it
Machines
«,
Is ready
Mfce those just named, to be profitable,
toWte out MakathU trial every six
most
be in
hpur, after
the hands of a capitalist, and be
fenaenf^oi, subsides, for
moreover pretty
sometimes the change is
raptt. Niver lift the flax
generally diffliBed throughout the country,
roug^y fVom the pool, with
If the cul-

•dnatageons

tivation of flax Is to

is

to let the flax

drahi twelve to twentytour hours after being taken from
the pool, by placing
tte tandks on their root ends,
close togMher, or on
the flat, with the slope but the
;
heaps should not be
too lMge,;otherwise the flax will
tfe injured by beatiti.
" The flax water can be either
used as llmdd
fi>r

meadows, or kept in the pool

nunm^

the

flood—
shonid not be mn olT into file river
when the water
is very low, as the odour
Is very unpleasant"
Wie flax is next spread on a clean,
short, thick
till

flrst

|t

\^l

pasture ground, taking cafe previously
to

and remove any weeds that rise above
the surface of
thesw«n!.
«,« Bai eVenly on the grass
and
Bpr«»« It thin an« very equally. In
ordinary weather
ten days, more or less, will be
about the time that it
ahooldlle ODthe grass. "A good
test of it. being
ready to lift b to rub a few stalks from
the top to the
bottom; and when the wood
breaks easily, and
separates «h)m the fibre, leaving
It sound, it has had
oaongh of the grass. Also when a

Uy

large proportion ol
tte atelks are perceived to form
a 6o«. and siring, from
tte fibre oontraoUng and
separating from the woody
•Wt" In UMng, be eareltal to keep the lengths
wralgbt, and the ends even,
otherwise much loss wiU
be occadoned during tte breaking
«iid soBteUag
Proce.i«. Letitbe setup to

m

that

—

_

—

«ri^' ^^"

'

«

^^'ym

{<"''

=

shoots

horlKontally, to the extent in some Instances
of 30 to
48 stems, and ultimately became the best crop on the
fkrm, and, which is often convenient In
harvesUng,

about four days later than the thick -sown
put in in
October, at Uie same time as the rest of
the field

drilled with

I

,

was

one bushel per acre.

rather late in the monfli.

we

In October last,
repeated the sxiMriiiimt

;

;

yor

ite

:

-

H

stem radiated

:

:

:

I

(^

ttie

;

^^

before the oparator's lege,
nnatloD of drouth materiaUy
at the lower part of the
iiynre. the quaUty of
scntoWng board, in order tt»l
he may not bark his
•"""*
,*°^
'""" oonvenienoe will admit own
-r..^*
shins while scutching tiie
of the flu J
being steeped, it is advJ^ble
flax.
The elasticity
to inmeiM of ttie strap
also causes tiie blow to
It in water a« before
rebound, and so
directed.
aiasthe operator In hU work.
BB«ini'o.-.The slmpleft form of
By tiiese means, «>d
break i. a flat- by turning it
about, Uie woody flbre and
headaa mallet like the " beater"
refusi are
with It* flute or BOt rid
of. and UtUe elw bat the
imi« flbre remains.

<

1

|

i

•

twenty cents per bushel.

John Johnston Tries a Little Salt

:

"'

r

^i^

;

are

ittviog woul4 aeerB« to the co untry
at l8igr,Tnia
upright plank, flfty-.i^iie tnehei Mgh,
fourteen proportionate
dryfora fewlwu™, broad,
gain
to the farmer himself. Wo often
and
of
tiie uniform thickness of
and ^rwards tie It up in
three-quarters hear complaints
small bundles. If not
of losses by a thin crop, but never
of an inch throughout It is firmly
Intended to be scatohed at the
fixed in a solid by
time, it wiU be much
a
thick
one,
alUiough
Uio latter too often subtracts
block of wood, and at tiie height of
thirty-seven and considerably
""' °P *" «»»" "»«»" loosely a half
from
tiie farmer's profit
I related last
K
fi^I^fv"^
inches from tiie foot is a
hunt,
with wood and branches In
horizontal slit an year
the bottom te keep
Uiat a peck of seed wheat per acre, dibbled
ineh
and a half broad.
at
tt dry, and allow a free
"With his left hand tiie
circulation of air. Of oourse
Intervals of about
inches, one kernel in a hole,
scutcher
introduces
into
tiie
staota built on pillan
slit a handftil of broken
would be still more suitable
produced 6? bushels of heavy wheat per acre, and
flax, so tiiat it hangs down
on the side of «ie scutchD«w Eownio.-In this process, decomposition,
2f
tons of straw ; in fact, Uie Uiiokest and
in- ing board, whieh
heaviest crop
Usees tiie reader In Uie out.
stead of being produced
With of com and straw on my farm.
by the flax being submeiged
It was seen at various
bis right hand he scrapes
ta water, 1, elTeoted by it,
and
chops
at
the
flax
wiUi periods of its growth by
exposure on a meado^
many agricultural and other
a tool caUed a scutch, (to be
the rain, „d dews.
immediately described) visitors.
This coune ha. the advanDuring
whiter,
a single stem only having
something
like a battle-door or a
being more generally feasible
monstrous wooden appeared
than that Jnst butter-knife."
from each kernel, the land at a distance
A leather strap, L. L., an inch in appeared
"" ofi^'-'y-d duration are deas if unsown, and we were often asked why
breadth,
stretches
pe»ienton that very fickle
between two low posts P. P at
agent-the weather-it the
we
had
omitied
to drill that particular portion of the
height of nineteen inchee
Tsry tedious and uncertain.
11
from the ground, just field. In
A long oontithe spring each

said that

Is

;

the contrary, a great deal of cheerfulness
and mei^
riment are evoked during Uie operation. By
foUowing ttie course which it has been our
purpose in

the fUness of a crop does not depend upon
the quantity of seed sown, but on Uie quality
and condition
of the soil ; and, in a more limited degree,
on climate
and Uie period of sowing. Every agriculturist should.
as a question of profit fo himself, try
on a small scale
comparative quantities of seed, and if tills were
done
generally (which I am sure it is not), a
vast aggregate

FOB PoTAToia.—It

Tn

unwholesome or laborious about the business, but on

ExPKBnaKT and experience have tanght me

Low PwOT

farmers in Oxford, Maine, hove controcted to fUmka**
pototoes this foil for the monufiMtore of starch
at

^^

described, and set to work, with a wIU,
during the coming winter. There is nothing

Seed.

used

'

we have

The Proper Quantity of

U

Hillsborough, N. H., Fair
ground, weighs rix tons and seven hundred oad fifty
pounds.

'

persuaded, will be consulting his best interests,
and
will be encouraged to persevere in
growing this Itaportant and valuable farm product.

mow down

iroUer Uiot

!

In the meantime, we strongly recommend
the producers to take immediate steps to provide
simple
but effective Implements for hand scutching,
such a.

we

groniu

—

Canada.

producer,

A HiAVT EoLLBB.— The
for the preparation of the

.

be an agricultural Institution in

this article to indicate, the flax

in cocks in the field is injurious to it

fm' Sav« the Meds. Look weU to iUs subject
Select the beat of every variety a. they ripen—
euro
properly, label, and storb away for tataie um.

SosFAca MAMmtnto.—in a recent communication to
Oenetee Mrmer on tiiUmbject, John Johnston
That veteran agriculturist Johnston writes to the
" I have used manure only sa a top-drenlng
states
Oeneeee Fbrtmr under dote of June 8th
for the lost 26 years, and I do think one load used
" I did last year what I never did before
in
tinrt was
ploughing up wheat stubble and sowing again with that way U worth for more flian two ploii^iatl andet
^
A
wheot It is o respectable looking crop now, but if on stiff land."
you saw the half of the field that I sowed salt on, say
Good Babut Obop.— The Oene**e fhrmltr says'
a ftaU barrel to the acre, I am almost sure you woald
order for^ or fifty barrels of second quality salt to " John Johnston has jnst Uirashed Us twelve oe^
sow in Sentember or October. The salted wheat ofwinter barley, and had six
bimdred bnsheb. ti^
stands much thicker on the ground, is considerably
sowed
two
bushels
per
acre,
but thinks ho should
taller, came in ear ftilly four days before the
otiier,
and altogether looks richer every way and as I had have had more barley had he sown only a hrutM and
not salt enough to sow the whole field, I sowed the o half."
half tiiot has hitherto brought the worst crop and
,in their ^clover, caused by prematurely laid crops.
SiBDiNo Lajid TO Gbabs.—Where gran seed is sowa
latest in ripening.
Now it is much the best. I can
According to Jir. Oaird, the average increase of our
stand
In the middle of the field and look forty-five alone, August is the best time to sow It, or, if not
com CTOJ0 is 8 for 1 one million quarters of seed to rods
each way and see distincUy how far the salt convenient before, it will do in September.
produce nine jgiiilions of com
We tnrj <
This is discreditable
came, or I can walk or ride down the side of the field
fto us, for wirely one good seed in properly cultivated
known excellent crops obtained the next nrMJiu
where not salted, and see the line as plainly as if
soil cannot produce so litUe, if it be allowed sulBcient
from land sown the previous September. Og
the one side was com and the other wheat If
fSit
this
space to develop its growth. Forty for one is nearer
won't
make
men
experiment
with salt, I don't know lond that con only be ploughed at this seaMO,mi|
the increase on my farm.—j: J. Mechi, TTptrcs MaU,
what will.
is
manifest odvontoge in seeding at this tiaia. In
-June 27flk, 1865.
;
" My gnat crop this Mason Is winter barley. It
ia such situations, red-top {AgrottU
vrUgarU) fa, of
my flnt crop of that kind, and if It don't get laid it
«VV^,--..
M as good 08 any man could wish to see. It is now course, the best kind to sow.
Hay-Makiiig.
beginning to get yellow for the harvest It was sown
Whbat a Pleasaut Cbop.—It is a pleorant crop to
I,think.on Uie llUi and 12tii of September, thc'field
put
in ; pleasant to see it cover the ground in on*
following extracts, from an excellent pt4>or thoroBghly
summer-fallowed, rolled after the drill,
by Ur. Baldwin, of Crla^evln, ore taken flrom the and full one barrel of salt sown to the aeie. I never t«mn pleamnt to see it grow in summer ; pleasant'
My neighbour, Mr. Noyes, has also to look at as it whitens for the harvest pleasant "to^
.-ScetUth Sbrmer, and will doubtiesg be read with In- sow such o crop.
very good crop, but I have not been to it still see o good self-raker lay it down in sheaves ready
telsat:
should we hare heavy showers, mine might be greatiy for the binders ot the rate of ten ocres a doy pleasTlHB or Mownto.
damaged, as it is both too thick and two tall. I guess ant to " pitch " on to the load : pleannt to thtosh
As all grames do not bloom at once, it is necessary it stands about four and
half feet high, or nearly. I and get ready for morket, and if you have a good
Bo to time the mowing that the majority of the plants sowed two
bushels to the acre, but I am sure one and crop ond obtain a good price, it is not unpleasant to
firsoent in the swaths shall be at their best
The fol- a half bushels would have been enough.
Wo need receive the money for it.— Oeneeee fbrmer.
owiog rules are a snAcient guide
rain here very much for spring crops. There
was
EcoNOXT o»_MowDio Macbdiis.-A genfleman ol''
In the case of Italian rye-gross, alwi^ mow on heavy rain and hail
some three mile* fh>m here yesthe appearance of the flowers, a. this grass is such a terday.
experience
has given as his opinion that a good mow- '
If you lack fiutfa in salt, I want you to try
ftst grower, that if cut at this stage a second cutting
one barrel on an acre of wheat, on dry land. If it ing machine will save a farmer, upon on overoge, ''
is obtained equal to the first
and on good land at don't pay, charge the
cost of the salt to mo."
ono-^ghth of hb etvp of grass, aside from the tact
third and fourth very little inferior.
Ordinary ryethat " hoying is done" much sooner, and thereby
grass may be allowed to produce the flowers. Clover
a
u best cut when the heads are in full blossom. Mixed
treat saving must be mode. He soys the overoga
^eas and Wheat.
meadows shonid be mown when the bulk of the herbheight of gran is about 16 inches, and that a machine
age b in full fiower, or when the seedn.of tii^ earliest
grasses are fully formed, such as sweet-scented Vernal Speakino of the best prepamtion for a wheat crop in iiows, upon an average, two inches closer than the
scythe, thus saving two inches of gran over the whole
Gross {Anthoaanthum odoratum). Meadow Fox-tail cotmection with its groat
necowity, we ore reminded surface. If a man cuts for^ tons
of hay with a mow{Aloptourua prateneis) ; and the late grasses, such a^
of o fact brought to our notice within a. week or two ing machine, he saves five tons of hay,
as he would
crested Dog's-tail (Oynosurus cristatus), and Meadow
Fescue (Pestitca pratensis), ore just beginning to pro- of the remarkable fertilizing value' of the common' have got but 35 tons wiUi the scyUie. Calling hoy
duce the floral organs. With us, Timothy (PA/eum field pea or block-eyed pea. A piece of land of worth. Upon the average, $8 per ton, there is a savmgoft40 a year in hay, to say nothing of labour.
prateme), Italian rye-grass (ioiium iiaiictan). Peren- opporenUy the worst description,
o reddish clay, Thus the price of a mowing machine is
saved in three
nial rye-grass (Lolivm perenne,) and Cock's-foot (Docnoked almost and gullied, it was found 4e«irable to years no inconsiderable item. But this is a
*yii» glomerata), fiower during the latter half of June,
small
sliich, as these gtamtet constTtnte the great b«lk of bring under miprovemenj,_an4 it. was determined^ oa item when compared with the saying la. labour and
mucn was neui^ said about Uie value of the field pea, " the wear onS tear of the dispoeUidn" in swinging a
good meadow land, is our mowing season.
to give it a tnal.
The ground was therefore well scythe through a hot forenoon. Commend us tothe
dosr OF MOWINO.
ploughed, and a bushel and a half to two bushels mower as a labour-saving machine over all others
This will vary fhim year to year accotdiag to the sown to the acre. When these
came up plaster was invented for the use of the farmer. N. H. liirmer.
crop and the abundance of mowers, more than 100 sown upon them, and the result
was a very handsome
UmizATioH OF NiOHT Son. AS A MANVBa ni Stbasper cent. It Is amazingly cheapened by horse-drawn crop. It is a quality of this
pea that it will grow
machines, and the following valuations may be ac- luxuriontiy where our common
farm crops will hardly BTBO.—At Strosburg o company of middlemen engages
cepted as near tte truth. For mowing a heavy crop live. This crop was left
to empty the cesspools, of which every honse has at
untonched in the fall
of gross—
neither gathered nor ploughed down. In the spring least two (built oir and water»tight),
once a year for
1. By manual labonr
following .everything remalniug was tumad under,
say
48. Sd.
nothing, and pays, moreover, 6 francs per charette.
2. By mowing machine
and a crop of oats sown with clover seed. The oats
made a fair crop, the clover following a vmj heavy containing 96 boquets of the capacity offoiir g^ons
Manual labonr - Sid.
one, which was grown two seasons in succeosion, ond each. This quantity the compony sells afterwords to
Horse Ikbonr
6d. i-ls. 6id.
has left the land in o high state of improvement the farmers for 10 fhtncs.
Percentage per acre
9d. )
Now, as there are 14,00D
This is plainly shown by a crop of com now growing houses in Btrasburg,
This gives a gain of 3e. per statute acre.
10,000 of which have cesqwols
If (says
Mr. Baldwin) we asmme the saving eflboted by the upon it It Is bordly creditable that from so poor a affording the soil in question (which is always semimachine at Zs. per acre, (and any calculation on the beginning such improvement should have been made liquid), supposiag the latter to be emptied only once
snbjeotli only approximate), we find that the intro- without the help of any fertilizer but the pea and a a year, and to fbmish each three chorettes only, at 6
duction of thu machine on all the meadow land of little plaster. It very well accords, however, with a francs, we have 10,000 x 6 x 3
180,000 fhuiM which
Ireland (supposing the ground sufficiently even for statement made to us by an intelligent farmer, and the company pays yeariy to the inhabitants of a town
the purpose) would effect a national saving of £160,- with very many facts which have come under our having a population of 70,000 souls. But as the coai000 annuallv
The saving over the greater extent notice in the journals. The gentleman referred to pany re-sells to the fiirmor the said soil for manuring
of grass lands in our own dairy counties would, of stated that he had last season sown peas among his purposes at 10 fhincs per charette, tt ibllows that this
corn when laid by, and that wheat being sown on this article of traffic produces yearly at Btrasboig 800,000
course, be proportionately large.
field in the fall gave a better crop than his clover francs, or jnst
about 4} francs for eooh Inhabitant
HAT-ILULIKa.
fallow. His experience of several years had con
The average sum, therefore, for each liiliabitaat<cra
The making, asoin, is a proceu cheapened by the vlnced him thai a good crop of vines, turned down, city, where the
mixed contents of cesspooU or* sold
use of the hay-tedder and horse-rake, so that from 8s. is a better droning for
wheat than the niual quantity for their beneflt, moy be adopted with wOetj »M
to lOi. per acre for good hoy in good weather, and. of guano.— SoUimore
Sun,
founded on t»at.—ScotMt Pirrmr.
seasons (whether wet or dry) Uian most people
imagine.
In spite of drought, my crops promise
abundonUy. This is a good heavy-land season, and
jP«rtioularly favourable to the stiff, crackling clays.
Thin, hot soils, especially where shallow pUinghed,
must snffer considerably.
week ago I was in company with some (good) practical fanners, who astonished me by saying that, although only within 40
miles of London, tiiey continued to sow 7 bushels of
.cats and 4 bushels of barley per acre I As I only put
Jn 6 pecks of barley and 2 bushels of oats per acre, I
presume that the astoniabment was mutual. Even at
present low prices, a self-taxation to the extent of
jome 78. or 8s. per acre is surely worthy of consideration. I do not wonder at my friends finding gaps

a handfhl of

of
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ihom the

lart cut

SoDTOHiNo.— Thi. operation has for its
object the
separation of the flbre of the bark flroa
the woody
portions of the straw or stem. If a
stem of reed is
Ween in the hand and crushed regularly from
one
end to the other, nothing is left but

^lBorg»j,w,but have if carefUlIy handed
out
.tta fl« drain by men
standing in the water. It
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quiet drab
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so as to be in

tint,

keying with

the

surroundings.

A

A farmer baving slone on his own land, would Cnd

with an entrance to it under the Htalrs. The collar
should have at least < feet clear headway, and be

cement ilooring. This kind of flooring
it more profitable to build with that, than
any other will be found a little more e^wnslve at the outset,
Tarn •coompaofiog plan and elevation exhibits a material, and if the work
was executed neatlj, and but the comfort and durablU^ of it wUl
fcr more
Mil inexpensire coontry dwelling hoiue. It is the joints struck with care, a very neat structure than compensate for the
extra ontlay. The Utehen
tMigMil 10 ai to be built with either brick, stone, would be the reiali
is entered from the dining-room, and has an
outside
•r wood. The exterior, ai will be seen, presents a
No space, as will be seen, has been lost in laying entrance in the aide, as shown on tiw aide
eleratlon.
•at and graeefiil app«anuice. Hie front is brolcen ont the rooms. The plan is In the form of an in- Up
stairs there are tluree bed-rooms, a lumber-room,

Oheap Ooantry Dwelling Hoosa.

mts.

Sfte

floored with

Sjelm

Is the Faotory

faotory article, mainly for the reoson that
however
cireftilly made, the home manufactured
cheeae is not

of uniformly good quality.
cheese brings 10 cents per

of Oheeso-

At

whUe
made in private

prceent,

lb., that

^

IW

acre : sowed com, one aers.
rye I, imt In
previous season, by the last of Angnst
ot flrat ol
September, and is therefore i^itdy tobo
factory
«at eub
the season following. By the tfino
this

dairies only brings 8} cents. The labour
of cheeseis great, and presses very
heavily on

makiiig profitable in Canada?

making

TaiT cheese

^

the

Z

wST o
wUl b« i*rg« eaongh to b« ated^aad^
S!.".'?'*
that
the oato,
i«

mw%

which are
early toAiriL
fodder comas last, and diflbrant
Mrta of
acre ofland are sowed with the
com, soas

eom

Vm
t£

female members of the farmer's fiunliy.
Were facto bsv*
tories in operaUon within reach, it
would pay better by the 6th of May. In
this way the 20 seres wa»
to take the milk to them, pay 2 cents
per lb. for it, •nply sufflc lent to keep tho cows' in feed
manufecture into cheese, and sell at 10 cents,
than time in October when they were tomedintotbs
sftsrgrass. The boctor is of
to make cheese at home and sell it for
the opinion Sa«
8J cents. It
'
°?» •'««•'. both
admits also of easy proof that ii pays better
^?
to hesW.
2!.TI!
ito send yield of inilk, than tiiey
would at pastnreTaid
seonrity against their poshiiig doub.Ail enterprises milk to a eheeso faotory
than to retain it for tbe when land is valuable and arable,
oradMlsd to tUa
on an extenaivo scale. It bos, however, been pre- purpose of batter making.
Twenty cows will aver- syatem.ltcan bo employed with
eows
dicted by some of the agricultural journals on the age milk enough to make
o'clock in tU
44 lbs. of cheese per day were.generallv tod by
remained
at tfielr (bod about throe hours,^rtI«
other side of tbe lines, that when the inflation of the The same milk made Into
'£»
butter, will only yield 12 wero turned
into the pasture, and at 3 e'oloek.
currency ceases, and things come down to the gold lbs. of tho latter article.
P
M_
patron of Mr. Galloway', *^r'^*>rought
upsadreeMMdtMrsttstMmVi
standard, faotory cheese-making will not pay.^ tested tbe two
courses. He made butter from the msal. To out tne fued and take efa«tgs«f
ttSMWiu
"^''•'^
During the past season, 20 oonts per lb. was the milk of ten cows for
one month. The proceeds of it takse one man about half hU time.
It may be observed hero that
average price of cheese as sold by the faoton. But hU butter-making
it nsuallr takes tram
amounted to $13. Next month be two to three
acres ofland to pastors a
this was in reality only about 8 cents in
MwTwMlslS
sent
his
milk
to
the
specie.
factory, and received for It $38. the syjuim adopt3d as
described about two-thiiX
Regarding the other II cents as floUtions, It has boen Another party sent tho milk of
eight cows to the
prophesied that on the subsidence of the currency, a Ingersoll Cheese Factory for a
month, retaining his
»»»"jr utiiuer.
collapse would bo sulTered by the cheese men. On Sunday's mUk for the famUy
All ezsertmeDlB
tiur^Ti r '
supply of butter. His ofthia
kind are valuable, and It Is
the other hand it is urged that the factory buaineas receipts for the month's
milk amounted to $J0. This thought and investigation whether
tho smaller fohn^
paid a good profit before war prices set In, and on the is a rather large yield, but it
is explained by the fact under this syaiem, may not bo enabled to
keep duUs
as much stock, realizing more
settling down of ail things to the gold level,
that he paid two cents per lb. for
it will
profit annualW tbm
the manufacture of
fams of double and treble their size
still bo found profltable.
cheeae from his milk, eo that he really
under ths
obtained about ordinary methods of culture.
Our money market having been undisturbed by 8 cents per gallon for hU milk. SUll
another IllusK'o.'^' "nngolds to some oitent
for
..iIl;«S?'"
fluctuations In the value of the circulating medium tration.
farmer in Norwich owning 20 cows
feeding and prefers them to other
nnt stock
roots, tiAI^
the cost of cultivation and the relative
of commerce, we ore In a position to take a calm and his mUk to Smith's Cheese Factory
last season.
nntriti^VSq.
His n acMunt Wo
looked over a field whioh
sober view of the cheese business. Last year 9
farm
consists
of 103 acroj of land, and besides keepand
to be forward for the s«a«>n,
though consIdSWby
10 cents per lb. were obtained for their che«so by ing his cows, he raised considerable
grain and other
^sp: ordinal crop, their grewtL
i^ti?°*K'"' "k*
Canadian fhctoty makers. This year in consequence, crops. His seasons mUk footed
up $650, at 6 cento having been checked by the dry weather. On thto
fam there is a large and handsome bam, fitted
no doubt, of the established reputation of the article per 10 lbs. Had he taken the
proceeds in cheese, with
ns
hny-soalcs and hay-presses, where hay
produced, an invariable price of 10 cents has been, his receipts would have
is
nreaseS
been more. Wo doubt if and put up in bundles for
the market fiio
and there is litUe doubt wUl be given, for what is there were many ICO acre
forms in Canada, that, with tho farm are grade cattle, being a cross
sf Durham
manufactured in this country. It is not easy, from the poor returns of last year,
and Devon, and wore yielding on an
told so good a tale.
average 27
the newness of the bnshiess in Canada, to
pomidsofmilk each per Ly. fho fari^ is'^^tj'
The necessity for a change in our system
oome at an
of farm- best in this locality,
and indioatod neat, thoroodi
exact calculation of cost and profit Onlyan
"I'rausii,
approx- ing,— the importance of manufacturing manure on a and intelligent culture.
imate estimate can be arrived at. At present
larger
scale,—the wUdom of a rototion of crops,
prices,
and
1 1 «»» 1
the Ingersoll Cheese Factory carried on by
Mr. Harris, succession of products, together with many ottier
PaoPOEnoNorBomBiTOTinDOFMiii-Aoootdlng
will yield a profit of from $1,800 to
$2,000, after weighty considerations, commend tho cheeae factory to
Johnston, while a Holdemess cow
making a liberal allowance for working expenses, system to Canadian farmers.
gave 29 quarts.
It la proved that we producing
lib. of butter to the 12
quarts,
interest on investment, wear and tear,
an Avrshiis
4c. With but can successfully compete with American dairymen.
""*
"»•• of^utte'r^oTSrw
litUe additional ontlay, however, for
quarts , an ^^J"""'
Aldemey cow gave 19 quarts, and rU,\d»A
premises, 4c., The market is a steady and permanent one. There Is I'^Zr^"
fib
and an extra cost of about $2 a day for working
of'butter
to the 12 quarts ; a SevcnCwSVe
no
danger
of
it being over-stocked
exfor a great whUo
IT
quarta, and butter at the rate of 1
penses, a ton of cheese per diem could bo
lb to the
qSlrti
made, and to oome. And while this, like other departmento of
then the profits would be more than
Close Cotmsuam roit Cowb.— The
doubled. If we agricultural Industry, is not a money-making b^^ines8
custom of
take the smaUer factory, carried on by
Mr. Galloway, in the sense in which that phrase is used by financiers confining cows to the stanclons for weeks or months.
we find that ho is allowed $1 per 10) for manufactur- and speculators, it is a fairly
without exercise, has, of late, found
numerous advoremunerative occupaing tbe cheese, and that about SO tons
cates, on Uie ground that thus
will probably tion, and one that it is desirable to see entered into
kept, they will Uv an
more flesh and give more milk, "a re
bo Uie season's work. This gives
ZxTTni&
the manufacturer more largely. Those vho have embarked in
this Uils subject says : " Such cows
$G0O. There are four partners in
may
give
business
are encouraged and sanguke.
the Investment of
I?"™ flesh, but it will belt
Many parte
theeiniSlo
about $2,000. At present prices, they will
of health and vitality. There U not
net about of Canada are peculiarly well adapted to tbe
a tosmSi^
dairy
$750. Allowing 12 per cent for interest,
wear and business, and though we are somewhat cautious and medical authority in the universe that dar^wcoi.
mend the dispensmg with daily exerdse in
tear, 4c., each partner wUl
have a profit of $125. slow about adopting aovelties, there is
little doubt air for man or beast, where
health and
If Mi\Gallow8y were Oie
only party interested, he ^"-'Jl?, good beginntag made in Oxford^
a" "»«ht. Horsesfer tbe phyniosIS
wHl *e folmnld have, affer allowing for Interest. 4c., »1,100
Infcn"^
lowed up in various parts of Uie land.
and
man for the rW, are subjected to
severewS
from which there would be scarcely
regular
exercise. Weakness and Incapacity
cautionary word pe^aps is needed
any deduction
as
to
having
duced
by confinement Beware of sacrifloiigare Inas the help is furnished by
hU own famUy. Judged factories too near one another. It is possible
todS^
for pensablo ends to temporary profits and
by these bare estimates, cheese-making
converlenoT
U much more them to be planted too thickly for profit To avoid 1 rovido warm sheds and well-ventnatod
stablesJ^'
profltab e than ordinary farming.
bedding and then feed weU, groom
But these rough this, it U well that there should be some
well.and
flSSS
concert
of
calculations do not ftUiy represent
Dleuty of good water, and opportunity
the case, -nel ac Ion In getting np these institnUons.
every day for
One
factorv
free exercise of at least two hou™.'C..a^
cheese-factor himseU keeps a large
.,4^,^
proportion of tiie dong np the milk of 800 or 1,000
cows, will
cows from which the supply of
milk is obtained. If better '» proportion than four
small ones doing each
ho debits the factory the usual
RnaoTjoiiLBizTTKAn.—Assoon as tho sow
price paid others for
tho milk, he credits himself
milked
clean, wrap a rag about one
a profitable return for dedgu to start fiictories In several
inch wide twte*
quarters, and hope around
one of his farm products. Besides
each teat, an inch from each Up,
this, he raises a that we shall speedily have
and tie it oa
the pleasure of chrouivariety of crops, and these
with woollen yarn, which is
enhance the gains of his cling their actual and snocessfiil
more
elastio
than llasa
oponwfon,
business. We hope to be able
ere long to give the
^.'1'"'''''°"'^*'° "•*'" • bow knot sn«* « <«» » «
M«-?i"°.t
ciently U^ht to prevent tbe
creditor
debtor side of factory-cheese-making
milk from comSg
in
Soiling Milch Oows.
tuU det^. Mr. Galloway has
««•«•, butnot tightonongh
TSr^ne.
promised to send
°'V'* tiie
pain by stopping
oircnlitioS of lbs blo<5
at tbe olose of tbe season
Tbs
a minnto account of his
experience, whioh we shall take
pleasure in publishover each tsst^
m,f,h?°?*™''5*'"''"'^"''PP*l
ing, OS an example
much better and more convenient than
and guide to others.
and
may bo obtained at any stationery itore. strings,
Wo have no doubt that it U equally
Tbej may
profltable for
"""1°* ''»™''
the fcrmer to sell his
oirfrom (be end &l
kE, f ^^
milk to the cheese-factor. It year°b^±nH'^tt «u interesting experiment last
*•' <'^^^ rings out of a pleoe of old"«
certainly pay, bettor
•'»'«'"
^l!i^'l^^\1^
ofEreen-solllng
fash oned rubber shoe
than to mannflicture either for So co^ ''T^iLP*'^
If they clasp the teats too
nn™!J,l^" ^'^«>*y««res wore employed for the tightly, shave them thinner. AJoiner'ii gonge
b the
*<"• those
Sffl^^'in'IS!^//''^^
bosttojKocutontsnch rings with. Altera
mviasa
np in tbs foIloTvuig manner:?o^.Ja,r"o
..Jlrivat. dairies,
weeks
bring. «> good • prieo as tho
Daatnnum
11 tho teats
acre. clow. thlM
wOl be Kk eontrsoted that they will not leak.
mh).
;
—MMfiom AartevMrnltt
factories arc profitable in the Uuited

States, there can

be no question.

Their rapid multiplioation, and the large amount of business done by
them, prove tills. Our Aaerieau neighbours are too
abrewd to pour water into a tub fall of holes. Their
proverbial hankering after the " dollar" is good
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by

raising a small gable over the front door, and is
ormamented with a pinnacle and arched barge board.
The front door entrance is protected from the weather
by a prqjeeting hood board supported on ornamental
eat brackets, and covered with shingles cut in
patterns. The front and end windows an furnished
with moulded drips, with return ends. If the house
la built of wood, the boards
should be nailed
vartioally to the girths and plates, the joints covered
with a three^noh batten and the whole painted some

verted T.
feet wide,

feet

by

fallows

Tbe main building

Is 31 (bet long by 21 and wardrobe.
Tbe lowest part of the bod-room
with a rear addition for the kitchen, 18 eeiling is Ave feet, and the hlgbast
8 ftet, but any

16 feet.

The main buUdlng

divided as helgbt can be got

At

by Increasing the dimensions.
The bed-rooms can be heated by passing the stove
pipes np through the floor, and into a flue coming

tbe entrance, a small vestibule adds to
the comfort of the rooms, by keeping out the cold,
when the front door is opened. To the right of the
:

entrance

tbe sitting or dining room, 14 by 20 feet,
with a pantry in connection, under the stairs, and to
the left of the entrance a large aliy bedroom, 20 by
12
feet.

is

There

Tfill »<>

cWoa

i

is

a cellar under the dlnini-room,

two

feet under the at^c celling. This arrangement
saves the expense of carrying the flues up from tbe
foundations.
house of tliis sort, if built where the

A

materials can be obtained at reasonable prieea. could

bo flnished for about four hnndroi dollars.
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Out VjjBaoKtD CoMToars.— The crowning glory

of
kitchen was the old-fashioned flre-piace
HSi.*".??^'
with ill blazing embers, huge back-logs, and iwn
ore^oga, that shed glory over the whole room, gilded
Nm plabi and homely furniture with Its light, and
raadered the place a type of true New England in
oldra timet" Before the flre was a wooden
•ettaa, and here tbe children were wont to
sit in the

and conjuring up all sQrts of grotesque, fanciful images from among the burning oals.
No
fabled genii, with magic lamp of enchantment, could
build such gorgeous palaces, or create auch gems as
the child could discern amid the blazing embers of
the old-fashioned fire-place. And we must not neglect tbe chimney comer, where sat our grandfather
in his accustomed seat, his hair silvered by the
snows
la«( wlBtar evening Uillng stories, cracking nnU of
many winters
venerable man, to whom age had
•WBUff their lessons for the morrow, or listenins In oome " frostily butakindly," and
whaae last dayn were
•UsBoe to the words of wisdom that fell from thetlps like those
of an Indian summer, serene and beantiftil,
or thoir superiors, and anon gazing in silence Into oven
till the stars appeared la heaven.
How pure
the

flre,

'n

—

Md

was the

air In those

davs

!

The hnge

fire-place,

wltb

brisk draught, carried off the impurities of tbe atmosphere, and left It pure, lire-giving and healthful.
Now, we crouch around hot cooking stoves, and think
It strange that we feel so stnpld and drowsy
of an
evening or we huddle about air-tight atores, and
wonder that the air seems burned and impure ; or
we sit down in chilly rooms heated by a furnace, and
marvel that with all our costly fnmlture, aoftcaipeia,
bright mirrors, and damask onrtabu, they ara cfierlisis places—so nnllke our ideas of a New
England
its

;
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A Well-proporiioned

Hone.

LoaK «>« m iMlBitr would Mtims tta» lUk,

IB uaiiilac o« waU-piopanioHKt MMd,
Bit art wlUx luuart'* wonioaBahlp ai ttrifa,
iMUOk* doul tha Urtsf woQid axcefid ;
So dM lUa hona axwl a oommon mm,
IB alura, la oou^a, eokMT, paaa and boaa.
Bound kao^^mt-Joiatad^ (Mloeka riiac aad toa^

Knad lic«t£iyiU a)ra%

—
—

—

i
1 baad,, and naatrila wida,
Aort aan, ttniffatlaga,
-btlaga, and paaiog
paisiiig atr
atroiu,

—

thair'tatanhotaswellBaUaMMU: B« also fed them
each day with corn-meal pndicKag. They wore plentifully supplied with clear water.
Then housed to
scrub them dally with a brush and soap, rinsing them
well with eleaa water. Th« animah) seemed to ei^joy
their lavatioa, and used to press quite eagerly towards him a* ho camo In sight with pail and sorubblng brush. Their sty also was kept perfectly clean
and dry, and their fbeding troughs washed out ttequently In oonsequenoe tte pork was perfection.
In fitttealng pigs It wOl b« (oud better to let them
have a little charcoal, and now and then a little earth.

^

AiroiTST 16,

JRuiy Sttftandrg.
Bleeding Place on Sheep.

A

rantND at Canandaigna writes ns :—"Ton will
remember ttat at the State Sheep Fair you pointed
out to myself and otters what yon tenaad the Qenian
place for bleeding sheep, and you remarked that it
wa» well wortt knowing, especially to persons unable
or unwilling to bleed from the jugular vein. I mentioned this In a letter to a friend Si the West, and he

In their natural state of existence, they are always
inaM.thMctaatnaSlxi'
-0 buttock,
- —"^^^'^
tondor hida
rooting In the ground, and they therefore necessarily asks me
for more particular information. WUl you
loak^
a -~—
tuna —
—-, Kkal ahoiM hara
t
bo old aot lask,
swallow a semU portion of earth with overv root. give It to him, bott
Skt« a jn>a4 itdv no aa fraud a baok.-«kdtoqimra
because you can doao betterlnan
Their " peok of d&t" Is not an unpleasant neoeaity, I, and because
if you will do so publicly, it will be
>
I
bat an eswatial improvement to their health.—iSfocfe of great advantage to otter
persons t"
Journal.
Fig, P«rk, and Bacon.
If any ona who picks up a sheep's skull after it
Caitlb SiTcnc-CHKwiHa.— Some yean ago my oattle free ttom its covering, will look at it In ft-ont, he will
1
Ab Miiirmi In a ntate of rearing mny be coiuideMd contracted the habit of stick-chewing, licking and observe two holes, each not &r from tte size <rfa
goose-qoill, between tte orbits of tha eyes, and proa ressel open at both ends, hi which the eapplj lapping boards saturated with chamberlye, around
the doors and sides of the bam, and after getting bably from half to thiee-quarters of an inch from tte
.Mai the watte being nearl7 equal, it can never b* all the salts and alkalies fW>m
the surface, trying the edges of ttese orbits. These holes are termed tte
flUed : fcttenlng an animal may be considered aa an teeth to dig oat
what could not be reached by the supra-orbital foramina, and out of them pass tte
attempt to flll the vesael, and which can only be done tongue. Thinking
nerves and blood-veMols which supply the fcri^ead
that
by excess of supply ; Iho waste being the same as demanded what tney their health and constitation They are found also In tte skulls
so pentttenUy soogbt after, I
of huws, oattle, Ac.
before, the excess must be groat ; if itls not so, the
made it a practice to give them one foddering a week On the skull of tte living sheep, tteee holes are
T«BMl may be rendered fuller than before, without of straw or meadow
hay saturated moderately with readily felt by pressing down over ttem witt tte
trer bec<MnIi>g full. An important hint might bo either
chamberlye or soap-suds. They ate it with point of tte finger. Tbej must be felt for fitrther
taken from this simile by many who know little of avidity,
and I soon found that It was having a salu- from tte eye, and a little lower relatively to its appatte difference between feeding and fattening. We tary
elfect, not only In quieting their gnawing pro- rent orbit than they appear In tte naked skull.
hare known swine kept for months and fed with a pensities, but in
little examination ana experience
the general
viev of fkttenlng them, withoat their gaining a ponnd the animal. Thry became appearance and thrift of one to find ttem readily, and ttere will enable any
need be no mismore quiet and rnminatof meat.
ing— less inclined to rub and tear about Probably take about it, as there are no otter such small round
There exists, perhaps, in creation no animal which every fanner has noticed how greedily cattle will depressions to be found on tte forehead of a sheep.
Ikas less justice and more injustice done to him than devour straw that has been in
a bed, also how some slight incision witt tte point of a aharpknife directly
the pig. We see him gifted with every fcoulty of cattle will chew old rags, bed quilts,
down into one of these cavities will produce a suffl*c. This is
aupplying himself and of providing even against the undoubtedly to satisfy the craving for the
cient discharge of blood for ordinary purposes. It
same
vorning Btorm, which no creature is better capable elements they obtain from soad-snds
and chamberlye. will fiow far more freely and rapidly ttan fh>m
of foretelling, and we begin our treatment of him by I would rather have mv stock, in winter,
bleeding in tte ear. As ttese forunina extend oplack salt
nutting an iron ring tlirongh the cartilage of hig nose. than soap or its equivalent, and I
wonld say the same wards, tte knife point encounters tteIr lower bony
Having thus barbarously, deprived liim of the power about summer management if they are kept
walls after penetrating but a small distance, and
in an
of searching for and analyzing his fiood, we then old ^tnre without access to sprout
ttere is not therefore any danger of Its going too
land or woods.
generaUy condemn him for the rest of his life to At this season of the year, whether lousy
deep unless a very unneeessary amount of force is
or not, there
solitary oonfiuement in a sty.
applied.—
is no better practice, according to the
H. 8. Eajid*ix, in Rural N. Torkar.
cost, than to
When his faculties are still his own, only observe wash the enUre bodies of neat stock with
i»i
how with a bark and grunt or snort, he starts if yon in Om morning of some of our sunny days. soap-suds
It washes
approach him ; and mark wliat shrewd Intelligence out the dirt and dandruff that makes cattle
rub or
Beport on Scoured Fleeoea.,,^
there Is in his bright twinkling little eye. Bat with lick continually. Let these farmers
who
have sufpigs as with mankind, idleness is the root of all evil. fered trom chilblains think of the
suffering of neat
Tbb foUowIng elaborate Beport has been nrepand
The poor animal, finding that he has absolutely stock tied for days together where they
can neither by tte committee of tte New
nothing to look forward to, but Uie pail which feeds Uok, rub, nor scratch.—Jf. n. Jour,
York State Wool
of Ag.
Growers' Association whose names are umended
him, most greedily he greets its arrival. Having no
OmiwiNO TOT Ctn>— Nearly all the cud-«hewlng It will be read wltt interest, aad wUl well wnav
business or diversion—nothing to occupy his brain
'
the whole powers of his system are directed to the animals, Instead of cutting teeth, havo pads in th« carefhl study.
upper
The
Committee
jaw.
When
entrusted
browiiog
witt
on leaves, or grazing on
tho duty of awarddigestion of a superabundance of food. To encourage this, nature assists him with sleep, which, lulling grass, they press the leaves or grass against the pads, ing tte premium offered by Hon. D. U. T. Hoore,
" for tte fleece of one year's growtt, or
bis better {acuities, leads his stomach to become the and cut them ftom below with tte front or incisive
ttereabonts,
teeft
which
of
tte
lower
on being cleansed, shall be found to give tte
jaw.
They
do
ruling power of his system a tyrant that can bear
not bite their fodder
no one's presence but his own. The poor pig thus as wo do OUT food, wltt cutting teeth above and be- greatest weight of wool, in proportion to its time of
low ; they cut it from below against a pad, as we do growth and to the live weight of tte animal," submit
treated, gorges himself, sleeps, eats again, sleeps
awakens in a fright, screams, staggers against the our tread flrom above against wooden trenchers. to your Association tte fbllowing Report
On the 11th day of May last, at Ouiandalgaa, llfbine apron, squeals fainter and fainter ; turns up the Goats, antelopes, camels, giraffes, as well as deer,
show
teon
tho
sheep were shorn In competition fbr Mr. Moore's
build
which
adapts
them by raising their
Irhites of his little eyes and dies I
The fat and flesh of the hog are peculiarly valuable heads high up for browsing upon the leaves and premium— five of them rams, ten owes. All of ttese
except one Cotswold, were Merinos. The
Ibr their quality of absorbing salt to a largo extent. sprouts of shrubs and trees. Their tongues are tteir sheep
It is owing to the property that wo have salt or hands, taking or catching instruments, serving ttera liberal offer of $30 for the heaviest fleece of wool, to
pickled port, bacon and ham all three preparations as the trunks servo the elephants. They take their be tested by having it cleansed as wool is cleansed
fodder wltt their tongues, pads, and cutting teeth by manufacturers, excited much Intereat among
'«Wng known all over the world.
they chew it witt their grinders or molars while breeders of sheep and tho public generally.
The flesh of a hog that has been fed for bacon is
The
rather inferior to that which has been intended only kneeling down upon the ground, with looks of sleepy fifteen sheep that competed were, It is to be presumed,
Endowed witt four sacks In their supposed by their several owners to be as good as
fbr pork, and Is called pig-meat In contradistinction satisfaction.
stomach,
they
shake up the fodder and chew tte could be produced ; and it is quite probable that in
topork
" cud," which means chew the chewed.
le beat bacon la generally oonsidered to be tint
Tho stag the main they were correct la tfaia (»ioioo, tboogh is
shakes
his
up
fodder
from Us first sack or stomach, some instances tho result of tte cleansing shows to
which is streaked with fat and lean alternately, having a greater proporttcn of the fat. But in order to Witt violent shakes. Into Bis moutt ; but most cBd- the contrary.
The true value of a fleece of wool must depend
attain this desirable result, which la of course man- chewers, or ruminants as they are called in Latin,
on
get
up
their
its
leaves
quanta^ and quality. Mr. Moore has asked for
or
grass
wltt little difficulty exaged by feeding the animal for the purpose, wo must
a
not do as did the Irishman, who crammed his pig one cept when they have eaten too much. And the ton- test of only one of these points—quantity. It is
day and jpive him noth'ng to eat the next. Such gue of a deer is not so awkward a hand as might be perhaps well that ho confined himself to this single
point, for by so doing a breeder
bacon is in particular request with the Irish peasan- supposed, for it can stretch above his eye.—.Ee
of CoUwolds, fir.
Gazloy, ^ras induced to compete. The well
try in £arope when tliey can get it and in some
CniNBSE TaKATBBUT OF AioKAM^They never
known
pun- fact that tte sheep that produce the
cases, as wo have been Informed, is used with their ish
eoaner wools
; hence a mnle tUt, in
the hands of a foreigner, give
fleeces that shrink much less in
potatoes after the manner called " point". Potatoes would not only be
cleuisfaur than
useless but dangerous to every one
the finer wools, has led many persons to
are eaten wtth point In the following manner :—
about it, becomes, in the possession of a
believe that
Chinaman of clean wool, tho so called mutton
piece of bacon is hung in the middle oftbe room over as quiet as a
breeds produce
lamb and as tractable as a dog We
aearly or quite as much, in proportion to
the t^ble, and each person on taking a mouthful
their weight,
of never beheld a runawav, a jibbing, or a vicious
mule as tte fine wooled sheep, "rhe
potato, points at th« bacon.
opinion was freely
or pony in a Chinaman's employment
;
but found the expressed on the Fair Grounds
!^o excellency of pork greatly depends on th« same rattling,
that the Cottwold
cheerful pace maintained over heavy
would win the prize. It is to bo regretted that tte
feeding of the animal. The difference between
a or light ground by means of a furrr or
cluck-k, the mutton breeds had
properly fed pig and ono that has been badly man- beast turning
not been more fully represented,
to the right and left, and stopping
with that the comparison could havo been more
aged is plain enough when the pork l> roasted but but a hint
complete
;
from tte reins. This treatment la extended
If it is boiled the result is very decided.
than It now 6. Wo will venture to express the hope
Badly fed to all the animaU ttey press into tteir service.
Often that in future trials more of this kind
i>ork never roasU firm, and is devoid Of that crisp- havo I admired the tact exhibited
of sheep will
in
getUng
a
laree compete, and if necessary to Induce this
ness which ii one of tho great charms of roast pork. drove of
competition
frightened sheep through narrow crowded
that premiums be offered for the fleeces
But badly fed boiled pork is lamentable.
streets and alleys, by merely having
not only of
a little boy fine wooled sheep, but for
Tho best pork we ever saw or tasted, was that ttom lead one of tho quietest
the fleeces of the breeds
of the flock In front ; tte
raised prinoipallv for mutton. This might involve,
some pigs under tho charge of a lad who took care others steadUy followed
wittout aid eitter frJm a perhaps,
Of them as if they were his own children. Every day yelping
three cUssee, viz.. One wooled sheep, long
yeipmg onr or ornel
cruel goad. Cattlojiigs, and birds
wooled and middle wooled sheep.
he tis^ to jrive thorn a dinner of hot poUtoes : for are eqnaUy oared
for.
^«rf» on |?«r»«Jocfc i» IbrWe feel confident ttat Mr. Moore's plan of havlnir
ho said ho did not see why.lus^igi ihoold nat iuinji|tV.
tte true ireigfat of fle«)«t detMmineS
by PorttiM
~1i
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tests must lead to Important results In instructing
bott wool grower and wool manufacturer, and lead
bott branches of tte common interest engaged in
producing tho clotting of our people to a better
understanding of tte facta involved. The wool grower
desires to get the most he can for the produce of liia
flock— tte manufacturer as naturally desires to get as
much wool for a given sum of money as ho can.
However disposed the parties may be to deal fairly
by each other, they will fail to come to an understanding, mutually satisfactory, unless ttey are bott
In possession of a knowledge of the facts in the case.
It may be true ttat much labour and cost is inrolred in cleansing fleeces and making the necessary
figures to determine tte relative merits of a great
many of ttem, but knowledge in regard to so important a matter ij wortt tto price.
It is due to your Association and the competitOTa
that tte processes adopted by us in the discharge of
our duties should bo set fortt. Mr. Goffe, one member of tte committee, is tte manager of tto Syracuse
Woolen Mills, and under his immediate direction tho
fleeces were cleansed.
His statement of the manner
Is by him given as follows -" The wool was washed
bv taking 16 pounds of soda ash and 32 pounds of salt,
dissolved in 150 gallons of water in a largo tub. I
then took a small tub and dipped out a sufficient
quantity to wash one fleece, tten put In the fleece
and scoured it in the small tub— then took out the
wool and discharged the liquor, and washed each
fleece in ttis manner, so that none of the wool was
lost, wasted or mixed with tte otter.
In drying tte
wool wo laid it on a cloth on tte wire screen over our
dryer, (which is inside tho mill,) so that none of it
was lost in drying. Tho strings were kept witt each
fleece and put with them when weighed after scouring."
Those precautions appear to make it certain that
there could be no error or unfairness in tho process,
and the result was ttat the wool was scoured, as Mr.
:
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age, 6t.7.

Ilils

comparison (bllowed through will

give tte whole case.

#«
Vettttm$ 9P0Ktmm.

may be

well to institate some comparison between two rams. We will take M. P. Gibbe' No. fi,
and L. J. Bovee's No. 18. Mr. Gibbs' ram was one
year and one day old, in good condition he weighed
It

Fatal Oattle Dueasa.

:

50.5 lbs. His fleece weighed 11.31 pounds— it scoured
3.97— tte per centago offleece to live weight was 22.8

—the per centage of scoured wool

— the

to live

w^ht is 7.6

percentage of scoured wool to fleece is 36.1
the per oeotage of shrinkage 64.) Mr. Bovee's ram
was a year and fifteen days old, in good condition,
weighed 108.5 pounds, sheared 18.09 sconred wool,
5.18 per centage of fleece to live weight, 16— percentage of scoured wool to live weight, 4.7— per centage of scoured wool to fleece, 28,6— per centage of

—

—

shrinkage, 71.4.

In tins connection we will take the Cotswolda. Mr.
Gazley's ewe No. 8, one year and twenty days old,
C»t, weighed 99.5 pounds-Hleeco as shorn, 8.9 ponnds,
—HJcoured wool, 7.31 pounds— per centage of fleece,
only 8, while per oentage of scoured wool to live
weight of animal is 7 per cent<«e of scoured wool
to fleece, 82 per centage of shrinkage, 18, which is
only about one-tliird aa much as that of the prize
animal. Mr. Bovee's ram, ttough a Merino, produces
more weight of animal in a year tlian Mr. Gazley's
Cotswold ewe, but much less scoured wool, and tlis
ram weighs more ttan twice as much as tte prize
ewe, sheared twice as much fleece, and In tte prize
column stands less ttan half as high.
Masses of figures present few attractions to most
people, but we suggest to producers of wool and
mutton a careful study of tte table we give, being
confldent that vaefal information will be derived
thercfkom. We will content ourselves witt one more

—

—

—

—

comment
It will be at once seen that tte small sheep have
greatly tte advantage In tte contest not that the
very smallest sheep proved tho winner, but the rule,
in the main is proven to be true,— ttat small sheep,
having more surface in proportion to their weight,
do give more wool per pound of body. This is
entirely in accordance witt the elaborate tables made
by Mr. Sweet of tte weights of animals and fleeces as
shown in his own flock. His tables have been extensively published, and tte lesson ttey taught is confirmed by our investigations.
fbr the mere purpose <f teoot'raising very large aheep
are not desirable.
Respectfully submitted by

To (As Sditor qflmt Oibada P.iBBn
SiB,— There te a diseaae raging in tMl IM<|1ilii)iii
hood and causing great fear among tamtn on account of its stealtty approach and fktal nenlta. The
Sore ttroat an4 loss of
appetite; a disposition to gulp water
without the
power of swallowing it unsteady gait ; throBt
iW*>rently not enlarged and withoat any dlmhaigo
tnm
tha noee. Oeatt gsnerally ends the dtaesae ia
aboot

symptoms are as follows

:

;

eight days.

Post mortem appearances are acute inflaaimatian
of the pleura, ttiokened and broken-down cheat,
with
a largo secretion of yellow serum ttereln : front lobes
of tto lungs slightly congested ; and membranes of
ttroat and windpipe affectM.
Will you bo Idnd enough to describe tte dissMO

A

aad iU remedy.

Darlington, C.W., Aug.

1st,

SUBSCRIBER.

1865.

Note 8T £o .0. P^-Jadging from tha syBmtoms and tte poet mortem appearaacea mention^,

we consider tho disease to be inflammation of tte
pleura. The pleura is that serous membrane
Uninc
tho cavity of tte chest, and is also reflected
over the
longs. It occurs not only as an
indepetadest
fliisMii

but accompanies almost all severe cases of^eumonla!
as inflammation of the lungs, and is olten
preeoded
by inflammation of the larynx, causing a difficulty in
swallowing. This disease comes on veryiasidloady,

and often makes considerable progress before any
Goffe says, " as we would for manufacturing— ttat is,
symptoms aro observed. In milk cows the secretion
wo take out all the animal oil, or ' noturs' as wo term
of milk becomes diminished or altogether
suspended.
It, which Is necessary in order for tto wool to take
The appetite is irregular, and rumination omssb.
colour In dying."
Horns, mouth and legs are alternately hot and
cold.
The wool ttus cleansed was carefully weighed, and
The breatting becomes diffloult, and la accompanied
then tto weights, togetter witt tte weights of tho
by a short husky cough. In tte treatment of Pleurisr.
uncteansed fleeces, the time tte wool was growing,
we recommend the patient to be placed at onoe in •
the live weights of the shorn animals, and the other
comfortable, weii-ventUated stable or box, and small
facta necessary, were placed in the hands of Mr.
doees of sedative medicine administered, such aa
tha
Homer D. L. Swoot, a member of the committee, and
ttactuiB of aconite. Al^, try to keep up tte aetion
by him tte table ttat accompanies this report was
of the bowels and skin by giving diuretic medidnei.
made. This table shows by inspection the whole
If tte bowel* aro costive, a small dose
ofporgatiTO
Geo. Gbddes ; Homer D. L. Swebt ; A. J. Goftb ; medicine is
matter--placing the competitors in tho order of tteir
necessary, but must be used with esntioB.
JijOB
M.
Eixm
Chaxlks
Taujixn
;
merit. The work of making this table was considerApply to the sides and rub well in, mostatd or tinoable, and Mr. Sweet's associates on tho committee
tureof cantbaridea. If tte aoimal is becoming weaker,
J99£ oao a| [vm
feel under great obligations to him for having taken -\xra qoTO iq poonpojd Xinmnt)
and showing no change ibr tte bettor by the third or
It on himself
His manner of making tte compufourth day, stimulants must be had recourse to.
GivB
tations ho describes as follows :— " Divide the weight I Aq peonpojd |oom jo XjunniD
a pint of ale witt an ounce of sulphario otter twloa
•tacxioo siiuj
of tte scoured fleece by the number of dajrs it was
or ttrico a day. When recovery is likely to
titte
growing. This gives the amount produced by the
place, tte appetite returns, tte bi^eathing
beoomot
animal In a day. Divide this small fraction by tte JO '4[ I Xq p99npojd ^inmn^
natural, and tte secretion of mUk ntums.
fliliiiiil
live weight.
This gives the amount grown by one
pound of animal in one day multiplv the fraction by
Hekedt fob Cbackbd HbOra.-—Take a pieoe ol
365 and it gives the amount grown by ono pound of Xvp qo«o a| poonpoid jCin^nnb
copper four Inches long and two inches wide, and
animal in a year, (this is the figure that decides who
dnll eight holes, four in each end, so aa not to Interhas won,) and this, multiplied by tte live weight of
»^.n«».,jo.ty|g||ggggg§|gggg| fore
with tto crack, and screw it Cut to tte hoof.
the animal, tells how much it would produce in a
crossways of tto crack ; then take a hot iron
year. This last operation proves the three foregoing
witt •
sharp odgo, and bum the crack at tho edge
calculations. Tho per ccntages of fleece to live
Of tta
hair, till it goes ttrough to tte quick.
weight, and of scoured wool to live weight, are comAfter (Ua. let
c.
^«eeo<o the horse run on pasture, and wIU
puted In the usual way."
V3MJI
it
begin to heal tea
By ttis process Mr. Sweet has made a table ttat 01 looM painoot jo ton aj 33333S3;i33SSt3SaS in a few weeks. This remedy I have trftid, and It ifid
the work complete, and I worked tte horse
gives at a glance all the facts necessary to decide
»** »0*eo «
all tta
time. Care sboold be taken to clow tte er«ek
who has won the premium, and the exact standing, •An 01 jooa pamooajo laao jaj
tight
.hfifbre tteplate is fastened OB. Sosme
in all particulars, of each competitor in (he eenteA.a DneSesI
««
*
farmer of Pleasant Valley, 0.
Bv simply reading tte first line it appears that Addison
U. Ciapp, (who stands at tho head of tho list,) had a ^qtiaMOAKotaoaaBjo loaojaj
Staooebs
HoESEg.—My fhrrier and some of my
ewo that was two years old, in fair condition weighneighbours,
knowing
in horses and their maladlea.
ing forty-nino pounds— that sheared a fleece that
-fooj. pajoooi JO iqSfa^
* *' W O eO cV W »-' « W O 09 to «> w* frequently talk of " ttaggen," bnt are OBBble to flT«!
weighed (as it came from tho animal) nine and eightymo any very satisfhctory expIaaaUoB of what ia BMant
five hundredths of o pound— that it cleansed four and
by tte term. Will yon oblige me by a ahoH ftataOMHH aoaap ;o iqtisu
sevcnty-flvo hundredths of a pound of wool— that tte
ap.4ae^vHt>^o«oate4M)e>»-'Q«B
ment of the several disorders which
unoleansed floeco weighed twenty per cent, of welriit
to bo
included under tte popular name. J. O. rEKagten
of animal that the scoured wool was nine and slxSS
S
as you rightly suppose, is a generic term
tentts per cent, to weight of animal. Tho sconred
T™>|nr;oiq»|Oji
«p«S«t to
several diseases of horses. Mad or sleep/atasMrB
wool to shorn fleece, is forty-eight per cent— making
is inflammation of the brain, a
the loss in cleansing fifty two per cent. The age cS
rare bat MiJeomplaint marked by high fever, a staggering
tte fleece was 367 days ; tho quantity of wool proTtniay oq) jo nompnoo
gmltTlolent
duced in a day by the animal was .01294 of a pound :
I'^l^^ll^l'fl'^l^ convBlsive stainrling usually t^SnaftiVS ita^,'
and treated by 61ee3(ng, fUl doaea of Ayrie,
tho quantity of wool produced by one pound of
aiS
.Ss .^S s «ss
vivp pm BiwX Qi aSy
animal in ono day is .01)0264 the quantity produced
s cold water to the head. Grass or storaaeh^ staggers
e.r4e.f-«iHr.tC.^r
is acnto indigestion, usually occasioned
by ono pound of animal in a year is .09636, and tte
by orttloading tho stomach and bowels witt tongh
quantity produced by the animal in a year would be
hard grasa
laaimraqijoxgg
vetches, or clover, or a fbll meal of wheat,
4.72 pounds. This is tte standing, as appears by tte
or other
indlgeetable food. It Is most eomraen ia ommer and
table, of the prize animal.
'
ontamn ; is indicated by Impaired appetite, distended
To contrast this animal with one of its same age
1l»HJOJ»pjo
"•''"'"—
abdomen, dull aspect, unsteady gait, and ia imnedied
•ex, breed and condition, wo will take Mr. C. j.
by fUll doses of purgative medicine, such as six
Bweet's ewo. No. 12 In the order of merit Mr.
drachms
of aloes and a drachm of ooiomel mbl>ed
Sweet's
owe was two veara old. In lUr condition.'
:
down together and given in a quart of ttin, well
weighed 78,5 pounds— fleece, 17.6,— tte scoured wow
boiled gruel. Frequent clystew, wltt hard mbblng
6.31,-percentage of fleece to live weight, 22.2— pei<and hot water to tte belly, are likewise naaftd. When
Centage of scoured wool to live weight, 6—pei'oenW*
the dnilneas Increases sUmoIaoii should b« tttt/tw
'Msoonrtd wool t^ fleeee, SO.J—percwitagoof ihrint
jlTeB.—ViT. En. Korth BrflUh Afrte/ulhtriHl
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young, I waa told if I kUled toads the cows
would give bloody milk being fond of milk, the fear
of such a catastrophe saved the toads. Like the

for the ensuing year, viz.

;

snake, the toad sbeds his skin annually, the manner
Ohen7-Tree Beetle.
of unjacketing binuelf being somewhat diflferent ft-om
that of the snake, whoee skin starts near the bead
few qMcimma of a amaU beetle were sent ns and then by drawing himself through a tight place,
^
*«a Uttie tiiae ago, by a eomepondent. who men- trips It off.—thus skinning himself allve~the cast
offgarment being left (or curiosity collectors. The
The Cause of Bust in Wheat.
ttoned tfekt they bad prored Tery injurious to the
toad work* at his with his mouth, ttrst taking off his
learee
yooac
of obeny-treee In hia neighbourhood coat, and then bis
pants, and then he cuts them both
To Uu iOUor of Tax Cuiada Fabiisb :
•ooo after they were put forth in the spring. Being The onrcnlio, with other beetles, I have found
in his
Sib,—In an article in a Ute No. of
aew to u« we wibmltted them to a friend, who kindly stomach."
the CaKAiu
FiRittE, entitled " Thoughts on Plougba
detemiliMd tbem to be epeclmena of Galsruca ru/oand Plough,
GoosiBBBBT MrooB.—Several kinds of worms proy ing," some suggestions
tangubua. Bay. We hare since found them in large
are made as to the probable
upon the gooseberry, one of the most common of
cause of rust In wheat Ab the
npon the learee of the wild cherry ( Cinuus which is the
subject ia one of
"gooseberry worm"—a round bodied
importanee, I trust you wUl allow
pnmiyhxudixu, Linn.) They belong to an extensive and curiously marked worm, measuring
me to lay some
about an
•rtbe of beeUe, oalledChryiomellans, all the mombors iaoh long, having ten legs, six in front and four thoughts and facts on the aame subject
before your
of wMeh feed npon the leaves of plants. The «peoIe« behind. This worm is sometimes very destnictive to readers. I have no doubt that a carefUl
collation of
the leaves, often completely stripping the bushes of
fects, elicited by experien
belbre ns and other allied ones, generally feed toge- them, and
30,
together
with
a thorough
it is froquently found rolled up
in them
Ifaer in swarme, eating Urge holes in the leaves,
and like the bud worm. In descending ft-om the bush scientiflc chemical analysis, woiUd decide the question
efton eoapletely deronrlag those that are young and this worm suspends himself by a thread.
The most of iu cause beyond peradventure. Could not, for
effectual remedy Is to knock the worms off
loader. la Ifarir larval state they are short
into a instanoe,Profeseor Croft, from his
round dust-pan and bum them.
solentiflo knowledge
It Is not so slow a process
grnbe, of a dark oolonr. and furnished with six
and with the aid of his instrumental
lega. aa wonid at flrst seem.
appliances,'
The perfect inaeots of this species are oblong oval,
Very often the fruit, of the gooseberry becomes ascertain whether the substance wo term rust be a
m^maturely npo, turns red and drops to the ground. component part of wheat straw, or wjmethlng
slightly convex beetles, about one-flfth
of an inch in
foreign and extraneous to itf
Phis is caused by insects puncturing the
This would be an
tength, entirely dull red colour, except the
berry and
antenna, depositing their eggs within.
Early
in
July
the
mageyea, ao4 feet, which are black. They fly
moetly by gots appear in the lYuit, which complete their trans- probable, although by no means new, theory
of the
a«y, aa4 geoerally fall to the gronnd when
wheat is, that it is produced by the
an at- formations and give out the winged flies the latter cause of rust
seeds of an expeedmgly minute
part of the month. They not unfrequeutly
tempt b made to seixe them.
fiingus, which flrating
deposit a
in the atmosphere, lodge
second crop of eggs in the gooseberry, the larv»
on the stalk, and takinl
-4. mode of deetroying then which wo
of
have no which remain in the ground
during the winter, and root, cxtraot the juice or sap which is required for
doabt weald prove elBcacious, ia to spread white are ready
again to deposit their eggs in June. This maturing the gram. Certain conditions will be more
olbthca or newspapers under the infected trees,
favoarable for its development than
strike insect is called the eooeeborry midge (Cecldomyia
others.
These I
Orotsularios).
the branebea smartly with a stick so as
Something can be done towards de" ""T' "^"KKy *'»'« of «»e atmosto cause the
Iri..
9
TH'phere, -2nd, the contiguity oflocalities
stroying them by gathering the fmit which
beetles to fall to the ground, and then
ripens
where this
gather them prematurely, and that
fungus is
Is generated ;-ard, whatever
which falls to the ground— lungus
tends to proHP quickly and deatroy them. InsecU such aa these bum^g it in the Are.
This destroyS-the worms con- duce a soft spongy quality of fibre in the stalk, wEdch
would rarely, or over, prove trouble«)me
Ulned
in
the
berries,
and
by giving attention to the last arises from an insuffleient supply of the insrediwere small
enta^to be found In most abundiije
matter they can be got rid of, if there are no
birds and toads suflHered to remain
in
wild
unmolested about
gooseberries
for
them
to prey upon.
our fisrms and gardens. They are our
The
bushes
of
best friends, the latter should also
111 support of this theorv, I
be destroyed.— Jfaine fiamer
wUl submit a few facto
and ought by all means to be encouraged,
which seem to confirm ft, while they
even
upaot other
though the former take a Uttte payment
thwiries, and among them that
for the beneadvanced in the
arUcle referred to. I may claim
Bts they confer upon us, by
some thirty years
helping themselves to a
glpiars.
'" «'°^'"« "h"*' oa newly-oleared importion of the fruit they have aasUted
nS'nTi.T/?
to preserve.
ploughed lands, where the vegetable soil
lies wholly
Butoly no one can gmdge them this, or
upon the top and where, I think I am
wantonly deswithin the mark
troy these beautiful and harmless
Management of the Apiary in August. n Mying the danger of injury from rust is at
litUe creatures,
least lour times as great as on
which are of such inestimable service to us in
ploughed land.
keepmenUon some phenomena, which seem clearly I will
At
out
request,
Mr.
J.
H.
Thomas,
of
ing down the &mer's and gardener's insect
Brooklln, has
to inplagues.
engaged to famish brief monthly directions as to the dicate the whereabouts of the truth we are in search
or.
first, whenever a ditch
1 1
o: considerable depth
management of bees. The following hints for the was made and the
contents scattered on the surfwe,
month of August were intended for our last issue, but Uie straw was invariably clean, white,
Spare the Toad.
exceedingly
did not reach us in time. They are not
'^""^ "'»'- ^"^ "le grain wellfllTea
yet out of ^S'^R*"^
and flinty. Secondly, carlv wheat is
Ihk Tmmji, the £uaons entomologist, makua the date, however :
never so liable
to injury from rust as that
which
is
late.
fcUowing remarks ooncenUng this much despised creaIs It beIn many localities the honey harvest is past ; hence cause the straw
in the former case has become
hard
tere >-" tbt toad baa a jewel in his head, and that is, it will be necessary to keep
an eye to weak stocks, and parted with the sap necessary for the growth of
Hs toftgue, which, like a flash of lightning, takes in and see that they are not robbed for
as the bee pas- Thir5l°*^r' ""*'"' '\° ^"^ »' '"^ fungus" is ripe!
;
fcxiga and other plant pests.
weather seems favourable for the
The toad is a f\inny tumge begins to fail, bees are apt to commence
l^ !l'ofi°^^
rob- growth
rust, whereas a smart shower
ejeatere, and If von look at him as a philosopher
is alwavs
bing. Honey or sweet of any kind attracts them
now ; welcome at the season of the year when mat is e^
iDOuld, without being angry, because he is ugly
looking and aometimes eata strawberries, you may while during a few weeks past they would pay but
' ""^'"'^
•"' y""' correspondent:
whch '.;:^),/k
might be expected, as the rain woSd
lad • gMtt deal of amusement in him. I have seen little attention to It when offered to them. In some Slli^h
wash
off the seeds of the paraaite.
tUtaala ga backwarda into tlieir burrows, but except localities the pasturage
is still very good, and
no
I
have
no doubt others could add facta to this
the toad, I have bever seen any make their burrows
list
backwards. Find one a little belated in the early watching for robbing is yet necessary. Whenever it bearing more or less direcUy on the subject
1
frankly
admit the "fungus theory" requires
morning, confront him, and watch sharply as if does commence, the entrance of the hives should be
conflrm
a
ti
on
but
you evapeeted be bad beeii eating strawbcrrica or contracted, no that only two or1}iTee bess can enter
assmnrng that rust is produced by the
,
lady-bags, and his eyes will begin to wink and blink
*'"'
at
the
same
"PP"*" """o the less^ev'
time
it
will
;
then be more easily guarded. dent
;
a^Tll'i°L
"'r- "the
that by supplying
aoen his bead will be averted, as if he felt ashamed,
ingredients to be found
All miller grubs that can be found should
bo de- abundantly in sandy soils, and in mariy clav
but all the while he is settling away, going down as
t e
a canal boat does when about to leave a lock ; his stroyed. Box-hives should be turned up every week '""'^"' """ »"<• alumino, the
""o wheat straw can
cin be
f,',!"'.i'STL'''i"°'''.»'
feet have been throwing out the earth from under at least, as the grubs often crawl under the
edges of r^^^I"^^^!'"}'^''^ '*"'"" '"'«"• The clay here rebim, reminding one of the description of the flrst the hive to spin their
cocoons.
When moveabie
-— 4-««w..
ateamboat— a grist-mill afloat, with the water getting
»uo au, auu conuuns more or
» \.
cemb-hlves are used, and there are signs of grubs
less of fossil shells,
shnlln 4c.,
Ay,
s...iL.<i
X.TTI.^""' .
out fhMn onder.^
in ^Ms
indfcating
of
the hive, remove the combs and examine
Toads are fond of atrawberry beds.
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They partially
them if
borrow beneath, and the broad Hoveya above, the any grubs are in them, cut them out If
there are
koata of ioaeota and ripening fruit around make such any queenless
stocks not provided for in July, they
• reaidaaee eomfortable. I know a little girl a great should
bo
seen
to now.
If possible, give them a
lover of fruit She watobea the fruit. Some very
queen
(spareqoeens should be kept for thia purpose),
Urge onsa are taken in the evening and careftilly
;

,

.

•zamined, but not being quite ripe they are allowed
to renuin. In the morning they are gone. She asks
^'7 ' I aay it ia hard to know. Near by is a mutilated atrawberry the mark of a bite is plainly to be
aeen, and oloae by under a broad leaf, I observe the
wes of a toad. Could that concave wound in the
atrawberry be brought in juxUpositlon with the
convex mouth of that toad, there would probably bo
tmad a remarkable resemblance between the two.
Hut aotUncia aaid abont it, for the little girl, thoogb
j

4l4«Ma(E
ndogb

to

t* i

im

a nl sla

Btrawb^rHaa,

OiKATW Q» Jewel

-r««i

When
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U

not

in the toad's head.

^d

or

if

drones

still

appear about the apiary, worker-

.
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Wyoming, August

BEN. Be£bCOLT.

•

8th, 1866.
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The Last Election

«»»

» )

to the
cnltore.

To <A« iUitor 0/ The Cajtada Pabmeb :
"
produce themselves a queen. All honey-drawers
Sib,—It will be in the recollection ofyour
nnmeroM
that are full should be removed, and
where the pas- readers that prior to the
annual meeting
will

good, the box may be returned after taking
out all the honey except a small piece, which may
be
left (say a paund or two), to Induce
them to go to
is

as I think it would be weU for all concerned to
know
By what majority the above gentlemen were elected,
Jproceed to give the names and flgures, viz. ; Messrs.
Christie, 20:
Bumham, 24; Fergusson, il : Dr.
mchmond, 37 ; Johnson, 20 Stone, 21 ; besides sU
other gentlemen who received 1 and 2 votes
each. In
looking over the returns, I found 18 SocieUes whose
vote had not been recorded, which seemed
rather
strange after what had taken place in regard
to the
electioii.
I therefore addressed a note to the Secretariea of those Societies, asking for information
as to
how they voted, and where the resolutions passed at
Oielr general meetings nominating
members to the
Board of Agriculture were sent The Secretaries,
with tie e^^cepUon of four, have kindly answered
my
;

enquiries, and have enabled mo to make
the following statement as to how the election would
have terminated had the votes of the 14 out of the 18
Societies been correctly recorded.
I may state that some
of the Secretaries sent their communications to the
Board of Agriculture, Toronto, and some direct to the
Minister of Agriculture at Quebec. Why their
votes
were not taken account of is a matter for them
to
enquire into. Had all the votes been recorded,
the
result would have been as follows
Messrs. ChrisUe,
Bumham, 27 Fergusson, 50 Richmond, 44
30
Htone, 30 Johnson, 2B. Five out of the
fourteen did
not vote at all. It will therefore bo seen
that the
contert would have been a close one, and I
sincerely
hope the action this Society took may lead to a
more
wtisractory mode of electing members otthe
Board of
Agriculture. In conclusion, I would beg to
return,
in behalf of this Society, grateful
ncknowledgmente
to those bocieties who co-operated
with ns in our
endeavours, and trust they will continue their
efforts
in fartherance of the same object
:

;

;

;

;

Guelph, Aug.

GEO. ktJBTON,
8th, 1866.
1
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A»8.—We thank onr correspondent

single Cotswold fleeee was 18,
best Merino fleece It was 62.

of the Agricultural Societies, the Directors of the
South Biding
of Wellington addressed cireulars
to the several
Agricultural Societies in Upper Canada,
requesting
their oo-operation in endeavouring
to infuse some
now blood into the Board of
A«ricuJhu»,

work again. For fall directions for givipg queen
or
worker eggs to a stock, for getting boes out of honeyby aomiboxv») do.. Me " Oanadian Bee-Keepers' Galdo."
n»aijg tbe foJlowtog genllomoB to
serve as mombon

wb&e

In Uiat of the

The premium

offered

waa " for the fleece of one year'a growth, or
thereabouts, which on being cleaaMd, ahall be
found to
give Uie greatest weight of wool. In
proportion to
time of growth, and to the Uve weight of
tiie

its

animaL"

The committee set forth verydlstlnctly the
groands
on which their award was given, but there
is

one

point in regard to which Uiere U
plainly room for
friendly criticism, if not dUnent from
Uie concloaion
arrived at by Uiem. This point is well
loped, and the flavour uSexcepUonable.
put by tho
connoisOenetee Fbrmer, in some judicious comments
seur friend, who happened to pay us a visit
on the
shortly
after the sample came to hand, expressed
the opinion report under consideration. Our excellent eoBttfm'
iL",?* S3°'' '*' anything produced in the " old porary well observes, that it is a very important
country."
We should like to know what special sysmatter t'l decide in such a oase, what is the real
tem he pursued to produce such results.
"lire
weight" Befering to Mr. Lawes' well-known
exBbb Swakkiko ExTBAOBDiXABr.- W. H. p.,"
of periments with various breeds of sheep, he calls
Toronto, writes : " I enclose you a slip
cut from attention to Uie fact Uiat Uie Uvo weight was
deterthe Devon Weekly Times (English paper),
of Juno 9th, mined by taking Uie mean of Uie weight of
the sheep
1865, respecting bees, thinking it might bo
worth at the commencement, and at the end of the experiinsertion in your journal.
ment Instead of this being done at the norat
Mr. R. Hammond, a respected yeoman, of the
parish competition, the column headed " weight of aaimals,"
of BUverton, has had extraordinary swarms
of bees gives the weight at Uie
time Uie fleece waa abearad.
this summer.
From one «ock alone ho has had four
Instead of Uie moan weight of Uie sheep
swarms (from the Friday to the Monday week
daring tiie
follow
Ing)— a circumstance almoBt unheard of In bee
time Uie wool was growing. It would have
hisbeen dflBtory.
cult, if not impossible, to get at Uiis
mean weight, kut
There Is nothing in this which cannot be account- It is manlfesHy
a point of no little importance, and one
ed for by a practical bee-keeper, but it is
certainly which must be noted in order to obtain a thoroaghly
rather unusual to have bees so strong
in the old accurate judgment Thus Uic Merino ewe
to which
country as to throw off four swarms in
the time the premium was given, was two years old, and
mentioned.
If you would like to receive
a few weighed at the time of shearing, 49 lbs., while the
for affording
us the opportunity of testing the qualities of his
fruit
The gooseberries were very large, and finely deve-

A

practical letters on bee

management, from one who Cotswold ewe was only 1 year and 20
days old, and
some years, I would bo weighed 99} lbs., when sheared.
Of
course the
happy to write them, in order to contribute to
the Cotswold did not weigh 99} lbs., during Uic whole
general stock of knowledge on the subject"
tune her fleece was growing. The Gentsee Fhrmer
AKg.--We shall be happy to receive the
proposes
to assume that her weight a year ago was
proposed
y^-^
communications on bee-keeping.
lbs,, and
has

made them

bis study for

that she gradually increased till at shear5}
ing time she weighed 99} lbs. Her mean
weight on

1

at other

when

o» Goosibbbbibs.-" James CorOshawa, writes I send you a sample
of gooseberries, composed of the following
varieties
Globe Seedling, Bed Bovor, and Whitesmith.
The mammoth seedling I sent you laat year was
as
good or better than last year, bearing very early,
but
is now past
The above samples are of my own raising, and are good producers, and free
firom mildew.

S.

StJjDiBB-PATTBNBDHoas.-On this subject "Farmer"
writesasfoUows: Porseveral months there has appeared in your paper, communications fVom
the various
pork packing cstabliahments of Hamilton,
sometimes
fuU of very disinterested adfice to farmers, as
to how
they should fatten and npon what food—
times,

A Fnm Samtu

bett," of South

c^g

thh supposition would be 52 lbs. Assuming on the
other hand, that the prize Merino weighed
25 lbs. a
year ago, her mean weight during the time
her
fleece waa growing would be 37 lbs.
Our contempoTORONTO, UPPEB CANADA, AUGUST 16, 1866. rary sums np Uie matter thus " Now as she produced
4.76 lbs. of scoured wool, it will be found
that 100
lbs. weight of animal would
produce lees than 12}
lbs. of wool, whUe a similar calculation
Oarcase and Fleece.
will show tiutl
a Cotswold produced for 100 lbs. of average
W« invito the attention of our readers gonemlly, of animal, 14 Iba. of scoured wool. So that inweigh!
point
and especially those Interested In sheep
husbandly] of fact, (fce CotsuxM produced mors trooJ in pn^wrfion
to an able and elaborate report
which appears on to the retU teeight cf animal, than the prize Jfermo
anoUier page, and embodies the results of
Our Cotswold breedeis in this province,
Uie investi- sheep."
gations of a committee of the New York
will
smile with inward satisfaction at this
Wool Growers'
line ol
Association, into the comparative merits
of a lot of argument, and ossnredly they have no reason to bloab
:

sell— and in a multitude of suggestions urging us to have a supply of
fat hogs for " summer curing." I should like to hear from some
of
them, what the poor simpleton of a farmer,
who
has
taken their advice,
adrir>n is
ia to
fn tin
1
a
«.^ ^.
do n,:tK
with ht.
his hundred
fat pigs
this suinmer.
From all the enquiries I have made I
cannot find that there is any one in Hamilton,
and in
Toronto only one person (Mr. Cuff) ready
or willing
to purchase a single grunter fjom
May to September
Tho consequence is that those tending to
obesity will
most assuredly smother themselves in their
own lard scoured fleeces, entered for competition at tiie recent for the result of a competition which tells a tale
this Bot weather, and thus prove
ao
a dead loss to their State Wool Show. The
lot comprised fourteen Me- creditable to the coarse-wooUed varieties
feeders. If some of those gentlemen
of
sheep.
will advertise
rino fleeces, and one Cotswold, and
of hogs they can kill, and the price
whUe it is to be Our American neighbours have certainly worked ap
at
t^u?^^"
which they will contract, the pork will bo
regretted
that
Uie
assortment
forthcomwas not larger and Uieir favourite fine-woollod breed to a high pitch ol
^if^eterms offeredMo iikelyjo be remunenv^?9'?J^^ied, Uie resulta of the eThihWnn are m«st^ perfection, and it is only necessary to contrast the
valuable and instmcUve.
The committee have portrait of Uie Canadian first-prize Merino ram, given
Six op thb Oftspbdio Ikfijib^^ced bt TnE Statb
in our last number, with the portrait
of evidenOy spared no pains in the discharge
of " (Jold Drop"
of Uie
iHB Dam.—On this snbject"JohnBellwood,»of
in our issue of Mareh 15Ui, to see how
Clarke, duty entrasted to them, and the Uioroughness
far we are
with
writes as foUows :— " Having had an
extensive prac- which tiiey have done their work, not
behind
Uiem
in
tills
respect
In
only redounds
tiie progress of
tice in tiie raising of stock, 1
have noted tiie fact Uiat to tiieir credit as conscientious
events, thej will pay mora attention to the
and
eoaisertrustwortiiy
cows which are served eariy in the
season, and with judges, but proves how warm
woolled variettes, and we shall become ambitions
an
interest,
and
to
how
milk in the bag, Invariably produce
heifer calves ; keen a competition tiiere
is among our American cope with them, in the prodnotion of the finer-woolled
while tiioee served late, and wiUiout
milk, usually pro- neighbours, in the matter
breeds. The general dedfiction, with which the
of sheep-breeding.
repart
duce male calves. I am satisfied tiiat
tiiese results
This examination brings out
in question concludes, corresponds with
clearly
what
what
has
has
often
are not from mere chance, but are
governed by some been affirmed respecting
thus far been Uie chief, if not the sole object
Merino
fleeces,
viz.
of sbeep
that
fixed law of nature. I should
like to know if any Uiere is a large
percentage of waste, and an enormous farming in the United States "/or the mere purpose
of your readers have noted similar
results, or oan akrinkata akwat them.
Thus it will be seen by refer^ of aool-raising, very targe sheep are not desirable,"
throw any light on the subject"
ence to the table embodied in Uie
British and Canadian farmers have always
report, that ttie
had an eve
As8.— We commend the above commnnioation
to
carcase as well as fleece. Onr American
fleeces from tho fourteen Merino
to
cousins
sheep, weighed 176*
tho special attention of such of
are not a mutton-eating people. We
onr readers as are lbs.,—
are.
Next to
and
after cleansing, only 64} lbs.
''''« robject belongs
In oUier our national dish of roast beef, wo
prize a good roast
?.??hf™
",?•«"
w"'^'*^'°fto the most
words, 100 lbs. of fleece contained 64 lbs.
difllcult points of animal phyiiology
and
of refuse °-,l 2?"** '"Sf °^ mutton. Wo feel In this respect, and
have done but llttie towards and only 36 pounds of real wool.
The only coarse^ with fkr better show of reason, as the Frenchman did
SI!^«™ "T^fehe*
eliciting
definite or reliable information.
in regard to the English aversion to frog-eating,
If our woolled sheep shown, a
that
yearling Cotswold ewe, far
correspondent's experience should be
our neighbours do not know what is good for themconfirmed bv out-distenced
that of others, some clue
the
Merinos in thU respect Its fleece selves." But they
may be afforded for unare learning, and while no doubt
complicated and mysterious matter. after scouring, gave at Uie rate of 82 lbs. of wool to they will keep np their Merinos to the high standard
if v'^'v
'"»''" ^°<"" *"^ opinions and 100 lbs. of fleece.
In oUier words, 100 lbs. of Cots- already reached, and if possible out-do themselves.
thcT wiU by and by bo as just and generona to the
•"
«>" -^orreoTobscrvation
fleece, contains as
mneli wool as »2T lbs. of olaims
of the botober and cook, aa tki^ are to those
«i«rtno fleece. The ptr
emtage of chrinSago in tho of tho wool-carder and oloth msnulkomnr.
to

:i

:

Board of Agri-

comb conUining eggs may be given them and they

turage

^

:
Messrs. Johnson, Stone,
Fergusson, and Dr. Bichmond.
The result of our
appeal was only known through the press, by which
wo learned that Messrs. Christie, Bumham, Fergusson, and Richmond, had been selected
but through
;
the khidneas of D. SUrton, aq., U.¥JP.
for this
county, I received a list fhjm the offioe of the
Bureau
of Agriculture, showing how the vote was cast, and
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bers, and none of tho animals exhibited wero equal
in merit to the prize bolls " Forth" and " Boyal Butterfly 11th."
In the aged class—six animals being

entered and Ave exhibited—the flrat prize bull " Lord
Tbb anirnal ahow of ttl* great nattonal sooloty was Chancellor," bred by the late Jonas Webb,
and purleM tUa Toarin Plymouth, daring the third week of chased at his sale by the present exhibitor, at tho
Jaly ; and embraced more especially the diatricteom- sum of 100 guineas, is of red colour, aged i years and
He Is the best in his olasa; and although
1 month.
^ prehendijig Devonahire, Ooraei, Somerset
and Com- he has never hitherto been sneeeaftally
exhibited at
'wall, thus taking in the entire soath-west comer of the Royal, he has taken a
number of prizes at local
England. In a conntiy of comparatively gmall ex- shows, while this year he won at the Bath and West
of England. The second prize was awarded to " Fatent, abounding In railways, canals, and the
best vourite"
eommon roads, the articles brought into competition widden. (19,727), exhibited by Mb Bolitho of TreThis bull is a year younger than the first
the Eoyal Agricultural Show of England,
are prize one, and has several very gooS points. Colour
collected more or less bom all parts of the country, roan, hair and touch good. The third prize was
awarded to " Holwoodi'' » roan, exhibited by Mr.
even as far north as Scotland, and occasionally as
far Corvtou of Pentillie
Castle. Th« brown spots of thi«
west as Ireland ; but of course the great bulk of
the bull are so dark that few broed«rs would use him for
material constituting the show is furnished by
the breeding Shorthorns. Neither the first nor second in
this class have pedigrees of any repnte. In
district in which the exhibition takes place,
the class
consistfor
bulla above two and not exceeding three years
ing of some half dozen counties. A show therefore
there were six entries. The lint prize was awarded
'In the south-west angle of England, as in the
present to "Duke of Devonshire," a somewhat small, plain
year, or In the south-oast, as in Canterbury
in 1860, animal, colour red with a little white, exhibited by
Mr. Ford, of Luson the second prize going to " Baron
must necessarily bo more restricted in the number
of
Blencow," a white bull which has acquired some
animals and articles exhibited, and also
of visitors, notoriety in tho
sbowyard in Yorkshire, and which
than when such gatherings take place in more
central o^ht to have been placed first in his class. The third
and populous situations. But as tho main
object of Srize went to "Knight of North lisex," shown by
[r. Clayden of Littlebury.
the society in its annual perambulaUons
Bulls above one and not
is not so
much to make money by increased admission fees, as exMeding two years old were a superior class, four
or five animals of great merit competing. The first
to improve the agricultoral practices of
the country prize was awarded to a very perfect anunal, colour
at large, It accordingly visits, in
rotation, some prin- roan, aged one year and ten months, shown by Mr.
Fawkes, of Famley Hall—generally a very saoceasful
cipal city in each of the districts
into which the
exhibitor in the bull classes. The second prize was
council has divided the country for this
particular

t

_
'

;

awarded to "Commander-in-Chief," bred by the late
purpose ; a plan very similar to the one proposed by Richard
Booth, and exhibited by Mr. Thomas Booth,
our own Provincial Association.
of Warlaby. His age Is one year and one month,
consequently he is nine months younger than the first
The Plymouth show, as from its situation might
be prize
bull.
Had there not been such a difierence in
anticipated, was much smaller, in every
department, point of age, the judges
might have had considerable
than U usual at the Society's exhibitions in
the-more difficulty in placing the animals. Both animals are
central and populous parts of England. But,
as com- very well brought out.. Bull calv^ was also a very
good class, there being fifteen entries and three absenpared with Newcastle, in the extreme north
of tees
The firs* prize was awarded to "Friar Bim)od,"
England, where the Society held its show
last year, exhibited by the
breeder, Mr. Fawkes. " Friar Bacon"
Plymouth does not appear to have fallen much short' Is own
brother to " Friar Jack," the first prize ball
particularly In machinery and implements,
a depart- In the yearling class. In the calf class ^e second
place was awarded to "Corporal," shown by the
ment that was well Mled up with arUcles of
very
exhibitor. Sir Anthony de Rothschild, Bart. " Plytuperior quaUty. At NewcasUe,

last year, tho entries
in the cattle classes, exclusive of
those for the local
committee's special prizes, numbered 361 ; forTlym-

outh the number

is

309, showing

a

loss of 52.

The

entries for the local prizes of the latter,
however,
were 3S, as compared with twenty for the former.

The following table

mouth Candidate," exhibited by the breeder,
Game, of Churchill Heath, was placed third. In

Mr.
this

class Mr. Thomas Booth exhibited two very
good
calves, aged eight and nine months respectively, both
bred by the late Mr. Richard Booth. These calves
wero not in very high condition.
Tho female classes of the Shorthorns are all good.

Avavn

EERBroiiDe.
L.. T.'i
The Hei«fords are somewhat limited ia mmbtr,
doubtless from Plymouth being so distant from the
home of the race. The best classes are the yearling
heifers and heifer calves.
In the class for aged bulls
there are five entries— the first prize being awarded to
"Persmptorv," shown by the breeder, Mr. Bead, of
Elkstone. The seeond place was awarded to " Chieftain tho Second," which was placed first at the Bath
and West of England Show. The third prize went to
"Battersea," shown by Mr. Baldwin of Luddington.
There were three bulls, above two and not exceeding three years.
The first place was assigned the
"Commodore," exhibited by the breeder, ib. Duckbam, of Baysham Court, editor of the " Hereford Herd

r

Book."

Of

yearling bulls there were six entries. "Hie first
prize went to Mr. Paramore, of Dinedor Court ; the
second to Mr. Wright, of Halston Hall ; and the
third to Mr. Tudge, of Adforton— a well-known
breeder.
In the class for cows above three years old there
were seven entries,— tho first prize going to Mr. Baldwin of Luddington the second, to Mr. Walker of
Westfleld House, for a large framed cow, red oolonr,
with a yellow tinge— long looked upon in Henfordshire as an indication of rapidly acquiring flesh.
Of heifers in calf not exceeding three years old,
there wero four exhibited—the first prize being
awarded to one shown by Mr. Baldwin, Luddington
tho second to Mr. George Pitt, of Chadnor Ooort,
Yearling heifers wero a remarkably good class, there
being eleven entries. All the animals were either
placed or commended. The first place went to Ur.
Wright, Halston Hall, and the second to ,Mr. Monkhouse, for a heifer that was first as a calf at Newcastle,
and third at the Bath and West of England mooting.
;

Mr. PhUlip Tumor's heifer was placed third. The
breeders of Herefords are entitled to great praise for
having brought their animals such a long dbtance to
the Plymouth Show—some of them having came 300
miles.
Tho Hereford cattle, generally owned by
tenant farmers, have been greatly improved within
the last ten years, breeders now beafowing considerable attention upon pedigree.

D«V0K8.
This, one of tho oldest of tho esteblldie^I EhgUsh
breeds of cattle was shown in great numbers total

eighty-five—and many of the animals were of very
superior quality. The judges evidently took size as
well as symmetry into account in the placing of the
animals, and in this respect acted wisely. The most
successful exhibitors were Mr. Sobcy, ofTrewolland,
Cornwall ; Viscount Fllmouth ; Mr. Tumer, of Beacon Downs, Exeter ; Mr. Taylor, of Harptreo Court,
Somerset ; Mr. QuarUy, of Southampton : and MajorGeneral Hood for Her Majesty.
The reporter of tho Irish Mirmert' Oatette, In reference to this class observes : " The aged bulls were
of the most massivejroportlons, but maintaining the

—

some more Indeed, nearly the whole of the animals may be said
to be very superior. The best class
definite idea of the relative nombets belonging
U that of tho
to yearlings,
although tho class for cows above three
tho principal breeds of catUe :
years has seldom been surpassed at any meeting of most perfect symmetry so much so, that the wholo
class was generally commended.
Tho two-year old
SBOKTOomaL
the Royal Society. In this class there were ten entries.
bulls were, for the most part, equally goodf, and so
"^.
^««The
first prize was awarded to " Corrinne,"
five years were the yearlings,
«^....
of which the whole class was
"•"•X"
°'^. bred and exhibited by Mr. Wood, of Stanwick
80 Feittjies.. ......;.'..;.".;;
Park. The second place was gained by " Diadem," commended ; and we don't think a finer lot than the
Itotal.
dozen that composed this lot were ever exhibited at
»2 bred by the exhibitor, Mr. Richard Strattan, of
Walls any show.
Tho bull calves were also excellent, and
Court Tho third prize was awarded to " Elegant,"
no
disgrace
'.'...!..".;...
to their sires and dams, whose place
'''>"'•'"
shown by Mr. Sharpe, Conrttands, the exhibitor of
24 Fenuios
they are destined to occupy some years hence."
the first prize aged bull. Of heifers in nulk
or in
ToUl.
42
Total.
The Sussex cattle were in small numbers, arising
"m
exceeding two years old, there wero six en5?'
Dcmss
?j
Ualea.
tries of good animals.
The first prize was awarded to in great measure l^om the distance of their limited
14 ihiM
FemalM.
S3 remalos..
'^'**3[™8i»iit," bred by the late Richard Booth, locally from Ply o ut h. -There w«i«, however, a
.,•
--ii
few
and
exhibited by Thomas Booth. Sho is unqnestion«»"
41
Taui
abiy the best animal in any of the Shorthom class- good specimens of tliis breed, which was originally
At Plymouth there wa« a largo and fine assortment long, level,
and extremely handsome, aged two years derived from the Devon, to which they have close
of Channel Island cattle, usually designated Alder and four months, girthing at Warlaby
eight feet She general resemblance, being however coarser and
has had seven calves, six heifers, and one bull.
neys ; and also a number of other local breeds,
In larger, and furnishing very strong oxon, the host
both
of cattle and liwep, for which special prizes were 1861 she had three calves, and at the present time she workers, perhaps,
of any breed.
"»}{«<»»« ii "lit. Tho second prize was awarded
ptovided.by the locaUty, but.lt would appear that i*
to
Chariotte 4th," shown by Mr. Logan, of Maindee
THS SHXXP.
there was but little in these departments
that possess- House—a somewhat celebrated breeder. The third
Tho Leicesters never turned out in finer style j
ed much general interest
Erize went to " Lady Boealea," shown by the breeder there were 50 shearing rams, 26 aged
rams, and 8
ady Figot This heifer
The North Sritiih Agricutturiti observes :—
"In the teen times, and has been has been exhibited seven- pens of five each of shearling ewes. We noticed a
cattle classes the best represented
awarded thirteen first prizes, couple ot pens In the aged class disqualified for unbreeds, in
number are the Devon and Channel Island point of two seconds, one third, and three challenge cups as fair shearing, and we wish sincerely that the same
Vreeds. uie best female in the
in the sheep classes the Leicester
yard. There were twenty- rale was put in fotco with tho short wools, which,
is beat represented
four yeariing heifers exhibited, forming a very
both in numbers and quality, while
excellent as they undoubtedly were, had too much
next in meritTare
superior
the Bhropshires and Southdowns.
The various breeds The firstclass, and remarkable for general excellence. about them of what Mr. Beale Browne designates
place was rightly assigned to "Princess,"
or horses are indlflterently represented.
sculpture. The Cotswolds as a class were excellent,
In the shown by
the breeder. Lord Feversham. She is, for
ttoroughbred class, indeed, there is only one
and have Ailly malntsined their credit at tills grand
horao her age, a
remarkably well-developed animal. The show. The rams were fine
eompeting for two prizes, one of £100 and another
and the ewes superb ; the
of second place went
to "Miss Farewell," purchased Lincoln
aCZo.
rams
were
also very fine, but we thought the
when a month old, for fifty gnineas, at Colonel TownSBOBTBOaiig.
shearling ewes, though nice, below the standard as
ley s sale, and shown by Mr. Tennant, of
Sarcroft to size. The Oxford Downs were good, but we
Those, the most valuable of the English
breeds of
The third prize was awarded to scarcely think them
,55.^*' ^®*^
cattle, were not brous*t out In any great
up to tho mark of those shown
numbers in
Chlotilde," » red and white heifer, shown bv tho
at Worcester. Tho south Downs were just as comthe several classes. The aoimaU shewn were
rene- breeder, Mr. Wood, of Stannick Park.
battiMm was aaabsMMof aslmkls acooont the llmltod nnmben shown, andTaking Into pact and lovely as wo have ever seen this nice breed
exerodlllir of sheep anywhere
the rams made their appearance
tta <pl«M of old bnUt, th« Shortbom has be«n seldom
in ipodly numbers. Lord Walsingham taUog »11 the
10* of bulls
mMi«t«
to nttm- exhibited to greater advantate thha at Plymouth.
•riMi In *h«br1lBft rami, and the first *nd second In
will aflTord the reader
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aged rams, Mr. Waien coming in third In the aged in it designed or calculated to give offence
in any
rams ; but in the ola« for siwarling ewes of 6 each
quarter. Its objects were to promote a more ft-ee and
liie Duke of Richmond stood first. Lord Walsingham
second, and the Sari wf Radnor third. The 8hr<»>- fUll expression from tho Societies throughout the
shlre Downs mastered 8trong'--48 ehefirlmg rams, 19 Proviaoe,— to secure a better mode of electing memaged rams, and 10 pens of 6 eaeli of riiearling ewes. bers of tho Board, and to
infuse some new blood into
Aa a ehuM they were beantUbl and highW bi«d, but that
body.
As
we
obeerved
at the time, not enough
there was too much sculpture amonasttiiem. Over
publicity
was
given
to tho Convention which was
hollow places the wool was w>re than two inches
long, while on the more aalittt polnii it was soaioely called, and as our report of the whole aflkir showed,
half an inch, so that more is due to the arlistlo clip- remarks were made
by Individual members of the
ping than to the breeding. 'Oe Hampthire Downs
Convention
which the Board of Agrionltare consiwere well repreaented la qaall^, Uiout^ abort in
numbers, and the Somerset and Doreet llanied were dered unjost to it, and which it adopted means to rebetter, more compact, and symmetrical than we have but.
While doing so, however, the Board took occaever seen them. The South Hams sheep were very sion
to express its concurrence in the main in the
fow, and the wool of » coarse deeoriptlon. The Dartmoor and Ezmoer sheep were drown in their wool, wishes of the South Wellington Society, and we h»vo
which was long and serviceable, and there were two no doubt that the individual members and the Board
Merinoe ; though 17 months old, they were small, but as a whole, will do their ntmost to have the
voice of
miserable things as compared with those shown at
all the Societies ftdrly heard, and to have every
part
Battersea. Pigs, se a clasa, were shown in pretty
fUr numbers Uiey were divided into four classes, of tho country as oflloientiy represented as possible.
viz., large white breed, ,saaU white breed, small
1
«a»
bloek breed, BerWUrea, and a flAh or miscellaneous
class, to take in tboee not qoalified to compete in the
The Fergus Onp.
others. The several qieeinieas shown were of firstrate quality, and searcely leaves us anything to wish
OwDio to an ovetsight, the Prise List for the
but a hope that they may be severally kept up to the
degree c^perfeotion they have arrived at : tliey num- Provincial Exhibition this Jrear does not contain the
bered in the aggregate 121 lots.
offer of the Fergus Cup, first presented by the late
Hon. Adam Fergusson, some years back, and conHOBSIS^— TUORODOHBHED.
For the Society's two prizes of £100 and £26, only tinued by his son the Bon. A. J. Fergusson Blair.
one horse competed— the handsome but somewhat
We have the pleasure of stating, however, that
small horse, " Motley," exhibited by Mr. Caraon, of since tho list was
printed, the Secretary of the Board
MIddleton Lodge, Unlitbgowshire. If the society is
of
Agriculture
haa
been iafbrmad by the Hon. Hr.
to continue the olferlng of prizes for thorough breds
Blair, of his intention to continue the prize.
" calculated to improve and perpetuate the breed
The
of
sound and stout horses for general stud purposes," terms of the competition will be slighUy altered the
some other measures require to bo adopted to ensure prize
will be for the best 2 year old Durham grade
abetter description than has appeared for the lut
heifbr.
three years. Perhaps tho members of the Jockey
Club might assist the soslely in offering a cup or
prizes of triple the amount of those hitherto held out
for thorough-breds. Such an arrangement would
§^0HntIturaI %xAt\XiitAtt.
doubtless bring forward better horses than shown of
late years. No sum that the Society can offer
will
bring forward such horses as Newminstor, Blair,
Meeting of the Board of Agriculture.
Athole, or Stockwell. There was nothing very remarkable in the class for banters and hackneys
although several well-bred stud horses competed.
A iislsTiNO of the Board of Agricultore took place
There was a yatj limited show of hackneys and on the 1st Inst at tho Tecumseh House, London,
the
ponies ; indeed the horse department was the least
objeet being to ascertain the state
:
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successful section of the Exhibition.
The visit of the Prince and Princess of Wales to
tho exhibition, and the presence of the iron clad navy
of England and of France in friendly juxtaposition in
Plymouth Sound, tended to draw a large number of
spectators. The former event cannot bo otherwise
regarded than auspicious in the history of the Royal
Agricultural Society :—the Prince thus affording
another proof of his disposition to tread in the foo^
steps of his iilustrions and lamented father ; while
the latter is pregnant with hope for the continuance
of peace and good will between two of the greatest
and most advancing nations of tho world. The
elaborate trials of machines and implements that
preceded tho show, we must defer noticing, till
a
report of the judges reaches us.

n «a>><
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The Agricultural Society of South WelImgton and the Board of Agrioultnre.
Wn

publish elsewhere a letter from Mr. George
Murton, Secretary of Uie above-named Society,
in

which some information ia given which wUl
Interest
and perhaps surprise our readers. Its dhlef
item is a
statement to

tiie

effect that the

votes of fourteen

Societies were, for

some reason or

acooont of in the

last election

Board of Agriottltnre.
to

how

No

other, taken no
of members to the
oonjeotare is ventured as

happened, and we have none to oflbr.
The Bureau of Agriculture will no doubt be able
to
Itamish an explanation of the matter, aid perhaps
it
would have been well had Mr. Marten seingfat informathis

tion fi-om that quarter, and embodied it in his
narration of circumstances. It would appear that
had all
the votes taken effect, Mr. Stone would have
been

elected In place of Mr. Barhham. In consequence,
kowever, of tho vacancy Created by the lamented
fleath of CoL Thomson, Mr. Stone haa become
a memof the Board, an appointment aniversally felt to
•be well deserved by that gentleman. The movement
nade by the Sooio^ of South Wellington had nothing

•W

of preparations In
regard to the Provincial Exhibition and attend to
other business which might come up.

«C«a#f**M**«4

-

Ml

lapiesa npoo the Minister of Agrienlimportanee of ttaoMaiitiag tho amounts due
to the Board of Agriculture at a period not later
than'
the 1st of August of each year, so that the annual appropriations to the Local Societies may be transmitted to them in due time."
The Board adjourned at 5 p.m. to the City Hall to
confer wiUi the Local Committee. On arriving at the
Committee Room, full explanations were given by
Oie Chairman, Mr. Jas. Johnson, Uie
Mayor of tiie
city, Mr. Glas^flie Hon. John Carling,
and others, aa
to tiie funds at Uie disposal of the Committee,
and
respectftilly to

tnre

tiie

the progress which had been already
made, when It
appeared tiut there would be considerable dlfllculty

and uncertainty

in tiie Committee being able to
carry out the guarantee of the city given at Hamilton
last year, to provide all the necessary
preparations
for the Exhibition, unless the Board rendered some
assistance. The Board Uien retired from the CouncU

Chamber.
The Board resumed at the Teonmseb Hooae at
7 p.m.

The Rules fbr the Ploughing Match were then conThey are as follows :—
1. Each ploughman competing must be
a member
of the Association, and will not he reooired to
pay
'
any additional fee.
2. The mateh will take place on
Tuesday, the 19th
September, commencing at 11 ajn.
3. The fields selected for the
match are on the
sidered.

farms of Richard Xhomaa, B. Bireh, and, if required,
on Uie farm of David Patrick, at Uie junotion of tile'
road to Delaware.
4.

Tho quantity of ground

to be ploughed by each
be about one-third of an acre, and wfil consist of two crown ridges and two open ftirrows
equal
all to two lands 7 yards each in width.
5. Each ploughman will be reqnired to
drive hia

man

will

m

horses.

No person

will be allowed to assist the ploaghin setting his poles.
Ploughmen will
not be allowed to touch the farrows with their hands.
7. The ploughing shall not be less than 6 inches
deep, no false cutting will be allowed. F.aoh ploughman may, subject to the above restriction, choose
the dimensions of his own farrow slice, but mast cut
to an angle of not more than 90 degrees, and aet to
6.

man except

an angle of 45 degrees. Any ploughman cutting to
a less angle must set to half the angle ho eats.

8. Each ploughman shall draw h& number,
The following members were present, viz Hon. D.
and the
lot having a corresponding number shall be
tho one
Christie, President, Wm. Ferguson, MP.P., Vicewhich he shall plough.
President, Hon. Q. Alexander, Hon. Asa A. Bum9. After drawing his number tho
ploughman shall
ham, R. L. Denison, Dr. Richmond, F. W. Stone, J. C. stake off his lands, and shall bo allowed an
assistant
Rykert, Esq., Preeldent of the Association, Dr.Beatty, to set and remove his stakes.
Any plonghman re:

ceiving Airther aanstance shall forfblt all claim
to a
President of the Board of Arts.
prize.
number of commonicaUons were submitted and
10. On proceeding to open iiis land, each
ploughread, amongst which were a letter from the Bnreau man shall commence at the stake oorreeponding
to
of Agriculture, stating that F. W. Stone, Esq., of Us number, and shall back his own farrow ; he shaU
tiien open the centre and finish the white land
on the
Grueiph, had been appointed by the Oovemment a
right side before commencing on the left,
member of the Board in tho place of the late Presi11. Flonghing shall bo commenced after tho
timedent deceased. From the Managers of the Grand keeper shall have given the signal.
The time alTrunk and tho Great Western Railways ros^ectively, lowed for the performance of tho work shall be at via
rate of an acre In twelve hours
stating that the same reduction wonld bo made in the
12. Each competitor on completing his work,
shall
railway fores to and from the exhibition as last year.
place his stake wiUi his number on it, on the centre
From Mr. Ferguson, of Kingston, accompanying the of his land he shall then at onco remove
;
his team
copies of Mr. Dickson's work on Flax, ordered some and plough from the ground and rttwrt to the timetime ago by the board, and which had now come to keeper.
13. Should
or more comjMtitors be considered
hand from London.
From the East Middlesex Agri- equal in merit,two
the preference shall bo given to tho
cultural Society, appropriating its funds in aid of the person finishing
in the shortest time : and in order to
Association. From J. C. Tache, Esq., Bureau of Ag- aid the Judges In the performanoo of their duty, the
riculture, stating that the warranto for the public timekeeper shall (Umiah to them a list of tho numbers of the various lots, with a statement of the time
grants for the Booietiea, which had not yet been reoccupied in ploughing each lot
ceived by the Board, had been duly applied for by
14. All the land plonghed shall bo judged.
him. From John A. Donaldson, Esq., report of pro15. No person will bo allowed to interfere
wiUi
gress in regard to flax cultivation. From the Com- tho ploughmen while at work.
1«. The decision of Uie Judges shall in all oaaee be
mittee on the Ploughing Match, draft of rules and
final, if In accordance with the rales.
Tho Board of
regulations for governing the mateh.
Agricaltoro will only interfere in oas^s where appeals
set forth that the Judges Imve not given their deciThe following resolution was then adopted
sions
in accordance with the rales.
Moved by Hon. Mr. Alexander, seconded by J. C.
17. Boys under 18 years shall only bo admlftod to
Rykert, and
coiimete in the Boys' Class.
S^aebni,—" That this Board have upon a previous
Is! Persons intending to compete at tho ploaghing
ocoaaloa been required to express the great inconve- match shall make their entries on or before the 9th
nience experienced by the officers of the Local Socie- day of September.
The Judges are requested to attend prompUy at
ties fkom the delay in forwarding to them
annually the Seoretiury'a
ofllce on the Kxldbitiott QfonndB, at
tmir share of tiio PnbUe Orant, and weald new beg
| 9 a.m. on TneMar the IMi Ssvtenbor.

A

.
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Moved by Mr. Alexander^conded by Mr. Burnham, that Uie Roles for tho Ploughing Match jtut read
ba adopted, and ordered to be printed—Carried.
Sondry questions of detail in regard to the fitting
up of the buildings, from the LociQ Committee were

with that, I am strongly disposed to add, that
the
knife is so also. Of course I am speaking of old
ftall
grown trees, past their best, tor, like ourselves, old
trees are unable to bear violent changes, when
they
no longer possaa the vigour requisite to enable them
to recover from any Injury we may have
done them.
I certainly have never seen a fruit tree in a
cultivated
orchard, so old as thow io tome that have been
loar

Sesolvtd,—" That the Board of Agriculture be re»])ectfuUy requested in view of tta holding of the

—Carried.

In view of the expected invitation by government
of distinguished persons from the neighbouring Provinces to visit Canada this autumn, it was then
moved
by Mr. Rykert, seconded by Mr. Denison,

.

of the Maritime Provinces, to visit the
Provincial
Exhibition to bo holden at the City of London,
in
the month of September"—Carried.

The list of Judges for the approaching exhibition
wag then examined, and vacancies filled np.
Messrs.

motion

it was ordered
Edwards and Fleming be instmcted to

London as soon
the internal

1

of Dr. Beatty

that
visit

as necessary, to give inrtmcUons for

fittings.

After some further business of a detail
character
tho Board acljoamed.
i

» I

««

1

IJ«K»TiD Ram.— Wo learn fhim a local exchange
that CapUin Wallis, of Peterborough,
one of the
enferpilsing farmers

who

are fast raising the character of Canada West for choice stock,
has Imported a
fine ram by tho " Sbandon," now
in port

"i»

1

To

the Editor

SiB,— In

of Tax

Caxau Fakmeb

down

In graak

^

• • •

"In clawing both the knife and spade (or plough)
as enemies to great age, 1 expect many will
except
the latter, and, perhaps adduce some good reason
rer

:

doing

but let us take an ordinary but somewhat
severe
example,
and mark the result. Take two aged
the subject of " Exhausted Fruit
Trees," is brought apple trees,
that are still in fair herring condition
forward ; and, as orchard management is a
subject in and supposing both to bo alike in heal h, Ac, lot
one
which we are all deeply interested or
concerned, a of them be headed down to a dozen cr twenty
branches, and grafted In the usual way. 1 he
dhreussion of it will prove beneficial
ecioiu
to the whole
we
shall suppose to take pretty well (as
horticultural commnnity.
they gener"d » Kood growth ensues,
As yon observe, the soil in whieh fhiit trees are wuch
"^LS".Is'C
n ' """e**!)'
followed
by a certain amonnt of cutting and
planted is (hiqnently robbed, by an iiyudicious
sys- pruning, In the succeeding winter, to give the proper
shape. This is repeated for two or throe
tem of cropping of mpst of its constituent
seasons
parts,
when, probably, it is discovered some spring that
necessary for the healthy growth of trees.
a
As a rule, large limb, involving quite
ope-thir of the tree, has
manuring is dispensed with, and the
combined died, and probably next year tho remainder follows.
effects of starvation, and Injuries
Infilcted by catUe, The other tree, on the contrary, never having been
mutilated in any way, will remain in much
soon disappoint tho "great expectattons"
the same
of the
condition as before, a little older looking,
planter.
certainly,
but still likely to live for many years. This picture
During the first five or six years of iU existence, to by no
means over-strained, it being, in fact, of so
the young orchard should be thoroughly
cultivated, frequent occurrence that the heading down of old
trees is very little practiced now, and
and the soil kept in good heart, so that a
many whose
sound and experience
is worthy of much attention,
well-ripened growth of wood Is obtained
ex; for
wo pressed their disapprobation of meddling have
with old
cannot expect trees, any more than members
of the trees In any other way than by entirely removing
animal kingdom, to arrive at a good
old age, ftflcr Uiem, afflrmmg that extreme measures only tend to
hasten their dissolution. I could point out
having been starved and rendered
many
decrepid during
examples
where old trees that bad become crowded
infancy—a sound constitution must be
built up, and with mossy covered branches,
did not seem to prothen all goes well. Yet, during
this period in the life duce any more or any better fruit, by having
their
of an orchard, we may cultivate
too much, and that branches thinned, and cut into better form. Nature
to rebel against the proceeding, and reftised
without cropping.
A gentleman in this vicinity seemed
to make amends in any way for the injury
done."
planted out a large number of dwarf
pears, which,
I think the success attending the
experiment
you
during the first season, grew well.
In the autumn adduce from the SorKcuUurist, was entirely owing to
the stimulus given to the roota of
tho ground was ploughed, too dost
the trees, by the
to the trees, and
application of manure,—and in that way only
the consequence was that next
can
spring quite one-half aged or
decrepid trees bo made to assume their
were found to be so much injured
from the roots pristine vigour. As yon observe, the trees are not
being cut, that they died, and a.
great many of tho exhausted,- but the soli in which they grow.
remainder languished through the
"•«^«*a.
summer, only to
St Catharines, July 10, 1865.
bo killed by the frosts of the following
the Horticultural leader, in a
recent issue

so,

I

"That in the opinion of this Board it is highly desirable that an invitation be extended by
thegovemment to the Boards of Agriculture, as well as to the
members of the Legislature and the Boards of Trade

On

laid

Oare of Orohards.

winter.

Many

IxAuuf Bees at the Pbovincul ExHiBrrros.— Wo of the varieties were also unsnited to the quince
are glad to learn that the Messrs. Thomas of Brook- stock, and would never have made healthy trees.
Hogs in the Apple Oroharcu'
In
this case there was a lack of
lin, intend to have a stock of Italian bees,
knowledge on the part
with a
NoBODT sends such apples to market as my neighof tho proprietor as to selection
boantiftil queen, on exhibition daily, at the
of sorts, and a want bour, John
coming
Jacobs. He always hai apples to seU
of discretion In ploughing so
Provincial Fair. They will also have a supply
near the trees, that and geto the highest prices. Folks prefer
of
large apples
moveable comb-hives, and all the requisites needed many of them were heaved over considerably
and such are always packed In Jacob's barrelsT
In
You
might search them with a candle, and not
horticultural, as in all other
in the apiary.
pursuits, a want of
find a
taotty fruit or a worm hole.
Icnowledge and experience can only
Such Rhode Island
result In failure. Greenrngs and
Th« Dbihi, Whkat.—Wo learn that meetings have
Roxbury Russets I have never met
Thus m, I have endeavoured to show
that during with m the old States. They are as handsome
been held in Paris and Braatftrd for the adoption of
as
the early stages of ita growth,
an
orchard
should be anything In tho virgin soil of tho west
measures to obtain a supply of thU wheat for the
well kept, the ground made clean
and rich, and a T J Y"LK0'°8 by Jacobs' orchard last summer, and
farmers of Brant County. It Is said to be a choice
Ihad the curiosity to call and examine for
thrifty growth insured
myself,
then
with iudlcloua pruning bayajj " N
;
^nite waeat, as early -and as hardy as the Red
wghbou r, what is there In yotir SoH that
handsome trees, and of course a handsome
result makes such smooth, large apples ? They are a third
Mediterranean, and therefore not liable to be ravaged
will bo obtained.
Mr.
Robson,
a
correspondent of bigger than anything I can get, and my trees look as
by the midge. A committee has been appointed to
well as yours."
the EngliakJoumalofJIorticvllure,
" There
remarks
select and purchase a quantity of this wheat
" The secret is not in the soil," John
for next m one thing that ought always to be
replied, with
borne in mind a
season's sowing. We perceive by an advertisement -good tiirage in the first instance
twinkle in his eye, " but on It. Do you
see those
promotes rapid
growth, and therefore it is advisable
in the Country Oentleman, that for six cents
P°''^ '"'°8» ""fifty «e°t» »
to bestow wme
-"{
forwarded pains in
pound—eight in flesh and the balance in fruit I
tho first formation of a plantation™
in stamps to T. J. * J. T. Sheldon,
Cleveland, Ohio,
began to pasture my orchard
""-""" ten
years ago with nogs,
"'"J'littrauKOWlin
hogs
^'."',
J since ^iT IT.
i
that firm promises to send " samples
"??'''U" ^'"^ ^^^"^ have arrived at a bear- and
that time I have had no trouble
and information"
with woriy
to parties desiring to buy the "
mut Apples, as a general thing, don't fall fttim the
Delhi Select Wheat"
*^«™'''™ ?«»ln quote his remarksTtree
unless something U the matter with
"rli.
nv'
them. The
Great Cbxesx Show.— Our New York neighbours "Trees like men have their peSod of youth, maturitv.
^"""""o lay their eggs in the fruit,
and old age and when due encouragement
!SS
iT"'™
"i""*
has been
are making arrangements for a large
apples drop early.
The pigs devour the
dispUy of
°' '^*« TOcStStog llt^^
apples, and by September every
cheeses at their approaching State Pair.
d.'ri;i'Jh"'tJ?"'sf
IS"*
nSSund apple is
"*''*.'^?''"Some of the ^??f f.^
Now.inafhiittreedestin- gone, and I have nothing
but fair fruit left. The
leading dairymen in Oneida County are
«"»'/'»e°«ion''.
the
earUer
period of crop of insecta for the next
on the alert f»«
Its «T^«Si°
year is destroyed by the
existence is devoted to growth,
in tho matter, being resolved
ratherthan to pigs. They root around
that the interest In producing
under the trees, keep the
fruit, and if let" alone
or iudldc^sly soil loose, manure the
which they are engaged shall take a prominent
land some, and work over what
place m«».«ed, ti period of bearing comi on iy
iegteel
in the public eye.
A thousand cheeses are to be
'^''"" "'"'' *'•' »"«•' "-"^ ""
proportion iU growth Is 1^ Spid
Thl,ftf'u*"
Though ita growth and bearing vary
shown. The Executive Board have engaged
according to
to place the
I saw John's secret at once, and
seasons and
have profited by
-«-. v«avi.
other v/uuujaBHiaceB,
clrcumrtancM, lis
at the disposal of the dairymen a
Us maturitr
iatifriW it I never had so few insecta as
large hall or tent, approaches sooner
this spring, and 1
or Uter ; and the alin of ""cult?
have given the pigs credit for it
and it is expected that one of the most
In timing
attiacUre vawr la to reUin it in • heiUtby state
long as ooa- the orchard Into a pasture,
fentores in iba coming Exhibition wiU
put in pigs— not landbe " OfaM«>- "'""i°S;«™>«'««' «»«• I» a too beyond which''Ms pikes, with
snouts like lovers. You might lose trees
makers' HUl." Th« State Fair is to be at
>robably«,Se
Utica, "iSSj^J!" ^"if"' *<*"">
***•* ""«• J3nt *eU-bred animals.
S.v*l' SfJ'^'^
-hichisinttor^beortofthod^reglon.
*JS>dlctou. monts, will root in a wbdnedwd
Chrirttan-llke manner.—American
AmrteuSturiri

—

^^"^l^-^
—
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though the tree piay have all the attention and aaist.
anoe that can be given, It mast In time succumb.
• • • •
From what obwrvations I h.tve been able
to make, I should be lncline<l to say that the spade
(or plough) U.an enemv to old trees, and, coupled

considered and replied to.
The followiog resolution reoeired from the Local
Committee was then submitted :
Mored by His Worship the Mayor, seconded by
Alderman McFle, and

Provincial Exhibition at this place, ff take into consideration the propriety of granting some assistance
to the Local Committee in the preparation of the
necessary buildings, and this Committee truly pledges
itself to use every exertion in tho
procarument of
further grants to the Exhibition fund, and to use the
vbolo in the construction of the Buildings."
The Hon. Mr. Cariing, and Mr. Glass, Mayor, were
In attendance, and gave further explanations.
It was then moved by Mr. Rykert, seconded by
'
Dr. Hiohmond,
" That this Board appropriate to the use of the
Local Committee the sum- of $1000,00. provided the
city of London erect permanent buildings (except
for sheep and pigs,) to tho satisfaction of the
Board"

August

The Trumpet Honeysuckle.

^ce

(iMnittra stmpervirens.)

ther,

f.^

^mX'^^<^''

—

m

*^
'|S:Sri.^"«^''tmX?,°Jot4^,^Z

^

to

three times as Urge. We
have fruited neihaving only the French variety
growing.
While on tho subject, we desire
to add. that we
Among the woody climbers, the different species of have
often been surprised that
fltrmen generally did
Lonicera or HoneysQckle occupy a prominent
place. not give some
attention to the growing of
The Woodbine, so woven into English poetry,
chestnnto
is a and English
walnuto. On almost every
farm is a plot
well known species valued for ita fragrance
and of ground that hi useloM
for fimnlng purposes Chestthere are several others, the flowers of
which are ^uto
grow almost anywhere, however
both beautiful and highly perfumed. As a
poor and
covering stony the land. No
doubt """
the ''"'""'
French "'"**"^
for .reUises, walls an5 A'at' screens, the
variety ^
U
hone;^
He """^
''°"''^*'"*
more'nroflt^e
PTotUahlo, from being more
does not amiwer
marketable
than
good a purpose as

Walks.
Walks, to be useftal, should have some
object In
view a snmmer house, an arbonr, rustic
seat, te.
as used as an approach to tte
out-houses, stabling'
*c. To be convenient, they should
start from a point
on the street line nearest to our
j

j

wm

u

several other vines.

nature

Ite

is to

wind or twine about acme support
like a pole, pillar, or tnmk of a (roe.
As an ornament for pillars or polee,
no Tine ia more suitable. The posts
of a verandah or summer-house can
be apeedily covered by them. Supporte of an ornamental sort are often

necessary-aa
walk side by side and it is
they who frequent our walks most
in their hours of
ladle, always prefer to

lines at right

angles to each other, nor
crooked lines ; but seemingly to avoid some natural or
artificial obstruction .,
as flower-beds, clumps of trees,
shrubs, uneven sufw«
races, 4c.
To avoid undue mnltlpllcaflon of walks^'?
a> an uninterrupted lawn
of green U preferable t^"!
one too frequonUy intersected with
walks and car."a
riage-ways; when convenient, let
the secondarr^
''
paths go under the main ways,
through cnlverta wide
enough on top to permit of shrubbery
being planted Z
'
on either side of these main
walks, thus hidln.
any walk from the view of the other,
bedde. givi^ »
to a small pUoe the appearance
'
of

pine, the shaft being
about ten feet high, three Inches in

diameter at the base, and tapering to
two at the top. Short, transverse rods
are mn through them at
about eighteen inches apart, and the honeysuckle allowed to twine about
them.
one has a heap of boulders, or a
rocky ledge In his grounds,
that he
wishes to hide or embellish,
If

him

a scarlet or yellow Trumpet
Honeysnokle at the baae, and they
will
traU over the rocks vejy
soon. The
honeysuckle may be trained and
kept
set

Wurtd.

IGlcbir on the Grape Vino
ik

It

Set a stout post
of cedar or other Imperishable
wood
in the center, to which
the
tied,

appUcatlon abo free*

the vines from the thrips.

L

Treatment

of

the

'

vine*

btfiwe

the

learo.

Mey

must be

thoroughly syringed, also walhi,
'
poita, trellisee, eto., with
the fhilowing mixture

vety showy, and has the merit
of being a native. It
has fine dark
green leaves, the upper pairs
being
united at the baae so as
to surround
the stem. Tho flowers
are tubular
Is

Dissolve 8} ozs. of common salt
and 4 on. of Mltpetre in 36 o«8. ( 1 quart and
pint
of water, adding
J
10 drops of Oleum Anthos (essence of

roMmary) and

10 drop, of Oleum LavedduUs (essence of
Urender)
about two inches long, of
a flnJ
Wtaklng the mixture thoroughly
before
using
It
Add
scarlet outside, yellow
within, and
one part of it to 100-120 parte of
water.
'''"' •«'«"''«'» ehows a
n. Treatment of the vines tiAsn they
portion oflourown
art in lectf.
r.'l,'"f
^.t
These
the
*-»». can be
oe raised
plant of
raisea either from the plant
the natural size.
plant,
SprinUe them thoroughly with flour
Thoni? h flm JZ,*
of relphur.
1. Am soon as the leaves
appear.
This flnt relevergreen it ta not so at the
o--" """iit/iour pear. phnration ia the most important
Northrbu
Ita 1?...of all. Mr. Neobert
Even »for Vhome use, a tree or
two of the French is •ays in a letter to
""" '^'«" °^ theSouthemS^te^
us, received in October last,
that It
^eTef "tf''
"***'""«• PI"' tbem out, protect
them
has
from
more
effect
^--^
than all the others combined.
•'''y •» believed t^" catH^nd
b'^r'f
'ril'^jf
let them alone
be
the northern
j and ta coni« of time the
Jiait
~
which ***.l»»«rt^ te-ftOBir
*- A^toou ae tfaey are in blossom.
Thiil
wffl
!;...."_.
come,
growing wild,
in abundance.
wild. but
h„t it
u is
i.
abundant farth!rZth. Sev3. As soon as the
berries are of the ske of pern.
But we desire to say a word
eral varieties differing
for the English walnut
In the size of the
4.
As soon as they commence coloaring
leaves and We consider
thui fruit as more
profitable to cultivate
The most convenient and successful
"' "•" "<"''"' "»" "een obWned
^m'^""' n'
.'*'?'• "^^
««"" ™»dlly, aflbrds the application of the sulphur is de implement for
?ood
la Vergae's belshade,
and wfll commence to
layers and cntOngu—American
produce regular lows, made in France. A
Agricvlfurisl.
tin sprinkling box, or an
wiiiLtothe,^::' *«»"1»«'^<»
extemporised «'«"o'",
bellows, may bo employed in
tity each year'!.*!"
n the
as the

f

^tZ

^t
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Onltivating Chestnuts.

'

*^
TZ ^
^«-;"^
^X:*^"
™y
tweiner.JH.SL''"'""
much Lgi^^TiuZTl!^- •f'«fr»«»^~'°'««' French bellows, which l.'elrtenrivd,
"^ "" ''""" '"'
«~-^

13

.i-»

-d
,

in ita rip'e statlt'^U

from England.
froI'lJi°'Ert!Lr.°'"°,-'°"""'

•"

""""""•"Icatlon

ih^tnt^^e'^'r^g^rrn^rrrtr
French, SpanUh, and Itall"::;
years ago, which he transplanted,

Su'titVew;!"

ton year, old,

'

»PP«"-

species figured above, though
not fragrant.

'

tieat-

been prevented, but vines nearly dead
have been restored to
health and vigour. The same

main stem
and then the branches
wlU hang down and traU upon
tho
lawn in a beautiful manner.
The
be

^
article

Weehawken, New Jersey. The following
k the
ment by which the disease has
not only

flowers all summer.

is to

*«rASL<

J

on thU subject, recently appeared
to the fforticuUurUt, from
the pen of Dr. Siedhof of

wUl then throw out
which wUl bo covered with

laterals

^

extent— BKnT

-

.'

i)

as a standard five or
six feet high,
by simply cutting off the leading
shoot

every year.

:

recreation-yet, not too wide. Five feet
Is a sufllcicnt
width for small places, and eight
feet for larger
grounds. To be ornamental, they
should be composed of gentle curves, not straight

made of cedar or

let

place of bnalness •
not too steeply graded-yet, if
necessarily stoep'
well guttered to prevent washing
of materUl that
;
would render no uneasiness to pedeetrians,
as stone
flagging, bricks, pebbles laid
in cement ; not so narrow as to render single file marching

Z" ZT'

'

!

•

^68

and wWoh whe^
commenced bearing crops.
He t^Sks

the shel bark hickory
uutforcultivallon. He say, Ibe
ttree klndsofches^nuta
named are about
quality
Is he sire of tWs ? We
And
U superior to either tho Spanish or that the
Italian, anSwe
beltere
to be the general
opinion. But neitl^
of them 0,0.1 In
qnalily our own natives,

eSL
Lnoh

m,

thonrt

Ita

tr^uTTho::

quaUty every one

t^

relishes

^-' *«- " -» "

1

'

I

#»

1

The

EooNoitT.--When a Spaniard eato a
price it commands
peach or pear,
at the fruiterer., wUl
by
the roadside, wherever
always
doubi,
he
is, he dig. a hole lithe
t^ubie
ground with hi. foot, and covets
gathering and marketing.
the seed. ConseWe believe the
quently, aU over Spain, by
tho
roadside,
and ebe"""
'^^ ""**°°' "»'°<^. can be Ob- where,
fruit in great abundance
taW^ at
',?K
tained
the nurseries advertbcd
tempte the tarte and
in this paper -Oer- i. ever
free.
Let this practice be imitated
^
mantown Telegraph.
in oar
connhy, w,d tho weary wanderer
will be bleat, and
JWThe Hanisburg TOegraph rives the f„1l„-.
"" •""* ''•' ""Stored to his comfbrt and
1*°
advice to owner, o?
""~'""* '^ '~'« «'«»<'"'» -good, or
?.
IT^
"8™I^f
them on a pole In your
'"' *""** "'
«• a selfish ch^^ho
garden^efo!t"i;i,b
t
"IT"
the seeds Of some
^^^^
~*' the fruit of t«..
Aowefing vlnra^^dTaid
!!~
will soon have
^°*^"5"'*"^^^
a trellis ""^'"^
"otalso
coveredwi^reauHl^
^^
'^"' "••""^l "««•- plant
trees which shall
taUon."
yield fruit to coming gener-

„

„re:;:::'iK:

^gZ

"

^

oldlTpSs

w

T"

i^

""«

If'

w^b T'
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FoRTCNATS IsvxHTOB. The enormous demand
has sprung up for the series of dyes tliat are prepared fh>m coal, has probably no parallel in the history of colour manafactores. Manve, magenta, oiroProbable Bise in the Frioe of SilL
flla, and other popular coloors, are all prodnoed by
solentiflc treatment of certain substances that are produced during the distillation of coal. The inventor,
breeden of Franca are, we are told, in a position of or perhaps we shonld say, the discoverer of these
the greateat distress.
strange diaease, which has dyes was a lad in the Ci^ of London School, now
reappeared among the worms from time to time
grown to man's estate, and enjoying an income of
notably in 1688 and 1710 has, Rinee 1860, recom- several thousands a year, as his share of the profits of
menced its raragea, till the price of seed has risen the mannflictnre of these dyes.
tenfold, and the demand for mulberry leares lus lo
Expense of Steam Cdltivatioh. At a recent
fallen off that the planters threaten to cut down the
tree, and \ae the lands for some more profitable meeting of the Central Farmer's Club, Mr. Dring, of
eoltiration. The diaease shows itself, acoording to a
Spilsby, is reported to have made the following repetition analyzed in tlie OUna Telegraph, just at iha
worm ig about to ooco»o, so that the breeder lias the marks " Steam power, allsv all, ia not very expenI hava now in constant use
trouble of rearing for nothing, and has to purchase sive in the long run.
one
engine,
which
I bought of Messrs. Clayton A
sead, as it wens ia fhe darlc.
" B«p«ated experiments seem to prove that the Shuttleworth in 18^, and the expense of keeping it
repair has been quite a two-penny ball-penny
only seed which can be trusted is Uiat ftom Japan, in
afbir. I always bring that engine out after luureet,
and the breeders, therefore, pray tbe state to aid
them by bringing home their eupplles in men-of-war. and the result of employing itls that I have but litUe
to do all tiie rest of tfaeyear I have plenty of time
It seems probable that this request will be granted,
to go to the Central Farmer's Olub, or anywhere
and also that the eril has spread through all silk•
growing districts exsept Japan, is not temporary, but else."
marlast as long as the potato rotor the odium. The
PuoKACiooB Gmxa mraa Ownnnra.—« B. B.," writreal obstacles to silk growing seem to be the slow
ing to the Field, says :—"
most corions adventure
growth of the mulberry. The worms will live and
happened
to
my
firiend
self,
and
which may be worth
work in most ooontries, bnt they want mulberry
recording.
One
Sunday
afternoon,
leaves, and nobody is willing to plant orchards which
during a ramble
will not begin to bear for five and twenty years. It soma rix or seven miles from Kirkwall, we parted
woold be no matter of surprise if silk in the next company for a short time I to explore one side of a
generation became as costly as under the Roman loch, and my friend the other. When we met we
empire, and a silk dress as complete a test of wealth each had the same wonderful story to tell one another,
as It was two htudied yean ago."
viz., that we were actually attacked by these small
gnlls. I was wading knee-deep, and felt a sudden
BtlP* Mea$mgtr reports liiat a pony show has blow on the top of my head (I wore a flannel cap.)
I looked up and saw a gull in the act of pouncing
been held at the Z<i^ogIoal Osrdans of Braasels with upon me : and if I had not ducked my bet^, I feel
great success.
convinced it would have been one for my blinkers.
I pelted him with stones, bnt without success ^he
OooD Pbovisb.—English farmen say : Send was as plucky as ever. My friend, however, wasmore
prodnoe to mark«t on four legs, instead of four fortunate he managed to bowl one over completely,
by hitting him in the neck with a stone ; however,
wheels.
before he could get up
New DKSCtiiPnoi) or Hobsk-Sboe.—We learn self and flew away." to him, he had recovered himfrom a British exchange tliat there is an invention
Thk Plaoub or Flxas, tax. A correspondent of
under trial at VersailMa with the object of replacing
the iron shoes at present used for horses. The com- the London Field thus states tiie precautions he inposition experimsoted on is said to be almost equal variably adopts to escape the annoying sensations
to iron in dnrabiii^, is 76 per cent, cheaper, and
occasioned by those minnte bnt blood-thirsty "jumpwill never hurt the horse's feet.
ing cattle " " When I travel I invariably take with
IjOV Cisn. The AgrieuUitral Qazette says a man me some muslin bags, each containing an ounce of
in nradlBg will turn over about one hundred tons of refined camphor. Being kept in my portmanteau or
earin per day. If he bad to throw it over the side of box, they repel intruders fk-om my clothes. At night
a cart or wagon five or six feet liigfa, he could not I take out two or three of the bags and put them Into
handlo more than one-flfth of the weight he Idted in my bed. Two fiw this special purpose I have sewn
the Aist place. Consequently, for every foot the eart to a double t«)e, and so sling them next my«kin,
one in lh)nt of^ the other behind, my chest I am
is lowered a fifth port of the laboar will be saved.
seldom bitten, or nothing to speak of." He elaborLbtBia's ExTiuOT or Ukat.—We learn fh>m a
ately fortifies his bouse against the attack of oUier
British exchange that this valuable preparatioB to kindred invaders as follows
"At my own house I
a discussion of wiiich, oar readers will remember, we have a number of poor people coming every mornrecently devoted an editorial is attracting much ing. I use tiie powdered pyretlurum, dusting it over
attention at tiie International Kzhibition at Cologne. the floor and drugget and I am never annoyed by
Its:p*lo*'is twenty-four shillings (nearly six dollars) insects, although some of my poor friends (as I can
per pond; and a pound, it is stated, would make testify from ocular demonstration) are

tflrmtoff.
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sufficient

soap for a battalion.

TlowSj',

Aad—a woid that (004 maniHrs aoTtr aUMW ya
Btiuwbibbiis dj Eiroi.iin>.—Several of our British
have seen animals down-ataiis, bnttliey BS*«tpaas.
I
ezcluugM npmt tmtth« Stfawberry crop^as been
the pyrethral barrier."
almost a total faHore in Eangland this season. Ttds is
in part attributed to the extensive planting of new
Tbb Fkenoh Mithoo or Uahno Birrrax. ^We have
varieties that had not been sufficiently tested. Sir frequently heard that cream may be converted into
Charles Napier, a variety which very rapidly acquired
bnttw by simply being buried in the grotmd. It was
a rt9at»tion, was largely planted and has proved so
worthless, tliat we have acooonts of it being plonked net without some surprise, however, tiiat we learned
under by the 100 acres. Sir Harry and Orore Ikid from a recent issue of the Journal of lAe Society of Arts
Scarlet are mentioned among the sorts which have that this mode is in common use in Normandy and
done well the present year.
soma other parts of France. The process ia described
" The cream is placed in a linen bag of
follows
A Cow Ndbsdio Todso PiOs. We learn from the as
moderate tliickaess, which is carefully secured and
Cbiedonton JIferoury that a " rather interesting case placed in a hole In the ground, about
a foot and a
of ntotherly affection has been seen for some time half deep it is then eovered up and left for twenty;
at the home farm of Balgowan, near Methven, Perth- four or twenty-five'bours. Wben taken
oat the cream
shire.
A cow, which hod lost her calf, took a fancy is very hard, and only requires beating
for a short
for a litter of pigs about two months old
and they, time with a wooden mallet, after which half a glass
in turn, boob became attached to her. For a number of water is thrown upon it, which canaes
the butterof ireekB she nursed them tenderly ; but as the milk to separate from the butter. If the quantity of
adopted family consisted of seven members, and the cream to be oonrerted into butter is large, it is left
cow had only four teats, the tiarmony which existed more than twenty-flve hours In the ground. In winfor a time began to break up, and so quarrelsome did ter, when the ground is flrozon, the operation is perthe hitherto liappy flimlly become, that the cow bed formed in a collar, the bag being well covered up
to b« removed from her charge.
She has now been with sand. Some persons place uie bag containing
put to none a calf, bnt seems quit* dissatisfied with the cream within a second bap, in order to prevent
ner new fbater-halm. She often leaves the calf in the the chance of any taint from tie earth. This system
field, and sets out in search of her former family, from saves labour, and is stated to produce a larger
which her •flboUons do not seem to havo been with- amount of butter than churning, and of excellent
dnwn.'
qtialltr, and Is, moreover, mid never to fall."
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Fdeding and Gare of.Fooltty.

'

Always mend

.

'

'

^

^

.f3^

iTTJf

drapery.
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'

through Uie old farm labourer

who had been bom n„
and was likely to die on Uie farT^°,^°?'
SinTH'8 Eeceipi fob a Salap
Dmssbo^ have a great opinion of the value of irtat^aHyn!
>
Future HoosekeeperSi
me following may be useful
to such ofonrMendl before, and although Uiey do
not
"""'^ »"'»>'«' dreiiTg fS
""^'^ influence Uielr cb^I^w, to"ctote
W» sometimes catch ourselves wondorin* how sale^nrin°.fNl"P ^"^
by^V^wl
nSfl, in a peculiar manner.
offered
All niognizf cCTtata
"'
'*^*
""^"n w« "neet wlthWto
rnes and maxims, most of which
"!!S^
it* '°™e
porfortn
«ie part of housekeepers, when the
truth, but none in advancement,
ItiOumldbesolV'in^cf;
younit
and few toow whr
men who now eye them so adinlringly
such a course u Uiey recommend
have perhas
suaded them to become their wives?
Two
lut»
poUtoM pMs'd ttro- MIohoB dero
ftO.
They all have a dread of certainbW^^Tc^
We listerto
amionltaS
*nootlm««« «iid«oanM» to
'''""" ^^ "P^^' and hear them
theaaladglni
nJ?'l^°""Ci'"''f'.*'^
not only acknowledging, but boasting,
Of aardant ma«t*nl add • gingio
of Uielr Ira^
ipona;
ranee of all household duties, as if
Br,Ch^?"'*J?°°"'T«dv '^l" path of rectitude ofS2 MMnuc tbe coDdimeBt Uwt bita too hoo;
nothing would
" *** '*"'«'" unbroken fti^w^
lower them m tiie estimation of tiieir
But deem U not, thou tnan of
a baaiy-tolng
?
bS«v'i'^?f^
friSids, as th^
team or a momenta inattention
hwim » *<iit
confession of an abiUty to bake bread
Wuf
Xo add a double quanutj of aall,
sometimes cause a deviation in
and pies, o?
Uiis r^ct
cook a piece of meat, or a disposition
WfcTn
rem timca the apooo with oil of Lucca crown.
to en^aw^to
«*\P'°np''mSX1S^rdu^U
any useful employment Speaking
Sba^n"^
'rto back up and
from
And twloe with rtnegmr procured nom
mend tiie mischief; but lazineai or
youUiful reoollecb''ons, we arTft^
town.
say U.aTt3
wUfulnees wUl sometimes cause th'is
Tree flarour needs it, and the
poet hega
to h^o^tJ
flngeiB and Ulv hands are very
pretty to look at3J
One of tiie traditions of the farm tiiere
Hw poandod tcUow of two woUboUod egg3.
b.Tat^
«y.»d ^o-^'tSnes^e
nfth an occasion, where tiie ploughman
let onion alonu lark wllhJn tho
SiraSeT?'
had naaied
bowl,
innocence of practical knowledge
di»iSL.H I
•*a<l, aoaree mpectMl,
1

1

«e»

'«»»»«

n

Stomt

p«^

-

gtWe^rtaTrrd"^ r^^xiii

^^^dlrS

^^'If^^'^n'^

w

oSw

h^eta^

^

»PP«"

™«>«'- inte?esting
we have lived long enoMhto
learn ttiat We U
of rugged experience!*tt»t
^'"'^'"*
<" o"""- ^"O. and that
?"
S«
<='**> "^^
*'^r by industrious
i«r,i
hands.
For•*,?'fP'
all the practical purpoijs
of marrie 1™ e

Fh«r,?tk'Jt.^'*°"g'°'"
tiian oUienrise.
Bnt

VS
^ L"r

Serein

^

'

" ''°'

lily

hands, or for

^ "°^*** ^^

»'

—

•"

"Oh,sr«atandgloriooal oh, berboooooa
tnat
Twoqld tempt tho dying anchorlle to

Back to

And

row

<nt;

tho world ho'd

tum

iOrooir.
„ ^ '"''** t^o
"?"
daaghtor's
hand
and irot the
*.S^
fether-s 1
foot had ti» consolatita

--

of

not bootiess

MAOAznnts.— Wives

N««n2;up their husbands,

or vice
are always Nounn^-vp the wives.

taSrinTtUt
^^

hta

of,ti^e

tresh beef suet,

chopped as

« :*»

fine as Doseible

S3 SIS ^.-F " ""•

who are alwavs
««r« h^banr^^

correspondent of tho
Proiris Farmer supplies the following : "I have a
brownish white hen, with the feathers about the neck
slightly pencilled in gold colour, and her head
decorated with a small crest A month or so since,
she desired to sit ; I tried for a week or so to biesjc
her of the notion, having no eggs I cared about pnt^
ting under her bnt she seemml so determined, that
I obtained eleven eggs of the Poland variety, and .
gave them to her. When she came off to feed next
day, I discovered a large buff egg in her nest ; I thea'
marked the Poland eggs and shut the other fowls out,
suspecting them of iatmaion. Next day, I found- K
another egg, and so on, for fifteen days Miss Biddi*
continued to fnmlsh btr one egg daily. At the
proper time, she came off with eleven chicken*. ^J
They are now nearly a week old, and lively im^ ^'
crickets. If Mr. Bement, or any other man, wtko is %'^ji
fancier of fancy poultry, can produce anything i» *.
beat this uncommon bem-TUd fbwl, I iboQid UKo to
;

'

'

VirglnUn.) a fine turkey,^ goose, a
couple of chicka couple of ducks, a couple of rabblta,
a ha« a
I*»»«»nts, a few sTicoe of venison, hal/

A^ 5

tiie

indeed,

Ld

it

been com^SiSd

^tffT K^ti h^d^Jf^TgZl'eS
"
*"*«? oyer
crown wiUi

hi« utiot

.„j .kTT

»rr*

ered 4»?wSirS.^-^i,^l"°''P-"°2

car^lTttefr

" «»><

"???•« ^iof 'rill makia mwi sicT
S?„^*'i
why not a^""7
'
simple tiling cure him ! "

Eamhqoam

ae^en*,^

„„^
itil
.

*»'*° 9°»" °' woodcock, two or
sausage meat, some sweet herirt and
seasoning, and having deprived
the foregotog
tteir bones, proceed to stow
U,em away
Utom
tiett as ever you oan get
".','8!?^'«'>«'
J^Z
them.untU
all the Interstices are
filled up; then
"'"" '!*°« thickness as th? oSe? out
place the pie on a piece of sheet-Iron
in a quii« cool
oven, and let it alowly bake for throe
or four houra
take It out ven' gently, and let It
etend untU t"e
next day, and Uien when you cut it
yoi will find it
will come out quite solid, like a
piece of varie^ted

«

^,

&

VSl
m

W

^A?r"

£««P'o who are resolved always to please at
events, ifequenUy overshoot Uie
mark anrt^;io

•"?"* in, to see the " fine boy."
^^i^
nately, A
the cat was occupying the
babo^

W

UnfortS^
placo
before she could give hejljelf time
to s^ her mi/lt^ke
she exclaimed wiUi npUrted
eyes and hmd^ " Oh'
*hat a sweet ohUd :_«,e very p^ture
of Ms fethe?.»*

HjAD SoDP.-Boil

Uie

it».7bVe;^^in:^-„7aTorgrr:^'?SS:s:

Pm-canHZTt.

av A Botemn munnnr In the

,,

"

-!'i*i?,*

.

'

I

AatraveUenheartheWDowinUI,

'

Befbre they

mdt

tb*

M^

m

HC

tw^hoppeC^
hUf^?^-

AaL'^1- ?"

ta^^

"
^h.
itii.fc,2?f"^!
«,

*>"'

"y

"O^.

^
poorifmade^f

mnch-b the iStlSlaibU,

„f'ajl

faVmor'and SSSSSffo
hv^hi^^"*? «~^
eeduloosly

Sl^/T"""'
^
"' condition

TOu2E?^

^i?*^*?

pursued,

ftr use,

^w

V

S

Wot:

"SI"

aoiri

t^

head until

pou^

for neither M«to bo
5^-2fi.1?*^'l5!?~*"''8,
wUoh^there is
Mined with the Yorkshire pie.— Wilkes'
8fMt

'

Wsof ihewortdtobe,

I

qnito
t«f^i«
tender
in salt and water.
Take «,e moat from the
bones and out it in small pieces.
SttSn Uie water
and then put in tiie meat with a
teaapoonfol of
two
nutmegs, a little black pepper"
and
muet red pepper as will lay on a five
Sent pie<^
Add
a
piece
of butter tho sizS of an egir
"?""« of everytiilng in ^eral bu? noSl^g of
and on?nhfi
iT^^iS*
browned flour, rubbed up in cold
in
particular; a dish UiAt would "raise
^olP„»
an appetite
appetitf
beneatti the ribs of death."
""
then°add
J^lf
A whole 'r
It will be a bonnle big pie,
head,
liver "^""i
and lights make about&eeSi
too ; but there is nn
'"
^'"
a'couple
."r''l'"*°"l'i only boll
"
oTSionths!
^'^P
U iS oSv
f?^o^*i'^°'""'f
°' y°" "'"' '^'""^^ »ny kow to keep It
."^'
"'?» *''° l>°n«» of a leg of v«l SSu tenia r»^
Snn^'il' *"''
0' bonea-turkiy witii tmfflM, or
^"""^ ">*• """P. If well maSe^
«^nn»t.
.n"'
'

« Ottawa.-" On Monday night" says
d^

06«r«r, "the Inhabitant oftte
of Ottawa were awoke
from UmIt slumben by
noise and shock of an earthquake."
J.

a

fi.r.
tiiroe J"***?"'/
pounds of

^Si^i?

hS

|"u.^/ru.»g.irdf
r
oflbnce
;

ttie

Wild tnmlpa will cure the
piles
better tiian cure. Let the
afflicted

^^k^

ens,

—A

r^tep
covered

readyinade linen adverK^.T''^^?f •~:^
receptacle is bnih of ttie shape
'and
"..'""^
"'""..'i
"nlorttemeilitooTapsizeofagoodlaiige
Sffla^n nf "male"^"Sr*
cheese-box, composed of "scalt peUabonof
and female envelopes."

and shorter than those of the tail.
Flight.— Tbo last five feathers ofths wing.
FuUure.—Feathers growing from the thigh.

eiveCuT.'S^.^
h.d°^n^ ^ l"^'BnccessfoUy
ta<?^A°,^'' ~°"^«"We exertion-SSdSd*

^'^ ^

«^

Cochin and China fowL
iJuSlttnj.—Cutting off the comb and gills of a cock.
Tdil Coverts.— The feathers that grow on either
side of the tail. These are longer than body feathers,

after the slow team, observed
Uie dtekloatfon
to point it out, arrivedb^nllS

and hurrying up

I

hla weaiy aool
plane* hla Onier in the aalad bovL
-

Domsno

n »» M

A Yorkshire Pie*

feathers growing from the neck, and
covering the shoulders, and part of the back.
BadOte. Those growing from the end of the back,
and falling over the side.
Fbig.-^tiM silken fisathers on the thighs and

A

f<^ wooing was

.*

MaMe. —The

animate tho whole
tho DaToored compound ton
maghs qnonfUl of anchovy atooe.

*"' ^"^1

m\

culled ttcm a recent issue of

...-

J

w

^^
S^^

I

,

^^

^

A^^\^^

The following list of important technical words
commonly nsed in describing the chanKteristics of

totowofit"

^

an^

w„

gaze at his wife's toper fingers and

WoNBEMTrL Hen Stobt.

eaV^^e

weTe fofi
^
I }Tt^\.
— ——«•"»•, fastened""d bZmby
Dy a bMom
bosom
_i„ «.i. 'l"^''««Wef, uioKucu
'"'^^

«

^°"^

allow food enough to

Terms Used in Describing fcHUtt^,

hinder fart

Ukean

Conservatism and Fartioulari^ of the
British Fanner.

IH Canada, where land U
cheap and plontMhl, we
do
not adhere so rigfdly to
in iront
front
custom,
nor Uy so much
^„^l?r
Bin
raUier larger
""^ "^'^"^ " "'"'"«'' '" » h^r'sminiatnrethan a dollar, containing Lr eranS stress on apparent trifles as tiiey do In Britain
keWe'So'Sl"**"'
set in virgin gold,
flfr abf ftSi There, owing to high
rents, tithes, poor rates,
WM
braced up m a »tln drees, the
assessed
sleeves
tigW and otiier taxes,
"''* """*- «' *«'
ha'rSi: f^^^httidy'
every foot of land must
toll, and
must be made to produce its required
A hot diovel held over varnished flimiture will
*°" ,on«»Me, from whence tiie
quota. There
flLti^.^/1
take out white spots.
wasdUtendei at the top by an
but few dare to leave the beaten
SE"°*
paO>. The British
^^ol'*^ in »«ni milk and water, hoop. Shoes of white kid, witti peaW toes £d tenant-farmer
knows that by certain manipulations
•m restore
J^.
^i^*'
will
old crape.
he can produce given resoUs and
Ribbons of any fend shonld bo washed
he wiU not vary
;
in cold SLtii^i^^ '"J'' T°«f'««' "* J"' "«Ie pedal
mmtbers peeped curieosly out.
suds, and not rinsed.
from what he has been originaUy
taught New plaiM
^'^ ^o' "'eekcd back and and new meUiods are unlversaUy
"""
^"^
'^'' pUttWfellv
""«
nliJSL^?'" ^^r""'";
(and wIUi great
b^floured, while his queue proiec
anYinUlTaXr.in^l.*'""
liU difficulty) introduced by tiiose
who have the meana
*"*' "^ » alcT-blue silk, lined wia
iii
^ ?"
to dare tiie risk. R,r nuny
'on?.""* of whfte satin,
ch^2e°i«uK."^"""''^''"^'
ywtrs
the ftumers in Ui»v,
embroider^
A bit of soap rubbed on the hinges of doon wiU S^.,"" L'V'
neighbourhood of experimental
prevent them from creaking.
^"^ '''*^ P'n'' 'ibbon. White silk "Mechi's" or "Coke's," or oti»r fanas, ,nch aa
'
great Improves,
'^"» I***" "d tie of the same
^"' "" ''°'** "''*"' ""'o'e** "«» will
?".*i"S?''"'
continued to condnet their
openttions In Uie same
habiliments of his nether liX
?^"^'"?^**
ashes and common salt, wet witii
\»^''**» ^"^o 'or.g«ion tiieir farms;
water, will
stoptte cracks of tiie stove and smoke
worked in correspondence, akd bearme
from ewaplng. ». 1
tte they<Wnotalter. There was a kind of traditional
Green should be the prevailing colour
biowledge handed down from
fotheA
faUier to son, oftea
hangings and window

^

A

the Maine fbrmer

lay on iU top

^\'' """

^'^

m

is

T-

'

A

our domestic poultry

Her locks were strained
ou«Won
Uiat sat like an
«a>us on her f°
bead, plastered over with
pomatum and
'"'"' • "'"'' "f whi?r p",;der
T^^Z^^]^\^^''I
*? °u*.'"* '*"'*' '** somewhat over a foot
Trl i
One
single white
rose-bud
lady.

flie

I

-"

'

troughs should be washed out daily, and supplied
with clean fresh water. It is a good plan to depodt
for the benefit of your daekUngs, in some comer of
the yard, an occasional wheelbarrow of stable manure, or tub of soap-suds, anyfldng that will breed a
good supply of iniwots. In winter all fowls should
have access to abundant supplies of food and water.
Grain of all kinds, and for hens every day or twO)
animal food strongly peppered.
Without this and
lime you need not expect your supply of eggs.
fkvonte plan of winter feeding fowls with us, has
been to scatter oats, straw and all, over our poultry
yard. It makes a comfortable temporary pavement
the hens pick among it as cheerily as if it was summer, and the straw
the spring, and sweepings (h>m
our poultry.hous«e, make a compost for any root
crop, that we have never seen equalled.
Nkst Eoos.—To have a supply of these, indestructible to heat or cold. Just empty some eggs as you
need them, through as small an aperture as poarible
mix np with water, to the consiatence of cream, some
pnlverized plaster ; fill up the ahelU brimming ftiU ;
when they have hardened, if you choose to peeT them
you will find them perfect ; and if yon think your
Brahmas will be fastidious about colour, a littie annatto mixed In will render the iUn^oa perfect
HouscKBarsB, in Country OmtUman.

cloUies before washing them,
^^" " '^°^ *° "** colours, rod, green,

or yeUow'

.

the grown fowls to habituate them to the yard.
But
the feed coops of the yonng should b» liberally snpplied with soft bread, cooked vegetables, »cnpt «f
meat finely minced, curd, milk, melons, anything
which observation teaches us they seek.
The

Aga

SK^T' "T"^

every thing at the proper time.
Keep every thing in its place.

pi^

—In summer we only

J^}S^ with

Do

'

^ress of the yonng, who are thu proteetsd fkoiii tb*
voracity of the old fowls. These coops ah««ld have j,
shallow troughs tn them for food and water,' and b«
moved every few days to xtreA clean
Coops for fattening fowls for the table shenid be
kept clean, and always supplied with water, gravel,
and a box of dry dust or ashes. No fowls will thrive
without these provisions. The food should be varied
and of the best quality. If tiie grain is cooked. Mid
some meat allowed, it wlU srsattT Increase tbeir
Foon.

Bride and Oroom a Oentory

Items for Eonsekeepers.

Broop Coots are lumally made by nailing boantl
about two f^t long together, se as to fUrm m triangle
about three feet deep ; tiie ba«k Is boarded up closely,
and laths nailed in front wide enough apart to pemdt
the cblclcns to run in and out.
FiiD Coops are long boxes with slatted side*, the
spaces wide enottgh to pecntit the free in{nress and

CANAbA Farm er.
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i«ttttri}

ttiat

A

18d5.

tiiat

p^e"

Performed WiOi the requisite fcetUfrr

bXTt&teK^"^ done-id-,.^

*
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otiaStau; tottto t» 00 for ctaok» da; •« 76 to |0 16 fbr
auMrtlna weatem; It 40 to tt 76 fbr common to madtuBt
goad ablpplat taaadi
Weliem: 17 Tt to |t <br oommoB
nuDdJuop Ohki. Canada Hoar te to lOobettar^oilastMi—
to |t rar good to chdoe
at to 60 to It to for common, and tO
l^i^arquleL tfAeot—recelpU 74,243 bmlMta:iBarkel
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nr OALP TO "LORD HEHDOH."

lt,It««,byFrlariohntd,6ti,«amMaynower8d, by Prince ol
wiOeaTltOtt,) g. d. Importad May Flower, by Tottworth Doka,
oSta.) teTolao brad by Mr. nea
Stodt
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IMFOHTAIT TO FABMEB8.

MONEY TO]bE lent.
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prond

prepared to lend

lOrma, at perloda from 1 to

_

bonowam
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Oflce,

TUanto,

AND 8AVTN0S
money on Uortgaga oa to10 yean, and In oooh ta MM
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Well-^ggiag, when it it neoeisaryto staacea do not torbid, a wise economy of tlaio anA
':
go down any great distance, is expensire work, and labonr wonld dictate snoh a loeaUon of tbem.
<-j
b accompanied with more or less nncertsinty at to We hare received some enquiries In nfcvsMa tau
•KikiosacapdrelnafTatpr. It ol^mibwceutiiat the beat means of obtaining a snpply of water CAia.
•^K Bie HydraTJio Ban.
,J
an a^JMent spring, which we cannot better i
than by describing and recommending that I
Abdsdakci of water U a groat acquisition to a flunk,
maoUne known as the hydraalie rais. And as the
aad loarcity of it is a terioiu drawback. Tliia it,
subject is one of much importaaee and of very |
generally speaking, a well-watered country, aad
ral interest, we present our readers with
tliere are few eitatea which cannot, by tome con-

9u mA,

.

t, IMO, by
bjadbyllr. John Dee, Pnai»eh,dW.
MAIDBM, «•• (Cpper Oaaada Sloek Reglater) roan, calnd March

tiiTanoe or other, be

furnished

-t}

really needed, to

By means

of the coatrivaace Just

named, a small stream, brook or spring may bo made
to force itself to a very high point, whence the water

It is,

conaome UaArage prodacts,
aad provide manure. Tbe beat pnmpt are tedions
aflUn when yon have to nUse a large qnantity of
water by hand, and at to windlaMea and " old oaken
that hang by the well," they are indeed

fam

illustrations of it

with a plentiAll

however, a somewhat laborioos and
troublesome affair when all the water needed abont
a (arm hts to be raised from a deep well. If a large
qiutnti^ ct (took it Itept, watering them beoomet a
aerioas item in the daily labour. Indeed we have
kaown cases in which want of water, except at tbe
eoat of constant pnmping, haa been urged aa a reason
for not keeping snoh a nnmber of animals as the
Bnpply.

knowledge.

retom Anally to
improved hyThe
it
came.
whence
the source
draulic ram will raise water ten feet <i>r each fbot
of fall. Its operation will at once be understood by
a glance at tho accompanying engravings. The small
one at tho top of this pago explains the principle upon
which tbe ram is constnicted, aad shows ita mmtut
rtafter a considerable outlay has been made on a well, action. Suppose that the water (tan a barrat be
a
the supply of water foils, and it must either be sunk qnired to be carried to a clsi«m at fte tof of
to
At
tba
bairtl
frott
is
Ud
in
another
spot
bouse.
A
pipe,
a,
one
tried
farther down or a new
to a ralve beyoad It whiah h
Settlers on land and purcbaaort of improved farms, ram, and

may bo

distributed at pleasure, to

t

llr« Market, Ibr the ade of Cattia Shoop, Bolter, aik
THEForm
Prodooe geaarally, wlU be heid on the Niw Sta

aaomm,

OV THUBUAT, aKH KIPKB

Tth, U6S,
whan Pnmlnmo, amounting In the eggrogole to 160, will
owaidad tor beat ChtUa, Sheep, and Batter exhibltod.
gg- For partlcoUn aoo Handbllla.
. .,B31ANZ,
HUGO __
'

b<

^

PROVINCIAL

TO BE HELD AT LONDON,
ox

TtmtCUrk.
rt-t*-^

lt66i,

To Oheeae Factors and Dairymen.

_ the boat
TF rait wont

call at the IntanoUaoeK
Oibodnd EUioO,
tef Ibe
wbleb dyea the ehiiai or butter a beantlfal orange coloor, not to
be prodooed by any other Annouo.
F. H, grrtarn aola manofOotorer Ibr Canada.

[oiT,

Annotuln^t

wEtrayaacan

tuUh

Choew
J9-A11 aidMi milriiil to "F. H. Eldred, ItuerooU
nutofy," will reodre prampt attanUon. Price |LU per^m.
lapriBlad aad poblMkad oa Ika IHond
Fraodelar, at Ma poca
wkota all commnMbi Itaat Jt KlBfilmt Cool, Tofoato, D.

fa OtMiMk

22nd September, 1866.
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per aaaom, (Poarim Ij™,) Payobla
Mr- 8nba» l pM>B Prtaa
odnnea Boond Tdnmea for 1884 may b* had Ibr •1.30.
Subacriben may dtbar begin with Na 1, reeelTlng the back Noa

Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Poultry,

or wllb the

Hid Na

for 1806.

No

aubdcripUona re-

edved nr leoa than a year, end dl commence with tbe lUK
number for the raapectlre yeara.
^.
OisiawiniMlbralaheddtbe foUowing nlea :—
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taOorflkkr.
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HonMO.

d

kr tka pvar mod be addreoaad.
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tor 1804,
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iBtandlng to exhibit will pleaae take notice tbat
with
mode
be
moat
clawa
reapacUre
the
In
lUrUdS
of
ISilea
undermentioned dotea,
the Secretary at Tonmto, on or before the
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MtoL

^l_TiLIIVii^cld Oala would
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Badia, Aogoal,

;

alrauanuty la tuo uw««.w*, •~-*'»^"~ --. - -5each; blr«uanUty
each:
avioad; do. yearU
to It' per ton for new; old
Hiay—In good aopply
ana t and h'fhtr
pel bmfcol, 06c
»r»«rt,_per
JWJ mtat,
w.^^l-_ Harketa.
Mawketa, Aug 8.—JWl
per
to\f
SLrta5ir»M? per boahel, OOc to 07a Bnit),
oSSVpSTbuahd, '40c to 42a W-.*, per
?o£l«ic totJJ rZT'Z^^
iiinioiac
I6e to 18c. iWotoea. per boahel,
420 la 4|e. Batter,
Jf,'
bnabel,
40ototS Jtoar perlMlba 12 60 to tS. ^_
id, 62c to
^Mf,'per dozen, 12o to 16c.

a>_Utem HavkfMh

axtenolTi

Canada Slock Begioter) roan, calred Nor.
MABTHA, 607 (Upper
Pieeldent(204»l dam Margaret, by Snowball—

boMa;

Winter Bad WaaarntlM; and 600 buahela new crmBedStaU
tl»6. «»«,doU. «arl«,<i«lat CSwn-recelplamMSbBlfcala;
market auady; aaleaM,MO buahela at t7c Ibr nnoBmid, and ttc
Oola, a ahade Srmer at tie to tSo ibr
for aound mixed Weatem.
Waalm. Ar*. dnll and lower; aalea 600 barreli at 114 Ibr new
a«M; |2» 60 to Ito for UtS aad 1804 do; and |S4 to 124 60 Ibr

18th to

f

wHh

OF UPPER CANADA,
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lb.
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"""« cuia
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afaMMdoto ta
aadoaraplaeea4
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SHOIT-HOBH COWS FOB SALE,
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tfm Tork6o Harkatit,
UNION
to 10c better, with mere doing; oOMa 19,000 THE
market
80CIITT
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Iff l U
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I.EASE.

Oxtbrd, with oonaidenble Improreoraila.
For partiooJaia, apply (poot-pald) la

_

two weeka baa boe«

or wheat to the acre.

A>r«w

run a

ABgoatt
cbieSy Ibr looal and Interior tnda; XX whtta wheat
baaaaaot |T ftJ ZX In^^ at 17 It. Stocka light, and bagron
kare bat Uttia eholca. IPteot, doll and nnaaolad. No ompiaa or
ChloMOoprlBg olbred on Cbanga The oontlnaad taa weatbar
aad the pnapael of a good ck^, pnrxnta hotdan* Tlam front
tl 2t wea oObred Ibr Ma 1 CtaioafO aad KUbeing matfli-*^
SO aakad; Ma i MllwuEm wheat In the momlog early, and |1dob
at |1 SO; Mo. 1
waakaa dob at tl SO; No. 1 MUwankaa
Chicago aprlng at tl 26, dellrarabla all Angnat; deaag qaiaL
Cbm, Tary actlva, with upward taodancy at noon, wUch waa not
autaliied to any extent In the attamoon. Ma 1 mlxod Teatam
Outt quiet, but adTaneed aflar raeelpt of
at Tte: Ha S do. at 78a
Maw York repoita, at Mc; held at the cloae at 640, and Sim.
fbOM, dull and nominal at tl 1!> to tl 20 at retail. Onriar.

foot,

a^

tnd^

jll\/\
4UU

8.—JTae JWl WktdL, per btaiwl,
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.n onr tta oooatiy with hot few
ea high aa 40
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~
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Mo toll Oil dpr<«a
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To to 10a
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DAIBT 7ABH FOR BALE,

dLTaOc JtotaTda.dtototOa miia$tlo»ttOi ArlTi*
to it to. MtT, it to lot* Ml Hay,perUa.ttMtot7. «raw,
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Dm* In Mlnry umaar,
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to tO M. MmUtm, per Ik., 46
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to«i faaiiida, 4a tote. AiMr,perlh,16e. JOvi, par doaM, AlaaUOAQUSiiearOiUBLBBTON, Oa of Peal, with cooMdariSa Imprarameati, haTtsg a aptlng on the Lot well adapted to
llKc. )rael,41a

Uwy rite,
ITalSh th* bitfht bvbMM
eycK
watar-qitrttt'
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TkkeDobMd,bataUn
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Mabwd end

to
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l-Fott

Ang. «,— iro< per lb.. 41c to 42c. Flmtr,
parlOOIh., MSOto tS. >UI lfkM<,perbusbol,(l«cto tl. tfem
>WI WImL tl to (1 02. Sprint do., SOc to OOc. aarUf, par
J'lox-fead, do., tl to
biHbai. Me to a6& Ootr, da, S6o to 40a
ITooil. per
AoK, da, OOc. Buktr, per lb, 14o to
Mi,<jo-,
fietf, perioilba., »i to $7.
iort, ta»Oto$».
*J»0
tofilO: Jh<»ois»«elb., «o tolOa ««•, P* MJ '^i^Wto
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ITktn

& Tick Destroier,
FOR SHKEP.
Scab

Celebrated

>f»«<

OaU Markata,

Onm—

Ornched 'aU ftaUxry

Aug.

U «.

BoOcr—iMrr Ito
>rtM-Pola, »»07I«|»U;

-

.£.,

Wta«n> tlte waur dtmplM
Wttb Uio nmaMr ibawon,
Uk* rugicUa, l«d la bud,
li««d

Hwketa,

«« «o to

to »«o.

100
«pr<"ff H'Vo', «1 to »» 00. riimr
AMoat,
to
OtU. 40c to 46c Borfey, 70c to 76a Ptatt,
Uoioaoa OmoM, 76o to »1. BMtr, 12c Eff.ltH-O'r'wocd,
$Sts (SIO. Ba», per ton, t8 to $0. 5<raw, per load, t3 to f4.

rabw

WboTO the ibaip tblok

Cdl op old day-dnuu,

Mo: WMtani, Mc

to tl SO.

WbM« the buiMi •!<«*,

YmUe wUlow bnoobM Aott ud
I mteb Uw da;Ugbl tida >ny.

T,

U

B« »'<"".

«1

talTXc:'8t«t».pack«il6><otol7c.
PMlia, |S 20 to ti 29-

By golden gravel aliallowRBy dark >n I euIUis duem
•mute iho gadgwni wi^OB,

Spread their tafUA

$4 «» i» »*

1

TadUi Ourualtar

on or before Saturday,

oShSSSoJ;;;;!;;:::.:::'."" .. siT^rrT 0OU.A.B
and other Form Prodocto, Agrlcultuiol Im.
IhMlM coplee, tho r*aMr.
on or before To Agrtcnltoral Sodetlaa ordertsg more Ci«a
plemento, Machlnm and Maooboturea generally,
wiU be aent at SfiTT
._,_„_
for AgriooltoSaturday, Angnot awh.
T«a Oa»i»A FiOMBB pieaaote a tratdaaa medium
on
or
Hortlcoltnral Prodncta. Ladlet' Work, the Fine Arte, kc,
,d™SSSienta wSSTof •"««?« S. S?. 2'ni^fo
eqaal to
before Saturday, September Oih.
anoe occupied, each Inaertlon—one Inch opuce bdog
upon, can KiNodlTmiaement charged leai than 12, bdng ten Unea ol
PtIio UaU and BNmk Fonna, for making the entiioe
SodeUee and
ba «bUlnad of the SeoiataiM of dl Afficniltuml
nvrtaoe.
ttaa
throoghsat
Isotltntea
Meehanka'
na__gal0BU0M on Agilcaltuid aolilacla B» Intta^ adiliwiail

AuguMlMi.

Grain. Fleki Boola,

.

U
W

aVOH a THOMSON,

M Ito
toronto,Annitl,T(>«».

ftord«» »>anl <ir.^i»r<«"»""»
Tl-U-tt

«
to

iJIwBSr^ «.

HBiaM dM la

dmSia

* *»
^^SlS*
nowH. ^^.^
caoaai JS,^"

been extonsivrty do well to have an eye to the water snpply, for it is
ohoico of
nted In some lot, Utles where water can only bo got a matter of no little consequence. In the
of
question
the
barn-yard,
and
are
bodwelling
sites
for
the
by lifting from a considerable depth. They
oonstdcra
into
waias aoHaoB oa the Western pr^ries, and are water convenieno^ ought to bo taken
an ad- tlon. There are on many fArma creeks and springs
fctthd t« tmiffsi well. We'bavD obaerved
oseftil aoooont by locating
VtrtikHMBt of a tslf-scting oattle piunp, made in that may bo turned to most
where other clrcumLondon, O. W., bnt oannot speak of its merits from the boUdlaga near them, and
tlavtab Institutions. Windmills have

forced

down

and

kept

open

by

the

watghl,

The water rushing down the plpo, a, acquires
momen'nm, and strilcing against the underside of tin
valve, 8, closes it. Tho course of water U itoj^sd,
T.

but tho

aomentnm

oannot be so saiiiy ovatoomo,

therefore that part of the column nearest th*
eaoaot
still cndoavonts to escape, and as tt

banal
do to

m
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through tt, tC opens the valve N, in the Mm, and ituhes
up the pipe
The momentiun oeaaea, and S again

Hints for September.

X

openii,

and allowing a

froBh flow of water, occasions

Final preparation of the land, and lowing lUl
the foraier Impulse to be renewed, and more water to wheat are the chief
labours of this month. Let the
paw imlo X. So rapid is the action of this machine, ground be thoroughly mellow, clear of weeds and
that the valve 8 is in continnal vibration, and an their seeds, and,
if possible, have some Ane manure
incessant stream of water is produced.
to harrow in with the seed wheat

By

do where the drill is used. First and foremost,
the land must be clean, or weeds will spring up between the rows. Com ground is therefore objectionable on account of the bad tillage
that
grain receives. Weeds get a chance to riMt, and
sow the soil before the wheat does and notKog wtll
hinder a crop of weed*.. Cnlen, then, you have a
choice soil, as you should bare, sow broadcast
Clean culture reminds us of what we saw the past
seasoa, In travelling through the Genesee valley.
The culture of wheat there is carried on to perfection.
Weeds are not seen— or have not been So tn
as our observation extended. It was clean soil, elann
culture, clean In appearance throughout. Nothing
surpassed the beauty of these wheat fields. And so
should it be here. It benefiu there, and it wtl here.
Drilling has been practiced in Genesee f«r many
years— and is an established thing, superior ki many.
respects to the old mode. In Ohio, and in aMt S^

all

garden, with the exception of the never-ending fight
with weeds, there is not much to do except the pleasing

work of ingathering. Strawberry plants may be set
out this month, and with careful hoeing, weeding
and watering, may be made to yield a fair crop next
spring. Ground for new gardens or orchards should
be well prepared in autumn by ploughing, manuring,
and thorougUy mellowing. We recommend spring
as tho best time for planting out fruit trees in this
climate.
For bee-management in September, see

" The Apiary " department

Oar

YoD want a
third engraving

wlU show how simple and

Wheat

dry, compact soil for wheat, in good

and clay in abundance. There is
cheay an arrangement will answer the purpose, and little lock of these in most soils for raising the usual
may serve to remove the objections of those who crops of the farm, especially of clay. For wheat,
lime may be almost always applied with advantage.
think t^y cannot do anything very elaborate and
It strengthens the straw, and Improves the berry.
costly. The hydraulic ram is a very useful and cifec- The mode
of using it is, to spread it over tho land
«ve n^yvlee for leediBg ornamental jets and fbtlDtalns. atfer the last ploughing, at the rate of ton to fifty
No landscape is complete withont water in some form bushels to the acre, followed by tho harrow. It is
easy to apply it and will always reward for the
or other. Even a sm»ll jet is a very pretty embeltrouble, with something over for the years following,
lishment to a place. Wo hope to live to see the day OS it has a lasting cfl^ict
when gardens and ornamental grounds will be more
If the soil is poor,
nothing
as
- is so good
^ to
— turn
„
common upon the form. Whr should besntv ho «n ^°^^ " "°P °^ clover or peas. These not at hand,
^''°""^ •'" ^''
«>«
despi-dr'ltUast^SyfXthe mind Ibr^a^ r^^^^^
and meat are food for the body. When matters of taste
Corn ground, any ground if rich, compact, and
and adornment are studied more, many a little creek well-balanced, will prodnco wheat. This much,
howfiowing near the farmer's home, will bo coaxed to ever, must always be borne in mind that the soil be
disport itself in jets and fountains, and so add to the dry, dry throughout. Ofcerwiso it will heave, and
be productive more ef weeds than of grain. Wot
charms of the scene. There is no reason, moreover, soil
should be drained, or wheat kept olf: it is too
why the farmer who has a good living stream, should valuable a crop to be treated shabbily.
It is not good in general te plough often for wheat,
not have his fish-pond, and raise fat trout for the
as
it loosens the soil too mucsi.
It should, however,
table and market, just as he does fat chickens
and bo sufficiently friable to work well with
the drill. Of
dneki. Thus utility and beauty would be combined. course,
deep tillage Is what is wanted for wtieat, as
We are not aware whether there Is a manufactory it has many roots, and they occupy the soil above
and below. A set near the surface, on the stem
of hydraulic rams in Canada or not Messrs. Kico extends outwardly
tho roots from the seed extend
Lewis ft Son, hardware merchants of this city, are downward and thus tho full soil is occupied.
Culg«nls fcr an American firm by whom they are manu- tivate deep, then, and mellow.
Sow six pecks to tho acre, that is, If yon sow. The
betored, and have alwars a stock of them on hand
best crops are obtained by drilling—best on many
of all sixes.
heart, with lime

^

-P

|

—

;

;

MtVUHt^ibaagh

tti»

coBditioBjof. the soil boa

mucn

and sammer use. Another may find It better, in his
"W. »o *nry *l^ni, mixed with mout soil. In the
MOil. Bj; throwing an extra quantity of straw over
tbaii in winter, and so covering them with straw
or
chaff, that the sun will not thaw it till late,
ho may
preserve them almost at pleasure for so long as
the
ground in which they arc imbedded is kept cold, they
wUl neither grow nor wilt, nor will they lose any
of the fine qualities they had tho previous autumn.
If the potato hole wore on the north side
of a building, or if a temporary structure of rough boards
were

wl^

—

means use
The large engraving on oar first page, shows bow a drill if it can bo procured. It is much better to do
a stream of water, dammed up to form a pond, may so than scatter broadcast Timothy should not be
be made to drive a ram and supply a dwelling and sown at tho same time as the wheat, when it is inbam-yard at a considerable distance. As already tended to seed down the land. A fortnight later is
stated, each foot of fall will count ten feet of an preferable. Clover should be sown as early as possielevation in thcdellvery pipe. The volume of water ble next spring. Seed wheat infected with smut
fuToiahed will depend on the size of the ram. The should be washed in hrino and then sprinkled with
smailer sixes deliver through a half-Inch pipe, and powdered slacked lime and well stirred. Begin to
this constantly full and flowing, will supply a large give attention to hogs and other stock intended for the wheat-growing States, the advantage
of diilUng
quantity of water. The feed pipe most be larger the batcher. The mistake is often made of deferring is understood— and tho little rows, thick and elean,
show the superioritv over the old mode.
than the delivery pipe, and in proportion as yon the care of fattening animals until too late in the seaWheat is sown with us from the I5lh of August to
increase the size of the former, you may enlarge the son for them to be fed to advantage. Autumn top- the
15th September. The best time for sowing
U
oapaclty of the latter. This machine is not expensive. dressing of meadows is a good plan if there be any much depending upon the season that
follow*. th(
On* M^ble ef throwing a half inch stream will cost suitable manure to do it with. There is a lull of weather, and the location. Each must run his own
In addition there is, of course, the ex- work between grain harvest and the securing of risk.—JBural TTorW.
about $>.
penie of the pipe, which will depend on tho distance the root and other late crops which maybe improved
to be accomplished. ESther lead or iron pipe may be for doing many odd jobs. Provision of proper shelPreserving Potatoes.
used : tk« Iron is best Wooden tubing is sometimes ter for stock, draining of swamps, clearing off meaIf grown in a lime soil, or with some fertilizei
used, bnt metal is considered better. The hydraulic dows of scattered stones and rubbish, picking out
containing
lime, as wood ashes, or aoAe compost
TamiBBot^ery lia\>le to get out of order. It goes weeds from among turnips, so that they may not go
ol
which lime is a part, in the hill, we have them in
regatdleas of the weather. Even severe frost does to seed, repairing fences, soiling cows and cattle if
perfection. What folly not to preserve them
in the
not stap it. The pipes need to be laid below the the pastures are bare, ventilating and cleaning cel- same perfection, the year ronnd, or at
least till the
reach offrost, but that is the only precaution requisite. lars, drawing ont stone, and if there be abundance of next year's crop is ready to toko their ploce. If this
can be done. But can it? Yes.
It is well to be at a little trouble and expense to this material, making stone fence. Com
will need
How t Look at an often observed fact, and yon
oovw in and protect the ram, as illustrated in our harvesting this month, and with careful preservation, will have the
secret When a tuber b left in the sol]
large engraving, but this is not abaolutely necessary. the stoclcs will prove valuable fodder. >[0~
Moke over winter, if not too near the surfooe, where it will
freeze and thaw too many times, it is always
time to attend the Provincial and Local Agricultural
found
when ploughed out in spring, in a fine state of
Exhibitions, and be sure to take wife and children, preservation—
not wilted—sound and hard as in
that all may eqjoy an improving holiday ."Q^ This autumn— cracks open in boiling— has
all the mealiness and fine flavour of the previous October—
is a good month for butter-maldng, and the winter
in
short, has retained all its fine qualiUes
unchanged
supply should be thought of about this time. In the
from October to May. It is always so with tubers

Gultivating

209

to

thus wmtered, as thousands have observed.
Now let us look at the attendant conditions In
which these tubers have been s* finely preserved.
They were not sunned. Some think ;t well to
let
potatoes lie under a scathing September or
October
sun, five or six hours, before storing them.
They
could hardly do a thing more calculated to hasten
a
deterioration. Every moment of sunshine on
potatoes,
when harvested. Injures them. They were not aired
Tor being left in a soil, compacted by the fall
rains.
lUtlo air could circulate among them.
They were in
total darkness all winter.
They were moist by
reason of the fall, winter, and spring rains and
melting snows. They were cool, nearly to the
freezing
point, and sometimes below it
They have then
coolness, moisture, darkness, little air and no sun
as
the attending circumstances, or conditions,
of their
perfect preservation.
If this does not teach ns a
lesson, it is because we are not quick to
learn
But there b another fact, tending to the same conclusion. There are farmers, who, for a long
seriM of
vcars, have practiced as follows
dig their potatoes
late, carry them at once to the
house, Oaaap them
through a side window into the cellar, with all
the
soil that naturally attaches
to them, and then let
them bo till wanted for use, a part of them as late as
the following June, taking care to keep
the cellar
windows open fall and spring, and to open them in
mild weather, during the whole whiter.
It happens that those which fall near
the window
retoiu most of the moist soil that falls
with them and
are almost as completely Imbedded in earth
as are the
stray tubers left in the field till the spring
ploughing.
Now if that portion of the year's stock, wkfoh Is thii
embedded
the moist soil bo left till the last, these
are found by many years experience, to
remain fresh
f^d good, hardly at all wilted ; eyes hardly swelled
UU about the first of June. This Implies a cool and
domp cellar ; and when these points can bo obtained,
there is not the lo»st difficulty In a perfect
preservation of the potato till as late as tmm
the Ist to the
15th of June. The conditions, If we look at them,
will be found to be nearly the same as In
the other
case,— no sun, little air, little light, moisture, cool:

m

ness.

Now

cannot be necessary to describe minutely
how these conditions 6an be secured, for jihe polntoM
you would preserve in all their autumnal excellence,
for spring and summer use. Let every one
devise the
best method for his own case. One who has a
cool
damp cellar, so fitted with windows that be can easily
Msp the temperature low at all seawns, may find
that the bestpUce to pttok myay po^toes for
spring
it

;

Shade as a Benovator of the Soil

We

have ft^quently taken occasion to state the
rapid deterioration of our soils has been
brought about quite as much by the too frequent use
of hoed crops as by slovenly culture. Plant a piece
of new and fertile land In tobacco, com or potatoes,
for a few years in succession, and It will
begin to
fact, that the

show evident signs of exhaustion. The abundant
ptaoed over it to keep off the sun either of these
would be a help. I will only add that If those who quantity of potash and soda and the phosphates,
havo a fine crop of potatoes will devise some way to which tho land originally contained, will be lessened
protect them fk-om the sun, air, and light, from
the to a degree that cannot be accounted for by what
moment they are dug and to keep as many of them had
been carried away by the crops that have been
as are dengned lor spring and summer use, cool
and harvested, for the actual
annual amount of lose tmm
moist tni the day they are to be cooked, " they will
thU source Is comparatively small. The loss, then
find their account in it"—Pro/. J. A. Nath.
mnst proceed from some other cause and a very
«»»
little reflection will satisfy any
injelligent person,
Deep FaU Houghing of
;

;

I

<

1

;

Wheat

Stubbles

to Extirpate the Midge.
'

rott«aiaor</TH«CA»iDAFiLKiiB«:

''

''

SB,—In Th> Canada Fasiub of July 1st, we have
a sketch of •' wheat Insects," including the midge, its
Among the remedies to destroy the
midge, are to carefully destroy the worms that pass
in the screenings of the fanning mill, "
and deep
faU ploughing of wheat stubble." Would not spring
ploughing do as weUf To adopt the remedy of
ploughing the stubble, farmers one and all, should,
greatest fbe.

commencing next spring, quit seeding to clover with
wheat, and seed with oats, barioy, Ac. Seeding
with
clover on wheat in the spring, is generally
adopted
in these parts,—and It might require
a good deal of
agitation to arouse and create a will in every
one to
quit It Wheat is our great staple, and
the lots the
countrv has sustained U very great I recommend
^at all newspapers, farmers' clubs, influential men
*c., make use of their united influence,
with the
powerful aid of The Canada Fabubr, in pnrsuodlng
all farm»3 to try the experiment of
deep fall ploughing of wheat stubble, and to carefully
destroy the
midge worm that passes in tho screenings of the
fanning imli. The subject ought also to be seen
to
by our legislature, and county and township councils.
In some places in these parts, but little
harm has
heretofore been done by tho midge, but it U
on
the
increase.

We have had light crops, or rather small yields
ftom other causes. A sort of blight seems, to affect
my wheat, in spots, this season. I never had it so
before, and have heard the same opinion from
others.
Whwt wiU net be near the yield that has been
Charlotteville,

Aug.

6,
1

1

1

1

Qualities of Hay,

TmoTnv for muscle

;

clover for milk

tme theory

;

com

for fat

The timothy should be cured in full blossom, or a
little later.
Clover should be cut when first reddening, befcre it is fully matured. This Is the time,
and
the only time to cut clpyer. Then all the nutritive
juices are in perfection. Such hay— or grata cured
—has a slight laxative tendency—just what is wanted
lu winter. It will be greedily eaten, even
when
somewhat touched with mould—and give milk in
proAislon. This never fails.
On the other hand,
timothy. Instead of secreting milk, will form muscle :
hence, the hay for horses ; and hence preferred so
generally. Straw, when early cut and property cured
—not dried—has somewhat the quality of clover.
But oh, how neglectful we are about the curing of
straw, when it is one of the finest of employments.
There is a fragrance about such straw, and the palegreen thit, which make it a valuable and most pleas*^
ant fodder.
Timothy, then, for horses ; clover for milch cows ;
and straw, well cured and cut, for either. It is excellent to mix with meal, or feed carrots and beets
with.
We would, when thus fed, make but little difference

between good barley or even oat straw, when early
and properly cured, and timothy for stock, especially
cows Id milk. For young stock, tender timothy Is
exceUeot We are so reckless in feeding. Wo feed
promMcnonsIy— we feed what we have to feed without taking much pains to get a proper selection, or
to prepare It well. For instance, wo feed few
oomstalks^ adaed on purpose for fodder, when yet this is
one of the obeapsat and. one of the best hays tkat can
be fed^-and in the suaimer, in a drought, it is of the
•reatest advantage, fed nut green.—JStroJ
WvrUL

In its scope, as

it extended to the best dunghilL
Pierre Hubert brought his sample in fifleen carts,
and
said he had more at home ; bnt the jnry nwarded

him
and assured him lu their report that he might
contemplate what he did bring "with legitims'e
toot.,

pride."

Pnouno Cloveb Hoot.—Jtr. M. C. Peck, of Benson,
Vt, writes to the Bural Neu> Vorktr :—'• I
have jnat
found a curiosity In a clover root—
one root 1tom»
which grows 42 stalks and 762 blossoms,

When grown

all matnred.<^

In the field the plant

measured 4 fbet S

inches

In diameter flrom the
extremltias of the
branches as they spread out on the
ground. Who
can beat my clover ?

Cakbotb—Sow so AS TO

of a rapid exhaustion of a nature

Mow

TB« ToPi.— Lymon

Harrington, of Bennington Co., Vt, writes
to Oe
ally rich soil is the loss, by evaporation, through
the ^jrteuZ<uri»f.—
"Many
who
raised
carrots
cnt
the
exposure of the naked surface of the soil to the ardent
tope off with a knife, which takes
muoh
time.
To
rays of our summer sun and facilitation of the process
avoid thU the ground should be made very
mootk'
by the constant stirrings with the plough, the shovel when sown, and
kept so, and no stones left so ik.
plough and the cultivator, which the proper cultiva- Wbeu ready to dig, let a good
mower cut one swath
(say 4 to 6 rowsl, rake off the tops,
tion of all hoed crops requires. Tho lightening
bearing heavflr
of the
on tho rake. All remaining uncut will be
soil ; the Inoeasant turning up of fresh
drawn or
earth to the lean one way.
Then
having Us scythe titrw itoa
action of the sun's rays j the energetic chemical
ac- he can easily cut what remauis, by
Aiding tL poSt
tion within the soH Itself, which is thus produced,
and of the scythe close to the ground by thedde of Mcb
skilful man, usef to It, can cut and
which renders soluble tho potash, the soda and the
dig from
JS";to
50
100
bushels per day. 1 have practised^t ^or
phosphates it contauis—these are primary causes that
many years, with much saving of time."
.
_:l .,..-.
lead to its impoverishment, and which the loss of
Tbeis a PnoncnoN aoainst Insbcis.—
organic and inorganic constituents, by croppmg the
ffi aa aiii'
tide
on this subject in a recent issue of the
land, has bnt a very small share In producing.
Let
Pnirii
us Illustrate our meaning by an example drawn fVom Fhrmer we find tte foHowing suggestive observations
" There U little new in the sUtement
history.
The vast desert region

A

that stretches from

Cairo to the Red Sea was, ages ago, the seat of an
enormous population, and of cities whose extent was
of almost fabulous proportions. It was, at that remote period of the world's history, celebrated for its
fertility.
Its groves, its gardens, iU meadows, its
arable lands, were spread out into the interior
for
many hundreds of miles. It is now a sandy, barren,
wateriest desert, evincing no signs of fertility, except
along the narrow strip of land wliich follows the
course of the Nile, ond whieh is nourished by the
annual overflow of that stream. What caused this
change?
What but the stripping the land of Its
groves—the constant cultivation of Ibe land under a
burning sun, and the drying up of the springs and
fountains by which the soil was moistened and fertilized.
Here, with us, we suffer from similar causes.
although, perhaps, in a less degree. As our forests
are felled, the streams they once sheltered and nourished diminish in value the springs run dry and the
soil gradually becomes more arid and less fertile.
As
if to aid this process of degeneration to the
beat of
our ability, we cultivate our lands to an enormous
extent in hoed crops, and thus by evaporation and
by washing rains perfect the work of destmction. Is

—

1865.

««

that the

Not a Bad Idba.—An agrlenliiiral show has jastbeen held in Algwrla. The prize list was pretty wide

that injnriou*
insects aro rapidly Increasing
both In variety and

number throughout
bngs, chinch-bugs,

the

West The cut-worms, iKiUto-

etc., etc.,

are becomfaig

al^ in-

tolerable pests. While we are all
castl^ aboot l»
find some security against their
ravages, we ahonld
not forget that there is one means
already known and
easily brought to bear, that we do not,
as a genend
thing, give sufficient force. It is
the planting ttTtm*

If all our farms were dotted over
with soMns. bella
and groves of timber, the birds, among
theiMatd«strucuve natural enemies of noxious
Lisects, would
be lured to the prairies that are scarcely
visited by
them now, and in return they would
prey upon oii
enemies, and greatly lessen their
numbsTa. OotalnlT
the advantages thus accruing are
not among the laart
0*^"'O8e ari'uig from a general planting
of trees on

the prairies.

FKRTiLmr.—

From an article on tUs subject in the
Agriculturcd Oaiette.ire cull the following :—"
Do€«
fcrUlity depend on the consistence
of the soli, we can
mart light lands, we can
clays, we con

bum

by

the sheepfold

and the

roller,

harden

we oan

lighten

by

no remedy for this ? Undoubtedly tDero Is, and the scarifier and the plough. Does It depend on fUl
an easy one, if we would bnt adopt it Wo opportunity being given to rain water to
traverse
cannot well prevent the destmction of our forests and soil and subsoil
and feed the roots of plants, we can
tho consequent diminution in the volume of our
by underground channehi which cany off the
streams although many eomest voice Jiave already
water
been iraised in depreciation of this oct of vandalism, as it sinks, preserve lis continual clrcnlation throughand in explanation of its injurious results. But, tf we out both. Does it depend on fte natural
contents of
cannot stay the woodman's axe, wo can, at least, so the land being
fitted for the food of plants
we ean
modify our system of farming as to preserve our lighten by the
scarifier and the plough.
Does It
arable lands from exhaustion. It can be done in this depend
on full opportunity being given to rain to
wise. Everybodf knows that tho poorest lands re- traverse
soil and subsoil and feed the roots of
plants
cover, at least h portion of their original fertility, if we can
by underground channels which carry off the
when they are turned ont to commons, they grow up water as it sinks,
preserve iti continual circulation
again to pines and bushes and block jack. The fallen throughout
both.
Does It depend on the natural
leaves and pine 4istters and theahelier from the sun's contents
of the land being fitted fbr the tboi of
roys effect this change alter the lapse of a few years. planto, wo
can Ume, and bum, and till, introduce the
The same result may bo more qnickly accomplished natural agency ofair
and rain, and the artificial axencv
on our arable lands that are still in tolerable condi- of lime and heat, and
thus stimulate that cliratleal
tion, by avoiding hoed or^s as much as possible,
and action within the soil on which the preparation
of
by seeding them down «t)re frequently to grass and food for plants depends.
Does It binge on the suMly
clover.
It is shade and rest they require—shade of additional
fertilising matter, we can add
these
which is Itself a fertlllzeiv and rest Which enables the matters directly trom
the dung heap, the manure
Soil to recuperate by the chemical action that
is manufactory, and the guano ship, or
we can add
always going on within it Sbado and moisture are them indirectly by
feeding sheep and cattle on the
thus given to it the land is kept cool even in the land upon
imported food. Unques'.lonably, fertility
heat of summer; evaporation and waste aro thus is to a very great
extent a work of art This is not lew
avoided, and by the occasional turning in of the sod hue on natural
and shallow soils, where no such
thus formed, or of a clover crop as it advances extraordhiary change
has to be effected in the origitoward maturity— the plant food that the cereaU nal character of the land
before it will yield good
require is restored to it ; and by a recurrence to the crops, than It is In
the fens of Lhicolnshlre and Oamsame system of management, with the simple addition bridge, now laden with
rich grain crops, and herd*
of mannrea drawn fh>m the barnyard or collected In and flocks of cattle
and of sheep, where the natural
the form of oompoata trvm the resources of the land, fertility yielded
formerly bnt sedge and rash, and
oan be kept iu gnod hsart fhwn gonoratlon to ccner- bog and seMide plants, wHh only wild
fbwl for the
«aon.—JftwiamJ Armsr
Uvantoet"
there
quite

;

>

;

*

—
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THE CANADA PARMER.

m'
mi

fto ^tttAtt
On the Oare

oious.

l&ruxUt.

The

cattle in the country.

will

'This Is the title of a valiublo article In a recent
iwue of the Scottish Fiimur, the main points of which
we propose to U7 before our readers in a condensed
form. The moral yiew of the question is most suggestiTely stated in the text, " the righteous man re-

have

lost

nearly

and propensity

offspring after this time

all tho quality,

early maturity,

to fatten of their ancestors.

It

may

persuade those who uphold this pracgive
it
tice to
up on account of its cruelty " but if
they for a moment considered the whole bearings of
the case they would give it np an account of its
school-master, they say, is abroad
gardeth the life of bis beast." But further than this, wastefulness. The
may we well ask, will ho visit In his wanderthere is an exceedingly close relationship between when,
districts in which cattle and young stock
ings
those
the hamanltarian aspect of tho cose and the pecunifrost-hardened
ary Intoreete of tho fanner. That the fiict la frequently arc seen shivering in snow-covered or
dashing rains,
to
biting
winds
or
fields,
or
exposed
The
orerlooked docs not malie it the less marlied.

popular notion that the stock of our farmers are hardy
aad able, as the saying U, " to stand anything," is
;

for

it lies

at the root

of mnoh of that careless practice which is the cause
maoh disease In our farm stock. U is satisfacoi
tory to remark then at the outset that the interests of
" To begin
science and of humanity are coincident.

M

the beginning," says our able contemporary,
" carelessness in the treatment of calTes may be taken
np. Almost from tbe Brst stages of the animal's life

at

many seem

to consider

more the saving of food and

trouble than tbe importance of having a firiit-rate
animal Utterly forgetful are many of our farmers,
that the great object to be aimed at is the progrttsitx

in^rovement of the animal. The growth b a constant
process, and every means should be taken to aid it in
the healthiest way. It is obvious enough that this
cannot be done by lessening either the quality or the

)

quantity of

I

its

food, or

shelter provided for

aeoessary

it

it,

by being

careless as to tbe

and the healthy exercise

it is

diifer in

opinion as to the best mode of management. One
advocates the importance of allowing the calf to
iMickle its mother. Another as strongly opposes it.

One, while not Insisting upon the calf drawing its
(apply of milk directly from the mother, yet insists
that the milk should be it* principal food in the earAnd again another as vehelier stages of its life.
mently mahiUdns that milk may be good, but that arWithout entering into any antificial food is better.
alytic consideration of these various

be

difficult to

Wou Dnain

;

nr

Cjlttu.—An

1,

modes the

article

proceeds to state that " one thing is certain— the
habit of stinting the food, of whatever kind that may

and eat their way into the flesh. The aidaals
are greatly troubled with the affliction, and roll
over the grasi as though Ingreat agony. Somethnee,
while grazing, they start off suddenly and ran wildly
over the meadows, as though suffering intensely."
.

To Pmcvairr

Bxitia

—^Fasten

TBBOwtKO Femobs.

.

a

button securely to each horn ; then take some large
annealed wire, make a loop largo enough to pass a
small rope through, and fasten it around the bom
;
close to the button, one on each horn. Take a snap,
such OS are used to place in a bull's nose, put it In
his nose, tic a small rope to the sn^, pass it throagh
the loop on each horn, and back again to the anap,
and fasten securely. Mr. Bull will walk ap to the
fence, but will stop before he goes through, on aoand all to with scanty supplies of food, to tell their
coimt of a slight prcesnre on his proboscis. Oonretowners that heat' is food just as food is heat ; that pondent of Co. Otnl.
tbero is a close relationship between the two which
LioBT IX Stables.—It is a great mistake to concannot be severed, as severed it too often is, without
heavy loss l>oing incurred t Nor would the labours of struct stables without light It Is necessary both for
tbe scboolmastor in such districts be thrown away if health and comfort
Repeated experiments show
ho sueceedcd in instiiling into the minds of some of that disease is much more (kequent in dark than in
their iohabitanti, that in tho case of cattle tbe teach- well lighted apartment). One who was long at tbe
ings of an enlightened humanity, as well as those of head of the medical staff in the Bossian army, states
an enlightened agricultural science, are at one in in- that cases of disease on the dark side of an extensive
culcating those principles of action which are best barrack, wcro uniformly, for many years, in the procalculated to secure the comfort, as they are calcu- portion of three to one, to those on the side exposed
lated to secure the paying point, of our farm stock." lo strong and aniform light Humboldt has also remarked, that the residents of South America, who
< <o» * <
wear light clothing—thus allowing a free ray of light
Where Fat and Flesh Oome From.
to the skin— enjoyed immtiniQr from various dlaeaaes,
which prevailed extensively among the inhabituts
They oome firom the earth and the atmosphere, of dark rooms, and underground locations. "Light,
collected by vegetation. Grass contains fiesh ; so therefore, is a condition of vital activity, and in new
of preserving the sight of a horse, it is necessary that
grain. The animal system puts it on from these.
he have free access to the sun's rays while he is the
Vegetation then is the medium through which tbe habitant of tbe stable." Sural Ameriecm.
animal world exists ; it can exist in no other way.
Taos WoBD " SnuKTBT" AS ArruED to CAinx.
1

When

grass or grain

eaten, the fiesh constituents

is

BeU'a Mesaenger enlightens a ooneapondent on the

so also the fatty substance,

" Rogby' is inproper ose of this word as follows
that is, the starch and sugar, from which fat is made. formed that tho word symmetry, when nted with
Some grains have more fiesh than others so of the reference to cattle, as it is often used, to express
qualities that make fat In a hundred parts of wheat neatness and smallncss, is used improperly. Neatsmallness constitute no part of the idea
according to Piesse, are ten pounds of flesh in a ness and
represented
by the word. They may or may not
hundred parts of oatmeal, nearly double that amount.
symmetry, but they are not symmetry.
with
consist
better
for
horses,
on account of their
Henco oats are
would
it be quite correct to say that symmeNeither
flesh-forming principle, rather than fat, as muscle is
proportion, though it does mean propoi^
means
try
what a horse wants. For fattening purposes, howtion but It moans proportion in connection with
over, corn and other grains are better.
balancing cfporta against one another to as to protht
When flesh itself is eaten, the system but approcormponoenoe and tqvuitUj/, and is uot neceMOduce
priates what is already formed, but would as readily
rily, as to primitive meaning, of a complimentary
vegetables,
from
fiour.
take it from
use the word In tae sense of
The flesh-making principle or tho flesh itself, in character. Medical menpatient's
right eye is affected
thus if a
coincidence,
goes to form cheese in the dairy
its constituents
disease, and the left eye becomes aUo
some
with
butter.
Ilenco
it is that some people
the starch, Sx.,
affected, that is symmetry. The one organ is supassert that cream has little influence in cheese, nrthcr
and symmetry,
to sympatbise with the other
than to enrich it : for cheese and butter are entirely posed
Here
parts, is the consequence.
coinciding
of
or
tbe
The same kind of food is cc|nally
for
;

:

'

;

;

;

—

—

is

utterly vicious,

:

;

—

—

—

;

tala paces in. the

'

acedia

to speak,

which are

'

;

;

lost,

have it. Hence when this takes place, tho stalk is
a comparatively worthless to what it is prior to the

few may bo regained, the whole never. Let it be
taken as an axiom In the art or science of feeding,
that to gain the desired end, tbe best animal that can
possibly be got out of the calf with which tho feeder
begins, is to keep np a progressive improvement
tbe advantages of to-day retained to be added to those
of yesterday, to which end not only must tho kind
and the quality and quantity of the food be attended to, but the circumstances under which tliis
food can best give out its good qualities to tbe animaL This will never bo done if proper housing be
not provided, in wliich ample room, pure air, and
thorough cleanliness be attended to and secured.
Good exercise ground in the shape of ample spaced
yards should also bo provided."
With regard to the housing of calves, good, clean,
sweet bedding is highly essential. Damp, sloppy
bedding, induces diseases, which often puzzle tbe
farmer ; and there can be no doubt that dirty bed'
ding tends to increase the plague of lice " to which
ealvea are even under fttvonrable circumstances too
liable" The popular notion, which Liculoatei tbe
neosssity for what is called " hardening" or " roughing" of young stock, is in its effect* highly pomi-

change. And tho fat cannot be appropriated so well
in the seed as when it is diffused through the stalk.
Tender herbage, therefore, is the best; and when
secured before the direction of tbe oil takes place,
so much the better will bo the hay. Rural World.
1
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1

<>>

1

1

Pio's CoNrBNiENCE.— An Irish peasant being

asked why he permitted his pig to take up his quarters with his family, made an answer abounding with
"Why not? Doesn't the place
satirical naivde.
afford every convenience that a pig can require !"

Houses Feediko One Akotbcb.—M. de BoussanoUe,
captidn of cavalry, in the regiment of Beauvilliers
relates, in hU " Military Observations," that an old

was very

ble Physiology'' (Fifth Bridgewater Treatise) will
perhiqts put the matter as plainly as It is possible to
In these
put It wltliln the space of a short article.
two classes" (annulose and vertebrated animahi) a
' remarkable law of symmetry obtains
in the forma' tion of the two sides of the body, which exhibits the
'
lateral junction of similar but reversed stmctnres.'
'In vertebrated animals, all the organs which are
subservient to the sensorial functions are donble
those on one side being exactly similar to those on
the other. We see thb in the eyes, the ears, the
limbs, and all the other instmments of voluntary
motion ; and in like manner the parts of the nervous
Item which are connected with these functions are
ail double, and arranged aymmetrieaHy on the two
sides of the body. Tbe same lata <fsymmetry extends
to the brain ; every part of that pfgVi, which is
found on one side, is repeated on the other, so that,
strictly speaking, we have two brains^ well as two
optic nerves and two eyes.' The etymology Of the
word symmetry conveys the idea of measurement
but the analogy between balancing and measnring la
close. Generally, and in ordinary intercourse of
language, the word signifies coadaptation of parts.
Rugby' will see (and wis is chlefiy what we have to
srmmetrloal
assert) t'jat it is independent of size.
object, an object whose proportions are well balanced,
loses none of its symmetry when seen through a
nifying glass.; neither does a colossal object wiioee
proportMns ore characterized by inoongruito' and
ayaunetrleal when newed
LrregiilaritT become
'

'

flne and full of
a sudden, so worn down
that he could not chew his hay and com ; and that he
was fed for two months, and would still have beei
so, had he been kept, by two horses on each side of
him, that ate in the same manner that those horses
drew hay fh>m tbe same rack, which they chewed.
and afterwards threw before him they did the same
with tiMoats, which they ground very small, and also
pat before tun ; this," addsd be, "was observed and
witnessed by a whole company of cavalry, ofliceTt
aad men."
ttuvogh a aiminisUng medium."

horse of his company,
mettle,

had

tiiat

bis teeth, all of

'

;

;

.jPluiy

A

ma^

*'

:
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exchange datai

and sure to regood
sult, as it does result, in a poor animal, poor both for distinct.
we get the idea of balancing. In this way Abraham
For it should never be the production of either. This is a point of consider- Tucker evidently uses the term when he says
breeding or other purposes.
symable interest, and is not yet fully explained— Indeed,
forgotten that if the animal Is once let down in con- it is yet in its infancy. And a plant (n its diSbrent metry gives despatch to the eye by enabling it to
dlUon as let down it assuredly will be if food is stages of growth has a different effect. Tho fat of the take in objects by pairs.' But a passage or two from
one of the most Interesting scientific works in the
sparingly given to it in Its young days that that plant is held in reserve for the seed nothing Is
English language. Dr. Roget's " Animal and Vegetacondition will never be made np again of the cer- wasted In leaves, wood, Ac. the precious seed most

be and how given,

;;

'
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f^ Ax EwE Ljlmb at one- year old produced twins;

imtauidrij.

Wlu Ssivy.

the second year she again produced twins, tbe
third
year triplets, the fotirth year triplets ; these last all

cattle

;

are retained in Uie system

should have."

Breeders and feeders, as well as doctors,

—

" A new worm dtaeaae Is raging among the cattle
tions, and if pursued towards the young stook for that
The worms get on the bock of tlw
of
Pennsylvania.
breed
in
two or three generations will ruin the best

of Cattle.

most foUacioos and dangerous

—

SfiPTJCMBKR

vtoakening their constitu-

It lias the effect of

—

—

;

ewes, each of which now has lambs. If that was
not
a sheep story, we should set it down as a Ish story,

Grossing Sheep.

The Bisks and

Profits

of the ObeeM

Trade.
tbe AgrieuHvral Oatttte makes tbe fol- but sheep can do marvellous things in these days.—
lowlag remarks upon this snbjeet :—
Ohio Rtrmer.
There seems to be a very indistinct Idea In reler" Crossing cannot be adopted as a system withont
Strakob Aocidb.vt.— L. Perkins, a fiirmer, who was enoe to tbe cost of getting
cheese to New Torii, and
producing a variety of type, form, and size, which shearing
sheep recently, says tbe Oregon Arena, met ready for the shippers.
Under
oar present system
makes a flock, as a flock, not only unsightly, but with a severe
accident He had a habit of carrying of marketing it takes money
and labour to forward
unfit for breeding purposes, and consequently tending his tongue between his teeth
while at work. In our goods to tbe
sea-board,
and
put them in the marto tbe very contrary of that which it Is desired to fur- catching a sheep, it threw up its head and strack bis
kets.
It
is quite a simple matter for a dairyman
chin,
causing
his teeth to close on bis tongue, and
to
tiier and to recommend.
It may be laid down as a
rule that every ewe lamb that falls should be fitted to severed it, except about a half or three-quarters of an sell SO or 100 cheeses at the depot, or dairybooae,
be tbe mother of Aiture generations we may be con- inch. It was sewed together by one of the men pres- and take hhi pay be has only to deliver his goods at
tent that In such a matter the exception should prove ent, and is doing ^ery well.
the railroad depot and after that everything Is manthe rule. Take one of the very best instances In favor
Sastp Ei.oqiTB}iOB.— Eloquence has not entirely aged by tbe de«len. If prioea advance,
large sums
of this practice, in one of tho last recognised crosses,
died out The following is given as a verbatim are made by
those engaged in the trade bat if tbey
whose fixity of type has so far been allowed as to
claim a recognition as a separate class in tbe prize report in the Illinois House :—
decline, it goes the other way.
" Mr. Speaker I think shoep is par-amount to dogs,
list of the Roval Agricultural Society— the Oxford
The cheese trade is an exceedingly risky
Down. In skilftil hands, such as those to whom these and our laws hadn't ougbter be so that dogs can for dealers. They like it because the sca'iee boitnees
qnlcUy
prizes are awarded, a very fine animal has been pro- commit ravages on sheep. Mr. Speaker, I represent turn, and, like dealing in stocks.
It has Its risn and
sheep
on this floor. [Laughter, and cries of that's so.] excitements. It don't take long
dueed, and perpetuated through many generations,
to tall wbetber a
and tbey have justly established their claims. But it Up Where I live, sheep is of more account than dogs bad or good purchase has been made
only a few
will not be denied that the peculiar features of the and although you may tell mo that dogs is useful, days are required to " wind
or unwind the bobbin."
still
I
original stook which famished the cross, the Down
say on the other hand, that sheep is usefuller
Sometimes adverse circumstances bear hard on the
and Cotswold, are too apt to show themselves, so and show mo the man that represents dogs on this dealer, and he is thousands of dollars
worse
mach so, that great difficulty la experienced in keep- fioor, and that thinks dogs is more important than nothing, he keeps up good courage, however, than
and
ing these effeoti within bonnds, and it is said on good sheep, and I will show you a man that is tantamount like the stock broker,
commands a «iTilHp» £)ee
auUiority that when submitted to judgment, they are to a know nothing. Mr. Speaker, I am through. "— though his heart is sad, until
a streak of^gooa lack
looked on as cross-bred sheep and no more. This is Kansas Rirmer.
sets all right again.
not said In disparagement of this stock, which is generMore has been lost by dealers in the cheese trade
Weiohts or Sheep a-vd Flkeces/—The following
ally allowed to be often a profitable and therefore
than has been made, and yet so attractive Is the boneefbl class of sheep, but Is spoken of here as tending are the live weights of the long-wooUed breeds of siness that the numbers operating
increase rather
to prove tbe position that cross-breeding as a system sheep :—At two years old Leicesters weigh 120 to than dimicish. In old times farmers
took the risk,
tends to lessen rather than increase sheep breeding. ISOlbs. Lincolns, at a
;
year old, 80 to lOOlbs. Cots- and every few years large losses In the aggregate
Tnm from the breeders, whose names are to be found wolds, at two years, the same as tho Leicesters were sustained. Recently farmers sell only for cash
in the_prize list of the Royal and other Agricultural Romney Marsh,
120 to UOlbs. Exmoor, 60 toTOlbs., on delivery, and no respectable dealer asks now for
Societies, and from their prize animals and splendid at four or five years
of age Herdwickes, at the same a moment's credit To aak credit would at once oreflocks, and go into the district which lies between the ago, weigh 40 to 501bs.
Bampton, at two years, 120 ate suspicion among producers, and purchaaea coold
Cotswold Hills on the one side and the chalk range on to ISOlbs. Devonshire South Ilams,
not be effected.
at tho same age
tho other, w.iere the cross between these two breeds 100 to 12aib3. Tbe weights
If cheese Is selling at 15 cents at the depot. It
of tho fleece of the above
finds most favour. The first cross, as a rule, is con- areas follows Leicester,
Tibs.; Lincolnshire, lowland should sell to t'je shippers from the New York bouses
fessedly the best. Tbe question now arises what is lOlbs., uplands 81bs.
; Cotawolds, 7 to 81bs,
Romney at seventeen oents, in order to bo a paying basiness
done with the ewe lambs which ought to famish Marsh, 8lbs. Exmoor, 4 to 51bs. Herdwickes,
3 to all round. The estimates are as follows
liothers for future fiocks?— us a rule the lambs are 41bs. Bampton, Tibs.
BoUm gmnty amntry insert fm purtlMlltif
Devonshire South Haras, 9
80I.I as they fall, and very generally are bought by
lbs. ; blackfaced Scotch, Slbs.
Ono and half per c*at perlOOltia
23
those who rat them all. As an instance, a farmer of
Groas rreigbt to New York
as
Stbanoe
Fbeax op Natdbb. Wo have to narrate a Freight ou txtsos
much experience sold lOO wether tegs at a market
,i...
07
.°M
away fiom home, where they were pronounced the most extraordinary fireak of nature which recently Cm*W«,
CooperBKc, (arengo,)
,....
.04
best sample of such stock (that is, tbe first cross be- exhibited itself In the Township
of Raleigh, in this Averago sbnnkage on boxed, aod loes 00 wei^too Isoo rad
tween the Cotswold and Down) that had been sent
tareg,
^jj
county. Mr. Richard Cndmore, a respectable and Sumps, posuge,
and iQierast oo moDeyi batmen Una air
there. Contrary to bis custom, he kept tbe ewes, and
well known farmer in that neighbourhood informs us
aaJo and money collected.
10
was temp'ed to breed from them though his rams
that some two months, or more, ago, a ewe sheep New Yoric huuae, 5 per oaoL gommUakm oa Mki^
'.n
were well selected, tbe produce was of a very inferior
belonging to him, gave birth to twin lambs, both of
character, and wisely he returned to his former pracTotal
...i.i
tl.«o
which are now living and well. The mother suckled
tice, crossing tbe best draft ewes of the Hampshire
or
two
cents
per
pound
by
the
time
It
retehes
the
these for some six weeks, when ono day Mr. Cudmore
breeders with the Cotswold ram. It might be said
missed her from his flock and pitied the lumbs as they shipper's hands.
breeding from the drait ewe is In itself a gain some'These are the charges which are made when obeeae
went bleating about the field. But what was his
times it may be, but what is contended for is, that
is
sent on commission ; so It will be seen what farmsurprise, however, when some two days later he diseven tho best cross breeding leads to the indiscrimicovered the lost ewe in the woods suckling a third ers may expect wh-)n cheese Is disposed of in that
nate sacriSce of the ewe, which in flocks like those
i.
way. Utica Herald.
lamb of iehich it had just then been delivered/
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;

;

;
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;
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of Sussex, Wilts, Hants, Glouceeter, Leicester, to., is
not the case.
The half-bred sheep just now is in
great request, from the large price of wool and the
fatting qualities said to belong to tliis class of animal.
" Breed from the best natives, cross for fatting," is a
recorded saying of Mr. Frost, bailiff to II. if. George
tbe Third, at a time when the first great movement In
the improvement of sheep stook seems to have had its
commencement ; and the saying, founded on the experience of that day, is trae doubtless now. The
practice of the Eastern Counties, so important as
sheep districts, is essentially tho same as tnat of the
locality taken as an illustration. There are many
instances of gentlemen wboae parks offer the best
opportunity for breeding the Sussex Down, who have
been tempted to cross their fiock, some with the
Shropshire, producing at first at least a creditable
animal ; others using long-woolled or cross-bred
(call tbem Oxford Downs) or other varieties, all leading in the same direction, producing ewes unfitted
for the great purpose of their sex, the increase of their
kind. If tlie Dorset owe is crossed with a Sussex or
other Down sheep, for the purpose of producing,
rearing, and fattmg off earlv lambs, the object is
easily nnderttood ; or if the cross-bred ewe is
put to tbe same purpose the object is undei^
stood,— tbe lamb and the mother usually go to
aether to the sbamblea, and tho sacrifice Is made to
the luxury of the world. The object of dwelling 00
these various phases of practice is to ([ive prominence
to a point not often noticed ; and this is dono with
great confidence, because tho increase of pure breeding as a system must tend to improvement as
general cross breeding tends to the do'eriorotion of
the stook—and fbmiabe* such ewos as are best fitted
tu inereased prodaetloD.'

—

When

—

,

.

brought again into the presence of her former Iambs
the ewe would have nothing to do with them, all her
Oheeae Making firam a
affection apparently being centred npon her third
lamb, which, at latest accounts, was alive and doing
revaarkably well
We think this is ono of the most " Farmer's Wife," of Guernsey Co., Ohio,
extraordinary freaks of nature that wo have heard of the following account of her simple method, to the
ATnerican Agricullurist : " Cheese making Is more
for many a day.— BotttceH Petroleum Reporter.

Few wni.

I

A

1

profltabio than butter making in the hot snmmei
Oeatb op " Gold Drop."— The Middlebury Register months, for those who have not a good place to set
of the 9th loams " that Mr. Hammond's best ram, milk or cream. We seldom keep more than fooi
Gold Drop,' died on Sunday night This sheep pro- cows and from that number we make a cheese daily,
weighing from 8 to 10 pounds. The morning's mlu
bably bad a better reputation
'

;

than any other that
is strained into a ketUe with tbe night's milk, and
ever lived. Mr. Hammond could at any timo for a warmed. Then, after having tho rennet soaked
a
year past have taken $10,000 for him. He was valued day or week previous, pour in as much as will
onrtle
at S25,0J0. He will be sincerely mourned by all sheep- it in IS or 20 minutes, but not
sooner, as too maeb
breeders at home and abrooid. He was four years makes the cheese dry, and apt to crack.
IttUe
old."
experience here, however, is all that is neceeeary, as
Tho figures quoted above require no comment to it would bo impossible to tell tho exact amonnt oi
show the point which the " sheep fever" of tho past rennet to the quantity of milk, owing to the great
three or four years has reached.
Withont disputing difference in tbe quality of rennet Stir it tog^faer,
the fact that tuo price named might have l>ecn taken and when curdled, let it stand flve or ten
numites.
for tbia ram, or that the valuation put npon him had Then cut tbe curd in slices with a knife, aboot ono
a foundatioa in his actual earnings, no sensible man inch thick, and cut cros.iwi9e in the same manner.
can claim any basis on which either should rest, Place tho ke:tie again on tbe flro put the band in
;
beyond tho current fashion of the day, and a moat down to the bottom, stirring it gently, so as that Ibe
oxaggeroted notion, Indnsfriously diB\ised through whole shall be heated evenly, considerably more
tho community, of tho merits of tho sort of sheep of than milk warm. This will separate tbe whey llrem
which tae animal mentioned was an example. Wnili' ho curd. Remove tbe kettlo fW>m tbe fire, and let
such a mania las'ji. parajpiapbs like tho above a'.tract it stand a minute. Dip, or pour off tbe whey en tiie
comparatively little notice ; when the mania is over, top, and pour the curd into a large buiter-bowl.
and people sit down to connt the cost in tho sober Salt to suit the taste. Then out fine wiih a knife,
light of ultiniato returns, these "fevers" and those and put it in a crock, and set it in a cool plaee. If
who take part In Incitin.7 them, appear and are cotu- you have not such n place, pat in sa'.t enough for tke
monted on, in a very ditl'erent way.— Otmtry Chntie- next curd, which will iiroserve it nn'il tbe nest
ing. Then roako anouter curd in tiie same way, (od

A
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and pot to preas. I prefer this
nathed^ibrtaroceMens. Fbrst, while nMUng eheew,
the fonUr can be provided with milk aad butter.
Secoodlj, the eheeae needs some attention ailar patting to press, which can better be attended to in the

mix well

together,

morning. I use the lerer press in preierence to the
screw, because the weight is constantly pressing,
whereas the screw presses strongest at first The
weight should be light at flrst and gradually increased ; and, if desirable, tiie cheese may be taken out
tlie same evening and turned, after washing the cloth
(which should be of linen), and put back to press
until morning, when it may be taken out and rubbed
well with butter, and placed on an airy shelf and
tamed and robbed daily. I prefer letting it remain
until morning beiore turning, as the cloth will then
come off readily, leaving the cheese perfectly smooth.
It ahonld then bo put back to remain until next

writing fi'om

Owen Sound,

is

de-

sirous of information respecting the habits of these
mods of counteract-

saw-like organs of this family,

make

little slits in

parts of Canada, too,

lar elfects.

We shall

Rabih, canine madness or rabies canina, is a
nervous disorder produced by the peculiar poison
f^om the bite of a mad dog. Dogs, and their congeners, oats, foxee, and wolves, suffer most fhiqnently,
but cattle, sheep, and horses are also attacked, even
fowls are reported to have been aflteeted whilst in
man the disease likewise occurs, and from its indneing a horror of water, is termed Hydrophobia. In all men

slun of the leaves, on which the slugs are afterwards
to feed,

we

gladly, therefore,

do what we or

the beginning of October.

the following spring,

There they remain

when they leave

their winter

;

—

—

;

till

can to elucidate their history.
quarters luid are changed into flies. And thus they
In a recent number we gave an account o^the curexistence.
so go on In a continuous round of
morning. Cheese made after the above directions, rant-bash caterpillars which have lately attracted
pear, or Cherry-tree
called
the
insects
are
These
and pressed in this way, will seldom crack, or be much attention. To the same family {TerUhredinicUe)
{BelandrUt
Oerasi,
Peck.)
A very fiill aooonnt
Saw-fly
injured by the cheese-fly ; but if any should crack, as the first of those described there, do the disgustingflour.
and transformations has been given by
rub them well with
for the of their habits
" Cheese, but little inferior to the best quality, may looking insects before us belong. They live
Peck,
in a work published at Boston In
Professor
be made from the milk of two or three cows, by most part on the upper side of the leaves of pear and
title of " The natural liistory of the
under
the
1789,
straining tho night's milk altogether into a vessel cherry-trees, of which they devour the green pulpy
It has for many years been out ol
sofflcleotly large to hold it, as but little cream will portion, or parenchyma, leaving only the skeleton of Slug-worm."
rise when a large quantity of milk is contained in a
never been fortsnate enough to
have
print,
and
we
the skin of the under-side. As many as
deep veisel. Whatever does rise sbonld be removed, the leaf, and
meet with a copy.
as It wIU run off in the whey. Add the morning's twenty or thirty may sometimes be seen pursuing
These destructive insects, small thongh they be,
milk, and proceed as above. A very simple, but their natural and only avocation of eating on the
yet (according to the wise provision of Proviare
wife
farmer's
by
any
rude prMS may be constructed
surface of a single leaf while rarely are less than dence) subject to the attacks of foes that are far more
in Ave ndnntes, which will subserve a good purpose.
two or three to be found together. In some seasons minute. Prof. Peck Dr. Harris states has described
Place the cheese on a piece of a broad board, a little'
tiny ichneumon fly that stings the eggs of this sawinclined, and use a fence rail for a lever, placing one they appear in sndh multitudes that the foliage of the a
single egg of its own.
end under a building, or any other structure of suffi- trees tliey attack is completely destroyed, and those fly, and deposits in each one a
maggot is hatched,
little
time,
a
in
due
]<rom
this,
cient weight, and on the other end lean a conple of
thus affected are obliged to put forth new leaves in which lives in tic shell of tlie saw-fly's egg, devours
should
be
stones.
Cheese
rails, or lang a pail of
summer fVom the ends of the twigs and the contents, and afterwards is changed to a chrysapressed only hard enough to remove the whey A the middle of
This, of course, materially impairs the lis, and then to a fly like its parent Prof Peck
While pressing, branches.
little practice will make perfect
found that great numbers of the eggs of this insect,
the
kept
shaded
from
tiie cheese should always be
vigour of the trees, and by diverting' the supply of
especially of the second brood, were thus rendered
sun. I think we are inexcusable if we liave not onr nutriment from its proper cliannels, lessens or deabortive by this atom of existence. Birds also detables bonntntally supplied with tills most wholesome,
crop of trait This voar numbers while on the trees, and underground
expected
the
altogether
stroys
palatable, and nntrinons article of food."
providentially is not a very frequent occurrense, they' are frequently destroyed by mice and other
When these -checks, however, are
small animals.
though more or less of these noxious insects may
reduced or removed by circumstances, then the slags
every year be found in our gardens.
appear in vast numbers, and carry on the work of
Working and Packing Batter.
About the first week in June* tho young slugs be- destruction to the fullest extent.
Various methods have been resorted, to, with
continue to
OsK of the causes of bad butler is the habit which gin to be hatched from their eggs, and
variable success, for putting a stop to their ravages.
scADe ijalrywomen indulge in of leaving their butter come forth till towards the end of the following Ashes or quick-lime sifted on tho trees by means of
onworked for a considerable time after churning. month. At first they are white, but ere long a shiny a sieve fastened to the end of a pole, has been .much
Every hour that the buttermilk remains in contact
matter exudes ftom their backs and ]»odnces their recommended. The best remedy, probably, for this
with the butter, after churning, is an injury it cannot
similar pests which are too minute to be
ordinary blackish, olive-green colour. Their under- and other
be freed from it too soon.
picked
off by hand, is that which is called " HaggerThe grain of butter is often spoiled by too much side is dull yellowish tiiey are provided with twenty ston's Mixture ;" it is composed of two pounds of
working on the other hand, if it is not worked very short legs, each segment except the fourth and wliale-oil soap dissolved in flfleea gallons of water,
enough, it will bo spoiled the process therefore
last being furnished with a pair ; the head is dark and is applied by means of a large syringe or bydro;

;

;

dogs haa been fonnd by Hertwig to
propagate the disease. The poison requfa^es however
to be brought in contact with an abraded surface.
Upon the sound skin or even on a healthy unbruised
mucous surface it is probably perfectly harmless.
Dogs appear more susceptible to Uie influence of the
speciflo poison than any other animals.
Hertwig
produced the disease in 14 out of 59 innoculated
Youatt gives oven a larger proportion, stating that
two out of three dogs bitten die mad. Of the horses
bitten by mad dogs or wolves, a large proportion,
fully one-half perish. Sheep and cattle, from the
abundance of their woolly covering and the looseness
of their skins, altliongh bitten in largo numbers,
suffer in lesser numbers than dogs. The clothing of

Babies or Oanine Madness.

and lay a single egg in eacli. These take
about a fortnight to hatch, and theu a second brood
ing their ravages. In his neighbourhoed, he declares
" some trees are left withont a green loaf." In other appears, which attain to their full growth, and dehave observed almost simi- scend into the earth towards the end of September

destructive insects, and the best

:

Mood from mad
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animals it invariably proves fatal.
It is very important to distinguish the very earliest
symptoms of so dangerous u disorder. Ur. Youatt
who had extensive opportunities of observing the
disease, and has recorded his experience of it in a
work entitled " Canine madness" published In London
In 1830, mentions that tho dog in whom rabies is
sliowlng itself licks and scratches very constantly
and determinedly at any bitten part, and becomes
sullen, dull and depressed, or restless, quarrelsome,
and excited. He is always nervous and easily roused,

annoyed becomes mnch excited, bites at bis
and at other dogs, or at cats if ho
can get near them. Even when undisturbed, and

and

if

dttin, his kennel,

tolerably quiet, he snaps at intervals at visionary
His bark is greatly altered, and resembles
a howl, its earlier sounds are prolonged and dolorous,
and ita concluding strains harsh and rough. His
appetite is depraved, wood, straw, leather, and even
excrement are devoured. The dog is very thirsty
nnlike the man with hydrophobia, he has no dread
of water, will swim through it and eagerly lap it
but the swelling about the throat, and the paralvsis
of the muscles of the throat, interfere with swallowing,
especially in the more advanced stages of the disease.
About the throat and mouth thickened viscid mucobjects.

;

affords a great protection against the bite of a
rabid dog, for the envenomed tooth is thus wiped
before it reaches the flesh, and hence the chances of
innoculation w-e greatly reduced. Tho famous John
Hunter records an instance in which twen^-oce
persons were bitten, and only one became ariected
with hydrophobia.
It appears that the poison remains for a variable
time locked up as it were in the wound produced by
the tooth. Hertwig found that in does about fifty
days elapsed between the animal being bitten or
innoculated, and lus becoming rabid. Uf sixty recorded coses in man, the average period between the
bite, and tho appearance of the disease varied from
four to seven weeks ; flfleeii days was the shortest
time, and nine months the longest Such facts indicate the importance of at once cauterizing the bite
inflicted by a mod dog.
With nitrate of silver the
lacerated Burfaces should be freely run over. Where
practicable, a still safer remedy is the removal of the
injured part with the knife. Even where the wound
has boen made for several days the knife or caustic

may

still prove serviceable. When once the symptoms
of the complaint liavo shown themselves, treaimcnt
is perfectly hopele8.s. The animal should be careftilly
chained up ; if he has injured no one he shonld at
once bo destroyed ; and if sufficient care were taken
to destroy all mad dogs, and all doga bitten by them,
there is no doubt that within a few months this
dreadful disorder could be entirely exterminated,
and in England wo might eqjoy that immunity which
Egypt, Isle of Cyprus, Madeira, and South America
still liave from rabies and hydrophobia.
North Brit-

ous adheres which is endeavoured to be removed by
the ctiofcing rough spasmodic cough, and by diligently
rabbiog the lips with the paws. The animal's genoral appearance is changed, he has a vacant prcocouirfed stare, saliva drivels from his month, his
ander Jaw somewhat paralysed, is inclined to drop,
bis eyes are reddened, his breathing hurried, ho looks ish Agriculturist.
thin and tucked up, walks with an uncertain sidling
Hoops OF Colts. The feet of unshod colts should
gait, and usually carries his tail despondiogly between his legs. To the lost, however, ho remains be pared down as often as they need it, since, if negconscious, recognises his master, and will often lected,,tbey may become permanently mis-shapen, and
endeavour to do his bidding. Death occurs in from the unnatural strain upon the pastern, caascd by the
four to eight days, usually from exhaustion, occasion- excessive length of the toe, is very apt to produce
ringbone, Ohio Fhrmer.
ally from suffocation or apoplexy.

—

;
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attention.
It is hard to define with accuracy what we mean
by the oroin of butter, but every one knows whether
batter looks or teels greasy or waxy. Wbcn it has
the appearance of wax, wo sav the grain is good, and
the more it resembles wax in its consistency, the
better is the grain. The more greasy it is in appearance, the more we say the grain has been injured. In
order to free butter from the milk with the least
iqjniT to to the gnin, it should be gathered into an
egg-shaped form with a wooden butter ladle, without

brown, very small, and generally almost entirely
concealed beneath the fi-ont portion of the body,
which is swollen and mnch thicker than the hinder
part, giving the insect rather the appearance of a
small tadpole, though it is of by no means so lively a
They take between three and four weeks
disposition.
to attain to their full growth, when they are about

During this period of feeding
should then be they cast theu: skins no less than five times, coming
five lines in lengtli.

pult to tne affected trees.

Ebbobs About Imsicts.

—

Several very erroneous
concerning these annoyances are constantly going tho ronnds of tho press, and even find
admittance to books. We propose to correct a few
of the more important
Plums are not safe fh>m the cnrcnlio, " as soon as
the stone is formed." If the flrst part of the. season
is favourable to the curculio's operations, the first set
of eggs will be laid by tho time the plums are half
grown, and early fmit wlH escape with but liiQe
further injnry
But a second set of eggs will be ready
for the later plums, and the first laying is often so
protracted as to leave no appreciable interval be-

statements

touching it with tiie naked hand ; it
gashed MBigltadisiUly around the wliole circumference, making the channels lowest at either end of the free from the disgusting slimy matter that formerly
transverse axis, so that the milk can run readily
them. They change, also, slightly In form,
away.. Pressing the mass together, so that the covered
more regular shape. With
Ckrtlciea are compelled to slide over each other becoming longer and of
tween it and the second.
worked,
and
mortar
is
putty
is
when
leitUj, as
this alteration in appearance they leave off feeding,
The apple borer cannot bo exterminated by any
teanpixed, must be carefully avoided, under penalty and soon after descend to the ground ; hero they set
kind
of attack through round holes which it makes
ofspoHlng the grain.
work
to burrow three or fcur inches into the soil, In the bark. These boles are made by the mature
to
failed
of
success
have
workers
fiatter machine
beetle in escaping from the tree after the grub has
chiefly becaose of the pressure which causes a rubbing and, forming for themselves a cell— which they line
his work.
finished
motion of the particles upon each other ; they mam with a sliining, sticky snbstaaee undergo their transcaterpillars cannot be overcome by destroying
The
working
it.
I
have
no
properly
&• butler wUnout
formation into the pupa or okrysalis state. For about their webs whie they are foraging abroad. Neither
dow^^^wever, ttiat the mechanical ingenuity of
a fortnight they remain in (he ground in this dormant are they always to l>o found at homo ontll 9 o'clock
ctnr' oaH|trT will yet supply a form of this much
dairywomen
will
relieve
condition, and then their orgaae of flight having be- A. M. Their habits vary with the weather, and are
which
neodeSlasuUiaent,
of the iMaTf labour of working it by hand, without come fully developed, they bnCthrengh their cells, guided by acuto instincts.
Honey bees are not injurious to fruit. Even wasps
iiunrii^r^ pain.
emerge to the snrfiice of the iti'ft, and soon gaily and hornets prefer that which has began to decay,
buttermilk
all
the
at
woric
out
It it BOt eaay -to
perform their and rarely attack a sound spot
oaoej S !> tberefore, better to set it aside after the soar away in the form of flies, ready to
Neither potato rot, poar blight, or black knot
span
of life, and
brief
tnt irarUog in a cool place for twelve hours, during appointed daties, enjoy their
are
caused by any insect whatever. As to phims and
more
of
will
liberate
the
acUon
of
the
salt
iHdak|h»
die.
cherries, injury from Bny.ca«so give* an occasion- for
battertiqw ; the first process Bhonld then be repeated,
These flies are al>oat three line* in length, of a rot. All these diseases, except- pear- blight, 4kr«-AiUy
with Oie tame precautions against injury to the grain;
black colonic with four opalescent trans- SsCertained to be, or bo caused by, funfti. Tile leu
I need not tell the gloisy
It i* dion ready for packing.
thatwbich crocks the vlrgalien,
dairTmen of this country that no packages save oaken parent wings, which have a smoky tinge, forming a blight of the pear, and
terrible firo blight Ws have
the
but
as
to
are
fangl
tabs are fit for butter, nor that the wood from which
as
yet
no
certainty
be
thoroughly
seasoned.
Tliey
shonld
they are made
* The rmder will of oonne oadentsiid Aat whoni doles are
When you see a bird dive at a cherry, and then
diould be prepared by pouring boiling water into glviio In tbli and oUisr aitlclw on inaecU, tli« averags Umo is insee
a hole In tho cherry, are you quite sure that the
spocltad
acenmlely
fiy
tho
can
a|ipearu»e,
for
dicated.
period
bt
twenty-four
No
then, ia which they should soak
etc, oflnsncta Intbis nrlabls ollmalc, as nwaeagona areaadil^ bird made the- hole?
Many kinds of bugs and flies
with
strong
filled
brine
be
then
to
hours ; tliey are
(knot, eren in oosMcaUw yaaia Diirlii( (be rnsnit SMsoo, tut
holes, and a bird who ptcka them ont Is
for two or tliiee days, after which they shonld be Instance, the end of May and oarlj part of Jnne weie unnauUj make sueh
well nibbed with fine salt, when thev are ready to wann, and many insects came ont which do not ordinarily show doing you good «ervice.~.y(8te Tone JMrnoI of Contmerce.
'Tss UU much later in ttao sammor.
receive the butter.— c/. 8. Omtld's Adarets.
.
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Pear and Oherry-tree Blags.

A SuBSCRiBBB,"

1,

dusky cloud across the middle of the (^ont pair, the
hind one* being plain. The (hint and intermediate
pairs of legs are dirty yellow or olay-coloured, with
black thighs the hind pair are blackish, with yellow
knees. The females being provided with the usual

(ttttWtlUtfg.

"

September

—

;

After death tho blood is found dark coloured, imperfectly coagulated, deficient in flbrino, and causing
tniniag of adjacent structures. The mucous momb-

ranea and glaods about the throat arc swollen, conmst<
ed^d innsmed,and the infiammatory redness ex^dES
alike along the respiratory and digestive macous membranes, sometimes reaching in the latter tract as far
as the jqunnra. In the stomach and bowels aro found
quantities of straw, dirt, and indigestible matters.
The secretions in tho bowels are discoloured, being
of a chocolate, brown, or dirty green hue. a!s in so
many ofhw nervous disorders, the nervous system
_dofiluiiDt after death exhibit any very definite abnor-

mal appearances.

In a few cases engorgement of
the veisels of the brain and medulla oblongata have
been observed.
Professor Dick, the late Sir Isaac Pennington,
Professor of Physio at Cambridge, and a few other
good aathorities consider that rabies has nothing to
do with the bite of a dog ; that it is merely a violent
inflammation of tho mucous membrane of the nostrils
and throat, extending thence to tho brain, and thus
]leveloping the notable nervous derangement ; that
il preTails like inflaenza as an epizoot« ; and that in
man the pecollar symptoms of hydrophobia are the
result mainly of a disordered imagination. These
views are, however, untenable. Jleither rabies in
animals nor hydrophobia in man ever occur without
the patient having been innoculated by tho peouliar
poiMn produced within the body of a rabid animal.
In the large proportion of cases there is good evidence
of Ae panent having been bitten by a mad dog. In
a mod dog la the nelghbonrhood of Seniis bit
flfteen persons, three of whom died of hydrophobia.
dog In Lord Fitzwilliam's kennels bit several of
hia lellows, and in five days died mad
six others of
thoee bitten afterwards booamo affected, tho flrst In
twenty-ifareo doys, tho last only after 183 days.
Wolves, Jackals, and foxes have bitten hundreds of
people, and of those bitten nearly one-half have died
of hydrophol>Ia. The saliva from a man labourlcg
under hydrophobia has produced rabies in dogs.
groaai 4i«d of hjrdnnbobla Otm tevisg his hands
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Management of the Apiary
BT
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J.

n.

in September.

TB0MA9.

the middle of this month, the fall

honey harvest
and bees will add no more to their
stores.
All honey boxes not removed before should
How "be fakeii off! All late' 6r~sman swarms should
now bo put together, for one strong stock Is better
than three weak ones, especially if they are to bo
wintered out of doors.
All stocks that have not
sufficient honey to carry them through the winter,
should now be fed In order to have them store It In
the combs, and seal It over while the weather is warm.
About 30 lbs. of honey are required to Winter a strong
stock safely in the open air but half that quantity
would winter a good stot^ If housed In a proper
place. If moveablo-comb hives aro used, weak stocks
may be strengthened by exchanging ihunes with a
strong stock, or a fhime centring honey may bo
will

bo

past,

;

given them.

Now is the time to feed bees, and not wait until
winter. It is bad policy to disturb bees during the
winter.
syrup made of common sugar will answer
for feed where honey cannot be iiad : white sugar is
equally as good as honev. All stocks that aro fed
should be carefully guarded against robbers by contracting tho entrance so that only a bee or two can
pass at a time. In properly constmcted moveablecomb Uvea there is not the least dilBcuity in feeding.
All queenleaa atooks should now be taken up, or supplied with a queen. Stocks in common hives that are
to bo taken up, should be attended to now, as tbey
will add no more to their store*.
Movsable-otmb
hivea itsy be examined, and If nuiier grub*
found in tl^ combs, they should be removed.

A

mm

which he

Not only the aaUra, but even the

9tu

|

If grubs are in the combs, a
different places will be uncapped,

number of celb ia
expoaiu the toojis

thebeeJiniMNyn^nWl

bees This is done by
in otter place* the cap. of the edia
1l5|*M«Ted
expo^g the web or gaUery of the gtm.iMiku
formed directly over the beads of the yooof bees and
looks while where it is exposed by the bees :
in this
a gmb will generally bo found. By toueUiig thne
places lightly with a knife, the grub wlU
b« aeea to
move under the web, and its exact locality will thns
be discovered. It may then be easily removed with the
pomt of a knife, saving the be«« much trouble. In
common hives this cannot be done, though if seats
are formed they mav sometimes be seen by toralag
up the hive and looking in between the eomba, and

may often be removed with* knife. Let it be ruim

bcred that stocks that have cast five or six awanaa
aro very apt to be queonlesa or so reduced in beta a*
to be almost worthlcas. In such a csae ((Ire them
more bees, or a queen, as the ease may re^pilre.

Chinese

Mode of Taking Hooey.

"^

Mb. FoBTcm, the weU-known EngHah botanlat,
thus describe* the mode adopted by the fTrfnfan for
taking honey from bee-hives.
He says: "The
(Chinese hive is a very rude affair, and lotAa rety
different from wliat wo are aocustomed to oae in
England yet, I suspect, wore the beea consulted in
;

this matter,
It consists

they would prefer the CUneae to ooia.
of a rough box, sometimea aquare and

sometimes cylindrical, with
bottom.

a moveable top and

When

the bees are put into a hive of thh
description it is raroly placed on or near the ground,
as with us, but is raised eight or ten feet, and generally fixed under a projecting roof of a house or outbuilding. No doubt tho Chinese have remarked the
partiality which the insects have iorplaees of this kind,
when they choose qaarters for themaelves, agd have
taken a lesson from this circumstanoe. Ify landlord,
who had a number of hives, having determined one
day to take some honey from two of them, a halfwitted priest, who was famons for tiis powen In tucb
matters, was sent for to perform the operation. This
man, in addition to his priestly duties, had charge ol
the bnSiEiloes which were kept on the farm attached
to the temple. He came round in Ugh glee, eridentfy
considering his qualification of no oruaair Uad tot
the operation he was about to perform. Cairiooa to
witness his method of proceeding with the bnahieaa,
I left some work with which I was busy, and followed
him and the other priests and servants of the establishment to the place where the hivea were fixed.
'She form of the hive in this instance, waa cylindrical
each was about three feet in length, and rather wider
at the bottom than the top. 'mien we reat^ied the
spot where the hives were placed, our operator Jtunad
upon a table thero for tho purpose, and gently Uned
down one of the hives and placed it on ita side on the
table. He then took the moveable top off, and ihe
honeycomb, with which the hive w*s'quit*Ml,iraB
exposed to our view. In the meontiaie am old pdaat,
having brought a large basin, and everything being
ready, our friend commenced to cat oat the hotoyeomb with a knife apparently made for the panofa,
nstl unTUf^ tnO uAOcllv BsBlOflv Wn' wUCmn SSCiQB Wnw vBtt
blade.
Having taken out about one-third of the
contents of the hive the top was put on again, and
tho hive elevated to ita former position.
The saaae
operation was repeated with the second hive, and iii
a manner quite satisfiutory. But, it may be asked,
'
Where were the bees at this time t' and that is the
'

my story. They had not been
killed by the mmes of brimstone, for It ia contrary
to the doctrine of the Bnddliist Creed to take animal
like ; nor bad they been stnplfied with fiingna, which
is sometimes done at home ; but Iher were flying
about over our heads in great nmnben, aad Jtt.
although we were not protected In tlie aU^rtaat
degree, not one of na waa stung : and this waa the
more remarkable as the bodies of the operator and
most curious part of

servants were completely naked from the mitdle
upwards. The charm was a simple one j Htayia a
few dry stems and leaves of a speciea of Arteitiais,
(wormwood,) wliich grows wild on these hills, and
which is largely used to drive that pest, mosqoItD,
out of the dwellings of the people. Tiiis plant fi cot
early In the summer, sun-dried, then twisted into
bands, and it is ready for use. At tiie commenoeuiaat
of the operation which I am describing, oae of the
substance was ignited, and kept burning slowly as
the work went on. liio poor bees did not seem to
know what to make of It They were perfectly goodtempered, and kept hovering about our heads, bat
Injury.
apparently incapable of doiwc ua the
thohives were properly fixed the charm waa
put out, and my boat and bis aervanta cariMd Mr the

mm

honoy in triumph."
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RtlUM FOB TBI I^TDialAI. PLOCeBDIO KaTCSL~ Tbe testimony of traveUen, and ear own obeer" A Ploughman," of Olanford, writes as follows :— vation, solnewhat liffltted it antt be confessed, tut
"I wish to direct attention to the rules recently in entire accord vrith these accounts. The early
adopted for governing the approaching Provin- part of the sessea was paitioulArly fevoarable for
Grass got an early start,
It is not my inteLtlon to putting in spring crops.
cial Ploughing Match.
criticise, but merely to call attention to, and, if made a fine growth, and the hay crop, everywhere
possible get an explanation of No. 7, which, in my good, was in many localities extraordinary. A large
THBAmx^ntia ok Tbmt C^nsnuaB. " Jobn estimation, detracts considerably from the merits of yield of hay is a fine foundation to begin witlL It
Sonlee^' will find an lUnsUrjited article on thii subject
a generally appropriate and satisfactory set of rules. means plenty of meat, plenty of milk, and plenty oi
al page 237, of toI. I of Thi Caxaoa Fabkeb.
Some portions of the rule referred to will be found manure. Diy weather set in throughout a large
Tvau Tsst SocncBS. Samuel Walker, of Deerbunt, unintelligible to the majority of those interested. extent of country about haying time, aad continued
wrttet
foUowa :— " I have in my garden lome plum This remark U particulariy applicable to the ex- so as to affeel sosiewhal seriously the straw of the—
tnea, which give me a great deal of annoyance, by pression " no false catting will be allowed." Every varioiu kinds of grain, aad tbe growth of the early
•ending up a number of ineken. I bare tried pull- ploughman probably understands what is meant by root crops. Late planted potatoes are more flourishing them up and cutting them off to no purpose. the technical term "out"; but It is questionable ing and promise a far better yield than those which
Will you or lome of your numeroua eorreapondents whether any ploughman or anybody stse, after care- were got iu early, thus reversing the usual order oi
b« kind enough to inform me bow to remedy this fully perusing rule No. 7, could, consistently with things, and furnishing an illustration of the uncer" cut" tainties that beset the husbandman's calling. Insect
notaagoe, and prevent other tree* from doing the its terms, determine when any portion of the
"
sameT I may add that the several varieties of graRed was false. My first impression was that the cutting" pests of all kinds have been very numerous the
present year, owing perhaps to tbe peculiar charaepluia are hearing a very abundant crop, while the would be considered true when the share and
ter ef our last winter.
"
Tbe snow feh'^fore severe
false'
another,and
coulter cut atrightangles toone
natural ptnm has entirely fUied this year.
frost
set
in,
and
tbe ground remained covered nntil
when the share and coulter formed an acute angle
Gkdbs at the Roots ov Stbawbbbkt Puints. " 6.
spring,
thus
affording
shelter and protection to
interpretation
that
found
fliriher,
I
" I set out last spring but on reading
B. Salter" writes at follows
chrysalides
and
larvn.
StUi the midge visitatioo,
the
same
inconsistent with the concluding portion of
a number of strawberry plants, which for some weeks
worst
snd
most
dreaded of our insect ills, has been
rule which allows of cutting at less than a right
did exceedingly well, but all at once I noticed that
limited in extent and less mischievous than
more
angle.
the leave* of nearly every plant was drooping and
" no might have been anticipated. The experience of the
Axg. We presume the clause in rule 7
dying. Upon an examination of the roots, I found
the
two present season is valuable, as proving that the midge
that
means
false cutting will be allowed"—
that nomben of the large white grub, known as the sides of the furrow slice must be of cc^ual thickness attack Is
not entirely resistless. With due attention
potatoe grub, had eaten the fibres, and iu some cases and perfectly parallel, so that if the slices were ento the requisite conditions of the soil and seasoo, a
the underthe roots themselves. Can you inform me what I can tirely removed from a ploughed ridge,
saw-toothed, as is judicious system of cultivation and rotation of crops,
would
be
exposed
not
then
surface
use in the future to protect my plants from the grub 1
frequently the ca.'ie, but quite level. The remaining and a careful selection of some well-proved variety
Asa.— We are of opinion that if you carefully provisions of the rule are so obvious, that comment, of " mldge-proor' wheat for seed,
remunerative crops
prepare the ground for your strawberry plants, by or explanation, is superfluous.
of
our
great
staple
may
still bo obtained, notwithadding
feet,
two
the
of
dcfth
to
trenching
thorough
standing the pruvalance of the midge. A high degree
a liberal supply ot rich, well-rotted manure, and
afterwards reducing the soil to a fine tilth, yon will
of fertility in the land is found to be a great sslisnot be troubled with the grub.
guard against this pest Tborough drainage, early
Haksiko Expsbhuccx.— " John Vetch," of Brocksowing, and other precautions have been taught, by
•.—" In your issue
ville, communicates the following
aostly experience, to bo needfVil if we are to contiaae
of the 15th April, G. H. M.,' of Paris, states that
raising a large breadth of wheat In a word, better
TORONTO, UPPER CANADA, SEPT. 1, 1865.
mall heoi are boat for setting, as they are not so apt
farming is the great lesson taught by tills as by most
to break the eggs. My experience this season is as
other drawbacks to agricultural success. We believe
follows I set a very large Drahma ben with 16 eggs.
that the yield of wheat is considerably above the
The Yield of 1865.
Slie broke one while fighting with another hen, and
average, and that the crops of all kinds will prove
brought out li line healthy chicks, and bos not lost
tbe best we have obtained for several years. 'Various
crops
Now that the cereals are harvested und the root
smallest
hens
I
could
get
of
the
three
set
alio
one. I
alone remain to be board from, a very natural curi- estimates ar« formed of this season's wheat yield,
with the following results : One with 10 eggs, broke osity is felt by everybody to know the results of the but it is rather premature yet to deal in figures, at
6, and brought out i birds ; one with 9 broke 4, and farmers' toil the present season, so far as they can tbe promise 'of tbe harvest field is not always borne
brought out 6 birds ; and the other with 10 broke 7, be ascertained. It is greatly to be regretted that out by the revelations of the threshing-machine. So
aad brought out 3 birds which only makes 12 there are no means in operation for definitely arriv- fer as wo have learned, however, the new sample
ohickens for the three smallest hens, and 15 for the ing at the desired information, and one can hardly turns out very well. The produce of a field of 80010*1
In former years I have always had good help giving way to a feeling ot vexation at the wheat, grown In the neighbourhood of this city, averlaiffe hen.
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large hens."
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impossibility of getting in plain figures the produce

Babbcn Peak Tbees. On
of Hope, writes as follows

—

:
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CwTTCBvuXIuVDv^

this subject " Herrimac,"
" I think that the cause

I.IUUW1 IT

jFwwr

nvw wiug

mwi

ten is in consequence of the soil being too dead, or
too rich, or the roots penetrating into the subsoil,
oawilig over-loxurianee trom a superabundance of
sap. Cutting off the roots of trees has sometimes
been ttia means of causing them to bear fhiit. Re.

returns for the whole land at once. So much depcnds on tbe success or failure of the crops, and

every description of business is so nifn^t^^

}\j thff

agricultural prosperity of the country,

it is

that

a

wc cannot have some method put in operation,
by which as early as possible, we can know the truth

pity

regarding a matter so universally and so deeply
interesting. Last year tbe station-masters, along the

moving tlie decayed, cracked bark from old trees, is line of the Grand Trunk Railway, were instructed
said to have a good effect The same end has been to report at headquarters, the crop returns in their
obtained by removing annually a narrow portion of several neighbourhoods, as a guide with regard to
the bark, which is termed " ringing." 'In spring this the freight requirement] upon the road. These
prooess is said to improve the quality and precocity returns wore published and from the length of the
of the fruit Ringing, when the blossoms are fully line, and its location, a very good summary was thus
expanded, produces a similar effect, by interrupting obtained of the 'Crops. Most likely the same course
;

the deeeent of the sap.

Stripping off pieces of the

bWk fh>m stem and

'

aged 36) bushels per acre of cleaned grain, and we
bear of cases iu which oven this large yield has boon
exceeded. Several instances have come under out
e ye of 30 husht^lH ri^^i upwards to the acre, rsported
in the local journals. The midge-proof varieties arc
less productive, and will probably fall below the
average of other kind though wo learn that in at
least 00c instance, 30 bushels per acre have been
obtained from this wheat O.its, all over the country,
will, we believe, bo above an average crop. In many
localities the straw is short, but tbe beads are more
than usually full. Barley and pease will undoubtedly
prove the laigest crops we have gathered for yean.
The splendid harvest weather we have had has enabled farmers to get their crops In, without any
drawback as to quality of eiUier grain or straw.
Now that reining machines are so widely used, tbe
prevaiance of a fair amount of nice weather, almost
insures tbe good condition of. the barvesMd crop.
Flax culture has been tried to a cposidernbld extent
this season with the most satisfcntory results.
Tl>e
samples we have had an opportunity of inspectiof
could not have been surpassed in length and quality
of fibre by tbe choicest produce of the " Emerald
Isle."
It is much to be desired that our farmers
would make known their expcr^nce in the cultoii
of this crop, as an enoouragotaont ood a guide to
,

branches checks luxuriance in
Renewal
of soil to the roots has often
trees.
pear
been resorted to with success where the soil Is too
rich, • poorer kind majr bo substituted, and where
too poor, a richer. Bending down the branches has
also bad the desired effect, and has been accounted
for by its retarding the flow of sap. A good and
judicious soil, on a firm, dry bottom, which will prevent the roots from penetrating too deeply into the leading interest of the country. But it is gratifying
•absoil, with plenty of light and air, and proper to observe that these " few and-Cir-between" notices,
flax plant is deitiiMd, w* beUere, it
prmniog, is the only permanent and general mode of with scarcely an exception, conour In giving the most others.
groat
harvest
s
>ast gathered In. prove
b«eo ac 1 MeeilBg 'to CMvtlb.
fbvoaimble aeoounts ef the
iadneisf flrnltfolBea."
:

m

being pursued the present year, and, if so, we
shall ere long, have some valuable data from that
source. In the meantime, wo have only occasional
notices by the local newspapers, the testimony of
travellers, our own observation, and a sort of general diagnosis of the state of tbe country to go by.
Tbe reports of the local Journals are very meagre,
indeed it Is remarkable how meagre they are, and
how small an amount of space is given in them to the
is

W
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#

M^

to ebradel*

ptigtsti if
of tbe prewat Mmkm.

^taing-tM proclaimed

the pressnee of the show long before yon
Tbe ehaese- arrived at tbe bttllding."
fcetoty system baa been set fairly going amoag vs.
Towards tbe afternoon, when the prites had been
Four efllclent factories havs bs^^ ia operation in the awarded, racing in tbe arena commenced, which is
Osibrd dairy region with the tsost satisfactory thus described U tbe FiM " Much amusement was
reeult*. aad we are glad to hear of others about to ailbrded by tb>! nps and downs of the animals and
be started in various parts of the country. We look their riders, and, indeed, this part of the show was
with much hope to this new branch of agricultural more patronised than the occupants of the stalls

wlwwe te nsHu

:

industry.

Tiie yield of trxlt this

year

is

better than

Tbe smaller fmits that come early in the
season were most abundant, and tbe apple crop will
be a large one. We have not heard much oomplaini
of the cureullo this year, and augur ttom that a good
yiMd of plums. Peaches are only raised to any extent in the Niagara District, and we are not aware
bow they promise. This has been a good season for
beee, and we anticipate a plentiful honey harvest
Bee-keepiag, we are glad to find, is largely on the
ntnal.

increase all over Canada.

We

intimated at the outset that a sort of general

dlacnoels of the state of feeling

among our popula-

gave favourable indications as to the year's
A few weeks have brought a great change in
this respect 'While the harvest wss uncertain, our
people, remembering tbe poor crops we have had of
late, and yielding to that tendency to discontent
which is so characteristic of poor human nataie,
tion,

yield.

whilst in them.

go

in

is

—

—

-'

Mole and Donkey Show.

Tbe second annual show of mules and donkeys was
recently held In the Agricultural Hall, Islington, and

shown some very pretty specimens of small

foreign

whoee besntlfnl forms attracted much attea'ion
f nd curiosity. One of our British exohanges remarks
UlAt " it was a matter of complAiut during the dog
Show that an almost inoesiane barking and yelling of
tbe dogs flrlgbtened tbe neighbourhood Itom its propria^ i b«t the braying of tae donkeys throws Into
"OMigw b«(Uac of tb« (top, wd
0»<lk«<«
asses,

IM9

where tho malady rages,

in

order to

r-v

port and advise. Unhappily, fanners and dairymen
are pursuing a suicidal policy by keeping back information, and attempting to disguise the extent to
which they have suffered. " By a ready co-operation

;

torials to a discussion of the tremendous cooseqnenees involved in the extension of the plague
thronghoat the country. Dearth of fodder, for some
time past, has led to a serious rise in the price of

lack nearly every characteristic of that yielded by the
quadruped ; but those shortcomings can be convex

aienUy supplied. Chalk is plentiftil in the south of
England and no Inconsiderable portion nf the fiunons
" white eitO^ of Albion" has been poor^d down tbe
;

throats of the over-confiding Cockneys, in
solution,

under tbe generic name

a

state of

ot " milk."

The

journal last quoted is apprehensive that a considerable portion of tho article supplied to the London«rs
meat, and afforded dishonest dealers an excellent at present is not so harmless in its naturx as -^VSM
opportunity of disposing of diseased animals at re- that which is largely composed of coloured water.
munerative prices. But this state of things shrinks Our contemporary says :— " If only wat;r is employed
into nothingness beside the lamentable prospects of

From an exhaustive article
on the subject in the iMieal TKmu, it would appear
that tbe malady Is new to the present generation, but
the present visitation.

that

its

known

symptoms are somewhat similar to tbe malady
in the south-east of Europe as the Steppe

Murrain, and In Germany by tho name of tbe Rinderpest
It

would seem that

tiie flrst

appearance of tbe mal-

can be traced, dates back to June
27th, when six cows, pnrohased at the Metropolitan
CatUe Mai^rat, were seized with It These animals
were at once plMed in quarantine, but in spite of the
precaution, tbe flsaose spread until one hundred and
fifteen died, ffaoe tiiat date twelve distinct outbreaks of tbe malady have been traced ; and it is
ady, so far ss

It

meet the deficiency, we sbnll offer no remonstrance,
but nnfortnnat.>ly a certain quantity of milk can lie
obtained during the progress of the disease, and so
long as it does not apptar to be unfit for use, there is
reason to fear it is mingled with the rest ; true, we
have at present no positive proof that such milk ta
directiy injurious, but considering the state of the
animal's system, it can scarcely be hoped that any
quantity could be consumed with impunity, p«rticnto

iarly

by young

children,

who

are likely to bo the

principal sufferers in such cases.''

Of course, much remains to be learned respecting
Numerous experiments will have to be
careftilly performed before any very definite or dethe disease.

cided results can be expected. In the meantnne, the
precautionary measures of tbe Government can liaidly
also reported to have appeared in various points of fail to lessen, if not entirely arrest its progress. Eie
Bnglsnd, and 0vi>nln Scotland, itlthoagb stoTS accu- long, we sMnt'Bo donbt'be in more complete isiihs h

—

and tractable as the horso. Some good qMwimens of
soles, and upwards of half a dosen of that flne animal, the Spanish ass, were exhibited. Tbaro were aLo

localities

efforts of the Government," says the Agrie^
would forget himself so fiur as to offend his ttiml Oiutttt, " a groat deal may be done in a short
quadruped by an extra pull of the rein ^the only of- time while the opposite course involves delay
that
fensive weapon), and then down would go the head will be fatal, as no measures of an
active characand up the heels, to the extent of losing the race
ter can be taken until the extent of the mischief
;
Is
whereas, had the hands been kept still, it could not known."'
be loet There Is a limit to the endurance even of a
It is somewhat atartiing to Inarn, notwithstanding
donkey, and nothing can prove this better than a the immense reduction In the namber
of cows
donkey-race."
amounting to over one-third— that tbe supply of nllk
Tbe same Journal winds up its reaiarks as follows In the Metropolis still contmues at par. Tt is liM
" We trust that this exhibition will be continued an- difficult to CM^tnre how this
resuU is compsa ri.'
nually, as a means of teaching the costermongerbow London dairymen are a proverbially shn^wd
and inhe may best treat his dependent, which can only be genious race. In spite of ridicule and pnnl<ibment^
done by combining kind treatment with plain, good Uiey fondly cling to •' the cow wiUi the Iron tal!.**
food, and a reasonable aaoont of work."
Under existing circumstances, all tbf^y have got to do
is to milk tbe unronsclons and not ungrat/4Ul animal
a little harder. Certainly the milk may bo thin, and
The Oattle Disease in London.

was in every respect a decided success. Tills some- rate information is required befora these reports can
what novel exhibition was originated by the " Society be confirmed. This much, however, is certain, that
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals," assisted in tbe month of July over 1,000 head of cattle were
by tho wealth and influence of Miss Bnrdett Coutts. lost to their owners in the neighbourhood of London
80 determined wss this benevolent lady to support alone. Indeed, some of our contemporaries are disthe movement that she purchased a pair of donkeys, posed to believe that this number is rather below the
one of them a prize-bolder of last year, In order to truth. Many instances are said to be known where
enter tho lists as a competitor. 'With her opportuni- the entire stock numbering in some oases 70 cows
ties she had only to wish to succeed in order to ensure have been entirely swept away by the ravages of tbe
neoess, and her donkey waggonette was accordingly plague.
Tbe symptoms and course of tbe disease are deone of the most remarkable sights of the exhibition.
The masters of these generally ill-used creatures were scribed by tbe Mtdieal XimeB as follows :—" Tbe
afforded a clear demonstration that kind treatment is
all that is requisite to render tbe donkey as doolie

how for

rider

air isith all

no denying it, tiiat a " change is coming o'er
the qiirit of our dream," that we are in some way
or other getting rid of the nightmare that was upon
us, ud that a general feeling of eontentment and
bopelblneH is abroad. There is only one way of
acooonting for this, and, that is by the general
knowledge ef tbe fact that we hare got an abundant
barveet No great politioal ofaanges have taken
place. There has been notUag to dazzle the public
eye, or draw off attention fhtm our actual condition.
Tidings have eome to na from other lands, whieli
show that we are better off than many of our sister
natioas the sight of teeming plenty has gladdened
ns—evidence has been given tliat we have our lot
in a good and pleasant land—and thankftil for
present blessings we are setting ourselves, as a
sensible people ought to do, to work ont the problem
of our destiny, trusting in the all-wise and merciAil
Providence that has never ceased and never will
cease to care ibr us and for ours.
There

to
the disease at present prevails, with
a view to limit its extension.
InqMCtors, elected
from the veterinary profession, are ippolnted tojvlsit

ascertain

Often, in the races, a donkey would
winning style for two or three rounds, when tbe with the

manner of complaints, and
Tbe existence of a fatal and infections disease
muttered thoaders about absurd and desperate means among the cattle of the London dairymen is exciting
of relief, were beard la some quarters, while un- general concern in Britain. Without a
single excepeasiness and misgiving were general if not universal tion, all of our recent Rritish exchanges devote edifilled the

The Qovemment has taken proapt measures

cow, previously quite healthy, hi suddenly seized
with trembling or rigors ; in an hour or two purging
of thin facal matter occurs, soon followed by purging of a thin, watery, brown, serous fluid, sometimes
aocompaniod with a litUe blood. Of course, the milk
is at onoe suppressed.
Soon after a serous discharge
takes place from tbe nose, and tho mucous membrane
of the nose and vagina are observed to become doQuded of epithelium. Sometimes there is tympanitis.

sion of the facts of the

<

Beoent Exhibitions of British Agrioultnral Sodeties.
Ikvsbniss, the beautifbily situated Highland capiwas this year once more the scene of the annual

tal,

show of the "Highland and Agricuitnrel Society."
Tbe first show held in this place was in 1831, when
only 198 cattie, 90 horses, 129 head of sheep, and 11
swine were shown. Immense strides of agricoltoral
progress have been made in this district since that
date.

Land monopolized by

the moorfowi,

and un-

trodden save by tbe foot of the sportdnan, is now
turned into posture or tbe heather tranaioiined into
corn. Until reoentiy Inverness oonld only be reached
by a long Journey by coach or Steamboat, and oon-

peUUon was iberefete principally eoaSoed to those
who were more immediately oonneoted with tbe disAbout two years ago the Highland line of
trict
railway fk-om Perth was opened out, aflTording distant
Prostration and collapse foiljw, the extremities be- exhibitors and visitors a quick oonveyanoo to and
come cold, and subcotiaoousSmphysema Is observed fVom tbe north, and as a consequence the entries were
in the loins.
f^qjD

twelfs

Death usually

hoon to tev«n

results In

days."

a period of largely increased. Space will not admit of our
tering into any elaborate detnlli ot ttd* BMWt 1

en-

'

—

THE
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In general torms

we can

only aay
fliAt &e Sborthoroa were a ftill and inteieyUng oUn.
Sixteen aged balls were present^ and nearly all of
them were superior animals. The post of honour was
assigned to Mr. Geddes' " British King," a massive
rich, roan animal ; followed as second by Mr. Longmire's "Victory." The two year olds were also a
superior class, and the young bulls were both numerous and good. The female classes were well represented, and in particular may be mentioned the heifers.
The polled classes mustered in great strength,
exhibition.

and contained some

class animals, prize takers

first

many previous shows.
many of the best breeders

in

cattle

were represented.

In the Highland classes,
of this picturesque race of
Ayr3hires were not so nu-

merous, bat those shown by the Dnke of Athole are
reported by the BooUish fhrmer to have been particuThe horses generally speaking
Isily excellent

Other Implements. The

l!he

large to attract the attention of private exhibitors in
Canada, but we can hardly conceive a better oppor-

> <

Boaver Mutual Fire Lisnrance
Association.

tunity for showing to the people of the British Islands
the resources of Uie Province than by sending to this

exhibition a well selected assortment of Canadian
careful
considworthy
the
mote
are
sattjeols
Fbw
fruits and vsgetablee. Tiiere are thousands of inteleration of farmers, than that of Insurance. At the ligent people in the British Islaads who would not

by compaoies, many complain credit a statement that -wo grow peaches and grapes
greatly of the expense of insuring, and are deterred in the open air, and would be astonished by a sight
from properly protecting their property on that of our tomatoes and melons. We are quite soxe that
account. This is very questionable economy at best, our horticulturists would willingly famish the neratal nsually charged

bat the objection is greatly lessened, if not wholly removed, T>y the low rales which Oftn be adopted by an
association which takes exclusively farm and other
isolated risks, eschews all haaardous property, and is
conducted on the mutual principle. These are the
chief features of the Beaver Mutual whose annual
report appears in our advertising columns. This
Association conducts its business with great econoIt insures
my, and its rates are remarkably low.

farm

A

property for

either three

or seven

may pay

half the

To avoid
amount of

Trial of Implements at the Boj&l £nglidi
Society's HihiMtion.

mouth, seems not to have fallen fflUCh

the note in cash

years,

recovery of claims for losses is well guaranteed.
It is essentially a farmer's Insurance Company, and
we take pleasure in commending it to our readen as
a good and sound institution, affording unusual
encouragement -to the discharge of a duty which
•very owoei itf
dependent on him.

(iroperty

owes

In the department of implements and machines the
Royal Agricultural Society's rec4nt show at Fly-

assessments, in-

and receive a full discharge for the term covered by
the policy. The Beaver is evidently growing into
public JEavour, and doing a rapidly increasing busiThe Directors arc thoroughly practical agriaeas.
The
culturists and trustworthy men of business.

to himself

and those

trial

" Thiu far the meeting of the Boyal Agricnltoral
Sociefy has met with a most discouraging beginning.
Out
the four days appointed for the trials two have
been lost, or practically so ; and unless the trials are
extended for some time, we see no chance of the work
which is before the judges being complnted in the
only way in which it should be completed, that is.

M

carefully and thoroughly. The history, indeed, of
those days cannot fail to bring strongly up in the
minds of those opposed to the whole system of " trials"
of machines and implements, much that is sure to
bear strongly against the principle upoft which they
are based, or at all events, upon which they are con-'
ducted. Waiving, for the present, our opinion as to
the propriety or otherwise of giving prizes at those
trials, and of which, by the way, much as has been
said, yet much more can still be said on both rides
probably more of the "pro" than the "eon" theia
can at all events be but one opinion we should think
on this : that if no better system than that which is at
present, and which has been the rule at all the meetings we have attended, can be introduced, that that
system is very far indeed removed from the system
of working in ordinary farm practice. That a machine can bo fairly tested with a trial of three minutes,
or an implement with a run over of a short length or
lengths of land, and under circumstances which are
at ue best exciting, and in many ways calculated to
detract from the quiet painstaking care which is
honestly demanded that this machine or that implement can be said to come out of the trial as t*3ted
in the way ordinary farm-work tests them we cannot admit for a moment If the judges have too much
work to do in a given time, assuredly it would be
the wiser policy to give them less for unless the
work be well and thoroughly done, it is obvloos
enoogli that the very aim which the Society has, or
profencs to have, in Institnting these trials, is not
attained. We have no hesitation in saying that at
many of the trials at which we have been present
and here we include those of Societies other than the
Royal tho circumstances under which the machine
or implement was put to work possessed but a
miserably fkint resemblance to those of the ordinary
routine of brm work. Uow is this, and whyshonld
it be so r xfot seluuui'havo these questloui bees'pQt
by those interested in the real and practical progreSB
of our agricultural societies, and not seldom, we
opine, they shall be aslfcd again, with what effect, so
far asgetungasatisbctory acsWer to them Is concerned, our readers may judge.

—

—

—

—

;

—

" These remarks, are not uncalled for the recorder
of the labonre of our societies has a duty to perform
to them as well as to the public which supports them,
and that duty comprises not merely a laudatory
notice of what they do well, but a condemnaUon ol
what they do ill. Considering the war in irMok tiiali
areatpresentcondnoted, it is not at all it matter ofaarprise to us that every soceeeding year of the Society's
experience finds a large number of those who have
competed dissatisfied with the results of those
competitions. It is not, they say and say truly—
that justice has not been eagerly sought for by the
judges, and that every one bad the fmleet attmtion
paid to their interest* ; but they no less tmly say
that tho very circumstances under which the triajs
are made pneelnde all peMibillty of fhlr jastioe being
done to tne claims of each ; that where flie minimum
of time is given to the doing of the maximum of work
to be done, the results cannot in any way be
thoroughly satlsflictory. Now, this 'a precisely the
posiion in wUch the Society too frequently finds
:

is

necessity calls for them.

surers

if an organization were formed to take
and
charge of
forward them. Will not some of our
horticultural societies take up the flatter t Captain
Cuff, whose card indicates that he is Provincial Agent
of Canada at the Dublin ExiubiUoo, would doubtless
take charge of any articles sent to him for exliibitioo.

cessary frails

years.

taken of ftom 1 to 2) per cent.,
of the risk. One-sixth is paynature
according to the
able thereon in cash, and assessments are made as

premium note

4.{
iW»^—"ilWl

;

;
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23 horse rakes, besides « great vaHety of

Ferg;iu Onpb

A

1 1

M

drills, aH4
ground consisted et a6«Bt
Ik addition to the attnoaaeeineot In onr last issue 70 aeiee, a space that was found iasuSctent Ibr ttw
The grain was prinelpaHy oats and rye,
of the contlnuaaee of this prlxe, we hare been re- purpose.
heavy
crop, twisted anA Mid in every eofOa
very
quested by the Secretary of the Board of Agriculture
to state the specific conditions on which the Silver eeivable directibn.
Cup will be awarded, and to remind intending comFrom all the reports that have roaebed us, it is evipetitors that entries will be received for this prize dent that the trial of Implements was carried on under
until September 9th.
The Fergus Cup will be great dlfflcnlties.'and, it would appear, with results
awarded " for the best two years old grade heifer, by anything but satisfactory. The weather during half
a thorough-bred Shorthorn bull, out of a cow not of the time was unfortunately wet, and the ground
having more wan five creMes by thorough-bred and crops were in an unsuitable condition for a
Shorthorn bulls." The intention of the Hon. Mr. thorough and correct testing of the machines. We
Blair, in oflteriog this prize, ts to admit to' ompeti- have long thought that these matters require more
tion the produce of common country cows, as well time and attention than is commonly given to them.
as those iuving a share of Shorthorn blood, as above Although somewhat long, we append some remarks
limited wlifle other breeds, such as Ayrshires, will in reference to this subject from the Scottish Ibrmer,
be excluded. The pedigree of the competing ani- which are equally deserving attention on flila ai well
mals nmst be sent with the entries.
as the other side of the Atlantic :—

The

were of a good quality. The Leicester sheep, especially the tups were of superior merit, and the judges
had considerable dilBcolty in deciding on their resIntemationid Exhibition.
The Cheviots and
pective places in the prize list.
blackfaced sheep were prominent features in tlie
A OBEAT international show of fhiita, gourds, roots,
Tlie swine sections were not numerously
show.
vegetables, and cereals, open to all the world, is to
filled, and while there were some fair animals brought be
held in the Palace and grounds of the Dublin Interout, the quality and style observable in English ex- national Exhibition, on
October 3rd, 4th, 5th, and 6th,
hibitions were said to be wanting.
when prices will be awarded for fruit, agricultural
In the implement department there wore 69 exU- and garden roots and vegetables,
cereals, dried and
bitors, some of whom had large collections ; but preserved thiits, and
table decorations. Exhibitors
strange to say, there was not a single steam engine must give intimation to the
comptroller of the show
on the ground.
of their intention to exhibit, on or before the 29th
The twenty-eighth annual show of the Yorkshire September, and the articles must be sent in not later
Agricultural Society was this year held at Doncaster.
As in all exhibitions in this county, honges were the than the 2nd of October. All articles exhibited must
grand feature. Altogether the entries in this depart- be named. There must be six specimens of each sort
ment reached the large number of 339. Of these a of the larger fruits, and of the smaller fruits an
great proportion wore o( the hunting class, several ordinary dish.
silver medal will be given for the
of whom had figured successfully in previous great
The celebrated Derby winner, Blair best collection of fruit and vegetables grown by
exhibitions.
thol, held quite a levte during the day his box, botanical and horticultural societies In any part of
conveniently railed off, enabling a continuous stream the world, and a second medal for an assortment of
of visitors to pass through without the least incon- fruits and vegetables from any of the colonies. The
venience. We have not space for an extended notice
priz^ vary from sixty shillings, and thirty shillings
of tliis exiiibition, nor for the names of the principal
for
the first and second, down to ten and five shillings.
that
cattle,
sheep,
prize winners. Suffice it to sav
and implements were all shown in lurge numbers and The prizes will, we apprehend, not bo sufficiently
of very superior quality.

III

and

libort

of prettMs

—

and utility it malntalne4 its
previous high character. The testing of these implements took place the week before the Ihow, comprising reaping and mowing machines, hay makers, and
hoi-se rakes, drills of all kinds, manure distributors,
and horse hoes, carts, waggons, and nlscellaneous.
The articles tested contisted of selections made from
the different stands of manufacturers in the show
yard, and the reader may form some Idea of the magto which the implement makers at all
nitude and diflicnity of the Work from the number itself, and
ovenls the (sadioK ones— take objection. And apart
brought on the trial ground. There were 29 reaping from all the inflnenees vUch operate npon them in
maohinee, 10 self deUfeifaig, 8 combined mowers and their
to sen ttieir mocbtaes and inmleaeiit*—
ui» -tuMMflM mtimgtiT MUMwhidi
MhoMes
and
17
hay
makets,
meldDes,
18
mowliiff
ntftn,
In quality

—

ii^

—

;
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mate—we venture

Shearman farm.

to say that a large element in their
CQpaideratteB of the matter is to add to the attraction
and to extend the area of the practical usefulness of
the Society. And this, many of them feel, U not done
by the present system at least not done in the
tbeieugh way it can and ought to be done. We believe we give place here, by so saying to the sentiments of many of them bat whether we do so or not,
these sentiments assuredly are onr own ; and in
uroing them upon public notice we believe we are
doug a body of men who, by their enterprise and the
time and money which they give so largely and so
ungrudgingly to the development of the meohaoles
of agricultare, are deserving of it, a real service, and
are consulting their best interests. Nor less do we
say all this in the interests of the large body of farmers, those who attend not equally with those who do
attend trials of our shows, and who are most anxious
to have trustworthy opinions of judges, or those who
ought to be judges, as to tho relative merits of
machines and implements competing for public
For bow comes it to pass that In many, very
flivonr.
many cases, ihimers pay no attention to the rewards
given to machines, so far at least as these rewards
are supposed to shadow forth the real merits of the
maoiiines rewarded. On the contrary, as is well
known, the fact of a prize having been awarded at
any time is taken as no real index of tho valne of the
machine to which it has been given. Those who do
know tho way in which trials, so-called tor trials
tii^ are not in anything like the real meaning of the
term—are conducted at more than one of our Society's
shows, know that as trials they possess no real
value. The history of trials has yet to be written
but when it is so, some statements which must be
made in its records, if these are truthfully drawn up,
will go far to show that the prize list of more than
one society we do not say all societies in place of
being a gmde to the farmer, has been more like what
Indeed it has not seldom been designated, " a mockWe maintain it to be
ery, a delusion, and a snare."
a position thoroughly incontrovertible, that the
nearer tho circumstances under which the trials of
the Society are brought to the circumstances of ordinary farm-work, the more trustworthy and pracIt seems to be
tically valuable the results will be.
but stating a tmhnn in stating this, but truism as it
is, it is undoubtedly overlooked, if not altogether
ignored. And this farther wo maintain to bo incontrovertible, Uiat the most cursory examination of the
mode in wUch too many of oar public trials are made,
not only by the Royal Agricultural Society, but by
other societies which are nameless now, will clearly
prove that that is not the mode in which tho ordinary
work of the farm is conducted. Of coarse it will be
understood that we mean that such will be tho conclusion come to by those who know practically what

—

;

The building Is new, and built in
the most substantial and thorough manner.
It Is
leo feet long by 80 wide, two stories high, with floors
and siding of matched pine, and receives the milk
from SOO cows. The manufaotoring-room to separated from the dry-house by a partition, along which
st^nd tho presses, ton in number, and so arranged,
that by throwing up large panels, hung on pulleys In
tho partition, the cheeses may be removed to the
tables with the greatest ease and convenience. This
arrangement is somewhat novel, and appeared to be
an admirable improvement on the old style of factories.
The Boor of the manufacturing-room slopes
towards a narrow drain sank in the fioor just in
front of the presses. This drain receives the whey,
and conducts it to the vats, which are a long way
from the building. By simple fixtures the floor may
bit flooded and washed, and all refuse slops carried
off through tho water drain, avoiding all taints from
drippings of whoy and slops about the building.
These arrangements are perfect, and in this respect
tlie New Hartford factory is a model of neatness,
which some other estiblishments of similar character
would do well to copy. The manufacturing-room Is
provided with three
;o 0'"
O'Neil vats and heaters of 650
gallons each, capacity, for holding the milk, and the
number of pounds of milk received per day is 10,356.
This is manufactured into 1,190 pounds of cheese,
which is pressed in 20-inch hoops, making ten cheeses,
10 inches high. Tho milk is set at 80 degrees, and
the highest heat in cooking the curd is 100 degrees.
The curd, in manufactoring, is cut with steel-bladed

3W^
^^titfiUmA ftttiHlfi»«.
The Last

Election to the Board of

AgA-

coltare.
To

the Editor

ofTnB Canada Faxmer

.

Sir,—Under the aliove heading, in the lost nnmber
of your Journal, I notice a letter from Mr. George
Murton, of Guelph, in which he seems to imply an
accusation agidnst some party, of suppressing tbe
votes cast for members of the Board of Agriculture,
at the last annual meeting of the agricultural societies, so as to secure tbe return of the old members to

the Board.

I did not at first intend to

make any

re-

ply to this communication, as I suppose it is a part of
the duty of public bodies and their ofllcen to sobmlt

upon them through
however unfounded. But, on con-

in silence to occasional reflections

the public press,
sideration, I

have determined to state

all the faets in

regard to this matter, so far as I am acquainted with
them, if you will be kind enough to insert this letterL
In the

first

with which

place, then, the Agricultural Statute,
the duty of officers of agriculturjU

it is

societies to make themselves acquainted, requires that
curd knives, worked as fine as wheat kernels, and the names of persons nominated at the annual meetsalted with three pounds of salt to tho 100 gallons of
ings of the societies, as members of the Board ol
milk. The curd, after it is first cut, stands about 20
minutes, when it is again cut, and in about an hour Agriculture, should be transmitted "forthwith," not
tho heat is begun to be applied, which is continued to the office of the Board of Agriculture, but to the
for the space of two hours, the time of cooking do- Burean of Agricultare, at the seat
of Government
pending on the condition of tho milk and tho atmosNot relying, however, upon societies making themphere.
Nine pounds of milk make one pound of
green cheese, as it comes from the press. Colouring selves acquainted with this provision, I have always,
matter is to be used in tho cheese during the summer. while secretary of the Board, taken care to direct
No grease is applied to the bandages. The hay-cheese their attention specially to It, In a circular annually
made up to the Ist May sold for 18Jc. per pound. issued to the societies
previous to their annual meetThe cunng-room, which is well arranged as to light
ings.
In
proof
of
which,
I give you the following exand ventilation, is provided with ranges, on which
very
handsome
the
stood 150
cheeses, firm, with elastic tract from
circular Issued at the l>eginning of last
rind, and free from spot or blemish. T. W. Moore January, two or three weeks before tiie annual meetand H. Ackley arc the manufacturorsi. The pig-pens
ings of the societies, as follows : —
are located at a considerable distance from the build" The Statate requires that each County or Electoral
ing, in which are fed 100 hogs upon whey, no other
Division
Society shall, at its Annual Meeting, nominfood being employed 36 calves are also fed from
ate
fonr
proper
persons to serve as members of the
the whey coming from this establishment Arrangements are being made to run tho whey to a large Board of^ Agriculture, and teansmit tho names of tbe
stable near tho factory, and fed to 80 cows, morning four persons so nominated forthwith to the Bureau at
and evening. This is perhaps tho best, or one of the Agriculture.
" You arc reqnested particularly to notice that these
best arranged factories in the country, and has a fine
fenn-w6rk Is.
spring a few feet from the bank of the delivery win- names have to be transmitted to tbe Bdreau of Aori" The first step towards reform is the conviction that
cultitre, Quebec, immediately after the annual
dow, which furnishes an abnndance of water."
reform is needed ; bat so far as any evidence to tlie
meeting."
contrary has been offered on the part of all the
Gazetteer and Directort of the Cotumr of Gret
It is clear, therefore, that if the names of tbe persons
wealthy agricnltoral societies, not excepting the By W. W. Smith, Owen
Sound, p. p. 330. This work nominated are not sent to the proper
quarter by any
not
yet
believe
that
It
Royal, they do
is so.
It is no
answer to the objections which have been made, and contains a large amount of useful information re- of the societies, it is the fitult of such societies themwtdeh will, we venture to say, continue to be made specting the new but fine and rapidly developing selves, and not of any other party. Apart fi-om this
by those interested in a reform of the system till county to which it relates. To many business men consideration, however, when in point of fact, a few
that refcnn is brought about— it is no answer, we throughout the land it will bo a welcome book
of the societies have sometimes sent the names to me,
of
say, to those objections to say that the time for consiutation and reference. Scarcely a question can as Secretary of tho Board, although I could not tell
making thorough trials is too short, or that the num- arise as to the size and location of villages, distances, whether they wore merely duplicates of votes forp nf n^aAhin en me toO maoy." routes «f travel, quality of land, feeilities for trades! warded to. the Bureau, or Lad been sent to this«ffio»<a»
Ac., but is answered by it
very cursory glance alone, I have always taken care in ench cases ifflat the volume gives one an Impression of the extent, niediately to forward such returns to tho Bureau. I
Book Notices.
reeonrees and prospects of the county, such as can be did so this year, as usual, when I think the votes
had in no other way, save by traversing its entire were sent to me from some five or six societies.
Seoond Anncai. Rsponr of tbb New Tore Statb extent The author must have been at great pains and
Further, I would slate, on behalf of the Burean,
Cheese MjiiturAcrrDREBS' AssoounoN, Unci, N. T., expense to collect the tontents of this work, and we that on the 16th Fcbniary I received a letter from Mr.
hope he will reap his reward in an extensive sale of Tache, Deputy Minister of Agricultare, dated Kth,
1866, p.p. 170.
it Copies may be obtained of Messrs. Bollo A Adam, in which he asked mo to send a complete list of the
Tms pamphlet is a valuable presentment to what Booksellers of this city. Price, tl 60 cents.
Societies which had reported to mo the votes cast for
is ^OW fast becoming an imp<H:tant branch of our
membei*of the Board, and also of those which had
turn produce. The annual address of X. A. WilWd, TRASSACnOKS OF THE MaSSACBITSETTS HOBnCTLTCRAL not so reported. This list I suppose was required
Baq., on " American Cheese Dairying tho means for
SodKTT, FOR THE Ybar 1864. BoSTON. Sam/ for tho purpose of ensuring tho corrcctaess of the
its improvement and success," forms an appropriate
statement about to bo made up of the votes Cast I
W. Button * Sons, Printers, pp. 100.
preamble to its other contents. The lecturer disimmediately transmitted it to Quebec, and have In
This is a large, nicely printed pamphlet, and conouases the advantages of association the permanency
my possession Mr. Tachc's reply acknowledging the
of the system—prices and quality of American and tains Reports of tho Committees on Ornamental Gar- receipt of it At the end of February, being about
SogUsh cheese- flavour injuriously affected, and how dening Flowers Fruits and Vegetables— together tho same time as in other years, and more than a
Remedied the Cheddar style—charaeter of cheeso with a list of premiums airarded to successful exhi- month after tho annual meetings, the names of the
demanded cost of producing milk, io. together bitors in each class. There are also Reports by the members elected were publi&ed in the Official
an address by the
oariUi luiotiee of the originator of the factory system, Library and Finance Committees
Oatette, and under date of Febraary STth, I have a
of
tho
Societv
and
lists
President
of its Life and
Afeaae Williams, of Rome. There is also a very interletter iiom Mr. Tache accompanying adslaUed state:«ating address by W. H. Coastock, Esq., tho secre- Aimaal Members. In the form of an Appendix, wo ment
of all the votes sent in frotn^ie Societies, tiie
tary of.tbeJ^SBooiation, on " The comparative advan- are f^imished with an interesting aoconnt of the cere- result being hot exactly as stated by Mr. Morton, but
-tllges o^r the old and now systems of coeeso manufsc- monies observed in laying the comer stone of the as follows :— Mr.
Christie, 26 ; Mr. Bnmham, 21 Mr.
.tiSs." With a large amount of other useful infor- New Hall of the Mas.-!. Horlicultaral Society, at Bos
Feignson, 41 ; Dr. Richmond, 37 Mr. Johnson, 20
mation, in wMoh we have debuled acoonnts of the ton, on tho 18th of August last
Mr. Stone, 22, and one or two stmggttng votes for
Ivaiioas fisotoiiss of the Association. Tho volume is
Nnw McsiR—We acknowledge the receipt from eaeh of six other gentlemen. In view of tlie above
'toonght tn a eVeso by a collection of sinrited notes,
Messrs. A. AS. Mordhelmer, Toronto, of the following facts, I am disposed to think that every endeavour
abom the pen of Mr. WUlard, on the " Dairy Region,''
was made by tho Bureau of Agriculture, as I know
pieces <tf plano-forto mnsic published by them
The
Ihnn whieli we make Mm foUosrIng extract :—
was tho case in tiils office, so far as this Board bod
" The New HartfeM- c!iMS« Ihotoiy is,.aituat*d Belle of Canada, The Roeebnd, Maiy Morison, The anytiilng to do wiUi the matter, to give the cotfeot
result of tbe votes sent in for members of the Board.
titSt/t balf-t-Dile nortli of tho village, on the old Stamp Galop, and The Ionian Funcr.tl March.
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VlMt nnmber of toim may IwTe b«eD glTen for each
nomUwe in additton to Ihoae autad abova, I have no

A Ease Bbxi?.—Captain
bigapaUam,

who has

Collins, of the ship

Septembkb

&h-

gottttrg

%tV&ffx (BUaniogf.

-or-

Just arrived at this port f^om

meana of Jadxiog. «xo«pt by Mr. UortoD'i letter, but Alexandria, baa brongbt out with bim a flne speciI am of oplmoa that If the Totea of any of the Socie- men of the Cape sbeep from Palestine, the tail of
American MowBia and Reapebi di EtraLainib Tbs
tiaa taUed to be taken into aoeoont, anoh fiillure waa
which ia nearly half tbeaiie of its body.— Qusbso Mir- Royal Agricultural Society of England haa yearly
Imply owing to the neglect of tiw Sooialiea them- oury.

HUGH

Hail SroBM.—On Tuesday,

the fibre from the Oirmers.

tbo 8tb Inst,

a

bail

storm passed throagh the Townsliips of Normanby
and Egremont, doing great damage, more especially
tbe farms of John Robertson, Esq., on the 2nd
It envelopes the to)) of the plant in a web, upon
thistle.
concession of Normanby, Mr. McGilllvray on the Srd,
and prevents its growth and flowering. Success to it and Mr. McFarland ou the 1st concession. When
Ao*ioot.TOBii. ExBiBrrioNS. ^We are informed by tbe storm commeaced, the hail-Btone.s were as Urge
ball, dimloi'hiDg in size as it pasted
the Secretary, J. B. Aylswortb, Esq., that the Adding- OS an ounce
100 bushels of wheat were destroyAbout
eastward.
ton County Exhibition will bo held at Ncwburgh, on
Thursday, October 12th. The same gentleman states ed on Mr. Mc(}illivray's farm, besides other groin
peas, oats, barley, and wheat
that the Camden Township Show takes plv:e at on Mr. Robertson's,
tbe
heads so that the ground was
from
vrcro
threshed
Centreville, on Saturday, October 14tb.
covered with grain, and one field of lato-sowo oats
Tbe WbcatCbopb di Out.— The Owen Bound Ad- was completely destroyed. OudpK Itercury.
txrlimr says that the tkU wheat in that section is
The Tcknip Worm. "Hie worm that was so dcstmcnearly all boused, and generally speaking in good
tivc to the turnip crop last year, has again made its
condition. Many of the farmers are now busily cnga ed in threshing. Tbo yield is fotmd in most casesr appearance in this neigbboarhood. The animal is
to ho- excellent, averaging about 30 bushels to the deposited on the under side of the leaf, and is little
aire.
more than one-third of an inch in length, bnt grows
Cattle pbom the Nobtb,— Over 600 cattle were n^idly. In the early state of their existence they
appear to be gregarious in their habits, herding todriven down the Owen Sound Rood last week, and
gether and sometimes migrating in a body from one
nearly all passed over the Gait Branch on the way to leaf to another. This ia the most suitable time to
the American market. Mr. Speers, of Gait, owned destroy them, which can be done by pinching off the
150, Mr. Head IvO, and a number of Americana over leaf, or part of the leaf, to which they adhere. In
300. The catUe wcro purchased in the district ot this way thousands may be destroyed in a few
country between Durham arid Owen Sound. Ex.
minutes. Those whose roots wero infested with them
Flax. The flax appears this year to have been a last year will at once admit the importance of either
cure or preventative for the pest of the turnip crop.
very good crop. For the last two weeks it is being
Some fields in this neighbourhood have been seriously
delivered at tbe St. Thomas Flax Mills at the rate ol injured by these pcsta. Ouelph Mercury.
Sfty loads per day weighing on an average a ton
The Cbops in Cdlhoss. An exchange paper says
each. Penne & Yonng pay twelve dollars a ton for
it
thns circulating about $600 a day for the raw A correspondent in Toeswuter kindly favours us with
material. St. Thomas paper.
a few facts about the wheat crop in Culross and adHrmioPHOBU. A respectable farmer in tbo town- joining townships. He says almost in every case the

^0* Tbb Farmington (Mo.) ClnmicJesays a species
of insect is tlireatening the extermination of the Canada

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

named John Cowling, was bitten in wheat crop ia excellent. Mr. James Fraser threshed
month of February, by a rabid dog. lost week 15 ocres of fall wheat, which yielded 35

ship of Holland,
the chin in the

Last week a twiohing of pain in the scar, headache
and restlestnesa presented tnemselves, and then the
violent spasms which more particularly mark the
progress of hydrophobia made their appearance, and
he died in the most intense agony. ChU B^ormer.

Another field which was sown
bushels per acre.
early yielded 40 bushels per acre. There are no signs
The spring crops also
in that section of the midge.
look remarkably well. The season has been most
propitious,

no

frosts,

and warm rains every week.

trials In tbe field

the

New Process

fob HARDENCia Timbrb.—The tHsh

—

—The

There

British

is

Consiiiuiion

—

hard as to

resist tbo Influences

curious part of the invention

Is,

that

M

—

A

Rw

—

—

tUttkeaddttiaBlLtHOyi

'

with thebr

members
and

leiaons

of

warmer.

These

precautions, with
the vigilant mu-

of

elllanceofaklnd
hearted
tor,

of

love

labtrart are

many

for

rarious

CARRIER

TRUMPETER.

BARB

A

dlf-

noticing.

Ab our roador. wUl observe,

tho varieties

shown

our fl«t Illustration are Uie Barb,
Uie Trampetwand the Carrier. An eminent
anUiority deacribaiS
Barb In Uie London FiM as
"
in

follows :
pal characteristics are in
tho head wiUi
arities In the nock and
body. It la

coloured bird, and tim recognized

The princisome peculi-

easentlallvVself

colours1«'bbS
white, red, yeliow

tbe ground

and dun. Mottlea
and' aplaahea
not

They arc great

an

tolerated

in

the ahow-peo."

devonrers of food,

The same autho-

and will cat any

rity gives Uie fol-

kind ofgrain. They
are very fond of

lowing as tho lead.Ing points oT the

Umeandsaltwhich
ought to be supplied to them liberally. Whatever
nnmber of broods

Trumpeter: "Colour,

nottied
crown, long and
perfectly
even
the

a pair of pigeons
may rear during
a twelve - month,

rose

spread

should
from the

root of the beak
falling well over

ben invariably
two eggs be-

it; feet,

lays

well feaUi-

eredfromtiietoea,

The

the feathengrad.

period of incubation varies from

uallyineraaaingia
length to the beck

eighteen to twenty
one days. Tho labour of hatching

shared between
both bWs.
The

are

veiy rare and

Icnlt to proenrei

covered with
snow they must be

sits.

Many of then

and no good porpoM weold
be served by enumeroting or describing tbem.
Our artist in the two woodcuts before us, has Ulustrated
six vety hand«,me
kinds, which wo wUl wind
up this article by "*""'^
' hastilv

is

fore she

known H

"bacy" pigeons.

amusement has long been prevalent in They
become much attached to the cot of their
choice
aigland, and (ho " dove-cot" formed a
picturesque and can scarcely bo
banished from it, except by the
appendage to the femily hall In times as remote
aa use of fire-arms.
Tho "cot" may be comitmcted
the first Omaade. At the present day
the pigeon-cot of any size and
shape ; but care should be Uken
capo tbe house tops of many of tho
to
most densely fix it in some quiet secure
spot
small one may
populated clUes of Europe. " Pigeon-fancying"
is bo conveniently formed
of a largo cask, by cutting
tberefbre as universal as it Is interesting.
apertures of tho proper size in
its sides, and by
IMgeoDS Uve together In pairs ; and when a
cock fixing a small platform before
each
bole as a restingand a ben form an atteobment, the union k
generally place for tho birds. The
interior of the cask should
pennanent. In Its wild stato the pigeon breeds
only bo opportioned Into chambers by
means of small
once a year; but the domeaticated kinds
will breed wooden partitions, and
the whole may then bo
seeraiT month or aix weeks. In fine weather
they will cured to a stout thick pole
or
trank
of
a
tree
and
provide (bod tar
themselvei ; bnt

tbe

trouble.

varietiea ol

wliat are

for fhoey or

fed.

tbe

There are a (real

Unda of pigeons

wSao

bis

many

•ad important
Tbe practice of
reariog

easun
to

"dove-cot," and
repay the ownei

and concord they
these

proprie-

will

success

tbe

aaj learn in

•M>d,

and they diooid
be kept a little

a dellghttask tothoju-

aflunily,

'

:

b empae ed
ahoald be mixed

is

yanile

'

—A

maii,— ITootMoelb 21mW.

tbem

a

freely,

UtUe

of old.
The rearing and

—

'

Ons

Isiselites

yean.

'

throw off ttMir fca-

tbe

aaaagement

time,

vrhen they do not

or two yonng pigeoaa were a mothar^ first oikv
lug among the

does not

Diseased Corn. We gather from an EhgUsh exchange that In several corn-growing districts oi
Yorkshire, and on the Wolds, tbe growing crops ol
com, principally of wheat, have been attacked Euddenly by disease. " Some fiirmera term it blight,'
others rust,' canker,' and mildew ;' but whatever
it ia, it ia quite unuaual for any aucb attack to take
place in a dry season like the present In wet years
something like it has been known, but not to the
extent now apparent In many places, fields wbich
presented a healthy green look a few days ago are
now of a dirty-looking brown ; in fact, the straw has
died and not ripened. The disease Is not confined to
wheat, but the oat and barley crops are likewise
showing traces of it In fields the most attacked, tiio
appearance of the crop at a distance is that of an
immense sheet of brown paper. There is none oi
that flne golden tinge so characteristic of wcll-rlp<>aed
com. The harvest has not yet commenced, but in a
railway journey an old field here and there is seen
cut.
This premature reaping Is n<-eeasary by tbe
disease just named, wbich renders the straw oomparatively valueless and tbe com very small. In a
field two miles north of Malton, it is believed there Is
not a atraw that is free from the disease. The stems
are all purple, and the foliage hi a deadish brown.
In a belief that the blight will spread, many people
are about to cut their unripe com. The damaguig
effects on produce must be very considerable."

At moulting

aro told,

P^r of turtle doves

involve tbe use of chemicals of any sort, such as
steeping in creosote, Ac., and that tbe proceia I<
applied to the tree while growing. The inventor Is
now making arrangements for the supply of bis timber to railway contractors In England, and will not
require any remuneration further than the amount
which should bo paid for ordinary timber, until tbe
period shall have elapsed beyond which tlie ordinary
railway sleepers, telegraph poles, Ac., require to be
replaced. The railway sleepers require renewing at
intervals of f^om four to six years ; but the Inventor
of tbe new process of preparing timber asserts that
be will supply an article which need not bo disturbed
for fifty

places of resort

goddeas
«f beauty, and a

Tbe most
It

brief space to teke food. For
the next ten days they
Pigeons are snbjeet to aeveral
dlaeasea, and wt
fed by a glandular
secretion, of a mUky nature
also frequently mneb tronbled
by vermin. Of tbb
elaborated in tho crop of the
parent bird and re- the former, the principal
are the meagrims, the we<
gurgitated. After thU they aro fed by
what tho old and dry roup, and tho
canker
j of tbe Utter, tick
ones pick up in the fields and treasure
and
in their crops. lice aro tho most
destructive.
Tho birds should be
Tho dove-cot pigeons, as well as the
undomesti- frequently examined.
The most sompuloa. attention
cated varietiea, retire to roost
at an early bour, should be paid
to cleanlbiess both In
the birds themleaving it usnoUy somewhat late
in the morainff. selves, and
in every part of their
booses, netts. and

oonsocrated

to

-

of the most trying

climates for an almost indeflnlte period.
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Parmtrs' Oaxetie, of Aug. 6, contains tbe foUowlag
native of Russia has discovered a proceas ky
"
which timber, though newly felled, may become so

a large breadth of land preparing for fall
wheat thU season, and if tbe yield wdi be anything
(Fergus, C. W.) says : " We have been shewn a what like it is this year, it will amply repay the
difHcultles he has to contend with in
specimen of White Flint Wheat (fall), grown by farmer for the
Non-Explosive Gonpowdeb.
valuable discovery
former years from bad crops and bad roads. If the
Jti. Smith Seaman, of Rgnnnnnt, County of Groy,.
new
Toad scheme in Bmce is carried into effect, tbe- bias been tntido by Mr. Gdff, of PlymonUr, whereby
wbich weighs sixty-five pounds, full, to the bushel, latter difficulty will soon be overcome.
gunpowder is rendered non-explorive and explosive
and is a clean, good sample. Ttiis is good, we think,
The Flax Crop of Oxpoed. The effort made by at pleasure. The PtM gives the following account
for that part of the country. A load of it was sold
to Wm. Robertson, Esq., of this town, on Monday, one townsman, Mr. J. H. Brown, to promote the of a series of experiments recently conducted by Mr.
the 14th instant."
cultivation of flax In this section, has been eminently Gale on a piece of waste ground opposite the Westcorrespon- successful. This is only the sixth season given to
How HmoE-niooF Wheat Yieihs.
minatcr Palace Hotel
" At tbe appointed hour a
dent of the Guelph Mereury, in Georgetown, sends tbe development of this Industrial branch, and, so numerous assemblage of scientific men was collected,
tbe Allowing item to that paper :— " To remove tbe far, wo believe the results have been most satisfac- and Mr. Gale at once proceeded to show, first, that a
Ihllaoy abroad with regard to the yielding properties toi^. Out of the seasons mentioned only one did mixture of equal wtights of powdered gliaa and gunof midge-proof wheat, I would state that Mr. Free- not supply an average crop, while two have far powder renders the latter of slow combustion, bnt
man, amolning this village, threshed 15 acres of tbe exceeded expectations. Thus, from (he insignificant still explosive, that Is to say, slowly fiasblng off to
above wneat last week, from which he had 330 bushels. experiments of a few patches, the cuUuro of flax has the last grain ; secondly, that a mixtare of two parts
small quantity was lefc untlireshod, wbich those increased through the exertions of Mr. Brown, to of glass to one of powder Is still slower ; thirdly, that
engaged in the work believed would have made out cotmt now by hundreds of acres. Nor la t .e growth a mixture of three to one is so slow as to bo scarcely
400 bushels. Bat allowing there was only 50 bosheis oi flax depending altogether this season npon Mr. attended with any danger when lighted, but that
remaining, this would give a yield of 2&| bushels to Brown. Nearly six hundred acres aru on private when four parts of glass to one of powder are mixed,
enterprise, which, with what bos been harvested by even a red-not poker inaerted In tbe oompound will
tbe acre.
Mr. Brown, will raise the breadth of this year's flax only set fire to ihegr^M of gnnpowderln immediate
Tbb Hor Cmf,—We (Zondon
Pres«> regret
Further ejnwrimenta on a laiM
to sixteen hundred acres ; and what is equally satis- contact with it
to Mate tb»t tbe bop ctop in tbo London township faetoty, tbe prodnco of Oxford in seed and flbm scale clearly proved that when tbla proportion is
does not promise well. Cp to a, week past tbo pros- oommands tbo highest market price ; only those who adopted tbe single grmins of powder are «o isolated
pect was tgccelleitt, bnt iinoe itaka bltusk blight bos have taken tlio pains to collect statistics necessary, by tbe glass tbat when one of them Is enloded It
biles uMo the bop, Icdf antMalks. Tbo bUgbt Is oan form an idea of tbe increasing growth of tlus does not communioata aufllcient beat to its neigbcaused by myriads of 'groeivUae which infest the important branch of agriciilt oral wealth. The pros- bours to oause the deosmpoaitlon of their sompooent
plants, covering tbem tn all diMctions. In ionnor pect is that a good buainosa season is buforu tbe flax elements. Thus far, therefore, we have arrived at a
years tbe caterpillar andfaop gzubs have boon the mills of Mr. Brown, and the oil mill of Mr. Cottle, and clear demonstration that the mixture of four pait4 oi
chief enemy of this growingiy-imporlant crop, but here wo might say, that no better flax can bo doairod glass with one of powder, by which tbe bulk of tlie
tbe inroad of tbe (preen lice Is entirely new in this than the flvo acres grown within the limits of the latter Is about doubled, while Its weight Is Increased
pvt of CaiMda, thongh firoqaontly to be seeti in the corporation of Woodstock, by tbe lost named gentle- fourfold, reader* tbe nixtara "iioih«»loiiT»—and

Whttb Funt Wheat.

TnfBE intereating birds have been known from
flto earliest ages, and the moat refined and
elevated
tUnkers tbat the world baa seen, have not disdained
to illustrate enduring affeotion and constant ott«chBent by the figure
of a pair of turtt* doves.
Tbe

of certain agricnltural ImplemeEts.

Plymouth meeting a trial of reapers and mowers was bad, and the first prize for ttie best single
mowing machine, and also for tbe beat alugle reaoar,
was awarded to an American manufacturer, Wi A.
Wood, of Hoosick Falls, N. Y. The first prize for
Combined Reapers and Mowers was tnken by a
British Arm, R. Homsby t Sons, Grantham.

At

f ar«.

Pigeor
lOIU,

—

•Iret, either in not forwarding ttMir votes at all, or
Sale or TnoBoroa Bred Stock.—We learn that Mr. J.
not forwarding thorn at a suftuently earl; date to bu
the
anoouncement
of
the
election
of
before
reeeired
Ashworth, of Quebecwho is well known as an importer
the members of the Board in the Oazitte, which, as I
and breeder of pedigree cattle, has recently sold to J.
have stated above, was more than a month after the
ASewell,Junr.,M.D., of St Albans, his Shorthorn bull
Annual Meeting of the Societiea.
" Lord Languish," by St. Valenttue, 4, 348} out ot
0. THOMSON.
" Lilla Languish,'" by " Cirus," 17,337. Several of his
Secy. Board of Ag.
thorough-bred Bcrkshires pigs have also been dls-^! Toronto, Anguat 23, 186e.
Soaed of to local agriculturists and breeders in the
tales.
We understand that with the removal of tbe
ftt" Mk. Wilson, of MonUand Mills, Fergus, hns Government to Ottawa, Mr. Ashworth intends to
Stted op a Sax mill in that place, and is now baying transfer iUs breeding establishment thither.
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New

Onr next niustretlon reprawpts the Pouter, the
Mawmet, and the Nun. The Pouter is a fine hnftfl8ome bird, dlstingniBhea by the peculiar size and

unable to distend his crop
handsomely he is considered a defecUye bird. The
Mawmet, or Mahomet Is supposed to be the Wnd of
Arabian
that whispered in the ear of the bogus

When

a Pouter

lAK.

1,

,

.

THE CANADA PABMEB.

Evergreens.
Chfcato

—w

^ mmmsan'noui.vun

JUiu rAMMm" OOm, Srpt

hardy and very beautiful it it truly
an evergreen—a bright, shining, glossy evergrsen ;
for many, as you know, have a rather fliscous tiage
In winter time. Among Spruoes the Menzies' Spruce
(AWes Uemitaii) is a magniflcent 'hlng the sUvew
undoMuifisce of tho leaves is fVeely exhibited, fl*c«igh
the habit of the shoots being somewhat erect ) ana
In contrast with the green upper surface, preaonln an
appearance that always interests the commonest beholder. The Douglas Spruce (Abies DougCttriO »
In summer, when the
another admirable plant.
plant at a little fllsthe
Sowth is not fully mature,
mistiness, whi^
strange
a
in
enveloped
nce seems
gives it a sort of fUJr elegance none other has. 01
the dwarfer trees Oiifrtsru* Lawiontana, and TAuiopsU horsoKs, are admirable evergreens, and among
those of still dwarfw growUi, the Thx^ ertoM»t,Xa»
best of the hardy dwiwf evergreens ever introduced.

rAchia) is very

;

'"""^i "Mn-Mt witli which wo
now pro,,, well ^im.
««i any
•owagriia„„ouL The «iue of our
tb. rate
-SrZ?,
».
<»p I.

colour,
prophet. It Is a beautiful bird, of a cream
ka
Nun
haying bars of black across its wings. Ihe

New

Annuals.

^

jA'A
head
flM bird, and much esteemed by fanciers. Its
To the Edtitor of Tns Canada Fabmbb \
feathers, from which
is aliAoat covered with a veil of
Sm,—A few notes respecting some of the new
"Ita body Is
ciieoMstance It derives ite name.
annuals of this season and lilt, may not be nslnflight
chieay white ; while its head, tail, and the six
some of your reader*.
yellow teresting to
feathers of Its wings should bo entirely red,
new mignonette ia more
crytUUUna.—TUa
Bestda
flight
or black. When its head is red, the tall and
and spreading in habit than its older relations,
yellow robust
feathers should be red and when the head U
and the flower spikes are more elongated and pointed,
correspond
or black the tail and flight feathers should
and without any of the red tinge existing In the old
with it"
varieties. Unlike, and inferior to them in one respect,
;

it

possesses no odour,
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Top Dbkssiho roB Sibawbebbis8.— Snppoidng the
charm posseaed by tho older varieties. It, howland to be in good vegetable condiaon,aud deeply dqg,
ever, stands the heat better, and works up very well I know no dressing which will so delight the sMWInto boquets. The seeds are perfectly black, why berrr, as a heavy coat of dark forest mould. They
Fewch Covm AND Eoousn Tba.—Mrs. Stowe de- t should be christened crystaSina, I know not
are the children of the wilderness, force them as we
appetizingly:
most
scribes these
and their littie flbroos roots never forgot ttolr
Httijplenm Sandfordii is a new and pretty dwarf will :
coffoo is coffee,
French
the
tnen,
place,
flrat
the
longing
for the dMk unctuous odour of mouldering
In
the everlasting, growing about 9 inches high, and flowerand not chlccocy, or rye, or beans or peas. In
forest leaves.— CS>r. Mass. Plouahman.
second place it is freshly roasted, whenever made- ing in tufts of a bright yellow colour. It will be
Thb Tomato as Food.—A good medical authority
revolvmg
toasted with care and evenness in a little
very useful for boquets, during summer or winter, as
every
of
furniture
the
of
part
ascribes to the tomato the fbllowing very impwtaii
orUader, which makes
its neat habit it works in beautifnlly.
from
berry.
the
of
aroma
the
in
keeps
medical qualities :— 1st That the tomato is one
which
Utchen, and
coflee-flavor,
finest of all this the most powerful aperients of the liver and uifeat
the
The
destroy
Rhodanlhe
atrosanguinea.—
to
bo
as
over-done,
never
is
It
is one «f the
which is in nine cases out of ten the fault of the coffee handsome family, of a deep crimson colour, and more organs where calomel is indicated, it
In
a
flne most effective and the least harmful medical •fOtts
placed
a
genus.
Hakes
and
its
ground
habit
than
any
of
robust
in
is
it
Then
wo meet with2nd. That a ch^tMl
it percolates in
contrast to the plant above mentioned, and like it, is known to the profession.
coffee pot with a filter, through which
stove
heated
it that will supenede
a
from
on
everlasting.
standing
obtained
also an
extract will bo
clear itovt, the coffee-pot
coffeoneat
of
the
cure
of disease. Srd. That
nose
everlasting,
the
The
Stuartii.—
Another
Polycolymiui
In
of
calomel
temperature.
the
use
to m^taln the
to prevent the escape of the arom» In its habit, and with white flowers. Works up well he has successftally treated diarrhcea with this arttele
up
iaetopped
Sot
is a with the two preceding ones.
The seed is apt to alone. 4th. That when used as an article of diet, it
urine this process. The extract thus obtained
or
noir,
should be is almost sovereign for dyspepsia and iiidlge«a<m.
as
everlastings
cafo
All
the
known
badly.
fluid,
germinate
dark
perfectly clear,
ite strength, sown in frames or hot beds, and afterward trans- 5th. That it should bo constantly used for daily food.
of
because
only
black
It
la
coffee.
black
coffee. planted where they are to bloom. The flowers should Either cooked or raw, or in tho form of catsup, tt is
being in «»ct almost the very essential oil of
make bo cut immediately, when fully expanded.
would
milk
boiled
in
this
the most healthy article now in use.
A tXlespoonftil of
The
Porcoffee.
flowered
of
pi.—
Double
cup
splendens,
strong
A.
a
Portulaeca
called
ordinarily
is
what
Great Pbodcction or Siuawbbbbies.—Tobias
must tulacca. The gorgeous appearance presented by a
boiled milk is prepared with no less care. It
of this village, had a bed of stmwbertiee tills
be fkflSh and new, not merely warmed or even bed of this beautifuT' novelty, is almost beyond Grubb,
wonderfully productive that I thinll it ii
broacht to a boiling point, but slowly simmered until description. It is really a magnificent production, season so
publio notice. His bed is 29 feet *4USta,
of
mixed
cheaper
worthy
The
coffee
become
the
seeds
and I have no doubt when
it attains a thick, creamy richness.
his plants on tho 7th of May, 1864, 17
four
set
beet-root
now
and
he
have
sparkling
planted.
We
that
generally
with
be
will
with this, and sweetened
and plante each way making 289 plants In all. Prom
sncar which omameats a French table. Is the celo- colours, white, crimson, scarlet, and yellow,
get these plante were picked, this summer, 292 quart* of
round
we
hopo
to
gone
into
flower
as our seedlings come more
^Wted «rfi-TU-toit, the name of which has
weather,
berries, or nine bushels and four quarts or mare
and
hotter
the
brighter
The
sliades.
other
thewDiM.
plant. Mr. Grubb is an aged
As W8 look to France for the best coffee, so wo must the more bloom is produced. This must become a than a quart to eachinvalid, and made this bed MS
an
and
teainches
The
three
gentleman
two
to
general favourite. It grows from
look to England for the perfection of tea.
The plants were kept in hills, all tho
aristoc- in height, and spreads considerably.
special care.
kettle is as much an English Institution as
off as soon as they appeared,
pinched
Chrusanthenmm cari;icrfum.—The purple and scarlet runners were
racy or the prayer-book and when one wants to
as clean as poasiUe. The
kept
bed
whole
only
tho
one
has
'acquisition.
and
varieties of tWs showy flower are an
know exactly how tea should be made,
variety. If anybody can
Wilson
tho
it.
are
of
makes
wore
Zinnia,
they
plante
housekeeper
as
tho
as
showy
While being quite
to aak how a flne old English
hear of it—B. O. David,
like
to
Tba flat article of her faith is that the water must more compact in habit, and, with very omamontal beat this, I would
Pa.,
in Rund New Torktr.
Co.,
few
Crauford
a
Scegertown,
foliage, make a flne bed.
not merely be hot, not merely have boiled
moment
yoUow,
double
the
The
boiling
at
coronariam.
CIvryaanOuimam
moments stnoe, but be actually
Double Gi.azed Fuiies fob ExcLCDiNa Coui.
in England and double white varieties are very handsome, and
It tonehea the tea. Hence, though servants
There aro^ many persons who desire to save flielr
^Ai_ a..i.i.._ A — t^^A Al.«>
»Tt4l* na 4kia AoWoail^
Hy better trained than with ss, this deUcatc worthy a place in every garde n, and look well iu
plante during winter, who have no means of applymjitery Is seldom left to their hands. Tea-making a mixed border or in beds.
ladles
Marigold,
bom
new
dwarf
high
The
ing heat in any way, that I think I may do tiiem a
and
drawing-room,
signatajnunOa.
the
Tag^es
to
belongs
and
beautiful
"
urn,"
with
service by bringing to their notice the plan I have
growing only 4 to 6 Inches high, and
presl& at the bubbling and loud-hissing
properly
also
border,
are
or
solemnities
splendid
bed
found so very useful— viz., a double frame to keep out
and
makes
a
This
foliage.
see that all the due rites
infus- a flne row for the ribbon system of planting.
the
that
and
the extreme cold. This idea I obtained from seeing
are
hot,
cups
that
the
peiformed—
libations
varieties
double windows employed in several London houses,
During the present season, as the different
ed tea waits the exact time before the
list,
if
present
the
add
to
in Piccadilly, and the west of London generally, to
will
come into flower, I
commence.
readers. The above descriptions keep out the noise, and maintain the rooms at amora
your
to
acceptable
Smoii fob Tns Cube ot Wounds.— A correspondent are eiven from tho plants at present in bloom In our equable temperature. IKjiowlng well, as I do, that a
smoke
of the Albany Country Otntieman recommends
W. T. GOLDSMITH.
stratum of air between two glasses will keep out
animals. gromids.
and
men
wounds
in
for
agent
oarative
as a
1865.
noise, heat, and cold, tho adaptation of ihis principle
Aug.
2,
Catharines,
St
Ho saTi :—" I cut my foot with an axe. The lady of
to preserving plante in winter Is not very surprising:
»«<
»»
bleeding
tiie house, seizing the foot while it was yet
and having in practice for two or three yean proved
freely, held it over a pan containing smoking tag
GBIFES POB WKSTEKN OB NOBTHXBM ASPWJT. Dr ita value, 1 now bring it before your readers in order
locks. In a few minutes the bleeding; stopped, the Schrceder, of Bloomington, IU., in an Essay on the to verity my discovery, or rather adaptation, of afitct
gnoka was removed and a bandage applied to protect
Hort well known. I have had my lighte made with a very
The wound never sap- Planting of Grape Vines, road before tho Mo.Southit from accidental blows.
broad flrame, so that two sashes can be made upon it
Southern,
says, after recommending
pniated, and consequently never pained me. I have Society
vine—one under, one over—so that they both lift at the
aspects
for
Eastern
or
a)nth-westem
cases, and eastern,
iieen the remedy tried in many similar
or
too
same time, when it is necessary to give airtotiie
:— " If on hills, and they are not too high
riwayi with the same result. L«t the reader bear in yards
might
aspect
plante beneath, I have some of tho usual—snail I
Northern
Western, or even a
mind that no liniment or salve, drawing or healing, steep, ahave
Proliflcs
say old-fashioned T— glasses, the snowhasfallen upon
Hartfcrd
and
Concords
seen
bonld be applied. Yon have merely to smoke the do. I
difference In the melton Northern aspecta and they have done finely. them, and I find a very marked
wound welland nature will do the rest. I suppose grown
rapidly
disappean fhim
snow
The
snow.
these
either
of
ing
of
tho
than
The fruit was larger and richer
the smoke of burning wood would produce the same
double sashes It remains.
on
my
but
lighte,
any
of
the
tho
single
in
grown
when
be
dare
to
varieties
iwnlte, bat it would not be so manageable. There is
Therefore, if you have to use a I will not go into the science of radiation, condaotion,
Eastern States.
applied
when
wool,
which
of
smoke
the
in
• prlno^ls
of heat, Ac., suffice It to say to a garrendering Western or Northern aspect I would advise yon to trannBlstion
to Oie flesh, coagulates the albumen, thus
with
a double light the odd will nMgo
that
you
would
advUe
dener,
case
I
auoh
In
The same principle choose these kinds.
it tUMOSceptible of putrefaction.
potaor pTante at thnm^ • itaP*
half-buried
your rows North and South, while on all own down to
tlOM bleeding by ooagolatiag the blood. It pro- to run I should advise the rows to be nlanted Sast light—" Septbnut PUsst, Ph. D.," jnJowm tf.Mer
haaUK ud "tay h* applied with decided aspects «speo|all7 if yon use ttellis."
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proper depth beneath the

appear
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as the plants

regular

rows,
weeds' or thistles may be
destroyed with facility, and
tbe crop is thereby allowed

A pretty nomeroosly signed
Ilr.

And

surface.

has been aptly designated,
beart date, July 15th, 1865.

which

the required por-

tion

The patent

Wal-

to monopolize the entire
nourisbmenl of tlie soil.
The air is allowed free
eirculation
between the

comparatiTely

rows, and a stronger and

and may be

kealtfaier plant,

person
and that, bearing in mind,
the two important operations it performs separately or together, its price is way, and under
the mo«t favourable co .dition:*.
very moderate. The implement, we nndurstand, will accidents and ooforei^een
circumstances
one'

— ^^'evc^'j

many
may diminish
weHEer and the

-

and.

con-

aequently, a heavier crop

produced. Our Ulnstrstions very fairly r epr caea t
is

pends very much on

The
growth of drilled and broadcast wheat
it will be remarked,
arc larger, and the plants more uniform in siie aaS^
height than those sowns by band. The superior vigour
and strength of that sown by the machine will be ai
once apparent to our readers, and i:a superiority is by
no means exaggerated by the artist The cost of *
This circmadrill is, no doubt, pretty considerable.

efforts,

stance will unquestionably prevent

be exhibited at the coming Provincial ftrtr.-BTnUhejthefermw'B harvest retifras.
price and any further psrticnlara may be obtained seasons are altogether beyond
his control ; while the
of the patentee.
prevention of insect depredations is partially so.

The

same time, it mntt not be forgotten that the measure of his success deStill, at

the

directed

his own persevering
by judgment and skill.

"If," says tbe author of the DicOonary
qf
Oit Rtrtn, " tbe farmer selects the best seeds,
chooses the proper seaton for sowing them,

and has them oarefally distributed and properly covered with earth, as their nature
requires for the most perfect germination,
and thus also ptot- ots tiiem fh>m
the voracity of birds or insects,
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few years, by tbe
drill,
would warmt its
adoption on every fitrm.
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•^B sowing of the seed is manifestly one of the most
important operations of husbandry. Hach of the preions labonr of the farmer goes for nothing, if the
seed be not properly sown at its appropriate time
It is trae that even i^r he has done his best, and
committed his seed tn the soil in the moat approTed

Implement works in a highlysatlsfiustory manner; that
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Experience teaches that harrowing is only an Imperfect method for effecting this object The harrow
buries some seeds too deeply, others not anfllciently
deep, and a considerable proportion not at M. To
ensure a ftill crop, therefore, the farmer is obliged to
scatter an additional boabel or more per acre, than
would be neeeaaary, were a machine employed. It
will be obvious, on a little reflection and calculation,
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he wni have a much greater prospect of success, under all eironmstanees, than if he were careleas or negligent"
The moat
common mode of sowing in this
connfiy is by scattering the seed
broadcast over the pIougAed surflwe of the

ttere

Is

soil.

By

proeea

this

no eertain^ of

the seed

being nnifbrmly covered.

tho

ears of the machine-sown grain,

its

rapid general

but the advantages to be derived fh>m the
use of the implement, some of which wo have briefly
noticed in thto article, would, In cases where the
reqoiaite amount could be prudently appropriated
for the parpose, more than oompensate for the
adoption

;
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t^Mtt

to which the »llqien'ju7 prqurties or

of the soil ara extracted or dimiuiahed
by vegolables is, as a general tjlog. la the preciao
ratio of the siie

and weight of

the cropi taken

off.

Ezperieno* bai long since demonstrated that, with
respect to the cereals, the czhaostion of fertility U io
direct proportion to the amount of actual nulriment
which the plants, including the straw and grab,
OOB'.^O.

Wbeat

more exhausting in its effects
upon tlw soil than rjv, and rye more exhausting than
barley, and barley more than oats. This opinion h
predicated upon the results of chemical analyses.
b, perhaps,

al.Iiough,

we

srj aware, in direct contrariety to the
opinion entertained by many practical men wbo coa-

mora pewerflilly cxhaiutlog crop than
either of the other— wheat or barley.
Acoordiog to the most elaborate and most highly
sider oats a

satistictory

experiments of Eixnor, the different
qaanttUe.* of nntrimental or acUial alimentary matter

—for instance, gluten, starch, and mucilaginous
sugar— In the different kinds of iUld crops, are as
follows
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correct, and allowing for
the dideivnci! la the nature of th ' saecnlent cons.taea'*— which is re.-y obrious to the chemiit(U well a!so us in tio suim and Ie'\rc3 of the re.poc
tlye plants, the CLt.re series of exporimcnis and
exim.n.tlons relative ti the qnes:ion under considerstioa. demou-iirate conclusively that they hare

Ibe following relative pr)po.-tioa, each to each, to
far as regards their exhaust, vu effects upon the
foo I

or producing power 0" he soil
TTImt

f>v;
Bailqr

a ten« rkrt>lo

The Oanadian Crops of

tree, well

::"::::::::::

IS
10

l.'.".'.".II.'.V'

s

a man. and lived to the ripe old age of 82 years.
n«rore he died, he sat in his chair and saw a neighhour of bis from day to day drawing saw logs to the
mill.
This man drew, had sawed, and sold 15: 0}

feetof Inmbi-r. and

from 3^ acres of ground upon
which the old man when a boy bad reaped wheat
The timber was mostly pine, some oak. I believe
all

pine will grow as bst hero as that."—Hawk-Etx, in

Comlrg Oentlumm.

the e-illary t lat

••>«*•> "C lyi- MT «III»1

In 4.S1 of whBrt.
Lusb('li<<ri}riirpniuul u- ».U iiT Imler.
blliibi'U' irf rye
ojiul u> 11 ototu.

m

DiiHL AND S.jcLBs WHEAT, Ao.—John Johnston,
under date of near Geneva, Aug. 23, writes the Cbun
try tttnOeman as follows

:

"

I

have got one barrel

ot

About Bed-Boot

—

GooBBloa.

;

splendour, while the parsnt s^a eriaap^
no token of decay. Servral of the trees or* uu^ I«m
than thirty feet high. The tree Is a larejk
in all their

I

WAS

telling

BO abundant in

you

my

month that the red-root was
summer-fallowed wheat that I inlast

tended to p'oogh the Und this fall and plant it to
com next spring. John Johnston has kindly written

me

J the subject.

He

says

;

all dest;-oyed."

He says rad-root has troubled him more on bU
ferm than any o:ber weed. He has paid
$ 00 for

.

polling and i*ueing
ed it at ia«t. but

it
it

out of bis wheat Ue conquertook
rwrn. Whwe it

nur

ooonwa

wheat has sidfered

fi-om the midge

-

U-^tf/lm

Thqi Suomo.— Tk« fbllowinf qoaint bit i^mailonce and wisdom Is from Sir A. ^tsberlMrt^ "fipko

CuDrroN.—FaU and spriug wheat quite an average
Barley, peas and oats, very good. Boot crops ar
food, and flax promises well.

of Husbandry :" "Thereisaseedc«il»dDifaf*tioo;
if a husbandman have of that seode, and mingle li

amongst

bis other

eome, they

will

grove

Carbovbbook.—Spring wheat will average 26 bosh
els per acre— but ll..lefall wheat. Splendid crops o
oats, peas and barley.
Turnips will be moderate

ds^lktlieM

much tba better, for that seede will tell his Ixint
many casti of com a Und ongbt to have. And If •
yoaof b>l»l>«nd, or, it may solprtane. a maip that tn
possibintjy InigUt have grey headed experience, ba h

having been li^ured by the By.
scarcely be surpassed.

and

neigbbouri be unkind if iSey will not lend
.his ^oung husband part of their seede, for this seede
of diSCTjtion bathe a wonderous virtue, for the more
it is eythcr taken of or lent the more it is.
Now,
discretion is-tlmt part of good conduct wldeb takes
wary accouok rather of the dlfflcalties. risks, and
dangers of the way tiuin of the object or rewards of
the Jonraey and it is. wo think, a fortunate circumstance UiAt In one of the earlieat specimen* of book
brmlng' in oar language, it shotild have bean diadnid
ilut the young husband' do mingle it with bis soad
come.'
bis

if

think

—

P1.ATT8TILLB.— Fall wheat rather below an avera?e
with a probable yield of
bushels per acre
Spring wheat U a very poor crt^. Barley, oats ami
ttoot crops promis.
Seas, are viry good indeed,
et er tiian for some years past Ifiax is very little
sown, but looks well.

it

the best f irmers in

—

Drdvbo. Fall wheat wSI be an average crop and
will p obably yield 18 bashels per acre.
A loig.
breautj of oats, peas anil b.irley was sown, wh.ch
will g.veu large yield.
Alar^equan Ity offltxsown
which isun excellent crop. Hay a hoary crop. Boo.
crops will be tight

Don't get angry. We beat them in raising
in all cropj which partake rather of a
commercial than a strictly agrlcultaral character.
where.

—

I'ARij, C. W.
Fall wheat has suffered fhMn rastan'1
the midge, i.nd the yltll wJ: be undir an average
Spring wheat will ^ield poorly. Bail.'y is largeh
cutvated und will yield we.L Bi
Soot ci-ojM, generally
speaking, are poor.

are wiiling to raise small crops if we can
gel
large profits, while a Canadian farmer,
partaking
largely of the Scotch and English conierraLve
character, continues on in the even tenor of bis
way. He

BBANTPoan.— The crops In this dLitrict are gcncra11>
Kail and spring wheat will yield 20 bushel
p»r acre. Oais and barley are good, and will yield
well.
Boot crops are generally good.

not so constantly looking for some easier method
of earning a living. He is a fanner, and hisfatbei
was a fanner beiore him, and he intends tu live and
die a farmer. If the midge dearoys his wheat he
is

good.

did in this section, propose to turn

tho whole country Into one
orchard. He looks out for

grand apple and peai
some variety that will

t .0

tf^aOii

aU

nit.

;

turaipa, dwfieieot

Pa«x Htu.—Wheat very good, as
md poas. Boat orop* an oxMllcnt

wheat will average 2a bushelspei
about Hi. Peas and barley wli:
buHheU. per acrd, respuct.vely
Boot erops, below an average yield.
Caledonia. - Fall
aero. Spring do.,
ari-rage ..0 aud 35

generally good.

OsBAWA.— Wheat
ley,

are also

oau

good and abnndant Bai^
Boot crops, very moderate.

BowiujiTiLLr—The crape of aU kinds were never

Farmen

better.

are quite satisfied.

AiLSA Craio.—The staple produce, spring wheat
Newoasti*.- Fall and
a a full avenge crop. Turnips and potatoes «re average. Cera and roo:s spring wheat below
about aa average.

an

{ood.

Newtowille.— Fall wheat about 25

bashels

per
LccAX.—Crops are abore the average of the last acre. Spring do., 18. Barley, peas
and oa's. wJI
bree yean. Tweny thousand bushels of wheat ex- yield abuadanjy. Boot cropa,
about an average.
,M0ted to be shipped at this point
PoBT Hors.— Wheat a large yield and good sample.
London.- Fall wheat spring do., barley, oats, and The harvsst altogether, is mora
abondant thaa Ibt
'oot crops are above an average,
some years poet
'

—

St. Habt's. Fall wheat fair crop ; spring do., a
ine crop. Coarse groins will yieUI magnificently,
loot crops are an average. Flax, a very satisfactory

CoBonto.—Good crop? of fall and Bpiia( nfteat
Coarse grains hove turned ont well.
BoM crops,
good.

;rop.

Stratwbd.- Fall wheat, 20 bushels per
23

<pcrint do.,

peas, pretty fair

;

;

roots,

acre

;

abundant

GBArroK.—Fall and spring wheat, • laod average
fibr.
Root etim, good. Flax,

Barley and oats, very
a medium crop.

—

SaAjnesntABB. Fall wheat, scareely an average ;
Briobton.— Large crops of fall and sprine wheat
pring do., above an average. Peas, oats, and bar- Coarse grains also good. Root
crops, exeelfint
cy, aro very good.
Boo; srops aro very light
BELUinu.E.r-Fall wheat, 25 buhela asr aero
Baden. Fall wheat below an average ; spring do. Spring do., 15. Barley, ^5.
Bye, 20. Oatj, Stb Peas
barley, oais and pea-i. are all fine, both as to quantity 15. l'ojtu>es and
tonips, gooA.
ind quality. About 80 ) acres of fiax in this vicinity,
rhieb tuis turned out u fine crop.
SaANNo.vTiLU.—Fall and spring wheat will aaeragt
about 25 to 3Jand .0 25 buaheto per acre,fe-peoPcTEBWt-BO.— Fall and spring wheat will yield tively. Coarse grains will average 30
bmiheli pci
very moderaiely. Oats, barley, rye, peas and root acre.
crops, abeat an average.
TTEXDiNAOA^-Fall wheat, good. Spring dA,, net
DooN. Fall wheat below an average. Com is good. quite ho good.
Coar.ie grains aro very gSoi. Boo*
)ats. barley and peas, will be above an average, crops, do.
.toot crops, very good.
Flax, very fajr.
NAFA.VEE. Fan and spring wheat crow are mt0
Bbbun.— Pall wheat owing to the midge, will eraie. Bye and barley, veiy good. Boot cropa s
inly be two-thirds of 4a average crop.
Other graiub complete litiiare.
p.omise welL I'lax is snich sown and will yield
ICiNQinoN.—Fail wheat, a great crop. Spring do.
.plundidly.

—

—

—

Bbmlae.
;ood

;

—Wheat, c

anuveragecrop.

ttii

average crop

very liule Oae grown

;

good.

root crops

Barley,

Uooi cropi, very

this year.

oawiiuidpwaareextwnMij

fair.

T'

'v^-ii

—

LiXDiiiww.'jE.
Wheat cropj are gooS^ Barley,
uats, peas aud rye, are exceuent crops. £vary proeGUELTB. Fall wheat will be UMder an average
pring da. is exp«et>d to yield fair!/. Peas und oats pect ui' a good root crop. ,
v.ll tttraoutweU.
Baet crops generally have u good
Mallobttowx. The cereal crops are general]]
^ppeamtcu.
good. Uoo^ crops have suifered from diouih.
ROOEWOOD. Fall wheat will bo only half a crop
Ltn. Fall wheat, none, qiring da, less than herepring do., an average crop. Coarse grains will
tofore.
Uay, doable that Ol last year. Rye, oa.aand
rield about 40 bashels per acre. Bo;i:, crop premises

—

;

—

—

;

—

u.irley, good,
lloot Ciopi arc poor.
The decrease
in ibu wiieat crop is ow.iig 10 the weevil.

well.

—

AOTON West Fall wheat half a crop ; spring do.,
'verage. Barley, oats, and peas, lul.y an average,
rjot crops, do.

—

—

Gbocxtille. Crops generally very good,
Fall
wheat, not much grown ; spring do., sho.t and tiiio
00 the ground.

LiiCEuncsE. Fall wheat, crop very poor ; spring
Pbbscott. ^Faii wheat, an exeellent crop, both
spring do., barley and oat«
.rheut. do.
Poas and oats are good, as is also the
rjgards quunuty and quali.y. bpring. ugooil averare only oue third of an average crop. An inferior sys
oot crop.
xg-- cop.
Uoiley, oati, luy aua root cropo, fait
t«m of farming has been the principal cause. The
on'y root crop grown here is the potato, whicl
Oboboetowv. Crops are all good, except fall .vcToge crops.
p-omses well. These remarks apply only tj th! trheat, which has suffered from the miilge. Fiox has
EDWARDSBOBa.^-Orops all very good, and more
tttwnsUp. In the oitinlnlng distric.Sr-they
»»than an average yield ezpscted;
bad better orops for twenty years.
NoBTAi.,- Fall wheat, old varieties almost a total
Uatiloa. Fall wheat, double eflaat pear of fine
DrNTTiiB. Fall wheat, In some places, will reach. failure; "midge prooT' la an average Ct-op. Oa.s
(ual.ty. Spring wueat liUlo sown, bat Bas yielded
40 bushels per acre, and. generally, w.ll uviTige 25 peas, and barley are an average crop. Flax largel,,
rireii.
Barney, oa.s, peas, corn, rye and flax, good
Spring wheat Is a very interior crop. Baildy, oats ,;rowa, and has yielded well.
crops. Roo. crops, light
peas und buckwheat, all excellent crops. BoOk crops
Bbampton, Halton, Ain> Weston.—Same as Norval.
promiae folily.
WiLLiAiuBCBo. Crops ara ail In exeellent eoa-

CAKnitn.— Fall wheat

—

u

—

Wg

—

—

—

Carlton.— Neither fall nor spring wheat Is an Jition. A large quuntty of fall and spring wheat
FoBT Kain.— " Midge-proof " fall wheat Is verj
ouwii, which wJl yiOid Jo 10 4il tniaueM per aui°e.
good, and will yiill 25 bushels per acre. Spring average crop. Coarse grains are very goed roo
very little sown, and a very poor crop. Other crops, crops promise well.
AtXTsviLLE.— Wheat, corn, peas and oats, are • in cottsequenoe of the seven drought proved almos.
'—
crop. Barley and roo^, rather poor.
aOod
Toronto.- Not much fall wheat sown. The averatoMMw^.
age yield may be placed at 25 to 8U bushels per acre.
DiCKEN.soN's Landino.— Fall wheat, no. maeh grown,
"'''"''
I'eas and oaU are spL-nJid crops.
A few farmen> what thtro IS is ua average Ci-up. utuer vui-eo. o>upa
''^^'^'immaix divbios.
"•«;;'
have tried flax with success.
promise ex.rvm«ly well. Boo.cropiora very hiue
Damorr.—It is estimated Ouki the wheat yield will
uu.t.vuted.
be an average. Com is a heavy crop. Oats, barley
CKyTBAL DTVIBION.
Lamoastbb.—Crops good, and fomiera are wall
and roott wi.l exceed any farmer year.
SoABBOBo'. Tbe crops are all above an avertge. pleased.
Utica. Fall wheat above an average.
Coarse Hoot look well, butUiero ara indications of rot In
VAODBBtm.— No fall or spring wheat sown. Othec
grain and tool crops could not bo better.
Ue potatoes.
uorual and root cops aro ve.y good.
M r. Ci.EifEtn.—Fall und spring wheat will probab'y Poet Union.- Fall and spring wheat an average. Sr Ann'ii Fall wheat none grown. Spring do.,
yield 25 und 20 bushels respectively. Good crop'
Barley, oats, rye, and root crops will yield a good good, and an average cr^p. Barley und psas, very
01' roots and cairse grains.
OaiS are parilaily dumugwl by not,
Air crops.
.tool crops, below an average.
Sumi's CaEK,—All kinds of crops are good.
Fi(B\-oaiU9i's Bat.— All kinds of crops will be over
UoyrBXAU— Not mnch wheat sown, but this TenAan average.
PoBT BcBOM.— Little grain Is grown hero, but whar
orop Is above an avei-agt). tioorae grains are- •'
there. Is has turned out weU. Other ereoa are
Drrnx's CltUL^AU erope in this aeetion ore nwgaifloenl orop root cope, do. The oppW ffaf•wetlMit
U UutlT to be a heavr ea*.
.

—

.

crops,

peas and oats, good

;

number of people which

•

good

fiUr

:

Wo

we

U

CTtip.

com—and

does not, as

average. Fall and npring wheat both slightly injni'oil
by nist Peas, oats aud barley, will Im an exoetbw
crop. Root crops Look well and prodise a veiy large

Tavistook Fall wheat has been ii^ured by rust,
and i'iS yield will fall belaw an average.
S|prin^
wheat only moderate. Oat< a splendi.! crop. Peas
and Barley, quite an average. Itoot crops urj goo I
with the excep.ion of potatoes, wMcb, in somj plaoes
are affected by rot.

'

question

above an

yield.

;

I

crop could

—The crops, on the whole, are

MrroBBix.

not sufficient of that seede, vet be that iaoketk. it l»
lawful for bim to bo tow of nia nelgbboura tbatnare,'

Hay

erops of lUl and spring
Oote, barley and rye on splendid arops.

.'oiau>es,

mtbiok.

yield, 16 to 18 bushels per acre.

.

"Sine* looking over the Fhrvur, I opened the letr
ter to «ay yon can not k.ll red-root w.tj a
com crop
It will on.y vegetate in August and September,
and
If wai-m. In the fiist two weeks in
October, and in no
other metis of the year, li' the land is pniveriMd
In Aujust, and plougued In October or in
April, you
will 4e8troT a vast quantily
bttt if a clavey soil
this ha» to be repeated for several years
before it U

^Fall

Ain>

OouraiU.

the centre of

bo too late."

CAiiLAcnB.—Very

Spring wheat, oatu
tarley and peas, considerably over an average.
Hoot crops promise welL

wheat-growing districts, and the
ciflwd around the sonples
WoAT WEBS Canada Thistles Made pobT— For the Mhows the intorest which is felt in the mattat. 'he
doable object of cultivating the ground for man's use. Doihl wheat, advertised in the lHinn*r last month,
attracted at onoa (he notice of Canada
fanners, and
and compelling man to cultivate the ground for his one
of their Bgrioultural societies sent a delegation
own benefit— to banish idleness, the scourge and curse to Indiana to inquire Into its
merits. They were so
of humani ty high or bw, rich and poor. The deeply well pleased w.tj it that theypurohaoedslflilAundred
penetrating shouldered roots of the Canada Thistle buahtlt tor seed. Such enteiprlse is «<)i|mildable.
'^o wonder they beat us raising wbe^L
xearch all the ground for life and growth, and bring
This Delhi wheat closely resembles the ^tes, ana
to the surface in successive seasons, vegetable
matter, I should not bo Biirarised if it turns out I* be this
wb'ch, decaying, enriches the land, and thus
varietT.
It* chief merit is lu earliat*B, and it Is
pre
probable that this quality is due to the foot that
pares the way for the husbandman. The tiller of
it
the lias been
grown for several years in a mure southern
soil must tben banish the preceding elaborator,
and latitude. There can be no dou'jt that, so
far as
show, by his industry, that bo is worthy to succeed
o.irliness is concerned, we should get our
seed wheat
und, also, that he is willing to occupy the land fiom
from a mora southern rather than a nonltsra latitude
which lie seeks to dispossess an occupant, appoinied
and I have no doubt that should thit Deihl wbea{
by tho Creator to bold poMe&sion until earth's rightprore to be the Souls* it wiU ripen etrtter for Iwa
ful tenant evinces suaoient faith and
patience to or Hum years than the Soulee
grom fhua s«e4
tabdiM H.—Cor. Omntrv Otntlman.
raised here.-<i>«>MM«i«m)i«r'«
late years Is thought to

well,

.vheat

omto

he so-called Diehl select wheat, and I shull be much
do not rouoj fjr tie accuracy of these a6- disappointed
if it is anything else than the Soule.-< ripen
sufficiently early to escape the ravages of the
Bnmpions ; all we can say U. tjat Ihey are remark
wheat,
which
I have grown ever since 1844.
ab.y Io t.^ed and bo;Tie oi;t by the most accurate
I sent insect.
cLem.cal ('xp.'r:men;s which have as yet baen made. many hundred bushih of it to Indiana and other
I have often remarked that where a new
kind oi
If erroneous, sc.ence and experience are equally
Western States, a number of years ago, and often wheat has been alluded to io the Otnesei
a:
hhrmer U
bought it would bo well to get some of it back, iittrac;s more notice, ten times over. In Canada than
If the conclusions arrived at
are relied upon, aud
in Ilia suction. A few y«ai» ago I ladtRed
-fainkiog ft might do better thas Ihar growJS ih^EI-"
soat—
If tjey are oorn-cl, tbiy cannot fail
10 prove ol
gentlemen to contribute a few hundred dollars to
essential sirvioe t> the farmer in the distibution
itato for the last 20 years.
T e only difflculty in up a wjeat s..ow. We offered iai^ premiums got
o.
luid
manure upon his stveral cropi. It will enable him raising Soiiles wheat here now is, that
almost every managed, by personal persiuislon. to Induce a few
to pro^'iortion i; to bis various crops, more aceo
laimers 10 show their wheat. The affair was
dinK year it turns all yeilow in April, and if warm
essengrow tiallT
to tlie;r sororal ueeds taan he has heretofore^
a failure. Had it been a big pumpkin show it
Afaim iag weather
don't immediately set in, it noTcr
iannn:
wouU have been a grand success, luf entries of
.ecovers, and makes a poor crop. Sowing ait.-r the wheatat the
Provincial Show are three times more
i'Oth September is generally a prevendve,
bnt that ol numcrjus than at onr 8:ate Fair, even when bel.i in

Wo

-Grain crops are all good and will yield
WuTTBT.— A lsi:2« bmodth orCtU wheat was sow*
probably six times that of last year. Boot and the yield will probably
be :tO bashels per acre!
ciops an exoellant
Barley la tbe bast crop ersr known. Baotcroae ase
Sakcia.

1865.

Strom or tbb Statids Hastess aloito th> Lmc o:
THE Qnmo Trcwk EAiLWAr.

America
GnnwiKo Tikber.—" I want to tell my story, whicb
are not to be found in Upper Canada. They beat us
I know to be true and perfcotly eorreet,
as all the
in raising wheat
their barley Is certainly superior
parties are to me well known and of onimpeachabl.'
.0 ours in quality, and I think the same is true of
viTidty. The scene is in Berkshire county, Uaaa.
oats.
In tho cultivation of root crops we are no.\ boy reaped wheat in a fleld— that boy grow to be

I

OUK
Hence wu deduce

therti Is

m

THE CANADA FARMER.
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;

sols

Assuming these data as

S
S

worthy of note. Somowh«r« akplltl tbiny ytert ago a lit Jo giant of t|^ forest
was blown down la ^storaif, and fell across a d«fp gully
or ravine, which It oomplatdy panned, and tbe top
branches took root on tlte otbcr aids. From tho parent stem no less than fifteen trees grew up perpeadiculaily, all In a row and there they still 4«aii»k

somi

strange, but

e»2
4S«

(J "
•* "

BareaBcK'a,

A WoiroEmniL Tbxs.— In the birch wood of Cuiloden

suouiier crop for

tlos will kill it or
much troub'e to pull

Canaman Wheat Gbowess.—Ton nay
jj'^

,

By IV,
«• ^

S''
?.^

in these substances

Weight.

Sr^

•

.::"::::::

The amoun: of nutritlro juiced

years,

la to

and

nut.-itive jaicea

16,

so redaoe it taat it will not bi'
up what theru U in the vbeat
Itseomi to bo u fact tnat red-root tronbies no cfop
except winter wheat ; and my plan for killing it was
based on this fact. Treat your land in the fall precisely as you would were you going to sow winter
wheat, and then kill the red-rout in the spring by
plonghing, cuitlratinK, &o. If wo bad a machine t>
noe our winter wheat in the spring, this would kill
the red-root : but tilt we have such a machine, we
must try to kill it, as Mr. Johnston says, by " summer cropping." But summer cropping in itself will
not kill It.
we most, by harrowing or ploughing the
land in August or September, cause the seed to germinate. This is (he main point. Af.er this is done
the rod-root can be killed by any course of Bumaercropping that is most convcnienL
I siippow a good plan would be to barrow the
wheat Bliibble, (that is. of course, where the wheat
is not seeded) as soon as it can bo done conveniently
after the wheat Is off.
This wbnld start the red-roo'
seed about tho middle of September. Then give the
Held a good p'.o;ighlng in tho fall and sow It to barley or oa:s in the spring. Instead of this coarse, I
purpose, in my own case, 10 plough wheat htubble in
the course of a week or two
ploughing it not very
deep and harrowing it afterwards. This woul
cover up the sLubble, grasi, &c., and start tie seed
of the red-root.
Then, some'.ime before "snow
flies," give it a good, thorough, deep ploughing, and
leave the land rough for tho frosts of winter to mellow it. In tho spring, plough again, hairow, cultivate, ix.. and plant coi-n.
Then If tho cultivator
and borso-boe are used freely, tjore will be little
need for hand-hoeing. Such treatment will not only
kill red-root, but will destroy other weeds and laave
the land In splendid order for sowing barley the
next spring and seeding down.— (TenMee Famer't

aboonds, the plan

^ISxhaoBtion of the Soil

ScrrcMBER

—

•

—

;

'

:

'
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pure airnnd precauUk^.. .ig'iust <i!s.' ue, aro reqnirvmsnts as essential aa an ample supply of wholesome
nutritive food. This consideration will be obvious,
and therefore need not be farther insisted on. Besides

(Btaaitt.

for Cattle Feeding.

and

chine so that if nooessary,

it

can b« ufed as a hand

power.
[

I

1

1

A Ck>w PBODConro Fods Caltm

for their ap-

at ovb

Tdo.—A

circumstance occurred in this neighbonriiood some
little time ago, which, I believe, is almost nnparallelled in the history of the

bovine tribe, and which
you may think worthy of record in your columns.
Ur. HoUowaj, of Tbain's Farm, in tbe parish o<
Uontcombe (Dorset), has in bis possession a roan, or

readers, however, will more readily realize the advantages of the system for themselves, by personal.obser-

by any lengthened explanation of

PRIZE SHORT-HORN EULL, "THE BRILLIANT LAMP."

,

pointed turn. It is not easy to over-estimate tbe importance of a methodic course of procedure. Our

vation, than

3S&

|, f and I inch as may be desired, by changing the
gear wheels." Tie large balance wheel make* it
work easily, and two bandies accompany each ma-

that the trootment

;

THE CANADA FARMER,

1866.

Id,

from cbooaiag and wasting its food. Tbe machine
before us appears strong and subsUntial, well built
throughout, and, is said bj tbe proprietor to be
" capable of cutting one ton per hour
into lengths of

these ordinary precautions it is highly important that
farm stock should be fed at regular times and in a
of cattle with rdapoct to winter food and shelter haR
dxed routine. Where several animals aro housed
long been, and still Is, a topic of much conflict
of together, a uniform process of foddering, by always
opinion omong practical stock farmers. T^o thoughtcommencing with the same animal, should be adopted.
ful farmer is perplexed amid tbe
contrarieties which By this means tbe cattle a(|jaining will
be spared
exist in the directions of the most eminent
authorities much fretting and uneasiness, and will soon learn
to
on the Buhject. Not only so he is surprised nt
the wait patiently for the regular time,

Most of odr roadere are aware

'

its

benefits in the present article.

red-and-white spotted cow, seven years old, which,
generally admitted that in foodiog turuips it on the 23d day of May last, produced at one birth
is advisable to alternate them with crushed linseed four perfect
calves. Tbe calves were not in any
or grain, mixed with a certain proportion of out way joined to each otber by ligament or inter growth
straw or chaff. For cattle intended to be fattened off, of limb ; neither was there, in either of them, the
turnips ought to bo cut into convenient slices, and slightest external lypearaaoe of deibrai^ or monIt is

into

much smaller pieces for calves.

Several machines

strosity of

any ldnd< but. on the contrary, each

little

Tm

splendid roan year-old Bull,— '• Tns Biuixutrr Lamp," shown in the accompanying
illustration, to the property of James Anderson, Esq., ot Gmee
jMou, Ccunty of Waterford. Ireland. This animal was exhibited at tho Eoyal
Dublin Society's Show, held in the Spring of tbto year, and carrted olf tram
ninety-eight competitors the First-Prize of bto section, and tbe Ganby Challenge
Cup. " The Brilliant Lamp " to by " Bright Lamp," (19.356), by " Lamp ot
Lothian", dam " OcUvia the Second " by " Soubadar," (18.901, gd. " Octavia" by " Drtohane,"
(U.414.)

pancifyofthe maiorial bearing on this confessedly
important branch of farm practice to be found in the
publications of great modem agricul nral authors.
The cause of much of this uncertainty baa been the
almost total neglect of the great ctbjects of winter

quantities might adhere to their skins, especially to
those of the rough or hairy sorts, and result in very

tfnttmntodftr.

feeding. These, we take to
the'maturity of the
cattle in the shortest time, with the least outlay
for

be—

unpleasant if not dangerous consequences, not only
to gooseberry eaters, but to the partakers of jams,
Insects on the Gooseberry and Onrrant.
jellies, wines, tarts. &c., made from them either when
Fbosi the following extract, which we take fi'om green or ripe. Sulphur does not rank among these
tho columns of the Seottith i<Iirm«r. it seems that tbe poisonous applications, nor does it affect tbe flavour
of the flnii t, but it should only be applied in the younger
application of belibore to destroy these

food and lahonr.and with the largest quantities of flesh
and manure. The Important uses of the turnip are
now generally admitted and understood. At this day
It to as much identified with the diet of the
farm-yard
as with the improved methods of tillage, and a jndi-

insects, as

have been devised for effecting this double ooject.
Probably that invented by Mr. Gardner, of Banbury, England, and made in this country by Mr. J.
Watson, of Ayr, to about the best. Our first illustration shows thto useful implement. The cylinder,
on
whoso axle the fly-wheel to placed, contains arranged

upon

in the " step

recommended recently by various

animal was perfectly shaped, had tho proper number
of limbs, and presented in every way a natnnil and
symmetrical appearance. There was a remarkable
comcidence with respect to tho colour and sex of tho

altogether an advisable proceeding

" Growers of gooseberries and currants would do
well, as soon as tbe buds break into leaf, to go over
their bushes early in the morning, when the dew to

calves

; for while one was
of deep red colour and a
male, the other three were pure milk white and

by stop" method, a knife or females. Although
alive tbe whole batch died
cutter, or rather a series of knives, which cut the soon
after birth.
photograph has been taken of
turnip into fi ^g^pr-ahapA^ piivftg suitable for ealvofl.
her re ma r ka ble Ihmily, and to ire»
it,

A

tWeowand

reversing tbe motion of tfae cylinder,
another knife edge comes into operation by which
the tnrnips are sliced larger for cattle. Our next
cut
represents another •"double action rootcutter,"
known on this continent as " Cant's Patent" Thto
implement is manufactured " under an agreement
with the patentee" by Mr. J. Watson, of Ayr.
It to

only half the price of Gardner's machine, and was
•fons rotation of crops. This being
so, it is not awarded the first prize at the Provincial Exhibition
nnnatnral that we should expect a somewhat uniform at Hamilton last
year, while the first mentioned imexpression of opinion as to the best method
ol feed- plement was placed in the second position.
With all
ing it.
due deference to the judges who officiated on
the
It to not our present object
to attempt any solution occasion, however, we beg to
record our decided
of the difflcnlty. We merely throw out
the hint for opinion that, for the farmer who looks for strength,
the consideration of our reflecting readers,
with a thoroughness and durability in a machine, Gardner's
half matured intention ot returning to
the subject on is tbe implement ho should pnrcbase.
a future occasion. Our immediate
purpose to to indiIn our last illustration to shown
an "Improved
e»t« some nsetol anxilUries, in the shape
of easily Power Straw-cutter" atoo manufactured
by Mr. Watprocured and not over expensive implements,
to son. Straw and chalT-cutting
machines
are nseful
sasist our farmers in tbe preparation of
their cattle end economical as food
preparers because they fScllIbod. It to alntost unnecessary to premise
that clean- tate the mixture of tbe
material so cut, with the
Uaeti, a doe doKree of warmth, abundance ot
litter, crashed linseed or
grain, and thus prerent the animal

oX^

bibited in a shop

window in thto town, and, if likely
be of any interest, I could procure and forward
to
your office a copy of the picture. I ought, perbi^,
to add that thto cow on two previous
occasions produced twins, so that she has been, during

tbe last
three seasons the prolific mother of eight
ealvee.—J.

London

of the gooseberry caterpillar, sulphur being one ofthe mAsl effective appliances for the destruction of
insect life, and at the same time one of tbe least
iqinrloos to vegetable health. And we would special-

field.

Choked Uattls.— D. Hyier

states in the BunU
Neio-Yorker that he has found that pouring half
a
pint of melted lard down tbe animal's
throat,

ly

relieves

immediately, and without failure. Good managers
by the use of slicing machines, *o., will scarcely erer
need snob remedies ; but sometimes, tbroush
the
carelessness of hired men, such accidents will
occur.
We give the above remedy for what it to worth, comit foi trial.

Oxxjj.— In a good working ox we want to see
tbe
following qualities Let him have large nostrito,
a
long face, a bright hazel eye, which will indicate
docility and intelligence, a hoof rather
long and net
turned outward very much, a stialght back,
a bfMd
breast, wide gambrcl, small laU, and boms
of medloffl
size.
When yon And such an ox as that, he wlU be »
:

good worker.—.fiecAanfle.

recommend

trial

of

it,

in course of thto

and next

month, to gooseberry bnshes in

dtotricts infested with
that intolerable nuisance, th» gooseberry bug.
re-

it

mending

^

—

to

S. in

on them, with a flour-dredger charged with flour of
sulphur also repeat the process about the end of
June. Thto with me has always been a certain preventive.
boj will jjo.oTer 200 _bu8h«a before
breakCtst, and tho expense would be about ninepence for two pounds of flour of sulpbnr. JosEini
Bnao«a3, in Midland llorists' Guide for April." Thto
is another, and we should think rather a good addition
to the numerous recipes for preventing the ravages
;

bom

By simply

writers, to not

A

spected old lady, who was famous for the excellence
of her home-m «de ginger-beer, once assured us tfaa:
-

she had found, from long experience, nothing was
such an effectual caterpillar destroyer as that beverage, which she sprinkled over the bnshes from the
rose of a small watering-pan. To such a harmless
application, made at any time, there can be no ob
jectlon

but

we

decidedly prot^at against all poisonous applications, such as b.'libore now so exte.irt vcly uaed—especially when or after the young berries
;

—

h«r* beoeme

fit

fbr tarts' or other purposes, as small

—

Bi&Ds ijn> Inseots. A correspondent who has beeti
considering the effect that birds have upon keeping
down insects, writes to the Field expressing bto belief
that their influence is much less than to generally
supposed. He says
" Of my own personal obser-

—

:

vation

I

know

only three birds that seem to abatidn

entirely from insect food

—the

goldfinch, linnet,

and

I have never noticed the pparrow take any-

red-poll.

what lady or gentleman would go a-goose- thing but winged insects, abstaining altogether from
caterpillars and iarvts. Kow, there are many insects
berry-picking at the rtok of having their clothes
which birds do not devour at all— take, for fustanoe,
sulphur scented?- CiwnbT/ OatOeman.
tho wasp —and yet they appear and disappear in certain seasons lu a manner which 1 have never beard
Tub Diet op WoRm.— Many persons are not aware sattoiactorily explained. Wo
generally look for tbem
of tbe fiiot. that tbe earthworm really does live upon in dry, hot seasons, and last year they came in great
and this spring, from the numbers of queen
earth.
It to sometimes stated in popular woHis on numbers
wasps, the gardeners were iu despair, anticipating
zoology that the worm picks out
stages, aa

^

;

portions of leaves,

and devours them ; but this to quite a miattke<xthe earthworm lives upoa earth. Itmnst not
be supposed that it assimilates the mineral constituents of the soil its gastric and biliary secretions
dissolve the decomposing animal and vegetable matters which are Invariably contained in rich soil, and
it to these which are assimilated.
The earthworm
could not live upon earth that had been burnt and
deprived of its organic constituents. In a similar
way the arenioola, or lug-worm, which lives In the
sands exposed by tho action of tho tide, gorges itself
with that substance, and extracts the matters wbich
It contains fit for nntriment
More frequently, however, the " lug" lives in the rich clays of creeks and
saltings, which abound in animal and vegetable
matters. It U worthy of observation, that a very
large quantity of earth or sand, as tho case may be
has to bo gorged before any appreciable amount ol
nutriment Is extracted at the samo time swallowing
of earth Is an assistance to the worm as it burrows in
the ground, inasmuch as largo quantises of materia!
are thereby removed f.om iti path and ejected behind
The appearance of those curious li..le m:<sses ol
digested earth on the surface to thus causpd. by
means of which the earthworm effects such wondcrfu
changes o;i tho surfaoo nf tho grounil. turning np the
oarih. burying the slonus, and producing a fresh and
fertile soil where formerly was a bwren waste
mrduMct'a 8cSme$ Ootsip.
grass, Sx.,

;

;

—

the

desLruciioa of their fruit; but alfhougb the
weather has been seemingly most propitious, they
have- entirely disappeared. I have not seen a wasp^
for several weeks, and this before the heavy thunderstorms of last week, which we might suppose would
have destroyed tlicm. Again, tbe gooeeberry caterpillars, which two or three years go stripped all our
gooseberry bushes of their leaves, have also vanished.
Although they appeared to be so loathsome to tbe
taste of birds that I could never persuade any of my
birds to touch them even tbe ducks, the foulest
feeders, rejected them yet, as I sud before, they
have disappeared. I remrmber, many years ago,
when travelling in Australia, to have met with a
plague of grasshoppers, which came In such incredible numbers as almost to darken the air. They devoured every green thing in their way. Vniiag their
flight, which lasted for two hours in the morning, and
the same time in the evening. It was d.fflonlt to get
our horses to face the storm, and those itoedlng In the
busb would turn their backs to them just aa we see
horses turn in a violi-nfr thuuderslorm. They were
accompanied by great fiights of birds, wbick, of
course, devoured great numbers; all the da W"**"
paultr/ fattened on tbem even tbe pigs and dogif ate
tbem, but seemed to have no effect upon tbetr mUD--^
bors and as tho grasihoppers were seen each *«y in-millions to deposit tUelr eggs Id tho ground, the In-However, the
liabiain's became seriously alarmed.
jrasshopars vaaisbeU as myste.io'isly as they came,
and lie followia« imt they were uot mom tata Qmr;
oily numerous."

—
—

^
'

'

\

;

THE CAWAtVA FABME«.
?!*•'" * V*"°<*- "x* »ook the only ate
hud to
save
«0»»W
'7 »»«"«

I

wry

conuaon obaervation of fc-aTellert
Its excel
iMoa baa Ui4aed beoomo proverbial,
and there nur
be leveral NaawH given.

!?»•

pasturage

h,

is

probably of some Imporfcuice
it is a common
remark hera that the butter Is apt to
be strong.
Jnd. Our dairy farmers are very
pirUcular to take
out of their herd every cow whose
cream, partaking
rfan oUy character, does not
separate freely from
the mUk and harden readily.
We once owned a cow
of this character, and had to chum
every cow's milk
separately before we could
find which she was.
The

Tins disease consists

ferer.

When

this takes

In

in

some instances tbe fever becomes
umaUou ot the peritoneum sets In.

infla

place UIs called parturientperitonitls.

rapid In their courte, frequenUy
gaining their fiUl
bflys, we have a worl to say
intensity In six or eight
to yon. When
hours. The aaimal has an
wo were of your age we always bad
anste«ly, reeling g»it,-U,e
to drive tbe
pulse U Mgi., beating
cows to pasture, and go and bring
nwm
eighty to ninety per
them, too. Somemmute,-the muzxle hot
times we got a little Lrte, or
were anxioos to get off and dry,—the re.ipiratlon also very much Increased^
to pUy or a cow foond
a bit of good, sweet grass, the gait becoming still more unsteady, and
in a short
het-m than she had found all day
in the p«iture and tin»e the animal falta down.
When lying she is very
would stop to take a bite «,d
tU\ behind thereat rewless, and perhaps makes ineffectual attempts

Now,

eU^ r^ clover,

That was provoking, and we

to

She moaos oonUnually, and
wws ^t to give her a
stretching ont
pretty severe leasoo. In lUot,
we were gofl^ of bur her neck looks around at her flanks, as it were pointrying up on maay occasions.
It was all wrong, but ing to the seat of the di*».e.
In most aU cases there
we litte knew how much Injury we
ill obsunato
constipation of the bowels.
were inflicting on
In fact all
ourselves, as well as on the
Ae secretions aro stopped, and the
cows.
nrine is retained

cr^

rise.

was what U called ropy, and
«»» overdriving
would never causes
^^"'^
ca?^th«
"y-P*""" «™dually
tbe -KT'^k^k'"'".'""""'
m:lk to be heated and feverish ««m.«t.ii» increase, death
harden Into anything but oUy
soon supervenes.
bu.ter. It spoUed toe
"""' " not a heaUhmUrito J
butter of 20 cows, when
ThU disease occurs In cows of all
o°f fn''l"'?.^"''"""='^
mixed with it
ages, and mav
"^
into b,utert fo low
cL*^' "cow's
any kind of parturition.
coeeae.
i^aws that are "'."iS'
abused, 'i^"
kicked nr I^^„,.kl_
U ge^^
ally arises from bad
.*="""" I^^" f »»«' -""k. «d1o
usage immediately proceeding
ili^n^manufacture can make it into
»n«H .» ISStv "'I
diet as milk that is not
^'««°«™lly»lK)wsitselfaboui
Inju^^^y r't^^.t'mtl''
H.Tf^"''^'"'the third or fourth day after
calling. A post mortem
Never let tbe dogs chase the cow«
A »-„-«_ . ex*m inatiou reveals
the whole parltoneai
of this kind not onlfleSTs
surface of
*s qul^iitv b'^^^r^* both the
the quality of milk,
intesunes and the uterus,
and
it Should b?carefX«io^
covered
with a
decomposuion or souring^ of
Te mUk. oLtP°^A "" Pne^'ly a curse among a herd o JiTiy granular lymph. If the disease bos lasted
'^''«y«J here is iadlipeoLbie
"
for
to seciin^
.T,„
u
a few days there is an
the whole
quanut, of cr.am
effusion of

^^.

"

'^

Xf

HowX,

ir^"^

m

S^iL^
,

from

W«~
b^^

^

fluid

piJ,^Th^

* oon»idered important
J^ *^ "' ** *^*""
mvF^LV? '"•f :»>"»'» 15 inches deeTb, 10
It tl't

in

Tr^

plrtfcTrTr™'

'"

""

''

Trenton.

often

coAjestod.

•

"^^

^' P^-n-t'rmelu"
" "*"

7" "" ^*'^««««-At the

;

In the treatment of parturient
peritonitis,
Factory, this little
as
the
bowels
instrument
are constipated, a smart
wia a tJ
"".""^ told
tu.
dose
.,
of pur'
which erciteri
..,.«i^i
.
"^'"^ """*"
«"« '-"• de.lloir"f ga«ve medicine, such as epsom
,r'"'"°""
sala, must bo
""'="'«'""• ^'^ ^'"«««'* administered :-one or two pounds
'"
combined win.
were set towatc'., when
-wo drachms of calomel,
both Mrt!«i „«
and'S^rto
*n dranr °'
croton oil. G ve also everv
?^
two hniri, r .
.0 forty drop, of tmcur!^?
o^r'S
Jwes are given. If ,he abdom.nal
oraUniL a
pound of castor o:i may bo given
a^lILii-IS.^1?

V

titr

- ^- "'

"""»'

"^

Y°"rh2!I
-V.Y.,
Cheese

round oiic«»
or iwice daily
onSofr^JL^^S^iir
«ih rh.,^!
, -_.:

into

the
abdomen whUe the substance
of the nerves going to
ar-!ii:?..'fcXir
the abdomen are
tUickenod and darkened in
tbek
character
The
veins
in the neighbourhood
GLTcxmE is the best article for curing
of the
oracb utenu, wUl be found to conUIn
cow's teats. Apply it twice
either broken down
a day alter nUlWng
lymph or pus. The lungs and
liver are found

?^*™''J' '^.' P-t" '» "^^ lortoJ^milkine! on7d'o^
cream «, skinuned off and
put iTt^t

'*"'

T

wZl'tT:!

5

^oli^°Z'A

^^

Of the tran,gre«or

hlrllZ^'^

is

J^^' -»?

A Good Cow.-Mr. Joseph Brown.of

'°""
abdomen The tea?.
l^L ^ S"" ""* •«B»'"'y
and frequent,. Ind
LIIh''".^™"''
Xl'S """""''B"' to take as ^h lfq;dd ,2
'>'"'

Dil.van Wis

*ritos ,0 tbe Rural Ife^
roric«. thus of a
men of the bovine r»ce :-'
I have a

™re ^ed^

cow^ «

the\':^:u^Siik^4'^k^3*^^-\>r-^r

In other cases the brain

Is

oonireated «nrf

i. ~.ii

j

---

rogufuriy

Eih^mi ki4

i«f°,^^ ^^^

Canada farmeh.

'ing

day there oomes a slogli* piping sound— it in t^ er
of tbe royal bah.^ihf hive is filled with rejoicing—
there is no luuger any interregnum of the parple—
tbe queen is boml I'erhapa tbe queen-makera have
•

Ooeena and Queen Cells by tke Whole-

Tbe sympiomi ar« tolerably well
marked, and ar«

Don^ Ban the Oowb.

the locality, Kentucky
blue grass!
(Poa prHt^nsU), graaUy valued by
oar best dairymen
red clover, white clover, herds
grass, timothy. sweeJ
wmtod vernal and rye grass. The mixed
character
tbe pasture

Puerperal or Mijk

wy great and
"•»M

M>1u Aptarii.

.
*

aHiW fi'- -'

after oalvtag.

•maewbat with

this

ttfpanmfl.

!

rt;^

ohmeter of the putures in the dalrv
««• aroa^ Philadelphia eonprlae. a n^iztur,di«of
gruaea.
We find among thcM, varying of course

of

*rtfrtlUI U

a partly febrile and partly
InBammatoty sute of the nystem.
,»* «» ««t- per llSJd fn PUilwihSf il*
acoompanvlng the
i";) has brooight for ama,
weeks tbe pjst winter formaUon of mUk. and always occurring more or
less

1»L The

•nhffi
=t:

1

Tra snpwfer quaUty of tbe above, to th«
gttmni market as fresh and bard asll leaves the mrb».
tmnge fouad in otwr oiUes and plaoes of
But^r made In the above wnv ia now ^IIIbI /«tk
rewrt, ti

Where

ndd.

?=^=as

~_.^.

his repntatioD. .«

be thought
en. Af^r trorklmr i«n.r ..-i.ti
i... i .,«
,
P"'"""" In'ohalf pound
.nfri'^.l'^f
""^'"'^V""'
and ^puDd lumps
each sen tiU) ».«oe U raoowl i»

Fiiiladeiplua Batter.

a

s.rr,M.K,.

$^utf

Slaslnraar]!.

Wool Shrinkage—Michigan

Ttrt.
earnest and kt nearly the samu
taoment the Inmates of two royal eel la issiw together.
Wi present to our rea.ler« herewith tbe remit of
I AM tMBptad to relate an oconneaoo of to-day. Thtn is the timo to tiy one's
mettle— no shrinking, tbe u»t ooademiog the shrinkage of Wiiol. •flbMwI
th nklag it may interest your bee-keeping readers. bo bUs, nothing but pure
patriotism.
Uat a ring be by tj« t.-rjUTi" Uuoaauics' and S.ock Breedeia'
On tbe 4th Inst we removed an Italian qneeo from a formed, and «he who prjves herself victor la wor
by AaaoeiaUoa, of Jonesvillo, in tbe eleaoalag of ten
fall oolooy and shipped her ti a c>s:omer.
giving the tit homajre. Is one of tbe two a coward t The Merino fleeces sheared at tbe shee|^«bearing
of ifce
stock a young fertile queen on tbe 7th Inst Being Impartial circle brlag her back
to the encounter, hie asaociaooj iu May last
Li tais test it may be hiMy
very much hurried we neglected to make a final her, tease her, tumble her. woixy
her. tell her plainly said that tbe best ttno-wooU o.' Ue Sutlw were
rvpro•ZiunlBatioo, bat supposed tbe young queen
Ihat Kfo is possible to her oa no terms but Ibow of sen.cJ, as Uilladale and the
adjoining eoouilta ai*
_ acoepted. This morning the colony tlirew a large conquest At length tbe mut.r decides itself; tae ranked aooog the vrry beat suvep Ui^ ioj
in tii*
swarm. On opening the hive the peculiar " pfpUig" bril.iant and victorious Amazon bends
her long, >Ve»t, and the aheep-sbearing iu qati«.ion bruugb oat
of an Imprisoned queen was plainly beardv and aa in- slender body, and with her royal
polgnard pierces w.-at wore suppoacd to b« tee very be.t 6pecia«aa
vestigation resulted in the capture of ten beautiful the abject pretender ihrongb
and tlirough. Then of the ve.y bd«i flecks in tne s«ic^on. The euu-tea
young Italians, all of whom bad their full co:our and the«e satisfied subjec.s surround her. load her
with were made iu cumpeation tor prwoittiaa vSerwd tur
were able to fly but after cutting, the cap of their endearments, clvanw her. brush her, lick
••
b<M« cleaused fleeces," and .ruui Um (jm* iu
her. offer Jjo
ib«
cells had been reseaied by the bees, and fed
ber
honey
on
the
case
ends
it
i* evident th.t uia exli.b.utra
of their proboAcides, aad If
through
aet^l io gveJ
an opening in the lid, as so correctly described by there are yet remaining other royal
aparments I'ai Ji, and that uo fl wccs were eu.«red wiiicb io the
Hiiber. The colony having started queen celb as whose tenants give notice of timely
appearance they opinion of the ewut-r did not stand a Utir cbaaoe o<
soon as tbelr queen was removed, bad refused the oonduc, her on an Ei:z betbean progress, in which, uu.aimug a preubiuu. the
owoen ao. bwiug awara,
young queen given them on the 7th, and an enumer- lined with inatinctivc dismay, nhc piuses at every up to UM luue of tbis tjat, of
tie eaoruous sliruikug*
cell, and sjibs bcr young nval to death
with her
ation of tbe cells showed that they bad finished tieerUyof
One
wool
iu
tbe
sting. As the story runs there are still
op«r»tien of o.eanaoig. He.HW,
other confive, one of whlob contained
an immature drone ditions to bo fulfilled by the aspiring princess— she ihe rebui- of this teat may be i-egarUed aa a Uir
rxl
swimmlhjg in " royal jelly."
(This attempting to must give her nenplu the ossuranco of a populous bibit of the average sbriukage of lirM-olaaa
Uiehlgaa
empire. Should she fail In tbli, they have recourse
convert drone eggs into queens is, by tbe way,
line wool.
The aaaociation is eutttled tw (he tludk*
a to iheir old manosivres, becoming
manifes ly insucoinmon occurrence.) Several had been opened and bordlna'e and
uonily. if, however, they at auy time of all interest iu wool-grow jig lOr tbua sMtliag aa
their Inmates mnrJered
others bad hatched, and wax unbearable in their insolence, the young mon- luleresling and higiUy important
nuiMtion by tbla
two wo cut out and placed io a box, leaving one In a;cb has it in her power, by asjuming
a ringular practical test
the hive. Our next onslaught was on the swarm attitude, standing erect at u I, ale
distance, htr wings
In presenting the table, as furaiahed as
Vhiob had clustered on a small tree. We hived it. crossed upon her back and tl ghtiy fli;t.( ring
by tlie
while
getUng Jive more young queens which had accom- she utter a shrill, slender 8o:inU, to
Secretaiy, Uon. W. J. lUxter, we wiU ojly preiaja
.'t.ike them
panied it, and oa rotuming lo tae queen cells which dumb, so that they hang tiieir heads for
that the fleeces were cleansed under tie superiul<»lshame."
iitro hod cut out, found one
It U quite distressing, nfur reading
ha'ched and t'jo other just
thU pretty deuce of Mr. L. D. Green, of the Jone..ville
hatching. thn< securing seventeen young queens
Woullea
and a ory, to bo told that "the later apiarists deem it a
Factory, who was chairman of tbe committee,
St queen cell for the old hive
tissue of fiction and fallacy.
I think this a pretty
the
It', when a hive
is degood haul from '• a buckwheat swarm." Although I prived o. lis queen, there happen lo bo
cleansing
being
oarefully
done
io
tbe
UbooI mannei
know of no buckwheat nearer than a mile and a ball remaining in it, they say. it will shortlya royal egg of preparing wool
fur cloJia, an . that we believe the
produce a
from our aplaty, wo are having swarms from our queen, as, if it had been a common
egg, it would tigure may be relied upon
as correct
It*J|an» almost daily, and they are rolling In the have produced a common bee. They
insist that ihe
Fi«ece of
honey famou^.
organism of the creature to be produced if inherent Na or aw«
ur Wt. orilMo* Wt. of Soteo
The amateurs who have examined the Italian bees iu tbe egg, and do not believe it in the
power of a bee entry, back. aucMa.«<L
dsaiMtuc. alMOTc
closely, have noticed in every hive many
IU. u,
worHtra to al er a law of naiure tiiey deny the statements of
tu. «&
whoso yellow bands were of the most brilliant hue, bchirach, Uubcr, Dunbar, Rennie, and
10
* kiX
•It
ctiiers lo this
•»•
while their abdomens wore of a jet black— rivalling effect, and scout the idea of the
tan
I
.11
«L1
existence of such n
eiir»
C
11
11 !<
pay and Martins blacking. Wchavo had numeroiu thing as royal jelly at all. with tbo supposed
o
buck.
14
orittoc
tox
I«X
Inquiriea in regard to this, some thinking
E
racj
buck.
of its compounders." Ano'bcr sto
14
tliat these
tin
«
is told
•X
y
F
buck.
fallows were the pure bees, and that the presence
U
« UX
of which proves the sagaci.y of the bee. In tbo lotter
U
buck.
11
others was a mark of impurity in the queen producing part of last century there
appeared in Europo a
U
buck.
«
theji.
This is what might be called a posltriori strange, big, ugly insect called the Sphinx
I
buck.
is
CX
Atroms.
u »'i
reawming. Tbe fact U that there are old bees wboae which invaded the bee-hives and destroyed
J
buck.
UX
ux
oax
ihehoaoy.
bodies have been worn smooth by hard labour, and The attention of tbe apiarist Uuber
It is interesting lo compare this table wIJi that
was directed to
preally one doubting has only to catch a
pared by the cojim.tteo of tbe New Vork Kair. Our
worker, and the matter
''^^
with a w«-t Bogvr nib iu back gently for
WesUTu wuol-giowiri will learn with pleasure that
a few
A PlOWUni SOLVED.
mraients to poliab bim up to the Airican type.
the average per cent, of shrinkage is less, while the
" Hnbor took counsel wUh himself for
some means average weigut of too tcoured Ueeci-s
J*»»l received some queens direct
,, *!? •'a^'v
from the
U greater, in
of
district in Italv, where, according to the
protecting
his
bees
from
this
daring robber. the case of iho JJiehigan Uet-ces, compared with tbe
last German
Be»>-Keepem' Convention, these bees are
found in Should he make gratings T Should he make doors? Merino fleeces cleansi.'d in New Vcrju It is but fair
tbeiV bijathest purity, and expect to be able
by their And how t That was his doubt The best imagined lo state that none of the Western fleeces had so small
poMeasioa lo solve sorae questions yet In dispute
by closure possible hod the inconvenience of hindering a per cent ot Bhrinkage as Ihe New York prize ewe,
apiarians.—Jamu T. Lanostbotu, in Country
and that one of tbe llueces cleansed at Jeoesville
Otntli- the great movement of exit and entrance
always
going on at the sill of tbe hive. Their impatience showed a greater aiirinkage than any one of the New
-rendered th4S8e barrieraj
u-ploce UiMsn facj
whieh they would un- V«irtJ(8ais»._Eyr.«w
in a tabular form, viz
tangle themselves and break their wings,
in.o.erablu
lo the bees.
the Honey-Makers.
incblnn
KswToik.
Lflfut per cent, orcbrlukj^o
6S 4
"One morning, the faithful servant who aided bim tireu'eia
rt t
T1.4
Thb Aogost number of the AtlanlUs Monthly, baa in all hisoipuriments, Inlonned him that the bcesba<l Avatage per couL uf anukas*. ...
SI »
tlready solved the problem for Ibemselvcs.
an iateie«*Jng article on Dees, by
i-.t4aiba
They Avunst* wi Igbt uucloniwinl a«ci«i.
UIss D. E. Pres- bad in various
Avang* wughl deuiMU UKan
4«lC
hives conceived and carried ou
eott, from which we uiake the
following extracts :
divers sysu-ms of defence and for iflcalion.
The
Michigan
fl^-eces
have
one
and
twi>-tcntbM per
Here
they bad constructed a waxen wall, with
A Hcw qncix,
narrow cent in the shrinkage and nim-liuodred Jia of a potiad
windows, through which tlie huge enemy could no ia the weight ot the fleeces in tieir laruur. Our
" Tb* qMea la dead
It la limentible, but nothing pass;
and there, by a more ingeniom inventioa. Wes.ern wool-growers may well be proud of t]^
is sb eMy as to make another.
There U only to tear without s imng anything, tbey bad place.1 at their result
down tone doaen cells, to set the youngest embr;
(tales intcmectlng urcades or llttie
Tbe public will understand that tte DSiIms of
parlit oas, oac
o
behind ano her, but alternating, so ih.it opposite the ow.ers ot tbo fi.^ecei) in tbe Joaesville test are witbaltart In the royal jelly, and a
qneen appears, who If empty
spacis between those of Ihe first. ow stool Ueld out of de.creoce lo Iheir reelings. Tbe Suvoes
not in the leglCmate line, Is capable
of perfomlng the partuiona of the second low.
Thus were con- weie •• brag" fieoces from •• brag siioep. and tbe
perfeoUy all the oflloe of a sovereign.
There la a mo- trive.) numerous openings for the Impatient crowd tjrinkiiye wasEo macli greater u)ao Wa's exp,iio:»d
ment of totense despair, great rot and
ofbees. who could go oat and come in as usu:;!
and that the owner* felt it di«a|»^oin.aeat Whitfb i. wottKl
agitation
without any o.hcr obrtule ihun tbe slight one
work Is sn^pended the temperature of
of be iingene.o.ij .0 Ug2rava.e by a public expoiuiu.—
the hive gomg a li •If
aigzagj but Urn ts. absolute objiriic- ires.eiti UiuvL
motiuts many degrees. All at once
the old ait Is tions. for tiie great, clumsy enemy,
who could not
NOTB BT Ea. C. F.— We give tbe above report in
roiheaibered— tbe administradon of that
delicious enter with hU nvfoMed wing., nor even Insinuate
fiiil as we reoently gave that rvspeoting tbe Canaodakimself w.tjout Lraises between the narrow
iaed:eament of so asonlshingly allluent
cornature that
ridors.
lean maka a qu>>M Out of a commoner,
gun xial, believing tba; ibeap deoumanta are moat
the ebhrge"Jhis waa tbe coup tt'stat of the lower ordetr th<- encouraging to onr sheep breeders. .The RmnU Nue
•i«t of lb* abrrowor cradle to ttat
ampler space reWlnlion of losecis. executed by the bees,
notMUly Yorker Bay» iiat oooorUiag lb Ite aoniMrisili of Ibe
•Wch forbids tb« atrophy of a single fibre tit
unuoat ihbso that rpbbed them, bnUie
against those
deUMd th«»ir latelli#w«iN'. 1 bo Ihoofis s who ro- Michigan eompetitloB. "a f«sp<aM(* (Ik'JMU,
d
»•*• «>• r«^»n«!»Ba nre iB«le, an J witll tfnffbeeii
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THE CANADA FARMER
The fcllowing

i

Market

for

Sammer Fattened

Tm

Jb «»« Jffltor q^
Cakaiu Pabker
8n.-Sta08 my urinl from England,

Hogs.

.

per "Persia

•'

»lett«r pniportlng: to be
written

^h

he

Is

IncUned to

reflect

by " a Parmer "In
upon the

m{„^

ouwrs to tbe hog breeder.;
and asking "what a

^^^

""

is

the

receipt :— " Take

dried herbs-

t 'r

;

^,
^'"

fj^ ^T' ?

ae Hamnton curers' asserUon that the
average price
of hogs In mmmer is higher
than in winter, and

"ominw

to

favour of

each

come we are sure to see the
difference
summer prices increased. The
cause

popultion of England
of Iriah

is

.pp««nceof thenew

is

TORONTO, UPPER CANADA. SEPT.
stocks,

^^^

DAVIES.

Pork Honse, Hamilton and
Liverpool.
^P.S.-HaTing had the above submitted

The

dor^

s^
1 it

JZ

The Sottish

ment

It «iy.

i?Iirm«r pursue,

a similar

:_- it should not bo

Ifae of

fo,,f otten

anw-

fatte

mearore. adopted to check the
propagation of diMau
from Infected stock fa our

own

malady

country, that thi.

undoubtedly a foreign ImportaUon,
and
that we can never be
considered safe until Mme
Mraagement has been made to prevent
It. further
ta

teoduction

fa-

It

Is

quite true, that like

duKsases, the

aU zymoUc

Sinderp,^ finds the condlUon.
mo.1
favourable to it. development fa
an animal weakened
by oonflnement, damp, bad air,
want of exerclM,
improper or fasufloient food,
or by any conditloD
which tend, to reduce iu vital
powers, and that .uch
an animal IS more Ukely to
fell a victfa. than
one fa
vigorous health yet it is as
certafa that no amount
of these

furious fafluences will of themselves
ensn«,
the development of the
diiwaw fa thi. country.
Hltt

,^ca^

i»

J. T.

15. 1865.

Oattle Plague in Britain.

without the spociflo viru.,
these are facapablo of
pr^
*
ducfag the SinderpetL"

'

of the ca

tie

County and district aarociation.
are befag prompUv
columnTTf formed in England and
Scotland, for the purp^
exchanges, it seems that
<J
the™ U mutual inmirance
against the loswi. that are
the virulence of
or

p ague which appear

our latest Britid,
no mitigation fa

fa the

its attacks, or
ma,
in
me, I the rapidity with which it is
,p,«»dfag. fa London raUed
""""^ *"" "^"""" P°' forth, a^d the disease has made
by a charge on the rental,
a clean sweepj many
Tl^r^^,?
varyfagfroiH
UwldmyseJfprepared to carry out the
of
the
penny
te
sixpence for every acre of
offers.
daine., and in the .urroundlng
land .^cupied
counties It. ,p«^ u or
by a contribution of from one
SAMUEL NASH
alarming while new and
to five dmifaJi
serious outbreaks aTre^
every head of cattle kept.
>
n
ported from Northumberland,
Proportion. hav^^^Je"
Edmburgh, an^ttt'
omewhat
'"''"**"
remote
vale
interdict
of LIango:ien, fa North
for the Ume befag
'"
H." writes from
Walt the
Sfil
faiportaUon of foreign
North Predericksbnrgh as follows :-"
""°"' »<> "e expected, fa these
cattle fato Britafa.
I have read so
Thl.
circumstanc^ course the
,h f tte
f mfadfa
nincb in your paper about
that
JVbrtA5r«i,ft Agriculiurist
public
chee*) factories, that I
Britafa should bo
condemn,
for
stTngT; Uie foUowiug
have concluded to request some
considerations:-" Prom
one of your readers aff^ted, and accordfagly public meetfags have bel
abroad we
and at tbe same time a moneyed
man, to come down held in most of the agricultural districts^, c^nuZ 2^0^'^'."'.' ^"' '"'''" '°»'"^' i-PorteS^e.^
200.000 head of cattle, or
.tart a cheese factory
probably about on<^fouS
here in the vicinity of ^e best means to prevent the sproad of the
malady
of
our meat supplies. To
Much
difference
cut ourselves off from
of
opfaion, as to the origfa
"'"' " '"°°''
°" ^ -0°'^ »of the supplies would
^'Hatonl:
obviously enhancogreatlythealready
placie. exists fa wlut may be
termed the educated high
pnce of beef, and thus tend
to fawer the
WB HTi)BOPBOBiA^<'Thos. May,»ofBean- mind of the country. Profewor Sfaionds and Gam- of the community
gee, with a number of other
; and that too at a
port, Quebec, communicate,
Ume when the
eminent member, of the
the following •—" in
your laat number of The Camada
•*^" '^'"'" *" «"> opWon
Pajweb, i read the rtt^V°r
that
?"'^'^T'
tu. of foreign
ongfa, and that, as a
death of John Cowling from
general
hydrophobia, also an the anfau^ls
lZofSl):''''''"^^''"^'"''«'-'«^-PO-^"
fa which it manifest.
artfcle on "Rable. or Canine
iJn
Madness." I lately destroyed
at once. On the
«»f'«''ory to learn that facreased
received froin England, a copy
contraiy, the Imjortm h J' "*
caro i.
of the Sromley JUccJ,
being
taken
fa the examfaation
and sal^n of foreign cattle,
of
aU
faiported
backed
by the
J^k
''"^'-'^ ""*'''
and Oiat amongst the
0^1 nmes
thousand, of anlm^.
Salur^y SevUu,, and other
reCuy
PM^™ brought too London, Hull, Leith.
and other pori
"^''^ mafatain
*° ^°" P^P*' "> »ocount of the
'^*^
not a sfagle diseased
the diw.se U of
r"*"""'
^-I'f
anfaml ha. been
home origfa, and ha. been
d«Wi of a poor boy at Greenwich
from hydrophobia. fa «.e
general Greater attention is befag
faipurities of the London
paid by riuppersTp^t'
I M. induced to inform you
cow-shed.,*dS^
of a preparaUon. which,
summer of unprecedented heat
If taken to time after a
and duration." Iho Ing
per«,n ha. been blttin, wil
and disfafoetfag of the
Mark La,^ Express facline. to
voswl. HaUway
the latter view, and
expresses its "disgust at
ttwhen the patient has got into
tbe proceedfag, of
a rabid
cor^fa healthful cIeanlfaes.of
their .beds and trucks;
b«m fa the posaession of a family fa .tate. It has pro^ional alarmist, and their effort fa
wUte
the neighbourinmany provfacUl town,,
hood for upward, of 100 years.
a veterfaary
untU it c«ne fato the
appointed to examine
all marketed stoT^h«d. 0/ one member who wa.
'

I

to

^

»

T7

No^n^^^if^f""-"^""

Md

^

s^

"'^'

h3

0»

rX
^mt

'"^-"

S^ia'^"
"^

'

^"

"

thld^^f

f

C^

^W,

di«oW

c^

^^

m«^ ,^„^

'^ "Lr"^*U^^tJf,
"*••«kBovb ftr th» good
of

v^fZ

adoption

^zr.%^ji-: rw.'?f\rrur

»"" «o make tta lead. u. to
beUeve that the weight of
the public ^eneraUy.

fiT<niro(tt„«toejpjoria»"theoi7.
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of these and other
.n^h
measures" say. Uie
Jo,^^

The

uZ^J'^"""
^t' Ju^""".?^

''"'"' "-^ eve,7w'herr'.bt.S
eWdelcS fa' regardfag
1^1Z\'^^
'Jj. seriona nature
of the dian^..
-W.oann^
""wwsf

7^

oontagioo. ebaiscter, all coaeptre to place farmers
and other stock owner, on their guard. For some
its

tine to

come a very limited and

trade fa CatUe will be carried on

careftilly
;

mm

of the oonntry.—that

I. of Mil and inbaoil converted
planu and animal.,— find. Its way fate large
conducted towns, and Is not returned to tbe oonntry (being

fato

either in grave yard, or fato the streams
which receive the sewers), and that therefore the

will for at least a forfalght be kept entirely separate
from tbe bulk of the herd especial care will be paid surface of the country is gradually becomfag fawer
to health and cleanlfacss
lime and disinfectant, will and lower. Such must be tho case, and ha. only
be freely used ill beaste vlU be watched with cMaped observation from the extreme slowness with
zealous care any outbreaks of the disorder will be which the process is carried on, and fh>m tbe absence
promptly discovered, the caMs isolated, and the of any mark by which to notice this degradation of
farther qiread of tbe diseaM arrested."
the w>II. It has been observed fa very level districts
With regard to tbe natoro of the diMOse, the same after a long period of cultivation with but uanty
journal remarks
" It is a blood disorder, oharao- manuring, that an outfall fato the natural drafaage
terlKd by rapidly prostratfag low fever, and by of tbe country, has by degrees become more difficult,
typhoid Inflammation, especially of the Intestfaal in consequence of the slow deprenion of the mrfece.
muoon. nufacaa. Some of our readers may perhaps
Sface the Introduction of drafafag tiles, however,
have a more accurate notion regarding it if Informed there has been produced a mark by which this lowering
that it bean fa its symptoms and poal mortem appear- effect of culture can be determined. If tile, be placed
ance considerable resemblance to serious cases of tbe say 20 fache. from the surface, and if it be true that
gartric or typhoid fever of man. A more intimate culture carries off so much of the soil, then it i. eviexperience of the complaint doe. not unfortunately dent tiiat at tbe end of a number of years the tiles
materially dlmlniah its mortality. More than one- will not be k> much as 20 faches from the surface.
half of the caM. of true Rfaderpest die howsoever From the comparatively scant introduction of tiles,
they are treated. Virulent and .peclfic a. is thi. this feet ba. not been hitherto sufficiently apparent
eomplafat, it. fell prog^ress cannot be materially a. to be noticed by ordfaary obwrvers, but it I.
diortened. Like smallpox and most fevers, it run. a nevertheless a fact.
tolerably definite conrK. It Is therefore Irrational
When very shallow drafafag lias beon practiced,
to nippow that the plague when it has attecked a as wa. generally the case forty or fifty year, ago fa
heart can be routed out, a. might bo supposed from England, this degradation of the nirface mU become,
Mme of the rtatements that have been made regardfag of oourM more apparent, and several illustrative
it Our curative mearares can, at best, counst fa the instances have of late been adduced.
farm that
rational mipportfag of the vital powen, and thus bad been In possemion of tho nme tenant, or hi.
enablfag the animal to outlive, a. it were, the dUearc. family, for a leaw of 21 years, and the greater part
;

;

;

;

:

The EzhibitioD of the Boyal Agricultural Socielgr of Ireland.

new purchaies deposited

all

—

A

Tne annual show of this

society reomidy took place

at Clonmel, fa the county of Tippemr.t.
fa
respecte it preMnted a marked improvement as

moat
comCloomel

pared with Uie Sligo meeting of last year

is situated in a rich district where
dairy farming is
extensively practiced, and its commercial prosperity
contract, favourably with most of the provtoeial
towns in the southern and midlaDd parts ot Irelaiid.

Some apprehension wa.

felt regardfag the soeeeH of
coOMquence of the alarm aai exdtsmect produced fa the grazing districts of Irebod, by

the meeting, fa

the fetal oatUe plagne in Britain,

supporters

of the

society

and

certti..

timid

actually

proposed to
memorialize the Lord Lieutenant, for tbe purpose oi
havfag the show postponed till the danger should
have passed. The Secretary's announcement, hov-'
ever, that no English or Scoteh catUe were entered,)
put an end to the alarm, and rendered any pr*r>
cautionary meamires unnecessary.
There were seventy-nine entries fa the Short-honk'
class, and, without exwption, the animals exhibited'
were highly creditable to their owners. The first
prize aged bull, " White CUeflafa," we learn, b aM
animal of great substance, as wad also " Proteaob
>i

Miller," the

Mcond

in

the

Mme

section.

The

di*<

play of cows and beiferj was particularly good. Tfaerawcre few Herefords, but those diown were well bre^

and had dosoended from the best blood in Rn gUfi^jY
Tbe diow of horMS wa. only moderate, and the reL<
Hence good nnrsfag. and small and often repeated of another of the same duration, was drained early peated entry in the judges' books of " want of merit'>:
doK. of stlmulanto and tonic are moat to be relied in the first leaw, and the tile, put, as when then plainly testified tbe opfaion those gentleman had'
the ordinary cortom, lee. than a foot deep. Befag formed of the sections. The sheep cluses were well
1
» >
situated near a large towii, the crops, or nearly all Oiled, the English type of Leicesters prevaUing. As
1

—

I

On the Lowerin? of the Sttr&oe of the
Soil by Onltore.
It ha., perhaps,

become too much

the cnrtom to

consider the soil of a cultivated field as merely the
medium which receive, manure, which manure i. by
vegetation converted into a crop.

main purpose wrved by the uil

That

this Is

one

unquestionable
and, fa arable culture, large crops, or at least a continuous iraccewion of large crops, oan only be obis

tafaed by ft«quently addfag plant-food or manure to
tbe ground. Neverthelem it is manifest that after

such treatment a succession of small crop, may be
taken from a fleld year after year, and century after
century, and yet the land remain a. fertile a. at the
commencement of the croppfag. There are many
pastures fa the moist climate of the British Isles
which have flrom time Immemorial raUed cattle,
which cattle when they have come to maturity have
been sold, all their bulk and structure havfag been
derived fi^m the herbage of the field and yet the
_. fleld remains fa mch a condition as to be able to aflbrd
sustenance to fi-eah generations of cattle, and notwithstandmg that each animal carries with him pounds of
phosphorous, sulphur. Ume. potassa. chlorine, and
other elements, every grafa of which has by the faterventlon of vegetation been derived from the
ground. But as the same fleld can still produce
;

gnat that contain, these same elements ef phosphoruB,
It is plafa that It has some stock
or store of them ; and It Is fa the practical development of thoM latent substance, that conrtltutes a

lime, potaasa, Ac.,

most esMntial part of a sucoewful agrienltore. This
store place is of course the mibMll. The subsoil
contains these elements, but fa such states of oombination as not to be soluble fa water, and therefore
nasuited as food for the graM. By the gradual action
of air and moisture, however, they form new «ombfaation., and do become soluble fa water, and oan
fa consequence be taken up and assimilated by plant).
That the soil forms a great part of plants, that the
rabwil i. gradually, either by culture or by the
slower aotloD of the roots, becoming converted into
NO. «• iP|U kaown iaola. It has not. however, been

M alMilv MpMlTM flMt ftCfsM •«« of thM noduo*

BSCVI

881

MIeve," uy.

;

and the

cure ^in November
not at their command
•ummer months, except on a
most limited
-rfng to the costUne^i and
scarcity of ice
tte meam. of curing

in

more dependent on forcigf

and Engljsh home-made

I6f

the veterinary editor of
of bear^i foot wood betony,
the JTorft
woodsage, agrimony, ^ntuh AgriadmrUt. "
fa the spontaneous origfa
box, and rue, each 2 oz., with a
of a
amall piece of night- dirorder, so
speoiflo fa its character,
shade. Out these amall and
favadably
wiU
put them into a gallon it be found traceable
to contagion. Nowhere
of rain water, and boU all together
fa
the
In an iron vessel history of the
eomplafat, either fa out own or
nntU reduced to a quart When
to
other
the liquid has boiled countnes, can
we discover tho Rfaderpeet
some time add one onnoe of antimony,
breaktog
and an ounce out^ like Influenza and other
such epizootics, fa remote
of filed pewter. Half a pint to
be taken three morn- pwtaofthe country,
or in spota removed from
ings fasting for an adult,
the
and a smaller quantity in Influeaoe. of contagion.
On
the
other
hand,
U
proportion to the age by younger
notably
persons. The apread. after the great
Continental fairs ; It extends
same quantity to be again taken
at the next taV. of during times of war;
curiously does It travel
the moon. The patient to
westabstain from any spirituous ward, following
fa the wake of the drove,
from
Uqnors, and bo very carefU not to
the
heat tho Wood bv steppes of South Siberia;
shortly after the stranger
violent exercise."
catUe «cken, the plague affect.
tho«o with whichlbw
have unfortunately herded
Eekedt fok Smut dj Whkat.-"
where the .ick and the
;
Agricola," of
Mund are carelessly permitted to herd
Wyoming, sends the following :-'<
There has been
together the
some complaint, in this Western
nalady Imger, long, and the
section, thissea«)n
lo.«.. it occarion.
are
of smut in wheat, a thing of
which we have not extemiive ; on tbe contrary, where the first ca«» are
had reason to complain for many
years past In noticed. Immediately destroyed, or effectively sopa>
the early times of our
wttlemeut, we were somettoes annoyed with it, but
found In the following a
'^""*«"«'- »»<» other sanitary
mean.
cheap and effectual remedy.
peaUlenco ha. often been
We give it the more 1™^
prompUy
TELT*'.*^"
Cheerfully, as we can
arrerted
*^
'"'
with very farigniflcant loMes."
recommend it with fiiU

"" '°'' "" P*^ '" «>« -^<«<ilo Of
»°
«M»>«r, Ac." »
To erery man who ha«. or
is lilcelv
•"'" ""-' '»«-''«=4
rtply. "iTl'^
'
'
Let them be brought
to tho Ontario Pork
Hoitte aunUton, and I undertake
to give
»«• a
Sjw^r any number up to 3,000 a week. 7e.
unUl the
30th B^tember next, and no
.eJler shall be turned
•way through any want of capacity
or IncllnaUon on
confiay part. If your correspondent is
dence :-Take common lye suffioienUy
in reality "a
strong to bear
f««er," I a.k him, will that
promise folfll "rcrP an egg or a potato ; when all is ready for sowing,
put
enoourneBWitthe H^nUton cure™ have
the w^heat into the lye for a
few «HSond. take it out
ever heM
0|«T Innbeeitatingly state
that since the Ontario and let it drain for a few minutes; roll
In dry
Pork Houe has been in operation
(excepting during ashes, and sow without delay. Though there Is not
*. rebundlng after the destruction by
/« ownef mush danger, care must be taken not to let the wheat
remahi /oo long in the lye,
""^ """"^ »"•
h^to ««k in rain for a buyer at a feir """'ber ever time before sowing, as it. or keep it any length of
market price,
vital qualities would
there«W.«J^erorwtater. In conclusion, I reiterate by be destroyed."

It"

SXPTEMBEB

of them, facludfag the straw of the cereal grafa,
were sold off the farm. During tho courM of the
second lease the farmer and his ploughmen were

by deepei

Irish

diow of Bwfae, particularly of Berkshires,

is

always good, and tbe Clonmel Royal, held fa a district famous for Its cure of bacon, proved no eX"

cepdon to the rule. The show of implement, was
tbe tile, fa the course of their ploughing. Tbe ex- small, and showed a great declfae as compared with
planation they gave of the matter wa., that from past years. The centre of a rich agricultural country
some occult course the tiles had risen ; but the true tfuch as Clonmel, might rea«>nably bavo expected a
account of the matter Is unquestionably, not that the richer treat fa this department ; but, although hundtiles had come nearer tho surface, but that the ror- reds of acres of ripe com waved in the breeze wiibface had gone nearer to the tiles, fa other words, fa sight of the show grounds, no triitl of n«ipiB(
a portion of tbe Mil had been' converted fato crops, machfae. took plaasu
<
latthotd haoittg ihe same amount artificiaUy added, and
these crops bad been wild fa the town ; and the inevitWe are informed that Mr. Jowph Chteholm, of the
able consequence was, that the surface of the Mil
2nd Concession, Hamilton, has taken two crops of
had been lowered.
The same lowering of ihe suif^e is constantly large globe tamip. off tbe mme land thi. Kawn.
a.toni.'jed at comfag,

culture, nearly on

'.

—

gofag on fa our new lands, to which no manuring
substance, are applied, and which, by repeated croppfag and the treadfag of horses fa the procesM. of
cultivation, gradually become more and more consolidated.
The degree of rorface degradation will of
oooise depend much on the character, chemical and
mechanical, of the roil, and the course of croppfag
to which it is mbjected. Under any view of the .ubject, it becomes apparent that to mafatafa tho permanent fertility of soils, they must have restored to

them

AoBicvLTDBAL ExHTBmoNS. We are requested to
the foUowfag announcements
The show of
the Garafhtxa Agricultural Society will take place
in the village of Douglas, on Friday, September 29th

make

:

—

The_ united Mcleties of Nichol and Pilkiagtfin._
annual exhibition of stock, produce,
manufactures, ix., fa the village of Fergus on
in8t,_

will hold their

Wednesday, October 4th. The union exhibition of
tbe East Durham and township of Hope socie'Ieis
will bo held at Port Hope, on the 4th and 5th day.

faorganio elemente removed by ot October, Instead of the 3rd and 4th a. previotudy
however,
oan fa most cams bo ac- announoed.
;
complished by openfag up tho subsoil, drafaing and
iMFOBTAnoN OF PcBB Lsicnrss Bjjis^— corresdeeper cultivation, to the beneficial action of air and
pondent fa Waterloo complains of dagenenicy fa
moisture.
Canadian samples of this breed of sheep, and proDba'th or Sib Wiujam Hookeb.— This veteran poses what he considers "one of the grandest
leader of botanical science in Britain died at Kow on
schemes" for importfag Ctom time to time some of the
the 12th ult, in the eightieth year of his age. He
wa. bom at Norwich m 178S, and devoted himself finest specimen, of the breed from Britain. He would
to the study of botany from hi. early vouUi. In 1820 have a Provfacial Society formed for the porp^Me, and
be wa. appointed Regius Professor of Botany in the two persons deputed every three or four years to
University of Glasgow, an office which be most efficipurchaM the choicest animals, which are, on arrival,
ently filled until he was transferred to tho Directorship of tbe great national horticultural establishment to be distributed among the various countie. In the
at Kew, fa I84t. " These celebrated gardens attained Province accordfag to a system to be adopted for the
under hi. estimable management their present unri- purpose. We do not think the Leioesten are so open
valled posllfan, and were made tbe centre through
to the obarge of degeneracy as our eorreepnudent
which all that oonld be (bond useful it the plant
ImportaUon may
world were trmnstltrreJ to snitabla climates li»r devel- Iraagfae., and te our view their
safely
be
ts tbe OMe with
left
t<>
entenuiM.U
oping their propertiss and Tslnes, fa the nnm<..'onfl
private
artiflcially the

the crops

this,

A

|

ooloaial poMTMions of Great Britain.'

Other biaodi ot iiHWi>.
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'"•"'"•n yo^raag" Mr.S'^wart's ohcbard.
anH "°«
.*i'
Biiiry
others in th's rtein ty siiffHwl

Md

f^TTV*^

Kotes from Lower Canada.
,

^

ti trior.

R

)

wtb

those

who go

Tejy largo .tem

<!«:ro.v,Hl.

I

pro:«ct hin
orchard against this danger. U:
S eira t Cas tfl h>
yo.ing trees, and some of the older
ones, sheltered I'v
\'^ complct. envelope of bass-wood bark
which actj. he s-iys. not only oa a
pev«nu,iv,. nf
Uury to heallhy ta-es. but aa'a cu^oforiho^which

mf

in tho total

of annual pro3:» from the
I wisBomewhat amasad
to see in a book num
ber of Tmt Oasada PAiucan. among
some speculations
OB the suitability of various kindi of
apples for culture In Omada, the idei thrown out
(Bat, on aocoant
of the seTOrity of tho climite in this
section of tbr
country, we would have tj seek in
tie ftberian crab
and its seedlings a race of apples suffloiently
hardy.
The writer was misled by the foot that, in
tho t^io.aing County of Chateauguay apples
do not
««nB.

.

t

•

the bi-.

and IhinneVlSS?

Oats eiceptmg the few InsUnces
where

had caused the gr.,wth of new
and heul.hy wood
'°P
.hToted^."''^'""^^'' "

The

" '^"«»' ""' ««^"

""

**""

ySld"

Tho following

'->

is

«'""^''-""y

w

ietaK

nter

sown

KTHBM

of the haU^'orm were a severe
damnor
on the exertions of tnose who
had previouslv b^n
tie most successful fhilt-growen,
in t'bods^'c^ and
for some years not mncb
was done in tho way of nut^

bolow

their

una!

a tobnlar statement of the returns
OP linTBNS.

earects

W

B^ , within the last two
or three years, the inleros: in
n. iugrowing has revived,
and there is now a
S
mania for planting apple trees.
Some p'ant ou"
from their own nurseries or lh(Se
rf' tbdr
9'^""' ''^"•'' been put ing in "ol
of the olimi e, but to the nat ire of
the soil, which is
""^ """"^"l nurseries: and a
a heavy diy, with a cold, wet subioil.
Whether it f^^M Jm^"^""".
'""^''*'"
been plantin? tree, fVotS
Rr./hit^'''^
^i""
Is posjible, by proper
methods of cultivation, to Kochester nurseries, whoso agents, during the last
make apples grow thcrj or not, I am not
">^'''"S busing' Yn
prepared to supplying
suDX^'A^"'"'r•*'°"'»^
ordcni Ob :aincd in this
say ; bat, through thij higher tract
noighbourhood
of country we I.^ the spring of last year
a few dwarfe of Dears
have an excellent soil for tie purpose,
and find th.. plums and apples, woro among tao supp

^MirJ"^

3.^?"-

case of cSay-Iand wheats, and
notably in ihat of wheat

on the

P30.Y

ciava,

usually good

which

is

T&e bariey on

aUost c-vemvherolSS.

the belter d^^o7bMalso a fair crop wherever
early "own

k^soh

IS

I'eas aro

a good crop

^

nime djitricta. 7he iSSi
a great improvement over
all ^mher^
y^from
>loche81cr, and during this
spring a mu?u'ia4c" mid and lingland over that of last ioar
iSi
«°°?'. ""'' Swedes s^foiher tn?:
Sil
LT,f.""'J:?"^
I» 'ho north and all
"',:"'''''' P-°'"'''''^\.^^? "''^.'i.*'' ""^ *«' •"'• I doubt vei^ much how- IT.
"^"^ ''"» Eochcster, siandardS or over -iorkshire and Northumberland they are I Jw^l.iV"''",''"
transforrJd hero from a
mL^"""*^''"''^"
warmer climate.
In my own orchard I have
only a i^S^h^f" "l" I"®" e«'»"^»y » good crop of 2ra»
(ewsarvivor80faconsidorablonnmbcr(a'.l6tmaardsv and the hay has been well made. *AU over the caK
obtained from Rochester some
dozen years
a neighbour (who tends bis (roc3
very carefiau
Hhowing mo tho o Iier day the 1
1 I «
vst on. which remaT^
t^entyfrom the samo source, which
FI.AX.—
W.
Langs,
?^^samo time.
J.
Ejq., of Windham, lironirht u
oufi?
out
at the
Good trees from tie Montreal
"^''"^"'^"'^'^^•^
"^""^'^ '"»• ''"« 'i
P "P*"- first load, we believe, ""
> «
treatment.
that has ever been taken
to
Some of those whn
„„•,—,. ,_
market in the County of NbriWk.
who .u.t
set .^„*
out orehards
in fl,!» n.;„K
Tho load welirhcd
bourhood have ratCr .!.»,,i °JT.?"^J°.'''.'? "«'«'' about a ton

clmwte sufficiently fj vou-able for a very
large num*.T
of tho most i^profod and favourite
varieUes. Good
profits can bo realized even from
the native

ungrofted
taken indiscriminately from lical
nntseries, in
which they ara raised from the seed.
The French
po<^le from the Counties of
Chateauguay, NapiorTille, and where they
grow no apples to speak of
come round with carU in the fall and
pay for them in
tho oroUard 25 or 39 cents a
bushel. At thU rate in
an ordinary good frait year, they are
much mora pro
fiUbla than potatoes, as such trees
get very little
e
caro and the ground they occupy
is generally made
B
to yield crapa
corns of hay,
hay. grain or roots, in addition.
«irfui„„
trees,

crop

in

.8

taw;

a°0Md

Tm

»n

Kt

'Zn' f' '?„"""

1 t"S^t"^~"°"

and a half.-SJmcoe li^sformer.
being gradually in- profitable mode of going to work. Assuming That
apple trcra thrive best in hard,
PMwcirys SHB«P._The Kingston
trodaceJ, and yield well with good
stony ground tiov
Journal states
culture, and select as the site
for
their
Mr.
orohard
D. W. Dubois of Libertyville,
an icro or two
even tolerably with very caroless
Ulster Co., has 27
culture. Any the stoniest portion of their farm,
through which no ewes, from which he
oae Who fancies that a temperature at times
raised this season 40 lambs.
of 40 deHe
f^"' '" dlatTter aSd
'^"^
sold the lambs for $:04. From
S
a
fool an^ilPirfoot
grees below zero should doom us to
and
a
half, or ^"l^
perhaps
the ewes be sheared
two
fjet deep are dn"
growing only the
Siberian crab and itj seedlings, would
Of ^''o "'"ff b?oug^t up IMj pounds of wool, which sold for $65.41,
be radically ntH'°1^" ","'' Pf '"'^
making
*
a total of $269.41.
cured of any such notion by visiting
the carefully- mamder of earth. Tho earth U
mixed with ononrt
tended orohard of Mr. James Stewart,
COKWOLDS rOB
at Kockburn
PP'y '?" P'^iS" "f ""> sfonerwhich a*re
U.VrrED STATE8.-The
Wedcbj
in tho a4Joiuing Township
of Hlnchinbrooke.
"
"»""«->•
'.'
or
oi
them to
tnem
,o
Mr.l.t^,,th.,-'
"t?a,?°l't'JA^^P.' ^.l°91«''..°"»''cr
rT"°""
Stewart is well advanced
down
iu roots, and the Iree
P?"^
*^^*' in
Mr. willam Squires of Copopa,
ars, auu,
"• J
and, uavinir
y "»o.
having sons wus
_
tos planted
nlant.H^
is ^^t
expecte to
Lorain countyrhM
to take care of hi«
mill has
h»/ latterly
.f,l,.» L. i-"!?.,„''?
his mill,
made skilled t.at before i^ roou rcquir^ thrive. Tho argument is just returned from Canada
to slretch a^7rs:°ard;
West, where he has been
fruit-growing his particular hobby,
to which his drexamlnngthe flocks of Cotswolds
cumstances enable
to devote a large portion of hL»".'"™°','"'2"J'' "" Pi-cpared hole.'they wU
and Leicester..
suffleient strength from (ho heavy
his time. Ho tells mo that
WhI
there he purohased of
he has not found any of 0.
o-m^n?.^""!^
Mr. F. W. 8tone.ot
manure to enable them to pual, tbeir way d<i"
/mtrnj
"^'^ embraced la the calaloguo
^J^^^lf^'^^i^
'"""^"^ ^Otslrold eweT
ofMr.
Ba icy, of Piattaburg. as suitable for
^PP'« ^ees
^rJL
n"th?rn
l^e
am^r'^""'
''"TNew Vork too tender fo? this part of Canada "
""" ""^'^^ "*"" """« '""^"^
p^-."'
Tiio grafted varieties also are

^

-

WE

—

iT^t^r

.

I

i

Mm

'" Wb
there: r:f:".p.?"/-!"™"»"?
howWer "^ot
r own

oSrd-S^'k^''
-pi icCd

rb;
^^
^:^^:l^'^p*^j^}'}?^ '^
^cK^7.hrirw'i:f

X

"kS '"^
tirsa-^'o";;:
«"»<' ^^
f^ *e
t ;t a. nVanUnel^Zt '^JJ?'"',"''
'"
grafted fn.it,
»°d
P-^P"*"'
fniit, which,
whfch.VhTn
!.'^:. 'l" l:^'"'
when af^rwaids
i"f:e*rSra?ifkenf
nT
kept in
proper
cultivation

but as stocks tlor
for the
grafted ou tho S.bcrian crab, he
finds to be hariicr
'"*' "PP'e-growing,
if conducted wi h
**;'^' """ "° ""• common socks." fnwl/"™"-*
*
tolerabfe care aro so great that
A°£
If"
Among
it is surprising the
tho apples cultivated suocossfhily
by Mr.
-chard s'jould generally bear So
insignificant a pre
*!•? I""""""", the Twenty-ounie apple,
fh^
n"i
Y".
""-' '''™the Red Astrachan, tho Lailcy
^
'1""'^^.
One
of my nean™
°^
Sweet Sops of Avfno n^ighboun.
S?rih°h
has obtain«l in one year as
many as
vigo-ons grower, soon taking
hnsbilifromanorchanl of 1:0 trees, covering 803
riLrW i'i.°'"^\","^"
Mrb:>pe. a conple of acres. Th.*-.
Pl*«ant fhui ready for use in August
rotd at even 25 omten
aid Se^m- bitshC. wouIJ have yielded
bcr; tho Lady Finger, the fruit of
%
equal t. Ihc°^rue
which grows Of the product Of I-.
acres of wheat, whlo thermit
almost 00 largo, being liable to be
knocked
"'" "">"*'" " tithe or t;,el«b"our
and expense necessary for the
^J^iZ^Mi'.^.K*," ?"?,r«='na"''- liable ttt the same Z7^-^*'"-^^'^
p^oduc ion of the
"« tried tho
°feinr„*w.H''^-^"«r'^^""••''"bt that"; h-gher sum, bii
Northern Spy,' having learned that
it is a -sby
Ihivo™"^"*'
I have menfconed was
realized, as some of the "e.
bearer' —a senous ob.|cc;iOn in the
eyes of an old man
tae
r,?-i,""V^'' f^"'"' K'^f^'l f™" »i" bring
li-ui.,

;

C

°"^

i

nearest raarki

t

a

town as much as elgb y cetfa a bushel

LVl Zl ^^tn
:

2f°

at
S^»8fc^4*fit'» ^
I

uwdafd nAttim,

are

March.
"fi*"'-

•&• itrowB

The
">e ot.wiwrence
8t. XaWnce.

theT^'/*™

Prj-'ioua to the

'*'»» '"' bearing'^
Th« s.TJT*".,"?'""''
The
orm worked great °l
havoc amongst them bu'

ririiiiiiWll.
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.,

.iv

Vl?"^ ™"

plaSed^

AOJEtlOOLA.

OropoflSM

'

average, and. ihough probotrb
crop orthe year, It, tSo, as a
whole,

ilmT"

"* informed
.J^^tHT^t
the 8th Itao Esqnesing,
hall

bushels of flax,

8m

and seed

164.

that Mr. A. McKinnon,
of
sowed this spring three
J,, a
and has made by the sale

of tho
B,rely as profitable
have also been shown a

This

m

is

wheat growing, We
fine
specimen of bops grown on his farm,
as he has crown
» large qtiantity this season. We understand
th.t bop
ffrowing is on the increww
In EiaxMhg^MiUM

-^

Champion,

Fenooal Neatness;

.'.'.'.'.

Some may say

that it is quite out of the question
wives and daughters, who have so many
luties to perform, to always look tidy. Some do sa\

lor farmer's

mm%"
tsiliUAV

and I have often heard them but such deelara
tiOBS do not, in my opinion, militate against the gen
to,

;

Cork Pancakeh.— Boll right or ten ear* of eonnpass a sharp kuifr down each row, and with ihe ba«k
of the knifr or
spoon scrape of* all tbv com. but
br partieiilar to I are the hull en the eob. Oni- gill
new milk, two ieasp.>ODftil8Balt. two eggs well beaten,
.ind us much Sour as w.U make a batter as thick as
griddle-cukes. Then add the corn.
the lard
Imliing hot, and drop a t ble^puonliil at a
When brown, serve bot for dinoer.— £tc

Haw

A wife or daoghter can be personally
ueai
no matter what duty she may be employed at.
To Prbsebvb ToMATora.—Prof. Mapes says J—" If
Tbelonisasibtlows:
rboae who allow themselves to appear negligently oraatoes are slightly
New England and Middle Staiss. „ .,
scalded and skinned, aad pat
667,88;.
Mirylandand Delaware
..,..,.
1,719,671 dressed on the plea that they have something to do- into bottles, and Iho/te set In boiling wafer fer • RMr
Western and N. W. States.....^!
23.864,74. cooking, washing, icrubbing, whitewashing, 4c.,— minutes, and corked and sealed, the fruit will keep
iro pre:ty sure to be habitually untidy.
A torn, fa is long as desired, and if eaten when first opened
2B,34^,l.8^
:
ied, soiled, bad-fitting gown, with a son-lHAnet In will have the same taste as when just picked from
All T?*^
other oraps, particularly com and potatoes
the vines." Probably a b( t cr way Is to peel the
nr
BWsl proinlsing, except tobacco, of which oooaider keeping, worn in tbebouse or outof it, slipshod shoes tomatoes
and boil slightly to as lo expel the air. then
*o., no appearance of a white collar
ably less baa been planted. The oat crop
; hair squashed
is verv
put
In
heated
bottles and cork at once. All depends
upon
the
head, and plenty straying about the necklargo, and the hay crop In the West
has been mncL Jo not give the
on the exclusion of the air. The more perfectly this
htubaad.
if ho pc^sesses any Idea o)
'^' weatJier, but is still abundaut- oloMlittSis himself,
}!7,
a very elevated idea of his wifeV is done the longer frnit may be preserved.
.ttraetlomi: nor will tho daugbten, who may be
To SrEw Pbajia.— To every pound of pears when
NlCaOL AND PlUIKOTON AoBIOUI-TtllUL SOCKTMS.- equally delinquent, impress tho young men of
the pealed put balfaponnd
of loaf sugar. I'nt the flrnlt
We learn from the British COnstUuiion that " the iieighborhood very favorably.
into
a
stew
Uirectors of these Societies met in Hamilton
pan,
and
cover
am
it with cold water, and
a wife and a housekeeper, and have been a
1
a Hotal
shut the lid quite close. Stew the fruit gently tiU
Blora, on Iriday last, Uth instant, for
laily
worker
for
twenty-five
years in my household,
thepurpo* o
un.Ung the resources of the two SocieUes in order to but I have never seen the day when I conld not tike lender, and then add a few lumps of sugar. After
stewing the pears two or three hours, put In the
hold a joint show— to arrange tie prizes,
appoint time to attend lo my personal appearance.
System
Committees, Acj, for said show.
and a desire to be always cleanly, will not only aflbrd coves— twen'y cloves to six or eight pounds of flmit
—and the peal of two lemonsi. Keep adding the
" Alexander Watt. Esq., was appointed to
the necessary time, bat will make the labour one o
the chair
mgar by degrees. H the synip is much waited add
It was resoloved that persons
the
higfaest pleasure. My husband never has bad. no
joining the Bocietj
a
lifle mo-o hot water.
after the Ist of June last, shall, if they
oeverdMll
TiJey require stewing about
have,
occasion to twit me or the glils in
obtain • prize
wo hours, very gently. When they are nearly done,
at the show, return the sum of 50c.
out of their prin- rehttloB to a matter which every woman's pnde and
«ld t e jtiice of bo'fc lemons— it will add »o their
"'Oey to the Secretary as an equivalent.
Mffieqiect ought to provide aga.nst.
"The prize list was then considered and revised
mil not theo my sister hoosekeepers give this qnes flavour and brighten the symp.— Ibirai New Totktr.
some altcraUons (htm last year's being made. A few tioo of domestic proprie'y and respectability
thel.
Watbb-Pboop Boot Solis.— If hot Ur is applied to
of the rules were also changed. la regard
to thorough serious conslderatfon f They should remember tha
boot
soles, it will make them waterproof
bred cattle it was resolved that they date
Let it be as
their age it not only conoemn themselves, bu* 'specially t'ae'r
hot
as the leather w 11 bear without injuring
show to show and grade cattle from the Ui daughters, and Id no small degree heir sons
It, apJMuary previons to tho Show. Calves must have The bible tells us that " eleanilnesi) is next to a fo plying it with a swab, and drying it in by the fire.
godli
tfceir age
marked upon the ticket. The bill ah .less," and I believe In the bible.—Ma«tha, in Qer- The operation may be repeated two or ihree times
amended wan adopted, and 100 copies ordered to be mtttttoien TVsgn^
during the winter, if necessary. 1', makes the snrfece
of the leather quite hard, so that it wears longer,
Srtnted. It was then resolved to hold >be Union
as
«»» 1
well as keeps out the water. Oil or grease
5." '* '<"?«» on Wednesday, 4th October next"
sottens
the sole, and docs not do much in k-eping
ppolnlmg of Judges of Produce, a slight disthe water
Sweetmeats are Hade.
cussion urwe as to the propriety of having
out It is a good plan to provide boot for winter
the grain
weighed. Some objected on the plea that
•luring summer, and prepare tho soles by tarring,
large grain
as
Wb extract tho following from a very interesting they will then become,
and dark in colour might take the premium if
beftre they are wanted t? wbbp,
weigh
ed, while aaoiher sample, not so large,
but much article on this sabject, in a recent number of Once a almost as firm as horn, and will wear twice as Ion-^ as
ftlror In colour would not get a prize,
those unprepared.
' What an atmosphere of dutt meets
f^tek
and though
us
as
the matter of weighing should bo left to
tho disoretaon we enter the manufactory!
A Pbipajution ro» Puustko Lratbxb. Wh
The shop we are In hol the Jndgee.
We observed during the whole o,
powdered from rafter to floor with a fine impalpable translate from the Otitet Omrier a receipt for a
the proceedmgs that harmony and good
prefeeling pre
vailed between the sister-societies. The
powder, that reminds us of the interior of afiour mill, paration which is said to insure great durability
prize lis
to
this year speaks well, and as soon
as tho Managinc and the workmen are moving ghosti, even the fringes leather, aud to make it very pliable and soft. It conCommittee reports to the SocreUry where the dinner
sists ol four articles, tallow, soap, roain and
water.
of their eyelashes are whitened to their tips, just as
»°«l' be held, the bills will be iisned."
These ingredient'! are prepared us follows Twentythe hoar Irost whitens every tiny filament it can lay one parts
of tallow are melted in a vessel, three pai^
ihold of. The dust is that of fine starch, the substance of rosin added, and the two when mcl
ed mixed well
itu ^ttuunaUL
together.
In another vessel seven parts of good
liised as a matrix for a certain class of cast
sngai
washing soap are dissolved in seventy part* nf
pure
goods. We are in that part of the factory now where
rain water.
After It is dissolved and the umhw heated
Jiose
"sweets" are made which are demi-opaqu<' 10 the boiling point, we add
Tanning Small Skins,
the part prepared before,
—like
gnow-water
frozen. The sugar is not boiled let It boil once more genly. and the preparation is
Eds. Bcral New-Yorkeu :— Seeing an inquiry
how to a great heat, but Is allowed gently to simmer on ready for use. It is eSpeciaHy adapted
to tan small furs, 1 will give you
to boots,
vy plan. If green the flre, whilst the moulds In which it is to be caw
harness leather and belting.— £%o< and heather
sprinkle the flesh s de with saltpetre and
Sealum ire being prepari'^. This is done by spreading the porter.
(ground fine,) then fold the flesh sides together,
ro.i
One starch ovi r boards, quite evenV, and then init up, tie It, and lay it away one
Sons Etbu.— Almost every person, during some
or two days. Then verting another
board over it, studded with the forms
unfold and rub wiJi paper or something,
period
as dry at It is intended to cast The man we are
of his life, has been annoyed mora or less with
looking at is
possible, and lay them out to dry. Work
and puli aboat to ma ke annu l e ts, or «agap rings, mi) as lie tifb' inn imwu, uisoaseui or weak eyes. Many
of tbtnn aTC~
them when most dry, so ffiey will dry soft:' Dry skins
may be treated in ihe same way, by first soaking til th<4 inverted board from the smooth starch, we see made worse by the haphazard ap Ilcation of severe
bat it is covered with moulds of these indented rings remedies.
'Ihere are certain simple spplicat ons,
soft, and wringing out as dry as
possible. 1 cai, placed at regular intervals,
and as clos*. together as however, which can scarcely injur.-, and
make such leather as the sample I send you from
are ueaily
hi'T can go.
Another workman now approaches always relieving or beneficial.
sheepskin, by the following process, which
Among these, simple
is also
with a tin receptacle Oiled with sugar, fitted with six
eold water takes a prominent rank. It is, however,
good for furs and small skins - First, trim the skint
pouts.
Wih great skill and knack he pours out the often applied by washing
of all useless parts second, soak till peifectly
or roobing- tho frieJon of
soft
u^r, and fllU ring af.er ring indented in thestirch. which sometimes
and flesh them well
overbalance.-! the remedy.
third, wash thoroughly in OS
A good
fast as his arm can conveniently travel fi-cm lef
way to apply it. when the apparatus is at hand, Is
suds of soap and sal-soda to il'oe from grewe,
and
nght. Not a drop Is spilt, the sugar standing in by moaus of
rinse w clean water to free f.om soap and
a Une jet of wa.er, driven f.om a p'pe
soda, then each ring with a slightly curved
surface, jmt as
.brough a finely peif rated rose, so made as not to
mb them ai dry as pD.«;ble ; four Ji. dissolve two Irop of water would
do that had fallen upon dust. spread the water, but to throw the
ounces oi salt in aboat a quart of water, and
jita nearly
adu These starch moulds are used for all those sweetthree qaarts of sweet milk (or four
parallel.
In tho absence of this a good way is to
quarts of bran meats which contain fluid or
liquor in the interior. place two or threo thioknesses of
water), and one ounce best snlphuric aeid
fine linen cloth a
fif.b. nu
he liquor U mixed with the melted sugar indLsorimi- little hrger
than Ihe eye. dipped In cold water, on
"".' ^'^'- '"'!?*> ^"y <"• "'ty n>!nui^-s
nately. and both ent r the mould together,- but.
^„'A''S'"Pk
the closed lids.
and Uke them dnpp.ng from this and put them
If pain Is felt in the ball, too addiin
ennoiisly enough, the latter instantly crystallizes on
ion of a tenth or a twentieth part of laudanum
strong Bolul ion of sal-sgaa.aod8tir as long
Is
as it foams
the outside of tae formi r, and thus, by a natural law
relieving.
Bub them from Wua as dry as poJSible, and bang in
Cut we have found no beOer way of
the liquid flavuuring-essencc becomes imprisoned. It
applying any liquid to the eye, than to take it In a
oojl p aco to dry work thum waan nearly
d.V. and was thought very foolish of Gjorgo
III. to ask how
they wj. dry solX. Lime and ashes will uke
xoo.tsized teaspoon, and hold It in a level position
ofiffur
.he apples got Into the dumplings, but wo have
little
up against the clowd lid, the bjwl of the spoon very
hair or
wool, and Sour •**"*
"**• take
.p*»Duu
on tae
r — ml
kaviimeanu
lime and ionbt that the manner in wuioh
- milk will
these liquors got in- nearly fl tng the outside of the eye.
ashes. The black (hr was tanned
In tbi way Ihe
by Uio first pro «.dj the sugar plums has puzzled
m
ny
a
head wiser eye may bo washed wilbont any friotioo or chafing
oem (with salpe tv and alum).
M. Baxu.
;bMi Us. ITw basting of these liquor sweets employs whatever.
Perry Center. N. Y.. Deo. 1 J, MM.
If fine dust tas passed i« o tbeeyo, it may
a laige timber of pereons, and the most cxtiaordi- be
easily
washed
ia this way. by epesiagand shn Cog
eamploe of twmedMrin accompany
aary mooMs are obliged to bo invented to aeet the •he lid
'^iY^."'''**'
teg
this leUer are »»i!y flMly^.v^red.
a
few
times,
while witiiiD the spoon- 5omoThe shoep^ «qul^.n|en Is of the trade. Balmoral
boots, Tyro'es*' liow* water eontaSalBg aswailportloo of salt is ioond
««iwig, *it^ Md sea. Oar
kab. ceilsor), katres. (hA, and all kind of thtags
SSlfi^iT''
tor str«ngUieoillg w«»k eyee, an^ liis may bo
Mlaute«M iMMlmate, are thn« prodoeed. the ooly iroed
fMidny
Stplied to the open eye ^-^ '-'-' (Wi to the dMl«» 1»«: ig the aiae Mid weigkt of eM>!i ^eahs of thefomfortabiiiy
spoon Jtwt 4(^b»d>— OnwOrv "—'
man.
eral principle.

Decrease

t6,241,t;il.
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PARMIIR.

i

Hastings Oroniefa that Mr.
Archibald McLellw,, of
Caradoe, Utely undertook, for a
w.g,r. to cradle
eight acrjs of spring wheat
between sunrise and sur •
"ct.
The ir". 1 oaaMi oflT oa tb» »tb ult..
on a fii
oi
wheat containingf (^ acre* Mr.
McUllan oomaenco*c";jfeT.-v:!is;?

Gs.imated crop for 1865

;
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'.

thrive

Bat ther failure there- -and even
in this county
along a b.-lt of ooantry not half a
dozen miles from
whore I am writing—13 due, not at all tj
tie severity

of the Ajr-eiOui^ OitttU
»"vw ft'
a tab I ited fprm rtTiort.
o.' the harvest of t.v.i
fr,*
corn, poudnnt*.
In an editorial it is
••
sttto.l
Tb»
return, from our romwponden-s
as to the ch»r«c«r
"f the crop, now being harvested,
give but a forrv
account of ibe corn fields of 1863.
Exoeping tje
aiitumn-.own clay lands, all grain
crops are this yeto
much below their average product:
venesr
Wheats on Uie lighter soils and loams
are general^

TFT?

Turn Vtano Brnta Wbsat Cbop or
ISfiO.— M,
Newton, of the Agrieuitaml Oepartmoot reporls
dafisitof over tweoty-six m.Lloo bnataab
of wfaeut ii
the crap of the preswit as comp4rMt
wtlb last year's
oaoely :

A MoExTtame

the lighter

.

.

1865.

Orops of 1835.

iSr.lsm.ieh'l^r'''
>m\
8 IS much below an

"'" [0°el'ly<»eultwith In thcsorm 10
Yihave
referred, «uu.
-ww.n.^*,
and. uiianupii
nlihongh ine
the t/eo
tree had
"'°'°
'° ""> ""' tac .beltering ba?k
ltl"J^"7''
I

Ej^M

ifi^

.

into

appK-p-owiag
tatelUgoatly, and on an eiten»ire
»oaIe. const: tuo a Zt^t
which

-

''"""•«• '«>'» itsmashedThf"> '-x entli.ut.omocoo.1

h

\

«
Wow lero. appleeoan bo rabed. and raiaed
iiacceag.
aod.

'" ""=''

Tbo bark
an' ,i^,!r7
the tOMtu-west sun. whoso ravB,
of
«?,™ r^?""^™^
day wh«n tholif.:t is most boo cbing.

H«TmTn«T4»Broo thearrarit^ of oor winter
climate.
«» tbermameter Mliag oooulonaH, to
degrtw,

folly;

V"' '-^l

'T
''"^' »^' '

«th.^^

Tke

mSs
'"'ioJenlhaiUu.nn"o.nnb?iu ,t

l^S'"' "J""

h^r^

FiufflaDj, niintloKdon Co.,C.
Sopiember fith, 18C5.

Skptember

;
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I
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Luaita'

yeu who

DuasBs.— Ask a nuu and a women

to

A New

tell

tb« best drasaed girl at a ball, and you
will hardly ever Snd them agreeing in their answers
Go a step further, and compare the costumes which
hBTe been selected, and you will discover almosi to
a certainty, that the woman has singled out the most
expensive dross ia the room, whereas the man has
only asked himself wliich is th<^ most becoming. The
one has suffered herself to be so impressed by the
richness of the material, the elaborateness of the
embroidery, the costliness of the trimmings, that in
the end she has found it simply Impossible to leave
these things out of the calonlation. The other, happy
in his ignorance, has looked only at the general efl&ct
and has probably given the preference to a young
lady whose gown has no other merits than those
of
being scrupulously neat, becomingly cut, and
nei^
fectly well made.— Sdturdoy Ravtew.
is

Tub Xah who
lously simple in

FARMTITR.

Inoabator.

said of the dueks, gnineo^owls,

16,

to exhibit tbe

trivance,

which we gladly

Uy

unabridged, in order that they

machine

in action in

town

ttruotioa aaditi aierits for thomralves

:

of

its

meantime, our readers may form an accurate
Ida* of
con- Its general character and structure
from the engraving, representing a 20(^egg machine, with
four drawers each capable of containing

di

the ingenious but simple

How

dare ho smile at his butcher,
are at that minute ten or twenty
Suneas arpieoe poorer for his past dinners and teast
ow dare he pat his children on the head when he
knows that if he should die that night their future is
wholly uncared for f How on earth can he enjoy any
luxury, trusting only to bis dodging inslincts, if the
day of pecuniary reckoning should suddenly come J
How can he face the rascally reflection of himself in
the looking-glass long enough to tie the cravat which
ought to be choking him? How can he have the
impudence to go among honest, upright people, ar.d
expect cordial recognition, or any recognition at all •
How dare the bfiien thief, in bis line clothes, look
into the frank, honest face of the swarthy mechanic,
who has proved himself a man by that day's baid
labour ! I can't see. How can ho pass u statonhouse or a policeman without asking that summary
justice may be meted out to him, rather than to
the
poor, friendless, ragged wretches, whom adverse circumstances seem sometimes to have so hedged about
that nothing can help them? I look upon such
men
with a wonder that never abates.— iibnny Fim.
?

who

by which

it

E^

mothers, one of which

up

We have received

to

cage

show

the

is

raised

depending locks

temperatnre

regulated, reqnire

no

it

fitrthei

With bratM so ilaak and «y« to bright,
Am it yog w«n tin pink of boBagr,

»'*i ?'f

I

To^liy

Bat

—

But tlioDgb your prowess you may

warm

reservoir.

The chickens

nestle between

pendant locks of wool, which thus form an
admirable imitation of the warm feathery plumage of
the parent hen. Connected with this part of the

I

"

We have recently seen

one of these machines in
active operation, and examined and handled many
of the chickens hatched by It, some of which had
been reared by the machine Itaelf and others under
hens.
Tbe ohickens wen of all agea, and waae
Mrtwg. healthy, and vlgorou.
The aame nuy be

btrntu.

The son or daddy.
You'll turn your day to strut the Hooi
Cock-sure, with pluck and roloe aavlnal,

But timo wiU reckon up your
You hsn-rooM tynnt I

some remnant of moist green

;

and instead, a show of

neighbours iangbed to see me pUnting
anything so
Weil, the peas all grew nicely were not
at
nil Injured by late tnatg and
occasional showere ol
snow, and produced a most abundant crop
of deUcious green peas, which were ready for the
table vei^
soon after other people had commenced
pbtnting their
early.

;

first

caterpillars

tbe markot-nuD

mo for your tricks to adl yog

Ua.v tompt
It is

All

*

Dot or the dripptng.paorBultbli^ Ilea you:

Umes and

and books racort
The Scripture tmtb -we caa't deny It—
They that unaheaaba the oppressor's swdi«
clinias

irhaU perlsb

by

'

'

Your royal

'

,,.'\n..
'»•>'''

SSTCrifTTT

on the pea

when they were growing rapidly, I raised dearth
around them by inaking a deep furrow between eveiy
two rows of cadliflowers ; this greatly stimulated
their growth.

t;*

fl I

the ajrs aad droop the plaian.

spirit IsrrJ lam«i

With time's doalnloB.

TUnk you this baatam; now

ao green.

Win then ftngai ttaaa deadly gnidgsst
BsV^fayoBriseaosy, I waaa.
Some atnca nutfcK—
OUMMhM

amm

by big caterjuices which ho in-

tended for his cows.

b

It

well

he knows that the rooks can help him
and that they do not want to eat the
root, as he once believed, but the
destroyers of the
root These melancholy sights are not,
however, all
In

thb

that

if

last case,

U

tricts

to be seen.— They present themselves
in
where there are sparrow-clubs, and men

boyi who shoot a
chance.

little

Finally, In the latter port of July, l'
tiie fitrrows between the cauli-

planted celery in

collars of the roota Infested

on the sweet

the middle of June the peas were all

The ground was then heavily manured

ground, in rows 30 inches apart, watering tbe
plants,
three or four Umee afterwards. In about
three weeks,,

dis-

and

bird whenever they have a

The celery plants grew even without water-

flowers.
ing,

being partly shaded by the cauliflower leaves.,

And now,
for use,

as I write,

many

of the cauliflowers ore

and are being daily removed—just

fit'

time toleave the celery in full poaaession of the
ground. As
fast as the canliflowers are cut out, the
earth Is tamed
fai

back oBtte wlaaj.-whlch process wQI be
repeated
to full grown and tbe
blanching completed. If a crop of cabbage
is pre-,
in regard to the fruit trees. It is tme,
also, that the ferred to cauliflowers,
the same results can be obsmall birds have helped themselves to some of
the tained, with even greater ease,
by planting an early
food of the poultry, and to a certain share of the fhiit
variety—such as the Little Pixie, Ox Heart or Wtabut there U the difference that where the birds
are nlngstadt— Immediately after the
first crop of peas Is
banished the precautions are of liule or no avail,
cleared off. Here, then, are three of the veiy best
while they have a good ohanco with tbe birds for
crops that can be grown in a garden, successfiilly
partners. This year, for instonce, some proprietors
raised on tbe same piece of land In one short Canahave done everything they could think of. They have
dian season and that, too, without any extra cultisyringed their plum trees with nauseous decoctions
vation or manuring, and no greater degree of sciento keep off the green fly; they are
sprinkling road
;

pUlara, fiittenlng

off.

and dug up, without delay. Just then I had a lot
of
good, strong Early Paris Cauliflower plants,
which
had been previously transplanted or " picked
out"
from the seed bed.
These I planted

roses,

which
LIBONU FLORIBtWDA.
decay before the autumn, and the
canker is planted in the apples and pears,
which will and bright, amidst
a series of damaged orcnards and
be deformed and aeomed, and hard, and
without kitchen gardens, and
bare copses and the paradise
flavour at croptime. There never
was a finer agri- is sure to be the
place
where the birds have been let
cultural prospect, but for this ; but the
farmer dreads alone. It is true,
the
rows of peas have had to be
seeing the mangel leaves blown and
corrupted by covered for a while
with thorns and some netting
the vast families of gmbs hidden in
their substance
of bushes has been required, and some
precautions
and tbe

It.

Bewan tbe days wlwB oUaadlaa*
Too drows

"

By

crop.

cleared

will turn to

soot«^

and Daniel O'Eourke Peas. At that data
snow sUll lay under the fences, and some of
my

Dileston
the

;

II ia not that

the

apparatus is a large feeding-cage, into which the
chickens run for food, water, and exercise.

for

1

my garden, without applying any
manure, and on tbe 20th of Uaroh I sowed
Early

covkchafers knock against our faces in
five
minntas ; and we foresee the proftision
of fat
white worms which will, in consequence,
be
turned up by the plough next year. The
wall
fmit has already received the wound

And tboogh In dreary dumps go sod heknow nat which to pity most.

be

driest part of

or fly. On any grassy bank where
the
wayfarer would like to rest there is such
a
coating of white grubs that ho turns away
in
_di»ri8t Ifwe go out in the moonlight, a doaen

In a tvlnk aa nralgbt'a a ndl—
Amonlabod Into being dTil—
Tbea op apd otTwHITHoad^and tad
Bulb on a loToL

to

w

gmb

Down

where they are not.
This is no trifle, and the present season ought
a leason for Aiture years.—DaUy -Weie*

and ohirpbig, as if the world were all
own. Bat this ia only where they an aUowed
t*
live ; and there are too many parishes and
dMricts

the frost

almost every petal of which is
pierced, or the very heart eaten out by
some

your bawling,

piping,

management :— " Early
spring, immediately after
bad thawed out of the ground, I dug np the

where the stout young oaks are

we meet

If

their

YoQ mffM your neck aa blg'a Mf arm
And knocked him sprawl^ —

:

the

Th« phenomena of the present season are remarkable. If we go for shade into the woods
In this leafy month of June, we stop short
be-

foliage

when h^had done oo harm.

tb*

OOBUMPOSDBNT of the St Catharines Om$IUuKonol communicates the following for the
purpose of
showing the great reeulta which may be
obltiined
from a small piece of land, by timely and
judicious

over

atretcb hia throai a id laook

;

A

Effects of Destroying Small Birds.

actually covering every twig. In the
squire's
pleasure-garden the ladles are mourning

In every waalber.

the

Three Garden drops in One Year.

caterplilars, which have dropped
upon him as
he passed. In the parson's garden, the
gooseberry-bushes show some withering fmit, but no

Yon stripling WrJ, your Boa and liolr,
And trim aa you In limb and foather
Ton cotr and tumbla aratywhore

;

and
theU

I

the country doctor in his
rounds, be says that be cannot ride in shaded
roads without bis hat, in the hot noon, because
he finds hat and coat-coilar thickly strewn
with

,

been very strong. The swallows cams
eariy
sparrows burst out of tbe hedges In crowds
blackbirds and finches have been whistling,

It propogates easily by onttlnga.—
Ibrmar.
..
j.,
,>,

••a

food.

TooY> nnaM as ftill of wnth and auK«
Am Blabop Boonor.

•

M

ScoOM

Marching

Ton strat (boot by ll«ld ud brook
And think yoor gmlt and plamngo show yrm^
And jrct, Ibr all your loftj kwk,
Old Oock, I kuow yoo.

in flour barrels,

to New York of eggs packed on the
above plan have carriod in oomparatlve safety ; and
country dealers and packers bv adopting this method
well re^d for their tronble, in tbe odwould
vnooe of one or two o«|>ts per doaen on ttieir oooalgnraoBta. to this or any ot)i*r mattei

41.1

OS bore as in January, or show only the skeletons of leaves, where caterpillars are
still

The Cook of the Walk,

T-

poaalble.

fore thickets

and appears in its present state
be as complete and as successful in Its working as
is possible lor any instrument of tbe kind to be.

or strong boxt. .. Better to pack in new barrels and sandbags, against which the eggs are pressed. The
charge for them, than to run the risk of breakage, by close contact of the whole of the eggs
(whatever may
using old hooplcss barrels and worn chimes. Combe their variation of size) with the warm sand is
mence by driving the hoops towards the centre of th
barrel, the lower ones upward, and the upper ones insured by their resting on cushions of spiral springs;
downward, nailing fast to keep their places. Put in these are contained in drawers or sliding trays, which
oats to the depth of 21 inches, and let the first layer can be easily drawn ont from under
the incubatpr
^ of eggs consist of 4J dozens, or 9 hand,
cover wiCj for the purpose of examination.
As
the
eggs hatch
oats, rubbing them well in with the hand, and pressing the sides of the barrel with the finger ends. they are removed to a part of the apparatus above
Have a lid of a cheese box or butter firkin— a little the reservoir. This is most ingeniously consiruoted
less than the interior of the barrels, press on wilh there is a small tray for the chickens
until such time
one foot and shake the barrel with long, heavy shakes; as
they are thoroughly dried and strong, wh<^n they
this done, take out the lid and put on another layer
of eggs, increasing the number to the centre of the are passed under a kind of artificial mother, which
barrel, and afterwards decreasing it, follow with is peculiarly constructed in imitation of the plumage
covering of oats and the pressing of the band and lid of the hen ; it oon^ts of a number
of woollen wiclu.
as before, until the barrel is full, which when
each about four inches In length ; these hang down
properly done, and, providing it is on ordinary flour
loosely between the legs of low stools placed over
barrel, should contain 13 layers, or between 7.5

Our shipments

-.V

the lamp, and the tbermometei
the

.'r

;

one of its branchlets.
H. iMcuyer, in the BorUeuUmr F/wuxtit,
nentioas that it hod passed the winter at Paris
in a greenhouse without heat, but
it requires
during the winter as much light and
air as

shown at the back. The
by which the gas or lamp

by which

•

;

flgnra represents

the chimney to carry off tbe
products of combustion fh>m

& Co., of this ci(y, the following nseftal direotions for " The heat necessary for tbe incubation and rearing
packing eggs. When this operation is carelessly or of the young chickens in the earlier stages of their
Imperfectly per.'ormed, a considerable proportion of growth is derived from gas, or from the combustion
the eggs is sure to be smashed, and the cream of the of naphtha in a lamp so constructed as not to require
The heat so generated
proBt, io to speak, is lost We therefore commend attention for many days.
the timely instrnctions, which we quote below, to the warms a reservoir of water, the underside of which Is
corrugated in a very ingenious manner, so as to
careful pemsal of our poultry rearers :
support,
by the aid of wires, a series of small narrow
Pack in old, Iry, sweet oats,

of this latter partionlar Is the cause of three-fourths
of the breakage in the package ot eggs. See that tbe
linings are properly nailed at both ends of the barrel.

a charming bushy semi-shrubby plant,
with a tabular corolla, bright red
at the base,
paaaing into bright yellow at the mouth.
It
flowers abundantly, the whole
plant being
covered with Its bright pendent corollas. Our

required height
is seen through the open door,

from Hasars. Iforrlson, Taylor

—

It is

It la

tbe

is raised to the

to

and
80 dozen. Care shonld be taken to keep the ends of
tbe eggs abont half an inch from the barrel. When
the eggs are within two inches of the chime, the
nsnal quantity of oats should be put on, afterwards
some soft straw must be sweet—sufficient to render
it a difficult matter to head the barrel.
The neglect

also found

on the elevated plateaux
of the sonth, so that there is good resson to
hope that
itauy. Uke the cupheas, servo as a bedding-out
plant

is

atooi

it

and

&om

but

Braail,

of wool, these are both covered
with flannel.
In IVont is the
hatching tray, and the feeding-

original invention,

Faoking.

_

required height ore shown. In
front are
the two artiflclal

" The apparatus, which is the subiect of a new
patent by Mr. Hinasi, is a groat improvement on his

f ara.

a South American plant, not
unlike an enlarged Cuphea, but with the
flowers more
consplcloos and the habit erect It comes
is

In aanuner.

raised to

la

Libonia Eoribunda.

lifts

description."

gottttru

Ijboku Flowbu-nda

In the woodcut one of tbe

he

wearing

^The New Plant,

ATy hens' or seventy pheasants'
eggs.

:

any lounger who has nothing else Ing tbe
white grubs into froth over whole
banks, or
to do, preasea ]>ia services on the
residenta. to net the plots of grass
they are employing regiments
of
ivy on house or wall, to rout
out the spaces under children to pick off the
caterpaiars.
paying
them
by
the eaves, and make a clearance
of every sparrow, the pint or quart, but
they cannot overtake the
anch, thrush, swallow, or other
winged Creatures. damage, and are almost
ready
to give up the contest
Vhere the pest is not found, it U whore
these bird If they can find mischief
going on in a garden or fleld
iestroyers are not aUowed their wUL
When refused, where the birds have not been meddled
with, they
civilly or otherwise, they sneer
or sUre, and find begin to triumph, unless
they are aware of the true
something to do in calling the neighbours
to witness answer. That answer is
given by some lover ofmrai
that the sUly proprietors will
have no green peas, llfo-some observer
of the ways of birds and Insects
nor anything that grows in juicy shoots
that tbe —who says that a single brood
;
of nestlings In the Ivy
cherry-trees and the roses will be
disbudded that or the hedge bos been seen
to devour hundreds of
only the hardest green currant or two
will be left on gmbs or other insects per day,
showing that If Nature
each bunoh ; that the gooseberries will
be found were let alone, there would be millions
so got rid of
sucked hollow, andn foil tithe of the
cherries and in a mile, (as. Indeed, we know
before by the French
strawberries gone.
report); and if, after the insects bad been
left to their
Such is the sprhig prophecy but when
summer natural enemies, there were stUI too many, what
haa como—this particuUr aummor—
strangers stop to might not the infliction
become if they were left
wonder at a garden here and there where aU
's green
without check? Tbe check ought this year to
have
;

in the

;

before our readers

may judge

CANADA PARMER

rural cooatabla, or

SBTBiiiL of our correspondents have addressed to
large
us enquiries rospecting the construction and
modo poultry yard a toohMl
to
the
establishment,
and can
of action of an apparatus for hatching the eggs
of therefore
conscientiously recommend the apparatos
poultry, by means of artiflclal heat. Not having any
as Fell adapted for hatching, where
numbers of fowls
practical knowledge of incubators, we have hitlierto
or pheasants are required.
been unable to furnish our readers with any reliable
information on the subject A recent issue of the
Mr. Uphnm, of 6, Houghton-ploee. Harrington
London Field— a very high authority—contains the square, N.W., the
proprietor of the patent, is oboat
following description and Illustration of such a
con-

drawers is shown partly pulled
out and under the nearer drawer

is

THIJ

and pbeMantt wbieh

sleep, and be ioUy under the pressure of debt f How
on earth can he walk forth wcll-apparelled and appointed, and face the man whose uopaid-for trousers

or his grocer,

ms.

hod been hatched In tbe machine. Wo did
not see
one sickly or diseoMd chicken of any age in tbe

Dbbt.— Of course, ills ridlcnme, but how can a man eat, drink,
is

S£PT£MBER

Th«y art seen where a aeriona and patriotic
dost

at intervaU untfl the celery

;

tific skill

thickly over their gooseborriea,

than eveiy intelligent

man can

and are diarolr- deratand and pmotloe forUoHelC''

readily na-

-

TMfi

CANADA

When

Eqteriments in Froteoting Frait Trees
the Fast Winter.

to

ICARMEU,

Pick Apples and. Fears.

Septsmseii t$
;

^m- Whenitm yon mH«

^our orohvi,

gft-ti

TH^ GANAUA FARMER.

9nm

^ownjUlm's cocoon la

ttem^-umtmt: fmmh

<«» >*

Tbc iVotris fbnner says :— ICost people let spplss
Stu: MK CiaMMhn.All gardanns use mSl b«Af
and pears become too ripe before tbey gather them.
ror mMMiriafSBW>Kssjetfewwiihia.oni:olMscwmaB
They want to see them fhlly ripe— ready to &11 off
In mild weatbor, tho beginning of Deoember iMt.
evwmosiltiisr rolsfx. Gsisty
we bad three enclo-nures mide, corcrias resppctively :he tree—before they pick them. This is wrong. If weba*»fltMldafte«OMorsaltiD.il
Each cou- picked a few days before maturity they will keep waten.
Peaches, Apricots, and tender Cherries.
o|« «C the. bmt lunares. Salt l^
lOd or two shnttera, twenty feet loos> ubout eigb. longer, colour more highly, and command a higher comp4St,tguuiure,
applied at the bottom oftfie tnaelws
wide, with requisite gabl.- ends, made of a nioglc
price In market The precise time tu pick Is ratber before' planting oat, is a'so good, but once a week wacorering of inch boards, to be covered exteraallj
illfflonit to determine.
Tbe best criteiion Is to raiw tering io the trench 'with weaksalt water, will prodneo
with a tjbatching of straw.
:he fruit np and bend the stem over, sod U tbe stem a greater growth and mora delicate celery than any
TheT wen- completed on the eth of December, ex
pur s from tbe shoot without breaking, tbe fmlt is btuer way of growing that we have tried.— ftr. (Mt/o
cept the thaiching, being well mulched aboat thti-eady 10 pick
wliether upple.i or pears. Pears sboiill *onn«r.
bane wltb leaves. The 7w was too cold to thalcb.
be
p.cked
proportionally
earlier tban apples. Thr
BlpACC Kxot. ^We have nnmerpns enquirers reOn tbr 8tb the thermometer indicated 14° belon
i|ualiLy orfi-iiit U alHo improved by early gathering.
cero ; on the 9th Ij,", and on the 1 1th a maximum of
specting this, and have had the experience of only one
.U:er being picked, it should be put In tight buxesflr
la* wa» reaobed. the Hererest cold of tje winter.
l)arrela.and kept it few duys in the dark. If of summer person In treating it. Mr. A. D. Erown, of MercerCo.,
The Aprioot and Cherry treea were planted in the
or fall varieties.
Here they undergo a xweaUng pru- Jf. J., states that he knovss the following remedy to be
spring of last year. Uale's Barly I'uach covHred
cess, and when tbe barrel u opened, the (biit will bi- effectual.
A Ublespoonfai of chloride of"^ Lime
were planUMi upring of 'liA, and were killed nearly
'ound of the brightest crimson and richent golden (Bleaching Powder) Is mixed with a quart
of
Janudown to tbi* roju by the very extrt-me cold
of walar,
colours.
Hair of tbe secret of succes.4 in orcharding. und af.cr It has stood, occasionally shaking, for a few
ary It 'M. wblch canned a vigorous growth of youn^
wood loM Hiimmer. iinravoiirable to (rniifulnaiis, and i.sin knowing bow and when to pick fruit, and bow hours it is ready for use. The knot is pared even
to get U to market so as to command tbe bigheMt prici- with the healthy bark, and the
solution apnlitod to
bat few fruit bmla were formed.
^^
ind readiest sales.
Evei7 one's experience musi the wound. Mr. B. says : •' 1 will guaraateelMM tbe
In the abaxoce of tb<' a raw coveting, we^fiad fearr
'govern bim, and the more he studies toiK matter, the Black-knot will not appear In that
plMe agidKH'
for the safety uf the buds
but, except'in the Aprico
more expert he will become. We are anxious all our •iimple remedy and easily tried.— ^Im. Ag.
as
bouse. whiCB wjs not S!i close
tbe ot'jers, tbe>
were Doi Injamd. A paitof the Apricot buds wen* eadcrs should think while they work— that the mind
A HOXI-VADE PoBTABU FlNOI l»OB THB OkSomS.—
should be exerciited a» well as the murale in farm
destroyed, but on some uf Ibe t.eus enough were
xperutons
; and purJoulariy should
tbi*
be
tbe
correspondent of the Botion OuUivalor s»s. ttiat
case
\
savi-d. ami they are now maturing three lo Bve dozen
n fruit growing, where skll of tbe highest order will
for several years he abaodooed all attempu to culeffmii uaoh. Webelieve this Li the method pareeeef
lUHoe for growing t'je Aprioot.
The bud* on thi' tlways be suitably rewarded.
tivate strawbertiea, because his bens and tarkgyt
Hale's EltrTy I'each sot their fniit-i much more gener
run at large, and strawberries were (hvorite eating
ally thitn other kind:< in tbe boiisu. We have a favour
Early Tomatoes without a Kit-Wdi
for young tarkeya
able upiniiin uf this new var.^ty at U-osl the irci
tbey picked ail the ripe one* hi
appHan> lo bi- be:ter than any other early one wc
a bed much sooner than be could, and tbe hens. t»!
A coRBitspoNsaiir of tbe OsMMs Farmtr givai the >«y nothing of
havf triml. and we are aODouMy waiting to see tai
the chickens, did likewise. Soiaofru.t at maturity.
following as bis wife's method of getting early
eigfat years since, be made an attempt lo
overcome
The tn-es in aur old bouses are producing well
omatoes
Tbe 1st of March she takes a box Oiled the
difficulty, which was so sttcceasfnl that
Mn peach bluasums in the open air in tUis region, aoii
qitito •
with light soil (which she has obtained in tbe tall)
Uale's Barly. and utier trees In tbe 8ame rows, and
uomber of his friends adopted the plan, which be
pn-cisety tbe same condition as Uione protected. In ^<ows tbe seed, keeping the box in a room whiob te describes
as follows
rekpeot tu growth, were kilM nearly to tbe ground
ilways warm tmm • stove in tbe aiiipinlng room,
'•On a ralnv day, I set the men to sharpening ooo
!»•»
and the plants have tbe morning sun. When tbe end of several bundles of lathes,
and when Bnisbsd j
ook two strips of Inch board, one and a half inelT
plants are about three inches high she transplaattLarge fansies.
Ihem Intu boxei> made of thin boardi) wider at the wide, spread them about two and a batf f«W'>
bottom
than the top (Say «ix inched aonare. and Bve apart, and nailed on the lathes, tbe width of a Utkj
A wRiriR In one ol our hortlenltnni periodicals ncbe* square,
and xeven inches kigb. withoiii the apart tbe strips being about twelve feet long ; that
we do not remember which, gives bhi experience In inder boards being
save mo a moveable fence, which I tied up lo stal^ei
fast, as by that means the pi int»
grewing larye pansies, a» follows :
can be moved IVom tbe boxes tn the place In t'.e driven into the ground. This fence I Uhetf to protect
••
runlen better) keeping Ibem in tbiine until the spring my vegetable beds when first planted In iq>ring. aa4'.
IjM\ year wi- had a bed of very fine pansies, tbi
seed of which wax obtained of the mos! reliabli- frosts are over, then the ground being prepareil, the when tbe strawberries began lo form, moved them t»
We gathered the Qml and earliest seed (h)ni hules dug. tbe boxes are slipped into the holes, tap tbe strawberry beds. If the fowls wore disposed to,
fl'jrixts.
bed.
thi<
and planted ax soon an ripe. They came up ping the side <if tbe box so as to let the plant fall trouble the tomatoei after tbe strawberrieii were"
enclosed them with this pnr-nhle fence <o
town, and tbe box be miseil up over tbe plant. clo«' tone.
and became alroug and bealtj^ plan's befo.e winter
that
witb
a very small ontlay nt fl st. I fttmlshed mw i
We ti-ansplanted them into a nicely prepared bed jus be soil round t'.ie tomato, and tbe work Is done
be 0,'e Winter set In. tben covered Ihem wltb 1. te> The plants wi.l no; know that they have been moved family with strawberries, and sent many to markek
having found tbe ralnng of this fruit a
from the cuw-yard and Hnally xpraad over the whole They can be kepi in tbe boitw if needed until Ami
seurse
profit
set.
Uy wife will have ripe tomatoes by tbe firs
• quantity of evergreen boughs. As soon aK winter
won fairly over, we took off tlie evergrecnn and raked of August or may be tJe very last of July. She ha:
Bliko SrBAWHlBBT PijtKTg.— A comspondsnt
o(
Ol the li t.'r. a id we found them us fresh and green he I>e8t Hiiccuss of any one in this vicinity. Then:he
Journal ttf BorticuUitn says :— " Many of
•s when firittsetont. I do no: tidnkone of them died is a small white worm that troubleH the plaotn when
yow
We never bad a bed of pansies keep better thruiigb 'bey are gettillg tbe second leavea, but if Mume snilfi correspondents are constantly complaining of their'
r t ibacco is slrnken on will stop their work, for the strawberries going blind.'
the winter. We have between two and three t'louwnd
and it has occurred to m«
oinato pUnts raised in tbe hoiiar an tilo iMSt, foi
plants, many of them in bloom.
They far exceed oiii
hat perhaps a little light may be thrown
upon tho
tjuy are st.'onger than hot-bed plants.
expeOta.ioDS. being mnchsiiperior every way 1
•>
;

BT DR. JtXJta WEIO, lCCgCATD<B, IOWA.

I

—

;

—

—

A

;

A

OooD AUD Bao H«vmt.—An English paper
says that " the dUfcrence between a
good harvest and
» bad one In the United Kingdom is equal in money
value to some

;

;

:

'

'

I

:

U

;

i..<

—

'

tho

of tbe previoos year. We bar..- thought they would
not be pretty if tbey were any lai^r. One of ibem
meawires more than two inches in dlameusr. many o
them two Inc^tn, and nearly all one inch ami threeCuVivatlon has dune miibh forthis flower."
ibnrths.

We
in tbe

have done a little in tbis way ourselves, withUtt oo.iple of yean, and have had mos. ex

cellent success. We did not transplant ours. bu.
allowed tiiem to remain where the si-ed was sown
only covering them in the winter with manure. To
obtain large pansies the foregoing mode must be fol

lewad.

OtmantouM TiUgn^
1

Brans

Pasna

<

*»»

1

iNHSorj to Faoir

A

correspondent

unites the Country OtiUliman flrum Newark, NJ., tha:
he Is well convinced of this fact. He says : " Thow
who are fond of shade or f Tiit trees should spare the
b!r Is. We have cherries for them, and ra pberrics
•d'l strawbiT.ics if they want.
I noticed taat many
of the leaver on ray apple and plum trees bad b3eii
oaten by catcrpi lars. bnt could not find enough of
those ia<ec's to account for the damage ; a fact whlcii
was explained when 1 d'scovered the young cuwblrd
catching them, at nbaut thf nU) of one a minu e
os.aiog for tho pirpoaa witbin ten faet of the doo
wiisre we were pasting in and out. an tame as so many
oh:o'.(ens.
Wo bavo now no clatter f om the robin
that hiVe fjoir nest In the garden ; thoj have drop
¥sd their song and are bnsv attending their brood.
ho -potted thnub was as nmllisr, and as free with
bis •onjT all the spring, but now is Nleat. 1 snupose
ther. too. ore bnoding."

Tbe Evbbobikh Pkivkt.—Tbe Asryrwn

Pritel.

when well gr.)wn as a shrub, is a most bosutifiil hnab
when in bloom, and is highly odoriferous ; the flowery
ire greatly relished by beea.
Doring a abort visit to
:he residence of Mr. Henry D. Sherrad. oearRaddonileld, N. J., last June, I noticed a large and handume Privet shrub in bloom ; every young twig was
crowned wltb a cluster of rich and waxy whit,b'ooms; almost the entire foliage wan hid by the
Buwin. and their fragrance wa« perceivable man>
yards off. From morning till nigtit, swarms of boes
were about the bush, both in clear and clondy weather.
Aif'ongh tho lawn was covered with white
clover in bloom, and tho adioining fields contained
tbu red, also ia bloom, tho boes choo.ic tho I'rlrct.
As tho Privet is mnat generally grown in hedires.

on account of its compact growth and bean'Jftil foil,
many persons m.iy never have seen it when in
bloom as a shnib. Tiie annual or biennial clippings
of hedges p'-event their blooming, as tho Sawcrs are
produc.'d upon tho ends of the young ahoo;s of the
previous year's growth. The Privet flourishes on a
great variely of soils
but it blooms most fi-cely
wherv) tbo so,l is not too riob. Very few sbnibahave
sucli a pretty folijge as the Privot, nad very few
ro
more deserving of n placo In tbe pleasure ground.
[To the above well merited praise of this beantlfol
shmb. wo may add. tiiat it willgraw a'ld do well on
age.

;

i

^a«^{}Si^^«'---->^"-^

cause of failure in so many instances. About thirty
years ago. when I commenced housekeeping, I
had a
•,'arden about 200 feet long, which
1 planted according to tbo best of my judgment
Among otter thing*

first

words wore,

•ssallant*.

his

Now yon mnst go

.

y"

Well, I was a young man, and, what
does not
always occur, I took the advice of the old
gentle-

man

and will now give you the resalt All
tho plants not showing bloom were
carefully removed
and replanted on each side of tho middle waik.
about
200 feet long. Tbey were taken great care of
and
grew to bo splendid plants; but during three yeant!
waited in vain far fruit— they never produced a
teasaucerfnl, and not one poifeet berry. To te t
tbe
theory stitl further, I tooTt some of the ninners
and
found them entirely worthless. Of course I
have ftjtowed this plan over since, and have never failed
to
havs a good e. op. What I have sold refera to straw,
b»!rric9 In the garden
bnt may not this accoint fer
tbe fkilnre sometimes In po s f I should like
soma
ope to lest it«nd report proeress. "

contest,

and

Tb« Potato Dhiasc

—A

correspondent of the
SeottUK Fbrmtr, writing ft^m the south of
England,
states that the potato disease U very
bad in some dis^

Wots, and that more tban one-half of the
cr<^ h
•l™»dy las^ Many districts of Sassei smell
offensively of tbe decayed haulm, which
some farmers are
cutting and Uking off tbe fields, in
hopes thereby to
retard the progress of the disease.

Cats

ts

Brossem.- We

PIM that there
breed

is

learn from the
quite a rage for cats of the

London

Angom

Vwi i

We

A

b^Wd

Rmssels at the present time. " The demand
belngbrge and the supply limited, tho dealers
have
resofte* to strong mowmrcs to satisfy
tho market
The other night nearly all the Angora cata Ui one
the city were s'olen, to the
astonishment
3-5^.
and distress of their owners."
In

^'''•'.*"' '" .""• fazor-bilUand
giUllemots
iTkA f '?'?''
allhough
in size It considerably surpassed
these species, its length being upwards
of two feet. Tbe e?u
anecim.ns rccen ly sold, were discovered

reservmg Company, wuose loathjomolooking
••rosink and swout under glats aaviiaoot
ol the galleries of our Exliibi.ion.
i h'.ar banquet*
are given by the company, who feast
their gnost*
opoo the roast beel of old England, aod theu
show
>hem, ^ArougA gluts, preserved specimens
of what
they (tho guesti) have no oppor
un.ty of lawwic.
• 1 otatocs and point
" is the t.ue of a tai* ofientoW.
but seldom lilus-rated but here wo have
an instaoM
of bow tJie wise scieutiDo friends of
ihe pjor maa
judge of tlje good tbings sealed and set
bcibfe thctt
l>y a new limih^d (too
Umiiul ip it^ prospects, I fear)
joint stock conipany.
Another int. res.ing fact con^
I

servations

Bew so* Great BErrAUf.—A British exchange
with somr
jJirn in ono of tbe museums in London, when
sanonnees the pnrchase of six thousand
it wa^
bar-eU of Jocidod Hupcrnumeniry onus should
be parted witb
bee; in New Tork. for shipment to Great
ihcyareal)oul five Inches in length
Britain.
It
three Si
says the dreadfol cafle disease,
vfalcb is now raging breadth and of that peculiar pyriirm o'r U^rinJ
In Rirope. w 11 have an important
Influence upon .hape charao-^ris.ic of the eggs of »o many seTfewl
American markets for cured meats. If thev shall be
U colour they are very pale >ellowuh-whito. blotchou
sn
I loky as lo esoape tbe disesw Ibwir.
with irregular patjhai of dark
A torge ""*^'"""
and light brown.
advance
in bntter and cheese may be expected.
Colour tn Shoethob-ns.- A correspondent
who has
Ortwu HiWT.—The Ovlu't Stamiaer relates
iiected with this important discovery
tbe devoted considerable attenUon
U that tbo
to this subject diiriu)!
fnllowtng curious clrcnmstanoe :
''*?'/•«*''» containing the maU are sometimes too
On Friday the many years breeding experience,
write* to BeU'g small to bold the
Carlisle ptek were hnntlng near
gaseous p.oUucj introduced for
Pwirltb. .ad they Messenger, as follows :— ••
I have known a roan
cow tiepremivatou of the cou.«n* the cons<-a)ieaee
drove oat and Ulled > fine bitch otter.
More cnrions breed to a white bull, and then
to a red bull, and the IS the usu.il and very na;u.ul one I am inlormoj
to r!»la»e. however a nest of yo«n» ones
that
was found in ouJves were roans of very similar
the innuoent attendants of somo
hue and shade, and
adJMellt
acrevlce close at hand, containing three
of the b^ood
»t .tbe lixii.bi.ion wire a low weeks
both
calves w.rj pretty equal in amount
aisco
Thepnp^ w„.ch we-ewsarcely as large as new-bom
of colour- frigbtonjd Irom ih.-ir pr.ipr.ety by
tbe explosion of •
ing.
"•»"•'"''' '"'"'" <""^ of and bronrbt
I think I could produce
tm
seven.! instances o
ounisuir cuutaimng a jojit of
to
rlel^: %r
doubtful-lookin*
vhb I have ob-ierved tbat when a roan
mutton that preferred oorrupton to coaUnoawaw^'i^
cow
and u
"""
'^
'"''"'
^""^
»'iclcled and tended bv
'Vhlte bull have been put
.
n
togi^tier, tho calf has eery
Shall Pox Amo.no Sjbbp.- In a recent commoni^
considerate stcp-mo'ber. an'.l
°
In? --^'i*^
""SL
»al(tom come a mixture between
the
two
but
ha
cation
to the Uoming Fotl, Professor G-amgef
"^^ «"""« '"^^ *'-"
invite*
tt.Irlmn.^tlaS'.Lr' "
the careftil atlenUou of flockmasters
mo-hers. or darker than hers. If the
to tbe followiac
roan
cow be
BBfijcrMO A Cow's H-wif.-The following
mportant points, which cannot bo overtooked
pim- put to a red bi.U, the olftpring com« eSSer re,^
wiltt
gr»ph appears In an editorial colimn of
"•{»<-'-''»'
impunity
*liiie;
bm
wherever tbe disease appears :—"
S"iorthom ^^i',Z^ ff'' ""t
olien. if roam,
I The
lighttr than the dun.
iMvllls;raee, In a recent Issue o' BeO't
Sometimes, however "red docks must be carefully
Uevitnger:- roan, or
w-tjhed, and tho slightest
mixftir.- between sire and
" nid any of our readers ever try the
dam. Bed and evidence of sickness
experiment of roan seem to mic better than
in any singUj an mal should
lead
white and roan. If the
replacing a horn which bad been s1ou!>bed
instant
.0
separation,
and the examination of those
.wo
co.oars
rcfijse 10 mingle, the result
or cast?
is a ligbt-r
para uncovered with wool. The early
We did so the other day. and with coTiplete success roan, or else red with more or Ishs of white.
synip.oms
When
are
slight fever, drooping ears, clipped
wool, and a
On Sat irdiv. the 22nd of Jnly, a boy brouijht a bom two colours are put together which don't mix ven
der-biMen appearance on Ihe inside of the amu
readily, it seems us if tbey
and
didn't know what to do
'""' *""" one of o:ir cows lose b
ujighs.
Tbe led spo a Incniaau-in a au, aod about tbo—
>^-?-l''l'. i-°
wa?
of
settling.
«>R>«iif>1inr it in a-s4ler A friend
difflcnly.
they
volttn'ecred to nn' ,UM*^K*^
bo I. .igl,tu or tenth day after the
earliest symp om- each
It earefti
on strain and in the course of aboi< yield their claims, and oae of the original colounl
rod papula becomes elevated and
red
or
white) comes out or If there
twen'y mlnu'es from tbe lime of the accident
transpareiit
A
his been anv clear Umpld liquid
the cow
accumulates, and toon b; comes
was once mo-o in possession of a. nair of
among
tbe
nearer
'"^''''W
ances turbid. 1 he pustule has a white
horns. t'!t°,lJ'''"'l""'
tors, tbat ptThnps crjps
and then a yellowish
Twenty-three days have passed, and fie
out again?"
born seems
or brownish opjqiie appearance; the
skin around it
^'' '"'""'''K'' o"" ''•"tening
IS psie.
Mawno-cp tub ATBSHIBE8.-The following
Each pustule is flattened, and has been
Tiei"
amnsing compared
by the French lo tbe head of a nail.
account of the manner In which
A
those animals ar.. certain amount
FfJianre wrrn tub Electbio Lioht—
of tranaudatj>n of lymph occum, and
A British ex prepared for exhibition is
furnished
by the Hart the pustiil.- dries, so tbat in a few davs a yellowish,
change give tbe fallowing interesting account
of an Lant aw-M»:-"Tbe
show dodgM of tlie Aynhire grey or brown seat is pcrfeoUy fura.ed. 'the scab*
experiment recently made at Belle-Ido, to
fish at
lb. n fail off. aud leave red
men an InexhansUblo, and not
dvprossions in tbe skin.
unattended with It
night by means of electric light:— "The
IS most important to watch
light was danger, as one
and stnarate iho
man
in hit last twenty four
houisof a miidtat case, a.s it is the overiooking
produced by a powerful eljctro-magneUo
machtoe
silKht instances
strong preparation' fairty
burst his bull. A groa: of sickness which ao often leads
ooostnioted by U. Basin, tbe well-known
;o
ibe
dieBMiSM
engineer. deal depends upon tbe
jockeying during that time deep rjol and cxtcrmmating a flock. 2.
Tbe experiment, which was condncted by M.
Inoculation
Bazln A cow is generally kept
sharp set till four or flv. inus. be tt.ictly and unconditionally avoided In
on board the ilada'ouw. In the presence of
ijermany,
1500
"''« hadbeen on too fine tion may where sheep arc much bomcu. tiie ODcrapersoiis as^inbled oa the p!er. was
completely sue food
?„'!I!rK^/°™"'^*''°"',',
under certain circumslanccs, bo adm ssibic,
her paunch would bo drawn up,
oessfiil, and tbo quantity of fish
and tho vessel but here it never U. I
Uken very lartre would lean forward,
appeal to.ou; Wiltshire eiand tlio feats Sit in
A penon who was present states that nothing can be
porlencos In proof of thin. Tho lossi-s
wbe eas if the paunch
in t'je inooulgradually filled
these ?i' a.cd flocks amounted tj
few hours, fins by giving her
19.89 per cent, wheiraa
aid or this light. As soon as the submarine
common food, and then imongst the non-inoculated
lantern by coaxing her in
they only amonn.ed tj
o quantitr by bcttcrin- it at
was Immersed, shoals offl'h of every
cvcw 1.0 pur cent Tho disease was very
descrln'Io-i
viruL-nt. bnt
cme ti Hport in the illuminated circle, while the
readily suppressed hy separation. 3. Isbould
taut and square. She o.t.m
advise
goa
her do ind of saT
Iti-proad their nets from fjeir boato
ho sassox tarmars to do as, on my recom eodation,
a night, an.l between the two
55r*^l°. ?,1**'"i"
.gencles^he
deep sea. the fish arriving tnraed
should bV was done in 1802. Tl:e/ should club
h?*ifu
i«""'.'"?'^»*«
out qi. ,e the thing in tbe morning.
together, and
IB
in
sboals. sttraoled
shoato,
attraelMl
h« the
tho Bctitlous
n,.(!i.'„...
C
by
Cows are p.-»y for the first, viz, the sm.allesi losj,
sun, iv.
the boats at
and bury tbe
'"^. """^'"f ""' »bowTa.„; sick sheep
bcljw gr.onnd.
with ^!|.,'rl'H"P,'VI do
not wish them
linseed-meal.
•"'
oatmeal,
and flour wantonly to de*;n>y a whole Bock, but
•'.*'' Jt^U'W of the electro-magnetic .niut.M wi^.i
2S,fcfn
tbe maUdy
iMoUae. JX
it dsMribod' as
"."'".
""' •""""liinwas much inay be limited to very
anlmporinf sight''
aiaii
if
»"'"'r
"il'
flnr if the plan of eor^
OS
3 lbs. of treacle In it. Tho abapo of tbe
voosel is I •lanjtbteiing is resorted to."
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ow.t- ^ ' Not at all.' said he. ' Throw them awoy
yon
will have plenty of runners from you.
blouming
f™"- ">« ol""™ ne»4
•"m*' S^lrr'^'" K''*
will.

grimalkin had to give np

to run for It"

PtABTH AXV FtXlWEBS AKOJIU TlIB PoOB,-8omo of
also as carefully looked to and
adjusted as the
the English papern expr«»s plaasure. If
not surpi-ise, tSpanish cock's ounrfi. which was, while the fash'on
set tjat way. kept up in pasteboard
at the result of efforts which have reoently
splints, till Just
been made
b.fore going into BingKy Hill. A board
to encourage the growtb of plants
b nut
and flowers by the below the
vessel with holes for tbe teiUs. and
lower classes of London.
lied
Exhibitions have been with strings rjund the cow's
back, so as lo keep it in
held, sometimes in the schoolrooms
of the children, position, and tho vessel is laved with col I wster aU
uight, to make it fut and contracted
and small premiums swarded for the best
and give it condisplay!
slstency.
One collection, brought down from tho top of
Tbey are also washed over wirfa bottet^
a house
milk, and the finer ligLts put in with
comprised two hollyhocks, two dahlias,
soup and bub.
geraniums'
.^ometimes tbe cow barbers use
ice.
f rom another attic garden camo
butUT-mUk for tbe
a little box of
legs, and take to bair^)U, and
mignonetU) in bloom, in the centre, with beans
tho horns are rubbed
trained
.0 sticks at tho ends.
two-year old oak, wown with charcoal or hawthorn ashes, in accordance w..h
an old superstition. In short, the
rom an acorn in a bottle, was the pride
day aod oicht
of one
before the show are, in man) insUuu
woman, while another, with a very humble dinlay
e
important an an artists glazing-day at
said she had been trying to interest
her husband in
thoBovri
Academy The judges arc?ull /ell ip to
Mr window garden, with tha hope that U miabtdraw
Mhe itftfe
'»•«''«»'»
pmc, which extends to scraping rams' horns
bun away from the public bouse.
nlmoot
ta tbe quick, and tben japanning them,
and is on aU
EsiOBKocs Peice fob Eoo-Saxua.—
learn from tours with tbat arii4lc clipping to hide weak nobiia.
against which old Val Barford, K.C.B.
a correspondent of tbe London Pieid,
(KBlabtrf^
that fcur empty
(/lipping Board), atmggled so long,
egg-shells of tie Groat Auk were recently
tUl tSt Bond
sold by engUah Society isBued its ukase,"
public ouotioa, realizing the Isrge sum
of one hunTbe KrvAt or Jessed BEKr.— The trado reporter
dred and twenty-two pounds sterling.
t»
Snch of our the Iritk
rantt says :— "
readers as are not professed naturalists
report gains gronod klwt
may probably beef can be
kept fresh in ca«k and sent anyirtem;
enquire what were the poouliar
circumstances thai if
so, from present advanced prices,
could give to these egg-shells such an
there U no donbt
enonaona value, Urge
imports wUI take place and supersede
fhe Alea impamU of Llnnieas, and all
the sale
sabseoiient of jerked
beef at pobably 3d. or 4d. b-t
u»turali8U, tlie great aukof the books
pound."
of our
i:i a spociej which
no longer exists. The lost livlnu thereupon a correspondent of the Oroctr cwDOHmts
on kie announcement as foUows :— "
•pec.men known was that secured in
This. 1 sumjojo.
1834, fur Df
Burket-s collection.
The great auk was a divine .s in allusion to tho operations of the Kret^MaBi

;

over these beds,
take every plant up which does not show
bioom. and
throw them all away.' Of course I reasoned
with
him that if they did not bloom (bat year they
woaW
'

or sixty millions sterling."

irtilo sho was unt In search of game
in a noigfabonrlog Held.
After several vain attempts to repel her

W

made

several beds of strawLorries. In the
month^
of May. nn old gentleman cali-d upon
me. who was
an amateur gardener, and famous for the
cultivation of strawb^r.iea.
Looking at my young beds,
I

fifty

SoraoLAS Cokbat.-A Britfah exchange states that
" k oat belonging to Mr. Georgo Macadie, Hiilbead,
Wick, was attacked by a male and female partridge
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stawly, with lUr mtftlr;

/MotMi (MWl— Pleotlfiil, sod of ozcgllut
demind;

wtth

tttr

CLlfc

90c
dMEUKl, but •lifhUjr higher; prima cau Sc to Uc par
shall Address our Aerioultoral
lb.
BlovT and com piacos 6o t 9c tn r lb.
Mutton Fair supply and la I a d^miand: at 8c to 13c pr
Fairs?
f
lb.
bind quar-trs l:iu por lb. fore quarts a So par lb.
MANtTTACTCREB of Baapisc and Howlaf Machluea, ThresWu
Slachiixa. eparaton, Hons-l'ewnT, n ood-enwlnf HSebitaea
Slock—inttti treliibt, 1st class $3 to tS M; 2nd claaa
coBUsroHnEXT or the Country Omtleman dis- *4 to $4 eo; lafarlur, $3 to $3 60; eatft. imaU aopslv, $4 to t7 Straw Cuttera, lla.,1 Ctt tai^ tie d OrtUiL DfUl
Cahir*'
each; bir quantity l.i tbo market; tKoep. 93 AO to 14 00 Mob per torn, and AgrlcuUural Implements of all Unda.
:
ooMM this qaegtion aa foUowi* " It lias long been car load; loatt, tit to $3.
Tlw particular atUB 14* eft a Ikimcts oT Cansria la «l|Mst t«
ffay— In nod supply at Arom (8 to til per Win for new; old the •' Ono Ckaacus Stuns axd Uovxaa IvraoTu," AsMlhoths ciutom >t the uinaal gatberin^fs of Ajfricaltorsl
lared tgr aia, lea* *(«rWA«i be aam dafla« Its ritltlliiSI
BoarMand Difbn.
"
odier locieUes, to have aa.addreu delivered
week, oo the Fair Onosda lu Lcndoa.) It
HiusiUtms Mitrketa, Stpt IMh, \«U.—inmt, Whit* ImproremeDta, mtnduoed this y ar, which are not llurlDded In any
toaehlng the object ot the aoolety or association. All winter, tl 10 to tl U. lU-dwlntsr, tl Ot to tl M. 4irS WluBt, ""*" —
«—
- •- »<-.-.
the
"-nii<Mo to tl OS; Barlet, 70o to Tta; Au, Uo to 64o; (Mm, (to lo principal Imp oreoonu coosla or an aiiarhmeot (pattatad),
tbs dlSbrent societies for the advancement of knowfor
8(0. fMiUM>,plaiitlfiilat60eL #Vh» Bettar, soans^ aad stllli« at raMuf or
loweiint the Orain TM>lr, and a
lodge, Uteratnre, mechanic arts, science, history, law, (ken Sto lotto per a. %». itotoltoBerdosea. JwswnL tOe
&l>«lii'L An*, very lUOa oCfliit. Prioes adnaoed. Maes
medicine, aod diriidtx, select some one to give as
is tn. fliam, ISoto Ue perib.
Oiy. per loo, tt to tlO. by which the train is firmly and securely bound beAee leafriac
addreM »t Ikcir aannal meeting, pertinent te the TaUtm Bootb, t> to tS per rwt. tftdo. Oreea, tilmaad, tt. the tabl:>. It U tbo tret aod only Grain DIndcr l:i Canada.
The BucUnea nude by us, lor neatneaa or dealin, quality «r
otject of tb* eoetetx, on some subject of praotical Oai/tUiu, 7c to 8c per lb. dkeqxMu <mi Lamb^^xai, 7to M $1
m alarial, and atyle of flnUi, cannot be sorpais d.
ifflpoiluioe to its auditors.
This is verj benefitting.
t. CatlMrines abtrketa. Sept Uth, 18S&.—
Wkmt,
JIMF.PH flRAKMAN. X.
and generallr develops sometiiiag new or useful oo pw bohal, SOq to tL arrh>t ITAmi, Ho to lOo. niiiieiiiif (I
Kun
VjuatOM is WutBAiresiii
OiKauai.pn'ewi., tOtotttL noiir, per 100
8i.aUbcd,8ep(. Ittta.
vl-lt—11
whatever suluect they may treat. All these organiza- MtotliOi
ttl8tat:2Ml CMa, par Inabei, U)e to 8ta Asr4^.perli«
tions genersTly select ouu of their profession to d»- SSotoTa l^parbuiba(,1io lotOc Aaa,perb(i^tl
Ihrer ttie aaaiul address. This is aa it should be, foi Tie. Betf,feT\ ., to to 6c. Jfettoii, parlh, to tota
par
•
one of Iteir own profewion is better qualified to Ibi, Ito t.> Ita SMomldTt, per lb. lie to 14a r •
buabel, eoo to tSa
per bnaboL Oo lo 7to.
Arpla,
r.par
vvrnvrm,
wsvr.
inuneetthem, than one ofanother profession or calling. lbL,20olo tta C*aaa,perlK,
Ooto
&»,
per doiao,
••->•—
He knows the history and objects of the society belter ta 14& j:d>ri,parUiL, Uoiolla 10a Bggt,
than one whose thoughts hare been trained to other
>eMk*«k« Mvkata, 8ap( l»h, Ittf.—^bw, po-kM.,
6th
intellectoal developments.
These annual meetings tt to It ta tntat, na boih I, tOo lu $1 la Jfen Utrk, per
1
lukVe been prodaetive (^ an incalcolable amount of bbL.ttltotXZ />.iK Art,p*rbbl.,«lttoSM aair, pirbST,
PCRI
tOMiotlOi
Oii(i,parboahal,t6ato40a
good, and have awakened an interest that nothing
An, pw hoabal
Tto
' '
to SOa
IfMta
per busbal, tl fO to t?
CATlti,
else would. How is it with the agricultural societiee 7
^too to Sta AtOar,, par 0}., taao to 13a i7ap,pert<a,
Are they addreaaed by one of tneir membets? It is
Ootawold, Sonthdown and LeioMter Sami,
a lameotablv Ckct that s minority of the addressee ai
UiMUay Kiwke«a,_8e|>t 12th, IttS.—
Wlkeoi; per
Agrioulloral Fain
given by those belonging to
#W/ flair, tt ta
nwr, it. BERKSHIRE PIGS,
DTTOKS AITD
" Ibe learned profeMtons." This should not be so. Sllr<qr, tOo to tta
tto
U4Mt, per ton, tt lo'tO.
BwUtr,
FOin^.
There ought to be farmers within the bounds of every par lb., l&a Cppf, pard nan, 10a Wool, 87Xo totOa
loeiety c^wble of giving the annual addresses. They
BellevlUe Markela, Sept. Itth, It i.—flitt tnmt par
D(OWUBhaareaalv*dUiMracUoe*naBfMMlMfe4h>.
may net be in command of elegant language, or ablr buUiel, red tlOttotl to; da white, tl Ittotl ta AMstfivtML
Stooa Bso, of MontoD LodfB, Ootlpb Canada WmI,
par buabel, OOo to tL A>r<«, per boitiel, OOotoeTa &<, per
to make rhetorical Sourish in beaDtifttriy turned
AVCnOB', without resarre.
bua..el,ttotoeoc. 0<Ui, perb ahal, tto lotta /Tev, per ML,
periods ; but they may do wh t is of more import- wbol sale, t4 20 to t4 40 Omi, Mo to 66a
tOj to tie.
ance, give an addnws embodying sound practical HtKkmkoat, 4to Hay, por ion, t7 to t>. Ptitaik, pe.- 100 Ita.
On Wednesday, the 4th day of Octobwi
views in all Uut pertains to progre s in agriculture. t4 76 AKobKi per bushel, 87)^0 to 40a rura/pt, perbosbel,
Itoioti* /^ik bar 100 a, to tot?. £etf, per 100 lb*., t* to A cbolo* ssleelicii of about 26 heed or Tourg B Da, Cows sad
It would be looked upon with surprise to see a farmrr
«e
Hettian, la fsod oaadUlon, fMm bia celebrated berda of Sk**^
MuUim, per Ih, 6a lo 6a
Feal pr lb., 4c to 6c,
Butttr,
addreesing a aeclety for«|>romoting the interest) of par lb., l7o t* 2Dc Eggi, per dot lOc to Ila Hida, per cwt, keraail «Bd
er el>>dl Ctti*, bead ftom aomeoCthj m«^
nabki bl* and well-known bards of tbo day.
law, medusine, or divinity, bat just as appropriate ax ta 5W>*<>u. 26o t 6 c.
ITool.aic CaffMm, li: to So.
It li tor men who have never held a plough, or swung u
Also inu be oObred about 40 magnitcept She* Upg and older
KlueanUne HarkeM, Sept. Uth. 186&—JWf Wkmt,
eyttw. or performed the simplest duties of agrionl- tl to $1 10 aj/nitf Wknt, toc to t7a Oo/s, 30e lo 2i& i «ai, 1ai5e«islsUagerralt.Blo«d*lCssswal*i.«s«flk«ii»M
liat ese t ssm. In Sse ooadlUan, la«e lie, good quality, sad
tare, to attempt to instmct men who have grown 60a eurley, tOoloUa /M<UMs,80a
" armmmHj
Butter, y,M
per tW.,
lb., A«J.
loa W
Itom,
V^ and
wen weoOed, got Iqr tbo PrlT* Rama, and about 20 p ime yiioBg
'
"» - '•
%&.
tfwper
ton, t&
8a
Wood,
to
tl
60.
era
tl
grey in the pursuit of agriculture, as to the b««. Uida,
"
~^
(BottaaadSowaiorthopunet blood.
ti 60. Wtal, ¥)e.
method of cultivating our furms, what crops anTsiaa— Dndw t2&, cash- t26 to tlOO, 8 taonihs; orer tlOO,
MoBtreol Mitrketa. Sept. 12— notir. Superior Extra.
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a garden. Ton are to be a seed, not a death. Plan:
yonnelf and you will sprout. Bury yourself, and
voo can only decay. For a dead opportunity thiT.u no resurrection. The only enjoyment, the only nse
to be attained in this world must be attained on the
win|;.
Bach day brings Its own benefit but it hao
none to ^are. Wlutt escapes lo-day is escaped forever. To-morrow has no overflow to atone for the
;

lost yesterdays.

Warknt.

•ctlooa

Peatc, inqolrad t
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lb.
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near WOODSTOCK, Co. of Oxibid. with extrnatve
impreremants, well adapted for a Dairy or aisek Farm.
Also. ItOACiOBSaea'aELAIlLCSTON, "- -' Tf tl, Tllh nu»tu
able ImproveasBIa, having a spring os the Lot w^l adspteri to
ran a Ubeeae Factory. Also, 100 ACRB3 near RJOmToa of
Oxibrd, with coaMerable imptxnrBmsnta.
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and the demand, more
There
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especially In Wheat. alt»
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Lilies, ftc, 4c.
They are all trstdai
Bulbs, nnd liavo arrirod Id czce lent cmdiliou.
He would call
eipcclal attention to the f ict that the aelectlon he ollbn this time
is unusually large and varied.
A spoclal ilesolptira Catalogue may
bo had gnulB on application
J. A. SIMIIRBS,

par annum, (Fosuos fkaa,) faysMt'
In advaao*
Bound volumes for 1844 may be had tar ilkti
Subacriben may Miber begin with Ka 1, rsceivlng the back Noa.
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thorough Former, to take charge of a SfO
*ct* Farm, moatly Inp.'Oved, on Oroaae He, near DelniL
For nartleaMn Inauirs or ADAM 0K00K4, Bsa, Toronta
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Eeaper.

This branch of the Exhibitiou was not, on the
whole,
so ftUl and varied as usual ; nevertheless,
a few of
the classes were filled almost to repletion,

while othen
were scarcely represented at all. There was, for
ttne past in contriving some improvement In the
some came or other, a great deal of tardiness in the
mowing-machine to tecure an effective method of
arrival of a number of implements, thus
retarding
raldng and binding the cut grain. Self-^rakers, dropthe work of the judges, and rendering it
difficult
to
pen, and stteaf-makers have in various styles been
get a full account of tie articles actually
shown.
offered for public approrai and patronage. Of
course Hanu&ctnrers are
too slow about finishing and shipa aaehine that makes and binds its own sheaves
ping their wares and hence, at the eleventh hour,
woold bo a meet desirable acquisition to the farmer, the
railroad depots are glutted with freight, and anbut wMIe there are at least two or three that profess
noyance is caused to all concerned by the non-arrito do this, we have not met one that seemed
really val of entered and expected
articles.
To begin with
tko tUng.
the binding machinery is too delicate that fiindamental
implement—the plough— we are
•nd complicated for the rough handling of field work.
glad to say that in this important class, a large
numWe need not, however, deqiair of this being ulti- ber of really
good specimens were on hand.
finer
mately accomplished.
In tlie

Krmnva genius hat been botily engaged fortomo

;

A

plough, of excellent pattern and make.
Another,
though not so good, a donble-monld board plough.

was shown by Geo. Moriey, of Thorold, who had also
a stout sub-soiler. Georga Bryce, of Mohawk,
also
showed a subsoil plough. Botii of these latt-namirf
implements appeiued to us too heavy and cboosy for
general adoption in Canada,
They are made after
the model of the subsoiiers used in Britain,
four or six stout horses are employed to

We want a
try,

the

whero

dnw

rather light sabaoii plough fbr

thea-

tU> eooa-

onettat an ordinary team Jean work. Among
wooden ploughs on the ground were two of the

" Curtis

'•

pattern shown by W. BiaaU, London ; also
variously shaped ploughs fi-om the shops of
George
Moriey, Thorold ; G. Jackson, London Jas.

Wright,

;

Westminster

;

Jo". Lowrie,

Samia

;

A. Gibson, Bur-

Beantime,there are machines well

ford;

worthy of attention which, by
ment, dispense with the labour ot
a man \p bind in the harvest field.
We present herewith an engrav-

pioagh, with a wheel In the rear
of the mould-board to lighten the
droit ;) John Elliot, London, long
Scotch plough ; do. G. Mebtaes,
Fergns ; B. Bnneiman, Goderieh;

ing aomewhat novel in

its

nnd

struction and working.

Ita ciiief

meant of a self-raUng

attach-

(this

is

• abort Scotch

J. Walker, Westminster ; H.
A. MasBcy, of Newcastle j and J.
W. Nead's, of Bowmanville ; each

con-

peculiarity consists in an endless
I>ed delivery, by means of which

showed

the grain, after cutting,

plough, an implement

is

adroitly

a double

MieUgan

we

should

more general

thuflled into the

like to see in

ject to the will of the driver,

unequalled for breaking up
sod ground, and for deepening

form of a sheaf
This arrangement is entirely sub
who,

by a

slight pressure of his foot

wliile

the nutchiae is in w^'ition,

sets the endless

use.

It is

the seed bed by gradually bring,
ing the siibsoU up to the siir&cc,
It is

bed going, and

due

to the exhibitors in- this

class to state Hiat several "crack''

ploughs were absent at the match

of the machine, and quite out of its way on the
next assortment of Iron ploughs could hnrdly be desired,
round.
The open alat-work shown in the place
and a fair lot of wooden ones were on the ground.
usuaUy forming the platform, constitutes the bed,
Iron ploughs were e:diibited by K. Beattie & Co.,
and revolves when ever the necessary pressure
U Westminster ; A. Boyle, Eden Mills ; John Elliott,
applied. This machine was invented by James
Col- London ; James McPherrie, St David's ; E. Milloy,
lint, of Gneiph, County of WelUngton,
and was Erin ; T. Stacy, St Thomas ; Geo. Mclnnes, Fergus
;
patented by him Nov. 22, 1864. Having teen
it at A. Kirkbride, and B. Runcinuin, Goderich
George
;
work, and carefully watched its performance,
we Prentice, Columbus ; John Gray, E^ondville ; Geo.
regard the principle of its constmction as a
good one, Moriey, Thorold ; and W. Alexander, Falkirk. From
and think the machine one of the best among
the the foregoing array of makers' names, it will be seen
numerous harvesters now competing for public favor.
how numerously the iron ploughs mustered. It would
Parties desirous of more parUouiar Information
in be almost invidious to single any out the entire colregard to this itnplement, can obtain it by
addressing lection was one of manifest excellence
and unless
;
or visiting Mr. Collins, the proprietor and
patentee, they were compared in
[

at the time we inspected the implements, iind on Ibis account some deserving names

may fail

to

appear in onr enumeration.

were shown

in considerable variety by J.

Cultivators

and J. Noxoa
IngersoU ; Thomas Webster, Strathroy ; who had a revolving cultivator with spiked wheels, a good looking
afiWr; Jos. Lowrie, Samia ; R. Shoff, Birr, who exhibited

ono with braced teeth and effective lever attachment
A. Anderson, London, one with pivoted frame and
triple leverage, which looked as if it might work admirably ; F. J. Payne, Southwold, a rather clumsy
tool, but with a double set of wall-brmced teeth
;
MoPhorson, Glasgow t Co., FIngal, a two-horse
triangular cultivator ;
R. Bonotnan, Oodericli,
the field, it would bo difficult, a well braced small tooth Implement ; John
if not impossible, to judge of their respective merits.
Elliot London; Isaac Westoott, BownaavIIIe, an
A few of very superior wormanship and fine finish all-iron small-wheeled cultivator; W. Arattrong,
attratsted special attention.
They will work no bet- Lobo, a rather heavy affair with large Iron wheels
ter for their neat appearance and high polish, but
W. Alexander, Falkirk, an iron one with mediumthey are, heverthelees, very creditable to their masized wheels, and small braced toeth ; J. Raid, Gliiukers.
Among the highly flniabod plooght nay be j with, on* all iron Pavey t Soot, London, ditto ; A.

—

Focrr Oonss fbr
Toronto, September 16.

In during
"

tSa
Oa(<lar«ddamand, attta lo36a

FOR SALK ON TIME.
APPLTTO

"The WeUington" Mower and

delivers the grain instantly In a
shape at for binding, nt the side

WITH Jf AIXORT'S PATBNT BREAK,

rtXT-«»

.

gattier exoeeda the sup. ly.

FLAX SCUTCHING MAOHIHEBT

Ai^ann.

market

ha* been well patronised lalHy.

;

'

w

Te*<Mito Markets.

ni«»«oned those of Hessrs

Hnioy, of Erin ; RncfaBaak
Provincial Show. of Goderich
and Gray, of ]%mondvllle. The lastnamed manufacturer had also a double-mould
board

=1

i

bria

Farm Lnplementa at the

SHORT-HORNED AND HEREFORD

-

an

^m.

otGuelph.

"The WeUington" won no honours

the recent Piovinelal Exhibition.

Wly

This,

however,

at
is

accounted for by two circumstances first,
that
the aample on exhibition had been
considerably
;

used,

and wat In looks mnoh the worse for it,
and secondly,
when In oporaUon can Iti real merit bo seen.

Uiat only

;

;

_

%

THE DANADA FARMER.

C. Brace,

Oaolpb, a well braced cultivator,

woodoB frame and

iron lorers.

wltli

A rather carious tool

appnarsd in this class, "J. K. Griffln's Univoraal
SuiletfK^own br D. PauUn i, Co., Woodstock. It is
all Iron except the tongue, and is either a cultivator,
a gang plough, or a soraper, according as teeth,
plough-shares, or a scoop are attached to the frame.
It was originally designed ag a street-cleaner and
road-lereller
work which it is said to do to perfection.
The scoop will carry dirt or mimue, loading
and unloading itself with great facility. It is changed
with great facility from a cultivator to a plough, and
from a plengh to a scraper, and tyice versa. A number
of oae-B0T8« caltivators and hoes were to be seen. J.
Stacey, St Thomas, had one with small teeth and all
Iron ; H. Collard, Gananoqoe, and R. Runciman,
Goderich, showed rather heavy ones: J. Westcott,
BowmanvlUe, had one that seems light and good
lrt>il« Parey ft Sons, London, J. Watson. Ayr. and E.
Bitchoy, Salem, showed some that look capable of
stirring the soil and tearing ont weeds very effectively.
A varied collection of harrows wa» to be seen. Iron
ones were shown by John Morrison, Ballymott G.
Mclnnes, Fergus R. Rnnciman, Goderich, (a zigzag
harrow) H. Coliard, Gananoquo W. Bobson, Telfer
George Prentice, ('oiumbus, (a dia&ond-ehapcd
harrow) R. Ramsev, Brooklin W. Alexander Falkirk, (a curvilinear harrow)
and George Bryce, Mohawk. Harrows with wooden frames were exhibited
by A. Anderson, London, (a jointcd-ono of peculiar
constmcUon) I'avcy & Sons, London, (an A-shaped
harrow) E. W. Redhead, Queenston, (one that turns
with remarkable ease); (Jeo. Mclnnes, Fergus, (a triple
barrow) ; and Mr. Bruce, Guelph, (similar to last-named). Onlj two field rollers wertf on the ground, one a
very ordinary double roller by J. G. Shoebottom,
Bryanston, and tlie other a triple one, two rollers
ahead, and a central roller following in the wake, by E.
H. Cooper, London. Aprettyhand lawn-roller (of iron)
was exhibited by II. N. Massey, Newcastle. Four grain
drills were shown
one with nine spouta, introduced
by the late lamented Joseph Hall, of Oshaw.-*, and
shown by Us executor, F. W. Glen another with ten
:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

He

lui:i ii iw n " dropper" after the
"Excelsior,'' but <.ju change from
dropper to platform almost ia a twinkling. The
" Excelsior" was shown by J. Scott
Co., Dundas.
H. A. Massey, of Newo'utlc, exhibited the " Woods'

Watson, Ayr.

manner of the

4

The "

machine.

George Reaper and Mower" was
shown by its maker, B. Bell, St George. Horsepowers and tlireshcrs wore exhibited by Hon. E.
Leonard, London H. A. Massey, Newcastle Haggert Bros., Brampton McPherson, Glasgow 4 Company, Fingal and last, but not least, F. W. Glen,
(late Joseph Hall.) Oshawa.
There were only two
exhibitors of fiuining-mills, both resident in London
John Stewart and J. M. Cousins.
The latter
presented one of his mills as a prize to be competed
for by the boys at the Grand Provincial Ploaghing
Hatch. A flax-seed cleaner and separator was exhibited by James Ballagh, of Jamestown. Farm carts
wore shown by Castle 4 Wade, London. Waggons
St.

;

;

;

:

—

(Chatham,

— —
being beautiful

bed tine j)
,-..„.. »...j, V.U.. both the
latter
specimens of mechanical skill.
Root-cutters were shown by Thos. Robson, Tclfer
D. Dawson, Woodstock ; and Maxwell 4 Whitelaw,
Paris. Straw-cutters of various kinds were on hand,
the chief exhibitors being Maxwell 4 Whitelaw,
Paris N. M. Jamsom, St. Catharines
N. Wahn,
Preston J. M. Cousins, London and A. Anderson,
London, who showed a peculiar tooth-edged cutter,
and a hay-knife of the same description of edge. A
" Farmers' Hay Press" was on the ground,
which it is
claimed will press hops, cheese, wool, and tobacco,
as well as hay.
It is made by A. H. Hugglns,
Qshawa. A " Grain-cracking Mill" was exhibited
by A. Harris 4 Son, Beamsville, and a cider-mill by
J. Scott 4 Co., Dundas.
Hugh McLaren, of the Lowville Foundry, showed a stnmp-machine, constracted
on the spiral screw principle. There were two draintile macnines on the ground
one made by E. Rockey,
Salem, and the other by W. Lindsay, Newcastle. The
_,,

,

;

;

;

;

;

—

October

2,

;

and

sticking.

STEAK mooncs, 4c.
These were shown in actual operation by several
exhibitors. C. H. Waterou* 4 Co., Brantford, had
both a stationary and portable engine; so kad
Hyslop 4 Rynard, of Chatham. K. 6. Beckett, o<
Hamilton, showed two stationary and two portable
engines of various size*. Henry Carter, of Bayham,
showed a curious hjdrostatic engine, for the economical application of water-power.
The portable
engine shown by the first named firm was of 20 noUInal
hori*e-power, though capable of being worked up to
25.
There can be no question that thia was the
largest and best engine of the kind over exfalUted in
the Province. The steam chest is constraeted on the
steam expansion principle, with a " cut off," ttms
securing great power, with a saving of at least onehalf in the consumption of fuel.
It waa rightly
awarded the first prize by the judges, a dbtinctioo
which it eminently deserved. We understand that
this enterprising firm employ upwards of a hundrt>d
men in their implement manufactory, and turn out,
il addition to other machinery of various kinds,
two
s( Jam engines per week.
Their machines arc blghlT
appreciated all over the Province for their sound
workmanship and soperior floiab.
* t

<a»

>

4

Field Products at the Provincial Show.
CossiDEitiNO the season wo have had, this dei)artment of the recent Exhibition was very well flUed.
The show of wheat was large, and the samples were
very good. The leading exhibitors were: Fall

Wheat—J.

0. Sullivan, Campbellford

;

D. McEvera,

Cobourg; and T. TumbuU, Glenmorris. White
latter makes half-round pipes of firom 2 to 6 inches
Winter Wheat^r. 0. Sullivan, Campbellford D. Mcbore, and will turn out from six thousand to eight
noats and grass seed attachment, by Maxwell 4 thousand per day. A model of a drain digguig Evers, Cobourg W. Thompson, Raglan. Red WinWhitlaw, Paris; a third by Scott * Houghton, Dun- machine was exhibited by John Walmsley, Berlin. ter Wheat- J. 0. Sullivan, Campbellford M. Pcrden,
;
das, with eight spouts, grass seed attachment, and of It is claimed for it, that when perfected,
it will dig a Campbell's Croft
J. C. KUboin, Beamsville. Spring
simple regulation and a fourth, a combined wheat tile drain 3} feet deep and 8 inches wide, and
will Wheat J. L. Courtier,
Pickering
Thomas Gray,
drill cultivator, by J. Elliott 4 Co., London. A num- do from
J to 1 mile per day. May it fulfil all this
Ottawa
R.
ber of turnip drills were on hand. One shown by and more
Gill,
0.
Colbomo
W.
Thompson.Tlaglan.
But we have known promising models
James Clayton, Whitby, sows and rolls two rows, is to turn out non-performing when put to the brant of Club Spring Wheat—John Cnllis, Camborne
Patrick
drawn by one horse, and will sow fine manure along real work, and we fear it may bo so with this. The Carrol,
Goderich; John Courtier, Pickering
C.
with the seed. If this will do what is promised in its smallerfarm implements were pretty well
represented. Walker, Ilderton. In
other
seeds
there was a good
name, it is a cheap boon to farmers at the price asked T. Bryant, jr., London, exhibited hay rakes,
scythe
show and excellent competition.
lor it, vis $20. We confess to a slight doubt as to snaiths, grain cradles, stubble rakes,
straw forks, and
its satis&etorr working, and think, from the construc- thistle extractors.
Peas and Indian cora were very plentifuli'tl^e
H. Patterson, ofSLMary 'a, showtion of the rollers, it will be heavy for one horse, and ed a grain cradle so also did
Hugh Campbell, of cntriea in both classes numbering over twenty. Wo
apt to clog in tenacious soils. Another turnip and Aberfoyle
Robert Small of Exeter
and Wm.
manure drill was shown by W. 4 T. Walker, Bramp- Dinner, of Lumley. James B. Lezler, of^ Port Perry, were particulariy strack with the excellence of the
ton, also for one horse
price, $35 more likely we exhibited a grain cradle and a straw fork. A. S. samples of corn. AH were good, and the collection
should say than the other to do fair work. These Whiting 4 Co., of Oshawa, showed a flue
lot of forks, furnished proof positive that, despite its northern
manufacturers exhibited a hand drill, said to sow scythes, iron rakes, hoes, 4c. Shanks
4 Sons, of clime, Canada can raise in perfection this eze«llent
both manure and seed, price only $6 50—worth uni- Scotland, exhibited a lawn mowing
machine. M. L. grain.
versal attention, if it will do what it professes. They Roberts, of Smithville, exhibited
a post and stake
also showed a hand drill for sowing seed only. Similar spade.
The Canada Land and Emigration Company exhiliJ. Harrington, of Woodstock, exhibited
a
seed sower.) constracted on various principles were model of a flax pnller, concerning
ited
agricnltnral products from Dysart, in the County
which we can but
J*own by D. Darvill, London; J. Watson, Ayr; J. express the hojpe that it may work well, and
relieve of Peterboro'. This is one of the townships recently
Walker, Westminster W. Alexander. Fr.lkirk and flax grovrers of the most back
broking part of their opened np. The samples
George Murray, London. A rough bush-made drill bnainoas.
of wheat and produce
was exhibited by J. R. Morden, Hyde Park, appai^
plainly tell that there is land as good In the back
antly as a specimen of what a bushwhacker can do,
townships as in any that have been opened np for
rsscxa.
in the way of contriving and constructing a turnipQCTTa a variety of fencing was shown at the recent years.
sower. T. Hurst, Avon, exhibited a broad-cast seedli^ibition. S. Hall was on hand as usual
Several bales
"».c= ui
""""' with
of muuiy-careo
"~'«-—.
nlccly-cnred oops
""" ""
Ids
sower. Geo. Murray, af London, showed a seed drill,
hops were on ezublezhiblp«Unt p»™. TrT,V„ ;
J
, rr
__elsven feet wide, chieftjr meant for sowiac gras^seed,
^^l.' --^"^ "«=
«-«-« '«««**^ »»? «~wers
John Johnetou, Morpeth W. Robson, Ilder
^^°7r'joSns^':''H'o™eT:'rRor„r,TrL
but capable also of sowing tlie cereals. The " Weth- nvalB.
in the vicinity of London.
ton
Amongst the exhibitors
C!harles Jones, London
and
S. Washburn, St.
ersfleld Seed Sower" kept for sale by Mr. Fleming,
of George, showed diffterent styles
were the following :—John Tackabury, A. Brown,
of
self^rnpporting
J.
Toronto, was also on the ground, and we know it to
and
Wire fencings were Farley, R. Stevenson, R. Alexander, W. C. Carter,
be a very effective implement for sowing all manner eas-ly-moveable farm fence.
extabitcd by T. 4 W. Walker, Brampton, and
E. H John
of small seeds. Hay rakes, drawn by horse power,
Russell, Alex. Russell, J. Wheaton, John
Cooper,
London. The latter had a section of fencinir
were shown by E. Rockey, Salem ; Plununer4Pacey,
Stevenson, and R. Reid, aU of London
;
J. Rlsley,
London George Flint, Stouffville and D. Corbin made with hoop Iron instead of wire. Ho also exhibited a square of ornamental fencing
with a gate Preston ; M. A. Abbey, Preston A. Shaw, Lake^
* Bro., Burgessviile. A model revolving rake, for attached. We eannot
say that we have much feith side; E. Foote, Aylmer
harvesting peas, was exhibited by C. E. Anderson,
Albert Loddell, AylLondon. T: Bryan, jr., of London, showed a pea either in self.«npporting or wire fences, and should mcr, and S. S. Beecher, Frankfbrt
A nnmber ol
hardly be incUned to adopt either until
scythe of novel construction, and a horao
fence timber
machine, becomes more scarce and
remarkably fine specimens of flax were shown. The
dear.
also for harvesting peas. Reapers and
mowers did
exhibition of roots was not nearly so good as it
not muster so strongly as last year. The "
was
WOOD 8AWIKO uixmmxB.
Wellingin Hamilton, last year ; Indeed, It
ton,
by J. Collins 4 Co., of Guelph, has an atwas not np lo the
The axe is becoming obsolete as a tool for making
tachment by which a sheaf is made and deposited cord-wood
and stove-wood. Nicer work can now be usnal mark. This is not at all surprising, when the
"»n^ng, and this machine attracted much done, and at a
'^U"^
cheaper rate, withal saving the chins, dryness of the summer Is taken into account. Insects,
attention. Joseph Sharmin, of Stratford,
an enter- by means of the sawing machines. Several
were on too, have been more than ordinarily troublesome tho
prising young manufacturer, had a "Bali's
Ohio" exhibition, and in actual operation at the late
:

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

I

j

:

;

:

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

^^

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

with several improvements, the chief of which are
an
arningement for raising and lowering the platform,
and a binding apparatus, which with a reef of wire
attached, binds the sheaf and leaves it ready
for
sbooUiig or carrying. L. and P. Sawyer, of Hamilton, ahowed a " BalTs Ohio" with a flexible
automaUc
sweep rake of their invention. W. Eastwood, of
Ingersoll, showed a combined mower and
reaper
The "Ayr Combined" was on the ground with fresh
ImDrovemeati' added by its enterprising maker J

cutt^g

Show

their slices of big

beech logs to the astonUhremember the days of their
?® , I'n V "!"
hard toil chopping wood, and to tho
delight of the
young men who rejoice in exemption from
tho
labours of their ancestors. Haggertfiros.,
Brampton;
J. 4 6. Noxon, IngersoU
D. Brace, London
Eastwood, IngersoU ; D. Darvill, and Hon.
E
nard, London, showed these machines.
All seem to
do good work, but we should be Inclined
to give the
preference to Mr. Leonard's, from its
imvln/a vo?y

^o

;

:

W

i^
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effective saw-lifting arrangement
also an eccentric
rotary motion by which the track of the saw is kept
clear of saw-dust, thereby preventing all clogging

present year, so

much

so that, in

many

coses,

it

has

been almost impossible to get a good plant.
The
turalp crop has been seriously damaged
in many
localities from these causes, and wtf
fear. In some
quarters, there will be a Scarcity of roots the
coming
winter. Huge cabbages and monster squashes
were
shown ; these, however, were In all probability
raised
in gardens, where they got artmofal
watering and
extra attention.

Wit

^m&n

»n& i&mitt.

The Display of Stock

at the Eecent
Exhibition.

impowibiUty. fiipeda in inezpreaslhles, and bipeds
in
ortnoliiie—of the most preposterous
dimensions—
rormcU a barrier that required some courage
and
much perseverance to squeeze through. There was

nothmg

for it but to dodge round and round,
stretch
the neck to ita maximum length, and
cautiously insert
the head at the end of it Into some loop-hole
left

OlTTLa.
between a bonnet and a hat. By means of a series
Thto was one of tho most Intenattng and
satisfac- of determined inslnnations of this nature we contory departments of the exhibition. In
pointof num- trived to see what was going on, and on some

-

bers it was certainly somewhat below that
of Hamilton last year. ThU circumstance,
however, finds its
natunl explanation in the fact that London is, comparatively speaking, on tho border of the
Province
and remote breeders were deterred from competing
from the fact that animals suffer materially
In apSearance and condition by being conveyed loni
istances in hot weather. Still, there
can be no dl^
pute of the fact that tho quality of the animaU
on
the ground would compare favourably
with those of
any previous exhibition, while the Interest that
was
evinced in the more remarkable specimens
by the
large numbers of farmers who surrounded
their pens
augurs well for the future stock of tho country.—
Owmg to some unaccountable reason, many lots of
live stock entered for competition did
not reach the
show ground np to tho Ume of closing on Tuesday

sions actually

occa-

managed

to pass the living barrier

and triumphanUy plant ourselves among the judges
and animals in tho centre. Our facilities for insiwction, and tor gathering particulars of
tho various
animals, were not, however, so satisfactory as
we
could have desired, and our criticism must, therefore,
necessarily be somewhat imperfect
Thus much

premised,

we proceed

to record

sions.

our general impres"^

DOBBAim.
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gether.

Every feature of perfection and point of
excellence that characterize thia magnificent
breed
was represented. The judges spent the greater
portion of an hour in determining the
animal to which
the flnt prize should be awarded. They
were evidently impressed with the responsiblUty
of the duty
assigned to them. After tho moat
minute examin^
tion, both by sight and touch,
they Anally aadgned
the place of honour to the Hon. David
CbristioVfine
red BuU " Oxford Lad." We noticed that this
animal
was somewhat lame, butas we have already
remarked,
be Is a splendid beast, and notwithstanding
that many
persons on the ground wonld have placed him
in an
inferior position oa tho prize list, a
careful examination disposes us to coincide in the judges'
award The
second honours rightly foil on •• Marion Duke "
a
splendid roan,and the property of the veteran
breeder
Mr. Miller. He is a very sweet roan bull, and
distingniabed by great sabatanoe, good loins and thighs
and well sprang riba. The third prize was awarded
to Mr. Stephen UoBUi'a bull, " Nichol,"
another
meritorious animal, also a roan.
For the other awards in this class, we must refer
our readers to the prize list

The principal exhibitors In this class wore the Hon
David Christie, Mr. Snell, Edmonton and Mr. P.
Stone, of Guelph. The former showed eight
animals
and the boxes in which they were located were continually surrounded by eager crowds of wondering
RKUUOUH.
admirers.
The immense proportions of the two
celebrated cows, " Qneen ofAthelstane" and " Pride
The competition in thia class was entirely monoponight.
Whether this unpardonable delay was to bo of AtheUtane," evolved
some amusing criticisms from lised by Mr. F. W. Stone, Guelph. No compeUtor preattributed to the exhibitors themselves, or to
an in- the spectators, and tho possibility, not to mention the sumed to enter tho lists against the twenty-flve splensnfflcicnt supply of tracks on the part of tho
railway fact of either at them breeding, seemed to be regard- did animals that be exhibited in this class. He tteiemanagement, for promptly forwarding the animals ed as still
another addition to the many wonders of foro made a clean sweep of the prizes and few who
nrom the various points, must be left for a fUtnre the age.
Mr. CSiristie's other six animals were observed tho fine form and substance of the pictuchapter of incidents to explain. The onus of
the " Princess ofAthelstane ;" a finely formed mild-eyed resque animals compodog this fine herd but would
blame, in all probability, rested somewhere between heifer
named "Placada;" another well-developed agree that he eminently deaerred the honours and
both parties ; T)ut in the meantime we think it would heifer with
a good-iomonred expression of eye, richtly omoliiments arising from the distinction.
If any
have been well if the directors and superintendents christened
"May Queen ;" and " Crown Princess of further evidence were necesauy to establish Mr.
of the Fair had excluded animals or anything else Athelstane,"
one of the handsomest little roan ani- Stone's skill and judgment as a breeder. It was abunentered for competition that did not arrive within mals we
ever beheld. It Is almost superfluous to add dantly furaisbed by the appearanco of his Hereforda
the limits of the specified time. As it was, the
origi- that all of these animals were shown in fine form, and
nal programme was set at nought, and something were
aavmia.
splendid repreaentatives of their class. Two
very much resembling disorganization, if not chaos, bulls—
In this attractive and useful class a considerable
"Crown Prince," fifteen months old, and
reigned supreme. Instead of the judges of live stock "Oxford
Lad," five years old—completed the list of falling off was noticeable in the entries in eon^arimeeting in the committee room at 9 a. m. on Tuesday Mr. Christie's
entries.
The former is a fine deep- son with last year'sshow. The animals were,however,
and commencing their duties forthwith, as the ofllcial chested animal,
and exhibits symptoms of groat almost uniformly excellent. The fine herd of twentyairangcments enacted, these gentlemen never began at promise. He
has good loins and thighs and well eight, shown by Mr. J. .Plncomb, coqisrised some
all during the entire day.
Towards noon the attend- sprung ribs, and just such an animal as
really splendid specimens of thekread;^ife Spooner,
one
ants on tho respectivo pens of animals began
to would like to breed from.
" Oxford Lad" is an Kingston, exhibited a splendid three-year old bull.
suspect that the quadrupeds under their charge
would animal of magnificent proportions, of good colour, The other principal exhibitors in this class were Messrs.
not be judged that day, and with a laudable feeling with a
fine long level carcase and a beautiful John Hart, E^xeter ; Isaac Saul, London John Peters,
of independence and curiosity, forthwith felt
it an
head, which he carries with considerable gaiety. London and Michael Purdue, Campbell's Cross.
incumbent duty to vacate their posts and see the Ur. Snell, of
As our readers will obaetve our Ulustratbm repreEdmonton, exhibited no less than
sights of the Fair. In the meantime, fully
two-thirds twenty-two animals in this class. With hardly an sents Mr. John Pincombe's bull to whom the judges
of tho animals shown had no exhibition tickets- exception,
they were magnificent specimens of this rightly awarded tho diploma as being the best of any
setting forth the class, section, article and exhibitor fine
breed, and reflected the highe it credit on their age in this class.
—attached.
They had either not been procured enterprising proprietor. We may
state that this
ATSSDnUH.
from the Secretary, or, if they had, they were neither splendid herd
was composed of n!no bulls, four
In
thia
claas
were
compriaad some fine anbnols,
" fastened securely to the article," ascording
to the cows, one three year old heifer, two 2 year old
do, more especially the heifers, which were uniformly
printed instractions, nor to tho stalls themselves.— two
one year old and two heifer calves. Mr. F. W. good, 'ihc principal exhibitors
were: Measis. W.
With the attendants non gurU, It can readily be Stone exhibited
nine superior animaU in this class.
Wheeler, Wobnrn
W. Weld, Delaware; W. H.
Imagined that any attempt to evolve particulars They
were comprised of two aged cows, one of Cassery, London and John Miller,
Pickering. Two
respecting the animals might fitly be characterized which,
a red and white one, is a s(iiiare symmetri- remarkably sweet looking heifers
were also shown by
as a pursuit of knowledge under almost insuperable cally
proportioned animal, kindly to the touch, and Mr. H. C. Thompson, Secretary
of the Board of Agridilflculties.
Tho arrangement of the animals in the possessing a bright gentle
eye—flve heifers of various culture ; and Colonel Denison also exhibited seven
show (rounds we thought objectionable. In the case ages, and a year old
bull, and a bull calf. Mr. very fine animals in this claas.
,
Ii.
of the Dnrhams especially, animals exhibited by indi- Thos.
a'
Stock, of Waterdown, C. W., exhibited six very
viduals of position and influence were allowed privicreditable animals. His red and white aged cow is
leges on payment— which are not within the reach of an
attractive dame, with a sweet eve and finelyThese were a most interesting lot of aobnals.
ordinary agriculturists. We forbear to mention names; rounded
carcase, although her herns ;iro rather long. Some of the bnlU were really beautlftal creatures,
but will merely state that some cattle were entirely One or two
of the remaining animals shown by Mr. with bright soft skins, finely shaped turctnoi and
separated from the class in which. they were ^Ebib!- Stock were rather
__
coarse in the hair, nnd wore not So heads, and the glossy hair of their necks cnrted as
ted, and located in the more comfortable
lodgings inviting to tho touch as we could <lesire. Mr. B. beautifully as that on the back of a water spaniel.
of a horse box, under lock and koy. Tho fact that Charlton
showed a year old roan bull, t venty months
The principal exhibitor in this class was Mr. Snell,
any exhibitor might have had the same accommoda- old, with
fine glossy skin and splendi
and his aged bull which carried ofl
shape. Mr. of Edmonton
tion for extra valuable specimens of his cattle, by
James Davison, Paris, showed a fine bull four years the first honours was a fine model of a beast, and an
paying for it, is not a snfiicicnt justification of this old. He was
not so large as some others on the excellent representative of this interesting breed.
practice. Host of the animals entered to compete
^und,
but ho possessed some fine points. Robert Mr. Alexander Kerr, of Westminster, also showed
for prizes are deemed highly valuable by their resRontledge, London, competed with a four year old some fine animals, and desorvedlycarriad off a ikii
pective owners ; and so long sa a range of stalls are white
bull.
Ho is somewhat coarse in the horn, and share of the prizes. Messrs. wlUiam Hood and
constracted for the lodgment of the competing altogether
hardly up to the mark with respect to Thomas McCrae, of Ouelph ; A. MeNeUl, ol
animals in each elass, all the cattle entered in that condition.
An equal division of the fat of this bull Vaughan ; and D. Youlo, of Stanley, also' obtiuned
class should be compelled io occupy them. It Is for
and one of the most corpulent of Mr. Christie's prizes for animals exhibited in this class.
the managers to see thai; the comfort and safety of
animals, could the operation have been satisfactoiily
the animals are secured by tho buildings reared for
AMOtJS OkTTUk
acsomplished, wonld have been mutually beneficial.
their accommodation
but if they appear defective Other exhibitors In this class wore Mr. Jos. Salkold,
There were but tbw entries in this claas but the
In either of these particulars, let the whole class be
Stratford, a fine 3 year old roan bull ; Mr. Thompson, ani lals shown were very fair specimens of the breed.
located in horse boxes on an equal footing, without
Whitby, a white bull 2 years old, and a roan heifer As in the case of the Herefords the prizes In this
taxing tho pookets of ezUbttors to many of whom a
of the same age Mr. John Irwin, Dorehester, showed class all fell to the share of one exhibitor ^Mr. Jamer
few additional dollars may be a great consideration.— a superior
two year old white bull, and Mr. Thomas Nimmo, of Camden.
The present practice eatablishes an entirely mis- Nichol,
Westminster, a red and white three year old
chievous precedent, and will ultimately tend, if percow Mr. John Mason's two year old roan bull was
Kcvered in, to banish all but agricultural capitafista
Some very fine animals were exhihited lathis class.
a promising animal, and a dark roan bull shown by
from the lists of competition, and thus sap the vitality
The
cow shown by Mr. Thomas Stock, of Waterdown,
Mr. Francis Nichol, possessed great depth of chest,
of a valuable institution.
well sprung ribs and fine level back ; Mr. Geo. Black, and which obtained the first prize in her section,
When tho judges of the various sections of animals N]s3onri, exhibited
was well deserving the diatlnotloa. The same exa light roan bull, three year old,
commenced their labours at nine o'clock on Wednes- which
hibitor carried off some other prizes In this class.
is another of the many well developed animals
day morning, It soon became evident that tho post- in
this class
Mr. Alex. Grant showed a red bull
ponement until that day was unfortunate. Crowds of
calf which we regard as a very promising animal.
spectators surrounded every exhibiting arena,
and
In the section of aged bulls, eight splendid animals 1 eieiv, ijonuon
tended materially to retard progress, while
HUl. Gladstaae.
any entered the eompetiUon lists.
attempt to elbow a passage through tho dense enWOSXIXO OXKW,
It Is not exaggerating the merits of these animals
circling moss to inspect tlio animals,
or to obtain when we say that scareely one of them was second rate.
were an interesting featnro of
animals
Those
hugo
from tho jndgoa their reapoctlvB awards, was a sheer
Seldom have wo se«n a croup of finer animajs to- tho Fsir. As some of the yokes stood qnletlj and
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meekly togetherand exhibited theJr
limnenao development of bone and muacle, one oonld
not refrain from
entertaining the idea that they
could move a mountain were they securely
fastened to It, by sheer
strength. Talk of machinea
for extracting stumps
A pair of thMe bovine elephanto seem qualified
to
tear ovea a Uring " monarch
of the torest" " sllok"

ir^i i

wUoh pair waa the most excellent For
our part the best points ot
Uie Suffolks to pecteoKftn. We
had we been suddenly offered
our choice of any know of
but
one
objection to this br«ea or hogs, and
;'span " as a gift, we would
have almost scouted the that

out of the

ri-Hiiattvv.i.
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Mr. Charles Tuckey, London,
oarned off flrst honours for the best flit
ox or steer, the
second place being assigned to
Mr. H. Whetts, of the
same place. For the best yoke Mr.
Tuckey again
occupied the first place. Messrs.
Nickson, Westminsoil.

U

Idea ofselecUon and decided by
lottery.
ing the same class of animals
for

I

^0 w>»j.Cf
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In show-

single carriages

another lai^e and exciting competiHon
ensued.
exhibiting their

"gplng"

quallfloatlons

they were

we

In

thought

driven more frequently round the
ring, and
at a greater speed than was
at all requisite. Some of
the Wvers urged their poor
animaU along by means

a certain tenderness of sklo, which
makeo
this oUmale. if
they wooid rank
"A No. 1." Mr. Main had other good speeimeB*
of
this breed, besides the
pair just mentioned. An aged
boar of Ws headed the prize U»t,
dewrvedly. i.
torn, Trafclgar, had also aome

them lUble to blister or crack
in
thU tendency could be overcome,

„d

good Suffolks. So bad
Thos. Person, NUestown J. E.
of reins, whip and voice, as If
;
Cronae, St Thomas
a thousand dollars R.
Stephens,
Wcstmiuiater
were
;
M.
at stake, or their lives In
MoArthur Lobci
ster; Thompson, Whitby J.
jeopardy from the Geo.
Pincomb, Westminster- purmUt
WiUon, Belmont; Geo. Parker, StraUiroy
of
a
witch
"
like
; Geo
Tam O'Shanter," and they Jarvis
and Gteorge Robson, London, were
and E. Isaac, London. Small Berkshlres
also lucoesiftU were madly
bounding
were
along to gain "the keystone
'exhibitors in this class.
shown by J. Main, Trafalgar J. Symond.,
o the brig."
;

iiJi J>i*i» .fii.

.

Jgri ui

*-•• i.J.!-l

^J;W

l"ll»Tl.Wi-.

Horses for agricultural purposes
appeared in good form, and exceeded
in numbers those
exhibited last year. They were
generally feir representatlvee of their class, and a
few might be characterized as excellent. Some of
them were shown in
another part of the ground instead
of the "ring,"
and, as a rule, their levees were
not so numerously
attended as those of the more
aristocratic thoroughbreds. In some sections the
competition was unu-

UORSES.

Thb department was
the horses

I

/

I

1

^

.

/t

1.

well fepresented.

Many

of

really

handsome animals, exhibiting fine bone, muscle, and
action.
The spacious
ring in which they were "trotted
out" to show their
mettle and going abilities on
Wednesday morning
was aurrounded by some thousands
of admiring
spectators. Everybody for the
time being felt It an
incumbent duty to constitute himself a
most consummately accurate judge of horse-flesh.
Men, women
and chUdren were pervaded by a
general sentiment!
which might be aptly characterized
as "horsey."
Here an honest countenanced sun-burnt
farmer would
be exclaiming " ay, but that's a grand
horse I" There
a bevy of youngsters would be
in ecstacics, and

.

-, -^:-

shown were

i,

The Property

of Mr. J.

PINCOMBS,

London.

BEST DEAUGHT STALLION OF ANT AGE, AT THE PROVINCIAL
EXHIBITION, LONDON,

1865.

giving free vent to their ideas in such
expressions as
"my I see how he gallops I or, "oh! what a long
taU !" Even the ladies were moved
to speech, and
darkly hinted to one another that such
and such a
horse would look fine "in our buggy."
In the
thorough-bred classes some splendid
animahi were
shown, and the perfect form, graceful
action, and
sprightly prancing of many of them
elicited murmurs
of admiration from the crowd.
Li the class of
thorough-bred staUions of four years' old and
upward
six animaU entered the lUts for
competition. Seldom
have a finer group of blood horses been
seen together
on this continent
The development of muscle, the
graceful sweep of the limb, the fine
bone, and the
handsome feet of some of the animals
would have
constituted them formidable competitors
for honours
even on an English race course. The
judges had
considerable difficulty in determining
their respec-

sually close, and much time
was consumed by the
judges in deciding which was
deserving of honours.
Indeed, with the horses as weU as
the cattle, an almost level uniformity of excellence
rendered the duties of those gentlemen
anything but a sinecure.
Erery Canadian must feel his heart
sweU with feelings of pride and satlsfkotion
when he contemplates

the faultless

on the prize list.
honour, however, were ultimately assigned
to Mr
Arkland's "Kennett;" Mr. Beattie's "Star
Davis •''
and Mr. Grand's " Captain Bnford." In the
thoroughbred two year old colts there was only
one entry.
The owner was Mr. Beattie, and as the animal
was a
fine one and gave evidence of
great promise, he was
awarded the premium. In the yearling
yearlin^^olta
fn^ "thr
eoHs, nr
*v
«»™«
same „!..sameclass,
class, there were two comiMtitniM
competitors. n<..>>.i.n.i.
Captain Cole
of St Thomas, and Mr. Shedden,
of Toronto. The'

pairs, somewhere
about 24 couples appeared In the competition
ring.
Many of the pairs were beantlfiilly matched,
and
looked altogether as if they had been
twins. The
action of some was parUeulariy graceful
and commanding.
Most of them were characterized by
a fineness of hock, and a perfect soundness
of wind
and limb. In the latter points the judges took
care
that they should be thoroughly tested
by causing the

respective exhibitors to drive their
piirs briskly
round the ring for quite a number of
times.

^f^'

mmAiV

"LORD CLTDE,"

the Property of Mr.

SIMON BEATTIB,

Maikham.

-

•^''-;-

comparison

Urge

as

still

Berkahires.

To

difficult

This was, however, a wcU-fiUed
and among the exhibitors of variously
entitled
Berkshlres may be mentioned, W. Buttery,
Strathroj •
class,

W. Robson, Telfer J. Main, Trafclgar
; Geo. Car!
mock, Brooksdale Hugh Dempsey,
Downle ; W.
Weld, Delaware; J. RouUedge, Hyde
Park;
Cowing, St Catharines Geo. Crawford,
J.

;

;

W

Brockville j
R. L. Denison, Toronto; A. Gerrie,
Dandas; and
Chas. Gifford, Cobonrg. It would
be easy from thia
lang list to particularize several
nncommonly good
;

;

;

noB,

RiKELThave we had a

better display of swine than

on the recent occasion. The Yorkshires
have sometimes been more numerous, but in
most of the other
classes. Uiere were plenty of
specimens. From the
application of Uiis remark we must
except Uie Essex
breed. Mr. Thomas McCrae, of
Guelph,

ors.
Evidence of Increaaed Interest in the hog
tribes
was famished by the number of persons who
thronged

the pens containing the choicer animals,
and also by
the high figures obtained for some of the
stock offered
for sale. Wo are glad to say that
the small, floir
breeds appeared to be the favourites. Pork,

bacon

aa«:'
was about Uie hams, have been bringing better
prices of late, awli.
very handsome are likely to mle high
for some time to come. 0« ^

by

"

'

only exhibitor ofpure Essex pigs.
small breed boar, owned by Mr.
Cowing,

A

St Catha- fermers will do well, first, to improve
their breeds ol
nnes-whioh deservedly took tiie flrst prize
for the pigs, and then increase and
multiply
the
best small-breed animal— was plainly
'•pOTkeqiiS'
an Essex grade
.•

"'li'iT

1

I

fi

Yomg

splendid ani-

We

mal.

''

I

I

iiirr

i

'I

rt-ni

I

Stock

were sorry to see the Essex pigs so
poorly
represented, both because we believe
Calves Md lambs, well treated, wiU
them to be the
ciake'Se^'
best of the small breeds, and also
cows
and sheep Uian If neglected and allowed to
because we know
sbIA
tiiat

there are choice specimens of tiiem
owned in tiie
Messrs. Cowan, of Gait ; D. Tye,
of TTil-

Province.

mot

;

of Durham

,„,,
and

Collis,

;

and

<?'

°'"«"""I"K*'" "™
„_„.„„
we cannot vhelp ^v
thinking that the oonfhsed
,.

i

for tiiemselves

We know Uiat sheep

improve a good
The
What ypq
but iokeepnp a strong, kealOy

deal both in wool and mntton on good keeping.
a |» e«Pe«i»lly the case wltii calvea.

""

wantlrnot
growth.

to fallen,

At

tills

season, good, tender grass

and a
no matter if It is not all sweet, and a IrtUe
exhibiting their excellent slock.
There ought to be oat meal mixed In, will pay for itself in tiie thriflj
a distinct class for small Berkshlres,
Suffolks and growth which It wIU Induce. A little extra eai« al
Essex. It is not fhir to the breeders
of our choicer thia period of growth, is snre to be rewarded a* a
small varieties of hogs to lump tiiem
later ^e.
The treatment of calves which we hati
all into a " smaUbreed class," as tiiough
often
seen,
such aa turning them out to grass befor*
a small-breed
-^
„ „„g
hog were
„„„ ^a
contemptible animal. The &ct is, tiiat
^^^
"*
°^^
enough, and requiring them to eat what
a fln»-boned
pig of either of tho'three sorts
*^^^
tiiey
littln about,
&bnnt nv^tu
i^m., ._
know
little
or die, :.
is «^.i
cruel and waatelU
first-named la the true
la
type of the original genus " Sua" as
the
extreme.
There fa no economy In neglsctiac
it came from tiie
hands of the Creator ; while Uie big-boned
mammoths young stock. They may live through it, but aatu*
of the prize

list

state

—

operated
as _
a hindrance
4
««...*. ...4^,^ to
„, their

Uttie milk,

—

are

monstrosities. The true test of goodness
In a
pig is that he looks tempting before ho Is
Wiled, sug-

gesting thoughts offlrled bacon, ham and
eggs, and
sandwiches.
big brute of a hog from

A

tnm away

In disgust, asking

which yon

b It posslblo Uiat human

beings

ever eat such coarse flesh f is not the
right
sort of animal to breed, even Uiongh
he will bring
twenty-five centa per owt more in the

wHl demand her reckoning.
The same may be said of colts. Sweet, porepaatar*
grass Is the best, but If tWs Is short, a littla
oat meal
is excellent for them.
Oats make muscle rapidly, and
this gives strength and power, and
growth, and' thia
is what all young stock needs to thrive
npon. It is a
groat mistake to keep any stock abort of /bed, bvt
espedaUy young growing stock.—i>Ioii9ftaMm.

market Mr.
the large concourse of " bugMoCrae showed several very nice pigs of
gies » thus being whirled
1 1 <«» I <
various
around at the same time sizes
and
the
Suffolks
;
also
were
was most animated. The outside
woll represented.
Lahob Saijes OF Stock.— We learn that Kr. John
ring was wirround- Jas.
Main, of Traftdgnr, had Uie best
Snell
<^d by a densu waU of
of Edmonton, has lately effboted laieg^ aidos of
sampler
of
human beings, and the centre
tills breed
Stock, having sold animals to the amoont of 91,700,
"""=" ""
on
tiie
show-ground.
"now-grouno.
"">
•tand was closelv nacked
pair
of six
"
Tt i. l^^.^ .
-o
at the Provinoial Show in London, and to flie amount
of tljOOO, at the Toronto Union and Bleotusl fitvlBlon BzUbhion in thii dtj.
spectacle produced

:;

The

Berkshlres, and
increase the
trouble, they were considerably
scattered, rendering
others

symmetry and condition of a large maanimals. Although Uiere were not
many Yorkahina,
which grace this exhibi- some
of them were of more than ordinary
tion.
merit Jas.
We give herewith an engraving of the ClydesMain,
Trafalgar
John
Cowie,
Culloden
dale horse, "Lord Clyde," the
; J«^
Farproperty of Mr. Simon rell,
London ; S. H. Rewe, Derry West ; James Ford,
Beattie, of Markham, to which was
awarded the pre- Trafalgar
Geo. Crawford, Brockville ; and B. Sampmium for the best draught stalUon of any age.
son, WardsviUe, were the principal
Yorkshire exhibit-

"'"' H. ^Boulton, of
"- J. ?°-""<^^
Z^ Wt-fZf',.
TMstlotown, have^TJ
an orthem good niesof this brmwl
nreed,

two animals exhibited by these gentlemen
were very
equally matched, and it was only after
much careful
consideration by the judges that the first
place was
assigned to Capt Cole's animal. Mr.
Shedden also
exhibited a two year old thorough-bred
Alley, for
which he obtained the first prize, without
competition.
In the class of carriage-horses in

•

jority of the noble animals

but seems to have a dash of Berkshire
or some oUier
The three posts of blood In his veins.
He ia, however, a

tive positions

Undon

;

Goo. Roach, Hamilton, and others.
There was a little
confusion in the Berkshire chuses,
fh>m the fiujt that
some were entered simply as Berkshire.,
others as
small Berkshlres, others as improved

—

A
a

p,
'

I
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Ibe iatrp.
Dairy Frodnots and Bequisites at the
Frorinoial Exhibition.

Vniy toe nmp!es of batter and eMeM ware shovm,
but from the crowded conditloa of the room In which
they wore piseed, and the disorderly state in which
the Tuloiu articlee preiicnted tbemaeWee, they did not
appear to mnch advantage, and there waa no good
npportnnitj cf compariaoD. Batter was exhibited in
roll,

-

crock, and keg,

pomled

to decide

and the jadgea most have been
,to award the premiums.
The

how

Oxford dairymen were present In foree, bringing both
home and faotory-made cheese. Not only was cheese
of the ordinary kind exhibited, but Pineapples and
Stiltons tenpted epicurean tastes.
Many specimens

deepiaed, a common chum with a rgvolving dasher,
which for eoso of working is a decided improvemea.t
on the old dasher, while it only costs a trifle, by H.
A. Coombs, Stonv Creek. Henry Parker, of MirriokvUle, showed a liand-power double-crank churning
and horizontal boring machine, which the exhibitor
says will not only make butter, but bore holes, saw
wood, turn the grindstone, or cut straw— all for the
moderate sum of $ie.

October

Of'.

9>it ^pixrsi.

Bees

ud Bee

auo.H,:n.

Among

the

1865.

2,
J

siu

Bequisites at the Frovia^
cijQ

many improvement

country, as developed in

'

i\yi

ghow.

this

the late Bshibitton,

we

furl

exUbited a very heavy figured and
worked on lln7n, so^lTdMM™
H^^"w"3f^
Henry
Fish, London. Mr. Tuckey abo
exhibited a

-'

ExhibitioiL

"' Pre»*on. exhibited
^^'
elaborate

cofoX^S:^',Sat^'^"' ''"'•^

;

*^'

^*'^'^'

co^t

wo°olle^sSiwl',:.^cto!t'!'

;

•

;

" "^'^''^-'^

Charles Tuckev of

Ingersoll,

"^

^raw.
""

eSted

The

latte?

'^'^•«'*

Dufton

w
^Z^wr^^'

wod'Si'KiL""-^-

^'-"'

:::\
t¥^,ii

i'lsiii

Si.ri>r' CjI-

vWjrt'mtw.

••;/,

''^I'^-T'--'
"J
'•.

IXS

^"^

Z

^^^

^y^^T^^^^ The

"7n*"

I

»»» >«

Fine Arts Department of the
Provincial Show.

late

nl5n.;,?;^*!Ii''''*"'°*°'*''''ibited a collection of
'"'"""' "^"^ attracted mudi atteStfoS

Hendrle, London, displayed
much taste In
f.,^'f
four landscroe paintings.
** "^hadwick, Toronto, showed the
Ulnmina*J*«.i^
GBKiT delay occurred in tho arrival and
title page and vignette
arrangoof a book, wbi^ were
vei7 well done, and show artistic
taste
^'*"™"°' «^lblted» fine sleigh men't of the articles belonging to this department of
' °
candlestick Bjade of alum, exhibited
rob^
tho ExhlbiUon, and at last, they
by Mr A
were not placed in
''^^^^*^' ««"<='«> much attention
an orderly or properly classified state,
a
'
'^°^«,^g^OTcn
and
mitts.
so as to faclliW^tice^Tf' W.^f"^,"'
'»'"
^ea,
of
Ute
tho
Port
work
•
of
Mr.
J. W. Phelps showed a
exomlnation and comparison.
Staniev
L
watoh of his ownmanlot of envelopes, in almost
"
«"* "P•e«m» to aS^eTSl
endless variety, as
^r^}
the requirements of a good
also
so writing, prinring
pnntine and
and" wrjpplng'^pere^'kanuwi-annino- ,....«- _r '
wateh.
Buntin, Gilfies
"»'"" * ""O'
Co., or
of ttuiilton.
Hamilton, were
S;!>'.SrK''^u"r'«""'

^

M

A
novXf

LZu'^^^^^J

A

«

"d

^ S^^-

^"° B- «'•«''«». GordoA,
R.rwn^
JJ*' "^.GfOfKOtown, also exhibited
.""5""'

^f
of fi
tho same description.

and

saipies
=»."i»".o

PAJNTIXOS.

Tnu department was largely snppUed, bnt
there
were fbw pictures exhibiting any
real

talent, the
samples of elegant and plain
h
JvK^^.^r''"'® S.*°y
greater
portion
of
them
bookbinding.
being
The exhibitors in this dejnitWt
danbs of the worst
description. There were, however,
a few worth
a^l'Thomas Maddock, of StratfSrd^- looking at In thia department, the want
Th» K^''^,^""'exhibited
of order
by Mr. Kordes, was very wag most noticeable,
works by amateurs and profesJlnLnt <^*
combined with stability. Mr sionals
PhS^.n" ^''l^L*^'*
being placed side by side, and oil
exhibited samples manufactured
paintings
from mixed amongst thoM in water in
Canadian material, and there was
tiie most in^riSno apparent d^ nate manner.
This, of course, was nnfiiir to all
ference f^m that which
was imported U wemed parties,
but more especiaUy to the amateur
J"f;t as BubstantUl and as elegant
Amongst tho exhibitors were J. Thompson, Ingersoll
There were only two exhibitors
of letter-press marine view H.
Edwards, Toronto Miss A. L. h!
.^J"P|<» '^o'o
Uibbon, SaraiB, had a variety of oil
Th^^'IL''?™ J°"^" exhibitors of fulled cloth Mr.
M? kari™n'u"TUiarles H. Mackmtosh,
paintings, and
of the Strathrov Disnatrh
that which represented agroup of deer,
Co%Tdon":
very
^"«
crTJiS but (Jlly worthy of notice. WT H. Cressweli, was especiTh<!^'oiVZ'7^''V'^''J
those
exhibited by Bon. George Brown
Harpurhay,
were quteasgood aswhathavoWtS of Torintr had a very large assortment of many different subtaken
jects, many of which were views fi-om
year after year. Posters,
life, and wero
cards, books
very natural. Jt
printing wara4B great variety.
^
R. Whale,
whale, Bradford, exhibited a nun*nun*of pamtings on almost every subject bis forte, how°^ Imported watches was exhibited
bv ever, seems to bo landscapes; a few of which showed
-IW^!'^
?^^^^*"iSf-" ""^ ^"^ "^ London and Llveiroof that he is an adept with his pencil and brush one
;
^f]^^- •'^''lof?*' '" the same that took the p?ko representing a view on the Furfordside of the Grand
River, was very natural and well executed. Miss
bited Uio original warranta
by which thev were
"•'
Eward;
of Toronto, one of Mr. Gilbert's pupils, bad
"^P"^"-pointed
chronometer makers to the Quee/.
elLaJitors'^o'S* P
on
exhibition
a landscape which was alike oreditabla
Tucker^Lobo;
Kobinson,
of
Toronto, had a pariour croauet
C ^l^r'n^"?'"! i"^ h„. .i
to jpupU and teacher. Miss J. Dixon, Toronto,
gave
Heale/;SpringfordrL.%rfviV°,\&n^"if„'^^^^
""""Nocture,' which mul
evidence of the possession of some artistio taste la "
to tJ^"?""
Mtaener,^ TEomas; A. Camicha^
those who are compelled
to
pass a rainy d-^ta
NaVra j'nifn
"
representing a "charger's"

r»nf^

cxhiK^

^^io^^^Ll^T i£^

j

;

S

anSC

;

ff

£1

^

7^

X™^ rT

^ T^^

Sni^o^s/dr-P^r^^. i^^ii^^''"'''ton; and SamuefRldde"!'
London

^'*'

aU^^.t|-a&«/ -ion
Mr.

p!L'

^^h '^^'^

flannel,

oliooked wincey.

'.'"

B-ih:'i,-.

wS?h °^,

P*"""!".
"^
w'o*^!" *'•• Kollo, of Toronto.
°^ exhibition .a collection of
«t«w work, ^"^^
fc"*
straw
o^
^''Toronto, exhibited
made fVom Canadian straw
a great
"<««»
,.!!;» of
» ?
Y',' ^
variety
labels
in colours.
^ndon,
^yexhibited a caseof mUlin,.,i^'»i,i K°
^' ''amoreau shewed a specimen
of his skill
i
''®°'" *"' '"^''"O" *<> ""e i„
m^wood
engraving, the CanadiSi
"^r-' vi'sito^ '
Horse

'

.

.fiitiiU at

VX wbS
"&r^

photographs in Ink, the best of

Vn^^

*

^

Miss B. WWte, Beaverton,
exhibited i woolleS dress

cxbiW™d'"Ve 5^Kr"y P'*'=*^'' "f "« oarpetting
mottrDunc«'G'^^X''b*o' w'j^'^i.r' ^''IT

.'

-

V™i

™^°^

r^^^aJ

'

~

exceedingly creditable.
S?he"lar?e^t^^'V''^''''°'^«^'P^'»^
Ooombs, of Loufon, showed some
iP**'- Pt'J^^- *"'" m"*!* In Canada/^
drawing^*
room furniture.
Hnn fTirTfJ"' °J^<"*°°- ''«<1 «» cxcelle^coilec'''
";''""°«f~l''"' «"! there Is no mistal
^*^.' ^ootlon. exUbited a large variety of king
v.„„ who
'i^^v
.-P;
the pictures are intended
wwtog
machines, and a quantity of work
to reprewnt
H^
executed had a so a number of views
ot the oU
gave to outsiders a good idea
of Uielr worklim^^
'"'^'' 7"^**^ "'
il'"t'. from fency
llJh?n^.r." u
^}^^\°°^,*°,^<"'yy rioter ones. Iho ladles of Lon- 'ToS.s ''r,r''"°i;' ^°'=''*coiweirs,"
'"'5*'' "'"<='' of '^^^ attention to
ttis rfZi? ^"t
D. C. Butchart, Toronto,
f^inl^./^",^' "l^ "*"? ''»'"' ""ccoeded in exeexhibited some ««r«iiM»

A Co., of London, exhibited
tweeds,
'and
ana lactory
""««"».
factory Dannel.
tT™-.. WaterhoiiiwA'.
.
u
"_.
•lames
Tn nfi>„,.o.
'i
"^
Stanley,
^"'
and John
-?
ay, or
tSI JfIr°S*
S°v7
f Thamesford,
— „.„, ciouuiKju
was the usual amount of home-made
exhibited laciory
factory nannel.
hosiery,
nZ^tJ,^
ewereairnnH m.i., -, ii._'vifiannel
_. .
•«o<'«°8». nUtts, 4c., all of whi7h
°^^°I^remind one of the coming winter.
The^ was also
large amount of fancy wSrk
and embroide^

<

a u

»'

rw^et^dttti^r^ttS's'^
Stephens

^

are

.»™J;-*^'i°t°i\.*.^?' «' Aylmer, showed several
"'""'''' ^^'-' ""»"»-

A

.

Th'etefcVrM^iTljriSSi'L^^-

a weaving
*

"bowed a Umbskin over-

0' putted Canadiii
Z^^,""
showed some straw hats.

':

A

D"neriff.

Edwurd Marshall, of London
London; and Mrs. Havaland,

A

J.

'

time.

piece of machinery.

Ka^,'i!n^^ii"tS^^,Xi:^^^^

of factorynnads cheese, ready for shipment to the of
birds of nearly equal excellence. This remark mysteries of the hive, while we
appropriately ling
English market, were exhibited. The bctories now
especially applies to the Black Spanish, Grey Dork- with Dr. Watts :—
in operstton in the County of Oxford, proved their
ings, Aylesbury Ducks, and Bremen Qeese.
" How doth the IltUo tway )>«}
The
successful working, and competed for the honours of
chief exhibitors of Black Spanish were J. Lamb,
linproTS each ahlning boor."
Lonthe dairy department The uniform quality of factorydon ; M. Porter, BowmanvUle ; J. Bogue, London
variety
of those hives, by which we are enabled to
;
cheese, while one great recommendation of it for the
and W. E. Vandusen, Paris.
Besides the really take a peep at theirdoings, were shown, among which
market, renders it a difficult matter to award prizes
superior birds exhibited by the parUes just named, are some that
deserve special commendation. The
at Exhibitions. Our Canadian dairy patriarch, Mr. a number of coops of
moderately good fowls of this first is that of the
Messrs. Thomas, of Brooklyn, a
Ramsey, was on hand, looking hale and well, but his breed were shown by others. The chief competitors
hive which we have tried and found that it fulfils all
in the Dorking classes were J. Lamb, London
Jno.
;
honours hare been unceremoniously stolen away from
Waddcl, SarnTa ; W. * J. Peters, London and John the promises made by its makers. We put a swarm
;
him.
wide-awake neighbour in Norwich has, it ap- Boguc, London. J.
Parrel, London, showed good into one of their hives on the last day of June, and
pears, got the start of the Dereham celebrities. Mr. Black Polands and Pencilled Hamburgs.
Golden never was a family more pleased vrtth a now
and
Andes Smith slyly manulhctared a chee.io weighing and SHver Polands were shown by J. Lamb, London :
commodious dwelling than were they with theirs. On
J. Patterson, Lambeth ; J. Bogue, London,
and C. C.
upwards of 40M lbs., and after astonishing the dairyComb, London. Mr. Lamb showed some bcantiftii the 16th of September they had a good winter's stpre
men of Herkimer and Oneida Counties with it, at the white Polands. and the Messrs.
Peters had some of honey in the lower box, and the top box, containri'cent New York State Fairs, has eclipsed all Canadian splendid Pencilled Hamburgs.
Jos. Eowat, of NUes- ing twenty pounds,
was nearly lull. Let a yoong
makers. The mammoth cheese did not make its ap- town, showed good silver-spangled Hamburgs: so also
married couple commence their matrimonial life with
did Messrs. Peters, Lamb, and G. Z. Rykert, of
St
pmrance within the precincts of the fidr ground
Catharines. The games mustered strong, and were one of these hives, well filled with beeg, and let them
owing, we understand, to the unwillingness of the some of them very fine
the chief exhibitors in this study " The Canadian Bee-keeper's Guide," and we
;
offlcers of the Provincial Society to allow Mr. Smith class being Messrs. Peters, Geary, Wilson,
Long, and are sure they will have plenty of both
sweets and
a soffldent sum toward the expense of bringing Kevser. Bolton Grays were shown by A. Hbblethwealth. The Messrs. Thomas had bee hats, gloves
wattc and Peters, London.
coop of Dominiques
it to
the Aow. Tlie New York Society was, we
were shown by A. W. Smith, Simcoe. No tmo Co- impervious to the bee-sting, and other bee requisite*
are informed, very liberal, and voted a handsome chins were on the
ground. Messrs. Lamb, Peters, for sale, giving an opportunity for intending
apiaamount by way of inducing Mr. Smith to bring his and J. P. Wood, of Davenport, showed
some coops rians thoroughly to equip themselves
dairy monster to their show. But though not ex labelled " Cochin Chinas,
for the business.
or Brahma Pootras," but
hibited on the fair ground, it was close by, and they were scarcely
the one or the other. They looked They also exhibited a hive of Italian bees, and exformed a " side-show" of considerable attractiveness. verv like a cross between the
Chittagongs and pounded the secrets of bee-keeping to crowds of eager
It appeared to get a large anmber or visitors, at a Brahmas, or White
Shanghacs. The absence of the listeners.
charge of ten cents for admission to the building Cochins and Brahmas was
one of the few defects in
The hive of Mr. Bacon, of Aylmer, we have not
where its huge proportions were hid from vulgar the poultry branch of the
show. Bantams, black,
gaze.
The big cheese stood upon an open wag- white, epangled, anu Chinese, were shown
sufficient acquaintance with to say much about
;
but
by Messrs.
gon, and filled up the space between the wheels, Peters
G. Deadman, Lambeth ; J. Bogne,and G. from our examination of it, and conversation with
;
weighed 4,0001bs., was 16 feet in circumference, and 6 Z. Bykc t, St Catharines.
Beautiful pairs of white its ingenious maker, it struck us as
forming a valuftet 4 inches in diameter. There was nothing to keep turkeys
vere exhibited by the Messrs. Petcra, Lamb,
'•
able acquisition to the apiary.
It together except a
binder" of cloth. This proves and Altx. Kerr, Westminster.
Coloured turkeys
that the cheese was made in the proper woy, especially were
The singular-looking hive of Mr. Fuller, of London
shown by Messrs. Lmmb, R. Dowling, London ;
when we consider the fact that it bad been conveyed and A. W. Smith, Simcoe.
township,
containing, as ho says, 150 lbs. of honey,
Wild turkeys, and very
fit)m Norwich to 0tica, N. Y., where it took the first
good, were shown by Jos. Johnston, London; J. Lomb, the work of a
single month, is worthy of special
prize, both for size and quality, although it was and
Messrs. Peters. Messrs. Lamb and Peters had
notice. He is an old, experienced bee-keeper,
pitted against about a million pounds of Herkimer each
and
pairs of Guinea fowl. Thos. Archer, of Westand Oneida county cheese, and then again teamed minster,
exhibited a coop of Pea fowl. Mr. Lamb's possesses a secret by which he can more than double
to Toronto.
Five hundred and fifty dollars have Bremen geese
were magnificent, and he took both the quantity of honey in a given hive, which he kindly
been offered for the noBseasion of this cheese, bnt first and
second prizes for them. He had also the permits us to make
known for the benefit of all
Mr. Smith is waiting for a higher offer before ho parts best
coloured geese on the ground, but was nearly
with it We believe this is the biggest cheese ever equalled
lovers of this branch of the insect tribes. Tlie secret
by
made. Some years ago Mr. Rann^maSe one that J. Uoatledge,Messra. Peters, and Thos. Jackson, Arva. oTils success & to keep
a hive up to its fiill quantum
of Uvdo Park, showed some fine China
weighed 1,200 lbs., and away In New England some- geese.
The Aylesbury ducks might, without much of beeg, and to its requisite heat of 90 degrees, by the
where a cheese weighing 1,800 lbs. is said to have risk,
challenge the world. We believe we are safe addition
of small swarms. Thus he put a good swarm
been made, so that Mr. Smith has far out-distanced all in saying
that both in build and weight, the best of
preceeding big cheeses.
into his large hive—and oflerwards added three small
His mammoth product, them surpassed the British
prize birds recently
ofter dismaying itself here, is to go to England, and
swarms. This hive is surrounded by seven boxes,
illustrated in the LoTidon Neiea. Messrs. Bogue, Lamb
astoniili tiie mother country with the dairy
jr doioes
w b» o«
of and Peters, of London and J. Boutledge of
all of which are well filled, and the whole
Hyde
her Canadian chUdren.
weighing,
Park, were the chief exhibitors of Aylcsburys.
in
a single season, as we have said, 150 lbs.
vats, curd-knives, strainen, cans, and other dairy
Rouen dncks, of prime quality, were shown by
requisitM wefe orbited by Mr. L. F. Bungay, of Messrs.
In addition to the foregoing, we were pleased to
Peters, who swept the course, and took all
NorwidtTlUe.Mid a vat was also shown by Buchanan the prizes in
this class. Uuacovy dueks were ex- see another hive, which will soon be patented,
called
* GordM, of IngersolL Cheese-prcssea for small hibited by J. B. Wood, Davenport
the "People's Hive."
; Thos.
This
is a moveable comb
Person,
2»i^««ie«««J'0wn by A. Boyle, Eilcn Mills, and F. Dorchester ; and J. Bogue, London.
Several coops hive, which indeed has become an essential featare of
8. OleBCIi, Cobotirg ; and a large jack-screw factory
of common dncks were shown ; Messrs. Peters and any really good hive, giving, as it does, full
control
cheeMpress was exhibited bv Whitelaw A Muirhead,
Bogue having, without questioa, the best Messrs. of both comb and bees. It is made by Mr. A. N.
BeachriUe. Oar dairy i>eopIo can now obtain all the
Lambj Bogue, and Peters had the best lots of poultry Henry, of Oshawa, C. W., and has some arrangements,
uteniito needed in the muUpolation of eheeM,from
on the ground, and although they had special local such as thocomb guide, the miller attachment, aoa
Canadian manufacturers. A bewildering variety of
advantages, residing at the place of Exhibition, they other peculiarities, which give it a fair claim
-,
to the
chums was
hand and wo cannot pretend to describe only
maintained the position earned by them in consideration of intelligent apiarians.
th«n mlmiUHy. D. barvai, of London, exhibited two;
former years. They have made London famous
for
These hives, with tho large and small boxes ot
o scrswovncAve dash and thermometer chum" was
^oicc poultry, and may they wear their laurels long
beautirQl honey shown in other depariments of th*"' " "
shown by jr-JtjLim, Scotland, C. W.; a "fiaMwh We must
not omit mention of a very select collection Exhibition,
chmn" by J^.Mc6regor, Widder; "The ladies' friend by of pigeons,
cannot fail to have given an impetus to-""I*
shown by W. J. Bailey, London. It con- this branch
KBeriar, Hamiltonfa chum with horizontal balance- sisted
of mral economy. It is manifest that th* l>iti;r
of 13 pairs. After coming to the showground
keeping of bees is becoming more general la CanitM, ,i„,„
wheel, and air-tube, warraated to bring butter
a beantiftil hen pigeon died, and left her loving
" generally in one minute, and always
mate and wo take some credit to ourselvrg for this, n',.
in
less dlscoBsolate.
She fell, we fear, a Bacriflce to the being to .-ime extent
'^'
""1. ten tnlantej," by A. t^aackenbush, Port Dal- cold
i,^ least, the rwnlt of the coa^Monday night, which was unusual, and miut slant and urgent
recommendation «f bM-koevlng
•^j^^.lMll'^J"^^ wJ»»* i» br no meana to be y.iive beta ttmij felt by birds ta open ooops.
« "o "~ 3
these enlnmiu.
\iliirr'it 'vdjo'l).:

piece of rag .tap- carpeting. There is
another piece
carpeting shown by D. Shaw of

at the Late

* Son, of Dundos, showed cotton had on riew
„^''^^'f'"
yam,
cotton bags, and some unbleached
thirteen"mammo?hS*;i'lS'*°.?';il?
cotton.
rw'ir'y
ofThorold,
showed twenty plefu™of.nk'r„°I^?°1''°V'"'T^' *»« aiortmentof o-.r^el°°,* ^^'^i^y.
'°"°''Bpeoimeus of Cana^an
•'"'«'' ""-• m.nnff^'"'^
V"^
mMufacture

;

M

f': '!

i„l!'™'*°*

A

\

Ac,

atoB, of LoBdon,

BelmoM.
John Mortimer, of the London dye-honse,
showed spent a great deal of
nnmerous specimens of dyeing.
Lv tUa department a variety
of useful arUcles were
Armstrong, Anderson A Co., Guelph, showed
shown, among which enumeration
a fine
may be made of
"°''"''° "'"*'• '"""'"' ^'"•
the following :
Itklngr^':*

were much interested in those presented in conIgtttttrir
nexion with the keeping of bees. Twenty4ve years
ago the bamming of the honey bee was seldom
beard,
and honey in the comb was nowbere to be
The Poultry at the recent Exhibition.
obtained
bnt now we cannot travel many miles
TnEni can be but one opinion in reference to this without meeting with the apiarian, and learning lesdepartment it was first clan. All competent Judges sons of industry and skill from his ingenious and
expressed themselves as highly delighted with it Much persevering family. Thanks to the new "Bee Obdifflcalty must bave been felt In deciding as to
the serving Hives," fast multiplying among ns, we ean
prizes in some breeds, in consequence of the number familiarise ourselves with
the previously hidden

'

9«immA.

Ditoeitio FabricB,
:*'

going on in
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W

j'/'^n

'^' Mrs. Geo. Miimer, St

ite(a.^'^^ten,tt"nl:^, I f^Z-'

,

,

'

head. Hiss E. Berrall,
London, contributed a very natnral repreeentatio*' '
^'"»P'>o". Dentist, of Guelph, had r*
hii^;^'
exhi- of tho Rideau Falls; it was a coloured
bition
a case of teeth, which lookW
crayon, and dAas r.aiSr^ui executed
in very good taste. Mrs. Walker, BothwelL
showed two very nice sepia drawings of the ' Boston''"''''
aa§t??t1^"c'a^,"«<'"' '"'•' "•""« -^^ "^od and' 'Gordon' oil wells at Bothwell. D. Fowler,
Emerald, had on exhibition two of the best fini^ed
^°"^°"' *^"'"«d «» asgortment
of pictores In the whoio collection. These were execuprtoting5je:
ted with that boldness so seldom seen, bnt which
0. H. liulbbard, Toronto, had
on exhIWMor, a
. fine
n„
aswrtment of gold and silver j"e,",>«W»'itlon
enha, nces greatly tho beauty of the picture. He had
it. J. beddon,
chose a a couple of ducks as his subject, and so natuLondon, exhibitor .
•
*_ . .
ture frames, cai^ed and
"j^ tbl^^J^ "/P'^I ral wi 're they that sportsmen must at once see their
^^^"^oni beaull ful points. Portrait painting was not largely
theroseemedtobeno competition
repree* ntod, Mr. R. Wale, Burford, exhibiting tho
only tw o pictures that seemed to possess merit as
tioio'l^aXlig^Ji^I'
""Ifr""WiiUns «nd BuInC,
works o f art
large number of other pletorai
•,""*
LondW
°ad
V"'''^'
work on exhibition. Thai
"^'^ » """'"• Ijring roi md loose, having apparently no peg wliereofth„,'''™«'be of finer finish
»e«n»^«l to on to liui 'g. Sparkc.i, Brown t Co., showed a copy

pwi

ScWtu'rr'

W.

and

A

wWte^'ZrX

mn

of tl)e
attle of the Boyne, a chromo-lithojraph,
Jones, London, bid Ti-.t..-^ o™"»^,V^ a rarfety-of wntplci of which B. <t have delighted
'
writlnif.
tho eyes of all beluiguig
^Di
to the g^i t of Orangemen.
J.

'):r (..mtJJ-feiSl'

aX^a^iiHit.
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The Sheep Department of the Provincial

Show.

ing itself from their vest pockets : while our
venerable friend, Mr. George Miller, had his conscientioosly concealed from inspection altogether,
and it was only after some remonstrance ^at he
presented to our view quite a pack of priie cards.

OeTOBER

2,

matter of course, thb gentleman made a clean sweep
of the prizes. In the Cotswold class there was a keen
competition
the honours and emoluments being
about equally shared between Mr. Btone and Mr.
;

Snoll. The former received seven prizes, of
which
of these and some information evolved three were first ; while the latter
was awarded four
Thebk can be no qaeiUon but tint witb tbe glaring from himself, we managed to make
pretty fair pro- first positions. Some splendid sheep were
shown in
exception of tbe Herinoes, all clanes of iheep were gress in our
critical inspection, althongh there were this class, and some of
the prize animals were perfect
reoll7 well repre«ent«d. We qneetion whether many some pens that
we visited at least a dozen times, and modeU of ex:ellence. In the Lincoln breed
some
of the fiTRt-class British exhibitors can bring together a still remain in blissfol
ignorance of their owners. extra prizes were awarded by tbe judges to
Mr.
Thomas
lot of more aplendidly-proportloned and
well-de- In the class of Lieoesters, Mr. John Snoll, of Edmon- Derty. In the Saxon
and Spanish Merino claaaea,
velopod animals than were ahown in tbe olosges of ton, and George
Miller, bore otf the greater number the greater part of the
competition and the whole of
I^elceaten, Cotawolda, Shropthires and Sonth Downs.
of the prizes. The aged ram and ewes of the latter the prizes were
appropriated by Mr. L. L^ln, of
The CotsTTolds and Soiitldowns were especially fine. were magnificent
animals, and wonld have done Paris; while Mr. Eymal, of
Eyckman's Corner, had
Some of the former were of immense aize, beantilVil credit to any
flockmaster in any country. Several the same distinction in the
case of the Fren ch
form, and splendid propartioiis whUe a Urge
;
num- others of his prize sheep were distingnished by their Merinoes. The appearance
of
these flne-woolled
ber of tbe lalte were snimals of fimltless
symmetry, fine forms and their beautiful clean fleece. Mr. Snell's sheep presented
a
marked
contrast
to that ot the
and would have gladdened the beeut of the re- Liccesters,
too, were characterized by a uniformly other large
breeds on tbe ground. Their ungainly
nowned and lamented Jonas Webb himself, had he high order of excellence. We
observed that Mr. F. shape, lank aides, dirty matted
fleece, and abeenoe of
been permitted to have seen them. It was amusing W. Stone, Guelph, was also
a successful competi- caudal appendage, rendered them,
to oar eyes at
to witness the assldaons and polna-takiug effbrta
of tor in this class, and some fine animals to which least, the
roverse of attractive. Of courae, in the
some of the eixhibitors and their assdslants to enhance prizes
were not awarded were shown by Messrs. case of perfect specimens
of the breed, many of these
the «izo ind eppearanoe of their sheep. In some
in- Heudriu of H:unilton and J. B. C. Frank, of London.
dcfonniUes i>,re partially removed. The claims of

By means
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would at any time prefer
Cotswold*.

Still

as

tbe Leicesters,

and

the flne-woolled breed

is

the

Wheat-Joint Tlj.

to

some extent patronized by our farmers, and prizes
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gronnd* and boUdlngs.

Indeed,

In these exhibitions continaes

A

if

the intereat taken

to increase

la the

COBBESFOSDENT in Cobourg is desirous of some ftitire as in tbe past, it will
soon become a seriou*
arc offered for the class In our Provincial Fair, we
information respecting an insect which has proved question, how
to make ihe present buildings—large

doom

well to illustrate some of the more perfect
specimens, in order that our flockmastera who affect
it

rather ii^nrious to his early sown wheat, particularly
that on dry knolls ; he has sent us two small sections

as they

some similar pup» of last year's production, from
which one or two tiny little flies have made their

Without discussing the various opinions expressed
in reference to particular departments
of tbe show,

used.

are— answer the purpose for wliich they are
at the London Exhibition it was many

Even

this breed may contrast their resulte, as shown
at of wheat-straw, in which are embedded the pupas of times necessary to
stop the dense current of humanity
our recent exhibition with those of our cousins the insect that has
committed the depredations, and rushing into the building and up tbe
stairway.

across the lines.

also

fB'

Lupines arc much cultivated on the continent; escape by eating a hole in the side.
Out of these scanty wc are quite safe in saying that the display of those
materials, it is, of course, impossible to determine articles which
are more particularly indicative of
with any certainty to what genus or species tbe the progress of the
Canadian farmer was such as to
insect enemy belongs
it is probable, however, from give the greatest
encouragement. The display of
essay in the Journal of the Royal Agricultural its generally
attacking the second joint of the straw, stock, if it did not include quite
so many animala a*
Society. The following is an analysis, showing their that it is a species
of Eureptoma, a small foar-winged last year, was considered by nearly
all to be decinulriUvc properUes : Nitrogenous or flesh-forming insect that has
occasionally proved very injurious to dedly superior as regards the excellence
of the stock
substances 33 to 36 per cent., carbonaceous or fat- the straw-crop in the
United States. In cases whore shown. The grain department, too, wa*
what tbe
prodnctng subtUnces 32 to 37, woody fibre 11 to
12, much damage has been inflicted upon a crop, as the bountiful harvest should have led
us to expect But,
water 14 to 16. ash 3 to 4.
attack is made in the second joint of the straw, and perhaps, the most
satie&ctory feature of the ExhibiSheep Tibms.— " W. W. H.," Cascade, Dubuque so near the base of the pUnt, the only mode of tion was the display of
agricultural implements. A
Co., Iowa, approves of our use of the term " teg,"
be- preventing a reenrrence of the injury is to bum the few years since, no large agricultural implementa
cause "it has a definite meaning and fills a gap" in stubble containing the insect ; for, of course, the were made in
Canada at all, and very few were imsheep nomenclature—but regrets that we " sometimes, greater part of the diseased portions will
be left in ported. Now wo find at tbe Provincial Exhibition*,
though not often" call a ram a buck. We beg his the stubble when the grain is reaped.
many parties cpmpeting as manufacturers of the
pardon. We believe wc never, when spealdng for
The tiny little flies which had eaten their way out most costly agricultural implements.
When we
ourselves, commit that solecism in good English, of the sides of the pupas of this insect are ichneumons remember that
these manufacturers are almost
or parasites, whose larvae had preyed upon the
grubs wholly
though we generally allow correspondents to do
confined to Upper Canada, with its million
as of the injurious fly. They are less than
the twentieth
they please in the matter, and in making abstracts
of part of an inch in length, of a dark metallic green and a half of people as a market for their Implemente
their remarks usually use the name they
do. Our colour, and furnished with four transparent wings. we marvel how they can sell machines enough
to
correspondent says " tbe ram and buS are both tab- These little flies and their congeners, which belong sustain their
establishments. But the fact is before
to one of the most extensive groups of Insects, are
of
ooed by genteel people." We again bog his pardonvast importance in the economy of nature, being ns that not only one but many men in the Province
We understand this to be exacUy the reverse. We designed by Providence
for the prevention of too find it profitable to employ large amounts of capital
understand that among educated and cultivated great an increase in the various species of insects, In producing the
largest descriptions of agricultural
pcopUs— " among genteel people" there are no more especially those that are of an injurious character machines—machines, too,
that are well-made, suba superabundance of any particular kind being
objections to using the words ram and butt
stantial, and provided with all the modem
than tbe almost invariably attended with an increased
improvepre?
the words man or Aorse in any place or in
ments. There could be no stronger proof
any comp- daction of its parasitic enemies.
of the
any. There an people, it is true, who
prosperity and enterprise of the Canadian
are more
farmers,
Aiuoamish. They dont walk on good old-foshioned
than the display of agricultural implemente
at the
legs, but on limbs.
They don't wear shirts, using as
Exhibition affords, especially to any one
who
has
a substitute linen or undergarments. They
even look
noted It from year to year. The articles exhibited
distressingly conscious when thejr road of
in this department indicate much more
rami and
certainly
bulls in the Bible.
Bat theee are not "genteel
than those in some other departmento do,
the impeople." They belong in the same category
provement making In Canadian agriculture.
with
TOBONTO, UPPER CANADA, OCT. I, 1865.
The
that interesting young Scotch gentleman
exhibition of twenty bags of the best wheat,
who " came
while
out of the Weet." " A good looking
of value as testimony to the character
unkrtrtd foUow
of our soil,
was he."—Jtw^
Torker.
represents simply the good farming of
/'The Keoent Exhibition.
twenty men!
But the exhibition of many such expensive
machines
The farmers of Upper Canada may fairly bo con- as the eombined reaper and mower, each
by a differgratulated upon the sncces* of the recent Exhibition ent maker, indicates that there is
a large number ol
at London. No doubt there were drawbacks— things farmers in the country sufficiently
enterprising, and
which might have been managed better ; no doubt, sufficiently successful In their
business, to become
in some particular respects, one or two former
shows purchasers of these costly implements.
A gPECMEN ot thU singular insect was recently were better than this one. But, as a whole, the show The excellence
of the Exhibition was such as to
sent to us by Mr. William Paterson, of
Ramsay, C. W., at London must be claimed as a great success. There take the visitors from the Lower
Province* completely
with the desire that we should "favour
him with were more entries, we believe, than at any preceding by surprise, and to win fh>m them the
strongest
some history of it" It belongs to the division called show, if we except the Exhibition at Hamilton in
praise.
Intelligent American agriculturists,
who
walkers" {AmbuMoria) of the order OrOioptera,
1860, at which the Prince of Wales was present
in
were at aeEihibJtioivloo^ expressed themsolvo*
ia
which ani tactaded a grbaT variety of veiy
From Ntme cause, there was not the usual promptitude most
extrafavorable language. We are sure that
both
ordinary Inncta ; the ordinary names
of walking- in getting the articles on the gronnd and properly classes went away with new
Ideas of the merits of
leaves, spectres, walking-sticks, etc., have
been given arranged. On this account, the tone of conversation Canadian farming. It must, of
course, be freely adto them on account of the singular
resemblance they at London, on the Monday and Tuesday, was a little mitted that much of our farming
is not at all what it
bear to vegeteble structures In their form
and sub- despondent ; but after the arrangements wore com- should be. The men who exhibited
at
they are considered to be specially valuable for
sheep-foeding. Tbe great authority on their cultivation in England te Mr. ChrUp, who wrote an

;

Wkt (SiUKh

gumn.

Aw

BRED BY GEORGE CAMPBELL, OF WEST WESTMTNBTER, YERMONT.
stances the wool of tlicpoor aninv.Is

was indiistnously There was only a very limited number of entries in
the Cheviot class—only six pens in all. With the exception of two or three of the prize sheep, it may be
obseiTCd that the majority shown were rather poor
it nignally failed in producing the result
contempla- and characterless. The successful exhibitors were
ted by the zealous manipulator. A strange " tatty" Messrs. W. Weld, Delaware
James O. Guy, and A.
appearance was imparted to the fleece, and the un- A C. Sharrand.
The three pens of Shropshire
fortunate " muttons" that had been submitted to the Downs comprised some particularly
fine specimens.
combing operation looked very much like as if they The principal exhibitor in this class, as
usual, was
bad been hounded for an hour or two through a thick Mr. Geo. Killer, pf Markham. We remember to
have
bush, or had been compelled to net the part of fox- seen nothing finer than his prize
rams in this class.
hounds, and " drive" a fox cover. While exhibitors With the exception of two second prizes
awarded to
were thus careful in attempting to enhance the ap- John Miller, Pickering, and Wm. Donaldson,
East
pearance of the sheep themselves, they were not at Zorra, our veteran friend George swept the
whole of

combed

for hours together, in the

mistaken attempt
tn etibtrgc thr proportions anl'Increase the" attractions of the animals. Like most misdirected labour,

;

anxious that tbe pnblic should be enlightened as
to the owners. Even after tbe judges' awards had
all

been made known, many of the prize animals bore
no evidence of their success either on their carcases,
or on their pens while a considerable number had
not even an entrance ticket visible. When we visited
tlic show ground early on Thursday morning we
found several of their owners and attendants, compowdly walkine; about with the end of a red, blue or

the awards offered for competition in the Shropshires.
Of the South Downs there vras a moderate number of

A

large proportion of them did not possess
merit sufficient to justify any one who is a jndge of these
entries.

animals in entertaining the idea, for a
that they could possibly receive a prize.

fine

moment,
The pens
shown by Mr. Stone, however, were composed of some
snperb animals. As wo have before remarked, their
splendid appearance would have delighted the most
Yellow tic1;ef^f>. (bo Citee jni^,t»c, iiiodcsUr o^trsd- critical and enthusiastic admirer of the breed. M».
;

such an animal as Gold Drop," for distincUon and
favourable mention may be tolerated, bat
eompared with that famons defunct ram, or with the
average samples of such Vermont Merlnoee as are

shown

in the above spirited engraving, the

specimeiM

exhibited at the late fair could be regarded as little
better than abject caricatures unprofltable alike

—

in

an ornamental or ntOitorian point of view.

Vermont Herbo Sheep.
TiiK choice animals which

we herewhh

illnstratc

have attained an almost world-wide repntstion.
They were taken across the Atlantic, and exhibited
by their spirited proprietor »i tbe grcet WorlA'i
Fair hold at Hamburg in I8<3. This effort of Mr,';
Campbell, to have the results of American and
European breeding compared, was naturally attended
with great expense and risk. He was, however,
well rewarded in the satisfaction which he experienced in gaining for America the honour of bteedlrg
the heavi''~.t fleeced Mclnoes of any in the world. The MqiIdo breed it not a favorite of our*.
We

stance:

sometimes,

London

in-

pleted, it seemed certain that after all, there was
to clude tho picked farmers, if not of
so
the Province, at
perfect that a casual observer would readily
be
a
fine show— an anticipation which was in
the all ercnta of the counties a^'acent to
mistake
the city. Still,
them for inanimate leaves or twigs.
fullest degeeo realized.
In the numbers of people we believe, that the farmers
of the country, as a olaa*,,
Tbe specimen before ns {Spectrwm/smoratum,
Say attending it, the Exhibition was a grand success, and deserve more credit than they generally
get Ifw*
or, more properly, Bacumcutaii 8ai/i,
Burmeitter), is the finances of the Association, of course, profited in compare them with the farmers
of
the
United
States,
about two inches and a half in length,
The fine weather-and the Canadians will not snflbr
of a long and a corresponding degree.
by
the
comparison.
cylindrical shape, and wholly destitute
of wings ; it never, certainly, has Fair week been more pleasant— Oar farmers are
more patient and steady than their
with its long, undoubtedly contributed to swell the attendance. American brethren. They
lli;?"'''i'*'°^*.'"°'^'""°'<"""'"<l
may not make any wonttto, pale green legs, a mostexactlv
resembles a leaf- But, making allowance for that, we can still claim
derful advance in a single year, but
less tirig. Ite whole stnicture
gradually their
indicates that it is of the
immense crowds which thronged the Exhibition industry tells,
and their patience is in due time regrounds and buildings as the strongest evidence that warded
longlfine immoveable, or slowly crawling
with substantial progress. They did not,
amongst
the leave* and branches of low
shrubs, upon the the pablic interest in these annual exhibitions is not becaose tho weevil
came, or becaose for three years
young gummy shoots and buds, of which
it subsists
waning, but, on the contrary, increasing.
On the or so their crops partially foHed, despair of ever
'^«»«f K«-eralIyS two principal days of
the EihibiUon, the crowding in raising wheat and
Lno"7r'^S?J'
""."'"l^
It may be considered a
^*^ »« mate.
abandon the great staple of tho
Iw.X;.i
perfectly
non-Injurious insect, as it Is never numer the building was fearful-positively dangerous to Province. And
though it is time that it might bo
human lifo- while the oxtensive grounds outside were well for
them to turn a little of the attention now
Tegrtable mMter ; its fcvourite
fbod being Wild thronged
*">»8ed in every
.m,ry direction with Kight-seers.
dght-seers. Lven given t3 wheat to something else, we confess that wo
oiMpuaotfw wnriMto monUnd. J on tbe clodag day
very large crowd* visited the like tiie tnXi in tbeii character, which
haa prevented

indeed,

this

imitation

is

SStattat'SSIli^'LaSle^tSISL^d*

;-

V
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them from .being too eagUy dtacouraged,
and from
ftzrs, Rnd wearing apparel, 192:
glviag up too Boon to rerenes. That
,
charactcristlo MTS';^'S'^^.*o;iir^d^'*K^lr'y'l?°'*?"8oods,and
,' "«?"" vBWKi, IV ; ror ine rergus
" ^^
« »» .'
fore ?n manufactures, 10.
' '"t
rC'
Is sure to bo aisocUted
C^i.T^^'J.d'w^^„t
_
6 fat and working ?^tli\*^.J^f,
cattle, any breed, 41 *^«TV
with ultimate success. Tho Vap,
total,
The Canada Company's Priws was, as nsnal, a subfarmer'a occupation does not, in the
ject of ft good deaf of interest.
nature of things,
Tho sums offered
SBiir—Loicestars, 348 ; Cotiwolds, 103 South- were $100, $40, and »20, for the best
admit of the rapid accumulatioa of
25 busheU of
wealth which downs,
81; Shropshire downs, 14; Cheviots, 80; All wheat The wheat winning tho flrnt prize
occadonally falls to the lot of a lucky
bespeculator, bpanish Mei-lnos, 49
French Merinos, 21
Saxon comes the property of the Assodatlon, and is distriand the firmer has no need of tho uneasy
buted to the various country societies. Ttie winners
disposition and Sllesian Merinos, 18 fat shoep, 35 total, 698.
which makes contentment and moderate success
of
these prizes have to furnish the Secretary with
SwiKE—
Yorkshire,
large Berkshires, 17
17
inall
a
other large breeds, 12; Suffolks, 46; improved written statement of the nature of the soil, inoda
compatible. Far better for him Is it to
of >>
be satisfied
Berkshirt's, 81 all other small breeds,
with the gradual advancement which his
38 ; total, 210 preparation, variety and quantity of seed, time of
occupation,
anj used),
used^ yield per acre, and
PorLTBT-White Dorkings, 6 coloured DorkiuRS sowinj^,
if properly attended to, is
liZ^ manures (if any
so nearly
;

;

;

i

:

;

;

;

;

:

;

;

certain to afford.
poeltlon of our farmers in any section of tho country with the state
of matters in the
same section ten years ago ; or by comparing

12; black Polauda, 8 : g(3den Polands, 10- gUver fu"^ ""'*' P*'"''''"'*"'°' '"?"'*«""=<'''«*'<>"> being paid
Pofands »:
xu.auuo^
white roianos,
PoiiSda, 0;
9 : wDiie
6 ; game fowls—
fUrls-black
black '^tl
breasted and other reds, 15 game fowls and
The following is a recapitulation of the nnniber- af 'rtt
other
variety, 13 ; Cochin China or Bramah
entries in the various departments, at this
Pootra, 9 ;
comour
black Spanish, 16
black Hamburgs, 6 ; golden pared with the two preceding Kihibltions:—
ProvincUl ExhlbiUon for 1865 with that
held ten pencilled Hamburgs, 5
golden spangled Hamburgs,
;
years ago, any one can satisfy himself
1863
1864
1865
how great has 6 ; silver pencilled Hamburgs, 8 ; silver spangled Horses.. ,». ...... 1.1.;..
B81
416
404
been t^M adranco In ftat comparatively
Hamburgs,
14 ; Sebright bantams, 7 ; white bantams, Cattle. ..... . ; u . . . . . ,ii
short period.
401
641
623
With the same steadiness and industry in
10 ; black bantams, 2 ; turkeys (white,) 6 ; turkeys Sheep
the future,
484
<9S
698
(coloured,) 13 ; wild turkeys, 8
our fcnner^can stiU advance. The
geeso
(white,) 8 ; Swine
;
106
150
£10
country is getting geese (coloured.)
7; Chinese geese, 2; Muscovy Poultry
189
older, and tho progress of tho next
284
,^
332
decade may be ducks, 8 ; Aylesbury ducks, 11 ; Rouen dncks, 7
Grain, Ao. ............;,...,.. 512
;
680
801
less rapid than the past ; but the same
energy which other duoks, 16 ; Guinea fowls, 12 ; pea fowls, 11 • Roots, Ao
285
388
554
pigeons,
lot
has been enriching the country must
1 ;
of poultry in pen, 6 ; extra prizes— Fruit
)
continue to
Chickens of 1865 -Dorkings, either variety, 12 game Garden Vegetables
enrich it. If our farmers are only trueto
V 682
;
1109
1273
themselves, fowls, any variety,
9 ; Spanish fowls, 12 ; Cochin Plants and Flowers
prosperity must, in the main, still be theirs—
J
China,
»ny
variety, 6 ; extra entries, 18 ; total, 332.
despite
Dairy, Ac
'
. .
temporary reverses, and [despite tho croakings
GsiiKs, Shall Field Sbeds, Hops, Ac.—Canada Implements for boiso anil other
of a
few restless and disaffected persons.
Company and Association's prizes ; for 25 bushels
14a
172
184
„ po^er
tall wheat, 21
white winter wheat, 59 ; red winter Hand Implements
io7
128
l53
>
«*> 1
wheat, 24 ; Fife spring wheat. 62 club spring
;
wheat, Ploughing Hatch
71
102
23 ; spnng wheat of any other variety, 40 ; barley Arts and Miuinflictares
1142
The Grounds and Buildings.
U28
(2 rowed,) 14 ; bariey (6 rowed,) 66 ; winter rye, 5
;
spring rye,
oats (white,) 52 ; oats (black,) 44
Total.
;
. ^338
SJ38
7084
Toe ground used for tho Exhibition was about 26 small
field pease, 91 ; white marrowfat pease,
17
acres in extent, and was situated in the
immediate blackeyed marrowfat pease, 13 ; any other kind of
vicinity of the Barracks, about half
a mUe north of field pease ; 24 ; small white field beans, 28 ; lanje
The Ploughing Matolk
white field beans, 14 ; Indian corn in the car (white
tho centre of the city. With the
)
exception of tho
23 ; do. (yellow,) 43 ; timothy Bocd, 38 ; clover seed,
north side— which was bounded by the little "
The great event of Thursday was tho grand ploughLake 6 ; Alsiko clover seed, 2 ; hemp seed, 3 ; fiax seed,
Horn"— the grounds were enclosed by a close
ing match, for which 81 men entered and 21 boys—
84
board 27 ; mustard seed, 2 ; Swedish turnip seed, transfence about eight feet high. The
planted
bulbs,
3 white Belgian field carrot, 6 ; long competitors altogether started. The grounds selected
small sheet of
red mangel wurzel seed, 4
water just mentioned, covers an area
yellow globe mangel for the purpose were on the farms of Mr. Thomas, Mr.
;
of about five
wurzel seed, 4 bale of hops, 21 ; tares,
acres, and so far as the live stock
4 ; buck- Bcattie, and Mr. Burch, at Lambeth, about six miles
was concerned, wheat, 9 ; millet, 5 Hungarian grass
seed, 4 ; extras
the supply of clean wholesome water,
thns conveni. 10 ; roots and other hoed field crops, 547 Canada from the city. Notwithstanding the distance, a large
;
cntly provided, was an admirable
number of spectators from the city, as well as the
feature of the Company's prize for flax, 4 ; do. for hemp, 3.
arrangement. The extent of the sheds
surrounding
country, (toelndingthe delegates from
erected for
BOBTICOLTCBAL PBODDCTS.
the accommodation of cattle, machinery,
the
Lower Provinces,) aasemblad on the diflbrent
Fruit, 680; garden vegetables, 629
4c., exceedand
; plants
ed 3,000 feet in length. The CrysUl Palace
flowers, 164.
fields.
But very few of the
sex, however, venoccupied
the most commanding position in the
Daiet
Pbodccts.—
tured
out
The day was one of the fairest that could
Honey,
bacon, Ac., 222.
centre of the
ground. Tho building was in the shape of
Implements.—Agricultural implements, worked by be desired, and the ground, after the recent rain,
a regular
was
horse or other power, portable steam engine,
octagon, its dimensions from opposite
4 ; iron in good condition.
good deal of inconvenience
angles being plough,
25 : wooden plough, 15 ; subsoil plough, 3 •
186 feet The available space thus provided
arose from the ground not being all together,
some- shear trench plough, 2 ; double mould
and it
plonlh. 2
what exceeded 24,000 square feet, while the
galleries iron harrows, 9 ; wood harrows, 7 ; horsMwwe; was quite late before the signals for starthig were
gave an additional area of 4,000 feet
more. The thrasher and separator, 5 ; grain drill, 3 ; turnip drill, given. The ploughmen were as fine a lot of men as
3 ; straw cutter, 7
external waU was built of white brick,
portable grist mill, 1
grain could be found anywhere. Tho hones were of all
like most of
cracker, 3 ; com and cob crusher, 1
the public buildings in London, and was
; cider mill and
sorts, but, as a general mle, were In good
twenty-one prew, 3 two-horse team waggon,
working
;
5 ; two-horso SDrinir
feet in height The building was entered
condition, showing that the district around
market
by means
waggon, 1 ; horse cart, 7 ; farm sleigh,
London
1
of eight door-ways, each eight feet wide, and
horse rake, 5 ; metal roller,
fourteen
1 ; wooden roller, 1 • can itill hold its position in regard to its agricultural
stump
feet high, being one on each side.
Tho second tier mower extractor, 3 ; mowing machine, 10 ; combined horses. Very few heavy horses were on the ground,
and reaper, 10 potato digger, 11 ; field or
of the structure contained the gallery,
the m^rity being half breeds, a cross between tho
and rose to horse cultivator, iron, 5; two-horse
;
cultivator, wood,
the height of hirty-two feet above the
Clydesdale, or Suffolk, and the carriage horse, fitted
base, and was 4 ; horse hoe, or single horse cultivator,
1 ; fiax-dress114 feet
diameter from opposite angles. It thus ing machine,
either the field or road. The ploogfas on the field
3 ; liqaid manure drill, 1 ; extras, 16.
afforded a wall accommodation of more
than 300 AORICCLTTRAL
were
mostly of iron— the wooden plough seems not
ftot, and was lighted with
TOOLS AVD niPLEMENTS CHIEFLT FOR
forty-eight windows.—
to be so much in vogue now-a-days, only two being
HANS rSE.
1 he ascent and descent to this portion of tho buildinff
on
was provided for by two stairways, one being
Fuming mill. G ; seed drill, 11 ; stmw eatter, 7 ; tho field. -Sevacol^f them had J roTeme n ts -for—
used
p
for the entrance, and the other
for the exit of tho machine for cutting roots for stock, 7 ; cheese press spe^l advantages ; one man had a small lever on
public. The full height of the Palace
to the top of 3 ; chum, 11 ; garden, walk, or lawn roller, 1 ; tibistle the front of his plough, by tho turning of which he
the flag-staff was 114 feet The sheeting
of the roof extractor, 2 ; farm gate, 2 ; specimen farm fence could raise or depress the coulter at Ms will. Anowood, 6 ; spcdmcn wire fencing, 4 wooden
'"''°°''
"«
timbers
were
coloured
pump, ther (the only one on the field) had a circular or
;
r'^u^'^^u®
drab.
Tho architectf*"""
was a citizen of London, and J ; hay rakes, 3 ; manure forks, 8 ; hay forks, 3
revolving coulter, but there was somo defect in confor the moderate cost of somewhat
under $9,000, the scythe snaiths, 3 ; ox-yoke and bows, 6 ; grain cradle nection with tho mould-board, as the furrows as they
8<™cture he reared did him much credit
li ; steel hoes, 3 grass scythes,
;
3 ; cradle scythes, were laid over were deeply indented on each side.
The first story was occupied by the
machine for making drain tiles, 2 drain tiles,
3;
The space allotted to each man or boy was a third of
various kinds
;
3
or superior manufactures, musical
forks,•>"«-,
wood, ^,
implement or macnine
4 ; >uivicuicuv
Instrnments, and straw
machine
for an acre in two lots, so as to give the judges a better
lor
»„.<i
the clioicer horticultural products.
The second cutting, pullmg or harvesting pease, 8 ; chopping idea bow a man could start and finish bis work, and
'
story was more especialiv devoted
to the works of axes, 1; lone shoes, 13 ; axe handles, 6 ; bechivo, consisted of two crown ridges and two open furrows.
Each ploughman was allowed to choose tho dim«n> .
'^''7 produce, Ac., were not 1 : extras, 12.
tuu 2 ?™.^'
.
exhibited
In the J?°'*'
Plooghing match -entries, 81 ; boys, 21.
Palace, but in a frame building near
sions of his furrow slice, but was bound to cut to an
''
adjoining it
sbnllar edifice on the north sfde of
angle of not more than 90 degrees, and set to an '
ARTS AMD MANUVACTUEES.
the grounds, bordwing the lake,
angle of not less than forty-five degrees. In case of i«!
was appropilated
Cabinet^varo and other wood mannfaotnres,
for carriages sleighs, and some
«3
any two competitors being considered equal in merit, ilj'^i
of tho smaller agricarriages and sleighs, and parts thereof,
cultural implements, such as cradles,
68; chemi- the prefbrcnce was to be given to tho man who i '' '
gripes, *c.
cal manufactures and preparations,
43. Decorative finished in the shortest time.
The time allowed fer-Ti'J'
and useful arts-drawing and designs, 69 ; fine arts,
tho performanco of the work was at the rate of on
-; I
The following Is a pretty complete list
30S ; groceries and provUions, 32 ; ladies'
work, aero In twelve hours. Some of the other rules were
of the
entries in tho various classes
486 ; machinery castings and tools, 62
metal work very good, but it would have been well had the
;
'
(miscellaneous S including stoves, 95 miscellaneous.
'
;
judges gone over the fields and Inspected them. One
„»8ricultural
"'
horses,
ii?!'^'Sr^'**°^J"'"*l'
Including pottery, Indian work, 83; musical
112
road or carriage horses, 235 ; heavy
;
inor
two
of
tho
side
draueht
lots
were
very
••raugnt struments,
not
good forplongh'
26 ; natural history, 23 ; paper, printing, ing, at
horses, 31 ; total, 4047
least in the match, where every man should
and
bookbinding,
23
saddle, engTue-hos^, trank' have the same
:
CiTrLB—Por the Prince of Wales' Prize, for
chance as his neighbonr, roots anil
the m^er's work, and leather, 38; shoe
and bootr
best buU of any ago or breed, 25.
oooHol^er
other obstacles standing in the way
woy of the men
Duthams, 110; makor's work
.
71
liitw
'™Sl.n a
e'^enly <» working iMt honos at
,???'^ ^^- ""^ 1 8»*<^ c'lWnB
..
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~r
the rate they would wish.
One rule wonld have and the report would have
been " nobody hurt"
good effect—that fa, a preiference to the man who
Besides,
the
manifest ullllty of such a meeting makes
snouted least to his horses, and tugged little
at the
reins.
Some men seemed to take a particular delight it most desirable that it shoold assums (he character
n " wo-ing" and " ha-ing," and otfem in pulling
at of a permanent institution in connection with tho
their horses.

It is quite possible to drive the
onl&Is
without shouting and dragging, and it
is much
pleasantor to spectators when the work is
done
quieUy and well. The prizes offered this year were
very large—the first prize iu the men's claa
being a

Exhibition, and insteail ol setting

grounds, every effort should be
effective

and

useful.

It

aside on slight

made

Such discussions

As an impartial outsider, we freely
acknowledge that the show hi on the whole, • very
good one, though we must dissent from the opinion
great success.

of the President publicly expressed, that "it is tie
best ever got up on this continent," and still more
from the cnthusiastio declaration of the Secretary,

^at it is " in every department, perfect." The New
form a promi- York State Fair last year, was in many respects
to render

it

nent feature in the Annual Exhibitions across tho lines, superior to it, and our average Provincial ExUbitiona
clover machine valued at $300,
in Canada far exceed it, except in
tho two partipresented by the and from what we have
witnessed of their beneficial culars of Merino sheep, and
executors of the late Joseph Hall, of Oshawa.
agncultural implements.
It
was exhibited in tho show-yard, was got up in a very resnits, we should like to see them regularly held in The display of horses is a very fine one, and forms,
superior style, and attracted a good deal of
perhaps, the leading feature of the exhibition.
attontipn. this country, and feel confident that they would do on
It is
rather extraordinary that this should be so
**"* '"'y' "'"^ *"" "
*°
**
of
just
after
$100
immense
P"^"
deal
of good.
if
a four years' war, which has been supposed
^y ^^ citizens of London and the farmers
to have
*5»!SnS**
or Middlesex. Among the other prizes wore a "
drained the country pretty thoroughly of good boiaea.
1
<
gray"
!»
Iron plough, presented by Mr. Geo. Jackson
Plainly, however, the best breeding stock has
a ciilbeen
;
Mvator presented by Mr. John Elliot ; a sleigh
England
Agricultural Exhihition. carefully held by ite owners. The entire number of
by
Messrs. W. A J. Piatt a cutter by Mr. John
entries of horses is 181. Among these six
only are
Campbell ; a drill culUvator and boards
shown
as thorough-bred, bnt there are manyjmlmals
by Messrs. Pavey
[nroaiu, oouapoRDBics.]
A Sons, two ploughs, a fanning mill, Ac., so that the
which display high breeding. The matched horses
prize list was one of the b?st, and offered
of which there are twenty-four teams, are many
considerof
Coj!O0Ri»,.N«w Hamfshibe, Sept 8, 1865
oble inducements to the competitors.
them superb animals, especially two paiis exhibited
The second ExhlbiUon of tho New England Agri- by Messrs. Carlos and Waldo Pierce. The Americans
Hie judges were Messrs. James Johnson.Sunnyside;
odWBTS put fabulous prices on any thing choice that
R. Pratt, Cobourg; Nell Black, St
cultural
Society, opened in this place on Tuesday
Catharines; D.
they
bam>en to have, and hence Mr. C. Pierce asks
Bone, Gananoqae ; James Davidson, Paris,
and Jas, last, and closes to-day. Until recently, each of the
ftrhis matched teams of Black Hawks
fSjJOO
l/Older, of Ancastar.
Their duties were arduous New England
States had an independant show, but Fifteen brood mares with foals by
and rendered even more so by their having to
their sides, ore
go a there was no general
distance over half a mile between the fields.
exhibition for the whole of them. shewn, and most of them are certainly very superior
The ploughing, on the whole, might have been Now, however, the whole of " Yankeedom" property animals. Short Horn cattle ore pretty well repre-nsented, there being 117 entries. Two young
animals'.
greatly Improved. Some of the nion seemed
so called, concentrates its energies and
to think
resourees in "9th Duke of Thomdale," a yearfing
bnU, anj
that by putting all their weight on the
one
shafts, they
great exhibition, which consequently is an
Lady Mary," a yearling heifer, are very choice
occawould moke the best ftirrows. Others were too light,
animals. They are tiie property of Mr. H. G. White,
sion of no little interest to a stranger and
and would fain have skipped over the ground,
foreigner,
turn- giving
as it docs a sort of bird's eye view of the of South Framingham, Ma8& Another young bull,
ing the sod, but ndthing more. There
were, how*Ui Date of Oxford," owned by Mr. Burdett Loomto,
ever, a few thorough ploughmen on the
field ; they peculiarities of " Yankee forming."
Having spent of Windsor Locks, Conn., was also much and decould bo picked out at onco by the easy grace
with some little time about a year since, in making obser- servedly admired. The tatter gentleman,
though a
which they held the shafts, working their hands
and vations at tho West, we ore strack
oung breeder, has already taken a high place among
with the diversiUes
arms without ungainly stooping guiding their
im- and
;
even contrasts between the agriculture of the 5 ew England stock-men, and at the present show
plements with unerring certainty, and in one
partiwon the first premium for ShorUhora herds. The
cular having their horses so trained as to
step out two regions, niinois and New Hampshire are widely Durham breed of cattle is evidently
highly appreei-' well and keep their places, never requirinir
to crv dissimilar in soil, capabiUties, products,
modes
' keep out," at the pith of
of ated in this part of tho world, and although many
their lungs, or to stop
ordinary animals were on the ground, there were not
culture, and above all in the personal habits
every few minutes to adjust some part of
of those
the horse
a fe* of superior excellence. The Devons mustered
who
till the soil.
gear or plough. The field where the boys
The Western farmer is a pushing, to
were at
the number of 62, besides several yokes of
work was not a very stiff soil, and crambles
oxen
dewn
a dashing, free-and-easy, lavish, and even careless that were pure Devona. Two cows of this breed
ai« ti
good deal when turned up but taking into
•*
account mortal ; while tho Eastern farmer is a careiUl, plod- very fine, ono owned by D. Davis A Son,
of Windsor,
theyouth of the competitors, the work was
well done. ding, particular, and
yt,
and
another
'owned
by
Mr. E. H. Hyde, of
economical being. The former
Stafford, Ct.
Of Ayrshires there are 66, among them
gets on In tho world in spite of negligence and
waste
a nine-year-old cow, owned by Mr. S. Scammon, o(
Failure of the Public Meeting at London. the latter would be ruined by such habits as are Statham, N. H., which during eleven monUis of last
indulged with impunity by the Western man, and vear yielded 6,016 quarts of milk, and 612 lbs.
of
Mdch disappointment was expressed by a number only gets on by dint of hard industry and careful butter average yield of butter during June and July,
23 and 24 lbs. Some good Jersey cows arc shown,
fragality. It will at once occur to our
of parties at the summary setting aside of
readers in also a few fine specimens
the public
how many ways these characteristics will mould the breed, however, which of the largo Dutch cattle, •
meeting for the discussion of agricultural
we do not greatly fancy, as
topics,
agriculture of the two sections of one and the same though they rival tho .Short-homs in size, they
which hod been announced for the Wednesday
lack
even
their fineness of texture and silkiness of touch.
country.
ing of Exhibition week. It wa« decided
by the officers
Concord is tho capital of" the old granite state." number of excellent "native cattle," so called, are
of tho AtsocUUon, at a meeting the
previous evening, It is
exhibited, but though without distinctly marked
pleasantly situated on tho right' bunk of tho
to dispense with tho public discussiort,
pedigree, it is evident that many of them have a goo<
in consequence Merrimack river, 59 mUes N.
is
N. W. from Boston. dash of improved
of the ball appointed in honour of th-;
blood in them. The working oxen
delegates from Tho town extends about two miles along tho river aro
an exceedingly ^ood class. Some Devona are
and throe-quarters of a mile back. Its streets are
the Eastern Provinces, but that decision
had not been
almost
faultless specimens of what working cattle
nicely laid out, and like those of most New
duly announced, and hence was not generally
England ought to be. Most of the animals shown
known. towns fringed with beautiful shade-trees.
are In quite
MainStreet ordinary condition, and we observed
No intimation even was sent to the door-keeper,
no
cases in
w
about 100 feet wide, and 2 miles long. The State
and
wUch fault could be found in tho direction of overso the HaU was lighted Up and in
House
is
a
large
structure,
built of hewn granite, and feeding
readiness for an
for cxhibiUon purposes. Indeed most of the
stands in the midst of a handsome common,
assembly. A goodly number of persons
planted cattio betray rather a want of intimacy
congregated,
with roots,
with maples and elms. The State Prison, Methodist
ond whne waiting for somebody to commence
oil-cake, and grooming. Somo fine specimens of fat
proceed- Biblical Institute, and Rcvcral churches,
are con- cattle aio on the ground:
two-with the high sounding
^ Inga, a gesilemaa made bis appearance at tho door, epicnons buiidtngs. Concord possesses
a fine water- military names of Generals Grant and
Sherman,— lei
and, OB behalf of tho a ithoritles
of the Aasooiationi power, afforded by the falls of the Merrimack, and us hope that
the generals aro not like their bovine
niade
available for manufacturing purposes by tho
proclaimed the meeting defimot In onr
namesakes, doomed to be bntehered. Sheep are of
judgment, all aid of
locks. The bualncas of the place is large and
this was ill-advised.
There was roally no need whatcourse displaved in great force, the sheep fever being
increasing. It chiefly centres in Boston.
now
ever to set aside the meeting because
at its height in the United States. There are
Tho
of the ball,aiuco
Exhibition grounds are about a mile out of
226
entries
of Merinos, the pet breed on this side of
tho latter was not expected to
begin untU toward ten town, just far enough to afford a decent pretext for tho lakes.
Mr.
Hammond, the great sheep patrtarch
ridmg, and it really seems as if every vehicle
o'clock; and, moreover, it is hardly
iu all of Middlebny, Vt, doeanot show any, and
likely that any
we had
the country round, frpm a four-horse
coach to a tho benefit of his company and opinions on the
considerable number of the parties really
aniinter^^ted ricketty market waggoi), has been for
the time con- mals exhibited. Mr. W. B. Sanford,
In tho dlsonssion would care to
of Orwell, Vt, has
attend the ball. Inas- verted Into a source of profit Every thing
has been a number of Merinos, and leads on the prize
list
much as the meeting had been announced in
various ravourable for tho show, except the heat and dust. young sheep-breeder, Mr. L. P. Mead, of
Woodstock,
Tho
tatter
was
ways for weeks, and even months, prior to the
almost intolerable, consisting of a fine, Vt.,
obtained tho flrat prize for buck lambs, and
Exhibi- light,
gritty sand, which was carried by the wind
tion, it was hordly keeping (iiith
evidently considered himself a fortunate individual,
with the public to set everrwhere. An
unusual term of dry weather has he having
tately bought the prixe-laking lamb for
it aside.
By so doing a degree of encouragement was beerf experienced all over this region.
Tho Connec- $1,000, and now declaring that
several thousand
given to the Idea, which already pervadse
ticut river at Hartford, Ot, was forded by a team
on doltara would not buy the decor little fellow.
the minds
We
Saturday last, a thing never known before. The
of not a few of onr farmers, that those who
are glad to flnd that middle and long-woolled sheep
rule in the
excessive drouth has affected the pastures, fields, and
Provincial Association and Board of
are slowly but surely making their way into the
Agriculture yriah gardens, to such an extent that stock,
ond tho various affections of tho flock-masters In the
to keep them In the
United States.
background and make thtm produols of the soil, do not appear nearly so well as
There ore 170 entries of long-woolled sheep, and 181
act only the part of mutes and
dummies. Surely they might otherwise have done. Tho site chosen for entries of middlo-woolled at this fair. ilr. H. G.
the fair is a vcrv convenient and eligible one, and
It would have been
safe enough to have let tho
White, of South Framingham, Mass., shows some good
the accommodations for stock, especially for horses,
farmers have a talk among themselviw,
South-downs, and Mr. Burdett Loomis, of Windsor
even if (he a™ ext-emely comfortable.
large hall in town, Locks, Ct, some excellent Cotswoids, among
ofllcials conld not attend
them a
to watch over and shape the (Eagle Hail) contains tho fruits,
flowers, and fancy ram bred by Mr. F. W.
his
whom
present
Stone,
prouiTair.
And though the composition and doings of the articles, but with this exception, everything is within prietor has
named
"Guolph,"
in remembrance and
the one enclosure.
Board hod been lomowhat discussed, no harai
nonour of his birtli-pioce. Mutton is coming more
could
Bxfaibttion Is considered by the ofBeers of the Into
have como of It Somo minds might
demand among Americans as an article of diet,
have felt relieved. Society, and br the New
Xnglanders generally, a and thia
operatic to some 'ez.ont in bringing th«
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THE CANADA FARMER

and longer-wooUed Tarieties of Bbeen into
request The exWbiUon of Bwine ia small,
but Include a few rery choice anlmali. The Chester
Coanhr, grade Berkshire, and Eggex pigs are
the
chief breeds shown. The coUecUon of
poultry U
hardly BO largo and varied as we expected it
would
00, still there arc a number of good birds.
The
Brahmas appear to be a favourite breed in New England,at least judging by this eihibiUon.for they
grcatfy
predominate over the other varicUea of fowl^
The
Dorkings and Spanish are not extraordinary
There
are some good Hamburgs and Bolton
greys. The
bantams are quite ordinary. Geese excellent
Ducks
Very few turkeys. Some
5*-', P.***"" ^''Pl'yr*
beaatiftil pigeons, aad a largo collection
of canarr
birds are shown. A Scotch sheep-dog
and an EngUsh
latter

coach-dog, appeared quite out of
their element
"'"•cui,
among the ponltry.
It is quite impossible in this
communication to do
any sort of justice to the immense and varied
display
ot implements that are on the ground.
Reapers and
mowers of everr variety, Including three very nice
one-bone machines,—plonghs of all sorts and sizes,
including some good subsoUers,—harrows of
different
kinds, among them a singular but apparently
effective
rotary harrow,—hand and power grain
mills,—oxyokes of superior style and make,—seed-drills fannmg mills, road-shovels, field and hand rollersstump machines, and the smaller tools, such as hoes
rakes, forks, spades, for the manufacture
of which
New England is so famous—are among the leading
objects of interest with which the two implement
halls
are crowded. The Amos Plough Co., successors
to
Haggles, Nourse and Mason, of Boston, are the
largest
exhibitors in this department, having almost
all

imagmable

tools that can be used on a fiirm,
out of
doors or indoors, from a reaping machme to a
coffeemill
This enterprising firm alone made 225 entries
for this exhibition. It is only fair to say
that their
implements are beautifully made, and seem to be
just
what the farmer needs. Showing so many, they
lust

O0T0B£K

J.

Wt

nomng to be desired. The A^utant-General
orthe dlsMot, assumed the duties of chief
marshall,
and, aided by a bevy of Colonels and
Captains, kept
ordOT with mUitary precision.
What would mr
miutary gentlemen think of thus turning
thoijiolvcs
to useful account in Ume of peace T
The American
lelegraph Co. established an office on the
ground for
the convenience of the Society and
visitors, and considerable business seemed to be done in
it Provisions were amply supplied at booths
and tents on the
ground.
No intoxicating drinks were permitted
wiuun the precincts, and not an instance of fasobrietv
met our notice. We were surprised, however,
to find
that whirley-go-rounds, and side
shows of bears,

war scenes, fat women and skeleton men
were adnutted within the enclosure. SUU
greater
was our astonishment to And that horse-racing
formed
a most prominent feature in the proceedings,
as consnakes,

I

u^ ,^, ^^ ^^ Agricultural Society. There was a
"°' J*"", "^^y- »"d pnrsea to the amount of $1,000
were offered
by the Society, out of its funds. The
excuse for this, made by the Secretary, is
that the
people will not come out in sufficient numbers
to nay
expenses, luiless racing is provided for.
Who would
have thought this of sober New England,
"the land
ofsteady labits?" On tho chief trotting
day it U
Mtimated that 25,000 persons were present, and
more
than half the number were attracted, it is
thought, by

the racing. Without at all touching the
question of the

morauty of horse-racing, wo cannot help
thinking
that

wholly out of place at an agricultural
exhibition, and If our New England
friends arc at oU
inouisitive as to "how it strikes a stranger,"
they are
welcome to our unqualified condemnation
of the
thing. Ijspecially did it seem
to us contradietory to
see a rule placarded forbidding all
gambling, ind
then to find that betting was going on
quite actively
on a^orse-race got np under the auspices
of the
Society. We doubt if the two things
can be made to
coalesce, and cannot help thinking that
In various
ways, the horse-racing must in the long
run operate
nnfavonrably upon the interests of the
Agricultaral
bociety, though for a time it may make
It flush of
money.
it IS

^d^

two first orlzea
•^''^"•' '" '"«^'

.

'• °! Toronto,

Kles

•

«.S,i'N

r",""

pS f^th?^
•

The Horticultural Department of the

dell'

VEQSTABLE8 AXD lEDTr.
With respect to this department there
can be but
one opinion. The display was not
nearly equal to
that at Hamilton last year ; neither
was it so large as
that at Toronto four years ago.
StiU there were some
flne specimens shown by some
exhibitors,and
Nurseries,

by Mr. George

Leslie, of

v

t

:.I

ami^I^*'

^^

;

;

?^%°u

;

;

k

knowledge

Is

Imparted to thVfarmerii"

The li^r U
the^rio.^

home.

at

of examining

tho
tno

prize for collections of astere.

hand bouquets were

Z

descriptions of agricultural
Implemente whi?h
such revolutions in his calling;
he

workmg

Hay, of Waterdown, were
awarded
"waroeu

W^^\

gatherings that more

J.'

JS^Z
T^an eiperimentlng
afforded
opportunity

JimlJS

wondertul improvemfn'ts
m^«
.-T^*
made, ,nd
how he can best avail

exhibited.
Prof
Hirschfelder, of Toronto,
obtained the first prize

aiTbeSig
'

^

SeX'thaTmuchTf

to

fefl^rt"Sf^£P'**'

exhibited «,me

*•>«"

of Niagara,

;

SmaU, of Toronto
^'«'»' "f LondonTfo;

J. C.

r^

^

Brown,

of

NUgara, obtained the
P"^^^ was not

prize.
large.
S.

first

G.
V^
jor
tepfacte J.^lSr ^^i^X wMte

R«^

workmamihip, anFte abfe°by

wTCn^t^ and

ver?'S're^'J^rif"t.'"5T"'°°'
.*° *°™ *» "dvanitge
hollyhocks, which took a first
Sft-^Jf^?"*'
prize.
which Is there imparted to him.
jIJ?i!^
''^' "' ^°"'°*°' '""*^<^ »° «t™ on
was a good deal gliS™
Blest by Providence with one
of the
specii5em,wS^

i.wBmy eimoitors
e^bltors ot
of plums, A
A.
AL
R.vl- of»>.
r
t^'J!7^*''?°J!*^*°'y
Baker,
Gruelnh.
n><<j>,VaH *h« first
:_.'i_T^' ,
*^° «_» prize
for
cookfai.l^™L?^^*'?,'''-P'^'^«"*
^?.« '^?^ Bertram, of the same place, for a
°°*^ "• ^""l'"'""' oiVtomZtot
'
d«2^p?u°iL*'
J.

m

iord

°' ^''«*"' «"' » fi"t Pri^e for dessert

t^^J^^'IiS^^^}
for winter dessert apples

in these classes

,^ 7^

"™*"

prizeforacoUecUonofannnaU

»PP^«
of^JLS?"®'
fc^fc"f^'°°"'''*'y>'8«
Anderson received the first prize for
JhS^a-SS?^
^ Cf. J. Brown,

where about nine first prizes and a diploma
were
awarded to Mr. Leslie by the judges.
Wo give a
brief summary of other exhibitors
and their prodnce

A

^

IJ^^l

2.?-."^""'^

^^
^^

"'
'"i"

Toronto

"^ Barton, exhibited some laije

<^'

bevcral table bouquota were
showc.
The first
P'^ jr*.S' "''"hn Weatheretone.
W. T. Goldsmith, of St Catharines,
showed a good
many flowera-verbenas. Ac. He
obta^ed the
C st
"'' """

V^Til

is

'^''^^°^'

'""^ "'^ '"'""^"^ »

"^

in

said to be the largest ever contribnted
to any Exhibition in Canada, by
a single Individual.
This single collection comprised
122 varieties of
apples, 45 varieties of pears, 12
varieties of plums, 10
varieties of hardy grapes, 10 varieUes
of hot-honse
grapes, besides a variety of other
articles.
Some-

^"

^ft;&i!S't'"

»'"»^«'l " fi"t

^•»«'<*«" had some which have been made during
the lost thirty years
ta the Improvement and
dev^opment
of theigS^
°.^ "*«" °' •» "hades.
John
wl'lh^rlfn'*
Weatheretone ^"ri'
of Hamilton, obtained a
manufactaring
interests^ttta
first prize
J^n}rrjr,''*HS*
•«»* these annual
Srher"^rif:ll^l"„w;'r°"-

^T

to

the relen-

did display of fruit

P*^' •"J
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himself of Ibemhe there ascerta ns that the
j)em\mr^!Llff
coUeoUons of twenty varieUes
ing, which ho has followed^
were"- ''wm''°?„i°'
w"tb8u?S««rf ^"i"^'
"'""fl^ebouquetamade of e?eriMting rosulU to
C"l^er. Simcoe ; George
Buttery flnli™'
himself, has breuJprVeSuZ
fl^lfc" °^T
to ,'?;i
"" *"'« awarded extrl an extent that ho really
prizes,
prS"The^']ltrK-/'''y
ibe exhibitore were 8.
wondore
how
hf^^M
t
Girdleetone Si remained IK. long
^- Deainan,ln
without
rfI-S?Sih V
^mbeth.
Arnold, Paris; and ^'htSTsVa^: hh.
Mr."r?f^S'
A. G. Deadman obtained the
valuable time and labour
first i^drioSS:^"
has Been Icat Th«
mechanic, whose natoral ambiUonl^
so^Uy
.^'- Thomas, who showed a good to
equal and surpass his neighbour.
n,^,^''^^'""*'
hM ai
^""*"^' °^ S'^»'»^»y. was awarded
unity afforded him of gaining
new id^as S'e™??.'?^

IT

late Ezhlbitioiu
.

*

' ^°' "'

HE CANADA FAKME^,

In

^^^^

obtained the first prize for
.Gray exhibited sovfrU tota
A^^r^rf
"'''' °'r¥'^""^ exhibited a large colloctlonTf fl o
^'^^' ""'' *^^ »«cond prizes.^ He also
fllwh^^
exhibited apples and other fruit
^''- °f HamUton, exhibited a
•^

m

—

0. Small, of Toronto, got

nKa^es""'"'

leek"
appear as they are ordinarily furnished to customers
There were several exhibitions of salsify.
and have no extra finish or varnish about them.
J. Griffln
A
« u™,
of London, got the first prize.
hay-spreader with long grasshopper legs flying
about
^"^^'^' °' <^"«'P^. 'ook the first prize
every direction, attracts much attention.
for
An
arani^
improved force pump, of special adaptation to oilDiscussions were held on three evenings
during
There
were six exhibitions of celery. Thomas
wells, is on exhibition, and seems to bo
a valuable the fair, and addresses deUvered at the opening
Racv
and of Mount Pleasent, obtained the first prize. "^"*'''
Uung. The proprietor intends bringing it
to our close ofthe exhibition,
on which wo should like to
The three prizes in table turnips all
frovmcial Show, of which fact our oil-men will please
remained In
make a note. " Gibbs' patent cattle fastener,'^' Is a make a few remarks, but muut either forego doing so London— the first one to R. Rispey.
There were about a dozen samples of
simple and convenient invention for secoring
altogether, or postpone them until a
parsnips
better oppor- shown,
and A. A. Baker, of Gnelph, get
stalls.
A root-cleaner and chopper which cattle
theflSt
takes tunity. We cannot conclude, however, without exthe dirt off turnips, 4c., and then chops them
fine
seems like a good machine for its purpose. We pressing our grateful sense of the marked kindness
°' ''°"'°'°' *^^ """ ""* ^'^ ''"^
observed a wool table and press for domg up fleeces with which we were treated by the officers of the oaSifl^wSS!'''
the operation of which seemed quite effective
'7'"®
'°'*y e^Wtors of carrots, and
A Society, and indeed by all to whom we were Intro- A.
» W.
w®^
Taylor, "S^'^^
of Barton, was awarded the first
simple distributor of fine fertilizers is shown,
irize
which duced. The attentions bestowed on us, will make
if It will do its work is a valuable afliiir,
-dAA.Bakor,of GuSlph,
and cheap our visit to the
N.
E. Exhibition, a subject of very SrKCg'=?^°'"'
costing only $1.80.
hand-cultivator for gardciu'
There were over 20 exhibitors of beets,
pleasant recoUecUon In all time to come.
of apparently good action, interested us. It will
some of
hoe
from 7 to 14 Inches in width, and do, its exhibitor
monstrously large, but smaUer samples
K*
obtained the prizes. Wm. Bartram and A.
affirms, the work of five or six men.
A patent meat
A. Baler,
The FbizE List.— As the Canada Fabmsb is osuolly both of Gnelph, took
chopper, shown by Sergeant A Cheslcy, of Boston,
prizes in these roots.
filed or bound for fhtupe reference,
James Griffln, of London, exhibited a case of
will nunce up pork, or defunct " bow-wow" in
we defer, as we
garden
short
seeds
and a lot of Dutch flowering bulbs
order. Washing machines and wringers are
did
last
year, the publication of the Prlai List,
shown
nntU
D.
Anderson, K. Bugless, and T. B. PJnnett,
great variety of action. A very effective hay press it has received
all of
its final corrections.
London, and .R Guthrey, of Toronto,
is on the ground, working away with
great assiduity
comprted for
Niw YoM Statb Faie.—In consequence of the tte prize offered for tho greatest variety of vegetables.
Only one horse-fork, and only one beo-hivc are shown
-i"™.
Thev showed very largo lots.
In Eagle Hall there are many attractions. A fine pressure upon our columns, resulting
ftom onr fUl
display of fruit, among which are very large
apples reports of the recent Provincial Exhibition, we are Th. w?^„r''^r''.^°"„' '^'"^ exhibitors of tomatoes.
The winners of tho first prizes were— for
plums and grapes, has a most tempting appearance.
red, A. W.
A few choice green-house plants, and a wondrous reluctantly compelled to postpone an account of our Taylor, of Barton for yellow, D. Guffk-ey,
ot LonWase of otrt -flowers, charm the eye. The Hadloy U6 visit to the New Y«* State fWr, held in Utlcs, Sept don; and for assorted, H. G. Qill, of Colborae.
cxhibittheir celebrated spool cotton, and a spooling 12-16.
The Fair was a decided snccess, and we f.,^,,?^'°°°"' "':.^-.^^*"' °' Toronto, got the prize
machine in operation, driven by a caloric engine gleaned
''""' °^ ^"'»°' '°^*«
many
Interesting particulars respecting It, coulction°'^°'
which spools the thread with marvellous celerity!
The Orphean embroidery machine, attracts the ladies which we hope in our next Issue to lay before onr
° were about sixty lots of onions
=.rif
and the quality of some of the specimens exhibited,
and is apparently the solution of whht has hitherto readers.
shown was
veryBuperior
been a diiOoalty with sewing machines. It will braid
The first prizes were distributed as
PoBTRArrs OP Pbbb Anhuxel— We commence
in
as well as it can bo done by hand. Some
extraordi- this
issue a series of engravings which will
narily intricate embroidery is shown as done by
be
found Rykert, St Catharines and yellow, the same.
it A
There were half a dozen exhibitors of
large varieW of farmer's barometers is shown,
to bo faithful, lile-like portraits of some
of the aniegg planta
among
and^S. GIrdlestone, of St Thomas,
them one of cnrioua construction, combining a clock mals to which premiums
obtaIned*the ftrrt
were awarded at the recent
barometer, thermometer, and calendar.
Ladies' Provincial Exhibition. In onr anxiety
to get a couple
fancy work hangs in great profusion about the
0' QriJMby. exhibited a large
hall,
bome quilts and home-made hearth rugs are very of them Into this number, its issue has been delayed ,.!?:. ^V^-*"*"®"'
'^**.^*
*^'" dirown* kinds of grapli.
J. C. Kilbone of BeamsviUe,
beautiful. Many samples of cleansed wool
also showed a large lot
are shown, a day or two, a circumstance, which thns explained,
also flannels, blankets, and woollen cloths of
excel- we are sure our readers will readily overlook.
other exhibitors of grape wines
lent quality. The show of vegetables is small,
were :-0. Araold, of
and
DcTCH Flowbedio Bdlbs.—We would call attention %*™ '/*™«»
there is nothing extraordinary in it
^^7}°^1 of St- Catharines P. Hlnman. ^
Some flne
of Grafton and W. Ackland, of
samples of upland cranberries encourage a trial of to an advertisement of Mr. J. A. Simmers,
Hamllin.
V•
concerning
There were about twenty exhibHois of
that fruit In ordinary gardens. Immense water melons these, which
cnrrent,. ..
appears In onr present Issne. For Fall
are on band. Preserved and jarred fruits are shown
planting
in
out-door
beds,
with a view to Spring
in considerable varietv. Seeds of all kinds,
a flne
There was a verv larga show of grapes of
variety of graases,—leather, harness,—cutlery of flowering, or for in-door oultore in glasses or pots,
evcrr
variety James Farlev, of SL Catharines,
every sort, melodeons, pianos, photographs, and they are very valuable. The outlay of a
was awarded
trifling
the first prize offered for " 24 varieties
specimens of ornamental penmanship, meet the gaze sum will
grown in the
secure a most gratifying return In the way
opcniUr.'' J. C. Kllbone, of Beamsvtile,
as you look about you. Some good samples of cheese
obtained the
of floral beauty. We bad the opportunity of testing first prize for
from three factories ore also shown in the hall.
the best six varietlefl grown in the
open
It is time, however, to draw this communication to bulbs of Mr. Simmers' importation last winter, and air—one of his varleUes was the large
spsclmen of
grapes grown in the open air grape
a close. In doing so, a few general observations may were well sstlafled, indeed, highly
;
exhibited.
delighted with
be node. The arrangeinent and order of the abow them.
otUiaion, took the first priie offered
I fciri.
vuoivu
*^.°""v'
for three bnnches of one Tariety.

m

•f

2,

•"

^V^apd'";SSL"^'"

«ower,ante

tTCoKe
«>owieuge

finest countries
'..'"""'« -^^'^^ will coSStt^Xon^
lllv tw^'**
ably
with any' other ; a variety ot
soil adaDted to
purposes of caltivation .
;
vkat and
where, forcentorios to cime,
we

%

^^^X,!i

sh"?hi?5.b™S?^;

^joo"; -people cha™^S:5t"t'^r'
""'*»*°«d " fl"t prize for
. ital?.^n%"'.°'.^S^''°'
'P.'"''**"' ^ower: Prof Hirschfelder, of inonstry and pcrsevoranco— in a
word w«
T,i^^^

St^

Toronto, receiving the seconci
prize.

The

first

'

prize for floral ornament or
design

within ourselves all the elements
of fuSr^

was s^'tpr^r"'""'?'","' •**"''''«'

that

wl

g^^uS^

coSXSi

|^^,tdT^c2^hi'^';e:dTrv:^^^^^^^
^''^'?^ 0/ London, exhibited a beautiful
J^'Zh
ornamented model of a cottage.
The

cottage was
""^ "ofPlftely furnished in mfnatIS hardy pioneers of this country have done.
In^ence
fven'l^?h»
even
to the tm-w;are in the kitehen.
The ground in In art, literatare, and jurisprudence we have^^
sentatlves
who bear tostiSiony to lativo
**°'"'' ""» ^Present^peop^
"• ' ^''"-'
^olirjV.t7
T"'^^
eiyoying
and who, whether in the
themselves
vSje^eJ^o^^p'^ir
upon the lawn.
collegtote hSu ?f
"' ^""do"' »howed a floral ornament Mother Country or in tho vast fields of wJence
'^
'
P"*^
''"w
of
'"K*
peare,
or «^
and
some
«3??r
the pursuU of a less peacef^il
yery
Uree ones were exhibited. The
" """^^ '^'^ """"o**" "God save
vocati-ou-^S™ of ams
exlibltonj S!
-have shed a lustre upon this co.mtry
^.'^ V^^ri^'- C»tharin<aS3t^^
which
r
and Ben MIUot.
k*-'^ " P'""' "' "- tlvo
"?^ whicrcannot bat pSvI^Vcfn"
« ^*"l>^?'"^°°' I^aml>eth
tTvHotw'
ful^^dTni^^^iS'rSit':^'
to
those who come after us.
With all th«« »S
„„ fell ^''*'^i,?'- Catharines, received the first prize
vantages in actual possesston,
having alreadv^com"
''°»=^1'»°'
""wL*^
tioI'oTStiy^^^'rdri^^"''^""''*''"^''''''
plished so much. Cave we
peJSi
C^ift"""T^'
nit reason t^hooothS"
?• ^"' Toronto, on a coUection

„?

,T.

?•'

%^^

^

'^^^^tZ

Z

t^^^'K
&"*"

^

^

ToTL

To

™^M».

^^^r^flocHnn^.f'^
i,.*""* ^°^
• collection of eight
varieties

of four
°f HamUton, on

of pears.
™^^'''' of London, F. Cuirie. of Nianrs iknH
.
A. W. Taylor, of Barton,
'

for^'.^^e'T^^^^CSii^"^""' "•

"^ I"^

JUW.i,^*
S? weU

^blt^citoMT

«ih,I^f„;

Wifttttattims.

L^fft^n^^d?:

^"'"^'"'"'

^!

wm Xt^re
wm cC^'

^

^Sfh^f* ^' ^

tel

^

&

°'^°^''°^
W.^*ior%^SS^:
ff j.jjrown,
j'firow^'^''
Niagara: G. T. Miller Vinrii r f
^.
Bykert, St OathSne.,' and R.
Onffie,
•

T&to

In the floral department there was
only a moderate
dlspUy. It ta rflffloult to obtain
a

g^d Bho^e?

°'
f^™!'.*°
^ttt 5"^°^
specimens exhibited
were

Z?;**"* ",'

SS^,"1^

"">

year.^^omo of the

undoubtedly verv

fine

dismay

,"""'? «'«•
bl
''^^"^ '"""^ extibitions held earlier in
that presented at London.
The fol-

"Y^

St^'i"°

"'

*^

It

bni

and aetloS

to place it In a
flnest^agrictit^ra?

foundation stone

upon which

reete a nation's prosperity,
is the most
the arts and sciences the
;
existence of
civilization depend entirely
upon it Of
pursuito, agricultore is the
first in order in

uJeM rfril
Xtotr»lM

recent

Provincial Exhibition.

allTn^

At two

o'clock, on Friday of the Pair
week, the
retiring President, Mr.
Rykert, deUyered the foUow-

"ecSK

Mdent nations,

though they had not degntA^i^.
,'^'"
"^ »='<"'«« which
~*'!^f?r..""'
regarded
the cultivation ofthe soil as
one of th^^t'
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that many years will not pass before we shall find
the agricultural among the moat popular of our institutions. It h to a certain extent true a« regards the
early history of this country, that our ancestors
brought up their sons to feel that the farmer belonged
to an inferior caste
and many of our fathers and
fastidious mothers taught their children that manual
;

tion 1 The difference that has grown up results from
the different ideas of education. Finding their sons

return knowing nothing of what belongs to their
future career, engenders dissatisfaction with farmers.
IVhen educated properly, with the same view to their
fature engagements as the studonlMkt-law, medicine
and theology for their respective oflioes: when regard

labour wa? dishononrablo and degrading, and that should be had to their
feelings, self-respect, and
'In order to he respected in the world, they must virtuous habits, then ^agricultural
pursuits would

practices and results of other countries, save with
these modifications rendered necessary by dtfTbrenco
of soUs and climate ; and these can onljr be determined safol V ond surely by experimental operations
or trials, which should bo at first on a snull scale.
Probably there is no country where a greater variety
of soil exists than in Canada, hence the necessity for
a thorough investigation by the Armors into its component parts. The crop which in one section of the
country fiourishes luxuriantly, is found totally nnadapted to the soil in another section. One of our
great causes of complaint is the loss onnuallr sustained by the young wheat and clover being Orown
out of the ground in the early spring, which, no
doubt, is occasioned by the ground beigg at tbat
season of the year saturated wifli moisttire, wWch renders it more susceptible of expansion and contraotion
by the alternate process of freezing and tbavlng.
Then, again, owing to the severity of our winters,
the ground is frozen to so great a depth tliat btforo
the frost is drawn out by tho warmth of Spring, the
surface is robbed of its richness by the great quantity
of water released by the thaw, but which is unable to
find its way through the frozen mass beneath.
Tneso
evils can be cured by tho soil being kept dry
beneath,

have a sitaatlon behind the counter, or study theo- rauk as high as legal
studies. Looking at these
logy or jurispnidcnco. But how marlicd now is the points, who could be
unaware how important it was
change we at the present time teach those under they should be carried
outt It is not only with
our care that there is no more honoorable nor re- practical knowledge
the farmer has to do, the seasons,
spectable livelihood than that of cultivating the soil, Ac., but it is also
necessary ho should know someMd its kindred arts and sciences. And wo point thing of the coostitoents
of the soil some may bo
them with pride and satisfaction to men occupying defective, some proliflc. With
plants, he shoald
the highest positions in the country as being engaged know how each
is the best suited to the ground
and
In the noble pursuit of agrionlturo. In order to be a this knowledge
shooid extsnd to every kind and
thoTongh-goIiig, energetlo and successful farmer, a every soil. A proper
knowledge of manures will reman must bo educated j he must have a good practi- quire that he should inform himself of
the first princical knowledge of agricultural, chemistry, natural ples of chemistry and their
application."
phlloaopby, botany, geology, 4c., and he cannot
In reviewing the progress of our Assootatlon since
reasonably expect to succeed in the thorough culti- Its first organization,
one cannot fail to soe a growing
rstion of the soil, and raise good crops on his farm disposition among all classes
of the commuuify to Tie
from year h> rear as long as he lives, unless he is a with each other in furthering
the
which its
man of thought, aeonstomed to devise the best and earliest promoters had in view. object
A
quarter of a and this can only be accomplished by a proper sysmost practicable arrangements and systems of man- century has passed, yet we find
we have progressed tem of nnderdralning. There is nothing which so
agement, not only for prodncing, but also for con- in a ratio exceeding that of any
other organization of greatly lends to assimilate the different
varieties of
(oming the productivity of the soil. The most a similar character in any country ; wo
have estab- soil, and so thoroughly adapts them to the growth
successful cultivators of the soil, whose opinions on lished for ourselves a
position, and gained an enflu- of vegetable matter as the practice
of underdrainlng.
anionltural subjects and whoso practices arc widely en«o an importance which cannot
but augur well for Tho dark bine clay, the sandy soil, the vast marsh
dJaseminated and adopted, are generally men who the future. This rapid growth
is to bo attributed to lands have all been recovered from
their natural
»re not ashamed nor mortified to be seen holding the fostering care of
its early promoters, many of Bterilitv by a proper system
of draining. Land may
tte plough, swinging the cradle or digging the soil. whom still lend their
iufluence, and bv their presence be made unfit for cultivation by tho
superabtrndact
Season and experience teach us that manual labour encourage those upon whom the
responsibility of the water coming ont of the earth, or by its being
reis not incompatible with the growth and vigour
future
of
must rest, and many have gone to that tained by a retentive subsoil. Where
the snper«oll
oar Intellects. Long experience has famished us " boumo whence no traveller
returns." Tear by year lies upon a retentive snb-soU, water will often
collect
with the most undoubted proof that active and enci^ wo are called upen to witness
the removal of many in ponds in small places, and so long a lime
be
gatio physical employment imparts vigour to the of the old landmarks
of our Association, and upon required befbre it will disappear that a crop
woold
ystem,
that ngour of body also invigorates the me devolves the melancholy
duty of paying our laat be destrOTed. Knowing the natural enterprise
of
brain. Although a farmer's business is so extensive tribute of respect
to the memory qf one who has onr people, and tho growing
disposition to adopt
that he can And no time for anything but planning been associated
with this institution from its first the system best calculated to improve their
conand superintending, still he ought to have a good organization, and who, by his
presence at every dition, it is quite unnecessary and out of place
onderstanding of manual operations, so as to bo able annual celebration, did so
much to inspire those con- to enter into details as to the best system of
to Instruct thoee in his employ to handle their tools nected with it
with connUcnco. I allude to the late draining, as there are so many valuable
works and
with skill and efficiency. It is also essentially President of the Board
of Agriculture, the lateR W. treatises upon it, which it would be well
for erojy
necessary that a farmer should understand mechanics, Thompson, a man who,
by his nntiring energy, zeal, person to stady before commencing operations of
not only theoretically but practically— there being and devotion to the interests
of agriculture in this any considerable extent I am fully aware
that the
anch a variety of labonr-saving machines annually his own native country,
did more than any other to careful farmer, though of a reflective turn of
min4.
Invented and adapted to the pursuit of agriculture, popularize these annual
gatherings who has shown Is not usually inclined to experiment, except
that without that knowledge ft would be almost im- to the young farmers
a
of Canada an example which very limited scale
but it is only necessary to show
Sossible for him to reap the benefits which they are cannot but have a wonderful and beneficial
effect in hun a fair show of profit to enlist his acquiescence In
itended to confer upon him.
the ftitnre ; and who, as a self-taught man, afforded a now enterprise
of this description. If the system
While we have accomplished much in the pa?t, and us an illustration of what can
be accomplished by of nnderdralning were more generally adopted In
gained for ourselves a proud position among agri- industry and perseverance.
Little did I think, when, this country, we would not annually be
greeted wi(b
onltnral conntries, we most not forget that the fature as a ^onth, I saw him at
the first Provincial Exhibi- the common complaint that tho fall crops
have &een
will demand our energies if we wish to keep pace tion in 184C, that it would
fall to my lot as its future frozen out, and we would be
spared the InfllcQan <rf
with the rest of the world in the advance made in President to witness his
lost ond crowning efforts in witnessing ^vast fields of wheat rendered
almost
agriculture and in those mana&ctnres in wfaioh, behalf of the fanners
of this country. His place at worthless by water standing in the farrows
until it
from our geographical portion, we are capable of the head of the Board of
Agriculture has been sup- evaporates, leavhig the land barren and impoveriahed
competing with other countries wa mast to a great plied by a gentleman who has always
taken a deep and the crops entirely worthless. The plea put fbit|i
extent place our reliance upon the education of the and lively interest in everything
wliieh pertains to by many, that tho expense of underdrainlng Is not
rising generation. We cannot shut our eyes to the the prosperitv
of this country, and who u in every coanterbalanced by the increase of the
crops, is so
fact that while our Common School system has con- way emmently
qualified to discharge the duties now longer tenable, since tlie facilities afforded
to every
ferred inestimable benefits upon this country, and devolving upon
him.
farmer for making drains are so great. It ta trae
has done much to advance its material welfare, there
Within a few years there has been a growing dis- that those who have experimented
so much and with
has not been that attention given to the study of satisfaction
in the country relative to the general such beneficiol results, and to whom
are indebted
Xultare which oar position demands. Our management of this Association. Repeated efforts for a system which u certam to workwe
a revolatloD In
)ls derive the greatest support from the rural
have been made to adopt measures which would the practice of agricnlture, have
adopted the more
districts, yet in how few instances do we find the prove
beneficial, and have the effect of reconciling expensive ^plan of drainage,
yet
it is a well-known
youth receiving an elementary trying in the theory all differences; but,
notwithstandimf the suggcstiona fact Ihot Hrftina msdft of stiones, tim bw -oad rubbish
-«f ai^iiuuUurc, and as a natural consequence a grow- whicSIiave repeatedly been
made, we find ourselves a snperabundance of which is to be found on every
iiW relactanca among them to continue the pursuit in the same position.
It is to bo regretted that a farm, will answer all practical purposes, and
wifl
of agriculture as a means of existence ? Many per- matter so
vitally impertant to the interests of agri- endure for years.
sons occupying high positions in the country have culture in this
Province should not have engaged the
The custom hitherto prevailing to a very great expointed out this defect in our common schools, and attention of the
IGovemment, upon whom must tent among our farmers of, year after year, cropping
although those who are the public guardians of our ultimately devolve the
responsibility of passinj such the same soil with wheat, trusting to its natural
feryouth may have in a measure endeavored to supply enactments as will
harmonize with the feelings of tility, without in any way nourishing the same,
has
this great desideratum by the introduction into our those
interested in our prosperitr.
been found to bo highly injurioas, and as a aatoral
school libraries of approved works upon agriculture,
Surrounded by men thorougUy aequaintod with consequence, they have been compelled,
in order to
yet wo have undoubted evidence of the fact that in the science and practice
of agrlcultnre, and who cer- gain even a subsuitence, to experiment upon
a rotabut few instances is that knowledge which they are rainly have a more
intimate ^owledge of tbaooltore tion of crops which in other countries has been
foand
Intended to convey imparted to the children in at- of the earth
than I have, it might be oonddared pre- to be the true source of agricultural wealth.
We
no
tendance at the schools. It is probable that these snmptuous
were I to attempt in an address Uke this longer find tho main dependense of the cultivators of
remarks may not be quite palatable to those to to
propound ito you scientific theories, or to show the soil to be the wheat crop. Experience has tanght
whose care is entrusted the education of our children, that some other
system of fanning might be adopted them that while one crop has a tendency t» impoveryet I would ask them to bear in mind the fact that a with
more beneficial rcsnlts. I shall, therefore, only ish, another will add to the fertility of tike soil, llenee
nowledge of the theory of agriculture is no test in offer a few eaggostions,
which I trust may not be wo find that during tho last few years there has been
tbegianUng of certificates of qnaliflcation, and must altogether
unproductive of good. The system of a wonderful increase in the productioD of th* coarser
conUaae to be so, so long as that prerogative is in farming so long adopted and
practised in this country, vegetables which afford nourishment to the stock, and
the haoda of boards of examiners who have not the and
which culminated in the production of the stand- thus increase the supply of manure, than which
noremotest idea of either theory or practice of agricul- ard variety
of ^rain, has had its effect upon the thing is more essentiai to the farm. That a
regular
ture. Id dismissing this subject, I cannot offer better almost
inexhaustible fertility of the soil and com- system of rotation should be introduced on
all fimns
proof of its importance than by quoting the language bined with the annual
visitation of these scourges, is what no intelligent farmer will deny
but at the
of the Chief Saperinteodent of Kducation for Upper the weevil and other Insects,
the natural consequence same time it is impossible to recommend any
system
Canada, who is reported to have said :—
in my opinion, of a system of farming wlich has had of rotation which would answer
equally well npon
" It is admitted by <J1 that the changes in the com- a tendency
to impoverish the soil, has forced tJio all lands, on account of ^the difference
of soils .and
mercial policy of the Mother Country shonld laduee farmers to
experiment upon other crops, and la situation in reference to markets. The plants
.wiiiAh
ua to pat forlli eztnordioary exertions; that all most instances
not only sucoeaffolty but profitably.
grow luxuriantly upon some soils could not be ralaad
ranit put fortli their efforts to demonstrate that two
It is highly important that the ftifttior sHould bear without expense and trouble
in others of a different
ears of corn conld be grown where we now raise one. in
mind the great differences in climate, and foiud nature, and crops grown near a lanre town may reAnd what ao important a moans to this ond as odnca- no important nor ezpensiTe
operations npon the turn a large profit, owing to tlie flttle expenso in;
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Robert Bl&hi, of London, exhibited some orimmenJ'lour— nurkot nomiiuil, do aUxka aod Ibw tnimcUoiu, Inqnln
work, as also did Alexander Tiiompion, of good No. 1 supMflna at tS OO lo ti M utn da alis Te to
lo ts 76, and Usher.
the same place. The latter had on exhibition some $a 00: aniicrior «ln >l $8
rait Wkaaf in Ciir d«mud uid aUxtdr,
tal iron

^

^.^

^
:,

^,
,

;

fancy brass worlc.
T. Speooe, of Arnprior, exhibited some speclmeni
pt Arnprior marble, in a marble water tank, table
and stand. This is the beautifal marble of which go
much ia used for pillars, Ac., iu the public buildinM
at Ottawa.
There was a good show of carriagcB. H. H. Dart,
W. & J. McBride, McKellar <k Hodgins, and W. 4 F.

M

'r^

Utl

t2 U> tl

at $1 08 to

»1

M

10,

oa

DODasoN, snnsLDs & co.
be prepared during the coming season
\ny the
WILLmarket
any quantity
reaHy

aad

higl

AvbTj active,

at 7«c

lotOcperbuabel: lOD.OOObasbelslndurinx

to

paat Ibrtnight.

Aa« steady, at S3c to
Oaf In good demand,

Com unchasged.

price for

TOc
at 32c to

3Sc

t

blghi<st

f

CHOICE D4IRY BrTTER,

PitoTisioiis—UnproTlBg; Butter gocj supply at aoc to22cpcr lb.
toe rolls wholesale; dalnr. In tuba^ 16c to 10c per lb,
C»sa»-more plantlftil; wholeMle IIX to 12^0 per lb; retaU
140 to 15c per lb:
&;>-market ste«ly, with ftUr sapply; fresh
doien

Piatt, of London, were the exhibitors.
They showed
carriages that were nicely made, and fine painted
and vamiahed. W. S. Efher and W. J. Thompson, of
Ue pv
the street.
Loudon, were competitors iu the article of child's onAfotea
(new)—FlentUU, aad of excellent auaUty, with bir
carriages.
demand; whnl ans l e, 86o; retail, SOg
McKinley
Saonders, of London, exhibited carBetf—ia dsnaad, bntallghtly hlgber; prime cuts Sc to lie per
riaM hubs, rims, 4c., bent work for buggies, bent lb. stew and con pieces So to So per IU
Fair supply and in less demand; at 8« to Ue per
r^afts, ontter stuff, buggy seat nuls, and bows for lb.iflrttaii—
; hind qoartera 12c per lb.
foro quarters gc per lb.
ovuxs tops.
/.<«! Meek—dressed weight, lal class $6 to $8 60; 2nd class
to
W. Kitohcn, of Grimsby, showed a patent
60; laftrior, »3 to $3 60; ealva, small supply, t* to »7
;,
sAani, $3 60 to •
"double-tree," intended to serve instead of the each; blr quantity iu the marlut;•'-.•ft 00 each per
i'
carload; teMtf t2to$3.
ordinary whippletree of double waggon.
Bay—In leod supply at from fi to $11 per ton for new; old
H. H. Date, of Gait, showed a fine assortment of scarce and higher.
edge tools of all kinds— including axes, and carpenI^nd*B Karketa, Sept 24.—The market to-day was rather
ters' and joiners' tools of all sorts.
unsMlad, and priot* which at Aiat opened veiy lively and Ana,
Eyre Thuresson, of Wentworth county, showed bJ.awa wen daddadiy easier. Barley in laige supply, and the
deUveiles were the heaviest of the season. Wholesale Market
"card_ clothing" for cotton and woollen machines. Prtees.—
Jf«S Whnt, ordinary samples, $1 OS to $1 12 W prime
The wire used was of yarioos sizes.
to extra, $1 36 to $1 40.
Spring liTMOi, $1 to $1 06, but at noon
J. P. BUlington, of Dundas, showed a case of 2o lower. Atrfay, etc to 70c. OoO, 2«o to 2«c. Pmi, Siy.a u,
.

DAIRY PACKED BUTTER.

;

UMstTKt; Hnutty, II 30 to ft IK.
Wkeat—qnM; mIUd( oa ttroot,

2, 1865.

Packed after

1st

September, and deltnrsd at their HaMlakssent,
Cor.

Yooge aad Temperance Ma,

TOROWKk.

«M*-lt

A

Fi^owmme

DiJTCH

;

prLBs.

;

.

U

wT

M

.^

:

TIIK/inlKrriber has Just received from IluUand his aauMl im
portationof Bo.ba ftr atitum:i planting, oonatstlng of Hya
dniha, "
Tullpa, Oraeas', LOIaa, kc, to.
fieysaM au ftM-efaa
Bulbs, aud Itaco arrived in exoe,leat o>iMUIiuiL
Be woaM call
especial atientiuu to the fict that the eolectlon be eflbn this time
is unusually large and varied.
A special descriptlvoCetsla$»e may
b had gratis on aiiplleallou.

^

>

J.

Toronto, Feplemher It.

';

WeallfaftnMiM.

i

MONEY

Kc—free Prat.

crews.

-

V2-1S—2t

8IMMKKI(<

A.

Valentine Whan, of Preston, exhibited a weaving „ •'•aMiou Mlirfce»», Sept 2S.—)r»aX— winter receipts
light
$1 26 to $1 36; rod winter—roccipta alwut 600 busbolsat
loom, which was • very elaborate piece of machinery. $116 at
to $126. Spring Whral— mile uirenrig; uomioally quoledat
given on Security of Improved I
$1 06 to $1
Barley, slight decline; mU slMdlly all day at
POMPS, 4c.
76a Asm, eoid at 68c to sac; a few carloaila of good Waslem
Mar<0acca pgrrhaiBl
Iron piunps were shown by C. J. Holmes, Hamil- Pease brought S8c. OatM^ quotations uuchauf;etl, receipts light
','
Debeatnrca—Owniy Debontane wiuted.
ton; and wooden ones by W. Reynolds, London, and worth (him 28c to 30<-. fiataloa, plentiful at 45c to 60c. Cammtal, retail at $1 75 tn »l 87 >i.
50c to 02^c. fnA
J. M. Cousins, London.
Hlacka— Bank and
Stocks bought and anU.
The latter exhibited a self Butter, selling at from 2»o to 26c perBran,
Ih.
dairy tub worth (Tom
acting cattle pnmp, by means of which the animals Kctolgc. .aw*, mess,
:>.>.«1
i'llttw liN
BLAIUK it AUXAKDBB,
$28 to $26; prime mess, none oSerIng
help themselves when thirsty to a drink of water. ami, $8 to $10 per ton. Wool, gooi combing would bring 46c:
v2-l«-J» .r-'- t->; r ' OirnerofKlittmdJartammriilt
Geo. A. Wilson, of Warwick, placarded the assertion pulled tambe wool at 40c.— ^peciotoi-.
— —
4 iiu
I
OaelBta KarketN. Sept 28,— *Vi« Wlttat, per bushel,
that there is no need whatever to dig *eUs iu order
'
to get water, but by driving an apparatus (which he $112 toll 27; Spring Whtal, $1 to $1 08. Oa/l, 26o to 27a
!
Am, 00c to B5a BarUy, 60c. Hida, per
exhibited) into the earth, and formug a cavity at the per 100 llB. $6 to $6 60. /tori-.perlOOIIn,100 IIm $3 60. Bttf,
IMPROVED FARMS, at I ar,d 10 per cea<. INTBIUEW.
$4to»460. SIram,
snr&ce for tiie water, yon accompfish the desired per load, $3 to $3 58. i/ay, p<!r I .u, $7 U) $8. Wool, per Ih,
»ri« agea
^kig.
33c to 40a Eggt, per dozen, 10c to 12a Bailer, per lb. 16c to
result with much less trouble and expense.
20c.
per
bushel,
.<«(!«,
75c to $l.—£fem/(f.
Apply to
BBAmr
k
CBADWICX,
J. W. Martindale, of York, (Grand River) showed
fi«i* Market*, Sept 27.— Wour, per 100 lbs., $2 60to $a
TOaono
Exnajn^
runens of artificial manure, of gronqd gypsum, FaU iTheal, per bushel, $1 20 to $1 SO. Spring Wheat per
manure, and of ground bones foi" the same buBhcl, $1 to $1 08. BarUj), per boshal «0c to 68c. OaU per V21S-11*
TORomOt
purposes. T. Martindale, of the same place, also bushel, 28c lo 80a Flax Seed, por bnehcl, $1 60 to $1 75, BuUa;
per lb, 18c to 20c. Sfraie, per load, $2 to $2 60. Ptate Ao. 60o
exhibited ground bones, and ground gypsum.
ti-J.
to 66c.
««/ per 100 Ibn $4 10 $6. Ari, prr lb. 10c tol2«c:
8

m

9U
i,

I

Steam

•

i

M^

;

— —

1

J l

mOJlEY TO U>A]¥

,

(T

/^TSnS FOR

.

$5 60 to $010. Cheae, per lb, 6c to 8a
Ilida, perlOOlba, $3 25 to $3 60, Oafftkint, over 8 11«, 8a
LamMiini, 76c Haji, per ton, $8 U> $10.—.Sf/brmer.

iffttrif.

Brew

duoJd joa M'
Makayoormark;

In tb« flurries

Do yoa delve upon the iciil.
Make your mark;
In whatsver patb yoa gt,
la whatarer place job etand

Am—

HoTtng swin or mortaig
Vitb a Arm bat honest band

Vakeyonrmark.

Cbm—

a diado

(br

Make your maik;
Maiks of aom UnainnT be made-Makeyonrmaik:
Make It wbOe tbe ann IS atroof,
In the golden

—A

aa—/T<w—

Sept.
llecelpU13,ng
bBTToIs; market 6c to lOo lower; sales 11,000 barrels at $T 60 lo
$7 06 formperflno Sute; $7 00 to $8 10 for oxtra State; tg 15 to
$8 86 Itar cho4ce da; $7 80 lo $7 90forsuper«ne Westnn; $8 to
$8 eo for common to medium oxtra Western, and $8 66 to $» Ibr
commoB to good ahJppliig biuids extra rennd hoop Ohio. Canadian lonr 6o to lOo better ; sales 40O barrela at $8 to $8 60 fbr
commoiL and $8 $0 to $11 40 for good to choice extra. Bye Flottr
quiet
ITkeK—Raeeipta, e» 000 bushels; market Ic to 2o hetur;
alls* 66,000 bnSbato, at $1 68 lo $1 ea for Cbir.-igo Spring; $1 eo
to $1 66 for Milwaukee dub; $1 68 to $1 70 fur umber MUwankee
the Utter for choice; $2 l'2ii lo $2 13 for old winter red western,
aad $2 16 to $2 20 for now amber .Slalo. Bye Ilrm, at $1 to $1 02
fbr western; sales 400 bushels Slate, at $1 05,
Barley drm'
sales 8,000 bushels Canada white, at $1 36.
Receipts,
1$&.741 bushels- market firmer for sound, and heavy for onaoniid;
sales 78,000 bushels, at 89c to DOc for unsound, and Sic to S3Kc

Make Tonr Mark,

life Is Booting as

lbs,,

T«rk Markete,

sound mixed Western.

Is

h

Md

For llau and

partloalars, apfly to the propitslsr,

D.

T.

South-west

Tcmsto, Oct

2,

cor.

UCDTARO, BsrrMir, dc.
of King aad Te«t»«la, Tiasala

ItSi

vS-U4f

,XrOXl SA.1L.X2.
AnSST-CLASS Dairy and

Grjin Farm of 600 acna, oonplaie,
or in parts to suit tbe applicant, elegantly located on the
Bay of Quinte, seven milea from llcton, Townablp of Sophlasbu|b,
C. W,
Extensive Improvements ; well watered with living springs.
Price, $25 per acre.
A small brm with good ImpiOTemeiiliL or
Village Pn^rty, will be taken la part pajBMot AMnas,

SAIARD,
Aeam. C. W.

nEAKS,

PtTTMS, CUKKKIKS. St', bTlargo slxa, snilablelbt
planUng this fiui and next spring, (br sale at tbeHaiiaU««B
Itara«ri««, C.
Dealen aod riaaten oa a large acale,
win be dealt with liberally. Correspondonce invited, aad descriptive Catalogues furnished ou application.
v2-l»-lt*
w. UOLTOX.
Jl

rriHE

X

MILL PRIVILEBES.

Subscriber will offer fbr sale,

by Pobtlo

W.

8iC.,

fcC.

Auction, at his

Auction Booms, hi Brantlbid,

OV

Slst

OCTOBEB,

1865,

Tn

Cixat. Faama Is psiatad aad pabMsfead ca iks lal aad
of each month, by Osoua Baows, rnptielar, at his OOeei
Ha as and 28 King Street Bast, Toronto, U. 6. whare all ewnmaaioatloas Ibr the paper mual be addresaed.

AT 900M,

Ulh

That valuable Property known as the
3, ia«S.

The {irodiioa market for the laat fortnight haa been very laige.
Kacb day*8 anpply of grain has been an Increase on that of the day

now the second leading
Increased receipts, however, latber

proTloas, the staple being of oonise barley,

grain of the Canadian farmer.

and in a greater or lesser degree to perfect steam
ploughone of the realized improvements of upland grounde, within onr
Kingdomes of Eaglaad ing apparatus. In connection
with Kr. Esatheoat's
husbandry. That amazing sceptic, th<«| «n4 Ireland,
and onr Oomynyon of Wales." The far- »fst«n, potented
abont IBM, one (het may be raeo-

present day.
pr•ctl<^al

'

1«0,000 APPl^B TREES.

APCTIOS SACETJF

sU^wwSwS^*

Oct

fHends to imiUte hU example, we have
a picture, not
only of the sanguincness of the inventor,
but ofthe eonadlng (kith of his friends. Another Inventor
appeared
about tbis Ume, in the person of Dr. Richard
Lovell
Bdgeworth, father of the celebrated Uaria Edgeworth.
He patented an engine with " an endless railway,"
somewhat similar to that patented by the late
Mr

bulk wild
Improved, and at all priosa fbr sale la vaitaastawnsblpsthKatheot Upper Canads, thaip and OB easy Uraa

^&vtttismtvt%

FARM PROPERTY,

Offlco,

TH0D8AND ACRES OT LAND,

•M.

honn of yontb

TAMim"

TWEKIT

of the day that tbe inventor gold his horses
as having
no IWiher use for them, and farther
persuaded his

r.

ALB.

V2-1B—at

Merer make It wrong;
Hake It with the stamp of Tximi—
Make your mark.
CimoKsu Tjixat.

••CiausA

s

W

1-

OultdratioiL

steam cultivation brought no small amount of inventive genius to bear on tbe solution of the
problem,
and qient some thousands of pounds in tiie fbtUe attempt to make an economical snbstitotioo of steam
for horse power, in tbe cultivation of the soiL
So
early as tbe year 1618, one David BaoMay aad a
Thomas WUdgoaae, obtained a patent tor "Newe,
apte, or compendious formes or icindea of engines
or
instmmentes, and other p'fltsble InvenooDS, wayes,
and meanes, for the good of onr Commonwealth, as'

Wa pmpoM to devote a few artiolei to the iUustraUon oTtbe labjeet of steam cultoiv. There can be
no qneatloa but that the steam engine is now one of
the great facts of agriculture. The circle In which
its more Immediate influence Is
experienced is daily
BoydelL
f
•nl'lfing, and those who once re^^arded It with in- well as to
plonghe grounde without horses or oxen,
We
have
neither
space
nor InclinaHon to mention *
difference or contempt, are now disposed to view it
and te enrich and m-ike bolter and more fbrtill, as the long list
of
Inventors that have each contribated
in a very different light. 8team culture, at
the well barron peate, sal»e, and aea sando, as Inland

,'

.',

'_,

rork, per 100

^U

per annum, (PM)rA« rasa,) Myable
for 1804 may be bad for SLAO,
Sutacribeni may either begin with Na 1. receiving the back No,^
for 1864, or with tbe first N'a for 1805.
No tuUacriptitHu received for less than a year, and oil commence with tbe Brsl
ia advanoe.

cleared.

The Kropcrty Is beaollfally situated on the banks of the Grand
midway between Umutford and Paris,
There is a good Houso on the prctnises, and Stables, Bam, kc, kc.
test amongtt them to pnrchase.
A largo sum has recently been expended on Fences and Bolldlnga
It Is compated that at least 100,Thero an) valuable Mill Privileges on the Pnnierty, and alao a
000 bushels of barley were delivered at tbis point alone on our
largo Stone Bulldlag latended for a Mill.
street maiket during the past week, to pay (br which at least $85, Tbe rarm la now leased to Hesan rAitrBnx, but by the terms
000 most have gone into the country. We hear that proportion- ofihelmse poeaeeslon can be obtained In thu event of makins
ately large paymants have been made at all the points in the asala
neigbbourfaood where grain la sold.
Prices now rule as high, if
Tsunor Patuxst -$200 at time of asle; $600 mote within
not higher, than we think they will for some time: The partial one month, and the balance secured
by mortgage, in eight equal
fallnro of the crops In England, France, and the Western States,
yearly InsUlmenIs, with InteresI on each instalment only as paH.
and the consequent deaaad for breadstulb In these places, doubtless, Infloenoes the maikst te a groat exUnt In iu upward tend«a- For (hrther partlcolara apply to Missaa.
k Bauos,
ancy. We think, bowevor, that over speculation In our own mar
Barristers, Hamilton; W. Torm, Esq., D, Baoou, Esq., and the
ket has much to do with tlie present unusually high pricea Deal- Auctioneer, Brantlbrd, where a pkn of the Fraptrty may be seen.
«<, we think, wiU soon begin to find their tranaactlons nnpiodlaBZmtT RACET.
bio, and a decline la prices will be tb« oooiequeDoe.
|
BaasnasD. 2od Oct. l$6t.
vt-l»—3t
stimnlatod th;m depressed prices.
The more grain offered, the
higher were the bids of the buyers, and the keener was the con-

4V Subscription Price $1

ConslsUng of parts of Lots 13, 14, and 16, la the 2nd and Sid Concessions, in the Township of Brantlbrd, In the County of Brant,
containing about 216 acres, of which upwards of 116 acres are
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• has
been silenced by tbe uvldeiioes of invts ol tiiat period
would donbUces t«(e<!ra the tiuned, which is highly honorable
to the IbwaluM
rare utility aud decided economy ; and a greot
two patentees as hopeless Quiiotlo vislonailcs, and
and
pablle
spirit
of
tbe
Highland
aad
revolution in tbe farm practice of tlie " old country"
Agtienltaal
would probably suggest that the name ofthe latter Society
of Scotland. In 1837, this Society eObnd *
may be (airly said to have commenced. This being should
bo altered to Wildgoose, as indicative of the "prendum
o{£M) for tba first soeosMfU apiilliiaUsK
«o, we believe wo shall be consnltlng
the wishes of absurdly ImprsoUoable nature
of tbe scheme. Tbe of steam power to tbe oulUvatioD
of the Mil ;" aad a.
our readers by giving them some account of
the same genius, David Ranmy, took out other
patento tiM Sociaty's Show held in DumfHes,
growth and development of this invention, by which in
dnri^ the saaH.
1630 and 1634, to work a " gynn or engine" not
year, £100 ia addition
subscribed, te
umaalng reanlli have already been achieved.
ika
only to plough, but also to deposit sutnor* and
teed oxpmses of exhibiting aad working "Hoatheoat*
Steam ploughing is by nc means a novelty, by
steam power. Passing over throe other iareators,
Plough.'' The judges, although considering the liiaL,^
although, until a recent period, public attontioa
had whose nnotiath names need not trouble us, wo
come
to some extent satlslhetory, did not feel JusUOad
•oareely been directed ta It. Long beibre
1m~
the names to Francis Moore, who, in 1768,
aad
foUowing
yoa:«, awarding the preolnm. The Society, however, oomof Fowler and Howard were
connected with It, seve- took out no less than three
patents, having for their tinued to oSkr the priM un41 tbe year 1843^ la
fti yatenii had been taken
1861
out, and a rariety of object ' the
dlspaMliK wUh animal power in tiUage, Lord WlUooghby D'ikesby showed at the
Qi««^,
MhMBas hod been tried. Somo ofthe early pioneers of
navigation, fto. TTtaiwo ora told by n periodicM
Exhibition, iu Hyde Park, Londoo, a oentplete Mt of
>

its
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»k'am {tkngbloc apparstos. It couMed of two ptongh It will be remarked is represented as trsTelling
engine*, one Fur each headland. These were ea«h ftrom west to oast. When tho cost end is reached, tho
furnished «ltii a winding barrel, and gradually motion of tbo oogine is reversed, and tho plough trv
;tdranoed al3ti< their respectiro enda of the Seld as vels westward, and so on. The occupation of the two
Tracing onward the coarse of men, standing one at each end of tbo furrow, is to retht! work proceMed.
loTuotion, we come next to the scheme of Measn. move tho anchorage gradually southward as the land is
In ploughed. As we shall have occasion to refer to this
Fiskin, ofStamfordham, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.
Uloatration again, in tho farther treatment of our
this BTStem a stationary engine was employed,
Bain object of Mr. Fiikin being "to dispense with snbjeet, we venture te hope that onr readers will
w.re ropes, and giro off the power of tho engine by acquaint themselves with its details.
Tbo bnildlnga in the distance are the " Britannia
oeaas of a light, endless herapen cord, worked at a
high Telocity, which passed around palloys on a self- Iron Works," Bedford, tbe manu&cturlng establishaoTing anchor, aiul thence to winding drams placed ment of the Messrs. Howard. As will be observed,
"jpou tho implemrat, the rorolntion of which imparted they have an imposing appearance, and fima altomotion to the plouglis." In passing, wo will jnst geUier a fine conception of arohiteetural genios,
notice twe bnportant features in this system. One, •dieting beauty to the home of the Aimace and tbe
diat the anchors were self-pnopeiiing, the trarelling anvU.
mutioa being eSbeted by tho action of the rope round
tb« pulley fixed to the anchor ; tho other, thatr the
The Midge and Deep Fall FlongluBgi
plong'h was on the balance principle, and was steered
III our issue ot Sep. I, we published a communicain either direction by means of locking the wheels.
This apparatus was stiown at the Boyai Agricultural tion on deep fall ploughing as an extirpation of the
Meeting in 1855 but although it created quite a midge. Tho natural liistorj of this insect has been
ensatioD, and the judges considered it " an imple- BO often discussed ot late years, that wo imagine very
ment of oondderablo promise," no further encourage- few of our readers are unacqiuinted with tbe fbll
ment was given to the inventor by the Society, not particnlars, but it is a subject that cannot be too
«Ten by the award of a medal. In tho previous year often disscnssed each dlscnssion tending to throw
Mr. Fowler, of Leeds, exhibited at tho Royal Society's some new light on the possible remedies for the peat
Meeting, held at Lincoln, bis steam draining plough Like all insect life, the e^tcnce of the midge is conand apparatus. The judges were delighted with tho tinued throngh three stages, viz the fly, the egg and
performance of this implement, and wound up their worm resulting fH>m tho egg, and tho chrysalis. The
#«marks respecting it as follows " Surely this power fly, as we all know, pierces the outer shell or bosk of
ttan be applied to mart general purpcaes ; we earnestly ilio wheat, and deposits its egg close to the germ of
commend tlio idoa to our engineers and mechanists." the young grain. Whether the egg is actually in
'*' The
id«a" (orthwUh commended itself to a practical the worm state when deposited, seems somewhat

—

.

.'

—

—

;

;

:

:

farmer, in the person of Ur. Smith, of Woolston, who doubtful, but, at all events, it g^ns life immediately
ordered an apparatus of Mr. Fowler, with which be and fastens itself to the germ of tho grain, feeding
proposed to work, and afterwards did work, his on, and abstracting the juices as tiicy flow to nourish
' cultivator. "An opinion has been prevalent," says the berry, and of course destroying it If tlie midge
an able authority on this subject, " that Mr. Smith comes late, and only deposits its egg on the Aill formed grain (even although it is in a soft state,) It does
has a claim to the invention of the whole apparatus
but in 1856, at a meeting of the Society of Arts, Mr. little or no harm, as the worm cannot pierce the skin
Smith admitted that his first windlass was eonstrtict- of the grain ; but, if it deposits the egg at tlie time of
ed by Messrs. Ransomos, under tho direction of Mr. flowering, or immediately afterwards, it is fatal to tlie
•

do not mention this to detract from the crop. Hie worm perfects itself in time, and eitlier
great merit doe to Mr. Smith as a pioneer in steam remains in tbe oar of wheat till it is carried into the
cultivation, but simply that the merit should be bam, or it leaves the ear and falls on the ground beproperly divided, or given to the right party. I will, low, where it gradually wriggles Itself into the earth,
licwever, remark in passing tliat Mr. Smith has done to tho depth of probably an Inch, and remains there
as much or more than any other man, in arousing the till next spring.
The chrysalis is formed inside the body of tiie worm,
country to the importance of steam culture, and to
remains in a dormant state until it is hatched by
and
the fact that land can be economically worked by
the heat of tbe spring and summer ; it then comes
•team power."
We have now airived at that point in onr subject forth as the fly, and again runs its course as before.
-when we may say It was fairly launched. As yet its The midge does not, liko some insects, pass throngh
performance* were somewhat limited but clear heads two or three transformations in the course of one
and clever hands were at work, and hopeful men year; we have but one crop of midge each season.
The raidge afiecta some other kisds of eereals boeid es
Railways were being rapidly extended -the steam wheat, but tbo great moss of them attack the wheat
threnUng machine travelled from farm to farm— and The foregoing facts can neither be disputed nor denied,
farmers began to appreciate the valuo of steam-driv- the observation of every farmer has proved them
en machinery, and imbibe a taste for it We are all over and over again. It is therefore clear that for a concreatures of habit It is therefore not surprising, siderable time each year, the midge is under our conwlien once the taste for spending money on farm trol, and at our mercy, and if all could be made to
machinery is acquired, to see a farmer begin by think alike, and work simnltanoously in its destmegiving £5 for a patent grindotone, and, by n suc- tion, a great deal might bo done to get rid of it
eeasion ef jumps, end by investing £800 for a set of
From, and after harvest, until the month of May following, tho midge is cither in tho bam, or, in the
•team cultivating apparatus.
ground among the wheat stubble, where It fisll at
Hei» tor tho present wo most stop. The large hsrvesc. In the worm state, it has no moans of locoand eptrited iUnatratloa accompanying this article motion further than just wriggling itself into Uie
roptMsnts the Bedford apparatus,— patented by ground, and wriggles out of It at fly time. Any ftrMews. J. and F. Howard—as at work. In this sys- mer who does not destroy, by burning or otherwise,
all that come within bis reach, in tbo bam, isaatapid
tem, it will be seen, the engine is stationary, and the blockhead, and deserves to lose ills
future crop.
teel wire rope which draw* tho plough, or cultiva- For tliose on the ground, thero is but oao euro, and
tor, is extended round the field on pulleys fixed on that Is deep ploughing with the double Michigan
pIoQgli, or onu that operates in a similar manner.
tbe variods " rope porters,"— of which there aro ten
The stubbles ought to be ploughed to nine inches
i u ted in tbe cot.
Tbe wheels fixed in tiie cor- daop, if possible. The nkim coiUter, or small mould^JMreOfllh* field are "anchors," with tho exception board, of ihe Micfaigaa plough, skims olT the surfWce
of that tauMlktely In ftont of the enghie, which la of tho funow slice, and deposits It at tho bottom of
tbe previous ttarrow, tho ptdUh proper fbllows and
tbe " I^tMt 8aat«h Blook," also anchored. The top
bnrtos therormer sntftoe tit wwt uc indiea deep,
Fowler.'
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repeatedly proved, by the most acoui-atu Aaorican
eotoakologisis, tliat tbe midgo-worm chrysalis ^nnot
raise (tselr out of the earth mare than two or three
inobes. The worm and cltrysalls have been buried
In great numbers by those persona who bavo made the
pursuit their study, at one, two, three, four, Qve, and
aixinches deep, and tho surface of the ground coveted
with gauze frames, so that none could Odoape as they
emerged. Thoso buried ^at one, and two Inahee, all
came fbrth in due season; thoee at fiiree iidShes in
less numbers

tt« tUrd year the Ichneomons
aDoear
sonal projeot,
Vrto^; every caterpiUar U moreTlessInalfXl

—

oultivated with the boe, but no deep cultivation, ol

any kind, mnst take pUce^r the good attained will
be lost In Rainham and Walpolo, where tho soil is
clay, tbo farmers, on ploughing for tho second
time, in spring and summer (after fall ploughing,)
to find the turned up furrow alive with tho moving chrysalides of tte mtdge ; but it does not seem to
Uave struck them that if they had not ploughed the
slilf

mod

second time the midge would have been destroyed.

tm

Mow, there
In the first
place, lialf the people do not know, and cannot bo
made to believe in, the importance of It In the
second place, the only sure mode of growing clover,
In this climate, is with wheat, and, in the present
state of Canadian agriculture, we cannot afl'ord to
lose the clover jbut we must either lose tho clover
or the wheat We believe that It would be an excellent conrse to barrow such deep ploughed land in
the spring, sow it plontiAilly with timothy and clover,
or clover alone, (of tbe latter some twelve or fifteen
pounds to the acre) and trust to it for tho clover crop,
either to stand for two years, or to be ploughed under in the fall as manure : bnt the ploughing must
not take place till the nudge is hatched Into the fly
and destroyed.
Cnfortnnateiy tiiis system could only be carried
out eflbctnaily by legal compulsion, and in a perfectly cleared cotintry, no one could hope by luCans
of moral suauon to prevail on every one to act in
the same manner and at tho same time, or the midge
mi|;ht be ao greatly reduced in the course of one
•eaaott, aa to be comparatively harmleaa,- but the
obJectfons to this plan.

—

system is impossible with newly deaiedUtt^ or with
land that cannot be deeply and evenly ploughed. So
long as new land l^ to be cleared in old settlements,
or land encumbered with roots and atumpftts to be
cultivated with wheat, the evil must continue to exist
in s greater or less degree, llie midge does not appear to be generated
any particular locality, its
generation u gradual, and at first almost unobserved,
but it travels each year fh>m nine to ton miles distance. It came into Upper Canada from tbo Eastward, gradually, bnt surely, along the lake riiore, at
the rate above mentioned, each year. It also crossed
into the Niagara District from tho United States
and
It
croued
rivers
the
Detroit
and
St
Clair
into
S:ain
s Wettem leetioii of Hie province. uslE!Bg~ a contSlete sweep, and general havoc, wherever it went.
y a most merciful dispensation of an allwise Providence, however, all insect plagues bring with them
the seeds of their own destracnon. After flourishing
a few years, there is generated from amongst themselves, a paraaite of the Ichneumon speoiea.
Tills
inaect ia alao a piercer, and deposits its eggi in the
holea H malcea with its ovipoeitcr but inatoad of
attacking tho grain it attacka the worm of tht midge,
and having pieroed its body, depoails one or more
eggs. These eggs turn into maggots, which feed, not
on the vitals ofthe midge worm, but on its fat. The
midge worm grows, and the ichneumon maggots grow
with it, until at last they come to perfection. Tbcy
then quit the midge worm, and undergo their off A
tranatbrmstiona,—leaving the midge worm in so bad
a state that it cannot pass through its necessary
changes, and it consequently perishes. These clinngcs
cannot of course bo seen with tbo naked eye, but tliey
iiavebeen traced microscopically by most reliable

—

u

;

;

and tho facta are beyond diftputo.
Nowhere are theso changes more easily observed
than In the BngUsh euirant caterpillar. This Is iiot
the same inaect as the currant and goosobciry worm
imturaltsts,

BO troublesome here tho last season. Ia England tbo
red and white currant trees are always more or less
under the faiflnenee of the caterpillar. Tbe flrit year
there are * fisw,
second they, are la myriada,,ail

Um

of which go throt^ their itgnkr truannnatioiia,

f''?.*'^? ""' cocoons of the
The next year there ore no caterpillars,

bodies.

th„ ™i^K'"l'^' "l^

but
monstrona qnaatlties of ichneumons,
and they perish ™mi»
want of

for

ywr

tten

tiie

same round of ichneumons destroying
ihem
there wiU be a pause, caused
by tho

Some years
fc.
by
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ato market an ouHay of at
nndonbtodly grown in tiie Andes ot
least ten dollan
U required to convert the raw material
intomslw Sw' tf
Si"2'^ ^ *•«»»«>. "d only shortly
ble goods, UiU amount U spent
ia Um aalkUaAMd
In the employment of a class
of the coanSiK^wbo it
gfowlag wild In that Stote. The wUd
cpiUd eam llttlo at any thing else.
potato
asthe1SM«
«!««• "W competent to do rVsstdoal o?ai/ub^
belonging to uJTbranch of agriculture^
KSSTu.^T"
i?f>"' "^ •>•»• •«» Insipid taste
InltaX V^m
IhMe, by Judlelou*
and weavmg thero 1* also ai
cultivatien, iJriina^i^
addiUwml nZMtrf •iMst

their usual sustenance. Tho
after
ttere are again a few caterpillars,
then more, and

;

The ground may bo cultivated and cropped
with tbo harrow, but it most not bo plougboU, or tiia
faiaect will bo released,
a good 8motberiD<; crop may
be sown on it to keep the weeds down, or, it may be

we will illustrate the diffemce in the
same
omount of capital expended in Uie
purchase of wh^
and converting it into flour. We
Vui take hi «riS
iehnlumon .umbers $20,Jbo, inveat It
in whelC

SFJJt

at four, leas still ; at five inches, ecarcely any ; and at six inches, none.
It is therefore
dear that, If we can bury them at and below six inches,
we have them safely out of the way. As soon as the
ground gets warm enough to hatch the cbrysaliB Into
the fly, tbcy come forth in the earth and arc destroy od.
But, to carry out this mode of destmction efieoliially,
all must act alike, and at once.
Individual eflbrt Is
comparatively useless. Tbo deep ploogbiog majr be
done either in fall or spring before tho By comet out.
one la as well as tho other : but tho ground most not
be dbiturbed till the following fall, after tbo wheat is
safe.
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l>o gained by ImporUng
a quanUtv ef
,fg? ^
"""• of Moasre. Gooderham &
".?;
^i^'^SI?""*? *" °°"^*' ""1 eultivatoVith toe
wS»r
"»« ^^^ of twenty-eight dollS^ tJro, or by th3 Goveramen'. which mar
«va..w»i*i.
.r'*ii5?~'*''i"°'
bo dooL oconomjf of man
hrough Uio Bureau of Agrieulture,
oSsWi^.ti£r*^ »' 'T" »?^ " '""f ""'s of rich fl^ IS well known
aTu
in all £l growini
J!-".?^'.^ ?" ^P. •».»>• to attempt to give parU»unferii ^.t
'^»' "^"'•"on
fresh seed is always
plo«ig>»»f . harrowed in the K>od hence the
wHch mightbeunivenally
•>ngbt aftar* Tto^ kSd in ^i^?'7
oennivenmliy ''^
above
*"'
general
»•»» nil«kt b© sttitedto one locaUiTsJ
uso
"
is
Riga," ao favorably known
''"'^ ' 'racl'on of $40 per acre. Another
•Ut^nt from the pen of Mcssr/. Gooderham A and oUierflax growing countries. This in Inland ^?J7®!iL
*^"'°» eircSJb^^
Imvto, bt«
Prodaco of 27 acres to bo 66 tons already tried by practical partie. on a
JIjTaa .Y^
i*"
tow tjusga are agtcod i^on as
in the former case, with seed
applfeable and should- on, at $U per Canada, thj produce of fibra was found to
tM, produced the net sum of $784, or at
the same cultivation, not
I'ototiJ.
fl3*nnd^v»,
leas than ak incWl™^^ ^L'^r^J'^'^i*^
the rate of
per aero. In order that farmers may
than Uuit produced from native
see the
^Si
Tig
exaci sum each item of labour and seeds
only require to bo done one
costs I
r.-arru^lt
(,f!?ii^i!S*'''"^'"'*'" Pl»nt early iFmanWd
anaet a statement in plain figures. Tho
hroo generations, by using care,
greater pLrt
like all ouSrcr^ as
avylhUg, and vasUy snportor to fresh vard
oftUa Uad was aUo sod, and received but one to change from ono locality to anoUier.
ptongUag. It may be observed here that
could bo put Into tho hanSs of
iS^»- tot^cJepi
tills was
UieTarions^iSSS
of flats, near the river Credit, in tho already engaged in Uifa bualnoss, and
'=>''""^; no working sm2L'
S??-y »
l?fcf'^^°'^^"«''5H'
dtaSbutod
""
advantage among the farmers, the
'""""'
*^' "M^owflr,rco«t Wwild them in the ground
SSto^m"
toroogh toe falf raiSs allow theb
roaddy be obUiued, and could be
refundet TSir
to Uio Government or Bureau
B]rMlaasorflu«|l4|Mrlan,
*^/'"
^'^ *»" off before picking up^
of
if.i'^.tiJ??*
.1784 oe
_
dry airy cellar in .mall insteil
example has been sot by Uio Agrieulturi. The
Steto ^New YoA f.^
IJjbj^of i)doiK»2:«oroi«ttl OS,
(40 sn
granting $20,0)0 for thS
'ow, even temperat^
l'.2S,*lJl"L*!«P»'
on.onr^ent

Eesnlta of Flax Culture.
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It may now bo safely said
too flax project is a
perfect success, altoough the
did
no reach the amount expected
this year tofn^ber
of tons will far exceed toat of any
former

nnm^o?^Sai

will

bo followed up wito a

rear

grWJxSSta
^^ »^'
•vro»

coming spring.
The l^)plIcatioBS made from timo

affected-which is
bo the case, except in very old
grain
frace of mustiness will
removed, aSl
tendered fit for nae.— A". S. fkmur.
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found to

aVfl

pcci so flattering
bo extended over a much lanrer
agncnlture
toU season. witL peace mJ
ran^ of townsLlpi in timo, and I havo no
it
doubt it every door, and toe
boantifnl
of a
Hdonw^smillng upon us in tSulbS
l«d rf\S;
*"' a"ention to Uie effect on
ty.^lL!!'^^ "'IT 'H™
'"KO^'MWti'jr Of raw mateJOHNA. DONALDSON,
?'? maritetoblo gooda. Before
going Into minata ealeulationa
*»^B'»«»tlonA«*nt
on this branch of tiie
to«mto,Scpl.l»tt,Mi6,

A5^S^,^"fK?
^^J^^
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^
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branch of manufacture. Wliilo Uiia
»«<«
is betae tone
by our neighbors on tho oUier side
f»-OnAX)i tiHU baa been injured and become
of ihelfi. we
should nolle behind in Canada.
It is al^iSSrtto tnay be reatored to nearly ito origSL
iweStaiTR
that Information, eiiher in
pamphlet fa™ or h^
lecture, should be kept
stand till cool. The
before Tpub™c,
"ciuio
mo puoilc, wlto
ine
*^
scum "uico BriBn
•
»!«_ of
r\
..
a '—""""»-"»".
arise* loino
^Ith^
^- ,"'-'"" which
to too snrfaco
surface
View
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_i
keeping toeir
of
attention directed to this ej«n
too liquid
during
tL
^tr^^?'ll^°«^?f.«^.'?^P5^"on,should

wore 6 acres planted on everv Uun- mation on this subject boto by
are largely on tlie toeroase,
Orod to the extent of some twenty of tho
and tooso intoSto
front town•<l^l"onal scutotiag mUla are n,imero2:»
ships where there aro something liko
40,000
fh.fV^
araWe land in each township, that would acres of toat in too future it wilt bo no new tMnS to
rJ
give us
at tbo remunerative price sov-of
""O 'im of $1,120,000 would bo
r^ali-

li^V

^SSWvalS

We

tiioro

:i?
aod. ^SJi.?""'
This may
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largest iincn manufaclurers in
Patterson
Jersey, haa been allowed to brbg
free rf om Ireland, to encourage
Uihi
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the 27 acres, or in other words
the sum of
•17JSJC per acre.
Some parties have had four tons
to Uio aero. In Haltou and other
counUcs, threebut a safe estimate throaghout, will bo two
tons and
tbe number of acres iu Upper Canada
from 10 to
15,O}0 in all, showing an amount at $:8
per acre
?A^J°-'^?.""J? ?f W20.0O0. It is herl moSt ImC-'
nnnt llbn «I.I. —I J ?....
""^ ftrmere so eariy in tho season before
?•'
twl?S"'*'
••flr to"* tmieto convert any other crop into money
is of immense value to them
in carrying out thcli^
hwreet operatfens. Many presume if they
comthey must givo up wheat.growIng
SJrS.P' K

4U,w« acres of flax
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plowing, planting i^nd ooUiFatJonS

Hlch no man walked a Btcp. AroUry SSe?
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piemd the field to a anUorm depth of eiffht laches
WdgarowkUiorough UltothatUw^nWaeiSS

to use a harrow at alC
bo«e,. «rf driven bv a

A cornplanter;drairnhytwo

man upSn thsb^i^tK

twnatMieaehaide of Uie knee-bigfa eom,and driveh
»y a tf^n npon toe box, completed tbe culture of •

row at a alau|le operation : and in tite
tool-house lav
»««U>>e, abo to be drawn ti horses, wblcL
S?.'^'^
will ant down tbe eom when It l<i Hpe
and lay it in
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mST PBIZE LEIOSBTBE HAM, AT

vain for us to speenlate on the Uwt which
really govern epidemics ; they are mys4iries which aa
is io

809

THE FBOVQiCUL SHOW, LOVDON,

yet defy all human interpretation. It Is the old story
of high authority, " In the midst of life we are in
death." It were well for us if we sought the succour

where alone we are told it is to be found. From time
Immemorial epidemics have prevailed ; to tlie end of
(^.110

they will preVkll.

We can

study their symptoms,

-K^d luarn to predicate where they will flourish best

WbcDco they come, or whither they depart,
l£iJous to us as the travel of the wind.

is

as myt-

We may

be

content to offer to them food In man and beast neglected, oppressed, and lowered to one and the same

bad

on these they will feed yet on
; they gatlter power from vile food to nse
it on those who fore sumptuously.
The cows of a
Cabinet Minister are not proof against the epidemic
that slays the wretched cellar cow. We may live to
see cholera equally Impartial. But inasmuch as tlie
gate opened first ts these diseases is where life, human or bestial, is in a state of neglect it is as well
fQr us to keep our lanes, alluys, lodging-houses, Ac,
^s clean as wo know we ought to keep our cowsheds."
level; fed first

better food

jHutjf ^Butfluupdra.

Qreat Sale of Leicester

Bams

in Britain.

'

'i.h

<ij«W i.*>Bk(lB6a

,1

TBJt

Tbb romantic

border town of Kelso has, fbr
upwards of a dozen jears past been celebrated for
i.a g>'eat annual sale of rams.
Situated so as to be
easily occesasible to the breeders of the shires of

The

Property of Mr.

J.iMES MAIN,

Trafalgar.

Coxburgh, Berwick, Selkirk and North Norlhumber
land, the Kelso sale rings have from the first been
Weil pat'onizeJ.

Vl» ^tttitt ana <&nzm.
Fremimn

Suffolk Tigs.

BanwHh wo present our readers rrttli an accarato
portraiture of a pen of SuiToU pigs, exhibited at tbo
recent Prorincial show, and prizo-takera on that oeeaaioa.

Our engraring

represents a gronp of re-

markably well-bred animals that competed succcssthe prizes offered for the b&it Suffolk! under
one year. The animals shown were only alz months

fUlIjr for

old, and, as

we remarked

in

onr account of

this de-

partment of the show, " are a^irably dereloped,

hawing
The

the best points of the Suffolks to perfeotlon."
parents of these pigs were also prixe-takers, and

tiieir

owner may rery properly be eongratnlated on

his success as a competitor in the pig ciaases.

i

Mr-

bear decently the indulgences in the way of food in frame, with fit, until the animal appeared more 111
wtiich we delight. Wi-Lh our beaats wo feed for the for the tallow vat than the kitchen, most be an extramarket, making just as far as we can, all the powers of ordinary liberty taken with every natural condition.
beast nature submissive to processes calculated to ob- I could not see that a pig fed with greaves and the
tain ends of our own. Mr. Banting found woe in fat
boiled flesh of animals, kUled to save them ihna
penitent and rcfleitivo, be deplored his abuse of a dying, however fat and sleepy it might become, bowtoo good-natured digestion ; repenting, beoame pru- ever vaitiable its outgoings, could be considered so
dent, treated his stomach with respect, regained the much by weight of edible wholesome bacon. I had
lesser corporeal calibre of lila better nature. Great my own doubts how far manure thus obtained would
men and women ntade him their prophet, gladly gave grow sound crops. I was inclined to think the roots
up much daily bread, beer, and lovoable matters of might be grown very large, but of such weak, forced
lood, to reduce their bulk. Nature is very good na- cellular substance, that they would be liable to rot
tured if you have only offended her, not actually under atmospheric conditions in which roots, less
maimed her, she only asks of you to do so no more artiacially driven to sixe, would preserve health. In
to eat in future for her sake, rather than your own.
my Ignorance, then and since, I have expected a day
Oh that a cow had speech, that an ox could preach, would come when we might purchase a fine Wheat
a pig lecture
We should then learn from dairy, head too dear ; that continued choice of the best earstall and sty, that there may be a clean coat, great producing seed, and ib cultivation under the high
I

I

!

Main is a deserring young farmer of limited means, appetite, much fat, and yet a constitution so
artiSci- pressure of strongly prepared manures, would lead
and his enterprise in importing and multiplying sach ally abused, that a feather may turn the scale
at last to a plant unable to stand cold nifhts, bMvy
; one
ezeellent stotk, richly merits not merely commenda- puff from a blast of wind blowing
over a dead beast dews, and then we shonld have a Wheat disease.
tion, but much more substantial reward.
We recom- miles away may infect this pampered blood, to at " With regard to dairy cows, I firmly believe that
mend any of onr readers desiring pure-bred Soffolks once disease and destroy. We wander how so foul a
in the best of dairies there is too much of experiment
to apply to him.
guest could get into so fair a chamber ; we ought to In the way
of getting rich milk, a great deal of it,
remember that artifloial nature is after a sort nature and a long continuance of milk-giving
power. The
perverted, nature unnatnralised, and therefore out of
Fat
Health.
ptil supplants the calf ; in a state of nature the
tealth, as such, in a condition in which its foroo must
calf feeds at intervals, and the udder thus is often reTax following is an extract from a clover letter in be weak as against imported disease an animal kept lieved. Just as women
do among the lower classes,
the liondoo Tima by the famous " S. O. O." Taking for our special purpose In a certain condition of what
for ends of their own, often nurse too long and suffer
for his subject the disastrous cattle plague at present we call health, may after ail be in a state of disease,
for it ; BO I believe we not only artificially over^timdecimating many of the dairies in Britain, he points a stato alu>gether unfitted to contend with any sudnlate the milk-giving power of our cows, but we are
out some of the predisposing causes which infite and den constitutional disturbance.
apt to force milk-giving action beyond the time tliat
foster its attacks. Our selection forms the conclusion
"I once ventured to remonstrate with an agrionl- in pasture the calf would seek It, and therefore the
of his able and lengthy communication
tural enthusiast on the strange diet and treatment to mother afford It We expect
our cows to go on giv" It la a great mistake to suppose that highly privi- which
he submitted his farm animals. He pitied my ing milk to tbo last moment we can by any means,
leged animals, liring on the fat of dairy land, or ignorance. I was told his
object was to get rich ma- however artificial, promote its secretion. They may
mansion-house land, are In real natural health be nure for his fields,
and to clothe the creatures he fed look healthy in an aristocratio dairy, or they may be,
cause they show no ailment, are portly and cornel; with all the fat
he could, as he sold by weight I as London cellar cows, giving their milk much under
to look upon. Nature has, I tiave no doubt, very
own I was of opinion, tliatany animal used as a mere the same conditions as those in which thousands of
different views from our own about health. We were
manure mill, taking toll of what il ground in fat. lodging human mothers give theirs in crowded back
originally built to her order, and then left to our own could not
bo in a sute of health. I was Inollned to lanes. I believe, in both cases, the animals are not
devices. We have taken strange liberties with man
argue that oil-cake and saccharine vegetable food in health, the poor cows and poor women are the
and beast We eetabiish a carUin standard of wha: given
to an ox, kept iVom exercise, in quantity suOl
most likely to breed typhoid disease, the richer on
~
we e»U baalth, that is a condition of body which will eient to cover he^rt, Iddnors,
int«slioe», (he whole then quite likely to be infeeted by It
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little

Cn'il last year, the sheep entered

were not confined exclusively to Leiceeten
but t.e growing popularity of ttiis breed, in the districts above Indicated, together with the unwieldy
for sale

proportions already attained by the sale lists, determined the Union Agrionitural Society -under whose
auspices the auction U held— in devoting the sale
entirely to this breed.

On

the present ocoaslon,

Prize Leioester

Tr> accompanying
trait

Bam.

SXTBantBHT

!.

BfmiL

a

illustration Is

life-like

of the magnificent two-shear Leicester

BHtUmr

por-

I

Ram,

to

tunnel IslaaAs...;

rmtptmi.

Prvtotut
ofC

a*
*•

11.(1

a*

m«

ta*
f^o

1400

.....»..w..v..^

Cr.saUr ed

•

.

is.a
honours were deservedly awarded at Sbonhurn
•;;
».«
nov..n
.#•
U-M
the late Provincial Exhibition. Wo need not dilate Ayntiit.1
*•
M.M
on the fine form and massive proportions of this
In experiment 3, each cow had. In
addition to
splendid animal. At present he is unquestionably grass, a fair allowance of chaff, with one quart of
brewer's grains, and one measure of Thorlev's
the finest ram of his age and breed in Canada, and
condi
mental food daily.
as we observed in our notice of Mr. Miller's sheep at
CXFBSniEKt 3.
the resent Fair—he " would do credit to aoy fleck-

whom

the

first

master in any country."

'

>

.,

>

1

»..

Brittany,

it

Cbannel IsUodi,

took place on the 8th ult

Four commodious sale
rings, fianked by long ranges of pens, were provided
iilu isiq).
for the accommodation of the uuctioneerj, of whom
there were no less than seven.
Ihe weather was
unezceptionably fine
tiie hot rays of the unclouded
Oattle as dream Prodacera
sun being tempered by a cooling breeze fh>m the
west From tli« flr.it the competition was extremely
ooKPASATrvn mnrrs op vibiocb breeds.
animated, and offers were large aud prompt
The
sale of Lord Polwortb's rams is generally regarded
Within the Isst few years, owing to the high prices
as the great event of the gathering, and when their obtained for butter, ic. In the
neighbourhood of our
turn came, we learn from an exchange, " the ring was large towns. It has become a matter
of importance
surrounded by an eager and interested assemblage.'' that strict and careful attention should
be given to
^
A* examples of the prices going for single r.uns. the dairy produce of the form ; aad^ I
th ete for r
we may mention the following, paid tor specimens induced to underUke a series of experimentj upon
f^om OuA nobleman's fiock:—£93; £83; ££0; £75 the various breeds of milch cattle generally kept
in
£64 ; and £62. Tue average price of the entire flock tills country, wiUi tiie view of ascertaining their combeing about £38. Several other animals, belonging parative value as cream producers upon
different deto well known north country breeders, brought prices scriptions of food
and after three years of careful
varying from £81 to £40. Several of the best rams investigation, I beg to lay the result of
my labours
were purchased for New Zealand, where the Leices- before the public for the benefit of my brother
formter breed of sheep has obtained a Arm poeltioa as ers and others Interested in the subject
wool producers the quality of the wool being superThe results were obtained by the aid of the Ordiior to the best grown in I^giand. In that colony, nary cream test glasses, three in number, and
checkthe Leioester rams are not unfrequently put to ed by one made specially for me by Messrs. Negretti
Merino ewes and cross-bred Merlnoea.
* Zambra, and carefiilly graduated to cO-hs.
We regret that space will not admit of our appendIn the first experiment the cows were grazed during the result of the sales which took place at the ing the day, having hay and chaff only morning and

—
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w»

Crua Breed,....

^nhon,
Dotod,

..

Ayntalra,

MOT

In the foQowing trial each cow had the same
food
as in the^last, except that 1 lb. of Freeman
and Harden's Royal Patent Cake was substituted for
Tboriey'k
food.

tcxmnamr

4.

Bmd.
BrltUniy,.

no*
MM
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Cbanoel laUnds,..
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tor the

fifth

ezperineat 1

ib.

(flrom Messrs. Smititi.of Liverpool)

cake
in No. 3.
tlie

in other

;

of palm nut meCT^

was substituted for

respeou tbe tbod was the same ss

xxraBamrr

5.
l^sratBists

ttOmm.
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In connection with the returns of evening.
these great auction meetings, the KtUo Mail supplies
different rings.

some very valuable

statistioa. In

regard to pruvioua

A

series of tables are given, exhibiting the
highest and and average prices, together with the

sales.

number of

entries during the last twelve years.

We

transcribe the last three

T u.
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Fi-om the two lost experimenta it will be seea
the cows lowekt in the scale as cream
prodooen ibinr
u greater improvement when fed upon a material
laining

much

fatty matter

COA(palm meal containing war

H ards of 25 per cent of fat) than upoa food
cons •»•
little fot, but much albuminous and
maeilagiuous matter, while the reverse is observed in tke
breeds higher up the scale.
lug of

la the foregoing experiments tiiree trials were
time, and each experiment repeated

at each

mad*
thna

over a space of three years (the trials being
»j»
ig (4
made shortly after each o.Uviag.) and the scms sot**'
n.«
Iioni
ma's
employed in all the experiments except the last
J
KDSBittlur,
»S»
M.n
year, when two of the oows proved not in call Tbe
In the next experiment, whero the breeds are pla flgures, therefore,
are a fair average of tlie animal* I
oed in their order of merit each cow had in oddltiou had undir trial, and are tbe result
of neartv tTOe»
one poottd of Unseed sake par diwa.
a wlnstioM
Q. T. CUn, in BeoltiA ibrmt
14,,

.'mes,

.

—
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than ten timet Ita own weight, either of tho leaves or
bulbs of tbe tormip, which leem to to Its special, If
not only foad. Tho end of this creator© in the caterpillar form Is a chrysalis, which state it assumes in
Ootober, and drops into the ground, where it remain.

iention should be paid to fhe seat of a wbta^all, tod
also to Its condition. If it feels harden«a ihd toOM
Out of Um clonr utf

B»

Oh

Piaeases of Jointa

Mm md^pMP

ihms liiWtMmarIn*;
aAo- aaoUitr h* lat tben pMI^

Tbw teUMd Iba BWMhnr ten i^la
Undw Um wlUowt ud OTv Uw kUI^
Bt ii>U«oU7 IbUoTa

thair aotor

pM*;

Th* BMCTT whlatki for one* wu MB,
iUidiooMiUaf MadomltV

hu^ Am.

Onlr*bi>Tl

ndUtMliarktitaM

B* asMT ooold

M
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#ith the fttlock puffy

all round, and situated in the
should be looked on with suspiSbeumatio inflammatioa of the joints is not at all cion- If, on the other
hand, it is soft, and dlsappean
nBcommon amongst young colts, calvoa, and lambs, on pressure, and the joint otherwise
well proportlODaod consiats iu a chronic inflammation of the struc- cd, and situated
on the bursts of the tendon, as a gentures entering into the formation of a Joint j aod if of eral rule
it is not productive of any harm.
TbiM
long eoatinoance it is followed by nloeratlon of one pufly tumours
known as windgalls often come oo/Vmy
or more parts. The flnt symptom genentlly observed rapidly,
especially in young horses oat of con^t(0D.
la a swelling of one or more of the fetlock
joints, If they are put to a hard day's work, and on
the folwhich is invariably oeeompauied by pala, heat, and lowing
morning shew windgalls on one or more ui(p,
lameness, with a considerable degree of fever. This
they are caused by tbe excessive demand of the predlseaae generally commeneee Iu the low«r joints and
vious day. The process of absorption not being equal
extends upwards. The feVer, in some o«ies, becomes
to that of secretion, the over abundant quantity shews
lo severe aa to frustrate all hopes of a fcvourable teritself iu the form of thin puffy tumours.
If treated in
Imlaation. Tbeappe'jte is gone, and, as a consethis stage they may be completely removed, but
If
quence, the poor saimal becomes dreadfcUy emacia- allowed
to become confirmed, they can hardly ever
ted, and may be seen lying day after day
with in- be cured. Allow perfect rest, and tie up the
parts
tetiMy swollen joints, while the rBspiration Is increa- firmly
with bandages dipped in cold water. Thl.
sed, causing heaving of the flanks, 4c.
As the disease continued pressure promotes both absorption and
advances, sloughing of the skin takes place, and
the evaporation. Alter applying the bandages for soiae
Ucaaenla and tendons become exposed ; the synovial time, blistering
liniments are useful, but should aot
mambrane olcerataa and give* way, along with the be applied too severe.
eapenlar ligament aUowiag the synovia, a joint
oil,
toescape.

true fetlock joint,

tiusail

cows whan tba work wm imtBat dowB tba laoa^ aa ha opaiMd tha pla
Bo BBw tbam coiDing mm by ocml
tot tba

BrlBdlab Bbonr, Spackla.

aad Baa^
SbakflQ their be^u iq tba araoiof wtedCnpillar<h*bD«lanapa oat aC tha yaa.

The cause* of this dlMaio are commonly oonncete^
with an undue degree of cold, combined with
damp
or Insufllcient nutrition—it

may be

2>«<»<m«ni— If observed in the early stage, this dismay be entirely cured ; but if sloughing has ocenrrod, and the ligaments aad tendons
exposed, it is
oMless to undertake the treatment of such a cose
with
any hopes of suooess. Encourage the patient to
take
a moderate quantity of nourishing food. Ifoccu^g
ease

a sucking oolt, give the mother plenty of
good sue
eaJcnt food, aa it incraaaea both the
quantity and
qnaUtyofthemllk. In regard to local treatment in
la

I'XiMlr

Mag In Um Idla air

Thtaavtr alaara of amy btoa
Aat
aod pala tna Um crli|iia« haii,

mm

l4>okwloatalMetbatUMlkUi3r kaaw.
for Boulban iitiuaa wlU

aomeUma 71WB
And rMd thair daod soto lita agalB;
And UM day Uiat imhm wtUi a elcmdr itowa
la foUan gloty at hat may waaa

Aa great taira apmc ta Ibalr maeciai ayaa;

mend

Management of tha Apiary

for October.

Ir everything hAs been properly
attended to tn
September, bat little is requfred in this
month. Any
boxes of surplus honey that have not been
taken off
should be removed now. Stocks that have
not boiwr
enough lo winter them may yet be fed, and no
ttee
should be lost In doing so.
If drones still Hager
about a hive. It is evidence that It is queenlew,
«r
ha. a drone-laying queen, and should be
ezamloed at
once. In either ease It should be taken
up or a weak
slock may be given to It by
doing, the stock
be saved, and the weak stock made strong.
Keep a
a good look out for robbing, especially
on wao,
;

»
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;

we have

also been informed of their occurrence in
the vicinity of 8t Mary's, 0. W.
We regret that we
have been obliged to defer affording him the information he desires regarding the name, etc., of this
injurious insect, in consequence of our space having
been so much engrossed by the all-absorbing topic
ofthe recent Provincial Exhibition j however, what

we now present to our readers, even though too late,
perhaps, to be of much advantage this season, will
we trust, prove serviceable, should these caterpillars
make their appearauco another year.
Tho flies he sent us, and which he considers

to be
the parents of the eggs from which these larvm are
produced, prove, on examination, to be specimens

of an ((^pWonpurjoius, Say), which, like all tbe rest
is

parasitic la its larval state

What ho supposed,

therefore, to

on other
be the de-

^° OPdiuary picklo-potllcis fllM
withTT'"'.'^,''^;.
tho liquid the mouth is
i
covered with vcrytoa
net or coarse straining cloth
a piece of perfSJa™
;
zinc is placed over the holo in
the hive, and tbo bo^
tie inverted over it
If properly doa^, not a
'5'° ">» l-i^e, altbongh tho boos

^U

^

aA^

mIW^^

er sort of bottle
era should

h«™

1%

"

may bo used

fb? feeSing of a

wn

wu

bo closely oovorod over
to avotri
P«!?"''e. attrocting the attention of

nSbW

»oS^ rco'^rriho'r.SS

•

till

tho next year, to

come

tho caterpillars affords tu much valuable information,
as he has been a careful and patient observer of them,

ne states

that " the eggs are deposited on the under
sides of the loaf, and vary from about 150 to 200 in
number ; they are of a light green oolonr, arrayed In

symmetrical order on the under part ofthe leaf, generally noar the tip, and fastened securely together

and

by a visoous substance. These eggs,
deposited at night, aro hatched by the heat of the
sun in a few days, and from them are produced numto tho plant,

Tec

Udooatltm.

following are worthy of being printed In teta consploiums posi-

ters of gold, and being plaoed In
tion in every hoasehold

winged state."
Such i. Mr.'Fisber'a account of this destructive
1. From your children's early Infuicylnenleato tha
insect From it we should judge (not havaig seen necessitv of Instant obedience.
2. Unite firmness with geatlenasa.
the larva or Imago, as they have not occurred In our
Let your children always understand that yon mean tzaetly wlat
neighbourhood), that it is identical, or, at all events,
yon say.
an allied species, with the tamip-caterpillar of Eng3. Never promise them anything aaleat yon
am
land (AihaHa ctn^folUe, JIbin), which has often sure that you can give them whatyaa proaUae.
4. If you tell a chUd to do anjthiog,
proved to be a meat obnoxious insect enemy. It
how
to do It, and see that It is done.
belongs to our old friend, (or rather Ibes), the Tm5. Always punish your children fbr itOytd^ 1^
fhrtiiMce, or Mw-flies— a funlly of Hymenoptera to obeying you, but never
punish when yon are aagry.
which wo have before referred in this department of
6. Never let them perceive that they «ao vex yea
TBI Camada FAKioa, aad In which a large number of or make you lose yenr self-command.
7. Never smile at any of their actions of which yoii
our most destructive insects are included. So long
do not approve, even thongh they are somewhat
ago as the year 1720, this iuMct was observed in amusing.
England, and it is recorded that whole fields were at
8. If they give way to petulance and temper, wait
that time destroyed by it ; In 1782 It was so numerous till they are calm, and then gently rea«>n with tiiem
on the impropriety of their conduct
that many thousand acres were obliged to be plough9. Remember that a little present psnishiDelil,
ed up ; and again In 1839, '39, and '37, it was ex- when the occasion arises, is much more aSMtoal tbaa
ceedingly abundant and Isjnrious.
The fly Is the threatening of a greater pimisbment abould the
fault bo renewed.
described by ProfoMor Westwood as " a pretty yellow
10. Never give your children oaytiilng because
and black species, which first appears about the they cry for It
beginning of June, depositing It. eggs within the
11. On no account allow tbem to do at eae tlBM
parenchymatous tissue of the leaf, introducing her what you have forbidden, under the Mune circuasaw between the edges of the cuticle; and from staaccs, at another.
12. Teach tbem that the only sure aad easy way
which, in Ave or six days, the lame are hatched."
to appear good, Is to bo good.
With regard to the best remedy for counteracting
13. Accustom them to make thrir liMa ntitala tha
in the

^w Mm

insects, wo quite agree with Mr.
Vidier in giving the preference to haad-picking ; in
very many coses, indeed, it has been proved to be
the most effective mode of getting rid of in8ect&
Children can be employed at a trifling expense to
collect and destroy the caterpillars, and if this is
done, as suggested, when they first appear upon tbe
leave., the numbers that can be thus got rid of in a
shortspaceof time, are almost beyond computation.
Another remedy, kindly transmitted to us by a correspondent Mr. Joseph Howes, of Nissouri, is the
following: "Take a pound and three quarters of
soap, a umilar quantity of the fiowcr of snlpbur, two
pounds of campignon. or puff ball, and fifteea gallons
of water, when the whole is well mixed by the aid
of a gentle heat, sprinkle tbe insects with a small
watering-pot. and it will instantly kill tbem." Uo
also states that simple aoap-snda have been found

——

—

—

bers of little worms, at

Home

Boles for

forth In multiplied armies

and oar true fHends, to whom, indeed, we no doubt
owe It, that these noxious caterpillan have not
spread over a greater ^rtion of the country. His
account, however, of the habits aad appearance of the ravages of these

first of a pale greenish yellow
and less than an eighth of an inch long. These
remain for a day oraaon the leaf, and at first almost
on the spot where they were hatched, eating only the
eScadous.
under side of the bUde ; and in this way the numerA remarkable circumstance in connection with
ous frayed leave* are caused, which i. the first sure thcM InMCts, has been mentioned by a writer in the
He states that the
sign that thi* peotiferous insect host Is upon the crop. "PMIosopUetU Transaciiona."
turnip saw-flies have been observed at times, proIn damp weather tbecaterpillara grow atagreat rate
ceedrng in vast numbers from one part of the country
but from comparing their habits and progress lost to another, and even taking flight across the sea. A
year with this, i am of opinion that tbe late scorching farmer declared to him tliat he saw tbem arrive in
draught had the effect of considerably retarding their clouds, so as to darken the air : while the fishermen
asserted that they had repeatedly seen Sights of tbem
progress. This, at least, is true, that at this date last
pass over their heads when they were at a distance
year (and the plague spots appeared first exactly at from land and on the beech and cliffs, they were in
;
the same time this year, viz : about the 1816 of Au- wch numbers that they might have been token up
gust,) the worms had attained to nearly an Inch in by shovelsfUl. Three Ihiles inland, they were deMiibed aa resembling swarms of bees. This was on
length ; whereas I have not seen any of this year's
the east coast of England, many years ago. If this
brood above a quarter of an inch
Last year they namtioa be correct, their elngdlar propensity for
committed moat serious ravages in Dumfries, eating emigration may account for their appearance in such
up first the leaves, and then the beads. They con- widely-separatod parts of the world, and at such
irregular and unaccountable porlod. of time.
tinued in force up to the time of the October fhwts,
and indeed till the turnips, or what remained of them,
Bonia AiiD Bats. We know of nothing more cruel
were lifted. In fact, if this creature is allowed to go and
heartless than the wholesale slaughter of the
on and multiply, it will become a pest no lea. faUl small birds so common in our towns. The farmer
to the turnip, than the midge is to the wheat The owes more to the birds than he is apt to admit They
only way In which it can be kept down Is by picking destroy innumerable insects which would prey upon
hi. frulta and injure hi. crops.
If tbe robm, tbc
off the leaves when they appear infected. In this way
cherry bird, the oat bird, or any other, is disposed to
a couple of children will destroy literally hundreds make a dive at the strawberry bed or the cherry tree,
of thousands in one day, as the various broods which there are modes of preventing them from taking all.
afterwards spread aa single and Independent foragers If they want a few, better let them have them than to
kilt them.
Don't destroy, the bats. They do an unover the whole field, are at Ant congregated on one told amount of good In' catching tho night-fiyiug
leaf.
Many of my fltrmer friends have this year ad- moth., some of which are the parents ol tho most
opted this plan at my recommendation, and the result destructive worms and insects ; nor do they do anv
harm. There was a time when we. In common with
Is that they have greatly, if not in all cases entirely,
most other boys, made a practice of striking down
.got rid of the vermin. Hand-picking, then, I believe every bat
we saw, with a sort of feeling that we were
is the only effectual remedy, and it ought to be re- doing a good tbliig.
It was a mistake, and we art.sorted to at once, for the caterpillar in favourable sorry to have a £gle bat on our conscience. Bala
do good and only good, and the farmer and the fkreircomstancei grow* at a great rata, and attains tbe
mePs boj thoolA
tba last to harm them.—A'ew
alee of an Inch and a half, connmiayeTOzy day imn| A^toid
Otmtr.

colour,

a<irdenira' ChrottioU hat the foliowiag

There

common occurrence
•"'• * '"> ^ '™<r"atty Myied
amongst horses, and, in fact, any hone
which has
..^''°~«°° derived fhm, fceUng a flue done any
•aT^'
amount
of
work
has
•^oh
windgalU
UyliMwiWe, and even dellghtfol, toTn
more or less.
ama- If the other propertjea
of an aaimal arc good, this
teur of breeding. Along
^th it is gene«Hy a-wl- should not
lessen his viUue much, unless they arc, as
•waaflMflrmmoWoalform. A knowledge of
touch in some casta, found
to be indicaUon. of disease,
o.ly bo .orflWd by long
as
ji^cUee but, after for instance
when
they
are
In
the
immediate
neigh1'.
»«5»1^ « b of itaelf a sufflelent means of
bourhood of the fetlock Joint When itforms
judgtag of tt, filing quauty
between
of the ox becauae
the suspensory ligament and the tendon,
it consists
!!::!!'^^!£?*'*» «^'y»»««^ «m>. «»• In dMension of the bursas through which
the tendon
V—im in going over the fetlock joint When placed
In front of the suspensory
ligament, between It and

the Windfalls of Blenheim, County of Brant,
C.
respecting the ravages committed among the
turnip
crops in his neighbourhood and the adjacent
township of Dumfries, by a multitude of smsU caterpillara

predators, were, in reality, their greatest enemies

i^^

^^ '^^'^

few weeks since we received a comniimI«a>
from a valued correspondent— Mr. A. Fisher, of

insects.

the nioder«te use of Mimalating
:
liniments.
"
we
prefer for autumnal feediag la eaa*is another condition of the
joints termed
poaed of 6 lb. of foaf sugar, 4 lb. of water,
standing or knuckling over in the
VofMhai ltt$y foUowad Um oMUa booHi
joint
It is seen t)r honey clear run from
the combs.
The sunr aad
in the fetlock, when i„ may only
affect the two hind, water are b^led together for
» I <<i» »»obont flvominuSeaS*
«nd, in some cases, the whole four
legs. The great the boiling boot ho. been reached ; wheo
TorcH— Th« touch ma/ be good or 1^4,
cause
of
knuckling is by working hohes too young, from the Are tbo honey is added, and stirred in while
to. «r.
«• itis tenned, kard or mellov.
tho liquid 13 hot. The lood must
thick Orm iUn
thus causing the joints to start
be allowed lo o»l
forward In the direcwWch k generally covered with a thick-iet,
hard' tion the animal throws his limb. If thia condition
is food partictilarly palatable to the bees.
short hair, always touchea hard,
They iriU
and indieata a bad continued for a long time it becomes
habitual. When frequently take down from a well conrtractadleeJw^
««»CTed wWr oaoe confirmed it rwely, tf or, fits eampletely re- many poaads In the coarse of a lingle aUht
vtr^k-v*'"'-"''**^-*''*^*^'
thin «lky hair, being the
the object aimed at la tho
oppoaite of the onr JMt de- moved, yet it may be,
supplying ©ra suMcie^
to a great extent, 11 the animal quantity
of food to a hive alfJaSy iell
•cnbed, doe* not, however,
afford a good touch. is kept perfectly quiet for some
wltt
time, and th«n put lo combs it ia desirable that it
be adminiatljled
Such a akia
indieatlve of weakneta of
speedily OS is consistent with safety
oonaUtution, moderate work.
from tha uttaefa
thon^ of good fftediag properties
of robbers; that 1. to say,
In aie treatmeat of this abnormal
perfect touch
as
much
may
condMon of the
wiU be found WRii a thick looae
skin, floating aa It joints, sweating blisters cauUonsIy
used are often at- Ing tho night, and
were, on a layer of soil fat.
continued until the hive is *,£tt
yielding to the leaat prw- tended with benefit Knuckling,
unattended
with any
Bn:e, and spriBgiug baek
"»> contrary, if the Mra
I?,i-2im''7J**''
toward, the Angers like a morbid growth
or otherwise diseased state of the
combs n smaller portion of food
mnr
of soft thick chamois leather,
hA^^^*"?*^"
be
supplied on each occasion, and
and covered with Joint, is not eoDsIdOred an unsoundness.
the feeding iK
tMek, glossy, s«ft h.ij. Such
''™»<',b'on««rperiod. Thohivoshwld
a coUeetlon of hair
Wlndgalta is another affecUon of the joints,
^^''w.^^h'i?.''
Jo<*. rich and beaotiftil
which,
; and seems
warm and com- in many eases, can
hardly pass under the appellation placed on the octual amount ef food to which it
«^.able to the aaimal.
is not unlike a b«d of
been t-catcd. The bottlo-feeder
line of unsoundness.
is tho one mo»t to
It is a very
For ih) b w« mut qwak when tba
Upaarattamb;
And oDdar tba «laol araolog aUaa

Ttumip Gaterpillar.

.A)iffl
lion

of its fiimily,

surgiirtanr.

the early stage, soothing applications
should be used,
such as fomentation, poulUoes. Ae.
Stimulating and
blistering linaments are very
ii^uriooa, aa in the flist
stage there is a great amount of
irritation in the part mnnydaya.
already. Intwmally, tonics may
be used with benefit

In some eases the acute symptoms
pass off, and the
ewelUng remain.- We would, in Buch a
case, recom-

Ae

it

sold to be a se-

quel to any disease which tends to deprew
the animal
frame.

n

t>arti(^ular at-

;

—

M

perfect truth.

_

i(n,<,i,)r

Never allow of talebearing.
15. Teach tbem thatself-deniaT, not telf-indnlgenee,
the appointed and sure method of securing happi14.

is

—

ness.
1

1

a#a

1

Weat is Salesitds.— Wood

bunt

to asb«s, asbea
are lixivated, ley Is the result Ley is evisporatad by
boiling, black salts is the residum. The aaltalldeifoaa
purification by fire, and the potash of commerce ia
obtained. By another process, we chance potach into
pearlash. Now put these ia sacks and pMce tbem over
a distillery wash-tab, where (he fbmeatatiofi evolvaa
carbonic acid gaa, and the pearlash abaorba it and is
rendered rolid ; tbe product lieing heavier, whiteraod
drier, than the pearlash. It is now saleratns.
How
much salts of ley and carbonic acid gaa a human
stomach can bear and remmn heattby la a question
for a saleratns cater. Some people tof saieratus will
not harm the stomach. It is a U^ i!iL
Is

—

A UsKVDL Hnrr.- A perwn leaving a war« room,
and going into a colder, or into the open air, abould
careftilly close the lipj for a few minutes, until he hM
become, as it were, acclimatised to tbe colder atmoaphere, and breathe through the nostrila alone, by
which the cold airia made to traverse tbe loor, warm,
nasal paaage before it reaches the windpipe aqa
vocal organs and its temperatore faaing twa ralasd,
ano common mode of " catchiag sold." ia avoidM.
Most persons npon leaving a warm ehijcob or bat
;

concert fbom Immediately opM thehr nM|)H 1
cuss the mcrlu of thoae they have joat ktatd, aad
many a severe cold la teken. It ia eqaaUf OfMaatea
but still worse, for apnbllcspaakn'to dftfOtforbia
throat la more heated (Vom his recent eoceitioa., aad
be may, and often doea, become boane for a moatb
bv such apparently trifling neglect— 0. W. BtutK't
Cltrieal BlocuHon.

—

SnoBT-CAXK. ^The toOowtag <Qreetioiia
making a strawberry abort-oaka tn btm Hia
Kqyes of Uie Oneida Commnni^
For a single coke (keeplnx, of eoanw,tte aama

SnuwBEBBT

for

proportions for larger quUitllMt) take baV^ tea-etmful of sour cream ; one cop of twiet HSit f a ctliall
half tea-spoonful of saieratus, and Bnor-CBODgb \o

make a mixture somewhat soft.*r t!.«u abnMMi pi»
Spread it by patting wi.N tbajwkd (aner

crust

j

with the roller) into a cake of 'Jm siiaaf itpla l a te.
Dake in twenty minutes. Sp it Aa «Mka wbite bot
Tram the oven ; spread the balfes witft batter (Ubarally, if it is good,) and cover thsm «ltb atrawbetMes,
previously hulled aod mixed wtib ptsMt^- of aonr.
tf the strawberries are largo It Is beat tfOMtarMatii
tbem a little, so that they may be Well HMMtaad.
Tbo cake thiu prepared shoald'be aettn flibovattwo
or three minutes before it is served, to UarttKNilaa tba
temperature of the berries with that ef ib^ take.
"Of this dish" soys "The Ciretdtr,'[^(M«i wUeb
the redpo is copied, "it may be safd Wftii tton Moft ia
prlety than of fsaae Walton's baked
too good fbr any but very honest yttfW'

mh.^t

THE CANADA FARMER.
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iiicsirr iatae

Ufhly

iatereetlng

tJoD points of the
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I

of

tlio

and

Scottiah tUi-mur conUliiJi a

critical article

SpanUh

fowl.

what long, we qaote It nearly nnabrldged, beliering
ilto be well worth the carefal attention of our poultry rearers and fanciers.
After soma introductory
ranarks, oar able contemporary proceeds to Rtat«>
that the marks of excellence of such a spsclm^n an
would be entitled to compete at a Srst-cIaiM tihow,
.

with reasonable prospects of suooess, are n-oquontly
set down ss very nnmerous.
" In some books wo are treated to minuU; da»ci-lp-

and of the size, colour, and splendour
of the eye, and so forth. Now, provided there bo no
deformity or disease about the bill and eye, we can
aiMire oar readen, and especially the owaer.4 of
l^anish fowls, that these two members of the body
tions of the bill,

can never destroy the chances of successful competition, when other essential points are of Ugh ozcellenoe. These points In order of value ur«—l A purs
wMte face, which begins from among the feathers
close to the base of tiie comb, and torminatos ia the
lower extremity of the lobt or white loose bag ot skin,
which rises from the under part of the cheek itad extends back round the oar and forwards to Mm wattle
on both sides of the face. Each wattle m«y bo con.

sidered a sort of red peninsula of

its

own

lobo,

and

hanging slighUy lower, being also, like It, formed of
a double skin, not bag-shaped, but folding slightly
outwards.

This frontal receding of tbe wattles from
one another eq>oees the skin of the throat, which
being also white, and considered a nice point, the
larger the portion of it seen all the better. The snrfaoe of the whole of this white face cannot bo too

smooth, and

u

Bbeob Npts roB Hoog.—""Samuel Nash,
ilton, writes at follows

UngtUo
7.

Spaniar<l iafuU/iesa of ornamental plumage.

Large

to success,

To

tKe Editor

Summer Fed HogB.

"lii^,

The Cxnaba Farmbb

T
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:

your iasae of Uth ulL, you gave tk*
purport of a letter flrom " Farmer," wherein be Mjt
that there is only one person in Toronto (Mr. Ooff,)
and not any in Hamilton, who is ready or wilUag to
purchase a single grunter from Hay to September.
I presume I may leave the Hamilton pork peckers
to speak for themselves, as they are as ready with
the pen as the cleaver, bnt I must say for myself tbal
I am anxious now to bay 200 or more good &t yoang
pea-fed bogs per week, bnt I know not where to gel
them in Canada, and, consequently, like my fHend
and namesake in Hamilton, am obliged to buy in
Chicago, thus sending money to tbe States, wbicb
should bo kept here. " Farmer" mokes an etbrt to
bo very witty, by remarking Ironically that tbe
communications on this subject that have appeared
in your periodical, have been full of ilisintareete^
advice to farmers. Kow does not the writer of that
Sib, - In

sizo, although by no means indifpcnsalile
is to be cartfftiUy sought for, as, other

points equal, it would unquestionably tnm the trembItog balance against a pen not possessing it in favour
of bigger antagonists. All pure breeds, besides, have
adecTded tendency to docleasion in this respect, unless
continually guarded against.
These points are
amply suffleient, and more than sufficient to dlstingalsh an exhibition Spaniard. If. indeed, the first
andsocond aro in perfection, and tho fowl ii iu good
order, the remaining points are almost sure to be
present also, supposing all physical deformity to bo
absent It ia mere trifling to speak against featliers
oa the legs or stinted tails, for these and such like
faults cannot be present to a so-called SpanisU fowl
in good condition without other unmistakeabie proofs
of baso blood, in the shape of a foul and contracted
iace, or miserable comb and wattle.
To render the
description more tangible, we have measured tbe
lea<Ung points of a cock wliich maybe regarded in
the moiu a» a fair 8.^mple of his class ; also a hen of
very high development, but rather over bred as regards fullness of face laterally, being in this respect
(&ciai width) a sort of curiosity. Uefore giving the
figures we may state that the cock ia rather low on
his legs, and his upper face ia a little amaller tlmn our
favourite standard.
In quality his face is thin or
skinny rather than fat, intermediate between a warty
and a paper fkco, but nearer the latter than the former.
His comb is from front to back half an inch
longer than most erect ones.
The measurement of
bis nee, then, is at present, ia spite of tbe moult
which has boon upon him for the last fortnight,
inches deep in all space above the eye. 7-lCth of an
inch; lobes, 3} inches wide as the bird atindB, but
6\ spread laterally with tho hand, that is. as the face
mpears when the head is drawH backwards, the
lobes thus failing out towards the shoulder owing to
the projection of the neck. It is frequently so seen
when the cock stands resting in his run in a sleepy
posture— and many tame well-trained birds stand so
in a show-pen from ten to twenty minutes at a time
—quite regardless of visitors gazing at his stupendous face. Tbe head is 2} inches thick, rather genteel for the other dimensions, but the face in all the
more likely to last untarnished on this account. The
comb, containing six distinct serrations, riseg 2}
inches above the base, and is 5 inches long, reaching
well down the back of the neck. Shank, from the
knee to the point of middle toe, 8 inches, the entire
length of leg being 14 inches. Length of body from
point of bill to extremity of tail, 30 inches. Height
of bird, standing erect, 25 inches, a measure frequently suroassed by two inches, and in a few instances

^

article

know

that

mutual advantage.

true principles of trade are
If the farmer geta 7c. per lb.,

tlie

live weight, for hia hogs, is

transaction.

Of course

he not benefitted by tbe
the pork packer bopee to

realize a profit,

but after all It Is very risky, while
the farmer's is certain. To leave your coiiespondent
" Fanner" for the present,— I am sure the fiirmers
generally read our letters with attention, and though
they arc slow to adopt the suggcstioDs therein contained, they are coming ronnd.
(Tanadian b*eon
and pork is rising in the esteem of merebanta and
consumers in England, and if we coald only procttre
a large supply all the year through, it would soon
take rank with the Irish and Continental. Unfortoaately we are only able to send them a little in tiie
winter, and by the next season they forget what it
was. Just as tho retailers there and their customers
begin to appreciate it, the supply ceases.
Now a word to the farmers of (Canada. Jtjoa
will raise and fotten plenty of viea brtd bog*, to weigb
200 to 300 lbs. alive, at 9 to 12 months old, we will
bo in the market for them all the time, and sorely at
present prices (which will be high for some time te
come), nothing will pay better. I suppose you will
admit that any attention on your part tiiat will enable
the dealer to give you a higher price will be to your
benefit ; if so attend to tbe following : Breed
stock, castrate the boars and spay the sows not
f[00d
ntcnded for breeding at a very early age, say 7 or
8 weeks, feed them well, don't let tbem ran aroond,
then take them alive to some of the pork poolten.

its depth and width are if possible still
more importaal
The ihcial dimensions, indeed,
aboiild b« something astounding in these days, if a
vxtBc ovtr be contemplated, or even a victory teon in
a tauter. Tbe fewer oords in the upper face, or folds
in tbe lobes, and the rounder and mora regular the
white ring over tbe eye, tbe more likely will the
Incky wearer of such even features take a high position in the show room. In a word, tbe w)iite faoe
should bo stoinfesi, tmooth, tvtn, weU-proportinoned,
and cf mondeiful extent.
2. Tbe comb should be erect (absolutely perpendicular if possible), higher and longer thisn in any
other breM, of a bright red colour, r^:ulary serrated,
aod nieeiy balanced on the head. The talancc, or by still more.
WILLIAM DAYIES.
So much for tho cock. The hen, as in mo!<t breeds,
Arm seat of the comb, is mnch aided by its OUeknesa,
TOBOXTO
Facuno
Hocbe,
\
jxtrtieulaHil at tKe bate, or point where it rises f^om U devoid of all cock feathers, is IJib. lighter In
Sept I2th, 186S.
}
theba«kof tbe head. T] be called regular, the serra- weight, and her comb, b«ing thinner but required to
ttaiB;~ft«iirbfltBg Terr illghtlit rrobt, should gradually be very largo, tumbles over one side of ihtr tSC5,*
deepen towards the binder part of tbe comb, where sometimes by a double fold in front, partly over
BoTAMCJU. Cosun^jncATios Rxcnvis.—^'J. OV'
ttey snddenly run almost out, and not unfrequently both sides tbe face not nearly so fat or deep as the letter duly reached us minus the leaves said to
be
disappear altogether. The teeth or ptakt formed by cock's, tbe lobe even of good average hens only atenclosed.
It
is
obvious,
therefore,
that
we
cannot
Some remarkable specimens are
tlieae serrations ought to be single, like the entire tempting to bag.
comb, sprigs In any direction being very ondesirable. in facial extent little inferior to cocks of average publish their names, unless our correspondent forSuch exoresocneet, however, wiQ appear in well- development. The faoe of tho hen referred to above wards us another selection.
oiderad vards, bat must, to guard against disappoint- Is three inches deep, three inches broad, or 4J when
NusE Wanted. If "A Subscriber," who recently
ment and peeoniary loss, be stodlonsly got quu of by spread out flat and the head is 2} inches thick
every breeding combination within onr reach, elae comb, 2i inches high, 'i\ inches long, and having addressed a letter to us <h>m Co. of Feel, respecting
the vicions tsndenoy will soon defy the correction five distinct serrations. On comparing her with tho the non-receipt of a Bee-Book, for which be lud
even of snnioal appliaoces. A smooth comb is, of cock, it will be seen at once that for her sex she can
forwarded the payment, will fatonr as wltb \iM
boast of far higher development than he, her thickcoarse, piewrred to a rough one.
ness of face beiug literally \ inch greater than his. name and P. 0. address, we will investigate tbe
3. The body and legs are, in proportion
to the Her
body, we are happy to »ay, is also larger than matter in the proper quarter.
weight, longer than in the other large breeds ; and the
that of most Spanish boos. It shall be ours, life and
ooekahonldoorrespond, being more gentecl,especially
Flax Mill Wanted txLDtDBAT.—" John Enowlaon,"
in tbe hens, than U seen in any other claas, except the health permitttng, to discover what quality can bo produced intermediate between the properties of theso two of Lindsay, writes as follows :— " Then is a good
tea* itowl, which ta peerless for elegant shape.
fowls.
The production of a progeny superior to opening for a flax mill in the town of LindM/,
i. Hm carriage is upright and msjestic, and tbo
either will be a rich rewafd for the anxious labours county of Victoria,
the land in that section being
general deaseanoaria grave and dignlfled, attributable ia great measure to the weighty bead ornaments of two or three breeding seasons. Wonld that we may admirably adapted to tbe growth of flax. A few
•od limfied vision, which cause Um to step with strike the golden mean?'
farmers in the vicinity of Lindsay have each grown a
oaation and throw his bead backwards, to relievo so
few acres, and aro well satisfied with the result, and
fhr his burdened neck. Just as his sUtely limbs and
CcBDio HiNS or Srmxo.—Mr. Dnrcn, of Woburn a considerable breadth of land would no doUbt be
open proportions of body have assigned him the same
writes the Netc England Parmtr, that he cures sown la future, if the fiirmers saw a prospect
of •
ploeo among poultry that a grtyhound holds among
bis hens of sitting by shutting them in a tub with an scutehiug mill being erected within a
reasonable
degs, so tnm hia carriage Ibe Spaniard has been
inch or two of water on tho bottom, during tho day. distance. Those who have grown flax the preeent
styled tbe MrWoorort of the poultry-yard (a rank, we
Pnti tbem on the rooet at night, and if not cored, season, have to draw their flax to MlUbrook, a diehumblv tUak, Bwo JtwUy doe/to ibe nine fbwl) toeftU tbem to tbe water
j
remedy for another day, and tance of thirty miles and upwards, there being no
wUle.looUnc to tbe (Ur apiMfcl abotif bit cbe^ therwiUbethMltoitan4on«beirflMi
or market netner,"
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Informed there is the
l^fatoat crop of beech nuto this f^ll that has been
latfWB fer many years. I am engaged in packing
fork iiere, and tbe price is enormously dear, and it
would be a pity if any persons who have hogs for
ale, should, through ignorance of the matter,
allow
them to fised on beech nuts, and lose the opportanlty
ef selling their hogs at a splendid price.
Beech nut
jpork, for hunufacturing purposes, is of
no value only

In specimens or first-class excellence.

8. Tho tail b ample, and long in the sickle feathers
oa the exUbl- and the saddle fcatbers, like
those of the hackle, are
AUhongh It h some- superSae and abundant, tbe Hamburg alone excol-
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and neck, together with his general reverend appearance, we have ourselves pronounced him the cterwman fowl
0. Tbe plumage should be velvety black, or more
correetlv, of a metallic green hue, and the legs a
slato colour up to a dark blue, but they are, espoclally
in young birds, often decidedly black, and this, too.

fsrl

The Exhibition Points of the Spanigh
tCfWl
A^^r

OCTOBEK

:

amount of grease it wiU produce or oU. I
tbiok you might render a service to your
readers by
giving tbem a timely caaHon just at the
tor tbe

present,

either in

your own words, or by the Insertion of mine."
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While on tbe sabject of seeds,Iibinkit wUl be bet- ter*d Utber
and iUtber a drenched and be-dnggled
ter for each one to raise his own seeds, such as
turnip, crowd. Friday was fine, bnt the last day of
the fair Is
carrot, cabbage, 4c., unless we can get some
honest, usually a dies non, and

the number of visitors was neenterprising person, to enter into the business, for cessarily small.
Despite the Slate of the weather, the
imported seeds are fast losing their value. Some attendance was
good, and the receipts, from aU
years ago when you bought Imported seed you were sources,
amounted to about $12,000, -some JlOO more
sure of getting a good article, but now we hear con- than when
the fair was held in the samu city two years
stant complaint of cabbage and cauliflower not head- ago.
The exhibition wai regarded, by those competent
ing well ; turnips with thick necks and small bulb*, to judge, as a
success, and we could not perceive that
and sometimes, as happened to the writer, with the in any easentUl
feature it fell behind its Rochester predisease called fingers and toes ; carrots, as I have seen deoe«K>r.
As wo had occasion to remark last year, tbe
this year, many of them running up to seed,
*c. This show of cattle

was

comes

fifom planting out inferior roots for seed, Instead of selecting the best bulbs and then transplant-

Dbadc Dumdio Maohdm and CcLTrvATOB.— " John ing them, I am told that now most of the seed we
get
Walmsley" writes from Beriin, regarding this sub- is raised by sowing In the fall and letting them
run
ieet, as follows :— " In the issue of your valuable up to seed tho next summer and then gathering
it ; a
journal of August 1st, a communication appears,
sign- deterioration In the root crop must necessarily take
ed "Edwin Brown," asking what has become of place if such a system is followed.
Chaae's drabt digging machine, invented and
I noticed ia tho Toronto market reports that pears
exhibited some three or four years ago. With regard to were from three to six dollars per barrel, the
Btrgalov)
Cbase^ machine, I can give him no information, but I bringing the latter figure ; the Virgeleau pear no
doubt
would simply say to Mr. Brown, and to all interested Is meant, and I merely notice it to induce both
Rein tbe important subject of draining, that
I have ex- porters and fmit-dealcrs to " post" themselves in the
true names of ftiiit, especially as the Hortioultnral
hibited, at tbe last Provincial Exhibition at
London,
and
Provincial Shows give them such a good oppora model of a drain digger, for which I was awarded!
tunity, where, as tho bills say, " all fhUts
muHbe
by the Association, a premium of $00, and which, I correctly named."

am

convinced, will answer the purpose for which it
I do not claim for my invention that it
will lay the pipes and cover them up, but I do claim
for
H tbat it will. thoroughly clean out Ibe drain, depositing tbe dUrt on either side of it. With regard to the
drata digger, I may further state that I am about per-

limited,

though

it

embraced some

excellent specimens.
Some good shorthorns were
exhibited by Hon. Ezra Cornell, of Ithaca
; Messrs.

Wolcott and Campboll, New York UiiU ; Sanmcl
Thome, of Ihomdals ; and M. B. Rltter, of Fayette.
Mr. Cornell's bull, 3rd Lord of Oxford, was much admired.

This flnc animal has been sold to an li:ngllsh
purchaser, Mr. Harvey. Some heifers of Mr. Cornell's
were also choice animals. Messrs. Wolcott and
Camp-

had a very promising two years old bull, sired
by Oxford Ud, wUsh attracted noUce. The
Devons
wore not in as full forco as last year, aud
bell

then

we

regarded them ss a meagre part of the show.
E. Corning, Jr., of Albany, was again sole
exhibitor of
Hereford*. Messrs. Wolcott and Campboll
exhibited
nine Ayrahires, some of which wore
partciilarly good.
We were especiaUy pleased with " Baldy." a recent^
ly imported three year old bull. His
Uke wo do not
remember to have seen anywhere. The Aldemeys
were not largely nor weU repieeented. with
one or
two exceptions. In grade cattle, there was
a large
and excellent show. The display of working
oxen
was unusually good.
Some fat catUe also were
shown.

By the way, tho people of our cities seldom get
pears in their full pcrlcction ; the limit is often gathered too soon by those who supply your manets
boxed up and left to ripen as best it may, some are
wilted, others are rotten, and but little (a fit to eat
weting an arrangement by which it may bo attached those who wish to enjoy a real luxury in fhiit should
make arrangemeats with some reepcctable fruit-growto my woridng cultivator, as the frame work
and driving gear, in their main features, in both machines are er to fhmish them with fruit, in good condition, and
in such quantities as may be required.
Such parties
alike. I have already patented tho revolving
culti- may be f&und
in Niagara, St Catherines, Hamilton
"*
Pflnclpics of tho drain digger, and
I5« v'
and other places along the lake, where it could be
The horses formed a prominent feature in
1^1 be happy to afford vour correspondent, or any shipped
the Exany day by boat or cars."
hibition, but we are gUU to say there
eWK* penons interested in inventions of this kind, ail
was uo racinjr
at least under tho auspices of the
tbe infonnatioa in my power, by their applying
Society.
A inaBto
nificent turn out of draught horses,
me by letter at Berlin.''
owned by
was intended.

" *^

win"'

tue

" Tbe Caxaihan Bee-Keepers' Gcide."—"
Briar,"
of County of Carlton, writes as follows :—" I have
perused with much interest tbe "Canadian BeeKeepen' Guide," by J. H. Thomas, and think it just
what was needed, being short, plain, and practical.
Being a tyro in bee-keeping, it Is not in any cavilling

make

spirit I

the following remarks on the dUTerence

of opinion between Langstroth and Thomas, on many
important points ; but in the hope of eliciting the

Wk (§muU gmmn.
TORONTO, UPPER CANADA, OCT.

The New York. State

16, 18«5.

Fair.

We had tho ploasuro of attending the twanty-Afth
tmtb.
Pint, as regards the shape of the hive.
annual exhibition of the New York State Agricultural
Although Langitroth has stated as quoted he adds,
Society, held at UUca, Sep. 12 to 15.
As the place at
• a hive long from
front to rear, and moderately low
which tho fair was held this year is not so well
known
•ad narrow, seems on the whole to unito tbe most
to our readers as that where it was held
last
year,
advantagM j' and in carrying out this idea makes
bia Uvea only ten inches deep. Langstroth again (Rochester) it may not be amiss, perhaps, to say a
says
If moveable bottom-boards are used, it is word or two about it Utica Is the chief city of Onenext to impoadble to prevent the moth from laying Ida county, and contains a population
of about 26,
bereggs between them and the edges of the hives? OOO. It is
situated on the Mohawk river, and at tbe
nomas Ida, • Will it make bees more irritable to
•moke tbem often t' and answers, No.' But Langs- junction of the New York Central and Utica and
•jo** "ys : After using smoko sometimes two or Black River railways, and of the Erie and Chenango
three times a day, to open a hive upon which I was canals. The city lies on the
south side of the Mowejcperimenting, the cunning creatures. Instead of hawk,
rising gradually from the river to a
height of
•Iling tbemselvea with honey, rushed out to atUck
me. ' This last ftally accords with my own experience. IfiOfeetor more above it. It ia a compact, well"
After being undisturbed for a time, I can frequently bnUt city, containing many elegant stores and flno
handle them without smoke ; but after smoking, they private residences. Tho back streets
are beautified
will sometime* not allow mo to approach the hive. and
shaded with trees, and the spacious avenues
aro
Again, Thomas asks, Do bees ever die of a disease
oalled dysentery t' ' No.' Bat Langstroth frequently very pleasant UUca is dUtinguished for ila public
mentlODS it as the efifect of improper ventilation, schools. It is the location of the State LnnaUc Asy•pes*, sour honey, and want of water in winter. lum, one of the largest insane asylums In the United
It i* Vatber perplexing to the beginner to find such
States. There Is a largo Welsh element
in the popustandard authorities differing."
lation both in and around the «lty. Utioa
made bnt
(^w-Chat.— " K. N. B." of Niagara, writes as follows slow progress until the
completion of tbe Birie canal,
on suDdry topics 'Talking a short time ago with a since which
time it has grown very fhst It Is now
fHend, be remarked that cutting clover seed the flrst one of
the most flourishing places in the state.
year after sowing had a tendency to produce annual
The fair grounds are about two miles fh)m tbe busipUata. Tbe idea was new to me, as It may be to many ness part
of tho city, but a street railroad extends
to
of your readers, and if true is of great importance, for the
spot, and it was therefore convenient
of access.
if we produce an annual clover plant by cutting seed
If we except tho
:

'

'

'

'

American lixpreas Company, and driveu
twentv-Inband, mode a very fine appearance. Both
in number
sod quality the horses made a good display.
In
Sheep, tbe Mennoes as nsual far
ont-nnmbered all
other sorts.
There were several cxhibilors of
this

popular breed from Vermont, beside the New
who turned out pretty strongly. Though Yorkers
in a de^
cided minority, there were some
good Cotswolds,
Uicesto™, Soulhdowns, and Shrops. The rhiof
Uoia!
wold eihibiter was Mr. E. Gasley of Ducbosa
County
whoM) one Cotswold fieeco compared so
favourably
with tho Mermoes, at the recent
CananUaigiia trial
He 18 quite sanguine that he shall yet convince
hi*
fnends and neighbours of the superiority of
tbe Loniwools. Succeas to liim, say w«. The
lHunuo manli
borders on the ridiculous. In the swine
department
the show was a good one, particularly
the lanrer
breeds, of which there were some fine
specimens. A
choice and varied collection of poultry
was on exhibition, Messrs. Heffron A Barnes
of Utica, beimr
^^ the

chief prize takers.
To us, by far .the most interesUng feature
of the
Show, was the implement department It is
impossible to give auv Idea of the variety
or

excellence of
exhIbiUon. Houghs, cultivators,
drills, horse rakes, seed-sowers,
broadcast and in
rows; horse-hoes and ail manner of
oontrirances for
putung
and working crops; bay-tedders, pototo
diggers, gaug-plougbs, reapers and mowers
in almost
cnuless variety : tureshhig-machines, fanning
m.lls
hay-presaers, and we know not what beside,
crowded
the spacious portion of tho grounds
devoted to implemente. One could not «» 1 to be struck
with their
tois

branch

ot tie

m

aubstantiai make aud excellent
workmanship Many
of tbem deserve particular mention
and mmute description, did our space permit
Several

kinds of
gales were shown. Among
the latter, was one which struck
us as the best farm
nto we bad ever mot with. It is known as •• Harrah's
National Gate." and works upon a novel
principle,
:
being bototed into the air, and standing perpendicular when open.
It is easily made, U not liable to get
oat of order, cannot bo left half open
or in the way,
and as a snow-gate. Is just tbe thing. We puipose
ere long, to give oor readers a ftUlor description of
it,
with illostrative cuts.
Next to the implemcnU, and indeed hardly second
somewhat fickle and nncerUkin chato them, was the show of daily products
tbe flrst year, we had better take seed only from the racter
and requiof the weather, everything passed off most satis- sites.
An entire hall was devoted to tho cheeses, of
second or third year's growth, as by that time the factorily.
Tuesday was a bright, clear day ; Wednoe- which there were no loss than 618, besido the
Canaanual plants will have died out Perhaps some day was threatening
and showery ; Thursday was un- dian mammoth, which consisted of 40 to 60 single"
ygor r«»d«rs will give us their opinions on the settled and
" rolled into one." The mecimeni of obeeae
fleroely hot until In the afternoon, a tre- cbeosss
were chiefly tnm factories, very few being tbe nromendons thonder-storm cleared tb* gronnds and seatdoots of flunily dairie*.

patent fence and

fam

^

Besid*tbtc«MMn.Mttol*.
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Cheddar and othor Mfim of ntowwi wan on band. horses extended entirbly round On four walls of the
In poiat of iiize, the Neir York dairTmra irers
enclosure. The positions ocoapied by horses and
eel pwMf by a Canadian exhibitor, Mr. A. Smith of
of Norwiob, wboae now f^tmova ' big cheese" made bulls were partitioned off into open stalls, and the
its dsW at Utica.
Wiien pat into the hoop, it public were thus afforded most satisihotory facilities
weighed 4,240 lbs., and toolt the laUk of 600 cows for the Inspection and oomparison of the animals.
four da;s for its prodactioQ. It* appearance on the
The shed space assigned to eattle other than balls
fiir ground, drawn by 10 yoke ol oxen, with the
British and American flagi flying on either side of it, was not partitioned off; but was merely covered so
created quite a sensation. It u the largest checae as to comfortably shelter the animals occupying it.
ever made, but wili probably be oat^done next year, In addition to the sheds along
the walls there were
as the foctorymen of UerUmer and Oneida counties
four others in the eouth-west comer of the grounds,
will never quietly guffn- tbenaelTes to be beaten,
which merely consisted of roo6 with a partition run
especially on their own ground.
As an episode onoe In a while, the mannflMtore of along the middle of each, po as to accommodate two
a.
big cheese may be very well, but a rage for
ranges of cattle. Above these were pens for the pigs
mammoths la not desirable. They are awkard things and sheep, merely protected by flat roofs.^far from
far marketing, shipping, and most of all for retailing. being constructed weather-proof. Eastward of these
Sjmc samples ezliibitod by Mr. L. R. Lyon, deserve pens were three more sheds: one for agricultural
special mention, from the fact that they were made implements, another for poultry, and a
third for

d^

OcTonn

class at our late Frorlaelal Fair. Tbe space allowed
10 pigs was pretty well occupied, and the animals

shown were generally orediiable sp<^:lmens of t&e
porcine raee. Tb.- poultry department was very
OMMcnly rMMwoted, which was somewhat surprising at an E^xii.biiioo held in a large ot
y like Hiiioireal, where there must be a groat many
poultry
fanciers.
Tbe show of agricultural implements was
very poor, as compared with what Is witnessed atotir
Provincial ExhibiCtuns.
The Industrial department of the show, held in tke
CTOtal Palace, made a very creditable appearance.
The display of roots was not large, but the specimens
exhibited were particnlarly fine. The potatoes, turnips and mangolds, could not easily bs nnrpsMOil
Some fine samples of wheat and co:ir3e grain W)^
shown, but the entries were comparatively few. The
sections of arts and manufactures wore not numerously represented, and the display, with the excepuon probably of furniture and carriages, contrasted
unfavourably with that recently witnessed at London
at our own Exhibition. Simultaneou-ily with
the
ProvincUil Fair, but not connected with it, was
a
Horticultural iExhlbitlon I eld in the Victoria Skating
llink building, in Drummond Street, which
was under the auspices of the Montreal Agricultural
and
Horticultural
Societies.
Our Lower Canadian
neighbours were thus well supplied with Exhibitions,
having no loss than three in active operation dorfaig

Instead of these, they are encased reireshments. In the centre of the grounds a large
tightly in elm hoops like those used for sending nng wos set apart lor testing the action and
goins
cheese to market. These hoop* are made in such a quabties of the horses : while on those portions
manner that only top and bottom covers are needed not occupied by sheds, the larger implements, such
whi-n the cheeses are ready for lUpDcnt. In the as tliresh.Qg machines were exhibited. About
half a
case of cheuee meant for the Gngllab market, there is mile from this field and connected with it
by the
a doublo saving eObcted by thS plan : first the cost street railway is the Crystal Palace, where the
of the bandage, and then the dednction made on exhibition of tie Industrial department took place.
account of the bandage In England. Cheese is I his building was first opened for a dlsploy of arts
always stripped of i;a cloth encaaemeut, on lb) mouufactuius, Ac, on the occasion of the visit of
the the some week.
arrival in the Dritiab market, and one pound doduct- i nnce of Wales. It is about It feet
long by 80 feet
ed from each cheese to allow for it. Mr. Lyon's wide. It possesses two tiers of galleries, and
bos
cheeses weru as perfect in shape, and in apparently al.ogetber an available surface for the
purposes of on Sale of Stook at Moreton Lodge
as good coaditiou as any of the others. Tbu show of exhibiuon of about 17,000 superficial feet.
On the
'*•*' **' v^
dairy apparatus was very large, and comprised ground floor, stoves, safes, carriages
OnelpL
and the heavier
every :hing ai-uded in this unportant branch of farm goods were shown. An open nook on the
left was
IndusLiy. W. Bolph & Ca, and O'Neill and Co., of appropriated to dairy products, and
Thi sixth annual sale of thorough-bred stock,
an adjoininff
Dtica, had each a large building full of vata of space lo field roots. In the first gallery
were cloths belonging to F. W. Stone, Esq., came off on Wednes^
various sizes, hoops. mnk.eana, weigb-oans, cbeeso- cabinet and marble work, the fine
arts, printing, 4c.. day, the 4th
Inst,, as previously advertised.
8Ci-ew3, sypljoas for carrying oCfwhey, agitators, curd while the upper gallery was
A large
occupied with ladiesnumber
of
knives. 4c. Messrs. H.
work
persons
and a variety of other ligLt goods. The total
assembled at tbe appointed hour,
£L P. Cooper ol Watertown,
had al.o a aae diispiay of dairy vats, and Ueiisrs. number of entries in both departments of
the Exhi- and among them were a number of uoutditock-breedJoaes &, Co., ezhibitod very nice samples of banda);e bition, were as fol lows :— Uorses,
230; cattle, 610; ors, from distant parts of Canada, and also from the
cloth.
The extensive assortment of articles of the sheep, 49J ; swine. 150 ; poultry, 278 ; agricultural
United States. The weather was remarkably
abjve kind, gave one au imprenive idea of the mng- pfoUuctions 422; field crops, 318;
cold
dairy products
lor the season, and a most piercing
UiMile of tie dairy int«-rj«t lb this region.
175 : agricultural implements, 150; total in
wind rendered it
agricul
The Flor I teat was nioely arranged, and well lural department, 2,7,.9 ; inaiistrlal depaifcneiit,
vei7 uncomfortable work to stand about,
37 (,
whUo it
BUed w.tj Uoweni and fmit The grapes especially grand total, 3,103. Compared with the
number o induced a shivering and drawn up look about some
made a line show. On Tliursday aiWmoon, an ad- entries at the lost ExhibiUoh, two years ago,
the of the animals, which by
no means heightened their
dieas mainly on A^riouUural Education, was deliver- agrioullural department alono
showed on increase of
beauty. We have rarely experienced such
ed on tje g,-ounU by Hon. G. W. Schofield, of Penn- about 1.00. 'Ibis satisfiic:ory
teal disdevelopment of thi
sylvania. It was able and interesting. One ieatore proportions of a really valuable
institution cannot comfort as we endured while tiking observations,
of it was a formidable array of of objections against loll to bo highly gratifying and
encouraging, no. .nd making notes at Mr. Stone's sixth annual sale.
farmers and other practical men spending time in the only to those who are direc.ly
conceraed in the
Proceedings commenced pret«y punctually
acquis.ton of the dead la ^guages. Three discussions management of the itself, but to every
;
the
Canadian pigs and
we.-c had o;i aa many evenings of the baow week,
poultry
wlio
has
being
the
first
weifar
offered.
of
his
Too
the
country at heart
pig stock
Brst and second were capital, the third on Tobacco
Ihe classification and actual arrangement
of the consisted of about twenty Berkshire spring pigs, and
culture, was not regarled with a great amount of in- cattle at the Lower Canada
shows diflbr considei- some half dozen of a white sort denominated
Small
terest and was chiefly uote<l for a sharp and sensible ably f.-oji the pniciice ad ipt.'d
at our Provincial Vorkshiree,
by Mr. Stone, but having very doeided
address by oae of the farmers present, on the moral- t airs. Instead oC having the Durham
by themselves,
ity of tobacco-raising.
supper was given on the Uevons by themselves, and so on as with us, thev characteristics of the Suffolk breed.
Coosidving
Thursday evening by the city authoriUes to the pUco together animals of all breeds
which hold the tbeir quality, which was not extra, thopigswcnt very
officers of the Socii'ty ond other invited guests,
at jame rank as regards age, sex, *c. For example well, realizing from
$3, to $20 each, according to a{[e
which various appropriate sentiments were proposed, beginning with bwll-s we badfli-stJhe
Durham
lOur
and
excellence.
Aylesbury
and piihy speecties made. We arc sorry to say that year old bulls ; then next to them the
ducks and Dorking fowls
HereforJ four
our Provincial So-iety had no representatve at the year o d bulls ; next to them
were offered in coops containing trios, and brought
the Devon four year
New- York Sato Fair of the present year, and so far old bulls ; and so on. Then we had
the cows of the from S5 to $u per coop, Tbe stock of poultry coaas we know, with the exception of the
Norwich various breeds brought together in the same wav ; prlsed some very excellent, well-bred birds.
LunCheese-men, wo had the representation of Canada
to and 60 through the whole list
This plan, though it cheon was served
after the disposal of the pigs and
ourselves,
ttica is not quite so close to our border may have i.s disadvantages and
inconveniences, enOS Bocheater, still we could have wished lo sec
poultry, and, with appetites whetted by tbe
at ables the uninuiated to master easily the character
cold,
least a depiitatiop from our Provincial Society
there, is.icg of tbu various b eJs.
In-tbls department, bo-tr
and we tnist anotlitr year will witness a better
regards the number and class of animal
exhibi!ed
splendid bams and mutton provided for the
occasion.
attendance from this side of the lines.
Our New there was a marked improvement on previous Lower .\loand
"Irish Madeira" were also pretty liberally
York neighbours welcome us very cordially, treat us Canada shows. Much of this was due
to our Upncr
very hospitably, and reciprocate our visits, when we Canada exhibitors, who carried
patronized, while the teetotallers present could
ofl" a large proportion
not
make them, very promptly. The benefits given and ot the best prizes. For the best aged Durham
help reflecting bow agreeable a cup of hot
biUI. G.
eottte
received by this kind of intercourse, are so numerous Miller, Markham, got the first
prize, and L. C. Pierce
would be, were it to be had.
and valuable, that it is every way desirable for it to S.uiistoad, the second. For the best
Durham
cow
the
At one o'clock tbe sale was resumed, and the
be kept up without a break, and fostered into yet flrst pnzo was awarded to J.
Asbwortb, Quebec ami
closer intimacy.
the second to F. Fye, Lacolle. For
Shorthorns
were brought under the hammer. They
the best Devon
bull, C. CourUco, Darlington,
were
followed
by the Hereforda. and last of all oame
C. W., got the first
I «
>
prize, and D. Brines, Huntingdon
county, C.
the the sheep.
We
subjoin a list of (ha animala
fgu,
second. In Uerefords there was comparatively
Lower Canada Frovinoial Exhibition.
ii:tUwith
their
purcboseis
ond prices.
competition, as K. Kimpton of South
'^^^
%^''cmi^
Proxtoa, was
•
I
SBOkT BORKS.
The great biennial show of Lower Canada was held we believe, about the only exhibitor in ttis breed
ihe Ayrshires mustered in considerable
force
and
Ooas and flei/er«.—flanaparlel, 8th, red, ealvod
this year, under most favourable auspices,
on the 26th the competition was pret.'y close. The show of sheep Feb.
I3th, I860, got by I2lh Duke of Oxford
of September and following days, at IlontreaL
as compared with the Upper Canada
; dim,
The
Exhibition, was .Sanspariel, (imported), Mr. John
Osborne,
Nossaaavery
respectable,
but Ihe fact that Mr. Miller, of ivega, $05.
weather was all that could be deaired, and various
Sanspariel loth, rich roan, calved Dec.
Markham, and other Upper Canada sheep raisers
circumstances contributed to swell the number
12th, lfc«J, got by Windsor ; dam, Sansparie)
of were am jng the exhibitors,
5th—
oontributed verv materi
took prize at the I'rovinclal ExhibiUon at Kingston—
visl ors, and thus secure the suooess of
the affair in a ally to this result
Eead.ag, Guelph Township. $<UU. Isabella IliJt
financial point of view.
Among the horses some very superior animals J.
The Provincial Exhibition,
wuiic, calved Jan. 7th, 1864, got by Uoyol
Turkwere shown, the pure Canadian bree I being the
was divided into two sectiona—the Agricultural
most dam, Isabella 6tb, Mr. Gibb, Quebec. $Jl5.
and numerously represented.
Sons!
Some
fine
animals
were
the Industrial— and a separate locality was
pariel I3th, white, calved Aug. SOth, l8l)4,
assigned also exhibited among the thorotigh-breds.
got by
For
to the display of eash.
trd
somewhat square field con- best blooJ stallion, II. Brodo, Montreal, obtained the 12th Duke of Nor.humberlnnd dom SansDai-bl
°~'°P"™' ^"^
the Mr. W. Scott. New Hambuigh. $t4.
taining about ten acres, and forming port of
first prize; the city of Quebec
Agricultural Society
what is
iuUs.— Northern Hero, roan, calved Nov 26th.
known as the Priest's Farm, was nsed for the live tbe «ec<md, for a recently Imported stallion ; and 8 l^^'gotby Prlaw orWaL\e»
dam. Cambri<lge toi
i
Be.ttie, Markham, the third for bis
borM "Star Uol. W. Teusdale Detroit ««S.
Irt9ck aqd implMSdMB.
Covend
Prince Ke^ent ted
for eaUl* and i>vm"—who obMinsd
tiMsseoadpiiaain tb* Muna
wUto, calved Jan. lOlli, 18S6, got by ard
Gnliid

withoul bandages.
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THE CANADA FARMER.

19,

^

ESK:
(Imported), Mr.

W.

Elgle.

msM, $7$. ^S?*'
Mjal Areh, wHt^ oalred March l2th,
Onks dam, Ifold of Honor, Mr.
-T-j-T
wr *M», $70. Western Prince, roan,

2!!5*1 ftf"

I

-

Wfi

ISC

;

.

MlT^Mutik

fztb, l4«8,j|:ot ty Prince of Wsles
dua. Boaspatlel lOth, Ifr. Gibb, Quebec. $100. Lord
Palmenton, red, eolved April «nd, 1866, got by the
Motctoo Dvks ; dam. Banrpariel iOi, Hr. ^bn Jack.800, Peel,
Christmas day, red «n4whlte, eolved
Pp. Mth, 1$«4, got by tbe Uoretoo Ddce: dam,

W.

mmMuiptm, Mr. Henderson, WIscontIn, f150.

*•* ''Wte fcee, calved
JF'^S'T:^**^}.^*^
8«Uor. (Importod), J. MeLMry,
>2*ij««>H»y
f^li'&
CirIlr.M.B.aoeiinme,ComptoD,0. B.,$75. Verbena
J^A*^ •*"• **'• •*"' ""^ '^7 «'«. I»«, Kol

MhM>i*wgM

and outlay. Import and breed valuable stocks
The Southdown sheep also went rery low, and one or
two, after being put up at on upset price, were
withdrawn for want of a bid. Tho sale was oondocted by
Mr. W. S. G. Snowies, who managed his part of the
proceedings very well. A UtUe more spirit and expedition woDld, however, have been an
improvement
If the auctioneer was rather too slow, the
proprietor
was rather too quick, and betrayed considerable vexation when animals offered were not appreciated as
risk

they deserved.

Wo understand

that Mr. Stone usually
a number of animals at private sale after tbe
auction is over. To what extent he may have dono
so
in the present instanoe, we have not learned.
^^'^'•om, (taiported), J. MoLoaJy.
5r*!J^5S**'S"'/'»"P**°'<'- *•• •»*• Baroneis
•'^'" '^**' ••'^ Ju">« 2»<h, 1885,
byBottor, (invorted), dam, Baroness 2nd, Mr. Gibb^
Toronto Union Fall
sells

^'

&2!'^'

^*

t\

ExMbition.

^ °°^'

^^ r ' *

South Wellingtoi A^coltural Association.

Tnx South Riding of Wellington and Guelpb Township having amalgamated this year for oxhibitioD
purposes, tbeir joint Show was held on Tuesday, tbe
3rd Inst, at Gaelph. Despite tbe rather unfavourable state of the weather cold with an occasional

—the

—

drizzle of rain,

attendance was large, and the
display of animals and products good.
The total

numberof entries

in all the classes

was 9C0. In some
was much in advance of any
previous years, in others it was hardly up to the
usual mark. The show of horses was not beyond the
average, comprising 75 entries. The collection of
classes the Exhibition

catUe was, as usual, extensive and of superior quality.
comprised 'fO Durhams, 12 (jalloways, and 48

It

"« ^Oi white Ihoe.
got by Sailor, (imported),

<''*»>•

Th« (Sty of Toronto Electoral Division Society's grades. We have rarely seen so fine a lot of grade
Show was held in tho Crystal Palace and grounds cattle as we did at this local Show. It far outstripped
•• Graham, Vaughin, »50
f?S'.*^t^>?^)•^^^ ^^v^^R^ %*^vir
adjoining,
pedigree
on Thursday and Friday, the 2eth and Z9th some of the Provincial and State Fairs we have at•^
tbe same as
Northern days of last month. Tho weather proved pn^IUoos
tended. This circumstance proves bow great a benefit
S^fi?!?h5'?tP*'»'*»''''<>™°».»«0Mks,
asd wttb witil* flies, ealved Nov.
.
•olved
Ang. ttsd, 1884

¥^ i^ i^jj^
^ r Mmit dsa, NeeUaee.
Apo^aM,CoiiqMoii,CK,966.

Fall

tad, 1864, got

but there was a deplorable lack of competitors and is conferred on a neighbourhood by the introduciion
The fiOling off in tho number of the of ^nro-bred stock Into It The ordinary herds are
The Geieral, red
Conner may be partly accounted for by tho foct
that grodnolly Improved thereby, and brought up to a
to^Geatl.. (teportsd). Oapt TenwAnSord, $ J5. the Show followed
close upon the heels of tbe Pro- point of excellence but little short In practical value
5£?!?5^7*l'"''. "*"• *«=•• e*''*** Dec. ilst, vincial Fair ; and might bo also partially attributed of the herds that can boast pedigrees. The sherp
t?S*'l!f.''''?!°^V<''»*"**<')' ^n"' Vanquish, Mr! to the very slender
JokaBoltOB,GMlpb,
prizes which it was in the power show was likewise excellent, rmbrnclng 53 Leiccs$eO. Urd Bateman, red with
yUts bee, eolved Feb. 7th, 1865, got by Gnelpb of the Society to offer. The small number of visitors ters, 80 CTotswolds, and 3 Southdowns. Mr. Stone
led
dai». Ysste t»l, (teported), Mr. H.' <5okes,'low»!
So.' was no doubt owing to the somewhat inconvenient on the price lUt, 1»nt Messrs. Whitelaw. Parkinson,
s rs;

s

J.

MeLsary, for M.

spectators.

;

distaooe at which the grounds ore situated from the

Tolton, and Kirby, also distinguished themselves in

ijWjJpMfc-IhM. sbeor rom, Ospt Tenet, Brod- main port of the city. At tho tame time, parties who this department The display of pigs wa.s limited,
gfM*- twostowrram, Mr. Bakes, Barrie, $52. visited the Show during the first day were not likely but included some choice Derksbires and Easox,— the
fiMW JbKirai, Flomboro' East, tai Da do., Hr! to be tempted there on the second. For ihe small latter the property of Mr. Thomas McCrac, and prize
WadOTBOO, Wisconsin. $36. Do. do., Mr. David Eby. number of live stock, and tho meagre quantity of takers at the recent Provincial Exhibition. Tho show
agricultural, horticultural, and other products
were of Poultry was not so good as we have seen in
^ftiSSf **!S*^!.' •" ^- *»•• "»• Henderson
;FJ*«"J'»i, •*i Do. do., Mr. Pussie, Woodbouse, 80 absurdly lost and swallowed up in merely odd (Juelph on former occasions. A splendid lot of grain
$16.
y^w 'S?^ *%f ^*' T«*^t. Bradford,
".

Do. do.
Oakes, Iowa
$33. Do. do.,
Hope. $56. Do. do., Mr
'"^ Do.do.,lIr.Oari»n.

corners of the groat space at command, that the
effect
produced on the explorer was not particnlarly cheerit
fe'
ing.
A few fine specimens of cattle were shown,
fe*>fe*J,'5frt. N.
ohiefly by Mr. John Saell, of ^monton
I?'8l5^!^J""5**J''
and as moot
^*».,T. aBlth,Tot«»toT^, of them had been
prize takers at the Provincial Fair
during the previous week, another carnival of
small
(""ported). Mr. Bobt
M^i^.~KZ:r^1S'
^f '"•
prizes fell to this gentleman's share. His
animals,
55!f5L£?^^*u Z''^'*""" ^°' exported), Mr, however, having been
noticed in onr aooount of the
^- *»l "• McLaughlin Provincial Show, in our last issue, it would be
ft^*^SS**iv**^.
Siearllns: ram. Mr. W. Reynoldsl
supoifluous to enumerate or describe them
now.
?•• •'o-' J- K»ye, Guelpb Tp., $18. DoJ
Several
other exhibitors showed fair specimens
•tjJIrWeotberstone, Hamilton, $20. Do. do., Vti
of
»-«J-J«5»«.^^proved Leicester nun lomb^ eatae and sheep, none of which, however, soems to

^°- ^^>
SA *^J*'5?^'i***•*'• '^**"'' Bedford,

i^

K

;

SmSST

'^

Bj«*j«^
5?^ w

call for parllcular mention.

AmMowiw,—Three

A

small

number

of

shear ram, Mr. G. H. Hleh-i horses were
on the ground, some of which were
Jiws, OwlBb. $20. Do. do.. Mr. Wes, BorrieT$*2:
possessed of first rote qualifications, in respect to
form
¥"*.?••• ^'- Teusdale. Detroit, $20. Shear*
and action. Pigs and poultry were represented to a
Qne»>ec, $15. Do. dc

y

fil^-i*L^i'*i
•SStt %^<»?' »!*•

Upt

Do. do., Mr. C. JCcffc; limited extent, and we observed some fine
specimens
«<«1^ *?J«^J. »13- Do. do. Col. Denniaon in each of tios* classes.
The
display of horticultural
'""'' ">• <5'»>»>. Quebec. $8.
5?2.^t''t
u
<*, Mr. hUfa
Black, Pusillnch, $8. Do., do., Jtr. productions, and of artj and manufactures, was held
^goJl««toVAneoster,$ll. Do. do., Mr. Grftham. within the Crystal Palace. Tbe show of garden and.
j^yaB,^II. TWO shear ewes, 1st pair $J7 2nd green-house products, ihough limited in extent, was
**' '^°'- Teusdale, Detroit Three unexoop ionally line. There can be no question b.it
r3£lS?' 'S
*"• ^""^ '**'»' that the fruit and flowers were entirely superior to
those shown at the late Provincial Exhibition.
In
the fruit classes we partlcularlv remarked tbe splendid
Wi^llrtasi obtoined for tho eattle were obout tbei
collection of apples, pears, plums, several
varieties
•••• •*!••* poor, but the sheep ranged at somewhat of grapes, Siberian crabs,
and a generil assortment
rVCkw Jgnims. Considering tbe quality of most o^ of fruits exhibited by Mr. Geo. Leslie, of tbe Toronto
As mUmOs, we consider tbe priees, with o few ex- Nurseries. Other deserving collections in the same
class were con'ributcd b," Messrs. J. Gray
and S.
esytlaos, to hove been low, and quite expected
Asbby, of this city. Some magnificent grapes
were
Assise «oayetMon vnr some of the specimens. The shown by Mr. George Vair,
gardener to D. L. McPher1B<*«|fc^is, JSSpjeWly went cheap. There are no
such son, Esq.; while the collection ofstovcandgrecnbouse

%

«.

^

S^lMSftn''^?S."'

plants and fioral design, shown by the same cxh.bilor
formed some of tbe moat attractive features of the
^
who.e display. Judge Harrison also exhibited a
I ot rMleulousIy small bids;
$65 was large and beautiful collection offiowers and plants
tbe aoM tibtolued for a Hereford bull. This was fora and other exhibitors, whom we would gladly name
jronag oalnol of gieot beauty and promiso. Several did space permit, contributed some handsome specimens to this really delightful part of the Exhibition.
orsotaiss were led out of tbe ring for wont ef an offer
The display of works of art, on tho eouth-east wall
•ufloieatly encouraging to start them.
One or two of tho gallery, was not of sufficient extent and im«r these wsrs inftfrior animals, which it wo>Ud have portance to call tor any special comment Just
been betterjiottoliave attempted to sell otall. It without the east door of the bsilding, we observed
Moeers. J. H. Thomas & Bros., of Brooklin, with
their
»«t*s OMfiMpod,. however, that there is still a great collection
of hives and bees. As at the late Pro.««b$«(sfpfsMan*li isf fine animals among our fann- vincial Fair, they formed one of tho great centres of
towards which visitors gravltoted to look
'*'''*
*" ^*^^ "^ ''°*°' ""J'e'o to get attraction,
3Bj2?l?"
and to lUtpn. We observed that these inteiUgent bee-

"P*****

«>

continent of America as Mr. Stone's,
tanls of remarkable axoellence were
t|he

;

^

^^

'*?^ZS?. C°"
:«i.frwt tb« above
Exkibitioit.

""* 3»*«^

'^

» diploma,

!»t

was exhibited, though the wheat samples were hurJly
so good as nsuai. The peas and oats were very One.

The display of roots, vegetables, and fruit was highly
..reditable, ihough the turnips were much smaller
than usual, owing to the drought and insect depredators.
The dairy produce was unnsnally good, especially the butter.

Eight samples of bread, and nine
of maple sugar, were shown. There were 98 entries
of ladies' work, most Of ItoT the useful, rather than tho
fiincy kind.
In domestic manufactnres, there were
28 entries.
than

filled

The implement department

we have

ever seen

wa.i butter

in Guelph on any
comprised 42 entries.
Mr.
Samuel Kerr, of Eramosa, exhibited some tcutched
flax of excellent fibre and great length.
He sowed
three acres by way of experiment last spring, and
has gathered two tons to the acre, a result, which
ougbt to encourage him to try again. Tbe dinner in
the evening was well attended, and several addresses

previous oocasion.

it

It

were delivered. An opinion adverse to the eultniw
of flax as exhaustive to the land and ao more profitable than wheat, was 'expressed by Mr. Whitelaw,
President of 4he Souih Biding Society.

This opinion

was oombatted by Mr. W. Benham, jr., who contended
that flax was by no means an exhaustive crop, and
that if no more profitable than wheat, it was desirable
as a change, and as less ascertain than that staple
had proved of late. The subject of on AgricuUurol
Hall was moofed.
This is greatly needed in the
County of Wellington. While mainlaining superiority

and roots, this fine county is allowing itself to be outstripped by adjoining
counties
(Halton, for example,) In the amingemenfe

for cattle, gr»ui,

for Its

^

ExbiblUons.
little energy and liberality would
enable tho Society to olfer, larger premiums, and
to

.

increase the classes.

now

Nothhig, or next to nothing, is
obtained for admission feeii, while with a suitable

Hall and grounds for exbibition.a handsome addition
to the funds might easily.be obtained.

W«gr Suiuu

juTD

"rowMiaip or

Torx

TIjiioii

Ex-

HnmoK.—We had

the pleasure of attending this Exhibition, bnt it'Ooourred so close apoo tbe time of our

going to press, that we otib obUg«d ,io defbr an aceomt of it imtil our next inraf.
"
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Local
Mi«U0AWTrA.--TlM
townsblp

Canada farmer!

Ttifi
£^bition&
MiiiTul

Ml

An

tbow

for

tbia

wu bald on the 3rd hut, at the tarm ot Mr.

Agricnltoral Fic-nio.

A

socuLL party assembled on tbe 7tb instant to
celebrate the anniveraary of tbe Brighton and Cramnbu

la stock, tbere w«a bat a meagre ezbl- Farmers' Club, in tbe Eaatom division of tbe county
tiUion, with the exceptioa of tbe plgi, which were ot Northumberland.
The meeting was to have been

—

^g-^^

^ "
Hamffloit—Wm. Hendrie, John Jffltdiell. >
Uaatingt (ifoiik.) James Archibald.
Eautingt (5outt.)— Samuel D. Farley, Win. Wood*.
Buron. Robert Gibbons, Patrick Carroll.
ferU.— Robert Wilson, Stephen Whits.

—

Xomiton.— Wm. Cole.
Lanark (Soutt.)— W. O. BueU.
Luds (SoutK)- Wm. Starke, David Bo»o.

—D. Nlxoa.

held in a very pretty grove, situated on an eminence,
admidst the picturesque scenery between the villages

Xtnoobi,

of Colborne and Brighton

Middiisex

;

tbe ladies had

.

—

Easterbroolc.

remarkably good. Soma well-made implemeata were
on the ground.
Mr. John RamMy drew a large
crowd around blm hj exhibiting bii be«s, and proving tbe ease and safety iritb which they can be managed.
Tbe grain, root, and apple samples were
excellent In butter, obeeae, honey, and domestic
work, tbe show was creditable. Tbe "Donkln Bill"
having just been quashed in this county, after a briei
•way, liquor was very Ireely used at this township
exhibition, so much so, that it was disgraced by a
descent to Ostleoflb, a circumstance, which it is to 1>«
bopad, may never be repeated on a like occasson.

OcT0B£ir'^,

made every

preparation for a sumptuous repast, and the cnjoymentof social intercourse among all ages andclisses,
when further proceedings were abruptly terminated
by a severe thunder storm, accompanied by heavy
and oontinued rain. Tbe good tbinge constituting
the creature comforts of a pic-nic, hod to be hurriedly
gathered up, and a largefarm-houite l>eing fortunately
near at band, the owner of wtuch lundly sent tbe
party a hearty welcome, tbe proceedings of the day
took place under Mr. Insb's Loepitable roof, to whom

—Including his attentive lady— tbe Society, under
the emergency, is deeply indebted.

MukUtstx

{.EaaU)

Th«t the thanks of the Association be given to the
Great Weatem and the Grind Trunk Railway CompoBiea, for the liberal terms, and the large amount
of aeeammoilatian afforded by them in the eonveyaooeafpaauengera, stock, and articles to and from

—

—

—

^

—

—
—

—

..•.

—

ot

practical fanning, the consideration of

bb

decline the nomination, aa his busiueu engagements
would render it impussible for him to dischoi-ge the
(Intie* of the office.
The motion was aceordiBglv

which agree-

occupied another hour. After a vote of thankx
Buckland, the ladies, te., the President.
,.«
withdrawn.
I whose valuable exertions in the cause of agricul tural
Moved by Mr. Geo. Murton, seconded bvMfc Jarim
Wa olip the following from the Bunl 2fete Torlcer improvement were evidently appreciated,) brought Scarir. That Thomas S.ock, Esq., of JiiorA
Went*roi«h
and doubt not that its perusal will give our readers the proceedings to a close, by a few appropriate b« 2nd
Vice-President—Carried.
much satisfaction
" Uur correspondent F," atten- remarks ; tbe company separated highly pleased,
Moved by Mr. A. Barker, seconded by Mf WlUi»in
ded the Provincial Fair at London, last week, and notwithstanding the inauspicious commencement
Grey. That Mr. R. L. Denison, be re-elected Treaanwrites us ; " The weather was very fine, the attendrer lor the current year.
Carried.
ance large, and the receipts over $I>>,OjO at the gates,
Moved by Hon. Mr. Carting, seconded by Mr.' J«s.
which, with memberjliipe and other receipts, must
^jrintltural guUttigenrf.
Johnson, That the next Exhibition of this ^..^^jgtjnn
hare made tbe aggregate over f 12,000. Going dibe held at the City of Toronto.
rectly from our SLate Fair, I was enabled to m.ike a
Mr. Denison begged loavo to enquire what
propopretty close comparison. In the aggregate it was
sitions
the representatives of the City of
Annual
Meeting of the Agrionltnral AsToronto
quite equal to the Fair at Ctica. In cattle it exwere prepared to submit to tho meoiiogJaxiigaallo
eeedid ««f», both is qtumtity and quality. TheThe jprepaialions for the exhibition.
sooiation.
indges pronounced tbe ring
o:>wa in tbe ShortMr. Metcalf, Mayor of tbe City of Toronto,
and
Horn class unsurpassed by any in this country. You
The
Annual
Meetbig took place at London on Fri- other delegates from that corporation, being present
may judge of the value ofHbe compliment when I tell
were invited to give information on this subject
to
you that PiQB of New Tore, Mctf oxan and Judge day morning, September 22nd, at 10 o'clock, in the tbe meeting. The
then submitted a docnment
CauTEE of Ohio, were on that committee. There committee room on the show ground, tho undermen- giiaranteeini' " to Mayor
provide all the necessary aocoiBwere some splendid specimens in each of the other tioned Directors being present, viz
modation that may be required to enable the Provindepartments. In ookrse woolied or mutton sheep they
cial Agricultural Association to hold Its
HEMBEBa OF THE BOABD OF lOBICULTintE.
exhibition."
were a ion^ way obeod of us better sheep I never
The motion was then put fh)m tbe chalr'iuift carHon. D. Christie, President W. Ferguson, M. P. P
saw. In swme and poultry they excelled U8. Their
ried.
horse department did not come op to ours. The Vice-President
Hon. Asa A. Bumbam, Hon. G
Moved by Mr. R. Gibbons, seconded by Mr. A. B.
dairy was fair. Domestic Hall was well filled. The Alexander, Dr. Richmond, R. L. Denison, F. W.
.Scholfleld, That the old system of
selecting Jjidgas
Oanadian ladiaa exhibited some splendid specimens Stone J. C. Rykert, President of the Association
by t e Board of Agriculture be continued in future.
of their handiwork, which would challenge the best Professor Luckland.
Moved in amendment by Mr. Guy, spconded by
work of their New York cousins. In implements the
Mr. R. W. Sawtell, That tbe dUThrenl County
HEKBIBS OF THE BOAXO OF ABT8 AND tUNUFACrDBXa.
Agrlshow was not large, but in harrows and cultivators
Dr. Beatty, PreaidenJ E. A. McNanjrbton, James ciil tural Societies be requested to name three penons
they beat us, ai!d some of each Und aigbt be profitfrom each Society, and to send those perHons' names
ably introduced here. The Ploughing Hatch was a Gladstone, John Shier, James Cummlncs, and
and the classes In which thev are compeLenl to act
sight 10 behold. Think of some 80 or 100 teams and Edwards.
as Judges, to the Secretary of the Boartf of Agriculploughs competing, bo b boys and men. And such
DELEOATES FBOX AOBIOCLTDKAI. S00ICTIE8.
ture, to enable the Board to make sueh sclecuon
as
Few of ns take tbe pains we ought in ploughwork
Addingtotu—John Sharpe, Richard Williams.
the^ may think fit from the number.
ing.
It would do oar boys good to MenA a CanaSrant ( ITm*.)—Constant Eddy, Jacob Bingham.
Tho amendment was put from the chair and loat
dian ploughing match. " Tbe Fafar in every respect
.Broefcuffie.—W. B. Langrick.
and the original motion carried.
was a grand Bucoesi. The ho^itality of the people
JBrucc— Wm. Withers, Wm. Millar.
Moved by Mr. A. Barker, seconded by Mr. John
knew no bounds. Wo could not bixre I>een better
(hrleton
D. Kennedy.
Shier, That the delegates present at the
entertained if at the home of a son or brother. The
Annual
Durham ( W«»t)— Matthew Jones.
Meeting of the Assuclauon held this day in London
hearty good will wbieirwas everywhere manifested,
JElgin (fiis(.)—James Armstrong.
give 11
it aa
OS ineir
their aeiioerate
deliberate opinion and ooov
both by tbe eOoeis of tbe Society and the people,
•.lian
oonv :ViOB
JSIgln ( We$t.)-Oeorge Henry, C. Vela^re.
tbijt In any amendment to the
Agricul ;ural B-il the
could not be exoeede^ anywhere, and I shall always
.rrontenoc.—Reuben Bpoooa, Or. BorlurT
delegate* should have tbe right to give an on
bMT ingrUt!Unm«gbaBMtb«Pt«TiB0Ua7«ir of
^tngary^-0. M. Allan, Jubm Oi»i>.

cial EzbibitioQ.

:

to Professor

—

'

,

—

—

w

:

I

;

;

;

I

ti

;

;

W

!

"»»"•

—

hj Profhasor Buckland, aeconded by Hon.

Oxford iSouth.) James SooiC
Peel.
U. A. Uartley, Emmerson Taylor.
? lO*
Perth
Stewart Camppell.
sJt
•
Peterborough. John Walton.
f,;
Prince fiiuxird— Georgo A. Sargent, D. B.'SoUMi>
Sformont— Walter Coiquhouii, it. 6. MacdoaaA
Toronto. Jamxs Fleming, Alex. Shaw.
if

—
—

the Provin-

are selling as high aa 60 cents per pound.

of Agriculture urge
oixm the Government the propriety of taking measoreo to prevent the Imporution into this Province
of auulefrora countries where the cattle plague is

—
—

,

Sll

Moved In uiendment by Mr. Thos. Stock, seconded
on.
by Mr. Jdkn Rntoa, That this meeting wouU recom^tfHOn 6Uaaiafl5.
Tho condition of this crop is favourable generally,
mend the pasiage of the AgriouUuralBiU Introduced but in New
.'iiiet>~
u.,.
York it has been most serioosly iujured
b/ Ul.Coma in the Session of Parliament for 18t>4. by tho
lice.
As
this State, in I860, produced »,«71,Amendmani put and lost, and main maiion carried. 1)31 pounds
Gbeat Plodohino Match.—One of the Urgeat
of tbe 10,991,996 raised in the entire
Moved by Mr. Barker, seconded by Mr. Wheler. country,
It will readily be seen that the iigury of 4i ploughing matchea in England, came off recently at
That 8 v«py of this reeolntion be sent to the Minister
tenths, reported in the table, resulted iu a great loss Thame, in tbe presence of an Immense number oi
of Africoitnra, and that he be requested to use the
to the crops.
Hence the advance in the price of spectators. Much interest waa excited by the contest
Infloenee of the Government In earryinor it out
hops wlilch

Momd

.'

o|Hiiion of

THE CANADA FARMER.

*

Wesf.)— R. Moyle, M. licArthur.
Niagara
8. J. J. Brown, H. J. Brown.
XorfoOc. Wm. UoMicoaei, K. Crys.er.
-a
IforOaimberiand ( iFM*.)— Trueman McBvers.
.l'
Ontario (,Soulh.)~ioba Sh'er, G«o. IliggiBliottbwi
Oxford {North.) -U. W. S wtell, Wm. Href. .Lai
(

—

New-Yorker's

tiAOfi'

OonleA.

—James Johnston, Geo, Wolkor.

PtLUnaTON AMD NicaoL Union Sbow. Tbe exhibiVictoria.
Wm. Cottingliam, John 0.bb&
;•
Considering tbe state of the weather, tbe party was
Waterloo (North.)— Vf. 11. Peterson, Geo. SanAUl.
tion of these societies was ooiv)ointly held at Fergus,
quite as ntunerous as could be expected, and after
"H-'eUond.—J. H. Price, A. K. Sc.ioltteld.
on the 4tb inat Though tbe day was cold and un- ample jiutice bad been done to the products of tbe
Wellingion {North.)— Vim. Robinson, Jos. Hamiltea.
comfortable, there was a loi^o turn out, and tbe little field and the garden, the President, G. 8. Burrell,
WeUington (SoutA.)— Wm. Wai.iaw, col. £Uuo<leiK
town was la a great bustle all day. Tbe entries were Esq., introduced Protesaor Bnckland, who had been
lV(!n(«>or(/i (A'or(A.)—lbomas Block.
'-'M U
Hpeoially invited to address the me.-ting. The speaker
Weniworth (ixi\Uh.)—Mvx. Voung, John BentMDr
more numerous than at any previous exhibition. As was listened
to by young and old of both sexes, with
Torh (Ea3t.)—A. Barker, J9hu Crawt'otd. -.y ...jilmight be expected, tlte cattle formed tbe leading marked attention and approval tbrough a long
York (Wtat.) Philip Armstrong.
>ilT ir*
feature of tbe show. Ueasrs. R. Cromar, W. B. Tel- address, in which he brought under review the
DEUOATES ntOX BOItTIC<n,TCKAI. "VIW(tt>,*l
importmce and leading principles of agriculture,
fer, A. Watt, and J. McQueen, were the chief exbibishowing that as a pursuit, when intelligently folToronto
Mr. Strachan.
<T » xiw
tois in this department Tlte specimens of grain and
lowed, it is emineutly calculated to promote the
(7u<{pA.— W. Bonhom. Geo. Murton.
^v '-..;
roots were good. Some flae samples of timothy and wealth and liappinoea of nations, and alike conduciveBamHioji. Geo. Laing, David Murray.
flax seed were shown.
27 lots of butter, and 7 sam- to health of body and purity of mind. Tbe Professor
Mr. J. C. Rykert, President of the Association, in
ples of cheese, were exhibited.
Tbe display of referred at lengLh to the advantages of Farmers' ihe chair. Measrs. H. C. Thomson, Secretary of the
Clubs, and said that as he won d shortly bo more ai
Board of Agriculture, and W. iikiwards, SecrwUr^ pi
Udies' work was meagre.
leisure to visit different parts of the coiiniry, he
ttie Loard of Arts, joint Secretaries.
PusiUNca.— The fall show for this township was would urge upon agricultural societies the desirableThe minutes of last Annual Meeting were read ntod
held at Aberfoyle, on the 6tb Inst It was highly cre- ness of organizing such agencies, either apart or in confirmed.
connection with existing societies. After oCTering a
It was then moved by Dr. Barker, seconded by
ditable, and well mantained tbe good name of the olJ
Mr.
numbcrof practical suggestions, relative to the im- A. K.
SchoUeld, That N. J. WcGillivray, iisq., oi
township. Tbere was keen competition in horses, provement of Canadian agriciilture, and societies,
Glcngjry, Isl Vice-President, be Pre^iUent yf the
there being no fewer than 90 entries. The sheep expressing great pleasure in attending what, perhaps, dissociation
lor the ensuing year. Carried.
show was good, Tbere was a large display of grain, might be coasidorod the Qrst purely agricultural p.cMoved by Mr. John Shier, seconded by Mr, ArtJh.
nio in Canada, trusting that so good an example
Barker, Tuat John P. Woeler, Esq., of Bi.-,t York
roots, and vegetables.
Four fine samples of Indian would bo speedly and widely followed, he
concludeil .^nd Vice-Preeitient, be 1st
Tioe-Presidunt tor tie encom, and some very large turnips and mangolds werj an interesting and useful address by stating that he suing
year.- Carried.
should
be
happy to answer, as far as be was able,
to be seen.
Tbe domestic department was well
Moved by Mr. A Barker, seconded by Mr. John
questions the company might put, in relation to
filled.
A fine sample of white brick waa exhibited any
Shier, That Hon. John Carliof, of LondaB,-btt.;.nd
the objects which iiad brought them together. Several
Vice-Preeident
by Mr. James Morris, of Morrlston.
interrogations were then made, having reference
Hon. Mr. Carting, being preeent, begged le«T« «o
either to agricultural eduoat on, or to matters

A

m.

Mr.

Bumbam, That the Board

know* to exist—-Carried.
Moved by Mr. Bnmham, aecon ded by

Mr. Stock,

BOOT OBOrS AND
They were never better.

OAnOX>'8.

OBAPES.

between Purser and Barker, the rival ptongbmeo of
the Howards of Bedford, and the Ransome* of Ipawich, for tbe prise open to all Kngland. The work
done was of the iiighest order, and the Bedford man
was declared the winner.

In the States where grapes are mostly grown, tbe
injury from rot has been very extensive. As the
grape belongs to the dry trade-wind regions, as Cali-

ExTKAOBODiABT DEaPATCH IN HABVXSTQia OfBBATiONs.—The Beneick Jownal relates tbe following :—
fornia, it is lily fitted to endure such weather as we " As proving tlie fovourablenesa of the season, we
have had since the beginning of July. The Catawba may mention that a landed
proprietor of thia diatrict,
has rotted very much, bnt the Concord ha* not.
who lutd 270 acree of grain cropa, commenced cutting
on the 24th alt, and flalsbed on the 7th Inst He
OLD WHEAT.

The returns to tho question of the amount of ttJs commenced to etack his wheat on the $Ui Inst, had it
thrashed on the 13th, and sent it to the miller on the
on hand have not been as definite as we desired, the
Moved by Mr. Grey, aeconded by Mr. Ferguson.
14tl>.
On the 15th a portion of it was converted into
question not having been so clearly stated as to seThat the thanks of this Association are due, and are
bread, and was actnally aerved to breakftat in the
cure replies of a like char icter. Thfl question has
baraby tendered to the importer* of thorousb-bred
gentleman 'a own fkmily that morning. Sach aa ocbeen renewed in the circular to be returned on tho
8took.r-<;arrled.
currence deaervea to be reoorded, and we may add
first day of October.
But enough is seen to induce a that
Movwl by Mr. A. K. Scholfleld, seconded by Mr. belief that the
the wheat in question weighed 641 Iba. per
amount is not as great as was supposed bushel.
Deaaia Nixon. That the thanks of this Association be
showing that the high price and scarcity of com and
tendered to Mr. J. C. Rykert, for the very efficient
potatoes had led to a greater consumption of wheat
Thb Potato DiaKAaB in ScoTLANSy—The Dundee
maaoer in which he has discharged tho duties of than ustial.
AdvtrHttr
says :—" We regret to bear fh>m several
Prasidaat of the Aasooiation during tho past year.
rATTBNINO or BOOS.
Oairlad.
quarters in thia neighbourhood, and more particularly
The table showing tbe number and condition of in the counties of Perth and
Jfaived bj Mr. Barker, aeconded by Mr. Shier,
Stirling, reports of the
That (ha thaatai of the AasocUtion be, and are theae, exhibits in every State a decrease in the num- very rapid spread of the poUto disease. In some
bamby taadersd to the Treasurer and Secretary for ber from last year. Their condition is good better fields in coarse of being taken up It has been otaervLetters accompanying tbe ed tlutt while the q>peannoe of the
their vat uableaervieea daring the paat year.—Carried. than that of last year.
disease was very
returns of the circulars from many of our correspon- slight
The meeting then adjourned.
one day, it waa neoeasary on the day following
dents indicate that the hogs are smaller than usual.
to Keep a man at each cart taking oat the disMsed
The cause of this decrease is obvious enough.
tubers, while in another day or two those remaining
Scarcity and the high price of com induced the far- in the ground
were almost all affected. It ia feared
Bqtort of the American Agriooltaral Ce- mers to sell it, rather
than feed it to hogs.
that if the diaeaae progreaaea aa it baa been doing,
"
partment for September.
the injury snstalned by grower* will be exceedingly
serious,
and, oomlng along with ttie plague amongst
.^•- The Portage (Wlaeonsin) Register aaya H ia
•<.;
WDXAT, OATS AM) OAT.
the cattle, the prospects of tho agricultural claMc*
Bl order to have a record of the Injury sustained estimated that the.hop crop in the vicbiity of Kilbonm are such as to excite considerable apprehension."
bjr tbaae crops from the weather in a season so ex- City. this fall wiU be worth $760,000.
New Mnx Compant in London. In consequence
teaaely wet, thequeation waa aaked in the last circuWheat Cbof
Waimloo.—Tbe Wheat crop in of the rapid extennbiation of dairy cows in the melar aa to tbe extent of thia injury. It will be observWaterloo is turning out splendidly, far exceeding the tropolis by the cattle plague, a new company
is
ed, then, that it fai reported directly in tenths, and
farming for tlie purpoae of aapplying milk to the
that the table shows tbe injury from the weather only. expectations of the farmers.— Oue/pA Mercury.
The eaatom and the middle States, with the exception
3,000,000 inhabitants of that overgrown city. The
The TuB^^p Crop.—The turnip crop
tha.exbitkoa.-<;arrled.

:

—

a

throughout
escaped with but little injntr, but the this section of the country will be a
failure.
The AgrieuUural Oaiettt has the following remarks on the
weatem aoffered much. In Maryland and Delaware grub, which is swarming In myriads, baa
eaten every project : " However Independent adalts may
be of
the wheat waa ti\jured by the rain, bnt tbe oats and green leaf from many
of the fields. The (krmers will the supply of this
produce, physicians assert that
hay not to any material extent
suflTer great loss from the scourge.— ffudpfc
Serald.
infanta reauire It, and that no good substitute can be
coBir.
Hop Itemb.—a New York paper says:—The pick- discovered. If the overworked mothers fail to snpTI» retoma ahow this crop to be in a moat excel- ing ia about over ; the crop is very light : the quality Eort their babies, and cows are not at lumd to yield a
ealthy supply, the children must perish, or aorriva
leSI eondltloa. It Is much beyond an average in ap- as a general thing, better than last year's. The price
pearaaoe, and the injury is trifling. In tbe west the for the first-sorts ralea high, with not much activity in with ill-nouriahed aystema to aaHbr disease in ftatare.
.«op la weedy, but the rains continuing through the market From 40 to 65 is paid in the country. Any measure, therefore, calculated to favour the anpAugust saved the crop from any great injury on that At the West, several hundred bales were picked up ply of milk must tend to reduce infant mortality.
aoeount That the corn would have been heavier, if by eastern buyer* at about 40 cents the price there At present 5d. and 6d. per quart are prices at which
London milk ia aappUed ; and it is said that sach a
clean, nofiinner will doubt and, had the months of has since advanced.
price will leave a handsome margin of profit, if
Aagtist and September been very dry, as was to be
Yield and Pbicb or Whbat.-We are pleased to several
cows are kept nader a good aystem. Tbe
feared from tbe excess of rain in July, that it would
learn that the wheat in the back townships is turning
propoaed Dairy Company', of which Dr. Lankaater,
have been seriously ii^ured by the weeds, every one
out capitally in the threshing, and is in every way
Profeaaor Gamgee, and aeveral practical farmer*
will concede who remembers the light and chaffy
fully up to expectations. In fact, it is by far the best
and dairymen ore directors, ia intended to meet this
conation of the com crop of 18G2, caused by tbe crop that has been
rahied for a number of years back, want"
weodi which sprung up during the wet weather in
the farmers havo already commenced to realize, and
J"TW',^pejLafter.the crop b»d been laid by. The we Bote quite a number
AiiWAi. SAOAom.-^K Bree, of Colcbeeter, write*
of sales tite past fsw days In
hoi, moist weather that prevailed during tho first half
Gait of spring wheat, at prices ranging in the neigh- to the Field.'—>' Mr. Higg*, the preeent Mayor
of
of September, has been most favourable to the matubourhood of $1 07 per buabel.
ia a good prwe, Sudbury, related to
rity of the com, and it is not probable that it can
me
that he had a hone which
and, with the capital crop, ahould go far towards
niMT sitttain any Iqjury, even in the localities
setting onr country friends upon their feet.— Oalt uaed to pump hia own water. ' I once (he aald) hod
where the overflow of waters and the excessive wet
a young hone, about alx yean old, which used to
Reporter.
held back the planting until very late. We may,
pomp hia own water by tokhig the handle of the
therefbre, safely congratulate the farmer in having
MoNTHLT Faib.—The Ouelph regular monthly
in his month and working it like a human batho hast oora crop the countrv has produced, and in Cattle Fair was held on Wednesday. The attendance flump
ng. Tbe other horses would take advantage of thii,
haying the meana of increasing his farm atock an offarmer* and drovers was large—not leas than 2,000
and when they were thin^ wonld bite and teaae hllk
ln<umi^ mscb aeeded now.
persons being in town. Upwards of 350 head of
to go and pnmp for them, in which they were genercattle were on the ground, as also a large number of
ally ancceaaftil. He wonld walk up gravely, and
1' >'
•OBOaOM.
.JCMCS'.E^'S
horse*. Competition waa keen, aaies rapid and
•diMmi orOis crop la good, and the Iniurr heavy, and pricea liberal, and nearly all the cattle take hold of the handle, and work away. Directly,
however, the water began to flow he would pop down
Ihyitia light
on the ground changed bands. First class stock sold
his own bead and drink.
I have often aeen him do
from $4 to $4,60, second class, $3,60 to $4, third
POTAT0I8.
this.
Mentioning this to Creasweli, tbe owner and
class, «3,00 to $3,60 per hundred, live weight, Mr.
driver of the omnibua between Walton and Oolohea«h the returns are so tu very favonrable,
Toronto, paid $60 per head for nineteen fat ter,
he told me the following Inatancca of feUne intely« the tol waa prevailing in too many places when Britton,
cattle.
Mr. a Mead bought 20 head of cattle from ligence.
oitr Dorreapondenta made their returns, on the first
Two cats, living in dlfllsrent parts of the
day of^ytember, not to cause fears that this crop Mr. A. McLellan, of Posilinch, for $700, also 6 head town of Walton-on-the-Najie, adopt th;* following
$lO per head. Mr. J. Cullen. Posilinch, sold a yoke mode of
nay have auffsred very much from the general pre- at
opening the oottage-dnor of their habitations
of oxen for $110, and Mr. M. Lynch sold a yoke for
ralenee al^ce then of warm, wet weather. The tops,
when sbnt oat No. 1 takea a jump and strikaa the
in the west, were generally overgrown, but tbe wet $100. Mr. Wiikiaeon sold 2 yoke of steers, one for handle of the lateh with her Ibot in the middle of her
woalhernreveatad them from dying ao quickly as $45, the other for $"1. Mr. J. Phclan sold two bead spring. She generally manages to open the door this
of cattle for $70 j and Mr. Armstrong, Pusilinch, a
thy would have done had the weather been dry.
way the first time, bnt, if nasnoceasful, she repeats
The l^iaries, otherwise, are not ao great, and these yoke of ateen- for $72. The average prices were, for the apring* tni her object ia eflbeted. In the caa* of
havabeen occasioned by the poUto-bng and ovor- oxen, 180 to $!H) per yoke 1 Milch Cows, $26 to $35. No 2 there happana to be a poet eloae to the handle
An average of $3S per head was pnld for all descrip- of the latch, and pnaiy aprings on the top
graifB.toija.
of tbla,and
tions of cattle.
Upwards of $9.0oO waa paid out for then deliberately preaaea down the handle with her
BDOrWHXAT,
i'^uj .ac.
cattle.
Several horaaa and eolta were aold at price* foot, and the
door opealsg, ahe Jumpa down and
pnnaiiw to be a good one.
Taiyiag ft«m
10 f IZft-OiMtA JAnwy.
walbta."
of

New Jeraey,

;

j

'
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—

,
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Dkkp Fall Pu)Ooiic«i,— W« olip tlio following
from Uoru»n'»4P«rni«p'» CiUaadw ^—" In QolUod
tbe

The

opureilon on tba stubblea is ta deep a furrow
eivvn With the plough aa can be done with bones.

Mb Banu of Baarioi.

t

»

first

I» tbo Stat place the BMnal irfl about Biurie«
l»
composed chiefly of sand and deee^tasAall, iHkltb
baa been thrown up In former Umii
Ikt
It also contains a portion of regatabto
mt
enriched annually by a liberal aanplr •r<i.
the only kind of manure which U uaed. Th*i
which is to be planted with the bnlbe b tMMkiA'tS
or 3 feet deep in spring, and mannzed at tto
~
^fri
time. But it is not ret In a St condllloM
ftr -^s
reoeptioaoftbeHyadnUi. And nark, aaitkolii^
theBeztpnmaimtorxoperatioB. AenottttaMmi

Tun

to 12 inches of the altavial soil are thus turned
over an J if the weather permits, a cross-plonffhinK
of iBisdop'U liEiTea before winter. In the
nelcbbourhooU of Edinburgh nothing strikes the spectator
more during a walk oTer the fellows in winter than
the great depth of the plonghlbg which
has been
giren to the land since harrest And in
instsnees
niiarer home, whure the practice
has been tran»plinteJ or udopt«d farther souii, the same adrantoge
Forwaiding Early Vegetables.
seoiDS to follow a dwp autumnal ploughing.
In tte
foa distnc'j a large deep-working
p'ough has been
lately Intro luoej by Messrs. Howard,
which seenn to n.fnT'?! *i? ^'"' y°i' =* ''"'" Of "y experience In
Ming sinall pieces of turf sod for forwafding
bo moslinflaeniial on the fertility of the Und.
vegeThe tables. I
bringing up a portion of the cUy subsoil
haro used it very extensively thissprPng.Tnd
to be
find it of great ndvanUgo.
wo^ilUei-ed duriag winter, when it becomes
I take p1ec<fs about four
mixed or five
Inches square, in March, andpnt
w th tje rego able mould of the sur&ce, is found
them in my
to
earliest cucumber frame, and drop
be mo.jt l>uneiiciiU."
j
three or foursesSs
of cucumbers or melons in each pToco
; and then
A.N AnnrroTBATTc
PBOPmsT.— The Scottish
Fhmur says :— •• A weatHer prophet has arisen in them m It. Again, in March, I filled two
with
Ireland.
The Birl of Portiriingion, anxious to cheer early PoUtoes in the same way ; in April I planted
them out in the ground, and filled the
tbf hearrs of his fermers. which must hare
Basha with
been much Lima beans, and put them out in
the second week in
dimpi'd by the lato heavy rains, has addressed
to a
""""a'' ''e»'>8 to plant
cou^mporary the fo lowing letter.
150 billa. Itgivesbeaos generally two
His lordship Vr7Miu"'r?!5''^u'"'"'''^
weeks earlier
dou3 not 4 i:c the grounds upan which he
bases thi- Olid you do not have to replant, as none of them
r«t
bdii'f m whic'j ho wishes th farmers
to participate •— with the wet, which is a great consideration.
A ereat
'Ems I'ark An^iwt 17.-Sir,-Lest cor farmeri many gardeners around
here have had to plant tinee
shoild go disheartened by the continuance of
this times this spring.
I forward Okra tho ume
wav
rainy weajh.-r It the midst of h.irregt,
For potatoes and lima beans, I take
I am t.-mpted
strips 4 or 6
Uiroaj.! theme-.iniofyiiur widrly-read
columns to ncbes in width, and any length convonlentrput them
sei-k to enconrage them by
bog^'ng them to look In the ftamo close together, grass
downwards, cut a
toiwinl 10 Iho ne.tl week, when, fiom the 23rd
to the notch down the centre and put the beant 3
tosether
iJ h. we many expect a great and most
faronrable then a space of 2 or 3 inches, then 3 more, theicovei^
chinjrei.i the we.tier, iatroJuclng to us
a lorely all over with some loose rich soil. PoUtoea I
put
wa.ra, and dry S.-ptt-mber, which will
bring to a cloi' about three inches apart when I wish to
plant I take
oae oi the finest summers ever remembered
in tU* them out m lengths and pnt them in a
wheelbarrow
c»iin;ry
I cannot but
hope that the approaching Uke them to the g.-ound and cut them
lu pieces with
dy p;!rioil, though later than wc hare
may itsharpspado.— 0. r.,in Oardenerj' ifci^Uy.
ye. In. in time to ssTe the corn
crops in good order
»
tnroiighoiitthecoiintry.— I am, 4c., PoRTAftLKOTbiJ.'

^

;

M

^eat^

ta^

-

;

•

wWd,

>
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The Apple-Tree

Vallb Of Wekdi.vo.— The following experiments
show
t le

I

I

in the Lane.

the

raluo of weeding and are reported
in
.rmirnal oT the Bath and West of
EngUnd Society.

Mood dcsB bx whoro on ItaUiar Ung*
Tho gate nrong back from tha tnmf lu»,
Whon tho oow« camo homo, when tho doalcy
ore
It

Seven acres of light gravelly soil were
fallowed
and sown broadca'^t one acre was measured
and
no a weed w^is pulled out ofit the other aii
wore
cirefiilly weeded.
The unweeded acre proauced 18
busjeis, tie six weeded acres averaged 221
bushels
per acre, a clear gain of 2j per cent 2.
A
six-acre
aelJ was sown w,;h barley in flae tilth,
and well
mannnid. The weeding, owing to a great abundance
of charioek, cost 12s. per acre. The
produce of an
1.

Its

:

Uke a allTer tliraad

mid tha wavtag

I

'

nu

bnnk

the glad

Sever were

i'^JL
flames

by tt-ennous

efl"orls,

laughed as

It

ion

tho

fjrsn

another .stack ovnflagnttMa.

w«a

to

an

iahiiTi-

the braacbes ovBrhea.l

And oft we're cat benMth lu shsdo
And IsOced bright dn-ams of the ttafjrti oVr
And when

the

warm

T1»

aa our

October aun

Uudred 4«JU^'
To Pbisbbvx OxcaAaoa,—Natiiaa AotvaU, flb^

own mystic globe.

hemlock cixnnu the hil^
ne dark pinea rise abovo the plal»Bnt the coo wo prbo ftir mora tliin they.
The applc-trae in the paaturo Innei

I

t

stately

Ixmg years have pawed, and cows no more

CoQo borne at night through the gisasy lanai
Wlier^ tho pite e«un^ back on leathern hlage
I

m

llat

to the

U^

mualo low

Of ihe crynal atream a> it ripplea on,
And the apple-troe in Die pnatnre laue
ta bat a dream of daya bygenei

—

1

Rao Cat*
Maine

^Sn

—Jfart LoM JB^reM.

'

1

«a>

»«

—

a.n» Ca««u«8.-A iaiy informs
Mirmtr, that she saved her cherries fhim

Genesee oouaty, N. T., thinks the (i«aie'ef
tbo^Mii^
appearance of decay and death In sointay
orcbi^
U owing entirely to neglect and bad m«nsir nl
He tUnk* a ra^ority of orehaidaia tUs«ti^ni^
that neglected appearance; son* 111
aiil iiiwiii
all, otheniare eareleaaly haggled
and larM^b^MI
with protruding .tump* Wat cannot
"'
Orchard* are plonghed aad the roots tOM.
Stt
farmer* who haveaeeeas to leare*;
iSk
etc., never muleb their tree*, nor
reBoykNM'
bark which fumithesabatboarferliweMi
bosorapod oifwith a hoe, and the trte wtiltetfl
^° **'* orchard planted by my " "
'"S"!../'
and
still In vigorous growth
and beariiw.
been plongfaed for thirty yeaia. It
UMl%
been pastmed with swineuntri *PBlet1>mnen
Maanraflwiiaenllypot to the iWadftto'MM tiM.
troytag tha tonghtfess of the sod and
aUa^'tl^ana
loose and spongy, and the oion* ftb*
ISkrkii'i
growth) thatwaTJ larM vnOagii IW

^wToM

eland and gaio on tbo £ir.<iirplaUi.

No more

the
the

some cats out of old rags. "Be
aheeays, "to make the eye* out oflarge
yellow
bead* or bii«ht bra** buttons, and tho bird!
wiU not
fMio near when one of thee* cate ia pwtlMd ia tb* nearly
'""*^,'>J'»»lting

sure,

1

tS

8b(jno on the maplo'a Bcartet robe,
Wo galhorod apples aonnd and fiUr,

Aad round

aaa

•»*«**
SST'

WSa the applB-tree In tha 4>y» of yore;

Four

HMlS 8*
lalStSli

m#«V^
.^11 ..7 f_
of
tba aoUar
ia
the leave*.— Oortisatr'i

In
in ahjl
the f*nninnal.)An
compoaition

nuy happen

-MMf

gUdod by.

A (iratftig place fbr yoothflil frienda

men

Passengers to Hull by the
jyom Grimsby report that some wheat
staokiwere
burning. There U ererr reaaoa to fear
that U
B.ived.

DA
be

'

wOfbittm^

apfilea half so awoot,

When Ao ahmk

"'"''=1' flow Into the
!i'""''
"."u 5 PS?.""'"'
also perished.
The entire produce of tho

llippiif,

were

aS

to tlM followiar qnaatitiea, whlcb
stead ofpeoadi: Orange bloniOin«.70»tiiBa
2<5 tons ; jasmine, 60 ton* ; Wolets. 37 toSr- aMSiL
22 torn; geranlnm, 15 tons ; tuberoM, la
lWaiJo£
qml, 2 ton* :—amonntlng in all to orer
tlOOtoUat
floweia, and being soOelent, tf piled
on
loads of hay to form a clow proeeMton
threo miles long, or sofleie&f tc
rat tirte^ *
Biied barn*. According to tk«
suae artlelatba zMa
the most nrodnetlvii nf yni* ti^^
ffltntflltt abi^f
S
Btree Ifeet apart yieia^jTwoandaEafU)«rt4T5
acre,--whlch •eems to be a rather large •toeeL
may be possibly tne if the l^eth or aSdriATvoSu
are taken ; the oUrer plants do not yiWd
nOtrio £adL
bnt being higher priced are as proSt^A^,
tha reMeu
per acre vaiylng from one to tiro

Ooldeo rnaart atrip d »rltb red,
that fell on tho yielding tnrf

a

firm b<>d been got in on Saturday, and
of the whole
a few lo ids of clover and hay wore ail
t:i«#»J«»vcd

MMIki

—

Ai tbnae

^fft^PPly o' '<«'"•. the flame* had deiit^y^
stroyed 25 slacks of wheat, barioy and
oats, besides
four waggons which were left nealr
the stacki. wd of
which nothing but the iron
frames remained.

atea l«U
about Baarlaia iaNH

» «

BaOectad back the golden rays

glare
from the Btickyard, which fl-onts his
bedroom. At
about 6 o'clock, in spite of tha arrival
of two fire
engines, and the efforts of the
farmer and
bis

mayb*

field*

FtowiBS Wk Pmcics. Aoootdl^g to tkn ]fm^
Tdrk IW&MiM, the qaantity of flowai^ iwaiihiilant.
into paiflune* ia tbe town of Caone*
aloita, afbMati-

yas.

Of the noondaj eun thai madly atrove
To drtnk tho fonnt of the brooklH diy
Bat the light clouds showorod taar^lraiis

I

awokeby

4Mna

it

apple-trMi

di^u,

i.v

Mr. Toder's, was

4o«V

hrlSaMak

:

fom

to

n*

shadow tUloVir the crystal itnwa
That all the Img bright rammer

ploughed out weU
and unmaniired and unweeded, yielded
only 1^
bushels the rest ploughed three times,
mannred and
weeded, produced 37 bushels per acre.

•

Sm

whleb we beg to draw panieular atMoifei,
the root* onlr iliat grow, tbej olrito
dot*
into the eaHb in aeareh of aoaMtmmt,
«iiMb'M>
stem remaina, all bnt inactive, patiently waiiMa-MO
the time when the roots aball be la a
auJiS^^U
opply all itt requirements. And tbw tthSSiim
that wbea the qiring comet, rooad, nad whkiT'llM
bulb begins to now, aa we aajr, • airii
of nourishment is readily and aimaAiatto^iM
Another point which the Dntch ciilti»3ore,___
of great importance is the careful
praartratioa tmiL
full development of the iearea.
Amt
fei tifi
leaves U rq>idl7 commnifloated to
tha balb. iSt
hence every precaation la used to kee»tteM ia
btallk
and vigour. The flower atemi tbemteTvee aio
oiaallr
removed before thej are la lUI Mpoia, not wttbtha
view, as is sometime* enpposed. otatw
" '
bulb*, but in order to prevent tb* h*ar>r
from &IUag upon and retting the iearea. g

Its

13 bn-hels, of tie weeded 28
bushels, thus showing a diBirenoe of 15
bushels per
acre, besides the enormous advantage
of having the
land cleaned for the succeeding crop.
S Of six
acres sown with oats, on acre

Limcolnshibe.—From a repiwtln
the Agricuiiurat OaiOte, it would
appear that the
fearful scenes of last winter,
which produced such
consternation t hro ughout Worth
Lineoiighlre Mid
Eaut Ybrkshife, seem likely to bo
re-enacted. Otir
contemporary says:-" No sooner has the
harvest
been gatjiTjJ than two fires— having, alas,
too many
marks of the unmistakable incendiarism of
last wintar— are reported from North Lincolnshire.
Tho flnst
of these recently occurred at VToit
Burton, a vUlasrc
about three mles from Gainsborough, and
eight from
'°'''^*
"''*
'^••..
"PPeamnoe
"»
soon
r
u
af cr midnight upon the farm-yard
of Mr. WiUiam
loder. Middle House. Tho household
retired to rest
at 11 o clock leavmgall safe.
Between 1 and 2, Mr.
5°""^' I"!"""* **««>' " quarter of a
i??„
mile w^»
west F'^''

ES^iim^S

that

unweeded acre was

SfAcs Bvasiso

pvn

of April, having been cot to fnrmA
tbt tlwaw of
such a thing taking pUee.
Hxariatk awdkCi
appear to be very liable to lunowti -'-iml
and benoe every preeaotiOB i* labiB

knotty and knarled by tine,
Waved to and fro In the idle braoze^ '
Vhoa the spring daj« irora a blnaUnf erews
for the

oUn

comer* of all the

nwUe threw o»or hill and plalo.

OTbloasonu bright

otA toSSnSi

mai'W

of Qyacinth blooms

Its bnioohea.

;

U

gentnOuPtiiatoti,
talctn tjtf'tt, tn
any rankneaa or loqinritiea wUeb ndgtit PB#r*laWIou* to the Byaciatli. This beiag dea»4M2rlte
spring and nunmer atontbs, tb» land la
ay
reception of tha bnlbe in antomn, whicii tt«ka.r '
seaaon to plant them. Nor Is this iiU,;
iTstem of rotation in croppbag it aim
that these bulbs are rarelyTff ever,
•aae land two Tsars in anooMsioB.
Whenpbuited In Ootober, tho bnlba am
over witb 8 or 4 iaaltea at «dl, and am Hrtbii iMi.
tected daring the winter montha witb
wlMrShSAt'
some 6 or aU bKbet iia thlrkw^
procoM of gTo«th tmBodiatel/ begialk aaA IM fti«MC;

.a

gntOag^hSl

boyn^«ead jmlrtonJStSSl SS}

•

THE CANADA FARMER,
IRiiBrrUatuonji.
p.va

A

aUme.

Cheap and Valuable Paint

One Thing at a Time.
thing at a time, my dear follow—
one
If you

319
Fannera' Sons.

thing at

atempt to liftbolh the iwinsand your
»="»"»' once, jou will probably drop

TnsBonsoffannem commonly think

that their lot

a haril one. Unlike most city vonths
thiy are
tTi. doll
rfoTfl^r
the
of one of tbo little ones, and the
compelled
to perform daily toil. Their life is
bonnet
Osi of our noighbodia bt* painted hi* out-houses, the other,
o,
not
and set the wife down ankle deep into the one of constant amusement. They cannot
see and
fences, 4c., with a paint made as follows,
stream.
Some men of extraordinary gi;ts can rock hear as much a* their city cousins. They do
and found
not
the cradle and read tho paper at
It nearly as good as ordinary
oil paint and vastly
the same time but drees in as One clothe*—cannot treat and be ireated
rew can stir the hominy and caicnlato
cheaper. In fact the cost U scarcely anything
an eclipse at at the popular saloons, or ris.t the cosily gambling
except once, without
burning
the
one
and
postponing the ',^!'fT,^'f\''^?'^i Iti every city. Theyf*llhat
tba iabour
other a year or two. You may put
as many irois in their lot U indeed a hard one, and ihe highest ambihalf a bushel of nice tinslackod lime
slack the fire as the furnace wi.1 hold, if y>m time them Uon of many oJ them U, to arrive at that age when
I. !ljf\^
It With boiling water, cover
rightly about their coming out
it during the process to
But don't try to they can go to Ike city aad see " all the RighTs."
keep in the steam, and add to it a peck of
But let ru ulk to oor farmers' boys. \
clean salt hammer out all at once, or attempt to ibape an eel
on are in
prwr^nsly well dissolved in warm water:
three spear and a horse-shoe nail at tho same blow. A wise the right place. Tou are learning habits of indns ry
pocnras of ground rice, boiled to a thin
paste, and builder will have the masons busy here, and the cai^ and frugally. By your dal.y toil you are
acquiring
stirred in boiling hot; half a ponnd
penters there, and much work proceeding
a sound cons Jtntion—a most imponant matter
of clean glue
with
equal
A; d
which has been previously dissolved by first soaking pace but he do s not draw
up the spfCifloaUons for this is one of the reasons that oar great men have all
'"'' ""*" henging it over a slow fire,
in a anew house while he Udraughilng lb.- plan of another. come from farmers' sons.
1,
They have grown up
mall
kettle within a large one filled
obuat, with conslltntions that could endure
with water. We may set out a tree that will be growing ti-bile we
u irreat
Add five gallons of hot wj.ur to the whole mixture «leep, wind up a clock that will
nin iu round while amount of menUI labour, which i ou:hs from the city
'
*tirilweIl,»odletit*tanda few days covered from we run up town on an errand but we
don't set our with weak and feeble flames, could not si.nd.
the dirt. It should be put on right hot:
trees
nor
wind clocks while running of errands
If you cannot see a* much as
for thin
city youths, neither
or
»•""•- «r
*
Rnrpo«. Itcan be kepi in a kettle on a portable while asleep.
are you expoeed to the vice* and timpjtions
of tho
irnace.
It iHsaid that about one pinto,
It U wise to have
this mixture
things sosttnated that there be no city life, which prove the deslrucUou of nearly
til
will caver a square yard upon the
chinks
between our jobs; no Ume wasted in
outside of a house
takiaz raised in a city. Yon are then on the rght ir.icli—
if properiv applied.
lip another when one U
eoded. and that, when really KO ahead. Re«>lve tj form no bad habits. Inuuleo
'• Cmshis
more or lea* small may be used accord- tired of one, we can refresh oureelves
by labourini in no Intoxicating drinks. If you form a love fir
ing to the neatness of the job required. Il
^"' " » """temi to turn from one them It U almost Impossible to subdue iL Do
answers '*/°2.'??'not
as well as oil paint for wood, brick or stone,
and U undertaking to another whUe yetfrosh enough to push acquire the habit of chewing or smoking tobacco, or
cheaper. It retains its brilliancy for
' '"'
many years.
thing at a time, and taking snuff lUwd good book*: let no opportunity
*?,' <=?'?''"!'»>
There is nothing of the kind that will compare
h^, ,h
with that thoroughly, U the secret of success in all treat for improvement pas* away neglected, and you wUl
It, either for inside or outside
walls.
Crowd the inspiration in between grow up uaefU, iaceliicont men.-£iini< fForid.
Colouring attainments.
Butter may be put in, and made of any
shade you narrow banks, too narrow to allow of two jobs to ride
abreas*,. and you can float down
it any task yon have
"Spanish-brown stirred In will make red or pink attempted, though as large
Dairomoir or FAimiMeeiiNaia.— Fsstidionsaea*
among
ta
our common
mtjre or less deep, according to the
labours
the
as
a
envelope of indeiieaey.- [Haliburton.]
seventy-four
quanUty: A
is among o.her ships
But
deI.ealeUngeofibu ia very pretty for Inside walls. widen the stream to accommodate
a score of trifline
Th« HtnuM Fiooaa.—Tbe proportions of the
»lnelv pulverized cimmon clay, well
human
mixed with tasto, and half of them will stick at sand bars «ia
and
bS
•»
figure
are strictly mathematicaL The whole
•
BpanUh-brown before it U stirred into the mixture left for another tide.— Aew Forfc
»
figure
is
Tons,
""1
the
form
I-»"np-«>lack in
bo
moderate
Ii^iSf"
'"^v***?^'•
HI?
H?!.!"
.a>
•lender or plnmp.
tbe role boldsgood any d.vialion
qnanutie.1
makes""'"I"'a slate colour, very suitable for the
rt->.>.»b,
b
a deparnire fro. tbe higb^K;bl«i-y of
Ouurido of buildings. Lamp-black and
proportion
Chapter
Spanish-brown
on EintSi
toed together produce a reddish stone colour.
•ccordH.g'^ thS
MtTH of onr knowledge is derived from the briefest ^.^^r""^;**'
lallow ochre stirred in makes a yellow
of the forewash but hints
J? '5* ""^ begtn*, toAbepoint
which are often received in a moot unexpected
Chrome goes farther, and makes a colour
chin,
U one-tenth
n?' u®?
generally manner.
The most valuable inventions havlboen
esteemeJ prettier In all these cases, the
'"»• ''"d- f™™ the wrist to
darknei. the
fu
•7j?''t'**'"^
the middle
result of a casual remark or
finger, same. From the top of tbe
or the shade will of course be determined
observaUon. The
chest
by the drain tils
to
the
highest point of the forehead, is a seventh.
wss
qiuntity of colouring osed. It is difflcnll
derived
from
a
hint
of
a
gardener.
U
to make a
the length of ^e face, from the roots
The steam engine was said to hare been
rule, because tastes are very different
of the hair to
hinted at by
; It would
be the steam
the
chm. be divided into three equal parte, the
from a tea-kettle, while the valves
to try experiments on a shingle,
flrat
let it dry
weri division
inade to work by machinery from
determine* where the oyo-brows ieet.
We have been told that green must and
the
hint
not be mixed
civen by
and
the boy who tended them and
with lime. The lime destroys the colour,
made them work by a the second the place of tbe noeiriis. The height
and the string
from
the feet to the top of tbe bead U ihe
attached to tho machine in order
colour ha* an effect on the whitewash,
same as the
that he cottld
which makes pl^.
distance from the eztremily of tbe fingers
tt crack and peel.
whon tho
anna are extended.
" When walls have been badly smoked,
"?"'® ""*
ta which wo read an
and whon .„n
yon wish to have them a clean white, it is well to agricultural paper we shall find that we catch a hint
Tna Wauto^-a OntiuM Sronr.-Undor a
here and a hint there, and we may
great
squeeze indigo plentifully through a bag
think ourselves tree cloM to tbe village two
Into the
boys found a walnnt
water you use, before it is stirred in the
whole week In that
""* ^«"»*^ " tor 1 wa. tbo
ntlxtaro.
dirocUon. There U another way in first
to^'l?!
" If a larger quantity than five gallons
'»'»'
is
^ directly ttom
7,K.» ''•a
••" ""^ Bernard, "tor I was
A farmer \"'Y'V
tMoame proportions should be observed." wanted others.
had beard some new method of tte^rstjo
.i-'i*";'."**?!??* ••
picket np ;" and 80 they begai to
Onr Wend says that thirty cents worth of colonrine
matter will be enough for the half bushel
'' I will
of lime. hriofl ? °\i "iS.""'*' ""^ Inmediately writes it out
aettle tbe dlepnto," said an older
boy, who
Bpsntoh-brown, yellow ochre, cost three cents
a thi hJn^m^V'tf"^' »°^ "^ Migbbours all receive just then came np. He placed himself betwe^i
the
Lamp-black
and Prince's brown five cents a
,^« ""^'Kointo amachineshop of
f°^i''™^ *^ ""It two, and said
inv kiSS
any
kind, LSJk'without oatehing some new hint worth
ppiUd. The latter give* a handsome lilac
roshade.—
lr«n«»e« .flmner.
""f ""if "i ••"" ''«'°»?» to '^m who first
tmimportant remark la
I > <aa
"Zum^mad^ta'the''""'"'^
.
-K^'S" f^VJ^ ?'^' »•'««« »' *^" belong* to bim
to him. He oatehes at it and fa ta'wSofa
"P; hot the kenxd I leep fer
Sn^^'"^^''""^,,''
T^iire-cyi^fa?
Mtisole' and Maohlnery.
">»-" he said, as
life is shaped by it. But few
'5'.'*^^
Mt
of the important events of ii^°*
our lives are made up from mature
deliberation.
It
Ita great objection to farming hitherto ha* been is quito as likely to bo theresultof
a hintcaughtbold
baid work. Farm Ubonr U done too much by
OF Smu.
hand.
"™' ""^'^ '^^ ""''« »''« deliberation
Dooa.-The anthor had a black
What manufacturer of the present day could succeed tk'iHt '^S'"'^^*
^'
''™.' Kreat believer in hints, and
!r^^^^*without machinery, and yet manufacturers
were once
?"' ^.o "'liable if rightly improved. which, while shootiag on a moor in Argyleshire he
wiliont Buch aid
i^^m".'
The "human drudgery of the farm Th^^
There i.^
said to be a 6«« way for
doing eve^tbing, had eeverely rated ft>r eating aome carrion, pait of a
nst bo saved, if the farmer would rise, physically
""e
best way from dead andpntnd sheep. Passing to leeward of the
and Intellectually in his calUng. Parmera
cannot .nlMT''t-«'K'"'"""^"=«^'»'°
' ''5'<=.'',!:« '•'-'<=«i''<' from others.
Hence the same carrion about an hour afterwards, "Bess"
afford to be machines, when thinking
powers nils advantage ()f visiting the operations of the man who evidently remembered tbe former rating, and, niviar
IM world. They must use machinery, and harness IS successful in business, and
collecting such hints as an expre«ivelook to her master, contffuod the hunt
steam, wind, or horse power to their
car.
This last ma;- aid us in our labours in the sSme direction. Theefonch fh)m the carrion was so great as
to be
nattever be the rao»t common motor of the farm,
as it Neighbour Jones says that he always visits his pros- almost inscii^>rtabK and burrying past it the author
ia wUkln the reach of all. By horso-power
perous
neighbour
over the way every winter, just for
the farmer
to obwrve the'pofnte?,
generaH^i
can mow and reap, turn and pitch, thresh
and grind ^e purpose of hearing something new, or, in other mSt'SSS^.
"••" » endden wheel, ind
•aw and bore, chop feed, and crush roots. It
"S^iJ^"*".!,'"'™^
words
of catohlng some valuable hints
Is not
^'"'^'^ "P"" *''• carcase, ft«m wb!^ no
about farmine .M^K
profitable to farm as Ihoso did who
whistling or command could
lived centuries and this is one secret of neighbour Jones' success
prevent her. An adin
ago. Labour is higher, toxes are
steeper, and comHeareueeinthlswav: " If my neighbour vance to check her led to only her steady and
regumercial valne* are rising. A better agriculture
i'^?A\
can
cut two and a half tons of hay to
lar approach, making point
must
the ace, and
iter point, to the dSd
an*e than the past has known, or the farmer
raise
a
sure
sheep
crop of com every year, there Is
will ao
Annoyed at thfi. be «ri*eJher by the neck
no
ander. If our hills and valleys ever become
properly reason why I should not do aa well as he." This is and drew her away, when at that moment a cock
onltlvated, tbe farmer has a great work to
grouse roae from tbe
do Ualu where neighbour Jones Is right- ifains JSiumer
auM of carrioo, where it
must be stopped, time must be economised.
had poMibly been basting on maggots, and
Intelleotnai and social elevation must be achieved,
^•* Vatel, the great veterinary of the continent, crtiwfng, Oew down tteflllalde, but was in agaily
farmer's
few
OluBs must be sustained, machinery must
mlnutee aftorwanU aafcly bagged. After tbe
supersede
rate of pulsation of the dUTereat
bird
*^"
nacle. To make any business tolerable, it must
doLad
m'ti?r "'f
gone, the puiowr at once cheerfhily resumed
be mestic
animals of the fSrm i, as follows The
her
bown capable of yielding something besides health
horse.
Now, here wa« the sense ofsmell so power3- to 3S p,il«ations psr minute, an
ox o.- cow 25 to S",?'™?bread, and that is about all farmfiig has
hitherto
™"y,»iMr"nin»U»eiis to detect the presence of one
'»• tli« "• <8 to54, goat 72 to 76
'''«»P ^"
ttb#n. Farming will beoofce profitable,
small bird, fhim whieb not very much soeot
when the :?' A
could
oOMr better ondentands himself and saves all that jnd
rabbit 126;
<»ii">t0 120,
ind'*^l^i'*l'JI"
airti tb* iwTWy talatrf air ftwm tbe
gaine^pig i« j of towi^ tt.l«a, i^o,
deed
wattes.-Jforv(a«J
tbo dock
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THE CANADA FARMER.
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DAiTB TO R4T8<—During tiie winter monilit rati
natorallT rmort to bams and rieki both for ihelter
and food. atiO are coasequently a great nnisance to
farmers. For the beoeflt of tbe readers of the Mickl?on Fbrmer we giro them the preparation of Dr.
Tea, a celebrated Qerman chemist.
This compound
is a dead shot, and if used will send them to "parts
unlcnown,'' quicker than '"Costar's Exterminator,"
as it coutaiQS much the same ingredients. Fanners,
If you ore troubled much with rats try it
you can
obtain the articles at any drug store
Helt ho.!;V lard in a bottle plnnged in water of
temperature of ISO degrees Fahreuieit ; Introduce
into it hair an ounce of phosphorus for every ponnd
of lard, then add a pint of proof spirit of whisky;
cork the boUle firmly after its contents hare been
to I.'jO deKTOos, taking It out of the water and agi-

—

till the phosphoms becomes uniformly dlAued
making a milky looking fluid. The spirit nuT be
ponred off ou the liquid cooling, and you then nave
a fatty compound, which after being gently warmed

tating

may be

incorporated with a mixture of wheat flour
or sugnr. fluvonred with oil of rhodium or oil of anise

OcTOBUi

M

MHiUBIR'S

each; MrqiisaUtyin the market; thetp, $3
to MOOeaoh per
carload; Inls, $2 to IIL
Baf—in goad supply at Ihnn ts to ttl per too for now; old
scarce and higher.

Oct 10.—WaKiT—white winter
arm and aJva oed, at $1 SB to tltiO; red winter, fl 27 toll 82;
apring, lltll*o<btla(,qnot'dBomlaallyat $1 1&
fiartey, recalpl*
only 3,000 ba*h..la On the etreet tbe quutatio:)* show a dedlo*
oris, from T3a to 76o being paid. Puue, eoo to Mc; recalpl*
light Aoae, on street Wc to SAc salra on 'Change 8,000 bushels
Oalt, leeetpla
at 71c, t a. b., and two car loads at 8c, f. o. b.
light) darnaad only Ibr local wanta; quotation* uncfaang-d, atSSo
irn ann/ rau-l al tl 7t
lo*Oa Ata«>aa,plaotlftilu4»ctu6ac
h> tl tSK. Ani, Mo la ei}ic Butter is very acaroe, and the
qBotatlMia am vary a .certain. Grocers are paying aa high aa 33o
to tto ftr looal waata JJs^ 13c to l&c p-r dozen; by the brt,
Ito
Art; ma^ (23 to t2i; prime mess, none oUbrlng. Hami,

Hmtmlltpm Harketa,

16, 1866,

Celebrated Scab and Tick Destrojer,

FOR SHEEP.

;

<

Q

.

uncovered, UoperlU; ooverod. I.e.
itacon retails at 14o to ISo
per lb. ; wltolwale, 13o. Huy, $8 to 89 per ton. TaUoK, nogh,
t> la to par cwL; da, rendered, tT to $7 60 Hiia, green,
liinuaed, tt; da, uatrlnuned, t4 60.
CalfilanL To to So pjr Ihi
Wool, good combing would
aiuftkint and LaMbtkiu, 60c to tl.
bring 46c; pulled lamb'a wool at 40c. Sptctatt/r.

'k«Sa,Oct.I0.—
lit to tl M:
tl03tatlO&

,

certala

remedy

rsmavtai thsss ia-

fbr

Eve^day brings ddUlaaalMsttMSV
oflttthoron^eO'ecUvencn. No flock-auater shaoU b* «MM«t
Prenaruonlrby

II.

HVOHMILUCXAOa,
CtsaiML Tvsaia
vt»» nil tlM

October 16, U«6.

AUCTION SALE OF

Ml H'lteal per bosh., choice,

do InSnlor, tl to tl 3«, Sfrktr Whiat, do.,
AsricA do.. e4c toSSc. Oo^ da, 26a Pum,
da, 6*0 Is SSe. Bm, per ton, to to tt. ButUr, fresh, per lb,
21ctoS6a J9iitt«r, kog, per lb, 19c to 21c Autoer, per bu sh,,
300 lo 400. /"latf, per 100 Ilia. t2 60 to 83. Xff, per dozen go
to 10a
SWo, dry, p.r lb, 7c; Hida. greea, ie to 6c, X^iat*MuM, flre*hc<; tOcto tl I'iV Calfikint. per lb., dry 12^0 to
irooJ, per lb. 40c lo 43a
14c; CbtfHtai, par Ih, groeo, 8o to l>c
tl

pncaratloa Is a
THIS
trucUnaOtatlaaa

FARM PROPERTY, MILL_PRiVlE6E8.
npHE Subscriber

oObr fbr

will

sale,

R,

kt.

by Pohllc Aacttaa, at hla

and the dough, on being made Into pellets,
X Auction Booma, In BrantAwd,
should bo laid at the rat boles being luminous in
OH 8Ut OCTOBZS, IMS, AT KOOV.
the dark, and agreeable both to their palates and
That valuable Properiy known aa the
their no»es, it is readily eaten, and proves certainly
The r'\U la-iue from heir holes and seek water
fatal.
rtph Kwkela.- AH WUat per bushel, tl 20 to tl
to queocb their burning thirst, and they commonly 61
meat do, tl 04 to tl 10. OaU do, 2.C lo 28c.— Consisting of psrta of Lota 13, 14, and 16, in th* 3nd and trd OSl^
die near the water. Michigan Fhrmer.
naMi*,WoloSSa Aartty, do, SOc to Saa //<da, per lOOIba, cessions, in the Township of Braaifbrd, In the Coosty 9f Biaal,
t6 10 t* *a tif, per lOOIba, t6 M to tO. I^k, per lOOIba coutaloing about 218 acres, of which npwards of lU acn* are
t8 la tT. atmw per load, t3 to t3 60 Haf per ton, tT to t8 cleared.
seed, ic..

;

,

4*^

*a

•reatperlb^40oto42a .Ems per dozen, 10c to 12a BiUUr
KIb, 16e to 20a .4n>'a per bushel, 60c to 76c. Sheeptknu,
to tl U.—BtraU. oa. 2.

Wartfts.

Oalt HBTkalS,

oerned. <>ror, aod fhnsflf*

Oct 10.— .F7oiir, per 100 lbs.. t2 60 to t3 6a
iriUat,perbaahal tl 26 loll 60. Spring H'Vnl. per bush.,
tllotlOt. Aarlcy, da, SOc 10 68a OnO, per bush., 28c to 30a
nanami, per buah., $1
BuUtr, n^ lb.. 20o to 22a
to si 76
^gn pardoaso, Ualo tl3. Araw. per load, $3 to 82 60. Pout,
da, Mslasea m^.perlOt iba, $4 to $6. Fbrk. per lb., 10c
Arit, per 100 Iba tS 60 to gs 10 CKcat, per lb., So to
to
ta Adca, p;v 100 Iba, t4 to $4 60. Calfikint, over 8 Iba, 8a
£aaitaUu, *5c to (L Ptlu, 6Uc to SOa I^taloa, SOc to 40a

coDgrutulaUfjij

aof, t* to tlOL—At^rsMr.

JWi

••Cuuai
Atttnmn, wtth Us deU(htf

.1,

tho horrflsi is oow,

Bet In, «n.l

ruHB"

OOea, OeL U, IMS.

eml sad (snUI

dsji, ha*

m Or

u

at toiat

now ttUj

ceraaia

an

ood-

we itUok havn ob the whole reason for
on the onnaaally (kvnurable reanlta The cro|is
bare been bcevy, an<t prfces exofWtantly hlffa. Never daos ISM
baa ao mucA oiooey gone ioto the ooontr; to paj for gimln, and
nerer baa -^eaeni buaio<-aa been more anima ed and brialc Ihronfb-

M

UM:

CMderlek Marketa,

Oct 12.—Onr maaket on Saturday

was the beet we have Be jnal 0*1869-68. A very large quanof gralnchaaged at tl 18. #VlA tr*«t<tI18ta(122; jtoriiM
da Ma <Mt, »a Flour, (6 26 lo tl. BarUv 66a totOa
oQt tbe ProviDce. The barley crop, valued at three mlUlona of ftsaaJfetoMa
Ifbot, 3Sc to 40a
Atop. 33 to t*. raaisa,
BMai^ ip«*B) t2 76. BuOtr, aoa to 220. Potatoa, 20o to
dollara, at leaai ons4hlrd has alnady bond a maiket, a>d uf tl
36a J^spi^
aoy, now, per ton, t8 to tO.
wheat and uibor grmtiia, aa mncb mote In valoe, haa been broafht
MvBtrcal Marketa, Oct 13.— Laldlaw, Mlddleton ft Ca,
out Theaaloaof cattle, abeep, dairy prodacta, Ac., have been
report ai Ibllowa: flaw—receipts 8,400 barrels; Burk*tllrm;'*uImmenao, and It may aafely be aaaened that at leaat three mllllona
perior, t8 36 to tS M; extra, (7 40 to 37 76; fancy, t7 OO'toordi41ani oare alreidy been realized by Canadian farmen for the 17 26; Canada auperSne, t4 10 to 39 76; low and medium samproducta of the present cereal year. Not only baa tbe euppty t>oen ples dull; Welland Canal acUve at 38 17 to 36 10; coarse dour
nominal iniait, Na 3 Ullwaulc esoldat 31 ZZ.i^. Com nomilarge, hut tbia aeaaon baa alan been remarkable for an unuaoally
nal,
iViue-auiia aal* al tOlie per 68 Iba Park rather Drm.
active demand and high prlcea, (br which bvoonble featana we Xi»<*-llnt and aeoond pots
t6 06; thirds t6 M; fltiU, pearls,
are mainly Indebted to the Called Butas—where juat oow on ac- t6 71; aeooadat6 40.
count ol tbo changed condition of the country, the retnni of
Sootbeni trade and tbe partial lailure of tho cropa In tbefreat
w eaupmduclQS diatricu of tbe Weat, the aapply la alugecller
^Oxtttiimttttt.
laat

The Property in beautifully 8ltD*l«d en tbe bonk* of th* OraaS
River, alx>ut midway between Brantfiml and Paria
Thero is a good House on tbo premlaea and Siablca; Bars, 4a, 4a
A largo sum has recently been expended on Fences aod f -*- There are valuable M«ll Prlvilegeaon tbe Property,
large Stone Building intended for a Mill.
Tbe Farm is now leased to Ueaara CalfmiL, bat by th*
of the lease poeaeaalon caa he obtained In the ereat ef mahli^
I

asala

Tmxs or Patxixt —3200 at time of aale; t*00 aaote wMkIa
one month, and tbe baUnce (ecured by mortgaf*, la algbt ef**!
yeariy tnatalmunts, trltb Interest on each ioatalauiU caly a* paM.

t^

For further panrmlan apply to lUsaaa MAana Ji Banca,
Hamilton; W. Tornx, ICsa, D. Baooaa, Saq., sad th*
Auctioneer, Bnntford, where a plan of the Propatty aa^ ks s**a.
Barristora,

tity

REMXT KACCr.

U^a

Immeoae and •^KUoaal reqaliamentaL
In
Bomodisiricu butter haa become aliuiiry, hartng reached Ike
ennnnoua prtoe of SOc per poanl Owlnf to the tmmeaae nam-

v*-l*-l|

Bai-Trraip, 2nd Oct, 1B8S.

DRAIN

FOR

TII.E8

SA1.K.

,

THE

Subarribers wtab to Inform Farmers and others, that tkt^
are manulbfinriag Itraia Tilca of a aapMior i
which ik*y.*i» ia «l—>.J lo furnish at their Yard oa T«
YorkvWM, at tbo Ibllowing rates ;—
3>»»'f
.

2 inch,
.

"'
,..«

.i

.

3
4

•

orden addreeaed
prompt attention.
All

lOM

•'

"
"
lo

^

t8.00 per 1,000.
1«.«»

"

"

"

"

<!

*

"
taot "
B, D., Box 31, ToikvlIK

BULUIEB

Jk

-'0

Wfll

BOVOUHa^

ber ot cattip that are dally being ablpped to tbe other aide, beef
and mutton will, in aU llltellhood, reach unprecedented prices
during tbo coming winter.
ataa lily to

The prieea of lire auick continue
advance under tbe demand, and may be expected be-

fore long further to riaa

Iju^

orders have been received fVt>m

E^Tgland for Canadian oata, and already several ablpmenta have
been made. If, by tbe abrogation of tbe Bedproeity Treaty, the
American marlcct la closed to oa, except at bl^ doty. It la atttsfac ory tu know that th« Engllafa market can absorb all our snrplu.4 c.arso t(ralDS, tbe cuitlvatlo:i of wbich,Ji was thought, ironld
Do unprufllabrel I'lbe everit of the AraerTcaamJu^et being inade
imavaltahte
Of all the crops In the United Kingdom, cats and
barley are Ihia year the abortaat. Tbe average yield of oata Is 48
bushels tu the acre, tbia year It la eatlmSted at Si. or a loss OTU
bushels ; of ba ley, the average la 40 Un-bels, tbia year It la only
32 bushels, or a loss of 8 bushels In tbe acre. The ordefs that
liave been received in Uontreal have, we bear, been In the vicinity
of 188 Ibr oats, and 3ia for bailey, Inchidlng cost of freight and
iosuraneei

/tour— market nominal, bo slocks and Ibw transactions, Inqnliy
gooa ; Mo I auperlLie at ts 00
$6
; extra do. at fT 00 to
$7 ii; BuperlorextraatfTMIoST 76, and higher.
rail trhtal in fair demand and steady, at$l 42 to ft
on
the»ti%ct; smutty, Sl 83 to $1 3&
€prinf irA«u—qolot; selUng On street, at $1
to fl 10, and
higher
Barltf active, at 72cla SOc perboshel: 75,000 but,*ls In dtnlni

M

M

M

SPLENDID

OteeM-more

plentiful;

wbdnale ll^

to

14c to lec per Ih.

^•-market

atoady, with (air aapply;

UWo
'.

fMsh

on the aueeL

per
.-

Ue

lb: rMall
•

per

:

m

1

:

;

—

;

W

Mk wM spfMr

list*

and

partieilUirs,

if

before

tlic

lat

November,

to

Sttlnillf.

MESSSa DKAN k DIAMOND,

T. D. LEDTARD, JBarrMtr, 4*.,
Beolh-weal oor. of King and Ycofasla, Trnanla

Tonnlo, Oct

TORONTO NUKSERIE8.
*o*aon fbr Ttil Planting being at hand, the attention of
THCPwchaaen
reqnealed to the STOCK Or FSriT AND ORla

NAMENTAL TREES, ka, r

rFale at the •• TORONTO NCRSRIES"
varieties sre of the most thrifty character, and are
warranted to give satlalhctloa
Ihia rail.

Th

>

by port pnnrtually attended to.
would call attention lo the lafKonnmber of First Prizes awarded

All Orders

my productions at tbe late Prov nclat Exbibilion, ahowing that
my Nntveriee occupy one of tbe proudeat poaititinsln tbe country.

Daily and OrHin Farm of 600 aona nnmplsli^
or In parts to suit the appllcaul, eleganuy loealad oa th*
Bay of Quinto, seven miles from Tii inn Tilinislii|MininllilaslaiHII,
C. W.
Kxienslve improvements; well wstered with Uvtng apilags
Price, 326 per acra
A small farm with good lmproveaieata«|
Village Property, will bo taken in part payment
Addni%
v2- 18-St

W!

?to»lifg

Tax Cahua Faaaia Is printed and paMhftsd aa Ik* lit *B<
16th of each month, by Oaoaoa Baowa, PrniM*r, SI MtOMsSt
Ho. 26 anil 28 King Street F.aat, Toronto, U.
wba
nications for the paper must be addresaed.
Bobecript'on Price 31 per annum, (Fosraaa

4^

In

advanoa

Bound volomos

for 1884

may be

'

«lh»haSlS

Subaeribeis may either begin with No. 1, recetvti^
Ibr 1864, or »lib tbe Orst Na for 18S6.
No (ubasrtfMM I*'
ceived for iesa than a year, and all commeno* wilb UliltM
nnmtwr for tbe re^pedlTo yeara
•
Cubs wtii be ramisbed al th* ftUowtag IMM >—
Tb.\ CoriBH for
D«l*aa»
.al

Mm

Twnmr Conas for

8n»saaJ>0»Iiaa>
1>nrrt DtWiLila

'

t,i

will

be sent at Btxrv

Cana

Tax Cakaoa Tjjom presenta a Snt-olaai medlaai fer
Terms of advertising, 30 oani* par
ral advenLMmenta

—

apace occupied, each Insertion one loch spiio* haiag 9^
Mo advertiaament charged lara than 33, balBg tea
line*
space.

OEDRaB LB3UB,
Toronto Nnnnrla*,

LesUaP.O.
TS-*»>3t

;

and partly beoause steam ploughing

utility appreciated.

m

-driven implements, distiibated
in tbe British Islands, in India, and in
Africa, are unwearingly tearing op

and eonmiinntiiig

In conflrmatlon

by

of tbe former theory, it is only necestary to advert to th* great oosspUcation of lopea

ptriod

t-»

laoreasing

its

the soil,

and

tiiara-

productiveness,

-jf

la resuming onr imperfect sketcb-«l
the liistory of steum plonghlog np to

and engines wbioh

whieb we have referred

tbe present tiim,;
faandred bM»-«(

stea

apparatus arrived at that stage in its
hiatoty whea it oould be saocearfnlly
used before Its need, was felt, or its

t^e present time,

divide

tlie

we may oonvenieotly

inventions which, abtstf

1856, have been broogbt b<fbi« tbr

;

public, into the following

rWwi

i

Engines which travel over the
puipossa intended, from a mistaken idea that every steel had not
fortnnately come to tbe rescue as a light, sarfcee, and drag their implements with
tbem.
afriealtaral implement should be as light aapoadble. strong, and highly
durable metal for tbe formation of
J. Bogiaes on the looomoti ve principle, which
_
wtafc
Tbe natural remits were that fiie maeUnea broke ropes, the steam plough would in all
probability I oa rantniyt, and drag their impleaenta' iifter
been consigned to tbat bonme
fh>m which no defiinot invention ever
I.

Commnnlcatioo* ca Agrionltaral snhieeia an
" nts Editor
a» amad* ArauK" a

^
;ap*r*mKib*aenttA
lo

imt

another (hittfnl source
of wear and tear of the new sted ropo
arose from the colling of this wire on
Still

drums by

s^iieezTng It Into Ihe

shaped groove.

At

T

Burton
clip-dmm was invented, and the rope
was firmly but gently clasped, as if by
an iron hand, while its shape and texture were preserved.
With regard
to the other cause that steam plonghs
wore invented before their need was
felt
we may remark in the words of
tbe political economists, that "the
machinery of a country vrill naturally
correspond with its wants, and with
the history and state of its people."
As an illustration of this principle,
last the

—

—

,

Foarr Copibs fur
Obb HtTxnitBn Oona* fbr
Savarrr Mauaa
To Agncu iinnlSucletMa oMerlag mora than 1 33 esfl**, Ife* Fariaav

lo

Vlsltora to the Nursery will receive a cordial welcome and any
InformaUoB, or a dascripUvo Catalogue will be promptly forwanletl
on reoefpc of two oent etamps.

wept away and at
pwards of flfteea

the

C

FAI.K. PliAirrilf 6.

tke delay is partly attributable to defeete In tbe implements themselves,

returns.

vl-U4f

2, 18S4.

I1Q.Kl_S ^I-.Ha-l_

Brrritlen, rfc, Bellcvilic.

The above la an opportnnlty such ss rarely oconrs to any one
wanting a line Harm.
v2-20—3t*

bm

Ihave

apply lo the proprietcf

AnitST-CLASS

;

;

THOOBINO ACRES OF LAND,

Ifaftcr that date, lo

I

ami of oicellent anallly. with IWr
demand wboleaale. 2tc; mall, :Mc.
AefT—1 demand, but allgbUy bigber; prim* cot* Se lo UKc per
lb. now and cdrn fiiecea 7o t) He per
Miiftttn
Fair supply and In lass demand: at 8o to 12o p;>r
lb.
htod quar'em l'2c per lb. (bre qoarte^ 8c per lb.
//«»>-droaaed, »B per cwl
pork, qalet
meaa, tM i« M( per
bri; prime do. til to $21
Uvr Stock—inmtti welghk 1st dasi t* to
M; tad daas
•4 to fi M; iafeilor, $3 1« |3 M; eatm,*mtll nttlj, •« lo 17

^

he allowed lo remain on

THOMAS EVANS,

down

matnn («»)— nantiriil,

may

tbe proprietor,

Aaa« steady,

flWtfrgoodsmpIj'stUalojacperlb.
«J***J'*",!^T'''''"^i
tar rolls wholesale; dairy, In tuIi*1«o toTfc per lb

For

land. In a thonngh aiste of cultivation ; also a large Brick Hon**,
very prettily atuaKd, which cost £600 to build, with the requlsllo
Bsras, Stables, Eheda, Orchard, fta
,
There i* *xcellent Duck and Woodcock Shooting, and Trout and
other riaUiig In the vlolalt^r:^

£300; one-half of which
mortgaga
Rent per annnia, <76.
For further partlcnlars, apply

SAIaB.

proved, *ad at all prteaai tor sal* la vartoailawaAlpalaiWItlout upper Osnnda, cheap an<l on easy ucina

\J

Price,

i

'

TWENTY
1

the Best Farms In the County of HosUngs Is now for
sale, or la let, being Uie north half of I,ot Thirteen, In the
lat Ooa ci asloa of Rawden, coatalnlng lOO acres of magnlBcent

^

at Sic to 70a
Osii In ga(«l demand, at 27e lo SOc.
Cbm aachaaisd.

SALE.

/~|KE of

M

past rortnlghL

FARM FOR

•

while the machinery was coiutmcted
of materials altogether too weak for the

lnade<|uat« to the

FOR

fiOA.

eharaoterlaed tbe inrentioos at the

I

YorkvlUe, OctoOcrlS, 186S.
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down, and the patienae and purses of tbe fanneiB were night."
TWia(iaagalaekorintei9stisaeeow^li«r
simultaneously exhausted. The rope, too, uade of by a
won-lii8»n,4 agrieiOtaral sirthasl^j aa follows
:
iron wire, at a great expense, osnally wore ont in
" Thasa eaa ba
daabt ttet a redaada«tT<V<<*ti«a
ploughing two hundred acres. Then it was ftrand aadtbepaialy
fitaam OaltiTatum.
iim i ahct oftheoMpoot4asp.bad.cear.
necessary to strengthen it, but the large addikioaal ideiabU
inAa^g^ ia rslaadi^ tbe nse of madUaary
TuEdateatwUohwB
aiTired, ia Unubriefty weight, thus imparted to it, absorbed too much of the in
fcraiac; also, Ibata wid»^read aad dec^^y-Matad
sketcUng tbe Ustoc^ and progtMt of BtaMi onltara available power of the engine. At this jonctore,
if ooMTietioa tbat the employiaeiit
of aseetenioal power
in England, is the year 18S6. At tUa
dixiiniibed tbadeaaad IbrhandUbttr,
point, it raaj be well to advert shotUy
and this conviction, which was shared
to a few of the causes wltlch hare prein by all classes, led people to
take
Tcoted some of tbe prominent sdieaies
very little interest in labour-sav^g <(«...
we hare noticed bom being earlier
Teatiooa." However, a better day
b^developed, and mora unireraally adawned.
Old-iitahioned projudieea,
doptad. To onr mind, it appears that
aod foerilised landmarks have baea

9t(t

take the following reliable iiset :
" Not longer ago than the Shrewtbmy

meeting of the Koyal Agricultural
Society of England, In 1845, a model
of AtzIar'B American Steam Plough
was exhibited in a public room in
Shrewsbury, and the town placarded,
Informing visitors of the

i^2S

«B0>6]

4lf«miWi

no one wont near

and yet

to Inspect it except
two»u»idjw,.irho dropped in toward*
)

:i-fj:d

fact,

i.»u Xili
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EngUM whleb taor* along hMdlnds and tfiflf iidok Sowing, ShaHow Floaghiag, and
Uwir pewar to tb« Impleraniti by means of wire
Weedinesa
ropaa*
S.

Knginee which remain Blationary while ai work,
aad draw thdr Implements hj means of wire ropes.
QolU a nnmber of schemes under eadi of these
heads hare either been Introducedtopablle notice, or
bar* bam palentad. "We will now proceed In genenl^
teraa rirj ancciacU^ to i^tice the claims of the
•aretal aetanes.
With re^>ect to the trst-named
ayatan, aegiaaa wkioh more OTcr the land,— they
cartai^ fasasaa the advantage of exercising their
motira powar directly on the implement which aci.

eonpaalaa tbea.

Bealdea the objection t>f flioirimaeaae wtlght, howarar, in paasing 0Tar«rabla land,
tha eoaanaiptlon of ftael and water, owing to the un-

vrenneaa of the sarfaee of the soil and greater friction,
wmiM certalal/ ba fbar-fold that of a stationoty
ewglaa; whUa the cost of repairs would probably be
tao timea the amonnt The second scheme, ^laying
d«wa ralb all orer the farm,—«o«ta too mneh at the
ontset. Probably £V), or eren *30 per acre, would
tetaetty defray the introdnetory ezpenses of the taraar adopttBg this system. The third method is that
paribeted by the late Mr. John Fowler, of Leeds,—an
beomurad name, which la Immortally associated with
the history of steam caltiration. Fowler's system,

—

Howard, of Bedford (shortly

aiid that of the Messrs.

to be noticed), share pretty equally the patronage and

jMpalarity of the agricultural world at the preeent
daj. The rivalry between those firms has not always

been

Each system, how«Ter, possesses so many excellent characteristics and
Teeommendations that it would be inridiooi in ns to
free tkt>ra little acerbities.

atMnpt

to

I'towler's

system the engine unquestionably employs

power more

Its

the question of superiority.

settle

directly,

In

and requires a shorter

leagth of rope, than where the engine

is

stationary at

one polat, as in Howard's method. Still then are
drmwbaeks, of some weight, to Fowler's apparatus.
IThea the son Is at all wet " tiie passing of a heavy
englae along the headlands, and the necessary haulage of fbel and water after it, destroys in a great
measure the fisrtllity of the ground traversed, and
learea a good deal of hard work snbsequently to be
doae by horsepower, in bringing the land to a tilth.
Again, in hilly countries the engine is at work sometimes on a steep ascent, and sometimes on as steep a
descent, at times inclining to tlw right, at otbeis to

A Utile reflection

the lefl."

will render it apparent

that the cost of keeping the engine in repair, under
theaa circumstances, will be much greater than where

the engine

is

stationary,

We now come to the
list

It is

and alwa^ working on

fourth and

bkt sywlb

the

of our

almost unnecessary to state that this

is

the

netbod adopted by Messrs. Howard, and lOustrsted
la-«ar last issue. The leading objaB^DlO' urged
against this plan are " the extra length of tope reqnlred, and the loss of power by tha employment of
pulleys round which ropes are passed." Both of

have, in our estimation, been considerable exaggerated, bat the limits of the present
tiiese objections

I

rUele do not admit of our

discussing the yari)>ua

points presented for an exhaustive inquiry of the
snlfject Ihe advantages claimed for this system may

be

cost,

—

enumerated as follows
Moderate prime
Httte expense incurred by repairs, simplicity of

briefly

:

oonMr^etion, more easily managed by ordinary farm
labonM*. and, finally, tliat an Irregularly shaped field

wuf be ploughed and cnlUrated as well, and almost at
^•ieldy as a square one. The large illustration in our
last Israe exhibited the arrangement of the ropes add
•ppa^atos In the case of a rectangular field while
;

Oe ^ta accompanying the present article, show

t^ee

Mattods of accommodating Howard's steam tackle to

tela of irreguUr

shape.
I

Stnrnro

Sin

t

m0*

t

Wtea«^>4h«rs an nun/^ethods
, ttA Jiadng seed wheat add they
pr«mt tlw Brntt—Jlsrim's tUr-

MUBf

of steqtUg,
•re aU intended to

The experieocs of 20 years has taught me that
tUck sowing infllots an enormous aggregate loss on
British agriculture, and tiiat loss is greatly aggravated by the ordinary shallow plougUag for, as I hare
before said, the thisUe and other strong and dasprooted weeds are merely decapitated oy ordinary
;

plooghlng, and, coa3e<](nenUy, onr laid bwlor orsfs
give nnnilstakeable cndenoe that those tiMds h«T«
sim possession of the soil and eabaoil. nay atud
towering above almost every barley crop, Wulo in
my own, scarcely one can be fannd, owog to MT
second ornBderplough(drawtt by Ibnr strong bocso)
bariag, when prepared for the root or cabbage etvf,
deatroyed them by tearing them Crom their strongs
hold in the eabsoil. The weedlness of Great Britau
costs the country mjUions annaally. These weedy
intruders take the lion's share of the folod fclStnVed
for oar crops.
But look st the difficulty of harvesting such crops, especially in a wet harraat tiaie a*
this is.
These gresn weeds not only tend to delay the
drying and carting, and heat the stack, bnt sappir a
stock of seeds for futoro crops. The sample is Uao
frequently diminished in value some 2t. or 3*. per
qr., because these fiat laid weedy crops almost always
turn outabad,lightsample. But why are thsse crops
laid flatt Mind, I do not object to heavy erops,
whose weighty heads bow them down, and appear
to be laid ; but, if yoa examine them, you will and,
as mine are, that the stems are not horizontally flat,
bnt that they are merely bowed or arched, leaving
plenty of room for circnlMton of air through those
arches, which never allow tbe heavy heads to come
near the ground. They are, although laid, actually
reposing on arches formed by the strong reedy stems
of their neighbours. These stems, stiff, glassy, and
reed-like, stand erect as stubble, and rorist yoor
steps when walking, very differently from the soft,
spongy stubble of thick-sown cro^s. Mark the difference in growth of a thick and thin«>wn crop when
the wanned soil in spring stimulates vegetation. In
one case the crowded stems rush upward in a vertical
struggle for light and air, which, being excluded fh>m
their stems in later growth, cause those stems to
become spongy, soft, and deficient in that glassy
covering which not only protects the circulation of
the plant, bnt keeps the stem erect In consequence
of overcrowding, down goes your crop promaturely,
and up come your weeds, which have now lost the
shade of their competitor, the com. Light, fh>ttiy
straw, and lean, miserable kernels follow as a natnial
consequence, and aro certidn preludes to a low price
and loss of profit. But then, say the advocates of
thick sowing, "Bnt I likes thick crop at harvest"
I reply " So do I ; but what is the true t^t of a thick
crop t not bulk, bat weight, both of straw and eon.
Experience has taught me thikt I alwaya get a greater
weight of both by thin sowing than from thick." It
Is easy to understand why thick sowing has so streng
a hold on the agricultmsl mind, and why It is no
longer justifiable in practice. Before drills wero invented, broadcasting was a necessity, and considering
the variability in ploughing it ti easy to understand
that much seed being too deeply placed never came
up, while much of it near tlie somce was food for
birds. The farmers might well feel anxious about
exact d^tb of furrow, and careAilly laying theid, as
well as having a sower " cnoniag fa bis art" £<it

NoV£MSER

1,

Qreat was the 4i«nay and doubt whether It
ihoold be reeown. However, the other half of the
fleld was drilled with 3 bnshals.
At harvest the thin
sown beat the thick by more than a quarter per acre,
and ever since six pecks has been the quantlly of that
neighbourhood. Surely we ought noi to wait for an
aoddental dlseovuy when It is so easy and inexpensir* to make coiipdnMre trials on a small portion o(
eadi fleld. I bar* l^n led to mak« tltcse remarks
by my practical experience In thin sokb* and deeply
coltimiing. It tnaik bo borne in ndhd fliat I ^lude
to strong, baaVy lan^ well drained and kMt ft'ee
iVom weeds and pr<nerly oiDared, and In th/«roal
county of Casez. Let each man iodgs of his own
soil and oUmate, and take into consideration all other
elrcnmstMoes. Jt would ba impossible to lay down
tm infle^le ralrfbr riH soQs and aU oIlaiaM f bat,
at any rate, I aSs SktilSsd that by moderate and
canAu OxpedlBvits we shall all gradoslly ainire at
a coMtdeMMe diminution in the quantity ofseed
sown, emeclally as onr agrienltanfpracttee appeeks.

yM^Na*^^ to peifectioh.

M We tpa
I

iiS/L

bobre, the quantity of com yrodncisd does not mainly

dqiend npon the qjnatity of seed sown

the
natural or artificial fisrtllity of the soil that causes
&e young pUnt to iK^Jtiply its shoots or stems in
spring. The half peeic per acre dF wheat on my 9^re fleld is now cut and In ahock, as well as the two
landsof two sorts of wheat on each side of it sown
Mth my usnal qamtity oif foiff peeks. The half peck
appears, both in straw and grain, to have the advanj

it is

but we shall test them carefully, by weight and
•wasnro, both of com and Straw. This Is a singular
instance of an extreme case, because wo gave it np
for lost. In the winter ; but in the nning it branched
out horizontally close to the ground and then up rose
vertically, after forming the curve of resistance
below, from 10 to 28 strong reedy stems from each
plant, each stem baring a fine ear averaging fltty
kernels^being an Increase of fh>m 500 to 1,400 for
bach hMtttl. This is somewhat difiorcnt from the
average octhe kingdom— 9 for 1, as described In
Mr. James Calrd's admirable book. My men estimate
Uie generd yield of the field at S2 boshels ; if so, the
Increase of the half^eek will be £2 bushels, or 116
kernels for one. There certainly must be something
radically Wrong in our acricnlture, when we find 9
for 1 as a general averageIncrease. In Russia, where
there Is no hoeing, and where weeds and wheat grow
in company, the average increase is from 31 to 6 for
one, according to the quality of the soil. The question, as a national one, will be better for a thorough
agitation. There is something practically absurd in
supposing that we can put in a screened kernel ot
wheat in properly prepared ground, and only obtain
fromit aqaarterof anear, or ten kemehi, and that
it mu^ oidy produce that one ear.
I beliere that
Uio same principle holds good for wheat as for turnips, trees, or «iiini.f«
Put ten animals for nine months on a pasture which
only contains food enough for oiie, the consequence
wonld be death to most of them, and half starvation
for the snrrlror—so it most be with plants : we know
it ta so with tress and turnips.
Tb^ want of air and
light as well as other food. Is destruction. We never
see two trees In close proximity without observing
that they turn their backs to each other, and exteno
their arms in opposite directions ; few or no branches
are formed between them. It is not the want ol
earthly food that causes this, but the want of that
aerial fsod, without which neither plants nor animall
T
..^ —,_ |.--.||„-| ^j^
C&B
floiuisli.
I
I
tl.la
—
^.^ ^r^-^im^^^H
uw«
'^J UI UUIllrni XIIUUUB ^n^UUCl UU mX^b
drills and Iron steel-toothed barrows have chaqked important matter, and let them remember that whenall this, and rendered a very moch smaller qua^u^ ever they wish to raise a new stock of com, thej
of seed absolutely necessary, for each seed in i^efl carefUly put one kernel in a hole, in well cultivated
cultivated ground is, by the drill, placed in a prteer ground, and rejoice in obtaining an enormous proposition to grow; therefore let my old practical duce.
good fleld of wheat should, in early spring,
friends take the hint, and adapt themselves to an look as flat as if ita stems were glued to the ground,
altered state of things. Even now I hear that many every shoot pushing out horizontally, before it takes
of onr north-conn^ friends, over the Border and its vertical morf^nt..
near it, cling to broadcasting, thus deprlrlsg themAgriculturist^C^Nihat this is the proper appea^
selves of the benefit of that labour-earing machine, ance, but they cijl
obtain it by thick sowing
Grarrett's horse-hoe, which takes 7 feet in width, and and crowded plantj^ mthen the early movement u
br which from 12 to 20 acres a daymaybebOtti, an upward struggle for light and air (as we see in a
cfeaDsed and cultivated. Owing to the removal 4f crowded fir plantation), and down they all go, too
trees and fences, drainage, and generally improrcH often prematurely, and ruinously, their spongy stems
cultivation, onr seeds aro no longer subjected to sa£ rendered soft bv the absence of light and air, being
dangers as formerly.
unable to sustain the impact of rain or wind. I need
It Is curious to trace how much accident has l^d scaroely say that a thin sower should select pertect
to do with diminishing the quantity of seed. Whcp seed—heavy as well as bulky— and freed by the
the drill was Brst introduced there was the desire to blowing machine from fell seed weeds, or light com.
put in thesameqnantltyofBeedaswItsnbroadcaatei, This wet, warm harr^t there will be an unusual
not coiisldering bow perfeoUy the drill placed eren quantity of sprouted gtaln useless as seed. I have
kernel, while bv broadcasting much was wasted. An beard fanners say thaif^as a matter of economy, tiiej
old friend in Warwickshire gave me an instance 6f sowed tail corn. This Would never suit a thin sower,
this accidental diminution.
When the new drf 1 and It is certainly a refy fhlse economy. Last year
came, he ordered the man to take care to pat
one peck per acre prdouced the largest crop on c
plenty of seed (their usnal quantity being 3 bn^efs farm, both of com and straw, viz., 56 bushels
of wheat) The man saw so much seed coming dowta wheat and 2t tons of straw per acre, accurate^
the pipes that he " thonCht there most be splenty." a0MO»d ana weighed. For oareAil ezporioMitti
The field was of 20 scree, and when Iko master r«- dihUtaf I MnindeSted to Mr. EtUaWtn
tnnted at aidaj ha foqad tbfj had only pat in e
tego.
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Mr. Lawefl^ &^rim«at« in Wlieat

Law and Dnnoan's Fotato-Diggeri

Orowii^ in 1866.

"^

Ditdung Maohiiu.

Wa

^e as<re on prerions

occasions Inrtted the attention of otir zoideri to the latereatlnc series of experiments ia wheat enltura conducted by Mr. J. B.
l^waa, ai Bothamsted, Hereford, BngUnd. In a
communication to the N. B. AgricvUvritl, which we
append, Mr. Lawes gives some itttsrestiag detaib of
the result of this season's crop, which are well deserving the careful attention of our agriculturists.
:— " The abundant wheat crops of 1863 and
He
1864 have been followed by a crop varying much
more according to soli and other local olroiunstanoea
than either of Its immediate predeceaaora.
The
asaonnts of produce yielded in any parKcolar fleld,
or on any particular farm, are, thmfore, the lem
reliable aa indications of the eharaoter of the harvest
generallr. I think, however, that from the results
obtained in my experimental wheat fleld, which has
hist yielded Its twenty-second crop in succession,
taken together with thoee obtained in flelds on the
sanw farm which have been treated mora in accordance with ordinary practice, wo may gather that on
the heavier soils of the countrr, if moderately welliarmed, the wheat crop of 1865 will turn out to be
above the average, at any rate in quantity, if not In
quality also.
The following table giros the produce per acre
and the weight per bushel of the dressed com obtained on several of the differently manured plots of
the experimental field, 1863, 1864, and 1865, and
also tie average produce on the same plots for the
thirteen years 1851^-1864 inclusive, during which
timejand in some cases for a longer period) the same
description of manure has been upliod year after
yeartothe same plot Itmaybealaoftu-therexplained,
as in fbrmer reports, that the diflbrent " artificUl
manures" each contained the same mineral manure,
but in combination either with different quantities of
ammonU salts, or with nitrate of soda :
Hanraau
Avongoor

sm

took occasion to mention In our last ImWi had liie opportunity on Monday of wlihessing
pression, that we had seen a potato-digger at work the operation of
a new machine for digging ditches,
while travelling by rail lately and having learned parttonlaHy for laying tile in.
Th* ntatUne conaiste
that Mr. Oliver had been using one of Law k Dun- of a ssriss ofn spades, placed on an aalsdreoa»d r*.
can's machines during this and the last season on his rolrtag with it entering the gfoawd^gnrart ataoeh
an angle Uiat they meet wiUi the least radstanee.—
farm of Redhopgh, near Qogar, we want out there on
AaiU mMUai aarthesai q^-JH^as are made to
Thursday last to see it Mr. Oliver's machine bad extend backward and partially
under the loosened
been supplied by Mr. John Pringle, firom his Imple- earth, taking it up, and when at the proper eleration
ment dep5t at Edinburgh, and as Mr. Oliver's experi- the qwde is made to turn on»4burth round by a trip,
depositing the earth upon a shield, which carries it
ence of It has been considerable, between sixty and
out to
sId* of the ditch, thus girlag all the moseventy acres of potatoea being grown «n Us fcrm, tions that as* made in aaing the ordinary hand nade.
his opinion of it is therefore raluable to those who The msnhhie oan be set to run at any required depth
up to 8 iftchea at each passage of it over the ground,
aro not as yet acquainted with the machine.
and by repeated passages to the depth of three feet.
The ground on which it was at work when wo risited
The lorentor assured us that with two men and two
Bedhengh was of a rery stiff nature, and from the
:ood teams, fifty rods of ditch could be cut In an
lung drought
;

OM

it would hare been diflhmll to lift
the crop satisfactorily by the plough. Notwithstanding those obstacles, the machine lifted the crop In a
very perfect manner, and at the same time without
injury to the tubers, or at least certainly not more
than would be the case If the plough had been used.
Mr. Oliver puts a double mould-board plough, drawn
by a aiogle horse, between the drills to clear the way
for the £gger ; for as the stalks were rank and hrlng
orer the drills, the digger would hare been apt to
choke if this had not beisn done. The plon^ merely
runs along the snrflMse without breaking np the land.
Three horses were yoked to flie digger, that is, two
abreast and one in front the latter being found necessary on account of the unusual atUhemot the land.
Two sets of three hones are used, each set working
half a day, which is found better than keeping the
same set at it from morning till night Of oourse
when taken fh>m the digger the horses are employed

in carting.

onr. The ground en which we saw it work vras
rory nnfisrourable ; lieing a quick-sand the spades
did not take it out clean, much of it falling back.
The motions, however, were complete, and erery
part worked well, and we can see no reason why ft
will not be a complete success in land that wonld
require drainage. The machine is the invention of
Mr. Jndd Stereos, of Wayne Co. K. Y., and is now
under the oontrol of the Chicago Ditching and Spading Machine Co., (chartered by the last legistatnre,)

who will gire iioy farther information
Pntirie gbfmer.

Farming in

desired.

Oalifornia.

Thx Sua Joge Mercury glres the following account
of a three thousand aero farm at that place, which is
worked by a Professor Grates : "One would suppose
tiiat theprofesBor would have his hands full to carry on
a flrst-class educational institution, with nearly 200
stodents, and a three hundred-acre farm at one and
the same tUne ; bnt with competent aasistanta, and
his bn^ess thoroughly systematized, he manages the
whole wiUi the regularity of clock work
Be baa on
his rench 2,600 acrea of grain, besides several acres
of hay. Some ot his earlier sown grain stands now
at least three and one-half feet high, and is aj rank
and thick as it can grow. One field of a thousand
acres wonld astonish the optics of any M4rw IiMahd
farmer. He eatlBiates that his entire yteld will not
iallfarshortef 40,000 sacks of 100 pounda each. T«
prepare Uiis immense tract for seeding required thf
services of about 35 men and 80 horses and mules foi
three months. It will require sixty men to do the
harvesting. The work Is all done with the most
improved machinery. For instance, there are on the
ranch no less than nine gang-ploughs, twenty-five
wsggons, three headera, five mowers and reapen, one
^lendid steam tbresber, and other farming implements without nnmber. To form some idea of the
expense attending tiie securing of this immense crop,
we need only mention that the sacks alone will cost
about SiO,000. We beliere it is the iaigeat tract in
the State tilled by one man."

The machine has a set of rerolrlng forks with flat
prongs, which throw tiie potatoes and dirt sniast a
Hownannrwi
1863.
strong netting atretohed on a frame on the r^t band
1M4 18SS
ISjon
Ftota (MbTesr.
BuabetaofDrMMit
aide of the machine, and the body of soil in die drill,
Con perMre
including the crop, is lifted and prepared for tfae
* TTamiaiind
..1I«
IS
U}i
forks
by means of a long share, which passes trana
i ranajrwd nunara. ..44
40
S7H
7 AitlSolalmuaim...
versely
underneath the drill, and can be lowered or
tan
.»H
»7H
SOlua
..66,'i
*»'A
*3X
raised to suit any depth at which the potatoea may
« Dlua
M« 44
..6SS
ssx
have been planted. Mr. Oliver has made what he
Weight per Boitiel
oonsidera an improvement on the share, by giving
orDmndOoRi
lit.
Ui
Lk.
the cutting edge a greater dip than it originally had,
..<S.T
S, iraag«iuir«t
sag
ea.0
Ml
which seems to prevent It from catting the potatoes.
..«ai
S2.S
SL6
«s.s
He also recommends that each digger sbonld be protiitiSoMauaan... ..CIS
S3.1
SLS
U.S
vided with a spare share, in caso of anything going
( DlUe
..«2.S
e3.6
«L4
S7.8
SDluo
.eis
e2.s
....
ei.1
57.5
wrong with that which Is at work, so as to prevent
It is seen that the land which had received no loss of time in getting repairs (l,>na.
Tlie frame in
manure of any kind for more than 22 years gave con- which the working parU are fi^cd is supported in
aiderably less produce in 1865 than in either 1864 or front on a pair of wheels.
1863, and less also by more than two bushels than
The digger has lifted three and a-half Sooteb acrss'
the average of the last thirteen years. The quality
at Redheugh daily, twenty-five women being required
of the grsln. as indicated by the weight per buahel,
to gather after it, while by the ordinary mode of liftalthough inferior to that from the same plot In either
ing forty women should have been required, taking
1864 or 1863, was, nevertheless, much above the
Into consideration those who must go before the
arerage of the 13 years, the weight being nearly 4 lb.
plough and pull the stalks of a runk crop. There b,
more. Mrhere 14 tons ot farmyard manure were
therefore, a saving of labour, and also ct expense In
applied every year, littie more than 87 bushels of
another war; for it Is less troublesome to take
whisat were obtained per acre in 1865, against 40
twenty-five hands out from Edinburgh in the morning
bushels in 1864, and 44 biubels in 1863. Still, the
and back at night than waa the oa.se when forty were
Tonng, Springfield, Bradford Ckniniy, Pa.,
produce with the farmyard manure was liigher in
required. Mr. Pringle has supplied several oiggers says
If
you tap maple trees as soon as the ground
1865 than the average of the previous 13 years,
"
this aeaaon to fftrmpra Iq the aama district aso, in
which amounted to less Has 36 Suahels. The probegins to freese In aniamn,the sap will
as tteet7~
fact, it is a machine which must speedily come into
duce by the different artiflcial manures was, in 1865,
universal use in all parte where potatoea an grown as ia spring."
from 5 to 7 bushels less than In 1864, and from 11 to
extensively. Mr. Oliver is of opmion that the introBmrnnr or Boms.—Than hi nothing that the Ihr^
13 bushels less than in 1863 ; bnt, on the other hand,
dnction of the digger, taking itt etieieaoy and the
it was from 3 to 8 bushels more than the average of
mer
wastes that Is so raluable as bonea. The phoshigh price of labour into consideration, is as great
the preceding 13 yeara. Thus, though with each of
an improvement as the introduction of the reaping phoras ooatalned In them ia of the richest matter for
the vsrr different conditions of manuring, the promachine and with all the other advantages which u forming pnrpoaea. They should nerer be thrown
duce of 1865 was matarialiy less than that of 1864,
possesses, tfae land is much more perfooUy eleansd away. Bare them always. Either break them np as
j^nd in a still greater degree less than that of 1863,
ttian it can be when the plough'is used in ufUng tho fine aa yon can, and apply to the soil, or bum and
It was at the same time in every case (excepting
pulrerlae them. Treated In this way, or reduced by
crop.— BeotHth fltrmer.
where entirely uamanured) notably higher than the
acid or alkalies, they are the most direct stimulanta
»
<•>
1
1
average of the preceding 13 years. The weight per
)
tlM aoil can hare. They rank among the su]^erbushel of the dressed com was also in every case
LnTLi MoBt Coi,Tiri.TDio.-^e nerer harrow phosphates. At leaat sare your bones, and giro
higher in 1865 than the average of the 13 years,
-enough ; we nerer enlUrato enough. Too mellow them to TOUT gardens In some form or other. Tbey
though lower than in 1864 or in 1863.
wiU tell in any form.— Awui ITorid.
Turning from these results to those obtained under ground cannot be made—the mellower the better.
Tna TO Sow Viix
the ordinary management of the farm. It will be suf- And yet we harrow simply to oorer the grain, unless
I was talking to aa
floient to state that the produce in four separate tho land Is very rongh.
This la all wrong, wrong. Englishman to-day, and remarked Out I thought
flelds was, respectively 88, 48, 48, and 61 buUiels of Let the cultivator bo used freely, followed by
the many fhrmers in thia section put their wheat in too
wheat per acre, amounts which represent a con- drag freely. Let them mim through the soil. Soiae early. "Tee,
sir," he said, "tiicy do."
"Old Mr.
siderably higher yield than the average of the farm ground needs frequent ploughingln addition to the
W. used to pat in his abont the 20Ui of September,
over a series of years. There can, indeed, be no cultivating and harrowing. You cannot pulrerlae
and ho raised the bast wheat In the noighboarfaood.
doubt that on many light soils the wheat crop of the too much ; you cannot pulreiize enough. " Bnt One of his
nelghboars who used to sow the last week
season Just passed, suffered both from theftrosta of the there is no time to do all this." Trae. And here is
In August once said to him :— " Yon don'tsow early
winter, and trom we beat and drought of the summer, the great diBcalty ; we hare too much, too much
enough." " Well," be replied, " What is the reason,
•nd.that the better crops of the heavier lands have land J our work has got the atart of ns—and it will then, that I
get bettor wheat than you dot" "Bein many cases snflbrod, at any rata in quality and keep it always where there Is so maoh of it Better
oaoae yon
more than I do." " Well,"^ ho
•MtMoL, from the nnsetUed harrest weather. At cultivate one acre thoroa^y than two in tho asnal said,"Idaple««hnK>re.
SomsUmso the b«hrr<Mmt
thammi*
am disposed to tiiink that the wheat manner—for it will yield so mnoh as th« two Wtthont toavwsaoarlywyeo do, bat I tsU tfemk teJatA
~
erop ot 1865 wHl turn out to be, in the aggregate, manore, unless your land is in a rstrjMidy oonol- needs
another plonghiag, and set thsm at it> s<m
llttu If any below an arera^ one."
tion, which Is rarely the oatt^SwalWom.
to kttp than from snuing to mriy.
Omtttt Jormtr,
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THE CANADA FARMER
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more perfeot tiua OuU of most of our
of cattle.

Ttie cbarsctor of the

existing breed*

bead beam a striking

He

resemblance to the Dcvona.

well sprung as in their more aristocratic Shorthorn
compeers, but this deficiency is compensated by their

mozzle, liowever, fine sides, and by the massive proportions of the okesL
is somewhat coarser, and there is altogether more of
The splendid appearance ct the tw6 animals hereThe
Breed of Oattlai
that quality which breeden designate as " tbroati- with illustrated, together with the twenty-three
other
M«9tel «h* iMdiaf ttaiti of iiU« Talaable breed ness." The peculiar ijuaUtj of tiie hair is very fairly Herefords, of both sexes and rarloos ages, that com«f MtOi^ hnrn litmij been ennmcntad, in an shown in the accompanying portraits.
Generally posed the magnificent herd exliibited by Xr. Stone,
page 100, Vol. I. of speaking it is wary, soft, and of modr'ate length. at the late Provincial Fair, was sonMtblng
to b«

Oattle

Hsn&id

t

WEST PBIZH AGED HEREFORD

BULL, AT

THE PROVmODOi EXHIBITION, LONDON.

1866.

,

^aw, wl»Ha

mahing

Tmoking.

thus proporfioned

thati/tUsfbnak waatiacta
to aa, I do •oteaia
to look at her more, aidaaa I va«t a braadarfar
saoa
other purpose than the dairy.
Tor biaadiag omi
I should want a cow of reverse pronortlaaa.
La^«*a«(
''^
girth
so

;

an animal I have recommended
at speed throogh

nQway Joattloo on our Northern
tra tub by a quarter of a mil*
AniUed

I

some great
or Western lines,
of catUe tracks

;

Frodaotion of Engliali Oheeiae.

forward.

a siding to make way for onr oxNoTwiTHSTAKDLvo tho bvga qaantity of cheese
I next feel the stae of tba " aflk vaiM," aad traea
preis, and hear the lowing and bleating of their in- annually
to tbeir entrance into tba ebsat, wMah,
them
imported into England from America it
ks aaperior cows
mates, we Innooently imagine that those pastoral appears that
large, admitting tba baU af tba kiiiaat
the price in the English market is yearly
»f«
fiuger
if d|7Jded,_or sub-dividad, (a I* aoaatiaea
soands are bnt natural expressions of astonishment, advancing.
Whether this is to be accounted for by the ease, I Judge of the
size afaaiA „._,
I' ear*
eUclted from animals leaving for the first tbne the reason
of the consumption being greater, or by the less ftw tba size of the toIb Useti; thM ••
At pastures and breezy downs on which they had principle of a decrescent
production, or by a com- Next, lexamlne, by sight and loaeh, Ika .i...^^
been bom and reared. But a perusal of the evidence
bag, which must be capaeioos
order (o JmU anck
pyeB in I8<4 before the Select Committee on Cattle bination of both causes. Is not perfectly oloar. The milk, with tcaU wide apart andinfree
trxm Una aaad
fact,
however, ia patent that the whole supply is warts or sores
^"2?* Prevention, 4c., of which Mr. Brace was
of any kind ; I than teqnfav hotr tear
Matrman, painfBlly undeceives ns. We there learn gradually becoming more inadequate to supply the she goes dry bafora eal*lng, as I daa't
waat a luriO*
mat the sounds to which we have adverted are wants of an ever-increasing
cow to giva mOk lass than 4t weaka a«t af avatr
English population.
wnsgfrom the poor creatures by horrible sulfBrings,
S2 : and to close, I milk her with my own
dt jirr
to which they are anneceaajurily exposed on their correspondent of the Jforfc Zone Etprest makes the A VtrmonUr In
Sural Amtrtean.
way to tba slaughter-house by the careless indiflfer- following suggestive observations on the subject :
'"
...a. M
once of railway companies. Fat cattle and fat sheep " While I ocknowledgo the home consumption
and
invariably arrive at the stations from whence they the supply
fhnn abroad to have increased, I cannot
ImportaQoe of Milking FroiMrtaeg is >^
are to bo railed to market wearied and thirsty.
No but lament that the production of English
mean* of watering them are ever provided at those
cheese has
4»
Oattla,
stetionsbythe raUway companies, nor are reasona- been on the decrease. In these remarks I make
ble and convenient arrangements ever made for especial reference to the midland
Tbe following passage is taken tmn tba Tapnrt «b
counties. I am
tracking them. Amid all the strange sounds and unable
io speak with any degree of confidence of tho the exhibition of live stoek at tbe Royal Soeiety'a
cosraslon inseparable fh)m active railway trafflc,
dairies of Cheshire, Gloucestershire, or other
terrified by panting and screaming engines, bounded
cheese- Show at Plymouth. It appears la tbe Journal of that
and beaten about by exasperated and perplexed moldng counties; but of dairies of tho midland Society,- the writer being Mr. J. D. Dent,— and Js
porters sad policemen, the over-driven animals are counties I do say that, during
the last twenty years, well worthy of perusal
" Before cloaiag my remarta
at lost (breed into their tracks, hotter, more weary
there has been a gradual, though now it has assumed upon the Cattle Classes, I must again enter my proand more thirsty, if possible, than when they flnt
staggered into the station. And in thoae tracks the the form of a radical change. In my own parish there test against the mistake made by onr breeders of
bewildered creatures ate left, without food and with- is 67 per cent lees cheese made than twenty years fiisbionablo stock. In so entirely neglecting the milkout water, until they reach their doetiaation. Cattle ago ; and many other parishes in
Leicestershire are ing properties of their cattle. Amongst the Sbortborn.
tracks, bebig unprovided with buffers, whenover
at as great if not a greater ratio. Tho cause of this Hereford, and Devon classes, we had perfect models
they stop (and they stop very often) inflict upon the
change in the farming of these counties is to bo attri- of (female symmetry In every
paint bnt ooe tbat
animals confined in them all the pains and penalties
buted to the advance and altered mode oF living of
of a sharp raUway collision. The strain upon the
which
provides
sustenance
for
the oflkprlng.
agricultural society. One mun reason is the anxiety,
feet and hips of heavy beasts on such occaswns
feminine character is lost, and we are year by year
are trouble, and annoyanoe of cheese-making
in the
terrible
they are so violently thrown one upon the hnnuthAlii
household.
We
..„ readily
..^
admit the
„„..„.
,„„ „uyuxiuiun
impossibili^ showing mere cylindera of beef. * • In tbe fcsUaaother that the ends of the tracks are occasionally
of the mistress obtaining tho three household requi- able breeds we are
loeiag fhst the most beaotifcl
for.:ed out. Grievously as thoy suffer when travelsites of neatness, cleanliness, and regularity, when
led bv sea they suflbr far more grievously when
cbaracterisUo of Oie sex, and, as I believe, from
the business of making cheese is performed lu what
travelled by laud. Graziers, in their evidence before
should be a private house. Tho other reason which nothing but over-forcing, and careleasneta on tha part
Mr. Brace's committee, stated that they prefer travof the breeder. Our shows would gain in inteieat If
I may mention lies with the dairymaid.
This person- tho bulls
elling their animals on foot distances of
cuald step out easily and m^}estIcaUy. and
60, 60, and age and the milkmaid, which our ancient
poetj did so if our cows and
70 miles, rather than enraaing them to the craeltles
heifers were indeed the mQky motbais
much
to celebrate, are fast loosing that renown which
exercised on them by the raUway companies ; and
of tbe herd.
But
now, amongst the aged bolls, to
was formerly attached to them, and, I am firmly
yet it has been computed that a Cit beast travelled
walk as far as the ring is a matter of serious diflenlty,
persuaded, will soon be of the past The dairymaids
on foot deteriorates at the rate of Is. a mile. They
and to parade once or twice around it a poialhl tatt,
that are to be obulned ore chiefly of thi^t class which
also stated that when compelled by distance to
for they resemble some gou^ specimens of the
knaaa
requires the strict eye of the mistress to make cheeseconvey their luiimals on the rail, thoy aro in the
making successful. It is a notable fact that the race, whose tempers and figures are alOce deatroyad
habit of entering into special ogroomcnts with the
breed— if I may be allowed to use such an agrienl- by over-feeding, and the sufferings conaeqaeat tbsracompanies to carry them from point to point without
upon. But serious as are theae dlffleoltiaa. It would
tural expression
of dairymaids is yearly diminishing.
stoppage, in order that they may escape, if passible,
be a yet harder task to get a pail of nitk tna a
I think the time is far distant when cheese-making
the usual losses by privation and crushing.
whole
class of cows." BeU's Wtetfy Yrnttngcr, aSer
The
overlook the useful- commenting
moment a butcher handles a beast he can tell, from apparatuB-altlioughlfarfrom
on tho remarks Just qooted, "f'^tt tba
ness of many— wUl be very generally adopted by
Its brniaed condition, if it has travelled by rail,
and Leicestershire farmers. Unless there is some system following suggestions :— " Cows and b^toi in tba
on that aooonnt he bids less for it All this suffering
first and second class being disqnalifled
as nriaapursued by which it can bo manufactured indepenand consequent waste of meat and money might dently
takcrs if proved to be in a barren state wban nowa.
of tho former's private residence, I seo no
ea^y be obviated by better raUway legislation. At other than that
it would be well U fertility in adult bulla
wan aade
the maUng of cheese will continue
stations where cattle are trucked, special accommoa condition of obtaining honours In tbe oorremoodon the decline.
'•
..._»•„..-:.
^.r~
p-«"-'
daUon for tracking them quieUy and carefully, and
" Will it serve the best interests of the country for ing male classes.
an abundant water supply, ought to be provided :
of iruitflilness wil
and no railway track ought to be without buffers. cheese-making to be discontbiued t I think I may of exhibition might ... ^......_,^ u>«*iiu«w«s«
say, for many reasons, it will not Without cheesereasonable time ought to be fixed for performing
making we should be straggling against a scarcity of carried out with vigilance and Impartiality, tba nst
the Journey to market, and a heavy drawback to the
fhlneaa of the Boyal Society woold be nnspaakably
stock. It is clearly perceptible that an abundant
'
grazier ought to be allowed in cases of excessive
supply of stock is co-existent with tho dairy, and vice enhanoed."
aelay.^ Tberacan be no jreol diiBoalty ia iatprovlBg
versa.
Is it not probable that tho present cry
•' '
^-i' ,;.,•'-.:. r
the present vicious system of cattle transit ; it is
amongst farmers, of the dearness of store animoU,
A'Cbmsc
merely a qoeation of custom and of cost. Nobody
Bmrmt'
Miznr—•TlM' tmnllaK
may be accounted for in this way! If all will be
ever thinks of travelling horses in trackp without
(^<' Anti-Batter Laagnea" b now an ogitalad
feeders, and none will be breeders, we shall no longer
aaiura
buffers, or of starting them heated, wearied, and
be independent of other countries for our supply of in many of the American citlea, tba eoodUtOM baiag
wirsty, without any provision of meat and drink for
either stock or cheese. Dairying is objected to bj that each family shall
use but one pooad a araak, by
the Jonmey. It is to be hoped that graziera will ere
some on acconnt of ite impoverfshlng nature but, way of
long become alive to the folly of breediag and fatornament to the table, nntil tbe artiela eaa ba
with liberal flsedlng and an occasional dressing of
ting prima animals In order that tliey may be malsome fertilizer, this objection may be overcome, and purchased at a reasonable price. It is olabaed tbat
treated by the railway oflksials who track them, and
tba^rofit remaining may be haiKbome. If, then, It is the enormous prices at preaant damaadad are aot
be starved and crushed on their ivay to market We deairable
that cheese sboald" continue one of the warranted by any aearoity
of aappUea, bat oa tba
do not expeet that railway companies will move in priaeipal
product of British agrierjlture, what system contrary
tbe season haa beaa anasaally pralUe ta
this matter without compulsion, but tiie agricultural
can be adc^ted to promote that deMrcT I say firmly,
dairy farmers, and tho criavaaea is attribotad to tba
intarest is strong in both Houses ot Parliament, and
butcmphatlcally, the American. The various cheesemonopoly of on army of Sa aanlatew, wbo aM aooar-'
a very unali amonnt of pressure, in the shape of a
making apparatus might bo used with groat advan- ing
the country aad hoMiag baok tba staek
brief act of Parliamaat, woald work wonders in the
fTOM
tage i and the economy In power for pressing, and
retail trade.
way of Improving the exiating scheme of cattle con- tba aavittg
Tba aama aanae, vltboat, baa bitaeaead
labour,
in
of
an establishment on a Urge Um eaorbitnt rates
Tayanoa an the raUwaya of t£a (Tnltad Kingdom.—
rallnc at Msaaut ta ttlaPi*aoala, might bo such as greatly to reduce the coht of
vince.
.PoS JUaA Oositta.
Tbe &aare of (bU pNtaraga baa baaa a
maUsg."
favourita apology with seUeta fa tbb Martat, wba
have bad tbe avnranoa to daiaaad SSaaalsaer pound
Pmuwo 8T0CX.— Little and often is tho rale. How
for indiA-rent qoallUea daring Ifee past • wtaks, bot
little and how often, may be asked.
Seleotiug GowB.
So little that the
the story ia a fabriaation and for a groatar portion of
stock will eat up clean what is given them morning,
Uiat period tbe pastarago has baao abondotit The
noon and night ; and in the long, cold nights of winPint, I get a broadside view of tb»( animal,, at a
subject of" Anti-Butter Leagnes" might be broaghf
ter, a feed Juat before bed lime, say about 9 o'clock,
distance of about two rods, oal have noticed for years up under the
head of •• general welfiu»," at the next
is advisable.
This we call often that is. four times that there was a great similarily
in th;,- general pro- meeaogorthe Hamilton Co-operativea, bat there is
a aay. Thongta the qnantity should bo such as to be partionsof all
first class milkers; being very small .some doubt
whether the butter market woa'.d b<eaten up clean ; yrt It should be enough to keep the lu girth just
back of tbeir forward legs as oomparad aS'ectRd thereby to a mneb graatar extent than tbe
stock io good, thritly condition. No starving or hall with the girth
jusi forward of their hips.
1
have depressioa occasioned by lotal obatioaooa aooktuit
feadiog tbam. TUa doea not pay—.fiurcU .^tmsHoon. never known a first
rata milker, of any breed, not ia the prioa af rye.—Amittoa Ttaiaa.
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W. STONE,

Property of F.

Esq., Guelph.

Tn. OUlUBi Vasmia.

StiU, in presentiug to our The horns are wide, with an npward
tendency. Their remembered.
Bis animals possess every distinctttimi tha aoeompanying portraits of two remark- colour is generally of a
clear yeUow or white. In tive excellence of this really useful and valuable
ably lae ipMimeas of Herefords, the property of some instances
tlie points or tips are of a mnch darlur
bovine tribe. Judged by his Herefords alone, Us reF. ir.StDoe. Ksq., of Horeton Lodge, Guelph, and
shade, and are occasionally quite black. In the form pntation as
a jadicions and snecessftil breedaris Indis-

B^T

HJ^REFORD COW, AT THE PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION, LONDON,

1866.
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|^» anmia at toe racent Proviodal BxhiWtloa,—
rJT' ** *• ''* *• ^"^^f P""" <«" a few oth»r

««•«*»
Bwad.

ekaraeteristiea af this picturesque
that ocenr io ns. The form of ibo
Herefords Is

Property of T.

and symmetry of

W. STONE,

the shoulder,

Herefords stand
Their hind
quarters, too, are generally well developed, and
the
onrivallad
tail

among

all

known

is»«cetoUT"Mton."

tlie

breeds.

The

'141/0

•

Esq., Ouelph.

ribs are

I

1-1

«

V
putibly established. Am vra recaally obtervad, tknt
ae no Herefords at all to compat* wiih Ua OA

the continent of Amarloa, and. wa tuf
seldom so to add, only a few In Brtatn

mMTtmttmt
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N0T£HBKft

f«*U«ns a SBW>._On the owjaslon of ths ontV*** tf thia dlserdar among ths flock in 1862, the
Govammeat Jo8tlfl«4
\nqfirj Into the valoa of

<t««i'ri>at

w
TaoolnatlMi a* a srarmave.

TTTT

Ootawold Sheeph

Mr. J. F. If araton,

resl-

'"fee Ut« t«tt of the Wool Growen' JutadaOn,
to tiM
loM of dUhreot wooU by thoroofb

m

vmvMMn

SImoiida, of ths Boral Veterinary College, were
appointed to aanythU out Aflar padent ioveetigar
tlon and experiment a report was antMequently
made,

tJM sobstanoe of which may thus be summed up
on the pnbUo. That shecD-pox ia onlj known to have
exiated in EngTfavlleitno Wort Ijmwen hare, throagh the Agrlcul
land on three occasions, namely in 1760, 1847, and
*^»^^>y*^'l' report* of enonDoua fleecee la 1862 that It la highly Infectious, and, like the small*Na«(t.«lMs the i«pr«MiaB en the pablio that the pox la man, ocean but enee in the same aBimal
that the deaths from natural disease often amount
to
flaewoolfaMlUM wweas mocb aaperior to the Bogliih
seventy-flve, and are seldom less than 25 per cent,
Combing irod breeds, in the gvaatiiy of wool they while many of those spared are
left in

olevwlag, via

ban

!« good

rfftot

:

^

a worthless

m

produced,
in the jutUUif. Thia teat pota all such
awerttona in their proper Ught before the Wool
Grower* of thia eovntry, and the intodaetioB of
now naaMnety, arid new forma of fkbrlcs for want of
cotton

snpply,

Woola

haa enhanced

the value of

all

combing

England and America, and haa placed their
conimerola) Taloe nearly equal, pound fcr povad,
with
the ordinary felting or fine wools. The latter
in

fact,

in connection with the late teat, must have
a great
tendency to incre«M the flocka of CoUwold and

other

combing wool breeds in America, in all proper
itutioas, vis., where the pasturage is rich and
the
soil strong, and population most dense,
and butcher'a
meat in meet demand. Let the Kerinos be oonaigiied
to cheap and thin soils and graasea, and
to remote looaUUes tu away from the great eestrea of trade and
popolatum, where no demand exists for batcher's meat
here let them live and increase during their
natural
lives, prodnoing wool alone, and
they wOl be found
"^^'"^^WToprite and moat prolltable sphere.
The Cotswold la a highly improved animal, havior

to perfeotioB all the high feeding quaUtiea
of the bert
cattle, and will make from a given
amount
ofrtch Jbod as much return in butcher's meat
as any
other aailnal of any species, and of more value
per
pooad in the ttity maAeta whan made, than

8h9rthwi

the

'

condition

;

that vaccination cannot

be relied on as a
and, even if it was proper cent, would be in-

preventive or a miUgant ;
tecUve, not more than Sfi
fluenced by It ; that the inoculatioa of abeep
with
human virus U equally InelTeotlve ; that cows are
not susceptible to the action of sheep-pox,
so that
viratlon cannot be resorted to as a means
of fumlsh^.. '/?"?'' ' ""* separation although aometim«s
avjOlable In arresting the dhwrder, is Impracticable
*ia large flocks ; that sUughtering and burying the
bodies are only justlflable at the very Brst
outbreak
and that the only remaining conservative measure is;
Inoculation, which, if rightlv carried out, oTers
considnable advantages.
Fust, it gives security
•gainst a natural attack of abeep-pox : secondly,
it
limits the period of the existence of the
diseue ;
thirdly,
t
miUgatea the severity of the attack
fourthly, it saves the lives of many animals,
and produces but lltUe loss of condition ; fifthly, it
contnictB
the extension of the disease, for one
confluent case
would do more harm than fifty Inoculated
cases
would do i sixthly, that the mortality amonir
the
animala Inoculated with those taking it naturally
U
as 3 per cent In the one case to «0
per cent In the
*^

other.— ioadon

JWA

tot

high hMdliog, rich food and plenty of 4t
With the
sheep (Uttily they occupy the same claas that
Ponltiy ItenuL
the short
horn does with catUe, fiiat U the very bestand
ebe»«rt machine the farmer can employ
Htoii iHi "raiD.'
to maaafte^
Us grain and grass into meat and manure. The pei^
I)3nrp«omo
Aram Eoor.—Could yon kindly tell
eentage of wool produced in the Ute tost
raMvJyla me tf any dhdnfecting Uquld that I might
the weight of carcass Is not a fo(r on«
put over a
so fir as this small house and
grass run in which I have had one
partioulM breed is concerned. Jl does U more
(Aon
°' """P' ''''« ""ooso i« of wood,
pmux. The specimen selected is the lightest carcass- r'iTk
and the run Is thirty-five feet by twenty feet
ed yearling I have ever known, whilst iu
I used
fleece b
ftUy up to the average of yearlings. As a breeder to keep one cock and four hens in it— Towibnt
[If the house is well cleaned, and
then brushed over
^i?_*I? 2 _??! ... ° "erer owned a yearling "•"^•"•"yj^f" • solution of chloride of lime-water,
'"TS
?r^" ''«;>'• *•>»* did not eiied the it wiU be effeotuaUy diainfeoted. The grass
weight "J^""**
of this q>ectmen from 26 to 60 per cent
may be
and
many yearlipgs mtoht have been foSd welihtog mown, or the ground dug over and resowa^En.]
180 Iba., and producing no more teoot 1 have wtUSHojwDB.—My hen house Is Infest--i^*Jl™£?^"7
ed buck tambs firom the teat, weaned in March, In
ed with myriads of small insecta,some
red, and others
Uie
sa^l-a species of fowl lice. 1 have
1*0 lbs. Uve weight The
SSSJSFJ*'*"'''
hMvMt fleecsa ever produced by this breed la by
wWtowaaBed, and also bnmt brimstone
.„ .. . ?"?
ye«i11u(p, If wen kept— Cbr. Cbiuiry OenntUman.
''°*'^.
-niikSJ!
"P ?* ^*tnres; but they are
'°%«.»«>b«»d that thefowls'have
»
<a>
I^^lS^LT''
deserted
the house, and wiU neither roost
or lay In
SHBap Csassno^A raoent Bmy, by Mr.
Clutt»building, and far larger than the
IL*"*,'?*^
buck, contains the Mlowing remarin
as to a citMs number of fowU that I keep require. Please rive
bstween the Cotswold and Pown sheep ;— " The fiist me a recipe thatwUl cut, thlJ-L?cn«.-[WB«h^ld

^* ?T,

—

*"»%

Z^,L7^

»

I

cross, as a rule, is confeiBsedly the
best TJie aiM»tlon now arises—what Is done with
"the ewe lambs
which ought to ftimlsh mothers for future
flocks T

wsahtog and

bn^g

tto

Into the cractal
Md orewcsa, the house to besolution
thoroughly cleaned out

AsAnleitfea lambs aM sold as tbcr ML and vary
rrcommcBa aotung else jratDnuBliig
««nfpdIy:^boni*tte,^osawbp fat them all. Ai
«rin««f tarps,

^.y

«

»
•?^'°
^„^J^

™

^

^A^^r^JH"^*^

C^^^fiZ^

^..^

r«?*^.i•^.:-'l"*^.4^olrcu^^tatc:
tkat even the
^jo^lwdstfrtt* Jadbettarinate saoriflee of ttS
ia^4«ek» Uka tlMsa oTAisasX,
ffif?',?J^*"' W^Wtw, 4a., bitotlfca
>

ST^^f^

^to

•**

af a&baaL ^fta^ftS.
for fWtoalng'fa

thJs^ilaBs

a^Si^ Uo^aSZt^i^^^J

saying of Mr, Fr*«t, baUUfto Us Mfi^v
Thii3:,tatl«whea the first gr,J?SSw^SfCS;

true now."

^^

when they cannot get the worms they nick up In
summer. Others again, maintain Oat tts baUt of
giving meat to poultry Is productive of grave evils—
the cause of many of the worstforms of disease which
aSect them. By these authorities It Is eaUfd an unnatural food, Inasmuch as the dig^tlve otgftnR oflhe
birds are not fitted to assimilate them. There must,
we think, be some mistake In all this, for we know of
a surety tiiat fowls do eat when they can get it, and
entirely of their own accord, an enormous qnantlty
of animal food here it is not cooked the game
found in nature's garden is raw. If meat is an unnatural food for poultry, they certainly have a most
:

:

contention,

it is

Throw
;

In on*

If not literally

somettiing vastly like

it,

lump
a

hoM

of
of

so eager an

get a grab at it
We believe the habit of giving much food In a
short space of time to poultry Is a very
bad one.
If you notice their habits you will
perceive that tho
process of picking up thefr food under ordinarv.
or
what we mar oaU tiie natural eondlUoB, b
a very
^o" *« "»««1 set taken,
"?.?• .v*^"**" ""y
all to

T

B*^

small pebbles, and the like, all of wMeh
passing Int<!
the crop aaslste digestion greaOy.
But lithe " hen.
wife 8 '--we by no means are personal
In nsing
now celebrated distinctive appellation-mole ttrfs
of

down, and
;St^i.7^P''?,'^*x*r~*''*'P**'«»^
the birds allowed to " peg away" at
such a rati U»t

ftt- Tbbbb b a poultry pesfflence raging
in the
suburban hen coops round Paris. Fowb
are Ibnnd

dead in scores, wltiiont any perceptible
caase.
FiMNOH Eoos.—The number of eggs,
fbwb and
gune, imported into France
Ute fift'hrif ?f ££
year was 2,008,800, as compared with
1 ()fi0729 fn

m

^^,

M CaiOTBii-Bouiw.—We bardjy k»ow wliattft

javise to

nd

the houses of this pest.

Wahavs ahrMB

found lime-washiBge«feoiB#lihentlwroighlydoaS:
•» creviSa i h<*M
''I"csnnot
Which Uio brush
«.««„. local con,5- ImT"A..''S
rck-sh must be Stopped, and

"^^ ^^
^Srm^^" "
STk ^ '^'"'^
^ "•
3l?IS^"
and in their run

'*'**'

**" the desired result
k-ffiPHed fa ths house

with a cotrple orSttAels of dwt ot
oSwipondent,
**•• With vSch sb^Sa-bJ
mll^JSi?''
ntixed
fbnr or"C**^
Ave poundj of black snlahtr, tbeV wSS

.1

9ttttiaati$

§tfutmtm.

M

'

'

1

1

1

1

a

friends

the necessity of wintering tiieir bees
where it wffl not
ftwaj. Kow b tiie time to prepare
a place, and see
that tiie bees are property put
into winter quarteis.

A dait dry cellar,
will

or dark room, away fhjm tiie Are
It b dark and co<
., but

answer—any place where

not cold enough to freeae.

Tlie better

way fa

to pre-

wm 49

tons, while in tiie correspondhig period
of
I8«4 then were 102 tons, and In So
eomroondiair
Mflod of 1863^ 29 tons. The exports of honey fi«m
mnoe to Juae SO tiib vear, were 121 tons,
aninst
2S« tons In 1884. and 125 tons iu 1863
(correspoSSi
*^
periods.)—8i5o«bMlhnn«r.

^

^'i^*^

'™' Baa.—" An aearut infesting

.*"

tiie

V

Tlv^llbtrt Veterinary OoIWa.
:

'•

,;

^

^.

III

Thb Albert Vetetlaary Ct/Otge (United,)

ta

IM

ta

opened on the flrst Monday in October, teaiponrx
and very suitable accommodation having beea aeeared at Queen's Road, Brompton, Londpa, iQifl Mck
time as the new buildings can be raised on a stta that
has been obtained near the Chelsea VotgltaL
It
would be nuth In us to speculate on tiie fbtqn of thia
institution.
It b fairly launched under most dtattagubhed patronage, and we may conclude that all
those noblemen and gentlemen who haye eoBMBtcd
to become vice-presidents consider then b room for
a second veterinary school ^n our ipreat inetroMl^
a view In which we entirely conenr. Haying no (hUh
in monopolies of any kind, we hope to see an hoaitat
rivalry springing up between the two schoob, tiiat will
Incite all to greater exertions io the cause of sdeaee,
and lead to the pubHc advantage ; at the same time
we trait that thb rivalry may be maintained wltho«t
any bUterfbeling, or any attempt on eltier side to
glorify Itself on&lv at (be outer's expOMe. Thsn
Uabondaat room for both. It btobeexaeetedtkat,
for a time at least, the Camden Town eatebUshaent,
having the claim of antiquity, and preaidsd onr aa
It ii by very eeiineatpronasors, wOfbe well aappoMed, and perhapa the iargar aaariiar ot bom JUt
veterinary pupils. Tha Albwt CoUsga, howanr, bjr
adding to the regularpnfesstonal braoeJiea a eonna
of leotmea on Ibe ninelplea of Agricnltara aad
ChemiMry, onght to attract stadents (W>m a wider

parasite of the bee has lately been discovered,
and a
jonethlag like a root eeUar, photograph of the laaset, macnlfied one million
SUf!
times,
only u^ll^'iSI'*"'*^'
it should be properiy
venUIatad. For
haa been taken by Mr. A. Baitsch. It b covered
wltii
Urs see " Canadian Bee-keeper's Guide." Bartiea- aearanaceorhoU<>wshield,aud
ill box
Its feet are armed
wintered Ina proper place may be
in- wlUi sharp claws, by which it keeps a firm hold upon
'"«" P'**" "' T^^ "'"t^ twked on to ke«i the mtoroseopio ereaton fhim which it derives
its
them in. If mv moveable comb hiv«a
are uMtd tiie nooibhara^andwhloh in its turn preys upon Uie
?»»«y-board atould b« removed and
boney-faUierlng bee. As we can discover no limiu
left on ; but it stocks ar.
wintered oot af to the miaatenesa of organized beings, so we can flx
box hives cannot be inverted: several
holes BO term to Uib extraordinary series of panaitio
k ^i be bored
should
in Uietop and covered
withacap animab prmlng one on the other."
or empty box.
Moveable comb hives Aoold hav?
How samlrably and trattiftUly the last reflection field.
Every year the impulse to emigrato appears on tta
the honey-boards removed, aad
after tacUmr on a expreased by the poet :—
increase, and thU wul continue so long as onr papapiece of wiro-cloth or stiff ne^
Um covers
Ttia v«r Ami bfv» olbsr flosa
be
lation gains npon our area, or, la oraer woras,
filled with clean straw,
corn husks or cTrn
and imaUer SA* to Wu 'em.
loagastbenaUoaalprospeittyeontinaea. Thebdk
And tiam Sets bare leanr teas.
""• "oi""^
of onr eaigraata mast totn their otteotioB to ths oalwarm. Should the weatiier remain warn
5«ilngttS
tivaUoa of stock and c»p, pdneipally the
Tmi^' •*?^u"^^*^ •""<>» Uiedrataads^SJ. Mr.EiTiCT or CBLOEoroBx 0.V Baas— few days sinoe
knowledge of the Dhysiology, pathology, aaA
Aanan, boUder, Downfleld. wuhlng to have ttw
treatment
of oar domwHo aaimns wnl baiavalaaM*
i^f^jk ^o^
hoaey taken Ihim a hive without resorting
to the to such. Aa Insight into Am priaetplea that ngalala
eommon taractloe of smoking the bees with brimstone,
aad tbenby killing them— and having before beard the growth of oar crops, a fcaowledge of tho* naiaral lawa which
ever at work prodooing iitiHa
ofdiloroform being used—felt anxious to try the
ex- incalculably Important, will be knowledgetM aay
in:
periaant which was done by Mr. Laird, druggistbe tamed to account, and that will guide io a ra»Mr. I^Ird flrst closed the doorway, then covered
Bees.
the soaable and iotsHigent practioe
{ at any fata, isiU
*•*•«?* a cloth to ahut out Uie light as much as prove
mora
practically
osefol
than
a atmtf of tha
possible, aflw which he oammenced
tl'aurtam o» wau, gamxB wcrg.
to blow chioro- dstaib of some particular farm
praotice/uailrabla
»nn amongst the bees. Immediately upon which they though the same be for a certain soil
and district, tert
**""'* "' '"*' '*°°'*
bej^ to make a humming noise ; but, as Uie chloro''*1*'
numbt^i
utterly unsnited for the wild prairie or the huiform was continued to be blown in amongst them
woods. Add to thb that tte atadente wtll have tha
well garrisoned city may defy
Hie atotm speedily changed into a calm, when
assault
it was opportanity of attending a
2.
moderate Increase of awarms wUl keep
coarse of laalBrei a*
tiiem soon discovered that Uie beea had fallen asleep, so caembtry,
strong and secure the largest yield
and
we
think
there
a verr BrombiiLg
mat they were easily removed to anoUier hive wiUiof
bill of fare offered to the enquiring mind aT a bm4*As Uie calves are raised at the cost of
ont
harm to any one ; and next morning they were
butter and
rate expense. Again, how freqnentiy do we anet
•*"••«'«• oultipll*! at tiie
'" • ^'^^ «•«*«' hmnmhig around
of
5!L"T.^®
hoS^'
then Uve—no doubt wondering what had happened. with men retired from the army and navy, baat apaa
3. Bees fllled with honev
eqjoylng the pleasona of a ooontry life, but ioAraat
are not Inclined to stinff. Thb being a suceeasfal and useful
experiment in of the business for which tiiey have a deeidea taala.
As the robber's knife
staid by yow putsesb keeping tiie beea alive, we tiilnk It right
to make It
session or two at thb institation might assist theaft
oees an bribed witii proifbred sweets.
kaownlbr the beneflt of others.
to direot their attention to the acqabidoa «f pmeti4ail
'•^
Ml «hamaolna
Chimob of B<7ESfK TO BsBs.— friend who has knowledge.
withfe^*y-"""'"™*°»'
been a bee-nuster for forty years, infbrms us tiiat
Emigrante to a new country carry
The practice of fanning can never be taoi^ ia »
he
their treaanraa
wewnrea eonrtdweaohaageofscene,
along as capital to begin with.
espeoially from garden lecture-room. He would be mad who should attamft
to hsatiier, of great advantage to the bees.
6/Bee8 alarmed at amoke or otiierwbe,
He no- such an utter ImpoaaibQi^. Praotical IqiowIedfO,
instinctive- tioedthat
m,.wii.i.toly aeize their stores.
when hb hives were removed to hill ouar- the power of dealing wlui the yatytng cirenmataaaM—^
fon^ra tsw teusm, they became effeminate and of soil, climate, KiaohiBeiT, fit* labonrer, aad
The householder, at t&e
of
naana what ha aowleas, and that
when strange hives made an at- animal, and tarnincr all to i prafltable aeeoant,nnat
laok OB them or their stores, they showed a deficiency be laamt by
8. There should be no
peraayating attention on the fom : b«t
communication between in
coarage ; wbenas be noticed that when sent off the stadent may be materially aaabted
oooupjed hives, allowing tiie bees of
in acqolriBff
one
rwularly to rusticato among the hilb, they always such knowledge, if he study the
direcUy into the other.
prindptes apon
showed a mora stirring and jpluc^ nature, and ene- which agrieoltnn aa a adeaoa
'• No house
large eaoogh for two fiuBlU«.
depends, and whieh,
sues
seldom successfhlin a batUe. Thb he ac- aa it were, aflbrda an explaikatiaa of the
"'
••**
daatituto
cfpanat
of
a
Qaoen
fhat
:?;
jJi"
oounted for in thb manner :—Bees in a wild
dwindles
away ; and unless Supplied witii one.
state anomalies which otherwua amst hb piagnas at
soon
rtiMge tiielr abode freqnentiy j Indeed, titis titer
perishes, elUier by robbers or moths.
every step. We are led to believe that the agrtsMfrom tiio Irees eto^ In which Uiey lodge turaf and chemical clsswa will pnva attraeUve
ODontry without n gorenunent, a fana
to
wltbeat
"!«««» K **2 ill"

,.^.," %^

tha^wlJ

^hive

b

sh^d
co^

:^ "ii'ir?

m

"SkV-he bS

A

fnfw

A

i^rThSWrno'r^iis

an

'"

^

A

'^"^

^

A

b

hone^

e:^'

"^

b

A

'^

A

^

07

Hw

«n

to^
*^

b
"'*™

wen

A

J
being

anowver.

•^'w tawflJoioaUy pntoctad
A!l,"£Li*j'°*
by^,
tonbh a ntnat for miUers anraifor
I.

Uagarded tnasuns faivUe tUevea.
9. 4n excess of drones
shoold be avoided by
tiie oonabruction of tiie
ceUTttia

M^ing

dla-

am

d«troyed

hence
^mluacy when conUM In ma lame abode
fbr a number of
Then
;

tiisfr

whea they an placed among

years.
the hUls, they are gen-

>W

iSSfanetlX?

id ^^Z
"

W

"*"

^

tiiq

Albert VateiiaatrOoilsgais^

.__.

attisetionaio tba

ea^rantaitdtkageailaaaaftiBav
aaweU«atotiM;atadMtotTa|«riaaiya*bMa. laa*
oees will depend npon asanagamaafi Tkeas^astbo
hearty co-oBsntion betw eau Oa bead aad thaataff,
enlightened and liberal mMtagaaiaBt hy thbsewha
have undertaJ^ Um hea«y nspaaaib<ll^.a# walehing over the detaOak and norsmiLngattsatioa ta tka
Intorestoer thfl pnblio. Belleviag that, aader goad

of light materiab, and changed In
in situatton manuaoieiit, this Institation will tend to alfrvsto tha
of J««TTOB«
preveotiaB If batta»th«i»wmi»i
H*?'
nttpw fMBavonad rf J^^tJ'ojrtm
or ao, bbda Nnain otuapanHrely TStfrtaao rnlMii
aadpnwsathUn s Uwi aajfc
p
wriTOTT r*'
S 9i;!Ji2 C.V aT^i'
^P^^^^P** JiWWBH^P vSv^^Hffa
w»b«il7«Mlta8oe<H^Ar«

Aa aaaM
V-

^

aiany wboaealtimatoeUeatbtha v«t«riaai7 pnfoa>

slon . The eoantry raMitiaoar wonld fraqdeBtiy
in a better position to advise a* to the genant aiMt-

sloagaide of beea fhim various distncU, agement of livestock if h« had aono
Sr'^
fi^i
knowbdiaof
with wUoh
tiiev learn boUi to batUe and to do tiie
ami- the requlremeiits of a farmer's oecnpatioa. 1M^
able. In ahorf, they w« society, become
bees of the then„araM>iaa at tiie naeena wkv w« aaMpata IM
wortd,

ana ntnra to their garden nooks wiUi renewed
qealUi and pinck, over and above adding considerably to the value of Uieir stores. We have
5»*iss •n tt« "deadheads" of
tiie hivo-flie
«T»-nie exteaatve breeder of pbeasanb state that heheard an
usststsnMiaslathaflmer'feberds.
considered ehange of scene for breeding birds also required
10. The baildlag of dnae
oonb mar ta m mrmmt In order to keep the
old bird Inbealth, afad in a state
extent be preventSl-^rrtb^
la whieh they would breed annually. Keepers
know
•"
"S"*' »''^«« contaiBlngyouMqiSBS^ howsplritiess birds become In such places aftei^ a
fl*«e.to.55n«°:as; yeM or two of confinement But when
h!'vi»':r-tha''oj;;^«
the pens are

P9
.

Qnasna »r« most eeoaamloolly reared In small

^Jhowould employ ton men to do what one could
oa aattsrT
anagwmant of the Apiary ftir iTpyenibac,
U. Bssall swanae if united in tiie fitil, winterraoro
sanly, and consume less honey.
BY J. H. TUOXla.
"IB anion tiiere la strength."
ML Bees of colonies containing fertile and unfertile
As soon as the weatiier b cold, and snow fUb, alt qaaaa^ ahmld not bo put togeUier without fim
braaUag tiism up," i. «., inducing them to flU with
stocks should be put Into winter
quarters, or pwhraay.
ana destroying Uie unfertile queen.
pared for wintering out of doors. I
would adTb«,
14. Katoral swarming, always uncertain and perhowever, tiiat all stocks be wintered In
lone dark FtoUff expoaoB the bee-keeper to much loss of time
cool place, and yet so warm as not
to flreeze. Bess and Moaey; whila artiflolal swarming, aecuring at
aU tlmea the prssenoe ot» worker-laying queen, doing
as well as caUle may be wintered
exposed to oold awsrwitii
ail watching, and loss by flight to Uie
andflroBto: bat who will say that it
would notba woods, b both sure and economical.—Jfetoiye's
JSy
b«tter tf sneh were housed?
Hundreds of stocks
pwhhed last winter with abundance of honey
»ai
In tiie
hives, exposed in ttie open air,
Hfsnnr
ramoa^It wiU perhaps oxeito some
Uiat might have been
m^rbe
when
wintered safely In a proper place. I
state tiiat the tmnorts of honey into
am aaxloqa to France, In the we
six
months ending June SO, thb year
Impress upon the minds of all my bee-keeping

t^
:.*b»iiiX

II-

swamat

Z!ff

tor
fowls, or rather an adjunct to their ord^iarT Ibod.
If given regularly, It is said that they will
pnreat
attacks of the more ordinary diseases of poulnr.
Heats is said by some authorities to be iLn essential food for poultry, especially In the winter,

Xioi

|mprovemaBtofijlw»rtaok.e««iokav«kMS,ljr 22^ISl?:S:?y-CI!u'?2""?«

donbt^,

moUguant complaInt^-£a]
faoK Tsa lUBE usa KxraasK
Onions are said to be an admintble food

^

oamnOa

enoe of that day, b,

BEB.— [We should be disposed to try the efsct of a
strong dose of calomel and pplum—gay one grain of
each two or three times a day. The remedini mentioned iu the letter would be quite wortblesalan

*b« hens,'b»Vthii
SSSw?»?^..-iJif"J='»«f«*
^^ ''^:^ o' efXSiiom France to jSe
notbaviwllMidesiradefl'ectrT am at a tosahowto
i2f.''oeoour&tU, and sU& fwl a^moly^U^d
'/^A^'""* 13,979.llfl, against lU«8,iMla
18M, and
9,903,913 In 18^3 (oor^nding
T~ ««ld »ire any solation of tbe«fflcX!!c^„tf ^Li""

«S

^^^2}^
thebestaatfw, aross

A

unnatural appetite for It
meat amongst a lot of fowls

Slwaiyinir.

been extremely

Ke wSdlo^^^^S^T?" *"**' P"*^ "^ IncomplefclS

which can %e obtained at
">"<* <aperieoce sold 100 ^1^1
about S*^
8s. to 8a. <d. per gallon.—
SLfeS^'j!
wBtneinegg
Bd.J
almtAet aifayfh)m home, whore thev
imftf»M«t»VH, beM sskple ef sue^ ttoek (ttS
Scopaw
HAwanjiOv-I shall feel obliged
tr J,i^ZJ^
Cotawold and tba
»«' P»P«r • curious ch^
?«"
SlL.^.ffv'^'**^**''
"ft^ni *«'^*«4 *een seen tbani. Contrary to Us eomstanoe wSkh has happened la
yard. I hai^
•*** "•• '•«';'*•* to breed
• •tagleBrSaTchlckenSta
tS^^}S!iJSSS!^'
ffWn thtrtfj ffiwffl Ms rams Wen welT
s«l«<!tsd the
.1.** ,¥¥* '"'" e»min«d Uiey had no
««>*to' *bto*«er7.SrwJisi; ?M/fcl„^
«»"« w"*"') «nd thinking
lf^^Si°f'*"."•'
"f.",^^'«•">''•
he Brtnrnad to Ws fonnar praatloe, erosaiag
I bong" another <rfi
the best
H»»
'^

of grass-fields, and have always

healthy. I must add that I have tried rue, oil, butter
and chalk, with little or no auccesa. Anv snggestlon
in the event of a recurrence of this moatlatal malady
will be most welcome to— Savui Y&ias' Svascsi-
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imagine, very similar to th««> el Asiatie eb«ln« (a
the human snbjsct, and the disease, as tha tesnlt
sbows, quite as ooatiwionB and OtaL About a fort>
night ago I had as handsome a lot of thiM-paria
grown chickens as c^uld wall be 'rngfatd : aitmof
them being of the same blood as the Bird I took fltst
at Birmingham with 1862 and 1863.
They wew
almost all seized at once with exoeaslve poring,
and beeame gradually weaker aad tblniseiv imiui
death supervened, in the maji»ity of iaatanoM la
from two to four days. Thinking that nothing but
poison could effect such wholesale destruction,! had
several cot open, and found exoesslvo Inflanunation
aad enlargment of the bowels, with a qoantMjr of
mucus In the intestines. Thev had no appearaape of
cold or roup about the head, but the eye bacame
dim, and they walked " all in a heap." T*© showt£e
malignant nature of the disease a batch of nine
younger game chickens (belonging to a fiicad of
mine.) wUeh happened to come^ contact #ltb mlae,
all died in one lUght ; and another of sixiaea
Bmiburghs Is reduced to nine, with a prospect of ftirther
dimumtlon. Curiously enough, the old fowls
v^ not
alTected by It In the sligfateat dcgreo, and the older
chickens appear to get through It better than the
younger ones. They Lave all bad an unlimited foge

dsBtnofaoB of tfiaSmall-poz Hospital, and Profeseor
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Mowtxo AKD BBATQia UACBOMa^—" JK. 0. Cole," of vertible into monej. Xt
be^Ma4Ul-to aoknowledgo
Orwell, communicates the following :—" In the nmae the
goodness of God in all this, and to be mlndlU ol
of common sense and justice to horses, what is the use
the aooroe wlKDee our bleaeings are derived.
of drawing about the field so much wood and Irop
In nothing, perhaps, are we so prone to absolve
!
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Look

at the sickle, weighing only about six or sewtn

pounds, a

dAP¥^^^^ Dmmbt.—" A boiuewifii who hM tried

and Its eat In
'rf^Oa tlM toUowing »eceipt " Lay hmlf « dozea a square foot at a stroke. Next, consider man
a
wUh
cnckenin *»arreeo,poaron enoojh boiUng water to bis grass scythe, instead of one foot at a atroke,
i|«
oover them. lo a few miautea they wUl
b« swollen to cuts about ten or twelve. Now compare the foraea
or four times their original size. Now
grate employed. The one la the maa's arms, the other »
Ipaf iogar and a lltUe nutmeg over
sweater " for two horses. Next, contrast the Imthem, and dip on
«u»gh sweet cream to make a nice aaace, and yon plements—the one weighs about fifteen pounds, and
wlU have a limple and deUcioua denert tUt
wiU reel the other about tma twelve to sixteen hundred
ThUy on the atomach-and It ia eaail/ pre|Mued. ponnds, and >t the same time the scythe does quite
out the cream, and It b a TUuable recipe
as much work while la actual operation ((. t. forward
for
tt,

ourselves fh>m reepondbility, as in regard to out

more than a common grias scythe, harvests. Tct they are more dependent
on hnwan
all ordinary machines is not more than
agency than we are apt to think. We do not bow

little

:

WW

refer to skilfuloess in farming, although, unqaeation-

ably, failure often results from
ture.

Much may very

cropping,

"

»W

room cookery."
AoaiensuKU. SrAmncB.—" Tbomaa UoNab,"
ik

from Th» Cakaba JfAataR of

lat

cul-

be said about nawtae

— neglect of proper ratatIions,^manuriiig

—care of stock, &o., and we are accustomed

columns to give " line upon line and precept upon precept" in reference to such topics. But
we have now more particularly in view moral rein these

Every attentive reader of the Bible
drawn by two horses. As must have been struck with the forcible utterancef
regards the quality of the work done by machines in
of the ancient prophets on the connexion between
geutrti use. We cannot expect much to Improve
but the discharge of religious duty by a peoplo, and tbu
in regard to the awkward, heavy and
complicated enjoyment of bountiful seasons. What applied to
machinery employed, horse-flesh, as well aa good Jewish
agriculturists, applies no less truly to the
common sense, call loudly for improvement I have farmers of
Canada. That voioe of Divine mi^esty
pulled off and cut away nearly a quarter of my
old which aaid of old :" I called ft>r a drought upon
machine (St George) this season and made wood for
the land'," " I smote you with blasting and with
the fire and old cast iron for the foundry, and
thereby mUdew, and with hail ;" is not wholly
sUent in
saved about the draught of a horse In working
it,
those days. It was not a ^jiperstitions feeling which
with no detriment to Its working eapacltics and yet
in the olden tfane traced blaating and
there is enough left of each material, if rightly
mildew,
cmployed, to make two or three machines. During
drought
and caterpillar, to a superhuman agency.
the
ensuing winter, as soon as the busy work of the farm In thia sge there is a
tendency to an opposite exis over. I Intend to make a machine
that will not be treme. Nature and seeond causes
are alone looked
more than a quarter the weight of the lightest maat, and there Is too little recognition of that
chine I have yet seen, and at the same time
resistless
It will
^esess e<jual if not superior strength to the heaviest. and emaipresent power, to whose behests all human
Whether it will work, or fail to work, on trial next plana and labours are aubjeot
Man may plant aud
season, will not change m/ notion of the groundless
water, but God gireth the increase.
We are Ihr
necessity of so much 'wood and iron.'
fhim aOrming that every failure of the crops la a
Bivine judgment for national ain ; but we do not
sponsibility.

cnt) as does the monster

of
Montreal, wrilei anent thia »nbject a«
follows: '" In
the Beport of the Agrioultttral Department
of Washington for the month of September, I
noUee an extract

drainage,

justly

want of proper

September, on

'the Valae of eorreet sUtiatical information
of Cr«pii.'
This is a inl^ect to which Httle or no
attention appears to have been paid In Canada, but It is
one, the
Importaaoe of which, in a new and agricultural

obu^try like this cannot be oreiveatimated,
not only
as showing the probable annual Talne
of the crops,
and the yield per acre, but also the progress
made in
olearing the land for calUvation, and the
reUtive fertility of the dilferent secUons
of the the country.

It

undoubtedly a primary object to be undertaken
by
the Bureau of Agriculture
and ene which the agrli«

;

onltural preaa of the ooontry should
urge open the
attentioD of the local boards of
agricultore, aud
through them on the Qoremment
few years ago
the Highland and Agricultural Society

A

of Scotland
undertook for the Government the eollection
of agriosltoral statistics In Sootland.
The ezpenae
rtnall, the system pursued simple,
and the reeuH was
aatWactory. I take a deep Interest in all that
per-

ma

;

;

^h ^Mih gwmtt.

hesitate to say that there to a principle Involved
In
this matter which to well worthy
our »ttenti4n, and
of irMch we are too apt to lose sight,
,„.^< ^^('

doubtless the qMeial provlnoe of tbe pulpit
bring
out and enfbnoe.tkeae aspects of human re1, 1885.
t«ins to agricults^e, and would much Uke to
see some
sponsibility, and we could have wished that greater
rta|^ taken towards the collection and publication
of
prominence had been given, to them, than, judging
•grteultural statistics, not only as affording ralnable
from the new^aper reports of tho recent thankagivOaoses
for Thanksgiving.
information lo the people of Canada, but which
would
Ing discourses, would appear to have been
doae.
b« of the greatest eerrtce to put into the hands of inSlnoe our last Issue, " Thanksgiving Day,'
Tho subject Is of grave and universal interest, sad to
—now
tMdlng lamignuita «o Canada. I would be glad
If csUbllshed, we are glad to believe, as a nationnl in- one of many
illuatrationa of the fact that enlightened
Oroagfa the medimn of
Casaiu. P««bb the ro- stitution—has been observed ; and at the call
of our patrioltom and Intelligent piety arc cloae allies.
aolto could be brought prominently
before the Kisis- government, the whole country has joined in grateful
Some one has remarked that " tbe oouise of nature
ter of Agricultore."
acknowledgement of the Divine mereies. While
to
a standing miracle."
An eloquent writer
Minao.—«A.B. Brownson, of BayHeld, writes many kept the day merely as a holiday, the great
observes:— "If we could see the wheat woven by
aafoUows: "I wrote to you in the early part of
majority of our population mingled religious
wor- fairy spinners, apples rounded
Sept.
and painted and
lantfor faiformatioa about home-made
ship with their festivities, and
presented thankful packed with
tobaeco, you
juice
by
elfin
fingers
; or if tbe sky were
answered it Vol. 1, No. 17, page 264, and
homage to the Giver of all good. In our view
I aeted
such a vast granary or pnavirion store,
from whieh our
upon yonr suggeMion. HaTing no scr«ws I
an obeervance Is eminently proper, and the
took an
bounden needs were supplied by Invisible hands
In response
upright pole under the beam In my cellar,
duty of a Christian people. We hope to see
and
It kept to verbal
prayers,
who
could
help
cherishing a cona wedge and an old axe were all the appUaneea
up year by year as a national " harvest home."
that I
stant undertone of wonder at the miraculous
forees
Ui^, and so that you can judge for yourself, I
It is comparatively easy to be
thankful in the midat that encircle
hare
usT
But
consider
bow
much
mere
aent you one ping. I haraosadso
ether kind fer-the of prosperity and a bundanc e. The somewhat irreasaaslhg U Oe faet I Consider how out of ttie
same
last year, and am still of the opinion
verent
remark of the toothless old lady at the dinner
that farmers
moisture the various flowers are compounded ; the
can grow and cuw their own tobacco,
table,
that
it would be easier to be
at about six
thankftl If the dew that drops In
tho tropics to transmuted into the
oenU per pound, and in one year earn enough
meat were not so tough, indicates a
to pay
tendency in rich orange liquor and banana
pulp, and sweet suboff our uaUonal debt
Now, I want some information human nature of which there are numerous and constance of tbe fig ; the pomegranate stores itself
about wine-making. L^t fal) I had a
with
Urge quantity stant illustrations. At present, we seem to bo flae f.sgnfice
and
savour
from
it
;
the
the Clinton grape, say three o* four
various
bushels. After emerging out of a condition of straltncss luto one
colours and qualities of the grape are drawn from
^Fing Away as long as any person would
it;
some for of comparative comfort For some time past the and in the temperate oreharda,
the
rain
ia
tt«m, I then took it into my head
diatllled
in
to make them up country has been, in the merciless grip of
"tight the dark arteries of trees—into the rich
fate wtee. I went to a
juice of the
Belabouring brewer who times." Now, however, the spHt of commerce to
peach and the pear, the apple and the plum." All
ptetended to know aU about wine-making
fh)m the reviving again ; trade shows briskness and Vigour •' nature proclaims our
dependence on the Oteat
I followed his dlrecUons, and
tte spring money, as business men say, Is "easier;" and a Father above
us.
Not
aU the skill of man could
Wto^rt^a «end ef mtae called to see me,
and I general feeling of hopefulness is taking the place of make a single grain of wheat
germinate, or a blade
to drink, with a despoDdeoey. The fooe
««!• "
of society, recently olonded of grass
shoot, did bearen withhold the (hictU^Iag
with gloom, la brightening up and
b*fcfaiiiiik to influences which are its gift.
"
It minify bottsr beSte
wear a amila.
us, helpless pensioners vpouthe IHrias bacatysswe
This change ia very much owing
to the bountiful are, devoutly to reoognise
tbe hand that mippllee us,
harveet which we have been permitted
Ua wggeetion to'maki'lt toto
to gather. than lo espouse tbe
cold, blind, athetotic philosophy
wlSi'u After several nnfivourablo
seasons, the earth has of which there Is
so much in the present day, which
again yielded all manner of store
; and with abuntalks with wise look and learned phntse
about
dance of prodnets, there havo eome high
markets^'
'•nature's
laws," but aever lids a loviaf, teustftl,
Ww»*Ml..W.year, and
,tl^Sl,5^ With plenty to sell, there la ao faek of bnyen.
'thaakfU eye to aature'i ^leat and (lorions
Law'
Almort ererr marketable oonunodltr
ta readUr conIt is
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^.We have other causes for thanksgiving beside
those as {amOiar as household words to every
agrieoltuial trr aad agrieultoml l
lleu ieuls were regulariy diseonneeted with tbe prooeesea of nature and the
In weighing the qnestioB of stock- tributed
pro- oommnnity.
round
tbe boundary tsuoe; while to tbe
niaaloa of the seasons.
Our lot Is cast In a good and raising, wo Incline to think our faruun have not bortieultual.aaA4ai]7prodn«ls.^^andtbs
industrial
pkaaaot land. Its natural acenery, varied resources, been accustomed properly to take into aeeonnt tbe dinlay a Ikq^
conaodkMS tant was approprivalue of the manure thereby obtained. Thto
to, how- atid.
aad abnity to support a teeming popnlaUon, Its f^ee'
A Ur^i etoeator spaeo ia tbe centra of tbe
over, a most important item in the preftt
and
loss
ground
wasensloSsd by ropes aad stakes, and was
elvO and religious hisUtutiona its antecedents
and account of cattie-keeplng. Another trouble has beeo reserved eaphmlMy for
ei&ibitiag tbe hoises. The
privileges as part of the British Empire ;— the
neglec t of root culture. It to impossible to keep stoek
justfte
show-ground was well patronised during the entire
advantageously without rooto. This flict,
ot tts laws, the security it enjoys aa to life
the day, but more eq)eclally so In the afteraoon,
and pro- Ibct also,
when a
that rooto ptoy such an important part fai a Urge
perty ; tke wisdom of its rulers, ite virtue-crowned
erowd -aBMuntfaig, it was eatimated, to over
Judicious rotation, onght to induoe more attention to
*,00<» petsons-vwwaaasablsd.
Ia additioo to the
oaarch, and stable throne ;—are all causes for de- them. Turnip cnlturo has
been pronounced the sheet Fair proper, there wasu aumMons
other attractions
voted thankftilness. Immunity ftx)m pestOonce
de- anchor of British Mrioultore. It has wrought little offered for the spaela) 4eledtBtion of tbe toss
knowshort
of
a
revolution in farming matters in the old ledgeoftbeaaaembtogo.
liverance tnm war, by which we have been
repea^ country,
Qnsclidoetof»,a«ftil awtoand
it will do tho same here. If It can bo
dlers,napriaeipted etmapAlas aad hoarse peep^hew
edly menaced and the long list ofpersonal and
fam- made general. Turnips do not requtoe
to be sown proprietors were present on the
show-ground in
ily blessings of which each Individual and household until the hurry of spring
work is over, and thua a cousiderabto loree, and loudly bawled ibr
pstronaffe
must make their own enumeration surely these season of comparative leisure may be appropriated and
smport^dfltelng sundry aod manifold allurethings loudly call on us to present our united grati- to thto important crop. They are a pretty sura crop, BentswierewMtaat to " wheedto" tbe
cento out of the
and, on good land, highly produetice and lemunen- poekots of tbe
dovoted " sous of tbe soit" In thto
tude to Him fh>m whom" cometh every good and pertive. In thto country tbey cannot, as in Britain,
bo task, these astute corsairs of society ssskned to sucoeed
fect gift," not only on a day set apart for the
pur- fed on the e^und, but require storage. They, how- pretty well, and would undoubtedly
leave Woodever, stand a considerable degree of cold, and keep bridge with
poee, but at all times.
purses considerably replenished.
The
Farmers, aa a class, havo been charged, whether well either In pito or moderately well-protected weather, after some cheering biiflka of aansbine
in
oeUars.
the eariy part of the dav, begaa to be
justly or no we wUl not undertake to say,
somewhat
with givMany circumstances point to Increased attention to cloudy towarda noon. It kept Sir, however, though
ingway to a spirit of grumbling and complaint. Their stock raising,
as the direction ftt which tho agricul- apparenUy under protest, aad thto was, or ought
to
calling not unnaturally awakens at particular seasons ture of this country needs
to undergo improvement have been, a eaase tat thankftdaeas. As Is not unao little anxiety, and It is easy for this to degenerate The exhaustion of numerous ftnns by too many white frequenUy the ease at our agrieultnral eihibitiom,,
there was ooosidarable detoy in gettiag the
into dtotruat and mtogiving. It is .well to watch crops,— tho necessity of pladng less dependence on
various
wheat, and more on other prodnets, tiSe better de- articles eonroyed to the shaw«roand. It was,
henoe,
against these tendencies. A cheerful, hopeful dispomand and higher price for stock, all give promise of somewhat past noon before the judges could comsition Is worth a great deal to tho man who
must a change In this respect The Immense mortality mence their duties. Onoe started, bowover, Ihev
earn hto bread with the sweat of his brow. It Is In- among the cattle in OreatBritain and other European worked with a will, and wo are glad to add that, ao
deed a treasure to every man who has It, whatever countriea, will havo a tendency to keep up the price far as we eonld leam, their deoiiiioas were satisAoof stock in this country for some time to come, and tory. The Secretary's books showed a large list
of
hb occupation. Despondency and repining, sever should we be spared
the visitation, which has wrought entries In every department of the show. Aa uiinal
tbe sinews of industry, and paralyze the arm of
however, several animato and articles entered
toil. such havoc among the herds of tbe old world, our
on
Better than silver and gold, houses and lands,is a con- farmers may confidently expect that stock-raising
"*'* forthcoming oa tbe show-ground.
t?*^'j"
Y®"of hones was very
The diwtoy
creditable to the
tsnted mind, for that we are assured on the highest will be more remunerative than it has been. We
trust that tho precautions taken by our own and tho district Some flae pain for general, as well
as for
authority, to " a continual feast."
United States governments, will prevent the infection purely agncaltaral purposes, were exhibited. Tho
J
,,..,,, .'..^:. -..-!...
flnding ite way across the Atlantic, and that this harness and saddle borses presented a fine apoeat^
branch of agricultural industry may receive no check ance, when Ibeto trotting capabiUties wero ezlSbitod
The E^rtatioa of Canadian Stock.
in the nug. Cattle also forpied an attractive
from that source.
feature
Thepresenttonot only agood time to raise more of the show. Some very flae aiiimals were exhibited
Fob some weeks past, herds of cattle have been stock, but to improve Ito quality. Our farmers, by among the Duriianu ; while the same remark applies
to the Galloways. Grade cattle mustered
stronger
moking their way to various railroad depoto through- selling off inferior animals and keeping their choicer
ones,—and now that money Is a little moro plentiful than tho other classes, and some of tho specimens
out the country, and freight trains have largely
con- purchasing improved stock, and driving thefr females would be difficult to surpass, at any exhibition in the
sisted of cattle-trucks.
There has been a regular to well-bred animals, may do much toward getting Frovinee. yokeoof oxen, of which there were five
their farms better stocked. It is a golden opportunity shows, were, without exception, splendid animato,
bovine exodus from all parts of tjie land. Hogs,
too,
and pve evidence of much docility, combined with
which
"—--— they
..... ..V
do well
...... to
wv lUSlXG
^ will
m^e the
have been on the tramp. If our American
UIV most
UXUBIt Ul.
of.
11
It
neighbours costo no more to keep
great
strength. The sheep classes were pretty
a good animal than a poor one,
well
were a mutton-eating people, we should have to re—In most cases it coste leas, and It shonli be the aim' represented, Leiceeters and Cotswolds appearing to
oord the fact that the sheep also were fast leaving us
of every one to keep up with tho age in respect to be the favourites. Among the former were mtme
but tbey eat mutton so sparingly that our flocks
improvement
We say to our agricultural readers r^^.fSf ""m»l». *l»ich, in point of excellence, left
are
most
earnestly
"Russ bbttib Stock isr> more or rr." but little to be desired. The Uotewold pens, too
not much affected by the present eager demand
for
Aowed some vorv creditable roedmeas of the breed
>
«e»
eat in the United States market
whUe the Soulhdowns, of which there were a few
MnrriKB ok ibb PBonn.— Mr. Charles Arnold of wero hardly equal to the classes just named.
Some people are greatly alarmed at the wholesale
We
MtportaUon of cattle and hogs which is now going on. Paris, has called our attention to a typographical noticed a jtingle pen of five Merinos, that at all events
They think the country Is being drained of livestock, error in our account of the recent Exhibition, which "., i?* distinction of exciting much curiosity, and ol
eliciting many remafka, pot always of
admlratioa.
aad look with gloomy foreboding at the prospect
wo gladly correct We stated that in grapes, Mr. Pigs ofboth toige and smaH
of
breeds were weilv-nreescarcity, with its attendant high price
of meat But Arnold " took second prizes." It should have been entod. Some of the fora»r were really handsome a.t:i
mato, whiteafewof thelatter were as coarse
" took several prizes."
thto Is a very supeiflctol view of the
as the
matter. The live
most devoted admirer of the large Yorkshire breed
stock which is being sent out of the.oountty,
Tex
Cattlb Pliocb in Britain.— We have an could desire. Of jjoultry, there
bears a
were about twenty
very small proportion to the number of
animato article on thto subject In type, butfh>m a press of coops, some of the inmates being very lUir birds, and
owned by our fitrming population. It requires
otfaere only moderate.
Tho white turkeys, geese, and
a editorial matter, we are compelled to defer ito publilarge aonntl sale of stock to work off ibe
*«««* Uttraotivft Xeatnies"^flS^S^^^^^^PS^
natural in- oatJOB till our n e xt Issue
oTtSSpMt orthe sho*. The implement department
crease of the herds and although
there has been
«o» t
waspretfy well filled, and some of the artiolee were
unusual demand for live produce this fail, there
pwOonlarivgood. The priadpal exhibitor was Ifr.
Is no
Exhibition of the Vaoghan Agriimltnial John ^11, of the Woodbridgo Agricultural
lack of young stock left Our fanners are
not so
Implefoolish as to lea re themselves without
....... ment Manufactory. Thto gentleman showed a fine
Society.
breeding and
assortment of ploughs of various kinds, chaff and
growing animals. The meat market will be rather
stnw cutters, and a cbmbhied roller and clod-crusher,
Wb had the pleasure of attending the autumn Show constructed on Cambridge's
higher than usual this winter, but our brisk
comprinciple. This imple••*• bas put a good deal of money in circulation, of thto flourishing Society, which took place at Wood- ment to in twenty sections, weighs about 15 owt,
bridge on Wednesday, October 25.
tbe eoaaoquenoe of which will naturally be
Thto bustling cost $70 ; aod most altogether be a valuable acquisithe Intion to the occupiers ofStrong, clayey soil. After
little village to situated in the valley of
exvlgeration of business generally, and
the Humber, amining
consequent
Mr. Abell's Impiemento in the show ground
and to delightfully surrounded by the hills which we paid a flytag
sMUty to pay higher prices for tbe neoesMries
visit to hb manufactory for the puraad
form part of the watepflhed of that river. Prom an pose of iBspeoting several maohinee, which
luxuries of Ufo.
had been
Tbe state of things just noticed will havo a bene- eariy hour in the momlag, buggies, waggons, and tntended for exhibition, but could not be completed
•sW- **dsney, by encouraging our Ibimers tj pay amost eveix variety of veUele on wboeto began to in time fbr the show, In.ebnssqnence of the illneea of
oua ofbto priaefpai workmen. The mechanical aj>MOW attstioa lo stock-raising. Neglect of thto to pour Into the village, and to deliver their fMght of pUaoees possessed byMr.AbeU
are numerous, and
e»B«ftbsweakpolnto of Canadian agriculture. The human beings at the doors of the several tavums. really exeellent; sobm of them having been implaaJBMkaoeef aegieothasbeeo that it did not pay Towards noon the place was as busy as a bee-bivs, portMfrom Britalo. The machines andimplemente
Pinjoses whieh we saw iu tho bnild»• nka lie* stock, IbpeeUIIy bas the idea been and ev«7 available nook and comer, where a borae ,
mg,•?"'^5f*'
in ererjr stage of their constmoUoo, were
preealmt ibat it was a losing game to ratoe pigs. °'*°i*^'** "anchored," or a vohiclo plaoed, were oo- obaraotertoed by ezesUent
workmanship, and apTbe peas and com required to fetten them were more oupled. The ground on which the exhibition waa pearedweUdeaigBedfw the several uses intended.
held, is a large, partUUy cleared dell or
"flat," In oonsequenoe of tbe great press of business at the
profltabto sold in the bag, than sold in the
form of •Itaated below the level, and on tho south aide, of tbe time of
the late Provlneial FsIr,Mr.Abell was unable
eat StookmnstbekeptooalkrmiftbeTCtotobe village. Thetumnike to parallel to, and eloaely ad- to oompete
at London— a olrenmatsnce which to
joining, tbe weet aide of the ground, and
a proper supply of maanie. No stoek, ao
around Us tome«t«l*9fot«uukU,«e bb impiemento are really
maaure- eestew. and
part of ite southern sides tbe river aweepa exoellently constructed,
and deserve to bo more
pp ijwgure, no crops— are aXtoas that ought to be la* circular
bead. Hones, o«tU^ sheep, pigs, poiS- widely known. To return
to the showground. The
i
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remainliig partloa of tk* oatrid*

dM»

of harrows, some

of which showed superior workmantOTM, hnigtm, wa«wii, *ad oOfr idmlUnMiu abip, and general
Wentworth Agrionltnral y.Thihititwt,adaptability for Qie purposes inwtlete. a>nOTtA%ai^ar9n*|rtM,kBd«eaiipl* tended
by the maker. Unqneatioaably the great atof "teproTeTrtorBi" oa Am gtmta*, wUohthiBy traotioo
of tha BihibiUon oonaiated in the dbplay of
Thb Agricnltoral Societies of North and Sonih
hare mouiUt pMMiiad. Br • MkttfnaM, wtkb i MgelaUa
and other productiona in the Town Hall. Wentworth, and the city of Hamilton, held a joint
>t I tnit ilm J * If att lu ia fi
««•
rtmiftm gjaiai B«ola of all kinds wera particularly good. There
i
Exhibition in the Crystal Palace grounds, on tbe idth
t« " ««• • Mtteinnont <kMttMt i« Mny olkcr
waa a fair sapply of fruit when the comnarai^Te » Tin iMucgia, aC w^tk' «M« wv* two or Uya lateness
and
Uth ult Tbe weather was delightfully fine, a|id
of the aeaaon ia considered.
Some
thrae, wened w«H coiutniet«4, aM iwt tutefUlr
flne flowers in pots,—{trineipally stove boose varieties, the number of visitors on the second day &r exoe^edM
—were exhibited by Mr. Geo. Vair,— the intelhgent expectation. In live stock the exhibition was above
fitnritttMl

wM

;

The

dM«7 af raota aM

P^^U^r ,^plea, waa raj

li-

ka^tfatf tml pradoeta, catea. ^inta,
Uods,
well tor the fhniair aUll

itM

and Indian ootn, ahowad
•odaoUoribeooaatr. CloaalTadi«lftiiulvar"l)r»parod aamale " af one of our ktaat caodidataa^or
•gticjOUird bowmA, in tbe ahaaa of a ipUindld
bonoh of flu Ikn. It
azhiUlad br Mr. J. A.
Doaaldaon, of thU dtj. The aaaa aaaple took the

mm

fliat

priaa at the Protineiai Fair,

and prepared by Mr. Bea, of

aad waa aentebed

PoH

Amoag

fltaalajr.

other artiolea. too nniaeroaa to aekOoB, were a fine
UMrtueat of Uott. wiUi Ufhlr oauMntal aalea.
The ladiea^ depwtaieal preaeatad> riek and Taried
diapUy. Both aa («nida qoantitT and qoaUtr, thia

featoreoftheSzhibffioBwaaagTeataaoota.

Patch
work, crochet work, eatbrbideiy, baor kaittinc, and
Tarioat other dMcitotieaa of
*"«rr hudy^ork
... atlracled crowda oTadiaitara.
ottiatr
We aotteedTbrtbe

«—

~

way, that tbe

W

-

priaa " natlemaa^ iUrt"
the
somewhat soMeMbre eaiWIint of a pair af doTea, repreaentedaaimdly eooing, worked on that paxtioular locally of the nndar auneat wUoh
aoppoeed to cover tbe bearti
Cgrtonata wearer of
that ahirt, with the aiacie datiea, eaaaat
to live
inakindofpeipetBalalyaiam.
that apace
will not permit of onr notieinc other dalichtfol features of thia department Wa%Ul thenAte soa np
thi« notice bj remarking that the rarioaa articlea
exhibited by the fair tadiea of Vaa(haa, gave laToarabU CTidenoe ot their taate, dclli, and iaduatry.
fltat

UU
Vannvt

1

«>

I

<

Wert Biding and Townriup of ToA Unien
Ezhibitiaii.

Tna Union Show of theae Societiaa waa held at
Torkrille on Wedneaday and Thnraday, the 11th and
12th dayi of October.

ed

The

aptrited Tillage

was deck-

in holiday attire for the occasion.

Etobiooke

«a>

1

collection of grain

1

FaU Show.

flax seed

Some evediUble specimens oi
and CotawoMa occupied the pens approsheep. We observed that the comb
had,

classes.

priated to

some cases, been vigoroo^jr plied to iaoreaae the
liae, and heighten the attraettoaa of the anipals,
and
in

the " toualed" q^paaranoa

reverse of a snecees.

wUah

resulted,

waa

«e

the flesb of which

is contamncd by members of tbe
persuasion, were some of the largest and
coarsest specimens that we ever remember to have

Hebrew

^A

i,vw4w

ezteiiclon

orchard products, there

exhibited in a tent erected in the centre of the

no doubt but the well
fieldThe forenoon waa very stormy but, after two o'clock, known horticultural akill of Hamilton and its neighthe day cleared np, and the grounds were visited
by bourhood, would have well sustained its wonted
a Urge number of people, tbe principal attraction reputation. Tlie ailiibUioa aSbrded another string
is

;

baing the exhibition of ladies' work. The show of
boraea was particularly flne, there being Z5 entries.
Agricultural horses preponderated. There was
a
considerable number of cattle on the ground.
A flne
herd of Devon catUe waa exhibited by Mr. Moore,
£tobicoke ; and two good specimens of Angus bull
calves by Mr. H. Bovell. Of sheep there was a
large
number shown. Mr. John Ackrow, of Etobiooke, had
a nice pen of Leicester ewee ; and Dr. Bovell had a

proof of the advantages of a union of different societies, and the onangements reflected great credit on
the

board of management

»->-.

LA«gB Roots op Beet.—We lately received from
Mr. Robert Bruce, »f Markham, two Immense roots
of beet These floe specimens obtained the first prize
Whitchurch Pair recenUy held at Stouffvllle'.
close upon two feet in length, and'
each root weighed somewhere in the nelghbouriiood
of eleven pounds.

They measnred

o.Not7B TO

WHOM HoNOCB."— We

do.

are not over

WM

we

1

-iso^

.fiji/j

,^1'^ ftisr^-? ,CT««*i

JsKjU T»!jf«:> » ti

;

•<]«t>

oa

..-<-oi.i

.•naiutrt

tiie

prize of $10, Mr.
»

show

among OS

interest

whieh

that

we have

the

to bring np, wiUiin a few yean,
an
in former- times was Uie pride and

^ Uw

m

MDMe cm Q t rnM Drowia, A«Mrto>a4utd
CanadUn, are dob|f a h^ay^ bnilseM between this
and Owen Sound. Last'iMMii nearly «00 Lead
of
catUe came down Uie OwaaJoiuid fioad.
on their

were owned by Ain«S«i
hoof in Uiat
lean, all are

tmy^^ ^^ihtng'on
b being bought np, ud fat or
making Uielr way to the nuMMa Of odr
^

district

caosins across the border^— iJum/ri«»
Jl^bnmr.

OvBB8»coi.Ano«»Oa4Bi.—TheMowY^A Otn-

glory of Ohio, and which contributed In
mertial JdverSstr sayt that the grahi
a rreat
speeulaflon In
measure to Uie solid wealUi of the State.
ttie West appears likely to
result digadvantageously
"As was to be naturally expected, Uie sheep de- to ttiat section. Large amounts of
breadatuflk have
partment was filled wiUi a nmaeroos and
notable been bought up by speculators, upon tiie supposition
host, »""»»ig
showing ino
u^s
tho progress wiiicn
which our wool-Fowon»*«^uie
crops wUl prove Uigely deficit
wool-crow
the production of one of Oe anatsst S::'h»^r£r"lf?i!.'?i?i'7f««f'»L«"*''iing
°
boktars to realize a handsome profl
the
^^„^ ?^
'.
'
BefiStti "J-nt ha. eh*>^ the natural flow^f flour an^^^
!!!i:I^..°Mrf!*l?l«--?^PV°°main fgature of flne-woolled sheep, there was
a handsome show of South-downs, and a still larger
show of ,"?-fy^ P^ .*>*» P*>dnctB. But a short time can
Cotawolds and Leioesters. and a few
-'
Oiropahiies
The raising of Iheso latter brpeds of aheep
Will *
be Ia>pai^^«g£rwarl Uie usual proi^rtion
ought to **H
of
attract more attention than is at
M eaat and |k«ap» jriU be ti»t tiie specuUtors
present beSowed -^wps
upon it In this country. Tbe increasing demand
have to cany tiieTrSto<ik» until next spring.
*>
for
thU sort of wool, and Uie grcaUy increasing
demand
The Price or ftocx
for mutton, in connection with the special
New Yoki.-EveryUilng on
adaptation
of pasturage and markets in oerteia locoUHes,
hoof is running up In price, and some
people wonder
pobt
to tills as a profiteble branch of neglected
hnsbaSbr how American buyers san afford to pay Uie price they
The growing of these sheep, thouA considerably
on are doing. The reaeon U simple enough—
Uie nrices
the increase in Ohio, is stUi far behind
the greater they are getthig at this timaaie
enormous.
increase of deaand. Large wool-growers
can pro- a^to^fii New York mUch
cows are in oclivo
bably do better with flne woolled sheep.
On the d«Ba»d at $125 to $150 in gra^lbacks-at
whole, we believe there has not been a
present
better
»102 ingoll Thn.,if an AiSeS^n
ofshem at any State Fair in the oonntry, than ihow buyer
was
pLcis np a likely beast for $80 here, he
exhibited tills vear at Columbus."
can
nearly tripla hb aoMy by it in New York.
This is
Thoshow of implementa was ahw good, and tbe
attendance of visitors exceUent
ull.????' ".'=•'?»• to green-

^

mi^

—

'^

m

Fo"^

^^'^'**°'

^M.^

Gboeoetown Momthlt Fair—The

Fair, held in

. ^„ „

*^2'

^

^

^p^own

tiie

price

of dairy produce.—fl^i^

t

<«i

1

1

Mclnnes coming
* in mentioning

Mr. G. S. Armsb'ong thia year raised
ta Us ni«ety»rden, near Fergus, 100
bushels plums
tiiat

^

«^

U

^

r^ i^l*Vf^^
S^,J^~*y^^T«^>»*'V^
l?f ^ZIS^ "l^

^/ty'!^jX!X:r^*^°'
Pons

"""'*' '^

*^

Bm«»—The

price of pork Is evidently on
or aa tha matkat ^aatotion sometimes
states,
" dead hog* are looter ^9-*
Yesterday, one splendid hog (Old in the market at tiie
rate of $8 75 per
lOO pounds, and otter purchases have
recenUy been
tiie riae,

^

l^nghoo' the country at $9
"'^oS"''
and ai",?^
$9 75 per
100 pounds, according to quanti^

™*
^00
tnlJ^^lt

of coorsc
<**™<'/°''
for first-class.
Arst^lass. a
A great deal
'"">'«»«'. which does not com*i2[^'~52'"'
la

»,iS ^ing m» the
aaata
above

a—

flguTCT.

Fanners wSl

proOt no doubt by holding tiieir hogs over
till the
is more advanced, and fatten
Uiem well in Uie
mMnttae. Thtfe b every rea«>n to Uiink, from
tiie
nreeeat demand Uiat the hog trade will'
bo more
^'"° *»' ' '0°? «°« P"'- The prin.i?f ne«d ?"?
cipal
lifor export demand—XonAm fVee
Atss.

^

Nova Sootia.— In accordance
tha

to^

n

^VA

%

,

g^g

with a suggestion of

Baard of AgricnItnre, and a recommendation of
*"*• '* ''" ">« opinion of Uiose macUnea wen aabjected having
^".P^'"^'y
derehiped
so
the
aaar
AfridHltorai
Committee of the House, the Lcgiaqu^ified to Judge, tiiat/hey would compare favour- points of excellence and
anpenority to the " Baak.
^ly in quality with tbbee Itipwn at the late exhibi- eye," as to fairly entitle
latwa
of
tills Province at its last seasion
it
voted a snm
»wui.-Smf7ortc
tion in London. The ahtfW -of farming implements, IlTMS.
of $10,000, for the imporUtion of stock,
with a view
althoogh not large, wis of wod
flUaMfy. the grain
to
ove
Uie
breeds
Sexkt
of
honea
SiLis
and
Enouniv—
catUe
Md roota were MoeHatt^fe^rs Ovldentiy were
in the
Recant Britiah papers
Prw»h6e. The Journal of Agriculture, published
contain accounts of tiie usual yearly sheep
brteriMiKlIBi
but
the
at
choicest
sales
and
E?^5^°?'.t**
Unds. The Udies' department was well represented. ram iettinga, from which
wo
gather that tiiere la no ^'^'J*"?' ""*' '*"' °"i<='" conaidoration it baa
noma flne specimens of needlework, knitting, quilts,
baen determined to purchaae boUi horses
and cattle
of interest, or of prices. Ram* said
rn^ wool-work, leather-work, Ac., shown, wore de- diminution either
to EngUnd and tofefbrUie final
arrangements
for
guineas
*°
^'
a
piece,
?*
and
ewes
??" 2
at Jhim £$
serving of aU the praise Uiey got from tbe visitors.
to £5.
•» found thaUhere
Tups were let at from 43 to <9 each. Thase Sin'lK°j£i?'i?
"
I*f«T''""i'
be fadliHe* for having the animals brought
oat
.^^A sample of the second crop of hay has been prices were obtained at what may be callad Ofitaarv will
m
a comfortable manner very eariy next
spring, in
exhibited in Quebec, upwards of three feet in lengtii. sheep sales, but far higher ones were obtefaMdiHbe time for use next
season, so that tbe advantages of a
offering of flocks of high repute. Thus,
at tha 8i». falUmnortation will to a cerUin
extent be eecured,
aa^l fr«hoId estate af about 114 acrea, in oaUioijie 1 am letting, I50 rams were let
at an avenue
tia-ffariah of MmIu, Surrey, and about 10
bfottght
the ejctraotdiaarv
mil« -LI
i-.J'"?.^"^
ta*.'44(idOB»«Hi teiely sold for tha extraordinary priea of £187. Our Sheep farmers ara aa yet bat •l^»fiM««Bo»r*orAgffcrthawwin*ddtotbe«im
paitlaUyawakatO tha Tataa of okoioe aalmaU. a* 'Oto^by
the Legislature such surplus snmaas oan
pipft aCi^Miaao, baing iittk«.nria«i.4tSM par aero.
be>
pared, aiter providing fbr other requlrsniwit*.—
Jr.
teata to iriilch tbe variona

*

os

to

PWduced tiie handsome Uttie snm
» .i.'^'^l.v'™''''
ToHOSTo GoKE Pax liniBiTioK.—The annual Fall
^^ *" Immenaaly large one, aome
"•£
or Tfc
the lT'^u
Fair of tiie above Society, took place at ClalrviUe, »;
trees bearing over four bnabel*
aaeh Mr
OB Ura property of J. P. Delahaye, 'Esq., adjoining AimstrongUanontetprislng and sueoesofbl gaideaar.'
but otters have an equally good ehanoa
in IhUt
Mr. O. Smyth's hotel, on Wednesday, Oct 18, tiie
day growing, and none should be wiUiont
a
tew
finr
traaa
ti««a
of
appointed by hU Excellency the Governor-General varloua kinda-applee,
ploraa, «°—
*e,-Jlr«M
Onalifah
**»**
Wjnfliftt^
jL!!g'^
I^yg^
tiOVii
fcrtijanksgivlng. The gptln, roots, vegetables,
and
ladles' work, were shown in a large tent
erected in
AnEBKUN IsBniOTa Vownm-ilumam Tblll.—
the field.
The moming/Waa rather gloomy, with
The
judges appointed at ti^e great field tdal
alight ibowers, but ciea/ed up by noon, and
of mowby one
o clock qnite a large nna]Mr of people had collected Ing-machlnes, held at Hunt's Bridge, July
and it,
on the grounds. The honeh, eattie, and sheep, were have awarded tiie
gold medal of Uie •oeietr to the
of flne quality, and shoi^a Uiat tiie (krmers
of tills Buckeye mower, buUt by AewAwja, Pliit <fc Ca
locality are giving a great deal of attention
Ponghkeepsle, «,d No. ifo Greenwldi Street,
to im
New!
proving their stock. The show of horses and colts York, the many severe

confess that

..^^^^

class the judges decided that tha Iron
to Mr. George Mclnnea, Fergus,
entiUed to the first prize, both fWim ita make
first

second.

wm

..

In the

Alma, won

farm waggon was we cannot attribute the thing to mere
oversight
shown ^3 Songster t Watt, St Andrew's. The
dis- Our agricultural contemporaries are with soareely
play of grain was not so large as that of
last year, an exception, scrupulously honourable in this
reabut was very good— tiie faU wheat
particularly eo' pect, but for some time paat an eastern jooroal
baa
Roots and vegetables "were a poor show. Mr.
Wm. made extremely free use ofour editorials and correaJardiae, Etobiooke, had some very flne mangel wur- pondence,
so much so that forbearance on our part
zel, and Mr. A. MaUier, Etobiooke,
showed some very has ceased to be a virtue, and we therefore
respootgood onions and potatoes. The display of fruit
was fully request our contemporary henceforth to
giff
very flne, especially Uiat shown by Mr.
Samnel Wood, " honour to whom honour."
ol Islington, who had as fine a lot
of apples as were
Teui. of Plouobs at STODiTvruM.— We learn that
exhibited at tiie Electoral Division
Society. Dairy at tbe FaU
Fair of the Whitchurch Agrioultoral Soproduce was well represented, and waa very
flne. ciety, held at
Stoulfville, on the 16tb Inst, an exoiting
We doubt whether Uie butter, either tn flrkins or in
and rather novel trial of plougba took place. Tha
rolls, could be surpassed in any
of U>e other shows Directors of
the Society had wisely determined tbat^:
la ladies work there waa a flrst-rate
exhibition. In
worsted work, that shown by Hiss Musson,
of Weston all the ploughs should be tested by the Dyoamonflter
showed good taste Uie Misses Harper, of
King had a before the awards were made. The trial oame off iA
great many artiolee on oxhibitfon-a
knitted quilt by the presence of a larga
nnatbar of tbe bMt ploi^>
Uwm mnst have cost a good deal of Ubour,
and tk«& atep of that
eeotion of oonntry. It waa AeHbetaM^
mite and socto of Canadian wool, were
aU that oouKI
be desired. Miss Edmonson and Miss
Matiier, Etobi- and carefully gone about, and decisive in iu laaaMR
coke, had one or two good
specimens of raJKed A plough made by Mr. A. OoBcan, Gormley, earriad
worsted work on exhibition. Some
beautiftal Kpeci- off Uie prize, ita draught
being 60 iba. less, whU«
•;»*" "nd of hair work were also ex?t?f
ploughing one loch deeper Uiao any of Uie otliaMt
hibited.
Mr. David Stewart, of 8t Andrew's,
bad a
line coUeotion of boots and ihoea-fltrong
Tbe implement was of the most approved build
aiid snb^n^
—"*'-' weA.
--" Taken •• • whole, the iiEow
stantial
finished
worknanahip. and oaUsd flwth ika spMiA
a
tooeok

ciamtai»*mstMmititm^
(Ml «t Myo titff itnkti ^n-

raeana

number

in

Pmot NoBiBWAKDa.—To show that fruit can be
and finish, and on account of the work. A very
profitably raised In this country, we take
niperior wooden plough by Mr. Robert Anderaon,
pleasure in
of

credits,

of other journals without the credit,

were enough

plough belonging

and we are well
aware how, in the hurry of scissorizing and itemizing,
small extracts may fall of getting proper acknowledgment But when articles of weight and length
are transferred bodily from our columns Into those
newspaper

w« eoa.

^T

at the

sensitive about

Uie Oiio ibna*-

first Monthly '^'^--^iJ^'S '^''* "« »*'« ''»^« become
J' receipts, but beet
Georgetown, on Friday tha Jth, was a, !. h^t °H'<,°°^'^'^
cattle sell
_
a* high as ^^
18 cents par ponnd. No wonder, then at
'»" hundred head oil theiSioe being paidben.— .Be
JIfSt
catUe *l"**t,
changed f""^
hands, beddea a large number of^
sheep, hogs, 4c., also an extenaive
The Cattle Exomn.—a number of American
quantity of eralo
buyand farm produce was sold. Several thousand
ers
are now, and have been, through
doltiie County of
lars waa Interchanged during tiie day,
and a lanre Bruce, buying up Uiga aambers of
oatUe— fat or
business done bv Uie merchants and
bnalnesa nun of lean. Drovea
have been (afhered at Fort Elgin,
The domestic manufactures have ever been a favorite Uie place.- <?ue4A Mercury.
Pahdey, and oUier plaoea, and
and wen-fltted department ia tha North Riding. We
forwarded to Ui^
The Fiix Wheat.-The report of tiie condition
of Statea. Tha
notice t^t Mr. James Gordon, who took
IomI
drovora
a^oritv
have,
in
a great measure,
the fall wheat crop in this vicinity
of the prizes for many years in this departinent,
ia extremely
hta
Americans
"y
feund fonnidable opponente in Mta. Jamleaon,
«^,l'^J'^**!.'*'*«
Mias favourable, the late rains having given it a flne atart
Oonse, Mta Kelly, Miss Bain and otfaeir
so tiiat it bids fair to attaiaT
In Uie
„a il«S POTtHjto correroondent saya that $70 has now been
mechanic's department, the show of buggies, outteia, growtii before ninter seta in ; and aboSid
Uiere be a
*c., was very oreditoble to the builders. The
ploughs pod covering of snow during tiie hard fhwts of win*". ?• "^"K**" Show day,
were tested in a field adjoining the village,
ter, there is every proi^iect of a
'firo
good cropof
The farmers if
handsome prizes were offered by Mr. Mitior— $20 for •taplo soriaL The pMturMe keeps wonderfU^ the Bruce have raiaed great
good,
numbers
of
catOe
during Uie
Uie best iron plough, and »10 for the beit
wooden and Uw abundance of feed should have a tondeacy t<!
"*»" ''•^e •
''hance of

were

f

The display of poultiy waa moderate
both aa regards fioaotUiy and fnaUty. Tha iatplement departaaat
Of a *» rlooi^ Md
witnessed.

,.i ,

Ho

;

In that etas* of quadrupeds,

••rti(i»\i»T

<»rriod off a large proportionof the prizes. In
swine
the show was indifferent, but there was
qnite a fair
display of poultry, showing tiiat adequate
attention
is paid to that not least profitable class
of form stock
samples of grain and roots exhibited were alike
nnmerous and excellent, Mr. McQueen's firstrprize
""* '"^*'^1 samples of oUier varietfes of
I
i*''
pain,
lor which the Messrs. Hunter and other exhibitors took priies, being of very superior quality.
The
abowofroots was very fair, the varieUea of potatoes
nomerons, and most of the samples excellent Turnips were good for the season. In tbe class
of dairy
produce there was not much competition for salt
batter in flrkln, but in fresh there were sixteen
entries, and ia moderately salted seventeen.
The dairy
department gave evidence of much skill and taste on
the part of the fanners' wives and
daughters, the
nmples of butter being not only eicelleS, but most
tidily got up.
Tho display of fruit was Uie best we
have SMn in North Wellington. Mr. G. Armstrouir
of tbe Fergus Nursery, and Mr. B. Bolding show^
some fine varieties of apples. Some very fine pears
jrare shown by Mr. J. Burnett and Mr.
John Brnttie

was pretty extensive, and, on tbe

were on exhibition, in^cating the

There was a o;ood displav ot

t''<*^**'edT)nrbaa>, owned
'Jr?i*""*''i
by Robert
Cromar, Esq., »&; a very fine animal.—
In sheep tiie display was «ftod— far in
advance of
last year.
Messrs. Tindaljj Gordon, and Metcalf

5°^' K

Fall

A

Leioesters

tbe fkvorite breed.

Show of the Etobiooke AgriciUta- of the culture of this valuable crop. In fruit the
ral Society took place on the 19th nit, at St
An- show waa meagre, the season in this district having
drew's, in a field on the farm of Mr. Bolton.
The been unpropitious. If, however, the Society had
chosen to extend adequate premiums to garaeo an^
grain, roots, and vegetable*, and ladies' work,
Thi annual

A

pectivo

—

whole, of quite an average quality. Several samples of

•''^'-

Flags of erery
variety of colours streamed fh>m the hoaiea while
a
;
graeeftU arch of evergreens spanned Tonge
Street
near tbe Town HaU. The weather waa particularly pen of
Southdowns. Of swine there was a good
favourable, and a (air gathering of Tiaitoia
show.
waa atMr. Thomas Smith, Smithfield, and John Daltracted to the dispUy. The haU proper waa
devoted aell, Vaugban, had some flne animals on the ground.
to the show of fruits, flowers, flne aria, ladies'
work, There were a few agricultural implements.
gang
and some miscelUneoos articlea. Three Ubles run- plough, shown by
L. Butterfleld, Bradford, was comning tji© length of the building wera loaded in this mended
by Uie judges, and he took Uie first prize lor
T.uy, aa well as the platform at its ends.
In the ploughs. Mr. Abell, of Woodbridge, had
on the
rooms underneath were arranged the grain, seeds, ground two very
good ploughs ; and Mr. Peter Malroots, Ac.; while outaide and in the rear
of tbe bnUd- laby, Weston, exhibited a set of iron harrows.
ing the live stock, poultry, and agricnltoral
ia^le- strongly-made and well-flniahed

mentswere ezUblted.
Of horses, the list of eniriee aoMnurtad to somewhat
over forty ; but only a amall proportion of this number actually appeared on the ground. Some of the
animals were possessed of good form and action
;—
others again, were only moderate. Cattle appeared
in somewhat meagre quantity, and as a
claaa were
not particularly creditable to the district. The Gal.
loway and Angus caHle, however, shown by Messrs.
A. McNeil, of Vaugban, and E. L. Denison, of Toronto, were very favourable repreaeaiativeg
of their rea-

Wedneaday, th^ nth last The weafjer was auspfcloua, and the concourse of competitors
and ipectators
ptobably exceeded that of any previous similar
gatteriag, while the show itself In tbe quantity
and
oteraetar of tiiie animaU and articles exhibited,
eerteinly eoUpaed those of previous years. The
exhibition of live stock was worthy of all commendation
TB*n waa a very fair show of horses, and the vouneer animala gave promise of a still greater
improvoaent in catUe the Dnrhams gave evidence of beine

wu

u

Aa

1

In other rooms on average character ; the horses were nomerous
and
of the building, dairy products, pickles, and honey
tbe
quality
generally
good. The show of Dnrhams
wero shown. Seveiid loaves of bome-made bread
also attracted our attention, some of which looked a was quite extensive, in which a number of specimens
MsOs over-baked. Closely adjoining were some bottles from Mr. Thomas Stock's herd took
a prombie^it
of home-made wine of a rich carmine tint, which
poeition.
The
Galloways
mastered
in
considertbte
taatad of nothing in particular. It might have been
mannf^tured, for anything we could discern to the force, comprising several first class animal*. iThe
contrary, of either beet or blackberries. Fine arts Devons and Ayrshires were rather incondderable in
and ornamental work formed a delighlfiil feature of point of numbers, but of good average quality.
Some
tha azhibttlon. Many of the speeiment shown merited
of tbe sheep were excellent, both long and sluiirt
an extended notice, did space permit Noiseless Sewing Machines were in active operation, and seeminglj wooUed,— the Merinoe* attracting much attention.
did excellent work with a tithe of the noise pro- Tbe show of pigs was small, but the quality was
duced by their "clicking" competitors. Not the decidedly superior, especially in
Sufl'olk and Improvleast intereeting part of the exhibition waa a number
ed Berksbires. Implements were few, but of good
of borse-sboes of eupcrior form and finish from tbe
veterinary forge of Messrs. Smith A, Bany, of this workmanship, possessing no special novelty. In the
ci^. On the whole, the Cnioa Exhibition waa fairlv Crystal Palace the show of roola waa pretty good,
succeasfiil, following so closely, as it did, that of the considering the unfavourable
season. An excelletit
Toronto Fall Exhibition. It is, however, probably
specimen of the Greystone turnip
exhibited.
desirable that an amalgamation could be effected
This
is
a
new
hybrid
variety,
well
spoken
between those societies, in order that a latger district
of in
miglit be represented.
Britain, and deserving a full trial in Canada. The
»

FAiB_From

BWwg ofwmigu^

gardener of D. L. McPhorson, Esq.

'

Sziia

dense Uie following statemenla aa to tha
soooeas of
this Show, irtiJcb tookplace
atColumbus,Sept. IMath:
:
!tont
" Thoshow ..
of .,-._»„.
catUe of the
Show.
mo Duuruioru
Shortiiom breed,
Dree<
was
better than we hava anywtere seen sbice
tha araat
^" l«^ ftwn *« Guejph JJeroW that the eighth rtow at Dayton ia 1860, when tho prize hards of uaio.
annual ErhlbJUon of the Agricnltttfal Society of the K«itueky, and Indiana, so stoutly contested for the
palmof exceUence. • • • The quaUty of Uiose
North Biding of Weningtoh, was leM in Elora
on on exhibition was of marked excellence,
and there

,

In tbe tent
• variadapi jMit •ttraotlTa diaper. Tha dairy rrodilatt^Mn«iMUaat,aatnme
of «ie bnttor waa naUy nhia iUy aot a>. Bomamade bnwd looked wbolaiefia MdloTMng while
boaeT M4>on»«aada wlaea »«• waU repreaaated.

Omo
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THE CANADA FARMER.
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CAN ADA FARMER.
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torj of the

^§ntttiaam.

prooew of hybridising, may prove

Inter-

eating to inch of onr readers aa are not familiar with
it Prorioiu to the flower of the grape opeDing, the

Hew Oanadiu

wUl bo stamped with the oharsatsrlaUos
of one or yon
other of the parents.
Others wiU combine the rnoh

poUon, Is a matter of soaM deiioaey and diffleu)^
ioasmnoh as tb* Blaak Haaboig Is grown narfer
glass, and take* a looger ssmod than an ont-door
grape, and it is not eai^ so to time things as to bays
the pollen ready when the plant to be iBprorsd Is a(
the proper stage for ito reoeptton.
This diOcnlty
was, bowerer, ototooim, and • eroas eifected b«twf«n

!
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is
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a solid pulp

like the

tori Ivt^
Jil; ril

it^Shfh
in

.ri<>iiW

».1i

«i.
.».-»
!•:.:

,«,rai/.

way

of the

to

which

this

love for

?.™y ^°*' t™n»?omed™^old
^^^S^/'i^."'-^""
flsh-basketfato
a small garden.

We regard this Canadian hybrid as a grape of much
promise, and sincerely trust it may
piwve aU that its
originator oxpecto and hopes. Mr.
Arnold is proceeding slowly and eanttonaly in
the matter. He has no
pUjiteofhianew seedling for sale at present,
and
wlU send out none. oatO its character
to more
fully
uncertriaties connected with seedfruito are weU known
to experienced horUcnl-

The

They are so dtooooraging that it to only
persevering and patient who reap
harvests to
toristo.

the
the

of discoveiy.
Mr. Arnold has shown those
qnaUtiea in a high dagree, aad we doubt
not, wiU to
tbeendgaiahto object He to experimenttog
with
other gr^es, and has a most pronlUng
cross between
tbe Blaok 8t Peters and Clinton,
which if
it

j.iv

MiKT tostanees

oenal richness.

to
';

ing

two or three

illustrations of the ? tren^tt

from some vlduato. A poor man, ifviB? in a close
little back
eaoae or other, the Delawares have
not quite their room on the third floor, ani eking out a wretched

field

.II

The Love of Flowere among the
Work™

will mention

jwtabltohod.

do weU, wiU prove aa

acqntoitton.

conUnue

Our

readers

will wo are sure, agree with ns,
that the production
of a seedling like that now described
and
illuatrated,

to

aa event of no smaU importance

In this ho had sown
a few siimle annuals, but tkey
were all
W-eS
g^wn an^ tastefiillj arranged, that
Mr Sowertr
,

edge

at the

feusscll

%qi,re Flower

'show
jpedally recommended them for an
extra prize
A
poor widow, Imng to a back ccller,
into which tht
sunshine came only for one
hour In th^ dlv
snxionsly watched Wthat hour
to come wSnd
''".Ro^^i-mmight have evei^^Jhance^
ThJ^^^n^i
The
result of all tbis care was
not very cncout^K
for the plant only iost lived
and never attemnt^to
^'
• «^"' comfort To^it^
ste^dtoir ^to It
"''* 1°°^ woman.
She said to Mr.
^;.
p«5rif
T

&

'^

.l?„M

y

""""•.

-^

^^

no* believe befor« tlSt I

have cared for that geranium.
Indeed
I've got alniost to lovo it as
If it could meak »'
poor man,_ into whose room
sunshtoo

A

never came

^^^

SefS!

"

4

nS?c^,r.??K«%^";f,°°
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',..
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The Apple
It
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:o,;-iS •MJjTfl .11
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mTT
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:.> t»ft»

is.'Oin

Ki Si

baa
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.T-

.ainm

--•" -i!r>«
.in

*R! ^f^

as

for Uioee

who have neglMted

to

yri-*. tosee
them^ow!
SSL^S*
^
owAwds
which
"".
have
2ir«!3JSS'^.'^
to

•esa Mglaoted, that an not infested
by the borer
act aa aecasaHly kilYed that
a'e

2j^j««e

sometimes
ffirSiTS^n-Ji!S*L2S!!L*"
SiL^IR* ^iSJ* ••"''?*•" »o"«»^l7- Those

"WMJtakeable arideaee.

And

it

to

flrom

pistil

tendes a

pistil,

the Blaclc

natural pollen
narrated.

gummy

secretion, is dusted

thus frnotiiying the plant

Hamburg was

by Mr. Arnold

Pollen

substituted far the

in the azperiment

now

proooss fMdiiess no pareeptible sfllMt ttpon Ike ftnlt
of the flm yaar.bnttbA saadsoftbehydrtdiaMi btnak
are sown

tiie

A

for

1^
Wm

yVarlhe

hL

bestowed much cate and ItSn^ton
np?n ^rfid^t
the time of the show brought
it to his own haS^
to
the room, saying that he
would not trust it t?the
care of any one else. He
had a prize, and to th!
""' '•"'ontany pe4nai solTcItetion
h«''?/i'^°'^''
P^S^n'ed himsblfat the Sunday oven
attendant toe™
•
?)tw i"„*.','°'^ '"^fr
'"'elit easily be produced to
•?"??*?
shiw
i>,?ih^

^Ll^^"^

"^^

^\^

OToa'S'aS^^S.i:;*:.^'

breS,M ina-^irxjerwis ^£5

watetmeloo seeda-Jast ievea-aad
tot
eerea do^^Sto »,SitIMlh

^TI^^

wm'^^n «*

you mSS'to saTttit SJto-tte
melons V
' Out
War r JhS

^^Ir^'^
'^^
Tl
«a.,' repliodX old
i^*^
"^
5«^t^dto fl«to^«„.JS^^.id^
to^

.^

V'*^

^ f^X

OBiaelwo with some twenty
SJ^W,S2S;^Sf^''**'U?"'^ originatedtoa

««SS:. Jl!

Who..y.neg4Sh.veno

MSa^'SteSh,?^
r

I

«a

M

I

r
-^L?*" **'»'*«'*fl™»<«Jo»»eon,erCof«walL
Cena«,ticut,
there to a h«U, ofraiJUny
b«ta

stondtog in the open

which, oa Satartay. th.

fleid.

'~^'^ with

li«a., ripe rasphJiriea.

^•"CBABom, put to tbe rootoo* dahlias,
flowering pUirts. wfll redden
them
nearly white being (has tamed
to a
times altogether.

«d

not generallv

aad other

Vi^- a,

deep^J. h

somettoMs mixed wltb the
letter ItMlttrtarabaeii Varieaes,
from oae aad^
the same root

.»«»«

SajTaasis PBMBiaB.,-Sldney
8rttk waa aaee leak
Ing thmghtbehot^wuseof

aUdy who

was pn>«d

of her flowers, and used,
not very accurately, a profoslon of botanical names.

^'M.d«n,"

said he, "

se^^-^JS*^
Wimt

rem

haveyo. thaa,,ta,,rf,,«K«.

ta the

aiedteai

ai..

fo,

».

Snui

cuUivateni to supply both worked
aad
tions of steawbeittoa
witb

borer that to affocting!S2S
K^SiW-t'ibU.e
bat mae other lasorateble malady:
so liWeiuS

«IrJEI^}S^ deiwdted in the spring or sum-

OaTonr fit for table use. There is reason to bellere when the
that s uoc tss has at teagth rswardsd his penereriag upon tho

—^

aawatoltZ

abnadaaee of water

If

If

r

B«b«taBtota7ltybrMbiag iHtk Os Blaek HaokboqCMalhieMnr, ialSM. Aikir vwds ezplana-

uptime
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>.if:i5i ^tft
•i»>.-ii .i4Uii'.,4.'..

to

fflSi-

..TOiiBfi !
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Borer.

jai
.TJilil-..''-!.

^^

^8^0"^

«"*

""rrahold.
plant was given
in the
t£» fatot hope
ta
that it might supply
with «
fresh Interest to Ufe. Ho
wis greatfv nIeMe7 «n J

S?^'^

%

but there was one noiKter that r-

the waU of the back-yard7f ilo.^, ' J^"^
both blaok aad red.
the premises in which he lived,
and eihlbitel

It

../

.?

.-:

iiSto^ '^Srr^Ik Bent^ of as wMt
"'** '*«' «"• tenestl h5
5?«2^?St«»2!
ever
seen^
with

afcr

"""^ ""^ of pral^rSairan
I^hr^"^^'^
ambiuons attempt at a con8eTOitory*by
mesnTS' an
««•
wcond-hand wtodow saT
thl2T«%'"'/'
which
he nailed aninst

J ^l

•

7^'

SShtobe

—

like as I

gt^

:

WW w bad

stopped tolfcedoursdvss and
water oar heissa. abort
aoon, en the flwt, aad about
flvaarfiea ftoiAasto
a snpMaannatefl negra aiaa, eld
came
down tA«l.>«Si.i..
j ^i. J"!*^" "? "•
c«nrio^^nrifceisi"S*s^"S2xrj^^

w

the

to Canadian
Mme
«?«««»"«« of pl'anfsgrown
goes far to justilSr the assertion
^nTh'^^'n^'*
the time ofThe fc^
repeatedly made in our oolnmns, that
7J^ "^^'
Canada to yet 2nwP,*fK
"."<"» »o one could tod^
destined to prove a
'SI?'
2,°r/
"""J.tt"!^
country. We doubt not to leaTe'his room: The
cfe'r^'a^lho S^mtaJ^"
ttet it win ultimately veriiy- to the
letter the glowtog "»<lcr and the city misslo/^ ?id all foiferS
dsaeription of Canaan found In HotrWHT:
"a jrood mS,™ ct 'v'SI.'^''" "fRonents were as nolhTne to
U.*, a
Ua*.
e Und
land of
efbnH,k,
brooks of water, of
JA»«=>««io.''. ""at.
be
rf fountains
fountatos''and said, -?h*„'''^"/iL'^'??8
" he was ashlmld Io"Vs^'
iS'Z ^i,Tal
depths that q>riBg oat of vafloys and
neoplo
would all stere him so;" and
hlUs,— a Iwd
hold
•f wheat, aad barley, and visas."

horticulture.

A Hew

ma^
mS>
^^

erse, tasted better DeUwarea than
those of the present
•eaaon, raiaed by Mr. Arnold. This
year,

Ung

ni.iau'y^'

U

:

to lt,-not

tox tribe of grapes, out a substance
more like the
Btaek Haabnrg. Its tartness U decidedly
pleasant,
Mfl thara b no foxy taato whatever about
it It is a
ftfe qnlte equal in flaronr to the Delawares grown
by ito aide in Mr. AraoM'a garden.
We have, how-
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love of flowers aaoag tke
wcclZw obuM
don. No doubt. Indeed,
Jf the grub escapes the lye or the
thfatastomwl^iiUtoS;
scrutiny of the
innate iunearty an. aewi,Lartl
"VWulalBr^ to
so good an exponent tai tow
encourage ftirther trial, and the last
words of
two Sfn^f ^k" '"'"• .''?° ""l^^ himself iLnown to a ce'
feetT
tamty. There will bo littlo heaps
!*•*• Mrs JastUed the hopes entertained
*«"«Wk^ flnrtptaated "•mSS.''^
of dust or castfain
of it Our -that is
"that it totheposeatolhaMaatoMMnr^^TddfM/
the spot An orifice wfu bo
•nyaTiag is a fscsialle of average bunches,
found. Follow
both In
itVMt to also and shape, prodnced-tho present
man. withootwUch bniUiags^
sea°' '
y"" '««"•«'' «8 eartfr yon ^11 gross
aakcM anl»t
«„!.•.
S.^*»oo.
There have be«i both larger
handhroAa." •rCs«Sa ui
and smaller
^''^'?''"'! '' '«'«. ho will be ftrther up
whpj S
pre. not only the aaivenality
b«ofcjsoii the vine this year. We
andprnpriMTarte
give an average rJl„ iB^*"? ''".fl"*'^™, 'ometimee 10 to 15 and teste for
int_ bet
hiai
^M ».* T at
is
•.
hortlpnlture,
.">«»«»
"bove
the
ground. You can trace
ato^saggerti
'*
l»s drawn from life, and cal;. him , \8
iamUiar assoohtiea withawhitscS«r tdto^oUr Ito
to this spot by a cylindrical
15?
hole. This hole will
afcrrodin ihi exact natural size
The love of flowers amoag the richer
and pro- lead you somewhat into the wood if yon follow
dassss
it- 1Uadoa to
u -.SyS."*"
Jinniam, both as to berry and bunch.
but
out
tfrideat enoagiriUrely
again
to
the
bark
Last year this
before it stops. There U
4o
yaaaahv
a
large hooae without seeiaK
your enemy laid up in tbo pupa state.Veady
lot half the sise it has been the
Ptwd of IL inJ
in the
present
laaaa. Aaecadiag to the known law
rather, a beetle, going only
M*i°
"°5'^f
which governs ^?
on his
depredations
at night, depositing
(£ MaV
Mrtliilt fraits, it awy be expected
~o ~Be v«"
"»y
to improve and June) for another crop.
IbrsoawjssntoeoaM. In regard to iU flavour,
One
borer
will thus hurt a tree to
wo
soma axteoti
several will make it palo and sickly
are aaaUad to speak very confldenOy,
; . largo
havtog tasted wUl
form a circle of burrows aromd
aMaatsatooorbeMt's content, comparing it with
the trBe-^md
your tree is girdled-dead. And yet
Hortioultnral Theory.
yon
tte naek HambniK and other
grapes. lu foreign
»'««P1of oastings to tell what is the
"!
pnnatase is diatiaetty marked. There U no
Young treM, becanse &er are tender,
Taa Texas correspoodent of tbe JTsw
mlstakare moMy
TcHc THtU*
affected, and most readily
iag Oa Mack Hambnrg flavour,
wntmg
doatroTod.
from OastorvHIe, teHs Oie
though it U modified
UtOa
foUowlag sbunliv
will save a fine orchard.—
l^lha aatlve atock so as to be somewhat
JJunri WoHd.
story about pUnting
tarter.
wateraeloas

latrodueing to aotiee, fruit was first
borne three years
ago. It showed in Mr.
Arnold's optoion, sufllcient

•*^*:^*^
M^twa

u->f ion
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?iXd

This
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working men u»l.oa«toa. «io oae,
a quarter to half
wiia thseSTSii
before
Him, can doabt that. wlMh^ we
wash the part
of theon^ pneral
teak atU»
resnite of the lowet shown, er
with strong lye or sosMuds.
the uSrtdSS
Beneat

worm—from

P^nUarities of both. Thb is the object
aimed at in side o..ri[,
«veral times.
bybrlMsing. In the ease of the
seedling we are now

upper portion or cap, (which In the oonrae of growth
is raised up, not bursting and spreading out like
lU. CuaiM Ajqiold, Kmatrjtfm, of Paris, has many flowers,) is carefully cut off with a pair of
b«Mi tar aany jemn ezperintBliac with the gnpc, scissors, thus eziKieing the pistil and anthers. The
im «td«' if poitibl* to pntiMM • fruit nffloieolly antliers, or stamens, are then cut out These anthers anatlTagn^Mofths best
Tsritlv wMu emr^ollt(i.^
hftrHj to thcire ta our ctaalt, aad jot bATiog a Itave each a tuft of pollen at their extremity, wUch, and the Blaclc Hamburg
aforesaid. The hybridising^

Bjtrid Grape.

-

'

will And the
to length.
Or

following ssason. and the sssdllag plaali'

eoos ialw
onmber of tbem

thus obtaiaed, srs svltlvated oaiU tbsy

The snbstitatlon of foreign for tb« satoral bearing, and sbsw

thidr qooUty.

A

water the soil and wash the leaves
of the
a frequent subject of dtooussion.

planuTwM
One man had Th^
**««••*» vera two tarn ssama tbr
*^ *^ «•"« grow a cauliflower f(raits
m ii^S
and flowers tfeaa the asasaas
and that u,**'
before another show fe would
ef laMaadiaaa
SS52. rii'te!**
make the
attempt After the last exhibition
STtfa^l^SSl.***^
the
J' dleealewad qwte are found, depend
members of
.A^
-1->oO
" ^-5?T K.**^ eweolaUy If a siaU pw? ^werairi"jL!i"''
Se?r pl«»uu<». sr. «aei
"""v-*
"O'Wjrowers, that they said they
hA^PS^SStfiitSi
foiatioa
loatotooad. Follow SCwlSyonrSSil^ E?m!!!
were
willing to grow loweti
against aEy other^nb Sf

B^S^^fS^ '^!J** Ji"" "

foot of the t^oe.
outeWs bark-aad if the tree
*^* collar-all to well.
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wax*

^OVUMMCk'tf

ab

Sttf 3|nti(fMff

aiaaUaa, aad

out of every

flnttar

window

^0tih euitioit.

in our

honaaa

like anotion dags, oballenging notioa
therefore, to tbe ambitious bonsewife, success in tiM

Onre

kare diaeovsred k

of Ltoob, clalmt

mMdy far IMa tarrikla dinMe,

«U to kore aprltad U witb oM^leta aneoeaa in many

Ib attwidlng • ItaMta Dattaat in tba lait ata««
mMm, tb* 4oator Impnitettlf wlpad u»
hndkarahlar inrprcMntad wltk bar
•nltfa. Than kiMeasd to ban al%bt nkraalon on
the index Bnger af tM
bnad, nnd, oooMMt la hi*
otm ettntlTa ayaMB, tisa doator weialr waahad tha
part vtth water. Hawarar, ha waa Mir awnra of
tha. impnidanoa ba bad aonmittad, and ciVea Um follatrtnf aoeotiitortba matter •tt«r«rsr&>-" Belleriag that tba mala^* would not deelnre itwlf nntU
tbe fftrtieth day, and bsTioc nnmanmi patienta to rlait,
I pat off from day to day tbo appliontion of my
remedy— that ia to say; Twoor batba. The ninth day.
being in my cabinet, I felt all at onoe n pain in tna
throat, %na a atiU gfreater ono in the ey«a. My body
seemed so light that I felt as if I eoold Jamp to a
proMfiow baicbt,
that, if I tbrev vjaOt oat of a
windoiT' IcoaTdauatainrayaeifln tba air. My hair
10 keuvitlFe thai I appeared able to oonnt each
aepanftefy wltbont leoung at It Salira kept contindalkr fofiningja tha MOBtk. Any aoTaaent of
^ii4lq(ad»art pain on am, Mid I vaa obUfed to
eoiaa.

^cuIm

Ml

m

W

aTAMtbaaigMofbriliiantobjeetat Ibadaeootiiinal
4««tn:to ifMaad bite, not LamanbeiDca, bot aai*
miia, M»4 all that waa near me. I dmuc with difli^fy, aqd I remarked tbat the aight of water distreaa«d me more tluui the pain in the throat I bellere
that by abatting tba eyea, aoty one soffning under

I

lai

1

Call to

How TO Teach

1

—Canaries ioay be tanght

Inflictioti,

•

1

toned, as they copy with
two, and others In six
-aMtntha. This makes a bird a great fit voorits, and, of
bourse, valuable.— Si^ui Sousewtfe't Book.
|^^?
thia'

haaobef/hoaaewifery deaapat oontribnte aa mnch
akin in tbe manj^ement of

1

«>»

WUd

1

AaJ

tbe world

UmmicifM to tba eiroia Of,4<lf l»ti|Uit<i<ri»nda,whUie,
tbe menu or demerits of our lawmaifara eaarMMirr
an advertisement on our hnabanda' boaoma, flaunted]
iaejtrj crowd whetain oaiiMiMin nmAVntit)

—

,'.
'

;

\'r.U\

Is old, lad.

And all the treas va brown,
And all tbe aport la itale, lad,
down,
And all tba wbaels
Cnap botn* aad laka yoar plac* lliaie,
nil apant aad nalnad amanf,
Ood gianl iraa lad a has than
Yea lottd when roa were roona

m

<

Plagce or Fuas.—Tbe followiag extract fAai'tte
tt h0w««uW6it&jr. B. ATTlcuttiirM Is Interesting,
ada \a not aiogular in its occuional vMtatlDn^ by
clouds of insects
" A heavy thunder ahower tgill itt
Hawick on the evening of EViday teat, aad att Saturday morning a email ay amneared la perfect claada
For five mllea arotutd Iboltes Were Uiaak a«atma
aa almost to darksa tha air, and it waa aabi by .kaapiag up a ooosiaat laaninx that paopie aoJd.wanaj''
:

mu^ hare Ila comas, iK

arery dog hia daj.

Whao all

»

Oats."

When iB (he world tsfoant, Isd,
And sn tlw trees aro grven,
And flT«lT foOBO a swan, lad,
Aad •varr laaa a quobO,
Than 17 for boM and horae, lad,
And mud ibe world away,
ToDiig blood,

-

\
i

tojukkftiaaythToagh tlie maaieaiiif.itaaeet Jiflk-lh^t
daaoed:ia mflUoaa along every path aad roadavf.—

During SaadaT tha iaaect iBvasKAi waa analvrtaj,
and yeaterday the fliea were alao to be leen thaa^
ia greatly radnoed nambera. When aaan .tbiWMk •
Kiaroacope the Insect presents a rather alrsMl aipIta body ia dark blue with Ugh* jadbasad
ca.

twolMiM alow viib aa org«a verxUkaaavlaphNW^
trunk, which it uaea almost conatanti/.
ple hove auffered fi«m its bite."

A

taw peo-

^^^^P**MWBHWW*

Aw

Sonod Dootriae

b^a^

ANov«LTTn»Tint MAa.aT.-The Norihamplon
Mcr- SnShirtL*
following ^-" Tha nnprecedently
high

Mwybasthe

price of meat,

we

suppose, brought into our market
tost^tarday the novel importation of a
large flock

''?

hrJJJTK.^.' "^
h^^
hundred 7»v°*'
them were

of
jooaahert with as
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far
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Wana Hat.—Tha Mark Imt

^"

^

^^

MMD/ 4f-

A

7he organ sbonld be aweet
exactness. Some learn in

^

'

to leani. Dnring thu tfana it ia iMattopnt
in his feed at night, that his attentTon'be not divided.

o^Unsrv concerns. Onutttac that the vulnerable
point of good will tlaa Is itha atomaah, it follows that
the ceDSoriausfdend or/aatidioas hnsband, will be
leas severe if the table Uaaii lanot snowy wUte and
si^qoib, than if tbe sa#e qnaU^: were wanthig ia the
-bif^knii.rollii or cakes.
Yet the fame and gratitude
^ifiapyi ftcnn ear cotttri|tM^tt«M t» appetite, are dr-

obtain any compeneation for the

— A

.-
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reUtaa the following amusing
forma, aenda to the Britlah
incidentsAgricultonil presa hia harAt
an
agrioultural
dinner held in Lineoinsbim
veat rasulls for this season,
a
He savs " nordnn diiya since,
Mr. W. North, whilst
"«*" '«"«^' '^'*
proposing "The
»o4fa»ble
S'nlirl^lL^ aupp^y the demand
Town and trade of Boston," begged
for seed wheat
perStaZ of tto
JS^huZS*^
bushels
per acre,
J^-hfe^lPi^"**
r*".*^
•'."''*••
The lowest S3 bushels b^1i?Sw»?S!."lrat'„f'"*'",^" conced«l to hba
Zl*!&ili4^P?!.
««U#»Jteltest weight fi» lb, jper boahel. Barlev
#Wlit>M, avnagea flOi
peTMie. olta
2
""*i B««" ' busheU p« acre Not^
"°* "» "0 acrS hat^^d and honour to receive a white hat (roan, of lauAtSrif;
"^'^r good
the whole in excellent
thiashing condiUon."

ffreu

"^«

on the

termlned to stop the supplies. Tbey had altfwMs
ber own sanctum la not tamed into a pandemonium of ronrii dry of tbe injuries done to the growing atofk tatiMtf
olotbaa, aweating maids, thermometer at blood best, prepared, aud when they paid their reatii lk«f dvdseaad momentary risk of making wofUl wreck of your ted fh>m the total amoiut due the eattauUbd flWiaat
matchless baby's fttce, by coming in contact with a ofdamagee. Lord Sou tbe8kremon8traiea.aUd|K>iMad
hot Iran. We think there are few wives, after a little
eipa i tsu ea, vriio wonld not convert one of the double to certain clauses in tbe leaae of tha ftitw. The
parloon aad its rosewood furniture into a snug sturdy formers, however, paid little rafdvd to Ua
waah4oaaa and soitable implements for thia indis- Lordidiip'a arnuaeota, and resolved that V Mcir IMMJpanaaUa labour. Husbanda would probably demur, lord pressed bia claim, it moat be in t^^cwrtaf \mTbey wotild not pay a etzpeace lUidr^.r^iitt hi^eas
for therknow little of the diaeomfortt of wa8li.day.
compelled. " Under these cirenttstaUdtK'
'deSorlk Jaritith Ayricutturist.
termined not to admit tbe vaUditjr (if that chdfi for
TaiATionrr or GJoio Fran.— A globe will ever be damagea, andfloding tbe fometpreaolato.tt
4gkt«tt
the moat popnlar domicile for these flab ; we shall tbe dibpute, a really brilliant Idea
occurred b) I<Md
give • few directions respecting bow they should be Southeak, and be suggested It to bts tenah'ta'^'
tie
tre«ted in it When pnrchaaing a globe, proonre aa baaia of a aettlement lie proposed that- tiiejr afaotf d
wide-montiied a one as possible, and subsequently thoMslvaa hire the sboodng over two^UMs-iiff iAe
let it never be more than three-parts full of water. aatate,
and tho* aeqaire a oompenaatioa tetiw mrt
By these raeana yon will secnre aa mnob air aa poa- and In the bags it might yield. Tfaefonneia
taMtty
aUbla for the flsh under tho ciroomatanoea. Keep the agreed to adopt tUa plan.
Xn fo^ct
ura' Bi|id'fo
I^Oba alao in the most airy part of the room, never have been delighted at the e rt tu alt/ t>f ift<}«Mtlg
letting it be in the son or near fire.
Change the the right to abobt over theirppMnai. Bat Utem rewater dally, and handle tbe flsh tenderly when doing maned the koottjpoiat about the damacsf ftla
ao.
Some peraona 'when changing ate a small net auffered. Here Lord Southeak would give ppppU
some tbe hand we cannot aay which is best, bat He reftased to admit that bis tenanta bad anf iw
would adviae our readera to use that which they may claim damages. He refused to acquiesce in th»i9eAnd the handieat Never give the flah any food : all dnctiona they bad taken on themaelvea to nuASb To
they require when in a globe ia plenty of fresh air their credit, aa men of aense, tha farmers wifbdiaw
ana flpsah water they will derive auJScient nutri- from a podtioa barely if at all tenalile, p»I4
''P
ment trota the animaloulia contained in tbe water. the remainder of their rents, and signed the
arNumbers of people kill their gold fish by giving them rangement which disposea of tbe game qoetfiitBL for
bread. Now, we do not deny that bread is good for ten years. Both partaea have aigned a leaaa,Maarielgold fish, and that they will eat it, but tbe tmeaten liog out the eatate for ahooting porpoaee,
ai^dfi^tlsg
cnimba immediately get soar and deteriorate the the rights and privilegea of tbe fannen on one. side,
water, to the great iqjury of the fish.
and the landlord on the other. Tbe Earl leli, at a
Two diseasea, being tbe moat frequent, may be moderate rent, two-thirda of his estate to tha ftnatars
pointed out aa the principal ills whtch it is the lot of under the atvle and title of tbe " Kinnalrd Gaate
gold fish to be heirs to. Sometimes a Bsh seema lees Association.'' The expense of " watchers" is divided
vely than usual, and on close inspection will have a between tbe two parues, but tbe farmers are to be
aort of mealy look, and in a day or two thismeali- at liberty to permit their " guests" to shoot
gtme,
neaa will turn out to be a parasitical fangus. We provided that every guaet so privileged baa aI«M
Jtt
have heard of several remedlea for this very myste- the house of hia friend. Thna the &nnem are
naiariooa diaeaae, bat never fonnd any of them of the aelvea made at onae game-preaervers
and (|aa>ealighteat uae.
There ia absolutely nothing for destroyera. Tbey will no longer be able to complain
it but to take the fish, at the first appearance of the
if danmge ia done by game, because it wUl b* IMr
dlaaaae, and throw it away ; for it will not recover, (halt if
the gaoM baaome too atoMraaai" >a .'U .
and It will infect the others, and thna destroy the
whole stock. We would, however, adviae tbe Inexperienced gold-fish keeper, whenever a flah aeema nnDcFosmtm or Drw.—We team from a Britfth exnealthy, to place It by {tself for a few days ; he will
change, that " Mr. R. H. Atlnatt, the Suaset ineteorofiiaa aee whether the ftmgos makes ila appearance
tf not, the flah may recover and be returned to tbe logist, has been making observations on the deposiglobe. Tbe other dlieaae is apparently an aSbction tions of dew in the recent fomrnightSr the reaial of
of tbe air-bladder, arising firom being supplied with which ia a eoncltiaion that kr hia najghbanftwai, at
too little air. We have foand flsh recover fi-om it all eventa, the amount of dap depoaited In four aighta
when removed ttpm the j[1obe and placed in a p9Bd. was equal to a ton and a half per acre."
'When ondar the Ibfldence of this disease the fish
Doos AKD Cats.—Tha followisg appaaia Vl> apv_p
swims sideways, and its bodv bent as if tbe back
the London jonmala :—" Doga and cats to b«a»d.
were broken, and in a short time dies. Whenever
Uieae symptoms are observed, tho fish should bo placed Families going out oi town oan have their dogs «mein a la»e tub of water, and a small stream of water fully attended to at ^he. private apartments of the
allowed to drop Into it ; the water, through dropping, Dogs' Home, Hollings'worfh-aL, Liverpool road. Hollo.
becomes more nrated, and the fish, thoa receiving an wav. N3.— aoal* of tJ^naa nuailKed on receipt o<
a stamped enveloiie. Addreal the Superintendent as
abundant sapply of air, will frequently recover.
above!''
,
Siaeptiu^ Magadnt.
parta of our country, she does well

htm

^ ieofoal 'etyc^yment aa

onltlvated

MUayfo

,

^d

Tn it^jotpax ut» WAn-Hocac—Perfeotidii in

guU

remonstrated with bis lordship, and,

n^

—

r

Ing aaSiered from tbe depredations of
estate,

—

to itog entire tnnes by means of a flageolet or Mrd
organ, in tbe following manner : In ten or twelve
days, when be begins to feed himself, or sooner if he
1>egin8 to ling, let his cage be covered with a thin
linen cloth eight days, then take the instmment and
play ane tana II ve or aU tfaaes a day for flfteen days,
then riemove the linen cloth and substitute a green or
o^a of a thick materiaL ^a maat remain covered Ap In (his w^y unQl be Is pei&ct in the air yon
<tflib

abominations of waab<day,

at its close aaaocbttion witt
bar table preliminaries.
And yet she is a thiiovMeaaad woaun if tbe flnale is not in her own partlAccording to tbe usages of many
enlar Camber.

.'

make ner own home bappy.
Cak^lriis.

all tbe

aad not fb«l diagnsted

—

pm-i. hnsband as willing to be pleased at home,
and as uizioos to please aa in hia neighbonr'B iiouae,
and a wife as intent on making tbinga comfortable
every day to ber family, as on aet days to her gneeta,
oeald not

alowf floora, aad

•

Fahrenheit), all tbe aymptama 4liappaared, aa If by
ms^io, and mace then I bare naver felt aaytbing
more of tbqm. I have attanded mora than eighty
persona lutten br mad animals, and I hare not loat a
single case." When a person naa been bitten by a
mad dog he most, for aeran aaooeaaire days, take a
va^nr bath a la Butt*, aa it Is ealled, of 57° to 63".
This Is the preventive remedy. When the disease is
declared, it only reqolrea one vaponr bath, rapidly
increased to 37" pentigrade, then slowly to 63° ; the
patient most strictly confine himself to his chamber
until the cure ia conuplete. Dr. Baiason mentioas
several other very carious facts. An AnerieaB had
been bitten bra rattlesnake about eight leagnea away
from home. Wishing to Ohi In the boaom oi nls family
.ha ran the greater part Of tha wi^ home, and going
,to bed perspired profiMwlr, and tba wound beabd aa
•ny simple cat. The bite of the tarantula ia oared
by the exercise ot dancing, the tiree peraplratiion diaaqtating tbe vims. If a young nhild be vaceinated,
and then be made to take a vapoor bath, tbe vao^Mae
doea not take.
»

—

aa nMmatnm.

wk

hydrophobia can always drink. Tba Ata came on
ereiy five miuatea, and I tben frit tba pain atart front
ttie index finger and ran np tba nama la tbaabonUar.
ta tUf state, thinking that my ooama waa ptaau r atiTe and not curatira, I took a vapour bath, not with
tba inteniion of cure, bat of aoffocatlng myaalt Wlien
tlw bath was atabeatof 6>o oaatigrada <»3<> }' S'

TBt BBDroKU Btbaji Cdittvatto Fasib.—
Kr Bo- JTaa Mak with ihb
wick, Manager of Mesara. Howard'a
ateam

Wasb-hocbb Even in tbe Lord Sottthesk's Tenantry and the Oome
m
•MUeat eatahUahiaants, this bouse cannot be com
LttWs.
fortably dispansad with, and we verily believe that
oaa-hafrtbe dirt and discontent tliat mara tha bappiThi DundesAdMrMsirreportaaaotalaadttitaMataaaa of many homes, is traceable to the abominable
hnUt of waahinc in One kitchen. It is too mnch for Ing mode of getting rUl of former's gri>vaaa« in
woiaaii iialiiiii ta look npon heapa of foul linen, respect of game. Tbe tenants of Lord SouthMk kavUeamiij

H^iropiiolHa.

fi>r

Db Balsam, nyt «b* fioM ^uMto,
,t»
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f'AitMfill

""^

—aarwil,

^f^^^' »« believe, were
?" ^""^ ^'""d, and three

JSo'^^W^i'^

preserved il^ prf«,^

sdLl^^>^« 2i'

^'

arte

with him to the meeting,
be had v?ry rreit »I«L«.
awarding it to the gmtlaman hek5 w*.?!!!?^

w

driven up Bridge Street bv a
little dUBcultyas .'flock
of abLp

Hau

:oYv^.«g'hRrol^-JS'y

the end,

SSeSi S

with which he
and box over to Mr. Welsh.
"iwdJW^byttS'
ani^^,ffi^,f,l^*
n'eokrand
tS{^!!S^i7
pawta himT!S!LJ"/
forthiritS to aulijectlott. At
The Rxouai Whxat Co, or
leaat two
'""dred
of tbe

number were

each."

aold at ia and

4a. 6d.

^uaority

DaaiBDonva WAxsBapeDT: ra Fauroa:—
Ati exatatea that an extntordinaiy
electrical phenomenon occurred In tbe foreat of ChanUlly
two days
change

S^ ^^

Sflii.'^*'

?"^?o°

IT^'

hM

i

,

1865_A

published In the BritW.

,1!'^*

*"""•

wore

either broken off close to the
ground, or torn on
the roots, and shivered to
splinters
'two o"tte
ride, reserved for

by

m

«*

laadsmbttl
p.a.y,iaT.-"'*''5^'^«'?SS535
The above clever bit of hngumr
kftom tha am ^r

eoaipetent

AgriS^

*^ ''^i

crop in

*^ "-"y peraona are
f?f.
anxious J"J^=-"^
know something
'

to

crop of

this year, I

relUble about the wheat
my estimate of that

send you

» waterspout

everything In its paesage fOTa
JSS^JR,*^^ '"^
*.'™«''' of neaJwflfe miles
jS^ii^',1^

Isa

y««f a

iniIZ|llC

'

VS

""
P7 mtfiiBd wU .a«na oa vara tML "
jr-r?.T
l«»fy a^ chaataSmaL 22 Sula- iii ^'^ •* ""

f^rpuXheTseXbc??,

^

foSW CL^SUL^*^
X-r'slra^ i^^HZ^^"^'^

betS^e
*.!?
Il>eB<»lectoftheaImple

to

nee. of tha wheat at bTr^est
U^t w«SS?^?o^"'J;?^

eXMcW«»fl£hflrteaof MM. Lupin

M

to

SS^Svi
l«TS
Ony-la.ViUe,
and

'""•^?'? 'rith

the broken ti^es
the
"•'O?' 200 paces ftom the station
of
ended at the Garrefour St EemL

b^Tit^'^K^
altogether

«.««»

impsasable.

Tho course of

TnJl-th^e^vCTth^ef^S^H

PH09PBATIO Dsposrrs IB NOETH Wilis
:-•' A most
Important paper by Dr. Voelcker, was read at the
recent meeting
of the British Association at
Birmingham, givinit an

»> »
!y!iL'!ggl*J?'
OI «• oraoitaMaia,

aad

"ffllo",
ail

tare Alt Iheabaae

wsold have bean richer

'i2l*"'""°'
-The
Scottish Fhrmer says

Th^^cSTo^ir.Tfii.S'r; ^sjt'iSs^

^

aeeotint of «,me extensive
phosphatic
places, no moro thu
wntly discovered In North W^lcs"^ Such depSu^
Tb^
wheat crop may be «*ao.^;^\To;roducld
aSlscov^
summed up as follo^ J^
aa that to which Dr. Voelcker referred
U one of

£t:^HSra«-'^orjrfo';s«Js

thi

mine prodnoea specimens containing
from 64 to 66
the expectations
"
V<^f,^'*P'"**
Sf ""rS."
?f 'J"""-

*>y «>« re«i)t if further
.l""'.."""'*^
the diacovery of this new
source of
comrfderabirhifl^enee on
»
o^f""*
£.°?riS^„?r!*
^'^^'^^*^ "fd other phosphatic

«L^uTP*"
explonttlons,

ZJ^"

s.'5s££'£^-HS>?
Capitai,

r^ifT^

^

dH^Se^"

™

"'

^^o"""™"

f^ A man brought before a joatioo of Oe Maen.

." n««w«t MHBl^. 'a VsHnO. ^Ta
^^^^^. ?^'»-P^'»™ ntfe of produ^BonT "" ""'] fl^
considerable flgore in tha
worid. my lord," aald he
naS»!dbl»^^.iSt'^;t',^-'>'to tie judge,
kl
hadat
b«« a fon! IfW a draadfal
^ o"'
Bimplo recipe-FASa P^^rasSt^.

^„T

\

oneKkXih^il^o^^ottirto'??^^^^^^^^

<•

}

pull-back to a matt,"

Ax &OT TM«.-The

foUowlas toait wah given
•ianlriahSoda^-i dhaar: "tUn; to tha
Preal-

dant of the Society, Patrick
''^'Sf^'^to«»ocu£''^5it:L*°a'?fed'^«S,
OTtafety ; and may he
farm some 600 to 1,000
Mr^Ton live to ate the hea that aeratehes
fSf^i*^""?"" '^"^
tbe pain and fright"
over bu grave."
""^"^ ""»? "e a aeepKi?"
Sbbbt nr lBBiaOT._Aa ex- ner or Z^^.
NATiDitAi. laronAiwa or
Affluoowraa.-" Airicnl.°nffi?f

Mad, probably produoed by

t.,b^

Macbanici and merchanta

«ig^ve

provid^u?de"^a«

and neck, so aato completely cSver
^ "omo little distance, and when
ftii^»
J^*and
T.?"^
Wlowed
found, which was in a few
minut^
aftarwards^e was found lying on hi,
foce, and qm^

L55i ""^ f0-

w FAaa»a-The fol"'" "^« •'» ««ent meeting of

A

s head, face

—

aud PAaTNaaaon.

Knjtan nr B«E8.-The OarlitU
he Wlgton Farmers' Club,
and mayprove "isjsrauve
BtamtntrnUtea the
to
following :—"
some oJ our readera
very sudden and meUncholy fatality
has owmrred in the neighbonrhoodofWigton,
I therefore proceed
with an eaav oonacIenM tn
through vocate
larat farms, as
«"
which Mr. Toppln, Innkeeper, of the
Highland Lad"?'"«"'.«'" fennaTannot
""" "'• Toppin had gone the
[?e?oZ?if'
foundation for division of labour
•tn'?h« A'S- '.' fl""
anc«. conaoUdaUnn .»j j_.i.?^-' m«cAanW^»J<'
"^r'<™<^.<WP'»-

man

i«/

hibiting the increasing Interest
manlfeated In aheep
J-kandry In the " Green isle of the ocean," we copy
thalbUowlng from the «)Innms of a
British

exchange

!?! S?^""""^

"' "•" "'="''" conclusively prove

'

ftUlyapprecUte the value
ifhrSito5jf;S;j;il'" ?'^

W

?'«la\"S'^rx^vr.^s.i;^;^r'/on^ cZreZn%fcl
CL"^-^-;!

% %" '^f P»«««e«

agriculturisb"°a:;,Fr'°'"'''P
>"»

thia

wspeot : '°m"

<" Shit)pshlre
TtiH* alSlI^ W,^!"^""
"i'''•" well
"•"^'''y'
•"*
altend! m2n>?!!7i^
'^" .^'"° breeders of sheep from all
• «^ tbe coun^, as well aa fro*
England. The
Jon was conducted by Mr. W.
P.*r recce

IT^.

of
^."' price given for a ram 'wal
T^'Jl'f
knocked down to Mr.
;>,"',
V?
for «w traatees of J.
H. Smith Barry. 'The

'iS^Hio

SJi^
HMJ»d

*^ "^

*"tt*tUr Md fordblTsald. withnn«u^
out it w« Jl95**
eooldAtt lHiratiwkaA«iaraaMdW.i»u

'

^r

nothav^oowaawo.'

^^^^^^^^
O"* o7"tWo"creV^

"""""y find scope for their enerffv, wd

IhTSST^SCitiSS^

ca?Ue iJ<wK5S «?K J**" ?»''P"rt<»«-«nd there

rrSat'^s:n?iS^to^te5S:"-:£i":^^
ntiul^ thehi

iBttoaaofpeacaaa well
Lktoi^^.SW%
*^ filSiona of
Svi22SSi^2»Z^«
*»»*'

^^XT^iSrSSl^*; Wotoalyarethoae

—

U
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FAXimra.—Wbj Is it that
diffoTont vatUj with tiio sama opporbajMMt TarioiiAly
aaeo«ed or fail after rean of eqq^Uboor T One will
bfloome rich, th^ omr pdoTtWt'Ae same piece of
land.
One has liaa continned pToapcrity, and InoraaaedJiis capiul two or thrao md. The other baa
Bhared man; difflenltiea and "hacd tintes."
His
ih

tMMi ttb^aia.
ai U

November

« VH

«.-!nid iriM, »i
A;
SL OtU, IMTAaa «4e •• ••»
*p4«.SIotoa&c. iKda, twrlOOIba, t« to tiM Ae^ da,
Cafa dtAremt ataaa
Mkae|i
M|«tT. Ar«,da,
ArM, t* to •« tO.
toWM. ir«o<,40a. to4aa JSmlOo-tolta Aattsr, Ua to
'rnsffl nuzE PBoriNCLai. iXHiKnoK. ag
Ma 4|rieii per boab., tos. to ne. MayaUw, Ma >« M.
'

*K*V

obt.

PATENT TDBHIPOB BOOT

to tl

iKkeii;

theezpenmsnUof hiabrotkerfknaers. In short, he
is a "Book Farmer." He oonddenteming a science,

and practices it as a science, and Is snre to succeed.
The other lias come to Qm ooaoinsion, that, axoapt
with the lucky fete, the /mound class, CuBlnc is a
bMi, alaviah, non-paying bosincM, and be b«rtn8 to
think ofaomo oUier ooinpation fbr a living. He neglects his farm, and iieAce it goes down. His stock
not oared for, and soon it b^fins to degenerate.
Every tbing abont the fiirm is neglected, and be
bseomee bankrupt and disheartened. This siuiald
not be so. Fanners may all succeed if (bey will.
But, in order to succeed, they mast love the occupation, make it a study, and practice it npon correct
I

principles.

If their heart

rfeaDy in the business,

i«

l>y

UaU promptly

Ih'iala

T-?

Celetoted Scab and Tick Deslnip^

FOB SHEEP.

i

'—

lfWeanbadtapoaMarreadll7at36otoS7Xcp«rlb. Btda,ti.
flMlpabtsLtX k> tI3i^ O^filibu, 1*0 per Ih. JWlow, $4—

—

B. mrair,

lOLIiEB'S

Kc

Bw

-PiMIU^

Nonmbsr, UH.

,

Art

say

Cirttta.

Ulod.
J.

babafht lata narkat at all, awl tba pdea
atVUpcrlOStba. Ctictea^ ftoin aoo la Sto per pala
AtiiLMraaltiMo to aOc. IWfayt, each 76s to
HmUtr.
aoodkbs<MorSSe,andpt1oesrange rrum'.Soto 2ta PadML
bfthsto^vasaamdataoperlb. i:i»>wereTerraeaioe; ft*
IB naikst.
ii a fl e Oteew, So to lOa Ateiaea, 4t»; aad
OaiMians tatOo Mf biakal Ooutbta 4tfla, on the maiket
too 10 aOo par baahal. The wool and bide market la very tnn:
.

1666

1,

TftfMril,

lit

n^UIS

piepanilion

X

—laldlaw,

la

a aeilain remedy

renwrtnc tkatt aa

for

Btmctire aObeaaBs. Erery day brings T^'l'tt-^** laaaaoay
or Its thoroogh eOMtirnmc. Mo •ock-BHaler abaald ba sMiiwa
It
Prepared only by
I

UddMoB k Company re-

m-ri>^mvm «,iw Danea: market with Utile SDgnlry.Salaa
mrloral f«U>MU; exiratTSO; aopertDatsU to t«l«:
Na_^ $t M; baff $3 40; ccane (tadaa acarw sad wanted. Wiiti
—Hoaalaa Oww alaady at eoa Aoa—3 carmea: adeaWoar
loads at laa par Mils >a»o-nm pots tS; aeocoda ft M;
lhlnl«»Ta RntFiMria$i;»lo S«80iaee«Dds tiU. "
adraaelac. ArftSm.
Oswai* aterkeSa, M. 2S.— fToitr—Maricct stMdr with

HtOH

MUXn k oa,

yai fit«,tbroat«,
a^"
-

October 16, 1»»8.

..

li.

"»»

1I90BE>8 KVKAI. lfE^r-T«KKSaa
Quarter of this popabr JaricuWrna
ZMumn, mit
Anew
rtamlf Newmarer commeaced OcC
Nowia

OflSoial Prize

l,

W fima

* •'*»«; WO
red
*"Kf*.!'.i^*'J*'"*'»
they wilLtn nine cases out of ten, win a noble sao- C"*
wtster, tU
from whiter aad at tU
snbacrlba.
Bead fl iSr a year—or. If yoa wish to kMsr
fiir doobla extra Ihn
kaow 1aart 3
^
ceas.-^. W. W., tn Siaua* JtelMr.
fdaw wkiu wheal. aa*i»-lf«eri^ milet aad no aalea Cbra, H Drat, the 13 aambstt ef this a ilai (Oct to Jaa.) wWbaseaJ^
aoaalaaL Air<«i,baUattl litatlU,wittie«it aalea .B»>.la On TViial, for only to eta. Try Tsa BoaJtL, and aee if It ia t

*"" "»

M

daaoaad; Canada at ft.

AoM^

dull;

M

OsMda

SI ViiiTatlL

at

achaatadiaaalsqaotedatfStf par banal, and li

lb

aidau

tkaibBalf

7.

»ew T*rk

Tj-r-

Kurkaaa.

Oct.

h<m
M

3«_l%wwBeoelpls l«,sn

kunlB^Baikat etosad
aad ibOT to eight cents lower; aata
•,tM bnala at tl '0 to tl
Sir anpertae Stale ;
lo
Mr
^mSttla; ft a» to fS to for chaise da ; f 7 TO to *7 SO Air
aopcrtaa wcaleni SS 10 to S8 00 tar ootnmoo to mediom extra

H WU

;

cuss

a honcy^xnnb, having sweeta in erery caU. Addreaa
D. Di T. ltOOB£, Bachsatar, K-fc

UK

rrHE PBACnCAI, 811J5Panma.-TMa Ik itall^

M

sad bast or Or BanuLt's worts oa bhsspBssbaac
SiaadardAiitbwttycittbasabioct, UttUsaltahoattbal
Haatgement aad INaeasst ofSbeep, and shooU be la lbs kao*S
erery aotk-aMstarcatUgrABsMcaaCaatlosal Orar MLtwaMM

^

^^

^

^'^ "'"

i^o

Is?

^-""Stnltb,

138

H

^'^'"". A- Billey.'Wost Niiiuri

CI.ASS

M

KM

STU

tm

wrfty actlTe;

at 7.0 to 7to ptrbotheL^

Aoa attady, atstu ta 71a

o Ian

l^.umon

OaO In gaud demand,

Cam

whataale iXH
,i^*Sr""?J''"*'*^J
i4c 10 loo per lix

to

iS«o per

lb;

to

^

vS-a—It

,36

IKirlil'S.'m^

AV EXFBBIEVOED FAOXOBT DAIBTMAH
Is

J

M

desiroua of oMalhtag a altuatloB as
tbe enaulng tiommer.

"

Norember
, Oct IT.—Wsur^-Qocutloss unchanged. White winter, tl 4t to fl M; nd wteler,
tl tt to
»1 45 .Spring, receipts light, quoted namlnally at tl 10 to Sl It.
BarUy, 70o to 74c.
Ada, tVMlpa light : ttt to flSaOsO; Irmer.

I,

SPLENDID

;

retail at

tl7S toll

aUm,

pleatUlTStMTi

87ir^»MrtaD

Ar», m«aa^ SMt^tM; |«lm« naat none oaWna

to

O)^

l£i Bom.

i

tt to fS per cwi ; da rendered, ST to tTM. BUit. sieen
trtimaad, $t; da untrinned, ft Ml OatmiM, Te lo So per lb"
I

Frtoe,

UmMam, lOe

oiled

toi tt
IToal^caodcomUag would
lambs woolat 4(0.—AM^Sir.

Z^.^^ Hill'.-*!?**
»f»»^^«^
Ao^waad
•»to(ta

firoint>tatOa
laoulrad

totto;

Ha

MOO;

FOR

I^AHDS

fMk tUfls flHi

WDOL par

Ou

40s;

FCrftuthar partlcnian, apply,

may

,

If

KC8BB8.

belbra the lat Korember, to

^^rS^KY^i-l^eSlf-!^-

J
?

,
is
\l

LolK)

^\[.

'.'.'.'.'.[]]'..['

)

mU

DIAB 4 OUVOiTD, AtrrMen,

E^SSTi^^^k "' ""* "• " K"^n™™rao™: D. Mc

I

ifc,

Best roadster or
Robert Faris,

'

2nd

do
do

"""
Andrie,".
•,''"'

2nd

3rd

Besldosyeara orClCcNr,rB',rrSi
-~-j. Jarkham
s,rf
j„
T
'''™™ Campbell, Kingal
!?
o
.
Best do

'

Wm

Na

wMh

nil..

!•

BrraiTT

5°

n.o'"''
.

ikiiilrn iiiniiia.ihofiiaM

i
wUlbaantatflarTOBna
Ika Caxiaa Fabiob pfoaaatt a k*«tms laadhia krAfrtsaHfr

-

-

^
bL

~

Diploma
DohertyriwwTp"'
30

?™»'"l"Sbaw,'8lmcoo..
Stewart, London

njenhota
Mrt!lJ«?5'.™
S. Jarvis, London
Ally. C. Walker, London

H. Koralako, Usbome
"ort"'
».PT!i1?."'PPbJ2,

.'

V.

."

Dorchester. .;..':

esoM par Use at
Spaca ooaiplad, each inaertloa—one loch ap,ioe bnag eqaal loU
than ft, SelagtaabatttI
llnea No tdtarttaeaaaat ebsiftd

„^j'ro."i?;i,rw^iS;r''""°""^"»~'^"'-'.

tpooa

Extra prize, O. B. Patrick.
London

adTanliimmia

Teems ot adTartlMag,

!«

riiis

ilialliias

na Mllor

oa Agriaoltaml

qr Aa Maoda
ptstrtia istsantie
to

"

sab)eclt

Ar

an bmiad,

SaOBOB

iSSTSi

i

^ H'SchkiCS.e^"""*' "'"^
?S?
am

i"
do

2nd

18
11
7
11

2nd

9

Srd

Srd

do

",

...

do
do

'

••

do
do
»lh,'

*•'•""'",

undor 'l

iiariiliam,

yw, 'jiun

Sno'li ,
'

•,•,;

'Prince of Bour-

Edmonton, *'How•••••;

"do"" V.no^„
''"
"Venture,!'..
""
""^ *** ^''"- "• **'^'«. Bmitforir-'oir^d
do"

do

do

"PUclda,";.;.'.'."

' Isahella
05 5'°3„'?"°'P'>!. ~"~'

4lh,'"'.

'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

W.Stone, Ouelph;""tabiilV8ih,
George Robeon, London Townahip,

P.

Fashion

aid
^d

H^
do

»\^-8'",?''>""o'ph, '•VskMraibth,'":::""
JohnSnell kdmonton, " Grace
Darlini."""

mari^iH:

Bwntrr.cohourg. .....;"..;;;..;;;;;•;

10

London

Pcier.,

fi

"

do

f,
"

"""" * ^""'

Quw"r"

"

do
do

'do

•'•

P^"""'.

I-b<lii;'''

animals eihibitod, yet, as a whole, the
class shows
provomeut over that .bown at forier eihibiu.*! no

vm—Bxaxroana—2S

CLASS

«.rt.,A
Stone, rt

7-1.

t

M
s

J

'Udi
J
beff

^^

iaSfl .^

Emtxa

gf|year,^oidbu.l, F. W. Stone, 0»lph,
;;o«i*,.^
do
do
do"
"Commoiore,''''!
BeatI
do
do
?1
-"'"" '>-"-• W.'ston;'^'?^*^
a
"^B^Ji'mS^^'.
2nd
do
do
do
"The Goneral";.'.;!;"."
00 Srd
do
do
do
.^„
"MrBeoJainln^"
Best cow, F. w. stone, Guelpb,
"Bonnie tass,- ....
12 2nd
do
do
do
do "Hebe,".
srd
do
do
do
do "Verbena,".!;

.

Best S years old cow, F.

£ Jo

get

2

tl

So"

y«.„ o„, H.if«,

F.

do

Bcstlyear
2nd
do

do

2nd

do

do

.k^.^

W.

do

Ooel^ "OeoUe

Stooo,

..^X,

do
do

'rfo

'

do

" Veaaa'
"Voaai

fcd,'"!!

24

"
in
g
12
8
18

10'
11
10
10

6
do

t
4

"BanmemSrd,"

'** •'""'«« on Hereford CaUlo would with to t«mark

Iho property of Mr. Btono. of
Guelph.
would wish to say that they were
an Hno animals, and we oooslder
that

But. at

tbVaunTum. t^

S^o^JaSLS^'^'JSUr
Mr a^»S^u,t^ll^^
"^^

otaas

IX—ATitiss s

Jrooas.—The aame aa

for Class

IhaiL

u anaoa

&

"^'""^ '^'^ yn>,tl^, Wobara,
"'oi'rrtdkFlSJr"''
2nd
do
Jamee6riiR6iiriiitiniiii".VB;iB;i^iij;,
'
do. Hugh White, Branchlon....
Jrt

'

Ouejph;' "Ca,„i,r|dg« sth.'""
r. W.Stone, Guciph,
"Isabella 12th,"...

SnL<

z ::g^
S.„ne,^„e.ph,

2
W

^'"-^- Btantfori:
f^'.&l^n'ry
/.ZiiS'e^''znd
do
V
vr
,/A'".'W"''.'
F.
W.

la
It

J. iincombe, London, '
Lady Baker,,G<'orKenudd,Cuelpb, "Chefry,"..'.. ..
year old heller, Henry Lock, Belmont,
"Topae;."
i-Pncombe, London, "ComeL".T*
i°
*
,5*-'F«ter»,London,"Tr«iit."
,?°

"do
"Vounitpiitiv"'
3rd
w.4j.Pote,,,i:^SSil7^?iiij,;.v:::::::;:;
i».^.J*^" ~^°' ?""' '°"'««n appointed on Devon Cattle

*

a

"

^w.'iT?JS^^^;rA-X^::::

credit for hlTSleniriae la
Importing

6
4

ao
19

'

'"'P?"«',f™>n England ISt^T. °
SS^'„ <'»*''. "Onai
Duke of More
'

t
(«eidi-ni-or

2nd

2nd

'•'"'

"piii-.

'MarchlonoMof

t
»

S2
14

* J.

S
^

a

S?''5«>'Wo«it«k:;:;;;;;;;"""
<»

W

;
"^^

bul'l <;if;

1*1 "

.J-

i°

'""

n

8- Scott, East Nissonrr.;::;:

.

F

a

S

finllfrid, nowBla, Dial,"
tajpohi ThimJ^n, Wliliby;"

aru,"

^ Kenno ly.
"T"
do "W^'
William Amos,

3rd
do
B<«t yoarllnjt

*

2nd

^:?^y%?SSSs''"«'''---=^--

W.

'

Best

.'

Oaklan™ •.•...•••••

TMUMl '„

M

...m

nS?

'

f^
2nd

awipn *<p%aw^

.....«*••••

OnHmsasOotatCir

H. Konnodny, London

5Sf™':?<?^»?!<l«''.s'aillon,"\V. F.
B^t 3 year: old ally, I). LeBe;,

tbmJ

TasOonMftr..
TwaanOotiatfot..
FoBTT OonSt for*. ••••••

old,

Brmiis.

ioh'iM'KKmrNlWn'riWes.V.
Thomas Stock, Waterdown, " BalthaVock

i'

bon'"

fr^ro'"«^.'5i5^rc°«^;°rtb''"""'™---"-

,
'

S»

li

M

for 18«4^ or with the Dnt
for isgt.
No aabaei^tMB
eetred for lam tbaa a year, and all coaaaaaea
li»
number for the reepectlre ream
''
wai ba fkiiiiiliisil at the fcllawlai tajts >~

Cam

2 yeara

d^o

;^
Si.K

fOO

* .'?""' '^^^<^^: ;' Mi'riau buke' of

„ld~

ton,"!....

..

do

£

aaTnira.

Jwynh

--'J?

T

tStf^

Hauda

Georjte Black, NlseouVi've;^:;;

^l'i,
TOsrr^j^ars

2nd
J'

It
is

M

k'ij.p<iiWsL<i^i;,''".i;,iiiiv,
5?^'"'^ Loodon, " Lord Poitmaa,'"
»o,7 pE^be,
« Prtnc. of

art
do
J. Pincombe, London,
"Lady 'iiiiher""
BiSt 3 yeara old cow, Thomas
Ony, Oahawa. "

**?P^™'MiJrit,'GVlV"Nichoi."
Hobeo:..Uden-T^wn-sbip;

do

H^ ™

4 yeare old and upwards.

MaiBmrn

."-.

20
13
24

""

„^

do
dJ

f"'.UTD,;^-e"f'^L^,T

qS?

J. D. Coraon, Sl. Tii'omM
Gordon Charles, Woodstock

VL— DtJKHAaa— 110

'H^:

Beat cow, i. pino,^be;ji:iiiiii;"..oid
c,irt;^,";.v.v;^^^^^^^^

joJ^p^j;L^°jrK*?";iSgeVa^.r6h^"'"-"'

^

*^'' Kiasao" townSip,

2nd

Si.!
Bwtl

S

"•

»-

2nd

CATTLE.

CLASS

-''""'-"

^

-«

H-.h.i.

'

>

i?"""*' JO", Westminster....:

Thomas Douglas,

14

I/)volossi

v.—raixcK or wjias' prizx.— 25

<

j**^ * catb.^

Samuel limit, Westminster. .
Beat 2 years old bull, tie., lludd,
Cuoipb, 'PriuMWliriii;"
Bj«t 1 year old bull, M.
Perduc'Cama's^."'"™2nd
do
H.Six-nrer, WhUby, "John Bull."...
Pincombe, I/>ndon, " roungdomet,".
J.

4

,?:ieiSt'^-i:^lSu°^';--::--::"::::::

H
do

Whitbv

Loudon toiinihlD
Cbartea Hunt, London

ci.ia8

«• '^

tU'.

enS'".

i.
J?

.

'

°

Ooorgo

The

2nd

'^^ev''"'"^

do
do

?n.l

1
*

E
nKred^-g.u-s.x^e-.e'"'^''"--

'

ittptlatadaatfafelMiadea aw UtsM
Itth or each month, by Daoaos Baowi^ Proprlelor, at kla OCaa
IfaataadnKlngBtiMtEast, Taroala, D. a whsra aUals&a
nlf^allona Ibr tha paper must ba adibessa^
aar Sabacrlptlca Piloe f 1 par sanom, (rosuos TiMa,) M*tMI
in advaaea
Bonad ntnmea for Itst may be had for vbMt
Subacriben may either begin with Ka 1, recelring tba badi Was

TBB Oaiuaa

ral

Beltonna
Tbe abora la aa oppcttaalty sooh si nualy oc«tin to say oaa
waatlnsaaaaOirm.
t3-30—M*

'I

irlUl

*-

"^""lon township

'^lTL^'^^-

.,

braeden,

.ataaiartrfilitSi
pasfoction.

•^^z^i^T^zr^^ssr^""

^'"^ >«»rkl>»m. " Lonl

Srd

«

.^''"'lor Gerrle, Ancaster

Stephens, Westm"nsior.

Kelclien,

tsSk rs". i^^''SZSJrSSI
- lathe

cuss vn.—nrToiK—n mnBa.

31 Etraisa.

Z

.

be allowed to remals oa

Ifafter that dale, to

rea-

v.^JiL

W.
tS-SI—St

BcSMOe.

AainAlnt,

i.

'
j-

Harris, Ingors':^.
Ingors^

™2

£i.

'J

K,?S-^^„~-:::::;
Jobn

8AI.B.
both

"*"""' ®'°""'

James

bnt they

London ...

"* ^J^

i

'

,J'>^nNnon, Westminster....

hJS

ISi

-'
'
nrllats tad ptrtleolatt, apply to the propiMor,
T. D. LBDTABD, BorrMcp, ita,
Btalb-wwteer. orKlagaadTongaata, n«ala •
Tovata, Oct a, ISSl
y^U-tt'

A B," EaysTine P. 0., C

TBOUAS EVANS,

DrmtiUog^
i)

.tsjii-i

^
do

;^r
sm

'IIWEMTI IHOOaaND ACRBS OF LAND,

C.W.

tbe proprietor,

hKriSf

Mow, n^
Kragh, T<;

"

f^^^rt.Kre^"s^^'-'•••••••:••••••:•.•
Sitye^ng

HACAltt

B.

--Sh^^'K

Alan Shatpe,

James McArtbur, Easl Williams

eoatplala,

Addiwa,

! ! ! !

H. Hunter, Zimmerman ....
i"«Pb Itughoa, London towusliip
Ooorge Sanbome, London townahh.
"•"""• "'^'^' ^- '' F^oTiii:-ku.m;

BUml""^
°'? ""^'
S? ' '^^
2nd
do

lispiiiiaailiris

In part paj-ment.

Til Hiiiiiiilitiainiiiiiiiiiiii iiitiiiiiiia

Oatla^
PriaMdlnr,M
:;

P.O.,

F^M FOR SALE.

ooe^ialf of which

wUtst

at t3x to 74c~£? Hj.
I sure, *8e; rath, Inr the taakst Sc.
for.

tMd

_

ll<atp<raaB«a,£7>.

MnoiaB arketat,— AaifUof—luMoraanslaa SLOO
totl»,oar avwy, »lM«. $L»»; iiSTrLMT'*^
Com

win be taken

with

'.

Toarllng colt,

Si,«

'

/"VITE oC the Best Farmi In the County of HasUngB Is now for
\J sale, or to let, being the north half of Lot TOneen, In the
1st CwK eart on of Rawdoii, eenlalnlng 100 acrea of magnlOocnt
land, in a thcnragb stale of culUvaijoo ; alao a large Brick Hoosa
reiy pretUly sUoated, which coet £iCO to build, with the reqnialte
Baiu^ etabfea, tihed% Orebani, *c.
There ia excellent Dock and Woodcock Shooting, and Trout and
other nahhig In the Tidniiy.

atllirtoiT.7oforpt'jaamedlam walghta Bbaia, aaoenred, fie
per Ih. coTwed, ira Boeo* retails at 14a loUopar tx ; wJMa?'*',*« ^"»'.?lI"tJ'?r'J?^ «riiia,ts»eriea nrtweod,

briagtte:

Tillage Frcpcrty,

A saaU Bum

B. dlrathy,

2yearsoldmiy,Johlicuy, Carlingrord.. .
Uo
Thomas Smiih, Toronto townsbin
* 1
im '"?
nnri fl-«il n. -.,.!-.
'""' "''"Vldeuco ..__..,
y"™
that tho foal'hii"b;,;n
raised, George Llddle, Whitby

Srd

iS?
ted

In a FtotoiT for

Ittt.

-

ai*Ocu.aso; noahtpptaf daoaaT

Foreman

Baforenoeamay behadof H.Farrlngton, KorwIchTlUe,
For (tarther partirolart, q>ply

M
V^^'1SS^%V^ ""^^ M^,»»tOu.M0O.«*p,r

gt afaMa r aad

tat par aen.

.'

township...

stallion,

Jamoe
James

.j'....!

Fsrm of MO seres,

Markhan'i

.'

do

aud

S

telf
Z<«> AIiici>-dr«eaed wWght, 1st daaa $6 to
«0; 2nd cl
f i io (4 to; isrecler, «t to it tO; emlvu, taannpply,
to (7

CbrnauoZ,

Price,

•-!

do

BMl

Bay of Oolnla, seren Btilaa nom

aw. t'—^'—

•..

|nd
sua

anillcsai, alaaot^r localsdcaftS
ricton, Townahip of SophlaibamiL
" -nj--| ] -j^i iiiii,- ,.|,|,-a
|

Ih.

'

Oriln

.

J^ 5SWrftS1^£S«^ia,ti;.„;.;...„,,,_

!

J.

B^ 2 yam oldW
*,..

S.A.)L,K.

AFIBSr^LASS Dstrrtad

"'OOMa Boyuton,

3rd

««-ilV-ll

OB

aT^' ^""f!".'

2"d

noafflM.-114 axronca.
I-udon;.rohnI.. Whelcr, S^rbon,-;

^'T-tss^LiEF-^^--"""
do
McAdam. London

fc-

W. W. KITCHEf,
Onp» Grower and Win* Kaker,
Orimaby, 0. W.

•«»«»'«»»«». wiUiairdemsad;

*«»«: a» So to lie per
nTtSSr''^'
*S?»^ '?' ?L!«"
lb.; hladiiaanenUoperlb.;
foreqaanaiatoparlh.
pork, qui* m,.^ »M.. W6 per

Ma

XT

Direct—

%!?**! JP^*°^*°'°"«« P«rft.; stew and
^^TS^f
own
7c
9c Dcr
)itoo$e

W. S.

8lattoa>-l Vtate, ft: t for fin; JO for f40: tofor fSO; SO for
f 100; 100 for flit; 1,000 for tl,00a 1 and 3 year oM Vliisa f
per IM, or fMO per 1,000. Single Vines by mail at tOa each.

nItU

1^M8^.

orlnpantto aoH the

Price cf Tinea, aicely packed In boxes and dellrered at O.

^tteady, with blr aopply; Dash ISc to 17opor

wtal2S»!i»fc"iSSiL«2.°'

October

thlayear.
lb.

OEOBGB LBBUI,

;->j

J.

i

Ustomo.T^

H°
i- O'endenluRsitoroV.'.'.V.V.;
3rd
do
R. Adams, EsqaeslnK. . .
B<Bt „ yrara old stallion, D.
McKenzio, Uu?ei^'.
Thoma.sWilltlnson,Olanford
?°?
i°
.Thomas Ucrod, Caledonia
BMt n2 yrare old stallion, Charles
Plkey, Picker li
2iid
'^"""*

«
i?

'»^.'«««'i22i_>J-JnfS„J/iab.r,C.,borno..

"0

yon

anl this chance may aerer happen again. Every penon that owaa
a gardaa sboold bare anne cf those hardy Tinea. A slagia Tine
that had room to apnad bore over 30 boahcla of bcaatlAtrOiBpea

••.-•'•«.-..

at 27c to ilOa
luchanged.
nauaa—
."P""^"*; *''«» good topply at l»e to IBcptr
..
_^ . uapr
for roUs wboleaala; dalir, In tuba, l«c to l»o per Ih,

••

.

R. Hunter,

"«|a,

tbat they have arrived at
so high

.'

W. Henderaon, London.

??

n.—lamcuinTEiL

jJ^.-^m:,!^''"'

A HARE CHAWCB.

VUKISBL i and 8
old, mcaOy Concord tixl
V> Delaware; beta ^om fl to ft wrrth each cTOrapea Ihlaycar.
They were planiad too doaa la my Vtsayinl lonly S IbM avait],
aad one^iair of them eboold be removed, and with oan la merln£ will bear a good crop next year. Now la the time to phat,

TT/.^

a^

^HxniAmutHi,^

/CHOICE OBAPC

'"""?. Hamilton

foal,

—The Ooramlitee of Jodwa to wham

H,;iiii,Vi

cioas rv.— HEAVY dbicort noRsaa

'

r

^

Pair of Canadian ponies,

*S

''''

TORONTO NURSBRIBa;"

a repeal oTthe Traat/.
Jour— marVot nominal, no stocks aad few traMutkna. loooiiT
gooaj no I saperllje at
0* ta
; extra 4a si
to
I tt: aopecioroxtnattT Tt to (S SO, sai
faMHT.
Wkmt la btr demand and samty, atil 4t to si U.

S;

Pony maro and

XdSuS^'^'"/'^;"'^,""''"'"'^'' "-I » foal b^{Kou

M

i"

^I'J^'ajta

cP.'

""o
W- *'«'ri», tandon
?._
BXTBia-Indlan pony,

a,

V.

,i4J?®^''°°i'o~ni<>'.' ..'.'.'."!
'<"" Shcdden, Tomnto.
„?:?"?£.¥'''•
i2f

—

O. SaireijVloana'.'.'
J. Laml), London...
saddle horso (goiuing or mare)

BMt

L—Bu>oD noRRxa- jit linDsa'

S^,*"

ttaeadyaotd.

U

^

BBjt thorough-bred stallion, K.
Arklaod, Oahawa, " Konnctl"
Snd
do
SimonBeattioltarVha^, "Star' Davis Jr"
.'o^b Grand, Toronto, "Captain Bufo^"

JL

"u^t^T '**""°« " '^' '" "-"-^ >• »

°°^B?r?h,
do
do
Jo

•-«'.

ToJo^Sr^SiSSeKV"''^"''

One large UmaTOlamearttt part '>ila<e.^M».
^^l"^ riartk'NXfc^ on si,
Waaleni, aad tl SO to (8 SO ftr oomtoon to good dilppliii brands
_!/''''ilt' "
extra roaad boo* Obia Onadlan Oaar dnll, aad to to So lewar- uated and botwd In aupeiter atyle. £ent poat-pald en nesM t(
BohMatt
iSUlaUi, stIUi poUit, bM hcen
UmitML Bwl
'
jT^T
»> barrala at 10 to HO Sir ocatmoD, tad IS SO to SU «l prioa-tl Addnas
u Uia road! In the oaamrj bin hUlurw been, Um reoent Umt aalaa
D. D. T. mOOBt, RocMttc; H't.'^
tlir nod to chotoe extra.
ITtrat-Becelpta, SLUO biahels: nsrand rain hM Bade them rer7 much mne, end oir Uie main
Hifi eialMi, 1, loot.
n*- kat lo to So better; tiles SOO.OOO bosbela at fl TS to tl ko ftr
^ff 'H'_
"^
nae% bnaera lure the gnutu dlfflailtjr tn a»T»jkit leaded wi^- CUeagoqpftBiandlillwaakaaatab: $1 Mlbrtnber MUwankee:
1 aii t
x4
IbrnMr ambar Rata
!
VAI.I. PI.ANTIIVG.
gona The daoutdfbr canals bw been Ctir oader light noaliiU, tITtfbranriaiwaakeaiCassx Id $1
i^auaty; SBlatS,eoohaalietoCtaadaat tl ». Awtai lo to
and |>ieatnn«lnet«aijljr. Than Is bd dooU that aeealatlaa a- SDbaUar; aalet tOOOO
boshed Canada Weit, at tl Sj>< tollML
•'
"* ^ZJ*^
*• *•*». todneed raleaae Omn n ixjlptt t«,tu bodub; market le to 2d better aad aetirt'
S^'Sti?!!"'"'
hlih tkai tb«r wen «nlf
praaiablels Iho ereot ct an adraaoa Is Blaa U,tOO b.»i>cla at 77e to 88e (br
msooatf . and tSt to tOXc
limt^mMlam. D *l«n nnr •zefsiia SMre ekntton, aad nieas ftr sound mixed Waslani-tbe latter piloi
la «ora
OM^aAtda riiUCmaoB for Ml FlaaUng being at hand, tIM tllsaJlsaat
niaainalaaiUeraadatBtasBaaccrllielrtnMTatna. rmtniaii ilii
1 Parchaaerala reqneated to the STOCK OF FRUIT JiSmOt
l)tmeralttotot7cl'ornnsoiuid,tadMatotTMerorsoiina Art:
Ting the lau (bitalght baa bean qoiatec than «• ban lalalr bean
clcaed decidedly lower: talea 10,6«0 bria, at $33 2S to tSt for NAiaDnALmn,ta.,forfaleattte "TDItONTO
accostomed to. with the exception at the gneeiv, hardwue and
maiB,cloelngat«t3aiKforcaah. BsgTateady. Ior<», heatr at this Fall. Tbe raiMlet ore of the most tbriny
cattle maiktts, wMob bare be n rather axdled, airing to
the Dn» Ztet^ttxa WkUitt,tim. Aw^ii to to better.
warranted to gtre llsfsrilon.
enoo or »m Hcaa b»ar% who an> puetaaMag aiarrlblsg dealnMe
AU Orders by past pnaotoanyatModod ta
atrallpiloe& Ibablgb pdoeawbiehanbaiBg paid ftr aU kloda
of merohaadlae if Amntcaa dealan, luUeaa Oailwuloo of pmIwooldoallttteBtloatolhelarganaaberarFJatPrlsiat ,
duction In their own coontqr, aad la, we think, a alsa ttToorablo
tomy prodootlonaattbalata FroTiacial CihtUll«a,abawlMtbtt
totbelUdproaiqrTraatT. Al^otigh the tmnnt exMonUDarr d»^
my Nuiserler occopy eoa oTIha proodaat poaitlont In the coaauy'.
mand oaoootbeaxpaaiaduiba | naiasmi. taen la aran likelinalUicBtotbsNaisacywIlIraoslTa a cardial welcome aad any
hood thai it wlU laat Cur aoaae tioie^ aad tka riwiiiiiiawsi. aa Ihr
InibnnUoa, or a descrlptlTe Oatalofnt win be pmnpOy IbrwanM
a Canada ia cx>aaeraed, molt be lavooiabla, araa la Um anot of
oa wcs'st Qi two seat tltia|ia

mj

List

HORSEa

SOOL

Wstftftt,

.'(::. .III!!

'

OTTrtfe.

w

iUledaaoatheDrerlooattarket day, oivliuto rain talUng during

Md

Ac

Otdoia

well

Ihanoralng. rrleea, bswenr, were luJo changed. Tbe grain
farm hai.twim C0Oltn«aU]r «ai«'^UC«»t,
ho has market waa fUrlj aonpUed. and qootatlcaa temaiklM/
sleadj.
become iovolrcd in debt The secret of the whole apring WAeoilsqaoled attl li; and
Fatt (searee) at tl 20 to
matter, and a trae answer to the above inqairy is, $1 SO par baahal. Av<ck good supply oflbrliw at Sta Jb*>, aol
ftoa, tOe; aad (^Vo
ttiat the one coaaiders fanning an honorable ocoupa- ooBlaglBjaaaiiile^ Mwlag Mo.
bnabalj bothia lUrsanilr. Intha nuatBuokat, «Kfls
tion, and that It wUl par. fiasM be naksa it Us
g«a£dai
"""•rlb^, withUmiiadsiipplr. OoodI
Good meal aoaaUaMs
Btady. Ha proeorM the beat t>«>ka treati^ oa actt- fcttssa
plea. ^MMMaadlMit^To
,7oto»t,
toSeparlbi Thsiv

cnlture, hortlcnltaie, stock nb&ag,
Ha vattonIzea the a^caltara!ioamala,and oaalionaly Imitatca

^

Am M
U
f
WlBgalw Markets,—BaUmlay's maikct was not so
Uto^M

'

2nd
3rd

do
do

O Wangh, LoDdon

IVnraahIp

George Crawford, Bnckville

fM
24
16

M
M

M

THE CANADA FARMEK.
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November

15,

ac=3t:

BflMoMytwoldbtilL JoimHUler, PlokwtB(
do
JhinM lawrl*, acaitpto' "Outsof BuiutOB"

BaM two ewea,

Sad

3r4
do
.dlcx OenH AocaMar, • Braca"
D(rtb<illc*lfiuid«roiM]ra>r,
Weld,
Cad
da
L Dadlaon, Dorsr Court, Taninlav *'£( ftt-

W

B

rtck

8rd

W H tmtrf,

do
pen"

DaUmm

Landau tvwtitblf

''

liiMO'Cock8

Best bull ofuy •(•, Jotin lUUer, Hckeriag. .
Bmi oow,
whMlM', WoiHirn, 'ilMirOaj "

W

2wl

W Wali Daianin

do

3rd
do
Best s

....T;..

ted

90
13

Ird

,

0«M|»Cnwfl>cd,Brock>iU>, "Cbu-loUo 3rd
B^lckvUta '"niliu •'
nui niMvwi} Wolwn),
WmWluelMt
iTooun^ xgrnmofAyr,"
"^oouior
Ayr,"
*"
"*
"
~
R
L **""'
BLOaUaoiLTonnhv
"Dcrar
Cauri,"..

Mw
do
d0
d»

8nl

Bot1 3 7«>n ftid
3yd

lad

WhMler. " Cliito

1

Lwa"

.

.

.

do

" PtaahMow Sad '

oioaa

JSMM.—ha

WUaoB, Weetnlaner; ABdraw Kyl«, Ayr; G«a
'

'
Roddick, rtart Hoiia.
Beat buU « yean old and upwanla, Jobn SneH, Edmonton

ExT«A Brram.

,

.

.

.

Wm

neat grade cow, Thoe StodL Walerdown
2nd
do
Trwin, Westmlnater,
3pd
do
Thoe Slock, Watardown
1 l«Bt 3 yeaia old cow O Shlploy, Falkirk

Wm

2od
.trd

Carlisle.

2ad

do

:ird

...

Thos Stock, Watardown

6
10
«

neat one year old heifer, Thoa Stock, Waterdown

2na

Srd
n«it

2nd
Srd

John StUcs, London
do
do

do
do

beilfer calf under

4

one year, Thoe Slock, Waieploivn

W J HIU, Gladstone

do
do

J

L

Faarco

TDK ranotrs cup,
Bwt two yeara old grad.> heifer by a Iborongh brctl Fliort Horn
boll oottrfa cow norhitvtng more than Dvo crosses by thorough bred Short Horn bulla. Prize presented by Hon. A. J
rsifuaon Blair, awarded to Thoa. Slock, Waterdown, Sitvaa Ccp
VLt— Zm.— FAT AXO WOBEIXO CATTW, A.VT BRSin 13 larrxiis.
JtJBOia.—Wm. Parker, Stamford; Lewis Bates, London; Char'

les Rcaa, Halahlde.
Best fit ox or steer Oiaa.

2nd

Tuckoy, Londo:] townahlp

do

BWhetler, Waatminater
Best (111 cow or belftr. John Thompaon, Jr., Whithy
2nd
do
John Tbompeon, Sr., do
,'.'.*.'
8'd
do
Jobn Tbomson, Jr., do
Best yoke of working oxen, ChaaTuekey, London townablp
2nd
do
Goo Nixon, Weatmlnsier
Std
do
J Pincomba, London Townahlp
Beat yoke 3 yeara old ateen, O RobOon, Loudon
«nd
do
OsoNlzon,Waalmtnater
Srd
do
J Plneombe, do
Beat team of oxan not leas than Un yoke (Wm one township
tba property of any annbar of petSMa, John Nixoo,

tSO
20
80
20
12
20
12
g
18
10

,

Waatminater

SHBSP, LONO-WOOLLID.
cLAaa XIV.— LdcEaTaaa.—350 xxnuxa
Aism.— Alexander Alcorn, Cobourg; Jamea I>awrie, 8U
lliea; Jam^aCowan Watarloa

tod

do
do

Base sbaarlinf

ted

Frlondablpji Charlton, Lnndoa

ElrhykwliiKvlUltua
rain, CL Walkac London township
John Snail, GdmdntoD
Tbomaanhv.&^EUiMooke

ted
SrH

do
do

a. Jackaoii, Caatleniore
Oeone Mller, Markbam
C.

Hill.

do

Goor^'e Miller,

. .

,

lis
11
6

3

U

,....'.'.'.'.

Walker, London townahlp.,,.,.. >..,„.

U

—

—

Srd
4ih
Beat

(
7

London towiafalp

J* "iiiiiii'iiii-bi:

.

10
8
10

BaSSJ O Z^jMrt,
?mi^-^i:-^^;:i-bt. euiuiiinM'

do

pairwiiduS&srS'K Lm^i^:.;.::
_do
Jos Johnston, LooiJn^

j^

Sr^^r" ""^"'io'^'

ted

do
do
do
do
do
do
...
6
do
W. P. Frank, Weatmlnatar
4
Bast sow under one year, Jamea Ford, Diijmtuin
6
ted
do
do
do
do
do
4
Srd
4o
a H, Beove, Toronto townablp
3
CLASS xxrv.— LAiui siBxaBius. 17 nmtns.
Jimois The same as for dass 231
Beat boar, one year and over, a McMillan, Kingston township $18
do
Chariee Gilford Cobowg
ted
10
Srd
do
H. Dempaey, Downie
t
BeM boar under one year, Oeorge Crawfiird, BroekvUle
10
ted
do
do
do
do
do
6
Srd
do
Habhellhwaite, London
4
Best breading sow, one year and over, Gta Crawtord, BrockTlUe
.7.
10
sow under one year, George Crawford, BrockrUle
6
ted
do
do
do
do
do
i
Srd
do
do
do
do
do
S

w 4 J Pete,;, Ixiiiii;:: ::;•••

do

-^

4' -"S^'^^ra*^«*»«»•
^ biiiiw.-

Thin&

a

•

—12 UfTmixa.

Samaon, Moaa

•

Mor
Best sow under one year, Jamea Maine, Trafalfar
ted
do
a Sampaon, Hosa

pair Of Spanish fowU,

am,
9nd
do

ft

4

«!.ck_Mand

CLASS zzvL'—sinrroLU.—45 nrans.
Jcnois.—George Morton, Morton: Troeman McEvon, Cobourg,
Thomaa Stock, FUmbora
Bast boar, one year and over, Jamav Maine, Tndklgar
$15
*»—
ted<
do
Thomaa Person. Dorcbeater
10
Sid
do
John E. Couse, Yarmouth
Best boar under one year, Jamea Maine, Tralkigar
10
'2nd

do
do

do

do

do

do

CLASS xxvn.— ursovxp skkksbikss.

—The same
boor one year and

Jusots

—88 tyrais

Best

li.ln'.'*.."'!"'.""^
2nd
do
ti M^rthii'r'

2»d

-"-??!?'?."•

iSl'„^,^:;i?f.?;?W7 *•

placed by Itself, our task
'^""'^ l^"
woaMStiS!r»*J?*
and annoyauco,'aud
u
S^'r 'ho trouble
wewOTUiS^SIJ!.?!??.!'
of this class iS nature
SSl Z^SJJ'^SSl'^,'^ Suporinlendeai

and

Potots

*^

«
8

s.

—

«^ iiii;-ita

* •**

MIcha

TownSnd.

1,

°"^' " ''™' wd,
•
JFohuPrlu;
"

"^

"

V~»«»«»11,

M

Gill,

•*»« 28

^"°S'h^^^h^p?SJ^P?»„'•""•

buAels of

do
do

Srd

Bast bushel

Huagarlau
eiSi^S' '^.IJJJ:^'
*"*'«'*
George

"H

roy
3fd
la to

be given upl£rSdS^meS^

Best^wo^bushol.

ted

do

IS
*">

in
do

Et,

Alexander

sSI^SnT^

f

intho
R.
™

«

""l"' Coibomo
T"- Thompson, Whitby
CGill.

hJ

«'»' o'"^

2nd

do
do
do

in^iij^^

-^^»
10
8
8
4
2

"«',w;-Ridii;-cibii-,i:

n.^^<w

,

f"ftl.Sa"^,'5Sii^'^'^
ted

beg
leave
^....^

'c^f 'JSi*
V^attenilon
"^l ">to<"<>
P*™=»'»r
a
'

»

V

Vol. of Traas,

do

$8

Jams'^^chru^tSbSuf'"*"'*''*'"^'-

township.'.'

Westmlnatv.

_

'

tet t-n'^K
•IT"
wst
"TObtahelaofcji*,

etrath^y;

white,) p.

.'

!

Beat b«iV.i

London

4
3
IVins.

Koefei-;

named,

do

J.

do

,;.

West 2 bunches

""'

C. Arnold, Paris

A. Ur,

c,.

&

"" O""***" •"%
'

Co, Hanilitoi

«

do
do

p— fc,.K

i

*"''"' Witaon/k

no n

rpe^.-^.5-. ^^:"::
S"7o
£.^J'>,„,J"nigan,M.J4,n™
•

"I*

....

8
3

ted

do

JobnOreyJr

tod

do

Ch»rle«Arn<iid,'piii;.'.'.'.';;;

i ]

'•.TMno

C-np-^oraiin

S
3

J.

«4

s

A. Bka«i

*

naniiA'

William titnner,Loiito,-.;:::

*

^^^S^' o^^SSSSZ^f^"'^

^^^TiTLiSeSAmbeth

ted

do

ciiiikn
*»

•

General LlaL

...Trana
8

'^

biik^S^JSS;U°!Sf"j
*"P**«™" »«»« glasa,

-K-iV"^ *"*»». Oue'ph

4

*

ij.

'*

»

A. Briicaikc,;'HV™;i'.ll

* Ca, HTmllSn

^^^^^^^^^^^^

8

ted

"*"

Charles Arnoii'pj'rti

correctly

ted

•

highea

,

l„fhT."S:Je»???''^*ip-;;
J

do

'"^ ""« -r~ch,j.i;

of Dy«r
<^"=-(yTpa^^™
|^°was
^?J5r^P
""'""«<', wnicn
worthy of our

" ""I'w, London townahio
Sr.i«,.K
^tbush^gar^g,

(« rowxl,) H. Kenasdir,

«^S?°^^> I^don

ene

'--

commendation.

S-d

tth

Srd
tib
Boat

-><•

o,£ir-;«ii;.- John

»™

township

34
J«
$

£^rpro^sL-ry'u.^.e.sr;-^---p.ut.„

PBIZES.

3

do
John Pratt Cobouig
do
k Pickorlni.
Best two boshSi™uSe?'iS'^,2L.'""'*"•)'.
1

(lax,

HORnctJLTDRAL PRODCCK

Sad

|„>','^i-.'"w;imta;ter

;
*
s

R- C. OiU, Colborne...

2

\L-

-rt ^nrr' '»- ^^''••^'^^
,-

?
J

U68t 30 varieties a —
K:;weri:ie..—^_-rs- Z^^^'"'^"'^"^''''^ '^

to the growera
coJectlon of Ikrm nroduoa »hn-JI

NSiofen^-^-^-:::::::::;

°

strathroy
StrathroT...

--- g<'P»rtler,8iraihroy..
A. W. Deedmin, I.amtolh

..
do

do

East

?S'r^Ihrranr?S.W--Lf'^--------cr.>dii

8

Palter, Strath-

.oi™s;iS^,-?,«^t'2^»««jtVng-;h;s-ro;
report,

,-»-

"7

2nd
do
20 3nt
do
12
8
8
8
ExnAmmns.
Trans
Winter nidishon James Dorman,
Vestminstor
4
2

M:Fraser,ivSmSt,T. :.•.•.•;.•.;•.;;;;•• -,,^2

Com,pany, rrom''i^'2

.r^ff.^"lS;r^Y6=3iiii^-a.y.

^'w.'^iS,?'^""'
?S?

^^^.

$100
40

iicEvori; CobJun.'
"• ,'*'"°I«on. Whiiby.V.
Joseph Grant, Abcrfoyle

!r?
Aih

^d'

8.

XXTKA

i

L

do
jI
n£> ^. SL

do

^L^''^™^ ""<^''
.

R taul,

do

g;:3;°S|xS^'^-^.v.v.v;--i
of

(ii,

.irsBs

«<' "'". coibi^i;::::".
rSii_ii
Lest broom com brunli.28lbs
;••
wnoaton, I'j
-^ •" ""• 1'• WhU^^
London townablp,
2nd

London

A. Korr, Westminster.

too

8
3

""wfu^iS^^-r^ph^"--::-::.

«

bale of hops not leu thAiTi lo ii
^^ "*. >•
township!?^
ted
do
8. 8. B^OT.Mi;^
••
John T^/<l>-nt^»« tJ^

"'• "<x'<'«oek; Wuiiam Mc-

'

*«

»--•

lieiit

Srd

hops.

...h".

•

Liihri

_
o.i^iiiisrouei^'t^'^^.S^T^^;^^ ^""t-'-'j-a^^'^IS^H^-iii^v;:;
Of^nra,

»

*

oi-iiVcoi-.

.

W
W

V

,

bushel

'do

,

Seymour

bird.insSioiS'o'n^Xir^ "^ '^'''"''"'p'^«'''«lDStb„,t, J!'h.'^^^F^<io^:::
of-u^'^'R",7mJ;
^
AORICULTCRAL PRODCCTIONa
^Zdo
=1?
Ra
Colboiie?r ^
*«—
do
a«ALL noj, axoa,
"^
*r

;

W

m

qualltle. of Ih^biSi;

1

^"^ ^""^"^

WimamBteeVL^d^iV;

"bX

8

2

i&^'>«-'

a»rf
"*

do
do

»• l>«™ not had theaamoonnor-

6

Wm

u

O- Sullivan,

'*'*'

4

Snd

—

t^oMe^iiJ:
"I-

H^

i?d

Lambetb!

Srd

luniirofrf™""

s
1

:•

^y

SL Tho,n.i

P."Mi^'S3^^.|^«townrtilp.

R. Guibrle, *wiHuo
rjuiii<>i>^ ^^".V"*"'*'^ Toroaio.

as (br CIsss 28.
over. Oeo Connaek,

.

8

3M

"diiJ^^JK?^";-.-

Best Swedish

4
10
1

2
1

k^lrab^^S^iliVi^;....
^ ''t'--f
t

Tnos.
s

Loo-

W H Van liljen. Paris

'''T^.''S*"''«^

8

Srd
Tbomaa Person, Dorchester
Dest breeding sow, one year and over, R. siepbeaa, Westminster
ted
do
O. WUsoo, Weetmlaster
Srd
do
Thomaa Penon, Dorcbaster
Best sow under one year old, Jamea MaltbS
2nd
do
Emanuel Isaac, Porcbaslar
Srd
do
Jamea Maine, Trafhlgar

Isaac l*attereoD,

2

.Tnaa
8

1

J- 8. Bamefc
?».
bushel of
lo
O.

"-

>.""•.««....
Sliver spangled Ham^
bui» chickens, o Z Rykert,'
St! ckihir'
Chinese bantam's,

.

hemp

JR^ll'T^nZ.

Chickens,

Golden

do^?SS^niiD"^-v-"----"-

t°..
Eeat

Rykert, ft Callwl^.'!"
.

J Lamt^ tondon.]l //,['//////"

PlOa—SMALL BREEDS.

*

£.'**'^i-8ai(brd...•.:.::

A

Best bushel of

fiiyHi^i^i;^^-

1,

3
Trans

B-^rcot^^a^rniliSrii^:^:^:^^
^1 f wwe^Diii;;;;:;::;;;
.1
*'»"*» Kerr, WestataM^
f

"""^ (y^"-)«ai;i;-itoil
o^oies-*""*
ThomasBiiiiL'iiart;
•

do

Stock, Water-

10

.

.

GZ

3

'^"^

Z'^""^

SStbuiti

^

I

8
4
2

beano,

2ih

Best breeding sow, one year and over, W. P. Frank, Westmtn-

t

ll

-

tattwJJ«^"2?*^*'*"^*
asm
twelve roots red catnla Tinnt>.,iL mllllll
S? f yr-^^S-rftSS'*™*-"

4
»

aSit

*« palrof^game fowls of any varl«y,

T—rsnn» EJUUDf LM

^
«

aid

$15
10
10
8

A

do

1

>

V ifai;::;'ftii:'
do
T. Russell, CharinrSia^^^^****^8
'
do
W. Sbepim, stTtJSi
4
Jg
4th
do
R- C. GUI. Colbome^^
2
do
Johii iikun, ijyi^
Beat two bush.is Indton^m^nii,":^.
1
Trans.
do
i
John Pratt. cJboni:
'
Brown, NIaga a
° "" *"> C""*) 8- ! Jted
Bo
^We^ln'Ter"' "" «""* "-»*' "^•wriiiiwai^
H.j.Br«Vn,'Nia^i;;;::;
,
gd
do
ted
Oeone Jorvi^witmliiii.
•••
do
John pniit,c<i;„i;i;:;;
J

•**
,''»,,,^oS.P.S4SoiKtor
2i,
B« pairof
Aj^bury duc^-j BJjS^^ii-:;::'.:::--"y"""^ London
n»«in.aS-»t,.
Best
pair ^^Rouen
ducta,

8

''

D- McVicker, Chutaam
John Wilson, London.

2nd
do
W. Riddle, Cob^rg?..
Srd
do
Joseph Nliioa, Loddoo'.'
4tb
do
C. Low
ow^SaUbrd.,
Best bushol of laixe
white Held

^-••"".'•:::::::;

rao«sauiTB}Bt25?Sh;;- •«!:::

B« eight Abenlee.7,JSJ?i,S^--i--"-^^

do

-

•••

Jimns.—The same aa

ted

1

r

m*

Ibr Class 23.
Bat boar, one year old and over, B. Samaon, Mesa
2nd
do
B. P. Mllla, Yarmouth
BcH boar under one year, James Main, Ttafiilgar

Best eight

'»«™*fttpe»^H«0iyindsr7'

._.

~"

Srd
do
4tb
do
Beat bushel

^

CLASS XXV.—ALL onzxit LAnOB trnMEBt

i

8
3

^""^ vniaon, London towiibl'n

»*

—

Wm

'.'.'.

1.

do
do

Srd

,

W

.

^«n:
ted

• • •

ted''-r*?5if«iSf^»B«.

•rd

—

4
S
*
s

ijj^^^^-"^-

*
i_ »
'^^r^'-^^-o' "-^"Si-H-;; a;:.!.'^ **

"i"

2nd

$U

.

A.

8

A. HarUey, CblngnsoOBsy; A. K. ScboleflekLFort'
H. D. Smith, Aldbora
boar, one year and over, James Xord, DnaaqnlB
,,

auied,

4
2
.nana.
8
4
2

Gilmoor.UorcbBateV
wo ta,balsof«,ij|hSdS2jiii-||s.:

£2. .„

2
'itill

do
George Crawfoid, BroeknUe
Srd
do
a. H. lUeve, Toronto toarnablp
Best boar under one year, a H. Reeve, Toronto townablp.

.^^"

4

4
2

di"''jiiai,"Li„Jo„;

Beet pair of wiite

W

—

H"*"*-,

tT'.'^l'.™"'^'*'
ted

^

zhb.—TousaiBM.—17 anmsa.

<^^i^yi^-;uiii^:'^8

Hiiaon, London.

•

8
4
12
8
4-

John Loag, LoadMi toiwiship
Jamea DavldtMn, Moili OnmfMea
F. W. Staoa, Oaelpli

John

Ksatare.
do
Jamas DotiBan,v3auS*
do
Joseph Rowat/KuiSTO^"
<'!>
do
"••
0. \fvail.TomrB
Best two bushels of whlto
marrowikV i-ii.' a 'U,,- MCLH: Trans.
'-nd
do
'**''' *°™*^
8
P-CarroU. GcSwich::.'!^

peaoUlcdHaiabttrgs. wijivii;,;;';:::^""

tu

do
da

^
«J

„•'•'*"»''. i^dii':.;;:::;;
Bli«i?^p
"est »olf of silver

Parker, Btomlbid; Lewia Bates,

West Zom
$15
do
H Dempaay, Oownle
10
Srd
do
Jno CoiTioa, Dereham
8
T Best boar under one year, Jno
Robscin, Tailbr
10
3 ted
do
Goo Crawford, Brockvlile
8
Srd
do
BuUary, Adelaide
4
Best breeding sow one year and over, Geo Crewftmt, BnckTllle
$15
.7
10
di
Wm. Ckiwing, St. Oattaartaaa
7 ted
7
Srd
do
John Henley, Delawara
11
4
2nd
do
J. 0. Guy, Oshawa
Best
sow under ens year. Oeo Crawford, BrockviUe
S
t
Best ram lamb, J, O. Guy, Oshawa
do
GeoRoacb, Hamlllon
7 ted
4
2od
A. fc O. Hnerrard, IjXDnogo
do
00
Jno
Robaon, Telfer
8 2rd
3
,"
iJeet two (iwes,-two slieuis iiud uver, J. 0. Quy, Osliawa. ,v\
19
xxvm.—OTHia aiULL nans no*.—88 snici.
2nd
do
W. Weld, Doleware
7
Jcnois.— The same aa for Class 28.
Best two shearling ewes, W. Weld, Delaware
11
Beat boar one year and over,
Cowing, St. Calbarlnes
2nd
do
J. O. Guy, Oshawa
$16
6
2nd
do
JaaMalne, TrafiUgar....,
Best two ewe lambe, J. 0. Guy, Oshawa.
10
„.
7
Srd
do
Thoa HcCrae, Goelpb
2nd
do
a
A. t C. Sherrard, Uibrldge
3
Beat boar under one year, Jas MalncL Trafalgar ...
10
CLASS XIX.— SFAIOaB HnUNOS.— 40 EXTRIXS.
ted. do
Thoa MeCrae, Ouelph
8
JiTsaia.— C. B. Jennings, Teddo,N. T. 8. J. J. Brown, Niagara; Srd
do
.',.'!!!."!
Oeorge Roach, Hamilton......
«
B. Hansel, Sl Calhcriaes; Nathan Choate, Port Hope.
Beet breeding sow one year and over, Jamea Maine, TralUgar
10
Best ram, two sbcora and over, Lewis lApiero, Paris
do
"..
TboBMcCne, Ooelidi
$16 2Dd
.7
T
Snd
do
do
Srd
do
Jonn Symmonds, London
do
4
Best shearling ram
Best sow under one year, OeoKoacb, Bamllton
do"
do
11
ft
2nd
do
H. J. Brown, Niagara
do
do
do
S ted
4
Best ram lamb Lewis Laplere, Paria
Srd
do
do
do
7
•
ted
do
H. J. Brown, Niagara
S
CLASS XXII
poDLmr. 333 mrrans.
Best two ewes, two sheara and over, Lewia Laplere, Paris.
JPDOia^-O. J. Miller, Niagara; Wm. L. lAwrason, London;
ted
do
do
do
do ...
7
Allen McLean Howard, Torooio; W. Cowing, St Csltaatlnes.
Best two shearling ewea, H. J. Brown, Niagara
11
Best pair of while dorkinga, J. Lamb, London
ted
$4
do
L. I.ap!ere, Paris
8
,
ted
do
ft J PelDra, do
Best two ewe lambs, Lewis Laplere, Parla
%
7
Best
aolored
pair
of
dorklnga,
J Lamb, London
Snd
4
do
H. J. Drown, Niagara
S
2Bd
do
Si J Peiera London
3
CLASS XX.— PRBKCn KaaiKOS.— 21 XNTSIXS.
Be« pair of block Polanda, J Farrell, liOndOB
;,
4
JiJVGis.—The same as Clasa 10.
2nd
do
do
do
S'
Bast run, two shears and over, Jacob Rysaal, BsrUxi
$1S Bestpalr of golden Polsnds, J Bogus, London
,
4
ted
do
A. Young, Barton
7 ted
do
JlAmb,LoDdon
j)
Beet ahearling ram, J liymal. Barton
11 Bat pair of silver Polands, J Lamb, London
4
ted
do
A Young, Barton
* tad
do
J
Bogne,
London
S
.'.'.
Bast ram lamb, J. Rymal, Barton
7 B.'Sti>alrorwbltePDluMK JLamb, London
4
*..,'-.!!'.'.*,!
rnd
do
A. Young, Barton
3 ted
do
do
do
s
Best two ewea, iwo she ir and over, A. Yoimg, Butco..
1» Best pair of game (bwla (block breasKd and otk.f iwlsL
2nd
do
J. Bymol, Barton
.777.
7
Wilson, London
"...
4
Best two shearling ea'os, J. Rymal, Bartob
,
11 2nd
do
J. Kayser, London
s
'..'.',
2id
do
A. Young Barton
ft
Beat pair of game (bwla^ any other variety, Jciut Loii|: Lc^
Best two ewe lambrt, A. Young, Barton
,,
don Townablp
7777.
A
ted
do
J. Rymal, Barton
,,..,
I ted
do
t J Peten, London ....
,:T,
1
7
11

g*.wo busLc^oau.

3
1(

JDDOn.—R.

mn;

7

Uorkham

Best two ewes, two shears and over, George Miller, irai lfit«i«i
2nd
do
.lohn Miller Pickering
Best two ahearling ewes, George Miller, Markbam
Best two ewe lambs, Gowrgo Miller, Markbam
2nd
do
William DuualdaoQ, East Zorra
cLAsa xvin
cnaviara. 30 BNTBlxa.
Junois. The same as for Class IT.
Best ram, two Fhcars and over, J. O. Guy, Oshawa.
2nd
do
A. t C. Shcrnid, Uxbeidga
Beet ahearling ram, W. Weld, Delaware
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«
7

zxn.—FAT soar.—36 maaBi

.

M
frtimlamb,
do
do

^

Calhcr-

Beat ram. two abaari and over. Imported Onna Bngland, Ova,
"
^
Miliar, Markbam

ted

Fonl

-

WftJPotera, London

Heat 2 years old heifer, L J Shipley,
do
O Shipley Rdkirk.

Price,

—

Beet ram, tw.) r :e&TS and over. George Miller, Markbam.
Beat ahearling ram, George Miller, Markbam
2Dd
do
George Miller, Mnrkham
Best ram lamb, George Mil er, Miirkhom

2nd

Wm Irwin, Westminster

do
do

H.

$11

PlOa— LABQI BBEK03.

ted

Wm

Borrle

tor Olaaa 19.

D. O'Naall, Plila

CLASS

THE CANADA FAHMEK

i

Laplsn, Piuta,

J. MUotaellree,

do
do

Srd

W. Siona, Ggelpb
.<
Thomas Smith, Tbranto tuwnshlp

F-

—

Ralkaa,

ted

ted

W

Call>»rlJi««;A,Walter

do
do

BHt

—

1865.

ma

'

Beat 2 (kt ewea,

'

Wm

^^ ^'~
./™S'^r^
Wm. Btarlc, Gananoque.

ted
*id

nm,Jato SneH, Bdmrafon

do
do

Uuixob8.-m18 ii

Ctwilea Roaa, MalaUde.
Beat 3 (kt wetbeia, 9. W. Slon^ Ouelph

'

ram lamb, F. W. Ston^ Ooelph
"Blaofc/aek"
ted
do
Jobn BhII, Edmcaun
Sad
do
D Yonle, Stanley. "Daogiiua '...;
3rd
do
George UUler, Markbam
3nl
do
H JoBW, Lambatli, " Sir OoUn Campbell
Beat two owes two ahean and over, F. W. Stooc^ Ouclpb.
Beattyearold bqlL Alex. Kecr, WeatMnlar
ted
do
do
2nd
do
WmHoad, Oualpfa, '•Prtda or tha Speed " ...
Srd
do
do
George Miller, Markbam
Beat oaayev old Mill, John SMll, Bdnenton, '-^ctor"...
Beat two shearling ewes, John Snell, Edmonton
ted
do
A U^elll, TtUfhan, " Hard Fortone "
ted
do
F. W. Slone Gue!ph
Srd
do
A Moonoey, Eloblcok*, "Young WIfc".
3rd
do
John SneU, Edmonton
Beat ball calf uudor one year, A Kerr, WestmiMlar
"
••
two ewe lambs, John Snell, Edmontco
•'
2nd
do
...
ted
do
F. W. stone, Ouelph
Srd
do
Hood, Ooelph, "Our John,". ...'!. '.!!!.!
,
do
George Miller, Markbam
Be« boU oTiny aga, J SneU, Edmonton, '• Black Jaot" lUploma Srd
t cow, A UcNell, Taufbaa, " Voong Bonney'
8EEEF, MEDirU-WOOLLED.
do
ted
Hood, Ooelph, "Sail"
CLASS
XVI.—SOCTB SOWTIa—81 BraBoa.
Srd
do
John Snail, Edmonton, "Suaan".
s
Jmaa
Andrew
TaUbr, Paris; George Saarteraon, Cramabe;
Beat 8 yearn old oow, Alex Kot-, W»-tmtnater.
16
nomas Allen, Wbltby
ted
do
John SneU, Edmonton, * FIcta,"
le
B«t ram, two shean and over, F W. Stone, Onelph
Srd
do
Thomaa licCrae, Onelph
e
ted
do
do
do
Beat 2 year old heibr, A Kerr, Weatmiaater
12
3rd
do
do
do
H. Spencer, Wbltby
2nd
John Soell, Edmonton, " Moguolla "
8
Be« aheorllog ram, F. W. Stone, Ouelph
Srd
do
do
" Blooming Heather 2iid "
fi
do
ted
do
Beat one year old bclfer, John Snell, Edmonton " Annie
Srd
do
H. Spencer, Wbltby
latnla"
10
Beat ram lamb, H. Spencer, Wbltby
ted
do
Hood, Ooalph, " Nellie Gray"
6
do
F. W. Stone, Gaelpb
3rt
do
John Snell, Edmonton, "E^ra"....
4 2nd
Srd
do
do
BeatbaUbrcair (under one year), John Snell, Bdmimton!
"Looiaa"
6 Bast two ewes, two abeara and ovrr, F. W. Stone, Onelph
do
do
2nd
do
do
do
"Heather Belle '".'.".'.'.'.'!!.".'.' ii."; ].'
4 ted
do
Cowing, St. Catberlnes
3rtf
do
do
JameaMcDoooogtajCoibome "Back Des"..
2 Srd
Beat two abearllng ewe^ F. W. Stone, Onelpli
cLiaa XI—Aimca cutu.— 10 i.inuxs.
do
2nd
do
do
do
Jt^om.—John Wtlaon, Weatmlnatar: Oea Roddick, Port Hope- Snl
do
do
S. Thomaa. Oabawa
Andrew Kyle, St. Catharinea.
Dest twd ewe lambs, F. W. ^tone, Ouelph
,
Beat boll 3 years old and npwarda, James Nlmmo, Camden..
do
H. SpcDcer, Whitby
$32 2iid
,
Beat boll one year or over, and under three years old, Jamea
Sri
do
F. W. Stone, Guolph
Nlmmc (Camden
24
ExTaA E.<m<iZ8.
Beat bBUeair(underl year), Jamea NImmo, Camden !!!.'! !
in Eompehire Down two shear ram, H. Spencer
Whitby
Beat cow three yeara and over, Jamea Nimmo, Camden
20
Do
abearlin,'! Vam,
do
do
imd
do
Jamea Mmmo, Camden
Do
ram lamb,
do
do
best heifer 1 year and under 3 yean okL Jamea Nimmo
Do
two owes, two sboare and over
Camden
7.
Do
two sbeariln? ewes
do
do
,._
"..'.'.'.'.'.'.".'].'.'.*.'."
2nd
do
Jamea Nlnmo, Camden
*6
Do
two ewe lambs
do
do
a«t belfer calf under 1 year, Jamea Nimm», Camdao
send
CLASS XVII. SHRopsmaa now^ia. 14 Kyraixs.
do
Jamea Nimmo, Camden
4
JDnoss— Dennis Nixon, Orimaby; Thomas Keough, Gnolph; J.
OLaaa xn. ouadk oattlk 8A ivraiaa.

—

CLASS

JVMii.—WIUISB

Beat shearling
Srd
Beat

U

ffiTtitr

do
do
do
do
Baalrambunb,
do
do
,
ted
do
do
do
do
\......
Beats ewes, two sbean and over, L. laplere, Tvrtg
Best two abearUng ewes, L. Laplere, Paris
Snd
do
oo
do
do
Best 2 ewe lambs^
do
do

Q. Jackson, Outleoiota
Jabs MiHar. Plckeriait
Frieodablp IfeOhaftten, London townablp

.do

X.—OALLOVATS.—70 wsmim.

aame as

tud

tvoewelamba
do
do

XXL—SAXOX Axn

JtlBOBa.--^rbe

Bast abaarUng ram,

—

W

do

Class

«3

i LlDeali shearling rams, Tboe, Smiiii, Toronto townsUp
do
ram kunte
ted
do
do
XInooln ram, two abean and over, Frlondahlp k Charlton,
London townflhlp
t ram ttmb^ Oeorje Jackaon, Caatltttiwa
t miprored LHoeeter ram lamW, T. W. Stone, Ouelpk
2
do
owe lamb8,
do
do
do
CLiM zv.—corawoLoa. 102 mraBnu.
Joion.—WUlkua Paalinc; Woodaloak; Jamat Cnda, Loodca;
Robert Mlddlamaa^ Oalt,
Beat ram two atieara and over. J. Snell, Cdmontoa (Imparted) $4*
ted
do
do
do
'do
Srd
do
do
Karby* White, MUton...

8nl
Baal hetf r oatfander one year,
Wliealar, Wobwt'a.
ted
O Cmrfitrd, BrookTUle, " P«t and "
do

*nl

and over. Imported fttxB w^gi^iy*

,

do
"KOM "...'........_...
"Rat
,.
TbocoM Cuy, OtbaWL "Ouau".
yMTold beUer, Wm Wbaritr, "a.Uy".
do
do
"OiltylUM"^,
do
Oeone Cmwtjrd, BraokvlUe
^
do
do

Sod

Ban

iMlTcr,

—
V

Best

Ulptoma.

rem old oo«j3eai(* Ctu^tari,

2iid

t\To sheara

muer, Markham
2Dd
do
Jolin Sneli, Edmonton
trd
do
do
do
Beat two aheaMnn ema, Johaanell, Edmaotoo.^
ted
do
C Walker, LondMi townahlp
,,,
do
Jolu DnaU, Edntonton
ftd
Gaoijia

r^li^
nana Srd
I

i'
do

o.•

Cn

«^"—

tery,

<^

.>-'i'raih "ojr

*«r.ach,To.

7

f-^S^.tni^.:::::

•

*• 0- D«dma!n*mboth..':::::::::::::::::

4
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Cest 4 vartetiee deMert applet, ooirocity tnaod, alxofMich,

Best 12 rooU •fmlslty, J

^
CuifMi Nlognni
Sad
do
A. it. I^eadtntn, lambeth'..
...Vol. TrauM.
ard
da.
JuUu Freed, iUaUltou
b«&l 4 TVioiiM oooktiij( apploB, cooeetly naiQM, At of owb,
3
U. DacoB, i>liiM»r.
A. 0. DMdmau, LuulMXh
do
2
2ad
JObaFnad, BajDilUn
Vol. Tram.
3rd
do
beui 13 applet fall itnwt
one varioty, correctly named,
JohA Wilaoo, LoDdoQ
i
2ad
do
Deadman, LjunbeUi
1
1
3fd
da
BoUery. BtratUroy
Uat 12 applea, bll oooklng, of one9 vat
variety, cun-eoUy Darned,
2
J. c Sniau,Tanoto
2ud
do
Wot HIgfUu, Toronto
I DO

Snd

r.

Srd
Bc-it

:i

W

A

Orlffln,

London

>2

laylor, Bmton
J Worrell, London
lioads brocoll, A \V Taylor, Barton

do
do

NoVXMBER

IN

:
'.

^i,.

tC

1

3
'..„.... ... 1 «C
i

,

do
K C t;|j, Collwme
do
11 (iiiihr-y, Toronto
Srd
1
Best 3 heads cauliilowtr, Jt Gulhroy, Toruoto
3
tnd
do
U Buiiler, Lindon. township
1 6<
do
Srd
A W'mylor, Barton
1
Best 3 beads summer t^bbago, D AnUereon, I..oiulun
2
Snd
do
160
1< Klinen, London
do
Ualmcroes, London
Srd
1
Beat 3 heads winter cabbage, T Welikn, Tempo.
S
do
W Calrncroaa, LODdon
Snd
...ISO
Srd
do
R Bugler, l^ondon
1
Sid
do
Beet 4 rorts of winter cabbago, Inclutttng savoys, ono of each
H. Anderaoii, WaitmlnsMr
1
sort, R Bugler, London
Beet
appko, winter doaaeit, of ono variety, corrocUy
3
do
t^imcross, London
named, 8 J J Brown, Nianra
2 Snd
2
2nd
A O Deadman. Xambeih
Srd
do
T B Pirn tt, LouUoa
do
I
Srd
Uo
do
do
S
do
1 Best 3 heads red cabbage, >V' Calrncroaa, London
JBeet ISappIee, winter cooking, of one variety correctly ikamed,
do
URispen, London
Snd
160
do
J UUIIgan, Maiden
H Andenon, Weatmluattr
1
2 Srd
Snd
do
John Freed, Rjmiltou
...160 Be^t 12 carrots for table long red, A A Baker, Ouelph
3
Srd
do
do
160
B Mdntyra, Lobo
1 Snd
A \t Taylor, Barton
D«at I varletlea Peara, correctly namod, 3 of eacb, Jolia
Sid
RGothrey. Toronto
do
1
Fiwd, aamllion
6 Best 12 Intermediate or hulMong carrots, J Worrell, London,
S
Snd
do
do
Tboa Bochaaan, UamlUoo
A Taylor, B>rion
t 2nd
1 10
3rd
da
do
T B Plrrott, London
C Halloa, Bamllton
2 3rd
1
Beet 4 rarletJea pean, correctly u&iuod, 3 of each, J C 8mall,
Best 12 early bom caiToia, A
Taylor, Baitao
S
TonuMo
do
T B iiTOtt, London
6 Snd
160
2sd
do
do
R Bugler, London
A G Oaadmau, I^mtotli
3 3rd
;..;..
*
1
Srd
do
Thomaii Boetauan, Hamllioa
Beet 12 table parsnips, A A Baker, Gnelph,.
S
Vol. Trass.
Beat 12 bll paanafona variety, OZRykort. St Catkarinen.
do
B-nbam, ouelph
160
3 Snd
Snd
do
do
Tbomaa Buchanan, Hamilton
R Gutbrey, Toronto
1
2 3rd
3td
do
Wm. Hlnin, Toronto
Beet e roota of wbilo celery, Thomas Kaoay, Motint PleaaaiA,
S
Vol. Traua.
Beat 12 vintar pean sJr«Datirtaty,Tho«Jiuchaiian, Hamilton
do
Thomaa Waterhonse, London
160
3 Snd
Snd
do
J Worrell, London
do
a«oi«Walkar, LoDdonTownahip
1
2 Srd
3rd
do
Best 6 roots of red celery. Thomas Racey, Mount Pleasant.
AWI>a*dmaB,UB^Ih
8
1
Beat collection pimna eamct^y umad, » ofeach,
2na
do
J Worrell, London
160
Benham,
Ooalph
3
4 Best dozen capsicums, (ripe,) J C Small, Toronto
Snd
<fo
do
U Zllykert,.-! Catharines
Hr!iu'ra,Loiio.'.!.'.'.';'.;;!'..'."'.'..'.';.";'!.'!!!!
160
3 2nd
3rd
do
R Bugler, London
do
J Worrell, London
1
2 Srd
Beat 12 deaaert ploaa one variety correctly named, K KeltleBest collection ofcspelcums, (ripe,) A
Taylor, Barton
S
welL Frome
do
RCOill, Colbonie
2
2 Snd
Snd
do
John Freed, BomUtou
do
T B Plrrott. London
I
160 Srd
Srd
do
A A Baker, Ouelph,
Best 3 egg-plant fruit, (purple.) S GIrdleslon, fet thomaa
S
Vol. Trana.
Beat 12 cooking ploma ono variety, correctly named, A A
2nd
J Worrell, London
do
160
1
Bakor, Goelph
do
A
Toylor, Barto.i
1
2 Srd
2nd
do
V McArthy, Slratfonl
3
160 Best 12 tomators, (rod,) L Lcdyard, London
3rd
do
K KatUewell, Fromo
I'nd
do
D Campbell, London township
16*
I
Beet 6 varietteepeachea, correctly named, grown in open air.
3rd
do
R Gutbrey, Toronto
1
Oof each, H JBlowa, Niagaira
S
4 Best 12 tomat«x«, (yellow,) DGrlffln, London
Snd
do
F. Carrie, Niagara
do
A Taylor, Barton
160
3 2nd
Srd
do
O.J. Miller, Tirgil
KCGIU, tolbome
do
1
2 Srd
Beet 12 peachea, white floab, one varioty, correctly named,
Best assorted collection of tomatoes. It C Gill, Cdoome
S
grown in open air, a J J Brown, Niagara
do
A Toylor, Barton
3
2 znd
Snd
do
F Cnrrie, Niagara
Srd
do
Plrrott, London
1
1 60
3rd
do
O J Miller, Vlnjll
Best 12 blood beets, (loog,)W Beuliam, Ouelph
2
Tnu
Beat 12 peachea yellow fleah, one variety, conwtly named,
Snd
do
A Baker, Ouelph
160
grown In open air, O J Mlllor, VlrgU
do
G J MiUer, Virgil
1
2 Srd
Snd
do
F Carrie, Niagara
3
i so Best peck of while onions, G Z Rykurt, St ratharine*
Beat collection grapea grown in open oir, Jomea Taylor, St.
2nd
do
G J Miller, Virgil
160
Catharinea
do
a Srd
A Taylor, Barton
1
nd
do
J C KUbom, BeanuvUle
Best peck of yellow onions, O ZRykert, St Ostharlnea
8
i
Beat variotlea grapea grown In open air, 3 bunchox of each.
.nd
do
O J MlUer, Virgil
160
JCKilbonl, BeamaviUe
3rd
do
Ihomai Wcldon, Tempo
1
„
<
2nd
do
Jamee Taylor, M, Catharinca
Best peck of red onions, G J lllller, Tlrgll
S
;
Boat 3 bunchaa of grapea, ono variety, correcUy named, Chat.
2nd
do
R Phillips, l.ondon
160
Hunt, London
Srd
do
IhoBosRusseUdiaring Cross
1
j
2nd
do
do
do
Best S quarts pickling onkMis, It lUapin, London
1 60
s
."'.'.'.!.".
Srd
do
D Fleming, Beanwville
Snd
do
T B Plrrott, London
1
'.Trans,
Boat ODlieclloii grapea grown nndor gloaa, one buucb each,
Beat IS wbite turnips, (table,) R Rlsiiln, London
2
oorractjy named, Thomas Boo <aiuin, Hamilton
do
J Wori'oll London
2Dd
160
2nd
do
C Maatoo, Hamilton
Beet 12 ears swret corn, ut for the table, A
Taylor, Baiton,
2
3rd
do
JO Ismail, Tkirvnto
2nd
do
G ZRykert, ft Catharinea
160
Beat 2 bunchea black grapea, grown under glam, correctly
Srd
do
R Gutbrey, Toronto
1
named, J c Email, Toronto
Best varieties of potatoes for gard>'n cnltivation, half peck
2nd
do
CMeMOD, Hamilton
of each aort, named, K Bugler, I/mdon
2
Srd
do
R Qnlhrte, Toronto
2nd
R Rlspln, liOndon
do
160
Beat 2 bunchea wblta gnpn grown under glaaa, correctly
Srd
do
D Orinin, lyindon
1
named, J C Small, Toronto
2
4 Best 3 summer or fall table squashes, l> Anderson, LoitdDn..
2nd
do
C Heaton, Hamilton
do
G Z llykrrt. Rt Catharines
2nd
160
Srd
do
J M Blnchfelder, Toronto
Srd
do
R Phillips, London
1
Beat 13 qnincea, 8 J J Brown, Niagara
Best 3 winter table amuwhee, B Young, London
3
Sod
do
F Currte, Niagara
do
2nd
Weld, Delaware
160
Beat green Seab melon, 1) Campbell, London lownsbip.
Srd
do
R C 0111, Colhomo
1
Snd
do
B Rispin, London
Best and greatest variety of vegetablea, (diatinct flrom other
Beat red or scarlet Oeah meloo, A
entries,) each kind named, D Anderson, London
Taybr, Barton
4
i
Snd
do
A Deadman, Lambeth
do
T B Plrrott, London
3
1 2nd
Beat water melon,
Sbcppani, St Thomas
do
R Bugler, London
2
a 3rd
2nd
do
Q Z Rykert, Ht Caiharlnea
1
nxTitA pitnga

2nd

U

AW

M

Va

U

IM

,

W

Baathaaqo*t.caiaawara,(IOr(able,)J Weathanton, Hamilton,
ind
do
J M Binjchftldvr, Toronto
Srd
do
8 Gtrdl ston, i^t'fbomas...;..
Beat hand bouquet, J tl llii sc lUtidir, Toroi^to
.nd
do
J Uilihell Luu ion
Srd
do
J H llrrscbfeider, Toronto
Best coUoction of green bouHo iilnnt& not le^s than 12 ap. c1^
mens lu iiowrr, J kSltchell, London
2iid
do
J M illrflcbfulder, Toronto
«rd
do
G Tyos, Loudon
Heat 12 pansles. It BuKler, iMiiUm
Snd
do
J Weatheratou, Hamilton
,

Beat fhachlas In tlower, J Mitchell, Ixsndou
Best collection of annuals In bloom, uaaied,
l^raiham:

,

W

W

W

I

W

.

W

W

W
W

W

TB

.

2nd
Srd
Best

W

W

.

8

Wm

Beat ItabeDa grape wine,

w w Kitchen, Grimsby,

Wpioma and

6

Wm Acland, Hamilton
8
Srd
J C KUbom, BeanuvUle
2
Beat Delaware grapo wine, w w Kitchen, Grimsby, Diploma ami 6
2d
do
Jai. Taylor, 81 Catharines
2
Best Clinton grape wine, W W Kllcbon, Grimsby, Diploma and 6
Snd

do
do

Beat naUvo Canadian grape wina, J

C Kllbom,

Diplomaand
do
W Kitchen, Grimaby
Beat grape wine of any other sort, James
inae. Diploma and
2nd
do
W Acland, Hamilton

Boamsvillo,
5
s

W

Snd

Taylor, ^t Cothar-

Best coUaction of wines made from the grajie
other ontriaa, one bottle or each variety
Orloaby, Diploma and
Snd
do
JO KUhoni, Beamsvillo
ard
do
JamaaTkylar,8iCathar<iMa
Boat currant wina,
Shaw, Londoik

q
3

from
Kitchen

distinct

W W

tlo
R Bugler, London
Oermac asten, John Weathorston, Hamilton

Snd

do
do

Srd
Beat

do
do
floral

6
8
s
2

do
do

R Bugler,

London

3rd
J C Small, Toronto
Best rhubarb wine,
Tan Kgmotid, Seaforth
Snd
do
Mrs
Pope, London
grd
do
Kitchen, Grimsby

1

AG

3
s

Wm
WW

1

CtTKA nuzK.

vJMU and Flowan: Best collection of aeodllng peachts. J C
Ki'boiB, BeanuvUle
...V?^.^....
2
Jtroon' Rnuui —The nndei«igne<l having performed their
doty tb tbo beat of tbalr Jodgment, iiaro much pleaanra In drawing
raarpartksnlariMttoalaaeollecUonar rruitrrom the County of
Huron. We woiUd recommend that in consequence of the large
diapUy ofwinei, that a class of Judges be appointed Ibr Judging
the

same

In future.

OLiM

xxxm—oanniii

vmitaiilh.—620

ayniita.

Jinxna.—John A. Donaldwn, Toronto :Oearae Smith, Branllbiil:
O. laing, HamlltOD.

1

10
6
4

2

160
4

3

160
1

2

160
1

2

W

2nd

160

1(0

J MiUhell, London....
Srd
Ford k Hay, Walardown
Beat coUecilon of aaten. Ford k Hay, Waiardown
Snd
do
Jamea Fleming, Toronto
Beat ooUection or 10 weeks stock, G Lealle, Toronto
Snd
do
8 Olrdlealon.tt Thomaa
3rd
do
Ctlracnss, London
Best collection of hybrid peipetual ntt. not lea than IS

O

2

1

Srd
Beat 12

blooms,

1

Ledia, Toronto

160
1

3

160
s

160
1

3

John Weathonton, Hamilton.....
8 Oinilaatan.Lt Thomaa
ornament or design, Thomaa Futrldge, London.

2
1
.

i
4
t

do
J H Hinchfeldar, Toronto
Srd
do
R Oatbrio, To onto
Beat 12 verbenas named, John Mitchell, Loiuloa
3
Snd
do
Thoa Bacey, Mount Pleasant
160
Srd
do
George Tyaa, London
1
Best collection of vorhenas named, J Mitchell, London
S
Snd
do
Thomaa Bacqr, Ifonnt Fhiaaant
3
Srd
do
Geo Tyaa, Lontioa
1
Baat S petunias 0«o Tyaa, London
2
Snd
do
John MitcMIl, London
160
Srd
do
D Campbell, London
1
Best collection perennial phloxes, S. Olrdleaton, St Thomas.
S
do
Snd
O Lealle, TorcDto
160
Bast 6 hardy abniM spikes in flower, O Lealle, Toronto
2
Beat collection of boUyhocka, John Weatherston, Hamilton .
2
Snd
do
D Campbell, London townahlp
1 60
Beat diaplay of pUnta In flower, distinct n«ln other entries, J
Mitcbeii, London
10
2nd
J M BIrschfeldor, Toronto
do
6
Beat epecimen of uaeful and omamenlal rustic work for tin
gainlen, Thos Raoey, Mount Pkiaaant
4
Jonoia' Rtlunu.—The Judge* have to bring under the no
tice of the Association the 9«at advanloj^e to be derived, and
saving of time from a bettor arTaugomenturthorospectlvosectioo(>,
and that all the apeclmena In eacb troctlou should be In ono place.

2nd

.

.

DAIRY PRODUCE

*c.

J.

ire—223 mnnta.

B. Smith, London;

W J Collvsr, Tarmonth
do
DCIaife MoiMon
do
Mn E Mitchell, Lyona

llie

3rd
4th
do
S Orlffln, Vienna
6th
do
J Edwards, KoaM>ka
6th
do
John Tookey, Loho. .:
Best batter not leaa than 38 Iba., In Irkina, crocks or tuba.
DClark, MorrlstOB
77.
.7!

Snd

do
do
do
do

W J Odver, Yarmouth

12
lo
g
«
4
2
«

«

Srd
LTraver, Belnust
4th
DDatla,StCMhartnea
6th
John Tuokey, Loho
Beatcheeae, not less than 30 Iba, H Bannoy, Sallbrd
Snd
do
JCoUUia, Oeraham
Srd
do
Jamet Harris, Ingersoll
4th
do
Oeorga Crawford, Brockvills
Best 2 Stilton cheeees, not leas than IS Iba each, H Raimey.
Salford

4
2
1

10

W

W

Snd

I-

W

.

am

ataom engine Ibr agrieoltural purposes, not lees
tnin itx-borae power, to be put in ogxiratlon on the
fnnnd, C R Walerooa k Co, Biantfbrd
|60
Snd
do
Beckett *0o, Hamilton
80
Srd
do
Hyslop k Ronald, Oiatbam
80
Best Iron plough, Jamoa MoSherrie, St Davids, Dlploroa and
IS
Snd
do
Seorge Ony, London
«
Srd
do
Ht:aioy,Erln
Beat wooden plough, tS Jackaon, Umdon, Diploma and
Snd
do
Oeme Molnnea, Fergus
Srd
do
Jose^ Lowrie, Simla
Be« subsoil plough, George Horley, TborOld, DIplaaa and .
'n't
Hn
Snd
do
George Bryoe, Mohawk
Beat. portable

FO

Best double shear
ear Irsnoh
Irsiicbploagb, B A Uasaey, Newcaatle.
do
R Hill, Port Hope
...;....;
Srd
do
Jacob Neana, tfowmanvUle
Beat double monht ptoogh, John Grey, Kgmondvlllo
Snd
do
O Horley, Tbordd
Beat pair of Iron harrowa, WRobaon, London township

do

4
10
a
i

OBrroa, Mohawk..?.

W

Diplomaand
2nd
do
McPherBon,Guugow fe Co, Flngai
Srd
do
Haggart & Braa. Brampton
o_j
2nd

•...

k TThltelaw, Paris
-_... t„.
Jamea Scott
k Co Dondas

...
do

Jamea Walker, London
i.....'j

Otplomaand 12

Beatcider mill and press, James Soou A: Co, Dondaa
2nd
do
ABartlalt Hon, Beanuvine
Best two-horse team waggon. Jamee Kay, Gait
2nd
do
Pamoel Day, 8t TbomM
:.....:
Srd
do
A Sherltr, Chatham
i......
Best horse cart,
Wade, London

.

13
t

do

'.'nd

4

hoT^

2nd

do
do
wooden
do

Srd
Best

t

James Patterson, Thameeford

Beet

4

rake, Georgo Flint, HloaffVtUe
Corbin & Broa. Burgeasville

E

.

I

O

H

H

.

B

Srd
Best

BBaU,Heeoc(e

do
do
fleld

Jamea Soott k Co, Dondas
or two-hone ealimtor, Iron, WmRobaon, London,

Snd

do
OWescaU,Bowmanvlllo
Srd
do
Paver Jt Sons, London
Best two hone cultivator, wood, A Andanoa, London

do
do

'

10

SO
12
30
12
8

12
8
4

12
8
4

Gananoque
do
R Runciman, Goderloh
3rd
do
J Woscott, BowmanvUla
Be«t horse boo or single-hone oolUvMor, E Rockey, Salem.
2nd
do
John Wataon. Ayr
Beat poet-bole bottr, C Chirk, Longwood
Beat machine for stalking fleld drains, and laying in and covertaig til**, John Walmaley, BerUn
Beat improvetl liquid maann drill (br drilling two or more
rowd of llqsld, with tomlpe, mangela, kc either on the
rldgo or flat, £ Bockej, Bamn

4

3rd
Best

hone

2nd

sxntA

Two Horso Powen

8
2
4
s

<

arul 10 H. P.,)

00

26

cnmmonded,

Hon. E. Leonard, London.
Flax seed separator, Thomas Moore, .*^t Thomaa
Klexiblo sweep rako Geo O 8 Conway, Whitby
tiraln binder, Joeeph shamar, Stntfbrr]
Grain rlriil and cultivator comhtaied, John Elliott, London. .
-Hay pj cBaiujji pincftlBe, Batata uf the late Jo* Halt: Ottaw a
Carriage Jack,
Jamea, Springford

$3
2
4
3

:

Wm

cuaa xxzvu.— Aaiucvi,TimAL toou an nmixBiRx chbtlt
HAxn U8S.— 188 Krmiia

nuking drain

tils*,

Wm

.

Vail,

Delaware

JSBamaa, StThomsa

do
do

2nd

CLASS xxxnn.

6O0

1

20
10
«
4
s
2

1

2
60c

8

2
6
2
2

cattlx rooo, MAirrax* Aim iii8CKUjjtxoc&

Beat apecimen of oil cake. Toronto Oil Cake Company. .
2nd
do
Thomaa J Cottle, Woodatock
Best specimen ofprapared food fbr cattle, MMcArthnr, Lobo,
Best specimen of ground bones for manure, J
Martlndalo,

2

4

W

4

.'

2

—rtotninro

L—Jfot'r

Juooa.—Jamea Calder,

match.

dost.—81 OilHet.

Chrloke

Jamea

;

Dand Bone, Gonononue and
;

ZXavldaon Paris.
#Vr«( i ri«e—Clover machine, presented by Mr Joseph Hall of
Oahawa, valued at $300, J L Courtico, Pickenng, Ontario.
Second Prize. Money prize »
given by
'^'^'
> the association. D McLean

—

-^

YorkMlUs, York, $76.
Third PriK
Simpson Ronnie, UllUken, York, $60.
Fourth Prise.— A Oray Iron plough presented by Mr George
Jackaon of I/Midon, valued at (86, » McArthnr, Lobo, HIddlnex.
J"'"'.— A cultivator presented by Mr John Elliott, valued
'

'

W*Jamea Chisbolm, Thameaford, Oslbrd.

at tss,

—

Sixth Prite
Money prize presented by Mr John Mason, 326.
Thomas Wilson, East Whitby, Ontario.
_
Seventh Prize.
A single horso sleigh preeaotedtyHtcasraWkJ

—

PUat, valued at S14, George Hydo, Shokspoore, Perth

Stetim 2

mn

Boyi'

Clou.—21 Entria.

,

Beat straw eutter. Maxwell

&

whitolaw, Pari*

6
4
8

do
do

do
do
do
do
Srd
James M Conalns, London
Best machine for ouUIng roots Ibr stock, Maxwell

k

Whit*.

law. Porta

2nd

D

do

g
Dawson, Woodatock

do

Best chum,

rsCtenohiCobonrg

C

Lew1s,8alford

John Quackinboah, North Bniklo
Beat garden walk or lawn roller, R A Haasey, Mewcaado
BaallhlMleextractor, Thomas Bryan, Jr, London
Snd
do
do
do
do
do
Best sneclmen farm fence wood, S Waahhuro, South Dam*
2Bd

(Otmpetltlt» epen to Canadian

8
8

,

tajjfr TT

1

do
Samuel Hall, Toronto.
s
.Ird
do
Robaon, London towniAiip
Tama
Best specimen wlr* Ihncing, not leas than two roda, erected
on the ground E H Cooper, London
8
2nd
do
ilo
do
do
Boalwoodsupump,JHVanzant. St Marys
;,,,,
4
2nd
do
N Reynolds, London
8
3rd
do
Jaroos M CouBlns, London
3

Wm

JkO

ARTS AND HANCFACrORES DEPARTMENT.

do

frioa

2nd

W

—

JtiDoxo' RxKAaia.—Tho nnderaigned regret to say that aovorel
well ploughed lots wore reported by tho timekeepen toolato In
DdnjE flniahed, and theraTore exclnrted flrom competition.

Srd
do
Thoma* Bobaon, Taller
Beet cheeao pre**, A Boyle, Eden Hllli.

2nd

atS14. RHyndman, EkOed,IllddIe*ex.
Stxth Prize
A drill cultivator and mould boards presented by
Hessra P»VTk Sons, valued at $14, J
Jackson, Arva, Middlesex
iPHte. A plough presented by M<»iti
MoOory,
valued at $12, John Fleming, London.

—

GA inCTr war*

aito

BihiMori ml]/.)
otbbr woon XAanrAfjmtia.

86 sitnii*.

Jcno**.— W. Bowman, London:
OampbeU, Mitchell.

F. S.

Oench, Cohonis; Hugh
•

»

OABSIXT WAItl.
Beat *et bed-room fumitaro, Thomaa Caldwell, London ...... 310
Baal centre table, H. Coomb* Loodoa
g
Beat drawing-loom ao(k (exhibited bofbre),
Coombs, Loo^ don
Diploma.
Beet aet drawing-room chain (exhibited before). B. Coomb*,
Diploma.

H

•>*»

London
do

William Craig, Toronto.
Beat Jolnan' work, asaoruneoi of, Alex. Campbell, Loi
Best macUne-wrought mouMing and flooring. lOO fcet c€mdk,
Alex. Campbell, London, and F.
8oo<lek^ W*oM**k,
equal—each
4 i«
Beat taming hi wood, collection ofraeotmens, WlOlan Onli.
Toronto
.77
.77.
•
Snd
do
Wm. a Eltaer, London
8
Beat tamed hollow wooden wiue, asaortaaaot oC F.
Bco-

a

Woodstock
7.
Beat veneen trom Canadian woods, undreind,
fleld,

Newbargh
do

&

$

.77

Wk flsnmla

§

-

P. F.

Putdy

k Co, Newborgb

4

B Clench, Cobotirg

F
g

d

Bast waah-lub* and pails, three uf each, factory-made,
Lewi*, Salford
...7777..
Best wiUow ware, six qiedmons, Jobn Cakiolt, Delawan....

KXTKA

2
4

ntixxs.

Whito oak plank, R R Frank, Weetminrter
Sample ofCanadian woods. F. F. POrdy k Co., Newboiih ...
Patent wsshing machine, w. W. Kitchen. Ori^diy. .......
Collection OfCanadian wooda, C. Lewca, Salfoid
Birdcage, D. Ftoddart, London
Bird cage, E. Todd, London
Specimens of wave-moulding, c Heine, Pneton
Carvedacd wavodmonldlngs, P. Ouggiaberg, Fieston.....
Two card lableai
Coombs, lyindon
Window blinds, Stephen Focock, Woodstock..^
Spiiming wheel, Wm. Glendlllen, logenoU
,
Window shadia, W, J. Vaat, London
;
Ckitbee-dryer, Rev. C. VaadiHpn, WaidavlUe
Fainted chess UMe,
J. Webb, London
Grooved and longoed booae akHng, and pair or Venetian blindSL
AStorma, Ode-sa
......!77.
..777.
Patent braoma, three, Hetry Maoatravlck, Hamilton

2

2
3

S
3
4
S
6

.

R

cLABS

8

•
3

s
3

J.

Myera, Toronto

3
4
1

$

^..

xu.—CAaniAoia axk SLmana, add

by Tbonias

nxn naaior

71 KiTaus.

Jrooaa.— H. O Donovan, Whitby Wm. BoMnaon, Gait: Thomv
McCabtL Hamilton.
Beat axle, wrought Iron, Byre* k Matthew*, GanawiM*
sg
Beat bent shafts, half dozen, FlumiMr k VltnT, London
Snd
do
McKinley k Saunders, St Caltartnes
Beet bowa Ibr carriage tope, two aela, Plummer k Pacey,
;

London
do

McKinley k Saundeia, SL Catharlnea ! °.'."'.
Beat buggy, douUe^eated, John OunpboU, London
Snd
do
eMMe oTH. R. Dart, London
Best boggy, staiglft«eated, John Campbell, London
2nd
do
eMateoTH. H. Dsn, Lmton
Beet buggy, trotting, W. k J. MeAide, London
Snd
do
J. B. Armalrang, Gnelph
Best carriage, two-horse i>leaaara, Tboanaa Todd, Gait
Snd
do
John Oampbell, Leadoa
Beat carriage, one-horse plesanra, satis of B. B. Dart, London
2Dd
do
John Campbell, London
Best carriage, child's, W. J. Thompson, London.
Snd

2nd
2
2

',

CLASS xxxix.

&
$4

York.G. R
Snd
do
Thomas Martlndalo, York,
...'.
Beet S]?eclmen of ground gypsum for manure, Thomaa Martlndalo, York, G. R....
2nl
do
J
Martindale, Yorii, G B

Stctim

—18

V.

Toronto.

W

Snd

Best veneen Ihun Canadian woods, dressed and polished,

firH /VOe.—Money subscribed by the citizens of London and
(krmors of Middlesex, $100, John Weeks, Glanworth, Middlesex.
Junois.— Petor Wilaon, FarIa; G. Walker, London; a. Frank,
Seamd Prize.— h cutter presented by Mr John Campbell, valued
Westminster.
at $30, Robert Jardinc, Plymton Lambton
Best fanning mill, James U Cousins, London
Diploma and $S
rWrei.PriM._A fanning mill presented by Mr John CkMislns
Snd
do
John Stewart, London
valued at $28, Jobn McOlll, Weatminstor, Middleeex
Best seed drill or barrow, James Clayton, Whitby
Fourth Prize.— A wood plough presontod by Mr Murray Ander.
Snd
do
T & W Walker, Brampton
son, valued at $20, Thomaa H Shore, Westminster, Middlesex.
Brd
do
Ooorgo Murray JtVestmlnster
fylh Prize.— A pair of harrow* preaanted by Wm Wade, valued
2
Snd

Beat handle* Ibr toola of carpenters, hUcksmlibs, gnnamHlu,
watdimakera, kc, coUaction of, Thomas Bryan, Jan.,

The Judgea' report the Bed-room FureKure exhibited
Caldwell, Londoii, as "good and aubstantial.'*

i

Jcmoia -Profeasor Buckland, Toronto; Andrew Smith,

HinmankKBaog;GsnAen,J)4|kla«a

S

2

jnc
4

London

Lewi*, BaUbtd

broonis, 1 doz.,

Clothea wringer,

M

Darville,

ffgJVH

BnirMniikOoi, laatwood..

2nd

'.

n

D

k A.

W.

R

Riy and straw knilb. A Andemon, London
Cheese vat, L F Bungay, NorwichvUlo

Ck)ra fibeller,

a

do

com

&

1

Boot six chopptaic axra, SfH DaU, OjU
Best set horse shoes, Smith k Berry, Toronto
2nd
do
Thoma* HUl, EdmondvUle
Best half-dozen axe baodlea,
Lewis, Salford
2nd
do
Robert Beaty,london
Beat lawn-mowing machine, Shanks k Sons, Arbortb, Scot,
land
'..
Beat bee-hire, J H Thomaa k Broa, Brooklln
i !.!!.!!
2nd
do
H Stephen, Chathjtm
.'."
Srd
do
A D Booon, Malohide

Wm

work,

sod

2

do
Thomas Bryan, Jr, London
1
Srd
do
do
do
do
Trana.
Best Implement or guch|ne fbr cutting, polling, or otherwise
harveailng peas, hand or horse-power, HCoUard, Gananoque
Snd
do
Thomaa Bryan, Jr, London

12

Bmna.

(respectively

for

OR

,

4

do
Srd
do
Beat machine

Hoofs shod, Smith & Berry, Toronto

8

RShoff, Birr
J & 8 Noxon, IngersoU
hoe or single-hone oultlvator, Henry Collard,

l-nd

Sod

8

8
'

^hoebottora, London
t....
Sod
E Cooper, London
;
Ilc8tBtumpextractor.il UcLoren, Lowville
Best reaping machine,
A tiassey, Newcastle. . . Diploma and
Snd
do
Bell, 8t George
licet combined mower and rsaper, J Waiaon, Ayr. Diploma and
roller.

Beat

8

4
,

3nd

Fruit picker,
Marlett, Ttaorold
,
BrtMd-cojft seed sower, Thomas Bunt, Arrn
Model flax puller, J Harrington, Woodstock
Self-acting cattle and atock pump, J
0)uaiDS, Londtm
Artesian will, Oeorce Wlbwn, Warwick
Flay seed cleaner and separator, Jamea BalljBgh, Jamestown.

^-.-

Rockey, Salem

do
do

Srd
Beat half^lozen cradle scythe*,

y«i ffT»| T it
i

Bmt coopen'

.

13
•

Wm

Pet dining-room ftimllare, H. roomha, Umtaa, 2nd nix*
SMo-board, Tho* Oaldweli, London, fed pit»......V.

.

do
do
do
do
do
Undaay, NewDiploma and

Srd
Joe3ph aoes, Woodstock
Best wood straw (t>rk, Jamea B lAzler, Port Perry

g

»"«

do
do

do
do
do
do
do

2

4

TkWWatker.Braapton

do
do

Snd

Dlphma and 13

,

do

do
do

4

13
8

.

Estate of hite Joeeph Hall, Oabawa
drill,

do
do

.^^ "•«*•••••••
Sad
do
E Hockey,

Srd
do
James Clayton, Whitby
Beat straw cutter Jiazwell * Whitelaw, Paita
Snd
do
T wahen, Preaton
Beat portable grlet mill, B A t aiasy, Newcastle
Beat clover cleaning machine. Estate lato Joseph Hall. Oah-

_

.

341

.

4
s

so

..T.
^i,.

Maxwell

drill.

Srd
do
Beat turnip

2nd

,

.

l^em
« Best assortment ofdraintUea, A

AC

Best grain

.
.
..

.

Best h*ir.donn hay nka*, TtumasBtran.Jr, London. .....
8
Snd
do
Oaorge Flint, gtouflyile
3
Srd
do
Thomaa firyun, Jr. London
1
Beat half.doien manure forks, A 8 Whiting k CO, Oabaw*. .
4
Snd
do
do
do
do
do
do
.
2
Srd
do
do
do
do
do
do
.
1
Beet halfKloxen hay Ibrks,
do
do
do
...
4
Sod
do
do
do
do
do
do
. .
8
Srd
do
do
do
do
do
tio
.
1
Beat half-dozen acytho snalttaa, Thomaa Bryan, Jr, London.
8
Snd
do
do
do
do
do
do
3
Srd
do
O A Sargent, Bloomfleld
1
Beat ox-yoke and bowa, Oeorae Nixon, Weatmtautor
2
Snd
do
John Nixon, weatmtnator
1
Srd
do
J Norrlsh, Ed«n Mill*
TVans.
Best grain cradle, Thomaa Bryan, Jr, London
2
Snd
do
J B lazier. Port Perry
1
Beat half-doxen steel hoao, A S Whiting k Co, Oahawa
3
Snd
do
do
do
do
do
2
Srd
do
do
do
do
do
1
Beat half-dozen graae acythee,
do
do
S

Snd

do
Srd
O Mclnnea, Fergus
Beet palrofwooden harrowa,
Brace, Ouelph
do
2nd
O Mclnnea, Fergns
Srd
do
E Redhead, Qoeanaton
Best horse-power Ihraaher and separator, E Leonard, London,

I

10
do
JConina, Denbaai
8
3nl
do
HRanney
8
4th
do
do
4
Best honey In the comb, not leas than 10 lbs, John McKee,
Norwich .»..
,»„
a.
do
H Kennady, London
Best 2 quarts oftop onions, MMcArthnr, Loho
60c Snd
2
do
Best peck of English potatoonions, John Blaln, Byron
A D Bacon, Halahlde
&0c Srd
160
do
2cd
do
W A Wrtmer, I.ondon
J H Thomaa k Broa, Brooklyn,
Trans.
60c 4th
3nl
Shepheni, 1 Thomas
do
4
600 Best Jot of clear honey George Miller, Uarkham
do
Best curiid parsley,
F Nlchol, jr, London
lienham, Gnelph
s
60c Snd
do
n M Campbell, Komoka
Best cucumberw. Ford k Hay, Watcrdown
160
60c Srd
4th
do
•-nd
do
R Phillipa, London
A Hetherlngton, London township
Trans.
soc
Srd
do
J Worrell,
do
60c Beat 30 Ibe maple nigar, 8 Williams, lona
Best peck of mnltiplylng onions, Jamoa Griffin, London
do
John Wllllami>, Flngai
60c Snd
do
Best ci>llectlon cjf radishes, A W Taylor, Barton
A P Maboo, Mlddleton
60c Sid
IJeat |ieck potato oniooH, R itispin, Ixwdon
1 Beat Bide of cured bacon, John Symmontls, London.
Best little tops, P 8mUfa, Dorcbestor
do
Jamca Jackaon, Dorohcstar
60c Snd
Best quart of ground cherries, C Harahall, London
do
John BymmoDds, London
60c Srd
Best S new striped egg fruit, James Griffin, London.
1 Boat bam cured John Symmonda, London
Best collection of garden seeds
do
It Rispin, London
do
tlo
2 Snd
Beat 12 leeks, A
do
Taylor. Barton
John Hymmonda, London ...........
6O0 3rd
Best 3 egg fruit, (whito.) A
Taylor, Barton
1
BXTKA KKTRIia.
Cucumbers, BGinUceton, 8t. Thomaa
soc Roll of spiced bacon,
John Symmonds, London
1
JtrooES' RnuKU.—the Judges beg to aay that many of the MapleSynip,
D Davis, £t Catharlnea
Mo
.i.v..vii...
vegetablea exhibited surpassed what wonU have been expected in Artificial honey,
J H Thomaa * ^ve, Brooklyn ;
60c
«nch s leBaaa Tho tomatoes were excellent, also tbo capatcuma- Fine apple cheesea, Hiram Ranney,
mford
3
carrota and other roots were very good. They would also notice Bees conflned In the hive,
J H Tholnaa k Bros, Brooklyn. ...
1
that the nTangc>mont waa highly commendable, and very credlta- Beos' Wax,
A N Henry, Oahawa
60c
btj to those In charge
Jar ofartilidally prenarad honey, John HcKoo, Norwich. ... 60c
Homo made bf«d, BHorton, St Thomas
6O0
CLASS xxxiv.—nam*
nowiat.— 108 wmoB.
Home made bread, Mn Ju Dotmaa, Byron
60c
JuDoxa.—C. DeBlaqulere, Woodstock; J. C Small, TOtonto- Maplai^ynip
do
do
1
David Cutbbert, Bt. Catharlnea.
Mapla nmp, O F Mabee, Mlddleton
,..., 6O0
Best doien dahlias, stiindard vartetln, named, J Weathmton.
Bread, Mn e Mltobel, Lyona
>...., 76c
Hamilton
7.
1
2 Jarof prepared honey, John MoKeo, Norwich
.'.".'.'.'
2nd
do
S GIrdloeton, 9t Thomas
1 60
Jcmon' Rnuua.—We, tho nnderaigned Judgaa on Dairy proBest 12 bouquet dahlias, J WeatheiMon, HamlitoB
2 ducts, would raoommaod that larger aooommodatlon bo provided
Snd
do
J Oray, Jr, Toronto
1 60 in fbturo for buttor and cbeeae, (hey being very Important artlBest and largest collection ofdahllaa, J Weathanton. Hamtlclea In the commeroa of our country, while many things of minor
ton
77.
6 importance are allotted more space. Wo would also atato that th«
Snd
do
S OlnilaatoD, St Tbomai
4 batter and cheeaa on exhibition deserves special praise.

W

Wm

.

Beat flrkins of batter In shipping order, not lean than 66

2nd

Jnxiia—D C HcArthnr, Lobo; Neal Blaek, St Oatharlnas: Jobs
Tennant, Faria; Chancey Yale, ijt Oatharines:
Brown,
-. KUig-•
too; Jolbntalt, Coboarg.

2nd

CLASS zzzv.—'DAtnv noDtTcn, Hoirzv, bacojt,

Jonoia.—Geo. O. CbaUomer, London;
D, W. yroeman,filmooa.

OLiM ZZXTL—AOntOITLTtntAl WPLAMUI'Il, WOUCSD ST OBflS OK
orant rowzn.—IN ssnas.

2nd

.

THE CANADA FARMER.

1865.

2

160

2

:

,

g

WH

Snd

Bvgler, London
Girdlniiou, St Thomas

eoxcomba, Thomaa Buchanan, Hamilton
Snd
do
R Bugler, Lr.ndon
Srd
do
R Kottkwell, Frome
Beat 6 balaama in bloom, John Uitcholl, London
Snd
iq
D Anderson, Loudon

.

W

W

W J OohMalih,
.'.".,

R

do
do

W

-

15,

—

—

..

.

do

W.

h. Ether,

London

•

]'.

Best carriage' hubs, rims and Feiloee, and machine-made
spokes, assortment, Tho*. Todd, Oalt
2nd
do
McKinley k SHUden^ St. Catharines
Beet sleigh, one-horse pleaaora, J. B. Armatrong, Giiefaih
Beetaprlnga, one aet steel carriagev Jamaa Kay, OoH
Best wbeela, one pair of carriage, unpahit«t7w. k J. McBrMai
fjoaiaa

2nd

do

.""'

Jas.Kay,Oalt

xxnA
Patent double

Buggy

W. W. Kltchon, (irlmaby
unpalnied, W. k J. UoBride, Londoo..

tree,

gearing,

Cutter stufl^ fta, A. Efber, I.ondon
Cutter stuff, Tbomoa Todd, Gait.
Set of waggon arms and boxes, Baggart k Brothers, BramptOB
Buggy seat rails, McKluley k Saunders, St. Catharines

CLASS

XUL— caiwcAL iLAirurACTou*

3

Axn FaxrAaAXiwa—

47 oaias.

Xooaia—Dr. Beattyr CobooigrDr- B<>*<"> OoetphTj.
Bickle, Bamllton.
Best colours, assortment, In oil, pnlp, and powder, Toronto
Linseed Oil Co
Bast medical borbe, roots, and phmla, native growth,' 'wml
Saunders, London

Snd

do

Hugh McKce, Norwich

.'.

W.

^
12
7

Best oils— linseed, rape, and other exprsasad kind* Toronto
Linseed Oil Co
77

8
do
Thomas J. Cottlo, Woodstock
4
Best oil—ooal, shale, or rock, Kintrea k Whtte, Woadalaok.
6
Snd
do
A. H. Bailey k Co., London
A
v,.ii. ......
Best pitch, 30 Iba., M. C. Luke, Angw
t
Best Resin, SO lbe._, Piur Irish, Mghlon
„
i
Best tar, cue gallon, M C. Luke, Angus
s
Beet turpeotlno, spirits of; ono gallon, Petar litah, Brighton.
6
Snd
do
M. C Luke, Angus
3
XXTRA FRIXS&
Lubricating and Benzine oil, H. T. Bell, Oil .<:prlnra
4
Pharmaceutical preparations, Wm. Sanndera, London.
.DIpkna.
Sampleeofparlhinefy,
do
do
8
Col of drags, splcea, kc.,Ker^BroakCratbr«n,lCantreADI]ilctna.
Chnadtan flre-proof paint, A. H- Saul, West WlBhuns
S
Benzine and Lubrioatlng oil, KUitrea k White, Woodstock.
•
Sample* of eroine green andyellow, A. H. Saul, WeetWUUanM
8
Pare OhIonAum, boul*oi;c Baneit, Toronto
*
The Judges report that between the lira prize mcimens of Linseed, Rape and other Oils, thejr "ftmnd grest dlfllcnlly in determining which should have the ptetbrance"; and that In the matter
of the Spirits of Turpentine, ^< II la not qnlto fldr to put theee
articles, mtnufactured flrom tllllbrent spcclea of pine, and obtained
by different proceaase, In oompetlUon.
OLiaa xuiL —Dnoaanvs A«a mnn. Ann, naAWims ASS raana
Snd

. .

.

JcmoB—Oea

Cormack, Whitby: F

langley. Toronto.

'

.

"vtrick, Hamilton: B.

'

.

342

THE CANADA FARMER.

I? 'T'^'nSHJS^JSr-Tonolo....

«^

!

Nov£mbi;b

. ..

15,

«••••

do

MlMJuio
Jmo

B«« gontesiiEt' work/-

.

«Voa

«" J
pwtnut,

IwlM, D. Fowler,

g«
5"

Dlron.
Dlron,

origin^ Bttli^

Anihom

mo«p.otu«, Jlr,Jt

*

r'-r%'?B%'SSS:-lSJ-::;
do

K. Korr, Tonnh)

m.m

"

.
?

>SL*-B«isi'«MoS?r!!:.'.:::;

BettftmUr

'^i^'tok'S;;

SJTrS.i?'"'
""
?''Ai*'*>
" - i«*".'.'.'.'.'.'
^^"'''-^ne^^n^'ii^^^sirssi^^iii;
do

Istand.
Toll,. T^^i,

do

THE CANADA FARMER.

1866

Toreoto^^
Toronto..
»« Jut miia^
Jo

ihlpbadngnrTperftoitodUgUy flalnbed, and tndUafel* to tita
mechanical akiil of Cuada; tbayalnohlfhlrraeaaiBdedlbaaaDitr

3
J

• • •

•

2od

a Bharer, of AncMler.

cap (orjoinu of machinery, by W.

1
(Oo

d^

Best pencU Unnring, Ufa. Kew,
Boaajnllo

•MiAL irons (maoiLunoca)

ctoai XLvni.-

anwiL
Jcsam.—0«a Walek St OMhmi nai;

ooumuo moTM.—

*7

OourtVi

Jtottiiluin!

a^

1 i i i

BMt»pl», Mi»I. Beny, twuiaouai.

J

Oleo, London

do

Bj«n„mn,,^.|,.^r^,Sr^,"i^^^^^

rooiOORjlPHf.

" BM
B«.^^j^pap.,.SS?j2&-^-iJiVJii;«iiiii
*»ddo D.cBnt<i,i,^TiiikM::::;".
«
"W

do

EMt q<ln^

His. J. CnTnn.

polchwork,

J.

HaSlSa

Si

i,i°

1^ nhJL-'t'" ^

*xrtx nuzn.

neat t4iumltha' work, an
Torooto

XLiT.— »on,

ARm-321

do

•fd

J.

-

Parkx Wood««<»i

'

No

mrom

-^waxJowe^,,.^.ijj^^,^-;i

Ihat

It

would Improve tho Eihlbmorir ?^

,„

7 ^" "' "P^"^"-

3rd

HamlJton...
\*

^

do

r^..-Jt

./*"_•

»•

1

12

e

Unow the nme to CpiSS^^y^Si^^

.

watbr ooLovBa.

perform their dnty
t{«».«,ye, whlcf

'A' "P^'ng^-toy,

WlihSSkS?^*!^? '""?''''

"""

J"'^™

«<>

Mlas A.

J.

liiiheod'LcindS'n""

°^.to

*''•

~*"'''*™"

3

a

M1S8R.L. wuaon, Eiini*ui«;.
.,;;..;;";;
KZTKA PBJ2ZS.

ROM WOTk^ coHar and

cuff.

Ml™

nreffand Tictol Be

«™engmata,A.

"" ""orawM—si mum.

^' « "J- Bobt Kii*

O^ While quut

K.

£

do

1

Ucyor
London
'"•J"^ "-^XMn

f?^
Indu/'corn,S^.;i!'SnS^,gS

2Dd

do

2nd

B«t

w. N. Cmmrciiiuiiiii;,;;

Jf

"«».

CS.
'-

Jno. H. Caddy, BamUtin!!

Mm wiikeriBmhi^

do

xmu

1^^^

'

BMbepia,
and

do

Jno.

J

'^«^«n'''fMc«andd«,dollonc,;aii,o;i,-ft^-i^:
»?'<»«
S!3^z'?J^J'"Bk'';i:i;By^i::

«

.Diploma

J

uuTEvm ugt—via.

•

—

-

Mrs

E.

Oouriiy,

""

12 hoopakirt^i

'

^"^

* p»"- "f

b™Sir>lSra.iiUi;

.a«o
|

*"«*

wiiataii^/LiiA;^;::;:;;;:;;:;--"

*

tod

*

r,;ii|it<i;

^°""™'

Boat blackamlth'a bellows,
J

o

Beani

^- Hamuton, Jr., Toronto;

k

<in„.

iv__i

do

^.Choie, PortDurweH

6
IS

Evans, Toronto

ftlh^M,
»«br«ldlng, If*
Harriott I Idwell, Cramahi
2ad
do
Mr. Hau», Hamilton...
,•"" Johnson. 1/mdon

iL^^

prize,

worit, JUaa

Elm Spoocer

.

inopor^llon, L«kelt

ft

S. UamUton

'"2"d

Ppoclal

ara OI.M prte,,

'&*s?ssMr.5,.*".'''r.'' ^*"'
do
Ml* Kate Harden, L^d™
iillk.

Beet

«

2

Mias Jane

- Ulm V. Grtfflth, U.u„
^--u,-iyrbnm"ZnZ'''^'^^^^

B«t*lTerwlro^fl^w.,^A,su,rm,s Od,
do .""=d~<^<>b^L?nd„nr".-

K:i£^^

»

tun.lng.l»the,ilcKiohitet'i;,iiiii;iiiiii;;- ••;;;;;;

»

nxnu mizu.

2nd

Ben

R
g
lo
lo

^nL1?fRZ?£^^ntl?«-.tb™b'»« »-««».».
Ca.lomo«dlngmachlne,PrelfcrftWI,i»Ihiii;-d,ii;^

4

Sewing rnachlncuRMWanzer

ft

di.-H.miitii,"-

"'*'°'!

do

1
1
1
-1

3
1
8
2
1
i

Hamlllon; J. D. HamphieTS, Tonxito-'

8 WiUloms Toronto
grand, J F Italner, Whitiv

20
16

Hamlkao

ft

axTKA nuxa

'

•

T^p!"^^^:

3?
sin.*'

••••••

g'uTMrrd-iij^riMr^'^-

'L.-'O'llw.Yannoath.

I

lad

|g"x,?n-sir&^r'"'^-£^"'=<^;-^^^^
waving

I

loom, f r ..cam or
'waterpower,

cbb?ota,"^tr3'i.T'!f"y

VWahn, f^,^^]

«"»»*.«

common and

j

eoTdwood «.wto«in,.

first

prizo

molodeon

la

recommended

stntp

and

hridlo,

Hyman

ft

one aide of

oaoli,

Dnnnet, London

Sterling,

Bain, Whitby;

Wm

ftc.

technical

names

attached,

Baaadsn,

Lo..don

do
John H Denton, London
Msmmalai and repilles of Canada rtnObd or prasorred in
splriu, claaalned. and common and technical namea
hid

I

n

aiia«b«d,
Poola, IngenoU
Planta-Baat caltsalkm af aatlTeplonta. atraaaad la their
aataial tkaillls*. sod named. Thus Waterhouae, London
BtoflM birds and aabnala or any country, bert coUeottoa of,
.

A

Bloe, London

,.,,

B rt abawla^ heme mada, P

Bert

R Gamer.

ftc.

Ftamfoid

Bowman & Zinkan, St Jaooba
calfskins, grained. Bowman & ZlQkan, St Jacobs
do

do
R Lblgwoo 1,1 crgus
Bert calftklns, two, morocco, R Lingwood, Fergus
2nd
do
Bowman ft Zlnkan,: t Jacobs
Bert cordovan, two skins of, R Lingwood, Fergus
Bert kip aklns^wo sidea Bowman ft Zlnkan
tod

2nd

4
74

Armstrong. AtaderaoB ft Co, Gaelph
>
Bert Bilk and felt hals, E Beltz. Limdon
Bert stockings and socks, ISctaiy made, wooUea, three pabs

•

oteaeh.Annalraag.Aad<isonft Oo.Ooolidi
,....
BeMsoltofclotbeaorOinadlanck>tb.TiioBPeel,Li«Uta|....
3Dd
do
Alex Williamson, ttratford
Bert tweod, winter, one piece, J J Quttoa ft Co, Aylmer. ...
tod
do
Stophena, Do.ton ft Co, London
Bert tweed, annmier, cue pleoe, J J Clatteo ft Go, Aybaar.
tod
do
Btapbens, DoflcB ft Cb. Loaden.
Bert checked winaey, one piece, Dsutel 8hsw. Weaimlnstar
Bert asaortmsat of woollen cloths, tweeds, ftc, J J Uaitoa

4
8
8

.'.•

.„^

8

«
4
e

4
6

ftQ>,Aylmsr

10

m sat of woollen Cnawls, slookiii0i, drairers, shirts
sad mils, O Oaik, Momslca

IS

i

l

Co, Loodoa

do

W J CoUvor,

do

7

&

8

4
3
a
3

3
2

RLingwood

8

-.

Samuel Hunt, Wsstmlnslar

Bert coiton yatn, 2

lbs,

:
lb,

J Waterboosa
3

Yarmouth

Joe Wright

ft

3
8
8

Sob, Dnnda*

Ben Unen yam, 3 Dm, jno Pearce, lyraaaaU

Wm

do

3iul

Plane, Dnnwidi

B

:;

Uneo

goods, 4 varieties, manofactnred In (knsds flsoa
dlan grtnm flax (special), LAdlr1ch,Tbameaford

On*'
30

KXTSA faUISL
D7olng, acaseof q)oalmen8, John Mcrttmer, iMtdon..^.
Lambskin overcoat, A C Attwood, Lobo
Union flanuel, shirting, and all wool dms plees,
B la

2

3

W

a

tick, Brockriile

B
2
S

do

do

V

3

Hyman ft Dunnet. London
Best kip skins, grained. Bowman ft Zlnkan
2nd

LaMoa

H.nman, OmOon
Had
do
JaoPMnis.I^iooanell
,
,
Bart aheepttln mats, drasssd and coloared, aa aaottment,
Jno Braadbent, Baxioa
Beat Bbl-t«. Victory made, throe of each, wojllen, sad ancola,

Wilsoi, Wondstook; Jbhn

W

W

b

—72 ESmiS.

Bertboots, ladies', an nsJortment, A Snhsrlaad.Kingatun..
Bort boots, gentlemena' aewed, an aeaortment, A butberland,
Kingston.... ........................................
Bart boots, pegged, an aaaortment, A Sutherland, Kingstou..
Bert boot and ahoemakera' lasts and tiees, an assortment,
Belway, Iredsle snd Ward, Toronto
....
Bert ahoeinaken' pep, an assortment, James Gkidetonta, Ayr

caUtikins,

4
3

Itarta. Duawioh.

Best fleecy woollen yarn, for knitting, 1
ft Co, Poit blanley

Toronta
soots,

TyraoanaU

liaarcs,

8
8

Wm

do

ft

W

Jososa—Jas

J

iai

2nd

Sotof trottii^hamcsB, U Porter, BowdauvIIIc
4
The Judgea in their roport recommend n diplomA to the ladles'
ftill quilted saddle, by
Tbompeon, of Whiibs, " fbr the flhe
workmaaablp aitd ttyie-"
SHOE A aOOntAKSSS' WOIZ, UtATBIB,

pairs,

Bert linen gooda, one piece, John Pearce, Tyrconaall

2nd

UV

two

D Clark, Moniatoa

Bert yam, white and dyed, 1 lb of each, Btepbeaa, Eaflen

Bert deenklna, throe, dneaed
Rltchardson, Gtsflon
Bert harness Isstber, two sides, Hyman ft Dmmet. London.
tod
R Llagwood, Fenus
Bert skirting nv saddles, two aidee, S MoCalloch, Brantfori.
tod
do
Bowman ft Zmkao. St Jacobs
„.J

CLASS

bliinkets.

do

Bert asaa

B McCnlloch,

for Its

Wn

itmrtH

Son^

Wm

Braatted
do

'.

gthaJ^oH^jite^

.77

Bert linings, aix akli.8, Hyman ft Duonott
itreniithofiono; the square plane ofa L. Thomas, of Banilton, Bert sheepskins, six coloured. Hewer, Hinds ft Co, Onclpb.
" for equality of touch sad power, combined with excellence of BeU sole leslber, two sides, ROamer, Blamlbrd
do
R Lingwood, Fergus
lone.
Tho Judges also commend an aaaortment of poruble 2nd
melodoana by R. 8 Williams, ' for cheapness, luid for answsring Best upper leather, two aides, Bymaa ft iWnot, London ....
do
R (3amer. Stamford
tod
the purpoae to which applied."
Bert upper leather, grained twofildes,B Lingwood. Fergus.
CLASS LI
XATOtAL HTSTOKT.—
kSTBllB.
do
tod
Bowman ft Zlnkan, St Jacobs
JmxnB.— Dr. May, loronto; Thomas MoDwralth, Hamlllon.
SXTBA pamSL
Qlrda—Coi:eaion of stuffed binls of Canada, daaalfled, and
Splits, R Lingwood, Fergtis
.^
common and technical names attached, w. Poola IngorMotley, Newark
sdl
|g Aaaortment or seamless boots.
tod
do
AHlne, London
t Bttflbd and pabbled leather, Hyman ft Ommst, London
laaccts—Ben collection of Dative Insects, claariflsd, and
lace boots, mada of ralndear bnlf, James Barbeao, Quebec. .

Tho

7

Bert saddle, ladles' ftill quilted,
Thompson, Whitby. . .
Bert ssddia, ladies' qidltedesib,
do
d«
Bart aaddls, fsatlemans' foil quUlad, do
do
....
Bart saddle, gentlemana', plain shaAoo, do
do
....

8

dram and a

;

Byron

t Bert
4 tod

K

small dram, L Allan, Reading
„
8
The Judgea' report awad tho flret prize to R 8 WUllama' HarmoDium. -' In consideration of &«/<rr balance of tone and One workmansbl ." and ic Andras Croe, for tho good eObct of the trsmol,
lod good quality 01 tone, though not so powcrfal" as thsflnt prise
bmsfl

Bert bames, team or cart, an aaaortment, Blaaooa

^

It boll

lalon
.^)^„^»2sr^rrw„2i„v'L'-?^^

«

4

.!!.,!!

;

8

j

—MUSICAL issisviisirts.—26 rmtiaaL

do
Andras Troe. London
raelodeon, Andnia Bros. London

Instrament

?

B«.r«,K

ckAToir, to.

.^''"^^^---a^^^^-'r''^"^-"-

I*

Dost piano,
Boat piano, aquare. G L Tbomaa,
2ud
Jno Nliachke, London

A

U 'F^wter'.
Fowler, Ambeni
Amii;;; V^^L;
lUtait.

!!:;'r„'f!j!'i-^^jr*«s«rdidraZr.;ii3^

...'

U

Bsat overeeat of Canadian dath, Taotaaa Ptet,

Ibos

$6

Byron

j Bart brown

1

a aie,- Loiion::-.

ivJ.>..«
Tonmio.'!

rnoL,

CLASS

A. B. Iteckett, Woodstock.

Mlaa 8. Eennoti, Cobon
.™„,„,v,rt-y In wonrtod, Mrs R.
n^^.«„hroMe,2l"i»^''«™

j:

a
a

.

8

K,i

Cbetaaadback-gammonboard,F saench, CkbduiE.
Ladles' work-box,
do
do
Hlnlatnis Itall ilgg.<d ahip, Jamea Lamont, Komoka

Jnxns -Jnllns Foader,

1«

He8t embroidery In

IS 2fi!!?.'^l?». <^m«, ™y«^

^

'.'.

°°" '"'^•

K.

8rd

MiMEwan
lEwan,

oiiii;

!'.'.."""

25 stop b*ick, RJarris, London
*
"
Pnaaedbri k J aoao, W.KidBiock
Bpeclmen8ofbncli,D Davis. London
(xmimon brick, J B Orinth, London
,,
'"
".'
Prasad brick, John McGregor, London
Liwii vasoe,
ft B Ouspbeii, Hamlllaa
Model of cottage, Ufts A Jlclntoah, London
get of gloss sajiiples, Montreal Glass Works, diploma and! ! !
Model Ufa Und roller, A OAttwood.Lobo
.

Tm Qoanle, Oolt;

Wm

16

A

Bnntford;

Bert engine hose andjalnta.23li Inches diameter. 60 net of
copper rlTMtad,
Marks, Toronto
Bottbaipeas, set of single csrrisgs, John Boea, London
2nd
do
M Porter. Bowiaanvillo
Bert bames, carriage or gig, an assortmont, J Slaaons, ft SooB,

Goo. K.

Bert aiwerage pipea atoneware, aaaortroont'of'alMa'wt
R
Campbell, Hamlllon
Berts one A are. an aasortment F P Goold, Bnmtford
.'.'!
Indian bead work, aaaortmonta,
DIbon, Loulm, Maty
Johaima and Anna, of Caoganawaga, and Uicberillcher!
ofMontreal,
each
,

2nd
9

d')

.'.'."'.

'

W

xoou.-^'^,^

w yrAtn. ooiocmoL

2nd

MoUlUw, Dondaa;

,

* ft« COM
bS55? P^"""* q««ii«n mStei:'iihiL"Jt-4wi*L_
B«t pDrtrai^ from origi^i .iui;^
iih^H: wiite," flirtii

Spadal drat cta^'

aim, AOonii

H

*

w'r^^I,^^t^

a Hampton

TsntK'HAKsas* work, Asn*

BAnOLBBT, ftOLooghrcy, London

—

Toronto; D.

B McKay,

bone

2nd

BoM collars, an asottmtmt, A

nrcuTDoia pomar amo omcAV tobx.
30 BrmuB.

Carty,

m

ardson, Grafton

reoommendntkm of the JndgfS. a

—BAaau, asam-noss,

Jnaass.—Donald
Mmow. Coboort

H
BeMpottery,anaaaurtment,WftROamnbeU,Bamllton.'.'.'
2nd
do
J B Abranat Paria

CLAB. ii,vn.-»AcaiTOiT,
cA«nio^ Am,

Hareeort, Toronto;

this

Beet

R, HjunUlon, dlplaSu

Hamilton
Bert ailerer for water, rPOooW.Bmnlfonl.
tod
do
J
Abrena, Parte

chUdVi;*^- ito-Kii;i;

fc

-

w^U' "i'lifirt

'
do

I

l^iJSJSXT,?,!.";^^
Mn Geo. Roaci, HamUtea

^FX'crn,°Tj^?r'"''^'*'^*'«--^»^^
»nd

"^

"*""•

B

Cbiaholm. OakvUlei
Bart Bmahea. an aasortment, A Green, Hamilton
Bert Bmahea, paint and whilewaab, aaortment,

.'

Fairer goM-a aocks, and pair of

1

Bamlilon
»chanlBalJon^ Toroito::;:;::":;:;;;;—

" **"-*
'^torlral painting,
—
2nd prlnj'john
tt

CLASS Loz.

,

a Caddy,

^^

EUWtlinedict^ Flngal....

Wb^U Mj^Taic^^y/, i^Xn™".-"--"--"'" J

UMtpencUdrawing, G. A. oliboftTorojto...
do ^_Bi<*ardnalro<!t,Kronto.....

^

ittiur-

iniioBLLAiraoPB,

JuDona^J.

KnlttodquU^ Mraiiolirt'Drii'eV,'l/,n<ioi'.:::

A. OUbeit,

W

,

diploma was awarded.

Hamilton
TT. . . . .7. . .TTTT.
Caao of wood acrewa, J P BUlington, D>iindaa..i.'."!!!!"!!i
Specimen ooverlnga Ibr card clothing; Eyi* ThaaiiBaii,"Aii^

*

...

l^te^te^^ijf^^i,

nuzKK

a
f<^Akl
^d^
BalioBtTTM^

Jeet ci»yon, colourod,
H«;t cravon, phOn,

JloekJeeon, London...

W

Parlour cooking atove, and laiim bote! cooking

<Ji'Ua Ti fi

—

r:^-^-^^- ili^m^S^:^
Sr-r-^^-^-:;-^-^::::
do

2>id

On

to Inferior specimens."

<
3

Hat orc^aadian
Mrs Sllvnrti.nr„i
U^ 1 "
7" Kraw.
Sllvcrthorao, +..
"?.*• H"
ToroDto!
P.t.^. ^kT;
chair ploco, Ure H. Fvib,
JJncy
Loudon
gmcy worked iSle cover, Kto?JM»K^'£u;"-

Hamilton

m

7.777.
iron iocunotrre iiii-

wni^bt

G

iron dOBM, Bam'l Sharp,

i

t™^'*^.^^

Bpedmaanoftilpoil, RBeed.Laadao
a
Jcooa.—GeoTiS Bsrcooit, Itaiolo; Tbes McNsiiB, Ayhn^i
Specimen* of
weed, Mrs John Cooaina.Londdn
1
CoUectloa of Canadian animala, etuOM. r Tnrtm. Loadon.
S A J G Heodareoa, laodaa.
Tba Jodfis repon they aro of opinion that as raaardi thoatut. Bost bags, ftom flax or b«ap, lbs growth sfCaaada, ta* doz.
lag aad setting of the Bpeclmena,blnls of Otnads, m^ 8, (A. Hlne,
LAldrleh, ThameaibM........
'.a......
London) la the bert coliocllon exhibited, bat la Incomplete In sot Bortbaga, one dozen, ortton, J fright ft Boa, Dnodas......
Bert blankets, woollen, one pair, /WatsriuBse ft Co, rort
having the technical and common names attached, aa reqalred."
Bunley
cuss UL—TAna, raaniio, aoosacnmo, Am> ttfi.—2S cnaas 2nd
do
John Bnadbent, Baxisn.
Best calico, onblaaabed, one Meos, J WiWkt ft »
JimoBS—James Glllan, London R Tfhlte, BamlUDn.
2nd
do
fioidOB ft Holiyr, Tkonld.
Beat caps, «Mb, sa aaaoftmeat, Jt Bslta, LiDdat
Bert bookbinding (blank book), aasortment of, R Beld, London
le Btrt cainrt, w a i M sa. one place, Mlaa 8 Msaaer,
Sod
*>
do
WJOoUsar, Tarmeolh
Chaa Chapman, London
.,
8 tod
Bert carpet, wsdlM, siiir, oas piece, DaaM
Bert bookbinding (letter prsaa), aaaortment of,CaiiwOIupfnAn,
minster
London
t
5
2nd
do
H Kordea, Jr. London
h
8 BertoarMt,rac,«MBie(a,Daraliam, UKw
Beat lotter-pnea printing, plain Hon George Brown Tannto
do
JCdlver, Varmoolh...
,
3
6 2nd
Bert letter-preaa priming, ornamental, Hon Geo Brown
S BertCasMmera eloth, from merino wool, one pleca, p Hliinan.
Grafton
Bart Isttar-prees prtntlng,— pcstais, plain and onumctitSI,
'..,,. ;.i.i .,'. ;.'.
7
Ban
Brawn
....
t
4 Bert dotb, ftiUed, one pleea, Aith McD Umae, PmmiIWs .
»ad
Bert pansr baaglnga (Canadian paper), one dcxen roUs, asMrEllaon, Delawars
,
4
aotiad,lf8iaimton, Toronto
i
« Bertcountarpanes, two, Joa Giant, Abartqrle....^
Bart papen—pilatiag, writing, and wispolng, one ream of
tod
do
HfsOnsM, Dataware
g
each, Baatln.Ollls't Oo. Hamilton..vTr.
« Bert diawen IkoKty aud«, woollen, on* pair, Anaatraag,
tod
Andersoa ft Oo. (hislpb
do
BBbsr Bros, Oeoigelown
g
4
Bert llanrel.beloiymaae, one place, J Waterfaonae ft Co,
Bert pape n blotting and oolomred, one ream of each, Boiian.
I'ort
Stanley
Oiilla ft Co, Hamlllon
t
7
8
do
tol
Biepheas, Danao ft Co, London
do
Barber Bros, Georgetown
•
4 2nd
Best flannel, not f.icl«tTaiade, one piece, PBIafflsBiOnftoa
Bert printing typo, an aaaonmont,WBiaaeU,UiadMi
6
tod
do
WAnBrtnag,lM>ba(b
s
ailSA PB1ZX&
Best flannel, scarlrt.oB«p>eoe, sp besa, PaWaa HOB. iait n
8
2.id
do
Fearoa, Dnnwich
AaBO(tawutcfeaT«iopea,Bantln,GUllaftCo,BainUI(m
a
tssonment of boekMndlng. B DesbaraU. Qaehec
6
Plplomn Beet fur cap and gloves, E Beliz, London
,
Tbe Jtidges report Ivaqeoiauns of bindliw byG Daahsmla, of Best fur ilelgh RMS, llafMo, wolf aad laoeoaa, aaasssraasat,
E Belli, Londoa
Qtiebea, ''rtqietlor to any Mbsrapecimons exhibited; butaathvy
.77..
had not been entered we bave been compelled to give the prizes Best i^Iovce and mita of any leather, aa asaoftment, O Rltch-

U

croa baada, bnaa dooM cover, bfiaa aarety-nin
cover, new patt«ru aanJ box, flnialied railway car aaflnaL
flniahed biaaa work for a locomotive, and a wraiicbl

1

S

haa^»^'r"hl«r^,Si;"°„n"tJi»^^ gown

'

»ld*-rod,

^wootLss, >uCAsaeiimnioaon,An>ynsAxo
triAkiin ArraaaL^-UO smuia.

Wm

KcoMo

d

litnttD

FMght looomotlra
s

» m to

Sou,

—

>

box,

do

do

ft

Loither roller or atretchcr, Jaa Sharman, Sliatfiml
Boot crimping machine, and phoiognpb card onm, J

man,

between 'piiftij«ial«'" Md'''I^;,«ZI°''K° ,"?" ""' <"s>lncilon

2nd

J G Board

do

Aawrtmontof iron ware, M ft S Aadanon, L
Dram and beaUng atove oombioed, T ftJUiller, London ....

many (MBimSmV^^i?,? '"'""""' "''""M bo defined u In
S^ri^?S:j£'^pS^2,SXt'an'J»„'i'°*'^ ''' h'™ ""'^

o.K.ii;»i,iiOTi^;i:::;;;

n>

1

.r-^dT^-K"^^^^-":::::."-:
•••••••-•
SwoS«. "^^r^-on::;:;::.-

com-

.'.'.'.".""

Atopp, Hamilton

.

.Glan,I.aiuloit..

i^il^rass^s^^iES^

JO

U

2nd

'

Om

8ana,Twoato

Best hall Biora, for wood, J O Baaid * BoaaL IVmnIo
2nd
do
ACopp^ Hiimjiton
.7. ...
Beat hall atove, for ci»l, J O Baant fttjoo*, Toreolo'. '.'..!';!
tod
A Copp, Hamlltoo
.„
Oeat parlour atova, lor wood, A Copp, HamUtoo
tod
do
ft E Anderaon, Landoo
Beet parlour BtoTO, for coal, A Copp, Haml.ton. .

.S

nonaarnxu. u«t—on.

Toronto
do

2nd

E B Baed, LnndOD

,

Uesi cooking atora,e)raiaLl,
Beard ft Bona, Toronto
Boat rumlia.e fbr cooktag atove, one aat, J O Baud ft Bona.
'

<
««.*»•

JOBeud*

do

CLASBLT

Insecta, LeptdoptenB,

I

Bona.
7;

ft

Bert cooking etoTo, fur wood, 'A'dSmrrianiuion ;'.'.'.'.!;."

?

ii

Beard

-

Ca,
do

a

W

>XTU rwZM.

UbetapriDtidlncoioofi

aawnment, J

do
Huchanan ft Gordon, Ingiraoli....."!..'..'""
Beat Uniffiltha' laoqiiej^ad work, an aaaurtoient,
Uynn,
2nd

ofEngBah

;

omamaDUl, E HCooper, Loodoo

2nd

1
orifflib.iind.Ji::::.';:

-

m

I

Mo
«

f*™"

Imi work, onuuawiul caat, J O Ueard ft liona, Toiontn.
AlexTbompno, Loodoa
Beat (onwa And bolta an aaortment, Baml Sharp, Hamilton.
Bc«t

Pw

t

!

gate,

1
t

1

l^l^llGrimthiLljudOT."

London

TOM

gMlnaftndngand

t

EdinmU Koinolu

."[[""""[
I.

IKMt enclnaeia' bnaa woili, aaaorlmoot, Hugh roaag,
too*.
Beat tn
aantment, John Qurd, London ....

«

•••

:*

{{"''•.aiiyth.H^roi:::;:

5°

W DyMia,

MxntA puns.
Oolleetico

.

^

Itamto
do

2nd

84S

-

Bobeit Ueon, Blmcoa.
Beat coppemnltha' work, an anottmentoC J
Benrd k Bona

*"

'

BcnnclLRnST!?;

lltais.

,

.

.

8
2
8
8
8
2
8
2
8

3
2
4
3

a

naln wincey, and Jean, J J Gotten ft Cb, Aylaar^TT). »« .-t
Rag stair carpet, CtusTuckey, London 1^
Clack squirrel sleigh robe, Jno T Wood, Lobo
,.,.
Pen Ian lamb coat, E Belu, London.
Black eqalrrel eIHgh mrt, JnoT Waed, I<ofto.
Flannel for ladlea' wear, 1 place, Btapboas, DnftsB ft

London
Patchwork quUt of soldlera' cloth,
meot, Baimltoa
Rag carpet. Imitation of tatkey.MISS
Tabi^ linen, Jno Peaica, Tytcoasall

»

_1_

OS
z

•

Wm

The Judgea report the
bags, by J Wright

ft

linen bafs,

Fowler, Itth Ragl3

AS Johiislon,LnKloa.

by

6

8

L

Alditcb, aad lbs

oouoo

Son, Dtindas, aa voiy good; they alao rspoit

the Elx varieties of linen goods aa complying with the requirements
of the prbe lln in quantity, bat in quality very paor, aad aot
deserving the high prize oflbTed.botstilldeaervlBgeD

CLASS

iisgi

msMj.

LVL— rosxio:! vASvrACTtntxs, —^11 mrans.

JcnOES.— E. A. McNaugbton,Cbboarg;

Wbl

Edwards, Twontix

Cbn-ch Orgsa, small site, John Nltscfaks, cf toadoa, aaul
Nploma
TUyV
for Ckrtait ft Naodham, New York
packing
forlaoaaaolumlog
and
fitting
ilaas
Rlng^huck for
Di|)k/flUL
tlves, ftc, T Tburber, Aubnra
Kew Impiovcm nt for turning and making springs Ibr railway
Dirkana
and other carriigea, T Thurber, Aubura

3
Boa.
The Jodges In ClaaB 6t, report their " regret tbataollttla Inters* Osaa of gold and ailvcrahrooomstam, watcbas, fto, A
Bl lomn
8 Is taken in tho boot and aboj deportmont this year the cities of
aell ft Co, Liverpool
I London. Hamilton, and Toronto not competing, thus allowing the ramlly sewing nacMass, Wbseler ft Wllsi»*s, O T Wars
city ofKlngtton. for tbrae yton In succeaalon. to carry away mo»
U, kinu>
agent, Loodoa
of the prizes with bot Uttla oompetitkm; and tniM that next ycor
paites.
''BsttlsortheBoya*,"
a
Clirooo.litliograpbl<;pletn«,
8 the mda will besHr tbsmsalns aud oontilbnte lowsrda tbia mort
-Plpfc '
Bo<imofCb,NY
Impartaat btsncb of Industry. " Tbs Jodata also sommaaded the
8 rslDdaar bofflaead boola, by Jdasph Batbaao, of Qaebec; andalso Northern cotton, or fibre of tho Epllobcumfgt«»t wlBowherb,) with apedmoas spun snd knltud, Rslgsr B MlUjr,
aaasKntmeat of boots jiilfAMimmnppers, by o
Morley, cf

W

—

W

8

Kffnrtu

UUcs,

N y

Wploraiv

—
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THE CANADA FARMER.

MOVEMBER 16
PKOMISBD LAND.»_THE FIRST
PKIZE~^^^"
^^'^ YEAR-OLD THOROUGH-BKED STALLI^
'•**^lUa,
2tV^L..Z
AT
THE PROVraCIAL
EXHlBrnON. LONDON.

THE CANADA FARMER.

1865.

^Xsttttwutmi.

1865.

The Severe Period

for

Machinery.

Among

^

the mistaken ideas that very
generally preono that our farm machinery rapidly
wears
although It is a very Impoftant fact,
that
tei ^°T'
machinery go to destruction a
;^.
^'r*"**.""^
ana«(«ni«hi^rate, we are Inclined to
more to negligence than to use, though attribute it
Improper use
vail, is

of the QtMset Simner In his pocket, he asked
them to The owner of them, Captain Peyton, is
at Wiadaor
look at it, and got five new, subscribers In about
as and his informant told him that the hones
were tliere
many minutes ! Ho was surprised, he said, to find
also-they being, in ftct, in Oxfordshire, and
one ol
how many formers there were who took no agricultu- them
has recovered."
ral paper whatever.
Ho conUnuod his efforts for a
It must bo observed that the
evidenee is by uo
little while and soon got up a nice club of
eighteen, means
conclusive that the horses in qneetlons
were
and will doubtless double it In a few days. How
affected by,rlnderpe3t, while the
same
observaUon,
in
many others are there that will do likewtsoT"
all probabllity.applies to tho
alleged exlenalon of the
di««e among slw<-p. Some aalmals drawn JVom the

Norfolk flock have been oxamtaed by
l>r.
Letbeby-a highly scientific autbority-and in a
oommunioatjon to the Tmta ho reports on the
post-mortem
afltected

Laboor-Saving Maohine

'»'"<"' of 'ho year upon the
r~.^ bulk
J 1,^''",'""'''!:™'
great
of western farm machineiy.
Have our
readers ever thought thus? If
so, how easy is
remedy.
Simply, proper housing and care.
average " Ife of a reaper " is "b„t
from four to
flvo i^ears, during which timo
20 or
per cent of the
original cost has been spent
forrepilis, while the
farmer who carefully houses hla
machine will easilv

Z
Ke

make

It

expend

,«t double thi, time,
less for repairs.

™,TH"-'7'

'^''

^

^

*.*'""

and

appearanci>9
tinal

^

»

agt^^t^
«bk^eaw

SIMON EEATTIE, Mark^am

CArn...-B.
trr
v'^tT
New York
Farmers' Club

to the

Premium Thorough-bred
We herewith present our readers

portr.Uu« of the thorough-bred
Land.'

from eatmg

Stallion.
with a

sDiritP.l

"Pr"

stallion

This finely proportioned
animal

S
sr.;rand:-=is::--ri
'"'"

"'""MS or thorough,:
bred.
.» rt,
oreds, at
""b*;
toe lato ^'«w»e»at
p. in......
Pxovinaiia Jixiilbltlon.
Tie Tiafl^
al(ui the
*j,.
-^.Bo
also
the- .AjtJ^
additional honour „f h,.„„ ._-..,
d.plom. a. best thorough-bred
horse If a' y al
on
the gro„nd.
"Promised Land" has a
goodTead
with a strong muscular
neck

"~
^o'ZrofZT^„Z\t

is

and shoulderweirlaid
Altogetherhcs along

apparently a. Mlotlo
P<"«Kree is as follow!

" "»"• ^
.^™f
The Judge";
dam, by

^™°K
S.™by

S.

GUbert writes

that cattle bloated
clover or other food to
excess, may be

tn^r-"..

EQunm CcRiosmKa-It may

known, and so wo place

it

not be generally
on record, that Buffalo

can now boast of having
within its limita thirteen
ttirbacls. ''""''""''''^P''"™«'=»'*-'''«-P<'» She land pomes three of them the smallest
in tho
United SUtes. To her stock
of half a score of She^
Fkedixo Properties op Pea
Straw.-" Pea straw lands M™. Dr. Lord has added three by recent
im""' '"buminous, or flesh-forming mat'°.k""
ters than the straw
strength and endurance/
of the cereals. The woody
their extreme dlmlnuUve^
fibre
IS also more
digestible.
This MIy accounts for the
reputed which It is held as
fodder for she; and a spin of blacks, well mated, and 34 inches
high
and a mouse colored pony
33 inches high. From
a
Sennine lover of esLUine
r^
coriosUiea.
Qq^ ^
'^"vct rt. Th
learn
..
n
Ti-n...
tr....i
thaL
^no
lerre liuute :Ei*ress says
'
n^
a «™rLo^ sentTTr. Wm. Simpson, a Scotchman,
^*™''" '° "«^
resi""y-forthesakeofbeingeconomkal dent of Black Rock, to
Scotland, in March l^;,7or
the so e purpose of
obtaining two spans of Shetl^ds,
with. After Qnishing
his job in the most
approved
^'""'^" "' Glasgow, Edin^
manner, several cow. passed
11
near by, and smelling burgh,
biir^h Aberdeen
T"""'""'and other places were vUit^d,
tte blood, th^ set up
but
.„ch a bawling as the
poor
fellow never heard of.
' " '""^ *""• "'^"''"' '""'='' that the
A, the bawltag incro^d span of blacks
"w could bo
found. The litUo
tte number

wm b^.t
Zl'nd Z'fr

'^""P'""' Cumberland
ILT^^J'T"
and
imported by Mr. Simon
Beattie, Markhkm,

^acktoflnerislngwithers.
wiry-looUng annual, and

•

"Bay iZaiZn'''

m

.

,

of cows increased, and
at l^t
the poor fellow was still
being serenaded in

ac«

IZT Tm

momKs

'?'"' '" a° unfrequented place
on
onZs1.Mf'"^Tr
the Shetland Inlands,
where he had been accustomed to feed on flsh secured
by himself from the
'"" '"""^ '° another remote

theCt
"^iuubi
terrific manner.
/ 7^ !,«
nilU"by "Dick AndWs,"
1^ -Vhe Z'
"^
"0.1«.n", dam,
^"^^
correspondent of an rthlr ,
comer
"Sadler "^
fi
S*
"""' American paper, writing from
"Amaryni," by "Cervantes,"!,
"!' ""^""""'^ly ^«<i ou the passage
Sulphur Springs, Tenn.,
h tw t\
hither.
The ponies were brought to
it may not be amiss
this country ta
to remind such
of our readers by the footsteps
charge
of
Mr. Simpson, in a ^ill
as are not posted in
of
a
horae,
vessel
and a^r a
turf matters, that "
looking up saw t^
Bay
voyage of between 40 and
MidS animal coming toward me atand
''""""'
ton" waa a winner of the
50 days, mLst of which
full speed.
Derhv •«.! .
lie appear
time the animals swung
odto be terribly frightened,
guineas and was sire to
between decks, they reached
and commenced nmning
•^The^ivinrn ^^^f, around the
term
Anna in goo«l condition. By the
spot where I
»nd " Andover,"
g.

dam, "Nitrocis" by
Whisker"- »

'

"r

'

"cX'

" ^^™-A

Am^l

'

r?
'

;

,

both of whom wo^'^he
bte rihh
»f the English turf. It
wUl thus be .Itt.t ^.
Pr<^
closely related to

w

some of tb« most illuatriou.
wt»t «./ be Mlied Tatter^Jl's
Court Ee;^^^^

Lm^
'

was seated, and I soon
d J^
covered thatthe animal
was complet;iy covered
wltt
wmT» having no doubt trampled
upon a ncsTof
the«, insects. The
poor beast ran about in
excrucf
a«ng^rment. for flUly an hour and
« half,

ZTt

ty.

death of ono
of the quarUitte, the cost
of the three ponies of which
we wnto, does not fall short
of $1200. Mrs. Dr. Lord
ha« displayed decided
enterprise,

and we aropleased
her success In the matter
of procuring the
three smallest ShetUnd
ponies to be found tathli
to note

weU

as tbe

ail

cmcum

the ag-

w!

howwerw much oougestod, and the right
side of tho
heart was full of Uiood, while
the loft was empty
cvHenUy showing that clrcuUtion had failed
ever,

capiUaries of tho liuigs.

la the
In this particular there is a

difference

in the poetmortm appcarancaa
of the
catUe and sheep diseases, and
pending the experimental inquiry which I am informed

.^•"A MAM that has a soul worth sixpence
must exI'rofessor SIpect to have enemies. The true
monds is imdcrtaking as to tho communicabaity
motto of life is to do
of the
right, and then let the
consequences take care of
TuE above is an engraving of a Bimplc and useful disease by inoculation from one speciea
of
animal
to
themselves. It is all sheer vanity
to strive to accom- contrivance for holding the mouth of a bag open while the other, it will be well to suspend
our
opinion
modate younwlf at every point to tlie
whima and it is being filled with grain. No verbal dewjription is as to the identity of the two diseaae«."
noUona of some other persons, and strive
to square needed to set forth the merits of such a convenience.
Should it unfortunately turn out to
be tho &et tiat
your ways to please this or that sect or party.
It speaks for itself.
Price, $2. For further particu- sheep and hones are
subject to the disease, the
A Dakoebois Task.—At a recent meeting of a lars, address the inventor, Mr. A. W. Woodbury gloomy prospects
which are opened out arc but too
parish, a strait-laced and most exemplary
evident. If this fatal malady ravages
curate sub- London, C. W.
at tho same
mitted a report In writing of the destitute
moment oxen, sheep, and hoises,- and is
widows and
commnnicothers who stood
need of assistance from the parish.
ablo from one to the others,— why may
It
not
also ex^°? !?? 'o^T"'^ ''"
another Solemn
brother, '• that you have embraced
tend to swine, and even to man t LitUo less
all the widows."
than an ablie said he believed ho had.
solute Amine of aaimalfood ironid be
the result in
Britain,
Eats.—Neighbour Jones says, that If we
and
the consequences, in all probability,
will go to
a Un shop and get a lot of scrap
would bo most disastrous. In discussing this dismal
TORONTO, UPPER CANADA, NOV. 15, 1865.
tin, and crowd it
prospect,
the Times has the foUowing pertinent
evacuate the premises at
reI.°„^.*^WK'lK^'"'i''*'y,'''"
once. Whether they fear them as
marks ; "It win be not the least alarming result
traps, or whether
of
they scratch their sides, or whether
they have a natnsuch a discovery (the rinderpest among sheep)
The Cattle Plague in Britain.
that
it would seem to render nugatory
all our previous
Tins fatal cattle plague, stcppo murrain,
or rinder- measures for preventing tho distribuUon of
the disFnxrao as Ice HoCBB—The Utica Herald
says pest still continues to make rapid strides over England ease by means of contagion.
It is evident, in the
that the ice-house of L. R. Lyon,
of Lyon's Palls,
and Scotland. For some time to come it promises
to first place, that while we thought wo had guarded
has not been empty for twenty
years, nor has a pound be the all-engrossing topic of
conversation, and the against contagion by a rigid quarantine
of our cattle,
P"' '"'" "• The building il con- popular theme for
f
public letter-writing In the we have been liable all tho
''•'Jiu''ry
timo
to
method,
have
It conveyed
and when it is " ofd country."
rflri^li ^^n ?"
Unfortunately, up to the date of our by sheep. But,
"'*
J"' ^ f^<^ "P°u tbe wate"
in the next place, with all our sheep
"
}°
pipe, I
and as°".v''
the water comes through it is
latest advices, few subjccU have ever
led to more as weU as our cattle exposed to the
chilled
pUgue, how wUl
and dron. into the icehouse, where it
diversity
fonJis one solid
of opinion without arriving at some
prao- it be possible to enforce a strict system of separai l iioS 0> ICG*
UcjJjeoncluai on, or ^even proposing, gome
plangjble Tiiun i irfarge nooKS-ef sheep arc wiy djflbrcnt
Sab J08TAH.^:Soino few years ago
l^offi
theory
to account for the phenomena exhibited
there wasT
in this herds of cattle.
Where there are hundreds of cattle
notary public In Washington, an
old and highly re- extraordinary dUcasc. Owing to this inability
on the there are thousands of sheep, and It would seem Imspected gentleman, who had held
hU offlce through part of the veterinary profession to deal successfully possible to ensure that
animals in an incipient stage
all the political twistlngs
and turnings of our capital with the plague, wo are not surprised to
learn that of tho dUcase shall not be conveyed along
public
^"«"a was in his office persons, without the slightest pretension to scientific roads, or
nn«°rj'^n2 ^IT- .^.^"""8
bo aUowed to pasture among healthy herds.
«''"' """"5 by the table picked up a knowledge,
are sotting themselves up as
?maU J!,f
authorities If tho system of ' stamping out ' the disease by
^^.1,°'^
"v°''"'"l ^0"^' which upon betng
pro'""^''f
and
opened proved to bo " Thaddeus
loudly parading their quack nostrums. In
of Warskw." h!
the venting any diseased animal from communicating
cautiousfy remarked to Mr.
Smith, the notTi^y : " I meantime, amid all the fuss of this word-tempest with any healthy
one be still our only resonrce,
see yon have a copy of ' Thaddeus
of Warsaw' here." respecting its origin, pathology, and
treatment,
nothing
the
would seem Ukely to be sufficient except the
"Thaddeus of fl^arsawl" was the reply, "
what do fatal rinderpest sprwids its dark shadow
over the land. absolute prohibition of all transit
of any kind of aniFrom a letter addressed by Professor SImonds
'he oM gentleman.
to mal?. The outbreak may, in fact, prove
He the
^nA^SL^.t"^!'' u*"'"™*^
to be the
Clerk of the Council it would appear that
8"""=" »' ". »><! cried
a dis- reducttood absttrdum of our regulations. It
o^t " Fnr twiT\«''''V.°^
will be
7?"^} have been swearing people ease, similar in Its nature to that raging In the bovine seen that tho danger
Z^?^7
on that book,
haa in some measure been althlnting it was the Bible I AlTtht4e
tribe, has appeared among a large
oaths ain't worth the paper tUey are
flock of sheep in ready met by tho Privy
Council.
written on I"
We publish an
Nort-olk. On the other hand, Mr. Tattersall,
tho great Order this morning consolidating
How A OlCB was got up fob A!f AOBIOPLTDRAL
aU the previous
London horse dealer, has alarmed the public by
re- Orders on the same subject, In
FAPxa—It is much easier to form a club of subscriwhich
the word aniporting that two horses have died at
Windsor, of mal ' receives the widest extension,
bers to a periodical than many people
and
is made to
imagine. The rinderpest.
This statement is contradicted by
the Include not only homed cattle, but sheep,
supposed formidablenofs of the
lambs,
undertaking de- Mayor of AVindsor ki
a letter to tho Times, in which goals, and
ters not a few from making the
swine. Any good, therefore, that can bo
attempt.
The sub- ho complains that Mr.
joined clipping from the last number
Tatlcrsairs erroneous state- done by the Orders
in Council, will at once affect
of the journal
ment Is " calculated to cause serious loss to
to which It relates, will show how
quickly and easily
innkeep- sheep as well as oxen. Without again Indulging in
the thing may bo done. If persons
will only set about ers and others in the town." In reply, Mr. Tattersall premature
speculations, wo may anticipate that many
It!
young ftrmer af North Chili, a few days Admit* that "
he was mislnfonned as to the place In other
«noe, was at the depflt, and happening to have
points in our existing notions on ttie subjeot
a copy which tho horses
had been attacked by the disease, will be placed in a very new ligl''

Mk fyuU gmmtt.

"^^

h,^

za^

wore gorged witt Woo*!, and tho mucous
mem-

gregated glands of IVsycr were so
gorged with
blood as to be dJatiucUj visible through
tic enter
walls of the Intestinea.
In these respects, therefore,
the appearances are very similar to
those which have
been observed in Oio cattle disease. The
lungs^,

.

m

—

infiamed, «ie peritoneal

in the

veteran."

and owned by Mr.

obwirved that the intes-

brane of the fourth stomach, as

A down east editor. In a complimentary
noUce of a certain general, was made,
by the omiasion of a single letter, to call him
a " battle-scared
veteran.'- The poor man hastened
to make amends In
his next Issue by stating that
it was his intention
to
have denominated the hero a "bottle-scarred

Iniported

w4

I

and beginning of tho large iulMtinc, was
patched
and spotted with bloody congestion, and

" ruB' out than to wear

»n

canal was rod

•

M

'i.

I

• followa :-~

vessels

'"
with ae expensive machinery
"••S.""*'-.
^?
r
of the farm.
The reaper is but a ^ngle illustraSon
whereas many might to Introduood.->ratrli"
1
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wholesalo slanghtcr, or "Btampingoul"

lowing

:

Now

that

i

t

tomeite our

M Mamethod J^Ja'

aeems probabia that our whole

CanadUn

stockholders to in"'"' ^ B'lafco '> the treatment
of Uieir
ll?» «:? J^"n
Thff,?"" ^'^7«?"°n '« »t oil times better ibVa cure
*°
'*'""«"<' "i""!"
"n""*'
with clean, weUventilated dwellings,

2a^'T'I^
ded
pears? When a plague omoog
human beiogs carriS
off 70 per cent, of Hb
vlctimir does any onfprop^
to slaughter the remaining
30 per cent,
orderT
prevent contagion? SuppoM Sit
Mvcn^lahSa of
of the catUe attacked affk
under the di^Se why
remaining
eighth ? At^iu;rcni
?*
ff .wi'^h'"'»>,'°'"
If
this bo the only treatment
with which veterinarr
surgeons can prorlde us, we beg
to WKest o^ pra^
tical conclusion to th«
British farmen- hat l^ no
to put themselves to the
expense of^ploving veto?
i^arj sargeons
They can slaughter*^
cLtl.
without the assUtance of the
veter^ary cSlege
Wo
hope however, a more civilized
ment may be soon adopted, and that minner of tr^t"
thos„ veteriaT^
surgeons who believe fc the
usefulness of UieCar?
and are willing to extend its
resourc^ by ^, li«ht
of experience may take eveiy
opportuiU.^ of Vogrg

fcSSd

'^

°^"' '"^"'^

V

Zk^

November

"«

occasionally

Veterinarj and Agricultural LiBtruotion.
It

provi-

wngtfort, Moynalty,

referring to our advwthdng
toat arrangements are again
made,

S^s SnS'^

under

"' wholesome 'and nutrt the auspices of toe
Board of Agriculture, for a
familiar course of InstrucUon
in toe various branobe.
of science that relate to toe
principles
Agriculture and toe Veterinary
art
as follows :
To provide suitable

like fortune, is proverbiollyflckle,

and young men preparing

indulges in strange freaks. That
nblquitous personage, " toe oldest
inhabitant," has taxed
hU memory in vain for anything to match
the premature, but short-Uved winter
which set in upon us during toe closing days of last
monto, and the early
days of too present monto. On too
26to October, a
copious rain feU throughout the greater
part of Canada West. In many places it was
welcome, for toe
It

and practice
The object

and toe

little

ol

skill

^^TtTttut

S

to^^.T^

Ki

,

^^

^'

w^"^

but

^v

.

miX

and'3wlX°

Sinn,

m

S

the^lpfa^e
^™'

w„

hi

'

^

m

I

r^

'^^ip:z ^r^:S-i.t' Xi'A^-

ZZ

"T

New

Use

,T"

for Indian

'fio
""
°°'-'??
tl?e^' ui'' ^

rinderpest
^"""wquence
rindeT4t",S;!
of inattention
toat STgo?
???«?'''''<'« ofmattention
has got ZZ'^i
amongst to their
pnmf;:w™„
thdrcomfnrT™Vil^iL°f
the
tKt?t''
cattle, sheep,
if
and horses in England and Scot3 h-fi?,^
*'^'. '?*''y poor creatures receive a
check
before
^nter fairly sets in, from which
which all consfdered heretofore
t^ be confintdTtoe'
toev do nn.
-ring toe entire season.
bovine race, but that it is toe
Exposu™ to such
Siberian nhurae whSfc a stom f
IS acknowledged
as weTiave now chronicled,
to be commuaieabte ftom^e
could not bnt be
'«wd^
"""''• *" """"^ If thisbeso,theKf
*" ''"' ''<""«'
rigour of live
ind
of,fn.Mf
mirneiKhbonrs across the channel is
^^'J'fKe numbers of cattle and horew
a
foar^l
^^™:i
*u
onTin
deed, and unless through
the merriwMf Ji I.»f?j i
Deity he puU a limit to'?.
U iTo'u 'o? Ml

JT
^Z^
sS wf

"d

of a British contemporary wito
unmixed satls&ction
at toe evidence it affords
of just appreciation of an
aghcultaral editor's merito .--A
teeUmonial, in the
shape of a valuable piece of plate
and a purse containing one hundred and thirty
sovereigns, has been presented to Mr. Robt. Oliphant
Pringle, by a number of
gentlemen interested in toe agriouUure
ofthe

humtrcat
cslationastowheuorhowitmayend"

on toe occasion of his vacating the

lu this fearftil crisis we are
not surnrisA.! ^,^ «„a
toa the Archbishop of
Canterbur?hS?U^htedut^
to direct appropriate prayers
to

toe JrisA Fhrmert' Chuttb,
to
Scotluh thrmer in Edinburgh.

T

be^H In aTk^^i^

Households and'^FamuTe.Vitofa l5s
S^hdto^ "
entrea,t the Almighty, who
alone hsTtoe^S^r

•tny the plague's frightful
rtrcndftal

rayager"

experiences of Britain In

"^

'

to'

to
^

tteptwSt\wta^

pl?«^.:^a^"d?oi^bfHS^S'
'eMto"

kJe'p'

l'^r,t

•>-' ^^V'-atTrrquires

Jho«oflmn»nHr,ni»e

following inscription

t"

:—

the

Presented, with a purse of soveroigns,
to Sobert
Oliphant Pringle, by a number of
frie^'ln IreUmd
In anprecalion of his services
in promoting

aLS

attention to thls'im,;:;?^

apprehend difficulty,
"blea on board toe occau

""'

;

-^•*mm*-¥^

Sale of Ayrahireg and JerseyB.

'

Wi

learn from the MastaehxiseUs
Ptoughman, that
the sale of toe Ayrshire herd of H.
N. Thurber, Pomfret, and the Jersey herd of
John Giles, of

South Wood-

^mmerSHu?

:

-

w

iT

Cm

^-

S ^^ ThT
1^

vKv

—

fcnl^'rmVd

S,fw,»e^^tfKfi

MO

'

>'°^'

1?
II fS^'^',*
Effio. 3 years

* Om™". J'-O' Brunire.; """
lfa»:

«6

'

•

aso
13

Crops in Nova Scotia.
BePioo, that toe manufactaro
of
con. is about to be

In soine parts toe potato is
more injured and tb«
crops will te ligbter thia in
1864 but tak^^^ )ht

mJar rr^m t3v

cCrenfcd^fn anTxtensiv:

a™

M

^oommenco making

'""^

^''"'^'<«'' characteristic
of toe
healthy esculent toan
formerly. The farm«.r>,
to bo cultivating toe earlier
ind finer kbdf- and

r^hhf

of ixperimen s are aho«^
sugar fl-om com, aid
beUeve

"^r^

L^

though toe yield perhaps

•'^'ole, it tow cost
llie %r™ilf''-A°
Ihe
'^"f"'^'
JIamUton Times
in calling attention to thf, yet too
circumstance, makes the
following statements

advice to Canadian farmers
we rfadily
The manufacture has already
been for

.

and

WlthdrawD—no bidders
19 tirawtorry art, calf. o. H. Perrr Now

^t

endJL somp^iC

may

not bo ss SbuAdant

wCt

profit is doubtless lafger
'""

P"' ^'"^'

M
—

18.

—
—
—

The
o^^
auy cTi^erabl?

"^^

OsBian, 1 year,
anclalr, 6 monUM.

'

do

A

'« fi'

f°^ a n>tatten of

Dut ^n^^T^K'^r"'-

this

crop^
above an
a?^ ihort
But

year

ia

oertain localities
""0 "">?
uncommonly wen

^^

«

^

is made on stareh
.hiitf^i
I
we mistake not,°°soStoi,
to^

E£Si^^o^M^^riHI

« few grades froo-

^^l'
^li^n"^""!
'i*"^
5T3 to
$150. A -°"«l'
pure-bred
spring's calf sold to H C
Gregory at $105. Two otoJ™ went for
$95 apTece
another for $80, and a bull calf at
$50. The Jerw!Vg
sold high as compared with
toe Ayrshiros. They
were not eo nniform in colour and
quaUty as toe Avrshires, and there wwre fewer
toat ;?er» ieeirable for
founding a herd of toat breed.

'X

^t^A^^^. o^n«toTpr~'

-Set-

ton^ i^A'^.n''"'

""""-ought has boon so genoSf

&r.S:arPco;t&

!st=d=
&U

and water courses, never before
knOTO

stud

""""^
s5i,'.-*-"

"'!"''

«

^

"

to

iS;

it,

toan of any otoer grain whatever
'
«»» » <

The Pbim

—

''

is rapidlT
extending in Algeria.
In toe year 1863 and 1884
eleven hundred and flfly native
farmers planted this
popular " weed."

™"aJ2 Si 'i^:

laar.-We devote neariy half our present issno to the Prize List
of toe recent ProviSd!^
1-^ibition which, having been
revised and wrmsted
by toe ee^ta^ of the &»rd of
AgrlotuSuT^ be

Prices of farm produce are
good and nav
hvrh, and likely to continuf
so dSringU;
Cjonttact beef, as it is called,
is
is

loTyet

SXr

•*

j""»

"utton'and

PnHo,

«^

bnteS

1-.

^The cultivation of too tobaoco plant

Bon, Mnx.-The Sural

Adix^rtUir for October; has

a eat and description of Bogartns'
bone

^^iTi^rw^hirrrets^^-T-l-J-S
of

M
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PaT

t?fi^s:re:^ii:^;^i0SS
fi,?/f^'''.'''"'°"8?

•

100

o"

"""^

present, if

100

i£^'e^ Th?Wk

Tlfi'i.??™^'^"!^'
The
hay crop of Nova Scotia

pound than what

"

80
124

WB8BTS.

»°<J

composition very nearly

'*"'

n
u

100

GiHorjr..T!T7

rta^r^;^^if?^,
'" """''^'"'ui<'al

u

KM

auLftitio's^
quantities
are sown, in some parts,
has escanall ul.
ravages of the fly-toe late
that all too pure bred cows went
of
to one man, William
losmg toe crop entirely defers
manyrf
beit far- B. Dinsmoro, Esq., of Staatsburg, near Hydo
?• }.! P^'^«nt of toe Adams^ Express Co. The
highest went at $350, for a cow 3
years old and
otoen at $310 $300, $255, $225, a^nd
so oi.

.St ^^ :."i'?H-=5
l^^r-^i"

96

To* Mr

H. C. Oi\(!ory
EdJIn, 8 moiitta,'r. Avwrll, l^mfn-i:""

DallUl,8mooUia, H. C.

aoo

.

probably ;Ve.^ge^ny*toing
Vtm.
21 Hol» 4, calf, O. H. Hcn7..r:
lor several yearl past.
Thf
Hori^
calf,
fe.
D.
samples in the market are so
poareo, Provkjiiii:::;::
far goodraJS^cxhibk BuU Harold, 5 yenn,
llarUntVtUaid

^d
Wing

&

4 y»«r., J. H. Baratow.
* »"="• "• ^- Gregory...:.::: :::::
it
2°ff5'*'
l» Noll
Oirynn, 1 ywir, p. Winaw, JolUMon,
B i
18 BiHannia. 1 year,
do
do

1

«e

Leila,

'^"'

Zl'h'"
that has "kI*"'/^""
been harveeted

''"' eutcrprl'sing
wealth?
^"""K^^flm -if
of Molson
Brotocr, of that cityfare
jaTt completing a largo sugar refinery,
and
"ricdto
their satisftictlon a number

editorial chair of

toe

.^'«I^

stock, came off, as advertised, Oct
eased animals :-PcriectIy dried
18, on toe &rm of
skimT the pointa of
Mr.
Wk have repeatedly urged upon our
Giles. We extract, from toe
f"
"^^
"«
above-named
paper,
farmer. «. poses,
SSSf toe ""'^r
l-^
salt and
more extensive culture o/maij
dried Intestines of cattle
mel^ toe following statement of toe prices obtained
Boto g™n aiid
=ould be freely 'aUowld
t^^^""""',;
""^^V"' *<=to pass unobser^-od.
^dto7ci;nl"^it.'*'''<*.'?'°»P°T'o.es,anTon%rod
lana
ATMHUtES.
too CTop is remunerative.
2. Entire horns, hoofs
It is very usofiil in which
are
detached
fron,
/Vrtfcuer.
toe
a judicious rotation, boto
soft parti, CtwW^L'
, '^"f^
^„«oui.*y
1
Price.
thS
nature of the plant, and the
flesh,
*c..
V™"«a, K . T.,.. »lTt
should
be dU nf^cted
"i^f.'^e
I irhl"3SlV/iS''»F-£:.?.WZJ
DnchMB
mode of culture It
2nd,
years,
8
irWiUMSTftOTWonwK I
wito clorido of lime. 3. As
»7S
melted tallow .'soften
""*''"' "-^'y ff^own in many I'ocMities
conveyed in bags which may be
180
I'he'^th
I!o«i.9 jean —t
4
Dreiden Me..'."!
ia thought by most
charged with the
154
people
poison,
Br«nUa,«
those
ypai.
I„rffn^^%'"^^'
8
H. N. ThorlMbags should be ilrashed wl^
short for it to npen. The
124
small yellow
chtoride of
win
mature in most parts of Canada.
i......
160
rra™.
"""i
do.
'
iTnoedlfot^i
rto
I
...
ISJ
planted untU about too first of
» Beantjr, » yMn^ B Hnrtogton, Worcoswr, Uus
June, which Is not the
140
9Cora,4 ytuv, H.C. Ol»gory

country

become editor of
The plate bore

•*°

Com.

n

Wb copy toe following paragraph from the colnnms

to 10 cts.

,*** practicability of bringing
A«^'
'•'^'^ """ '°
» marketable con5?f^ 4^1. ?'?.tl'i
is little reason to

?;^°S1

TSre

"•^''^•'«° them, w^h Ld
eou
n^nf t'"P
Unucd uninterrupted
^•f«''='ual control over
ever since, and which he tnuttoe propSion
ofl?^
of
so disastrous a malady. The
ed^ would last unbroken to
membeil presfnt at
to.Ir llvcs'ends. (hX
of Captain
^""e^*" 'poke in f.v"J^of c^Lb
ishing a fund, apart from
by Professor Cameron a vote Thomhill, seciindod ^.t,in°**T"r*'
^Prot^n^V^"*^'"'
too (iovernmeut grante for
of thanks was pZcd
the payment of diseased
or infected aaimfu which
* "-...Robertson, and too Scefe^,
have to be slaughtered with a view
MrXtmlTIT''
AJr.
I>nimmond, and too proceedings
of toe prevention
ended."
of the plague. Special
precautions we.* sug^ted
asto toe trauami^on of articles
toe product^dfs

A

is^to

:

^^S

t

^

fruitful in its

st^lJ7.i^'"'n.I'""
supplied dafly wito
frSr^r.?^K''V*f
''"J"''
fresh
meat of the bwt quality,
'ihe average duration of toe voyages of toe
Canadian mail stAmships
"'"""""ifu days and it has been ascertlinol ,r,
toat meat, when proueriy
wd tomed
packed and forwarded m vrascls fitted for &e
purpose, wUI keep a
fortnight or three weeks.
ShoiUd toe first experiment
Of bringing to oor markets live
stock or dead meat
SHccesstul,
it
is impossible to esbut that toe steppe murrain
continued to beintroduMd ilm.ff ?i?^t^ l^°^l
by smuggled stock into too
"^
""* '^^ ""^ *"
western and HnniSSt^ Ca7adaTnd"o'^iil^:^?P°^<=*'
provinces of toe State. It was
nece"S^to

tter

li^

scarce in Great Britain, and
toe
roppliW usuaUy obtained from the Continent
having
faUed, toe Mon^ng Post recommends
that roeourso
a Con- be had to
Canada. Thooase is thus put-.—

DnaNo the earty part of September
last,
gress rare fa its kind, but
somewhat

Tr

""T

Meat being now

International Veterinary
Oongresa

results,

jSLS^L^t!!.!

"8"^

W^n?

I""'**"

^"^''

noX'tt

v^^

?K'om

a

which toe'foUow'

toe quarantine
period should extend the metood
;
to bo used for toe
disinfection of railway trucks,
ships, 4c. ; the subject
of hydrophobia and, lastly,
;
questions of importance
In relation to the law of warranty.
The BcoiHsh Fttroi^-^f^^'j "*»^« a suitable reply. Mr Purdon mar supplies toe following synopsis of
toe proceed^'^''
»<^«. "aid ho^ould
not let the occasion
^o "'I
pass witoont expressinir the hlffh mSJ.T" ^' '^"^^ attended on behalf of toe Government, for toe purpose of welcoming
eaUma^oB in which be had held Mr^
the assembly
Prinfle duJ,'!^
'""'"»'""' friendship Ihich^f Via »ll T"''!?'^".''"" '^ deIiberaUoan^?7mee1
wito all toe attention toey
saosuted iietween toem. BefniM Wi- p»n-f...i„ !
deserved. He saBciallv
[referred to toe fact that tie
laws relating

i^

I

^ad

toe chair

Canadian Meat for the Bntish
Markst

'

SZ«

cZ

'°}r«

^grinatitrai UtttrUigmt.

'

ITS^/
ZVfl^

r""^

Hotel,

preasnoe of a larml

frL
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held In toe city of Vienna.
of butchers' meat in
ihl'I^tifJ.^^f^.P^u^'^'^.Po'"'^
The pro- toe
teoSt's^cXrwhr^.^^ri^' br.'^iSe"? grammewas
markets of Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa,
lOngston,
was rcttriotod entirely to toe
discussion of
means to be adopted for the prevention
I„u°^?°'* Hamilton, in 1884, was fiJef, from 6
of toe cattle
"""^ P^J P"".""* """O"' 5 ots, to 8 cte.
a zealous advocate of
^r^.l*!,S
per
plague ; the lengto of tl»e to
pound and veal
agricultura'l progresf and
and pork, from 6 cte.
a^
which

at nresent

emergencies, this department cannot
be otoerwise
regarded toan of great and
pressing im^i^ncf
const^tiy occurring In cSnseque™e
rf
L.1.1,""
neglect or unskilful treatment
of disease, would «
ground had become so dry and hard
so.
toat toe fall
'"^"""^
r"'*'"^'''preventing,-prions ^!^ension.;
The J!VeH combats the foregoing
transpUnUng of trees had been lltUe
"^
or oven mitigato*
short of impos- toc?m f,
exDrcasion of
tliem, is to difitse among the
opinion by the Times, tu, toll^w,
sible, and otoer necessary operaUons
rising iteneraljoirS
were obstructed. farmers sound and
practfcal informfuSn on the
between tSe a?SSSe The rain continued torough too
vt
t?'ZXy\^'""^'^J
night of toe 26to ult
ofthe public towards the human
and veterinary me- and on the
"^'° ""« above-mentioned
nf'^.'^
''I-*""
morning
of
toe 27to, feU genUy, but wa^
instruction, and thoroughly
•'''°"' ^ "y "o meansjustifled.
to preoare
f^^^j "', for the
toe accompanied
fo™l*"„f
former
Mlviduals
claim any gre»ter mastery over
wito
practice of toe Voterina™ art
such
a
degree
of
cold,
cholera
toat
thu
toe
the latter is entitled to
pr?r«,um. Boto tiieso points may be
drizzle was converted into
over &o catUe pUCTe
reLu
hoar ftost as it fell. Du"'"
^""'"^ mentioned, a7 toe
"?«'««"» during the threl
ring
toe
leit
afternoon
and
'"l'?P""
SSih which
"l-f this country
evening of toe 27to, the rain n^h,''^
With
"^P"""^"'^*' <"' "">« and money to toe
has been afflicted? IWenagain became heavy, and at times
during toe night r^lnt
on^r„TJ'hffK'"^''H'"*'y »" ">»' e*° bo reUed feU in torrents. Freezing
as
it fell, toe outside
"l^P' *•'« »>"»« treatment, or
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".
eflAm^f.nf"'"''"
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toe mnr,^?
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^ '? "f"™ '^^a will be the same, as hu toe morning of toe 28to. The roads
certain amounrof
^ai? „n^
and streets were practice. Wo undcrBtand
.*^.*«*^,'"'*° P""'«'l '> actual practiced
toat some toree or four
T?!^^f.
a perfect glare of ice. Trees, plants,
shrubs, and even pupils will present toemselves for final
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than when toe mucous
membranes lining toe stoiMch blades of grass were coated over wito ice, the crys- next spring, when if toey succeed in
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""* "'P'""^ "' "<« Board, certMng
plague and toe malignant scariet
inch in toat
[,i ,IT^'^
they possess a necessary amount
fever of
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of scientific and
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forto upon the scene,
absorption of salTM ol
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it would have been
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But Sanl^.
toe body follows as certainly
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gradu- .„JJ"!, *?"'"'"** *•"" offered to young pereons inhe hM Seen so far acted on
by boiling w«terMto ally toe coating of pellucid
varnish fell (h)m twig
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his ^usclS^'mtan" to and
shrub j and nature again wore its
« competent knowledge of
usual russet sncb
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o? natural science as have
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refuse to admit his want of
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remedial power
was made
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among
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»°d'
fruit
ou the contrtnr; it^ll
and ornamental trees. Orchards
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no inconsiderabio number. The
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were attract
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be found toat the more skill and
course is
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he possesses, toe more ready
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Many
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of informs!
""•*
ion which they could turn
has no control of ice. We have rarely had such a storm in
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midwnatever. It
iTisT^r^
rl'^^""
is hard enough
to be obliged to con- winter, but nobody
remembers the like as having
P"""^." "^ ""O y«"- Many an ag??
after years of study, but
innZl'
cultural youto never rises to a
tt. I douWy
occurred during toe monto of October.
hZHS?'??"'
perception even of tS>
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fessor Gamgee in his
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the length
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After 111, however; but
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toe n"t to
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that of timely preparation
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for
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5
m»^« to
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made
"""""f °»- H« h" undoubrdi, Our seasons are
feel and appreciate the
worSS,! hard ?"?r'
worked
vast importence of
short, much requires to be
in the examination of its
crowded the subject. Wito fhis view we
symotoms
ita
treatment, and its patoology,
are glad to l«im
into them, and it is not easy
and when he mv,
to get all things " taut toat Professor Bockland has
made
opp^itipn to his own pecffiary
sucblrrangemente
and
snug,"
as toe sailors phrase it,
int^r^tofthKl
by the last week with toe autoorities of University CoUeTe"
wiS
'
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enable him to snend the greater
itsdisseiiii^Uonby of Oct jj,er. But U is weU, as far
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wholesale slaughter, we surely
as possible, to take
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ought to benatefu^ time by the
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throughout toe ProvilJce
to him for his candour, insteil
forelock, so as not to be
caught at a disoftwitttog iS, wito advantage by
his uselessness and ignorance "
an unusual turn of the
'
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weViher &careful consideration of all the
circumstanGraceful Acknowledgment.
J^i°r\"'
cs
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CfazetU
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who occupied
~idre«,,

pi^^'Vt''to'^'i^'^
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instruction for
for toe Veterinary profession

professional

^^°^^''
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Considering toe constantly increasing
number and
value of our domesUcated animals,
toegrea't expenses
Incurred by importation of
superior stock from Europe,
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mfll, of which

several arc in successful
operation in that city and
vicuuty. It te said to be '
toe only mill in too m.rkct capable of grinding the raw
bone. There are two

C'fa

'''S*" about 60™
clTcmati^Zri"*'calculated
for a two-horse
J"- ^tread
power, and Is c:.D.ible
of ?nboiled and unburn'ed bone
a'^bur
reC'l^*
rel
of bono"H*
dust in twelve mtontes. Price
in PhiH
'^'"""»'' mill-X 5, is Adapted Wr"

commS^df
nigner prices
rr!?« and sales. Takinir
It all In .ii
.v^
""o <" Prosperify f« too LriciUn"
ri,rU'
ffot't.^''-power, and will make
[^^..^^e^thiuB
he has to sell brlnmatTnrioeS
a barrel of bone
Sif^tf,;^^
*"«'»
''.WO
lbs., and coTta
labour
in PM? i"", T.""!®'lam^b

'^V

rgordc'L-nfe^.""

"

p«"4?^te

i|er

amndiur com and cob."
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f^" Tbb Wttttm

iZunit says that aeveral

penoos

irittsli «lMttinfl«.
near Aubarn, N. Y., havo recently been itoug, or
bitten, by a lai^ge worm that Infests tomato vvofn, so
that death ensued in a few hours. The worm is
Fears have been so aboadant in England this
described as about three inches long, of a green
year,
that
they have been sold at the rate of " 4 lbs.
colour, and armed with claws and nippers, with a
black horn ezteoding in front, thiee-fourths of an for 2d." They havo been cheaper than potatoes.
inch long.
fS- Vetciiks- a capital f<>rage-plant-grow biist
Shkbp GfoNB CR.\2r. -A gentleman who cnmo down upon a loamy soil. It is not usually designated a roon the Hempfleld train yesterday Informs us that two tation crop, being like peas, moi-o a "catch" or
miles this side of ClaysviUe there was a flock of sheep stolen crop. The best crop for it to succeed is a
inclosed in a pastoro fleld. At one point the fence cereal. Sown in autumn, it is ready to be cut for
ran along the edge of a high precipioe. On Wednes- green food for cattle early In tho spring, after which
day a stampede occurred among the flock, when the the land may bo prepared for a root-crop. The seed
frightened or craz^ sheep commenced jumping the should be sown at Intervals, in order to secure a
fence ut the point indicated, going over the precipice succession of cuttings.

f^

Bomu time. Two hundred and eighty of
animals wore killed.— »rA<eJ£na /nt
ut tho

the

J^ A TOCftnr writes from a seaport

town of tho
Highlands of Scotland, as follows :— " In a back street,
It Pats.— What pays ? To raise sheep, when they
inhabited principally by pilots and fishermen, a sancan be sold as Mr. Tindale, of this Township, sells guinary announcement may be
seen in a parlour
them. He informs us that ho has lately sold five window. It nins as follows
Sailors' vitals cooked
rams, of different ages, for $135. The purchasers here.'
wore— Alex. Hurtou, Bentinck, County of Grey, one
Snuw AND Bew.—Tho Scottish Hirmer shrewdly
ram Iamb, $20
Joseph I'owley, Peel, County of
" Mr. Mechi may persuade himself that
says
:
Wellington, one ram lamb, SiO John Page, Maryhe
is
lioro', one ram lamb, $20
in the secret of converting considerable quantities
John Hackney, Carrick,
County of Huron, one three-shear ram, «10 Elam of sb«w into beef, but we rather suspect it is the
Vrooman, Garafl-axa, one shearling ram, $S5. Good straw which renders him capable of extracting nour:

*

;

;

;

:

prices, certainly.

—^jus ConatxSmon.

CoxNEcnoBT ToBACxx) Chop.- The tobacco crop
will probably be the heaviest ever known. At present prices its value will not fall short of $6,000,000.
At old prices about $1,750,000 would be a reasonable
estimate. The tobacco interest is, in fact, becoming
one of the leading interests of Connecticut. Large
quantities are exported to Cuba and elsewhere y.-arly,
the Connecticut wrapper being the best fur i»ll purposes In tho market. A great quantity of stock from
that State is also yearly exported to Germany, and
comes back as Imported tobacco, having been im-

ishment out of the largo allowances of concentrated
food which he makes use o£"

The

QnEEsr's

Anns.— A country fellow, anxious

see the Queen, left his native village and came to
London to gratify his curiosity. Upon his return, his
wife asked ^im •' what the Queen was like ?" " Loike 1"
cried Hodge, " why, I ne'er was so cheated in my loife.
What doo't think, Margaret? her arms are loike
tholne and moine ; although I have heard our excisemen say a score of times her arms were a lion
and a unicorn.'
'

:

Agricultural Society held their annual Ploughing
Match on the 28th ult., on the form of John Dobbin,
Esq. The competition was not as keen as might have
been expected, but the quality of the woii was fully

intention not to return." In 1864 tho number for the
84,586, showing In this yeir a decrease of 22,321. "The total number of emigrants
from the commencement of tho enumeration at the
Irish ports, in May 1851, to the Slat of July, 1865, is

same period was

up

to that of former years. Tho company enjoyed
Mr. Dobbin's hospitalities during the day, and when
the work was finished they adjourned to his house
ond spent a very pleasant evening. The following
13 the list of prizes
In the first class— men— Ist
John Bichardson : 2nd, John Duncan ; 3rd, William
Graham. Second class—men^lst, George Wilkie
2nd, George Dickson. Boys' class— 1st, Eobt. Richardson 2nd, John Strange.
:

;

;

FiNB Pkabs at Boston.— The Massachusetts Ilor—tieultural SocietyliBTe JTSSt doaed thetf 37th Annual
Exhibition, which was held In the new, splendid and
commodious Halls in their new building in Tremont
Street, an account of which will be found in another
page. Notwithstanding the remarkably dry season,
the pears were finer than ever before seen, and surpassed in quantity, as they did in quality, any of the
exhibitions of late years. No le>is than 60 entries
were made for the prizes for single dishes, and we
venture to say that all these lots, not to mention
others quite as fine, and in maey instances finer, made
-Of a display of pears never equalled anywhere.

Duchess pears weighed twenty-four ounces each, and
12 Bartletts weighed just 10 lbs. Sheldon, HoweU,
Doyenne du Comlce, Hovey, Bnerre Bose, Beurre
d Ainou, Dix, Beurre Diel, and many others were
equally large and superb.
The following arc the
names of the 20 varieties which obtained tho first premium of iZa :— Moore's, Sheldon, Doyenne du Comice,
Morriam, Abbott, Swan's Orange, Marie Louise,
Beurre Bose, Bartlett, Belle Lucrative, B. d'Anjon
Golden Beurre of Bilboa, B. Uardy, Uovey, (Dana's)
Iloweli, Gausell's Beigamot, B. Snperfln, Giont Morceau, Urbaniste, and Andrews, from Hovey & Co.
Tho collections of pears comprised 160 varieties from
Hovey 4 Co., 115 from M. P. Wilder, and 60 varieUcs
from H. Vandlne,—fibtwv's Wivuini.

15,

as in former years, when pigs were numeroos and
healthy, and consumed to advantage tho greater
portion of tho diseased potatoes. Landlords will, it
Is to be f^red, flnS many shortcomings
amongst their
poorer class of tenants."
The Bcima\ Jhrmer is
inlbrmed that suraral deaths have reoantly occurred
among tho Irish peMintry, which aro cloarlv traceable to the use of diseased pork. Tho flesh of the
hogs, which have fUlen a prey to the epidemic, has
been freely uwd by the lower orders, and, as a consequonee, a species of English cholera has carried
off several of tho partakera of this unwholesome food.

honey harvest for the past season, as
I began the season with nine hives, and
from them have now twenty-three, and have taktn
from them 290 lbs. fiower |ioney. I had three tope as
fine honey as ever was seen, weighing respectively
40. 36, and 32 lbs. net.
Tho 40 lbs. was gathered by
a top swarm within five weeks, tho others about
the same time. They are
the heaviest which
have over been seen in this localltv. I attribute
my success to the liberal feeding which I gave tUem
early in the spring when the queen was breeding. By
so doing, I had strong hivoa, which were ready to
take advantage of the white clover and as my bees
are now oil Lignrians, or hybrids between them nnd
the black ones, I cannot help giving them the prefer-

:—

ence, as I never could obtain such results before with
the common bee."

so

J,,

—

contentment, piety, happiness. And
philanthr<«>i3ls, with more zeal
than discretion, maintain that these dwellings are a
disgrace to the country In which they are Ibund, I
have thought of districts of great cities which I bar*
seen within tho sound of the rich man's chariot
wheels, within the bearing of multitudinous Sabbath
bells— of evil scents and siRhts and sounds ; of windows stuffed with rags ; of fbmale faces that look out
on you as out of a sadder Inferno than that of Dun to
of flices of men containing the debris of the en ire
Decalogue, faces which hurt you more than a blow
would ; of infants poisoned with gin, children bred
for the prison and the hulks. Depend upon it there
are worse odours than peat smoke, worse next-door
neighbours than a cow or a brood of poultry ; nnd
although a couple of girls driiRging a harrow be
hardly In accordance with our modem potions, yet
we need not forget that there are worse employments
for girls than even that. I do not stand up fpr the
Highland hut ; but in one of these smoky cabins I
would a thousand-fold rather spend my days than in
tho Cowgate of Edinburgh, or in one of the streets

-

'

clerk on the occasion of tho murrain, a severe distemper that raged among the homed cattle in the
year 1747. It was sung and chomsed by the whole

ho c hur c h
Th e fou r flrst eton sas—
contained an acconnt of the cattle that died ond the
names of the farmers to whom they belonged the
remaining verses were as follows
la

t

.

;

:

No

Christian's boll nor cow, ihey say,

ukes It oat of hand
And wo shall have no cows at
Dtit

oil,

throughout Westmeath with unabated violence, ond
should it not speedily abate, pigs will bo obout as

Tet they do nothing do at all,
With all their learning's atora;

scorce OS swans.

•

Biiolto,

SinfforVi.

KIrtland

picking

in

Is

It

the vine b trained against a stone wall. No. 3 It
trained on a trellis upon a terrace. No. 4 ripens
earlier than the Diana, which ia also grown against a
wall with similar exjKwnre. It is a good vigorous
grower, and the only one of Rogera' Hybrids showing any symptoms «f tho leaf burning or withering.

In

pear.

very apt to

some measure

much

so that In

some places

He

its

considered

It

cultivation

and

one of the best

—

symptom of

Mr. Arnold, of Paris, exhibited ot the meeting, and
number of varieties of grapes
and apples ; among the grapes were Rogers' Hybrids
Nos. 3. 4, 15, and 19, the Maxatawny, Diano, Delato his grounds, a large

ware, Alvoy, Ontario, Black Prince, and four varieties of seedling grapes, hybrids raised by himself,

;

;

to

become stunted

in consequence.

Mr. Smith, of Grimsby, thought it one of the best
pears in cultivation, not liable to crack in his locality.
Mr. Woolverton, of Grimsby, thinks it a good pear,
but not so highly flavoured as some others.
Mr. Little, of Dumfries, said it was a splendid pear,
but the tree does not succeed well with him, it looks
stunted.

—

Mr. Mills, of Hamilton, is a very fine pear, upright
Retained for general cultivation.
(Note by Secretary— the White Doyenne has
been cultivated at St. Catharines for nearly or quite
twenty yean, and has not yet shown any symptoms

g^rower, great bearer.

of cracking.)
little
it Is

—Mr.

Smith thinks this revnires only a
size to make it equal to White Doyenne :
thrifty grower, and good bearer on quince, and

more

a

it equally good as a standard ; fine flavour
properly ripened.
Mr. Hamilton. It grows rapidly, and is apt to be
killed back in winter, is not equal to White Doyenne.
Mr. Holton.— Is a handsome tree, upright, inclined
to overbear, varies much In different years, in some
seasons nearly equal to White Doyenne, In others
nearly tasteless, very unequal in size, small and
spotted If the tree overbears whan grown In the
shade, is apt to be without flavour, but in the sun,
well coloured and better flavoured ; is o very sweet

believes
if

and two

had

Mr. Arnold could endorse all that Mr. Holton bad
adding that he has found It liable to overbear,

Buffam.

grapes.

.

Ab. 19.— Was ripened by Mr. Arnold on on open
about the' same time as Mo. 4, is not as early
as No. 3, Is a good grower, not subject to mildew.
berry abotit the size of No. 4, and larger than No. 3,
No. 15. Ripens a shade later than either of the
preceding, on a stone jvall beside No. 4 ; Is quite
hardy, the strongest grower of them all the bunch
Improves every year Mr. Amold considen it the
finest flavoured native grape, and equal if not superior
He wonld place these
to the Black Hamburgh.
hybrids in the following order, in point of flavour.
No. 15 fint, then No. 19, then No. 4, and then No. 3.
The members present all considered Rogers' grapes
very fine, highly flavoured grapes, and large In bunch
and berry. Some thoagbt No. 4 superior to No. 19,
they were tasted and compared with each other and
and with Delaware, Diana, and other grapes. Tho
Delawares grown in Mr. Arnold's garden were Inferior in sweetness and flavour to those brought by
Mr. Mills. It was remarked by members that this
year the Delaware has not coloured well, or come up
to Its flavour anywhere.
(Note by the Secretary,
that it was his privelege this year to see two hnndred
vines of the Delaware finely loaded with perfectly
coloured and most delicionsly flavoured grapes.
They were grown by Mr. J. D. Shuler, of Lockport,
and sold in Buffkilo at twenty-five cents per pound.)
On motion of Ur. Holton, seconded by Mr. Mills,
It was resolved that on account of the flavour, time
of ripening, ond size both of berry and bunch of
these hybrids Nos. 3, 4, 15, and 19, they be pat upon
the Society's list of grapes which promise welL
Maxataiumy.—'HT. Amold said this was tho flnest
native grape in cultivation, a good but not rampont
n'ower, quite hardy, ripens obout the same time as
Rebecca, a better grower than Rebecca, and the
foliage not so liable to bum. Recommended for trial.
Chas. Arnold's Htbsids. These were raised by
Mr. Arnold, at Paris, with the view of obtaining a
valuable wine grape.
trellis,

—

;

one of which he had
obtained by crossing the common Yellow Cap with
peor.
the White Marvel of four seasons, and the other by
Mr. Amold. It is one of the finest growers, Is
crossing the Yellow Ci^ with Belle de Toutenay. liable to grow too fiist when young, ond in conseNo. 1. This was the largest in bunch and berry,
Among the apples exhibited by Mr. Arnold, were the quence to be injured in winter It requires poor and best in Savour of these hybrids. Mr. Arnold
cultivation at first, ond rich onerwords
flavour
Wagner, Orange Russet, Benonl, Gravenstein, Norththe
nearly equal to the Seckel, small size, apt to be spot- said it Is a cross between the grape known as
that
Kitchen
wine
grape
and
the
Black
Hamburg,
em Spy, and Bonrrassa.
ted.
Mr. Woolverton thinks it as hardy os other pears. this is the third year of fraitlng. The first year it
After partaking of a lunch, kindly provided by Mr.
bore a few grapes, the second year a few small
Recommended
for fiirther trial.
Chos. Arnold, the Association spent some time In
clusters, and this year the clusters were large and
TFtn^er Ndis.
Mr. Hamilton thinks this is the
examining tho fraits in Mr. Arnold's grounds, and
He kept a few bunches last year until February,
fine.
finest of winter pears, the tree is hardy, bears early,
particularly the different varieties of grapes.
On but grows very twisted, his aro standards the frait then It was first-rate, better than now. It ripens
the Isabella, and so far the vine does not
re-assembling for business, the meeting took up the Is of first quality, and will keep Into March, or may earlier than
appear to be subject to disease, and is o good strong
discussion of pears.
be ripened in December in a warm room.
grower.
Mr. Holton had found the tree subject to blight,
Beurre Did. Mr. Arnold said the tree was a miserNo. 16. This Ur. Amold sold was a cross between
and a very crooked grower indeed.
able crooked grower, but the fruit good. Mr. Helton,
the
Black St. Peters and the Clinton. This was the
Mr. Arnold said it was a very fine pear, but the
of Hamilton, said It was a good bearer, a strong tree grew so crooked and unsightly that nnraerymen first year of bearing, It was a good grower, and so
growing tree, succeeds well on the quince stock, fruit were not disposed to grow it, and when they do they far not liable to dimose, the vine has much of the
appearance of o Clinton.
sugary but gritty, wonld not call It first doss tree keep it out of sight. Plaoed on the list for trial.
No. 17.— This Mr. Amold said ripens about the
Lawrence. Mr. Holton had only fruited it twice, same time as
hardy, but a crooked, straggling grower. Mr. Hamtte Isabella, rather before. Is apparlast year and this. It ia an upright, medium grower,
ently hardy and bte fh>m disease. Mr. Arnold stated
ilton, of Paris, thought the tree a good bearer, and
and hardy, frait very fine, juicy, and of a very agree- that he did not expect any of his hybrids to come up
hardy, the frait gritty at the core.
able flavour.
to any of Rogen' as a table grape, but they might
Mr. Hamilton has frnited It two years, thinks it a
The President considers this one of the best late
prove to be of some value for wine.
very fine winter pear, and not dUBcult to ripen.
pears. Recommended for further trial.
On motion of Mr. Holton, Arnold's Hybrid No. 1,
Mr. Smith thinks it long of coming into boaring. 1FAA mit iiftftii thft Hnt -ftt-JHifclM» ^iVbiob tH*0{BiflA »q11 _
'Swinner SvytTtnC' or Dvj/tHfU! (2'£)!e. ^Mr. Holton
Put on the list for trial.
After pasdng a resolnuon of thanks to the municiconsiders It one of the best early pears free bearer,
Smocfc's Peach. ^Mr. Smith thought this a good late pality of Paris, for the use of the room, and to Mr.
frait small but handsome, with bright red cheek
if voriety, hardy, ond a good bearer.
It Is a yellow Amold for his generous hospitality, the Association
picked before ripe, is a very fine, rich, juicy pear, fleshed freestone variety. Mr. Holton requested Mr. adjonmed, to meet in the City of Hamilton, on
day Jannary, 1866.
better than the Madeline, but if allowed to ripen on Smith to name the four varieties of peaches which he Wednesday, the
considered the best for general cultivation, in localithe tree, It becomes mealy and inferior. It ripens
ties where peaches succeed. Mr. Smith named Serrate
about the same time as the Madeline, a free upright Early York or tho Early Purple Crawford's Early,
L^joiy to Plants Permanent.
Early Barnard or Yellow Albert, and Jacqne's Raregrower, and bears young on the pear stock.
Mr. Mills thought it an exceedingly fine flavoured ripe and for a late peoch. Smock.
It is with the vegetable, as with the animal kingThe Association next proceeded to consider the dom an injury will affect the future health. We
pear. Recommended for trial.
new varieties of gropes exhibited by Mr. Amold.
therefore see many infirm men and animals, who date
Beurre Clairgeau. Mf. Holton said It was a fine
RocEBs' HrBRios: No. 3. Mr. Amold said that their infirmity to some mishap In previous lift!.
It is
pear if picked at the right season, rich ond juicy, this ripened nearly as early ns Hartford Prolific. He difficult to root out a disease when once it becomes
his vines in winter, and does not know hereditary,
finely coloured, does not succeed well on the quince covers all
or thoroughly established in tiie constiwhether it will endure exposure, it appears -to be as tution.
stock. Is apt to break off ot the union. It bears young
hardy as the Delaware, ripens Its wood well, and from
So it is with plants a thing, however, we pay too
on the pear stock that he had it bear In three years that fact bo infers that It Is as hardy as any other
little attention to.
Sow your groin early In spring—
from tho bud, indeed It is Inclined to overbear. Re- grape. It is a fair grower, though not so strong as and if the weather is severe, there will be a pale,
some others he has seen no symptom of blight or straggling appearance of tho grain, showing the hurt
tatoed on list for further trial.
mildew, tho foliage keeps fresh and good, does not
mrtiand.—Mr. Hamilton, of Paris, considers U One burn or wither ; he has fruited it only one year, tho it received. And, though the weather may be fhvourable after that, and the ground rich, there will not be
of the finest varieties in his gorden, it grows well on bunch is os large os Isabella, berry larger, is a high
the crop thot o healthy start would produce tho
the quince, fruit small to medium, on orange russet, flavoured grope.
consUtution of the plant is affected. How often have
No. 4. Mr. Arnold said this was as hardy as No. 3. we seen after-planted com better than that planted
very fine flavour, almost equal to Seckel, a larger
When
young the vine bean larger and finer bunches early, in consequence of the unimpeded, nealthy
pear than the Seckel, appears to be o good bearer,
than any of the othere, it ripens from ten days to two growth, which fully developed the plant, ond brought
comes In immediately after fhe Bortlett, a thrifty, weeks later than No.
The w.'-r com Is always best
8, It was ripe and In good con- ft thus to maturity.
good grower.
dition at the time of the last Provincial ExhibltiOD, where the fivll fhvouro ripening.
varieties of raspberry,
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Thig piece was so well received that alter tne »«••
it was desired again by all the congregation
except five farmers, who wept, declaring ilmt the
lines were too moving. The minister on going out
said to the clerk, " Why John, what psalm was that
wo had to day— it was not one of David's." "No,
no." quoth John, big with the honour he had acquired,
" David never made such a psalm since he was bom
-thU is one of my ovnx.'f—Hndgton'M BiHory of

AUtrtmsUrt and

first (-lass

;

*> Heaven drive oat thia pligoe owiy,
And vex na not no morek

vice

—the

—early

core

a

;

Idonbt, wIthinthlala-

Tho docton, though they all havo
Liko loaned gentlemen.
And told us bow the entnUs look,
Of cattle dead and greon

tho Secretary

It

said,

Pippin.

Mr. Smith, of Grimsby, brought samples of Smock's
Freestone peach, and Hyder Eliza, and the Perkins'

havo heard

;

Jlield Its

,'

sflleotion,

—

The Fruit Growers' Assochttion of Upper Canada,

annual meeting at Paris, on tho 4th October.
-The President, his honour, Judge Logie, in the chair.
"The following varieties of pears were shown by Mr.
Bolton-Seckel, Forelle or Trout, White Doyenne,
.Grey
Doyenne, Napoleon, Bnffam, Vicar of Winkfield,
,,
.Swan's Orange, Jalousie de Fontenay, Beurre
D'Anjon, Lawrence, Lottise Bonne de Jersey, Beurre
Bose, Beurre Clalrgean, Flemish Beanty, Duchess
d'Angouleme, Columbia, and Beurre Diel.
Mr. Mills, of Hamilton, exhibited the Columbia
plum, Delaware and Rebecca grapes, ond tho Ribston

amid the surgings of the
blue smoke, and received hospitable welcome, and
found amongst the inmates, good sense, industry,
I

from having seen

cracking about Hamilton.

Asnaal Fruit Orowers' Meeting.

sat in the turfcn dwellings,

when

it

pears In cultivation, and had seen no

Highland Hcts and Cowoate Dsns.— Alexander

family

only knows

been given up.

Smith, in his book on Skye, says :— " I protest I cannot become pathetio over the Highland hut. I have

Disease ahono Pros in Ibkland.—We loam from
an exchange that this fearful calamity still continnes

In a radins of about one half mile
there have not been less than from 103 to 160 of these
animals fallen victims to this terrible disease, within
tho last few weeks. One poor struggling small farmer,
holding ten acres of land, lost flvo out of six, with
which ho flattered himself he could pay his November
rent.
Another lost three out of Ave, each worth from
£3 lOa. to £4, and, in like manner, from tho full grown
store to the suckling of a mrfhth old. The distress
from this cause Ih very great, and considerably aggravated by the rapid spread of the potato blight, the
poor people having to look on at their potato orop
lalllDg, whhont the salisfactloo of the
mitigation of

34d

remedies this defbot) Recommended for trial.
White I>oyenne.~Ur. Holton stated that this pear
was very liable to crack in some parts of the U. S.,

'•

;

by

(Note

rot at the

results of his

follows

Amold

Mr.

Mr. Hamilton's garden, thinks

Tbb Honev Habvbst in Scotland.—" A Lammermoor Beekeqwr" ia the ScotHsh tbrmer, gives the

Animal Insttinot.— We dip the following ttom a that radiates from Seven Dials."
British exchange :— " A few days ago a young horse,
A Cattub Plaqce Psalm.—The following is part
which was landed recently from the steamer at the of a psalm sung in Osmotherley Church,
Yorkshire,
foot of Lochgoil, was sent with a load to a farm
at above a century ago. It was composed by the parish
the head of the Loch, a distance of six miles,
from
which it was to return with the tenant on horseback
next morning. In the morning, however, the horse,
which had been turned out to grass, was not to be
found, nnd it turned out that at the time the eenrefa
was being made for him, he was quietly feeding in a
field upon the farm on which he had been landed.
The road between tho field and the farmnouso to
which the animal was sent was crossed by high gates,
which arc closed at night, and over which, or the
adjoining dykes, it must have leaped on its way homewards. The curious part of tho proceeding is that
the animal had never before been out of the ftrm
upon
whioh it was landed."
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Potato Dgeass in Gbeat Brtfain and Ireland.proved wonderfully by a trip to EorApe.
The Mark Lane Express ot October 2 says
" The
Sheep Killed bt Doos.— Our Garafraia corresmore we bear of the potato crop, the less assurance
pondent informs ns that Mr. Robert Black, of that havo we of its keeping qualities.
In some localities
township, had thirteen sheep killed by dogs a few the whole growth has been lost"
It would Peem
nights ago. Wo have repeatedly cautioned our far- from the general reports in the English papers that
mers against tho carelessness manifested in the night tlio crop is the largest that has been raised for many
keeping of their stock. They are frequently left to years, but that tho disease is unusually virulent and
roam at will over tho farm, when a more tempting destructive.
bait to a ravenous dog, than a flock of sheep, could
EmoRATiO-v ntoK Ireland.— The official report of
not possibly bo devised. We hope this warning will
not bo lost upon the agriculturists of the county.— the Registrar^Jeneral for Ireland has recently been
Owiph Advtrtiser.
published. For the seven first months of this year,
" 62,262 persons left the country, stating it to be
their
Garafeaxa Plooohdjo Match.
The Garafraxa

—

NoVEMBEit

—

:

;

;
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TH*E

abnuaantlj. aa one made a
few'VMk? u"fXr"
'Zu^
every|h.ag
ervthmir niBhp.
fin-K. r„™».j
rr^,. "" wnen
ra.he. right
forwarT Tfl^U
«^rr^«toko tho early, unless tbe
diffweaw of timo U Brot^
af.er

it is

,

the
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then spank off roof fashion
tbon
fanWnn to
»„ #.,_
_ .
tSm ^i.'
Uie'Tin.
two wide boards, nailed
togeSer,

abuXS^

^

rj;;,^:^^'S^S.rJianVedT^Sl %
»' '» bo planteKu

say, that
""»ro»
rots oewry.
mIo^

The Sexes

I «i'J""' T-°^,
""O y"*'<»P'""'^
*2,600 gallons of still wL.
P'*"
'° "'"'' •»'"«'« into the earth, so J;"^^?^
fh„Tihi''f
that
the tops are'ftwo or three
inches below the sW^
^OnoTinndre^ men are constantly em^'^ tbo-a compactly full of celery? put cl^ nL.2^^-;.
ployed, and double that number
ti'.M covers uDon
or "j^t
during ScTvtatM^
them, and than a Ju'pfe of
taX
8,000

in^t
.

drying up ItT^tiitr Itta

it,

oVer

^me than
?h»n
some
Uta

in

i^L^^

Jhe™^.™

1

1

<»»

™

I

t,^

fhrit

ana

I iBtand than, in

d^

h^

^^

;

m^^'^

of being converted into a queen, if tbe bees had
aoOMS to it not more than three or four days after

Us having been

: and that, in fact, every
workBU undeveloped queen. This is now woU
known among all beekeepers who have paid any
attention to the subject, and has been proved in
various ways, that of artificial swarming being one
of them. This is now adopted by many beekeepers,
and the method of performing which 1 will detail in
another article.
I will state a case that occurred in my own apiarv
last year. I had a queen in 1863 which could
lay
onlv d.ono eggs from being bred lato in the year
and being uusucoeusftil in her wedding flights. 1
kept her still amon{[ her subjects all the winter to
see if she would couunue drone laying in the spring
and found that she did. I removed hor on the Znd
of May, and gave the subjects a bar frame of eggs
taken from a t,igurian queou hive, llowovor, from
some cause, they were not successful in bringing any
queens to maturity, although they begun seven
queen cells, and then reduced the number to three
but they were all abortive, a circumstance which
seldom liappcns.
I thou took out on the point of my knife a
new
laid egg from a oell in the same Ligarian hive
taking care to remove the piece of the cell which
had
the egg attached to it, and placed it iu one of
the
queen's cells which had proveu a failure. I watohed
it with great attention to see the result,
and was re-

.

ing bee

^d^med

,

h^

IZ^^C^^I'r

V^V^^ZtL^^^^"^^^

Aug.^
;

a^rrsfd"/^;it^rwrH?T^^"

tr/^^rr^^^-r^-uidn.^^

a^«

&r

mwTrtJ'^'^r"'
^Sr«^^?^^

eat herself out
of the cell on the 25th of June, last year. She eame
off with a flue top swarm on the Uth of June
this
year. In this case there could be no doubt but
that
the queen was raised from the egg that I put
in, as 1
took care that there was no other than worker eggs
all sealed up, in the hive before I
introduced the
egg into the queen's cell. It takes about 16 days
to
rear a queen, and 21 days for workerj
and a young
;
queen coming off with a second or third swarm will
be laying eggs in six days after if the weather is

wd

somep^f

aS^nb^rh^ Zt

them perfect; and if you ttink
yoS
.b^ lUstidious about
colour, a futil
P«<'°nftonay at Cooksvllle, has alreadv
r'i
mJ^I\
estab- annatto mixed m wUl render the illusion
pe^f^r

Return

to his

duty

ti^frv:^!'

to

himself his

-"*

4fd~'o1.e':Ynd^p'^n1

'^'^^

fkniii<r

S™wi

^°<^

«^u^

.»

i

Okions akd Pooltbt.—Scarcely
too

^e^-^fc'i^'o^n^

Wp'ot^^l^W

"^

|car:xo"rffit'srmtMr
^'"^o

J.H=?M*

*''"

"**•

'dollars

per gallon

TUs

is"

said in praise of onions for
fowls'^

a preventive and remedy
for
which domestic fowls are liable.
tested their excellencies,

i°l^-^T°j: «;P^ "''
of the

gSZT!^' "*«"= *>»a •« cumberers

ralLt'T*^^

* *^*' ^e»l Jaferiy about the culti

Oct

30, 1,65.

"^T

"^""""^Vbk^..,

bi

gr^l° ht,e^,

S?o.t

M

Prmervatios op Eoo3.-The best
method

I

know

°!.*°FO»erve eggs, is to fill the pores
of the rtSu
with fresh clean lard, so as
to exclude all the air
It
is my opinion
that this simple and

r Zc?^ n*°wte:

llTcooAem?^' S2

fif wJ."

fPPcaranco

has ^^mZTet.
;
"Z''"*^
saturated with lard, as far as
oxfresh and nlce.-Cbr.
salt

"^^^
r^r.r^"°
P«rtence goes, open

An

Ajfeotonati! Geajwt

°»^ir
ef one

we purine two modes, and Snd bnth V«
°"' to answer
completclT
Th« flrTt Ti rr .

mf

<iftl^hm^

HrN.— A

ladv In

Viwi"

.^^'tyo", the ben seleofZTu^^^""/
of chickens, attached herself

cW^Ttohnn',''™'"'
'5°^ "PPeared

oW^7

'

<- 1,
object of
her love

*"»•-'"'•"" he

iiic

we can Rpoak nnde«tan/

'nflan-matioTof the

ctsVrcau''a'C
irom^my
"om' m';"o";™
own ""T
observation: for the nlant/i I i»„
and so C.1?Cpi5^''^Wh
^«^^'^"b''ovl
goU should be packed flmUy ^
and banked wa^
S^^Vo&^^l.lgt":^^^^^^.^'''-''

W,

""r

|

^

'T^

"Tl'h

;

to be happy only with the
nnbappy when h wag oJothn
It "nd has continued
this manif^

f^,^.A
°?- °l "^"fu*""" """' tho present hour. TUs
.^«
the chicken,
that was, produced iu ber
turn a brooi

^m

swarming.

The drones are the males, and are
queen in cells larger than the worker

£

itshoZToprei JdSl%Ji!"°'^.!,'i''«''

neverXld

fiight after

to

Having freau^ntfT

;

^i^rrL^^-Se^f;^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
and celery

to

variou7Sses

'"" Str^wbeeeks.-! Invariably
civ mo^'.l f.
preferafilo to any now in
ufe.
SomoTut them
I hold that the ob- lime water
some lay them down in salt •ii«m.»!S
<in ,r^.t . j
.
them in saw dust, ^ut t?o

M^^dfA' -'".'o-ivrf
that

much

he
TW seemcan be

S

nli^r""
plant
in rows and newer in
6«fo.
jections to planting in beds are
by some

1 had a third swarm from a LIgurian on the
12th
of Juno this year ; and examining her on the
19th 1
found that sbo had laid many hundreds of eggs •
so
she had been successful iu itnding a mate
her first

would, therefore, recommend
giping fowls and «u
buljust beginning to developo
yo?°« ohicks,as man>as
P;,='»"y
the
rosourcK^
toeywi'lleat
ofth^r^
of this our Canadian climate,
often as twioe or three
times a week. Theyrtoil"
and the time U at
when ourfmits end wines will take
a h^h raSk and
command a corresponding price.
an improvement— ffanesM
'
'
Ihrmer.

*

Storing Oelery.

fine.

3

laid

bees.

by the
They

are reared iu about 16 days. It has been
a matter
Of much speculation why it is that there are so many
drones iu hives, while they do nothing but
eat.
Some writers, the "Times Beemastor," Dr. Gumming, among the number, hold the opinion that
the
drones are (or keeping up the heat in the interior
of
the hive, when there are plenty of worker
bees in
the cells. If thiy were necessary for that
purpose,
we would naturally be led to expect them to be seen
at an early period of the year, when heat
is really
necessary, as in the cold months of January
February, March and April ; but it is not till the
latter
end of April or the beginning of May that any drone
eggs are laid ; and, besides, worljer brood and
the
workers themselves are as capable of rendering heat
as the drones, and are more required at
that time
when all the energy of the hive is in operation so
;
that the " Times' Beemsater" has no ground
for his
opinion, when we know that the young princess,
in
order to secure a husband, generally comes out
of
the hive from one to two o'clock, and celebrates
the
happy event in the air, remaining only a few minutes
out Thus wo can see the wise provision made by
having a groat number of drones (although only
one
IS required) that there may be as
little chance as
possible either of the queen remaining long
o
O out., or
liavinff to
ti\ rrn tat* P.,„ t
havins
go tar for a ».
mate.
And that it is a great event in the eoonomy of the
hivo is evident to any one who watohes the
oommotion that takes place among the bees, and
with what
Joy they receive the queen when she retnrns from
..
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A

writer in flw ibnertoon Me^Oeal OatHit
f^"
gives the following luoid explanation of the phenom-

" The mind communicates
the central gaaglion
the latttr, by infiex
acUon through the brain and fkcbil nerve, to the organic nerves in tbe face, with which its branches
inosculate." The blush loses nothing by the explaenon of a lady's binsh

:

with

;

nation.

We believe

tbe following remedy fur keeping
babies quiet has beeo patented :—As soon as the
squaller awakes set it up, propped by a pillow, if It

fl9'

cannot

Smear its fingers with thick mothen put half a dozen feathers into its bands,
and it will sit and pick the feathers from one liand to
the other until it drops asleep : as soon as it awake*
again apply more fsathers, ami in the place of innumerable sleepless nights there wlU be sUcbce and
enjoyment unspeakable.
lasses

sit alone.

;

GiBis,

Rirmer.

BiWAMl—Girls,

Never

men.

beware of transieBt young

suffer the addresses of a stranger.

Reone good farmer's boy, or Industrious
mechanic, is worth all the floating fops in tbe world.
The allurements of a dandy Jack, with a gold chain
round his neck, a walking stick in his paw, a threepenny cigar in his mouth, or some honest tailor's coat
on his back, and a brainless, thoiu;h &ney skull,
never can make up the loss of a good father's home,
and a good mother's counsel, and tiie society of brocollect that

is

warded by seeing the young princess

f

tish

laid

•

w^

W^''?'^

papsr, to point out the
Schlraohs, the German

thoss laid for the especial production of queen bees
and that any egg laid In a worker's cell was capable

'

m£3J

this

economy of the hive.
naturalist, was the flnt to ascertain that there
was
no difference between common worker eggs and

theSr
S^f^?^,'*.*"""
'"• ''"''"'' '''"'»' one and a
'£^5''
fi2,t fa^^h'
;!?;'2„"*I*'?''**^*°e»
^»cant ppace of about tw«
"^«
"'
">«
building, let ttem bS
^^
fr.* '*^S
ttoroujrhly
frozen tlien cover Ihem closely
'^
Another wawn has gtvennsfijrther
opportunity to
"to"", to keep the hay
teet the merits of this
from^SlM '
We muat Belect the best seed, if wo
Sil^ii"" ""I
new
variety,
andthe
wish to iret tbe
reports
'*"*!? 'b" bJy two fe^et or
come In from every quarter are
very encouraging. .*''° P"" ""0 b»y closed .
blt^^J^J' """"T^.^
between the heap
and the sides of the buildine Hen
Correspondents of onr
Hortkmltuna pubUcaUons 1st them
remain untouched until the frost is
unanimously agree in saying
that it ripens as earl,
Health
"•
Is'i^atU
wan^^^L^fK?"'* ^°Jd«
a. the Hartford Proline,
and some «»y that
often unUl thorougly
driedl-Cbr. OaS :
Wore It In New Jersey it was perfectly it ripew
ripe on tte
^£i^,;
22nd of August. But what will
" FlMOtB'fl FLOWSBS.--We
no doubt prove to be
had our flmt trnmt <»
of more Interest to the
C«,adian
grape
=*
grower,
^^
-^:
Old
Is
the
OrchardSi i '::
;:;;
" ^°08 not seem to have ?njmS
»„tfi.u!''
""'"H'
anytting except
heliotrope. My bods of Phlox
Graydon,ESq., In his garden,
Cmm^
'^ ?°yB>in«r upon a firm that
and that it was ftilly
caUg forth an
bloominifroel^, and thePetanuTare
AnSi!!!!l? on it.
anathema
ripe the first week In
owner, it is an old orchard
Sri.^w^"""
as
showy
as ever. The Asters (which
September. Ih quaUty the
VoUiS tS
last ycarkeot
decay, and no young trees to
supply toe dImJ „f grape 18 far superior to the Hartford
"-y other flower except (^ry!
those about to be consigned
ProUflo
or
to
2S.S«'±?k'"*"k*'"'°
suthsmom)
to oMriW
have been put of bloom for wecfa.
H^™ fl Bloods Black, or any of those
The
foxy grapes: the
"'"^^ of°sucb orThardt" Lt pnlp
I, sweet and tender
"P tbe seed premati^
to the very core, aTd
Is as
^P«n«<> 't* seed cariy in
free from all foxlness
rtho?f???hit"i"°
as a Black Hamburg.
The
fob^f^^lenle nT^utt^ev^r rl?rrn,«°«'-' liage bears considerable
"fr.'^'l "P for this season but
we cut
cnf^V^h„^.t*'
off the stems
that were gone to seed down tn
resemblance to that of the
iheownerjofsuch orchards Renerallv i»«f«H .«
Isabella, and the growth
plants
staffed again aid
of the vine is nearly as viir ^/nffT'''"'^.""'
orous. There was no
appearance of mildew, rust,
or
°'"'\""' ''"'^*" °'"y "''J-o ^<»
*
hat
.
e^«
came under
my observation, though Mr.
Graydon's
the only one in bearing.
As to Its value as a
^'' *" "" '°'<'™««». ""' those
'"•*'''' has been
r^„ have made some
mu*c"S
who
f
experiments with it for this
""'^ <=- "e done toltl
throw away the opportunity
to produce 1 voSne
or
'*°8"''"' "»*' " 'rill be one of
the
rerj bes^ if not tAe best
th ''.k' *;?'' «"^""1 '™''. to come int^ beari^ir ri^TJZ''^^
yet Introduced. At my
sugU^yol'd'ert^'rvrt''""" ''"'*^-'f''»««^P'^^^^^^^ gestion, Mr. Baiiy, who brought this variety
Into^l
ifioltru
Farmers of this class, for what
artf.
do you lire ? T. it «co^ ha, sent a hw pounds of the Adirondac grapes
to Itr. Harmes, a celebrated
maker of Delaware
Oatawba wmes, residing at Put-In-Bay
Island, Ohio,
with tho view of testing their
value for this purpose «bfro!e«te:"4;;^.^„«^-^^^^^^^^^
There is no better climate than
that of
Kp^«aTe«r'"to-thT^^^^^^^^
Canada for wine making, and It
you plainly you are a lazy,
may
be that the Adlimp^kUnt claSs .ni
11^::T^^^'^^J' ^' »P the shelfs brimrng'^iSonly allowed to exist, as tare's
'"'^"^^^'^ P"""«^ "^ ^""""'for
"'
p",;^"^
Tou wm%„,??.'"""^"°.S'''.'f 7"" '^•"'o"- 'opecf them,'

Lt SShaw'«T

it may soem out of place at the present
occupy space in attempting to point out the

boe ; but I flnd In my conversations with many old bee-koepen, that it is stUl a
subject of doubt with them whether it is the drone,
queen, or working bee, which lays the eggs.

jSe*^,

The Adirondac Orap«;

to

different sexes of the

lar^Tarifci

it is designed to
keen th#J
t»" ffrins, the cheapest
and tlw
?^°,^
fa
^.J^*®*"'*"- ^° ^° '!'». Bcloct toe nortJ^ert
o°t-]>aildlng undet which

«-

of the Bee.

To some
day

FBEEZtNo toiosa—If

conroiedrwuSi ^*

Tthgr^'

spring.-CWTnaatown

year

W"

'"°^*; somewhat more troublethe other, ours kept well
for the Ust two

or three yearg unta all
waS

"Whlta the lamp holds out to beni.
Tlwpooro«i/an»ernujrremni"_?

the wedding ceremony, knowing well tiiat, had any
accident occurred, they were powerless to rectify it,
if It were a second or a
third swarm. The queen
seldom if ever goes out of the hive after the event
unless to swarm. The young queen continues to
lay
workers' eggs till September, and comuences again
in February, or earlier, according
to the strengQi of
the hive, and the season.
All the drone and workers' cells aro wrought horizontally in the hive, as any one may have observed
in a piece of comb.
The queen cell haugs perpendicular firom tbe eomb, her head being undermost.
I am unable to give any opinion for the reason
of
thli strange position.
The queen is fed with what
Ruber termed royal jelly— not an improper term, as
It has just the consistency of apple
jelly, but it is
white, and has a sweet taste ; while the workers are
fed— while in the ceU-with a yellow or brownish
matter, much tUiiner than that of the queen's and
has a bitter tasto. They all oat themselves out of the
cells without any assistance from the
hoei.—Scot-

shonld bo

f""? '""'^l' 'or life.
ZJJ"F^^^r^^'^^'
peop.o
fook for nno seed to sow fr««h r.r WhTdo
,^r^^
year's raising f
Bocaa^l » 1?li,a Sferftia:
ht
not been hurting

SlU ^piMXH.

!?'~'

thui

abuodaaoa-U«. tliorouKh hoalih anH ber It is water, not fro»t, aa some
Frost adds to its teademeas.

vigour arc tbe cao*. of tbU
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Our Eyea
Indigestion

Reading

is

the principal source of weak eyes.
often seriously disturbs the

thers and sisters
their affections last, while that of
and wonderful apparatus within such a young man is lost in 'the wane of the honey
the eye Is constantly busy in adapting it to the vary- moon. 'Tis true.
ing focal distances. The jerking motion of the oare
Smabt Oiblb.—During the past season the PrtOrit
compels an exhaustive effort to maintain the re- Farmer has given us, as the heading of an advertbequired adaptation. Thousands of eyes are spoiled ment, a young lady seated on a "^ulky Hay
Bake,"
by reading In the cars and other vehicles. Becently from whose mouth proceeds a scroll with the iasorip" My brother has gone to the war."
I was consulted by a railroad
Elding
expressman, who had tiou,
there with both hands grasping tlie reins, we thought
become totally blind by reading the newspapers in
she was doing well for an Illinois girl. But just see
the cars. Thousands who have never consciously what they
do in Vermont The last number of Walsuffered any inconvenlsnce from the habit, are ton's Journal gives the following as a specimen :—
Edith Wheatley, daughter of Nathaniel Wheatley,
obliged to wear glasses prematurely to correct aa
of Brookfleld, Vt, is what we call a "smart" girl,
unsteadiness of vision produced in this way. Readthough but fifteen years of age. She has this season
ing with the gas light before you is another cause
of raked 100 tons of hay, and while guiding the rake
weak eyes. The light should always hang quite high she quietly pursued her knitting.— /oua Homaiead.
and behind you, and allowed to hang over the
Mbdicai, era OF Salt.—The Medical World says in
shoulder. If convenient it should be over the
left many cases of disordered stomach a tablespoonftil ot
shoulder. If using kerosene, it is best to employ
the salt is a certain cure. In a violent internal pain
lamps which hang on the wall. Neither should you termed cholic a
teaspoonful of salt dissolved in a
read with your face toward the window. Reading pint of water, taken as soon as possible, with a short
by twilight is dangerous. Gradually accommodating nap inunodiately after, is one of the most effectual
and speedy remedies known. The same will relieve
itself to the receding twilight, the eye
is uncon- a person who
seems almost dead from a very heavy
sciously strained. I have seen more than
one case fall. In an apoplectic fit, no time should be lost in
of grave disease of the eye, produced by
an undue pouring down salt water, if snfflcient sensibility remain to allow of swallowing if not, the head must
effort to use the vision too long at twilight
White bo sponged with
cold water until the senses return,
paint
vision.

in the cars

A

;

delicate

;

outside, white paint inside, white paint
every-

where.

During the season of brightest sunshine, the
glare hurts the eye. I wonder if it is net
in bad
taste likewise ! I notice that artbts have
none of it
about thorn. In our constant reading, the eyesight

when salt will completely restore the patient from
the lethargy. In a fit the feet should be placed in
warm water, with mustord added, and the legs briskly
rubbed: all the bandages removed from tbe neck,
and cool aperient procured, if possible. In case of
severe bleeding at the lungs, when other remedies
failed. Dr. Rush foond that two teaspoonfuls of salt
stayed the blood.

much tried by the white paper. I hope that the
tinted paper, with a still deeper solor,
may become
fashionable. Avoid reading by artificial
lUfht when
OoKB ro« €BOLnu. Dr. Cbapman ptAllsh^ "a
you can. We read too much.
read as we catpell-mell, hotichity-potch ; no mastication,
pamphlet
to show that in the application of ice to the
no digestion.
If, as a people, we read less we
might know spine ho has found a powerful remedy for cholera,
is

more.

Few

indications are

more unpromising

—

A

We

in a child

and the slighter complaint of diarrhoea. He has only
had the chance of trying bis tbeoretio remedy on one
case of cholera, and that, though it had all the woret
symptoms, was probably a severe case of English
rather than genuine Asiatic cholera. However, in
that Case it proved to bo exceedingly effective in
subduing all the more dangerous symptons. On tbe
lesser complaint both he himself, and Mr. D.
M.

than a remarkable passion for books. I doubt
if a
good lady, who called on me the other day with her
son will ever forgiv 3 me for wh»t I said to her.
Her
boy was of the regular Boston type—great head and
eyes, with small and narrow chest She
said in a
mournful voice, but with evident pride, " Ah,
doctor, be has such a passion for books.
As soon as he Williams, honorary surgeon in the Liverpool Infi raIS out of bed, he is down at some
great book, and ary for Children, have more than once
tried it with '
scarcely leaves it but for his meals. He never
plavs great effect One of Mr. William's experiments with '
like other

children." I told her, among other tlungs
that unless she could break up that habit,
her son
would very likely turn out a dolt.
She left very
soon with the belief that I did not understand her
son's case. I should have about as much hope

a child in the infirmary

is very remarkable, ^he
apply an ladia-rubbcr bag fUll of ioe
" next to the skin, along the central lino
of the back,
letting it extend from the nape of the neck
to tbe
of a lower part of the hollow of the back." This Is kept
man who gave himself up to childish sports as I close to the back,
and is renewed as long as sickness,
should of a child who gave himself up to the
habits cramps, coldness of the skin, and other symptoms of
and life of a man. The newspapers have much
to cholera, or any sign of collapse continues. If, as la
answer for in the way of small type and imperfect not
unfrequent, feverish symptoms set in after the
printing. I would cheerfully give two hundred
dol- reaction is produced, he applies loorm-water bags,
lars a year to support a newspaper which
would give with the water at 110 deg. to 120 dog,, to the back to
us, morning and srening, a half column
of the twdly remove it This is the chief element of bis treatment,
reliable news, instead of fifteen oolumns
of diluted and, as wo said. Dr. Chapman, arriving at this treatspeculations and tricky canards, the reading of which
mmt «n ^*ary. has foand it very auooessAtl In tk*
hurts our eyes and wastes onr
preotonsUnve.—X>Jo ustances In which he has iKxm able to apply lt.~
Loyris.

remedy

is to

SptdoUir.
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market 6o to lOo low«r, a»d lossaoUve. Ealrn 1,900 bar,
nISBt I7 76IO $810 foraiipartnoBtsto; $8 20 lo $8 3* for
tiln
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^'^
common
*'
to good extni
and
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?
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tbe t>«l rtete of ibe cooatry
fanners,
dellrerta .t

qoMUloDs

an ihareAm alanM

aettliial.

oommeiMKl. and aUtaoagh UUI« or aoa^te;
bo aoea aqoad. of flu

U

.<l«kei

^
ntbM?^ p^

quiot

IrDDi

hoc wcDdlng their wiy » the maSt In
to v«y greet w.ih . iau
«pSrITt«S

•»» niall quantity to the nuutec

the
cnltnre, V. C.

mSi

i'toiir— market nomlnaL no demand, and few tnui»ctlon«No
1 snpertljie at SO 00 io$J 2J ; extra do. at $7 2S to $7 «)'
••
• "", auperiorenmai»7 7oto$8 00, andhigher.

*WI Wttat In fair demand and iileady, at $1 42 to tl
»i oo on
»»
tho street; Smutty, $1 33 to $1 35.
'»'»««(—quiet; only a few loKla In the
market ; offlma
at

M

"w

„.^!^
gi ai> nry choice,

;
$1 27.
fiirfay active, at 73o to 760 per buehol

/Mfateady ateoj to6&c.

OaU hi good demand,

Com unchanged.

at 33c to Soc.

PEonsKus—improving; AtOer
keg; choice dairy, 25c to 27c
Jtye 630 to 66c.

C»«K— more plentinil;

;

inacUve, at 22c to 23c per Ih for

roUs,

27c to 30c,'

retail.

American prime, 13c to 14c.
falrsupply; sellmgatftom a0cto22c

«5sm— market steady, with

24 to 26c for fresh.

PWoMfj—l'Icnliful, and of excellent quality, with
wholesale, 26c retail, 30c

Cilr

demand-

-ironiw SioTu, V.

s,

Aiyi—dressed,

and

arriving freely,

a—

'''"

-Anatomical
rui^,^""^''
wsjertlon,
for Profussional Stodeuts,
^otu, ISOe.

S"™

toper brl;

'

S"»»U»*« ,M«rk«t, 3Jov.

$1 15 to $1

18.

*)c.

armer,»t3«oto38c

l.—WKm'. whiu

Lumber

of King and Yonge-ala.,
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In order that onr readers ma;' understand the merand advantages of the different systems of steam

05 PBIDAT, HOVEHBEB
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TO-^T^tJ'JKal UIU IlUlieiB.

2 One-years old Heifers.
4 Spring Heifer Calves.

tivearciilar.

Itua or Baii!.—Ehivcn months' credit will be given on fnmiah
Ing spproved Joint Notes, sallstoctory to the
Proprietor and
Auctioneer, Sale at TwclTo O'Clock.
B, SHELSER,

45.

I

In the County of nestings Is now for
the north half of Lot Thirteen, In Iho
Ist Concession of Rawdon, conuining 100 acres of
magnificent
land. In a thorough state of culllvalion also a largo Brick
House
very prettily situated, which cost f 600 to build, with the
requisite
Bams, btablcs, Irhods, Orchard, 4a
sole, or to lot, Ijeing

;

There

Cbm, OOc to%c na„. ,«.r
/*"•
ST'.o^.
ton $9 to e?^$10. ««raw,perh»d, $2 6010 $)
Wow, per cwt. $4
fWato«, per bushel,
«*« ''"Oo-

Is

excellent

Duck and Woodcock Shooting, and Trout and

other Ushliig In the vlclnRy.

£900; on^half of which
moKgago.
Price,

HOo to 32c. Ba^, per 100 lbs., $6 to
$6
Pbrt, do $8 to $9. Mutbm, per lb 6c lo
,
6c
Losii, 6c:
Better, per lb., IlOs to 26c
Eggt per dozen, lie to U>Jc.

may

be allowed to nnuiln on

Rent per annum, t7i.
Her further pariJciAtrs, apply, It bdlino the 1st
tho proprietor,

ir*«£(_no salea.
yvos—sales at too to 01c per 66 Iha
*»"»— mat ket 0rm Quotations nominal;
poll
$8 IS- mft-

ir-l« that date,

November,

to

;

THOMAS EVANS,

superfine active at $6 30; ordinary saperlino doll; eit«
sold at If
25 to $7 40; fancy, $7; choice bags, $3 30; ordinary bags nnaalM-

ble.

to

^'""

DBAN k DIAMOND, BarrUtm, *c, BelleviUe.
an opportonlty mch as ranly ocean to any om
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Invited, sddrsased
all iwdan Ibr tbe

OROBOS BROWN,
mnMariniPiblUMr.

attaclsed to

vf^

Is

wound

at eaeh

and on

off

and of

detlared in fltvonr
of three kinds,

posed of

Hm

This steel
wire rope U Comseveral

"lengths," and

Fowler's,

be

may

easily shortened

or lengthened,

named

it

an

the two droaa^-one

at tte

ItuTow.

first

said to

lie

suit tbe

of tho
ler's

to

dimensions

Fow-

field.

locomotive tra-

vels on four wheels,

and the boiler, as
in most agricultu-

In

ral engines, is plac-

bas

ed transversely, or
leaglawise,

on

tiie-

flrame work. This ar-

rangement, though
of ploughs fixed on tho same implement certainly the natural one, has, as we shall presently
Our second illustration, which represents Howard's see, some important drawbacks. In moving along
plough, will render this explanation easily nnder- headlands where, not nnflreqnently, steep inclines
stood. Tho two sets of ploughs are constructed so occur, a great variation of water level naturally
as to balance on the wheels, and the weight of the takes place in the boiler. "In ascending an
incline
ploughman, who steers the implement, is nifflcient to with the flre-box behind, we drown the steam space
•team-engine does not entirely supersede tho use of introduce the plough-shares, and keep them in the in its most productive
podton, and In descending,
horses on a fkrm, but only necesdtates the employ- soil at the required depth.
When the headland is we expote the crown of the fire-box to be burned."
BSBt of a lesser
Every tyro in steam
number, this defect,
knows bow imporin all probabUity
tant It is to secure
is not so great as,
a

FoBTT Conssfor
Thibtt Dot.i.ASSi
Oxs Ht-xoKxn OopTvsftir
BimTrv DoLLAaa
To AgncnHur.l Societini ordering more than1$6 copies, the Fahhtf

OommnnicaMona on igricnltural subjects an
to " n< Mtler sT eu Omada F^xrmer," and

c*.:*i«[

be dragged
hones to the Iteld
where its power is
to be employed. It is, therefore, as might be expected, more simple in its construction, and much
more moderate in its cost The necessity of having
a prettyjargo team of horses always at hand when it
Is to.be. removed flrom field to field, and &om farm to
Csrm, is somewhat of a disadvantage. Still, as tho

DouAaa

space.

may

eadless rope, which

to

C

be sent at 8ixtV Cbsts.
Ths Cam aoa Farmbh presents a Qrm-cbua tnbdinm fbr Agrieultural advertisementa.
Terms of advertistng, 90 oeotj per line ol
space oecupted, each insertlon-^^me loch space being equal to 1^
itoesL
Ho •dveniasmenl ebarged Isss than $2, bslngtso Uns*o<

b«

maker dlifers chiefly

HAZARD,
Pidm, a W.

Stxmic DoujiMt

plough, or cultivator,

from those of Fowler and Howard, in
not being conatmcted on the locomo-

Tns Canada FArufsa is printed and published tm the let and
16th of each month, by Osoaos Bnowv, Proprietor, at bis Office,
Na 26 and 28 King 8treet i^asl, Toronto, V.
where all communications for tbe paper muHt be addressed.
.^r* Bubecriptlon Price $1 per annum, (PoavAOB Fitan,) payable
in advance.
Bound volumes fur 1864 tasy be had for #1.80.
Subscribers may either begin with No. 1, receiving tbe back Noa.
for 1864, or with tbe first No. for 1866.
No subscriptions received for less than a year, aod ail commence with the first
' -<
number for the respective years.
Citraa wlU be niniahed at the IbUowiag nleo :—
Ncii

».

fMMBt time, bowtv«r, Mems to be

of the

cotnplrte.
.^jm.
vriu |jww to suit the applicaut, elegantly located on the
Bay of Qalnte, seven miles from llcton. Township of Sophtasburgb,
C. w.
Extensive ImproTemenls; well watered with living springa
Price, $26 per aero.
A small fkini with good ImprovemeulK, or
Village Property, will be taken In pan payment.
Address,

TnComalbr
TwoTT Copns for

'5

and Howard's. That

two

sets

horizontal

•tflrst sight,

will

n.-Laidlaw, Mlddleton k Co.,
^^J?*^"*
report— ffcur— ""^S?*,*":^""
receipts, 3, 400 bbta.
market susdy and strong-

WWn,

Smith's,

^«c<to«e«-.

SPLENDID FAEM FOE SALE.
\J

Sgrina

in

Farm of 600 acTW!,

a

;

then,

1

pUiL Pnbllo opinion

HoU AffaU, Sarma^ C, W.
FendforanlUustntedandD^crip.v2.?2—

V2.19—«t

briefly point ont

between the engino
and the anchor, the

of psinoir

variety

<"-0°^ »»

"^"*^^iS>5*^^«™-.

Gr.iln

we

employed, claims
oar attentioo. Engine* have been
constmcted on a

tire principle.

and

Crom place to place. reached, he takes the seat,
and grasps the guiding
to treat of tho comparative prime handle at the
other end of the implement, and so on.
cost, and expense of working tho various systems of In Fowler's
system, therefore, the engine is at one
steam tackle, we may have something further to say in end of the furrow,
and the "anchor" at the othee.
reference to the claims of Smith's engine on the Tho latter b a
simple, but ingeaions, selfnuting meagricultural oommnnity.
chanical contrivaace. U Is constructed
with a druM
Fowler's engine, as we have already intimated, is on which th* Mpe is
wound, while by means of laig*
constructed on the locomotive principle, and moves plate-like flaages on ito
travelUng wheels, which penalong tbe headland as the land is ploughed or culti- etrate some ten inches
into the soil, it moves along
vated. The ploogh, as in all the systems, is double the headland,
opposite to the engine, and offers the
acting or, in other words, works back and forward requisite amount
of resistance to the power exerted
without being turned round at the end, by means of on the plongh.
TravalUDg back and forward,
to travel

energies

Tttantic

other words,
£»3jpairj:

necessary that

the sonroe of the

Tonnta

vtx

1 HOTBo, 4 years old.
1 Two-yoare old Filly.
1 One year old Colt.

^•«-"

for sale.

it is

some of the leading peculiarities of the various implassents that compose what is known as a " set of
apparatus."
First and foremost, the engine,

P«t«nwn'n Patent Flr« irpavttlnar IfacMaa.
Pat«n4 Rei^nlatinr BliMt, Tnjer« Iron. 7,1^1
Patent DooMe Oeared Tire Bender.
And other BtaeksnUtk'* Toola.
FOR SALE BY
ARCHIBALD YOtTNO, Junior,
49* Ooonty rights

Gnltivation.

its

cnltiration,

power

When we come
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cessary driving
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The followhig vsloable GALLOWAY CATTLE AND HORSES,
,r^.^. .
..
»_. (Drtd)
. Bull,
1
4 yenn old.
2 Spring Bull Calves.
4 Cows.
1 Drauebt Mara 10 ycaia.
2 Cows, 3 years old.
1 Harkaway Uaro.

^^i^.°S^',l^^
fttotof. 250 to 80c.

nm

Steam

SAI.E.

2, 1804.

r,r
ofVaugban,

busUeL $1 16 lo
per 100 ik, $3 to
«arfey,60oto60c iVo., 60c io 65c
Onion., 75o to $1. Butfr, 3aeU>23c Bag,

;
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^M

lo a Factory for

of ToRO.'OO, advances Money on tho securitr Of iiDpraTCA
yearly Instalments in from 2 to 12 years, at tho choice of the borrower.
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$1
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OALIOWAY CATTLE AND HORSES.

to Os^

to $7.

'°
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i

Market, Nov. 3.—FaU WJual per bushel, $1 29
??^'l*''„
$1 6lf; Spnnt What, $1 14 to $1 la OaU, 28o ti 29c.
Pvu, 60c to 86a Barley. 80c to 66c. Hay. per ton,
60
«mw, per load, $2 60 to $4. i^ife, per 100 lbs., $8$760to $7
lo «9
-S»», por doicn, 16c. to 18c bIJ,
?i.P,"''"'-'^'°^^-

««»,'Srl<S;'$1ft?$*4'

1043, Toronto, P. O.
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Addna^ Box

of obtaiQlng a sfltution
IS desirous
tbe ensuing jjuxoiaer.

including

M

CREDIT

.

W^

Aylesbury DucIcbl

FOR

V2.22'^ir'

;

"*«<-

fine

tenaSmi^'^lSnat

winler, $1 4$

ir»oirt_ordlnary samples
$1
$1 45. One choice lot to.
day had $1 65 bid when wo left the market. Sfring
Whtattl 12«
to $1 20.
iiartey—bright malting 85c; Inferior fi-om 60c to
60c
P«M-^und white 68c to $60c. OaU 26o to 27c. Corn
Inquired
for at 62 t;c4o.;tofer dry.
BMfr-^pnm,, IJairy 24cto2Sc; Ni).
1 storj 25c; fresh, by the basket, 25c.
Drated nogs— ti to $10
Stan. rfc._«reen hides, $8 60; dry, $11 per $100 lbs;
Csif, dry
I8c; SUoepekins, fresh, $1 26 to $1 60.
IKooi, per Ih, 40c
Tat/OKI, rough, 7c; rendered, 9c.
Hay, per ton, $8 lo $10. SlrcM
'
\Kr load, none. Polatoa, by tho load, 35o to 40c.

— '^

A Aw very
tS-«—It*

.i-JSh?^SIS!,!5°2?S^'.'!!'',''*'"t^'*?'°J'*'"""'*^ amonntlng to $36,000 per month, being applicable to loens, money can
*7'l!_ SS'™''.'!!^?"' ''f'^'^: ^''° SoehHy'a (emu wttli respect to conwysncing charges, rate of Interest, mode of repayment,
S!!n,S!f^"lSf^^'*^"''*^'""''^"P''*»*.»»*"»»own«>"tbanofdlnaiUy(l.vounaiietoborrowei»
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$1
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35 to
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iJoriqf—66c to 70c. Aos-ncetota light, 600 to
Atetoas-ftalUfUl at 46b to 60c
BiriiT-iScperlb. i^j^—20c per doz. At*-mo«,
$23to$26
prlino mess, none offering.
Lix Ilogt—u, tictory, 7t for prime
medium weighu. ifiMu-uncovered; 16o per lb covered, I7c
Bacon retails at 14e to 16o per lb. ; wholesale, 13c. fla*—
$7 to
»« lier ton Sfraw— $8 por ton. /Vtwood—No. 1, $4 60 to
$5
^o.2, $3 60 to $4 per cord. IWIoio—roogh, $7 lo
$7 60iier c»t'
*^'' ^-f^i^-g«» trimmed, $S nntrimmcd
'^A^^J^}li°
$4 60. Cai^n*-7o lo 8c per lb. Ouimkim a^d LamhMm-^
^^ ,'"•';. M^»'—good combing would hrinj46ci pnUod lamb's
woolat 40c. ^-rrij^^rain to Oswego, 6c to ay,
per liueh.;

lo Montreal, 10c; to Toledo, 8c; to Chlcsgo,
10c.
wego, $4 75 to $6 per VL—Sftdator.
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POOTEA FOWLS.

pesftct ae

can be batched In

,^

ACooneorFamUlarlnstnictlOQ In the gdenco and PracUce of
i
Agriculture and of the Veterinary Art, specially adapted
to younir
men Intended for, or engaged In, Canadian farming, will com:
mence January lo. 1806 and extend over six weeks.
I.Anri»S
In this
department Professor Bockland will receive aaaislance
(in addition
the above) from Protann of Chemistry,
THOtTSAND ACRES OF LAKD. both wHd and tmGeology, Natural
History, and Metoerology, hi CoiversltyCallcve.
jnoredfasdataUprioeftfbraalelBTartoaaUnnMtitpathfOMgk.
This course Is fh».
ool Upper
^leap ana on ea«y tartna
Further iwrticulats may be obtained by addraaahig
For Uata and parUculanL apply to the proprietor,
H. C. THOMSON,
T. D. LEDYAKll, BarriatfT, lie.,
Toren..,N.T.15.l8»5.

'

n

'a

D. HcEaomuir, It B. C. V.
Veterinary Materia Medics.
Jaioa Bovnx, M. D.— Anhsal Phyalology.
am. BociLUD, University College—History, Brcedhig, and
Man
agemeut of the Domesticated Animals.

selling at

tS to $9 per cwt
'
'~
prime do, $21 to $21
ifay— in good supply at (him $9 to $14 per ton.
Lin Stock,—The market la moderately active and pricos
tlrm.
The figures here given are offered by the butchers and are
drovore In this market per 100 lbs., dressed weigUu
.—CalUe, Isi class,
do.
2ud
class,
|7;
$«; do. inferior, $5 to $5 00. CaitxM. ti to iw!
Alerp prime heavy, each, $& to $6; do. light, each,
$4 to $1 60
£am4i, each, $2 60 to $3. Jlog; live weight, $7 6U
to $&
da'
dressed welrfiL $8 «0 lo $10. £«/ hind quJrters,
$7 to $8- do
foro quMteni, $S lo (S 60.
Mutton, per lb by the carcai, 6c ti
6c,
tRun—Afpla, aumers' packed,
$1 60 to »
$2 60 »i~>>
•gooJ ««<
ahin-> »
ping barrels, $2 to $4.

Oo/»,

JjiXCELLENT layen,

Ejwe.— Anatomy and Diseases of Farm

;

.

of Agii-

oommaaitoann

the DnUed HMea: and nrico ue futkv
'^'>
»»«• »f nUiway freight. '~«^"
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•"» aat"
"•"f",'?*
wood
MllB at'"i."?
$S 60 to $8.

his stock took the

_am*

VETERINARY SCHOOL, BEAHMA
Connection with
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In

;

mv aliV-lr

blbltlon at London;, bred direct

atHkHMIhe ralMala

mess, $24 to

kept at the Emporlnm

is

K,2aa,awlSnlpi1awatDMProTlaclall!ta(«t; trao wM onnd
for one of his oolbi,
||r. Bwley ww odbred $160 for i,asv raised

gUbriftifmitff.

aaMM

;

ww

Aaato

with oold weatier ojwn ni. the price cf ftjel
rwebed a point
nnpmadaaM iBovcit]', and great huxMUp h«»
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the poorer <taML Wood baa i^nuMd
ii to tl 80

tor picked

The Agricultural Emporium may bemondtaany part oirebnaite
or tbe M«tes^ that may oflbr the /''* " i--.—
•- *— "
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tat mSunc

SSS^ tt!»."'*S;^

omovaxt

W
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to
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$1
<^m—Reeeipta
boahels; natat without decided oliun.
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liiiihilii nt asc to ISO Ibrnaaonnd
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*"'"*' '•*••; «o to «So for unaoasd;aadeOc
""*•• P'^ *'"^- *'"« «.*» '«»l« at isa
to
SU*lS
»'»"'*«' ">••"; closing at $32 26 fhr cash. Sa-/ steady- cat
fcr
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modemt^lr
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»1B

4J,0J0

m repoitedlTSve oS^rSnu? eSsTof

ud

s

;
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tales
bosheH »l $1 74 to $1 84 lor choice Spring ;
to $1 86

3Xi
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i"'^'^"**^,in.''''^
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a little more elCTtted .HiMi tb^ flr»-l)oz enO.
With plenty of time, and any quantity of picks and

^iofl

ted the Sioe Crop.

command, it ia, ofconrae, quite poesible to
plan t a stationary pnjtlae a« Snnly and aa level on a hill
side aa on a bowling green. When, hovercr, tlie enshoreli at

December

abore tb« ground^ ahd allowed to remain about taa
same length of time, when it is thoroughly drained.

The New-Tork Jouma! of Commerct has the follow- In aboutfive or six weeks the first hoexig takes place,
and a second about ten days later, wuen tho " long
ing interesting article on this subject
This grain, wliich Is one of the staple productions water," as it ia called, is let on for two weeks, deep
of
our counti-yond an important article of commerce, for four days and gradually dimiulahiug until it
gine haa to adranco a few feet along an inolinod
drained again. When the field becomes dry it la hoed
it has been estimated, forms the principal food of
at
headland eveiy two or three minutes, the lerel of least one-third
again. On the appearance of a joint it has another
of tho human race. Where It orlglthe boiler moat inevitably bo altered at ^cb onward oated is not now known, but from time immemorial hoeing and tho "Joint water" is put on, which re
movement. In such a case, the engioe-man ia entirely it has been the chief subsistence of the common peo- mains until tho grain Is matured, a period it may be
few days before cutting, the water
ple, and a prime article of diet with all classes in of two months.
at the mercy of the ilope.be is working. on, for the
Southern and Eastern Asia, where it has been most is drawn off for the lost time. The rice Is cut with a,
preaenoo, or abaence, of water upon the crown of the extensively
siokle, and after thrashing another important
cultivated.
It has been supposed by
opecftr
fii»-box.
At the same time, the possible over-heat- some that It was In common use amongst the ancients, tlon is to be gone through, the removal of tho husk' or
shell, which closely envelopes the kernel, and to
which
ing, or proper cooling of the tabes, and the object- and that It Is mentioned in Scripture under a name
it adheres with great tenacity.
Thla was formerll
that is not familiar at tho present day.
Its very
ionable priming which takes place when the water
early use Is boyond q^uestlon, but we have no definite accomplished by braying it In a morter, and thcBame
lerel ia too high at the flre-bex end of the boiler, are accounts
regarding it, as we have of some other course is now pursued to some extent, but milla are
entirely beyond his control.
grains, nor is it found, like wheatfor Instance, among constructed in whieh it is partially ground, wilhout
destroying the kernel altogftther. Tho wholols then
In their engine, as represented in our first illustra- the romaius of antiquity. It probably had iu origin
somewhcro In South-eastern Asia, and from there ran through a graduated cylinder sieve, similar to the
tion, iUmsn. Howard have entirely overcome those
was introduced into Southern Europe, where it is screens by which coal ia assorted, and tho hulled rict"
dlflcalties.
Their arrangement simply coisista in cultivated to some extent, but it lias never been
comes out iu three separate parcels or grades, first th«
proplacing the boiler, with its cylinder and crank-shaft, duced or used bo lareely In any other part of the flour and fine pleees which have been abrade<l by mU>
ling, then the " middling," and after that the " pru^^
ocros* the frame work. Instead of lengthwise, as in world as In India and China. It was first Introduced
into this country by Sir William Berkeley of Virginia, rice, which comrists of kernels neariy or quite whwe.
Fowler's engine. By this method the form and genin 1647, who received half a bushel of.the seed, from The prime rlco is subjected to btUl another process,
which is called polishing or brushing, and which is
erally acknowledged advantages of the locomotive which he is said to have raised tho first yeor 16
bushefl'ectod
by running it through a rapidly revolving wire
boiler are retidned ; while, on the steepest hill, the els of excellent rice, and thus tho cultivation of it
screen,
lined
in part with shreds of sheepskin.
was
commenced and carried on. It has been raised
This
steam space Is nndimlnlBhed, and the water level
to some extent in Virginia ever since, but the amount removes tho flour adhering to the surface of tho kernever varies sofficiently to leave any part of the flrohas been very small compared with that raised In nels, and tho rice is then ready for market TKt
box or tabes nncovered. " In case the field should some other southern States, and especially South Car- prime rice ia the rice of coiAmerce. Tho other porslope in two directions, that is, if the surface Inclines olina, which has produced 75 per cent of the rice tions are reserved for home consumption.
The chemical properties of rice adapt It much more
crop of all the Slates. Various accounts are given
at right angles to the headland, one side of the
car- of Its
for
use In warm than In cold climates. It has a great
introduction into South Carolina, one of which
riage frame would be lower than the other, and conamount of starch and gluten in its composition, and
is that in 1691 a Dutch brig which put into Charleston
sequently the boiler (set across it) would • pitch.' left about a pctk of paddy (which is rice
verjr little oil, so that its flesh-producing quality
in the
limited.
Whether from the knowledge ot its chenU^
husk,)
and that Gov. Smith distributed It among his
But then headlands are rarely, If ever, flat ; and the
oal
properties
or aa the result of long experience. It
friends
for
cultivation.
Another account states that
engine driver, by choosing the right or left-band side
has come into very extensive use In tho warmest
it was introduced into Charleston from Canton,
in
of It, can, In most cases, ensure that the wheels
on 1772, by John Bradley Blakc.
The production of regions of tho globe, as in India for instance, where
one side shall be level with those on the other." rice In South Carolina rapidly Increased, and In 1850 the heat is most intenso and long continued. It baa
The engine is mounted upon three wheels, and hence it nmonntcd to 150,930,613 lbs., tho production of the alwap been in much more general use in the Southwhole country the same year being 216,318,097 lbs. ern States of our own country than at the NortB, bfit
it stands steadier on ground that is not
perfecUy From these States tho cultivation
of it extended into it is an article of extensive consmmption in tU QSb
leveL
others, CJeorgia ranking next to South Carolina in the States, and we think it might be stiil more la{g«ly
Both Howard's and Fowler's locomotives are adapt- amount proonced. It Is generally supposed that a used with great advantage to the general heolDlJv
~
ed to work on the donble system. By this arrangement, hot climate and wet soil are essential to its cultiva- cspecLtlly during the summer season,
tion ; but it is raised on high and dry land, and the
two engines are employed at the same plough. They
range of latitude In which It can bo successfally culwork opposite to each other, and move forward on the tivated ia very wide. Irrigation, however, greatly
Potato Disease. ia 2J '.to;-'
headland as the work proceeds. Bv the employment increases the crop, as does a warm climate ; and there
•^'
1 -i
of tyo locomotives, " anchor," "ttmtch-block," and Is probably no part of the world bettar adapted to it
The Irish. Farmers' Oazette says on tUs subject
than tho low marshes of South Carolba and Gooisia.
" windlass " are unnecessary ; while a considerable
On account of the extreme unhealthfhlness of these
"During the present prevalence of tho potato
saving of time is eSbcted. When they flniafa a fiehl, )fegiona, it has always been thought that negro
labour disease in some parts of Ireland, where Feruviao
one of them instantly marches off with the plough, alone could be employed, the blacks having the same guano and other ammoniacal stimulating inaimres
cultivator or harrows, and the other winds up the immunity as iu Africa from the fever which is deadly are so universally used In the cultivation of this
to tho whites.
This opinion Is undoubtedly correct, plant, most particularly would we doaire to draw
furrows length of rope, and quickly foUows. In com- and
unless tho blacks continue the cultivation of the attention of our readers to the f'ullowing statemencing the next piece " there is nothing to be low- these rice plantations, they wtU probably run to ment of Baron Liebig. Oftentimes, through the coered into a hole In the hard ground, no heavy appar- waste, and the amount of the crop in the country bo lumns of the Oazetle have wc directed our readers,
greatly reduced below tliat of former years, when previous to tho putting in of the potato crop, to Kubatus to be lugged round the field in a cart or waggon,
there was nothing to interfere with its production. stitote the use of the Pbospbo-guano or other manures
to be left in instalments at the aeverai comers, no It
U needless to say this would be a great calamity, rich in phosphates for the indlscrimiuato use of the
rope to be trailed round the lama journey by a pair as the rice from South Carolina and Crcorgia is un- Peruvian or highly ammoniacal guano. Year after
of horses, no windlass to be careftilly placed by doubtedly the finest raisicd in any part of the world. year have we the sad experience of the potato disease
' backing
and ' locking,' *e., the wheels dropped At the great Industrial Exhibition at London, in 1851, to record. Liebig tells as plainly what should be
'
tho rice from South Carolina exhibited by E. J. Horiot, done to aUnicUe the disease, and field practice has
into holes purposely dug, held bysi^es driven down
received a prize medal and was pronounced by the most universally and decidedly endorsed his stateinto the ground, attached to the
by adjusted Jury to bo " magnificent in size, colour and clearness," ment in proof that pAo^ia/e« ani potash, not ammorod or chain, and the engine-wheels secured in posi- and the American was regarded as much the finest In nia, are tho elements the potato requires, and must
quality of any on exhibition. Its importance as an have. In order to effect its healthy and vigorous
tion by wedges driven beneath their felloes.
One article of commerce may be inferred from the fiict development, thus pioviding tire plant with the
engine enters the field, takes the implement and that tho amount
exported from this country has reach- power, in a great measure, to withstand tho cluuatic
traUing-rope to the far side, while the other engine ed as high as 212,983 tierces In a year.
influence which, iu its weak state, it so easily and
II may be interesting to some of our readers to readily falls a prey to.
The statiatica of this year
takes up its position on the near side, and without
have
an
will shew that the increased use of strong ammoniaaccount
of
the
mode
of
cultivation
adopted
more ado the tillage begins."
on the rice plantations where the overflowing of cal manures for the culture of the potato is accompa1
1 « «»»
the land is resorted to.
The land selected is nied with increased experienco of the disease.
" Though wo cannot over-estimate tho value of
Beab ab a. Laxd-cxeakiso Cbop. My peas yielded that which is above the reach of tide or salt
water,
well-saved
farm-yard manure fbr special and judiciand which is not liable to the heavy freshabout thirty boshels per acre. But they are full of
ets that flood tho country on the upper parts of the ous application, we think that its sole use for toe enl>
bugs! Can nothing bo done to get rid of this pestt
rivers, as tho irrigation must be completely under tivatlon of the potato is much to be deplored ; its
Late sowing Is said to be a remedy, but it Is often control. The land is prepared by tho erection of proportion of phosphates must bo increased if profitaworse than the disease, as, if dry weather sets in, tho dykes and digging of ditches, and divided into as ble results are to bo looked for in tho potato crop.
crop win be light.
good, smothering crop of peas many separate fields as can bo separately attended Ere another season passes over our heads wo earnestto, in the variousoperations required, in a single day, ly trust that the cultivators of the potato will seek
will sometimes clean the land as well as a summer faleach field capable of being shut off' from all the rest. to apply to tho land Intended for its growth thoso
low : but a light crop leaves it foul. Notwithstanding The fields ore ploughed In the fall or early winter, elements necessary and essential to its healthy and
the bugs, I think that I have had no
profitable and overflowed when tho weather is warm.
In vigorous development. If tho indiscriminate use of
etop this Mason than these peas. I had forty-six loads March tho land is drained and kept dry, and when in ammoniacal manures be continued In potato culture,
of Tinas, nicely cured, bright and sweet, which I ooosi- a proper state to work, it is harrowed or hoed, and it will most assuredly be accompanied with that
der more natritious than over-ripe uad pborly-ctired trenches for the seed are made 12 or 15 inches apart, irregular and weak expansion of tissue, at the exolorer hay. Ther* was an immense growth of vines, and ninning at ri^ht angles to tho drains or ditches. penae of tho quality and strength of vital sap necesihtj amotberod the wceda. I ploughed the land The seed is sown in the trenches in April, and cover- sary to enable it to withstand the climaic Influence
twloe after Uio crop was otr, and aa the Deacon savs. ed lightly with soil, and then tho water is let In upon yearly brought to bear npon It. As in tbs oass (rf
tt looteaa well a* a smart summer fallow, and in his it through
.- the grates
and ___..™.
snlTersd to stand
»_„» from
..„,
four animal life, so Is it In vegetable life ooartitattoaa)
„
opinion will elye better wheat than if it had been to six days, until tho grain berfns to swell.
The weakness will be the result in eIt|i«T case if ftd a|K>a
' sun burnt."— BiifTM'*
WaOctaad Taikt.
ovcr-sthnnlatlng ftood."
1 water is let in a second time when the blade is Just
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OF K. JVnca BABOK TOK UEBIO TO TB> ACA- seven crops
were out from the first of May to tbe first
l»KT or BOIEKCES AT MDMCB.
week In October—«ach crop averaging 1,000 stones Exterminating Oharlook, or Field Mustard.
"During last year, experiments relative to the per acre, or equivalent to about eleven tons of dry
(Sinaptt aroengtt.)
establishment of laws on tho nutrition of plants have hay for tho seven cuttings. Next year, from tho last
been pursued by the Institute of Physiology of Plants, week in April to the second week In September, six
W( knowot BO wesd in the grain-growing digtriot«
under direction of Professor Najgcli and Dr. ZooUer. cuttings were taken, averaging 1,000 stones each per
of
New Tork, that is so difflcnit to exterminate w
There experiments were made upon the potato, as acre, or equivalent to more than nine tons of dry hay
tho plant most Important for food after the cereals for tho six cuttings. A ilgiht dressing of a mixture of this. Canada thistles, daisies and dock, can bo eradi(eotn}. Three fields were prepared for experiment- super-phosphate of lime, nitrate of soda, and sulphate cated with facility,
compared with this. Field mas
ing on ; the first—composed of mould (pulverised of ammonia, was given to every second crop, and
tard is an annual plant, having leaves like tbe turnip,
part) from the turf-bods of Kolb the second, of the had the effect, with such a supply of moisture, of
SUBO soil, mixed with ammoniacal salts, as the prin- maintaining the growth from the beginning to the and bright yellow flowers. It starts tnm tbo seed at
cipal agent in animal manure ; and tho third of the end of the season, although the beat In both years any time between early spring and late automn. Tlio
same noold, to which was added the fixed elements was much below an average. In these cases tbe plants grow rapidly, sod produce a large number
of
coortltatlng the ashes of the potato. An equal num- pipes wore laid at a distance of 15 yards apart, and
seeds in a short time. In ordinary seasons, two crops
ber of tobers of tho same kind were planted in each having a pressure of 70 feet of water, threw a regular
shower over the whole ground. At Battersea, In will mature on the same field, but winter kOls every
fielo.
"Wltbotit detailing the various Btage« of develop- 1862. with a pressure of from 150 to 250 feet of water, plant The seeds wHl remain In tbe ground a life
obtained fh)m tho water-works, tho pipes were laid time, wWtont losing their rttality. Wo bare culil^
'5*°^iL^* Conine myself to calling attention te
the dilbrenoes between the crops. That from the 20 vards apart, and the ground was most effectually vatod a field of sixteen snceeaslve seasons, allowing
land maonred with the aiymoniacal salts was 20 per moistened. The present crop at Grange is the third no mustard to go to seed but deep ploughing brought
caot larger than that of the field No. 1, which had which has been grown upon tho ground this season. seed to the snmce the seventeenth year, so that tiie
TMMred no addition but that of the third field The land was sown with Italian ryegrass on the 15th gronnd was nearly covered with the young plants.
When wheat, rye, barley, oats, flax, and such crops
(wUeb had the manure of phosphate of lime and of May, and a crop, 2 feet In height, was cut on the 29th
potash) was neariy triple. The proportion of the of June. In 21 days afterwards a crop of tho same are raised, if tliere is mustard seed in the soil, it will
three erops ran thus— 100, 120 and 283. The quan- height was cut, each crop giving five tons of Italian appear, and will ripen its seed before tho crops.
tity Of potatoes gathered on field No. 3, to which had
per acre, which was sold at 20s, a ton. The Much of the seed will shell out while the grain Is
rd crop of grass will be ready for catting on Satur- being harvested. If it should not be covered with
boM flmilahed the elements composing the ashes of ffiigns8
the plant, was 282 hundredweight to each workman, day first. Future crops, it is supp<»ed, will be bet- earth saOoiently deep to promote vegetation, it wlU
nsarly double the crop given by the best arable ter than those previously cut j as, the seed having remain until tbe next sooson, or uniil the molstare
been onlv sown in May, the plant Is not yet develop- and beat happen to be Just rif ht to cause germination.
land.
" The results so very dlflferent of the three experi- ed for full bearing, and it is estimated that aa yet
There are two things indispensably necessary to
ments can only be attributed to the different compo- only two-thirds of tho ground ia proierly covered exterminate mustard. One is to allow no seed to
and tbe other is to cnltlvate such crops as
sition of the land of the three fields, all other conol- with plants. Cutting every three webks from the matare
tloiu being identically alike. In tho two first, a ntim- first of April to the middle of October will give eight will induce all the seed to vegetate, that tbe plants
ber of circumstances were to produce In tho subter- crops. Thus 40 tons of Italian ryegrass may be safe- may be destroyed before they go to seed. Grain
ranean organs as many organic substances (or tuber- ly calculated on, and with artificial manure given to having mustard seed among It, should never be fed to
culss) as In the third or rather, which is the same, every alternate crop, the expense would not be over stock untn after It is ground into meal.
When mustard comes up very thick, barrow tbe
to take from the air a sum equal to their consHtaent £5 per acre in the year. To cow-feeders and others,
ryegrass is worth more than £1 per ton, and Mr. ground tborougly, aa soon as tbe crop of grain has
elementa.
"Those indications, althoagh important enough in Brown estimates that by his system tho price of cul- been removed. After a few weeks have elapsed, harthemselves, are nevertheless not tbo most remarka- tivation would not be above 4b. 6d. to 5s. a ton after row It again. This will destroy most of the young
ble resolts of these experiments for here is tbe pre- tho pipes are laid down— the entire cost of laying, filants in the seed leaf. After this, use a culavator
nstead of a barrow. These repeated scarifyinga will
cious information they give us
All tho potatoes with interest on plant, fuel, 4c., being under £20 an
rathered from the two fields which, by the composi- acre. Granting money on the land drainage system, cover tbe seed and bring others near the sttdacs So
uon of their soil, presented the elements necessary interest at 6} per cent, it is calculated that the pro- that a large proportion will vegetate and die before
for the development of tho plants only in insufficient fit on tho growth of Italian ryegrass for the produc- winter. The next season harrow the ground early In
qoantlty, or in false proportions, were the prey of tion of milk iu the vicinity or large towns would be the spring so as to start a new crop of the seed.
disease. From the sfaaws, which became black, de- from £20 to £30 an acre. The first cost of pipes will Plough itsoon after the time for plan ting Indian cora.
composition spread, and at the end of a few weeks amount to from £12 to £15 per acre, which no doubt Harrow again In about two weeks. After anoUier
had thoroughly gone through the interior. In oopo- seems a large sum, but as the difference between the fortnight, plough and sow buckwheat As soon as
sitioB, the potatoes in tbo third field, manured wiih new and the old material la comparatively trifling, the buckwheat Is harvested, harrow the ground again.
tbe fixed elements of the plant, are now (Dec. 1) irrigators oa Mr. Brown's metUod can, if " the worst The next season manure well, and raise a hoed crop
perfootly sound; in not one is seen traces of the should como to tho woist," which is not at all liiiely, and allow no musiard to go seed. Next sow a crop
"•'ages commonly attributed to the oidium. Hence, at any time sell tbe old pipes for within £3 or £4 of of winter grain. The mustard may now appear quite
thick.
But none of It will have time to ripen befbre
tna these observations we see that undoubtedly the their original cost,— Seottuft Farmer.
winter, when every plant win die. A limited number
eoadltions favourable to the normal development of
of plants will appear the next season among the
glaats are also those which prevent disease, and that
standing grain. When they are iu fiill blossom, let
conseanence the first cause of the disastrous epideHenry Ward Beecher's Farm.
every one be pulled. A careful, faithful man will be
mic shonld be sought in the land. If the land preable to pull all the mustard in a day that will appear
sent in sufficient quantity tho elements indispensable
Tins farm ia at Peeksklll, Westchester County, Now on several acres, after the soil has been treated In the
to organic life, or the growth of the plant, the latter
receives the power of opposing resistance great Tork, about two miles from the railroad station. It manner recommended. After this any kind of grain
may be raised. Bnt for more than twen^ years,
enough to paralyse completely all hurtful influences
oontainsibrty acres of excellent land, and is pleasmustard will come ap eveiy season, and must be
which can affect it from outside.
"These facts throw the greatest light on the antly sitnatfed with a southern suspect, commanding palled up before it ripens. This is the only war that
diseases of vegetables in general, and on that of tbe an extensive and most charming panoramic view of our cnlnvable fields can be rid of this pestiierons
vine in particular. Oh, that man would remember the Hudson river, tbe high and Hurroundlng mount- plant Incessant vigilance from year to year will
exterminate it effectually.— .imerioon Agricultml/ilf
that the land which has furnished him with tbo most
ains, such as BO one knows better bow to appreciate
important elementa of his body expects to be cared
and enjoy than the rural loving owner himself.
forty him with discernment and solicitude
Only
When Mr. Beccher purchased the place, a few years
on this condition can the future and existence of his
Odds and Ends of Farming Facts.
descendants be assured. The consequence of the ago, there waS scarcely a fhiit tree of any value upon
J^tection of this great law will Ml in 4ivem-w»yfr it. Now therajkro twenty-flvo hundred choice froit
on their children and their descendants to the thou- trees, most of them already beginning to bear. He
has erected a large model bam, but as yet occupies
sandth generation."
Thb fact seems frequently to be overlooked that
the humble cottage he found upon the place, though weeds do more than merely occupy the space
of
ho has made important additions and improvements. land which might otherwise be profiubly cultivated
Mr. Beecher ia sonvertlng tho place, to a great ex- they exhaust the soil eUmost as much as the valuable
Irrigation of Pasture Land.
tent, excepting a extensive lawn In front of toe house, crops.
We say " almost ;" for, In the absence of
Fob several years, Mr. Isaac Brown, SO Dick Place, into a fruit and vegetable farm. He has nearly an direct experiments upon the pomt, we only coqjecGrange, Edinburgh, has been endeavouring to con- acre filled with Delaware and lona grape vines. And ture it but we may sar tbat the conjecture is well
as the trees are yet small, he baa raised among them founded. So far as analyses have been carried out.
rinee farmers of the good results upon grass crops of this year between seven and
eight hundred barrels Professor Buckman shows that field-weeds carry off
irrigation bv pure water. On Thursday afternoon of onions.
from the soil an abundant supply of alkalies and
bo oxblbited his system of distributing water over
Around his little cottage Flora reigns In all her phosphates.
tho land in a small field adjoining his bouse. Among glory.
There Is the greatest profusion of all the
The extirpation of weeds in pastnre-land Is best
tho agrioaltnrlsts present were Mr. Robert Binnie, choiceat flowers,
and tho whole air is redolent with brongbt about by oontinuai mowing down <rf tbeir
Soton Mains, East Lothian Mr. Milne, Niddry Mains; their sweet and mingled jDerfumes.
leaves. Let the " fact" be always borne in mind,
Mr. Curror, Mprreside Mr. Hutchison, Kirkoaldy
The barn and oat-bnilmngs are well stocked with as tbe great authority on weeds says, " As the
Mr. Suttie, C. £. to the Lands' Improvement Compa- fine horocs, oxen, choice breeding
cows, swine, fowls, leaves are tbe lungs of tho plant, never In sneh cases
BT, to. The general opinion appeared to be that ete.
This autumn, Mr. Beccher has been making allow the lungs to develop themselves."
Brown's plan was superior to that of any other pre- many improvements In the drainage of
his lands and
A steep for seed-wheat is- thus giren In a eonloaaly introduced. It consists of a series of leaden the avenue to his honse all adding
greatly to the temporaiy Journal "Mix one pound of chloride of
p^jtss, placed 14 vards apart, from which the water value and
attracti veness'of the place.
lime with one gallon of water after which, let it
sseapss Ib sbuU Jets at various angles, and falls on
The influence of a fhrm conducted like this, thongh stand to settle for a short time, and draw offtbeetear
the gronnd In tbo form of a gentle shower. The dis- all farmers may
not be able to adopt all the improve- solution. In this, steep tbe saed-wbsat for two faonra:
taaoo botween tho pipes requires, of course, to be ments that have been
there made, must be of the then drain, and dry with a suSoient quantity of saad
regnlated by tbo amount of water pressure.
As greatest benefit to the ogrtcnltoral interests of any and ashes."
bosring the advantage of Mr, Brown's method, it community. And Mr. Beecher Is rsally a bonsfcotor
The proportion
htisk of the bean in ]lod to
maf be mentioned that in 1860, on psrmaoant crass to all tho hrming as well as rslirtons Intorssta of tho tbo soea Is 14 to M.of Tbe average weight of a bsaia
land, with water Arom tbe river Eden, in CumberUnd, country.— (}>rr«iiponetenc«()^tteAi*(on
may be tal^sB at 13 gnlas, and M0.30 to tbs pound.
T^mtBtr.
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The straw per acre of the wheat crop amonnta
on an average, from 3,0001b. to 3,6001b. ; of the

%fu ^ttt&tt

to,

yh

oat, Z,700Ib. to 3,5001b. ; of the barley, 2,lD01b. to
2,6U01b. ; of the rye, 4.u001b. to 6,00iU>. ; of the bean,
2,7031b. to 3,2001b. ; of thepoa, 2,7001b.

The foUoiving are average groas crops

of the
se«td-prodaolng plants of the firm. Wheat, 25 to SO
boshels ; oats, 40 to CO bushels ; barlej, SS to 40
bushels ; rye, 2d to SO bushels ; beans, 26 to 30
bvahels ; peas, 25 bnsfaels.

Tke following has been recommended

as a

l«^*ir*».*»4**j5;^

man-

ure for the turnip crop : Two cwt. of superphosphate, one owt of bonedost, balf-ewl. of gnano.
Tho k*hl-rabi erroneonslj termed the " turniprooted cabbMe"—is held in high esteem by some
feeden. Mr. Baldwin, who has experimented on the
plant, states, however, that, as a milk-producing
plant, he has not found it to bo so valuable as some
have stated it to bo. The true name for it is the
Brtusica rtqxt-brassica. One great advantage the
root undoubtedly possesses is, its power to resist
severe frosts. We have had crops of it cut In the
severest winter wo can recollect ; and we found
them, after long exposure, as sound as could be. We
do not, however, recommend them to be given to the
cows in a raw, cold state they are better cooked.
The kohl-rabi requires heavy manuring 25 tons
of dung to the acre is the least which should be
ghren, and to this should be added 6 cwt. of saperphonbate and 2 cwt. of common salt. Like all the
cracBbrous plants, the kohl rabi requires this last
constituent ; it is essentially a marine plant. The
best crops are grown from transplanted plants ; 8
oonce* of seed will raise plants enough to stock an
acre. The field should be prepared the same as for
tomlps. In drills, with 27-inch intervals. Tte planU
should bo dibbled o« the summit of the ridge of the
drills from 9 to 12 inches apart.
The plants should
bo transplanted in May, June, and up to the end of
July. The seed in the seed-bed should bo sown for
these transplantings respectively in March {beginning), second week In April, and first week of June.
Stockbardt estimates the amount of nitrogen taken
by the hay crop per aero at 69.77, equal to 1291
lbs. of ammonia ; Liebig at 56, equal to 104 lbs.
of ammonia ; and Boursinganlt at 64i, equal to 1191
lbs. of ammonia.
The following analysis of the ash of turnips is
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They arc fastened with screws, which,
of boring and rimming the pickets, fit them
very iooitely, while they are tightly driven unto the
are pat on.

by means

bars.

The gate

is

hung upon a throe-quarter iron
is plainly shown in the cuts,

head of which

bolt, the

wHch goes through tho top bar.
through tho bottom bar works up and
and

An

oak pin

down

in a slot

which is also shown in the outs. On lifting the free
end of the gate, the pickets easily slide in the manner
seen in the second illustration, which represents the
gate in the act of opening.
.._•

:

y^ii

Hit

«>•' itiii.J

itt'tr.f irtG.:l^l^ (tSlld'.vn

:

[i,li

.I'll]

,>i

.!t-'rt:t'

:

ceive the outer plank. Or the post may have a four
inch space cut in the top, and the slit may befbrmed

by

nailing strips

on the inside of the post for the pin
or
the
post may consist simply of two
;
upright planks, as shown in the cuts.
to

work

in

we should

say,

is

too small.

The depth

An

<»»

>

to expose the heart, which is immediately
pierced on the right side for the discharge of the
blood. The carcass is then ready for operating ; and
the process is analagous to that of i^jectins a cadaver for the i>urpose of dissection.
pipe is introduced into the left ventricle of the
heart, passing into the aorta or great artery, where It
Is flrmly fastened with a cord and noose.
The pipe
is then connected by a coupling with a
stop-oock
fixed to a flexible tube, to a tank filled with T)rine.
This brine enters the great artery, traverses all the
arteries and capillaries, and passing into the veins,
issues from tho incision in the right side of the heart.
Tliis thoroughlv frees the blood vessels from the
blood and lymph which would interfere with the preservation of the muscle. From five to twenty seconds
oalj are required for this operation.
The incision on tho right side of the heart is theu
closed. Tho fluid used—ordinary brine or any similar substance
is injected into the arteries, to make
the circuit through the capillaries and into the veins,
thoroughly distending all the vessels. Every tissue
of the body is thus saturated.
After about forty minutes the carcass Is to be cut
into pieces of suitabio size, and pressed or hung up
to dry in a room having a good!^ current of ^.
well ventilated chimney is a very proper place for
the purpose.
The addition of certain substances to the fluid employed has been suggested, as sugar, small quantities
of phosphoric acid, (to coagulate the albumen and
{trevent scurvy,) spices, Ac. " Pickle" and saltpetre,
or nitrate of soda, are all that are really required
;
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be the fashion among a certain class
of people to decry the use of pork, as being unwholesome. It would seem that the use of it for centuries among civilized nations, as animal food, must
establish tho fact that it is not injurious to the health
of man. It is too late in the day to commence a
crusade against pork. Some few whose tastes have
become vitiated by luxuriant living, may, perhaps,
be permitted to declaim raainst tho use ol^swlncT"
flesh : but men of temperate habits, engaged in the
laborious occupations of life, know from experience
that the use of pork and hams is conducive to the
health and strengai of the body. It is to be borne in
mind that the varieties of animal food obtained in
any given place are few. If pork were to be discarded from the table, beef and mutton would then
be the principal animal food, and it is manifest that
in Tery populous countries, the supply would not be
equal to the demand. The common people especially
would be deprived of an important part of the food,

of the

:

1

New

them. Among the number were Drs. Sayres, Crane
and White, besides several well-known men in tho
provision trade. The experiments were made under
the direction of Dr. Courtney Atwood.
The process was invented by Prof. John Morgan,
of the Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland, and a
full description of it was prepared by liim «nd published in the Journal of the Society of Arts.
Liebig
declares that the process Is founded on correct scientific principles, besides being simple, rapid and economical : and ho makes some important suggestions
in regard to the care of the meat aOer it has been
treated or " cured."
The process requires the proper slaughtering of
the animal by a blow on the head. The chect is then

'

holes should not exceed, nor be each less than 2
incties.
The number of grain a to pat into eaeh hole
has been disputed certamly the minimum is two, but
three is a usual number. At 5 inch distance a good
dibbler should with three droppers get over half an
acre per day.
1

were made

last week at a packing establishYork, in tho presence of a considerable
number of persons who bad been invited to witneas

K

water.
In dibling wheat, experience has shown a good
dirtance between the rows to be 9 inches apart,
and the holes 9 inches in the rows, thus making a
series of 9 inches square. We have found 12
inches
square to give the best results, although we have
seen It stated that 6 Inches square are the best.
This,

new

A

The pickets continue to close upon each other,
somewhat
after the manner of a lady's fan, until the
by Boursinganlt Potash 41-96, soda 509, lime 13-60,
magnesia 5-34, phosphoric acid 7-58, oxide of iron gate attains the perpendicular, when the whole thing
1-28, sulphuric acid 13-60, chlorine 11-60, silicia 7-95. is tightly
brought together, and presents the appearIn making superphosphate, Dr. Anderson recomance shown in the third cut
mends the following proportion of the ingredient* : One ton of inch-size bones (that is, bones
The posts may be as usual of cedar or oak logs, the
broken to such a size as to allow them to pass easily one on which the gate
hangs being flattened to re-

through a ring one inch in diameter), 1 ton of sul?huric acid, 60 gallons (or J ton of boiling water),
he following is the way of making it The cistern
should be nutde by preference of lead, or strong
wood, and a watering vessel of lead. The bones
should be spread in small quantity upon the bottom
of the cistern, and the acid gradually poured in upon
them from the watering vessel, and at the same tune
a quanaty (proportionate to the acid) of the boiling
*

in the comparatively

opened

mri

I

Excellent Gate.

AifOKo a number of styles of fences and gates
on exhibition at the New York State Fair, in September last, we were particolarly pleased with a
newly invented gate, of which we now propose to
We consider this, on the whole, the best farm gate
give our readers a brief description, with accomwe know of. It is easily constructed, so nmch so
panying cuts. This gate consists of an upper and
that any farmer can make it for himself. It is light,
lower bar, with pickets put on at right angles with
and yet strong ; property put together, it Is not lia^
the bars. The cut at the top of next column, shows
ble to get out of order. It can «ever be left half
the lypearance of the gate when it is shut, and it will
open, and is not, therefore, liable to damage by the
be obMrved that the upper bar is considerably longer
carelessness of teamsters. It must either be entirely
than the lower one, having on the projecting end of
shut or entirely open.
The chronic difBculty with
tt a box which is filled with sand or gravel,
to oper- gates, viz trouble with the hinges, is avoided on
this
ate loiDowhat on the plan of the old-fashioned well
principle. Finally, It is an excellent winter gate,
•weeps,
tho rough gates you sometimes see piv- as it
can neither be blocked np, nor racked by atoted by means of a pin on the top of the post. This
tempts to draw It orer an accamuUtion of Ice and
gate opens by virtue of the way in which the pickets
noTft

igotitng io

now deemed essential to their living. Take away
from them the pork which now they fry or boil, the
hams which they justly value, and the lard which
every cooking establishment must have and use, and
what a deprivation every cook at once experiences.
Butter might be used in many cases instead of lard
;
but the latter is an essential ingredient in the doughnut, which we all of us prize so highly. You discard
pork, and yon must discard lard; and this you cannot do, without greatly ourtailing the means of comfortable living. Among the good gifts of Providence
to large numbers of our race, we certainly may consider swine to be one of them.

:

Md

The objection

to the use of pork, that Its tendenor
produce scrofula, is of no weicht, because It Is a
mere assumption without proof, ft is taking a thing
for granted that Is denied by the community
In geneis to

I

It must be admitted that the class of fanners
largely uM pork, are as healthy and as free
from scrofula as any other class.
The American
people of the rural districts are not tainted, or affected by scrofula. If you will inqoito within the circle
of your aoqualntanc-i, you will find this to bo a fact.
But consider howlat/u an income the farmer derives
from raising and selling his pork how extensive is
ho eommereo In this branch of business, tfo, for
instance, to Cincinnati or Chicago, and visit the
slaughter houses and pork establishments, and you
win be astonished at the extent to which the pork
business is carried.
In conclusion, we are forced to say, that instead of
wishing the quantity of pork to be diminished in our
country, we would rather wish that It might be
greatly Increased ; for no other kind of animal food
can be it* substitute and meet the wants of the community.— JTowo Homtsttad.

who

process of iuflUrating meats so as to preserve them
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Stock.

Oeabcqal ro> SwwE.— Qive your swine charcoal.
notiMte qualitiea are snob, that they subaiat on It
for weeks together without other food.
Geese, when
confined so as to deprive tiiem of motion, and frttened on the grains of com devoured, have become fat

raising and care of stock demandsthe attention
of every farmer. Tho manner in which ho performs
this part of his labour, is a very true criterion by
whicn to judge of his merits and success as a fanner.
The man who keeps a lot of lean, hungry looking
cattle, is not the man to stand high as a farmitr, nor
to find farming very profitable in the long run.
Far
too little attention is paid to the choice of stock. Very
many farmers, because they can get a little more
money from the butcher for a nice calf than for a
common one, sell the best and raise tho other. But
this course, except fbr a very short time, is far from
being profitable. It is a law of nature that " like
produces like," and from this law there are few
(Icvlattoas.
Now, the larmcr who raises an inferior
calf, not only makes sure of one interior animal, but
all the descendants of that animal will bo a low grade.
This is an item worthy of consideration. The dilTerenco in the value of a good and an inferior cow, for
the purpose of raising stock, is very much greater
than the difference in the price. Feeding is an important part of the care of stock. The best breeds of
animals, unless vxllfed, will be of little profit Many
farmers seem to think that the greater the number of
cattle they can keep on a given quantity of hay, the
more profitable It will be. But this is a mistake.
The old maxim, "anything that is worth doing at all
is worth doing well," is eminently true of feeding
stock. It is cruel and unprofitable to keep an animal
so short for food as to nave it grow poor. Cruel,
because nearly all the comfort and happiness of
animals consist In gratifying the appetite. Unprofitable, because they are losing flesh, ijhen by a more
liberal feeding, they would be gaining in flesh and
vnluc. Some farmers sell their best hay and feed
their poorest, and seem to think they are on the high
read to wealth. They art on the road ; but they arc

moving backwards. Good cattle can no more be
raised on poor hay than a jgood house can be built
wiih shaky boards. In either case there is an utter
impossibility, beoaisw the materials used are not of
the right description. Good breeds, good care, and
last, but not least, good feed, are the three principal,
essential elements of success in this department of
fanning. Cor. Svral American,

Fbedino Peas.— When peas are

in eight days.
Hogs eat it voraciously after a little
time, and are never sick while they hnvo a good supply.
It should be always kept iu the sty, and fed to
the inmates regularly like all other food.
lawa Bornestead.

How A Hoo Sweats.—Not like

a bone or a man,
but through his forelegs. There is a spot on each leg,
just below the knee, in the form of a sieve.
Through
this the sweat passes off'.
And it is necessary that
this ia kept open.
If it gets closed, as is sometimes
tho case, the hog will got sick ; ho will appear stiff
and cramped and unless he gets relief it will go
hard with him. To cure him, simply open the pores.
This is done by rubbing the spot witu a eom-cob,
and wathing with warm water.— iiitrai Wortd.

—

—Good advice where one

to

prefer putting in large stacks.
Then, those tnat are
rains can be fed out before they have been
injured. If designed for sheep next winter, it is better to house them, or put thean In long and narrow
stacks, and cover with a lean-to roof of boards.

—wet by

BusEDiNa Hoog. A recent writer says " Bleedis a remedy for most of tho diseases to which a
hog is liable, and one of tho best places to bleed a
bog is in the roof of the mouth." He objects to
bleeding from the artery inside the fore-arm just
above the knee, because it is more dilBcnlt to stop
:

ing

the flow of blood there than in the roof of the mouth.
In tho latter place it is stopped by applying a cloth
well satorated -with cold water.

—

A

New Dodge fob Gettdjo over a Difpiccltt.
Riding a hlgh-cooraged mare the other evening up a
narrow lane, I met a threshing machine coming
smoking along towards me. Of course, when wiUiin
fifty yards, there was a sudden bolt round.
Ono of
the men came forward to lead the mare past, but she
reared up, and would go no nearer ; the other then
came up and said, "Let me have her. sir, and III
warrant she'll go, for I never saw one that I couldn't
get by yet" Ithcn got off tho mare— for there was
barely room for her to pass between the machino and
the hedge and he began rubbing her nose with his
oily bMtds, when ho took her by the rein, and led her
by the maeblne.wltbout fartiter tronble.~OBs«RTAioB,

—

inThejntild.

has a ibncy for pigs, but

I confess I

have ao such

and so far as a pecuniary gain my experience
has been against rather than for the pig. For some
years I kept pi^, feeding on weeds, sour milk, slops,
etc., until the time of sweet apples, then fattening on
apples, and ripening off with com, but I found the
money paid for my pigs, and the value of my apples
fancy,

and com, at twenty-five cents a bushfl, amounted to
more than my pork would sell for when taken to
market. I now practice a compost heap of my weeds
moistened with slops, using occasionally a sprinkling
of salt, and plaster paris (gypsum.) I prefer it to
the pig practice.

The cow is indispensable to comfort in the country,
and a great deal odght be advanced in her favour.
Aside from daily usefolness there is additional beauty
added to every scene by some addition of active life
In the landscape.— £![». Gardener's MoniUy.

Widow
Ma Weu),

Joneis'

editor of the

Oow.

New York

Despatch,

tells

the following story

" Widower Smith's waggon stopped oao ip«ra<«»
widow Jones' dour and gave thftoaval slgaal
that he wanted somebody in the house, by dropping
the reins, and sitting double, with his elbows on his

before

Out tripped the widow, lively as a erieket,
with a tremendous black ribbon on her snow-white
cap. Good morning was soon said on both ade*, and
the widow waited for what was further to be said.
'•
Well, ma'am Jones ; perhaps you dont want to.
sell one of your cows, no how, for nothin'. no w»sr.
knees.

do you?"
"Well, there, Mister Smith, you conldnt h«ve
spoken my mind better.—A poor, lone woman Uke
mo, does not know What to do with so many creatures,
and I should be glad to fradc, if wo can fix It."
So they adjourned to the meadow.— Farmer Smith
looked at Eoan— then at the widow, then atBrlndle—
then at the widow— at tho Downing cow— thenat the
widow again— and so on through the whole forty.
The same call was made every day for a week, but
farmer Smith could not decide which cow he wanted.
At length, on Saturday, when widow Janes was In a
hurry to get through her baking for Sunday— and had
over so much to do in the house, as all farmer's wives
and widows have on Saturday, she was a little impatient. Farmer Smith was as irresolute as ever.
" That Downing cow is a pretty fair creature—
but
—''he stopped to glance at the widow's fice, and then
walked around her -not the widow, but the cow
" That ere shorthorn Durham ia not a bad looking
beast, but I don't know—" another look at the widow
,

-

"The Downing cow I knew before tho late Mr.
Jones bought her." Here he sighed at the allusion
tation of having a real lildng for dirt and, certainly, to the late Mr. Jones. She sighed, and they both
the way in which they are kept on some farms would looked at each other. It was a highly interesthig
moment
show that their owners are determined to give them
" Old Roan is a faithful old milch, and so Is Brindle
ample opportunities for carrying out this liking. No
but I have known better." Along stare succeenotion can, however, be more erroneous than this, as
ded this speech the pause wasgettng awkward, and
none is certainly so productive of loss to the keeper.
at last Mrs. Jones biAe out
Let any one not convinced of this try the two modes
" Law 1 Mr. Smith, if i'm the oow you want, <io $ay
of pig-keeping— the dirty and the clean—the food in
sol"
both cases, and other general treatment, being the
The intelitions of the widower Smith and the widow
same ; and the result will show him which of the two
Jones
were duly published the next day, as ia the law
is best in the end.
A great deal depends upon the
mode in which they are housed. Mr. Raines, of Mills, and custom in Maasaebnsetts, and as soon as they
adopts the following : A large ont-honse is enclosed were " out-published" they were married.
at the sides, so as to be warm and dry.
The floor is
paved, and sprinkled over with burnt clay, and ashes
The Hoor of a Good Oow. A correspondent of
obtained by burning weeds. In this tho pigs are fed
while for resting and sleeping they have a compart- the Sural American says : " For a good
dairy cow,
ment railed off at the other end, and which is amply choose
one with a striped hoof she will never hil.
provided with clean straw. In another case, the
A CO w with dark hoofs may be good for a large quanprinciple of box feeding has been applied, the pigs
tity of milk, but Itwill not be rich.
For a medium
being kept in a pit, into which the manure from the cow,
choose ono with part of tho hoof striped, or aaj
ox or cow stables and the horse stables is put The other colour
except dark."
Eigs tread this down, and enjoy themselves amazingly.
BosLEo Potatoes fob Hilob Cows.—
1 one case, where this plan has been adopted, the
sneoeaiU
farmer states that his pigs " have given him a profit fanner Informs us that he has practiced, the last
by their aeat, and left the dung as good as guano
summer, giving to each of his milch cows flve quarts
for nothing."—iScottuh tarmer.
of cold boiled potatoes a day, and that they were
SaoRTHORN CattU! IX FBANCE.^Thc Journal d' worth half a dollar a bushel for this purpose. Hia
AgricuUuft PfUique has an engraving of Ben, a pure old potatoes were worth nothing in the market, and
Durham bull, which carried off the prize for young so he boiled np some twenty-five or thirty gallijMI at
bulls at the district show In Evreux in 1864. M. de a time. Ho says that he could see no benefit Ntoitever flrom giving them old potatoes in a raw state.
Grosourdy de Baint-Pierre, the late owner of Ben, There is a period fhim (he first of July to the first
of
" He was bom at La Vente, in the commune
writes
August when cows need some additional food, and if
of Silly-en-Gouffem, in the Ome, December 25, 1862. boiled potatoes will
help them hold out their milk
He has been sold to M. Paul de Dannes, at Ajigers. till it ia time to feed out the Soatfaem com, we may
His father is Balzac
his mother, Dogberry, by hope to carry cows through the whole
summer season
Dapple ; his grandmother, Ondrillon, by Gambol
in a condition to yield a good profit, especially oa
his second grandmother, Marinette, by Morning farms remote firom
the market
Me. Shrmer.
Star, Ao. Cendrillon, tho grandmother of Ben, was
Selbctiko Milch Cows. A correspondent of tbe
a very good milker she gives four kilogrammes of
butter (a kilogramme is the fiftieth part of an Eng- N. Y. Fanners' Club, says that Col. Woodman, In tbe
lish cwt.) per week, and maintained her milk up to
State of Maine, for about forty years has kept a
tho period of calving. I cannot say anything as to
tho oflkpring of this bnll but I can testify that the dairy, and generally reared Us own nows. He has
best Durham blood runs in his veins. It is sulScient always found, in his experience, that if a heifer's first
to name to you the most perfect bulls of tho Pin, calf was a male she never proved to be much of a
such as Verax, Tinker, Duchesne, and Baltic. I milker Indeed, that she In subsequent years, never
began to form a herd in 1847, and I have endeavored gave more milk than on her first calving. bat If her
to select bulls obtained from milking oows. Being a first product wsa a heifer, she was sure to nipraseat
neighbor of the Pin itaclierie, I often assist at sales, all the milking qualities of a valuable mother. Ba
and by this moans I am enabled to recognize tho did not know how this might bo in other's experibest milkers.
Thus I have constantly aO to 34 ence, but in forty years of his own, ho had known of
animals of the pure Durham breed, among which I no exception to 'the rule above iadicated. ComlBg
ooont 10 to 12 cows or heifei* with t^ir first calf. from a man so trustworthy in every respectas I know
All my cows give about 7-6 kllognumnes of batter him to bo, I thought I should Uke to luluuit itfer tbe
per cow per annum.
coosiderution of our farmers and stock breedon.
Cleah Pios akd Dutt Pros.- Pigs enjoy

the repu-
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be fed to swine
without threshing, those who practice feeding them
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"Keep a Pio axd a Cow."
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Tikt^CAJfADA FARMER,
jnirfjr INftentfrg.

Mutton the Meat
Thb cheapest moat

Breasiog Sheep with Oattor Oil

safely

be aaid

it

for

Farmenb

for farmer* is mutton.

cosU nothing.

December

The wool

1,

itxnmxuAaif.

It

The

b The

Yellow-necked Apple-tree Oaterpillar.
body of every sheep,
riohly pays for its keeping. Then there is the inMr. James Wllaon, 14< George Street, Edinburgh, creaso—
IH;sjQta the past season many gudenen and
an item of great importance. The increase
posbaa addreaaed the followlDK eomnranlcatlon on tUs
is so much clear profit
From
sesaorj
this
of orchards in Toronto and the neighbourhood,
increase,
the farsubject to the Jriah J^irm«r'« OaieUe :
mer can get all bis meat for the year if ho likes. Or as well as
" 1 think I made promise laat year to you or some
in some other parts of the Province^
he mav save the lambs and take some of the older
of year aabacribera that I woald let you know the reobserved
with
alarm the appearance In great numsheep In their places. The pelt of the sheep. If killed,
TOlta of my experience in applying castor oil to the
for mutton, is also saved and sold— another credit bers, of strange-looking and very voracious caterantomn dreatiag of my flock of sheep on my farm of item.
pillars vipon their an>le-trees.
Their atteittion was
StTeggm, near Tallamore. I am glad to say, with
It is also ttwi most convenient meat to have
on usually first directed to theae depredators, by seeing
flW triflfaig exeeption, which I will explain, it turned band.
In tba warmest weather a fanner can take
oot a great success. Not to speak of the much more caro
that many branches of their tress were alihost
of one abeep after being killed, without letting
entirely

comfortable state it kept the sheep in, the extra
length and strength—hence weightr—of the pile of
wool was very considerable ; so touch no that my
cUpofwooI (nnnbering nearly the same, and the
sheep getting the same keep), which wus sold this
season at ifi per lb. under the price of last year,
came to more moner in the aggregate, which I attrlbnte entirely to the btaaence of the extra oil I gave.
I leave theae tuiU to apeak for themselves.
" The ' exception ' that I referred to abovo, was
tbia : I gave my lambs and one-shear sheep a m»cond
dressing of tho castor oil alone about the end of January, which, no doubt, produced a moet extraordinanr growth ; but it disooloored the wool a little,
and left some black ends on it. But for this I might

aoBuaUy sheared

flrom the

Wth

beef this is not so easy. One man
kill and dress a sheep in an hoar.
It takes but
likle time or trouble to kill a sheep, not
near as
much as to dress a hog o"r a beef. On account of
convenience and economy, we say keep aheep and
live upon mutton.
We have said nothing about its being the healthiest food.
This is admitted. It needs no arguments
or facU to prove it. It is true that pork Is Qie chief
meat of farmers. It is the unhealthieat of all, whether fhssh or saturated with salt to preserve it sound.
Let• ,-.i.»j
every cMiuvi
«.
farmer ^K^u
keep uiuvn.
sheen. They
luey are mo
tho mot
most
profitable stock on a farm. The hog's back
only
yields bristles, while the sheep's yields downy wool.
AH tMt you feed to the hog is gone, nnlcss yon kill
have got from l^d. to 2d. per lb. more for it. How- it, while
the sheep wiU pay you for iU keeping with
ever, I think the additional weight fully covered the its
fleece yearly.
The hog is a filthy, voracious
reduction in price.
animal— the sheep gentle as a dove and neat and
I do not reflect in the least on myself for doing this.
cleanly.— iJuro/ World.
I w«« trving an experiment, and I am now BatlsOed
that I did wrong. I will, therefore, not do It again
and I will advise all others against doing it tooi I
am quite convinced that one good autumn dreflBing- The Profit and Loss on a Big Merino
it spoil.

can

of destruction.
These noxious insects, though hitherto rare and
seldom noticed in Canada, have been long ago
observed in the United States. So early as tho year
1T73, Mr. Drury, a distinguished entomologist,
described and flgnred the moth into which theae caterpillars

tnm, having collected specimens of

State of New Yoi*.

the

He named

it

it

in the

Phaltsna mintsfra,

Handmaiden moth

it is now known by the
;
appellation of Datana mmigbra, Drury. It belongs to
the family Notodontids, of the order Lepidoptera,
most of the members of which arc injurious to vegeUtion. The great peculiarity of this family, and one

which
us, is

eminently characteristic of the species before
the extraordinary posture often assumed by

is

the caterpillars. When at rest after eating, they are
quite nufflcient for all good and useful parponee.
Heeoe.
dressing is very important, I cannot too
usually crowded together as closely as possible upon
strongly recommend yon to impress upon the flockTuK following communication appears in the sheep the twigs where they have been feeding,
slinging to
owners in Ireland, who have any regard for the com- department of the last Sural JVeio Yorker, and will
them
with
the
four
intermediate
pairs
of
lega, and
fort of their sheep during winter, and also an eye
to Srobably raise some commotion among American
with
the
extremitiee
of
their
having, sav, from 10 to 15 per cent added to their
bodies
raised upwards.
lerino breeders
next Toar's wool account, the great necessity of havIf touched, or otherwiae disturbed, they throw their
Lou., N.Y., Oct. .10, 1865.
ing their sheep dressed without delay, before the
D«AB 8m,—In buying wool the past season I de- tails upwards with a jerk, and at the same time bend
broken weather sets in."
termined to have the heaviest fleece I bought clean- their beads backward semlcircularly,
till the two
«»> I
sed, by way of experiment. This proved to be the
extremities almost meet; in this position they will
fleece of the ram " Osceola," owned by Josiah
Free Trade in
Taft
denoimoed
ofWeetBloomfleld, N.y. It weighed (a the dirt 30 remain for a considerable time, presenting, as may
lbs. when I bought it I waa informed that it
weighed be imagined, a very odd and grotesque appearance.
Thb Editor of the sheep department of the Sural
lbs. when taken from the sheep, but that it had The aooompanying
3«§
figure will enable the reader to
yoB Yorker (Dr. Randall), discourses as follown on been
Miiuced thus mach by giving away samples. I
protection for American wool : " American farmers
form
some
conception
ot this peculiarity.
took It to Mr. Mather's mUl at Hemlock Lake, and
who live ledl, and educate their children, and pay 0<ns had
it worked into yam, and her* is Mr.
Mather's
ernment taxes, cannot compete in ^heap wool producBtatemeut of results
tion with scrft, and demi.savages, and dirt-eaters
of
Mb. MoiXTON,— When I took th.s tleeoe of Mr. Taft 's
other descriptions, in other countries. This fact may
as well be distinctly avowed by fanners, and undei^ ram from you it weighed 30 lbs. I cleansed it mycelf
stood by all
Our voool muet have government proteo- thoroughly, dried it perfectly drj', and obtained from
tun, in spite of all Utopian tree trade theories, or else it eight lbs. of well cleansed wool. I -worked it into
w« most throw their production on other countries, mixed yam, and had six lbs. of the first quality threethreaded yarn, worth $2 JO per lb. The account with
and thus kill our own sheep farmers.
The time has come to turn over a new leaf In these this fleece Htauds thus
matters. Protection must hereafter be a necessity of ao Itja wool («flcr ooe-thinl shriakage) at 60 cents
Tho eggs firom which these caterpillars oome ftrtb,
»10 00
onr commercial polity, or the repablle nmat be bnrled CoM«rcla«MiiK ud working
are laid in patches of abont a hundred together, on
under its debts, or else resort to the nior« shamethe under side of the terminal leaves of a limb ; and
*"
ful alternative of repudiation.
This protection must BoViijwiMizM:::::::::'.:;:;:::::;:::::".;:::;.-.
JJ
the yonng arc hatched out about the end of July or
be honestlv and falriy distributed between dilTerent
''^'«»'»
"Tie beginning of August, sometimes there are otlier
interest*, the producer sharing ita advantages equally
with the mannflkctorer, beeanse he takes on his shoni- 1 i' ** proper that I say that Mr. Taft had no know- broods
later in the season. At first they eat only the
ders an equal proportion of all the burdens of cov- ledge that the fleece was to bo cleansed separately,
parenchyma
until
it was done ; and that my objest
on the tuder side of the leaves,, tbe^^
eiB«gBfc!L
?_. ^
was not so
^_
Sioch to see how much wool I could get from it, as upper side and veins remaining untouched
On the above we have two ooeMion* to aak
but
;
to ascertain tho amount of waste.
1. Who are the "serfh, demtsavages,
they gradually Increase in size and powers of digesand dirt-eat-

As early

I

r

Wool

m

Yours, respcctfnllv,
ers," whoso compeUtlon In tho woof market
our conN. MorLTOx.
temporary wishes to exclude T
2. Has the Impomibllity of American
sheep- Jinnen
Havoc AjioKO THB SHEBP.—Luke Sweetscr of Amto compete with all the worid in wool, any
oonnexioD
with the enormons prices at which theirt^vortte Mei^ herst, bad a snnerior flock of finely bred and selected
Sonthdowns. Year in and year out, he hod watched
inoes are boogbt and sold t
toem, cuHIng out those that he could aflbrd to sell
without detriment to the let, till he had got the finest
Bbitibh Impobts and Expobts ok Woolb^—An
offiflo«k of that breed, probably, in that part of the SUte.
cial table for the first eight months of the
years named
MOWS that the quantity of wool imported Into Great It 8 a sad thing, it's a serious public oelamity, to have
such a fiock broken up, or in any way Interfered
iMlmtn was
with. A few nights ago the does got among them
iMTotjn OF Wool a Enn lioms.
and killed and maimed some half a dozen. The men
18S8.
U»i.
IMS.
From
determined to watch with loaded guns, but left tho
Ui.
Lta
Uai
Bsssa.Towas and oUmt
aheep in the yard instead of the pasture, and the dogs
W,0«S,9M
iO,NS,S<3
-fffl'.f'.*""'*
14,3U,M8 did not appear. In the morning the sheep were
Ttrtllih t finniiiin
let
out again, and in half an hour it was discovered that
i«,»«,m
14,4n,«Dl
Biiusk India
there was trouble among them. Seizing tho guns the
n«n;»S
tMS,T«l
SBwIialli
MkS8ta4s
men crept out and shot the big dog of a neighbour,
4ilMr cooatilaa
1»,001,17»
1«,(M,IM
but not till after he had killed one and neariy killed
***
MO,7«,»7S
U*,4n,m U7,(M.MS six or eight others. Out of a superb flock of thirtyfonr but seventeen are left. The loss of the others,
The ex^ru In tbesaine periods were as follows
sod
II]

tion, and consequently of appetite also, they consume
the whole of the leaves except the stem and a portion
of the mid-rib. Beginning thus with the Tteab and

XiMite

what

is

pupa

state.

grown, the ground
colour of the caterpillar is black, with the pale yellow
stripes as at flrst
the head is black the second
segment, or neck, as It may bo called. Is yellow and
wax-like (hence it* ordinary name) the fore-legs or
theiqjory to the remainder, waa unquestionably
claws sre black, while the f6ilr pair of iatsrtaedUMt
M^M',«niha Kisler than all the dog* in the town are worth.—
bue sentiment on dogs still need* sdneating. Why pro-legs are waxy yellow, gpotted with blMik. Hi
*.4N.3M
Aot keep sheep InKesd *—Mai>. PUMohmfin.
greatest lofigth is about two inches,

MMMn

IMt

nxL

ftntff

»,<»,tM

;

tho head

;

and a large rectangular spot on the thorax aro deep
cliesnut brown ; the anterior wings are crossed by
four transverse lines of a rosty brown colour, the
of which is regularly curved, the remaining three
being nearly straight, oblique, and parallel to the
exterior margin,—sometimes a flfth line is visible
between the two last, there are also one or two
darii brown spots near the middle, between the first
and seoond lines, and an oblique streak of the same
colour at the tip.
The posterior wings are pale
yellow, without markings.
The antemue ot tine
males liave two rows of Mnge along the under side,
while those of the female are entirely free. They
measure firom an inch and tliree quarters to two
inebes and a half across the wing*. The moths themselves are not very often met with, but arc sometimes
captured indoors, whither they have been attracted
by the lights at night, the open windows at that s<
son of the year affording them a ready means of
first

—

entrance.

The best mode of preventing tho ravages of the
caterpillars, is to go round all the apple trees in the
garden or orchard, and examine closely wherever the
end of a branch appears to be stripped of its leaves.
Should tiiis Inseot be the cause of the deatniction, it
will bo readily found, and the caterpillars can be as
easily destroyed, by simply cutting oflT the twig on
which they are clustered and throwing it into the fire.
An orchard can thus bo cffeeteally cleared of the
pest in a very short space of time, Mid without much
labour.
''
1

1

«e»

fstnlty

;

.

;

]

;

Story.
in

returning to the Idea, through successive generations,
Is

moment

inexplicable at the

to its ignorance in the entomological world, is hurt-

and will " sting," is
beUepe in the progressive
tai

ra«e.-

.

distressing

to

ii

{

i

i-

»«4<l*»i»- '" >i t

'"' i'

"

irt-

l

Xh. Fitch describes a large yfellowlaa balry
devours honey bees, catching them on the
and
eating out tbeir entrails. One will kill
wing
hundreds of bees in a day, and it is not affected by
stings, nor even poison, such aa prussiato of potash.
In some sections this insect depopulates hives.
fly tiiat

Ants.

—A short time ago we gave a plan for getting

Hero is another simpler
Daul> a piece pf thick brown paper with
molasses, and then sprinkle with arsenic. Distribute
along your closets, bins, drawers, etc, and in three
or four days you will find ttiat they have all disappeared.
rid of ants, roaches, etc.

method.

Do Bcttebpliks Fbed

o.n

Trvti ?

—Being an invalid

for some weeks pa-rt, I have, amongst other
killing time, placed a decayed pear on

ways

of

will only notice tho latter.

When

bog-spavin oocais

youn^ horses, recently pnt to work, It may be
removed ; but in old horses it is seldom treated wiUt
success, as the dhwaae is often associated with mbin

blng of the articular cartilages, causing the synovial
processes to become inflamed, and thus leading to a
disease of a more acute and hardened character. In
those oases It is almost impossible to

remove the

Bog-spavin is most common in young bones,
which are put too early to work. At the same time,
animals with badly formed, small hocks are most sub
jeot to it, because in the formation of such animals
there is manifestly a want of wearing surface. Hence,
if the animal is put to any great exertion, an increase
of synovia takes place, to supply the wants of undue
friction, until the joint becomes so flUed with this
tumour.

albuminous Said, that the absorbents are Inadequate
to take up the overabundant quantity, and a bogspavin is the result Suppose at this stage no attention is paid to the disease, and the animal is kept
continually at hard work, the secretion becomes
augmented, and in order to promote those secretions,
a greater amount of blood Is sent to the synovial
membranes, which of course becomes congested, and
as a. consequence inflammation sets in, and the animal
goes lame. Lymph is exuded into the joint, and the
cartilages become upbraided, from not receiving
If he is still kept at work, the
sufficient nutrition.
cartilages will be destroyed, and the bone itself
comes into wear, which, after a while, presents a
series of ridges, caused by tho unequal movement of
the Borface of the opposing bone. This stage of the
disease is invariably associated with an osslBc deposit
on tho synovial membrane and surrounding parts.
When a joint assumes that character, there Is no
artificial means which we can adopt to restore It to
its normal condition.
In the treatment of bog-spavin, attention must be
'

paid to the existing stage. Perfect rest mult be
and amused myself by watching the habits of a allowed, and tho animal put on a laxative diet A
variety ol^ the insect tribe. I have been much aston- dose of purgative medicine should be given. Shorten
ished now, for three days, at the constant attendance the toe, and apply a shoe with high heels, which
Though vigorously relieves the strain on the joint, to a certain exteat.
ol three or four large butterfiies.
attacked by tho wasps, they find no difficulty in Fomentations of hot water should bo applied several
utterly routing a crowd of insect'?, including wasps, times a dny, and the hock bandaged with wet cloths.
bees, humble bees, and blue-bottlo flies. One stroke At the samo time occasional doses of diuretic mediof their largo wines clears tho whole surface of the cine should be given.
After using hot water for
bruised pear,
llicse fine and gorgeous butterflies somo days, cold applications may be tried, and the
have only four legs (my enoyclopa;dia says butter- joint should be kept constantly moist
After the
flies have six), two long horns tufted at the end, and
infiammation is subdued, blisters are useflil, and
a -long Anttf.nnfi gpxinging from tho centre of the should be applied orer- a considerable extent ot
throat, which is curled upTike the spring of a watch,
The whole front of the hock should be
surface.
when not in use. This antenna they insert into the invested, and the blister repeated, at intervals often
sill,

which the bnman mind displays

that whatever object

afterwards tied a thread around it while the poor thing
was intent on performing its natural transformations
appointed by tne Almighty, mav perhaps be pardoned his ignorance from the circumstance, that he
expected tiio worm wonld "resurrect itself In tho
miller shape,"— a reasonable conclusion, and one
which we never had expected IVom his conduct, the
latter leading us rather to anticipate, that he believed
the poor thread-tied worm would transform itself into
The
a venemous reptile, or full-fiedgcd griBin.
" claws" and " nippers" indeed seem to favonr the
supposition that such a transformation might be expected, on the scriptural authority that tho " last
Seriously
state" shall be " worse than tho first"
speaking, need we state that the "worm" is the
caterpillar of Sphinx Carolina, a lepidoptcroua insect,
incapable of Inflicting harm on any one, except by
devouring a few eleemosynary leaves of tho plant
from which it derives its sustenance ; that the "horn"
is situate posteriorly on the " tail" segmenta, and not
" in front ;" that it undergoes its transformation into
the chrysalis state underground, and emerges the
following spring as a " moth" ! Truly, when wo read
this article, we thought tho world could ill dispense
with an Entomological Society, were it only to free it
from imaginary fears and dangers. Practical EntomotogitL

my window

•'?AS

1

The Tomato-Worm
Tut

w,

'

who
human

those

intelligence of tho

-

At the present time tiiere is going the round* of the
country press, the following article, which we give in soundest part of the pear, apparently extracting the
juice.
The butterfiies frequently fight, rising high
into the air. Aeiosto.- [Butterflies very commonly
alight on ripe pears and plums, and imbibe their

Instead of horns
vines, death ensuing withjn a few hours.
lady in our correspondent should have written antenna;, and
Port I?yron discovered one of these monsters on her instead of antenna, trunk. Kb.] Field.
tomato vines one day last week, and narrowly escaped being stung. The worm is described aa abont
three iucbos long, of a green colour and armed with
Wttttimiis
claws and nippers, with a black horn extending in
front some three-fourths of an inch long.
writer
in tho Rochester f^ress states that a few days since,
^^seases of the Hock Joint
ho took one of these worms from his tomato vines,
and confined it about a woek in a glass jar, awaiting'
llOO-SPAVIX.
Upon being releasits change into a chrysalis state.
ed It burrowed its way into the ground nearly a foot,
or as far as a thread by which it was held would perToi hock joint is tho great lever by which the
mit Under tho impression that it might resurrect body is propelled ; and as a matter of course it must
itself another season in the miller form and become
wear and tear than any other
the parent of a numerous and destructive progeny, bo exposed to more
we
find
it subject to conditions identijoint Hence
it waa killed."
assemblages
of
boys
armed
have
witnessed
We
This is
cal to those in which windgalls aro caused.
with long sticks, engaged in the perilous attempt of known by tho namo of bog-spavin, or by somo people
"stirring op" a solitary moth, which rested aleepily
the tumour
on a fence. Enseonfied behind some tree or other oaUsd blood-spsvln, beeaoM tbey believe
projectbg object, for seeuritv, the boys wonld «»Dy to consist In a oolleotlon of blood. This is not the

A

full

affections.

;

or fourteen days.
1

Eemedy

juices with great apparent gusto.

—

—

^epmvuKt.

When

hatched out they are less than quarter of an inch:
in length, tawny yellow, with black heads and fset,
and four slender, pale yellow stripes along each ddis
of the body, the whole being thinly clothed with long

When

brown oolonr

A

first

fine whiteish hairs.

light

" Tomato Woku.— The Port Byron (N. Y.) Times
saya, that several persons near Auburn have recently
been stung by a large worm that infested tomato

lacking, and finally descend to the ground

for their transformation into the

moths aro of a

full:

tender leaves at the end of the branch, they descend
by degrees devouring all before them, till the limb
is perfectly bare.
Should they not then have attained
their full growth, they proceed to another to complete

a^d .blfad-spavlg are separate
HoweVer, the itormadon of the latter is
always deiwndapt on the existance of the fonwr.
Tho vein passing over the hook„ lies on tbs seat of
bog-spavin and when the bruhw becomes distended
It causes a certain amount of pressure on the vein,
thus impeding the flow of blood, and ^eenltisg In a
permanent dilitation of the walls of the veaasL
ease, as bog-spavin

—

•

4^

out from this vantage ground sad eourageoMsly. attack
the "monster," and we feel sure that tncto boys,
grown up men, will ever retain a recollection of the
address that saved them in such perilous enterprises.
But what are these dangers to those encountered by
the lady who narrowly e.'ieaped being stung by the
harmless caterpillar of Sphinx Carolina f And then
the deaths ; how is it that these never apiteared in
the obituary notices ?
By whom ever it was described, the person, with
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Blood-epavin, therefore, eonsista in distSMdM et
some similarity to Uncle Toby In this respect, evidenUy did not know the right from the wrong end of the vein while bog-spavin is an increased aocretton
a caterpillar.
"The grown-up child, who confined
of synovia in tlie hock joint As these affections are
Uie larva of a Sphinx in a gloss jar, expecting it in
must be similarly treated, we
that locality to change into a chrysalis, and who of the same origin, and

stripped of thdr foliage ; and, on looking closely
to
ascertain the cause, they vwy seen detMited a oommunlty of caterpillars, booily engaged In the work

IS

I

Ova or six week*, at the
all descend the tree
it night, and entering the ground bury themselves
abont three or four Inches below the surfhce, there
they become transformed into the chrysalis state, and
remain till the following summer. This nsually occurs In September, but the perfect Insect or moth
does not come out until the ensuing June or July.
oaterpillar state last*

:ad of which time they usually

may

that
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The term bloat

1

«»>

1

for Bloat in OatUBt''^'';''
signifies

a gaseous

distention of the

stomach and bowels It is occasioned by the evelntion of gas from food in a state of fermentation, wbiob
TCittlts from an impaired state of the digestive f^c;

tiona.

The best remedy

Dissolve in a quart of

for the

warm

same

is

aa foUows

water, about two OBBces

of hjpo-snlphit^ of soda-; then add two ounces of
fiuidcvtract of ginger, and drench the animal with
the samo givo enemas of loap-sads about every 20
;

minutes, or until tho animal passes flatus tnat thereo-

tum,

iflien tnui^edlate relief Is the result.

Every

fhr-

mer should Ttevp a supply of tho hypo-sulphate of
soda on hand ; it is valuable medicine for flatulency
or wftidy dbtcnslons in all its forma, and conbined
with a small quantity of ginger and golden seal, it
makes an efficient remedy for eoUo ocenrring In
horseg.-^5(M<nn

(Siltivator.
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Until the late deplorable civil war In the neighbouring Republic had attained such gigantic proper
tions. as to render, in the eyes of the
world, our
position in these British Colonies, somewhat -uneasy
and precarious, I was in the habit of frequently
receiving letters of enquiry from parties in the old
country, for practical purposes. As a brightor day
is at length dawning upon us,—
Providence having
Professor Backland's intended Tours.
this year blessed the labours of the husbandmen
with
abundance, and our neighbours with the still greater
blessing of peace, we may reasonably hope that
7b thi EiUor o^Thi Caxad* Pxwren i
an
improved emlaratlon will spoedliy set in towards our
,.Si«,—In an article in ydur last number, on tho shores arid that,
by a wise improvement of our
;
rolject of Agricultural and Veterinarjr inatruction, opportunities, a long period of tranquility
and prosperity awaits OS in the future.
you intimate that it is my intention to iaake
agricul-

„
a view to excite a „
UNIVCmUrll COLLEOE,
among the people, In the promotion
Toronto, Nov. 23, 1865.
of agricultural knowledge and improvement
«»>

GEO. BUCKLAND.

lural tonr» in the country, with

greater interest

1

Will you allow

mo

a brief space in your valuable

columns, just to state what my intentions are, and
how I propose to carry them into execution f

1

Maple Sugar at the

I

late Provincial Pair.

DjCCEMBJER
PMcoaocs Fowls.— "B.

1,

A. W.," of Toronto, con-

municatiis the folloiriBg:— "I hare Brahma Pooti*
fowls, hatched 7th June, laying now (Nov. 11th.) I

would
of

like

this,

and

some of our poultry friends
lot

us

know

Yoi^o Aldioiset

if they

Bcli,

to take

can beat It"

a note
<>•

Wanted.— " J. 6. Sml*,"

of Fort Hope, asks the following questions :—"' Can

you

tell

me where I can buy a young Aldemey bnll,

not more than one year old

pay

for

Ass.

a

flue

1

What

animal of that ago

—After

price ought I to

V

careful enquiry, in well informed
failed to hear of the ezi*tenc« of
any pure Aldemeys in th1« Province. None, at least,
are publicly known.
There are several eminent
breeders of^ Aldemeys in the States, chief among
whom we may name John Giles, Woodstock, Connecticut, Dr. Twaddell, Philadelphia, and John T.
Norton, Esq., of Farmington Ct,
all of whom,
we leam, have used this somewhat delicate breed
for upwards of ten years, for dairy pnrposea
If our correspondent communicates with any Of
those gentlemen, we have no doubt be will be fiuquarters,

we have

—

To the Mitor of Thk Caxada Fajuckb
Occupying the ohair of agriculture In our ProvinSIl^—Although it is some time since the Provincial
cial University, I have long felt the great desirability,
Fair took place at London, I think it quite
worth
if not absolute necessity, of becoming more
intima- while to send you three specimens of maple suear niabed with any particulars he may desire.
which were all exhibited at that fair,— in order
tely acquainted, by personal observation, with
the
to
Non-Receipt or " The Cakadun Bee »c»m>«ih^
prove
the necessity for competent judges being
state of agriculture throughout the Province, and
apof pointed, to do justice
GciDB."—" H. E. Jaifary," of HaevUle, writes anent
to the articles exhibited, and
a n;ore frequent intercourse with the cultivators of to encourage
" I send my address as lethe industry of the enterprising exhibi- this subject as follows
nested
in
your
issue of Get 16, and beg to say that
the soil. Such a course, as results have already
? addressed a letter to J. H. Thomas & Bros., BrookMr. Samuel Williams, of the township
shown, is essential to the maintenance of my agriculof Dunwich, lin. U. S., and
said, I send you enclosed two dimes
was the exhibitor of these sugars. He has two
tural position in the country. Formerly, when I
modes and a half a dime, which I understand is the piiee of
had of manufacture— one, by the
ordinary mode of pourleisure and opportunity for getting about the country, ing the
your Bee Book.'
hot sugar into a mould, which becomes
cake
not only was my class In the college better attended, sugar, and the other of graining
^V8.T— It turns out precisely as we suspected. The
it The latter probut in other respects my means of public usefulness cess consists of rubbing the sugar in the hot kettle, non-appearance of the book is tho result of your letand keeping it stirred until the water is
ter being mis-directed. Tho correct address Is J. H.
were increased.
entirelv
Thomas * Bros., Brooklin, Canada Ifiut—not BrOttkevaporated. This is called < siirred" or
"groined''
In tmdertaking the charge of residence in Univer- sugar.
The sapient gentlemen who passed their lin. United States. Enclose twenty-eight c«nts«
sity College six years ago, I resigned the
opinion upon these sugars, would not
situation of
Relieve that twenty-five for the book, and three oeatt to defray
Secretary to the Board of Agriculture, and devoted the two finer specimens of these three parcels were postage.
unadulterated sugar at all, but insisted
The Goverxkent Aoriccltural GaAST.—" W. E.,"
my best attention to the duties of ihy new position. Pk"?.^*'"^
that they must have been mixed with "
somelhinn" to writes
These, by gradually increasing, as also from
aa follows : "WiU you please answer the fol^
give
them the beautiful, bright and white appearance
their
lowing
questions in your next issue of Tub Canada
wh
eh
th<y
bear.
nature, icept me confined mainly to one place, thereby
Now, as Jf happened to bo present
cutting off that personal intercourse with farmers last spring when Mr. Williams was making suear I Fabmeb, and oblige a laixe class of agriculturists, in
except in the vicinity of Toronto, which is so neccs^ can testify that they are the simple and pure produce the East Riding of Norttinmberland. What season
«»ry to the full discharge of my prefeasioual obliga- or maple tep, and 1 send these specimens to you to of tho year Is the Government Grant, for agricultural
purposes, paid to the different County Treasurers, so
test them In any way you think proper,
tions. Hence, I have been led to resign the
because Mr. as to bo
charge of
available to the Branch Societies? Does the
Williams thinks injustice has been done
residence in the coHege, simply because I found
him. For law provide for
the
County Treasurers to hold the Amds
the
two
grained
duties of that position became every year more
sugars ho received no prize at all!
inuntil the day of exhibition, (to the very great annoyWhilst for the hard or cakt sugar, he
compatible with the claims of agriculture.
received the ance
And
and inconvenience of the Branch Societies,)
here, I may bo permitted to remark, that during the first prize which any one, who knows ought about it
without
any official notice bi reference to them t
will
see
18
the
inferior specimen.
period in which I hold that Eituation, I enjoyed the
While alluding to the subject of the Provincial
Ans. The time at which the Government Grant la
respect and confidence of the Council, whoso kindExhibition, I may sUto that the practice of
made available, entirely depends on the date at
ness will be ever grateftilly remembered.
exhibitors
attaching their names to articles exhibited,
which tho Supply Bill is voted in tho Provincial ParIt is thonght that the agricultural course
affords
in the the judges the
liament.
This year, for example, it was not passed
opportunity
of showing great favouricollege might be comprised within Ea-iter Term
tism, leads to dissatisfaction, and
till the summer session, somewhere about
September
puts the honest
embracing the first three months of the year an
exhibitor m a faUe position, against the
20th.
The
County
Treasurers
were,
therefore,
unusuexhibitor
arrangement that would alford me ample time for
who wishes his own name or repntation to help him ally late in receiving their respective allotments of the
visiting the country
which I propose to do in a to a prize,
which the article exhibited often does not funds. There is no legal provision made as to the length
thorough and systematic manner.
of time, during which, the County Treasurers may
'"•J- HUGHES.
"o'JSm,
mr
I could wish to spend sufficient time in each
St. Thomas, ^
hold the funds but, we presume, it is understood
county
C. W.
to meet every agricultural society in it, and to
make
Note BV Ed. C. P.-The specimens of maple sugar that they will hand it over to the respective Branch
myself practically acquainted, by personal observaSocieties, with all convenient speeds
submitted, entirely bear out our respected
correstion, with the existing state of agriculture,
with pondent's remarks. The importance
PntnT Trees Prodccino Twice in a Seakox. " W.
of having, as
special reference to its improvement, and the
more far as is practicable, thoroughly competent
Whittet," of Moore, writes as foUows
judges
for
" Can you
efficient working of societies.
I have long been of each department
of the show, cannot be too strongly tell me of any instances of fruit trees producing
opinion that these important objects could be more
twice
insisted on.
At the next Provincial Pair, we trast in one year? I enclose a few blossoms from
effectually obtained, if the members of agricultural
my
there will be less ground for complaint. With
respect plum trees, which present the appearance of spring
societies were to hold more frequent intercourse
with to the name of the exhibitor being
attached to com- in tho month of September. The trees are of ditfenait
eacluQtbel, by attending stated raeetinge. for the peting articles,
great diversity of opinion exists,— ages, from five to seven years old. They
consideration and discussion of such subjects as have
flourished
and " much might be said on both sides" of the profusely last spring, and though
an immediate bearing on their own pursuits, and the
partly destroyed
'^'^ **™* practice is adopted at the by frost, a few plums came to maturity.
locality in which they live. Wherever these
About three
''"^i?.?."'
means exhibitions
of some of the principal agricultural weeks ago the leaves commenced falling
off, and for
have been fairiy tried, the best resulU have followed.
The agricultural mind is peculiarly liable to become societies in Britain, and we scarcely remember an a week the trees had the appearance of autumn. But
instance where a shadow of suspicion
has bcpn as if repenting their too hasty preparation for winter,
sluggish, when not occasionally aroused and
the attempted to be cast on the honour
;
and integrity of they again atten»ted to re-attire in their spring and
farmer, perhaps, above all men, needs reminding
that the judges. If the name of the
exhibitor did not summer garb. Can any practical nurseryman tell
his personal success in business, as well as the
ad- appear, we presume there would
be littlo difficulty the cause of such a phenomenon, and say what will
vancement of his art, requires as much the exercise
forjudges, who were open to improper influences, to be the effect on tho trees
?
of his mmd as the labour of his hands. In
What might be done te
goinir ascertain all particulars respecting
any article, on assist nature in forming a now set of buds for next
through the country, I hope to be able to do som^
wun^ effectually towards the formation of a Pro- which they were called upon to exorcise their func- spring 1
tions.
At the same time, the absence of the names of
vincial Agricultural Museum, for which the
Ans. Similar phenomena wore observed in several
Board exhibitors, so for as the press and tho general
public districts in Britain during the present autumn. An
has already provided a capadoua hall in this
city, to were concerned, would rob
the show of much of its unusually mild
waich visitors and emigrants coming to this
and open season was obviously -the
section interest.
of the Province might resort, and obtain much
cause. We do not apprehend that any special treatneed<
>«
ftil and reliable information.
ment of the trees will be requisite to mtke amei>ds
How TO Reoisteb.- " A Subscriber," writing from for
tho very slieht additional exhaustion, caused by
Pnrther, it appears to mo that In perambulating Wel^gton
Square, propounds tho following enquiry: a second growtli
of blossom.
the Province, much valuable material may
be col" Would you please inform me how I am to proceeil
lected, for Ulustrating its condiUon
A Remkdt Wanitsd fob the Aitle Borer. " W.
and capabiUUes
P™er to register a Devon heifer, two years old this
at least as fbr as its agricultural and
J?
rural life are fall. Both of her parents are registered in the Upper B.," of Landsdown, writes as follows :—"
Can you
concenied ; and I think that an occasional
article on Canada Stock Register, but by some neglect she was
inform
me
of
a
cure
for
the
borer
In
fruit
have
trees
1
been
I
subjects of personal observation, not entered. If you can
"',j
merely inform mo to whom
'*^°"'' le»<l'n« agricultural journals in
planted
an
orchard three yesrs ago and I have
the I am to apply, In order to do so, you will greatly
tr If^'^'S-l
o
Lnited Kingdom, would tend to awaken
j
more atten- oblige me."
cultivated it and mulched the trees every spring, and
tion to this country, and its vast,
and, as yet, in a great
Aot.— Apply to the Secretary of tho Board of Agri- in the fkll hoed or dug the manure in. This lUl I
measure, undeveloped resource*.
r
« ^'
culture. ToTfV
found the borer liod dono a gfood deal of dsmsgt to
:

:

'

:

—

;

—

;

;

;

:

—

—

—

'

I

»

—

—

;

'
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Vou recommend to wash the trees with soap- the materials stand (or 24 honn. Tbsn dnrw
off the haps, Ilka aoine otbsr tulm, it may not be quite
iods and sulphur, I have wssbed them •every year Uqnor through the
tap, add one or more galloas of pleasant to take.
with soap-suds, without the sulphnr. I will try the water to the pulp,
let it bo weU atirred, and then
Bat we wOl not jmmt atteavt an eshaostivo discussulphur next spring ; but I think that there must be aUowed to remain
an hour to settle. Then draw ot, sion respeoting the advaatac«s and disaAvantages oi
other preventives."
mix the two liquors together, and in it dissolve the winter. Qioogh that the stem reality is before
us,
Axs/— Wo are not aware that any specific remedy sugar. Let the tub be cleaned, and return the liquor and must be accepted as an naaltarabie condition
ol
has been found for this destnictive orchard pest. The to It, cover It with a blanket,
and place it in a room, life in Canada.
Our
wisdom
Is
to
adopt
such
soMrestions of the Rural World, which appear at
the temperature of which is not below 80" Fah.,— measures as we can
to mitigate ite hardships, to reap
p. SJJ of the present vol. of the Canada Fariiib,
here it ought to remain 48 hours or more,— nntil its advantages, and tutu it to useful
Bay probably be usel^il to our correnwndent.
account This is
recent exchange has the following :— " We are deter- there is an appearance of fermentation having begnn, the season for consuming the
crops that have been
aiiaed to amecute the borers till they shall seek when it should be drawn
off into a 10 gallon cask as grown during the genial summer-time. In the growother ifumttH than our orchards. We are trying a
fine as possible.
The cask mnst be filled up to thx ing season, good economy dictates that the farmer
ootfl exjieriment. We box up the trees a foot from
tbs fround and fill in with shavings or saw-dust If bung hole with water. If there is any liquor left In should raise heavy crops, and, in the feeding season,
they attack the tree, it must be above the box where the tub not quite fine, pass it through flannel, and ^ood economy demands that there be no wato, but
they can easily be seen. It is easily done, and we fill up with that instead
of water. As the fermenu- that (he food provided be made to go as tir as
see no reason why it will not be a preventive."
tion proceeds and the liquor diminishes, it must be possible. Comfortable shelter not only
promotes the
A Problem to Solve.—"A. C. A." writes as fol- filled up dally to encourage the fermentation, ftr 10 warmth and wull-bcing of animals, but makes their
lows: "We find In raising stock that by proper or 12 days. It then moderates, and the bung should food go farther. By preventing waste of animal heat,
breeding, good feeding and judicious management, be put in, and a gimlet hole made at the side of it, fitted it is easier to keep stock In good condition. Regular^
nearly every kind of animal can be l^ught to a state with a spile. This spile should be taken ont every 2 ity in feeding is also important The chaffing of hay
tbem.

A

approaching perfection. Sheep, however, appear to
be an exception to this rule.
Notwithstanding all
the feeding and breeding, washing and clipping* a
perfect sheep is not produced, unless about two-thfards
of the tail is cut off.
Docs nature make an awful
binader in producing lambs with long talhi, or is the
fiAionof outtingtbem offatfuilt? I know of no

or 3 days, according to the state of the fermentation, and straw, mincing of com stalks, and grinding of
for S or 10 days, to allow some of Uio generated gas grain, are modes of economizing feed, which it pays
to escape. When this state is passed, the cask may to adopt Straw should be carefully saved. With a

be kept full by pouring a little liquor in at the vent little meal added, it forms a most useful fodder, and
hole once a week, for 8 or 4 weeks. This operation will keep growing animals in (kir condition. Clean,
is performed at long intervals, of a month or more,
bright straw, is belter than poor hay. Refuse, dirty
till

the end of December,

when on a

fine frosty

day straw, should be dried and kept

other case where universal opinion disapproves of itshouldbedrawn off from the lees as fine as possible,
nature's productions. I know tlieht are a lot of (ut and the turbid part passed through flannel. Clean the

young men

who crop and doek

in the world,

their

cask, return the liquor to

it,

¥ritb

one drachia of comfortable

and thereby think they improve their pure Isinglass dissolved in a litUe water.
lo<Ai ; but I tUnk if some of them were crept and whole together, and put the bung in firmly.
doeked themselves, they would look quite as well as a clear dry day in March for bottling it
dogs'

tails,

Sttr the

iiii^

ChsMH

.,!.

their

^^"^^

dogs do."

Ans.— At first glance, the practice of docking
lambs seems to savour of the barbarous. Experience
proves, however, that the cnstom is prompted by hu-

mane intentions. In many instances it saves the animal trom much ftiture suffering, by preventing an aceuQulatJon of filth, and the production of maggots
therein.

Fall Fairs in the Ottawa Valley.—On this
subject "Rustlcus" communicates the following
gratifying Infbrmation
The agricultural communi^
have taken a more decided interest in the many
show fairs which have taken place in this county

—

:

than they generally do.

Five of the

for litter. It is also
useful for covering roots In the field, and in cellars
not quite iVost-proof. Where straw is abundant, very

,^

l',"^:-

Wkt toada grnmtt

and sheep sheds may be made wiOi
may be put down first
on the list of the farmer's winter duties.
Every arrangement possible, for facilitating and lightening this
duty, lAiould be resorted to. A little trouble and exIt

cattle

The care of

bis animals,

pense, at the beginning of winter, will often secure
conveBlencies which will greatly lighten the labour
of attending to stock.

Cracks and openings, that admit cold currents of wr, should be stepped doors
well hinged and provided with fastenings ; and a convenient plan adopted for clearing out manure.
;
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means of ventilation, and should at
times be kept sweet and clean.
Fresh air is a
necessary of health and life, in the case of all
animals.
Stables require
all

Winter and

->
'

•

its Duties-.

"

'""''
:i :!

The season that is now upon us, is regarded by
many
as dreary, unprofitable and tedious. Winter is
townships have

Next to the care of stock, we should put on the list
manure-making.
Thonsands of
time, so acres of land are suffering for want of dung.
Like
of winter duties,

Government grant this year, and not unfrequently reckoned as nearly aU lost
I don't think there were ever more than three before. far OS the labours of the farm are concerned. The the daughters of the horse-leeeh, the soil continually
The competition at each was very spirited. It Is Indoor feeding and care of stock, are counted among cries, "give," "give." How can it be otherwise,
granted on all sides that there Is a vast improvement the hardships oi our northern latitode, and mnltitades when man is constantly taking of its wealth, in the
sigh for a home in a milder climate, or wish that, by form of vegetable products?
The great want of
In the number and quality of the articles displayed,
some
physical
revolution, our seasons could be ame- every form in the land is hanureI mantkeII
The
particularly in sheep and horses. Some of Mr.
participated in the

Snell's

celebrated Leicester sheep have found their way liorated.
(Canadian winter, it mnst be confessed, Is not
down here, and have won the honours, both themselves and progeny. As an instance, a neighbour of without its rigours and inconvenlencles. It Is doubtmine, who bought a ram lamb of Mr. Snell at Hamil- less very pleasant to think of a mild and genial

A

manu£u;tore of this important article should be conand carefully attended to. It is, however,

stantly

Tons upon tons of rich fertilizing
by drainage and evaporation,
every year. Manure cannot be properly saved without a cellar or tank, and a roof of somo sort Into
the cellar everything should bo tumbled, that is capable of decomposing.
The roof will prevent the
greatly neglected.

material are wasted,

which cattle need no skelter, roots no
housing, and tho plongh can move every day in the
although he got nothing for ewes.
Another oeighyear.
But our winters" have their advantages, and
boar of mine. In 1862, trom 29 ewes, raised 63 lambs
even
charms,
while the moderate weather of more
and sold 173} lbs. of wool. Now this beats Mr. D.W.
Dubois, mentioned in The Canada Farxeb of Sept southern regions is associated with counterbalancing washing away of the soluble particles by the rain.
It is a (kvonrito Both the solid and liquid droppings of animals should
15, as having productive sheep. Owhig to the dront^y and compensating drawbacks.
weather, the root crops have suffered severely. Many theory of ours that, the lot of human beings, on this be saved with rigid economy. With these may be
fanners will also have much less straw than nsnal on earth. Is pretty well equalized, and that a fair state- mixed, swamp muck, leaves, turf, spent tan bark. In
ment of pros and cons would show that while special short whatever can be scraped together, that wHl rot
the same account"
considerations may properly enough dictate a choice, The contents of the pig-sty and fowl-house are
Recite roR Maxino Grape Wine.— "J. S. H.," of there is no region that
is absolutely best.
Health among the richest manures, and should be turned to
Belleville, sends a recipe for making grape wine,
Most farms have on them some low
statistics make it appear that the temperate regions good accbnnt
prefacing It as follows
" As your correspondent, are
plaoe
in
which muck may be found. It will be good
the most salubrious In tho world. These cUmee
A. B. Brownson, of Bayfield, expresses a wish for
are also most favourable to mental vigour, to the exercise for tho teams to haul up a large supply o'.
some Instmction in wine-making, I send a recipe development of energy,
and the promotion of tme this valuable material, in the winter time. It can IxwUeh I believe may be depended apon. At the same refinement, and elevation of character and manners. got at and dug frt ttiis season of tho year, better tbar
tiae I would request that in case it may prove The
bone and shiew, the fiower and elite of the any other.
successful, an acknowledgpient may be made in Thi
world's population, are to bo found In these regions.
In many parts of the country, where wood bring^.
Canada Farmer."
A delicacy of constitution, and an effeminacy of mind a good price, and farmers have considerable timber,
Take 60 lbs. of grapes, and 37 lbs. of fine moist and character, seem inseparable from perpetual rumwood-chopping and hauling Is profitable winter
sugar. Provide a tub that will hold f^om 15 to 20 mer. Just as the winter of adversity
toughens and work. When only the Ihinily supply of wood can be
gallons, taking caro that It has a hole for a tap near strengthens human character, so
does the physical afforded, year by year, this is the season to get up a
the bottom. In this tub bruise the grapes, when winter harden vegetable fibre
and animal muscle, and stocl^ of firing. It is wretehed policy to bum green
dose add 4 gaUons of water, let the whole be well exert an Invigorating inflnenoe upon both mind
and woodi *nd very poor management to bring it up, a
stirred together : cover the tub with a eloth, and let body. Winter la a most ralnablo
The fanner's wood
tonle. thouih. i>cr- load at a time, as it Is wanted.
ton last year, took

first

for both

—

:

ram and ewe lambs,

climate, In

—
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beglnnlDg to b« a mo<t laiportaiit aflklr. In widely eironlated reports of the gradual eeasatlon
of
many parts of the eoaDti7, timber growi icaree. the plague were withont foundation. Tlie nomber of
ThoRo who bav« it will do well to avoid all waitte, coaas tabulated In the Government returns
are oa
and provide wisely for coming yean. All fkllen tim- follows:
ber that can lie used should be eoBterted Into fireDnrihg the week ending the Uth October, 1094
wood.
Dead trees shonld be felled.
'
"
A calling
"
" 21it
"
1729
'•
process thai will make the pieoe of woods lant as
•'
"
"
" J8th
"
1873
loag as possible should be adopted. All fence timThere can be no disguising the &et that when
ber should be carefully preserved. Fuel and fencing nearly two
thousand anitnals are prostrated In one
wiU ba costly things on many a Canadian farm before week, the infection of an enormous amount of stock is
long. Not only firing, but material fcr malting
new Indicated. Judging from the reports of newspapers
lot

fences

and repairing old ones, ought to be provided pnbllshed

in the

winter time.

This

U

in the rural districts of Britain, we are
disposed to believe that the area of infeoted country

nsoally regarded as a season of comparativo

bat

is

U may,

,

'

They coothincd It till 8«pC 22, and 80 beasta eama
tinder their oofe, each caae lt>eing certified by the
veterinary surgeon ai one of actual rinderpest. Of
these 80 animals 60 recover<Hl and 20 died.
Besides
these, 230 beasts in the commnno wero put under
prophylactic homoeopathic treatment : 25 took tho
diswiae before the treatment had had time to work,
but in thu fourth week no fresh oases had occurred,
aad ODtbe21a(of October th' commune waa pronounced free from diseaae, and had remained free, ^
(W>m that time to tho present
largo proportioa of,,
the catile attacked in the commune ot Uotteroess bad ^,
been treated by the allopathista before the bomoBo- ^
paths came into the district In all, 189 caaas o«ci« j
under treatment, 80 under the homoeopathic system, ^
and 109 under the other. As 73 cures only war*
effected, of which CO were attributed in an official
report to the honuBopaths, the baianre was largely
in favour of the homoeopathic mode of treatment. 'To
the 73 cured ought, however, to l>e added a portion
of those still reported as under treatment, ns some of
them, no doubt, recovered. The remedies which were
employed by the homosopaths were arsenieum,
phosphorus, phosphoric acid, rhus tox., and sniper.
It was found that all cattle oould not be treated alike,
as every case had to be dealt with on its own merits.
These dutaiis proved, he thought, that the disease
was amenable to treatment, and that our plan of •
knocking on the head every animal which happened ~

A

—

—

—

—

'

;

—

—

—

;

~

1

1

1

m

'

—

:

.

.

fatstanoes was, that

b* offar^ to aopowt jfor tb* stubborn fact, vis., t^t
they bad not bceo eailrely drovned, as the lad supposed them to haVD been, and that tho moiher having
soon after scented out the place of entombment, had
dug them up and carried then iMme in her mouth,
where by her warm and sagaoioos care aho had
revived them to life.

A

Peat Boos i.v Ibblanp.—We lean ttom a British
exchange that, at a meeting of Uie Friends' Institute,
Mr. John Oough read aa aasy on peat and its products, which ooatainod the Mlewlng information
about the bogs of Irehutd :—
.

" 'niece ore ntadj- three million aoics of the surface of Ireland covered with bog yet of this only
about 1,250,000 is sufficiently deep to justify the outlay of capital in converting it Into fnel on a large
scale. But, besides this, there are about balf-o-million
acres of mountain bog where very hard black turf
may be found. This bog may ba profitably utilized
by farmei-s iu the neighbourhood of each and,
although it is difficult to carry the peat when made
from such places. It is of so good a quality as to bo
worth all the cost and trouble. In the two great beds u
running through—one from Sligo to Howth, and the
;

:

;

Wicklow to Galway— there is material
for a period far too long to be looked forward
to with foar of the supply running out, however great

other li-om

enough

may be

perfect. There was a
tlyvt yf^ inost pleasing.

harmony and a varied

'

.^•* An Irish gentleman parting with a lozy
servant-woman, was asked, with respect to her indnatry, whether she was what is termed afraid to
work. " O, not at all," said he " not at all ; she'll
fluently lie down and fall a.sleep by the very side
of It."
;

A

Fact por the BEBMi.wER.—The Scottish fhrmer
relates the following
In a cottage near Evanton,
Rosfrshlre, a bees' nest was last month found in a
pair of men's drawers that had been laid aside 1 The
:

colony had estallishcd themselves in the
woollen garment for winter quarters, but, like many
other squatters, have been evicted.

All sorts of opinions diverse enough aro held as to
peHod «i*M graag kmde shovld be mamired, some
maintaining " any time" may be chosen, and graphically enough saying that, " any quantity" may be
given, and that It is scarcely poeaiblc to give too much.
This, of course, refers to the farm-yard manure or
dung ; when artiflcol or portable manures are used,
the best time for their application is in spring. Autumn manuring with dung seems to be the most in
favour, and jaaily 60, especially if the dnng is long
and not easily assimilated with tho crop. Ono great

—

advantage and it is notalways thought of—obtained
Eabl Di'DLEY A.\D THE Gaiob QcEsnoj;.-We leam by the top-dressing of meadows with long manure in
from the Jlforfc Lane Express that " Earl Dudley has autumn Is the protection or shelter yielded by it to
mst made a very liberal concession in his tenantry in the grass in tho severe frosts of winter. Some who

have paid attention to this maintain that fully onehalf of the advantage obtained by autumn top-dressing
of grass lands is owing to the shelter given to the
plants during frosts by the comparaUvely bulky

Worcestershire, his lordship having granted permission to them to kill the game, for their own use, on
their respective farms.
Hitherto the game has been
reserved by his lordship for his own shooting and
that of his friends ; but, in a circular just issued to
the tenants, his lordship gives them permission to
kill it on all the farms, reserving only the covers for
himself and his friends. He stipulates, however, that
none of the game shall be sold, but that, if there
shonld be any snrplos, after supplying tho tenants
and their friends, it shall bo given to the poor of tho
parish in which it is killed."

manure.

:

m

:

A

—

;

the brain."

iHTBODCortoN OP Pabtkedobs into New Zejo-iso.—
Wo (Cbntertury Timts,) aro glad to welcome bock
(rraEngland an old settler, Mr. Dunnage, who
wriwd here on Friday week last, making the passage
mwiSngland to Timam in eighty-eight days. Mr.
pnaiMge brings out with him eight patridges, all
MUtbT»aBainflao condition, which he intends to
tan looso on bis run. We most heartily wish him
•very stteeess in tho attempt to introduce such a
valuable bird into this diatriot.

ScAST Milk Meascbes.— Wo learn ftom JSeB's Mesjwytfttat recently at the Session House, Newington
CaMsway, the magistrates were etigaged for a long
ttma la investigating cases of unjust weights, scales,
and measures, and amongst Ihem were several referral to measures taken from the possession of cowEimftn ta the netghbonrbood of Kennlngton, ClaplUMB, A». The evldenoo showed that tte mMsures
winposed to be hal^pints were much below the standard, and many were unstamped. The defence in most

a novel purpose."

A

.

w

Novel Nest BciLDijio.— recent writer in Science
OoBtlp, relates the following :—At Shilford, a farm
on the banks of the Tyne, near the Stocksfleld station
on the Newcastle and Carlisle railway, a pair of bluecaps built their nest In a somewhat curions place.

be especially favourable to feathered life. A corres- A rarm labourer who is accustomed to wash sheep in
pondent Informs ns that "Mr. Pirie, blacksmith, tho Tyne owns a pair of old boots, which he uses for
.Slacks of TIpperty, has a crow 18 years old, and Mr. the purpose of protecting his feet during
the process
Anton, ClayfoUs, has a goose 25 years old.
of snecp-wasbing. These boots are each yeaar tied
As Un-oommon Braim Disease.—Tho Carlisle Si- together and suspended on the lower branches of an
ash which grows near the edge of the rivpr. TMr
aminsT Says
"^A coroner's inquest was concluded
a fow days since at Carlisle, upon the body of a fac- season, on taking down his boots, ho was surtory woman named Gallagher, aged 22, who died prised to find several eggs roll out, and that a pair
somewhat suddenly last week. It was at first sus- of bluecaps bad built their nest in one of his boots.
pected she had been poisoned but a post mortem ex- He restored the eggs to their nest, bung np the boots
amination proved that death had been caused by ap- without using them, and in the course of a few days
o^xy, induced by tho presence of a parasite called a colony of young blnecaps issued from tho pedal
envelopes which had been this season, at least, pnt to
Cysticercus in the left verticlo of

,

Receipts roB EiLLdoFiEAS
Doos.—Wo find the
following in The i^WW:— Having seen several enquiries
your journal for the best method of kilunK
fleas, if your readers will try the following, I think
they will not use any other method, for it not only
kills the fleas, but cleans the dog's coat and skin
Saturate a piece of flannel with common naptha, well
rub the dog with it, and the fleas will die instnnler.
For a rough-coated dog use a small brush. ^Bombu
AfiHSBv, (Nantwioh).
If " F. T. S." wishes an effectual remedy for
fleas, let him try benzole, and I'll warrant it will kill
every ono before it has even time to make its will.

little

A Healtht PABisn.—Says the Banffshire Journal:
The parish of Alvah boasts of its climate as being
vary favourable to longevity. Tho climate seems to

writer in the

(he

—

was

the enterprise in the utilization of the bog.

Tike to Maxubb Grass Lavhs.- A
Mark Zan« Eiprtta says ^-'

—

to^

'

363

owing to the oattU plague, the
price of milk had been raised, and to meet the wants
of the public, measures had been made which held
less than haltMrint
The Chairman said it was the
Hints on Farnishlng.
opinion of the Bench that the cowkeepors or milksellers seemed to have imagined, because they had been
writer in London Society gives the following in- compelled through the cattle plague,
to raise tho
price of milk, that they miftht give short measures as
Btmetions on this subject
" ^'^*''**"7 ** *''*' "" *'"'' *'''"8 should catch the well, but the law would not admit of such an excuse
for robbing the public.
Penalties In each case firom
eye. There should bo harmony throughout ;
and we £2 to £3 wero inflicted,
with a caution that next Ume
wotud recommend that great attention bo paid to
tho full penalties would be inflicted.
the colour of the walls. « they, the ceiling
and the
carpet are well selected all other points of detail 'are
SAI.K OF Entibb noBSES.—Wo leam from the J^.
Uke the Bnishlng touches of a picture. The right
B. Agriculturist that Mr. Miller. Beith, has purchased
tone having been attained , the rest Is comparativolT
three first-class stallions, for eiportatien to Austra" One of these, viz.. Champion (better known In
lia
We have found grays, light greens, and pale mauve tho west
country as the Bilbimie Horse)— a very suto work np well ; and the less pattern there
is in the perior animal, gainer of many prizes
in England and
paner the better, unless for some special reason, a
Scotland, to the value of 250l, waa bought from Mr.
cUnti paper Is desired. If the room faces the south,
Marshall, Howes, Annan. Another, a very excellent
a cool gray or mauve Is good ; and for a north room
four years-old, winner of the 40r prize at Glasgow
we have seen a yellowish green answer admirably, last summer,
was purchased fiwm Mr, James Kerr,
ImMrting to the room an appearance of sunshine.
Lochend, Kilbiroie ; and tho third, a capital three
••As a rule, we have found it best to avoid reds
year-old horse, named Tooraladdie, well known in
especially a dark red, which is offensively dingy.
the Upper Ward, from Messrs J. ami W. Muir, Hard" Blue is a dangerous colour to use. It is so apt
ington Mains. The prices of the three amounted to
to make a room either gaudy or cold ; though
we 700J."
have seen it effectively used with pink to give a Pompadour look.
Seated Feet After Waxjoxo.—Tho following sug" For carpets we incline to small inoffensive
are made by correspondents of The SmS:
festions
patterns and generally avoid those which are flowerr,
beg to inform H. M. that soaking my feet in water,
as being in theory and effect bad.
aa hot as I could boar it, after every walk, soon
" As to tho arrangement of tho fUrniture it is diffi- hardened my feet and reduced the great heat in
cult
much, as everything depends upon what them. DETAsorsT.
it corumt of.
But we have generally found it desirIf H. M. will follow out my instroetions, I
able to keep the centre of the room and the space think ho will not suffer long
In the way he describes.
before tho fire quite free, and to eschew a round table. Alwaks walk in knitted woollen
socks. After walkIfwe must have one we prefer pushing it iuto »omc' ing to bathe the feet in tepid water,
with one onnce
comer of the room anywhere but in the middle.
of sal ammoniac to the pailful. To be quite certain
" We once asked a lady who was conspicuous for that the soles of his shoes aro sufficiently
wide not to
th« excellent taste she displayed in furnishing her wrinkle the skin of his feet
(tho boots made by Messrs
rooms, wherein her secret lay, and she said that she Fagg, of Panton-street, are admirable
in this respect)
invariably made it a rule never to employ any one I speak from experience,
having at one time suffered
person exclusively.
She bought what she wanted much in the way H. M. mentions. Fixueb.
wherever she could find it ; and certainly tho result
iritiifit «Uftoia«if.

;

—

—
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widening every day. Since the oommencement of
if derii«d, be made as busy a time the outbreak, it is probable that close upon 30,000
as any in the year. In addition to the duties already animals have succumbed
to the fatal plague. It is
spoken of, there are many nseftal and necessary difficult to conceive the loss
to tho country, which
matters that can be attended to in winter, better than this statement implies.
Apart from the immense
atany other time. Most fanners have some skill in pecnniary value of the animals themselves, the
loss
the use of tools, and can make a variety of articles in grass
rotting in fields, the income from the milk
needed on the &rm such as gates, waggon racks, sleds, supply, the rents firom the untenanted sheds, and
stone-boats, rollers, drags, &c.
There Is no better •ther obvious considerations, would figure up a much
time than winter for providing such things. Farm larger sum of money, than is merely represented
by
accounts should now be straightened up, and much
the net value of thirty thousand bead of cattle.
to be attacked was barbaroim and unwise."
thought bestowed on the doings of tne past year.
Ve notice that much discussion^—not always goodThe questions, " what errors have I committed ? what
It will, in all probability, be objected by the ortikOsuccesses have 1 gained ? and wherein can my farm- natured, is still going on in the British agricultural
dox
practitioners In Britain, that the above medicines
ing bo improved, ?" should be well weighed during Journals, as to the origin, and curability of tho plague.
many an anxious hour. Plana for the coming busy The balance of evidence seems to be poised pretty arc proscribed as specifics, and that, therefore, the
season should be carefully formed. Books and peri- equally between the Russian and home generation hom«M>pathic praotltioaers are quacks. " Possibly,"
It seems questionable, whether or not a
odicals devoted to agriculture should be closely theories.
as has been well observed, " Oiehwnting afltr?ipe(s\&m
studied, and a note made of valuable hints, for satisfactory solution of this question will bo evolved
future reference and use. Reading on general sub- from the tempest of speculative discussion going on is a mark of ignorance and weakness in medicine,.,
jects, with a view to the improvement of the mind, at present, between the allopathic and hoinijcpatbic yet the neglect of them is proof alse of immatnritjr-;
may properly claim a portion of time. The farmer medical practitioners. With respect to the treatment for, in fact, aU mtdidnes teiil be found speoifio in the
need not be a dunce or an ignoramus. Let him seek of tho plague, the former are meeting it by barbar- perfection
efthe icimce." Dispassionate consideration
and intermeddle with all wisdom. It is au objection ously recommending the immediate slaughter of iti
is
necessary
on this, as well as on all other subject;.
urged sometimes against rural pursuits, that farmers, victims. In the meantime, the bomoepathic practins a class, are so uneducated and uninformed, and tioners In England nnd Holland, not ouly profess to In an age of progress, a despotism of preconceptions
that it is not easy to find intelligent and reflnod soci- cure, but aro actually curing a considerable majority cannot be tolerated.
It does not follow that the
ety among them. Let this reproach be token away of the cases committed to their care.
As BcU'a dictum of
greatest
even the
medioal authorities fai
from this most noble of all secular pursuits. The long Mtaaengtr aptly remarks, " The doctor who says he
winter evenings not only give opportunity for read- can cure a disease which other doctors have pro- infallible. In the present lamentable oondition of
ing and reflection, but for lectures, farmers' clubs, nounced incurable, or have lailcd to cure, will things, the Brithih former^ who cannot bring the
Ac. These ought to be established in every neigh- naturally bo regarded either with extreme respect, or requisite amount of moral courage to form an indebourhood. Prejudice against book-farming and inno- extreme contempt." But, " to tho owner of stock
pendent opinion for himself— in spite of the sneers
vations ought to bo laid aside, and "excelsiobI" upon which the plague falls, U matters very little it
*id
sarcasms of eminent veterinary authoritie»—iaa
matters, in fact, nothing whether his cattle are readopted as the universal motto.
"
stored
to
health
through
the
|"
agency
of a
regular'
slave not only to others but to himself"
These hints may snffice to show how much of real
work may be crowded into the season of winter. veterinarian, or through the instrumentality of one
Death of Db. Lindlet. We regret to learn, from
But wo by no means advocate a tread-mill mode of whose System is based upon principles and data, to
our
recent Britidi exchanges, that Dr. John Lindlcy,
which
long-established
custom
has
not yet imparted
existence, one in which incessant plodding, at work
the
prestig*of
respectabiliiy.
He
praises
tlie bridge
of some sort or other, la to be going on.
the
distinguished
Professor of Botany, in University
We
believe in recreation, and winter is a good time for that carries him over, and believes in the worker of College, London, ia no more. He was bom
in Feb*
that There are many indoor enjoyments that may what is equivalent to a miracle." With respect to
ruaiy,
1799,
at
Catton,
near
Norwich,
whore
his
bo had : music, singing, sensible games, social gath- the successful treatment of tho disease, some very
erings, and the like. There are out-door recreations important statements, from reliable statistics, were father was proprietor of a largo nursery garden.
also: sleigh-riding, hunting, skating, *c.
As we recently made at Norwich, by Lord Bury. Some At an early age, he devoted his attention to botanipointed out about a year ago, every rural neigh- 4,700 coses of rinderpest, it appears, have been cal science, and, when quite a youth, oontribnted
bourhood might have, at small expense, a rink for treated in Holland, and of these 45 per cent have
some able papers to the " Transactions of the Lioskating, curling, Ac.
and many farmers, with creeks been saved, through the means of the allopathic and
flowing beside their doors, mightprovide such asource homcepathic treatment the latter having proved by uKan Society." About the year 1820, he proceeded
of amusement for their own families. We believe far thj more successful. The following extract from to London, where he became Assistant Secretary to
that as a class, farmers unbend from hard work too Lord Bury's speech, as reported in an English conthe Horticultural Society. Mr. Loudon soon after
little.
A day now and then during the other seasons, temporary is conclusive on this point " la Septem- engaged
him to write the descriptive portion of his
as well as in winter, may l>e well spent in relaxation ber, when the cattle plague was raging in BoUand,
"
Encyclopedia of Plants," the merit of which, as a
and recreation. The farmer himself, his often too two Belgian gentlemen, M. Gandy, a member of the
bard-worked wife, and his children, Boclnded ffom Ve te rin a ry College, Brussels, and U. Seutin, a homcee- botanxcal wtnir, was outirely due ~ to Dr. Lindle^.u
the busy world, would be gainers every way, by pathic chemist, offered to the Dutch Government
was stated in the Preface. This work was completed In
periods of wisely chosen amusement. " All work and that If a district were put under their charge, and if
no play" not only " makes Jack a dall boy," but has thoy would not allow tbem to bo interfered with, and 1829, and in the same year he was appointed Profesa like effect on Jack's father and mother, and indeed would not require them to make a report until a sor of Botany, at the London University.
In a
upon the whole fiuaiiy. Or, to quote .£sop's graver sufficient number of cases had been treated, they " Natural System of Botany," published in 1836,
would on their part give their services gntnitoualy,
saw, " the bow always bent loses its spring."
Dr. Lindley took new views of botanical clossifloaand
try the system fairly. This woa accepted by the
»
1#»
Dutch Government, who agreed to give a commune tion, and proposed a new nomenclature for the
np to the homoeopaths, it ^ing understood that the families of plants. Ten years later, his great w'ork,
The Rinderpest
veterinary surgeon of that commune should be re- •' The Vegetable Kingdom," wos published. " Thta
Tbib fatal pettilenoe still stands foremost among quired to certify that every case which came under work, the most elaborate that had appeared oa stbthe agricnltnral qaestions of the day. The London bomoiopathic treatment was an actual case of Rinder- tema'ic botany, gave a description of all the families
pest Matterncss, the district assigned to the homceo- of plants, and more especially of those most asefisi
Thnea does not now devote two or three columns daily paths, was a commune situated In the
very centre of to man. It gave very extended lists of the genera,
to chronicle fresh outbreaks, as it was wont to do the infected district The peasants and proprietors and waa generally recognised as one of the nroet
some weeks since. The British public are, therefore, wero somewhat prejudiced against the homoeopathic Important contributions which had appeared at that
mainly indebted to the culpably meagre, and con- system in tho first instance, and did not enter cordi- time on systematic botany. While engaged in writally into the view of the homoeopaths, but before the ing thpso works. Dr. Lindley was most diligentllr
fessedly Incorrect returns, issned by the Privy Ccmncil tcrminatiou
of tho experiment they were greatly' employed, as a practical botanist, in describing
Oflloe, for a record of the deadly operations of the pleased with It, and gave every assistance
their now species, on which ho wrote a large nnmber
pUgno. The startles in question are a kind of power. At tho commencement of the experiment the of papers contributed to botanical publicatioQS.
the " Gardenvague cattle-mortaUty-blll, since the first appearance proportion of cures effected out of the animals In 1811 he became tho editor of
attacked was 70 per cent, but in the last three weeks ers' Chronicle," a weekly publication, which He
of the rinderpest in Britain, up to the second day of the homoeopathist^ saved nine out of every ten cattle conducted with groat abllitv.
In 1860 he WTU
November. It Is not attempted to be concealed, by wtdch oamo under their treatment Matterness was appointed Examiner in the University of London,
the authorities tbemselvsa, th«t tlie nnmbers they Situated within a mile ofKetbel, in the very centre tie was a Ph. D. of Munich, and a Fellow of tho
of what bad come to be atyled the block district,' so iloyijl Society, of which In 1858 be received tbe
pnbUah ar« aarelbtble. IrqMrfset as tlie statistics
that the homoeopatUsts did not enter upon their meiul aa a WwMtf ftr his servfoes to botsnlttl
are, however, tbejr are yotsofflelent to prove that the tasks under peculiarly favourable circumstances. scl«ncc "
leisure,

'

;

.
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An Old Scotch keeper many years ago gave
an infallible remedy for fleas m dogs. Rub the
dog well all over with salt butter, and then wash
with soft soap. I have .found this answer pcrfectlT^for the last thirty years.— DBTASWWr.
me

,

Receipts for Makixo Tomato Sacce.- In The Fidd
"A Constant Reader" asks for a good
receipt for tomato sauce. Id reply E, C. H. says
' Boil 12 lbs. of tomatoes until
ihej come to a pulp,
then strain them through a sieve, and add jib. of salt,
three pints of goo<l vinegar, Joz. chillies, '4o2. white
pepper (ground), Joz. ginger, Joz. allqilce, §oz. mace,
of Sept. 16,

:

ioz. cloves, 4oz. garlic, 4oz. eschalots.
Boil all
together three hours, strain, and make up in small
bottles."

Doo Phbhoxsnon.— The Aberdeen Free Prtai
relates this strange incident :—A collie bitch, the

——
^'

property of Mr. D. M'Intosb, sheep farmer, Glenflnnle,
Another correBpondcnt answcra the question
Glencaim, some time ago bad throe or four pups. thus
The following receipt for tomato sence;
Mr.M'Intosh advised his son to drown the young which lias been in our
family for many years, is
family, as the mother was wanted to tho ehccp. and
always considered most excellent The tomatoes are
be oonld not well spare her services on tho hiU any to be roasted
until qalto soft, without being in tb^
longer. Tho lad, glad of tho job, took bis live freight least
burnt ; when cold the skin and core mnst he
to a pool, wherein he drowned tbem, and for better taken dean
from tho pulp. To a pint and a half of
security, and to prevent the mother carrying the
pulp put a tablcspoonuil of ground ginger, two
dead carcases home to the house, ho afterwards apootjgful of young onions
shred very fine, a whole
buried them in a holo and covered them up. Now (apsienm chopped
sinall (or cayenne popper), and
comes the extraordinary and almost incredible feature sufficient salt to make
It smart to tho taste.
.\dd a
of the story. Tho bitch having soon missed her quarter
of a pint of the best vinegar. When well
young, in a short time disappeared and was seen no mixed, put
it into clean dry bottles.
spoonful of
more that evening, but she was found next morning sweet oil shonld be poured
Into tho neck of each
in the outhonse, where sho used to bo with her pro- bottle,
and tho mouth tied over with a piece of
genjN and the pups th«t had been drowned and bladder.
Wo alwa^ pot it into rather small battles,
carefully burled, alivo sdokiog her !
The matter aDdfitksptinacoMpUeOf'it n^Uhe good In two
nppcars Ineiplicnble, and only one suggestion can years'.'^

A
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3,700 feet of pipe, in which hot water circulates troa yards of tlus variety are being planted as
n^idly
Cani' *(
Ol—Parties troubled by night
the eogine-house.
One of Hitohingr'g usebl and the Tines can be raised. The Delaware Grapes had tre«pass«i
on iBeir garden rigfate, may possibly pick
compact little engines is used for this purpose, as been all bought up when I was there, at twenty-five
up a soggeatioa from the following, which we cull
well as fur pumping water to a large reservoir, which cents per pound, to be made into wine, and
Delaware from the Oamimer't Magazitu -.—A. gentleman who
iuppliss the fountains. The dome of the conservatory Wine of last year's vintage had all been sold
at $6 had long been lalijoct to the nocturnal visitation
of
meaMrea about 38 feet in diameter, by 40 feet in per gallon.
thieves in his orchards, wishing to preserve bis proheii^l
fountain is appropriately placed immediI made a careful examination of the vineyards of perty
without endangering any one's life, procured
ately beneath it; while from its graceful roof depends a the Delaware Grape, for the reason
that this variety from an hospital the leg of a
'subject," which he
choice profusion of passion fiowei* and other creepers. is perfectly hardy in our own climate, and
ripens so placed one erealiv in a steel trap
in his garden, «ncl
The qdendid effect produced by those gracefiilly early that it will perfect its crop every iKason. I
Mxt looraiBg seat the crier ronnd town to announce
intert)irined wreatlis
drooping profusely round the felt that every Canadian had an interest in knowing
tJat," the owner of the leg left in Mr.
's ground"
fousUdo—is a rare treat, not soon to be forgotten. whether this Grape would yield to him, in his moro last Bight,
might receive It apon application." Hf
Indeed the whole interior of the conservatory pre- Northern home, returns as satisfiiotory as it ^(forded
was never robbed again.
senti • scene of wondroos and varied

Aun

A

—

_^

beauty.

—Begoidas,

NovK, MrraoD or WAiMnsoPuu.Ts

Caladians, sopie-

—miQa travelling

whei* about eighty varieties of Anand as many of Camellias, choice
forq^ and an almost en Vess proAision
of other stove and greeu-house plants,
attrMt the eye of the beholder, and
fill him with admiration.
In the hothouse, which la situated near the northern end of the conservatory, an almost equally varied and choice dis-

in Ohio last sum!
mer, during that exceedingly dry aeaoa, I noticed in a friend's garden
a contrivance for watering plants,

leas,

play Invites the eye.

wUoh

me aa being the best
that has as yot. cqme to my kno\rledge. It may be old to yon and to
rate of your many

readera, yet will
reatara to give it It was nothing
aoia than tiie principle of capillary
attraction, applied to moistening the

however,
quite impossible to convey, in the
limila of this article, a description of

appeanwoe or

its

whole

CONSERVATOBY AT CHESNUT PARK.
termed " a liberal education." In Britain we could
many cbaiming landscape gardens, but in
our comparatively new country they are not yet so
numerous. VTe are glad to observe, however, that a
taste for the beautiful is steadily assuming a shape in
our midst In many localities, we could indicate,

P0rtimIttt».

point to

Hon. D. L. MoPherson's Grounds and
ConserTotory.

Tbk

and Ismentecl Prinoe Consort choice lawns, flower borders, and even conservafinely pronounced gardening " one of the fine arti." tories, have sprung into existence within recent
It deserves to be recognized' in thii character, just in years.
Foremost among these gratii^ing manifestaproportion as it rises above supplying the mere crav- tions of elevated taste, and snperiority to mere moneyings

late illoBtrioss

of

the

whenever

it

Gardening,
contemplates refined and
appetite.

beyond

the village of Yorkville. That the enterprising proprietor, the Hon. D. L. McPherson, is a gentleman of cultivated mind and refined taste, is evident

from the charming scene of natural and artificial
beauty he has created about him. The place, we
understand,

rank among what are known a*

the fine arts.

It

or poetry.

It is

eminently

fitted

•4^

II

ttiis

of

backed by careful and conscientious
execution, and a liberal expenditure
of means, have transformed the plaoe
f^om its original wild state into •

-

i

-

to

comparative paradise, as our illustration will abundantly show. Our space
will not admit of even a bare ennmer

aUon of

the many charming features
which attract the eye everywhere
about the grounds, and especially in
the conservatory and vineries. The
extent of the lawns, and the soft velvety turf with which they are covered,
are superb. Daring the floral season,
^hrt ^'^wftr-plftti and
borders, oulti
vated on what is known as the ribbon

utilitarian nineteenth century

more we seek to appreciate the dignity and wondrous b«ant>'
of " every freckle, streak, and atoir
of oun,

ten years an artistic conception
natural resources at command,

tltese

be the medium of the purest and most
exqnisite enjoyment In the morning
of the world it was deemed pur«
enough by the Great Arehitect of the
universe to be a fitting employment
for unsullied humanity in Paradise.
In

possession somewhere

his

table-land of unkindly clay soil, pleasantly overlooking a pretty wooded valley on the sonttL During

deserves the oharae-

terization as fully as music, painting.

into

about ten years ago. At that time, the ground which
now forms Chesnut Park was merely an undulating

innocent pleasure, certainly deserves
to

came

tjie

of His unrivalled pencil," as seen in
the gay parterre, the greea-loase, ot
the dusty wayside, tlie better do w<;

pattern,— are conceived in the most

The

which skirt
the margin of the grounds are unozqnisite taste.

trees

comprehend the silent melodies of
nature, and obtain larger and broader
views of man and his mission. A Mot^
of natural beauty may be said to be

exceptionably fine.
An occasional
specimen of choice statuary lends a

human nature. In t&c flowei
garden we have not only every variety

delightful play of the fountain in the

classic

innate in

tanical acquaintance with the flowers
composing it
lady with but sUgbt

A

knowledge of plants, may enjoy it as a
kind of open air drawing-rooai, carpeted with nature's

verdant handiwork, Hm walls
formed by graceful trees, its ceiling the deep Mne sky,
and lighted with the glorious eifulgenoe of the blessed

To a flnely-tooad mind^ the ncre pleasure of
beholding and appreciaUng snch a jrarden msv bo

sun.

the conservatory, as represented

and pleasant surroundings.

The enjoyment of the flower garden
does not depend on an accurate bo-

to the place, while the

summer months, has a refreshing inila«nce on the spectator. The view of

of classic beauty in a high degree,
bat the accompaniments of fresh air,
exereisc,

charm

our

artist, is its

eastern aspect

by
As

be observed, the direction x>f, the
main building is north and soutfi.
»)-i'l(: The vinery is connected with it, and
HI '«Ji that portion shown branching east'IS
ma oataxi at a right uigle to the conClSStrs DISCOLOR.
The whole range of the
servatory.
hoarding, are the splendid grounds and conservatory two departments measure* close upon 240 tset.in
at Cbeanot Park, which form the subject of the ele- length. In their construction no leas Uiaa 12,000
gant illustration, herewith presented to our readers. square fset of glass were employed. During wtetsr,
As many of them are, doubtless, aware, this fine resi- and when the temperature of the atmoaphero renAm
dence is sitnated on Yonge Street, a short distance it necessary, the buildlngB are heated by meons of
will

.

It is,

contents.

around encumber vines.
A
TBMsl^wntaining the water was placed
near the plants, from which extended
a piece of old cloth to the roots of
the plant Thus water was conveyed
earth

The

—
—

grounds as well as
green-houses
must be seen to be
appreciated. Wo have selected two
plants from this fine establishment,
for illuBtration, by our artist They
will convey a fair idea of the average
flowers which grace the conservatory
of Chesnut Park, without any pretenplace,

firom the vessel

first

is

Uie

Ciseus IHteolor,

dBA

a

name, we believe, is derived fVom
kis30t, ivy, no doubt in reference to
the scrambling habit of this family of
plants. The next flower is the Datura
Its

It

hod,

equally

good,

in

A barrel with

practical

both heads

ontwaa set in the ground half-way,
and partly filled with manure. Around
the oatude of the barrel the cucnmben were planted. All watering was
doBC through the barrel and the
The water reaches tiie
manure.
roots from beneath, and keeps the
soU B<rfst and rich.
In both methods the plants were more thrifty

belongs

seeds and leaves are highly poisonous. The flowers of the specimen be-,

and trumpet shaped,
resembling the blossom
of the Convolvulus, greatly enlarged.
This notice would be incomplete, did
we omit to state that the floral and
horticultural departments of Chesnut
fore us are large

—somewhat

-'

J

DATURA KNiaHTU.

Park, are under the management of Hr. Geo. Yalr.
He is a thorough gardener in the widest and best
sense of the word, with a genuine knowledge and
d it
Ij^Mrfm ftf ^iia ^^tfitfirWWiirtia
^ _i x-. -ji. _
a^M
IWTT? Vi alB ^lUlUBBlUU* JtXtS ^
UaiUVCSIIlIOl
Do & 1 TO kcTuCT
unfamiliar to our readers, as several able articles,
-

aanrsNd fbr several hills. This method I think much superior to pouring

oparatiea.

to the Thorn-apple family, and has
a peculiarly fine scent, although its

-.

ii)i-

on water, which generally flows oil
and hardens the ground, sometimes
injuring the plant more than if it
had received no water at all. I also
aw in another garden another me-

climbing plant, and a native of Japan.

&Ughtii, a native of Pern.

to the plant slowly,

keeping the ground constantly in a
good degree of moisture. One vessel

sion to special beauty, or excellence.

The

struck

*

than those

way.

treated in the

common

Cor. Sural Aisto Torker.

—

Uanden

of Ohio, and the reenlt of all my
A TBU-DiooKfe. One of the most complete affairs
and enquiry has fully satisfied me that we have seen is a machine for taking up trees, in
we can, in this part of Canada at least, raise the nurseries, for shipment, which is used by Mr. George
Defetwaro in groater perfection, and of higher Uvbnr,' "W. Turner of this city. Dravrn' by stx Iiones,~and
than any that I saw upon the Islands. It is true that manned by six persons, it passes at once on both
to those

Investigation

from his pen, on subjects connected with his profes- at the time of my visit the best of the crop of Deia- sides and under a row of trees, as rapidly as a team
sion, have from time to time appeared in our columns. wares had been gathered, but the condition
of the re- in ordinary ploughing, and leaves the trees erect,
maing fruit and of the foliage of the vines told an un- with their roots still covered with dirt, but in such a
mistakable tale.
If these eooclusiona be correct, position that they can be lifted readily for packing.
Visit to the Lake Erie Orape Islands. what a field
of enterprise and remunerative industry Those not needed ean be left standing until they are
(i:
is opened to us.
The Delaware Grape.
A vineyard of the Delaware grape needed. Thb machine will dig 30,000 good sized
in full bearing will easily yield throe tons of grapes trees in one day, while by the ordinary method it
To Hit Siitor qf Tarn Cisiju. Fabmkb
to the acre. An acre of land may be set down say takes six men a diqr to dig one thousand trees, and
It was my privilege to make a visit, during the as worth one hundred dollars. Suppose that it costs then they do not take up as many of the roots as are
iaii days of September, to the islands in Lake Erie, one hundred and fifty dollars to get it planted with secured by this machine. We speak of this matter
metiij «i a novelty, qnite interesting to any man
already become famous for the flne Catawba Grapes first class Delaware vines, and another hundred dolwhtt#Mlho leisure to examine it SpringiMd. OkU>,
«rhich are raised there.
I made a short stay upon lars to put up a suitable trellis, and fifty dollars a
ditfc lll RgnMie.
each of them, and examined the different vineyards, year for four years to cultivate it. This will make a
ntoK EOTTT. Bayard Taylor informs the
:

J

the

mode

—

of training the vines, and the several varie-

of grapes In cultivation.

I also went into some
wine cellars, and witnessed tiie process of
wine-making in some of its stages. It was a very IntereaUng and instmctive visit There are more Catawba Orapea grown tkere than of any other kind, and
they were se'ling readily at $160 per ton, for the
porpoM of J>eiiig made Into wine. Bnt the Delaware
Grape seems to be fast Rrowiag in favour, and vineties

of the

^tlff)^
editoMf the Rural AdverHaer, Philadelphia, that be
of vineyard. One crop of three tons at ten cents per raised the preaeat ssaswi a ftw plants of the real
pound will repay the entire outlay.
LataJcia Tobacco, probably the first ever grown in the
Such are my convictions on this subject that I in- United States. The seed was brought from Egypt
tend to plant a vineyard of five acres next spring and he considar* tk« plants he has grown fully equal
with Delaware vines, and should we live to see its to
any he ever saw on Mount Lebanon, from whence
first full crop, I will tell you Jnst what It has cost,
the celebrated LataUa tobaooo comes. It la quite a
and what it yields.
dtttinot necles, hannc ft broad velvety leaf, and a
St. OkTBixans,
Tours traly,
pde jMaw bldssoin. 1(0 wed fbr dlstrtbntion until
Nov. 9, 186.5.
D. W. BlAVLB.
.^
anotberfMr.
total cost of five

hundred and

fifty

dollars for the acre
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8th. Bobert Tnraer, Lot 48, 2nd Con. of Anoaiter
7 acres, soil, clay loam, pea stnbble, manured with
15 loads farm-yard manure per acre, ploughed in the
fall with trench plough, ploughed again in spring,
harrowed and rolled seed sown 17th, 19th and 203i
Jane, atthe rate of 3 lbs. per aoro, in drills 24 inahes

—

'

Wentworth and Hamilton Agrioultural

;

Societies.

noimouTioN.
Result of ezamliuktion of fields of carrots
Edwnd Hf rUs;
C nambon', astona l»ewt

Umhsw Bara^

K. FIsmlMn)',

Ju. UaMoiilea,
Or. MIUw,

E.

18
1«

flamlxm'.
W. noabora',

"

»
S

••

•

'•

M

"

•
•'

«

:

iO "
SO "

the prizes

and the number of the competitors. I
think no apology neceesary for asking yon
to make
room for a short description of It In tbe only agricul-

;

;

;

;

;

:

ton

Rude, of Egmondville, a neck-yoik and Whipple
treea ; Jno. Gray, plough maker, of
Egmondville, $10
in tiaah ; tho County and Branch Societies
making up
nearly $100 more. The whole was div?ded into
nbie
prizes for men, and ten for boys. Such a
formidable

M
»

;

;

;

;

:

;

;

3^X

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

1

;

I

I

I

;

;

;

—

m

;

:

i:-a.i
I

ij6'W;i''-J.-rt>>i*»-M

•

i-".—

I

am

positive, wag never ploughed for in
any County in Canada, on any previous occasion.
The " matoh" came off on Tuesday, tbe 31st October,

M

U

&,

prize

:

list,

I

on the farms of Messrs. Carnaban, and McLean, in
the
township of Fuokersmith, three miles from Hatperhag,
on the BuflUlo and Goderich R. R.,— tho men beinir
at Camahan's, and tho boys at McLean's. Tho
morning was wot and stormy, Ull about 11 o'clock,
which
made it very disagreeable, but tho after part of the day
was pleasant enough. Twenty-four men entered the
lists—most of them gtout " brawny chicls"—
the very
pick of our ploughmen. The field was a chiy loam
and with tbe exception of some gravel spots here and
tbero was very well calculated for the purpose.
A sun
waa made at 10 o'clock, and by 4, all were flnUhed
Great interest was manifested by tbe spectators during tbe match. The judges must have had an
arduous
task.
Their decisions caused some djsatisfaction
but as they were all practical ploughmen,
no doubt
tbcy had good reasons to assign for their respective
awards. The first prize— tho Reaper-was presented
to James Thomas, Tuckersmith. Some of the other
awards in tho men's class, I have not yet ascertained
The boys' field was a mile and a quarter from the
men's, and was reached by a road auklo deep in
mud
but the sight amply repaid the tramp. They
bad a

splendid

superior to the men's, older sod a
less gravel.
I found twentyeight lads stripped and at work, holding
on, with a
dcusrmination that was pleasant to look at Some
half dozen of them were tho emallost fellows I
ever
saw holding a plough. Tho scene was a hopeful
picture of" \oung Canada." Their ploughing
was
the theme of general admiration,- in fact
some of it
''as sweeter to tho eye than any of tbO
men's.
The judges awards were as follows :— 1st,
ThoiMson, Stanley ; 2nd, R. Shaipe, Stanley 3rd,
;
Jno McTavish.Tuckergmith; 4th, D. McLean,
Tnckeramith ; 5th, S. Carnaban, Tuckersmith 6th,
Peter
;
M^ugald.fi^erish; 7th. H. Wise, Godoricb! Stb,
tield,

smoother surface, and

A

iir J. B.

Ir preparations have

for

December.

•auaus.

been made for

Tilnter,

A

against

mice.

Strong stocks that have been properly boosed
according to the directions given
the "Bee-keepers'

m

Guide," wUl require no more attontion
remain undisturbed.
'

'

«ni

;

let

them

1

IMerences between Langstroth and
The Oanadian Bee EeepOTs* Onide."
To

tht

Ediior of

Tnn Cxxadx

Tjnaaji.

—

Sib, It Is with pleasure that I reply to
your cot^
respondent "Briar," who, in No. 20, Vol. H., of
Thb
Ca.\ada Fabvbb, makes some remarks on the
difference of opinion between Langstroth and myself,

be-

lieving that he

wUl

see the troth on

Uose " import-

ant points."
I am well aware that LangstroUi,
after having admitted that a tall hive had some " obvious
.advantages," stni claims what " Briar " has quoted,

viz.

that a hive long

from fWint to rear, and moderately
low and narrow, seems on tbe whole to unite
the
most advantages," and, therefore, makes his
hives
'

preiILan

and caUa hu hive ' Luugs.roiU s unNeatly aU eminent Apiarians use a tall
jiive in preference to a sballow ouo.
Saya J S Harbison, •• many eminent Apiarians boar tcaiimonv
to
the superioriiy of deep hives over those that
are low
and shallow." Experience has fully oonvinoed
me
that a deep hive, properly construe ted,
combines more
advantages than any other shape in use.
Bees are
far more likely to buUd their combs
straight in deeb
frMaes than in shallow ones. These and
many other
points were not as well understood when
Lancsttotb
constructed bis hive as they aro now.
'• Briar "
again quotes from Langetroth, whomeaka
of moveable botiom boards this • If
moveab^Bbon
tom boards are used, it is next to impossible
to provent Uio moth from laying her eggs
between tuem
and the edges of tho hives.^' It would appear
from
the above quotaUon that Langstroib
supposed that all
moveable bottom boards must rest against tho odgcs

^^

:

of the hives. Such is not the case wkh my
hives and
experience has proved that no objecUon can be raised
against them on account of moths, whUe the
advantages given to the apUrian by them,
as compared
with a staUonary botiom board are man ,
Sai^ Mr
Holden, an experienced apiarian of
ilcrrickvUle,
O. W., speaking of my hive, " the
bottom board is
consbncted upon a plan the best that 1 have
ever
seeo." "Briar" aUo seems to think
that smoking
bees oflen will make them more irritable,
and quouS
from Langstroth to shew that there is a
difference of
opinion between us on that point ; but I fiiU
to see
any great difference. Langstroth docs not
sav that
snjoke makes the bees more Irritable, but
that it failed
uyts effect after it was used two or three
times a day
to make tbe bees fill .tticmsclvcs
wiUi honey
jua
says-: "The cunning creatures,
instead of filling
Uiomselves wiUi honey, rushed out to attack
me." 1
do not understand Uiat they rushed out
to attack him
because irritated with Uie tmoke, but
because it is
their nature to do so when often
distarbed unless
tbey are filled wiUi honey.
If "Briar" would be
mlly satisfied, let him select two stocks next
season
of about equal strength, and operate with
each stock
Uiree times a day.
With one stock use smoke according to directions given in tiie "
Canadian Bee
Keepers Gu.do," wiUi tho other slock use
no smoke,
?*®,7'°'«''' becomes Uie more irritable.
Again,
I^n
Bnar finds a difference of opinion between Lanesh-oth and myself, I having stated that
bees do not Oic
of a disease called dysentery, while Langstroth
mentions it as the effect of Improper ventilation,
dampness
*c., *c. Now, on this point thero is really
uo essentml
difference, as I freely admit that bcis
die from an undue accumulation of fasces, discharged in and
about
the hive, being tbo effect of improper
venUIaUon
dampnws, Ac. ; but not dysentery ; for if, at
sneli
tunes, the woaUier was sulBciently
warm to allow Uie
bees to fiy and discharge themselves
away from Uie
.

hive, there would bo no disease and
no death. Says
Metcalf, " Once during winter it is
quite necessary
that bees should be allowed to fiy, or
Uiey are apt to
be attacked wIUi what is impropcriy called '
dysen-

tery.
If, however, bees are wintered
in a proper
place, where Uiey cannot freeze, and
only ten inches deep. Now what are the
properly venadvantages
tilated, no nndne accumulation
claimed by Langstroth in bU shallow hives, over
of feces will takj
tall piMe,
and there will be no nocesgity for their flyine
ones t Ho says they greatly facilitate tho
handling to discbarge Uiemselvcs, and Uiey will never
die from
of tiie frames, besides diminishing tiieir number
and a disease called "dysentery."
coat' Allow me to enquire how that can
Bboo«i.«,C.W.

J.H.TH01U8.

be ? asm/

Carnaban, Tuckersmith 9tb, W. Chesney, Tucker- blvo contains only eight fHmes, and Langstrotii's ten.
The advantage, therefore, in Uiia respect, is
smith 10th, A. Broadfoot, Tuckersmith.
in favour
The men at Mr. Camahan's, and tho boys at Mr of my hive. I also fail to see how
Uie shape of the
McLean's, were treated to a substentiai
dinner, to frame can materially affect the
handling of them.
whjch, no doubt, their keen appeUtes enabled
them This, however, I
offer
to do ample jusUce.
to
do,
I
will
remove tbe frames
HUGH LOVE, Scnr.
from three of my hives while LangstroUi,
Hill's Green P. 0.
oranyoUier
man, is removing the frames from two of the
LangOWiwno PoRXEB.—Wo learn from tho Western stroth hives. It is not, however, Uie shape of my
frame that enables mo to to handle them
Bural that " a hog was exhibited at a fair in
with greater
Fountain
faculty,
but the construction of tbo hive. Again,
county, Ind., recently, that weighed
ho
1,118 ponnds.
remarks in a foot note, concerning tall hives "
The fact Is well antbenticated."
The
J.

hi

would, however, again advise that all
stocks be
boused. If not already put into winter
quartets, it
should be attended to at once. If it is
desirable to
winter stocks that are likely to want for honey
before
spring, a few ponnds of sugar sticks
(tbe whiter and
drier the candy U, Uie better,) may
be Uid npon Uie
!op of tbe frames, in my moveable
comb hives, and
tho bees will make use of it as
they need. In common box hives (hat aro inverted. It may be placed
on
the combs. All hives that aro situated
where mice
can get at Uiem, shonld have their entrances
protected with wire cloth, unless it is desirable
to let the
bees pass in and out In tiiat case tiie
entrance
should bo contracted.
near neighbour, lost a fine
stock last winter, by neglecting to guard

:

;

;

offer,

;

:

;

The

Such liberaUty
waa infootioas, and other donations caaw in rapidly.
Tbe Hon. Donald McDonald, M. L. C, gave
$40
James Dickson, Esq., M. P. P., gave an iron plough,
worth $40 McFaggart, of Clinton, a fanning mill
Runceman, of Goderich, an iron plough McPherson
*Co., of CUnton, a cultivator; Sevel, of Clinton,
a
plough ; Horwn, of Goderich, a riding saddle Ful-

.^

dw per

proved."

November, but Uttle is required in this
month.
Stocks wlatoredont of doors, should be protected
from
severe wbids and storms.
If they should become
banked over with snow, let them remain, if they
have
been property ventilated, as Uiey wUl winter
all tho
better. Let it be remembered Uiat the
more vaponr
that is allowed to escape by upward
venUlatien, the
less dampness and froet there wUl
be in the hive. I

as a

prize for tbe ploughing matoh this year.
I need scarcely say, was accepted.

;

;

paper we have in the Province.

Mr. Bell, the enterprising agricultural
implement
maker, of 8t George's, offered to give a reaper

;

u
M

Management of the Apiary

this year has
been very successful, both as regards the
value of

tural

Quimby

Langstroth'e,

:

;

;

tall hlT«J.
Yet It q>pears after all that
fers a tafl hive, for be makes bis frames

2b ft* Siitor of Thb Caxiim. Fauna
Sin,—Onr annual ploughing mateh

«

;

;

FA RMER.

Huron Comity Plonghing MatoL

Ulta.
00 "

W. n- mboK' Si
Jolia Wclr,
« "
asunder variety, old Purple-top and Lalng's Swede;
Bartoo,
21
*
yield, 667 lbs.X70=19 tons 1090 lbs., or 0611
R. J. ansUKn,
HamHton,
1»
MPDBT or THK JTDOES OS TUB HOOT CROPS OF 1866.
10
bushels per acre.
G«ac(*B«rae^
ButoD,
2S
u
»tb. Peter Grant, Lot No. 8, 1st Con. of Barton
W( have been fliToar«d by tke Beeieteiy, Mr. W. 6 acres,—soil, sand loam, barley stubble, plooghed WUh the abovo rasalts befbre ns, we av»rd, for the
acre of carrots, tho 1st prize to George Barnes, BarA. Cooley, with the annexed report of the committee in the fall and in the spring, manured with 15 loads i
ton the second prize to Jobn tTelr, West Flamboro*.
appointed, hy tiie above aocietiea, to examine the of farm yard mannre and leached ashes per acre
MA-NOEI. WI'SZEI..
saad sown from 17th to 27th June, 2^ lbs. per acre,
fields of tarnips, oarrotst ml aangel wurael, -which
in drills 2 foot apart variety, .Skirving's King of
Xi'c were also instructed to award a first and
bad b««n entered, by their reap«etiTe proprietors, for Swede yield, 636 lb9.X70=22 tons 520 lbs., or 742
second prize for the best field of mangel wnrzel, of not
the annual competition.
Hie remits are Ughly bushels per aero.
less than ( of an acre,
interesting, and will abnndantly repay an attentiro
Ist R. J. Hamilton, City of Hamilton ; soil, blaek
lOth. George Barnes, Lot No. 8, 3rd Con. of Barton,
about 3 acres soil, sand loam, oat stubble, ploughed gravelly loam variety, Long Red yield, 398) U>s.X
pemaal.
1970 lbs., or, 929Jg bus., per acre.
The nndeislgned judgea, appointed to award in the fall and spring, and mannred with 20 loads 140=27 tons
manure, and 7 bushels salt per acre seed Mwn 2l8t
2nd. Peter Grant, Lot No. 8, 1st Con. of Barton
prizes at tbo Annual Tnmip Match for the year 1865, June, 3 lbs. per acre
soil, sand loam, barley stubble, ploughed in the fall
variety. Purple-top Swede
submit the following report
yield, 350 lbs.X70=12 tons 500 lbs., or 408JJ bus. and in the spring, manured with 15 loads faim-Tard
manure and leached ashes, per acre sown 25th Hay,
TI>e daty assipied was to award a Ist, 2nd, and per acre.
In drills 2 fuet apart variety. Long Red, Long TelBKCiPrnjLATiojr.
Srd prize, for fields of turnips of not less than fonr
low; yield, 280 lbs.X140=19 tons 1200 lb6., or,
Result
examination
of
of 4 acre fields —
Ist,
Znd,
;
and
a
and
3rd
prize
for
fields
acres
of
653JX bus., per acre
Edmrd IIukl3,
24toiu
aolba
• owt
turnips of not leas than one acre. Our rule in each
3rd. George Barnes, Lot No. 8, 8rd Con. of Barton:
"
"
Jamts ItnHoalea,
14
3S "
"
soil, black clay loam ; variety. Long Red; tall wheu
Tboi. Stock,
"
case was to measnre off a aqnare of 25 feet (being
ao "
"
Joho W«lr,
stubble ploughed in the fall and spring ; sown ZSn
i» "
MH"
within a n-aetion of the TOtti of an acre), in such
GMrgeLelth,
21 "
1* "
00 "
May, in drills 26 Inches apart ; yield, 413 lbs. X 140=
"
Robert Tomer,
1» "
1» "
portion of the field as presented a Ibir average of the
28 tons 1820 Iba., or, 963^ bushels per acre.
«
«
Polor Grant,
aa
'I
20
whole, and to weigh and measnre the produce careBesnlt of examination of I acre fields
BZCAirnjLA'noN.
fully.
M. Bnnia,
18 tooa
cwt
4onic
of fields of mangel wnrzel :
Result
examination
of
George A. Stock,
20 "
1 "
10 "
1st We proceeded to Edward Markle's, Lot No. 12,
RJ.
Bamllton.
HamUton.
City
oT
27 toss 17 cm.
Iba
OeotceBaniea
12 <<
6 "
CO "
« 12 m ee »
PeterOrant
Barton.
in the 6th Con. of East Flamboro' ; 4 acres of PurpleWith the above results before as, we award for the
• 18 • 20 "
George Bainea.
Barton.
top Swede soil, sandy loam ploughed once in tl>e 4 acre field,
1st prize to Edward Markle, of East
With the above resnlts before us, we award, for J
fall and twice in the spring, then ridged about 24 Flamboro' ; the 2nd prize to Thomas Stock, of East
acre mangel wnrzel, the Ist prize to George Bamee,
inches apart seed sown by band ; ooltivated three Flamboro' ; and the 3rd prize to John Weir, of West Barton ; and the 2nd prize to K. J. Hamilton, City
Fla.nboro'.
HamntQn.
times and hoed twice ; yield, 697J lbs.XT0-=^24 tons
For tfie one acre fields, we award the Ist prize to
Before conclndlng tUg report, the Judges hare
825 lbs, or 813}g boeheis per acre.
George A. Stock, of East Flamboro' ; the 2nd prize much pleasure In bearing tesomooy to tbe great eare
2nd. Matthew Bums, Lot No. 14, ft the 4tb Ck)n. of to M. Bums, of East Flamboro' ; and the 3rd prize to
and improved coltore of the different fields of tarEast Flamboro' ; 2§, acres Laing's Pnrple-top and George Barnes, of Barton.
nips which they inspected. From tbe great increase
CAHBOTS.
In tbe breadth sown, there is satisfactory evidence
Skirving's Swede soil, sandy loam, barley stubble
shown
that our farmers now look npon the tntnip
We
were
also
appointed
to
award
a
1st
2nd
and
ploughed in the fall and once in spring, manured in
prize for the best field of carrots, of not less than \ crop as one of the moiit important grown upon tbe
the drills with 18 loads barn-yard manure, sown on
acre. Our rule was to select an average of the field farm. The general average has not been so large
the loth Jane, in drills 24 incbss apart, thinned, and and measure off
121x^3 feet, being about the 140th this season as in former years, owing to the very d^
weather which prevailed about the time of sowing.
hoed twice and cultivated once yield, 520 Ibs.X^O part of an acre, and weigh and measnre carefully.
1st. Edward Markle, Lot No. 12, 6th Con.. East With reference to the different varieties sown, the
=18 tonr 400 lbs., or 60C|j bushels per acre.
Flamboro' soil, sand loam, ploughed once in the judges have no heaitation In recommending tbe fol3rd. James MoHonies, Lot No. 6, in the 4th Con. of
fail and twice in the spring, manured after ploughing lowing for heavy apland soils, viz Skirving's Purple
soil, sandy loam, oat stnbblo
East Flttmboro'
in tbe spring, then ridged up about 24 inches apart, Top, and Skirving's King of the Swedes and for
alluvial, lighter, and more lively loamy soils, i&e
ploughed twice in the spring, and manured with 15 hoed twice and cultivated three times yield,
Old Pu^le Top, Watson's, Lalng's Improved, and
140=23
tons
1985
lbs.,
or
bushels
per
acre.
loads barn-yard mannre per acre ; sown 20th June,
799|J
Bronze
'Top.
'They have also much pleasure in draw2nd. M. Bums, Lot No. 4, 4th Con., East Flamboro';
3 lbs. seed per acre variety, old Purple-top yield, soil, sand
loam, in turnips last year, ploughed in the ing the attention of the agriculturists of Canada to
400J lbB.X70=14 tons 33 lbs, or 4e7JJ bushels per spring, no manure, 3 lbs. of seed per acre, sown on a new turnip, which tliey saw growing on tbe farm of
the ISth April, in drills 24 inches apart, thinned and Mr. Robert Turner, of Ancaster, named the " Grey
acre.
hoed
three times yield, 260J lbB.X 140=18 tons 600 Stone." It is a whtte-flesfaed turnip, snited for lata
4th. Thomas Stock, Lot No. 9, in the 3rd Con. of
sowing, and wo understand, keeps in good condition
lbs.,
or
East Flamboro' soil, clay loam, about
608JJ bushels per acre.
6J acres, oat
3rd. James McMonies, Lot No. 5, 4th Con. of F.a8t until the end of January. It grows to a very large
stubble, ploughed in the tall, and manured with 12
size, and Is well worthy of extended cultivation.
loads oi baru-jard manure to the acre, ploughed Flamboro' soil, sand loam yield, 261) lbs.X140=
The judges are pleased to observe that the cnltnre of
18
645
tons
lbs.,
or
bushels
per
acre.
610|j
twice in the spring, with proper harrowing and roll4th. Dr. Miller, Lot No. 4, 2nd Con. of West Flam- carrots is receiving that attention which they so
ing to put in good tilth ; commenced sowing in drills
boro' soil, sand loam, in turnips last year, ploughed justly deserve. Tbey ab<o notice that greater caro is
on the 17th June, with about 3 lbs. of seed per acre
hand hoed twioe and cultivated three times ; variety. and manured in the fall at the rote of 24 loads per exhibited in thinning and keeping them clean tlian
years. We were also pleased to
Purple-top Sweede yield, 686 lbs.X70=24 tons 20 acre, then cultivated, ploughed, harrowed, and rolled, was tho rule in past
of mangel wnrzel h on
notice
that
the
cultivation
ploughed in the spring, then drilled 24 inches apart
lbs., or 800 JJ bushels per acre.
the
increase.
This
crop
deserves
still more extended
A small track was then made on the top of the drill
5th. Greorge A. Stock, Lot No. 8^ in the 3rd Con.
in wbieh Coe's Superphosphate «a» sown, at tiie rale CoUIuUQIU^ Thoy aie invaluable for JoUcb Cattle..M ^
of East Flamboro' ; soil, sanid loam, oat stubbie,
of 303 lbs. per acre
8 lbs. seed per acre, thinned well aa forfattonuig stock. In conclusion, the Judges
ploughed in the spring, harrowed and twice cultivated
congratulate the llinners of Wentworth on the deep
three times during the season yield,
257J lb9.X140 interest exhibited in the cnltnre of field root cropa,
with fallow cultivator, manured at the rate of 17
=18
tons 50 lbs., or 600JJ bushels per acre.
loads, of barn-yard manure per acre, manure ploughrapid progress toward a
6th. John Weir, Lot 4, 1st Con. of West Flamboro'; evincing, as It does,
ed in and harrowed three times, drills 23 inches apart,
thorough
system
of
profitable
and scientific fanning
soil, clay loam, one-third of an acre, oat stnbble, 18
hoed twice and cultivated three times ; yield, 673
loads of farm-yard manure per acre, ploughed 9 and they hope the day is not far distant when every
lbs.X70=20 tons 110 lbs., or 668JJ bushels per acre.
inches deep, ploughed once in the spring, harrowed county in Canada will hold similar matobes.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
6th. John Weir, Lot No. 4, Ist Con. of West Flam- and rolled, sown in drills 24 inches apart, on the 13th
boro' 81 acres, soil, clay loam, oat stubble, man- May, with WUto Belgian seed, at the rate of 4 lbs.
(Signed,)
JAMES FLEMING, Toronto.
ured with 18 loads of bam-ysrd manure per acre, per acre, manured in the drill with farm-yard manGEORGE LAINO, HamUton.
ploughed in the fall with trench plough H indies deep, ure, at the rate of 10 loads per acre yield, 359 lbs.
1866.
JNO. A. BRUCE, HamUton.
November,
ploughed twice in the spring, harrowed and roiled X140=25 tons 260 lbs., or
bushels per acre.
837|J
aaa
until sufficiently flue sown in drills 28 inches apart,
6th. Charles Rymal, Lot No. 20, 8th Con. of Barton;
on the 3rd, 7th, 8th, 9th and 10th Juno, with Purple- soil, heavy black loam, oat stubble, ploughed in the
PnOTBCnON AOADTST TBS CaTTLB PtAOtTB.—It iS
top and Watson's Improved Purple-top Swede, about fall and In the spring. 20 loads stable manure
to the stated that the collector of the port of Boston is eo'
I of the former and J of the latter, 3 lbs of seed per acre seed sown on tho 15th May, in drills two feet operating heartily with tho Cattle Comnis^men of
acre, manured in the drills with 400 lbs. bono dust, apart, at the rate of 3 lbs. seed per acre yield, 307
Massachusetts to prevent the introduction of the murand 100 lbs. Coe's Saporpbosphate to the acre, hacd lbs. X 140=21 tons 980 lbs, or, 716JjfibuBhels per acre. rain into that State. He lias ordered all offlcers, who
three tidies and co'.'ivaied three times; yield, 684| lbs.
7th. liobort J. Hamilton, City of Hamilton
soil, may know of any cattle about to land on our sbores
X70=:-23 tons 193.;» Iba., orTMJfi bushels per acre. black gravelly loam, in potatoes last year ; yield, from Europe, to hold them in quarantine till they aan
7th. George Leitb, LotNn. 41,UtCon.of Ancaater; 279 lbs. X 140=19 tons 1060 lbs., or, 651 bushels per
bo examined by the Conuniaaioaers, and pronounced
6 aores, soil, clay lo^un.oat stubble, plouglied in the acre.
free from Infection. The Maaa. Ploughman, remarkta,'.Lli loadsof barn-yard manure, and 143 :b8. Coe's
8th. Goorgo Barnes, Lot No. 8, 3rd Con. of Barton; ing on the above, observes, that " if all custom- house
Supeipbotphate, drilled in when the need was sown, soil, sand loam, in potatoes last year, ploughed in offlcers tfarongboat the country, would adopt the
horse hoed once, and tiand bo«d twice ; yield, 620 spring ; seed sown Mav 2od and 3rd, in drilu 2 feet the same conise, or U Congress wooid paaa a lav
lbs.X70=21 ton* 1400 lbs., or T23f; biuhels per apart, atthe rato of 3 lbs per' acre yield 383 Ibsx sabjecting snob animals to a rigid qtia ra n ttoe ,
•ere vari*^. Parple-to« Svede.
U0SS2S tons 1620 lbs., or, 893ftS bushels per acre.
4bmU feel confident of escaping tbe infection."
'
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Dressing Poultry for Market
Tbb following

hints on ponitiy-dreasing are

^th-

ered from a circular lately issued by
Horrison,
Taylor & Co.. of Uiis city. Tbe instmcUons
are so

Uiorongbly practical, that we believe we wUl
be
coasnIUng the interests of such of our readers as
are
A MoMWTO CiBBOT. -William Dawson, aq., of deeper the frames, the more diOcult it is to make them in the habit of marketing fowls, by giving them a
hang true on tho rabbits, and the greater the
place in oor columns.
l!«ast Zorra, has brought to
dilBour oflicc, for the inspection of the curious, what we beUeve
culty of handling them without crushing
" We would hero remark that " scalllwag"
will be admitted
the bees, or
poultry
to be the Uijest specimen of a field
alwajB
sells low in Uils market, and that
breaking
tho
carrot grown in
combs." Now if Langstroth found difbetween a
this or any efter country
well dreased fowl and a poorly dre»ed
and aa the sompll Is by no ficulty in making deep
one, Uie
frames hang true, I do not— difference In price
means an unfblr one of Mr. Dawson's crop
will make a fair profit
Ist
Food
generally
Hence that objection amounts to nothing, if my hives n the crop Injures Uie appearance
we may claim forhim the reputation of being the
and sale, therefore
most
keep fhim food twenty-fonr hours before killing.
successful root grower in this sectiona result Uie are used.
excellent character of his land, with
As to the difficulty of handling deep fVames, eipe- ?i,}?P*"'"J! ""' ^'^ *" **>« nock Is the best mode
his mode of
tillage, will enable him long to
of kUUng. If «ie head be taken off at first, the skin
enjoy. Tho carrot, rienoe proves
that snch was only Imaginary on the WDI recede from
measorod to the presence of William Grey, Esq.,
ttie aeok-booe, presenting a repalthe part of
Langstroth. I never tiiink of crushing bees sive spectacle. 8rd. Host of tbe ponltry
Swetary of the North Riding Agricnltural Sooiety,
sold in thia
a trifle over 40 Inches, exclusive of the slightest
market Is'; scalded," or " wet pioksd,' ''diy piokwl"
or breaking combs. In anoUier
foot noto Langstroth
por^
is Drefcnad by a f^, and seUi, to a limjtid
tionofton. Weshall be pleased to hear Sf
aztaat
another remarks, that Qnimby Informed him that bees winonly, at fbll prices. Ponltijr may be picked
to equal (bis.— TToorf^Tocfc Tmi?,.
drj
tered in hives of the shape of bis
about as weU as in wlOiont dWonMy, if done withoot delay after
kilUog.
:

;

THE CANADA FARMER.

36d
irtter ehould be aa nesr to
poiriUc, witliout sctasUy boUthe liolUDg point
The bird held hy tba lent, sboald be Immened
ing.
and lifted op and down in the water three tlmee.
ContinuB to liold the bird by the legs irith one hand
wMlotttocking tbJ feather* with the other, without a
nldmeUPa delay after taking pnt If skilfaUy handled
in this way the feathers and pin-feathers may »11 be
torn or
tataaved without breaking the akin.
broken skin <[rea(tly Injurea the appeartmce. 4th.
The Intestines should not be "diawt." AJterremoving the feathots. the bead may be taken off and the

For soaldlng poultry, tbe

u

A

£r«—dreaaed, arriving Ovely, and selling at t3M to 1*36 per
heanr wlejihta, and t7 to tS f»r Ugbi wsighta; pork,

cwt. ibr

oMI^iMto t26 perbrl; priinoda, tntotSt
Hay— In' good snpply at flram tiatotl460per ttm.

the neck

M

M
—
KMrike«*^Kov. n.-rfom;-^XXS,
_...
saperflne,
$S 60 fancy,
»nm,
$6 to

M

;

bosheL

—Free Prett

Clalt

Oaweco Marketa,

f^

^^M

^

.

•

'

,

.

I'll

All

take a

la

U

Is

beow and heow'n >U daiu^

^^

*Ctaarlock or wild moatard.

IS

J
,<

.^

ud

now—

iM

,,;

J
<

/'

'^ -

"OtXAU Faama"
The aopply of prodaco brought

;

Thotituii h^\ ag M"1^ nhawya iQ Qatn from our last Qaotailona
country roods are now ao aoft that It la Impoesiblo to team heavily
loaded waggons to

market has been
up, prindpally

market

light,

Or local

In conaeqacnce, business In the grain

although there

Is

WTT.T.KR'S
Celebrated Scab and Tick DedfOjfer,

FORi SHEEP.
SHE

consomptlon.

.-.;

,,.

'j

reads aro (brmed,

It

la not likely

much

will

Snd

its

llie

way

Fall

wheat haa been

into star.

n*

doll,

nominal
Cenoral bualneas Is very duU. Latest advicea fiom Europe otTor
lilMoearouTBgement Local trade la limited to the mereat retail.
^Jour—market nominal, no demand, and Paw tianaactlona
f\U2 Whrist In fidr demand and steady, at 91
to $1 60, aeeording to quality.
Spring MTIuiu—mon enqniry; Sales at $1
to $1 18.
Barley dull at «0o to TOc per boabeL
lYta quiat, at Ui: to Uc
quiet, at tSc to 36c

M

U

OM

Oom uncbaiiged.
Paovoiom. -Improving Butler
;

tatactire, at

18c to 30c par lb. for

kes: choice dairy, aoe to ilc; roUa, 17c to SOc, rataU.
£^<i 63c to (>ec
Cheat—mora plentiful American prima, Me to
A^—niarltet steady, with lair supply; selllttgatfiraiBM)toS2i!
lor paclwd ; it to 2*0 forneah.
AibUaai— neattral, and of exoelleot quality, with lair demand;
wbolaale, 26c; retaa, 30c.
;

Uc

Mi',

.:

j»Ttti.ra

prepamtidD Is a ositain roiaedy Ibr removtnc tsepa deEvery day bill
stractlvBsalhoUcos.
aljMllaiis
infa .iMiMnatfi iiaiiniiiiji
of Itsthorooghc
Mo floek-masler ahoaH ta^wtUunit
1 anetltenet
It.
Prepared only by

HUGH MILLSR *

CO.,
Orsairfi.Toreato.

October 16, 186S.

vS4»--3t-tl-S3

BLACKSMITH'S TOOLS.
PeterMB** PMcii*T|rr« UpMttlBC HaAtM.
Pi>*4«t Kafalatlav BlaM, Tmr»*» !>•.
Patent Do«Me O estte* Tyi«
J iij
Awl otker mxifc—alth** TmIs.
FOR 8AU BT
ARCHIBALD TOCNO, Janlor.

f

-

Sole Agent, Sarrtia, 0.

M> Oovoty rights for sale.
tlveCtrpalsr.

W.

6end for an PlnsCiated and Psseilp-

vUl—

FOR

a

Eois.— Anatomy

ai>d Diseases nf F.irm

D.

HcEachux,

U.

R C. V. a—Vetoriaary Materia Hsdka.

Jaus BovxLL, M. D— Animal Physiology.
Oaa Btraaionn, University College—^History,

Breeding, and Han.

agoment of the Domesticated Animals.

Ann's CIms

Ibr Anatomical Demonstration,
Dissectloa, for Professional btadeats, will commence
I6i.

S .A. r. s.

csmplatF,
or In pans to snlt Ike ainllcsat, elecsstly. locslad on the
Bayof Quinte, ssvsvsalles firom Flctoo, Township) ofSopblaafeargb,
Extenslvslmpiovymsnis; well watered wlthUvlag springs
Prioa, $26 psr acra
small turn with good Improveoieats, or
Village Property, will be taken in part payment.
iMiaa

aw.

A

HAZAKD,
Pietait, C.

XrAinM

—

W.

botli wUd aad Improvsd,andataUprlceaft>rsalelnvanoaata«a*lpstlii«<igt>out upper Canada, obeap ana od sasy tarau
For lists and paiucolaia. apply to Ibe proprlatsr,

LESYARD, BsrnMer, *l,

Boath-weat oor. of King sad Toaaaala, Toronta
Oct 2, 1864
vS-U-tf

Kovembet

9Mh,Ue8.

A Course of Familiar Instmctlon

In the Folcncs and Practioe of
Agrlculturf*. nod of tho Veterinary Art, specially adapted to younr
men iDtended for, or engaged 1 1, Canadian Farming, will eotn'^
iqaneo January 10, 1806, and estend ov.t six woeka
In this
dsparunsnt ProCaaaor B tckhuvd will receiv/s assistance (In aitdiUon
to Itai above) from Proftsa i of Chemistry,- Oeology. Kataral
Bkior^.aadlutoerology, ta University Collsga This course Is Urea,

w

Faitberpartionlan

may bs

obtained by addroaplng

C.THOMSON,
AeenteryAxmtqf Jprfeidtian, r. C^
ri-Xt-H
H.

^

Tmaato, Nov.

16,

IJM.

anil iinlilMhsd

f JBj<

aad

16th of each month, by Gaoaaa Baowx, Fnarlctsr, HHrOfflce.
No. 26 and 28 King Btreel Eaat, Toronta^ U.
wbsra aUaomaunicationa Cor the paper must be addressed.
49- Sabacription Price $1 per annam, (nmisa Faaa,) payabis
in advance.
Bound volumes' for 1864 may bo had for 0I.SO.
Subscribers may either begin with No. 1, receiving the bacic Nob.
for 1864, or with tho first Na for 1866.
No aubserl^loas racalvad for less than a year, and all commence wMttha
number for tho respective years.
Citna will be ftiraished at the Ibllowinf rataa :—

C

TsM Corns

Ibr

Twsrrv Oman Ibr
fOafT Corns Ibr

Nna '*''^'—
.....i...... nmipa imUiaaa
TaianDouasa

OraRciroBasComslbr...,...,
Ssvaam Doujtaa.
To Agrtniltural Societies ordering more than 136 copies, the Vakktv
will be aent nt Sirrr Caara
Taa CanAOA FAaaaa pnseats a Oral mass inadlnm lir Agrtenltu.
Terma of advertMng, 30 esala par line ol
ral advacUjemeala

nace ossapled, each
Imea

Ko

—one
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takes the other seat, fixes

t)ie

lever before

We reserve,

till

our next

issue, further description

field.
tlie

The

letter

tine of the cultivator

somewhat resembles advantages of steam and horse

Y tnmed wrong side upwards, and in order

now being

culture, which are
discussed in the British agricultural pren.

be regretted, in spite of tke
impetus which eminent British sgricnltnrists have given to Canning
as a science, during late years,
It is to

(„.

dmiiis, and receive the pair of
wooden shafts by which the windlaw is moved from place to pUuse.
"Anchor flnkes" are attached to

that the premises for arriving at

a

definite conelosion, on this important point, arc extremely vague

the extremities of these shafls, for

and

purpose of flrmly securing the
machine ig*'''*^ ^^ V^^ o' *^
rope. When the steam plough is
titc

ia oyratioo. It will be seen by refeniag to the large illus|fation at
page 905, that the windlass is placed

for

tion of the fanning

The neces-

this

community

Britain, as well as in Canada.

" clutches" and sliding pin-

by

accurate

ently confined to a very limited sec-

A

iS/tj

An

and coosolentions discharge of this
duty,—for it <s a dnty.r— is appar-

in close contiguity to the engine.
crank, with a " flexible univeisal
joiat," connects them.

unsatisfactory.

comparison between the old system
and the new, can imly be based
upon a full and correct method oi
farm book-keeping. The regular

in

Like

many

arrange-

is,

other excellent customs, it
unfortunately, " more honoured

The pinions arc keyed fast
in the breach than in the observupon their shaft, and the alternate
.
ance." It is somewhat rare, either
^_,
gearing and releasing of the drums
in &e " old country" or in this pro,.„
are acotnnpliahed by raising or lowvince, to meet with a fkrmer who,
The mode in which this is to ease its passage Uirough the soil, in either direc- by reference to any fugitive account,
ering each drum in turn.
can give the
effected is at once novel and simple. Tho drums re- tion, a Blight rocking motion is imparted to it, at its history
of one his fields for three years back. He may,
Tolre round the axle- tree upon eccentric bushes, and, junction with tho firame. The implement is about C possibly,
,
.j, have some approximate
.j,,,^..^™..^ idea
.>.„» of
„. the
« amonnt
consequently, at each semi-revolution the drum is feet long, by 31 feet broad, and weighs, witlt it^ five Actually
antnally jtockeled
pppketed by
bymatkefing
marketing thecn^;
thacnm; bat,^
,

.

.

as-

X

In ri^nt'^l

Iron bracketB, at
support Miu

this axle,

either sligbtiy raised or sfighOydepr^sed.

fYlWXMTT TH0C8AND ACRB8 OF LAND,

Trn"riri Firinn

lie

.^

rOR SAUVi

D.

the end,

it

ment.

am

tnclading

Cultivation.

the wroni^t irtm axlo-tree of a pair of high travelling
wbeels, and on which the ropes are alternately ooiled

ions is obviated

AFIIIST4:i,A8S Dairy sad Grain Farm of 600 aeisa,

T.

Animala

Steam

little

pinion shafts immediately over tho

notoiqf

'

THIS

Tomto,
Aicnaiw Surm, T.

1

and nncoiled.

winter

with very light rewtpls.
season for shipping being now all Irat over, dealers an not so
anxious to bay. Oats have been Srm; prices rwaain aMiaafDd.
In flour tittle or no business has been done. Prices remain merely

keL

4X3

Xo

.

culture, U. C.

Stocks of all kinds are small, as tho export morcment keeps up
We are Informed that there Is still a gr
with the rec-.Mpta

.

each end of

__
In Connection with tke Board of Agrl-

.,

of donble tines,

Tbh windloiB of Keun. Howard, as shown in our him, and in less time than it has taken to describe the of steam cultivating apparatus. In the meantime,
Snt cat, constat of two drurna which revolve round process, proceeds on his tvay to the other end of the we may briefly glance at some aspects of the relative

va.l»—at

VETERINARY SCHOOL,

i-.

V'3

WDlnLAaS, CULTIVATOB, £c.

&

^AvniMmtvcts.

a better demand springing

quantity of grain in the hands of farmers, but until

%

![

OOlea, Dec. 1, IM5.

Prices wero well maintained,

wuight. most cITective oontriTaoee for breaking up strong tenworks backwards and acious soils. Dragged by its resistless iron horse, I(
fom-ords, without being turned rOund at each end of will rip up the heaviest land
to the depth of twelve or
tho field.
The workman steers the implement by fourteen inches, and will bring to the sorfltce
soil to
hieaas of a short removcable lover. Oo arriving at which no ordinary plough could
penetrate.

By means

v2-a8-lt

;

into martcet daring the past

fortnight has been nnaaoally amaU.

Cuiaaa Faaant Oma^
Tonnlo.

|M

Tttrvato Karketa.

plement, combining great strength with

^\A.

Wtst

and oompatent man would receive ponnanent em^oymeat and good i
Apply persaoaIly,^or by letter, at
IndustrloQa

;

^ziflutt*

W^

ALSO WANTED.

He must thoroughly understand the Breeding and ICanagement
of Sheep, and be capable of taUnr care of a large flodk. An

;

'

«

sHseaE

A PRArTICAI<

nn-

Nov. at—
Receipts, 16,400
10c lower Ibr Western, and steady for
bbta. market dull and 6o to
nod soand eztta State; sales at $7 80 to 88 20 for snperSae State;
Is 40 to $8 66 Ibr extra sate; $8«0t>$8;6 for cholo«do; $7 70
lo$816ttirsapirflM Western; $8 20 to $8 65 Ibr common to madiom estia Western; and $0 to $11 26 for common to good ahlpplng brands extra rmmd-boop Ofaic Canadian Sour 6c to 10c
tomr' $$ $6 to $$60 Ibr common; and $8 70 to $12 fcrgood to
ITAaat—Saoeipts, 14,340 bushels; market doll and
chctoe extra.
wtlkout decided rhaoga; goa« iur Mllwankoo club, $1 79 to $1 80
Barlry dull Canada East,
aolet: sales 800 boatials at $1 16.
$110. Barley Malt diUl Cbm—Socal|Mi, 2,600 bushels; market
O' Jlo Orm at Mc to Mc for nnsooad, and SSc to Mo for soosd
mixed Western 97c to 97 He for nearly yellow. Oats doll at eio to
620 for Canadian ;Mc Ibr Slate and Western, and 49 to 6< fur onsound, i^irfe—asidtet lower; sales 10,000 bbla at $26 76 to
ito/steady. Butter qalet ai
for mess, closing at $27 for regular,
20c to 42c for Ohio 38c to 48c fjr Slate.
LiTXSTMABMis—Wiwr closed heavy; 10c lower for Western;
yneai quiet and unchanged, (jom a shade llrmer. Oatt decllnFbrk unsettled; mess $27 60. Lard steady at 18c to 28c
lug.

u tncf weed.

Voriridoanlletonzeed, tisplin*
Kot a bit or nasi will b« Toand.

.

Nov. 28.— Woiir—Tho market

jtKw Tork Haurkata,

oat of tlie barley groond;

every enooangemoot.

/'liif^Ji^iii-j^.

"

<io.s,

A

76.

wlthOBt matarlal change No 1 Indiana at 81c to 82a—
otbar graloa quiet, on j quotatlooa nomUuL Miii, Fnn
SMrln
$17, and ablpatulA at $23 to at per
^Srtj are selling at $16 toOom««a-100lbabolled
$ato$210i
ton aocoidln$«o<>«aUty.
S:'onS5*d$l «0 »»; «• "* '»"*' "• l»P<"' """ks $1 06; do la
fine Is quoted at $2 45 per bri,
^^othdo $1 16 Sait unobaagMl,
imdl4 lb sacks at 20c. Watertimt $1 60 wholesale, $1 70 retail
quoted at $130 per barrel
per barrel /laUrr

i

aaami,
Like the tortaiu and whato
Moat all come up vrom a sort o' »«d,
Zo 1 want let un seed ir I neowa.

Bat

par 100 Iba, $3 to $3

duiued. "lih a good local, inler.or, and eastern demand, at $«
for brands from No. 1 spring, 810 25 to 810 60 from red
60 from wblio, and $12 26 to $12 60 for
•rinler $11 26 to $11
XiSo'oltra from prime white wheat Gradi— IFAeat In light
No. 1 Milwaukee club at $1 SO, 61 baga white
SSuM demand; and
Crnn in demand, and the
do, at $2 46.
n^ZTt at $2 36,

.'

'

toUmaa

are eooatantlr employed.
iikh|«||biii wBoee
wile conld soperlDtnid the boiwe, and board tk« B)4it^Mfi««liI
maiuuo a small DaJiy, would be preMrod. A Mli^)iBaoiple
woQU sccaro a comfbrtablo home. rccolTefood fai^, ant liave

from 8

StoM

And arter that I'd like to kn«oir,
Wberoabltoriustcanbe TOontl.

-I

uiwUTu wU tUvonghly coinBQt«»i-Muu>S«r
THEarcMrrictMoT
required on a Urg« Onzing aud Arablo Sluib, where

.

Harketa, Nov. 23.—l«mr,

.Stprino
FtUl WksU, per bushel, $1 30 to $1 46.
per
Barlei, pet bushel, SOc to 66c. Oatt, per
buahel, $1 to $1 VtH.
ffiura«<J,'perbuahel,
$1
.6
to
bushel, iOc to 32c.
$140. JBmtter,
per lb., 18c to 20c. ««of, per dozen, 18c to 20c 5(ra», per load,
«Jo
to «2)<a
Beef, per 100 Iba,
$2 to $2 6a Peat, per buahel,
Cal/ttmt, over 8 Iba, 8c
$6.
Port, per 100 iba, $7 to $8.
Potaloet, per buahel, 40c to 45c
Hay, per
Lambtkiiu 750 to 81

Zo 1 take a beow and cat on all ap,
Allontofthe tiar1a> groond;

Bat peaon sajs

FARM STEWARD.

A

;

meat

Bat a xiys, art be. It aint no tue
For to go to a girt exrcooe;
For twaU come agala wbatcnr thaa
For a jeer or two vrom hence.

WAWTKD,

;

m

Hio kcrlock plant Is a zita to zoo
As It ztnes in the Tields like (OWld
Bat all yent gowkl that glltten fne,
1 vas once by mf nather tovld.

ONJffORT&AO-E.

PROriNCUL PBRXANENT BCILOINO 80CIETT an
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;
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Xira Srooa.—The market Is moderately active and prices are
prepared to lorn on Mortgage of Improved Pnpaftlea Tba
Hid. TbaAinres bciaglvea ateofCnsdby tha bntctwisanddra- amonnt to bs repayabia In lasts liiwt% 4pMi|,over ak^ aoliticr of
ven in this market per 100 lbs., dreiMdwc'Igfalo-CWUii, latClaas, ycats. irbm one to tea, as lbs Borrower may ptafbr.
ST; do. 2nd ciaa, %»; do. Inferior. $6 to 16 6a OaiMt, t6 to tS.
Expenses Tory moderate.
6a
Skitp, prima heavy, each, f6 to M; da light, each. $4 to
fam^ each, t* 60 to $3. Otet, live Weight, $7 60 to fS. Do.
SeertUntntamrer.,
to $ia
diraaed weight, |g
(IstdbotaoalHOrniMVaee.
Facn jtjMto, temeni' packed, fl 60 to tS 60; (and shipping
V2-23-2I
Toaoam
burels, %i to li.

n

I^oftty.

MONEY

1,

qulat;

$7 60;
ft tO.
tS ;
fn 100
tta.,i>». Bet/; per IMlba, »4 60tot6. JfHOxi, per IN lie.,
10 16. Lamt, per 100 Ibe., t4 60 to %i. JPtrk, per 100 Iba.
is to $8 60. rotaloa, per bushel, eoc. Onimi, per bushel, 60c
.4fyla, perbag, $1 totl26. JBulter, per lb, sao to SSc Am,
being dipped about two seconds into water nearly, per doa, 26c. Lard, per lb., 20c Hay, per ton, *10 to $12.
or qidte, boiling hot, and then at once into cold water AravT, per too, 87 to $8. (^nteoori—No 1, $4 60 to t& CO ; No 2,
XaiJm:, rough, per lb., tHe ; il», laaiknd, JOc
to 84 OO.
al>out the siune langth of time. It abOnld be cniirtly
6tb. In Bidet, green, per 100 lbs, 86 do., dry, $8 to flO. Shf^idiu,
coid, but vot fnaen, before being packed.
81to$l 26each. fraud—4 lb. loaf, 14c to lie Spedatar.
packing use o'lean hand-tiireshed rye straw. If this
lK»rk*«a. Nov. W.—F<iU Wheat—OtHotj mmcannot DP had, wh«at or oat-«traw will answer, bnt
plea $1 20 to $1 SO: g<iod to extra $1 35 to $1 45; choice at tl 60
Place
a
be sare that it is clean and free from dnst.
iiar/ey— bright malting
to tl M. J^primg Wheat $1 12 to 81 13.
layer of straw at the bottom, then alternate layers of 660 to Mc. A<u—Sound white 60c
Oalt 30& Com 62X0 to
poultry and straw, taking care to stow snagly, back 70c Budodieat 40c to 4.^. Flax teed 81 60 to 81 75 per 60 lbs.
to 22c fresh, by the baa.
upwards, legs under the body, filling vacancies with Butter— prime dairy 23c Nato 1 store 20c
Drttttd kogt $8
88 37 >i per 100 lbs. .Wiiu—Green
kel, 2Jc
straw, and filling the package so that the cover will hides 86, dry, $11 per 100 Ibe; calf, dry, 18c; shoepskina, freeh,
drive down very closely upon the contents, to prevent 87>^c to 81 60. Wool, pulled, per lb, 40c Taliow nt Tc; rendered
Straw, per load, $2 60 to $3 60;
shifting on the way. Boxes are the best packages, 10c. ffay, per ton, 87 to $10
pease $3 to $3 per load, rolatoet, by the load, SOc to 40c Carand shonld contain from, say 150 to 300 pounds."
Tumtjit 10c to 150 per
rot), by tbe load, 16c to 20c per bushcL

bone and tied. Tliis is the
skin
boat oMthod, Ihongh mnch comes to market with
beads mn. Stb. It should next be " plunged," by

draim over

Dkcember

spaoa
Communications on Agrloaltaral anblects an lanttsd, aiHraisiil
to " n< Editor ef lAa Omoda Farmer^' sad aUsrdars Ibr tba
nCWBC nOWIf
ats to be sent to
>im»lslui Bifl PabMisr.

are thrown in and out of
gear by means of a spring ;
while a brake prevents the
rope running off too rap-

By tUs contrivance,
plongh or cultivator
may be stopped in an in•taat, eren while the engine
idly.

the

The rope is
ooUed on the drums wiUi as
much nicesess and reguronidag.

is

larity as cotton

wonad on a

thread

ooillng,

it is

This

is

Irregularity of

obvious, great-

strength and dnrabiUty.

Howard's
Caltivato.- is

next

only abont 896 pounds.

Altogether, It is

'a' regards

"-

the costof
cnltivation, the expense of manur-

and the amount expended in harvesting operations, ho either replies
with the most reckless uncert^ty, or declines, with
some alarm, to attempt so
abstruse a calculation. The
ing,

r^'

cost of horse keep, again,

one of the standing problems of the farmer, and
perfecUy indeterminate in
is

its

reel.

ly increases the wear and
tear of the rope, and impairs
ill

tines,

is

on adTantago of some oonseqnence.

^lednuiis

New

Patent

shown

our
This Is

illustration.

in

a thonwghly effeoUve im-

character.

It is

only

necessary to question any

nnmber of fkrmers

as

to

bo convinced that the most amusthis expenditure, to

ingly conflloting opinions
exist on the subject The

same vagueness and
accuracy citands. In

in-

a

greater or lesser degree, to

almost every item of farm
disbursements, which, had
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they b«ea rigbtly regarded within the proTinoeof
muiufactauring proper, would hare been accurately

measured and tabulated. Had the refolta of steam
coltore been carefally balanced with those at hoiae
culture, we ehould not now be compelled to grope
ia the dark for atatteticB, while in all probabllU;
Hieam would have been far mora generally oaed
in'ibnn tillage. "At the preseat time," as has been
sluewdly

" the

remarked,

sanguine,

who

rarely

w«it tat results, and the for-seelng, who arrive at
their judgments by a ^eoies of intuition, are mainly
thoee who have had courage enough to become steamplongh men." Their more cantlous brcthem arc yet

piying throogh the hedge, uncertain
whether to praise or to condemn. Here, they are warmed np with a highly coloured picture of profit There,
thegr ftfe cooled down by exaggerated statements of
low. So they oeciUate between two opinions, and,
half dlssatii^ed, drive on their teams, till light from
caitoiialy

one quarter or another becomes clearer.
At the same time, the lessons taught by the deep
tillage of the steam plough have not been lost Deep
tall ploughing is now one of the established features
of British agriculture. By means of four, and even
single plough, land in
six horses attached to a

many

counties is cultivated to a depth of twelve or

fourteen inches.

When, however, it is remembered that

in ploughing an acre of land with four horses, about
three hundred thousand footprints are made, it will

enormous amount of treading is
just so much taken L-om the useful effect of the
In heavy wet land every horse's foot
ploughing.
be manifest that

this

readers the soil covered at each step, impervions
to tit and moistaio. 'With the steam plough this
evil is entirely avoided, while the land is broken
into larger pieces, thus permitting the atmosphere
to act on the newly exposed surface, and to render
it eauly reducible to a fine tilth in the spring.

np

A

general opinion seems to exist

among

the British

that steam cultivation ia
and that it will be exland,
heavy
adapted
to
best
clnsively confined to it Although it is almost selfevident that the steam-horae is a most valuable

agricultural community,

acquisition to the occupier of strong clay land,

it

by

no means follows that steam cannot be economically
applied to lighter soils. The apparatus that is contmcted especially for strong land may not be adapted to free soils, but with a q>ecial adaptation to
varied circumstances, the power which is so invaluable in the one case, is quite as Invaluable in the
other.

The advantages of steam

culture, as established

by

the experience of British farmers who have fairly
tded it, may be summarized as follows : Steam is

cheaper than hoise-power for doing the hard work of
Deeper and more efficient cultivation is
a form.
obbdned. The farmer is enabled to perform his
tillage operations in less time, and at the most

&ronrable season of the year.
soils, especially, better

be obtained.

On

clay and loam

manure can
speedily and effectually

'crops with less

Tlie land is

freed from thistles and other troublesome weeds.
Tenacious soils are made more friable and porous.
Drainage is promoted by stirring the subsoil and
breaking the " pan." Open furrows are unnecessary.

—

Steam implements, when the motive power is supby a stationa^ engino like Howard's or
BsUthy.^maTfreqnenUy bo worked to advantage in
an tmlavonraole aeaaoD, when it would bo impracUr
plied

work with horses. And finally, a much loss
nnaber of horses ia necessary on a farm, while these

«ab)fl to

that aro
«tp«nse.

still

be maintained at

requisite can
-^

1

1

«>

1

1

leas

'

—

Gbmat Tmos. £b. Phillips nised the present
season in SandgatefYt, a fine field of buckwheat,
and he counted the product of one kernel and found
the yMd to be 3270 aaede. Jacob Stanton, of North
Danville, wlected from his oat field on« sprout, seven
straws, from each were gathered 200 oate, making a
D. H. Wilson, of Berlin,
yteld of 1400 from one.
ratoad three btnOiels of large onions on less than 10
t,
fact square of land. Lewis White, of Watertmiy,
grow a potato which weighed 2^ lbs.—Boston Ouili-

T

vatar.

9U

Oreen Crops.
To iha
8m,

§iitig.

Saton^tm Cuuda FAiciiEn

lUxoio DooaLB Olos'ixb axd Bulton

OOKHr—

crops on the soil is well understood and thoroughly In answer to a correspondent, the Irish hiriiili i'
acted upon. The practice is, on all hands, agreed to Oaiettt describes the process of mddng these popular
be very beneficial to the soil, and at the same time, varieties of clieese as follows :
" Double Gloucester cheese is made ttom whole
one of the l>eit methods of feeding stock : but in
milk,
and heated tu about lOi degrees, and let to
Canada this priaeiple in fiirming is almost entirely
overlooked. 1 can see no good reason why this cool down to 98 degrees, when the rennet is added,
shoald be so. We have an excellent soil, and a cli- and gently mixed up and let stand from threct-^oarmate well suited to tho growth of the plants required. tcrs to an hour. When sulBciently heated, the oord
The system is one that, on fair trial, must commend is gently broken up with a scoop, and let stimd ^r a
Bj it we save tbo labour of cut- few minutes to subside, when tho whey ia drawn off,
itself to the farmer.
ting and carrying the crop, and, at tlic same time, and the curd cut in every direction with a knife ; n
manure the soil thus savmg the cartage of manure. ia then put into a drainer, with a cover to fit inside,
By sowing rye, in the fall, on tho land wo intend to and a weight put on it, to press down the curd ; every
Mlow the ensuing season, we have in spring a half hour the curd ia cut smaller and small^ri
breadth of fine succulent herbage, coming on at a additional weight put on it ; in about three hours ft
time when our stock cease to cat the winter's food is put in a tub, cut very small, and salted to taste j
with relish, and when it would be the worst policy to tho curd is then put into the mould, weighed, ana
turn a single hoof on meadow or pasture land. The pat near the fire, and shortly after put in a cheeao
rye should be sown thickly, and allowed to grow screw press and turned frequently, rubbing it each
about a foot high before being fed. It ja best fed in time with a little fine salt for tea days ; It is then
small plots, which may bo done with a sacep net, or rubbed with a little butter, placed in the cheese storetemporary fence. It should not be eaten too close in room, turned three times a week, and rubbed with a
order that it may spring for another cropping, This coarse towel. Caro must bo taken not to expose the
crop is specially valoablo for breeding ewes and cheese to too much drought in all its stages, whioh
milch cows, and is also very useful as a green food would cause it to crack ; or to damp, which would
for horses. The only expense connected with the cause it to swell. Stilton cheese is made by using
crop la that of seed and harrowing, as it Is customary, the cream of two milUngs and tho milk of one mixed
and wisely so', to plough summer fallow the previous tocctber. The process of making is the same as any
other cheese, but the curd is not so finely broken, and
autumn.
Another plant I would commend as a green crop, to be of the best quality, should be kept two yean."
is rape or coiesesd,
now one of the establbhod green
Watib a DisEcr Aoent in tbb Pbodcctiok of
crops of Britain. There, it is sown at the end of June, Mile. Blxperiments made on this subject have been
(or in July after flax) at the rate of two quarts per recently brought before tho Academy of Sclentcs by
acre on the flat, in rows thirteen or fourteen inches M. Dancel. The conclusion to be deduced from tttese,
apart, and often with the turnips that are to be first and from the observations made by various penonfr
fed off by the sheep. In July, that sown in June is IB, that tho amount of solid food consumed is little or
hoed and thinned out as you would turnips, double not at all affected by the fact that tho animal is givplants may be left in a place. The crop is ready for ing milk, but that the quantity of milk produced
If
stock in October, and ia in season till all is eaten. in exact proportion to the quantity of water drank-^
With US it may be sown thus, or broadcast, early in both circumstances being trne also of human beings.
spring and at intervals, being proof against the fly.
heifer which, before calving, will be satisfied vitb
It matures in about four months, and will thus be from two and a half to four gallons of water, when
available (according to time of sowing) from August suckling, will require from ux and a half to ten.
to winter. This crop is fed the same as the rye, change fi'om succulent herbage to dr^ forage wUI
and Is very valuable as supplying a want in pastoxe immediately reduce the quantity of milk to threeduring the months in which ft is in season. Those fourths or even two-thirds. The necessity for a supacquainted with the plant say that it is one of the ply of water ia different in different circumatances.
best &t producers. Vetches, tares, millet and Hunlean person, as soon as she begins to nurse, will
garian grass may be fed with advantage as green have a violent desire to drink : not so one that is fat,
crops, but should be cut and carried. Were we to a supply of water being already stored up In her orsow our late turnips a month or so sooner than cus- ganism for the supply of %xtra demabds. Hence the
tomary, we could feed them off in September as wo milk producing power of any. substance deiMnds,
do rape.
might be expected, on the quantity of water ft uOn the farm of Messrs. Gooderham & Worts, of this oludes. Oifcakea are found to be bad miUc-prodttplace, most of the above crops have been grown, cers unless mixed with water.
Wo must obwm,
and so well pleased arc these gentlemen with the re- however, that absolute quantity of milk is one thing,
sults, that they purpose having about fifty acres of and nutritive value is another. One animal may p9>green crop the ensuing summer, 25 of which aro dnoe a large quantity of poor milk ; another a sttUl
already sown in rye. The present year they have quantity of rich ; and the latter may afford the atdte
grown about four acres of rye, and about the same of valuable product. M. Dancel does not ehter inlo
rape. The former was twice fed over by the lambing this, which is the most important part of the subject
ewes, furnishing a large amount of excellent food: If mere quantity depends on the water drunk br the
and the rape sown in June has been fed off the pact animal, the amount of solid matter contained in the
month. It was sown on a hill side, and was as good milk ^that ia, its real value must necessarily depend
a crop as could be expected on the soil.
on the quantity and quality of the solid matter conWiuiAM LagiiB.
sumed by the animal. Dairykeepers know but too
Ueadowvnle, Dec. Cth, 1865.
well how to increase the quantity of their milk \ >nd
«!
to us it seems to make but little difference whether
A French Mantbii MASuyAcroET. The Chemical the excess of water is due to direct adnlterutiOB, or
WlBir we"OTr-~
Ifews says : " Ei the Jinirnal S' AgHeiHturi Pmtf^pu, unsuitable but to economic feeding.
M. Barrel gives somo interesting details on the sub- chase milk we intend to pay, not for water, but ftr
ject of the manubcture of animal manure at Anber- the solid matter it contains. Scientific Sevieio.
iiir IvilUers. The manu&ctory consumes every year 8000
horses, 200 donkeys, 300 cows, 300 pigs, 9000 cats
jnunr
and dogs, 6000 kilogrammes of meat unfit for food,
from
tho
Parisian
abatkilogrammes
of
offal
600,000
toirs, and 600,000 kilogrammes of other reftue animal
Sale op a Valuable Ram.— The Rural A'eie Torker
matters, such as skins, horns, &c. Tho raw material
says : " We understand that Mr. A. J. Jones of West
The Cornwall, Vt, has made sale of his ram ' Young O)is first cut up and boiled, to extract the grease.
flesh is then separated from tho bones, pressed, and
met,' that was awarded tho first premium at the l«te
It is afterwards ground and sifted, and the
dried.
State Fair at Utica, to Messrs. Eli and John Taylor
dried bones, which are also submitted to tho same
of Elba, Genesee Co., N.Y. for $2000. Wo learn
process, mixed with it, forming a manure containing
the same gentleman some years ago, bought one hvb35 per cent of nitrogen and 55 per cent of phosphate dred of Mr. J.'s Vermont owes.
The celcbraltd
of ume. The blood is collected separately, and also "Young Comet" can bo seen by those wishing to
made into manure. The soup obtamed in tbo boiling avail themselves of the opportonity by calling ou j^r.
is strained, and the solid matter thus collected is
Taylor at hU place."
,
added to the rest Tho offal is plied in altemato
F..
Wool.—
Strenotb of Different Kinds of
layers with other organic matter, such as wool and
stroij^t,
is
which
asks
us
Mich.,
Paw,
parings of horn and hoofs, with which is mixed a cer- Moon, Paw
tain amount of mineral phosphates. Tho Iicap is well and will make the strongest cloth, coarBO or fine wCol.
moistened with tho stramed soup, fermentation is set Fine wool is decidedly stronger in proportion to diup, and the whole is gradually transformed into ex- ameter than coarse wool ; and fine wool, if spun int»
cellent mannre. During this process tho phosphate as large threads as those of coarse wool, which are
of lime breaks up into phosphoric compounds, more employed in heavy common cloths, would make a
or less soluble, and various salts of ammonia are fabric more than three times as durable as the latter
—SmOaa, in B. Jf. Torker.
formed."
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good specimen either dead or alive. But the latter position, and they should be two inches ipwt
particmar genus and species to which the Insect on the upper sides. The frtmt of the coop should ooabelongs, Can only be found out by actually breeding sist of rounded bars, three inches apart ; two reds
For these connected tofether by a lowe erqa»flece below, and
the Ining pupa to the perfect state.
purposes
I most earnestly soUdl the gentleman sliding throogh holds made In the roof, will be found
two
The Joint Worm.
in Cteboorg, or the Editor of Tna Canada FARina, more secure uian a door, as It cannot be loft oyen hy
to midl me Immediately a few specimens of the a careless feeder. Before the front riiould nm a ledgo
In the last number of the " Practical Entomologist" pupsB spoken of In the above extnnt and the flies to support tbo feeding-tronglia, whieh are best sM«b
(published by the Entomological Society of Phila- bred fh>m them, packed in any small, stout, paste- by joining two aieoesof wood at a right angle, and
securing the ends by letting thsm into grooves In
delphia), there is a long article— much too long for board box in cotton wool, so that they may not
the road ; and so soon stout end pieces.
broken
on
and
get
about
rattle
insertion in its entirety in our columns—commenting
as Spring <^ns and tho supposed Joint-worm galls
The coops should bo raised on legs so fkr from the
on our observations respecting the Joint-Worm, (vidi have nearly got their growth, to mail me every three ground that the droppings undismeath can ho aetaiwd
Canada Fakmkb, Vol H, No. 19, p. 29T.) The follow- or four weeks, enclosed in oiled silk to prevent their up every day ; the most scrupulous eleaalineas iMlst
supply of them, roots and all if be observed, otherwise disease will be piodnMd.
ing extracts will enable our readers to Judge of the drying np, a ttesh
large handnil at a Ume
good
a
say
practraable
The coops, therefore, should be frequent^ Ihneimportance which is attached by Entomologbts to the
untB I notify him (o stop, which I engage to do as washed with fireshly slaked lime and water, and then
sn^lest particulars respecting our insect enemies ; soon as ever I have attained my object This may thoroughly dried, before a fresh batch of fbwtaste kiand to perceive how much valuable assistance they seem unnecessary trouble and expense bnt it is trodttcod. In cold weather, the front should be oo^rsiod
oao render us and tho community at large, by carc- absolutely necessary for tho end which we all of us up with matting, or some other warm Biaterlal,at night.
have in (view. In order to breed Gall-gnats with The length of the coop must depend on the nunuMT
ftilly watching the depredations of such insects as
success. It is essential to have fresh galls from time of fowls that it Is required to conttdn hut it Is not
come In their way, and sending us the resolts of to time for by no method known to me—and I have advisable to place more than ten or a dosen together;
can these delicate and if strange fowls are put np, care suist bo
tried dozens of different methods
their observations.
" The above paragraph ft-om The Caxada Farmer, insects be kept alivo any length of time in the Breed- that they agree well together, as otherwise ihe constant excitement would would prevent their Cittealvg.
throws somo considerable light upon a subject of ing-vase."
It occasionally happens that (owls are infested with
Agriculturist,
tho
to
correspondent
bo
willing
to
Should our Cobonrg
great practical importance
lice to such a degree that they become initablo, tti<
For
elucidated.
fully
been
yet
baa
never
which
accede to Mr. Walsh's request as we trust ho will
many years back it has been known that whole he can send specimens of the diseased wheat by mail refuse to fatten ; in these cases a litHe Asur of Iviatstone dusted under the feather before oooping them,
fields of wheat, rye, and barley have been destroyed
Is the Post immediately expels the vcm^i.
The
following
The age at which
expense.
trifling
minute
very
by
a
at
a
Atlantic,
tbo
on
bordering
the
States
in
flitten is a very important
insect popularly called tho "Joint Worm." All Office regulation for such matter :— " Packages of fowls should be nut up to
accounts agree in stating that this so-called " worm" seeds, cuttings, ius., may be posted in Canada for consideration. When'a pullet has onoe faud, soo cannot make a first-rate fowl for the t»ble. 8b« should,
is found in considerable numbers, imbedded in a
delivery within the Province, or to an address within therefore, be cooped before she shows symptoms ol
small, gall-like swelling in or immediately above the
second joint of the straw, or at all events some joint tho United States on prepayment by postage stamp laying. The young cocks should be put up when
tail begin to show
not far frDm the ground and tUhit, in consequence of a rate of one cent per ounce." No communication, the curved sickle-feathers of the
as
the iwuntry women
or,
feathers,
tho
straight
of its operations, tho portion of straw above tlie gall- whether written or printed, must bo enclosed in them; beyond
torn.
If these ages ags
begin
to
the
tails
say,
when
This
nothing.
Uke swelling withers and comes to
but
the nature of the contents must be marked on the exceeded, the birds do not fatten so readily, and the
the
probability,
bo
all
In
must,
course
"worm" of
delicacy to that ol
larva of somo insect but to what Species, to what outside, in order that the package may go at the re- flesh is not equal in tenderness and
poaltry
fattening
food
for
best
The
birds.
younger
beOrder
it
and
Genus, and even to what Family
duced rate.
barley-meal, mixed either
or
oatmeal
sweet,
tresh
Is
in
obscurity.
prcscnt.wrapt
is
at
longs,
—In a matter of such importance, affecting such vast with scalding milk or water. CcKq^fowlssbould be
Both Dr. Fitch and Dr. Harris were originally of
country and in the United supplied with fresh food three times a day namelv
opinion that the Joint-Worm was tho larva of a Ceei- Interests both In this
of
insects
to
duty
of every one who has tiio at daybreak, or as soon after as possible ; at midgenus
surely
the
the
eamo
it
is
States,
Gall-gnat,
domyia or
as the/
which appertain the common Hessian Fly and the opportunity, to do all In hb power to Increase our day, and again at roosting time. A« much
more
but
no
occasion,
each
given
on
should
be
eat
can
because
from
Wheat-midge. Subsequently, however,
knowledge respecting these tiny foes, and thus ren- than can bo devoured before the next meal ; should
thoy
never
straw
diseased
tho
of
a large quantity
the discovery of efficacious any be left, it ^onld bo removed and given to the
bred anything but Chalcis flies, they both of them der assistance towards
become sour, when
came to the conclusion that it must bo the Ch/ilcis remedies. Wo know of no one better qualified than other fowls as, if kept It is apt to
troughs for the
The
it freely.
will
not
eat
birds
the
it
Is
And
yet
disease.
the
cause
of
flies that were tho
Mr. Walsh to make use of information contributed soft meat should be scalded out daily, which can only
notorious that the (7Aafci3 family to which appertains
from various quarters, and to deduce from it results be done conveniently by having a supply of apare
the genus Eurytoma mentioned in the extract tYom
supply of fresh,
parasitic
upon
generally
are
of practical value. We trust that any of our read- ones. In addition to soft food, a
FARMER—
TdbCanada
and a lltfle
present,
constantly
be
other insects ; and that, although hundreds of species ers,
ho have observed their wheat attacked In a clean water must
the
grinding
jf
otherMdso
daily,
given
must
be
gravel
one
inof them are known ..to entomologists, in no
mmilSr manner to that described by our Cobourg action of the gimrd, which is necessary to the due
proved,
that
any
satisfactorily
been
stance has it yet
Correspondent, will also favour Mr. Wal^ with q>eel' digestion of the food, does not go on satisfactorily.
one of them is other than parasitic in its habits.
The snpply of a little green food will bo found very
D.
mens of It
We have referred this subject to Mr. Benj.
<#»
advantageous to health ; a little sliced cabbage, or
specihas
paid
Illinois,
who
Walsh, of Eock Island,
oocanonEeraia.—No. 19, page 279— article, " Walking- some turnip-tops, or a green turf to peek
al attention to tho Natural History of Galls,* and has
in the
variation
required.
Is
all
that
ally,
being
"
"
Bacuncubu."
published Papers in our Proceedings, on the Galls of stick Insect," for Bacumenlus" read
to an increased apconducive
very
found
diet
will
bo
"
"
Wheat-Joint
Fly,"
for
BurepUma"
the Willow and Oak."
Jfcttt—Article,
petite, and thereibre the occasional substitution of a
read " liirytoma.
opinion
on
the
Walsh's
the article then gives Mr.
feed of boiled barley for the slaked oatmeal b desirNo. 20, pge8ll—article,"The Turnip Caterpillar,"
able. Somo feeders have a division in their trooghs,
subject Ho first states his reasons for believing that
for '* specimens of an ( Option, etc.,)^' read "specimens
or, still better, a small extra trough, which always
the " Joint-worm " is the larva of somo Gall-gnat, of an Ichneumon (OpAton, etc.)"
contains some grains for the fowls to peck at
and not of a Ohalcit fly, and then proceeds as folShould tbo birds be required very fat, some mntton
lows :
suet or trimmings of tho loins may be chopped up
" Let us recur now to the extract from The Canaand scalded with the meal, or thoy may bo boiled in
the milk or water preparatory to its beins
AA FtPHl". f" the light of tho abovo BOggesUons,
over the food, and tho fat of fowls so fottened will bo
which I offer, not by any means iis a complete soluformed
.pinions
mei..
but
as
Table
question,
Fattening
Fowl
found exceedingly firm. In the course of about a
tion of the
fortnight to three weeks, at the utmost, a fowl wUl
fitjm tho very Incomplete evidence which has as yet
been published. Three things aro tolerably plain
At the approach of Christmas wo usually receive have attained, under this system of feeding, the highsmall
sections
of
1.
tho
two
That
from this extract
many queries respecting tho best method of Ihttening est degree of fatness of whioh it is capable ; and it
and fowls for the table. In reply, we cannot do better must then be killed for if the attempt be made to
wheat-straw, in which are imbedded pupa;
which are located generally on the second joiid of than quote tho following very practical directions keep it any longer in that state. It becomes diseased,
the straw,' are true Joint-worm galls. For if the from Mr. W. B. Tegctmeier
from nn inflammatory action being eoSabltohed, which
£npe had been those of tho Uesaian fly, it would not
renders
the flesh hard and even unwholesome. VfhAn
The place in which poultry are fitttened should not
ave been necessary to make a section of the straw be close, butshouldbe free from drafts of cold air, and tho fowls have arrived at a state flt for Ulling, tbsy
in order to exhibit them, as the pupa of the Hessian kept at a moderately warm and uniform temperature; shonld bo kcptfortweivoorflfteenhouiswithontfood
fly always lies, not inside tho straw, but between Uie roof, therefore, if of tiles, should be thickly lined or water, in order that tho intestines may be asempty
ae straw and ws shank of the leaf that enwraps the with straw. Qnietness being so especially denrablo, as possible, otherwise the bird turns green and usestraw abovo every joint 2. That tho 'tiny little it should bo so situated as not to be accesstblo to less In a short time. An objeetlon to this asode of
Bles ' bred from tho pupai found in tho wheat-straw those fowls at liber^
and should be partially dark- fattening will probably be made ^namel]r,ihat it is
from Canada aro Chalcis flies, probably belonging, ened, if possible. It is also important in the highest expensive, owing to the cost of oatmeal. Barley .meal
not to tho Eurytoma group, but to tho Ftermnahis degree that It should bo perfect^ dry, as it Is scarcely maybe substituted, bnt It Is not equally efficacious,
group. 3. That they ate their way out of tho sides necessary to add that a fowl suffering from cold and and wo strongly doubt whether it Is any eheaper in
found in these Joint- worm
of a certain pupa
inflammation is not likely to fatten, and It must be the long run, as we believe that afowl may beiktteastraws, and consequently that they must be, not gall- kept scrupulously clean. Tho fattening coops should ed at the same, or even loss, east on oatmeal than on
maksTS^nt parasites like all other Chalcis flies whose he two feet six or eight Inches high in front, and barley-meal. In situations where good, sweet Indian
natural history is accurately known. Whether that about two feet deep, with a boarded roof sloping com meal can bo obtained at a low rate, It will be
pupa is the, pupa of a Gall-enat, or of a Gall-moth, backwards, tho back and ends should be closed, found to answer quite as well as oatmeal ; it eootains
or of a Saw-fly, or of a Gall-fly, can bo readily and and tho bottom made of flat bars with rounded edges, a very large amount of oil, and His invariahly used
certainly determined from tho rimple inspection of a two inches wide at tho top and narrower beneath, so in the States of America as a food for ailaniatals pot
but somo
as to prevent tho dung sticking to the sides. It is up to fatten. Wheat-meal is too expensive,
plaee in
to
barley
superior
to
tliat
all
nnoatanl
or
dlifar
ramirked
wheat
is
may
Ix
iactdsntaUr
tall
*Il
very important that the bars should run from end to small
pick
euntf gniwtlis npon ptasts, no mitter wiut tbetr sbipft or eoloar,
nt—
to
grain
fowls
for
tt«
whole
the
trough,
as
the
fowls
(not
from
back
to
as
tbo
front),
end of
coop
wbtob ar* onasd 1>T UmeU, an tochnlcaUjr t«nneil "OoUa." by
the Theim.
in
front
iriien
they
are
towards
tho
cannot
stand
KttanMA
single
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—In Great Britain, the system of feediaf green
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Ball, "Baldy,"

effects.

From

in its nature

and destructive in

its

the general characteristics of the dis-

ease, the symptoms which are exhibited during lUe,
a Uf«-like portrait of a young Ayr- and the results of post mortem examinations, they
akin l^uU of ezceUeat points aocL rare promise, the conclude^ that it is identical with the rinderpest, or
profiertgr of Uesars. Wolcott i. CaifpboU, of New steppe murrain, known for so many generations in
Tork iClls, M. Y., and first prize taker in lils class at the northern parts of Europe. Nor do they consider
tlMlastN«w York State Fair. He is ui imported this to be the first appearance of the malady among
animal, and bis stock, should, lie do \re\\, will be an English cattle. Aa early even as 1348-9, after the
aequisltion to the Ayralure herds of this pontiuent. black death had produced great mortality
among
In onr account of our visit to the New Vork Exhibi- men, a grievous plague appeared among the cattle,
tion, which appeared in Tub Casada Fajuoeb of Oct. au^ wept
them off by thousands. Afterwards at long
f
16, we expressed our yoij high opinion of this intervals, in 1480, and in
1715,
and
it

Th«

*l>oy«

ia

and w« have great pleasure in presenting our leaden with the above engraving of him,
which has been prepared expressly for this paper.
q»l«iidid bull,

Fla^e Oommiasionen

The Commission appointed by

the British Governand nature of the catplague, and to consider wliat means may prove

ment
tla

to inquire into the origin

beat adapted for

homed

cat-

reference to the present disease.
missioners

deem

their duty to

it

Finally, the

make some

Com.

refbreace

to Ireland, admitting that the disease has not yet
broken out in that country, and that therefore, thare is

no necessity for the application of the measures which
have been recommended for Great Britain. Still
there is some possibility of the appearance of tka
disease there ; and Itence it is important to take pre1745,
1757,
decimated British herds, and iqipeared to have taken cautionary measures, so that " the calamity aay be
deep root in tho country. At these different periods averted from Ireland altogether."
commissions were appointed, and orders in Council
Such are, in substance, the reconuuendationa ol
were issued but aomo of those regarded the disease the minority of the Commissioners. But on some <A
as of " an incurable nature," and enjoined almost a. the points herein mentioned, it seems there waa not
wholesale destruction of the affected cattle.
unanimity of opinion. Earl Spencer, Viscount OranHaving thus traced the origin and defined the na- boume. Dr. Bruce Jones, and Mr. Read, have issued
ture of the diaease, the Commismoners next proceed a separate report, stating that they cannot join the
with certain recommendations for its suppression. other members of the Commission in recommending
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sure were practicill

t..,„..:,

JwiLlr^jjih

(J;,iiJj(f

able, they

into the history of

the disease,

and

of*

the

report

interiisrenoa

at'variance with the

Utter

from the prenence

On

of the disease, and

two
English cows had
been pnrebaaed in

*

^

market by a
cowkeeper residing

port

-

-

,'

cows having remained from the 19th in one shed.
The day «fter, ilmtlar symptoms weta discovered by
the same snrgeon in a cow belonging to a dairyman
at Hackney, whioh had been purchased at the same
place on the same day. On the 24th two Dutch cows
in the Lambeth shed were attacked
and these likewise had been bought in the market on the 19th.
;

London

the

traffic

in esttle

;

the prohibition aa often as circumstances may render
necessary.
In the second place, the Commissioners

the disease broke out in many

The Islington cowkeeper lost his whole herd of 9S properly be withdrawn or that, if retained. It should
he afterwards bought more, and lost them, making a be exercised only In cases where the inspector's ditotal of one hundred and seven deaths. In the eady rections as to the separation of
sonnd from diseased
part of Jidy the disease appeared in Norfolk, then in stock, Ac., or any general preventative or sanitary
Snfolk and Shropshire ; then it Invaded one county regolations issued by the Government, are not comAfter another la the south and west ; then reacfaod piled wKh. The third recommendation has reference
the north of England, crossed the Tweed, and spread to the importation of foreign cattle and should their
its ravages in Scotland, until, on the 14th of October, first recommendation be entertained, and an
absoit had extended to 29 counties in England, 2 in lute embargo be placed on all tralBc in cattle with
Wales, and
in Scotland. From the metfopolltan Great Britain, then the coraniseioners think that immarket the disease seems to have croased over the sea ported cattle shonld be slaughtered at the ports of
to Holland with some Dutch oxen, wbieh bad been landing. And ftirtber, they express an opinion that
•hipped from Rotterdam to Loiidon, and whleb, after cattle shonld bn allowed to land at certain ports only,
being exposed in the market for three successive where proper facilities can be afforded for inspection
days, were re-shipped from London to Rotletdara.
and transport. Fourth, during the period of prohibi;

;

U

also append-

These are six in number, nn(f are of n very simple altogether, and who states that, in his opinloB, the
and summary character. In the first place, they re- evjls arising fi^m it will be far greater thtm those
commend thai Oovcmment should have Bie power to arising from the disease Itself.
Buspend for a limited time the movement of cattle
In conclusion, the CommissioDers pnblirA a sappl^from one place in Great Britain to another and that mentary report, containing aanitary regulations
for
they should extend or shorten such period, and renew preventing the spread of tho diaease,
certain remedies

are of opinion that the power to seize and slaughter
and spread with great rapidity. vested in inspectors by the Consolidated Order may

this,

dairies,

re-

who opposes thelninterference. with

traeted the attention of the retertaiary snrgeon, the

of the

is

separate

ed firomlf r.McLew,

at-

Inunediately after,

gent a measure. Ah-

'otiier

atlsUngton. On the
27th Jnne, symptoms of disease in

same cows

who wHl, therefbre,
not see or fsel the
neceaaityfor so stiin-

Metropolitan

cattle

the

from laif(e

numbers of peisoBs
who are ftr removed

the 19th of June

the

would

•aorificea

ease was first obsarved in Great Bripart of June.

and
demand

national habits;

to state that the dis-

the

with

when

the disease has attacked a locality, and measures for disinfecting sheds whioh have been affected.
The pith of ail these suggestions is, that Increased attention should

be given to secure

strict cleanltneto,

good drainage, efficient ventilation, the separation of
cattle that ahow aymptoms of disease from those
which are sound and healthy, and in all ctuM to
avoid the overcrowding of cattle-sheds an^.ddir""

honses.

'

Such is the present result of the inqniriea'
have been made, and of the evidence which has b#eli
obtained

by

Government Commission. It is impossible to deny to the Commissioners tb^ credit ot
great industry and care. Their labours have extended over little more than a month. They have wa^fd,
during that time, through an immense maaa of oridence, and have formed and published their eosvletions and recommendations with the utmost el)t|K>ntT
tion.
Yet, it is very problematical whetbar any iml

is,

after all, susceptible of efflcacious

it may have
sprang up without infection in some of the London
oowdwds. Bnt the symptoms are identical with
tboM of tlM iteppe murrain of the North and, aa far
at piaoUcable, the diaease should be treated in the
same manner in Britain as in Germany. The practical recommendations are, for the most part, good.
They ai« such as commend themselves at once to the
ooannon sense of mankind. In many cases the value
of them has long since been tried. As preventive
measiaes, nothing, we are persuaded, can be better
than cleanliness and pure air
and allowing even
that an efltectnal remedy may be applied after the

treatment

may have been imported

It

;

;

;

diaease has set in, still, in this, as in other cases,
there Is wisdom in the proverb that prevention is
better than cure.

SiNoixiJi

Death opBnixocxs.—TAe armer

tish) has the following

—" Earl Hanvers, of

(Scot-

Thoresby Park, during the past fortnight has lost nineteen
fine beasts. Report in this vicinity soon ascribed the
caose to the fatal JiiTiderpest ; but on a po»t-miyrtem
examination being made by an eminent professor of
the Metropolitan Veterinary College, it waa found
death ocourred ttom their having eaten too many
ehestonts and acorns, which disordered their stoaachs, and so brought on typhoid fever."
<i.

:

Notwithatanding the severity
our aabacription-llat held Ita own wonderfully, and gave abundant evidence that though only
The members of Oonnty Agricnltural Societies are of a year'a growth, thia journal had rooted itself moat
requested to take notice that the members of the firmly among the farmera of Canada. Now that we
Board of Agriculture whose terms of ofllce will ex- have been favoured with abonntitnl harvest, followed
pire in January next, In dne rotation, in accordance by high and
brisk markets, ao that money ia plenUwith statute, bnt who are eligible for re-election, are ftil and bnslneaa lionriahlng,
we may reaaoaably

BoAXS or AOBIOCLTTBE FOB UlTSn OANiDl.

of this

,r,fs,.#.
It'

tliat

"a

man ongagea

;

;

:

HUGH

Im made what It ought to be, it mutt iSi
obkbbodblt,
onrrEDLT tntfatined."
The CAirAni
BtcreUxry.
Board of AontccLTOB OmoE, 1
Fabmeb Is a marvel of cheapness. In what otbtfr
Toronto, Dec. 11, 1865.
form can a voloiae of 384 pagea quarto, profiuely
J
and beantifully illustrated, be bad for the amall aum
To the Beaders of " The Oaoada Farmer." of one dollar? The oalculationa reapeetlngit aa a
buaineas enterpriae, have bean baaed all along upoB'
Subscribers to "The Canada Farmer" will please eb- tta commanding a very large circulation. Conaldefi.''
sarve that this Issne is the last ef the year, and ing tiiat we have in all Canada, no fewer thafi
that the next paper will not be seat to any one who 237,654 farmers, 131,982 of whom reaide in the Upper
does not reaiit for ISaa Onr Club terns win be Province
that thia is the only Agrienltnrtl'*
; and
found advertised elsewhere. Ptnons aoKagad ia
Journal published In Upper Canada, is it not reasott"
getting up Clubs are rsqaestad to close ap their
work at ones, so that svbseribers ouy raedve their able to expect, that with proper exertion, an Immenak''
'-circulation may be secured {
papers without deUy.

THOMSON,

C.

la

Boimd Volumea.

i^jrixrM.

"The Oiaada I^mar'
S4 nmaban, and
_
reading matter ia a booad tea. Ike

he ahall make a

apyoln*ed.
Tens of thooaanda are disappointed
yearly. They are led to investmenta in bees, because
some one swarm or more has realized great profits.
These are accidents, just as large pumpkins, and
<»xtra crops, In fevourable seasons arc.
Wc must not
calculate on general principles from mere accidents,
for these are the exceptions.
Bee-keeping is profitable to a certain extent, that
extent depending, like other things, much upon the
manner In wliich it is conducted. According to tho
atstistios, bees are worth about four dollars per
swam, that is they realize a profit making them worth
ttiat This Is the experience of the world, as beekeeping generally runs. Some cases are more succesutal.
Bach one, in engaging in bee-keeping,
intends to be this successful cose yet he turns out
with the ordinary profit He stands just as much
chance to lose aa to make. The probability ia, that
with Hie usual care he will have Uie usual moderate
profits. TVere It not so, and bee-keeping were the
profitable thing these enthusiasts imagine, everybody
would engage In the business. Be not deceived ; bee-

of

—

384 pages of
binding will be eharged SO oenti ia addittsn tette
anbseriptiOB price, m^iag tl SO in an ftr tte
volone. Partias desirons of having thair Boa. tar
the preatnt year bonad, will pleaae aaad them to
us, aeenrely packed, with their name and addrtaa,
together with SO cents in stamps or otharwias, and
we Aall return them bound, tree by peat V«L 1,
containing the anmbera for the year U84, luy also
be had at tho lama prise.

Wkt

to

Our object in calling attention to this anbject, tt'^.
tore especially to stimulate the officera and membeni
of Agricnltnral Societiea to make a grand effort Vt
increaae our aubacription list by meana of clab*.From the flrat, special inducements have been oAtei'
-

ready, consisting of

in bee-keeping with the Idea
fortune, he will simply be dia-

test,

the following, viz. :—Hon. H. Ruttan, Cobonrg Hon. expect a greatly
increased circulation.
We ahall
G. Alexander, Woodstock ; IS. L. Oenison, E^., apare no paint or expense to make
the Casiiu
Toronto F. W. Stone, Esq.,Gnelph ; and that it wHl Faehxb a worthy repreaentative
of the agricnltttral
be the duty of such Societies, at their annual meet- intereati of the country, and
doubt not that with
ings in the third week of January next, to nominate larger
experience and wider obaemtioB, It will imfour proper persona to be members of the Board of prove
upon itaelt We muat, however, i^at~tli£
Agriculture, in the place of sach retiring members.
" If the pcpW
atatement made in onr first number

The enrront volnne
..J

and Oa adoption of the caah in advance principle

aa our invariable rule.

ufl-

Bee-Keeping.

978
riata,

Official Notice.

.

Sbr

But

the course of tiaie

it

in

disease.

they do not think it
'practicable. It
would involve an

opens with a few romarln on the object
of the Commission,
and then proceeds

tain

it

and Baasia, and

other In extirpating

mendations as have
approved themselves to a mi^i^
of the Commission-

The

say,

wonld be more effectual than any

fering such recom-

era.

Great BriIf such a mea-

cattle in

,„

,,

entering

the total stoppage
of all movement ot

THBS£-Y£AAOI4> AXBSBIKB BUliU3S=

amongst themselves, and which is now proclaimed to
the world. There may be some little satisfaction in
tlie aasoranee that this formidable plague Is nothing
man than tlie well-known rinderpest of Germany

and sheep witliin the area of every parish in Great
Britain, and of their sanitary condition, with special

iia

rqireasion and cure,
oi„,^ ;. .,;, ,is
has issued its fint „,„ ^^ ^,, ,^.„
report It is a loag ^„, -, ,.,,» .j „, , ^„j,d,„
and able dnouniMjl^, j,,.,.^- .t •• itfr 1-iqf

riea.

tle

;

Beport (dthe Oattle

good will follow as the result of their inquiThey have added little to the Informanon
which had previously been obtained on tho subject,
and the value of their recommendations is very much
Impaired by the division of opinion which prevailed
practical

be turned on common or nnenclosed ground. In tlM
the fifth place, they urge that steps sboold be takan
for obtaining periodical returns of all the
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In the judgment of the CommiselonerB the disease tion, whether it be absolute or limited, the Commiscontagious tho contagion, they also think, is re- sioners suggest that no cattle ahonld be allowed to

markably subtle

The Aynhiie

Decjchbkb 15

€uih ^atmnie

Daring the past year, in additieil
a most liberal teak of club ratee, Uie Cahaoa
Fabmeb has been supplied to Agricultural Societiea
ordering more than 125 copies, at the low price oi
StXTT CE.vr8. Forty-two Societies availed themselves
of these terms, and sent lists varying from 101 to 725.
A comparison of these and other lists is at once a
in thia direction.
to

pretty bir index to

"'.

15, 1885.

Publisher's Notioeb^'f'-l*^-^

'

tteee several

and a tolerably accurate guide in fbrming
a judgment as to what might be accomplished were
all to exert themselves aa some have done.
Thas
the County of Durham, the banner Connty of the
Cakaoa Fabheb
from

TORONTO, UPPER CANADA, DEC

the activity of

societies,

subscription-list, sends us 725

nam«»

Agricnltural Societies, and we have IndepeodenUy of the society lists, 843 subscribers ia
its

Uiat County ; in all 1,568. The Connty of Dnrhas
contains a popnlatioa of 39,115, of whom 3,386 retorn tbeBMelves in the last census as farmers. Six-

Upper Canada havt a largtr cvriadthan Duriiam. One of them, the
TO THE FARMERS OF CANADA.
keeping Is moderately profitable when fairly treated.
County of Huron, has a fiirming popnlatton more
We have to remind aubacribera to The Canada
So IB hen-keeping. So is anything which people
than double that of Durham, viz : 6815. Huron
Farxeb,
that the year'a aubacription enda wiUi the
magnify to great heights— to be let down after trying.
sends us a list of 436 names all told, while Dnrfaam
With moderateexpectationa and proper treataent,^ PT??e'>lnumW, and that in Accordance with our in.
with lets than half the agrianltural population send!
aiiy'bf the departmenis'bnife can be made remuner- variable
rule, all papera will be atopped for which a
ative.
us a list ttiree and a half times larger. We have no
freah remittance ia not

We will here mention

one of the principal things
Never engage in bees at least
largely— in a neighbourhood where they are already
kept, as the pasture, so to speak, is cropped short
There Is bnt a certain quantity of honey in each locality.
Exhaust this, which Is done by a large stock of
bees, and there will be little to get A new country
ia generally favourable to bees
but ony country is
where there is much bloom and few beea. In a locality crowded with bees, keep at most but a few awarms,
OS theaewill exhauattbe honey in their immediate
neighbourhood. You will get the same honey that you
would if you hod a large number of awarms, in which
case the large number of swarms among which the
koney Is divided, would not pay income on the
adaonnt invested. The fielda are a paatnre for beea
well aa oattle, and they must not be overstocked.
in

—

bee-keeping.

;

«

the

1 1

<

»

I

I

Routa roB PtmoaAatNo Bees.—Select two year old
swarmed the previous year.
It li^ been demonstrated that such stocKs have young
and yfgoront queens, and are generally well condP
tionod, promimng a healthy generation. A very old
•took should be rejected, for they will be found of
raiall ^e and ioaigniflCAnt in numbera.— Jf^mfer'*

•tocica of large size, that

StuBtt BoOc.

teen Counties in

fural population

—

made.

We

have found the

Idea that the Durham people feel that they have
work ao well with The Fabkxb,
reached the highest point they can attain, yet if every
that we have adopted It for all onr pnbllcattona. A
County in Upper Canada yielded aa well ia proporfew who complained at first are now aatisfied
tion, onr aubacription list wonld awell up at oace to
that the advance system ia the best for all parties.
60,000. It will perhaps be urged that a compariaon
On the eve of a new volume, we desire to call the
between an old County like Durham, and a new one
attention of our readers to a few facts and figures, relike Huron, ia hardly fhir, especially aa the newer
specting the circulation of this journal. Looked at
parta of the connty have felt moat aeverely the pinch
ttom some pouits of view, the aubacription liatof the
of the recent hard times, resulting firom a auooeofion
Canada Fabmeb weara a most gratifying and enof poor cropa. Admitting a [degree of fbroe in this
couraging appearance, and we have every reaaon to
objection, it must still be remembered that Horoa,
be aatiafled thus far with the reception it has met
thongh oonparatively new, is aettled not by raw with at the hands of the public. Our Proapeotna
emigrants just arrived IVom the

cash system

to

-

announced that the Proprietor and Publiaher " had
determined to make the experiment whether a firstclass Agrioultural Journal could be sustained in
Canada." That experiment has been thoroughly
successful It is no longer a question, bnt a fixed
fact, that auch a journal
can be anatained in
Canada. The ordeal to which it has been aubjected
during the paat year, haa been a moat aevere one,
from the prevalence of hard timea among agrienlta-

Old world, bnt very

largely

by experienced Canadian

farmers, who have
sold out their homeateadt in the firont townaWpe, to
parchaae larger tracts of land where their fhmilie*

may Spread

Uiemaelves out end who tiieralbre may
be expected to lypreeiate highly and read eztantiirtly

aa agricultural Joomal. Let ua however iattitata a
few other compariaona. Running our eye down the
aipliabetical U»i of oountiea, and aingling out a few
of the more notable examplea wo find Brant, ao
;

—
—
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Srtttrt (BlMttlags.

Ohsdtian XJxios vs Casada: Us DttMblmtu,
old and riohieoUoo of ooontry, with a tennlng popa- Uttla BuHell, with only 690 termers to boast of,
and Utient. By Riceabd West, pp. 20.
PotafbOUy,
lation of 2,333 petooiu, AmUUng: Soctety-Usta to the fhmishea 44 names.
It is not the least eneonraglng feature in our circu- We have received from the publishers, W. C. Chewett
numbor of 39, and slnglo sabicilb^n itt, total 261.
population
lation, tlmt we have many patrons oatdde the fimn- & Co., a copy of this pamphlet, tiie object of wUeh
Bruce, a new county, but with a ftnnlng
of 4,185, sends a Soolety-list ot 8S, and aio^es 190, In tng community. Hamilton Is only credited with 26 the promotion of Christian Union is certainly a rery

aajainm or tbb Sbajsom

My»>-"

Carleton, with a farming population of
3,721, fomlahes a Society-list of 60, and singles 46,
irrrespeotlTe of the city of Ottawa ; which, with a
(arming population of only 39, sends a list of 65.
375.

total for Carleton, IncIusiTe of Ottawa, 160. Dundas,
yrlih a farming population of 2,196, sends a single
list

of 43

:

total for

Dundas.

Elgin, with a farming

farmers in the occupation department of the cenaos, laudable one.
yet as we have seen, it nobly sends 500 namee to our
New Music-We acknowledge the receipt ttoa
Toronto has only 67 farmers within its
books.
Messrs. A. 1 8. Nordheimer of the fallowing pieces of
bounds, and yet takes 208 copies. Ottawa, with 39
new music : " Decs Mmbbsatob," (" God be mercifU
The census does not
fiurmers, furnishes a list of 65.
to us and bless us"), by Maibhat, arranged for fli>ar
tell us how many farmers reside within the precincts
voices. This is a very fine piece of music, specially
of Brockvilie, but to its honour it sends us 195 subsuited for church choirs, and appropriate either for
scribers. In our flnt Issue, we stated that it would
ordinary or anniversary occasions. The manner in
be our aim to make the CisisA. Fabiub indispensawhich it if got up reflecls mu&h credit upon the enble to every one who cultivates a rood of ground,

population of 3,248, sends singles to the number
GreBvIUe, with a
of 203 names, no Society-list.
farming population of 2,478, furnishes a Society-list of
13, and singles, 83 ; in all 96. Glengarry, with a farm- and from the amount of space devoted to Horticuling population of 2,476, has no Society-list, but merely ture, we may fairly include the gardening as well as
Moreover,
contributes 71 singles. Grey, with a fiirmi^g popu- farming community wttliln our parish.
houses,
and
town
in
city
pent
up
Huron
in
the
number
are
not
a
few
there
lation of 6,713,— second only to
cultivate,
of its agiicDltuiral inhabitants, fiimishss a single list who have not even a rood of ground to
of 125 ; total for Grey. Haldimand, embracing who look forward to an escape some day into the
a fine section of cdhntry, and having a farm- country, and have many pleasant anticipations of
ing population of 2,629, has no Soeiety-llst, bat rural life. To such tlw perusal of a journal such as

Kent, with a farming population of 3,463, fUmlahes Society-lists of 60 names,
sends 119

ringles.

Lhicoln, in some respects the
West, with a farming population of

singles 144, in all 204.

garden of Canada
1,993, sends no Society-list, but has 173 singles. Leeds,

The Baxd

:

which

is

selected, the

1

adapted to

of possible circulation,

and see what room there

is

for

Qood Examples

Slmcoe, with
an agricultural population of 4,614, sends f^om SoWaterloo,
cieties 141, and singles, 284 ; in all 425.
with 2,792 farmers, fluiiishes 326 single subscribers.

Welland, embracing within its bounds, moat of the farfamed Niagara District, with a farming population of
2,181, sends dngles to the number of 129,—grand total
Wellington, fertile, tumip-growlng,
for Welland!
stock-raidng Wellington, with 6,407 farmers fattening on

its

and 486

unriralled

soil,

sends 156 Society namee,

singles; total 641.

It is clear

from these

We cordially tender

our best thanks to all who
have laboured -in the past to Increase our circulation,
and beg to assure our kind friends in various parts of
the country that we highly appreciate, and shall ever
gratefully remember their endeavours.
Even in

:

the most intelligent and oldest settlers in the county

County of
" Tax Fabmbb's Gate."—We would direct attention
Durham, other instances may be cited to show what to an advertisement in our present issue under the a record of the past, it will be most interesting to the
old ; and as a means of supplying information on a
has been done In some places, and can easily be above heading.
Having two gates in satisfactory
done in otliera. Thus, the County of Wentworth operation on our own premises, which were con- subject with which they are but slightly acquainted,
sends us 1,083 subscribers. This, however, includes structed according to the plans advertised, we can it will be equally valuable and interesting to the
young.
The history of each Township will be
the City of Hamilton, which to its praise be it recordconfidentiy recommend them. The cheapness and
brought down to the present time, and its progress
ed, sends us 604 names. This fine list is chiefly due
simplicity of this gate, are such as to leave no excuse
the period it was first settled till bow, can therefrom
to the aoUvity of the Horticultural Society of that
for the existence of bars. Let every farmer, not
city.
Even Toronto, in this respect, " pales its in- properly provided with gates to his fields, improve fore be easily traced."
effectual light" bedde the radiant example set by
This project, if carried out in a lively and enterhis leisure moments during the winter and make a
" the ambitions little city," fnndabing as it does only
taining manner, as we have no doubt It will be, oansupply.
208 subscribers.
The Coonty of York, inoluslTe
I
*m * I
not fiill to prove an attractive feature in the Joomal
of Toronto, sends us a list oi 896, which might
above-mentioned, and will be a valuable contribution
Notice of Fiiblioation&
'eadly be doubled were suitable exertions made to
to the local history of Canada. We cheerfully give
that end. Why, for instance, cannot the combined
The RiciPRocrrr Teeatt, pp. 15.— This pamphlet publicity:-to the matter, at once, in the hope of aiding
elfortaofthe Toronto Hortienltoral and Gardeners' gives the history, general features, and commercial somewhat in the accomplishment of the object aimed
Improvement Societies, in a city of more than twice results of the important Treaty to which it relates. at, and suggesting to others the performance of a simtiic population, at least equal Hamilton T The County It is the admirable speech
of the Hon. Joseph ilar duty, in other parts of the country. Many inter«f Hastings, with little more than tWo-thirds the Howe, of Nova Scotia, delivered at (he great Inter- esting facts are fast becoming traditional, and their
population of York, and no Toronto in It, furnishes a national Commercial Convention held in Detroit last memory will be utterly lost, unless the hand of some
Halton, wlUi only 1.877 ftoners, has 503 July, put In pamphlet form, for wider circulation and historian hastens to record them. We know of but
list of 812.
namee on our list; Lanark 737; while Northumberland more easy reference. PubliA^d ^jT- and B. WhitVi few better purposes to which a portion of space, in a
vends OS tb« re«peotabl« BiuatMt of UTSnuaes.
'
'
/^Mcfator Offlce, Eamnton.
local Journal, can be devQt^
tion to the brilliant

example

set

the

i

I

*
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animal in
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a gr«t
manner with
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acquisition in this line. Bavard TavTnr i„p^J-Sr^
turpentine. I have only one brush
used—
one
end
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for Uie blacking, Oie otbir for
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Mat
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—" We are happy to inform you that many of

Many interesting reminiscences, many exciting stories,
many amusing adventures, and many important facts
not generally known, will enliven these sketcbes. As

"'°"*"'""'^"-

but was foundto be
black 4oz olive oil

^

(whose names and reminiscences will be given as tlie
work progresses) will be contributors to it In addition, we have, after long and patient search, succeeded
in collecting many rare and valuable documents,
those counties where the lists are comparatively small,
we are aware that there are those wlio have done books, letters, reports, Sk., bearing on tius early hiswhat they could. Such deserve, and will please ac- tory of the County. From the actual experience and
cept our hearty thanks. We beg a continuance of observations of settlers, and from the information to
these favours from old friends, and trust they will be be obtained from these records, we will thus be able
emulated by new ones. In this matter, union and to lay before the public as full, complete and aathenco-operation are needed. Let each in his sphere and tic a history of this district as it is posdble to give.

comparatiTe statements, tliat with moderate effort,
the circulation of the Cihadi. FASim can very easily circle of influence do something, and the work will
be doubled, trebled, and even quadrupled. In addi- be accomplished to the satisfaction of all.

by

tioned

at last rescued,

^^^

A

singles; total, S63.

^

w

61 names on Society-lists, and 106 est in such Societies ; and, moreover, the offer of Toe the Mercttry, in the first week of January, 1866.
Stormont, with 1,819 farmers Canapa Fashib at its lowest club rate. Is often found portion will be given in each week's Mercury, and it
singles; total 167.
to be an effectual argument inducing membership will be continued weekly until the whole is Bnisbed.
within its bounds, furnishes a single list of 101
We quote a paragraph from the circular above menPerth, with 4,513 fsrmen, sends 162 names from in these Societies.

and 391

Ho was

8oz. turpentine sufficient to
cover it : let t"
the wax is dissolved (three or
four dai

closed.

a copy of which Ins been sent us, tliat tfae^
indefinite expansion. And we feel that in urging the
have
been
engaged for some months past In collecting
olBconi and members of Agricultural Societies to take
materials for a " History of the Early Settiement of
ford, one of the finest farming sections of Canada, up tills matter, we are pleading for wbat,more than alViUages and Townships in the County of
with an agricultural popolation of 4,353, sends most any other means, will tend to the increased pros- Guelph, the
Wellington,"
and that they have made such progres.^
It Is the
us Society-lists of 123 names, singles 407; total perity of these organizations themselves.
530.
Benfrew, with a farming population of reading, intelligent class of people who take an inter- as will enable them to commence its publication in

Societies,

S.Cf?

is

an English contemporary: "As soon
a« it was enIt appears to have been
tLt
promoted from a
of its kind in Bigland, was
blown down in t?o manor into a park, wiUi a " keeper," who
oventuaUy pr^rty hem, as the melons raised Uiis
season have
was dignified wiUi tiie tlUe of "ranger..'
now been dx weeks off tiie vines,
The
flirt
fbUyriM
md
9, and
keeper on record was George Roper,
promise to keep for three months
'"
feq.,
yet-jL
norris jRurei
was Cd. a dav. In 1554 Uil offlcrwaTd whose
'";",• • ^"^'^^^ pasture foMv^'vS
Double GaA™soViKBS.-A
^L'^^^?
cows, one bull, and six oxen. The
correspondent of Uie
keeperrtiip sp! ftirdewrs' (Wicfc writes on tills
subject as follows
pears to have been held suooessively
by Carey. Lord
^°^
*>oble«rafling of <Le golden hIS:
"omber
"
of
men
Hunsdon,
fl^
Krw'°?^5',»°'l
Robert
Cecil, Eari of Salubuly, Sir
dSi
i5^*
Of £1 per day, to prepare it
WaltOT hi^i^^t'^
^rghvtaehaateengthenoaUiefoStstalksontsbenS
for re- Cope, Sir Henry Rich, and the
mrSil jSS
moval,
Eari of Newport
and was equaf to tiiirty-elght
honxvloadi before the Rebellion, when, three ye.™
•; ? ***« ^'°«'7 and in aa unheotod
Thetwewaatakea to the paroh«e?'a saw^
SftS^ftS £?Jl'^rSiS2.'*
''"^'' loose bunches w^wcak
°gTi death of Charles
"
1.,
it
was resolved
be cut Into chair-wood and otiier
fc222^iii''™25SS?
Desiring to have it in an eariy
purposes."
v&ieVv I
worked it on tiie blaok Hambuigh, on
COWABATIVB PbIO OF PboDCOB In
wUch U
IBELAND.-On from Uie printed particulars of the sale, was put^
this subject the Clonmd
ChrwUie dlscouraes as fol in Uiree lote, he whole, 621 acres, whic& it then con^
^k'?!,*L'??"^'°8 ^]1'<^^ «»-8d. At titf Restoration
pera^at from 36s. to 408 per flrkiug of 69
lb.
u ?,
.« .... uk^wjcA, uiv L/uKe 01 ijrloucester
o—
now 80s. for the same quanUtv The nriz-n^fi,
who was sncceoded by Coionol ....
ha. increwed in the 2SSe
James HamDon.ome
„.„„„ „:
p^poHion'^ In la^rih!! of the grooms of
the bedchamber, after whose
fi«™r thought him^lffortun'ate in getLg28«
widow
or ^^ Mrs. Eluabeth Hamilton, Um
per cwt; now he will grumble if
hoosesbunt neaTpS
thiprice fells
Lane were called Hamilton Place."
'^^
tbe abovefbut
m^.H« ™' '""t"' '° "-f^^ce to our two staple com^
^f«i i^'^!!^*' *"'' »'"»«•«»
Onb Wat of Macko a Bao—The Paris
being con^
a^1S??»M**
Corres- and weU filled
Witt berries, having strong footeSto
pondent of the Irish 7im»s writes as
follows ^- aiiDarenflr flt 1a .t..,^
1._» equally
well witii any
" Sportsmen in France aa well as In
England are
^t like a weli-flnishcd
oftan exposed to Uie shaft* ofridicole,
".»'"» African
especially if
?^^.l£^^'"=^'!?f
'"^ " '' ejected that for i)mJm*^hs unlucky but
fortunate sportsmen sometlmea do not
WiHBow OAJU)«»8._The efforts recently
;
to come tbey must prove as
made to
deficient as at prewnl"
escape. A certain marquis lately
excited a good
FbBMJTO PaoraHTIES of THU;

a

circular,

2,679, sends

UiSZJ^'i" """^ Prodneed what

till

has the following:-" It will be
of some of our readers that in Uie

proin

Dro.\

°^, once teased
wmJS*^
never forgot."
wliich

,.

prietors

?t^T-"-Ctatr^t^:aS

Watbipboof Habsess Bi,AOKDra.-n« Field
puba Man bt an Eun-HANT.—We clip tiie
liAes the following answer to
• coneapondent ^following from The FUld:-"htst
week, as EdCsperoallzie wIU find the foUowing
an excellent
menagerie was entering receipt for harness
S2m131'„1''"*.^°"*T"'')
blacking. It appeared in your
Maidstone,
a boy in the crowd offered the
eienhant paper many
an apple. One of the men in
years ago, since which I have
attendance interfered
used no
*°^
.'" ^"
of weatiier, amper"
^'°§
?„,«','
fectly convinced ""i'
of its superiority to Ui(^ sSd
«^°'^^' and tried to gore him
.usti
with
bis HTv^
tusks. m?
The man was crawling away, wh^
'
Attack

«^^.JLn

1

McLagan and lanes, the enterprising
of the WeUingUm Marcurg, announce,

Messors.

be^ti^ ^^^^.^i^li,"^

'^

a wall

'

A

li^

ir^

^^

-

Oonnty History:

Wrro yLYgReai^
Tbb Lanodaob op Ftowna An.

S^i

—

'

%-5?^'

Vmen'

i^a^teaTI /ruH
disappear at ttnlous ratsT One
man, livini in^a
pamlc mode of treatment, but we
understand that a
««> wilds of GleucaUator, ha. been
meeting of the Council on Satnrdw
l°^J
iauaU^
i°
week araiolutioS
"".^'y ?' "'•^'°« "^ domicile, the vori
to lie efect that Uio homoiopaUu^ould
Zf,/
*''»~«^
•» »»e eatobleT
''«^^ ^- The rl^luU^ attacked Uie bed, and cut op this»'
blankeia
S^l^^T.'"^'
and fc*l'
**' rtrongly supported by I^rd Gran- dtogpteeemeal
To crown their •iv-Tr.Selwra
3?,. ST*'
^'P*"^"?,'" ""I be cairfed oat at Uie rew days ago the farm
manager at AUMtqaoieh lud
v*"?
Royal Veterinary
College, Camden
ve understand, be continued until Town, and will to run out of Uie stackyard, Sillged to ta^eXltel?^
ChriTtoae.

^

the piano and

'

muy

^.°f

band music

collection is

ZTJ^fJ"

^o^U^^^S^^'

a collection of

It is

375

Pi^oPB or Baw At Bbabmab.—We
Uam from the
Aberdeen ^ree Pteat tiiat "a
colony, or rattier an
army, of tiiese pemioioiu venniji
have reoenfly migrated into our mountain land,
and are literallr
°'^.'*' "^"^ *• «»«tl. and briSaSf
the digtriot, causing utter
disasay to
of th«
ll^oy. Every homertaad,
Ikrm-yard, and bam ia
toemtag wlUi ttem, and the deatruotion
to property
our notice U
dous. Onr sht^keepers hare
had whole w«h^ nf

Tbeahowt or TBI Caitui Plaocb
-BeB'a Messenger states :-We do not know
from an
nwasures have been Uken by tiie coth cutthron/binrSroBgh,
pS^'r^"""" m'^.'"*

A

Though

contemporary

HoiKBOPATHio

oboice musie, such as is performed by the military
selection of ten of the most admired
bands.
pieces is here presented to tiie musical public, who
will, no doubt, show their appreciaticn of them by

purchasing them largely.

^A British

seen."

whole
smted to the drawing-room. The
Messrs. Nordheimer deserve much praise for their
this. Is not only a preparation for the pursuits in
endeavours to furnish choice musie of Canadian pubwhich they hope to spend the even-tide of life, but
lication, and we have no hentation in saying that the
with their decided rural tastes is very like looking
entire " gel-up" of the pieces issued by them equals
out of a town or city window Into the country. Our
the issue of any otlier muslo-publislting-house on the
Household, Poultry Yard, and Uisoellaneous departcontinent.
^
ments, are useful to others besides farmers and gar->,,:
i <li«»
deners, and during tlie coming year, the department

with a farming population of 3,706, sends Society-lists
of 38 names, singles, 75; total, 1 13. Uiddleaez, a splendid farming region, with 5,930 ftumers tilling its of Natural History will enliance the interest of the
fertile soil, sends as Society-lists of 155 names, and paper to general readers.
It is decidedly encouraging thus to survey the field
singles, 609; total, 664. Norfolk, another lineaection
of country, and long^aettied, with a fimning population of 2819, has no Soeiety-lists : 118 singles
form the total for "glorious old Norfblk!" Ox-

terprising pnbliahers.

—

A second orop of pears

has been grown at
Hkylee, near Largs, where strawberrie*,
now nearly
"pe. growing in Uie open air, may be

—
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mi

Kp^^SSSSa

,

-.™„....c.,..,

beW

"

«^^

^^K^l"

I ^^'

M.v^olq Ac o il4tir
pondentofthe&otfoAJhmer writes: "The
mangold
Uke the turnip and all other root

^

deal of jealonayin coiisequuuuo' (Sthit
AtMiMfiiarv lateoccasion
success iu bagging game.
doctor ©f hii aoon^tance, no great bandwiUi agnn,
and C«i?!^te,
was particularly
crops, varL in'
"IST *° "!f High-street
envious,
P°P°l«tion
and
.„, _„„
and fbrblMtog
he
was
„^
„„„
invited
uiTiiou
to
set
mn
a
waico
waWTupon
upon the
""o-^inK to soil, climate, mannrial marquis,
X'S'fnS'^.^'f
by which means be obtained Um seovt of a^nSL?*'^'"'Ti''?
effects
and other circumstances under
gWMtam the twmmg pUnt in its rude wooden or
which
his boasted suoeeas.
cultivated. According to
dinner
unminted at the
chemical anal^rs it L
«»?'«»"»"'»« it» coils around hoops
chateau
of the maiqois, and Uie doetor^nad* a
more valuable for feeding putdoscs than f nr^lL
heavy pteked up by a oinder-woman
bet with him tiiat on this day
among Uio ashes Uiroini
tarnlp or swede. In praftFc^urfng
be would not
a
too autumnnS
earl, winter monUis, Ve cons
niarquls,
however, came planto, showed tiie
dor U inferior in f..P^l
IVfit ^^.^'^S^i- '^^
advantage of encouraging tt^
Ing value to good swede
tumins
Jrhnut .i
worlcing classes to care for
micd wiUi hares, partridges, pheasante,
^MtgrowinB iSe iLSs
March or Apifl, and as the Tc^on
mlpS. gathenHiby the children frTm
w^ The doctor oommeneed to jnke wifli
consider it almost invaluable,
a UtUe pleasut
not onlv fo? fi.?;Interest, and proved tiiat
bantcrmg and remarked fliat if Uie dead
butas food for store stock. We ha^e
r.^n.^'T'S.^
confdspeak pnzM
ofered tad Mt ttie young to collect
they conld tell a strange tale of the
tiie bounway in WSch teous gems which
'J^l^ijfOTBome yea™, when pulped an" mixed tbe
grew wild In the fields, in the
marquis became posseased of his came
wiOi cut straw, and allowed
The
sluhtly to ferment tn marquis
retorted with Uie remark Uutt UiS
^° Uie Ull-sides ; the smaU o<;nectt»n
would be of
7'^JZ'^
nmed weeds
sent by a young boy could not
exactly the case If Ui« doctor's
bo
patieats owiid itive seen wftbout
"""y '," ass^U-'to the substance of an account
calling fortt sentiments Jf the
S! SSI? ^* ^"^
of tiie doctor's treatment of Uici."">
'oand
'^•1
tbe
roots
cquallv
rJ?„f??y'"* **« '"'^ flowers of natmeortte
Uie laugh subsided when the
valuable r
for ewes sucking their lambs,
doctor '^F*^^and for dairv ^*I?
J.v*''
opened
the month of one of Uie hares and
cows In milk; and when given in
pulled out
conjunct on wiX a piece of
poor, the productions of Uie garden
paper, on which was written, ^The
*".''" ''"'•°8'""><i» foods, the quaWy
mar- ?„^i??.*° ^^
"'='' """» thefioral treaTOrcs
of lie ilUliSS**
"''-•'
''*"' ^'""<"' "«^ explained
'
«?^.i^/J wu"""iJ2""'
contribute to Uie comfort and graliflcam-n^^fu'?"*"' .'« °°* deteriorated in value Th{ t\i?
thot ?°'f''i
ho had beoa round to all Uie game
VII^''
native
defers
of
of
a
Uon of all members of society. In sunshine and
warmer climate
S!n^K^.'^,'?J?°S8'"»"7 "
shade.
•"> *"^ ^'^^
Ki-Sdom, other things being a
put^uch
» ticket
t1.l"??^°"f^**'
•«* •dveralty, fa tiie eariy days of youth
^u^wl^^i^"*-",?,'***
into the mouUi of every bird or hare
'J<^"*r
In
«»'<""
bought In the vigour of manhood, and
best crops durfnjt drv
S2r.iw'"'"'iSj''y
In ripe old age, Uie
""'**'• Angle™ somWimeslwy
Pyrt WMon wasrtherefS?e,S: toair
t/flirflSl'T"°°
*'•»'««**•
fish
to save qipearanoci.
fcvon«M!fS;.2?''
Thephlloeopferaof
S!{^*'Li!»??J*i'*=*
popular writer Old
meditated fa academic groves, ond many a
coot.
"i^" rJ ""^^ ^™P« of this !^™"''inK,°P«n thia'STsa,,,
man
wrt^^OwB w.r.r.£.M.
iras gnwtiy Ma«r
the arorage of former
gmed ta Utoratore and sclenoe has derived hinto
|
'"^•'' '"*«»
no»^»ditati«m among flowers.— Ainddy Magazint
*^ «Slrto'tte'iJS^kel^' '

tu

t

InMnb-„KSS?th%JS^

A
w

A

nnZf

wm

Ml

S?X?r r

•

nd

Lvai^
'L7,f"?&

flVlTtefyisK

f™"

^e

"^

T^

^?m«t

r

SWto
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Word

THE FAKMEB'S GATE!

to Smokers.

if

the edgea are htti, rtuur

"» w™*

AM

unoBual hue*

G^jy^llyyi^'^MJtirmow quiet and
betoken wind «iid^ w.'i, w«ather Simple a« these
drtlcato ti»«»*X'^tt
of Trade £« thought

foul.

S'g^^b'Skterf^thf^rof seafaring

meu.

ne-''.'-''^^ '"

.'

..0»*M

yveb,Lt*i»'^''Sirn'S2fC'

FAMoa" Offl<«, Deo- !». "f»market. I. 0>. aU-n^

we h«e u, report a rt»n »d
•^'«* ""l^rfraia, q*""""" "•

and

to

prudent.
iS a little cauUous and

If

"

V"";.

^^ dXiMoto

700 per

mke

»„d few imu^Uonn.

it,

»--'>aoe iii» »."»"
""'•'tr;rorT'rT»'::s:r:^^For full dMoripUon of
It,

bo-d.

IBOO.

.

is''^t:ss'c^sss?^/^u*'i."StX!:.v aU

Motoac

keiiOhoioeaatiy,

_,

that every ramer can
So simple of Oonstruction
the plans.
if BuppUed with

d«U.a»,

^%r^»e%'qrthr«.e, wer^^^^^^^
«'e"'

AYRSHIRE

produce a fearful conflagration.

WiM—Initood •npply al Ih>n>

«"" """•

CAJSrrXJBU

' ff._,T,V u^Ure and prices an)
W. Ihomaon,

the late C.

Eai.,

"ly HI

a

j

Apply to
jj

^

THOMSON,
KttttmOfm

^^™ -5'«5?.??J^'Sa'

60-,>«d d>lppi»g
packed, »1 60 to »»

'"^**"'*'

barren, $2 to $4.

Hamilton

n

.w.

60:

his criminal carcleMncas

^*»«Vf*f?,"

"to

ocr

^U
1

gentleman's Neaspaptr.
»

<

«»»

lb.'

per

20^

lb.,

^^
^„ajr,
per do^,25o.
i^J^^'twAtrov, per loo,

'^

,,j^y

tot husband r'-J^'^PB '^°; "^^ ^Vraory into /.ur

TOKWIO.

BLACKSMITH'S TOOLS.
""-W^

•hoe|*'">

5^ loi

P.t«r«»'a P.««i*Ty« rpatOiMt

P»t«i.ilMmMe

;^ County rishta for »le.
Uve Circular.

e.;;rn"eler«^U.f^^S3CVorm^5
ana r,^^^
evcnn»betw«n theCuato

^

^wiog
.nd that he

morning
/V««^.^^^'^^^M following
and obtalned.-A«
«!Ved anu
"^ *° !ll!?i?v
$27 were «Kea
had received "in
^^ImnXM.^ryouho shall
,^^W „
get rid
-

u,

come

to

your Aou»e

*'"iJ.5*^*2i«r•! »e io

you
cju.^

if

Offoin.

A

atlt-k9al,a»n»a,0.W.
an niu«t,-«I -.d^P"
Send
for

^

I'OK.

be too good for you."

eoer

e-ril7l??^''

FOBSAUSDi

i/ay, per ton, $7

that

J^lfwT^haflJl you"" vay
you
'^fl.it" ''IshalltomuchoblVdto
"V£lden^y
_jli;.lU^fl,Slord

.

T4.a»-at

ITooi,

?-"f-SiSE^eTa^cr;oid;^^^^
hanging would
«L

BRADBUBWK,

;

Wd« »6, calf, dry, Ifc:

a gentleAn InnkeeDor lately complaining to

B.

omct
fUl door eoath of Po*

ffito,

^V^
» ^;^'^^ cSn
iW-Soond
^W
SSSSS40CIO46C '^^•^SJSeVfS^.bVthob.s
"tj?
NoMc
SWiu-Green
1
SSter-prime dairy
,„ h*
per I™
W"JT
'^ „ ^o,
jTiie. DroKd »«• $» 60 to «7

'^ ^

—

w

-.v»,
from ouo
Eipcnaer very mooorato.

years,

.j^T^

and>^
M

a widow,
««- "If Tou ever think of marrying
anxious patent to an heir j;-;^-^-

S?:.^^nTp;SSJ l^m bfJl^ng

.

»;^»?er TSi'^riTri.'S »6'«Td^.
rt*«, »1 60 e«dL-*«to<or^

-

T«^SSSs«Si5

generally heaTyal fl""^*"^
to extra $1
BartaJ-brighl malting,
to »1 05, ordlnarjr "»?»" »i
to
»*«« »1
t,1W >"
to II 40, Spring
white 60c
^fV*^,
»1 75 per «0 Ibe.
sLJ

»

Xn

/.am*, per
j^ jj
at factory, $5 76

JW"' 1^ "V ^,
^vTIb ik* do.Suicred.loi.
db, t'to »!«

bu.b.1, 6«te
loc to 22C ; do. In «"'"''

18M.

MONEY ON_MORTaAaE.

mo

medium irei8bU»5M)to»^^

S.^, ^r

teach

-'^

16,

v2-a4-lt.

IWow-XXX, $1 60;
W ».' Oom "eaJ, P«'

J«»'''«*t'"SSirtno

Bran, P«i»
60.
rlour, per 100 lbs., 13
*«"<«.
r" 1™ ',2!^'
7(i.
»6
to
60
IbTsi

Ul»7

Toronto,

Dec

SALE-

niOT-ci^i«.'y"*«Sl^t'Ti^y'S2rSSl£

75.

String

ti' 46.

a EAURD,
v219—«t

—..

inft ihM

15 to to

«»•

•c'^'^r:'.-

.*ii«

L,AHI>8

oer ton.

Hrtu.

^

FOR

BAl^K.

^-» -^^SfoTSXtel^aJ^t;!^'^^"
has
Directors of the Bocie^
grounds by the /»»',^«!

rt»

»11 «»»»?'
<»ntlnuea quiet and
prime white ''''«V^*'»i^i2ui Bortey InacUTO ttd
ftom
all
repori-^Por"
»ite„
'^'y„,,_si4rtt are qao«<«^
we haTc no Bales to
dull.Ctta^al »6» M..^
'""i^^* '" iomlnal
«e.l-100 h»to
^«
at $22
P?Vi ao to 12- 60 Iba boiled
or labour.m be- at ais. and Aipatnflli da

;^S?.'

b^° ^«°

V o"
"^ S:rS^rin"i.r^f
'

;Jt

half of the Society."

*SSb^^W

„

^

Uto'SlO;

-—•
r-'anr.'LorsrSv'Tr.imort

<»'»«>"^»'J^f?«.* /joTunchM^edi

..

Wo«^'8FAnt«.»1867.-Prepar^u.fcrftePari^

Bieatlon for the paper

(IMpnbtftel.
goinj^n^
exUbition of 1867 «e
j.'^%'*e"aid out in
cent™ibuu"n8
the
10 surround
international

th2°^ "of all
!S?^/X;i
S"
and » »»^. wh^
theatre,
7°*".,, "iJ^ be
y^ a
«ctu^
» lecture

nation,

will

be played.

There ^lU al»

^

room,

„_n»uo»dnIl «o

to 4»c
,

I

III

1

|7

for
"^'.vVsfo^S
Wertern
»' °° '", »
80 Ibr superior »f

common

.

to

good* PPlW

?xa»We*mijandl«MW»^^^f„ lour lOc to
W" w »,"'"' Hi 2c
JJ
"""^.^SS^SMfor^monTind
ales at 17 «6
market dull and Uw
Mo lowe^

;

,1 76 to »1 '^r«5""'l"'.^S»rie«

dull

and heavy ;«!«*

^^r"
°"
ciOTt wlU be

foTKniid.

i>7rlt-lown-;

«alM.".»? ^,~, ^i

v.r.

to 42o for

banks of the Seine.

Tw»TT Ooni. tor

(„„„ ^j^

m«K clo.ee

dull

?^ 'S„ ,^. i^k
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"W"^?* ,^ ,_

*

SS™?DaS» *
"Jjiiu*

™^

.-tStDou-u*

Dotwaa

Ora Hosoam Coras «br....^-..-:-"'"u,,piBn,,
ordering month«nl»cop.«.,
ToAScollural8od«Uo»
*«"'"
^^
will be sent at
""TTiSSidluoi fbr Agricolto-

T--..5

's^n^^JL^^s^^-*
bel..t«.nn...f

S^<'^;»,,S'.^rri3"'^b.S1S
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to' ««perflne
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~$7
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for „^
to $7 26 for
f
"»S^°J.''S'^
ou™».
Md »u «mio«».
»"~ ™ "~'.^r ViaV, «« 24 for
year, ano
nnietueawu i?.^^PS.SrrM
»»»*^ ^^
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i,^ than a «"Ir
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^
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Ul^
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M
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tor
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MUwankM
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THE CANADA PARMER!
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^Hi lASMis*® ®wir WAwmm t
EVERY FARMER SO H O XT L D HAVE
«•

ITI

•>

rpHI8 rOPULAR AGIUCULTIJRAL JOURNAL

is alwnt to enter on its Fourth year, with every prospect of incroaacd success.
The
unprecedented rcoeptiou which it lias heretofore met with is undoubtedly owing to
the
tliat
fact
it
has
BuppUed
Buppliea
an
nrcent
urgent
—
necessitv long
necessity
.lonii felt
,
o
™.
J
,,
Dy Canadian Agriculturists. They needed a journal specially devoted to the elucidation of questions in which they arc gpccially
interested as
farmers and horticulturists, and they have found in
what they required.
has received the most
flattering commendation from the chief farmers of the Province, from the press of Canada, and also from
those who are perhaps the best judges—
the agnoultural Journalists of Great Britain and the United Sutca.
Ae coming year still greater exertions than heretofore will bo made to sustain the character of the Paper. It will continue to be plentip
ii_^°
fully
mbellished with wood-cuts finely executed— and no effort will bo spared to render it a welcome and instructive visitor to the
Farmers'

X

——
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THE CANADA FARMER

THE FARMER

Ske 4iell

THE CANADA FARMER,

I-

the following ends have been,

— To arouse

public attention by frank and temperate discussion, to
^estions ecientiflc, commercial, legislative, or otherwise, apecisUy
aSectiDg tfae farming iatereet

6.— To

3.

— To bring

under the attention of our farmers

improvements at
home and abroad worthy of adoption, affecting the management of
Field Crops— the Barn Yard— the Stable— the Dairy— the Orchard— the
Poultry Yard- the Apiary— the Kitchen Garden— and the Flower
Garden and to excite an interest in the progress of Rural Architecluro

and Landscape Gardening, and
oJ the

—To mark
foster

8.

— To report

n.

that specially coiicci-ns tLo
Diury farmer and the Grazier— the best breeds ot Cattle— the best systems of feeding— the" most approved processes of cheese and bntttr

making— the best mode

of

all

packing— and

the best

market

—

€mh |anner f
is

8DBSGB1PTI0N PBIGE, ONE
P-iVY^IlULE
Bound Volumes

f

and report carefully and promptly the aotoal state and
probable prospects of the Produce Maiiets at borne and abroad and
specially promote all movements designed to secure the best
prices 'n
the best market for Canadian Farm Produce.

named patentee, are of
ligUer ooMfcmottoa iiam

10.

who

penee of &nith'a appa-

— To afford the Farmers of Canada a common medium where

all

nuken but
;

uUisljeb

m
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Agricultural Societies ordering more than 125 copies.
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a>ays

advertising mediuui
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be had.
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reoontlv appeared

to

the

The Farmeb

will

first

ly, so that it majr b«
cleared fhia liajr ta ^a^
fcUowlng. At the rye is
cat green, the land is

ez-

Aoaged

(geiterally

nod tackle of Howard oi
Fowler amonnts to cloc
npon £1,000. It is oar

power) «•

being printed from stereotype plates.
remark, that all who have for sale, or who wish to Durcha-so Liv.> St/v,V a.»J «,.:„

PiibU«he>-

Sc

Pz-oprtetor, Toronto.

cleared

;

If the cabbages are re-

tre

sets,

noved

tlw

extra price

oompensate fbr
in the

ia If arch, the laud

in April, for barley.

For

whea

t

fiiF

row

snflloes.

obstacle to anythhig like
a general adoption of

work, by reason of being
done at the proper

Hanr

t

spring wbeat-i
with a single farrow, i* ,

to procuiB a set of tackle,
will ever be a formidable

culture.

.j

fitted for

.-.ii»'^.«»

:*,»t» t^

cultivating companies removed
this obstacle, and
the agriculturist derived from hiring,
the advantages
which he was unable to purchase. Besides the
questton of expen8e,'there are other considerations

•

it is

and eirecUveneas of tbe
trODger and more ezpea-

i^^tf^ theh mind, l^e formUn of distltsrm

a

ploughed
witb hone-

and, so long as theseaaon
serves, the vacant place
is filled up with cabbagea,
|
dibbed, and subsequenW,!
ly with turnips, rape, Jto
^

E:Sor^Zr,:rpfJJu?'dSLthtnb"KZrL^^^

Odt

and

engine

....SIXTEEW DOI.I.AR8.

bo sent at Sixfi/ Centi

iagivrb^f^"^

ploughed in igeptember, and sown direct-

team

THIRTY DOIXARS.
8ETEIVTY DOU^RS,

amoRUSC BHoWIV.
Ist, 18C6.

hicb furrow, with t«. loads of manure,

and

.

I

,

fL,^

"

aft e r aeed, on e

AU

season, quickly

The apparatus, ejected by mean. of a

Ihk

done,

ten-S^wert^in":

Z

rteth^^^^^^
had no foregone conclusions to serve, and
who took producing a result for Inferior dimensions.
to steam on purely economic
grounds. The history
The apparatus was supplied In tbe year 1869. (The
of tbe operations is thus summarised
The fiirm in name of the implement maker Is not ftamished.)
question is situated hi the neighbourhood
of London. The first attack npon the land was a formidable one,
The soil is Ugbt, and rests on a chalk substratum.
It alike for the plough and tbe land.
The soil was
consists of 600 acres of mixed land,
hut Und mahily matted together with weeds, and the pan otlbrH a
under the plough. Of this, SCO acres are under
tbe great resistance to the thrust of the share. Tbe woA
:

which
will tend to render the company system
more popular than that of hidividual inveatmeat
Few farmers
are qnallfled to undertake tbe management
of steam
maehfaiery. If a breakage occurs, they are
ordinarily seven-course shift-potatoes,
wheat, oats or barley,
without faolUUes for having it repaired,
while the green rye, peas or tares, and crop
after, barioy, seeds,
area of ringle ihrms, in the majority
of faistanoea wheat ISO acres »re under
the
six-course
systemis incommensurate with the
demands of the steam potatoes, wheat, mangels,
wheat,
seeds, wheat,
90
plough. Tbe hMt U an objeotion of
extraordtaaiy acres under tbe four<on™e, lie
at wme distance, and
Cnvltf. For, unless the engine and taokle can
bo are woritod fbr sheep. The soil, which varies
in depth
kept fliUy employed, theh' advantages
are not ftilly from six hichee to six feet. Is
not
dndned,
and under
aMlntalned. In tbe lyBteni of letting
and hirhig, a all circumstances can be plonghed
with two horses.
;

ToaoNTo. November

I

sowing; for green rye, the
land is searited, dunged,

....WIWE DOI.LARS.

The Farmer

sufficient to

give the lubstance of a

long run. The large outlay tt capital neoeaaiy

commenof

All the subscribers to a Club will have their papers addressed and
mailed separately.
Agricultural Societies are supplied
applied with The Farmer at Club rates, and papers ordc
ordered by thorn are mailed to any Post Office
within
raupcctivo territorial limits.

a»- Back numbers

respondble to

opinien, bowever, that
the maaifast raperiotitjr

AHNUH, POSTAGE FREE,

C'OPIES

To

which

is

itajK^t <e500, whUe

k:

tlje

tbo

tbalSoet of the

population of Canada.

CLUBS WILL BE FURNISHED AT THE FOLLOWING RATES:

TEM

culture

We

and

thoae of the other two

Ij^ve for sain Live Stock, or Seed Grain, or Land, or who may wish
to
buy such, can make their desires known dhrectly to the whole forming

1865, and 1866, may be had for $1 30 each. No Subscriptions received for
with the fi rpt numliT nf tlin rnspefitivn yoars.

for 1864,

steam

district,

;

to sell in.

rintcb fc

usually appototed to take tbe

ard and Smith. The implements of tlie last-

-^-•--^

C|e

leas

itgne by the respective
qvtoaa of Fowler, How

— To watch

work of the farm and garden.

— To keep prominently under attention

cooked."

Sconomical in wear.
These features are combined in a greater or
C.

concisely the Proceedings at Agricultural Shows, Fairs,
and Sales Ihronghout the Provinces note the condition and progress oi
the Herds and Flocks of prominent Stook-breeders ; record the
importation of Thorough-bred Stock from abroad, and publish engravings
ol
First-class Prize Animals.

concerns the Domestic Eeononiy

and report all improvements in Agricultural Machinery,
new inventions, and promote the adoption of all labour-saving
In the

afford the Fanners of Canada an ever-open medium for addressing their brother Agricnitiirisis throughout the Provinces, suggosting matters of common interest and advantage, and oliclthig information
or advice on practical questions of difScnlty or doubt

all

Farm House.

machines
S-

all that

varying prospects of the wool-market.

— To

7.

:

:

be zealously laboured for:

the

— To stimulate

the agriculturists of our country to adopt an improved
system of busbandry, by blending the lessons of modern Rcicncn with
I ho practical experience of the Canadian
Farmer.

will

keep prominently in view whatever is specially interesting to
Sheep-raiser and Wool-grower— the breeds best adapted to our
climates— the best system of winter and summer management— and the

all

2-

and

Is

H,»iBg thn, ipeclflod the sort of soil
dealt with, and
tie eonne of cropping, it may
In the second place be
the Company for the due
preservation of tbe tackle, wen
to shew what work Is usually
Stdam OuItiTation.
performed in preand for the proceeds derived from the work
perform- paring for each crop.
To
begin, then, with the
ed. By this means, somewhere
hi the neighboorhood breaking
I> arder to seonro t!ie advantages enumerated in
up of the wheat or stnbble, hi September,
of twelve acres per day are culUvatod,
and tbe sys- for roots: If weedy,
ito eonclQding paragraph of cur last article, steam
the plot hi scarified and harrowtem appears to give general satisfcction.
We have ed ; and when tbe mbhiab has been
ploocUng apparatus should be :—
well weathered.
before us quite a number of tabulated
reports of the It is toided down
I. Silvia in its oonstmction.
with
a
ten-Inch
fbrrow without
yeariy workfag expenses hienrred by
Companies a* diHoulfy. Manure is
J. EMril7 understood and managed by
abu
covered
hi
without amordinarv
' well as by private individuals, who are worUug the
calty, in the same way.
ftmUads.
Tbe land, hi spring, it
steam plough. Several of the atatemeaU
are by rMgod with horses
a. BMdily ad^^ted to work in any desired
the dnng la iq>pUed ; and tbe
;
poslUon interested parUes, and bear
unmistakeable evidence --Ige is split,
and
4. Xoderaf e in its Bust cost, and
left for the deposit of aeed.
of bemg "

Sre-Bide.

In the conduct of

competent hupeetor

superintendence of a

;

I

actually performed

Is

stated as follows

:—

For tbe crop of 1861—
Land under tillage.
400 aeras
Days at work plougiitog abd aearUying. . 70 d^'
The number of working days in tliia year would
have been greater had not the wet aataan of IMO
Interfered.

For tbe crop of

Land under

ISO-

tUlave.

/67 rjT

fijo Korea.

—

i
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Jautuahv

against horse-power In actual bulk
of produce—and peri-ectly famUiar
to every one. The past
such
an Bcconnt, for the reason that horso-power
hatf oenFor Um crop of 1865^
and tu:y has been frultJW of
discovery
and
steam
improvament
are used Jn conjunction, Is impo«ilble—
LMd under Ullage
yet the In every department
610 acnu
of human actlvKy, and It beD«7» »t work pljii»hing
^' >*"»«"• t)#Berof thefarm is perfectly satisfled.
His
stack- hoves the farmer to
"
';'
see
to It that he Is not in the rear
UuMhlng
21-105 day*. yard'and his banking balance show a state of im- of his
age.
m«7 be remarkod In paaalng tlwt the
whole crop provement that can only be attributed to the emOn* great obstacle in th; way of
thrubad by the plonghtog engine.
aecuring attention
pU^meot of steaQk"
to prUcIples, is the
For the erop of 18M—
prejudice which exUts azaiut
n*:cnt accovpenylng this article rapratents
under tnUge
book-farming." Many good thn«„
SlOacrce. Howard's " New Patent Stoam
anteruS this
D»7e at waA ploughing
Harrow,"
which
has
prejudice,
and though It is 111 fouadad
Vs
"
aad uafortuUre^dy been imcHbei. In our pages, (rtde
thraOtng
Ca.vaiu nate, there is after aU
»-lor day*.
some
ezcoae
for
F-rtWB,
Vol
It Mere
L,
"*•
p. 99.)
«>• «»««> crop was tlttMhod, akd It
theory never made a fanner yet
Tha practical part
">^ fof ""ws two last crope
of «.e business cannot be
21 work dona la'*^'«^
tne
got from books, but must
aerae amounted to 575 Jn each
year
be learnt on the farm ItseU.
Familiar Talks on AgriouhnralPrinoiplea
There have been those
For the crop of 1866—
who have supposed themselves thorough
Land under tillage
qualified
610«,m«.
"**'^*^
D«y» al work plonghtag
farmers merely because they have
.//ii
become posted in
iNTSoi>ccn»r.
"
thraAIng
the science as taught In books,
2»— 83 days.
__
but their effort, to reforegoing atatenent clearly exhlblls
duce theory to practice have
that there
proved
mortifyin* and
SoKi litUe time ago, oho of our correspondents
was a ateady yearly Increaw In the number
mirth-provoking failures. When wise
of thrash- wrote
and experienced
us asking for a simple explanation
faf day*, with the game power employed
of certain men have met with such
each year terms used
cases, they have unthinkingin
agricultural journals and books, such as ly
Thtoplalaly proves that there must have
said, " Ah, this comes of
been a larger nitrates,
book-farming I" In some
potassa, phosphates, *«., and oonfeasuig
bulk of grata produced by the land. At
that
instances
too, practical men have
the same time,
J>een misled byrj
to himself and many of his brother
the days occupied in ploughing and
farmers, much of theoriste. ^Vhat
scarifying decrease
applies
to
a
particular soil or climate
their agricultural reading was lltUe
In a similar ratio, thus indicating
better than Greek, has been made
tacreased facility
a
rule
for
every
soil and situation.
tnm want of acquaintance with the meaning of such
taworMng, leas trouble with weeds, and
Facta and eiperimento have been
improved words. We
made public wiUimight. In reply, have given a glossary
fcrtnity.
During the whole of this period, we
of out the conditions of success
learn
being carefully laid
terms used in scientific agriculture, but
that "the crops were visibly tacreasing,
this course down.
slavish Imitation of processes
and at no would only
described In
have met the case in a very partial man- a
time did the number of horses exceed
loose, general way, has often
nine." The ner,
led
to
waste of time
for the real difflculty is not so
actual accounts of the whole
much in ignorance and money, and thus scientific
period. Including
farming
has
come tato
of
words as in ignorance of principles.
the supply of several improvements
disrepute.
made in the
Generally speaking the farmer Is a mere
apparatus, are given, from which it
manual
The relation between the theory
appears that the
and practice of
labourer.
He works according to a few simple tra- Farming Is aptly
average yearly cost was as follows :—
illustrated by Prof. Dawson,
In
dlUonal roles. Certain modes of culture
have been chapter II. of his admirable work, "
First
Aoootnt
Lessons In
an n n Xound by experience to bring about certain results, Scientific
Agricnlture,"-a volume that deserves
^Tnx'Bco^i
to
,.,.u.::;:::: 72 5 S .put he cannot explain the why and the
wherefore ol bo more widely known, and from
which
we
expect
,4hem. He cannot show why it is and must
l)•pwiu«iiindtat«;li^•;^:^'^i}*; ;;.;;: ^^ ^g
be as ex- to derive many suggestions In
g
the series of articles
perience has demonstrated. Hence he goes
about his we are now commencing. " A
practical
seaman," says
work mechanically rather than intelligenay, and finds Prof.
D., " must be able to perform
The aeeonnt against the nine horses is as follows :— it far
all the active
more of a task than a pleasure. To know
the duties required of him In the
ship-to steer, to go
reasons of things, to be versed in the
principles
Cost fbr nine horses
of aloft, to reef asUs; and, a mere
jg* q *9
landsman may be
agriculture, would convert drudgery into
>..".".'.'
an enthusi- quite helpless In these matters,
108
S,"J-"";
however
V
much he
astic study of nature, and lend a charm
12 aerea of green meat....
to an other- may know as to the theory
84
of
navigation.
D<|meUtioa and tatereat on nine horses,
But tiie
wise tedious avocation, for as the poet
Shakespeare ship may be well manned with
valued at £40 each
able-bodied
and
skil45 o
observes : " The labour we delight In physics
pain." ful seamen, and may yet He
helpless
In
mid-ocean,
11
No farmer should be content to toil, like a mole, In Uiere
is no one on board capable
of working out Ito
Iboa wo see that the thrashing, cartage and
the dark. He should aspire to understand
his busi- reckontag and determining
tillage
Ita course ; and a landson tUs farm of 600 acres Is done, so far
ness ; to be familiar not only with its practical
as horscopera- man, a boy, or a woman,
may be able to do this by
l>oiwer and steam are concerned,
at an expense of tions, bui with the theories and focta on which they moras of tiie learning
taught
In flie echoobi, tiiough
£660.
proceed. There Is nothing abstruse, or difflcult
of quite unable to perform any of
Uie duties of Uie pracThe report then proceeds :—" Many men
may be comprehension about the principles of agriculture. tical seaman. The ship Is equally helpless
without
unprepared for such a case against horses on
Nor are they mere guesses and conjectures, but the re^
a light
practical skill and wiUiout science.
Both
must be
land farm, but such we are assured are
suits of patient inquiry, careful observation,
.the actual
and present It is just so wltii farming ; the
f»nner
must
tgant. It may be objected that no allowance
persevering research. They are thoroughly
proved know tiie praoUeal operations of
is
bis
art—
how
to
made for manure In the sUtement ; but let it be
and established tacts.
plough, to harrow, to sow, to reap
re;
but
he
may know
membered that the account, on the other hand, is
It is not, perhaps, to be wondered at
that so few and industriously practice
not
all Uiese, and yet be
charged with the straw, the repair and
fanners are versed In the science of their
deprecUtlon
business, running his farm to ruin, as surely
as the seaman
of implements, and harness used with
the horses. when it is remembered that it is only very lately that would his ship, if he knew
not
his
course
and disHere, then, without attempting to balance,
the two agriculture could claim to have been reduced to a tance. Here science comes to
tiie aid of Uie farmer
casee with exactness, is a power called
system and based on a theory. Little more than
in lo dimfece
half It teaches him Uie nature and
composition of his soil
and replace thirteen horses.
a century has passed away since Sir Humphrey
Davy the materials of which he exhausts It in
cropping
applied chemistry to agriculture, explained the
or- tiie various requlrementsof different
The annual cost of the power substituted
cultivated planto
fanimtion of plants the nature of so ils, and ih« in-, Um
nature and ases of maimreB,tiie causes
...„ , ..r.^^^—
.^TTT^ e oa 18 - 4
'
ofWeHUly
fluence of light, heat, electricity, moisture
The annnal coat of the substitute is
and the and Impoverishment, and Uie cheapest
240 10
and best
atmospheric gases upon vegetable formations. Pre- modes
for remedying Uie one and
avoiding
the
The apparent gain
other£366 3 4 vious to his day, the most absurd ideas were main- and Uie materiaU
necessary to renovate lands Uiat
There are three considerations which go largely
to tataed, such as that all vegetable products were have been
already exhausted."
increase the sum which, after the above
process of capable of being generated fi-om water that the soil
It will be our object in
these "Fajouab Taum"
anbtraetion, is left as gain. Thrashing, when
horee- contained all the nourishment of planta, and that by to reflect
some
of
Uie
light which science has shed
power only was employed, and maintained at a
on
cost finely dividing it, any number of crops might be the farmers'
paUiway of toil, and to draw attention
of £1,026, was an extra ; now that steam
to
has dis- raised from the same land j and the like. The
dis- the Uws by which an aU-wise
placed a considerable proportion of the
Providence
dlrecta
Uie
horse-power, coveries of Sir Humphrey Davy have been
greatly wondrous course of Nature. We
and reduced the expenditure ot certain
shall affect no orispecified' improved upon since 1840 by Llebig, Johnson,
Lawes, giuaUty, but avati ourselves flrerfy of
operations to £660, thrashing is included.
all Uie helps
The sea- Morton, M.Ville, and others, until at the present time wiUiin
reach, by means of which our
Bonableneas and thoroughness of the
object can be
tillage opera
agriculture takes rank among the fixed or exact promoted
In the most effective, simple,
Uons render altogether unnecessary
and taterestthe multiplied sciences.
mg manner. We shaU hope to engage as
acta, which used to characterise every
listeners
system of good
There are aged patrhrchs of the ferm now living to
these " talks," not only Uiose of
husbandly. One deep steam stirring
our readers who
at the right who have witnessed the birth
of Agricultuml Chem- are actually engaged
season is made to take the place of
in farming, but all who take
several slighter istry, and can tell of
an
a time when not only its laws, interest in tiie forms
onaa. Every year the work
of
life and beauty wiUi
becomes easier, more but Its very name
which
were unknown. But though of the Creator has
manageable, and the days spent in tUlage
filled Uie earth.
The principles of
operaUona comparatively recent origin,
scientific agriculture has agriculture form
fewer. Although no account
an important and deeply Interea^
has been kept upon made remarkable
progress.and it must not be fbrgotten Ing branch
«bll &rm to measure the exact
of natural science, well worthy
result of steam as that many
the at-!
much newer discoveries have come to be tentlonofevery
tboughthamlnd.
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1806.

SqMrimoits in Top Dresaing

Houghing

Qttaa.

Omn

^

Orops in in the FalL

oltJtied"^-^ *••»«--

5SSSuSSS
In a communication to The Fhrm»r (Scottish)
a
Et»s. Pbaibb FAsmt
: I noticed
in
a
late
mimbar
correspondent relates some interesting particulars
of
tiie comparative effects of
nitrogenous and phos- ),„ " ?; ""gWog-'' The writer appears
the position that the practice
phatio manniM en a piece of pasture. The
U surely ImpoveJffi
facU are Uie country
That fallow land Is aliws
briery as follows
The field In question reato on the
limestone fbrmatlon, the sofl boing chiefly
composed ppint almost invarUbly admitted bv
of old red sandstone drift of a loamy
tujra
chemhit fttim ProC Uebl^
texture, and
mSnto Uien ofMr.MlnerareoXdot
lying about 160 feet above sea-level. The
In oSoSTto UW,
field was
which woiUd
ttiesni&ce totn^^JuTSt
P'^'fo'^V. I lay he is wrong.
laid down with a good seleoUon of grass
K-„^'^.''
seeds In
own
»y
experieioe, I have a?Jky, feSS
185», but tie soil not belng-In sufficiently good condition, some of the better grasses were
giving way to
»aco«eding crop Ui*n Uie praSKfof
benta and wood rushes, fti the last week
of Febru- tiag U>e
same
remain tfll spring. ThW^veL; Uary, of the present year, the field w%8
double harrowed wiUi Howard's heavy seed harrows, and c^ovtTS,'' ^J'V«*'"^."°''^''PO'SSro/r7elS*?f
,
?i?i !L'
i^^*^ »' " was neglected UU ttoi •mt or aatomnal ploughing, i^
marked off into four dlvirions of two acres each. To Wlowli^
spring, when It was
order to iJnLr.
ploSghedT and tto deeply
whole Ranted to corn. The r^lt
pulverised ioilfor <U
Uie first lot 6 owt of Peruvian guano
to^evin^^Si^
vni
wss applied epnng ploughed land
tb^ of tLe seed and close
produced com Uuit looked for
coveri^WitooSt^hicTS
to the second, 8} cwt. Feriivlan
even^r^^fect braird cannll^be
gnano and 4f cwt.
e^^^I^^L^t, ,
of snper.phosphate of lime mixiea ; to the
fa
{NUig
certain
If
third, 9J
tU^J.^
cwt of super-phosphate ; to the fourth, no manure
'•«''° "apprepriaU^uS
riches of the'^Sl
atmosplier?' and takin|ln
Wire Fences.
of any kind was applied. The cost of the
''suprifesTf
artificial carbon," that
corn fhUed to draw them
manure applied to the lota was equal in each
More
Was fences in certain looalities are Dreferable to *H
case.
•=»"'
'"' ">• fi'H ploughed IiSid
The field was then double-harrowed, and finished tiiat
h^t n'^T'^'^i""
did on the same amount of toe
'"•"'
spring plongUng (where
^'SL°'r~ii''2.''*~°
lumber Is scarce) and toeir
I also obtained results, Uie
wlUi a light rolling. The weather proved
req^rina
past season DrMisefc tabourtobuUd
moist and
aad keep In repair, while
l^Sar to these wIU, a ci^p of wheat
favourable, and tiie effects of the respective
made
toey
manures weeds had taken possession
good, or a better safeguari^iSSlSt
of toe soil.
"™ "gainst
unraly stock toan wooden fenoes
soon became very marked. In about tiiree
weeks of them was turned under last fall, In a greerstate
In buUding a wire fence, it is
'
the guanoed portion was well defined."
necessary to have a
The portion toe balance was left till spring.
Tha
is
not
only my own experience but Uiat
on which guano and super-phosphate had been
of
mix- scores ot
otters ta tob victolty.*So
ed and applied, showed no sign of improvement
over opinion here In rHr»rd to toe'eSoacyprevalent to the
of fall plSiS! aetfcurfeetin toe ground,
the lot which had received no manure,
inclininit sliihUv *wS
but was even ing Uiat in renting land it iagener^ly
a shade more backwards. On Uie portion on which as a condition of U» lease. ftat'^lanS InrirtedSr ea^otoer and the holes fll'ied in wfto
fo^
small grains especUlIy, shall be fall
*he super-phosphate had been applied
plouSid. Mr
alone, the M., in
* ""'''*' »«'^o88, the small end beveled
one part of his communication,
pasture was completely burnt up, and
ikdmita that I?-J IS^i^*
was as con- pJonghmg under a green crop has
' °'"*.'' "' "«»' ""e top of the p«S'
a "renovating andtoebritta mread toree
•pionous by its bareness as the first lot was
feet apart, an IplMtoS
by Ita effect' on Uie land. Precisely so. The qnesUoS
• V'^^ ?'«** beloVtoe groMd 6 OT
toen IS when shall tois operation be
erdure. In the month of May, No. 1 bad a
great
perfbriedt I 8 incW Then dress the side of
argue while toe crop is still green
one poet (oppoeito
lead, No. 2 was equal to No. 4, while No.
and growing, and tte brecea) so as to make a
3 was not after It has
flat
become
wiUiered
and dead.
much Inferior. The writer then proceeds to remark :
the w do from top to bottom. Bore
toe holes fo?th^
'^'^ ** **« *°" whatever elementa of wires horuontaly
?°«r!!!*.i?'*
at » distance from e^h
-'AlUiongh I had great faith In the
fertility
the
crop
may
othe?
super-phosphate
contain— in toe oUiar, some of
follows: The first 8 inches
for Improving pastur^, ;i must
fhim
torground
'™°'
""lite. »eem to bo lost
confess Uiat I waverJb"'' J''.'^!2«
n"/'
D. C. Thomas, in JVuiris Ibrmtr.
ed somewhat at tMs period, alttiou|^
I was the last
°??* ^° '»'=''«' ""d ">« next 11
to do so, as every person who
1
saw Uie ploto bad

*^2^

U^'
Jrm^L^?

:

d^J^%^^

WW

^S^J^

uJ.Zr"

ma

.^

^

iw;

£S

'^'

^^^M

1^

wW iT^iTZTi^
"t

mm

A gK^S

H^Ion

oheaper'cK^
1^
SpertJ

s^Jton^

dlS^

^ fi^J?

^JLy^'f

su^e W^Vb^
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long concluded that super-phoaphate
alone In my
ease was worse Uian nothing ; and
Uie rsMon Uiey
amigned was, that there was more lime In the
soil
tiian I anticipated, alUiough the field
was not limed
for fifty years before. However, time was
In this
case, as In all oUien, the best test, and
when June
came, a Uiick sward of white clover might
bo seen
springing up in No. 3, and It almost suddenly
became

1

«

fJ^^J^

Preparation of the Land for Tlax and
luS ^L' **"'^ ^ convenient, as toey are not so
other Spring Crops,
"'* ^°- «' annealed, and
fcS^n^ »to .J^"^-.'";!""^
festened
toe posto by small hooks or staples,
made

Z

Tm

"°;'o««ly- however, as to prevent
unusual dryness of toe weatoer during
""i'
wire from moving
the toe ifJP5!?°"'
freely when drawn. Pieces
of
fi^en every faciUty to effect toat ^re may be spliced, by securing
^"
SJfi.'^"'^''
the ends inrpalr
great desideratum in modern hosbandry—
the autumn
'?"*
""« «"* of each around'toe
cleaning of the land but though we may
nL^^^-r
'^v"°«
say modern, ptoer.
To drew
toe wires, secure one end to
tbc tiest practical men of more remote
one
times have in- large post, and the other pass
torongh toe holes
Uie favourite feeding and lying ground
swted
upon
it
as
toe
best
and
of Uie sheep,
most effective time to bored in toe otoer, and toe wire^iole
if the
effectually cleanse toe land for future
which thus doubly Improved It To lota No.
cropping : and
"'"may then bo wound upon toe roller roUff
1 and
the only excuse offered for not doing
by a
No. 2 the cattle and sheep also gave a
so, boto toen
••;" ^""1 " i* of a Sroper tension %be
very evident and since, is the want of
time and absence of Bood ?«,Vr°/
roller for drawing is a " naMve«^
preference over No. 4." At the end of tiie
ofNow Jersey, and
season it weather to effect it As very few of our
at It is not generally known, I
«ariin«
will try aad dMWitM)
was observed that alUiongh the quantity of
tnends
can
make
such excosee now, we
grass
that It as well
lean wiUiont diagra™.'
is S3?of
many of toem have done so, which willtrust
grown on No. 1 was much heavier than on No.
tell
Im- cast iron, 8 inches long and ijlnches in
3, It
dSmeter ;
measurably
In their fSivour during the next
yet oontataed a large proportion of
but
four inohai of tEe middle hi
seaaon's
benta and wood- campaign. Some we know
but 2 inshea in
and have sent to do so diameter tons leaving a flange
^^rushes. No. 2 yieldid somewhat leas per
2 inches in widto
acre, but and have gained large hoMS of atubhla, Ac,
eac^ end, and
the wire is waund arwrnd tte
oonoihea less oT coarse grasses and weeds than No. has and will turn too much profit in bedding which middle
In drawmg, toe friction aU
tooir
oomes udob the
cattle, and toe consequent
1 i while No. 3 although yielding scareely more
manufacture of laree end, which servee as a kind of journal.
in quantities
Throuah the
of
manure
and,
judging
;
by toe tenour of small part, near one end, is a half inch hole,
bulk than No. 4 had a fine sward of fine
grasses and Uie numerous queries in our
to bald
columns, many that we toe end of the wire and torough
^clovers, wlUiout Uie slightest trace
each flange i» ian
of weeds or have not seen have done so also.
iach hole (the two being at right angles)
for a nair
woodrushes, and promises doubly bettor
The cleanaing of toe surface of the arable
for the
lands of ban to be entered while lomingtEe roller, irithhaving
been effected, toe next operation to perform drawing one while
coming year Umn No. 1. We give the
winding wito too otoer. The
conclusions at IS
ploughing toe land, which should be effected
which the writer has arrived, from
at roller weighs about five pounds, which may be
the resulte of once, and as deep as possible.
For flax and Been prevented from turning back and unwinding
these experiments, in his own
the
words. They are as crops 9 to 10 mches deep is neceasarv. If the stanle wlre.bv putting a
wooden pin 6 or 8 inches longln toe
follows
of &e land will afford il It shoulZ'be
left
'""^.P.'" P'^^e^ *° ""o post, under each
rough state during the winter to eiiley toe
?:JameUo- end of toe roller, wilfkeep it in its place while winding.
*"™
^»"^ ^'^ artificial rating Mid enriching
miUjiJ^^'"'"^'^'"*
effecta of toe winter's frosta
JNo. 6 wire weighs two pounds
per rod. The hooks
'
or staples, for securing toe wires to toe small
general resnlto of Lawes' experimenta snows, thaws, and rains.
posto
«„'?^lJ"* f^'
As toe production of flax is now becoming an im- mjybemalleable^wronghtfren,
land, are bonie out'^on soils
They ean giner~°».^„'^"Ti°«f«™^
portant
Item
in
resting on the limestone formation.
farmorls crops, and as It requires a ally be procured at toe
hardware store.--Cbr.
deep, fnablo soU, of cq-ial composition
"3d. That for the pfnnan«U improvement
and texture American,
ofpas- not too loose, on this
account It Is Inimical to toe
tjTos^super-phosphate of lime is better
RSASONB rOR NOT SOWDJO TWOTBT.— " Why did Ton
adapted
fiai crop to plough toe land deeply
agata in toe act sow timotoy wito toe
clover T" Because I intend
"^^ '° P"**"^""" to th« coananess of the spring. A smgle grubbing or good Wrowlng, not
'"^
yars, and sow wheat
"F
'"
**»
more than three inches deep, is sufllcient ;
l..!»iSlL
JT?"
*J*
forlf toe
°^ phosphaUc manures soil bolow that
depth Is loose and unconsolidated iiie «£. J;i!I5
shMlTlnr^LS!"and vice wr»a;
• ««"*». "bs
*f"
toe groond of Uioae elemaDta
and,
most aseded for wheat
'°?'»"f«.
flax plant will not have sufflcient
root-hold, and will This to nattbe case wito
*"'"*^ ''^^"^ I •'•"e observed,
clorar, pea».^d otoerle:
be hVely to lodge prematurely, to toe great
It-nSU tiltil^I? ""^
detri- rumlnons crops. So toat on
""' '"''? '"'' "^« •nper-phosphato
wheat land, and when
"optaSSifl^JSl'^'
A compact, homogeneous, dsep
'"•°'_?V'''*
°f "« finer Virti^ but soil,
•*.ahonld always be on
wito
a
well
?•
pulverised,
«g*Ud6a*lIt tapaded Uielr growUi, and evidently
finesurfkee, Is toetelbre^ Oa
al fern,
JS^i^JZS°^!°V^'
I think the leas timotoy aad mori
alover
«*^»Mwlth them almost from the oeriod of Ita r^^yJSLfi".?!"'* 5^»°' V» P«*wtlon ; and wben
ttJils obtained the seeSshonia'beBown. and
eorarad
with three turns of a light fine harrow, flnt
• rioSar nuBW*.one way. Oen. famttr.
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may

U

not bo amiss to group together what ia
Shed and Sheep-Eack.
deemed deiirablo under tfala boad. No one shonld variety may be raprehended, and a consequent want
ortanUbood, whioh—however unimportant, if poA
be led away by mere name in his selection of a hog. be the object—
renders such animals a hazaidons
The >ceoinpanyiiig llluatratlon repreecnto a simple
It may be called a Bericshire or a
Suffolk, or any speculation for stock purposes, on account of their
»nd economical contrivance for feeding and Bliollerextreme susceptibUltf of cold, and eoBseqnent
other breed most In estimation, and yet,
in reality,
ing ahMp. The inventor and patentee
UabiUtT to disease. If white, and sot too niaUrtheT
U Mr. C. may possess none of this valuable blood. The
only are valuable
KJoa*^, «ri)neham, Co. Oxford, C.W., who thus
•xhibitiaff connection with the
enu- sure way to avoid imposition
U, to make name always Chinese. If Ught, or sandy or red
merate*' Hie advantage* of hto "Portable
with black marks,
secondary
Combined
to points. If a bog is found
the favourite Berkshire is detected ; and so on
with
Shed and Sheep Rack," " Good shelter in all weather, such points ot,form as are calonlated to possessing refbrence
ensure early
to every possible varie^ othae.—JmM»gii.
eetmamj in feeding, whereby a aaving of ft-om 15 to maturity and faculty of taking on fleah, one needs to
1 «>»
care but litUo by what name he is called
; since no
20 per cent, ia effected is an Invaluable retreat for
mere name can bestow value upon an animal »=">««»
deflolmt
Ayrshire and Jersey Gross.
ewee daring the landing aeason ; forms an excellent in the quaUtieg already
indicated.
hiring Uble ; is portable ; and last but not least,
The true Berkshire—that possessing a dash of the
Br SAKFoan Howabd, £sq.,
any ttamer with 600 feet of common lunjber, can Chinese and NeapoUtan Tarioties—comes, perhaps,
Stcntuy or Um Mlohlpn SUM BoHil or JkdlCiiUun.
"ejjer tothe desired standard than any
other.
mato
for hlnuelf, in two days, capable of feeding
T*e oWef pointo which characterize such a hog are
raw years since, Mr. Telfer, of Ayrshire, Scot *'
and akeltering forty sheep."
the following .—In the first place
sufBclent depth of land, kept a dairy of twenty-five to ttlrhr
cows fltf 2'.
The price of County and Township rights to use, carcaas, and such an elongaUon of body as will insure tte production of butter.
They were k»t wholly «a «
a
sufficient
lateral
expansion. The loin and breast the soUIttg ayBtem.aad were
and any other patticulars, may be obtained trom the
IwAysabrileied, ezoe^
should be broad. The breadth of the former
denotes when in the yard tor exercise and change of oiE "
Patentee by oddreoiing as above.
good room for the play of the Inngs, and, as a conThe herd was mainly Ayiahlree, bred IiitSo nojgh-

A CombiMd
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most esteemed breeds. If the h;»lr
scant, black
desirable, as denoting conneetion with the
NeapoUtan;
if too bare of hair, a too intimate
alliance wUh that

Points of a Oood Hog.
It

JAirtTAHT i^

—

A

Owims

of orchard* who remember many of the
wUch disfigured the trees last
Hessian Fly in the Oonnty of Huron. summer, shouldnests
also reniember that those which were
not destroyed, spun themselves Into a cocoon, and
have reoeived some specimens of fall wheat subseqaenily came out into a brown miller. These
ttora a oarrespesdent in the County of Huron, millers laid each about 400 eggs in the form of a
"iUBstrative of theproce** of destraction going on ring or belt around the smallest shoot* of the trees.
They appeared to be aware of the fact, or at least
in that part of the country." He state* that " fields
governed their practice in accordance with it, that
th»t a short tinte ago were green and luxuriant, are confined air is a poor conductor
of heat, for they
now nearly red, and almost worthless."
covered these eggs with a water proof varnish conOn examining the plants sent as, the leaves of taining innumerable vesicles of air. Now every
such belt of eggs thus protected, will come out early
which were almost entirely withered, we discovered
next spring in minute little caterpillars, at first as
between the base of the leave* and the atalk, a fine as a thread, but afterwards growing into large,
namber of imall pupa of some Insect, which had coarse eaters, and forming a large nest to each coldone the mischief in it* larval state. From the lection of eggs. The course to be adopted is very
obvious look diligently through every tree, and cut
situation of these, their form, and the fiict that the
off every twig which nas an embryo nest upon it
hard outer pupa-case contiuned a soft white maggot, After a little practice they are very quickly detected

I

«.Ir.--,

webby

large,

The

Wb

—

qoite undctached and free from
that they are undoubtedly

dreaded Hessian

papa

its shell,

we judge and a

of the far-famed

small pair of pmning-shears, worked by a
and cord on the end ot a pole, or a very sharp-hooked
blade on a pole, will enable the operator to cut them

—

(For a brief description
off for burning.
Now is the time for this woA
of the insect, vide Canada Faxioib, vol.11, p. 205
select any day when the sky ia not too bright for this
The recent mild weather has enabled these purpose. Cmmiry OentUman.
destructive Insect* to proeecute tlieir work unimpeded, and to complete their transformation
mtUtiaxm
into the state in which they pas* the winter, before
the severe frosts have come on.
How to prevent
their coming oat in the perfect form next spring, and
Sacoess&l Operation of Lithotomy in
producing new broods, is a difficult problem to solve.
the Bona,
Should the crop appear to be completely destroyed,
of course the best remedy would be (weatlier perBT D. X'BACBBAN, IC. B. C. V. 8., WOOIWTOOE, C W.
mitting,) to plough it under twelve inches or so, and
prepare for putting in a fresh crop in the spring.
SroNB or gravel in flie bladder, which is so common
But we hardly think such extreme measures need be in man, ia of rare occnrrence in
the horse, owing no
resorted to, for most wheat wlien thus injured poe- doubt to the more
active habit* of the latter, promotesses the power of tillering, a* It is termed, and ing more regular
digeation and assimilation, and also
throwing out new shoots to replace those that have the size of the urinary
organs, and their relative
been destroyed. From the specimens sent us we position, favouring the escape
of calculus nuclei
should judge that such would be the case with our before they
have attained much size. Veterinary
correspondent's crop, and that lie need not altogether pathology
is rather deficient, therefore, on the subdespair of deriving from it some return, though ject
of urinary deposits and calculis, but the teachprobably a diminished one, for his labour.
ings of Ferguson, Miller, and

justly

'if

The noticeable symptoms,

Orchard OsiterpiUar.

wBftfftttfflffBlfj

fly.

§tpmmnt.
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A

A COMBINED SHED AND

SHEEP-RACK.

sequence, a ftco and healtty circulation, essential to
the thriving and fattening of any animal. The bone
iMibo sheep department of. the iiund Kevo Torker should he small and the teints fine—nothing is more
indicative of high breeding than this; and the legs
for Dee. II, we find the following paragraph, in re- should
be no longer than, when fully fat, would just
feresee to an enquiry raised by us in Thb Canada prevent the animal's belly from trailing
upon the
ground. The leg is the least profitable portion of the
FAMBKofOec. 1.
" Thb Cakasa Fabmib.—This excellent agricultural hog, and no more of it is required than is absolutely
necessary for the support of the rest. The feetshould
journal, quoting our remark, made gome weeks since,
be
firm and sound ; the toes should lie well together,
that " Aaerican farmers who live well, and educate
and press straightly upon the ground ; the claws,
their dlldren, and pay government taxes, cannot
compete In cheap wool production with serfs, and also, should be even, upright and healthy.
denl-savages, and dirt-eaters of other descriptions in
The form of the head Is sometimes deemed of little
other eonntriss," asks who are these serfs, demi- or no consequence, it being generally,
perhaps,
_8aTaws,4c.t
will assure our contemporary of supposed that a good hog may have an
ugly bead :
wie tEmg, vCt : that we never intended to apply but the head of all animals is one of the very
.printhese terms to the people of Canada."
cipal points in which pure or impure breeding
will
So far, so good. But having told us who these be most obviously indicated.
high-bred animal
" serfii," Ac., are not, would our excellent contem- will Invanably be found to arrive more speedily at
maturity, to take flesh more easily, and at an earlier
porary ftirther oblige us by informing us who they period, and, altogether,
to turn out more profitably
aret
Oar interest in free trade makes us very than one of questionable or impure stock. Such
carious to know more about the competition in the being the case, the head of the hog Is a point by ne
wool market, which is so much to be dreaded by means to be overlooked. The description of head
American fkrmers. We should like to see them most likely to promise— or, rather to be the accomputting on a bold face, and defying the world. Or if paniment of— high breeding, is one not cariying
they must Icnnckle down, let it be to a more respect- heavy bones, not too flat on the forehead, or possesable and formidable class of rivals, than "serfs, sing a snout too elongated ; the sneut should be
short, and the forehead rather convex,
curving updomi-savages, and dirt«aters."
ward ; and the ear, while pendulous, should incUne
'
1
.
;
»0i
^- ^.
somewhat forward, and at the same time be light and
V«»T Eablt Lakm.
few days prevlons to yean- thin. The carriage of the pig should also bo noticed.
ing time, confine the ewes in a box stall, or apartment If this bo dull, heavy, and dejected, one may
reasonwhere they will be protected from cold and storms. ably suspect ill health, if not some concealed disorder
Feed with good hay and corn stalks, and let them actually existing or just about to break forth : and
have acccM to salt and water. Grain and roots there cannot bo a more unfavourable symptom than
prerieias to partaritlon tend to induce garget. As a hang-down, slouching head. Of course, a fat
hog
soon as lamb* appear thrifty and strong, and take all for slaughter, and a sow heavy with yonng, have not
the milk, one pound of roots and half a pound of much sprlghtUness of deportment.
meal daily, tu eaeh ewe, will cuko the faunbs grow
Colour is, likewise, not to be disregarded. Those
like weed*.—ilm. Ag.
oofawra ate frtfcayhte wM«h we ctoractwrtotic of the

Satisfactory Explanation.

We
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boorhood.
Trials were, however, made with the
Channel Island cows, under which name those tfimi
Guernsey, Aldemey, and Jersey are known In Britain.

The chief object in their introduction was to imparl
more richness to the milk and higher colour and
flavour to the butter, and these objects were attained
to a certain extent
While the trials with the fnll-bloods ttom the
Islands were going on, crosses were made between
them and the Ayiabire breed, and the females of this
cross were roared, and at proper age took their
places in the dairy. I saw the herd several times. In
different seasons, after the trials with the full-bloods
and crosses had been carried on some years. The
proprietor told me he shonld not contlnne the trialsj
but should discard the ChanneTXnand cows and tEoir
progeny, tor the reason that they had not so much
constitution as the Ayrshires ; wonldnot last as long,
and required more food in proporUon to their returns
in the milk and butter.
It will be observed that this result agrees with the
opinions expressed in the article* in the PUmghmm,
before alluded to, and also with the quotation fh>m
Stenhens. It shonld be noticed, also, that the trials
by Mr. Telfer i?ere ,mada under circumstances more
favourable to iie constitution of the Channel Island
cows, than If they had been subjected to the ordinary
exposure of Ayrshires In Scotland. Iheardofvarlons
other instances in Scotland, in which
crow of the
breeds alluded to had been made, and the cross-bred
stock rejected for want of constitution.
The conclusion of Professor Low and others, that
the modem Ayrshire breed owe* Its pecaliar characteristics in part to an admixtnro with the "didir
breed of Aldemey," may be correct but experiments seem to have shown that a further Infusion of
Jersey and similar blood, doe* not' render the Ayrshire more valuable under the cirenmstances In wltirh
it is kept In Scotland.
It does not necessarily follow
that the same result* would ensue In all case*, especially where leas hardiness of constltntlon b rraoired.
-5,^„.».,
Mass. Floaghman.
T"'^-'-Sit» l
T^n.<
;

—

-

Nm

—

Danoebocb Enekt. The northern parts of
France are at thi* moment suffering from a pest
which to them is about as disastrous a* an invasion
of locusts in southern latitudes. Vast and innumerable swarm* of lepidoplerus insects, belonging to the
family of Noctoidc, will settle down on a field of
l>eet, and will not isare it as long as there i* a fibre
of the food left. FIm, acids, and every otiier powerful agent have been tried againit them in vain ; notwithstanding the most unremitting toil and care, the
Insect mnltiplies 'to an alarming degree, so as to
threaten the total destraction of beet, endive, and
cabbages, fortunately the only vegetable it chooses to
attack. The nocfua se^etum is a pretty butterfly,
measuring about four centimetres, with outspread
wings, the upper ones being of a ^Uowildt brown,
wTth a doable undulated border. T\A» butterfly lays
its eggs In the earth, and in the following spring,
about the time when beet ia in good condition, the
larvc are hatched. They are greenish caterpillars,
about four centimetres in length ; their body Is
smooth and shining, each of it* rugs having a sort of
wart in the middle. They do not ianie from their
hldlag^laces until night-iUl, when thi^ immediately
repair to ttw beet-plant, settle apon It, and with their
sharp mandibles commit fHgfatfiu havoc all round the
neok, wlthont touching flie leaves ; so that at first
sight no one can snspect the
of being otherwise
than in the most flomisUng stats. Iti* «aW in pnlling
up the plant by the root* ftat the effect* of the visitation become apparent The miachief done, the larvae
creep Into the earth, where they remain at a depth
of a couple of Incbe*. Hera each baiid* itself a nest
which it lines with silk, and when this work is done,
becomes a chrysalis, which in the following spring
ohanges into a butterfly. Among the various remedies tried, there was one which promised success. It
consisted In driving a namber of fowls Into the fields.
The caterpillan were Indeed devoured, but it seems
t««TP0SBBm potoonons qualitieSjfor all the poultry
died of the eflbot* of this food. There appean to be
00 otaer remedy but that of plcUng .up the chrysalides one by one as they are brought to light by the

Md

plough.— G^ijnant

therefore, are

emada-

tion, conitant dribbling ofartne aad itseooseqacaess,
straddling gait, and frequent ineffeatgal elorts to
stable, ihe stone being readily felt by tte haad tetr*-

ducod into

Hnriug commnnio«ted

rectum.

tlie

tfct"

fact 'o the owner, and obtained hi* consent, I proceeded to prepare him for the operation by pbyrie.

bran mashes, and small doses of bicarbonate of soda,
to neutralize the acidity of the urine.
OTBRATIOir.

Tuesday morning, Slst Oct—Everyfldng being
ready, and the necessary InstromeBts, spoimes, legaturee, Sus., at hand, with the valuable MMtanee of
Dr. Turquand, who very kindly volunteered his

we had him

services,

cast,

and proceeded to operate

:—
Placing him on his back, in which pesitiaD he wm
held by assistants, I emptied the rectom with tlie
a* follows

hand, and again

satisfied

myself of its presence in tlie

neck of the bladder. I passed a gum-eUstio catheter
with an ebony point, which on entering the neck at
once strack the stone, notwithstanding which I iatroduced a carved bougie, and feeling the ourvatum
at the bulb of the penis, I made an Incision abont
two and a half inches long, in the perineom, on tlie
left side of the raphe, and carefully deseeting down
on the instmment, slit open the urethra, and withdrawing the bougie, inserted a straight grooved
sound, which at once impinged on the stone, and
could be distinctly heard by the assistants. Pasdng
in a straight probe-pointed bistoury in the groove of
the director, with the cutting edge directed outward
and downward, I made an mcision large enough to
admit the forceps, when with one hand in the rectum
and the forceps in the other, it was easily taken hold
of, but, from its size I had to enlarge the opening, in
so doing severing, as was antleipated, a transverse
branch of the Pndic artery, aad a lesser perineal
artery and vein. These being taken hold of and
Ugatnres applied, the stone was again seized, and
wltb a vaciUating motion wasbrooght to the opening,
but being encysted necessitated a fUrther use of the
knife to sever

its

attachments,

when

it

wa*

entirely

removed.

The debri* being icooped ont, and the bladder
washed out with water, a single snture was put In
the upper part of the incision, a male catheter, large
size, wa* introduced, and retained by iapee and
bandages. On being released he got up ana walked
to hi* box apparently but little the worse. He was
ordered bran masfa, with an oonce ct bicarbonate of
other learned authors soda night and
morning, and thin gmel drinks, ad
of the medical profession, and the reiearches of Dr. KbUum.
Gkiuldlng Bird, and others, on the microscopic and
AnrEB-TBEATXXNT.
chemical oompoettion of these deposits, remove all
Next morning I removed the catheter, and passed
grounds why the qualified veterinarian should be at in a large female catheter by the wound In the
a loss when a case of calculus disease comes nnderhis perineum, and injected some tepid water, which
washed out some more gravel, threw up a soap and
notice Not only is the occurrence of stone in the bladwater enema, and left the rest to nature. The treatder rare, but recovery after ifa removal by surgical ment now consisted in maintaining and
regulating a
open^on Is also very unusual, although a few sue- firee evacoation of urine, and keeping the bowels open
The appetite scarcely failed, and very
cessftil oases have occurred in England and France, byglysters.
little fever ensued.
For a few days the most of the
within the last ten years. As yonr joaraal is, no urine
escaped by the wound, bat it gradaally redonbt, read by most of the veterinary surgeons in tamed to the natural outlet On the
teatii day the
the Province, I trust that an account of the following ligatures came away, and the woond granulated
.

successful operation

may prove

usefhl to them,

periiap* interesting to the general reader.

nicely.

I continued the alkaline carbonate for four
I substituted drachm doses of nitro-

and days,
when

muriatic acid twice a day.
25th October, a grey pony fivfe
The diet consisted chiefly of bran madies, with a
little oil-cake, carrots, £c. with fluid drinks fkvgnently,
years old, and standing about
hands
high,
was
14J
'
glyeie i
brotight to my stable. As stated by tho tymer (Mr. occasional jraihing out of the wensd
and after the first week, occaaional gentte walking
James Gunn, of Ingersoll,) " ho had been troubled exercise. Ho
rapidly gained conditnm, the wound
with his water for nearly six month*, and wa* gradu- suppurated nicely, and in fourteen days from the
ally getting worse, till about a month ago, when he dateof operation he was so far recovered a* to be
became unfit for work, rapidly lost condition, with able to be removed to the owner'* sbiUe, • distance
of ten miles.
frequent involuntary emissions of urine, producing
'•.<ii
TBX BTdm.
excoriation of the sheath and l^s. He had fteqnent
The stone was abont the size of a tmli flM, oToid
doses of nitre and other dmgs, rude boogies were
in shape, imperfectly laminated, of a Ught clay
thmst up the urethra, and other cmelties were forced colour, granular
and tuberculated on the Mjlhce,
upon the poor animal, until he became very much and emitting a strong uric odour. On analysia I find
emaciated, and from the fhiquent torture to which he that it consists principally of oxalate pf'^Ume. It
weighs 1260 grain*.
was subjected, he became

On Wednesday,

,

md

w

so vicious that he

be fed over the

atall,

and approaoh

to

had to
him was

dangerous."
I found him reduced almost to a skeleton, the
prepuce excoriated, the legs wet., and the hair in
front rough and discoloured, from the urine dropping
on them. From his viclousness, closer inspection was
impossible. I ordered him some hay, with a light
bran mash.

BBMABKS.

From

this case It would appear that low otndltion
is favourable to the operation, and that but
little

interlbrence

is

required with the

wound

afterward,

and that in the hands of a qualified veterinary
surgeon, who knows the anatomy thoroughly and ha*
self confldenco enough to be prepared tat axigences
in the operation, it is perf»etly justiflable. Imar add
that the recovery and progress he made in c^dltion,
Thursday morning.— I had him cast with the and the docility and
kindness of his diqrasitien
hobbles, and a closer inspection and examination, towards his attendants,
was more marked than in
per rectum, at once confirmed my suspicion* of stone any instance I remember,
and show* the great influIn the bladder a stone abont thesize of an egg conld ence IdndneH
with flrmnes* ha*, in snbdaing a vicieua
be dirtinctly felt fillinct un the neck of the viscus.
horse.
;
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9iu fiinr.

fbllowi:

Making Oheege from the Milk

loath to mbject his sons to

flW ||0tt»1»UL
of a few

ing them.

=>?=

much

Oowfc

Eomedaie Fano.

The

to bis mind.

" Well,"

obtained daily.

with whey butter

Most every farmer

Wdeavour to comply with the re,u«t,
ihZli!^^
thoogh
it a*y be remarked
m the o«t»et that foil directfon. cannot be embraced
ia a brief article.
The
^ulation of the milk and curda,
and

^^S^^
KJph.

greatlr

^ Ji

*'"'A\'"«' «)

vat and heater
Tr?*
of U^ca, with ita recent
improvement f^;
dirtributiag the heat thVo^gMho
m«k
f""*

^S^J5«

a» to be

""?

whK^f^"!"

otW

»™»'l-ei2e(l

the hen..
More
trouble than they are worth-coat
more than to buj
have them round. Such
i.
,^rTT°!l"*"°
talk
which the good housewife beam
from the sturdy

Z

A
it ia

f^Ti\^' t""s«

aurronncQ with wat^r
\^*"' " °"'''='y' "«"
'"lipped into the^nvePsd" would grumble
more ff the cake

wX'

"tut'e'd"i!:^t;°

oparaupna. Presuming then that
our corrwmmwii^?
got a good vat m,S heate"
and
U^^^SHLtva
and mormngB meal of milk
are 'added togetb^Tthe

h«

d

as standard aiSorit},
s^j', for^.|h,M

Md ^e kVp^ u".'"^

corn and barley before'S.eni
the end of a specified
time,

at

\T^: ^° ""'^"'^

oper,tiona.
iJidi^lvTf'L""^
jraanaiiy
to » temperature of 88

mav3 ont

that

r^L

l^^:U^'7^'

The mHk if .SiJd
deneea ami a!™?
ac,eat quantity of rennet put
in and iSL^^d with tt"
the milk-or the crude
milk to coagnfate it in a6out
annatto
40 minute!
The rlr!

^""^°8

was wanting the

**"'"* required to pull hia
purse everv
H^'/L
time they were used
by the book w£.Jul1i^
"***"
these complainta is the
?h . i^ "^^

^"^I'K?,-

*'

*'"' •''™lt-

tT'ool/nV

He

at^

al8o savs

IfS?

ir^inuhTuA-irtorn^tt*^^^^

wUk i^

-i.£t:^^^3^^^rtiiSwE ^kWp^^?e;nr,e"Xr/o?^M
r^.aneMulBcientlbranydeaired.ha°deaf^e:«o
rUp^eTa^„^b&"-Clt!^-r£^ «Jc.»r
• haift^upor lesawUl be enough to curtle^e'
fc
l^. Pi". 'i«^'''»"on of the mUkharine been OCT
fected
(which ia determined by UfSg
a porton^f
r;£^^^'""''«, "

'^° fracture),

then cut thi

'^Th'l»a'Ji«cr„^oTSe'^^T^:!

ct^e^r^''l^'t?tS?S

Ke^""

^"-^

o^d.fsjf,r-:;?^r;?^^^

^e|fwo;^r^''aTen&:s^^^^^^^
The common duck which is
generally reared !••
wMT^fir*' PJ?'""'.'™ """"'"y abon?)Mfy!?ve egJ?

^

wWch are worth
ducks are not as

"°»'^is« of the vat, lea^in^
iS^SS^^-""!* "^T
J««lf "n inci. tUck
"^i
the*fcMfr;i^^- 'i^-T"^' ""y
^„^itlS'"^^''^ " «"'''i-l'nife, composed of a

ninety-two

hen's

eg™

so

profltafcle for

«S

egCT ^fo'n«
v^^
poultry they briug'about two
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Artificial Incubation in China.
M. Dabry, French Conmil at Ilan
Keoo, in China
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Keabino Chickkxs
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good " exclaimed wveral happy juvenile
voices, and amid many expressions of delight, the
young folks proceeded forthwith to concoct and talk
" O, good

!

I

over their plans for life In the country.
Hr. and Mrs. Perley too, had a long consultation,
the result of which was a detennioation that with the
settled weatber of the coming spring, they would take
up tlieir abode on the newly-acquired property, to
whioh they gave the name of "Homedale Farm."
The purcltase of this estate, and the removal of bia
family to it aa a quiet, healthfiil country honu, had
long bees a cherished object with Hr. Perley, and the
hope of accomplishing it, iud cheered liim during
many a weary hour ol business toil in the city. The
farm just bought was situated in the township of Burford, nine ten miles West of Brantford, one of the
pleasantest and most fertile agricultural regions in
Canada. It had been his lather's before him, and he
loved it as Us childhood's early Itome. The old loghonse in which he flrM drew breath, was still standing
though consideralily dilapidated, and its surroundings
in spite of Time's many changes, were the familiar
soeoes of lus boy-hood. His father, a pnahing, enterprising man, had embarked in too many business enterprises, and his death at a time when the property
was encumbered, and faia atfkirs rather involved, compelled the nle of the homestead, and scattered the
family. Mr. Perley was the eldest mu, and old enough
when be left the hone of his youth, to feel a strong
attadiment to the plaoe, and to vow that he would, if
possible, buy it back wme day, and liaye it for ills
own. His footsteps were directed to the city of Hamilton, where be learnt the Dry-Goods business, and by
dint of industry and perseverance, became a prosper^
ons merchant Thus it was thai he was enabled at
length to accnmnlato Uie means oi aooomplishiog the
object cftiis long-cherished ambition, and he accepted
it as a rich reward fur his many years of anxiety and
hard work in the city, to l>e able to purchase and stock
" Homedale," and commence life there as a farmer.
With a natural fondness for rural scenes, and a high
opinion of farming, as the must healihtul, independent,
and delighLful of occupations, he had employed bis
leisure momenta during tbe years of business occupations in rsading books and periodicals that treated of
agriculcuru and rural affkirs. A. opportuiuty permitMd, he had from time to time paid visit<' to acqalntances in tbe country, and these visits, with occasional
journeys on bosinevs, had enabled him to maintain
a-jiretty -corr ect idea at tha atate of agrio»Uwr» 1» -the
oldqr and long-settled parts of Canada. The informv
tion thus acquired, and tbe ptBOtical tamiliarity with
farm-work gained in his boyhood, qualified him in a
a high degree for the successful management of the
estate he had purchased. Being a man of strong common-eense and great energy, he was not likely to find
any special difficulty in tbe way of adapting himself

Us prospectivo oircumstanceA. He was weary of
the dry, bard, monotonous details of business, and had
felt fcr years like a caged bird, longing for tho time to
to

free to lead a country life

agaig.

rtielyea

^

the pifTohaae,

and the

oome when he would be

*"* l""!""^,
"^""^ o^ incubation. On
the egg, are taken out of the
baskets,

^

Parley, with a smile of

pleasure, as he joined hi. family circle one evening,
" The old bomatead Is ours at lasL
I have concluded

down on

i«

nid Mr.

Parley was very desirous too, that his children
micht grow up with a relish for farming, and a love
of rural scenes.
He had seen enongh of business to
Ilr.

him that tiie chances for s'locessfnl engagement
grew fewer and smaller as the country became
oldar. and he well knew that lor one merchant who

satisfy

in it

tlte temptation of praatissodety in the city was not

Its formality, slavisb

bondage

How to Oook mdJIake Sausages.
A eei'^eepoDdeBt of

the Aims Jovrwai, wbo ha*
" out of town," thus discoones abontflauaages
The sausages must be well cooked if they iBcUne
to be a little crispy, reminding one joat a iriSe of
the cracklings of roasted pig, Tt is not amiss. Ton
should be cautious, though, as to where you obtain
your sausages If you have ever so slight an acquaintance with the woman who makes them, it is weU,
provided you have eboMenee in her. Confldsltee in
your sausage-maker is an excellent tbiaff. One of

to

b)>en

enstom, boUowness, want of simple, hearty cordiality,

and especially

Fowls of the Banjyari

state of

its

caste feeling, disgusted

him

j

and bo

;

for the rustic simplicity, tbe hearty iHendliness,

and equality that mingled so pleasamly
Moreover, he believed that farming, if rightly managed, can be made
that a farmer need not be an ignorant clodto pay,
hopper, and that by interspersing intellectual pursuits, and well chosen recreations with tbo more nigged
duties of the farm, home-life in the country can be
made attractive, comfortable, improving and happy.
The hope of doing something toward elevating an occupation too much despised, and making the name of
Ihrmer more honoured and honourable, had somethhig
to do with shaping his chosen course. It was his
purpose to order his rural housebould in such a mantbe liberty

with the memories of his boyhood.

;

—
—

the best

ways

for possessing this confidence, Is to

have your sausages prepared in your own boose, with
materials f^misned by yontseff. Pork, two-niida
lean and one-third fct, chopped finely, is, of oooiM,
tbu foundation of all sausages but a boiled beeTs
tongue and heart may, with a good remit be added.
Salt, pepper, summer savory and sage, should be tbe
chief seasonings though curry and spioee mav be
effectively joined thereto. The mixing of ttieae
various ingredients —so that no one savour predominates
should be as carefully wrought as in makiag
ner as to diow convincingly, that, away firam the a salad. It is not every one who can properiy accomplish this, any more than can every one create a
fiishionablo follies of city life, there may be intellisalad. It requires judgment in preparing tiie comgence and refinement, along with rural simplicity and binations, and skill in putting them togetber. Then
it should bo made into small cakes, and fried dowlj
diligent Industry.
Many cogey talks in relation to these matters had aad kindly in its own bX.
the Perley fiunily enjoyed

by

was

all

Ing

tiie

—

drawn of watehing

chickens, ducks, and turkeys

Our Beoeipt

what was going

enthusiasm to get out to tbe farm.

ant pictores were

—

their city fireside, until

the youngest child able to understand

on,

;

the lambs

for Oaring

Meat

Pleas;

feed*

taking care of

To one gallon of water.
Take 1^ lbs. of nit,

I lb. of sugar,
oz. of nltpetre,
oz. of potash.
hay-field ; rambling in tbe wood ; fishing in the creek ;
the pickle to be increased to aa^
In
this
ratio
gathering apples ; storing away nuts', and so on. * Mr.
quantity desired. Let these be boiled togethetw-;
_
Periey well knew It was not all pleasure and poetry on until aU the dirt flroqi the sugar rises to the top awl
a farm, but be forebore to check rudely tbe anticipa- is skimmed off. Then throw it into a tub to cool, noM
it over your beef or pork, to remaiB<
tions of the juveniles, choosing rather to let the young when coH pour
the usual time, say fbnr or five weeks. The meat
hearts dream on, until contact with the reality of must be well covered with pickle, and should not b«
farm-life, would enable them torerise their imaginings, put down for at least two days after killing, duri^
the garden

;

riding on horseback

;

;

romping

in

the

{
t

.

slightly sprinued wHh
which removes all the tatttc*
isai
blood, &c., lea^ng the moat fresh and clean.
.A%
Some omit boiling the pickle, and find it to answer
well though the operation of boiling pofifles tbe
Are You Vaodnated?
pickle by throwing off the dirt, always to be found in
salt and sugar.
Is an article in a late number of Dr. Hall's i/ournaf
If this receipt is properiy tried, it will never be
cf Etallh, the writer thus discourses on the necessity abandoned. There ia none that aurpasMS it, if so
for re-vaccination.
It is a subject in which all are good.— Germofltotsn TtlagrapK
We therefore bespeak for the following
Interested.
pertinent observations, tbe careful attention of our

and exchange day-dreams

which time

for actual experiences.

powdered

I

I

I

it

should be

saltpetre,

I

;

i^:^^^ S!u

'

readera
" The matter of small pox Impregnates the air
immediately around tbe person or bedding of tbe
patient ; and any unvaccinated individual, or one
who has not bad tho small pox, who comes within ten
feet of such person or tbe bedding, ia very sure to
have tbe pimple appear within a fortnight.
" In some cases vaccination wears out, and ceases
to bo a protection against imall pox, an.i exposure
to it gives varioloid.
The longer a person remains
from small pox after vaccination, tbe more severe tbe
attack will be, if it is taken at sIL
" Those vaccinated in infancy are most likely to
have varioloid between the a;;ea of sixteen and
twenty-five. This being so, a most impOTtantjpractical Inference is td~Be drawn,' tKt the oocurrenco of
puberty in some way diminishes the power of vaccination against infection ; hence it becomes tho imperative duty of every parent to have the child
vaccinated on entering the fifteenth year. If it does
not take, no harm has been done ; if it does take, the
chances of an odious and fearful disease have been
Witt great certainty removed. This rcvaccination
should be repeated at twenty-five, especially if that
at fifteen did not take.
" In order to fix in tbe reader's mind a strong and
clear idea of the value and neceraity of a revacclnation, a single fact will be stated.
The Prussian
Qovemment, more than any other, enforces vaccination and reva'-.cination.
In 1837, of fbrty-seyeu
thousand soldiera revaoeinated, (be full effect took
place in twenty-one thousand ; and of these last,
although the small pox prevailed all over Froisia
that year, not one single soldier took it.
" Hevaccination should be entrusted to tbe family
physician, who should bo sacredly enjoined to procure tho matter from the arm of one whom ho knows
to bo a child of healthy parents, so a» to avoid, an
for as possible, the introduction of banefitl diseases
Every
into t,be constitution of the revaccinated,
parent should place ihia article where it may bo
•.

proven, there are ten who barely make a living, and
ten more who cannot get on at alL Be regarded the
IdAka of tntde with mpreme contempt, and was yery peqaestlr wot?'

MM

i|}i

g*ffl fg)*

of the Apiary for Janoaiyi

':':

AMT

rtocks that

now be examined.
fed

ikpiWTI.

BT

J.

H. TBfMiM.

Me likely to requite fua ifan tiboaU
If short of honey, tb»y

with white sugar made

into syrup,

may be

by adding one

quart of water to 3 lbs. of sugar, and bring the
mixture to a boiling heat Stocks tiiat Med to be
fed must be in a warm place while fboding, at teasfc
If lBSy~ifB Wintered tnt of doors, they may be broagt*into a warm room or cellar, fed a few pounds, and
then returned to their stands. This must be repeated
occasionally during the winter. If such stocks are
in my moveable comb-hives, the honey box being
removed, a dish containing feed may be placed in
the passage through tho honey board on the top of
the frames ; tho bees will soon carry the feed down
and deposit it in tbe combs. If common hives are
used, they may bu inverted, and the dish containing
feed placed on the combs; the hive must then be
covered, so that the bees cannot escapa A» often as
the dish is emptied, fill it again, until (bey have been
fed a quart or more of syrup, made aA above. Strong
stocks will require little or no, attention, espeoia^,
tg'L
if boused ; if not boosed, see that the
ventilation are not blocked up with snow or toe. a,
however, my hives are used, there is no danger, because they are so constructed that tbe ventilation
cannot bo affected iJy ice or snow.
Now is the tiuie to commence preparing Uvea fbr
Suitable lumber shoald be
tbo coming spring.
provided. 6eo that it is well seasoned 1>efot« being
made up, especially if moveable comb hiVe* are to
be ma4e. After tbe hives are m»de, tbey shonld be
well painted ; It adds to tfidr darabuity, oDd greatly
improves tho appearance of the opliry.
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Ib an editorial on the Cattle plague, which appeared in oar tene of Nov. 16, wo directed the attention
of o«r TMiiW. to a letter addreoed by Profeamr
Oimiwrtt ta tba Clerk of the Council, iu which it wa.
tataA4h»t»iliMMWiiBUar to the Rinderpeat had
tpftumi aaeog a flock of dieep in Norfolk. The
upliiht of practical farmers in Britain were divided
aa to Ik* truatworthinew of this report. A wrie. of
eareftil experimeat* were, therelore, conducted in
Kdiakargh and Glasgow, with a view of proving
whether or not the ovine, aa well a. the bovine race,
were liable to the fatal plague. Notwithstanding
the Mverity of the teats applied, the experiments proeeeded without the sheep exhihiting any of the ordinary qrmptom. of the malady. Public confidence
and the
was, tlterefore, in wme meanire restored
been
rinderpest
ha.
from
fttal
sheep
the
iMBonity of
not nnjuiMly regarded aa one of the redeeming fea;
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Notes of an Agrioultuial Tour.
To

(As

Sir,

mUor if

Turn Casada

FASiim

—Having just completed

:

an agricultural tour

County of Brant, and addressed the various
agricultural societies, on subjects relating to the
improvement of their important pursuit, a few remarks relative thereto may be Interesting to ume
I awt and
at least, of your numerous readers.
:—
Mcletle.
following
the
members
of
addresMd the
and
Onondaga,
South DunfHe., Burford, Oakland,

in the

Brantford, and enjoyed the pleasure of much private
and Mcial intercourse with the leading agriculturists

The meetings oa the whole were well
while
I have obtained much valuable
and
attended,
information, there is reason to hope that a sifannlns
has been given to tlieae societies that will be proof the county.

preMot criil. in Britain. Agriculturist. ductive of some good. My chief objects are to bring
mlads of farmers, the provision
have accordingly been busily engaged in introducing clearly before the
Provincial University, and the Board
.hnnp for the consumption of the turnip crop ; and made by our
fbr (be study of the wlence of agriAgricultnral,
of
In dlatriot. where the disease ha. proved particularly
to Impart a new
culture, and the veterinary art
fatal, and where the pole-axe ha. been in full
to agricultural
life, and open up a wider field
swing, tbi. change ha. been going rapidly
in addition to
members,
their
inducing
by
societies,
forward. Unfortunately, a caM ha. recently occurtures of the

—

;

tad in the neighbourhood of Edinburgh, which renders the immunity of dieep from the plague not only
doobtfol, but absolutely groundlew. The fact, are
In a lea-field in the neighbourbrieSy a. foUow
hood af that city Mime 260 three-part, bred lamb,
were pastured. Turnips were regularly supplied to

their annual exhibitions, to hold stated meetings
during the comparative l^nre months of winter, for

at our Provincial

d

XzhibHu

fomatidn of a tU,^''- Chriatie contemdieep, and bs Is deddsdiy of opa' pure Cotswold
and mors Hve stock i. the sore and (hat less grain
way of permanent agricultural improvensractioable
maoner root oropa will be more extensiv>.In this
vated, and as much larger quantities of manni«ltl.
be produced, a farm msy be made by cultivating anu
manuring a smaller area mote liberally, to yidd as
much grain in the aggregate aa under the former and
more exhaustive system.
These and other topic, were brought under notice
at our meeting., with regard to whish there wa., on
the whole, a striking unanimity of opinion, and there
can be no doubt that our hitherto exhaustive system
of cultivation is about to receive a ndutary cheek.
The light which Mientlfle reMarohes have of late
thrown on these matters, is already idding praedeal
experience in bringing about a better state of things.
I had much pleasant intercourse with many of the
leading fhrmers, at their home., fh>m whom I received both information and encouragement.
The West Drant Agricultural Society have now
perhaps, the bert ground, and permanent buildings
for exhibition purposes, of any county in the Proplatte the

vlnce.

Some

the fiats

fourteen or fifteen acres, situated in
immediately contiguous to the town of

Brantford, were purchased a short time since, snd a
convenient and capacious building erected, and the

mutual improvement, and the discnndon of .uch enterprising Erector, are about adding another five
tbelr ground, not
.object, a. have an immediate bearing on the im- acres adjoining, which will make
more
complete and
likewiM
but
extendve,
more
am
only
practice.
I
provement of their local agricultural
larger
amount
of unduincluding
a
ptetureaque,
by
also desirous of collecting material for a Provincial
trees.
The
Agricultural Museum, as ample provision has already lating mirface, and some fine old forest
them, and the same carts which were used to convey
been made by the Board in providing the necessary Grand River forming the Eastern boundary of the
the turnips were employed in carting cow refuw
ground., adds much to their beauty, besides sullyaccommodation.
ttom the town byres to a manure heap, in a comer of
pure water
Although the soil of the County of Brant is ing cattle with an abundant supply of
the same field. No precaution wem. to have been
afforded awls lan ce to
necesuiriiy various, the prevailing oharacleriatic is a The town Council, I believe,
taken to disinfect, or even properly clean, the carts
procuring
them ground.,
Sooiety
in
Agricultural
light loam, in some places, as in parts of Burford, the
aftsT being filled with manure, before they were used
public
f^'ee,
for holding
the
approaching a dry, poor sand. Limestone gravel which are thrown open to
fortonips. The animals Mon began to manifest
other pleasant and health-giving exerextensively prevails, with a good depth of vegetable pic-nicB and
unmistakeable symptoms of the plague. Some thirty
But
during
the Exhibition, of the Society, a
cises.
cultimould, forming the most valuable and easily
or forty died, and the remainder, after veterinary
entrance i. impoMd on all but
vated land for general purposes, and requiring litUe mall charge for
inapectton, were slaughtered.
The soil over Urge areas members, and the handmme sum of six hundred
artificial draining.
Of the nature of this attack there appear, to have or no
lime, and dollar, wa. thus realized by the last autumn show.
is rich in both carbonate and sulphate of
been no doubt All the pathological symptoms of
may prove useful as suggeslarge beds of the latter, of superior quality, are These fhots, it is ht^d,
the plague were present, and on dinecting the deAgricultural Exhibitions
worked in different localities. The oak plains, which tions to other societies.
esssed animals the weU-marked traces of the fatal
in their manageimprovement
great
certainly
admit
of
so extensively prevail around Brantford and Paris,
disorder were onmistakeably revealed. It now only
attention to
sufficient
of
formerly attracted no notice—being regarded as ment, and ttom want
remain, for agriculturists to accept the ftot tliat
being made too cheap, they are
comparatively worthless are now among the most arrangements, and by
dieep are not exempt from rinderpest The best
appreciated.
but
imperfectly
frequently
productive lands of the Province. This land is earily
Eoiopean authoriUes have emphatically declared
of
spending
some time with Mr,
I bad the pleasure
cleared and cultivated, and produces an excellent
that the ovine race is liable to its ravages. The
Chas. Arnold, of Paris, who for many years has
quality of wheat, and the more valuable agricultural
careful experiments before mentioned, taken in condevoted himself to horticultural pursuits. He has
grains, roots and clover, and is consequently well
janotion with the virulent attack near Edinburgh,
which is extensively been for several years experimenting on grapes, and
Msm to prove that sheep are less subject to the dis- adapted to sheep husbandry,
aasong a number of new varieties, Mr. Arnold has
followed. I was particularly struck with the weU
sase, and that it is Ism fatal in them than in cattle.
produced a few which promise to be better adapted
cleared up farms and good homesteads, where the
The whole .libject however, demand, a more thorough
than those hitherto cultivated, to the cUmate and
wilderness prevailed only thirty years ago ; and the
inTesUgatlon than baa yet been given to it. The
Canada. One of the more promising oi
appearance, with thrifty orchards, good roads, wants of
world-wide interests of agriculture entail a respon- finished
figured
and described in a recent number
these
was
and here and there some ornamental planting, indi^libiUty on .Hm*'"" men,, who h&vo. the opportouity
His
great object is to produce -t
'of Tub Pajlask.
cate the taste and comfort of the people.
of ascertaining correctly the facts, bearing on this
to endure onr climate, a good
This county has been dirtinguisbed fh>m its earliest grape hardy enongh
outbreak of rinderpest in a flock of sheep.
nreet to make palatable
sofBdentiy
and
fVuit,
table
MtUement, for its grain ralaing capabilities, especiii«a»
have been wine, without the addition af any sngar, an object
Thi. useful im. ally wheat, with wMch extensive areas
Roddbn', Patbnt Snow Shovbi
Rxperience begins to riiow that which he seems in a fair way of speedily obtaining.
plemsat deserves to be more generally known, frequentiy cropped.
been carried too far, a. in other Mr. Arnold's garden and nnraery are rituated on an
light, cheap, and effective for its purpose, every this practice ha.
most intelligent far- elevation above the Grand River, the soil being dry
householder and especially every man of business parts of this Province, and liie
trees,
attention to cattle and and calcareous, produces exceedingly healthy
ought to have it. It is uraper and riiovel in one, and mers are now devoting more
transpurposes
of
to
the
adapted
well
.urtalning or increaaing and therefore
enables you in a very short time to obey the By-Law sheep, as a mean, of better
The prevailing breed, of plantation. His fiower garden and ornamental grounds
requiring the removal of snow ftom the front of your the fertility of the Mil.
are quite unique, and are situated on the slope of an
bouM or shop. For cleaning off skating rinks also, it .beep are the Leicester and Downs, with here and
terraces
The eattie have generally a dash enbankment, and beautifblly worked into
It may be had of any hardware there the Merino.
is Just the thing.
whole
a neat
the
merchant in onr towns and cities, or flrom uie patentee of pure blood, principally of the Durham, and many and winding patlis, which give to
W. H. Rodden, Toronto.
and picturesque ^pearanoe. It is a pity that onr
of them are large and nsefU animals. The Hon.
resldeiits do not begin In earnest to surround
^Ki^'fmrmTWD Stcoe. We are Informed that Mr. John David Christie, who has long fanned very eitendvely older
their dwellings by a litUe ornamental planting, and
Slell', of Edmoikton, has puichaud from G. M. Bed- in this county., hss already formed the nucleus of a
laying out with taste the grounds by which they
ford, Xsq., of Paris, Bourbon Co., Kentuclcy and Im- Shorthorn herd, which bids fair in a few years to by
encircled. It U pleasing, however, to observe
ported to Canada, the short-horn bull " Duke of Bonr- occupy a f&remost rank, not only in Canada but on ars
bM. Calved December SUt, 1864 got by Gfifton this continent He has spared neither pains nor hero and there. In passing through the country,
Duke, 3740 ; dam, Queen Mary 4tb, by Duke of Alr^
evidences of piosress in this direction. I observed
expense in procuring specimens of the best British
dile, S743. Also, a three-year old cow. Queen Mary
parts of the Connty ot Snutt, a number of
which have attracted so much attention of late in various
j stock,
6th, by Grand Daks. 2933 ; dam, Queen Mary.
:
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already
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each one ounce
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new
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fiinderpest in Sheep.

JUk,

outali^ofyourdrt.Uandyonr.i,to. Settle
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GKAwGBOWMM'SocaTT.-''G.T.W."ofSt.Cathar- e^nd.tu« you c«. afford, and
wherein
yon
taes communicate, the
following: "A Grape
Growe™'
Society ha. juBt been organised
in thi. town, .adit proving agrionltan_a .yaton,
that rtaU gradnd^
l«propo»d to form a joint .took
company for the
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it

has been

my custom to

record,

weatlter at the time. This is convenient, for if a tree
nils, or does badly, it is only necessary to turn to
tbe record to settle the question: so hr as pVuHing is
'-eottoemod. I have found Septomber to be a hvour•ble time for the removal of large branches from old
trees. When so done I think tbe wound, t&ougb it
does not heal, seasons, becoming so durable as to last
aoond so long as tbe tree lives. December is recommended by some as a proper time, and it may be so,

i

h^-'^'^erSu;
ertabllshed
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Sir,
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T

be followed by such as are grown solely for their
leaves, such as bore cole, kaje, lettnoe, l^inage, e(c.
Those plantd which remain for several years In the
soil such as the strawberry, rhubarb, asparagus, etc,
should be followed by those of short duration. Hence
in well managed gardens, the strawberry is changed
every third year until it has gone the circuit of all
the compartments, and the same treatment Is spplled
to the asparagus and sea kale compartments.
Plants, tbe produce of which is gathered In summer, should be followed by those the produce of
which is collected in winter or spring, so as to prevent two exhausting crops from following each other.
Plants which are allowed to ripen their seeds exhaust
the soil very much, two crops of this description
should not be permitted to oecapy tbe ground in suc-

Froning Apple Trees.

For several years

U« of sweet co^n.aUewelfen^iirh'' *^""' ^"'«of aweet com quite
no^d fnf S. ® ^'? ""^ ^"^e*?
marketsofLittIeFa?l,He°' '!«"'"«'»'="' *" ">«
and winingstat cabbaie ^?„. "^° tte cannon-ball

^*°- WJCKLAND.

for

when pmailav.'theace and condition of tho troe or
.trees, lb* quMtMy Of wood removed, the date, and

fe^i^riX wZln?Te.?r'"^'.'" <'°™ ^''^^^

P«ii, Dee. U, 1886.
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In fall

bat such has not been my experience with reference
to the latter part of the month. In 1859, 1 trimmed
some in the early part of this month, aud the trees
have done well old, large but thrifty trees from
wUeh I took much wood they having been for
years neglected. About Jan. let, 186Q, I trimmed a
part of an old orchard, the trees vigorous, showing
few signs of decay. They lisvo done miserably; that
spring after, tho bark started from the trunk, in
every ease on tbe north side. Two have since died,
and tbe others are not much better than dead. Other
trees in the same lots, not trimmed at that time, did not
consequently, I consider the
suffer in this respect
pronlng given them the cause of tbe harm done.
That winter tho complaint was general. What makes
me the more positive, I pruned two others in another
place, and they too have nearly died these being all
thus affected on the farm. The weather at the time
was warm, followed by an extremely cold snap.

—

cession.

Some crops need the application of fresh manure,
while others succeed best in soil wherein the manure
has been perfectly decomposed, consequently they
should be sown after a manured crop.
Plants of
every Itind do better in drills than when sown broadcast, because they can bo regularly spaced and the
the soil between them can be worked with the hoe
and kept free ftom weeds. Vegetables of nearly all
kinds may be grown in a young orchard without injuring the trees. Here a regnlar rotation may bo
established, every kind of crop being raised in drills
and cultivated by horse labour. If the trees have
been set far enough apart, it will be some years before they attain a size sufficient to impede operations
and low growing vegetables, such as turnips, carrots,
parsnips, cabbages, beets, etc., are less likely to
damage young trees than corn or any other tall crop.
Asparagus is generally raised in deeply tilled beds
which have been excavated and filled again with
great labour and considerable expense. Yet this
vegetable can be successfully grown in drills, if the
soil is well manured and tilled sufHciently deep.
Melons and cucumbers are generally cultivated
hills, yet some of the most extensive growers of these
fruits have abandoned that mode of culture and
adopted drills, because they found that hills are the
favourite resort of the striped bug and it is almost
impossible to dislodge them from their strongholds.
It IB now considered the best plan to raise them in
drills, six feet assunder, the plants from eight to
twelve inches apart in tho drills, by this means the
vines will be distributed evenly over the ground, the
soil can be kept free from weeds, and the fruit exposed to tho rays of the sun, BO as to ensure their

—

—

;

—
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Like others I formed and rejected many theories in
relation thereto, not worth laying before the public.
In regard to November pruning, or rather from the
20th of Oct. to Nov. 20th. I have never seen any bad
The weather is often favourable at
iresalts follow.
season, and work is not pressing. Some of the
beet fruit growers advise this as a proper season.
Bat if tbe weather is warm I am not sure of its propriety. This fall, during tbe fine days from the Ist
^tbe 9th of Nov., I trimmed some old trees, and it
Vas noticed that there was ^uite as ftill a flow of sap
as early in April. It certainly cannot be proper to
remove a limb under such circumstances. No doubt
June is tho most fit time ot all seasonii for pruning
young trees, as Sept. or Oct. is old ones. Some contend that Juno is the only month. Of ono thing there
ia no question, and that
that Anrll Jh thp "g^ai, or,
thitt

m

u

""^y •»«>^

The
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As one

of tbe earliest ornaments of the flower garA universal favourite, being neat, dwarf,
and compact in growth, and varied in all the essential shades of colour for producing harmony
of effect,
either separately or blended together. The prindpal
adaptation of this bulb consists in its suitability i^r
planting siilBciently near to the margin or edge of
flower-borders, beds, Ac., as not to reuulre removal,
or in forming lines or edges entirely of such, in their
relative colours, which, after blooming, may be ramoved as the leaves show maturity of growth by fading in colour (tbe balbs being stowed away dry and
cool until tbe followiog autumn,) and tba Same
spaces being again occupied by summer flowering
den,

it ia

plants.

The principal months fbr planting are OptQlMr,
November nud December, in ordinary rich garCMi
placing the' bulbs about two inches deep, and
four to six inches from the margin or edge, CMb
group of six to eight or more bulbs being planted in
Its own relative colour, or otherwise in blended
varieties, as taste may prefer.
These all improve in
beauty for some years^ if not disturbed.
To secure a succession of blooms in puts commence
early in the first-named month, with six. or eight
bulbs in each well-drained pot, using tbe same rioJi
soil about an inch deep ; and thus planted, place the
pots upon a surface of ashes, covermg (bf
over one
inch deep with .soil, tan, dry leaf-mould, or sand,
until the leaves appear through the soil, when tbey
may be removed to tbe house. --7f. A. Dreer, PAOoddphia.
soil,

m

1

The proper way

I

»

1

I

to deal with Bulbl.

.i

Ax soon OS any bulb shows signs of growth, flte
sap has begun its seasonal movements, and it needs
tho support of nutriment obtained by tiie roots.
Therefore the first act of the sap, when its autumnal
movement commences, should be the formation
roots ; therefore, also, it should bo in contact
moist earth, before tbe movement of the sap
mencee, in order that when the roota begin
tnido from tho base of the bulb, they may oe^T'-"^
tact with the soil, which is tho only natural '7?"Se
for their

growth and usefulness.

What
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say of a propagator of roses who should r^*
,,Iog.
tings, and at once drive them into growth
^^..'J
nheric hfint anil tnmoiTir^ wj*li<v'* ""«*«*^*' ^"•jT'^i
Should say he had adopted a kflluig process, and had
better buy roses ready rooted than attempt to obtain
them in such a ridiculous fashion. But this is the way
the greater part of autumn-planted bulbs are dealt
with. They arrive in this country in fine condition
of ripeness, and begin to sprout in the warehouses
and seedsmen's windows long before the public think

o^

May, or even such as might

If'i£e"tHa"aWrfP«SPn.
orchard that vegetables cannot bo rai8cuV«ri«»etn
them, a small field near the house should be made
available for a vegetable garden, and by the proper
a very good
economy of manure, excellent crops can be raised
cessfnl so far.
,
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Ix commencing a series of popular articloa in Thb
Cisuul Fabxcb, for the purpose of illustrating Canadian Natural History, the beaver is clearly entitled
to the first place on the list. Apart ft'om considerations of Its marvellous sagacity, unwearying perseve-

and engineering

rance,

skill, this

curious animal has

down, with their teeth, trees of all sizes, varying
A'om those of ten inches in diameter to the smallest
brushwood. These are again cnt into pieces of about
three feet in length, to admit of transportation by a
single animal, and are then conveyed to the site of
the dam. The stakes are placed horizontally, and
secured by a covering of mud and stones. In extensive dams, and where there Is a considerable depth of
water, it will be obvious that an immense number of
Bueh logs will be necessary. Dams have been known
to measure upwards of three hundred yards in length,
with a breadth of twelve feet at the bottom, two feet
at the summit, and with a height varying firom six to
ten feet. After the dams are built, but before they

been appropriately selected as the Provincial repreare fi-ozen over, the beavers lay in their winter stores,
sentative emblem.
The Beaver is ampUblous, and belongs with the which consist of the bark of various treee, such as
musk rat, which in shape It resembles, to the Bodents, the willow, aspen, p^lar, birch and alder. They
or gnawing animals. This ftimlllar and somewhat fell these trees with their teeth, cnt them Into secdestAetlve family of animals derive their name f^m tions and sink them in the water near their huts.
are frozen over, they
the peculiar formation of their teeth, which are spe- During winter when their ponds
holes at the botbelow
by
the
from
cially adapted for biting or gnawing their way through enter the water
timber or other bard substances. Beavers are oom- tom of their huts, peel the bark fh>m those trees as
mOB to North and South temperate latitudes both of it is required and convey it to their dwelling. The
Europe and America. At no very remote period " lodge " or beaver house is generally built closely
they were abundant both In the United States, and In adjoining the dam. They are curiously and substan-

what are now

respect to domeatic arrangements

are placed somewhat far back on the head, and
are likewise small. The teeth are amazingly shaip
and strong, the jaws are of massive construction, and

can

are evidently possessed of immense leverage power,
when the size of the animal is considered. The fUr

and close, and iaterspened with longer bristly
which increases as the animal grows oldar.
When the beaver walks the hind and fore ieet seem
short In proportion to its size. Like most «nlffi«i» gf
the Rodent family, it leaps or stands up, and supports
itself with its Und legs, whioh are longer than the
fore ones. In the use of its feet in walking. It combines two distinct habiU. With the forefeet it walks
on tho toes only,—a peculiarity which is technioaUy
Is soft

hair,

known

wUe

is

the

to

n

e

TUs

sole.

peculiarity

i

m

-

parts an apparent

to the
fore feet, which
the hind feet do
not seem to poastability

-

A

croaching man.

"plantigrade,"

or walks on the
entire length of

reUre, mile after
mfle, before the

of

aa "di(l-

tigrade;"
on the hind feet it

m

inroads

—

divided or cleft as in the hare. The eyea are placed
rather widely apart, and are bright and small. The

of

them

are informed

mewmw

Canada. The gradual clearing op
ofthe country has,
however, o o
palled

we

that tho beds are arranged against tho walls each
beaver having his own, while the centre of the dwelling is unoccupied.
In form, the beaver Is low and squat,
about two and a half feet In length, and bears a considerable resemblance to an enormously magnlBed
musk rat The head appean somewhat compressed,
the muzzle is oblique and blunt, and the upper lip Is

set-

portions

tled

13

few solitary specimens have been
captnred in UpperCanada during
recent yean but

sess,

same

and, at the
tiaie*,

gives

the whole animal

;

u kind

at tho present time
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article

to a\.,^..~.

•^-t

their huts

their habi-

struction of an ingenious dam. Hud, stones, treebranches, and any available substance at command,

form their building materials.

made

other parts
it

10} to 12 indies

^

tation they sagaciously provide themselves with a
regular and unvarying depth of water, by the con-

""""-"'eu'j'orAer:

cnriens

very large, being usnally from

Where a small stream has been chosen for
.

of this

is

fectly identical with their dam-building brethren.

•l>?nt^°foo*nSr""'f' «««<>« must be h

a very
featorc

of the anatomy,

and dam, and provide their tially constructed of moss, mud, and branches, and
stores of food. Some beavers live on the banlcs of usnally measure internally some seven fbct in diamelarge rivers and lakes, and wheje the^water is plen- ter, by three feet in height. The walls and ceiling
The exterior dimensions,
tiful and of snlDcient depth they do not build dams. In are of immense thickness.
very
inacurate
a
index to the interior
therefore,
form
such favourable conditions, their holes are formed in
the banks, with their entrances under water, and accommodation. The roof is evenly plastered with
their huts constructed In firont of them. These are mud, in quite a workmanlike manner, and the proIn this lodge some
usually termed bank beavers, although they are per- cess is repeated every year.

buUd

is

peenliar

with

themselves

winter, when
they

the rows

during

into societies
the approach

Indif-

animal. Compared

snmmer but

form
orchard

The taU

Rocky

Mountains, Beavers ore not gregkrloos

oS««"o?
-^e-t^Wlr^MX
-ee may
^"^'
.^^^^CV^^'^^^

only an

ferent pedestrian.

have their origin

T^""h^i^-,">0"gh

From
circam-

stances the beavet

the

which

streams

of wrig-

gling gait.

Careful provision

for resisting the pressure of the water,

is

by

in length. It is oval in shape,and

upper and under

sides.

fai

flattened oat at the

With the exception of a small

not covered wiUi f^r like the
scales. This strange
anima1,l>uiwTihhurny
rest of the
supposed, used
been
caudal appendage is not, as has
as a trowel, spade, hammer or any other tool. It la
chiefly used as a prop when the animal stands up aad
portion at the root,

it is

works with its fore paws. In swimming It serves as
side to side
seven or eight animals usually live together, thus rudder and oar, and, being swung from
resemthe
operation
rapidity,
and
great
power
forming a very interesting co-operative society, with
building
the
dam,
or
whose members eschew work during the day, but bles the Bcullhig of a boat In
placed
satisfac-'
material
is
when
a
portion
of
lodge,
under
industriously ply their teeth and their paws
torlly the animal turns round and gives it a slap with
tho shado of night.
The breeding season of the beaver commences in bis tail, similar to that which.when disturbed, he gives
diving. Near the
April or May, and they have firom two to four young on the surface of the water before
glandnlar aaaa
small
two
situated
are
of
the
tail
at a birlh. The rising generation remain under the root
secretion
tsnnodiferoos
parental roof for three yean, and in the fourth start which contain a remarkable
From this substance, part of flie
a new colony, and begin the world on their own ac- ed "castoreum."
animal at the head of this article
the
name
of
scientific
The youngsten have the assistance of the

building the walls, ef the dam much wider at the
bottom than at the surface of the water. When various parts of the stream flow with unequal velocity count.
derived, and by the attraction of its powerfhl soent
the'oonstmotion of the dam is a triumph of skill and elders in constructing their huts, and as the various Is
the poor creaiora is drawn to the trap of the hnatar,
perseverance. Wherever the stream moves gently, lodges usually open into a deep surrounding ditch,
always carries a supply of " castoreum " wbst*the dam U built straight across it ; but, in positions so that the inhabitants of the colony can pass from who
the end of a stick placed near the hattwhere the corrent Is rapid, the dam Is built with a con- one dwelling to another without difficulty, it is to be wilb to perfbme
flesh of the beavet !• eaten by tkctapstream. Preparatory to the consnic- presumed (!) that they maintain friendly relations, ed trap. The

vex curve up the
tion of thoir dam, the beavers commence by

cutting

and

live altogether n

very soeinble sort of life. With per, and bean some reMmhlance to tadUTenDt pork.
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:

late

""^ Congreae, additional particulara^?^ *?'"'''" ">» following
London in
"l war is everrwhere
5^i'JL°u"'°'*'"'t«'c»Uutho?^w''Al„^° celebrated
waV«V"^Tf?*" """* ""i"*'-'^
againat
'=«™'le«' fury
'=«[oile«'
^"C*"dolte,hM«*ro»dtowt8ip?«i^^i5^^'"»
*»»'"»
tlie
the
destructive
dea^cUve
"01 »> rreddent oTthe
r«™?,.'"''
rlrafnTi""
Cn,,^,^;?
«'«« Bhooting h^
Botoalcl been in many ial^J^ ^L
',
™'f,
In

alltfto the Tine are tbote where the seaaoa of vegetation is the shortest, and where, during such season
the total heat is the most elevated
where the difference between the solar heat and the minimum
heat is the oreaiait, kad irhere, conseqoently, vegetation proceeds by ahoekt, and not by a wtiform march."
I believe, therefore, upon this undoubted authority,
(hat onr climate (especially that of Lower Canada)
Is (as that authority declares) " the most fawuraUe lo
the Vhe;" and therefore, belongs to the mostfaroured
of Bfrlcultoral regions, for I can demon«tnito tiukt
the rMeit agrieuilural productions ever accompany
tha viae to iU ultimate limit Thus H. de Gasperies
aaares as that " the mulberry accompanies the
vine loits last limit lo altitude, and we do not doubt
in laihada this will be found the limit of its useful
coitiration.

""'"*"'"'> ana
.
the wonderful
wealth of
.1.

none know how
that

h^t

t^ n_»«i.

'^"^^
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Teoi Barelay County AgrlenltHaal Society having
seriously Invited the author of this volume to address
them on the occasion of their next nnnual Fair, he
wrote to tbe I'resideot of that Sooiely a* follows :

1^
Perkins, called upon us to halt Then
in a low. firm
voice he said to his son, who was jutt
ahead of me.
John, change places with me. I hain't
got lone to
live, anyhow
Yonder bcrryin' ground will lion
have these old bones, and It's no matter
whether I'm
carried there with one leg off and terrible
cashes in

"*" !
"'S.?"^.*"'
The old

^"' »»"• John-Tou are youtw."

man changed

A

places with Us son.
cfiiB
smile of resignation lit up his face as he said
iSsT
'^*'
'
sir, I am ready!'
New YoBX, Jttoe 12, 18<h>.
" What mean yon, old man ?'' I said.
Deab Sib, I have the honor to sekaowledge the
" I mean that If you continner to bran'ish
Oat bfaido
receipt of your latter of the 5th Instant, in which you
as you have been bran'Uhing it, yo'U slash
tbe life
invite me to deliver an address before your excellent
out of some of us before we're a hour olderl"
Agricultural Societj.
There was some reason mingled with this white
I feel flattered, and think I will caoie.
haired old peasaat's obsnTBHans. It was
true that I
Perhaps, meanwhile, a brief history of my experihad twice escaped mowing off hU son's legs, and
enoe as an agriculturist will be acceptable ) and
Us
father was perhaps naturally alarmed.
that history no doubt contains vuggestioos of vahiel
I went down
'

—

M

would be diffloult to exaggerate the advantage Europe obtained by the adoption of this industry.
and sat under a tree. "I never
Three bandred and twelve millions of francs is what to the entire agricultural oommannj, I have oondod- know'da literary
man in my life," I overheard, the
ed
to
write
you
through
the
Press.
the mulberry produces to France, which is one-third
old man say, " that know'd anything.
I have been an honest old fiumer for some Ibor
ot.%9 PNdncUona of the vineyuda."*
Mr. Perkins w«s not as valuable to me this
ssasoa
yeara.
These productions amount to
as I had fancied he might be.
Kveiy afternoon he
My farm is in the interior of Maine. tTnfbrtnmrtely disappeared from
Wine
934 mUllons.
my lands are eleven mfles ttora the railroad. Eleven absent some two the field regularly and remsSM<l
Safci,.
812
Do.
hours. He said it was faeadashe
miles Is quite a distance to haul immense quantities
He inherited It from his mother. His mother was
of
wheat,
corn,
rye,
and
oats
but
as
I haven't any to
IfaUoff » ioM of
1246 miUiona of
often taken in that way, and suffered a great
deal
haul, I do not, after all, soifer much on that accotmt.
franoa ; or of 250 milUons of dollars.
At the end of the two hours Mr. Parkins would reUy farm is more especially a grass farm.
As to the prodaction of oil, I can only speak here
with his head neatly done np la a lantS
wet
My neighbonrs told ma so at first, and, as an evi- appear
of that which Is famished by the waM-nut, which Is
rag, and say he " felt belter."
dence that they were sincere in that opinion, they
at least eoual in quality to that of the olive.
One afternoon it so happened that I soon foHowed
AgaiB, I quote the same author, vol. 4th, p. 7S3— turned their cows on to It the moment I went off the invalid to tbe
house, and as I nearcd the poreh I
lecturing.'
" The same region of mountains in the centre of onr
heard a female voice energetically observe : "Too
liiesc cows are now quite iiat I take pride in these
temperate region, that obtains its bread, all prepared,
stop !" It was the voice of the hired gW,
aa« she
'"""»"
from the chestnut, receives Its oil from another tree, cows, in fact, and am glad I own a grass farm.
added, " I'll holler for Mr. Brown I"
Two
years
ago
I
tried
the wall-nutj which furnishes nearly half the oil that
sfaeep raising.
"O no Nancy," I heard the invalid E. EMkfas
I bought fifty lambs, and turned them loose on my
is obUIaed
France ; more than tliree times the
soothingly say, "Mr. Brown knows I love
y«D.ltr.
quantity received from the olives, and throe-fourths broad aud beautiful acres.
/ -»•"
Brown approves of it!"
It
was
pleasant
on
brlghtmomings
to stroll leisureof Hurt produced by oleogenoua grUns."
This was pleasant for Mr. Brown
Before the Empire many wall-nuts incapable of ly out to the farm in my dressing gown, with a cigar
I peered through the kitchen blinds, and,
in
my
howeVcr
mouth, and wateh those innocent little lambs,
producing oil were grown in France but Napoleon
unnatural it may appear, the lips of Mr.
Perkifis
as
they
and
danced
gaily
o'er
the
hillside. Watehiag their
the First ordered that men who understood the graftmy hired girl were very near together. Sha aid
ing of this tree should be sent all over France, and saucy capen reminded me of csper sauce, and it oc- "
Yon shan^t do so," and he (J<xo2. Sha also
in two or three years every barrel wall-nut changed curred to me I should have some very fine eating she
would get right up and go away, and, as an eviwhen they grew up to be muttons.'
its nature, and became a fruitful source of wealth
dence that she was thoroughly In earnest about
it, she
My gentle shepherd, Mr. Eli. Perkins, said, " we remamed
in the Vaucluse especially (which was covered with
where she was.
black wall-nut and butter-nut) this measure must have some shepherd dogs."
They are married now, and Mr. Perkins is tronbled
I had no very precise idea as to what shepherd
changed the face of the country, which can easily bo
no more with the headache.
Imagined, when it Is considered that an average tree dogs were, but I assumed a rather profound look and
This year we are planting com. Mr Perkins writes
will produce 100 fhincs, or $20 worth of oil every year said:
me
that " on accounts of no skare krows bein
pot up
Wo must Eli, I spoke to yon about this some time krows
and without labour. De Gasperies calls it " Labour
cum and digged fust crop up but soon got anof Nature." Nothing could be more easy to accom- ago I"
other in. Old Bissbee who was (raid youd
cut Us
X wrote to my old friend, Mr. Dexter H, Follot, of
plish in Canada. In the Eastern section we have
sons leggs off says you
thonsuds of butter-nnt in the Western, as many Boston, for two shepherd dogs. Mr. F. Is an honest self with dressin goond bet go and stan up in field vron and gesses krows will kaep
hiokoiy and black wall-nut. TThat a change a few old Ikrmer himself, but I thought he knew about away.
This made hoy, in store larf. No More torshepherd
dogs.
He kindly forsook far more impor- day from
grafters would make, and how easily accomplished.
Hemp is the fibre of a hot and bright climate, as tant businees to aoeommodate, and the dogs came
"Toure respectful
flu is that of a moist and clou^ one. It is grown forthwith. They were splendid creatures—snuff co••...*'. _
Eli PxBDNS.
loured,
hazel
eyed,
long tailed, and shnpoly jawed.
all over Frwce and Italy, for the production of
"his letter."
We led them proudly to the fields.
linen, but in the centre of Italy, a course kind supplies
My friend, Mr. D. T. T. Moore, of the Amii Nta
" Turn them in. Ell," I said.
the cordage used on the shores of the Mediterranean.
rorker. thinks if I " keep on" I will get into tbe
Eli turned them in.
Poor
The profits arising from its cultivation are immense,
They went iu at once, and killed twenty of my best House in about two years.
but that is only a small part of the blessings it conIf yon a»ink the honest old Ctrmers
of Barclav
fan upon the conntries of its adoption, where it lambs in about four minutes and a-half.
Connty
w-int me, I will come.
My
friend
had
made
eatere into the rotation of crops, and prepares the
some trifling mistake In the
•
Yours truly,
,,^
land for grain in so remarkable a manner that the breed of these dogs.
CaAJii.Ks F. BiomDb
Those
dogs were not partial to sheep.
entire agricultural system ameliorates, and the value
«»» >
Eli Perkins was astonished, and obsen'wfti
of real estate increases in proportion to the extent of
Bacxbo.>(b Pxopu!.— It is with men as with
aainwls:
" Wall, did you evert"
vnn
its cultivation.
70U may divide them Into two classes, vertabiatsd
I
certainly
never had.
Introduced Into Central Italy early In this century,
and invertobrated. Animals remarkablfl for dignity
There were pools of blood on the green sward, and and
by Napoleon the First, it shortly oentopled tbe proelevation In the scale of existence are vetobratsd
duotious of grain, and rendered abandoned flats of fragments of wool and raw lamb chops lay round in or backboned their
backbone gives them eminence
the Bomagna, rivals of the richest plains of Lom- confused heaps.
and place all animals to which wo apply the t«m
The dogs would have been sent to Boston that night, ." inferior"
bardy, whose value might be estimated by their
want this backbone, and they can qrij
they not rat ha r snddonly die d feat afternoon of a crawl
-taxes, amounting to over nxteen doUais an acre,
or creep, because they are fnvertewitcS." We
under the Austrian Regime. Many other examples throat diste.iiper. It wasn't diptheria. Itwas a vio- have often thought, when looking
among men, tluit
I shall furnish of the vxxUtA of heat dwing the season lent opening of the throat, extending from ear to ear. this is tho great
distinction we notice between them—
Thus closed their life-stories! Thus ended their the successful
of vegetation, and hope to be able to demonstrate how
and the unsuccessful, the principled
every farmer in Canada may practically profit by it. interesting tails.
and the unprincipled, tbe true and the false. The
I fUled as a raiser of Iambs.
As a sheraist I wvr scbooliaBSter,.u he bids farewell to his
papU about
not
a success.
'
to enter the great world of action and business,
D»«M|i«ta^VoL4th,i»ne«»».
n
says,
Last summer Mr. Perkins said " I think we'd better " I know they
will never make anything of that boy
cut some grass this season, Sir."
there is no backbone In him." Jenkins, the grocer,
PiijMsorHr OF I^MoiNo.— The late Arohblghop of
We cut some grass.
looks doubtfully at his apprentice, and says, as bs
Dublin once Inquired of a physician, " Why does the
To me the new mown hay la very sweet and nice. shakes bis head, "
Ah 1 1 wish I bad never had anyThe
brilliant George Arnold ainga about it, in beauti- thing
operation of banging kill a maa t" " Because," reto do with that lad
I doubt there is no backful verge, down in Jersey every summer : so does the bone
in him." And Thomson, tbe architect, refuses
plied the physician, " inspiration is checked, circulabrilliant Aldrlch, at Portsmouth, N. H. And yet I
to have anything to do with building the row of
tion stopped, and blood suffuses and
congests the doubt very much if either of these men know the houses, " For," says he, "
there is no knowing when
brain." "Boshl" replied His Grace, " it
is because price of a ton of hay to day.
But new-mown hay is a to find Williams, who wants mo to bnUd
them he
the rops is not long enough to let his feet
touch the really fine thing. It is good for man and beast
has no backbone." These are customary modes of
gronnd."
We hired four honest farmers to assist us, and led speech, and Ihey represent tho simple truth of
life.
gaily to the meadows.
A cat caught a sparrow and was about to them
We recoil instinctively f'"om tho touch of the spider
I was going to mow myself.
and tho wasp, tho leech and the slug ; and we recoil
devoar it, but ttie sparrow said, " No gentleman eats
I saw the etnrdy peasants go round «nc« ere I dip- as instinctively
from that large class of persons of
tlU he washes hU face." The cat,
struck at this ped my flashing scythe into &e tall green grass.
whom these little creatures are nsort of moral analogy,
" Are you ready t" said E. Perkms.
rem»rk-, aet the sparrow down, and began
because they have no babkbone. They can stuur
to wash
"I am here I"
sometimes they can weave a brittle web somstiffles:
hl^fKOe with his paw, but the sparrow flew away.
"ITieu follow us!"
they leave here and there a sUmy trail : thar ea«
extremely, and he said :— " As long
'^Jt
I followed them.
draw blood ; but the instlacts ofsooia^ and hnmaaitr
asl Jhvs I wnVMt flftt utd wash my fkce afterwards."
Followed them rather too closely, evidently, for a recoil ftom them.
Tfcsy have no bftckbom,—
WMca BU cats do. even to this day.
white haired old man, who ipimedlately followed Mr. PaxtonSood,
:
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our readers to form a

agpwatos, modes of operation, and adrantaget
of (toun culture as practiced in Britain, at Uie
prcaent time. We could have gone more minutely
into the actual yearly expense of steam as compared
witk horse tillage on several " old ooontry" farms
but to have done so would have required more space the growth of centuries. As we have already seen,
At the same time, it the subject of steam ploughing has been before the
tlian we can at present afford.
whether
the
method of compar- farmer of the " old sod" for nearly two hundred and
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that the idea of a steam plough win be laughed to
urge
our
We
straight.
scorn in many sections of Uiis Province, fbr sort*
all
soon
set
a little oil win
advanyean to come. There will no lack of old steady-goreaders to carefully weigh the comparative
tages of the two systems, and we have little doubt ing, now-and-ever-shall-be farmen to assert tmit
while the machinery of the steam plough is being preon which side the preponderance will be found.
Ilithert) we have regarded the aabject chiefly in pafed and started in successful operation, a man
In our comparatively young coun- ootfd do as much with a pair of horses and a plouj^its British aspect.
try, we are, not unnaturally, some distance behind It may be well, in anticipation, to remind such an
objector that by tbe same process of argument, a man
tliat stage of agricultural development, at which the
"
arriconld dig just as much wtilo tiie team and the plongh
farmers
have
country"
enlightened
old
more
vod. The immense reform effected la farming pro- were being got ready for work.
There can be no manner <rf doubt that on theroa^V
cesses in Britain—liko most other reforms— has been
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by

Its

uwT

would, fron

as a mathematical

tillage

axiom,

less seed, incnro lar-

that

the

hesT7 and laborioosi
woricofafturmmist
ere long, be perfortwd by the agency of steam. To this extent the fifty years. Its present flonpttatlve perfection has
eogtae mnst evontoally supersede the horse. Al- been the more immediate reanlt of the great impetus
though the primary outlay is much greater than that given to mechanical science by the inventions of
required to purchase a fine large team of hoises, yet late years. The discoveries of Britain eomo, withthe 8«r«ral contingencies incident to both systems ott tbe tedious processes of elaboration, as an heribring fhlrly estimated, it results that engine-power tage to us. All that is demanded on our part
is more economical than hone-power.
When the is to be satisfied of their applicability to onr
loeomotlve is not at work, it has no craving appetite special circumstances and condition, and their
Thh, of courae,
to M^ply ; but whether the team be at work or no, adoption will necessarily follow.
it test eat to sustain life.
Then again there are the demands energetic progress, and considerable time.
" thousand nis, which (bone) fiesh is heir to" It is always a diflcult task to convince mankind that
wbother during work or during play, by whioh there are more approved ways of operating, more
nMUntry It totally unaaiNted. Wh«n the living economical processes, and speedier means of obtain-

ger and better crops
fc a country like
where tbe
oun,

farm operations is neoesaarHy brief,
engine
would enable the farmer to perform
the steam

season

for

the largest possible

amount of work

in the available

a erop comparatively lost, from
no lack of will, energy, or determination on the part
of the fartwr, but ftrom the want of a power to do the
time.

Not seldom

is

proper work at the proper time.

The subject demands

the earnest attention, as well ol

our agrionltorists as of our implement manufacturers.
A very trifling modification would adopt some of tbe
very excellent engines exhibited at the last Provincial Exhibition to the porpotti of ploughing and cultivating. We leave tbe snbjtct in the hands of our

over in their
Utenl hit the misfortune to break a leg, or be struck ing a greater result than those they now practice. readen, and commend ttem to torn it
usofU idea oodown with any painfUl disease, there is little chance Some farmen still affect to treat improved agrienltu- minds occaslooklly, and if a really
"
of happy
Outtie"
Uke
Gayt»in
any
of
them,
of (nmedlste relief. But should the machine get out rnl machinery with ridicule, and it is not impottible cun to

THE CANADA FARMER.

IS
tte Uivurtra-

let Ihem "

make a note of it."
Bemoi7,
tion aooompanjlag tUa tbe Mil articlo of the gerlsB
J^t Mean. Howard'* engino, ibowlog tho rererse
Ida of thkt Bgured at p. '863. Vol. II.

—

Familiar Talks on A^oultaral Frinoiplea.
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ynus Jruttm abs xidk

or.

A

ijjnmtfiBnmm'^'^ eommenees btuluew with a
rtaw to flie Iprodnflilok of a oertatn atrtlcle, muat know
ot what tbtt arttctfffOiulste, what raw materials arc
needed far it> maaufactare, aad how they arc to be
vronght nf into the article desired. Thus the carriage-maker knows (hat r. fiolahed vehicle wHI require

bU
tifw and grows (tb tbe. fbce of the globe. Frotecting Implements and MaoMtaery.
They are the raw materWs as it were, whloh the
It Is aaft to state that more tools and machinery
tiller of the soil is to manufiaeture into the various
to tho weather,
fonns of vegetable growth. Once famillarwltb these are used np by rust and expooore
use. Very ffew
elenteatary substances, it Is comparatively easy to than by the actual wear and tear of
are isom out.
aside
because
they
thrown
tools
are
understand the fnnotlons of plants, and the circumleft
with
the
teeth In the
tancos favourable to their production. Before going Harrows are frequently
ground
all winter, and many people thick because
tttttbiBt, a few word* In reference to the Mtnre and
Uie teeth are iron, tbcy are not injured. But tbe
properties of Otiaia elements, will help to simplify scale of rust that sometimes forms on harrow-teeth
the sobjoct, and prapMe the way fbr future progress. destroys more iron during tbe winter than i^ worn
off by all the harrowing done in ono year. Tbe samo
CiXBOH U bmiliartir known as commeB charcoal, is true of ploughs. How otlen do we see good ploughs
Water not only
and is widely distributed throughout nature. You standing in the furrow all winter
every joint.
enters
wood,
but
cracks
in
tbe
the
bow
fills
to
find
out
piece
of
wood,
have only to charr a
the
timber
to expand and thou
the
grain
of
OBUsing
large • proportion of vegetables eotislste of this snbshrink in dry weather, and at length rot, before tbe
shmco. It cannot bu dissolved in water, but it pos- plough is woi°n out, and the formation of a scale of
seases the property of absorbing a certain amount of mat on the iron where it comes in contact with the
moistore, and being at once porous and incapable of soil, rapidly uses np the iron parts, so tliat implements
protected, go to deattvotion with astonlshioff.
putrefaction, it absorbs the offensive smells emitted not
rapidity, whether made of wood or metal. It th^
by decaying matter, and retails the lighter parts of sumce is well painted, water will stiU find Its wa/ \
manures. It is when combined with oxygen in the into the joints, toBons will decay, and the wood aboa^_ j
form of carbonic acid gas, that this substance becomes the mortises will often rot in a few years. Waggoa"'wlieels that are allowed to stand in the storms and
food. Strange to say, this gas is

by

wiiat

means

it is to

be f^imished

So

I

if

1

he would the vegetable world.

produce grass or turnips, ought he not to know what
they are made of, whence the raw material is to be

and bow

OxYQEN
is

is

the vital part of the air

ewential to animal

life,

we

and without

breathe.

it

It

there could

be transmuted into the be no combustion. In its pure state, it cannot be
manufacturers
&ad their easily distinguished from common air. It is void of
dsaind articles! Other
material in the form of certain compound substances, colour, taste and smell. It forms 23 per cent of the
wlifle the fanner must look for his material in the air we breathe, and eight parts out of nine in the
simple elements of nature. What these are, and how composition of water. Jt is widely diffused, and has
be Is to avail bimself of them, it is the office of Agri- a tendency to jfi^netrate crerything with which it

aapylied,

it is to

cultural Chemistij to explain.

A plant is a compound thing.

comes in contBCt

The

rust that forms

on iron

ex-

may be separated posed to air or moisture, is cansed by the action of
Into Ita originid elements. The simplest way of oxygen, wUch, combining with^flie iron, oxidizes it,
doiag tills is by buming it If a plant be subjected and makes what is famillBrly known as rust, but Is
te the action of flre, the greater part of it " bums called by cfaenists oxide of iron. Oxygen combines
we are accustomed to say —that is, It goes wiib metallic ores, enters Into the composition of
away"
It

»

;

off in various gates or vapours, until at length

a

little

ash

Is

left

That which "

bums

only

tsiny"

is

ealled the or^ruc part of the plant, that wiiich remains in the form of ash is called inorganie. Some timet these two classes of material are caU#4 combus-

moot of the rocks and eor&s «n the surface of the

and tho bodies of animals, while, as tbe foregoing table shows, it constltotes more than one-third

globe,

of the weight of most vegetable substances.

nTDKOGis is, like oxygen, a gas, without colour,
and incombustible. It is a singular-ftct, that taste, or smell, and, when pnre, is scarcely disUnplants of an kinds consist, as to tlieir orgaalo parts, of
guishable from common air, though it is fourteen
but four dmple substances known na Carbon, Oxygen, times lighter. On account of Its extreme lightness,
Uydrogen and Nitrogen. The inorganic matter found it is used to Inflate balloons. It does not usually
U them, and which is but small in proportion to the exist in a gaseous state, tfaongh it can bo easily
tible

;

sunshine, even when well painted, rust out faster
than they wear out Watfir soaks into joints of tho
fellies and ntokes, and between the tires and wood,
mating tbe iron and destroying tho solidity of the
stroctnre. This is why wagiroa tire* most be r»eet
so frequently. More iron will rust off sleigh shoes
in one season, wiien they rest on tbe ground, oven
under shelter, than will wear off while running all
winter in a snow track. The same is equally troe of
hoes, shovels, and many other tools. On a tkrm
properly fumUhed with cellars and sheds, of course.
all implements should be kept under cover at all*
seasons. They ought to bo off the ground, the woodwork, except handles of tools, well painted, and the
iron-work painted or protecteid by a simple coating
of boiled lioseed-oll. But the question may be asked
how may a farmer protect his implements and
machinery, when be has not suitable buildings which
can bo oppropriatcd to such a purpose. There aro
several ways
which it may be done very satisfactorily. The farmer on the prairies with no outbuildings or luml>er to make them, can set two rows
of posts in the ground, about 16 feet apart, and saw
off the tops square about three or fotir ftet liigh, pin
a pole on each row of posts for plates, make raftett
of poles, and pin tiiem to the plates, and split
out thin nms and pin them to the rafters abont one
foot apart, then cover tbe whole with straw two feet
thick. The straw should be spread on very evenly,
and after it has settled down and the surface is wet,
raked lightly so a* to turn all the straws on tho surface down, to carrr off the rain. The rafters should
have about " one-third pitch." This will be sufBciently steep to canj off all the rain. By nailing or

pinning tUn

rails, like collar

;

;

Farm

m

of Joseph

MoOraw.

To

give some idea of the productiveness of land In
[Dryden, Togi^klus Co..] we might
instance the farm of Joaeph MoGtbw, Esq., lyiag
some mile and a half in a. northerly direction from
The farm consists of 120 acres and is
tlio village.
pleasantly located. Mr. MeGraw deals extenstvBly
In stock and wool, and was among the first to introduce thoroughbred sborttiprnt in tlie county. We
proportion to tho sice of tbe farms. As for the fences
looked over a fine moadew of twenty-five acret near
(ifooeb they can be called), they are made of divote,
the dwelling, whloh cB't, tfcO pasf WBson, seventy-five
or wliat wo term " fill dykes,"—ihev have been bnilt
repaired
are
they
tona of hay. It has been down In grass twelve ytBrs,
rotten
quite
arc
;
and
ages ago,
and was seedod with twelve qBarts timotbaVJtl^
now and agiUu ; the moneyoxpended on them during
quarts red top and fonr quatta of clover to.ae,MMk.
a nlaetoeii years lease would more than build two
wide
feot
ton
to
four
It presented a cloee)y matted award, with no ijtiierfrom
are
they
good atone dykes,
veoing spaces, the iniole ground being filled Witlt
at tbe bottom and from two to six feet wide at the
with
grasses. Plaster id vsOd here at the rate of « 1>ashel
top. In some instances thoy are sown on the top
per acre for top dieaaing, and it is also tarn dnairt
whins, and where the land Is good It makes a tolerMr. McGraw believes ic old pat^orea
witii manure.
ably good fence, but this Is the exception, not the
as producing a better qn&Uty of food than receaUy
While at pasture the sheep are tied with a rope
rule.
re-seeded grounds, 4na siys as much meat can 1)e
about one foot or leas In length, with a ranning noose
made on cattle paatored in these old pastorcs as on
at both ends : In this noose ficy put a fore and hind
newly seeded grounds, by tbe addition of m dally
leg, so (hat llie sheep cannot walk ; this they call a
swells,
and
rope
allowance of meal in connection with tho graas^rown >)
tbe
"lonket;"dilrIng wet weather
on Buch fields. The matter has been very thoroughly
often cuts the poor Mtimal Into the bone ; tho rope is
cutting below the sod, and tested by Wm, and after years of experience and
changed occasionanj from ono side to the other. we will try the frequent
enensea for this additi- close observation, he gives his testimony in favesit' of
Wo saw numbers of Aeep whose legs were cut to tbe the salting. I estimate our dollars
per y'ear while the olA pastures, either lor the predBOtioB of-nUfear
hundred
at
ono
bone, In fact the skin almost growing over the rope, onal labour
war
lasts."
is
beet
and the matter ranning down the legs. All this
,c " ':
black
flag and comraise
the
to
promised
John
"
there
there
are
Adioinlng
the
meadow,
some
three
erectiona
dyke"
BQcea
done on account of tho fail
the campaign. As he la great on execution. I of ola ttirf that were ploughed np two years a^o Bbd
mence
fences
proper
of
erection
the
for
want
stones
no
of
Is
enemy being exterminated in planted in com, the yield being ftmr bnndrad Bhd
these aro easQy got, and of excellent quality ; they expect to hear of the
n.few skulking guer- twenty bushels of slielled oom per acre. The laad
except,
it
years—
three
bar,
crow
with
a
can be raised. In most instances,
Yorker,
hod been iu sod for a number of yeaxs, with an annnal
two feet broad, six Inches thick, and three to four rillas.— Coiel, in Bard Stui
top dressing of of barnyard manures at tbe rate of
feet long. About two years age Government sent
twenty loads per acre. This la one of the largest
over Mr. Moodie, late of Pnnbofr, Fife. This gentleFlant.
Fodder
a
Farsnip
as
the
of
Gultnre
walls
stone
yiedda on record this side of the great com- lands of
substantial
of
nrtles
man has erectod many
the West, and shows what the soil of Tomplciat eonn^
around those portions of the mountains which belong
1.001 «X- is capable of doing under goed cultivation and.
to Her Maleefy. If the Manx farmers follow his ex- (TRASSLiTED EXPBJ'.aSLT FOB TUB "KUK
ample intbis, they will not only benefit themselves,
^
ntBsa," raoM rat " JOOsitiL B'iOBiror.TtBK ftiA- thorough management
In our slight examination of this farm, we were
but confer B boon on Mooa. Mr. Maokto Is also Imnotcre.'')
greatly pleaaed with the neatneaa. order, syatem And
proving large tracts of land by way of drainage. If
as ret tried tho intelligent manner in wliieh everytliing abont the
have
our
country
persons
in
Few
proper
and
one
into
three or four fields were put
experiment of planting many of their fielda with pors- prendses seemed to be conducted, and only regretted
stone walla erected, the sheep could be grazed loose,
Those who that our timo was ao limited that we were unable to obbe,
and nips, for the purpose of feeding cattle.
as by nature they were no doubt intended to
aQCOUUt
of their tain all tbe notes desired. Mr. McGraw has a large firm
failed
invariably
ou
tried
it,
have
do
now;
what
they
woBld fatten thus paying double
the
same in the town of Caroline, and among otlMr eiopa gave
parsnip
by
the
cultivating
the present system Is to all Intents the most barbarona obstinacy in
and
beetroot
carrot
used
for
tho
means
ua the yield of oats ou twenty acnw ; the average was
and crael. Tho bonndary fences are the moat crookculthe
purrejecting
the
for
contrary,
a fraction over 94 bushels per acre. We hope at
was
the
But supposing, on
ed Imaginable ; old farmers say this
shall
we
whatever
fodder
plant,
some future period to make a thorough examUlation
from
a
os
treat
It
as
stock,
wo
the
of
roots,
shelter
to
ture
pose of giving
quarter the rain came, tho animals got sheltered in obtain the most satisfactory results, and it will be- of farms and farming in this county, believfag tiiat a
some comer. In conversation with an old proprietor come a valuable resource in giving green fodder at a record of their operations will prove intereatiBg to
A. Wilubd, i» Utica
the farmers of thU section.
OS to the reason why he did not improve by draining time of the year when such food is excessively rare.
Herald.
tho most boggy portions of ills estate, and thus get
it
never
sufparsnip
Is,
in
the
One great advantage
"
> «
t <
tho fields into proper shape, so as to enable him to fers from the attacks of frost, and It may bo left in
cultivate them witn- profit and economy ; hla answer tho field a whole winter without sustaining thealightLarge Crops of Mangel Wnrzel 7T^"
was. It grew enongli for him and bis father, and eat injury. It con l>o onltivottd in any situation
'
wonld do the same fbr hie son. No amount of argu- where beetroot and carrots hav<' given satisfactory Tn the SiOor
*^.
'"^
of Thb Canada FaBmbb :
ment on our part could convince him of the fallacy products ; but tho result will be much more sure and
Sir,— l^perceive in your edition of JafniBfjf'
aubof YiiB argument, and I was obliged to give it up.—
''" complete if care be taken to choose afresh earth,
that
Mr. Johnson, of Genesee, has obtained attbe'Tato
*
,5""""
Cbr. miVs Messenger.
;
atantial and deep.
;
J'
of 33 tona of mangels to the acre, and conaiden it a
*
1 I <o>
It may be Bown from ike oommeBoement of April remarkable crop. In tbe hope that it may be interto the 16th of May, in land prepared at for the cul- esting to your readers, I give you a aketeh of the
t
on the Canada Thistles.
ture of carrots ; tho sood should be sown In ridges means often used in Europe to obtain much larger
nearly 12 Inches apart (that cUstance Is sufficient to crops. Monsieur Koechlin, a very celebrated lltaijiiii
obtun good resulto in green- -food). Two draasings agriculturist, imagined that it would be of tlio otnaat.
pitch
war
and
declare
John,
wo
Bust
yen,
#Ifsu.
should be given to the crop during the dry sooson, for Importance In tbe cultivation of mangel wnrzel to
iato them.'"
the purpose of dcBtroying the weeds, and if the plants a<iMne« its season of vegetation two months in the
" PItoh into what, father ?"
arc carefully thinned till they arc ubout three or foiir spring, when the moisture of tbe earth and atoosin
they
are
how
thick
thistles.
See
these
"Into
attain
phere would very much favourite develapfmat Be_
thM crop of oats, and alon^ that wall, there is a per- Inches apart, by October tho foliage will have
Uien
bo cut tuereforo raised Uie plants under glaap SOft.plaatB,
It
may
16
iBObes."
height
12
o*
the
of
ed
veryhave
grown
They seem to
fect badge of them.
inches occupying a square yard— and tranaplontod tttem put
vigorous all over the country this year. I think they with a scythe to within two or two and a half
of as early as tbe ground was prepared to receive ihein,,
dainty
with
a
supplying
the
cattle
are Increasing in that old pasture. Oats aro so late of the ground,
fond.
are
very
they
which
cut,
can
be
taking care to cut off the end of tbe tap root, and tire
that ihey go to seed in them betbre thev
and it makes, me nervons to see the white blossoms
Thus the fields will remain without culture until tops of the leaves, according to the usual prBetiCO
flying all over the country, though there is tliis oon- the end of Febnary or the beginning of March, ac- with cabbage plants. Ue obtained in tlus manner.,
solatlon ^at not ono in ten thousand ever grows. SHll cording to tho season. By that time the heads will 340 tons to the " hectare," or 10,000 square ya^^,
Monsieur Kcechlin emwin Bhd in the new clearing there will be Canada have again sprouted to the height of 10 or 12 inches, (about 2J of our acre*.)
Mflee, BBd (Jtetf, of course, come from the seed. It and may bo cut as before, from tho 15th of April fol- ployed forty square yards of glass, in ordisr to obiBln
will take a sood deal more time to secure these oata lowing to the 16th of May. Tho vegetation la so act- '.f0,ik)D planka, that occupied a hectare, being transthan it would if tbe prickers wore out of thom. It ive, that the poranip rapidly reaches the height of planted at one yard distance between the linos, and
half a yard between each plant 'The success, of this ^
eosb money to liarbour these pests, and wo might as 40 to 60 inches.
was so great (producing mangels of an averag*
system
wen speBA tbejnOBey getthig rid of them, besides It
it
is
laot
crop
in
It therefore yields an abundant
;
woBld BBve mnoh fretting. Wo must declare ««r no exaggeration to say
ono acre cultivate^ with of 17 kilogramea, (34 lbs.) that it soon caOM into
greateat^,
against them."
patsntps gives at the first cut as much green fbddcr general use, and bos rendered tho vary
" Well, father, yon shall be Major-€reperal Comin
and
Itaiy.
Q'ndejf
atsiatanee
agriculture
France
to
as four acres of iueemc.
leas bvouiable cirouaistaneee. it waa tnsA fat thig
manding in tiUs Daparttnent, so Issue yoiir orders,
At the last crop, tho root should be drawn with th« south of France, by Monsieur De Gaaperies, and with
and we »re roBfly to obey. Will you have thom cut
and before giving pannipe in pasture to Catplant
when the stem is hollow so that the water will kill tle, tho; toots should be cut op, and mixed with tbe the greatest success. I followed M. De OaiMriea'
etample In Italy, and surpa-ssed him, (no doubt from
them t Or will yon summer fallow and plough six
leaves in bits.
season
four
times
in
a
bOlBg in a Bore favourable poaitfon.) I t^ink if
'em
off
or
cut
salt
ttiem,
times, or
Those of my milch cows which have been fed in properly tested, it would answer admirably in Dpper
with a sharp spade T I've seen men that contend that
any of these way* la a sure thing, but I notice that t'liis manner gave mo from ono to two pints of milk Canada, and would be found more teonomical than
I ought to aay, lowing, and much more profitable, as an acrt( of land
the thistles stick by them yet, and I gness they'll more than their ordinary produce.
neoded In Oc- will fitUen Bcvehtcen pairB of oxen, aUowijv tevon
fodder
green
is
very
ranch
that unless
stick by us unless a procJamotioti kills 'cm."
from
cutting it tons of mangels for each pair.
better
to
abstain
always
it
is
fbrm,
tober,
The trouble with JoB", who carried on the
obtained
bo
much
better
will
a
crop
season
that
fh^m
work
at
;
the
ordfaary
for
only
WB*; Ih'Bt ho planned
I flm, tU;
M^Bttlat ih of ctops, and aeoorinaj thom, &o. So in MKiuary or March, which will more Than oompeaJ. M. DiCOimTBNAY.
hk vejk was wj»ny kW* ^'U up, Pflt h* hod no sate fbr the loss of the fliat cut
Jan.
S,
18««.
Clair.Honte,
Bblot-Ouovobbb
,
OaA or lielp for extnt jobs. If anything unlook«d-i
this

vicinity,

:

<

-

;

—

-
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'

It threw him behind witii Us regular work.
His calculation was for tho present, and J not coittprebend in what condition, nnder such maDogenienV
the ftkrm would be In yean beooe, oontraatad with the
state it avgbt to be iu. But the old gentleman, who
took his exercise iu rambling about the premiseSjand
his resting spell cogitating on a fence under a shade
tree, saw tbe mistake, and Its nllimate eMBsaqoOBoes,
and bum his long experience in fanning evolved a
plan of getting rid of the weed that had insidiontdy
and rapidly gained a foothold on hU land.
•'
Ah, John, wo won't trust to Ony onk of these methods, for though oS of them have Unlet tiiistles in separate instances, yet no one of them will externinato
them from a farm. I have taken timo (as such time
is always well spent,) and planned, and our campaign
shall bo this
" Wo will cut the ttiistles down to thn ground on
tho whole farm right away. The field that we plant
with corn next year must be kept perfectly clean. If
tho thistles grow in it after wo get through cultivating we will go over the field and pull them up with
tongs, such as Pat soys they have in Irolond. I will
have several jpwrs piode. We wHI go through the
grain before It heads out and pufl end every thistle.
The meadows wo will cut early, and on tho pastures

came np

.

beams, fVom one rafter

—

19.

,

making a straw floor, an excellent
warm apartment may be made for fowls of any kind.
Even geese and ducks will ascend to it, on an inclined piano. Such a frame may be also covered
with fence boards, or saw-log slabs, and subserve an

;

aA

|

to another, and

excellent purpose for protecting tools. If it should
not
carry off every drop of rain, it need not be deobtained in that form. It combines with all animal
nounced. It is the drying wind and sunshine, not
and.Teget§ble snbstenccSj abounds in wator^ and is xaia alone, tbat4i^ares implemBnta.-r-.^ia'ieaa
rieai^, tviphiinc acid, aUXtXt acid, jxAaaK, soda, tune, found in coal. Combined with oxygen, it forms
rlt^iOHrist
ha an illus- -water and, with carbon, it forms the common coalmagne$ia, iron, and ehioTidt<tf4iodivm,.
tration of the extent to which (he organic constitngas, with which the streets of towns and cities are
Manx Farming.
onts of plants preponderate oyer (h^ laoqpuiic, it
illuminated. Plants derive what hydrogen they conmay be Stated, that if an oak-tree bo cut down and tain from the compqnnda of this substance, chiefly
Tbs four conne shift is generally pursued on tho
burnt, for every 100 ponnds of wood, there will be from wiater.
Isle of Man, although by nature it Is adapted for,
Small, however,
left only abont 3) ponnds of ash.
NrntooEx Is another gas, wittont colour, taste, or and would require to be upon, tbe lix-coune vis.,n» (be inorganic clement is, it were a great mistake
smell. It exists largely in the atmosphere, fbrming oats ; potatoes or other green crops wheat or «ate
to regard it as comparatively unimportant It is
abont 77 per cent of ita bulk, -and l>eing apparently then turnips, of wlilch at least one-half should be
absolutely necessary to the life and growth of the
designed to dilute the oxygen of the air, and prevent eaten on the ground with sheep : as this ha4 never
plant, so touch so, that if any portion of it be'abaent,
been done to any extent. It would be something new
its acting too powerfdUy on living beings and dead
tho plant cannot bo prodnced In perfection. The
to It, and would not only consolidate the land bUt
matter. Combined with hydrogen. It forms ammonia,
put It in a far richer condition fhan it ever was baCoM.'
follcrwing table shows tbe proportion of the elements
which is a most essential article of plant food. Tbe The high land soil is fbr the most port thin and ttonx
just spoken of, as they are fotind to exist In some of
smell given off by a dung-heap, and lingering about at tho bottom. In proof of this, although It rajns t^
our moat common crops. It will bo understood that
stables, is caused by ammoKia, which, being very a week (which it often does,) so soon aslt is fair o^^-,
the figures refer to 1000 ponnds of each seed or plant
head yon can commence to plough with the land In
light and volatile, escapes almost as qnickly as
good order. No soil Is better adopted for sheep attS
IB a dry state :
formed, unless means are adopted to retain it as a as the land gets no manure except artificial, itis mnoU
CMoB. OxTCn. HylroTen. KltroMB.
Ash.
465
67
36
23 prisoner for future service. It is a most valuable In want of this system ; but the farmer would require
'WlHkt
4S0
22
40 commodity, but one which is reokleoily wasted by to have at all times a Qeld of old gross where be
S<7
nan
887
50
15
90 nearly everybody wbo keeps a liriog creatnre on his could cart on turnips fbr the sheep. When heftvy
Hay
4$8
rains continue, the tnnds, generally from south-iMIt,
T6
ttS
422
SS
17
Tnniltl*
promises.
During the rains aad Ugh
are exceedingly high.
...441
68
60
49>
12
Potatoes
Winds,
shoiap poach the land and keep themselves
tho
Socfa i» a brief account of the flinple elements
Brety Arifter ought to 1>e Ihmlllar irlth the names
very dirty, bavTDg no dry bed to lie down upon ; Qjo
fMpMtIM of darbon, oxygtn,' laidrogtn and of which the organic or dMtraetlblo part of vegv- only way to avoid this It to put them on the lea ditt>
they fbrm 4m four cUef constituents of table substances bftotmed.
fXfrogtR.
bg wet weather. The land wonid thus be mttdK

M

\

m

quantity of organic matter they contain, embraces a
variety of snbstances, the chief of which are phoipho-

o^

m

quality
improved, and flie grass much snperior
from tho frequent repetition of grass, by the present
system of farming, the land has become clover sick.
This is the only season for many years bock, that farmers here have bad a second crop fit for catting— no
doubt on account of the close system of cropping.
The ferms aro generally small holdings, from 30 to
100 acres in extent, and owned, for Iho most part,
by the fanners ttiemsclves ; the fields are small In

thai

wood, iron, steel, leather, cloth, paint, TBmlsh, Sc.
Ha must bare a stock of these materials on hand, be
most kAtfW bow to prepare them, how to 'colabiae
tiieai, and by the joint operation of theoretical knowledge and practical skill, he is enabled to prodnoo a
eanlage. Sa in other ocoapatioos. The farmer is in available for plant
a aenae, a maDofaotorer. His workshop is oat of a narcoUc poison, which, if inhaled by human beings
Aeon ; the materials he has to work with are found in sulBcientiy large quantities, produces stupor, inin tbe 1^ and soil ; bis tools are the impilements of sensibility and death. It is this gas which destroys
basb«ndi7 i and liis products are the various plants life when a person stays too long in a close room
that form the food of nan and beast. If ho would where there is a pan of buming coals. By a remarkable
prodaoe wbeat, ought he not to know of what it con- provision of nature, what is fatal to the animal sysgrowth in
sists, out of what raw material it can be made, and tem is a great source of life, health and
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Farming
CtMMgetUptooi fcr
ul>r)j> <)»»rt6ok»«

Facts.

afllAli

«owa bar* been alng-

th« anlBMla are very 'fond of

;

tb«n, ted ftey appear to increase the floic, while
thav i6kot Impart any Uate of a disagreeable kind
to tbe milk. Tbe soil beat adapted for the crop is a

loamy, and friable one. It Is almost
impoailble to orer-mannre cabbages. The best kind
for a farm crop la the " Dramhead " or " Scotch." alrich, atrong,

though the " Tboosand-head " and " Joiaey or "nrae
Cabbage" afford* a large supply of peen food. The
seed aboold be sown in seed-bed early In Harch, In a
highly manured soU. The preparation of the field
to wUeh the plants are to be removed shonld be
carefiiUy done, so as to secure a considerable depth
of well-stirred soil, and be well manured, at the r»tc
of not less than twenty tons to tbe acre. The plants
will be ready for transplanting the end of May or
the beginning of June. In taking the plants up ttom
the seed-bed, care must be used to prevent, U possible, the tap-roots being injured. Some think t^is is
of snch little importance that they purposely nip off

January

15,

of rural churches. Onr preeent Illu*t»«»
Mr. Bowditdi pnts tho «xAou»«n<7 nature of ththay provement
of •
1000 tlon* show a ground plan ttdOont elevation
crop in this way: " A» wheat (ripe), for e»*»y
protected
Is
I«bs^ ef tmM eonntry ehureh- Thelohfcy door
Ibe. of Ita weijfht of grata and etraw, take*
straw} by a projecting bnttr««*ed pedtaent, with pinnaelee
nitregfen from the soil, \»Aif (rfp* grain Mid
the lebbyexionds tho whole width ot
14lbB., some andfinials.
llHis,, tod meadow grass bay aftomath
building, with a sttdr* leading to an end gallery.
notion oCthe ^oantity abstraetod per acre by each of the
If not required, it give* space for a
that If required.
theee crops, may bo obtained when we consider
on
Wheat, heating apparatus. The »ldo seaU are arranged
the average crop of each per acre Is thus
one* are
ton«=48 cwts. Bar- an angle facing tbe speaker. Tho centre
25 bushels, of eOlbs. ; straw,
with
pews,
short
and
cwt*. straight, and divided into long
ley, 40 bushels, of 631bs. ; straw, 1 tonr^42i
The pulpit la in an
all an aisle *t eaeb side 4 ft«t wide.
Hiy, first crop, IJ tons ; second crop, 1 ton, or in
arched grained recess, and is only thirty Inchee raised
SO cwts.
Th^ plHB" ''"^^ thetable
All sorts of opinions, diverse enough, are held as fthQ^ t^ church ,%y.
addition^ the rear of the
to the period vhen grass lands should be manured, some ani two cbw»maintaining " any time may be chosen, and graphi- ehirch contain* twe veetrys, separated by folding
" may
cally enough saying, that any " any quantity
oppned and thrown into one
too do«n, which can fce
give
to
passible
bo given, and that it is scarcely
much. This, of course, refeia to the farm-yard Ma- wliijn occasion requires.
nure or dung when artificial or portable maauit
the wall* wUl be 10 or 18 feet Wfh, •»* tho cellI*^
application
rool
are used, the best time for their
ing wcbed, tbe principal raftera tonaiig the
spring. Autumn manuring with dung seems to be the
varnhiied.
and
grained
ita*
partly exposed
mostln favour, and justly so, especially if tho dnng
be heated wHh hot air by excacan
church
the
The
em>
Is long and not easily assimilated with
One great advantage— and It ia not always thogpt vating a ipace under the floor sufficient for an appastairs.
of—obtained by the top^rcssing of meadows
ratus, with a stairs to It under tte gwery
long manure In autumn is the protection or »b«iter
the
hold
This *pace might be made large enoughs to

Of course, in many inatucee, the servicea ef an good Btructura i* a model and educator in tbe rigb'
narrow wroocht toBTMA and fiooved ohamphired
a poor unalgbtly building ha* as i^jtirioiu
1-in. abeeting, and eep the *cme with l^ln. monlded arcUteet mnit neceeaarily be dispeaaed with, and, direction,
The whole should be well nailed to the in eiich case*, we hope the plan* pnbli*hed ia thi* effect. Natiue i* beaattfrtl in every ahape and io
"Spying
wallf and pactitidiie. Ail the deon should be 2- jooraal will be foand of eapecial vain* and belpAd- evfqr drwi. Let art be the hanth— M of ,aatarf , and
But we would particularly arg e npon onr leek to conform to hcr example* and nilea. W* hope
inch framed doora, and covered with 1-lnch beaded

H

™

^e

;

;

^M

by it to the grass in the severe frosts of WinSome who have paid attention to this maintain
fully oM-half of the advantage obtained by

yielded
ter.

fiel. If necessary.

The building B*ay be erected with either wood,
correct
to
owing
is
fhe
to s«y that this practice
autumn top-dreesmg of grass lands,
briok or stone, without materially altering the design.
by the efllBtheory. Tbe pncess of transplanting is an import- shelter given to the plants duriiu: frosts
wfll be found
If bnUt with brick, the following hints
paratively bulky manure.—Jforfciane Express.
ant one indeed, npon tbe way In which it is carrie^
usefol in forming a specification :
out depends the future goodness of tbe crop. Vtif.
John JoH^•8TO.\'» Ststwi o» Ukperdrakixo.— X.
The trenches for the foundation walls should be
withstanding this, it is Burprising bow very careless- A. Willard Esq., thus describes Mr. Johnston's mode deep enough to obtain a firm foondatloai, and wide
ly it is genwaUy gone tiirongh with. In this, indeed, of constructing drains : " The old system of cutliDg enough to allow proper working room. The stone
as in every otlier department of labour, there la a off i^ springs at the foot ef a hill was abandoMed
footing course should be laid with large, flat stone*,
right and a wrong way of .dola^ It is not tbe right and tho drains led right up the bill, as the wrter
and projecting aix inches ficom the face of the wall.
and
thrust
the
from
graimd
dug
way to make a bole in the
2}
rises on the highest lands. Drains are
The walls should be two feet thick, and built with
plant in, careless whether the plant is doubled Vf or to thl«e foet, or until the soUd earth is reached asd
good large fiat stones, well bedded, and flnshed up
not, or whether it la brought in close contact wltb tbe water iows In from tbe sides. He says when Ike
with mortar formed of freeh burnt lime and sharp,
the soil. If tbe root is not straight, the development water flow* in from the sides, and you get a good
•lean sand, in the proportion of three of sand to one
of the plant will bo alow and unsatisfactary ; and If bottom, it is useless .to dig deeper. Ho has never
of lime. The atone work ihould be carried at leaat a
has
drain
One
horseshoe
tUe.
tho
any
but
used
more
espebronght
up
to
the
plant,
the earth la not
ground surface, and the joints shonld
been laid that was 150 rods long. Ho thought It was foot above the
cially if the weather is dry. It will bo likely to die
the
cheaper and better to lay with tile than with stone, be neatly pointed. As regards tbe brickwork,
out altogether, or at least languish for lack of moist- even if the stone was on the ^ound. Stone drains walls should not be le** than fourteen inches thick,
ure. We have seen cabbage plants so carelessly put were not reliable ; they were liable to be obstrusted,
and tbe buttresses shonld project eighteen inches
made a permanent thing. If
in, that the slightest pull was capable of removing while tile well laid
face of the walbi, and be capped with atone
stones were on tbe ground he would prefer to haul from the
the plants altogether.
They must be firmly emthem off and put them to some other use ; they in the manner abown on the elevation. If the walls
braced by the aoU. It I* a disputed point whether could be used in various ways upon the farm that were built hollow, they would bo much drier and
dry weather Is tbe best for transplanting. Cobbett would pay better than In drains since the cost ot warmer. This would also dispense with the lathing
be used, was
was a great advocate for transplanting in dry digging the drains, when stone was to
the plaater woold also be
much more expensive than for tile. Hs thought one on the Inner surface, and
weather, and in a dry soil. The general opinion is could haxdly drain too close. He had put drains 25 much stronger. The whole of the brick should be
not dictirted

21

:

the tap-root, believing that doing so favours the
" beartiing " of the cabbage. It la scarcely necessary
is
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when

the soil has been

wet

but would put them from 15 to 18 feet.
with recent rain, and tbe weather mobt for some In covering, he paid no attentian to the portion the
sub-soil thrown out was to take In the drains, but
days after plants are in.
hitched the teams to the plough and covered in that
If "I'h' g" plants are dibbled-in at distances of way."
thirtjr-lix inches from each other, and tbe drills are
thirty-aiz Inetoa wide, 4,840 planto wHl be required
tb**

kevUuita do

best

feet apart,

^nxvl ^ttUHtttutt.

''•'"'•/

.it

an

acre.

above the chnroh

t^a to the *ame.

400lbs. to 42(Uba. of aah are taken from the solL The
ash of hay is nutde xsp as fallows, from which will be

uoevoB, tk* piaeteriag
cracked and broken, and showing theetreaks Of the
seen the importance of supplying grass lands widt whitewash brush all of'er the dirty walls. Should
minerals, to restore those fertilizing logredlente so our visit bo in the 'winter, we ate nearly fMMeii at
rapidly withdrawn
18-11

;

acid,

270;

;

;

phosphoric acid, 5-97

chlorine,

259

;

silica,

;

The mfaiUter is
head nearfy

liie

sulphoitc touching the low, fiat ceOtng. Thisls aefancy*ketdi.

STM. Of ^11 Uw

four crop*, wheat, oats, barley, and hay, the latter
takes the greatest amonnt of nitrogen from the soil

more than wheat does, Ave more
barley, and seven more than oats.
three parts

floon

Of potash, 100 parts of hay have one end, and roasted at the other.
magnesia, 6-T6 ; UEmally perched up tii a box, with
lime, 22-95
;

:

of soda, 1-35

oxide of iron, 1-69

are unpalnted, the

thtuk

a fhir descripHot of the last eonatry cborA Up
were in, and that in a locality where better thini*
might be expected. Of eeune there ife many exc^
tion* to this state of allli^, and it i* to be b^Wd
mnob will be done this year In the building and im-

It Is

and at

A* to the carpenter's work, it may be observed
that tte whole of the timber and Imnber used in the

be 17 Inches high,
13 inches wide, and

constmeUon of the building shonld be good, sound,
Imperffec-

well-*ea*oncd, pine lumber, free from
The roof should have the same pitch a*
tlen*.
all

shown
workman-like
In
a
frtuned
and
be
on
manner, and well bolted and strapped wberc rcqutredr
Shin|le the roof with sound split pine *bihglea, well
bedded It good hair mortar. The jotot* should be
laid on the beams to fbtte an arched celling. ttii'
tie-b««ms— showing tmrfer tbe plastering—-shouW W^^
moulded and planed, then atdned and vanii^ed;'!
This form of ceiling Is to be preferred to iwy Other;'
the elevation,

many reasons.
Lay the floors with IV

in.

wrought tongned

nd

grooved, clear, dry iloortng. The boards shbnla not
exceed *iz inches In width, and be bHnd n^led.
Sheet all rondd the wall* of the chinch, R^ool-roosl

and lobby,

to

%. height of three f^t slix tnchn,

Wltli

.

IIU

I

LeisnTA

o^-

CainteUwMsaesrtbeMiit

8lw^TWterhq>P7B7ita*abM>/' tlAnd after burest fesn no dwrtli, Jfr.
Bat goes

they shonld slope about 4 inches.
Rook-boards and pew doora are

Dieul

nowgenerally dispensed with. Tho
foragoing hint* will be found safll-

And wBit£.

l<

to

the letn.n

The Kbile ho
To wit

daep

if

sila,

In

nowwrariha^

np ihoro,

whoaa

-.Jatj'

auM >« )i«n.

u Nofth did, the doro,

.

Bhe would Oy Io him.

wilts fbr ni, while, twosclna l hla
ftrnlswf wtnjt,

cient to form the

He

specification,

mend

Od (hodai* woods eml w« lor eprlrisB.
Tfeo mined warM, tho daolat* aca

ooHpetent orohitecL The oocompanylsg diagrams and speeiflcntlon* were prepared by our archl-

Wtih o^eo wiDdowg fttnn the prlmo,
All algbt. an day, Hk oaril* aiftiHtae,
Cniil the AillBcss ottho time,
Poerood Cram bta oteiaity.

groundwork of a
but we would recom-

parties intending to erect n
ohuroh to obtain the services of a

'

for

lenst

liJX 11. L

f^

the i)0ws should

'

I
'

with easy
The front of the

eight Inche* in height, with a booksUnd, to slide np and down, to
The backs of
suit the speaker.

obtained,

-

floor,

~pnIpS abould not exceed two

A

—

;

The pnlpit floor
should not be more than three feet

:

following glvia the distance between the plants pro- Cbnrcbcs.
Instead of finding n substantial, neat,
portioned to auch : Thns, for a width In the drill of cleut elnietare, we have an oblong box, with large
one foot eleven Inches, the distances between the rectwignlar window*, divided into a mnltitode of
plaati shonld be two feet three inches ; with a width small squares, cracked and covered with dust and
ofMmeflMttwo inehes, three feet nine inches dis- cobweb*, while the roof ha* haidly snflleient pitch to
tance ; width, three feet ten Inches distance, four carry off the water. At the ends of the building are
feet six inches.
two chimney*, scarcely appearing above the shingle*.
The seats
Ill every acre of graas, of an average crop, from Whon we enter wo are stlU more pained.

.;.,.

»

front elevation.

"(!.'>-

The ariils shotdd be tMiMM, ^m Aowh "Ik'Ue
front elffvirtirn ""'^ ^ypj^rf true on proper centre*.
The chinmej; fines ehonld be well plastered on the
Neat Oonntry OharoL
each
rows
tbe
in
apart
inches
tUrty-siz
planti
The walls Shonld be eighteen feet high ttom
Inside.
on
all
neighbours
plant win stand three feet from its
We arc often painfully impressed with the want of the fioor, and the parapet* *t»«dd be covered wHh
•ides.
On this plan, with other widths of drill, tho taste and comfort, betrayed by many of our country wooden coping, well paJnted, If Btonc cannot Iw

The plan of setting-out plants In the
h»Tmniu
]iaa been recommended,^ th<3 rows
anglea^of
in Ola eaae being thirty-one Inches wide, and the
for

hIMt

.iM^M\'--nti::

devout worthtaper will
of adopting a good *tyle of the time may come when the
bang them to the frames with strong butt readera the deairableae**
to say of tbe country churches of CaaaAa,
be
able
in the atection of dwellings, reaidenoe*,
hiagea, aad St to the same good looks and bolts, when arohiteoturo,
what certainly cannot now be said truthfnlly of tho
Churches
andevenbarnaandout-bnildings.
churches,
great majority of them
required. The whole of tbe windows should have box
their
de" Those Kmplra of Thy grace.
sites,
coneplcuon*
bnUt
on
generally
i^amee, and doable-hung saahes. The saahe* *hould being
How bwutUbl they ttaod t"
and
whilo
a
visible,
are pli^ly
be 1}-In., mads to fit tbe fiwnes, in n proper man- fects or excellenole*
ner, and divided, a* abown ia tbe

sheotiitg

good, sound, well-burnt— red or white— and laid
American bind, with tHn joint*. Before being laid
on the wall*, they shovM be well soaked in water, to
make the mortar adhere to them. Afler three or
four conjiM are lalS, th«iy'«hotiW be w«*l gfopted

withUqn^bportar.

vdl

Mr. Smith, who ha* had conin church
atdcdrable experience
building, and who will be hi4>py to

Where la the <ial«t «• ptmunt 1

nimish any information, required
on the sahject, to parties who in
tend, to add a sightly and confor-

Sorely

tect,

tabte
their

obanh

to the attraotion* of

n«l|^h«uAo»d.

|

B

,

We tienl •boofwHh

Whoralaeia-lattarer

«lv»a»r«sll

cw

awa Ma*
muit have had It
With peace, whotephaaltimaycteatUci

Vfv

lilt mother of aaaaklnd
Longed for ttw laidaH laA balt'Bd
Por we pUU prove aoma ycamlofi tillsd,

Inhedtad llten

.
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tenders them economical to the ftrmer. Can we iiot
•aalgannte theai' qoalMea isore eompletelv tkas
we b»v!S doDfl,
bf «iyiac to weU ..bred stook
gre»toT treedpffi for exsr^lfe, a modified diet, and a
purer atmosphere, rear them in a manner calculated
to proittote their healthy growth and constitutional
.
strength T"
The winter management of stock, especially of the
improved and more valuable kinds, demands the
greatest attention, for much Injury often arises from
le animals being kept either too hot or too cold,
with insofflcicnt bodily exerci~e, and the free accession of pore air, apart from chilling draughts. The
varying seasons of the year are not without their
influence upon animal life, a truth, which in an extreme climate like Canada, should be always carefully
kept in mind, in the general management of stock.
The invigorating action of a moderate degree of cold,
after the enervating influences of summer heat, is a
necessary condition, but sudden and extreme transitions shonld be studiously avoided.
In tbe'-Old
coantry, some of the t>e8t animals are so wiBterack in
buildings which favour their ripening condition and
bloMning appearance, but at the same time enfeeble
the svstem, and undermine the health, and predispose
to disease, especially of the lungs, rendering the
animals aoflt for being turned out to graze in spring,
without serious risk to health, and often producing
deterioration in their general condition. Much of the
delicacy of constitution and predisposiition to disease,
now so much more common than formerly, asMtng
pure bred stock, may be traced to iiijudieious

Sto

i|]ttt|^.

The-lleprodaotiv6

Powsn

of Dinnesti-

JI'HvBT interesting uiiale on the kbove aubJMt
from the pen of ProfoBor Tanner, appears in the last
part ^f the Journal of the P-yyal AgriouUunU Soeidy
cf Bngiand, the nibstance of which Ib here preMoted
to OUT readen.
The breeding of animals now form one, if not ike
moet important feature of BritSsh husbandry ; and
every year tlie practice is attracting greater attention
in Canada, where the ralue of live stock lias of late

been tteadily

Through the exertions

IncreaBlng.

principally of enterprising iadividoals,
seas excellent specimemi of

moat of

we now ptetlie

principal

breedaofBritiBb Domesticated animals, and experience will, in the course of a few years, determine
their relative adaptation to oar variooa loils

and

climatio eonditions.

Animals in a porely natoral state are endowed
with the power of continuing their species. In accordance with the law ot similarity, or a llxed, uniform
type.

him

Bat within certain

nature permits a
management.
deviation bom typical forms, to meet tiM varying
" An enfeebled condition of tlw breeding organs,
peculiarities of soil and climate. Thus on wans, is one of the flrst sources
of trouble to the breeder.
rich plains, animals att^ to a larger size, readHy It seldom precedes, but Often accompanies, ftat
&tten, and are slnggirii in their habits ; whereas, in delicacy of constitation to wldefa referenee has been
more exposed and hilly districts, they become smaller, made, instead of the females breeding in a regular
manner, we find tiiem come into season again and
more active and hardy, forming muscle rather than again, after most irr^ular intervals. This results
fill
Under domestieation, these animals are placed from one of the following causes : either the female
more or less under artiSoial soaditions as legwds does not become bDpnsnated, or else the embryo
is Imperfectly developed.
The non-impregnation of
food, exercise, temperature, te. ; and in this nOHWer
the female may geniitrUly b« traced to an excessive
prodaoe unnatural developments, to meet speelal fatness in one or both
of the animals, and an absence
requirements.
As there is always a tendency in of constitutional vigour. The breeding powers are
animals to revert back to their natural condition most energetic when the animals are in moderate
when artificial influences are removed, the sldll of condition, uninfluenced cither by extreme fatness or
leanness. The impregnation of the female is in some
the breeder becomes constantly tested, and the highest cases
prevented by natural defect or malformation
proof of sncoees, is the sttalDmeot of the peculiar but I am strongly inclined to believe that such oases
development reqnired, with the least sacriflae of are comparatively rare."
We must leave a notice of the concluding and
constltatiooal strength. In breeding animsLi for the
more practically ittterestins part n* this article for
butcher, the great object is to attain that symmetry another paper.
of form which is indicative of an increaavd aptitude
I.I
for fatteoiag,— a deep, broad chest, well arched ribis,
Lalrei.-ih)I8oned Sbekp.— In a former notice of the
a broad and level back, with well formed muscles of
Sheep-laurel
or Lamb-kill, we mentioned some of the
the fore aad hind quarters, and a soft and mellow
proposed antidotes. A correspondent takes us to
skin.
task for making so light of the decoction of muskrat's
Notwithstanding the accumulation of heroditaiy tail, and asserts that be has known it
to cnre. Others
power in improved or pedigree stock, to transmit liave sent " certain remedies" to be
used in cases of
their characteristic points and quality to their off- poisoning by
laurel, among which arc, placing an
spring, when the sexes are skilfully matched, yet it onion under
the fore-leg of the animal and forcing a
Is s well Imown fkct that sach stock sometimes
ball made of soft soap and com meal, down its throat.
become valueless for breeding purposes, because of From the remedies said to answer, it
seems that the
their inability to exercise their reproductive powers. poison
is not virulent.
Am. Ag.
How can this diBBcultj be overcome? It unfortunLice on Cattle. A correspondent of the Ainerican
ately happens that in many cases of what are termed
the pu re breeds, excellence has been attained by a AgrieultuHsi says that " knowing larkspur seed would
-great sscriflce o? constitutional strength, wmch destroy lice on human beings, he collected a qnart
renders such animals an easy prey to various forms of seed, ground it fine, soaked it a week in one
of scrofula, affections of the lungs and digestive gallon of strong vinegar, and then applied it with a
sponge to all parts of the animals ; has never seen
louse or nit since."
On the same subject T. F.
Haynes, Ilartfort Co., Conn., writes to the Agriad" I keep lice off my cattle by keeping sulphur
lurist
reprodaotiTa or breeding powers.
" The Dree exercise of the body exerts a most im- and salt in winter where they can lick it when they
C)rtant influence upon the functions of life. Muscu- cboose ; my cattle have liad none since I practiced
tUs."
r growth Is almost as dependant upon exercise
as
»ls npon the nutriment from which it is produced.
Gbktlbhbsb w.th Stocz. The following lines conNature has implanted in all yonng animals a strong t»In " more truth
than poetry," tho' not deflcient in
desire for that exercise of the body by which their the
latter.
We have all of us from our " youth, yea
growth can bo best promoted and this is particul- from our infancy up"
been lectured on the merit and
arly shown by the uncontrolled pUyfhlness which advantages
of good behaviour, but not isformed of its
tbcnr manifest when liberated from a bondage
against money vaine in the stook-yard and the sttbile.
cow
which nature rebels. The advantages which arise that has been trained by a
self-controlling person, is
f^om variations of the surface, and especially in flie worth 2,5 per cent more
than one of tho same physichange flrom level to hilly land, are great; for they cal qualities that
has been rendered vicious, or evrn
.'jpye a Itreadtb to the ehrest, and strength to the lungs,
timid, by bein^ beaten ami ha>cl^ at. .Stiil greater in
which is not otberwise obtainabie. The invigorating the difltBreuce
the results of the treatment of horses.
atmosphere ofhillylsod, has also a very beneflciS We bare a six year old
horse of medlnu natural disUiflaence npon the health. If wo notice the vigorous position and
abilities, whose eduoatUm makes hin a
health yoMUMd by our mountain bleeds of cattle trustworthy
family horse, and his cadlh value is cooso«ad sbosp, we ase what it is that wo reqairo engrafted qnently fifty per cent, more than
thatof one naturally
'Into oar improved stook, to bring them to their his
equal, that by boing injudlcionsiy treated, is
bighest point of value. In our moontain stock wo afraid of ills driver, and
anxious to get away ftromhis
bave muscular development, a rich jaicy meat, vital companionship. No man is
fit to uss any draoght
energy to protect the system agiinat disease, and animal, or have charge of cows,
who cannot oonvol
enable its rltai functions to be performed in the most his temper, for, as the
superior, be will communicate
bealtby masner. In our improved tbreeds we have his own
disposition to tho inferior that ho controls.
snametrr, and an aptitade for fattenlne. which —Be.
limits,

;
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Making Butter froin an Alderney Oow.

symptoms

sooner

the

it

ends

bottom board, whieh wss iDTsnted a
few years ago bjr » Canadian, who ob^lMd a patent
tr^ting.it
ii^
disease
of
'I'l
»
syateiDj
''
telMW
tbe
i*
riT'T
i'
'"'f -" ?
for it but proving wortblsas, it soon Ml into disrequiaL
perfectly.
we tecemmmd tbe animal to be kept
putr - It has, however, been revived agaia, aad
TetaAQB or Lool^w in Horses.
Piooe him in a doikened l«o«e b«z, and if possible was on exhibition at the recent Provincial Fair,
away from any noise give hiW' a lor^e dose of where it was spoken of as som ethi ng new aad
Tetakcs is a disease of the nervous system, showpurgative medicine, Irom eight to ten dts^fbat of useful but as W. M. Lee said when questioned as to
ittg itself In spasmodic contraction of the voluntary
aloes, combiMd with a droobnt of calomel, as tbe
the utility of his miller trap, " It is a good thing to
feiusolos of the whole body. Involving as well, some
bowels are inactive, and if got to rao«e froely It is a talk about," so I say of the wire-sloth bottom boaiC
of the involiintary muscular fibre. Although essenbvonrable symptom. Encourage the patient to take
I believe it to be generally acknowledged by aU
tially a nervous disease. It is tbe moseulsr system
soft sloppy food, as linseed tea, oatmeal gruel, keleading aitiariana tbat hives containing millec tnpl^
that Is principally implteated. The mnseles of the
If the medioine can be easily administered, give
in the hands of bee-keepers generally, are obieotigobody are rigidly contracted, more particularly those
every three or four hours two drachms of the extract oble. Says Langstretb, " The careless will ehtate a
the bead and neck. Trhon tbe masseter maselae
firmly closed, place
moihrffoof' bive only when the sloggaxd iod* a
re thus attacked the month cannot be opened, of belladonna. K tbe jaws are
into his mouth, between tbe incisor ' iseed,proo/
tbe
belladonna
Although Langstroth nssa a
soil."
owing to the fixity of the jaws, hence the name
and the molar teeth. A newly flared aheepaUn simple contrivance for eotrappiag the miller, ye* be
locltjaw.
applied over tbe loins in some cases Is of decided
,ys " all such contrivances instead of hei^ag tbe
In horses that bave died of tetaons, the brain and
benefit. Blistering the spine Is also spoken of by ooreiess bee-keeper will but give him greater feaility
spinal cord have shown symptoms of congestion, and
some practitioners, but we object to any treatmont forinjttriag his bees. Worms will siOa oadistorbin other cases tho roots of the nerves only. The
which is likely to set op irritation, as this disease is a ed, and moths lay their eggs his ti^s roly aSqrdmuscles after death become soft and flabby, shewing
nervous fever, we think sootbivg remedies are tbe ing them more effectnal aid." There may be oaa la
that in life tho process of nutrition had been impaired
moat successfuL When caused by a wound, it should a hundred bee-keepers that would attend to a
or entirely arrested, caused no doubt by the contlnnfomented and poulticed, an4 cweftilly %(t^ded simple contrivance, and destroy many miller graba.
ed contraction of the muscalar fibre. In describing be
Some eminent practitioners recommend hydro- For the benefit of saeb I have given is tbe Qiwodioii
to.
tetanus, it Is divided into two kinds, iravmalie and
'

m4

tiM

SS

'

'

the wire-cloth

M

^

;

;

who
remember a

Visitors at tho rooent State Fair at Utica,

looked over the Stock Department, will
beaatifiil little cow In one of the stalls, with deer-

—

like eyes head fine and tapering, ears small, thin,
and de«p oiango colour HUtlfi i skin tiiin, light color
and mellow, covered with fine soft hair. In fine
MttMt Uttle m^del of a cow, and attractive from
Uvtng a pecuuat fawn-like appearance. This was"
"LadyJersey," bred by J. O. Sheldon, the property
of B.H. Pomeroy of the Mohawk Valley Bank. Her^
kimer Co., and wbiob took the first premium in the
class of Aldemeys.
People who like nico otoata batter, with a rich
golden colour, compact, flne-davonred, and poss ess
mg all the qualities undersitood by the term •' strictly

Jerseys or

Aldemeys

prime," look

first

for the milk,

and then knovf how or by whom the

to the

little

butter is manufactured.
great many persons eat bnf ter all their lives and
yet have never tasted that which is "strictly prime."
Good butter is one of the luxuries which like gold is
"not in general circulation," and which in these
times can rarely be had even in exchange for the
precious metal. There are many gradations of butMuch of that sold
ter, from the prime to the rancid.
io market as of the best quality, is merriv passable,
having no positive bad taste, but yet daetltate of the
rich, delicate flavour of tho best.
Butter making is a very old and very high art
judging from the miserable samples Uiat one gets
everywhere thronghout the country. There is reason
to believe that the country taken as a whole is losing
tho art of producing good butter, humiliating as the
statement may appear but the facts and the product
warrant the assertion.
We recently saw and lasted some of the butter
made from ILady Jersey. Its Savour and beautiful
golden colour cannot well be described. You see
notliing of the kind in the markets, becaose the kind
Is rarely or never sold.
Mr. Pomeroy gives us briefly the manner of manufacturing. The milk is set very shallow in pans, and
allowed to stand until it becomes thick or lopperd.

A

:

'

'

;

cyanic acid, in doses of thirty drops, to be given five
understood that kind
wMoh Is oansed by some visible Injury ; while the or six times a day.
«a> .
Utter is supposed to be due to some atmospheric
Death fbok Glisdebs. Tbe papers report tbat a
influence, or some other invisible oaase. The two
negro in Maryland lately died of glanders, the disUnds are of the same nature, but experience teaches
ease being contracted itom a glandered mole.
'n>e
that the idiopatbic form is the most fhtaL
causes of tnuunatio tetanus are iqjuries of any kind
in wliich a nervo has been implicated. The most'
common caose is from picking up a nail, or fttim a
fdlopalMc,

1

1

<#»

1

1

'

iv Wistkb.

prick in shoeing.

butter

buttermilk unfit to uat.—Cdman'n

in winter,
Jtural World.

sad

operation of

no plaa* t*
ber
deposUisg
sesrete herself from the bees, whUe
and grubfl can find no place to wind up, where
tbe beee cannot reach them. Tbe bottom board Is
•o eoostraoted that the attentive beo-k^epsc n«r
dray it at pleasure and destroy any gmba fooad
thereon; and AooU he «ul to do so, tha baas hasriag
eoostraoted

it

that tbe miUer can find

I,

:

appears as a sort of epidemic, great nnmbers of
horses becoming affected with tbe idiopathic form. At
such times it is also exceedingly liable to supervene
on jBjnries. " Mr. Perceval" mentions that of twenty-

traps," " comb guides," " condensers," and all other eare, large numbers
"Comb-guides"
like " fi^ngs" in a hive are not only useless but

—

,

'

n
'

'

may be
and

destroyed.

"eoadenseis" bacdly

K

A miller, or moth-proof, hive quire notice, as no bee-keeper with a properly coaworse than useless.
" Comb guides " aw
would be a very desirable thing : but many an ingen- structed hive will use them.
in a
fbur horses castrated on the same day, and afterwards ious " yankoe eooabi" has rocked his brain, striving Uiin boards placed between each comb-fhune
eosare straight
foar times a day made to take a bathe in water derived to invent a miller trap, which, attached to a hive, moveable comb-bive, in order to
building
of drone
never
prevent
the
combs, and also to
-Arom a very cold spring, the consequences were that would make it a moth-proof hive, and yet it has
claims to be the
sixteen out of the twenty-fbnr died of tetanus, between been accomplished. I would not be undentood to comb. B. P. Kidder, of Vermont,
the
say that miller traps oro of no use ; for, if of the right inventor of comb-guides. May be loog enjoy
the tenth and fcurteesth days.
Canainto
introtlnoed
were
Last year they
they may be and ore of use oboat the apiary, honoar
Tetanus in tbe hone is a disease which presents a kind,
not
will
eonsUtate another feature in a bive to
hive.
Time
to
the
will
attaobed
and
in
or
da,
not
number of well marked symptoms, and among the but
tor
permit me to speak of all the ingenious oontrivaBces " talk about" They axe of some ose,however ;
first noticeable symptoms is a pecallar stiilhess of tbe
it
bat
evidence
t
the mQler ; but nearly all are so oon- their appearance in a hive is positive
body m ost promiaestlj exhibited when tbe animal for entrapping
tbe hive, they allow is not properly constructed. In a hive properiyeo*'
As the disease advances, the structed that, being attached to
is made to move.
and habiU of the
the miller to enter and deposit her eggs, secure structed— adapted to the nature
muscles become hard and firmly contracted, tbe head
without the combagainst attack from the bees, instead of entering the b-NW—combs wUl be built straight
is kept polled out, and the mosclee of tbe neck are
with
guides. Henoe, they should be rejected alike
hive to be unceremoniously ejected by its occuponia
prominent, shewing the outlines and form of the
tbe intention being to remove the trap occasionally all other oseless " flxiags."
various muscles. The horse has a pecniiar anxious
A condenser in a bive to nothing more than a llr
and destroy the miller grubs. Bat, I may safely say,
look, and is sensitive In a remarkable degree, being
for eeodensing the
that not one bee-keeper in fif^ will take the trooble ning on tho Ibside of tbo cover,
easily excited by the least noise. If taken hold of
It may be
the consequence is that the eggs of the breath and vapour arising flrom the bees.
by the bridle and the head jerked up, tlie membrana to do this,
as
e
r woe beeoode
miller axe hatched and tbe larvaa find their way into glow, tin, or sine. The idea of a
nlotftons or haw of the eye, will be observed to posh
and deUreied in pnblie
tbo combs and commeaco their work of destruction, or gotten last year in Canada,
forwards over tbe eye, the nostrils are dilated, and
Tbe Idea of a eo«Fair.
feed upon tbe ehippings of oomb tbat fitll into the trap, at tho London ProvinoUl
tbe ears erect If moved In tho least the tail is
bt*-Uv*, is, of all otben,
until tbe time arrives •» ttrir IrtaiHi ration, when denser being necessary in a
upraised, and has a tremqlons motion. These sympand taasaaly
ttaeanelves «f IbedeooiWrand inafewdays the moet uaphiioeopbical and onsoand,
toms may exist and the jaws may not be completely they wind
Would we
condemned.
transformed into millers, which in turn deposit to be considered to be
closed. As the dlsesse goes on the masseter muscles are
oonipos m«n««, who,
eggs, producing other larvm ; and so on daring not say that a person was not
are violently contracted, and the jaw becomes locked. more
apartment, sha^d
sleeping
Us
be seen tbat what is instead of ventilating
The pulse varies considerably, and is easily quicken- tbe season. It will then, at onoe
to mc tbe
feppeoiB
miller trap, for tbe salMy of tbe stock, provide it with a condeoeerT It
ed~by excitement. The bowels are almost invariably inteaded for a
of that bee-keeper, who. Instead of
The becomes a seoare retreat for the miller, where she can same may be said
constipated-, and the urine is also soaaty.
the breath
her species and infest the whole apiary properly'vontiUting his hives-ollowlng
respiration in some eases is but little altered in propogate
odd to
numerous progeoy. W. M. Lee, of Wiscon- arid vapour ariahMr fnnathe beeetoeeeope—
others it Is very much disturbed, and the breathing with her
wbleh
»dam|wes«
thoreby creating
a very iBgenlous miller trap, but it them eoodensen,
usesueh
beaoBies lacorious. Tbe duration of tetanus varies, sin has invented
Away
with
to
avoid.
f*!^
it is so dsairablo
others, instead of destroyobjection
of
tteemenee
same
the
to
has
not
only
aid
which
the
fbnrtb
.«~
on
v/"
.
take
»..,
piaoe
contrivances,
will
wiu
p.death
lees
in SMM Insianees
uMwuwj. ucii.
bstoit* of
it oUows her to deposit her eggs na- of a hir^ bttt InUrfcro with tbe aatwe and
ixt fifth day while in otbeis it wUl last for three lag tbe miUer,
!

•

made

It often follows tbe

Bt^'keepen' Q^U*, a description of a Uap iimilai to
that used by Langstiath, which b appUrable to aU
Uves. I have, however, foe reasons above stated,
eonnected no miller tn^* with my hive i but bare so

"Miner Traps," "Oomb Guides," and
and it has also been known to occur as a
acoem to them, will be likdy to do it tbesusdeas- I
seqael of docUnj^ or necking the tail. In fbct it may
''CoodsDwrs."
find it be a better arraagemeattlian oay nillai lilff,
oocur fh)m an injary to any part of the body, but h
Sbveku. correspondonts bave recently addressed for bee-keepers in genoai. I have already
is most likely to fallow injuries of tbe extremities.
trap was a good
It is most liable to occur in high bred horses, and enqairiee to us as to the utility of these contrivances. ed that a right kind of miUer
uontiivaaea thft
Any
experienced
to have about the apiary.
especially those of an Irritable nervous temperament. We have referred tho questions to our
When the nerve is Iiy'vred, the irritation is carried by apiarian coiitributor, IC- '- ^- Thomas, of Brooklin. will trap and destroy the miller before she bos time
to deposit her eggs, is what is wanted. DMkb conthe sensitive nerves to the spinal axis, and then He states his opinions as follows
" In reply to tiie questions submitted, I would say taining milk or sweetened water set about tbe apiary
reflected to the nerves of motion, causing rigid conwith a little
traction of the muscalar fibre. In some seasons totantn that, in the hands of bee-keepers generally, " miller at night answer a very good purpowt ;

—

nuch bad

——

castration,

adil at

for there is

I

1

siug^UKi.

——

Keep where moderately warm,
each milking (or once a day) a little hot
milk. Heat the milk till almost to tho boiling point
h«4t it freeb from the cow. The quantity is about a
pint to a pitiful at each milking. The effect Of this
is to prevent the cream from turning bitter : tbo but^
termiliv will be as sweet and fresh as in eammer, and
the butter in conscquenco will bo better than without
Wc have this from an old, experienthis treatment.
ced daiffmon, who has practiced it for many years,
and we ars personally known to the oxoeUtoee of
the praotice. It is a point that iboald b«i hcoim^

Cream

and

is

—

The cream is then carefbliyskimmed, but if any specks
or mould makes Its appearance in any part, the cream
of that pan is rejected. Tho churning is done in a
stone duh cham, and the temperature of the cream
raised to 62 deg., by setting the chum and its conNothing but the cream is
tents In hot water.

^M

tbe former

1

—

churned.
After the batter lias come, it is washed in cold
water three times to expel the buttermilk, and is
then salted with fine salt at the rate of I^ ounces for
a pound of butter. Tho salt is worked thoroughly
through tho mass, care being taken not to Iiyure the
grain of the batter, it is thea pot away in a cool
place and stands from morning till avening, when it
is carefully worked over and eitJier packed or made
For keeping bnttcr nicely for a great
into roHs.
length ef Jtmc, Mr. Pomeroy finds the best plan to
be to nwfes a brine of such strength that it will float
cover tho butter. The brine should be
an egg
tesTBd tnrtte way described, for if the brine is too
weak it destroys the colour of the butter. Such is
briefly tiie process of making batter that is of the
finest flavour and quality, from an Alderney co*.
Lady Jersey test year gave a prodoct of 800
pounds of butter, and this year, up to October 26th,
her product has been 290 pounds, to say nothing of
cream ased. Is she not worthy of the award made
by the New York State Agricultural Society? At
60o. per pound, it will be seen that she brought her
owner last year in butter $150, and this year her
product at the same rate will reach, at the olose of
the season, at least $175. But such butter, If sent to
market, would sell for much more than bero named,
and connting the sour milk, if fed to pigt', she will
rive her owner this year the snug Uttle sum of $200.
X. A. WaL«i>.

by

:

——

flttdl^ the melerted by
ttraimrte fctrfly;
weeki or a tnoatb,
noatb, and then ttraiiMte

•• bM* ••••ayalwbewJdafJiMWM.''
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Boah Fsiming on «

January

needed in the btek oouQiiy. Ton most -please observe Ihat in adrocalrlng bosh farming oo a smidl
scale, 1 am not oppoaiag it on a large scale. All 1
say- is that for the first few yean of a new settler^s
lift in the bush—especially if he b« an Eogliahman—
it will pay him better to depend on his spade and
hoCj and cultivate his land as though it were a garden,

Staiall Scale.

A

:

:

lam,

my

crop was worth oate, $20 ; potatoes, 166
" A SXili FaBXIB ox LaXB KlSBAOAWIOAIfOO."
barinls, 950 ; com, $S turnips, »12 total, $88. My
lot consists of 46 acres, for which I paM the ComBonnd Yolumes.
pany $40, and the clear! ng the 2^ acres cost mc $38
total, $78, so that my crop the fln*t year paid ii»r
The Sseoad Volame of "The Canada Farmer" is now
the purchase of my fatad and the expense of Hie
nady, ooaristiBg of
nombera, and comprising
claarlafr, ond left a balaooc of tlO in my favoor.
IHpagts «( railing matter in a bonnd form. The
It
Ua^ag will be ohmrged SO cents in addition to the
Old much more than this, for the TegetaMea I
snhsetiption
price, making tl 30 in all for the
conld not hero been worth less than $30 to
Tolame. Pardee desirons of having their Ros. for
me. So'fkrfor my flnt year; bow of my second.
the past year bound, will please send them to
During the winter I chopped 3| acres, and so started
us, secnrely paeksd, with their name and address,
in the spring with a clearing of six acres. The Comtcgsthar with 30 cents in stamps or otherwise, and
we shall return them bound, tree by post ToL 1,
pany have just been taking a oensns of the popnlacontaining the nombers for the year 1864^ may also
tion of Dytart, and an accmint of tke produce raised
be liad at the same |iriee.
by each settler. 1 oopy from tliis my acoooat of
«
«*> <
produce raised. Number of acres in lot, 40 ; Bomber
tabeoribers will please notice that it is not necessary
of acres cleared, 6 ; bnsbris of luring wheat,' 20
to pay postage on nnmbers of The Canada Fanner
bushels of oats, 60 ; bushels of com, 20 ; bnshels of
Mtaned to this Offiee for bindiag,—but 30 eents
potatoes, 300 ; bushels of turnips, 400 ; bushels of
most b9 remitted to the Publisher, to defray binding axpenses
earrois, 20 bushels of parsnips, 20 ; beans, 3 bushels
peas, 4 bushels; timothy hay, 1,600 lbs.; millet, 1
ton
mangel wurzel, 40 bnshels
buokwbeat, 2
bushels ; onions, 1 bushel maple sugar, 20 lbs. sunfirst

;

;

;

M

t

I

I

—

;

.

;

;

;

;

;

flower seed, 2 bushels.

crop

;

What the money value

my own

premises to better advantage.

€iisim&u

gmmtx.

of my

may

be, I cannot say, for I have no intention of
selling any of it, calculating that I can consume it

on

Wht

TORONTO, UPPER CANADA, JAN.

have already disposed ef

1866.

Our Cattle Trade with th» United

States.

of

to the house lor firing, I have bad no
There has, however, been work constantly

from European countries, but to the astonishment of everybody, and the especial oonstcrnation of
going on, for when I have not been at work myself buyers tor the
American market, it was at once
(having another occupation),! have frequently hired oScioUy
interpreted as applying to Canada. As a
man to woik on my farm in my place. Yon ninst precautionary measure against the cattle
expense.

cattle

Uv«

fl(o«k

m

can

well spare the present reason, and cemmereially the
order will do ua little If any harm. The suddeaaeas
with which tho probibitioa came, caught a nnwhnr
of American traders in the act of getting slock across
the frontier, and
loss has fallen.

upon such the weight of injury and
The 2fea Tork Tunu has deotaMd,

on the authority of buyers for the United Stateaaarthousand dollars' worth ol
live stock would be thus prevented reaching its destination.
The order has been made as sweeping as a
comprehensive definition of the word " cattle" would
admit, and it is somewhat nmnai^fg to find Secretary
McCulloch associating the great American lexicographer with himself in the explanatory circulat
ket, that at least forty

issued to collectors of customs

;

" cattle, which term

in its broadest sense, includes, according to

Web-

ster's dictionary,

domestic quadrupeda oellcctivcly,
not only of the bovine genas, but also sheep, goats,
horses, mules, assea, and swine." Had the United

view only the ontenaible object
" To prevent the spread of foreign diseases
among the cattle of the United States," they would
have adopted another polisy. There ought to have
been added to the title of the Aot, " and for other
purpoaes," as is sometimes done in setting forth the
States officials kept in
of tho Act,

object of a legislative measure. T.ieading <n-gs,ns of
public opinion, both In this country and tho United
States, regard this piece of high-handed

procedure as
the initiatory step towards tho policy advoeated at
Detroit, last July, by Consul Potter. American
journals that are keen for the annexation of Canada
to the United States, arc chuckling over ihe destruction of the cattle trade, and the prospective stoppage
of the Reciprocity

Treaty on the 17th of March, under the mistaken idea that their pet scheme will be
promoted by these means.
few months will convince them of their mistake. We shall seek other
markets, and open other avenues of trade. The inconvenience to us will be temporary, and may in the

end be beneficial by throwing as upon oar own rasources, and developing our latent energies. When
onr neighbours across tho lines begin to reap the

outflow the produce of the Western States, and tJM
increase of smuggling along a thousand mile* of

perhaps bethink thumsalvcsj aa4

be glad to return to those friandiy relations which
have been so mutually advantagaotu for the past few
years. Meantime wo advise our readers quietly to
await further developments, and to rest assured that
a restrictive, selfish policy will, in the long run, react

for legislation of

an opposite character

hope that

to prevail

intercourse, high

tariffs,

after a brief trial of

non-

brisk smuggling, and the

plagae loss of fishery and transit privileges, our neighbonrs
farm with which has been raging so fearfally in tho Old World, will pocket their imaginary grievances, give up the
the spade and hoe. My belief Js that a small piece tiiis
was doubtless a wise piece of legislation, but its idea of coercing us into annexation, and be cbntani
of land thoroughly cultivated will be infinitely mote appUcation
to Canada, is an unealied-for and veza- to renew the terms of good fellowship and neighbourproOtattle than a large piece tilled- in the slovenly tious
procedure, which thew is aotUng to justify or liness, which have been happily established so low.
fashion, so common in this country Of ooone it's even
exoose. Not the first symptom of rinderpest has bciweeaj,,
.,
., ,i«..,. .-...^^wo-;.^.;;,;^
hard work— tb«re'« Jio doubt abont that. I am now been detected
among the herds in this country, and
on my third new spade. The root* are bard oo that there is no
apprehension of that sort on the part
Cl¥Ci;LATI0XOFTlIECi.ViJBA,FAKJB» I.S HutaTON'.
spadea ; but it pays me better t« ose the apade than
of the American G«verameot, is clearly shown fy
2iir. Geo. Laiag, Secretary of the HaatltoaAsrit r
the axe. I xeokoa I nbtained as much bva my stjc
the fact that satUe are still »i]omoi to pats tJtrough oultuntl Society, calls ouc attention, to
an.eotot^ia
-.
acrsa a« moat new eelti«ra obtain from twelvf^aodao
Canada on tMr way./tam tbe- Wsetern tft the th«"Fuhliaher'sNattcetolhe'FAm]«H .of.Caataia,'^
saved my l»boar.ia clMpping and clearing jixac^
Sastmn States. The history of the disease in other which appeared Jn a Into isaae. 'JBciQtfictinf T«OMi\
My caloolation. is tbatl can cultivate about fif|Mi> -ooonb^e^ HMtncliulively sbowi» that
this wonl^ be ciroolation in that city..it is slated in ^brnctlcte tii*k>«.
acres in this way with the spade and hoe, and wof^iie
most bazordoas, wera there any trace «f tho disease "this fine list js chiefly due to the.aotivi^:otf:ilMr'4.
abandonee of everything to maintain a hooaahold. in this coootl?. It a
is
matter of regret to be obliged HorticDltural Society of that city" ; vkersM iillMRMn
What land I shall b^ able to seed down will give aia toseein^movemaattba first
turn of the wrench have boen 'J the.. AgrieuUoraV Societgr jaf.tltafcjeity.!'
'oji <M>^ tt4s bay will give me butter aodehaaM and by wbich^t^
Aro|oa»s.,£Hti¥u^; kftawjn.jas " patting On (Jbe piincipio ef aooMding "kononr^t*^ «ko» '
beef for wlo to obtain the ready oaab tibat
«i tJkfr steam," is to ba :lnran«hi into O(>aratt«!a4»j<bonour," we gladly

know

I cultivate the

whole of

my

little

,

I

—

.

,

'

km

make

this correction

have the Chicago grainbajen lysnlrtltall unwhMly in sound marketable
wheat, but a large quantity of what has come into
their baads ia quite unfit for consumption, and will
probably prove a dead loss to them. Laiige stocks
now stored ia Chicago, arc said to be diseased, and
tbehr Bse fur iHunan food would endanger the public
ay|i«tHlMt'liH

ntilj

Tucker, of Albany, N. Y.,

now

ia

dtsoontinued.

It

careful abawTatton

the proprie-

<

;

:

'

—

wheat intend to ship as early as possible to get the
foul staff off tbeir hands before the warm weather
makes it wholly worthle&s. They will pash thia grain
to BalMo, Oawego and other ports below, and make
the bestduposltlonof it that they can, provided the
health auOiorlties do not interfere. A New York
graia dealer says thia wheat will not flnd a market
there in tite spring. He adds that the Chicago wheat
now lying in New York is badly heated and nearly
spoiled already, and he wants no more of that grain
at any price. It is now pretty well understood that
the beara anttioritiM ef New York will take action
to exclnde (Us roHen and damaged wheat from com-

disoiuwion the local committee concurred
in the opinion, and it has accordingly been resolved
that the Royal Society will hold no show thta year.

some

little

the cattle,

show

and even the

—

who

travelled tnronjjn

why

seems to be no

there might not be

on exhibition

will

facturers.

also local muaeuais, embracing all
tstic

^frifvliiina 9ttt(Ui«iM».

To

Editor of

the

Sib,

The Canada Fabher

:

Having recently spent nearly a fortnight in

County of Oxford, a few remarks in eoaneetioB
with my tour may not be devoid of some interest to
the readera of your usefnl and widely circolated
the

the places and order in which I

—

vlllc,

and

Ingersoll.

It

part from the in the evening. I think that tn populous places It
FAnvBR with regret, having been familiar would bo better to hold a timers' meeting in Hw
for several years, so that we have come to afternoon, and another for residents in the evening.

GnnCE
wfft U

nw

thaAotwrfflT Wa are pleased to know that Mr.
HiMvIa Mt iMt tnm tb« ranks of agricaltnral
thiwi^ ba kai o«M«d to publish an indspsaMM ytpar. We wish hfan all success in his new

JnlirpillMi.

poaMaa*

character-

is

importance in this coantry.

Wu

Since tho commeneement
view it as an old friend.
found
it one of our most helphave
we
jonraal
of thb
that tho "Walks axd
glad
W« are
ful exdNkages.
Fabm" arc to' be continued by Mr.
Taxv ok
with which be is now connactjonmal
HantdO'tta
od. ; Skis taa b«an m most interesting aad instructive
ftataiu In the O/Ksttxt Faakee for some time past,
aat will donbttata form an attractive characteristic of

the

In some places,

assuming every year greater
I had bnt a alight on>ortonity of visiting the principal dairiea, and theseaaan

The dairy busineee

Agrioultaral Notes of Oxford.

;

grstiBcation of his rural tastes.

art.

Bthed.

was arranged that I ihonld
lecture at Honnt Elgin, but on arriving at ibe place I
"
merged into the American AoBiccLXimiST," the en- found that no notice had been given of the meeting,
terprising proprietor of the last-named paper having and have since heard that a considerable number of
purchased the Gbn'Csce Farxer, and secured the people assembled the same evening in another village,
valuable services of Mr. Harris on the editorial staff from some misunderstanding or other, so that I had
of the AgrieuUvoM.. In this arrangement, Mr. Judd not the pleasure of meeting tiie farmers of that part
has shown ranch business shrewdness, while it will of the township of Dereham. Tho attendance on the
bat in
relieve the late proprietor of the discontinued journal whole was good, especially in the coantry
Csrmers'
meetings
do
not
succeed,
whefi
towns,
held
the
for
time
more
Mm
from much care, and affbrd

DisowmKCAXcn or ran " Gekesbb Fawbr."— This
—a)»la and widely-known agxicnltunil journal is nav

productions of nature aad

even parochial mnsenms have lately been estab-

hold public meetings : Woodstock, East Zona, West
Zorra, East Niasouri, Drumbo, East Oxford, Norwich-

1

and aaitable room

has already been provided, wonld b« a means of
affording amch infMmattan to fanners, tiavaHet s
.

choke."
1

ture in Toronto, where a capacious

The resolution of the Council
and cmigraots. In the United Kingdom and other
'to Implement manudisappointment
great
be a
European countries, they have not only national, but

of other departments.

jonmaL
The (bllowing are

ia»

saal-

sbee^p

that north-western region last fall says the quantity
of wheat brought out by tho farmers exceeded his
expectations fifty fold, and all he saw was very
1

eobfeatbm of

is

for the reason assigned, there

seaaoa in Wlaconsin, Minnesota and Iowa was not
only large, b«t the grain was flne. They will rely
upon those States for supplies next season, and they
do not antic^te any scarcity that will grcatlv
miller,

f arried out, without tho active

A

solBcicnt cause

One

procuring of material for a Provincial Agrlenltaral
This project, it is obvious, cannot bo
Museum.

not usually b#ld eties aad enterprising individuals in differriat loeaHtios ; and it is cneooraging to observe that wherever
until towards the latter part of July, tiiis action of
this object has been explaiaed, assistaace has baan
the Council and local commltte*lB surely premature.
permanent aad well arranged exhibltien
offered.
It is certainly seizing time by the (brelook, and antiproducts of this section of the Ptoagricaltnral
of the
cipating the worst. If it were necessary to suspend
departments <^ the vinee, under the stqiervlaion of the Board of AgTicOlthe Exhibition of the Royal

As

of coarse,
Bntblo and uswego will decline to receive it, and it
rill go back upon tho Hods of the west to enrich the
The millers in Rochester,
.,oil, or bo fed to the swine.
BO far as we have conversed with them, fully concur
in all that we have stated with respt'ct to Chicago
wheat. They ground some of this in the fall, which
wsa purchased for sound grain, but which proved the
The flour would not pass, and .they loat
reveiaa.
more or leas by the operation. They decline to have
BTthina; more to do with Cbicagq wheat Tlieir
mUla iml stand idle if they cannot procure grain
They inform us that the crop of last
elaewkere.
If that it done, then,

1

among an enlightened people for any great length Of
time. Until we are compelled to relinquish ii^.we
shall cherish the

and dednelian abauld be formed
stMngfbened,
and
sound principles of political
and
has been for some ttoie the intention of
tors to take tibia ooursc, so aoon as their weekly, economy elucidated and enforced. Mind as well aa
Tht Country ffen/femon," should have a circalation muscle ia as naceasary to improvemeni.and sneeaaa
We congratulate in farming a« in other pursuits abd this great *nth
sufficieatly large to justify the step.
them that the time has arrived for carrying out tbeir needs to be kept before the attention of Ihe cultivaI have,
long-cherished plan. The Messrs. Tucker have dofle tors of the soil, in every port of the world.
upon
the
members
Of
in
visits
the
therefore,
these
urged
eapeeially if the cholera should make its very much to originate and cultivate a taste for
agricalturalaocietiea the ia^ortaaee and advantages
appearaaoe the coming season. The Roehetter UnUm right kind of agricultural reading among the farmers
may
of stated meetings, especially during winter, for the
they
sincerely
hop*
we
on this continent, and
in an article on this subject says
We are told that so general was tho disaster that long continue their labours with profit to themselves, consideration and diaouasiou «f subjects relatiagilo
the aolence aad practiae of busbaadry. In a watt,
befel the crop of Illinois and Indiana that no number and advantage to their readers. Without dlS|kargesay
an agricultural organizatioa should, in my estimatiai|,
free
to
kind,
we
are
one wheat caaie to Chicago. The Board of Trade of ment to other journals of the
I tntst
in be a bona jidt Mutual Improieme)4 SociMy.
t^at city resolved to change the number, and gave that 77(« Cmatiry Seiitfeman holds the flrtt place
that results will show that I am not over sanguia* ia
what was before styled number two the rank of the affectionate regards we distribute among our
flattering myself that a favorable impression has Ixao
number one. The wet harvest extended everywhere exchangee.
made in this direction. >'early every soeiely k
ia tkat rsgloa, aad as the wheat grown was naturally
RoTAX E.voLisn Sw-iett'sShow op 1886.— Wo learn
Brant, as well as in Oxford, appointed a tiiM to aMCt
soft, it was the more liable to injury ft-om dampness. from our late British exchanges, that at a recent
consideration aad carrying out of this otiJMt.
Car information is that there is no dry, hard, sound meeting of the Bury St Edmunds local committee, a for the
ooarse, explaioed the praaMion
wheat at Chicago, unless it be a little brought from communication firom the Council of the Royal Agri- I also, as a matter at
whieh haa bean mad^ by our Provincial University
the northward—from Wisconsin, Iowa, or Minnesota, cultoral Society waa submitted, ia whioh U woa iMi.
for imparting to young
wbsre the crops were fine and the harvest dry. There mated that iu consequence of the prevalence and and Board of Agriculture,
instructionveterinary
and
men agricultural
ia a large fleet of sail craft and propellers lying at mortality of the cattle plague, the Council deemed it
Another object 1 have kept steadily in view, the
Chicago thia winter, and holders of tbbi damaged better to postpone the Exhibition till 1867. After

U

ciAaaee values.

upon itselt The tendencies of the age are too liberal,
and the currents of public opinion too strongly set
ill the dlfeclion'ol' free tracw. To
renderTtpos5bie~~

96^

The "Cclttvaxob" Di8oonoai>i>.~Thi«««U-kamn) are calculated to confer. The agricnltoial mind
agrioultaral monthly, so loaritMMd by the Means. should be roQsed and divettqt ; habits of patient and

ing to that port.

A

frontier, they will

Tjhc Americao Covemment, as il too impatient to
house and live stoak. I make my own butter, raise Wait for the expiry of the
Reciprocity Treaty in the
my own pigs, and keep my own poultry ; and, please natural course af events, has to all inteots and
pnrobserve, I keep everything well. Everything aroimd poaes, abrogated it
three months before date, so far
mc is well fed, and fiat. In &ct, I am doing v«i^ as one important branoh of international
cosimerce
well, and my fiunUng is paying me an abundant re- is
concerned. An Act of Congress forbidding the
turn. But then I must note that the labour is great. importation of
cattle into tho United Stat»s, was duly
^Ilceep no oxen, and wiOi the exception of hiring a approved by the President
on the 18th nit. It was
yoke for a few days to log and drag in grain, and at first supposed to
only
^ply
to the introduction

draw some logs

the

of a nou-intercourae policy, in tho loss of their
Eastern fisheries, the cutting off from its legitimate

With the

exception of some flour, I hope to have nothing to
buy this year in the shape of provisions for my
hoosehold. I have abundance of food both for the

all

fruits
l.'),
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reference to this .count!/.
This is indsad the only
subject of regret in connection with ihe matter. We

thaa to rush into the woods, make a large clearing,
kaap oxen and horses, and incur all thu expenses of
few words more, and I have done.
a Iwge farm.
'CM4'<<ftrMoT«mber of last year, you thongfat proper If you look over the list of prodncc I have
raised,
*« *«•«« ta your very uimAiI p«p»r an extract tnm you will see how varied it is. The land here will
a letter addressed by me to «»e Secretary of the raise anything yon wish, if you only deal fairly with
Canate: Company, upon irtcie laikds I hin% it. We have no trouble with any crop, we know
no failures, and the collection of farm produoe Irom
Milled. iR mayiatereat you te know Ibe remiU of
Dysart, exhibited at the Provincial Show at London,
my tMoM' ye»r ef rarming in Dyitart. I most note elicited special commendation from the judges, and
As a proof of the
«fca» |)jMilia to the Oouoty of Peterborangh, and ii obtained a special prize of $10.
one of tan township* owned by the Company I ha*e fertility of the soil, I may mention that the three
hundred bushels of potatoes that figure in my list
named. lAs yon, probably, do not remember the were
raised from ten bushels and a half that were
nature :«f the statement of last year, permit me to Slanted on about an acre and a quarter of land, and
was a sample of these potatoes that was exhibited
repeat tibe flgoroe. I lettled in I^rt in May, 18M,
contraoted to have 2} acrea cleared by June 6th, and at London.

T^mtmUor of Tra Ca}iada Famub

15,

At the

latter, subjects relating to hortlcultare

and

popular selences, as well as agricultnre, might be advantageously trea'.«d ef.

making cheese was nearly or quite over, ywt I
could see that this important department is maldng
sure, if not rapid progress, and that it is capable of
great and profitable extension. Mr. Adams, of West
Zorra, has recently commenced a dairy of eighty cows,
which he keeps on his own farm. He finds a ready
market for his cheese in London, 0. W.; the demand
at present ;iB so active that the article has to be sent
out In a very unripe condition. I spent a few hours
with Mr. Bmlth. of Norwich, the maker of tiie woridrenowned cheese, weighing two tons, tEaf was exhiblted to admiring thousands at the late New YoiV
State and Upper Canada Shows. This cheese, the
largest, probably, ever made In the wortd, was of excellent quality, and It was Mr. Smith's intention to
havo.sent it to England after exMbitingit in Montreal,
bat before reaohhtg the latter it met with a disaster on the railway, which so Injured it that the owner
disposed of It In Toronto. This resnlt b to be regretted, on public as well as private gronnds, for althongh
such a gigantic prtidnctlon involved an amount of
anxiety, trouble, and expense, which no purely comm^ial advantages conld coeapensate or justify, and
was in fact more of a euriaeity than a leg;ttinate

for

hKve Ice^in 'VieWMIiMR object of trade, yet it would, on fliese aecouats alone
^To indaee the niem1)eni hav« attracted pnblic attention In &]^ahd, demons
meetings are the following
capabilUy of Canadian soil, and the skill
of agriooltnral tocieties to take a higher and larger trating th^'
view of the capabilities or their organisation than the andenterpriae of her peefite. jlr. Smith keeps himmere holding «f an annual exhibition. Hiia Is, no self a1>«nt one hondred coWs, and purchases the Allk
more. YUs he statedly collects,
doubt, a pHnoipal fiaction, and the results have un- of flte hundred
questionably been on the iHiole Batisfhetory and morning and evetring in a waggon specially eonbenaSdal. Sonathtag mot*, however, tksin a show straetedfor tiiie purpose; eaebAoner bringtng his
wMeh agricvllara} mlik to dtopAta on flko nutln nNfjat convenient disflie
is aaaded to (calize
any I bars
laoHsliMi, ifh«B •elMtfMpl^rted and cMdnotM, UAett Vf. SstHM lUtofy is as lui*

The

chief objwsts that I

:

—
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capacious, Um
hJw^^" ?^
'° ' '""^ uniform .iioaer by a

'"" "• »«»7

Jajtuart 16,

curred wltUa living msmoiy. On tire lower
grounds,
Mutt the Uke, bat uS« miaiUkt^mt
oeoiri3

From

,

warn

turo,

I

«Ie8»iB95.

to the X«fns<er JStpress.

—I

S^U,^^*°'

ii^m
^tT'

1

I

^^^,1^

fSi^
^V^ '^* "'• """'» ^^ ff o™ honie wb^n
J«JHJd but I obtamed sufflcicut information

—
;

of his
Rmidings
»- to justify the conclusion thathU entwS_
Uooaductedwfth abUity, and the promise
J^faooat
of

Mien.

Meeting of the Board of Agriculture.

„-- A Vermont farmer counted the product of
one kernel of buckwheat, and ftmnathe ytetd tb

be

A Murrao of the Board of

Agriculture took place 3,270 kernels.
at the Bowd Rooms, Agricultural
IMItlM
Hall, Toronto, on
Of a nights abode with one who
- A Ho<j was cxlitbned at a Fair to Ponnlata
»av be
h^ termed the founder
Wedueeday, 27th Dec., the following gentlemen
County,
of the dairv system.
Indiana, recently, that weighed IA18 pouads.
being
The fact is well aothentleatsd.
present, viz. :—Hon. D. Christie, President
; Hon. A.
Canada Mr. Hiram Ranney, of Dereham
Bumham, Hon. G. Alexander, Hon. H. Eutlan, F. W.
Grain Destboted Bt Loctbtb.— 1ft the province of
wto po^SKis, probably, the largest
private dai^Tn
bumaria, KussU, the grain this year has been
Stone, Dr. HJehmond, R. L. Denison,
tke Frovmoo, and who has
comJ. C. Bykert
been a well-known knd
'
pletely destroyed by locasls. They visited the
JBCcessful exhibitor of cheese at our
Prof. Buckland, Dr. Beatty.
same
province in 1863.
1°" "* '^"."nencement. Mr. Eanuefoom.
Tho following communications and
SJ^no^^
Reports were
Cm>vi:r.— An agriculturist reports that be
submitted and serorally disposed of as
keeps
stated :—
his lands nci teiOioia manure, by
oocMionally ploDChFrom
Col.
Askln,
of
London, suggesting a compe- ing in a second heavy crop of
unbroken wUdemei. tVom this
clover lathe fioL The
K^i^n?*^!"*
Mginninghe went on every year incrcaainir, small tition in horae^hoelng at tho
Annual Provincial seed is sown thick the previous
graduor ^liiig for this
KxhibiOons. Acknowledged with thanks.
oMsntal to a ..cttler of scanty
means in a no^-couatnFrom Hon. .\ J. Fergnsson Blair, containing
Good Pwce fob Two-tear-old CATTLE.—Mr.Marr
the jr-eprietor of a welloloa^
his
special prise, " The Fergus Cup,"
Oaimbrogie,
sold his two-year-old stots, which took
for grade heifers.
SfJ^SLi.'^ f"*' '^"'' » substantial and cornmo- iWiks voted to Mr. Blair for
tho
first and second prizes at
valuabl^pria.
last Udny ttow, to
Postmaster-General, on I>eacon Stewart, Aberdeen, for £80 the pw.
?"^?'
J^^P^'y
8«*"°8
'"'0
tb"
ihJi."^,*
vale
of the postage of priio lists, Ac, of
JILrf^lL*'"'. I"°"
the Board, .^^ecroThe Cattus Plaoct!
Rcwv.>'Mr. CUr. the
tai^instractod to write to the
Postmaste^Genorsl.
.Vmencan Minister, writes f^om^JTjSJirfiw
G«orge Jvvis, Westminster Township, the
tSu
fl-ojo-king on her natiw kitoin
Russian cattle pU|pi, U
Ani ,rt.S^
statement. of mode of culUvating sorghum
by
..nd manu- bundrcds and sheep by
tho«s«ids./lWjliig irSone
facturing suMr and syrup therefrom,
c^nly kept and conveniently arranged,
entered for to uvcrt It, as the superstiUoas
with allthe the prizes olfered
vQlacen tWnk that
by the AseociaUon, samples of would bo
"PPliance, of the 'art, than tte thesugar
a sin.
aad syrup being also submitted. PHaeB
whteh tlll^P"'!!^
tfcls good an<f exemplary
bouw^vtfe has eruorou le-im awMNted
presUed over for to long a term
"^'^y <''»*« »t«*e»i that
of yeara. I weSd
''^'^"•tT^
From IVofessp^.B^cU»n(^, proposing
Angus McDonald, ef the townshp of
to^nlacc his
'^'^'^I'o baa had the
'""?«
ui^^.*?''S?n'?S/'^y
Mm»,
out down a white ask toee, and
tano of commencing bu-siness
oKWlittini; if
in a sUte of-what i di^oeal
of tbe Bt^fo^the purpoii'ofmaBtog
•live frog waaftoiri
to;^;
inaccurately called-" rtn«e through
'
the
coBBtry,g»Tteg1eeter«,*e. F
oiemdness, to get married as soon
as he can ».r acceptcJL'
'
.
*>w«d tbe

^?\*!?^

ay

^

^^

^^

ProviSSi

&U

-^became

&

I

'

w

%

V«SSt

<^.W^jS!r&

SS^Slh
M»

,.t^J^

m'^

MmK MImSm

bS^'?!*^"

.

N».

We

too eften ovetioofc, or,

:,

g^

be^ed

—

R^

No FE.VOM ly GiwiAKT.-Tbe Seerotary
of the
Ohio Agnonlturul Sooietr has been
travelling

in

P^Pn'tor expressed,

^

«|r^

te.

w

«Le^K

{«2^n^/«?'^-

s^,?^
Sf
to

'^P^<^x

<« I

was assured,

effectual

W "^J?r "*"
"°
*'''

.«S^

°' '*"• uo* i" ioroets

fences; the Beld
^.
to to tho roadiride, and l^uite and flower.
'..,

is

is enlti-

plongbed

»?e

gSlwn

by every roadside that I have traveUed
no one disturbs them. The cattle, sheep and
swine are knit in
the 8tablc8,-or, if taken out, are
under the charge of
i'e'ds'nanHere
and there, dStted
"?
L»*S,
Re- over
the landscape, we saw sheep In
pSMdre, but
have seen no eattle or swine running
aroimd loose

tributod by the UoMd in the
spring
* of 1««8.
so &r as his ceived wHh thanks.
gone, a decided opinion in its favour
From tho City Clerk, London, urging the
payment
fc™,^5''&'^ "J S'S"''' '""^'horn I noticed on the
of enVtaiSS^'
""^
5*?""
Mrs.
Peters,
in
B«toipioon
nltoT,n"iiTArl.nl"lPl°r
iroBi
Sf., had
Iwe -Marltlne-prfffinces at l>>n3on dnr-ford, that
"~* been
"^"'" planted
p"»n«Ju several years. The
«i.».. ":r'
recent Exhibition. Reported
agrins?2^',^mand healAy, but toe
hedg^ w^;^
l'"°8
were f^'P^i:?""?
too thin at the
bottom, arising probably
'^*,S?^ir"^'=*.f™'n ">e Official Report
of ^^^f
^^^"lo".
analysis of
**« ""!*«' "'"''« fences is oonoDTS
tono^ gained by° each Cwintry '^i*
cxhlbitlne
"•°"'
Re•«entlon in the older- ceived.
"1:^'
"""*"«•
"«^
>^
Synopsis to be published:
settled portions of tho
ooun'ry

m«t„r7

S

«e^

iXS."°ite^TKf

a"-!.

he

From^Mr. Taehd, Deputy Minister
SlflSed araeaXBd
o«"'Agtfoulture,
_
The solving
Ivin? of
the qiWsaoaTiW WeTfMJ^i
at'itM'tfOtatUm^VW'
'"."P'"
•* *" «»«• '<"'&» Bureau
at best, but inade- bamples
^.mnL";
toT"*
be sent.
would be an interesting on* for naenraHsts!

qnately appreciate the value of
those qi^iflcatbn,
From the same, emplatalng that the
grants for the
»' "
farm r": County Societies for
"!?,
wiTe
rlT^'t
^^"r^*"'
1666 co^uld not
.» ^e
'"'"e doWled Information d^posjil
^„fiil 5f"^''J^'"" f"^
of the Board tUl the latter
part of Sept^
"^*^''""'
''"^''
'°
«""
'-'
°
e?,"8«<iueucc
B^' 1 Bill was votedof the late da^at whicL the
«l»pply
by Pariiament. Filed
** "°" homestead of Mr. DunIon
lop, "nVvL^-^"™'""'
" '?!"' ^- "onal'lson. Report of progress
of East Zorra, some yonnir
"
hedires of whit/, wii
in
fl? cuhivatKin
mflax
and preparation foraarkot
'"u neceivcd with thanks.
" conslderablo number of the*^plante
From Mr. Walter Riddell, Cobourg,
^^M!^'.^"^
were
dead or In an unthrifty condition.
Raiort of
The Tincl^

SSSim^f had
i ,
W^riment

eavl^

;

oaUons from the Board, urging upon
Government

°y "•'"<^<' '" an or«hart beWnSnf PariZe;'?rf°'P""'V''>«^^P'^^'^^^°'of
Tl^°*
the Hon. "S**'
*" '^ " *" ?'<"•'"" the importaGeorge Alexander,

;

V

'

The

ffsnus

'

loafer' is

unknown

here.'?

^^

.T

Shbbp DiBisftiB._An extraordlMEi
aaBidrtrt,'^
occurred

near Marseilles. Some^S^rdTwere
driving a flock of 1 400 sheep to
a pasbSe which lay
atthe?ootof ahigl, hill; tie sheep?
Iost<ad of foi^
lowing tho path, no sooner came in
Sight of Sw «»,feet high,

which was protected bjaquicX-set
hed>c

L

**P ^'^ oheoked by tbe he^s, but
i? 1 «flock
'u
the whole
was In mottoo, aUd tteM MnMe.i
over sheep until
porlsSS
superincumbent living mass.
SSSird wS^

2U

ISJSSS iTtte
..,
«nn „? '*"'"*^"""
'J"^°«"»tri« to Europe where ™e
(rf
A
eZi..Ii
cattle
plajjue is prevalent, in the last
the
in a coniial
which let f.i'^SE'"'^ 'fJ^lf^i •'"''" ''^ knocked aTwn, "
^S^,t
and
eighteen inches hijh, before the
"«' ''« »°i«'«r of ATriciUtu^e likewise perished of suffocation.
seWng nTf s^ro t?.**"'"t'*"
does notJ'f'"'
deem
It expedient
to take an? steos at
""'
<^*"—Tliis troublesome i;pecie« of auadru
^L^h"" "'"' "'""' '^no?««oerrt"
J'^"'
nTf""
'.'^""^''«'" "~ "^'P--^«' *™^« in ped
Is unusimlly prevalent
cattle with the
the"!?
at thepresent Vsson
United States. Soototerv instmel/^.l
/Uexandcrhadalsofutly restored some moderately«faed apple tress, whose trunks
had been spUt bytfie '**From%fr''r.*''*r^,'''™™°'°°^^b^
of their depredahons, and
trom Mr. W.
bnadtadaof 4^-m worth
action ot storms on tbe boughs,
by brinrinS the iLrt. Ujs formation A. Cooloy, of Aacaater suifleetlnir of property I« b«in lost
of a Wool
thm>cl> tlwrSufii^
past few months. On the
i«th katani, Mr G«i
irora Mr. John A. Donaldson,
E-^"'
rain storm, accompanied by
"'
wlidX;
proposiiu to con- whuh^'
severe frost, at the
"if "'?..!°.:k"p
which makes
the third one since the «th
ning of November, when both
^*"'"**
»«ctari««, and'^XrwSe^nZDccenlier
fruited forestTees trol*
^
''1^°'* "" oSUvation of fix. Mr.
'""'^ l""^*.
JSrior'ha^
enous
"J
havoo 'tj:^"'"
in this section
of etmatrrt » •rent
A
quantity
earth is thrown by a roadeWnd
stem of the tree,
of WoodSJok.

«wll

^

Xrm

S^wuf

g^wei^Sitl^^lS!

kmTa

be^

Kc^

number
boughs.

of trees being serionsly

So

iSS^iad

£^

aitSct^eTph^«°5n raa°"ot

oJ'

Z,^J^

BLSL;f!r*°£^' **• •" P' "commending
Silr" ^*?^*«'« »Mrtin«»y and inprovemaoto in *U«

mZjh

oats,

the real

tboogh

it

bwiii^oonollTod

B^rfS^at

mhwhief wa* eoauaittsd by ftlinVdrawttM.
»—•«»*

— tfuWpA

^

Victoria,

S»««h AustwiM»,Jteird •fAgrlonlcopy of Transactions. Received, with ftanks.
tUnk I n«v«r saw a mo« maatmm\y better soil
From Mr. TaoM^ JkmtA of AgiUuUnre, dasicinf to
Uiau is to be found in ths Oowtv
to
«« Oxford. The be Informed whether, If Government should import
the
^reat 8?vingTf
"PJ^tU,
sot&ce 18 beauUfully undulating, admitting,
there- a certain quantity of Riga flax seed, there -iTould be
fore, of easy drainage, and tho
wooda are charaoler- a certain prospect that U wooM bo taken
of
J"'«P'<otor
this
largo
ortablU?r-^t„
by the
lUbmeat
to ^^'T"'"*'
complete alfthe am«n{ementa, wd it^i |»ed by those spoeies of deciduous trees that infalli- fcrmers of Dppw Canada at
oort luioe, Hsp-iaMebly denote flrat-claM land for general
agricultural dlate sowing. Becretary inatruotod to oktaisivforpurposes, Tiwra we signs, too, in tho
tMgJmportant deportment of rural indiiatry.
people, indi- mation and transout the suae to the Burewt.
cating pro^ren and enterprise, and
I shaU bo llapDT
Onfored,—That the Secretary be Jnstruotod' to
iMt Mwon, and the experlmeit
ha«, so far, proved th.™"'"','i\.^"'J?;?fr' '^,*' "7 intercourse wftl request the attention of the Goremmeot to- the
Uiem, and ho suggestions I made, have
been pro- oestnMeness of taking mossums to iasora a suitable
ductive of the desired resnlta. I
found The Farmer representation of Canada at the approaobiiut
Smith's. Mr. Harris
^ll?ioiP'*""'^o'*Ir.
Unimrboth here and in Brant more or
» abont 80 cows hlmaclf, aad has
less circulated in sal Exhibition, to be held at Paris,
made cheese every township,
1887.
and
its
usefulness
**<"" *'"' ™»* "< "pwards of
appreciated. As
After some further detail business, the Board adaJf^fJ^'i*"™ ''''.neighbours,
a medinm of agricultaral information,
no intelliRoat journed.
on
tSe
*?
Ameri.?"'f'?^
and improving farmer can afford to do
without it?
«! II
, L"' 'l'»»''KU>g two ceula a pound for
Sf
Yours truly,
A
m
a
mm
t
f^"
o
h
cabbage,
weighkig thirly powds
.°^*?*'. ''^''?^' ""^"^ » «>W by » joint
GEO.
BCCKLAND.
«*m£^Wa at sUted periods, and the prococd.s
was recently sent to the Department of Agrfcolture
Unlvoralty College, Jan. 7, 1866.
div'lded 1
JWWJTUoBately among those that contributed
at Weshiagton by Hon. J. >. Driggs,
the
of Saginaw,

ilk

iSl^n^PnT*?.*^
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Taid! lOaan, to.— The FiM pnblisbes tho following interesting communication :— " While waiting for
dinwer at the x«si4oaoe of J. Hooper, 1^., of UoddeMon, in Hertfordshire, with whom I had bad a
liSBg ramble bv the side of tbe River Lea. with a
taw to tke publication of my trip upon that stream
it* tiUmtacias in Tht FUU, I was asked by the
It of the bous« whether I would like to see 'Harry'
Ibre he retire4 to bed. In tho full expecatiun that
1 was about to be introduced to a juvenile member
«f the famitj with whom I had not been previously
—-de acquainted, I descended to tho parlour, where
was presented to me in the guise of a tame
Harry has been in the family for five years,
•ving been taken, when a leveret, by a woman
iftSte harvesting, and reared by hand.
It runs
about tlie house and rooms like a cat, and will eat
ilmoet everything, Bhowing a great partiality for
sweet cakes, and will do almost anything it is told
fbr a few pieces of macaroon. It has partaken of four
Christmas puddings, and will not permit such gustatory viands to be long on tho table before his wellInown inquiry is hoard, and if not attended to,
Hurry is nuie enough to jump on the table ; very
often to the surprise of a guest not previously aware
of the presence of so 'timid 'an animal, and, after
scattering the glasses right and left, help himself

£d
,

'

from

his mistress' plate.
The memory of this interesting crenture appears to be no less remarkable
than his perftjct docility ; for tlie family having occasion to quit England for a tour on the Continent for
eIgUte«'n month»> left Harry with a trustworty person
In tbe n •ighbourhood, and when it was restored to
tho mauBion at Iloddosdon, it not only clearly recognized iu old haunts beneath the chairs, Ac, but
manifested tho most intense delight at the sight of
Mrs. and Mr. Hooper, from one to the other of whom
It ran, arid leaping ujton their laps, licked their
faces and hands In obvious joy. Two puppies were,
by way of experiment, introduced into the same
room with JHarry, when Harry, without first seeing
the pups, sniffed the air, and raising himself upon
his hands looked, with erected cars, cautiously
around. Then perceiving his natural enemies, his
frame shook fcr a while in a paroxysm of fear, and
the poor f^jllow rushed up the comers of the room,
and /Ml back in his fntilo attempts to escape. One
way In which Harry shows his delight when his
master and mistress arrive after a few hours' absence, is to scamper m^ly round and round tho
room, and finish nis spree oy a spring npon one of
He knows mil well then, that so splendid
their laps.
a drcns-likc perfbrmance will bo rewarded by a
*li<!o of biread-and-bnU'er and sngar. and without the
latter accompaniment, he very plainly tells that he
bos been deprived of one of his luxuries ; but he eats
the proffereil food, sans tho saccharine, notwithstanding. Harry is getting a little stiff in his hind
quarters ; but whether this is from ago or a cold it is
diflciitt to tell. One of tbe poet Cowper's hares, I
believe, lived until it was thirteen yearrs of age
therefore Harry would be a mere hoy in comparistm,
and ought not to bo succumbing yet. In going
through Bel ton Park a few months since, Mr.Hltdleli
;

my

me that it
fnr tbe hares to run aw^,
in the first place, from the little pet dog by which he
was always accompanied ; but that after loollitig
of Oranthvn,

companion, inibrmed

was no uncommon thing

~tMl attbeir

pursuer, and ^stopping once or twice,
tibe hi^res woold in turn commence to run after the
dog, and thds to enter into a regular romp together.
I am assured by more than one keeper that they have
kaow9
to be worried to death, or to fall with
skwr exhawt^on, after being" pursued by hares,
wmcb at belrtuli seasons bite at the hind legs of the
fhWDS, as tf In arrant wantonness.

fum

A NoBU HTBiOBBK Prophet.—A writer in an Eng-

ezehaags. si^s: An Irish nobleman, the Earl
of FoitatHnffciB, made a very lucky guess, or prodlettan, Akont tke t(«atber some six months or so ago,
aad we now regard him as onr clerk of tho weather.
To do his lordship justice, I expect there is a good
anoont of Sclenoe in hisiiredictions and seeing that
lie hdf b«etl <Wite rlj^t once, where all chances
s«emiM i^ttstliliD, his opinion is certainly entitled
to seiiM oMHderatlon. Our IMe enmmer set in with
BucV^ BiMmt or rain and humidity that all our
(knf^^gtKMgMMteA-; «ttMi, one fine morning, an
IHak Bewftpav*!' «M* Mt #ith a letter, over tiie
aIa^*^re''P»H(n'nft|Moii,"'-Mniig them to keep up
llMi- spirits, (br the' lyitfsiacMag summer promised
to be eMmhmally lom^aad dry. And Portarlington
wttf riybti kyltie Lord ; rt|^t to a stvange extent
for tre Iwve Bad what I never heard' of before in
BittoJMf, 4a Iltalan somiter trees bloesoming and
MfnY <n«w in tfao latter part of October, and two
irtOi
itia w lisiil
in ooa year. Well, his JBarllilh

;

—

WW

ship has

—

come out with a

fresli

prediction, addressed

reads as follows •—" Sir

It

shaU advise aU our fUnaers to hoskand their
rasoorces as ssuoh as possible, tbeta being every
Symptom of the approach of a severe winter, aad
most likely setting in with the next moon. I hope I
may be mistaken this time. I am, sir. your obedient
servant, Portarlington, Nov. 20." We are oa the
lookout for tba aforesaid moon, t. «., tbe 18tb Inst.
and such conAdenoe docs your comspondent feel in
Portarlington's predictions that bo lias ordered a
devil-may-care overcoat to

wdcome

the weatbtst.

—

Pia Cbalusxoe. Some correspondence has lately
appeared in the Irish Ejrmer'M Gazetie iu reference
to the age of certain pigs which took prizw at a
recent Agricultural Exhibition. Donbt having been
expressed whether the pigs in question could have
attained their size at so early an age, the exhibitor
offers to stake £30 or £500 that he will produce some
of the same sort to weigh 2 cwt. (224 lbs.) before

they are seven months old. He says
" My sow, Alexandra, farrowed 11 pigs on the
13th
of February, 1865 ; on the 9th of August she fkrrowed
8 pigs, and is now, I hope, in young again ; if so, her
time of eirrowing will be about the <th of February,
1866, producing throe litters wiihin 12 months. It
will be from this litter I propose to take the pigs to
prove tho bet ; and to give every chance to the party
who is of a difierent opinion, he shall liavo due notice
given him when the sow shall farrow. Ho shall send
his own man to see the pigs farrowed, and that man
is to have liberty to see the pigs every day until they
are seven months old ; and also to be at their killing
and weighing, so as never to lose sight of them for a
single day, and I will agree to pay that man 10s. a
week for seven months if I lose the wi^er. The experiment is worth trying, as it would let the world
see what can be done with pigs."
The breed of pigs is not named, but it must be

GcASO.—We

clip

the following

ftom the Mark

Lane Express:—" Tbe imports of guano have very
largely increased this year, although they are not
up to the standard attained in 1863. In the
nine months ending September 30, this year, the
total receipts were 170,945 tons, against 82,683 tons
in 1864, and 187,382 tons in 1863 (corresponding
periods). To these figures Pern contributed 150,472
tons, 69,217 tons, and 159,390 tons, respectively.
From Bolivia we received to Septonber 30 this year,
6,432 tons, while in the corresponding period of last
year the receipts firom the same qiuirter were nti,
and in the corresponding period of 1863, 11,286
The British West Indira sent us 4,195 tons,
tons.
agaiust 2,145 tons and 4,620 tons ; and the west
coast of -^ifriea, 3,T54 tons, against 1,035 tons and
1,369 tons. The imports from the United States had
declined this year, having only amounted to 1,082
tons, against 5,325 tons
1864, and 9,858 tons in
1863 (corresponding periods). 'Tho imports in September from all sources were 20,U72 tons, against
12,828 tons In Sept, 18C4, and 13,215 tons in Sept.,
1863. The value of guano imported in the first eight
months of this year was conmotad at £1,685,803,
against £756,070 in 1864, and £2,009,675 in 18C3
(corresponding periods). We have thus been spending rather more than £200,000 per month, this year
quite

m

ItjT

gUSWO.

Tbb Prize

m IfCfiir-Oa tkiatOlvect^tite London
A

ted in the vats wifli extraordinary rapidity.
gtaat
]M>rtion of the saccharine matter bad not time tO.be

converted into alcohol, and in coaniries lUca Kirgundy, where wine growers do not leave tiM wloe
very long in vat, fearing it may become hard sad
rough, the wine, on account of the saccharine miitter
remaining iu it, will ferment for a long time in the
cask. These wines wiU consequently require much
care, not only from the danger of excessive fermentation during their transport while young, but even
after they are lodged in Uie consumer's cellar.
The
exoeas of saccharine matter win render the wine Ui^le
to ferment at every change of weather, and if the cellar

U not

duce

sufflcienlly cool the fermentatton
acidity.
There is no doubt that the

may prowiasa of

this year's growth are of excellent quality, bat tbey
will require great attention before they ariive at

maturity."

:

a prolific as well as a precocious one.

Tbe Vlvtaos

Times has tba M)l)irIii|r-'-'*n« extrerta beat which
prevailed daring tha vintage produced a cudous result The grapes being ia general very ripe, fenaeh-

Aimivo SiHPUcnr.—Some

days ago, says the
Oaltdonian Mercury, at one of tho DnmlHes fairs^ a
young woman, too obviously " from tho conntrf,"
was si-en standing with a very perplexed air at the
plUar letter-box at Nith-place', in fi-ont of the Mechanics' Institution.

She was observed to knock

ssireral

times on the top of the iron pillar, but, obtaining no
response, she passed round to the opposite side, and
rusing the cover of tbe slit fai which lettars are
placed, she applied her month to tba apei ttu e, aad
called out, loud enough for tho amazed by-standers
to bear, " Can yo let me hae a postage stamp
'

V

A

i

Foi«u, Sfides.— An English paper recently contained a description of a fossil spider discovered by
Professor F. Romcr. The foesU was found in a piece
of scale from the coal measures of Upper Silesia.
The specimen is perfectly preserved, and shows the
fonr pair of feet with all their segments, the two
palpi, and even the coriaceous integument of ^e
Dody and tho hairs attached to the feet. Spiders
have not hitherto been found in any rocks oldN ttan
the Jurassic, but by this discovery their praaenae in
Paleozoic ruclfs is proved.

Moot ExpxDiriocs

Wat or

Fattbxi.vo

—

Fowul On

—

this subject the Irish Btrmtr's OazMk says :
" Coop
them in a moderately warm, dark quiet place, with

good ventilation, and keep them perfectly clean, and
on boiled or steamed potatoes, mixed with
crashed oats or oatmeal, and blended with sweet
milk with a little fine sand added, and given warm,
but not hot If in health and well attended, they
will be at for use in a fbrtal|^t They may also get
bean, pea, or battey meal mixed with the potatoes.*'
fed

Tub Puoce is tbx Zoolooicai. GardeSis.— A correspondent of The Birmar (Scottish) states that " the
cattle plague is spreading among tho animals ia the
Zoological Gardens of the Bois do Boulogne. It has
attacked the goats, four of which have been kUled,
making eighteen deaths among tiie animab since the
arrival of the goz^les flrom London. All animals suspected of being infected are immediately killed.
Xhis system seems to have succeeded in Germany and
in the north of France, where the diseaae appeared
some weeks ago, and

is

said to have died

A

SaoowpCitop OP Opr-DOOB Floe.— correigiondent
of the Cottage Gardener writes to that paper trom
:

—

—

sible."

The foUowiog partionlars roq>eotlng thisSae animal are snpplied by tho 2T. S. A^ricMurist :—>' The
ox is three years ten months old, Is larM and symmetrical girth !l fn>t 6 inches. With A« oxeepUon
of being a little light In tho twist and J^alni ta tbe
qaarters, ho Is a very peH!»ot animal of toe SkorOMtB
Maad, and hi perhwps the best ox or (taerever sMwB

^0!- Xhe Eogliah agriooltaral joumala ara niglag
npon English thrmers tbe Amarioan ikotory system
of cbeeeo making.

;

In his class in

Bingley Hall."

jPlrAx Onion Fair lately held at Bimingbam, £ng.,
was attended by 40,000 peopla, aod many ware so
oseRama by tba ^agnttoanoe of tk« " sitvar sklM"
thai they shed teats ooptoiuly

I

i

out"

Hampton Court " I picked, on the 20th ulL, a
dozen and a>lialf ripe figs of the secoad crop in my
garden here. This is tho second time that I ever
knew tbe second crop of figs to ripen in thiscountiy,
town. Respecting tho prize Shorthorn bullook the and I believe it to bo a van rare ooonrrenoe, even
"special reporter" of The Ihrmer (Scottidi) thus in the most southern parts of Eagland. The lig ia of
writes :— " The cream of tbe show was found in Mr. the large white Genoa kind."
Wood's shorthorn bullock, which took all ho could
AcxxiMATizATioN OK OSTRICHES.— I7i« I>armer (Scotwin namely, £15 as the best of his class, £25 as the
tish) states that " ttiere has been received at tbe
best shorthorn, and Lord Aylosford's prise of £15 as
tho best shorthorn fed and bred by tbe exhibitor, Garden of Acclimatization of Paris, a hen ostrich
the President's 26 guineas, as best ox or steer bred bred at Grenoble, and fonr cUekens hatehed at
and fed by the owner, the gold medal (£25) for the Algiers. The oalrfBhea in daJMatfa IMs ara cpiite
best ox or steer in tho yard, tho hotel-keepers' 25- fkrmyard birda ; tiiaof lay. sit, aad bring up tteir
guinca cup, Mr. Ottloy's ^.guinea medal for best ani- yonng like ordinary nwls."
mal in the cattle classes, and the silver medal for the
^9f The American plan of laying down grass
breeder, making a total In value of £140, a figure
land
in the fltU withoot a grain lirop Is olaimed as
never before attained in the Bingley Hall by any
single animal. As may be supposed, this was a rare " my system " by a Mr. John Sandenon, in the Lonanimal, and in all respects as near perfeoiion as pos- don linMH.
Bollock at BnudNOBAM.
The seventh annual fat cattle show for Birmingham
and the Midland Counties, was recently hold in that
Siiosthob.v

:

I
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tree
as soon as the tuHf)i,tise«
with a fish, and bends his coons for
the dx>r« to devour H, the
;

E^e

mounts above him, and, by mast
unmistakable signs, forces himto give
up his prey, to save his owaUfc; the
Eagle closes bis wings, di^iM

power of the

the niascle to the bone.

this

is

By

dowo

mar-

this

marauding and mean career the

vellow cootrirance of the Creator,
the mere bending of the legs, and the

Eagle puranes tUI the migrations
oi
the fish cease,

aud

weight of the body enables the Eagle
to retain a firm, but inroluntary hold
of its perch, or to drive It] talons Into

part."

description

This

jostifythe
lin,

the fish-hawks de-

stMSsto

remark of Beqjamki FfaiA-

who, objecting

to tho use (^ the

the

White-headed Eagle as the

ercise of

the American natieo, urged, " he
is
a bird of bad moral character, and

representative of Kings, but the Eagle
soaring in the sky was exalted by

does not get his living honestly."

Heathen Mythology to be oompanion
of the fod», and tbe associate of
Jupiter himself. The noble-looking
bird which forms the subject of this
notice, ha* been oheaea as the repre-

sUtes that NUgara Falls was
a favourite resort of thb bird. Fish,
and various animals that had been

body of Ite prey, without the exany muscular ezertioa.
In ancient times ilie lion was the

sentative

WUson,

victims of the fatal cataract, are sap
posed by ihis author to have sup
plied him wlfli an occasional r^ast.

His appearance there has been d»
scribed
tho hanaenions numbers^'

to him,

m

In reality a misnomer.

Tlwli94d la
as thickly fisathered as in any of
tbe
species

;

brown,

poetry, as follows

" The remain-

colour.
is

titcrinlng to

Th*

a deep c!u>colate
black aloiv tha

OMmlbtBMStf,

and upper tall
coverts ate of fhe same white hue as
tan,

the head anil jieisk—

Ja

Us

O'er

is

;
'

Fmn tlic (era Ttotlaiii KtibtnglBttitiXLL
Most modrru authorities are agreed
as to the cowardice of the eagle. A
game cock confined In tte Rame'cagt
irith a fViH grown mile, at once at-'
tacked the (vgtt: and beat him in the^^

of

tints, not obtolnteg the
white head and toll untn it
four years of age."
Thefllght of the WhIteJmded

beautlftil

Eagle

He can

.^^j5 in a box. «, isns?^j':?i:^g

r'^

.

iJl

MoM

more sombre

powerfhl,andm^tlc.

.

gulag cMia and slw.—

tho horrora of Ihe scene below
InlsDt alone toarto hlMMlfwIth

nariiar

Stages efeidstenoe the croatnre

•

.

-

back.

is

•'*

:

" High o'«r tta* waloy oprou', itkat
sesb""
MUiif aMUte In mi^catrsnm*,
-r
)
Koimidat (be pillared sprajr rabllmelr Ixlp:.
Aviiaim Nwrilsc Anrn Uisnrliis iMMd

but the feathers are of
^

der of the body

ornitholo-

gist,

emblem of the United States.

The name Bald Eagle appHed

the celebrated

tjipe ol

Is

teiposing,

asoend, wlli

her large wings seem with difllculty
to support
weight of her body, although they flap

little

apparent moUon of bis wiags
until he disappears
from mortal view; whUe his
descent Is frequently
' *'"^° ^•"o^"y- Tho msnner iu
wIT?^^.*'^
which
the White-headed Eagle
huat* for aad kills
his prey is graphically described
by

most approved laaaner.

tlio

Incessantly

flie

laiiger than
they pair, the nnlon fsobrally tastt^
The period of inenbation varies with the

males.

80 irksome do her exertions soem, that her
very leg* forlife.
are spread beneath her tail
to aid her in her Sight. climate.

The females are

r:'

.

When

-

-

In Misslssipjjd' It c&maeiiee* In January,
She approaches, however. The Eagle
has marked but in this country U, h somewhat later. Th^ asst
her for his prey. As tho swan is passing
the dreaded generally bntlt on Boae l^fty pitch pke. and Is com-^ I
Mr. Audubon in pair, starts from
bis porch the male bird, in prepara- posed
his Ornithological Biography.
of sticks, fonr or Ave fret In length
This neet "£',
He says
tion for tho chaso, with an awftii scream,
that to the Is used *y IBe mme birds year after jear.
" The Bsgle U seen perched, in ao
^liey
erect attitade
swan's oar brings more terror tfcan the report
on the soamit of the tallest tree by
rfthc arc vety /^fecjloniite lo ttelr yon«», and adll not
the margin of the largo duck-gun.
Now Is the moment to witness the forsake then, even If the tree on whiah they ara- r
broad stMam. Hi* glisleniag, but
stern eye,teok«i di^Uy of tho
Eagle's
powers. Ifo glides through! settled is enveloped In flames.
"^
over the «*st AcpuM. He
Ibtens attenUvely to the air
like a falling star, and, like a flash of lightevery sonnd that comes to
All tiie'variirties of tho eagle are tennriiabK fof'"' "
his qnick eye from afcr
ning, comes upon tho timorous quarry, which
now, their ]MI^%i^. \(> aaw at the s^t ot^a faoUeanui
glanoiag evsiy now aad then on
thu eardi b«D«aili In agon/
and deqiair, seeks by various manoiUvrrs inXoc^ll^ates,.»ven«rat'l«
lest own the Ught tread
mee^iim, that we were .of the fawn may pass un- to
''
elude the grasp of his cruel talons. It monnis, aaured had been k^tin
hear4 Hb mate hi perched on
oonflnenient fM'oVer half a
the opposlteslde, and doubles, and willingly
would plunge into tho stream, century. At the time of Our visit, his eagfeshlp w»a'
•hon d aU he twaqaii umd
quiet, warns him, by a were It
not
prevented
by
tho Eaglo, which, pOeseMed savagclTf teafriug Urti' 'finals oat of a oat
ory. tawwUaae
The ol,i
piUisst. At
wdl-known call he of the knowledge that by such a
stratagem tho swan koepor ioforn^eti us.t^t aU the ^^eas "taMUo'''
*"**' <««"«•««« body a might escape bira, force* It
n!.?^'."''*^'**"***
to remain In the siri by caught ranging In the woods were secured I9t W*'
imie downwards, and answers
to her voice in tones attempting to
strike it vvilh his talons from beneath. Krevdy bird

W

-

'

:

'

I

"!

I

'

-

»>t sown deep-pn
with sand

a tan

with great quickness, and selsMthe
flab before it reaches the water
and
;

snowy white

A strangd diieaae has

,

i!^',2l^^'''=''j'»? orcha^dtJa.
°^'' «•»»<»*'

J^tt^frSf'thLt^;^-?^..'^--

sdons^

If

if

broken oat uioiw tho
poultoy in Ohio. The cUeken's
comb aad gillThini
Age OF ViNB8.-Tbe age to which
otack, It c«pes, sneezes, and
Wis
the vine condead In a few
mhmtei.
"""' ™^«' ordinarily from «0
ifliSf V^'^
to 70

rSauurrSdTSSvrtior^^ "^
(

well to

w»ter,
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fearfully destructive
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grown
with weeds that choked the
croV The sJaw
in consequence grew
thin and weak i^Ile tfc« ^^Z

fcerileut «r«c!« on grafting
the pear, an<l says wher^
*l..T?e amount of gnrfKng is to
be
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but good
,ood tre*.
trees.
not more than two
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ornamented for some
. h°"^ "^ '^°
lutqMintiM of wiSri.v ',**•??"?«
•"*''®' fl"«d with cranbe^
viS^tJ^L
vines, loaded with large
and finely
fn^t weeders that a
This very beautiful BOPnim^n „» J„ coloured
<•:'._ "^^^ II""man can employ :
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Stook.
the Philadelphia
exhibition was a stand of violet*
wMoh .lim. J!i -'
TuE following article,
most delightful fragrance, and
pnbUrtied to Our
atocted
Fo&s,
u, worthy .rf' general
«on
It & called &e
attention :_"No
Schienbrnn^olet «nd i^^M
by tte exhlblter, Mr. J. Gemey,
of PbllSdeiphia to
''"""«^' "^"""^ """^''" even
*° '="'"^"

mnoW^
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not imllke the laugh of a manUo. The
next moment
*»*
tip by the «,«..
b* reeuAies bis erect attitude, and again
nil irotiacl is It has ab«ady
bMome
moeh
weakened, and its
silent. Ducks of many species—
the teal, the widgeon, strength foUs at
the sight of (he coonge
or White-headed £agle.
and swlftthe mallard, and others— are seen passing
with great ness of its sntagoaitt Its
last
«Mp
U about to esrapidity, and following tho course
of the current, tut cape, when the
(.SaUlObu Liucoeqthahu.)
ferocious eagle strikes with lis
taloBs
the Eagle heeds them not they are at
the lime be- tho uuder-ride of it*
Tbim are several varioOes of the Eagle but that neath his attention. The
wlog, and with untealated power
next moment, howeycr, the forces the bird
to ftll ia a slanting
§0 arlUtically delineated in the accompanying Illus- wild,
direction naoa fhi
Immpot-like sound of a yet41»tant, but ap•«'
nearest
ihoro."
tration is pioat common iu this cooatry.
Eagles be- proaching swan is heard. A shriek fhim
the female
Water
fowl
of smaller size are also deronred
long to what ii scIentUcally termed the
bv
Faloonldie Eagle comes across the stream, for she
is fully as this bird,
while yoa^ pig,, jan^^ i,,^ ^^
fiunlly, the members of which are
.^j
dlstlngnlshed by alert as her mate. Tho latter
suddenly shakes the try are equally
their powerful hooked beaks, great
acceptable to Ws rapacious appetite
strength, and whole of hU body, and, with
a tew tonohes of his bill, He Is aUo partial
to fish, and, althovgh be
destructive In»tlncts. Generally speaking " (hey are
so^ieUmo
aided by the action of his cntlcular muscleB,
arranges wades ungracaf^lly Into the
not eniel birds, for alttiougfa they deprive
water
to
catch
them for
many his plumes In an Instant. The snow-white bird
is bimself, he U aot a,bove
birds and beasts of life, they effect their
plundering
iIm flsh-hawk
purpose now in sight her long neck is stretehed
forward, her when the latter makes
with a single blow ; sweeping down upon the
a capture. The new Ameridoomed eye is on the watch, vigilant as that of her cnei^
j lean Cjclopaidla dMeribes
creature with such lightning velocity,
this habit asJbUows:-

UigOt.

An WBi^Mi-No Vioi*r.-^t
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IV to sea by. Put a plaot in a dark place, Intp
whioh fikint glimmerings of light steal from a far-off
aperture, and

Agrioultnral Beglona
(sr

J.

M. nacociCTKii.ir.)

;

;

to

you t"

deapaind 6f erer seeing their new home at all.
" Oh, please do," exclaimed the entire group.
Wh«i they gare rent to their impatienco in ill-tem" Well," said Mr. Perley, " here it is now listen
pered complaints, their mother would reason with
Tery attentively to it :"
tbea Mid tell them that winter could not go away all
"I atw a Uula blad« of gnai
at onee, that rain melted the frost and ice qoUker
Jut peepliig Dram Um iod,
than ionshine, and that If the showers did not eoiM
Aad oked It vhj It Kngfat to paa
to Bo¥ten the ground, and start the roots of ttBM,
Bsfond Its pnwot dod f
It
SMm«d to rulae its tiny head,
gran and flowers, there would be no growth. "Yjifj
All
spartaing, freeh, and blight,—
often," said she, " not only children, but older p«"'< '^ And, wondering at the
qaeatjon, said,
pie, Winnur about things that are, alter all, gtMt
• / riM (9 M* Me t^ML
blesrt^ Wo onght to tnist in a ttnd Provident*,
" I adrad the eagle why Ws wtng
and beHere that whatever happens is fo* the best."
To r» aa«ma llfbl w*a glren.
Thus pacified and instructed, they came at length to
As tf be aponied each meaner thing,
welcome a rainy day, and would enjoy themselvos
And knew no home bat heaven T
In talUog about the way things mtist be growing at
He auiwered, as he fixed his gaze,
ITndazded at the alght,
Hm farm. Mr. Perley, orerhearing one of these con-

is

authentic proof that the larva of the peacl>-tMe
may l>e destroyed on the same piUUsUU, by

borer

;

V

raisatloas,

took

Upon the aan's marldlsn blue,

opportnnity of aaldng the yonog
Mki a qaesHon or two, to set them thinking.
" Are you sure the rain makes things grow
saM
tlie

•IrUclaKcliBUU^"'
" I aSkad aqr

sMii; what neaaa thU thirst,
Vor mnathlBg yet berwd,
What means this eageraeaa to boil
From eni7 earthly bond r
It answora, and I hel It glow.
With One more wann, more twlgbt,

f

be.

" Yes, IMher," taid Charles," the eldest of the
group, " I know it does."
" But," rftplted his father, "it sometimes rains In
winter, and we see no growth come of it."
" Oh, It is too cold then," said Charley.

"It seems, then," continued

his father,

"that

something more than rain is necessary ; there must
be some warmth as well. But it is possible to hare
too much wet, and too ranoh heat. If a pond h made
i> a low spot of groond, the grass, trees, and bnshee
In the deeper places will die. A house-plant put too
near the fire will wither, and solfcr Tcry laiu^i per-

An to too doll, too dark below,
IrimltteAHiiUgU.'"

forth

by Nature.

As

which tends

upward and Godward.

fbellng,

1 < <a» i I
riuiiuli oeoke^istiie
JI0
"
"•BteiB hi," oon tlnne
r. Perley,
so mettlng
feiior food palatable, and making good fbod
else almost as necessary to the growth of plants
go a
as
great
way.
moistnre and warmth. Can yon tell what it Is t"
Charles could not tell what it was, nor could any
VwjEBABLE Cat.—On Christmas Eve there died
of the Interested group of young listeners.
at the residence of Mr. Charles Logic, Lifford, a tor"It is light," said Mr. Perley. "Plants make a tolae^heli cat which
had reached tie extraordinary
TSi^ weak and sickly growth, if not supplied with
of twenty-seven years and nine months. It was
ttened at the Logic homestead, near Lindsay, and
light Tou hare sometames lifted up a board that
there can be no possible mistake about Itji age. It
has Iain upon the ground for some time. How did
was undoubtedly the eldest feline Inhablttnt ui this
the graa* look that had been underneath the board t" part of the country.—
Zimboy Advocate.
"Very white," exclaimed two or three voices.
Good Picslh fob Hams.—Oar correspondent who
" Jnst so," replied their father. " In collars, under
wants " a recipe for pickle for hapis," is answered
buildings, and in the deep shade of a wood, plants
as follows :—To 1 gallon of water take J lbs. of salt,
I
are very weak, slender and pale. This is for want
lb. of sn«r, i oz. of saltpetre,
i
oz. potash. In this
^
of light If there were no light whaterer, they ratio the
pickle to be increased to any quantity dewould not grow at all. But in the darkest cellar sired. Let these bo boiled together until all the dirt
where yon have seen plants growing, there must from the sugar rises to the top and is dimmed off.
hare been a little light. Sometimes there will be a Then throw it into a tub to cool, and when cold pour
it over your beef or pork, to remain the
usual time,
little crevice In the wall, through which a ray
of say four or five weeks.
The meat roust bo well
light will come in, and though it seems to you a very covered with pickle and should
not be put down for
dark ^lace. It is far fTom being entirely dark. A at least two daTB after killinp;, during which time it
should be Slightly sprinkled with powdered saltoat, an. owl, or a bat, would see to walk, or fly, or
petre, which removes all the surface blood, Ac.,
catch mice in it, though there is not eaou^ ^(jUt for imrrtag the
m«ot fresh and clean.—
T. Tribune.

nature."

.
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for a seoond

or two.

In the Aeio Tork Tribune, there was pnbUAed, some years ago, a letter from Dr. O. W. Drew,
of Waterbury, Vt, In which ha stated Uiat for many
years Che onion crop had been entirely destroyed In
central Vermont, by the onion maggot ; that many

experiments had been tried with lime, salt, akhes,
and pIMbT, without benefit ; and that he hittself,
flnfing his own plants infested in the usual manner,
' had, when they were
about four inches high, poat«d
a tUI stream of boiling water ITom a large tea-kettle

full

the plant stmgglos

alter light, so there is that within us

It

'

.

-

that Is too hot to bold one's finger In

«f Instructive lessons. A tiionghtful mind cannot
but be constantly reminded of some Important truth

ahadowed

Ten days mora heat added

AoBicuLTonAi, regions upon the surlhee
of th« globe
are governed by ontain

to the clfinato of

290 cent
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says

the

and cotton could there be successftilly cultivated, and thus
may everywierfe
dU
tinguUhed the limits of agricultural climates.
;
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OMrons
formerly published meteorological
ij minlfltom 70 a
observations
laws. Some, tnheMnt to
((
made at tho observatory in Quebec by Lieut
9
the nature of the soil and
Ashe,
elimato, are invariabU
^^r':::.
to
20
H. N., F. B. S., and kindly furnished
Others, on tho contrary, depend
to me by that
Wheat
•><,
iqran the progress
to
IS
gentleman, who authorised me to state
>f elTllitatlon, the distribution
that
^"^r
Uie
.::::.,n
.„
to
of population, and
8or9
atmospheric heat at the dtadel was
No one has more felt (ban Jlonsienr
titer variablt causes.
tome hundred
deHmuboldt
himself, how insufficient a proof
degrees beneath the ordinary temperature
They may all be classed within four
can be offered bv a
of the
limits :—
maximum
of temperatire. The cUmateg of
cUmate.
France
1st Meteorological.
have been
I

''l^

„„,

iri. Statistical.
4tb. Agrtcnltursl.

Atmospheric beat during the season of
yegotaflon ofl861
3079.3

j

102«.4

I

So'^DPat
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mWOBOUKHCAU
Tho Meteorological

claesecTso accurately, that their
vines have
*'''"'" '''Visions, according
*?
to the
rf!°,?*?y^
SP. reqoired for the muturity
neat
of each.

QCXBEO OBsnVATOBr.

2Bd. Economioal.

limit

may be

establlsliod,—

Total heat.;e.vaN(i;.'.
"'

-

^t'

" 1. Total heat
"2..

3400
3665
41S8
4238
4392
6000

^!?''in»T

«*.
'^'^And for tho year 186*.
'.»
1st By the temperature of tho
"6.
atmosphere and
..—
Atmospheric
i...i..j.
heat.
.
the soU, under the Influence of
.T.'.T..-»..
3294.3
"6.
solar heat, during the
• ••••
'...*-......
Solarhoat
io»ai
"7.
season of vegetation of each plant
2nd. By the Hygrometric state of
Total
the atmosphere,
4392.4
n.,51'5
.i^'^'"; '"* "»''"« «"»« »»«no, and
the frequency and dIrecUon of
°' "'"""-^
I desire to explain for the benefit
the winds, and the
of those who may v^!l^°^^z:''^'^'"'
moisture of the earth during each
not
bo
season.
conversant with calcnUtions of Agricultural
*"°« C^ire occasion I will give a list of French
^t?It
&d. The temperature of the atmosphere
vines, and their classification into
and soU Meteorology, tiie meaning of
each of the abevo
divisions; and it will be found
during the winter.
ia theory (as I pmved
SOLAK HBAT,
It correct io practice)
that the best Birgundy Tines
Arthur Young was the first who
'
endeavoured to Which differs
can flourish in the climate of Quebec.
esMntially
from the Atmospheric heat
determine. In a precise manner, the
limits of agricul
Now
the
season of vegeteUon in Burgundy,
daily reprMented by a given
thermomefrical figure ue
Mons.
tnral climates.
Uasparies mforms us, varies from 168 to
givmg theheat of the air,-a transparent body
174 davs
that with an
In lOi voyage through France, he
eicoptlonal year of 102. Whilst our
only absorbs about a fourth of the solar rays
seiSn
established for
in their of
vegetation (calculated as in France
passage through it, and which arrives
that country four distinct agricultural
whcTtho
atteVwards
on
regions. The the earth,
and upon plants, who absorb in their turn temfieratare nses to 12 cenOgrade, and falls below
flrst region was the north,
or cereal region, where a much gre^r
portion. Solar heat, therefore, is a that degree) varies from 13i days to 150 dam onr
neither the vine nor Indian com
could be culUvatod. question of immense iinporUnce as an element exerthat of Burgundy witL its 174 days,
In the west one, towards the south,
notwithttandine
wine was pro- cising considerable Influence upon all vciretation
that
our coutrasts between the temperature
and
very
materially
duced, but Indian com could not
upon
the
classiflcatioa
of dav
of
airricul' and
ripen its grain
night are much greater. And these
tural climates, according to ito power of
very variaThe third .division was coBiposed of
action, either
tions of temperature demonstrate
both vine and trom the absence or abundance
our purity of
of opaque vapours inIndian com. • The fourth was that of
ntaioaphere
teroosing
astfeZ-ormer is produced bv nMoHin of
themselves between tho sun and the earth
the olive. The
neat, tcfixch is Vie consequence
Count de Gasparies admitted that
or from the inclinaUon and exposition
of the latter.
thta attempt of
of the soil or
If the best authoriHes in Knrope
from any other shelter that may reflect, or
Arthur Young's had not been surpassed.
are correct in asintercept
'^
Pounded the solar rays.
""« '^' wine iT made where fte
upon the observation of facts, it
1f^°^'Jl^^'^*
<7reoterfheat is concentrated into the
was generally
shortest season of
In calculating the temperature of a
troe, although sheltered places,
country
we
wyetahon, and where there exists the greateat
altitudes, and many must not forgot tliat the
conslopes of hills of a Southern "trasts of
other circuntftances transformed
temporatdre," I must be cSrortin my
his straight lines
8°*
"\»"»tion8 to a more meridional estimation
of our climate, based not only
?fP.M^f*°'?E°'K'
Into very sinuous ones. The limits
upon the
imposed upon all latitude. The heat of tho sun is in proportion to the theory of such undoubted
authority, but atao^ upon
number
of
Its
rays that strike anions, and
cultures must materiaUy affsct, In a
propoi- my own most successful orocficai exixrience
remaritabic man- Uonally
in both
to the sines of its angle of ineide„c«.
ner, the ImporUnt and highly
Before provinces, and upon tbo/act that I have
valuable ones I am arriving at the earth, the solar
produced
a
rays traverse the at- good sound wine in
endeavouring to bring before pubUc attention.
both sections of the ftovlnce
Be- mosphere, and a part (about a fourth) of the colorific
Moreover, H. de (Jasperies, vol. 2nd,
fore entering upon tho variable
are absorbed bytho air, and by the vapours
rntn i54
limits mentioned at
that outer 8tate«a simplo rule without
an excoptioSlL"
into its composition. It is according
the commencement of this chapter,
to the density
cUmate ^the vine ia oharaeterised by the
I must prove that
or Uiose ropours that the caloric rays
possiblpenetrate to the
wo are/or viitkin tho circle of the most important
of surface of the earth, and their density, quantity,
-^"^ "'--*'>'-•«)
"
and
all limits ; because the natural and
invariable one— state of dissolution, rendeni tliem an element mo«t
To those who may suppose that the severity
that which has been ordained by our
variable aocordmg to tho period of
of onr
the year, or of wmters can eflbct our
Creator.
posiUon as tho best elimato
tho day, and indeed dependant
In order to explain such limits with
upon
nnmcrons
upon this continent for 'the agricultural
any degree of causes scarcely
region of
appreciable.
InoUIty, I must cempare two distind
the vine," I can only say, let
them visit Clair House
climates,-tho
The air becomes less saturated as tho
one dectdtdly urfttin, the other absolicMy
temperature
!??!^ during the winter, and o.tamine if a single
uifhout the of the day increases, and vice versa,
^1
plant b protected from tho inclemency
which
will
enable
of the season
limits In question. I shall therefore
cijtabliah the us to calculate the extinction of light or heat proda- or If any suffer fh>m such exposure.
cod by » relative hatnidity of -Btmospheie.
oo apa risoB between PsrisTmd BrOMeli.
fii the fbllowing chapter rsball
In the first
From tbo
andeavour to azenith, each degree that removes the
of these situations, vine-growing has been
siin from the plain the remaining limito of agricultural
climates.
successful. vertical position, augments
the angle of inclination
In the last it has never been able to
succeed.
and conseauently dimmishee its colorific powar.
to
angles, with an inclined plane, will be
PABIS.
The OMo Siirmer says that a coating
the «iMe as
of tfana
parte lard and one part roein,
<=°'""7
'^hoso
"
horizon
Atmospheric heat during tho season of
applied toSrm tools
S,?!?.! l'^°"''^„'°w^
would
be parallel to "u'*
the same plane. Suppose
the of iron or steel, will effectually prevent rust
regetatlon........
1J|5-67
/""tl',
,..--m-,.
«"'
ito
plane
wSuld
Solar heat.
be
S^Sfi t^'^'t
S10K8 OP Badj.—When the eOpnr
• ^^•»
paraUel
751-00
to the horizon of a moro
of, Sowers is
meridional laUtndo
unusually perceptive, rain may be
to the west, with an occidental
expected, as the
longitude.
Total heat.....
air when damp conveys the
odour more eflictiydr
JUP76.67
In the intermediate positions, a
•SAWiM'
«mth.easl wclina"' '"''"S ">'« " better conI appears the loaeat degKC df
haat rcqnirad for
fw^ "IT ^'^\ .?""?
longitude. Tfiu.s tho effect Of each
?' !°"."J than ary, the sound of mills, railway
tho production of wlnor-the season
inclination will .Ji?i=
of vs^atation
be .If north or south, to transport
°"'
^""^ '•''^•y J"^
'
for the wine commencing when the
the position to beforo«T^
'
temperature rises another climate. If e«rt
or
wostfto
change the hSu™
to an average of 12 o centigrade,
lorminatiiig when of tho day when tho heat will bo
FABinso Toow.— There is a ploiuh
the Ireatest
out in fta*
It returns below that
slope exposed to tho south, with an
snow, and the horae-rako is up in the
degree.
inclination of 25
middle of tlie
field.
degrees, and in latitude 45 at the "
Neglect left them there when he went
At Brussels the thermometer descends
SolsUeo " will
olT
12°
ashing instead of finishing his work.
centigrade (a* In Paris) by the 1st
Negloct
wffl
of Oetober.and it thweforo 87 ».«, and atmospheric
always be a shiftless, thriftless fellow.
27.8, will producB
Bring thm
possesses up to that period.
a heat offlo-e degrees (centigrade.)
ill and see if
they want repiUring. Yes, a tooth is
gone, and n handle of tho^loi^li
As the effect is often altogether local,
is split
Well
scientific men ^ook about,
examine nil the tools, and place those
had long neglected ite apjlicafldn
tut they have
;
A^whMlcheat
1914^
now perceived the enormous influence it
""'lop- Tho fl«t stormy d^^
Uv ^'.'"''""'r.fLL''
conies they must bo repaired, and
upon the march of vegetation, fotaaleurdo
so of all
Humboldt
never ceases to recall the necea^of
mending ; devote the stormy
ifa
t^ZJ.°,°u
n"'"?*^
Totalheat
to them till al arc in order and
eflfects, iQ order to be
2633.02
ready for use. Evetv
onablodt6 judge witTanv
llwaatlmpl* dlfltoenee of IM dsgrsss of heat, 8ccura<nr upon tho comparative matinTof plants. ftrmcr should have sach tools as arc necessarv to do
althoughjm hAd at one time attaaintod
•opnratea the r«{fon where the
to f^irnish » not get Buoh, lot
prodnotloB of wine Is classllcation
hbn got them forthwith. It \^ni be
by the following '~"W**' '" •"">'»" a
"**
'

For example, every one knows that locust seed gn>^
all the better for being scalded ; whereas we are
satisfied, from long experience, that there la no Insect
tlukt can survive immersion for a few minntes In water

upon each row, and repeated the application.
The result, as he adds, ' was that the plants
looked as bright and trim as after a May shower
fiiat he lost no more of them ; and that for the first
time in ten year's experience, he had as fine a crop
one of of onions as was ever seen.'

Wo must not repress this
but
rather
nourish
and encourage it God's
Ton have been In Mr.
fkvonr
Is
the
light
of
our
Bruce's conserratoiy, and hare seen what an smonnt
being. We cannot live
of heat the orange-trees and other tropical prodao- without It To ' walk In the light of His countetions require. If they were treated like the appto- nance' is to be supremely happy. Our language
troes and spruces, they woold 'soon die. Ton hare onght nt'all times to be—
" Oome^ (br I need thy lore,
also seen lilies and rushes growing in ponds where
Moro than the flower the dew, or gmo IhB rain
grass and trees would not lire. All plants need
ikiilBntsthacheeifalUghl.n..
more or leas moisture and beat In order Oat they
may grow, but each must be treated according to Its
haps be killed outright

of heat that would be destructive to animal organlMts.

directly

" Children," continnod Mr. Perley, " It Is
advantages of mral life, that Its scenes ai« so

ttie

hot water, without injuring the tree.
Togetable
organisms will often stand, without damage, a degree

it is not
Ten days more
heat added to (he climate of Brussels,
and the Vine
would ripen its fruit Tho Count de Gasparies

Soiith of France

;

It

di

possible from that where

will straggle

towards the feeble
beam, as if to moot and welcome it. Just as all
Eomedale Form.
Bemedjr £mr tbei OoioB-Ilj.
plants must have water, but »)1 do not need the
1 TALK BOUT PLiirt OBOWTB.
aame quantity and as all must have warmth, but In
TsK " black onion-fly" has for many years past
Tttt yonng Perleyi watched moat impatiently for dilferent degrees so all plants need light, but all do been very injurious in various parts of the
neighbor^goi of coming spring, uid were sometimes half hot need the same amount of light Some need very ing States, and we remember having seen It fat tUs
tempted to think it would nerer come at all. In the little, and will grow in the densest shadows of the country also, though not very recently. In the
last
eagerness of childhood's longings for new scones and forest, others grow best in a rather shady place, while number of the Practical Entomologitt,
a simple and
new pleasures, Ihej- found the few weeks thoy had to others yet do beat in the bright sunshine. 1 have apparently efficaceous remedy is mentioned, which
wait a weary age. When the snow began to melt, U known a pretty wild-wood flowpr transplanted to a may bo found nseflil for the destruction of this
and
garden, because it looked so boautifnl, but there was
seemed to go away so slowly, that they were quite too
other
eimliar
insect pests.
It is nothihg more tkan
much light for it, and it would not grow at all.
out 6f patience with It
and when ralp f»Il, as it did There is a very nice piece of poetry about seeking the use of boUinq water, which, when poured over &o
a Munber of times, they really thooght the ground the light, which Mr. Bradbury has set to music, and plants, destroys the larv» of tho By, but dbei
not
got wetter and wetter, so that ttiey sometimes nearly ^nAdh, I tfaink, yon would like to learn. Shall I read injure the vegetable. The editors remark that " there
it

HE CANADA FARMEt.

A New

Amerioan Silk-wonUi

Aptsb numerous experiments, Mr. L. Trouvelot.of
Medford, Mass., 0.

S., has succeeded in reaiing
succtsdblly, and in great numbers, Attaeua Pofyphemus, Linn., and in preparing from its o<>cooas an
excellent quality of silk, possessing groat lu*ti« and
streuUi, and pronounced superior to Japanese and
all
silks, except the best Chinese, by competent
judges. Xhe silk is unwound by a simple p»>e«ss,
perfected by Mr. Trourelot, each aocoon yielding
about 1600 yards. This insect is very hardy, being
found throughout the Northern States and Canada
j
and, as It feeds niton the leaves of oak, maple, wttlow,
and other common forest trees, may b« reared easily
in a^^part of the country. Mr. T. has ([radually
InereMSa bis stock from year to year, by raising
young ftam the eggs of the few individual first
laptnrtf , tintii ba £bs atpresant seven waggon-loadii
of cocoons, the entire progeny of which he proposes
to raise during the coming season.
The thanks of tho community are due to the Ingenious and persevering author of this successfbl
attempt to iatroduce a now and interesting field for
industry and enterprise, which cannot fail to be a
source of profit to those who intelligently engage In
it, and or increased wealth and prosperity
to the
people, should it be developed to the extent that now
seems possible. SiOiman's Journal.
Note bt Eb. C. F.— The above mentioned Itiseet is

omr

very common ia Canada, and has been suecessftally
bred in captivity by a OMmber of the E!ntomoToj^e<al
Society.

Ito

sUk-prMndng

often discussed, but the difllculty

have been
has hitherto been

bow

silk

to

capabilities

unwind the cocoons, tho

being closely

cemented together by some glntinonssubstaaee. T*h
difficulty appears 4o be now removed, and ww ttMl
that the manufacture will ere long be introduced
Into this coiutry. Any one who desires to tty the
ezperimaot of raising this Insect, can easily obtain
cocoons daring the winter while the trees are destltato
of leaves

they are usually fastmad to twlga or
;
branches of low ahmbs and batbsa, la tiia aslghbourhood of tho troes on whidt tb« lacftstMd.

.
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to rw»nl

•U AiputaMnte «r Inde^ end nntuthe tiTent otelelglilm

npeetid

that lay

the past Ibrtnlght baa been alBoet

Tmaaeliaaa were elaaat

aaaal at tbls teaaaa.

la

whoBf oonflned

not

patt iBivomDent wUl take place.

Tbe produce maiket daring
daiHlad,«i

It i»

ta anatt lots to Bupply the

Imiaeillate
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Letters to be

llili— |rea|.|aMO
il

JWip»<a( dallatll.Utotl.26.
4)r<ii0 irtAit—Salea at

Borby— prloee ranged

Mc

at

to

Octt quiet, at 30o to

tl 00

ftom SO to 00c.

••- '''*'.

Olc
31a

BrooUin, tkmada Wetl.

laee.

;

Mif from $T M to
aumi $010 $7.60.

$10 00 per

|irloe9

ton.

mn

—Appltt, fatmors' packed, $1 T6 to $2 00.

THE CANADA FABMER;

Jan. 11.—4>rM« Wheat, $1 to
•1 10: white wheat, $1 IS to $1 2S; red da, $1 to $1 IS. Ptat,
UctoiSc Airley, «0c to Sic OaU,iic jnow,—XXZ, $730;
mml, per 100 lb)-., $1 T6 to $2.
extra, $8 ; supertne, $6 50.
OatmnU, da, $2 76. Buckwheat Flour, do., $3 50.
Bttf, do.,
76 to $8. MtUlon, da, $4 to $8. X.aai6, do., $4 60 to $6.
Pork, da, $8 60 to $7: live at factory, mediiuu weights, $6;
bams, 16c to lec; shonldera, 13.Sc; baeon, 14c to 16c. l\)tatcec,
per bushel, tOe. Ai«er,per lb,
to 30c. da In hrkin, 15c tu
)•& Bgm, per doa., 2ie to 27e. Imrd, per lb., 16c to 16c. /by,
to $10. «ra«e,nertaai^le$i.
per tan,
TWImb, rough, per
Ibi, ^yiv, da,r«Bdend,peT lb, Uc. BiOf, grean, per 100 lbs.,
to $8 75
do., dry, $« to $10.
Sherp3iim, $1 60 rarh.—

Can

M

Uo

;

«

MM

;

ifl^aotolbr.

Harketa, Jan.

ll.—Fall WhuO—mifaior, $1 20
to tl 4a agrixt WImU $1 06 to $1 0». Barlat, 60c to tSc. OaU,
Om, 80c to Ak. JAqr, par ton,
28e to ITa Pm, 60c to 68c.
$7 to $8. OiK Anne, per load, •$ to $4 Bi(^ per cwt., $6 to

BuUer, freab, aoo to $5C! Ut, 18& AMws, Ho to 40a
FUmr, p» 100 Iba., $S to $3 «a J&i, 2to. HUkt, par lb, lOc:
to $1 ia
green, tc to 6)ic. «Viq»Mu, fteSoD, $1
CatfJ>ruK<i keaa, per
slUiuu per lb, dry, 14c to 16c; green, goto «c.
108 Iba, $7 to $7 26.
S7.

wM

rmltuie.

past year, a departaunt <br Barnm GLximmM has
been bitradaeed. Speelal atteauea baa alao been given to Eno.
aoaosr, a aal^eet of gnat ImpoKaaee, la tIow of tbe biases
oeoarieeedeflataby tbabmner'a Inaect eaealM. Theaelbatons
will be contlaacd, and In addition to them the roUoKlng new ones

A

series of artlclea on the philosophy of (hrming, to be
ontitlt^: Faiquas TALxa on tbi P>ctan.as or AoarctrLTOU.
These will explain In a sinqils and pnctlcai manner tbe why and
the wherefore of agricaltural operations, and will foim, when
2. A natural history
compleled, a Talnaue brmer's manual.
department, consisting of deserlpUoos of Canadian animals, birds,

reptiles,

Ulb-Uke

and flabea

Harked*.

Jan.

M

12.—ITowr, per 100 IbB., $2
to
to $1 lb Arte* Whtat,

fbU Wktal, perbaabd, $1 It

parbMhel, 96c to $1

Vlii.
per bushel, 2tc to 300.

Barltf, per boabel, ioo to m>ic.
BulUr, per lb., ISc to 17a Ktat,
per load, $2 to $».*«i fm,tiCK

"
,Mctol8a Amr,

ieif, per 100 Iba, $6 to $«r/br», per It* Ua, t« to $7.
lbs., $6 to $6 SO.
CalfikUtt. orer 8 Iba, 8r. lAimb$1 to $125. rolalaa, 31<.^c la 40c. Uaij, $3 to $10.

-<to!l«l. SJiai;

W 75c.

wish of a large number of aubacribcrv, a tablo of conteote will be
flimlalhsd In eaob taana.
baa bean speot on UtnalraUons-laiar tbaa in
A ear b»fa
aay otkarrimUar poblloatloa—and this ftature of tbe^iper has
been exeeedbigly atlnetive to all clasMa aSbris wlUM made,
dnzbig the oeaalng year, toaeonre as much variety sa poaable in
ttaU department, aad no exptoaa will be apared where tbe labour
of tho artiat and engiaver can aid in making clear any agricultural

am

OSc to $1 06. FUmr, per 100 Iba., $3
to $* 60. OaU, 28c to t8c. Warlti, «Oo to 80e. Ptai, 60c to
Ontei, 73o to$l. AiU<r prrlb., 14c
t6e. i^gtotoes, 46c to 66a
Cordwood, $2 to $2 SO. itay, per Ion,
to 17c. Ffffft, 15c to 16c.
$8 to $9. Stratr, per load, $2 60 to $3.

Mantraal Harketa,

it—

Jan.
Gram per bushel— Wheat:
Spring, per 80 Iba, $1.18 to $1.20; Peat—peT bush., 70c to
TtKe. Jfi5»—mixed i«r 68 Iba., 67c to 58a Bartey, per 48 Iba,
tie.
OaU, per 32 Iba, 80e to 32a riMcr, .^—Superior Extra,
ntr 198 Iba . $7 to $7.26; Extm 8apamne, da, $6.25 to $8.76;
raacy Supertne, nomlval, da, $6.76 to $8; City Brands ofSnper
Bae^ do., $8b4) to $6.**; Supedhie Ikom Canada ?rheat, da, $6.40
to $6.76; Superfine nrom Weatem Wheat, $6. 40 to $6.60; Rye
Meal, da, $3.SS to $$.60. Oalmaal, per
nour, do., $3.76
900 Iba, $100 to $6.ia Aadt—nax See*, per 68 Iba, $1.60
to $1.80. Butter, In kegs—Cbolos Daliy, per lb., 19o to 20c.
dkecM— Faotory-mada per lb., 13c; Dairy. da,
Btef, per
aOOU&, nominal, $14: Ptine. do., da, $10. Pork, In barrels—
Mmb, per 200 Ibe,, $24 ;o $36: Prime Heas, da, nominal, $17 to
tl. C.

Com

UKa

Its

corps of contributora and correspoodenta.
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Sabacribers

thoronghly understand tho Cant of Sbecp, and willing

Agrlcultuial Notes of Oilbnl
Meeting of tbe Board of Agriculture
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Clorer
Good Price for

Hedges at tbe Toronto NoTBeriei.

cedar stands unrivalled.
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Guano
Tha Prize Shorthorn Bollock
Tbo Vintage of 1866
Amusing Uimplicity
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Fossil spider

eocondCropofOut-Doar>l0i
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THE FARMER'S QATE
with no hlDges to get oat
of order, casgot sag and stick In the mvond, out of tbe way
of reUeias, caanot b« ten half opoa, never blocked op with snow,

for the Onion-Fly

r.o
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oMs, will be seat pre-paid to aU
Dollab, WHh a<Unis^ paat.iaUto
0** DoLiAB,

nmMlm
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roR
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number for tbe reqwoUro
(iToynia

MnMMditaa Mio«*ataMa>^
.c::.v.-.:-.v.Sa5i^
Ibr

Om RmnwaD Ooma Ibr

8AI.e.

will

THOUSAND AOBES OF LAMP, both wttd and improred, aad at aU pricaa fbr Bale In rations townablpe through-

oat Upper OHada,

eba^ <•< eeqr lenn

for lata aad paMleaian, apply to (be pIvpiMar,
T.

M

8a«lk.«eat

TmnbH

Oct

3,

un.

D.

LBDTAKD,

ear.

wd

of King

ncvnltnaaaa
Brnum Doluuk

To Agncultunl Socletlea ordering our* than 126

TWENTT

JtarrWtr, <•&,

Tong* Ma, Tonnta
rl 19 tr

it

fall to

loealities

where timber

Oe

Ca-

b becoming

well deaerwing tbe attention of tbe agriIt is pecftetly hardy, vigorous in its growth,

culturist.

of a sturdy crabbed habil,

free

from mildew, and

makes a stout fence in a short time. It is a nativa of
tbe Rocky Kountains, and portakM somewhat of tho
chsraeter of the Blackthorn,— of Irish notoriety. Ad
aaMagant flavour, peculiar to this plant, repels the
attack oTaay ioaact, and also rendcis it distabls^diito
cattle.

It

faaon a stroag thorn at the eztrsmity of

each ahoot,

whkk

jnseiiis an almoct invploeTabte

bonier to any. totoadtr.

The plaals reqoira

to..bv

grow.

Unlike Spruce

does not form a mass of roots, so as

faaOAKUA F^aan

copies, tbe

Faaara

be aent at #ixtt Oxxra.
praaaBta a ttm-ckMnjadiaaa hr ipMltn.

V

oaata per lla* ol
nt adretttaamenta Terma of advertlatag,
space ooinplad, each Insertion—one inch ipjbe belbg e4ballol2
Ilnea No adrettiaement charged leas than $2, be|ng ten Uaaaol

Communications on Agrienlnnd subjaeta are loTtted, M
'•naJMMr ffOu^OmaUt fbrmf." aal iM aMtn

papararelobasootto

OEOBH BMWIL
lUMlAl
ftOfOMaimiTthmm.

placed in

—

planted in the nmiery several times, ao that when they
have attained aaflclent aize to bo sold from three to

—

hm*

an abundanoe of &do Sbrons roots.
ia of a hardy iiabit, the plants
flkil to live aad do well, when ordinary care is
in planting them out. In addition to its desirabtUty aa a hedge plant, it baa a beautiful appearance when ptaoted ilaglf.on a lawn, or elsewhere.
Wk*B well grown, its under branches sweep the
g»wiBil, and the tree risen in perfect symmetry to one
four feet—they

the tree natnraUy
1

I

iNik, abalgfat ahoot at tbe top.

MMOK.—The unique hemlock hedge in Mr. Ledie'a
founds waa planted

BDCRSOBK.

their first choice.

SPBUCE.

IfoBWAT SrsnoB. Ttiis is a particularly floe hedge.
0* wMI in a utilitarian as in an ornamental point of
rtaw. As moat of our readwrs are aware, it ia an evergra«n, ia perfectly hardy, and, we were assured, stands
the oaa q1 tbe eUpping shears, admirably. Tbo plants
are generally imported from Europe when they are
about twelve months old. They are afterwards trans-

Aa

TaxoSnSlbr.
Foarr Oonaa

laAlflM

NOBWAT

ENTOMOLOGY

Fabiob nrlBled aad
oa Iba
Itb of eadb iboath, by (Moaai Bloinl, PMfleteaF, at bla Oi
IStb
oaoa

llTaatwsggoa
..~. -.„.
itasa
_ ..
gau_

In

undoabtsBly

this

place in the estimation Of

it is

drawbacks the graceful weeping of the shoots, and the
bright, silvery appearance of the under side of tbo
leaf, delight the eye of everyone brholding it and wc
were assured that would-be purohasers of ornamental
hedge Titsnts, are always imra ts liifilie the HcmTdGT

S

Hams

Tn OaHASi

^t

first

to be lifted with a ball of earth attached.
It is also of
slow growth, and has a tendency to develop itself in
any direction rather than up>cardg. In spite of th*!ie

Cat,

glgne of Rain.

tbe

;

evmy Farmer can
•f OMUtraotion
Na
laMaa
alfaadKKIagStnatEaM, Toraato, V. C wbareaUeoN
if
irith
tha plans.
make it,
supplied
ilcanaaa te tbe paper mnat b* addnued.
" Ihe beat Ihrm gste wc know ot '—Casini Faudl
4V>aM«rtMleam*a*l
For (bll deecripllon of it, see Tun C^juu FAKina fbr Doccmber In adtaaea Bound volamat for 11*4 mar be
SuUeriban may either bktHimb No 1, reoelTliw
1,1MH.
Ibr
or wHb tbe SH Vo. tbr 1««6. Mo
calved Ibr Issa than a yaar, aad "
witb lb*
luMI UpacftflawUmaa for all sizes, fhnn a 3 foot
pattiea

or White Cedar,

Illusiraiion.

A New American SilkWonn
CHEAI", LIGHT. XSD DlTtABLE;

has tbe great altraction of cheapfSMB.

—

"it

Pickle for

Remedy

scarce,

proportion of the plaits

-

A Veearable

capacity for

—
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nomedale Farm
B, A.

it

sadian brmer.

Maarka

2t

One

demands

but at preaent wo ahall oonfine

K

u

dtaadbg
Norway Spmce,
who mast study economy in dTeettofi im
Its

BrcrraoKir.— As a hedge plant,

^ */

CANADIAlf NATCBAI, HtStORV:

A Ooed

wiefcei

aometliiac

but to those
provements,

,

HOfmCCURTRE
wv« >•• ••<•*** aj
a • a .;..?..
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>

shelter U, perhaps, not superior to the

m

i...:

A PiBw u atl re for rtowmf;.'..
An Evcr-BkMMaIng Violet

(tatnra ooeaaioo,

may iiave

rlait to Ik*

w

Uoet Expeditious Way of Fattening Fowls
The Plague In the Zooklglcal Gardei-j>

onliard Culture

autumn we paid a

to the subject of tbe bedgee, which we
had tho privilege of inspecting.
mati Int premiae, however, that we are iota Mr. A. faatey— Mr. Lealie 'a aealoM and
HSKLOCX.
iaBf*r, and Preaident of the dardnera' still retains all its beauty, vigour
and gracefulnass, and
Sootety of thia oity— for awh of our forma altogether
one of the most charming objecta that
iaiogaBlloo f«ifBnllm tbe habits and growth.
4|f |(m we »Taf fWM hur to hay b*»el4.
U ia over tea tset
la halght, aad has baaa ao lilggaiiiil
ta leave a Oat
lav ifii artialak hare been prepared fron akatoboa surface at tbe top, meaaoring
eight fMt across. The
at Ilia time of our viait
Hoaalock, althoogfa ana, of the tmtt of our ^-i-frr
evergreens, will probably never be much la demand
for hedging purposes, owing to tbe dUScnlty of raising
the young plants. It rejoices in a moist, sheltered
spot, and when planted in an exposed situation as it
must often natnraliy be, when used for a fence a large
r

'

.:

1,

A

A

•

•,,%t,f.^.t:

..

paait

liplatoertMiihaient, we

.......-...;..';•

No Fanoea In Oarmany
Sboep Dlaaster.

tha

ToMoiMtie* for the special purpoae of exaatalng
lire fbacaa, for whioti Mr. IjesUe'g j^rounda bare
We need acarcely gaj that we ttioonr visit. Of Mr. Lealie and Us very

:o •>•<•• •<•

Two-year^M Cattle

To any ptofesamateur horticulturist who desires to make
a good winter screen about bis forcing plot, tbe white
siooal or

THE HOUSEHOLD:

BUKDETT Looms,
"*~:

'

every stage, lh>m a few Inches in height up to the

in

perfect hedge, eight or ten feet high.

Mamoiotta Cabbage:
Oalo Oeatroyed by Looaats

Tbe Bald or While-beaded Eaglo; wMi

letter or personally to

"

t
:

PIgeooa as Farm i^lock
Hana' Neals
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BacaipU 7,453
To«'k Hiu-kata, Jan.
mailcet opened dull and without decided change, and
daaed dull and nomlna'ly lower: ailaa $,480 barrela at $7 to $7
t8«irMipst1biaFtato;$r76 tottftraortro aiMe;9ot to $8*9
Canadian floar
for ebfk* do; $7 to $7 46 for aapeillne Weatem.
quiet $M& hes\-T ealoe 230 barrels, at $8 06 to $8 36 for oommon
25 for good to chdoe extra. IFltmC—Reoelpta 1.487
$8 46 to
baabela: MMtet is ilull. and spring 2c to So lower; sue* 8,600
No 1 Milwaukee at $1 80.
qniat.
Barltt
taashakj
fi>r nuound
dub. (Us dull; 80c to 820 for State: 48o to
Weeten Sic to **e for sound. Airb nrmer; ale* T,<0O barrels,
ftir new men. clwin j it $19. rsgojir.
Serf
at $19 37 to $29
folet.

'Comb GaMse," and

Tax CsjunA FABjfB remains under the aame editorial management as heretofore, an 1 the utmost pains will betaken to add to

Baxa«lM<l|*i>.i>.
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Death

or borticoltanl eubJect
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Syrmg WhaU,

to $1 88
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eaalBk Matrkata,' Jaa. U.—JtaO
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accompaay

HocsKBOLD,aserieeof artlclee
3. Undertbe beadof
on farm and garden managom<^nt with a special view of intereetlng
tbe boys and giria la moru pursuits. 4. In complimice with the

avtt, per 100

aMu,

illnstiations will

articles.
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AORICULTITRAL INTBLUOENCE

Ibis Journal is about to enter under tbe most faroarahle anson tbe third year of lUexuteDoa It baa amply fhUUed the
bopea of lla mU-wlabeia It la aow nntrenaUy aakaoir _
rank avoag tba beat igiicnUaial papei* of AaiaitaL eat to aq^ly
needed for tbe impforemenl and aerelopaMnt or
juatwtat

~1.

HjUMilton Harketa

2Si

.uiinMbi

BeiiBdroia&

AGWCniTUKE, HORTICCIIUM;, i RUKAL AFFAIBS.

\jy% fitocx.—The market is moderately actire and prices are
trm. The figures here glroo are offjred by tbe bulcben and dn>Is thta maiket per 100 Iba., dreised wekriMi:—Cbttb, let CImb,
Is 60; da 2nd class, $8; da ln&>ner,$6 to it 60. datau, $6 to |&
SKttp, prime beary, each, $6 to $8; da llgbt, each, $4 to $4 $0.
LamlH, each, $2 60 to $3.

e«U

i»

r.i,-vnii,ins

Bun rannlac on a small scale

choice ds'.i)r,Uc

CItaaM—American prime, 14c to ISc.
Jliye—aaUtag at (Tom 18c to 19c (or packed.
tb0 ielling at 17 00 to t7 3S per cwt pork quiet
nomlaal; mean, $'20 to $23 per brl; prime do., $19to$Sl.
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11>o feeling Is not quite ao good. Market rather duller;
raoallitiTerrUght. No. 1 t&.lt to t«.2»: Ellra, $8.00 to 16.S6;
lioiiiile Extra, i«.M to 17.00

-

.'.'..!."'.

'.'.'.'.

Mblca, reTlae<wa« f«HT«i«t4 >8i,bHB get 901, aad is now.on 8IDCK VfUlMliBa
lla ntea of alaipo coplea, 18 oaata If ordered by mail 3
Tha BaiitAMUra Fowan of pooHadLated
maalbatiMMMna-iaypealaaa AlibeoddlseoaMiottaal
lAunlMMaea&beep
AU «r«n •Kite Beak, or fiv J. Hi Thogua's First PiUe MotmU*
Uceoa cattle
Comb BlTt*, imawOr ailaaded Ud
Uentleeeeswithijiock
Prio* 1 liMln Ibwiloil Blra $6: Double-Boaided lire, $T, TB£ DAIXT:
taicbidHi iipl* Mkt *a#.Ma
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NOW BBADY,
•'OuuBA

Janvabv

nearly twenty

yean

ago.

It

three to

tlic

earth in a single lino, at

a foot

For the

first

tiie

rate of abont

two or three

years. It is

cut down to within five or aiz inches of each season's
growth, in order that tlie bottom may becomu well
filled out.

Afterwards an annual top-clipping will

make

it a fence capable of turning anything.
were shown spaoimcn hedges of this plant by ]{r.
resile, from three to eight years of age, aad they all
bore sufficient evidouco of utility (0 warrant us in
stating, that tbe Buckthorn appears, to our ml&Jd, tho
most desirable hedge plant grown Ibr general parpascs
in Canada. The roots of some of the plants timt w« saw
removed, resembled a perfect mass of horse^i^ —n,
pecnliarity which would seem to ensure the lapid
growth of the plant under almost any clrcamstanoa*.
OUAB.
While, however, It will grow anywhere and tmder any
Wurrs Obdar.—This ti** is so oommon in thia Pro- tnatawst, it is like any other tree or shrub imprqred
vince, that it refnimi ao i sBeilp thm. It i*i>«rfeetly by SarafUl onltlvatloo. There can be no donbt-jbut
hardy, admiu of b«ia(t iMiRy traDspUuilad, oostH a di^l tbe planter who keep* bis hedge-bottom !tta from
merely nosilBBl price, aad i* a gaUeral hvottrite. grass and weeds, and fires it an occasional tnuMUn?,
Plants of the White Cedar may bo aeen in theNurserv la well repaid for his estra trouble.

xnfticc to

We

WSm

—

-^#-
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Owing to the great demand there hu been for this
Familiar Talks on Agriooltural Frinoi- and Lot to the gas known by that name, and which
hedge pUnt for the lut Tew Tears, together with th^
more properiy belongs to the other class of phmt
plea
difflcnlty of obtaialng an adequate supply of Kodi
—from which these plants are raised— Mr. Leslie bai
A few brief explanations of the terms used fai the
TB£ MOfa or njixm.
Iteen quite unable to supply all the orders, which hare
foregoing table may now be glwn.
pooMd in firom all parts of the Provioee. Inde<>d the
it itras observed in our last that if a plant lie cobPoTAiJB is obtained fhim wood ashes, and the tJ^
ANMBd b not limited to Canada. Orders have been somed by ftro, fka ftleater part of it " bums away," of plants In general, by burning and other prooMn,
raoelTed trom sererul of the Weatem States, where the Si)d pnly a little a«it Is left. 1 be portion that " bums It is an alkali, will dissolve in water, has a oaostlc
Buokthom is gradually but surely taking the plaoo o{ away'- was explained to l>e of a gaseous nature, and taste, will combine with acids to form salts, and with
the Osaga Orange. The latter is aot bundto be^sitO'. some account was given of tbe aarerii gaasa which oil to make soap. The quantity of potAah they conciently hardy, e]Q«ept in fovnnred lo^alitiM.
-Ibmt the oombostible or oi|gani« part of plants viz, tain, renders wood ashes a valuable puaore.
We regret that owing to the late season of Km yeW aawn, ot^/giti, J^/dngtn, on^ iiVroi/en. Tliat portion SooA u chiefly obtained from two louroes, the burn
at which our obserrstions were made, muoh of the of the plant whicli will not bum away, but which forms big of sea-weed and other marine vegetables, a^d tbu
foliage of th* JSaukihom had fallon. The artist was tbe iwiAia or ash, is called tbe inorgaoio part of the decomposition of common salt, the comical i^me nf
tlteraCMM iMable to represent the hedge to such advan- plaat ; spd we now propose to say a nitle more aboat which ia chloride of sodium. It also Is an alkyj^
tage at tt would ham Appeared, had bis sketch be^n ttais klna of material that plants are made of. If wo
Like is one of the most abundant subfl^||ps in
made when the plant was olothod in ttammMr ver- take a stem of wheat, oc a turnip, and weigh out 100 nature. It is composed of a peculiar natal c^ed
dorob Some further notes respecting the Berberry and grains, then put it iala aa iron ladle, upon a hot fire, ealeimi^ and oaei/gtii. It forms a canstituent part of all
Privet liodges of Mr. Leslie's nurseries, we must re- and let it remain until everything bos burned away vegetables, and is the prinoipai ingredient of sbaiU
thift will bom, we shall find a little ash lefL
'#rve tor a Ibtore nottoe.
Until and bon^ U is found In nature in great masses as

Vltf iairi}.

AXaMon cow^ooie may be,

Tfaangi a

Fanner should not Do.

very recently, chemists took scarcely any notice of this carbonate of lime.
beoaoae it bore so small a proportion to tiie rest ezamplea of it in

of the plant,

A

tABOB should never break up mq;re land than
he oaaenltivato thoroughly half-tuledfland is always
growing poorer, while well-tilled lanfl is coastantly
unprotnig. A thrifty and prudent fanner will not
darote Us sole attention to the improvement of cerj

tatn flolds on his farm, because the land is " easy to
work at," and let other portions of his premises go
uncnltivated, and grow nothing but brush, bogs,
briers, and stones.
fiirmer should

A

never have more cattle, horses or
other animal stock than he can keep in good order.
An animal in good order at the beginning of winter
is already half wintered.
Nor sboald he let his cattle
endure the chilling storms of winter in an open yard
or 8eid, wliilst a few dollars expended in the way of
making comfortable stables would amply repay him
in saving of fodder, and afford a greater amount of
milk.
fanner should never depend too much on bis
Beighbonn for what be can by carefiil management
produce on his own land. He should not make it a
common practice to either buy or beg fruit while he
can ptaat trees and cultivate them on nisown.gToanil

A

—nor annoy

his neighbours by borrowing toola to
with, while be can make or buy them. " The
borrower is servant to the lender."
brmer should never be so immersed in political
matters as to neglect doing hia various kinds of work
in due season, and to snng np matt«n and things for
winter ; nor should he be so inatentive to politics as
to remain ignorant of those great questions of national
and state policy which wiu always agitate mqre or
lets a free people.

work

A

and seemed so

insignificant.

mineral substances mentioned in the list of inovgaaic penetrate everything, and is especially attracted
by
matter given in our lasL These constituents of pJaiitB iron, copper, lead, and most of the other metals. The
are obtained only from the soil, aad their preseoee or formation of oxide of iron was explained
in our last
abacooe has much to do with making a i^ece of ground talk. The oxide of manganese is formed in a
similar
froitihl or barren. The proportion of ash to tbe bulk manner.
The oxides of iron are found only In very
oftregetabls substance, varies from one to twelve per

small quantity in the ashes of plants, and oxide at
cent Somehavo supposed that the mineral mlwtances manganese in still smaller quantity.
found in planU act as stimulants, but it is (hr more
SiucA is the substance of wMeh quartc, rock-ciyata]
probable, if not absolutely certain, that Ihey are a sand and 8tnt are composed. In its
pure state it i* a
part of the trae food of plants, and that they supply to white, gritty powder, without taste
or smelL It is
vegetable fibre, material similar to what forms the bony oxygen combined with a metallic-like
subslaace called
•tm«tOre of animals. The fellowtog table sbow» what siHcon.
chemistry has ascertained in regard to the inorganic
Chlobikc, when pure, is a potaonons and solfoeatiag
elements of plants
gas, heavier tiian common air. Ia the ashes of plants
it is not found in a pate state, bat ia eoabiaatlon with
soda, forming chloride of soda, or common salt
&
.SuLFHTiuc Aon> is a compoiud of solphiir and
oxygen. It ia foand in the ashes of plaaia oombhied
with lime and potash.

A

PBOemoKIo Aao is formed by the union of Qxygea
aad phovhonu. In its pure stats, pkoiiAitniB b a
waxy-iooUog substance, and has sach a tendaaey to
gombine with the oxygen of the air and b«it,'{l»t it
,

•D

«e

*-

own.
reflue a fair

pHce

for anyto reiX'

I have known men
lie wishes to sell.
a dollar and a htclf tor a Ixiahel of com, and a5«.
keeping it five or six months they were glad to get a
dollar for it. I have Imown fanners to refuse to take
a fltir varketable price for their OtitUi of IrattA; and
after keeping it three or four months they concluded

thing

most be kept under water.

Phosphorio acid itttars
largely into the seeds of plants. Without it f^gnit of
iriieat

3

would have no

It also forms in oMnbl-

skin.

natlon with lime, the principal bulk of boi>e.

-

-

The above explanations, in addition to tbe remarli
made aboat earbonio acid, will lofioe for thapHsent,

to aell the butter for only two-thirds of the pricebird in the hand ia.
_ which they were first offered. "
wortli two in the bush."

A

Ity.

way of simpUiying

the abfiXKiable, aftd ilifaig .an

idea as to the nature of those inorganic aubstancea

A &rmer

should not allow his wood-pile to be reto the " shorts," merely drawing a little
by piecemeal, and green at that. He must expect to
•noonnterthe sour looks of liia wife and family, and
peritaps be compelled (in a series of lectures) to learn
that the man who provides green wood to burn in the
winter, has not mastered the first rules of domestic
economy. Nor should he employ some " botch "
maaon to build his chimney " upside down " bo that
Ua ikmiiy will be nearly smoked out of the house,
aad the walls of tlie room become as yellow as

—

But more Paris, is the sulphate of lime.
careful examination led to a dUfereot view ot tbe
HiaitKsu is not so abundant at lime, and is usually
matter. Tbe invesUgations of Liebig, Lawes, Gilbert, found mixed with other earths, and combined
with
and others, have shown tiut this ash contains most acids. The calcined magnesia which druggists
aell,
esaiVfial alements of plMt sabstanee, and that good la this earth in its unmixed state.
The medicine called
^
crops cannot be obtained, unless there is an adoqoate Epsom salts is sulphate of magnesia.
supply of them within reach. What is left in the ashes
OnDza are formed by the rfrmMnaMms of .oxygen
of plaate has been found to consist of the several wldi metallic substances. This gas
has a tendency to

Ikrmer should not be conticnally borrowing hia
noighbcnr's newspaper, while be can earily oavc
money enough, by ourtaiUng some little eztzwvagance, to subscribe and pay (or one or more qf his

Aftrmer should never

Marble, limestone, and chalk im.
Gypsum, or P i««t«» «i

this fbrm.

which enter into the composition of plants.

duced down

help to show the bearing of

all this open
be stated tint various classes
of plants have been named roTASH rioina, lihe noNTs,
and 8IU0A plants, from the fact that tliey cepsist

It will

fkrming operations,

*

i|k.

r«

flft

b

«>
t^

".If,

e

'jO

b

b

^'

8

-V

if it

The potash plaols

largely of these substances.

in-

clude potatoes, turnips, beets, Indian com. Ac. Glover,
beans, peas, tobacco, Ac., are linw plaats.

and

The

silica

Vpon

saAvD.

plants include wheat, oats, rye,

not let his buildings look as old
aa tb« hills, and go to decay, while he can cosily
afford the means to keep them in good repair
nor
should he alluw tattered clothes and old hats to be
stojfcd in the windows, in place of glass. If ho does,
ha not be alarmed if he acquires the reputation of a
Mail man, or one who tames long where liquor is
sold by the glass.
farmer should not be contented with dilapidated
looUag inaeea on hia farm, so aa to tompt hiit cattle
to boooma uamly and destrov his crops, while h« tias
plmalv of opportunities and materials to make or

these differences in the nature of ptants, the. practice

A Carmer should

;

A

keep them in

repair.

Cor.

Working Jbrm«r

of a rotation of crops

is chiefly

barley.

based, and the-con-

and often

a pieoa
of nMesaitioned, rather ricketty old stabling, with a
sort of lirick-built manger on the floor, tbe length
ft,

divided by abort and scanty
7J

stall divisions, 7 feet or
apart, famished with ropes or atrapa or chains,
mnnlgg rings, so as to tie up two between each

ftM

wMi

Mr. X. A. Willard of Dtica, N. Y., rapliea aa
feUosra
—It U not considered pfe^table to carry oa a obeaae
"Otory when the milk received Is less than from 300
cows. The help, and general expense account,
would
be nearly the same for a small factory as fbr one
re'"' °'*'" «<""• *"<>' » »»nall iaototr,
'^'''"/.S?
say of 300 eows, a building 85 feet by 60 feet,
two
enough— the lower
""X9
!.~L°^
ir*"il.t*^'**»
Story to be divided off into mai»nfheturing
department
and press room, and tbe upper story, the dryhouse
for storing cheew!. Ralph A Co. of Dtica, N.
Y., have
» very .good vat and heater, which serves a good
purpojo for cheese-making, and could be fitted
up at
lets than half the expense of steam
apparatus. If

Jto,

•

London Gow-Hooses.

;

aril,

THE CANADA PARMER.

1866.

^

WnnuAtqii.
it.M.

The Hessian Fly and Wheat-joint

tm

a former number of
Canada Fabm«b (vol.
S7I), we pabliabed some extracts from
the
" Practical EntomologUt," reftning to
our notice
of a supposed wheat-joint fly (C. F., vol,
a,
I«r

U., p.

p. 197),

(pecisteas of the

pups

of whioh

wo had

ivaelved

from a oorrespoodent at Coboorg.
This floor ia roughly causewayed, and there is
butter waa to be made fai coniJection w«h
Ut. WaUh, of Rook Island, niiiioia,
oheeae, a
a gutter lengthwise down it, parallel with the manger, spring-room should
to wlMm the
be connected with the main atruo- iaveatigatioh of the matter
had
been
committal
tild a little more than a cow's length firom it
by
The tare, with vats sunk even with the floor, ia sIm about the
editors of the " Praeticai BttoMlogist,"
bouse may be only wide enough for a single row of 9 feet byl» feet, 2 ftot deep, and arranged to as to
eaaoatly requested that a quantity of
be filled with water—the water conattutly flowing
tpMlmmMjaigbt be
oowa, or there may be one on either side, with the
in
and out The temperature of the water should not sent to him. In order that be mi^t
be able t» jadge
gattkr between them for the drainage of both. I am be above 66<».
Long tin palls, 20 inches deep and whether tbe iatect were a true
jointly
or not This
now referring to the average style of the smaller and 8 inches in dianieter, have been found of deelrable
our
conte^oadent
very
promptly
did, and be has
iaferior cow-houses of the city ; and in the pooorer shape to receive the milk, which on being fllled with
since kindly favoured us with Mr. Walsh's
in 4 inches of the top, are immediately
reply, from
plunged
in
dlttrtett of the metropolis, you come upon one from
water. The milk in the palls should noter
which
it will be seen that it was
Jhe
be
no
joinWy
aaMt«treet of third-rate honaea throtAii an arohway^
after allMgfaer than the flow of water. Adjoining the main He states that "
the insect U the common Hettian ttj
ftl^t)»f» under a dwelling house, .lAich leads you rawotnre
also, and rnnning back forming an
L,
Into a small back yard, half fllled with this poor
imould be erected a churn-room, cellar, aad Ice-house' (Ctcidonyia dtttnetor. Say),- In what it commonly
shedding. There may be a srruOl pit for the dung, a
The chura-reom may be 20 feet by 30 feet, and lead- called tbe flax-seed state.' It Is, in reality, a brown
sCMe of some sortfor tte grains ; and the small quaning out of « a broad aUey, on one side of
which Is cocoon enveloping the larva, and at thia time of year
tity of hay and roots which are kept on hand are
the loft-hoate. This broad alley may be constructed you
can find the larva inside it, as it
stowed away in any convenient corner— at present large
does not
eaengh to terve as a eeilar or place for storing
there Is room enough for a full cow-house, even of
change to the pupa state till towards
butter and cream in summer, to arranged in connecthe tpring.
this iteall class, in London now is a very rare excepYou were mistaken in supposing that these
tion with the ice-house that it may always
be
pope (to
kept
tion.
The roof is rather low, -with plenty of ventilacooL A building or buildings like those above
de- called) occur »fwi<J« the straw ; they Ue between tbe
tion through Its looaely-lying tiles, or if higher, tliere
scribed, cost here In the dairy region, when properly straw and
the shank of the leaf that enwraps
is a " tallet" or floor overhead where hay and other
the
fitted up with apparatus and in rnnning order,
about straw above every knot,
foo4 It placed, and in which -wide tpacea arc loft next
though there is often a very
$3,000.
t]|e walls and over the heads of the cattle, and then
The labour required to keep a factory of this kind deep depression in tbe straw, at the «pot where the
the apoee of this upper room ia oieaaurcd into the iOOO
In mnntng order, could not well be less than three insect lies." It is very satisfactory
to have the quescable flset per cow, which ia the rale ihat most be obhands, in addition to a good saperintmdent We tion thus settled
by so experienced and competent an
served (for instance, in Su Pancraa) if the cowkeeper
hardly think any one North would be willing to tawiaiies to avoid being opposed for a renewal of his
entqmologiat as Mr. Walsh. Our supposiUon
that the
vett the amount of cmitoi required for a faotery,
ilcenee.
There are window places, which daring
insect
was a joint-fly, arose from thepnpiD being
wiOiout the prospect orn large number of cows from
(in the
wiWer are closed, perhaps with a bit of sacking
which milk was to be received, together with good two lltUo bits of straw sent us), apparently
nailed over them.
ianda the
asaurnnce of ample remuneration. Wo should advise straw and not
between the straw and the shank of the
Thie ia the ordinary style of a small cow-house— our
correspondent to join with hia neighbours, send leaf,
suchaa the majority of them are. You find in them
which
is always tho position of the
hero for a carpenter who understanda cheese factory
Hosilan fly
rix
elrtt or ten capital shorthorn cows, or perhaps
bulldlnes, and erect a factory on the joint atook larva and pupa. Out of our scanty mateiialt it was
hers aad there oeeaidvnally along with them, a few
principle.
After it is erected, employ a first-rate impossible to determine, with any
precision, to what
black aad white Oateh cattle. It is either a clean
supermtendent from the dairy region, who is well genus or ^eciea the
hisect should be referred.
and tidy place, where both the cowmen and their
posted in all that pertains te butter and cheese-makstock are clean and drr and comfortable, everything
While upon thte subject, we take the
ing, and then there will be no doubt of its proving a
opportwnity
In Us place, the animals all lying down, having comof
begging those of our correspondents
success.
The general plan North in the management
who are defortablr fed, and the air with no other perceptible
of cheese factories ia to fbrm a company te bu5d and sirous of information in thia
department of
naeli thaa that of the chloride which the careful
at up a factory.
The oompany then employ a supers Canada Faki«b, to send us a
owams ^riakle once or twice a day along the gutter intendent
good rufpfy, in bet as
to mannfactare the cheese, paying him a
is
many specimens aa possible and courenieut,
^, It a oltby hole. In some cases tlie dung pit salary or a certain per centage ou
of anf^
the product
it DoarSed over with a loose slab, to be replaced
manufactured. Patrons, or those dolivering milk at insect they wish idenUfled or described, and also to
aflMr every tketh aMttkm to Its contents^ and the yard
the factory, are charged from IJc, to 2c. per pound pack them carefully. It is
often nearly impomible to
it daaa and orderly and sweet
In others, you will for making up
milk into cheese. We suppose a good make anything out
of one or two specimens only, and
Afsd the, dirty straw, originally purchased after use in
superintendent could be employed at a salary of
a neighbouring stable, spread abroad to dry and
about $800 for the season, including board. This those freqnenUy injured in tranamiasion. A similar
clean itself over polee and hurdles fbr repeated use aa
would be for his own services, and would notinclnde requeet la made by Mr. WaUh in the " Practical Enlitter.
In some, fresh grains, good mangolds, and
any expense on his part for other labour. A first tomologist" We cannot do better
than quote his
tiM best hay, with oilcake and peasmeal
Uie very rate manufacturer or
anperintendent could doubtless words
'• Let me impress
best of cow-food— are kept tidily, and served out reg:
oace
more
upon
the nflnda
get along in a small factory by taking raw hauda,
ularly and neatly, and the whole management Is
of
the farmers, that when they send
and directing their operations at the factory.
specimens they
liuactual, clean, and systematic.
In others you will
should enoioae them in a stout paste-board
*
box—
1
*%%
And a bin of some dMillery wash, and a heap of
gun-cap box, for example^-and pat In
eno«gh cottonstinking turnip tops and cabbage refuse, and the
to
Milkers.
wool, or some other such substance,
whale place dirtj and offensive. In general, the acto preyaat their
coJBjB odation—llnditid aa It Is— Is quite apart from the
rattling themselves to pieces in
themaiI-btg»'iiFor
No
matter
what breed yon have, something is nedwjnlmr4muie, Irat there are exceptions even to this.
lack of these precautions, I have often
reoeired spe.cetgaryjo- rfiac h t he hig hes t i uoo oas -in wteinggeed
•
it f^i BoliHM [MfuN fJui -foefflfy of Art$.
Cimenspressed as flat as a pan-cake, or br«ken
into
milkers. It's a great thing to have good blood,
a hundred pieces. A farmer would stare if
he was
whether it be Ayrshire, Jersey or Shorthom grades.
asked to determine tbe particular variety of
Oatlines for Establishing a Oheeso and
wheats—
But apart from this important advantage, the course
whether Mediterranean, or Tea, or Club, or
whatever
of treatment in raising a milker is somewhat differelse it might be— ftom examining a handful
o( bran.
ent from that in raising a beef animal, or an animal
A-omMMPoi^naNT of the Country OenOmuM, writing for labour. The calf should
An
orchardlst
would
smile
if
he
was
asked
be well fed and petted
to deterfrert Sandy Springs, Maryland, asks for information while young.
Well fed, to induce a rapid growth, so mine the particular variety of peach, from ia^ecting
OS to enable the heifer to come in early petted, to a sack of the dried
la l^egard to a Cheeae and Hotter Factory. Ho says
fruit
And yet they often Mpect
;
moke
her gentle and fond of the presence of her
" We live in aa improving neighbourhood, about 20
entomologists to decide flrom inspecting a mass
of
keepers. Fondling helps to create a quiet difq)OBlmilea north of Washington, D. C, and as hay and tion, so
importent in a dairy cow, and this education shapeless fragments, to which of the 30,000 species of
are notseHIng at war prices, would like to most begin when young. For a milker we would insecU, that inhabit tbe United States, these
shapekaitw something more about makthg cheese and have the heifer come in i^ two years old, and if she leas fragments formeriy appertained."
has been well kept, so as to have attained a good
batter. Could Jrou tend some enterprising men with
« < aa* *
size, fiho ia then old enough to become a cow.
She
Th« Cot Worm.— Dr. Fitch, Entomologist to the
napfltl auBoleot to start a cheese and butter factory will
give more milk for coming In early. It forma New York
State Agricultural Society, reoeumenda
dfc 8MtilM oows, as a beginning, with every prospect the habit of giving milk, and
habit, yoa know, la a ploughing or diggfag labi in the autmm
tat 'killing
,?' Wntnmentt The only knowledge of a factory sort of second nature. An older bull is better.
We cut worms. The worms burrow beneath the
at
th^t: Irfcafo la from the Co. Gent., from which I do use too many
young bulls. A three or four year old this season, and lie dormant till
spring.
aot ia4 the size of building necessary, ic. I know is far better as a stock
gotter than a yearling, and
" Thev can be kUled by Omolng and fteering them.
Oi a'ferm near, with flae springs, building materials, manv
prefer a five or six year old to any other. Af- Gradual thawing
in the earth does not hurt them
•••gf..aO!,tor as I know, every requisite for a suitable ter the heifer has
oome in, let her feed be regular. but ifthejr are exposed so tkat the sun
thaws them
,J|||Mlt, and would be very glad to see somo solt- Clever is preferred to all otiisrsfor tbe atall feed.
rapidly, (hey are destroyed. With this object, late
JJHMnpqi engltge In it, hoping that it would be to little oatmeal induces a large flow. Indian moal A
Is aloughing In the fall is beneficial.
Early ploughing
alHlMjraatago of all. Any light that can bo thrown rather fhttenlng. In bad Weather, give
her a clean, In the spring. If we have freezing and
thaWiaFwe^
«a lUt matter will be gratefttlTy received," 4c.
airy itall.— VosraehuMW* Pkmghman.
pair.
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growth of one particular crop is objectionable
The above table will not perfai^ be fully nnderbecause tt exhausts one sort of plant materiaL lUs ia
atood at this stage of our " talks" by those wholly unwhy the too fi«qnent growth of wheat impoTorlshoa
familiar with the subject, but it will serve to give an
land.
idea of the various component parts of tbe ashes of
«»» >
plants, and if carefully studied, will be found of great
30- The PlanUrs' Samtr of Lonitluu,
>—
use aa we proceed. It may be aa wall to observe to
" Some of our yonag men are making amtngouents
prevent confusion of ideas, that the mention of car- to
unite in bodiea of ten or a down to cuUlyateland
stant

1

1

I

(^

bonic acid ia the table, refers to nncowained charcoal.

and make sugar the coming year."

Fly,

mQ

ther afterwards,

woold be nsefrd."

;

1

.
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FrBRtTAHY
.

«tmdi«s Wtkita

cattle at night, to protaot

iist«r».

The Wolf.
(Oonit oeotdmtalis, Blch.)

Tmuit Me ««Teral varietiet of the Wolf, differing in
iM Md«ttMcth, bat all alike rarenooa, dariag, and

than from

„

had

most nations.
and history alike teem with thrilliterature of

once got into the pit,
pulled out the hind \eg»
of the wolves, aa iktff lay
trembling at the htltaui,

ling incidents ofthe flerce-

nata a*d voracity of th^se
daagerons animals. The

and with

of the
hind-limbs so as to prevent their escape. The

of half

fhrmer thus repayod himself for the damage he

the ehildreo in Christen-

•hadowy

and

vague

with

terrors,

is

his knife severed

the chief tendon

tory of" LltUe Bed Riding Hood," which has

dOB

The farmer

fallen.

at

Fiction, poetry,

p*<^ed the minds

had

a

suffered,

by the skins

of the captured wolves.

funiUar example of the
impression which these
oTMtures have made on
th« popular mind.
The Wolf was formerly
coaaion over the greater
part of Europe ; but, in

The Prubix Wolp

(Cbnis

diate in size between the

fox and the animal

we

of Sweden, Germany, and

principally

it

is

now

confined

to

the unftequented districts

Bonia, and the mountainooa

regions

It lives

From

the fkct

Asia.

and br«e4s

and
It is

remarkably fleet
found principally on

-

..

:^

it is

Imioit white

hue

is

grey,

eoloorod

Wolf varies with the climate in
In Sweden and Siberia it becomes

the

found.

but

most countries the prevailing
mixed with a slight fawn tint— the lighter
;

in

being usually interspersed with black
two well defined
seetiaiw of wolves. In the smaller varieties, to which
the Prairie wolf belongs, the skull is slender, and the

hain. In

ftir

this country, there are

nnnle is

elongated and fox-like. In the other kinds,
which include the large wolf, the skull is higher,
with a broader muzzle, and relatively smaller orbits.
The North American, or Common Grey Wolf, figured
Ja our Ulustration, is usuaUy Cram 8} to
feet in
4J

length, with a

tail

of from 17 to 20 Inches.

It varies

from the generic colour, we have just descibed, to
^aaarly white, and is hence called Ckmts variabilis
by
Mme aatoralistt. It was formerly abundant over the
whole of this continent, and the depredations of its
^aofcj and destructive bands, have formed the subjept «f BUkBT » thrilling Ule of flrontier life. The first
ettlen of Boston were compelled to fence round their

;

if

you

than 160 valuable animals could be
traced to lUs
eow, which had been twice soM
as barren.
'Celia,' another well known cow,
owned by Mr.
Webb, after being condemned as barren, became
exceedingly frnitfhl by similar treatment,

?!' "J!*', "^ *'*'"•? »'"'. from
.t.iL^r'.^H
strong, in the fall,
and give them special care.

12. If

>

«

»

wHT

pace
i'tfSln
of oars on the Hudson Elver Baliroad, going
about
It is said thirty miles an hour, the ether day,
for ten nUea^
to be partiealarlji partial to the "llwhofIB
oi^' When they changed iSeS coinse.
species, and does not hesitate to Indulge
its cannibal
Meetino Tbme BiAas.—We learn from the QMrlT
propensities on the carcase of a sick or
wounded cf8t. Hyacinthe, that a Mr. Drolet,
of Boiton Falls
companion.
while huntlM, was confronted by a she-bear
with
"There la something remarkable," says the Bev. J. two cubs. He first fired upon the mother.
She was
G. Wood, in his admirable worit on Natural History, not killed, but Bomeleuffy disabled to alUn^ his
"about the bite of a Wolf. Instead of making Its teeth despatching, without danger, the cubs. Ails* tUs he
had to fire six times before he could finish the laothw
meet in the flesh of its AntagenUt, and then main- He has sold the
skins of the three animals /or'$2o'
taining Its hold, as is done by most of the
at sbqMUce per pound.
camlvora, and retailed their
the Wolf snaps sharply, fiercely, anil repeatedly
IUmbval
at
liWTMcr or Bats.—In June 1823, the
its opponent or its quarry,
delivering these attacks son of Mr. GlUespIe, the keeper of the
City Sgmre,
with such ftirious energy that when ft misses its
mark,
nw<*oiiWni#i»), which he
f^^#\*„t/'*2?ll*.^ '"U.^Its jaws clash together with
a sound that has been took home with him. Three honn afterwards, as he
was conveying It to a« motenm in Ms han^, ivMle
likened to the sadden closing of a steel-trap.
These passing
near the place where it was
sharply snapping bites, so rapidly delivered, are
the
of mother made her appearance and
followed
tha
bor
terrible efflcacy In destroying an enemy,
or bringing
squares, Tying around him, and flhally
.f w'^?
downthe prey."
alig hted on his breast, snch was her anxiety
tb fatve
her oflhprfai^ Both were broaght to the mmjeilw—
Like most blood-thirsty asswalns—whether
bipeds |*e young one firmly adhered to its
mother's leat.
or quadrupeds- the Wolf is a (usplcions
and arrant This faithful creature lived two days in the n—wm
'
coward. Any object to which its senses are unaccus- and then died of !lljnri«i recMved ftom
b«r cavior! "
The young one,
tomed, creates in this wretehed, craven
bhV hair.«r«WB
atilftto
the quwt
abject terror. The carcase of a slain
'
buffalo Is per-

AM

'

oan^

m

Mbg

Qoiman'i Not BUi.

«m

is

hurt, catch it at

once wash the

Une daily and always wash wlft 'something
hwifw
If a limb is broken, bind it
with spltotwVttrtOv
»«""y.
loosening as the limb swells.

and had a
progeny of over 180 traced to her at the time
at her
death. ExereiM and reduced diet tend,
of c<mn6,

^^

13.

Keep a number of good

14.

Don't

15.

Cut tag-locks

let

sheep spoil

on the sheep
wool with chaff or buna.
bells

Killing and Scalding Hogg.

in early spring.

I"'>^«>*«>d

alum

CmcroBT, writing ttom Cumberland
Co., Pa., to ence.
^nwKoan AartcuUurist, gives his process of kiUAnimals are frequently rendered unproductive
by
and scalding hogs, which haa much
too
close relationship, or a similarity of
to recommend
temperament

J.
in

wheat

^^ •^•» «*"«^« *7

» one is lame, examine the fcot, clean

the

mg

to
diminish Uiose fctty accumulations
which impeOe
generation, and a mere change of
climate has often
been found to exercise a decidedly
beneflofad ini»-

as follows
out boa difficulty Uiat may in general be
overcome by judichoof if unsoind, and apply
S3f*° ^"JS'S^h
"IhavefhsquenUytiiought
ious
tobacco,
selection. A male animal, when
with blue vitriol
of writing a word on
in a Uttlo waten
pampered and
«ie easiest, quickest and
confined, will be sure to become fht
mo(t
humane
manner
of
and sluggish, a
*^^ ***P oonunencing to shed
I*. -Viif^i!i''.v'*
slaughtering hogs. I take any
kind of gun Uiat will condition often accompanied by Uie want of oonsH'^'^'"
*»»
«^ere,\nd
*?!•",?",
^
save
^I2iJ; the pelt of aay sheep that dies.
oartftilly
go loose,' load witii, say oae-tUid charge
of powder, tutional vigour, rendering him inefllclent as a stock
and
a
plug
work
by
hard
9°^
to
refer to at••=«.,
of
wood, about an inch long and Uie getter. Such bulls have sometimes been
least
it.u:^Z''
rendered
this wiU be moaay in yoor
poelHt.
Uiickness of tiie ramrod. This I
shoot directly into serviceable by subjecting tiiem to rigorous exercbe,
Uie centre of tiie forehead of
<»i 1
t tf ftifh),
Uie hog, and he drops or labour, and to leu stimulating diet There can
he
at once. The head is not
t^jured, as to meat ; tiiere no doubt that breeders have tiiese matters more
withThAOoRtofOattleFeei
is no danger of tiie hog
biting you.. You have no in their control, than Is often imagined.
It Is tile
hard
tugging and Ufting to cateh andUirow
E. MoBoly, SprlngfleM, Mass.,
Uiem excessive artificial treabnent of animals that, in mojt
gives Uie followboOi of which are hard and dangerous
estimate of tiie weeHy expense of
work, and tiie cases, occasions both disease and barrenness. In a
feeding four cows
hogs
wiU bleed out better, as Uio nervous system
Ore* ntilo^ and one diy-^during Oie
re- climate, however, like tiiat of Canada, we should he
winter of ceives
"
so
sudden
a
shock,
tiiat
1865-'S.
Uiey are not able to careful not to run fato the opposite extreme,
as Is
draw Oie blood into tho lungs, In case
Uio wind-pipo sometimes done, for, by too much exposure and
to..^..»083 should be cut In
sticking. It is easy to picture
nub^tious food, the best bred anhnals will
63
lay.*.*..'"'
beoodw
,T „ IwMasinMlatlesi
»esDi» per aoQiiS
«4 mg hogs on tiielr backs, but try it one
year and try weak and Uable to dlKaae, and prodnoe a slcMw
..tj
gys:{;ii5gig^---::-------i n shooting next, and my word fbr it, your pen wUl ever TfoPny:
proWnf;
..;
*'JJL."¥" "*""»'*• «*»WP« ton..afterward be free from squealing
••wh'nnWsUMoSHttperlHiShcI
on buteherlng day.
Our author, who In coi^junction wiUi two emlneat
' --"^-.""UfxaiB,
•.
" Now, as to our method of scalding
ut2i pet ua.... ::::.::
hogs. Wo set physiologists, very carefully examined the ovuieatt
two poste about twelve feet long, including
two feet several heifers, condemned and killed as banea,
in tiie groand, and about twelve
The average ocM of «Mh cow per week
feet apart, and con- says :— " I have every reason
to believe that hfHir
lacks a
nect tiiem by a beam on top. Under
ftaotloa of $2 80. and of each com per
the
Uils
larger
beam,
and
proportion
were
naturaUy quite competent
day, 4XJ cents.
near one post, I sink an ordinary
The three oows gave 22 quarts of milk a
half-hogshead in for breeding, and tiiat, in tiie majority of caaes,
day, or an
nonthe ground, and place a puUey on
average of 7} each, or 154 quarte a
tiio beam directly impregnation arose from the
week ; worth at
seminal ftuld mrtt
over it, and anoUier pulley on tiie side
eight cents a quart, tU 32. The
and near Uie reaching the ovum, which was ready fhr fertiUssiioa,
margin of profit is
bottom
of tiie a^'aoent post. A rope is
smaM, witiiout reckoning Uie oare and
passed and from that fluid not being of a healtiiy chantcttf.i
labour and
through Oiese and attached to Uie hog's
Interest on Inveetment, bnt it U
hind
leg,
and In some cases. In which the otsb were, to all appearbelieved higher than
Uien he may be easily hauled up and
herds will average.
dropped Into anoe, perfectly healthy, the tubes—whereby the mo^ ^
tiie tub, Uien taken out to
Hte plan of feeding was to gire corn-stalks
air and clean ; and lastly inal fluid should have been
conveyed- were so overtwice he may
"
be
hoisted
up
and
in the morning before miUdog, after
hooked
on
to
Uie
charged
beam
with
by
fatty
matter,
that Impregnation
which 12 quarts
chains
to
hang.
Such beams may be arranged to rendered Impossible. In other
tnis^ and carrots, cut and mixed. After watering,
cases tho ovaries were
hang as many hogs a« you may wish to slay.
long hay is given, and at night cut feed,
in an unhealUiy condition, either one, or both,
comhaving
consisting mon barrel
ketUe kept boiling will keep ttio water to a great
of com fodder, oat straw and hay, cut and
extent wasted away. Sometimes oie of
wet, witii In Uie scalding
tub hot enough, by adding hot and the ovaries had
warm water, and qtrinkled wiUi rye and com meal
been suffering firom atrophy, and the
taking out cold, to oontinne scalding
an Indefinite other in such an irritable and sensitive condition
George Taylor, a noted feeder of fine bnlthat
time ; all witii little cost, Uttie ftiel, little
lifting, and it might almost be described as Infiamed
•ay. regidvlty la fteding is
and
under
indispensable. tiie killing wiUi
Utile snflfering to the anim^. AU such circumstances
the formation of ahealfliy ovum
ngqjMt ration to each animal is eight quarts
a tilings considered, this hi tiie
best mode I ever saw or ooald«oaroely be expected. It other
^rfaiealmaieof com, ijo
Initaneeti the
oftt, mixed.
His med fbr Vmng and aoftldlnK
hog.."
ovaries )uA 1>M0n^ eonaidenbl/ enlaiM^lB

^ boUed

it,
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1

an V sheep

those

U

of time complete their aarage banquet.
I

deficient In constitational vigour.

b

H

and in a remarkably short space

A flock of wna gM«i kept

lnjndlciooa
feeding and management, or
relatively so. In consequence of the male being united,
tnm too ckwe
proximity of blood, or from
both animals

'

of comparatively small size, it becomas a
powerful
assaiUnt when backed by nnaban.
They seldom
fall to bring to the earth any
unfortunate animal
that they attack

Mwiy animals are condemned as barren,
whioh are
only temporarily so. In consequence
of

^*

;

;

(Contitidedfnmp. 22.)

^

»*^

waa. Flocks of these
aaimals generally hang
tho outAlrts «f a herd of biMms, and find
their

AnkuJa

U^

ir.

the vast plains of the Histhe Satkatehe-

The BeproduotivB Powers of
BMMtfStttI

behir
Examples of ea^
1. Keep sheep dry
of these cases are frequent
under foot with litter. This is
Heifers, owing to confltttire and clean.
The hay is mostly pulled wtUi a
even more necMsary than roofing them.
finement
and high condition, have been
Never
"ever
let liay hook, in order
to draw from diffsient Uy«n of
them stand or lie in mud or snow
rendeied
mcapable of breeding ; but after being
the mow, and thos secure greater variety.—
put
Airinaon
2. Take up lamb books early in
* v and inferior pastures,
summer, and keen fiad RepMicarv.
or worked like oxen on the
themnp un;,l Dec. Ist, following, when th^
may~5
farm, they have been made, by
flius lowering tiieir
3. Drop or take out the
cwdition, to breed wlUi ftwiillty. it is
lowest bars a«<«he sheen
stated tiiat
•ater or leave a yard, thos saving
tiie late Jonas Webb,
broksaSr
purchased of tile late Lord
"4. Count, every
day.
Spencer, an exceedingly handsome cow,
for a trllBng
6. Begin graining with the
aum, as she had been condemned as
greatMt
'«h«, »"
and
amt
"•
'^'''^''
barren.
After
the smallest quantity at first.
driving her from Wlseton to Babraham,
a
distanee of
6. If a ewe loses her lainb, mUk
AailTfor a ftiw
some 120 miles, and putting her on a
diffbrent diet fer
da,., and mix a little alum with
her
a short time, she came into season and
bred. ' Do'"** ~' "'*'' *" »''««P-l'y no «n«M» in
dona,' the cow in question, produced,
tJ's^te^."
when a heifer,
twin calves, and subsequentiy a single
^^a^Te the lambs a lltUe "miU-fbed" time of
calf; whao'
ceasing breeding, she was sold.
But a change o<
climate and treatment again brought
9. Hover frighten sheep if
her Into breedpossible to avoid it
fag
condition,
Sow
lye
and
for
at
the
weak
time
ones In, cold weather,
of her death, no leas
^0.
quantities and analitics are fed as are likely
to be oaten

Is

Mori and

vhile the period of its gestation is the same. On this torminated in favour of
the bear but not without
•ad other grounds, it has been deemed probable by much exertion and great danger
to both parties, as
aktoraliats that some of the partly domesticated races was proved by the
quantity of bear and wolf ftir that
•f the dog have been derived trom the Wolf. It is lay scattered about the
scene of combat. So severely
not so intractable as U generally supposed, and, when had the bear been treated
that his fur was found to be
eaptared young, it has been so tamed as to exhibit quite useless, when
he was killed by the hunters
nnialrt a kah le signs of affection for man. A species after the
conflict."
•f the aainul is represented with the dog on Egyptian
The wolf has a most nnscmpulons palate, and will
moBiUMnti, and is figured on tombs forty centuries eat the flesh of almost any
living animal.

'WUch

Is to

:

foT^n";^! '' *^*

and more than ordinaril}- bold and dastructiva in ancc, poimced upon tlie dog,
and det-onred it. on
that month. The structure of its bones and its general They then took up
the trail, and when they came up subsistence by
attacking the weak and wounded
•natamy are nearly identical with those of the dog with the bear entered into battle
with him. The fight members of tho herd. Although
the prairie wolf is

The cotoar of

usual practice

feed coarse hay first in the momdry meal, add Uten two «t three fodderlngs
of finer hay and rowen. After tiie cattie are
well
CJautiona for those having Sheep.
filled, and about 11 a.m., Uiey are
turned out to
water, and while out, the staUs are regulated,
cleaned
Wii copy the foUenmg osoeHent
suggestions about and strawed. They are
immediately stabled again, aa
sheep, tnm a cl.cnliU' Issued by
F. C. D. McKay, Esq.
they gain faster shut up, and are expected
to lie
the general agent of the American
Emigration Com- down and rest till feeding
time again. About 3 p.m.,
pany. The Company have already
over 10,000 sheep dry meal is given,
then one or two fodderines of hav.
scattered among thefhrmers who
purchased land of and lastly stalks, which answers for Uie night
Every
them, io flockaroqinr to si* from
fifty to two hun- leaf and straw unconsumed is removed from the
dred head
mangers between (he feedings.. Only such

bri^-^°.^™*T'.^r

in

barrows, honts in packs,

that the

Anglo-Saxon name for
January is "Wolf-month,"
M say be inferred that
this Milmal was formerly
reiy common in Britain

-jNtOk

SQwittnrt.

Ing, tiien

;

Jackal of tho old world.

of

<9ta(t

latrana, Say.) is interme-

have been describing. It
combines the ehaip mnale of the former with
the shape and tail of the
latter and is the American representative of the

the old world,
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lb* wiAred-, and %ctly secure fromHeraitadci tf a s^ok with a piece of
in the fer west, they may still be seen following the fluttering
cloth attached, is planted bedde the animal.
trail of the buffalo, and joining together in packs, to When
wolves are trapped or surrounded, they become
hunt down the deer.
The appetite «i the Wotf is most dastardly and spiritless animals.
If' a large
almost iaaatiable, and when furious with hunger. It yard forms their prison-house,
tltey will crouoh shyly
will not hesitate to attack animals considerably larger into the comers
and if a hunan being enters the
;
and more poirerftil than itself. It has even been same enoloaure they do not make
even a show of
known to enter the lists against such a formidable resistance. Audubon relates a singular
ioatance of
opponent as the l>ear. An instaaoe of thta audacity their cowardice, of which

he was an eye-witness :—
animals have gained »o wide and is recorded by Mf. Lloyd :—
"During a bear hunt, A farmer had suffered greatly from the wolves,
mtd
•»iu«»vlabl« a notoriety. It it aaociatad witli the when the hunting
party was led by a dog that was determined to take his revenge by means
of
pitfalls.
oriflaal Mttlement of most ooontrles as a daogeroos following
the footsteps of a bear, a small hard of He bad dug several, eight feet
in depth and wider at
cMiij to man, and la, accordingly, woven into tb« wolves, tew In
nomber, suddenly made their i^pear- the bottom than at th» top, within aaay
reaoh of his
taUa, ballads, legends,
residence.
Into one of
adrcBtorea, and bbles.
these traps five wolves
which enrich the early

Few

dettroetlve.

!.;
'
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It Is said that similar results ooetir

human beings

among

and that the negroes in the sugar
plantations lose all power of reproduction during the
sugar harvest, and are permanently influenced,
though in a lesser degree, by the juice of the cane,
whion they are so fond of chewing. It is also aOrmed that the reproductive power of the negro increases
as the area and growth of sugar diminish.
The moderate use of salt is well known to be beneficial to stock on this continent, especially in parts
remote th)m the ooran and by some it is held to have
a powerftil effect on the breeding power of animals.
Bousslngault, the eminent Frencn agricultural chemist.fonnd that bulls, which in their food receive a large
;

;

common salt, show a greater Inclination
and Roulb states that ttie females of our

addition of

I

to cover

;

8«ttrir-9iii.

I iS*<biw»>'.«i
t4«flcl«Dt

data before
me to traoe the sereral remlti to their
»„u ><>i.|n>.;uTo
respeeUre
causes, except in some of those eaaes in which a fattj
degeneration of the ovaries had taken place."
The niMrehea of oar author and his coadjutors
have led to the conclusion that food rich in saccharine matter, when taken In large quantity by animals,
acts iiijarioiuly on thch- reprodncUye powers. Among
other' iDrtancee may be mentioned that of a well
kaown breeder who, with a view to the improveraeat
of the condition of his herd, added molasses to the
dry food he gave. This soon improved the app«aroncr of his animals, rendering their skins supple, and
increasing their weight ; bntlt was accorapanM by
an Ufluenee be had never expected ; for his slock,
which had always realiEed high prices as breeding
stock, now, with very few exceptions, proved to bo
valueless for that purnose, nale and female beiag
aUke storile. Such of the herd a* had net bew
copioosly supplied with molasses eoBtione^ to maiatafn their character for breeding, while it was thought
that others, even after the molasses had been withheld, that their procreative powers continned to b«
serlooaJT impaired. It bat long been known that
saccharme substances are excellent food for fattening
purposes, and it is probable that the injurious tendency of sugar among breeding stock arises from
the fatty degeneration of the onirieB wliieh it pro-

domestic animals arc rendered leas productive by
want of salt I^arge quantities, however, of this substance must not bo given, especially to animals giving
milk, as In that case it would impair the power of
secretion. The formation of milk is intimately connected with the reproductive powers. Its secretion
is dependent upon the activity of the maramory
glands ; and these are either under the direct fafluence of the breeding organs, or else they sympathhie
very closely with them. Those animals wbleh breed
with the least dlfflealty yield generally the beat supplies of milk, and produce the moat healthy and
vigorous olft^rlog. However much we have succeed-

FfBRUART

Bonp

in

ot

FovIk

a disease which is alike the bane of the
poultry4aeper and the paiilti7-edilor in Ikot we
hardly know which of the two snffen the most severe;

ravages, but are inclined to think the
latter is almost the worst off, fauuimach as roup is not
always present in any particular poultry yard, but
the editor of the poultry department is perpetually
ite

opening letton asking for the remedy of frothy eyes,
swollen face*, and all the other symptoms of this dis-

We have therefbre thought it desirable to devote a certain amount of spaoe to the consideration
of the roup, its causes, its consequences, and, we%ish
ease.

we could

add, its cure. Boup is essentially a disaAeting the lining membrane of the nosUrilt and
the pWiis g es eommuDloatlhg witi then,
ircommencea.wlth the symptoms of an ordiaarv cold. The
fowl soaazes, and at eaclr'shake of the haiKd a small

jeiked ftam the nastril.
goes on nnobeeked, the diaebargo
from the noee assumes a thiokeir character, and the
bird, not poasasaing the luxury of a pocket handkeris

If the disorder

chief, wipes it away on its Ibalken at the base
of
each mimg. As tiie disehatge thialsess, U is apit to
become porolent andoflbasive, and torn its tenacious
character it is unable to escape through the nostrils
consequently it distends the naaal cavity, causes the

sides of the face to swell, and forces its way through
the tear duct to the front angle of the eye, which also
becomes swollen and affected by the acrid character
of the discharge, which In. this tfaigo becomes exceedingly offenisjve. From the peculiar conformation of
the nostril of the fowUhcre is but little opportunity
for the thickening discharge to eacape, and the inter-

nal swelling sometimes goes on to so great an extent,
that the animal becomes blind. In the purulent or
oflen^vo stages of the disease wo have but IHtle

we

possess leads us to desire further evidence. We
know that the healthy semen of such animals, with
few (If any) exceptions, contains a large proportion
of slbnminoua oiatter, in the form of vUeliin and
albuminate of soda ; and it follows as a natural consequence, that unless these bodies are present in the
food, although thery may be supplied for a time by
exhauftfng the animal system, still his career cannot
long b« maintained witbont prejudice to the animal
and diBappointnent to the breeder^ The presence of
phosphorooB la also essential ; and it has been observed that food rich In phoaphorons, such as the
legominons seeds,—peas, beans, vetches, *«., are
especially valuable in promoting the fertility of
breeding animals. It may also beetated that although
a moderate supply of f»tty matter Is desirable In
the food, still it should be limited, so as to prevent
any unhealthy accumulations of fat In or about the
breeding organs ; and it should always be accompanied oy food rich in albuminous matter." There
are many carious and Important points of enqniry
involved in matters forming this interesting paper
(of 'frbieb the abore is only an onfllne), thatHt Is
hoped win reoelve due attention both from prMtioal
tf- t-tscjeotiflo men.

W4

,

s

;

«^

of egga, and;more parttonlarly of large ooea, ia attended with eonaiderable pain, as is evidenoedfcr
the difference of sound hens utter before and after
their laying, also from their uneaaineas whQat «i
their nest
Besides, domesticated fowls are natunlly
of a sociable disposition, and to separate a hen th>m
her companions, and to keep her on a low diet when
she requires r«tt and nouriablng fbod to recmM bar
strength after she has become exhausted from tke
pain of laying and the drain on her constitutlOB, by
the rapid formation of eggs, is the height of cni«11y,
and would surely not be practiced were breaAsra
aware of the injury they do the health of their ^cns.
—Oeytlin'$ Poidtry Breeding.

SIu ^piwg.
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Tub management this month shonld be alMMt the
same as fcr January. Stock* tliat require feiedlag

by stocks that require feeding, i« oonanmad
and they depend wholly npon what Is
fed them. They should, therefore, not be neglected.
stored

by

this time,

Stocks that are Hot

bou^d, should be

flonally, in order ta

keep the passage for ventUai|w|.,

;

being killed,

free from

snow or

visited ocea^

ice.

From communicationB received
the Province, both cast

flrem all pcrts o(

anA west, wo

learn

that

jnany more are housing their bees this winter than
formerly. This Is • stoae ta tba right direction.
Those who Intend to make bee-keeping profitable
must winter their beea In comfitrtable quarters, lie
winter bas been fitvonrable so Ibr, aBd the proapeet I*

swarms. Those who have hives to make
would do well to attend to it at once, especially if
moveable oomb hives are to be need. They alM«U
'-''.•" '
,,
be
-• well and coirectly made.
w
i.„,i ,i!c
"li.jv.r-'f.i/
._
'*» *»]}> rmfrfair for early

—

'

'

'

'

The only wax work
got np by the bees.

f*-

i.

—

that's of

-1,

rtii,"

-

any aoootut

la

very roupy, as It
V«iiTii.ATioM IN Bbb Brvis.—Bees in winter do not
never pay for the trouble attending its treatment, to say nothing of the risk of its infecting the apparently suffer from col<^ven when many d cgref
other fowls.
below the freezing point Their great enemy ia dafflpL
its

if

will

In, roup, as in all other dheaaes, prevention Is
I have known hives from which the bottom board had
better than cure, and it so happens that when fowls
are warmly sheltered, fairly fed, kept in clean houses, fklleo and whkb were folly exposed to the air, winter
and not overcrowded, roup seldom or never makes well, while others esiefblly tended lost thoosanda
of
its appearance, except In one or two breeds that cerbees, and yet both had suffleient stores. Hives Tna4e
tainly seem more subject to It than others. The
Black Polish and Silver-pencilled Hamburghs seem of thin boards arc bad quarters for bees, unless wefl
ventilated, and for the simple reason that when such
more liable to contract it than most other varieties.
are expose to the weather, they part rapidly witfi
TheFiebl.
their warmth in cold weather, and unless carried
off
by currents of air, the moisture from the bees conWhat An.B> tub Cmauxs.
snbacriber of the denses on the inside and then congeals, and
ihb
Ajrieulbtriti, says that he lost several valuable process will
go on nntil (he comb next the sMia ia
ohiekens in a mTSterloos manner. One after another involved, and
the beee are consequently huddled
drooj^ and died. Their rumps appeared much together in an ice-house.
W|)en combs are unp
inflamed, and a post-mortem examination disclosed frozen or kept
steadily exposed to an atmosphere of
the caose. The chickens had swaliciwed kernels of moisture for some
time, they will moold wbeaever
Indian com, which had swollen so large that they the weather becomes
warm. It oAaa bappsos ttat
oonld not pan off. The obstruction of this passage the principal portion of the
honey ia laid up In the
oaosed lalaamatioa and death.
¥<mttg ohioksna •outer combs, and if these are frozen, the bee* cannot
Cannot masb kenelacfgrain in their givarda. Tboir g*t their fbod, and may thus starve
with food abuafeed ilwold be fine.—JeT .,
,.,
>;
,,
n,^...
lUtnt, bnt Ipol^e^ np by ttvH.—(Mo Rtmtr.
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soooige has utterly ^laYranged their habits, and Field. Heaays: "InthemonthofMarohlastadog,
eanaed a fteling of intense alarm to pervade all apparently mad, found Ua way into the poandAA^ a
'"
gentleman residing in HeitfoisUre. It bit tiM gamecr
and several dogs. Tbq part bitten In the
A Hatchwo MoKSTRnRrrr. A Dublin correspond- keeper
keeper— the wrist, I believe— was immediately exence of The Field relates the following singular circised. Tne bitten dogs were sent to the Veterinary
comitance " My turkeys ran in the same field as a College. London, and kept (here for some time.
DoAlng cock and hens. A sitting of turkey eggs Appearing healthy, they wore taken home and reguhatched, amongst others, a bird with four legs—
larly shot over. About three weeks ago, one of them,
Serfect turkey chick with the two practicable and un- a valuable rctrievfer, showed decided symptoms of
oubted torkev legs, but with two hinder perfectly
hydrophobia, and died mad. The virus had, theredefined legs, thighs, and flve-clawed, and correq>ondAs the
fore, lurked in this animal for eight months
ing in every respect with those of the Dorking ^ckhistory of the case is now being thoroughly Investiens. The Dorkiiig legs were not nearly as long as
gated at the Veterinary College, with the preanmed
the others, and consequently hong down nseless.
view of a properly scientific description of all the
The chick lived for two days, and fM with the
fitcta by competent authorities, I offer no remarks of
others."
my own on its remarkable features."
BxrosxixiaB oa Ibibb Hobsbs.—In the recent reThb Econokt or Stbam.— In a recent issue of 7^
turn of the Registrar General, it is shown that the
we find the following :— " Enough has been
number of horses in Ireland has considerably de- jFWd
written
from time to time to convince the most
creased daring late yean.
The report aays :— " In sceptical that steam cultivation, as aa economical
18U, there were horses to the value of £3I,S75 ex- grocess, is an established fact ; and we are, accordported from Great Britain and Ireland to Belgium
igly, surprised that anyone who has weighed the
in 18S3 the value exported to the same coontry alone
evidence, and examined carefully into the subject,
was M0,915, showing aa Increase of £28,940 in one could have written such a letter as appeared some
yearHi expertaHoa, a* compared with the previous
twelve months since in the limes, in which it was
vear.
foreign demand atill continue*, for at the
stated, That the question waa as yet in too elementlaat great Unnater (Limerick) fair, a buyer on the
ary a condition to be adopted by tenant-farmers.'
part of the French Government was present, taking
Why, is It not a fact that the most sucoessfDl employ^
animati ft for tnop horse* at <h>m £24 to £30 a
ers of steam-tackle are rent-paying farmers T and,
piece."
what is more, not one of those men who have once
given
It a fkir trial would be without its aasiatance
PotxtmoN or RtvxBs in Ibei.ani>.—We learn from
The JRmner (Scottbdi) that " in conseqnence of the in- on any account No doubt we have not arrived at
troduction of gas for lighting the College at Hay- perfection improvements may fh)m time to time be
noo th.and the refuse being allowed to flow into the made but we have mastered the great dilKcnlties.
the realm* of
rivwRye, which runs close to the town of Haynooth, Steam cultivation ha* been taken
and through the demense of the Duke of Leinster at theory, and feirly started on the sober roadway of
Carton, emptying itaelf into the river LIffey near practice and of all the improvement* with wnich
Lncaa, the tine breed of trout formerly extstiag, and the present age has been flrultiiil, this undoubtedly
iriilokiwaa earefnlly preserved by hi* Grace, is nearly demands the first place."

—

:

;

strongly advise

A Vtnaactx.

(to fi^twing irmk
an fadtKtfM alMMIJbn recentiy
held at Vlenne (Is^re) a variety of artiflcial legs,
constructed on an entirely new prlneiple, were exThe foreign orops having beea unusually good posed to view. The jurymen, whose doty It was to
during the paal seaaoa, wheat is now selling in Franc* decide on the comparative merits of the instruAt Isst they bethought
for leas thaaioaa dollar per bushel, and it commands ments, were much perplexed.
Crimean and Mexican
half
dozen
assembling
a
them of
only about oae dollar and nine ceo ta in Great Britain.
ampules and starting them over a half-mile conree
Gsomu
ras Hint A barber in England, equipped with the rival legs. The prlie is stated to
doriag (he prevalence of the cholera, expressed bis have been won by an invalide, both of whose legs
opinion to a customer, on whom he was operating, were taken off at the knee, but who, nevertheless,
" Then/' went over the distance in nine minutes."
that after all thi cholera was in the hair.
Was the answer, " you ought to be very careAil what
Dbbad of Cattlb Plmdb fiwBonoN.— A corresbmahaa yoa tue." • Oh, sir," said the barber, laughpondent
of the Irish Fhmwn' Oatetle writes to that
ing, " I doa't mean the 'air of (be 'ed, but the hair of
journal, as follows :— " I fear, from the great number
the hatfflosphere."
of Connaugfat-men now coming fh>m all parts of EngAmXALS SCBJKTr TO TBI CaiTLB PtlOtTE.— We land to spend Christmas at hoUa, that some of them
learn fh>m aa English exchange that " the Rinderpest
you adopt any
will convey the cattle plagne.
has now been finally expelled from the Jardin d'Acprecaution regarding them ?"
climatation In the Bois de Boulogne. Thirty-five
The reply of the editor Is as follows :— " We
animal* have died of the diaeaae. It appears from
regret to say that cattle dealen pendat la gotag
(be obaervationa and experiments, made by medical
backward and forward to England, asid never think
men while the disease was in progress, that the fol- of changing their clothes. There were more than
lowing abhaals are liable to it the zebra, the bnflklo,
one of those penona in our market this week, and
the gaseRe, the goat, the stag, and the wild boar."
although remonstrated with, ittll continue the cruel
Tre TaiCHixE DisEABi:. Berlin correspondents of practice. Those dealers or Jobbers may have some
the English papers record the prevalence of a panic other means of living should the cattle plague be
in the Pruasian capital, second only to that caused by brought into thb coontry but we cannot too strongthe appewance of the cholera. The trichine disease, ly condemn tlieir conduct, which is monatroos. If
a new and terrible malady, is ravaging Prussia, and they don't change their hablH, we will pnMirii their
of those attacked by it, at least 25 per cent die a hor- names, and hold ttiem up to public eoadeamation.
rible death. Surgeons trace the origin of the malady It looks to ua like delving Providence."
to a species of worm that attacks pigs, and as the
Htdbofbobia. A remarkable ease of this mysteGerman* are especially a pork-eating people, and
7^
prefer their food only Bartially cooked, the new rious dUeaae ia related by a correqrandenl of

l^llfiilS ^SlitMAWfl.

'

Management of the Apiary

should be constantly attendefl to ; for if neglected a
day or two after the. nsual time of feeding, they may
as
perish, as It ft«qnent1y happens that all the honey

;
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doubt (bat it la iiifcctlouB, but do not regard it
being so in the earlier stages.
At first roup ia only a severe cold, and may be indeed by any causes which give rise to that complaint Exposure in an open show pen travelling
m an unsheltered basket roosting in a cold, damp
house especially if these causes are combined with
defleiency of good wholesome food. In the earlier
stages, warm houslog conjoined with good feeding,
ed in improving the symmetry, aptitude to ftttten, and especially if the food bo rendered a little stimulating,
early raatoiity of aahaala. It must be confeased that will soon effect a cure. The condition of the fowls
we have done so, in very many instances, at the ex- may be improved by a little green 'vitriol put into
pense of constitution, breeding cu>abiUty, and milk- their drinking water.
In the advanced and pamlent cases roop is the
ing properties. To check these i^urioos tendencies,
most
troublesome of poultry diseases in the way of
whieb among pedigree stock seem to be inoreaaing,
we most have reeoune to a more natural system of treatment. The bird may be strenRthcDed by good
living and a little iron admini.itcred as a tonic, but
feeding and management
" The general system of diet must be looked upon medicine seems to have lltUe influence on the disease.
We have tried injecting a solution of sulphate
as takisg its share in influencing the reproductive
of copper and other lotions into the noatrils, but
functions. IVhen the fall of rain has been email, and
without much effect. Some penons have given the
the herbage more than usually parched, we find unfowls capsules of the balsam of copaiba, as this medusoal difficulty in getting ordinary farm stock to
icine has a peculiar specific effect on mucous merabreed. A dry dietary is very unfavourable for breedbranes, snob as those that line iha.jcatitieB of thaing animato, and very much retards eneeesefal imnoeirils,
and good effect baa followed from its empregnation. • • • Little is OS yet deflnitely known
ployment,
a capsule being given twice or thrice a
as to the comparative infioence of diSSerent kiods of
day.
Unless a fowl be very valuable, wo should
food upon breeding animals but the information
;

M

;

ease

drop of fluid

ot gtSU-

acoeoos fowls sit fbr 21 days ; ducks of the aanal
kind, such aa Aylesbury, Rouen, and othara 28 diyB
Muscovy ducks, 30 to 35 days geeee, SO to 35 daya;
Guinea f»wU, 28 to SO days ; torkeyi, 38 dap yea
hens, 28 to
days. With a view of obtaiaiog aMwe
egg* In a given time <W>m a fowl, many writan aaggest to prevent the hen from sitting by cooping ker
up in a dark place on a low diet Notkiag
be
more cruel than to force nature willioat gMay Ui«t
necessary rest which overwork requires. Already
the domesticated fowla lay many more egga than
wild ones between their hatchings, and, by a Jndielous housing and feeding, can be made to lay still
more but then It is absolutely necessary to allow
her to recmit her strength by a rest of 21 days on
her nest, and a liberal poultaceous diet, as the unring
;

Tube is

ly from

itltM

1,

!
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eztiaat

and

greatly to be feared that, unless
to put a stop to the nuisance,
the lace at Oarton will ultimate-

PscLXB " AND THB EtBPHAHT.—The Xoming
:—" On Monday week a
Poirt gets off the fbllowing
tiie numerous fish m
menagerie left Mancheater fbr Dnndee, between one
ly share the same fate."
and two o'clock. The e&phant was ridden down
A StaO at 6bi.—We leant fMm a British exchange Market-street by his keeper, and such an unwonted
that " ihe crew of the smack Galnabro' Lass leoantly sight at that hoar of the night so frightened some
ran
Slckad op a fine atag in the White Booth Roads, in pedestrians retombb fi«m a parfy, that they
le Hnmber.
Though nearly exhausted when taken sereamlngintooneof the side streets. A constable
on board, and consequently very quiet, he soon came of the A division thoreoeon remonstrated with the
ronad, and after being refreshed with carrots, cab- keeper for riding the elegant in the street at such
bag**, Ac, he took It Into hta head to knock every- an hour, and after some high words, sought te exerbody down who went near him. They managed, cise his authority ; bnt the elephant distinctly intihoireter, to keep him till next morning, when, meet- mated his disapproval of mch a proceeding, and
ing a amack bound for Hall, they transhipped him, the policeman narrowly escaped a blow from the
Nothing daaatcd, the policeman
glad to get rid of such a passenger. The captain, animal's trunk.
when lie arrived at Hull, banded him over to Mr. S. obtained the help of some brother constables, and
Fen, Who, after seeurlng his legs, put him into hi* they proceeded to the Victoria Station. The eleoart, «6d, rightly gaesslng to whom he belonged, phant and his keeper wero by this time in the box
drew fclm to Barton Constable, where he is now about to start by the two o'clock train, and the police
broWring In the park, none the worse for bis trip to endeavored to get at the keeper. He called " Chai^
•ea. It ap^r* that Sir Ollflbrd Constable's stag- ley, Charleys" and the IntelUfeat creatore at onoe
hoandjitet on the SHh, at Hedon, and (be stag, beiag stmok at the pollob with U* trnnk, bat fortnaately
prMaed,tooktlp>SaBi^,aBdw«iy|^BdBpat de- miaad them, and the police, convinced that the eletbem, letliad dlaolNBflted."
phant waa too mnol)
;

it

is

measnres are adopted

Tdk

"

m

39
Tra-Ht
ia aa titinsri lov7bird«£^lsU that
ersg^meiBho Of thaAnily baa learned that all men.
white or black, are fbnd cc honey T The laataat the

honeygaide

r

I

fellow gets a glimpse of a man, he iiastan* to
greet htm with the hearty invitation to come, aa Mfaia
translated it, to a bees'hive and take some honey.
He file* on in the proper direction, perchea on a tree,
and looks bock to see if you are following ; then on
to another and another, till he guides you to the spot
If you do not accept his fint invitation he follows you
with pressing importunities, quite as anxious to fore
the stranger to the bees'-hive, as other bird* are to
little

draw him away from their own nests. Except while
on the march, our men were sure to accept the invitation, and manifested the same by a peculiar remnAll righr go
sive whistle, meaning, as they said,
ahead { we are coml^.' The bird never deeeiTed
them, but always guided them to a hive of bees,
though some bad but little honey in store."
Pomomos Piattbino*.— Mr. W. B. Tegetmeier
write* to J%e Field aa fbllows :—" Some time rinoe I
'

directed attention to tiie new chemical toys known
as Pharaoh's serpents, and described the polatmoiu
properties of the sulphocyanidc of mercury of which
they are ^compoaed. My friend. Professor Church,
inform* ma that be has tested the vapour given off by
these fiery aerpent* daring combustion, and that be
finds it oonti^ a very considerable qoantity of Mercury, sofficient to amalgamate wi h and deooloriae a
piece of goldleaf very rapidly. As tiie vaponr of
meroury is very inimical to the human cooaotatioa,
too mnch caution cannot be used in playing with
these poisonous toy*.
" My immediate object in writing is to cauti<m the
reader against a atill more poisonou* compoand,
which is likely to come into very general use. It ia
described in the following paragraph, taken from the
Standard of Tuesday
" '
bright light, possessing very high actinic
power, is produced by the combustion or a mixtnre
of twenty-four parts of well-dried pulverised nitrate
of potash with seven parts of Bowers of sulphur and
six of the red sulphide of arsenic. This mixtnre can
be sold at 3d. a pound, and ite light is therefore mnch
cheaper than that of magnesium, to which it is sai'l
"
to bo only very slightly inferior in actinic energy.'
" I will only add to thia account, that this compound could npt be used in any enclosed building or
room, without the arsenic, which would be volatfliaed during combustion, imperiUing the lifeand certainly injuring (he health of every person who Inhaled
the slightest amount of vapour produced by tiie

A

bnmlng.''
Thb Effects of Clikate on Anixals. The fbllowIng recently appeared In the Paris correspondeoca of

—

HmM:—

"Inaremarkablework/L'B^aoe
the London
Celeste et la Nature Tronicale,' by M. JEhnmaanel
Liais, the well-known traveller and astronomer, there
occurs an Interesting disqoiaition on the effects of
climate on tiie organic world. The author's opinion,
founded on personal observation during a long
sojum in trcniical countries, is worthy of notice. The
great dlvenity of vegetable and animal productions
on the globe, aocordmg to climate, shows that the
climate exercises some influence on (hem, bo( (his
influence, according (o M. Idais, is only indirect
Certain beings, it is true, can only live in certain
climates, and if transported to another wBl die ; bnt,
on the other hand, those that can bear emigration
constantly retain their generic and specific characteristics, whence it is to l^ inferred that, oven before
moving, (heir nature waaaooh ets to permit ot their
being acclimatised elsewhere. In the case of man, it
was formerly supposed that difference of colonr
proceeded from climate, but it is now proved that
under the equator the European still preserves the
characteristic* of his race : wWle the black, whether
transported to America or Europe, still remains aa
M. Liais denies that domestic
black as before.
animals ever return to a supposed primitive wild
type, for ho ha* seen in the canqios of Brazil oxen and
horses as diversified as oar domeiticated breeds, and
which, nevertheless, can only be caufjht by the laeao.
Animals of different colours have different degrees
The parasites that destroy so many
of strength.

horses and oxen in America do not attack, in aU
colonies, all varieties with equal violence ; and yet
no variety or breed seems to have, for all that, predoQ&ated over the other, and therefore led to any
uniformity. Nor do epidemics attack all races alike.
In 1850, at Rio de Janeiro, yellow fever raged simultaneously with cholera ; but the former only attacked
the whites, while the latter almost exclusively fastened
upon the blacks. It has often been said that In
topical regions sheep lost their fleece, which wa*
replaced by hair. 11 Liais denies this, stating that
it is their wool which prevents their spreading all over
(he country, because certain (roubleeome parasites
abound i ft>r Instanoo, in the Brazilian can>po«. Thftee
parasites get Into the thick wool and tortore thorn so
fibat

they at laat §9oUne in bea^tt)."
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ISth of April. 1865, iitm making them eight
months tat« a ftodfor mOifytag snoh daan8B>MM^.arlse
and iUrtoen days old w^«n kUJed. They were gpt by
la any year iVoadogs UUIng or iajiaring
Mr. C. A. Jowifon 8 imforied Yorkshire boar.'.'
sbaep in

AKa—We

beg

to assure our
' prejudice

esteemed correspon" against any of the
hnproved breeds of pigs, though we ucknowlcdge to
a Uklng for the smaller breeds, especially the
ToC0RBgsl„^^)B^•Ts._We are in receipt of qnttc
HSsex.
a Notwithstanding our preference, wc have
a very hlith
largo buaget of communioaUoDS—
maoy of them of aa opinion ol the breud of Yorkshires, for which our corimiwrtSQt aaU interesting character— which, owing
respondent has long been fimed and if he will
to
turn
to our issue of MarcTi 15, I8«4. he will
tlie daio of their arrival and
find In a lonjr
pressnre of other matter,
Ulustrated article a fine engraving of his favourites,
it#a8 impoBsiblo to publish in
of
our pfesent lasue. We which, amonj: other things, we
said ;-"• They arc equaltrait that those of our readers
who bare not seen their ly valuable for making cither large or small bacon
cQBtributtona in print, or had their enqidrie*
ttat being only a matter of age." We also
said of
unanthe
breed, " it is widely diffused, has attained
8W«Md Inour oolnmhs, win accept the asniraace
a perthat manent character, and
is deservedly cclebratnd."
tb^ will reoelye our earliest poasible attenUnn.
In
the article referred to, Mr. Jordiaon's name
is mendent that

we have no

;

Lop-Kamd Rabbhs WiSTTO.—"

writes from Toronto, as follows
of your coixespondcnts inform

:

Balvblt-FWaoier"

-" Could you or any
me of whom I could

ponAaae s pair of thorough-bred lop-eared
rabbits, of
tortotaB^lheIl colcur? I have made
a great many enqnWfes for some, but unsucoessRilly,
and have met
with half breeds only."

Awt-We cannot
p«Hwp«
Took

give the desired infbrmaUon,
but
some of our readers can.

Hm

at his WoBn.-"A. G. P.," of
Toronto.
commnBleates the following :-" A bee-loving
tamer
of Toronto township, the other
day,

toolt two of
girls-one thirteen and the
other flOeen years of age— to see his
bees, and offered
to give thciU a hive if they
would carry It home.
ImmedUtely they accepted the challenge, and
when
the evening came, having selected
the best one of

his neighbour's little

thirty or forty hivos, tljey with
great toil

and persweet treamAi

eever noe succeeded In carrying their
home -B distance of nearly a mile, greatly

to the

sutprbe of the household. And on the
following
moral , they assured the donor's son that
they did
not get a single sting
!

CmmcH PuMi,-" Clericua" writes from Brant Co. on
am gUd you have be^n to take np

this subject :— " I

Ohnroh Architecture in Thb Canadx Taiuikb.
There
is great need of it.
The country b disfigured with unsightly Btmctures,

devoted to public worship, which

the veiy heathen would be ashamed
of.
The plan in
your last is a pretty one, but I wonid beg to
SDggcat
whether another style of building would
not be more
suitable in many parts of Canada. A
Gothic building, to
look wen, should be in stope. To me,
a clap-boarded

be

lumber—either boarded

built of

or plastered

on the outelde, set on a good solid foundation of
^tone^ wUh square Iteaded. yi ndftw s, ''^"n Tlinn Minds
to keep out the hot summer sari, tower strong
enou^
to

cany a bell, and tinned spire r
AkSv^Wo will endeavour before

one, but

Th«jy

ihaU

wd

avenge

w«

TORONTO, UPPER CANADA, FEB.

The Law Belative

to

1,

1866.

Dogs and Sheep.

kill

dog.

power of the owner to kU} the
When complaint is made to the clerk of an*

municipality that any of the penalties imposed bir .this

provided that there ttall bo levied annually, Act have been incurred, it becomes his dntf t»ane
for them ; and all moneys recovered shall be added
in every municipality in tipper Canada, upon
the
owner of each 4og tbaraia, »& aaauaMi« of «Be-dol- t0..tkc£iiid.fQ£.tUe HfttiofHfttifin nf AAmaaraa *'1^ fftainsd
larfor each such sniinal. The assessor is required, by owners of ehCep.
Every person in pttnitiMlpo of
any
dog, or who shall suffer a- dog to remain «boiit
at Bie tim6 of making the annual assessment, to make
lists containing the names of all owners of
his house or premises for twenty" days previous to the
dogs in
It is

long to complr
with tlM request of our correspondent.
the munieipality, the

number of dogs owned by each, assessment, or to the time at which any ^'Timip is
Laim* vs. Svaix Breeds op Piofl.— " C. A. Jonwso.v, and the amount of tax due. The owner Of every dog done by the dog, shall be deegied its p^roei |K4U.
..,,,,,'.;
of WeUman's Comers, Huttngs Co., wrftes thn8>-^ liable to tawlion shall, when required bjvthe assessor, the purposeaof UtisAet.
^_|
" From aevenfl articles published in Tbb
deliver
a
description
in
writing
of
eveiy^uch
Casaba Fabdog
n^l*
ii?«, I have judged you have a prqndlce
against the owned or possessad by him. For every' neglect or
ipipultural Products and
reftisal to fUrnish such -a description, and
large breeds of pigs. In favour of the smaller
for every
iT
Sullblks
during 1866r
vi^M
and Giaex. I should be sorry to say one word against false statement made In any description fiimished by
'n -ftsq

first-class

crop.

Canada during the
probably more than

in

Montreal, to

to

this port,

fill
English
has fiuctated

—

;

enoogh grain in the oonntry to feed us until tbe new
crop was ready for use, and some speculation, thercftre, ensned.
till

;

the

in tbe rear townships the crop

The price of barley at

it

was out of

wUlst

Peas were also a

—

must be proved, before these ponalti^
can be recovered, that the dog had chased, worried,
or injured sheep and no penalties shall
be enforced
when it shall appear to the satis&ction of the court
it

qnality,

:

cause the dog to be killed. The penalty for neglectdo so is (2 50, with a further sum ot^l 2^ for
every forty-eight hours thereafter until the dog i«

that

a*

between 5Se and 80c, these being the lowest and
bigbest prices of the season. The previous season
file and 85e were the lowest and highest prices given
at tbb polai Peas, during 1665, have fetched from
66c to Me. In 1864 they brought fh>m 6O0 to 63c.
Fall wheat,
Wheat has ranged In price as follows
fh>m 90c to 91 55 ; Spring wheat, 800 to 91 15. The
previous year tbe prices stood for fall wheat, from
84c to 91 05 and spring wheat fh>m 76c to 90o. For
tbe first three months of the past year, prioes kept
pretty low and steady, bat towards the close of navigation they took a start and went rapidly np. It
then began to be feared that there would not be

ing to

But

itar

has also been of excellent quality. White
was good, al-

was more barley grown

orders.

any dog which he may see
charing, worrying, or wounding any sheep, unless
it is done by permission or direction of the
owner of
the sheep or his servant The owner of any d«g, to
whom notice shall be given of any injury done by his
dog to any sheep, or of his having cbaaed oi.worried
any sheep, is required within forty-eight honts, to

killed.

it

shaped, principally

[

§mUii ^atmw.

V«

denbic the quantity grown In 1864, almost all of
wbtob tennd a market In the United States. During
tbe p«at year not less than 2,992,432 bushels were
hipped ttom Canadian ports to Oswego alone, of
which neariy 700,000 bushels were ttom Toronto.
The shipmento to Cliicago from Toronto were, during
tbe past season, 335,010 bushels, and to Toledo 67,6St bushels.
Tbe total shipmento of barley from Toronto by
water were 1,107,141 bushels, being largely in excess
of the shipmento of wheat, our great staple, there
bavlllg been but 770,692 bushels of wheat sent away
dnriltg the same period. These figures do not Inctaide the qnantitles that may have been taken by
retlnnd. Large qnandties of peas have also been

na

Wke

-* tUnfi.

hbtory of the year, ••

past year tbnn ever before,

to the justices of the peace.
If the party injowd ca».
not discover the owner of the dog by which
his sheep
Ssegad Volums of "lie Canada Farmer" is
now was injured or killed, or fail to recover the
value <<•
moy,,e«ulsting of 24 nnmbers, and compriiing
n«pa(M of reading matter in a bound form. The the sheep from him, he may apply to the clerk of: the
nadiag wjU be charged 80 cento in addition to the municipality, producing the certificate by the jnilVys
•ohsariytion price, making tl SO in all for
the of the ppace, and an alBdavit by himself that b«JMa
olnme. Fartias dsaiions of having their Kos. for not been
able to discover the owner of the dog^ or
the past year boand, will please send them
to that he has failed
to recover from. him.
The clerk
M, SMWaiy packed, with thair name and address,
shall lay this application before the Couneil
tog«tMr with 30 cents in stamps or otherwias,
at ito
and
«• sball ntnrn than boond, free by pest VoL 1. next sitting, and the Council on being satisfied of th*
awtaiaiaf ths aambm fcr the y«ir U64. may also failure to discover the owner of the
dog, or to viMbi
k* had at the sane prise.
the damages from him, shall issue an order
upon tba
treasurer for the amount of damages certi4«d to have
Bnbseribers win please notiee that It is not
necessary been sustained— such order to be paid ont of the
inaii
to pay postage on nnmbers of The Canada
Farmer
retnmed to this OfBee for binding,—bat 30 cents constituted imder this Act, and from no other fitad
If the owner of the sheep afterv^rds
must be remitted to the Fublisher, to defray bind- whatever.
ing expenses.
recover damages from the owner of the dog, he
>nust
refund the same to the treasurer of the municipality.

may

lu stfirtte

nptoBdid.

Tliere

Bound Volumes.

person

l

though somewhat smntty, but in the new townships
From Cobourg east
it was of very superior qtullty.
the crop was a partial failure. West of Cobourg,
however, especially west of Stratford, It was very
heavy and the sample of wheat, excellent. Spring
wheat in tbe ftt»t townships was a light crop of

view the sheep injured or kiUed, may
eziuaiiMipit.
nesses on oath in relation thereto,
irmtM«4 ,lbM
the sheep or iamb was killed or
injured by

Any

wiili f n- iT"^

wlieat In several of the old townships

owner of any sheep or lamb that may be
killed vr injured by any dog, may apply to two
jnatices of tbe
inquire into the maiter.

bifAf

isi

Tbe grain crop of 1865 has not only been a heavy

The

who shall

nyHrHlj

QBAiM Attn nx>CB.

sheep or lamb, shall be Uable to the own« of the
sheep
or lamb for ito value, without proof
ornotice to the
owner of the dog, or of knowledge by iiim
that bis
dog was mischievous or disposed tu kUl
sh«ep.

peace,

i

it relates to tk« leadiag prodneta of the farm.

My

that shall kill or i^|ai«

t

shall

boned among the breeders of Y'orkshires in this
d«ga,.shall
certify the facto of the case,
try.
We are glad to find from the above clippingcountogetber
with H»e
that
evtn a cross is found to be so improving and succeas- amount of damages
sustained by the owner.
Snoh
ftU, and we ask those who pertlnacioudy
continue to certificate shall be prima /acts
evidence
of
the
facto
keep the " naUves," to match the foregoinff, or even
therein stated, in any suit that may be
mtte an approach to it. If they can.
brought against
the owner of any dog, provided it shall be
shown that
due notice was given him of the Intended application

Important changes were made in the law relative
or plastered structure affecting the Gothic,
always looks to doga and sheep by an Act passed at the last Seslike aping what cannot be carried
out.
At any rate, sion of the Provincial Parliament.
The existing
I am sure there are many places where
lumber and statute goes much farther than the old one did, and
Ihae are cheap, while stone is scarce and
dear, and If it be property carried ont, will do much to protect
where the ordinary local mechanical talent might
put the sheep interest ttom the injury it has heretofore
up very neat buildings at mndi less cost, of some
other sustained through the depredations of dogs.
The
style, if a good plan were furnished.
Will yon not following is a summary of the dog and sheep law as
give na, before long, engrayings of a country
church it now stands.
to

in

such munlcipality,"and the balance, if any, goes
into
the general fund of the municipality.

The owner of any dog
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Prices consequently kept advancing,

became profitand wheat from Milwaukee and

they reaehed a point at wbieb

able to iaipert floor
other western marketo.

A

it

large quantity of their

was so imported, and being at
oaee pat into competition with our own, checked all
tenSeney to any further advance. Prices were well
maintained until harvest, which was an early one.
Vnm tbe Tory first appearance of new grain and
~loiirInlhe muk«t,'pricM'took an upward turn, and
kept steadily advancing during the greater part of
September and October. As the season for shipping
by water, drew to a close, business very sensibly
beet wheat and fionr

a reaction set in, and to effect sales conconcessions
bnd to be made. Stocks were
ritoable
Ugbt, bewerer, and the few who bad any on band
laaguiriied,

preferred shipping on their
the pfioa* ofl^red

The

flour

own

account, to taking

by bnjets on tbe spot

market has fiactuated greatly dnring the

.

him, the owner shall be liable to a penalty of $5thoae breeds, but wliere the large breeds
(Yorkshire,
The assesMr is required, within the time allowed for
for instance,) are selected whh due regard Ito
emallthe completion of the assessment roll, to furnish the
ness ol bone and Oneness^ skin and hair, their
produce will mature at as early an age.and attain greater collector of. the municipality with a duplicate of the
list of o.wnefs of dogs liable to taxation, and
weight, at that age, than any small breed. I
the
send

you a clipping from a local paper, showing the wcighte amopntpAyat}le by each— attaching thereto a direcof three pigs from a common sow and a Yorkshire tion to the poUector to collect the money.
The
coUector.proceQds In collecting the dog taxes just as
boar, as follows
in the collection of other taxe? imppsed by the mu" l£r. Fclti Graham, 2nd con. of Thurlow,
slaujthterpd three spring nigs on the J8th uU^ weighSig nicipality. The moneys so
collected and paid to the
req)cctiycl7 292, 2»f and 308,lbs. Theirnaijie
elerk or, ^fownier of t^e munlcipaUty " shall
:

mm

conitl-

A FEW notes

in

and be found nsefol forftitn|«
reference. The past year ha^ been one at pros^my
and progress. It opened amid general gloom^ cqjin;quen.t on a succession of bad crops, and the ^dptinnnid
condition of trade all bver the Province. 'Throliiifc
the favour of Providence every canse

isf

dept^shion

has been removed, and the present year liaii downed
amidst evidences of contentment and hepef^lri^P
A most abundant harvest, and a cOhtiiinahdi^'Sf

hi^

Hd

regard to the aboye wlflj d^WelB;

interest our reader^,

brisk,

pest season, as the fbUowIng table, giving the highest
loweat prieee of three usual grades, will show :

|l)krt(et|ii

b»ve oper»t«<t

alitokt'niagleitiiT

Ko.

.

1 Super.

I

93 78
albert prices..... 96 87

:

It il almost impossible,

Jxiwest prices

'illlp«Mkl, to arrive at

any

Extra.

X. X.

94 22

$4 50

S7 50

97 75

with the means at our

definite or correct estimate

• band tku tbey have bean fcr aniiy yean

deatly were stimulated by the reqnlrtMento of tbe
American
coauaiMttiat ; but ths war beint over, tbe
past, and tiiey are not seemiagly WpOMd to aeeept
army
naosasMea
bar* vaaMHd,
much lower prices than they have already obtained. suoeestfel eaonot be reckoned and aadbarysarso
npon, tmleM, Maed,
Under such circumstances, it is difllcult to ezpren the cattle disease abroad is somcient to affect tbe
any opinion as to the amount of business likely to markets. The condition of live stock is, on the
be done during tbe remainder of tbe winter. Tbe whole, scarcely so favourable aa last year, wUeb ia
largest quantities of grain not yot marketed are In attributable to the parched pastures caused by the
the counties of Huron, Bruce, Grey, Simcoe, Peter- dry weather. Tbe marketable stock In the hands of
borough and Victoria, where a large stock of sound farmers Is now small, and a similar drain next season
spring wheat and oats yet remains. Want of sleigh- woul'< become dangerous. There is. however, judging has doubtless had much to do In keeping the grain ing from present appearances, but little prospect of
yet in hand from finding ito way to market. Com- this. The cattle prohibition order, issued by tbe
paratively little has been done by shipping to Eng- United States government, has put a complete stopland during the past year, the bulk of our business per on this branch of trade, and the expeetad repeal
having been witn our neighbours across the lake, of tlie Reciprocity Treaty will effeetoally eheek. If
who this year have absorbed all our best samples not wholly destroy iU It is altagether probable tbat
and nearly all our higher grades of flour, and a groat in the form of fresh beef, ice-packed, and of oorabe«f, barreled, a remnnentive market ^will present
part of our farm produce of every description.
Mnch inconvenience and loss have resnltcd from itself in Britain for all our snrplns.
the as it appears to ns— mistaken policy of our great

yet bave

—

leading railway, in neglecting local interests for the
Produce dealers are
sake of the through trafilc.
entirely at the mercy of the railways, more especially
The power of the leading
of the Grand Trunk.
oflletals of that line over the produce market is little
understood or appreciated by the general public, and
the mode of ito exercise is a matter of sufllclent importance to justify legislative action.
The uncertainty which prevailed as to whether the
Reciprocity Treaty will be renewed or not, has withheld roeculators from joining in any very large
operations, and every effort will doubtless be made
by dealers to get their purchases across the line before the 16th of March. Should the treaty not be
renewed, there is not much apprehension among
traders that the interesto of the country will materially snffer. Agricnltnrista will adapt their prodaetions
to the change of clrcamstanoes, and soon Ml into
another path equally lucrative, and perhaps more
advantageous, because more independent of foreign
inSnences.

Considerable change has taken plKco In

flic

pork

trade during the last commercial year, and unprecedented activity has characterised this branch of

Purchases here were mainly made fbr
shipping in the bog, although packers for city and
back country use, reaped the largest profits. It U
estimated that the " whole hog " exports of last
season would average 200 hogs per day, throughont
a season of some ten weeks, the minority being consigned to Montreal. The valne of the pork bought,
shipped and retained for the homo market, is variously estimated at 1,600 to 2,000 tons, worth tnm $320,000 to $400,000. But little barreled pork was put
down, so that Chicago was the chief source of supply for our summer denumd. Prices ruled high
June delivery, Hess, $18 to 920 ; August and September, $21.to $25 ; Prime Mess retaining Ite price
at 93 per barrel less. Messrs. Wm. Daviea <i: Co. are
the most extensive packers in this citv. Last year
they packed and shipped over 400 tons or bacon to the
English market, besides a large quantity for home
consumption. This year the same Arm are heavily
engaged In the trade. Owing to the high prioee eonfi
manded by all kinds of provUlona and the reported

bnsineas.

was generally anticipated that
pork would open at, and m^ntain, a very high rata.
The droves of hogs bonght by Americans, the high
price of peas, and the light stock of old barreled on
hand, all conduced in the pnblio estimation, to fix
The season
figures, having $10 for an average.
opened, however, at about $8 60, aidvanced to $10,
and since that has eased off to from $7 to $7 40, at
which rates packers are slow to take hold, belierlng
fh>m Westam indications, succeasive declinations,
and roporto of dullness in the English market,
that the maximum has been reached, and that a taither decline of at least $1 may reasonably be expecReoeipts, so far, have been small ; but, as the
ted.
season advances, are expected to increase. The
quality of the pork already brought to market Is remarked by all to be much superior to that of any
scarcity of hogs,

former year, the

it

effbct evidently

of " bard fbod."

A

still

to

We are glad

to observe that tbe season's operations

have yielded a good retnm to all
dealers. Canadian fhrmers,
or rather their wives, are, however, only learning to
make butter, for each successive season a decided
Improvement in quality Is perceptible. While tbe
quality has improved, the qnantity has increased,
dairies being now found by fanners to be as remunerin

this staple

engaged— farmers and

—

if not more so.
The extensive canvas of our country by American

ative In proportion as cereal crops

cattle

buyers has considerably thinned tbe stock of

milch cows, nevertheless

it is

estimated that the yield

of butter will thU year exceed that of any former

one by some thousands of firkins. In reference to
the system of making and packing, some changes are
especially desirable, in order to enhance the value of

Among tbe
Canadian butter in foreign markets.
improvements, we would suggest uniformity of package in regard to size, weight, and shape, the less 1^
qnent use of hot water in churning, the absence of
the slightest variation in colour, and the use of a
finer quality and less qnantity of saU, and in no case
more than a sprinkle on the top of the clean white
More working prior to packing would also
cloth.
enhance the value of Canadian butter. We will
venture to state that 25 per cent of the butter brought
to. this market, if not rancid, tastes cheesy, or of
buttermilk. Different parte of Canada are noted for
different and distinct classes of butter. Brockrille
butter, for Instance, has a provincial reputation, and
commands anywhere and at any time four cento per
pound more on ito own mcrito than that of other
towns. Many country storekeepers deserve censnre for
the negligent manner in which they receive and pack
butter. Every huc,fh)m sickliest buttermilk to glowing
orange, is received by them at one price, and heaped
promiscuously on bins in their cellar*, there to remain until enough has been collected for a general
packing. The exposure of butter to the al rls v ery
mjurious, as is also tbe indiscriminate miztnro of
colonm and qualities. Many storekeepers, however,
we are glad to see, are beginning to reform tbeir
method of butter packing, taking a practical leason

trom what has boen to some of them, very dear experience.

'

The present seaaoa presents a gradoal rils_lLcommencing in spring and extending to 1st
S ovember. Then, as naviganon was about to close,
fi^Ighto to advance, and the Sonthem marketo became nearly supplied, a decUne was experienced,
rices,

which has since continued as steadily as did tbe advance during the summer. Speealation throngboat
the summer months ran high, carrying up prices to a
point which we believe was never surpassed in
Canada. Exportation to Britain was suspended early
iu the season, as the state of tbe market woald not
warrant a margin, and the superior indncemento of
the American marketo led our shippers to make tbeir
conslgnmento in that direetlon.
Prices ranged as follows :— In June, 12J cento
July, 14 cento ; August, 16 cento ; September, 111
cento ; Oetober, 21 cento to 24 cents.

'«

BEST.
It

U now some years since Ure

stock to any extent

be imported into Canada. On the contrary,
had
we have had to notice each year the increase of onr
ezporto, bnt especially can we call attention to tbe
great increase of the past season. Almost double
the weight of cattle, at nearly double tbe price, haa
to

bo brought Into market
f>w weeks of good sleighing will probably
solve tbls problem, whioh at present occupies the
tbongbto of dealers, and about which very diverse
opii^KU are entertained. Fanners are this year in a found ito way across the Bridge in the year 1885, over
betkr position to hold on to what stock they m^y anv former yeftr, TljO opeTatloi" jl this trade erlof the qnantity of grain
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Tbe nsual importo of cheese have decreased materially since last year.

Canadian factories are increas-

ing in capacity, and improving in quality, supplying
a want long fblt among us for good Canadian checae.

The South Riding of Oxford is fast becoming tbe
HerkJmer of Canada, uid in a few years It is antldpdtad, ir faotoriea contmne to incrafee among us at
ttb MBie rate pa of late, that our import will b9

If

r

THE CANADA FARMER.

4£

oi! f*??°"
9io.
to llo.

J?
On

^"8^'

"d

September prieet were cago

tb« setting Uj of cool wcaOier, «n

WOOL.
«*'^'^?« "^Port
n„-"ii!S^'
now niUlT MltUBlDg an

to

•"'i'ftwtory resnlls

which

fhrlhw exertion in that direction. The
qnaUty
of the orop u yearly improvinK. Canada
wool hu
alwaji, and dooa now command the highest
price in
still

_

the Amenean market. The groat bulk
of the Canadian wool-oearly all of that pulled in the
earlToart
of the iMson—finds a market in the Uni(cl
States
and last year very high prices were real iaed
in consequence of the scarcity of cotton, and the
great
demand for coarse cloths for military purposes.
The
demand ftftm our neighbours for wool to manufacture

.«™'°° B

and fte

wooI10M4Bd»nny

-

^"

°^

fcinlcoiih
Pf"'>™y "ttle combing wool grown in the United
BUtei, our market (offered no material
decline, but
conttoued thronghont the season to be largely
resor^'
''"J?"'»
™p^»«<l
that
f^*"^,?"
wooli^n^
wUl not
decline to the old lerel ofprices
some year» to come, on account of the high price for
of
cotton, notwithstanding the probabUity, if
not
t^tr, that a prohibitory tariff will exclude certhis

^

I

Jlllnois

Cen-

assigned to tbe four eastern roads,
the Michigan Bouthem, Miehigwi Central,
Pitlsbamh
and Fort Wayne, and the Chicago and Great
Kaslern ;
division C accommodates the Chicago,
Burlington
Qatacy, and the Chicago and St! Louis
diW^
slon D will be oacd by the Chicago and
North-western Baflroad. SultaWe buildings
for hay and com
are erected, and very capacious tanks
for water
which Is conveyed by pipes, aggr^.g^ing
over six
miles In length, to every pen aniT yard.
hotel
moreover, is bnllding, which will cost, when
completed and flimlshed, about $300,000.
A
short distonee from the hotel is tbe exchange
building and
hank. In this building are the bank
office of the
becreUry of the company, the exchange room
of tbe
brokers, and a refreshment room.
On the second
floor are telemaph ofljces.
Cottages, stores, and
work houses will bo c(:eoted on tho erouuds, for
the
convenience of the employees.
The cost of (he
yards IS said to have already been over
$1,000 000
and considerably more will bo required to
complete
t.
About 15,000,000 feet of lumber have been used
In planking and pens.
Such is a meagre account of what will
doubtless
be found a most valuable addition to the
'

i»

:

A

clothing has, since the war
<:<>n«Werable.
This demand, coupled
own rapidly increasing home mJinuJ^i^ii!
factuna, ifjS
bad the teudeney to increase the number
of
she^ to l^e country, aftd making ito cnllnre
and
growth an Item of gw«t bnportaBce to agricnlturish. Uon facilities of the great
and growing
At the close of the Araerfcan war, it was
thoujrkt the flur West
that prices would decline ; owing,
however, to an
Increased amount of wonted machinery
aolnir into
operaUon in the Eastern SUtes, and there

S^,l

and write

Md

s^-n of this arUcle,
important pUce among the
Sheep-hiubandry, Btlmufated
?Kl5j""t
chiefl* by"V^*;?!'the hMi price of wool, has inoreaaed

^l\i^ ^tJ^^''

™

Md Boek IsUnd BaUroad,

Febkcahy
wllh^

X,

9m

;

;

ToaoNTO BuBCTOMU. DiVTStoN. — Presidont, Philip
Armatrong, t^-i First Vice-President, Alderman
Btraoiuwi.i'Sacoad Vice-President, John Grs^, Esq.
BecretiCn-Treaaarer, Alderman Edwards. Directors,
Capt Sliw, R. L. Denison, W. H. Sheppard, James
Fleoilg,' Geo. Leslie, Rice Lewis, and Councilman

entitled

Merry Christmas and a Happy Kew Tear,"
b a
beautmil werk of art, and well worthy
of (Ming
" 4.

framed. This prince of the agricultural
monthUei'li
published by Orange Judd 4 Co., 41 Pa.k
Bow, Mew
York, at tl SO per annum, American money.
In
clubs of 20 or more, $1.

Bonataad.

EasT RiDDia Go- or NoBTBtnaaraiAaB.— Willtam
Alger,.E«i., vt Craaahe, Preaideat ; Qharies Jones,
Eaq., of Perey, First Vice-President; Gilbert Jones,

—

E^., of Murray, Second Vice-President

Tb8 Smau-r School Dlu
This litUe paper, de
voted to the religious welfare of chUdren, well
meriu
passing word of comoendaaon and encouragement

;

children's papers are In existence,

denominaUonal

home-pwdncHTi'
v
^
some having

)t

and others, like the ikat, ot vm- '^ -i
The iMol is the ohespeat among,' {!'<
being onl^^^een cenU a year for siaj^v
cast,

sectarian character.

Wb pablisb elsewhere tbe proceedings of the Annual

them

all,

•

Eleven copies to one address are
/tarnWi*!'*""*"Meeting of this body, together with the
President's for
$1
50
copies
22
for
and
»3,
so
on. OrdeiT^^,-^
address, la which the objects of the
Association are this
excellent lltUe paper should be addressed
very fully set fbrth. It is to be
to
copies.

;

,

Mt

regretted that a larger
A. Christie, Box 466. P 0. Toronto.
'. ,
of persons are not enrolled among its
memItLcsTBATBD
Amroir.
bers, and in the habit of attending
article from the American market
op Ronai, Awimmt^rr.
its meetings.
Prices opened at
from 83c to 33c in the latter end of May,
TOE
186«
We
have
During
reeeived
the
few years of its existence, the AssociaUon
from Mr. F. E. GrnUMf ,•""
and^^vanc~
Bookseller, Montreal, a sample copy of this
*"
'""«' Part^oMuS^rrd has, in a quiet way, accomplished
valuablft,!
much for tiie farmers
!ftK*°
•Itbongb
several^i^J?"'
''
American orders were withdrawn
little
work, and to all who are aoquainted with former '
and gardeners of Canada, by tbe enquiries
' '«n»*rkably steady throughout
it
has
the season!
?
issues of it, nothing more need b« said,
made, and the Informaaon it has gathered,
In Sf*
the
the market was left bare of fleece
th»n that ll<w>.'v
respecting
wool
and mmnfacturers of Canada tweeds were forced
well maintains its previous reputation.
the
possibilities
of
fruit
UpwwdJi of - > '
culture
to
throughout the
a great extent, to supply themselres
100 pages of reading matter, illustrated by
with polled country; -by the list of fruits
130 en-.
adapted to these
wools, a new feature in tbe trade. We
hope mann- latitudes, which
gravings, all referring to matters of farm
it has made up ;—and by the
economy
faotnrem wil find it to their advantage to
stimulus
nee more
and rural pursuits, are here offered for the small sum
Its discussions have imparted
of these wools in the future. We would
to the professional and
urge upon
farmwis the great necessity of keeping thei?
of twenty-five cents.
wools amateur orchardists who have attended its gatherings.
free from burrs and having it
proper^ washed be- It is capable of achieving far greater
results, were it
fore shearing
Buyers now nse mofe <Hscrimination
more extensively patronized. The
In thefa- purchases, and tbe best handled
enlargement
of
wool may be
^fricittttrxl ifBtetHffure.
ita metnberehip, would both
expected to bring the best price.
put it in possession of
" m-w:
means to attempt various useful projects,
»nd satia&otory progress of the wool
and brinir
a greater number of fruit growers
trade «^1 be seen from the foll<niBig
under the influfigures, wiilch ence of
its healthful stimuhis.
Bbow Ow total aqrarts of wool from, this port
Our American neigh- OflBlcers of Agricnlttmd Societies for 1868.
for the boui-s maintain
such organizations with great liberUjisemMMS, wIthJn which time the tradihasgrown auty
and spirit; Mperience having proved
We herewith append lists of the offlcers of raoh of''",
fH>B almost nothing to ita present rery
their
considenble
more of those who fIJl our Agricultural Sooletiea, for the currant
7«?PPe
proportions
i?i'ilT^?"''J?year, •».
interested
in tSe development of the
resources of have come to hand.
Total «norts«r
.,„„
.._ ,;„,
^
Webopetobeabietoglvto
nuM^'
.nT?/-5*fj7''i?"?'''^'''"'J°'° ">« Association,' in our next issne.
'"'•''•rding
its
useful aims!
'«*»
'Sltlff
t^'' to become
T.tei
J'artles deriring
$l,87a
NoBiH Bnmro or Oxtoiw.—Prerident, Bon. G«»,
members, wUl address tiie
32,472;
Secretaiy Treasurer, D. W. Beadle, Esq.,
«,8«7
Alexander; First Vice do., John Barwick, Eto.;.
StTCath^
152,964
36,480
rinet, Wdosiag one dollar.
Second Vice do., John Dunlop, Esq. ; Secretar/Si
_L
41^8
Treasurer, W. Grey, Esq.
•
.'.
I i»»
Honorary Vetefinary
205,840
7<,M«
Surgeon, D.-McB*chran, Aq. ; Directors,
JSS
165,618
68,959
Jf*4
Notio68<
18«5
about 300,000
1SS,000
flje toW guanlity oJ-wodl iHii-chased it
this point'
tarn Amwoak Acjumdmuribt.—
the present season is computed at
opened the
350,000
lbs
'iT^'*
i.u»" amu,cmis\^ vice-rreMoent, uapt Cowan
January
which,
number
at the high average price of
of
this
able
; Seo.
Monthly
with
more than t Treac, Geo. F.
401c per lb., re-'
WBllattison. Directors, Wm. l^awn
presents the large sum of $157,600,
paid into the usnal curiosity and interest, it being the first issue Thos. Spiers, Wm. Alexander,
A. Tew, D.
farmers for this branch of agricultural since its absorption
of the (hmue» Fanner, and the Thos. Ifiohob, John Hall, and Alex. Pattullo
addition of Mr. Joseph Harris to its already
NoBwioH AoaicoMTWJj:, Sooinrr.—A. B. Moore
effective
editorial staff.
The first page is adorned with a
^''Ui'WvC^. Vice-President; WtaTS
L"l3v^*'
ScariT.
Bcoretary and Treasnrer; Dlreotora,
line engraving of Mr. Bonner's
"Union Stock Yarak,*"
"
I. JB. Barnoted
Auburn ker, #m. Trefty, S.
J. Woddrow,
Horse," for which his proprietor gave
th« sum of Vanvaulkenburg, M<$rdecai
Bbtoai. of our Amenoan ezehaages have detailed
BejmoidB,
*ow)es, 'If
"'
$13,000—a modest price truly for a gelding. The Wm. Austin and Adam Stover. '
accounts of a mammoth undertaking recently
carried usual " Hints about Work,"
on the farm, and in the
HttwiaKB (We« Braaeh.)-Pw«Wat, Al«. W.
out by Westen stockmen, for the accommodation
of garden and green-house follow after
Thompson,
Esq. ; Vioe-PiwidenbIiMoCM«abB<»2
;
which we have
the vast herds of eattle, that congregate
at Chicago the Apiary, some
Secretary ArX.I)avU,aa. I«.Sotor.7!!ffi?l'
business notices, and " Our Basket
r<.r shipfMnt eastward.
Andrew TurnbuB, Natbiael H. Wlckett.
The PrairU Farmer contains which is crowded
ID
full of useful articles.
Five pages Jeffrey, and Thomti Mesring«r,
an ungfavlng and description of the
it
buildings and of valuable miscellany
come next, and then we have Walter Anderson, Thomas UitthdMe^nkkM'.mMr
.
..
pens '^
-^
No. 25 of the " Walks and Talks on the Farm,"
of th
'

number
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"Wl^L^i
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C?^
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which

the reader* of tbe late <?cn«j«e Vamtr
found so interesting and Instmctlvo, and which
are

a ioca6onrcoirtil5nVsE'^)Iis'^flW°JiS°«
henoeforth
so 'thward from the city 6otirt%onse,
wht pnrehwed to be oontinn«d in the ^risutetrist No. 25 is not, In
an 1 thoroughly underdrained—nearly Ihirty
miles of OUT opinion. c[u!te up to the mtrk
iliains and sewers being
made by its prede.
required ; 600 yards and
oessors, but this is hardly surprising.
pe,,!,, from 5=0
It begins with
by'uz feet, w^4 buttt, aU
a regretflil reference to the paving away of
*«
«'iww»^a.
iMtb
plq*
floors;
Mttf
the
'''^JifS-"
'MWr**,
and many provided wBh^Ktfijr
tKt Oenssw Wrm», and a eonfcision of a " Utfle nei^
ffT«n»lMab«open«dintoooe. T])«9e peni art lal4
rooncM" ia initiDg for • fatutdred tttooMmd mb.lollarp

;

by-W^^

«

wSiia^wtStC™"''^'- ^^.''*^~
SiciTH,

KoCUaT
^^
JohnttA 8W

EiWltenocTCt-Ppaildrtt, Mr. J.
1
nrtarr, Mr. J. W. Lertw: lln*
V»o*-P»wld«>< Mr.

^

John Eyre,

of Brigntaa, Treaaorer ; R. P. Buribnt, of
Peroy, Saoretary. Direotoia,—B. Hawkey, and Jas.
Scott, of Scjjwnr ; A- Terrell and J. 0. Clark, of
William
William Dbton, of Murray
Brighton
Cramahe.
ConMIn,
of
William
of
Perey
Hoa^hrles,
;
;

;

Waar Binnq Northcjjbkbland.— President, Mr. Jno.

cattle in the

ii
»*

*

vicinity,

Thk Eqo Mabxbt
in

IK Fbaxcb.

—Eggs are now dearer

France than they have ever been known.

They

We
are seUlng at the rate of Is. 9d. per dozen.
presume that this is In consequence of the demand
The price is equally
for eggs need in mannHuitaring.
high in England. Onr dealers in this article, who at
present slup to the States, may find a profitable
*
market in ratrope.

Fisher ; 1st Vlce-Piesident Mr. Wm. Roddick ; 2nd
Vice-Picsidcnt, Mr. Jidm Henderson ; Secretary, Mr.
Treasurer, Mr. W. Biddall ; Direeton,
C. Boarn
H«s*n, John OulUs. Geo. Carruthen, Wm. Beatty,

—

against $50,000 to the same date last year,— a differenoe of $35,000000 agains'. this svaaoo. At to
whether iho deficiency In the bog crop will b« qtade
up it is impossible to say."
SPE0IJI.ATI0N IX ArrLBs.^Sevcral iossua have been
sustained by tbe orchardisls of Western New York
through the failure af apple bnycn, who bought their
erops of fruit at exotbltantly high prices, bat aafoi^
tonaloly for the sellers on eiredit, the .fanMn !• the

dngle town

ot'Greecr',

Monroe Coimty havesoftred

of $100,000 and over. The blew raaeh.
od all classes the ridi and iho poor— the man who
had a five hundred or a thousand barrel orohaird, and
the widow whose little all was eompriaed in fllleaa or
twenty barrels of fruit
to

file

amoaat

—

Com^

Hbavt Pros.— A labseriber in Delaware
Sends us tbe weights of four pigs raised and flattened
!jy Messrs. Kllpatrick * Griffin, of Hobart, In four

Wateeloo Jaxcart Market. The market on Tues- sueeeaive years, namely
iWyr
day turned out a splendid success. Early in the
.311 lbs.
1. Age—7 months, 26 days— Weight.
morning largo droves of cattle were seen coming in
"
2. Age— 7 months, 23 days—Weight. ..308
all directions, and what is of equal consequence,
.300 •'
JosMD Bltker, John Pratt, Henry' Wade, and James tmm
3. Age— 7 months, 20 daya-r-Weigbt.
plenty of buyers were on hand to purchase. About
"
M. CMTHthe^
4. Age
9 month.t, 5 day>-.Weiii>t. ..369
one hundred head of cattle were sold, the ptieea
CooKTT OF FaoKTENAC. President, James O'Reilly, being much better than could have been anticipated These were Soffolks, and the facta are given owing to itm
bq., Recorder; 1st Vice-President, tt. J. Dunlop; after the prohibition of the importation of cattle to our pnbllcatioo. Dec. 14th, of an. Irish farmer's cfaal« .vii
lenge for pigs that would reach 224 lbs. weight at T':ui]t.
Ebj.j.Snd Viea.Presid««it, John Simpson, E^., Jr., the United States.— TTtXsrioo Cftronide.
v.i/i.j
months. Country OenHtnum.
Secretary and Ti«Morar, L Simpson, Beq- Directors,
evening
belonging
Friday
a
cow
Killed.
On
Cow
Wm.
Corbett,
Sheriff
Jackson,
James Gibaon, Edward
Man Killed.— A man named Henry Wright wsl^j*^''
Starkes, John Wllmot, Anthony UcGuInn, and Henry to Denis Wilkinson, living near the station, Oshawa, killed instantly, on the 12th ult, near Oakvllle, bj
She probably went
fell into his well and was killed.
Robinson.
the falling of a tree, while engaged in chopping,
to the pump to drink, when the boanUng around it
had been married but a few days, and was (auc
Bcffnk WaujNOTOJJ.— President, Wm. Phin Vice- broke through.
The accident was soon discovered,
respected for his honesty and industry. Such »„
McKenrie
Se2nd do., K.
President, J. Parkinson
but the well being forty-five feet deep, it was several
events
occur very ti«qn«nlly, and are the mora to bjj^.^
George
Murton.
cretary and Treaaorer,
hours before she was got out, and then died. Oshmea
regretted, because they are always the reaOlt <rf ",
TowfiSBir or Haulton. President, Mr. John Eagle- Vindicator.
n^gencc and carelessness. There i^ really no d»fig0 . '. t.
son Vico-PrMident, Mr. John Underwood Secretary,
Ohio Wool Growers.— Tbe Ohio Wool Growers' of being hurt in chopping down a tree. If poop^j J.;
Mr. Blttiard Cnllis Treasurer, Mr. T. MtEvere DiAssociation held a Convention at Colnmbus re- would act with ordinary discretion and care.
,,^,i„
rectoil, Messrs. John Williams, John McKlnley, John
cently, and adopted resolutions approving the policy
in
above
waa
pat
Eagleeon,
Since
the
Wm.
Akotheb.—
Wm.
Defoe,
G.
^pe^,'^(l-J
Mewton, John Beatty,
of terminating the reciprocity treaty between the another and yet sadder case has tranapfred. A Bihi^rJ
Bennet, R. Satten, and Wm. Mason.
that tbe wool growers'
United States and Canada
coe paper says :— " Mr. Stephen Siincoe, ot Porea^-' iin..McArthur
an
equal
degree oi legislative
Malcolm
entitled
to
are
President
interests
Wbst MmoLKBEX.—
viUe, County of Norfolk, was kiUed on Friday laat byn^
1st Vlce-Prealdent, George Buttery ; 28d Vice-Presi- protection with that accorded to manufacturing inter- the unexpected fall of a tree which he was chopplngil!.'> •
dent William Harrison. Directors, William Buttery, ests and that a ta.T ought to be levied on dogs snfflci- While his wife was attending his remains to tho grava,
D. M. Campbell, J<An Henderson, Allen Carmichael, ent to raise a considerable revenue for the government, news was received that her honse, with all its conDonald Campbell. Thomas Moyle, Christopher Con- or materially diminish the number of dogs, or both.—; tents, including one hundred and fifty dollars which
Cb. Gent.
nor ; Jamea Keefer, Secretary and Treasurer.
her late husband had scraped together for the last
Ocb View to A T. Respecting tbe prohlbition'of payment on his turn, was deatroyod by fire. There
North Rronio OFWau-raoTos— Mr. W. tt Telfar, PreVice-President
Mr.
C.
;
the import of Canadian cattle, the N. T. Wortd says :— were tluree ehUdian in the hoase at the time, but they.^
sident; Mr. J. Cattanach, 1st
^[>'
Seattle,
SecreJ
"It would have been quite as wise-to prohibit Canadian managed to escape.
and
Mr
;
.
Clarke, 2Bd Vloa-Presldeot
men and women from crossing to this side lest they
Butter in New Toaa.— We find the following In':^*'
;

—

—

—

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

i.

;

.•

;

<

—

ahould bring the cholera with them, for there is neither the jr. Y. Trtt/mti "Asbntter has recently declfirtd''*'cholera nor cattle disease in the Province. The la England, tMppers wfll bardiy pay abova 9W. tot""- •'
treaty has only a few weeks to live, and this petty,
food lota ; holders are a long way above that jMf**"^-'
indirect legislation evidently degrades the United
hero Is only about one month of 4be shipping saaso f""''
States in the estimation of the Provincial people." left, the season being much earlier in Bngland thaB^?"'' 7
This is precisely our view of the matter.
| here, and thny begin to talk of new butter in Febra-ri;}- i
Holders are debating whether to sacrifloe noa^'iVary.
in
tb«
TTNTfED
STATES.^The
CcLTURE or Madder
later,
or
as it Is pretty evident many lots must bauri
Commissioner of Agriculture at Washington has rebelow cost We noticed sales of a fatfy
much
sold
ceived a valuable paper, commonicated through the
tubs at 35o., and one lot of Northi-ii^l
of
Welsh
didry
Mens.
de
Speyer,
on
the
Emlle
State Department by
There ia a large stock of Canadtt'n
,Weetem
at
25c.
subject of the culture ot madder, which he claims
'
the
market"
butter
now
an
be successfully raised on the rich soils of the
'

frn^ The Ottawa C'AKim says that it has authentic
informatioa that tiie manufacture of square timber in
the Oitaihk diitriot this season will amount to
15,48»,000 feet of white pine, and 1,415,000 feet of
red.

BMaMocRT.—The

—

Oiohasaya:
l>e

wattntd

Montreal corrrespondent of the
hinted here that Reciprocity will
beyond tlie month of March, for the

^

^Itia

'

purpose of securiiig mature consideration.
QcnilSraKT Aboct a Cow.— a Stuyvesant (N. Y.)
panerjAateaihat a coar te that village lately committed deliberate suletdc. She walked inio a Tjrook,
and, aMr IhMa atteaula, held her head under water
tai she wa* dWnrndB The motive was probably
draad. af tte eatOe disease to be imported from

'

.

may

.United States. It is estimated t|iat the net value of
this dye that may be grown on a single acre would
be $U79. When it is considered that the importation
of madder from France amounts to 26,000,000 francs
annually, if any reasonable approximation to this
profit could be realized per acre, Western agriculOanada
lose no time in attempting its culture.
A Goob MiLKBR.— Wc are Informed that Mr. P. 8. turists should
grade
ShortOsliorn .WBonfli Danrers, Xsas., *ihj8 a
cojTC^ondent
CoNNBcncDT Vallkt FABiOHa.
hoM t^ttat dropped a calf in November last and of the Oreo^fidd Oatttte mentions a Ihrmer of Hatfor'tfyite't wws ending January 3rd, has averaged 251 field, Maaa., who " haa hauled 360 loads of oaek Into
0°" days she has exceeded 27 Ua barn-yud this fall, to be camposted (tor spring
;
qnim^bf <nl^
OenfJemon.
qjmrfc— COrthtry
use, and contemplates an addition of two hundred

—A

WJ

A YocKa CooHJi.—Mr.

Donald Fraaer, of Emes- loads more of organic matter before hauling out and

fe^l(afcst-*-JBt.'

.

:

J, 1

;

u

are they not Indioti^e

;

for the trent killing t Trout spawn fto* N<TOf,?*
to January, aad if not protected by legal probibinnn

»t that aeaaoa tkay

oo^t to ba.

Wheat.

Rochester
city

S

{Mmaw

have

exprto.,^;!^
rCBsed .-

tiicmselvea in the most decided torms in fiiTOiir of tba'*,. .,
proposition to keep back the damaged wheat nowK^'..^
lying at Chicago. They all conoar in the opjnitm^ •.
,
that there Is no such Aroliflo canse of cholera as foM
it
miist
ipio''r: |,,!
grata, and If cholera Ts not prevailing
dnce other diseases scarcely loea flital. One plijMmi;^' "'
who resided in Buffalo yeara ago, wfaon tho cholera
prevailed, states that the diacaae was worst .amw.,
the men employed about tho gialn olcvatots Nra
.
good deal of this "stump-tailed wheat,"
ships.''
•B ft is called, ts hnperied faito Lower Canada, wfaere''.''''
'

.

A

cheapnoas.

x^o.-^k
'

Yvr^fm»ttAW^!»)A»ia, i^tar kiHingten cariboo,
sevMLaft^Itt one day. Also abont 300 trout and
a

—Tha
—BicvrJIimMif
" Several physicians of our

4

cOBBModed by its
applying to his already productive acree. He has it is
made fiirming pay." The same writer remarks:
OosiN MOLAi««».—Mr. Thomas Randolph, a farmer"Considerable activity is manifested in the sheep of this eourty, reddlftg between Worttinglon an*" '""
market about 2,300 have already arrived in town to GiBcade, inffrnas os that he has tried tbe ezperiaa^a* >'4
be fattened the coming winter, and many more are of oiaUng ntolataea ftam the stalks of t>weet..c«CB^..i s
expected."
Me says that it is superior to that made from sonoi^
Bbisk Tkade of U. S. GoVSftKXKKT LiDp.- The ex- drluphie. The corn stalks yield as much mci&ans
itotteaorghnm. Be promises to send ns a adinpie,
traordinary activity In tbe sale of pnbllo lands ai
we shall have the duality tested by jndgaa and
at
when
otBcial
retnmajost
received
the
some
in
pear
At Bau Claire, Wisconsin, report their decision. IT it sustains Mr. Bandolph's
General Land Office.
our
11,000 acres were entered for actual settlement opinion It will be of no small consideration to
corn
stalks wlU mature in this
sweet
as
the
larmere,
MinneDecember,
Peter's,
of
at
St
month
the
daring
at Oregon City, Oregon, nearly reglaa when the sorghum and itapltte WiU not Mr.
sota, 4,200 acres
after he
8,000 acro8 were entered in November ; and at Hnm- Baado^ph used his corn stallw inunediately
Dufiw
6api
lablo
nse.—
the
cro^
for
of
Bad
Maoved
the
aalea
for
Novambor
oash
OaUibmia,
boldt,

towai «"» a Iwifcr only twenty months ''''^' v"'?K'
few damsiaoa became tbe dam of a floe, healthy
ei^.^tbe aire of the calf is three days younger than
thadam. Bott the bull and heifer won ibe first
county
priaa b^ tb* yearling class at the township and
ihawakstfidl.

NeoiwttiiO. P.—Query
.A

immediate

AoBipc!i.TCiut. ExroKTS roR 1865.— The Agricultural products exported from Montreal in 1865, ace
as follows :—l,9&,560 against 2,681,154 in 1864.
Wheat, 25,250 against 500,183 in 1864. Oats, 233,780
Manufactured tobacco,
against 118,599 In 1864.
13,680 against 86,661. In tbe number of cattle, sheep,
horses, 4c., 21,439 to 2,656 in 1864. There is a great
decrease in oil, wool, and leather exports.

AKOvnai SccoeaBTDL Hohtiso PABii*--;Ano«i«r
of the cariboo hantora, qopaijtog ^Mertni. P.
£art!
Gilmow-, jr.,
[eMkof^rtCrii, AJ1»I» GOmour, wd Jrff

auiv»T, No«TH Donw, 1X0 MoaraJfokA-

OHA.v._Mleh»el Sandmoo, President: EmanBehMaim.
Vice do. ; JaB«BlUab; TiMilirwr ? VAjaaierty^
SecreUry. Dlreoton^ tbk B*v. V. CtetoMitit
i. A-Geo. Paul, Isaac Oarbntt, Gerald Flt%«^,, IlJSv,
Dean, nomaaMann, Wm. GUI, Samoa
and Lewi* Ovvls*.

;

Esq.,

It is free frooi sectarian bias,
and is filled from month t»,
month with very choice reading, original and
seleoted--„
not only suited to "the young
folks at home," batX*

"
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Th> Fobs Txtter^It Is eMnatad," says tbe
Cow D«uaa m VauioirT.—Tbe BnrUMlaa
B«wat! Second Vleo^twidcat, Xr. Tkaa. Aara;
haa
of
Hlnefiiurg,
Henry
Wilson,
that
says
Mr.
Trade JUvira," that ttio total nambor of bogs packed
TnaaMsr, Mr, Alax. Kerc IHiaotan,— Ijondoo Frtta
by
a
fwty,
of
five
cows,
out
of
a
herd
lost
recently
Tooley
R.
iDorcbesler,
Mr.
J.
Tuokey
Td^wlB' Mr.
In the Western States thus far Is inside of 600,000,
Wortafaster, Mr. Wm. Walker London City, Mr. disease apparently the same in each case, and temm- while at this date last year the packing was up to
MMorD.GIaas, Mr. W. Wade; Nissonri, Mr. John atlng in death about twelve botirs from the attack. 2,000,000. The amonni of money paid out byjho
This causes considerable alarm among owners of packers, therefore, this season, is iibnl $15,000,000,
Wbeatoa McQUiirray, Mr. Jas. Smith.

TamtOltT:.**! ijMt -^
it Is, the " Walks amd
Talks " make two of the beat
pages in this number. We cannot even
give » list pt
the titles of the remaining arUcle^
SaOoe it to say
that the paper is well filled, and that
the iUustraUona
of which there are more than the usual
quantity, ai«
very excellent A whole page engraving,
iuii«I

well worthy the attention of the older
folks.
Ca«S!i v
dlan» ought to be petriotio enongh to
sustain theif^
transportaown Juvenile periodical* In preference to
soch £*'''
emporium of come from
other countries. Several

U. 0. Fruit Growers' AflMciat»i£"
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aaonqtod

to nearly thirt^-ftvo hoqdrad

doUan.
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THE CANADA
Homedalo Fann.

would yon

like to go with

O yes,

F ARMER

Februahy

m« telheiarm to-morrwrr'

1,
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Th» tttmm 'wm to i* eorered

wifli ftmr saskM.
papa," was the reply, " very much indeed."
three feet wide. These, a
carpenter
who lived at the
"WeU," said Mr. Porley, "you shall. It is
time fltage near by, had been
previou.Iy
instructed to
to begin to think of gardening."
" Why papa "
Mk. PjMiY found it nteHmrr
ex- Jaake, so (hat tbey only needed
to vUt the Cum claimed
glazing,
a job which
several
"
voices,
bow can you garden whUe pleaaed Charle.
•ew«l times brfow remoTing bb fiunily
not a little. He took great paimi
to it, thoro the frost is in
to
the ground." " If we wait 'till
•Wing m»ny tUag. tint tequirad
the frost do it well, making the
Xtention, in view of is all
panes of glass overlap the
gone,"
said
Mr.
Periey, "wo shall lose onr bottom
a» approMUng muod of
of the sash, and alu ewh other
^gy q,ring work. The chance of getting early
about a
vegetables and fruits. We quarter of an
romer owner and occupant of the
Inch, Uying them like
Utm, Mr, Tnra- can't buy cabbage,
Ainglea
on a
celery, and tomato
berry, liad Bold with a view
plants at the roof,
as to cany off the water.
of removing to une of
When
the
farm
frame
as
we
can
in
HamUton, neither can wo get was all ready,
tti^ newer countlee,
where he migfat buy a l.rtrer
they chow a sunny irpot, looking
balsam, aster, and other flower
to
tr«>tofUnd,and»etUe hi. boy. wound
plants, to set out the Muth-eaat, and
built a manuroioi^), with
him. Thi« there. If we
fr«h
want
these
is
thing,
T«ty Mtnral desire on the part
we must make a hot- horse-dung, the ume shape
of a parent but
as their frame, but a ftot
bed and raise them for ourselves." "
Can't we have or so larger eveiy way. They
laid the manure, la*w
«)me mask melons and water melons
papa t" said after layer, eVttily all round, as if
^'^'^ « ^ra"'
three
son.
they were making
Lucy. "Oyea," chimed in the
t *the"JS*
whom
rest, "they are ao a hay-stack,
wUfce. to have fbr neighbours,
until they had it neariy three
I, it not
feet high
good." "To have melon* at the
proper time," faid Then they prwed it
down
pretty
firmly,
and
set on
Mr.i>erley, "they must be started
of J»0 .cwi, into fcMTfcnns
in a hot-bed the frame and ligbti.
of fifty acre, each than
Having
beat
the
aides of the
They tase« the bMt and aie most wholesome
that they ri»nld«.U«, retire
dnHnir heap with the back of the dung-fork; and
to the bi„:k e,u„trr
fte h^ weaker «* July and AugnsL
combed it
In tbU country down uMtly, they
-JWfcwlo.. Of land, each «M
left it to stand for a
„f ,^,
few days
thougl, Ihey will generaUy ripen
if Mnra in the
open unUl the heat should rise. Fig. 1 shows bow
•ir, yet they como to late, that
the hot^
the scanin foreajoylng bed looked
when it was Anished, ready for the
soil
tie* and towniUps, to
till
Mr. Periey gave Peter ttima
to put In ft«m dx to
snpcrtflciUly a large farm,
nine inches deep of good rich loam,
when the heat
anA get CMmoured of ezrose properly, and promised
to bring Kcd and sow it
panti, 10 that they canwhen he made hU next visit to the
ftirm.
Charles
not Mdnre the idea of
was to go with hU father to Mr. Bruce'.
Med
store
In
nanvwigf down tMr
Hamilton, and help to look oat the
wedi, and be Isfl
boundariet. JSroadaciwi
the form with the prospect that
bla hot-bed wooM it
Cham them mow tlian
full of young plant, when
be next
it
d«9 WW, and beaee when
(Tobeconltnued.)

"

feulgillt

niPAKUIOKB.

M

^

'

!
:

^

,^Z

«w

they

Hre Moa

to settle,

»

the]^4ecide on going back
int«' the bash, and enter-

int OH the slaviab w«rik«<
clearing np new land,
instead of bestowing betI

cul-

hav» been quite imposto

I

convince

Mr.

.'.Heq »4t»o<f(io

HOTBED.

'

'

OorliBg-

^^

be
his boys settling
ripened in good time."
upon fifty acres of land, wonH
The famUy group had a nice
hare «>emed Ulk about
hot-bed. and other garden
to him most preposterous.
So he resolved to remove
matters, ani
Charles went to bed full of

bones, from

w

dish some
hich the meat has been
removed

^"jai^: X^to^tit xvjzc:

Bean Sroac-Pat a laige
handful of bran lateT.:
quart
of water, boil, and then
°' "" *°™*^'
having "sold to the
leave to aimmer tUl
farm and Brmly resolved
o»^tt«flm. Hbeoameneoe^iry for
to do all he could to the quantity is reduced
him tf sell Off ^ave a
to hriC This will fumiri.
an
good garden, witt plenfy of nice
nwrt ef Mb stock and taplemento.
excel ent and most
things in it
Following the
nutritious stock, which ma,
be
usual rostoia, he had an auction,
t«ed in many ways. It wfll
the terms of which
do exoellently to the
were the stereotyped ones,
"Under $10 cash: over
that amount twelve months'
credit, on ftmAAing
approved notes." Mr. Periey
attended the sale, and
sweetened with treacle or honey.
bongW «>me of the stock and farm
todeed!f»7oa?it
tools, together
"^ <=•'"'' »"d colds, noSSg ta
Sf.'S',!!"*^*"
with the hay, straw, and
than
bran
iea sweetened with honey,
nnthreahed grain on the
^Sl&en

of the articles, in consequence
of the
l<m oiedit, sold at prices which woe really
exor?'*y'' '°..*!'*? "^- ^"ley "lid not purchase them,

couH do

Tig.

2.—coBiraa or hoxbid

nu

.

M

ma

The

Toronto bay.

It will

no artist can

head of

game of curling,

this article,

the scene being

•

,

vey
idea of the jubilant shont. and waving of
broom, Wbldi follow a saccesafiil and well-dire<^tod
ahoi The game must be seen and beard to be appreciated. This is fortunately no very diOcult matter
in thi. I>OT^ce. Almost every town, and many village, even, rqoice in an enthn.ia.tic band of "ourleio," aad a regularly conatitntod curling club. This
is a* it ought to be ; and we trust that coming wlntors 'Will see the number of our "rink." largely
angMantod, and the healthf game more generally
prMtiead among onr rorat pofalations. I>nTing«ie
few )>asy summer Bonih., onr agilcojtnral coamauttie. have nrere demands on their labour.
Winter,
•Iw, has its duties but with these dionld be com;

the player places his foot

when playing

his stone.

circle of seven feet radius is described from

be readily understood that while
as a centre.

represent the active movements of the
plaifei., no description of onn can adequately con-

;

|t|p;^rj r^ryro^w:^-;^!

spirited Ulnatratioa at the

give, a bir idea of the

W^^°P-

of
of

own

ThcM

-

l

iMti to the ilwZ*

follows, if a stone belonging to his

.

•

prevjou. V) on^of JUi

The one who

;

Cooxwo AN Old HxN.-The Masmchutits
Ploughmanures the following directions for
"Kurlne n»

better at private sale
His experience a* a merchant,
bad taught him that

invigorated.

;

K

eld Mn sottat Ar^iall maiu^t,
to mortal pSafcT
Next day they had a safe and pleasant
journey to all tiie deHcacy and tendemessWyonth :"
the farm, and soon after their arrival,
•ome people wiU give very foolish
Charles, assistJnst cut her up Into joints,
prices when pay ed
tokfng care to to bv
by the hired man Peter, went to work
day b put oflr a yewr,-«,d it
thejomtSBOthatyon
at
the
don't get in anT SDltatl^ vJ
hotalso taagbt him ttlt
bed. His father gave the necestery
pay day soon comes round,-fcr
directions, and
too toon for many
kept
an eye to the work astt progrewed.
who biv on the spur of the moment,
First, they
and without made the frame.
They took two strong boards
proper ttought of tfce future. It
b«»me nece»ary twelve teet long,
and an inch and a half thick
for *. Periey to hire a trusty
one
man to take care of the eight
inohe. wide for the front, and the
piaca, feed the stock, and do
other, sixteen
various jobs of work
tor the back. The ends were
and so Peter Jones, a hard-working,
made six feet long, and
handy, faithful
fellow was taken into his
employ. The few weeks
that intervened between Mr.
Perley's enby into pos•ewion, and his removal to the farm,
were not allowed
to pasa by tinliaproved.
.^»'.' *Ii« ffcO.
Peter was kept busy in
"otoven, and let it rt^
UnUng several cords of wood that had been
Sfmil?''"VJ"?'°°'
bought
»"*
yo"' leisure and putS
»'
"
^"^l
t*if; fj
of Mr. Twnberry cutting
and piling It np for sum"*«»
perfectly
•'!°^
^^^''*
cold, yon will
.
eat with gnsto,
mer um; spllttiog rails; repairing
either for bwakfast,lnnchMn.
dinner
and rebuilding
or supper, and yonll find
it not only tendw^hSt
ftncM hanltog manttre
;
jnicy, and dellcafely
; putttog tools in order, and
flavoured MdW^v^triSnn.
^t-'JwDiovjoixceonsoomBasof noiittfaiMi.
!«' '» ^» h?ve3?dtotojel^
sloping
from
Jnl r^Vl^iS?
On tt« erening
"'^'' to
front.
"""! back
For
the co°^«nienoe
'° "°'^
convenience
^°^ *"*
saUsOiHl he

moMle would be braced and

I

KS;

IWMlaet Some

'-M vj.y..

t

anticipation as to his visit

"^

-4t-)iA'.

advantages curling possenes in a very high party lie nearest the Tee, trie, to protect it ; if one of
degree ; and, in our view, the game vrall deflerret tbo the oppoelte party, to strike it off. Or, on the other
CcxLDio, OS most of onr reader, are aware, i. the encomium, of the Scottish
hand, if no stone be near the Tee, to draw a Aot,
bard :
national game of Scotland, a. cricket (a of England.
,that is, to make hi. stone lie a. near the Tee as ho
"Hurrah hurrah for the CurUog King,
The Utter, however, can only be indulged on the
Arra7«d la ley mall
can. As the game advances, it always become, tho
Weleaai« •.ain his numtle white.
rammer .ward ; while tiie former aptly comes with it.
more intricate. Sometime, the stone nearerttbe Tee, ~
Spread orer hin aod dale.
bracing exercise, and Ita exhilarating excitement to
which i. called the winner, is so guarded that tbete ia
Oh
fivsh are spring.tlde's eari^
relieve the monotony of winter. The handywork of
no pouibility of getting at itdtectly. It tfcn beAnd nreet the aanga o' Maj
" JTack Frort " is required to flimldi the strong, keen
come, necessary, in order to nmove it, to rtriko
But the roahu' rlok and cbanB^
ice.
That being sectired, and a few Bons of " bonnie
uother lying at the aide in an obliqas ffitoetloa.
Crown the Cutler's h(dlda7."
Scotland " at hand, the " stane." and " bizzim. " will
Tbiai. caUed "wickiBg,"aBd U one of the aieeat
It would, of coarse, bo impossible within the limits
Mon be in active and noisy operation and the of this article to describe the various technicalities pointa of the game. Bat, a. we have already uM,
" roaring,game " will be forthwith pursued with an
half an hour's observation of the actual game i. wortir
of the game. Half an hour's cIom obMrvation of
many page, of dewr^tion.
amount of earnestness and good feeling, which, a contest, played by skilled
'*
.v;.-.i>
players, will do more
even to an " nniniUated " spectator, is at once inter- towards
revealing the points of the game to the " unesting and delightful. Curiing is a complete leveller
Hon.—Home can never be traMrerreA,ke^^i^' '
initiated," than would several fages of dcMription.
of dtetinctions. The aristocrat and the peawnt, the The following is a brief
peatod
In the experience of an individual
The' pla^
abstract of some of the rules
clergyman and the civilian, play their stones and ply of the game publidied
by the " Royal Caledonian conMcraied to parental love by the innoeeneo ami
their brooms on the curling " rink," in a kind of
Curling Club," and adopted by the curler, of this qwrte ot childhood i. the only" home of tbebiuiM
mliofle liretheiltMe. ^ne "ftlp''— whether hi. Province
heart
daily avocation be to " catty the hod," or to " shake
" A Camn op Old Icon."— a eorrespondent of th«'.
The length of the rink is forty-two yud.. The
the senate,"— Is king of his band on the ice, and his
Thrker urges his brother ftrmer* to kMp
Tee., or marks to play at, are put down thirty-eight 7}«ra<
directivns to "soop her up," or "up bizzims," are
a
box
in
irbich
to depe.it all the odds and ends of
apart
A
hack,
or
hateb,
yard,
is made in the ice
promptly and implicitly obeyed.
old
iron
tl«at May come into their ponesalon.
four yards in a straight line behind the Tees, in which
Old

for life

t,'^^'^

'

—

a. well a.

PoBx AND Potato P».-Put into a
deep

1

Tnmbenythat a (irm of them is
pork
over before they are ready.
By sowing them
'""
«»° o»"> of two »n a hot-bed, and
?^^.!!ri,'"""*^'^
hundred skimmed over In the way
gradually hardening them to the
he had been in the open
air
as
the
habit of douw^nd the idea
warm weather come, on, they can
ofone of

AeUng

bined, in a rational degree, some cheerftal and inno- guard tte stone of Us partner, if it be near the Tm;
cent recreation in the proucntion of which, brain or to strike off that of his antagonist if it be near«r.

piiMrnsntflttf.

I

Now it would

sible

I

him at the breakfast table, when
'roddenly, amid loud coughing,
"D^»r me I" die exclaimed, "a bit of pepper has
got into my windpipe —mtrrieoM pipe, you
mean, my dear," coolly
rejoined her sarcastic sp*n8e>

on the land
they bave, even if in order

moat

m

ritting with

ter tillage

to 40:41U« tbey
tivat»l««».

r

ADVIC8 TO THoe. m rai.B or
CHOLBRA.-Keep yonr
boweU in good order; ke^ your q>iriu
op, and be
•arena how you pour yonr qilrit. down.
•A wife, who often stormed at her
husband was

No

A

each Tee

bolta,

washers,

nnts,

plough-points, bit. of

screws,

riveta,

band and hoop

horM-dloe.,

iron, piecta of'

broken hinges, &e., it., tOMj\
out this circle. The bog-score Is distant from each thus be stored away far use. When a (hnn impleTee, one-sixth part of the lengUi of the rink. Every ment needs repair, a March in the Iron box will, in
"*
stone is a bog which does not clear fhis score. A maky oaw., be rewarded by finding " just tbe thing
"rink is composed of four players a aide, each needed. It is astoniriiiag bow much may be done ia^
'
with two stone.. The players of each side play one this way with a little ingennity and contrivance.
stone count, which

is

entirely with-

tin,

old

file.,

ataples,

.

stone alternately with their opponents.

The "skip,"

or captain, generally plays iMt.
We forbear quoting further iVom the rule., as they
may easily be prooored froM the Secretary of any
regularly constituted club. The game, as seen in

appear, remarkably simple.
Tb* first
player endeavoars to lay hia stoae as near Hm V^t a.
ponible. If it be a little-.hort of it upon tho mIMIe
of the rink, it i. lockoned to be ftdly bettw tbui tfit
touched it The object of the next In order I. nearly
progress,

the Mime a. that of the

" lead."

The next

trie, to

"A

8xAt»

desideratom
Skate,

WrmooT a

is at

made by

length supplied in Shirley's Patent
the

^

StaAr."— This loagrtinw ,^

Hawkins Mauubcttuing 'Com-

pany, of Birmingham, Connecticut

It is

tirely of metal, conforms to the natural

nude

en-

.hap. of the
foot, has no straps fo stop the circulation or OlWtp
discomrort, t. easily put on and taken off, imtliaot
liable to ft toott, or out of j^IaM. TU. iMyiOTeiMflt obviata. one of th. objection, to a hM'lUbl
and pleaunt out-door winter amnwiaent, the popnl.ritT of which U a good dgn.
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Here

t'EMVAnt

an extract about a grarelled turnpike leadPeter Haoderaou, in an article headed, " What not
Camden, on which Mr. Mor- to do," has the following paragraph :—
rla's (hr-famed "ten acres" front
" A rascal of a tree-pedlar, not content with vieIt shows that
good highways raise the value of property not leas tinUaing a poor formcjr near me, in the aale of two
hundred wofthlcm apple trees, added still ftartbar to
than rallroada in some oaaes
the Injury by Inducing him to put a bushel of atone*
" The road bed is level, smooth and hard, almost
in the bottom of each hole for drabiage
wUeh was
equalling a tenpin alley, and superior to any race done at
an expense that the poor man waa Ill-able to
course. A dash of iron contained in the gravel, bear. I need
not tell your intelligent readiea that
imparts to it a remarkable solidity. It is so well the advice bad better
not been given. Apropos to
cared for by its owners, that a bad road is altogether this subject is
the so-called draining of pUata grawn
unknown. Its construction baa doubled the value of in flower-pots, almost
universally pracocad by maevery farm upon Its track. Everywhere it is lined tears
and private gardeners, and recommended £•with improved dwellings, bettor fences, finer or- fblly In detail by
nearly all writers on grnnn
chards, and more productive fields. Loaded wag- plants.
Now, in the face of all these ho«t(#i Ingon! roll over it, by aid of a single horse, where two structors, I contend that
this praalice ia lu^ ^ly
were fbnnerly required, and the pleasure carriages useless, but
something worse, as it robs H/tSlSot
of the neighbourmg gentry invariably select it for an just
BO much Mil aa b displaced bj the <My£5» (t)
evening drive. There could be no more convincing
without beaaBtOngit in any way
Tet
illustration of the transformation in improvement
such has be«ilpiBctlee the of thouaands tift a oentiry,
and population which follows the creation of a each one
followiog the lead of his predecetaor, itaitasuperior road. It draws old settlers from remote ly
and blindly, as we think."
neighbourhoods to locate upon it, and with stranger*
An able article oa " The longevity of ..ttyw," U^looking for a lodgment it is the determining element
which Sxec their choice. Thus population clusteta ly admlta of abridgment, eapeolally aa tlM* " «ulabout It ; and as it is population that gives value to llngs" are growing too lengthy fbr our Umltad^pace.
land, so aa that thickens do values increase."
"A plan fbr laying out a square acre \o\," vlth
The writer's mcoees in making a garden oai of a it! aacompanying
diagrams, maybe transferred fa a
bog is note-worthy
future issue, bodily to onr colamns. "The ga(dena,$nd
" An adjoining swamp of a few acres has been
parks of Geirnuny ;" "
trip to VIneland ;" "few
added to my ground, not because ten were not really
hybrid
pink
"Sarah
Howard,"
wlthac«t; "BdL
J"
enough, but because it was a neighborhood nniaance,
grown up, atnce the foundation of the world, with ton' Tabl» ;" " Corretpondence ;" and " Baok Koferns, and skunk root. Some patriot must abate it, tices," fatm the remaining
contents of the J«pnf»y
and why not devolve the task on me T It la now, number
of a' Mrial which we highly value, and onbeaiafter three years' labour and attention, drained, filled
tatingly commend to such as can aCbid it
ia
in, and producing, on a four feet deep fonndatiao of
clear peat, a strawberry crop which annually refonds published by the M^rs. Woodward, S7 Park Bow,
the entire cost of reclamation.
Drought never New York. Price, $2 £0 per annam.
pinches the plants, and manure is wholly unneceasary.
Wherever the raspberries, come within reach
of this deep, rich, and ever moist deposit, the growth
;'I1 ta
~ Beport
of canea mav be said to be amazing. Hy Philadelphias, thus situated, have been the admiration of all Of THK pKocnoiNos
or tbk Urns
AiciT
who have examined them. It has been a great sucGbowzks'
AasocuTioM,
at
ihb
Akntai.
Kiitiko,
cess, though it drew down upon me the hearer pity of
Heu> in THK Cmr or Hamilton, on WcmaaiuT,
my ntig^bonrs, aa they drove by and noticed my
inc o preheuaible beginning
but now, when taUj
JlNUABT 17, 1866.
is

The list of gooseberries was revised, and the English with the remedies for such diseases. The inaecbi invarieties placed in a olasa by thaUMlvea, and recom- jurious to tha different kinds of fruit, and the best
mended for cultivation where they do not suffer from aeaaa of preventing or reatraining their ravages the
"fba White Antwerp raapberry wat atmck flrom the best modes of ripening, gathering, and preserving
list tor general cultivation, on account of being fbund fruits, and any other matter bearing upon itaitt colto be very tender.
ture.
The White Marvel of Four Seasons, and Doolittle'a
These objects have been kepi ateadily in view, and
Black Cap raspbenrlo* were placed on the list for

ing fi-om Burlington to

;

:

;

OalliDgB from the "Hortdcoltimst.''

—a thing, by the way, wliieli b
tbonght

of,

oioept

wrtvery Ukely

by aome wealthy man

eztraraganeiea fake a mral tarn.

to

be

of taate

We

cut out

two from tbia article :—
I woald aay to any oao who is thoroughly in
aaneat abont a oonntnr borne— make it tor yourself.
Xanopben, who lived in a time when Greeks were
bit or

Oraeka,' advised people in asaroh of a ooontry place,
to b uy of a ahattenily and aanlesi! farmer, since, in
ttiat ermt they ndatlit be anre of seeing the worst,
and of raaUag tholr labour and »are, work the largontnanlt^Oato, on the other hand, who repreaented
a more atfcmln a te and acbaming race, advised the
MUDhHs of a oonatinr bane firom a good farmer and
Jodiotea house-builder, so that the bayer might be

tat»tt nice cnltma aad eiiaipmenta,~poMibly at a
bais>in. It iUoBttstaa, I tbtek, rather taaU, an
aaaential difference between Ihe two lacea aad ^ea
—the Greek, earnest to make his own brain tell, and
;

the Latin, eager to make as
tte htaina of otber people.

^
"

Greek riew
'Bo do we.

mooh
I

as he could out of

must aay
'

that I like

beet.''

^'f •''* (Bharm of Ufe iq a conahy borne, is in
erery week's and every season's succeeding developments. Tour city home— when once the arehitea,
and plumber, and upholsterer have done their work,
ia in a sense complete, and the added charms
mqst
lie In the genial socialities and hospitalities wiffl
which vou can invest it but with a country home,
the fleldt, the Sowers, the paths, the hundred nnal
enbelUshmenta, may be made to develop a oonatadt-

'^V

.

;

;

A

H

'

.

m

Describing a neighbour's place, he gives the following particulars respecting an unusually ftnltlbl
vine :
" There is an extensive trellis which Is annually
loaded with the Isabella grape. Unth tasting these
this fall, perfectly ripenedaa they were, I never knew
the Isabella
Was fit to eat. Struck with the
admirable flavour of the fhtit, as well aa with the
perfect condition of each particular grape, I inquired
why the fruit of these vines was so remarkably fine f
The owner smiled as he told us that the earth around
th6 roots was the general burial ground for all the
cats, and dogs, and pigs, and mules, and horses which
had there sbufSed off their mortal coils since he had
been upon the farm. What marvellous elaboration

•'

—

umt

K

he says
" for

:—

my

part, I would not bealtate to plant, for
of the lil^owlng:— DelawaM, lona, Israella,

"''

""'

Prksidkkt ottbs V. 0.
Gaowna' Association, at the Anscai.
MttTINO H«LD IN Haiiilton, 17th Jamcabt, 1866.

"
i:

I'.taW

J.-

'OtiniLBiixN,

Br the constitution of this Aaiooiatlon, I am require
,ti, at the annual meeting, to deliver an address to
jrou, and I only regret that the oOce of Pieatdeat ban
not been filled by one whose praetioal knowledge and
experience would enable him to deliver an addrew
on the science of Pomology, which would not only be
interesting, but also instructive to the members of the
Association.

As

I cannot pretend to give

you such

aa address, it may be of some interest to pass in review the progress which the Association has made,
^arlQi the five years that I have held the office of

the

ensuing year :—
His Honor, Judge Logic, President; Wbl H. Mills,
Esq., First Vice-President Dennis Nixon, Ijiq., Second
Vice-Presideri; D. W. Beadle, Esq., Secretary and

Addreafcl

™.

'

Fatjrr

After reading of minutes, the Treasurer submitted
report, which was approved. The publication
committee reported that fall minutes of proceedings
had been regularly published in The Canada Faubb.
The President's annual address was then read, for
wWch the thanks of the AModatlon were nnantmoualy
ftfr

,^

;

,

^

.

Treasnrer.

Secretary, Bsv.

the determination and selection of the best varieties

W.

suitable for cultivation In

-•;

be determined

Tn

Assoelatieii, fbr

llat

of

vanced

>41a«assion of their merits

j^irn

puVHaatlOn In

aad the commMae Were instmoted to have one hondred cople* of th« Ifat slmck
off for the ttafe of members.
The Wagner and Sweet Bottgh apftca ««n adto the list for general cultivation,

a<id the
Lowell, Early Strawberry, and King of Tmipkins
County, placed on the list for trial.

The Sheldon peav, Pond'afieedUng, and Oetanbta
mqfii, any
plums, and BsUe Magqliqua charry nrnt: pVmff «n
Concord, CreveUng, Hartfbrd, and Rogers' Nos. 3, i, i^ list for trial. T])e ;Carly Biobv^gtid otMRX waa
16 and 19. If tUf^ls not variety enough, you may
laced on the list fnr veneral cnltiratlon •n AlnwTta
add AOifondM, Clinton, and UabalU."
8rtba Pv'MriQct'

new

ftnlta, the testing of all

fruits,

;

to time, as occaaion

and the addimay, after a
anHhitant trial, be deemed worthy of cultivation, and
striking out the namea of any that may, on further
l^ial, be found to bo unworthy of cultivation.
;^ 3rd. The promotion by the aociety of the cultivation and improvement of native and indigenous

The Secretary was instructed to fbrnlA (he Publia complete

from time

revision

require, of the catalogue of fruits,

ction thereto of such

at the January meeting."

recommended by the
Canada Fabkbii

The

Ind.

may

of the constittition, to that the second clanse should
read thus : " Two other general meetings shall be

cation Committee with

Canada West, and the pubrecommended.

,^lleation of the list of fhiita so

Notice was given by Mr. Clarke, that he should
move at the next regular meeting, to amend Aet HL

shall

They are

'

and Mr. J. A. Bruce.
M««Ti»OB FOB 1866.— On Wednesday, July 18th,
Town HaH, St. Cathartaes. (Si Wednesday, October
3rd, at Grimsby.

and places as

take the liberty of recapitulating fh>m my first
address, the objects contemplated In the formation of

^^ IM. The diacuaaion, by members, of the relative
-Merita of the different kinds and variatiea of fruit

F. Clarke,

held, at such times

T

the Aaaoctatlon.

Fedtt CoMiirm:*.— Wra. H. Mills, Etq., Chalman
and Messrs. Geo. Laing, W. Holton, R. N. Ball, and
Chas. Arnold.

PuBUCAWON OoninTTBB.- The

the tranaacUon of other buaineas,

we have had
by

ioter-

practical and

and Important
experienced fruit growers, upon the different kinds
enting

and
in

dlsoussioiis,

varieties of fimit suitablie

Canada.

£« general 04(l^vation

Members who have- attended

tks

Ings have succeeded in obtaining the correct

meMnames

of fruita which they had in cultivation, and desired to

have identified. New varieties and aeedlings have
been examined and tested at varioua meetings, and
opinions of members respecting them obtained and
expressed. Several Important diacossions have, from
time to time, taken place, reapaatlog the diseaaes to

which some

and the best methods of
and, lastiy, a catalogue of the

fruita are liable,

cultivating other kinds

;

best kinds of fruit suitable for cultivation in

Upper

Canada, has been published by the Aaaociation, and,
from time to time, revised and amended. Such a
catalogue Is calculated to be of great benefit to all

who deaire to obtain the best varieties of fruit, and I
have no doubt that many have availed themselvea of
it, and found it nsefnl as a 'gnide in the selection of

.,..

Bt Hn Homcnt Jodob Loob,

Ma

voted, and a copy requested for publlcatToit.
The following ottcers were then cboB«&

.

have, to a great extent, been crrried out. We have
had three meetings in each year, at which, fteeldes

fruits.

;

completed, securing their equally hearty commendation."

^^

'**«4|oumed.

'

Ouuu

mw

very deelrablo home, at far less cost than It would
refvlK to build a new one.
author of " Ten aorea enough," next famishes
TMeoaftt of hlmadrand his neighbolirf, which p«rnctatraogMrs to both will read with nacb Intareat.

;

:

gn^

.•

An

Burr's New Pino strawberry was struck from the
for general cultivation, it not having proved to
bo anilloiently productive.
Vioomtesse Hcricart de Thury atrawberry was
placed on the list for trial.
Mr. W, T. Goldsmith made a donation ot vol. I. of
Tea Cakada FAjuiaB, and Mr. W. Holton of vol. IL,
far the nae of the Anoclatlon
and the President
granted to the Aaaoclatlon the three last volumes of
the Canadian AgricuUttritt, thns placing tte reports
of the ptocaedlnga for the laat Ave years, in the posaesriod of the Association.
Samplea of apples, pears, grapes, and wine made
(Vom papaa of the Clinton and Isabella varieties were
anbmtted for inqteotion and trial by various member* of the AwocUtion, aad diacoadonf in reference
to them, formed an Interesting feature of the meeting.
Messrs. W. F. Clarke, C. Arnold, D. W. Beadle
and W. T. Goldamlth were appointed delegates to
,{»r«aent the Association at tne next meetlM of the
Western New York Fruit Growera' SocWty, to be
held at Rochester, on Wednesday, the 21Ui January.
'
The Oaaks of the Association were tendered to the
.VI Rasident and Maaaia QoUsmlth and Holton, for
-.sirAair very valuable donalioos, and to the County
Ooiuicll of tho Couu^ of Wentworth, for the use of
': ihelr Council Chamber
; and, on
motion, tb« meeting
list

whi^^T

Jlf jecurring succaaaion of attractive features."
*"For ray own part, I enjojr, often for months to•ataer, some atartling defect in my grounds—so deep
la my amuranca, that two days of honest labour
wiU
JTMBove it all, and startle on-lookera by the change.
Thns, if I am not greatly mistaken, we are acenstom•d to regard some favourite ain—thinUttg with ouraelves— it will be so easy to mend that, so simple to
reform it all and we go on coddling the tsmiliar
pipe, or glass, or the ttlflmg Stretch of oar credit, and there is in nature, I concluded ' fh>m seeming evil
what not, meditating with high glee upon the pro- still educing good.' Try as one might, he could defoltnd aatisfaction with which we wUl come down upon tect no twang of pork, nor the faintest flavour of a
It all aome fine morning—as farmers do, by spasms, mule teak."
tfcelr weed patches.
But (herein lies thiexoelA. S. Fuller, an eminent grower of grapes, and
(rf the mral aetivitiea I commend) we keep the
ins green and growing, and the-SKeep never comas author of a work entitled " The Grape Cultnrist,"
j
-^wbile the old wall and the riotons weeds are one reviews the grape experience of 1866. He gives Its
4ay wfaiaked away under the besom of a new pur- history thus sententiously :
ywe, and the change ia niagioal, inspiring and exbil" Kotted badly ; mildewed,aome very poor ; rose;
Mating. I don't mean to aay the conquest of a bugs played the miaobief;
excellent in oar section,
favourite sin would be any the less so ; I only mean and brought a
good price. The above, I believe is a
to say, that your chances of making the conquest fair report
of the grape crop of 186S."
are far leas."
This writer deals very aaroastically with the idea
The chances are less because the Inclination ia
that some lands are thought to be made for vinelato, and the " new purpose " fails to address itaelf
yards, while othen are not, and while admitting the
to tte work.
special adaptation of some soils and lome locations
Oaoi^e
Woodward, author of " Country Homes,"
fbr tUa flruit, contends that it will grow over as wide
]M»« Mvgaatlve paper entitled, " How to remodel an
an extent of country as apples or pears, and In aa
old finm-houae," which coana In very well after the
great a variety of soils. Speaking of diseases affectooansels of " Ike Marvel " of Edgewoood, but of
ing particular localities, he aayT:which we can give do further account for Want of
" I believe that the only disease that is at all fatal
tha illustrations,—" The farm-house as it was," and to the grape,
east of the Alleghanies, is one that is
"Ihe bt»-housa as it ia." They show very clearly often found west of tbem, viz., neglect."
that many " an old farm-house," might be made a
In answer to the question, ' What shall we plant f"

.:

trial.

M&w

Tarn TBliiable AmerioaD raontbly bas commeDced
the naw jMt with a Tery intereaUngi number. Wo
riiO nM U tai» twm»far gome of its longer articles to
*" I*«8«s. bnt (fast being out of the qaesUon, we
oevpromiao the matter by condensiog and clipping.
The BDthor of " Hjr Farm at Edgowo<]d," rentributea
a dsaractarlatia article, " On ^t dal«ir all at onco,"
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1,

;

^>4lli.

nte

varietiea as

new
and

varietiea of fruit, the
defects,

and making

the result of such trials.

Dm determination

of the

names of fruits

;

and

having different names, in
or which, havii^ received new

identification ot fruits

different localities,

aamwi, kav* been distributed aa new varietiea.

The discuasion of all questions relative to fruit
•adtare, and diaaeminating information respecting
^th.

such as the ipost proper or most advanmode* otonltivation, the aoUa and expoaure*
satiable for the diibrent kinds of flruit, tha
manures niMt beneficial, and the best modaa of
apflyiacaiMnMM, ihe diaeaaes to which the various
le,
I

fruit

kiwrim

treaa, shrubs,

and

plants, are liable,

But, although I am thus able to congratulate the
Association upon what they have accomplished, I regret that in a fruit growing country sucn as Canada
is, where man^ arc succeE«tally engaged in the cultivation of fruit, the number of memDers, and (^ those
who attend the meetings, is much less than what we
might reaaonably expect ; and I hope that thoae who
take an interest in the welfiire of the Association will
point out its advantages to others, and endeavour to
Indnee taem to become members and (d attend our
future meetings.
One of the most important objects contemplated by
the Association was the production of new and improved vaiieties of fralt, tnKable <to cultivation in
ouretlmat6. The best way'ofobtaikingaach rarities
la by bybridizlog hardy fruita of native origin with
foreign varieties, so as to secure, aa far aa possible, the
hardinessand freedom from disease of the oae,together
with the fine flavour and general cxccUoncleA of the
In obtaining new varieties by hybridiMlion',
otiier.
a great deal of patience, care, and delicate manipnlation arc required, and those experimenting in that

47
part of Canada ia well adapted to the cultivation of
the grape, and we I9ay look forward, at no distant
day, to see onr bill ilia*, bfailhed with fmitfbl vineto itave vine from native crown grapea
that inil, "ta a great extant, ai^ersea* tfca use of
splrttnona liquor*, and of Ibcae. deleterious compounds, wblen, under the name of wins, an aald and
used tbrawrtiottt the oonatry. The progresa already
made
all atoulrti aU»sBgaged lu the cnltivation
«r tiM gta** to JaMcand. Wtet.
Before eondodiiw, I shall make a reaau'k.or two
the climate of Canada. Dr. Hurlonrt, in an
ress delivered by him noma yeara ago to the
members of this Aasociation, shewed that the climate
of Canada AOOpured &«onrabfy witk ihe (OhBates of
several of the Wine growing countries of Europe, and
that the mean annual teiflperatum of tU* part of
Canada, was higher than lb some of the moat noted
wine-producing regions. The severity of the winters
in Canada and the shortness of the aoramen have
hitherto been against tlie callivation of Nie grape,
particularly the late spring and early aataina frosts,
the latter of which sometimes prevented tbe rteaning
of the fhiit.
The destruction of the foreate, the
drainage of the country by oohivation, andOe consequent drying up or tnany of the twamps and
marabeg, have had the effect t>t nlUng the mean
average temperature, a^d of Increaai^ the length of
the summer.
Altjiough ttie cletflto of the Conntry
mav increase the presence of doldaadbltek Winds,
and cause more striking dURareae** ilvi ezMme* of
temperature, yet the average mean >Wfcpaialm» will
be higher. Thia is kaown to be the eaae inCUftuida.
The mean temperatare is h^ar, flie aaaanM are
longer, aad the winter* aitortar Uma-tbtyinmtartj or
fifty years ago, aad we may*:q»eotttir.t» ooaiiniie.
Germany and France, in UieliAe of Iha Boaasa Bm^re, had a very diffwent climate from whMkthej^hava
now ; the summers then were sbarter and the wiatars
much more severe. Xhry were then unfitted for the
cultivation of the grape, at all events for the varietiea
now cultivated ia those coairtti**. Tliere can be no
qaastioo that aiaSar amelioiatiBg changae amiaking
place in tUa conniry.
In bringing my remarks to a condaalou, I wonld
observe tlmt in these daya of pro xi es*, when in every
department of the arts aad adanaes so maay new
diacoveries are being made, and ao gnat adtaaeement is gained, horticulture is not bebind its stater
Ithas, within our own recollopUpn, made rapid
arts.
strides, and I believe that this AiWowatfon ia calcnlated, if properly supported, greatly to advance the
art or acienco of Pomology,
I trust that the Association will go on and prosper, and that the time will
soon arrive when all who are engaged in the cultivation of Ihilt, will take an interest in this Association,
and endeavour to forward the important objects ooatenplated by it
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STRAWBuutiBS Of Jantabt. ^Thc Maeon IVegrt^
of the Sd ult, deacrtbes in taataliaiag tefaia a four
way must expect many failures and disappointment^
they should not be discouraged, however, for if the^ acre strawberry bed In that town, now in (tall blooia
succeed In producing even one or two good varieties, and fruit, the editor having just been Ctvoured with
which are worthy of cultivation, they will be amply a baaket of Insoious apeoimens, one oeaauing tamr
repaid for all their time and trouble bestowed in the
inches ia eircuniference.
It must also be borne In mind by
endeavour.
does
not
attain
to
perfection
seedling
that
a
all such,
PLANTDia CHaaNirrs SDCCKaBrmxr.- Lata In Nov.,
at once, it most generally bo fruited several timek after my garden was well ridgsd
Of, I ad*' a terbefore it attains to any marked excellence. Some
race
midway
abont
firom top to bottom of tt* ridge
arrive at their best condition much sooner than others,
and all that show any promise of goodness should get on the south aide. I then put in a few dry leafws, an
which I placed the nuts. Then I put scale laavea an
a full and fair trial before being rejected a change
the nuts, and then replaced the dirt, mtttag it
expoaure
may
cause
a
trait
that
appeared
of a^ or of
smooth, ao the water woiild most' of It run'dir. In
atSrst to be comparatively worttileaa to become a
May IbUowing, on opening tbetUge, I fooiid every
flent variety. I cannot pi
valuable and excell
nnt
spronted, when I transplanted them. Tbe object
noticing
efforts
subject
without
the
this part of my
made by one of the most zealous menwera of this was to avoid an exceaa of wet^ and get an taerease
of heat fl-om the sun's rays in tha spring. Bath abAaaociation, Mr. Arnold, of Paris, to obtain new and
jects were fully attained.
I have Ranted obeanats,
hybridisation.
He
has,
on
improved varieties by
walnuts, and thorn locusto this fitll. S. Maanr,
several occaeionn, exhibited new varieties of the
raspberry produced by hybridizing the Native White Walertovm, N. T., in Country OenOeman,
and Red Cap raspberry with aome of the imj^roved
QcAUTiES OF THK Onion. The onion deserves novarieties, and at the last meeting of the Association,
tice
as an article of great consumption in tfib country,
in Paris, the members then present had an opportuand
it risea in importance when we consider tiiat In
varitles
nity of examining and of tasting several new
some
of
produced
by
bybridizing
which
he
grape,
of
some countries, like Spain and Portugal, It fbrma one
the hardy kinds in cultivation, with the BUck Ham- of Ihe common and universal suppens of lllb. R is
burgh and other foreign kinds.
interesting, therefore, to knew that. In addition to
It was supposed, not many years ago, that the oli- the peculiar flavour which first reeoonnendB It, tbe
mate of Canada and the Northern States was unsuited onion is remarkably nutritious. AcoordtnglA ualtto the cultivation of the grape, except in a few shel- sis the dried onion root contains from twsnty-flve to
tered and favoured localTttes, and only two or three to thirty per cent of gluten. It ranks, in this reavarieties, supposed to be aailcientiy hardy to stand fect, with the nutritions pea and grain of the Bast.
therefore, that thfl wayt is not merely as a reliah,
our climate, were in enlUvation. Now, however, a
great change is observable. Within the last few faring Spaniard eats bis onion with bia humble cmst
years, a great many new varietiea l|ave been iutro- of bi«sd, as he aits bv tbe refTesblng spring : It Is bednced, some of them much superior to the old varieties cause experience has long proved'tbat. like tU ebeesegraatdeal of iatarettla now of tiie English bboorer. U halpa to aaiUa
and «<iu^lT ^^'^yfelt in the cultivation or the grape, and in obtalniiu strength, alao^ aad adda-teoad what Its balk «atid
and introducing new and Improved vatletle*. It u anggeet to the amount «r nonriahaent whloh Ua
now proved, beyond a doubt, that the cUmate of this simple meal supplies.- (Tentsee fhrmer.
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FtntPnaeBaiProTV>elilBzhibHionhitoR>i>lo...io 1868.
FliBt FrliM at Provlnelal Eihibltiou Is Klogstoa. In 1860.
Flmt Prlte* at ProviDeiai Ethlblllon In HamllUiu lo 1800.
FIratPrtaiaatTloetBclalKahlbltlon In l/indoa..iD 1801.
FInt Pllies at Provincial Eibibitloa iu Toronto. in 188Z
Did not exhibit, tliere being no compcUtlon at tbe
FlOTindat EzblMtlon In Ktaigaton
In 1803.
First Priiea at Provincial Exhibition In Hamilton. In 1884.
First Prlaeeat Provincial Exhibition in London.. .In 1886.
Medal and Diploma for Fliet Prises at the Provincial Practical
Test ExbiblUon, or grand special trial of Agricultural ImiJlemenIs
at work, held under tbe direction of the Board of Agricnltore, on
Mr. liona'a Farm, aear Itontical, In Aognat, 1(60, at which these
Toou Coamtss ViorotiMxaLT, not only with Canadian makes, but
with those from some of the best makers In New York, Vermont,
and others of the Dnlted titates.
Tbe Fraprietois have alijo the honor to state that these Tools
obtained toe Frasr Prux at tbi WoBij>'a Faia or ExhibHIoo of
all Nations in London, England, in 1802, lor which they now hold
the Bnoxe Hedal. Also First IMze and Medal at the Inlsniatlonal
ExhiUtloo la Dablln, Ireland, In 1886, at which they were apedalty
commended for '* their excellence of mannfactiire and their moder.

ate price."
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every tool of this m\ko
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20.
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t6 60
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bushel,
tl 30
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barrel,

l*V
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It 1». PoUitoa,

fall,

to

to

26c to 30c. Barley, per bushel, TOo to
lip.
Aol, eOc to «6c. OaU, 32c to 33c. Hay, per ton t6 to
•& l^/ja, psrcwt, t4 60. Shtrnkim, tl 26 to tl 60. ITooi
per lb, tic to 40c. *«/; per cwt 16 to 18. Pmk, 18 to 17 60.
Apr, per dozen, irc to 18c. BuUer, per lb, 17c to 18c—ator.
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Is printed and ptiMIAsd ea Ifta IM lal
by Oaoaoa Baowii, Pwai lator, at %lm WMsi
No ao and 28 King StrsM East, Toronto, U. d wbsn all IHMM'""'
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Bubacriptlon Price tl peraaaam, (Poaiaoa ttam.) 1
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begin with No.
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answer to

this queatlon, tt

contains twenty-one per

may be stated

that plants

tlie air, ftom water, and from
Air and water consist of certain gates,
tbe soil la composed of various chemical substances,
and plants are so constituted as to be able to take up
and make iiae of tbe material which la adapted to tbe
support of their life, and the promotion of their
growth. Almost without a figure of speech, a plant
may be jaid to have a hand, a month, and a stomach,
so tbat It can help itself to nonrUihmeot, and be fed

dfltw tiwir sappUet from

'

.«

fertto

.

lots

<

!

;

a

by tbe combination

of hydrogen and nitrogen.

ii^r

It

derived chiefly from the air, but not exists in considerable quantitiea iu dung, while it is
supply of it is also ob- undergoing the beating process, and it is tliis wiiich
wholly ftwm that source.
"
vegetable mould" of the soil. It gives forth tbe peculiar pungent smell of the manuretained from the
Is in the form of carbonic acid that this necessary to heap.
Many formers like to detect tbe strong smell
is

A

>

Homcdale Farm; three eula
Advice to thni In Fear of Cholera
Poric and Pouto Pie

.Subflcriben* raav eltlier
for 1884, or wlih tbe

of the orgiuiic and in-

very natorsl enquiry, where these things are obtained. From what source or sources do plants get tbe
material of which they are formed T As a general
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<)oeer Story about a Cow. Afloxiaikor.
Yoout Couple Another SocceasAil I
Party. Cow Disease In Vormont.
AgricaU
pertaforllK 1 ho Egti Market In Fraaoa

each.

AOBICtJITURE, HOETICOlttmE,** RCBAL AFFAIBS.
, Jan. 22.—jToar—Market 26a per bbL
^____
tarsr 00 snaebrsads, at tl Ibr brands from No. I springrtt 60
'o »" f*^ "Wie wheat: end
'?J!,'J«'*'°S,'?4??'^*1''"
at
til
to (11
fcr XX firom new while wheat
This Jonraal Is about to enter, under Ibe most Gtvomble ausMiti FzsD—
•"* "hlP-oft at tS4 10 1»7 per ton. pices, on the third year of Its exlslence. It haa amply (UUBlsd the
"•,
SS?"SMUI-MOnis.
'91rtL*L*"j
Oisjs
bolted at t2 to tt 10; da unbolted tl
hopes of Its weU-wlaheia: It is now universally aeknowledged to
to t2; 60 lbs. belted In paper sacks tl 06; da In cloth da tl 16.
rank among the best sgrieultunl pspers of America, and to supply
AsU unehanged; Ins Is quoted at 12 26 par barrel; and 14 lb. sacks Just what was needed for the improvement and develrament of
at 90c
IToter^tsK selling at tl 70 per barrel Ptailer Quoted at Caaadian agriculture.
tl SO per barrel
Dnriag the past year, a department for Bxmsa OLXumios has
been Introduced. Special attentlt.:. has also been given to E.vTa^
HaiAeta, Jan. 27.—Cotton quiet at 48c for OLOor, a subject of great importance, in view of tho Iossob
r-Bsoelpts 3,838 barrels; market dull, while prices are wlth- oocastensd of late by the tkiaer's Insect enemies. Those foalures
imMtA teas; sslss t.«00 barrels, at 18
to 17
Ibr will be coaUaned, sad lo addlUoo to them the following new ones:
rtaeSlate; 17 76 to t7 SO for extra l^tate; 17 »6 to 18 16 for —1. A series of artlclaa 00 the phllcaophy of ftrmlng, to be
_iJc« do; to 86 to 17 30 for supsrtne Western; t7 70 to tl 26 entltM: FiHiLiiH Taucs o«
Faoicnus or Aoaicoirtms.
Alt' oommea to medium extra Wcatem; 18 46 to 18 66 Ibr
common Thsse wUI explain ln.a simple aad ptaoUoal manner tbe why and
lo good liilppliig brands ext- a round hoop Ohio.
Canadian flour the wherefore of agricul^al operaUOBS, and will form, when
qalet; sslss Ml barrels, at 17 00 to ID 26 for common, and tl 10 completed, a valuable brmer'a maauaL
2 A naiaral blstoiy
le $11 21 for good to choice cilra.
t7%«i<—Receipts 800 bushels
department consMlng of deaMMUoa at Canadian animals, birds,
market dalLaad prices without decided cbsnxe; sales 14,000 btishels reptiles, and fishsa lifblUw niiililliiiii will accompany these
Na 1 BSW MHwankss, at tl t4, and tl T6 for new amber MIchI arUcles. a Under the l^eadof Tmi aoonBoui.asertesorarUclos
11,000 boahela Stale, at tl 0«i Barlty on form and garden management, with a spedal view of Interesting
jull
C6r»—Recelpu 8,200 bushels; market wlihout decided the boys and girls la rural potsuHs. i. In compliance with the
ehange, Itat more adlve; sales 6T,000 bodwla, at TOo to 81c for wish of a laifs namber of anbacrlbacsi a Uble of contents will
be
uasooM, sal I2c to 86c for sooad nlxsd Western, In store end naraUwd la each tame
dsUrsrM, tial 8S0 to 88c Ibr new ystlow. Oata flnaer, at 43c lo
A very Ism sum has been spent 00 Ulastratlons— larger than In
dioftr nosoood; Wsatsm, at 60c todOolbr sound do: i7o-to&8« any otber similar pobllcation—and this feature of tbe paper has
hrgaada; 63o to 64e for Jersey and rennsylraola, and Mc to OOc been exoe*din|l]c allaaive to all elHssa BAns wlU be «ia4e,
ll)(nm«, cjoeln; qnlst nrk heavy and ImanUr;
manb sale* 6.T0O dortagthscoaUgTsar. tosseurs as much varisty as possible In
(W«2
«2 to (II
,t>n«>^jlt«8
(tl 87,(i
87?^ for new meax
a doaiBg
deal
at tts 82W this dspaitmsM, sad Boegpsnse will be spared where the labour
to(tttl«irdU<io,ekialwM(Mli<3kr Asfinl^ of tH artlstod
00 **<! making clear any agricullural
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per busliel,
OaU, ptr hoihel, »o
JBtitta; per lb., 15c lo 17c.
Earn,
-'
perdfiHi,I4el«U» Mwe, per lo«l, t2 to t2 60. Peai, do.,
~ '
Uetsttc.,~?S'I?'
^"2 "*'•*"»• Ari,perlb.lOclol4Xc:
.^^ per 100 Iba., to to
rbrk,
/«da, per lOO Ibe., t6.
t'Cal/Ucml'
orer Dlba, «a Lamlalntu, tl to tl 26. /Wo/oet, Sl>icto40a
ZCq^ttlotlO. .4j!pi«f, 8-iiclo76c.-/e</br»i«-.
IOl
to 30c.
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AOBICULTUBAL INTEIXIOENCE
Oaoem of AgriaUtuinl Societies
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ate to tl

A

Illuatraled
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oi|;M>io elements of which pUnta are compoied, it
miiy be well now to aay something in reply to the

to Dogs and Bbeap
Agricultural Products and Harketa during

CtlADIIlllurEl-PHOSrilllTE,
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HatisO apoken pretty

::;;ij:

Took Him at his Word.
Church Ilans
l^rgo
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W

Tbe American Agrieullutls».'..'i.li^r,"i;.'i/.,„'
The Sunday School Dial

Ku

ples.
tt

air also

enters more or

Fandliar Talks on Agriooltiiral Princi-

COBRESPONDENCE

according to tbe amount of oxide of iron whidk.M
contains.
It is nearly or quite barnn, except (s
cent, by bulk of oxygen. It also
into the composition of all the substances in nature. mixed with other ingredients such as clay, Ifane, ke.
Oxygen is thns supplied in very large quantities, and Argillaoeous or clayey rocks consist largely sf
is always found in for greater abundance than tbe silicate of alumina, together with other silicates, aa
those of potash, soda, and lime. Calcareous rocks are
wants of plants require.
formed principally of carbonate of lime. Eaib of thp
Etdbogin Is mainly furnished by. water, which conkinds of earth above-mentioned make* a poor soil
silts of of oxygen and hydrogen, in the proportion of
by itself. A mixture of the three ib needful, and soils
eight parts of oxygen to one of hydrogen. To furnish
vary aa one or other prevails or is dettcient. But
hydrogen, water must be decomposed. This is usU'
clay, lime, and sand are tbe foundation of all. To
ally done by the extraction of tbe hydrogen, in conthese various earths must be also added, a proportion
sequence of which part or all of the oxygen is exhaled.
of humus, or mould, a dark-coloured earthy matter,
Plants by their leaves, tissues, and roots, extract
formed from the remains of vegetable and animal
hydrogen from water and convert it to use. In the
substances. This acts both as a reiorvoir and supply
form of vapour, water pervades the atmosphere, and
of various enbstancee which are ueceesary to tho
in the form of moisture it pervades the soil. Most
growth of plants. The richest natmal Mito are those
vegetable strnetosei contain water, and hence the
which contain clay, sand, lime, and hottot in <lae
sources whence plants can obtain this element are
proportion. Low-lying valley lands are often found
very numeroin.
a » •'
?»*^i-l
to be very rich in a state of nature, the overflow of
The NiTBooEx ofplanti Is 6nly a small portion of
streams washing down a supply of the varied materials
their substance, but it is always present In some
of a fertile soil, and mixing them up together.
degree, and in an essential part of tbe material of
What nature effects in this and other w»yB, art can
their lifb and growth.
The chief source whence
also accomplish and tbe formation and improventsnt
nitrogen is obtained is from ammonia, which is formed
of good soil, is a main object of skilf\il larmiBgi

Tbe atmospheric

^\M.
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OAHADA AHEAD, THE VOiELD OVES
THK BEST TOOIi IS THE CHEAPS8T.

fiXBlflit lua

ii

:

Badges at the ItoDBlaHaiiarie*; (bar COM
TUogaaFarmsrrtioaldiiotda.
Fsmlliar Talks on AgrioaltursI Prindplee

'OuuM ttamm"

;

Carbonic acid

plant life and growth is used.
of their dung-pile, regarding it as a proof of the'
lormed of carbon and oxygen, and though a narcotic strength and value of the manure, but the lively
poison, is absolutely necessary lo the forms of vege. odonr tells the melancholy tale that the most pfetable life. The sparkling bubbles which arise on tbe cions qualities of the dung-pile are escaping. Means
anoorking of a bottle of soda water, and those which ought to be adopted to retain this, to
fi.'C
the

—

—

' •

Causes of Unprodaotiveness in
In
will,

new

Soils.

or recently settled countries, the virgin soil

with anything like reasonable treatment, main-

tain generally its natural fertility for a coBiiderable

Experience shows, however, that
in the long run the tendency of cultivation, asmosOj
practiced, leads Inevitably to the gradual lowering of

number

l^-i

of years.

the productiveness of the land.

This

is strikingly

auu exiimueu uuv^rwsi^Hi^
American continent. In
many parts of our own Provlnco' this prbgfMrtve
tbe chief sources whence the organic exhaustion continues to go on, and in some plaoei'tbe

during tbe furiueutatiuu of beer*, are familiar Bminontii," to make s priiuutT of It, uud cumpellt" UuVluils 10 peniuus 01 loiig
feRBS in which carbonic auid is found. It is one of fo do iti part in enricfahig the land with plant- over large areas of the
the products of animal respiration, the air

from our lungs being largely charged with
pretent largely when charcoal

is

we expel
it.

It is

burnt, and lience

material.

So much for

material of plants

is

derived.

Inorganio material

is

iVom burning obt^cd from tbe soil, which is made up of many
flte fitfkl effects which sometimes
oharctMl in n aonllned room. In various ways car- different kinds of earth, the principal of which arc
bonic add is constantly being generated both in tho aUicums earth or sand, argUlactoua earth, or Clay,
" Vegetable mould" is so acted and calcareoius or limey earth. It is by tlie mixture
air and Ibe soil.
upon by tbe atmosphere, that in the process of its of these Iq various proportions that most of the difdaot^, oarbonio ncid is produced, and is taken up and ferent kinds of soil are formed. Tho soil upon tho
absorbed by the fine roots of plants. One way in earth's surfaco rests on rocks which lie beneath, and
wblob lootening the soil nets favourably upon grow- from the crumbling of which tbe loose top earth has
ing crops, is thus explained. By letting in air, decay- been formed. These rocks have been changed into
ing vegetid>Ie matter is changed into a form in which soil by tho action of beat, cold, water, and various
planta can use it for their life and growtb. When it gases. The sim's heat expands rocks and makes
In this state, rain penetrates
it borne in mind that plants derive fVilly one-half of tbem somewhat porous.
their dry bulk from carbonic acid, it will be seen bow them, and tends to soften tbem.
Frost converts the
performed
world,
is
vegetable
into
countless
little
wedges
moisture
of ice, which
l«poitMt a part in the
split tbe outer crust into small fragments, and by
by tkla material.
Tbe ozmiNOfplanlttiAbt^ned prlnoipaliy from such means the hardest rocks are crumbled to dust.
i|Bt«r aad caTbonio acid. The water which plants Granite rocks contain silica, alumina, lime, potash,
taibtbl dosaliu in great part of oxygen, and the car- magnesia, and oxide of iron. Sllioions rock or sandb««lo Mtd (M wtaenoe tbey derive their carbon, con- stone consists of small grains of liiex, or nuid stuck
sists of teventy-two per cent, by weight of oxygen. together, and varying in colour flrom white to red.
arise

soil,

originally fertile in a very high degree, h*s

become, by constant cropping and careless tremttmoti
comparatively nnpW)*ioUve. Tbe only rettedf In
such cases consists, of course, in thoroOgb cnltKition, a suitable rotation of crops, and the propn:
application of manure.
Soils, however, in their natural state—that is, befo(«
they have become subjected to tbe caro and ttiMment of the husbandman— vary ezoeodingly in both,

and mechanical condition, and canaaTho oUaw
qnently in their productive powers.
which have produced these diflbrencea, and the
their chemical

means of itaparUng

fertility to

the lower grades of

eamett utention in tbe Old World of tho beet praotieal tnd
We propose in this article to eonsclentlflc men.
dense some recent investigations made by Dr. Aogussoil, have occupied, of late years, tbe

tus Toelcker, the accomplished chemist of tbe Ka^l
Agricultural Society of Bogland, believing that the
reaulti will

many

be alike interesting and luggostlve

of our readers.

to

i'

'

THE CANApA FARMER

fiO

SoQf appMT to be batren, or more or

nnpro-

less

This

daotive,

Wban they

1.

oontala

soraetiiiiig iniaiokl to

Y*tS^

l^a \h«j we deflotent in

1.

tamti wbioh «At«r

one or more const!-

into the ^rganlzatlou of the liTing

plant.
:

.
'

'When tbey oontain too Isr^ a prejmOdentnce
% Taliuble ingredient, inoh at oiganlo mat-

3.

Cmot

nad,

and eyea clay.
;'i 4. Wltea there li but a thin layer ot aoil reatingoa
. ih» ban taA,
S. Whett flie land la thin, and rests on an ImperTJoua and rerj tUok cUy subsoil, or on subsoils
tntilnlng Momtblng injurious to regetation.
«. Wfen Ihejr aro badly drained.
'7. TTkea they are affected by a bad o-lUnate.
,

lime,

•

natural stato, contained 88 per oenL

The

water.

subject in each of these several dirlBions

treated of in great fullness

T*

by

is

the able experimenter.

our author Into minute deiails would
ooonpy too much space, and would not, after all, be
•ultablo to the unscientific reader, for whose benefit
«Uefly this article is intended.
I. BoiU an bamn or vnprodiLcUw when t/uj/ contain
»omttUng injurious to vegetation.
A ready way of ascertaininig whether a soil oontalas an Iqjurioos substance is to put a strip of litrans paper in contact with wet ear^, and if the blue
paper turn rapidly red, it is a clear indication that
the son contains something injurious to plant-lilig.
Good soils haTe no etbot npon red or blue-Jltmns
paper, or if any, they prodnce a slight alkaline reaction, and change the blue colour to a red. The acid
Ttaotion is caused by an excess of organic acids (ho-

I

Mr|mit<»ld«arirai((iMnTUrlal)

Bolphario Kdd anlted with
SBlplBt* of Iron

SuliihaUorUmt

,

oxue

of

Uon

m

boMe

a dark grey colour, and obnoxloas qualities to n
large mass of toll. Where such dark soils occur the
air is somotima* ehatged with footed vapour*, smelling faindv like rottaa eggs. This smell is produced
bT the MtlOB of carbonic aold of the air upon the

.....T...;..

...;.«.,-,.

^SSrti;<id:;;;:;;v:::::}55::::T:":::;
<>.,,„.. J.,,,.,,

rjS"*"

Ghlortd« orwcUam
4,,.,
Insoluble •Ulcloos m»aiif{filjifi.,^,^.,^„,

«( Iron— green vitrol.
Bisulphide of Iron, or iron pyrites, is commonly
ftoniid in UBproductive soils in which green ritrol is
preaant " The simnltaneons occurrence of these two

oompounds Is.explained by the

fact that

green vitrei

•CoDUlDlnj nitrogen

S3
as

qoal taammools

black sulphide of Iron in the soil, dlstsogaguig sulphuretted hydrogen gas, a subatsnoe alike injurious
to vegetable as animal life.
" AUsalino matters which are very soluble in water

when they occur in the
It Will be seen fhim the above that this soil abounds
soil in too large a proportion.
The practical quesin all the mineral elements which enter into the comtion is, What is too Urge a proportion T An answer
position of the ashes of plants, and Is rich in phos. has been ^ven lately to this question in the highly
are li^inrloas to vegetxUon,

and contains a sulHcient portion of Interestlag scieatifio experiments on the nutrition of
organic matter, yielding on deeompoaition more than {flanta, byProfesaorKnop, of Leipsic, who found that
solutions oontainlag in ail not more tfaao 1 putof so} per cent of ammonia but the amount of Sulphate luble mineral matter to lOOOparts of water are fully as
neutralizes all Its useful properties, rendering it un- strong as liquids should be Dom which plants are to
derive food and grow luznrianUy.
productive.
In solutions
stronger
than this, plant! either grow langnidlyor
This land came Into the bonds of an enterprising
die altogether, although the same mineral substances
Englishman it bad provionoly received only a very are employed which,
in a higblr dilwtod state, aro
shallow cultivation, producing scanty crops.
The most active promoters of vegetation. If saob be the
first deepplougbing was followed by still more dimin- case with solutions, my own experience leads me to
ished crops, and a heavy dressing of iarm-yard infer that the soil itself should not contain more than
1-lOth per cent of such soluble substances, and theremanure, instead of improving matters, made them fore that soils
which contain several per cent of
rather worse for even the deep rooted weeds ceased common saU, nitrate of lime, or chloride of potasto grow, and only the aurlitce varieties maintained sium, aro unfit to maintain vegetable life in a healthy
'
state."
themselves. In this dilemma the proprietor applied
The following analysis of a barren soil Impregnatto Dr. Yoelcker, who sulyeoted the soil to a careful
ed with salt and nitrates is highly instructive
analysis.
HoWon
lo.M
" The preliminary examination showed at once that
•Onulomstlar
there was present some injurious substance, for the
OxMwor Iran and ehia
pfaorio

acid,

;

;

;

:

the resnlt of the oxydation of iron pyrites in contact with air and moisture, the iron of the iron pyrites
Is

baeonea converted into peroxide of iron, and the snl- wetted soil strongly discolored the blue
tltmas paper.
phur into sulphuric acid, which, combining together, The acid reaction I found was saosed by sulphate of
produce sulphate of iron or green vitrol. Even as iron, and I succeeded U> deteeting salphida of b«n,

Ball

a proportion as one-half per cent, of green

and on land containing little more than one per cent, nothing what- glnaU^ was no doubt gradually removed into the
subsoil by the rain, which accounts for the better
'«Ter ean grow."
crops when the subsoil was unstirred. By deep culUnproductive soils often contain considerable tivation, the Bulphldo
of iron was lamed up, and air
qnanftUes of protoxide of iron, with scarcely any red admitted into the soil more flreely, which had the efperoxides, indicating poor cultivation, which may fect of oxydizing the iron pyrites, and changing It
often be remedied by draining and deeper culture, Into green vitriol. As the avoidable mineral elements and soluble salts in the land were already
thna opening np the soil to the admission of air.
rather in excess of the amount which Is beneficial,
Protoxide of iron gives a bluish-grey or dark-green the drossing of farm-yard manure, containing a good
• matter, conld only aggravate th*
'
'
of" soluble
oolonr so common to many unproductive clays, but deal
» ehaage fh>m bine to a reddish brown, which better eviL"
ouItiTatton induces, indicates the transformation of
In this caso, a heavy dressing of lime was recompfotozide into peroxide of iron, a condition more mended,
and its application attended with complete
nreniable to vegetation. The existence of large
success.
The lime decomposed the sulphate of Iron,
anantlties of protoxide of iron in the soil surely
uniting
with the liberated sulphuric acid proudloatestbe absence of deep and thorough culture, and
Wkioh would allow of free access to the sir, with the duced gypsum—a osefbl fertilizer—and to oxide of
iajgea of which the salt has a powerful affini^.
Iron, which occurs in all fertile soils. Since green
Chloride of Sodium, (common salt) and the nitrates vitriol, as well as iron pyrites, sometimes occur in
of potash and soda, sometimes occur in proportions iulraoils, care should bo taken to test the subsoil, bemorions to vegetation, although when used In proper fore the operation of subsoil ploughing is commencquantities they are,- (the two latter especiall v), power- ed, for such injurious matters, whish it is butter
not
nil manores. Peaty soils when dried consist prinei- to briug to the surface. Another soil reclaimed from
Mlly of orgaitio matter, but in a state the most nn- the sea on the coast of Hamptoa, was analyzed, and
nronnble to the growth of plants, and they are there- found to eontaiu nearly one and half per cent, of
ftro iHthont artificial treatment, prorerbially unpro- green vitrol, which rendered it perfecUy sterile. Its
teottre. From a number of analysis of such soils compo-sltion was very similar to that reclaimed from
ida by one author, the following one from near the Haarlem Lake, and it was restored by similar
.. ,^
Bcidcowatar, England, is suggestive.
Titrol renders a soil almost barren

;

.
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We have

here a

luge proportion

of eomaion lolt,

and also chloride of potassium and nitrate of lime,
two salts stai more soluble In water than chloride of
sodium. The nitrate of llmo is evidently a product
of the oxydation of animal matter, the presence o(

which In

this cnriona

^DOOO

soU

is distinctly

oconmnce

the simultaneous

60IMI (WTK D 1 9

evidenced by

of phosphate of

spmishtfm ttllwien
)^!«#fr<$t

Ifane

^Q ftB tit lOft

wtO'IIBW
here presented to us a true nitre-earth, which, valuable aa H Is unquestionably when applied as a manure,

'VwF%CT7' "tft"

is

far too rich in sallDe ooostitaents to

be

cul-

tivated like an ordinary soil."

In concluding this section of the snbject,
ing brief

summary

of the various matters

ditions

which render

may be

serviceable fo the reader.

(a)
(b)

tiio

soil

follow-

and con-

barren or uoproductlTe,

Superabundance of organic (htunio) ftcld*.
Sulphate of Iron (greaa vitriol), even wb«a pre-

sent in the soil in small qnantiUes,

Sulphide of Iron (iron pyrites), and ospocially
finely divided block sulphide of iron, whioh, in the
(e)

smallest proportions, is most obnoxioos to plants.
(d) Abundance of protoxide of iron, and i^seaoe
of peroxide, indicating a bad pbyaloal oondkhm of
the land.
(e)

Chloride of SodiuB,
Nitrates

and

(oommon

salt) in

propor-

osnt and upwards.
all

soluble

saline matter,

quantities exceeding small fkaottons of 1 per
the whole moss of soil.

flron

•a«P4<M»^4i4fM^(iK>lw

"
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'62, and '65, and promisee In a few years to make
"Horseo, If sufllclentiy and regularly fed, will
what I intended It for, namely, a perfect and betatt- undergo the naual routine of the labour
of tbe turn,
protection tnm my own and my neighbour's oattle, fit>m mae to ten hours per day, without
We are in receipt of a particularly fine samplu of fnl
showing any
espeoially those which are inclined to be onnly.
symptoms of distress yet they should not go longer
this hardy and useful grain from Mr. A. G. Fleming,
I have had but little experience with other plants than six hours without food, if; aa is
sometimes the
Cimlglaath, C. W.
The communication appended, for fencing besides the hawthorn, but I am convinced case, some part of the Odju'pation lies at a cbnslderwbi^ accompanied the sample, will be interesting that It is the best for the purpose known in this coun- ablo distance from the farm-yard. At noon. If economy
try.
The expense of planta and planting is, in my of time and tbe health of the animals are etudled,
to our tsaders.
opinion, no objection to its culture, and when nose-bags should be used, and the
bastes batted hi
7b «k« JUttor qf Tn Canaiu Faaiaai
to the height necessary, not near the labour the fiel£ Four pounds of com
mixed with a small
required to keep It In repair wUcb Is needed quantity of chaff will be qulto solllclent, and will
8«», I send by this post, for your inspection, a
to maintain a common rail fence. Should any of only require a short stoppage to enable them to
conaamplo of Naked or Wheat Barley, called " Nepaul
your numerous readers wish any information upon sume that quantity. Th^ will then be refirashed aod
Bwrlsy." I prooored about half an ounce of seed the manner of setting the plants, or whore they may Bt to
resume their labours, aod when the day 'a woA
Dross the oOoe of Uw Amtriean AgriexiUuritt a year or be obtained, I would obaatAiUy give you any in- is finished will return to the
stables in much better
to try w^t I consider spirits than if they have been woAed for eight or
two afo, and by repeated sowings, the product la now strnctions that will lead then
'

Fine Sample of Nepaal Barley.

;

rwn

—

300 boahsU.

a moat prolific and hardy grain
aaAfs U is not snl^t to the attacks of insects and
othsr dis eas es it would be an excellent grain to culIt Is

,

ttvalo la thoea parts of

Canada where the wheat crop

soAns from

the ravages of the mldfe, ie.
61 pounds to the bushel.

in

cent of

It

weighs

Cotbbort W. Jonnson, F.R&, says.—"The sixrowed naked barley is cultivated In various parts of
Ehirope, and Is greaUy esteemed for its fertility. In
soao parts of Oormany it is regarded as the most
valnaMe kind of barley, and by the French, on ac-

C.YALE.

our best live fence.

Catiierines, 26Ui Jan., I86C.

Non

to see living fences

AnO* Is twenty, four to one.
Mr. Wairan Hasttnga says,

after twelve years' ezporimtoo ia the cultivation ofnoked barley, that itb of
tta grwNsst ianortanee to cultivate this sort of grain.
Uls, fts adds, the com that, next to rise, gives the
gossylsat woigbt of flour per acre, and it may be eaten
witkaootlMr preparation than that of boiling. It requires little or no dressing when sent to the mill,
aaviag no husk, and sonsequently producea no bran.
It is gathered into the barn, and may even be oonsoassd, whea the saaaona are favourable, In about
oighty or niaefy days after being sown, and there is
no ^ecles of grain better calculated for countries
where the summer is short, provided the vegetation
be rapid." C. W. Johnson says also :— " Xaked Barley, oc Wheat Barley, is so termed in consequence of
tha grain separating readily from the chaff when
threshed. It Is a native of tno North, and will bear
sovlag early In the season. It makes strong malt,
and is excellent for fattening hogs and cattle."
I flad it laake* good mush and bread, and, when

nhe

hours wiUiout eftber food or water : in tUe latter
case they return Jaded and fUnt, often raiaalagtheir
BT Ed. C. F.—We are glad to rsceivo the fore- food, or in some cases devouring it n^idly, to the
Injury of their health, or tbe digestive organs fail to
going testimony to the success of the English Haw- aasimiUte
Uie nutriment contained In the food."
thorn as a hedge plant in Canada. There are, howThe writer Is opposed to the use of sloppy food for
ever, those who cannot tell the same pleasing story
horses, because "the great quantity of water taken
as oar St Catherines' correspondent Difference of
Into the system Is Injurious to health, as It entails a
climate may partly account for this. It is well known
greater amount of labour on some of the orgstas of
that what is practicable In the Niagara District canthe body." Still be does "not wish to condenui tiie
not be done all over Canada. Perhaps, too, other use
of turnips, potatoes, carrots, Ac., for, Whes need
experimentors may not have tried so good a method in moderation, they
all foim a palatable and usefol
of planting and pruning aa Ur. Yale. We hope ho addition to
the bill of fkire of the horse."
will send another oommunlcatioa detailing his plan
After going somewhat minutely Into the estbaated
of management, being quite sure it will be read with cost of keeping a farm
horse, tbe writer mdtes (He

St

covat of its sapposed productiveness, it has been
tarmad " celestial barley," or " heavenly barley." M.
Ksaasss, In a French paper, earnestly recommends
ths asere gsnsial coltivatlon of naked barley, as he
statas tkat it weighs as much as the best wheats, and
its OBsUty resembles them so much that it may be much interest by all who desire
osoQ ftr the purpose of making good bread, and also take the place of dead ones.
l«r poiri barley. In mountainous countries its pro-

forking aod Management of Farm
Horses.

An {ntereating sad suggestive paper on this subject,
recently appeariM ia the columns of the Jfitrfc Lan»
Etpress. It is mueh too long to transfer to our pages
in iu entirety
hut in order that our readers may
have an opportunity of deriving a hint from the
evident experience of tbe writer, we have epitomized
;

the article.

After remaikiag that the rapid extension of steam
cultivation will greatly diminish the number of horses
required for agricultural purposes, the writer pro-

following pertinent observations

"The most expensive method of keeping Ikrmhones on the generality of farms during me soUBwr
months, is that of turning tbem out into the clover or
pasture fields when the day's work ia ended. Here
we often see a greater injury done to the pasture by
their feet than the quantity of grass they actually
There Is no doubt that one-half the qnan-

oonsnme.

land would keep a hone If tbe prodnoe were
given to him In tbe yard, to what he
would require if he was turned out to graze upon n.
Horses, when kept in the yard, are more able to perform a good day's work than when tunted to (raze,
as in tbs one case they aro frequently employed tbe
greater part of the night in collecting their food,
while in the other it ia collected for thorn. Another
argument in favour of yard-feeding is the extra qoanUty of manure produced while there are fewer accidents, and the animals if hard worked, generally
aojoj better health."
titr of

mown and

;

The ahoeing of horses and the beat form of shoe aro
then ably discussed.
The horny substance of tho
sole should be well pared

down, and the shoe should
be
fitted
to
the
foot,
and
not, as Is often the ease, the
ceeds to remark, that there will still remain many
ezoallent barley mav be more generally cultivated
operations, of daily occurrence on a ihrm, which will foot to tbe shoe. The beet form of shoe la one havia Canada, I am willing to dispose of the greater
part of what I have to (fanadlan fltrmers, at a mode- necessitate the keeping of a certain number.
He ing the web of equal thickness from the toe to tha
rate price, for seed.
I am, &o.,
then deduces f^m the following considerations that heel, and as few nails as possible should be employroasted, an excellent substitute for coffee.

*Oo&UliiIa2 ttttrogou . .
EqiuU to usmoaU

(J)

pjHtM)
lOleKiu naiMr (ehMj- saad).

'

CoBtalaUig nltiio sold.
Chloride of Kidloio
ChUatde of nolasriam,.
losolable sUfcooiu 1

tions of ono-tenth pet

mm

laaMUa
M(H*r'

Pkoapbocleicld..
to bonsetith....
Ckrbottste of lime

Htnu

or iron pyrites. As long as the laoa was left unploughoil, the latter constituent was not brought to
the surfhce, and most of the Iron existing there ori-

1866.

as well aa sulphide

pally to the finely divided tnlphide of iron, a small
portion of which under those condillous will impart

•!« crjran (Iron pirius).,

follow

alc), or the preaenoe of small quantities of sulpliate

we find sulphate

trifling

'

The

" Hare, again,

15,

amount of mineral matter, of Iron In appreciable quantities. A portion of the
espeoially phosphoric aold, with the great excess of field was so completely sterile, that not a weed nor a
orgaaio acids, rendered it unproductive. Draiaing, single blade of graN could be seen on it. Tested
marling, and the application of quick lime in large with litmus paper, tid* soil showed a strong acid
reaction, and when heated in a platinum capsule,
doses, aeutrallie the hamic acids, decompose the
gave off pungent fumea of sulphurous acid. Soils in
peaty or vegetable matter, and bring it into a a healthy condition. It may be remarked, when heated,
state adapted to the growth of crops.
do not give off pungent vapours, smelling like those
of a lighted sulphur match. This is Itself a tolerable
tx NAUUs or son. fbom the biaiulbk hua, js uolsura sign of the presence of injurious iron compounds."
The oolonr of tnls soil was almost black, yet It will
Dried at iW.
be seen that It contained but a small proportioft of
•OrnnidowtlorswlwttOTorcoiiiMiiaUaB
14.71
Oxuasof Ma ud •lualaa.
organic matter. Its colour was tberefbre duo princiof

tktloo.

aoll, in its
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That

this

FLEMING.

be fed in Ihnlted quantities at ed to fhsten it " The nails should all b<> olemibed
by the hammer. The use of the rasp should never
diort Intervals
" No animal with which we are acquainted, in pro- be allowed on the outside of tbe crust or wall of the
The Hawthorn as a Idve Fenoe.
portion to its bulk, has so small a stomach as the foot, as, by its employment, the enamel of the hoof Is
horse. The stomach of an ordiaaryHrised man is cap- destroyed, rendering It more liable to injury and disTo tn* JUUor qf Thb Canaim Fabiok: '
able of containing upwards of three quarts of water, ease. The shoes of work-hor^ee should ba l^gldasly
flta,
^la peroslBg your excellent joamal, I notio«
"
.. • J
•tPrafsssorBnekuoid calls the attention of farmers whilst that of an nverage-eized horse, whose weight In maovad at least oao* a mon th
Craiglelth P. 0., Feb. 1, 186«.

the horse requites to

—

'

.

to

f)ie

cultivation of live fences as a substitute for the

proportion to the

man

is

as ten to one, will scaroely

raQ and board ones In present use, and that he re- contain three gallons, or four times the quantity of
oooBMeads Die cultivation of the English hawthorn as that of the man. The bulk and demand to supply
the best plaat for that mirpose. I was surprised, in the natural waste of the animal require a large
reidiiig bis commnnicauon, to find that he should consumption of food to keep up and support the
The digestive oiigans of the horse are
take so bold a stand, since many farmers with whom frame.
I have conversed on the subject, have given it as more powerful and quick than those of most of
their opinion that they could not be snoeessfuUy oul- our domesticated aalmals, otherwise life conld
tirated In tUs country. They doubted if they would never be sustained.
The limited capacity of the
grow at all, or if they did, the mice would destroy stomach explains the neoessity for nsing-rood contbe idaats in winter. The expense of obtaining the taining the necessary elements of nntritioD in the most
plants was another drawback, the protection of them concentrated form otherwise the oigans of digestion
aa addUloBal outlay, and, last of all, it would take a are over-tasked, the animal suffers m health, and is
;

llfotlme, having escaped all these formidable obstacles, bsibre it would become a perfect protection
aMUst their own and their nelgnbonr's stock. It
wttl, jMiliaps, be considered presumption In me to
endsarov to eoitvlnee the farmers that It would be to
their lalerest to commence the cultivation of live
fsncea In the fooe of so many objections ; but, having
ventured to try Us cultivation, and found it a success,
testimony to the authority
I can with pleaanro add

my

altadet ta aba^te, and urge an early trial by everyone
residing la tta older setUements of Canada. For
their eacoarageaient, I may state that I have tour
hundred rods growing finely, and have not found any
of tto above objeotions to apply with any force.
One hundred rods Is now a suDMantial protection,
and greatly adds to tbe beanty of the &rm. The
remaining portion was planted in the spring of 1800,

unable satisfaetorily to acooniidiah the labour reoulr-

edoflt"
Horses that are regularly worked should be rego'
When their food is given in a property
prepared state, tiiey do not raqnire so long a time as
many Imagine to satisfy llielr wants. It is only when
the food Is unprepared and of inforior quality tiiat it
larly fed.

The health of the horse is greatiy depeadMtMrtbe
way he Is lodged and cared for. Stables should t>e
lofty and well ventilated. Provialon should be maiSe
pure air ; while proper egress
should be furnished in the roof to allow the heated
and vitiated air to escape. No method ean be mere
imprudent and unhealthy than that of baring over
the stable a loft for atoring the provender of konSs.
Not only is the animal deprived of the reqoisite supply of pure air, but his food Is contaminated and
rendered unwholesome by the effluvium lh>m below.
for the tree Ingress of

As

when in
Some hare a

to the propriety of allowing horses water,

"

a heated state, the writer says :
a great objection to water when heated, and eases of
injury, and even tbe death of valuable animals are
not nnf^^uant ft-om this cause ; yet it is only flrom

means of aatiafyln( their
wants that any
Where holMS have a
is necessary to bait them for two or three boors.
Before being fed, all grain should be bruised, and regular supply constantly within their roach, ao 111
hay and straw should be cut into chaff. The latter effects ensue. In a stable of fifteen horses, wbere
and the bruised grain should then be thoroughly mix- Uiera was a water-trough In each maofer, opea at all
ed together, with a sulBoient qnaaUty of water to times, we have seen horses enter In all the vtuiooa
oaose their adherence, prevent waste, and assist the stafsa of perspiration without soibrlng any iaoaaorgans of digestion and aailinllation.
rentsaoe."
their being deprived of the

injury arises.
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the knobs irom working looae— that la, they should
have the effect to spring the pin down in the middle,
Thb endi of the horns of some cows and oxen are but not more than one-fourth of its dlamelst.
10 pointed, that oalMs mounted with Imobs, serioaa When. the holes fire so bored, the pins must be
wounds are eadly Micted. \Te have seen tha^iiltfl driven ia with some force. To do this, a heavy
of neat cattle laid open several Inches

Wooden Horn Knobs—How Put

on.

len^ by iragbacSons balloclu,
and> k«N9 and colts with dangerin

ou(«Bd «T«n fatal woaodi given by
The
tbtfjrani of some .booking beast
na&U braai knobs which are screwed
on the koni, ate worth but little, as

li^ge knobs on their horns, they will

and small

same postnre

in

AHgMing

in the

which he went up, he sal for a while

He soon recovered lus
however, And strangely enough was fonnd to
be only dighily bruited. The bull riished madly on,
and presently enooootered another man, whoee name
we are informed is J. £. Miller, who received serious
wits,

cow with long, sharp-pointed horns,
that VMli terror to every other animal
i

put on her horns, when she shortly
peaceable and harmless as

i

by some, of three orfour times

the picture of utter dismay.

in tte yard, until large knobs were
(

flee.
As the bnll turned to give chase, the perilous situation of the ftigitlve produced a feeling ol
intense anxiety and excitement on the part of specta-

to

the man's perpendicular height

would be dangeroos to keep
were there no knobs on their
once owned a booking

it

e

'

short'Iegged, he

the distance, sa stated

will herd peaceably in a small ywrd,

wlwre

head for an attack

Being thick-set and
was not naturally a good runner*
but the foaming wrath he saw in the bull's eye, the
uplifting of bis long, straight tail, and the shining of
his terrible neck, sickened hia heart and he turned

his horrid

Um

SOW) get completely over their proIsrge'

63

uttering a prayer for his own salvstton, while nndMgoing the lofty tnmbling. Taking tike seat of the
' ^man'k pantaloon* ftqnarel; between his horns, the
mad animal tossed
ht^lassly Sdgh orefH^, to

over, wheik Tioious «attls have such

and

FARME;R.

The wild beast was upon him
a second, and the manner la which he was lifted
from his heels and hurled aloft some ten faet into tlie
air, presented itself as a Indiorons
and amnslag
spectsole to the crowd, th(High the onfortonate
victioi, no doubt, had Id* ey^ closed, and wa*-

M

to hook,

CANADA

tors at a safe distance.

In order efTeetaaO^ to ftvrmtiBJaTj, the balls should
be
Inge
a man's BsX. More-

pemiiy

T^E.

4?%..,,,.

Id,

in

ttey -ata too imall.

u

February

Frn.

I,— xrrBOD or HOUnKO ak umuL.

Instead of running, he tried to ta]M the

injuriee.

by

and {^vo battle. One of tbeboma
Was thrust directly into bis
eye, tearing it from Its socket. The animal dnally
side. "We have been long accustomed to use large jarring, as cattle are extreniely sensitive to any reached tlie levee, and instead of
being shot was
wooden knobs, for the horns of every aitimal more blow upon their horns.
Drive each pin about a driven out Elm street, and thence out Clark atenne,,
thaa one year old, if the horns had attained sniBoient quarter of op inch Ixmeath the surfhco. Aifitrican to soma stock-yard.
lUUer wae picked qp in |k;j
growth to admit of boring a gimlet hole near the Ajrieulturist.
partially inietlstble condition, and wag taken' to
m*U end, without entering the quick. In the liOTns
room on fbe loree, where he was att^ded by Dr
otJpmo cattle the quick extends to within half an
Vanzader."
boll

permitting small cattle, that once trembled sledge, hammer, or stone welghipg 20 or SO pounds,
wMfear when a rod distant, to feed close by her should be held against the Icnob to prevent all
,

the horns,

of the infuriated beast

<

inch of the

i*

tips, until tliey are,

1

oxen

touching

the

or

inches

told us the other

bored, without
quick,

three

more below the

ends.

To make these knobs,

select

a

:

i

—

some cows and

may be

t

Fattbiono Calvbs. A aenstbl* praetieal farmer
day that he had often noticed that
calves would thrive better on milk that was not rich
in butter, than on what was commonly called very
rich mnk. That is a fbet in accordance with what
we recently stated, that the nutritive elements of milk
reside chiefly in the caasine.
you have a cow that
gives particularly rich milk and one that gives a
quality poorer in butter, it is better in every way, to
feed the calf on the milk of the latter. The ealfwill
thrive better and you'll get more butt«», teM-tka
milk of the first oow^-ifoM. Ploaglmtau ;• ~n ^ -u,-

peibapi, two years of age, and
the horns of

1"»»

(EsuSBau iatitrat

K

few well seasoned,

sound sticks of some tough
Flo. 2.— XNOB.
wiM, which wHI not split easily, like yellow locust,
iron wood (or hornbeam,) river beech, or pepperidge.
piece two feet and a half long and 4 inches thick

A

in tke clear, will make six knobs, 4 inches in diameter
and 4} Inches long. They should be shaped like Sg.

termed.

,

BlDDINO AND VkjTILATION FOB StOCK.—^^llwmer should see to it himself ; however trustworthy
2, above, and an expert woodtomer will get them
out In a few minutes at a cost of about two cents a
may be his boys or other aasbtants, that his cattle,
they
are
turned,
should
be
they
after
piece. Soon
sheep, hones and hogs are well bedded as WeU atf trell
awed Apart and bored through with a i^inch bit, to
fed and watered ; also, that his bam or bams, where
FlO. 4. WOODEN KNOBS ON Ci.TTLE.
prerent unequal drying and cracking. The pin-hole
his stock ia kept and fed, is or are well ventilated.
(Men in the cut) should be bored } of an inch from
Domesticated animals, as well as man himself, need
using a sharp nail bit.. Then the hole abi^- tjm end
fresh air, and when oompelled to breath' K tainted"
Biffl on the Iijer
should be reamed out with a bung-hole borer, shown I
and therefore irrespirable atmosphere, it is at the
in flg. S, making a tapering hole, as indicated by
Tan 8t. Louit BepMican is responsible for the expense or risk of health and the highest purposes
dotted lines in fig. 2, about an inch in diameter at foHowing narration :
which one has in stock breeding and keeping. Any
tbe lower end of the Imob.
" About nine o'clock yesterday morning, a large observing farmer can tell on opening his barn in the
Soak the knobs thus made,
bull, which had become separated from a herd on the morning whether the ventilsfion thereof is ample.
ereral days in linseed oil or
other side of the river, stepped forth on the ice and Boston Cultivator.
eoal tar, to prevent shrinking
made for the city of St Louis, walking stralghtfoi^
BoNAPABTK AS A SnxBP Uan.
^Kapolcou said,
•ad eraeUng when on the
ward with a dignified mien, and a look very much " Spain has twenty-five millions of Merinos ; I wish
honM. If the animal to be
like that of a Nnmidian lion. His neck was about a France to liave a hundred millions." To eSect this
adiMmed will not allow its
yard wide and a foot in thickness, and the firmness among other administrative aids, he established sixty
horns to be bored, make it
with which he trod the brittle highway on which he additional shoepfolds to those of Ramboutllet, where
flat by tlie horns to a bar or
embarked, clearly indicated to the beholder that ho agriculturists could obtain the use of Spanlsli ran*^
pole ihstened secorely In a
was a bull with a will. At the same time that the without expense.
'Visiting the establishment fbf»
gat* or doorway, which has
bull set out for this side of the river, a serious look- printing calicoes of the celebrated Oberhampf, Na^'''

—

i

"

—

strong posts. Ream out the
holes to fit the horns welL

Then eiowd an

the balls,

mark

gentleman from niinois, set out from poleon said to him, as he saw the perfection of the^'
shore Bo saw tho bull fabrics, " We are both of us carrying on a war wltlL ,
approaching at a riiort distance, and liked his looks ; England, but I think that yours, after aU, is the best"
thought be was a bull that behaved himself on the " These words," says M. Bandoing, " so Sitttering and'''
ice, molesting no one, and showing by the sober so just, were repeated from one end of Prance to the
f
expression of his countenance that he bad sense and other tbey so Inflamed the Imaginations of the people,
^
pluck, ne calculated tliat the animal would turn that the meanest artisan, believing himself caUedi'i
aside a little when tliey met; but on approaching upon to be aufdllsry of tho creat mail, had but one'
very closely he found that tho monster was lowering thought, the niin oT England. J. Z. Saj/u,
ing, heavy-set

—

this side for the Illinois

Ftp.

S.—

I

/!;,

aaeh liom on Irath sides with a square-pointed awl,
and, removing the balls, bore the horns half-way
through fW>m each side, using a small gimlet having
a ahaip screw. Use pins of Ko. 11 or 12 steel wire,
3 iaoMs long, filed to round point*. Xb^ bales
in the horns should be bored " drawing" to keep

;

jaa ua.

Tom " iaathered

-<

A

Owls.

'

,~V>-i--imU

'

the eye, enable it to r«c«lv« evaryray of light which
1. The Canada or Hawk Owi, as it is
impinges on its snrlhce. The ears posseks a peculiarly termed, approximates to tlie Falcons in its bold and
delicate perception, and are contrived to catch sound diumal habits, as well as in the absence of faeial disk
in the broadest way.
The plumage is of the softest and ear tufts. The eyes, too, are somewhat dMfcrently
texture, " bUing gently on tke air." Tho wings are formed from those of the generality of Owls. The
constmctedfor a light, bonyont, and noiseless flight
bird follows its prey by daylight as well in darkhas been aptly while the colbnn of the
plumage exhibit a union of ness, and therefore possesses a modificalion of the

distort).

(Strigida;.)

cat," as the

Owl

popularly regarded with superstitious fear.
tints best suited for concealment
Tliere is a chaste
Its nocturnal habits, and dismal screeching cry, have
and hanaonions blending of the more sombre hues,
rendered it a favourite with painters, poets, and story
mixing as a whole into a neutral tint; but which
tellflin ; and it Is accordingly associated in the youthshows, on closer inspection, the most minute and
ful imagination with ghosts, witches, demons, and
delicate touches of " His unrivalled pencil." The
Is

magicians.
"In the hollow
'

''

grey tower,
;

Batatdcskhe'««tn)4dtnd<wlll

.

<*

'

AU mock

bimoutrigbt by day
Bat at Dicht, when the woods grow sUU and dim,

,f

'J

•

Tho
fi^

When

the night

''KngBa

°

I

fails,

''

away.

fbr the reign of boned
..

Wbo are kings by day,
Vpt the king of the night

la

,d-

birds, while the smaller live

Owll

~vij.

,,

The larger Owls feed on small quadrupeds
on insects which fly
and
abroad in the night, such as moths and beetles. " If
the prey be small, it is swallowed whole, or is torn
to pieces if necessary and the indigestible portions,
such as feathers, hair, and bones are disgorged from
the stomach in small pellets." The female bird is
larger than the male The. eggs are of a rounded
form, and are always nearly pure white, in some assuming a slightly greenish tint They vary in number from two to five. The young are covered with
a fine down.
The five North American Owls, which form the
subject of the spirited illustration at the head of this
noticed.

and dogs do howl,

Wskaownotalwi^

'r

Much the larger proportion of them are nootumal, but
a tbw fly by da;, as the Canada Owl, shortly to be

;

boliJost will shrink

.

j,„.

-.

.,(<>,,
the hold brown Owl"

;

head and solemn thoughtful eyes of this
bird, Won the admiration of the ancient Greeks and
Romans, who made it the emblem of wisdom, sacred
lite large

to Minerva.

upwards of 150 species of the Owl
mSte than 40 of which inhabit this continent

Tiiere are

famllyj
Tliety

are all great benefactors to man.

During the

same otBces which the
bolder hunUng Falcons perform in the open day and
serve to keep In check the over-produotlon of those
small mamipalia, to whIcU nature has also appointed
a nightly season. The various organs of the Owl are
bekuttfully suited to this purpose.
Though not
glootti

of night, they

fill

withgat

;

IM* hW of the funst e'er mates with Urn,

ita: i

it to see

inconvenience in the light of noon-day. This bird is
from sixteen to seventeen inches in length. The
colour of the upper parts of the wings and body, is
sooty brown, with dark brown stripes. The throat is
" It is very common in
tarsi and fbet though not shewing any great strength, white, with similar stripes.
are finely formed for grasping.
the fiir regions, where it Is often seen hunting by day.
As we have already hinted. Owls are solitary birds. approaching the camps with great boldness." In the
They generally retire during the day to holes in trees, summer, it feeds on squirrels, mice and insects and
caves, or old buildings, where they roost and breed. in the winter, principally on the ptarmigan and

Bull, hated, despised fn the sunshine lioar.

flit

"

tree, in tho old

The Epcctml owl doth dwell

'

ordinary owl's eye, which enables

the

;

article, are as ftillows

:

grouse.

^

.\

The 'ViBoiNiAN, or AmBiCAU Gbeat Hobme> Owi.
is from twenty to twenty-five inches long, wifli an
extent of wings of from four and a half to five^liqet
The colour varies from dark brown to nearly whtte.
It is a magnificent bird, and its flight is elevated,
rapid, 'and graceful.
It is a bold aad d«str;i^ve
hunter. Grouse, partridges, hares, ducks, and .««en
turkeys become a prey to this voraoious bird.^ "JIa
voice is of a hollow and wierd-like character; aad,
when hesttd by night from some spot on which tite
2.

Owl has iOently

settled, Is apt to cause

many a nifjtly

but supeatitious cheek to pale." Wilson wolL observes :—>' The loud and sodden cry of 'Wanjii Q t
Waugh
Is sufficient to alarm a.whola garriaop' of
1

soldiers."

:

Otm

S. TBN-OHALiin' Owl is also known as the
Canioa 0Wu—{86mia iktUt.)
BisD, on account of a superstition which exists i
2. 'VmomtAN GiSSD Owl.—{Bubo VirtjtMnua.)
several tribss of the Indians of North
3. TtsauuM's NtoBT Owl.— {Nbelua TmgmalnU,
" When an Indian hears one of theas birds «tt«Aig
adapted to the glare of noon-day, the vision of the Selby.)
its melancholy cry, he wUstiea towards the tpot from
4. SsowT Owu—(86rttta m/cta, Belby.)
bird is Duu:vellously acute, in the dUn evening or early

tnlng. The

peculiar fonaatton and dtoatlon of

1.

6.

SwttT-BiUD Oyhji—iOtus frreHAyMw-)

wheooe

tl)e

loiia^

pnnwde d, a»4

tf

tit^

MM

doeg
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not uiswer him, h« looks ftir a
tpwdr de.th." Tho
colour of ihe upper parts of the
body of thie Owl U«
rich chocoUte-brown, dotted
and tpluhed with many
white marUngK The under porlloni!
of the body ara
greyish-white, and the plumage of
the lege and tow
fa also grer-wUte, aprinlcied
with brown gpota.
i. The Snowt Owl is
one of the haodsomeit blrda
«n thi« tenUy.
fa arrayed in a beautifully
.oft,
wfcite mantle ; wUle Ita bright
orange eyebalU

FSBRIMUIT

15,

may hare lired like a hermit, his relics are a»t In the
odorofsanoUty. Tou have an additional comfort

Calves well fed and taken care of, with a quart
or
of two of meal daily
in winter, will be doable the sUe
knowing that the spot appropriated will henceforth
be uMd either as a common cemetry or a famfly
at two years they wo\ild bavs attained
by eoaaon
vaajt.
In tUs rentect, as in many others, nearer apnrosoiiea treatment
»re made fo us by inferior creatures than are
dreamed
Heifers thus treated may come in, at two
of in our philosophy.
years old
and will bo better than neglected animals at
three '
The adventurous merchant ships a cargo for some and one year of feeding
saved.
dblant point ; the rat goes with it Great
Britain
Hearty eaters ore desirable for cows, and ther
pUails a «>lony in Botany Bay, Van Dieman's
mav
Land, usually be selected While calves.
shine or at the Swan Biver the
dainty
cdf
wifl
ral
;
takes the opportunity bo a dainty
the aaowy plumage like a Uving
cow.
topet Uta of colonizing also. Ships are sent npon a
voyage of
• mighty hanter-when its size Is considered. Its discovery ; ral embarks as a volunteer. He dolTbled
Heifers should beeooe accustomed to be fteely
the stormy cape with Diaz, arrived at
handled
before calving, and drawing the teats.
fl%tit is rapid and powerful,
and it stlkes down ducks,
Malabar in the
They
'^^
will
gronae, pigeons, Ac., on the wing, like
then not be dlOcnlt to milk. B«fin
^'™»'
dlMovcred
the
now
a flilcon. It worid wia Columbus,
."T?'
gradually,
and
and
taak
never startle them.
poMassion
of
it
at
Imnts in the day tima. and at morning
and evening the same time,
elroamnaTlgaied the globe with
Id
milking
cows,
divide the time as nearly /u
twilight. It fa a terrible foe
to the smaller mam- Magellan and wHh Drake and with C«ok.— .Souttey
ticablo between morning and evening, espeduw
at
b»Ub. Mr. Yarreli, in bis History of British
time of cariy grass, that the udder may notsoffer'
Birds,
«•»€« that a wounded bird dit^ofged a young
Persons who milk should keep the naifa ont short•^
rabseal weighing 128 lbs., one of the
laigest
bit whole ; and another had is its
animafa are sometiBies hart witt sksrp nalk, •n4 an
stomach a small ever seen In the St Lawrence, was cangM
a few days nivJDStly charged with
bird with plumage entire. " It fa
isslUasuess.
afao a good flaher- ago at Port St Francis.
Old cows should be fatlad at aOaen years, The
man, posting itself on some cooTanient
spot orerGrar EaoLB Sbot.— grey eagle wss shot near dairyman, therefore, who has Oftee*
hanging the water, and securing its flnny
eows, shonld
prey with a PitUburgh last Friday,
by Mr. L.C.Bmiton. It mea- raise a heifer calf every year to supply tbe yacancr—
Ughtning-Uko grasp of the cUw, as it
if the herd fa thirty cows, he should r*lM
passes beneath sured seven
two calves
feet between the extreme tips
the white-clad fisbor." The
o» its and BO ft>rth.
length of the male is wings.
afc«mt twenty-two Inches, and
Heifers dried up too early after calving, will
that of the ftimale
BAi»--We extract Hie ioUowing from Atten't Mo- ran dry about the same time in after years— always
twenty-six or tweaty-eeven inches.
therefore
nogmphqfBais,—" The numerous parasites inftsting be careftU to milk closely th« first year, untU abont
Th« SBOKr-BABCD Owl is remarkably formed,
lua»BIX weeks before calving.
bats fa perhaps the most revolting
mneh as its bead is smaUer than its neck. It flies
feature In these
by
Spring cows shonld come in while they are yet fed
enormous popnlaUon of ^cari found
day.andhnnto in the open country ta prefcreoce
paji "nd before they nro turned to grasi, whieh
to ^«„1,*'^I**!'
'',°*
*''« ero»t generation of 05
the woods. It is somewhat weak
will bo more likely to prevent caked batr
l^^^J^^}'?^."
in the whig, and sntaal
heat In their close h^unts-a condition
and mII^
con- fever.—.4wuaJ
dsesnot often fly for more than a hundred
7{^<er.
ducive
to
,,-,
a
rapid
increase
of all kinds of vermin. In
yards at a
tiat^andatareryshort disUnce from the ground. Worth America the common bed bug ( Cimex kduhris)
lU food consteto of mice and blrts,
""^'^ ^"fTbe entrance of
Cows L08INO lann Ora.— A friend writes as that
and eren bats L
a w'''!iS?,.'YJ'""'^,"I'*^
bat, with its precious burden, into the
open window he has seen
andhalf.grown rats. It fa rery widely
two cases where it was said the eows had
distributed, of a farm-house ij the solution of that frequently
proMid fa foond in many portions of the
lost
their cud." In both instances the
Old Worid as Pm!.^ „
v" "^ 0>« despairing SougowlLanlmab wer«
'*"I!1!*'
Wherc can
weU as on thfa continent The lengtt of
the bugs come from T' ''
nearly
doctored to death before the character
the bird is
of the
disease wss aseertained. The remedy
about lUteen inebes, the female betog
PioxoMH EoDTBD BT SwALLowB.— pair of
tken anriied
longer than the
pigeons was to admlnfater a "
cud," composed as foUiVKT:male. The upper part of the bird
have fbr the last two years made their
is fawn-coloured
nest in a box balt pork chopped fine, mixed
with dough, a llttU
interspsried with darit-brown patches.
ftw spoto atUched to the wall of an outbuilding, the door of chimney soot, and an egg.
ball as large as a goose
of yellow are scattered over the
wings, with some which fa regularly closed at night Two swallows egg was given for a doee. The cattle recovered.
Wo do not believe " loss of cud " to be a dfaease of
bars of dark brown across the tail
The legs and attached toeir nest to a beam of thfa building, and so Itself,
bat the result of disease or debility. The
persecuted the unfortunate "pigeons that
thighs are pale buff, the claws and
m»they were dicine administered
beak and the ercs
in thfa caseproved an alteratlTe:
suddenly
comgelled
to
retreat, and estabUsh i home
golden yellow.
and that, together with cessation of " dosine."
elsewhere. The circumstance did not
m.
come under covered the
anlmala-Bunrf Ane Forfcer.
1 •» I
mv notice until the

,
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How to

V^if^S!^

ud

dfatingaished

Vm-

Hens

A

A

A

.^
it

The^t

.

No otter

animal

it

placed

'.

swallows had hatched their emts
'"^^7" removed and placed
r?.!?^i S./l^'nJr*'
"Oder a spouting which pro2.mJh!,^*
'"H'?'''^.
tected
it from
the wet and the pigeons reinstated.
Ihe old ones continued to feed the youuf?,
and the
swallows soon were on the wing. The pigeons,
however, did not long enjoy their quiet, for,
having laid
more eggs, they were again attacked by the
swallows
who made great efforta to build a second time
on the
beam, but were prevented by my servant
It was
very curious to witness the attacks made
on these
unwieldy pigeons. The persecution was
not conflned to the building, but wherever
these unfortunates were met, down the swallows
were upon them

'

in

clronmstancei which
tend so continually to sharpen its wits
as a rat ; nor
does any other appear to be of a more
Improved natoi». He fa of a most Intelligent
fjamlly, being related to the beaver. And In civilized
countries he Is
not a wild creature ; for he follows
the progress ef
dvilfaaUon, and adapts bfa own habits
of life to it so
jUitoayaU himself of its beneflts. The
"pampered
go«je," who, in Pope's Essay, retorts
unon'S,
.Sd skuuming the
says ^at man was made for the
use

ofee^m^t

IHcs on St Michael's day.

ffla!SB«»«tetakenin

But the

and with the rapidity of TiKhtnine
removing a lot of feathers
ES.Tfi"?
with their 'i.P°;*'"'Sv?,''^
beaks. Whilst the laiger birds were
turn-

ing roand to
rat

ndKht with

air,

make

their attacks, the smaller ones

were far out of reach—Wkortos

WbUm, M.

J).,

Sftr fairs.

#K

killed"

Bolter

tnm

.ft. »f

to Mr. Scott that he ought at

Dec. Mtb, 18M, to April ioth. 18S9
April 20I1HO Aug. Mb.,.. „
Augu. 20th to Sqit. SOIh

...Sspt.

iOtbtoOcL 20U1. ............

l^ttAl In ten

«

"

...

Tt

B

4M

Iha

ttm
64

M

.....:..."

M

In

*n BU

'" Ub

months

Ssles,— 200 pounds at so cenia
180
"
80 da
"
40 da
84
"
(lo»

464 pounds

once

Grold-Brop :"

Jt

ion montlu.

BoTTBR Maiiso.—The Sevtu

•

te*«.me and be

name her "

,

"ami

hor^ and

to

^^»- 2*, ISfiS, «he wnr-prodtrctHf'OSe poiinff
pff~
day, and if she continues at tiiat rate two monthsTto
Dec. 20, the product for the year would be 514 lbs.—
Vermont WaichmaTi.

that com-etaeks are
as much for his use as for the
fanner's ; that
and granaricsare his winter magazines;
Miat themlller

as servant, MrlikfthS
a«, his slave, nor like
the p^lSJ
sx^

and suggest

States,

in

tUnMng

" b" dependant, like thTdoe
?J^ .? ^ ?"'' °?t
norJikeaocatas
hfa ally, nor like the
shwD «
hU imver^y, nor like the oi

Thb Biar Cow a Vbwiosit.— We have, from
Amasa Scott, of Craftebory, the following statement
of the product of one oow in golden butter.
Wo
have no doubt it fa the best cow in the best of dairy

BuleB for Management of Oows.

NEvm bny a cow of a dairyman, for if bo fa a

apartmsSSTSkM^MSSJ
andT^Sg,

rton of the space between floor

teepotfor hfmselt

w^JS

.%

°°'

^»""

SSStS?™ fcS?* i^ ^^ ^°^

Md Very soon afford

you

A cow newly come in should
In cold weather, bnt moderately
Intended for rafaing should be

'^e eP'"' with which the
°^ """''"l keep up the ball ovCT

1.'^*'^^

V
J™?!.^''*'!**

«C^

There ho has hfa partrrevefa

for twenty-five hours ; after which,
<m
being taken out, the cream fa found to have
becouM

not drink cold water quite hari

warm

slop.

Calves

taken from the oow

within a few days, and they will
be less liable to suck
when old. Feed them first with new
°°' P-^JP*" for himself a
milk for a time,
then skim milk, then sour
mUk, taking care that

full

p.^^ ftrtliyS^'^S

I

wooden

It fa then crushed in a mortar with
pestle, half a glass of water being added

n
to

separate the butter, an operation which does
not last
two nunntes. No othsr of system of making butter

now employed

fa

either in

Normandy

or the Berry

:

for

there not only fa a saving of time
and labour, but a
larger quantity of butter is got out ot
all
the crown,- and
rr*
a
1
x» _ the changes are gradual,
itequal***
quality •
fa A*«..ii*«*
exceUsnt Some
people pat. ibe Brst
by adding only a porUon ite
into
Into
a seogpd one, in ordsr to avoid bringiak
first
add gradually a litUe meal.
ttS
;
a,«^jtac
„ earth too olosely into contact with the
butter

—

',

S>

by which barren bona may be

those that lay.

that lay are off the roost at the

first

dawn

of

ens to diligent in scratohing up and searching out
necessary feed fbr her young ones ; and such hens are
alwayi ready to run into the barn, stables, or other
places where they are not permitted to go, while a

barren hen mores about with as much indifference as
if she were a piece of animated stupidity. A hen that
lays an egg to-day, and will lay another to-morrow
has a comb and gilfa red and glowing like the raby
lips of a beantlfnl damsel in the last stages of her
gigglehood, while the comb and gilfa of a barren hen
will be as colorless, pallid, and sometimes wrinlded
and dried up as the once fair face of some of our
maiden aunties of forty-five and upward. When a
ten that lays has eaten till her crop appears dutondled to ita utmost capacity, she wUl foroe down a little
Wre, while a barren one will often appear as indifferent about eating good food as a weaned baby
after it has been stuffed with sweet cake and candy.
A hen that has laid an egg to day and will lay another
to-morrow will go singing around tho yard and
attering soft and compTaoent notes, as if the vast
universe were an Eden of love, and producing eggs
were a source of exquisite pleasure while the hen
that never lays has no more music in her soul than
the wiHa of Socrates. Those hens that lay will companionize with tUeIr betrothed chanticleers, whUe
those having no cgi^s in their ovary will avoid the
Bock and resent the attentions of the rooster as if he
were some insulting and abusive renegade. That
part of tho body of a laying hen around the ovary
will appear plump, and sometimes an egg can be
felt, while one that does not lay will seem as destitute of eggs as if it were hor twenty-eighth day of
incubation on turkeys' eggs.
When all fruitful hens are oa their nosts, cither laying or setting, we frequently see a fatherly rooster
strutting round and making amorous advances, calling some hen that does not lay to partako of every
- little tit-bit ho may find, and leading her to soma
secret place in the evergreen hedge, or to the tall
grass, or through the waving rye, enticing her beneath
the mangor, where a hen could enjoy all tho socre-

I

wrm ran Dcmps.—" They

are taken with a
weakness in their legs ; thoy bobble around for a
week or two until they have not strength to stand :
appetite fails ; tbey linger three or four weeks and
That's what's the matter with H. Mansfield's
die."
fowfa. (New Haven Co., Conn.) They probably do
not have range and wild foraging enough, and
perhaps they lack regular fbeding with grass or
vegetables. Givo them these, and put some Tincture
of Qiloride of iron, enough to be distinctly tasted, into
their water ; also feed wem well twice a day with

Hens

or every alternate day, are as active In obtaining feed
for themselves as one having a brood of hungry chick

bread soaked In

ale.

of cold in destroying a
grab, exposed some of them to a severe fIrMt,
congealed thorn into parfbet manss of la*,
brokon their whole Interior was fonnd to be {roasa
yet several of them resumed their aofive powers.
Bonnet exposed the pupss of the Cabbage-butterfly t»

ascertain

Am. Ag.

A

BilEiDiNO FowuB.— writer in WiOees' Spirit says
" I am a great advocate for choosing young birds for
thfa purpose and recommend that early pullets be
solectod every year for stock the following season,
and put with two-year-old cocks for instance. Pnllota hatched in May attain their growth and become
perfect in shape, sue, and hoaltb, before the chills of
winter. They shonld bo put with cocks of two years
old, when they will lay on the first appoarnnco of
mild weather, and their produce has the samo advantage as those have had before them. I do not advocate having young stock fowls so much on account
of their laying early, as I do for the superioriw of
their breeding. Neither fa it desirable to breed from
fowfa of all tho same age. Where it can bo done, it
fa better to put a two-year-old cock with pullets, and
It fa well to introduce fresh cocks of
tnco versa.
the yard every second year ; thfa
breed
into
pure
prcvonte dogonoracy, and for the some reason no
cock should be kept more than three seasons, nor a
hen more than four. If It fa intended to keep them In
tho highest possible perfection and efficiency.

Endnrsnoe of Gold by

Insects.

;

Economit SurdU
states that, from recent experlmenta made
by a
French farmer. It appears that the last milk drawn
from the oow contains ten times more cream
an4

must remain

1

often very indifferent about eating. Hens that are
about to c«miaw)ce laying, or that do lay every day,

d'

when Mrl Bo7d iS?it^
good butter than the first milk. Henoe
it follows that if,
manager he wUl seU only his poor anhnafa.
after drawing eight or ten Utres of milk
AmstoongorEob Roy, who acknowledgM no
from a o<»ir;
To determine which cows are best for
rirtt
keeping try the operation
*
of property in others, who lives
fa
stopped,
by spoil
and
labout a litre left in tM
their milk separately, and
weigh their butter-for
mweeoover man goes the rat fclfolws, or
dugs nearly one-half of the cream and butter fa
aocomsometimes
lost
a cow may give much milk and little
PMies him. Town or country is equally
but- Ihe best way of making butter, according to
airreeable
thossm*
fchhB. HeentersyourhouwasatinantatWillrh!
ter, and vice versa,
authority, is to poor cream into a linen bag,
then ta
;own, not yours), works out for
Cows
hhi»tt2S«,^
should
ran dry six weeks befcre calvlng-if tie It up and put it into a hole dug in the ground.
4«
an your walls, ascendsby it
whieU is afterwards covered with earth. There
ana leaving you the larger fromon^JoX^tS? ^ked closely toward calving, the calves will be
tt

herewith record

;

A

'

f^m

we

1

the morning
wJiUe barren ones often remain there
lutil the sun fa high in the sky, or until the laying
hens have ample time to fill their crops. Laying hens
have a voracious appetite, which appears almost insatiable when they are being fed ; while barren hens are

i

^

extant allude to this subject,

oertain Infallible signs

A

J^

that never lay, or that will

sometimes produce a few eggs in the spring, and at
other times a small number daring the latter part of
summer. Such hens are to be found In almost every
poultry yard. As none of the treatises on poultry

now

^

;

DistingaiBh Barren Hens.

Babsen hens are those

A

Wong

never will l«y ; and those hens that will proeases, mode obviously mnseular aotionti Tkopnpm
dnee eggs will b« more prolifio with the room otttass
preserved their usual tianspareney ; Imt 4
baxTon ooss, than their cnmpany.
.
,
of
were crashed upon the surface on which tbsj I
You may smile, gentle reader, at these Insignta
barren bens but be assured they are as infsluble as the fluids of the body instantly beeama tip»qa» mut
a heavy beard on a boy's face fa the sign that he has
were congealed. Ho had also examined the eggs of
passed from hfa boyhood to manhood. There fa one
more sign tliat never fails. When we know o hen has the moth of the canker-worm, and found ttnir eoanot produced an egg, or but a few at the most, from tenta nnfrozen.
May to October, it fa safe to conclude that sh^will
Mr. Lifter (according to Kirby and Sp«aee,)TsintM
subserve the purpose of her existence on the dinner
that he had found caterpillars so fltosen ibnt wkSM
table eminently better than in the homary.— 2%« Inr
dropped into a glass tbey chinked like stones,
dtpmdtnt.
Mr. Stickney, in ordar to
nevertheless revived.
i m%»
*

fed, they

B

1
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tiveness that her highos', aspirations ever desired, or
coaxing her on the mow, where the Tolnptousness of
such a secluded retreat and the fragrance of the newmown hay, or the ripe sheaves of golden grain, would
lend their Inspiration to the production of eggs.
rooster Will often appear so impressed with tho duty
to lay, that he hlmsslf will make a nmt in
of a
some cosy corner, and got on it, and call, and chitter,
and make use of every means in his power to induce
her majesty's henshlp to come and stt on the nest and
try to lay : while she will take it as coolly and init *«« ""•""T *• *''</ °^^^^ rooster
dlfferentfV,
Then,
all that rooster twattle.
witti
to go through
when he has given up in despair and left the nest, a
barrAi hen will run and peep in to see if he has not
after all produced a rooster's ogg.
Did you ever see a rooster attempt to call a laying
hen on the hay-mow and make a nost for her t Never.
That fa a prerogative which a good layer never reBigna to the other sex. When a hen is going to lay,
she gives her mate to understand that he can keep at
a respuotfnl distance ; for she knows how to make a
better nest than he. When hens wait for the rooster

A

^et

M»

"

.

•

•

ttie effsot

a frost of zero, until they

became lumps of

lee, and.

yet thoy afterwards produced butterfliss- Again, is
an experiment made on ths caterpillars of a moth,
daring Sir John Boss' voyage, two of them revived,

and one assnmed the imago

state, after being four
times in suocesaion exposed to a cold of 40" below

zero,
fiie

and tour times

revivified

warm atmosphere

by being brongkt

of the cabin

I

These, and

numerous other Instances which might be
not, however, appear so incredible

into

do

<iiiotsd,

when we remen.

bor that animafa of a much higher organization hare
been known to revivo after being frosen. The well-

known

little

fish

called the

capturud through tho ioe at

Tommy-cod, whidi

thfa

in

season of tho year la

St Lawrence, frequently freezes imiBediately upon being drawn out the water, and beoomes
as hard and brittle as a dried sUck ; yet when it fa
thawed in water, even after some boors have elapsed,
it comes as it were, to life again, and regains ita
'he river

former activity.
In the present state of our knowledge of animal
physiology, it fa impossible to determine what .fa tta
sonroe of heat which enables these organisms to
preserve their temperature when exposed to so low
a degree of cold. Tho question fa still involved in
mystery, but we may hope that as science advances,
In the mean time
it may eventually be cleared up.

wc may perhaps bo permitted

to conjecture, that fiiia

faculty arises from some princlplo of vitally wUah
It fa often a subjeot of wonder among Agriculturists
enables the living creature to bear up and flg^t
that the insecta which prove bo injurious to their
against conditions which would ordinarily be deacrops, are not destroyed by tho intonso frosta of
tractlvo to iU life ; and that It fa Divinely ordered
winter, especially when there fa little or no protection
for the preservation of species in apparently on^
afforded by nature's mantle of snow. It fa, Indeed,
congenial climates, and for the working oat of tlM
one of the most wonderfU phenomena in their natural
mysterious ends of Providonce.
history, thit they are enabled to ondura with im-

pnnlty an intense degree of frost Many insects,
Tbb Black Ksot.— Dr. Fiteh, the State entoaolfrwhich pass the winter in their pupa state, are of
gist of New York, thus acconnta fbr the black toot
course secured from tho effecta of cold by thefa
black knot excrescence fa a dfaoaae peculiar to
cocoons of silk or other non-conducting materials, or Tho
begiaa
the the plum and cherry trees in thfa country. It

by

some little dfatance into
number of others which. on tho small limbs, but a year old, fWOgnlWid**
by a sUght swelling of the bark at a particular polal
exposed to the air without any

their penetrating for

earth.

1

But there are a vast

In all their states,

an

covering ; while many are sheltered too slightly to
be secure from frost Still they are able to sndure
the exposure, remaining nnfrozen in the severest
cold, or, what fa still more marvellous, recovering
their vitality even after having been frozen Into lumps
Many instances of the possession of thfa
of ice.

wonderful faculty have been recorded, and numerous
experlmenta have been tried with a view to the
dfaoovery of ita limits.

This spongy substance is of a pale yellow whak
growing, changing to coal black when matore, imd
then a minute fungus plant grows upon Ito sumee.
Their whole surface fa covered with black grannies,
which are the fungus plant alluded to, a roeelsl at
the genus aphcsria. It is a curious fkct ttiaf thOSM^
fsoe of these excrescences, when mature, are eorered
with this plant never found elsewhere. Most persons suppose them (excrescences) to be of UMeet
origin. 'The larve of the curoulis are always almost
found In them, and consume near all ths spongy
matter of tho warfa, but do not tonoh the >«Bgas
growing on their surface, forming a kin d of
inside fa devoured. It has been sup poaad
after
that these excrescenses are a species of fangns , grow
ing on the limb. But what is a fungus t To ezfceas

»w

Kirby and Spence relate that Spallonzani exposed
eggs of silk-worms and other insecta for five hours to
a freezing mixture of S8 degrees below zero, and
found that they wore not frozen, nor was their fer- Itln fkmlliar language— it is a body whlih grow^ nd
Others wore forms ito own substance, dfatinct (torn, and Indetility in the slightest degree impaired
pendent of the body in which It takes root, and flrom
exposed even to fi6obeUw sero, without being
which it draws ita sustenance. Now these blaok knoto
Dr. Wyman stated, at a meeting of the are no such growth. They are merely a change In
Injured

^o

1

1

Boston Society of Natural Htotory In 1856, that he tho texture of the natural parte of the limb. And
at the oonclnsion, that these exhad examined ohrysallds of tho common mud-wasp, thus we arrive
of insect origin, and not a veganot
are
cresconoea
and found that tbey were not frosen during the cold- teblo ftmgus, but are properly a dfaease of theae
and wooed est weather. When Uiethermometerhad been 18° beto
„ make their neato, and have to be coaxed
trees (plum and eberry), whereby the natural tiasuss,
do it, as
don't
Uiiy
then
g.
were
they
to Indooe them to lay, and
i^i^^
j
j^^
^
the bark and wood become softened and swollen al
pupa
the place aflbcted.
their
«.d wh«l removed fW>m
,

^.1tAT^r^'l^:^{f2i^^^X'^x\ZZ^Z,

^^ ^ ^

1
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ta soma caMs, oama to
nuUnrity, the bees enlanrinc
the «Dtraoee to the oeU to the
iie of two

^e^n^covering the two I.,,.

mST^J

queen, aad placed her is my
onto^lofriMil ^JSS?
parthenogenegta wag first don and gave the atock a jimg
promulgatea by Herr Dzierzon, a
' ">"*' ooBflrmation of this
German bee-ma«ter w»ndert\il
doctrine, as I never read or l»«..^ of .
and naturttliit, about twelve years since,
I.vroRMATiox Wanteb.-"
Thomas Belford," of Calewhen he queen being hatched «, late in "S^
s^.j^°tte
donia, makes-tbe following
^<l,(^tcntioa.to tJlie extraorainary fact of
twenty-second
day of October, and afl^J!^rd.^„t
enquiry:-"!, it nece^
the prosary to put grarting composition
i*(m<t..oi nwJes Uy the queen, without any
on when buddlne
!«»«,.eporie. with the male or drone
the same as when grafting '"
bee, and raind a
—
WrwaiofopponenU) in nearly all the
»
««> I .
naturallsl*

T«^ wonderful aoctrinc of

^n.

wL^J!^^n"J^

—

in

fmP"'

J^lfo scooted

I

gX^r^'Siid^th'tJJte-Xf

the Idea,

IK^ Z^"^

aud produced such a
Over Stocking Beeg.
te»^,of qJusphons, that Dzieraon himaelf
began to
A CoKM;cno.v.-Chas. J«^ Blomfleld, Esq., of
^nbt,th^ oorrectneaa of what he
l«d aeen with 7b the BMor of Tub Camim PAMtMt
this
oity,
calls our attentfon to an
A number of the objectorji act S«,—I find that it is the received
1*1 »!f° eyeserror in our lame of
opinion of rnkny January ISth, of
the current year, which we
X?.^9^ to prore,tbe fallacy „f Dzlerron's statement thara neighbowhood or
gladly
district
m»jr
be over stqoked ooireet He write.^_"A
put every eiqttrimcut that was
small tamer on Lake
wopcrly oonductfid with bees. From several persons
M|^ conflrmad the c6rrectno«»
I have received Kahshagawlgamog
is made to say-prlabably
£ls
by an
Jrofewor Th«.dor von Siebold (one of tb^?;"„d enquiries something like the following:-"! would onor of
tho^Tjt
thb..prew-'a
letter addressed by me
like to keep bee., but as
to the
tiiere are already quite
a secretary of the Canada Company,
upon
number
wboee
lands
ofstocks
investigation
in
the
^°™'"
vicinity which Jo not
ho discoverml
1
seem I have^settled.' The Company which
owns
to do very well, I Ifear it
the
Townfs ovewrtoeked.
What is ship of Dysart is the Canadian Land
and Emigr»tlon
your opinion r- For the benefit
'
of Aich, tad all Comptiny."
others who may bo interested,
I would'gay, that I
Sbedb to Idkntift.-" John A.
consider the opinion an
Lough" <^ tfniSaw'
ewonoon. one, and calculated to keep many from
1°^^°^^
enquiry .-"Can you tell mJ
enpiging in beo-keeplng wwl,"","
what kind of wed. these are that
as well as to deprive
! send you enclosed ?
themselres
of a great and A man brought
^''°"' "^KK" ''^t ^"^i
some
J^uceXrn^'Thn?^^'?
of
it
to
my mill to be madS into
wholesome luxury, if not of a source
of profit. It is flonr. It made
pretty good looking flotir.
thought by many that hee-pa.tnrage
He told
m»y be exhaust- me It made light bread
but very dry."
ed as easily as pasture for
cattte ; but such is not the
submitted are (hose of the
case.
Cattle pasture thoroughly
cropped to-daj Millet,
MilVflt '7p^^fr^'
(Panfcum MUiaee^im.) Millet is Common
freountlv
wili require sereral days
or even week, to erow
'""' ,''"'>"'« «^-''' ^°r i^iSuHi^
agum. It is not «> with bee-pasturage.
An acre of poses. It yields largely, and produces an •bnndwice
^'^'^ Masters have
been eouallv ln«( in whit* clover
.i,i*"u°"'*''
taay
be
drained rf ^ery drop of
!(ji
^/^'^i""*" ""'"""O" 1iseovoredthedoU?neof delicious nectar to-day, yet
»'"» " '« "«» «
it will again
vWd
feet
t^tK!'*''*'"T°*!^''
the ^':^rif^dll\'^rtre;:^:
">-morrow. The honey cups
"of eveT?
hn^ '"P^i?
fractifled drone eggs, or
honey
yielding flower, that are
GiUTBi Houses.-" W. F. ,S." writes
fertilised worker eera
emptied durinffthJ
It
frort Woodhas been stated by a number
of writera on beJTVhnt ^^IlTJ}'^.^. "K"'" ''l»'g.ht- Th"'proee^"^f
stock, New Brunswick :-"
-OTould you be kind enough,
con'•^ ""^"^^ ^SK« a ce^iS Cgt^of
through your columns, to make
lime,
t^.?ra°th^„*°
ana then a qnantitv of dnrnfl
an enquiry if any of
omm -n,.. t r
-"eon queen., in ^lase
your many readers have had any
experience of what
Uy worrer
18 called Gravel Houses, made
««««'. an^mme^^fatLl^
by
a mixture of grarel
^oTke
eggs again, all in a few
efi^'a'^Tn''an"i„''"''?
minutes, and I saw these fruit trees, or white clovcrin blo^m th y
and
lime
also
the
manner
they are constructed
;
while some
«-« orchaivla
«I?S: ' ""'y ^'" ""d
'^' -^^ i«'"h"^ -t in"t^ pUeit '^:!!
-^-^^ ni. „!„.,».
cw"r"fl^^raKn't'J'
In this oonntry, there is but one,
and it not very good'
"'"''"''"'
to fructify the
A
same district, only now and
friend is about comrtmcfing a
egi^i;; not at wilt
heum upon a farm
then a strag-UnV bee
caiibefouod. Tho principal reason
Seeing notices of this kind of a building,
for thS. if that
he thinks
there are not enoueh
slocks kept to omiit
daTonrably of it, bnt wishes further
the
inlbrmation.
pasturage open for tbom. The
truth U
Heavy Spmxo I^os.— " Peter Nisbct," of
to the nce,-Jij of be«,,
thou'saMs of potds" ofT^?
PickeriBf
"
few day. after, that it
'^°°?"'
write.:-"
Please to give space in your
bf/^^v'
valuable
conarmatiou of this wonderful
doctrine S^I
journal to an item regarding
tiie weight of three
'"'" '" «« "'^a-'ion. as evenToneTad
spring pigs, which I elangbtered
dtaappoared several weeks
on Tuesday, i3rd
befori soothe rtt.!./
January, and which weighed
respectively 374 882
^^'^^y^''^' «'.»?^t„^ WhiraJrk'';*t'iL- and 326 lb., their age being nine months. The sow
that suckled the same pigs I
killdU in the latter end
Says Mr. Wagner, in a lotler
to Mr Lanirntrnlh
of December; weight 480; age
about 18 month.
•'<X'^'- aSSototSo'n"' i"'"!"^"'^' apiaries nnmberinl?^' They
wh^rerv'e^dThf qC'ei.' '°'°
were fed on the farm of Lake View,
TownsWp
of Pickering. Let any of
'onnd five
my
brother
formers
bej
«|?-cKr?etvSr.,«d"a?^
this if they can."
.„?> 22-—Kxamined the combs about three o'cloelr
Plaotcto Tkcts bt THi! Wat-Sibb—
ready to^irvlTte
"W. nw«t
e'^f°7^nth'd»r„':T„r^""'
•SHiSox, ofTona obrerve. :—
^"^ ^^' ""'"
" This i. a matter 4st
young q^S^er1,'S,>;„»^'o*t'
should receive encouragement, not
only in tiUis
«« "'"'•y
country, but in all connfrie..
haSod^q^eer"^"* "" •"""•" «»''
What can be more
grand and beautiful than stately
avenues of shado
noftod'a*-7i^r"Sr"'l"it'.?"'''?' "^"^ '-"^-l
trees, through which all our
""^
^"8'°
highways
'"^
^^^"^^
l''^^'
extend in tliair
(twenty-thi^d^^y^'^ld)
pounds of honey and two Jiids
'
of wal"^
various ramifications throughout the
Province I How
'"-"I » •i'one pupa on the alightGovernment, much would bo added to the
inOoa'/d.''"*-'
J^rnLU^TZ'"^^^? ^«,
value of prooertr fn
rural districts so improved.
The planting o?tJ^lS^
a matter of so much importance
to all
rftt^T
m-tin two combs,
communl y, that TowSship and
CountyConna.
ceHs'^"
should take it into their sefious
Average number of bee-hives
com,ide,itiOT In^
to one square mile.
much as It is their duty to take any steps
tha ha^
for thcb end the increase
of wealth, comfort and
-320 cafSfflr^-. : •;:-^>;"*' ««
ISSJiu^d'rot^^s.^----^--^^^^^^^^^^
Ss*'"
"•••
?"? the people. For ins^Z.? let us
•M-.w.W.i Mo' suppose tV"f
•
Gallcia
local pathmaiiters to be
empowered te
Lombmlr..... .....:
an?rr^dV^o":ir.*''* •"""'" '""'"""^
Mo| *™*'''''n»."-v-:«'"M «» make certain concessions to farmers plalating
tren

S

"^

a^t^

TJL \Z'u\

""'^-^^

conS

oCrr^l^,

siir

^''

"Xll

-

:^:

tl«tU

1„Z

confe

Sw^^^r"^

:fc:\tri^'rd^E"7^^

;

S°»fSan1dteTlli£?.S
-»""
"^

^^

sS'SP'^^-^-'vzri^

»^

•

^""^^

"K

c^UsZgt^H^!,

.

Ze^cZbr^-tri^^^x'il^K^^^^^^

:

^^

oZ^^RHt'^'^- -ut
virgin queen freouently
from April to June, and
she
*§8' !?"! °"'y produced drSncs t
not in the regn

^

ISuw

i

ll^Zt

n&Ttw?."

be such an impetus given

tol?ie
planting, that the aspect of our
country would, In ten

Kn,

Z

renovated.
iSdncement"
,''.*k''°'I
'='"''<' *"^ °^"'"^ 'or '"ch
works in newlT
L«?
I''
settled parts, as the labour
is all needed thcr7ffi
Improving the condition of the
roads,-bat in tfic
the

"'

L?f""""'f

S'""'?^,

i™IS?^i'^'?''f<

much mirtt be done In
locallteTes it is almoS

^ ^7

''J-%t,b%fwbi»clT,idtobe"'^£?f^^^^
"'

«ttWfshinldBe ob«*rved

m

«o sb»de iStt'tt^t"

>w

—A oorreq^ondent sends u. the follow-

around the joint, and this becomes ossified and re- txirioia, or small pox in tha human subject, that
12oaives the name of ringbone, neaibetion is easily seen simple Taooination will give comparative inumuKy
(London)
Caasell'a
ttkmfrom
laff useftal reelpe,
as a bony entargement around tbe lower pastern fh>m its attack, or, at imst, considerably mitigate
lu$trotea 9itmay Vmmpaper •.—Mta» a tbia pie crust
joint, an inch above the hoof, and may either oeenr
Ob the other hand Professors GamIn 4» wnrt wa^i and line with it a batfti or deep on the fore or hind limb, but ofleaer on tbe latter. its severity.
backed by a very large proportion
Slmonds,
gee
and
potatoes,
wiOi
finely-shred
top
bat
in
pie Mh. Fill to the
The exciting caose of ringbone is Iiard work
origin.
hereditary
Veterinary
practitioners,
hold an entirely oppothe
many
caves
it
can
be
traced
to
of
which nix an onio<i or two sliced very thin, very

Potato Pie.

w!r^*7a°r,^'JSa

.:Paft|(mogene8i8jn the Honey 3ee.
.
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'the treatment of ringbone is not generally attended site view. In a letter to tbe London fiild, the former
with much success. When causing lameness, the horae
:—
lard. I^mr over all a* much good milk or cream as should have rest, and the parts should be fomented says
"
Murchlson may claim the honour of having
Dr.
tke didi or bMin will hold. Either cover with a with hot water, or cold application.. Afterwards blisstirred
tbe
country throughout its length and breadth,
crust or not, according to option, and bake in a slow tering, sboold be repeated at intervals of ten
and
have
encouraged trials as to tae preservative
to
may
tK>
blistering,
iron
the firing
days, or, in place of
oven.
influence of vaccination wherever the rinderpest
used.
appears. May be be successful in stemming that
Cost or Wibk Fis-ciho.— " R. McLennan," of Lantorrent which has swept away cow after cow, bul:—
" Being
caster, C. W., makes the following enquiry
that owing *• s acw ngi- locks, bulls, calves, herds large and small, and
asdce
will
ylcaw
Sakscriken
desirous orftwwrtalntog the cost of a wire fsnce, if
threatens to involve the whole agricultural commuIsllsa Is tke r. 0. I>f»Bftmcat it Is l e Mssstr ts pay
you can, throogh The Caxaoa Fajobs, give me the
nity in disastrous ruin 1 I fear, and have Indeed too
pastsfe SB aambets er Tbe Caaaia Fanaer retwrae*
much reason to believe, that be has only paved tbe
desired Imformatloo, it would b« received with inte tU. oaee Ibr klaangr-ast to cents mist be rtway for another great disappointment. Drug after
terest by year subscribers here, for two reasons.
muted to (be Pnbllsber, to ddVay biadtag expense..
drug, order after order, system after system, have all
First, beoaose cedar, or suitable timber for fteelag.
left us where I ventured to predict aa far back as
Secondly, beoaose a wire fsnoe
It may be insane
last August, they would leave as.
Is becoming searce.
raise
voice
freely
and flrinly
my
part
to
my
on
snow
immunity
from
total
Volomes.
Bound
would ensure ahnost •
against every suggestion, medical or non-medieal
drifts on publlo roads."
bnt unfortunately I am again in the unpleasant posiAss. We sffe unable' to fUnish the required in- the Ssaond VotnM of "The Osaada Thrmar" is now tion of a destroyer of hopes, and statmch in my
nnmbsrs, and esmprising
ready, eooaiitiag of
formation. Probably some of our reader, who have
belief that until we kill out the rinderpest it must
matter
in a boond form. The
rsadlng
S84
pages
«f
fence
will
kindly
supply
it
mre
experimented wlUh
continue to destroy our stock."
bin&ig will be charged SO cents in addition to Qie
"
WarkLaubs.—
Andrew
Black,"
of
And again :— " Cattle that have been vaccinated
Eakly MsKCio
sabseriptiaa pries, making tl 30 in all for the
are
dying. It is said that they have not been vaccinir^rth, Percy, writes:— "You are greatly against
tar
Tolume. Farttss dMirons of having their
ated
successfully, bnt we arc tracing reports of ontthe past year bound, will please Mnd them to
Meiino sheep, bat as ten of my ewes of that breed
breaks where there is every reason to believe, from
ns, Mcurely packed, with their name and address,
have had lambs, I thought I would mention it. The
undoubted medical evidence, that herds which have
together with 30 oenU in Mamps or otherwise, and
had cow-pox in past years have been destroyed as
lambs are all alive and doing well. The first came
we diall return them bound, itrae by post Vol. 1, rapidly as other herds supposed never to have been
of
14th December ; the tenth, 15th January. Three
oontaining the number, for the year IMt, may also alTected with variola vaccina."
tiiem came during the cold snap, about the 8th of this
be had at the same price.
Professor Gamgee concludes his letter in tbe folthis
Merinos,
with
month. I am not much acquainted
lowing terms :— " Admitting, for argument's sake,

pepper sod

salt,

and a

little

butter, dripping, or

—

M

He

being only my second winter with them but I think
it remarkable for ewes suckling lamb, to have a second Iamb the mme year. Tbey were not pampered
In any way, but ran with the rest of the flock, which
;

numbers over ISO."

.

Krracr of Ou«ai«.—>* 6." writes ns aa follows v—
" In a Ked catalogue, published in Rocheirter, N. T.,
among other articles from customers' letters Is the
The Dwarf Hollyhock, or Med so marked,
following
are the most showy flower in any garden, aud have
:

attracted

'

maob

attention.

They grow very high, twelve

except in
height.' To which the pnbllsfaer ( an Englishman, by
the way) remarks :— The English dwarf hollyhock
feet or more, resembling the engraving,

'

to grow larger
and can no longer be
called dwarf, so we have discarded the word "dwarf"
la onrpresent,catalogue.' Who would have imagined

seed, like the

men and women, seem

and AMr in oar

free land,

that the blessings of Repablicanism descended even
!"
,to the vegetable kingdom

—" A. B. Scott," of I^ondon, makes

ibe ^MsAi

^mm.

that cattle, successfully vaccinated, resist rindeipesi,
it is a well-known fact that many avecessfvl vaccina,
tions pass unobserved, and that in attempting the

communication of cow-pox from cow

to

cow, iUlare

the rule rather tbuu tbo exception. My own opinion is, that rinderpest is not variola ; and I go foi^
TORONTO, UPPBiR CANADA, FEB. 18, 1866.
ther, and say that the present outbreak cannot and
wiU not be controlled by tbe univereal practiee of
the present time, which has been attended with one
Binderpest.
great evil viz., drawing tbe attention of the people
irom the great system whereby tbe Russian plague
It Is no easy matter adequately to apprechite tbe may be returned to its native bannis in Tartary or
in other broad plains beyond the Don and the Volga.
gravity of the crisis, and the magnitude of the
I need not tell yon. sir, that to men in my position
calamity that has foUen upon British stock-owners tiie present state of matters Ls moat painful and vexknow, as we have known all along, how
in particular, and the British nation in general, by atious.
exterminate
the plague ; but tbe glorious instito
serious
deplorably
the prewnt fearful visitation. The
tutions of our country are in this instance only calaspects of the plague, its national character, and the
wait for the
culated to fmstrato our efforts.
imperative necessity for its prompt extermination by bursting of many bubbles, and amongst them the
some or any means, are qnostions that John Bull seem- vaccination one ; and the time may come when we
may be listened to and asked to act. This is not said
ingly regards with calm nnnUBed philosophy. Instead
in any other spirit but that of wishing to vindicate
of decisive energetic action in some direction, the a bumble proleasion, whoee members oc the subject
British public are treated to innumerable highly sci- of the cattle plague, have been right from the very
is

—

,

We

-

We

discnmions upon the theory of the plague. first."
We shall not, at the present time, express an opinThe respective advocates of the pole-axe, and ttie tenthe following enquiry :— " Would you, through the
drop dow politely brandy argsments, and even wax ion as to whether Dr. Murchison or Professor Gsmgee
medium of your paper, inform me of the best way
sardonically jocular over the matter. Medical prac- is correct. We will calmly, though not indilTeTently,
to cure Lampas in colt. ? Burning being the most
titioners of leraer magnitude, and fussy bniy-bodies await the results of further enquiry, and the lenons
ean venient way of treating them, and a good many
" uuM. F n invT sm* v vwib
vl uzuiiiiuiivu C7LUVI II.UUV'
fill tiie columns of use daily and weekly press, with
having objections to it, any information on the subsuggestions of endlera nostrums, recommendation, of the origin of the ibtal dircase, and whatever may be
liAiins la

Goim.

ject will be thankfiilly received."

—

Axs. ^Lampas is known as an enlargement of the
bars or ridges behind the incisor teeth of the upper
jaw. It occurs most commonly in young homes, and
arises ft'om a natural congestion of the gums conseqnent on the .bedding of the teeth, and is best
treated by scarifying the enlargement with a lancet
or common penknife. The parts are sometimes burned with a hot iron, which is called burning out the
lampas. Such a barbarous operation is quite uncaQed for, and is highly iqjurious.

entific

precautionary arrangements, and shadowy expecta- the best
tions of

some wonderful discovery,

that shall annihi-

— the

dear
lend

lato the disease almost insianter.

mode of

its

treating

it,

one point

supreme necessity

of the

is

sofDciently

Government

to

sanction to the enforcement of precautio«|ry

any unanimity of opinion among measures, which should take absolute elTeot throughThe Mveral Order, of out tbe length and breadth of the kingdom.
A slight agitation among the agricultural com-,
Council, regarding cattle trafiic, as they have appeared, may fairly be regarded as a fair reflex of the munity, for the purpose of inducing the Govemnent
mind of the nation's rulers on the subject. The to form a kind of national insurance to indemmiiy
dawdling, InefTectlve coarse of action that ha. been farmer, for the losses occasioned by the plague, has
RraoBOm. " Newsham Leeson " writes a. follows pursued admits of easy inference, from the fbct that called forth a characteristic letter ftom the Right
" OneofmyhorwR,IamafrMd,ba8gotthe ringbone the Eighth of those Orders has appeared. From read- Hon. W. £. Gladstone, Chancellor olT the British
coming on bis fore foot. I should be obliged if you ing those, and scores ofother documents called forth, Exchequer. It is a remarkable produoUon, but
Neither

is

there

those that are in authority.

:

—

me a liint through Tbe Fabmeb that one is almost persuaded that rinderpest was never
me to cure it."
heard of before, that Britain hi now dealing with the
Aks. —Ringbone is a very common disease among disease d< nouo, and that there is a likely expectation

eoold give
woold help

horses in Canada, and certain breeds are found to be
more liable to this disease than others. It conista in a bony enlargemout situated upon tbe
lower part of tbe large pastern bone, and tbe
upper part of the small pastern bone, and in many
It
infitances involving the pastern joint in disease.
arises flrom tlie Inflammatory process being rat up in
tbs perioctanm or flbroos membtuoe oovertag the
bone ; ssqdatiw takes place, lyapb is tliro^ oql

of the plague being quelled

by .ome

specific,

which

baa eluded all the learning and practice of Continental

altogether too lengthy for transference to onr columns.
It exhibits

that excessive caution which, whether

natural or acquired, murt ever be considered as a
on the right ude, in the keeper of the public

faolt

purse.

Tbe grounds of argument taken for refbsing
Government for

to sanction an application to tbe

Europe.

With the origin of the disease It is not now our relief are something like tbe following :— That any
purpose to deal. A. to its nature. Dr. Murchlson
guarantee on tlie part of tbe Government to pay for
high authority and a fhtr proportion of the medical the losses which bare been mffored would, probably,
profesiioD, 4eolBre the pla^e to be so aitlip listed to lead to carMesBMOs, wisto and fkand, b^ dilftfaif lbs

—

—
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zte

Februart

r«»oi«IWUty from the *NUd«i of the
&mei,, ud nation, wlKW>p«««llarb0Mt
it U to be guided bv
it upon tha GoreniiMmt
; that sncb
ao «rof honour and honesty, and
1"^<*1"
nngement would neutrallto the good
Mf^'S' "'"""" ^<«""^«on the sacred rights Z
example of
of
n-^
thoM who hare aln»dy inaured
that this nation, which
thenuselTes againat «vif^ ^^ .proi>erty
has
to make any
lose, and would ehaige
upon the aame pemoM, ««
n„,*'T!'^"embers shouldsaorifloe rather Ihan
,°^. '^
lose an iola of his
taipajren, the additional eipense
and duty of aMlst- i„^
ing to meet the loBses of those
who have neglcctwl to
**"<* '»«'' » fleet to recover
fh^
I ^^ofS"'"'!^'
the ;
crockery
*jtotte pieoaaOoM of inouraooe that
a
Don
Pacifico, just as it voted
it would tend
;
to tcMove the aaxhrty which
ii now generally
rettbg

^

n

i

at Hedersleben
last,

W

»p

to t*» |l»t

d«y

produced upwards of 90 deaths.

fairly

wwMot us in

ii*)ember
Thsaa flgnrea

BMbw

of

to severri

haadiMbi
" AU this havoc," aay. D,.
Thudiehum, -has bMa
caused by one trlaUnous pig.
The bntchar hmykm
recognised the abnormal
appeanmoe of the ni«r2
^Pig, had canrfUly disgnUedit by mixing Uw«fc
!^°"'
,7"""=,^ 1^ «»«« reverenUy recognised
the
th^ hand of an all-rulmg
meat of two healthy pigs, or
the
Providence, in the chlst^
added It IuimU
mente mflicted upon mortals-we cai
pieces to larger joints of pork
never wTZiT
to make upwaighb
"^ "» dearest pl^ig^s^ru' He made this conCMsion shortly
^i'S:^'. H*'- !"
befoie Us 4mtb,
contoadio«on
to T'"^"""
its enUre career, in
deroaS of iu which was caused by triehiniaals
mwifest destiny, thU naUon, os a
contracted from U»
peopTCd
a own moat His wife
also died of the dlseaae "
.,

felt to

analyw) the subject fully by souBding
ft to its very
-bottom, and thus lessen the
hope of our obtaining
tolbmaaon upon it, and of providing a
prevenUon
•HJ^nat it: that if the di««ae should
not extend
liWf upon a large scale, and thus the very
revere
iotMs bo confined to a smaU fraction of the
fanning
cUm, it would be obviously improper to remove
from
landlords, neigfabonn, and rateable
property, the
dn^ of voluntarily assisting, so Ihr as assistance
is
needed, those on whom the blow
has fallen; and
that, llnaUy, if on the other hand,
the disease should
exiaa its ravages, it would ineviubly result
in a
higher price of meat, and, in
consequence, those who
were not smitten in their cattle would
proBt largely
by the disease as producers, whUe as
consumen they
would only sulTer in common with the

h^

L

^J^S**'et lOnister-wW we

^^™

Statesman-has

hitherto mistook for
so cruelly and hearUcssly

tish.)

The

is

from

TTlc

mrmer

mS dUw?^

^«n,e

'

XfrhiSTpSli',?; «-

^^^^CZ Ta

"

jS
p^

A

^

5

-iirCir ^'^^i^^,

n?wU

m Z^

rcr«^,Lst%i£u™"Th:rSHS

Gre^'Wu

tm»
'^

•

oS

Xs

d~c

"""•^^

t^uf

w

"

tV^

"

"

b"iWC

^ ^^

yLv^°Z

^uXy'friX'^rtaaa

^^i?"?

It'^

HSS
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Into effect,"

The number of catUe attacked
by rinderpest in
Br'taln^^r week, at the date
of last advloes,

it

at this time of

Witt the deepest interest not
merely of the Agri- to Its fatal attack.
cultural community, but of the
We Shan probably return to the subject
public at largo.
in our
^Ji}f^' ^1^'onf »?» with perrene ingenuity, the next issue.
'

c^".i'^°'" ^°^

t-.r"?« tten^o

wa*

somewhat over ten thousand. Unless
the disease is
day as If it
»" ^'•d ontbreak-o mere district «midemic. amssfed, and judging from the
present
73?!
rate of in»TlH«e pest . hole^md-comer business, bad
enough crease, it is probable that before May 1st,
some three
consequences, but ncTertheSr!!..^?""..??*
hundred thousand head of cattle will
Mparafiaed to a few remote homesteads—
have
succumbed
is to trifle
about

Paj twice, flrrt, in the fa^
*f
^'"'^*' ^- "^ woondly/in conq,^.
sation to the loser, of cattle 1"
Very ingcnioSS.
Tridunous Pork in Qermany.
"Thewcike«V'Mj&
f^ v"""*""^'
P"*Gladstone
knows, " wiif,"
unfortunately, " always «,
hare more than once copied
paragraphs from
«
'" *^'' <""«' »« AgriculSriSi our British
i^^L'^
Cifl"'
are
exchanges, showing the fatal
the weakoA, the public will-if
the/ consent to
prevalence
of parasitic disease in
•^" ???«?'« o* the Minister-get their m«*t
(Jermany, arising from the
^
at
a
somewhat higher price and of a somewhat
inferior coMumption of pork infested with the newly
observed
"?<> "'" »"°«' » '"•¥<' "nd most tTKhina spiralis.
We condense the foUowIng partii^nn^i?^""^
important
section of the community to fnmr
alone culars from a
communication addressed to the
of a Providontol vudtatlon
In otter
Zanoet
J^li*^^
wonii, beca,i«e it wUl cost
by
Dr.
Thndiohum,
respecting the outbreak at HedEnglishmen too much to
The epidemic of trichiniashi at
to shirk it^t^ ersleben.
tt^\' ^''.'.""'y ^i" endeavour
this pUce
°f '*« ChanceUor of tS appears to have
??"^'"'
been the most extensive and
frJ^.?*
u't
Excbeqner what It may, we will
the
not for oursclTM,
most fatal of aU outbreaks hitherto
""'"«"»"? oxemplifled, think
"
recorded. The
r'Z

L^^lr

rw

the right directt"?.

riS
Ail

sS[l,T"^*;k ISfuld

--f""yi<>o^Mo™''n^' T^
S^peZSyToo^k'^S""*'"'"^ '^^^ °^y^y
e^hiri"L'n°'

Iste

inatitation,

^J^^„^'^''^PV^««>mtHbe communication
tte following pertinentremarks

of trichiniasis does not affect

with

:-" Some
sv, Wein

us.'

'

m
f?n«»o»ty, nay, of the cousoientious- HettsUtdt outbreak occasioned
n^ir J^ faUow-oountrymen
We can never npwarosorj
°Py^ofl50 persons, and the
MiL^J^
l?eU«ro, mM9»e R ruled
V Pwliwaont, tint ftis '^-*
that number.
Unfcrtunat*!^,
?

"-

severe

siokness to
death of 28 out of

howvnr,

th* e|>ideinio

Fat Oattle Show.

i,

an

—
;

brought out for competition and theiraverage quality,
was not only better than could have been reasonably
anticipated, under the circumstances, but was little,
The entries of
if anything, behind previous years.
MkMe ware S28 of sheep 173 and of pigs 6T.
The R»l«««>« in all the departments were,' with fbw

Eamesttown, Second Vice-President ; J. Bell Aylesworth, of Newburgh, Secretary and Treasurer. Directors Col. Hitehins, of Amherst Island
Peter McFlierson, 0. W. Miller, and Nelson R. Lapnm, of
Emesttown ; Geo. Lake and Thomas Price, of Camden;
and B. F. Hope, of Newburgh.
EBKasTTowN Brings Socixrr. Donald Fraser, Esq.,

•zoeptions, remarkable for that absence of excessive

President

;

;

Society

Every

in particular.

British

;

•

Thk WhiUMt

Corn for FneL
Sentind,

an

itSp^

'•'"

;

Vt^u'^' ^'^y^

'**"!»W*M«»«*lW«r»o

am
I

'

—

David Crow; Directors—N. H. Pawling, Robert
Kreamer, Abraham Martin, Henry Wismer, D. Itevis,
Simon Beamer, J. Martlock, and £11 Gregory.
BB0CKVII.L8 AND Elizabethtowx ELCcroui. Dm8I0N Societt. Wm. Rhodes, President John Lawrence, 1st Vice-President David Wylie, 2Bd Vice-

—

;

To

their subsistence.

illustrate

pecuniary results of

Amtraltan sheep husbandry, I shall furnish you wMi
the returns of the Messrs. Learmonth's flecto te Vm
^l !•%.••

year 1864

W^^Jt

;

President ; Ohailes Sibbald, Secretary
Fletcher, Treasurer.

'

;

(Ariatopher 12,1U Old Bbeep sheared
SASt rU moDtlu' lamia
mtarrruiia(tni^«ue)

as,a*4 <r pa> bead,
11,806
do

4a
lau
Woel.tiiQhidliiKtajpaadaiMaK^^^^ Ixndon marlKt

«T*bootUc«BlawrB<>mid,<»

Extracts

ftom Be^orts of Agricultural Snen bonSrMl rams Mid

some of the market towns in that
and even the farmers themselves are using com
forfiieL A ton of com is worth six dollars. A ton

Societies.

Yield of flock

Som of the reports of Agrieoltaral Societies give
of eoal at the B. R. stations costs ten dollars. If the partieulan as to tiie crops in their several localities.
farmer takes his eom in and draws out the coal, the It would be well If all did this, as they would form,
cost of the latter will, on an average, be enhanced collated, a valuable contribution to our knowledge
two dollars. Then a ton of coal will cost twice what of the state of the country. We give some of these
a ton of com will feteh, and it is estimated that two crop notices which have come under onr eye
tons of com will bum longer, and make as good a
Ebamosa. " The wheat crop in the township, alfire, as one ton of coal.
though the sample was good, may be considered far
Tlie low price of com at the West is the reeult of below an average, if not a failure, caused by the
midge, accompanied in many instances
the close of navigation, and the impossibility of ravages of the
rust Date and peas have been an average crop ;
by
sending it Bast by railroad. Should the Reoiprocity barley, although short in the straw, has done
well.
Treaty be abrogated, the Western farmer will have Hay, mliy up to the average, especially on new meato make fuel of the greater part of bis surplus com, dow. The turnips have been good in some localities
because of the insufficiency of transportation facilities, in the township, while Id others they suffered severely from a species of caterpillar, and an nnusnally
It Is after all an Inconvenience tp be lOOD miles from
foggy summer. Potatoes, below an average, ei^ethe seaboard, thongh your farm be of rich prairie- Cially earlv planted, while late planted did exceedMangolds and cairotf^ although not
ingly well.
extensively grown In the township, have done well."
:

—

.

—^We gave some

—

PusuoiCH. The yield of fall wheat after threshing
has been very Irregular, varying from four to twentyseven bushels per acre. This resolt is mainly owing
19, 1869. The fallowing particulars respecting it are
to the destructive effects of the midge. Spring grain
taken from a recent number of the Cbuniry OtrMe- has proved much better, chiefly in peas and oats, which
man: "The catalogue of this insUtution for 1865 iiave been good in quality and yield. Potatoes and
riiotrB 88 students to have been in attendance daring turnips were considerably affected by the dryness of
latter were considerably damaged
Of these there were 45 in the the season, and the
tlie lut college year.
by caterpillars."
preparatory class, and 22 in select studies, leaving
of Feb.

lor breediog

rorUiajnarlUi
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In Australia, lambs are dropped in Autumn (March
or April, and shorn the n'^xt (Spring) October or
November. The sheep on the Qrcildowu estate ,ate
washed iu warm water at a temperuture of 110 degrees, and afterwards thoroughly spouted. The Messrs.
Learmonth annually sell for breodiag pnrpaees nearly
and, as a oonseqnenie, the yield
all Uieir best rams
per head is diminished. Taking the difference in
value of currency at time of salo, '.ho Learmonth wool
brought over one dollar per pound for the iriiole cUp."

^#- The
mated to

hop crop of Wisconsin last.season
be worth $2,000,00a

is e(j(^.
.

n

Oh

Christmas morning, every gable, mimin Norway is decorated with a
sheaf of com fixed on the top of a tall pole, firom
which it Is intended die btMs liiaUinke flieir

^iV*

Ob^

mas

A

dinner.

''

'

'

"'

Slioht Diftxbsxce.— a St Louis paperlnfoogu

readers that the anthracite coal found lately in
Mlnonri looks like coal, feels like coal, and melts
all the difference is that coal buna, and
like coal
its

—

-^

that will not.

—

Sivora.AB DSATB. A man named Moore lately died
near Indianapolis, Ind., from nervons exhanstion
caused by fear of hydrophobia, he having been
bitten by a cow supposed to be mad, but In r eality
snffcring from the complaint known aihong fknaers as

the mad itdi.

;

From
I

'

way or bara-door

New

the receiver, the liquified gas flows Ihto a agrlcnlfnral institution of Praloiitea, in Proiiian
worms, which oonstltnte the refrigerator or Sllwia, wiOi great Bucoess.

Boriee of

m

;

Cii-nroBKU. WniEB.—The extent of the Oaltfbmia
wine interest is comparatively littie known in the
Orleans.
Ice Manofaotory in
AtlanUo States. Every year iucreaaes the product
immensely. The estimate for the present jear la
A Nbw Orlbakb paper gives a description of a new SSO.CODcallons in Los Angolos Conn^, 350,oOO galprocess of making ice adopted in that city at the lons in%noma coiinfy, and 30'l,000 in the romafaider
Louisiana Ice Works.
of the State, or 1,000.000 gallons in all—more than
In a strong iron cooler a given quantity of Uontd four times the product of tlio United States in I860.
ammonia U introduced and by the means of a slow
A New Wash fob Woot.—The French Minister of
Are the ammonia gas is held In solution in the water.
has addressed a circular to the principal
conveyed
Commerce
separated
from
the
water,
and
is
This gas is
which demonstrates the advanwitti a scries of iron worms, which are surrounded cloth manufacturers,
the employment of bark of
from
derived
be
by a constant current of water. The gas, ronning tages to
wool.
This bark Is known ip
washing
in
becomes
qiaDsU
Uqnifled
the
action
worms,
by
through the
i|iinie>r
of the running water and the pressure of the boiler, Ftanoe by the name of ''Panama." The
made
1n tlie
this
hark
has
been
trial
of
a
adds, tUM
and flows into a receiver.

SI in rarions stages of progress la the complete
eooTse of stady. As many readers are already aware,
there Is no charge for tuition to the young men of
Mlolil^pan, and iibose from other States only pay t20
per Tear, lie price of board is put as nearly as
poiMie at the actual cost, and, toward this, credit is
giren for labour performed all the students joining
in one pMrt or another of the form work for three
hours a day. The first term begins Feb. 28th, and
the second closes Kov. 23th, leaving a winter vacation of three months. The Institatlon is well endowed, and has a working faculty, while its facilities for
Instruction are f^, and in some branches, as in
bojiay, ttnasiwUv good. The eise of the farm is 676
aaiN, iMer I^nOBg, Hieb., where tfae'Seeretary, Mr.
siiiM mimti,lKdr lie •Stoesed Av farther infiniBatlon.

WooL

I

that persons in

iaette

,

.

State,

account of this institution in our

wtm

m

Illinois journal, states

MicBKUN AMoeoLTDKU. Coixaoi.

—

;

I

'"'"

mn

—

;

'

;

—

breed of importance was well represented but the
Shorthorns, although comprising several first rate
characteristic animals, were not of so uniformly good
qnallty, ss the other principal breeds. It is worthy
of remark that while the Shorthorns as hreeding
»iiim«l« usually take the precedence at cattle exhibitiotts. It now and then happens that at Smithfield
and other fat stock shows, they do not maintain their
wonted position. The medal for the best ox of any
breed was awarded, aiter much deliberation, to an
nnoommonly beautiful Highland steer belonging to
the Duke of Sutherland. The next animal in competitton was a younger ox of the Devon breed, owned
by Her Majesty the Queen, which is described as
superb. The sheep were of excellent quality, and
the pigs, some of them periiaps too fat, were parclearly
ticularly distinguished for early maturity
provingwhat breeding and careful feeding wiU effect
within the circle of a year.
«#» 1
.
njortji-"
'-

extrMW

Isaac F. Asselstine, Esq., Vice-President
8. J. Walker, Esq., Secretary and Treasurer.
Directors— P. M. CUrk, P. B. Davy, P. MoFherson, N. A. pTodnced by the apparatus. Theoppacstae Bowin
Brisco, Franklin Fralic, Ira 8. Daly, Anaon Stormes,
operation consists of three separate waslitnee, each
Shelden Storms, and C. W. Miller, Esqs.
producing 4,800 pounds at ice in twenty-foitr bow*,
Caitoem Beancu Societt. J. N. Lapum. Esq.. and consuming two and One-half barrels of oofce.
President ; Andrew V. Price, Esq., Vice-President
The labour of twenty men to required for M«k
John B. Aylsworth, Secretary and Treasurer. Direc- apparatus, whatever may be ita siae. Tiie only
tors—Thomas Price, Samuel Nugent, Geo. Lake, extra cost is fUel. So that the larger the
eehinw
Thomas Scott, Peter Johnstone, Joseph Walker, the l«i^ tl[)^ ic^r
Archibald McNlellc,, Joseph Connelly, and Roberi
1 1
<W> i t
-.-.I
J!?
Graham, Esquires.
^' '^ '(" ?
.oil i AttBtaraliBn'
Lennox.— Andrew D. Draver, Esq., Hamburgh,
President ; Wm. Caton Richmond, First Vice-President ; Geo. J. Smith, North Frederickburgh, Second
III die iMt number of the Journal of the Meir Teirtt
Vice-President ; Charles James, Secretary and TrcaState Agricultural Society, we fiod the foUvwiog iasnrer. Directors Messrs. Tueman, Robert Dennison,
Wm. N. Dollcr. Henry Huffman, Beeman, Amos teresting particulars relative to Australiaii Sheep
Scbermehome, Jacob Scbeyver, and J. E. Gansolus. Hust>andry
fB'
" Australian sheep are never housed or protnstii;
LocTH.—President, J. W. 0. Clark ; Vice-President
M. Y. Keating ; Secretary, J. J. Gregory ; Treasurer, they are entirely dependent upon natural paatorenfo'

which has been so long a standing complaint
this

evapotttion,

is

-

;

—

by a rapid

produced. To ntUue this cold, the
worms are surrounded by a strong soiatMn of eOMmon mil, which absorbs all the cold produeedta Mis
i
worms. Placed in the spaces between ifce
are suspended forms or moulds of any il
d ss ji et,
This water ittmeiUatfij tkfilled with pure water.
sorbs the cold from the salt bath, and tke resalt'ls
the formation of ice. From the reftlgerator tlie
same gas which has yrodacod the o«M !• paMpM
into a vase, when it is reeondenaed with li^piU ammonia. This again goes Uirongh the ttfH) jftst^
as before, with but little loss.
Snch being the case, it will at one***'
the some ammonia can bo nsed (or on
period, with only the loss of gas that may occur ifx
breaking a pump, or by leakage. The temperstvre
at which the ice u made is from 12 to 15 degrees
below «ero ; but 40 degrees ol cold eanbo earily
cold

Notwithstanding the devastaAnoraoTos Ckwyrr Societt. John Percy, Esq., of
tions of the battle disease, and the alarm consequent
Bmesttown, President
Robert Madden, Esq., of
thereon, the show in point of number of animal. Camden, First Vice-President John Sharp, Esq., of

—

2S?i?^- i2?i' J*22?S:

(keeling bath, where,

EiUUtion of this now world4«n<nmed
pcored far more successful than was Officers of Agrionltnral Societies for 1866.

—

This

error
The strongest proof of the
po«dbiiity of tricUnlad,:'
^«tog out among us at any time to the
clmS
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editor says
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to talk, tterelbre,

flodiliisld
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Our' concluding extract

"Mr. Gladstone has stated hU
belief that British
ts dangerous character
been prompUy*^ij^Te^
farmers are a set of unmitigated
rascaU, whose chief it mighl at once have been
seizld
end and aim would be to cheat the
i^rf
mnds were advanced with a view toGovernment; !f further damage effectually preveS^'^^^e'^^i;^
compensation
°»"onal
OTstom
?J^"^*"PP""^,"
of
ThU
This the Tmies considers
conclusive,' iSdouito
sufficient to justify the Government
i^isiS^ to 'r^at
community at the insurance of catUe as a pubUc conceraTor to saSport rt by a guarantee from the
Urge ; and " how then," asks Mr.
!""" ^" P*"*" of Germany have gone to
Exchequer The
B«^i!!''K
Gladstone, " could asserts that
Hedersleb.n
to study the disease.
the 'principle, that whenever
The pubLVmUrt
fte oosamnnity be asked to pay
a
has become morbidly alarmed,
twice-flpst, for their Ucular occupation suffers,
and a graerS
the community at i£-M
m«t in extra price, and, secondly, for the catUe
prevail.
pablic meeting wis held
ought to step in to assist it. is neither
lortjSriin*^
jest
itoelf3 proceedings of which are
"' **"
whUe landlords and culUvators of the
sa|injto application' If the I^me^'is
re'^ported as follows
soil woold
co^ct, why
probably, as a claw, hare their loss
(as in a bad eom' ing
districts, a measure which
was strongly sunDorted urgerr;eci:;^Tf
y«M,) eonntervailod by a coireqxmding
or greater by the limes r If the principle
bo wrong
beaeflt T"
was equally so then ; nay, the
:p"Th'e°h^de-J\o^?eprt^idt{r^^^
assistancf ^n'ted
Mr. Gladstone's letter has
"""""^'^ *"' ''«>'='""« «•« manufaotS^
already called forth
of
T
Lancashire were much better able
«OT.e aevm strictoxwi ttom
to helnfteir
the more prominent
workpeople tjjan the landlord, of
agricultural journals. We will
all that science has
bring this article to are to help their tenants,
acquired during the last five
or than the tenant as
a eloM by two quotations from
an unfounded iUusSn.
to
help
one
the British press
another. Fortnnee were made
by thi the most harmless animals InTricwSeT' he ,Si
Says BOPs Messenger :—
master manufacturers out of the
the •S^rid
iTfi
artlficiaUy-pi^uced doctors without
cotton famine, but even Mr.
practice who mak« a noise
abmlt
^'"^Jtone, dexterously lets the principle
Gladstone'/£^rnnce
.lo„^".
does not carry him the length of
"""? oofU?J,«on to? tj^!
saying that agricul
selves, '47'7G're^'tf
a;c.
(Ureat interruption.) The Dreaident l«
unstsarelAelyto
pradent to let our farmers and our graders
similar adfantagcs^rom obliged
know that the cattle plague. realize
to stop the veterinarian. Drs
tteir losses by thU calamity will
We
vfcbSw wid
are
wrong-Mr. (Jladstone
eventually be made does
say so. He tells us that an extensive
f'n.
go^ to them out of the national pocket,
!P<"<«y
M.
Urban
Dr
Jfr" i!^!?!??,
or they wUl
Ur"b7n"S'earsZe-of Te'Saus^e
sink
•Wt pito
into supine
snninn indifference
indimaron..^. and
.«.i
i..7 ^. , '.
will
be
the means on
i^leot to de^sTor of L/t,?^^
*^,P'>^^^
o"nT
the president's table.
adopt measures calcuUted to ari*t
(Great anDlauae ^ IMvSf
^?°'^*^ °° ^° farmers, by the
'much
the InfootLn
.
^i f
-«»''.'-''-'>-."
-'<^'^^^^^ table
.^0 theineH
teb',r.±?,P'-j;;!.?5
"Poken of B^lin doctors ('Eat
rc..lt: that is to say, those who
me^:*S*^^"^"li'?^'^°?^»"
have al eidy Zl','^
, .?"'
"*?•"!.*, "?' " '"'«'" ^1'"^ be direct"'
Sd against
SlJ?^ all
r,f reliable
Hedewleben. ('atl') He
ed
«°'.
may
afterwards do so, wifi ^n2.
insurance wtwktever, and of mii"'''?''''" T^Z
""T
coBrse against the parUcular form
reimbursed-'
°''*;
countervailed,' says
of it which Mr .K-rw"' I
Gladstone in tie same breath proceeds
Exchequer-by the extra prices '^t cat^oa^T'^"^^**' ""* """""ed "bouts of
to recommend! whiS""n k"'
J>»Mhe sunpoBC, for example, that fewer ships
''^'^ «»"'« "^e -o' set's r'sa^a^i
would smitten
nw M** ,?'a^tone
rl^"? ^"^
oftSe^t-'.^jSre"
oe wrecked, and fewer houses would
imagine that he had a piece, eats it,
be burnt, if Ib- ^»il f f 1
and leaves tile hall forthwith
awice Companies did not exist ? Or is he
iSdfh.
^»^'»
»!"', when he applause and laughter
of Ll»^
/""'f
"..rL' and
asked the
of the .««mbly^ '
' landlords
pinion that the mass should be deprived
cultivators
of
the
soil,'
to
of the
power of msunng, because certain evil-disposed
arrant nonsense T It would bo
interestper- Ini'frv"^
Mop almM its advantages T But, continues12^C*rf'"'"
^"^^ dairymen of London,
S!f,
Edinburgh, are to have their loes^'
Jtone, the plague may not extend itself,
and then y^^hS^I^}^','^
countervailed 'by any extra prices
would indeed be foolish to promise
which the far'to men, of Caithness,
piper.' when landlords and
Morlyshire, or Ireland may obtain
tenant can make
'^°- Sneh •dvice now, with J^iii * .?."*"" l""^." ^ '" •>« •'OPed that the Oh"^
TR^.t-JS.'*''^"
aU
(tae d^gnmce to so great an
authority, is, to ^leak «ri;SL'^u /"?'"'" J;°T.'^'» °°''°' system of rcdprocfty ' is to be carried

S?*'*v'"P***"°«*- No one knowTiP
jiS^T'
ought
to blow, better than the
ChanceUor of the Ex-
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U«(w OK AOMTOIWUI, BoaRa8.-Wearegl.dta
we tl»t the PBd^neh Agricnltnr.1 Society baa
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purpose of hovf"»d« of the County
'J'*

mauingi.

water, and when thoroughly warm,
so as to rarifr the
a^r^place the egp to the Jstr the
pefaitod
moat, and pack aad line wItt

W»i>_The limner an4 Oantmgri Mmanack ^rj.

to prevent
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°'^' on-^""nomit «> oe
be rorcea
forced into
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may
their dignity Tor

WlU) BlASTS

KILI.IU) IS ClNTRAL LvoiA
Cbi/rol India Times, of Uio 28th
October,

SSSlr'wM^'
M^U^whieh

says

The

—We

•everal of the appltanoes arc only
temporarify git
up, but enough has been done
to show tAat the n«r
grubber is a complete snocess. With
either a aishotse-powcr engine or water-wheel of
that power.
^vlth ropes, Mchors, and
pulleys attached, a farm
coiJd bo grubbed to the depth of
10 inches to 16
inohes.
The grubber is on the locomotive prinohite
and the rope required to drive it is only
five-oWfiths
of an Inch thick, little more than the
efrongth of
ordinary plough-rcln. To those who
have not seen
the grabber In operation, this
would seem Incredible
As a scirifier of lea, thU grubber will be very
valuable, and wo venture to predict
that (once it were
matured), three men, wiih a sU or eight-horse
power
engine, will either scarify lea, or grub
stubble land,
at a rate of fh>m five to eight
acres per day. In the
meantime, fermers should be getting out
the fast
ston^ to nr^wation, tor we believe that, upon
a

have brforo us a list of animals killed
In thise pro
"'"' °^*^^ 'argest agricul- vtaces during the first half of this year, with amount
"^"1^,^
wral»«itlBgg ever held "A
fa the oonnty,
°'^'«" <"' a°i°"^8 kiUod
^tt^VrT^!"^'T"'"'
ligers, 350; leopards,
616 bears, 193; wolves 99HoWtO »lKlr OO&V WORTH «1 PHR BuSHKL.-! hyenas,
28(3
making In all 1553, for which 23,501 rs'
Bare kaown at least one farmer
that always made 8a have been expended. The number
of nnlmnis
Ms com bring adollar a bushel when
he received „li„ "f- "^^ "i?" "" number killed during the
prececding year, the rainy season of
1864, but it is
ever, reed the corn in the ear,
somewhat
than the result attained in the corresnor starve his animal«
1^
^"^ «t ano^er nor ten ponding half-year of 1801. Mr. Campbell hop^ (^
JLe™°1n""J'-J?°*' ""iT''"
P""' "0^ half starve^d f^'K"®?S,^® '':"° .*° "• •<=*°«> aecr«ase*^in So
th.^/' "'T?''"'*''
number of wild animals.
'"'"'?''' ''''«° '° »>'« condition
of
•^^«tt^..'"
'"Se-boned long-nosA
Bbwabs of New Potatoes.— This favourite
oS^'tL""' f""' i
esculent
•" ''»» =arefal to procure
-Mi^\''^°'?'7'
MiBUJ. which had a Urge infusion of
the best blood ii^iT" <* "^eo^^le base of deleterious quality, call*• grubber will snpplant7our(as BerksUre or Suffolk), to
J,;"'..**™'!
keep them growinVrirf^ ^.n? "i!"*'.*'!'"".'' '^ ospeoially developed iu the arths ofthe
hon«
labour at present required."
" " footing. Dr. Haaf has Isccrtalned
kT*' J*."*""' "^""^ '"-om the commJnSnt of S,^
that LT'"'?
Bolanine not only exists in a
BiLoiAjT Womt—Jk. Correspondent of the
coaslderabic pro*° '""b-tX^'and porfaon in
Stmdard
K>»ed tbem with
the shoot^ but in the tuber
"fti" great
"'"^'J^'*
regularity, without iverwrites
itself, and
from Bnissels, Dec. 22, 1866 :— One of your
fceding, on ground meal,
scalded in bwrJtoa day or tVrTSi f*"", P*'''?^^ °^ "« existence, viz.. When correspondents,
the other day, inquired why the
warcely formed and when very old,
^*^'^ cleanllnei, anrcomfSrt
the skin conl^ere
iZ,^^""?British
toWng
attended
public
more
of it than the pulp. Hence
do not drink the cheap wtoes of the
to in every particular.people that
CbunJry oZtar^. chiefly
Continent Now, It U possible that he never
l.ve upon potatoes should
beware
heard
of
now
DiooKo Wru*_How to Dbmione
ones or the
Belgian wine manufacture. I have discovered
wbrbb Watsb
.""ally
highly prized as delicacies
8fn
«l
«.—At a recent meeting of the American Institute tTev n,X
'"'"' '°.''® ^^•"^' ""d rather boiled a trade which, until this day, I have not known to
!,i becaoso
K^
than ?r
fried,
Farmers' Club, a member related
water carries off a good deal of exist. It is one to BeWMi wtoe. What wine? you
his cxMrience in
ask. Any that caa be labellod upon
the solanme—fifardeners'
' tt« matter
as foUows.-" An Wshma^T
a tavern placard.
Chronicle.
The grape is a mere delusion— white or black,
order to aaeortain where he ought
Ito
Soiia.—
7A«
Farmer
and
to
Gardener's Almanae states
f^^nhi;"
elwwohcmistry, only
'?:'??
r,.SL1!i?»'"?1l*l
"
** Pnro clay absorbs 70 lb. of at the bottom of all the%u«fe msit be brandy, yoi
^.'
*v?, *?;
want aaldulation, resort to eraam oftMtar : you
tt^
SlS^?^l ""^ 'o *•>« Siardpan. In ^f^'"'-'^w
1^*
want
° r'»" "'Pnro sand absorbs
oil,
*''*""^'
yon have a hundred raiieties you must oxhilai^
enuy so to snit hta ftaoy. Next njght
l^.
^^
chalk, 43 ; loamy
;
he tried it in ::^,:^^^^}''^
ano her spot and it was' fonnd ve^
'"«* 25. Sohublcr's experf- ate, and what more potent than ether ? It U light
wet on the fol S^i. .^^^"'i'?^'"'
*"^»
of pulverized soils will soenUees, and combtoes agreeably with every ffuli
lowlag morning. " There," said
Patrick^ " yOTwUl S^S, ^°I**^*
"oisture
when
exposed
flodwate^not many feet deep, and
to the atmosphere as known. So at this potatyou are getting, yon fancy,
plmtJ^Tt" ?olW.
very near the ftUfllment ot your artiflcial
"'"y- 2^ *<"" : 'O"""? '^lay. 30 tons
manufac•" '
luff Zr??".'^
Pa^n™k%onfim- stiff
clay, 36 tons; and garden
'^'iSJj'^K.
tare.
I tell you no, you have not yet comprehended
!n'is'°»3l'
mould,
46
tons.
Ifl
°»^*»ta«dSg
the jeers of the the cohesive power
workm^n^"'^.'"''
of pure clay U fciken as the the importance of tartaric acid. It can do
every""^5« ".J^ wUchfllled the well to
thing It CM ferment. It can sour,
it can sweeten, it
'"•^W'd
It exceedingly difflcult
to
* ."^oh-Mive power of fine lime is 5, loai^ can mingle IMf with all the deceptions of the
b^l out71^'
the water so a« t6 stone It
dyer's
The phllo^phy «uf^'
«lay 67, humus 8, and arable soil
"^'.fan^y
ofthe operation seems to be that
il vat ; jrou may put any strengthening, thiokenfag, or
ntl soil can be raised
as gre^ eyavirl CUy
and bnmed at a cost of (id colounng mattM with it-eggs oTolTOire-and so
per cubic yard
Cubic yards of soil required to long as the cork Is sound the wine Is safe, so I hear.
^""^ ^0 depths belol cover an acre 4 inches deep,
J?i5.i^*fc 7""'1f""P
fi38
« Indies 807
'lJ ?*y
S' '^"^' oonlfcB, on t«« part of this
^
*!? '"^' t?^ acoimalates in the vicfaSrof Labour of excavating,
^' country,
bow they
miinrind spieldSg
the stone, often making qnito
keep their elUMttivober. Not a
a puddle."
3d. per cubic yard."
!??
u°L*.!f'
'^'iJ" irtiw at all. They use apricots
Fambb's SCRAP-Boot-The Asricuflurw*
which
yield a sickly shBrnrj^ myrtle leaves,
has the
Salb of PaiZEPoDMEr_W«
rather
learafrom-the f&T^- oily and nauseous ; brandy
MtowlugJ-O* the study table of a very studious mer
o? course, and bad :
(Scottish) that recently " a
fine selection of prize almonds only in limited quantities,
fciMr of Wertebester Co.,». T., we
because they are
examined a
'"'y^rdfo/sir John Don Waucho^ poisonous amber, for thesiAe of Its aroma
anS
Spanish
and
oV™""
others,
was
sold
by ancUon by Messrs Lvon & pine cones, cherries, oraogas,
all kinds of infer"X^^'i*""* e!'«*'V"gr
peaches, and even
"»«uig, wmcn
R'lin/School,
*"
Lothian Road,^MIn cheese
is worth
Oiewje, I say, is distilled Into a liquor,
lii»
S« I... Ittamerons sheets "W"" 18
SrX.*^«^J"?„^.„'?^«'
bnr'^h ""-ri"
and
of stiff brown burgh. There was a large and highly resoectable helps to adulterate an iaflnlte plenltade
of manufacattendance
of
purchasers.
portfolios, and co^
"^The priceWere
tured wine. Then you drink In this overflowing
iS^^'^:J°\'"^
»bly U«er than large letter
land
paper In these high, and among the sale, were the following T A d™^ wine inado of celery, of carrots, of burnt
snrar,
of
*' half-lheets. tL^pWoIIos o?
«''??^ ""« ""' Pri^o a' Stafford and ohesnuts, of dates, of llgs, of strawberries, tad
Zv^t^'r^i'"^
pSeJS^l.'f
paMr-Mverp
Da
jou
keith (2J Tears old), at £4 4s.
Jiave written upon theni
the varion.
; a dorklnir cockerel
are not so monstrously cheated,
because tho dealers
do not conceal their transacUons. You would
P"^
»' D^lkeirdermonths
like a
a^itll^'^lV-vf*
at
17s.
£2
a dorking cockerel, highly
labeled "Sheep,"
commended at barrel of beer. So much new bread, so much fresh
Md ta^fe'*? "' "".^ '" probably''«'"''
Birmingham
(ten
months), £3 6g.; a dorkLg hen
'"'ont sheep,
water, and mix. So muoh strong wine,
JS?i?t^«il£^ '"k?1°J''"'
a quart ei
'''4'''' ''0 do" not keep whofe
^*^''
a q^art of brandy, and two fluarts of
wi^„?^P^'?
DarUngt^n
'/ruPj
»'
for btading^rren
fw
7eara1
(2i
water.
fj'ff
~.?°l^
adverti«ment», hand-bUl," oirx;uA false wine, I have been assured by tho iniUated,
is
at
and
iA
another
"" gaated neatly upon the halfof the same age at £2 23
two often not so Injurious to the stomach as a good one ;
.;*
"""^ claasIBld still further if
?""'
'*""'"«
'^"-o" 0* the second prize at but let your readers net tobtnated by
SiSSi. Then, also, uBon
poariblc.
onauaRisl
writing paper he maki« Haddington (seven months), sold at £2 .% • Md treaties read and
learn. Cheap Madeira is aider
memorials of tacts, or w^re to find
two Spanish pullets (seven
months), at £1 15^."
sweetened with honey, and kept six months in
which he meets with in his readingi^JJtnt artiolS
a eaak
irboSs* or
cheap Malaga Is made Of bad Vhampt^neTraw"
How TO KBBp'feKJs.-Mr. G. Kennedy Geyelln,
grape
'
In
•"> P^-^rves.
In'^he
"«') you convert U into Greek bjC^l";*"'!''
haaa cover devolerf^to each class of same way he
".Poultry
Breeding in a Commercial adding soda.
stock, to thi
r'v-'"*f,
Vin d» aumoama Angtait b

ti^^^'

:

:

m

;

&
b^

a^l.

W^m»tM»'

papwShavings or

them from breaking : then
*^
""'"f theTatfr and It ?ril bS
ves
the p.-eeBure of wind per
"""''1 »»« ttrox"" together g
square foot in lbs. at i^nfr."'''"*"
pill^!rjS*1°^'*'*
PMlJ*ek
«8g» prwerved by this method will be flt
Utberto Jum been looked upon •» the
rt«ul
IS^fc
.
k"
hatching
P" hour. Velocity 80 for
twdve months after, and that Iboee tomn^rnir'°"'J'*l'l.'"''"''
per hour (a hurricane,) pressure
Show.. N^- miles
31.49
tended
lb.
for
l£e breakfast table will be
iiJ^';i\'^'"''i'''i.^.?'''^'p
vel.
hM
voluntarily
as fr^STS
come forward and
i^
the day when hdd.." The work
from which UiU pa^^
li.30 lb, ; veL 40 m. (very high
*'"' •*«" Township
***"
"^
wind,)
ago IS extracted, details the plan
.SHST"*?'
press. 7.87 lb
of breeding and
vel.30m. (high wind), 4.42 lb. ; vcl^
20 m (Very' management carried o«t by the
fl»t-cUa»
Natioaa) rotmry
show in our now hall at brjsk gale), l.§6 lb. vel. 10 m. (brisk
PouSrr
J*^ •
gale),
49 Ib^' Company, at Bromley, Kent
Sli^P^^orth competing for wiU bo offS.- vel. 5 m. (gentle breero), 0.12 lb.
Lksliu's Stbam CuLTivATOE.-We learn
from a e«|w
_SoiLK0NX«AVB8.-The leaves are boUed for
Sorri* WkrBKLoo on
two
respondent of the Banffihire Journal, who
RiciPBocrrY.— " Your dlrec- minutes, then transferred
profeoes
to a strong solution of
ton, repnsacnttog as Hey
oer- to have a fair knowledge of machinery, thatf •'
do one of the wealthiest
afew
°'^-'' """ «"'"? '""»'*<'
In an h^our weeks ago, there was a steam
nf„°tt
grubber at work
or
two the laxcr tissues may be easily
on
tho farm of Bttrnside, occupied Tiy
removed bv
^r. a. hStie
!?.!?fr .*!^^ <'.^P'-y«»'o° of opinion as to the nttcr ZTZ"^ %^^^- Sulphurous acid Jabank-agent Tun«r. The invention it
of
this mbbel?
.<U«P'«yed by tie American Govem- chloride of Ume may bo used for bleaching
thorn
»!!^ f.lfr*'"'
^*""' '*" form a now era in the hStwv ml
The
stains
of
of potash upon the fin- Mriculturc. It won)
OMS5h«l!I^3^*"? ""' "^ ""^ ''™»'y, by tiie absurd gers are earilypermanfiaaato
vain to attempt a fuU desc^
washea^off by sulphuric icid.-H.
^'o
that
country
of
F
SSS^Swv*'^"^P*,'"^"*°
'"^onfr
t-^iiaJM Btoct And although the
1» only experimcntingra£d
il»'»f i^«
American

iSTj^^-^l."**"
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questions were asked Charles by the rest of
the children on his return from the fbrm, and much

eager ouriosify was shown to know what sort of a
ptaoe It was, how be liked it, aad so forth. The hotkad fbrmed a topic for animated conversation, and
OMtlei felt not a IltUe proud oithe knowledge be
had already gatoed about gardentog matters, fer it

made him quite an oracle In the family circle.
What seeds were to be purchased, became an Interesttog aobjeot of discussion, and when they .were bought,
and sent away to the farm, there were CsncUbl imagtotogs such as children only can have, about their

and without any oniament, unless a sqjjarer
be so regarded,
but which perhaps, correct architectural taste would
have pronounced a dlsSguromcnt. There was no
lawn or front garden, no shrubbery, and no flowerbed. One or two of the orlgmal oaks which floarlshed on tho Burford plains before they were settled and
cultivated, were still standtog, and, notwithstandtog
some rough usage, they looked very pretty. These
and a piece of green sward, with two or three scrubby plnm and cherry trees, formed the surroundings
of the house. A little on one side, and somewhat to
the rear of the dwelling was an old orchard, in which
were a tew ohoice trees of grafted fruit, but the
greater part were natural seedlings, and bore apples
almost too sour for the hogs to devour with any
Other crops had been grown among the fruit
relish.
trees, and what with neglect of manuring and prun
tog, insects, and bark diseases, the orchard wore

61
didn't pay,

built porch over tho front door, could

Tumberry reasoned 10

"T

nU^

b«

Thus Mr.
himaelf'as d^, tbooianda more
like bira, never dreemtog that tho" utlonJ heart"
can be kept to the soil, nay that it oat be strengthened and enriched by proper tillage, 'fit
to be ereo
marc productive than when to a rt^ia atata.
To the piotare ot So«edala alraajly ihaira. may
be added^that the bans were at a litOeAbtaaeefroai
the house and consisted of a large and small oaa
tho former used as a hay and grato bam, with a
thrcsbmg-floor in the middle of it, and the other
used as a stable and driving house. Some open
sheds for cattle adjotoed Co.-se buildings, and a leanto pig-stye was on, one side of the smaller bam.
There was no root-hoqae, (br Mr. Tuiubeiry knew
ootildn't

tot'

—

w

n^tog

about turnip growing. Sat-proof grsnary,
smoke-house, poultry-house, aab-houae, wood-shed
and other convenience*, were all arwantiag. The

grain after threshing was put toto bins in one comer
anythtog but a thrifty appearence. It looked weak, of the big bam ; smoked hams were luxoriw finwould come from them to due season. The weary sickly, and struggltog. Mr. Tumberry had told Mr. known the fowls were left to roost to the open
wMka wore slowly on, and the time for removtog to Perley, as they once walked over the farm together, cattle-shed, or wherever they could find roan ; the
tke turn, so eagerly anticipated by the little Ferleys, that the orchard hardly ever bore, and expressed the ashes were, part of them, stored to barrels fqr l9Mp

growth, and the flowers, vegetables, and

fruits, that
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Boiling water weakans,
without entirely spoiling tho compound, which
comw
to perfecUon to about eight days.
All this, and more
X have wtnMled from the manufaeinrers,
who need
not mnahMTMi^a, fct they carry on an enarmoaa

eggs, and without imparting
to them any forelgfi
»o has
flavour, or rendering them
unit for hatohing purposlT
a vast amount of
Stoppered glass jarawfth
owennw noi be toed h^^tll!^\
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and Canada was not much

of a fruit country.

Mr. Per-

psiticukr attachments to places or to persons,
keenly relishtog anything novel and fVesh, they felt ley thereupon asked what smt of treatment the
no p*ng at leavtog their city abode, and quite orchard had received, and finding, as he suspected
ei^yed the bustle and turmoil of breaking up house- (^om the look of thtogs, that the land had been both
kee^jig and packtog for the journey. The removal starved and over-cropped, he quietly told Mr. Tumbeing but a short one, the (brniture and fltttogs were berry, that if the orchard had a &ir chance be benearly all kept, so that their

much

new hoiue would

look,

lieved

it

would be

the most profitable part of the

There farm, that it ought to be well manured, the ground
would be th« same carpets, the same window blinds, kept mellow, and no other crop grown in it but tho
the same tables and chairs, and the sa^e pictures on fhiit crop : that under the shade of the trees grato
the walla. An easy railroad jaunt to Paris, and a could not be expected to do very well, while it was
few miles pleasant carriage drive, brought them to unreasonable to ask poor ground to bear both a crop
the spot iriiere their hopes, wishes, and plans were of wheat or oats, and a crop of frait Ho said that
centred. Charles pointed out the house, as soon as he ahould trim up the orchard, put grafts into the
they came In sight of It, and when they were natural trees, enrich the ground, neither plant nor
near enough, took care to call attesition to bis hotbed, sow It, and he felt sure It would aoon yield a boontiwUidi looked to the distance, like « qutot living ful return for generous treatment. AH which and
oioature, covering and broodtog over its nest of much more, Mr. Tumberry regarded as moonshtoe.
'What did city merchants know about farming?
yi^g plants.
indoors at least, very

lUce the old one.

_^e farm as a whole, were a rather neglected look.
It had no better enclosure as yet than the old-faahlonod worm fbnee, and although flierewasa two-hone
gaii leatAng toto the dooT-yttd and fkrm-yard, It waa
a good deal the worse for wear. The house was a
substantial
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lay scattered near the kitchen dooiv»*Iii>'

air of easy-gotog, slip-shod negligence poe.

vailed all over the premises.

to-doon there was but

little

trace of cenftwt.'

¥bt

family had for the most part lived in the rear of
house, which consisted of

a

me

spactoas kitebea, bed-

room and pantry. A large hall mnning throAgh the
centre of the main bolldtog contained a stairway,
and this hall and stairway were the only parts of t3ha
lower story that were in use. These, so moaaa ot
aocesa tosome upstairs bed-rooms, were daily traversed, but the down-etaln

rooms

off the hall

were kept

shut up, and only opened on very rare occasions wh(l#
"/was company, a wedding, or a fUnsnl.
Mr. Periey had in view the making of many outdoor and in-door improvements upon the (remises,
but postponed them until after the raaqval, that be

there

might have the advantage of Mrs. Pertey'a jadgoMt
and good taste, and also that be might be atile tb
Wait a little and Mr. Perley would find that his superintend them while they were to progress. Oi^r
dreams about big crops, and ttoe 'fruit, and choice engraving shows Homodale as Mr. PerUy foQnd it
stock, would vaiUsh toto thto air. Fanntog didn't A futore chapter, aoooiDpaaied by an lUoatrattoO, 1MU
pay except for a ftw yean, jast after oleaitog new describe its altered and improved appearance to the
land. While the natural heart was in the soli, it hands of its new proprieton and occupants.
would produce, but when that was gone, fanning
(7b be OmfimMdl

ii

If
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STRAWBERRIES

Ffbritart

an ezperlenoed horticulturist, tells
attempted it in various ways, but has
hardly ever succeeded yet we find many encouraging
Downing'a Seedling.
accounts of how to do it in books. In J. F. Allen^
Wilson, for market,
work on tbe culture of tbe grape, it is spoken of geneCURRANTS
TriomMe de Gand,
rally
as of easy management
yet one writer even
FOB OBk-BBAI. ODLinraTiOK. LargeTEarly Scarlet.
there says, page 216, we should bore holes in tbe
stock with a gimlet, and insert the scions, oonduding
Black English,
with—" I have never known this method iUl, and I
Black Naples,
have never succeeded with any other, though I hare
Maeavoy's Superior,
Cherry,
flrequeatly tried both with cleft and split grafting."
Trollope's
Victoria,
Red I>utch,
The friend above alluded to has tried tLis mode alio,
La Constante,
Victoria,
but without success.
RttSMll'B Prolific,
White Dutch,
My desire is to elicit such information from practiLiat of Fruits
Vioomtesse
Hericart de
White Grape.
cal men as may enable our farmers to enter on (to
Thnry.
nooioainiO' Br tbb
oanida FBoir- ovnrtaa'
them) a new practicable, pleasing, and ptottaMe
rOBTBIAI.
kBBocunmi.
branch of industry, and in this I fi»el aasnrea of TCsr
GRAPES
hearty co-operation.
A. P. F.
FOB OBNBBAL ODUmilOtr.
Ogden's
Black
Grape,
Caynga,
3rd
February,
1866.
Tbpw TsrietiM marked with an osteriik (*) we
Albert,
rUj Mtdj, and succeed well in tbe coUer parti of Prince
•Clinton,
Red Russian.
Concord,
tertoTioce.
Toronto Ckurdeneis' ImprovamBut Sooiety.
Delaware,
RASPBERRIES
Hartford Prollflc.
«^'''
APPLES
v.Lawrence,
The Annual Meeting of the above named Socie^
FOB
OENXBAI. CULTTVATIOH,
d'Anjoo,
MM wwntRtT. cai:.TiTi.Tiox. Benrre
was
held in the Board of Agriculture Rooms, Janoary
VABHTIES THAT FBOKm
Sheldon.
Brinckle's Orange,
WELL.
15th, 1866. Present :—Messrs. A. Pontey, J. Fleming,
Baldwin, bouUi of the Q.W.
FastoUr,
Rogers' Hybrids, Nos. 3, 4, J. Gray, G. Leslie, Jr.,
PLUM&
G. Vair, S. Turner, T. EUnitt,
R. and Lake Ontario,
Belle deFontenay,
15, and 19,
G. Farmer, Wm. Higgins, and J. Forsyth.
BneheM of Olden^rg,
TOR OE.VEBAI. COLTTTAHOS. Franconia.
Mazatawny,
Joe
Joe as a dwarf for
The President, Mr. A. Pontey, in the chair. The
Arnold's Hybrid, No. 1.
"'
flMeilB,
Green Gage,
minutes of the previous meeting having been reao;
ri MB TBIAL.
Barly Harvest,
Washington,
the President called upon the Secretary to read the
rOETKUI.
Heopna Spitzenburg,
Smith's Orleans,
Annual Report for the year ending 1865, wliicb, on
Knerett's Giant,
*FuneaM, or Snow-apple, Imperial Gage,
White Marvel, of fonrie*- Uana,
motion of Mr. Gray, was unanimouMy adopted.
Fall Pippin,
lioine Claude de Bavay,
sons,
Bebecos,
The report expressed regret at the thin attendance
Golden Sweet,
Prince's Yellow Gage,
DooUtae'a Black Cap.
Allen's Hybrid.
which had marked the meetings of the Society during
GraTenitein,
'Lombard,
the year ; pointed out the benefit that might be de'Golden Biueet, as the bestjcoe'g Golden I>rop,
rived ftom a wider and warmer interest in the proEoiaet,
Lawrence's Favorite,
Yineyard
Flaatiiigi
ceedings made aoine suggestions as to subjects of
""
~
Hawthomden,
Tellow ""
Egg.
discussion
mentioned the contributions of cut
Keawick Codiin, for cookflowers, &c., which had been furnished by members
3b ihe BiUor of The Canada Fabhbb
fac.
FORXBI^L.
at the several tteetings ; urged the importance of
Sib,
I hare long hoped in vain that some one
*Northem Spy,
specimens of flojrers, vegetables and miits being
well qualified for the undertaking would give through
•Fomme Grise,
JetTerson,
brought for inspection, and consultation on their
*R«d Astracan,
your excellent publication, practical information on merite ; and reminded the Society of the good it might
Pond's Seedlisg,
Rhode Island Greening, la Columbia.
vineyard cultivation as suitable to the climate of do by calling attention to garden products of tested
the Tioinity of the Lakes,
Canada West To aid in developing the resomoea of and approved merit
*Ribston Pippin,
CHERRIES.
Moved by Mr. J. Fleming, seconded by S. Turner,
his coontry should be every patriot's aim. I am glad
Sweet Bongh,
that a vote of tluuiiu is due to tihe President, Mr. A.
TOB
OENERAL CCLnVATIQK. to see the idea
Wagner,
booming more appreciated, that the Pontey, for. the rery t^hle and efficient manner in
Roxbnrjr Rnssot, for its
grape
vine
can
be profitably cultivated here. Not to which he lias filled ne chair, and conducted the busilong keeping qualities, Hay Duke,
your
valuable
space by proving what has been ness of the Society during the year, and that tbe
occupy
*BBriy Richmond.
Ramlio,
so well stated elsewhere by M. DeCourtenay, tlut our meeting signify ita appreoiatian of his services by
*SL Ijawrenoe,
amount of heat during the season of vegetation is far re-elecung oim President for the year 1866. Carried
FOB mUf.
Talinan Sweet
superior to that of Burgundy, and that our oUmate is unanimously.
Moved by Mr. J. Gray, seconded by S. Turner, that
in the centre of a wine region, it is anfleient to reQueen HorteiH%
Mr.
O. Vair be Vioe-President ; also, that J. Forsyth
mind
your
readers
that
a
bonntifhl
Providenee
has
Late Duke,
continue
as Secretary and Treasurer for the current
made
tbe
vine
indigenous
to
our
which,
soil,
wiUi
the
'•il: JJOi
Elton.
Benoai,
knowledge of its value in otlier oonutries, should year. Carried.
BsfaBont,
The following gentlemen were then severally nomirOB OENEBAL CUURTimn sorely bo a brood hint to those who have tbe tasto
Baaotj of Kent,
and
opportunity
study
its habits, and improve its nated and duly elected directors for the year, viz.
to
SOOTH or LAKE OITUBie
Colvert,
qnali^ as far as practicable. I regret that leisure is J. Gray, 6, Leslie, T. Eamitt, Thoe. Lee, R. Guthrie,
XKD TOE O. W.
Domiale,
denied me for so interesting a pursuit, but am glad and G. Fanner.
STaU JanetUng,
Mr. G. Vair then moved, seconded by J. Gray, that
to know that a few persons have devoted their enerBUck Tar^
'Jersey Sweet,
gies
to it, and truat that the result will be proStablei a rote of thanks is due and -Is Itereby oordiallj
'If!.-..
Elkhom,
Portar,
both to themselves and the community. The intor- tendered tothe Board of AgrtcUtoreforthe liberality
"t^'TBlack Eagle,
esting letter of Mr. Beadle, in your number of Dec. 1, and goodwill they have evinced towards this Sooie^,
Biton,
DnnnBer xujse,
well calculated to draw attention to this subject
in granting gratotiously their excellent room for the
Napoleon Bigarresn,
Swaar,
but while it shows some of the advantages to be de- purpose of holding our monthly meetings, which was
Early Purple,
Twenty Onnoe Apple,
rived from the enterprise, it leaves untouched the carried amid great applause.
jfestfleld 3eek-no-fhrther, Yellow Spanish^
- ^iiUmnMiot, which encompass tlic beginner.
I have,
Governor WoodT
^g'oTTompkin'a Co.,
of course, my own ideas on these subjects, but as
A Taste fob Flowers.—People will go into eoBany Otta wherry,
they are chiefly theoretical, I would be thanki^l for an stacies over rare flowers, the more curious and unFOR TBIAL SOTTH Ot
Lowell.
opportunity of digesting them with the practical
ONTIBIO AND THE 0. W. M. Imowledge of others, for it is my purpose to com- natural the better. This may be all right so far as it
but it is not the true prlBOiple what we
gratifies
PEARS.
mence a vineyard on a small scale next spring, with bring to the worship of flowers. Association is tbe
the desire of letting the farmers of the valley of tbe law of emotion in nsthetics.
n>a tnMERii. cultitatiok. Knight's Early Black,
More curiosity does not
Grand River Me whether or not it will succeed here, come under this head. A flower is loved (not adAmerican Heart,
where the wHd vine grows with the greatest luxuri- mired) for its classteal and other attractions tot tiie
Bartlett, south of Lake Monstreose de Mezel.
ance.
Ontario and G. W. R.,
associations of chMdhood and advanced manhood, as
Belle Lucrative,
Presuming the necessity of planting on elevated we became acquainted with flowers, in the wood, in
GOOSEBERRIES.
Flemish Beanty,
ground, so as to csoape as much as p^sibie the lato the field, In swamps, by the wayside, and in gardens.
UiaUMe Bonne de Jersey, roB OBNXKAL ctn;rrvATioir. and early boala which infest the low lands, and that Sec. Time lends its enchantment, and these Sowers
Madeline,
with proper care the vine will flourish in any soil, it become endeared, not only for their associations, but
Houghton's Seedling, as remams to know : 1st. What should be the prepara- for the sympathy they inspire. Many piloses do flowStokM,
not being subject to mil- tion of the ground. 2nd. What tbe direction of the ers present, which address themselves to our sentidew.
rows. 3rd. What the distance between the plants ; ment, call forth onr love, pure as the analitlet th^
'Doyenne.
ipU$
first, with the view to winejseoond, with the idea of represent, and partaking of the gentle Da^re of
-Iv
rOBTKUL.
I^B I>0CAI.rnES WHERE TUET marketing the fruit, itb. Whether to put in rootod flowers. Our aamiration tor the rare, therefore. Is
DO NOT scrrEB ntnLisa^ plants or cuttings, also when and how and lastly, on entirely diiferent tidng it is that which may be
Dnchess d'Angonleme.
whether high train\pg or low pruning is best. Grant- applied to anything. But a flower has a sentiment of
DBW.
Benrre Clairgeau,
ing that all other things are favourable, the great ife own, whicn is always soothing and purilyiBg in
Osband'a ifommer,
difficulty remains as to what kind of vine to plant. its Influence.
White Smith,
It is cheerftil, tender, hailowod and
Bewre Oiflkrd,
Tlie Concord and Clinton grow here like a bramble, we hold iCi love as among the most sacred sentiments
Wtrrlngton,
Grey Boyeane,
Crown Bob,
and set the cold of winter at detence ; but while 1 of the heart. It becomes ns therefore to be cartfhl
Benrre Diel,
8nlphnr Yellow,
fully endorse all Mr. Beadle says of Uie excellence of how we CQltivate a taste for flowers lest we shoi^d
Bostieger,
Heart of Oaks,
the Delaware, its slow growth is a sad drawback. I be led astray, and miss the true foundation (attachDoyemie defite.
Plooghboy,
I have thought that defect might be greatly remedied ment), and expose onr simplioity,
A flower should
EtrliaivA;
Phoirik,
hy grafting it on a free-growing stock and this be made a friend, and snoli an attachment n>rmed of
BnfluAy
Laagley'f Greca.
brii^ me to the question, has any one in Canada the most intimate nature. No danger it will be te«
Winter Nelia,
UUh&ed.
succeeded in grafting the vinet I bare never tried intimate.— JfuroJ IFbrU.
4^;^
THAT FBOWaB WBLL.
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ft-iend,

OKNERAL CCLTrVATION. me that he

tage of being able to obtain a large oaah crop, so
early in the spring, Is a stimulus to additional exertion, which every farmer will easily understand.
The statiaUcal limit of vine culture, in ordinary
cases, is not felt, as it enters into tbe rotation of ordinary occupations of the farm. The mechanical genius
of America has extended by machinery, the atatistical
limits of most fleld crops, and in this they have suc-
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in I-o-wa IndateUhahM to give Five Bnsh-eU
of Wheat for Uie
IISmii Uie Man in England, and has to give B!x BttA-els of Wheat to lot
the Plough-Share como into your Land, then be will

PlMI

buy

my

shall

;

BoaannuOAL limits depend upon extremely oompU>
oatM oalenlaUons, tbe basis of which may be considered as :—
Ist Tbe quantity and quality of possible productioas, la the situation

The prices

2nd.

under consideratiea.

to be expeoted in the

home laarket

for snob produotions.

Srd.

The expense of

The

results of a

ooltivatloa.

comparison of the above oonsiderations have a tendency to extend or contract the
Units of the cultivation of such plants, either beyond
or teUMa the boundaries of their natural limits. Ex-

*

—

ok ooobtbnat.)

BOoxoiaoAi. Lurrs.

ums

tdT
tdr

-Man

Plough-Sbare Instead, and Plough-Shares
be made hare ln-«tead Of oom-lng fhi'm KigUnd, aud your Und shall get rich. And TTn-cle Sun
said. Yes.
And when the Man in I-o-wa saw that he
ceeded in a very remarkoble manner
but their would have to pay JB-lev-en Bnah-els of Wheat tv
efforta in the same direction, with regord to the pro- the Ploagh-Share
flrom Bug-land, he bongbt tbe
duction of wine, and the cultivation of the -grape, Plough-Share of the Man in Penn-«yl-van4-a.
By
have been failures.
Their attempts to produce which he lost Five Bush-els of Wheat, wlUi which 1m
"point stock silk," by a/o»< mulberry, (the Marus had meant to buy a Blank -et for lit Bed, so that
be
Jcutttooui,) instead of waiting "nature's time," has was cold all Wln-ter
; but the Man in Penn-syl-van-I-a
retarded silk cultivation upon this continent for at lauffhed in bis Sleeve and grew Fat Now,
was it not
least half a centary. Their efforts, however, although a Waste of La-bonr and
loss to TJn-cle Saiga to make a
unsuccessfbl at toe time, may become an ultimate Plough-share in Pena-«yl-vaB-l-a, when
Half the
good. In relation to silk culture, they have proved La-bonr would have brought a Plough-Share firom
that the fcat growing and prodaotive " multloani " England? And when. too,theReat
of the La-bonr
is admirably adapted to the silk worm, during Uie
might have gone to make Some-thing else, which tiie
fint stages of its existence. And when (by competi- Man In I-o-wa would have bought
wiUi the Best of
tion with more favoured climates) the Western States bis Wheat, so that the Man in
^nn-syl-ran-i^ Is an
learn that their vine has too long a season of vegdor un-just jgreedy Man, and Un-cle Sam a
Sil-ly old Ifan
tion for the production of superior wines, they will, to let bim have his Way t
Jew Tork Botitmg Po$L
competing alone with California, become the brandy
producers of tliia continent, and derive great advantages bom mechanical assistance, which in that case
Valuable Suggestiou.
will undoubtedly extend the statistical limits of their

;

1. h.
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wine was formerly produced in abundance in
the neighbourhood ol Paris
but economical consideratioBs have caused vine oultura there to become
operations.
extremely limited.
In Belgium, on the contrary,
AQRICCLTUBAL LIinTS.
foitom house duties have caused the extension of
Agricuitaral limits are marked principally by the
wise and silk culture, beyond its rational limits.
tenure of land. Were you to propose tlie cultare of
In Lower Canada, the facilities of water communi- vine, mulberry, or walnut, to farmera
holding rijort
cation with the West, have established an economical leases, (the greatest curse of a cndntry,) you would
limit to the extensive prodncUon of grain or Indian only bo anHwered by ridicule. Even small proprietors, who must exist upon the annual produce of
eoni> and, in self defence they are bound to meet their lands,
will not dare to make experiments, exsneh changes by providing a substitote for grain cept upon mature reflection, and having the example
onltore,—formerly the wealth of their flat lands. Hemp of success before their eyes. Agricultural reforms,
therefore, must depend altogether upon the tenure of
shonld be the great staple commodity of such lands
the soil, which, after all, is the only regulator of its
not tnm its peculiar adaptation to the lands and to wealth. It will bo
difficult, if not iapoMlble, to dethe olimato, but also firom its great value from its velop the agricultural resources of a coontry, without
tendency to Improve the general system of agriculture the assistance of wealthy landed proprietors ; and
under the most favourable circumstances many acin ttose countries, wliere it has been cultivated ttilh
quirements and great energy ore necessary, in order
taecess as well as from the occupation it creates for to carry out great projects
of agricultural reform.
the long and unproductive winters. The secret of However, I presume the time may not be far distant
the popularity of the Bonaparte family, in Central whenit will become generally admitted that upon tbe
intelligent and zealous eierUons of the Bureau of
Italy, Is that they owe the incalculable wealth of Uieir
Agriculture, must depend our best prospects of imlands to tbe 1st Consul, who introduced there the mediate prosperity, and future greatness. Under
a
onltiratton of hemp, and who never did anything change of ciroumatances. the position of Minister of
by halves. Had we taken the trouble to examine the •Agrioalture will bo sought ofter by our moat zealoua
and able agrlcuitarlsts—not with
means employed by that great -reformer, we ahoold dering transitory assistance to this,the hopes of renor that, political
hare long since endowed the Prorinoes with this party of the day— but with the glorious ambition of
seoroe of immense prosperity.
T«t, sorely, public raising the general standard of public wealth and
jnoney enough has been, spent (at least nom^ially) liopptness, and, indeed, of public morality, as an immense and imperishable moBoment of their patriotfor this purpose.
ism.
7%<a, indeed, the circle of our acricoltural
Both grain and com certainly, as weU aa silk and limit wul mcpani, and we shall lave no eOer koonde
hemp, enter into the agricultural eoonemy of flie to prosperity than that invarioUs limit, ordained by
wine regions ; but tlie reosonsd rotation of crops, the Giver of oil tilings.
Having, as briefly
It lay in my power, endeavresulting flrom a union of the whole, can alone, in oured to classify
agricottural regions, I must, before
tUa Province, at the same time, overcome tbe econo- entering upon the latrs -Of rot^on and details of
mfeal limit above-mentioned, and prevent the re- cultivation, endeavour also to olaasify soils, and explain, as far as my means will allow, the prUuuples
production of the midge. All other remedies fbr tbe
of " Agricultural Geology."
.
latter must be inelfecttMl^
the iMj/t is noi the.
emua of a failure in the wheat—but is an ^tct of
-disease, caused by a disregard of the immutable laws
Iit>tle Stor-7 for Lit-tle Pro-tecby which all things are governed.
tion-ists.
cellent

;

;

—
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Statistical
'ation.

-

STATVROAL LmTS.
depend upon the

limits

JsOaspailea and other Franoli authorities, calit requires the labour of two penons to
produce 250 lbs. of raw silk. Tbe real labour of
saoh prodncUon doea not extend orer a week, being
thelast of flve, comprising the ephemeral existence
of the silk worm. The Department of Gard, Prance,
producing more than five millions of pounds of raw
silk (2,700,000 kilogrammes), must employ more
tlian naif its population above the age of twelve
years, during the Uut week of such production. The
statistical limit of silk cultore may Sherefore be flxed
by the number of persons ot^able of being employed at such productions, during one week of the
year. Tlie extreme brevity of this season of labour
culate that

[m WOBOe MAINLY

distribution of

or ONE STLLIBLB.]

There was a man in I-o-wa who grew Wheat One
Day he had Need of a new Plough Share. A man in
Eng-land said, I will sell yon a Plough-Share for fire
bushels of

Wheat

A

man

in Penn-ayl-van-i-a said,

Buy your Plough<Sh«re of me. Bat as it costs me
Twice as much as tbe man in Kng-iand to make a
Plough-Sharo,

yon must give me Ton Bushels of

Wheat

And

for

it.

the

Man

in I-o-wa sold.

No

I

for

farmer.

Get some good agricuitaral books to read and study
during tbe leisure of stormy days and the long winter
evenings.
If you hare children, send them to aehool ; take an
interest in their atodies, and help tbem to a good
education.
good common sense e^oatioa never
came amiss to any one ; and in fitese times the saying

A

is

true, " Knowledge is power."
Keep a record of your form

would fkeilitate its introduction into Canada, where for the Half. Then the man in Peun-syi-van-t-o
wonld interfere with no important agrioultural oc- went to Un-cle Sam who ruled that Land and the
cupation. When it is considered that upon the best Land of I-o-wa and said, when tlte Man In Eng-iond
farms within the wins regions, upon the continent of Sends the Plough-Share, You must not let the Moo in
Europe, the crop of silk is calculated as equivalent I-o-wa have it, if he dflaa not give yon Six Bash-els
to oli the field crops put together, besides being a of Wbaat For if the Man in I&g-land Sells Ploughcash crop, immediately realised, the additional ex- shares here, I can-not sell mine, for bis are more
erUoat emoted tnm every one during a single week, cheap, and there shall be no Work for the Men of
will never bo oonridend burdenioBie. Tbe adrnn- our ^hnde, and your land abaU gat poor, Bntiftbe
;

wb^

operationa, of
especially note the tfane y«a begin
to plough, plant, te., the early and lato froets, aadaf
the ripening and harvesting of grain. Such a record
may be pleasant to refer to in future years.
Keep your accounts. Be able to tell at the end of
the year bow much money yon hare receired, how
much you have paid out, and how you stand with the

you do each day

;

world.
Finally, do your business on scientific principles
j
act up to all the light you have ; read, refleot, tmi
study ; make home ottractive j hove books oudpaaen
for every member of the family ; improve your nase
and your mind. Act well your port in life and you
will not need to envy men in otter wallu of lifs,
will have cause to rejoice that you are an Amariean
farmer.—
New Enqland Farkeb, in the Buffi

Wt

A

Shelteb THE Tools.
S.

W.

A.,

<rf

—Onr esteemed correspondent,

niinois, in a

communication intended for

the benefit of all iittrai readers, pertinently aaya :
Arc your tools and machinery all sheltered (torn fb»
snow and rain T This is very important Wastarn
farmers suffer more loss from me decay of maofaineiy
by exposure, thou from the wear of it : ten tiiurs
more. Evejrywhere wo see reapers and moxan.
threshers, fanning mills, drills, waggons, and all
kinds of farm maoUnery, lying just wImso last nasd
and there many of them will be till wanted. Ait
onr toil is so fertile that Western farmers, as a general thing, are prosperous in spite of aU Ola bad
management Yet " o penny soved is as good Ml a
penny earned," says "poor Kichord," and I tUnk it
would be well to begin the saving process by honsing tiie tools.—S. W. A., cf iZlinou, in Buni Ntui
Yorker.

!;

—

—

PROvmiBS BT Josn Billings. Young men, be more
anxyons about the peddygree ynre going to leave,
than yn are about the 1 somebody left you.
There is only 1 advantage that I can see In §^ag
tew the Devil, and that is, the rode iz easy, and yon
are sure to find the way.
When a man's dog deserts him on akownt of his
poverti, he kant git any lower down in this world

can buy the Plough-Share of the Man in Itog-land
for the Half of That, and hove the Rest left to buy
Something else, or I can buy Two Plough-Shares, and not bl land.
I shall be so much the more rich.
Men ain't apt tew git kickt out of good
It Is a waste to
give Twice as much for a Thing which con be got being rich.
I

it

I

SuBBCKiBE for one or more good agiienltaial i
The farmer needs papers devoted to Us own intpsat,
as much as a merebant or a politician. The ftuansr
who does not take an agrienltoral paper is decidedly
beliind the times. He must change nis course, take
tbe papers and read them, or he will be an inftzior

Two common

socioij^fior

" Yankee Noehuns" ate the noshnas

that skeui houses are cheaper tlian Staits PriaoM,
and that the United States iz liable at enny tlae to
be doubled, but aiat liable at enny tiiat to be
divided.
There ia a I kind of Idssin that has always bin
deemed extry hazardas (on akoont of fire), and that
la kissin ynre naber'a wuSs.
GltUng the wtfo'a c«»>
aeat doo't make tbe nutter enny lees rldcy.
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IT ui7iliiii(,

Md

lutfaw dayscomit fonninl by on,
deeUnaa.

n* Mopiiiige or (he tmpocuUon of catUo inlo

Uie United Statea

li# bogtn to bare Ita elfoct opoo oar markeu. B«e4^ wbloh fbrmrty aold, r«un, at 12 >{ eta. per lb., dow soils at 10 cts.. TiMra
a i^utih largor atippl7 of cattle tbau usual In tbo maike6
baa

b^

and pt^xsliivefullanrullraa per cent. Toronto and Uootreal an
now llie ooir laija cattle markeia at the conuiUiul of dnven, It to
tbactfon poaible tbat bolbre loot a atUI ftirtber decUoe In the
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f 10

M per

pricea nn(ed

1

rr

,

bom H to Mr.

af§Mc
tmmoMim-BiUiiT turn UKo to l7o fiir kef

choice dairy,

;

toM&

niipainliUHIITrl-
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THOMAS'
FIEST-PRIZE BEE HIVES
H.

Bont safely to ony part of CSanada. Wo are daHy send
to sll paru of the Upper and Lower Prov1n<!BS,
Ing
and even to Ko\'a Scotia and Cape Breton and the demand Is inAll orders fOr Ulves, Bee Book^ etc.,
Send early.
creasing.

MAY bethem

;

prompuy attended to.
The territory of tho Lower Province will be sold cheap, aa wo
have sufflelent In Osnada West for our own purposes.
3. B. THOMAS k BBOS
T»-4-2t*

1.AIVD8

F0B

8AXE.

TB0D8AND ACRES OF LAUD, bott wild sod Im.
moved, aad at iU pricaa Air asls m TSiiana towiHhlpa throngb.
out Inper Osnada, cheap and oa easy UiBia.
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PwTT Oom Air.

the IbUoartng nlea :—
Nats DasxAsa.

Sanaa Pouaaa

TvanrOoriMfar
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fnatTfigcuia.
aaraan' Souuaa
DaaTTiiaiii riiai Hii
To Agnooltaaal aooleUsa crdariag more than 126 coplea, the Fanars
.

be>>nt at Eixrr Cnrra.

Tax CaxAaa TiKMm presents a firatxlaa medinm ftir AgrioultnTerms of sdvertlsint, to cants par line ol
ml advenissmsota
spaoe oeeupisd, each inmrtlon—one ineb ep.ioe balng aqusi to I'i

Ho advartlaeaMnI charged less tban tS, batng ten Unas o(
space
^Mnmanisatlcfea on Agrionllaral snhlsou an lavtta^ addrsaaad
lo"neJWIsr </t»« *»a<la *VMMr^^JBd aUerfca Mr Iha
Unaa.

tobaaentto
aMrin
*^^

first

iron,

It

nnqnestionably the best

It

ill

Itlh or each bubMl by Oaoaai Baowx, Proprieior, at hla (Mca.
Na 20 snd 28 King Slreet East, Toronto, V. C. where all ooAbiB.
tieatlona for tba papar must be sddrsssed.
ShbaeitaXloa Price tl P*r snnam, (Foaraaa Faal,) pagrabM
In advance.
Bannd votames for 1104 may be had Ibr tl.S*.
SolaeiMien may either bejiin with N'a 1, receiving the taok Noa.
br lt04, or wiih tho flnt Xu for 18IU. No subacriptloaa ncelved for less tban a year, and all commence with the
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yean Ittt and 1886.
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Homedsle Farm

disadvantages

artiffce the

The utmoet care, tt- obviated. A similar pc^enfric movement is also used of tbete '•'talks" to alhide to a ptoeeas conttaotly
tentlon, acUyity, and pemorersnoe are roqaUlte to for raising or lowering ,^lie fork barrels to or from going on in nature which it called shemical combiaeeura the crop in a proper oondiUon. To the bay the gronnd. The m.^«IiiiM can therefore be accu- nation. As observed in our issoe of Jan. 15, " a pUUkt
crop he tnista for winter proveader for his horses and rately adapted to thoiS^wv of tbe crop., Like all is a compound thing." We hare been examining i^o
cattle ; and he ought to apply hla ntmoat exertions to Messrs. Howard.^' impleinenU, the new 'Attent Hay- material which eaters into the composition of the
prerent it from being wasted by imfaroarable makers are maiiiil'actured with the utmost nicety and varloua vegetable formatlont. A number of oryanlc
weather, or bad management In a country like cors (he greatest care. Eve^ part of the machine liable and inorganic substancot of which plants cootiat,
and it may have been noticed, and the aonrces whence tbt; are
where labour it oA'llHiet diffloolt to procure, the to ttwln is made of wrought Iron
Talae of a Srst-olass Haymaker, not liable to disar- safely be removed any diitanco without fear of break- derived have been painted out A few word* a6w at
laogeaMtt, oan hardly be rated too highly. Wa are age, aad without the neceasity of taking it to to the process by which plants are formed out of this
not oTer-catimating the advaatagea of snch a nwobiBa pieces.
vvied material, thus obtaiaed.
wlien we aatert that on many an extensive IWrm, it
By the operation ot n muL'hiin' lik>' thIa la a hay
A simple body or suhatanoe la othar vordi^ aay
singlo
process
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not
6n1y
tli6
t/Kd^adii
hat repaid III eoat In %
tetaon,. ^^ <eiS Us;-^:i<aT<yp,
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The accompanying illusOn»
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tration repretents a New
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compoeed
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.Ia.'J afJ K«a ijJu
i.i
Patent Haymaker, inventmore elements it known
ed and mannfactored by
as a compouMi. Thna iron,
Uaisn. J. & F. Howard,
being competed of oae kind
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of Bedford, Kag^d.
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the mat of iron, being
meetiag
of
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formed of oxygen and inm,
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Skeleton Leaves. tClld Beaali kilted In (!a»tral
Bowarc of New Potttata.
Soils.
Sale of
India.
How to Keep Egg*. LiaUc'a ^tcam
Poultry
Lelglan Wlnee
Cnlllvalor.
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not be in a hurry to purchsas American Seeds, but patronize
home onterprtso. Our Annuals have taken (be First Prize
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BRITISH GLBANIK08:

OSSTAUr «un Ibr Dck, aad an sUa
No lock Blaster sboold be wUbaat it.
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Farmer's Scrap Book....

to til 60 for good to

mea l Bacalpts l,ltt bushels; msrket dull, and
cMo*
le to 2c 1owar;aalaa7,20O«adiela«bMetasw amber Milwaukee, at
tl 78' and 000 bushels new amber Mate, at t2 40. Bye dull
Com— Beoelpts 6 20O boabels; msrket dull snd
Bttriey duU.
slM tt,00t baataals, at i4c to Tte Ibr unsoond, and 77c
tu Mr sooMl mixed Weateni In mam and daUrarsd, OaU
nihar oora active, at tto to 42c for unsound WsMsm 66c Ibr
aoond do:^6te to ifto Ibr Gsnsda. Fork heavy; aslca 8,600 barnew mesa closing at ttttO cash;
lala, at t28 60 to ttt Wfi tor
^ftr oU do.) doling at ^(br cash. BetfttmOj.
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InftUible Tick Destroyer,
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Price cT Stnfla-Boaided Hive, tt; DouWe-Boarled Htrs^ t7,
Indading rl^l to laake and use.
Letters to be addnand(paal-pald,} to
J. H. THOMAS k Baoa,
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;
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Coat of Wire Frnelag
Early Merino iamba, .
KITect of Climate. .....';
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iaportant periods of the jetx.
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Heavy VpnacPlff

bo( to aaanmoe that the FInt
"
•
oftbe above work baviai baan exbar— • - Saoood
now on
Edltico, reviaed and corrected, baa been (ot out,
If ordarwi by raalL t oanta
Prioe orsiazle ooplaa, 26 cents
mie.
most be added to pr»«ay postace. AUbtnldliaoaBtteUMtiada.
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—
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lagr-lhking Machine.

Faittaaoinaals in the Honey Bee
nun Blaiililiii Pan

Poutoo

8E0OND BDITION.

to

n Mnrketa, Feb. 12.— yiour-Tbo market Is flrm
with a fair demand; sales of Western superfine at t7 26 to t7 76;
common extm t8 60 to tO; modlnm da, to 76 to tlO 76: good and
Groin— Com is dull sales of
cboloo do., til to tl» 60 per bl)l.
new Sonlhem yellow at BOc Wostcm mixed at 88o to »0o por
Oats are flrm and In good demand; sales of Northern aad
__ j at 680 to aac per buahoL B)K Is duU atS8c to tl do. Moris
seUldg at t28 to t20; flno leed $80 to t33; middllsga (36 to
laerloa .Proeftioni-Fork is Ann and In rood demand; salsa
pctaa at tt4 to t24 60; mess t30 to t32; clear t83 to t86 per
jEiM^la firm and lu good demand, tl7 to t24 per bbL
raffb
ioril IsBrm sales lu barrels at l»o to 19)ic. Hams are

„;.,

THE AFIAKY:

BUCHAMAM,

In the
iiag the machine extremely liable to clog.
Familiar
tttsUne under consideration, while the gear work
it both strong and aimpla, tbo motion is instantly
ehai(ad to the backward or forward action by a
simple eccentric movement of tbe main axle. By this

^^|1C1M«

Iiisecla..._t.i, •«»»

BIngbona

All oi<len for the
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Tbo Black Knot

OANADIAN BEE-KEEPEES' GUIDE

Potaloa,nH<'.

mrlt ctB, Wefc^a—«•« ir»eat peMmehe), tUO
nelpli
to tl 40.^*71110 yntat, tl to tl 02. OaU, JBc to 30c JfVoj.
tte to tOc- Ssruy, 66e to 60a Ridet, perlOO Iba, t6 00. Beef,
ti to t7. Pork, per 100 Iba., t7 to t7 80. Straw, per load,
"tots 60. Hoy, por ton,t8 to tlO Wad, por lb, 40c to
B<Uter, per lb., 16cla I8c
Aas, per docenJ ~16o to
'^Tsr bodiel, «oc to 84c. Polatoei, per bag, 46c to 60c.
IS, 76c to tl 26.— Btrold.

,
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NOW READT,
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Heea

8e«ia to Uaatuy.
Gravel Bonsea

A*,

Cordvmd, tz 60

„,„^.

to Distinguish Barren

Breeding Fowls

Ckitfj0mt.

p«2Mia,14ctal6c Bm/ per 100 lbs., t6 to to. A>rt,perlOOtba.
sFtot? i6. C9k«K, per lb., 8c to lie OuUt, per 100 lbs., t6.

MMu, orertlbb,
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Hens with the Dumps

lam. Sir,
Voir obedient aerrant,
A. 0.
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64
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Bu lea far Maaagsinaat OtCowt
Cowd Losing their Cod

,

Ot Straw, per load, t8
ST 60 to t8 80; da nut fed, t6 to tS.
to ti. Betf, per cwL, t6 to t7. Butfr, flwh, per lb., I4o (o
16c Pilatoa, 4Sc to 60c. Efgi,
lb-> 12>ic
18cj batlS; ieeg,
par dowi, SOc to 26c.
Clalt Kmrketa, Feb. 13.—Flour, per 100 Ibe., t^ 60 to
*"»» WStat,
Wluat, per bnabei, tl 8« to tl
tS S.
Barley, per biubeL 60c to R>o.
p«r baabel, tl 08 to tl 10

.-

.

Itttha eaanaorMiit laonib, the
(bo lofbrautloa to the biteat period,
to bo (bUowed np monthly or qoarlMlr, a< may be rainlred.
Aa the space Uta Intended to allot i»r adyeitialat nupeaes will
bo bmlted, and In Tiaw of the laifo dicalatloB the sheet will obtala(tei(wlUh*dlatilbaUd(raMUo«alr)tbe prices o( adrertlaeHuwu caoDot bo made lower tban the tbUowtng:
Vor each adTettlaenMot not oxceedint 10 Uneis, t2 the inaertloo;
and 8 oeoU (br ereiy exln Use.
For a sqoan ora lines, to stand (br a twelremoDth, t*.
In all cassia sdTCRlMBSBU must be prepaid ; and an early ttans-

tU
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Faltaolu* OilTta
Bedding and Veniiljitl'iD for Sio. k
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oCtfioaBlautk

ftat quiet, at eic to 6(c.
(Mtqalet, at 30c to 3Sc
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Working and Managcmeut of Farm Horses
Wooden Horn Knobii How to put on; wtib outs
A Bull oa the Ido

brtollat tbo same pnoitaMltlr under the notice

to t;.

ftaO meof dallattl.aetotl.8S,
tf-.'
tpru^ rrkmit-a»intAfltotll». I'

mniKi
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49
40
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'jorlr
dIUi to ludmniara and others, harlxjroortlea Ibraate
Hisr(nt\
AslaMiaalioabrililskindlsoaxeriyMni^tlbr, and much valaad c.tNADiAX XAtnwi.
afforded
wiU
Ihns
be
of
owl.^;
measa
liiustnued....,
emiannt,
by eveiT InleMlcffit
|J^.U|^ llii intoftttlig nnnTltBiernr Iqaf^ iiLQnai Brttaio In direct
TUcltat
SeahCeaght
comnnalcallnB wilb tno proiiecty-balder ben.
Gray Eagle Shot
Ihe BMoamMe the liiaMter of ABtoAan and hatindMa
has alBO iMhoctnd Ik* opaMns or afblnMiiB OBm UiUvar.
Bouladby I
pool, nn«« lb* MHcamW* or Mr. 1l^Jto<% ^PWtaM

dlMiaBtlao or

M

rWlfcH

the lliuiater of Agriculture and Immlgra.
tkm, bavins authorlied tbo publlcatloii, by this deportment,
of an occaaloBal paper, to be called the "Ga.va]u KvnftATloN
aaiam," which wlUb* dorotedasolaalraly to the eaoowi(eaeat
gflmiglgmltoa, audio Ifeattniatw of aocarale and OHlhllnlkifaiaUco «o»enli« OaiiBiia almad, I bee la«Ta to b(lu| under your
BoUos the atraidHoa this iheet wUI oAr ai aa aareitUsi me-

CiIU,— The HonoonUe

Ion.

j>k«r.—Tka naiket raaabs wllboat matOTttl rhini Ko,
to IT 76.
to $7; Double Bxm, |7
It to ft IS; Extra, tS

Jai faf

Finei'amploorNepaalBartey
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The HaTttaom as a Uve Fesce

Qciatc, 26tb January, 1866.

ae«Htat*dwUhfhl»Md4h*»o<b«rMM|^«*Pln>»«^,

frioe et Ike Black Kill take place.

oo to

Mee.

inmiignittoB

CiOTennlent

Piua

Familiar Talks ua Acrtagltural Pilnclplcs
luotTvaaea of boils.
Causes of Uoproduotlraaeea

OEOMK UOWN,

FroiirMoraiilFBMUMr.

\

darabilttyalidettciaaty.

The

foot barrels are

^ oi^

of four

ranged as to reader eloging all bat Inpoasible.
The ferkt themwlvet are
mounted in atts of throe, and placed in a zigxag
potltion, an arrangement which has the merit of
equalizing the woilt, and of rendering
separation
and distribution of the crop more perf%. We have
had tome experience In tbe working of tho machine,
and we can safely aver that the hay under operation
undergoes a most perfect teazling or tedding. In fact
it is separated and toased about till aearoely two
stems of (he pUkts are left In contact Before the
appearanoe of Bowarls' Haymaker, the usual method
of reversinf ihe motion in double action machines
was either by mtant of loote sUdtag pinions or by
nMaiw of elotohet on the fork baTreii or. In tome
eaics, by the sliding fork barrels tbemtolves. The
two first methods were generally onsatisfaotory
while the lait had the obriooa diaodvaatage of alteriw( the relative position of the fork*, hnd of ittidtfr-
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while plant) eon-

many

elementt.

more thoronghlyaccomThese unito in a peooUar manner. They are not
plished than oonld be done by any number of bands. niztd, but they cortinne. Coating to retain their awn
Thus, for example, If tho horse walk two and a half distinct character, they unite to form something enmiles per hour, and supposing the machine to cover tirely different from themselraa. It is that that comsix feet, we have a surface of nearly an acre and a pounds are brought into existence. The difference
shorter period, but is

between a eompotind and a nitztvre will be readily
Howards' Haymakers are constructed of variont understood by the help of a few lUnttratioiis. Thus
llzes, suitable either for one or two horses.
TSm if you bring chlorine and sodium together, a snbttance
respective prices are aa follows
totally unlike either is produced. From two riraltnt
8.
d.
poisons
£
there is formed that wholesome and nteful
One horse light machine—Weight 9 cwt.
substance, eamnon aaH. This is a oompounti. If, yu
13 13
" 10 " ..
1ft IS
the other hand, you put water with milk, no new sub" 10} "
"
Two horse
1« 16
stance is formed, the liquid is water and milk BtUl"
with front wfaMt
this is it only a mitcture. When chalk la powdered
and-polo for two horses and
"
seat for driver.
13 ,'i,^...,. A? 1^0 and mixed with water, the reanlt is a craamy-lookiag
The ^een Guinea machine is probably the most liquid, with qualities midway between water and
useful size
and, Indetd, it is recommended as inch chalk. Let it ttand awhile, and the chalk will tettlo
by thamtnufaoturers tliemtelret.
to tho bottom, leaving the water clear as it waa prohalf thoroughly tedded every boot'.
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their unproduotireueas,

thoogb there are other lagre-

plMter of Paris, tho oroamy-iooklng liquid wiU looo
grow liwa,mnd at leOstli become quite »olid. Thie
water wlkolljr diaappefn, for tlio two Bulutaacea
hare oombiaed ebemioelly.
Guopowdvr may b«
iMBtioned «a aObrdlag a aort of double lilas-

on is our oqly avaUaUe remedy. Upon

dients of importance in

much

chatapter,
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If,

Instead of olulk,

medianical

wMch

nlxtaro,

is

it
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— Uutt

composed

arc

united b7 maohwical faoe. Tke mixiuro ia a y«rj
intimate one, itfll it if a mixture, aad it U ea«y to
separate the tabatanoea of wMoli It is conpoaed.

Gnnpovder

solpbnr, und saltla water, the saltpetre is dia-

oonaiita of oharooal,

Bf m*Magli

petre.

u4

oan ^aaily be removed and separated
ftvrn the dQier two bigredlents bylUterli^ and straining.
The two other oODstituents caa also be aepanted and tkey will bo found the same preolsdy as
b«fore they were manufoctnred into gunpowder.
Bvt now, if ^re be applied to gunpowder, an expUalon resnlts, the whole mixture having evideaUy ftinud a chemical combination. A small
aolredi

trace of solid matter, and, a

^pean

to the eye, bat

it

little
is

smoke

quite

is all that

certain that

tlNM with some inyisibia gases, contain all the salpbnr, charcoal, and saltpetre that exiated in the gonpowder.
"IT' aaji Prof. Dawson, " we take 100 pounds of
pur* UmMone, and expose it for some time to a red
BMk, ati inridhle
or gas escapes firom it, and at
iMfth ws bavo only 56 pounds of quick lime remainIf we have collected the gas which has been
inf
giren out, its weight will be found to be 44 pounds,
or aa much as the limestone has lost, and it will
aliobe fonnd to consist of a peculiar substance
kacfwn to chemists as Carbonic Acid.
Limestone
tboreCiire is a compound substance, and
can be
deeOaspiMed or separated into two other substances.
But aSs process can becarried still ferther. We
can obtalh from the 44 pounds of Carbonic Acid,
ponnds of Carbon or charcoal, and 32 pounds of a
nS called oxygon - and from the 56 pounds of quick
Ume, 16 pounds of oxygen, and 40 of a metal named
oaMoB. Here then wo hare :—
OMboB and 32 oxygen, forming 44 carbonic acid.
"
40 ealcium and 16 "
S6 lime.

^

It will often

U

,

U

Forming when united,
Carbonate of Lime."
Another characteristic
that the

ot

100 Umcetone, or

chemical combination

is

compound substances thus formed always

oootaiit deflnite proportions of the elements

out of

wUelt they are formed. Thus Chalk or Carbonate of
LisMis precise the same material whether obtained
from Cfclb rooks or prepared by paasing carbonic
aeid Uto Ume water. In both cases, the same snbstMtee is got, and consists of 22 parta of Carbonic
Acid, and 28 parts of Lime.
All the elementary snbstancet in nature combine
la eottaU fixed proportions. They invariably unito
iB tUs way. TUs is eidled the Law o» Daronre: P*o-

roMion.
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another substanee in wUoh cultivated soils
are sometimes deficient ; and hence the aneieot practice of liming and mariiag, that ha* come down totbe
present time, is fonnd so generally beneBclal, Dry a
loOkfio

Lime

only

iMauw
OWK,

jjdxt this

is

oven of Oanada, espMiiJly where coverad by
drift, an occasional dressing of lime will be fonad
^vantageous. In the following table, ana^fses of
tricts

various kinds of soils are inoorporated, all of which
require the application of lime.
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been subjected to an
•xWoded eonrse of cropping without adeqoato manutiag, it

b often fonnd, by chemical analysis, that they

boeome exhausted of one or more of

tive unproductlreiiess, la

oaosed by iuab a
preponderanoe in the sod of one of these. Babb oi
these ingredleata of all fertile sells posMSse* (ipeclal
chemical aad phy>doal properties, eondaoive to the
development of phots, and it will be readily sader
stood how essential to Inxurlaace of growth, i* thb
iatimate and i|loely-proporilaa*d mixture, such as w<
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deficiency of the alkalies, especially potash, ii a
frequent cause of the unproductiveness of soils. Tho
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by pnoept and exam]^*

too," to get the farmers of the coantry to believe that
the clover plant, stimulated by gypsum, whenever it k

ashes of all farm crops contain a large proportion of proved that gypsum does aid Its growth. Is the most
potash and soda, and these consUtaents must be found valuable manure, when we take Into aceonnt its cost
in the soil, or supplied byausura
"Boot crops that can be had. In my reports on the County of
especially have ashes rich in potaah ; and as torates Onondaga, I said, " The agrionlture of Onondaga Co
are often grown on land naturally poor in allcali«s is based on the clover plant," and I now repeat thai
Yesterday, a ISirmer livbig within twc
with purely mineral supaiphoaphate of lime, aad assertion.
nothing eke, and the produce is sometimes sold «ff miles of Syracnse, called on me, aad, while paasing
the land, or not consnmed entirely upon it, the land orar the farm, reauMfced that he woaldnot draw
may thus become drained of its available potaah to SMnre from the dtjf to hi* fofm if it Was given to
an injurious extent. Perhaps tlio ftllnre of roots on hua, preferriax to manure with elover and plaster
land which formerly produced good crops, may have This was the opinion of a man who had spent fifty
something to do with the gradual exhaustion of their year* of his life in earning a handsome fortune as >
available alkalies." Light sandy land is often found worWng ftirmer, aad whose knowledge of scientific
niatwrs is quite limited—in skort, a «mw wbo is govvery deficient in potaah, but this sometimes happena

showing the
Composition of a poor Sandy Soil
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Phosphoric acid Is among
i....
U
the most common and important of these ingredients.
MO 00
The anbjoined analyses of both clay and sandy soils,
The above analysis iadlentes a poor hungry soil,
having, therefore, opposite physical eOBdittons, show alike deficient In
lime, pbosphorio add, and alkalies.
the great want of phosphoric acid In all theso— a clr- As in this conntry
we do not possess a ehaap source
ouiMtance suffleient of itself to explain the causa of of potash, a liberal dreariag
ofnood farm-yard mancoDStltaents of plants.

k->

tnMi

eatinsly by practical results. Ha knowajasi
the raloe of bam manure, for he has made and used
bran qnsatl ttss every year, on the turn whera he
JM# Uvea and has lived for thirty yean. Nothfau
^^^'^^•'* .'y^"^"" «*wii uuiauaOTRinaK zc was given
UBprompted, and haviag long nnee learned to value
Am aptoion of aach men, I was very much gratified
at hearing Us views.
Wllliia the but four waelm I
have seen a heavy crop of clover ploafhed naAer, and
the harrow and drill to sow wheat at once put into
nw.ni>a«l.i.i

1*1...

;-""-' OrOpa.
i« any other

UoMarc

,

soils that have

of an lattaute mechanical mixture, in doe proportions of clay, Ume,
saad, and organic oMtns. " Sterility, or eoavaca-

48

Sulliliulo Acid

%\ttli*anviiproiaeUv(ivih»nthty(ini^U:imlin one Hrnnts
Potash
ormon eoMHtumts, found in the ashes tf eultivar 8Ada
noiehode Acid.
,,.. Udpktnt*-

b many anible

fertile soils oonsist

»"•

.18...

loUMter
of Iron and Alamlua

(OwrftmisdjVompajfefia)

The most

Ka 4.
PnujUad
tUM

in the foilowhig analysis,

"i

or uaproduftttw when (/tey coiUiin
Iarf4 prtpotdirvnet of organic matter, vr oj
aand, Umt, or sven of pure tHay.

a

dis-

«m

Soils.

t«snlt.

The following table Ulustratas the oompesition o(
small portion of soil, and reduce it to powder ; pour
soils
whieh are unprodactive on aceonnt of the «reupon it a little mnriaUe aeid, aad if no eflhrvasosaee
ponderanco
of one of the foar okief materials of all
takes place, or only a feeble one, snch soil requires
:
—I i-i t-.o
soUa
„
^u^aiftft.
ttie application of lime.
In some of the limestone

knoW

icOaons of TTDprodaotlTeneBa ia

ia large

bamn

SolU are

add.

comes to pass, no one con tell.
that the All-wise Creator has made with clays as Dr. Toelalwr clearly ahows from several
thiags tn this oianner. And when we speak of a law carefully made analyses.
tfM^irt, we oaght to bear in mind that it operates
Unproductive soils are seldom deficient In one
of tta
Jttd fomet of the Great L»w
substancoonly';
ToT tSIs reason many cannot be made
and be thankful that the universe is not at the
raetoy of chance.
It is the farmer's duty to study (srtile by the application of manures which, Ufc»
and eoaSrm to this i-aw, and under its unerring opera- lime, supply only one
material. Sandy aolis, more
tfam, bs kaows that ha wUlnot toil in vain.
Long as especially, often stand in need of
lime, as weW as of
natve'^hsws oontinuo in force, tho earth will bring
forth aad btid, giving seed to the sower and bread to phosphoric acid and potash. Their general deficiency
the M<«r.
all these important elemento of fertility is clearly seen

We

3.

of this

soils

applied

'

an abundance or a defloieikoy of phosphorie

>««iP>"l»
laaolabla

town semfo, when

be found that thu relative pradoaU**- foaatltias, has pr«d«aail the best eoenomical

ne&t of different soils is intimately connected, either
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Hv iMuua lur uia lana
way at the aame cost! Hehascutooe
orop ot bav, and (h>m the middle o^ July to the auddla of Sepiember the grass bad so grown that it was
hardly pracUcable to get it Into ftarrow. The crop
ofbay kas paid the interest on the value of the land
((uUy ten per cent,) and the crop of wheat will
probably pay stiU better. Now what has thla Biannriag cost t Do your own flguiiiw. Do any of yent
asatem farmers manure as Mavuy as this?
more money, bat do they manure as highly?
It us look at the fntiare of this
land.
The wheat
U come off next year, aad oae-qnarter of a bnahel
Of olover seed sown next Spring—having pot timothy
grass seed oa when the wheat was drilled In— the
of Uw bvodtaa ef wheat will, at harvMM, be (tall
of the toils s/jUia^MSMa.
Ultie paatara wiU be
bad next fatl, tf tba seaaon hi dry; if it i« wet
aad warn, thaolorsr #111 blow out M^re frost The
fcUowtatryaar eon, or paridwa bariay, wfll bokown
ontboMw davaraad teathy sad, or bayiaayb*
oat that year la Jaly, aad a crop of olover «a*4 talwn
off In September, and com or barler Wie next yaar.
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wheat wilt bo'tlown on the stobble, and a
round of crops be repeated.
I thought, aa I saw this man turn nnder the olover
last month, that he was ploughing in from ono and a
half to two bnshels of clover seed to the acre, that he
had better out and save, and put Us land into barley
next Spring, following with wheat next Fall. But
he took his way, and by doing aa he did, he has clover
seed that will be coming up in bis crops for years.
Will Oils manuring with clover laittT I can only
say that it has answered for at least sIxty-Ave yean
on a field on my farm. This field's history is known
it has been cropped constantly with hay, pasture,
corn, barley, oats and wheat, maniiring with clover
and plaster only. No signs of poverty yet, but, on
the .aontrary, increadng fertility. Bariev was harvested (rosaittbU a^asen, and it is now in wheat.
Hon. Oe^ a«fa»$mXT. Tribune.
If barley,

Sftftt iepartmrnt.

like

—

Wliat Sheqi are Host Profitable?
Tdb

following article which

we

extract

f^n

tba

from the pen of Sonford Howard
Bsq., the able Secretary of the Uiohigan State Board
Huohissaid
of Agriealtnre. It will repay perusal
as to what kind of sheep are most profitable, though
but Uttle has been done in tills country towards a
settlement of the question. Trials have iieen Inatltoted ia England, which, if continuad long eooai^
will at least establish valuable Ihcts. Some of the
resnlts already brought out, have ajppeared in the
'page* of tbe Co. Omar., and liava doaSuess l>ee«read
Ooatntry ffenSeman, is

—

:

wi&intareat
In this country nnmereus pnblle shearings, or
matches, have been hold of late yeaia, the object in
Use for Flaaseod.
most cases having been to compare the weights of
fleeces aa taken from tho sheep, soiaetimaa with referfoUoMbig statement, copied from an ]in|^tafa ence to tbe pn^Qttianate wei|^ of oarcass, but
pap*r, la of great iatereet to formers, as it aaeats to generally witbont regard to tbe actual weight of wool
open np a new use for flaxseed, and may greatly en- or its value. 'The "biggest fleeco" has been tbe chief
hance the price, so as to make flax-growing profit- aim. It is obvious that ftiis preeents no tangible idea

New

Tn

This

new

in the manufacture of

in regard to the intriasie value of the fleece, or tbe

an proAts of the sbeoii^ True, it may answer for a while
deriving tbe name from as a basis for ifecniation : but the main point of inartlole called Linidenm
linnm and oleum. It is said that it will be a rival terest to the public Is— what sheep are really most
proifitablu in refetanee to tho pnrpoaee for which they
of oaontchouc, or, as commonly called, India rabber.
and mutton ?
article
new
is
manufactured
The
of linseed oil by are kept wool
It is gratifying to see that some steps have been
oxydizing it until it Is solidified into a raaiaoas subtaken during the past seaaon, to place uUs matter on
stance, aa we frequently find it when oil has .been
a better foundation, although no plan has as yet been
to
the
atmospere.
It
is stated that " in
long expoaed
brought
out, which would aflbrd a fair and thorough
this state it is combined with resinous, gums and
test in referMice to the comparative profits of the iwother ingredients, whereupon It asfcumes ti^ appearhave been made
ance and most of Hm properties of India robber. imals. In several instances attempts
the
amount
of
ciean toool produced in proto
ascertain
Like India rubber, it can be dissolved into a cement
to the weight of carcass. This, though but
and uaed in the maaafacturo of material for water- portion
point
in the main qoeation, is important. The
one
proof clothing. It can be used as varnish for the
first, and perhaps most note-worthy of these trials was
protection or Iron or wood, or for coating ships'
New-York State Sheep and Woolbottoms. It is good- as a ^«oalBon oement, having ioatUuted 1^ the
Association, at an exhibitioa held at CanGrowers'
properties similar to &o marine gKe made from
andaigna last season. It appears that on this occasion
India rubber and shellac. It is. readily vulcanized
and one Cotaby expoenre to beat, and by this means becomes aa five Merino rams, nine Merino ewes,
for a premium of $30, offered in
ewe,
competed
wold
bard as the hardest woods, and capable of a fine
tbe following language ; " For the fleece of one year's
polish. The varietyof uses to which it caa be applied,
growth, or thereabouts, which, on being cleaned,
in this form, will at once suggest themselves to tho
shall be found to give t)ie greatest weight of wool in
reader. The mai^ufacture ot linoleum has thus far
of growth, and to tbe live
been made solely to produce floor-cloth, for which it proportion to the time
able.

oaa

ii

;

—

well adapted. Combined with
ground cork, it is spread on a stout canvas, the back
of which is afterward water-proofed with tlie oxydized
oil.
The fabric is thenprlntod by means of blocks
in the ordinary way. The floor-cloth thus produced
is pliable, noiseless to walk upon, washes well, preserves Its colour, and can bo .rolled up like an ordinary carpet. It i« Tery. dorable, aad it^ somppnent
parta will not decompww by heat or expo$nro to'stin
rhbben
or air, as wUi

has proved

itself

Mia

Salt as a Maxcxs.- A corrwppndent of ZV iarmer
:— -' Seeing in
(Scottiab) makes the fallowing enquiry
the Jibrmer of this 20tb September last a valuirible
article on The Cse of Salt for Cattle,' and also on
its benefietal eActa as a mannre, I wish to know tlie
proper qnanttty to ap^y la order to- promote _ti>e
groffHrof giaau arapH, lacludlug laitiViiViii luia^s,
and oaSrata i a]a» tha f toper quantity ia,.app)« to
cereahi and flfvt yeuf» graas— the soil beiag of a Tigbt
stoay natBr«> altoated Aofct 1} miles from the sea,
and abont 100 that idMvo its level."
fWlew» :.:-J»8ilt aela
The reply of the Bditor is
in two way* ;— First, as food for the jntjait'; and

m

weight of the animal."
The eommittee appointed to superintead and rwort
upon this trial, took groat pains to analyse tbe facts
involved in it, so tai as they could be reached, and
have embraced the same in a table which bos appear,
ed in your columns. It will be observed that the
weight ofHeeoe in proportion to weight of carcass is
all that ia aiouid at, the value of tbe fleece being left
entirely oat of the question. Th% process of ascertaining the amount of clean wool comprised in each
fleece, is stated by the gentleman who nad charge of
this hasiaasB,— himself a waaofsctorer, -to be the
some aa that throagh wiiich irool is put for manufaoturiog, and was probably noobjectieuable. Ia &ct
all the rules adopted by the pomm'ttee, seem to have
been as fair in reference to aloertaining the weight of
wool in proportion to carcass as the circoantances
of tho cose would admit and yet they did not embrace all tho material points. The weight of the
sheep, fbr instance, was only taken at the time of
diearmg, and this is assnmed as tbe weight during
the whole period of the growth of the fleece. The
committee protiably could not do otherwise, aa they
are supposed to ha;re had nothing to do with the sheep
tin the day ofenlbition. But It ia obvious that their
dedneUons may have been rendered fallacious on
tiii»jpxmnd. A sheep may have been kept for ton or
eleven monttis. of the year in such a way as to produce tho greatest growth of wool, and for a short
time immediately preceding the exhibition, so reduced in weight of body that the proportion Of wool
would be much greater than ii tbe average weight .of
theanimal for the year had been taken.
Lot us see whether something of this nature does
not appear in tbe report. The alKmlum was awatdfid
'
to Mr. Clapp's two-year old Honno ewe, whose waj
was 49 pounds, and whose flaeoe, scoured, weif
a ftacHon under 4i pounds for" ayear's growth,
tbe rato of about ai pounds to Vh pounds weight of
carcass. Her condition is put dltwn as "fair.'' Hr.
Oaaley's yearling Cotswald ewo waighod 99^ ponnds
her scoured fleece weighed 7 ponnds, or at.tM rate
of a lltUe over 7 ponnds to 100 pOands mi^ffAit caroass for one year. Her condition is pat down as
'^iht,"—the onl]/ sheep among the fifteen that com;

«7
the premium hod boon offered for
tboold give tbe best reiva* ia wool
and fledi ; that tho cOndUlous ahonld have fiqqired
the wool to bo sold, and tbe sheensold ait mutton,
how would the case have stood ? Which wvnid btve
shown the most profit ? It is trae we are without *a^
information in teeard to the cost of the food wbi^
the animals had eaien. Neither of them appeared to
have been fed with a view to being slanghtcrcd at
that time. Tho Merino was abont twice as old as ti<e
Cotswold, and weighed at>ont half as much. Ad^
mitUag that the anoont of fbod coasQiaed wa^ la
proportion to weight, the Merino had ei^ien as mnt^
ThoMeiftno hadproin her lifeUme as the Cotswold.
dnced two fleeces. We liave no inlbnnaUoQ as to tlte
weight of the flrst fleece : if tt woald have weigfaat
three pounds, cleaaaed, it area pretty inavr aa simpered with her seoond fleece— the fleeces or two year
olds of that breed being generalty considerably
heavier than those of yearlings.
We hare, then, two fleeces of the Merino, say f|
ponnds of cleansed wool, worth, parlupa, $L.n«
poond=$7.76. We do not know whetlier the " fair"
coadltion of tbe sheep indicatee that the mutton would
have l>een marketable or not ; but let it IM coDtfd*'ed so, and reckon it at tbe same priofpetfopH'tm
that of the " fat" Cotswold, aav eigU «entB, liva
weight—not a very high price ^r good mqttea, ikt
that time, in the State of New-Toik—tbe Merino carcass, 49 pounds,.wonld oome to $3.9t, taaUOK, with
the wool, an aggregate of $lLe7.
We will reckon the Cotswold wool the same
as the Merino, though it was probably woi:th ihoif^
Seven pounds would come to t7 ; the earcas^""'
pounds, at eight cents, wonid come to tt.M j bU
with the wool, an aggregate of 914.96 ; being i
anco in forour of fte Cotswold of $3.19.
encc like this, in a hundred riieep. Would amo
a handsome sum.
But the report is anggestive on other Important
points. The difference in shrinkage of wool in etilqg
through the process of scouring, is very sMMng,
Sarllcnlarly the dUftrcnce In Memo and Cotsyrtd^
le shrinkage of the 14 Merino fleeces averaging 64
per cent., aad that of tbe Cotswold being only 18.
The difference in shrinkage between the Merinoa
themselves Is also great Comparing the ewes, wo
find that Mr. Clapp's which took the prize, weighed
49 ponnds, and produced a flceee which weighed
9.85 pounds ; before being scoured, and afterwards
4.75 ponnds ; being a shrinkage of 48 per cent The
per-centage of sconred wool to live weight Is 9.8.
Mr. Sweet's ewe, (No. 12 in the table) weighed 78}
pounds ; her fleece weired i7| poands, before heiag
scoured, 5.31 pounds afterwards ; being a ftrfidwa
of 69 per ceni The per^ienti^ of seonfed'WOU to
"
*'
live weight is only 6.
Tho rams present similar contrast*. We wiM tMe%
two of tbe same age, al>ont a year, and both repO#lM
in " good" conditTon :
Mr. Gibbs' ram (No. 6*1 tbo

.

I;'

^WO

A

i

-

weighed 50.6 ponnds ; his fleeee Wal)rt>ed 11.31
pounds before being scoured, afterwards S.9T poiMia ;
being a shrinkage of 64.9 per eent, and a per-eaaf*ge
of scoured wool to live weight, of 7.6.
Mr. Bovee's ram, (the last on ttie list,) weighed
his fleece, before l>elag aoawed,
106^ poopds
weight 18.9 pounds, afterwards, 6.48 pounda, being
table)

;

.

a shrinluge of 71.4peroent., aad a per wntaon <w
scoured wool to live weight, of only 4.7.
It mojy not be improper to suggest to piil'iaaa *r
associations, who ha ve charge o f public shearllig».,»r
nuitctm; the Importance of ntoptlng iba";waat~r~
thorough tests In refbrenee to dioinng tho re|at}V«
pn^ts of sheep, that being the point at whieh we
should aim. There is, of course, no impropriety in
endeavouring to ascertain what slieep piodaoe tha
greatest quantum of wool in propottioa to weight of
carcass ; but it would obviously be belter to oooaldi

er the value of tbe wool. To ascertain, first, tba
quantity of wool prodaeed in a year, In proportion to
tbe weight of carcass, something more is reyured
than just to weigh the sheep on ttwdsf thafaroabora.
They should at least be weighed at the biginnlng
the year, and it woald be better to have them weighed
every month, taking* the averages of ttie different
weighings as the aotnd livo weight during tbapariod
growth of the wool. In the second place, t«t
of
l>e
ascertain the value of the wool, each fleece
_
"
subjected to Uie i^prafanl of some competeoFTenKHt
or persons.
,^
The neceesity of the fleeces being sconred pahnot
be too strongly insisted oa, as notfing sboM'w this
can determine the actual weight of wooVMid wllkj^t
;
ksmdog that, we have no basis forflxiiu the nnne
of Ifaefleece. Tbe results of the C^aoSbigiu ^al
show how deceptive th« largo yolkf fleece*
yet it Is said by persons who w lUicaaed tbe sttMhg
<r*t
being
one-»Wf
may be divided into **)lill ^srts]
recorthus
of all the sheep exhibited bn that ooeMon. tkatdlMe
condition la
applied, and tbe remiilMerafter IhfriaferVnl of a Ibrt- peteilifor the premium whoae
the
before
which were most ^ummy did not oompots for tha ffbad,
just
Ootswold
suppose
the
otght, moist weKtfiet-Mfai aeledldd Mr tbe parpos*. ded. Now
aa
condition
mium on scoured wool.
same
the
been
reduced
to
salt
Mparts
exhibition,
to lodge,
Wita graft orbps sr*
more
ifoal
It is worse than throwing aoney away t« offer
produced
she
not
have
would
the
ICartno,
fhal^tbe
UiVe'HdfliMd
iiSifin
strength to the straw,
for this waste matter. Its ptdduetJoa is
carcass?
premiums
weight
ot
to
than tho Merino in proportion
Brain is also Impi-ored in colour."

secondly, by rendering other substaneea/particriarly
phosphate*, arallable ^or tho purpitises vf natrition.
We have had long experience the tise of salt as an
auxiliary manure, and in most cases have found it ot
mnch service. There are parts of the coBAJry where
an application of salt will not produce anyjaarked
resulla, such as dlstricta exposed to heatry rains coming dtroct from the sea during a considerable part of
the year. IFhia we have noticed especially on certain
narm of the western coasts of the British Idands^
Where mnch town manure is flscd salt Is also leas
eiUcaciona, generally spenMng, as' such manure
usnally contains a certain araonnt «f it. The qnantitloa we have naed are as foll*ws :—For green crops,
owt to eitrt. per Imperiil acW ; for cereals and
oung grtiss, t id 3 ewt: For roils ft may bo sown
-roadcSilotBrVM'Hiaabetoi* tlHs «flt« are anida,
I
and In the etoe of cereals the qHat»«ty t6*e applied
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mon thaa a dead

Tom, becaoie of the expense of tlie
laboor and materiali required to cleanse the wool
fh>m it Tet thla worthless staff has cost something.
All animal secretioos are derived from the food the
animal eats, and this oily matter in wool has cone
f^OB the grsLSS, hay, roots, andgraip, which the sheep
baa (Atan ^In fact it was dertred from the mot
valuable elements of the food. Besides this, it U
well known that sheep which secrete the greatest
ameont of this matter, consame most food in proportion to their Kelgh^ and hare the least tendency to

i
i

—

MiMi. Tbara ia aa maoh truth as origlna'Uj/ in Jobk
Jonaroate wmNHtoa, that he could noV bttea thoae

:

Xarinoe wkleb a«OMt«' something
semblinf giu tar.

Food and Shelter
I

It

«1U BOt do

wool

in their

ro-

March

difference when the food i* glTM aa ttat wken a particular time is established, that U ahoold bo strictly

adhered to.
Anotter item In
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The Best Feed &r Making Mutton.

WW

A
days ago we saw a small flock of the largest
and
(httest
mutton sheep, in the stock market on 44th
readers of the 7ti«/<
i-ftttikaS a general
'^tav yre feed too littlu grain, and ttM it b more eco- street, that wo have ever met with. The live weight
unogai to teed some grata M-niiAk istemli to all of some of them was 350 or 400 pounds They were
so very fat that life really seemed to be a burden.
' Iroonr (unt atook. Th«
Their shoulders and hbd quarters swelled out with
fer to winter feodlc;
_
dU fit,
as if some fhtal disease had produced a high
with grass or aamn.
tnSammatioa
tbrotigliout their entire bodies.
as roucb, to keop an ammia oflc-r J>fi
They
^ero said to be fiill blooded Cotiwolds, and wei«**
than when he is poor. In by (hr tbo
stock cattle (keptoverirfoter on roog;. p. »..„.... .„ ibnr years old.
We inquired of the pronietor, who was an intelliorder to tatten on gnm the nejrt aannaer,) are kept
What has l>een your system
stationary all winter, and In some instoaoas retrograd- geot Canadian farmer
Wo do not g<merally commaaoe to fiittou our of management with those sheep far developing such
ing.
pigs until new corn eomeg, and very oftoa thef are large frames, covered with such thick tatt
His
kq>t on very low diet unW a few weeks befbre they answer contained a volume in one short page :—
lire killed, and during these few weeks are Ibd lacgely "There is ao difliculty in making such mutton sheep.
on Id^y concentrated food. I have touad by eMer- I have more like them at home. I take a few like
vanon that It roqoliM considerably leas oota to Inep these to market eteryyear. Tn the first place I
a pig fat all the tltM than it does to let him get into secure a good breed that is the moat important
poor condition and bring him up again. Again, by point the next thing is to keep them growing from <
deferring the fattening process oBtil Mid iHlhut, we the time thsy are weaned till ttoy are taken tc ii»
lose a portion of onr com which b reanired to kea^ alaaghter iHUe, never allowing them to frow- boot
up the temperatvie of tho svitem, which otherwise at any seasop of the vear. I have fed them all the
hay, peas, aad oats they will eat. Feas are better
would be reitticed by tho cola air.
^ Ibr
- mutton. Oats fiimlsh nltngenInd
corn
Manv fannen win argue that salt has nothing to than Indian
ous
matter
for the fofmation of iiie aeceesary mbscle;
do with the winter earo of stock- In tUs I dUfor with
them not only (h>m theory bat also from praotioe. I peaa piwtMe laore fist than tho same number of
use the solid clear rock salt, whidi Ihave mund tobe poun& of otmal grain."
Do you feed any roots and straw r
most oconomioal ; the cattle have fre? access to it
Tea, each she^ gets nat less fhsa one or two
during the whole year, and from a cftpefnlly kept
record I And tkit they consume the most dnrmg the ponnds of turnips dally, with all the straw to eat and
months of May ahd June, or when first turned out (o lie on that ho wants and a good ahed is pmvided.
pasture, and the amount used gradually dccreasea With a sapply of pure water, and salt to lick at
una

^

dUer f^om many

I

y

:

for Btook.

to argue that the sheUored animal

'

will •hntya eat lees than

an unsheltered one, but if he
do«« eat as mnoh, be will accumulate fat much faster,
or ipi conrert the overplus of food into f^t, though
in

w^

cafOH out of every ten the sheltered animal
will,9&er thing* being equal, consume the least food,
that in both cases the animal boa as much
aajt
eat The best and most reliable czperi-

upMlm
1^

MMMoyroTethat

" shelter

in

equivalent

to

food,"

is

tried by Mr. Childere.
He divided
Uajkwkof fbrty into two equal portions, as nearly
flilrlw do Joatioe to the experiment as possible, and
kept one division of twenty in the open fleld during

ttatn^ieh was

the tkrec months of January, February and March,
without any shelter. The other t*enty were placiad
nndSF aa open ihed in a yard, bnt were not allowed
to g» oat into the yard. Both lots were fed for
tiiree months upon as m<iny tomlps aa tbcj chose to
eat, half a pint of Unseed cake and half a pint of barlav to each sheep. The sheep in the field contmraed
all thv barley and linseed cake given to tbcm each
dar.
well as ninetoea pounds of turoips. Those
lUMr (he shed consumed as much food as the others
at flnt, bat after the third week Uiey eat twO ponnds
I«M or tnmips per head every day. At the end of
Ike ei^th week they again eat two pounds leas, or
only mteen pounds per day ; they also eat one^Ird
lees of the Unseed oake than the others.
At the end
of the third month both lots were weighed, and it was
found that those in the field had gained five hundred
and twelve pounds, while in the same time and upon
IcH fbod those in the shed had increased seven hundred and ninety pounds, or two hundred and seventyeight ponnds more than the others.
Annthw experiment of a similar nature was made
by Kr. Morton, who took from his flock five sheep as
aa^y alike aa possible. To one of these he gave no
Aelter, the leoond he confined in an open shed, tfaer
tUrd in an open shed, but confined in a small crib,
ia otder to prevent much exercise, the fourth was
cnntaeil in a cloee <iarjlc shed, while the fifth was conIned ia a similar shed, but also in a small crib like

M

the

sat

They were weighed November 18th, when
and again March 9& when taken out, with the

tlilrd.

in.

foUasriag result

Kotemia
...i.

«h

Uarckta.

v»

una

,
'

;

when it again increases until the catare brought into tho yard, when it falla off and remains stationaiT aU winter. I have noticed that afler
a long wet spell during the time tiiey are out on pasture, they consiune much more than either before or
afterward. Ihiring the winter after a feed of turnips,
mangolds or other roots they will consume double
their dailv allowance of salt. It is my opinion and
practice that cattle should have free access to salt at
all times and particularly when fed on micculentfood.
I have found that darrag the winter four bead of
breeding owes will consume aa much salt as a steer
weighing fifteen hundred pounds, and if fed on tnT>
nips as many as they will eat once a day, two of them
will consume as much as four without the turnips.
I think our practical tanners are not aulBoTently
aware of the benefit which will result to their stock
from a change of their food ocoaaionally ; a turnip
mav be " all water and contain no nouriuunent," but
if fed to stock once a week will produce a greater
effect than any other kind of feed Which onn be given,
not even excepting com meal.
Nothing has so good an effect upon the appearance
of horses as a weekly feed of potatoes, at the rate of
about three-quarters of a peck to each horse ; they
seem to keep the bowels looeo, and give the aniMal
a smooth, sleek coat ; I would advise giving the roots
instead of the regular feed sooner than not at all.
Thero is no doubt but that it will pay as it has been
proved by more than one
PlucnCAt F^im.
ontil October,
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l%e Best Ring

uu

ui

1

iat

.

a Bull

Xkey were Csd with as monv pounds of tamipe as
Tub ring we here illustrate is tar s;^wrior tatlta
thar voold eat, one pound of oats and a little hay
eaon day. The following shows the increase com- circular ring in common use. The circular part ia
placed in the noso and a strong strap is attacned to
ftored with the amount of tnmips consumed :
The ring should be about
l*.
aXTIba onl»U Iba ortualne. the straight c»-os8-piece.
two Inches In diameter, made of 4 iron bout Into a
£» " " ia»* ~
"
Wr—.
....«.» "
.-..*8.4 "

»r..

" Htt

••

"

"

"

bow, or XJ shape. In one end of the TJ, an eye is
made, tiirongh which a steel Iralt passes, having a
"
"
».3 " "
screw head, and screwing through the other end of
From this it would seem that a certain amount of the U, in which
a thread is cut. The circular portion
wtirttoe waa needed to get tho greatest amount of inshould bo finished perfectly smooth, so as to cause no
Mta of weight from a given amount of food, for the irritation to the
nose of tho animal. Xhe best way to
tkl^ aad fifth, which were closely confined, increased insert.tho
ring is, to Jash the head of the bull to a
Imp thaa thoae placed under the same circumstances
strong post, or to a bar beIWt not confined. Their rate of Increase for every
tween two trees, or strong
OM Boalrad pooads of turnips conanmed waa as
»ii-....i..,

a«s
889

.

n

^.
M.

-.-

,-

-.--^- ---... .i.sl.iJis.

if.

.»• «
"

IS

14 "

:........

„.w

posts. (See last issue of C. F.,
pago 62.)
Then make a

..'

u

FroBk this we see that the animal confined in a close
Nlaik shed showed the greatest increase in proportion
to the aaionnt of food consumed, which ia the great
psfat arrived at by all stock feeders.
'
"l from the various items of shelter, light and
», there are'varions other items which are very
eoailderod of but little importance. One b
nignlarity ia feeding all animals, especially sheep,
soon become accustomed to having their food at a
parttoolar time, and If they do not get it become uneasy and restless. It does not seem to make so much
_

;

pleasure.

How much

tle

— In 0«momtmim TVte^ropA.

UL7
laas

Mi

^

•tt

Hfk.

i«a
lot

;

;

sou. anra.

puncture with a whito-hot,
pointed iron as large as the
ring, by tfanisting it through
the Btptum, or wall between
the nostrils, and drawing it
out again inataotaneonsly.
It wHTbe easier for some, to
use a large leather puneh, or
even an awl, to make the
hole.
Then insert the riag,

la the bolt, wUch
should turn in bard, with tte strap attached. Tho
strap ought to be of the toughest harness leatiier and
the lap Mvoted. aad sewsd bspjdes. Autrttan Agri-

screw

cuUvriH.

yn\ir flock

do you expect

to

gM for the

largest o(

T

Two hundred

dollars per head, or I diip them flroU
market
The next day we learned they'WIMro taken at that
price for Christmas mution.— JVnr Tork Indqffndtnt.
this

I

AOK ovOooalfBTtOK,—Mutton must have age ia order to be good.

In tlria respect it isdfferent from beef
Five years is the time held in Europe to be the bes<
—an age which our wethers seldom attain. It is all
lamb with us, and young mutton. We can taste ol
nothing hotter than well-matured sheep, in which case
the muscle is tender and solid, the succulent juices
all

^anadioit

in perfection.

Oat Knots Good Foa Hock Kkobd.—Hiram Holt, of
Windham Co., Conn., writes, that he has been in the
habit of nsing the great black knotty excrescences
which grow often on the black oak. and are vrflgarly
called "nigger-heads ," for making horn knobs, and
thinks they are much better thanifmade of any of the
woods mentioned on page 13. He saws out rectangular blocks of tho right size, turns out the knobs and
applies them about as we directed. Ttie knobs outlast the lives of tho aoiBials.
American AgrieuUurist.

PntnNo OF StaaBP.—The experiments of Messrs.
Lawes and Gilbert ahew that where sheep are liberaUy fed upon oaks or com, a little hay, or atraw chaff

ptural pistovg.
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Beara
nil ^iH'u

•;iji;;:>jv

'^

^

:.;

(XJrafda.)

considared as geograi^iically the reverse of the more the west" that the virago queen " dropt into the
fbmridable of the strictly eartdvorons animals the Thames the supplication of Oisin Plnatt, kqeser of
Lion and Tiger in the Eastern, and the Jaguar in the the royal bears, to find more fhvoorable aoeaptanoe
at Sheemess, or wherever the tide might waft ft."
Western hemisphere.
In the city of Oxford, there formerly obtained- t^Vtnlikely,
in
the
Bear
were
The positive qualities of
jdl ages, to make it an object of interest and atten- tom of carrying a crowned bear's head oa ChHsiaias

;.

,.

.

I

we

spoken of in the most
Goodrich loaaoient histories which wo possess.
mindstis of the sho-bears which came out of the wood,
and tare forty and two of the mockers of the prophet

!Uon.

Accordingly,

find it

"sJUanotJan ttfi Bear is classed among cannvoroM
or flesh-eating animals, it differs fh>m them in many
respects. In the first place it does not confine itself
10 animal food, bat eats succulent vegetables, honey, Elisha. And then,unmindrul of the earlier record of the
and various other snbstanoes. In the second place. valiant minstrel of Israel slaying tho bear that would
It docs not kill the animals, which it eats, by a sadden have stolen a lamb fnna-Ws flock, the writer incorrectly adds " these are probably the first bears on
plunge and death-stroke like the Lion or the Tiger
them
to
death.
record." Aristotle accurately describes the Bear as
it
hugs
or
tears
bat, on tho contrary,
**
an omnivorous auimal, whiuh, by tlso suppleness of
'AHa" iHthff third place. Bean that Inhabit tha ertd
climates—which are their appropriate places of resl- its body, climbs trees, aad eats fmlts and vegedeaoe genorally bybemate during the winter, or tables. It also devours honey, having first broken
some part of it, which is never done by the typical up the hives ; ante, too,' it eats, and also preys upon
:

;

with roots, they will yield, over a considerable period
-ofii—, 1 part.of innraasw iniiva waight for from 8 to
10 parts of tho dry subsUmce of sach mixed food.
Sheep fettening for the butcher on a good mixed diet,
such as the above, will seldom oarry off more thaa S
per cent, of the consumed mineral matter, leas than 6
per cent of the ocmsumed nitrogen, if the food be
comparatively rich, and more than this, if poor in
nitrogen. They should store up ten parts of fat for
every 100 parts of non-niirogenons substances eoasumnd. >V'hcn fed under cover, a sheep will incrqase
in weight at the rate of about 2 lb. per week for oach
103 lb. of livo weight. It takes to make 100 lb. of
live wcicfit 2J cwt. of oilcake, tho same weight of
com or nay, and about i tons (or in some cases 1}
tons) of roots. As a rule, the ooat oi the food required
to produce a certain degree of weight is more than
the value of the weight, the difference being made up
by tho value of the manure. The number of sheep
to feed down a crop of turnips, at 30 tons to tho acre,
has been thns stated : " 16 young and 8 old Leicester sheep, and lOyouogand 10oldblackfiioed8he<;p."
The elaborate experiments of Mr. Lawes in the feeding of sheep brought out tho following amidst a
number of valuable facts : —Sheep well ted under
covsr increase lor ervry 100 lb. of live weight fit)m
1) to 2 lb. Mr week. To give an increase qt lire
weight of lOOlb., 21 cwt. of oilcake or com will have
to bo eonsumed, 2{ cwt of hay chaff, and li to' 1}
tons of rootl. Fbr every S or 9 lb. otHmArrMlbstnaoe «f fdo<t^«*BaBinisd, shaep inctsMo 1 lb. In lire
•»i>l((ht.
ftumtr and Oardmers Almanaelc.

—

Day, before a procession.
The practice is said to
liavo originated from a professor, who waa watUag in

met by a hcaf
upon him with mouth wide open." .tjpen
this " the professor rammed the book into UnthtMSt
saying, ' Eat it, it is Greek.' " We are not informed
whether Brain survived this abrupt and saasnal demand on his digestive powers.
A modem writer, the author of a " Tour on the
Prairies^ describes
Tivid back-woodman s-reroa"

the forest reading Aristotle, being "

m

;

—

>

that set

cular, the Bear's love for the sweet hoardings of Jhe
" The Bear," he says, ia the knowingeat varbee.

mint for finding out a bee-tree in the world. TheyU
gnaw, for a day tqgethef at the trunk, till they mifke
approprimay
be
flesh."
therefore,
This
animal,
camivora.
a hole big enough to get in thrir paws, and Ihtn
Britain
extirpated
from
The Bear has long been
;
ately described as forming a connecting link between
they'll haul out honey, bees, and all."
tiie oaraivorooa family and the herbivorous animals. bat two or three centories ago it was imported for
Few antagonists are so formidabla to jUm «x^«ridisThis
being
baited
by
mastUb.
its
on
purpose
of
naked
aole
of
foot
the
The Bear plants the entire
enced
hunter as the Bear. AoooTdlnc to tha ^Sc**'
tho ground in walking. Naturalists have applied tho graoefal and savage pastime was very fashionable
term plantigrade to this peculiarity, which occasions among the nobility of that period ; and waa even dinavian aphorism tho beast " has the aensa «f ton

Owing

by

Tho reader o* Sir men and the strength of twelve

"

and, u!4(«ss
to the large surface iriiich is thus placed on the Walter Scot's Kenilworth will roadtty recall the provided with trustworthy fira-anns, there arafpw
ground, the creature is enabled to raise itself with chaiaeterlstio scene, in which Bnex is represented as animals whom a huntor would not rather of^aae
great facility, and to maintain an erect position. In pleading before Elizabeth, ttw cause of Orsin Mlnit than this. The extreme tenacity of life which charthis posture, it ftequently uses its fore paws in adroit the bear-warden against WiU Shakespeare a4^his acterises the animal renders it a terrible antagonist
seif-defonce ; or else it strikes the strong, obtosely- stage-playeis. " Said the QoAHi, laughing, yod lave while tho fearful energy which it compresses into tlie
die well-known shofliing gait of the animal.

participated in

royalty Itsdf.

d«Kribed the whole so adpabably, that, haA we
never seen a boar-baiting, as we have beheld tiany,
and hope, with heaven's allowance to see many more,
your words were solBkiient to put tte whole BearCompared with those that Inhabit the garden before onr eyea" It was only after Raleigh

iormed claws into the assailant with terrible effect
or, as a last resooroe, it hugs its advenaiy to death
by moacular preasareBears are fotind in all latttudee from the equator to

last

moments of exiitonce, enables

deadly vengeance ia
while still uAiigured.
mortal

its

"

;

it to

wreak Siore

expiring agoay, th^i it4id

Many a hunter haa reeeivad
by
Incaatlously
wounds
approaching a Bear
;

which lay quiescent in apparent death, but was really
stunned for tho moment by tha shook of the inilrigid sooe, the natives of the warmer regions are defended Will Shakespeare by deftly quoting the only
IHM and feeble. " The whole genus has a polar paMSge from tho immortal Swan of Avon, in which jury which it had recervod, and which in a fow miiH
" afoir vestal throned in ates would have deprived it af Ufo.''
ntkar ikn aa sqaatoiUl dtaMstsr, and may tinn be Her lW««ty is dassrfbod
the poles.

m
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t*«r« •(« mvanl ^>ecie8 of
dWKsribed by naturalists. The

Bean

recognized

March

ud U^ealM of ite Idea oTtha iwt; thelbieaeig aad
„ ^ "^
t wyof
li^^t»«Wrr»I«JaSi!r
tteMf^ tte Mta^toe^oiTlx.
Ite HM'^ «te
•WMW aaS the BOM fl» iMMMiwlk Of Ma MM,
•M
the expaasTeti of Iti'artWte.* ^IW;
uatheexpuMrotiofliiartMe.*
iin^ oolMTofttft
ooIMr-of Oft
'

life-like illastntioa

'5"°'"

He

m

not brieve

uy

1,

better «avonn>d

^

)

1.

in acme inatanoes, it rein»uu during the whole life of the
animal.
The
BrowitB#ar b not aoch a formidable enemy
to catUe
aai^t. b« supposed from its weH-knowa Toraoity.
^^•if*^*'">f, the animal once aoqiiiies a taste
tor
c*tlU BtmUng in a particular looality,
there is no
peace in that neighbourhood 'till Bruia
is sommaxily
;

.

pjflfitoiftoB it

Thia animal

vegsiables of all kinds,
,

in capUvify,

U retains

fruits,

this

is

parUcularly flmd of

and

£^

I

tS.

^^^^

;

^

^j

The domestic habits ofOis poweft'nl
asioat are
not
well known, and K Is not
for garden prodewlr aMMtainfid
whether it hybemates or not

ripe corn.

weaknen

BMU

(

Even

OsL'SMeid^tM

.

-;

Hinti About

*«

«e»».

-i__

Dury Managunent.

tint
autumn, tho BeaV becomes immensely she-bears with their
cobs visitM. bto wlater quarters
BV A COUSItaT CUIBQnu.v'«WIF(..
fat, • condition which serves
the donble poippse of dormg the midnight doribmess.
Ukpttafyvmi^B
sustaining the creature during ite
long winter sleep, In its habits, and its food, Iron aeooMity,
Is .vholly
Sctci toying a very simple pUn
and of supplying the body with carbon
for «>H TTy tike
animal. The flesh of the
for the
PoWr Bear is higtaJty cream in winter, I i*ro
found that I can produce
•pose of inducing the lethargy.
"A curious phc- esteemed by Artie voyagers.
fWly double the qnanUty. of butter
no^enon now takes place in tho anfanal's
from the lamo
digesUve
amount of milk. In onr Seotch elimote the
organs, which gire« it the capabUlty
weofiMir
of remaining
for eight months of the year U so
ito
duriM; the entire winter in this
§aku.
inooh
below
tho
somnolent sUtc withtanpentora requisite for the proper sepoiatioa of
out fciod, and yei without losing condition.
As the
Itteoreoin from the milk that any ploa to
stomach is no longer supplied with nourishment,
obviate this
it
Th»
Addren
at
is ofiaiportanoo.
the
OheeBo
Utakers'
soon beoomes quite empty, and, together with
the intcstinra, h contracted into
a v«ry imall
^ (Boy^thto r-fta reeeifjiv tbe atUk I

Pping

the

pV

.

,;

space.

fj^^^

No

*" l>«lljng water. After
food can.now pass through the system,
Ot&'J^^^.u^^^^r^f^^^^l^
for a mechaniwrunlng tho milk Into these, I place them inside
The foUowfUj'*! jnyi^gpAi of some of tbe
most im- otber bteons
cal obstrueUon— technically
conlnining a quantity of beUing water.
called ' tho tappen '— portant points in
Jtt. WUl«rd-s address at the
late Iplace them thus In the dairy, and
blocliB up the passage, and remdna
at the end ot 12
in its position Cheese Makers' Convention
at Utica
ftonra wjaew the boiling water in the outer
until the spring.
dish.
The • tappen ' is almost entirely
At
that was suffered the end of 36 hours the cream wUI astonish those who
composed Of pine-leaves, and the various
i^.^" TtL^i^-^?^'^'"'^^
sobltances
*"** making, and pointed out have been accustomed to the cdjatasta plan
*ht'„^
which &• bear scratches out of the anfa'
Where it could v'
be
corrected.
The waste 'was moetly
'""^'y «6«wed irlarge basin of
nests."
the oily pwiieles of the milk. Vast
nrflk treated in the {
The bJwdlng season of the Brown
hot water way, pUc^ a copper
qinntitles it
Bear Is about this matter waa allowed
to pass off with the whey, and penny piece on tho top of the cream, and there it
the end of January, or the early
.
repart of Febroary,- certain pracuces demand
immediate correctlon.- mained coj^vTortoWy until I removed it some time
the number of cubs produced
«"«'
varying from one to
J»o wmier cream, after being even
*^^ •'*«'' i»P«>ved in a large
forty-eieht
four
nnmber of fcctoncs and
It is a curioua fact that although
private dairies during the honrs on the milk, could bear the welaht of even a
the mother
past year, >»nd ^ta effort on tbe
has been deprived of food for nearly
part of dalrrm^ to ailcer penny.
three months
make
a
better
The first week of my new plan gave mo
arti<de
has
kept
up
she is able to afford adequate
prices. iSwS to
follv 41
nourishment to her this direction must be continued,
scarcely 2 lbs. the prevfoul
and
cheese
made
}"^
a^
young till the spring, without impairing
^^\''J'^*'*fJher own tractive to customers. People were fond of foods thit week when the busin was coM, and no outer one with
condition.
were palatable and attractive, and would
bo llnK water in which to place it The
purchase
renewtoir tho
*^ a* high prices ; bat it was usolcas to try to force hot water, after twelve hours, could be prevented
2. The Blaci BSae is found in
bv
many parts of this
°"'.,°^'""' " f^^' 'P°'^ »»d putrid lot a closOT fitting box being used to which to pUce the
conHnsnt, and formerly existed in largnumbers. ofrubbUh, such as was manufactured a few years
I um proposing to have
round boxes
azo ^Jf
It carea little for animal
>.L of tin or
food, and unless pressed by Snch cheese could only be sold In limited
made
either
wood, and aftfcr once havlnff
quantities
at low rates, and to a certain
hunger, confines Itself to a vegetable
class.
He pointed ont boiling water to these, the milk basin fitttog exaetlv
diet.
It i« »
tbe manner in which cheese
iMiplflcent climber, and possesses an
could be impfoved in fla- will prevent the air getting in to cool the water beinsatiable vour by manufacturing
and
in curing, giving the re- fore the cream has separated thoroughly fhmi the
appem^ for honey. Its flesh is held in
high esteem sult of soine new eimerimcnts which had Wen
milk. A smaU plug or '• screw
button,'^ placed at
conby hunters, and the hams, when cured
ducted
on
the side of tbe box, would be a
hto
dairy
fSrtn,
as
after an apa test of this matter
good plan for withIn
proved recipe, form a welcome
manufactnnng, the «Mt reqaWte to success
refccUon to the jaded
was to drawing tbe water when it cools quioldy to extreme
have good, clean, healthy milk, upon
stomac^ of tho epicure.''
wUoh to com- cold, and renewed boiling could easily be substituted
mence operations. The nature of milk ferments
without dMtnrbing the milk.
"The chase of this Bear is an extremely
was
Many " Mistress McClarty manairers of a dalrv
dangerous pertj!ctly understood, and it was wonderful what a
°y! *?Att??:e are_ Ibiut felt JBear-huntora, however small qnaotl^ of tomantairortd ^tot alatge qnantlty ;«ai ja#. Ihatihii tnwble of this holhw»ter plan
Is fln'
dexterous ftey may be, who do not
too great to be thought of. But surely what is
in the' end sncworth
and dairy utonsUs pro«r&. Tbey were
doing, u worth doing «W!; and, now
^tob to the claws and teeth of this
that cream and
often
dangerous anbutter arc so valuable, a Uttie extra
•"««.*
«uH
Hivu-w
wth
drop
urup
V
»?<i
..T,
to
in me
lo
the mill
Wal.
trouble shonld
_»:,,
milk
The Indians pay great veneraHon to
il'S™='.l.*".°'''°«.4!"
ftein- whHe milking, or adding ftsverishaftd partly decom not t>e grudged to proonce a double supply of both
"
teBectual jpowers of the Mnsqaaw,
from the same quaotitr ottaOkand they endeavour
td appease the manes of a
tice tainted milk and caused trooWo
By tho hot-water plan, however latenso the frost
slaughtered Bear by variin Beeniine W«h
the cream thus prodttced is cKnmed
ous solemn and tlme-hononred
often
ln4n<!ed
as speediry as In
whicl^
Ji
.
"ij"
ceremonies. The head Sfffl^Uf;
difficult to^^"^!f
snnmier, and ike qnafity is finer than
control. These ferments were
rf the ablmal Is grotesquely decorated
when loa«wwtunes
with trinkets ofTOcha bad character thatth« curds llbatiTuWn
okomiag i« aeoewMT.—
Ravifr (So^
«nd ostentatiously displayed on a
new blanket. A
**•"*»
fe*rt»W
S!
feV
the DIMS, often oanaiitg tin ioai of
df tobaccosmoke are blown
> < «» 1 1
large quantMiea
into the breathof cheese, Ue gave his views as to
less nostrils by the successful
the imumer of
hunter, and " a depre- treating
Cpw^Itls.Boinetimea the case that
floating cnrds, and the best way
catory speech is niade, in which
of conduct- .>,!f"Jl''»^"i*
the best judges will be deceived.
the orator extols the ing operations So as to save
cow ofrerv
the cheese. Ferment* unpromising
oMragc of tho defeated anhnal, pays
appearance, coarse in the neck, larec
''^
a few supple^S*^*' '« "» degrees. boned, and second or third rate milk
u"* ?*"
mentary compliments to its still living
marks gcnorrift
«o«ld be checked
in a measure by reduete
relations re- Ji0m
"**"
<""
•»«
flrstrrate, while
'"
gWfe the necessity for its destruction,
""*, ''y »d«l'tiou of salt the. choS^ r„'«ti.°'"^-.w'l
and expre'sses sB^d bo cured in a
Wther^with these iparks latjely developed, fine
low
to
temperature.
Ms hopes that his conduct has been,
#a8
on the whole ofttotalnted from fto tuw of ptrtrid retthet Tho tho head and neck, and promistog every wiv yM\
fttWftCtory to the dead Mnsqnaw
and Its relations." renaeto obtained to large cMe* UEvBwtonmd N«w rare. xTl'^^'^P- *"' » '^^'°™ tothlscksei,
the bead be light, the forehead broad,
iJ.
P«4« b«ab is the laigeft, strongest, most '«*• f9* '**^y o* • »wy b** eboiaeter. Xbo horn
tbe
rather
tbta and slew, the eye elear and
calves before they were killed were in a
p^mipowerfnl and, with the single
starved pon- uent the neck
exception of the
tbip. and the fore quarters
light,
'''?'^'y lirf!«mcd- then wlcn
Oriiriy Bear, the most ferocious
ae back straight, the tted qnarJ^rs well nuber
f^i^2?'i2l*'iL!?*'?'"=''
of all the species. saved wei^ mile better than putrid anhnal
de^lopSd
matt*,
Wide over tho loins, flie oarosae deep, the
Its peculiar characteristics
udder oomare, the " great length of and tnenoaed for cheese making, poisoned"
"
andjreUahaped, the skto soft to tbe
Oaasa of noieoaiiig from eating iketory
Its body aa compared with
its height ; tJie leoglb
cbeeos
of occorred daitog tbo
paet season, «ad then
the neck ; the smallnoss of »»>«
Artimal cftrs ; the treason to beHere tlmt
It wtf
:

!^^

°

.Ji^}^^^^T

m

I^^JT^^"^^"^

J

^km!^

'

.

t^

.

""

ww

wWs

^^^ ^ "* ^^

^•ned

I^

"P^^*

.

A

T^l^^if^^^
IS^"?""

**

Mk

^ZT \M

Wb

ma

^efeHittAftiifan

-./

tS-C^"?

sUpt. or as it is

called in sosse

parU »f Owod*,

Sbotdder slip eooietaiB iqpcaU orteeention of the fibres of tbe ootea and postaa spinatus
mosclee, whkh are situated pn the external part of
the aboBlder. Tbe raoscalar fibre beoomea atrophied
SuiMUis.

or wasted, in some eases to such an extent that tbe
capola or blade bone cod be easily felt, leaving a
large hollow "ir^nfllffg trom tbe upper to the lower

part of the shoulder. It U oflenest met wttb to yoong
borses, and is eaoaed by going to an awkward manner iriien first pot to work, or from badly fitting
collars, and ploughtog on rough and heavy gronnds.

and back.
by eircltog bonss ~wbsa being saver)Haberoles on the sides
of feneea or
The first symptom is a «gh|t|tlAMM«f the sospeadsd firom tbe bars

It is also

broken.

caused

Aa

ILXeUot Brule,

tarist,

SIu

other objeota

the muscles becomes quite evident, g^rtog rise to the
depression commonly called /Sueonls. 'Wbea the external mnaclee only are favored, tbe borse bae • p»-

iipiarg.

Uanageiment of the Apiary for Maroh.
Bt

J.

H. TaoKAs.

If tnofT condepend upon weather.
tinues on the ground and the weather remains cold,
bnt litUe can be ddne. If bees are honied and there
to no doubt about their havtog snlBdent honey, do
not disturb them ; but if the weatbet^to warm, and tbe

Much

cnUar acUon, owtog to tbe contraotioa of tbe mwtlee
on the toner part of tbe shoulder not being eeaster*
balanced by the contraction of thoee mmiAm ritaated
externally.

Deitraction of Lueots in Qrohaids,

It is usually

BoortteplaalaBwfaiob it has fed. In this state, it
shoulder, which is best seen to briagiag tte borae out
ftor abovt a fortnight to sommer,—to tbe
of tbe stable. Tbe mnaeles sproiaed are also some- cOBtiMei
for nearly a monib,—aad then oomee out to
whot swollen, and are hot and tender. Tbe swelltog antamn
form ofa beautiAil bntterily, tho Patotod Lady,
Booo disappears, and atrophy of the mnecalar fibre tbe
earOiH, Linn.)*
ensues. The heat and pato ceasee ; tbe wasttog of (OftdUa

Tbe sboolder jotot Bppsors to

71

jt dfaOBgnlahed Fresalt bedtaalhas demonstrated by experiment, tbe eflcaoy
of the powdered proto-sulpburet of lion (wbieb baa
been before nsefl for the preeervatton ot timber) to
destroying noxious and annoyfog Inseeta.
The powder may be strewed over the groutd,
aronnd the roots orthe tree, or fixed on tbe amlhoe
of a collar sarroundtog tbe stem. No inaeet wiU paaa
larger dimenaioos, of course, to correspond with its it ; or, if tbey attempt it, they are I st nMwHa tely killed.
own tocreased size. When full-grown, tbe caterpillar The pro-6ul^urot.of iron (bUck pyritea), b ttaa^oIt is dark-brown tnred for tne purpoee of developtog solBboretted
is about an inch and a half long.
hydrogen, which Is nndonbtedly tbe egiMtIre ofent
or blackish, with narrow yellow strips along the
to deatreyisf; tbe vermin.— liMmo*.
back aad sides ; lu head is black, and feet reddish
NoTX BT Eo. C. P.— Perhaps some ol our sdeaUflo
en each segment except tbe first, there are several friends would ktodly try tbe experiment next sommer,
wbittsb, black-tipped sptoes, varying in number from
and let us know tbe result We fear, however, tbat
two up to seven, tbe greatest nnmber being to tbe there are bnt few Inaeots tojurious to fruit-trees that
middle. Tbe chrysalis is about three-quartenof an
would not avoid tiiis preparation by iriatply flytog
toch to length ; it varies in colour from light grey or
over it
ashen to brown, and has three rows of golden or

dmn

SKpfaiHom>

•Ue varies considerab1y--aaMe beAlg dsteHbed
aa tojQje butter It contalnod, but, on the other hand, to
a rice atoWurerfwUrtnre among ail its
thirteen fee« In lengtt, Mft thli Is
partieies.
pfebkbty on
exaggeration. Catptain Boas brought batik
'^el"* <>S««e-tlSt which
»qiiclM«t sold ?*^'*fefS5?"!i»
inibe
oitaM.fl,, u&iS cts. per pound,
measuring 7 ft 10 In., and welghlag,
after Miav h gold, coutarnad much less butter
and a hiirfier ow
thirty pounds of blood, Uil lbs.
Aneltet •ptfstaMi' 8nt of luoisturo than the American cheese. T^'
reronoe In moistun! alone was seven pounds
described by Captain
aKfOisuwd
to the
una
weighed 160O lb*. Dn Kane to 4ri«
'"PWtt'nthi*"
to dairymen,
r.ln.lTK
ploThe
l""*
great.**'?''h"\'*''
point i"
»"* B"**'
PoW
in the future «aaufc«ture
iMaufiMture of
•
raUonu" r«n,.,w 41. t .V
-.
of4eese
obeea
«"»«'••'"'
<'' tf" WaU
wa«ipj.roance
a fine flavoured^ZnowTrich
.
™. the
th staple diet
nw,
of the North .M. exceptinglh. Wgb pric»d ch«fl«e from milk not particilariy
rSh fir^
bnfter. By the new system of manohetare
tox, supplies the meet importovt
it conl*'
matevM-.ifr.th*
OSMIone, and tmmciise earns In tho Bggi«gata
wardrobe. " The liver of Ihe anian»l,'»
savedfc,lay%M1fc Jjyssdly to tho dairy
region. This-point was .ew,
for some reason jMisonons, tfaoogh
eatMc/vKh. im.
had not btforo I)Ocn presented to American'
pnnlty by the dogs."
..

Im

tUl ooterpiUor, either soUtW7, or two or
thiw WVf MAk tttiier. Each one egin for itself •
dUbkw*^ tbelwper enifeoc of tbe leaf, wUohU
orer U sncb a way as to form a shelter for
SlwaUUr
ttsglt Under this oovartog it devours tho skto and
palp of tbe leaf; without touching Uio under skin
AJlgrt ewuBoa oociiReaeo aiaqng fem borasa to
and wbeo all wilbto reach is consumed, it removes to
th« I^Aat of tbe year ii wbat i« known aa ihonMer
another part, and constrqcta a new habitation, of

w

Thb Baowj( Bkab.— Aa may be (apposed from over

th« tfU« of tlnittiMl, the colour
of its fixr ii brown.
TsWaw (peeimM tke neck is endroled with white
tt
bwa, wMeJi, la general, changes Into brown
after
the second or third year but

U

fftertaMi fifntMMl.

ahee« could be mad* by the "^SJrse curds"
liewl of tkfa article represents i—
pnSw
!*«t»V^*«»'-«™curd.'VooBo,if
;
aptoperattottoo
X- TKb Bbowm Btiji^ ( Urius Jirctoa.)
"e management oi
tho aoios
of lao
acids was had
uaa In
in either pro3.
Uotvjtm, OE Black Bbul—< Uttut Am*rU •almal to
oees, but a iHgn qoaotlty
ooold bo leonMd bv the
Invariably a aiagjr wWt*, cawept the top
of eoarse curds process. Ho showed
eama.)
from analysis that
Oe Boae and the oUwH *Uell *« 'Jet Mart. Tho
^"W-^o^lo*. Palatable cheese waa not chiefly due
9. Tap PoLAB Bkau.— Pr*u,
?
(
marUimus.
tfa«
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will

snow gone, or nearly so,

vdag

should be attended

to.

there are several thtogs which

On

outwards at every step ; and this syiq^tom often lead!
to (lie erroneous sapposition that the jotot is dislo-

a clear

warm

day,

set

out stocks that have been boused and if to moveable
comb hives examtoe each stock by lifttog out eoeb
cated.
frame. See if they have plenty of honey ; if some
In the treatment of A««lder slip, tbe borse abonld
stocks are found with only a small amount, whHe
atoll,
to
bla
ooniiMS
and
qolet
be kept perfectly
Tbe tw«-wfaigi above are tawsy, with Am middle others have plenty, and to spare, exchange curds ol
box
a
loose
hive with s
wbioh, to this case, is preferable to sMier
aliBOBt rosy red, and spotted with black, while the comb, first bmshtog off the bees toto the
mat
abooMer
Tbe
pasture.
to
out
strengthened,
tamed
be
may
betog
weak
stocks
or
the htod wmg. By so dotog,
tip to widely black, spotted with white
be fomented with hot water twice er Ihriee a day, wings are prtocipally tawny or reddish, with thrto while the strong stocks are not tojured. If box hives
and this treatment conttonsd for several days. When rows of btack spots near tbe edge. On tbe under are used, they should be turned up in the sun-ligbt,
the fibres are wasted, and the prooeea of reprodu*- side, tbe fore winga are marked as above, but the red and a search made for sealed honey. If there to any,
tion has begun, it is enoooraged by tbe appUeatioa of to muoh Brigbter, and tlie black paler tbe Und It will be found near the top and in tiie outside oomba.
mild stimnlanls, repeated every third or fourth day, wings are dappled with brown, white, and grey, and If none can be seen, they shonld be fed. Bemove the
together with gentle walktog exerciae and good keep. have near tbe ooier edge a row of five beanUfol eye- hive toto a warm room or cellar, and Invert it II
If given time and properly treated, tbe wont of eases like spots, the two middle ones being the smallest
honey to the comb can be had, lay pieces of todi
considerable
takes
a
It
reeover.
completely
win
Thto handsome bntterfly to found to every part of direcUy on the oombs to tbe hive, and cover so ttal
repiodaced,
beoooM
time before tbe mnaonlor fibre
the world, and to common to North and Sonth the bees cannot escape, bnt do not close up all venMedicinal
natoie
to
tim
to
Btore
trMt
and we moat
America, Europe, AnstroUa, parto of Africa, and the tilation. If liquid honey or sugar to to be fed, follow
Eaat In^ea, In sobw seasons It to extremely numer- directions given to the "Canadian Bee-keepeia'
All comb that to mouldy to any great ex01U, while ta others bnt one or two are to be seen. Guide."
Last year it was very abnedant thronghont the tent shonld be removed from either box or moveable
tftttsnifloisgreater part of Canada. A tUend informed us that comb hives, if but slightly affected let it remain. H
when travelHttg throngh a portion of the county of my hives are used, drop the bottom board and dean
;

;

;

•

if

he met with Immense swarms of out all dead bees and filth contract the entrance to
The
stockaaie
these butterflies, all proceedtog westward, and form- half an toch to prevent robbing. If any
easuy
j
may
oe
wnlen
queenxess,
tog a colnmn of three or ftnir aDea to length; be found to be
It generally fills to car lot to k««f Vf diseop, to
should
be
used,
they
A corree- where moveable comb hives are
estimated their nnmber at some millions
this column of Thb Canada FaOBR, the demerita aad
Select a good
poMdent also told ns that to tbe rear of the county of given to other stocks havtog a queen.
wrong-doings of some hated inattt tMr-^ duraoiela
the distance
opinton,
my
to
stock,
stand for each
same Bnaaa Bilttois, be found the fbrmers r«iJole!ng to tbe fact
all Us mischievous works, or to
importance,
so
Canada thiaUea were eaten up stocks are set apart is of hat Uttie
on evU-doer thttaeorlT all their
of enanring its speedy eztermintflM,
morntog and
by the larvB of thto insect In 1858 also, we remem- that they have a good stand, and get the
too bad to be suffered to live. Bat lest our readers
there to no
If
necessary.
evening sun, which to very
ber it to have beeu exceedtogiy numerous.
sboold gradually be led to believe that every insect
^sh with some
Mr. Vcstwood, to hto work on Brittoh Butterflies, water near the apiary, put some to a
is destruetlve, and therefore must be trodden under
drowning, and
prevent
their
to
thtog
states that " thto to one of those species remarkable straws or any
foot and crudied to death without a moment's hesiset a dish of
also
to
It to well
hives.
fbr tbe irregularity of its appearance ; in some yean set near Uie
tation as a meritorious act, we wonld turn our
when they can get
ocenrring plentiAilly, even In the' neighbourhood of oatmeal, buckwheat or rye flour
attention in 6ar present iarit, to one fliiit ranks on
preporiag
London, after which it will disappear for several it, for if short of bread they will use it to
tbe opposi^ side,—x»e tUt to aoteally the farmer's
Keep an eye to. all weak stooki,
years. Indeed, instances are oa record to wUch, food for the brood.
firtondl
are
not robbed. See that all o^
owtog to the vastaombers, migration has beeome and see that tbey
Kvery one knows how great a peat to Ibe country
and to the Annates det Sciences f/atunOei, hives are well cleaned and ready for nae. Those whf
ji sill WIS tj
the Canada tfatotle is, bnt it to not every one who
moveable comb hives, but are
for 1828, an occonnt is given of an extraordinary have not yet ordered
knows, to like manner, that there to a ooterpQlar
swarm which was observed to the preceding May, to intending to do so, should not delay. If three or
which devours immense, quantities ef ttito noxious
hives of J.
one of the Cantons of Switzerland, tbe number of four persons to a neighborhood ordering
plaat Let ns see, tbtia, what thto fUendly caterand send
a
club,
form
toto
would
Bros,
which was so prodigious, that they oconpled several B. Thomas &
pillar to like, that we may know better than to Ull
sent
to one
their
hives
hours to passtog over the place where tbey were to their orders together, having
him, when he next comes to our way. Prom Hay
address, it wonld be to their advantage, as three
obeerved."
ontll September (for there to more than one bro«d in
bivoi may be sent to oneaddreai for tbe some freigM

Canada Thistle Oatocfilkr.

York

last sannner,

;

I

mgsW

M

^

;

tlMf«BOr<hera«4rbefonndfoedlMon

the leaves

drfl« OltriEiAa (IttBOe, aiid otfief diSnar plaato, ipecl-

iaB^Sr5Sn!iMs«^l«iilalWtoSsS^^

chorKe aa one hive.
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VJnoaare trained in single rodi against
the wood

WoA on each side of the p»th~a '.vine between each

two pens-bat wo fear, through (be
roof of the buadThrftffiliBb National Potdtry Odrnpany's
U tlaied, that there wJU nWbe suflteient lijht to
enable the Tine, to bo frullfcl. Tbfy
ata'blirimient at Bromley.
look well, and
may promote healthftilneas amohgthc fowls
by help-

m

Tm following

interertlog parlicularg

and Hlngtmttb great undertaWng are from the Jbur-

tioB of

nal of BdrHeuKUrt.

The ihe has been well choaen, for the soil is
rery
and the aubaoll grare!. This U esBentlal,
not
only for rearing early cMck«u, but ftr the
health of
adnlt fowls. It b more especially needftil
for carrylight,

ing out the erpetlment

CoinpMy-iiamely

now

to

in cotirae of trial

by Ms

rear all kinds of doiiostic

"°" """^'"'

SrttfTjJne^"

"'"'^•"«

uT/t
and disease-engendering by
tb«f deodoristng and disinfecting power attributed to
dry earth. The floors' of the
hatches where rabbits are
ke^, ah9 of the pens in
which the fowls are confln

I

I

March

there.
The iggi are «o »« laid on sfcelres coveted
with dry earth.
house, fitted up with rabbii-hntehes,
plg-styoa,
and six tanta IWDaotai, ie
fomlng'.' f

*w

In the bods about the buildings
arc growing eabbages, broooolia, lettuces, and
other garden prodmce,
ing to purify the air; but ivy
wpuld do the same suitaWe for the London
market
One seriooi dr«wwould hare cost less, and have hai the
advaaiage of back is the want of water, but
an
artesian
well aad a
being evergreen, and consequtnUy,
ornamental and small steam-engine to
raise the water an Intended.
beneficial thronghoat tlie year.
Our readers wUl perceive that (he object the ComThe vcntUation is particularly goo«l,
aid ihe oon- pany have in view is to utUise
the manure and ofiisr
trlvaaco by which it is effaeted Very
siniplc
The refuse obUincd from the poultry by
applying it to
rentilatora are at the sides of the
ridged-roof. They the growth of
vegetables
and
fruits.
This can be
dojc by their^gravity, aided by a
quadrant .lover (a, done only by confining
.....-1...1
i.vvthe
~.„„
poultry
whether th^ can
ropo a'tUchedVthte lover, auu
^^j puim
pulled down,
flown raises do so and yet
maintain the betdth of the fowls, re^'"""'•'"•'
'"^
"">"'- ™P« ^ro» the Icv'cr l!^ mains to
be proved. One fact is established—
namrty.

toned

This earth

over

pons was
aJid, oven

mon
hma Pootras, Cocfain-Cbinas
Barn-doOT fowls, Bra-

will still be non-offensive,
and whether the earth thus
treated will be disinfecting
as w«l) as deodoxMng, rsmains to be proved.
ft

fowls

A

to fbar that

it

is one
of the nuet ingeaious con-

csta-

trivances of the age.

had

into the speedy

and

liberal

laylog of their eggs, which
is

accomplished

by the

;

peculiar

more salutary arrangement
had grass runs in

I^t.'^J^

At

tk« machine.

tom

tbo bot-

of the Aest tfi^r^

by a
'

''

Tt'i'^oU''

spring.

is a

The moment

the egg is placed on this, the
trap opens and lets it fall

: A*i»m^

""..T* '""^^«Vm'lgbt^havcn««sed

th«n7feetWgh; behind it

of

trap-door which works 'on
• hinge, being supported

cannot, and

to have

construction

Is

another c<;mpartment
of tb^Sttio stee, trlth tho ground
covered with short
Httei-; mttted eveiy day, in
which tho fowls, six hens
»nd a cock, may scratch whenever so
inclined.

The
dry earl* in their front pen supplies
them with the
«n« b«h 80 needfol fbr keeping them tree
fl-om vermin. Ja front of each pen, as shown
in our engravtog, are two boxes, each box
containing two circtilar
wirthenware nests wtfh hay in tiem,
mch as Is held

by the man shown tn the engraving.
The yield of
W«. '^hen we were there, was veiTsmall but, then,
the fowls were moulting.
The fcetog-trough* are
;

fHmtbr+W^ ;Weh'^SII'!2rirr

through into a cushioned
over a pulley and paUod
A^wn, .^immJtlie apartment prepared for its reception.—
The eoaeaqnenoo is that the bird, jnit •« it is prepared to
njo food given to the fowl, i«
m^o Into a paste, with some oewobi^ «ro"i^<i« cackle, glances at the nert and, eeeing nothing,
ootually reasons herself into the belief that
ahe has
not laid a:t aU, and resumes her position
on the nest
liberty
For green food they are to
h»w tiio rcfaso in hopes 6f making a more succcssfiil efllbrt
vegetables and weeds from
thogardpn.
On the first trial of this curious contrivance,
before
^
"°
«>»•« of erection in tbo
!M''°»-«<^P»
Commiesioncrs of rt
v^»u,.«.one™
»n!^r
Patente, to test its vWuet, a sinanotherbaUd«.g. There will bo
.,,«omn,od.tio«fcrgul.r™nainri<^ A large imported Rnsslaa
about fifteen hundred fowls,
si, in e»8h,soop. 5fta B*i>
Wteloeited oh tho nest, and left to her meditaticoops are barred in Jtont, and t^
bulging U^,rfito
ons. On account of pressing
^'
business the hen was
be dark.
forgotten unffl the next day, whan, to tbo
utter astonAn ineubating-room, fitted up ^Uk
boHOr flit» and ishment of the commissioner, and even tho
reguJators, also with hofr-water
Inventor
pipes, and gas-beatintF hlmtelf, they
foODd nothing but a |>alr of claws, WU,
"PP"*^'"*' »
1" P'OIP*^- About/our iho^vZ and a
bunch of Antlien. The mjrtery
enliiBed r
however, on «i#ridhlng the chamber
beneatk,' la
which they fonnd half a bushel of

aZm aZ^

«

f

»^

^

vm

'"

The Hawtiutfn as a livt Fenoe.

The

design is to deceive poultry

would have been a

dttiiae, in

—

ceptive hen's nests

but It remains to be proved whether
this sa^tary state taa be
pRsftved." TTo afeincTIned
tluit It

Gbeit Fact vo»- SUThe patent de-

•rauLisTS.

.

issued till long after shearing time, so that exhibitors
did not know what the rule would be, and conequentiy while some of the sheep shorn at London
were honestly and f^iirlv shorn, many were not ; oad
sheep that had been OM most unbidy shorn, wen
prises tiiere.
Now, I told that if the Board intend to put any restrictiona upon the time aaid maanor of shearing for
exhibition this year, that intention ritonid be made
known in due time, before the seasonfbr shearing arrives.
And unless they mean to enforce the rule
uniformly and impartially, the eooner they give np
those pretensions to restoction the IMter, both tat
the credit of the Board and of exhibitors ; for it is
only a mockery (o publish rules and not abide by
them, aad is manifestly nnjust to honest competitors.
compatent to
Whether the Board or any conuqittee
decide in September whether a sheep (nHfalHy shorn
in i»ril or not, I leave for themselves to say>

b

Dorkings, and Spanish.

been litHe more than three
week* in their pens. They
^efe then apparently In
perfect health

;

FMeke,

Poultry Company's establishment are ot those varieties, but there are also com-

discretion,
;

the fowls at the National

m«re months, by which
time It is hoped to bo
rendered a strong fertiliser,

the

and threw out such as were on&iriy
shorn but In other classes they were allowed to
pass. In 18(5, the rale that all sheep exhibited must
have been shorn bare after the first of April, appeared
in the prize Ust but the list and the rule were not

own

and Crivc Coiur, probaUy
becaose he observed In
France that they bear eottHost of
flnement well.

when appl^ed close to the
nose, inodorous.
Whether
after the lapse of three or

btisbment

year, were allowed to compete and were awarded
prises. In some of the classes the judges used their

wool. Hr. Geyelin seems
to prefer the French breeds,

ttirih hi' the

When we visited tho

;

many of

Lu

thbi

apj^inted, did not carry out the law, aad the consequence was that sheep that had not been shorn (bat

no other nursing than that
from artificial mothers of

slve efllnviam perceptible.

The

brought to

the chickens on the Ilfli
«f September, and they
were then looking quite
healthy, though they had

the Hondan,

call

year to adopt in order to
prevent sheep, that have t>een unfairly shorn, being
allowed to compete at the next Provincial Fair— if
they have any intentions in that direction. In lB6i,
they stated in their Bulcs and By-law* that a committee would be appointed to inspect the sheep offered
for competition, with power to throw out such as were
not fairly shorn but that committee, if it was ever

only two had died, and that
from being crushed aeci-

unchanged when wo saw it
tor nearly a month, and we
can testiiy that thoogh there
were about five hundred
fowls In the bnildtng, and
about a dozen rabbits, there
was not the slightest oflfen-

through your colunuw, to

what rules they intend

thu building August 24th,

Utoronghly

like,

:

the attention of the members of the Board of;
culture to tho ne<!easity of making it publicly known

Ur. Geyelin also told nt,

is

cf Tine Canada Fabmer

Agri-

that of abont ISO chickens

"Ve saw

the Blitor

Sib,— I would

effectually as a deodoriser.

dentally.

Onlta*" soUclto lafar^ fifteen pages are thia d«««t*4 to tbs " Onltate of
ftw ptaetieal n unttt|j»n, on the followlag Small Fruit'"—In which we find nothing particutarly
worth qoottng. "FeedlngFUbOfbIto81l«ep"lsthe
The writer st^te* that
1. Ba* (be Dwarf Walnut ( JugioM jprvarterisa*) heading of the next paper.
"
b«*a tidad in Canada ; and if so, witb what •iMwaMt the sheep is an omnivorous animal, living not upon
Is U kept In stock by any nurseryman in. (be Pro- vegetables alone, but greedily eating and thriving
vince I
upon animal food as part of ite diet" The carnivor2. Has the Mountain Ash been tried as a stock for
ous mnttons, we arc Informed, are in no way fastidithe Fear by any borUcuiturist in the Province ? If
They are perfectly Indilferent whether the Ash
ous.
K>, how did it succeed ?
dssoussion fallowed
S. Can you inform me what the Uahaleb stoek is t be fresh, or rank and stinking. A
this paper, in which the Saereta^ is
Gatb BAI.ANCE Sbpauuno Board Fences. "Samuel the reading of
have
said: "Mutton, fed in tbiaway,
reported
to
"
Hall's Portable
Hall." Inventor and patentee of
"
the
following :
My might be too higbftavoored to be agreeabW-" TUs
Straight Fence," couunonioates
Invention of a Gate Balance Is to mortice a piece of is putting it much too mildly. Ue might have safely
timber into tlie back side of tho gate post, as a counter
staged, tbatmultoa fed upon fish, offal, Ac., would be
balance. Its size and length In proportion to the
gate. It will not be in the way, it hangs along the lUtlo better than carrion.
By putting a weight on the end of
side of the fence.
We arc next treated to.«n instranttre essay on the
it when the ground is wet it will bring the post us- " Infineace of Manufactures on Agriculture."
The
right When setting posts sharp the ends so tint If
welter well sayi^" Agriculture, manufactorea, and
the flrost lifts them the weisbt of the gate and the
balance will set it down, if It is kept upright. This cosimercc oomfrohond all the multiform branches of
Is a valuable Invention to preveoi the breaking of Indastry proaeentad among mankind.
Their varied
gates and hinges.
intereats are one and inseparable,, now and forever
" My mode of repairing board fences when the
are not aatagoalatic, but so entirely enter,
They
poets are rotten, or were tw> small to stand up : First
remove the earth 8 or 10 inches deep from both sides twined and dependent upon each other, tbat it is imof the posts then right them and get sawed or split poasible to beneCt either without advancing the inwood 3 or 3^ feet long, and wider than the old posts, terests of each, or to injure one without embarraaslag
drive one in each side of the posts then nail two
pieces fhrni one to the other on each side of tho peats, all."
Tho Report of the Committee to whom was refSerred
above the first or second boardn of the fenee, or put
wire round them. I have seen so many fences blUag the qa«8ti«n, " What have been the most profitable
doim tbat I believe it a duty to give that whi4sb will hraMhes of hasbandry the past year !" then follows.
bo a benefit to many, though it may prevent aeme of
It states that " hay crop of your Sta^e, is by far the
a present need of buying my invention."
most valuable aad Important crop that we produce."
And again, " We have $12,215,790 as the value of
SihserflMr* WHI please notice tkat owlag to a aev rcgn
in this State the past season, an amount
lallMi la 4k* P. «. •qwHmsat U Is aeesssair I* ia$ the bay crop

—

:

To

that the dry earth acts mtyirt

twK>e-a-week, and had been

perfectly- dry,

tion.

-"

covered abont 3
Inches deep with perfectly
earth.

of Anioohnre and the Bheep
])epartinent ofthe Frovinoial Exhibi-

The Board

;

just hatched,
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lb

(k< £it<or

Sm,— In

yourissue of February ISjtl^ 1866,.Inolioc
a letter fh>m C. Yale, Esq., St. Ciiherines, on the
above subject; in whieh h* advocates the adoption of
English Hawthorn

Hedge a

~
snake rsH flsnoe.^
the
question
No one can

:— " Making

~

~

•"

As

:

pisgi *a
t*

a«M<n of n*

lU* ease

hW*4

Ikraer rsiaraei three times the value of all the com, wheat, rye,
tO cMts mast fce r«- barley, and oats that are produced in the State."
ifOay blaUog openso.
Next we have an able paper on " Bones and SnpeiBftaiils

Mr Mattagr-IWl

t* Ike PnkUsfecr,

u

,,

phe^hate

Bound Yolumeg.

of

Lime ;" from which we learn

discovery of the

fertilizing

that the

properties of crushed

bone* was due to an accident The callers of Shef"The Canada Farmer" is bow
field, who used bones largely in tbe manufacture
ready, ecnisting of 34 nma^ers, asd coraprisiag
for knives and forks, threw the refiise
884 pages *f reeling matter in a bennd iona. Til* ot handle*
scrapings and planlngs Into large
turnings,
their
of
eenti
in
addition
this
to
binding will be charged 30
sahseripttflo price, making CI 30 in all for the heaps, which remained undisturbed for a long time.
volnme. Partias dasirens of having thair H«s. Ar This rof^ise was carted away and qtread on grass
the past y«*r bsaad, will plasss ssod Cham to
land, when Its fertilizing effect astonished the v^
US, sssmrdy paekad, with thrir same and aUrsis,
oants in stamps or ethsrviM, and tlves.
tagalksr with
Nearly fifty page* arc then occupied by the snbjed
bennd, firss by pest TeL 1,
Hisb
Aall
r*lara
we
ffmWnhy the naabers tat the year 1M4, may also of " Aqujocultuie"—wb(ch, for the present, at leasts
be had at the saa* yrio*.
we must leave uimoUced.

Ite Beotnd Tolnms

of

M

to the- ftaai-

beg to corroiMMrate the tesUnioa^of PnMsor
Bnckland and Hr. Yale.
English Hawthorn Hedges have beeam^Md, have
been trimmed, and made a perfect wall of living
bility, I

green, securing the usefulness of a fence with the

beaaty of a hedge, in this vieinity. The dilBoalty we
experienced in raidng the hedge was very Uttle but
tmfortnnately a Yankee Rochester fruit-tree seller
;

flue

%wkit

jAtmeta

Respecting the Curculio and black knot
the writer knows no hotter method of destroy-

follows.
pestf',

ing tho foraicr than

TOEOHtO, UPPER CANADA, lUSCH

1,

IWe.

the

substitute fsr our present

benefit.

;

" Frait Cnltare," with some very Indifferent oata,

o^Tbk Cawada Fajms*:

Professor Bnckland's suggestion, vis

—

by shaking

the inaecta

from the

Of the latter
trees, and summarily destroying them.
" There is a strong probability tbat
it is remarked,

a eonxtitutional one, and that it affecta
thes^le obgnWion," £emovaL^L4ia«MdLfi<>Ei_
A^ne^uvuxO oi jsAiiiei
tiona, and aaiputatton of limbs, when necessary, are
The raeenUy issued Report of the 8eer*tary of the recommended. Some of the common errors in grape
Main* Beard of Agriculture, forms a neat Tolnme of culture are noted as follows :—Neglect of prunning
of Ita
over 400 pages, abonndlag with nseftal Infbmiatlon and trainfaig during the earlier years
and valuable suggeBtions. Most of tbo discussions on growth ;—allowing to many upright canes ;— faillbg
important agricultural and horticultural questions, to thin out the weaker shoots ttom. ihe spurs early Ip
which the volnme contains, bear satisfactory evi- tbo season and neglect of properly thinning out tho
apaper on " Beet Root aa asonrce of Sudence that those who took part in them really had fhilt
" Not much
something to say, and knew kow to say it. We oan, gar," the writer sagaciously remarks
of course, do littie more within the limits of a short snccees oan be expested flrom making sngsr fWwi
the disease la

;

b

:

oaae along with some fhiit-trees. My father bought
some. They had the borsr in. The borer has killed article, than glv* a bare outline of tiie principal toalmost the whole orchard. It got into tho two hedges pics which we find treated In the Report.
of English Bftwthom, and Ulled them also, so that
The minutes of a meeting, at wUch the pra|irie^
Oe^had (o beeot down. The destmetien of tte orobard and the hedge* arose fhnn the same canso, and of Imposing a tax on each dog kept in the State Was
if there be any annnent in the one ease, Oe same dlMmased and warmly supported, occupy the first
argwaent will bow good for not pl anti ng any tree* place in tbo transaotionB. A suggestive, but slightly
at aU.

bombastic eway on " Improved Agricnltnre" folFrom thU experience, learn two lessons :—
"
m. PlMt yonr BngHsh Hawthorn Hedge, and take lows. The use of Salt as a Fertilizer" is then conmembers
had seen good eflbote folsidered. Several
eMreofit, aad trim t^ and It wUl grow.
MJ^^JSvrvt bay ftaiUMM, or anything else, (^m low the use of salt on bailey and mangold erapa.
Oiakse-B«ab««(u frnit peddler, or tiio hedge wUl Olhen had fomd it to be of greataervie* to ylmm
r aitibb longer.
xoaii,Ao._
xoon, Ao._
tPttBowitttiob
_^
onn party "had never asen a Mack knot aa
lia*«
of bis trees, where he had used salt." Saan
Baekfbrd, BroricyUl*t Fab. t«th, UM<

a^

beets In small quantities. Experience abroad has
AoWtt that nearly erery fketory which naed lets than
two thouaaad tons oi roots, has, aaa after another,
given op the busiaea*." The writer states that the
" White Bllealan" Is the best variety for the production efsngar. It succeeds best in a mellow, deeply
loMratM loam ; and Is aa aiNUaratlng rather than
its support
eshaoirting crop, as it derive* much
sucoulent
and
It
foms
a
atmosphere.
{^iun wo
naSUve fbod fbr stock, and In many distriots rivals
fte aiaagpld In popular estimation. Several other
papantf leas inportanoe el«*e the Secretary's
gMOit The second division oif the volume i* ocdnflad wIUi Abctract* of Batams fkom Dbrtriot
to whiih w* majr proMkl/ advart at n*
distant day.

m

SS^M,

11
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"^'^"^-'-'^j'^"-

te

tbb otler

riW

hasa a

^_.^
^
Tb« fkflnre of TaectibitMn «a a preventire of a« that " the Rinderpest is a combination of scarlatina
"-'lT-'f"'-~lil1
f
"ll
Ibtffnl cattle peatllenoo, has b««ii aaDoonced by D». tNUgaa aadeiyilpalas,"
two Mnangst the most fatal
MimhiMni in a l«Mer to the London Itm«*. He aaja dlM«e« to wUeb the body is sabj««tcid,
CbeMB FiMtorioB.
and requiring
The
points
of
resemblance between cattle plaftie treatment very dWbront io what
"
has already been
Thob nasantbeJIurat Atu, Torhtr in twimtf
and imall-pox are bo striking that certain obaerron practised both as a preventive
and cure
nineMunties of the State of New York. 425 obe«w
wtoe led to hope that vaccination might proteot cattle
iWiMwies. CInM* OMtdos 80 Jelferson, 78 1
OtMfrom the prevafllng disease. The experiment, I beB». atrtbOkm,
Lewis, 32; Herki«.i, 81
Oswego, 81 CSwango, 19,4c. The aggregate snm-J
lieve, has now been fairly and fliUy tried; and,
The Iowa Farmers' Olub on Fenoea
.

•

I

—

iiji

II

:

;

U,

;

mary of these

altfcoQgh the first accounts appeared favourable, there
is soflcient evidenee that vaceination confers no per.

manent protection ft-om the plague. It is well that
should be generally known by publication in
the limes. Bigid isolation and the •uspoaaioo of all
movement of living cattle mnat stUl be the preventive
measnres on which we mainly rely."
this fitct

•

_

This plain statement— from the eminent practitioner
the first to bring vaccination as a prophy-

who was

notice— will surely remove the last pretext for any farther temporbing measures on the
part of the Government There slioald now be decided action. The dire harvest of death ought to be
arrested by the only means at command. Itifbcted
animals should at once be stricken down with the
pole-axe and deeply bnried, and the spread of the
contagion would necessarily cease.
This is the
simple and servloeable ground which has all along
been held by Professor Gamgee. Had his enerlactic Into

Wb

learn from the /otos

BmiutUaA, that at

been adopted

u.tw

is.us

For a nrand itataiMiit, it is iiaaieBt^ accurate to
sajr that the abov* totala am in geomatrical
piogrea-

ms

dsnbling every moath.
aspect of the raVjoet is far flrom comforting ; but we gather from
our raoent British exchanges that there is reason to
h«p« that the danger is now Ailly appreciated, and
that sotntU
Uke nnifitrmity of acti«m wfll be
promptly eafahtUked.
sion,

m

opUoM •• to tka natom of th*4^M|a itw
hazarded bgr msgoWnt «r the UgA imifiniliMi

Tarioua
still

rnndsornUkaMd

...,,

PoujKli of DiUk osad,.,
Fooads ofoMtss laad*

tonwood and Willow.
Mr. Palmer said, we want to find out what
will
make the cheapest, quickest and best fence. It
is
di«calt to dwarf Cottonwood. It U a
very rapid
gniwer, and rapid growing plants are
often short
liTsd.
He hoa tried weeping willow, but iklled to
get • fence, the winter killed it Maple
willow will
make a wind breaker, but cannot be kept in
shape

make a fiance. He had tried the Oaage and
beUeved it would do. He would not pnt more
than
to

'

The elkci produced on the public fencing purposes. Honey locust U not to be relied
mind by a disease that " incubates " before declaring on. Barberry makes a good inside fence. It bears a
valuable fruit good to use, and beauiiltal
itself in symptoms, which is irregular in the
as an
duration
and intensity of its attacks, tad which is disseminated ornament If left on the plants In winter.
Mr. Buck said, Cottonwood wUl do fcr
with varying rates of speed,'^miBt necessarily bo of a
grov4ss or
fluctuating nature. It is only when we group the ornamental planting, but #01 not go for fencing
weekly returns into monthly p«dods that the fearfully Kvery tree of it wUI require the Und for the distance
of a rod around a Osage Orange is
niiiforra rate of increase of the terrible scourge
Jost the tM.tg
is
for
a
fence.
food
The
seed
exhibited. Thns arranged, the grim stallsttcs, op to
oati be raised hcM. 'He
Jaaoary Stb, are full of awftal lnt«n«t and of deadly knows men who raised a hundred bushels of the
apples lost season. He agrees with
waning.
Mr. Palmer in
relation topnmlag.
Mr. West would not advise any one
to be in a

im

tH
8ST«?sS

'....'.'.ly.'.'.'.'.'."'

.

significance.

Totals.

eaplajrsd, faoul*

rBoodsafctiMM nude
...;".....:..: n;S«;«d|.
Osage
The
reports
of
158
factories
for the year 18«4. vn-:
Orange— thought it the best fence that could be made.
r
'
sent the following aggrofotea
'
Next to the Osage ha ranked the Cottonwood, and
CcstorbnlMlaff sadapyiniai.-.
|87t,l«r
thought that in five years it might be grown into
Penottsompk7«d, in«W
a reraoaa
IM
aaytortd, (muito.... ...„'.
fwca. He has fenced his (arm on one side with
Cot- Nomber DfnwroiMl

for

i

PCTnw

recent meeting of the "Legislative Farmers' Club,"
the following discussion took place, respecting fences.
Hr. Tracy hod great confldence in the

last year, the ravages

IlM 13 Oaam Sirlslau,
SooUndincindtd.

aSAllttl
•>~,oj«

.

FanoDJ SBiplornl nuis

the

one thousand plants to forty rods, and can
purchase
of the deadly rinderpest would unquestionably have them for twelve dollars per thousand. His practice
been stayed long ago. Notwithstanding the derision is to let the plants grow two years befor* tiimming
that was showered upon his " sensational " predic- them. Leaves are the lungs of plants, and you must
not touch the leaves nor prune, until the
tions by certain professional brethren, the "
root* of the
qoaok,"
the "alarmist,'' the
" humbug" of 18«4, has plants are well established in the ground. AH sumproved but too true a prophet It is souretMng mer pruning has a tendency to dwarf. Prune in the
fall, the winter, or the spring,
in such an emergency, and amid such a tomolt
but never in the sumof proftMional opinion, ft)r any man to have been right, mer, unless you want to dwarf; and that should not
and to have ultimately silenced and coniinced his be attempted until (he roots are well established in
opponents. "This," saya the JfrfieaJ Jonmal, "la tiie earth. He has two hundred rods of Buckthorn
what Professor Gamgee has done, and it is but Just hedge on his farm, and It makes a reUable fence.
that the credit he deserves should be given to him." The plant is not so rapid a grower as Uie Oaage.
Six
The weeUy tabtilar retnnw Uined by the Privy years will make a Buckthorn fence. It makes a dense
Council do not impress every one with their full and compact fence. A thorny plant is neoessary
getic counsels

«6 faotorieal* as followB J-

Cost orbuUdlofa jmd appvatas.

_

at :0g, per pound
Avera(a Talno of ehMM to « cow

""T-^

....'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

In 1864 cheese was sold from 10 to :0 eents per
pound, the average prifle being about 20 cents.
The qaontity of salt used to 100 pounds ol cheese
was reported from 377 ftictorics. In 101 of these, the
omonnt used was S lbs. in 87, 21 lbs. ; in 61, 2} lbs.
n «, 2 7-10 Ibe. In 1», 4-a ibs'
in 9, 2 lbs.*; and
i
;
in 6, a lbs.
The least quantity used was S-10 of a
pound. In Limburg obeeses, the quantity was much
greater, ranging from 14 to 17 pounds.
The following Uble will exhibit the amount of
cheese prodaood in five leading counties :—
ConnUea
I^|«BdserChene.
Valua,
;

UlMtdS

81,«21,40i«0
S71.60* 20
es4,oii <o

Usdlaon

BaHltMr
I*""*

,.».,

•J4,SU«>

i»«

n,i4(^eu

Blinoia

Wool

Ghrowers'

^JiSS eo

IsM^od.

!

The following rewlntioBs have passed tiie Bxwratlve Committee of Uie niinois
WoofOiwers' Associa-

tien

:

JJssohwd, That we are opposed to the renewal of the
reolproeitr treatf with Canada, and the British
Provinces oflfortb America.

•

'l""
MConnt of the heavy taxation
/.
(including the V. 8. income tax,) under which
we labor, we are ^poaod to tiie Importation
of anv

*f»?^

dnqr

'

Jtee'

wHS^-^i** f?

*".*''*

wools

-A^erie" woolgrcwcr

that he beproteeted i""
from Uie ravages of of dogs
Betolvta, ttat,itis onr opinion, such

^A^yi^*^

protection

"y ' ^'"'o^ ta» on Jog., Urns

tendbtgto ttMutsnalnation ofmanyof
ti^i/while
affordug a r«reB«0 to tiie goreram^

|

.^^Ifr. Vmiun Burt, Teviotdale, Ifinto, sold
a
hog in Onelph market last week which' weighed
hurry purchaaing Osage Orange seed this
633
coming ibs. It realized over
$50.
spring, lae -war is noir over and tben
wiU'soon be'
plenty of good seed. He w«ald sow the
A new material for paper making luit Joat
seed about
com pUnting time-*ay from the 1st to Wth
been discovered In Prance. WlUi Uie root
of lucernes
May.
Be would prepare the ground weU and sow the
M. Cominade has succeeded in making
a pulp which
seed
where fce intends the hedge to grow. Before
can be employed Jointiy wiUi rags in
the mannfectnre
winter
tke row or young plants should be well
of paper, and even separately.
mulched on

•aoh side with straw or something^
similar, to the
height of six or eight ioahes, bat not so
•• la cover
the plants. In the spring, spread
the mnlchtog on
ea«h side this will keep the
ground moist and kUI
the weeds. Let the hedge
grow for three years, then
;

partially cut the plants and
lop tiuwi over, llien trim
fo» two years, some higker
each yaw, aAd fcy the
•i*th yew you will have a good
femw.

Gfowm

or Flax.— The

Markham JEbonomM aus
and sixty acres of dax wen grofm
within ui area of some sight or t«i
miles of Markham
vUlago during the year 18M.
ThooitopgeneSS^
a good <me, considerably better tMa
M«ftfa&
be considered an average yield.
""V «e
T"
timt between fifty

Tkb Hoo Chop dt the Siahw.— The
CluolnnitU
ftw*) of Uui 2flUi nU. says tiMtitisyot too
earlrto

Mr. Thompeon, said be has one
pieoo of Oaose feaee
by-tes to ten jMm <dd, and it is to-day an
somellent fence from
apeakUf of Ite tcftebatlia. He wonld plant the hedge
tills faUh Uiey aro
holding tteir stocks.
at thesame
cattle disease, says.-—" It is lIHag
gvi^W^W>Mw,
tt aora should be
Treis oir na nuaxm-.^A Mr. Ihnita^, of
planted. Lot the planU be
BO minute that its portldas ai« pr«l>aMy^lM«
Chamthan taken iq> in the fafl, kept moZst till
paign,
ni., in
spring then pnt
«»wn a forest of silver
U§
jm"
one-hnnd red-thousandth of an Inch in dinftoM'.
A
plants near each other, and not weak
and maples, sona «C«^U tm
IMt, h%h. OUiar pei^
single Infected animal placed in a ynblld ma^l^
or •M^ptMtvridebyAde.
Buo*ft«i
imot
a
native
pemitted to tr»vd tioi^ Um Mgtawy, sisy
># tbe «IOM, ItMfcrva^ from Newfoi^jTr
MliiWM
fa»t»
ineans of onlimlted oootegbm."
Dr. Letheby, in a' report Isit^ pfM«Bied
the City CommissloneM nf Sewex,

^

y^

;

m*m

say, not a

word

intending to have

A

NoBu:

said about the cows, the

is

milkmen body I"

"Please, my lord," responded the unsofhisticated wouch, " Betsy Jones mode my body^ but
made the skirt myself.'' Another chanty scholar,
(Scottish) states
under
examination in the Psalms, was asked, " What
WCOt, who has is the pestilence that walketh in darkness ?" " Please,

the m.eetin^ all to themselves:

Amw

EvKn>S^-3^

t^t, " one of tho (snaata of Lord
loft several bead of catUo from plenro-paeumonla,
has been presented by bis Lefdship' «ntb a re<^t in
foil for.hu last half year's rent.

Fjbb-Proo?' Pai>t.— The following recipe for fireHVof paint, is recommended by an enginaering firm
In/New York, and iadorscd by insertion in a good
HsKHsb auUiority, the BuUdiivj Nat*:— I lb. best
blacUead, I lb. of fine gilders' wbUing, and^ lb. of
Quarterman'spatentdrycr the wbolefround together
ftiwiy ifxih linseed oil, and then Utinned for use with
linseed oil alone, and applied like other paints.—
Wood thus covered will not take fire from sparks.

—

—A

correspondent of the London
FiM supplies the following infcy-mation :— " The
origin of the name of these cheeses is not from a town,
bat from Mra. Stilton, housekeeper for maayyears at
Beiv«ir OasUe, and afterwards to George Vf. They

l„','

Ta^DoorcbMta

if^UtniotSt

^

&rtLTON CaxBSE.

ATmn DDmker or pomds of miH io'mm H dMnw'
rnudsormllkloa omr
FuonJaorcbMsitoaosir

IknonaMow to Panoak—^iofd William Lenncgc
CoKBEBVATOBm Af. Kkw. AND /ISATSWOBTH.— Wo
nlatw te fo^awtot >»ol4eata< jwrJM a»wfr »| -at- learn from on English exchange ihst " the dimenslona
bhoe:
SOm
8 cixaioioaUqil of 4 An^' scboiu ^v*^ of tbo now cfuaervato^ in^ pleasure gninodi at
XlKs¥^itts.-^AfiHstbr^per advertises a meeting /tut as ibe noble lord was ahoot ie nxe iiileaiii; Kew are as fiJWowT-.—OlttrB--length, MS' S«t
reit; knd breadth, 137 firat(hals;1it,.«0re#L
OoUgons—«aeb,
of "mnkproduo«n''aSdat to Bd luBld. Strange to he addrtsKd H gM tomewtat oM«r Vbtu
among other tikfaixs inqnired, " Who made your 50 feet in diame««r.- Wi^(»<Dot yet built)—lencth,

HfllMi

U

rftiSr^ir-^acs^ytijCi:^-^

5^S4ssg»'.«f'»^'^»'^

bugs."

1

To Uaib SoPDtrBospBATB.

—A correspondent of the
"dM

Irish Utrmtrs' Oatette wants to leant
beet
method of making superpbNspbatOj with proportion
of bones and aciu." The editor gives the foflowiiig
directions
" Saturate the bones with as much waVm
water as they will absorb, without ninning off; open
the heap as if for making mortar ; poiir in the salSburic acid, in the proportion of i cwt. to 1 owt. of
ry bones, aud mix the whole wAl up .: makp into a
heap, and cover well with fine, dry earth, turf motild,
a<bes, or saw-dust ; leave It to digest for a week «r
ten ditys, and then mix some of tiie aliove dryiiig
stuffs, to absorb the superfluous moisture and render
it of easy distribution."
:

—

(after li^er especial recipe) iu the
Stilton, the town, made an ad caftan-

—

great attention to tbc bre«<l of worms
to catch purchasers of years, paid
wUch ieed on oak leaves, and the result is reporletl
these delicions cheeses."
OB satisfactory. The breed has bceu propagated with
Thb Spbz CxsKU—We gather flrom the correspond- great success in several departments. It is announcence of an Rnglish excbuigc tltat.tbe Senz^ Canal has ed that a joint-stock company is about <o be organb#en completed,' and tbsft '* notbing asnr reiutins but ized on a large scale for ezteading the breed of this
t«i give to the canal all the width and depth necessilkworm, which comes opportunely to replace the
sary to ensure a free passage for largo ships to finish old silkworm, whose destruction by disease has for
tlia dykes, ports, basins, and dockyards ; but all that the lost ten or fifteen years, caused so much distress
is an affair of time only, and time will find the means and solforing in the silk-prodnclng department' in
of fully completing a work so valiantly commenced, Franco."
solaborieosly prosecuted, and so skilfully disengi^^
Swedes on Ma.\-oels foh FsEoixa Fat CATtLEv-^The
all the diOcuitids, wkieh poralyied it at the

dum

its

name

—

fMm

following queries and answers are from a rodent
issue of the Irish fbnners' QaxetU :
" J. H.'!— 1.
Which is best for finishing off stall-fed heifers, sw<idc8
or yellow globe maflgels? The cows ore getting 7
lbs. a day of bariey meal, crashed oats, and oil Oake,
Aks. Up to the end of Hard) or
all mixed together.
early in April, swedes are beet ; after that maogels
are Dest
2. Which Is best tor ewes, swedes or yellow globe
mangels! How soon before yeaning time should
they be given Tor whether sliced in troughs or thrown
whole on the ground ? Ans. £wes in lainbs should get
nono or very littli of either.
short timo before
yeaning, say a week or ten days, they may get a very
limited supply. The swedes are beat till the end of
March, after that give the mangels. Give the roots
sliced, and scatter on the grass in small qiiaqtitiea
daily.
If given otherwise, and too plontifUlly,,l)iore
is danger of allortion or apoplexy."

—

m

HiPPoniAOT
FiiaXob.— We are Informed by a
British excBange that " a Paris butcher luw obtained
authority to open a shop for the salo of horse-fleah,
on the condition that ho will construct a special
slaughter house for the horses, the flesh of which is to
be sold OS fbod. He slaughter honse will be placed
under the superintendence of an inspector specially
^ipointed for that purpose. The opoiiBg of tne ^ep
is to be eelekrated by a gnmd pennlar basqnet, at
which horse meat will form the ptiocipai ingredient

A

of the dishes."

QcEES VroroEU's Ma-voij:.— An English paper says
" Tbc mangle in operation at thb royal laundry is un-

doubtedly the moat perfect and expensive machine of
the kind ever made. The bottom and upper plates
aiW of solid glass; the former in 7 foerln length, S feet
9 Inches in width, and j of an inch in thlelmess, and
it rests upon a slate bed.
Some idea of the duty H
Novel Piikveotio.v of Caitle Plaqie.— An Enghas to perform may bo gathered from the fact tfiati lish exchange contains the following :— " Mr. ivtv\»,
When the Queen 1$ in WiBdiiO^JtCMtMiliiiT baskets, Of Uaeal^ nev SUesHWCk wh«M«dii a4|«in tikii* of
averaghig one hnndred nnd'Sw^^Tmlls each, are l(r. Bright, who has lost sixteen Imd of stock by dissent to the laundry dailr, or 3,800 poaodSj equal to a ease, has adopted a novel prevention to infection.
ton and a half of solid linen."
Be has dug holes, each eight feet deep and three yards
Thb Silent Coal Scomi.-We learn firom JBeB's wMe, in imch he has placed his cows, two in a hole,
them with bmsfa and straw.
Metsenger that " Mr. John Murray, of Whitehall-place, and has lightly covered
has
made
a gangway, down wldeh to
be
eaob
iMle
To
suggests, for the annoyance caused to invalids by the
the stock, and his beasts he regularly feeds
eonvey
act bf putting coals on the Are, a very simple remedy.
turnips and hay. Mr. Jarvlg' object iu oil this la
It coniiits In wrappiug the eiitls lii ^^"ti^, afid~ fFitii
to keep the cattie out of the infected air, and so fitr
placing them quietly on the fire with the huid, when
the next teld to one inftotthe bags qnlckly ignfte, and leave the coals to be (althoagh the holes are in
dMrihrnted noiselessly over the fire. Bags of the ed) he hss been Bocceesfui. And another jnelandioly
Jarvis has, which is that If (he should
royiired size, holding froA throe to five MMnds of Satisfaction Mr.
In 1846 cattle
ie ttiere, the graves are all ready.
ooal, mav bo purchased for a mere trifle. The iavenplaces bnried np to the neck In mud, as a
some
Wore
in
tor says ho has for many ypara tried this plan with
complete success, in the houses 6f himself and friends." preventativa or core, bat it saen»<«^ «Ur MIMif< to
dig graves to prevent d«atii."
,,.,'. 4,^ ..^^

A

— fhe fodow^

One-Lsooed t^wo.

from the
Meliupolttaa correspond<«nce or an EngUsh local
paper: Lotdon is • qaMr pkuio. To-liqr I was
attrao^d to. • spotnear HoIb«nl>w1iere a latgo etmH
of pemoas wore sssetnbled what was my sorpriaa,
however, to find they were oU' ono-l^ged men t It
appears that notice bad been given that upon ttis dn
a eerdUn Aof would ho open for On sale of oSd.
boot* «ad ako«s, for « nomitiai' iimt, mill ttn platwda
were h^oadad " Good news fer-oaedoggoA persoMk"
I did tot opiint the ntudber I MtW an<i»l tiie iibop,
but I think tbeikdtltft'lUwe'
'af Mat Mb; I
went past the sMsoflaeailBtR to<h»4l(fi and Mill
the^ was a ose^egge^ orosd<—p^t that the cattomns had been muappofn^. t r(;inatijad wcaIt}nB
for a elianee.
if«re Served, aod
wa»a otheM atlHiMt. 1 bad'ta* suMMIf «»
salt tta h<»«HJ«.4ie,«vi^ia9 ^tutaumip boots sm«
is

'

;

Mm

.

liWtli

i

Agricultural Society of ScoUand— a post which he
has most efflcientry nlled for upwards twenty yean
a testimonial consisting of " one thousand pounds and
a hnitdsQwo stiver epergne aad candelabra, in the
form of an oak tree, with jiix bia^ces," was presented
to that gentleman, by the Duke of BuccTeuch, on
behalf of tbe BoBioty, at itas recent meeting. Tbe
epergne bore the foiiowiag inscription : " Pr^ntod,
with other Articles of Plate, and a Purse of (tee

—

Th9asand Soverei^, to John Hall Maxweix, of
Dargavcl, Corapahioh of the Bath, by B20 Hemben
Of tte Highland and .^iciiUural Society of Scotland,

the duties of Secretary of the Society.

AOBICIII.TDSAL

ExuiRmON

IN ACSTRIA.

18«8."

BtW* Uu-

—

announcement
" Tbe
London has informed her

sengrr oontaias the fallowing

;

Austrian Ambassador in
ilajesty's Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs that
it Xn th(t intentiou of the Imperial Society of Agriculture and Rural Economy at Vienna to hold in tiiat
capital uu exhibition of animals, produce, machines,
relating to agriculture and plantaThis exhibition will take place between tile
17th and Slst May ; it will be international as far as
regards machines, instmments, and tools ; and medals
of silver aad bronze will be awarded to the best
specimens ; the jury for the distribution of these
prizes being partly composed of foreign jurors, fixim
the various countries which may Hie part in tbe
exhibition. Tbe Austrian Government have taken
this exhibition under their patronage, and they express a hope that foreign countries will be fully
represented thereat ; and that the department of
machines and instruments relating to agriculture tad
plantations will present a complete collection, not
only those used in Austria, but also of the products
of loreign coontries."

and instniinents
tions.

Is

A Maae Basbsn AfTBB BsasDixa A Mcut t— The

following query recently appeared in the iV. B. Agriciiturist t— " I have bought a mare with a mule colt,

and

I have been told that no marc will breed with a
horse after having had a colt to a donkey. WUl they,
or will they not f
To which the Veterinary Editor replies :— " There
is no reason whatever why your mare snonid not breed
again either with a horse or donkey. Canaries we
know breed perfectly well with their own kind after
having paired with linnets. The notion that the marc
becomes barren after breeding with the ass probably
originates in the same error as that which has given
rise to tbe idea that a woman of any of the savage or
aborigintti racee of America, Australia, or India, who
baa hadfirdtftal intercomA with a European will not
after^n^ds bear ehildren Ip a map of her MSBrtace.
This* Is c0ntnvctjcted iV9 more 1 eceus -asv* eafciiBi
observation."

MooNUQBT AND DISEASE.—An

English exchange

Tbe moon's brightness is evidence of the
absence of clooda and. of ooadiensed vapours in the
atmosphere.' I3a«h ebooaBtaiKea are highly favonr-

says.>-.^

Uw

ua

—

av

my

^

mm

(Ml boMtsl^U.^" AIL Mtm
cmiV'joa got saob (^nlanb«> ofono-leggea ttroiwer By Aese words, and the cholera passiid

persons but in LonAo'v'^

i

ablo to tbo radistiDB' of heat from the earth, aadvfiron
tluagsMiiqiatQ,«Ml inanimate on tbe earth, and, ,1a
An AncDOtv or CAiucTt*.—-^le London obr- fact, Ihey produce what are known as early frosts.
nspondent of the Boston Cbmmomeaait^ discoursing As tbo heat radiates from the bodies of men or of
on the proq^ots of the cholera, tells the following aninulM MsepiMili th»)»p«n air at snob periodr at a
anecdote of Thomas Carlyle :
rapid t«(«»pi)«ijpif,ispot>ttnfreqcttnlIy Indnced.or
"When the cholera was raging at Ditmfries, Scot- tbelimbf majr.JMcotae.^hiat-ltitten. In India this
land, a Utile over thirty yean ago, to Wch an extent arid ftict arc wdlt known, and turned ociasionally to
ttiatovenr tliird person was Mised, Mr. Cariyle, who useful account in wine-cooling, ki. Shnllar tbuigs
was rotlfflng near by at Oreigpaputtook, called Us oeoarwUknTOMrt-toMtotaMeprodaetioiu. Tnntips
domestics together and addressed theiq as (ollows
aroirpMft «n4fil«uijMWW94.bT..tiiei«pi&rad
under a fUIlmoon,
''RIs bidiqpaiallle that tbo cSqlera is raging near 11s. of beat ih ^ clew atmospliere
It turns people blue and kills iocm- It may come here wMlrt the eirtVnirtldfl fiiillla gases 'fjom' decaying
aadtiUus. It is a oomfiwt to know that tiie worst it antoal -and Tet^etaUe sofe^tanoea is expedited in prodan do is tp Mil us. All we have' dais to go on, each partian. We do not assertUmt tbo moon is the active
of us doing bis or her proper work, and avoiding: ^oee agen^ In effecting these. coAseqno;iof«, for, its brigbttUngs which are eondnoivo to cholera cBef of ness pctfiaps but tnaicates tbe exjttence of an atmoscathoritjl phere U^blfftvOurablettfti^lfdevAIopiAenL Woiild
WhMli ll tile fbar of it Tbereferc, if
tItUut, tbo w<ord ehoisra wiB-Mt agatil 'KWitMwe&'t* oenaidttMi;^ theas clranintanoes,
fMWtfor

^jt^timed

oa

A W«tj/-M»anTO T«»ini wn«c>-*Wol8<i* li>iu oar
Britlsb exohiagesttiiM-oa Um fetirement of Mr. Ball
Maiwell, front the Se^T^tenrtbip of the Highland and

Feediko SiLEwosiis OK Oak LEAVEa.— a British exchange supplies the following
" The silk husbandry in gratelU t^preeiation of the zeal, enery, ability,
sooleitiea in Franco have, for ttio last three or four and success with which foi'twenty years he oischaiged
:

were made best

Trent Valley.
vultnis use of

sir,

112 feet; breadth, G2 feet. Total, when comploM,
682 feet long, and covering a superficies of 1) acre.
Length of pipes, 3} miles. 'The Tcnpth of the conservatory at ChatBWorth Is stated In M'lntosb's ' Book of
tbo Cartes' to bf al»««t 2«S feet ; its breadtit, UO
feet ; he^t, about M-feeL."

thorn.

b]l

iai>>#i»niosWi>p«ta>l|tl%itiawiotevU 7

iiattte

•r ^he^ wbdn ptoisote^ 9$Ma. r^djati^n escape cbiUs
'tvMdh ore tiie fererunnem otiMetee %nd death."'

•
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sd."

•l»9»a»f|«U.
^T"

»e

;

7

OAK>tS rLixs.

V-

"

*i

AuiMT tho flral tiling the young Perieys did on
yUghting from the conreysnce In which thoy rodo to
tw tuna, was to ecsmper off, headed by Charles, to
WJke a look »t the boMjed about whlcb they b»d heard

•3

anmcb. S«on half a- dozen curioosfitee* wore peerlB<f

brto

It,

itfj tllfttT"

and tbe enqulrios " what's that, and fliat,
were ea^rly pat to tho eldest of the
found himself somewhat non-plosMd, for

gtbup, wbo
*llh all Us recently acquired knowledge of gardenlag, he conld only idcnUfy with certainty, a few
of the
eonUBoner plants, such as radishes, lettuce, and cabbage.

The contents of tbe bot-bed were

in

a

flourish-

ing state, thanks to Mr. Perteys rlgUant superriilon,
and Peter's attention to the orders given him, from
tlmo io time, about watering, adniittiog fresh air, and
aaintainkg a proper temperature.
thermometer

A

bad been bnng on tbe back wall of the hotbed, and
he bad been instmoted how to keep the right degree
At heat. On warm days, the plants had been treated
t» plenty of *iTt luid they were afanoet hardy eaoagb
to do without tbe lighto aUogetber. They were
well
grown, and did not look at all spindly and weak.
Alter a hasty survey of the bot-bed, and of things
bk general, tbe children

made

their

way

I,
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tbe people

that used to live

and even pigs nnnssinnsUy, as tbey will de"There is a stroy insects and eat up (Ulen and unripe fruit. The
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to run,

here eared about flowers," yaid Lucy.
einmp or two of lHao buahos," replied her papa, best place for
tbe flowei^ardea Isaroand and in
"and if
will look outside tbe kitchen windows, boai of
the hooae, and beds may be ctit o«t of tbe
you will see that tbey bad some scarlet-runners and greea
sward, tad mUed in with the shrubbery. But
morning-glories. Perhaps, too, they had somo housethe fowls most b« kept out of the flower-gaiden,
plasts. I dare say Mrs. Tumbenr and her daughas well as Oo v«c«iable garden, or they will do
ters loved flowers, but they bad a great deal of
ndtcUdC" "finr ean the fowU be kept out!"
work to de in-doors, and Mr. Turnberry saw no use
anhedonacfttoAUdras. Oan't they fly with their
in such things, and wouldn't spend tlmo or money
winpl,"
".Ihsy .can,'! aaid Mr. Twlsy^ "but
over them. If be had encouraged and helped them,
a good fence of palings, or of tight boards, with
very likely tbey would have bad quite a nice UtUo
points on the top, will keep them out
The
ornamental flower-garden and shrubbery round the
fltnreivgardeo shonld have a picket or paling ftooo,
house." " How much plcasanter the place would and the
vegetable garden a close fence, or what
look with a lawn, some shade-trees, flowering shrubs, would
be still better, a lire fence." " A live felk£b,"
climbing roses, and flower-beds around it," remarked
exclaimed Lacy, "why, papa, what's thatT" "It
Mrs. Perley.
" It would be easier to work bard In a
is," rq>lied Mr. Perley, " a fonc* made by planting
house that had ocaatiftil surroundings.
look oat very young trees closely together,
and afterwards
of doom would be relieving, and in warm weather
pruning and clipping the branches, so that they
when tbe doors and windows were left open, tbe fra- grow strong
and thiek. There are several sorts of
grance of tbe flowers, and the moaio of the birds
trees that make t good hedge.
The hawthorn is used
would be so agreeable and cheerful." " It is tbe for the parpoae
in Engtand, and sometimes tbe holly.
duty of parents to make homo attractive," said Mr. In this country
bnt few persons have succeeded with
Perley. " One way of doing this is, to pay some at- the hawthorn, bnt the
buck-thom does very well,
tention to outside appesiwices. A kind Providence andfbr an evetigreeB fence, the hemlock,
white cedar,
has given us tbe means of rendering our dwelling and Norway spruce are found to succeed admirably
tasteful and commodious, bat the plainest cat.t»gu iii But we Ciuinnt ?at a live
fence without waiting for it

wards, and the cnttlngs were not sent ; but in tho
letter above mentioned he said -that be had imported
flrom tbe different wine distitets of EoiDp* 30,000
grape vinas, conaisUng of tiiete best varisties for
wine, and after giving them a fcir test, had finally
abandoned all on account of their liability to mildew and winter kill, and that now be confined himself altogether to the native American sorts, from
which be said he hod made wins, aqd h>d stsrsd la

yw

Homedale Tana,

vun)
baLhn

gg;

»! "J

" I don't think

March

A

his wine cellars, one hundred and fif^ thnamiiil bottles of sparkling Catawba, and expected to add fifty

A Hew

and Singalar VuisCy of BodisL

Wb lean from the
Bull, the eminent

troduced to

aad

Biwfla

aardmrn' OWwitflb tiwi Kr. W.
London seedsman, has recently in-

British

horticulturists,

Interssting Radish.

a Dsmarkably

The seeds were im-

potted from the £ast Indies, and portions of them were
cultivated by Mr. Bull in the stove, is the greenhouse,

sad in the opon air respoetir«lj. <' In the stove the
planU failed, in the greet^MMse they did very well,
bat in the open air, Its onUiTation was most suocessfUU" The seed, it appears, when sown, easily vegetates, and in about eight weeks tbe |daato flower
pnAMsly. Namaroas seed-pods quickly follow, and
"elongate intheisost rapid manner (sometimes as

mach

as three inches in a night), until tbey get about

thne feet in

length.

Thraae4^oda ntrf in oolour
on otbam green,

Olt^.Bome plants they are purple,

iM»

others again are parpUsb-green. When the
pBllts are tied upright tbey have a very singular appamanoe, for each plant produces from 10 to 20 pods,

to tbe boose,

Lwsy exclaiming that tte hot-bed was ftill of nice
plants, and Charles iuformlng his mamma,
with an
air of quiet pride, that she might expect soon
to bare

sane banging quite straight, others twisted or whorled
iato fantastic 8hiq)e8. These pods being succulent
and fer superior in delicacy of flavour to tho ordinary
root radishee, can be eaten in their yeosg state the
salae way, and applied to all similar purposes tea
saUdlng they are delicious, and for pickling invala-

and lettuce for the toblo. " We most get
some gafden ground ready very shortly," said lb.
Perley, " fcr a number of tbe hot-bed plants win need
to be tnutqidanted before long." The first and
most
urgent duty, however, was to get things put to rights
ladisbea

;

able

in jthe bouse.

All bands busied themselves about
portion
of tbe furniture and necessaries for
''''•'i—•

;

indeed

it

may be regarded

as one of tho most

ussfcl vegetables timt has been introduced for

many

Mr. Bull appends to thb flattering description of tbe new comers, the following modest offer to
indndiag purchasers :-^< Prioe, in sealed packets
three seeds, half a^u]nea ; seMn seeds, a guinea t"

yavs."

imnadtate boBsekeepbig having been, with prudent
ibresigbt, sent on, so as to be ready for the
arrival of
tiie family.
The work of unpacking and arranging
went briskly forward, and by bed time tbe new bouse,
though smaller and humbler than the one they bad
left, really looked very home-like.
The findly bad a

thousand more the next year, worth one dollar per
and further stated, " thia wine is all acid hem,
mostly to our German popolstion." Again, ageatWman near St. Davids, in this district, whose mother
owns thirty acres of vineyard In Germany, sent hlto
tve thousand cuttings of the leading sorts, both for
wine and raisins. I saw tbem growing on a hillisidr.
which had been prepared aft^ the German mods.
The asoect was one of the beet— East by South—and
the soil good in short the spot was admirably well
adapted for the purpoae. The vines grew finely, aad
looked very promising for a year or two, tlien oaaw
the inevitable mildew, and blighted all futare prospects of success. This has aUo been mv experience
with foreign vines. They will not do for open air
cidtare here. Seeing, tnen, that none but natives
can be depended on for vineyard eultnre, ood that
they have flourished probably for centuries past, it is
not reMonable to suppose any failure can take place
now. We may lose the sheltering benefit of our forssts, yet our great inland lakes, by whose waters we
are nearly surrounded, will, by their modifying influences protoot oor eUsMte aad vtomtds nan those
flerce aad sddden extremes of etflif which pro^so
dissstrooB to the vine in many other places. Bere.
on tbe Niagara peninsula, every ittdacement is held
out to tbe vigneron, and if the members of this Association carry out what tbey have so aobly u|)tSrtaken, and erect a bouse and wine cellars, with tkSir
appropriate appurtenances for mannfnrtoring wine,
wliat an immeose source of profit will it b« to ttis
district
for after an experience of twenty y^rs
with tbe vine, I can tmly say thoasands of tons of
good grapes can be grown here with as mucb certainty aslndion com.
To show tbe importance of grape ooltora, I will
" Tbe
bring before yon the following statistics
nomber of prop rietors of viaeyaids
Is
in Vraace
s«ry
-'•
great. In
there were 4,270,0M actes in cultivation.
The annual mean product 920,72L088 gallons
of wine, at an avenge value of about tairteen cSnts
bottle,

;

and fUUy sustains

Its reputation as a prodootive aad
lass (ardyos an mfc. TUs gnmo
makes a wine resembUag port, but cf a darker color,
and when mixed «Uh DdasSare, hoahel for bushel,
and preseed together, the wine is beautifblly transparent and excellent. In my last experiment I added
one-third Concord, and have now what I think a very
promising claret, with and without sugar. There
seemsto be a dUBsrsonoeof spfaiionwUhrscard to
adding «i«sr to the Dsostr In modem. Fraae^sagvls
now added, when Its presence is essentially wanStig
and vhievardSiWhldt before would never msks anything, or bvt very fmclt wine, are now by tUs addMkm
alone, Mstderod prodnotivB ia good ^ne. Inthk
way we can make good wine from Diana, Isabella or
any other variety ttat will ripeu early. There are
several varieties recently introdnced which claim our
attentioo, sueh as Roger's No. U, lona. Battle, Ad^
rondac, Uocola Coonty, and o«r own natives of which
I have five htbesci]|g,oni9&omtheTowBshto of Clinton, one from Graaoism and three from CUbPI(*V
Creek. These vines belong to the class msCbntt-

early variety.

It

MA

ftUa, vine strong and vigorous, foliage luge
clean, clusters medium, cismpset havings ssudThaMl
attached to one aide like the Delaware, berrisf
medlnm in size, block, covered with a blue blooin
ripeafaig up eariy and in advance of any of the Amertoaa sorts; not desirable as table gr^es, bnt voloable
for wine. It is well. known thst poo^e in Sarope
never think of eattog tho erapes iJrain which some oi
their best wines are manimctared : aad I cannot do
better tban urge upon this Aaseetation the great importance of our own^ative vinsa for vlneyaA caltnrS
with a view to win*«aaLkiiu;.
The vines composing tSe bulk of the Cooksvilh!
vineyards, are ef this class, and from the description
given me of the etasters and quality of tiie frultgrown
there tbe past year, lam inclined to think It isthe
native vine of CUntos, Canada, as it wns list seen

growing there. This nistive ia very prolific, mteos
early and unifarmny, but the fruit is very acid, noni
this grape Mr. Kilborae makes his first-ctass wlne^
The American Clinton in meet localities partlealarly
about here, ripens very unevenly, its closters rea^aia
at the end 01^ the season fall of mooldy and green
berries which never ripen, this Is a great objec&Tn to
it as a variety for the vineyard, and I will not recommend it f»r general cultivatioQ here. To obtain a
Sood and. suitable wine grape for this locality, I
ioold recommend our natives to bo impregnated
with the best European wine grapes such as the White
Kissling, lied Traaiqer, WhitsTokay, ice A hybrid
from any of those would probably possess the good
tbe
gallon,
amoontlut
8120,000,000,
and
proto
Ser
act per acre near 200 gallons. S'bis estlpiate jsbs qualities of both parents ; our native wine to be osed
to mature the seed. From such a crop nUgltt be prosustained by the Minbiter of Commerce In his refiort
duced a variety worth millions or doluat to
for 1«2«. BMide this, 24,000,000 goUont of braady
country.
are made from wine, murk, pnmmice, grtqte awds
In conolosion, and aside from the comiaercial'
and skins, aftar boiag passed." .The wine prodoct
of France must have great]y increased since 1828 aspect of the suliject, to the amateur and lover of
nature, What stght cSS surpass that of a vine covered
when these estimates were made.
Tbe statistics of Tincyards about Cincinatti for 1662 over Witt Ibi beiiatlflilfeltige, and Uden with its eli>gant and ddUoioaa fhiit ; or who can contemplsts
give as a fair average yield per sore 363 gallons;
the progress of every rstumiBg sssss^
aiwmt silpdaMd that year, 600,000 galloas of natire throughoat
the beautiful elaborations of nature in the succestfu
wine, mostlr sparkling Catawba, worth $1 per bottle
devMopment of the bud, the leaf, the blossom, ai^d
and all sold in tbe state.
the findt of tte viae, WRhoat emotions of the poTeA'
It has been reported, that tbe yoang vlnenrds at
-."
gratification.
Cooksville, Canada, will turn off, for 1W5, 60,0)0 gatIons of native wine, and that this wine baa all Men
parohased by tbe Lower Canadians. This sogers
The Ool^ation of the Mufihraeap* ""
wdl fbr the wture, and means nothing but loal sao;

—

msr
I

:

•

m

t Qmapa Gnltore

treasure in their maid Mary, wbo, having lived
with
tbem for several years in Hamilton, bad oone with

ma

BBiio

Wine-making

for
a.s

T

lively interest in tbe
n«w arrangement, did her best to make matters comfortable. So by the joint endeavours of all,
It was

aafonisbing what rapid progress was made toward the country may
be made to look beautifol by
" getting ready to live " at Homedale.
micans of climbers, trees, and other natural adornNext day, among the first subjects of conversation Ings, whidi, like 'good words,
are worth much, bat
the loeatioB, sise, and laybig oat of the
gardes were ooatHttie.'" "lahoaldBketobaveagardenofmy
discnssed. "We must aim," said Mr. Perley,
"to own," exclaimed Lacy. "8o shonld I," said tbe
grow evorythiag that we need or can use to advan- rSBt. -" ffBll,^ou
ahalV' replied their papa. " We
tage. It is quite possible for farmers to
have as good will lay outa onrved walk with aborder outside
of it,
asappfyof niee fresh vegetables and fruits in their and you shall each
have so much to teke care of. But
seuon, as well-to-do city people. Trim go to the mar- bertdc that,
you must help all you can In weeding
ket and bay them. Indeed tbey ought to be better and
keeping in order the rest of the ground. I
and
Ainiisbed with these things, beeause tbey have
plenty the boys wUl look after tbe kitchen-garden,
whUe
of land, mannre.and implements, and ean,
if tbey Mamma and the girls must take eare
of tbe flower-garmanage well, do a great deal of their gardeurworfc by den, when it is
once laid out" " What is a kitchen
bone-power Instead of band-labour." " DJd
Mr. garden, papa?"

asked George, a bright,

little boy,
Tambeny have a good garden, pay* t" asked Lucy- some nine years old. " The
Utcben garten," repUed
" He bad an apology for one," saidlfr.
Perley, " and Mr. Perley, " isso named fromits

being tbe place where
you can see traces of it near Charley's bot-bed. vegetables ef all sorts
are grown for tbe table. As
There are some straggling currant-bushes, a few herb they go flrst into tbe
kitchen to be cooked or washed,
roots, with here and there patches of mellow
soil, the spot where they are cultivated
is called the
where a few onions, beets, cabbages, and cucumbers kitohen-«arden." "
Can't everything bo grown all in
were grown last year. Tbe currant-bBsbes have been one garden 7"
enquired Charles. " Yes," replied bis
eaten down by the cows, and they are qnlte
choked papa, " but it is better on many accounts, to have
with grass. The herbs, too, are matted round with disUnct
places for vegetables, flowers, and Ihiit.
turf" "Are tbe cnrrant-bnahes any good I" eiiVej^tables do batter in an open piece of ground
quired Charles. "Tbey are not worth much," re- awayflrom
tbe shade of trees. Besides, thoy require
plied Mr. Perley. " They must be
dnf op and sepa- to be fenced in to keep the fowls from scratching
out
rated. The old Mmbby bntbea n*^
irilll %• hunt,
the seed and q>oiling the plaata. In
ao orchard,
kgl Ike yonni Aeoto tan 1r IiImhiI Mdnflant- I wfam tho
fowls
k«dloir«4

M

trMMMMUAM,

mr

Taa
to grow,

boards.

and lo

Wo

at

Ifrst

we must have

can, however, plant the

a fence ol

young

trees,

and, by and by, tbey will grow largo enough to answer tho purpose." " Where shall we have the vegetable garden r' asked Charles. "Just behind tbe
bouse," said «r. Pertty, " Between ~nrc"brcSSra'ancr
the barn-yard. There Is a nice piece
of ground
there,

and some time ago,

study over

it,

I

in Hamilton, after

made a plan which I

will

much

show you.

Here it Is. It includes about an acre of land in the
form of a square or parallelogram, which is, all
things

will be

considered, the best shape. Tour hot-bed
in the south-west comer, a few feet out
from

the fence. The permanent- things are
to be put along
the north and east borders, to give an
opportunity to
plough as much of the ground aipoMible. I

have or-

dered from Mr. Arnold's nursery, at i'arls,
raspberry
and strawberry plants, currant trees, gr^o vines,
together with rhubarb, and asparagus roots. These,
In

addition to the plataVI from Charley's hot-bed,
the Jeeds we shall sow, win enable us

and

folly to stock
our kitchen-garden. 1 have aUo ordered some
shade
trees ornamental evergreens, shrubs,
and bedding
out plants, to set aboot ih« house
;

and what with

planting, fencing,

and buHding, we will so alter the
look of the place, within a mootb or so,
that Mr.
Toinberry, If he makes VIS a TUt, will bardlr
kaow

htsoldhMM."
"S'lfvfr

lUi.

^

.

or

soBSfAiicc

jjawsas array bsfobb
osowxas' asbocution,

tns UNCoijr cotfRrr otim
W. H. READ, op port IUUI0D8IE.

them to tte farm, and with a

.i

subject for to-day's dtoeosllen Is

:—What «f«

tbe most desirable varieties of grapes to be cultivated
in this district for wine

T

Tftis is,

probably, one of

the most important questions to which our attention,
as an Association, con be directed.

By way

of intro-

ducing tbe subject, I would remark that the vine is
^ — — — Jl— .» J
Tt ta — >^*-«. J *!»»> imssin laA^^
» aAsaa — iiT

ST.;
flaasBKnt^ oiustni, issvuMi''
the question has been siked, how many grapes can
be grown on an acre T In reply, lUs will depend la
there are vines In Burgundy four hundred years old.
Wnan I lived fifty years ago this whiter, them
a great measure on tbe variety,.mannsc«f trafariag,
Our native grapes, the indigenous vines of fliis dis- and nomber of vines jilanted. The Delaware, Oitt- a moshrsom house, heated from a flue by peat flrsMtrict, unmistakably show that they have braved the cord, Chippawa No. 2, and Canada tines, will be the
The shelves were placed one above another for thr/
northern blasts of more than a century, ascending to most reltable to commence with for wine. Hiese reception of the heating
material or mushroom beds^
planted 8 by ft feet, wUl take n«ar1y 1,000 vines pSr
tbe summits of tbe highest tr6es of the forest, growacre. Allowing 15 lbs. of fmltio each vine, the poo- cow-dang pas coUeeted from tho fields, the stable
ing sometimes to enormous dimensions, entwining duct would be seven and a half tons of grapes. Oor droppiags were
shsken osi, and turned and dried in
the tops of some half dozen tre^, and bearing an native vines, planted forty feet between rows, and open shads, the beds made, rammed tight, and
abnndant crop ot fruit from year tbjear, The hct that trained to a trellis six feet high, and then over an Sawned In due coorib ; the whole then covered with
arbor covering tbo entire forty feet, would protebly
MfrUblo loam' to the depth of two inches or theretbe grape is found growing wild and bearing abun- yield 20 tons of gr^ics per acre.
was then
i

lived six

hundred years

;

.

and, according to Bosc,

ma

.

danfly over the -srbole Ni^ro. pistrict, is a suffioient
goarantee of ihe adi^iablll^ of both land and
climate (br sdccMriUl rlnyard calfure.

The

—

naloraHy arises, ^Are these native
any.
value
for wine T I reply, yes. certaingra{ies of
ly.,
A few years ago, I sent a pencil drawing, accompanlM by a doscrij^tion of Qie Cblppawa grape, to
c|uestion

the editor of (he

of^e

it

Oomtry OtriBtmqn.

reached

Mir.

who wrote me, saying

In tl^ courae

K. LAIlglrorth, of Clnclnattl,

he was dttking a coUeotloa of Wild native vlties tnm sQ jpartt, and testing
them 'loi wfoe purposM.'and lircrnM ITk^
try. th>
Cblppawa, offering to send me any vines desirable in
exchange for some cuttings. He died soon afterfliat

p

aboata.

TUs nstem

called

My advice on

"Oldacrsls'

qoanti^ is, that «e should not over- method." At that time it was considered a gre^tax our vines. I would rather have ono ton of Dele- fest among laortionlturists to grow the mushrooiar
ware grapes grown at tho rate of 71 lbs. per viap, succesaiUllTj and I well reedltect watching for tUh
than two tons at the rate of 25 [ba. The former wUf m ushidOus sprfagteg xtp—mA so they dSd, very
ripen up of a dark red colour, early in the sessea, nioslyv hr ab<mw weeb.
sweet and full of sugar the latter in part will not
Thws yssis later I entered a large London market
colour well, and be very inferior to the former. How- garden, a«n|r .all built over. There, besides extenever, the amoant to bo grown ia, to a certain extent, sive pine. gj«p«, cucumber, and general forcing and
under tbe control of the vineysrdlst, who, trr pruning plant tjqmre, moshrooms were largely grown, on
ond pinching san rsgvlate tks or^ aosoraic'le'flie ^TSlty nNM 90 SMfS principle only, testead of
strength of Us vines. Our natives are otfl^Mt-***- fhrtn^^ihe bods wins mode on ihe floor against the
'
rying and matoringlarger'CraM. than any oth^vi
DM^ jjWJ^ojt Asds, w^Mcs itefloes i»a along, or la
^'
t^ witii which I sm ac4aal4ba.^hht^f
aoou ^. _
,
'
SaSS.SfflS&'JfS^^'''' *" ®*"^^^**"?
blrM<»nnedtbat eldt^thtsdieliof gri^b<
guhered-from one of thssd HsWii^aes In oas) ^eaf,
1m 'm- Itmaittri
si» shnUMy maae in s«^
and driven to Marshville nmrkoL This variety has antagroand oellsr, and in ridge beds out of doots,
been in bearing on my ground for the last fire years. with good results. Indeed, we were at that time coa>
:

;

.
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MOOftMtfUi* Me tbaAxt

"Lriai nanus

B|(<b9'pi4(«'Wtta alw«ya obtained. I raoMlMt
ay-' ««nrloyer wonU never se!! aadflf It. per ptft(i«,
(Wmt In,--* «trawl>errfpottte)for th»4iitteB9, ftM n
(Mil flat vnniict for tbeopeo or1i»t1innl<l«omB ; hjii
I Im^ ksown them sold ia qiliwtitl«9 *t tbat tine
turn tt. (d. t« 'h. (d; per^tUajaiiil «i>b«B -reiy
MUroe,! hate ta<^«rn»ftwB«M for half* gnlnvatt

VeXattai.itllaaPDlsCDMtaadnBqnB,
Sad
thimiM I u4 rat, dtladsil nuu,

*bnUf

tllilt'

Iiiext na(]«Ttook tbo management of a ranch more
extotalre naifcet garden, on tho Siirtey «Me of LoftdoD, wtiere nines, gnpes, oncumbotB, nmloOar «aUids,
exan* VeeetabW, Ac., wcro foroM Tory oartjr
tennWeljr ; bqt mashrooms had not then 1)e<.-n attcrap-

aM

tod. I soon set about it, liotreTer, on avorypxtenalre scale, and also the manufacture of spawn, itliieh
I iWl/ entered into, with trreat eucceasj and I was
liere engaged "bj the men Lord likrbf» c6o1t to teach
hbcmrdener to euWrate nndtfewts.'
J
now gretAlf simpHled th« Oidatre sy8tera,«o
that Mqrone cMld gr»w Buubrooraa who could get a
Htfle done and some ftvsh aaTth.;igMd iottj hiHAinxor stiff toil certainly is best^

Ud

.

How

was as follows : I was
romoring an old worn-out bed in dry weathsr, in
soEmer time, when I observed how the spawn bad
I first arrived at this

eriDk,

Ye sTiir UaipLUi4L *yjt shMUag total
Wharo *r« ye nov, mil iitat iTyMir tmoout t

b«|h. 9|«»l•«e^} atthM time
tta 0n1tln)(oM«baut London, to

'Aii4^c<ikaaalaait)eni,ri*c'>aun msetnxl
Wttb new Hotfiod hoped to nm' tto giddy

rooad

' *

Vou caa

scarcely kavo an idea bow the heart a!
man awaUaiiy with wonder, Ioto and gratitude to tbo
Gircr ota)l.g«o4> when on waking bo opens his eyes
Qiwaijtoh a WKBderfoI ezbibltion ot Us power as the
scene liefore mo displays. Yesterday, as I retired to
rest all nature lay stripped and Intro.
Now behold it
olotiied as Solomon in all his klo^ never was, and as
no potentate, with all the woaTlb he may accumulate,
ever can be.
Yes, country life has its charms, its
uwMlropMu of spirit, and at no time more so than at
thii teiMa, when driven from out-door pursuits one
baa tiaie to oontentplate nature in her grander ezhibitloiia.
Spring bas its loveliness and beauty, but
its changes, though wonderful, are gradual, and come
OfMi na more understandingl; ; the buds swell and
ioiMB Uttk by little till the leafless f«r«at is again
elotbed with its covering of verdure, npoD which the
eye 4«UiiUs to dwellSumoier biuiKS with it its
flowers of marrelLous variety, and so delightful to
contemplate ; and autumn its stores of plenty, tempting the appetite with its luscious fmits, but winter,
stem winter, ia alone In its miraculous wonders^ like
the scene I hare described, which while I write is
fast Taaisbing, and as I again look out on the landscape, upon which at early
my eye dwelt witb
such delight, it is gone as mysteriously as it came.

ran into the earth, as well as into tho muck or litter
that had been watted and trodden about near the
ked. I at once a^ed myself, why take so much
pains and trouble lO preparing and drying' the dung
to make the nmshroom beds t So T set to directly,
Now when we consider the power of God exercised
apd nuide beds with the dang new from the stables,
by shaking ost only a small portioq of the longest in the energies of natnro to produce this etfect, we
dry Utter, intenoaizing with it a .qoantitj of the ate lost In wonder and amazement. Speaking oa this
nKtural earth there at command, ranming and tread- subject, a aefentifie wrtteron heat, remarks
" I have
iag it down as firmly as possible to the desired aize seen the wild stone avalanches of tho Alps, which
and depth or height. Here was at once secured the BtMlae and thunder down tho declivities with a vefiill properties of the manure and soil, and genial
hemence almost Bullclcnt to atun the observer. I
heat, wiaoat a chance of burning or becoming too have also seen snow flakes descending so soiUy as
moist Snoh a composition, in a genial sitoatioo, not to hurt the fragile apanglsa of which tbc^aro
will often&nes actaally breed or prodnee spawn conposed ; yet to produce fhnn aqueous vapour a
wlthoat using artifioial spawa. Beds made on this quaati^ of that tender matter which a child could
pilneiple always produce mushrooms in abundance, carry, demands an exertion of energy competent to
bf the finest and heaviest kind, and continue to bear gather up tho shattered blocks of the Urgsst stone
or produce them for many moatliB. After the beds avalanche I have ever seen and pitched them twice
bare for some time been in bearing, and are begin- the height from which they fell." Need we wonder
ning to get dry, we always water with tepid clear then at the amazement with which the mind contemmanure-water, made or formed only from sbeop, deer, plates a scone so suddenly and secretly wrought, and
or cow-dung j no cUnut^ soot or lime is used for this that it is led to aclmowledge the truth of the declarapurpose. It IS astonishing the long trino a mushroom tion "great and marveUous are tbj works. Lord
bed may be kept in (Ull liearing by this simple trcat- God Almighty."

mom

:

—

—

mmt

I have bad onty on|kiItIi;b'#idli (bis winier.
Judge
whether it wa« a joyAil one when it led me to a hovdl
where an IniMiuterie/iaf Hrtta, fire, food and clothing mada wfaitor dre^fal. Xou know I hate sleighing, and anow, and ios, and all other manifestations
of cold weather.
When I am queen, in my rafilm
there shall be ao winter, bat one long, golden, glowing summer.
There ahM \ir u perpetual shower ot
roae leaves on v^r gr
poplar leaves ^all
ba the only creatm-L
all the year rtjund
There shall bo a vimei-miored tiriilght t« lait all
night, and sweet south winds in tiie morning. I am
a summer child, and tmo to the season that gave me
birth.
How cou you like hu^w it is so unmeaning,
,;

,

Jt

would rather see tho coarsest brown
furrow In dear mother earth's wrinkled face, than all
the brilliancy otintt, and «n«w In wMOb poor Blflt^
ing mortaU rejoice."
dead,

stifling.

I

DisTAKca ArAKT roB SniAWBSBaiaa.— I iarariafaly
plant in rows and nsuer te bed*. I hold that tiM objaatioos to planting 4n bad^ are so great andao BaiyMjif
that it will admitiif no discussion whatc.ver. Sij ^taw"
ard rule Is to plant in rows three ffeel apart, and pIcBts
two feet ia tiie Tbw. Cor. Sori.

—

Tmi Dusi' Onira ron WntE.— Mr. P. C. Broliib,
Waterloo, N. T., thtnlra that the Diana grnp' Is stiperior to the Delaware for wine. Ho aays that tba Diana
makes a wiue fit to sell in 14 montlia, and it briaga a
much faigbec ^price than that ma^e from Delaware
grapes. The Diana, being a very rampant grower,
does best on a light, moderately |fertile sandy loam,
that is dry naturally or well underdrained.
Strawbmiby CcLimE

ix

Fraxcb.

—

It

appears they

are beginning to at>preciate the stool system of culture in France, as well as we, thanks to the labeian
of M^. Knox. Hr. Gloede, in his recent work oa tbe
Strawberry, " Lta Bonnet Fraisea, maniert dtl*$ Qu/-

pour les avoir au maxbnxim de heauie," says the
difference of produce between that of a plant With tbe
runners regularly cut off, and one left to emit than
freely, is, inoredibls. Digging between tba raws
is to be avoided ; and the old leaves should be
left for the protection of the planU till Febraary or
tiver

March.

Gbatk.— It is s curious fact tliat very
rloh and highly manured land has rarely produced a
grape that woold yield a' high quality of wine. The
Sou. FOB TDK

grape

contains tlie most saaehat'ine matter will
best arine and the different varieties difbr
widely in the proportion of sugar. In Italy and in
Sicily the very finest and sweetest grapes grow on the
rocky rubbish of Tolcanoes, and those that grow on
loose rocky soils or along hillsides covered with moln
are oflen ne beat. These (acts oughtto teaeli ns not
ta select the richest soils, and not to sbiff tliem with
organic manures, for the giape. Ploughman.

make

tiiat

tlte

So far a correspondent of tbe Cauntry Omileman,
JPor the last thirtT feu* I bare made my beds Not to spoil the beautiful picture above-drawn,
oatirely on the floor in sbeds ; carrying in the stable bat to abow tim other aide as randeied by a pencil
dang as we bring it fresh, and a sufficient quantity of not less ipi^blq, w« clip the foUowing ezuaot firom
soli at the same time, incorporating and mixing it the " ^cUtor's table" of
^» nortUaiUurist. It U
wdl together, treading and ramming firmly down, evidenUy a lady's lian^ which holds tbe pcacil in
letting it remain five or sixdtys
then shaking it np this case.
and intcrmbcing it well togetiier and if it is found
" How I dread tiie winter and the mow I never
Grape Hnjnw Pwvbnt>d.— E. W. llnendeea, of
forjP«n1ng, as wo consider, " too strong," we add
loved ii It is so cold, so glittering, so shroud-like. Macedon, N. Y., who has recently visited the Experimore soil, treading and ramming down as before.
I think of the earth as one great charnel-house, wheremental Grounds ,*ti Ifafbington, under the chain of
Very soon aftervrards it ia ready to spawn and case
in decay jostles the dead with radenee:.
I feel the W. Saunders,
Infonns ns that some cxperlmen^ 'fv
with soil ; when, a very gentle genial heat and moisslow procession of the hours, as separately th ey pass preventing the mildew of tho grape, by ero"*^"'
tBte being seonred, these properties are afterwards
aloDg in one vast funeral train, i fear tbe snow, for cheap roof over them, seemed to answer tho|
fully maintained.
it tarns tn a blank all the beantflbl book that the
perfectly. Tbe roof, be states, may be aimp^
In winter we makie dttrltMa, When finished and
touib wind and the west wind, and tiie warm rain sixteen inches wide, nailed to tbu posts. On a~:
cased, abont 16 or 18 inches tidck, and in summer
all my little lovers,
drcd varieties treated in this way, not any milaew
about 6 inches less, thus securing mushrooms every ris for us to read. It Mghtens
ground-sparrow
and
the tree-sparrow, and the was seen while all ttte rest in the same yard
ittfe
tho
year.
;
day in
[Our reuuers will obsvi'vu tint Mr. Barnes's system' katy-did, and the bee, and it bidsa all the summerbrooka ae daftly that none can find tliem, save sweet —Co. Otnt
is much simpler than tliat in general use, and requires
spring, and die sleeps. Why should Hove the snow?
leas time in preparation.
The mashrooms are as well
CunBiNQ Dkvoctes-sis. Thos. River, in his Descripgrown at Bictou as the Pines, which is equivalent to lam ndnt and shivering when it falls upon me, and I tive Catalogne of Rosea, the 32d edition, remarim:
loathe tbe iieavy garments I must don. When I fold
saying they arc as well done as at aay puce in Knganay
the pretty adominga that are fitted to tlie season " Some per^ns, ignorant of tho nature of calUvKtad
V/•
Uiai.~j-u.c; 'Iht l<M.1
of tile morning-glory and tiie aweat-pea, when I con- roses, have disputed the claims of this rose to^jM^Jt
* < mm* » I
sign to the dark wardrobe, the transparent scarf and climbing pillar rose. It evidently originated la flMa
ttio pearl-white dress, I wrap np in their foldings strong shoot of i'cvoniensis, and has retaiaadlb
OharmB of a Gotml^ I4f9 in Winter.
many a tear that will fbll, deepite my womanly cour- character by budding. Here it has made stkoota IA
age. Hay it please God, I die not in the days of tbo feet long without putting forth any blossoms ; tkaae
TWO PtCrCltSB.
The clindklng
sleot and white Generally break forth in autumn.
" Te denizens of the city, wlttt know ye of these ? boar-frost and the black-frost, of
eviationg are no r*rity. Geant dcs Batailles 1ms
driving snow
I should leave the world gladly, fbrAt 7 A. v. this 31st day of Deee«b«r, 1864, my grtting to thank heaven for its beauty and cxoeeding sported into a climber."
velinsss.
I should stretch out my hands towards
thoughts revert to yon, now slumbering amid yonr
TBI CoNCOKo.—A geatiemaa, says tho Maasaebntiie bannered golden city, built of emerald, and
setts Phughmati, who has beten visiting the gafflBBs
walls of brick, as t look out on tlie noble forest
Haetfairat, and sapphire, fbrgetting that even with of Cleveland
and tkta grape growers on tho IiSinAaof
stretching along my right, with the sloping lawn be- aauhlmd my pathway
hero been pared. I should lie Lake Erie, says that—" Everywhere I went tbb blight
fore me, while to my left lies the garden, now buried impatiently on my sick couch, " biding my time."
wag visible, and no variety was exo&pt but one. ITiis
deep in snow. How subUskely itill and grand tho I would listen for the melody of the rapt seraphs near showed leaves as greuu and as rrisp as if in June.
scene
The lofty trees and. clumps of evergreens, the throne, not remembering that tbe Lord had pre- One will want to Icnow what vine has such remarkpared ridMat mmdc for my ear many thousand times, able vitality aa4 such heaitbfaloeia and vigour as to
clothed, like the lillie; of thf yalley, is mantles of
When IIm4 not even prayed fbr It. lahouldsay, pass unharmed through all the irylng scenes oi ijfb
spotless white, throng^ Wbicli,ai»y be wen tho most " Thank 0«^ l4Drl" rather Om, "Blew^OD tbat I
most extraordinary season, and come out In fiylfiK
picturesque and fanclAil rieir%'wWi gvoaptof fantas- hawUved."
colours. 1 will tell yccn. It is the blessed Concanf
(Incapacity,) like miirdcr, " will out." Some say I am aVare that it Is reported as having dona ba^
tic figures, tho whole presmtiai; a perfeettkiry scene ;
and all this wonderful chan^, wrougbt by natore's the derect iTla aa head. I think It Is In mybeel, in barU of the Easb but I am writing for tbe ^«st.
whfite ihero ia a shocking chilblain. I tblnJt lliatls It, 18 tpe, also, tbattlfc. fruit did rot in some places
bandy-work, whilst I hmiaibeMi aoundty^ sleeping on
maB< hare plunged me in the Styx, aa sbe did Aohll- In the Ifeat, but I am siiro that this was owing to too
my bed of comfort. What ttiow y« of th«M lovely les, all bnt mj heel by whieh sbo beld me, aild ttiat tblok planting, but eveiTii-bere the foUilge U fMlk
v^i.
dds spot la the only one vnlnerable to Jack Frost.
and perfect."
*j5¥*«nV'? v^^rv:-:
works of Nature's God? Te wito pnnni^ tho
v^rvows^y
;

;

;

—

!

1

^

Well, my boy, do you know what syn pratriea, br Ute
M«.e(«ha UMriw machine, gets ia,
means V said a sehoolmiutar to a oliild of a teeto- In one week.aon^ wUclhlaa tMec could not havb
got U by werkiag till tbe gnOn dn^ped over-ripe
taler.
" Yes, sir, it is tho duty on spirits."
r'5lifco*;«wi »nd then be thrashes inaU ho^ra,
^9- Dr. Cliannlng, in his recent iectore before the m fjib a n hi^ ft^ber ooold bave
flatUd out in a whole
g
Boston Science Association said that tlie Hussian Pea- wiUar. But he works harder tbut his flitber did,
santry bad a way of washing which ho had not seen winter and summer. Ladies have made tbe same
related in anv book of traveU. They took a mouth- remark upon the sewing nmehiae they can sew at
ful of water from the pump,
and, alker kol&ing it a paeo ttlat would itave made their graadmotbeie
until the chill was weft off spurted it with* lively gape to. mm, Jwt ffagtr aeriQg ti B^<0«r a^ter
Jet, into tbe hands, and appUeid It brbkly tO ke face. dont than it was wboB tbey set every stitch by hand.
Wo bellere it «8l4>eae to Has end of tbe chapter.
Towels they liare none.
We
do not believe that any poaaible development of
" A Ham's a Mak fob a' that."—Bobert Bums wata
invention will ever mach leMm tba a«oi^ of
once taken tp task by a young Bdinburg bipod, with
toll.
As long as tbe wwfd stands, Wnttink
whom he was walking, for recognizing an beoest human
the world wOl daflv reqqjrp,
carrying on Its
farmer in the open street. "It was not,"

Snr-TAX.—

^fsi/t0n$$iit^

'•'

tax

Agrionltnnl
Br

J.

Cb^olojry,

M. DaCooxtBHAT.

;

Theprogreaaof tbe adeneeof Oaolcgybaa drawn
attention to a great blank yet vlalbla in ao oaeful a
i/itudy, for, until lately, geologists had oniy considered
the tktUton of tbe globe we inhabit as worthy of any
kiteieat
so far differing (h>m the practical fbrmer
who regarded tbe flaah of that akeloton (the loam
#om the cultivation of which be derived Ua existence) as tho only part worty of notice.
In the eyea of tbo geologiat, thia valuable loam
was at bast an amount of tnb^di, by which theenut
of tba globe was covered, abA was at little iatatost,
'

;

—

than being particles of tbo cmat Itaelf rednood to lla pulverized atate hy MetlM, or decomposed by time, or physical and oliemieal agencies
employed by oatore in Us wonderful metamorphoses.
Monaiear Slie da Baau mont and Moaaiear Dnfriaay
ftirtlier

,

said the poet
" the great coat, tiu> scone bonnet, and the
boot-ooae
that I tpo)u) to, but the man that waa in them
; and
tbe man, sir, for true worth, would weigh down you

and me, and ton more such any day."
Clkvxr AKAQBAy.— It U said that Napoleon, wtoa
he was asked by Dr. O'Heara if he reafy
te
could have invaded England at the time be tMsatened to do so, replied in tho following awagiaiii :—
" Able was I ere I saw Elba." WbettieT tbb is true
or not, we should like to see ^ more ingenlooa or Dxteudod anagram, which, the reader wQlebaarire, re^ia
(he same backward or forward.

Hkn^

admirable description of the geology of
Fraaee, were very strongly convinced of the necesTo KsEpaAiB moK Eatiko HAKKaSB.—" Philoipsn,"
tltj of fllUog op tbia gap, and Monaloor de Gaumont of Champalpi Co., writes tho AijricuUuriMt aa follows:
made a formal proposition to the Council General of " I hare a temedy that has never Called with me. It
is simply tatting (he rots regvlarly.
I do this by
Agriculture (which was reoeired with enthusiasm)
laying salt on the sills and ties of tiM stable, (f that
that a map of Agricultural Geology relating only to is the place (bey
moat frequent ; bqt in fact, they
tbe pulverized or workable qufiMe of FrMoa should will hunt for it. It will eeour to aay farmer Utat sees
be prodaeed, thereby conCsixing upon agrionltnra the this remedy, that baraess is aioat eat wbare tbe
aame advantages that purely geological mapa had greatest amount of sweat has dried, an indiintion
that aalt contained in it is what tbey ^SAli."
previously contsmd upon tbe mining interests of
Lubricator. Having considerable machinery to
tbe oonntiy.
These intereata, however Important
ran the past winter by horse power, and knowing of
tbey are becoming, can never be compared to those
no accessible lubricator that would not grow hard In
of agriculture, tbe only aoUd basis of national pros- cold weather, I have been
experimenting, fof the
perity, and of nal wealth altboogb in new countries purpose of getting a lubricator that would aland the
i aiag holds out more
hnaginary attractions to the tbe cold, not gum, bo cheap, and acceaaible to all,
and have found the following to answer the purpose
maaaes, tlian the more certain and aolid, although
very aatisfactprily.
more tardy, profits of agriculture can offer. It bas
Lard oil, three parts, and kerosene one part, the
been calculated with preoiaion that men labour more oil should be warm, i «., about 75" Fahrenneit, when
willingly, and for leas remuneration in tbair search the kerosene is put with it, and then shaken occasionally through the day, when It will be cut and mixed.
after gold, than fbr aay other purpose iriiataaever
Tius compound remains liquid some SO or 60 degrees
and there is evidently something instinctive in the colder than tbe best lard oil. I have used it four or
minds of men that renders rayatery attractive wiiich five months on most kinds of wood and iron working
makea them valae more the possible gain, nncertain shop machinery, with better sati^taetion than witt
any sptrm oil I have ever found. A
and concealed ta tbe bowels of tbe earth, than the tion of kerosene stands eoid still better,tartar proporand a smaller
more probable aadpoaitive oae, aa aaailr ealcolated, proportion gives more body. The same
abo works
and ao readily obiaBied by petteaiaad boneat labour well for the axles of carriages,
putting in more or
at ita aurface. Tbe fiutproctlvitiea of tbia continent, less
keroeene, according to the time of year and
tbe baate to eitjoy, tbe rmngoaQce to enterprises of degree of cold. lona
Ilommttad.
long term, prevent men Don wi4ertakisg aivytbing,
br the fIrallB of which ther may aottauaediatelypr^t
Tax Two Laboobbb.—Two men I honour, aad ao
dfeesy of timlly feeUM oaiOed by a rapid third. First the
toil-worn craftsman that with Asfttranamission Of ibe aou, paaUK fiwm hand to band, mode impleraonts
laborionaly conquers the earth
and rendering tranaient all ealarprisos formerly be- and makes her man's. Venerable to me is
tho hard
longing to Uiany gaaerations, baa deatreyed tbe bith band, wherein lies a cunning
virtue; venerable is
that formerly existed in agricaltnre, ta a means of tbe ragged face,
whetfaer tanned, with ita rude
pre^eiity anid baa oiged oa tbe iMtr geoeiatlon to Intelligettoe, for it is the fooe of a
man living manlike.
«nt^fM%M7ftMtrfttllBhii|iaB rfnpMtaMJratlnn are tho Toil OB thou art inthy duty, -be
otttc#-it who marr
;
gretOUt In mbifig aaln wa^—stacce^ i« a lottery, Thou toilest for tho altogether
indilQimiaable ftr
where the fortnnate are promIaen(ly visible, and daily brood. A seeand man I
honour, and still man
tbe Maolu are aileat
highly ; him who is seen toiling for tbe spiritaally
The mining interests of Canada (an active minority indispensable— not daily bread, bnt the bread oflife.
wboas interests are well attended to) have accused Is not he too, in his duty, with Heaven-made impleSir William Logan of paying more attention to the ments, conquering Heaven for ns? If the iuuable
lageoTanold bone, than to the imporlaaoe of their toil that we amy have food, must not tho high and
norepoei tive and material interests ; and Aat feeling glorious toll for Urn in return, that be may hBl«
waa represented at one time bofli in t)ie House, and light and guidance, freedom and immortality ? These
in tbair

—

'

;

m

;

—

ne

business,
Press.

ill

form tbe tour of the world In about the same tbne
requires to wink wttb our eyaUds,and In muck

it

JM

out denoostration, that tbe sun is over a mUSon
times larger than tiie earth, and so far from ns that a
cannon-ball shot directly towards it, and maintaining
Its tali apMd, wanid be nroibr
la nttUx^ it
yet the sea affeota the eatth aDpnciabJIy, to its
attrACtion, in an instant of tiaaaf Who wedd SOt
ask for demonstration, when toM that agnat^ wiag,
in its ordiaaiy fiirirt, beats many hundred ttmee in a
second 1 Or that there exists animated and regnlarlyorgsaised betaga many thousands of whose bodies
laid together would not cover tike space of aa inch ?
But what are tfaoae to the astonishing truths wMch
modem eptieal iaqniries have disoloaed, and which
teach tiiat every point of a medium threngb wbiOh a
ray of li^t paaMa b aifee^ed wlUi a successtos of
periodiearmeramenta innlaHy reenriag at eqaal
Intervals noleaa than fivehandred mHlioasof miUieiiB

yma

ofUmeaiaaslBgleMeotid; tint It b by aneh isevements, commnnicated to the nerves of the eye, that

wo

are enabled te eee ; nay more, that it is the difference in the beiinency of these movements ttiat
enables as to appreciate tho diversity of coloorT
That, for instaoce, in acquiring the sensation of redness, onr eyes are affected fear hundiM aad e^^tytwo millions of millions of times ; of yellowneas, five
hundred and fOrtf'twe Briiliooa of mitlionaaf til*«e;
and of violet, seven hundred and seven mllUoUb of
miUioas of times, per second ? Do not soeb things
sound more like the ravings of madmen than aOber
condusions of people In tbetr waking sense? Tbey
are, nevertbeleaa, oOnoluidons to whtob anraoe may
certainly arrive who will only beat the trouble of
examlnbiK the chain of reasggfegby which tbey have
bi*«li

obifiaed^JfMfc

iiuji

n«/i();

^ttttjj.

llu Lasxma ef the LoaT«^
r

do Uie Imitms grow

Hwi^nB^ UpOv

aOVtr 8V9B1 r

Oh, the sap awaHs up with a

4nv Ibr all,

AndlhallsHftvtatbam.

WlMf do
Oh,

'

Ibe iMTfa do

,

Araefh Itw long aoaaiaar haam r
thejr make a homo Ibr ths araadarinj l>inL',
Aad ahattar ttia wild lowvt^

j«i(r -.
«<,»')>
'

ij

;

How da Iho leaves fMa
Beoantb tha antamn blast?
Oh,IUiartta«]rfrowlxifore tbayaie;

IhairW^laatUlbalrlaal,

7^

May

Minittg

Tax WoKDBBs or rat Unvnsr—Wbat auawnlon
make Oae believe that in one second of timeone beat orthepeadalnm of a clock—a ray ct light
travels over l&5,000 milee.aM tifwW IbiaiffcH
f

•?•» ii the Cabinet, and an abortive effort made to two, in all their degrees, I honour ; all else is chaff
abolish the geological anrvey , wfaieb baa proven itaelf and dust, which let tho wind blow whither it listeth.
ao oaenil and so creditable to tbe province.
Unspeakably touching, however, is it, when I find
rtoolleotion of tbia very effort, may vet, and both dignities united, and he that moat toil eatwardly
peikaMat no diatant period, be a meana of Iwlodng for tbe lowest of mhn'a wants, k also tolllnxinwardly
fiirWBIiam Logaa and bia vary eOolert staff toi^ for the highest. In him we may sec the splendour of
Mate a project aoimportaat to ttm material iatateats Heaven spring forth fh>m the humblest depths. of
of tbe oOQBtiy, as would undonbtedly be, a survey of earth, like a light abiaing in groat darkneaa.— 2%oiNa»i
Agdooltnral (}eology.
Iboped to have been able to enter more fUly into
tMa rery iatporlant queation iHdeh, boiravar, may be
developed aoiaa da^ by Sir WlUam Logaa or Dr.
Hont, utd with tiieir nsual proWatlOnal ability.—but
Mends engaged in pMptrdEhMU for the plant'*» y7*°P* '" <«>^ ai»lBg.raq«M«t«W to abbreidate
n^iemaika won other aohiaeia, or poateoBO them to
a later period—to which I wiUliu^ accede In tiie
mpeof 6«lag to Ouim of aome nwhr—and of perbapa Inosoiag oth«ia to follow their aianplo and
my

entire daily revenue of force.

will

;

its

^

its

'

.

Waaie Ilka lema, too,
j; ^^a
O ohildran, weak aad amall;
Ood kann each leaf or lh« lnM IhMl*^

CoHyle.

,

.^

„

.

^

-

^^

^

HskaowsimiaacbaBdan

''^_

NnaraharhUa

^

it

TAUUIUpaitiadoDo;

WoBX AND iNVK-vriosrs.—Mr. Mill tells us in hia
" Political Eoononir," that the labonr-aavl|ig
Inventiona of modem times iiave not yet Iramaed tbe
d«Hr)»>«frofmaakbd.

Xbeatmaeagi^ft does the
work of about one tnoosaad mlDIona of
more
men than are in the world-^Md tbU Inconceivable addition to the worU't worldi^foroo has all occurred In
alnaty vears yetiioaa&finfililid^^ work dln^nisbed by it. On the contrary, we trork harder than we
did ninety years mo, and hardest where there ar*
tba most steam onguea. The fsnaer on oiir wMeM

mm—

(iod (trea «• (race tike aap,

and

tiaan

ao|a»«<ifel»aa«iy«aa.

-

yaw Uvea owr rtow
Umt «)a

Bfli tomiaviavM^Mar

like leana Mbra

Millar «MikMaaa«a^

;

wnhlavam mbanilmi
nu Jka4«(ftaa.a«|nm tbaaataauitiaa,
.

«a«lh«lT*|lt

la

la baavea.

'^^

ie

-
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MILLER'S
InfUlible Tiok Destroyer,
SUPER-PHOliPIIIlT! OF IIME,
940PEBTOH.

FINE CHIOUND BONE.
•87.60

PEB

CERTAIM eon
.

lYepsred only by

TOH.

HUGH

mm GROUND BONK,

HALF

for Tick, and all akhi aAolloM la flhaii
•
NaOookmaaltrjtiaiiklbowlttaoniii.

SEEDKIMS TOMATO.

I22FEBT01.

Tot^lo, Jan.

Uw

TdadMtaMrarlat^.anil hliMy neoouMalad br

Tmim CMb, or City nferooces.
FETXB B. hAMBt
Mtmfaehinn,

1

1

M

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS!

TH« MOST I'EBFECT TOMATO OBOWM.

DcliTand ft«« on board of Cut.

k Ca,
CkmiMt,imo

MILLEtl

l»al lO-

UM toanuj. niMbaUoa oCTaaA—1>a |«Mlah ara
orna Pnirie AnHT hart |mnli*Md of Mr. TiMaa, UMoMiliMior,
tbaacUralotoraiaaeodatavatT hlf^piloalo dMbnt* to III*

Co.

lliwIIlM It

'

T!m

anbacribera to

Toronto-

flV* Bead Car a Orallw.

Om lackata
dowrnnrlbr

rraliio

Tbt dlatdtaUaa

nnmer.

will

ka aa

to ermy pnaant aabaonxr who baa raaawad or
18«6, and aands 6 centa to pa^ for FOM((» and

ntHDiim'synlpliospiiiiTE,
A Slaadard

pottlagafi
to oretr new anlncrlber who saada S centa la
addlUon to aslacrttUoo, for poiUfa and pattini a^
T5 to IOC
Eaob fanh^a wfll oosUin aoed enoii(li to laua
planta fiftaan pUnta, well cultivated, will prednoe anlBclaot to

Manure

fbr

aU Field

*

Qarden Cratai

Od« TadBia

Finn AHD OEHAHEHTAL tbesb
FOB SPBING OF

1866.

fMm

aapslT aa otdlaKT IkmUy.
Keka(w of aaod wUl Iw aent to any addnaa la Caaada, poal-pai^

ontlwreoatptofMcenta
mmnli eaplaa of Tbe Pnliia

nnnar

aent

FBIE

to

pIuUm, (Mr aanl

Standard tc DwaifFmit Treos,
Ornamental Tr«w, Shmba & Plants,
Orean-honse & Hot-honaa Plants,
ladaHiig Uw ipltBdld Urg< leand CANFlanti,
BaddlnK
SUS, WIOANlius,lkALU, OOUXUSU, Jkc

XwA of Umm dcpaitncau OMitalK all of real valoe, old and now.

n*

foUowlBf OMIogOM, wlilch fiTO full parUcoUra, will be
Mnlpra-|i*idBpoaUMnoalpt(>rpaltii(«ataiDpa, aalbUom: Noa.
1 and 1, taa eanta Mdk, No. a, an caota Na 4, Uirae MBta.
Ka
A DaRripOre and mnitnlod Catalo(oa orrnlta.
Na S.—A DaaolpUTa asd IBiiilnt«t Cataiofna of OnaaiaaaUl

T—

Inm, ank%<MM ka, Ac,

IfiHiliiiaii of Dahllaa, Vertnnaa, PeUinlai, and aelact
niaai lii—ii and Baddlof FUnti, paMMicd e-my aprlng.

Ka

nsw

ke.

)

Na 4.—A irholesala CaUkiciaa or Tndo LM.
EIXW ANGER k BARRT,

„

MooDt HofM NnraailM,
Jtodtala; N. T.

tM—lu

mns!

nmcBi

FBimi PBinst

Ananal iiitaortpUcB to tbo Waelclr Prairie Fanaar, $1.(M.—
Outda anliaarfbon wUl land 20 canu axtta Ibr Am. pnar ag a.
Thoa Heahan, Philadelphia, aaya of the "TUdan"-.—"I bare
taaled Iham la Tariooa waya, aatWyin* ouraeli-aa that ttaej are
the beat tomato oot.
Faadad Mortia, of Philadelphia, aaya^-" I conalder It a better
tliaa baa yet appeared In tUa BiBilcat."
oTay k Ca, or Beaton, aaya:— " Itptcmlaaa In a greater defre*
mot* eXBallanoetbaa any other rarlaty we bara grown. Carries
weU and bandlea well fbr market."
The American Agricnltartat aaya:— "Thla eomparatlTely new
tomato la held in hi^ eatlmatlon by the cnttlratora about Fhll-

niMy

adelnUa."
Joealian Periam, orchlcaio, »y»:— "1 c oaal der Ihia tomato to
be tbe beat I hare grown."
H. J. C<dmaa, or the Boral Worid:— "Tbey are the largeat and
amoolheMlaaaaloweenr aaw, and their qoallty erca ampaaMd
their apcearaaca"
Addreaa,

V3.6— It.

EMEKT k

CO., Cblcapi, Ula.

tar Sale by Country
Freight, and by

Mr

rsizisi

Hon, baviK auihorlied the poblleatloa, by Ibli dapartannt,
§:an occaakniil paper, to be called the "Ctiuiu. Xkruutioit
Oizam, " which will be deroled exdolnly to tba aonamgament
of Inunigntlen, and to the dlObaion ofaeoBnta aad MiAil laftimatkn coaceralag Oaaada abroad, I beg lean to brlaf oadar your
IS
notice the adrantagea thla abaet wlU oObraa an admtMng me
dlnffltoUsdo«aaraandotbeta,baTliigiinii«tlea te sale or team.
Aa Utbrmatloa of thla kind la ei^terty aoognt fbr, and mnob Taluod
0.
Oo.i
A. B.
laialllgaBt eaalinat, moaaa will thna he aflbrded of
by
pmng the latendtag niiaaaer or leaaaee In Oreat Britain In dtrrct
Uaaolkotante of the Celebnted Pmnlam
commoaicatlon with toe property-holder here.
Tbe HODOonUe the Mlalalar of AgriODltore and Immigration
fte.,
baa alao antbotiied the opening of an lafbrmation Offloe in Liverpool, nnder the managemeat of Mr. Wm. Mion, a lantlemaa well
anperlor excellence of theaelbota i> Indicatnl by thrlrhigh acquainted with thia and tbe mother country, who will be ^ledaUy
anduneiinaUedpopii]aimr.«Mlta rapid growth. Erery article charged with tbe dlatribuUon of this paper thnwgtaom tbe Called
from thla lalaMlahitifti* la ftacLuxT Made ron Usr. They have Kingdom, and In bringing the same prominently under the DOtice

OAVADA AHSAD, THE WORLD OTEB

TRK CHEAPBST

TOOI,

Whiting

&

W.,

Oshawa,

SCTTHBS, FOilS^HOES,

amy

&f.

rpHE
their

many prizes

HIOEIsr BOHOItS at Exhibitions, and amongst

n>e Imt nmnher

Mna
man

at Prorincial Exhibition in Tkironta. . .In
rint
at Frovlndtl EXBibiaon In KlB|«oa In
rint PHaaa at Prarineial Bzblbltlon in Hamilton in
Flrat FrlKs at Prorinclal exhibition In Umdon. . In
Flrat Prlna at Prorindal Exhibition in Toronto. . in
|>M „fi. ^KIKIJ tK^.., hwl^ mti nm^petltlftn at the
In
nortndalBXklbWoB In KlagatoB
Fint Prliea at Pronndal exhibition In HamUion.ln
Fint Prlieeat Provinolal Exhibition in London.. .In

Flrat

. .

.

will appear hi the eonrae of

18S8.

aecond in April, biinging

MM.

to

.

1880.

.

1B«1

1M2.

CuL&nus NAXtnuL HisxoaT

Tn

Test ExblMUon, or gnad apaolal trial of Agrlcnltnral Implomenta
at woilc bald onder the direction of tbe Board of Agricnlture, on
Mr. Locan^a Farm, near Ifontrcal, in August, 1850, at which these
Tooia CoarxTXD VicroajoosLT, not only with Canadian malcos, but
with those tnm aome of the best makora in New Vork, Vermont,
and otben of the Unilod Statea
The Pnprleton bare tin tb* boaoc to itale Aat theae Toola
or Bxhtbition of
obtataed the Fmsr Fana At taa Woaia'a
all Matlona In LondonTnnBd, In 18<2Mor which they now bold
tbe Bnmae Medal. Also fmlVriae and Vital at tbe IntemaUonal
ExUbiUon In Dublin, Ireland, in 18<6, at which tbey were qwdally
commended for " their excellence of mannllictnre and their moder.
ale price."
C*nti*a *• Wmrmittu^ As eteiy tool of this make is
thoroughly tellable, pnrcbaaan ahonld always be panlcul.ir in
aeeing to the alamp, (A. R. W&ltlng It Co., Oshawa, C. W.,) to
maka certain of getting tbe genaHaaRlde.
A. 8. WHlTUro, k Ca, rRorRnroRH.
Oslkawo, C. W.

mlaalon la recommended.
The undersigned wilt gUdly receln commnplcatUma, of a practical character, for puhUcaUoo, bearing on the sal||aetorBmlgratiari,
ndf as letien from actual aettleta, abowing tMrfmreaa In the
country, and pointing out the paoaUar advatagM of their district
It is doslTsble that they ahonld be written as
In particular, *c.
coeeiaely as poasilde, and be (kee from anything like exaggeration.

Vm
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Your

THOMAS'
FIRST-PRIZE BEE HIVES
H.

MAT bethem

aiat aafely to any part of Oaaada. We are dally mod
Ing
to all pans of tbs D|ip*r aad Lower Provincee,
and even to Nova Scotia and Cape Bratoo; and tbe deatand is in.
cTcaalng.
Send early. AU ordass lOr Blni^ Bae Books, eta,
promptly attaaded ta
b« sold cheap, aa we
The tenitoiT of the Lower PnrlDce
ban anIBdrat In CUadt Wot Ibr onr own pnvoMB.

T*4—St

.

•^ 't.ti THOMAS k BROS.

a BUCHANAK,
ChirfJgmt.

,

nUPOKTAKT TO FARMERS.
andenlned baa Ibr sale a qnaaUty of Imported PEA?,
highly proilBa Price, t2 per bu«bel.
ReapeelaMe iefl!renoen can be i|lveB aa to last year's yield In

THE

A

AddIn^

«Oeo. Oesper's

BOTCE,

Fmn,

P«t«n*n'B Pntaat Tyre VpmttUnf Hacklaa.
PaUiBt BccnlaUns BUat, Tayere Iroa.

PiUMB*D««Me OMwa^iyn BMrtler.
Aa4l •mar Blaekaaillft*B T«*1b.

ABCBIBAU) TOCNO, Junior,
JMe ilfaat, Aini<s, 0. ff.

FOR SALE BT
«»-Coua|rrigbtefi>rnIe.

UWOIrMMr "^ -.^-».

Csodfiir«BlIliatat«duidI)Mcrip.
.w~.w| » ii^ii -

-jp t

i

.

-^•—

ii

,

—

De^
71

TaiAruaT.-MaaafementoftbeApiaiy for March
PocLTar Tais.—Tbe EngtMi Natknal PouHrT Coapaay'a
Establlahment at Btomley, with Cut.
Naturalists

A

71

Great Fact for
72

—

CoaassroifamKn. ^Tbo Board of Agrtonltura and the Sheep
Department of the ProTlnciai ExhIblUan. The Hawtboro
as a Live Fonre. Hortfaultoral Querlea Notice to Snhacribera.
Bound Volomea
KonoBLiL.— Ajploulture of Maine.

73
Riodeipaat.

Ths Iowa

74
Farmers' unb on Fencea
AaaicntTOLU. Ianijja)t.vcii.—Cheese Faetorlw. nnnMi Wool
Orawen' Aasodation. Lorte Hot A New Mamlal fbr
Paper. Oivwth of Flax. The Hog Cmp in tba
74
Trees on the Prairies
BxTRsa Olxascvo..— Fine Namee. A Nobte.ExvnpIe. Fireproof Paint. Stilton Cbeeee. The »ue> Canal Hlppopbagy

MUa

In France.
Scuttle.
A

<)aeen Victoria's Mangle.

Ths

Eiieat Cost

Oas-lauiiVCrowd. Baeoanghig la Patroaa.
To Make .Sipoisltoa^Mts. Feedlag Silkwarma on Oak
Leaves. Swedca or Mangela for Feedhtg Ckttle. Novel
Preveatloa of Cattle Ftague. An Anecduts of Oailyla
OonsamMitaa A WsD^neiited TaaUmooial. AgrlcultnnttzhlbMaa. la a Mare Bansa siker BraadHc a Mule.
,
Moonlight and Olasass

TnHoOBaBoui.—Hooiedale Fwn, with oat...
,....,
Hontnynjoaa-g N ew and gmfnlwJaiiety afBadlsh. Oray
CBItnia Ibr WUls-Kiklii^ The Culllvslluu ofthsViiifa.
room. Charms of a Oooniry Life hi Whiter Diatsace
Apart Ibr BtiawbeiTlea Tbe Diaaa Grape (br inne. Strawberry Culture In Franca Soil for tbe Orapa Gimpo Mil.
dew Prevented, Cltmbtng DeronieoBlA The i-'ottcjri.
Sin-Tax.
Bow tbe
MtacKLLunoca—Agricnltonl Geology.
Clover and Onln. To ksep
Buasiana Wash Thenstlvea
Rata from Gating Hameaa Lubricator Tbs Two Labour.
era.
Woik and Inventions. The Wooden of the Unlversei

-Uw LSBBOBS of tbe Leaves

ti
78

M
ar

Is prtslsd

M

(

TsmTTDaUitaa
Ssvatrr Douass

FoarrConwIbr
OiaHonHiaBOonaalbr..

tba IM oopies, tbs FaBHsr
Agrtosltanl BoeMea onleriat
will bs seal at SDtrr Cssra.
Oauai Faaoa presests a lltst.«lasa medium forAfrlcuHnadvemaantDIa Terms of adnrtldag, *> ceota per Use of
nlI adnitiMmanta
apace oocopied, Saab Issertlon-one Inch HMce behig equal to la
lines KaadmaikaMat ebsrged leaa than »2, being ten Unea or
TVi

man

Tn

^oBaaalcaUai aa Afiloaltiral autjaou an
rHsiobssntto

invited,

vtomttmawn.

i

fttmlshed

by

the feet that the very Uvas ejected
Vesuvius, .«tna, and other volcanoes, become,

is plain that they can
contain no vegetable matter.
Yet they have not been long cooled, before the
wild
XEiinoH baa been alraady made in the coone of
fig-tree and other plants, fasten upon
them, send theii
the»B " Talka," of the mode In which
the soil on roots and
fibres into the interstices, grow and produce
the earth'a cnut has been formed.
In our issae of woody
matter, which decays, and in process of time
February 15, a brief account wag giron of the
na- forms a coating of mould.
The material of which this
tural proceases by which rocks of various
kinds are woody matter is
formed, must evidently have been
gradually di««)lved and dteintegrated.
It will be obtained from
the air, since it did not exist in the soU.
interesting and iMtructiro to notice
more in detail
When the native foresta of a new country are cut
the steps by whibh nature prepares the
surface of the down, and the
land is cleared up for cultivation, the
earth for vegetable growth, and preserves
the fortuity soil is afaaest
uniformly faand to be fertile. In dm!
of tbe soil when plants are established In it
In many parts of Canada, this
virgin soil will bear large crops
respecU tbe most skilful farming is bnt a dbtant
imi- of wheat and other grains,
for many years in succestation of nature, ahd we are too
many of na at an sion, without manure. This
is owing to the wealth
almost immeasorabte distance from our
teacher. The of productive
material treasured up in the way above
landscape about us is an open volume, which
we hare described. Kature is frugal and
saving. She does
only to study, lo understand the great
principles of not go on
tbe " hand-to-month" principle of living,
scientific ajriculturo.
People who arc prejudiced but
always tskea care to keep her expenditure so fkr
against

Th«

is

a great

book,— that whatever any good farmer knows about
book,—and

B

'

Soil.

" book-farming," forget that nature

his business has

run a punishment with it
wiU be one ofthe main
objects of these " Talks to
impress thU les«>n. and
to urge ttie faithful application
of

from
those prinoiplea
in an exceedingly short space of time,
coated with which are acted
Agrionltnral Princion
by
nature,
and moatnUe In art
soil, and covered with vegetation.
These lavas come If our efforts
are to be rewarded with success.
ont of tbe mountain craters molten and red-hot
It

been derived from the study of

that if the printed

that

CanBes of Unprodactiveness in Soi]&

Hr iMil

r^^^
ixi.

'.

I

*.(^ '••• t^'

i. Soils

fiU

art vnprodvtHve vihtn a thin lager rtst*

ban
" I

*jJh>«ch«W/h)m|xi9« «6)

rock.

rsl

am

acquainted with lerenl locaUtiea where Ma^
soil is of ezcettent quality, bnt tee
near tbe roek t#«>
be productive. We ahonld bear In mind
in dlscM^':^
sing the state of agriculture, in different
countries,

or districts, that this obstacle will baffle
the utmost
skill of the agriculturist, though he
might fertHfaitJthe barren sand, or reclaim the unhealthy
6. SoOs art unprodudive token they rttton

swamp."

<?

in^eniom*

or extensive dry rubsoils, which are not
»a»Uf'3

drained egleienat/.

..i'^

What renders many dry

aoils difflcolt to ofaaoge
constantly laying up. their chemical and mechanical character, so as to''
Our bad system of farming is very like the course of render them in a higher degree productive and
pro- 1
a spendthrift, prodigal son,— wha having
inherited fitable, is the thick and tenadooa snbeoil on wMoh
the wealth an industrions careful father
they rest. " Clay sofls of that description occur
has

within her income, that she

is

wisdom of agricultural
been
in
publications be tbe record of what Is taught in
nature, patiently saving for
the lias formation, where they are known as scourery many
years,
very
soon
mna
he is a fool who undervalues and despises
it
through tbe property to which he has fallen
land, on account of the tendency of the herbage
heir.
te *'
Besides the forces by which rooks have been
crumb Thus do our settlers quickly use
scour
sheep
and
cattle.
Sometime
up the store of
ago I made aa >
led and changed into soil, there are certain
processes precious fertilizing matter,
analysis of notoriously bad land, tnm Sbeptoa- '
which
has
been
alowly
of growth which have a most important
inBaence. Not accumulating
in the soil, and having wasted their Mallet, Somersetshire.
The soil contained in IM
only do sun and air, cold and moisture,
act upon substance in riotous
parts :—
farming, begin

to be in want
rocky formaUons, but plant life may be said
to make They can't raisejbe
Moisture
crops tbey once did.
^14
And Af-nawi.* i„a,,«y ^p.' iTatw of ertmhiiialtiiii
an a ttack up on tbam. Thus tfeA«nj wiH-fttstB u upon
-tA Ja
TEeparaneToftengoes ferthefT" Theyare unable to OxIdeaoTlronand alumina and phoaptiorlcaeld!, .'."!! !,*.*," iaIs
the exposed suriVwic of rock. These
Sulphate
plants derive mftke a living on their
lime
».
,,,
.
exhausted fatms, and so they Carbonateorof llme..l „
""
most of their food from the air. Generations
of them fell out, and go to a " far country,"
—
there to pursue MagHMla
grow, die, and decay. A kind of mould is
POaah and Sods
„,.,,,.',!,"*"
thus formed. ,i)e aamefwasteful system,
upon another piece <rf new Insoluble slllceoua matter (shieay claji)..;-;.;;,.'..'...!
Mosses take the place of the Uchens. In
the
course'
land.
Now
"""'
we
,
have ""'y
only «>
to '»"»
-^^"^ ^^ °*'^®
farm as nature firms,
forms,—
of a few nan. ».li„
r
'^^^^ *"°'^"^
-'"°
*«t
t" the soil each season a
«"«"
^«
"
Llv« a.
selves
as^r*
the successors ^^"k
"This soil bad rather a dark colour, which was'
of the mo«es. By and by. UMle
more than ue take from i/.-and we shall pZe^e
the seeds af shrabs and trees are
due partly to protoxide of iron, partly to the Urge
W til
A nv4w«<l^
l-e.in a
....
-.
wafted by
the
winds our land
condition of improving fertility.
or daporited by birds upon the
proportion
of organic matter, which enters Into Its
once bare and barren Nature consumes on
the soil what Is yielded by it,
rook. Larger fbrma of vegetable
composition.
Although not injurious In Itself, an
growth take root, and constantly adds to this,
valuable substances
and these too draw a large proportion of their
exceas of organic matter, as well
protoxide of^;
food drawn out of the atowphere by the leaves,
irtdch iron, indicates a condition
from the atmospbpre. Year after year, crops
of the land which Is unof leaves are as it were, continually sucking
nourishment from favourable
are borne. 1%e«e fUl to the ground, doca/
to the healthy growth of plants. In a
there, and the air. It is Impossible to
farm sncceiafblly and
add to the bulk of the soil. For countless
porous, well cultivated soil, freely penetrated by the .'ij
centuriea, profitably ejcept on thia principle. By
consuming atmosphere, the accumulation of organic matter
this kind of process has been going
never ^
on. By tbe decay what is produced by the laud
in such a way that it
becomes excessive, nor'does such a soil contain mueh
of leaves, trait, roots, and trunks, the
ground has be- shall be returned to the land from which it
grew, we protoxide of Iron. The
come covered with a coating of vegetable
presence of the latter, In
mould, and can preserve Its fcrUUty. This is done
by
stock- considerable proportions, always
there are many localities where the
shows that the soil
solid rook still feeding and manure-making.
If produce be sold off
Is not aufflclently aerated to prodnce a
underUes, at no great depth, the tmable
healthy sAd
surface soil. the fanm, fcrtllizing material must be
got fhim aome nutritious herbage."
In other placet, the ro?ky foundaUon
has gradually other souroe,^ to make up for
what Is removed, or
The chemical composition of this soil is by lio '
crumbled orbaen dissolved while on the
great fer. plainly, the tiU wiU grou poorer.
it not strange means
seriously defective; it contains nil the eleiiiettts
tile pUIns, and in the rich
valleys, the soil has been that people
cannot see thia t How stupid it is to of
plant food. The great drawback of tbe lias aoils
washed by streams, drifted, or been deposited
by the axpeot In sotoe way or other to circumvent and cheat
is their tMnncss, and the deap
action of a deluge. It is fttim
atattnm of iaduntted
this last-named circum- nstBre.
Like dishonesty of every kind, this diahoneal clay
oa which they rest Tbe only remedy seems to
stance, that aome aoils are called
diluvial.
treatment of the ground we till, brings in the long
be thorough

^
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THE CANADA FARMER.
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15,

and maribes adda to
li. Draining of wet landa
annuplough
to
b
fcere,
firmer*
with
custom
The
the free
them produce
take off the «uperlluou8 water, and tllow
'^<»^.^f^^J
we have but their value, by making
ally a small piece in their mowing lota—
eariier,—and by improvthem
producing
poMlble.
crops—
degree
eaMre
by
the
on
put
dminioD of »lr to the greateit
land—
meadow
very little natural
health of nelghbonriiooda.
physical charaettr$ manure of a large stock, get a good crop ef com, fol- ing the
6. 8oil$ art w^rodueHve ahmtheir
manure or Uas wet lands, to to throw
To
15.
crop
oats, with now seeding, then a fair hay
bv
lowed
art had.
manure, lime, and labour away.
seasons. If the grass has been improvtwo
about
to impoverish tn«
for
Voclcker,
Dr.
16. Shallow ploughing operates
The foUoidng is »n analyisU, made by
but
plough,
iron
the
cast
by
done
been
no(
has
it
production.
..
laid down ed
, .
,
as a soli, while decreasing
of a aoll la Oloucesterihlro, that had been
by the liberal manure. A less portion put on and
and shedding stock during tft
stabling
17
By
luxuriant top-dressing would have resulted in a greater
to yaitore fire yefos, and at flret produced
one-fourth of the food ""y„„gcttlnj? wlntitr, a saving of
vorthlesa,
more permanent benefit, besides the labour of
less food will answer,
one-fourth
to,
herbage, but at length became almost
It is »effeeted-that
it for the mower.
preparing
and
stones
the
off
of
stock max»»e exposed to the lnplenW^_
aithoagh frequently dressed with different kind*
pasture, sow than when such
also the custom to plough a piece in the
weather.
,»«m»
with new seeding, encies of the
maawes :—
acre, sown bro^doMB
to buckwheat, followed by oata,
18. A bushel of plaster per
better,
made
to
to
W,
cent,
is then assumed that the land
per
and
one liundrod
poortr over clover, will add
Onuie maUOTtni WuroroombiiMtioii..... .|J-J5
enrichad, while in fact it has been made
been
»"'
OxMi«ioftro«iaiid»hUBlB»»Kl|*i<i^ph<)i««»<*l
off, besides produce
to keep nir__
to the amount of the two crone taken
l».°POTlodio»l appliaaUons of ashes tend
a
it for the production of grass, as
Injuring
if not all,
otherwtoe
most,
IUfB«d.
\fi
the integrity of soils, by supplying
^
show.
Foudi Had Soda.
will
j{jj
years
few
substances.
°°"'
>
pastures of the inorganic
v
i
. iold
luoloUs «lllceou« nurfter (cUy)
{fliprotnnjf
of
method
nej;
unnatural
absolutely
,,
This
20. Thorough prepwatJon of land to
loaoo by repealed ploughing and cropping, has in many inluxuriant growtti ^'^
and
suooeasftU
the
to
cessary
" run into ft* jround," and many
in con- stances been fairly
Thto eoil to rendered unproductive, not
and grassy hilU have become
fertile
naturally
grown tor a snboeiht
conatitnents of these
21. Abundant crop* cannot be
which
aevoenee of any marked deficiency in the
">d »pply att
poor and waste places, while others near by,
provide
taken to
would
too sion, unless care be
the land In
have never been poisoned by the plough, nor
off
of plant-foodr-for iU chemical constitution
carried
sabstance*
equivalent fbr the
physical closely fed, still, to a good degree, mamtalB their
thereon.
grown
place U among fertile soils,— but from its
a theproducta
„j„„n„«---.
productiveness. If an old pasture could be spared
preserve meadows in their produotlymeia,
22
To
ooadhlOB a heaTy, wet surface resting on a thick
or
birches
white
to
and to grow up
them every sooond «t*™».
wants U few years to rest,
and per- it to necessary to harrow
and Impervious bed of clay. What this soil
oUier trees, whoso roots should penetrate
roll th^nfc— Aortft ««WWI
and
apply top-dres*ing8,
and draining and frequent subsoll- vade the compacted soil, while their limbs and leaves
air, not manure
tamxer.
iix.'-'
like would give resting and rtade in summer, and warmth
»»i
»
inf ate the only adequate remedies. " On land
aerifying,
and
rarifying,
altogether
especially if in winter, and
this ft Is only waste to apply manures,
ameliorating, and renewing ita condition, then ratThe Oultivation of live Fenoe^^Ji.'
guano
as
such
Artiflcials,
best kmd
dry.
be
should
tlie Boaaon
ting off its young growth, and you have the
years, enriched
or ammoniacai salts, these do positive harm and in of new ground and good pasture for
decaying stubs lb Vie JSdUor o/ Thu CiBADii Fasubk :
and
leaves,
fallen
rest,
and
means
shade
by
wet bnt warm seasons, water itaelf is the best
boginnrng of
the
ploughing to
resources ol and roots. The first
Sat,—Your suggestion that Oie mode of cultlvaBng
of developing, so to speak, the natural
grass to dewhere
done
never
be
evils, and should
and
herbage.
over his live fenoe*, adopted by me, might bo interesting
the land, and encouraging the growth of the
sired. To hear aa old farmer, in passing
put deteriorated mowing or pasture UnSa sav " the grass instructive to the reader* of TBI Canada Famm,
It b not for me to say whether it is profitable to
here, thto needs ploughing," to strange and at the same time be an inducement to son*
aueh land down in permanent pasture, or to break it has nin out
I believe In Cinclnnatus and Aeplough,
me.
logic to
method, before the materW
np and adopt upon it a rotation snited to heavy clay but on grain and not grass land. The sage 8*yingof parties to adopt tho same
use shall have become exhaust,
land but of this I am quite certain, that the steam the Scotch mintoter—(our friend John Johnston will for fencing in common
in ed, I cheerfully comply, and shall endeavour to give
clays,
agree in thU)—when taken by his parishioners,
euttivator would do wonders on these cold, stiff
field,
manner as the
field
to
inexhaus- time of drought, around with them from
my experience in as clear and lucid a
for they contain, practically speaking, an
the
upon
heaven
of
principle which
which, to pray for rain and the blessing
nature of the subject wlU admit The
tible store of the mineral food of planto,
and
poor
very
to
a
coming
crops,
feeble
parched and
Uie planto, maybe termed
however, has to be unlocked as it were by air. The neglected field, he said to hU brethem, " Pass on, I have adopted in setting
process; the diteh serves a
Bore roughly stiff clays are broken up the better pass on ; it will be of no use to proy over thto land- the dlteh and mound
once it needs mamtrtt" Thto was common sense and double purpose, the first, to fumtoh material for makthe less the (hrmer meddles with the laud when
philosophy, as well aa piety. It is somewhat of
covering for tho planto, as well as
broken np, the more effectually the air will find access ploughing as of praying to make grass grow on a poor ing Uie mound, or
In the second place, it suppulverise
needs for their protection
into the land. No instrument.can possibly
or run-out aeli—Roughing willdono good ; t<
the water* from
pliea an open drain for taking
days so effectually as air and Croat, if time be manure. A. P. Vmia, in Coantry GenUemari.
In making a
object
The flr*t
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Uie adjoining land.

aUowed."

intelligent reader will gather much useful
Inlormation from the results of the preceding Investllight
gatioBS, and while appreciating the valuable

The

level as the face
a fenoe to to have it atraight, and as
setting stake* on tho
of Oie ground will admit After
intend your hedge to grow, you will

Fixed Facts in Agrionlture.
assumed as fixed

fsota

line on which you
in Agricul-

Thiss may be
chemistry throws on the compositure:
tion and properties of soils, he will see how necessary
(grasses are
1 All lands on which clover, or the
physical conor it
It is to pay sufficient attention to their
naturally,
them,
in
Ume
have
irrown, must either
dition and capabilities also. Upon a properly bal- most be artificially supplied. It matters but little,
of stone Ume,
union of these two modes of investigation, the whether it be supplied in the form

wUoh analytical

anced

healthy progress of an advancing agriculture mainly

oyster-shell lime, or marl.

All permanent improvement of lands must look
to lime as ita basto.

depends.
>

1

<>»

I

<

Uie stakes, and anotiier
place a cord four Inche* from
Uie first ; Uiew. cord*
eighteen or twenty Inches from
drain ; then cut the turf
will show Oie widUi of your
tiie cords, at an angle
with a spade along each inside
according to the nature of
of Uiirty degrees, or more,
next proceed to make a bed or
the too.

You

will

taking a spit off
upon which to lay your seta, by
stakes, sloping
your
it InlinewiUi
wiU be Uie turf and lay
and
Uie angle as Indicated above,

2.

flat,

Lands which have been long in culture,
back to preserve
benefitted by applications in tho form of bone-dust,
level surfao.e. \<>'i "«
UBh,
of
composts
lime,
of
one toot wide, and showing a
-coaBO-, -native phosphaU
should be laid
or in oyster-shell lime—or mart—if the land now prepared to place tho seta which
Obsrvation and experience from my youthful ashes—liming, also.
each other. The seta
needs
v, ^
. »
# flat, and but six inches from
or
state
high
years convince me that lands natural to grass, and
a
in
preserved
4. No lands can be
and 1»W »»
*ould be cut six inches from the root,
derired for its production, should never bo dtoturbed fertility, unless clover and the grasses are cultivated
-no""^the
ot
face
the
from
to^roject one inch
«°f
of
by the plough, but their fertility kept up by top- in the course of rotation.
spit
anoUier
'"rf»°t>''y
a ten tike
Care
to indtopenslble tn every soil, and
«'f/
Mould
6.
«n8l«same
the
dressing of animal manure, ashes, plaster, muck,
upon tho site, still preserving
healthy supply can alone be preserved through the
bo made comMct
any
almost
at
should bo taken Uiat the covering
pastures
enriches—
whatBoever
in
turning
or
earth,
You
cultivation of clever, and the grasses, the
suffer from draught.
tiiat the plante may not
should
time ; mowing lands soon after the hay crop to re- of green crops, or by the application of composta so
which
mound,
the
are now ready to complete
and »*; least one
moved, that the surface dressing may act upon the rich in the elementa of mould.
bo two and a'half feet on the base,
Inare
manures
animal
concentrated
highly
All
6.
of the diteh ahould
grais as the earth does upon other crops under cultifoot deep on the sets. The bottom
creased in value, and their benefit prolonged, by admay run freely
water
be made on an incline, tiiat the
raUon ; also affording protection and warmth during mixture with plaster, or pulverised charcoal.
is a hardy
hawthorn
the
productive Sim Uie drain. Although
meadows
the
Natural
Improves
season.
wintery
greatiy
PUntghing
and
Deep
7.
cold
or
tlie
feet,
« f'jl™ <>'
plant it does not reltoh cold
that
to not wet.
of
soil,
variety
rivers
of
a
Planed to a
and
powers
to
streams
on
hedge
bordering
land
that to, the level
which my
land that to not Srink. Tho soil on
*
8. Subsoiling sound land, that to,
so
usually
f»''°°"»''l/" f, '^S
—are undoubtedly best for mowing, and can
production. stiff clay, which to not
soil
gravelly
wet, to eminently conducive to Increased
or
growth of planta, as a more sandy
bo made smooth withont even a first ploughing, and
drained.

Flea for Fermaaent Qrass Lands.

"

^

^^^

All wet land should be
5" I have not lo'st one plant in
several
10. All grain crops should be harvested
that the 'in lell
are sometimes found self-sustaining j also, lands reI omitted to state
have olanted
ripe.
thoroughly
grain
is
the
should be
before
eeivlng the wash of hills, roads and barnyards, often days
edge of the diteh and Uio seto
grasses, Intended for SSIwl>n"he
as
other
it
well
prevent
as
Clover,
11.
aMlication,
to
depth
direct
any
keep np their fertility without
of sufficient
off the
In bloom.
catch
bo
mowed
when
should
serve
to
Lands
hay,
wUl
taken
off.
continually
formed
is
hay
crop
Uius
tkongh the
wowing ThVtedge
*"" ''"*^
Improved growing.
12. Sandy lands can be most effectually
washed or crumble from the
1*** nivoured naturally, must be treated artificially.
marlor
Uming,
require
lands
such
When
or
olay.
irrigation,
deposited In , the dlteh.
by
by
(trengthened and replentobed
tkfiS^S^Z a^k'd
benellotaljy applied,
ferulizlng substance applied to the surface. ing, the lime or mart to most
In Backing lime
regarding the treatPtonghlng seems to destroy the life and take away when made into compost with olay.
fature time, give some romarta
water.
than
better
brine
to
always
salt
almost
cost
.
- j .
^
the keartof the land for grass, which
to necessary, and ita
^ fAliE.
of grain, to be fed to ment which
grinding
or
chopping
manured
The
13.
richly
it,
and
must
be
after
•0«n mn* out
per
twenty-flvo
least
at
of
saviiig
as
a
and thickly seeded, and the procea) often repeated, stock, operates
St CathMtae*. Feb. 27, 1868.
cent.
In order to keep It up.
9.
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The Dignity of Agrionlttire as a Pnmiit.
[racT or ak adobsss

$ittci

83
marked seditive action. During Uie treatment the
«rw«*|MQid be houed and kept warm, dry and
particularly quiet
Bhetp are espocUliy »«n*i«vo to

§tvattmvi.

nmvuKo urou ras batsviux

interference, and. at Uie last gasp,
the touch of a stranger.

FAIlMnis' OLITB.]

caM

Lambing.

Unneoeasuy violence

FAaimra may legltlm»t«ly olafaa the high attribnt**
of a manly, honourable, and Independent pursuit

to

a

wUi struggle
-ea

frultflil

to e»«>^

source of loss

among awea. When unratotakeoble symptonw of
':^ iileaeaHoa when sheep produce their
young to lambing are
observed, Uie ewe should becareftiUv
fast approaohing, a few remarks on the
subject of watohed, but not interfered
Uanly, because it evokes the physical requtoltes of
with, as the poestbiUtr U
lambing will not be deemed inappropriate :
Uiat nature will finish her work wiUiout extra
endorance.
-aid
Bence the hardihood whirii has ever
Among the principal causes of the fetolity that so which, when prematurely and iajurioosly rendered!
made the peasantry of a country its best defenders.
will be sure to do harm, sometimes to a fatal
often affecto ewe* at Uito critical season,
degree.
rank* fbre- If, however,
Honourable, beoause ita pursuit oompromlses not the
after a reasonable time, no advance of
most what to understood by the term " bad oondttion."
the fcBtos takes place, the shepherd may carefhllrexdignity of the most eminent of our fellows. lodepenNot emaciation necessarily aa bad condition may aoine ita position, and if aU
be right leave matter*
dent, because the farmer solidta no man's patronage
be associated wiUi plethora, but a g«neral nnhealUiy alone if the moUur be axhauated, or the fotai
or protection.
HUtgry inculcate* tiiat ttie first state
of the system, brought on probably by neglect wronglv presented, judicious aastotance to then indtosymptoms of the declihe «f uaUoo« con be traced to
pensable. But thto should be done wiUi much oue,
and deficient diet for some Ume past shortaeis
of with a view to aid, rather than force, nataiw,
Uielr neglect ot agriculture ; and it is bnt
fair to
•
keep to one of the misfortunes which no foresight can everything approaching to violence (so
aasmne that the past moy bo vegarded as a tolerable
oflen fltti
always obviate; bntihe farmer should always strain should be stadlously avoided.
index of the fhtore. Now, without prognosticating
Inversion of the womb, generally prodooodL
a point to keep hto ewes in good order, not by
1
any straining, sometime* by nnskllfbl
aoght BO disastrous to Canada, it to pitiful to observe
handLiwIto 990
means to fatten them, bnt to preserve what to well ilonally
a too prevalent dtolike, in many of .our young men,
fetal, and alway* permanently InJuHo
understood by "heaUky condiHon."
Uie
animal,
emecUlly for breeding. The protrooi
A
moderate
to become yeomen of the soil,
a contempt for the
vlscns should be earefUly cleaned and return*^
quantity of good hay, with a fair proportion of
t
well
occupation of their fathers.
The truth of these
animal's hinder parte being subsequenUy pronpafta^
assertions to best llluatrated bv the swarm of impro- harvested pea haulm or straw, out and steamed when
to boUitate ita retention, and a 4o9e of the
vised U. D's., and school teachers, who cannot »ren practicable, will compensate for a bad supply
of mixture will usuaUy prevent a recurrence '^
fife
astound with " words of learned length and thunder- roots, and ahould always be liberally
used in connec- straining efforts. Where the womb to obstinat«W«f«r>
ing sound," inundating the land. Add to these a
host tion with tliem. The enormous
percentage of water ted again and again, a strong suture to aonstinw
nf
Aall^^ra kAhtvi
J n>k.v«
.n_.._Au^
of vnttwktB
vonng fellows
behfand
shop counter*,
occupied In in
placed across the external opening, with *aoe(as»v or
rooto renders them objectionable aatbe almost
doing that which their sisters oontd perform equally
s<He lo the event of this failing,
a ligature may lie plobed
weU, and certainly much more gracefully, and you article of diet, particnlariy as the time of parturition round tho neck of
the organ, close to tlw qnartor|aM
have a state of thlngii to contemplate far from satis- approaches, when tho bulk
necessary to fumtoh the the protruding part excised. Thto operation i* oRem
factory. We are quite aware that all professions and
snoceesfulty performed, although; there is wnrn
requtoite nonrishment to inconvenient to the
mi«<ni
animal,
trades are the essenUato of cdnunnnlties. But Canada
to fear the result of inflammation after excisionJmMt
must claim for agricttUure the first plaoe in that eeono- and a drier food, proportionately nutritions, to desir- difficulty in returning the
uterus to ita sltuationagalit
mv. We can only trust that the children of the soil able.
Ewea that survive these operations should be at onM
who desert it for, probably, less honourable pursuits,
No amount of care, to insure a high state of healUi, fattened for the bnteher.
may inherit the patient industry, energy, and fortitude oan be deemed superfluous,
After delivery has been effected, and the ewe to apas under the most favourwhich enabled their sires to conquer a homestead
parently doing well, there are occasionally soma
able
circumstances the period of parturition to a
fh>m the wlldemeas. Probably several professions
minor difficulties to be surmounted. Among them are
demand higher intoUeetual attainmento tlioa to abso- crfato in the animal economy. The extraordinary ex- swelling and hardening of the
udder, with the formaIntelv needful to the farmer but there to no pursuit oitement, nervous
and muscular, with the necessary tion of abscess. Thto disease often occurs In oold,
in which a sound discriminative judgment to more
exhaustion, tell alway* most injuriously, and often wet seasons, and though seemingly of trifling impornecessary. The science of chemistry, to a certain
tance at first, a considerable number of animato die
extent, to Indtopensable to the farmer, and I would fatally, on debilitated constitutions.
from the irritation, and many are very seriously insuggest the propriety of our common sohooto teachThe ewe continues in labour longer than most jured. At the commencement, when
the swelling to
ing, at least, a simple elementaiy course of that other animato
are frequently passed without first observed, the shepherd should apply fomenta; hours
cience. A boy might be made conversant with the
any progress being made, while Uie pains occur at tions the animal suffering should be placed under
constitaenta of the air he breathes, somethln^ofehemlshelter, and have plenty of dry straw to lie
on a
eal afllniUes, the gases caused by fermentation, the firequent intervals, not so strongly as in Uiose animato small dose of
Epsom salte (one ounce) may be given,
different chemical adda for their retention, evapora- in which the act to more rapidly performed,
and and as soon aa the swelling and heat have subsided, a
tion, formation of dews, Soc.
weakly snbjecta frequently succumb .during labour, little stimulant ma^ be used with friction an oint4«>
or immediately after it, never recovering from the ment composed of iodide of potassium with twelve
parts of lard, is very good for the purpose. If the
collapse. In oUier histances, excessive reaction folOariosity in the Plough-Line.
sheep bo suffered to remain on the cold, damp soU,
lows, resulting in fever, which to almost uniformly Uie circulation in the gland
to ultimately arrested,
Tau following somewhat sensational item of Agri- fhtaL Thto vascular excitement hag ita centre in the and the part becomes a dead mass, that rota by decaKoral intelligence to communicated to the Iowa, uterus, the lining membrane of which, after death, to gree* away, gradually impregnating the system with
a quantity of decomposed matter. In such cases, a
Mameskad by a correspondent
Ibund nearly black and rotten. The affection may be tree
dissection of the diseased part to the only course
" I have thought it would be interesting to your designated "
inflammation of the womb, or puerperal that promises a chance of success most commonly,
numeroua reader*, and especially the farming comfever," and virtually constota in an extension of the however, the subject sinks, fVom thtf wealmeaa engenmnnlty, to learn of a late Invention of L. B. Holt, of
dered by the combined irritation and poisonous influCedar Fails, Iowa, which consiste of a glass mould uterine irritation to the whole nervous system, and
ence of the diseased organ.
board for a plough. Among the numerous inventions an excessive vascular action to a natural conse
A sncoessfhl lambing season, in a great measure
for the benefit of the former, and labour-saving ma- quence.
Subjecte of the disease die at various periods, depends upon a properly constructed, well
defended
chlnes^to plough promises to be a greatest blessftom four or five hours to a couple of days, after ewe pen, a sufficient quantity of nutritious food, and,
ing. Thto plough was patented Jan. »th, 18S6, and
above all, a careful shepherd, well acquainted
witt
promfaes to effect a great nfiMm in tilliag^be«oil, as iambing'; the symptoms are—uneasiness, postiog,
hU duties, and conclehllonsly desirous of performing
the experiment on ita trial last fall to proven by and alternately grinding of tho teeth
the external them one who will wateh for symptoms
or a possible
many witnesses, and in soito of various conditions it parte continue red and swollen,
and
the discharge of mischief, and hasten to repair it, who to sempnlously
exceeded the most sanguine expectations of ita
dark coloured fluid, parUy composed of blood, to cleanly, and li|;ht and tender in hto touch In renderfriends, and it to thought will supplant all other
ing needful assistance. Fumtoh such a man with a
plooghs now In use, especially in the Western and constant
bottle of aconite mixture, material for gruel, a
few
Soothem country. The Inventor claims among other
The extreme fatality which commonly attends thto simple comforte, and facilities
for heating abundance
things for thto plough, that it will scour under all
disease, and the rapidity of ita course, render any of of water, and there will be no need to
apprehend—
circumstances and In all soils— It will run ono-third
the
ordinary anti-inflammatory plans of treatment adverse circumstances out of the question any very
easier, cost less money, never rust by the rain or
" bad luck," during the lambing time.
dew, or other exposure : hence to adapted to all soito practically useless, as none but powerful agenta have
let
where metal boards will not scour or clean. It has the slightest chance of acting in tbno to avoid
the
Havoe or Babn Itch.— Thto to often a tronbleaome
been said that some farmers have left tho Des Moines
usual resolto. Aconite, a valuable remedy in all in- disorder. It to contagions and liable to
run through
Valley, for the reason that they could not till the soil
flammatory
attacks, to the only one, periuqis, that can the whole herd if not arrested. It makes ita appearWith such ploughs as were in use, and if so, thto to
ance more freqnenUy about the head of the uimal,
joat the plough for them, and ail they can desire in a with confidence be suggested for these cases and if
but extends to other parta of the body, causing much
plongfa."
employed when the first appearances of uneasiness annoyance to stock and
giving it a very unsightiy
The idea to certainly a brilliant one
are seen, ita effecta are marvellously rapid.
In appearance. The dtoease to veir easily cured, by
1
*m*
Europe, Fleming's tincture of aconite to mosUy used, mingling sulphur wiUi oil or Urd, and applying the
PsonTABU FABMnro.— A friend state* that Mr. and the dose carefully apportioned. The most simple mixture to the diseased parts. Sulphur to a sovereign
remedy for many diseases of the skin, and is used
/ame* Peacock, of WalworUi, Wayne Co. N. Y., grew course
to to put one drachm into a pint bottie, fill iuternallv wiUi
snocess by many stock-men for proia«t season, on four and one-half acres of orchard,
moting
up
with
pure
the
water,
and
give
healUi
a
and thrift of domestio antmals.
small
table
spoonful,
$3,384.00 worth of fruit. He offers $50 reward to
the fanner who will beat that Thto to hard to lieat, say three times in tlie course of two hours, or oven When used for thto purpose it to mingled in small
quantities with salt and to readily taken in thto way
in a season when apples are scarce, but read this
every half hour, until a quiet condition follows, after
Animals kept upon dry food for six monUis of the
Ifaasr*. J. & G. Oreenwny A Co., of Syracuse, N. Y.,
wUch an occasional doao will [suffice to keep np the vear are more Uable to oontraot diseases
narveated last season from four aorea of hop garden,
on soeh
seditive
effect
a single dose has often arrested the food than while at pasture, and sulphur fed in the
$»00 per acre—making 93,C00 fh>m four acre*. Thto
beata the fhiit orchard—and in a season when hops excitement at once ; and since in very decided cases way suggested, serve* an important purpose In purtMngibe blood and in oroaoting healUi^&MM
wwe a feilnre.
not more than two would be neoeiMuy to produco a
;
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(f^auAtiiu iattiwi ^isUtji.

Tht White Gyr (Jhtoo
our

Oyyfaleo, Linn.,) flgnred in

but

and most powerful
of the genus. It is also known as the Greeuland
Falcon, and has been frequenOy confounded,
by
omithologials, wiOi Uie Grey or Iceland Falcon.
Some
yean ago, however, at a meeting of the Natural

FaloonB.
(I^|lemida.)

The

flrit Illustration, is

65

FalconidtB constitute Uie

tbe largest

If

a wing only

allowed to

is

broken, the

flutter to the earth,

maimed bbd ta
is marked

and another

out for the collision of death."
In falconry, this species was highly prized, and
extraordinary prices were formerly paid for birda.
Sir Walter Scott, and other delineators of Uie days of

^ical and moat nn- History
Section of the British Awwiation, Mr.
John chivalry, have thrown a charming halo of romance
morous«braUyofE8ptor«e,orBWiofPrey. Inform
Hancock,— the greatest living authority on the Fal•nd Btmoture, these birds are very poweriUly
round the lordly sport of faloonfy.
Indeed, the
made conldm-satls&ctorily demonstrated
that the species practice of hawking is of very
ancient date in Eurtipe,
were entirely distinct. We cannot, within tho
limits and of yet mere remote antiquity in
Asia. Both Alia
I

of a short article, enumerate the variouB points
of

shown to exist between the birds, by the
writer just named.
GeneraUy, however, we
difference

may

state that while the

Greenland Falcon has a white

plumage, with dark markings, Uie Iceland bird
possesses a dark plumage, with white markings.
The White Gyr is truly a northern and maritime
species,— maritime probably ft-om the abundance
of
fcod which is gcneraUy found around the
rocky
shores of its principal range, the breeding
resort of
numberleag sea-fowl. It is a bold and daring
bird,
and delights to have its eyjle on some precipitous
cUff overhanging Uie sea. According to
Audubon,
the neat

u

composed of sticks, sea-weeds, and mosses.
kinds of prey, and will
not hesitate to attack the heron, or the stork.
The
GyriUcon's attack is graphically described by
an
is

It prefers birds to all other

English omIUiologist as follows :— " When
tiie Gyrfclcon comes within sight of her prey,
she bounds
upwards, every stroke of Uie wings
producing a
perpendicular leap, as if she were climbing
those
giant stairs with which nature moulds the
basaltic
rocks ; and when she has got tiie sky of her
prey to
a snlBclent het^t for gaining Uie necessary
impetus,
her wings shiver for a moment—she works
herself
into proper

command and

poise,

and

to the full

extent of her wings.

Then, prone she dashes, wiUi
BO much velocity that the impression
of her path
remains in the eye, in the same manner as that

" points :"— "

of Uie
shooting meteor, or the flashing lightning. The stroke
is as unerring as the motion is fleet
If it takes effect
on the body, the bird Is trussed and tho hunt is over

An

animal of apparently small
to have females of good families, and sires of the best
Shorthoma.
having a grcatpn^Tenelty
not
so,
reality
blood— a resolution to allow no parsimonious policy scale, but in
are some of the pre-requlsites which to fetM ; on short legs, with fine bone ; tnanive comcopied to mar success
bt the »boTe aiuBtratlon, which we have
Some of the pact body ; wide chest ribs well sprung thick loins,
flrst-clasa breeder must possess.
draughts- tho
from a British exchange, that clever animal
quarters ; with deep twist body
finest specimens of the Shorthorn race have been and well filled up
what
depicted
admirably
has
Weir—
Harrison
man—
produced by men whose lot It was to live by farming; all equally covered over with heavy flash, and plenty
may be termed the generic type of a Shorthorn herd. while, on the other hand, we know of magnificent of soft hair, and having no coarse beef on any part."
The location and surroundings are also in excellent animals having been bred by men to whom farming This Is a faithful description of the leading characShorthorn is,
keeping. For, the natural home of the
Good blood is the teristics of the animals composing the herds once to
meadows wag a pastime and a parenthesis.
fertile
among
it,
howas the artist has placed
grand desideratam the great lever by which breeds be seen at Athelstaneford. When Mr. Douglas,
confined
however,
not,
breed
is
The
pastures.
and fal
ever, gave that description, he stated he had in his
are elevated and improved. It makes Itself felt
circumstances,
exceptional
and
best
to such favorable
It
and whoever use* It. It is Independent mind's eye many of Mr. Booth of Warlaby's
In wherever is,
he
went
on
to
enthusiasm,
with
but wQl thrive wherever there Is good grazing.
Warming
animals.
of social position, and asMrta its power, whether
its purity, as
In
found
be
may
Shorthorn
"
Britido, the
Look at the docile, even, intelligent expressay
cherished by a tenant farmer, or patronised by a
w«U aa intermixed with other breeds, from the Ork- peer. Its tendencies, outwards and upwards, are sion of countenance the waxy bom moderately
continent. Its
aeys to the Land's End while on this
short neck tall neck-vein prominent bosom ; beauinevitable.
the
are
popularity
increasing
«tinnlili-r
csjiBCious chest ; ribs well
diHemination and its
With TBspwt^to nice giailes in "the' ohorlnora tiful laid
agricultural
loins
certain accompaniments of improved
back
sprung
fh>ra
the
; thlck-fleshed, strong
breeds— to tho relative merits and advantages of
inspect
to
carefully
necessary
only
lengthy, well,
well covered
practice. Ills
there will always be deep flanks hugglns
County Bates blood or of Booth blood,—
deep
twist
on straight
with
the cattle at our great annual Provincial and
quarters
hind
packed
breeders will believe
beef differences of opinion. Some
the
furnish
which
animals
the
mark
to
all
the animals
or
are
nearly
Fairs,
legs and fine bone. Snch
in distinct sorts or types of Shorthorns," ftecoiue they
is
Shorthorn
the
that
convinced
celebrated tribes, or faml::
for our cltiee, to be
sorts or types that constitute Mr. Booth's
of our are distinct, and others will patronize
surely altering and improving the character
of Shorthorns."
are good, becaust they are good. The latter class lies
A similar condition of things obtains in the that
cattle.
had something more to say, but the foregoing
We
our
are the most likely to shape the fiiture character of
Aostrallan Colonies. The breed, therefore, eminently
*
must snfflce for the present.
observations
cattle ; to modify existing materials, and to create,
duaerree to be denominated eosmopolUan.
by the readjustment of established combinations,
There is something very enticing in a Shorthorn,
KiKFINO HOBSES Fg«T AND LllOB DJ OllBlK. If 1
new orders bearing new naotes. These In their turn
and it b therefore not surprising that so many have
and feet
iavonrites of the day, pale, decline, and were asked to account for my horses' legs
Indistinct will be the
An
breeders.
become
to
induced
been
being in better order than those of my neighbour's, I
in their torn give way to fresh favourites. Periodical
notion would seem to exist on this subject, leading
following circumstanchanges have aflTected, and will continue to affect should attribute it to Uie four
peopU to Imagine that Shorthorn breeding Is somewith a few nails, so
Shorthorn breeding, and fashion in Shorthorns, as ces :—First, they are all shod
thing which comes by nature, like driving a convey,
the foot to expand
permit
as
the
shoe
to
placed tn
intricate well as every thing else.
ance. Instead of this, it is one of the most
they all live in
that
Respecting the points of a Shorthorn, the following every time they move second,
almost
arts that any man can venture upon ; we may
can move whenever they
is everywhere acknowledg- boxes Instead of stalls, and
qualifications is the standard of one Who
call It a science, and It demands special
hours, dally, walkingtwo
spend
third, they
Athelstane- please
combined in ed as a fiist-rate judge— Mr. Douglas of
in those who follow it, which are rarely
work
and fourth, that
To Shortiiom fenders w>!pi»^ familiar with exercise when they are not at
failures; ford.
many
the
doubt,
Hence,
no
individual.
one
headsUU or track chain in my stall.
the splendid animals imported .by flie Hon. David 1 have not a
and hence also the brilliant successes which have atfour circumstances comprehend the whole
Christie, from AthelsUneford, it b-^most unneces- These
tended the operations of certain breeders. Enthusimystery of keeping horses' legs fcie, and their feet in
discriminate sary to say that the Douglas beid has attained a
to
a
power
energy—
judgment,
asm,
d working condition up to old age.— Jftfej.
celebrity. Its propiif^ tbui enumcK^
the precious and the vile—* detemJnatlon world-wide
the

—

;

;

SPAEEOWHAWK.

;

Minor and China possess many legends coneentlng it,
while a passage in Pliny has been thought fto have
reference to the existence of the practice
Thracians.

—

;

ft>r n^ine, Uiey
possess correqwnding
organs of great muscular strengUi, both to
pniBue

and to tear it whrai secured. The wings
are long and pointed, composed of narrow,
strong
fsathers, and, when expanded, present an
even

;

;

;

,

,

;

'

'

—

;

;

;

between

formed birds of Its section. It is hardly so long,
nor does it weigh so heavily as the bird just described
but the male Peregrine, when in high
plumage and condition, embodies the very ideal of a
bird farmed, in all its proportions, for swift pnrsdh
and rapine^t flies witii snnirlslng rapidity, and
changes Its course in the most astonishing manner.
fully

their prey,

;

;

The Peregrine {ifUco pengrinus, Linn.,) shown in
our next cut, is one of the boldest and most bMntt^

bUadcd

:

,

i

snrfece of resistance to the air. The moving
muscles
are large and. BowerfuJiJhe tail la laagthenad
and
rounded ; the toes are long and slender ; and the

A

favourite prey

oUws are curved and acute. The bUI u short, and
U much curved fl-om the base to the tip. In the most

wing.

rapacious species,

the velocity of this Falcon's flight,

which may

furnished with a strong tooth,
be as properly described a tearing instruit is

on

rated at from

beyond

the prey is almost invariably struck down
the wing.
precipitous cliff Is generally selected

A

fifty, to

this

speed but in ordinary flight and migrahave perhaps been over-rated."
;

common on
America.

be

and

blackish bars.

are straighter, shorter, and leas powerful than
those
of the Falcon, and they strike wiUt less force

The females, as

hunt in thick woods, whOe
prey high in the air.

to

their

flie

it Is

The length of the bird Is about sixteen inohes, and tho extent of the wings about thlry.

and

parme

afllrms that

the shores of Hudson's Bay and Aretio
Niagara Falls is also mentioned its a

wiU> Uie wind, scUiing along, witii
their wings extended and motionless.
Their talons
fly

They prefer

and Richardson

popular resort of the bird.
The Peregrine varies In colour fhim greyish Uaok
to dark bluish grey— with indistinct dark brown
bars. The qulUs are dark brown, with nnmerttus
transverse reddish white markings on the inner edge.
The tail is greyish brown, marked with about twelve

noticed,belong8,aro sometimes called "sailors."
Their
wings are shorter and thicker than in the former,

|he Falcons

k

thinks that the Peregine breeds

United States;

matkings, of a darker shade. The birds of the genus
faloo are nstully denominated noble birds of prey
because, in proportion to their size, they are
parOonlarly oourageous and powerful. Tho ignoble
birds
ofprey, to which the Sparrow-Hawk, shortiy

preeidon.

but accurate data

has been variously

At

may
Audubon

and the prevailing colour of
reddish brown, wiUi numerous Irregular

they prefer to

"

tion, it

for the breeding place,

to

It

one hundred and fifty miles an
the greatest velocity of its rushes," says
Sir William Jardine, " we have little doubt that It Is
hour.

and

the eggs is

is the duck, which it seizes on flie
TariouB attempts have been made to ascertain

can scarcely be procured.

ment, as the powerful canine teeth of the carnivorous
animals. The manner of flying is rapid and
decided.
The bird is seldom seen gilding or soaring on observation,

among Ibe

PEBBOSINE.

in birds

ofprey generally,

aifo

alUSat

on»«iztb larger than the males.
The raemben of the sub-typloal, or oee^piMM
section of the Folconidss, to wbiolt ti>e Sparrow.

m
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with greater profit to the c«uni7y and ourselves—to
Europe fh>m Canada as to let the Tankeea do it for
to*Uoo> lielaac*, h»Te the form mora Blender, Oxe
us tcom New York. Again, the demand for cb^se
bnsineM
awUted
when
and,
ahort,
is increasing In a raflo beyond that of the
and
more
rounded,
wings
foreign
improves,
quality
and
as
of manufacturing,
Dairy Farming.
by ti>« unple tail, are better adapted for a gliwill gladly Uke all the surplus ; while a
markeU
The Sparrow-Hawk is
ding or fiittiog progress.
large quantity is required for home consumption, and
recent meeting of th» Wlfanot Farmers' Club,
At
a
countries
wooded
habits,
sylvan
decidedly
of
prices can be fonnd which will render the
Interesting paper on tliis subject was read by Mr.
an
haunts.
favourite
permanent and profitable.
ita
and extensive forests being
Henry Brown of HaysviUe. After glancing at the
You win perhaps think I have confined my rebreeding
large sized tree is generally selected as the
history of dairy farmUig in Britain, the lecturer *omarks too exclusively to the mannfhcture of cheese,
place ;— the nest is seldom placed on bare and ceeded to trace its rapiuMcvelopment and populirity and that 1 might have said more of the profit! domore recently in the Wesprecipitous rodu. The prey of the male Sparrow- In the United States, and
making butter. But the price of butter
The gradual impover- rived from
this
Provmce.
districts of
tern
Hawk eonsUts principally of smaller birds, Us ishment of the soil by injudicious cropping was then must be almost three times the price of cheese to
for where we can make 1 lb. ol
weight not permitting him to carry off a heavy discussed. The gradual extension of stock-raising make it as profitable,
butter, we could make 3 Ibe. of cheese.
quarry. As In the Falcons, a marked disparity exists wa!* adduced as a hopehil sign of the times. The
I believe it is a great mistake to make butter when
dairy pursuits was
between the size and weight of the sexes. The female suitability of Canada as a field for
can make cheese with greater profit and leu
we
then shown. The lecturer proceeded :—
But if people won't be convinced of this, let
kill
partridges
labonr.
known
te
has
been
farrow-Hawk
" I know many believe it is more profitable to breed them make butter, and our neighbours on the other
and pigeons. Swallows and other swift-winged birds and fatten stock than to keep cows. To show that
side will not be slow to profit bv the mistake, but
are accustomed to raise a hue and cry on the appear- dairying is more profitable than stock farming, I will will be glad enough to make all their own milk into
ance of a Sparrow Hawk, and even attempt to drive make use of an argument which I found in Tub Can- cheese, and to buy their butter in Canada.
1
Ist, 1864], where it is stated
* « <#»
him from their retreats.' " Tlie general colour of the ada Fasxkk [of March
that ' it is doubtful if the amount of food which will
Ayrahife Gows.
adult male is dark brown, upon the upper surbce of produce, when fed to a good cow, 2 gall, of milk will
the head, body, and wings, softening into grey as the secure a return of more than 4 cents, as used by
At a recent meeting of the Massachnsetts Bootd
Tae female is coloured farmers in raising young stock for the market This
bird faaoreasee in years.
most
have
been
calculations
;
conjecture
of Agriculture, a resolution was introduced by the
dlAronUy from her mate, the upper parts of the is not mere
on this subject, and while some set Secretary, for flie purpose of obtaining the sanction
made
minutely
body and wings being hardly so rich a tint as in the down the return at only 3 cents, a few of the most of the Board to the opinion that the Ayrshires are
male bird, and covered With numerous little white sanguine stock-raisers put it at 5 cents. Now, a gall, best adapted to the wants of farms in the middle and
Ctieeee eastern portions of the State. The resolution was not
spots, caused by the white hue which is fonnd on the of good milk will make a pound of cheese.
per
lb. wholesale.' Another author- adopted by the Board, who no doubt are aware that
cents
9
commands
base of each feather."
that it is supposed the recommendation of any particular breed by a
ity, Sir John Sinclair, has stated
There are several other Falcons as well as Hawks that the same quantity of herbage that would add 224 board, society, association, or any other body, haa
fbnnd on this continent ; but the three specimens we lbs. to the weight of an ox would produce 900 gal- now very little weight in influencing public opinion,
is given In
have described, may be regarded as fidr types of the lons of milk.' Now, if we reckon a pound of cheese particularly when such endorsement
men,
practical
of
judgment
we
get
900
the
milk,
to
gall,
of
opposition
a
weight
from
direct
average
the
whole family.
decide
such
to
qualified
lbs of cheese, and if we would turn that into cash, who, it is presumed, are best
as
great
name
have
a
lb.,
it
Ayrshires
6
cents
per
computation
of
The
questions.
even at the lowest
lai;ge
give
them
some
of
correct,
doubt,
statements
are
no
a
these
and,
Isbrum
is
flah,
$54.
If
The
dairy
stock,
Fish.—
once
gives us at
Thb AiTBTllB or A
adopt the dairy sys- quanUtiee of good milk, but their excellence begins
mentioned by Pliny, and rather vaguely described it is the interest of the farmer to
tem in preference to the feeding of cattle. But even at the milk pail and ends there too. They do not
as a kind of ravenous fish, seeing that every fish is by
granting that the dilference between beef and butter make superior beef, nor do they grow to a large size J
nature utterly and entirely ravenous. The elegant or cheese be not as great as here stated, yet it is their oxen are not renowned as working cattle, ana
and extend in places
trout, who flies iu the wildest terror if you show the generally admitted that there is a wide margin in the breed does not take root
fostered wKn ooet
and
established
dairy.
been
the
lias
products
of
where
it
the
favour of
tip of your nose, will eat nearly his own weight of
care.
and
of
milk
proI can give you the number of pounds
bleak and dace on a hot, still June evening. A pike
The most extenrive dairy fiirmers in Europe and
last year from a dairy of^lO cows, 6 of which
duced
nigh
the
well
to
rush
at
a
fish
well
known
has been
after many trials, have abandoned the idea
America,
were heifers [the first calf) the rest common cows. A
size of himself, and even to dash at a mule's nose.
their dairies with cows of any particular
stocking
of
Harris's
cheese
facmine delivered at Mr.
We have known a fishing frog lose its life in an in- friend ofIngcrsoll,
strong, vigorous cows having
in 6 months, 31,883 lbs. of milk, breed, as they find that
sane attempt to swallow a wooden scoop, the proprie- tory, at
are very rarely fonnd
milkers
of
good
points
the
ail
which would make 3,188 lbs. of cheese. The Sunday's
tor of which objected to the proceeding. It is a short
been for some time
have
which
breeds
those
among
these
product
of
not included. Now the
time since we read an account of a fish which had milk was
attempt* have been
Many
stock.
at 8 cents per lb., be known as improved
wallowed, among other matters, two broken bottles, cows for cheese alone would,
bred Devons or
purely
of
dairies
establish
to
made
$255 04 besides, there would be a considerable item
a man of large
was
a quart pot, a sheep's head, a triangular piece of
owner
unless
the
but
Durfaams,
from
the
value of butter made
earthenware, and a lobster, while in its liver the to add to it for the
expensive
hobby,
keep
an
to
afford
capital, who could
Sunday's millt."
spine of a skate was comfortably embedded.
to grades, and
way
gave
degrees
by
bred
purely
the
The factory system of cheescmaklng was then exwhose valuable
Don't Shoot the Owm. In our days it was the amined by the lecturer. Its advantages were stated sometimes to very common stock,
but in their
colour,
or
shape
in
not
properties consist
custom to hunt through the forests for all sorts of as follows :—
of excellent
quantity
large
a
yielding
for
capacity
" It supplies a want much felt, in that it enables
game, whether on the wing or the leg. Many an
and a heavy carcase for the butcher when tnev
the farmer to become his own manufacturer. Hitherto muk,
ignoralmost
utter
to
an
fell
a
victim
Innocent bird
longer of any use in the dairy. It is well
he has been content to confine his elforts to the pro- are no
cows in the celebrated
ance of its habits and its haunts. Owls were always duction of the raw material, disposing of his surplus known that the best milch
Y., are not purely bred
N.
County,
Orange
of
dairies
popped olT without the slightest remorse. The fact to be manufactured and marketed by associated
or Ayrshires, but of a selection
and capital. Those who now manufacture his Shorthorns, Devons
that at rare intervals they would swoop down npon a labour
mixed up with natives, grades,
breeds
these
staples secure to themselves a profit which, in most from all
plump chicken was enough. We hadn't read the instances, exceeds that of growing the raw material. and crosses of every kind and colour ; the point* of
being held in higher estimation than
Ettrick Shepherd's remonstrance "Shooting a hoolet
Now, if farmers would associate together and erect good milch cows
&iiai,
as
a
blood-^ITesten
The
fact
is
that
bam
cat."
pure
hoot
my
of
V4 as s oo n s
factories In different neighlrourhoods, they can adopt these
?;eneTal rule, the owl is not only one of the most usea system by which they may secure io themselves the
ul, but one of the most harmless birds in creation.
BBEEDU.-Q ov Daibt Cowb.—Iu the last Report of
profits of manufacture. Fears may be felt lest the
and
and
field
mice
squirrels
moles
and
Ho destroys
But I the New York SUte Agricultural Society, reoenUy
cheese-factory system should be overdone.
that Hon. Lewis F. Allen, who, by
weasels, all of which do a vast deal of harm on every
think you will find it the opinion of men who are best published, we find
landed estate and about onr homesteads. J^ow boys, able to judge, that it is almost impossible to overdo the way, is very high authority on these matters,
when your gun is raised, think twice and don't you it. If this business is largely entered into ia Canada having had » large experience and a wide obserthat dairymen should raise their
do it. Just bear in mind that " Margery" does a
and their appears every prospect of it European vation, concludes
economical and sure way to
most
thousand times more good than harm. It is only the
the
as
cows,
own
and
Canada,
houses will, 1 think, appoint agents in
and
eats
up
hen
roosts,
He believes also, that If a
homed
owl
that
robs
herd.
great
prime
thus they will be able to buy direct from the pro- obtain a
cared for, she will make a
well
and
Uttle turkeys and chickens anyhow, and he also eats
fed
well
is
ducer, instead as under the present state of things, hellter
in
at two years old than at
comes
rats and mice and insects. Jfass. Ploughman.
she
if
cow
better
three
having to make their profit after already some
Beab o>r Fixe. The guardians of the Garden of or four hands have made a good commisaon out of it
breeding, and
Jir. Allen also favours in-and-in
know, under the present system, the country
Plants, Paris, were lately surprised by hearing extra- for you
" the thing has been too lotig and too persutsays,
Montreal
buyer gets one commission, the bonso in
ordinary bowlings proceed from the bear-pit. On another, and the shipper another, when it might just entiy tried by the best breeders the world ever knew,
known variety, to need
going to the spot they fonnd that one of the bears as well have gone direct ft'om the producer to the in domestic animals of every
and the best and
elucidation,
or
argument
farther
extinguish
after
vainly
attempting
to
system
of
was on fire ; and,
European house. In adopting the dairy
or America, are
England
in
the flames by rolling the poor animal on the ground, farming, there is one argument which cannot fail to most popular cattle now
so great reepect
have
We
practice."
this
fruits
of
they at last snsceeded In plunging him into the large recommend it to us. The Reciprocity Treatv is on the
that we Will
point
on
this
judgment
Allen's
Mr.
for
for
him
and
his
baatnof water intended as a bath
the eve of expiring, and evea slfould another be
caution, and
great
witii
done
bo
fellows. It appears that the bear's fur was set on made, we cannot expect the same advantages we only say that it must
it
undertake
should
breeder
skiltul
fire by one of the new firework playthings, which a derived fi-om the first.
Uncle Sam seems to think only the
" that our dairy herds, Instead of
states
also
Ho
into
the
miscluevous person had lighted and thrown
that Canada must be dependent on him for the sale of
350 lbs. or 400 lbs. of cheese, or but 150 to
OaUgmnL
pit
her produce. Now, Canada wants to act as inde- yielding
of butter to the cow, on the average, as
pounds
BT Kd. C. F.—The bear in question must have pendently of the States as possible. Hitherto in the 180
can, by properly breeding and care of
do,
now
they
oettle, we have in a
been remarkably quiet and sagacious to suffer him- matter of selUng our grain and
Increased twenty-five to fifty per cent,
measure been dependent on them for a market, and the cow, be
In the main
self to be roughly lotled on the ground, and after- hencefollowsanargumentlnflawnrofdalryfiinnlng. beyond these figures. Wo agree
.
-=_, fully
,^ .
to breed one's
thewhole,
bett«r^on
is
It
that
idea,
wards unoereqaoipady plunged into a oold bstti
leU the pSduoe of our dalrie. wJthout the
stock for the dairy,— fluroJ*. r.
help of onr neighWs. We o*a as well dilp-and I owii
Bat " tbey it^lgri iheae things better in Fnaee."

HkWk, (Aedpiitr Nltua) ihown

In our

lut

Mt

1Uti»-

Hairy.

4l8tniutl0$y.
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The Pea WeariL

A

ooTtespondent, " W. B. B.," writing from SmithviUe, C. W., requests ns to Aimlsb him with some
information respecting the so-called " Pea Bug," and

A

the best

English

—

—

A

—

Noa

I

We^

—

names, for instance. Beetle*,

families of beeUes

Batterilie*,

by

the

name

of " Weevil," which

includes all thoae hard-shelled insect* whose head is
prolonged into a long and slender mont, or broad
muzzle, at the end of which the mouth and jaw* are
aitooted.

The "Pea WeevU" (Bruelm$ pM, Linn,)
ftilly

described

by

Dr. Harris

that

is

so

we cannot do

better than quoto his remark* npon It, In a slightly
abbreviated form. " In the spring of the year," he
states, " we often find among seed-peas many that

have hole* In them ; and, if the pea* have not been
exposed to the light and air, we see a litUe insect
peeping out of each of these holes, and waiting apparently for an opportonity to come forth and make its
k escape.

pereeive

If we torn out the creature from it* cell, we
to be a small oval beede, rather more

it

than one-tenth of an inch long, of a rusty black
rjolonr, with a white ^ot on tiie hinder part of the
horax, four or five white dot* behind the middle of

\>«^^7
\^Hj|f T

j^^^ki

yj^^H\
f^^^A

^

—

I

ravages.

Moths, Bees, Ac. The insect before us is not a "bug,"
but a " beeUe," belonging to the order CoUoptera, or
Shelly-winged Insect*. It i* dlatlngnlshed fh>m other

;

—

Its

but lU-fevouroi disturber of onr slumbers. Those
that belong to the other orders have their own proper

'

—

means of preventing

The term
" bag," though popularly applied on this side of the
Atlantic to insects of every kind and deeeription, is
only need by naturalists to denote tiiose that belong
to the order Btm^plera, the memben of which are
generally similar in appearance to the well-known

1

'«:•
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each wing-cover, and a white spot
shaped like the letter T on the ezpceed extremity of the body." The
accompanying cnt show* the Weevil
greatly enlarged, the stroke, at the
side of the figure, Indicating its

natural

size.

This Insect belong* to a fiunily of the great Weevil
tribe called Bruchida, Uie

/

members of which

87

are young and tender, the beetle* gather npon them, proportion to the
qoandtte* which tbeir lan^ or
and deposit their tiny eggs singly In the puncture* caterpillars consume.
But we shall be able to draw a timely lesson ftwm
which they make upon the enrface of the pods. This
the apprehensions of Europe at this fone, if w* disIs meetly done during the night, or in cloudy weather.
card from our minds the fear that the pravalenoe of
The grubs, a* soon es they are hatehed, penetrate the Insecta is a prognostic of disease, so that, if the
pod and bury themselves in the oppoaite pea. Some- cholera does visit our shores, we need not add to onr
time every pod in a pea will be fonnd to contain a causes of apprehension should oar noxious Insecta
be tolerably plenty next year, as, indeed, they alwaj*
WeevU-grub and so great has been the injury to the are io a
greater or leas degree.
crop in some parts of the country, that ita cultivation
Fear is a great detriment to a healthful body, and
;

has been given up.
These insecta diminish the
weight of the peas in which they lodge nearly onehalf

this occasions a great low where they are
;
raised for feeding stock, or for family use. Those
who eat whole peas In the winter after they are

run the risk of eating the Weevils also ; bnt
peas are kepi till they are a year old, the Insecta will entirely leave them."
With regard to the mode of checking the ravage* of
thi* destructive insect, we cannot Uilnk that onr correspondent's recipe Is of any use whatever.
He
states that he was Informed that " Buckwheat, sown
raised,

if the

amongst peas, would prevent bugs." A few of
the Weevil* might poesibly attack the buckwheat, but
it I* most probable that they would unanimously
prefer their accustomed and most nataral food. An
exceedingly aimple remedy, however, has been recommended, bnt, like almost all insect remediee, to
be successful it should be generally adopted. It
consiste merely in keeping the seed-peas in tight
thin

vessels,ov«ron«year, before planting them. Another
remedy is to put them into hot water for a minute or
two just before planting j this will kill the weevils,
and quicken the sproutmg of the peas. There is a
danger, however, in this mode, of killing the sprout
as well as the weevil. As the insect is limited to a
certain period for depositing ita eggs. Dr. Harris
states that " late-sown peas escape ita attacks.
Those
sown in Pennsylvania as late as the 20th May, were
entirely free from weevils ; while in Rensselaer
County, New York, peas sown on the 10th of Jane,
six years in succession, never had an insect In them."
" The crow black-bird," Dr. Harris adds, " is
said
to devour great number* of the beeUes io the spring
;
and the Baltimore oriole q>IitB open the green pods
for the sake of the grub contained in the peas, thereby
contributing greatly to prevent the increase of these
noxious insects. The instinct that enables this beautiful bird to detect the lurldng grub, concealed as it
Is within the pod and hull of the pea, is worthy
our
highest admiration ; and the goodness of Providence
which has endowed it with this faculty. Is still further
shown in the economy of the insecta also, which,
through His prospective care, are not only limited in
the season of their depredations, but are instinctively
taught to spare the germs of the peas, thereby secui^
Ing a succ^on of crops for our benefit and that of

feed on
leguminous or pod-bearing plants, soch a* the pea,
" Daring and
locust, lupine, mimosa, senna, ete.
immediately after ibe flowering aeason, they wonnd
their
the skin of the tender pod* of theae plants, and lay
flieir eggs singly in the wonnd*.
Each of the little

brings ita own punishment in the greater liability of
those who entertahi It to take the very disease
tbey frightenediy seek to avoid. Let a* then not be
alarmed at anything we may see in tiie multiplicatioD
of Insectj next year, and be confident that had we
only looked ia years past, we should have seen the
same destruction, so that we can firmly await the
diapens&tionsofakiod Providence, undistarbed by
angurfea of evil, and with a calmness which has it*
origin in onr own common sense and in a knowledge
that " Ho does not willingly afflict or grieve to*
children of men." &iomologUl.

wU^

—

Ikfusobia. The polishing slate of Bilin, in Pmario,
forms a series of strata 14 feet thick, and is entirelr
composed of the siliceous siiields of infusiora, of snn
extreme minuteness that a cubic inch of the stone

contains 41,000 millions of distinct organisms.
Thoughts on Animalcults.

—Jfiin-
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How
A farmer's

'W

fatrl

—

to Baise TTurkeySi
*#«

wife writes the American AgrietUmitt
as follows
"In the first place, select a good kind.
The autumn or early in winter is the meet favorable
time for that—just before the birds are sent to mnket
Keep them well during the winter ; maJie pel* of
them if you like. Mine eat from my hand, and answer to my call. In the spring, a few day* belbre
they begin to lay (which is about two weeks after
moulting), put them in an enclosure, where It is moat
desirable to have thefr neete, and where they can not
get out After they have made their nests, they may
bo let at liberty, without any fear of roaming or
straying. Next, take good care of the eegtTTbaf
should be gathered carefully every day and plooed
between layers of flannel or cotton, in a place of nniformly cool temperature, and tarned over every day.
In spring, after the turkeys begin to lay, it is
~
cold enough to freeze the ground, when, if theeg||
are suffered to lie out, they will become chilled, oSa
will not hateh. In warm weather. It is not so neetBsary to protect the eggs. As soon as the bird* are
hatched, feed them with warm bread and milk, well
peppered, with boiled eggs added or wiUi lom«d
mUk, thickened with cooked com meal, i-^nJii^

—

;

A

(wheat middlings) which is better.
litUe care in
these matters will repay all efforte.
Before I knew
how to take care of the eggs, I had 30 eggs one year,
1
>> 1
and but one of them hatehed. The next year I *ek
Insects
40 eggs, and nearly all of them hatehed, and the b!l4a
and
the
Oholera.
maggot-like grub* hatehed therefrom, perforates the
lived.
At present prices, raising poultry is a tuoA
pod and enters a seed, the pulp of which suffices for
Thb appearance of epidemic disease in Europe has more pleasant and easy occupation than the slaviA
Jtitood tUl fully growB,n'!
tamed the atteatton of the feaifiil among Its InHabi-' drndgeiy of nmktaig butter ana cheese. At least *aoh
"Few persons while indulging In the luxury of tante to the feature* presented by that Insect
is the opinion of a Cayuga Co. fimner's wife.
Life
early green peas, are aware how many Insects they which always surrounds fliem, cholera or no cholera,
but which, to their imaginations, are novel and conunoonaclously swallow.
[The reader need not be
Loss OP Featbeb* in Fowls.—It ha* been obeerred
comitant with the disease now raging among them.
that ail kinds of birds, kept in a state of confinement,
aUrmed; tbey are quite harmlea* when boiled.]
find the following in the columns of a late
are particulariy subject to an extensive lea* rf
When the pod* are oarefhlly examined, small dis- European newspaper
feathers, rendering then naked and deplorable.
Tbi*
" The northern departmenta of France are at this
eoloured spots may be seen within them, each one
is altogether dilTerent from moulting,
inanmch
tbe
moment
suflTering
from
a
pest
which
them
to
is about fall of the feathers in the
corresponding to a similar spot on the opposite pea.
latter is occasioned by the
as disastrous as an invasion of locusts In Southern
new ones shooting out ftom the skin and pushing the
If this spot in the pea be opened, a minute whitish
latitudes. Vast and innumerable swarms of Icpiold ones off, ss is the case when young an&als
grub, destitute of feet, will be fonnd therein. It is dopterous insecta, belonging to theflunily
of Noctuitte, shed their teeth. In the disordered
state In question,
the Weevil in its larva form, which lives upon the will settle down on a field of beeto, and not leave it
on the other hand, when the feathers bll, no new
a*
long
as
there
Is
still
a fibre of the root, left Fire, ones appear, or
marrow of the pea, and arrive* at it* full size by the
if they do, they seldom posh fiir
acids, and every other powerful agent have been
above the surface of the skin, but remain as mere
time that the pea become* dry. This larva or grub tried
a^nst them in vain ; notwithsfimdlng the most stumps, arrested in their
growUi. It Is a disorder
tten bore* a round hole from the hollow in the centre unremitting toil and care the insect
mulUpIie* to an apparently similar to that which in horses
Is temwd
of the pea quite to the hull, but leaves the latter, and alamlng extent, so as to threaten the tot^ deefaruc- out of "
condition," when the hair becomes diaggy,
generally the germ of the future sprout, untouched. tion of beet, endive and cabbages, fortunately the rough, and staring, and is constantly coming
olf.
only vegetables It chooses to attack."
As the disorder termed " loss of feathers, " i* eviHenoe these " buggy peas," as they are called by
These lepldoptera could only be destructive to the dently
a constitutional and not a local affection, it
seedsmen and gardeners, will flvquently sprout and vegetation in their larval state, when their
jaws or would be idle to seek for remediee in external appligrow when planted. The grub is changed to a papa maxilla ore adapted to the mastication of those planta cations, though stimulants
might, perhaps, aid the
within It* hole In the pea in the autumn, and before which constitute their entire food. In this state they operation of Internal medicines. Amongst
the latter,
do not fly, but are crawling, worm-llko bodies or such
as are known to act on the skin, partJcularly
the spring casta its skin again, become* a beeUe, and
caterpillars.
In the " perfect " or " moth " state the sulphur
and antimony, may be tried. Good keep
gnaws a hole through the thin hull in order to make maxlll» are developed Into spiral tongue-like
pro- andcleanliness, plenty of fresh water, and an
open
it* eecape Into the air, which frequentiy doe* not ceases, through which, a* through a' tube or suc^Ler, range,
will do more than any other treatment to
''»"'?""»"
J"^** *'"<='> constitute their reetore the loes of feathers. Forge water, or water
kappen before the pea*
are planted for on earl v oron
^iZ-a.
JT *~""~"'i"~"'~'"'^*" "'"'J orop- l*ola nooiishment The amount of food takm Kt from the gae-worta, might
After the pea^vine* have flowwed. and while tbepod* hnttnffie*
probably be of advantage,
|
and moth* fa
state. bSS, nJ given a* drink.—0.
N. Buoht, tn Cbunfry OsndMwm.
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Sltf ^/fiKrs,

'"Miller TraM,"

"Oomb

GhiideB,"

and

to Vn Eiltor of Tin CAHADi^ Fabiub
Sw,— In Th« CiKADA Fabmcb for January 15lh, I
And in article, under the above caption, from the pen
drV. n. Thomas, of Brocklln. BelleviDg that the introduction of the People's Bee-Hive to the public had
•omot^ing to do vith the prompting of these enqui^fes, and having given considerable study to these
"fixings," I beg a portion of your valuable space to
:

reply to the article. Hr. T. sets out with the sweeping assertion that these and all other kindred " fixings are worse than useless." We will lay this state-

ment by

the side of similar ones

wUch we often

hear

moveable combs, 3k., by those who
not tested their utility, and look farther fur

in reference to
hi^ve
pilOoT.

IT the millers are so " unceremoniously eject-

ed '' by the bees upon
that they

their entrance ints a hive,

manage to

nets of the bivo, under the edges or in some convenient place outside. Says Quinby
" He gormandized
upTTl tbe combs until satisfied belbro be left them,
and is glad to get away firom the bees anyhow. A
place for a cocoon is easily fbitnC" (p. 170), " and a
moth j>erfocted ten feet from a hive is just as able to
deposit 600 eggs in your hive, as if slio bad never loft
it » (p. 166.)
In regard to comb guides, Mr. T. makes a number
of BSeertionB, spices it with a Uttle ridicule, and serves
that up to your readers, in lieu of argument. He
says
" In a hive properly coustmotcd, the combs
will be bnilt straight without tbe guides."
If this is
true, without exeeption, a properly constructed hive
is a tiling of tho f\iture.
Four authors, in my possession, bear me out in tbe assertion. I do not except
even the Thomas hive, with the celebrated wedgeshaped top piece, he ' talks about " so much, and
threatens with prosecution those who use it without
his license, though it was in use before he even conceived the idea of getting up a hive. I am prepared
to furnish the proof to these statements, when called
upon to do so. Ab Kidder uses a guide, I will not
quote him j as interested testimony, pro. or con., cannot be relied upon. The agents of the Shaker Society, near Albany, state that one of the " decided
advantages " which the Kidder hive secures, is the
" ability to force the bees to build straight combs
all worker comb, wliich, in the opinion of some
apiarians, is worth more every year, per swarm, than
the cost of the hive."
bee-keeper at the London
Fair had used the Kidder guide, and considered it a
valuable acqnirition, but regarded mine as superior
:

Oondensen."

"ti

is it
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bow

dispossess about ten per cent,

:

—

—

;

tainly.
What then ? I should likewise regard that
a Thomas hive, I assisted tn extracting a number of
person as non compos mentis, who, for this reason,
grubs from the comb. I give my " trap " the credit, should reject a condeniser in a bee-hive. In a Itive
since there were plenty of millers present, as the the exhaling mass occupies about a sixth of the space,
worms I destroyed in the trap abundantly testified. the condensed exhalations often shutting tbem from
their stores, causing the starvation of the colony, or
The sum of Mr. T.'s argument Is, that "not one bee- melting and dripping upon them, they are chilled to
keeper in fifty, or a hundred," would ^ass around death. Will Mr. T. please trace tbe analt^ in the
once a week or fortnight and destroy the worms. case of the occupant of a sleeping apartment. In conThe objection Is certainly very flimsy, and would clusion, Mr. Editor, sbonld I fa the conrse of my
experiments find that any of my " improvements in
apply wiUi tenfold fbree to moveable fhunes, as bee-hi?es " are " unphiloiKiphical " ana disapproved

the trouble of removing them, and the liability of by " leading apiarians," I will not only imitate Mr.
being stung, render it, to the nninlated, a formidable T. in discarding it myself, but will aUio cease to represent it as such to others.
A. N, HENBY.
operation. It is not one-tenth part the trouble to deeOahawa, Feb. »th, 1866.
...'.-,.
.
troy the worms in my hive that it Is in others, wifli this

—

'

very important difllsrence
In the Thomas and other
Uves, they are killed after they have spun their
welM in, and feasted upon the combs, until dislodged
by flie bees, or bee-master but in the People's Hive
Hiey have troubled neither bees nor combs. The
statements in regard to the Invention, disuse, revival,
Ac., of the wire-cloth bottom are nntme ; but as this
does BOi affect the utility x/f (lie cuuceru,~I will not
:

;

'

.!/. ~

i,i-r

•>!

;

'••

Honey

•

'I"

"J'u'rtaf kin

BeeSi^

•

70?

M

•inin'^itrnrynt'

omJ

As insianoe of tho sagacity pnti
by hooBf
bees, which amounts to bringing into action reasoning ficultles, occurred In our apiary, some fifteen
years ago, as follovrs

A finnily of bees were dispoMeesed by tiie beemothi and we were not aware of it tilf the hive

became full of moth worms and motii-millers. When
Mr. T.'s quotation from Langstrotb we discovered the condition of the hive, wc fbnnd
does not prove his statement immediately preceding that the bees of the adjoining hive, about a foot from
It The ftct that Langstroth attached a miller trap the infested one, bad built a wall of propolis~the
gluey substance with which they stop up holes and
to his hive ii proof that he believed that those who
cracks—along the entire side of their hive, which
had suffleient interest In bee-keeping to purchase im- ftoed the one filled with the moths, about half an inch
proved hives, and use the moveable ttfoaei, would high and half an Incb wide. This wall was bnilt
upon the bottom board of the blve, in arier to close
use tte miller trap also. Qulnby says :— " Lay some
up the opening, the hive being raised about half an
pieces of reftise comb near the entrance to induce the Inch all round,
resting on blocks at the comers.
miner to deposit ber eggs there, instead of upon the
It appeared that the bees were sensible of tbe dancombs inside." American Agriculturist, August, 1860. ger to which they were subjected, and concluded to
stop up the open space on tbe side of the most
Again, " put some pieces of comb nnder the swarms
;
danger. When we discovered this wall, about 60O
the moth will be deceived, and lay her eggs there, bees were at work upon it, It then beigg nearly finishwhen the worms are eadly ieileMmi."—Aineriean ed. We left the invested hive dn Its stand two dkys
AgricuUurUt, July, 1863. In opposition to tUs, we in order to watch the labours of the beeS at the wall,
have ICr. T.'s assertion that mUfer traps are of no use and when we removed the mothy hive, tbe bees at
" in or attached to a hive." Ho prefers to have the
work on tlie propolis wall, stopped their labours imworms hatch among the bees, that in case the bee- mediately.
keeper neglects his duty, the b«ei will be "likely"
Kow, the question is, bow did these bees know that
to " destroy " them. My experience is that, havmg such a wall Would be a defence,
atkd hoW did th«v
got them from the combs, tbe bees seldom pay further communicate tbe object they had in view to each
attention to them. The Instinct of the beo teaches it
other, so as to produce a concert of action ? It must
not to use its sting on an enemy when there is a pros- have taken 500 to 1,000 bees 10 or 12 days to do what
pect of disposing of it without : and since, aoc«rding they did, and the mystery is, by what moans, or
to Quinby, the grub "Iws a skin which the bee can- knowledge, were they led to commence So great a
not pierce with it* »tlng," we have Thomas vtraus tMk? It would seem thdt It was done by notliJng
Qnuby •grin. Sometimes the bees carry them ont, AoTt.ot faiujwn fo7e«igbt»nd irieiom-~-BvTfiiAmtri
"
Kv^mUr •How tbem to " wind up"^t»
e«)^ kan.
notice

W

it

forther.

*<
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The truth Is, their supeA
them to leave their eggs in the
strongtet stocks. Thelarvn, in my miller attachment,
do not "find their way into the combs," but " feed toit
Mr. T.'s description of a Condenser does not answer
upon the chipplngs of the comb that fall Into the trap."
to mine very well, and as to its " cresting a dampSince they there find all the conditions necessary for ness," I " can't see it."
My object was to dispose of
their growth, with the additional favourable condi- dampness by condensing it, and carrying it f^om the
tion of being unmolested by the bees, it is "un- hive. This it does. I have, after a cold snap, by colpbiloeophical " that they should leave It for a place lecting it, secured a gill or more of water. But since
a condenser is so " nnphiloaopfaical and unsound,"
of danger. It Is likewise contrary to my experience. we
would expect Mr. T. to ring Its death knell. He
How is that dniing last summer I did not find a says: "Would we not think that person was not
single grub in the combs of my apiary but being oompos mentis who, instead of ventilating his sleeping
present on one occasion, when Ur. (L. C.) T. opened apartment, should provide it with a condenser? Cerof the bees in the country T

rior agility enables

March

your notice, as I think

GraTet ^Hees.

it well adapted to tbe agricultural requirements of this country. One of its advaatsfes, among many others, is menUoned by your
Oamada Fabiocb :
7b ft* JBaUor qf
oorrespondent, 'total immunity from snow drifts.'
Sib,— In your issuo of Feb. 15th, a correspondent Its dnrabiltty also will be very great in this country
desires some information concerning gravel bouses, when covered with aaphaltum, (which every roll will
bo before sending out), and the entire cost will not
so loomply, and send you what Uttle experience I
much exceed, if any, that of a board fence. With
have had with tbem. At the present I am residing respect to the cost of strained wire fencing, it will be
in a gravel house, and it is warm and dry, and, if seen to depend on many conditions, such as strength
anything, superior to stone or brick. I have assisted of wire, the kind and quantity of supports, the length
and strength of the fence, the number of wires, Ac.
to rear two or three buildings of gravel, and have

Tn

Grain Prodooon yenns Qrain Dealortt
7b

Iht

Miior qf
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age of progress and improvements,
are laughed at, if they cannot keep up
with uie times, men write up inventions of an
kinds, and insist on us farmers trying them. The best
kinds of ploughs, drays, seed, seed-drills, rcapcn
and mowers, uie beat kinds of stock, and tbe belt
way to manage them, the best time to market, are all
topics more or less ably discussed. All this Is very
good, but there is one subject that has had not tbe
attention paid to it that it ought to have. Some
measures are necessary to protect us from the avarice
of the buyers, eppecially the grain dealers. Whea
we have toiled hard and battled with wind and
weather, and after trying to do our best to raise b
good crop and keep up with the times, and have
been at a good deal of expense for implements, andi
at no little pains to bring our grain to maritet lb a
fair condition, so as to expect the market price, we txis
often grievously disappointed. In the small towns
and villages, we are entirely at the mercy of a set ot
hungry, avaricious, commission agents. These worthies usually lay their heads together each morning,
and fix the market price for tho day. The rate would
appear to be regulated by the qaantity expected ;
but if they discover that they have over-estimated
the amount, and that grain is arriving somowhat tardily, they put a few cents more on the
bushel, when there is no actual rise In the market,
well knowing that we will soon hear of it, and map
at the bait But, like ibe skilful angler, they are
ready to pull whenever they see us nibble, and.ihen
when they have a good haul in, down comes the price
below the real value, and when there has been no
actual fall in the Grain market This, Sir, is no
fancy sketch, but wliat actually takes place freqaaotly in all our petty town and village markets. Tbe
buyers know we cannot help ourselves. When we
have brougbt in a load— many of us a dlstanoo of
fifteen to twenty miles
we are in a meaaore compelled to take whatever they offer, because of tke
lost time, trouble, and expense of drawing it boae
again— although all the time well aware we have been
cheated oat of perhwps six or eight dollars. "Sow,
In tbia way we are unfairly dealt with. I dont
the abrogation of the Reciprocity Treaty wlU te our
ruin.
I am of opluion Canada would be a calner,
and at the name time more independent, by 'tiding
more with other nations, than in being so mush restricted to one market But there is one thing I am
afraid of—bad as we are at present once tbe YankM
is shut out of our market, we will be moic tbao
ever left to the tender mercies of our commission
agents. When they have a less oppositlon^we itacy
expect them to sbavo closer still. Do not ttnnk I«m
one of those who would deny a fair profit to all. My
motto Is fair play live and let live. All I contend
for. Is, that we are entitled any and every day to the
'Now, Sir, co4M
fSiif market price for our produce.
not you or some of your long-headed correspondents
who write long yams for Tan Canada Fakmer, put us
on some co-operative plan whereby we would be
able to get Justice in this mStteJ- ? CTHl J SdriSmiers, as well as othen, devise some plan, such, for'instance,
by joiniiig together and loosening ike
pnrse^trin^ a little, to build a storehouse of
our own in the junall towns and villages, (In
the city, of counie competition defies combinaSir,

this

when people

where we could at any time store o«t
the market price did not suit, until our masters, the grain dealers, came to their senses again T
Possibly such a combination might eventually lead
to the appointment of an agent of bur own in Uie
sbipping ports for the transaction of our own iVtr
nees. I do not intend in the meantime to attMBpt
laying down a plan, hoping that soDie one WStt
qualified will take the subject in hand.
I consider the Farmer tbe mainstay, yea,

'

".:,

VttJ
backbone of Canada. Any man, althong&'be'lni
but one eye, and that but naif open, can soon petoeive by tbe lengthened visage and fallen lip of tba
country storekeeper, that when it is bad times wMS
the farmer, they are the most to feel It Hoping tHat
yon will give this a place in our Canada FAitiai>>—
say our, for I have a share in it, and have always
done what I could to extend its circulation, and
would like to see it in the bands of evcjy tiUer of
tho soil in Canada, because it has done much good
already, and I expect It will yet accomplish mMll
more.
Yours,

Ice,,

A
East Ntewtri, Fc».

W,

tji«

l««6.

Plain

FAWto.
riii
^^^^

Mr. Giles vigorously set abont a
He put on two stout pair of
oxen and a stiff plough, tore up the alder and other
bushes,— grabbed out by band what the ptoogh
process of renovotion.

;

—

the gravel sharp.
twelve of gravel is the
pntportioD, bnt if the gravel is not good, a grvater
qosDttty of lime is required. One to nine or ten

Abont one bnsbsl of lime

and timothy.

to

would not be too mnch. Bnt a person wishing to
bnild of such materials, would do weU to secure a ssan
that has bad some experience in building those sort of
bouses, as all depends upon the wall being constructed
properly, and the materials being adxed in a proper
manner. Messrs. Carson & Kenroy, of Oakvilie, are
the most competent persons I know of, as one Is a

Wht

§m^h gmxtx.

The

fields

are alternately

mowed and

pastured.

Mr. Giles contends that It is quite anndcessary to break up sward land every fotir years,
and aignes that the reason why meadows ttil is that

manure them. They out aoceesand withhold the needed supplies of
dnng. Is it any wonder tliey get smaU returns t Let
them give grass lands liberal top-dressings, and tkay
win continae to yield heavy crops of bay year aOsr
fltrmers neglect to

TOBONTO, UPPER CANADA, MASCB

A

sive hay-crops

15, I8««.

Oonnectioat Stock Fann>

year.

On

our return f^om the

New England

As an instance of wliat may be done in sobduiag
neglected spots on a farm, we may mention that a
stands building gravel walls perfectly, and they Worcester, Mass., into the adjacent State of ConneoU- low-lying pateh of about 10 acres,
overgrown with
perform their work well, and on very reasonable cut, for the pnrpgse of making a flying visit to an alders, huckleberries, and shrabs of ail
sorts, a comterms. Persons wishing to build, I would advise to old acquaintance of oars, Mr. John Giles, who owns plete shelter
for partridges and rabbits, was broken
communicate with them, and if they contract to build, and works a farm of 175 acres in the town of South up and reduced to cnltivation. The
first year it
it win be done In a proper and workmanlike man- Woodstock, Windham County.
Putnam Station, on yielded well, but Mr. Giles being absent
Srstrclass carpenter

and joiner, and

the ether under-

Fair, In

September

last,

we took a

Agricnltural

short detour firom

—

—

if

the whole place.

—

—

tion,)

earthly fiitnre, since tbe world was very soon to oene
to an end. Ceaaaquently, be let things ge to rook
and ruin. For two years, tbe taw crops he put in
were not harvested, and a mostdeeotate air pervaded

'

Wak

grain

the Cbw who acted oonsistently with his theory, for
he deemed it useless to make mnch provision for an

These requirements are all best arranged by contract
but I may state that about 23c. per yard would failed to uproot,— gathered them all in heaps and
make a good fence, if not under 500 yards long but bunt them. Part of the farm was already seeded
k, by 14 inehes in width, and 12 or 15 feet long. this does not apply in the same way to tbe patent down, bnt yielded only ftvm half a ton to a ton of
Tou
ou place the planks on the foundatloB, about 9 or fence, as it is sold in rolls, and will only cost about hay per acre. Mr. Giles did not break up the sward
the same per yard."
land, having espoused the belief that by suitable
9| inches apart, securing the ends firmly, by means
How
TO Fix AiuoinA.—" Joseph Jackson," of
of a link and two staples, and then fill in the gravel.
top-dressing, cxbausted meadows can be restored to
Kosebank, Guelph, writes :— " Having read your
In the commencement of tbe building, two course
their original fertility, and made even more prodacTalks about Agricultural Principles,' I would be
can be put up in succession, which, after remaining
tive than ever. It ia a strilcing conflnnaUon of this
obliged to you to know what will be tho best thing to
two days, or more, (if the weather is fine and dry two
theory, that the same ground now yields from two to
use upon a dung-heap and In stables to keep the
days will do, but if not the planks will have to stay
three tons per acre of cured hay, and that a plot of
ammonU,
wtilch, you say, should be kept for future
on until the wall is sufficiently dried to allow of their
thirty-six acres, which at one time was insufficient to
service. We have been using piaster of Paris, which,
r«iB0V8l,) tbe lower course of planks may be taken
keep four cows, winter and summer, now amply
when dusted over the stables, seems to take away the
feeds fifteen. Mr. Giles began tbe work of renovatoff, and may be put on the top of the upper. Pieces of
smell, bnt I do not know whether it is the right article
board abont 2) inches wide will have to be laid
ing the exhausted meadows by applying three
or not for retaining the ammonia."
across the top of the upper course, for tbe planks to
hundred weight of guano per acre. He purchased
Anb. You are adopting a very good plan. The
rest on when put up. Holes of about three^uarters
plaster converts the ammonlacal vapour into what is stock, which he fed with the produce of bis farm, so
of an inch in diameter, require to be bored In the called sulphate
of ammonia. This is not volatile at a accumulating large supplies of dung, which he comtods of the cross pieces, and pins inserted in such a common temperature— that is, it does not escape in posted, and applied as top-dresring, when thoron^y
manner that tbe pin will secure the lower edge of tbe tbe form of vapour and thus the ammonia is hus- rotted. This plan has been steadily pursued for
banded for future use. By such a course as you are
npper plank, and the upper edge of the lower, which
The
pursuing, a tliree-fold advantage is secured. 1st. An thirteen years, and with complete success.
keeps the planks fVom spreading with the weight of unpleasant smell is prevented. 2sv. Gases injurious portion of tbe farm that was under grass at the begintbe gravel in them. And so keep raising tbe lower to oealth are deprived of their power to do iiyury. ning of that period, has not been disturbed,
and tlw
course of boxes, and placing them on the upper, until Srd. a most valuable manure is obtained for applica- rest of the land has been gradually seeded down
tion to the farm or garden.
There are some other
tbe wall is as high as required. The roof of such
methods that may be adopted, but you are employing with the exeeption of eight or ten acres, kept nnder
buildings should project at least 2^ or 3 feet In one of the best, and as plaster is cheap and easily cultivation to fumish
a little grain and family snpmixing your materials, a littie care is required. The obtained in your locality, we advise you to persevere plies. The grasses that are sown, are red-top, cloTer,
in your present practice.
lime requires to be good, and
sc«n several In eourse of oonstmction. They are
bollt by moans of boxes, made of plank 2 inches

—

u
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in Europe,
purchasing choice stock, no very accurate aocoont
Pine Toft, March 1, 1866.
point nearest to our friend's residence, and a carriage was kept of tbe actual proceeds. The second
season
ride of two and a half miles through charming scenery, It was cropped with wheat, oata,
barley, turnips,
Pbms •» -SiWtof Th«.—"C. Sfl>baW," of Brock- eroopH us to the very place. '*~It was wortir taking s potatoes, 2,000 bead of cabbage, fto., and yielded a
Tflle, writes as follows :— " Will you ask for informa- far longer joumey to behold the beauties of a neighnet profit of C600, after allowing for labour, and
tion in yonr next issue, from Drain Tile Manufacturers bourhood which is the favonrito summer resort of
interest on the land at $100 per acre.
regarding the prices of different sizes of tile, delivered that child of nature and trae lover of the besutifU,
Mr. Giles cultivates his land as a stock and dairy
on board of vessel, or by car load on railway, at Henry Ward Beecher. His glowing discriptlons of farm, and believes that he can torn
it to ntore prettplace where manafaoturM."
the lacallty, and of his delightful rambles here-abont, able account in this way than in any otiier. He
ooald
SoHoot. HocBB Plan Wanted.— " Merrimac" writes are they not written in those world-renowned rural ent from 250 to 300 tons of hay annoally, whid
chronicles, the " Star Papers?"
as follows
would sell at an average of $15 per ten. He nsaally
Mr. Giles farms for pure love of country life, and keeps abont JiO bead of oatUe, 4
" Canyon In some early number of yonr valuable
horses, a few pigs,
pmeri give your readers an engraving of a country as his mode of farming is rather peculiar, we *' made and a large stock of poolUv. He has long
been
SehoOHonse, to be built of brick, and capable of a note of it," Intending sometime or other to give oar
known
as
a
breeder
of
improved
stock, and ia refereomfertably seating, say, sixty scholars. The building to be completed for five hundred dollars or less. readers the benefit of bis example and experience. ence to poultry of all kinds, is regarded by Americaa
Tou will please make calculations for proper venti- This Intention we now proceed to ftilfll. Our friend's fowl-fanciers as a sort of oracle. Be formerly kept
lation, Ac. We would like as tasteful a building as farm lies on a strip of rich litnd, varying firom a
Shorthorn and AyrsUre cattle, but latteriy harprstty
ooald be erected for the above sum. By giving us a quarter of a mile to a mile in width,
and extending much conflaed Uiaself to Jerseys or Alderaeys, which
plan as above yon will confer a favour on your
muable servant, and on hundreds of tibe rising gene- some fifteen miles in length. Tbe surrounding land he considers (As breed fbr dairy purpoMs.
cow of
is, for the moat part, a deep, gravelly loam, of very
rMion."
this breed will not give a large yield of milk in
Am. ^We will endeavour before long to comply inferior quality, and the whole region is found to be quantity, but tile quality is very rich, four quarts
with our correspondent's request
best adapted for grazing purposes. Windham Coauty liaving been known to make a
pound of battor. Mr.
Cost of Wnut Fbxcdjo.—" B. Gnening," of Hamil- is noted for Its excellent butter and cheese. Mr. Giles's mllking-herd consists of picked cows, and
ton, writes 4M follows :— " I have had considerable Giles came into possession In 185S. The fkrm had
they will average from 14 to 16 pounds <rf butter
experience in England in the erection of strained been
sadly neglected, and was in poor condition, a each per week, in the height of
the making season.
wire fencing, also In mannbctarlng what was termed
large
of
it being over-ran with alders and The butter is of
portion
patent wire fencing, and I am now engaged in maksuperior quality, and brings the
ing aiMUaety fornannAotaitog it in this ooontry, bashes of variona kinds. The previous proprietor highest price in tiie market
Jctisy sows ate httdy
sad •• *>on as complete I propose to istrodnoe l\ to was a MUIorite, and appeared to
toys bfoq one of eMil7knt,^T«z7 do«U«. TheyitaTeflne Uttto>

ner.

A. M. A,

tho

Norwich and Worcestet B.

E., Is the railroad
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muzzle, giving the health of the eattie and hnman beings that are to make purcbaees of ffia seed, and that others have
ttem » aeer-llke ppemaee, and tiieir reine m« fbroed to inhale it ? It wonld perhaps be practicable to not obt&iued as much flax as they required. The
United States Is also a market for our flax, and would
veiy diitinct and prominent, stioUog out like thoM make an approximate estimate of the money value of more than buy all our crop. Let onr farmen, then,
of blood horse*. Mr. Giles has, nnqueationabljr, the the ammonia that escapes. An ounce of carbonate increase their breadth of land devoted to flax culture.
best herd of his faroarite breed of cattle on this of ammonia may be bought of a druggist for a fisw They have a market at their own doors for all th«y
can grow, and they can procure prices which render
continent. What young stock be has to sell is easily cents. Placed on a plate before a fire, it will, if pure,
it one of the beat paying crM>s.
Having ready mardlsIMsed of, there being great demand on the other evaporate in ten or Afteen minute*. This may give kets and good prioe*, wbatiiore coold be deaired T—
ride for this bseed. He sells calves aevly dropped some distant notion of what is being lost, hour after Thide iieviets.
at S60 each, when six months old at $100, and full hour, as the son lets down bis rays on the manure
1

(mper neck;

fnuU h«ad, utd white

1

$250 to $800. At an anctlon
sale of surplus animals from his herd, held about a
month after our visit, and reported in Tbb Caiuba
Fakxeb of Not. 15, 1865, cows brought from $225 to
$850; a yearling heifer $160, and several grades from
$75 to $150. Aldemeys are veiy precocious, and
may be counted on to come in at 18 months old.
Mr. Giles has had them come in at IS months old,
and one heifer that calved at 14 months old, gave for
some time seven pounds of butter per week. Mr.

grown cows

at fi'om

OIle« does his

mowing

with the Bnclceye machine,

wUoh he oonsidere the best single mower. He makes
Us hay with the tedder and horse-rake, and with
these Implements can do as

much work, with the

of three men, as ha could formerly with twelve.
the
Of
tedder he speaks In the highest terms. This
machine, as made in England, was flgnred and
described in our last issue. There is a style of haytedder made in the United States which comes cheaper
Hmn one imported from Britain woald dd. The hay
lielp

aside with it, and stared in Mr. Giles's bam,wM very
gMen, sweet, and juicy, and was evidently dried
withont needless waste of the natural juices of the

plant
Did

heap, stables and sheds, in the

spring and summer.

Even

warm weather

of

in winter the loss is very

1

#

Nbw
state*

Scotch Colont.—1%e S'ndaidcilbmg JBirald
that a "Scotch gentieman, Mr. Black, has taken

great An English writer referring to this matter,
on lease for ten years a fine estate in Caroline county,
observe* : " If a farmer will take onemalf of the Virginia, and intends to return to Scotland
and bring
food, the loes of his catUe, the amount of his farrier's over a colony of emigrants, includiug the sons of
medicine and large farmers, who will have something wherewith to
bill, and to these add the cost of
purchase and improve."
attendance,' rendered necessary by the sickness of
YlxnONT Rciui. ITBMS (Prepared for the Jtara^
himself, his wife, and his family, and divide the gross
Ifew
Yorker by a Vermont boy.) F. L. Upham, of
amount by two, after adding about 25 per cent for
Wethersfleld,
recently sold an American Merino ram
loss of time and labour, he will arrive at something
for $1,000 to a Texan flock-master.
Geo. Campbell,
like the cost of this waste."
of Westminster, has sold fifteen rams to go to AusThere is no excuse for this extravagance, because tralia.
M. K. Griffith, of Tunbridge, raised the past
Tlie fhse use of gypsum, season on 24 square feet of ground, ouions
it la so easily prevented.
at the rate
muck, and other absorbents, about stabling and of 1,815 bushels per acre. The Enosburgh Centre
manure-heaps, will prevent waste, and conserve Cheese Factory made 200,003 pounds of cheese last
season 2,100 in number— from 2,100,009 pounds ot
health. In view of a probable visitation of cholera
milk. A bull raised aud owned by W. R. Dean, of
the coming season, the cost of a stink may be terrible. Factory Point, weighs 4,240 lbs. it is said to be the
Not only in towns and cities, where large numbers largest bull in the State, if not in New England.
of persons are collected, but even in country places David Jack, of Marshflcld, caught 27 minks the last
fall, which he sold for nine dollars each.
David
and en every farm, this nuisance ought to bo abated, Haskell, of
Fcachom, lately killed a pig 9 months old
and every possible precaution taken for the mainte- whoso dressed weight was 412 foxmaa.
:_
nance of the public health.
^_
NoTS BT Ed. C. F. Canadian boys will oblige hy
-^
preparing
items like the above.
*%* I «
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Iowa. The Secretary of the Iowa State
Bfttoe permit, we might dilate on several other
perce!ve by an advertisement in another place, that Agricultural Society, ha* recentiy issued an elaborate
matlerB, but this article is long enough, and must
the " Eleventh Annual Edition" of this valuable de- review of the condition of agriculture throughout the
draw to a close. The ornamental tree planting scriptive catalogue has been issued. It contains very State of Iowa, for the year 1865. We make tiie folabout the house, gives at once a retired and tasteful
complete lists of the most approved varieties of lowing extract touching the dog nuisance: "An
air to the dwelling. There are ten acres in orchard.
instructive leason may be learned from the fact, that
garden, field, and flower seeds, with full directions
The bams are spacious and well arranged. The for raising vegetables, farm roots, and fiower seeds there were returned in 1864, 86,000 dogs ; and since
no general epidemic has prevailed among them, it is
manure is stored and rotted under cover, in a manure together with a great variety of useful information safe to conclude that the number at present,
greatly
cellar.
stream flowing through the farm is expanded
respecting horticulture in general. There are also a exceeds the return. The value of sheep destroyed by
wolves and dogs the same year, is $126,148, and
into a large pond, at the rear of the house, which is number
of well executed illustrations of clioice
stocked with flsh, and frequented by flocks of ducks flowers, dispersed throughout the book. Altogether since sheep have insreased, and there is no evidence
of nilure of the canine appetite for
it is not
and geese. No one can visit such a place withont it is a highly creditable production, and cannot fail to extravagant to imagine that the mutton,
value of sheep
feeling that a country home may be made a most prove n useful adjunct to amateur as well as to profes- damped in 1865 has by no means been lessened.
attractive and delightful scene, for ont-aliinisg in real sional cultivators. As usual, Mr. Simmers will forward tax of one dollar per head on dogs, would raise a
his catalogue gimlia to customers, who have left their revenue 019101001 H> pay all the annual appropriations
>>...> n
i.i.uv
diams, the grandest city palaee.
address with Um. He is also prepared to furnish all to agricnltaral societies, and iu a very few years,
correspondents with a copy who remit two cents to wonld build an agricultural college, endow it with
;:,M
pre-pay postage. Mr. Simmers well deserves the eX' profeaMnibip*, stock an experimental farm, purchase
Stiok.
The Cost of a
tensive patronage which he already enjoys, and we a chemioal laboratory, found a museum of natural
cordially recommend intending purchasers to pay bis history, and prepare the way for the edacatioa of
Kiirr fanners have an aifectionate liking for a
establishment a visit
hundreds of yontL"
stink. They imagine that a pungent stench given off
SuoiEBs' CuLTrvAtoB's GoiDE.

readers will

DoQS

—

A

A

-

1

1>y a

dung heap,

a sure sign of goodness and

is

Mreagtfa in the raanare, and in
:

ft

fisct

they estimate

its

"Ike
valoe very much by Ote sense of saell.
well
well-written
in Us
Marvel" liits off this idea very
TOvK ^ xy ' arm m mu^tifv uuu, wiiuiu no suiavB
" Kathan," one of his characters, deliver himself of
the following opinions, in conversation with a scientiSc gentieman. " Guess its all right ; smells pooty

good, doan't it?" "Yes, but don't yoa lose something ia the smell?" "Wall, d'n know ;—kinder
bard to bottie much of a smell, aint it ?" " But why
doB't yon compost

it

;

pack up your long manure

with turf and muck, so that thqr will absorb the

ioietyy.

^0rimItttr»l ^otelligitwr.

Awwu I

aKffnftvvo

Waiting

nms— %nnm^KzxWDi

As bnoM lUr th*

" AooocNTB from Ireland tell of an estimated defloiency in the home supply of flax for the spindles of the
Ulster flax mills. In England and Scotland there is
always far more raw material used in the factories
than there is grown in the fields. The intelligence
from Ireland, therefore, goes to show that there will
be an Increased demand in the United Kingdom for
flax grown abroad, and should afford encouragement
to the Canadian farmer t* extend tMs branch of cultivation. Canadian flax has already made a reputation among British spinnen, and thwe need be littie

Statl

the escape either of carbonate of ammonia, or sul-

—

These gases are
phuretted hydrogen, or both.
vahiable for their fertilizing properties, and they are

same time injurious and poisonous to animal
health and life, especially the sulphnretted hydrogen.
It not only emits a very disagreeable odonr, but is
most pernicious to human health. It has even been
at the

Imown

to

caow

death.

Who shall eslfaMto tte cost to a fismer of the ittak
whieb at once waste* valuable numon, aad iijiins

mow

Strong ash and stntdy chsstnot,
UntA oak and poplar high,
flintoS ont tbtlraapWa branches
,

•'"'

>-.

\ Afidiial Uu wUtiT aky.
Evan the gallij aapao
Hath oaaaad her qalvering:
'

As tboogh ah*

too were

waWiA

weight and fkr better backs titan Lord Wslstngham's,
9te imtftlMtl
aafweighing on an average only 209 lbs. per sliceB.
This lot we take to be the gem of the show, and while
your eye and hand approve their form and mutton, If
ptf We leafti ft«U a BrItiA ezehangs that " the yon are a judge, you are sure to admire them even if
Homedai« Farm.
death of Peter Josieph Lenne, one of the most distin- jou are not. Critic or not, yon cannot withhold admiration f^m the even character of the beauties in this
raooaBiMO.
guished horticnltuxiftts of G«;niiBiiy, tmd Uie founder
gen—
the exact similarity of each animal to his fellow
Garibnof tte ftoders Ocman Sehpol of l<iDijbcapo
This
1 form, style, color expression of countenance
Pbteb liad been busy with the plough for some
of
excellence
ing, k^st aaftonnoed. Ha was IraHLlit \1V)P
the
merit,
Irrespective
of
is
a
rare
alone
mote time before the arrival at the family at the form, and
DmBABB Amomo Bbes.— 2^ Furmer (Scottflh) con- the individual sheep as the feeder experience*
difflculty in securing a level set of wethers thanafowl considerable progress had been made in preparing
tains the following: " A contagion has broken out in fuicier does in matching pullets for a show
land for spring crop*. One of the first jobs assigned
the beehives of certain districts in France. A distinct
Bad
The
liorlh
Know
Fbom
Mbat.—
How To
Good
him after the removal, was breaking up the ground
sortof infoaioria flutens on the honey-worker, and
Briilth AgrUmlturist has the following .-^" In the pre- selected for the kitchen (arden, and for an extenaioa
multiplies on his body with such rapidity that death
sent stato of the meat market, reliable information re- of the orchard ; for ib^ Perleysot only intended to
ensues in a fow hours. Bhas been ascertained that
garding the characters by which good and wholesome, renovate and graft the old trees, bat pl4nt a number
the germs of these animalculm are found on certain
meat may be known, is valuable. Such infonaaUon Ls more. As the hurry of spring work was now on, a
shrubs, particularly on the h^liarilau omontf, wUch
very fhlly given in Dr Letheby's Report on the Cattie second hand and another team became needfol.
it is of vital consequence to extirpate from the vicinity
Plague. Good meat says Dr Letheby, is neither of a Both Peter and the newly-hired man were direoted
of bee-liives.
pale pinkish colour, nor of a deep purple tint The to harness up their teams, and be in readjlM** for
HoBSi or PBiKOPUi.—Mr. Sntile*, in his lixitt former ia indicative of disease, and the latter shows
As the diiidrsn
tlie garden and orchard ploughing.
of tie JBnglneers, relates the following "Iti* a re- that the animal has died from natural causes. Good
naturally l>e expected to take an interest fa>
might
markable circumstance, that nearly the whole mate- meat ha* also a marbled appearance, from the ramifithe preparation of the ground Intended for such use*,
cations of the little veins much surround the fat-oells
rial employed in the building of Waterloo Bridge
organs, ishardand Mr. Perley deemed it a good opportunity to give
the
internal
tliatof
itsfktespecially
"
was drawn by one horse, called Old Jack," a most
snety, and is never wet, whilst that of diseased meat them a little instruction aboit ploughs and plougheBSible animal, and a great favourite. His driver
ia soft and watery, often like jellv or sodden parchtheir teams in
was, generally speaking, a steady and trustworthy
ment Again, the touch or feel of nealthy meat is Arm ing. 8o wUle.the atea wen gftting
man, though rather too fond or his dram before
themselves to
tiie
young'
betook
order,
he
aad
folks
moistens
the
fingers
while
hardly
it
and elastic, and
breaktest As the railway along which the stone was
and
wet;
in fact, it is often the scene of operations. " Charley," said Mr Perley,
soft
diseased
meat
is
that
of
drawn passed in front of the public-house door, the
so wet that the liquid matter of the blood ruhs from
get a spade that we may examine how deep the
horse and truck were usually pulled up while Tom
Good
it ; in which cose it is techuically_ styled "wet
the
occasion,
entered for his "morning." Ou cue
plough
ha* gone heretofore, and see what condition
meat has but littie odour, and this is not disagreeable
driver stayed so long that "Old Jack," becoming
the
Charisy accordingly brought a spade,
soil is in."
whereas diseased meat smells faint and cadaverous,
impatient, poked his head into the open door, and
best
medicine.
This
is
odour
of
and often has the
and began to dig straight down into the earth. The
taking his master's coat collar between his teeth,
observed by cutting it and smelling the knife, or by first five or six inches were of light, yellowish, sandy
out
pulled
him
manner,
sort
of
tbonpi in a gentle
pouring a littie warm water on it Good meat will
from the midst of his companious, and thus forced
loam streaked with dark mould or remains of decayed
bear cooking without shrinldng, and withont losing
to resume the day's work."
very much in weight ; but bad meat shrivels up and plants and manure. Below was hard pan, showing
FmiuxB PsDisTKUKSic. A lady writes to the edL it often boils to peices."
that the ground had never been stirred to that depth.
"
or
three
follows
Two
as
tor of the London Odd
gcBslXTCTE FOB Bebt. The scarcity and dearness On digging into the hard, compact earth, it had a
boots,
Dowie's
years ago I wrote to you praising Mr
of meat, arising from the wholesale destruction of very barren, hungry appearance. " These few inches
I should like to tell your readers that I have had cattie by the Rinderpest, have had the effect of ot good-looking soil on the top of the grotmd," said
another tramp in a pair of them over the Mont Blanc directing the attention of the British publio to other Mr. Perley, " are too shallow a bed for growing
range of Alps to Courmayenr N.E. to the foot ot Monte sources from wUch a supply of wholesome food may superior crops, we must stir the earth to a greater
Bosa, over awful stones, and some tolerable passes
be obtained. We extract the following from an able depth. Mr. Tumberry didn't know he had another
the Col de Tnrlo for one— do wn into Italy ; and, after
the one he has been tilling so
some railroad, up through Auvergne in all a little paper on the subject which appeared In a late issue fana lying underneath
under 600 ndlee of sheer wallring and I can say, like of The Farmer (Scottish) :— " Notwithstanding the long." Why, how can tiutt be? "asked Charles. "If
the Israelites, that my boot* Waxed not old, neither scarcity of animal food, the public repel, with a theaoil be ioosensd and enrioiied twice its present
did my feet swell. And if my fellow-countrywomen pertinacity somewhat marvellous, any attempt to depUi," replied Mr. Perley, " it will yield double the
wonld but be persuaded to have their boots made the
aliment which is of a suspicious charac- increase it has done in the past If one acre be thus
sise and shape of their feet there would not be so Introduce an
"
half
more
than
Before they ever take kindly to jerked beef, they made to produce as much as two formerly did, is not
ter.
maar who positively oonld not walk
;"
as
astonishment,
in
say
many
to
have
a guarantee of its genniaeness, and mast this finding a new farm under the old one ?" "0 ye*,
nor so
must
a mile
we tell our adventures and make them enfious, properly be convinced that it is a sound and whole- I see it now, papa," said Cliarles. " This matter of
"My dear I wonder it did not kill you ; Pm sure it some article of dietary. Popular prejudices will deep tillage," continued Mr. Perley, " is very littie
would me I" I am of opinion, ftx)m experience, that then disappear before practical benefits and truth.
more life then death accrues from the free use of A most laudable effort is now being made to carry understood by farmers. Most of the ploughing done
ont tliis object, and which is deserving of every by them is mere surface scraping. They go down
our Umbs."
encouragement and support A number of gentle- five or sir inches, and leave all below untonched. as
MiDiciNALPBOPEBTtEs OP THB Blackbbebt "Firehave formed themselves into a limited liability
men
:— " Physifly" writes to the London Field, as follows
company, having ascertained the beat method of if the soil ten or twelve inches below the surface were
cians in former days used to recommend an infusion curing meat, and also of preserving it in a raw state good tor notiiing. There are many ezoelleat farmeis
process being by salting, drying, and in England, r hut even in that country,. the celebrated
of blackberry leaves as a remedy for hemorrhage of —the first
the injection of pure brine and nitre ; and it is within
the lungs ; and I know it is an excellent gargle in the range of possibility to keep the meat even per- Mr. MecU mvh ^^ believe* four inches (solid) is the
«•**•- of relaxed. or ulcerated sore throat, and can
ftectlyft^gh, by dcprivingit of oxygon, eittior by a- lUii average depth of ( too orttien agrlcsictti ai pa^
therefore the better understand its being of service in
process or the application of an*air-pump. crust') as he calls it, in wtiich plants are to grow,
ome kinds of heartburn, for it possesses healing vir- chemical
It is proposed that boxes of this palatable meat, both whose roots, if permitted,
wonld go down several
tues. Many astringents are productive of heartburn
beef and mutton, should be submitted to corefUi
port wine, for instance, will cause it with some examination by duly qualified parties. The extract feet The roots of strawberry plants and grape vines
people. The juice of the blackberry leaf is used in
of meat, or soup tablets, have also recently been have been known to descend several feet in searoh-of
village practice for the removal of tetters; the leaves brought before the publio, and is r^rded by the
food and moisture. Sonle common vegetables will
are brubed, and steeped in white wine, and applied faculty as the most nutritions of viands, and can be
more
turn
to
go down equally fkr, if not forther, provided tbey
But
to
in the form of a poultice.
only purchased at the present time at a very high
agreeable recollections of the blackberry, how coolhave the ohance. A gentleman in England, Dr. DixIt is compoaed of the pure juice of the meat,
firice.
ing and grateful the ripe fruit is, or rather was for
ts restorative qualities are very great, whilst the on, of Rivenhall, ooee pulled np a parsnip with a
I am thiuing of the days when bumble-kites, as they
system of preparing it enables it to be kept for any
•re called in the north, were a favourite dessert of reasonable length of time, and under almost any root 13 feet 6 inches long, and notwithstanding its
there

gritijb (SAaxia^i.
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And

I Btialn mln* tjtt lo DataD,

blackbirdf

•Mtrk iMitt Stprm.

now) writes."

attention at SmiUxfleld were SouUidowns.

The

first

prize in the class, with the silver cup for the best

Down

baaitl thy daya are darkaome;
Obsaitl thy nigbta an dnar:

MM

..

—

Ahstuair ihsy an waHtag,
WalUng tot the apring.

bM

,

WomiNOANn BBAonrDi. Soenmorwiis. The Mark
lane Erpnaa says ^— The sheep which attracted most

O thraah wh7 doat not atngt"

Bnl aeon •faauatniuBs orsDuhlaa
Timalm th* tomlag year.
iMlaafy,
aooB d»n lb*
ritall atng;
ieco •*<t7
Uk* tbau MsUaolt walUng,
Wilting fbr Ih* V>1nt

bennsonapomr,

fredi gnen days of life's nlr spring,
And gIrlBood'B Joyous boor.

8 some one (I forget who

wiwn I ataad,

on* atnjr aou ofmnsle
;; atMarsMBdlnaU
thalasd.

"Why art thoa mute, O

dost bring,

Th*

/

^•^1^

A

«Ud bramUe, baCk

tlvxi,
In all msir

*

Waiting (br th« spring.

lrba|>ly

—

:

—

This Imrdan ntmt to brtsg,—
**FatlenMl tb« earth is waluof.
Waiting fbr the qnloi^"

;

daring next season, our farmers should
enter more largely into the growth of flax than they
have ever dome before. We believe the above statement about the shortness of the last crop in Ireland
to be quite correct, and we do not donbt that Canadian flax might be profitably sent to Great Brllain fbr
sale.
But it is qmte unnecessary to go so far from
home tor a market The large flax establishments
now in operation in several parts of Canada, will buy
all the flax that our fhnaer* oaa raise— in faot, we
believe the demand, during the past season, has fkr
exceeded the snpply. We
of some of our flax
nuunifhotaxera Mving had to go to the United States

air;

Mae UMheanB* tbors me,

KonlesB tb« tne* ud bare;
Tel onto me tbe sUllncsB

.
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monilnt;,

A ilK-BGe relniB In

auBoniaf' "The what?" " Ammonia ; precisely
wkat makes guano act so quickly." " Aamony, is
doubt that the Ughest price* wonld be realized for
Wall,—guanner has a pooty good saell tew all that could be grown the coming season in Canada
tt r
my opinion is that manure ought to have a pooty on it* shipment to Belfast or Liverpool."
We And the above paragraph gMng the rounds «f
strong smell, or 'taint good for nnthin I"
press, and we copy it to endorse its recommendathe
The stench arising from manure is oecarioned by
tion that,

the'Spnofi

fox
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,'

sheep,

was

carried offi>y

Lord Sondes.

The

Bmham flock has only once been

exhibiteb befor ont
Horfolk, saving at foreign shows, yet the present suoe«*s proves what a high •horaeter pertains to sheep

bred from Henry OrenteK^ airt 'on** Webb's stock.
SplMidid sheep tUe** are, with a gteater size and

olrcnmstanses. The curing and importation of these
preserved foreign meats should be, at first, under
governmental or some oCBcial conta-ol, so that the
publio may be protected from the attempts of the
unprincipled to foist carrion upon the market to
erro their own nethrious ends. The persons owning
thesdadeiro* or salting places, in Sonth America, In
Earning to account the mililens of patti* at their
command, must be supplied with the apj^liances to
enable them to do so efficaciously and wall. TUe
oan only be accomplished by the comblnMioa of
capital and collective effort In this limited Uabtlity
age, when financial associations are springing up with a
celerity truly marvellous, and are, moreover, realizing the moat astoonding profits, to wltat branch of
the natioBAl eoonomy oan they tors with aacb •
certainty of golden resolt* T"

great length,

was still a piece left in the

gronikd.

This famous parsnip grew in a bank of earth 20 feet

over loosely when excavated.
In
growing root crops, doep ailtivation is very important In a four-inoh pie-crust' they are very small
compared with what they are in a rich, deep ixd of
deep, that

fell

'

" How oan we get farther down into the
hard-pan!" aaked Charles. " There are several ways
of doing it," replied his fotfaer. " We oan put a eommon plongh a littie lower into the groand every
year, and so gradually deepen th* sott.
An inch
more every time wonld in a few year* doable the
earth."

depth of the seed-bed. This i* a twj good .w«y of
gndnaHy deepening tbe loil of a fogm. Tumteg up

Tkte

»ft
•n inA at a that, tlH poor MO from below comet into
contact with tbe air and manure, mixes with the
good
top iolJ,
it Icn^fth It all Womee alike good.
Another way Is to u«e irtiat U called a Doable
Michigan plough. There i« a picture of one and of

Md

the

work It does In the last Camjm Tammmk which
ik Bj pocket Here it Is.

I

manure access

gives

extent the same

to the

deepened

soil.

fertflizing inflnence.
efltsct

It

Fob no fruit, probably, has the

Icire one.

plough has two shares, a small and a

He smaller share ents off

the top earth, and lays

and principal

it flat,

a thlnvtlee of
then comes the seoond

by which the soil that fe lower
d6*m fa loosened np, and thrown to the top. This Is
a flne plongh for breaking np green sward, and jon
n« in this engraving the Und of work It does.
share,

!

r«m can go down ten or twelve incbea with this
plough very well, bat It leqnirM a strong team
to do
KIther three stout hoiaaa or three
yok« Hi oxen
•re needed to pull auob a plough. But
it would
it

not

to use it here,

because th« bottom or subsoil

is

not good enough to come to ttu
top. Thfa plough
can only be used to advantage where the
land fa rich
to a good dfatanoe down.
Thace fa another way of
deepening the soil, and that ia tbe one I am
going to
take.
It fa by using two ploughs,
one after the
other, tbe second being wh«t
fa called a subsoil
plough, becauK) It foUows in tbe furrow
made

dooo
science of
for tbe pear ; a»d
more C
among fbe many improvemenls
to which It liaa boon subjected,

The process adapts

^

Questions on Hortujultoral Sulgects;

:

Ta«

CijtaDA

r-

:

between the rows T
2. Is it a good method In
planting out an orchard,
to plant standard apples and pears
from SS to 80 feet
apart, and m the centva between tbe
rows, eaob wv.
to plant dwarf appl«i and pears,
oluma, *o„ wUdi
would bear fruit early, have their day, and dfaappear
by thetime the standards reqnlred all tbe room f
3. Which fa the earilest good
plum t Which fa tbe

you have any bits of potato, oabbage, or other
vegetable, a pinch or two of thyme, mint, or other
sweet herb, some waste pieces of bread, so much the
by the better your stew will be richer,
and more delicious
common plough, and stirs up the under portion of for
the addition. This really excellent stew would
the aoll.
But see the men are coming with their be further improved if, when the onions,
potatoes 1ft test T
t—mM and ploughs, and, wbU* 1 mark out tke boun- and bread were soft, they were brayed fine or mashed
4. To what extent can the
quince be grown in
into a pulp.
daries w.
of their
_„u work,
i.ur», jruH
Canada?
you cBu
can iooK
look at toem
them tor a
How 10 MAKE BccKWHEiT Caxes.— A Writer in fi. Which is the moat profitable winter pear ?
while, so ai to understand bow the
implementi act
the
fliat I have Just named.
American Agriculturist recommends the following
6. Whether fa It beet to raise
gooaeberries on a
method for making buckwheat cakes
" The finest rtngle stem, or allow them to send np young
Accordingly, ttiey watched tbe way the
wood
two tendereet cakes can be made by
adding a little un- from the root, and cut out tbe old woid. as tSseaaion
ploughs operated. First, F«ter went along
with a bolted wheat (or Graham) flour to the
require. T
QOOSSBsS&Y JACK.
common plough, fully rigged with coulter and wheel. Less than a quarter will do. Mix withbuckwheat
cold sour
Noni 8T Ea 0. P.-We will, to tbe beet of
our
milk, or fresh (not sweet) butter-milk, which fa best.
It was much toch a plough as
fa figured in the next
ability, answer your queations, but
our task would
The soda (emptyihgs are dispensed with,) when put have
been easier If you had indicated your
in eold water, will not act satisfactorily.
Bake at Canada Is rather a large district for which looalitr.
to recom(MIoe.
The heat will start the effervescence, and as mend any
one thing.
tto paste rises it will bake, thus preventing It from
1. A piece or ground Intended for
UUng. Hence flie culminating point of Mghtneea is
orcharding, ft of
a heavy or '• fl>ringy" nature, should be
attained. The batter rises snowy and beautiful,
draia«i at a
and disUnce of 30 feet apart
the pancake will swell to almost undue dimensions,
between the drains. These
abaolnt^ the lightest and teuderest that can be should be at least three feet deep, and should
baked, isitb not a touch of acid. More salt, however, run down the centre of the spaces between the rows
trees. Boots of tre<ja are very liable
mmrt be added than usual, to counteract the too treab
to get firto
Hie
drams, and sometimes oompletdy choke Asm
taste, when soda alone fa used.
np.
Thus the bother of
eWjptji B ffs fa all di«q)en8ed-vrith. Pancakes in ttta IMS result j», of isonncmttch less likely t» iMlow way ean be baked at any time, and on the shortest When the drains are fifteen feet from the rows than
vrtiere ttiey are almost, or immediately,
aotfce. We keep our flour mixed, the Graham
Tie.cotater cat throogb tbe ground U advnce
undemeatb
with *om.
of
AttheBunetime,theBat«reorin«llnationof
the
buckwheat,
ready
for use.
the share, and the wheel regulated
aod ateadied the
fte ground might interfere with the dnins
rumHag
plongh. In passing through the soil, thfa
Why
Childbbs
Dh.—
The
reason
why
children
ii^lement
die ftus regularly. G<merally speaking, it fa tbe morS
is because they arei not taken care
cut off and turned over a sU«e of
of.
From the day Jndicions course to drain the ground before the trees
earth. It went of their
birth they are stuffed with food, choked with are planted.
abont as deep as the land had formerly been
plonghod, physic, suffocated in hot rooms, steamed in bed clothes.
" ,'••
<•'' "
2. Yes, decidedly.
:
and the flat surface just behind where it
bod passed] So much for indoors. When permitted to breath a
The
3.
Green
Gage
fa esteemed if Mihol^lta io
was very firm and hard. Naxt omm the nawly-bired oreatajttir once a week in summer, and once or _
be as good an early plum, for general parpowM, as
man with a very different looUac jtlongh. It fa re- twijo talng the cold months, only the nose Is per- any variety grown.
"Koine CUude de Bavay" fa one
i^Lr' '?**'' *°'° daylighi A little later they are of the very best late plums, but for
presented in tbe next ongravin»r<
sent eat without no clothes at all, as to the
v.. l,-f,ii,;
general plantins
parte of we prefer
"Lombard." Thfa variety fa verV hardy,
the body which need most protection. Bare legs,
bare very productive,
and tolerably late.
°6<=1". girted middles, with an inverted
"^Sl?!*™
iWtoella to collect the air and chill the other partaof'
4. The Quince can only be grown with
any reasonable hope of success, in tbe Niagara dfatriot,
and in
i T?Sr ,-*^"<»»'.»trongman goes out on a cold that portion
of the Province south of Lake Ontario.
2yj'2 S"'®' '"'' overcoat, woollen stockings, and
tMokdouble.soledboote. The same day a ohUd of
6. Witt so many excellent varieties from
wUeh to
tiree years old, an infant In flesh and blood, and
bon« Mlect, thfa qnery^is somewhat difflcuit" to "answer.
and oonsUtuUon goes out with soles as thin as paMor -.-___..
Probjbl^ ^e
™„ "Vicar
. ,v»i
of Wtnkfield"—
VI
TTiuKueia
ngureu ana
figured
and
cotton looks, legs unooverd to the knees, nook ban; aescribod euewhere—
possesses as many commendaanteposure which would disable the nurse, klU the tory qnaUties as any etber aorl
"Jaminette'Msalso
motter in a fortnight, and make the father an Invalid a very dedrable variety
for the colder regioaa. It fa
for weeb. And why ? To harden them
to a mode of in season in January and February.
Thto plough lore np and
;

„

I

:

—

^

'

'

-

''

—

looeeoed the hard pan,

dresa wblofa they are never expeeted to practice.

To

On

6.
a single stem by all means. When
grown
on the top of the ground. Itleft accustOTJ
to exposure,
which
._ a doeon
,..,»,„.,..„.
years later as a bush, tbe gooseberry cannot
,,^ them
_.
so oonve&lantlv be
would beroflHuMereddownrightfooleiy. To rear
Itiaits 0WBpfaMe,bnt instead of
loar child
child- kept fne firm gnm,
ittb«lB*oomi)actr'*"lv!!*"'ir'^*'*T°"«I>*'"<>l«^wUeh iodooes mildew, Ac.
The tree om
moro iwdily ftnat,
^^' ^Am
grown on a liogle stem,

it

,

^^Ul»iom,>«iU^, ^tbvClr«^U°^*tf°*'^i?^Wtt«Uyitto

,

b»ir P"^^'''*'''
1. ^»rtlcle, however,

^ ' yean

the tree for

^^be

^^

T'^i''

Btfo^rtsei.

fa

pome

to

^' *W»
wUlAOt admit

Into a bearing

dwarf pear orchard will

state, a

begin

to

repay the plante for hfa

trouble, the seee*d or third
year after ibe trees are planted,

and the fourth of their own age.
The accompanying illustratioos
represent a fair specimen tree

produce at a much earlier date
than does the latter. The quince
stock

*^**irtf»»*

!'"''*•

that while a staikdard pear
orchard will »it»,^tm-7 to 10

a staadard tree would be
of place; and, at the same time,
it rewards the planter with Ito

generally used for thfa

Nurserymen are in

of "the Vicar of WlnkBeld."

tbe babit of budding them upon
tbe qnlace two years old ; when

sketched from nature, and tbe

tbey readily unite with the stock,

above tree may he seen in ttie
Toronto Nuresries, aa well as
some hundreds of otben many
more shapely, and aoae'lees so
thtn that. shown in oar eut

purpoae.

and, ia two
saleable trees.

years' time,
It fa

make

—

generally

The

jii

I

)i

.ffl'-li''

q

1.

1

iii-.f

rfli-'ti*

i,,;„i-it~,;.-..r.r

.

.•(i

^r

)

".•

given by

Elliott,

variety

thfa

and

>/('

are

nay be

In-

—" First

wu-^c.; afterwards

It was grown
a garden at WlnkBeld, Bei»sno 'ture, by Her. Dr. Bhsm, and
ft :mlo% m«
Si's received the name of Vicar of
'
fy^t
*.?^l4t^;^
Wlnicfleld, concentrating the two
assocfations in the one name. It
fa a most profitable
variety,
sliould always be taken that any branch wanting to grown on tbe quince stock, and, although only
be removed, should be taken off while small enough seoond quality, it Is always fair and large. Tree,
to admit of its being cut with a knife.
Sunuaer a Tigorooa grower, wKh large, roundish, glossy
pruning, or pinching tho yoang shoots wltii
direrging, dark ottve ooloor."

'>iJ

«

-rot I'ldMU*

<fB

when

the soil

Onltm of the Vine, and Mann&otore
of

In the sessional papers of 1860, No. 22,

.

laid before
Parliament, and printed by their order, aoUcitIng aadptknce for tbe introduction of Wine aod

The Bnreau of Agriculture (hen promised that every aMistaaee

Silk enltnre into Canada.

sbonld b« given, when I could demonstrate, in
a pra^tleal fpMinar, tbe correctness of my views.
In ^ullcitlng assistance' tma Govemment, X
never stipulated for personal advantages ; yet,
iinoe then, I have been taxed with " exorblbint
preteeUIOBS " and " chimerical views," by men

fa

the

object being to prune in suob a way as to get
the greatest development of branches near the

ground, and rise in a oonioal shape gradually
to one leading shoot at the top.

While so much attention has to be paid to
the art of pruning In England, our bright sun
and clear sky do away with a great many of
tbe oagses whioh make it absolutely necessary

To

regulate and keep within proper
bounds tbe healthy, vigorous tree, and to promote the growth and strength of the more
feeble, are about the prinotpal raaaons

pnii^.taifB.ju»je be naort«d

wby tbo

fo.

Otrt

may

be found a correspondence of mine,

manner, so as

the trees are usually trained,

mne.

)I5.

during a considerable portion of the year.

wUeh

of

,1:"

be hardly recognizable as the same variety,
when grown under more favorable clronmstanoes. The ground, after proper preparation,
should be laid off into squares, and a tree
planted at tbe comers of each square, 12 f^t
apart each way. The pyramidal fa the shape

there.

« bam

(•oh

to

in

.qot

'v

1.1

an abundance of small fibrous roots, which
^read out in a mass near the surface, thereby
not only rendering it a very easy matter to
transplant the tree successfully, but extending
the limit when a tree can be moved with safety,
far beyond what it fa with standard trees.
Tbe soil best adapted for the cultivation
of the dwarf pear is a strong loam, not too
heavy, and perfectly dry. The spot intended
to plant a dwarf pear orohard'npon should, if
not mrturally well -dndnedr' be-go arttflelally

fruit fa afao affected in like

Ifariiies

re-

and peeu-

found growing wild In a Wood
by M. Clion, a French curate,
hence flw names, CHon he Omi,

r.v>}-

ctroumstanoes, more liable to disease than almost
any other fimit One great advantage that the pear
on quince, or dwarf pear, oan claim over Its brother
OD the natural pear stock, fa the certainty with which
Thfa, of
it oan be successfully transplanted.
itaelf, fa amply sutBcIeot to give it a widespread
prefltrence. The quince fa always supplied with

Tbe

particulars

teresting to our readers:

with regard to the shortening of
tbe Hie of the tree by thfa operatioB of dwarfing. It fa, however, yet to be decided whether
such is result arises from thfa
prooeM, or from the trees being
ylaated under circumstanoes onfliTorable to them.
The pear
irill Indeed, adapt itself to very
nnfbvorable aoifa and sitoatlooa;
but, then Ufa, under these

damp

ii»Uowi||[

specting the origin

of tbe varieties fa also vastly
improved. Much has been said

for the trees will not thrive

Xbe

natural size of tbe frait

eoneeded that the pear fa not
only Improved In size by being
worked upon tbe quince, but
that tbe quality of a great many

.'.

but di*«»t throw

,„

**"«
**

of our going into aU,tho.i»iiMiMp
of the subject Suffoe it-t^ If,

oltf

qf
FABmB
a bright
Sm,—Amidst tbe inoreaaing interest in hortieoltaw
chUa, thrao years old. Fun and merriment sparkled
which fa visible througboot the oomitry,
In every feature. Upon one ocoasiou her
there fa a
fhther took
vast amount of ignor»nce on the
Bor to an anniversary of a Sunday-achooL
subject j and
a
She never
natural consequence, the cultivator,
before been in a church, and had never heard
after spending
the
musie of an organ, excepting in the street. The toll and money,
fa often doomed to dbappolatment.
Utaeraat hand-organ, with its frequent aoompanying
For
several years I have been trying to
biped, was her delight The moment tbe firat notes
raise an
From experience, observation, reading
were •tanok on the church in«trument,hcr countenance orchard.
beamed with rapture ; but peering about, over the horticultural works, and conversing
with intelligeBt
boulder of those around her, a shade of Oisappoint- culUvaton, 1 have
acquired some little knowledge
MMt w»« apparant, and coming in range of her of the subject
But there are some points on which
nmar'k car, the whfaperod, "Where fa tbe monkev
•" I am yet
papa!"
ekher in doubt or In total Ignorance. As 1
Pbbpakcd MR A SroRM.— A few nights ago have derived much valuable InfonnaUon from the
Mr. BodWofl, who bad been out taking hfa glass and horticultural department of Tb» Canada Fabmu, I
pipe on going homo lote borrowed an umbrella, and •end you a few questlottSj the answers to which, will,
when his wife's tongue wan loosened hv sat up in bed doubtless, be interesUng and
profiUble to many of
and suddenly spread out the paraclmto. " What are your readers,
as well as myself :—
you goiag to do with that thii^ r " said she. " why
1. Where it fa decided
to thoroughly underdraia
my dear I expected a very severe storm to-uight, and
an
orchard, what fa the proper dei^
so I came prepared."
and '^Tttl^^^
In less than dve minutes Mrs.
apart ta put the drains J Whether
Bodkins was fast aalaep.— .imerican Paper.
fa it best to Mt
the drains right under the trees,
or in the cenbe
the Editor

** "•*

ssmow"*"*

eulture in a small garden where

To

if

.

tqgw and thumb, in eady
ff""^' b »!*» • fW^"
the

.

.

.

tbe praetioe of dwaiflag deservedly oeeuptes a foremost place.

"WnWJ'sM Bu MoNKiT?"—Minney was

but

,

aoQ s

^

most

Onio.v Stbw.—To two qosirts of bhm stock, add
eight onions cut small, three ounces of lard, fat,
or
butter, salt and pepper. Motliiag else is necessary

^

's

Horiienlture

where land has been previously drained.
By tUsprooeas, it is easy to make a geed-bed sixteen
or eighteen iaohos In depth, and I mean In ihfa
way
loally to subsoil
whole faiin."
(Jbhe eoiUiMUtd.)

Me tbb

.

«w «^il«

.^.^:3i2Arffeik

It lets In

it fa

m

CANADA PARMER.

The Dwarf Pear.

has to some

a* draining, though

THIl,

18^6
15,'

beneficial

—

do

March

obaerred the action of the rarhee and rabsoil plooghs
for some Ume, Mr. Perley canie to them and said,
" Now you'ean !«• what subsoOlng is. It has
many
advantages. I» not only deepens the seed-bed, but

have air which has a

04 cl

T<ni'

CANADA FARMER.

>:

-irlto were

unable to

''the facta I

t

confttte ray theories, to deny
had practically established, or to.

gws^rehend the motives

.

that actuated, or tke

'"MDtliaenta that animated, rae.

plioMlen upon
'dacUott'Of

tiie

I

baaed

my i^

principle that the ^trsf pro-

good wine

in

a country must

I>e ol>-

talned by AyrieiMiral Bxpertenee oione—and
that private enterprise could not be expected
to

unaMake

the expenses of an undertaking

which cO«U<not, by any means, remain a priviIn ootr^boration of which, I quoted, the
Count de Qaqiailo, VoL 4, pp. SIS to ^1% i)^ an
authority.—" If tbe variety of wine t* be prolege.

duced already wfafa in the country, we can
accept H, audit wilt i>« soffleient to consult tbe
beat producers and conform to their praetiee
but eheiaiaal analysfa has not been able to Indiosite qoalMiea in advance, and it to tbetefore
to 4«iiMUMra Biperienoe alone that we xaoft
•MiwiiMiMH«^t>r the knowledge re^filifM."

THE CANADA FARMER.
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Hfc« hw einoe] then reKonsiear De Qamarin, in U« " Cours d'Agriculaadstonoe, bat uo aoUon of any kind has tnre," voL 4, page' 687, exempllflea this doclrins in
an interesting manner : ' We made- an experiment
J9i b«en taken, and in the meantime, m^rself and mj
upon a vino from Oorioth, brought home from the
Mends hare solved the problem, anaasteted.
expedition of Morea, In 1828. Ejspt Una for fourteen
lam jireparlng the history of our efforts, and hope years, it prednoed a very small quantity of tmlt, used
Having then been allowed to
to pabllsh it before many months ; whilst in the only as samples.
climb upon a neighbouring tree, it covered itself
maaatfaM, 'b«tb this coantry and £arope will bo
with fruit, and gave that year a quantity sufficient to
enabled to form an opinion of the quality of oar pro- famish a ' hectolitre' (25 gallons)
of wine."
dnckions, aa the first prodnoe of the Clair house vlnaI presume nusy persons in this conntry have reyards will, before many months, be in the markets- marked amongst the wild vines, that some pnfer to
Wine is the antidote of Dyspepsia and Delirium Tre} climb to the summits of the highest trees, whilst
others content themselves with spreading over brushmena ^bas even at the same time banished Oie use qf wood. The same thing exists in Kurope,
and in a
spirUwnia ilgwort, and "mads the heart of man greater degree with the cultivated vines, (vitis
glad." It seems lo be a necessity of the human or- vinefera,) whose natural propensities have become
fixed habita, from many centuries of Jndicioas pruganizatlsn. It awakens the forces of the stomach,
ning ; and those varieties that have long been preservand axatolaes an action of radiation opon the ed Zote, would wear themselves out unmediately if
entire
nerrons system, and the
complicated allowed to rise, or if the mode of pmniag was materiAt the same time cUl vari«H»a, If abanTital functions, and appears to be a beverage ally altered.
doned to themselvee, produce an innumerable quantity
indispensable to man being that which is the most
of branches, and either periith or become wild within
easily obtained, the most agreeable, and the most three years.
generally appreciated, which is proved by the /dot of
As the vigottr of the vine varies according to the
parUamenterj' *>

comnended

—

—

But I moat, befbre going any firthat, «ay ttat in
this country, the question of the greater tmportuiee
must be to use no vines lakateuer having (what has

become almost a slang expression) a

ford Prolific are examples. The Clinlon, the Delaware, and most of the wild vines of Canada, are
altogether exempt from It, and with the CioldeB
Chassalas, and other varieties which I shall afterwards examine, will ultimately, 1 doubt not, form
the great basis of the future vineyards i>f this country,
I might say of North America.
However, before
entering fluther into details or minute calontatioas
on this matter, I must endeavour to explain the gnat
principles upon which the amalgamation of dilllBrent
varieties of grapes, and their metamorphosis, Into

—

wine

consist.

1st.

Almost

out-door grapes contain within
themselvee the material necessary for the production
of wine, which are sugar, water, and free acids.
2nd. Onlp perfectly sound and ripe grapes, in the
centre of the vine region, can furnish them in proper
proportions ; and even then only by a juaiciMH
mixture of several varieties.
3rd. The extreme southern portion of the wine
region, fbmishes an excess of sugar, with a d^Icitney
of teatsr, and of acids.
4th. Tlie extreme northern limit (being the portio*
where Indian com ceases to ripen), holds an exoeM
of aetdf, being at the same time deficient in bot)i
ualer and sugar.
In the northern portion of the wine region, more
than thirty per cent of sugar is rarely producod, by
the most sugar producing varieties of the grape,
inferior varieties in the same region often prodnouig
only eleven per cent In the southern portions
all

witUn the climates where climate, and increases as it e^proaches the south, so
(la the same proportion) does the distance between the
it ean be produced.
Bat in order that wine should
plants extend itself and the increasing evaporation
be witliin the roach of all classes it most oflfce vine makes it absolutely necessary to
allow a
b« piodaeed of every qoali^ and of 07017 price. greater cube of earth, so that the roots may extend
Good, ordinary wines are the onlj/ real bash npon themselves, and absorb the degree of moisture
requisite for v^et^tion.
whieh snoh enltivation can be established : for it
In our climate, (iacluduig that of Lower Canada)
raut be remembered that, as for every other descrip- I liavo planted in.aquares of four yards distance, and
tion of merchandise, poor consomess are the most pruned accordingly, and I find I have by no means
nnmeroos. Unlike moat other productions, it is by oyer estimated the nature' of the climate, or the
vigour of the plants. In Ctneiniuiti they have estino means a defined substance, presenting everywhere mated their cUmate and
their vines according to the the region, fifty per cent,
the ezclosion of all other*

—

foccy iavoor.

That very disagreeable flavour belongs to almost att
the grapes hitherto used in Amorioa, for the mamifacture of wine. The Cattawba, Isabella, and Hart-

The numerous
li a different q^ciea fk'om the above.
varieties of tho tomato are the result of enltivation,
or perhaps some of them may be hybrids between the
pedee. Those varieties are best which have a
smooth, uniform outline, and solid, good flavoured
meat With a little care in selecting seed, tomatoes
of almost any shape and qoall^ may be grown.
The toaato u very estil v ouluvated. Being a halfhardy Mninal, and requiring tho entire beat of our
summers to produce a Aill crop, it is neoeaaary to
start the planta In a hot-bod, so that they shall have
attained considerable size before the advent ol warm
wekther. Give the plants plenty of room in tho hotbed, to that they may become stocky and strong, and
if traaeplanted In the bed before putting into the
open ground they will be all the better and stronger

Jvit
It

<

same composition.
For some. It is a delicate bererage,

»«:.

M

i

T

»>i

I

HOVJEY

this

NONA/

with

ways

It,

make good hot water tanks and in so many
of use, that we have come to look on it, as

Fifty

;

ta it

I

Joes not love flowers, or the voice of a pU^t ehitd.
Is one that we should not like to consort with.
Flowers have a voice to all—to old, to young, to rich
and poor, if they would but listen, and try to inter" To me," says Wordsworth,
pret their meaning.
" the meanest flower that blows can give thoughts,
that do often lie too deep for tears." Have a flower
garden, then, by all means. Have flowers in your
room ; it will cost but a trifle, and the gratification it
will give you, will be beyond all price. If you can
have a flower for your wmdow, so much tho better.
What ean be more delicious than the snn's light
streaming through flowers through the midst of
crimson mschlas or scarlet geraniums ? Then to look
out into the light through flowers— is not that poetry?

th»

READV.

Hew and Be»utiM EngnTingB

DM* poimtar

u>d ihawy «qj»i«. «»» w««iI sf Um

AJW >

;

possessing the first quality. If It be rabbed over
putrid meat, the smell will be destroyed. If a piece
of charcoal be thrown into putrid water, the putrid
taste or flavour will be destroyed, and the water be
rendered completely (tosh. Sailors are aware of thhi
for when water is bad at sea, they are In the habit of
throwing pieces of burnt biscuit into it to purifV it
Colour is materially Influenced by charcoal, and, In
a number of Instances, in a very Irregular way. If
you take a dirty black syrap, and filter It through
burnt charcoal, the colour will bo removed. The
charcoal of animal matter appears to be the best for
You may lesm the influence of charthis purpose.
coal in destroying colours, byfiltering a bottle of port
wine through it ; In the filtration It will lose a great
portion of ita colouring and become tawny ; repeat
the process two or three times, and you have deIta

Iha ratalogna now oSsnid to oor DoaMroos Arleods and
U oM of tho moat comptot* ortr puMMwd, no p^as or atpwiae
haTtog bcm spared la IttiMpmltoo.
^tif
Uon iSc«»ytor 0» amaleor for the soooeatf^l nowth of Wteiw
«r
moat bwaUfiil Raven adapted to the Bummw Owdea,
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ONE r>OLLAR i*ER ACRE.

^

For partlcota Pt'^
,^ BJ/MiriKJ),
never saw two laff alike.
""""^
While thare are sum who don't make enny noize,
^^TetaaXo Bank BnlldlngE, ftneto.
CHAS. P. STIWABT,
thare are sum who don't make anything but noize— Or to
BMldeatAnnt of the Company,
and sum, agin, who hav mnsik In their laff, and
HslUmitoo, Co, yato Uit wyn-^ "•
others who laff just as a rat does who haz caught a
^
ToroMo, ifcrch
steel trap with his tale.
There is no mistake in the assershun that it is a
IlfPORTAirr
cumfort to hear sum laffh that cum romping oat ov a
just
man's mouth—like a distrik skool of young girls
Imported FEAS,
ariwrttty of Im
nndealgned has Ibr sale a ^naaUty
lot out tew play.
.
.
. .v
Mhat
Prtea$»p«*i*et
hIghlypnIWo.
_
yield in
Men who never laff may have good hearts, but they ~R»peJtabi;
laM yesr-a
I
given as to last
cad be giveo
R,>«nx4Ahle roAireBoea
^olteoaoes can
are dccpseeted— like sum springs, they have their Canada.
A. BOTC^
Addre^
inlet and outlet from below, and show no sparkling
Oooper'a Farm, Dannport F.
g^.
the
brim.
And to break the force of the sunbeams by the tender bobble on
his kind of laff is like a
I don't like a giggler
realstance of green leaves ? If you can train a nasyeller, with no bit of good smell
broad
a
dandylion,
then
some
sweet
peas,
or
window,
turtium round the
,riPf,.**'>?V"J'
THBbiiaiM, beat and moat prodocUTe
»"»J
rtartnt period
you have the most beautiful frame you can invent for
Bteckbenr. jleldlng Ita whole crop In the
iz
honest,
iz
laff,
If
it
kind
ov
a
enny
that
true
Is
busy
or
It
crowd,
and other BUu^kberriee; Juat the Ume wbeo
the picture without, whether it be the
a^bSrii
betwem
but give me the laff that looks out Freli ii acareo and brings tne highest price.
a distant landscape, or trees with their Ughta and better than none ;
tew see If the coast Is clear, then
fast,
eyes,
shades, or the changes of the passing clouds. And of a man's
rHII.ABKI.PHIA
of his cheek and rides in
dimple
the
Into
down
Indicate
steals
what a pure taste and reflnement does it not
a
spell at the cor- Kor
waltzes
then
awhile,
there
eddy
doubt
are,
we
an
There
on the part of tho cultivator.
month like a thing of life, then bursta ita trameaapleodld
of IWt; Ithaa pnAucedher* o»«raoe*s*elB
not, many who may read these pages, who can enter ner of Us
( a iplendld crop
and fills the air for a moment with a toda
beauty
of
said
bonds
per sera.
into and appreciate the spirit of all that we have
sparks, then steals
niMlea. Send flwCMaktaM,
10AexmaSnt.il
and to those who still haaiUta, we would say—begin shower of sllvery-tongued
the
heart tow watoh agb «rs«a
Mr
in
tew
ito
smile
another
with
a
let
not
do
and
forthlriUi,
and experiment
WnJJAV PAliRT.
ovUffthat I lav and
season pass away without flowers and a flower gar- for iU prey— this laiheUnd
ff,irt'"i'~' Om., New JMfty.
laff.
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one of those peculiar things in a garden which it Is u« of ISSS, *» o»r»d for ll» InSltaMta tal;<MS*2
KTA" always good to have about" Oardeners' JfonthljidenrtpUoas at wad/ SM* »V»W5»
KJMkM^oosulalirilh sMpMs tmcUol dltMOtiix
PBorBKms or Cbabooai,. Among the many pro- i&lsarSujT3oii «id «™.n««i». «iru»«2"»»l5»Jl!t5
perties of charcoal may be mentioned its power of
mne, unrr,
las, and »U the moat lK»uttful Sommer Flowertnf
as
a
proof
of
and
and
colour
smell,
taste
destroying
antam

A

A

GO'S

«:

ILLUSTRJ^YID CATALOGOE
CULTTFATOB'S AVIBE
W

Beally, wealth cannot purchase
sort : these depend not on
highest
the
pleasures of
aitogetner.
mousy or money's worth ; it is the heart, and taste, stroyed it
•ad intellect, which determine the happiness of men;
About Okdml—Put things right back in their own
which give the seeing eye, and the sentient nature, place when done with. Never leave them all abevt
and without which man is little better than a walking
helter skelter, topsy-turvey, never. When yon use
elothee-horse.
hoe, shovel, rake, pitehfork, axe-hammer,
snog and clean home, no matter bow tiny it be, any article,
boots
or shoes, books, slates, pencils, writing
tongs,
io that it is wholesome ; windows into which the sun
pin-s, thimbles, pincushions, needles, workapparatus,
can shine cheerily ; a few good books and papers ;
kitchen furniture, every article of houseBO duns at the door ; a neat and oheerful flower gar- biskets, husbandry, no matter what it is, the very
or
wiifcry
den without, with fiowers in your room ; and there is
yon have done using it, return it to Its proper
none so poor as not to have about them the elements moment
place. Bo sure to have a special place for eveiylhtng,
Ofpleasure.
everything In its place. Cirder, order, perfect
Hatnre tells us to be hi^py, to be glad, for she and
How
is the watchword, Heaven's first law.
order,
deeks herself with fiowers—and the Seldt, the ^ies,
vexation)
from
(aside
saved
is
time
much precious
the thickets, the della, the mountains and the prairies,
by observing order, syst'matlc regularity! And
loveliness.
in
are
robed
evening
sky,
and
moming
the
should begin early to preserve order In
The "taughing fiowers ''exclaims the poet; but little folks
Form hablta or order. These loose,
everything.
there Is more than gayety in tho blooming flower,
habits are formed in childhood,
slatternly
slipshod,
though it takes a wise man to see its full slgniflcance.
are apt to cling for life.
formed
once
habits
and
There is the beauty, the love, and the adaptation, of
early to keep things in their
begin
Young friends,
which it is full. Few of us, however, see any more
neatness, order, economy,
study
places
;
proper
deeply in this respect than did Peter Bel) t... .^..r.'.
just, honest, pure, lovely,
be
everything
in
sobriety
;
>
"AprimroeebjrthertTer'sbrtm,
report—
ifuroi Ifea Torker.
a
good
and you will have
A yeUow prlmraae wu to him.
And It was Dotblng more."
Josh Bilunos on LArriNa—LaStog is strictly an
bizaiess ov
What can bo more innocent than fiowers? Arethoy arauzement, although some folks make a
are
emit
not like children undlmmed by slnt They
It has been considered an index of oharakter, and
blems of purity and truth, always a new source of
that they say Uiey
clusa at reasoning
'
delight to the jure and innocent. The heart that there iz some so
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1

a very
Made into a thin

found

Ms

makes homes happy.

—
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1

liave

IJinifliiliitoj

solution like white-wash, it gives wood-work all the
appearance of having been painted and sanded, and
may, for ought we know, have as preservative a
property. Piles of stone may be set together with
TBB
common mortar, and then the whole washed over
cement, making it look like one immense Flower and Vegetable Garden, for 1866'
with
•
rockof grey sandstone. For temporary use, a flour
le
barrel may have the hoops nailed, so as not to fly
apart, and the inside washed with ten cents worth of rpHE THIKnETH EDITION of oar CATALOGOTJi Vt^^T^;
Portland Cement, and it will do for a year or more ^ nroral. and eolvgad Is upwwds cf om tnadnd and twmijr
li lUuUntcd with more tbaa
to hold water. Boards nailed together, and washed pagw ofanuU iTpe, uid

to learn the true enjoyment
dresses,
or large houses, or elefine
it
is
not
•f life ;
gant fiimlture, or rich wines, or gay parties, that

—

:

sort of trellU

CcKBXt.—We

useful article to the gardener.

Moer people have yet

m

¥

some

PoBTLAitD
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better to train the plants to
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^itttOMxums.

—ir.Airai.

is

/eeN< vlgoorvf an sztreme nortbam limit, (Gonnany)
tiie merit of and plant at dbtenoes of two or three feet, pruning of
course ascordinglv. By my estimate oftheir climate,
^riiich consists in the odaar or " Bouquet," in the uncI should judge at kast eight uards as the distance to
tnous and agreeable savour to the palate, much more be preserved.
Had they obtained tho assistance of
than in the greater or less qnantity of alcohol It able and scientific wine grOwen from Europe, they the forty-fifth (46th)
degree of north latitude. And
would not tevabaen groping far thiity-five years very often it can not be made at all from these grapes,
contains.
For others, It is only a spirit, more or less diluted ; after (in my opinion) unsatubctory resolta. But the for the reason that they do not contain sutBelent
ordinary labourers they have employed, and by ferment to effect any change in their juices, presBrved
and between these extremes, all tastes and necessities whose advice they have been
guided, however useful fh>m fermentation bv the saccharine matter with
may be discovered.
they might have been in their oum climate, are hardly which they are over-charged.
..,,„
,,
But, in the wine^^rowiag eoontrisa, the mass of to be depended upon dseuhere, unless under a
consumers arc poor ; so are the ordinary wines the reasoned direction, and an experience newly acquired.
After deciding upon the dUtance to be preserved
most numerous, and their value more easily appreci'^-^e Tomato.
ated.
With regard to fine wines, yon can dbcover no between the plants, and consequently upon tba manother criterion than tbit palate of the oannoiasenr, ner of pruning Ihom, tho next and the most Important
Tax toUAto is a native of South America, ami vus
whose opinion will onjf be guided by an acquired consideration for the vine-grower, in a newoonatiy,
where he cannot bo guided by a^cnltural coqteri- introdneed Into England as early as 1996. For a
taste, or-by the (uhions of the day.
ence, is undoubtedly the choice of plants. Before long time it was cultivated only for the ornamental
great number of qoesUons present themselves to
entering into many necessary details upon this very appearance of the fruit. It being a common notion
the wine-grower, in a new country, where no agricnldifficult question, I must first endeavour to explain that it was not only unwholesome as an article of
toial experience can guide him, and the problems be
nnit aolve are so complioated and so numerous, that the principles upon wUchare carried on the manu- food, bat absolutely poisonous. For this latter supI cannot at present disooas the Agricultural, Econo- facture of purs teines, which, as a general rule, are position there was some reason in fact, as the plant
difficult (if not impossible) to be obtained outside the contains more or less of the poisonous principle which
lioal, and Commercial comiderations necessary for
limits of the regioD of the vine. It is an undonbted pervades the whole family to which it belongs. This
^IltQiig to, or dependant n^n &e saecoM
so arfact that the best French wines are sold in France, family or f^np of plants is the iManacae, and we
daons an undertaking.
and bring Hurt the highest prices. The value of have already mentioned the potato as one of Its memooMprnoKS or BcoaEssrrL wunmm.
those exported are more easily calculated, by the bers. Any one who calls to mind the leaves, stems
amount
of alcohol they contain.
I believe that and fiowers of both (ho potato and the tomato will
I have previously remarked elsewhere that the
crektait of Tin* culture coturistsinptenMnjaadjmin- Chateau Laffitte, or Chateau Margeanz liave never perceive a marked resemblance between these two
utg which can only be acquired by convderable fetched leas than ten francs a botUe (f 2,) and there- plants. Not only are they alike in appearance, but
practical experience. Pruning of any description, fbre all may judge how much of snch wine may be they are alike in this, that they contribute largely to
the comforts and wants of man. But their methods
and there are Bve hundred different methods. Is by obtained in this country.
• •© "MavWiDg nUtkiyBCS 'Vi"90HS9 Of D^flO T Kitlft TTIO •of -mMag these eontribnlioaa are- very different
no means arbitrary. Both that, and HbB tHstsnce to
be preserved in the rows (and the fonner is always wines, by one of the most able French chemists. In the potato a large supply of starch is stored up in
regnlated by the latter) must depend altogether upon Monsieur Faur6, will show that such value can not an underground stem ; in the tomato, the /?-uit becomes flesby, and is highly nutritious and wholesome.
the nature of your climate, the inclination of your be attributed to the amount of alcohol they contain
the tomato there are no underground stems,
land, and the vigour of the vine yon propose to cnlBOBDtAUX wens.
nothing
bat roots below the surface. In the potato,
tivwte. As you approach the sonthem portion of the
Aksohol
8.4gs the fnut, or ball, doea not become fleshy
and edible.
region, you most allow your vines to rite, and also Tumln
,j
o.llS
extend nie distance between the plants, which prac- Bltartrat«of PoUn
aiSO Nature has a mulUtude of ways in which she subdo
oTlron
o.OSt serves the wants of man, and it is very interesting
Uce is baaed npon the vigour of the vine, wUati dimiInoi^gatilo P«na
0026 and instructive to study them. The poison which exnishes as yon approach the North ; for although in Ooloatiiig
JKaUer Blse.
fton ists in the tomato is so small in quantity
that it bethe South, it furnished the staircase of Diana's temple
do
Yellow
0022
Water
of Ephesns, in the North it would not produce the
.SO.OU oomas dissipated by cooking or by the ripening of
the fhiit
wand of a centurion.*
100,000
The tomato first begnn to be used aa an article of
Independent, also, of latttnde, altitude, or the
I find that Chateau Laffitte, the most celebrated of food in Italy, afterwards in France, and finally In
inclination of the land, the nature of the viae
those wines, contains
itself
must be taken under the most careful Chateau Hartillac only only 8.70 of alcohol, and England. In this country it has come into general
8.75.
Their value, therefore, use within the last twentv years. Previously it reeanaldOT«ki«. Csrttdn varistias have a propensity
evidently consists in the organic salts of potassl, and joiced under the name of love-apple, and was grown
to rise before bearing abundant fruit, and are genof iron, and above all in thn quantity of tannin they by housewives only to bo looked at. To nearly
erally to be found amongst the wild grapes of all
contain. It is necessary to endeavour to obtain an every one tho flavour of Uie fmit is at first disagreecountries, as the " Vignes de Troilles," of France,
association of plants in a vioyard, that wMed, will abte, but there are few who do not soon bocome
and the " Pergulanes," of Italy ; and It is only from
furnish the kind of wine you desire to produce..
accustomed to it and esteem It one of our best gartheir horixontal braaehes, " Onariandes," that yon can
" If your wines are too sweet, den vegetables.
De
Gssparin says
hope to obtain an abnndant fractiflcation.
and want ferment, correct them by planting vines
The botanical name of the large garden tomato Is
TIm vigour of their vegetation, if allowed to run that possess contrary qualities. If abundant In i^cospsrsioum etcultnlum. The first literally means
«
wU^ will expend itself In wood branches and leaves, sediment, or likely to turn into vinegar, supply the wolf-peach, referring to the fine appearance of the
..(-•d If kept low and short, the same effects will be deficit by planting vines poaseMing a great deal of fruit and its supposed deceptive cbara.;ter. The
latter
frodooed.
tannin ; and it Is not onlv necessary to calculate the name refers to the esculent or eatable fhiM, and came
taste reqnired, but also the degree of coltmr prefei^ into use mnoh more recently than the fbliaer. The
-"
•Way,]
ftblo to flonan
sn»U, cberty tomato, soiiwtiiiiei onUirftted for ploUee,

is

than to let them lie upon the ground, and cutting
bcek the branches so as to expose the fmit to the sun
A good way Is to train the plants
Is very beneficial.
to a south wall, in the same maimer that gnqtes are
trained. In this way the fruit receives the benefit of
radiated heat from the wall, and Is hastened in ripening. Sometimes the main stem of the plant trained
in this way will reach a height of ten feet, with
regular side branches, and all loaded with the finest
fMt. In open garden culture, a zood way is to
make a treUis about three feet high of stakes and
Uth, and train the planta to it as they grow, keeping
then down to a moderate size. In this way more
MOd will be obtained tram a half doEen plants
uian from a dozen allowed to trail upon tho ground.

no nneommon proSnotion, and the Island of C^rus fhmlshes gnnM
producing eighty-four per cent. Indeed It U &ls
propensity of the southern grape to produce sugar at
the expense of its acids and organic salts, that prevents wine of any value being made to the south of

the
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Soils have the singular property of absarbin|,
Uining, and parting with the elements of fbrtUi^
without materially aitastaig Ottb weight, balk, or texture.
They are fertile or buren.aoocttUaa^st^
abound, or are deficient in the oiganic and loMganie

snbstances which enter into the ooespeaitia* ef pints,
and of which an account has been given ia-^pievisiw
"Talks.'' From the fsot that some of theot Iwr*
certain elements of fertility which are l«i^ 'i
^{n

^

others, it is often

promotive of imprevaaaat to mix
one kind of soil with another. Thus clay improves a
sandy soil, and sand improves a clay soil mock or
;

marshy earth improves loamy or sandy soO, and
sand mixed with muck is beneficial, fecial manures may also be applied in many cases to supply a
lack of some article of plant food, which needs to b«
present to famish the required nourishment to bring
a profitable crop. A knowledge of tho nature of soils
is therefore very important
If I wish to raise a
certain crop, it is very deakable for me to ascertain
whether my land has the food in store upon which
alone that crop oan live and grow. By keeping land
well manured with farm-yard dung, it is possible to

«»6«8t Binin^

rNfMMrMll

How

;

by washing.
2. Strong Okty, or brick clay
6 to to per sent of sand.

;

or streams ha* mixed with voriOttS vegetable subwhich contains fl'om stances, and through partial decompaction, a com-

Br a little attention, a manure maybe prodnoed
which will possets an equal degree of femlizing
power with guaao, or other expenaive Rnhstances,
and at a much cheaper rate.
Proceed as follows :—Coastruot janrstabl^ in soch
a manner that tfie nrlf* tfom the stock, an4 l^rticularly from hones, sh^ be all emptied into a large
reservoir
in the barn-yard. Into Ibis excavatigj^ put
near
various valleys through whloh they flow, and
their junction with the sea. Fertile bbttom lands all the weeds, waata vegetable matten, ke., of jonr
have been formed in this way, and are oapable of fields or kitckent, throwing over each layer, aa it is
packed in, a flUn eootlity of the following comporftion,
yielding immense crops, if properly managed.
Marshy soils are formed by the decay of mnimal viz., sal-ammoniac, one pa(t ; .and liqie, tuf) parts.
and vegetable matter, but firom their low sitnaiioa This is to be sprinkled on each layer of w.eM8, Ac,

pant spongy mast has come to be formed.
3. day Loam ; which contains flxim 20 to 40 per
AUuvial soQs are formed by deposits of sand, loam,
cent of saad.
and gravel brought down by rivets. They are often
4. 4eMi| which has *om 40 to to par «*nt «r -feiy rich, bein^ composed of a multitude of thin
sand.
layers of mud, in which all aorta of fertntfchkfc nstaial
6. Bamiy Loam ; whiA has fk'om 70 to 90 per cent, is mixed.
Sluggish rivers deposit these toils in tiM
6.
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colours are easily distinguished at a short dis-
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clay, sand, lime, in addltton to hoana. It
a locae,
friable description of soil, easy of oaltlvatioB, ai)4,M
to texture
the moat Awirable deestiption of l|bid

forms a compact, fttty earth, soft
to the touch, sticky in a moist state, and vory hard provide a constant store of suitable food for all
mantancefeym the blending-polnt, so soils may be dis- when dry.
ner of crops. But by a judicious rotation, the same
tingoiihed as oae or other of the leading materials
Chalky sotts have been farmed fhim rocks in which amount of manuring will go much farther, because
of wfcteh they are compoaed Is found to prepon- lime was abundant There are very extensive chalk
one kind at plant will fatten where anottair will
dsnte. Soils vary in lezture from coarse pebbly formations in the southeastern and eastern coontiM
starve. It is not necessary that every farmer should
gnv*! or loose sand, to fine compact clay, and be- of England, the north of France, Germany, and the
be a skilftd chemist in order to provide abundaikly
twMB Mists •ztremes thero is ample scope for diver- north of Europe. Calcareous soils, or those la which for the plants he grows. Attention
to a -few simple
i^. They not only differ in texture, bat in some lime is a principal ingredient, are by no means unjrinciplea, will secure the result at wliich ke
_
-•tber e hante teristies, of triiieir it is most important to eoinson.
_
without hard study or high scholarship.
taka aotioe. Profe ssor Johnston classifies soils accorPeaty soils co^ist of vegetable matter partially or
ding to their clayey or sandy proportions
follows
wholly decayed. They are uaoally found in low,
1. .Pure Vhy
from which no sand can be extracted moist situMent in jrhich the mad washed by rains
to lEake a Goncentrated Manure.
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soils in
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"

and henoe

The grains of sand contist chiefly

dominating ingredient, are called gUieknu.
Orootlhf soUf have also originated in the diaintegICidla on A^onltnral Frinoi- ration of rocks, but instead of the rooks having been
^••«--- •-'
crumbled into fine parHoles, they have been broken
plea.
into small pieces, and these (taigmenia have been
TAKCTDta or SOIL.
tossed about and rubbed together by the action of
water, until by mutual IMetton they have become
TkK most caruloas observer cannot butliaro ob- smooth. Having been dispersed and carried about
errei a great difference in the nature of soila. In hither and thither by the action of tides and currents,
•ne place after a shower, the dirt becomes verj sticky gravel differs much iu its qoalities, being frequently
and soon clogs the shoes, making it verj unpleasant mixed with various substances, organie temalnsi
to walk about In another place, a shower of rain clay,
There are rich gravels, and poor
loslni ix.
rinks at onoe into tlie earth, and leaves only a look gravels,
fertiU gt^vels, and hungry gravels ; their
of motelafe on the snrfitce. Almost every one is character
being partly governed by the nature of the
fliiallUr with the distinction between light and heavy
rocks of which they are composed, and partly by the
soil,
or that between sand and clay. Bat there are substances mixed among them.
peoaliarities which do not strike carnal observers,
Clay soils consist very largely of alumina, one of
and these need to be understood in order to adapt a the most abundant of the materials of which the earth s
system of tillage to a particular soil. It Is not how- crust Is composed, forming not less than one-fourth
•var so easy as might be supposed, to olsssify soils in of its substance. In the formation of these soils, not
ash a way as to comprehend all varieties, and make only was mechanical agency exerted in the crnmbllng
their characteristic features quite distinct and strik- of rocks, but chemical combinations played an imporlag. They sometimce ran into one another, so as to tant part Clay is a compound of silicic acid, alupeak, lilu the a^acent colours in the nUnbow, and mina, and water. It also usaally contains potash,
1.1

Bw^

'

wb

InaeclaaodtheOholara

Iba.

JUghi Sand

;

wUeh has less

than 10 per cent, of

clay.

This arrangement has some advantages, but

it does

way

calcn-

not set forth

all the varieties of soil in

a

and
more they

lated to fix their disUnctions in the popular mind,

perhi^

for praotioal purposes, they cannot be

simply and eomprchenslrely classed than under the
foUowtat general heads :—Sasd, Gbavil, Clat,
Obauc, Pbat, Auutvial, Mabsb, and Loak.
Mi* have thair origin in the disintegraUon

£m#

ot eraaibliDg

up of

rook*,

and they are white, grey,

or bUek, aocoitllng to the colour of the rookt whence

a large quantity of water. They are of six or eight inches in thicknese ; and upon this, or
mines of fertility, but while full of moisture, their npon sckA iff flkase lasers, is placed a thin layer ol
earth. After the reservoir It fllledt sptiBUtt over the
tores of wealth are nsolese.
Loamy toils contain a large proportion of decayed top layer, fh>m time to time, a thin layer of plaster
matter or hunw*. Woody fibre in a state of decay (sulphate of lime.) This will prevent the ev^oration
acquire* a dark colour, and ultimately becoaee of the ammonia formed in the mass. Next, into the
mould. Loam contdnt a variety of kigredients, at 'eewvoir BO filled, let all the urine fhm the atnck
retain

If
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18i&,
runs orer and antiroly
thraogfa the aaau From tbt BtonthB to one year may
b« nrraway taXlj to loeorporate the materials ; but
whaa tmtT/l owt of tUi manure, mixed witb cornman ImM-^T*'' mtkare, will contain mora rich rege.
tabl* MtwtaBOb Hian the same weight of ordinary
fntdualljr drain, lo tbat

it

that theae bolta are wider than

it la

practicable to

malce the aliinglea, they can be further anbdlTlded.
The splitting may bo done rapidly with the aze and

Ita aSbcta

How

,.,

may not be lo

to

Maks

*«"'—, the most common

material nsed fbr roof-

;

—

—

aU

—

snitable for roofing purposes.

Fine

is

doubtless

but hemlock, cedar and chestnut are exeelltnt. Tlie trees should not have passed^their prime
when OBt, but should be vigorous in growth and
sound at the heart, so that the wood will not be
"braak."
the beat,

Tha

lint

work

to

atubble, in preparation fbr

be done when we commence

shbigle making is to gat out the bolts.

of the tree with a croas-cnt saw into

Saw the tmnk
sections, each

Wa have mnclrpleasnro in giving

manuro on tite autama
tbe anmeadinc gree^

r

2nd. The plan of liquefying the whole ezDviai
for distribution by stoam power and iron pipage over
the land. 3rd. The plan explained by Lord Xivnalrd
of having the manure made in covered court-yards.
He testifies to the excellence of the third plan. The
droppings and soiled litter of statt-ftd catue, and tbe
same from the work-horse atable, are daily tlMwn
into a walled and covered pit, cars boin^ ta)E4^J4iat

any

tbe accompanyonr
colnmns. As
outs
a
place
in
and
ing remarks
"
Safety Cap " is a
our laadM* wUl readily see, th«

A

loose litter there

;

;

;

.

D

earlier.

On

grass, such as meadow, if It has nut out, so that
yields but light crops, a dressing of aahes, fifteen
or twenty bushels to the acre, has increased the crop
of hay two, three, or even four-fold, and, for several
years after, good crops of grass have been obtained.
I have never used ashes on wet land, nor with any
other mannre except plaater. L BamuU,, in Wisconsin RtmitT.
It

—

—

;

^-=^

Hat Aim Cobk SBBraxAoa ar DanK«.r~The 0*nMt>
Tbe loss upon hay weighed July 20di,
Rtrmar says
when
cured enough to put in the barn, and again
will do. The shorter the shingle, the less space yon
February 20th has been ascertaioed to be 27i per
oaa lay to the weather, and the more time and nails
cent So that hay at S15 a ton in the field, la equal
It will iake to mslie them into a roof.
to $20 and upward when weigbsd from the mow in
These sections
winter. The weight of cobs in a bushel of com In
of the tmnk may then be set on end and split into
Noramber, ascertained to be 19 lbs., was only 7} lbs.
balta.
in Hay. The cost of grinding a bnahel dry cob
counting handliw, hauling, and miller's cMrge is
aOlTIKO BENCH JlND KXOK.
about lo. a lb. to the meal worth the moay ? This
Shave the bnt^nd of the shingle first ; this will Is a question long debated, and the general decision
reqaire but a stroke or two, as it is already of the de- has been In the alBrmative.
sired thickness if properly split. Nezt edge the
Skedixo WrrnocT Grain. I saw in one of the late
Farmers
an article on seeding land without sowing
shingle on the rl;^t or left hand side, as most congrain.
I
will tell you what I did seven rears ago last
renient, taking, off, when yon meet it, all of the sap
fall.
After I dug the potatoes in October I think it
wood. Change sods of the shingle, shave both sides, was I smoothed the surfaca over with my hoe oa a
thinning it gradually^ frAn the bnt-end to the top, few rods of ground, drew the tops away, Suwed timstraighten the otiier edga,'and,it is finished. A smart othy seed and raked it in. It came up in the fall, and

sixteen inches is suiBclent length for any easy splitting wood, and If it be tongh or " brosby," twelve

;

—

against, as theae rods or shafts revolve with considerable relool^, and are always in exposed positions In

tho bams, where persons employed about the machine, or are led there by curiositf, are constantly in
daacar of having their clothes caught by these pro-

by

calaailty

this

means.

It is said that

workman

will split out

and

slisTe

one thousand

in

a

day.
a ncnoH rm uixom wamatM bolis.
The shingles ahonld be packed away in tiers, lapTbe Dumbered lines in the angrarlng ahow the
should
be
split
in
which
the
section
ping tiiem as in the common bunches which we see
ptoaa and order
lie. 1 dhides it tlirongh fiie centre ; No. 2 quarter* for sale, and plank put on the top of the pile and
It ; No. S takes off the heart blook, and No. 4 finishes weighttil down, so as to keep them in proper shape

Um Alaf1e

bolts.

U

the tree

is large,

howerer, so until aeasoned.—iiural

Nea

Yortetr.

the next summer I cot a large swath from It. I could
see that It was better than where I bad slocked with
wheat, for a nnmber of yean. In the fall of 18S4 I
stocked another piece down, which also did well, and
last fall I sowed a small piece whore I had taken the
oats off, a part of which I ploughed and a parti did not
Next spring I Intend t* aair
It was on a loamy soil.
a piece to timothy and clover, where I had com !•(

ianmar.— JTeto EnqUmi .Fbrroer.
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Apart from that snitability,
" How few aged perthem
retain
the
fullest
possesjloo of their
sons, let
faculties, are conscions of any oiflbraaee between
the spoken language of their early youth, aud
that of their old ags ; that words, and vuaof sine
words, areobeoletenow, which were nsoal then; thtf
many words are current now which hadlto akiltenea
at that time. And yet it is certain tiliat so M tMat be.
A man may fairly be supposed to iimaniliea dcariy
and well for siz^ yeara back, aud U nevda toaa_^^.
ability
it

In thla

pUee.

has great intrinsic value.

'

'

I

<

i

«**
of these sixtiea to bring us to tha period
cer, and not more than eight to set ns ia the \
Chaucer and Wielif How groat a chance, wh
modifications lo onr langnage, within eipit
No one, coatemplating this whole term, wUl dmy

five

ttv

immensity of the chiuige. For all th^ we laay^
tolerably sore, tliat had it been possible to lateral
gate a series of eight persons, snch aa togalher haS
~^
filled up this time, intelligent men, hot mea-«ho«r
tention bad not been especially roused ta^^ I
ject, each in his turn woiud have demd
there had been any change worth spaaUtlg of, pe?
haps any chan^ at all, during his lifetime. Aad yeC
har
having regard to the multitude of worda
fallen into disuse during these four or five hoadrr
years, we are sure that there must have been son
Uves In this chain which saw those words in use at
their commencement, and ont of use beibre their cloee.
Andso, too, of tbe multitude of words which har»
sprang np In this period, some, nay, a vast nnmb^
must have come into being within the liaiits of eaoi
of these lives. It cannot then be superHooiB to direot
attention to that which is aetoally gclag forward ia
onr language. It Is indeed that which of all is moat
likely to be unobserved by us."
'

wUA

„;)

than any other machinery In use, and by bx the
grcaleat number, perhaps nine In every ten, oconr as
It is therefore

stated lArare.

#tor& i«p»rtm(»(».

there are

more accldenta with threshing machines, in proportion to the nnmber of peisons employed about them,

strange that machinists

The Shorthorns Eighty years Baok.

Cleanliness of

Swina

ere

tills,

instituted

In one respeot, farmers oommoaly ahow the wora

.

of their nuuiagement in fattening hogs. These aot
mals appreciate and eiyoy cleanlineaa, yet thdr
o-wners

make them

live In dirt,

aad then charge them

a natural fondness for filth. This is oppressioa
we mean of the last twenty yean of the eighteenth and slander combined. Every person flunlliar with
century, for not before then had shorthorn breeding their habits, knows that when clean straw beds and
taken the form of a systematic pursuit, we have now other comforts are given tliem, they are aorapnlous
no accurate means of determining. There is no pos' to keep tbem clean. When shut np In a narrow pen.
siblH^ of comparing them with thn a^orthoma of the, where theyjnnst eat, sleep, and live in OQe.ap^t:.
present day ; tor weight, of which we have many re- meat, they cannot bat be uncoaifortable ; and saoh

WsAT

the earlier shorthoms were, the shorthorns

some means of covering
bars
pleasing
it
to be able to announce
is
aneh j<tets ; bnt
to tbe readers of Ttra Canada Fakuer that there la
no# a means of making the dangerous part seonre,
cords, and bad
as seen In Fig. 4. The joint represented by this ont,
aeil,

-with

A

" b<w
numerous, a condition greatly retards their thriving.
repulai<'e plaoe ; thia
are but iaiperfect criteriima. Not till something like pen" has become proverbially a
never be soffsred.
shonld
and
Tennyson's Dream of Fair Woiaen takes place with is the owner's fault,
regard to shorthoms, and the most celebrated animals There is no reason why it shoold not be clean, aad
graifc;
of the last eighty years pass before us in a chronolo- even attractive. We hear fiumers who raiao
than
the^
oaa
somegical line and order, can the question be satisfactorily say that they hare more straw
pictures, unfortnnately too

Then, at a glance, the truth would be flash- times use, while at the same moment their hogvhav*
ed upon us. Wo shonld be able to compare reputation not enough of It to make a dry and 'clean bed.
Animals can neror ithrire well unless k^pt cleaa.
with appearance, and separate what was due to merit
one knows thi(|a w*n gtootaei hone Is be^;
from what was due to fame. Falling such an agree- Every
than a neglected one, with a shabby coat NmHj
able mode of gaining infoRnation, one thing, how- the same rssalt haa been foand when this treatotenl
ever, aeems^to be certain, that a very remarkable Is ai^Uad to awine. Lot every njansger fay dowh
should nevn bt (OsMijpiisftea
difference exista between the bntders of those days this rale, that a hog pai
The sloping 'apartby
its odow twtniyftii distent.
and the breedem of these. In those days, they be- ments shonld bo separate, and kept perfectly clean
longed chiefly to a class of practical agricnlturists, and dry. The other portion should be daily eloaned
who sought the Improvement of their catUe in tho na- out, and the manure at once mixed with mnck, loam,
coal aahes, iot^ to make oon)ioat and destroy the
tural way of ordinaiy liauineaa ; In these days, (hey
odour, which is as injurious lo the health of (Wipe to
are divided, not very equally between the same class
breathe aa it is to human beings. It ii not neeeasary
a
pastime
and
breeding
is
a
whom
men
to
of men and
that a piggery should cost five hnn«*ed doQars that
a cheapand
luzary. It is notorious that what may be called the it maybe kept in splendid order;
to the moat Mrfoet
sntjeeted
may
bo
stracture
simple
element ot fashion has been speeially cultivated by
system of cleanliness. Tte (attintetfon It wttl affotil
the latter class and it Is scarcely less notorious that the owner, Uio oomfort to the o«o«M«t, and the
the former class has felt its influence. We hare rea- Brofita to the poiee, will be a three fold oompeasasettled.

—

—

1

observe the particular cirenmstinata whWryradoeed
It; for ehangas, plain encoghwhen Tla^vd flram %»,
distant height, are often imperceptible when we
"
stand in tbs midst of them. The subject, la Itself
passar*
moat interesting, may be illustrated by a
one of tbe wtxlD'of Pr. Treaek, Arebh Miiy of-iadhinin
thoughtful reader wlU Wf*r»ai,(v4mifli»^mi
lin.
as to the analogy which gives the following extract from " English, Paat and Preeent," lU anit-

bsilts,

—

—

Value op Hcok As a Feutilizer. I have seen remarkable resoltsftom the application of macJIe direct
from its swamp bed, without any admixture with
stable manure or anytiiing else than the soil on which
I ouce made on application of this
it was placed.
kind on land prepared for wheat, and tho effect was
the same as is often seen on lands where manure from
the bam-yard has been deposited in heaps. The
same vigorous growth was as apparent from thentucJd;
as from the bam-yard manure.

aad whirled round at tho risk of life
are few machines that have worked
Then
limb.
and
fbr any length of time bat have produced some

jaoting

OM

—
—

'

beyond the outride surface of the coupling ring, thus
proanting a very dangerous part for persons to ran

thing

i

—

;

;

more than a rsdoeMoa «f beao and, oflhi,
between the Drvaaat apaoiaMaa of the abartborn nee
and thoae iriilch belonged to a period aotseewraT
PwjitrHKP arties, in my bnmblo opinion, are of far contigaona to that in which tbe Oolllngs and the(r
more vilne than many people imagine. I have mwd contamporari^ Urad aad U b auwd.
«te «Bn
aahes aa a mannre every y earaiaaa I commeneed fcnt- lookbaok thirty nam will iii
ilfcuiniaiwi bej
ing, and so satisfied am I of their fertilizing value, that tweaa tiia animals of that d» aad this ^la some
I would not sell a bushel for twice or thrice the price reapects for the better, in otheca for the woise though
paid for them at the asheries. I will give a little of he may have fkiled at the time of flielreeeTirrenee to

Unleaohed Ashes as a Mantue.

Simula and aBoIent covering for the projecting bolts
my experience in the use of thorn as a fisrtilizer, as the
used (o ceta^Ung tumbling rods, and from the ezbest I can say In their fttvor. The greatest Increase
poanre of wUoh, accidents are frequently resulting. caused by the nsa of them that I have known, by ac" The cOnnectioa be- tual measure, was on potatoes, aaod as a top-dreastag
Oar correspondent write*
tween tbe jpouer and tbe atparator of a threshing in the year 1846. After dressing toy com with aahee
that year, I had one bushel left, which I put on eight
""Hhftl^ was formerly made by means of a belt passrows of potatoes, which yielded, at digging time, one
ing arooad a jack or band-wheel attached to the bushel more to the row than any o£er rows in the
power, aad also around a pulley of the separator. field. It was a sod land, turned over in the spring
The objMtioBs to this wera numerous. 1st The belt and planted vritbont mannre of any kind. I have no
doubt that the one bushel of ashes Inoreasod my crop
being generally of leather, was liable to stretch In
of potatoes eight bushels.
The rowa were about
damp or wet weather, so that proper motion could fimrteen rods long.
For. com, I think asheaaud plaster, mixed at tho
not be kept np. 2nd. High winds would throw it off
of two parts of ashes and one of plaster, and a
rate
tbe band-wheel. 3rd. Trouble of changing ita length
small handbii of the mizture put into each hill, is the
to suit different bams. 4th. The person driving the
best way to use them. This mixture, I prefer to either
teaaa ««ald not see tbe separator. 6th. When sotl- alone or both, used as a top-dressing. I think it has
clently tight to prevent siipping, it created too nmoh made one-half difference In the value of a piece of
friciloB oa the bearings, Ac. Now, to avoid ail these com, judging from one row left withoot the ashes and
piaster, not from actual measurement
It was on
difBoolUee, the praaeat i^stem of connection by iron
ground without manure of any other kind.
Ashes
rods was adopted. Such rods are fastened together alone, as a top-dscssing, are very beneficial to com.
by ^^t Is known as the nnlversal oonpling.' (See After it has come up, I find where I hare ased it so,
the stalks are larger and taller, the ears longer and
It will be seen the boUs of tlie joint projtal
Ilf.
better filled out, and the oom soander and some
:

dozen feeding pigs ara |capt
may oe fonnd ijiig
about together with road scrapings aad odds hn8'
ends of animal and vegetable refuse, are thrown la
tbe pigs mix and iucorporato the whole well togelher.
WBXBX THX BOLT SBeCLO BK SPUT.
From time to time liquid from the manu|r^{apk, f^''
The engraving shows the proper way of splitting pumped in and thus we have generally a deposit
a bolt first, split it at the line, A this should of a considerable quantity of well-made mMrare- at"
hand, to supplement the dung heaps when thtiy are
take off a place thick enongh fbr fonr shingles.
exhausted.
Nezt divide this piece through the centre as shown
These (the dung heaps) are managed on a system
by the line B the pieces arc then each wide enough which is efficacious. The manure £ carted out as
for two shingles. Ihese are spflt through the middle, the boxes become full, and thrown out of the carts
into a heap of 5 feet in height by 12 feat brq«4' Ak
which finishes them. If you undertake to split off
we advance in thhi building we follow with a cover
each shingle separately from the aide of tite bolt, to the tops and sides of clayey mould. This cover is
they will almost tarariably " nto out," and the tim- at first about 6 inches thick. The still open side, to
which we are adding, adauts a small degree of atber be wasted.
mospheric action, which Indacra a gentle heat When
A large-rized shaving-knife, and a ahaving-horse or this has gono on for tliree or four days, we add three
bench, are neoesaary to shave and complete the to six inches more clay or soil, over which we ponr
dilute urine. This keeps fermentation going on In
shingles.
the heap, the gases from which have to permeate the
the clay ere they can reach the atmosphere, and the
now well-known absorbtion of ammonia by alumiaal
earth, prevents any waste. Indeed, wltn manure
taken from covered boxes, there will not bo any escape of vapour from the clayey covering till the dilute
urine ia plentifully supplied even with the manure
made in courts exposed to rain, there will be an
escape of nothing but of watery vaponr ; a loss which
is a gain, as there is less weight afterwards to cart on
tbe ground.
In ten days after the heap has been made, it will,
The /roe is formed of a lieavy steel blade, eight or
if it has been properly attended to as above, be fit
edge,
having
dull
two
wide,
a
and
ten inches long,
for using In bean or potato drills, being soft and
and a handle 'a foot long, and projecting from one end nnotnous it is cooked in Its own steam. Should it
of the blade at right angles with it VThen the blade not be required for a month or longer, all that Is neis driven into the bolt and partially splits It, the cessary is to give it a coat of six inches more clay or
mould, and it stands ready to be cut up when wanted.
handle can be forced over to one side with the hand,
I find this system to work exceedingly well.
I am
or by a blow from the mallet, and the leverage force satisfied that from seventy loads of manure, carted
thus exerted, splits off the sUngle. In this operation, out and covered with thirty loads of clay, I have a
If larger store of fertilizing elements than I shonld have
skill and practice in the art come most into use
from one hundred loads of similar mannre carted out
will
be
too
the
shingle
runs
out,
split
the check or
and trenched up in the old mode of ferment
short, and therefore worthless, and the timber wasted.
This conservative power of clayey loam over tbe
The operator must change his block, end for end, as fugitive products of the rotting process in the duns
circnmstanees require, and work carefully. Three- heap, is a point ofgreat agricultural importance and
wherever there is any collection of foecal mattto
eighths of an inch is the proper thickness for the
which it is derired at once to save and disinfect, this
shingles.
is the best awterial to mix with it for the purpose.
;

Gw for Covering the Joints of
tkmneoting !&d&

crop.

they are intermixed.

wkart the timber from which they are made in large
qaiaARlat «bonn4i, are the chief causes of these enhsMail gtitss. On* of the heaviest items in building
at tflpressttt time, is the roofing material and many
aa ontbnildlng is permitted to remain for years with
a teaky raof, to the detriment of the frame and floors,
and flreqaentty to tlie damage by wat of crops stored
therein, beeaosa the owner has not the means to
spare from other uses, or shrinks from incurring the
expense necessary to procure a new covering. Tet
theae same farmeni may have in their forest, or can
praenre at small comparative cost of their neigboours,
a aoSsisot amount of suitable timber to make all the
aUaglas they require. A very few trees sometimes
a single one, or two at most will fnmish enough
roofing Cir an ordinary bam or shed. And if one
knows how, the shingles may be made by the farmer
and his men In the shop, during bad weather in the
winter and spring, and be will not feel the ezpense.
The rarleties of timber adapted to making shingles
are few. A wood is required that will split easy and
tr«e, asd one also that when exposed to the weather
on the building, will not warp from its place or
" enrl" up. The durability of thu timber is a secondary consideration shingles ueor out more than they
rot and the varieties which would be least subject
to these changes, might, for good reaaons, not be at

—

counties, of ploughing in t^esh

in the pit

ing ia tUs eountry, are yearly becoming scarcer and
eoatUsr: IM' gNater aost of latyour, and the expense
of long transportation from the now remote forests

Safety

A correspondent of die
:

evident as the guano

Shingleck

On Saving Hannre.

AgricuUvral QateUi speaks
the
drawing
the
aze
first
carefully
along
the
a light maul,
thus of
three ways in wiiich alone manure ia perlongeat lines, and tapping it lightly with the maul, fectly saved, viz.
let. The plan now general over the better-farmed
until the block is " checked," when a blow or two

on the aze placed In (bo centre, will open it as dein the lilt otop, but ila action will be increaalngly sired. The barli should next be removed flrom the
BuailMed in ancocedlng cropa. As a general rule, bolts, and tbey should be piled under cover so that
aaaU grain*, laeb aa wheat, rye, oats and barley, re- the sun and wind will not " season abecli" them.
Harlng Oe bolts In the shop, next proceed to split
qait« a lew Mnoantrated nunure than potatoM and
garden rafaWblM geaarally ; yon can therefore vary them into roogli Bhinglea with the mallet and/rm-.
by mis]»|r Wttb'a Ufftt manure.

gOMo.
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remembered, is the same as Fig. 1, only It is
cor«r«d with what is known as Shaver's Patent
SafelyCap, which, when it is brought into unirersol
use, win yearly prevent much suSbring and loas of

be

It

life.

It Is to

throngfaout

bo hoped that tho various manufacturers

tlie

country wHl use

all

lawful endeavours

new, useful, and IkorouglUy tested invention Into general use as soon aa possible."
"LoosBH A Nrr Rusrao Tionr.—by holding a
hammer or something heavy one side, then placing a
cold chisel as yon would to ont the nut through to
thil bolt ; glre a few light taps on the chisel, which
will tsnaad and loosen tbe nuthnd seldom injure It"
son therefore to infer a dUbienoe, oonsisUnK in someO. " of PeekakUl. N. Y.
to bring

tlrfs

,

;

SaW^

on.

_
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April

'.'X t T

Bridliwid Beins

It feeds principally

<$«tuidtan iistttrxl l^istQV)).
for

Bnnaway

Horses.

Tape-Worm

in PigSi

noes eontrhrancei lmT« been adopted by boneAt a recent meeting of the Ulster Chemico-Agri'
men, In modern times, to check ninawsj horses, and cultural Society, the foUowing remarks
on the cxl^
toeontrol rloions or kieUngr onesi Some ef these ence of worms In pork, are reported to
have fallen
oyadieaU were moderately satisfactory, while others fVom Professor Hodges :
WW* so oluBSy tkat they Irritated the animal unne" My attention has been directed by an eminent
oeMuily. The last issue of the American Agriadtur- Irish naturalist, to the importance
of directing the
Ut contains an illustration and description of a high- attention of the members of the society to the danger
ly omAiI and oonrenient invention for restraining which may result fVom the extension to this country
of some of those terrible forms of disease which for
OOB and fawd-mouthed horses, which we have
several years have been known to follow the use of
» the benefit of our readers. The In- the flesh of cUseased piga. It is not unlikely that

appear in the ttfria. of minute -void -capsules,
which to the eye look liki white speaks on the flesh:
when examined by a magnifying glass, each of these
specks is found to consist of a little cose, in the centre of which a minute worm, about the one thirtieth
of an inch in length. Is colled up. When the flesh
containing thetrieUna Is Introduced into the stomach
and Intestiaes, the worms leave the capsules, an4;.>i«
produce voong, which perforate the intestines, nnA^ '.
make their way to the muscles, producing violent '
*''?
Irritation, fever, purging, and pariSysIs."
In reply to the Chairman, tile Profhasar stated thatbe had not detected the diseaae in aay of the pica ha.y;
had examined in Belfast " Professor Owen ua d*:^
tected it in subjects dissected in England, showing ~-

on grouse and birds of similar out hands"—we see
fkx more reason fijr wonder Ir
and other northern Tx>denfs, what instinct alone has taught the
bee andtheaat
and when hard pressed with hunger will attack as the repfile and
the bird, to form, each for Its own
large an animal as a deer.
purposes of safety and domestic comfort— A< Jour-

siie, squirrels, rabbits,

sites

w

.

that the disease existed In the coun&jr. In Berlin,' 'the Government rendered it IndispenaaUe that tterr
should be a careful examination made of all pork.".ri
In reply to an enquiry as to the eaase of the greai, .
prevalence ef the disease in Germany, as comparea
with Britain, the Professor stated : '' It must be In
thefseding. Unclean feeding seems to b«
qneilleaase of this disease being increased."
:i^a >i

^
[

-

MwMJ

.

:

'

I

»>

I

Rmbdt (•» Sijlbbesdio^-£.
Co., Ind., writes to the

me a remedy

i

J

:

L. Brevoert, EUdHMti

A^rieuUwM/—" Please give,
;

while clover, wUeh, in this region, kills out all o4be(:.
kinds of pasture." Let each horde have four quarts
of lAeat bran twice daily. As soon as the white
clover appears, plough the ground, raise two or
crof^ ofgrain, and seed wiUi Timothy or Keatnekr'
blue grass, and Orchard grass seed. Horses never
slabber when tsd with these grasaas.

MMr

(Lytusus CtoKMhnsis Oeolfr.)

.

Ohio Mrnntr says :— The sheep

we learn by the &tmers from varioos quartets, in conseqaance ef fhe
openness ef the winter, which gives them acQW V>
the ground for foraging. It would seem Oat no'foiira
flock-master would allow his sheep to go at lar^ and
spoil their appetite for solid food, when he mnst
know that such a course will inevitably result in their
debility and consequent serious damage. Better confine the sheep to regular winter feed, and avoid this
loss.

PoDiTB OP A BsEEDnro Sow.—S. Lewis Of BooneCounty, Illinois, gives in the Prairie J^bmer his Mesa

npon the subjects above

:

— " In

the

first

place she

should be square built, have a short nose and short
ears, short legs and back, with latter hollow or bent
rantor is Dr. S. B. Hartman, of MQlersyille, Lancas- many oases of disease and of death, attended with Shoulders should l>e heavy and deep. Never let her
symptoms not unlike those which are produced by raise pigs nntil she Is a year old, and never but one
ter Co., Pennsylvania ; and the accompanying illns.
some of the irritant poisons, may have resulted from
traUon shows in a very clear manner the effect of the use of unsound pork, and it may, therefore, be litter the first year. Then If she proves a good
these reins upon a hor^e. " The head," say onr con- useful to make a few observations on the subject to milker, let her raise two Utters per year. I speak of'
temporary, " is thrown up, the eyes lifted so that he the members of the society. The statement of Ur. her being a good milker. This Is as essential in a
Gamgee, the well-known veterinary professor, that breeding sow as in a good mare. Such an animal
cannot see the ground, the weight of the body thrown
there are between 40,000 and 50,000 measly nigs in will raise better pigs, and, of course, her progeny
completely off the fore tsei, so that kicking Is out of Ireland, and that for every measly pig in the kingdom will be better hogs for market I find that hasty padthe question, and the animal being thrown upon its there is at least one human being affected with tape- ding and milk for the supper and bie akfket, ana com
for dinner, constitute a very good diet for the breedhe cannot even back, worm, is sufficient to shew the extent to which the
lisnnclies, of course must stop
health of the people may be infincnced by diseased ing sow.^A great many farmers have fallen into an
for tlie Doctor says, and thongli we hare not tried
food. The measly condition of pork is known to de- error in not allowing plenty of straw for a bed. Uany
tUs, It seems true, that a horse may be made to sit pend upon the existence in the flesh of the animal oi' build a warm pen In order to avoid giving her much
down squarely on his rump. The bit is a simple an internal parasite, which is the larva of the tape- straw. Let her run to a straw stack and sb* will
aaesttesoit heiwUl If this is«ot eenven-.
s&iBte, bifpialffTSSr Wl; SttaSSfied 16 thS'beadBtsn ttr worm, and bo:omes developed into the perffect animal I'build"
when
taken into the human stomach in food. This ient, she should have plenty of straw in the pen, At
•ncTl a way that the cheek strap (not buckled into
parasite is termed Cysticercus celluhsua, and is found tend to these matters, and I will warrant no troiftle
tbe 1>tt ring, but running through It), may be short- not to be readily killed, except by thorough cooking. In raising pigs in the coldest of weather."
eaM't^ amioet indefinitely by a pull upon the safety It resists even smoking and salting ; and when the
MKAStrnxiOENTS OP PMOt CkTTLI.—Tht (huTitry
reiaa. These are attached to the check strap, passed smoked ham is eaten, as in many parts of the Contina tlmngb the bearing or check rein swivels (the nent, and in some districts in England, its use produ- Oentlman contains the following table which gives
rMQ ]^lng removed) and joining the direct reins at ces vomiting, purging, and fiiinfing. Another even the girth and length of some of the flnt prize animals
thelM^e or hames rings, fVom this point 4faey pass worse condition of the flesh of the pig is that which at the recent shows of fat stock at Birmingham
and
baA tD the hands, through the centre of the round has recently attracted the attention
of the Govern- London. Out of nearly eighty
measuretnentt pubdriving reins, and terminate in loops and straps. ments of France and Germany, and whieh is found to
While driving with two hands, the loops may bo held result from the Introduction into the hmnan body of lished, the largest of all are those of the 1st prize
by JM^ing the fore fingers loosely through them, and a minute, thread-like worm, the IViehina spiralis, Hereford steer, 6 years old 9 fl. 6 in. in girth, kpd
Wneft the driver wishes to use only one hand to whieh is more frequently found in pork than in any 5 ft. 6 in. in length :
ditfs, the abntps of the safety reins hang down in other kind of flesh, and, like the cytticercuSfthia parafrost of bU knoofcles, and may be seized by the whip- site is found out not to bo destroyed except at a
Lonxw.
hai^ At Utf instant that he wishes to apply their temperature equal to that of boiling water. In Gerlatent power. The safety reins are not borne upon many, where sausages uncooked are so much eaten,
A«* Orlth
A«* Girth LMh.
•t ill In ordinary driving.
We have tried them the consei;^aences which have, in some localities, folWBewhat ourselves, and have placed them in the lowed their use have excited great alarm. In 1863,
Y. H.
a la
hands of several experienced horsemen, who agree in at Hcttstadt, on the Hartz moantalns, of 103 persons
> »
DzTopa-stMn,.
T 1
'
'
tbdr good opinion of them.
Atalanta is a rather who partook of smoked sausages from a pig affected
fliia««s trotting mare owned in this ncighbonrhood, with the trichitia, 83 died,
4 T
4 T
and the health of the sur4""i
Heifen
t I
so hard-mouthed as to be entirely unmanageable vivors was seriously injured. The sausages had been
I 1
4 I
Cow«,
( »
4 t
with eonuBon reins and bits— with the safety bridle fried, yet the vitality of the parasites had not been
4 4
Hxurouw—Srsns, .. i 4
a 1
4 S
she was driven not only with safety, but with ease, destroyed.
According to Profoasor Virchow, of
5 S
SU
•a4 In her horse way owned < beat ' for the first time Berlin, the human organism Is mostfavourableto the
6 I
« (
Helfcra
«
1
s
s
In htr UN. In Lancaster county, where the reins development of this parasite. When
taken Into the
Oawr
« s
7 10
* t
h«f« kMn in nae a vear or two, we learn that they stomach, it propagates to an almost Incredible extent, SSQRTiietn,
a 4 S 1 4 10 111
•re retarded with high favour, ladies and children and it has been estimated that, in
3 10 * I 6 « SU •
three or four days,
• s
driving horses considered entirely nnsafe before thev half-a-ponnd of trichinonsmeat taken into the
S * 111 * S
stomash
Htiftll^ ..
s
t
I
t
t
a
were applied."
»"t
may prodace thirty millions of worms. The para- Com, . .
I
4 • s a * s
-

;

—

SU

*U SI

4 T

no'-

AxTAOtiD BT A Hat.— The other night, In
this city, a baby, which was lying with its
parents,
suddenly began to scream violently, and they, being
awoke by its cries and fearing that something was
wrong, obtained a light, and found that the child's
head and face were bloody,. the former having been
CHttii

by name.

Tfis Lynx,

If

not

by

sight, is fkmillar to

^e

of quickslghtedness. The eyes
all. of us. as the
of the Lynx and the ears of the " Blind Mole" are
generally placed on a par with eaoh other, aa ex-

amples of especial acntenese of either sense.

This

animal is variously named
the " PeeAoo," " L« Chat,"

and " Loup Cer^er," by tho
French Canadians ; and is
about as large as a setter
dog. The head is ^ert, and
the ears are erect and tufted.
The body Is about three feet
long, and the tail five or six
inches. The limbs are veiy
poweiftil, and the thick,

made

Unpisasant Compajjions.—Scorpions, centipedes,
and poisonous spiders also, were not mdnnaBaUj
brought Into the ship with the wood, and oooaaigBally found their

we were

stance

way

Into onr beds

in-

board

in

a similar manner,

their poison loses nearly all
its virulence ; but this we
did not verify. flkOwsoase-

times came iniMtt tte wood,

^t oftener floated down the
mer to us, eHmUiig on
board with

with strong white
claws that are not seen
unless the fhr bo put aside.
A covering ot dense fur pro-

chain-cable,

ease by

the

and sone poi-

sonous ones .^veee esnght In
the cable. A' green snake
lived with us several weeks,
concealing himself behind
tho casing of the deckhouse

tects tile teet in the winter,

snow by

bat In eV«iy

aad
destroy them before they did any hann. tbral
ofBoers on this coast report
that inien * OBorpnms sod
centipedes remain a few
wedu ailer being taken on

feet are fnr-

and the foot-prints

;

fortunate enongh to discover

nisbed

the

are doing badly tUs winter, ss

,

The Canada Lynx.

heavily

for slabbers in horses, induced by eating.

Smar in Omo.—The

101

i!^^

left In

the animal, are

in

the

day-ifins.

To be

about nine inches long, and
aroused In the dark by Ave
are almost as large as those
fbet of cold green ssaka
of a black bear. The Lynx
gliding over one's Taoe 10
possesses large eyes, an
rather unpleasutt, howevw
obtuse nose, ears with a
rapid the movement may be.
narrow margin of black, and
Myriads of two varieties of
whiskers stiff and chiefly white.
The hair of the bitten severely by something. Nothing, however, cockroaches infested the vessel: they not only ate
animal is generally of a dark grey colour, flecked or was found, but daring the ensuing afternoon whilst round the roots of our nails, bnt even devoured and
" Large and indistinct the wife was making np the bed, a rat leaped forth defiled our food, flannels, and boots. Vain were all
besprinkled with black.
our
patches of the fur are of a sensibly darker tint than from between the feather bed and the straw mattress, efforts to extirpate these destructive pes^ j if yon kill
the generality of its coat Moat of the hairs are thus revealing the creature that during the hours of one, say tho sailors, a hnndred come down to his
white at their extremities, which will account for the darkness had attacked the inftot.
dog was then fUneral
In the work of Cdmmodoro Owe^ It is
apparent changes in colour, which will be seen even brought Into the room. It strove to catch the rat, stated that cockroaches pounded into a paste form a
In the same species at different times. Along the but, in BO doing, drove It into a window, where it powerful carminative.
This has not been eonflnned ;
back, and upon the elbow joint, these dark mottlings turned at bay, and so bit the dog that the latter but when monkeys are fed on them they are sure to
become more aiqtarent In some specimens, the for would not face It again. Some men at length killed become so lean, as to suggest the idea .that for tat
takes a slight tinge of ruddy ohesnnt, and the limba the rat, which, had it not been destroyed, might have people a course of cockroach might be as efllcaelona
are darker than the rest of the body." It is therefore yet been fatal to the infant, should It have after- as a course of Banting. " NarraUve of an KhpetWtol
probable that the same individual undergoes con- wards been left to sleep alone.
Parents, whose lo the Zambesi and its Tributartei ;" ty Dmti
siderable changes, both in the colour and the length houses ore infested with these vermin, as so many are Charles Livitu/stone.
in Montreal, cannot be too earefU in looking after
of Ks for, according to the time of year.
Butne Pbbpsb to Flt AOAisaT the Wikd.- However
them
at this season, when cold and hunger are apt to much it
may be in oppoaition to received opinioas, Ik
The Lynx lives in the deepest woods, rarely ap-

A

I

—

.

mi

make them

and drive them in-deors.
Bat- appears to me that birds prefer to fly against the
MonhtcU wind, and to dive against tke stream. I am well
Witmss.
aware, dear reader, how often yon have read la
AncBtrBcrciut of Akual, Lite. The architecture " works of authority " that the very reverse of tU> !•
"
of animal life is Infinitely more marvellous, and often- Die case ; tmt I iBk yotrjusrf&r oirce'to Iif flttr
times moro beautiful, than the most gorgeous edifices works of authority, and to observe for yonisdH
reared by the hand of man.
We look with astonish Every spring we have a long succession of biting
ment if we think while we look (m the temples and winds firom the north-east, and my ezperieaee la ikat
palaces and gigantic constructions of every kind, all our migrants select those biting winds for their
which, his skill, his intelligence, and his industry passage fk'om the shores of France to the shores of
have raised ; on the wide-swelling dome, be it of stone England, and fly in the very eye of the wind { w]iea
or glass; on the graceflii, tapering spire, boldly the current is abaft, the wind or water, it matteia not
whloh, gets under a bird's feathers In the moat a^
shooting upwards into the sky on clustering columns
on ponderous arches, whose shoulders might sustain gravating manner, and upsets his equilibrium and
simultaneously, it' presents the somewhat singalar a mountain. We see stone compactly and symme- and equanimity at the same time. This certainly is
appearance shown in the accompanying life-like trically fitted to stone, each of its -appointed size and the case with quails they almost Invariably alsrt oa
illustration.
Although it is a powerful animal. It is In its appointed place, while the chisel of the sculptor their passage of the Mediterranean with a head wind,
said to be easily killed, by merely striking it a smart enriches them with cunning workmanship, and trans- and if it chops round and blows treA from the soQtb-'blow on the back with a light stick. It breeds once forms the shapeless blocks into elegant proportions, wost, they are drowned by thousands, and thelf dead
a year, having generally two young ones at a birth, and puta on them the undying impress of beauty bodies are washed ashore for weeks afterwafds.
proaching the habitations of man, except when
pressed with htinger, when It is wont to prowl about
the pioneer's hut In search of lambs, pigs, and poultry.
It is nM»t abundant in the arctic regions, north of
the IffeMlakA; IHflhtek tit enabllhglt to resist Se
greatest cold. It Is a good swimmer, and an active
clim1>er, and frequently seizes its prey by pouncing
upon it from an overhanging tree. At other times it
crawls stealthily, like a cat which in appearance
and instincts it greatly resembles within springing
distance of its victim, and suddenly leaps upon it
When running at tall speed, owing to its peculiar
mode of leaping in successive bounds, with its back
slightly arched, and all the feet touching the ground

—

fierce

catching would be a good business here,

—

—

—

—

;

;

-'^

the female hiding her otbpring In hollow trees, logs,
or oaves, till they are large enongh to follow her.
Its flesh Is

eaten

by

the Indians, and occasionally by

hungry trappers, and, though represented as devoid
of flavour, is laid to be agreeably tender. Itsfhris
prised for robes, mullk, eoUarf Ac., and the animal
k e«ckt kjr {ne«B« of n steel trap, ifhloh is baited
,

lfitlifi>»,

'V

•

weaving out of stono and marble garlands of flowers,
and types of all things lovely, such as those with
which the Deity himself has adorned the great temple
of nature the visible world of His own creation.
AU those are the works of reasoning, educated man,
who builds aacording to rules and laws which science
taaehes. But If we pass firom them to the structores
of the lower creation—the " bones" made " witb-

—

PjtOFBSsoit

Niwiun,

in

Ot FUld.

Scabs at Ottawa.—We find the following in the
Ottawa correspondence of the Globe, of Mandi Jf-^
" Not far firom this city, lately, two men, on eatHng
down a large pine tree, found a hoUaw inJt '#1ken
it fell, a largo she-bear put her head out of the Mr
low, and was killed by a stroke of the sxe. Salise.'
anentlv. two fine eitb« were taken out pf <^ {or."

i
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some seasons we have net a slagle instance of a cow legs, thighs, and saddle nnainally targv in proportion
aorrlad
aborting in others, two, and perhaps three ; never to the rest of the body. Th»h«>d assail, and
to that of
more. This seaaon we have not as yet had a single well np. The cardaga of the hen aimQar
but the head ki eorrlad
case, and expect none, the cows for the most part the cock In gefierSloiDWtar,
and floe ezpreaaion of
naotoess
lower,
and
the
much
period.
dangerous
being past the

i»i>i|.

;

Save the Heifer Oalves.

gncti—
CMtl* Toong iDd catUa <U,
Ottia tander, oaUla toofta,
Ema't Uia Yaaksaa bad moiifhf

Tbey.have bad more than enoagh for our good, of
one Und, namelj, mitcA couw. The ezpcniion of the
ohecM boaineaa in the United States te* created a
biiak demand.for dairy stock, and anytUsg in the
ahape of a cow has been quickly bonght Dp. Con^r^it j the price* that have been offered, it is per(tf
haps no wonder that oar ikrmers hare been tempted
to mU more than the oonntry coold well spare. The
prospect is that cows will be scarce and high. Slowly
but sorely the cheese factory system is making its
as.

We

are a oonserTative people, and

Bat once convinced
that a thing Is really good, we take hold of it very
tenaciously. There is little donbt that cheese ttetories will spring up in all bvoorable localltlea. In
rather sospicioos of Innovations.

w then of the present depleted stock of milch cows,
them which the fature

almost
ore to bring, we earnestly advise flimnen, and every
body who keeps a cow, to taw iKe hiifir ealves. Do
net let the batcher have a single one. It will pay to
raise them. The ooontry needs them. To bntolier
one the prwent seaaon, oagfat to be regarded as
evideBoe of Iniiaoy, or else as an offence worthy of

and the demand

for

I

Clin

i

Vfifiit

I

«>»

I

is

I

Wl And fhe fbllowing soggeative

communication in
Lane
Eepntt.
a recent issae of the Jtark
period of the year, when complaints are
universal, of cows slipping their calves, it may not be
destitata of interest to many of yonr readers to bear
the enwrleace of a practical man on the subject
Wb#n this takes place in a herd to a serious extent,
it is most intensely annoying and grievously disappointing, as it almost totally upsets the arrangements

At

this

been made for the coming season. If the
a highly-bred one, kept for their valne as
breeders, the milk being a merely secondary consideration, such an occarrence taking place to any
•rtoit is not only vexaUous, but amounts to a very
iMtty pecuniary loss. Tlie reasons assigned for this
ttnt'liave

herd. is

i"

u
.

or,

1

feed the calf on the mUk of the Utter. The calf will
thrive better and youll get more butter from tha milk
of the first cow.— JfiuMeftusetf* P\o»glantm

one.

lie saddle of the cock should be very full and ftae
from pencilUngs of any kind. Cockerels of tbe year
will sometimes moult out perfectly clear at two yaan
CcTTDio Cheese on the Countbk. One of the ob- old, though imperfect as chickens. Tbe saddle of
jections against large sized cheesea is tliat there Is
the hen ^ould be withoat any markings whatever
waste in cutting on the counter. In taking out a the colour being a clear buff from tbe roots to th* tip
few pounds after the usual manner of cutting, each of the feathers.
£iece has a sharp angle, A portion of this wHl break
The tail of the cock Is very short and eoHpMt, aaft.
ito crumbs, and the whole sharp angle is not of the
if the. prinoipal
free from hard stiff feathers
and
right shape to be cut np so as to make a nice appear- feathers are bronzed in colour, it adds much to the
anse for the table. This defect has always been appearance of the bird, but a black tall Is also adnoticed by consumers, and especially by retailers, missible. The tail coverts are pecultarlT brUUant,
who cut and sell small quantities of cheese to custom- flexible, and fln^. The hen's tail is muoD lesa conIt is very apparent when it is attempted to cut
ers.
spicuous than that of the male buff toils the aiost
a few pounds from a large chease, you then have a ^(proved, althougb the colour generally approaches
long thin wedge, tho greater porHon of which Is to blaok in the Iwger feathers. Wry tails. In etttier
liable to be broken up into crumbs before it reaches
sex, are an abomination.
the homo of the purchaser, and of course ia not la deTbe breast In both cock and hen shoold be elear
sirable condition for the table. In England, this is
bnff, well furnished with feathers, each one of wUeb
a serious objection to large cheeses, and hence the is prone to run somewhat lighter in colour towards
demand for those of smaller size, that may be quar- the tip but the more pure the self-oolour thraogbwit
tered, and then subdivided in an opposite direction. tho better.
Mr. H. Fabrdjoton, of Norwich, suggeate a method
Tbe upper wing coverts and shoulder in the coek
of cutting cheese on the counter to obviate this should be clear, but a little darker than the body
diffloulty, and which he has practiced the past sea- generally
in the hen, the same colour as the body.
son wit}) entire success. It Is very simple and may The lower wing coverts of the cock approach to a
be of advantage to retail dealers and consumers to clear deep-ooloured bay. If the wings are light In
have adopted. The plan consists in cutting into the their first year, the birds arc apt to become grizzled
cheese halfway to the centre, then at this point run- with white alter a Cew moultlngs, which is a great
ning the knife in an opposite direction partly across imperfection. A clear dork-winged cock always protbe cheese, and then cutting from this point to the daces the bestKioloured chickens. The lower wing
outside, taking out about an eighth of the outer por- coverts in the hen are of the same colour as the body.
tion of the cheese. You thus have a block of cheese,
Both primary and secondary quills should be clear
fVee from the objectionable angle, which may be sub- buff, without admixture of other colours.
divided as required. The same rule is to be observed
The thighs of the cock ore stronger than those of
in taking out the other sections, and when the whole any other variety
exceedingly heavy in the featherouter portion has been removed, there is left tho ing all the feathers sit very loosely, and are peculicentre piece in an octagon shape, which can be cut arly downy, forming in part what is commonly called
into pieces without loss. The suggestion is practi- the fluff. The shafts of these feathers should be weak
cal, and if adopted by grocers, will give good satis- and flexible, contrasting with the firm stiff feathers
faction to customers. Juc
producing the " Falcon-bock," which is to be regarded as a defect In the hen the flolBness of the thighs

blows from their eomndes wliile on the paswhere the number is large, sqneraing
ch the doors of the cow-sheds, while being
by the attendants.
^ HerlApf, rather harried^
one or tw6"cb#» calvo preinafurely, there Is a
reiaon at once at hand for any nnmber that may follow, and that is they do so through the secret, nnSome
detnable, and sabtie agency of sympathy.
tors ago we were sadly annoyed by this tendency
a h«ra of between forty and fifty, some seasons as
iBSBj as twelve of ihe very best eows losing their
Mires.
Wnrj JmngJnoWa, plan was tried to obtain an
alMviauon of the annoyance, and prevent its spreading. Among the most prominent, the doors were
wmmd, tbne doon being pot on sbgle-rowed stalls
MMtaf }2 beasts, each capable of admitting a cart
or waggon. Tar was placed od the top of the wall
aQ lilong the house, the noses of the animals being
fragaaoBy rubbed with it. Fires were kindled, on
wm;b the badding was burnt, tar being poured over
tba flame, ao tkat the air of the stalls Bbouid become
fanpiegnated ibsrewUh. Last of all, the herd was
divldra, and small lots pat ia different enclosures
bnt all to no pnrpoae, the calves were lost in varying
nnmbaia year oflar year. Feeing largely on turnips
and mangolds in a raw state, it struck us that this
ails^t have more to do with toe unfortunate state of
amrs than we ware soppodng. We determined to
Itc it a trial, and prove jrhether the cause really
Uyintha (ba^^arBQt laatead of in the morning
Kmngton^aatbaflnt feed, we gave the hay first
and wfaan • eooaideraDle porUon had been eaten,
plaaad tba tanipa'or moagelda before tham. This
baa been prodaetiv« of tbe happiest effects, as in
toMt,

1

;

taking place are various : some assigning as the caase
the pretence of a nozions weed in tho pastures ;
others,

1

—

;

;

;

;

Management

of the Apiary for April
BT

Aix

t. n.

TBOXIS.

stoeks that have not been examined in Korcb

should be attended to now, and the hints given for
that month folly carried out Aa bees are now breeding quite extensively, they will require considerable
honey.

It will

be necessary

to feed all stocks that

Where moveable comb hives
combs containing honey may be taken from
strong stocks that ore well supplied, uid given to
welk ones. Upward ventilation should now be closed,
and the entrance contracted so ais to keep all the heat
in (he hive possible. Keep a good look out for robben. Where moveable comb hivee are used, examine
are not well supplied.
are naad,

qo' ins are fertile, for ofltimes, either
Uiroogh old age or being chilled by severe cold, &eir
Such
fertility oeaaes, and they lay drone eggs only.
They
queens ore called "Drone-laying Queens.
may be readily known by their depositing drone e^:gs
In worker cells, and that without any regularity,
wUk fertile queens deposit their eggs in regular
order, oommansing at a point and nearly describing
a circle, and when sealed the latter will present a
regular, smooth surface. Drone-laying queens should
bo destroyed, and replaced by a fertile one, or the
bees given to another stock. For (tall particulars,
see " Canadian Bee-Keepers' Guide." Old hives that
are to be used should be well cleaned with boiling
water and put in readiness. If hives are to be made,
Spare moments from other
it should be attended to.
dalieainaynow be well and profitably spent in attending to the apiary, and learning lessons of industry by watching the busy bee."

and see

if the

Ms. J. L. Waring Inquires of us whioh Is ti>e bMt
non-swarming hive. We preCsr a reference to several,
Sports of Insects.
and leave the decision with him.
It is not generally known that some of tbe tmaneat
Cutting's Changeable hive has on oater box of inch
are discovered to enjoy theataalvea In ^orta
insects
boards, 16J inches sqnare and two feet higli, with a
and amusements, after their ordinaty tolls, or aatiotdoor hong in the rear. In tbe inside are slid two iug themBolvea wi'.h food, just as regularly aa ia tte
boxes, each 14 inches long, 14 Inches high, and 6} case with many human beings. They ma faeas,
carry aooh
inches wide. Upon these two a box of the same size wrestle with each other, and, out of fUn,
manner
aa
In
the
same
much
backs,
their
Free communication is had by the other on
is slid flatwise.
boys. These pleasing characteristica of Insects are
bees from box to box. Either box Is taken with Its particularly observable among ants, whioh are rehoney at pleasure, and an empty box aubstitated. markable for tbeir sagacity. Bonnet, a French
ants
Each drawer measures about 1,000 cable Inches, and author, says he observed a small species of
which, in the intervals of their indnsl^, employed
holds aboot 35 ponnda of honey.
themselves In carrying each other on their biu»i, tJM
Phelps' Combination hive consists of three boxes rider holding with his mandibles the neek af bia
or hives placed side by side in an outer box, with bearer, and embracing it closely with hi» lega.
ants, mentions that he haa
commnnioation with each other through the sides. Gould, another writer on
often witnessed these eierciscs, and says, that ia all
Either removed and an empty box Bnpplled,,a8 In tbe
cases, after being carried a certain lengtii, the ant
other case.
was let go in a friendly manner, and Tecotved no
personal
mjury. This amusement is often repeated.
Fidd
consists
of
A hive described In the London
three or more boxes, up sometimes to Ave, of abont particularly among the hill ants, who are very fond

[eeping in Wisconsii].

.

;

;

—

more conspicuous than in the cocks.
The legs and feet of both sexes should be

is far

perfectly
yellow, well-feathered down the outside of the legs
aad on tha outer and middle toes j tbe feathers shoold
be the same self-colour as the body, without any adOharacteristios of Buff Coehlns.
mixture of black or grey whatever. In very bigbly
conditioned birds, the inside of the legs and webs of
Ha. EDWAia>'Hl!Wlw,"6fSp»rt£bro«l,io well-known the feet assume a decidedly pinky hue. Ifafaortnpon
legs, tbe stronger in the bone the better.
as one of the most experienced judges of the day, has the
comb iu both cock and hen should be flat,
Tbe
published in tho last number of " Tbe Poultry Book" evenly serrated, and stand perfectly erect on the head,
the following admirable deaoription of those charac- without any inclination to either side ; any ctirvature
The wattles of the cock
teristics of BniT Cochins that insure success in a show whatever is a serious defect.
bo
thin, fine, without coarseness, and perfectly
should
frequently
exhibitors
whose
birds
pen. To those
florid in colour ; those of the hen should be thin, fine,
come under the scrutinising glance of this gentleman. and delicate.

i^ttttrg

lard.

must be very interesting to read his exact opinion
The ear-lobes of both cock and ben must be exceedwell developed, very long, thin, and fine ; they
ingly
and
breed,
aa to what constitutes x>erfection in this
hang as low or even lower than the
frequently
therefore we have no hesitation in quoting it for their
wattles any disposition to white is a decided defect,
benefit, eq>eciaily as the eharaotera are so accurately
as they should be entirely florid in colour, and pergiven that exception cannot b* taken to them
In the hens the same
fectly devoid of coarseness.
" In size and weight the larger the better, if without traits of character exist, but on a smaller ssale.
The eyo of tho cock should be yellow-ochre colourthe weight of
It

;

:

Sometimes the cooks attain
thirteen pounds and a half ; but from eleven to
twelve pounds are good average birds. Tlie hens
weigh from eight to ten pounds if they continue

«oar8enass.

;

heoltby and are well fed, they generally Increase In

weight until their third year.
The carriage and form of the cock Aould be fine,
noble, and majestic ; the breast very broad, forming
a straight line ftom the crop to the thighs ; the bock
short and wide ; the toil only very slightly raised,
eompoted with that of other fSowla ; tbe wings exceedingly abort, and held tlgbtly to tbe sidei tbe
;

the bill also perfectly yellow. In the hen, the
;
eyes are often a little darker than those of the cock,
and are exceedingly expressive, mild, aad docile in

ed

appearance."
This description is supplemented br » valoable
essay by Mr. Hewitt on the general habftaof Cachins,
their management, and importance as profitable fowls.
The nomber also contains articles on White Cochins,
by Mr. Zurfaorst ; on the strnotnre and deTelepment
of the egg, and the management of cUokeo% by the
editor ; along with two full-sized quarta ooloored
plates, and a very interesting engravinlg pf .Oit first
Coohias iatrodQQM iBto tUiooniitry In ^841^— London FIsW.

A

OOiaiBPosPEirr of the OoutUry Oentteman, redding
in Wisconsin, sends the followmg account to that

—

paper, respecting bee matters : " I can report but
poor progress in_ bee-keeping this year 1866 will
not very soon be foraotten by bee-keepers in this
part of Wisconsin. "There was tho fullest blow of
white clover the past summer I ever saw in the State
but the bees
^fifom June 1st to 20th of September,
were lying idle, and from watching the few that were
at work I could see there was no honey in the clover.
If the season had been too wet, or we had suffered
from drouth, I could readily account for there being
no honey in the clover. When buckwheat came I
soon found there was no honey there. Buckwheat
only yields honey from sunrise until 11 o'clock AM.,
unless the day should be damp : then yo? will And
bees there through tbe day. If it had not been for a
full blow of bass-wood, our bees would not have
lived through this month of December. I only had
about 8 pounds surplus honey to the hive. I am
wintering 105 swarms, and think my loss will be, by
starvaQon, to 10th of May, 30 to 40 swarms. My old
stock hives are iu the poorest condition ; Uves that
cAat ao swarms last summer are the poorest off for
honey now. 1860 was a very good season for bees ;
1862 was the best I have seen in the
1861, poor
State ; 1863 was poor again ; 1864 they did finely ;
but 1865 will come near cleaning us all out Very
many bee keepers of tho old school have the idea that
combs should be removed every few years. Let me
say to such that I have got a hive with combs tbat
have been in use 14 years, and never flails to send off
The
its swarm and make its box or two of honey.
bees raised in this hive must be smaller than those
from new combs, but with tho naked eye I can see
no difference. I am keeping the hive just to see how
long bees will continue to well in one set of combs.
The only serious thing I find to contend with in summer management of bees is moth worm ; it is Impossible to construct a hive that those rascals cannot
find a biding place In some part of it; constant
watching and killing under and around the hivo from
1st of April to September, is the only thing that ean
Rrovent their eating and webbing onr combs all up.
!ot a case of foul brood have I seen in this part of
our State. I have naed the Langstroth hive the past
summer, and am well pleased with Its working, and
very little trouble In getting straight combs. I slip
a six inch block under tha back end, giving tbat
slant ; Uw bees ohuter in that end and commence
ooatb.bBUdil>g OD tira end of tho slats. I let them
ata&d la tbatabMa through the summer. Tou want
» ttMnc snain aad a good flow of honey, and yon
will aoT hare
trouble in getting yonr oon^be
bnUt straight"

—

—

—
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Fon-Swarming Hivee.

^pUni).

;

{••,

Galviiig Cows.

"

reflection, it is quite natural to

1

on* of cattle «• ban atld,

vie

suppose that face is extremely pUaalfig in really blgk-bred speeia mass of cold turnips taken into tiie stomach of the mens.
The plumage in the cock is very soft, owl-like, and
animal, ernting a sudden chill, woold be higlily insoftness to the
jurious, and that such a result as abortion would very exceedingly downy, giving a peculiar
a
great bulk of
Cochins
possess
appearance.
general
frequently follow.
feathers, each one being wider across than in other
«»
fowls. In the hen tho peculiar softness of the pluFATTiuaNO Calvis.— A senidble, practical farmer mage is more marked even than in tho cock, aq;>e«itold us the other day that he had often noticed that ally on the thighs and saddle.
calves would thrive better on milk that was not rich
The neck hackle of the cock is extremely full, and
in butter, than on what was commonly called very of a rich but light bay colour, spreading over the
That is a fact in accordance with what base of the wings. It is desirable tbat there should
rich milk.
we recently stated, that tho nutritive elements of milk not be any markings whatever on the hackles. Tbe
If you liave a cow that hackle In the hen should bo a distinct clear bnff,
reside chiefly In the casein.
gives particularly rich milk, and one that gives a without any markings whatever but a slightlv penanality poorer in butter, it is better, in every way, to cilled hackle is far less objaotionable than a clotidsd

Upon

Fo> Mint time paat there has b«en a regular stampede of ctkle from Canada to the TTnited Btatei.
BoucUy to parody, Deaa Swift's well-known rnbbit-

way among

%la,t

850 cubic inches each, piled upon each other, with
communication through the whole number, more or
Either box can be changed for an empty one
less.
at pleasure, and thus tbe surplus honey be secured,
and the old brood comb be changed for new.
Colton's hive consists of a middle apartment for
the swarm, with threo side chambers on each side,
to receive each a box five or six inches square, and
twelve inches long, with a glass In one end, slid In
endwise from the back side, and enclosed with a nar-

»

,.

^
;,

of this sportive exercise. It was among the same
species tnat Hnber observed similar proceedings,
which he has described with his usual minntenesa.
" I approached," he says, " one day to the fomieary
of wood ants, exposed to the sua, and sheltered (h>m

the north. The ants were heaped upon one anoCwr
in great numbers, and appeared to enjoy the tssaperature on the surface of tbe nest None of then were
at. work ; and the immense multitude of iaiMtt presented tho appearance of a liquid in a state of ebull^
tlon, upon which the eye could scarcely be
row door.
without difficulty ; but when I examined tbe e i»a t
apartment
the
swarm
central
for
hive
has
Hanen's
a
two chambers upon each side, In each of which two of each ant, I saw them approach one another, nwrit •
boxes are placed : and a chamber covering the side their antennie with astonJiBhing rapidity, wbile tboy
chambers and central apartment. In which are placed patted, with a' slight movement, the cheeks o f pthar
i
six boxes— the boxes of glass, with the aggregate ants. After these preliminary gestures, wldcih
roiae
tb*M
to
observed
they
were
caressing,
bled
capacity of about 100 pounds. The front and back
by
pain,
legs
atnfi^
hind
their
upright
on
selves
are
withgla-ss,
apartment
covered
central
sides of the
mandible, foot, or
to show the state of the swarm, and is secured with together, seize each other by a
their hold to
relax
immediately
then
and
antennte,
double wtdls, and dead-air space. Onr friend can
upon each
fiistened
They
attack.
the
re-commence
himself.—
Jasfsk
Hazen,
in
Co.
chooso
for
judge and
eoen
overthrew
and
others shoulders, embraced
Gerd.
tbelr
turns,
taking
by
themselves
raised
then
other,
revenge without producing any serious miaohief.
Wkoiku roB Db. Ocioiino.—The interest wluch They did not spurt out their venom as in their combees have excited from the earliest ages woold lead bats, nor retain their opponents with that obatinaey
their real qoarrelfc Tfcey
us to believo that nothing more could be learned which we observed in
preaently abandoned those which they bod iiat
about them. This, however, we find would be a mis'
seized and endeavoured to catch others. I have seen
take, if we may judge from the highly interesting some who were so eager in these exercises, tbatttqr
work Lt3 ASxalita tt VApicvUurt, just published by pursued several workers in succession, and sliaitglea
M. de FrarMre, which we find full of new and valu- with them for a few moments, the skirmish eiJ(yterWe will only select the following re- mlnating when the least animated, having ovettwrw*
able fkcts.
markable anecdote, which seems at once to set at his antagonist, succeeded In esca^g and Uding 1>
rest the disputed question about, not only the faculty one of the galleries. In one place two onta ameated
which bees possess of communicating their ideas to to bo gamboling about a stalk of grass :tttmnf MThe author temately to avoid or seize each other, whicb blo«Cht
each other, but also that of foresight.

ned

—

wwa

A

was sitting by his open window with a newly-Invented to recollection the sport and pastime of young tea,
hive before him. The last rays of the sun were shin- when they rise on their hind legs, attemptb^ 'f*!**'
On the overthrow, and seize each other, without onoa dasing
ing on the entrance intended for the bees.
opposite side tbe hive had a glased window, from their teeth. To witness these facts, it is utitasaiy to
which the interior might bo explored. It contained
nothing which could have attracted the insects, for it
had never been In use. Suddenly a bee came humming and flying about the Mve, ezamlnlng^lt on all
Here It paused to
sides, until it found tbe entrance.
rest, and at length with great precaution ventured in.
The survey must have been satisfactory, for after a
while it fiew away not however without paying par

—

approach the ant-hills with mnch cantion, that the
ants should havo no idea of your presence ; If tbey
had, they would cease at the moment their fi»!J9 or _
occupations, would put themselvee In * fitun or
defence, curve up their tails, and eject their veao*.
1
aa» I
1

—

The Chwoh Boo ^Hoir to ErmioNAn ir^—Dr.
H. Sherman has made a discovery regarding ^e

ticular attention, it would appear, to the topograph!
be tbioka will
Abont ten on the breeding of the chinch bug, which
cal position of this new place.
tbia cane
eradicate
to
toully
matter
easy
it an
following morning the author perceived a swarm of mako
writes as follows
He
growers.
wheat
of
about fifty bees, flying towards the new hive. This

ceremony, the report
bee having probably been con
brought by the
Every comer was careftiUy
sidered favourable.
M.
visited, after which the whole cohort took leave.
de Frari^re, struck with all these circumstances, resolved to see what would be the end of the affair,
which seemed very likely to prove that bees possessed
much higher Intellectual qualities than were generally conceded to them. Iiis patience was not put to
too long a test, for abocvt twa hours after a splendid
swarm of bees arrived, and without any more ado
But might
installed themselves In tho new abode.
not the bees have mistaken that hive for another in
the vicinity t The author answers this question satisThe swarm came from a great distance,
factorily
and had just left an osier hivo thatched with straw
quite different, therefore, from the one they had
chosen. Soon afterwards a peasant arrived, claiming
the swarm as his own ; he had in vain tried to decoy
it into a hive he had prepared for it, and nothing
would satisfy him bat to have it back, although he
ITM oSbred more than its value in monejr. St.
time they entered withoat
first

:

—

The chmch bug having destroyed my wbe*t «op
number of years, I was anxions to get lid of
him, and I believe I have tracked him homejand »n
destroy him, root and branch. I believe Mat wtte

for a

farmers will follow my advice, they may r»iaa aceod
crop of wheat, and not lose a bushel Iwm thaiwrafaa
of the bug. This la the important secret My 1»J«^ i
ke^
tigation led me to believe ihat the seed wheat or
mother"
bytbolmri
foster
nel wasnscd as a sort of"
and I find by inspection through a microscope, that
are bnga,
in all wheat grown upon land where there
the
kenel,
end
of
fuzzy
is deposited in the blow, or
bnga
produco
the
which
eggs,
of
quantity
a large
next season. It follows, that If the kernel of seed
wheat is the general depository of the eggs of the
chinch bag, that our farmers havo been sowing the
pest each year as regularly as they have theirlrheat,
and it follows that if such Is the case, tbe ersdloation
by
of the bug will be easily accomplished—either
the
with
contact
boon
in
that
haa
wheat
no
sowing
bug, or by steeping the seed in some solntion before
wUcb wUT deatroT the larva.
,
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THE CANADA FARMER.

Apbu.

:-5^

and stone

IJrnlla oome to great perfuctiou, as do all
Liberal Offers to Actaal Setters.
the cultivated crops of the garden, as Provincial
as well as local exhibitions, have domonstrated. It
(As Eiiior of Ths Caxam. Faaxxa
was gratifying to find in this remote part of the
Province, that the beaatifUl art of hortioiUtare is so
StB, I was much pleased to read in your nambor
successfully cultivated.
well managed Nursery,
of
the 16th January, an excellent practical letter
consisting of near one hundred acres, exists in this
vielnlty, which I bad not an opportunity of seeing.
l^om a farmer on (he English Company's land in
ia Hnroo.
I was certainly somrlaed to lad agrionltura in ao Dysart
Such letters are the best means of removing
advanced a atste in this One saetion. One is apt to
the
false Impression which prevails sa to the unfitness
.To. the Editor of Tub Cas ada Fawueb :
associate with what was a few years since known by
" Horon Tract" primitive settlements and of this part of Canada for agrieuknral purposes.
Si*,—I b«Ts Bp«at « very agreeable week among (he term,
extensive forests. Now, upon enquiry, I found that
1^ present object is to convey to yonr numerous
the IwiDen of Perth aad Huron ; and althoagb this is in the more
advanced townsfaipa, fully three-fourths readers the information that the Government offer to
tlie must unfavourable acaaon of the year for making of the land has (dready been cleared, and
as the tiaes actual settlers, loud in the same secUon of country in
agricultural observatioDB, a few faota came under my are nearly all hard-wood, the stumps in many places which your correspondent resides at 70 cents an acre
have entirely disappeared. At Harparfcey the manu- for ossn, or f 1 an acre on a credit of five years.
aotioe tbat a/Kg be worth recording.
facture of draining tiles has been succcssftiUy comIn the Townships of Ilerschel, Monteagle, and BanThe piaoea at which I delivered lectures »r addres- menced, the specimens that came under
gor,
farming has been carried on extensively, and
observa'
ses were the following :—Kitcbel, in (be «ounty of tion were well made and burnt, ft'om a white clay with great success, for the last six or seven years.
Pipes of 2 The settlers in these townships raise aa large and
F«rth, Haipnrksy, Clinton, and Ooderieh^ in the that abounds in the neiehbonrhood.
diameter and 13 inches long, can be purcbnsed good crops as any in the Prormce.
coqatyofHonm. The attotdance of ooune varied inches
at their works for the moderate charge of eight
In Wicklow, close to the intersection of the Haltings
as tpnuaben, bat on the whol«,—especially when the dollars a thousand. Much
of this district would be and Peterson Road, a largo giiat mill and a saw mfil
inoleiMncy of the weather Is considered,— was as greatly improved by judicious draining, and it is have been erected.
At La Mah's Lake, in Dnnganon, there are also
good aa night be expected, and in every place I was pleasing to observe that this important means of
ameliorating the soil is beginning to attract the good mills, of both kinds, in full operation.
pleased with the intelUgeace and marked attention attention
of many farmers. The live stock of the
Lists of the lots k\ the different townships, and any
of (bo people. After i»y address oeeapying an hour district may be considered generally above
par ; a further information that may be desired, can be obto an hour and a half, as much tiaie was often snb- pretty fair use having of late years been made of tained firom me by letter, or personal uipliaation.
M. P. HAYES,
se^piently spent in answering questions and bearing pure bred males, both in cattle and sheep. The
latter consist exclusively of long wools
' '•»'
M.a> A>! Crown Land Agent, Oo. Hasting!.
many
of
observaUoosfn^m practical men, on several of the them the result of a
cross with the Leicester and
most inqtortant topics connected with agricaltnre. Ootswold. When well fottened, many of these aniCouch Gaass Uaxb.— " P. M.," of New Carlisle
Indeed, I titiak these subaequeat proceedings are of mals attain to great weights, both in carcase and
fleece, and sheep are reckoned as the most paying " would like to be (hmished witk a phuLof • linple,'
more value than the lect&res thenselvee ; and while
part of live stock. I heard several complaints of the strong, and cheap Conch (llrSM Rak«.'».'->oo vr-rt^
I hope to have been in some degree instrumental in recent introdoction and
spread of the Canada thistle,
Lor-EABID SAMrrs.—
Luscomb«,*''Box 79,
imparting xutetuX information, and in offBring needful and it will require a prompt and united cffbrt to
^—
Simooe
P.
prevent
this
O.,
writes
evil
obtaining
"
You
may Infbrm Rabbit
a permanent habitation.
«nd practical suggestions, the advantages have
Taken
in time, with persevering eflbrts, this dreadful Fancier' that I can let b!m hav« XiOp-tared
^bbits,
certainly been mutual, for by these means my
pest might in its present incipient state, be prevented
pare,
of
tortoise-shell
colour,
at
$1
a
pair."
knowledge vl the state and wants of Canadian agri- from spreading.
It is pleasing to observe how
culture has been both enlarged and deepened. The several of the villages on the railway, intersected by
WinTi! AtxESBcar Ducks Wxntbd.— "S. L." of
subjects that chiefly occupied our attention at these the excellent gravel roads that characterize these Simcoe makes the following enquiry : " Can yon,
meetings, related to the compositiOD and management western countries, are progressing and the produce or any of yoar correspondents. Inform me wliere I
of the farm and forest uiat reaches these centres for
•f the soil, manures, cultivation, rotation of crops, shipment Is, considering the
could get a pair of White Aylesbury Ducks of pure
comparative newness of
breed and at what price
how to prevent the ezbanstion of the toil, and the the conntry, really astonishing.
Yours rospectfbiiy,
beet means of restoring it when it has become, as
Illeoibue.
Charlottevills

n

A

Tiowwao
—" A.," of Muakoka,
writes :— " Can you
CoaamiD

.

March

kt.,

came more or

;

The

agricultural nocicty at Clinton, gets up an
annual dinner, not at thoir exhibitions, when every
one la employed with matters pertaining to the show,
bat in the winter, when there is abundant leisorc to
enjoy a social gathering, and to discuss questions of
a practical character. I bad the honour of being a
guest at the last of these demonstrations, and felt
deltehted with the proceedings. Upwards of a hundreaaet down to a sumptuous repast, che "getting
up" of which, and the whole proceedings connected
with it, reflected much credit on the spirit and intelligwce of this flonrisMng society, hich has recently
parehased eight acies uf laud cluiw to tte'Vtnij|e; on
wUeh permanent boildlngs will fortfawltfa be erected,
for exhibition pntposes.
It is gTStUVing to observe
un increasing tendency among societies, In diSierent
parts of the country, in this direction. Permanent

w

grounds and buildings not only afford better accommodation,>utthcy render exhibitions more systematic
and attractive, and present an opportunity of charging asmaii entrance fee to non-members, which adds
materwTIy to the fhnds of the society.

."

At

Godericb, a number of the leading, agriculturists
rad towns-people had prepared a luncheon, but
owing to the detention of the train, I got too late for
the i»>po}atment, and I found the town ia a state
of
considerable excitement, as two TMoniear companies
werejost leaving for the fi;ontIer, in obedience to
.orders received only a tsw hours previous^ from
Government Kotwithstanding these drawbacks, wc
held two meetings in the Court House, which
if 'not
numerously attended, eUcited a considerable amount
ofintcrest, and.Itrust, of information Also.
Here
lnip»e««ed with the samestnese
'•*f
.
x^Jj?"'^"'**
..and intelligence of the people.
?'°1 f'""? ^•*« HMon, for three or /oar
-.^iinland,
mnes
has decidedly a loc4 climate, escaping
^'^^
'° P''"^i »°^ owljr 0»e» in <nSm,
kfV*'*
wWcb
are otten BO prejualclal In b%b»r and remoter
.

,

!t

M
11
1
1

•'^'"•

-i

.

•

•

-

ff^y dlstbi^iU^d

tor

bortio3tBnl

piodootW

Sm,—As the season

in the future,

legibly,

for planting fruit trees is fast

he must, at

and

there

;

but

continuance of much

every prospect of the
ready and remunerative markets. For, as the Keciprocity Treaty is abolished, apples from our American friends will not be likely to supply our markets
as heretofore. Numerous buyers from Montreal, last
Jall^alsaiound their wi^ to Up«er Canada, where
they found plenty of fruit, and of better quality than
they had been previously getting from the other side.
Thus a market has been opened up for our fruit with
Lower Canada and Europe, that will not likely be
closed again, and it will be for our advantage to grow
all the fruit we can, with a sure confidence that fair
and remunerating prices will be had.
There were plenty of buyers, and thousands of
barrels of apples went from the county of Prince
Edward last fall and every farmer aoknowledged
that apples were the best paying crop, and the
easiest earned money of any made on the farm.
This has proved Itself to be one of the best
fhilt growing counties in the Province, as it has taken
some first prizes at the Provincial shows for several
years. Many of our iarmers have realized from $15
to $25 per tree, without even picking or carrying
them to market ; but recollect thia must be the best
kind of fruit. To those about to plant an orchard, I
would say beware of whom you buy your trees. Do
fall,

ed

last

is

;

appears to

me

that

it

win laake

We

i^MM* dw.

,

i.

good a fence as any imported

variety.

—

'

^uixU jAtmna

%\t

tlioras, in the

eqaal to aay, may be soen In our neighbourhood.
Tbere are a raw rods of Canada thorn hedge, a couple
of milaa from where I write. It was planted by an
old Enclisbman, whoso intention was to hedge the
front of his farm, had not an accident prevented
but
enough has been done to prove it will answer well.
;

—

Seed is generally sown to the acre ? I have a piece
of land which, from overcropping, I believe, has been
,

End

1866.

I,

of the Beoiprooity Treaty.

On many places
and

between the

fields,

ioutli

exhausted of its nitrogenous properties, t sowed it
with oats last spring, and seeded down wfft clover,
which took veU. My intention is to ptbughfte clover

TORONTO, UPPER CANADA, APRIL

Uince our last issue, the Reoiprocity Treaty has
expired. An arrangement which created a vast trade

there is now growing in the woods
enough thorn to plant a hedge on the
flx)nt of one hundred acres, wwting for transplanting,
or the ased, by a little care, may be easily obtained
in the fkll. The small berry is said to be the best
for fencing. (The hedge referred to can be seen by
any one coming to Norfolk, it is close to the tollgate
west of Simcoe,— a few yards cast of the ^ie, and

the goodness to inform a snbacriber, through the
medium of yonr journal,—!. What quantity of Rapt

"f^o boabels per %Sft.

grain than other breeds that are far better layers.

'

Qeufttiim «r Baps Ain> OactuttD Giuss Sows to
TH« ACBE. A Subsariber writes
" WiH you have

S.

as

comers of the zig-zag rail fence,
aad If bushes could talk, they would say, why not
make a fence of me T' That they will make a hedge

oftta gravel road leading to Frederioksburgh.")

and the United States,
^~
'10 OTOtt^nt' t^
OlOOAf flkB4 Wfr 'IMTO 'QIlMPCu VpOlt ft
new order of things. As a retrogade step, the change
is

to

an

be

The termination of reciprocity is
the sense that all obstmotioiis to commerce

regretted.

evil in

are evils.
that

British Provinces

Fortunately, however, our position

we have no cause

to

be alarmed

is

such

at the loss of

PaiCE or DaAd Tilxs.— In reply to the enquiry of 0ie Treaty, or to be apprehensive as to the ftiture.
" C. Slbbald," on this subject, which appeared in our We know, from the progress of tlie country before
last issue, Messrs. Bnllmer k Douglas, Tile Manufac- the Treaty was negotiated at all, that It is not an
torera, Yorkville, state that they are prepared to fill absolute neoesaity to ns ; and we know also, that
orders at their manufactory, or on the cars or boat there has been no time since the Treaty was negoat Toronto, at the following prices :
tiated when our conntry has been so well prepared

Not only has the
boontifsl harvest of last y«ar aatfcbed the Province

for the effects of its abxegatioa.
Price at

MsBoMorj.

MIveradoaCtoasrBoal.

by millions, but a nnrabar of incidental ctrrumstaasaa

-.i3*——

'

been too much disposed to sow wheat year after
year. Atteatioa can be profitably turned to other
crops. The experiments in fiax-raisiug, which have
been made in various parts of the Provmcc, by hundreds of our fiirmers, nave proved most successf\il.
The yield is both more certain and more profitable
than thai of wheat Large mills designed for the
manufacture of linen goods are already in operation
at Doon and StreetsviUe— a guarantee that a market
will be afforded for ilax, and that some of our most
enterprising ci^italista have faith in the success of
the efforts being made to introduce the cultivation
of Sax into Canada. Too little attention has hitiierto
bean devoted to the establlsbmcnt of Dairies. In
many sections of Canada, tiie land is admirably fitted
for grazing, and the making of cheese and butter
would be found far more profitable than wheatgrowing, even were the lieciprocity Treaty continued.
There is no reason to think that the raising of
cattle and hogs will, in ttie end, be rendered less
profitable by the abrogation of the Beciprociiy
Treaty. For tlte present indeed, living animals may
be exported to the United Slates tmt of duty, but we
do not Uiink It safe to count upon the eontinaance of
that arrangement for any great length of time. Wo
can, however, find other markets fbr the meat which
we raise. It is well known that beef and pork are
largely eniorted from the United States to England.
Tbe British navy is largely siniplled from (hat source.
We can surely supply cured beef and pork cbeaiier
than tliey can bo sent from the United States at the
Besides enlarging our trade with
preaent time.
MMii, w« bare ibateospectof vintdlog it in other

conspire to lessen the inconveniences which may ariaa
Tbe misdon to the West Indies has, wo
direotiibns.
from the change in our commercial ralatioos with our have every reason to hope, proved a great snccees.
The delegates were everywhere welcomed by the
neighbours.
au&orities, and fbnnd the warmest interest
Ibsal
A large portion of the articles which we have been
Mr. Jonas B. Bamas, Tila MannfiMtturar, St. Thomas, exporting to the States under the Treaty, are in such taken In their errand. At every place they found
foods imported fl-om the United Sutes, which could
Co. KIgin, infoi-ms us that he win deliver Drain Tiles
demand in that country, that they will still be bought,
e quite as well supplied firom Canada, and at
eo (ka aatt, at that plaoe, at the rates appended
and the duties paid by American consamers. That cheaper rates. It is neoessarr, before anything can
.......
.1 aoopw 1000.
however, to eatablin communication, aad
The b« done,
this la true of the lumber trade, ao one doabti.
.iaoo " "
•.*••*<
will be ms4a at onea to e*ta[bUsh taaib.coaieflbrM
"
10.00 '
.•»••? f
apply of American lumber is too small for ttia da- mOideaHoa batwatttOknaAa and aalowerRbnaces.
tkM " "
,,
.
«
"
and the inarketg which we snp^plyaio Hatant and from tMiiM>Mt tbe Ifest Indiw.
**'*'•
maod,
4U.00
•( j:^

aSOpwM«0
flaw " "
fl4« " •

;

.

at present

very frequently see a few bushes, with their

strong

—

Pieton, March, |S. ;8<6.

Is

—

peas (h>m the cut stuff as it
would to thresh them. If he would please to inform
us through your columns of his method of sei>aration,
he would oblige."

under as soon as it is ten or twelve inches liigh in
June next, and after it has lain two or three weeks,
sow it with Rape, using a light harrow and brush to
cover the seed, and when the rape shall have grown
a foot high or so, plough it under. 2. Pleaae favour
mo with your idess of such a course. 3. Also please
advise me of the nsual quantity of orchard grass seed
sown to the apre."
not buy of those travelling agents, who know little
Ans. From fonr to six pounds pez acre of rape
and care less whether the trees they sell are of good
seed
are gmeraUy sown—dependent on the nature of
auality or not. It coats no more to grow a good tree
the soil and the season
but tor plongfai&g fai, you
ISO it does to grow a poor one, therefore the public
sboQld see (o it that they are supplied by a respect- may safely sow eight pounds.
2. Yon do not supply sufficient data' wlwi a'w 1 th to
able nurterynian, and that the trees furnished are
«ood yaiieties. and are likely to suit tb9 nartioular arrive at an accurate opinion on the vcftfAttJ of tlia
treatment you propose. The green-crop ma
locaUty Jjj ifhlob they are to be grown,
however, cannot fidl to be of advantaga toi

" There

—

least, write

—

to ns, or

—

would cost about aa

:

unknown

—

to separate the

—

:

:

and use ink of a somewhat darker complexion.

It

is

any of our pomological friends with whom we examined and tasted tin specimens. It is probably a woollens are largely sold at a great profit in New
York, and the tax on oar wool vrill, by advaneseedling.
inglhe |irioe of American wool, make American
PoDi.TBT-KBSPiNa ExPBBiENCs.—A " Poult«)t Fanwoollens
still deanr, and give our manufacturers astill
cier "
writes anent this sabjeet as fallows:—
betisr
chance
to compete. In either case, the tax on
" About three years ago I began to keep poultry, and
wool will cause little or no loss to ns. Tbe artlele
the first stock that I had consisted of common fowls.
which win be most affected is undoubtedly wheat, aad
After thoroughly trying them, I find that they are too
ordinary descriptlonr of wheat will hereafter be
expensive, fttim the fact that they consume aiore

A

Oormco Pai-STB4W UNTSRKSEan.— " W. C," of
approaching, it may be well to remind such of your
Hamilton,
writes ;—"In an article to Vol. H., No. 3
agricultural readers as do not yet posses an orchard,
of
Tax
FASiait,
signed Erindale,' he spealn of the
of the advisability of at once setting about the presaving
be
effected
by cutting his pea-atiaw anthresbparation of one. Under existing circumstances,
remembering the high priees that apples brought

—^The variety submitted

from the lumber districts of Maine and Michigan. It
may ba true ttiat the advaace ia prios which will ba
occasioned by tbe ImpeaMoa af datisa will lessen
the demand a little, but probably to no great extant.
In tiM same way, the American manu&ctorerS require our wool, for tbe reason that the wool-growers
do not produce eMber the Quantity or the quality
required.
If the Americana are to continue the
manufacture of worsted goods, they mulit have Canadian wool, and pay any duties which may be levied
upon it. If our wool is not sent to the States, it will
be mano&ctnred here, and the cloth will very likely
be purehased by oar neighbours. Already, Canadian

shipped direct to England, instead of being sent by
York. But tba Americans have been
draw a line between a gardener and an amateur.
The first year I had ei^ht hens ; they laid 420 eggs, way of New
person. who has been a market-gardener is about to the average per hen being 62) the second year I in the habit of paying very high prices for Canadian
quit the pursuit himself, and to take some other occu- had the same number of hess ; they laid 348 egss, white wheat for domestic consumption. There is a
the average being 43} per hen. I find barley the demand for Spur made from that wheat, and it compation. He, nevertheless, says that bis wife will
best feed for hens. Next year I am going to t^ the
oOBtiaae to attend the markets to sell what they can Pobtnds, and see if they wal lay better. I tbinknens mands prices quite anwanaated by the quotations
raiae from a piece of ground attaohad to the house lay better without a rooster. Lime should be pot at Uverpool. W« are by no means sure titat the
they occupy (about half an acre), and that she will where the hens can get at it, as it is essential for well-to-do people in New England, who insist upon
the formation of shells ; and water Aotild be also having the best quality of flour, will be content with
purchase other produce to keep her stall supplied. 8laced where they
can get it in abundance. Now,
Tou will greatly oblige if you will answer (teough [r. Editor, as I am a small boy, you won't be hard an inferior article because there is a tax upon CanaTarn Faxiibb whather the man can be an exhibitor at on me. You will excuse mo for asking these ques- dian wheat. It is very liksiy that a portion, at least,
tions
1st Where can Mrs. Blair's Henwife ' be ob- of that trade will be eontianed on terms advantageous
the Sho4a as oa omotsur, wkiab he tataads to do ?"
tained, and at what price? 2nd. Which are the most
to US. We believe, too, it will be found that the deAkl An amateur is usoally regarded as one who profitable kind ot fowls t"
is versed In, or is a lover of, some particular pursuit,
mand for other artislea of Canadian growth is not to
Ass. 1. "The Henwllfe" may be procared through
but who Is not encaged in it professionally ; or, in
any bookseller. Price, tl 26.
2.
An aotliority, be entirely stopped by taxatiao. AltogeUier, the
other words, one wno desaaot make the said pursuit
which
we
quoted
in The Canada Farkeb, vol. ii., p. Washington protectionists wHl be astounded at tbe
the means of earning a livelihood. As the individual
171, anewerti your question thns : " for chickens Jor extent to which they have, by their short-sigbted
in question still purposes to derive part of his income
from market-gardenmg, we cannot see that he ia en- the UMe, nothing like the Dorkings. For size of egg, policy, imposed taxes npon their own people.
nothing equal to the Spanish ; bat thej do not lay
titled to exhibit as an amateur.
Undoubtedly tbe change in our coounercial relavery regnlariy. Fbr number qf eggs, nothing like the
LrvaFKKCBS. "John Winch," Simooe, writes:— Hamburghs, but the size of egg is small compared to tions with the States will call forth important ebsngee
" Having seen several articles in Tax Canada Fasucb the Spanish. The Uamburghs lay about eleven in our agricmltnral system. We shall not want to
year, and never sit. Ft r eggs during
raise so mnch wheat as Cormeriy. Our fkrmers will
req^tlnglive fences, and the English Hawthorn, months in the
very hard/rost and snow, nothing like Brahmas."
be
forced to make a change in that respect, which
Osaga Orange, fto., I have been mnch surprised that
might well have been made long ago. They have
Canadian White Thorn should be so lost sight of. It

discover even the subject of the missive.
would secore attention to bia

communications

Ans.

farming eommn-

much controvery going on among the members of the
HamiUan Hortlcnltural Society as to where you may

correspondent sends
us a communication which, owing to careless penmanship and bad ink, we are totally unable to decipher. So nebulously obscure are the characteis, that

:

to the

—An " Old Subscriber " writes

If our correspondent

To Om Bator of Taa CAKAoa Fibmbb

.

ia

" " DiMmircc BirwiEH a Gauoeneb
ash an Axaticb.

V

iail to

time

are nnablo to fliniish the information.
Provincial manlkotnrsrs will take the
Uirt, aad kaap ear readers posted up on available
agricultural im^aments, and labour^aving machines
gsBsrally.

—A

we

Fruit Growing.

less

under eonsideration and the results must, to some
extent, prove beneficial and encouraging.

|

13, 1866.

of the soil fbr crops, and the breeding and management of livestock, the Improvement of the working
of agricnUaral societies,

GEO. BUCKLAND.

whom

^Aml/^Ws

—

_,

of Port Hope, writes:

am a

,m» Inst aur

;

.

J. 8. 8.,"

105

to

'

>>
„
Universi^ College,

I

lilcy would be able to supply

"a

is

to Nam;.—''

nsldant ia a newly-aettUd dis- size of any of these sent. In (he fall, wb$n tbey are
of the utmost oonseqnenoe in gathered, they are of a Utak. olive graea, a]rl*^«<I
oanying out clearing and oUmt burning operatioas, and Aaded with hrown. Now Un gntn has turned
and unable to visit the various manufactories in ysUou), and the breion lias beconie nd. The tree is a
order to supply the above and other waats. It would largo, upright, healthy grower, and bevrs well 1
got it for a Neuion pippin, but you will see the fruit
be a great boon to the readers ot your valuable pa- does not correspond
with the description of that va-.i^tit if aa •eoaaiaaal advertisement wore inserted by riety as given by Downing.
It is a very good apple,
'.Hte Tarioos saaoafceturers, describing the machfaMs and I would be glad to know tsAot it It."
to

trict,

;

often the case with old lands, partially exhansted.
Indeed aloMMt every topic relating to the cultivation

me

Arrus

— "I send you half a dozen applea, of which I wish to

'

stniotiont'

my

—

inform

a Oaoadiaa aaaoCMturer of A combined ascertain the correct name. Tim specimens sent are
threshing and wood-i^tting machine of simple oon- below the average size. Sometimes they are twice the

—

Week

txo Wooo-Ccrnvo Macbjni.

if there is
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The Present Poaition of the Veterinaiy
Piofeasicm in Oooacla.

Tkb groTing importanoe

of ioformation regv^ding

m&asgoment of farm stock in health aad diB«a8e,
oonseqaeat on tlte marked rarolatioa which has
taken place in the breeding (>f horses, csttlCj and
the

sheep la thia Provlnoe within the last few yean, has
rendered the edaoation of properly qaaUlled Veterinary Soigeons a subject of mach interest to oar

which appeared in our issue of
Jaooary 1st, 1866, by Mr. JloEaohraa^—tUe is the
flnt time we have any sMfttiM of tklahold operation in Canada. Many other valuble Improrenents
In the management and treatment 6f agricultural
stock have taken place since the fntrodufttlon Cf the
protaalon amongst us, and we hope that the ftkrmeis
x>r Canada will see it to their interest to foster and
eaooanige it in » degree commensurate with its im-

—

enterprising produce buyer of Brantfonl has ro-

eeived a letter from a Baffklo honse, in a position to
be well posted in sach matters, trom which the following

an extract!— "If your people

sow
Bailey largely the present spring, we can assure tbem
it will be wanted at good prices,
We solicit your
aid in indnalng yoor fknners to raise their umal crop
of Barley. A oombined eStort is being made to tednee
portaot relations to agriculture.
We would draw the attention of our readers to an the tariff on Barley to 6 eeats perboAel, anC iM
-"
advertisement on our last page, ealling upon all think it wUl be ntcceasfbl."
vet^nary surgeons who hold diplomas from any reThe TVods Jttview says
" We have had commn-

—

—

who hare done much in this direction, by tingisWi the qnaliOed veterinary surgeon from the
importing animals of new and pni'e blood. Thoogh impoator who assumes the title without the least jtist
claim to it We hope veterinary surgeons through1^9 cannot boast mach of the same adrancemont In
and

An

cetaful operation of

Since the comparative fatlore of oar cognised school to send in their names,
addresses,
great staple ^wheat— more attention haa been paid the school they studied at and the date of their
with a view to publish Ihcm at an early
to the improreiBent of tiie different breeds of stock, diploma,
date, and thus place the present position of the vetecredit
due
to
is
tbe enterprise of sueb
and much
rinary profession in Canada ftilly before the public,
gentlemen as Messrs. Chrislie. Stone, Snetl, Ittper, and enable the owners of stock to know and disagrioultorista.

APBt#"fi,

others,

out

Provinoe will respond Immediately.

tiie

the breeding of horses, yet they too are improving, and

demand which has been e:9erieDced for all
kinds of Canadian stock of late years has so raised Shall
Sow Largely of Barley this Tear?
farmers
have
seen the ncecaaity of
their value, that
A COKRESPONDENT of the Olobe strongly cautions
procuring educated Veterinary Sargoons to assist
them in cases of accident or disease ; for, as Is well Canadian farmers against doing this, and urges that
known, althongh every town and village in the Pro- the high price o^'ained for the enormous crop of barvince contains two or three indi vidnals who assume the ley raised in tliis country last year, was "entirely
atie, yet in all Canada there are not a dozen who hold owing" to the failure of the crop of barley in the
^plomas Arom any recognised school. This is not to United States, which was harvested in such bad conbe wondered at, when we come to consider the small
dition as to be quite unmerchantable. He argnes
prices which stock comnianded until lately. The
exorbitant charges which those unprincipled impos- that if a large breadth of barley be sown on both
tors Blasted from those who were forced to employ sides of the lines the present year, and the crop
them, and the bungling and often iajurlons remedies should turn out well, this grain woold probably
which they employed, drove farmers either to treat
bring a lower price than it has done for ten years.
their own stock, directed by some books on the horse,
We do not concur with the advice and opinions
or to solicit the assistance of some kind neigbboar ;
or, as the last resource, let nature take her course above given, and will briefly assign some of the reantttor than submit their animals to be tortured by sons
which induce us to think it will be quite safe to
these dissipated and unprincipled " Horse Farriers."
sow
pretty
freely of bartey the present season.
Hence, when the genuine Veterinary did venture to
1. If we take the returns for 1864 as a basis, we
introduce bis profession, people had no confidence in
him, and in nine cases out of ten, the empiric could find that we grew during tliat season half as much
get along as well, and sometimes better, with his barley in this
country as was grown in the United
boasted nostrums, than the man of education who
The
States.
crop
that year was fully an average
praetioed on scientific principles. We must not be
one
in
the
United
States, yet a ready market was
undnstood to imply that we had no professional
Veterinarians until the subject engaged the attention found for upwards of four millions of bushels of Cana^
of the Board of Agriculture ; but it oann«t he denied
dion barley. Unless, therefore, the Amerioaa (armers
that until tlte efforts of the Board were put forth, the
profession bad no name or place in the country as make a special effort, and sow a much greater breadth
such.
of land than usnal, we shall haTe|no dtfflctiltjr in disFive years ago. at the suggestion of the late lament- posing of our barley crop, even though it be a large
ed Hon. Adam Fergusson, the Board: of Agriculture
one.
were induced to take some steps in the matter, which
2. Lost year's export of barley from this country is
resulted in the appointment of Mr. Andrew Smith
(on tiie recommendation of Prof. Dick) as Veterinary only estimated to have been about a fourth more than
Saigeon to the Board to give a course of lectuies in the preceding year. As long since as 1860, we exToronto on Veterinary Science, with a view ultinearly three milllOB bushels of this grain.
mately to establish a Veterinary School. The success ported
which attended this course, induced Mr. Smith, on The demand for it is steady, and there is no reason
behalf of the Board, to invite Mr. D. McGachran to why we should diminish our usual seeding.
Canada to assist him in the estiblishmcnt and manage3. Wr 'jave some advantages in our (hvour with re
ment of the school.
For the last three winters, a regular systematic gard to the raising of barley, which are almost ceriSolir** of tlBtnictlon has been given by these gentle- tain" tn secure us a market ft)r all" we grow, ^nr climen, assisted by Dr. Bovell, Professor of Physiology in mate Is pre-eminently favourable for it Barley does
the Toronto School of Medicine, and Geo. Bnckland,
best In a northern clime, and it is universally conPfofessor of Agriculture in Toronto Univeisity,
under the auspices of the Board of Agriculture, as ceded by those engaged in grain-buying, that Canada
the " Upper Canada Veterinary School."
Pupils furnishes the best sample grown on this continent
who attend the prescribed cnrricnlum, and pass flio In 1864, notwithstanding our greater distance from
necessary examination, receive a diploma, certifying Philadelphia—the great bariey mart of the United
our barley realized 76 cents per busliel, in
fliat the holder thereof is qualified to practice in Can- States
ada. Provision is also made for Veterinary lectures gold, within one cent of the price brought by the
to the pupils attending the Agricoltural class in the barley grown in the State of New York. Wisconsin
tTnlveT8i^._ Lectures on the subject of Veterinary and Northern Iowa grow good barl cy, but they are
Art and Science have been given from time to time 80 far removed from market that their competition
throoghout the country by the teachers of the School, cannot injure us. In 1864, while Canadian barley
and our own columns have been the medium of dis- bronght 76 cents, Iowa barley only brought 53
seminating iueful knowledge on the subject ; so that cents. Moreover, New York, which is the greatest
even in a ftnt years much has been done to place the barley-growing State of the Union, raising more
profearton in the position which its importance to than one-third of the entire yield, has grown too
agriculturists demands.
Not only, educationally, much of this grain, and it is said that many farms
has it made progress, but^ in a practical point of are quite "barley-sick" through over-production of it
rieWj the profeMon in Canada is of hish standing. Hence, it Is hardly likely New York fitrmers will
Within the last few years many surgical operations grow more than usual of it the coming soaaon. Inhave been introduced for the relief of suffering and deed, the probability is that they will grow less.
cure of disease in the lower animals, which hitherto
4. In the opinion of those best qualified to jndge in
had not been piaotised in Canada.^ among which we regard to this matter, we need not be afhiid to sow
may mention Neurotomy, or the division of the nerves this grain the present year. Though it is liable to a
applying sensation to the foot, by which many noble duty of 15 cents per bushel owing to the expbteg of the
aoimsli are rdieved IVom constant suffering and Reciprocity Treaty, titers is reason to think AlMrioan
flrom incurable diseases of the fbot, and restored to buyers must have it even
if they pay flie tax themusefUness to their owners. Lithotomy, or &e re- selves.
Indeed, efforts are being mode to (el the
moval of stone from the bladder—« report of • lac- dntr token off. wbollv or in port
the great

we

—
—

is

:

will only

—

luations from United btotes brewers by the score.
They were ameoj| the most strenuous advocates ^indeed for a Ume tae only advocates of a renewal of
the Eeciproclty Treaty, because thoy felt they must
have our barley. And since the failure of the negotiations they declare they will haVe it, though they
pay all the duty tiMMMlvea. A PMIiaiteiphiaa, whose
firm Um year beaght asorly »,000,000 bushels, in
great port Canadian, assured us that so determined
were toe great brewers of that ci^ to malataia that
pre-eminence in business they have acquired, and
ensure success in the competition of beer with other
beverages, aad a oontianea retura for tlie large capital they have iaveated in their gigantic breweries,
that if the Canadian farmer gave up growing the fine
barley of which they have almost the monopoly, they
would send to TJBgland for as mnch as tney conM
buy."

—

—

Properly speaking, we ought to have a steady market for barley ladependently of onr United States
neighboors. Canadian Barley, In large quantities, is
malted oa the other side, and then exported to EngThis trade sboold be carried on by us with

land.

the mother eonntry direct, so that Canada might have

one of a number of new eommereial chaan^ wUok the abrogation of the Beciprooity Treaty wiU be likely to open up for ns.
all

the profit of it

It is

The Gbeeee Trade.
Fbw persons have any

amount of

business, or the
it

Your

bit of cheese that

capital represented

1866
practicability of
-onraiiitg 1^ to the importance and
accustomed
the matter. Our farmers hs.ve been so
store-houses
to have marteti provided for them,—
drovers
aad
have
raised,
built Air, the grain th«»
do
oomiag round to buy their fit stock,—that they

by

you nibble occasionally

in

which

tiie

A

:

hear of projected cheese fhctorios in
sevend parts of the country, and hope they will ripen
into fixed facts. Once let our farmers find out the

and Uteir quick mulUpUcanot require a large amount
do
tlon is certain. They
of capital, whUe titey are a sure source of profit both
to factor

i

would be no despicable additioa to Qie proceeds of home industry, were
we in time to come to snpply the Canadian demand
for this article. Bat there is also the British market,
now largely supplied by American didries, and in
which we can most advantageously compete with
them. It is estimated that daring the jeu- 1864,
upwards of 50,000,000 lbs. of cheese were stripped
for England from the port of New York. Seventy
shiBIngs pfr hundred was abont tbe average for
which it sold, being within ten shillings of the best
English-made article. The amoont realized by. this
one American export, was therefore no less than
facilities

as great as theirs.

It

£1,760,000 sterling, or 98,750,000.
Here then we hane a wide and Inviting channel ot
trade,

and one

for the nse of

which appeal must be

ill

S!??X"°cS«:™T..

ttiey secnre.

—

'-ii'-tn

'.

. «

:i!n.^t,

<»»

I

^tS^njltow^^."

,

Ana^o*..
OTor avewge. .
Ono-tbarth over ave ago.
One- third over average. .
Half over average.
Two-thlrtls ' ver average.

Vaoit our latest EngHsh tjle», received per the
aUna, we are glad to leant that the " weekly returns
diminution of
of the cattle plague show a continued

o

largt intreast In ike

MM."

dhreotiy to the farmers of Caooda.

Unless they
open their «yas to it, little or n^Miing osn be done.
For more than two years past, this subject has been
ittost eonteetiy pressed on their attention, in these
columns, and in those of the leading joomals of tUs
province, yet but

been done.

We

in operation,

comparatively speaking, has
have scarcely tialf a dozen factories
little,

and these are

all in

a single county.

a* tetter adapted. for oheeaermoking.fhaa
many other yaiti of tin comtr^. What Is wa^lod |(
Oxford

la

6
88
81
48
88
280
10«

IS

17
28
40
8

Ut
147
8

27
2
128
238
46

12

1

S

I

8

1

1

687

ThtaJs.

r

»w

484

that wlUi reIn analyzing the above Uble, wo find
" under avespect to wheat, Uie number of returns
"
amount to 285, whilst those over average"

mmher of caHle
which we have

That port of the statement
that at last
Italicised is highly significant It shows
have had their
all vaunted specifics and preventives
"
stainping out " policy is
day, and Oat a vlgprons
onions, garlic,
In full operation. The red pIcWing
and sublime nonsense of Mr. Maurice Worms, are, we

rage"
are only 63 in number.

appears Uiat it was " chiefwere the most
ly the light soils on which tbe crops
heavy land, for
affected by the drought whilst the
It

;

this

»

I

<a«

I

<

*

crop of wheat"
most part ^ore a
94.
OomSynip
Barley crop turns out somewhat better than
The
that
oblivion
trast, consigned, and forever, to the
was expected, there being 328 " average" and'" over"
we aimeiiioM^fhat
they merit fflgh patronage and willing ears were
" uudcr." The Oat crop was a miserIt nay now be two years since
yields to 210
in
rinderpest
cured
to have dls"had
claimed
who
lent to this pretender,
" over," a German Chemist in Buffalo
"
able one— 407 " under" to 126 average" and
wrote
Leigh
Lord
—Ceylon, and could cure it Tiere."
process whereby tiie Btorch of Indlaa com
excess of 291 against the yield. It Is eovejed a
an
leaving
sugar, whetaof it
a letter magniiying Wonns, and sounding the singuwill range might be readily transmuted into
Uierefore highly probable that Uiis grain
The
garlic.
and
onions
of
chemical e^jnlTulent
lar and remarkable virtiee
present season. The has long been known as tiie
at a high price throughout the
this
of
effects
the
con^any
public had scarcely recovered from
patent was bought soon afterward, by a
Bean and Pea crops show a considerable deficiency, ms
sensation
new
wiUi
the
when
•aferimantiag
blowing
beea
horn
since
Sristocrattc
con- in tills city, who have
but the latter " much less than was expected,
Mr.
be
for
ridiculous,
OiAwshMsen,
the
fonk fh>m the sublime to
from It under tiie direction of Mr A. B.
sidering how much this crop is liable to suffer
vital
a
17 EosoHrt.
fforms wrote to the daBy press correcting
at- eatinent and life-long sugar refiner,
drought, on account of the fly, wMoh geoerally
of
Instead
shalots
and gleaned
using
one
serm*
siace,
days
the
part
of
few
«toT on
We looked in there a
the

fair

•

red pickling onions. Professor Gamgee tried the
:—" Of
dose, and reported on Ite effects, as foSows
and
..jlght calves, four were placed under treatment,
all
are
treated
The
four
i:*dr left to themselves.
though
^itod ; the four left to nature ore still alive,
I do not tiiink
if not three, ore likely to die.

4we,
much,
JMt. Wttaw* treatinent a^^graValad tiie dUease
with
the
^eept hi oae ease but the truth Is, tiiat
and
inost careM nursing, attention day and night
treatment—
aasafcsttda
the
every desire to test fairiy
;

made

4

Cm Sfth

Ji't

'Rinderpest.

new* cases, but

2

S

Over average
^

183
iii
*6

12
83
14«
278
41

68
"

"*"

»

»

33

One-tbtrd under »T«rig«.

"'
I

1
It

Seed.

sabjeot the Hon. T. D. McCee, Minister of
Bast Braat,
Agriculture, writee Dr Bowa, MP.P. for
we have
that
as follows v-" 1 have to Intorm you
which
seed,
Flax
Riga
genuine
ordered an Import of
Townto,
and
Montreal
in
down
laid
have
we hope to
of Agncultore for
In charge of the respective Beards
next moMh. The
eariy
Canada,
Upper and Lower
pnce, and all
stock
at
growers
to
sold
be
seed will
general Inhave
the Secretariies of the Boards will
view to tte
a
with
salesmen,
stmctions to act as oar
greatest breadUt
the
over
quantity
the
of
distrihut'on
may be received.
of country from which appUcaUon
very cheap -pronotbe
wiU
I reirret to saytiiat it
of e^oija^This
bushel
a
$6
under
bably not
Hull to Livercludes the freight and charges from
But even in Hull—
pool, and ft^m Liverpool here.
from 22s. to 24s.
Wgh,
is
price
market-flte
Uie best
Govemawnt
Buadan
steriing, in consequence of the
own flax
tiieir
of
failure
a
having bonght up, bom
w**-^,:^
year's
last
aU
almost
crop Ci 1884,
^ ^,

Ok

and fcnner.

"-"

•

—

ckoulating in Canada. There is ito
cannot make as good an article as our American
neighbonrs.
Onr pastures are as rich, and our

Siga Eaz

We

making.

manufacture of cheese. There is a sure and paying
market for this dairy product, a double market
indeed, ^home and toreign. I<ast year we Imported,
ohieAy firom the United States, 2,530,650 lbs. of cheese,
at a cost of $381,891. We might have made all this

sum of money
reason why we

;

:

farming population

cheese ourselves, and kept this large

—Two

I

of Canada can more profitably direct their energies,
than that of establishing fkctories for the wholesale

—

Qmrn.

;

a very small thing, but a vast multitude of people
are constantly nibbling away at similar bits, and
" many a little makes a mickle." We know of no

now

Momm w

U

is

directionjust

Ososa FxcTOTT

lengthy commnnlcatlou toEarl OranvUle, the Profeemy
sor says :— " I cannot refrain from expressing
arreetr
of
means
sincere regret that another supposed
should
tng the cattle pUgne by madiool treatssent

meetings have been held hi Gnalph wlUt a viaW
faetodsa
to the ectoblishment of one or more ekeeoa
»aen
•ssociotion
has
An
town.
that
vicinity
of
in tite
fonaed, and aa oettre eoKvass is being saade among
see what eneewragemeat
have proved abortive."
tiie aarroondlng tarcaers to
movement Wo wish It
malady,
tbe
dreadftol
toward
this
ebtafaMd
of
can be
As regards tbe homo aspects
not readily UA.e np enterprises of this description.
sacoess.
all
Government
the prompt and vigorous action of our
But would it not do them good to put fbrth personal must command the hearty approval of every Canar
The Awsbican PoUoi^ooich. Socdett.-We learn
as
well
as
mannfsctnrers
become
and
exertion,
awore^ fi«m the recenfly isstied drenlar of this National Aadian. As most of onr readers are, no doubt,
prodneers t Would not the intcrconise--contact, and
the
Im- sociatton that its Blerenth Session will commenoe
poet,
it is ordered that, from the 1st of March
aetion of mind wltii mind— that wostil come out of the
City of 8t liouls,! Miaonrl, on Tuesdav, Septraportation or introduction Into the Province, by sea, tiie
HercaaWe
benefit?
great
a
4lh, 1866, at 11 o'clock, a.m., at
be
ber
concerns,
management of these
of cattle, sheep, horses, swine, asses and mules, meat Library Hall, and will continue several days. " All
Dae* not every view of tbe subject urge energetic skins, hides, horse's hooft, and otiier parts of such Horticultural, Pomological, Agricultural, aad a(b«r
>p animals, hay, straw, fodder, be and the same is here- Undred Institutions In the United Stales and Btitish
action in reference to Itt
as large
anfevourand
fcvo«»able
».
.
The present Is at once a
cargoes. Provtaoes, are Invited to send Delegations,
^,e and except such cargo or cargoes,
j^Hed, save
by prohibited,
MrsoBs
all
other
and
expedient
depm
may
OS they
It Is favourable
a1>l« fv^ for these enterprises.
or part of cargo, as His Excellency in Council may inteieated In the calflvation of firuitt Sre hivRed to
toMMAohas from the cessation of reciprocity, we need hereafter see fit to e*empt from such prohibition.
be present and take seats In tiie Conventloa."
ReMonthly
to seek ent new lines of proAtsble activity, and to
last
the
in
Wo observe likewise that
HvmtB Bumie or Oxroan Aoaiccuiaui, 8o<a*ii«—
wsjder ourselves as Independent ss we can. But we port of the United States Minister of Agriculture,
tnm a circular, addreasvfl.to us by tia
are iMtaewhat unfavourably situated, from the &ct the attention of Congress is energetically invited to We gather
that tiie Spring Fair of tWs flourishlag
that onr stock of dairy cattle has been greatly reprecautionary mea- Secretary,
oa
the necessity of adopting further
Society will be held In the Town of Woodstock,
duced by sale to American buyers. For some time sures to prevent the introduction of the disease Thursday, April 19, Inst. "Horses, COttte, Sheep,
past, everything in the shape of a cow has been
and every description of produce and Implements
into the States.
side.
the
other
arc likely to be offered for sale on titelr Show GrwMtd
11 «a>
eagvriy bought up by drovers trom
for
while several prires wiU be offered for StotUoas
Very high prices have been given for them, and the
1865.
respectively.
of
Harvest
purnoees
The English
carriage and for agrlcullaral
temptation was almost irresistible to scU all that
The Directors of ttie Society, destavos toseeare the
travel
contains
JSxpnts
Lane
oonld be spared. The result la that we are low in
iforfc
services of a •rst-class Agtionltaial MaUloa to
ttctm issue of the
a
Offer
to
fturtker pcetMMd
dairy stock, and indeed In ctitHe of all sorts. Bnt abstracts of about 600 reports of last harvest's re- in tbe Oxford DIstriot, ore
as
horse
a
such
of
owaer
tbe
to
bonus of »fty dollars
tbeie fa scarcely a farming tteighbonrhood, where turns, received from all parts of the country. These
shall aaset the approval of tbe Judges.
a cheese
as folwltlifat a radius of ttom four to six miles,
returns are summarized by our contemporary
ItMStory conM not be sustained, atod by saving the lows ;—the average crops of England being assnmed
heifer calves, yearlings, *c., o very large addition to tiius
Wheat 28 bus. ; Bariey 40 bus. Oats 48 bus. .
made.
be
quickly
our dairy stock can
and Peas and Beans 32 bus. each, per acre
pregreas
little
a
We move slowly, yet there is

advantages

idea of the extent of tUs

a&i
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a very <M Mend fat a new
i"in*gartle—«ie four animals treated died, and those
"hot treated ore Still In life. Facts are stubborn
^tt^S, aad I tUnk I need not add another syllable
.'.vhkh

'

garb, of oalons

is

' l^ntlMSW amends was oho lectOested' to
Hr, Wqnas'

so-eollod

remedy,

ta

report on

coachidlng

tacks it in dry weather."
" On the whole," says our contemporary, " taking
returns, the
the cereal produce as we find 1* In these
one for the
favourable
a
season has been far from
cattle murof
the
independent
even
farmer,
English
moderate
of
rain which has crushed so many of those
relative
circumstance
One
means to the very earth.
imposthe
overlooked—
be
not
must
trade
to the com
of wheat adosibility of effecting a rise in Uie price
quate to the deficiency in the crop. This, certainly,
snpdoes not arise from the largeness of the foreign
smaller since harvest ttan
tilies, for these have been
from Otis time
for many years past What the period
may produce,
harvest
next
tiio
of
to Uie conclusion
absence of
foretell
; but in the
to
pretend
not
do
wo
are quite
prices
where
States,
saPltUes from tiie United
""•*«
question
we
much
with
us,
are
as Wgh as they
the amountOf
ns
afford
can
marketa
European
the
SSm we*^8hall certainly roctuire to »rt??«n*f
aingmillion quartei* conmnned In the United

the following facts:

No

iuK
anytaown process,
not convertible Into the latter kr
acceatable as a sobstitate thessfcr.

^^rnp,ofa«hlrqnallty,«Mi-«oo»eoni»aderthta
t We do not eoosldpaleSt, £i may be to wiy extso
??U so'l»tens.l/.wt;at « oaa. W'-Pj^.y^'g"?
ao stWqrjy^ "gtLi?""
demiity, but we could detect
io It

that off
Ve should judge
'fy*«.'LgSm'
«*" •
equal to 7» «l

com syrup are
CTTUp

about

Is

•«»"y,*|«

differ,
The color of tiie two do* »o»«»toriallT ''""

^^e
dwlyaeittefor

Ml

a d<WL"

saa^mer
w

marketable sugar has yet beeo
That which alone has beea ?•>*••«
tills patent.
8Bgar-4ifferis what is known as gr^e
quantity
any
sugar, and
cone
from
particles
in tiw form of its
1.

starch of tiie com to «»•«<** ^''SS?
the ptoduflU** ol *.

obtained from groin.

e*"*/"™
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"y ""'
.UM.^!:™
Ttalda ttre« ^'I?'""^''
nllona of syrup,

» bushel of com
worth 75 centa per nl-

PwwrzABM OuimuTOoi.Tora.—A oortespondent
BosUm Adveiiiatr has the foUowIng aocennt of

^atiittautt.

of the

per Dusliei for reed.

How far the compwiy oonalder their invention or
prooew a wcoew, »nd whether they itill
Water-0reB8>
hope to
dnee nnereeptionnble sugar from
com, wo did not
Ou» common Wator-crea. 1. ono of thoM cosmoenquire ; but w» believe they an utlafled
that syrup
politan
plants, not quite .o widely diffuMd
*""'
""^
°"e
of decided imporias some
7^^ "°w ^5*®^

w-

•.

1

t

,•

!

IlW I,#»oi8i:Pi».-atr.

»

»

I

An Crittenden, of Grobon

days of being ten montha old, that
weighed i53 Ibe.
^'^^^°f com acal. Who
rj^2ll"w^^*y»
eaa
make * b«tter reportT

Bjunt Cocntt -Wool Gkowebs' Assocutiox—
The

annual meeting for the election
of

officers for

the

. ^ ™"*i"*' "* Vice-President; Grorirc Peatman
Snd Vlce^dent; Elvin Hill, SecVeta^
LTT^l

T^!^n^?J!Si*

P5«'-.

Aprip

A-jUtent Secretary.

Director.

berries

made at small cost. In cnltiva
:— •• Having a piece of nraap
land of muck

ud

i^bV
»S
^o^tfS

^Z^^^^^°''^'^'

iJ^,

Tl

^^^ remarkable-statement to the American
.^^ricutturwt.-— "A short time since I read
in the N.
•'' »P'^°nt of » TfT proliflc cow in Engit;!"?**
'^'"'8i««; o«J'''-s »t one time, which all died
J^i'
soon after.
Porter township, Huntingdon Co Pa.
"all hollow..'^'en I
boy ibout
'^°': "y '^'^^ ^'^ » =ow that had eioht-

aZ^?^

^^tthat
r^,
??^
Um (18)
caWes ai seven. (7)

w^\

The first timeshc

births.

"* n«t .«ime tlaae, the next time four
ih,
J^?-®'
three
times Bn6ceedlnK this she had three
each time
and the last time she had two. They
all lived and
grew up fine and lai>gc^ith exception of one,
which
one of the four. When the cow was
found in the
Held with the four calves, one was
dead, althouKh it
wa. a. Iarg«
tte living one., and seemed as perfeet
every reipect. I can give any
amount of testi
"»« .oorrectnes. of the above, if any
fhl^v^T."
one think.
It Incredible or wants
more evidence."

w«

A

M

fw

^1

A

»

" ^T
aI^liK^^^

some portions of
New-Jersey. At Hammonton, which
fa midwav between Phfladelphla and AHantic City,
large pUntaUons of strawberries.
Last year^e crop
*"^
"looble Uie amount S
**°'^'
V^*^r°^^
expected nextJ"""
year. The favourite variety
fa Wilson's Albany. iTie Committee state,
Uiat instead of
being short-lived, it fa found to do well
for flveveaii
Thfa fa donMUj. owing to the system
of culUvSlo^

TwYou^

the year preceding

WiMadMab.
.

.

l«,64il,»76

l»,873,«7e

11,»I,2M

io,«.ia

.

:.Alj;,.j.

lW,Wfi,K3

.

.

.A».

18M

I48,tS2,82«

.

au,aH,8M

OtnOe-

committee appointed by Uie New-Tork Farmers'
Club to visit, on
a tour of agricultural Inspection,

AoiactxTURB._The annual report of
o.^T^i^°a.
Commissioners of Agriculture for
^.^**'
1^ the amount
i^« mows
IBM,
of crops, as compared with
I8W

'^

Cctmw! OF TM SnuwBiMT.—The Country
man gives extracts tcom the report of a

u

m
^.

^™

wi^nf

in

"?".'?•""*•
.^l
Inch™ ta Uie row.

lid ti.e plants flftin
All Uie runners are l^^S^,Swiv
cut orftt,m bearing plantations.
RnnneraareXw^
ed only for prodneiag new plants. WeiiHii .Z.

llfl,8M,0e3

70«,«7,8M
itjn,oi«

UI,039Le8«
•y, tool'
28,638,740
Tbe feUowug table shows the total
viimU Urn itvaxj, 1864 and 1865 :— numker it
18M

Oarvilinear

.

B00&

fo*^ •!>"*,

•«7P°>onrtT kSptdowiC with tb? "oigh^^tivsJ^
and loe. Ae earth fa Uirown towards
This is a form often given to the
the ilant
more highly year
and fresh roots are Uirown offftom
flnlshed class of gr^>e houses.
the old onS
It poase«es some kept
closely beared of their ninnem, they
fbm ve??
advantages, and, when neatiy constmcted,
3,7«),l»3
presents large rtpol., single hllfa often prodndnf
ZIT.MS
.
Ifl
CMtl*..
a handsome appearance. But there
7,072,681
The Committee was
is anotiier form singlp picking.
tl£t it was
..
6,768,130
not uncommon to see an acre of ground
«,«m(-4S originated and adopted some
years ago by Eu^
covered with
28,847,258
adenM
growth of native brurtfone week.^d
wANo»B
A
13,870,S84
of
tto
Rochester, and which is
Mil48,712
°"*'^*
strawberry
shown
plants
in
the
accompanying cut, and which appears A^ftu'^'i'ti"*''"?*^*
*^ "'* »•««'>' »Wch we had prevtonsly
"**'^ enriehing, wfieh fa
i.»!3!?
heard riowing sccounts,was lately killed
^Sir^"'^
in New York, to be a decided Improvement
chtefly effeotad
by mean, of Uie green iand
The ban walls, on :^mJ^
marl
^° f™"e rests, are perpendicular and the andmanoio.
t^^ob
'',^«-?'t»rte«. 536 and &Wlbs.^
lower part only-of This fraine is curved,
iSii
OsiOT Ownnti.—A correspondent
WM, M76 nL**lbs.; making faun two pounds
ftjs foiii
wdtau Uiat
hpavier than
Uio bmoos Suiderson ox " Constitution."
gives It a neater and less heavy
himself
and some of hfa nelgbboois arc "
appearance, and fa
kiUed bv
tidnking of
more easily and cheaply constructed.
going into the onion business," and
It
fa
occupied
want
and ffed by T.H.TBIPP of Stanford, Duches
information
Co^Md as a cold grapery, and fa 70 feet long, 14 feet high
"^ 'i°S o'Jture,proflte,Jte!fo tie
S«?«lE[?"^'^
The
statement in and
S^'JlK;!?!^'*''?r°,.'"'"^od.
16 feet wide, Having often admired its
.
Y." ""T beginner, we advis^ oar conw
external

^^

eWj

^

dm

,

pS

Sum

.

J^

Alf

;

'

/

22r^
and stood 5

Jrirtk,

«ers.

He

^\ '*"?"'' 1" '«<" 8 inches
.i?J?*^'<?
"f S^?
feet
91 inches high at the fore shoulweighed 8,79* lbs. at home, 3,732 lbs.
at
''y
^•'O'- for the snug

appearance, we present the above
representation to
our readers.— Cbunfry OenOman.
>»

"•

1

nSlJ^'^li^'S,'',?"^''*
The Bpst GBAPM._Tne Fruit
*'"°"°* "'''«'' looks Urge,
Growers' Society of
IH\w.*l?^'5*°C-\°
thOQgk we tasT doubt whether Itactaally
paid for the Western New york balloted for Uie best varictie. of
mon^r^^ded on his feed. Hewon tL palm
hardy grapes, and out of thirty ono
votes, the following
the kMTiert pi on record in this
country by a verv were tie only ones that had iore
then ten-Siow

«

re'
nairowmrgininUie wcijfht of dressed beef, althonch cciving the greatest
number standing first in orderlUdgiBg from his live weight as, above stated
as well
'^'^"'''
^™"'"', Conco^;
';'' *"' '"''' of •>'" by those who had seen
Cr^dto^'.
J"
.fc 'L"'"*
both, he was larger in measurement
and a mnch
A EwiABXABij! GaiPBTiNx-Messi.. Edltors-I callcoarser animal Uian the Sanderson
ox, which, as wo
saw it some time before it went to
ed
on Mr. Williams of Central Bridge,
New-York, was a
a few days since,
''^"""try, for an animal and while looking over
hto
fine
rfi'irll«°°?fft*"!?
".f
Uim my attenton was
of its aire. Tfie heaviest
live weight tbe latter reachto a grapevine, which
surpassed anything
believe was 3,660 lbs., and Uie day
''^
.1 .?
''''" ^''^"^^ "*" '''«'•
It was called thi
'* '" ^^^ 'o bavo weigSeS
"ph^Lk
Cllnpcburg grape," add measured
Ihi ^TlS^"^'."^
$5 inches in oir*''o Tripp ox '-Ke">"
nni^ ^ w-.*i!i»,i*"
""""^.tbo trank. ana cover, a spaceof 60
t™"""
'5 ""* of tb«i5faot«, to see

^"^"^

w
^3M

* J^-.,^L*^Zl21'i^

pimed b^ the two meim^ak^Cwmltiv
Otnaeimm.

t^^^

w
i^«T."'? "^ "

'fi'

*• '"^-

It

'

;r.trz?j„^„r™!!!?,«^.«i»».'«»'^»^fc

it.-

on^rcpJ^-p^„fc-g*ab\S^^^

" It

may Kiund somewhat

paradoxical," says an use, and that the only object pf reinoylng them fa to
nevertheless stricUy throw them into Jhe dusthole. Oh, child-like aimtrue, that one of the most striking evidence, of pliclty and ignorance
Those sacks will each comthe amount of business transacted on the London mand a respectable nrioe at the oom chandlers ; and
L»qb Oorn Cxohaoge, London.
Com Exchange fa to be seen when the operations If they were ten times more numerous they would only
view
preaente
a
of
of the day are over, and buyer and seller have too eagerly be snatehed wp: And what Uien, you
kUaatntion
•ocompanyiof

IHtilb

6l(8Btog!S.

English

magazine, " but

it fa

I

MwIe

hS

H

.^""'^ ^^ «" RecoBD.-Mr. Henry
K!^ f*°"
'*" Burre,«Hnntingdon Co., Pa., send, the n^ 1
rJr^^
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large profits,

bottom, wltii a depth of from one to ten
feet. I procured a fbw roots of crubenies fhim
a neighboorintr
meadow, and stock tk«« out rather qarel^y
somi
few years rinoe,
that fa all the care theyhaJe
others, but .till to be found
almost everywhere
'"''* 'bundaatlv.
When picked we
Ujiougbout Europe, SonUjem Asia, and
fann,?1f~°
i^f measurement
found by aotnal
America.
that the prbdnetwas
craving for nlad and green food is of
fl" P««k« to tb« •qoare rod. Thew
general occur«to
boahal for four doU*t«/ai«oa»tJn« to
rence among u^ especially in Spring-time,
«ve dollari
and a dis- rod,
mnKJnlied by one huadredZdXv
tingmshed foreigner, in a little volume
reeenOy pubUrtied, give, oi good reaMn.
/or our longings in
«oept that ItTta ••>"•<"«
flowed
this direoUon,--at least in the
matter of Watercress ia wmter for cutting ice."
It appears that in Uiia humble
weed wo have a veriTh« CoMnw P«A«i CK)P.-The Rurd
Iftut-Torker
table medicine chest, who*) oontente
possess Uio ad- states that In tbe vicinity of Rochester,
meet of the
ditional merit of being palatable.
Here I, Uie upid fhiit bud. of the peach have euaped
Injury
fhnn the
oil which all the Crucifcr. have
in a greater or lemor severe cold of the present
winter. Thte fa doubtless
degree, but mingled in this case
with sulphur and owing to the protection aflbnled by
proximfty to Lake
"«*"« ''"' *° the onion. Ontario, and the same Motection
^°!"'
^.^^VL-f^"^o^'«'ct--not so
has prob^lTblen
bitter as to be dis- extended to the belt of'uiul
along Uw bordw of tte
k'^""only
tasteful but
sufficient to act as a pleasant
and lake brough Wayne. Monroe, oaeans.^dNtagiJ^
gent e tonic
Then, in notable quantities, are
iron
*"*
•" '^"'^ 'o be' destroy^
"'"^''"perseding the unpleasant absorp- f^JtTOanandaigua, and die destmction has
H^nlfi t'
extendi «Mt
of the synip of iodide of irok Uirough Cayuga opun^.
recent letter from Jhaao
,^^k""""T''
It 18 not to
be wondered at, that by natural
intuition
we have fbund out tiiat the Water-cress
fa an «ceT- Uie pea^ buds outside Uie orchard
house, are killed
lent anti-scorbutic.
in that State by the cold nap of
the 8th of Jan
He
The commercial importance of the culture
of UiU
Ime Co., Md..tiiat averaeed about ono-half
'"' '."?.''*' *n«""'cb
It Is calculated
uninjured.
that ti.''*'"""
ibe average daily supply to Paris
of Water-crew Several peachmen frqm Middleto wn and Smyrna! Del
amounto to 2000 dozen buncLos, ' filling
eight to ten say they think one-third or on.e-hal/ of th^ pt^h'
carts
and representing a moVvalue
bud. are good yet
lettftr firom a friend atlS^
of
SOO^' Water-cre« is indigenon. to tiii^
mon^
ni., informs
that tbe last cold soap hasX:
country,
and may be successfully crilUvated by
almost anv troyed all the peach buds in tiie Beighborh<i»d. The
one poss«Bing a running stream of
spring water
»thfa place. Here
'
whose bed IS not too deep or too muddy
«
9*S
^^°Z
'"''" ^»° '^"^
^
'
^^

A
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'

IM

Ae interior af thfa

celebrated British grain mart, on a

bnalnsas day, the figures Introduced being eminently

chanotorbtic of tbe usual frequenters of the place.
Wltk little appearance of driving and harry, an immense amoont of business b transacted in Mark
Lane, in a very short space of time. The ean of the
visitor are in no danger of being rudely assailed by
the bickerings of a nofay bargain nor does be dfa
;

cem

the least trace of oommeioial sternness in the

While transactions are actively pro- ask, is done with them? What fa done wltti them
Do yon keep (to paimphrase Mr. Ttoriey^ advertlseindulged in by every regular frequenter— that of dip- ment), do ^ou keep chickens, flucks, pigs, or cabping the hand lighUy into the nearest rample-bag, horses? If yAu do, assuredly there fa no need, to ask
tasting one or two of the grains taken out, and al- that question. Why these sweepings not only
And a
lowing the rest to fall to the ground. Thfa very ready sale, as food for the animals above-named, but
Innocent amusement materially assfats in a reMlIt there Is Such a wid^ demand for them that they are
which, under the circumstances, can scarcely be re- actually manoCiciured (I know of no more approgarded as surprising. The floor becomes thickly priate word) in order to meet that demadd I Yes It
alike departed.

ceeding, the visitor must be struck with a habit

!

But
aspect of the Com Exchange.
ererything
fa
not
shout
and
because

even

Is

Com

so.

market sweepings

are as reguli^ an article of commero*
as pickling vinegar or split peas, and

and perspiring hurry. It by no
means follows that an Immense amoont «f boainess fa not transacted.
Tbe operations of each market day
e^ecially Monday—present an Imbnstie

ean be obtained to any extant jnst'^
readily."
*

'j

How THK

< • •

>

Sued CoNTxsn

m

Tsn.

—" In the sbigle^

posing appearance when represented

Says the AtAenaeum

by

flowering cherry tree, which gives the

figures, and clearly prove that It.
wonld bo a griovoos anar to sappose tta* it was aB play and no work

«t the

London

most

leaves,

tee magnitude of the traaaaetions
at thfa mart has been eaomMMdy In-

Com

life

but

consfatent with leaving the joint un-

all

as compared with those of the present
day, were. In couMquence, transacted
at a much greater expense and with
mnch additional Inconvenience. The
Introdnc(ion of the qrsten waa dee,
we are told, to some E^x fannen. It
appear, these worthie. " were In the
habit of frequenting one of ths roomy
old Whitechapel inns, and for convenience sake they fell into the custom of
leaving sample, of their produce with
the landlord, and of paying him a

ginal

London com Ihctor, or inter-

a

voiirable

to progress,

and

clrcumstinces, a

'

plalit

ix

tree may be developed should it be'
83parated from the origi.ial stem, and

new btulness

to bo opened
and con-botors accordingly
grewapaoe. A. they establlAed their
stands In varions parts of the city—

out

bud continued

seem disposed to show the characters
of a monoctyledonous germlnatlifn,'
assuming a green tinge at the extremity.
However, a second joint
formed, and another root was thrown
A decided upward
out from it
growth now continued, and buds an^
leaves were formed at all the joints
subsequently developed. Tlifa would
pi-ove that*-j oint in a. plantfaallbi^
knot or collet, from which, under &^

mediary between boyer and seller.
Thfa idea was soon adopted and acted
on by others. Shrewd men saw that

hen was

A bM soM

appeared on one side, which qniel^
formed itself into another jojnt, flhom
which a root grew out, whUst the ori-

commisalon for Mlling it for them."
Whiteohapel innkeeper was thus
first.

try thfa,

iqjured at the lower end.

TUs
tbe

every joint Of k -^lit.

operations,

To

that period, however, the fiotor-

unknown; and business

eifats in

a joint of mint spj^rM
the best experiment Thfa was placed
in water, having been cut as close as

age or agency system was

\%

examination of the germ bearing the
plumule and radical of a bean, it appeared clear that a germ «f vegaJtable

Com

was certiUnly sold at a special place— to wit,
Bear Quay, In Thames Street; and flour
atQneenhithe and at Holben Bridge.

At

fa formed fl^m two oq^aiy
which have become sneeirient

and united together So as to fbrm a
component pfatn with a simple cavity
containing the young seed. Reflecting on this, in connection with thai,
nature of buds and leaves, and minifte'

Laws. No ftirther back than the beginning of last century there was comparatively speaking, no regular com

market In London.

distinct illustration of tbe fact,

tbe pistil

Com Exchange.

creased since the repeal of the

.-

that

;

it

corresponds with the rad'oal

crown of plants,
the germs from which tbe plumule nnd

plate of a bulb, the

CORN EXCHANGE, LONDON, ENGLAND.

wherever, la lhct,It best suited their
radical are developed in seeds."
oonveiiience-^people In time found that trade would strewn with every kind of grain, oats generally prePoDLntr DiBBisE. We leam from the S. A-Afiiri
be greaUy fccllitoted If all ffiese stands were brought dominating, owing to the larger quantity contained
ouUuriat, that "at Trowbridge, in Wiltshire, a disease
to a common centre. In order to accomplfah this, in the sample-bags sent to market. While the place
has broken out aasongst the fowls. They are affected
Mark Lane Com Exchange waa erected in the year is crowded with people the full extent of the deposit with spams,
a yellowish mucous rous froqi t)kd^p
1747. ^ortbabotter part of last century, the market fa w> far apparent that you appear to be trending upon
^ «4ti*^
beaks, and their eombs torn black.'
remained without enlargement ; but as the grain pro- some incongruous compound resembling pease-pudLNCnassnro tws Mux or Cows.- A corresponded
duction of the country increased, and trade in grain, ding, but to thoroughly estimate its smoant yon mnst
of the Mark Ltme Bipress writes tiiat journal on ttMi
in a proportionate degree, extended, It was found see it when everyone has left. Lot us have n peep,
subject as follows :— " I have thfa winter tried-sfcal
necessary in tbe year 1828 considerably to extend th^eforo, at the market now that business fa over.
ing chair for eows, that h chaff proper, cot with hay>
Mark Lano Market Even at the preKUt day, although The place is in the sole poaseasion of the officials, and
oat, wheat, barley, and bean straw, with the addition
the Cora Exchange has again been enlarged rince they are vigorously sweephig the strewn grain into
of 2 or 3 lbs. of rape cake per cow, and a little matt
1850, the want of snflkilent accommodation, both for heaps. Very pretty little heaps they are, too, and
dust literally doubling tlia yield of milk from tbrea
tbe factor, and the public, fa a jource ofmueh incon- yonder Backs, twelve to fourteen in number, will soon
cows, all naturally doereaaing tbair qnantity. One
venience. IndlvMoal. may .till be moq, as of yore, be filled with them. A few minutes more, and the
of the advantages to that any fbod left in the manger
doing business In tavsras, In the street, and under work is done tbe saclu are filled. And now, in the
may
be returned to the steamer, and mixed with ths
gateways In and about Mark Lane. Whether, how- Innocence of your heart, you perhaps imagine (not
f^h8upply,80 that there fa no waste. In these times
ever, thfa arises from erraUo taste or from harsh being as familiar with grain as le pere Goriot) that
those who are not aware of the effect of steaming may
necessity, we are not In a position to uy.
these sacks of oom-market sweepings are of no earthly be Kind of tiie hint"
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possible
Early eowing fa hlghl/««ential to
ra<£e«^
"' leed wUr bo nnuciwitfor an
acre. It
require agood deal of labour
to keep
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Homedale Farm.

InteraBted in tke

vorUng

and the ezpluwUoiu Mr. Perley had
givaa them, u they watched the breaking np of the
garden ground. AX the dinner table the aubjact was
reaomed, and a Tery pleaaant conrenation held, in
the courae of which tiie young foUu aaked a number
.».

the plongha,

2*

PBUMt PBKK8I PBinsi

the season.
weeds, and turns them under, so that they enrich the
" Collect manure from erery source.
Study to
ground, instead of making it poor. Deep ploughing bare a large heap. Let it be placed near the bam,
extends these benefits to a greater depth, and makes and let the bottom bo hollowed out to retain the
moisture, and the sides and top be defended from the
land more fertile."
The manure from the
" Did people alw^s hare such plou|^ as they son by twigs and leares.
is tlie best
pigeon-house
Let
it be pulreiized and
hare now, papa T" asked Luey. " No," rolled her sowed upon the crop, and mixed with the surfacepapa, " and in some countries eren now, they are soil by ploughing or hoeing.
The manure-heap
without so«h ploughs as we use. The ansiant Egypt- should remain a rear before it is fit to use. Let no
more bo put on tnan can be coreied the same day.
ians and Hebrews had only a rude, homely, wooden
Frequent and moderate manurings are better than
plough. In the present day, rery much the same oocaaional and rery abundant ones.
" If you cannot sell your wood and twigs and hare
implement is used in Asia, and eren in the sooth of
stone to bum into lime, make obkKOal of the
no
plough
is
little
or
no
better.
Polish
The
Europe.
the twigs and smdl branches in the
wood,
and
The Turldah plough is a slight adrance upon it, and
com-flelds. Land that has been well manured with
has a share like a claw armed with iron. The Spanish wood-ashes will not require manure for flre years.
plough is thought to be like the one which th« anoient Let the stubblo also be burned orplonghed in. Lime
Bonukns used, and Is a stronger, more efllaotire is especially good for rines and oures. Lupines cut
green and buried at the roots of fruit-trees that do
implement than thoae joat named. After dinner, you
not thrlra well sum r^uable. Crops that are sickly
shall see some pictures of these ploughs, which I hare should hare sowed orer them powdered cleanings of
In a bo<^ They will show you \&r mueh bettor off the ariaries or poultry-houses.
" Let not the ground bo ploughed when wet, and
we are who lire in tUs age and country." " Can
let the farrows be equal in brci^th and straight, so
tha9 ndsa good crt>ps with f i^h poor pWugMig/'
{bat no balkitte left It should be plohgheS^TSS
aaked Charles. " By dint of hard work, and going times before sowing, and stiff ground someUmea as
orer the groiud sereral times," said Mr. Parley, " the many as nine times. Com land should be of good
two feet in depth, and the farrows shooldnot
soil can be made pretty soft and mellow, eren with qnaUty,
be less than nine inches deep. Soils that are too Cat
such wretched tocds. They do rery well in the rich or too lean, or light or stiff, should hare soils of other
mould on the banks of rirers, where good emp* are qualities mixed with thorn. The best soil is of a
yielded with but litUe ttUage. But on tough land blackish colour, sticicy when wet, and crumbly and
friable when dry.
the poor ploughmen hare no easy task of it They
" If water stands on the top of the ground, or there
must go orer the ground from fire to fifteen times, are springs under the surface, they must be let off by
and eren then the work is rery poor, not much better drains. For wet-bottomed lands, make drains three
than if a drore of hogs had been rooting it with their feet broad at top, four feet deep, and a foot and a
quarter wide at the bottom, and put a layer of stones
noasa. Tet, notwithstanding, all, some of the ancients
ia, or a large rope of twigs pressed firmly down and
were excellent farmers, and the maxima Uiey hare corered with leaves or pine branches, and then throw
They may sometimes bo filled with
left on record, ahow that they gathered a great deal in the earth.
flint, or straw ropes to within eighteen
grarcl,
or
careful
abserraand
experience
hard
of wisdom by
mches of the top. The open drains must be made
tion.
Vhen you hare looked at the pictures of the sloping
and kept clear.
old-fesUoned ploughs, I will read to you some of the
"Land that Is rich doc* not need to hare water
sayings ef the Bosans and Greeks about {arming." flowed over it, because the crops that grow on a juicy
" How straight Peter naket the hanes go," said soil are richer than those raised by flowing them with
water or irrigation ; but when the soil is poor, water
George, "his rows arent crooked a bit I" "No,"
may be profitably used. The best fields for watering
replied Mr. Feriey, " Peter is a lint-rate ploughman, are those that descend gently, so as to prevent the
and doe* good straight work." " I don't we how he waters ft-om remaining long, and allow it to flow off
doss It so nioely," responded George, " I should go witiiout violence. If there are hollows where it collects and stands, it must be let off by drains.
aU xig-aag, if I were to try I'm sure." " Very likely
"Old meadows should be renewed by ploughing and
yon would," said Mr. Parley, " and some who hare
three years, and then laid down

bum
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memboia of the FrotblZ^ In Canada.
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sappliod most of the Factories In Otlbnl, lost
year
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tion in these times of high prices. Dr.
In a
late number of the Joumcu of JBtaUk good aalhority,
by the way says the cheapest articles of food at
present prices are bread (especially com meal), butter, molasses, beans, and rice.
He shows that twentyfive cents' worth ol flour, at eight oenta per poond,
26 worthof roaal
contains as much nourishment as
beef at twenty-five cents per pound ; and tLat a pint
of white beans, costing seven cenis. has the sama
amount of nutriment as three and a calf pounds of
beef at twenty-five cents per pound ; or in other
words, the roast beef diet is twelve times as nxpenahra
as the beans. Furthermore, a pound of Indiui aeol
will go aa far as a pound of fine flour costing nearW

WHIIWO, e
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_BCTewa, Hoof, and rreaaea, Complatai Wa*.
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Co.

with (hoeso Scrcw^ Hoops, ta, we can supply
yon ihli
an artldo which we can wanint aa BisMb^

the

(Tb he
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year, with

better crops than hit neigh-

aud said, "These, O Bomans, are the charms by
which I hare wrought witchcraft." His defence wa*
consldeTed quite sufficient, and he wa* acquitted."
Thus a long dinner hour paised away rery pleasantly, and the little Ferleys learnt some Iseso ns
about farming, which they were not likely (oon to

E.

S?v

HAVreo

accused him of witchcraft, and had
him arrested and brought to trial. At the trial, when
theoSteaTTead the acoD^tton, the fhnner broogbt

with his oxen,

moOer
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PETEB

danghten and a riaeyard, and when the eldest was
married he gare her a tblrd of hU vineyard, and still
he grew as much fruit as before. When the other
daughter was married ho gare her another third, and
put all his labour and manures on the third tliat was
left, which gave him as large a crop as the whole had
previously done. The other story waa about a far-

and

ate price.

'

and

beat Peruvian Ooaiio.

Mr. Perley also read toi tben a oonpla of short
One was about a rine-dresser who had two
stories.

ploughs, rakes,

oomiBende4«lr »

•yETERINARV SURGEONS

fbrmers."

forum or court, and exhibited a stoat
daughter, and excellently-made iron spades, sheaie,
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Exhibition In Dublin, Irelanil, In 1886, at which Ibey
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him of the honour done hiin. 9U
was a little farm well tilled,' for he had only tfVj,
acres. Cuiins, another noble Boman, had an estate
of the same size, which he cultlrated hipMlC EMhM
of them ndgbt ha^ written a book like fl*t eoHtlM,
< Our fhrm of four acres, and what we ntiAB by iti.,
Fabricius, Begulus, and other noted Roma—, waroi

bours

Mn

trial
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The Romans regarded

Some of the noblest men of that nation worked
with their own hands as farmers, and were esteemed
the more highly for it by their fellow-countrymW).
Cincinnatus, who was chosen supreme ruler of tlii^,;
Empire, was found busy ploughing when the m SSs ^M "
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farming as a most honourable and Important pur-

tell
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nor on a good day works more iordoon

than in the field."
"All theoo wise things," remarked Wr. FtAn,
"were said two thousand yean ago, so fhitt liu
plain there were good farmen In those days, though

gers went to
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smaller ones destroyed with tb« hoe. Onkik' i
be hoed twice, and beans and peas three Hmtm,
" The first time the earth should be
up to
the plants, but not afterward ; for when the Manfl
cease to tiller, they rot if the stalk be corered wltk
When the plants first appear, or baro on^
earth.
pat forth two or three leares, plough botweo* Ifeai^
rows. If the crop is too luxuriant, let it bo pMlorMk
or drag a harrow orer it, pasture it, aud thai sow U.
" Let the tanner's maxim be, sow less la>d ai^
large farm to admire, but a amtll
plough better.
one to cultivate. Hare acres weaker tiian Morion.
Where the master's eyes fsll oftenest the inMooM I*
good husbandaiaa nerer buy* vbat bo
greatest
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of qoe^tiona about tlie kind of plough* used in ancient
than the clumsT-looking implements made by the
timea, and in foreign oountrlea ; alio about the
ancients, and still in use in somo benighted parts of
benefits of ploughing, and the best ways of doing it the world. According to promise, Mr. Perley then
Naturally enough, thejr branched off into quite a talk read to them some extracts from Boman and Grecian
authors at>oat farming. Here they are :
about farming in generaL
" No man can be a farmer until he is taught by
Mr. Perley seized the opportunity to eonvey as
;
obserration and instmcUon may do
experience
much information aa poaalble to the eager young
much, but practice teaches many partioulan which
minds about him, and espeelally sought to instil into no master would tliink of.
" Before we begin to cultirate the soil, we should
them, some of the principles upon which successful
fnrming ia based. " Flougiiing," he remarked, " Is notice what crops flourish best upon it, and we may
eren learn from the weeds that it produces, what it
the most important operation carried on upon a farm,
will best support. It cannot be ploughed too much ;
and, therefore, children, it ii well you should know for the object is to let tlie earth feel the cold of winter
Seed would be wasted if scat- and the sun of summer, to inrcrt the soil, and reader
all you can about it
tered on the hard ground. The land must be softened it clear, and light, and free from weeds, so that it can
abundantly afford nourishment to the crops.
and made powdery, so that plants may 6«ely grow most should bo carefully rooted out, for they keep
Weeds
in it Mot only does ploughing do this, but it lets the ground from receiving the ftill benefit of the air
air into the soil, which both supplies a portion of and sun. Plants and green crops raised for the
enrich the
plant-ftiod, and helps the amall roots to take up the purpose, should bo ploughed in, for they
as much aa manures.
land
nourishment contained in the soil itself. Ploughing
" Good tillage is in the first place, to plough ; in
mixes the different substances found ia the soil, and the second, to plough : the third, to manure ; and
makes them act on one another ; it oorers up man- furthermore to sow pleniiftally, and choose the seed
ure and keeps it from being wasted ; it also kills cantionsly, and remore as many weeds as possible in

^h

but not abundantly,

A

;
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Tub chlUren iraMmwrii

Apbil

till the groimd beeomea flrm i
bound together -wObi turf Water shotild be tnmoA
fannArshonld hare some pride about his ploughing, off f^om meadows-when the flower-stalk* appear.
" In most oases the land must lie fallow after i
and Indeed all his farm operations. Whaterer is
worth doing at all is worth doing well. Many ignor- crop of grain but, when manure can be got, two e roja
ant clod-hoppers can make beaunfUl, straight furrows may be taken off in sneceosion, and only on a Mr
in ploughing, while many men of good sense and peculiarly rich soils can a crop be raised erery year.
wlM inionnatlon, are content to leare their farrows Before fallowing, let the land be ploughed amr faarlooUng tik* the path of a snake." "Is that what restlog the crop, and again cro8s-pk>ughad in the
seipentine' means, papa ?" aaked Lucy. "Yea my spring, and a third time at least before sowing.'
dear," replied Mr. rerley, " and while some things
" In sowing, swing the baud with the step of the
look best serpentine, as lor instance the course of a right foot. The grain and leguminous seeds siao^
stream, or a grarel-walk, serpentine ploughing looks
bo covered with the plough, and if so coraroiw'to
reiy slorenly and bad."
come up in rows, it oan bo eaaier h<tad ; 4'
Dinner orer, the pictures ef anoient and modem kinds of seed may be corered with hwrowi^ or taogj
"eforeli""'"""
IloeW,
Sloughs were daly inspected, and all agreed ttiat and hoes. If the' weeds get large before
anadian ploughs were far bettor tools to work with must first bo cut or pulled up by hand; 'uMi

requires attention and practice, but many are too
careless aud heedless to do their work well.
It
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9 materials which secure fertility ; In other cases,
km been deprived of them by suoeessive croppinp. Krsiy crop raised on a piece- of land takes
up a portion of this material which renders soil fertiie.
Snooesslve crops coasume the mineral and atmospbario elements that fbm the food of plants, and year
aAsr yaar, the yield grows smaller, and the land be-
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b the object of
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make

aHlMi
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plMitfooA.

It

,

pay

uatarUl to it, but it wUl
not always answer to do
(Us. In some oases it would
east more to make a barren
BOtl fertile, than it would to
feay toad alieady rich in

eoiiM pocnr.
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and givM
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for the respective years.
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number
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Manm

Organic matter

one plant, and yet produc- S'llca, (in the sand and ttv.l
Alamllu^ (latheolay,)
may be unable to produce wheat, Ume

A soil may be barren for
tive for another.

FertUd
with

,

wlthoatj
Manure.

:

soil may be aiade prodao
tive by adding ferOlldng
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and yet boar an excellent crop of clover, beets, or lt<gno6la
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Oxide of Iran
the
of
Invention
recent
a
is
trttfon
particular nililii
S
catrots. There may not be enough of the
illainamwi
As
Potaab
•r iba Britannia Iron Works, Bedford, England.
material needed by one sort of plant, while a plant
..it.
at
turnips
-""»"-"
Irill ba observed, it clears two rows of
its
SSriae, }<*"«*
of another kind may And plenty of food suited to
•.<>*>•
ill
Mce, and works close tip to the growing plants, c«t- wants. That may be succeeded by still a third de- Solpharic Add.
1«
4K
nw*|ilMii M A^
the
ilBg off the weeds. What is more important,
scription of crop, requiring different food from cither Carbonic Add, (combined with the
4K
lime and magneala,)
patentees state that " it checks the ravages of the fly;
will
4«
of the other two. " Weathering" as it is called,
Loaa
troublesome insects will
it IMS been fonnd that these
ftrtility
of
element
particular
a
gometimes restore
lOM
lOM
not ttaywhere this barrow is kept at work."
without a supply of manure furnished by the hand of
soon as the
It may be used with advantage as
An attentive study of the foregoing tafcle wfll sugman. It is on this principle that fttllowing improves
after
also
and
ground,
the'
above
are
weather gMt several valuable lessons.
f<m9S pl»»te
land. By leaving it idle, and allowing the
fertility and
kaa>y niina to break the cmat aad expose a fkesh to act upon it,—sun, air, moisture, and even the
1. It shows the difference between
well
as
MigMaoraartb. U is adapted for the flat as
The column devoted to the naturally
decay of weeds, help to restore a lost vitaUty. But barrenness.
suit
to
contracted
or
the su)>stanceit
expanded
bo
lor the rldga, can
regular intervals, fertile soil, shows a supply of all
it is far better to manure land at
grub
will
horse
and
the rows, and with it a man
in the ashes of plants. The column szhibitiag
then grow a succenion of crops differing from found
and
implesome
aboat ten acre* per day. The price of the
them. the soil fertae with manure, though deficient in
I
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vary different

proportions

tnm what they

soil

Moreover, jome of tbe eoMttalamina for ezaaiple, do aa* Had

do in

the ptaats-

or loosenen, tbe predendnaaco taasats of tiis soil,
of sand or clay, and such things, will not alone de- thetr way into the plaat at all.
3. it is possible to change a soil trom fertiU^ t*
clay «oU maybe
termine the ttnestton of fertility.
barrenness
The
chan^ter
without materially altering its apparent
barren, and a sandy one productive.
texture
nf a soil must be deteraiaed by the qoestioa " dees qualities. The weight, bulk, and mechanical

soils.

Bat

—

A

contain all the materials found in crops ?" If it
does, it will be productive whether it be stiff or loose

may

reraidn unohaBged,

and yet

may have

it

of a soli

in texture,— whether clay, sand, gravel, or

lost, wholly or in great part, its produofivenesa
Those elements which exbt In a very small propor

lime bo

the chief ingredient in it
The following table ttom Johnston, gives tbe ingredients of three dtflbrent soils,

properties:

it

tion in fertile soils are very important,

and

their

ahaenoe, wlD lead to the most dtsapp<4ixtlng resulti.
with their ralstivo This insensible and nnapparentdeterianition of soil*)

isaperfeottrvtoaawynnraaecUaffflBiBen.
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THE CAJfADA FARMER.

no obwge In their land, and often bUme the aoed 8nch owner, possessor or
ooo«pler,
the tatoa, or something else, for poor
crops, when neglect to cut down the said Canada

April Id

THE CANADA FARMER.

1886.

Ufi^

aee

owue
Some

the trtte

haoit^a.

that the land

is

b more or lost ex-

of tlM iubstances that form plant
material q>p«ar in the table in very small
proportldM. But what looks iosignifloant in the table.
Is

re^Uy a

Ur^

quantity,

when an acre of land is the
Multiply the acre by flfly

aiaoant to be estimated.
or one hundred, and yon hare a serious task
to accomplish, in supplying the deaoieneies of a partially
or completely worn-out farm.

Tbo mineral matter, on wWoh fertility depends,
most easenQaL How lioport&nt must be the pres4.

Is

enee of potash, soda, chlorine, sulphuric acid, and
phosphotto acid, when these, even In sooh small
qoantityras shown in the table, mak« flie diUbrcnce
J>etween si furtilo and a barren soil. Of these, potash

and phosphoric aoid are at once the most Important
and most (UncuU and expensirs to supply.
5. Light is thrown by tho fbregoing table upon the
philoaopiij of manuring.

Its

aim

to supply

shall reftoe or
thistles,

within

the neriod aforesaid, the said Overseer of Highways
shall enter npon the land and cause sneh Canada
thistles to be cut down with as Utile damage
to growing crops OS may be, and he shall not bo lUble to be
sued in action of trespaas therefor ; Provided that no
such Overseer of Highways shall have power to enter
npon or cut thistlea on any land sown with grain
;
provided also, that where such Canada thiatles are
growing upon non-resident lands, it ahaU pot bo
neoessary to give any notice baCwe prooeediiMr to cut
down the aame.
8; It shall bathe duty of the Cl«»k of
Mnnielpality In which Railway property ia sitoatM,
to give
notice In writing to tho Station Maaterofaaid Railway resident In or nearest to tte aaid Muhicipalitv
requiring
to eaua* aU the Gaaada thiitles growing upon the property of tbo said Ballway Company
with the limits of tho aaid Moalclpality to bo cut down
as provided *»r in the arst section of this Act, and in
case sack Station MMter shall refuse or neglect to
have the said Canada thistles cut down wi£ln ten
day* froa the time of service of the said notice, then
the Overeeers of High ways of the said Municipality
shall enter upon the property of the said Railway
Company and cause such Canada thistles to be cut
down, and ibe expoDBo incurred in carrying ont the
provisions of this soctien shall bo provided for in the
same manner as >a the next fallowing section of this
'

Uf

Um

what
Is knowB to be lacking.
It troold greatly improve
the scrfl deaeribed in the second column to add to it
a
quantity of bone earth, potash, soda, gypsum, and
common salt Whtt land needs may be ascertained Act
Is

by making n chemical analysis of the soil— by experimenting on a small scale with speolal manui«s—
by taking account of the crops that have been raised
on it, and judging of the particular substances that
have been removed, and by trying a variety of plants
to %id ont which snccoed the best. It is well not
to
shoot in the dark.
amiss, because

it

contains

make a universal

to

Farm-yard manure never comes
all

the materials neceaaary

But If special manures
arc to be applied, they must be adapted to the wants
of the soil. If sulphuric acid be wanting, gypsum
should be applied. If phosphoric acid be lacking,
bone earth is tho specific. Much care and study arc
needed in the adaption of fertilizers to soils. Practical

men

often

and shake

fertilizer.

make mistakes which discourage them

their faith in scientific farming, for

want of

thoroughly knowing what they are about. Nor must
It be concealed, that even
with careful study and
persevering attention to the most thorough established rulea, a degree of uncertainty attends the
culture of the soiL As with all other human
pursuits,
•o with this, there wiU sometimes be failures and

dis-

appointments, even when we do our best This,
however, ought not to repress energy, but stimulate
it Since our task is one of difficulty, let it
be prosecuted with .the greater vigour. If we do our part in

years ago stated th« theory that the chief effl«acy of
plaster arose fh>m ita tendency to produc»
phosphoric aoid. AU of these investigators were right
as far as they went, but all wore wrong in
aaaribing
to plaster a single property, when iu action,
as wo
have reason to believe, is complex. Plaster, In
our
opinion, possesses two disUnct and separate
ftMOfions,
and whilst It aots directly as nutriment to
• ettiain
class of plants, It also acts IndireeUy
by flilftg the
ammonia contained in the atmomhere, and in the dew
and rain and snow which are Uience derived, and
thus
fnttiiafass additional food of a stimulant
nature to tbo
same plants. In an article which we had oecaaion to
write, upon this very subject some five
yearstaa. we
took occasion to say that " when tho
physidffir of
"**•*• understood, it wUlWltod
*"
'r^!?^*','"?®'
that their leaves play a much more
importaat part In
the vegetable economy than is genenOly
aaerihed to
them, and that they servo not merely
as lun«. bnt
as mouths also ; absorbing the food
snppliedbv the
atmosphere, just as the One •fibrous roo& collect
the
food supplied by the soil. How else cm
we

way we can

more boMOeially upon
clover when its leaves have fairly
exnandi^ and witb
the least advantage when applied
dlr^UywtheitoilF
Sir

Humphrey Davy

function.

" Plaster acts principally upon the leaves
of plants
increasing the stem and foli^e, and Is therefore
much
belter adapted to certain forage crops
than to the

;
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staaeet, grown sufficiently large to protect themselves.
After too int year the plants should be kept clean
fhtat weeds a<ul grata, as tboy, if permitted to grow,
will d|xw thatsustiuence from the ground that suoala
No pruning is necessary for two
noiiriih the plants.
or three years, nnless an extraordinary growth should
take place, and tomo of the piaoto should exceed
itaJMlftwt, in which case the larger should be cut, to
coneqioad with thope of lesser growth, the object
bdac to keep the hedge in as uniform height as
pottlbla, aad alto to eaoonrage the growth of lateral
Draaebet, which adds to the beauty and permanency
of the llfdge. My land is strong clay soil, and not so
liable to give as large a growth as a more genial soil,
(tay a sandy loam,) yet mine have made such growth
that tiie third year 1 have been obliged to cut them
back, for the purpoee above described. It is not
detirable that toe hedge should bo allowed to exceed
three and a half or four feet in height, as it is necessary to prone or cut off each year's growth, causing
it
grow thicker at the bottom, by throwing new
sboote and lateral branches to gain strength.
The expense of trimming may be an objection to
seaie, under the belief that it would be a laborious
operation. Such, however, is not the fact, as less
tune is required than tho annual expense of the
repairt aeoetaury of a common rail fence, not taking
into account the fnmishing of new material, which is
evident to all is necessary to be incurred. Tho cost
of protecttne the hedge is certainly an item of expekte, bnt
would be necessary if no hedge were
planted, and where you have an orchard, or lands
which you do not Intend for stosk to graze, it would
not be required fo put an inside protection. Tho
plan I have adopted for outside fence, is poet and
rail.
The posts are set ten feet apart, and in line
with each other, and a stake set on tho opposite side
ef the post, using two wires to keep them to tho
rails ; seven rails for each point, and three back from
the hedge.
Quito a dllapitated worn fen6e will
f^iraith material for this, and when tho hedge has
become a fence, they will still be of use for repairs
of oOier fences on the farm. WTien I have been
•bilged to allow stock to run, I have driven stakes
seven feet from each other, and nailed on them three
by one inch oak boards, fourteen foet long, and find
three boards a sufficient protection for all stock,
except Iheep. X •>»''* 1*«su thus eXplTfcil, although
many of the readers of The FjlSKEr bave had more
expezience than myself, bnt if these communications

:

:

—

;

—

iadnee tone fumeis to follow my example, I shall
be pleased to give any further Information in my
power.
C. YALE.
Catharines, 0.

—

—
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DiooiKO Welu. How TO Detesmike WHESii Water
At a recent meeting of the American Institute
ftxmin' Club, a tsember related hit experience in
this matter as follows
" An Irishman ip his employmeat, in order to ascertain where he ought to dig to
obtain water soonest, got a stone and buried it over

—

—

m.

:

—

night in the ground, next to tho hardpan. In the
he found It quite moist, but not sufficiently
so to suit his fiincy. Next night he tried it in another
ipot, and it was found very wot on the following
morning. ' There,' said Patrick, you will find water
not many feet deep, and plenty of It' Sure enough,
in a fcw danrt' digging, Patrick eonfirmed his prediction, notwubstanding the jeers of the workmen,
finding a vein which filled the well to overflowing,
and rendered It exceedingly difficult to bail ont the
water so as to stone It
The philosophy of the
OM«tion seems to be that as great evaporation takes
plaoe tttmt the sarthce of the earth dunag the night,
the water rittt np from the deptht below to supply
the loat. aad aoeamalatea in the vicinity of the itone,
oftea maklDg quite a paddle."
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taken into consideration. So also was
Chaptal in
saying that plaster regulated and controlled
the too
rapid action of soluble salts—and so was
Ueblg when
he pointed out that it fixed that ammonia
and conserved it for the uses of the growing plant,
which, by
its volatdity, would otherwise
have escaped again
into the atmoaphere.
They were nevertheless aU of
them wrong in ascribing ito virtue to a slnsle
Droi>f ir
"
erty or to a single

experience of the cost and management of the

have made two importations
of plante, viz., in 1861 and 1865, at an average cost
of 97.75 per thousand this number will set thirty
rodi, at tA average expense of 2S oenta per rod, and
15 cents per rod will pay the labour of planting that
aaaotuit.
We may, therefore, say tiut 40 cents per
rod will oorer toy outlay, except fbr its protection
troai stiMk. Sheep in partlcnlar, an extremely fond
of the yooog iboots, and will entirely destroy the
hedge, if they are permitted to have access to it, for
the first two or three years after planting. After that
tiote the plants will have, under ordinary clrcum-

*
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of setting quicks, or thorn plante, to form

fence while growing.

established the fhct that the

w

5SLiL°^

my

:

out the
provisions of the said section upon any non-resident
lands ; and the said Council is hereby authorized and
empowere<l to audit and allow the same in like manner ; Provided always that if any owner, ocoopant,
or posaessor, amenable under the provisions of this
Act, shall deem such expense excessive, an appeal
may be had to the said Council (if made within thirty
days after delivery of such statement) and the said
council shall dotermino the matter in dispute.
6. The Municipal Council of the Corporation shall
cause all such sums as have been so paid under the
provUions of this Act, to bo severally levied on the
lands described in the statement of the Overseers
of
ilighways, and to Be collected in the same manner
as
other taxes ; and the same when collected shall be
p«a into the Treasury of the said Corporation to
reimlmtse the outlay therefrom aforesaid.

-

—In a forner eommtmioatlon,! gave an account
mode

of the mow, and cut down 7 feet deep, and found the
hay removed weighed 2,(120 lbs., thus miUdng 448
cubic feet, a good measure for a ton of average bay
SoiLa to wnoB
oax bb Eicplutxo wna ai>- it waa taken from
the surface, upon which 2(ra dozen
TASTAO*. All stiff ctav soils nearly, and those in
of good oats had been stored. The hay was twelve
distrieU where tho olu red sandstone rookt prevail,
feet deep.
are much benefited by it It is of the gteateit ntiHty
In this country, when hay Is sold In the bara, it ia
en the clays of the granite and clay-eiate. Heavy
generally calculated 392 feet to a ton, whi:h I am
doses are of extreme utility on new land or that
confident will always fell short On the contrary,
which has been long postered as much at 150 to SCO
448 It as near the number at actual trial
give
bushels per acre may be applied. Peaty toils are
..<:, ,'T-. ~.- -.-a :.
me.—
a.
greatly improved by Hme. Oood at are the efftote of
SoMZTEixo OF A Pasttibb' Lot.—iThe Talley of'^lim
lime on heavy land, they are no latt itriUag oa light
land. Indeed, all soils deSclent In this easeirtial ele- Louis is a famous pa^k. It had been settled by the
ment, are rendered more productive by the ote ofliiae.
Spaniards for a hundred years np to 1760, when they
Soils not BKNirrrai) bt
As a general role'
those which contain aiore than 4 per cent, of lime were compelled to fly southward by an iatnrrectlon
should not have lima a]^ed to tawn. Soch is the among the Indians, whom they had ovettatked ia
Since our goremment
opinion of Dr. Yoeloker who gives the following their mining operations.
Obtained a owtai iu n, people have tgaia flocked in,
means:
To ASCESTini TBS SolLS USSLT oa HOT liOClT TO and about 24,000 white inhabitants now reside in the
Bi BXNanrcD BT Limb.—" Pat a email qnaatity of soil park. One-half of thltlntereatiag region it in Coloin a tombler, and poor npon it, first a little water, and rado. This great paston was once the liett Of aa
than a good deal of spirits of salts, or muriatic acid. inland sea, and is surroooded by lofty "wn^'p*^
If this addition produces a strong efferveeoence, there Into it flows thirty-four uaall streams, as well at the
Rio Grande. Nineteen streams in the north part
is no need of applying lime to the land
If no effervescence is produced, in all probability liming or flow into a lake which apparently has no outlet.
marl ing will be oaefol. However, this simple test Abundance of talt la Ibond ou its borders. The park
caanot always be d^nded npon, and it Is much safer has 9,400 square miles' of level land anarly oneto have the proportion of lime determined in the soil, quarler of the area of Ohio. It is, at ita extreme
which at no great expense can be done by an analyti- points, 200 miles long and 75 wide On a clear day
nearly half this whole park can be seen from one of
cal cbemitt.'^-£ic.
the surrounding elevations. The mountains oa ita
borders rite from 5,000 to 7,00U feet above the tai^
The Dakobbs or an Abobdabt, Kiiroou) Cam-.— face, and from 13,000 to 15,003 above the sea. the
The distlngnished agricnltoralltt. Alderman J. i. northern portion is irrigated in the spring by high
waters, aad during the tnmmor an immense quantity
Mechi, of Tiptree Hall, writca to a Britlth contbmof ha^ can bo cut it is said that 1,000 mowing
porary on this subject, as follows
" Experience maohinee, kept busy during the season, would make
has taught me the necessity for being very carefnl as scarcely an impreation.
to the safe and proper supply of mangold to loy live
Wbat is PtoaBBBSirs AoeiccucbbT ^The Sw>
stock, having regard to their age, sex and coniiitioB.
York
ObatrvtT answers this question In few words,
I know that much illuess and many losses have occurred this season by the too fi«c use of mangold. but very comprehensively, as follows : " Under Its
Tho crop is so abundant In our toathern and eastern Influence, spring up tasty and convenieat dweUingf
counties that it has led to a too lavish and Injurious
adorned with shrubs and flowers, and beaotUU withute. My veterinary tolls '<nt of no end of cas(£ which
in with ihe smiles of happy wives, tidy cnlldreii In
he traces to this cause. I am at present feeding
the lap of thoughtful age— broad hearts and acts, as
horses, cattle, and sheep w:tk it, but have to wateb
well as words of welcome. Progressive agriculture
closely how much thfcy can bear with safely. We
builds barns aad puta gutters on then, boiUs stables
never give it aloLt, but always with dry and varied
for cattle and raises roots to feed them. It grafts
food, especially ha> or straw chaff, bran, malt combs,
wild apple trees by the meadow with nippins or
cake, com, or tne^I. To breeding animals we never
greenings—
it seta out new orchards and tak^ care of
give any unt'.i some time after parturition. We have
the old ooee. It drains low lands, cnta down bnsbe«,
to admiointef it very cautiously to Umbs.
In the
buys a mower, house-tools and waggons, Iceepe good
spring it vs less dangerous than in autumn. I have
fences and practices soiling. It makes hens Uy,
good roASon to believe that it is the large quantity
chickens live, and prevents swine from rooting up
of common salt In it that causes the mischief it irrimeadows. I^rogressivc agriculture keeps on iiand
tates dud infiames the neck of the bladder, especially
plenty of dry fuel and brings in tho oven wood for the
whoro sboep are confined. The analysis of the ashes
women. It ploughs deeply, sows plentifully, harrows
shows that common salt (chloride of sodium) forms
evenly and prays for the blessing of heaven. Finally,
24^ per cent of the ask of the bulb, and 37} per it subtcribes for good religIons,agricnltural and family
cent of the ash of the leaf of the Yellow (Aobe,
jounuls, and pays for raem in advance, advocates
while the Long Red only contains 14 per cent in the
free schools, and always takes somethiag besides the
bulb, and 30 per cent, in tiie leaf. We can therefore
family to the county fair.
easily understand why the latter it to be preferred
for early feeding, and may be mnch more lately
Ratb oa CoixA Sbbd Cultubb. From a communigiven to cows or young stock. Both Long Red and cation to the Nortkem fhrmer we condense the folGlobe contain in ttieir athee about 40 per cent of
lowing facte respecting the culture of the Rape plant
potash and soda.
Swede Tnmlps, which contain
only Ct per cent, of salt in their awi, and 14 per cent for seed, from which a valuable oil it manufkctnred.
in the leaf, may be given In alnuMt unlimited quanIn Northern Wisconsin it has been grown as a ma rtity without evil result, and are iniich preferable for ket croiforteveral years, With lOCOtat ' Tlw avbngr
cows and breeding animals. Carrota also contain yield of seed is estimated at sixteen bushels per acre
but 8 per cent of salt Mangolds contain more soda for a series of years, over a considerable extent o'
than cither carrot or swede, and lees lime. Mangold territory, and the price is generally double that o'
is the most nutritive root, but lest of it can be safoly wheat
It is considered easier to grow and fit foi
conaamed either than swede or carrot Mangold market than any other grain crop. The straw, ii
It is also an exceUem
carefiilly given to our farm horses does wonders for valueless except for manure.
their condition qf conrse mixed with pleatj of chaff, crop for wheat to follow.
and their corn ground Into meal ; bnt horsemen must
The time of sowing is ftom the 10th to i6th of Jtme
not be allowed to give unlimited qaaatltiaa, which when the time ofdanger foam froets has patted. Two
they are too ready to do. Sheep, deprived of exer- quarta of teed are sufficient for an acre sown broad
During the flrst4iali
cise, suffer more flrom mangold than when roaming cast and lightly harrowed in.
at large."
of September it is ready to harvest, andthe scythe
cradle, or mower may be used in this work. Let il
A Ton or Hat bt HBASnaa.—It it a aiattor of con- lie
npon the ground until dry enough to thraih, when
siderable dispute how much hay In the mow ought
it can be trodden out with hones or beaten with
to be allowed as a tea in 'weight In some of the
flailsaiftttashanledin. When cleaned in a fenning,
agricultural journals, flgares widely apart are given
mill it Is ready for market It will not, as some imas correct Some assert that a cube of ten feet
agine, remain in the land, as the plante are too tensquare is required, or 1,000 cubic feet while others
der to endure Cie winter.
place it as low as six feet square and eight feet deep,
Bonis.—An exchange says there Is nothing tke
or only 288 cubic feet 'Vow, both of these cannot
Tie
be right, neither can any measure be fixed upon to farmer wastes that is so valuable as bones.
hold good under all cirenrastanees.
Hay at tho phosphorus contained in them Is tho richest matter
bottom of tho mow will be more solid than at the for farming purposes. They shond nvrtit be thrown
surface, and the whole be very mnch affec!ed by tho away ; either break them np as fine at you can and
Suantily of grain put on top of It (if any) and the apply to the soil, or burn and pulverize them. Treated In this way, or reduced by acid or alkalies, they
epth of tho hay.
But, having occasion to tell a ton of hay in my are tho most directstlmulantetbeiol] can have. They
barn, to be sure of the qoaatlty for ftitaie renrence, rank among the snperphCaphatet. Save the bones,
I measured off a space 8 feet tqtiaie on one comer and give them to ^cor garden in tome fom orother.

Lime.

a live Itnice, and promised at some future time to give

measure of absorption In any given ton
the
measure of its fertility— that the richest soils
possessed this capacity in the higfcest degree, and
the pcot^
est soils in the lowest
By analogy of reasoninrO*
same rule will apply to plants and animals.
"A
4. Each Overseer of Highways Shall keep an
accu- feeble and sickly plant can no more
collect and
rate account of tljo expenses incurred by him
in assimUato from the atmosphere the large
share of
carrying out tho provisions of tho preceding sections
nutriment that it contains, than the fbeble and
sleklr
of this Act, with respect to each parcel of land enanimal can digest the food that is offered It
Stimtered upon therefor, and shall dekver a statement of lanU
and tonics are required in both cases to restot*
such expenses, describing by its legal description the the
system to its natural vigour," and only such
•
land entered upon, and verified by oath, to tho class
of stimulants and tonics as the peculiarities
of
owner, poa^cssor or occupier of such resident lands each case
may seem to demand. A large *aio«nt eg
requiring him to pay the amount ; In case such salt,
for instance, is excellent for the
nrodnetioa «g
owner, possessor, or ooeupier of suoh resident lands beets
and asparagus but the same quantity applied
shall refuse or neglect to i>ay the same within thirty
to other plants would be very apt
to destroy them
days after such application, the said claim shall be altogether.
And these are the eO^ts of plaster so
presented to the municipal Council of the Corporation fM as clover
and the leguminous plants are concernin which such expense was Incurred, and the
said ed.
Now
when Dr. Muse attributed the efficacy of
Ooonoll Is hereby authorized and required to credit plaster
to lis tendency to become phosphoric
acid bv
and allow such claim, and order the same to bo paid exposure
to the atmosphere, he was perfectly
correct
from the funds for general purposes of tho said BO far
as his statement went" So was Da^ In
aaMunicipality tho said Overseer of Highways shall cribing
its fertilizing properties to the
sulphur which
also present to the said Council a similar statement
It contained, although the lime
should also have been
of the expenses incurred by him In carrying

An

ad
^,M4V^^h

So,
of my

account

for tho fact that plaster acts

1

Gaoada

7b a« AMor of TBI Caxasa Fasmkb

^

cereals." It produces but little effect
when buried
in the soil, except when spread upon
a clover ley
attain, enough «f success will
before it is turned down when, by
airestlBg
the
aasaredly be aecared to encourage expeotatiou and
votatile ammonia— regulating tho action
of
the salts
reward toil.
as Chaptal has It—it exerts a remarkable
„^,
Influence
upon
the succeeding wheat crop—especially as
I < *m*
6. icy' person who shall knowingly vend
the
any grass constituents of
wheat and clover are very similar as
or other teed among which there la any seed
the chemists have
frequently shown by aaalysis of the
Act to Prevent the Spreading of t/anada thistle, shall for every such offence, ofupon
ashes of those plants respectively.
cooTletlon, be liable to a fine of not loss
than Two
ThiatLag in
We subjo in the following tables as drawn up briis
jnor Kore than Ten Dollars.
T^:Every Overseer of HIghirays or other officer some TBEiB mo, ftjr the faMhef eTueiaatioh ofthtt Inwho shall refuse or neglect to discharge tho duties teresting subject
[Assented to 18th September, 1865.]
° "^•y"** of plaster shows that It is oomposed
imposed on him by this Act, shall be liable to a flno
f if
H«B MArtsrrr, by and with the advice and Oonsent
^^^ '^''° "'" """^ *'" Twenty Dollars.
^
«
of the Legislative Council and Assemblv of Canada ' 8.
Every offence against th« provisions of this
Sulphuric Acid
43 parts. -'"'
Act
enacts as follows :
'
shall be punished, and the penalty
Lime
.i
3j
hereby enforced
1. It shall be the duty of every oocnpaat
oflahd In for meh olfenoe shall be recovered and levied on
Water
J4
•???' X*°*°»> to o°t. <"• to cause to be cut down, conviction, before any Justice of the Peace ; and all
all the Canada thistles growing thereon,
so often in flues impMsd shall be paid into the Treasury
100
of the
««oh and every year as shall be sufficient to prevent Munloipality
in which such oonWotloD takes place.
Analysis of the ashes of
clover, upon the basis
them going to seed ; and If any owner, possessor,
or
of the product of an acre of land-tho clover
ocwnpler of land shall knowingly suffer any Canada
being
dried and cured In the nsnal way
tUsUes to grow thereon and the seed to ripen so as
to cause or endanger the spread thereof,
Blaster of FaMs.
Our Comments.
he shall,
conviction, be liable to a fine of not less than
( Drawn In part by the plaster
„.,
Nitrogen
Two nor more than Ten Dollars for every sneh
78 lbs. itrom tho otmosphere in the
Xethmio
offence.
pabUshei
an
.nf!iS,^'^^?1
. ,.„ .j
__ I "J'^po of ammonia,
t. «
V
. ., ,
Interesting
article (edltoiSl) on Plaster of ParU,
Potash and Soda. 77 "
i. It shall be the duty of the
as
'
Overseers of High- follows
ways In any Municipality to see tiiat the provisions
70 " —Contained in the plaster, 1^.
Ever since the German workman In a gypsum qnar- Jl'"oMagnesia
-H
ortua Act are carried out within their respective
18"
nigwaj divisions, by cutting, or causing to be cut ry first discovered the ibMillcing effects of pluter, Sulphuric Acid
7 "—Contained in the plwtei;^'
*?* '^?'"' '>«''>a«o which had been sprinkled
all
Canada thistles growing on the highways or with
..?
fA'cribodby Dr.Moseto tfcs
.
.
. ,^ ,„
plaster dust as he walked across tho field to
ro^ allowances within their respective
hU Phosphoric Acid.
18 " I conversion of plaster intoa
divisioas
'»?<>""' "><> "^'^'^'^ operandi has been a subject
every such Overseer shall give notice
phosphate by atmospheric
?if
In writing or
dispute among agricultural chemists. Sir
I
Humph- _,,
jo*'?^'-. or occupier of any land
(. lafloence.
'^"7
fertilizing qualities to the sul- Chlorine
Wltunth* said aivUIon whereon Canada thisUes
7 "
4c., &e.
V?
shall phur which
it contains.
Chaptal, to ita reguUting
MgrowlDg and in danger of going to seed, requiring
There is no sensible difference in the action
of white
thesolttbUityofsalU In tho soTl Liebig toUie fact
or blue plaster where both are pure.
the same to be cot down within flvl. that
fleld
It possesses the propertv
once
of fixing the ammonia plastered with ttom
<i«y» from the service of
250 to 400 lbs. per acre wffl not
suchnoUce ; And in case in r»in water, whilst Dr. Ifose,
of Maryland, many l-need n similar top dressing
for fbnr yean.
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able frames, which can be readily taken ou^for the
purpose of inspecting the interior. One of the advantages claimed by its maker for this hive is in

%vi»tis.

•%iXtiiixBKVi^\

pUc

A

A

—

;

Wl

one hundred beats per minute. Jn other cases the
pulse at the jaw is almost imperceptible. The horse
turns his head towards his loins pointing to the seat
of his pain. The bowels are unmoved, and the urine
retained

witUn the bladder.

The

mucous
membranes look natural, not being reddened and injected as in inflammation of the bowels. The animal
is in extreme agony, rolling about and making ineffectual attempts to rise, whereby the pain is increased. In cases terminating fatally, these symptoms are
continued for twenty-four or thirty-six hours, when
death supervenes. At the commencement of the attack he will drink flreely of cold water or gruel, and
is

visible

even eat a little. When recovery is taking place the
animal shows signs of amendment by lying easily,
and with assistance may be able to get on to his feet
when he will stand quivering at his flanks, and almost
unable to move. He will, perhaps, lie or fall down,
and remain quiet, and in the course of from six to
twelve hours, will again get up, and without assistance. The treatment must be energetic, and regulated

by

the state of the circulation, the pulse being

our guide.

If the pulse is strong,

high condition,

we recommend
by

early stage, followed

and the animal

in

blood-letting in the

Uie tincture of aconite,

(Fleming's,) in doses of ten to 20 drops, every two
hours.

If the pulse is

weak, we advise the tree use

An

of stimulants.

oleaginous purgative should be
administered, and clysters of soap andjerater, or an
infusion of tobacco must be regularly given.—
Counter irritants must be applied to the loins, as mus-

or hot clothes wrung out of boiling
In mild cases a newly flayed sheepskin applied over the loins is useful. In geldings or stallions, when once paralysis sets in to snch an extent
tard poultices

;

water.

that he is

unable to rise or stand, it invariably proves
In mares, however, it is dilTerent, we have had
them paralysed for three or four days, and then recover. If the patient will eat be should have a
fiital.

Boeonnt of the peculiarities of the hive reprethis page, has already been given in a
liomfflnnieatlon from its maker, Mr. A. N. Henry,
»hlch appeared in our issue of March 16 ; and it will
•aqoire but a brief description in addition to the
%B<», to enable our readers to understand " all about

—

A Bsily or hire.
B.— Removable cover.

I

MBted on

Like

all really

good

modem hives,

it

has move-

decoction of linseed, or oatmeal gruel, or it may be
necessary to drench him with it During conral-

r,

.

"~???.'''"^"'' "'" "»'i <» comJonsor,
2
E. - S Idiog (loor.
p.—Kntnmee to htre.
O, O.—Entruoes lo mlUer-UM).
tt—Vwaiicles tia K aiirt L
T* «f-'iiop
K.—Vertabla tame.
ftuBe.

L.-43omb-(iiMa

M.—UfhUiig.bosril

w»*^

^'.-T-

must be paid to the proper
temperature of the stable or box ; the clothing either
escence, great attention

C— Honoyboxos rorsiirplcn hone]'.
iWtschcil,

increased or lessenetl, according to the state ot. tiie
atmosphere. Smalldosesoftbe bicarbonate of potash may be given twice » day, and the feed carrot* or
bran mashes; not forgetting good grooiiilnJI, 1^
- -— -ressential to the presemiflon of hetltb.
•

Hawk

The OspTBy, or Pidi

Peoples' Bee-Hive.

board Is removed altogether when boxes for the surplus honey are put at the top of the hive. In winter,
the honey-board is pat on with the mat side down.
For the cost «f this Uve, with the right to make, and
braach of rural economy, we take pleasure in giving other particulars, we refer our readers to the ndverpubU«itr to the views of practical bee-keepers on the tisement in our last issue.
arioos questions connected with their art, and also in
making known the improvements in the constmction
Thb OarcJeTur's Oa-cmidt advises not to paint
of Urea. Already, iilnstrations of two Canadian- bee-Uves
as moisture is more liable to collect
made hives have appeared in our colnmns, and we inside; and the boss never do a*
as in nn'
now present onr readers with engravings of a third. painted

tUevisb depredator,

pntor^.

€axaiii3am |totttral

^ipivtisfnt.

connection with these frames, and consists of a moveParalysis in Horses.
able partition between each pair of frames, the obIt if fitly gratifying to And tliat bee-keeping is «!- ject of which is to compel the bees to bi^d their
DvuKo the past three months there has been •
timcUng an increasing meaaare of attention in Can- comb straight. It aometimei happens that the bees disease prevalent amongst horses in this district,
ada. Ab one erldenoe of tills, new liives are being will make the comb crooked, or will connect two causing a partial paralysis
ot the posterior extremibrangbt before the public, and since each cempetitor cards of combs, thereby rendering the removal of ties. The coverings of the spinal cord, seem to be
foe /aroor from apriarians bas some new feature or the frames for purposes of examination difflcult or the immediate seat of this aSection, as on
a post
These " comb guides " are meant to mortem examination, that
featarea peculiar to itielf, tiiere will naturally be impossible.
part of the cord over the
second peculiarity of thisliive, is loins shows
dUTecence of opinion as to their respective merits. obviate this.
unmistakeable evidences of co^jeetion.
" miller trap." An entrance will
what
is
called
the
to
encourage
this
interesting
and
AjUCJpu
important
The kidneys and poras muscles are also implicated in
be seen in the engraving on each side the main or
the disease. In geldings and stallions, it is a most
bee entrance. These two entrances lead into a sort
serious and fatal complaint, running its course with
,
of drawer cut oJf from the hivo by wire cloth,
alarming rapidity. In sares It is of a milder natore^.
cuppings of comb /all through this wire cloth,
and but seldom prove* Catal. The exciting cause*, <
into the drawer, or pieces may be laid therein.
in many instances, are changes in the state of the
These attract the miller, and the eggs are laid among
temperature of the atmosphere. Horse* are most
these bits of comb, Instead of being deposited In the
liable to be attacked when they have been hard
solid frame-work of comb. Mr. Henry, as will be
wrought, and then allowed to stand in an insnfficientiy
seen by turning to liis letter above-mentioned, speaks
ventilated stable, for a week or ten days, and still
of this arrangement as a most effectual safisgaarl
hiiUy fed. By this treatment the circnisptlon becomes
against that pest of the apiary, the moth-miller.
impaired, and when they are put to work they are
third feature in the " People's Hive" is the mat, or
seized with a shivering lit the invariable precursor
condenser, intended to absorb the moisture that rises
of many serious disorders. The ears and extremities
in a hive during cold weather. The congelation of
are cold, and a peculiar weakness of the loins Is exthis moisture is a frequent sooTce of loss to beehibited. The animal walks with a straddling gait,
keepers. Mr. Henry guards against it by means of a
and begins to crouch his back and moves his hind
corn-stalk mat, abont half an inch or so in thicioiess,
limbs with great difficulty, gradually loosing all confastened down by a couple of strips upon the under
trol of his hind quarters, he falls down and is unable
side of the honey-board. In soBuaer, the wooden
to rise. The pulse is variable and acute, and In
side of tlie lioney-board is tamed down. The honeysevere cases quick, ranging as high as eighty to

It"

THJi

1U66.

(Pandion

Carolirientls.)

Jua American Osprey, popularly known as the
Hawk, has been considered by some writers as

I'ieh

identical

with the European species.

It

is

said,

however, to be somewhat larger, the female measuring thirty inches, and the marks on the breast being
heart-shaped and circular, instead of narrow and

European Osprey.

lanoeolate, as in the

descriptions

is

well

known through

the gra-

of Wilson and Audubon.

Mr.

Webber, author of " Wild Scenes and Wild Hunters,"
give* an admirable description of the same proceedings, from wUch we extract the following :— " The
bald Eagle makes his appearance sometimea suddenly
on his wide visiting wings amidst these solitudes that those of a common fowl."
seem rightly to belong to the fish Hawk alone. His
hoarse bark startles the deep silence from afar, and
Nature's Adaptation of Vital Foftjes.
every natural sound is mate.
^Vheeling grandly
amidst the dim blue cliffs, he subsides on a slow and
Th« natural history of a wheat grain shows u« that
royal spread upon some blasted pine beside the lake- the leaf is only a modified
portion of the stem, and
river, and with quick, short screaming
while ho the fiower, with its pistil and stamens,
and ooHlilr«ll

—

It is found
of this continent, as smoothes hto ruffled pliimi* annoiinces 16 awed
wen as on (be shores of the interior lakes. Wilson nature that its winged monarch h^s come down to
says :-^" This formidable, vlgorons-wlnged, and well- rest. The fViendly flsh-Hawks, in silent consternain

abnadaaee

—

in the aea-eoasts

and shake off his pertinacious foes
amidst the boughs, 'aa ii the smaller hawks when
teased by the little king-birds."
The eggs of tl)e Fish-Hawk, fh>m two to fonr, are
laid in May, and are of a " creamy wUto,
marked
with brown spots, and are somewhat larger t».«n
baffled royalty,

U only a modification of Ie*v«i
interesUng feature of what is termed
the
morphology of the plant we find an instance of a law
leaves or corolla,
In

this

known bird subsists altogether on the flnny tribes tion, dart hither and yonder in vexed uncertain which pervades
the whole of organised notiiM— viz.:
that swarm in our bays, creeks, and riven, procuring flight, the tiny songsters dive Into deep thickets,
and the adaptation of atmOar mouw in i,t
jrirrfiirttoi of
""
"" "
bis prey by his own active skill
viUUy
different
results.
JaA It Is
nirturiuMfH •JWIt» Iliill <r>»k<^-:
and industry, and seeming no
than as a mere resting place
in the usual season,

a

sjtot

;

or,'''

of de-

""'

'

'

~''''

'ilJJi^OJw
"'

'I'i

iii'.

'u ,t..'I»l

'

'.'^

and it*
J*^" i""
In Europe the Osprey

posit for its nest,

young."

its

eggs,

builds In the grOOnd, or in rocks,
or old ruins
it

a law which, oa far as onr reason
can tell us, is one of neeeasity.
Were man, for instance, vrtth his
knowledge and experience, and
assnming Um to have the artistic

"

further dependent on the land

makes

but

;

in this

'•wids t

kill,ca'.1ed

ii)

country

;

its

nest in the top of

A hngh mass of
employed In the formation of this, and when complete, the siruetnre may be seen
decayed

upon to make aplant,

he would form the roots and the
stem he would then modify the
material of the stem into ikt ex-

trees.

pansive processes, through which

sticks are

the vital fluids of the

body oonld
and become ented by
the atmosphere. He wonld then

circulate,

at a distance of half a mile.

The female Osprey

alter

about
twenty-five Incbe* in length, with
an extent of wings of abont five
iieet, the male being rather smaller.
In the adiilt " the head and
under parts are white
upper
parts, wings and tail, deep umber
brown, the latter having about
eight bands of blackish brown ;
Is

these

processes

into

the

complex and beautiAil arrangement by which the speeies would
be propagated. It wonld not be
consistent with the unity and perfection of the plan were he now

;

to Introduce

n«o textures. He
would make use of the leaves,
and would modify one Into a

bract,

another into a calyx,
another Into a pistil, another into
a stamen, and thus constitute a

numerous spots of pale yellowish
brown on the breast bill and
claws bluish black
tarsi and
toes greenish yellow ; the young
have the upper parts edged with
;

And the necessity of this
apparent, for the flower has to
be nourished through the medium

;

fiower.
is

white."
It is

of the

of leaves, and therefore on

one of the most sociable

hawk

the

fkmily, migrating In

so

considerable numbers along the
coast in spring and autumn. It

generally arrives about March

;

rather heavy

and laborious

.^

flight

preys to acwith a slow and
along the water

when

it

When fl«MBg,H

files

we

find that Infinite

)ttst

And

Wisdom

has adapted that which onr reason calls perfection in the creation

and Its return is regarded as a
happy signal by the flshermen
who expect vast ^oals of herring, shad, and other fishes on which

company It

same plab throughout.

it

the very cricket underneath

a

moment in

its clieerft3~

•
.

and organisation of the world.
But He has done much-more, for
He has endowed created things
with a law by which they are not

dead leaves, pauses for only perpetuated in time, bat src also adapted to the ^
shadow of pucpoaes of existence. Thus, under the operation of

tnlir^while the

that drear sound passes over all."
The writer then that law, the roots, the stem, the leaves, and the
balances itself goes on to state that the Eagle sinks Into an " atti- flower of the plant act in
perfect harmeny with each
by a rapid motion of the wings, and with the tail ex- tude of deep repose," and the fish-Hawks resume other, and seldom vary from their
primitive form.
panded. Before striking a descent, is generally made their wonted avocations of seeking their
flnny prey. If, however, man steps in and alters the circumstances of existence, the law which is immaterial and
nearer the water, and a renewed inspection is con- The capture of the fish by the Hawk,
and the swift cannot change,
refuses to co-operate with a nontinned, after which the dasb or plunge is made with and terrible pursuit
immediately instituted by the uatnral condition of the being. Take
a plant, for
cloaed wings, and the body Is sometimes immersed, Eagle, are finely pictured.
We are pleased to learn instance, out of its wild and natural locality, and
and generally quite obscured by the spray of the that after all tbo generous and
cultivate it highly : it Is charged wiU) a greater
soclat fish-Hawk
amount of nutrition than it was designated to assimiplnnge.
If sncccsifal, the bird rises, shakes the " recognises that point
beyond which forbearance is
late, and we now sec that remarkable change of the
water ftom Its plumage In the air, and after a circle no virtue." When the plundering
outrq^ of the copversion of the stamens of the single plant into th*
around, returns to resume its survey. If the prey bald Eagle have been carried to
an intolerable ex- leaves of the corolla of the double. But " naturaa
bas t>een struck, it generally carries it to some distant treme in any locality, the fish-Hawks
in the neigh- expelles furcft, tamen usque recurret,' Take awa^
the excess of nutriment, and the plant will return t«
hiU or rock where it is devoured. It is seldom car- bourhood combine in a common
assault upon the
its original form, the leaves will become stamaa*,
ried to the shore and immediately eaten, but occa- tyrannical robber. "
There was always," says the and the flower single again. Dr. Bkeb, F. L. S» la
sionally it soars to a considerable height, and sports
writer, "a desperate battle before the savage mon- the^PTcU.
with It* victim belbre coming to its resting place.
arch could bo routed, and I have seen them gathered
Didn't Know rr.—The head of the turtle, Ibr along
As we have already stated, the Osprey is social In about him in such numbers, whirling and tumbling
while after its separation from the body, retains aad
dispodtion, rarely quarrelling with its mates, and amidst a chaos of floating
feathers through the air, exhibits animal iifo and sensation. An Irishman
had
even nesting on the same tree with birds which other that it was impossible for a time to distinguish
which decapitated one, and some time afterwards was
menben of its flmfly would chase or destroy. We was the Eagle, until, having got enough of it amid amusing himself by putting sticks Into Its mouth,
which it bit with violence.
lady ivho saw the prohave before allnded to the readiness with which H such fearful odds, ho would £aln turn tail,
and with
" Why, Patrick, I thought tb*
exclaimed,
oeeding,
yields Its prey to the bald Bagle. How the poor bird most undignified acceleration of
flight, would dart turtle was dead!" "So
hew, ma'am but tiwcnkthnr^
f* robbed of the ftmM Vt to vioniing's labour by thii toinvd ^he porert of the heavy for**t (o hide bis not sensible of It."
until Its attention is arrested,
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JoascA BvusoB oy Hobseb.— Pedigree is not Imbol.s.
If he can trot fast
never mind the pedigree. There iz a great menny
fast men even who ain't got no pedigree.
Thare ain't
ma«b art in drivin' a trottin' boas; lost hold him back
hard, and holler him a head hard that's awl. A boss

jMftant for a tut trottia'

Oare tf Bheep.—Ascertaining Ago.

h

Ik
v«U knvwn that the ewo goei fire months
with young, therefore the proper time of lambing
Bhonld be regulated hj the nature of the climate and
the wipply of natoral and artificial food available for

ew«f during gestation, and In the
iaafriag aeason, It it very injudioloos to permit
UmM«gi4o commence too early in Spring, and thai
tOili
g the ew«a and their progeny to the sererity
oTIlM aeaion. It to alio objectionable to bare the
lambing commence late, as in this case the lambs
wiU not be aoffieiently strong before Winter, nor will
the ewes be woU recorered ftom the clfcctii of rearing
them. It Is bad economy to breed from any bat the
belt ewe* aad baolu, and to fail in furnishing plenty
of notritiont food, good shelter and dry litter to the
ewea, before and after lambing.
It is said that ewes go with young for a longer
nottrighlug the

qm

will trot the faster

down

espeshili if the birchin
oriterior.
I've seen awful mean
hill,

breaks. Kuller is no
hoases of all kuliers, except green. I never seed a
mean one of this kuller. Uoseee live tew an honorabil old age.
I often seen them that seemed (tally
prepared for deth. Uoathens are awlus kind to hosaes
it is among Christain people that a boss haz to trot
three-mile heats in a hot day, for 25,900 dollars
counterfeit monny.

been origtaated, an^ we kept steadfly to them for
nearly twenty years, tlU fktm high keeping, Jw.,
they became quite as lUie as the generality of fowls

>

:

annexed

is

the analysis:

'•?'*»»

w.sa

it could be, but to provide against
degeneration Mr.
Bally was commissioned to procure a hen that h«
could strictly recommend and when the rector eaU-

on
•AHmminous compounds (flaih Ibnalng nutwra)
Gom mncUatie, UU«r prtDdiUc, and digestible fibre.
Wondytbra (otBuloae)

ed upon him in Mount Street, Lord Bolingbndw h»>
pened to be there making a purchase of some tm- •
bits to turn out on his estate, and he added his a«'
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" A. A> B.," of Guripb, has recently sent us some
rntomokigieal speoimens for identification ; they consist

of (i) some twigs belted with dusters of eggs,

and (2) a large

The first of these are
well-known, and too widely'.distri-

silken cocoon.

the eggs of the
buted Tent caterpillar

of the

apple tree

;

an

illustra-

ted article, containing full descriptions of this noxious
insect, will

be (bund on page 2S7 of tbe First Volume

of this Journal; It is needless, therefore, to repeat the

history of

;

I

^'

Insects for Identification.

offered

proval with the rector's to Mr. Bally's selectien.
From three such good judges the resslt is quits
2S.(ia
S&49
satisfactory.
We do not aim at diminutivenev, but
period with males than females. In order to test the
1498
hatch early in June in order that the chicks may
(Mb).
accuracy of this opinion, an extensive breeder of
meet with no check, and attain their largest size. We
sheep kept an accnrate account of the time his ewes
keep those that grow the largest, although in this
went with young, and he found that the longest time
•Oouainliig alUogtii, 4.TA.
class of Bantams those who prefer them may easily
of gestation was as follows
choose small birds the liliputian appearing in most
WUkaiamkmb
„
of the broods. We have a minute cockerel rejoicing
,., , .82 weeks I daji.
Tbe riMttot wtth da
..^..«1
"
"
in the name of " Dod." He was flattened like a panTIM teuM t«rm with a em lamb.
<•
«
......
Miit §airs.
a
laa' 'M. ^'
cake when hatched, and I threw him aside as being
The riMrtot vUhda
dead ; but a female hand rescued the castaway anS
Although the age of the ram may in some rmtm ke
placed htm in the foot of a woollen sock upon •
aseertained by the number of rings or knobs on Ma
DniKFBoiiKo
Sbsos
WiuatB
warm hob. Soon lively chirpings made us aware of
Cattlb
Thuant
bas
homa, yet from the large number of hornless sheep,
and many other reasons, it is safer and more satisfac- PiUBVAnjSD.— We learn firom the iforfc Zane Express, his vitality. " Dod " grew up to become a pet ; bs
that at tbe recent meeting of tbe Monthly Council of perches upon my shoulder at tea-time and at breaktory to determine the age by the teeth. The sheep
Society of England, Mr. Dent, fast, and makes complainings In my ear unless I frehas eight cutting teeth in the front of the lower jaw, the Royal Agricalture
"
and six molar^r grinding teeth in each jaw above M. P. reported that Professor Voelcker had called quently supply him with bits of toast and bread and
I have a
and.below. When the lamb is bom it sometimes has tbe attention of Committee to the fact that sulphurous butter. " Dod " is not to be parted with
no cutting teeth, but it generally has two, and before acid ia probably the simplest and readiest disinfectant diminative pullet for his harem. His big brotbeis
that can be used in purifying me sheds where cattle are becoming very pugnaciotis.
it becomes a month old, the full number, eight, applague
bas existed. B« recommends that 1 lb. of
I have an ulterior object in thus gossiping
pear in the f^ont of the lower jaw. When the sheep
I am a
spread
sulphur
shonld
be
upon
a
shovel
fUU
of
liot
bee-keeper
as well as a poultry-keeper, and can well
is sixteen months old, the two central cutting teeth
are shed, and in process of time replaced by others, coals for any shed which would contain from 18 to understand the feeling of annoyance that your corwhich attain their full size when the sheep is two 20 animals. The empty shed shonld be closed as respondent Mr. Edw. Cadogan, at page 245, experiyears old. Between the age of two and three years, sccnrely as possible, and the tulphar having been enced when ne returned home after a three months'
tbe hot coals, tbe empty building may absence, and found his improved cottage
the neit two incisors, or cutting teeth are shed, and spread upon
hives inleft closed up for from 12 to 24 hours.
be
The use of fested with thousands of earwigs. Allow a crop of
slowlv replaced by others, which also attain their
diluted carbolic acid, in tbe Professor's opinon, these vermin to remain on the top of a hive
fall size wben the animal is three years old.
for a
At four
rather to preserve than to destroy organic week only, and notice how fat and plump
years old, the sheep has six tail grown cutting teeth, will tend
they will
and at five the front teeth are all of an equal size, substances. He also strongly advises the Immediate become as they scamper away on being diatarbed.
mixture of manure, in which any infection may be sup- Certain enough it is that the bee grabs and
being folly developed.
the honey
with earth ; If it cannot be immediately are the cause of that etnbonpoinl, and it
In the sixth and seventh year the teeth become posed to exist
was one
ploughed into the soil, he advises compost heaps to chief cause of our taking to Bantams again
diacolored, as the enamel begins to wear off, and
for not;
they exhibit symptoms of decay. For this reason be made of alternate layers of earth and manure, and wiUtstanding all the precantions which I have tnewee shoold not be kept for breeding after they are the heap finally covered op with a ^ick coating of qnetly detailed in these pages as having been taken
against the entry of insects into my hives, earwigs
•even years old. Sometimes they are kept much soil or quick and lime."
are the most sought for of morsels, and during this
longer than this, but it is well known that old ewes
Two Mhx DisiiB) Instead or On«.
DutcUnan in
seldom produce strong and vigorous lambs. The in Albany, some time ago, weatont to his milkman in season, which has been a peculiarly fhvonrsble one
colUng out of old ewes and replacing them with tbe street with a dish in each hand, instead of one, as for these insects, no woodlice or earwigs hare bad a
oboice well-bred young ones, is a very important usual. The dispenser of atteaoated milk asked him chance of congregating with me. Along with ttiem
spiders, beetles, caterpillars, slugs, small
part of sheep husbandry.
snails,
if be wished him to fill both vessels.
The Dntohman
anis and their eggs, fte., have all been devoured by
replied, SHI ting the action to the word, "Dis for the
the untiring searchers for insects, and ttiere ta no
milluk, and dis for the water, and I will mix dem so
ItaiDOw Hat—FaxnDio Stocx.—
correspondent as to shnte
variety of fowl that does the eearohing SMire gently,
myself"
of the Ktssachosets Ploughman, writes that paper as
or works less harm amongst flowers and plants, iiy
To
Cuke
Caked
Uddebs
in
Miujh
system
Cows.
Put
of netting over strawbe^es, gooseberries,
the
follow* :— I used to think that swale, or low ground
animal over night in a horse stable, and the next *c., is so simple and secure that I am never concernll*yt.TM poor itnir, hardly fit to be &d to oowa «r mofning wiH nsnally find her lestuied . 'if not, one ed about the birds
in UirlVrlng^ with them. ^ffBeuI"
oxen, Tbe little that we had was scattered about to more mght will complete the core. I have never wig my hives viz., take the pans and
covers off the
the cattle and sheep ; they would pick up what they known it to fail, in recent " cake" or inflammation of supers for the purpose of whisking awnr with a
the udder.
Cbr. of Rural American.
goose's wing insects that may be concetded there,
liked, and waste the remainder. I was brought np
to
the fowls Instinctively know all about it, and are
Used and take care of stock, and used to think that
gtoerally there on the look-out. If Hiey should not
they most be fled at least five times in a day, twice in
be, " Boys, boys !" is sure to bring them, and woe
iDttltrji
the morning, once at noon, and twice at night—that
betide the marauders ; but these fbwls never teneh
a bee. I would earnestly advise Mr. Cadogan t» take
wta the least that wonld answer j and I can rememto Black Bantams. He informs us that his garden is
fcer |>en»« I was old enough to fodder the cattle
mya laiw! one. Then what can be better for his beeS
self, of fftlag to the bam every night at 9
Taken
to
Black
Bantams.
o'clock, to
than borage planted wherever the room can be apsied T
lantern for my older brother to fodder the
What
a perpetuity of bloom it gives, and what a
Sot I have learned by experienee, that stock
Taking them for all hi aH, after having kept neariy
qaantity ofseed it will produce! There is no food
ma.1t» very well being fed three times a day. I every variety of fowls, I do not tUak a more
useftal that Black Bantams are more fond of.
They wHI
ny estfle three times a day, as much as they will and ornamental or
less dsstmstlVe breed of fowls nearly subsist upon It, and search Hout fhim the pods
clean ; Uiey hardly ever leave any. 1 am eitnso that my hay is the largest share of H low caa be allowed to take their lS>eRty as iaseot-fora- as zealously as the bees do tbe honey iyom the blosM, or swals h«y, some of wild grass, and I find gers in a garden. Our poultry space here is circum- soms. I rather like the borage as a weed, for H is
precocious, and compels one to be constantly stirwhere cut early, and properly cured, cows will scribed, and «>e
quantity we keep, the mere shadow of ring the ground to
do away with It where it Is not
do well on it, in the winter. Of course, in the spring,
Shropshire ; still wanted, and so every other weed shares the same
J*on they are giving milk, ther require something that which we had when we lived
Jetter. I think that my cattle look as well feeding the yards here became so tainted, that we were fain fate before it can well be seen, still less produce
seed, and the soil Is benefited. Then what capital
ttree times, as they nsed to on six or seven times
a to desist fhmi the pursuit, and in two years after" °«* necessary that they shonld eat all day ; wards we found oorselves overran with woodKee, and prolonged layers, and excellent sitters, without
,7:,.
being inconveniently so, Black Bantams are. Baides,
^tbey
nqnire is their regular meals.
My cows earwigs, and innumerable creeping
a
couple, or even three of them, when well ftd, *rt>things,
notwith?? 1 2? ^J,"* *•"**? "'™^' •^'w «J«7 »"* dried standing a oonstaat warfare
are fed onos » dayon Btosw
against them. The rec- perly cooked, and ptosed oa a OHh st on* enfl of a
SLifirf
dining table, with a j^'s «h«^ vi»^<n)U, night «M)sit lasts, sad twics on hay, ta&
ther always tor wss one of tbe first who was presented with some fy a
-»—
-*
more gas^nonne *JobD
SebritthVs
Bantei|»,
afler
flutt
l!ree4
hMt
(fOflNNS!'.
-

wtm

.ai.T

mMl

i^a:

i

|

some Black Bantams, and we closed with the
offer at once.
They had been bred by Mi^jor Veraer,
and by Mm presented to a young lady, to become * *
constant scarce of vexation to her and her mother,'
on account of a lady who lived next door fs
LcrisE Snroa iiii Food FORCArm.E— We learn from an them at Ryeo, repeatedly complaining of the eflbst^t
which Chanticleer's proclaiBiUng the dawn had s>
English Jounial that Professor Voelcker has directed
her ner\-cs. The quality of the birds was as good
the attention of the Committee of the Royal English
a*
Agricultural Society to the value of the Seed of the
Lupine, growen on sandy soils, as a food for cattle.
Tbe flavour is bitter, but they are a good tonic, and
act actively in cases of dlarrbna in sheep. The

OonoB nr Ekoush Sija rnsEKvn.—We find ths
following paragraph In a recent issue of Tht ftmnir,
(Scottish):—"Is tr BroBt'o* Su^c
T—At a
resent ImMms ia the North of England, •Ull-wkmrna^

^xHisU (Rltsimii.

then to be met with In a farm-yard and now our
minds again began to dweU upoB the sort, but they
bad become much degenerated. Accident came to our
aid by casting us on tbe Isle of Wlght,where we were

here.

It

We

gladly, however, take the

opportunity of calling our readers' attention to the
necessity of at once

gardens,

(if

destroying

examing

their orchards

they have not already done so,)
the clusters of eggs they can find.

all

,0t- A fiirmer bearing the name " Acts Apostles and 6(l0tf%ares and rabbits were slaught^i^. THs
Fegdon," reoenUy died in Cent, England.
number was estimated as only a third of what was ia
preserve, which must have been 14,000 pbsaaaahi
A recent British paper has tho
Eoos ExntAOEaNABr
and
15,000 hares and rabbits."
" Mr. David Davidson, slstST sad
the following
XoTE
BT Eo. C. F. In order to form an i^proxlplasterer at Thornton, Fife, has a ben of tins Dorking
has
dropped
number
of
eggs
which
male
which
a
conception
breed,
of tbe immense destractlon of fcrm
weigh 3} oz. and i oz. each."
produce on this estate, we may state that to glow
A FnurrruLEwB.— 77;:< .ntrmtr (Scottish) has the grain for the support of the birds would require A*
following :— " Alexander Montgomery, Esq., who re- cultivation of 246 seres, and for the hares and tShsides near Antrim, has a ewe thirteen years old,
1,100 acres. Four hares are supposed to eat as
wWch has produced twenty^our lambs daring tbe bits
much as a sheep, and seven rabbits eat and dsstsoj
She reared them all, and bas not
last twelve years.
I

—

—

:

had a tooth

in-

her bead for the last seven years."

—

Ths iMPLEiiEin' Tbade. We leam from the Mark
Lane Erpnss that considerable sensation has jost

will

much

as four barea.

The Bictoe ABBOXETm.— Respecting tills magntt^ibu BurriitiB
" Let
bis Walk from London to the Land's End, says
cent collection of trees and shrubs,

:

find here at Bicton mora
American trees and shrubs than he
leam fhmi named and noted on tbe western continent When

vareities

—

Salmon and Tnorr roa AtrsTEAUA. We
a British exchange, that " the lAncdnshire, a fine
sible to discover these belts of eggs.
The young fast^ailing ship, which left the East India Docks
caterpillars, too, come forth almost simultaneously London, on the 20th alt. for Melbourne, took out
witik the leaves, and are then, of course, much more 87,000 salmon ova, 15,000 sea or white trout ova,
difltoult to exterminate completely.
Tbe first dull, and 500 brown trout ova in all, 102,600, which were
cloudy day should be selected, and the orchard and packed with moss and charcoal in 141 boxes, and
garden thoroughly examined. A practised eye will stowed away in the midst of upwards of 30 tons of
soon detect tbe swelled appearance of the twig where ice."
these eggs are placed, by standing underneath the
it

as

and been caused amongst the makers of steam-engines in
the most scientific and enthusiastic of American arh»and consequence Of a leading firm having reduced their
riculturists travel from tbe Rio Grande to the St LawNo prices from the first of Febraary at least tenptr cvnl., rence, and from the Atlantic to tbe Pacific seaand otiier hoases, of course, Irving to follow this board, and he will

time should be lost in delaying to perform this neoeslead."
saiy piece of work, as ere long the trees will be
putting forth their leaves, and then

110

be impos-

—

—We

find
Weeklt Cost or the Kxcr or a Hobss.
and looking upwards, bringmg the branches
Into relief against the sky.
The clusters of eggs are the following paragraph in a recent issue of The
sometimes at tbe very end of tbe twig, sometimes a Parmer, (Scottish): "Profoesor Low, in his "EleMr. U.
foot or two from tbe extremity, and not unfrequently ments of Agriculture," gives this at 68. 6d.
6s.
his
of
the
Farm,"
Mr.
GibStephens,
in
"Book
than
belt
of
eggs
may
be
found
more
one
on the same
branch. They con be gathered either by catling off son, Woolmet, 9s. ; Mr. Binnie, Beaton, lis. 6d. ; Mr.
the twig; or, where that is not desirable, by tearing Thomson, Hanginside, 9s. fid. ; Mr. W. C. Spooner,
them off with the finger and thumb-nail wbon remo- in the Agriculiaral Boeiety's joumai, 4s. 9^ ; Mr.
ved from the tree they should be burnt in the fire, to Baker, Wobum, Bedfordshire, 9s. 8d^ Mr.C. Howard,
Biddenham, 8s. 6d. ; J. J. Mcchi, Tiptree, Ts. 6d.;
make sure that none escape.
wish to call attention to this matter particu- which gives an averaga^f 7b. 1 Id."
larly at the present time, as wo have observed in the
leam from Th» Rtrmer,
War agaikht Rooks
neighboumood of Toronto, and in other parts of the
sapient
members
of the Easter
that
the
country, an unusual number of these clusters of eggs. (Scottish),
If they are allowed to remain unmolested, we shall Ross Farmers' Club, have discovered that tbe Book
have such a crop of caterpillars as will almost com- is an uncompromising adversary of tbe farmer. The
pletely denude our orchards of their foliage, and chairman had " suffered so severely as to have serions
very materially lessen the produce of fruit. Let us thoughts of giving up sowing winter wheat alto^thcr.
all bear in mind the old adage that " An ounce of And another member having said that he considered
prevention is worth a pound of cure." It should be them a heavier burden to the tenantry of the county
mentioncd'also, that these eggs may bo found upon than the poor's-rates, it was agreed, after some little
the wild and cultivated cherry-trees, the wild plum, discussion, to give £10 and a subscription of 2s. 6d.
and some species of tbom, as well as upon the apple. a-plough for their extirpation."
The second specimen sent us for Identification, by
Cbemicai. CoNsrrrcENTS of Fbstbbbs.
corresour correspondent at Guelph, is the large silken
^farmers'
pondent
of
the
Irith
Oautte
writes
that
to
cocoon affile £mperor Moth (Satumia cecropia Ziinn),
the i«CRSSt of our Can ad ian in sso ts , individuals some- joumai for information on tbe following points:—
times mps soring no less than seven inches across the "
What are the chemical constltocnt of feathers, and
expanded wings. 'The specimen before us had never
what qaantity may be used to the statute acre ! May
attained to maturity, the caterpillar baring been
they be used alone? Should they be mbccd with
attacked t»y a species of Tachina, a parasitic race of
stable manure ? If so, what quantity, say, for Swedish
insects that much resemble the common house fly. It
turnips, mangels, or carrots f Would^ not Buperpbosis very remarkable that a caterpiUar. although atphate mix well with them T Are not woollen rags the
tacked by a multitude of theee parasites (wo have
same chemical combinations t"
obtidned nearly a hundred from a single cocoon of
The r»ply of the Edi tor ia aaiollowa : !.'-Xh« caya
the emperor- molh) bas still strength enough left to
or pinn» of feathers consist of 60-434 per cent of
spin its Rouble envelope of silk, and complete its
carbon, 7-110 of hydrogen, 17-682 of nitrogen, and
transfomlaUon moifxe pupa state; here, however, its 24-774
of oxygen ; the qnills, 62-427 of carbon, 7-213
foes soon b«oen^t,0 many for it, and cause its silky
of hydrogen, 17-893 of nitrogen, and 22-4G7 of oxygen.
wrapper to becoini a veritable winding-sheet, instead
When roited, they are good manure, either alone
of Mrely a protection from the winter's firost and
combined with any other manure, and saitablo for t:Il
ooli
farm crops, in any quantity, r t pleasure. Woollen
Since the above specimens were received. Professor
rags, hair, Jtc, possess the same elements."
tree,

—

of

he has seen tbe pines of California, of the Bocky
mountains,
of Michigan,
Canada, and Vaiae,
and beard the solemn sough and murmur of their
branches In the forest breeze, he will indnlge the selfcomplacent sentiment that no one can tell him or
show him anything new in the race of conifen. Be
may boast that he has seen twenty, perhaps even
fifty, kinds of that tree in his explorations.
Det such
a man visit Bicton, and run down its tree roll aad
read its record after this rate." And he goes oa to
enumerate tbe trees beginning with Pinus, two hundred varieties.

—

;

;

;

We

—We

—A

—

Bookland bas kindly banded us a letter from a genttoSMa at MarkhSB, enclosing two nests of eggs of
" "
saterpillar
th»^^T«it
Antricana, Harris)
1

meatipned above. These, we are iniermed, were
gsthwsd some days ago. and placed in a room of
moderate temperature, in consequence of which a
mnltltade of the tiny oatstplllars have become hatched oat; too soon, however, for their own welfare, as
th^ have since periahsd for want of food. The letter
stants that " on placing the enclosed, recently collect^ nests, under the glass last evening, and allowteg an intense light to fikU for some time upon the
iOMsior snrfhoe, It began to teem with life foreign to
the nest, so small as to require several seconds of
aotive locomotion to cross the surface of one of the
k" We have been unable to discern this example
''^Utt within life,' even wiUi the aid of a powerful
mic t onaop e ; we shall take oare, however, to obtain a
ftesh •nsply of these tiny eggs, and then, perhaps,
we shall be able to determine what these minute
•re the eggs sent by our eorrespondent
«U heeome hstshM out. nad n^V n^^
^P*J

—

la.
Ibslls.

-

-•

bw

'.J

.

LVTERNATIOXAI, HOBTICTLTrBAI, ExHOTTlOy.
The
that the pr uspecls
of the Grand IntemaUonal Exhibition aBd Betanleal
Congress, to bo held at South E>Bsington in May
next, are most enconraging. The ground to be occupied by the Show, whicn is a portion of the site of the
Exhibition of 1882, is already under preparation fbr
tho erection of the monster tent ; and, according to
the plans which have been adopted, tbe iflterior ar-

Mark Lane Bmraa " understands

rangements will be made most effective. The complimentary banquet to the learned foreigners who are
mvited to take part in the proceedings, or to attend
as delegates ft-cm foreign Governments, and which,
thanks to the City Corporation, ia to be held in the
Galldhall, is drawing in as s-abscribera to the fond
many who ore anxious to do homage to the distingaished visitors who will honour the occasion wMh
their
is to

presence

;

while the Botanical Congreas,

tbe friends of scientific horticulture in this country
that it has attracted so large an amount of volantary
pecuniary support ; without which, indeed. It wolila

CATTtB Plaoce RBTiniNs.— The Second Report of
tbe Royal Commissioner) appointed to inquire into
the origin and natirc of the entile plague, c<mtaiga
ihc following
" Since our First Report was submitted, the disease

his continued to sproad, the ratio of
fluctoating

some^ing

in different places, but
like nniforttity on the wiiole.

of this magnificent specimen of the bucolic race

:—" We went

t*

have a

last look at Mr.

Wood's famous shorthorn when we beard it was
doomed to be slaughtered. "Fhis was a few days
before its being killed, and it then looked handsome
and healOiy, moving ft-eely about in its pen, and
falling and riring its enormous bulk with an ease
that shewed its strength matched its unparalleled
size.
If it shewed by its breathing and the majestic
slowness of every motion that it was stout very
stoat it only imitated tho example of that stoutest
i^ir, it is a grand
of philosophers. Dr. Johnston
thing to be the finest ox in all Englaad, the pnde of
'*
« proud race ; my name, sir, is Prize-taker.'
The following note ftiralshed, we presume, by the
butcher concludes the history
" I had the oz
be is the most extraorslaugbterfid 01^ Friday last
dinary px I have ever s^n. Ha weig^ t40 stenss,
and carried 26 st. 4 lbs. of }oo«e fct."

—

—

—

—

'

—

:

—

;

"•

'^.

adranee

piiiaiiiitiiis

Tha totH

oases liom the eommensaaiant

conolnding particulars of the was

(Scottish,) supplies the

as follows

Its

much

Tbe BiBMlNOBAJf PmzE Ox or 1865.— T»e Ramer number of reported
life

whiA

be under tbe patronage of M. de CandoUe, is
assuming, from day to day, a more practical sh^>e.
Several eminent botanists, both at home and abroad,
have already joined in working it out to a suceesdu
issue.
The meetings of the Congress are to be bdd
in the Raphael Cartoon House, at South Kensington,
by permladon of the Committee of Council on Education.
This great borticnltnral movement, it Shonld
be remembered. Is wholly of an independent charaoter ; and it must be a source of great gratiSeation to

.''•'"

October

T

»....^......

November 4

.•••.^•-•••j,....];,.^....^...^.^.
Decettoer s ....... ...v.^, ..,••-«. '....*..*y»
.'...t.v.i.'.....(.
Oeoemba. *S'..:;;.v'..'.

UO^TM
Juntry 37
has thus nearly doubled itself at laterrab af four
woeln.
These figures, however, formidable as th«y aia, bj
no means represent tbe real amount of losa and
Bufi'ering inflicted by a calamity which ravages some
A preasare wliich
districts while it spares others.
would be leas if distributed over a large area k
ruinous and crushing when those on whaoi it rests
are comparatively few. Cheshire, for instance, which
depends in great measure upon its dairy stock, has
had, np to the 27th of January, 17,971 cases ot dlaesse, Forfaishire 10,099, l.anarksh-je 4,371, Cassbcidgesbira 4,364, Linoolnshira 4,080, Norfolk i,063,
TerS^Ire 19,3.11, and the records of' partionlar
rlllsges and forms where the diaeaaa has iage4iroa]4
v
tell a still more aJstrsssing tale."
It

'
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the County, and can

April

16,

piDeared at reasonable prices. among the principal is Mr. SncU, Juqt.—
taking
system, has been only a lively interest with their leaionin awakening the
partially introduced. Of its necessity and benefits I agricultural mind. It is to be hoped tjiat such meetbeard not the whisper of a doubt. This, however, ings fbr mutual encouragement sad impvorementin
the noble and all important partoltof agriculture
must be aproj/ressive work. The first thing should will Increase and prosper.
be to improve, where required, the natural drainage,
The soil of the lower portion of this county, comprising
the townships of Toronto, Chingnacoosy,
and
the making of ditches and surface drains and
in Pe^l
Gore
of
Toronto,
parts of Albion and a litt^ of Caleunderdraining wUl fallow in due course, as the land
don, oonsUts for the most part of a rloh c^ty or
>t& Vut JSUIor of Tbb CiMABA FAiuiKn
becomes level, and cleared of stumps, and the means strong loam, admirably
adapted to the mixed system
-:&>;—H*riQg ».f8w days since vikited this fine of the farmer increase. In Clairerllle the meeting of husbandry, and the greater portion of this tract
has been renowned for the production of large crops
coiling, uid Isctnred before lla 8eT«nU agrlcnltnnl from various caoses, was but thinly
attended, but an
of the finest winter wheat Towards the lake, on the
soclMias, » taw remariu In connection with my tear agreeable hour or two was spent In
the interchange south, the land
sandy and broken, aii4 cona»7 not be devoid of intere«t to a portion, at leMt, of thought and experience on several of the more sequently, as isbecomes
all land on the northern margin, of
of jottr oamerotu readen.
important subjects alTecting the interests of agricul- less agricultural value. The township of CbUguaconsy possesses a remarkably fine, uniforin soil the
I attended meetings at the following place*
ture.
Burbce being very level, and the subioil frequently
Bnaqpton, CooksvUle, Kdmontoa, Carteton, Bolton,
During this tour I had the pleasure of spending a tenacious,
underdraining proves highly advantageous.
GlaireriUe. The atteDdaao* on the whole waa dav with Mr. John Snell, of Chlnguaconsy, who farms
In ascending the escarpment of the limestone hill*
mUtbtterr, particnlarly when the state of the roads extensively, and is well known as one of onr princi- in Caledon and Albion one reaches quite a dilTerent
pal importers and breeders of sheep and cattle
the country in appearance, «nd the scenery becomes,
and weather is taken, into account. The principal
as
former oomprialng Leicestors and Cotswolds, and the
the ascent is made, more varied, bold and pictuoficers of (he societies were moatly present and in latt«r Durhams and
Galloways. Mr. Snell has a fine resque.
An e.xtensive table laud, more or less
eaani oonnderable time was spentafter the leotare lot of young animals both sheep and cattle, which
undulating, occupies the northern portions of the
in hMrinu and answering questioas growing out of cannot fall to attract the attention of purchasers county, with the adjacent parts of SImcoe and
wishing to increase and improve their flocks and
Wellington constituting the great water shed of this
tin Ofeaie, and of matters relating to the improvement
herds.
His five years old l>nrham bull, "Baron part of
Upper Canada, reaching an altitade of seven
of aciianltaral societies.
Solwav," is a larae, well bred and proportioned or eight
feet above Lake Ontario, and is the
At Brampton the tuhjeets that came up for subset animal, and is widely known as a good and sure source ofhundred
the principal streams and rivers. There is,
quent consideration, related chiefly to the causes of, •tock-getter. Mr. Snell purchased last fall in Ken- I am informed, some good farming in portions
of this
and remedies for, the ezhaustioQ of the soil, and fana- tacky a fine red yearling Durham bull, " Duke of district, and I was pleased with the intelligence and
Bonabon,'' got by the celebrated " Clifton Duke," enquiring
spirit of the people.
This region must
yard manure, its properties and management, witb calved Deo. 31st, 1864. Though at
present not of be particularlv interesting to siunmer tourists
;
it
the carbonate and solphate of lime, were specially extraordinary size, bis ezpression denotes high breedhaving several small lakes and crystal dreams,
refaried to. At CoekariUe, the cultiTation of flax ing, and bis symmetry is almost faultless. If all goes abounding in trout, and the air is clear and saltibrious.
on well, he cannot fail to prove a highly valuable
I am under many obligations to the oBem of
occupied more attention, as the Messrs. Goodcrham
acquisition, both to bis enterprising owner and the
societies,
and other individuals, for the beepitallty
hare in snccessfiil operation, a linen factory, in the country. He cost, I uadarstand,
when only nine which I received in going over this interes^ng and
neighbouring town of Streotsville. Last season was months old, $600 currency
Mr. Snell has a number comparatively well cultivated county,
and for the
unfavfmrable to flax, and some of the farmers began of fine young Galloways, a breed that is extending valuable iofomialion which was so willingly given
in some parts of this Province, to the climate and
me. To particularise might be deemed oburus^e or
t« be disbearteaed. Others, under more favourable
fiastnres of which It seems well adapted.
Upon our inviduous, but I may be allowed to express my gratecircn m stances, obtained fair crops, which paid better
ower and richer lands, the Durhams and Herefords ful
acknowledgements to John Lynch, Esq., the
than any others, particularly wheat, which was will be found generally more profitable.
I was veteran Secretary of the County Society, who
has In a
aarionalyi4iured throughout the sotttbem townships pleased with Mr. Snell's arrangements for wintering quiet but most efficient manner, devoted more than
his stock,—sheep as well as cattle,—plenty of room
half a century to the agricultural improvement of
of this county by midge. There is evidently a misand dry bedding, with ample ventilation, the animals this
section of country.
Yours truly,
giving in the minds of some farmers as to flax, which well fed, but not pampered, and in good, healthy
GEO. BCCKLAND.
they regard a* peculiarly exhausting to the land. I breeding condition. Mr. Snell usually raises from
UxiviRsrrT Coixcoe,
" "
tUnk, however, that as the subject becomes better 30 to 40 acres of Swede turnips, carrots, Ac., every
April 2, 1866.
/
f
year.

As

yet,

PMDcnmra-iN Tromra roa Miinnub— " P. Murisen "
li twi >—" I would like to know if ploaghlng-ln a
tuiplfi crop, balf grown, is a good plan for manuring
gianad t I generally take ia the turnips themselves,
sad plough in the leaves. Which is the best t"
4in—If yoa have cattle to contome the roots, the
lamr Is clearly the more Judiclons conrse.

volume, which can be procured tfaroogh any bookseller in Toronto, is well worth it* ooM to any oae
who desires to investigate and learn something about
tbe Insects of this country. A cheaper and mors
elementary work, but one not to be compared to the
above mentioned, is " Jaeger's Life of North Ameri
can Insecti," publlnbed by Harper & Bros., New
Tork ; it is illustrated by a few inferior wood-cuts,
but may be useful to a beginner in entomology.
HakMHUTATlOM OP Graix.— A Malvern correspon2. Any one interested in the study if insects c»n
become
a member of the Entomological Society of
favoured
tu
deiitluMi
with a communication on this
Canada, by being properly proposed at a regular
"
"
The
curious phenomenon
related by
nfctsct.
meeting, and afterwards elected. Any information
SUhn Bonilt, has already been discussed in the pages desired respecting the Society can be'obtalned on
at ttia jenmal, as our correspondent will observe If application, by letter or oUicrwlie, to tbe Seeretslry,
he hCks to Vol. II., p. 90. As tbe present coranrani- tbe Eev. C. J. S. Belhuue, Cobonrg, C.W.
Oltton neither contains any new idea, nor diffuses any
OBsraccnoic in Cow's Tiatb.—<' J. W. B.," ofOxaAoIUODal light on the subject, it would servo no
ford Mills, writes :— " For a number of yean, I have
nseAU purpose to publish It.
noticed a little kemal or lump obstructing tlie pasGll,»rB Cuirn*.— " J. K." writes as follows :— " I sage in cow's teats. This spring I have seen several
shoiiU take it as a particular favour if one of your of them. They seem to be about the size and shape
late coiTespondenIs on Grape Culture, Mr. W. &, of- of a kemal of Indian com
and they locate themWobnm, would have tbe kindness to state through selves about two-thirds of the way up the teat. In
the medium of Tbs Fabjocr wEether he still adheres some cases they entirely close up the passage, and

-

;

t

;

:

ad

;

;

to the vyatem of training and fruiting, which be deaeribed in the fifth and six numbers of the first volume
efyav paper, viz., his suwle stem duxufand rsneisal
syttent,' and whether he still recommends It as one of
the beiit M>deB for onr climate
'

HuLu'e Tick
fertf,

'

-

^

—

" Tlie enclosed

'

England, where

Carhead

JE*4g.Bing

.

discussion of practical

questions pertaining to their
princ^le could be gmeraHy carried out, the live
art an object that 1 always keep steadily in view in
#took of the oeuntij wooiA soon be doubled in my perambnlations in the
country it was particu•oney-nlae.
larly gratifving to learn that a number of enterThe mettiag at Belb» FtM store DoBierons than I prising agriculturists have recently formed a Farmers' Olub for the County of Peel, and have already
•atieipated, and the before M«»t)ffn^ svbjeots formed
held several meetings m Brampton. Sheep husthe bads of an intsnitiac disaitiAon«Asr the lecture. bandry, cattle breeding, manures, the dairy, and other
Draiains. too,
I>raiaiBg,
too. received
reeelvaii attnrtton,'
attaniim i.k'A
jua*^^^,^ sabjects, have been treated of and discussed—judging
at'i^ didtoaome
from the reports that I have seen In the Srampton
aztent, at most of the pr«vions meettsgs:
or Thut'-in an able ai)d practical
And It is
^es am now manofaetored at two or three ptaoe* i^ grating tp obserre it number manner.
of yoiwg fiarmem—

—

^k^

—

Miowing simple and

at the

:

it

be

!"

Wht €im]3ih ^wcmtt.

Bion than

tbe United States at the prseeat time.
These brilliant socceaees would hot have been
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Hdrticoltural Enterpriae in the United
States and Canada.

is

achieved but for tbe existence, in pretty eoasidetabia
developoeat, of kortienltural tastes aiMtig the
people. There has been a healthy demand fbr everything really valuable, whether it l>e for ornament or
Eaiinently a practical people, tbe Americans
are nevertheless an Bstfaetic people. Tbey are often

use.

extravagant in their outUys for matieA of taste,

ornament and dis^y. They cultivate the beautiful,
in dress, furniture, and the sommndings of thehr
homes. Were there aot a demand for tbe ezpeaaive

we

see oootinoally advertised la their agri-

and horticultural journals, they would not
be offered. A seed of the Victoria Begin for one dollar—a fine Illy bulb newly ftx>m Japan for eight
dollar*,— a Yeddo grape vine also fttna Japan for
cultural

ten doUaiB, a

new gladiolus bulb or
new species

dahlia tuber at

three or five doHars, a

—

same

tii^e

most

No one

'

»

'

this

" So mote

name and bless tbe miemory"
To all which we heartily rcapond,
When it Is oonaidend that thou-

of spraee seed
can even glance throagfa tbe columna of three dollan per aonoe,- are specimens of advertiseeffeotaal remedy for ' Benyaohe ' In horses, may, perthe rural journals published la tbe United States, ments by no means rarely to be fband in tbe journals
haps, not be deemed unworthy of a comer In the
without being struck with tbe evidence they fumlsh referred to. The large aoaie on which some things
columna of your valuable paper. I obtained the pre- as
to the activity of mind and business energy which are raised and sold cannot foil to attract sttentioB.
scription Crom an intelligent and practical farmer In
are being put forth in the department ef horticulture. Grapecnttings are sold by the milUon, cranberry
this neighbourhood, and it is considered by him an inFloral novelties, new frait seedlings or hybrids, orna- vines by tbe barrel, and a nursery of two or three
fallible cure.
It ia as follows
Take about a thun- mental shrubs, for which distant parts of tbe earth
hundred acres in extent is aot nneommon. Aa for
blefbl' of common salt, and grind or bruise it to a fine
have .been. xan8acked,.taraaeeda and jjioice. bulbs tbtt SftlMt of MVt^ OOUttOB ttPfWOfY artiolwg
>lHi1f
powder then, with a goose-quill or other small tube never before heard of, are constantly pressing into
pear, plum, and cherry trees, they are past enumera'pofT' smartly a portion of it, first Into one eye, and
notice ;' and while, of course, many of them are mere tion.
thai into tbe other, of the horse affected, and in from
pretenden to excellence, and trumpeted forth for
Is the lage for these things excessive and repreIS to 10 minutes a certain cure will be the result, no money-making purposes, it cannot
be gainsayed that hensible ? We are not prepared to say that it Is. Of
JtaWtr bow severe the attack. The eye of the hone
we have obtained some very valuable horticultural all extravagance that ean be possibly be committed,
la not at all injured by the application."
acquisitions from our neighbours across the lines. In surely there is none so exeasable as that which is
Aot,— Will " W. E. B." please tir a practical lUns- strawberries and grapes alone, American horticul- expended on the beaotifbl and uaefVil things of nature.
traHta of his " effectual remedy for Bellyache " on
turists have greatly distinguished themselves.
Of tbe Condemn, If yon pleaae, oostly dressing, flashy
hiatfim eyes, and report tbe same to us at his oonformer,
it
is
only
necessary
to
name
Wilson's
Albany
jewelry, q>lendid equipage, expensive cookery, and
venimoef Tbe aapMiment might also be repeated
iritk advaQtage on the optics of the intelligent (t) Seedling, a treasure of untold value to tlie gardenen, lavish architecture,—but reapeot tbe eag em sa* to
tknttr, who considers It such an InfUIIble cure.
professional and amateur, of this continent.
little collect and plant about one's boose the lovely and
nevertheless
qualities
acid,
ithas
which
it
plaee
im- valuable creations of God,— the flowen and fmliathat
Boon OM ErroMOLOOT, "
S. C," writing flrom
declare his glory and show forth hia handy-work.
measurably
in
advance
of
all
competltora
thus
far.
Brewar's Mills, County of Frontenao, desb;ea to know
We in Canada need no obeeking in tbis dtoeciion,
" (1) whether there is any book to be had in Toronto Yet tbis magnificent berry will doubtless, ere loag,
some
of
but
bo
surpassed
by
the
seedlings
rather nigii^[f.
which
enthu.
We hare tiMrasands of nnal
that IPNM give the aamee of the Canadian Insects.

" The

;

m

originator.

novelties

Wbat ytXT.—The verdant communication which
we append Is from a " W. E. B.," of Asphodel :—

I

'

sawdust of any nae as a

propose is highly judicious.
ShwAut is eztenaively used in Britain as a substitute
Ibr litter, and being an excellent absorbent of ammooia, it afterwards forma a valuable manure.

:

'

Is

—The coone you

Our correspondent writes
seme time ago f^om

called the

its

—

—

Ana,

ring' I received
it is

Beader,'' of Walaiakea tbe following enquiry -,—" WUl you, or

wantof some absorbent?

BiNo TO Pbsvbkt Pios BooTDio. "Belmont" of
Ottawa forwards for onr inspect ion a contrivan.ee to effect this object, of which tbe acoompanyiifg cat is an
exact representation.

of

—

—

'

observed on this and neighbouring farmx some
and that further experience will show that, under attempts to raise live fences of the EogUsb hawthorn,
proper management, the raising of flax may be profit- which appeared to have a healthy growth, though
ably introduced generally into our Canadian course fh>m insuMcient attention, these hedges are not so
thick and strong as they might have been. I obof agriculture. In othar parts of the county this served some that, had
been carefully out back and
matter is occupying considerable attention, and kept clear of grass and weeds that were uniformly
seTetal fiumers seem di^MMed to give flax culture a symmetrical and strong enough to turn cattle. The
Uir trial. Where that has been done, as far aa my successful raising of live fences in this new country
requires more tune aud persevering attention than
cdMervatioa or information has gone, the remit must most fanners are able, at present,
to give
yet it is
Mgarded as encouraging.
plain that this branch of husbandry, in our older
At Sdmonton, among other matters that engaged settled districts, must before many years receive more
attention, and a considertble outlay of both time and
the attention of the meeting, was the importance of
money will have to be given to it. I observed elseclean cultore. Much curious and useful information where some healthy specimens of our native
thorn,
was elicited a« regards the growth and eradication of and also of buckthorn, which, with perscverence and
Canada thistles. Bow culture, in connection with a § roper attention, bid fair to make a strong and enuring fence. In another place the Bniriish black^^^—^^—^^^^"^ ^^^—""^^'^.^^•" ^^w»^B^row ^n v^^7 Inuu, IDuo
thnrmeemeaTo dd remarkably well. In the moist'
ensuring thick and heavy crops, will generally destroy and equitable climate of the British Islands the
this new too common pest of the farm.
The claims raising of hedges is a work of time, care and exof the dairy were next considered, and I was glad to pense, and we cannot expect to succeed In Canada
aceoi«>Iishing this desirable object without emlearn that Mr. Chester, of this township, is making
ploying dmilar means— a work, at present, beyond
preparations for establishiag a cheew factory on his the reach of most of our farmers. It would be quite
own form, and that be is likely to receive the active practicable, however, as In some instances is proved,
co-operation of his neighboors. The subject of d^ry to raise live fences round the garden, orchard and
homestead, therebv afibrding practical illustrations
toclc occupied much attention at the meeting at of the
best materials and kinds of management suited
Charleston, in the township of Caledon.
Grade to the country, as well as aiding materially to the
Durhnras were considered, on the whole, as the most beauty of the landscape and the comfort and adornment of our dwellings.
profitable stock for4he dairy and the butcher ; and
As I have long had a conviction that our agriculwherever one goes the employment of a pun mak, of tural aocietiea
nught render a still greater service to
any breed, becomes at once manifest in the improved agriculture than they do by their members meeting
appearance of the stock of the neighbourhood. If together at stated intervals for the consideration and

terity will " cherish the

sand* of seedliaga must be grown and tested ere a
iagle variety worth aaything is obtained, and also
that the praessa of hybcidiaiDg is a very alow and
difficult one, some idea will be foraMd of the amount
of thought and labour necessary to the productico of
any real aoqnisiUon to ear horticultural Ireasare*.
While our American neigbbonn are busily engaged
in ths search fbr aov sW es and improvements in the
regions of fioral and shrub beauty, they are especially
diligent in the realm of frulL They have prodnoed
apples, pears, peaches, plnma aad eheniss, that leave
the cow is thereby deprived of the use of the teaL nothing further to be deeired. Ia the depanoMiiaC
small fruits, tfaey have been vary asridooos, aaA !*«
Do yon know of any remedy!"
Aks. The little tnmoun referred to by our corres- succeeded in obtaining a gooseberry that dsAss thb
poadent are not nncommon, and often prove very mildew,— tliat bane of imported goosebenie*, some
troublesome. They arise, in most cases, from rough
valuable raspberries, Uis Bochelle and rillsMwj,
handling of the teat in milking, but are often seen in
young cows at their fint calving. In most cases it tbe former a great suooess in all tbe Midland Statsa,
consists of a scirrhns tljickening of the membrane and the latter hardy enoagh for the moat norOetly
lining the teat, and in others, the iormution of a situations. It is questionable
if any eooatry oa earth
gristly tumour, sometimes not larger than a pea, and
be better supplied with firalt in variety and soeeeesometimes filling up the duct completely, and

thecoKiBina of your valuable paper, if Miller's Tick
extendDettioyer for Sheep has proved beneficial T"
ing downward to within an Inch of the end of the
Am.— The preparation to which you allude is de- teat, producing partial or complete olMtmcUon.
They are in general very difficult of removal, and
cidedly the moat effective tick destroyer before the
ubiic at the present day. It has been thoroughly often produce a '• blind teat." They are beet treated
terted by flock-masters of^ our aeqaajntance, and In by passing up a teat bistuory, and dividing tiieir
every instance tbe result has been highly satiiifactory. substance, then by inserting a silver teat syphon to
draw the milk off, this way be either left constantly
Sawdcst as LrrrCB. " Julius," of Newton Brook, In, properly secured, or used three or four times a
writes aa follows :—" My ibther has a saw-mill about day as long as it is needed.
a mile trom the fknn-yard, and he has not a large
quaatity of straw. Would it pay to haul it to the
yard, as raoeh of the liquid manure is lost for the

I

I

V
Dcsibotkb.— " A

some of your numerous readen, inform me, through

I

in all its bearings, this fear Is abating,

mmj

of Paris, haa not al|wd]>a«MmpU«had what so
have long b««ti .sABlng at-^the ooftblMlioa of the
liMsiooa iaTDur of a glaas-grown ga^t, with tbe
bardiaew of an oat-dOQi viae. Hon. M. t. "tnUti, of
Boston, Haas.— wry high authority— in a letter that
we have seen, e3q>r«s8e« the opinion that Mr. Arnold's
will prove the grape of this continent, and that pos-

;

;

;

undmtood

121.

lie

unde'rd raining on
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have tried it for a short time, aad find it to apwer
the purpose admirably.
The wire ia put thn^tiflba
hole in the upper part of the snout, and the
ring dnys
on tbe front of the nose, it soon stops, him

Any

;

digging.

blacksmith can

each. "

make them

lea then Mala

for

—"Henry OuHey"ofT«M«iw

VeTBRuixBTScaooi

writes:— "It woold be considered a IhvonrbyiaanMi
subscribers to Thb Canada Fabmr, if
yoti 1»j«Ta
give some information about tbe Veierlna^
^IWJ1st. Length of course of study.
2nd. Class-books used.
; seU yAVlsaeS .
3rd. Charges, *o., fbr attendance.^' ""'*' »''«w*«ft"'

— A

.

Anb.— 1. Before a student can present b&iuelf (br
exammation, or obtain a dlploaa, h* M«if' hM«
attended the lectures for three Msaioof< aod ]kWv
dissected at least one whole snbject.
.,..,
2 The class-books used are Amatomt— Ferdnl^
Anatomy of the Horse. Materia Maraoi^^^-^DttSl'i
Veterinary Medicines^Iortoa's Vetnttaf^ntallMn!.
Wilson and Fowne's Chemistry. ?<tWil<l(rr *>»;
.

civall,

Fhtsioloot—Oarpmiter, Kirk an3 Pagavijb; :* s .
S. The ohargeafor.attendaaoein«irM
YiMJitilli

A

y«M|^ri«MNaH^K
Vf^^
;

T^

Om

w

any ys oB who wishes to study entomology siastic horticulturists are testing in their grounds. Of homes that hav'nt a beaatifU thing in all flieir aortS)
beeeate a member of the Entomological Society of f rapee, we have several most valuable varieties. Tbe roundings, except the landsc^M and the «ky. Mainy
originator of the Concord, Mr. Bail of Concord, Mass., a fknn has no fhiit upon it szeept a few strawberries
Cahada?"
AM.T-The best book on Canadian (as well as has lived to see his vine planted by millions from on the edge of the woods, a straggUag pateh or fwo

,

Blaine, Zonat, Sionebtagv, XttAi'
lm.,^lZ

applying to Mr.
Smith,
peranoestreet, Toronto. .5-'-.-.vT~.

•

A

'

Insaota that we can reoommepd is "Harris' Maine to Minnesota. Dr. Grant, of New Tork, and
iMSOta' Inhtrioos to Vegetation," a new edition, Mr. Bogen, of Salem, Mass., have also achieved iaiadHadliy Charles LJ'ilnt, Beereteqr to the Maasaebn••tMMCd af AcrieaUwo, with «&fat targe wloored portant triumphs in grai>e seedlings and hybrid*.
tMJMJMija^VSiraod-Ottta; BnbliAedbyMeMn. n* grape for Anterioa has, however, yet to be proC^gaby t Riobola, jSoaton,- V. B.
Tbis handsome duoed,— If, indeed, onr fellow oountrymaa, Mr.

A^nafan)

'

.-.

^

AmoW

of napberries la the feno* eomsn, or «My-hap a Itw
hookleberry bushes in soma aaglaotad ^ot
Oar
aniaerymen are very poorly enoovraged. Ajqr tuaWlllag Irrespouible pedlar of f^nlt 4r«e* i« pat«n<«>d

bate* WDlMhown paraoos who baf* a alaka

in tiie
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oowtry udk^totster te>maiht«iB. Aadwefasre
quate to furnish a supply for them and others who TO PuVBirr THB
(SnUUDDTO o» GuuJti. TMmjB''—
plMlf of Ikniwm #lio have y«* to boT- and plant make use of it in various waya and that as a pecuwhich we publish elsewhere, the writer sayi
tli«ir fnt &iltt.tre«.
MatCen are improriog «ome- liar soil and climate are necessary for the growth of
barley, not more than about ont<Mrd of the amount " The said Act will do some good in ftermOng
;

-.

Wt

whrt,
w» we Tery l«r beUnd-band in aU matters
required bv them can be raised In the United States.
of taste and Te&uemeai. There are, we are glad to
That the barley grown in Canada, owing to the
kmirw, many attrmcHive conntry hottiee in vaHous parts perfect adaptation of the soil
and climate to its
of Canada, and some neighbourtioods are fast acquir- production, is superior In qualitr to any raised In
the United States
and the best malt liquors are
ing a reputation for the culture of fruits, flowers,
and made from the imported article,
and it is used exrural beauty in general. But Uiese are exceptions.
tensively in more than two-thirds of all the States in
We hope they will ere long become the mle. For the Union, For some years past they have obtained
natural advantagee, we have a land
cannot be more than one-luttf of their supply of barley from
smpaied. Let u» enrich and adorn it with fruits Canada ft«e of duty, while all that has been raised
in the United States has been sold by the formers at
and tower*, with shrabs aad trees. Maeb may be remunerative
prices. That they are therefore, and
done at but little cost. The teste once cicTched will must continue to be, dependent upon the crop raised

Canada

Thistles going to seed whertver it is enforced i yet I am coayinood that the said Act
will,
in many places, be unheeded, particularly
in

aew

districts.

The

;

^t

iaproTe, and busying itself to multiply the delights
••^ hnme, will eq)«y them with an erer-increuing
V

^

"

1

;;^^

I

am

I

I

^

'

fcjiiUi

(The Barley Questioii^?*;-^^

—

I

in

Canada to carry on their business."
The memorialists proceeded to express

ithat the

«'

-..-

tariifnow in force will retard the cultivation
Of barley in Canada, and they state that should the
quantity usually grown in this conntry fall off one-

,

iprf.r,Mf.-.

bnwgM

b mA

preaentMason as

one of no slight
iiqpi6rtanoe to tfaeftrmen of Canada. We hare been
at some pains to collect tofsmlation on this subject,
and we no reason to modify the views expressed in
our iaat iasne. On the contrary, we Jlnd confirmation
of those views in quarters entitled to the utmost
respect and conMence. Mr. Collins, of the firm of
CelUna AiOo., of PhUadelphia, the largest dealers in
this grain on the American continent, and who
last, is, therefore,

bought, last yww, ntmrlf 2,600,000 bushels, chie«y
Canadian, have written a letter on this subject^^btua

whieh we make the follewing eztiaots

:

" Thoogfa the tennination of the Eeciprocity Treaty
will, undoubtedly, limit and diminish businosH between the Canadas and the United Stales in some of
Toor productions, yet we will continue to use some
largely,

and among these your barley.

Its

superior

British Provinces of North America, " so that
not txegedthesvm affivt cents per busM."
It

would seem,

therefore,

it

may

that there can be

no

great riak incurred in sowing our usual breadth of
barley the present year. According to Mr. Collins,

Canadian barley brought last season fyom 20 to 80
oentt per bushel more than that grown in New Tork.
We have no cause to fear competition from any other

Even

State In the Union.

if

wiU be

that

many who

use every

endeavour to ke^ the pesta down, wUl suA>r tnm
the nagUcsiMe af athafs." The writer then
goal on

"make

a nggeation" which in hi# "humUs
opinion would not only stay the spreading, but would
ultimately altogether exterminate the Canada
TUiUa
from this Proviace." Our editorial heart awellad-as
to

we

anticipated the

valuable

agricnltaxal

Intelfl-

gence which awaited our perusal. " Eoreka 1 "
the fear
were tempted to exclaim ; but we restraint^

half, it will cripple the manufacture of malt liquors
«iiklM«,;iuar<B ertf of barley
tu ahoat to so great an extent as to involve a loss to the
•rs milUons of dollars. PouHlfths of It found a United States Treasury, annually, of about $2,000,000.
ftiketin the United Stetes. The queation, whether On these grounds, they pray Congress to adjust the
it
to sow as large a breadth of this grain the duty on barley imported from Canada and the

'^'[T

result

the quality of Wisconsin

wa
oiir

emotions, aad read on.
Wo fjund the "
tion" to be as foUowa :— " Suppose that our
Hon.
Minister of Agrienlture were to offer a reward or

imy.

premium of say One Thousand Dollan for a Beeipa
for destroying the Canada Thistle," Ac., Ac A " mcipe" for destroying Caaada Thistles woald probably
be about as valuable as that highly practical " old
country" suggestion to Juveniles eager topoMeaa.a

hare—" put a

on her tail." Does our e<^
respondent expect that Uie reward would evolve some
noxiaus distilment wherewith to deliberately poiaan
every single thistle, or would he expeot t» treat them
wholesale T We wot not. Thistloa can only be eradicated—like aU other vegetable peata-by deep tillage, thorough culture, and unwearying perseveraooe
in preventing them from rnnaing to seed.
To oar
view the recent action of our Legislature very foiriy
little salt

and Iowa barley were equal to our own, which it is
meets the re^oirementa of the oaaa ; aad we traat
not, their distance from the market renders their
that the proper authoritiea will see the Aet atliotly
rivalry harmless. It will be well for our farmers to
and impartially enforced.
bear in mind that it is the/our-rotseif barley which is
«a»
preferred by American buyers.
So long as the
Canada-grown grain maintains its excellence, there
Oehawa Small Implement Factory.
is little doubt of its commanding ready and remunerIn addition to the mammoth establishment of the
ative sale, tariff or no tariff.
Even supposing the United States demand to fall late Joseph Hall, at which threshers, reapers, mowers,
clover huUers, and other large agricultural impleutterly, there are various modes in which we ourments
are manufoctured, the little town of Oshawa
selves can eonanme our crops.
1

I

1

,'

'

'

-

•

KM^

MM'

wM

on^

I

I

I

-

EU^TT*.^.^*'^

ud

forlts

^grirultural

%nUHi9tn».

was carried on with a degree of success.
nia career of promise was, however, arrested by a
and

hoes,

of eoamierolal straitness, during which dissatisfhotion sprung up among the stock-holders, which
tliae

terminated in a resolution to wind up the affairs of
theeompany. This was done, and the premises were
•old to Joseph Hall, then of Rochester, since deceased.

In these premises

now

greatly enlarged and

The Proper

Objects of

A^ooltnral

Societies'

An

address on this subject was recently delivered

before the Central Michigan Agricultural Society, by
Sanford Howard, Esq., the able Secretary of the State
Board of Agriculture.
It is scarcely neeesaary to

Improved, a very extensive business employing from
IM to MO sen, is befaig etBeiently carried on by remark that the lecture was thoroughly practical, and
Mr. F. W. Olen, en behalf of Mr. Hall's heirs and to the point We gladly make space for a few exassigns.
tracts.
Speaking of the '* trial of speed " f»atnre of
Nothing daunted by the failure of ih6 Joint stock agricultural exhibitions in the United States, the lecplan, Hms originator of the enterprise, Mr.

A.

S

turer

reported to have said

i?

:

—"

It

me that
have, in many

seems to

R

Whiting, aasoeiated himself with Mr.
C. Tuitle of horses, or a particular class of horses,
" anK)Ver-America" notoriety as a hoo-maker, and cases, occupied more than their legitimate share of
made arrangementa to begin business on a new foot- attention. It is well known that some so-called
lag. A piece of land having a water privilege, and agricultural associations have, under the name of
located about two miles distant from the old premises, " trials of speed," made racing and trotting-matches

was purchased, and

the necessary buildings and
machinery were put up. The spot ehosen was a
rough, lonely-looking cedar swamp, but a wonderful
change in its appearance has been effected. A range
of substantial workshops, and a number of neat
dwellings, the homes of the principal and work-men,
constitute a pretty miniature vfllage, replete with
indications of thrifty Industry and bnsy lifo.
Entering the workshops, a scene of noisy activity greets
both eye and ear. About a hundred first-class artisans are employed in the various processes by which
rough iron bars are transformed into sharp blades
and points of polished metal. The steady, heavy
rambling of a powerful driving wheel, the fIxKing
flaawa aad sparks ffrom a score ot ftamaces, the
ineeMaat, clanking din of
many trip-hammers,
tile hoarse roar of the ponderous grinding apparatus,
the lire-spitting buzz of the gangs of polishing
wheels,—and the sharp ringing of sledges upon the
aaviia, form a not very musical chorus, but still
give you a lively idea of the din and whirl of busy
ladnstry. Among the impleraeats aannfactured by
Messrs. Whitiag ft Co., wc may mention hoes of
various sizes, attong tbeu an excellent style of tum^
hne, forks of difforetat kinds, among them a four-tined
digging fork, the v«ry tUag for loosening the soil
about frait-trees, digging potatoes, and turning up
gaolea soil; a IbaMiaed manure fin-k, very light
also three-tlned.. straw and hay
aod yat strong
forks, aad an excellent barley -fork with three wooden
prong! tike abort cradle fingers, a capital tool, we
are told, for harveatiag barley; garden rakes of large
and finall size, among thiem a. very nice hoo.rake,
Jaat die uiing ior weemng vegetable beds ; last, but
ot leaat, there are scyUies and scytbe-snaiths, of
irileh tmt« were sold last sesaon upwards of four
thodaaad daiieu.

—

—

—

qnali^, eqteoiaily that grown in your vicinity, and
in the countries bordering on the lakes, has led to its
being used bv many of the larger brewers to the
exclusionof all other barleys. Notwithstending the
quality of ttat grown in th« State of New York was
It is first-rate horse
very good last aeaaoa, the Canada West barley has feed. Barley-meal
coonto among ila lasUtatlaBs a lactory at which
is fine for fattening cattle.
As
maintained prioes ranging from 20 to 30 cento per
scythes,
forks, hoes, aad ethers of the fmaUcr tools
bushel above it The Atrmers of New York are intimated in a previous article, there is an opening
required
by fonaeia an pradeaed. This factory ia
for a large trade with Brititn in barley, after It hat
snbslitatlBg the two-rowed for the fonr-rowed grain
whieh Is mneh lass Uked than the four-rowed, it undergone the malting proceas. There is no bettei^ carried on by Mesan. A. S. Whiting and Oa., a fina •
which has now attained a world-wide celebrify f^r
waa recently atatod to me by a commission house in grain for fattening hogs
than barley. Apropos of
New York, that of 700,000 bushels of barley bought
the excellence of the articles made by it. Their loi^
by them the post season, only 50,000 bushels were this use for it, we have a letter from Mr. W. Davis, of
list of FIril PrUet at our Provin^al Shows, extendiiv
other than Canadiaa barley. The brewers generallr the Toronto Packing House, which we subjoin :—
over
nine successive years, and gained in oompetiliaa
throwhoat the Nortiiem States are petitioning, lU
" I have read with Interest the pros and eons of
this time, Congress for a reduction of our tariff on yourself and correspondents on the barley queation. with the best United Stetea a* well as Oviadl«|i
barley to five cents per bushel. Should we not You recommend the fanners to sow liberally of this manufactures; tbeii Rrtt
Pritet at the World's Fait i
sneeeed in acoomplisblng this, we believe we can grain, while your correspondents fear it will be
in England in I8<!2, and in Ireland last year,
ft»^
make use «f the beat Canadian barley to the extent unprofitable to the husbandman to do so.
we have done this year, aod.pay sueh prises tor it as
" Now, sir, should the Americans not waat so atnoh claim, aa far as exhibition testimony can do ao, that
will remunerate voar farm^s better, probably, than barley as last year, and in consequence
it should the articles turned out by this firm are of unrivalled;,
any other description of grain they will produce. depreciate in pnce, why should not our fatmeiB do motlL
These implements are not only «btaiaiBg a-^
VfitaVe'ndWbiMiniefor It, unless we loolt abroad as their brethren do in England, viz.: grind and feed
large
and
increasing sale throughout Canada, but lit
to Great Britain and Germany, and withoot it we ittDpigsT Believe me, itii as good, if not
better
spite
of
a
hostile
tariff of duty, are woriUng their way
wonld be graatly ineonvenieaoed. I will be hanpy than any other food. Perhapa some may think it too
to learn that you accept the views I have horrieSy good for swine ; but I think that at
the average among our neighboun in Uie United States, than
expressed, and advocate the sowing of barley to the price of porit this last season, it might be fed to
them whom there are no better judges of forming tool* oa
moal extent Badiyeartho eonsamption of barl«r iHthr profit Barley and peas ground together, is
b««MWB greatw in the United State* ; w« muii, altowadbyidl ooDveiaaat with the business to be the face of the earth. In short, the establhhiaeat la
tM«(«Na, to a laiM axtaat, triy oa the bariay gtowa the tNSt food that can b« given to bogs, espeoiaUy if question is one of which we may justly be proud, an! ,
in Mrthen laOtadai for the peodnotioa of our best it be mixed up with skim milk or whey.
well dsaarvea to have its fome atin more wu^..;
•* Dressed
been."
hogs are worth to-day tS 80, and I doubt diffused. Having viaitad the
worka, and botikil»w
tfce foUowlngJI^iWftil mOi «w JifWon of the not that the three or four largest firms in the trade
Veeted
and
tealed
tte
teoU
of
Ifeasia.
WUtlagASM^''.
brewer* to Congress, referred to above, Is also con- woold ebeerfullv buy from 6,000 to 10,000 if they
we
only
speak oar konett eosvMiiV I^V? '•H^'
could be had within four or five weeks. Our fltnsen
firmatory of the views we have e:tpr eaiod :—
need not be afraid to breed and feed hogs of the bestow upon them the highest praise.
",.'^
" The aaaoiial of the ondenigned brewers of the right sort The trouble with ns in the trade
Is, we
A
brief account of the origin and pregiuaa agtMa-'
United SlatM orAmerics, rsRpwttally r«prswttta :
oannot get enough to keep our business raoning
'
eonoem, will donbUesi intereat our readers.
" That tiMy tuat
eoosamara of barley, in the •teady.
maaafiwtnra oTmalt liqaon, aad that by th« terma
" C anad ian pork is beginning to be ^>preciated in years ago, Mr. A. S. WUtlng, the prinslpai tirmi'"'
of the Beolpreol^ TNaty between the United Statsa England, and if our formers would pay more
atten- irm, ften a yoang Man, wai engaged aa trav«nit>g.,
and Her Brttanafe UajeBty, proclaimed Sept II, 1864, tion to Breed and Red, it would command
not only agant in fids Proriaee for a maonhetimr of fonBing--r
and whieh
esphe
Wth^ayof ifooh, I»««^ a preference, but a higher price."
tools in the Baalem States. After a titte, he iB^H-'"^
bailar waa Inpoited Into tfaa Unttad States tnm
'
««
Caaada aad the British Proviacaa in North Aaierica
eelved ihit idea of manufacturing some of OmU^,
frsB qr <My; but that on the teraiioatlon of laid
articles in Canada, aad fixing upon Oskawa as a
Canada
ThifltleSi
Bedprotity Treaty, bartoy will, by operation of the
suitable place for oommenclng operattona, set to
rermuelawanowlnfaree, be •nbject to a duty «f
WB
Jjave
received
a
communioatlon
on
thli
nibjeet
work by organiaiqg the " Oshawa Kaai^tariJBg
amaa aaat* per badML Yoor maMorialMa ftotbsr
" li. J. P.," of Bentinct Touching the action
from
«ri»w«^ 4uia««% Aanwtod
Company," a ioiat aiook aasoofaflon, dwiltbhttm'.
to Oe VniM 8tat«a, £y reason of «ietav*^MtMM of our Gorenunant in thii matter In th« BUI
pawed fta pHattpil maA$t. BoIMIm* iM*'«t*aM,.{« 1^ iiiaaTilhotqrt of malt Uqnon, li wl^Uy butde- at the l»«t sewloQ of ParUoment «ottQe4—^< yu Act nadibiery aet nv,
baqdi 'mp\«tti,
for k«T«n|
'

yeata the maiuifhcturo of threshing machines,

m
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Tlw acsaaa of this estab l ish m ent is jlaa to the
hidwltable eneiwy and perseverance of Mr. A. S.
and had we more men of his stamp, the
'

tMrild'Kf ndfift

Ha beitif ftt- n.

One secret

«f AtitcoaM «f this ooacem has beeo the dstenniMtia* to paaafoctare only flnt-claes articles. It is
tke irvar aaA tear of use thiat settles the reputation
llBkl«mentt made at a'piHRtaUr 'foctory. A
«t
wall, and b« ooitveideat to handie, but
AmI
If it ba aot of (eaUy good material and woricmanship.
It will not endure the strain to which it mtvt be pnt.
Poor tools may be cheaply made, and obtain a short
Ml* af patrOMgO, but in tSe end, quality will tell.
IN h«fM to hsHtaNoa in saying that toob with th«
Meam. WMtiag A Co. npon them wUl be
llMlid to bear the brunt of service. They can be had
<tr all aar hardware merohants and hnpletnent dealan. We sincerely wish this aaterprUMlr firm all the
aaoMtamaaat and socceas they so well merit At
a iiria i la oar hiatory aa a county when we need
atwa an ttbigs to derelope manufocturet, It is very
aaOMbeterytobe able to jxiint to such aii eatMUHi.

MM^ mA

MMloT

miM at aa exaa^ia al wnat eaergetts and p#Ueat
labaarwfllaeooMpUsb. There is ipaay a wild valley
InQakada, with an idle stream flowijig through it,
Vbara fhoteriee ought to be started, and the hum of
ItMf Moatry set i^ing. We do not yet supply all

•« «%a waata. When this is done, tiie worid's
m ifun M aU before as, and wilt timber naanrpaased

ht iqwiilViBM , tba beat rf ken »t hand, and meohanica
aa
aa oaabe fonnd anyWbeM. IHiV «honld in

«IU

MlSwiwitmiaflMpktlM iMO ak «i agrienna-

the principal feature of their exhibitions.

It li not
unusual that the largest premiums offered by a society arc those for the fastest trotting, or in some cases
for what is more properly called racing.
great

A

display

made

of this in the bills, and

seema to be
inducement tint oaa be
presented to the public to attend the show. The arrangement of the grounds, and the most expensive
fixtures for the accommodation of the people, have
is

So much space

is

thing that has not a direot bearing on the Inprovament of agiionltuze, is rigidly excluded, let the
people attend la as great numbers in pn»«r|ioa to
the population, aa they do in this oonofiy. I am
sorry to be Obliged to say, that the visitors to tboke
shows generally study nem more closely than our
shows are stooed by our people. The womaa of
England are admirer* of the horse, but they do not
give their countenance exclnsively to that class ifa
which nieed is the chief ebarcteiisHs."
The followlag eomplimeatary referenee waa msdii
to Canadians and Oamtdtaa agricultural exhibitioDs :
" Our Canadian neighboars, who are eameatiy devoted to the improvement of agriculture, make exhibitions of a highly credible character, and wlddl are
nnraeronsly attended by the people. They haiM ao
trial* of speed, and aHow no private shows to imiiIM|||
titeir grounds.
Their exUbitioos are as well
^
as ours. At the last Provincial show of Conada WMfi
held at London, upwards of a fanadred teams ea^''
gaged ia a pkragUng match. Land suitable for so^u
extensive a competition could not be ibund aetrat n
than six miles dutant from the •how.^xtniida ; aaij
yet the contest was witnessed by 10,000 people or
more. Unnsually large premlaias were, to be anrt^
offered on this occasion
the highest being aeariy a
hundred dollars. But in refereaee to praetk^OC
useful results, who will say that it was not batMr to
use money in this way than to pay it out ior s6.C«led

—

(UtwM

—

trials

of speed?"

it

relied on as the strongest

special reference to these so-called

Ite

tri^

frequently given up to

of q>eed.
this,

that

UmW
t'^-)H»us

pocmjt
rtiii!

no

i!o;l

fm»m Mbm^.
Ja'-.t>..'> f>)

Wa exiiact froai the Edinburgh

eXHtfJ

viMH

Cfurant the follow

ingreport of a paper read before the Royal Society,
on this interesting topic, by Profoasor H^laoa, the em-

other departments of the exhibition are
for

want of room.

displays

is

incommoded inent occupier of the Chair of Agrieuitaie,
The excitement incident to these University
of " Modem Athens."

naturally attractive to those people

Who

attend the exhibition merely for amusement, e^ecially the young of both sexes, and the crowd which

round the stand shows that the benefit which
might be derived from close examination of other
parts of the exhibition is chiefly lost But is any real
improvement effected, or even contemplated, by
these' premlams on trials, of speed t It has already
been remarked that premiums are offered for the
fastest trotting at short distances. It might be added
that only very light weights are drawn
so that the
contest is reduced to a mere test of speed, wholly
lingers

jj.

in,

tba

;

The Profeasor said: "Some twelve years agf JL^
M^gc Honri^t had had his attention directed ta Iho
composition of the grain of wheat, and to the prater
ses of grinding and panifioation.
The object of thai
genttemao's investigations waa to show the de fae tt ia
knowledge and waste of material in ttie eadisaty
practices of the trade ; but althongh these were fUly
proved by the results, there upeared to have been
trade and ether dUBcultiea ia tke way of its geaetal
adoption. Having last year aeted aa Juror on " Footl
'

Substaoces " at Uie Dublin Exhibition, he tPnieaaor
Wilson) had had his attention reoalled to tte labieot
by
an article which was submitted to tiMir aobea
;
under the name of " Cerealina," poiporting to be a
preparatioB of wheat Hour 1^ the prooesa ajtsatsd
irrespective of other properties. It follows, of course,
. M. Mege Mourids, aad which on
that the horse is in many cases of litUe value for any firmed the oplaions which had been previonriy foi a.
purpose of usefulness that in soma instances he ed of its food value. Oa ftu lhei inquiry, it waafoaa*would not bring in the regular market, as nlnch that a simple me^anioal process had been davked
in the United Stales, where the floar had baea
money as is awarded to him in a single premium. pared, for effecting tiie most difBcult part of
M. 'JSn
It is true that this is not always the result of these Moariiis' preoaas—that of decorticating Iha tmmi
trials.
Horses that are valuablq for something be- This rendered the operation of preaaratioa ae-«
and so laej^eaaive as to make it dedraUe thamisB
sides speed at short distances aad light weights, do
tion Aottld again be called to the oroeea. ibbHK
sometimes win ; but when they do, they stand no aninii^ the eonoeitian of tiie grain ofwheat,
U. 1Ut»
higiier in the scale of honours than the mean scraba
MouHAfoaad iaat it waa a for more comt^BaaMI.
which have done the same thing ; and it mast be evi- straciare than waa ooamonly supposed that
it ottf
dent ti»t the offering of premiums for mere speed, if sisted of
(1) an outer coveriag or eaidentia, (t) epiit has any influence at all, tends to the production of
ca(p.^(31.«iidaankim* ttatfahn irrnn lajt
hortes in which the mole useful properties are found sisted
of ligaeooa tlMoe, end ttt
tk» axt»-:
only in an inferior degree. But the worst aspect of rior oaTeriag of the grain or trae bras, and bad tut.'
the case has not been noticed. Disguise it aa yea fbod value.
Together they averaged fraat two to '
will by any soft name, these conteats are ia princi- three per cent af Uie weight of the whe
at Beneaitb
ples nothing more than those instituted by gambling theee eaiae
(4) the testa ar teed-eaat proper, wjUdt
associations, where horses compete for pursM, ia
was a distiaot cdlnlar tiMoe of a iatk eolour—yeilov
sporting phrase. Indeed, as the public mind becomes or orange, according to the deaertetion of the grata
accustomed to the spectacle, it ai^rozinUktea nearer and (6) the embryo membraae, direettr connected;
and nearer to the ^^ambler's scheme, until even now, with the germ, which, indeedL it ao^iJied aa sooa
*•
we see, at the exhibitions of some of our lea^Ung agri- the vitol priaciid«B efcrOWth «n* excited. Tbeae
cultural societies, the most open betting on these two coats or layers contained nitragenons mattats ia " trials of speed."
large proportioiia, and enveloped the auas of starch
The lecturer then proceeded to dlsenas the beat cells which formed the body of the grain. OrdinvT
course for agricultural societies to puKue in order to flour was oonq>oaed entirely of these interior starch
oelUi
the remaiBbig portions of the grain being lepaimprove the form horse and the roadster respectively.
rated bi the shi^pe of bran, and canying away with
To the objection that " people will not attend purely them atttMsamfrtiaM a proportion, generally five or
ntilltarlan exhibitions" Mr. Howard replies :
" Ad- sixpereeaiefthefloaralao. M.Mdi*MoarMkfa«Ind
mitting this to be true, docs it juMff so^eties in that th* alnton eontatned in the grain was very aspandering to a depraved taste, or aiding in the cor- equally fivided ; that while ia the epidarails ar the
ruption of the public morals T Is it not imther the true bran it was least, it eiisted In larger portioarin
duty of societies to direct public sentiment,— to edu- in the two aext layers than it did in the starch eells'er
cate the people up to oorraot' standards,— to lead floar of the Interior. He therefore reoommeoded that
the gcala should be merely decoilleated proviona to
them in the way they should go t"
and that the layers of oelb so tiSk in gluteo
grlndiaK,
To show that the objection is groundless, the exas tbe taata and embryo taiembtaite tboaM be groand
aple of Great Britain is quoted. " In that coun^,"
up wUb the starch eells had fom pttt tt the Ifimr
kid the lectnrer, " agricultural exhibitions have been vad for bread ar ether food muMWa. I^ontaaanhald for a longer period than they have heTe,~ana|iaydptAkhha2b«tnlMdafiTfir.IjyooInayftir,b*
wliM« «iey are of la*By«aiBTeryBaii«ero«a,ar*«ry^tOnrdiHMrinim)foSBdihatbylb^
.
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1866.
bjao oonUined oqIt 4-671 per cent, of gluten instead
«"" « ''' '?,* ofninary prooeis.
The flour mode
VoyM.
Mego Mourids' process cont«iaeil 15.C72 per
cent of gluten, aa compared with 9-795 in the ordlnarr flour. By merely taking off the outer covering
'"*'''' ^ perfectly Talueleea as an article
«* /'r"'

pout into a second

crlinder, where it undergoea the
same process ; and, Anally, is carried into the drying
chambers, composed of a series of iron troughs, along
which the grain is propelled by screw shafts, a carrent of dry warm air being driven along them in an
opposite direction. It then, quite dry, receives its
last friction in the polishing cylinders, where the friction is limited to that of the grains themselves, and
leaves it in a dry, smooth, rounded form.
As this
generates a considerable elevation of temperature, it
requiros to undergo a cooling procesa before storing
or using. This is effected by carrying it "up to the

offood, instead of following the ordinary process,
wMWj takes off at least
per cent of bran, hilly t<!n
per cent was added to the food portion of wheat,
while the natritive value of fJonr was laoreased by
about 60 per cent. This upon the wheat consumption
of the kingdom— say 20,00i,000 of quarters— was a
matter of considerable importance. Another import- uppef floor, and
allowing it to fall down inclined
ant advantage was secured by M. M^go Mouri^' pro- planes
tbrough a flat shoot, up which the blast of cold
cess in regard to the storage and preeervatioB of wheat
air is drivan/'
It appears that the outer covermg
the epidermis
™'''*''"''^ fsr more readily than the regular
'
« Y*" tissue
cellular
of the inner layers, anil thus rendew
Cirencester Agricultural College.
tM 'grain more or less liable to mould and other injonet by keeping, unless great care be Uken by occaslonallv shifting, 4c. By the process of decortiTuK accompanying illustration represents what

H

—

cation this is entirely removed, and a hard smooth
•nrface given to the grain, from which cv«ry particle
of deteriorating matter, in the shape of dirt, smut,

«c^<«8 been removed, diminishing

may bo

aptly termed the English " School of

It is situated

near the River Churn or

Ores."

Quern— whence

comes the other name of Cirncester, or Cirencester—
''"'
"%* j'
""^ "ni'lef whenever it may be r«- in the county of Gloucester, and within the
precincts
qnlTM. '^S?'
The following is the method adopted for the of the
broad vale of King Alfred's White Horse.
tion of the grsii by M. Mdge Mounds' pro" The Royal Agricultural College," it U almost needits

bulk, and lea-

"Wheot is carried up to the topmost floor, then
fMBing through a screen or riddle, It falls tJirongh a

I
I

a flne Klizabethan building, possessing
Gothic Chapel and its eighty feet tower. The

less to say, is
its

ing the months of Uring aimals. The laboratoir b
also an interesting sLrbt, and is one of the best arranged aud best fnmKtied branches of th* eatabllsbment The names of Way, Voalaksr, aad Chnivk
have lent a lustre to its Chemical departoieot. and it
IS now the birthplace of a recently discovered
mineral, a compound of cerium, named after its discoverer Chnrchite. The botanic garden is another great
feature in the advantages and facilities presented for
scientific study at Cirencester.
The methods of instruction are admirably described by a correspondent of The Ibrmer (BeottiA). He writes :—" I made
out that nothing ftociAil or pedagogic, nothing of
mere book-leamtn|r separated from pmctieal apatlcation, is permitted in the teaching of this College.
Your chemical lectures you reduce to practice in Uie
laboratory; every student going steadily thraagh
analyses of soils, mannres, and feeding materials, and
obtaining experimental acquaintance with all that
chemistry has done for fanning. Your botanical lectures you make practical to yourself In the garden,
the park, and the farm fields. Vonr coarse of geologr
you applv in long geological excursions, observing

Sttr

^tmtMA.

Some weeks
received

TBI XAJtCB or nCFBOVUfEVr.

_

dips, strikes, and anticlinal axes, faults and cleavages, dykes and curvatures, and rummaging every

quarry, gravel-pit, and railway-catting for fossils.
Your veterinary lectures yon make available In tiic
College Veterinary Hospital, wEioh, with its boxes,
dissecting rooms, and pharmacy, stands about a qosi^
ter of a mile from the College. Yonr mensnration
and surveying class (its yon for aetaal fleld-worfc wit),

and had attained soma proficiency in the art
Her subsequent duties and cares had
not token away the taste and skill of which she had
been mistress in her younger years, though her
opportunities fdr practice had been but few and
small. She felt, therefore, quite competent to sketch
Homedale as they found it, and &is drawing accom-

panied by a statement of the alterations wanted,
would, it was thought, enable m. an^iiteet to supply
them with sndi a plan they daslivd. The question
whom' to employ, was at once met by a socg^tion of
Mr. Periey's practical mind. " We are flmnera now,

and what we want

a building In keeping with the
Some very nice plans of
oosntry homes have appeared in tbe Oakada Fabxeb,
and we cannot do better than send our sketoh, and
is

rules of rural architecture.

.

w^

.

an account of
we want, to Mr. Smith of Toronto,
who I see by referring to the first numt>er, has ohaige
of the architectural depoftment of that paper." Urs.
Perley tit once fell in with tbe snggestion, and re-

marked, " I qidte ten in lore wtib the pretty loghonse that appeared la the second number of the

Fauub, and

was a very

tasteftd subnrbui villa
whleh appeared in tha last Issne. I^ve no doubt
Mr. Smith will send us a good plan for our improvements if we apply to Um." Aeeordingly the sketch
of Homedale,, accompanied by a letter setting forth
,,th» alterations desired, was Ibrwarded to Mr. Smith,
and in the ooune ofa few days, an answer was received, accompanied by a plan, which at once won
tiiat

'

the approval of all the Perleys, both old and young.
It was, indeed, an astoniahing transformation that
iras proposed7

A

'

a

'

JW^I^

My

y

A wing almost equivalent to another

wont to sweep aeToss those exposed plains. Nor piereing winds fkr more even ttan trom severe frost,
mnst we forget movements about and within the so vegetable fibre will resist much intenser cold in
kitchen garden. Not only was it well and deeply calm weather, than it will if exposed to fierce
wind
ploughed, but top-dressings of leaf mould Ih>m the It is commonly believed by the best gardenen
and
woods, clay from the neighbourhood of the creek, orehardists on this continent, that tlie wintry blasts
and well rotted manure, of which there was consi- have much mora to do in killing out tender plants,
derable about the bam and outbuildings, were team- trees and frnit buds, than steady tnM and intense
ed upon it. A tight board fence, six feet high, wss cold.
pnt round it The little folks Iband plenty, not of
The importance of shelter should be kept in mind
amusement merely, but of real hard wtnk in the front in planing oot farms, deciding on sites for buildings,
and back gardens. At first ^eir young muscles, and laying out gardens and orchards. It is nover
unused to labour, ached sadly, and they were weary desirable to build a bouse or bam in a low, flat
enough when bed-time came. Bnt children have a place, but there are often locations suOciently high,
natural fondness for country life and rural pursnits. part of the way up a slope, or so surrounded and
Under judicious management and wise instruction protected by rising ground, as to be considerably
soch as tbe little Perleys were blessed with, their shielded f^m the wind. In clearing np new land
natural llUng for outdoor occupations becomes an provision may be made by leaving timber baits to
intelligent preference, and a rational enjoyment., encompass the area on which it is proposed to put
Onr yonng friends grew deeply interested in sowing the house, barn, orchaid, and garden. We believe
and planting, raking and hoeing. The growth of that in many, if not most cases, it would be wise
every plant, tree, and seed, the budding and bloom- policy to liave tbe tJumer's wood-lot noai' tha dwell.
ing of every flower and fruit blossom,- wore closely ing, instead of its being.as it usually is at the farthest
watched, and duly trompeted as important news. remove from it The tUling Umber would nearly, if
Their time was divided between play and work out not quite, suffice for the supply of firewoad for some
of doors, and study, together with other dnties, In- time> and as openings were thus made in the reserved
doors. Homedale gave them pleiify of scope for pieoe of forest, the undergrowth of young saplings
e:(erciBe and amusement in the open iiz, without the would come on, ^reading ont their bran«lMl on
danger of evil company, stich as besets the yonhg in every side, and making beautiful specimens of ornsthe streets of the cities. Tliey were not prisoners as mental trees, which in their turn would be iUbned
fliey used to be, to a greatexient, in tt^ir city
ont by tlie axe for purposes of fuel. Tai4« and
most thoroughly did they enjoy their freedom.
economy would thus go hand in hand.

—

.

'^

Liba.SDQrtive.docr.tlifiy.oQarB'd atiout,

" Turning to mirth

alt

sndstuiuUMl

Magi ofMrth h oaty childhood caa'"

timber-when land is cleared, and living
shelter can only be had by artificial planting and )ong
waiting. Partial protection, very useful and halpful
so far as it goes, may be obtained by board fences and
screens, which though unsightly, can bo erected
quickly, and are at once available. For small garpare the way for the appearance, in the proper order dens, these have the
/advantage of not taking ,np a
of time, of our promised engraving of " Homedale as largo amonnt
of room. But where land can be
improved by the Perleys."
spared, living shelter should be had by all means,
«:», {Tobeeontinutd.)
>'!
and for this nothing is comparable to a t^ck growth
the natoral

house was added on tbe west side at right anglee with
To give an Idea of boy and girl life at Homedale,
the old building, and as the roof of tbe old house was we must narrate some of the pursuits and pastimes
pretty steep, an ornamented gothlo gable was put to whieh oocnpled them while the improvements that
the wing, and a pediment made to rise out of the old have been spoken of were in progress. Some snatches
roof Ornamental tracery ran round the cornice. of their history from spring to midsummer, will pro-

COIXEO-E, CIRENCESTER,

dormitories are neat and airy, and the private apartments, long rows of studies, libraries, reading rooms,
large dinia]B; hall, are conetructed on the most appravcd principles and heated by hot-water pipes.
The business of the institution is conducted on
sound collegiate principles. Breakfast at the regular
hour, after the short prayers in the chapel ; dinner,
with precision to a minute ; tea at six o^clock ; and
then your final meal before bed-time. The museum
is well furnished with everything requisite in the
way of geological, chemical, botanical, and veterinary specimens and models. Indeed, some of the
best sources of information are diq>layed here
such, for Instance, as-tho abundant samples of grains
and seeds of all sorts, from a mixture of which the
students can pick out all the several grasses, weeds,
*c., in a manner surprising to the uuTnitlated. This
power of discriminatioa is invaluable to the fanner
in the seed markets. Again, the oasts «f the months
of animals, ezhibltiag tboir dentition at dUfcreot
>||i^
»r>t(a <tn4yl)«fpro invssti^ |
^

touches.

at Honadale.

ot drawing.

lutpper Into a long narrow trongb which contains
water, and Is traversed through its length by an AroUmedian screw. This carries the wheat slowly along
tks teoogh to the discharge end, where it now in a
motatened state falls down a tube to the unbranning
or decorticating eyli^iders. These are formed of cylinders of cast-iron, ridged on their interior diameters
and with closed ends.
screw shaft traverses the
centre of them, carrying broad arms or floats set at an
angle diagonal or aslant to the face of the cylinder
a with a diameter so much less than that as to cause
oUon, bnt to allow the grain to pass without crushing.
A rapid rotation is ^ven to this central shaft,
and, owing to the angle at which the floats are set, a
slight progressive motion is given to the grain.
The
friction causes a large proportion of the true branepidermis, epicarp, 4c.— to be separated ; and this
is removed as it is separated by a blast driven throogh
the ejllnder In a direction contrary to the motion of
*8« shaft, which also has the effect of drying the exMMSfipoistwo of the grain. It then passes j4^{,

its finishing

better to take the turf already formed, than to tear
Ur. Parley
all np to form a proper velvety lawn.
The paths
paabod his rural alhirs with the same energy he had
were gravelled, and the flower-beds planted and
been aoeustomed to throw into bis city business.
sown. Evergreens, ornamental trees, shrnbs, and
He was no sluggard, or Idler, and he refused to have bedding-out plants were
set out.
A neat fence was
Shelter for ChffdeiiB and Orohards>
people of that character about him. With that inbuilt in front of the dwelling, in place of the unirinsic sagacity which characterizes a trtie man of
sightly old snake-fence of decayed and worm-eaten
Im exposed sitastions, it is very neccssaiy to probosioess, he soon took the measure of a labourer or
rails, that had been snch a disfigurement to the pre- vide, by artificial means, for the protection
of gardens
mechanic, and was careftil to employ only such as
mises. The dilapidated and rickety log-honse was and oroliards from tbe action of strong and
cold
werp indostrioos and eflloient.
Improvements of taken down with some reluctance,
Mr. Perley feeling winds. Oar climate is such that we are liable all
rarioos kinds were set on fbot, and vigorously carried
A natural attachment toward it as his birthplace. It tiirongh the growing season, to be visited by toms of
forward, in consequence of which Homedale usually was, however,
becoining unsafs in consequence of weather, endurable enough in sheltered plaeea, even
so qnist, was for a time a soene of no small bustle the rotting away of the
logs next the ground. Pru- by tbe tendereat plants of oot-door growth, bnt almost
<»d stir. Very soon after the removal, the enlarge- dence, therefore, dictated its removal. Not fir trom sure to exert an injurious
influence, if chilling blasts
ttent and adornment of the dwelling came under dis- the site on
which it stood, a neat carriage-house was have unrestrained sweep. In winter too, shelter is
onsslon. After sundry consultations it was wisely rebuilt. Chimps and rows of evergreens were planted very important
Experience has proved that planto,
solved tiiat the best method of procedure would be to cut off the kitchen yard
and back premfaies Pcora fruit buds, and yonng wood, will bear a modi lower
to call in the advice of a eosipetent arehiteoL Mrs. view, and to
fnrnlsh protection from the keeif nor'- temperature if the air be still, than they wiU if it
be
Perley, in her girli&h days, had been fond of the westers
which Mr. Perley weU remembered were in motion. Just as the human frame snlbrs from

WoKK went on apace

pencil,

ROYAL AamCULTTmAL

elapsed before Homedale ftinn-houM

Meantime other matters demanded and obtained attention. Walks and
flower beds were cut In the greensward between the
house and the road. Though not stocked with the
right grasses for tbe smooUiest kind of lawn, it was

Homedale Fann.

_

tS6

chain and theodoUtt, Ibr tfaMHOMnnog, iaA .«•
on, around the neighboorfaood. Then, while striet
science is drilling and disofpUnlng yonr mind, alane
share of your time is esigaged
the mors strioll^
professional part of
stodiss. Oiswing and
account-keeping are, of coarse, items of great taiportance ; keeping note-books of farm opentlotts is
another ; and daily there is th« practical ' Ihrm-elass "
instructed by the Agricultural Professor in some
manipulation of tiUage, some field or farmstead process, some detail in the management or commcroial
valuation of live stock. For the College has not only
retained a few fields nnder its own control, for experimental pnipoass, bnt his tha privilege of walkhlg
over and inapaotiag *ren in«h at the fiOO aorea.M
what was (tiU laieW) " the CoUsge Farm." Everything that goes on is open to the observation of
students, and ersrytUng FSeeiTes its praetleal wcplonation on the spot"
8aoh on institation oonnotfUI of dkp«nainf ipM.

y^

side of the bouse, as well as tbe front
ple ornamentation was given to the

m

w

tiqwlile advantaess to

The square porch was taken away, and a nice veran4ah put in its place, which extended along the east

a eommonify.

i

"

old," in disUhction trom the

be added

!

new

part Intended to

i

»

of evergreens. Retaining their foliage aU tbe year
Irishman to a round, these furnish a most valuable screen In winter
pale, haggard smoker, " as if you had got ont of yonr when the fiereest and coldest
blasts are abroad.
grave to Ught your cigar, and couldn't find yonr way
Their slow growth is an objection to them, and .for
back again."
this there are qo remedies but careful planting, good
Not ko Smprn.—John was tbonght to bo very stupid.
He was sent to a mill one day, and the miller said attention, and patient waiting. After aU they come
".lohn, some people say you are a fool I Now tell mo on steadily, and in a few years sstonish you by ,\be
what you know and what you don't know." "WeU," dimensions they have attained.
farmer of^ yur
repUod John, " I know millers' hogs are fit I" " Yes, acquaintance was prodent enough
to plant ont a belt
that's well, John. Now, what don't you know?"
of native balsams on the north side of his house and
" I don't know whose com fets 'cm 1"
garden, shortly aftor he settled npon hla Ian4..and
How Tstri.—Dean Swift, "It with iitUe-souIed
now, in the course of some fifteen years, they have
people as it is with narrow
1

I

<

I

I

Smokc'u Hix. —"You look," said an

had not been built many years,
nA though perfectly plain and devoid of aU ornamant, it was a substantial house, and rested on a
WUd stone foundation. It was better, therefore, to
A
.^^large and improve it, than go to the expense of
,, fQtting up ^n entirely new building.
With as little
-^elay
as
passible,
the
oontrant
was
let
according to
I
'^^peclflcaUons furnished by Mr. Smith, and shnnltanecked bottles the leas
MMsl^'WIth iknn an^ garden opentibns, masons,
they have in thetu the more noise they make in grown to augnifloi^nt proportions, and towb/ £ii
carpenters, plasterers and painters, were kept busy. pouring it out"
above the buildings, affording ample sheltet, and
.

1

A little sim-

windows and'
ohimneys, the whole fbrming a very pnttj and even
elegant structure. The building already up was by
no means an old one, though it was natural to call it
to

It.

It

—
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IM
praeenOng a mott b««alMil if^wnoce. The objec^
tion to tbem aow is ihtt (kajr are too high, and csnDOt b« iborteoed witboot spoUIng their looki. That
nobis prWfreoD the Norway Spruee, grow* more
tmpidly ttum (h* halwm, and a belt of it wUl form
la leM ttea tM yean a denie batriar acaiaat ibo
TaatetUIf planted
wlad, ftiU tafwty feet Ugh.
gronpa or belti of eT«f(Teani bare a' matt Uvely
and pleasant appearance in the winter time, when
other tree* are deapoUed of their foliage. If a Uring

creen

k daiired as qnioUy ai

of erergreena

poaaible, a tingle line

planted, the tree* being placed

may he

within three or four feet of each other ; but if immedlirte ihelter is not to necenary, they nuy be planted

brtber apart, aay eight or ten

feet,

and eren

at that

aay speedily, form a
Where
land k no object,
belt.
continuons
and
olose
be ^tared, it is
can
and a stri^ aereral rodi wide
better to plant leaewhat loosely and irregularly,
as to gir« the screen a grore-Uke appearance. Where
lamd iapreoioQS, a belt oferergreens maybe made
to *t»afj a eonpataUrely small amooat of apace as
to wUUk, by praaing.the trees flat-wise, and so coaflnlng them within a narrow compass. This, of eooraa'
lafs their beanty soaiewhat, and gives them a utilidlitaaee, they will nltimately,

m

tailaa,

hedge-like look, bat

Aslter, while

it

affords the desired

eoonomizes ground.

it

Evergreen trees may be removed directly from
tkrir natniml places of growA, and with great care,
made to live, bnt there wilt always be a per centage
of leas. They incline to grow in moist and dieltered
•pots, and miss the advantages to which th^ are
accustomed when moved to a dry and exposed
sitaation. In some cases yooag trees can be got
upon the edge of swamps that have sprang np in
eomparatively dry places, and there bear removal
pay, geaarally speaking, to go to
batter. Bat it
raised from seed in open
Tr«es
the minaiy-aian.

wU

gMDBds, or transplanted when very small ft'em the
woods, may be safely moved. Evergreens are offgred
Tsry cheaply by nnrsery-men, and for the oompmtirely small namber osaally repaired, so graat
oatlay wfll be oeeasioBed.

Tna.it SoitaUe for OnltivatMrn in Upper
Oaiiada.

,

.

}V tt« Siitor q<

8m,— In yonr

Tn Canapa FABim
iasne of

Febmary

15th,

yon give a

of frails recommended Ibr growth by the " U. C.
Frnlt Growers' Associatfon." Owing to the •' Electoral Division Society" having an Exhibition on the
game day that the Association met for the pnipose of
list

completing the

question, several parties resid-

list in

ing in Toronto,

who

otherwise woald have

been

This we suppose accounts for the partial nature of
the list given ; speaking rather of varieties grown
sooth of Toronto, titan in this aad more northerly

We

submit tlie following
alterations and additions, and beg your insertion of
the same. Our experience relates more especially
to the nelghbonrhood of Toronto. Duchess of Oldenburg and Alexander apple, added to the list of 'very
hardy" kinds each of them succeeding well wberv
either the Snow or St Lawrence wilL
Tetlow
Bellefleor, Canada Reinette, and Holland Pippin in
addition to the list for " general cultivation," both
being well Imown profitable sorts. Fall Jennetting,
Porter, Swezie Pomme Grlse, and Swaar should also
porttons of the Province.

;

be added to the

list

by the AssociatioB

with Tellow

br

thoronghl^ tested In this
to succeed wdl.

(marked
trial.)
They have been
neighbourhood, and found
Bellefleur,

Among the list of pears ibr trial, are many which
we should place for general culttvation, and many
varieties not

tested here.

mentioned at aU, Yhioh have been

We recommend

the sul^oiiied

general cultivation, In addition to fbmw
AasociatioB, and ws eordd add a great

list

for

glm by the
msnr mora

Apbil
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but rafrala from fear of treapwlng too in a hot-bed, and the asparagus well managed, theae
vegetables may be placed on the table very early in
much on your space.
the season. Part of the asparagus bed might be
Swan's Oraage, Ott's SeedUng, Vicar of WiniiJeld, covered with a cold fk'amo, which would bring tt forHowell, Doyenne Boussoek, Napoleon, Stephen's ward earlier and so lengthen the deason. When the
Genesee, Easter Beune, Doyeune Sieul, Glout Uor- spring vegetables are gone the more deiicloos onsa
of summer growth supply their place. Early potaceau, Jsminette, Doyeuue d'Alencon,Dactiie98e d'An- toes, beans, com, omons,
peas, beets, tomatoes,
gouleme, Beoae Oiairgean, Osband's Sununer, Beurre cucumbers, and cablnwes diversify the former's
Giflkrd, Grey Doyeune, Beurre Diel, Bostieger, living. At tliis season abo tiie small fhdts In ample
abundance should be daily on his table. StwwDoyeune d'Ete, Bu&m, Winter NelUs, Lawrence,
berries, raspberries, and blackberries succeed «Be
Beurre d'A^jon, Sheldon. The last named 13 varie-. another in order, and continue the supply Qntll Q)e
There need be nolUlttrshi^Tmrties are on the list for trial by the Association, bat fall fruits mature.
fruits.
Nor
ing
these
should the garden ba wwout
bare all been sufficiently tested here to warrant us
a bed of celery for winter use, and the various vraain speaking confidently of their merits.
tables which remain in the ground to be nsed wa<*
We would recommend that the following varieties the winter frosts first leave it, should be amply ci^tiof plums, marked by the Association for trial, namely, vated.
Jcff«i80D, Pond's Seedling, and Columbia, be thrown
We believe eve^ former wonid tacdes aioiMy by
into the list for general cultivation, as they answer having such a garden, though it cost him twioa tke
here equally as well as any of the varieties therein amount we have indicated. It would forego
tt* tiae
mentioBed.
of costlier fuod, and it would be banefioial to Uie
Every one of the list of cherries marked for general general health of the Ibmilv. Duriag fte sumBM>—
ooltiv^ion south of Lake Ontario, and the Great and eren the whole year—it would anpttlT tka main
their bulk of the food. Wo can likewise add that
Western Bailway, do well about Toronto
gardaBnames are Black Tartarian, Elkhom, Black Eagle, Ing is pleasant employment, and all the memDOTl of
Elton, Napoleon 6li;gaiaea, Early Porple, Tellow the family would become interested in H. Let the
for trial,

Uuru

ety.

Among

we shoald recommend that Black
EngiishTRed Dutch, White Dutch, and Bed Bnssian,

boys

Anw

namely, a well stocked fiower bed.—

Etbbla8TDi-o

Flowsbs.—This

1

fiowen are
Forwlatarbo-

TIm Association give no

lists of either Siberian
Peaches, though not succeeding
in many parts of the Province, are grown in the
Niagara District, in a great many places bordering
on Lake Erie, south of the Great Western Railwav,
and also in the neighbourhood of Goderich ; while
without Siberian CralM, many cold parts of the Province would be almost withont snyuing in the apple
a>^^
UTsL ^ osil <1 —j«»«*Jjfc» 4W& Tw^n******* !«»* as Ilia

SioaiAK Mavi of Batdtg 9iBAWBBBUBa.—Throoglkout Sicily it is the custom to eat strawberries aloBg
with sugar and the juice of an orange or two. Tba
strawbeirias, a small kind, come to Ike table withant
their stalks, are crushed with white pounded sogar,
and the juice of an oranga is sqaeraed over tMB.
The result is a most firajprant and agseeabla compound, much snperlor in. my uplniuu, to strawbaiiies
finest and best crab grown in this neighbourhood.
and cream. Indeed, I iunk it is all but worth while
For the Toronto Gardeners' Improvement Society, to make a journey to Sicfley to be initiated into this
mode of eatiag atraiTbanies.— S«im('« Jfsnfon^
ALEX'S. PONTEY, Prttident.

Tbb Bbbatb or Flowebs.—The odonia
not, as a general rule, exist in

them

of flowers

as a store or

in a gland, but they are developed as an exhalatiop.
While tiie fiower breathes it yields fhtgranee, bat
kill

the flower,

been ascertained

and fragrance

when

ceases.

It

baa avt*
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During tbo pan y. ar, a departmoni for
baa
been IntrOdueed. Special atlentiua lus ulso been
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sr Mb
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Tlnwi IIMim
will be ooatlau!>d, aad InaikUUan lotliMn
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Mm

* *^o
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er mnUtetiwd iu
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the wheieliM of agr;atlittral opentitiw,
,mi wiu Jbrm when
completed, a valuable fahncr'a manual.
2. A natwal htaWrv
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S. Under tho head of Tna
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ftm from Oovainawat aoppon. and

will advocate ftimen' iSl
tansla without Ibar or ttvor.
Thero can bo no better advenlalmi
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oetng one of tbe cheapen ptpera la (Canada.
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the discovery was ssade o

condensing, as It were, the breath of the flower
during life : what we know now is, that If a living
flower be placed near to butter, grease, aalMkl fol,
or oil, these bodies absorb the odour gIV«B affkrflie
blossom, and in turn themselves become fragraaL If
we spread fresh unsalted bnttor upon the uudde of
two desscrt-platcs, and then flU one of tlie platsa
with gathered firagrant blossoms of clematis, Coveriag
them over with tSe second greased plate. We shall
find that in twenty-four hours the grease will baoame
The blpaeoms, tboogh separated from the
ft-agrant.
parent stem, do not die for some trine, but lire and
exhale odour, which Is absorbed by the AM. To.
remove tbe odour ftom the fat, fte foi 4MMt ka
scraped off tbe plates and put into alcohol { .tka4|
then leaves the grease and enters into <har
which thus becomes "scent." anA tto fraaae
booomes odonrlflia.— Dr. Pi****.

Tbia Joailiu laabaikia «H#, teAr Mm
on the IhW year of lis exUwce. u baa amplr
ftilfllladlSi
hopet ofUi well-wMiem H it now unlveTiilIy
SBoHidaSl
rank rawnc tba beat agrlcMliuial stpm or
neodMl for lUe Improvement
Ploee,

«m

M

N

(Scottish.)

E,

,

the celebrated hmsa Anglo Sacmi, taggeater of
the Ikntn' Baak^
and projector of an Agriculluml Emporium. It
Is an aliht
pubUahod
monthly,
fflKT,
at tbo smell sum of
Uon each aobscrlber la pnwmtod wllh a copy ( f aeta, andlttaSSliadaDmeln"'°
Prt» •"*• iMt I-rovlndal ExhlNtloi.
ff*J'£!' 'if' "?"

claas of

Crabs or Peaches.

Now that the season of making gardens is drawing
nifh, we will offer some suggestions on the subject.
Oar text is that farmers do not generally have good
gardens. That class of people which ought to have
the best—-the legitimate tillers of the earth— often
lack the luxuries which a well caltivated garden will
supply to the table each day in the year. Wo believe
they generally bUend to enjoy these products, but
there is no allowance made for the garden work in
the ordinary plan of yearly labours, and the result is
the fruit and vegetables are neglected. We advise
every .former to expend at least fifty dollars in
labour on liis garden dovoted to fhiits and vegetables
for famtlv ttse. The " value received" for this investment Will be amply returned in a variety of ways
which will bo reaijily suggested to the imagination
of the lover of good things " all the year round."
la a garden one should cultivate a variety, so as to
liave ft BtatorxMe $upply for the table at all times.
Of spring growtii, asparagns, lettuce, and radishes are
among tno earliest and best. If the lettoee if grown

,

''
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TIME,
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bUity.— 3V .Rnwier

Farmers' Gardens.
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becomingevery season more popular.
quets and floral ornaments, and for decorating daring
the holidays, and other festive occasaions in tbe witiiarThey are eaaify grown
nothing can equal them.
and dried.

do

Improvod
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rcuaoDtiUle,

'^&vevnsmmi.
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100 DoLLABS Fob Six Yi&bcnas. Dexter Snow, af
be stmsk out of the list, having been entirely suiter- Chicopee, Htm., sold last September, tte stock, oobceeded by other varieties, and tliat the following sisting of six single plants seeding Terbesaa, to Pater
Bed
well-known good kinds should be added:
Henderson, of Jersey City. The varieties aia of iha
Grape, short bunched Red, and La Versailles.
Red Antwarp we find is omitted in the list of Italian strain ; striped, spotted and mottlei, dh sI
their high state of MrWQltoBi ty
raspberries, while wo consider it worthy of a place beeen brought to
the
hybridi^ng
of
Mb. Snow, who has derotM many
with any of those mentioned, we would also say that
years
to the cnltivatton of the Verbena, aaq to whom
does
well
the
four
seasons,
as
Marvel,
the Red
of
already indebted for many of oar ehoIM vMiahere as either Franconia or Belle de Fontenav. we are
ties.
Red Marvel Is not mentioned by the Association at aU.
MoAvoys Superior and La Ckmstante straw1>erries,
VAKnaATaD Lbavm and Docbui Ftowaaa.—TaHamentioned for trial by the Association, we have seen gated foliage and double flowers, according te Fngrowing here, and bearing abundant crops, and we
occur togettier on tbe aasM
should recommend that they be added to the list for fessor E. Morren, never
La Constante is especially plant. The Professor explains that variegated laaTsa
general cultivation.
(tbe partial disappaaranoe of o hl orojahyM) is a proof
noteworthy, as being a very late variety.
think
Adirondac,
of weakness, whilst the doubling of flowers is a proof
With regard to grapes, we
Tokalon, lona, Israella, and Creveling might be of strength ; and as both these conditloiu cannot
added to the list on trial, while Diana and Bsbeeca possibly occur at the same time, variegated Icaras
shoald be taken out, boui being old and well known and doable flowers in the auae plant are aa lafoMi-

March

bu«

A rlcbor gkur tim day ;
And evor)' brwu that nraepolh by,
ffealu wUb a gtytr looo,
Aad beanUi irlUi U peif uduh nu«,
Wtdch (hiaa iwMt Sawem har« Urmra.

Yorker.

currants

varieties.
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In xof path,

mj MtLj
iho msNUao Lath,

aloug

;

A

MlM

and grapes, aad aid tlia
what they invariably take daliCkl

raise their berries

in having

muro beaaty

flowere,

Uun lljEht

;

Spanish, and Governor Wood. JU of the Dukes
and MoroU'B are perfectly hardy, and will do well
wherever cherries will grow, whereas the Association
only gives S varieties for general cultivation.
We tUak it woald bavel>een better for the " Fruit
Growers' Association," when speaking of gooseberries
to have given the list mentioned, and have said that
the English varieties do well on properly managed
clay soils, rather than toliave recommended the
" Hongbton's Seedling" for general cultivation,
which is, comparative^ speaking, a worthless vari-
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Osbawa Small Implement FaMoiy

Kai^UtMi Kmrketa, April lo.—Oratn Market— ftafi
IFVur, $1 SO to $1 21. aftillf Wluat, $1 to $1 12^. Barlrn,
pir
eoc to ezas^ Pan, per ^.j «0c to 61c. OaU, 33c. Be</,
side $« 76 to $7 60; bind qnarten, $7 60 to $8; Inferior. $8
Muttim, per lb, Scto 7Ka Pork, per 100 Ibe , $7 to
to »7.
$7 76. Xfgl, per doz., 16c to 20c flii««r, per lb., 26c to 30c.
PelalMf, per bnshcl, 60c to 66c. Hidai, per cwt., $6. ; dry hidos,
lOe par lb. (Mflkiiu, per lb Se to lOa Corrott, 26o per boJhcl.
*TXo to $1 to each. raUme— W. H. Jnd<l H Brother '.s
prIces—Roogb. per lb., 6c. //ay, por Ion, »7 to $9. Slrav. l»-r
ton, $2 26 to $3 30.
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good work wijl
abont it only to wonder what can be
that
along,
and
mannfitcmerrily
j«g
the matter with soil that once yielded
toMn ad well as parchasera, will have
so rich a return for the toil spent upon
reason to be latialled. There are some
it.
If they would only reflect that every
useAiI ideas embodied in (he Implocrop grown in a field takes a certain
mmits noticed In this article, of which
quantity of plant material out of that
we rentore to hope some of our manuHeld, and that unless what is thus
fs ftirers will hasten to a vail themselTCd
taken out be fut back in some toay,
The Srat illustration represents what
tbe field must necessarily be iiyured
"
is termed
Spencer's Excelsior' EoU
they would adopt a wl^r course than
and Clod Cruiber.*' The adrantaged
that of extracting from the soil, by
possessed by this implement appear to be—equoUs- useful implement has iltrcudy'lEieea awarded sik first successive crbpffngs, tts original store of fertiUty.
atio« of pressure, as shown by the Imprint on the prizes at first class British SxhibiUons. Its inventor In previous "Talks'' we have explaiaed what
wood cnt
The discs #otk independently and la Mr. T. Pry, of Bristol, and Its prioo id abont flfloon plant ftoed oowisiB of, and where it comes from. Now
WUr ttns cois5naale"Se~Bb!r to tjie fpoV of thi$ oo^iais..^
the mbatanoes tn the soil, widch lenders.,. 6.,^:^^^
f,
i,„',,..
from
plant more equally than
it preihietivet pass
"1.
vince.

Pl aaihia tetamlgfcT
n
TnaamuuaMb Cf 8Mn.
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Batter^— Lugo ordna from New York have arrived by buyers In
Ihia cUy, wnleb owing to tha scarcity of stocks tbcy are oompelled
to Isara onexecatad ; aeillng at I7c to 19c for store-packed butter
Ckiae, In (hlr demand at 14c to
to 33« per lb.
cboloe dairy,
l«c Etft, sauna ; lou aald to-day at from 16c to 17c. DrennI
berf $6 26 to 6 76 per carcass.
Hit axd 8r»iw. —Hoy sells at $8 to $0 60. SlraK, $6 50,
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being equal a much larger return is secured. We hare repeatedly had the pleading duty of recording in our columns, the
gradual improvement and development
of agricultural machinery in this Pro-

Do>aaln ri#H|in aaM FlaiaiM a.
TbeBleioQ XHwraCnm
laiaiaallMial Hiatiealtaiai BAIkOiim.

Ibe.

¥orni«ealanaffl7la
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_ Tia.

oa which people more need enlightenment than this. Not only is light needed in referWe obseire adTcrtised In our recent Bri'.iih fylos, has twentyK>ns brushes and regulating coppers. It ence to it, but sharp reproof and censure deserve to
ome norelties In tbe way of fanning Implements, a has double gear for varying the qnantitias of seed be dealt out in mauy quarters, and in short every
i^of which wo purpose to illostrate and brieflj sown, and an arrangement for carrying the box practicable means employed to put a stop to a system
DOtioe. It id impontble to over-esUmitte tbo iinp«rt- diagonally on:Jhe. barrow -nlien net in nse. Thii -.'.'hich had only to be pursued long enough to turn the
anee of the fanner being posseased at am ^a.,'^^^ --rr-ji IHT. i.\^ifltfj ,iu JC!Wt> W-.'?,
soost fertile soil, ever tilled by man
, V't4<
-.i:.^,..:'
soitdble implements. By their employinto a barren wilderness. It is passing
..; Hi*-»i»A,iu,
ment, the cnltiration of the soil is more
strange that men with heads on their
cultural practice,
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Cbenical Cenautnenis orraathen
Tbo Blrada^a ma*0>«nH»...

fMiMHa aMtasfBd. xbaas ai ]ia>a«—aatiwi »»
It A*, •aai «»*aaiiAa» la to Wjwbarrsljiateia
do., ti4
«« ta VI par banal Jnav, IB adt, tBMiamotad dc
parlMltai to^ aaabaaggd, at UM«. to Ite^c Aawk, »<.
changed, at iStbTfc per IF. Bfcf Ao*., $10 a $11 per 100

Tbeae and other current allusions to exhaust,
ed soils, imply what is after all but little understood,
namely, that they have been impoverished by bad
farming. There ia no subject oonneoted with agriforth.
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change.
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of the soil, crop, &c.
Amies, Harford & Co., of Peter,
borough, arc the manufacturers of this implement.
Our list woodcut exhibits a " Grass and Clover
Drill," with nothing particularly novel in its construction. It is light, strong, and cheap; and performs
its work admirably. The drill is twelve feet long, and
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FamiHar T^Ikd on Agriooltaral Frinci-

course rotation.

He supposes

thatthp crop of turnips

to 26 tons, that of barley to 98 taahela,
that of cloTor and gniss to « tons pe»*c»( ••« that
of wl|oat to 25 bushels.

may amount

ammmm

or toE. son.
Implement and embodies the novel Mea of
Bvert one at sAl vemedln praetleal farming knows
bfifg conftrooted on the water ballasting princtp^.
It lay>as wiU be'Botioed, cwnposed of two WiUw q^iH^ WelltilM there ap soils once rich and produccjllltflM which can be emptied or Oiled with wbter tive: that ^ve undorgoue a change for the worse, and
at pleainre by means oj tho two water plugs, indida- have beoome exhaasted. Tfaagr will not yield as they
te^ in tbe oat the weight of the roller con, there- oftce did. People iri] Mo^tolMd to speak of such
fore, be conveniently regulated to suit the coodition land as " Worn bat," " iltowa,"" hnngiy," and so
oast-iron

4aabt about it. Johnston
matter
gives the fbtlowing osHmate of the qn«Bll*y^f
EngHsh
ftrar^
taken turn an acre by an ordinary

For Eaglish crops, these are moderate figures,
and' a moments' relleeti«n wiU dhow that large
crops would tense a itauoh bMnrler- drain upon
the productive resourced of the dotL The reader
.
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do well to bestow more than » paasiag glanpe
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poTerlabed the land, that It nftisrs to Jiald hay any
longer. Who does not knew ihat this if
osas with
many soils once renowned for wheat groinM T
Such then is the evil and the oaoss' or it. Tbe
remedy is to be found In Ub«ral manuring aadjudieioaa
rotations.
Py keeolng a proper proportion of sloek,
the fiirmer may sell off coosldcrable prodnee, and yet
not injure his land. Nature is bountihil, and as we
have seen sapplles fh>m the atmosphere a oonaiderablo per ocniage of plant-food. Certain cnne that
feed largely on the air should alternate with those
that draw their nutriment mainly from the bdU. ant if
tbe cultivator sells only his grain and animal (urodnce,
keeping for the sustenance of Hie land the straw, hta.
roots, b\, his land will not sirfftir.
Tha mnterlal that
passes fh>m tbe soil into the plant, paasss from tlw
plant into the animal, and from the sniiinl hftck into
the soil.
Thus we return to the litnd what was taken
flrom it, and so maintain its fesiQUy.

The Aotion
Wi

of the Air i^oa Soila.

mnch accustomed to consider tlie Improvsments of soils by woirlcisg, soch as age faroi^^t
are so

about by mechanical agencies— stirring, and the Uke
to forget that this mechanical movement of the soil is more a means tlian an end that
the object, in fact, to l>e obtained is more of a chemical than a mechanical one. This correct view of the
case is exceedingly well put In a paper in tbe Mark
Lane Erprtat, which we here extract

—that we are apt

;

:

"

A common

four year's rotation of oata, turnips, or

other green crops, wheat and hay would give pretty
nearly the same results. Professor Dawson, to whose

work on "Scientific Agriculture," we
hare had occasion more than once to allude in the
course of these " Talks," makes a number of suggestoseftil Uttle

ive remarks on the above table, and wo cannot do
better than give the substance of some of them. lie
•ays : " The table shows a loss by cropping in four
years, of rather less than half a ton of mineral matter

IIU

ftom an acre
:I

this loss,

we

;

and

if

we

enquire as to the nature of

might be repaired if we except the silica, which, being abundant in nearly all
soils, may be left out of the account, by the
folloiring
quantities of mineral manures
325 lbs. Dry Pearl Ash.
833 " Carbonate of Soda.
43 " Common Salt.
SO " Gypsum.
160 " Quick Lime.
2O0 " Epsom Salts.
83 " Alum.
210 " Bone Dust.
These substances wonld be required to replace
those taken away, provided that no part of the crops
or the maanre derived therefrom should be returned
to the soil." He goes on to say " It will be observed
that the green crop portion of the rotation carries off
the greater part of the mineral substances, and coDseqnently that grain crops are not the most exhausting
t»4h»MiL f'raeticjilf , h owever, the dttftrence between % rotation such as this, and no rotation, inclades the supposition that manures are introduced
with the green crops, whereas where there is no rotation, grain crops are often cultivated for a succession
of years withoat manure." Again: "It is apparent
that the exhaustion &lls most heavily on some of the
substances least abundant in the soiL We cannot
exhaust any ordinary soil of silica, alumina, or oxide
of iron nor can a soil naturally calcareous bo
exhsosted of its lime, but there are a few soils that
can bear several crops without manure and not
find that It

:

h

,

ii

;

As

sBow

practical evidence to
mechanical development that
soils, it is

in the

wet

is

only necessary to say

bake

if

that it is not
required on most
soil

be ploagh«d

in the sun. and if it be harrowed when wet it will cap as it dries. This is
because its cohesive qualities are more or less developed by mechanical action, and chemical action is suspended or excluded during tbe time of, and afterwards, by the puddling when wet This is why clay
land, when cut into strips late in tbe autumn, remains
so through the winter, and breaks up rough in tlie
spring, alter an ordinary season of frost. Such land
so left had far better have remained untouched till it
would have crumbled up, after drying in the spring.
Frost itself has generally a very false estimate pnt
on its action little or nothing is done directly by
freezing in restoring soils. The only action tliat here
takes place is, the water that is held in the soil la
turned to ioe, and as water swells during tbe process
of freezing, the combined parts of a clwl or lump of
soil that were divided by the ice fomlng, remain
sej^rated when the ice melts. If soil wUehbad been
frosen were to be stirred before the water wbloh was
lee during tbe frost had been dried out, it would be
far more adhesive than before it had l>een frozen at
all,land thus tbe advantage of frost in pnlveriitng land
would bo turned to an evil instciad of good sooooat
This is why soil is so much more sticky after a bmi
than after a heavy rain. Even the gentle mechanical
action induced by fhist, firom tlie swelling ice prying
atoms of soil or rock apart, increases its adlieslveness
immediately after a thaw and it is only after ttie subsequent chemical action (oxidation) has taken place,
by air following In tbe crevices as the water that
formed the ice esc^tes, that
soil beeosies 'mellow'
or 'powdery,' or broken Into fine delacbsd particles
or granules. Another element of tUs process isoomprtsed In tbe dlSSOtution of tbe crude roots of iheTasi
crop. When a stubble field is first broken up, the
soil will be yellow or brown, or of a similar colour to
its sub-earth ; but after it an4 ths roots it oontidns
it

will

'

'

'

'

;

;

Mm

have been broken up by frosts, or by slow fermentation from drying and wetting, and a tuy,- days have
elapsed for the ever-ready chemical action in question
to take place, then It become^t many shades darker in
colour. This is because the ventable snbsUnces, as
roots of plants, contained in its surface soil, have
been convert<'d into crude carbonates, or hare ander-

?'one a portion of the oxidization, by expcmae to
an appreciable exhaustion of their available n^ oxygen of the air, which constitutes one or tbe
more
phosphates and alkalies. This gives to these sub- of the degrees of the process
of forming oarbonlo
suffer

J

stanees a vorr ^eat importance as mineral manures."
Hov plain it is that if we sell off crops or any thing
that isnade front srops, as beef, pork, butter, cheese,
the sou mist besoms poorer, unless we add fertilizers
to mak* «p for what is taken away.
When a tarmer
sells aay prodast, be sslis a part of his larm, and if
be kee^
doing this witiient putting back in just
propertira t« what he removes, he sells his farm by Inshes, dispssss ot it pleeemeal.
pound of baiter
<o«s not seoslMy dbBinish the quantity of bntteraistsfisl in a nisoe sf meadow land
bnt in

m

—

dJnk

A

;

il?yof IwadrMi ysan, enough will be taken away to
deprlTe Ikst meMsw of what is essential to the prodnetion olbnttsr, so that it will be Insapablc of yieldUgit SneseMve mowing of meadone-lMd wltkout
animiiog it bare, in many iostanoes, so utterly im-

—

the Boluble carbonate that may be taken np
with water by plants. It is when those roots arc In
sn insoluble or partially oxidized state, like the subStance Of a rotten heap of Mtraw mannre, that they
cause the koII Id bo of this darker colour. For when
tbev have been perfectly oxidized or converted into
carbonic acid, they then, being in this gaseoos form,
unite with the inorganic constituents of the soil, and
become carbonates of some kind, as carbonate of
alumina, carbonates of potaslt, soda, lime, or whatever may be tbe leading charucler of the oarth present for which carbonic acid has an allnltr. On tiio
completion of this transformation, the soli will hiif\
lost some of its prerlous dark eoloBZ,
T«0Stnhl«l
oigaOSt adsqi resdrod Into thnir «rWaal ns (ou^'
bonic acid), become again, like tbe ktnospEere, c«-

acid

m

May

1,

Flax

not be overlooked.

OoltTire<

Parties In thk nelghboorhood,
raised fiax for the last two years, have received the results of.their past crops with entire
satts-

who have

B9t*-Mfting

'A

'

',

the
his

seeding

wUl comMBoela a few

It^

•I
.

« '.v."** »"Pfepa>'lng to go largely into Ita oultlto eoaslder ^'^M^itMrttr.
Considering oar prssanttasnaatile
nature of the crops suitable to the
charactar of PWtlw, it hosomes the duty of every man, who has
soil, and best adapted
to meet the commercUl a fiM-ot n^und suitable, to sow seme flax.
He

days

stances of the soil, as the oarbou of chalk (carbonat*
of lime) or as the carbon of peat (vegetable carbon)
is.
It is thus held till plants, by exerciaiiig the beantiftal power they have, exude an acid ana alkali that
will again liberate it by making it soluble, or In n.
fitting form to supply them with ths food their naturo
needs. This is one of the most beaotlful Iheultles of
vegetable physiology and economy.
cut mangola, fit>m the way it tnma black
through tbe air combig in contact with its Jui««» miA
oignos, is an intelligible illustration of th« •bom
way in which the minute roots of plants beeoih* oxt^^
dised, an4 the soil holding them darkened la •Vloor
inconsequence. Straw, again, turns blaeksoo««ftar
being converted into a condition to fermenL vhlelM
is the same {trooees going on in a more rapid vay,
the which rapidity is Indicated by the heat produced.
Animal heat is produced by precisely the ismn pro*
c ess the union of the oxrgen of ths ahr InhaM wlttt\
the carbon contained in the blood eiroalaMog thronfk,
tile loajis breathing.
r
" Bv thus tracing the process of feraMntotieii mid
transionaation of vegetable substances tnm cruds
carbonates to carbonic acid, wo can nndenstaad lioir*
it Is that soils become more and more friaUe, and
jtherefore more and more easily worked, as they undergo a course of Judicious tillage and cropping
tiiroogh several ^ears.
And wo may further ondar.
^tand why tenacious clay, sand, and gravel are poor ;
for just in proportion to the amount of carbonates
that have been deposited and transformed Ul clay
will it be friable and productive of the crops for
wliich it is suitable ; and just in proportion to the
capacity, natural, or artificial, of sand or grarel to
hold in their more porouH conlormation the same klnf'
of deposit, will they with due moisture be produoWr^'
of the plants for which they are suitable. This it *
part of our subject worthy of tbe considnation reqoi^
for its full realization."

131.

(

lonrleas.* Under Jndioions treatment, however, of
fairly sound soil, this important gas, so transformed
and fixed, is not dissipated and scattered to the winds
by further isration and exposition to the sun's rayH ;
bat it is held in sbemical union by tbe Inorgann sub-

ed
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becomes tbe duty of every thrmer

V*

*^og, not only adopt the beat crop to
Since last spring our com- weald,
bring remuneratitfa to himself, but also
mercial iateresis hare undergone
gire encoura great change. agement to those who
by a large investfiant of capitThe abrogation of the Reciprocity
Treaty has materi- al are endeavouring to create home manufactures, by
ally changed our commercial
relations with the whieh Cinada oaa only become an active and inde-

demands of the country.

nelghbimdng Republic.

We

can no longer, with
justice «b ourselves, remain
dependant upon a foreign
nation for articles, which home
skUl and capital
can manufoc^ra equally well. The
growing wants
of our home population mnst be met by
the produce
of our own soil, and the skill of
our own
artisans.

Bariey, which last year formed the
staple agrlcaltural
producUon of Western Canada, will, when
subjected
to a high impost, command a
much leas figure than

poodent nation.

FARMER.

Scarboro, April iDth, 18«6.
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1

»
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Bioderpest in Scotland.
Public attention has, for the last
month or two
'.^ remarkable case, of RInde.p^°i

X''t^J<f^,J°

'^^^ 'wonderful re.overies made
SSIIfS^i^'
Md being desirous
of ascertaining the correctness of
«*»'^**
to^STperso^T^ii^:
ST 'Jl^'i
Hon.
I was the more induced

;

to do this, as tbeae
and cutm were cerUfled by the
Insne^
whom I knew to be a respectabledistrict
ptaetttion^

oases
tor,

I

Seed Shoold be Sown on a Level Sorface. M, 'sS£°5 *"'l'3!l
^l ^- T»ylor of (?^r«id
o'Halierton, two of the leading and
ifL^"?^?""
most
InteUlgent fonaen

in the country. I woSd
This should be done for various
reasons. Tbe premise Otat the niarie has, in eenerairUa
frOTJ sonth-west \o north-east, tLe prevailing
principal is, the simultaneons germination
winds
and equal
*"
the tfecUonT having
growth of the grain ; It should all mature at one
ffiHi in
.!i^..''!T^
time. blown
that dlrecUon. Influenced by the
belief of
This would prevent the early-matured
from becom- this theory, the formeia In that connty expected
the
ing over-ripe, and dropping on the
ground— thus plague to visit their cattle from
ta thS
west, where it raged ; and they
losing part of the crop. This we see in
were not long kept
most caaes

cai^

^"T

year when an open port was ready
to receive It
Fo4nS«
on the other side of the Unee. In view of
these Ihcta,
in suspense, for many undoubted
every fanner should direct hU attention
cases of a v&ulaot
to the cnlti- there is an almost nniversal neglect here.
That seed nature did occur In the coarse of
a short time. fiS
ration of a crop Which wUl command
which
is
burled deeply, will require more tlmo to question arises. Were the
a home market
cattle in every firm steals'
-to something that will tend to lessen our
import- make Its appearance—and it will not be sufficiently Ing where the epidemic made its appearance cases of
ations, and find a manufacturer
and consumer within ripened at the time of harvesting: while that under pwjue ? This formed the subject of my inquirv The
flnjtpiacel vWted was Fasque. I
the Province.
was pre^iousS
the most favourable circumstances will
ripen, not informed that Sir Thomas
Gladstone's catUehad bett'
The experience of the last five years
has prored ojdy in advance of the most tardy, but the bulk of ill for some weeks, but that they had been
cured hf
sorrowfully to many, concluslTely
the crop.
The early-matured and the late, will
treatment, as announced by Sir Thcmas
fo aH, that wheat
V
tterefore
be
lost to a greater or less extent.
Is not to be relied upon
Wo see in the TlmM and other newspapers. I was diaatt-'
as a certain or remuneraUve
this more particulariy in oats.
A
few heads compa- pointed, however, to find that sucli was not the caM,
enp. The foilore of the wheat crop
has shown the ratively—and those the Urgost and
finest -ripen first,
°5'''* °' twenty-one very fine cows,
foUy of pnrsuhig the culUvaflon o(
fln«en'
J'i* .fv,"
a single kind of and before the crop is fit to cut These fine heads had
within the last few days died, and
I
could
see
crop, and relying upon It as
the sUple agricultural are generally lost Now, were the whole crop Uke that more must die. Mr. Murray, the Intelligeat landthese eariy heads, it would bo greatly improved,
producUon of a country. Had Canadian
and steward, conducted me over the premises, and deagricultur- a fine one
indeed. A level surface, and a uniform scnbed to mo the circumstances
ists taken note of this
connected with the
foot five years ago, our country good chance
to all, will do this, especially if tbe
seed disease and treatment. No particular precauiionary
would not have witnessed the disastrous
uiiform in its quality and time of ripening.
measures had been taken, bnt on the very
reeulU which
first sympthe failure of our sUple crops
Our great diffleulty is, we do not harrow enough toms of the disease appearing, the
has entaUed upon the
usual remedies—
before we sow. Not only should the
community.
ground (for ossaftBtida, 4c.,— were oppUed. These, after a few
small grains) be thoroughly harrowed before sowing, days, seemed to have the desired
Among the various crops of which the
effect of arresting
failure of but rolled.
This will make a floor, a uniform sur- the complaint ; and Sir Thomas, no
doubt unawm
the wheat crop has
necessitated a trial. Flax occu- face. Then good pinmp seed. If possible of uniform of Its insidious nature and frequent
liability to a repies the most prominent
ripening, is to bo sown, and sown evenly, when
place.
there lapse, and being anxious to lose no time in giving
The objection which many advance
others the benefit of his experience,
arainst the is little or no wind. The soil being thus prepared
prematurely
cultivation of Flax, is the
labour and
th*t being made mellow and level, a flne-toothed harrow announced bis success. Better fortune attended his
should be passed over It, jtfst snfljdently to cover
the yonng stock. TUs consUted of one and two-year-old
met by the advantage that at^iraes
to the former in seed then roll again. The grain will dl be ripe at *
lueys, which were housed in sheds some 200
behig enabled to sell the
i?>^
one time—and there will be a level surface to reap or 3W
roots alMtTwlUi thTfib™
yards distant from tbe cows. Mr. Murray
init— 110 shelling, no loss it will all be perfect— CbE formed me that they had mostly
r- "—^^y •'• i^'"* oarta ue
,
I
all been iir but very
man't Bvral World.
y."?' "•^' "* ''blch had died.
He said that
a JE
few ot them had shewn some of the
._;^ti— -jv " •—«7 ~ wuivu the fibre of flax mar be
symptoms, bnt
f"' eoMon,U
he was not prepared to atuibute their
f«^^^.'.*°'*"'*"'«
recovery to
inwwttCtlon Into nearlv evarv iWn*rt,nln>!7i!^i!.
any particular source. I was afterwards
Leadied
and
Unleacdted
kindly conishes.
msnnfcctures In BriliS aLd
ducted over eight or nine ft.-ms, where
'th^StS''gta^*'f,^
the cattle
''"'"^ '°«° • hundiSilifcrSS k^^ Wn have been repeatedly
were said to be affected with limderpesl.
With one
2f rLXiS"
met
with
the
assertion,
exception, besides the above, although
'" tkeevery day bnitoess
rffifc^^i"'""'"*?:^^'"^
some
of the
'*" °°
^""^d" •'»« beenpayWa^ flrom time to time, that unleachad ashes were more cattle at each pUce were undoubtedly
of ^!.?per cent
rV,"''
ailing, the
offrW"^
valuable as a manure than leached ashes.
Until lately nearly all
Thinking leading symptoms of that disease were certainlyVont<u>e«d ia America was
raised simiflr tor the seed
that some reason might be given for
'**'^
^«*' •' ""y- '° ""e respecan opinion so «£;
and hi that reepecl was
'^.l^'^
ttve herds escaped
consldS^iXbte-^ widely at variance with what had seemed
illness where any were se&d.
to us as the Ihe quesfaon naturally
becomrjsrtt'fc;;?":: true
arises. If .tha^ be not mOd
ss?'of"*u:di.';l",iL
theory, we have been led, of late, to
examine cases of Rwderjittl, what are they ? U was not murthe whole subject a little more
critically.
The gene- rain, for there were no vesicles in the palate nor
excoriated mouShs ; and whUe
rally received^impreaeion among
undoubted plagoe
fanners .has been,
MOsted ait arotma, no otter epidemic was
enga/TB
iK!S!?.'^^.*»^?8*»°*nsrto
engage
the atteallon
attenTIon that the, most important
'^fl rti;:n7 rr.".^?g^?*°g^
iuiown
element
In
ashes
was the The symptoms Indicated, moreover,
need not enwere
noarlr
SriitawJ^r'^S"'^ producers
""•"" 0* tt" world. potash, while they have overlooked the fact that the " ll. K*^ ^°*^ observed In the eariy stage of i?ind^
SXnSS,oif °I!f*?:"^°?
sUei or sand in plants was quite necessary
p«»f, but ther stopped short of tbe
profttse dischanre
to the
at the nose, Ue coogh, the heaving
PJP^n^tlon rf this new class growth Of planU as the potash. The
of the flanks, aid
€?wSE^
u*
stalks of wheat, the
charMtaristio grunt of the terrible pest
com, hops and other plants, require
Brfore
last

°^

I

On the Aotion of

Salt on Pernviaa OuaaOi

Dr. Voelcker, in a recent article'in the Boyal Agrir

has the following :
here given that common salt

cultural Soeiety'a Journal,

"

A distinct proof

is

has the power of liberating ammonia from soils that
have been highly manured with rotten dung, Pemvian

guano, and other anunonlacal manures, which in
sandy soils especially exist In fsebie combinations,
that readily undergo decomposition when brought ii|
contact with a solution of salt In the case befoio
ns, a portion of oUoride of sodium acted upon thnps
Mble ammonia combinations, produoing on the one

hand soda, which became fixed in the s^. and on tb«
other, chloride of ammonia, which passed Into solution.

" This analyUeal result throws light on'the tanction of salt in agriculture.
It Is well knowi^ ttmi
salt is most benracially applied to light land after a
good dressing with fifirmyard manure, atone or is
conjunction with Pernviaa guano, and that its apyli-

eation under these circumstances

is

particularly use-

wheat and nsin^crops in general. Practical
expeHments on a^a'rge scaIe"Bave~sbewn,' Indeel^
that by salt alone a largo increase of grain was produced on land in good heart tliat is, that had been
previously well manured. In this case the application at salt evideatiy has the effect of liberatinj^ amBM>nia, and rendering it available for the ImmediaM
use of our cereal crops, which we know from expazleaoe are much benefited by it. On land out of condition, salt must nut be expected to produce such a
AtTOnrable effect, and as this manure no donbt Is
sometimes pnt upon land exhausted by prerlons
cropplqg. In which, therefore, it does not find a»monuuM compounds upon which it can act, one r«apn becomes evident why salt Is Inefflcacions as a
maaare In some cases, whilst In others Its beneflcdal
effects are unmistakable.
Peruvian guano and salt
is a favourite dressing with many formsrs, and jwtly
so.
It has been supposed by agricultural wri^r* that
the benefits resulting from this mixture are due to
fril

to

—

the property of salt to fix ammonia I have shewn,
however, euewhere, that good Pemvian guano does
not contain any appreciable quantity of fk'ee ammonia,
and, moreover, that salt does not fix ammonia. Whilst
tlMoiy has erred in ascribing to salt a power which It
dbst not possess, the practice of mlxrag guano iHih.
salt ta one wUch can be oonfldentlv rfeemmendsd.
So for from fljting ammonia, salt rattrar tends to liberate and disseminate through the soil the i
contained in the Peruvian gnano applied to i
<''
Which then becomes fixed by the soli." •
;

<*-'

e™i«

:

—

;

OM^ito

tleS^^

I'

JZ"

"

^

fe

silcx in their

''"' "o' «"'«' "ithout it and proHn!Jr?"^t.^'i'iy
duce fniit But
here comes

a diffioulty. Sllex or
22? fhi^i'r'^l? P"' °^ "-0 labour which attaS!
^j*"'",!
*.° P"™ w*ter,8swe all know,
"o
cottoltod when b^ft
.In"! .r'
but how,
then, does It become food
SSSTf^mtLPfll ';«!"' ""l"
for planU f If
Sllex is mixed with potash, we can
melt it in a fur-

stigmatizing tbe representations of those
who honestlr
believe Uie anthorlty of the inspector
and their own
observation of the existence of the true
disease amonir

we must remember that it does not assume
virulent form on every subject of its attack,
where
death among others on the spot may
be doing Its
work exte^ively. In the course of
eiperiSiee,
their stock,

its

nace and form glass. If it is mixed with
°'' «« has
potash and
led to the anwtioa af held
»iMi'.-'"*'""';'°°
my
in water or steam, it will dissolve
mUta
in several connUes of
a portion of over a wide district where
Weetem amaSTfor tb? it So when
Bind^ptst prevailed, f
ashes are leached, a porUon of
the sllex was alwMs iMstlag with some such very
mild ooaea
by tbe potash, and thus the sUex,
* ^- ^- **J'°«. «' Scarboro have at potash, limesoltibio
^thoee of a virulent and fetal character
:
and
owuriderable expense, erected
other elements are already la
!!
. I°i1^
a flax mUl In Uds
astato that, had I met with them in less suspicious
olrowaof soluuon, and ready to be used
as food for plaufai. stonces, I shonid not have
considered it plague. If
But unleached ashes are not in that
oondiUon, their this can be said of one or more cases
under sooh
"^ machinery for the masu- TnTfl"? *";•''."Tu"'' fPara'ad from each other, danger, why may not a whole stock be attacked with
•'^:
fo^tl^nV'J"'
'u'y'^

!r^ A

nA,»

^

""

^ZuV^

^^

wed

at Uieir mills.

^V

oftr seed

Sr.JS.°?*' "^

"* "*"*y

'»

P»7 «"• W^hsSt OSSh

The inducements wWoh'they hoM
free of

expens^T to aU who maf

r^' "'"•We

^sztfoU. They
«»*ofop..1»oomarfrom!S
Held.^.^i'"'""'"'
nsld,
so that formers can avoid
an troobla of thnsh»»«, rotting, *o. These aw
advant^^whtehAolfM

"" '1'' '*.•'•>'' •' *»*. bnt
nSl^fclLf
nndonbtedlyT.'f
last longer than leached
ashes.

will

impunity

Acting

disease, I

t

Considering the nature of this terrible

am, of conrsc, doubtful of this, and yet we
have analogous cases in the human subject
in fever
uirieaefi^ ashes where nearly a whole family may
wuhi.7'''.'""""^.u''y*****^8
be carried ofi
Vlth water, two or three weeks
before using them, while thOES In th« next house, under
the same commakigg uso of just water enough so as not
to have it •ilaint, may snffhr hardly a day's
alcknces. But the
run off la the form of lye. Wo eaonot
but think that
losls Is not the only point to be
tney would prove a most
looked at in
powerfiU mannre. and we
euw. The parties Interested afflrm that the
recommend a trial of unleached Wbes ^nSfoimetB
.^. J?^.?*''^ ^if** *• b«en warded off ba Bpe<
IkJrffcSKS?,':!! 'IS^S •"^f*'' '^^ *»»• expoetatlon elal dietary and other treatment prevlona and aubseanent to the attacks. The forme? consisted
principally ta tbe free Qse of salt, along with their
ordtaar;

-t
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food, which they think bad a purifying tendency on
the system. They state that they were able to" discover the approach of the plague by a peculiar redness in the gum round the teelb, and one or two
other symptoms, when the animal was immediately
physicked, and deprived of straw, hay, and uncooked
rood, and had gruel and boiled mashes. By tiiese

means the

Sbi

Mav
Received for cheese
87 lbs. of batter, at 4:>c
Deaooa skin and rennet.

llsirS'

\.

?90 08

W

.

i&sMAtan

15

:

eM^^

of 0. Lottridge and L. Beebe i. Brother's dairies, the
butler bein^ correctly weighed as fast as made :

O. Lottridge—

Lbs.ofmilk

7,«M

8M

Lbs. of oheeae
Lba.of batter
Becelpts on cheese
Beoeipls on bntter

—

A

Oct

*'

"•

,.

Nov.,

/"

Large Early Lambs.

Ist.

.

.

I

Oct, skimmed.

-

1

do.

163,393
67,441

17,665
6,914

8 lb&
9 lbs.

To

the Editor of

The Ca-vada FAKjren

'

:

'

—I have recently noticed in the Agricultural
journals,—^your own, believe among the number,
SiB,

I

some communications respecting early lambs of

%W)

4A
89 67

Total amount
(219 05
Being $14.60 per cow for tbe mnnt^.
L. Beebe i, Brot>'»-

traordinary size.

As emulation

in such matters is useful

and therefore laudable, I consider it right to mention what success we have had this spring, on this farm. During a
long experience which I have bad In the old country
as well as in Canada, I do not remember to have seen
finer specimens of lambs than what we are now raising here. I omitted, unfortunately to weigh them at
the time of birth, bnt when I afterwards did so, two
of these lambs then five days and eleven days old
respectively, weighed thirty-eight ponnda and a half I
One ot them, the oldest, was a twin ; the other a
" single" lamb. I did not try any more, but most of
the others seemed to l>e about the same size and

elved for cheese.... ','.l'.;' $131 68
tteceived for bntter
62 44

'

fj

oii'

'

-

Total amount

Being $15.33 per cow,

JW" A striped

|184
for that

hoof, or

«$'";^".!^';,

weight, or nearly so.

I honestly believe tliat none of your correspondents
nplon this subject, can beat this. Mr. Chapman's
fiook of sheep are all of the Leicester breed. The ram,
" Billy Barlow," is a prize animal, three years old
"tblrnonth, and is remarkable for size and beauty.
I

am.

BWBth.

any

oflier

colour except

is mentioned by Mr. N. Hattison, in the Rtiral
American, as an infallible mark of a good oow.

dark,

Salt Toca. Cows.—A correspondent of TTie Stifal
Kere Yorker gives his cows all tbe salt they will eat
three (imea a week during the summer season. He
aays the amount of milk returned by cows, on his
6-10 soli, .is from a quarter to a third more than when
7-10 salted but once a week.

THOMAS SHABP,
Mamager.

Belmere Grange, Lake Hempbremagog,
April 20, 1866.
I

A Pnotmo

<

<»

>

—

A

ScBATCBKs OS HoRSBS.—
Correspondent gives
the following recipe fbr scratches on horses, which
he has tried on many horses for several years, and
never failed In an immediate cure : " Take a shovel
full of hot ashes (wood ashes,) and throw them vn3»r
the fetlock and above the hoof, the part always first
affected. If the horse bo badly off with them, raise
the toot and ponr them on, dropping the foot directnours the horse mil move with ease to
K'
loaMea, however stiff he may have been. The dlsCMe Is Immediately cured by the application. The
cracks In the *Un require a tew days to heal.— ilm«'
neon Jbrmsr.

ne

—

Ewg.— The

Gait Reporter claims tiiat
Dumfries township is ahead in the matter of sheep
raising, and mentions that o Leicester ewe belonging
to Mr. John Davidsoi, near tliat place, gave birth
recently to five lambs. Two of the lambs were bom
•live, and three dead.
Snch a circumstance as this,
says the Reporter, has not occurred before in this
neighborhood in the memory of onr oldest fanner,
and we believe only once In Scotland and then all
the lambs were dead.
'

Wise, of Virginia, In a
Total am't. 1,732,160
179,206
9 lbs. 66-100
late speech, is reported to have said respecting that
It has become a question of great intereat to the
State, " She has an iron chain of mountains mnaing
farmer whether the product of the dairy after the 1st
through her centre, which God has placed there to
of October be made into cheese, batter, er cheese and
milk the clouds, and be the source of her silver
butter both. We submit to the public the following
rivers." The Rochester American remarks : " The
figures, showing the amount realized by my patrons
figure is borrowed from the New York milkmen, who
for the month, the cream being taken from the night's
milk the clouds as much as they do their cows, and
milk previous to delivery at t^ Factory :
draw fh>m the former the most palatable and healthWhole number lbs. of m||k was 153,393, from which All portion of the compound fiuld."
was manufiictnred 17,665 lbs. of chesM, and tboot
AxraoHOMjor tarn Uddsb. For garget and other
2,600 lbs. of bntter. This cheese sold at 18 cents *^
per
lb. at
disease* to' whith the ndder of cows are liable, a
Sherburne
writer in the Ooimiy OenUeman states his experience
j
,.. f3,179 70
Bntter sold at 4£ oenti
as itoUows :— " It is easier to prevent than to cure :
1,210 60
and tint for cows, nitrate of potash, (saltpetre) ludlTotal amount
eiooaly used, is a good preventive against affecHons
$4J90 20
Being $2.90 for each hundred pouiids of milk, or .06-7 of the udder, also of milk fever- this, however. Is
mills per quart
probablv too high keeping, which no remedy can
We will now proceed to give a statement of the «flbetaally connteract Cows should be generoqdy
gross receipts realized by sooae of the principal dairiss fbd, but not extravagantly, with grain or meal, as, I
delivering milk at my Factory
think, some are."
Edwin Cady, from 21 cows, delivered 92,416 lbs. of
Thb Milch Cow.—So far fW)m trying to see how
milk, tnm which was maaufutnred 9,666 lbs. cheese.
little food we can snbaist a milch cow on, the object
Cheese sold for
%lfiSit'6t
should be to see ho w much we can make h^ eat
600 lbs. butter at 45 cents
.870 00
„.
cow should be regarded as a machine for the manuDeacon skins and rennets
26
facton of milk. Feed, therefore, so as to sharp«n
tbe appetite and indnco the animal to eat freely. H
Total
|l,826 81
yon hate.a long tow to feed, pot a small forkful be^^
cows after the 1st of September, one being turned fbr rora the first and so on to each as you go along. By
tbe time yon get to the end, the first may have eaten
beef.
all
np clean, and be waiting for more. Begin the
Orson Lottridge, from 16 cows, delivered 73,377
lbs. of milk, bom wliich was manu&ctured 7,595 lbs. same way and go round again and again if necessary.
Put a large feeding before the cow at once, and it
cheese.
would not be eaten with half the relish, and some of
Amount received for cheese was
$1,215 20
it might be left— jfdss. Ploughman.
lbs.
126
butter, made in spring, at 20e.
26 00
1291 lbs., in the month of Oct, at 46o.
69 67
Sttlb or Chixse ron the PnaaBNT Year. Many
76 72
170 J lbs., in Nov. and Deo., at 46o
ofoor factories and family dairies contiane to make
Deacon skins and rennets
22 26
a large sized cheese. They have the old hoops on
Sold 300 qts. milk at 4c. per quart
12 00
band, and cannot see the reason why large cneese
should not be as saleable and command as high price
Total amount
91,410 74
Being $88.17 per cow. Three of these cows were two in the markets as formerly. There are some a^antages in making large cheeses. They take less bandyear old heifers;
L. Beebe &. Brother, fh>m 12 cows, delivered 66,938 age, require less labour in handling while curing,
and the expense of boxing is less than when they al*
lbs. of milk, from which was manuflu;tnred 6,790 lbs.
made smaller. To these may be added, less waste ii
of cheese.
shrinkage. All these points are well understood by
Received for cheese
$928 40
cheese makers, and they therefore make an effort to
40 lbs. bntter, In spriiw, at SOc
8 00
retain tbe old styles. Unfortunately the market steps
In Oct, 114 lbs., at 4«o
«t 44
In and reject the old styles, giving preference to the
Nov. and Dec., 147 lbs., at 46e.
16
smaller
The time has been wnen large cheeses
size.
Deacon skins and reaaets
16 00
would outsell the smaller, but it was not because of
tbe aize, but for the simple reason that tbe quality
Total amooat
$1,067 99
was generally better. When quality was alike, the
Being $88.99 per cow.
smaller cheeaes have always been worth the moit
Lyman Hardy, flram one cow, delivered 6^442 lbs. money. Tbe reaaOas are obvious. ThesmaneMelM'
milk, from Whidi was made 66a^bs. cheese. The milk are more easily handled
there is less loss In ease of^
;
of this cow was retained at home each Sunday through breakage or accident
there is less waste In cnttlng,'
the sesson— this addition to the bntter made after
and they ore more saleable to persons purchasing for
1st of Oct— making 87 lbs.
fkmlly use.— Ojunfrv Oenflemon,

M

yours respectfully,

Sir,

.

u ^°

.

.

M

^e

1

(fldiacatutftrus.)

organ of taste."
turnal in

Kt the time when America was discovered, tliis
DOW widely spread species of the Felidos was not
found. Our domestio cats, as well as these in a wild

;

still greater differences obtain in dogs, which are
generally admitted to be of the same race. On the
etber hand, if the only distinction between the wild

and tbe tamo cat is dne to the change from siva^e to
domestio life, and rice
versa, It mnst be of very

—

—

Oat.

than that of the domestic animal."
This opinion
does not seem sound, for It mnst be rememi>ered that

—

ex-

WUd

found in the woods, are
by Buropeans.
A quostion here arises as to whether the Wild Cat
proper be the original progenitor of our domestic Cat
Some aothorttiee hold that tbe former is a distinct
species, because " its tail is shorter and more bushy

.

'

The

Its

may b« felt, in
Cat

Tbeaa, aa we are all
a sihall degree, on the tongue
food.

"The tongue

is,

therefore,

with sufficient power to overeome the coonteraotlng
yet in these cases they assist, by
;
analogous molionB, the posterior extremities ; either,
force of gravity

an organ for removing mnscniar fibres from as in the ostrich,
by beating the air while the body
bones, and for retaining flesh in tbe mouth, than an is carried swiftly forward
by the action of the power-

the deacendeuts of those imported

New York MiuudSN.— Mr.

""

in tearing

aware,

133

rather

state that are occasionally

1201

,

'* '

l^itttrHl ^istotii.

of the domastio

Dairy Farming-Itg Profita—The Yield
Total amount
$i:< 0, 48
We
challenge Obenango County to beat tbix.
in Batter, Oheeae, Milk, and Money,
In order to show the benefit of manufSacturiog boi u
per Oow.
butter and oheeae in October, we will give the reoeip(»

intestinal canal was cleared of all bnlky
subsbincea, bard of digestion, and requiring rumination, when the ruminating process was suspended.
Thi following report of H. Brown's Cheese Ftetory,
The principal seat of disease was thus relieved of all
encumbrance and work at a time when disease Columbus, Chenango County, N. Y., is very Instructive,
destroyed the natural functions ; and by the appli- and is worthy of the study of all farmers. It should be
cation of a little stimulating and tonic medicine, the preserved for future reference. It states
dUease was arrested before it assumed its more
We commenced making oheeae the lOth day of
violent forms, and nature, the great rnnovator, was
April, 1865. The average number of cows was about
left almost unmolested to accomplish its restorative
600. The Factory closed the 24th day of November.
woik. Thla is the theory advanced by these parties, The whole number lbs.
of milk was 1,732,150, fhxn
a|Mt must be admitted that it Is as tenable, at all which 179,206 lbs. of cured
Cheese was manulketni«d,
OS any which has been advanced by the protaking 9 lbs. C6-100'tbs for one of cured cheese.
fe«iMi. While thev may have maintained their point
The whole amount of money received for clieese detoo dogmatically, involving misapprehension in the
livered on the railroad was $28,611.50, behur about
first instance, and consequent error in the second,
16 ceutK pe? lb
The expense of mannfhctnrtng was
they have shown so mach energy and Rlirpwdnass in
per hundred lbs. The expenses for boxes, bandage,
I'l
• udMiiTpiirinit t,. ^ard off and
combat u great public rennets, salt, &a., was
seventy-throe cents and four
caiamiij mav ihey certainly deserve other treatment
mills per 100 lbs.
than the sarcasm and ridicule so wantonly heaped
We will now give the amount of milk received each
upon them, as if they had advocated " salt and " sow- month,
and the amount of cheese made from It
dust" as their exclusive vade memm. My purpose is
MonttL
Uain'.k.
UaiClMM.
Lla. link to I of
natther to defend nor criminate them, but to state the
facts as I found them. There are hard-headed, reso- April
98,306
10,041
7-19
9 lbs.
lute IbUows among them, who can maintain, unassist- May
280,923
28,636
8-10
9 lbs.
ed, flielr own cause only I would caution them June
837,335
34,390
8-10
9 lbs.
against being too sangnine, for I have my doubts of July
316,647
31,762
9-10
9 Hm.
the soundness and strength of the pathological poeitlon tiiey have assumed.
38,129
9 lbs.
8-10
Metnher of the Board of
Eeaminen of the Royal Veterinary College, London.
Sept'r. 18 to i
112,422
In the FUrmer.
ia,CT9
8 lbs.
ft-10

"
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a very shy animal, chiefly nocIt lurks in woods and thickets,

It is

Its habits.

ful legs

;

or, as in the penguin,

scribed
is

;

about

but
tlie

a nuich smaller animal. The tail is elongated, and the body generally inclined forward
same length as Uie head, with its ex- and downward from the hip-joints. The thighs
are
..accordingly extended for-

ward

at an acute angle
fh>m the pelvis toward tte

;

centre of the trunk,

and the
are lengthened and
spread out to form an ade-

that the difference in resto

length of their

mains In

full

toes

shape and

the

tails,

re-

quate base of support The
actions of perching, walking,
hopping,
running,

force even

after the domestic animal

has taken to a wild life for
many years. " It is pro-

ved," says the Rev.

Wood, " that even

wading, and swimming, require for their perfect per-

if seve-

formance different modifi-

ral domestic Cats

have escaped Into the woods, and
there led a sylvan life,
their long tapering tails
have been transmitted to
their posterity

many

cations

and

the food,

wild

In

some

due assimilation.

its

de-

Or-

nitholigists have, therefore,

fonnded their divisions

is likely to

at present. Is

and

gree indicative of the or
ganization necessary for

the

remain so, for almost Insurmountable
difficulties
encounter the attempt to
adduce proof to bear on
the point
The Wild Cat, as it exists

posterior

The mandl-

varities of form, each cor^
reeponding to the nature of

and marauding habits."
The question, however, remains in a most doubtful
condition,

the

bles,again, present as many

genera-

tions, in spite of their

of

estremities.

through

successive

burrowing,

scratching,

G.

J.

striking the water

it is

long standing
for it has
been satisfActorily proved
pect

by

manner of fins, and by the resistance of the
and preys upon rabbits, squirreU, and birds of vari- denser medium carrying the body through the
water
ous kinds. The animal was common in England in a manner analogous to that by which
the birds of
some few centuries ago, and at that period was num- flight are borne through the air. In
a few exceptions,
bered among the beMsis of the chase. Notwithstand- as the cassowary and apteryx, the
wings are ontwarding that it was an absolute past to the industrious ly represented
by a few qnills or a small daw. In
farmsr, it was proteoted by the wealthy fow who
no instance do the anterior extremities take any abate
suffered no scath" by its nighUy raids.
" Ev*n its in stationary
support or in prehension.
fUr," we are informed, " was made a subject of legal
Birds are therefore bipod, and the operations of
enactment, being permitted to some orders of the taking the food, cleansing the
plumage, Ac., are
people, and forbidden to others."
almost exclusively periormed by means of the mouth,
The Bsown Ltsx, (Xymz rvfiu, Guldensled) is which consists uf two iipless and toothless jaws,
sometimes denominated the American Wild Cat It sheathed with bom. To fiacilitate the
prehensile and
somewhat resembles the Canada Ltkx, already de- other actions thus transferred to tbe head, the
neck
after tbe

class

chiefiy

modifications

and feet

of

of

on the
the

bill

Since, however,

birds in general are asaotogether by characters so peculiar, definite,
elated

and unvarying.

larger

It

becomea

In consequence more dllBoult to separate them into

and more robust than the
Tbe bead bas-

nbordinate

groups, and
these are necessarily mora
arbitrary and artificial than

rather a triangular shape,

and possesses withal a most
savage aspect, especially

when tbo animal is Irri- tteudtf on the upper surfitce black,
tipped with more are those of the other vertebrate classes.
The fur Is long, soft, and thick. The back, or less white
there
is
a
whitish
;
spot on the hinder
A binary division of the class may be founded on
limbs, and sides are gray, being darker on the back,
part of the ear, bordered with black. The soles of
tho condition of the newly-hatched young, which in
and paler below. A blackish longitudinal stripe the feet
are naked, and the eara are not tufted as in some orders are able
to run abont and provide food
runs along the middle of the back, and numerous the
Canada Lynx.
for themselves the moment they
tated.

paler carved ones

marked

down

the sides.

In the case of other

It

has been re-

animals— the ox and dog

1

1

»m»

Oharaoters

1

1

of Birds.
the wild breeds are neariy all of
the same hue, while the domesticated varieties are
of
Bdus form the best characterised, most distinct,
various colours, and of mingled shades. It need
and natural class In tbe whole animal kingdom, perscarcely be said that tbe same remark applies In an
haps even in organic nature. They present a constancy
eminent degree to the distinctions in colour which in
their mode of generation and in their tegumentary
are observable between the wild and the domestic
covering, which is not met with in any other of tbe
Cat
vertebrate classes. No qieoies of bird ever deviates,
The anatomical structure of the animal under con- like tbe whale amoii(
Mammals, the serpents among
sideration is Indicative of great strength and activity. reptiles,
and the aala aaaoog flabes, from the tetrapod"Tbejawsara very powerful, bearing teeth shaped ons type characterizing the
vertebrate divkdon of
like wedges. The structure of the joint admits of no
animals.
lateral motion.
The whole force of the various
The anterior extremities are constructed according
mus*les surroundltig tljc Jaws are therefore exerted to
tliat plan which best adapts them for tbe actions of
in a nerpei|dlRular or cutting ^Irejtipn." The tongne, ffight
and although, in some few instances, the
;
for

ezamplo—that

quit tbe shell (Avet
pracoces ;) while in others the young are exclnded
feeble, naked, blind, and dependent on their parents
for support (Aves allricta.)—I!\vm the Anatomy
r«rteirofe»6yPro/is»»or Otoen.
1

1

«»»

1

^

1

PowEBs or A Bod's Soko.—When we hear the aong
of the soaring lark wo maybe sore that the eotiia

^

atmosphere between us and the bird Is filled witk
pals^ or undulations, or waves, as they are often can^dOy,
produced by the llttio songster's organ of To}^t\»i»\j
This organ is a vibrating instroment, resemblimf***''^
principal the reed of a clarionette. Lotus suppose tufl' '***
we hear tbe song of a lark, elevated to the height of *^
flvehundredfeetin the nir.— Before this is possible,
tbe bird mast haye agitated a sphere of air one
thousand
in diameter— that is to say, it must
have coqiRmnlcated to seventeen thousand eight
hundred ^nd eighty-eight tons of air, a motion aaffitoo, is pocnllarljr formed, Ita laitaf^ is oorered with dsvaloMwat of the wings
pracaeds not so fkr as to olanfly inteose to
be appreciated by onr onaa of
fiP»««l>P»)r'p*pril» or tg^tt, yUp)) jwfitttbe cnali^a tli«||i to a^ vf<m th* ninpaaain^ ataiesp^ bearing,- I^ndoC's Olofiert
<if Vn W*'
'

^t

—

— —

'
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Wttttixaix}i

"

i^jmrttBist

.

:

Max

toned

Sluabpiatii.

day

; but not where it can eat;
Avoid cold or wet,
IIor tiery hot sbb. Care mu«t be taken when the *•!•
Fleoro-F&eiunoiiia.
mal first goes out, as I have seen it stagger with
"Miller Trope, Oomb Onides, and Oonweakness when it first went ont
"I eontlnnally meet with tteOx eases in cattle
Pimo-pneamonia has aoqaesUonably been occadenMrs."
•ioiuiUy mtaUken for Binderpest, and the animals bought in, but I never lose one, and they thrive wdl
after being cured, and are as healthy and well as any To tk« EiUor
affected daaghtered in consequence. A writer of
<f Tan: Casaoa FABvm
of the herd.
Bib,— In Thi Cahada Fashicr for Kerch l&th, there
mnch practical experience aa a grazier baa given the
" Whitewash house, bucket^ Ac., and bum
litter.
"
appears
following statement relative to the mode of treatment
The above treatment supposes a beast of Kverag«
a reply by A. H. Henry, of Oshawa, to my
article written under the above caption. In that rewhich he has followed for some years with much suc- size, say « cwt to 6 owt— 3V(« Jl»in«r (Ssottiah.)
|rfy, Mr. H. contends for the utility of these " fix—cess :—
" I lind an article on pleuro-pneomonia in
ings," to which he claims to have given " considerthe
'
w4.
able study," and which he has Introduced Into what
Times of September 26, in which is the following most
he is pleased to call the " Peiqile's Hive."
extraordinary advice :— Destroy all cattle undoubtedly diseased.' The l\mtt is looked np to as high
Believing that no bee-keeper would be led to pur.Egg-OIogy.
ebase a hive containing such uaelsss "trappings''
authority, and this advice may do much mischief, as
I have reason to believe that there is no dilBcolty in
Do those who buy eggs by the dozen ever think of from any arguments advanced by Us. II. in their IkTour, I should have let the communication pass uncuring plenro-pncnmonia. Some years ago I lost a the dlilference in value between
large and small eggs f
noticed, bad be not represented me as saying what I
great many but as the course of treatment which I There is not only a dilTerence
in the weight, but the
did
not say, and sUting that which was uatrae. Mr.
BOW pursne seems perfectly to aucceedin every case, large eggs are actually the most valuable wheite
alH.'s first quotation from my article is evidently garas I never, now lose a beast, you may thinlc it worth bumen is an object,
as they contain nearly double
bled, as he makes me say, " these and all other like
while to insert it.
the proportionate quantity.
There is often a very
'
fixings are worse than useless.'' I said, "worse
"1st It is of the utmost importance to observe the large difference in the size of eggs of the same bird
Examine
the two sizes you will find the yolk of the than useless in the hands <4 bee-keepers generally."
early stage : even 24 hours give the disease so much
small one nearly or quite as large as that of the big This Mr.
II. did not attempt to disprove, but remarkstart of the remedies.
one yon will also find the weight of the shell of the
"
ed,
We
" 2nd. The symptoms are very varied. I have bad small one quite as much, sometimes
will lay this statement by tiie side of similar
more, than the
bad case* with cough— without any grunt the beast large one. For incubation, the small eggs of the ones which we often hear in reference t« moveable
has fed ; the coat did not stare ; but I never had a same hen appear to be nearly as valuable as the thunes, Ac., by those who have Be>'er tested their
large ones, the leaaon of this is, that those eggs
utility," I would inform Mr. H., that having tested
case without the beast showing a dull, heavy look
wiuch have the largest jolk produce the largest
the utility of these "fixings,'' I speak from knowledge
about the eyes (which a person accustomed to it ctuckens. This may be seen by examining the
eggs
of
all the Shanghai breed.
would at once notice), and an incraased pulse.
The yolk of eggs of that when 1 pronounce them useless in the hands of beebreed
of
fowl
is very much larger' in proportion tlian
keepers generally. Mr. H. next inquires, " If the
"I tlwrefore class the symptoms: Aheoffs Inthe eggs of the game and bantam breeds. It is stated
creased pulse ; heavy look ; hot feel In skin.
unceremoniously ejected
by tiw
UsuaOy, that eggs of fowls which have no male in the flock millen are so
hui not aheoys— Dull not feeding well ; some cough
are leas valuable than those which have been fecun- bees upon their entrance into a hive, how is it that
grunt (often none) draw in lung on patting your dated that is, that they possess a smaller proportion they manage to dispossess about ten per cent cf the
of nutritive qqaUtiee. One reason why the eggs of bees ia tbe country !'' If
Mr. H. bad given more
ear to side of beast staring coat (sometimes) not
wild birds are so highly esteemed is owing to the
study to the nature and habits of the bee and the
chewing cud (not always). Strange to say, some fiavour acquired from the food consumed.
Another
which have tamed ont the most difficult cases to cure is, the proportion of yellow in wild birds' eggs is bee-moth, be could not only have answered that
had the fewest symptoms. I have had light cases considerably larger than in those of domesticated question, but would have seen that, with all his milwith every symptom combined.
ones, and this adds to the proportionate nutritive ler trape, ten
per cent of tbe bees would still be dis" RemMits—Aa aperient dose, via :
^I^Mom salts, qaality ; vet for many l(inds of corapoond cooking possessed if common
hives were used. It is not neces1 lb.; raw linseed oil, 1 pint; powdered ginger
they would be less valuable, though in the prepar2 oz. (let this bo fresh grounfl) cream of tartar, I'oz.,' ation of some sauces where the yellow portion ofthe sary that the miller should enter the hive iu order to
nitre, 1 oz., in a pint or two of thin gruel.
If gruel egg only is used, and wliere high eolour and high infest a stock with her progeny, for dropping her eggs
not to be had, same quantity of water as warm as milk flavour are botli esteemed, two wild bird eggs are
upon tbe lighting board, they stick to the legs of the
flrom the cow. Take care to give doee before bleed- considered equal to three domestic ones.
The Ukvour bees,
and are carried into the very midst of the
ing, or you may open the cut again.
of an egg acquired by food nearly or quite all resides
" Bleed to faintness. I do not say how much blood. in the yellow. It is very strongly affected when hens combs, where they are speedily hatched, and comSome will give more, some less, but I bleed to faint- are fed on putrid meat, fish, or onions. It is liighly mence their work of destraction if not ^ected by the
ne* ; and bear in mind that it is the rapid ilow, recommended by skilful raisers of chickens to give bees. Of what use would Mr. H.'s
miller trap bo in
quite as much as the quantiW taken, which relieves barley to hens which are to produce eggs for incusuch
instances?
Of
none
whatever.
If, however,
flie lungs.
You may dribble off the blood from a bation, because it adii much to the bulk of the yelsmall cut, and weaken the beast without relieving it. low. Kye, on the other hand, increases the albumen. properly constructed, moveable comb hives are used,
" Put the beast in a cool, dry, airy house litter dry, Those who desire to keep eggs in a fresh condition and the apiarian will not depend
upon " traps," he
but so dirty that it will not be tempted to eat This should understand that the great secret of doing so need
not lose one stock in one hundred by the millis of Importance, for there should be absolute starva- is to exclude the air from the interior portion.
An
" How is it that
tion.
(Dry bog mould is the best litter you can use, egg-shell is not naturally air-tight. This is prbved ers. Mr. H. next asks the question,
tf you have it)
pail of clean, fresh water left in by the fact that the contents generally dry up, and during tost summer I did not find a single gmb In
the space w hi c h tirey occupied becomes filled with the combs of my. aptary T 1 give my ^ trap ' tKe crecornel of stable, and renewed as wanted.
" Two drachms of tartar emetic, fours drachms of air. The diminution of weight is very rapid during
dif I reply either the bees bad unceremoniously
nitre mix for a dose to be given morning and even- incubation. In one experiment, eggs which weighed
ejected
them, or in his anxiety to give bis (nip the
ing until pulse is lowered, and is calm, sofl, and even. 2J oz. each were kept two years exposed to the air,
I cannot say how many doses will effect this. Some- and were then found to weigh but little over one 1 credit he overlooked them
for in two hives Into
times two doses will be sufficient I have had to give oz. There is no Bclentiflc fact to prove that long whicii I introduced his " trap " to test it, I lound
in some cases as many as six or eight doses i.e., for eggs produce more males than females, or that the
equally as many grabs as I did in my other hives
fliree or four days— but very seldom.
reverse is the case with round eggs. On the con"
drench, three times a day, of linseed meal gruel trarjr, experiments by the Society of Acclimatization having no traps. The many openings in the Combs
or tea Le., the Unseed meal in lukewarm water. The of I ranee have proved that males and iemales come of these hives made by the bees in order to dislodge
beast, after the first, generally drinks this if not, in equal proportion from long or round eggs. Ane the grubs remain as proof, and
con be seen by Mr.
drench it but positively notlilng to eat of any sort Tork Triburu.
ir^yi,ii,d^
E.
or any other person. Furthermore, I propose this
op kind—hay, roots, grass, anything.
This Is a
coming season to give Mr. H. tlO for every slooi of
siM qua rum. The linseed grael keeps tbe bowels
JS'ProTide
meat,
ilme,
gravel.
mAi,
had
a
wiiin,
regnlsr.
liees, X examine, in his hives in wMcb I do not'^d
" When the fever is quite gone, comes the time of sunny place tor hens, as well as plenty of ffeed.
grabs In the combs, or the evidence^ of their having
Anger from imprudence. When the fever is gone
PoDLTRT MiNAomiKNT.— A correspondent fyirnishes been there. That grubs may be found in my hives I
tbe Miimal becomes very hungry ; the man is delighted the
Sural Sew Torker this InterAtlng item :— The have never
been so foolish as to deny ; but the ease
to see it cat ; it does eat ; be gives it plenty
; the
greatest number of eggs laid in one dajiby my thirtyftrer returns
with which they can be removed by the bee-keeper,
the beast has not tbe strength to two ]mds, dnrbig the,
month of Februan'i
twenbear the remedies as at first, and It dies throueh
ty-seven ; the average cost of the foof of tiie hens if the bees do not do it. Is a guarantee of their czfieloaniessaess.
seven cents. A hen with Are b«st cwe, will not lence. Mr. H. again remarks " The sum oljir. T.'s
the fever is quite fOne, and the beMt ooBtUence laying
until she b«s entirely recovered
argument Is, that not a bee-Iceeper in llfly or a huncheerful and hungry, gtn (ft ttt winter) few, ftwm
tbe effects of moultiiig, wfaloh is not aflsii nntlt
vnrwy few, clean slices of tnriiiM or vimogM witbm Febraary while pullets
dred
would pass around once a week or a fbrtipiight
begin when they are tcven
;
three or four times a day (ooDtinAf tBe Ifaweed
" Tbe ^bjeoUon
or eight months old consequently thf esrlier ip the and destroy the worms." He adds
gruel). The second day a little Thm^mtMi and two spring
you can get chickens, the etfller lieit lUu you is oartainly very flimsy, and would apply with tanibid
or three pounds of sweet hay, gr«d4»)>f ^oreaiiag will have eggs.
Hy brother's ohiekeiIt,'lM«isM
fcod: feoJlMt the pulse two or time tim^k • *iV, to Febrqarr,
sade teirnaits in OoifiXmttaai.Ut JtKMi. force to moveable frames." But it Is not so 'lllinsy"
sea that food has not raised it. If allgMN
ibe pDUitiftu3>iahedUmtwo.of liae«4oMnMHf
'•W" as Mr. B. would have It appear, and cannot apply to
Ofth or sixth day the beast may hivS
Koi. £> ly in Oe middle of the ndxt winter. Jiejei ten « moyeabte fnunJee for though they be hat rtaibred
soauner, substilitfe OMWd gnuM lit (lea Of the rodta, henaller she
begfadt'to moon nnl«* she bu soifae afaH, there oaa be n» harm atfee- ftfttt OWif «(ls
but observing tbe same care,
peculiarly good qualities.
Not so with miller traps. If they be not removed
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When

the beast begins to reoover, It may be
ont fer an honr or two in the fine part of tbe
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and tbe grubs destroyed as often as cnoe • wesk.
? '"^ *• • »*'•• Says Mr.
T^SLSf?/?"?.
K?'*
tdanvblk,
All
such

bnt worm, and gradually exhausts the
life of the eate^
If a
pillar, so that it dies before being
targe enoi^ to
of
the space," (oloee otftsolilMi) he would by no
hatch. Upon opening the egg in the fall
means
of the yssr.
faeniW for inking hto bees." Mr.ll. also ti^
md- allow to saeape but eondsnse It fai the top the hive instead of the young caterpillar just
fidentlT aiaerts that " the statements in
ready to sat its
regi^ to tbe over tbesleepws Pbllosophicsl indeed of
Mr. H. has way through tbe egg^rflelI, we
invmtttti, dtensc, revival, *c.. of the wlre<loth
find an insect Mend
botcondaasmi" tot b*»Uv*s fo^ sale, bnt mdae for bedto" *?« nntrae."
Having in my possession a rooms. Then, again,
with iU bead in the largest end of the
shell, wbioh
p««Uot published by the inventor of the " wite- round with a teanoenonly think of a"bee-keeper going'' faces outward,
and In tbe autumn a few hateh ont
to eatoh the
exh^ing mass
ckrth bottom," in which he sivee a ftiil
description as it drops fhim his hives "after a cold
snap I" It But it is probable that a larger number an bom in
thereof, I take from the title-page the
fbUowing at needs not a " Mr. T. to rink tbe death knell
"of any the early summer."
proof of tbe trathfhlness of what fstated :— " PAnvreheoBtoforam«,lbr Ae bitelUnnt beekeepers of
BtxBrrr, Mat 17, 1858. Hakjitoh,
Tbe minute organismi which our correspondent
.'"wT,
outside of tbe
rH^ 5f "i* •"*« " 'o
Bwmett sold through Onnada hiven and ^^f""
apiary of Mr. H. Talk ofthe " exhaling mass
..^1 '!''• amount
observed
in tbe eggs he was inspecting, were
occupyin all
of three thousand dollars and ing one^th of the
spa«e " in a property ventilated probability specimens of this
as tftere are not probably over one dozen of
parasite In an early
the Uvea hive
now in use, I feel justified in saying that it fell into were I vcntare to say thst from the ttno my bees stage of their growth. Should he deteot any more,
boosed last ISaU unta Ihey were taken out this
"dUrepute i" and as Mr. H. baa introducedit into his
•pnng, that Mr. H. could not have found one drop of we should be glad of specimens for examination, the
hivfl, and both " talks and writes about
it," I tell no moisture in the hives.
The boea were all dry and eggs of the nests thst we hare found on e«r own
" onttTith" about it when I say it has
been revived comfortable as In any well ventilated
apartment In apple-trees, being apparently untenanted by this tiny
If I mistake not, Mr. John Robinson,
Divisional Engi- concluding, Mr. H. mskes the
yery 1& admission parasite.
neer of the O. T. E. R., has one of tbe wire-oioth
that h« ta expertmsWtafc wUdi U the most
importbottom* now in use in the Bennett hive. Mr
It has long been known that a very similar
ant trath his artiels 'tttynt
ichneu would have It appear tUt Quimby U in tavor
of
The remaiks made by Jlr.H. concerning my " cele- men pierces the eggs of the canker-worm
moth,
iiHlei^traps," because he advises the laying
of bratod weto «h*pe tm pleee" of comb
frames (Anisopttryt vermala, Peck). SomeUmes every egg
" refuse eomb near the entrance to induce th«
mller relate to a side Issue, which this is net the place
to out of a cluster of about a
to deposit her eggs there." Again, be says. "
hundred will be found to
Put
">. however, quite at a loss to understand
some pieces of oomb under the swarms the
be
thus
punctured,
*o«> Mr. H. is prepared to prove " that it was
aud each of them wUl prodose a
in use
wUlbe deceived and lay her eggs there, whenmoth
the before I ever conceived the idea of getting
friendly ichneumon instead of a pestilent
up
a
worms are easily destroyed." But this is not attach- hive,"
eatorpiilar.
as such an id«i was conceived many years be- Thus
wonderful are the provisions of Nature for keeping a mJler trap to a hive. The bee-keeper
who fore I ever saw Mr. H. or he ssw sm. And if 1 have
would take the trouble to save refuse comb and lav
ing within due bounds all the members of her
it not the sole right to it. how is h thrt
kingMr. H. so readily
near the hive, would be the one out of fifty
dom! Her laws, assuredly, would be all-snfflcient
tLit abandoned it when informed that he must
not IntrowooU attend to it hence it would bo all right and duce it into his
hive.
for the purpose, were it not that man, having
tn perfect harmony with what I have
his own
written. But
THOMAS,
ends in view, breaks through her established rales
w»« says Quimby of a " moth-proof hive ?" " A Brooklia, April
»•
,
»th.
imjtat Unroof agafaist the moth is yet to bo eonand creates anarchy and confusion where all before
SWted. We frequently hear of them, but when they
iiiJu
had been harmony and order.
- ---w ^-^-^
OMM to be tested, somehow the worms get whero Bj£K8
StoniHo Hoimr.— H. F. Henry, Fondu Lac,
,P^°^»*'y Mr- Qiimby has not heard
Wis., says ttat his bee* nemr ihiled to rtere
honeTin
'Peoples Hive." What says Harbison f Itoxe*
When kept in Uvea one foot Mikare. Bethbiki *»-•<• H^(
The TriGhina Ihseasft
"IJere being no such thing as a moth-proof hive in
the trouble generdy arises fh>m having
awisnee, nor any prospect of such a discovery
hives too
ever large.
Trichina Spiralis is a name which has recently
»elng mode, we are compelled to be content
with that
nat *<uces tbe nearest approach to it, vU, one that
ItoiHo Btn iM Wdit««.—-fto Hallowing passage appeared so frequently in newspaper paragn^ba,
{?**•. J?? hee-keepers ^easy access to the worms." from Oalignani wiU interest those of our readen who in connection with the description
of a very painful
Bee Ottlture
p. lis.
Says Metcalf, "There is no keep bees :— " M. Masso, an Italic agriculturist, has
and,
in
many
cases,
fatal
disease,
that it has occurred
motfc-proof hive and cannst be." Says Miner, "
When discovered an excellent way of feeding bees to wina perpetnai motion, the philosopher's
to me that a short account of the natural history of
stone, and a ter. These Inseeis, It seeme sre exoeedingly fbad of
north-west passage to the Pacific are discovered,
rape oilcake, a Cut that M. Masso disoovered,
on the animal might not be without its interest and
may believe such a thing as a hive, proof against you
finding
several sacks, in which he kept some, pierced practical value at
the
the present time.
moap«sible-not before." But thSn tSey "-«.
had uui.
not with holes by the bees in order to get at the conThe
Trichina Spiralis is one of those animals known
heart of the "Peopfes Hive."
tent* He ften put some on pistes near the
as entozoa—parasites that live in thebodJes of higher
sum of Mr. Henry's argumento for comb guides and found the bees regalarly busy nukfaig theirhives,
balls aaimaU, occupying them
as human beings occupy a
consisto of quotations from the sayings
of two indi- of provisims and stowing them away and they went
continent or territory. Entozoa are, however, migraviduals, who probably have never
on
so untU the flowers re-smeared in spring. M.
used a property
moveable comb hive. HU " consider- Hasso observed that his swarms were never in a more tory in their habits, and pass from one animal to
"fS'^^J^,
another in order to complete tbe cycle of tbeir existawe itady" should have enabled him to have said prosperous condition than after having been
fed for ence. This migration is, in fact,
a necessary condition
soeiething original in their favour, but I
presume Ua some time fai this wey"
of their development, for, if conflned to the body of
SBWt (one season) experience forbade it He
a single animal, they die without raproducbit their
Mrous, however, by his remarks, to impress Bcenis
upon
kind. The group is very numerous, the animals oonthe pnMw nund that I have taken
the posftion thatln
stitoting many distinct families, differing much In
"^ ^l^'V**!!/'^ "without exception^ build straight
their external form and davelepmeot
'*"">noe however to my articles pnblbhf5?
.V "Z
ed
In the I-amow it will be seen that
The life history of many of these entozoa is involvI have never
taken such a positaon, YotJ.H.
ed
Thomas and Bros,
Egg Faradtes of the Tent Gaterpillar. wenin much obscurity, but that of THeUno sptraK* Is
nave olfcTOi to guarantee that not over
known. The animal was first discovered in its
one swarm
in twenty-five will build crooked
undeveloped, or what is usually termed its larrsl
in my hives.
What
lit our last issue, we referred to a letter
handed us state, existing in the miucle (or flesh) of many milbuilding crooked, is building across
from bv ProCSSiOr t^ni^Vlll.^ IMMnminna tlM. nn
iyi£j7
M^ «k* mals, more pwticniariy the human and the uui
OMflrMtao-te another so tliatttae flames
utile
cannot be
animal, or, in plainer terms, in man and the pig, who
well
known
Tent
cateipillar.
*""
The
™®"'
writer
*»"«
stated
bee-keeper
that
*?'
^
3S**i!!?ri.
J rll
wlU but take
have the mutual honor of affording' " Iiappy hunting
half the trouble that he would reqiUre with the aid of a glass he
had observed " the interior
totake, if using comb guides, he need
grounds"
to this most delicate monster.
never havb n surilice " of a nest of these eggs "
teem with life forswam bniid across tbe frames. Of what
The accompanying engraving, caref\illy drawn on
real use
WOT are comb guides," even in the bands
eign to the nest, so small aa to require several seconds a magnified scale of 200 diameters, by my friend Mr.
of those
""^ """° ' Of no use whatever. When of active locomotion to cros* the sni&oe of one of the Draper, shows the condition of the trichinas as exist1^k2^}^
^"bfuldes are used it is absolutely neceesaij to egg*."
ing in the fleeh of the pig, and may also be taken as
them freqnenUy or the bees will
an equally correct representation of the parasite* ss
so ^isita
An arUclo by Dr. Paekard, in the November No. they sometimes occur la almost eonntlsss
thoasaad*
'k'*",''".?^? *•• removed without of the i>rae<t<)a< AtomOie^M,
ati«ry to the combs.
ttiows some light upon in the flesh of man. They appear a* small siirns,
In IhctI have seen them so
imposriblo to remove them. this tetersstiag snhjeet He states thst he " dabsotod spirally colled up in globular cysts, whirh, howevmr,
iHrSiiM.^.i'v!^''"**"*
are so small as only to appear minute speeb to the
"elfevidont than this, if on the inner Bide of a bnnoh of these eggs, a
riSlS^
mlnnto naked eye. In this condition the anfaaaf has
a pro'•''"' ^"' build c^bs
Ichneumon fly, or Playfj/fiater," which hepnt away per digestive apparatas, and obviously fiseds on saefor futiure examination. He afterwards discovered tenanee derived from the body of its " beet" If a
;^g»l"afrsu'c'h'
that "several more of tbe parasites had appeared, portion of pigs' flesh infested with these spindlyoolled trichlnn be eatob by man, the animals arc not
and that neariy all tbe eggs Wers tenanted by these
destroyed, bnt immediately pass into a Mghsr stage
will be convinced
"y
»P'»'7,
"!2?K "l'i"'S
ninute fUe* eHfcer in a efarfsslls or peribot state, ofd. velopment is their new abode, and bMoma
maJ^>0«b guides" are thfcgs to "talk about" but not
ahowing how mnfih is doaehy theee inraluable, asthey ture or perfect animals in two days on the sixth day
these mature triohinss lay eggs, which hatch speedily,
e^cemipK " cornhnsers"
i ninitesimal, flciena* ti the fcnner, in
stayiagthe aad give
*38i2S!{J!^.°i2?'
rise to young embryos, that immediatoly
"
«»i>»k ae oeon- undue incrswe ef iinihw 1—
ii)|*
Sra^illi?.'*"'Jill.?'
afjiMeeplitt apartaent
bore their way tlirongh the walls of the iatsstiaas>
or bedroom turn «mne*
"TWs minute inSeot-he adds—h only four one- and all other softer Ussues in tbe way, aatU at last
provide it with a
contrivances, instead of bal»-
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they reach the muscles, where tiiey

ooU up into the
inohilil4tt(^.»
''°"'<* no* **^"'' *^^ pe«»0
Late in Jons, in
2L221.^22*
't ^'
Mew Bngknd. jnM sk tttMPthihs* flntabed kyinc hsr apirai farm, from whense they have derived the name
*tVEz "*"*** """* ^otdi ventilate a bee hiveof T. tplraUs, and in fourteen days acquire their full
iMmt Mnrtment of his bees—instead of prori
namhef*«r
«i wrwn^smsj
oorMarilr eis*
1^^, mumwvru
ans saaanr SDS
^bsie
bote Isnal slsB. If the muscles become bilbsted with
»2Jk» ''^oodensw." Bet#eep the sieepbt a
giMt nnmbsn of thsse parasites, an almost eeonleto
"

Msr

?^crnrja#«ii-tSu
"»

'?'•'"« """^
oooupMiteofa sleep- saseosess IWf in •
i,!^!J^"''.
ing apwtment, he would by no means
condense, but test-esterpfllar, in the

disgrnai*Btioii of the tissue, aad a ooassq^SDtipamove the Ikart, (salt fro** their frsmfpe.
1*** 'Hkl part of tk* groMhg
The migration of the triohinm through the body of
4h*^1B«t(sf 09 ths bsek of the man horn diseased porii that has been eaten Is often
hlllty to
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fatal

;

tb« boring of the animals tbrvuglt the intMtiiies

givee.riae to great pain

and

irritation

;

p^toniti* not

unflreqaently enraea, followed bv pwalyids, great
prostration of all the powers of life, and erentaaUT
'
br death.
This formidable disease unfortunately is at the present time very prevalent in Gennany, where large
numbers of persons bare perished from the habit of
eating badly coolced pork. In meat which is what is
termed underdone, the larvn of the tricbinie and
oUier entozoa still remain alive and uninjured these
when swallowed attain their full devolopment in *he
human frame, and produce the serious and even lUtnl
;

eonseqnenoes

I

have

A
To

Fortnigkt in Western Oaoada.

Tm

SdUor qf
Oaxida Fakmzr
Sni,— Having recently spent a fbrtaighl
the

Aprii

:

in the ex-

4M.— I leetKrsd

evening in the Middlesex
Academy, at Komoica, ten miles west of London. It
being the Easter' holidays, the audience was small,
this

ItDt an interesting conversation ariaing out of some
pointo of the address, was engaged in fay several per^

and the suggestion of stated moMings for the
discussion of agricuUural.siibjects for local and practical purposes met with hoorty approval.
Mr. MoSat
sons,

commenced a very important and laadablc enterprise in this village, by which a sound and
has recently

may be obtained, at a comparativeTho locality is dry and healthy, of

liberal education

ly small cost

easy aoceas by

rail, and having a farm attached to
the establishment, the chief necessaries of lifb are

ME"

TrIMtia ipSraUi

In P. rk, masnlfleJ about 300

orlfioAl

diamoton

djawiDg hy Mr. Draper.)

(after

»

and important cause. Next day I went over the old
established nursery of Mr. J. Dougall, which is not
now quite so extensive as formerly, a portion having
been devoted to bnildins sites of late. The soil
good oaloareons clay, admirably adapted to nonery
piuyoMs, producing strong and healthy trees. Immeaae qnantitles of fruit trees, shrubs, ec. have been
di<tribnted trom this well-known establishment over
Canada and the neighbouring States. I was purtionlarlv stmok while travelling along the Detroit and Si.
Cla& rivers, to observe so Targe a namber of young
fhiit orchards, apparently in a very thriving condi-

produced on tiie spot Hr. Moffat was erecting a
small gasometer in his establisliment on a new and
economical principle, recently patented. The distil

tion.

Indeed throughout

it

creasing attention is
ing of fruit. Hop culture I also learnt has of late
attracted some attention in the county of EsMx,
whose soil and climate seem particularly suitable.
Notwithstanding the Insect blight that so severely
devastated the Hep plantations of Central and Eastern Canada and the State of New York, last season,
the growers of this Western section wholly eeoi^Md
the evil, and gattiered a heavy crop of superior quality .
The price being high, from 30 to 40 cents a
pound, aflbrded the growers a large profit. Portiaos
of Kent and Essex possess the richest soil adapted to
the raising of Hops, Indian com, &c., with a local
climate equally well suited. Farjiers would do well
to keep prominently in view the special conditions of
the soil and climate of their different localities, in
determining the course of cultivation that will be tlie
most suitable and profitable for them to pursue.
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sleeping of the seed grain in some Boiaoaons aelntiea
to kill the larva the most feasible for this eoantrr,

The bare mention of their
generally almost enough to make the fkrmer
dHMdd liiero be any dangerafaTWtiUeaaf tha bat.
lb tK$ JEdUorcf Twi Canada Fasxu.
The other plan of not sowing infected grain may salt shudder, and fill him with trepidation as to the fcte
SiB«— We take this early opportunity of reminding well enough tor the Western faraer, to whom the of his tender Aalds of grain. For all of theae inaect
our thmers that there is certain to be a brisk and raising of spring wheat is of comparatively lees im- foes, .the best and surest remedy, and, at the same
portance than to the Canadian farmer.
larip dMuad for ht boga the coming summer at high
A solution of white arsenic ot blue vitriol (sulphate time, the most profitable one in other respects, is a
The beat guarantee for this Is furnished by of copper,) would, I Uiink, answer the pocpeaa. Bath good and proper tyttem (f inMligtni fam^. Tklswe
prices.
^ tbe bet tiiat the English market was so scantily sup- these Buhstances are. I believe, sometimes oasd fcr have always contended to be the grand panacea
^if
thero be such a thing, Ibr all ordinary agricultural
plied during tlie past winter season with hog products the prevention of smut in foil wheat"
" Acts
disorders.
fromABeiloa.
ApoerLEs Pktdos."
A suitable soil for the grain, a liberal
Subscriber
" In the last number of your excelleot period- application
writes
I copy Hie following from the Montnal TraiU Seof manure, drag ploughing, a judicious
fkraier rotation of crops, and the beat
vleu :—•' We have been favoured with a perusal of ical, I observe the following puagrsph :
seed that can be got,
bearing the name '• Acts Apostles Peydon recently
lettOTS to a produce and commission bouse of this city
will
do
more
to
prevent
the
attacks
of the Heasiao fly
died in Kent England."
This, though fanny, ia an
from their Liverpool correspondents, ordering a largeabsolute fact when the baby was brought up to be and otiier losoots than aaything else- in the world.
amount of cut meats, butter, cheese, to. luey have christened,
the
"Name this child;" And this stands to reason. Ftfr let a flmner have a
BOW on hand orders of about 25,000 or 30,000 per " Acts," said the parson said.
faUier." " What T " said tiie priest
fleld hardly injured by the fly or midge this year,
weak for butter and cheese, and an order from a single '• Yon see
your reverence," repHed the parent " we
bouse for 50O tons of bacon. They have also applicahave called our four sons, Matthew,' Mark ' ' Lake.' and let hhn give It a shallow ploughing in the autumn,
tions from various firms in England, which. If they
and 'John,' and as we wished to compliment the and pot in a dmihir crop to what he had before, withcould be filled, would amount to about 20 tons per
AposUes a bit, we thought we wonld call this one out adding to the soil a sufficiency of laaoore to supweek of summer or Ice-cured bacon. Some bacon, ' Acts.'
So the littio dab of mortality was named as ply the materials that his
grain has takes out of 11^—
packed by themselves, has already been sold in the Eng- above."
lish marlwt, and the price realized was 2 to 3 per cent.
what better method could be possibly adopt to have
CiiEE.SK FACTonr A.\n Thxaoe ix Gbimsbt.— "
over that which could be obtained for United States
it almost utterly destroyed the following year, aad to
bacon. The extra price, they are Informed, can al- Ridge Farmer" writes :— " The erection of a Cheese
give his inaect enemies all the assbtMice in his power?
ways be obtained, provided the quantity be uniformly Factory in this place, which is in course of coostracgood. ThU is a point o( great importance, and great tion, will completely change the mode of maoaging He first of all covers up the pupa of the insect in the
care should be taken by packers here In putting up farms in the neighbourhood, and be more profitable tall with a few Inches of earth, just what it wants for
meats Ibr the English market. In order to secure as to the farmer. Seed down your land and procure protection against the winter's cold, while
not enough
merchan tab le an article as possible. The extent of cows, is now the rule. The custom here of growing
to prevent its being early reaelied by tlM warmth of
Britbh importation of bacon alone secures an outlet grain exclusively, almost renders some such course
for all Canada can poaribly have to sell for years to necessary.
Most farmers cannot or do not make- spring ; then he takes care to grow a good supply ol
manure enough to do five acres properly ; yet rcgard- food for it as soon as it emerges from the ground, of
come."
nie Bamllton packers have made tall and complete les-s of the poverty of the soil, and enemies to the t e only kind. Indeed, of which it is able to
eat ; and,
arrangements for the summer business, large quantities crops, they continue to grow on a farm of one hunto crown all, he raises a weak and sickly crop which
of Icenaving been secured for ttiat purpose, and all dred acres, from fifty to seventy-five of grain. The rethat will be needed for extensive operations will be a sult at harvest is but litUe over half what it should be. has not strength of straw, or rapidity of growth sufficigood supply of hogs of the right sort
To accomplish this amount of work, extra teams ent to resut the attacks made upon it
good farare required, which most be kept and fed the wh3le mer, on the other hand, while he properly ulls and
SAML. NASH, HamUton.
..;.
enriches his soi;, buries so deeply down in the fall
year to do a few weeks work of seeding, which
ist
•*
J. T.DAVIES,
Do.
be
done
in a hurry. Men are hired for six or eight the pupu of his insect enemies, that they do not obtain
1 1 «a» 1 1
months jost to secure them for the harvest, when the neat of the sun sufficiently early in the spring to
now by the nse of labour-saving implements, a man do any danger, and if a few do emerge at all from
Ootmty Norfolk Agricnltnral Society
and boy can harvest a large crop of bay. By stock- the ground it is only to find that they must go someing the farm with cows, and supplying the factory where else for their proper food, as the fields from
To tha Editor cf Ou Ton Caxada Farmkb.
with the milk, much labour will be saved both on tho which they derived their sustenance the previous
year now bear something which it is utter^ out of
Sib,—The Coanty of Norfolk Agricultural Society, farm and in the kitchen. The land will groaUy im- iheir power
to consume.
prove by laying to grass, many enemies to the
after several unsuccessful appeals to the liberality of
Where spring wheat Is sown, the best additional
present crop may disappear, the hurry and confiuion
the Coanty Council, have at length determined upon of seed, time and harvest be avoided, and the work precaution that can be taken against insect foes, is to
tiiraughoat
tlie year.
doing what they should have done long since, tliat more evenly apportioned
In use a variety that can be soon late enough to esojpe
_^^
^
_,
my oplnon it is a safer, easier, and fester way of '^ Hessian fly, and the midge fnrtiier on in the seais, set their own shoulders to the wheel ; and they
The only variety we know of that is considered
have now purshased ten acres of land contiguous to making mone;^"
capable
of aocomplishing these ends is the " Fife
the County Town for a Show ground. The land cost
Wneat" Many of oar feraier friends have used this
tIS7 50 per acre, and is beautiftilly situated, and
kind with almost complete imaiunity from the insects
admirably adapteid for the purpose intended. Tlie
that
have so much troubled their neigiibours.
coBtraot for enclosing has been given out, and will
With regard to fleld crop, such as barley, oats,
soojD be commenced.
My o^'ect in writing you at
4c., but very few of their insect enemies have come
present, is for the purpose of^ obtaining, if possible,
under
our notice, nor liave they even in this country
sound suggestions as to the style and kind of bnildbecome
soffleiently numerous to cause much destrucings we mould erect Perhaps aome of your readers
TORONTO, UPPER CANADA,
1, 18M.
tion. The pea-weevil sometimes infiiots a good deal
may be able to give us a good plan, for which we
of damage : an account of the precautions to be emwDl be most grateful. An effort b to be made soon.
ployed against it will be found in our issue of March
In onr various townships, to obtain the consent of
FreoaotioDS against Destmotiye Insects. I6th ; page 87. The depredation of our turnip fields
the Ooonty Council to assist the society by a grant in
ca> hardly be guarded against until they b^in to
aid attttta ftinda, and we hope tliat durug Uie next
make
their appearance on the leaves or at the roots.
Now
that
spring
Is
fairly
upon
us,
everyone
aud
is
SwrioB of Parliament, a Bill will be passed author^
iiiag tk«M todetiea to purchase and hold lands— at as busy as possible In his farm, or in bis garden, a One, however, the earliest of them, is the tiny flea^nrMHiittHa toMvoynnce <g the land we have purchased, few hints may not bo amiss, with regard to some pre- beeUe which begins its attack almost as soon aa the
plant appears above the ground, and very soon commade to Trustees.
cautions that may readily be taken against some of pletely riddles its leaves. The surest remedy against
Yours, Ac,
our common insect pests. For not only lias man set this destroyer is, to be very careful in sowing good
KOEFOLK.
oisoR seed. Its ordinary food is mustard or charlock,
Simcoe, ISth April, 1866.
to work to make tho best possible use of the fleeting
and other cruoifeia ; these come up very early in the
summer months, but tiie whole world of natare is nriag, and at once become tenanted by colonies ol
Thb Cbikch Bdo.—On this subject " correspon- rousing itself up for the same purpose. Each and fea-beeties, which deeert them for the more uaefhl
dent" writes from Bondhead as follows :— " Having every indivldnal has his own alloted sphere of duty, turnip plants, as aooa as their leaves are large enough
iostty dreaded.
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Western country Inevidently being paid to the rais-

April ISth. I attended this afternoon, in the Town
Hall of Samla, a small meeting of the County of
Lambton Agricultural Society. After the address, several of the usual su^eets came up in conversation.
The introduction of flax into farm rotation was favorably received, and it was thought farmers wonld
readily ^ve flax a fafr trial as soon as a market for
the produce conld be obtained within a reoaoaabie
distance. Many parts oftfaeconnty of Lambton were
considered to be favorable for dairy purposes^ and
the co-operative system applied to tlK>ir mannfhoiure
was regarded as a desirable acquisition. The want
of good spring water was considered, however, to be
a se^bus, if not fatal objection to the successftil
working o7 cheese factories in this vicinity. Along
the river abundance of excellent water, iu the drieat
seasons, can be readily obtained but in many places
more inland, this essential element would be wanting.
Samia has much improved of late years, it possesses
great railway facilities, and its business is considerable in extent, with a certainty of progressive in-
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Fat Hogs

this

lation of pine knots and roots, bones, i.c., produces a
not be imagined that porli U the only
meat ve^ bright gas, an,d the products that remain, turthat It is enentUl to oat properly
coolted : arsons
devourmg the flesh of oxen or caWea in an imperfeotly pentine, lamp-black, 4c., are sufficient to meet all
the expenses, leaving, therefore, the light free of coat.
cooked state, aro liable to the attacks of a very
formidable tapeworm which exists in the larval
If
further experiment should confirm this statement,
state in
the flesh of those animals. Sheep contain
other larvaj the discovery will prove invaluable and of nnlimited
dinercnt species being found in the flesh
of all ani- application.
mals used lor hrmai food.
The next evening I lectured in the Temperance
Before concluding this short account of the
trichina!, I cannot refrain from pointing
out the souroes Hall, at Duncrief, in the northern part of the townfrom whence our information, respecting these
ani- ship ol Lobo.
The room was well filled, and considmals, 13 derived. Many of our best naturalists
have erable interest excited,
and it was not till a late hour
devoted themselves to a life-long study of these
crease.
parasites.
In our own country the most enthusksUc that the proceedings were brought to a close. Flax
I look back upon this town with feelings of satishelminthologlst is Dr. Spencer Cobbold. to
whon cultnre and Dairy products were the chief sobjecta of fartion and pleasuris. It is now near a dozen Tears
magnificent work on Entozoa, the most elaborate
and attention; and there is a good prospect of a Cheese since that I visited this section of the country. Since
beautifully illustrated volume on the subject
then great Improvements have certainly been made.
in the factory
being Qotaimenced in the neighborhood during
English language, I am Indebted for much of the inMuih yet remains to be done. Drainage is tiie grsat
fonnation oa which the above account of the tricbiwe the approaching season. Much of the soil in this sec- work that must be accomplished ere this naturally
to founded.
The great body of the public knows but tion appears to be of excellent quality, well
adapted rich section of country can have i Is great agricoltoral
UtUe of the patience, indostry and zeal with which
capabilities fully developed.
An outfall in some
to grazing and to agricultural purposes generally.
tone followers of science conduct their investigations.
placej will be difScult to obtain, and requires tlie
April 7th.— I had the pleasure of meeting a number
They think nothing of sacrificing their money, health
hearty co-operation of many proprietors of land. TIte
and not unfrequently life itself, in order to ascertain of the members of the Agrienltnral Society of Kent improvement of nature's drainage, by removing all
truth, to enlarge man's dominion over nature,
and to this afternoon, in the Town Hall of Chatham. The obstructions from creeks and water courses, and
benefit their fellows by the extension of human
know- subject of drainiug occupied considerable ottention catting open dltobcR through the lower and wetter
ledge. The history of the various migrations of
portions of the land would soon relieve large areas
these
destructive entozoa can only be ascertained by accu- after the lecture, and I found that this indispensable ef stagnant and Injurious water, and ultimately prerate experiment, and devoted helminthologists
have means of improvement is making more or less pro- pare for more refined and elaborate systems of nndernot hesitated to perform these on themselves. In gress inmany
parts of this county. The dalrj^ Question draining. I observed land in several parts of the
order to ascertain whether the rot and lung diseases
counties of Kent, Essex, and Lambton, that, fornatu
was
favorably
received, as was also that of flax, and
in sheep rendered the flesh dangerous to
ral fertility, can scroely be snrpassed in any part ot
human life
It is probable that a teiall scutching mill will shortly
if eaten, Dr. Cobbold states :—
the world. This flue section of conntry offers a pro" To bring this matter to a practical test on my own be CTBCted here 'TKe SolT fs" admirably TSaapfea" to OlISTng fleld to the exercise of slill and npitalj and
person, I recently eat the heart ef a hogget, which the growth of flax, and pasturage. Chatham has now old country settlers, possessing these requisites,
died from extenrtve parasitic disease of the pulmona- become an
wonld do well to direct their earnest attention in
important and flourishing town, doing a
ry organs. The lungs were completely choked, other
this direction.
large business in a quiet manner.
parts of the body being ahw extensively invaded.
I regret to add that during this long journey, ioApril 10th. I reached Amherstburgh this after- olndlng a hundred miles in the State of Michigan, the
person who assisted me in dissecting this sheep, declared bo would not eat any part of it though he noon, after a pl(*dibilt trio dowt the river ft-om De- winter wheat, as a whole, presented a discouraging
were ofl'ered ^eSO reward nevertheless 1 determined troit, in the steamer Ptarf. In the evening a number appearance. In the absence of sufflcicnt snow, with
to run the risk, and sufiered no inconvenience what- of persons assembled in a large room in the town, occasional severe fhists, the plants have greatly sufever. From a like motive Dr. Holier purposely swal- and after the lecture, a very agreeable hour was fered, bat not, perhaps, extensively lulled. CrMdal
lowed a number of the great meaales found in the spent in the mutual interchange ofthought on several weather, however, for the future will, no doubt, soon
sheep, </i order to ascertain if he conid rear iu appro- leading agrichltnral topics in their local and practical improve the appearance of things, and the reMdt
may prove much l>etter than present indio«tlons
priate dog-tapeworm in Us own body. He did not applications.
would seem to justify. Yours respectfully,
saoeeed in giving himself the paraaite disease simply
Next day I went by stage to Windsor, a distance of
beeaase the tapeworm species in question Tcmia marGEO. BUCKLAND.
eighteen miles, and faiad a good opportuitilty of seeing
(
University College, April 23, 18S6.
giaata) is not a proper inhabitant of the human tertlie country.
The season is conudered late, little or
ritory."
no seeding having beeh accomplished. 'Along the
The Victoria Cross decorates the breast of many a river, however, the French were bnsy in preparing
Coi-ch-Gra88 Rjjeb.— " CP.," of Kingston, writes
noble man who, in the heat and excitement of battle, their gardens and sowing their «rops. Women and as follows " P.M., of New Carlisle, wants to kn^w
when almost every one is brave, has risked his life for children are employed in these operations. The soil the best rake to collect couch. Cariwright's Ciain
the deliverance of a comrade. But the pale sfndeut, is peculiarly adapted to (ho growth of radishes, and Harrow is the best implement ever invented for
that
whose only impulse is the desire to extend the boun- other garden crops, which find a ready end remuner- purpose : it rubs out the dirt, and deposits f the coui|h
daries of knowledge, and so benefit his fellow-men, ative sale In the neighbouring city of Detroit. In the in small neaps,
so that it can be collected and burnt
may peril his life again and again, and reap no le- evening we had a small meenng In Windsor, where I Alter forty years practical experience as a buaan, I
ward save the intense pleasure which alwava aoeom- had the pleame of ntee^ig iHtfa u few intelligent never iound any implement equal to Coleqao's CdltipuMf the diMovery of new truths. Setenoe, like ttia^ -of a^onl^qre, belonging to the County 8o- vator, and Cartwright's Chain Horroif, tq eradie»to
tirtae, b, indaed, bar own exoeeding rntt rewmrd.
Qlety, who manlfesi notwithstanaing mtich surronnd- coo^, tbq Cultivator brings (he oonob tq the .ffgijat^.
in Lmioa fMd,
B.
log RtMthr, a InndADte Interaitlii prowo^g th« good tte p^rypw QoUeots it into J^Oftpi,"
wbTS
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treme Western section of the Province, I send you a
few remarks relative to my intercourse with several
Agricultural Societies, for publication in your useful
and widely circiilated journal.
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to supply tfasoi with fltod.
seen in the Canada Fasmeb for April 2nd, a theory his own proper avooation ; and this is true as well of
Baob are some of the farmer's conunonest pests
advanced by Dr. H. Sherman as to the propogation the tiniest insect as of the laborious beast of burden, we hope and traatthat he may not have occasion ;
to
of the ohineh bug, namely, that the larva is deposited or even man himself, with all his high intellaetBal become very familiarly acquainted with them tids
in the grain of the wheat, and that consequently powers, and his proud dominion over the natural year. Should agy of them, however, make tiieir
appearance, we beg that our readers will fiimish na
whenever infected grain is sown, there is a probability world. While we cannot wonder, then, that sadi dewin q^aebasna,
we sliaii do all in our power to
that there will be a visitation of the bug. I send structive insect forthwith liegins its proper work of apply aa aaeh iaibrmatiom respecting
them as we
you the result of some inquiries which I made whilst devastation, in accordance with the law of its aatora can derive from the investigations of ourselves and
travelling in the State of Hiasourl last fall
and instincts, the duty remains the same to us of pro- othan. Wa mxM defer to another number any contdanrttonafinsaots injurious to gardens and orchards,
I was informed by persons in different parts of the viding against its ravages, and defending onr prooflHMah» aafattanately, there are only too plontifiil
State that the cultivation of spring wheat had been
perty against its attacks.
a tMf*
in a great measure abandoned, as whenever it was
Let us, accordingly, consider briefly how thia Ma^
«a> II
sown then waa eartain to be a visitation of the bug,
Mkw Ifcsio. We hav« reoeived ftom the Messrs.
which pot only destroyed tho crop, but also cut off be done most simply and easily, at this partietilar
all other gralq crops in the nei^bourhood, Indian stage of the laaaoa'a work.
Nordkeioier
theliarm,
Of this city copies of twp pieces of music
To begin with
ooni |nclilded, and that when no spring wheat was
" 1^^ Old Pincy
and with t)ie fltfaor'a ipo«t imp^rt^^t inQdiwst^ reoentiy puhlished by them
own, ^B*n '<"" BO ohlnoh bug. wUeh, I think, is a
'
-'
Woods," a univanal IhvwriU, and "Truth in AbitrongooAoborativa proof of tJM oonaataaai af tha WHEAT.
" <M«f a l iillia |f i» " pnt af luihh
Of all ioMcte, tliofe %it attack the wheat ero^ in
PcW thaory. Wttb rscard to tlia urapoaltiooa ad«a
t)ie
fWMM to
pmMwOpq of Om \»g, I t^ink t)ie this oountrr vn ftt moat wIMt {fQ9Vf
lOOV.'
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Strike in Kent, England.
T«B

=*:

It appears tiiat tbe a^enltanil
exaainatioa for tbe graoUng of diplomat Joui neir»p»pe™, c<mternlng th«
hboarera of KMt
spn»d and flital re- Uto
to the pnpils attending thi» aohool,
combined to demnid ait adVanee of
was held on Tu<-«- tuKs of the mysterious pork disease in Germany,
wages.
aad Workmen In
d«y the 3itb of March laai, within the AgrlciUmral Its reported appearance
other trades now and then unite
in this
in this country, have created
way, and strike for belter wages, but
lUU, ooraer of Yonge and Queen StreeU, Toronto. quite a panic Iq seme quarters,
it Is a new thlag
espeeUlly in and
for ferm hands to do this, if a
Three Btudentapre^n ted them«elv«» for the
about
movement
the
city
of
Chicago—
of this kind
certifloate
renowned fbr its hnmease
goee on, ft Is not «ia«y to see what will
of the Board, having attended the
trade
In
hogs. In order to allay popnlar fears
be the end of
proicrilwd numthat
it Agricultural labourers are
ber of seHrions enUUing them to an examination
a poorly paid'elass of
for a might be Injurious to their business, the pork-men of
people. There are still many conntlea
diploma. We have already itated in a former
ip Ebghtntf in
num- the city just named, procured not long since the
which
ber of our JonmaJ, that before a itadent
the
average
pay
of
an
able-bodied hihd Is only
U eligible appointment of a Committee of the '• Chicago Acasteriing a week. How they live Is
for «zafflination be mait, at least
a mjtt^. At
hare attended the demy of Sciences" to investigate and report upon the
the same time, with rente at the
Veterinary School for three winter lenion!,
matter.
present
These
gentlemen have fulfllled their task,
standart,
and at
farmers find it enough to give. As
the tame time mnit aaUafy the teachers
it is, many are
thereof, that he and we briefly condense tbe information and opinions
throwing np their hetdings because they
ha« teen a certain amoont cf practice with
cannot pay
a qualified roralshed by them. They state that tbe existence of
the
high rents and advancing wages.
veterinaiy surgeon. Tbe aewton commences
the
triehiita
In various
tpiralia has long been known in aoientiflc
in the
ways,
including
tbe
middle of Januarj, and fbr professional students,
rinderpest,
British agriculturists
ex- eircles. At tnaturity it is about one-twentieth of an
are suflbring severely Just now.
tends to the end of March. In addiUon to this
Inch
in
The Mark lant IBtlength,
of
slender
make,
course.
and of a cork-screw
prtas says Oie fenners can meet tbe demand
Mr. Smith has a class for diawcaoa and
Shape.
tot Uahanatomical
er wages by employing fewer hands.
demonstrations, commencing the Ist of liovember
It
Is
to
be
But
this
found
in
the
impUea
muscles
and
of hogs, human
either the Ullage of less land or
lasting for oue month.
beings, and cats. It may be Introduced
the employment o<
into the syssteam power on a wider soak. The
The examinations were conducted verbally
demand for
similar tems of some other animals, but cannot be produced
labour h said to be biisk, and It
to tbe examinations at tbe London and
In
coldblooded
b
thought
animals.
It
the
Edinburgh
is conjectured that it
farmers must yield, If they are pressed.
Veterinary Collefes, and the sntiieets on which
gets
into
the
systems
While rents
of men and cats, because men
they
were examined were as follows
The anatomy and tod cats eat pork, bnt science has not discovered are felt to be high enough for the tenants, the landlords declare that no investimint
physiology of tbe horse and other domestic
where tbe hogs get it. When present In the
pays so badly f^animals
human land. If
the aien cannot get better wage*,
tfaediaeMeaofthe horse; chemistry and veterinary body In sufficient numbers, Wctoio
they wiU
becomes a rerj
be disposed to emigrate to more inviting
materia medica. The three genUemsn who
regtotts.
wont up dangerous and sometimes fatal inhabitant Under
Indeed the wonder is that more do not
for •xaoinatioo, and were socoeasAil
crowd
in obtaining the tome circumstances it produces diarrhcss,
to tUa
and in country.
The
certiflcate of the Board of Agricnltnj«
sacrifice
of
9»
a
week
is
others
no
great risk,
paralysis, and in others death.
declaring them
qnalified to praetloe the veterinary
The committee discovered the iruMna in twenty- and (here are few who would not be certain of doiiw
arts In Canada,
far better than thai Some of «ie
were Robert Robinson, Tallamore, eonaty
EngUsh papers preof P«el • tight hogs out of 1,394, or in about one In flfly. This
dict
quite a revolution in British agriculture.
Wflliam ElUot, SaHdhUl, county of Peel
They
and G«orge' 1# a Ctr different result from that obtained In Europe,
say these strikes will spread In rural
Kempchell, Vaughan, county of York.
fchoTB bnt one hog in ten thousand was
districts, and
found to be
unless steam can be made to take the
The board of examiners consisted of Mr. Merrick •abcted. Of tbe Oiicago hogs In
place of handwhich tridutue were
labour
to
a
and Mr. Walters, veterinary surgeons Royal
considerable
extent,
mneh valuable Uiid
.Artil- found, but few had more than ten thousand worms
must go untilled.
lery ; Mr. Hume, veterinary surgeon,
HamHlon, and each, while in the majority of cases, but a few hunDr. Uan, Toronto together with
tbe tea;hen> of drod were found in a single hog. Haviag candidly
the school, VIZ., Mr. A. Smith, V.
S. lecturer on stated a fact which seems to
Natural Deposits of Potash in Germany.
fctll so hardly against
anatomy and diseases of the horse. Mr. D.
Mc- western pork, having esUmated that
iacbem, V. S., lecturer on materia medica
a man eating an
Dr ordinary
Bovell,and Professor Buckland, of University
meal
PoT.i»a, next to phosphoric acid, constitntes
of
the worst pork examined would eat
College.'
the most
'"^ exaaUnatioas Mr. Merrick cou- * million of the little spirals, tbe oommlttee
important
mineral constituent of the ashes of
!'}St°'
proceeds
plants,
gratnlated the several eaadi^ates on
the niccewfiil
mannerta weieh they »oa9wt«d th«n»SrW duriS |o ^igue down the panic— the object for which they in which it exists in large qoanttties, sad H«eilitatea
were really employed. They point eat, In the
the asaimilaUon of a variety of other
" very strbigent eiamination ;, and tbe answers
flist
mineral mateUcif
ters,
blace.
that
which are hereby enabled to enter into
hogs
may
»°««"»*
'
be
«*
e«reftU
kept
free
study
from
alike
the
parasite
the
J"-^®?,*^.
F**'
'^
P^P"" »nd to the teaclkers of he by attention to their food. It they are conflsed
organism of plants.
to.
^2^L ***
Hitherto the main supply of potash has
tSgctable diet they will be safe from tiie trichtnee,
been deas
'" '""^ *»* *•» ««>'*» ot the Hoard
rived
from the aahes of trees grown in the extensive
-#^t5r*
P***^
no
vegetable
has ever been found to contain the pest.
ot Agilourture to esUbUsh a Veterinair
Bohool in
Unpmr Canada has been so <kr appreciated and that More important still, the infected pork may be ren- forests of Prussia and North America. This crude
uwee awre praottdeners have been added to the
nro- dered harmless by thorough cooking. The difficulty carbonate of potash Is eommonly called vegetable
the «hool may be In f;ermanj was that the poorer
^>«'">»«*
alkali, a des^tkm fanplyiiig that U
^.^*S."yclasses somoUmes
enters largely
into the composlttbn of regetobte
*U! raw pork, or pork that was nearly so.
substances generBut, If the
*' winter, wife (be view of ulUmatelv
i^.
*^r^out
following
the profession. A number of agricul- i»ork is heated to 160 Fahrenheit, the trichnitue will ally. Within the last three or four years new sourcee
tural ttodents during the past four
winten have be kUled. In the same way, salting and smoking of potash have been found in Germany, in an extenregohirly attended the various elaoes,
and have also Win •' do" for the pest Dcssication Is an
sive salt mine explored about 1851.
Other mines
equally
b^n the means of d issemlnattag sMae useful
knowortain
cure,
though
mere pickling has litle effect have also been found to contain a variety af the
f
leoga regarding the managemeot
ofaarfhrm anfaMii
i»*S»Wi| aod alio their treatment wfaa labouring Oariag shown that pork may be rendered harmless crude BBlta of potash In Pmsria, where tfese
nOoa-^
nsdcrdianse. The value of stock in Cbnadahjearly by thorough cooking, smoking,
or drying, the com- ble dcposite are assuming much importance.
inoreasiiw, and the want of Oompatot
veterinary mittee comes to the concioslon "that few
Profbssor Voelcker visited the salt mines
persons
of Stass""8f»°»ls now more felt than it was ten or Hftcen will reftise
pork sa food, if it suits their purpose
furth last year, and has given an Interesting
to
account
**"•«' ««»*«•» wetti only
'2".''°'.^*TJ^*
iise it"
Of them in the last part oT ftie Royal
AjHeuUunU
fident that hundreds of animals
We imagine however, thai few peiMos wUl be ia- Jounul. The salt tWrc, as In so many places,
dk Mni^ly ftoni the
oeonrs
want t^ proper twatmant whan sWrtkad^riS
eliaed to run tbe tOk of naiag meat
(fSaae
infested with In the new red sandstone formation.
AHurlal
*°" *<x» "neb liniliini Animafai these parasite.
*"Li:
BoUed igfeea peas with incipient depodta, followed by red maris and variegated clayi,
When
snflniag are often snbjeetad to tbe most
barbarous tt«atm«>t, by the host of
maggots in thom, arc not at all dangerous diet,
.K«tWded horse
but occupy the first hundred fbet from the surface ffaeae
doctors wto swarm our country town*
and viUacea One hardly cares to eat dladnntivo wonns however are succeeded by a series Of beds of anhydrite aod
nostrum after noattna being admiaMml
wiSJtte tberofiybly cooked. TricWn* properly boiled
view of enriqg, and which in too
or (Tpsum. Descending further saMforons msrl and
aiakr
^ caara bnt ivell fHe<, mar be harmless if
aggravates tiia caaiiriBbiL
not delicions food, but «lay, slrohgly Impregnated with salt, extending to a
It is mare dMknlt ia manv
cMM t^MMot diiMM taattjpMple would prefer their pork in a sUte of ireat depth, are met with. These are the potadj deID tbe lo*ar aaMMa tkaa
fraodDm from them. Raw food in general is nnwhole- poaiU, from whieh, at prearat, a very
ftta ia iHWs
large quantify
man ttie phytftteis ttattlMW iitmm^mJmSSmraw glials it would seem are deadly, but epi- of potash i.s maimfictured, both for
^cultural
puring b s paUenL In tbe d«mb
uiaials, thevrtaSS*
ires will see nothing temptiiig
about them even poses and for the gtinpbwder maaufHotories, At HiH
k«> \|dl«^ OF
to
Ihfl Chicago Invee- these crude skim eidts did not seem
to possess any

aa. not, like elar
p<>tMb.
nr praetlsal experiment, tbe foUowiag ortfDs
*""* ""*" »''**'<»^
c^9ver
'
"""^SfaSiS-.S^i recommend
potash-salt, forUgbt,

cootalo , at

a

cm

^^w^^.V"'r?'

^tcr

»S«

^

"The

U« if

a^ Mows

•-''^***

We

trust

tut tbe iMdaBfe etfontat

that

'Stm^'Un
tui^rSmm^iTmSSi

matmtjmmi ftmtg-.tmmm jdU

and dltaaaai cf

i^

by a

JtecnllaJ-

irtlole

of general diet

'

proces* of erystalUiatlon In prodnotag
Now that •nspidon and olans muriate of potash oontalnliigflreBS twanfy to upwards

B^g

„

J!

«.?«!

qiBbywttkltiielaetK

::

Ssa^

Uon of animals, and the immediate slaughter
?f

Injected.

Some

all

idea of the fearful eiteit to
which
the plague has raged may bo for
jied fh)m the follow"^ wported cases, from the commencement
of the a isaaae np to March 24th :—

S «!r^

^^

;.. 209,022

••

u,m

•

^JJj^

Sooovfirvd

Unacooonted

29 2R&
for

:.::......:: i4;o62

" 5*^^«'^"'«»"—^0 wonld direct
sttentloB to
an advertl^iMnt with the above
heading to wUch
f Bnngjy, of Norwiehville, o»n to so^
private daines and cheese factories
P^: iSlH
with aU the
mHBlM needed bv them, made after the styles
most an°f Herkimer and Onel&t
J^ISlr^**-,?'',''''"^'
counttes. New York. Having seen
some of Mr. B's.
''?**'*»'*• "f MoBo re Smi th
—wSki^'*°H?V*
"<"^"b, we can confidently recom°t

PMnronoN
Bill has

of tb« Cattle Plaoux.—A strtogent
been introduced toto the New York Legis-

ero^ no^tllkely to be beocStM

5^^*

;

wm

•

wvwM

.

I,

-

sst:,-

the Board, is built, tuttiMflK
property to accoMaao*

t

aJMa^Htif IM

10 «
These topadtenta, mturt be iNii
tdxad, aad the Tender accepted.

?!wdtot2vi2S't^'2!lfl*^.2r*i
rowed
i^l?"'
to preyioM to sowing the flaxseed.

•»«»»>
I

society, C. E., his thorough-bred
blood
-Star Davfa, Jnntor." He Isaflno

Urge

stallion

horse, of

food colour, great bone and muscle,
and is just
nch an animal as a county society should
posseaa.
rrom hui high breeding, good form, and
fine movtor
action, farmers cannot faU to
obtain

fh)m the Board to
reference to taking steps to prevent the
totrodnotton
of the cattle plague from Europe, and
^•- The New York State Show has been appototed
statiay that
Government had taken action to the matter—VVIed.
to be held at Saratoga Springs on
11th to ISth Sept.
From Mr. Adam Harkneas, Sec. Matilda
00X1

^

'*

Beattie, of Markhaa, has
Richmond County Agricultural

:

M

potadi salii 00 the

to the

eties in

supp'*««on of tbe Rinderpest, shonld it msko
1^. Aj,
its apPMrance on board any vessel In the port of New !:!oc., to reference to certain alleged
irr«tdlar jn»oState.
The tices, on the part of the Monntato Tp. Soeiafy, by
.TSITTl '/
^r "' "« ''e'^» of *he
°
hitter
experince
which an undue proportion of the public grant
In
K* .f"''*,"' E""^'^ ^r
had
*« be tEe only effectual course of aetiea, is
A.r15ri
been obtatoed by the latter— Secretary
*aj
required bv Mr. Cornell's Bill
Inatmeted to
and Oomiiisnmtos are appototed by It, whose speoUl business
write to the Society on the subject
it
be to carry out the statute, shonld it become
From the Secretary, a aynopsit of orders fer
law.
Bi(a
JJiWM ton Tuji CBor.—The Flax plant is not flaxseed, and communications on the Stthjeot.—Iiyiad.
NWawerron the soil than any other.ferm crops
From vhe Bureau of Agriculture, (toel^ tSs iit.
*^" '''* P'ant* extract a oetrWn propor.ulTi?*'"'*
ported
Riga flaxseed at the dlspoMl of Iks J^^ik.
tma eruorcaaie sabstances from the soil durmg the
"'
with
instructions to sell it at $4 MrbQAeL
P«s4 of thalr growth. Proffeeeor Hodgeawbohas
mnch attention to the subject, has sucgestad Fyled.
the Mlowinc wmponnd as representing
tho laomnio
From the Committee on the ttM VfUk. ^
oottrtltoents extracted fhaa the «6U by the
plitot :-.
stoliag that tenders fbr pils^
|^ ^j|
fbr <m» sUM* acre.
obtatoed, and the cottiiast let to
* «
Obewett d> Co., TordntO-4{lj|iA(V M
if dodhm, ID lb
s
Bomed gypmrn. powdered, 341b.
From lb. Chas. MdMiA, 4«M|^
•
-- -b
s s
on wUch the Agrionltoxitl {(^
IttAKttMlaiMlk ..,..
4
,

W« learn Uiat Mr. Simon
»cenUysold

jwe

Md

mSSa"

Iteina.

tho West Ridtog. The Secretary was
instructed to
Mr. Simon BeatUe, during a
recent trip through
reply that in the opinion of the Board the
oigaaiaa- Ohio
and
Kentucky,
purohasod a bull and three
tion wonld be legal
heifers from Mr. Clay, of the
latter State.
Report of Committee on the Paris Exhibition
The four
of animals are all red,
and
are,
we
understand, deep to
1867, and the Veterinary School, leooBuaendiag
the the Duchess
blood. We hail with pleasure the
form of diploma for passed stndenta of the latter,
arrival
Ac of theee animals among
us.
Nothing
will
more im-Report Adopted.
tbebreed ofour <attre.^i Jnoreasa Ihe^woFrom Mr. Taeh«, Bureau of Agriculture, aekaowIlls of our feraers, than
the use of pure bred sires.
ledging receipt of communicattons

^

.

Stook

a nsefnl class of
horses from him. This is the
second importotion this
each of the townships of Arthur and
Wdltag- •odety has
made from Mr. Miller and Mr. Beattie.
ton but that there might be a Society
organiaed to
Mr. George Miller, Markham, has
the
"»" wwnamps
townships of Normanby
sold some fine
Wormanby and E^mont,
I
wfaloh Leicester
and Cotewold sheep to Judge N. L.
Chaffee,
From Mr. Tach<!, Burea^ of A^enlture, on the 9hio i R. A. Alexander, Esq., Mr. Shropshire, and
Mr. Clay, Kentucky. Some of these
fine animals have
projected Paris exhibition of 1867—Fyled.
already distingalshed themselves at our
From D. R. Dickson, Esq., Sec. Bast Brant
last ProvtoAg. cUl Fairs to London,
and
at
Montreal,
as
Soc, desirtog to be toformed whether a
weU as at
Branch Soci- the Stete Fairs of
Penasylvaoia, Ohio, and Kentucky
ety could be legally fbrmed for East
Brantford Tp. Mr. Geo.
MUler is fairly eUtiaed to the first
in connection with the East Ridtog
plow
Society, part erf
•mong
the importers and breeders
Brantford Tp. bemg in the East Riding aad
of long-wooUed
part to aheep to this
Province.
Soci-

of upwards of 1,600 ii' oie'
wwk. This
favourable hirn in the disease we may
believe to have
"e*8"re, by the very strin^?ift1!Tr.'!° * *^",

;

tea uteato, in^^^--^

stndy of agijcnltaw.

entertained

10

;

of the Boardtoftirtbarilis

now

Week enataj March
.«

I

igrioBltoral value, but Dr. Frank, an
eminent German ehtaWSt, alront fbtir ^ears ago, sneoeeded

is

Thelatestretnmsshowavery
numbers attacked ; they

^aiS[i'*'J""°°-

a

'^e learn the pleaginK

ravages, and that a hope

Mr. BenUy, Sec. Mt. Foreat Ag.
8oo.,
,.,.had been attached to the ooonty of
Wllington, for municipal purpoees,
although situated
chiefly in the county of Grey
that tbe Branch Ag;
Society organised there had been
in the habit heretofore of reporting to the County
Society of Grey, aad
desiring to be advised what coarse
to take in the
premises. The Secretary was iostruoted
to state as
the opinion of the Board, that
Mount Forest could Ul
legally organiie a Society, there being
already
ttat that vUlage

Cattle Plague.

inSSli^ 4w8^''.P"P«'»

;

d^

—

—

From

^S?

l?n»terne«lora«5!«^to^3$iS^

^^

A

»!!iH^cM^lT^m^

M

MMd

A

mj^

2?^

;

BmmT^

'

,

f,"^
all sure ttat

f

hJmT

i-

;

Moved by Mr. Oeaiaoo, seoonded by
Mr. Alexan^scscsaBeaaaaaaaaa der, that the BxjtfbWan be held on the week com__
Meeting of the Board of Agri<ia)t«m euctog Mondaf «ipt 24th next, at Toronto-

Carri«d.
genaraJly deficli(nt ii
a good deal of
Thernles aad regnlaiioBS Were then
considered
"°"'P*> '^d root crops gencraUy, is 17th fast, at
aad
ItTt
Tillr^
rerftcd, several changes being
p.m.
The following membwTwSa
not due, in a manner at least, to
2
made.
thralmost
u- prewnt, v|s.:
Tbe priies to bo offered In the various
Hon. D. Christie ; Wa. Ferguson,
""F'-Pbosphate of lime as a manure on
JtPJ'.;
classes were
light land.
Tie disease in turnips is far less con- B. L. Denison ; Hon. Asa Bumham
tben
considered, and adjusted to a
; Hon. O. Aleiaaconsiderable
exspicuous In light land wbcn only half
a dresafaur of der ; F. W. Stone ; Professor Buckland
teat On motioti It was resolved,
that the Prince of
; N. /. MeOfflrsuper-phosphate is used, and half a dressing
^com- ray-Prcaident of the Agriemtnnl
Wales' annual priae be given fbr the
manure. In farm-yard dung, and
best agrlcollnral
Asoo«latto«In Dr
i'S!?i.r"^'~*'
Beatty— Preddent of tho Board of Arts.
llqOMl manure, we have a considerable
taHlon.
committee was then appointed to
quantity of
finish
The Secretary submitted a communleaUeo
the revision of the 16t
',?*'""«'" S""^ I believe potash
IWho the
snrolied in one way or other. It is on soUs
of that Bureau of Agriculture, Ottawa, sUtfai^
A commnnlcaHon was received fW>m the eorporathat the Alfrequently faiH I «m not pro- lowing
gentlemen
tlon
of tho city, submltttog the name
had
pared to say that clover sickness is
bean elected aiaabets ef the
of certato geiiIn every Instance
Board for the ensuing term, viz :— Messrs.
Uemen
to oompoee the local
"^
bnt
F.
certain it is
W. Stone '
committee for the Pro1^'?!^^?.."'* '.'T"*''
P"****" i
ttat potash must bo present in
vtoclal Exhibition. On motion
the soil, or the crop R. L. Denison, J. C. Rykert
the lUt of nominations
i^otatoee llkewi.M require
It was then moved by Mr.
DenhKm, ieoMidad by Mi wss approved and confirmed.
ri^/!2ri'"^??i'"y
a considerable addition of potash
on sandy soils Ferguson, that the
Hon. Mr. Christie »" rtt nlsofag
On motion of Ptofesior Buckland a vote of
chance of potash being rJmovod
thanks
*h!
President for the ensuing year—
««Bder the cultivation of potatoes
,WB«
pas«Hl to Mr. McEaebran, V. 8., late
than when grain
Carried.
of WoOdcr<^ are grown."
Moved by Mr. Ferguson, seoonded by
Mr Ataxte- goek, on tbe occasion of his removal to Montreal, f»r
P™';"''« ^l""' » strict and persevering examl- der, that Hon. Mr. Bumham be
nJi'J* of the
Vle»-Prsiideat— psvaloable services In connection with the Veterinatton
saliferous strata In England
a^d other Carried.
ia»y School at Toronto during the
plajes to Europe, and likewise in
past three searioca
America, may 1«S
number
of
other
Tho Board then adjourned.
oomnmaieatkaa Mid (vpoda
<««overy of tbe crude salts of potasii In'ab^
were then submitted and dispoeed of,
aaoaci
" """ """"^ of commercial
« <> > I
were the following :

;

"Vj*

IwoaM

ISSkZJ!?^'

""''
^S^^^^At^
MMffcl;^! wo oot at

•

I

den tf

*^

:

SS^ ?

a good

rale,

"W**.

U

I

1S9

I^ ttnB^-gxDwn npoaaoUs whluh

fttal

The nrite list fbr the Prortadal
cunenfyear was then taken tato

i*"

JJonald Campbell, of Sydenham,
county of
Grey, was so severely injund last week
by the Mling of a tree that h^ di^ sbon tUtet.
.

'

'

jmh Lands which have been long in wtMoife will
be benefitted by the applloatioa of phosphate
ofUme,
and it is unimportant whether the deficiency be

sup;pUed to tbe form of bone-dust, guano, native phoa'pdate ofltoie, or marl— the land needs Ume also.

.<?«»» !>•» u t$a Seaiaa.— The
IMk all fabUriiea the foliowtog :—

"Wmmmai,

April

Olob* of the

17.—The Secretary of tbe

!«• addfcaaed the following letter to tbe
»epartmeot,Wsah-92*tel=~I'*^'"y'
17, im&—Sir I have received, through
IMnt, a daspstob, stating that a cat-_ ..tka Itoe of the Panama Railroad
WPoaranoe, aad a considerable number
:

—

y
dalw.

He writer does not seem to regard
toslka Kiadeiveet, bnt I deem it import-»t dMaaboorf boqaed to regard t^ all
ld«iJkHalte.iisialtlaaB>m«i^ YfVirill

^'^^

IbtSSS&'Ci'^

—
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ground was trenched very deeply,
and even more
manure put In than had been
m»nin9t.
given to the
rhubarb roots. Plenty of salt
too was mixed with
Homedale Fann>
the soil, also broken bones, and
the whole mingled
AcauMiTtZATios or na Biindekk in 8wrmau.4iro
so
to make a loose, deep, rich bed.
Then trenches
British cotemporary states that "
OAROBK WOBI.
three feet apart and twelve
The inhabil»at»
inches deep were dug,
Switserland are now oconpS*
TBI Utchen garden haying l»en duly prepared
-.SfTS"?^'^^'"
^f
«a
carefUiyset with their crowns
two
to soil, and the fence flnUhed,
the work of laying it iuchae l^""*
below the surface, and the
smaller
roots
well
out, planting and sowing
Jt, according to the plan
'""•""'''""* .et. they were cov! oWttJit^" *^'*****'y'^'»e«'"o"n«« to promote th»
giren in our iaaue

^mih

•

^mtmtttt.

of ICarch l»t demanded attention.
Charles and George soon came to regard
this porUon
of the domain as their particular
department, while
the girls in like manner took
to the flower garden.
In Uying out the kitchen garden,
the first thing undertaken was making the walks.
steady horse
Witt a light plough was n*ed to

—A

A

a furrow on

each side of the intended path, and the
soil being
light and mellew, Hwas eomparatiTely
easy to

round

e'rlTj"",'^

also taken to prevent
their being bruised.
All tUs
was watched with much
curiosity by Charles and

Oeorge, and they were of
course inquisitive as to

A

Bdshml OF Whieat.—An English writer
say8>" If we buy a bMhel of wheat at Brigend,
we get 61
pounds; at Darlington, TgJ at Wo*rcester, 62
konmouth 80 ; atShrewsbury, 75 at WoWeriiaipton, 72
at Manchester, 60 or 70, according
whathta
we are dealing in Ebgllsh or American wheat;
ai
Newcastle, 63 at Caermarthen, 64."
;

i

with it

Mr. Perley patiently
amiwered their questions aad explained why
asparagus needed all the

^,T TT^f"^"''""^
'"'

"''

1

«''^°«f

*'•

He

lf™«f«»eder, that

told

them

;

Potato Smir^-Says a British exchange
"Foi
some years there has b«en a regular sale to England
of this spirit trom Berlin factones, used for
toeadul
teration of wine and brandy in bond and it is
;
stated
that if spirits of wine were admitted into
Englano
under loss disadvantageous cireumstances, the salt
would be considerably larger. Large qtiantiUet are
sent to Hamburg, Lnbeck, Denmark, Switzerlaad.ani
'

.1
up the walks with a rake. 1^108 shaped,
!^
1
high in the
*^'^'»''*» ?•"*» "ocustomed to saltwater,
eeutre, and sloping on each side', they
would throw «H J!
particularly necessary to
provide
off the rain and be much drier than
if made flat
Let- ^ood supply of food for this plant In maktog
the
tnoe, radishes, mustard, cress and the
like wen sown bod at first, because it could
not be dug up afteriB the part derotad to early erops,
a place being wards, and could only be enriched by
mefns of to^ Bavaria."
left next the hot-bed in which
dressing and liquid manure.
to prick out pUnts
Next to the asparagus
CATrLB SI.AU0HTEBX0
needing to be transplanted more than
once befor^ o«nethe strawberries. Planting these

it

belong-

"»"

rjL^

LIVERPOOL.— We fltd th(
groatlyln- following paragraph in a
being set out Anally in the garden-beds.
recent
issue of TTm .Rtrmar.
ter«ted
the boys, partly because they
Peas, carknew the fruit " As an illustratiou of the extent to which the oattlt
rots, onions, parsnips, and beets
were among the first to be very delicious, and partly because
there was a plague and the consequent restrictions have afllwtad
things sown in the open ground. These
the dead meat trade of Liverpool, we giva the
were drilled projn>.ct of getting it so soon. They had a
IbUoiT'
good talk Ing
in by Master Oharlea with
sU istics of the Liverpool Abbatoir, Brownlow
ahand-drfll, something like with their papa about strawberry
growing. " Some H'll :—
In 1865 the averagu number of cattle slaugha small wheelbarrow. At flrst he
thought this nearly
tered at this abbatoir was 955, while during the week
as good as play, but soon found that
like all kinds of
ending the .3rd inst the number was 2,177. and
"^ ""^ ""« *° «"' ' ">*"">
for
Here
work, it required attention, and called
the week ending the 10th inst 2,603.
for paUence
and persereranoo. It was not easy to
go straight!)
Steam CmLTrvATiNO ConPAMES.-The Ber^ord Timea
'^" ^"'"' '" " '""y '^'^ ''"ot". for
with it To do this he was obHged to
r strawberry-bed
states that a meeting of the Herefordshire Steam
move very- a well-pi,„ted
win produce a not-toCulcautiously. If he let hU thoughts wander
tivation Co., was held on the 1st ult at Hereford :—
away from- be d«phed crop of .berries the flrst season.
If those- " A dividend of 6 per cent, for the six
what he was doing, he made crooked
months was
rows with the
o-ly '-fo™ themselves
'"^7"°'^
about declared, and a good balance carried forward as a
drill.
Getting tired of such close and careflil
fT^t
work
""^^ '^'' ""'^ <" "• One reason why reserve fund, amounting together to more than 20 per
ho began to think the planu would
cent per annum. The report speaks hopefully
are
grow just as well strawberries
«» not
«u. u,o„ cultivated,
cultivated la that many
ol
manv the undertaking. The steam
m crooked row. a. in straight ones, and asked his Pe™m» are not aware more
cultivating machinery
of the nature of he nlLT^nfl
Sossessed by the companv consists of two pairs ot
^'-P-'oy^PHed.-Ther. „«« difference there is in the
—
sorL mat uTv
""•«
[oward's new self-propelling engines on the transa^
"
irrowTi.
gro^^f
:^7u*^:V'"^tZ'are
at least three good reasons why
-"
""•"'' good
" ~'
plants ought to Some
slrawberrie,
require to be fertilized with verse boiler principle, of which the report speaks in
be straight in the rows. The first is
the highest terms. The engines during the
that the rows are other kinds or they will not bear
winter
fhilt Other kinds
none too wide to give the necessary air
appear to be profitably occupied in working a drainand sunshine are very poor uid worthless. Some people
try the ing plough on meadow land."
to the plants. If the rows are
crooked some of the
''ortWe* kinds, and then give up
*"
tef*°
plants will be improperly crowded,
Wholesaue Sheep Poisoning. Wo learn from Tht
and will not Btrawberry growing, thinking it not
worth while. thrmer (Scottish) that " A diabolical piece
grow to their full size. A second reason
of busiis that by
""* '""' «•" " ^"^""^ Pl""** of ness has transpired in the neighborhood of Helensand bye when we want to weed the
wnrr*
/I'lL"'
°o
plants we shall Wilson B Albany Seedling, and cultivates
them well burgh^ Dumbartonshire, within the last fourteen days
find it much easier and pleasanter
resulting in the loss of about £300 worth of sheep
to do so, If they until they bear a full crop, will ever
and'
think Ughtly of lambs.
are straight In the row. If we
The unfortunate looser, Mr. Beid—a wellstrawbeny
get a hand cultivator
culture." Mr. Perley did not,
however, known and enterprising sheep and cattle breeder
for which I have written, and
which wiU save a Uige confine himself to this one kind. He
planted the presently tenant of Drumfork farm, In the parish o<
amount of time, it will be impossible to
work It with- Large Early Scariet for early berries, and the Vis- Cardross— has lost sheep and lambs valued at about
out injury ta the pUnts unless
the above sum bj means, it is alleged, of
eountessHericart and Triomphe
the rows are
the wilful
de Gand,-kinda administration
A third reason Is that straight rows look the straight he had known as prize-takers
of arsenic poison. Wr. Held, who has
neatest
at the Hamilton Hor- a stock of between 2,000 and
3,000 head of sheep
and we should always try to do
our work so that it ticultural Shows. He knew them to be
discovered, about twelve days ago, unaccountable
most
luscious
will look well" On hearing
these reasons, Charles Wies though not bo sure and
symptoms of distress and disease amongst a number
prolific bearers as
felt that he must not relax
of his flock, and shortly thereafter manyof them died
his endeavonrs to keep the vrason's Albany.
The internal portions of two of the dead animals were
drill from swaying about
and making zig-zag lines.
(To be conHnued.)
sent to ProfesaorPeimyj of Glasgow, for malszaiion.:
^Another Jiffleal^ ttat somewhat
bothered him was
and we believe that ffie report of that gentleman goes
mm* <regulating the depth of the
A Nbw Theoht of Dietetics.—Dr. Erasmus
to show that they have died from the effects
seeds.
Unleaa he was ex
of arsenic.
Wilson
exceedingly careful the machine
^''8'«"»' •"" »><"'' lecturing v^A; The criminal authorities of the county are encaired
^
would sometimes extensively,
?iin»''"l''"'*''l
and finally published several lecture in investigating the matter."
bury the seeds too far below
the surface, and at other to prove
t£at the great body of
times, drop it on the top
the Joung
Eemabkablb Tmes.— a recent issue of Th» ^rmer
of the ground, and leave it
contams the following :— " During one of the late viowithout any covering of soil.
Practice, however,
"' *•"'' '"'""J- Breakfasts lent gales, a spmce fir tree, worthy of
note, was blown
makes perfect, and by resolutely
STte-i
or
tea .Z^r.?^"!!"'^
and tcast he docs not approve of;
determing to do his
and for °°'^ 1° t"? garden of Dunorub, belonging
to the
best, Charles was soon
y-fU-'^'tead of meat once a day at dinner! Bight Hon. Lord
able to drill very well
Bollo. The tree was fully 80 feet
f« iT nf
''°°'d be noni too much in height, the ciroumferenco
though there was more work and
at the root was 18 feet,
Ie«s play about the ?n.^l , Z'"'^? l'?""' 1?V
"
vegetable to one-third of and 10 feet about half
operation than he at flrst imagined.
height It has been ascerMlmal
fo
s
''^°-f'r''
The rhubarb
"•'*' " '""*"^ """" ^ tained that the tree was
planted In 1706 to commemroots were planted about four feet
^iTtw/rvegeU^""
apart, large holes
orate the Union between England and
Scotland, and
«P«ak8 Of this chiefly as a means of preventing
being made for them into which
on that account was much valued by the family
plenty of well-rotted HiS"
at
"°1 ''"*• °'8"«- apart from thS Duncrub. During the last fifteen years it ezhiUted
dung was put The boys wondered at the
t^be <,re,T,e says, the brain, the
quanUty of d f^t Jk"
lungs, and symptoms of rapid decay, haTing
manure bestowed on the rhubarb, but their
fhfSSr^
assumed a withered
papa told ,thei^ct If thesq are not supplied with a sulBoienoy appearance, and lost
many
of its branches. The durof wholesome nutriment, there
them It was a sort of oidonre among
are always elemento ation of the spruce
plants, and cravin its native European forests hai
ed a Urge amount of ijft food.
He also took occa- thet""w-fT?'''^''y°8.^°"°'^ ^ attack and destroy been computed at from 100 to 150 years, so that thii
in'tanoe, that the best safe- specimen being
sion to tell them that wljilft
160 years old when it fell, had reach™a^ agalMt
J^^^1^^?^J^°'
Wgh Urlng was apt In Uie .^ard
nokt fevers arid all miasmatic diseases,
ed the utmost age allotted to its race. The noblr
long run to give human baiags
the gout and other
and in a Southend proprietor, we are Informed,
H™J.'®f^
'^.i*''"^!"';
has reserved some of iti
diseases, riinbarb throve
climate,
to go out
of doors bcH>re taking breakfast is
well and Was pert-eotlv
soundest timber to be made into furniture. Mr. Daric
healthy on such faro. The
remberries were «,t In ^''J%'^Ii'^''K^''»ti'^<>r'^'i<iiiae<iionB. In like man Moir, the gardener at Duncrub, also writes us :— "Thj
aiseasTof tho lungs pre3, AUnet Douglasii, In
rows four fwt apart, ap4
the flower garden here, ii
rS"? cream, and Indeed
q„p fflotk,^ ju tbo wws. •^<^/Sor5S'
oWffTJ^ftr
tte richest
^,
i gencroui a model specimen of its kind, measuring
Care was taken in plaatjqg
91 feet it
U»», to haw m» or
beat medicine. Nor is there
t^'itS!^^ll.,^^^
moreeyes, atthebaseof the«)!l4(«B«(j,
«'e.heiathy action pf the
01

^TrJl^u

T"

r^n

X"

^ ^.

—

\

It

"

—

i

»

EnS

J

M

HiAiintlM J^Jl^'i'^"*"^'

l«pftra«m» |>6d

v^ a^ito a pisof. or^^)f,'f^p^

brain

*ey coald maka mora nonajr woiWng on
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the farm ai
|1 60 per day than they oonld witt some of tteir old
In
the
course of a dUcussIon on ttis subject
Floral Novelties.
at tte vineyards.
I asked them how ttelr land was
prerecent Annual meeting of the
Ulinols Horticultural pared how
ttey planted their vines ; what kind ol
;
W« cull from Mr. J. A. Simmers' " Cultivatoni' Society, Dr. Sohroeder made
some remarks, and sug- trimming they
did.
I inquired into tte manner ol
a«ida"—already noticed in a fbrmer iaao»—illus- gested what he
believed to be an effectual remedy.
eultivatlon and I found that they oould not do anytrationa of two remaAably
pretty "oral nordUos
The grape rot is a peH, and so great has been
'
tte thing better ttan had been done, and still it will not
whleb grace its pages.
destruction to the grape crop particularly
in
old
yine- pay in the case of old vines. Every remedy la tried
The Brat out represents a

WK

strike

THE CANADA FARMER.

—

toA particularly pretty variety of

and witt but

thaOUnese Primrose. In the learn

aayi he has tried sulphur witt great

sd language
Boriat it Is

mtU

of the

known

SACoesa.

prolsaaioBal

anlphor

as Prinmla Si»

comae

be adopted some otter
machine moat be need to blow the

Bowara of great substance, beaoti'

tiTe

i'

kind of grape will rot after a few
years—<»e or two yeais of perhaps
aaceeasfnl bearing.

to the

Now, how ean we overcome this
I have a letter from a friend
in Ohio, saying tte rot there, was
as bad as could be. They all eamo
rot T

I

and the luxuriant mass of ita
Hch flowers, must render it an inhabit,

to the conclndon ttat they oonld
ralae a tolerable crop the flrst
and

raloikble addition to the parterre.
It belongs to the Zinnia tribe,

aecond year, but after that, ttey
eonld not Here lies tte secret—
Seqt yovr vitieyurdt young. I was

and
deacrib^ it

r^loes in quite an orei'iiowering
extent of name, to wit : SanoUalia
procumbent flora pfeno.

in.

Delaware wUl rot; the Concord
will rot; and almoat every otter

elWlo of our floral beauties.
Onr next illustration represents
a gem indeed
The beauty of its

like the flower just

led to this secret

or are close
I renewed

far

larger In
flower than the single-flowered
spe-

ering I

and being double to the centre
the black disk of the single-flowered
species is lost and the colour
is
a unifbrm bright golden-yellow.
cies,

is

otherwise

perfectly

in this

made new

lay-

vines and de-

way?

Mr. Phcenlx—They

won

very

Dr. Sohroeder-They were the best

—

the brilliancy

« colour, a conspicuous object at a great distance "

The natural size
I»y tte single

to the ground.

good.

tte

aame as that of the old species.
The mass of large flowers stand so
dosely together that a bed of it b, by

down

my vineyards. By

atroyed the old onea, and I had no
rot Mr. Phcenlx, did you erer aee
lietier Catawbaa than I raiaed in

Batter more robnst In growtt, tte
habit

ttat

layers— there was no rot,
although ttey lay on the groond,

flowered

is

by observing

my

on

Mr. Sim-

mers says respecting this fine flower:
"As with Zinnia elegana this doublevariety

We

And that almost
every American grape will rot ; the

cannot fall to be an attrac

and desirable acquisition

ia to

snlphor

finely fringed, of a rich

pvi^iab-carmine, with pentagonal,
laiSe, yellow eye, surrounded by
a brown cone." If the plant bean
oat the flattering description just
it

But even if true, that
an antidote for rot, it

a slow process witt hand bellow* to sulphur tte vines.
If this

This plant, we
ai^iqfoniied, possesses " long, mas•iTe foliage and bei^tiful large

quoted,

One

ia

MaerophyOa.

W fowi,

is

little sncceas.

of tte blossom of ttis flower
is shown
blooms on tte left of the engraving

yards from

Catawbaa I ever saw,
bonehes
weighing two pounds. Did not Mr

source that many grape growers
hax'e
threatened to cut down their vineyards,
and plant
apple trees. I was in Missouri ttis spring
\nd talked
with tte grape growers there.
They told me that
tliis

Fell have good Catawbaa t Yes, and
wherever we
And a young vineyard, there we wiU find grapes;

hence I say,

do

it,

i«p

I will tell

r.

—t;

your vineyards young, and yon can
you bow. Say yonr viii« an fanr

-

*
I

•

"
1

'

'
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y~iB old now tok* om abb ofttM
down lej 8lx or «|gbt eyv oome oat
;

;

the

fall,

e«it

loose

parent vine, and

«

frntaHw ortebal

Urow

vUM and

yoah«

zlaa and

It

Tka^ .Tjiewi^

^^ —- -^

that old rlhe ai^aT;

plenty of

Ur

gMM»

thM ro.
'

jriat*,

Cm^Uttl*

exoeptod), while

^at
*^

MnM
and Me
t^ m^
young aad

the grouBd, take away muok of the
mointiire,
ttau iIlj<^^ou» to the rtoe.
Thej take
water ; therefore I
keep your vines

mj

jott will

tKUm».

Tonia, *c.,

E. O.

O'BRIEN.

»d Manufeoture
I

'

ZJ!^ T^^

al^

Mr

t. It.

fifeCXNTBTEVAT.

I

iSki?.!.'
•stablUh .K^
there a direct tax.

the acids, creates "

rtf'ia'^i'd

ing substance in

pjelUon. they

wine ether," that most penetratwhich aUo the bouquet is contaiawL
*'

quantity of water contained In the
must The moM
water (of course within the proportion,)
the strM|«»,
for sugar ceases to generate
alcohol when the liquid
[
saturated with both ingredients,
ceases to f^rteeat.'
In the extreme North, where the

W^

(Continued from page 94.)

|»f*%^

.;

below zero (centigrade,) ice te
to^iS on Se«tav«^
below zero, it extends itseffto

st nhie

Uo

v^

___

1

**• A»»»»i jwi

au eternity.

^^^

_
{TobecoiMmed.)

5,»K«' "«nnfaciorie.

^DoM

m

°f

•*

CHOICE

A£il'p''JlL''„"f«rTl",'~°~'

tK^Sre
7f
attribSKVr

5

of

improvement In

.

AgAu&im^iowi.

V.

ttaS^Sta^'Xe
"""^T" " '^"'e

a.Na Ml.

.

next, ta the Ittw.

...

^- '^•''°

^

S^k^

mis. Hon,

Ac

Ac,

yUk.tT

C W.

y^ ^^ *' Pre* 1»C4«1 EiblUiioo in lxadea^.ia fcr

CHBI8TIE
ihr.

above A»octaUoa on *^"»^'''
FiaiiAT

a^u,

»-»•

« io^!d^^J^^
* Hnx, SecTMaiy:
iHu*, 2«th

Wwsa

600 BUSHELS EIQA FLAX SESD.
unclCTHlgnwl havo been
THK
by the Board of Airi
culuire to di^poec

^

Instracte.!

till-

of E,^,^„i°
'^^ ^^®*° ""> ''»°' of Essence of
,
w£« _l.?Ii,
"^ ?." °°'7 •". P'-'xiuce* by congelation.
^'.iT
Small quanutes of wine, indeed,
are lh)aen in
Eorope, for although the winters Iq
the wine i^ioal
Slfr"'* *'"'?'! » «°^ '»''»• than in

^^
PRICE, $4 PER BUBHEL.

Goreniment

direct

oftbe above queMi/ .rfSoodTimnM-i-^T
"nporUHl by
from Europe

Sr^'*^ '" " "»" «^^^?»»SSJe*2d'S5r'Kr'^
*«

ewy

"

Engia^l^
Seedemen

">ol

of Ibli

U

make

XAHER ncHnro « «,^

to tbo Board ofljrkailtftre
for I'pper

Ctatdi

'*"'® """Keiatwn of wine has been found AOMCCLTtXja
Hali,
IiS„/;k
altogether too uncertain. In
Toronlo, April S8.
this cllmatT on the
J
T««JL
contrarv, where the thaws
are only pSrtkl laree
Vjantitres can be concealed
without anrrisk if iJE
and I have 8uccee<Iedln congealing
this winter con
^derable, quantities of both red
and white wines
"*'
without any difflcultywhatsoev™
Ibe wlebrmtwl horso Analo
I consider, and my friends
Saxon. Kumcstpr of lho>rm.««^.t
know, I have alwavs aod projector of an Agrrculluml
KraKfriom
considered the exportation of
Itlf^^i^i
concealed
Europe as the great ftatuw of both T$per tlSelT
and I^e?
Canada. The demand in Great
Britlir.lone
K'a-l^^a^ri^-AtC""hav»no doubt, for centuries, be greater
than can be
possibly supplied. It is a well
Snow-n f^^? thrt the
WlUbeln to the cUjrofDMdoo daring the
motet climate of Great Britain and
monthsofMaVMia June.
Ireland require

A. 8.

-

WtOnKO, k

Col,

I

THE FARMERS' ADVOCATf. ^EffHOSrililTE OF

wmi

m»

*"^^^ ^3i"«

the addition of distilled
Jl''addlIon';^f
hI*/,,*"?"spirits:
f^.*^and
alcohol has on the fibre., of Uie train,

tiie

evil effecto
has wiUita tbe

few years beceme generally
understood. Whilst
a necessfty has long been felt for
tiia production of
last

m»

r:

^

«ock fcK* l«, tod, «3a«l
Addnn,

^j^j^

^^-"ii'^«"-

ittaee

"'«"'' """tm^j «.««",
S''^pSS;SS,*ir«".o"l"^
» •» lo glre a greater
quaotltr of the nhihl^
^^^^^1^- *"»?<'" mwi^tured by uToS^IiSd. la eSbta

'

GW.

^^o

CarbonaoeoaBTOb.
22io£f^?SrKii2£.'*"""™^;
T^9;f .an4 «»«>Mneon,,

fcS?.W

I.QOdoo,

LIME,

IS;_ Ir"^^

juhe Pro" oc^xeiSTlou."" best iniieitali;^
Wit WKU), ^wMteojto,
'-"«»--'
t>net

jn»t«.r,

luouAic-.urlDg'u

« the itaw aBprofed manner, wo
PKTSB

LAKB ft Co.
Ibnufactvrtn, Thronto,

*

R.

^nf/andfIndividual wealth.

tJtwis

i'oawioBTaia c w. i
Aptll, K, l*ft
J

C.W

"Send for a Circular.

,

I

l>-P«"'y

&0.,

of the

iStrlt'irtUi
iBlly equal If not upvrlar to l(w

Penivlaa Ouanet

DAIRY REQtnSlTES.

2ni.i^«**'* P»T><«« »' strengtheoUig other wines,
S!?,»>T'«*'n«»»'«neoe8sUy of adulteration by spirits:
0' *''» »»n be produced in
UieCaaadas
i?5
^S.'S
without
difflculty, and, I have no doubt,
will, beto?^
,»»0"W»
o'
groat
national
j,^*'??"
pro*/

conaealed wines in Europe, ex««i?^!
cept
the Aim""^^
difflculty "I
of profuolnfc theoi, for the aldltioa

,-

W.,

$6.

ORtllSBT,

HON.

wines. The water,
i?^TLf^^**^
'/^.''^ ''**° furnished, and with a
Ub^ralT^nS"!
"*** "»«^ *» d""«inK instead
of
m.n?L. "''• *"" " "'*«

"'
°P'°'°° **»' Canada would
suppfyagreatgapin the w"ne

tt

WOOL CxROWERS' ASSOdATfON.

cxt^tJT^SS>^^Z

".fir^y"

Oshawa,

Usie.to phnt.

Onpe OnuRT is« Wkw

V

_.

Lr?^^^*.™°"'°''J'"»*»a»*o aw Emnlre!ifcared
r>.
"""J" acS^'for^hS W«l deliver an AddrM before
Jirttl,'^;j°P'4''''^!
""^ of ordinary
«i»evllAT

weaknws

& Oa,

Whiting

Ibrtrj^^ta*^,

throughout Europe.
It has always been
known to the princioal wlnogrowers and for fear of

oni fl'.?i.

Now 4 Ho

VINES BY EXPRESS FOR

<>' Vt«>

»> adulteration iSstead of
S^5*"'"'^*'
Improvement 5.°."
The wines of Canada, however win
ta my opinion, never be of
that cU« th^rfn siiren^
have become celebrated for their

mmt of u» >k». &,h^ _«.
mLXmaAU^.

ManatKtaren of the Celehmted Premlom

«•

Htp»i wlne•«»y. PUbmted by the

V^^f
^^^P'
.Imperial Bun«u
'^"^
Urized this

S.

lOASsyir kibtdis. SCITBBS,

Onljr.fewlofUbrMe.

Me2r%bSin:laS

irowen of Bnl,^^*'^^' "^*
'"^.

f

LAEGE BEABING VINES.

r^j°J"""=«
and Doctor Gall
has tended In a
manner to the Improvement of verv exSordinarv

jt

Be wiseor the

i

'

1

Sueh

the

OASADA AKBAS, TEE WOBLD 07BBI
Tim MBST T*«I.
THK CHXAPKMT

WTe

te^F^"''"'
l^hed In France, PrussU,
Rhenish Bessc Baden
Wurtemburg, Bohemia and
Styria?iSdarn^nSS!nta
of advancing science in its
inward ai»»t,u
march mrougn
the vine regions of Europe."
The writings of such men in
Ciermanv and the in

am.

runui mijost nu^gi rauist
nnf^i

^ta
thep,^%K
potatoes

mJS
are^b-

PraBlon.

'*£»*« «*~" rMoTMrtthia

^CouatyofWUedoo.

cajMcttjoTnotleas »»n two bandred

^»«i

I

&^ae

ti Soalh
U>e
HJSk'iSJS'JiS}^..*^
„

'm

According to the resS"to\f
such a high degree of
wine-making the
">e best adapted for
conviction ttat

Mhn

o^^^

kinds orsugar-H:ane
sugar, and slime lugar

or potato

'""^^'iSw.f

Ooe Euirfnd

^uSlMd

Oie
ooatinuesfbrflve orfiiSghte,
^i^»i'*V**P«r"^
the
U terminated. At flft«en beldw Sro
one or
nighta wHI be sufflcient.
i^e
obtained by Uiis operation is
ridb in alcrfS
It h. deprived of a great
part of Its salts fSoMMj??'
and of matter subject to fcnnent
or cormot

V

^

Andwehavetiree

then forciTll^
temperature faUs toX:

;

HUGH iiauv#ML,
T°rOt.,^MLl.

5?" •"*!?"• ^"W**- «d
m.M
ment afterwarii.
when the

We

remarks

of the
»H„!.,??
principul meam. of Improving
the wines of a counfar
SSi/"*""""* ^°' "«"" »° extended

ud

^

I

tE.""'"!"

^ce)

^ ^ 7^ roaiaAable OMay upon

^ft^r "k T""""-!

m

i

°^ ""f •'""»'« •» O'at matter in
m^ !'*u"*y"a""""-.
commenced congeaHnir

obtained
^Il^^'C^^R.^""^
perfection in the art of

»M

I

^

wiifi,7M''"''''«'.'°""»«' fro" the very careful
W. .n^i "*"r- ^o'poa" and Moreau on that sub'

2r„^i

"
:
have three wava
the sugar con't^of'^tJ^
keeping then on layers to
mature
!ir'
"1"°/ ""f '
the addition
T"P- '"J-

Jggar grape

do«5sm

1

r^H
*''^'"/?.

fn?^,K

mu^

I

wine, when expott-

""* c»°'inned the operatioVurtS
Si I5th
lil. of
r^"^"*''
the
February, without (as I have
previoily
"""""'"ion at Coblents. in 1844, decUired stated) enoonntering
'
any dIfBcilty whatwir^
tktt J??*;'
ttat"
Cane sugar added to the liust
^^iges
into
''"^
dimonlt
to
dtacover
a wiae^growar (in
ijgo sugar durmg the fermentation, andlSves
no SvIiiJ! who has succeeded in obtai«l«%onfeaiS
""•
"""^o Unprovemen" wines. Commerce aloae has
»
rffe?^'^,'*/*'"'
sncceededk oliSiaine
"'""''»" "i"'
be termed adoltenttoa so
i«- ».*?".'''

rfm«^
rfwgar

wM

1
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the process of oongelaUon
from being carri<a oot""o production of iLonce orWne

aJ

"QnaadUn'jraren
"I^RofperdaeedroKa"

" olS?M

gn^

i

^ L^TJ^i p^ro^eT^d'

i-T?""
UGermanv
of improving

i

if

-- p^cTi^T£^
tct^
may

*" ?'«•«•»•

°*<=T"''

ablo to tow"clS«S.'
they anvthln^ of

Had

CSf StJe^^'

reau^

^T?/

«J

Impossib^yTf

W?^1H«

Gnpe

'

h^e ^S?o

ttose which are homogenous
to the constit«nt narta
'"1 °»'""' P"x«uotion rfwhiJh in
l£S^?Sfil^:.°°/^ ^*Pt°^ "P»" "« accidental
»•"». a certain
!MlJl™„/i^°P5r"''"'-''""»«"'
roUtion
of ingredienta mustneoessarily
irevaU It
become, the duty of the wine-maker
to'iffij' the
""'*'' '<""'"»^« tolS^ropoi!

h^

I

.««• >^ot yet

f

must oontalu less
cannot furaWi 7 par

than 17 per cent of sugar, it
cent of alcohol, which la requisite
5tli, Tftitt and sugar alone
(even with ths
may be supplied artifl- addition
of
tannin)
fbr
the
preservation
oially,
of wlM.
the other and more important ingt«dieats
! «»
I
Less than that amount wUl "
oxide " with fceflitf
can nerer be ftimlahed in any other manner
Ooltara and Wine-making.
than by and the wine
will soar, not tnm an exoess
the gr^e itself. These ingredients
of otlgl!
contained in the nal acids,
but
Jrom the tranformatlon of the llaaMI
grape, and of so much value, are, in
nOieJmorcf'Iwt Cakam Fambs :
part, tne acids, bv oxidation, into acetic
acid, which as I said IbZ*
Si»,—In The Cajtaba Fa«i«« of the 19th
»Jid partly acids combined with earths
and alkaUes, did not exist in the must. It must also be
of laat
month, i9 the ve^y valuable paper by
forming bitter as well as neutral salts.
Mr. DeoourteOnlyfiw limit
»?//?'' ^^^P^l' '^"s. merging on the aloohoW
1.
(from 7 to 8 per cent, or even
nay, tlte^ if 9ne error, namely,
aeids and bitter salts can be detected
more,) oflMi
where he states that
by the tute, ojids from want
of care—from sea rnis
and proved in their toUl quantity in the wine.
no wine of a^iy v|ilae U " made to the
iaillg
soath of the
The changes of temperature and other
canses-^mdvlll
o
acid parts, present in proper proportions,
forty^flh (« ) degree of north latitude. "
besides de- generate aceUc acid at the expense of their alooh^
I should
ciding the value and palatable
In order to explain more distinctly
be very sorry to say anything to withdraw
taste of the wine
the dlBtoranM
attention
that nay exist between the musts
determine the existence of many dilTerent
from the important iastractions given by
obtained
fhnalha
combina- same Tlntaga and
Mr. Devineyard, I copy a report of a Biir.
aons, and by these the formation of
courtenay, or lessen the value of the
"
"
the
information oonaroma or g^adymust of the best qnaUly, and one of
Inftrior,
"bouquet " of the wine, and, for this reason.
iUned in the various papers he has published
Southern with the formula, amelioration. Ac, by the additioii
on the
or
wines
sugar and water—given, amongst other
subject of
deficient In acids are without
culture ; and for which the whole
bouquet, and
oOtJlal
dooumenls, by the Imperial Government
tterefore comparaUvely of Uttle value
country U indebted to him, but when so
of PnnoS
except for the
mnch streas
is laid on climate, and
-VS''^ ?!'^'' Un'te"! States Commissioner, who
Utitude a* a guide to climate, production of spirits ; and it should be understood ^eJiUly
dtapatched to Europe, in order to obtaia
it is necessary to be
correct as to facts. Now, I be- that all wines of value must contain at least four per reliable information upon these important,
aol^
thousand of ftee acids, and not
Ueve it is a £»ct, tUt all the tttonterand riehn
more than six, and all luy say (for an agricultural country), vital iJiMs;
wines
are grown, la the more soat)iein
containing more than six per thousand
portions of the vine
of free Agoodmnat
anite ngtr, 6—• acids, and ns Iba witsr
•«di
latitudes. Perhaps the strongest
are
oon4fcrsd as not having sufBcient water in
of aU Earopeaa
The inferior must. . . 110
proportion to Oeir acids ; and those
wines is sherry, deriving its name from
<
the district
containing lees And raqnlred tiM adthan
of Z«res, in the south of Sp^, the outlet
four per thousand as incapable
'
dition
oC
ttO
of making wine
of which is
"
-tkat is of pivdudng wine ether, for
Cadi*, in latitude 36 d«g. 32 min., or
neariy 9 degress
which alcohol To make It
^^tta- «««w, »-«»e*li, aii4U|7l»»naNn
south of the 4jth line. The o?xt in strength
m ladeM b«t a poor substitute.
Being the exact proportions of the good
and
mast; iriA
richness is Madeira, and the town of
So«e esnturles ago, an excess of aoids was removed an innease of five finndred and twenty
FunehaU is in
tf-—
•# "»
more than fifty-two per cent
by As addition of potash, or some other
32 deg. 36 min., or 4 degrees atlll farther south.
alkali, which
Port
In Prance, Germany, trad other paria
wine, though less in strength tUn either
reaPy an adulteration of the wine. However,
of Baroae
of the abov»sugar for the maanfactare of wine is
now ptodiiSi
a>e reduction of acids by the
named, wines, U equal in strength, I believe,
addiUon of water, and at wonderfully low prices from potato
if not
starch, aad
Mterwards supplying the additional
superior to the best northern wines.
This comes
saccharine mat- although unfit for ordinary domestic purposes, fa s?
perior to the best refined dane suffar tor
ter required, by a proper
from the north part of Portugal, of which
the Imprareproportion of honey, was
Oporto,
whence the name, is the outlet, in latitude 41 deg- largely practloed by the Romans, whose celebrated ment and production of wine. Indeed, In eVCTy retpect, chemically and otherwise, this "
glucose " Is
9 min. All the best Italian wines are south of 44 dcy., KF(|lriaiaa " w»s In that manner produced ; and in Wenhc with that produced
from the grape itself, and
Waos, it has been shown by long experience that |"jf"n™ grape sugar in the numerous
and some of these, though scarcely known
beyondi
mannlaciariss
their own localities, are very rich and
established In Europe for its production. The
strong. Some an addition of water and saccharine matterhas
artMcWl
been as well as the
of the Sicilian wines are eqiiaUy so, althoorh
natural grape sugar. Is in its dry stale
the means of producing, in
pmfavourable seasons, as a combination of
duced between the 37th and 38tb degrees of latitude
six atoms of oxygon, six of carbon,
On the other hand, all the wines of France, which good wine as can be obtained in the same situation and five of hydrogen, whilst the common sugar
con^
may be classed as belonging to the northern divldon under the most favourable circumstances.
tains five atoms of oxygen, six ot carbon,
and five of
(with the exception of Frontignsc, esteemed
hydrogen. From the caao sugar it differs by chrysWhilst upo« the question of acids, I
amons
must remark tallizing
the best
France, and probably the strongest and fliat
(as upon dry raisins,) in an irregular shape.
acetic acid is never contained in
the grape, and Its tast» U leas sweet than the
richest, in latitude 43 deg. 45 min.,)
however Bne
common sugar,
fo™e may be in flavour, are inferior in body to the therefore not in the most. Itia, injubstance, oniy two and a half ounces of grape jiagar will In sweetenmore southern ones. The Rhine wines are
ing, bo only equivalent to one of
chiefly oxadiied alcohol, and therefore can only be formed
cane sugar. In
grown between 46 deg. and 49 deg., but none of
water, the grape sugar dissolves less fh>ely,
after
this qtirit has been previously
them
as one
produced by fer- ounce of water
can be considered as strong wines. The best
will only receive two-thirds of an
Hnnjra- me^tion.
rlan and Transylvanian, among which
ounce, although it will readily dissolve three
is the oeWounces
prated Tokay, are produced in about
^^^'"»tions
"
of
of
"
cane sugar. Both kinds, however, furnish the
acids
with
a
basis
are
the same lati.
called
faide.
Some of these, I have beard, scrpaas Aa sails, ^fMeh really do not at all belong
same quantity of alcohol. Many other plants
and
to wine, of
Khenish wines, but can scarcely be said
fruits contain the same kind of
which ihey are by no means a necessary
toeqnal^
sugar, which was
ingredient.
value the more southern one*.
formerly dwignated "fhiit sugar." Ihave
in the soattobtained
On, th« contrary, salts of grapes produced
em heinisphere, though the cape Again,
from eolla it with facility from the apple,—bnt it can be always
wines aro generallr
very inferior, there is one of creat excellenoe—
Wjmtdtog in nitrates of potash, lime, magnesia, and obt^ed nt a cheaper rate from the potato, and
I
Constantla"—equalling the Frontlgnac sweet wine ^oM^aUeal salta, are injurious
yet hope to bto large manufactories upon the borders
to the wines, unless
and far surpassing the Tokay. The vineyard
of the St Lawrence, many miles below
is situ- a»e UrffBT part of such
Quebec—
salts are excluded by inated on the lower slopes of the Table
where potatoes can be grown at six cents a bushel,
Moontain In cr««riag the
i^cobolic
latitude 33 deg. 38 min., 8.
contents of such wines by the and in any quantity, for we have
The wine U verr lieb
there an energetic
and strong, and of a flner flavor than sweet
adflflpn, If wqnlred, of a sugar per oenUge,
tender- and intelligent population, ever seeking In vain for
wines
usnally possess. There U something very
p«>aBkr ing U equal at least to thirty per cent. The gummy occupation—and there is to be found an ever failing
Jn
vineyard, which may give some valnablo
supply of the best
In the sea weed, driven
bbfe
Ijy^and the gelatine acid, are fortunately at regular Intervalsmanure.
boUi as to soil and cullnre. The vineyard i*
on shore, by a patient and over
small
"*"
I think under 22 acres— bnt it is the
By fisrmentatlon and partly by indis- bountiful Providence, in order that It may rot
only iikol
thoe,
which the grape will yield a good wine.
"taa
with alkaline earths and super- perhaps for ages, so that people
It'fi
discover Its
value. In our day, certainty tlio haMy "
menUoned above, on the lower
habitant"
althoogh found in the grape, do
fiT i,"J,^
the Table Mountain, and about 200
recognizes this value, and would make liberal use of
feet *
jiae.
The
colours
of red wines It if a nurket was assured for the
level of the sea. A^oining,
immedlatelTl
potato crop, evon
and extending to the flat, san^plaih^m
n«heed and efTeoted by the quan- at less than six cents a bushel.
__^
said to be too rich ; it produ ce^ gr
<
I hope the " agricultural limit" will there also
""l^jTo^ free ablds that have the effect
ai>«s bT
Ir
size and flavor for oatbig, but
time
he nmoved, and that Lower Canada will ftuaUh
M
to chemist*) of obufiag Uoe or reddish
watery, with the earthy flavour psetilirr
"glncoM"or grape sugar to Europe and America.
in
TltelUiaB, bands, climate, and mannro are there;
I ihall

ei^t alway. to
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PopulatioSby ind?ec;
Son*' ifn'iST^*,"^''
«''« hopeloMoess of being
ever

tiie

Onhnre of the Vine

^^

thn.

dejilonns as a public Biisfortune, tLc

Where (as in the South), little acid is
produeed, no
"Bouquet" can be found, and only "
Liqueur Wines"
are produced-strong or sweet
in proportion to

Its

______^

_

bS^n'^l'Si'
been
granted. *r'.U?*-*?-?«'"-J^
la the meantime, we

^JS*^I&

never be tronbled with rot of any Uad
Orapej do not rot In the first and second
yean of
"'•
"nort petlBCt
•"
At n^J^'^-^,^^
il?"
../"„"'• J^lft"*™ did not rot, bnt this year
rotted all prerthe Union. I do not
see whr ws ma*
not rahe grapes if we wBl adojt fl£
fh)m experience. I hmre tried! ii, and

^woi&apwi, M>d

i*, " 1

Md

its

4»0p

1866.

•th. )f«jctto tin fk«e sou*
and oiganio salts, smcharine matter and water
srs ths most Important
riWedmnar
constituent parts of the grape ;
of the loWSr vineyards,
and two pounds of
fcttlt^
;?«fflp*«»
Nor has culUvatlon had saoeharine matter wUi transform
itself into one
^*?' •" improving the wines, either pound of alcohol, which
at the same time, and durabo^rbetew, thoagh every efirt was made.
IMHerettataoU k«« as muoh to do In producing ing the period of wild fBrmentatlon, mingling with

liflo

'

1,

adjoining the

*^ tiw "V raiioM
The bwt rooU • toM wta»M
^t^J ^*"
wtUng, aad that a knowledge of
an IM^ 'J'
fmipufi at 0^ grwoA, from
two to four isdiQl Wow fiS>11, Maa
»' Pt»t importance,
IT?2^ * *the"^'*'
^SfiW^ ISHK^
SWk ilio deienni^
gmall roota tho«e iSgB noti^biusig
kind of Irape and
beet
or the

May

a

«.'
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r.

Matal

ar^iOAY.

oa ths tUttsst Votiae,
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I
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an opportunity of observhg, it is aadsrI'aMpvUiabedintiievipertofihB
latd at the dqitli of three or four feet
by an azeeedrlMOand I8M. oDdalaoia flw gaiMM T*.
.
jngly teiucloiit blue clay, which breaka
into amnilar
Phanhorio Acid
fitdfa Ura. A few of these analyses are qtuied in tragmenta,
126
f
and resisla the action of the weather The
Salphorio
Add
jasi''
Dawaoo^ First Leeaons in Solentl/lo Agriculture, npper oian constitute the wheat bearing
soiU, and
...';.;
Soluble Silica
J^j '
wkuuoe wa transfer them to our oolumiu. together with
tNMoftteaooompinylngeommenca upon them. They distinguished from them by Its covering of soft wo.;d8.
By the action of water, a solution containing mprincipally pke and tamarack, is a
gTAVeUj ridge,
ifc patgaant with Insnruotlon, and will richly
reward which near the church is met with about four^ii iitite trsoe* of chloride and sulphates of lime, magneVBHMitamdy.
acres from the river ; it U thickly strewn
with gneiss sia, and alfeaUes is obtained- 100 parts of tho soil
One of the soils analyaedwasa ve{tetable mould and ayeaite boulders much worn and rounded. The give in this way, of chlorine,
.0013 : sulphark aoid.
frtm '.heallaTial Flatt of the Thames In Westeia Can- soil is very Ughtud stony, but yielU good crcms of .0005
maize and potatoes, by manuring."
ada, aad it ik said to hare yielded 40or eren
No. 4. This toU contained about «0 per cent
42 bu»b" Tho extraordinary fertility of the clay
of pebis Indicated
bles, and
•I* of wheal to the acre.and in some inatanoes
of ooarse gravel ; that portioo whWh
to ha»e by the fact ttiatthtre ar* Selda
which have, as I was passed through the sieve consisted
btan aaceaasfblly cropped for thirty or for^
of-years assured bv the proprietors, ylalded
successive csips
Gravel
wNhout RMonTii]^. Of iha soU traated in this naeally of wheat for thirty aad
forty years, without manure
'-^
:
Clay
Dr. Hunt Bays :
and almost without any alterftition. They nre
now
Vege^rttomatte
|j
considered aa exhausted, and incapable of yieldinir
Sacli U the fertility of the soU in tUs
a
Mfioa, t^t BstBttj mnlaas eara&iUy
;^|
n»annred
and such, for *B
'•"Ju n«"J 1i«» hitherto been fc-U of a ayttals of
rtte- last flfteeen or twenty yeas, have been
the ravweaof
The soil waaveryred, and the sand sUiciont
Vaa in ort^ but some however have begun to adapt the Hessian fly upon the
aad
wheat, which U the rtaple quite
farmginous, consisting of tho disintegrated
U, and have commenced the cultivation
crop,
that
the
inducemcnU
trto
of clover,
the improvement of enitic rooks
which make up the coarser porUons.
their lands have been very small bo
ijatoh grows finely, especially with a droasing
that tho Rlchof plao^ elioii
100 part* gave—
valley, once the granary of the Lower
Province
mitt *Wofc la uaed to some eztenL
has for mauy years scarcely (Virnished any
Alumina
:.« xj, natural
wheat for
SMS
growth of these lands is oak, and elm, ezportation. But the insect, which
tor the last three
•••h black walBBt and whltewood trees of enormona or four years has been gradually disappearimr
was
•*«•
last season almoatanknown, aad tie
tj',SLala
sifee the black walnut timber is already
crops of wheat
becoming a surpassed any for
the last ten or twelve years."
eeasiderablo article of export. Fine groves
of augar
lr^:::::::•:::::-'-•—
" Of a number of soils collected at
ChamMy, only 3
sapie are aUo met with, from which large
quaatitie* have been submitted
t« analysis they aro^ooe of the
of mgar are annually made.
L'5iSSfAdd'^.::--''*>i-ii3'^I-iii'i|jr
reddUh clajr taken fVwn a depth of aixtaea
]['![']'[""''
Soluble Sliioa
inebes,
" I glTo h«n an analysis of a specimen of the
.086
black from a field in condition, and coa8idere4 as
Mentioal
The Oiat of these soils, [No. 2] that which had
mould from the seventh lot of tho fliat range of
with
the
surface
soil
before tillage. No. i : and one at
not
Bala. depth of siz lnehe8,*om
•qfc. Tho monld here is eight or ten inches
a field closely adiolDine, been ezhaoated, closely resembles in its proportions
In iUekbat«baait.d »y lMlk|^Me)ded $ropa of v^e." ff; of inorganic plant-food, that first noticed.
n*ls, and hfta b«en cleared of its wood,
Ills furand used six man»succe*sivo
yearrf Wthout receiving any manure
ther to be observed, that while one of these
or eigiit years for pasture the specimen from
soils,
th»t
a depth
' •"PP»^t^»«>antygrowthof a short
from Saleigh, U very rich In vegetable matter,
,t!LS
of sh inches contained but a trace of white
and the
siiioioiu thin ^irr grass, which hi ragarded aslndlottfve of an
other, that from Chambly, conUina
impOTCrished soil, and known ns herb* i tlMal
mta.
very little, botliaw
both
.1
Ware fniKn the firm of Mr. Bunker ; the thinj,
eqoaUy
fertile as wheat soils.
No
4
This
is a striking evl."JI«.l consisted of—
Uai|)eoiman of Uhi gravelly loam above menUoned,' denoo of
the gruit istportaace of tka niaatal
richaa
ot
»om au untUled field upon the farm of Mr. Yule."
it."«ivi
Clay
.89.4
thaaoll;
Temitabta ^jifti^ ,
Ko. * cont^oad a small amount of
slUcious sand
If now, we compare the fiwtUe
soil. No. 2, wlSb tlM
k'»ViV.«-..vi.wi4^..«.;»CT.f!i.6:-..„,
traqtf of ongttlo qwttec, and mts 8.5 par Mai of
ethansted soU, No. 8, we see at once
that the lalttr
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phogphorfc Mid, and probably with
the more «t»I1i^ larttrrk obserraUs
Hii
ttia
bio part of these substances. ''The
eXution of po^ «ppIMd to the oh>p ddiipfti
The Useof Salt in Agriculture.
JJint weU deserriuK at*
op Is pro™
present slBrUlty ; and vheu ire
consider that the e* ta both repwts, th«
In all ages of the worid, and under all
BUnHority of ,m,vmgmnwa<i
cdadltion*
''"»?•«' """»* h»^o been Mangold crops—other
STenftim^'^.E'K^'^'y
<Uo(S being equal— #liBn the of eivnisation, the economical use
of salt (cbl^e of
seed was eujysown.
sodium) has been more or t«M understood.
Ai a con?^"*
""•
^°*' characterised as of light qnaldiment in the food of animals, ita value has
jhJ^
been Mre
generally seen and appreciated than as
I*«te., alk»ll«,
a cooatitMait
soluble rilicu, butM ha. neMrW
twloe as much phosphoric acM
ofsoihiaadplanu. The instinct which
as the wgrn out
impels aaimals living in a wild state to traverec
long diatanoM
•uanuty of ordlnaly manure Woald
probably pw,.
in seareh of " salt licks" as they
are termed
iwe^more effect on it thw on the e^usteS
JoiC
continent, affitrds Indisputable
proof how eannOU
i^o»W tern of comparison is afttrted by a sott
the article is to their health and
enjoyment la a
state of ffnwwiHr ntioa
<S«ipbelI, at St. Hilalri, which
espeoUHy, the
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tte lawl of
the exhausted
difference

between

rtees

ralnaMe o««>
moderate the fermentation, and
su^

to

Md
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the

Md

tor,
to the admixture of
unexhauAed •«^a»ou
suWfl by
oy
draiBiog and deeper ploughing.
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s^Sfcld
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^hn?

fk*" fr°»

quantities, to both vegetable and animal
fects are exceedingly prejndicUl

'be

"'thirty inches from the
kn »"" '**P"'
tomcha depth as
P*";*'™**
thtaTth^.K^""";^
ttto,
so that tUs analysis gives the

the
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'» flu-

iS^

richwthan'»e im-

in

haaltbr

action of the organs of animal life
oaonot aziat vithJ out salt being introduced into
the iyatem,whitat tba
proper qaantitiea will tend to keep aU
tba f^tm,m
4rf the body in a healthy state.
In the human frame
there is in the blood, in its fluid

» 'TU'itor* of mineral
^nn^ ~J^^*?"k''*""
be applied to use by under-drain-

^^

\

.'^

S!^^'
ing
and subsoil ploughing. It seems that
this applies
to the exhausted clay
solUrfSaT
I^Jf°K't"^
*aa
which, hare been under-drained,
ploughed in
manner and cropped by plants which feeda
°° ""« <»arfacesoU.mlSht
£^«^°T''*°,'^,"'!'?
be
renOTated by Ule draining and the
ue of tbesib"»° ••? »be application of
miljy**?*^
u""'"''
^"''Z
BwrnriU substances, thisls afact whfc^
lOtbrds a
"""^ "•*'<'»'" « line of sucoeeafhl
ImI^,fli"?f many an impoverished
farm in theolder
SI2?^ '?.

normal state, nearly
one half per cent of oommon salt (in the
ashes of l^e
blood not less than 67 per cent), and it
J
is a eatioa
fcet, Uiat whether a person takes
more or lew ahU,
the per eentage ofsalt wUl not vary in
the Wood,
but will be added to or taken fh>m other
parts of the
fkmme, in all of which there is salt, preKent,
showing
cleariy that »is blood most retain this
per cenlage.

vT^l

ril

1 1

'1

•

i

"'*** '*™» ''»«*'ly to bring the subiS
son f
to .t
the ""t?^
surface without tot ascertaining
Us charec'"
"^^
""« """^'oH w like tbat
^«
Jj
K
notiwd above,

human bile there is more than one third
par
cent of oommon salt in iU fluid state
(34 per cent in
the ashes) in the human body, three fifths
per cent
In the

'''"''='•

-41

it i3 probable that
tUlage and eiposnre toatmosphenc influences for
a Ume, would be
wqnlred to malre its constituents available
for plant
It ought therefore to be
sparingly mtigled
irttt the surface soil.
The additiorof s5me
mtleMuch as peat or bog mad would also beorglnte
iwm^

;

(70 per oent in the ashes) ; in the urine one third
per
cent (23 per cent in the ashes) j and the gastric
Jnioe
of the stomach contains, as its most essential
part
free ohlorMe of sodium. With ail our domestic
animals their blood and other Juices contain at the
leaf t
in eqiial proporUon of salt, and the older the
animal the more salt in ito blood. In ito fluid stato
there
is in the blood of the horse 61 (in the ashes
67) per. cMt
goat and sheep, 49 per cent ; pig and dog, 43 fowl,'

«^

aProntBBOi

^''"<».,TBH»rb bOBcenilnglEe above
^tt^A'n"
noticed Canadian soils, that
",

even the rielhest of them
fe^^''K^^'''K°?!''P'!?"= '"=*''' '"^ ^"1* tberebenefitted by the use of gypsum,
P^rff^^,!; '7 furnished
us with large bedifv* thU
fc^i
?°d its more extensive OMif gradu2fnrS'
•uy
to be desired, and recommended.
-^

\
^
W°'

Wbtehnroh Township
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j

84 ; goose 42 per cent of common salt, and as fkwm ito
hinctiMis the blood oontinnally changes, it
is neew
sary, if tte animals are to remain in health, to supply

w

W«

'^^ ***
we herewith append.
""^

'*'

3
of

careftUly tabulated Keport which

By comparing It with the
port of the same Society, which appeared in
Vol. n,
p. 82 of Thk Caxaoa Fabmeb, the careful reader may
•Tolre some instructive facts.
It will be observed
tt»t, as compared with the crops of
1865, those of
°"""'' ""''•"'m in their

then,

I

Society.
wpo«s' Bcron
boot oeop fob 1888.
kare much pleunre in directing the attention

B^

yield— the lowest
.Z*"*
•ad highest
yields of 18S4 beinc n*p«QUvaly 607 and
1,4«4 knshela per acre, while those of 1866 were
repectltMy serand 1467 bushels. The same Irregu-

—

by abstaining only a few days from tile
oae tf mI«.
not only in ita direct form, but in the
nanMrena ladi«ect ways it is taken in food uid
drink. A

-fSf

;.;!;;;;;::

to land and any one the
least sceptical as to the positive
necessity of salt t*
•nimal life, wUl soon aixive at a different
ilidnp
;

Vf.

Soluble Silica

opinion with

refennoe to iu application

•••

SuIphnricAcid

ito ef-

to either in «eeas.

natural qcjiflty of
'

In 100 parts

life,

when admiliistered
Mr. Falk, la his recent admirable price essay awarded
by the Northwich Chamber of
Salt, (Engtoad) observes :
" There will be far less difference ol

SSrf!™!

^^p

4*^ij

Mk^^li^

««.

food or direct, with the necessary
qaantiia of salt to keep the blood and juices in
thair
proper state. Without the control of man, and
being
able to roam large tracts of oonntiy, the wildanimals

and

o.ule«. 1

d»il7

oz.

•Ad no

difllcnlty in

satisfying

this necessity

,-

their

qnantity of salt, or for those plants with large praportlons of salt in their juices or cooitruction. We find
in the South American pampas the wild horses,
cattle,
and sheep travelling many a weary mile to their <kvourite salt-licks ; and so do the buffaloes and deer
of North American prairies. Bat with one dotneatloated animal the cats Is different we kaap them
;

X

Jr«»
bI^^equelrtIyicMrd^
T*v fiS^eV ,1" ^th^^^^^^^^^^^S"""'^
PO'ln^nts an injuriousTtiS^'lf apIn notable
f quantities, the plant loses ito leavn
and'th^; aid^ plied iu

*""<"»«« """va,
Sf/i..^"'
"i' promotes
a^ges«;on and
fattening, and th"
lrfxt«es or cooked food for
anlmlls,

~«f

worth attending

rec™tT'"^\TS!:j!.""*''
recentlv
published, says

p'LuryToLnnS
is what r f!l,u°
^^o1l^f<^?:^l^'
^'^'^'
ttere

to.

'"

this point :_
<»"• own country most
»*
'°
J^r,.lJ^l^'?*
eminent chemUto r*"
have proved by analysis
try manure to a moat
valuable f«ttlizer!aarverfor
want of a proper system in

on

th2C!

houstagTuuJrit'h« as
yet no been rendered
availablelo ruS^^conSSiv
I'he celebrated Vanquelin
says that

wh™

tteTahfe

ITofM Mwinre oootaliia

4.0 parts ar«cix&

Omno «i linp<i«««4

J:

".'?"' ••'^«' vegelaWoa ud aioam
?J!1*,1°
ITJUltry

«-7

(ta^^

S3.S

do.'

UaDuro.
bHght or parasitical fong^wd
Sao
in all
da
soon
^l'"
presents
an unhealthy appArance. But
•"saltouRhUo be
""»'
''
worth
»»
*•.").
preserving
iTTiSt.
.k^'
'""Jft^ltoa moderate ffme„^ ing thesomannres with abeut^third their wetoSrf though it may be small in amount—P^yJ^ even
UoS Ufif™
Germany and some other countries
a much »<* tor. better stiU, salt aniailphate (ip^ta*Du5
U^;, .amount of tliU article
«»» >.
larger
is given to anltttlOsXn applying them In the same^quaSatv
as f^re «Sr
KMntegrating Soil*^;
t ^hi.
*>om a collation of the exnerinniv. rf »i« u . t^TJl ""f.«'"^,«" vlrtue^of the
"na
their
eff^
agriculturists in various
'".^°J*r«ii2™?**'/'

^n^^'""*

^'

•

'

antt.^%^^

,

Z^MmTu

counXfST^ett SS IZ ^^"^.i'rf?•': *??^ o/injuri.ous. Koses
"PP*" that the renKS and o^er trees iT^iM^^r^l^rr^Z

*•'
""o «act truth could be
..I^P°1~''""'>
jsceptatied,
wo
should
find that quite one-s^th
r"'.'^
of
°^^°"°al» tends greatly tTpKH
tjKS CMP capacity of
all our cultivated flelds
mote thrir/rn^h ""J by
^ver^
no
doubt,
but manures wlioh decompose
strengthening the system^
where,1s annuafiy absolutely thrown
slowlvaS Some
aw^y in
surly old cynic, a great many
'"'^"
Thi^'niportrnt
oueaaes.
yins sine?'
Our English agncultuiml
journals have obtained by a proper
of saft, a part of jSdt^ sneeringjy^jplied to us Elvers in tL dl?t the
more than once drawn attemion
ut:
natarei^ epitfct of "ctod hoppers."
to the flctSSt alS^
'«»'n"'«»«l by the pla'nte, 6ut the
Well the old
«.«.f "T?
vmenar
cruet, whoever he
'""cfwasan antlieptte, ffffll^
been was Sot
P™^i^°*?i"'«,"'
H^'"'''r'^P™'°'''™'°<''<'°larpoVerfa longing the decomposition of the miinure.' 'TD?
''"'?""«' »"• There a?emore^cM
ttoho«
:
ZS^^r'^'^"
hoppers" among honert farmerj
thus summerired
than there are
iThlif ^^l^''l* ''"'' ""y ''^
gentlemen among sour cynics.
*
proportion
of
salt, pUils
^.t'Ji^LYl^^l*'
of perfeeti^ijSS mers intelligent upon n^ny pointo. M&"^frious
thS^nH?*°*' "'f'f,P"'P"
multakes
preparing soils for crol.r'sometS

"«u 1%'"^'.''

"

^-^^^?'^'''

o^^l^fr

gS

m^have

*^

brsroi-iTaTrtbitJ^i

A

^««^

?Sf9»----an^airS

^eTe

doS

relX^e

Me

hi

rsf :^i

m

3rd.

That the

^ m^

^^

'""' I'borarmanuSng, ^
r^'Zte te^nST^'^Jf
P™*"* best resnito.

i^^.K

wenlsS':nI^""^°"»'><""«'"'""<''P''"^<«

S;h'Sy1r'St"Sl=72.r"''°'='' '" thep^ernuln-if
IWaTJ ^°' ^J' g'ddmess, worms, parasites Ac

Something far

extravagant range iu either, ought
afways
tjL^U^
'" ''•"''"tbrikctlon. It U ploughhig

constanUy losing, by cultivmjudicioM[y
it
at f
the proper season-when the
land is in the
s"i'Sth^7ru!,'rdT.£^?"
«h. That none of the manures at
present used Textboro^^'pu?veriLS
'"'»''"«' opinions, both of cept a very few of the best supeivphiphatsal ^tafn ?fTe Lr-M"""' »'Jl^?'"
'^^''' '"'">• after ploughing, reSL„
K?
"/"T
sclenWWoTi °'"M'
saft guano shows O'^y
only «««•
flwr tenas
fcn£ per. cent!
°'™' "^ »omewh,ii conflict""•'«« through the season.
cent
ing
IM °.a eirn-^Jf.^""""'
wrTh.* if i» neceasasT-to
H^'a';""^,^?^^
oiroumstance, no 4oubt, arisinir
add saltat reguiarin- Sfr!j°?J?.,??^.'^'»
°? *" doda from the size of a |rape-shot
in a ra»t t«,^i,.T? .1"
grape-shot to
fn.m difference of soU, cCat!,
»••». "ore fertility than liberated
,1''* •""'.'n.'ome shape or^ther, if ^e wish"
°nd fTr to
I,
S,«.?^
derive
--.-.. the greatest
""•
by better disintegration, would h^.7.Z3
^n tbo British Island, Xcla^; to^^if™
possible ovneut
Hr^i^^-^^m/^l^r^;'
y^iuia
f^-^-"
beneht by
oy tee
the crops.
cron.
tt-'^'"^£''"*As a general
jBnAr.i „^
f...:„_
on<Mlxtt—often
concfusion it may be stated
a fourth to
«- the
'"« yieia,
r," -•yield, ana
that
^,
and saved a
bat,
Denefioial either to cattle
u. application
.L
considering .,u
salt .„
in ito
or to the soil, as it is in Can- by co„.,.«„„„
^^'^e^^.^i^torr^nro
-^uiuio U,\n
te aKricnlture
vu an equu
equU
Im^nnt
amount
Ti.«
-Ti.tTfr
».
JJ
ada in souscquence, no
The mutate begins usually in
doubt, of thratmosnh^ we and that agriculture, caS and ought to
ploughing land when
^''''olnbility, itoattr^itionfVr
""""•'' P^^^^K " "*« » Pn-ed brick"
''"^ ^? '"^^^ "> "niount
Zl;?i,?I'F^'|y "^"'l'^ttfr XSi^l'' westerly
large per cent of ito ferUlity
"'dilating, and other physioloS- so that a u''
storms an Incrustation of
is sealed ud
« '°°l"'
Sit is ;nt nn^^°^
cal properties
ito antiseptic and
nutritive qMliaS
"^ "^^ laboufto co^:
te?» 1°*M '"t**'°'
T"»yand rolling in
"^'"""'"
harrowing,
'»^«™1 ""«»
^""^ °^»nimalsandplanto.' ter-plonghine,
miles 'nland
inland
order to puland
anTTn
in TrnW^f®
Sii° 'iSl.'^l^'.?/
m*nvlu;.7T*"'"M"'^
1 P "v""*
many
sitnations the annual rain
ven^
it, anJ after all, is
™'>«*»ncc
has
''°.
ever
been
too frequent inst^ces^the
fall, being fVom 30 B°,'^'
put to so mMV
to upwards of 40 inches,
work can be but Imperfectly
»°°«
"«• ™P»M
^1"''
would
us ww^ll '""^
*^
accomplished, and there
fo°aJ
"* s so much
soU ^^"^ ""y*
at the rate of three
°'°°'' e^'rimento."
of the soil absolutely tbre^away.
or four hundred pouni
ofTalt
If
per acre, in Buoh InBtan/tfia ^w^a ...i ^ *«
the farmer could always
..
command team and time
»«»•»
•
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oil

is
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i
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.

??M
^^^
^*»T^
^^0^] ^J^^^''^^^^^^^^^^''^mZ7TAI^
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S^

—

I

—

uS

o?sK

« ^^«

'

^^^^

:

^

dep^iteK

'

cSj^So's x^'Ts^trir vr^^^ The

only bo of no advantage, but
might be
fa
jnrfons.
For although all fan£ crons poiHivelv
anil f«rt S.
sous contain a certain imount
o™aIt ye if"at 8rt?c e
to'**th.'°.'°5

'"?«'»"'"'«««''

w

"

wil

K

im-uS

A^^8'°-"' ""»' »* «> remotely sitXd m
"^
""^"^^ '"A-eno"
or wnere
where saline
slTiSten'""'
t^'""'
springs are absent,
as Is the condltinn
1!"" %''h American ConUnen? 'toe
Sri
?o 1^

S?f^l''an'^,i°/

""" "'"' K«nerally be fiund
beneflctat^^We
nSrt»ore^^efl'n?te°^^^^^^^^

tr f

^oTeTs^

L^e

Use of Qypsum, or Raster
:

six

nure.

,

mind

this

view

of Husbandry, pagj 320
and 328

three focto about thi!

snbsti^.

1
'

u

else, whenever we find
our field so
t.f ?w'?u"'J"*
furrow falU from the mould board like
a
il«l 1 i,K®
Hn/i!!^^£.V°^'Ji°''''" ''*1*'"8 'Ml^ad of cntMb^

(See

SZ
®^

Gypsum produces

hundred

Z ^'>

2.i^^!5f

This question has excited a
""> toil wtt nld be l ight and
good deal ofitftwU on
"dhl^I^^L^
agricultnrlsto ever since It
was dis"*«",'«' "oro re»Si\j and thoroughly
covered that plaster possessed the
aeMeved. But as only about ten in a thousand
almost marvellous SS£!'tr'"'5»;
of us
powers which are known to belong
can command Uiese conditions, the
to It From Lienext best plan is
tor us to plough as we can, when
big down, it has excited the
our land is in the
attention of aU agricnlbest possible order, working early
torUte. Recently a writer
and late—an how
adopto the views that the
^Li^f i""*","']?^' occasionally-never mind all
valuable, and hence more within
preachUg in ploughWn??*/.'^'!^'"^/"'^
reach of planto
ing planUng and harvest time-then
lie by aid rist,
Liebig has, however, anticipated

in

and

°^*"* P,'°°.«^""'> »»y seven inches deep,
»'* 'he snbsoile?
MMna
'"J" "^^
dWntegraUng
much as possible the
ilS^.~*
damper, more compact substratum,
and then as the

v ir«^"

among rtemteal

Nat Laws

eitiier in the

never failing instinct tells them where to look foi the
springs of water containing more than the ordinary

energetleaUy on bienvJ^.

this IS

to

,

keys,

Ai/^

where salt, from whatever cause, is deficient
u3>
irregular in amount and supply, the
evil efhota soon
become painfully mwijfest in the sickly
appearance
of the inmates, the fatht unpleasant
smell that eman»tes from their breathing and
perspiration, and the
symptoms of febrile and ssrofulous diseases.
V»a0^
cial and indeed essential as this
arUcle is in

liberally

Mn^fh^i

«',"*''

non

ilies

very nearly

8oU from Chamblr
and the exhaust^tf

it

to

llilrr>*erslly a healthy action of the
tystem.

.*to
.022
.10*

.

Snlphnrio Acfd.
yolobleSUie
•

djnwnt tends

more

than in Enirland

^T^l^
tUs nSZ,
^-£^^J
*"' ' "Mktor ox or
mUchW
?^!f?*?fS* "^
"nJdonble tSt wn^t
iw 'tS^' ^ '^^^"/
P'*"*^ °°'l«f fattenlnTcSS
&.
T^'"*^
""" one half
^^id^iJ^^
when fhttPalBg one to two oas.—IhtJ^SrSl
himua

Mgkw-

^lon and asslmllatt4)tt of food. It Is u<)
leas
»b|«, to human beings, whose food being
at •
mixisd and complicated ohumcter, lUs

far

?h!t'^™»Wi.*'.*°^"""'?'°"''™«^""" •». 'o planti
A wW.S.^"*?'*''
*?^olopmentlu one se^a, and
*°" cultivated by man ii our
".PP"'"'"* inthef^r^ou^
^T'^^
taUta^^'ifr'^'^
tborough Investigation of
Utitadas,
They also act

.

powwful degree to purify the blood and
rrirtMl the
VBtem against febrile diseases, and assiaU

IMpufs:

Almlna

SirdLtC?

wtificipl

OS

Manure.

;

oTS

kJSf«

Ptralihry

andin some
Ihore is a circumstance to
measure wo increase the evil in
salt Is oaoabie
stall feedtag by
ofpUyingMimnortont part as a manure^
drawing out, in warm water, some of
the saline matters of the food.
P"""»- Idiscove^"'Su
There U no q uestion that many
dU- affi'^w'hn'?'""Vy a«eriesof experimento
wse. our horses, catUe and sheep are
i^nthe
Irill
'"fi*'"8
o^^'^f'ons artificial mannas mannliable to, would
f2^r-Sri„
be prevented if the animals
had Ikee excess to salt
•nd when it has been given
regularly the beneficial
eBBcto have soon shown
^1!«'^"*'"'°°'P<>»'°» rapidly in the
themselves."
!™»Vrf£nl.^^°f'°.";« """"onla reily formed]

mi

toSafe w!L°2iS^
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rfther in well eacloeed fields,
or tied up Instoll,, and
they must take such food as
they find there or is
glTOn them, whether it contains
the saline parto so
necessary to their well doing
or not

wd

II

5

'

1.
pounds per acre rannllefl^ ft!!
its besrefffecW noon leonmtn
^rneflciaD^oSld biTu h sife ous planta ike cjewr, which atfttheiSXs rn^ch
ii"""''on
than venturing
much larger doses, as is some ta magnesia aB«T>ota«h, arid leastTn tt"?eV«,is
am^ done on Bontinental
Europe. Sa t mar b^ ad which consume less of these eonstitaento
vantegeously emploved in the cSmpost
herp^Md i
fe»nd useful, from a remote
antfqil^ In
ira^:'iiW,ri?y^i:;^
mfvu*^
mrilngr

that day lost that has been
given to ploughing, when
you look back upon long Unes ot furrows

Zn'V!

beautifully
turned, superbly pressed, their shining
surfaces glossf
as a satin vest In vegetable
gardening, thorough
''^"''^ h« the invariable. rule-,taiocfc
Pi!:'T'?^°°
ue Clods to pieees—disintegrate— boat every Innin
» strong brine for steeping
by cleansing the cuticle of theseed grain Sii^
the size of your fist into atomic usefulness.
gerSs <rf telT
Tfiefois
money taid bv useless in every lump— a little liTWBch
,S^rience also teacg^ThatM:;
S. Gypsum produces little
te„Sr"fa tendency
or no effect unon Uirht
good deal in the aggregate. Beat it out of tbat
to develope the grain in
the ear and
sandy soils, destitute of potash,
or nearlvTunlSi pulverise, dig, disintegrate, and
'^ °^°"^^"'"^^^^^^^^
economize manure
aooompanied with ashes ; nor
oalt to well
w\°ll know
klf'" V'''
and money.-i>A«. Bat. Pott.
for ito ant septic actien
and to soito a-bouuding

^tett^i

Lift

r

^

u^n

In

V^^^

humus, Uke'the

flato

of

—a

thet^

txxz:,:Ssd^::E^J^\,^^lxsz^-^£S!^^^ ^
-^^^!&is^-^^«^i;i?^^^'^A:^^~Bii^mi
'»"'=''

to both
boT^?"
?"'^V'"')
plante
and animals.

»''" value iurelaUon
In the animal systeni, ft

The

,

to

soil,

by

form rock under

it

ito

weight,

to

in tbe'soll.

business to see that it don't do

it.

constaoUy trvinr
It is

"

the 'farmer
"nmerB

'
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May

well OS oa the yoang of far-bearing animals. Respect- catch attentioa.

<!!;aQ«tltan

The doomed creature is borne ofl
bird in capturing its in the olaws of its remorseless destroyer before Vtt
prey, Audubon remarks " They now and then pur- victim is even aware of the presence of its enemy.
sue a wounded one ; bat tbe greatest feat he had seen Tile Bnzzard is frequently described as watoUag

iiatnral §it$toi:m.

iag the method adopted

Bnzzuda.

by

—

(Suteonina)
folcons in baTing
tba base. Tbey,
iron
drartwiogs, and tbe bill crooked
however, differ from them both by the possession of a
beak loaiewbat larger and weaker, and by the absence

Bcsuois n»iombl« bawkn and

od the upper mandible. The third afid
tiurtb quill feathen of tbe Buxzard are the largest
wUta In the iUcona, the lecond ; and in the hawks,
nf tha tootb

tbafoorth, have that distinction. Buzzards are slagg\mh tai inactive in their habits, and in hunting their

anding in the estimation of Suffolk breeders. They good conditioa on m.icb less feed tban^ another.
were porobaaed by Mr. Stone from Sir Thomas Len- Slock should bo fed liberally, but no more at a feed
nard, Bethno, Romford, Essex, England. Wo trust than they will use up. n.iy should never be thrown
Oaiudiaa Importation of Suffolk Horses. ibey will thrive in their new homo, and that their from tbe mow to the floor or tbe racks uo:il tbe cattle
enterprising proprietor may find them a profitable are ready to use it Sum s make a practice of throwWn have much pleasure in recording the following addition to his already large and valuable collection ing down the night's feed in tbe morning, and plaelag
valaable importation ot pnre-bred Suffolk Qorseo df well-bred (tirm animals. Ur. Stone certainly de- U in the stanchions while t.e cows are out, thl»ti|
|£
made by Fred. Wm. Stone, Esq., of Moreton Lodge, serves mncb praise for the persevering efforts he is that time and labour are swved, and that it makes no
G«e^, in October last,
difference. Sad ymolioe
RED CHESTNUT S-TEAB OLD SUFFOLK STALLION, "HERO,"
wUeh will no doubt be of
ia objectionable, since tho
great service in improving
hay loses from tbe dryla(>

edge of the from an eminence or ttom tbe summit of a decayed
water to secure a lethargic ft-og." The same eminent tree, remaining for hoars in one sitaation, and from
authority also freqaeutiy shot them " long af tersunset, thence sweeping down on the prey when it is diseovv
as they sat patiently waiting for their prey at the ered. We never had an opportunity of aeeing it ae
edge of a ditch." Notwithstanding its coastitntloaal employed, and have always regarded its long ttalioalaziness, tbe Rough-logged Bnztard is a powerful ary perches as the result of repletion.
However tikis
bird, and can do wonders wlien it chooses to exert may be, the same station Is frequently taken a^4ay
" When roused by hanger it will not be con- after do^, and the hours are patiently passed in a
itself.
tent merely with frogs and mice, but addresaea Itself motionloss dose. "When roused from this perob, Ot
to the captora of largi gama.Buch as wild^lucks and duriog the season of incubation, tbe flight is slow and
rabbits." The head, oeok, throat, and brMSt of this aajestleu The bird rises in ensy and graceful gynat the
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the

is left

after S&taip.

by hunger,

pelled

ca^

will netl

feed again upon tbe rifiiw

*

i

days by this

few

a

In

course of feeding
leys

ttie al-

become filled and have

to be cleaned out at a loss.

Keep

W\

the feed alley clean,

and throw no more hay before the cattle than they

Feed

a meal.

will oat at

stock libeMlly, and with

r^ularity as to hours. Tbe

in Bssex

health and thrift of ani-

or Suffolk.

mals mncb depend upon

Labob, a $-year old chestnut mare, in foal to Tbe
Hero. Sired by Mr. Barthropp's Hercules, winner
of 2nd prize at Romford,
and commended at Bat-

the regularity

feeding.

in

poor economy

It is

to stink

stock in their food at any

time daring the foddering
season, but if tbe rations

are to be decreased,

IHPOiiTED BT F.

tersea in 1862.

W.STONE,

Esq.,

Gublph.

SiLvsB, a foar-year-old cbestont filly, by The Hero. making to furnish choice Weeds of stoo^ for flie use
Silver by Chester Eoueror.
Winner of 2d| and \tifiAi of the;|^rraed|/ tiria 4(ia(«y, itad we
prise at Witham a» a foal iriB h<S dam. 2nd prize at can but hope that hiii ezerlMiDS will oome to be duly
Brentwood as a tiiree-year old 'n 1865, and Ist prize appreciated.
at Ipswich as'a three-year-old in 1865, beating the

dam

if

A».

.

themselves and unless

;

r-,f'-=r

sioce

which

chestnut

premidng hoiae

always

is

leas

stock.

breathe Opon that psrllai"

hands Iiigb, with clean legs;
is a good traveller, and
very docile.
He was reputed the best and most

IWjfl

^
iJ

red

3 years old,

stallion,

'•<•.-)•
.'-VIM

fW,

«

-.

.-.•J

I"-

over fbed

Scao, by llie Hero, dam
Siirer, by Mt. Badbsm's
Chester Emperor.
Tbe
HeiD was bred by the late
Mr. Crisp, by Wilson's Goliah, dam by Hancheater
Boxer, g.d. by Mr. Kerr's
Old Britain, g.g.d. by Mr.
Toller's horse.
Hero ia

^^^

acd

leaa palatable

it

natritious to

'

ilttetrattonsoflbenr.

'

I

of Uie fibres which reiulem

Canada, and we henwitb
pNseat omr readers with n
sliigrt deecription and two

mi

'.;

agriealtnral horses of

tlib

bird tfe jellowish wUt«, wi^ broad triangqMMpots. tln*, often to an immense height, uttering their ahriU
movementa
arc
melMioholy whistle. At this tbas, te spectator
qaiok
not
^Tbe throat is n^ked with leogltwned (MbIb of
praj, rapid parRiits and
i>V;'***^,i*^/«.ri •W'f'iiJi'xf
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jitorb fttrartmntt.

this

them performing was scrambling
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be done

better

|han

ThaMare

They

will

it

had

spring

sliould l>o kept in flesh,

tbin brought

and thoo*
foo^ An
supply of good

a Utc^eztra

up ky

ear of com a day in addiiion t3 a

hay

in

have a marked influcnco

full

in the course

of ths^

may ap-T

winter, tmall as the qtiantiiy of extra food

Foddering.
winner of tbe Ut prize at Brentwood.
pear. Tbe " underliiu'' should be turned oat to t-i
Cantbbburt Nim, a beautiful two-year-old chestnut
Sous people think it a very small matter to feed cat- water first, and have plenty of time to take their tiSLv
filly.
Sired by Chester Emperor, d»ra Canterbury tle, and so it is, but yet one win keep his stock in before tiie master animals are loosened from the
Nan, by The Hero. Winstanchions.
It w'lll sat*
RED CHET8NUT SUFFOLK FILLET, " CANTERBURY NUN,"
ner of 1st price at Harwich
much booking and injury
as a a foal with her dam,
3 K'l- »r»'.W
Cattle like a
to stock.
} »w *,'.
and let prize at Newcastle
change
of
food,
and coarse
.*-.. .'•-;>
Show of the Royal Agricolstraw,
fodder,
to., may be
J- '60st
<
'

'*

;

->

-»

•

tural Society in 1864.
1st
prlie at Brentwood as a

-rrr

i!

yearling in 1665.

t

....."^JX
.'

•

~ «i >

ocoaslonal

used in this way,

'Tandrmoro than

i

tire val:io

employed. Xhe expansion of the wings is ample, bat brown, while the bead and neok are narrowly streaked
•f flmt raoBded and boUow construction which is uiv with markings ef tt«_same colour. The under parts
fanmrable for great activity. The plumage is loose of ihe body, in^o^t^l^&ighs.^ of • #•% amber
and downy, and bears a certain resemblance to that brown, and the fcatheji are edged witt yellowish
white, tinted with reddish. The upper tail coverto
of the owl.
and base «f the tail arc white the latter seems a
Tib Bocoa-LnaoGD Bdzzabd. (Buiao lagopfut^)
its
tfaecirenmstance
that
legs
far
constant dmracter in all the specimens we have bad
as
Is so named from

—

—

—

also, 1st prize as

BCTZKAItl).

year-old

underneath, and in particular lights. It appears of ImtMoso dse. The motions of the tail, when directing
the circles, may bo plainly perceived, as well as die
beautiful'

markings on

it

and oa the wings."

best

eminoat authority describes the bird as follows :
" Bluish black bill, darkest towards the point ; the
under parts are sometimes pale yellowish white,
have observed in streaked on the throat and breast with shades of

heavy bbt Vuoyant, and when by a broad bar of Mbber brown near the tip, and by
Ing districts, and it preys on tbe small qa%4Ripeds, hunting, it is performed in low sweeps. While softly seveu or eight narrow ones of the same colonr." The
soch ns Seld mice and ground squirrels, the inferior sailing along in its noiseless flight, it surveys the length of male specimens are about twenty inches,
Olden of irptilet, newts, frogs, lizards, and snakes, as ground and pounces on nny thing living that may that of females being aboat twenty-three inches.
It delighti In

low-lying hnnt- habtli.

at

The

way

to fodder

have a platform

on the floor and
each feed.
One
kaowj than precisely what

weigh

Romford in

he

and can regemucb betC^
than by g^uss. However,
a oara<til band that keeps
an eye over his heard wOl

foal at the

is alMsaft,

late qsdUttty

fSaem pretty accurately,
and bring bis animals oat
in the spring with a good

stock of Messrs. Barthropp,

coat of flesh to begin the
summei's Work. None bat
careful and experienced
lianis sboulJ bo entrusted

eonsUtation, and working

cannot bo sur

qualities,

to

scales

a three-

Badham and Chrisp, which,
for ^mmetry, hadinees of

passed.

worth

Its ntnri:

would seem

tnie

catt' e is to

1st prize for tbe

mare and

it is

imply.

Royal Agricultural Show
at Newoastle id 1864.
The above horses are
descended f^om the well,
known and
celebrated

An

aathe base of the toes, are covered with feathers. On an opportunity of examining. We
this continent, it ranges over the northern dlatrtcts, some Indivvdualq a slight difference in the intensity bromt ol different intensity, and on the belly and
migrating from one neigbbourliood to another, and of the brown and the broadness of the markings of vent erossed by broad irregular bars. Sometimes
extending to tlie far countries and the plains oftbo the biid, and one or two actoaUfJwd tbe head nearly they we of a uniform tint, nearly as dark as the upper
Saskatchewan. It breeds on lofty trees^ and the nest spotless.
suiiiice of thobody and being little Interrupted. The
Is formed of sticks, with a slight lining- In dif>position,
Thb ComoN BozzAjiD.— (JJueto mdgari3.)—lJSk» the plttlee of tbe thighs are generally dark, crossed with
Tbe tail is slightly rounded, and is crossed
it is more shy and wary than the Common 'B&saH, bttd Jast (^oribed b ,&ii0e('ifaii inacttre in its reddish.
shortly to be described.

filly

and

1861,

When

feed.

Ipswich in 1865.
^
N3.—Her dam, Canieebui7Nun, took Ist prizes
as a two-year filly at the
Norfolk, Suffolk and Royal
Agrioultnral Shows in 18C0;

ROUOE-LSaGE!!)

need to advantage as an

2aA jit
,

COHHON BUZZAKD.

I'ti

!'

Their good pedl-

with the cjrv of stock in
'

and tbe position obtained by them at the vorioas agricaltaral shows, are
gr*e,

T^it flight ia

.

proofe of

WWtti

md

their

Winter.

employed, tbe master's eye
-nus. bo on (he watch or
losses nrnst bo expeetsd.—

intrinsic

of their Ugl)

J/iamtn wr

F,

W. 8nna,

Bm).,

Oduih.

Jts.

If otbers ore

:

I

I

I

y

'I
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Dana's Sheep Label

Value of Paliir»Niit

MM lu a Matfnml

May

15,

for

Peeding.
indebted to Mr. A. Yoiug, Jwu. at 6«nlft,
for the oppertanlt7 of Uioronghlj tcqnalntiDg omWb learn from Thelbrmer tjiat " At a meeting of
wlres vrith Mr. Dana'a «y8tem of marking sheep. Ab
the Council of the Obemlco-Agrioallurtl
Society of
will be seen ttom the accompaning cato, wUcii Li^, Dr. Hodaesplaepd
before the Society anew
appeared in vol I. p. 168 of thto Joamal, bntirUeh, feeding atjie, which
recently been used with
for the benefit of new subacribers, we now reproduce treat advantage in Ifeedbg sheep and cattle. It was
in the form of a coarse, brownish powder,
and consists
—Ibc lable is neat and simple in its conBtmotlon. of the residue
which was left, after submitting the
pnnch is naed to make a hole in the ear, through kemals of the palm-nut to the action
of powerful
which the label is passed, as seen in the Uluatration. crushing machinery for the extraction of oil. SamThe pancbtng process to oar mind is the only objec- ples of the meal into which thU resldne was convcrtr
ed had been forw»rded by Mr. Alexander, and
also
tionable part of Bjatem, bat it is probably not more Dy Mr. Green,
oF Liondonderry. Analysols proved
ctnel than the matkad of marUng sheep bjr means of that the samples eonMikM it^mach larger
«ltonat of
indentations cut In -the ears, as practiced bj some fatty matter than any ef the bll-cakes in the market
^and also that, from tBeTamoiint of aeeh tir^OK
(nifloekmasters both la this country and in Britain.

W

A

A

Eegister

by Mr. Dana,

prepared

intended
to accompany the labels.
This famishes a sinpie and convenient means of keeping a very
valuiriile record of every individual member
of the

whole

flock.

is

The followiag extract from the printed

instructions as to

how

the Register ought to be kept,
usefulneas of this reeord :—

will best illustrate the

In the

mUapplicaUon of the kind of stock. Althorugh, in
instances it was seen to be desirable to improve

many

the breed, the specific direction in whleh
the improvedesired, was not presented to the mind
with

meut was

snfflcient distinctness.

whether

^

it

:

I

M5"-

Baising

Weak Lamb&

'

"Bheep number 10 was
in 1862, is now 8 years
Veehont subscriber— a successful breeder of
old, fleece this year weighs 8 lbs.— 1866, 7 1-2 lbs.—
iMerinos,—
1867, 8 lbs. 4c., date when coupled, November 20th,
write»the.Ootw*«)f OenUrman as foUpwB.—
Formerly ansoon as
had a lamb marked with label number 60, the star
a lamb drop, ifit did
over the number signifles that it is a ram lamb,— 1866 not get up at once and UKe'care Of itself, or if it was
had no lamb— 1867 had a Ewe lamb numbered 200.— weak, I had to take it into the house and keep it warm
Sheep No. 1 was sired by ram number 1, f^om Ewe for the IsMt ehill is snre death. I have finally hit on
number 40, was large size middling form, quality of a plan that I think would benefit others who are
wool first rate and short staple, thick fleece, better breeding high priced sheep— which Is to keep a few
than the average. Yolkiness, medium ; covering of bricks on the stove, and, when the lamb drops, put
belly, excellent ; the head badly covered, wrinkles the warm bricks into a basket or box and a little
in the highest degree ; constltatii[>n, excellent : sold Straw over them ; the lamb is put in the bed thus prepared, and be is up as quickly as in the middle
to John Smith."
of

bom

A

I^d

1

Jii
'[

I

and especially com, will produce fat
There is much also in the soil and climate and
quantity and quality of the water influencing the
condition of stock.

It Is an experiment of vast value to our State,
the
introduction of theAyrihlre breed; it is one that
merits the attention of all, and we shall be glad to
bo
able to record their entire success, and
their
suitability to our soil, climate and Ttcants.
Much
credit is due to the initiators of the idea of
improvement in that direotion.— ftr. Surat Worid.

^ow

To Incseasx rtK Prodocb of Bcttkb

thb WniThe Fbrmer write*
The labels arc made of iron wire rolled fiat, and July."
to that journal as fbllows :— " I think it would be of
The
same
correspondent mentions that his flock of
afterwards washed with tia. The name ordered, and
advantage to many who still persist in keeping the
numbers from 1 upwards are then stamped on the label breeding ewesCfuUfblooded Merinos) is 300 In number
old-fashioned stove in the dairy to know that there is
—having
at
the
date
of
his
letter,
April
Sd,
75
after which it is l>ent into link shape.
lambs,
It is akaost with
about
six coming in every day. As to the treat- a simple plan, which coats nothing, and which I have
unnecessary to remark that it may be attached to
fracticed with the most satisfactory results for years,
the ear in a variety of positions, or in the same bc«i- ment of the dams, he says
" 1 am ftodlDg them sU bushels potatoes
tion on opposite cars. This, to our view, is a hffiUy
and two y which the produce of cream in winter can be fully
lodraU
grain per day— the latter of any kind I hap- doubled. It 13 efl'ected thus— when the new milk (s
recommendatory circumstance, as the position aftlje
collected into the cooler, aud just before setting, take
pen to have, corn, bariey, oats, buckwheat,
-"-«""«»>•, or
label
louci will
iiriu enaoiu
" all
»n cream out
enable loe
the flockmaster—
nocsmaster even at soiM db&• aUed,—
».
w>t>oj
o.j
-n
i" T
of the cream vessel in the proportion of a
and
all the good early-cut hay they can
'"n eat.
tance-to distinfriiish tl.« varion. gr^^ »r ^
«•'=
S^£2'^ji}J^lS,1°^ f*%1"'
flase of cream to each gallon of milk in the cooler,^
the sheep in ms flockT By an advertisment in anlend the cream thoroughly, and set the milk as
tte vmta thing. The next Is a tight shed that
other place to which we refer our readeis— irfll
can be
it
usual,
and in twelve hours 1 will guarantee a most
kept
warm.
If
there
are
plenty
of hot brick there is
be seen that Mr. A. Young, Junr., Samia, is the genabundant top of cream. In fact, I will promise as
no
dMiger
of
losing
a
lamb.
If
the
sheep
have
eral agent for Canada. He states that he will forbeen
great on increase in cream from milk so treated withward 100 labels marked with name and number- wtatered so that the milk is short, «6roo new milk
out a stove, as in a dairy with a stove and in which
'Mwi
most
be
keft"
postpaid to any one who remits $3.00. The label,
this method is not practiced.
In very wet weather,
we iindcrstand, is being very generally adopted fcy
«»»
the proportion of cream to be mixed with the new
~
flockaMtws in the States.
Jnllk should be increased. As the cream rises much
BoiaiEE P108.- A clover lot la the best pasture
for
1
quicker than bv the ordinary method, the period for
«t
pigs though the early p»rt of the summer.
It is
•i... »a.; notshould not be so long deferred, because,
3 J! .~
FrodTictiTe Svir.
5P*'*i232^j4? Jffi'*'' |J**<«>> *>*' ahdfliarvest the •'•''"(r
from the composition of milk, once the buttery corpuscles have separated from tho remaining constitaIrterera now, which in March, 1864, Ud b^^bst
ents of the milk, the milk sugar rapidly passes or
litter of pigs— 1,") iu number.
These pigs were topt bosks. But If tou hate a
clove* 161 near the house- change* into lactic acid.
until nine months old, when their dressed
Try it forthwith, and report the result.
i^Moht In the orchardlfKijay be-»o as to feed An milk
and
averaged 294 pounds. In March, 1865, she hadfe
sleosoftheUtdKaooMrenieBtly.tsahwro as good i-fea"? "*'' ^ "''*" **y something about dairy
seoOBd Utter of 18 pige— lost two—sold some— ftften a chance
oe*««eB, or, as they are called here 'stilllngs., "
as ma;Mre desired. Pigs wUl thrive
on
cd nine—average weight, dressed, at ten months,
''°°*'
''•'en
" affordsbloasoms, bnt
Trainivo Hbifbrs.— If you want a heifer or young
f.'^ff
SJlM*"?
300TOinnds. March 13, 18C6, she bad her third
of 21 pigs— four dead, and one died after it came— iLSf" ^y *•!' *<^ *«•* «"ne frtio daily. Meal, cow to break in kindly to the milking process, make
«HWr alone t^talMd with groondi oartl^ bailey, or Arieods with her at the outset Be soothing
all of good size.
and genTo-day, March 25, we have 16 pigs
tkrclover sn«>«iUk«r«toa offeed- tle with her. If she is skittish, fretful, or uneasy,
•"*"
*SiLl*"^
doing well, which will dross 300 pounds at ten months
When mUk Isfed it Is better, we think, to wean milker should be patient and cool. Refrain If the
tu).
old, If well fattened.
posthft pig* wlien they ^re two months
old, and
then sible, ft-om any application of the milking stool. It
If any of your subscribers have a sow that baa
beaten give them fiie whole beneflt of the food. Some
ftirmay make her stand shiveringly in her place, but tlie
this, we jonld like to bear from
tbaa. The sow
*^"'^'»'**»«f tteirhogsuirteifht " in the milk will be rendered grudgingly and greatly ia
is half SulTolk, with part Berkshire
?S*!f*^
and • Uttle cross •jlUtSfr *?>$*?«*« <he»aj5*tm«p»r,;koep««nn
diminished quantity. By patieaoc and kindness the*'
of the large breed, and is capable of b«lM
fattened M/0( the hutoher'all the whUe. ThJ« Is the*^
~"^
way
yotm|
cows may bo soon brought to regard you ss«'*'
" 600
~
to
"" with yejy
" lbs.,
fine
"
bop^ (tpd" fln«S
"wiKWr,

IBB.— An

in

Irish correspondent of

:

—

—
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1

Co., jf,
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BEiVK, monthsold.- /fufoZivr. j^jb^
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sboaU sUU bofed,

MeDO.
tery

to

This relation once established
woi>.— BuroZ JV. VorAxr.

Ud

the

yi»>''--

v,^

K
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the iaseCtithvt attack our Apple
Let as begin
Nbw Idba fob Hocsisa Pooltrt.— A correspon- trees, both ia the erehard snd garden. The most
dent of the American AgriouUurist gives a novel plan tnmldable of these, inasmuch its H attacks the very
It constots of a light building 4
ftrr a ponltry house.
heart of the tree, and conceato ito operations from
..S

I

I

wm

I

A

high, without floor, and set
Hew to the Twonitriped Borer {Sc^ierda UvUlata, Say.)
"Three feet at one end open
"thiB insect has inflicted an im ease amount of injury
lath work, and the remaining six feet partitioned off,
UBited'Btates, aad has also comtiie partition coming down within a fool of the ground, hi many parts of the
feet The enclosed portion is for the menced its work of destruetioa fa| Lower Canada,
enclosing
roosts and nest boxes. The house is designed for but we have not yet heard of its appearance in any part
fifteen hens, and is to be set on the grass, aad moved
however, It to well
The writer slates that snch a 4r thto Western provloee. As,
its length every day.
orchards
of
Michigan
and DUnoto, in
the
in practical operation, and works well, the known in
house
advantages being that the fowls get fresh grass each the State of New York, aad to the east at as, we
day, that they thrive better in small than In large can hardly hope to enjoy oar pnmeat immunity very
flocks, that they can thus bo kept more cleanly and
long. The presence of thto ioseot ia the tree can
in better health, and that by moving the house in any
locality on tire premises, so that it ntaybu sheltered generany be deteeted by the Wtt le piles of- saw-dastor exposed in warm or cold weather, a more even like matter that are eollectisd sit the base of the trunk
temperature can be maintained. The house is to be the reflise of the wood gnawed by the borer. The
provided with windows and doors, and be made
particular spot where the insect to at work to marked
ornamental or otherwise, to suit taste.
by the surikoe of the bark being there blackened

by 9 feet, and 4} feet
upon wheels or rollers.

m

3x4

u

and slightly depressed

Slw

Management of the Apiary
BT

J.

for

May.

B. IHOKAS.

Ik favourable seasons swarms may be osst the last
It to well therefore to bo ready.
Old

of thto month.

hives that are to be used should be well cleaned,

scalding with boiling water

;

by

then thoroughly dry
as
bees
wlU accept a coad
and keep in a cool place,
hive far more readily than a warm one. Sometimes,
;

only indicaon within. Should

thto to often the

tion of the mischief that to going

^VUixjg.

I

CHAI,
'M,

stoefcs

~

1

U^

Qrmdaga

kmwn

MMM eate* it may somewhat retard swarm-

Wesk

>

introduction of improved breeds of stock
Into the country, much injury has been
done by the
flrrt

.

:

iho«gh in

jurtf.

'

And the point was ^ot setUed
should be in the carcass or
ithe milkThe Durham breed was held in high esteem,
as its
merits as abcef animal will ever maintain
it, 4nd we
irogonisei) nMReBpresent^the mea|.de«arv5&'at- knbw of gentleijien obtaining them at
Ugh prices,
tention of cattteiseders, and-mlght *fe regaWed^s
a and attempting upon the Durham breed ito improve
most valnablo additien to enr supply of catUe food.
their diary stock : and in almost
e'very Jpsttace disWhile the best Bamt>les of linseed cake rarely yield
appointment was the result. We know of a
so modi as 12 per cent, of oil, the palm-nut
fine
meal
gives 23 per cent One hundred parts of the samples iMij establishment breaking down in consequence
of this, and several private parties have had
bad the following composition, reepeotlUUy :—
to ftU
back on the commou stock for milkers. The
Dulham
Mr. Alexander's Hr. Green's
18 WB excellent animal for the marketj the milk
is of
sample.
-'"•sample.
"-"i
. ._
high quaUty, but very seldom in snfllcicnt
quanUty.
Molstuiwrv,..nvTr.... 6 60
9 20
So ttukt for eariy maturity, weight of carcass, and
Flesh-fbpnlng iuttt«n,.15 60
15 00
ease in fattening— the Durham takes the lead,
but in
Oil
23 10
22 60
qualities alone it is almost always deficient
"'"^'"g
Respiratory oompounds
Thj Ayrshires and Alderneys are milkers, and the
and flbre
6139
4t 89
rerons
perhaps unite the two qualiliea in the greatest
Mineral matter*.
3 61
8 41
per.oction of which they are capable: but
the
complete union of the two qualities in an impossibility
IM OO
100 00
Tae great development of milking qualities requires
The prke of the palm-nnt meal in Liverpool is £6 especial attention, for, while
^
an animal may have a
10«. per ton 5 and though less agreeable
to the taste disposition to give a large quantity of milk. It must
than linseed, yet oattle soon begin to relish it and have the
appropriate materials supplied, from which
experiments r^orted by Professor Voslcker, which to manufacture
the milk. We see every day that
were nade at the Royal AgriculturjJ College, Clrc-'- inappropriate feed wiU dry
up the milk of a thorough
cester, by the manager of the farm, Mr.
Coleman, bred Aryshire, and cause her to lay on fat, and that
shew that experience corroborates the indications of appro^nate food will do
much to help the milking
chemistry, and that it proved a valoable fat-produc- qaaiities of eur
common stock.
'^
ing autnial."
Bran mashes and food of that soft watery class
;-^^
»>>»! I
wiUi clover hay, will produce milk. While dry food
,.

w
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The Tent eatsipillar, aaofter well
enemy
especially if of apple aad other fruit trees, has beea noticed beweather to wet and «dd ; though, as fruit and fore in thto Journal. In the number for April 16,
thto' treei kre now' Ifi btom>m, bees will generally page 119, we referred to the necessity of examining
Hardy Table Fbultiy.
'her (ofleient to supply Mielr wanto, and in some ue trees and cutting off the rings of eggs before the
lltia* may kqr
noi^
b«z hires are need leaves come out and render their detection impoaslble.
dwold
fee
and the bot- As, however, with all our care, some are s-re to
taoMd
up
sMrr
metidng
UuTT persons object to Dorkings on the ground of
the diffloulty of rearing them on wet soils or in damp tom boards eleaaed,4sstroyiaf all the milier-gntbs escape observatloD and build their nests as usual, it
seasoMt though at the same time they require for (Uat hare been i^Mted by thefeees, flrom tteeombs. it will be necessary to examine the trees ere long
*
tablo-use large-framed mealy fowls. The three deeld- The feottom b««rd mai be dr«tpM at tUe back df again, and destroy all that can be found by tearing
down the " touts" and crushing under foot all their
I, or'eaeli frame may be
eimtm trfhardihood, large size and flrst-clasa birds for my Urefbrthe
grabs are in the Inhabitants. This can be most easily and effectaally
the table can bo most readily combined, if exhibition token 'out aad aombed', if
eombs
they
be
eas
remored eariqr l^ith the point of accomplished when the, nests are small, and on a
fowls are not required, by rearing cross breed varieties.
For example, it the Dorking stock ia found too a knife, savlag the beea mack tmble. As soon as rainy day when the caterpillars are all at home for
delicate, wo should recommend the introduction of fruit Moesonu appear, tiw lUl entiaiioe to a hive may the sake of shelter.
Where Bark-Lice are troublesome, as they are ia
two or three dark Brahow hens into Uie run ; the ke given the beea, as they Witt Motbe Ukely to rob
cUekens hatched from them will be very large, hardy, anymore. If erety thtaa has bdea ftiroarable and many parts of Canada, the trees should be well
rapid growers, and furnish good table fowl. Two or the boney harveet
feoo, boBsar boas* miqr be given washed over early in June with one of the following
three oir the best pullets should bo saved, ani next to strong stocks the Isat ef the iuAth. The^nntion washes, (troth are highly recommended) : Take two
year, if nuiDlng with the Doikings, will hatch some to often saked, if fivinf^iftocka honey boze^ ifH toot parts of soft soap aad eight rf wator, and mix with
veryAtst-clasB table birds thit the best jadge in the Sseveat
swarmiaaHu Jaibme cases it asay,; In them lime enough to bring the whole to the consistdUMsnee. The advan- ence of thick whitewash ; or, boil tobacco in strong
wondeould hardly distinguish from Dorkings when on otbets it iqppeani* aMtka
the tajMe. If preferred, Cochin bens may be chosen, tage* however ate la fliTeor^T fvtting on boxes, for lye till it is reduced to an impalpable pulp, then
bnt the result will not be quite so satisfactory. Other if a smunk toptmrented, ahez oifbaiiey will compen- mix it witii soft soap till the whole to about the coneroase* that we have tried with great advantage are sate for the foe* of the swarm 3 00 me other hand, sistence of paint ; apply with a brush.
those between the Crevecoeur and the Dorking. The sboold a *to«k tU the box with homy, and swarm
And now let us torn to our C3urry trtea. The first
chickens thus produced were of almost monstrous also, wMeh they are likely to do, then a box of honey insect enemy to be noticed is the Tent caterpillar,
size, and of first-class quality as to whiteness of skin toguaed.
referred to above. After the leaves come ou^ bowand sapidity of flesh ; but they were undonbtedly
ever, they are liable to be vUited by slugs, which
veiT n^y as to plama^e and combs. The La ntohe
frequently commit an immense amount of miscbieC
is also a very heavy bird, which is snfllciedtly hardy
detailed account of them and their remedies wUl
#iliiiitefB.
to be crossed with any large breed that may reauire
be found in last year'svolome of Tea Canada FaajOB,
fresh blood. Other crosses that may be named are
page 262.^it is therefore unneccssair to reconnttfaem
Dorkings and Malays, Cochins and Orivecoenrs, Ac.
here. Another destroyer ofthe leaves to a reddish beetle
The ottjection often taken to rearing a lot of mon- PreoaatiMU airumt DettroeliTe Lueots. ( Oakruca ntfosangvxnta, Say) also noticed in volume
grels to more apparent than real. There U no necesII, page 248.
The Black-knot, though apparently a
si^ for keeping the birds so reared ; they are bred
THB OtOKAKD AND SABDIK.
fungus, and not the work of an insect, may be menfor the spit and the pot, and these idiould be their
it to so exceedingly injurious both
Wanude some remarlu in oar last issue respect- tioned here, sincePlum-trees.
destiiiations.
If larger, hardier, and more rapidly
Mr. Walsh, after long
to Cherry and
growing fbwis can be obtained by cross-breedlag, ing a few precaattons that may be taken against the and patient investigation and plenty of experiments,
there can be no valid reason for not employing thn insects that commonly injure the field crops of the says that the following is the practical conclnsion to
method. The most gigantic oxen at our prize snows, iarmer. In pursuantM of the same sutject, we now which he has come
"If the diseased twigs are all
tlie largest and most easily ripened sheep, are concat off and destroyed early in July, in the latitude of
stantly 10 be seen in the cross-bred classes; but no one come to the lasect depredaton that attack our orch- New York, or a little earlier or later, according to
would think of perpetuating the races. So with fowls, ards and gardens. These are ao various in number the latitude, taking care to out a few inches before
keep one stock pure, purchase a few bens of the kind and kind, and diflTer so much ia their mode of woik, the affected part, me Blftck-knot can be checked, and
required to cross with your pure stock, and kill all
and the amount of mtoohlef they commit, that it probably entirely eradicated ; but if thto operation
the cockerels of the half-breed, and the result will be
ta delayed till August, it will be of no benefit whatwould be an almost endless task to give even a few
that, without deteriorating your pure stock, you will
ever."
have larger, hardier, and earlier table fowls than Aortparticolars conoeraing each; we shall, thereThe Orape^yine is attacked by numerous caterpiltiiese persons who obstinately cling to one pure var- ibre, confine oar remarks to those that are most inju- lars, some of them of large size, which can be most
iety mfy.—Tht Fidd.
...
easily destroyed by hand-picking, whenever they
rious, and at the same time meet widely dtotrihuted.
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any of our readers have reason to fear that their trees
an thns attacked, their best eoAae to to examine the
trunks C8refiilly,,and wherever ^btij notice the change
of poliror in the baA, '1$^ 4^ }^h and exierrala'
ate tae intruder. And; ifcea> to prevent maewed
attacks, and aasanlts v^Oto traes that have hitherto
escaped, abont the end of thto month, or th^ begin
ning of June at the lateet, rttb the tranks ef the trees
Well with common sosp nadl they sasome a whittoh
appearance, and place a lump of it ia itie principal
Thto is considered an eQisctaat remedy
cro^h.
agtfnst the ravage* both «# thto in ssat and another,
very similar in Ito moAe Of attadtt though quito

however, bees wU! leave a hive and no iMsotl can
be assigned for their doing so. How to jirfvehtihU,
See Canadian Bee-^leepen' Guide."
difTerent in in ito fbnt The latter to ealled the
hives
may
now
Stocks that afe in qioveable-oomb
Bnpreetto Borer (.(*T(»<*o«ftrt* fmarota, I'ahr)
be ejtMBllM, (utd drqnp pomh out OOt, which wHl i» iaw)h»|{pil7 by a« meajlittwoommoft ^b, thto pou*.
pi*eveiit the ref^tng (tf )u> nanepesMr^ numhw orltry,«tiiiiiltit< d^w'di^M'do not »|)|»«ar to bav*
,

^

^ot\tt, :tbe|f^^ Mtfian

» Istm IWPV)( of ^>V¥^

^m^^pjii^feaMA.

—

their appearance. The same mode of treatment
can also bo adopted for repressing the exertions o<

make

the large spotted beetle (Peiidnola punctata, Linn,)
which to sometimes sufficiently numerous to be deh^ctive, in the southern portions of western Canada,
^more common enemy ia the Flea-beetle ((Tn^jtodera
oAotwftea, Dlig,) which early in the season b^ins ita
work <tf eating boles in the buds and leaves. Dustwith lime, when the leaves are wet with dew,
wul probably bd found a good preventive against
this little insect ; the use of -f^ strong soapsuds to
aXeo "recommended.
CWt^nt and Oooeeberru bushes are only too liable
to the Mtacks of caterpillars, as most gardeaers know
by bitter experience. In many parts of the country
we shall iio doubt have a repetition this sammer of
the hordes of destroyers that did so much mischief to
our bushes last year ; it will be well, therefore, to be
pnntared for vigorous measures of defence. Handsicking to the only means that wo can recommend
for the extenniaation of the larvas of both the Saw-fly
and the Onrrant-moth (vide Canada Fasiieb, vol. il.
page 231.)
Currant bushes aro alsoTery subject to the attacks
of two borers, one the larvs or a beetle (Psenoeertu
axmerndlfiius, Say), the other of a wasp-like moth
(IVocAiAma tiattlifortM, Lion). Both of these fbed
upon ue pith ofthe stalks which they often completely hollow out, and of course, very soon kill. Dr.
Fiteh gives some very good advice respecting them,
which garedners would do well to follow ; he says :—
" The utter carelessness with which the surrant to
treated in most of our gardens, with a thicket of

hw

young shoots' anaually left uopraned and crowding
upon and smothering each other, gives these borers
and Other perniciojislogects tho -utmost ftieiUtlea Ibr
turktng unmolested ahd pursuing their devastattag
work without Interruption. Were thm shrub suitably
trimmed, and kept thinned out to only three or fbur
stalks fh)m each root, these stalks, growing freely
exposed to the light and air, would be little if any,
As these
iotested by these depredating insects.
worms remain In the dead stalks through the winter,
is easily effected.
Dy breaking off
stalks
at
tho
surfhce
brittle
of the ground
de.a)d

their destruction
alt

Qie

and bnMtng them, these borers may at once be ex•fermlhated from the- garden. But they will soon
{bd tfasirway back a^wn uSlen thtfbume* aie well
every 7*M."

j)^
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Onltnre of Indian Oorn.
7b tM JUilor 0/
I hail

Flax Oomp&red with other
Oropa
Oi< JSa«e,
,j^

Tni CAiw^Riauooi

It Is

Sfi^^.i,

Sa,—IpMiwit briefly to

as a

the only

^

WW '^ t^

UU

seed,

$14

$28, deaict from this

and $^

$8

for harvesting expenaea,
utd'Sre
the nett rewflt of $20 for
eiUUrtrnon:

—

cZ

fall

JnJhSfuS"!

.ffa^^oiS^

for

'^«

oa'X'

<=''P»''^«
an
.n'a^Sr^?T7''""'
exoeUent crop of flax and an
instance has iust
""y knowledge, to which 1 wish to di^'
STa^.*^
the
attention of those concerned,
of a farmer irto
has ploughed np a wheat field
In which
appointed, and this with the
resoluUon of

•

;

he^ A^

—

.

pnTSg tb^

wljole in flax ; and, as there is
goint to be a «?i!*.
ing-mni In Weston this sammerwb'ere
I

h've^

ohsBedreopei or «ra<fl«J—seed being
now distribntod
i,*«;no'fei«Wnkthl8 an excellent o^rtanl*fc;,.

have

To'cHJtlvate
planting tnb S to 4 feet bW^ - ^' .H10*e thnnitllatml nil t:n «K«<.» .., -j.J;'^,™^""''
the >amo land to cqnal
perrd<)flon, and-iow wltt bar- JcMBdttt^ ttia vanety seMeted
Mi^lutlnr
ley, we hare an equal
any .f the white kinds, ifjualit'
chance to receive 35 bushels
dertred, (2»^ais experience
to the acre, which at 70
has taught me this.)'
orata per bnahel, would reali» $24 50, and for one ton of stnnr,
$5 60, givinr a ^ttf MfeM,) be sore to plant the mcdi^ Mae
vellow
r&tal of $30
'^ AGBICCLTUK18TJ
Tflrk, and May, Ott.
; deduct from thts foe seed,
hartestinr 2» Milp«».early, the iJ^t kimi™S«Sl?U tS toj
Ip ripmmg the fall frost
*c., $3 SO, we have $20 for
is apt to"cut it
cultivation and rent tat
Plant
>.,tt
eeUte. Sown* with oaia, aad
we would obtain i5
A constant BeaderH^
bnaheU, which at 30 cant, per bahel,
makes the following enquiry >-" Could
ol well selected teod.
would maha.
This is very important, aa
you, or soise
516 60; add to thb $9 for o*e and a
half tons of «ie germinating powers of Indian com iseasily killed. of your numerous readers, give a simple
and effecttistraw and chatf, *Jiich gives
a tot<il of $25 50 and' A!^IT^'*°'i?^ ""°
"<=»»« from al method of Taiailng Sheep or Lamb Skin*
J°«'
thecob,<fMcardmgtLe
with
•" tka
deducting $3 50 for seed,
com on each end of the cob wool on.
''Wi
harvertfaw and throiin<r,
'*^*"' "*P is aesired plant no pumpthere wiU remain $22 for
Uboor. SImllariy ta^ faiw with J?*
the com. 50 to 70 bushels of
CoMMTViCATiox AcxxowL£DGEn.-A
shelled corn
huge, cloeelypeaa, and yon are likely to obtain
30 brnbels to the
June pass the one-horse culUvator
acre, which at CO cents per
(Henry
bnahel, gives $18 add
OolUn^ood. Our correspondent glides
Gananoqne C W., is the b<>8t,) both waysCoUard's
Ughtly over
for straw, $6, makes a total
beh^een
of $24 ; from this deduct
''•«»''
'"'«
earth with hand
^^"'^^1°,^^" *
»4 for coat <rfeeed, harvesting, 4c., and $20
is Uft to hoe to eath hill ; a top-dreamng is now
'^f'^ efi^Bwn-chicflv remarkable for its
required • I
the producer,—an amount e^ual
and nothing better tl^n pure
to the flax.
We jpoon
Vpsum,
larite
'° "'<: "Ijeet two or three practical sn^
ul toejich hill. 80 t^o lOolS
must not forget that green crop* are
per' a'cYe leachld "!,F™''"*''y
beneOoial to
P^'^'wg; but theyrc^mble a fei
"ihstitnte.
S.„'r7'''?
About the 20th June go grains
land, whereas white ones are the
of wheat mixed in a busjiel of
revets, which Jhi^Jj
through J"'^
chaff.
They cost
the same process, save the
top-dressine. If a great amount of time and libour
gives the balance in fivour of
to And theS^
weeds shew themselves, pass
peas. We shall not
°°' worth the trouble bestow^idin.,
take wheat Into consideration, as
aUow uothipg to grow but the corn. through Main
at present It is a
Com^do^not Se^reS!"^'"^
precarious crop ; but were all things
"P- ""^ Polling o°t BuckeM to^Sre
equal, there r^^i^H^-i!^""'^
• Kuoa crop.
Hambcboh Htoj'b Eoos.-" W. Efford'
would be a greater financUl proflt resulting
of Colbonwl.
from Its
"""n"",,"' planting the crop is
makes
the following enquiry :_Can
ready
cultivation (at the present prices)
fnXi'^il'?"'"
you,
of any of
than from any of for harvesting; iust before doing so, pasS
throuKh your correspondents, inform me where
the above montloaed crops, ^.•v
I
can
obtain a
'^ •«"' «»" *>' iced, leav fg dozen of aunburgh Hen's
l^nn^s'*J!'"l«'%
enough
-fcnsk OB to ^I» flem, and hang
Eggs,
The above remarks show a balance In
and
at
what
price Tup ik a duiI
favour of dry place. I have
l^nlheq^eatl^iJthe se^c^ •Somr^T"*.. ""*'''* *«"«l>PJ»-tl»e InfoanaUon.
other cropa, as the straw is indiapensable
'
v««»uoii..^
of
raising such good crops oTcom.
for feed
_
iSe .bOTe J^ m» Some of oiir readers probablycai>T
and manure ; but it is expected that the
my^mode,
told Si the plS. and
price of
home5l:i^4l%?J
coarse grains will be lower since the
"^^"^ '^°^' °f Balllebowk' d...
abrogation of
sir^'^m!^"""
InformaUon
^°'*
respecting the treatment rf^
the Reciprocity Treaty, which may
Tonr*
fi.^ when afllictcd
truly,
sheep,
somewhat equalixe
with grSb in the heall*'
the results. There are other great
'
Ass.— If our correspondent refers to
consideraUons Lobo,. 20th April, 186«.
Vol. I., page
which should Induce formers to cultivate
of
^
Thb
flax, sncb
,10$,
Camada Fabme, he will find an illnstrataff-'
- '"^f i- ' fl l""
'
,. «
as the employment of capital in the
and exhaustive article on the subject,
extension of
from which he''
homo manufacture. It is obvious that it Is
may obtain all the informati»n he desires.
to our
»
interosU as Canadians to entourage the
cultinilan To
GnAjiuraWAx.-"
IK* JBm>r (iflheTat Canada
of such produce as will tend to develope
'
Subscriber" make* the folknr- i
PAHiit :
the xreat^
amount of manufacturing resources, especiallvlf^
ing enquiry .-Will yon kindly
Sb,—It is to be regreted tbat the fall wheat
inform me the
l>eneflt to the producer be sufflcient
has proper proportions
to8n»tain him in suflfered from the
of Besin 49., to make grafting
winter fi^osta this season,
his effort Factories require
operators, and their
and to
establishment would increase immigration—
would
buUd up our litUe tawas, increise trade, and cratto itt?al\°r.t^&l'Jt^S^«^f,''|^-''«
"""Pos't'on to which von refer is prepared —J''*
after a vanety of receipts.
a better home market for general
A good gralfamr
produce.
We SVlTx'Jl'ti"
'-*JP«?'»^«' 'oX^n*^'
.""
of i^laijWi^h either
III'
-n?'"«''y the nagie of oitizena wer*
a
thoroughly
»littht
aloMghlng
nr
.^r.i„i-r?H'4
U
t.^'ii'"^rS,""'/'''""
>-f
sole aim
ioenSohouiBelvesalth* coet of the coun- ottlHFator. The opDortunilj, tS> of belSg ibS
"!?^ ''^?« P"^ of beeswax,
to
impoverishing onr so&, and by oauatag
"^^""H™" '"ould'he well nSSJ
'"t^y
Imported
our
by
tht whik warl**"
\7^-P
SJvS;>«L?1at a Siuch leas rate than evSn p™t ^rf„«
uovernment,
'agjlias to seekioroes in otJier lands.
"* ^°^
Camoo MAcmM:s.-"C. W. Jones" of
C"" * "^^ increase in woollen, flax,
.„Pt™
and
cheese mannfaotories
»idoc."'
illi Canada,
and oapUai^tHtes
:-«I take the liberty 0^ referring to
flcient to snatam them, bat there
i« a lack of those
yoifor
information which I flnd I|
who are wUUng to invest In them. We
Imposrible toprocurefron [•
have to6 i-^S"™,** to «5 abusbef aDother^ye«fo^^**the
many capitalists whose highest aim is to take
any
other source. I wish to
a4vi^
purchase a Carding
tago of other men's mitfortunes,
extorting trpa them
butdo not know where they
the highest *ate of intiere8t,;«»etebv
a™ mannfa^sapdag Wtrvin
tared. Could you inform
vital* of the business eleax^t of
me
whether
thert 1. « fci^ :
i^S
tory of the kind in this
lUToJving itln b^inkruptoy If some of
'
country, or where-tber
class would. insest in manu&cture*,
,J>e putcMsedintheStitfte.
they would not
only mortaaq tteir wealth, but wodd
SoutoWnij mills at^lJife"'^. „AWu*!We.a«
bebome public tT
unable, to suimlr ihe'^amuiiiL! >^.
bOro,
bcnefactoi*. It must be confetsed tb^ onr
and Streetsville, in conneXTrttt^
Xmeflcan nel^bours show us an exoelleot example
In the
emploroent of oimitil. They have more determined
weds and
andllbre.
llb«. _ IJcnwviD
I^M^SS^-f-iSSr"'''"'*'
enterpjMe, are willing to invest In and
lnsott*1a*^W!«8Twrtle«*«ro already olrtS«aT«
Cauw^.WAJn'Bn.-.. Hobert'sUir"
encouraae
ot"
all branches of manufacture,
Grand Bay, Saguew. writes
hence their abllltvto
as foUow.:-."C«.
""/
pay such high prices for our produce.
l^onn mo through the colnm. of your much
L.H us
faman strive to redeem yrarselvos in flffifJ'knoi^
L'^^l' jouma^ where I can
this respoot, and enconrasre
procure a chum on the moat
nuutolactare, for upon
im ,
this depends the f.iture welfare
proyedplan,o«pable*fchumingono hnndredpounds
of our cojmtT.^e
I
can adopt tho co-opsrilive or Joint
weight of butterat o»e time,
stock jdndBle :j;^".^.h'^n!rnL^?«-«:iPSJ«S|i
to bo worked by ho™*
and become our own mannfachtrers, and ffiS^wSab"/florae;
or other power."
lish a suTO market fonr our pmduoe
wTJT'
Bnunpton. April Wth, J868.
M^^J:'7#^L''*™°'."SPP'y ""8 aegiwd Infonnalimi.
'
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,

B." of Sandforth, write* a*

Allows
Will yon have tbe goodnea* to iniorm a
obseriber through the medium of your joomal,
where i oonld punbai* a Stump Machine, and at
what price. Which kind hi tbe best, a lever or (crew t
What could the screw and nut be bought for lepar^
atoly ? Will you be so kind as to give me all the information reqieotiag tboee Stump Haehines that you
posaibly eas,
I have a large niuiber of stump* to
take out"
Ant ^We have heard of several Stump Uacfaines,
but have not had sufflcient acquaintance with the
cverathAi of any to warrant us In recommending them.
Probably some of our flumen who have thoroughly
sBoh a machine will favour us with (heir exJnted
_
I

1^^

Jl^o/^

w

to

Bnwr iUaam.—" T.

To the SiiiorofTas Oawada FAiurat.
_fim—Slnoe wheat has so frequently fafled

:

cohslder the re«uH of the Sbort«eeouBt»fr(nB,flHmei,,iu,d(„l,^
cnlture of flax as compared
wlA other gener»lly cultivated orope,
«»f,mould«» the baatAdapted fcr sure and ata^
far a. I can Judge ftom
peftonal
obaervatlon, In this wction
"'»"™' •*"»»' The «,So»d
of the oooBtjy.
u- ftim KMI Is best ; as soon as convenient
Hwted that to till the land properly,
after taklni
we may obtain gff«l<hcrop, (after IhH wheat is best,) ptougb
Sp^Sf
an arer^ie of two tons per acre,
WMtb «old f6r
""' during tb.

per ton, amonnts

Crop.

friend
tomriha
medium whereby we, f^mers of the expectations of the farm7r, iti>;hov«*him
tod?
i^*" Md practical results rect U« attention to some crop that wilTvkW totil
«r'J5i\^*"''J'Z.''"
of -the byre and he Oeld.
Thinking a «ew notm
of Indi« oorn may /ot bTZnS^..
""^Soe,
2SS,*?n Si'*°"
'^M^"in irrowior
nuny readew of the Ca.va»a Fawikk, I n,^'wn*U?^'JSf
aowjwmin'Hiepropertieaeesentia
wheat

u

Tb

TuCiHADA PaaHEB
TDK Canada FABiaji to my home

Th« Wheat

.
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Enousa Rfssct Aitlb^—" Ja*. Cooper," ef Woodbum, writes as follows :— " I beg to ask of you a

tbe valne of tbe exports was $U,9M,678, tbe moat
of which went to the United States. The total ex-

information In regard to U>e English Kusact, or pwtafor tbe half year were S!J,ti43,403, being an
Poughkeep*ie Buaset J. J. Thoma*, in the " Ameri- inareaBeover"tlie e^iM^oadiagyear of more than
can Fruit Cultuiist," after giving a description of the $10,000,000.
little

ihilt (very like the

Golden Russet) says:— 'Keeps
through spring, and often through summer.
For
twelve months' growth upright, shoots lively brown.
A profkise bearer ; a proStable market variety. It {a
distinguished from the English Golden Basset by ita
straight upright shoots, and from the Roxbury Buaset
by its less flat form and less acid flavor.' H. E.

Our eow6m aoMi*

ffielfiM* are altogether too

shrewd to speculate in acriooltural, or any olber
kind of produce, unless they see their way to a decided margin of proflt They would not have bought

our bona* and cattle and sheep unless it had lieen
clearly to tneir advantage to do so. Aainmls and
other agricultural product* were required to supply

Hooker A Co.'s catalogue gives it substantially tbe the exhausting drain on farm products in tho Statea
same character. I have seen miuiy lists 0/ apples during the war. Canada was the cheapest and. Beat
spwieno**,"
recommended for cultivation from fruit growers'
convenient market wherein to pnrchaae. The beneWhat tax Hoo^i bas oot to an*wbb voa. " A sociattous both here and from the United States, but flte were, therefore, to say the least of it, quite as
Reader" write* .from Columbus as fallows :— I have never seen the above recqmmended, or even much on their side as on ours. And yet Mr. Newtoo
" There an » great many iarmaia In Canada, ,A(ho mentioned
while I have ae*^ others of fnteior in tbe pamphlet abov^ raifeoed to, indulges in the
1

—

;

4iads of gtain, c|uallty,^that is, accofdlng lb ^e -catalogues-dthai
eapecially pea*, that they get a better crop to *ow taive been. Hpw ia ttjsT l^vf 'we no such apple
we It under another name T"
when tbe moon is increasing instead of decreasing. here ? or
I have known many farmers lose a good season
Aia.-^Frem what we can laara, the apple " Eogliah
waiting the moon's age. If you would favour the Buaset" does not appear to be a very desirable
leaden of Tbje Canaoa Fasiub with a ftw line* of variety In (his section of Canada, except Ibr iu longkeeptng qualities, and in this respect it is not at all
your opinion, it might be of some service.",^ ^^^,^ ^.
eupevior to some other varieties of Russet. In Canada,
AnswBB^— We had almost tmatod that^the^^Ma af its flavour is represented to us as being inferior to
abject superstition, to which your inquiry ia on^ ap- ttat of the American Golden Russet The English
propriate, had passed away. It is stated by medical variety is grown largely on the Hudson, and in that
authorities tl: at persons whose minds have become locality may be a snpcrior apple to what it is here.
BorbMly unsound, are at certain times, appreciably Tbe American Golden Russet is, however, to all
alfcoteS by lunar influences hence the term lunatic. iatents and Durposes, the best Rnsaet for general culThis &ct may probably explain the strange delusion tivation in Canada. The tree Is perfectly hardy, is
under which " many farmers " labour, in regard to a most prolific bearer, and the fruit keeps till tho
" sowing certain kinds of grain. " Science and com- end of February or Marob.
mon aehae agree In saying to the farmer—Sow your
seed in tbe regular season when your soil Is In proper
eoBdttion, and never mind the moon.
have the opinloQ of sowing

certain'

We

—

PcsoATfTB

MBmccn.—" Wm.

HiU," of Hillagreen,

make* the following enquiry .— " Having a eow
whleh, by aecldent, got Into the bam and partook of
some threshed gntin, and having been recommended
by parties to try so many different receipts for moving the bowels, and idl of no avail, I would like very
much If you or some of your numerous correspoadento
would give an answer to this very important question, as there may be many like myself, who would
1:
be thebetteiPVif suehldRmMtion."

ik €uUiai ^Axmtt.
TOBONTO, UPPER CANADA, MAT

Foot Dibcau
write*

abie

in CtrriM^—'^ 0. M. B." of I>ereham

—" Permit me to

;

pi^r

in regard

appeeranee in

to

inquire through your valo-

a disease that has made

this vicinity

amoag

cattle.

The

its

dls-

Am.—We presuM Ton

The

ot the United States has

-.10

-rr

Proftft()r Tiieloker

on

,*;v/.y» uti*

Reld EtperimeaXi.

This eminent expounder of agricultural chemistry
recently gave one of his elaborate and exhaustive
lectures before the members of the Royal Agricul-

—

—

of Field

condition of British agriculture.

imposed an

ad valorem duty of t#hlty pereeHton cattle, horses,
sheep, and swine imported across the lines from this
Province. So ttr as Canada is concerned, this cannot
be regarded other than a beneficial piece of legislation. Uncle Sam's drovers have been for some time
assiduously employed in cleaning out our stock of
cattte; and wejventure to hope that tbe twenty per cent
import duty will enable us to keep what few we have
remaining.

i-ir'

His subject " The Proper
Experiments." was apprc^riato
both to the time of the year, and to tbe pn^reasive

Cattle Trade with the States.

Tbi Congress

We require all the cattle especially heifers
" We want the

we can produce for some years to come.

" the BeBrotHe Intdllgencer well says, " not only
for beef, but for the butter an^ cheese irith which
Canadian dairymen are making preparations to supply
the English market. Our cousigs hftye beeo mal^g
a good thing out of this bnsinees for the past few
years, and profiting by their exan\ple, we shall put
into our own pockets a share of what we have been
heretofore helping them to make." The narrow procattle

a diaeasri net at was in
and known' as I^nl in the aelves.
refer to

£1(1

(

Oondnct

!n thefbot, an3 If 'commences In the heel by
cracking. n>e shell of tte hoof eome* Mt, and flnally
the lirhwe fSoot come* off at the Mkle joint It seem*
to be a dry rot My neighbour has seven attacked
with it But cattle has been well cared for throi^h
tbe winter, wtth good dry stables and sheds, wttti
teotionist jealousies of the abrogatioiiista of tiie Replen^ of straw for beds. Any information you will
Treaty in tbe States blinded tiiem to the
e^wvcity
give for the treatment of said disease, will be tfaankihct that a great and mutually advantaglous trade
iully received.

raeeb

A

tural Society of England.

15, 18«6.

.

—

Akb. Give a large dose of purgative medicine,
say E^psom salts two pounds, calomel one drachm,
eombined with one ounce of ground ginger. To be
disaolved in two quarts of water, and given In one
drench.
The abdomen may be well hand-rubbed
several time* a day, and tbe cow made to tdca geaatle
exereiae. If tbe bowels are unmoved in thirty hours,
half of the above dose should be given along with a
pint of warm ale. Encourage the patient to drink
plenty of water or other fluids. Clysters of soap and
water, or of infusion of tobacco, should also be tried.

following palaver.
"
mora gross injusttae t»4fce American ionner
than tbe Canadian trea^ could scarcely be conceived.
It was a selling of him for a flsliery and a New York
transportation.
Now these two interesta may as
well understand that they can make any equitable
exchange with the provinces of their interesta with a
like Canadian intertet. or of any other that !a local
to them, and which the parties to be affected by It
may agree upon. Bat when it comes to this, that
American agriculture, especially that of the west and
northwest, is to be sold for eastern fisheries and transportation, then so great a crime against it will be
punished. Once more we thank God that this agriculture is now a power in the United States, and as
ready as it is able to vindicate its own righU, and redress the wrongs committed against it"

The experimente in question were claanfled as PraoUcal, for the determinaUoB of the eeooomical or
profitable course under given cireomstanoea ; and
Theoretical, having for their object tbe determination

of troth Irrespective of special cireumatances. The
former, with their narrowly limited bearing and their
purely selfish object, are neither so interesting nor so
valuable as the latter. And it was to the latter exclodvely, accordingly, to which the Profeaaor directed attention. The following are tbe pointo to which
he referred :

They need not be on a large scale. One-twentieth part of an acre' 'of turgip* or other root crops
one quarter of an acre of com or grass, will answer
fairly any simple question that is put to it by tbe
plic atio n of a-mannre
A larger ezteBt soBetteea—
1.

^

involves a fatal diflferenoe of treatment in tbe seven!
partsofit
diCsrence of 6 tons per acre of Maogold
Wurael has arisen solely out of a day'a delay of seed
time apd unless flie plots be small enough to be

A

;

treated virtually tcgttKer, the resolte will not
pable of com-parison.

bo

oap-

2. These eXperimentta ought to be eondocted on
operation between our cousins and onr- soil of what may be called an ind^eraU characterBefore long they will learn the egragions- level, fairly drained, unifonn as to deptli,and wilhoui

Aill

uncommon In cattle
Foot
aess of their folly.
any marked character as to composition or textara
The treatment we recommend, is to ranore any
Qf
ciirious
Upe
thjs
arlttuent
<m
subIt should be neither stiff nor light, nor should it be
A, T^ry
grave), itnw or other irritant which may ehm^e to
he Mgfi in the deft of the hoof. The foeltnieald j4et^ used by Ur. Kewtea ht his Monthly Report too rich, if the distinodve effect of different foodi
be enrslMMkl iJl a nonltioe of linseed meal, t* yrUeh of the Agricultural DepartUdnt for Ssrob. He lays cannot appear in the base
a
all

pi

2 1>e Mded a mild lotion eompoied ef the'salpbrte
The ponlfirar drachms to a pint of water.
[m renewed once or twice a day, and the foot

qis« already fully fed

" tbe Caoadas bod reaped the harvest of high prices —so nuuuues cannot produce their
ch^ctecistic
.
oocasloned by our war expend! ture^^d 'Jio condition effect, orindeed.any effect at all, on soil already Adl
Kvlft K^terMd oastUe soap. FlannOband- of onr currency without incurring ihie taxes and mili- of all that plants require.
miBg out of boiling water, may also be ap- tary duties which the AmeHoad ihraier endnnClk
Tho reaalta of experiments Illustrative of thii
plied to the swollen fetlocks and this treatmeat per"'
.;':'
the
war."
the
prosecution
of
point
were exemplified, In which nitrate of soda and
severed with for severe? days. If matter forms withlii
half-yearly
trade
the
lust
returns
it
appears
From
superphosphate of limoaod common salt proved altothe hoof, the knifo must be fr-eely used, ahd$n eeparated or dttaohed horo removed asd the ;^«TO Wiath that " there wore exported ih>m Canada, in six monlht, gether inaffbetivo on the Clover crop, In
oomequenee
lated with a mild caustic, as the chloride at otiaieBy, 13,000 horses, 103,S10 horned cattle, 168,030 sheep
of the land being already rich enough.
or the sulphate of oopper. The uIjbM sbooM have
3. The result of the ej^ariatent dependi on th(
plmty of aooriAiaft IM, vitn # nipcMit MoftuM tbe total value of this class <^ oxporta being $7,923<
356. Of whealt (nbi and other a|piaii|tqialprodaee, tiqe ao4 node in wUob It b aiwidi^tail
ptlibmfirfVmr.
Esqad;

li
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^«»ed

w

under thJ. he«d_„,i„ely, mriig„„t
puatole
Mthrax. He doe. not, howerer,
attach

any par-

«cular Importance to the portbto
Introdmtloii of tW«
««e«e Into man owlnjr to "the
»rity of c.*«,
^hfeh Mn be traced te a diaeawd
OondlUon ot «eeh
moat arismg from thh cauae."
In thi, eonnectlon,
he .tated tlut " the «>oaHad
n»ciflc dj^aaeg of anl«aU, cannot, a« a mle, be
traBO>l»aM npon man,
Mrf whe« thb oan be done, it U
only by inoculation."
Pr. Thndlcnm atated that each ipecle.
of animal. ha«

ib own peculiar dl«oa««, the

by Bphtttag

g«riti8 of

which are

tn-

Drainage.
Seeding operatloni^

from

<»n

thi« apring, Jiave

seTewI ftrmi we hare fai
been conslderablj delayei

^U«.

Henoe.

"we may nm

the flesh offcattla

'

.b«,nce of drains to carry off
the superabnhdaiit moirtnre present
tt the soil in
tfc.

distrlcft.

*A««B.

We

—

M

low-lTinr
hare bad ojea«lon, time and again
to

elay l&ndi.

We have

uttered no uncertain sound
on
by " linenpon line," and " preoept upon i»reoept'' ui«ed
tlw vital l»portM«» ol

which

Tm Canada

r«Men

of

«

Faemeb, that In our i«m,e of Tine
ip*cled with pleuro-pneunionla,
mouflj-and-foot dis- last year, Mr. /. B.
Osborne of BeamavlUe.-lnaiWi*.
«We, and cattle plague, or that of pig.
killed while ed wath the magnitude of
Bie interim InvaJ^ in
"Wl^wt to the acarlot fevar peotjUar
to the pia, with
the wierton-genofonsly
offered to «*'"
""'"^
•K;re«d«ring our«>lv.*JiabVA;7tae«.
Dol'" give jfev ^^of . JIT..; Ian. M^ftTliif'T""'

^

are permiaded that without thorough

first

applied, an

immonse amount of

labour ia thrown away by the adoption of thi. expensive process of breaking up the sobaoil. As an
feconomleal arrangement, the following method,

,

moat

We

drainage be

the anbjeot,- bnt hav<*,

vari|»bljrreprodttoodby il> own
.peele. and trann- a geMwal system
Af thorough drainage.
aitted flwm one Individual
to anbther of the aame
»wlH belB the reeoHection of

the jSterFwing riag^iei:

K comddoraUe sootloo of the British farming Oarly training of WUUam Dick. Mr. Forgusson, In tinne to exerche a marked Influence On veterlaary
community at the preie&t day are in &vour of ivferring to the want ofa veterinary IniUttRMk In tbb science andpractioe,and through these on tbe generd
rohoorttng aa a substltote fbr draining.
Tho Province and tho eateblishlng of the Edlnborfb^fWer- w.lfare of tiie commanity.
benoAts coolerred on the soil by a thorough inary CoUoge, wrote In th« Canadian AgrUmltlirUI, In
The .y. B. AqriouUurUi—Ut which we are indebted
system of aub-ootUng by Fowler's machine for 1867, a. follow.—" The late Dr. Barclay, of Bdln for moat of the facte in tbo foregoing noUoe—eloMs
ezamplo— can hardly be over-estimated.
Tet on ttoil^
well known as a teaefaer of oomparaUve an aflbetkmate trflrate to tbe memory of tbe lamented

I

footed

is

just

EngUnd,

now .omewbat popular

U worth

In the north of

careful ooMideralioa.

Alternate

—

deep and shallow drains are cot at Interval. say of
tve, or five and a half yards, the former being fbur
"
bet «nd the latter three feet deep. Tho effect of
this arrangement i. that the deeper draios Borve tbe
purpose of Intercepting and carrying off tbe underlylBg water, while the nirface water ii speedily and
__

removed by the shallower drains.
Respecting the beat method of tiling drains, we are
decidedly in flivonr of pipes and coUan. A properly
laid drain in a clayey snbsoil oagkt to last for generations, but this cannot occnr nnleiB tlie tilea are
most accurately laid on a sound foundation, and
their opposing extremities properly sooored and supported. Thi. security and permanent .opport cannot bo obtained, by any mean, at pNsent known,
except by some form of collar, as the ute of any
kind of slip placed under the tiles does not serve the
purpose of the collar. It might probably be worth

animal «pecie», do not cause the
same qwoiflc dk- drains fh)mS..ptI«l
1865 to Sept. 1st. 1886. This
man, nor any other disease specific
to man, but maniacent oTer elioited
several letters suggesting
either produce no disease
at all, «, if producing
n modifications *c. which we

~e m

patbologjcal ejfect, cansea
process which stands to
itseauseUtherelaUon «f polwn to poisoning,
but
UPt in the relfttioa in which

published. Whether the
scheme met tb« general approval
of the agricultural
commnoKy or not we hava bo means of
determining
-othjr than this, that the fifty farmer,
and their
arty dollars were not
forthcoming ; and the "

typha* in&ctiou staDd..
typhus fever." He is convinced
that the ««« of
pleuro-pneamonio beef, particularjy when
Drainunderdone, ago:*riae 8cheme"_wia, shame
bo it qiokea-to
has eau«d disease in th» human
subject, and evpn oonMqfuentl/ deftinct
It is surely matter of
tho
«»'««>
7'«»'>»
'^idence
npon wWcb, deepest regret that over all the broad
eov»r,»ust have regard to J^^^'l"'^
acres of fertUo
"'^^''^ *«« HiMrted. IMa »miw»rr4bH .and prosperous
climate to the plantwWch
to employed to test
Western Canada, fifty farmen could
the manaren
lanures by. It Is
'"''^'«
ia 'as
• useless
"""^S ^om the use of such meat may have not be fetind who would
robeeribe A Doixxa Bioa to
es on Indian Com in SrnL been <»used..J)y
an, intermixture with
it. pf ine«t of give an impetus
to a movement whose isftues
another kind in ahalPputdd state,
ara
and that, »ltJ«,agh fraught with BO much importance
to the whole conthe long-continued consumption
of beef derived from murf^. We trust that
the AgrioulturUrts of
°'^ "V'^oJ.^ot because the food it
animals
Upper
affected
with
pleuro-pneumonla,
re
Tuln^iT^^;
steppe-mnrwiRno longer snfferauoh a shameftal record
rain, 4c., may produce
remote effects, even this is to stand against
them-testiiying, as it certainly does,
e'xlenr
not proved.
to

a.i'.sffaisr.^j^^'?. ^^'9

T

|

^^'^Pt'Xtr

mitt ttC'eh^ii'i's^^*'.

T

UMda

^--

In the third class of diseases
communicable to man
by means of the consumption of the
flesh of animals
Or. Thudicum traced the hUtory "•
of
»-• .r
those
-^"oc lawi
fatal caects
cffecte

:r^

ss:^rti^Ve«."°'r*V"^'"^^r

Wy, the operator most not only have

n^A^.^ji
eases.'

1.

.

iivKua.

Thus;

an

as wiril against their hearts as
against their heads.
In the meantime, we purpose
briefly to glanoe at
somo.of tte practical aspects of the
Drain^e
It may appear
'•may

queMion

a somew.
somewhat hazardous statement to

I

"mA iMren

the'i»eat h^okl^ta^
unbonnd- worm
flrom veal and beef, and
the common hooked beginning to see
their way how to drain
land."
tape-wom^from pork from the sheep
qnently before he satisfles
and ox, through
hlmielf that he ha. got
although anytbiag but flattering
the instrumentality of the
the answer-but he must
to
IJSJF"'^'"^
dog, comes the germs of modem progress-of whioh, by the way,
Uve both pluck and sdfa litUo t«»
that
denlal enough to throw his
painful and frequently fatal
"* then «id-wi recently
results into the waste
dbease termed
enunctaSS
tIL*"
'^"""-o°« of tbo great aportle. of
paper budcet rather than mislead
ecckinoeocc>v or cystic disease and,
Jastly, from the %S^his baother farmer,
"Modem Sjttem of Drainage '-at a meeting of
by the publlcaUon of unsattafcetory
pig^ m^n|;ets that awful
So
scourge now knoWn
^%town
;

f^"^

^

;

oonclurtoM.

Vy the

..farmer's Club.

\be

portion of hi.

aWo
paper devoted to the "defects of draining"
wa««'
^h« fe traced the history of these diseases and the peoi^lf Instruatlve. Respecting the " small n^mbw
The Diseases of Meat as they
of dhOns cut," Dr. TMln iTrep^rted
afbot the agents by which they are produced,
to have^M :"
at great length.
"We
rire
Consomer,
tol«
by engineers iJmt a woll-pit wUl
By
of pi oiy-hydrogen microscojie 6f
immcMc'
moisture of any description from all
t£o ground
P0.we^.7)e£ihihit^d the agents themselves,
Tmt danger arirtng ftom^e nse
enormous-' VU ordinary textnre, within a cITble of 12 feet space
of the flesh of ty enlarged. Some
of the tepewortns shewn were or radius, from the circumference df the
dmeased animals has received an
pit Aself!
unfortunate 111ns- estimated to contain
the enormous number of ft-om Taking the diameter of the pit to be 4 feet, we tav»
?"-°°'° ""^ '"* deplorable cases^of <ricA<na tpiraB^
""le, the total diamjteiJlf Whiah wiU.
- tn-GOTmany.
300,00^ to 100,000 ripe egg,. Hementfom^ttircaie i»
boj^oT
Teef,l,rou^f within the influonce ofThepit
Everyafng cd'cnlated "to throw
Ughl ofa German who died suddenly af
Now
on the action of diseased
London, on the
***» ^IS WiU oSy relievo
meat on the human nibject a7th of
?A'J!f"?V'''^'"'^"
March, in consequence of trichiiiiasi*.
must be welcomed as an important
A 14 teet of fair drawing ground, on each side, of its
addition to onr pojf-mort'en examination
''°°'? '^ '""'" ft drain, 4 feet dems
shdwed
that the mUsrfis of
stook of knowledge. An
interestfeg and instructtve
the cranium, and the murenlar
^ "l™"^ freely ov« ev«S
systeiii everywiefe
rf«id^'*''/"r'"°"'
JJfflfljirapaoe?
Ipreenmeit wa» npon this theorv
^^"^
*^^
«)cietv
were
full of trichina capsales, the
^°e^^
''TIT';^""^""^
of Arb, by Dr. Thudicum,
number of fbesi thrt Govenin»nt jireoted that their drain, should
on " The Diseases of Meat worms contained
in
tie
bodV of thUi man being estl
.<=°°<'«i''i"g. wemaysuppoao!
as rfrecUng the health of
the People." lov«ilgation«
A.f*Ihl 1,^4^ **.."''
mated at "atout 40,000,0001*' '"
in Europe, as well that recently
WitbWftadhjJaraUel drain to reUevo it. ^hatti
Instltnted at Chicago
Ti^Fhrmtr (Scottish) In an 'edltftifftil <ik'''i^
of So
have nnquestionaWy proved that
WU.
arftetof-afllta Moisture. The theory I
a clear and weU- ject most justly
shall SS
:-"
remarks
It appoara flial Many of
deflned danger eiista, at Ip^t
'"
InopciLft-ee sufiIn so/ar aaporkis tfte 'Mils that
iX^lL^i f*"**'P^.
'V ^^'J benfttSd
flesh W tWr to," whfch pass
concerned «itd Dr. Thudicui
undsp
'""/
a«
; but on
Mi^*
jSi'^?]S
l*
Justly obsnved that HBtncf of "
a cold," " rridigAMbn," " typhus," "
" the expoBiflon of this sr.bjt«t
rB»ti3
Is the duty of in those
matic fever," 4c., arc id rtilfty oft*ll
stag* oiure
who are calftd upon to ciercise their skill
oT'-m <frauB amount or good; but only IndlreotlTthronirb
'""V ""«" B»g™
-^
..
™ii.a occasioned
',V
In the pro- malady
by
the
fentraftee
6t those wottnlets tJ'e,iijipt*v*i abtorMag power of tlwtMitfon wWeh
tection of the health Of «,e
public," Much remains into the
system.
A
d«feno«
agfafnst the evH li iMnA^J^^I'^^'^^ coniignona to the Ania.mi to some
for science to accomplish
Inthta fl<!ld of iflvertlgaUon
fore of the utmost ItaportahOe,
and this, It iVwitB \T^\^^!^Lf^<hJ^L°"'\^i'^P9f*^i^^<>fili9
Dr. Thndicum class^t tl|e
disei^ed conditions Of cons.',t,.l6
Aefln..
pface,
In
feedlOg it
meat under three heads, the
flrsf lieliig, " Dis<»(ies of
wholesome food, not on the ^tbago frftanootly
a speclflo nature, which
givta l^ow th»t.iho,fBrft«« ;tomedlatojy abpve the draS
can be tr»nn.lanted npon to pigs, And
next In thorough cooking of the meat.
man, so that toe h^n^ subject
Fm?*??, *%'^^, ',"?"'^^ •PP««rance, and that
become* affliofed irith Underdone veaUna Iho
npbcarapce of red Jnlco fn ^^f^^A'^^u^^V'^'^? '^^^^'^^ """^ the drain.
tho same diieasa as that
which had hold of the ani
mal when it 4ied or was klj|ed. "
And fie irt; i^uto
coakiog7vrhrtiirfi>« mai*
«*»

>»

..nam^ of fricAmio*is."
'

mew

^aw

«_

M^'',

S

''

'

'

'

;

'

t

anS^n pA^-Slf/^rtL'^'^'i^fbofe

f/^^fWtWoa^h

inform hit unfflence that

known

to

ttta^e

towty

Ktrao* »t tb* prtMst d«y

oWJf

wmmmi spard

wUoBowbo

wmu coiuumen posseas agi^iut

of tbere

Uiag

•

death in the pot,'"'^

1

ProfesMr as follows
" Hi. name will ever occupy
one of the ;mp*t prominent place* ia tbe annals of
veterinary KMdicino ; bis sound and practical obMryaUom on almost every veterinary topic will be !nOuloated wherpvor veterinary science is rationally

rather winced under tho

tanglit

diaplayed at saeh time*

amloo. and able teaeliing will be affectionately remembered by hundreds ot devoted pupils; by a large
drclo of friends he will long be tmly mourned a* a
geai^, ni>seift»h, ^aige-bearted man, ever more ready

shrewdneM and inteUigemee
by a young man (William
Dick) attending the class. This young man, in a
modest and unpretending manner, often pot them to
tbe blnsh, and at last led them to adc the Dottor If
he knew who tbe ytmtfa was upon whom ha daily
rikrished his coMMndattonsj Tho Doctor haMng dodared that he knew nothing of him, Waa quickly told
that be was a common blacksmith.
Well, well,'
'

riitys

the Doctor,

all I

oan say

blaeksmlthCor wUtamnlth be

among

is

i.

that itKtOwr be be
the clevereM chap

:

;

for year, to

oome the recoUeotioa of

hi.

to give thaa-to rocolve, aad always willing, without
ostentatMn, io help tie needy or speed a good «anM.

Say
t(7,

the signal

and

to animate the
S)

example of Mr. Dick's patient indm-

his sterling honesty of

ardenUy

purpose aver continoo

members of

ttuU profession which be
loved, and^ for which he ha. ^done to

mn<^"

you.'

Daring the session Of 18I7-1*, Mr. DfOk attended
Omuko to TBsiB Ssnai.—In an artielo on
the Veterinary College, London, where he took Ma
tbe flabery quesUoa" the New York limtt make*
diploma. In 1819 he founded tbe Bdinborgfa Veteritbe following adnxMon :—Tbo troth 1., that foroei^
nary College, an institution which has enjoyed, in all
tktn qnaHties of tnmfter, and alao fbr bariey and long
eminent degree, from the commencement, a reputaWool, we most conUoue too very large extent detion a. a School of Veterinary Scienoe and Pimctlee.
pendent upon Canada ; and the extra cost of thoK
Ip 1823 the CoUege received tbe patrotaago of tho
articles In our markoto, produced by cnirtoms' duties
Highland and Agricultoral Society of Scotland, who Will fall
npon our own people as commmen), not npon
the attention of our tile mannfaotnres to attempt the
conferred on Mr. Dick the title of Profeaor.
the
Pro^cial
farmer or lomberman." Our cousins
construction of a pipe with one end widened so as to
In regard to Frofuasor Dick's quallfloations as a aoro*. the line*, are eviiientiy regaining tbeir senn..
receive the small end of the next tile, and so on.
Tho want ofa system of drain ventilation is another teacher. It U only necemry to refer to the many emRfetfQVu,' or Mr. D. TtotiOBtnii, F.R.C.VS.— En.—
ootieeablo def^t in modem operations. A free ad- inent veterinary surgeon, who have studied onder We observe that this^enUeman is about leaving ibis
mission of air into drains is absolutely neOenary if bim. He wa. a liian bf fapid judgment, having a flection of tho Province for Montreal. A valedictory
we widi the water to pass away rapidly, and es- harp and direwd insigbt whioh almost Invariably dinner was recently given him at Woodrtoek by a
pecially ia It necessary in tbe subsidary drain., where guided him right. He was a man, in fact, rather of numerous party of his friends. Mr. McEachran has
the conductors are small. Every drain should have sense than science and the power of accurate ob. practiced very snoceasfully tbe veterinary art in the
its ventilator placed at its point of greatest elevation servaUon, with the accumulated gains of experience County of Oxford for the past three years, where hie
in his profession was to him a better guide than pro- service, have been held in
and properly protected ft-om damage.
high repute. He ha. alM
IT^e foregotdg Mfit. and snggeatietl. have the ef- fjuditj in the 'ologieo of the modem school. As a during the l«.t two senlon. rendered very valuable
In re- wrvice to the Veterinary Sohool. in
fect qf leading some of our farmer, to ponder over practical veterinarian ho has had few equals.
Tqpmto a. an
tho importance of ttie drainage qnertioit, vaf fur- lation to diseaKs, injuries, and malformation of parte able and indefatigable teacher. The Board

—

;

of Agriof the animal stmctore, more particularly with ro- ooltore, at tboir last meeting, passed
a resolution
spoct to the progressive organs, he ha. never been thanking Mr. McEachran for bis efficient
services a.
surpaswd. A large amount of the moat invaluable a Veterinary teacher, and while
,ji
regretting his deDeatli of Professor Dickt
knowledge in reference to the rtructnral formation parture, most cordially wished him a large
meaniro
Vbtuukabt science has sustain^ a great tos. In the of the hone, and the Injuries to thoM ft-om accldenta of happiness and success ia hia fiiture scene of labour,
death of ProfOssor Dick, the founder and Principal of and bad uuge, has been lost to the profession by tho a sentiment that is shared by a wide circle of friend,
the Edinburgh Veterinary College. He died on the djocease of Professor Dick. Had he committed to wri- in Upper Canada.
eviniitg of Thursday the 4tb ult. at a quarter to seven ting the extensive and varied knowledge acquired
n=
o'clock. In his kouw, Clyde street, Edinburgh. He during a long period -of patient, steady, and intellig^jrimltttral
gent observation, veterinary science and practice
was bora in May 1793, in a boose inhabited by

poM

will

have been served.

'

^

'i

.

^

gBt«m««w*,

his

'

—

ioatomy, had an excellent habit after leot«re of di.duwing the subject day by day with the stndenii, of
Whom the writer was one.
large proportion ot hia
Mndenta were claHically-edueated young men, then
preparing to take their medical degree, and who

A

effectnally

If a
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Would have been greatly enriehed. Bnt unfortunately

parents, situated in the White Horse Close, Canon-

gate, EdiBb«i|[h, and consequently he wan in bis 73rd ho did not write all he kSew. and what he knew,
year. His parenta came to Edinburgh fh>m Abei^ more thoroughly than any other man the extent of
deOBdiire when both were about eighteen years of his practice and the time thlis absorbed, renderlag
l^^ni. inquiry lit Its i^^igbourhood ha. 8ftU.fiedihe
QdU Iteporter that "the wheat was never worse winter
age. Their son William wa. tbe .Ocond child of the writing sometime, irksome to bim.
marriage. He was careftilly educated, a considerAt the Highland Society's Show, which he fUth. kilted nab it Is the present year, and that even if
every circufflstaMo between this and harvest prove,
able portion of the income of tbe blacksmith and far- fUlly attended, his skill was in constant requisition, flivourable, we
cannot in this section reap an average
rier (John Dick) having been expended in giving hi. and as a judge of horws he waa probably nnrivalled. crop.
And we hOir the game complainU from ail
family a good education. His son William, when a Alltbongb, however, the horse wa. the chief object of quarters, althonj^ we believe that in DnntfMes we
boy, atteaded a Mhool at Panl's Work— kept at that his care, Mr. Dick had an extonidve acquaintance hav* received perhaps as mntA iejnry fh>m the nnaatUed character of the winter as in any part of the
time by the Rev. J. Robinun and afterward, at a w4th all kind, of catUe diaearc, and on the outbreak Province."
mbMqoent Iwie of the sama paper
.chool in Shakeqieare Squire, kept by a Mr. Kelson. of the Rinderpest he wa. at once appointed head in- Mates that "a fair ostim*to can bo made of the condiFrom Iho public .chool William Dick attended tho spector for tlw coQsfy of Edinburgh, under tho Privy tion of tbe f^l wheat. The past week or ten day.
claMM of Mr. Wilson, teacher of rhetoric, and of Mr. Council regulations. Mr. Dick was for many years a ha. brought It off very rapidly : but we find a large
breadth tiioatm;^ winter killed. This is the caae
Noble, teacher of mathematics. He had tho great m^ber of the TownCooncil of Edinburgh and of the iq all .ection.
tt> •greater or lee. extent, and will at
advantage of attending the lectures of such distlng- old Police Commission. He was ft map of really the outset reader a large crop this year an Impo«(inishod men of science a. Profeemr Hope on chemis- k(ndly heart and charitable temper, and though he blllfy. Oliver has Improved to some extent, but baa
Uttdonbtedly safflsred considerably. We anticipate
try, and Profesaor (Gregory on the practice of phyric. night "q>eak daggers," he used none.
He was r«- that a lam
breadth of wring wheat will tU. year be
Ho wta alK> a clow attendant for two seMom at the (q^ected by men of all ctawes and politic., and will sown ; wSllv ^o«0 who Mve land fA for barley will,
loctoM* In tbe Medical and Surgical School of Prac- bfe as universally regretted now that he is dead.
ill all proliabmty, tonk'thelr attonUpn to the cultivatical uid Comparative Anatomy, delivered by Dr.
To maby, it will be gratlflylng to know that I'ro- tion Of aBs eer«U.»
Barclay. When William Di<$k wa. not in t5o oIim- ftlsMr Dick ha. so disposed of his property a. to iaPrsM aays that " in Huron great
fHiiii in timing seedhw, and a
room be was assisting his nether in tbe fprgO—Aoo- •liio tbe upholding of the Edinburgh Veterinary Colbeing aown, F^lwktat
IffftiMia.
in|( han)p, apd practically aodtiiring a kIIMr1^t« of
Thi. tetulfiee nt act inorvasas tbo obllgafio^

—

—

.

I

|

—

A

'

Am
Wl^

aiMMM;

A ttoV < reUM by

1^

tho )ate

44wi

pMppi) pf ^oo4]wll, Cim»4#, wtiob iUiMtr»^

^9

»B'iji|tMn*.»laee»i» lnfebe«««*tfcrety

fn U^ lostuMI, W»nter«il«d. ComparM^rttiM(M»]i«Ma,<iteateMi
to
Ubo^
m,^
itC^l|«^,
Tifjob wUt ftn- ii bMklfi^^'? It l^M ujB ttukt " la l^tnihton fbe mi
tt

For- i^der w^lch $ootland rerti to him

'
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THE CANADA_FARMER.

whemt looks rem«rk«blj well,
a juide.

Spring «,.edlog

lata cold

to

In

mi proateM to b« »
• rery backward

«-^ h«

^A

.tote

DunfraoTAKT— We

'b«n .^nui..i^

T

m

'°'"

i

^

i3^

21 ST%u?°j;\„^5f-^™L«»3'«'^ .^""' AgrieuU.iral
Soc^tythai has bad t^V "

to

^ttintUttre.

New

'^^L^

tlon to bp laid

^i^il^'^fZIZf.'^'^.

and Choice Flower8<

In the illnstrated article, " Floral Novelties," pablisbed i> our last issue, a provoking and unfortunate

'™'*
.„ "J-.f ."
TK.
The «.„.i.
waslfto
remairt^rt^

or lather on the surface.

while by an oversight, which

and then

a^f;

In the

it

s^e mLSi

in tb*

County of Hnroi,

b jn art-idld

beaatiftal,

remote ree^mbbuife to It in general cotour £00was aibstitntsd unwittingly by the

speciality.

.wl^

W

—

—have

quainied

eoHJa JapimUia

«»el<.h
°^ Commons, last Friday night. Mr
IiSV5r8tS:.'1iJ^^I P«P"°S;^^^.'^^^
rml^ ^^ ^i?."" .""*""'"•
'otbo neglect of t^!«'
i»>^^4?''''*y'*?4^«'Sfbe^ J*?"' 'bout .ix wetL :^o,a"rWtiS^°rf^'^ .^l^'*".**^^*
aorities in enforcing the tai
srJ'V^
tbbg lf6arfcr«en.havo
upon do^, saUl i.t^
tf6nrfcrmersWoTiaiJe<wri*
a lante^^pinsst^t"**^
""-•viiuu uuttkiug
^'''"'''g in
'" a
"'^e wlSt^aU^rXn's
S^^h^ff/"""'*
nest
""'
"^"^K"
built
'"
"'"•4
1»f^'« of Scotlin^
?""''""'"»<">
upon
her
Thentt.w. «_„„
.
breast Tfcerowero^ve^
S^^r''^
'^'n^rcp-cti ...
tp' learn that
eggs
the
J^^^-^^Vi
fell in it almost batched."
wheat
m Richmond and muy other Dla«.«l„
"*" destroyed annnaliy^
central Caiiada has been fatally
8fJ^H^h.o?„. *!?"',"
fcjmld by thcf'ffos^
*^""^
"""•'l willingly p«;
''""--Theifucfcs^Jrertfeoof early winter, before the sBo*
states ^rV,,,™
thM " wf P.^^
to up<» «
tbeir"u**
felL ^„„ r
sheep dogs if Gorernmem
?°'?'".'«'' of Great Brickhill,
had
a
woiS
lamb
mehmond ha. iMt forty^»v^ J,^ ^ttTl"\ rtr™~Jr"
undertake to levy a similar lax
upon
all owerdogs
an
*»'"others^,
!<""
'""""
others al«, suffered heaTily
'"
throughout the
iSm

deeply nuiserymen are not g«iag to barter their reputation
for the sake of a few cents.
Of coarse misukes may
occur, and always will occur in conducting such a
business on a large scale.
I am glad to observe that many
of our well-to-do
lawns, it cannot fail to prove a beautiful and attrac- farmers »re
beginning to surround their homesteads
tive object."
with eveilgreens and flowering shrubs. 1 hope
evofy
St^tweulvt AsiatUnu «uper^i«t{mt^, ftes pretty year willswjaii imprav^nient^ntJiisrespecL tilirubs
require no particular care—only, some ot them need
Bower shown in the small illustration, is a jvaluable a slight
annual pruning to keep ih^m io shape. Subaoquisition txt the flower-plot The RaBaaculue is joined U a tis« jrf'bart/
ornataental »bSib8, alt ol
whk* may bo seetFin flOWBr during spriBg and sumffliteh esteemed by English florists, and a few eqtinent
most of *e lietter kept gitidens around
"old country" gardeners wiQi whom we »ra,^- mer.
••••-

er cot of the same dimensions, and bearing some

—

who^et«;t!^.SLtL'^crte^
g««*aHy,

regret, in-

Staad of lb* proper lUnstTDtion being inserted, anoth-

!?."'z?-xro^rt^ater*'Te::vtrrsirS^^
t«venty-houi-s,

we much

The

length.

.

mistake oeporred in regard to the lint out In the
text, we described a new variety of Chinese Primrose,

over the brickwoA st'^J^i .""fP^'"

in

feet

tfaiee

(inoated oak-shaped leaves are large, of an obtusecordate form, of a sombpe green above, glauoous below. Planted as a single specimen or in groups on

.

^^effect that no

Tbroato.'

'

and flowen freely the seoond year. The
bloasoras sonewhat resemble small roses In aha^,

fk<om seed,

'X

:^*
'

hWplI

;»'iilA«'*, ;v«;tl)«

saw jMui

SCO

:

c"^^^'

very important suiject, - The
" iNFunra CREorr'To toe Goo8e."—
strte of theT.^^'
The PerHwh,-,^ .^Sv*H
to this immediate neigbboarhood
AdveHxser U, responsible for
fcll ,rt«t ZTti^
""• '"""a^d tic price of coV5
the followbiff
°' milk.
ri"^."*^'ttird winter killed, farmen say
mil^ 'a
digious.—We have just been
A
regular
export
trade in goats is now curted
shewn
an ^<f ^i Z
«or"
nKstneis of either of these
on from Watorftird and other
estimaSrwill dJL>^
Irish poi^, and
the kind of «a,on yet to
of those imported animals
errfU to the goosj which laid
come"^i.''e^LfTy
was recently held at AM
U.
In weighTX ciTil
Vin'» La»e, London.
t^"
12J ounces, and It measures 9 by 12 inchet" ^^
»ckly or delicu e plants, just
^,.'ii7
o.owdedf'by private gentlemen and ^l^'^Ji^
struggUng for SuJmce
milk
The
Lahbiko Sbisox
Clover has suffered still more
and the greatest eagerness and
Scorrjwn n~,.»
competition prevSlS
of lambs have been the
tnj fact I would not advise
f.nB«ir?rbitSol^,v
example
«.
take
the
to pronouncing against
following facV^ipnT^rbv Al
ealthy condition, and they
.^
"Mld^e
.. k?
realiwd the extreoMii?
(gcottish) >~" On a farl in
u>ui,T for tlris^llSS?,
"nly high ratt-s of fhtm foiu1» eight OTlneMTtoinl
of
Bunsc,
seven score of ewes, out of
ver escaped while wheat was
a flocfof^^
n-lytSftilS'Sf'^'S
have been »>me reason for
'^"""'^
Ou^in^rthe^j^t^l milki^n|r.^~'""='°«
Umbinr^aiS'i^^
But while one ta no worse, or
hanUTi? bisd
tte
other, we had better not be
too hasto fa roml^-r .^
saw™ ^fTS^''?^^'*^>'>--^-H»nn«r (Scottish)
conclusions. Bnjntford and
Parta^nSji *^ JEi^
ril?eH;J?Jl.^''"°"''°« T""^'' «Mlructions for^
suffered fully mo.« than
»«u noru UBBfriei or ^.U^l:
Waterloo 'nat " at a meeting of the d
iavo. But there is one
conwlation-that
2»°~'»*««>n-tbat mostly
mostlv
an j? the Rooms, GeS. IV. ^^<i:o^'iZ1^^Zl ,k
all
llat was sown U " Midge
rfr Proof "«, «h«' Jf
name being w^own, as ho is blind
if we escape I>»lfe of Bucclenob,
•"
Presi<tt5L?JU^tv
of anThe isnJJ
«f b!^'
h" rf half
let
M thy
have mai««lMu* !» i
.lTir-*'5..TW«ty, ST
5.
rJi»<r
u. pi.t-i...
xt
.
olhair-Mr.
use 2.^,nd I think that
Fletcher Norton
MeRlesTTirine Aberfo"l
you
should oSlv
»"«£ »pI.ndM pn«HH,U DOW
chargj
me half price Is 3d which if you doS
^iMt ^le, was nnanimonsly elected secretary to toe«^»
i^*^ In
iS all
airl'^
year.
the northern port* of the
do TJt
lb room of the late Mr. Macduff
eonatr ot
'""*7'' ""' No. and
of BonharS"
torloo the prcspeo sare a li£le
wiUcoiMJa
waJh.'^'
betteTlS:i?l?2umf^
wathcry grave or dance upon
nothing.' "
!*<»"» Salmok.—A recent Issue of T)u, B,™,^
norlh and west indicatioi
,b^
to^^e
ve^^rJ^ilv'
Uottirt^OMtains
tbo following
^*' .'° "« '^''o'" o' the north-w«t
^Mi'l^Xr K.el«o
JU,
em townships, usually
A q>eakcr before the
KS^.^!^'''%'^t''
included in the comMriwIrtv.. J«»t bee. «MgUt in the Tay of thf astonishfng
Farmcn' CJub recommended
weiSb?
the followin*
of sijty-nlne pounds and
term "the bush," fall wheat never
a-half.
lu leng h*is 4 fceJ quantity of seed per acre, for rmediumToin
gave fairer promise of an abundant
10 lie one year in grass-* bushel annual
harvest ^SfrJ™ V'^AK'"-" »' Sreatest thickness72 feft incbo^
rve
the fact of fast year's yield
etreumftrenee of beau, 2 feet across
being
tall 1 fool
tL' dovor*
<»»•
^K°Sb
^bs F '"",°I7'^f~*'
- ,'.''!
''P'-^^P'LondoipricesIl
^°K- a'"''" clover, 2 lbs. white cIovmi
aIu
i.
a'n;,?i
n "^""'H'''
^^"^K^ 41bs.
.6a. a
pound),
amounts tOiej.2,3». 30."
English red clover and for
cutUng I woSd a
Recommend J bushel annual rye-gr^ i
Captueb or A Otoumv Baou, -We
Xshcl iSS
dip the'foUow. Un rye-grass, 81b,. English rS
ing item from The Parmer:—'
cfover iTbs. EngUd'
furmer:
•
Last
L,ast
week
a larire
^,i„ eagle
i
large
golden
was captured on the farm of
Somh or Slbs. of yellow may bo added as a safemiai^
In
"""Coldj-Kfiam, the property of David
county, of Huron, it lOoU
^L^l Mni-T'''
cfover giving way,«'Sfik5dcnce IS spring wheat, and thiugb
feddorburn.
"it
1
e„rrl°S°^'^^'''''
me«su4d 7 a coarse ha^ when allowed to stand
ftt ?M„T' f^' ?
;1^»¥ "^ ''^' ^™'" "P 'o "P "' ">"». «nd is inflne following mustnre I propose for twoand ripen The* -^
years, wift iC
''»'' ordfnarr s^l v«! iisaerstanarngtTiatitTsto
rwt the tWng for sowing iol^^mMbw
boused principaTly to
so th!l
Bathgate, gamekeeper
spring crone have been mortW .nZl^??l-^-''r*
-"""i pasturage-f bushel pereDnial
S^I^t^a''
^""i?"
><
Ramsay L'Amy,
rye-irass,i bushel
Esq., of Dunk«*ny."
a most impo-' ' -Italian ryegrass, 2 lbs. Esglish

1;

-

i^ /y

'

uSty&M ^^,^t
ftw»
as^rj^ing" ^K^^^
dosb^^thwH.^

iW

theSb^^

1

•

^

l^w'taS^
.^^^^T^^

^<^—

^^^

'

^

;

M

;

—

'

w^.^TS^JS^

^'^theHhw

mte^K°l*'"'^8"

^jX

—

—

best evidences

'

•

I

»»»

» t
I

I,

^

Port-

«,ntf, the

Home Ovard:

" A« I k>«w

ft^ssiMSiSr
atmosphere ,^ SbTtf^sSTm^loZ
.,^>,j,„„„

-mart. I haV;';iM;7a

place In the
tat
observed in tbg
the rows of vAirti*
voi

pine) trees In my nnrMirtai.'
and an the leaves or'tBlnaa

cow-grass, 2 lbs. English
''««'« contains the followl,45'^"f'l2j^"'--"i«
Ush white clover, and nbs. English
Wg*-"
report reotentW- published by
yelliw clove?
the na nrll Bnglish red
and cow^rass boing^ so much
ilstory*ot.on of the Instftuto of
Christen a conta[ns- have
alii«l ' I
Included theeeiq equal quanUtieS."
<"i.WT08tlgaU»n of adisei^

A

.

Natdial BABOMmsB.— Mr. Wm.
McOUthy
«m»terof KatesynJe, in We«
Middles^.
following to the Strathroy

re/c^ve^ 2*lbs En?
alsike clover 4 bslSf:

Iisb

min
>

A

h«T^°^

amon^r'

kighly poisonous.

The dlscovcrv was mnlir.v.i
"?.'"''"!'' *»*'' «» °»^ orseve^V^mys
L'lJir.f
terlou.
deatts and cases of severe
Indiw^iUon wh^ch
tte medical men were
ontir^lj >u^^l^

J^^^^t

".*!?•
Vrarj?^-.
(or white

Rkdebpest

TOE HuMa.v Species, Amy its Ccbb.—
'"North Staffordshire
?"""[
"1
^\*^^
w
i/accfegWd(W.V.tliata
fimnerin thedirerfiof
Leek, who had lost some cows
was ftillv tu«SiS.S
?«^"
"tS^witM^^^isS?
PoV.hw-^h't""^''
Forthwith be coiisnltcd his^wT
m*dlcal
I.V

w«^^

raaS^o

poL
pose.

tWJ;""^'

howmatlers were,

^^
juTOoes.
all

WX,^

''men'a'IhSi"*^'''^'^^^*
wnen a cbltnge cooieJMbr drv Pr.
weatbar Ou^

recover again and

^iTim&^n^t.^^^

going to uke place, giving
ti»
feme for him to prepare
i?

for

SaS^^uSSit

ii^lE w2!E

ri-.

aH^ln^?^*Tl

IT'"

S°.SS * Jt^''v''^^'^^l^«^
^-'^'"-i'l^Ts?*^

.•«.

-j»Ai.-..

i-.-j/^-

"'

"""O"'

«°' <^>^Pu^
The former then went off to an old
well-knbwo
*"''

entere<l minutely imo the
detail*
of tho case, expressed fats
Its name from its
conearrence with the
resembling the leaf patient's
views, and Jold him ho eould
of a gpavft free so closelv that
cure tli^ He
tho most attentive eVe
can wrtbdlfflcultyporccfve the
diffcrcncr The firs^
^^"4° " """l"'" ^"•KK!" '' ">o next pottery
"y "«"-» '"Europe wa t^.
to in.
The
b^^STt" to'L'liti^I,''
lost no time In going with
the
*f^OT^n»go. ana w4s kopt prescnpt.on, farmer
bht ^a. somewhat startled* when
b^
drnggist shewed blm the formula,
wblch are. still in tho larva, were
which ran Vub •!!
presented to thn

wbich derives

'-3

"'•'Pot

l)>Mfa!i;*(Lti)i5fl:..iC»?«JW9*e!W:«»,-;syjjJJ

-

'

ii.;.

~i:-r

L

^2

,

:

Weigiia Itotta.

;

^t w^ani
wL

Woody.)

' W'oiSf'iaKarieyaJa.—
Thi»Uofallth«iifo8tdeffi»abl»
class ot shrubs which oaa begrowu iii
oauuda ai:

SE9?l;??^Te1»-{L^n7i^.--^

No^ D^fS^;

(7)ojsBoo<i,

/Ttbesru* ikmiuma /Wfa» variegate (variegaUd Bog"••0*— Tlie above shrubs are^arucaluriy euix.ivuis
winter, on accountot their bright grven, red, puipio
and striped bark. (Joeneta Ifuhda u very baudsMM
m spring with its large showy while flowem.

m

^u7- ^

ttwtsus aniyiiaMa.

'

"^

eoSSM^S^/

giveovtxy

tule otpetals.

comuW

m
nJe^£^^^^^„<^f

will

•4t»qm*4&» nanajprapleno (doubl»*)wered AlUchlreiliMaMd for the bcMKiflil onpiay ot
faiiy-oolour««l'l>lo«BOBS at a very easly eeasou ot Lb«
^'., ^bereU a single variety light PvUc a&o a

^te

^^

and

»r u»eagreei*leanMMliefragi»ac»oftlielJowerBud
back, wj[* ensioaa chB <tlii t « s u MWsed lewen desti-

dSiS

wmv^

Jw^t T^

desirable

;

ba^X

tisb,)

,

X)oubU tVhite stOIicarce, all petfectiy hardy.
^•J>tuu(a OrocSBs (i)i«i^i)«Mtria.>-Kemarkablb for
») ooniipact Ikalittof growth, with, j** deep green
.^L. foliage and numerous white
shaped flow'eia ; looks
most beautiful planted in maasse ; native of Japan.
' CaiycanUmi
Fttritiu*. (dU^piee PuM.)t^lKsanttwi'ousyJOTmcus.— liemarkableohieay

i/4;i")'j.i

issue of 7l« Bimh.
has tbo following
"go.U
oently risen Inlo g,«rter
importance than SsuL ta
"•" °**^ '"tUeplag^e, which b^
«•,

'

mond.)

.*/.

Goats at a 'PnKMrejf.— A recent

t^^^^^^^

Dumfrie.'^«^<^S^May
a considerable tZx^iy i. feU
li^/'aif
that
In the

'

kingdom."

The foUowinc'are portions of a IsUat wki„i

'

gjWjWB' the poet

rf

^WiirXTeVn'iSf

cbloor, tiOM of b'loo*fc.^*;,
1 have merely added a few remarks to each class or
aeattfjas i wro;e tbem down. Tboiie auuted with an
injf, durfttloti,

tMl

•

tt^s^o

.'

,,jr.,*i»<V»/«b

I

!:

'

<

made Ranunculus culture qulls a
it wwild oeciopy to jBughflfTonr
valuable spaie
The plant i» « har^y blenniaU.M; raiaed ^4«
to partlcnlame avkiy pUat,its

^^U-.-in5oTbt;3IyTg"u7e

—

i«

n.

learn from

" ™'»^^'«''le properties
a d1sL°r^
•nt In several
".T^l'n
eases where be bad to mak« tvi£
"•"'
"^"^o"
*_^"^"^
»"ke«.
""
" being
-»;.
bodies nnder v^rHiLSi
"^ *'***°~ G««w winoun mortmextminalionsof
The MoBot Forert BmnUiMr ian
aim, circumstoneea, be
found
fa that MMtlon
i. first
L^T"""'that a handS^l
oestte
shipment of el«h^.nlne
Ar a< it oan leara, "the crop h
casks of beef.
JSidjQwrVtaS-'
-''*'x"" «" «>om
i?
^«t^, and now p««,n..
rr^anTb^^-^od'o'^^
'r^y/S^u^^J^^.

weatter- The
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CowM

of them perfoctly hardy,
ho garden oujjut 10 b<
without uic above dcligutfol acquisitions iiom Japuu
Ihere are several newer varieuos not »«t inoioHiiUi]
tested, in Ous neighbourhood.
! ^^l^f^P^oi-tr-rtttm-leavei Spirau.

.'!l»*«oiVm{WWt=.aHOjdbuteoodTarietybfttt
.
bmiiy, owing 10 its prolusion of buauutui duubii
bead-like flowers, attaining to the height of
twur

t<

five feet.

^pineo «ori»/oJ»a - (Sorb or iService-tenMci i^rOM)ot the most common varieties, known by iis
pri
and are poneaaed of unsiii^ilMssed brilUaiicy' and mate leaves and paflicied flowers
of a pure wbue.
• Splraa IMic^oUa-{
variety of oolonr. White, yellow, rose, crimson, carWulote-leaved.)—\iuil worljij
ol
culuvatjon in any garden, growing to the heiKbt o
mine, blood-rod, aeari'et, purple, *c., are some of the
•

The larger

One

illustration

accompanying

this article is

the Chinese Primrose, to which the description in last
issue referred.

Aieeoisia tfopontca, which

of last number,

is

shown

in the

first

cat

many shades

In

which these vigorput

little

plants dis-

a perennial plant recently intro- play their lovelineat.
.;;",.
,J.
j;.r.,rf
i;
tnm Japan, and is one of the choicest and
'
M Wr - j
I tMfcrt'irtfti nr s
hasidsonust varieties of its highly decorative genus.
Hardy OrnamMita! ShrnbsT
It is described in Mr. Simmers' catalogue, as being
is

duced

perfeetly hardy, requiring no protection in winter.
even
the northern part of Germany. It grows

h

'

To (he

MUor of Tbi

'

r.

lour to five feet
• A)iroBo OougkueU- Douglas's
i^ire^-Certainlj out
of the flnestof toe whole fami ly, wuli dense compouao

,termuial raoemeq of rosylttao flowers
pit parts of the plani— mos; beauiifiU.
•

4>insa palo»a.—A most charmiog variety sboold
every collebtion
a ua^vetsai fovounie ti-dn
;

bo

in

;

Cakapa FaRxib

^'

—

rant flowers and there

Seahm

that Setttia

VWy

eiptraa iowijFate—
e«rly floi^ering, beautifo)
.- « —
tiagll jrtMB ^Itn '
^-. »—
loiMfpe, Tcry witqt, tVou SitufSa
""•i
Vydoniajaponiet (^opow Pteir.)— Letter known bj
tho name of >yt^ji(ipont«a. This is indeed a
mil^st
C tann i ng object *»en in bloom, clothed With
brigjil
peen serrated leaves in summer, and beauiifui red
flowers to early spring. It delights in a loamy »oii,p«)r
fectly hardy, althongh the flower bods get ki.leU
occasionally near the top.
few pine brauchos ihiowu
aboutwtU ensure suoeeas.
• -gjiade^
(Woria-{<?w*»Ki Suringa.% ij"
•

MS^^h
--—
-

.-

A

Most people are particularly fond of fragis only one in " W, T. (j's."
possessing any fragrance at all. I would here JlOiMruMeV-

lection."

add

!

:

SiB^—Sbving^ oMaftfpn to look.ojnsr the rolnae of
Tbb Fabhib for 1864 I found in the April number,
page 9i, a list of hardy ornamental shrubs by W.
T. G.," in all amounliac to four species. Of course
" W. T. G." admits these do not comprise, all
tb« hardy
shrubs that we possess whioh soundsivery well, but
he goes so far as to call then the " Cream of the col-

list

prouuced oc

•

^

t

-'

PM&tm

'.

^

i^^

- Mu?b
4»»*«l«<»-(iV«ia;.
esteei^ deoifipns shrubs, grow freely in any common fafden teil, -4itftmfitig tbeir ricWy-scenied
his list, although it is a most charming object when
*!«»*»» * Mriy-lBrt Juno. The perfume resembles
in bloom.
It is well-known that in Upper Canada that of tha orange, only much
strroger. No garden
we hare many boantlful shrubs, and they begin to onght to be without the abuve variety.
• K<*«ni«»i (^Mlliu, or <?u««n- flo»«~One of the
most
show their flno bloom and scatter their rich fhtgianco
popolarahiube, with laiye handsome heads of beanin the spring of Oie yea^-at the very period, in ftct, tifol
js(Ute>«owen, resembling the Hydrangea Barwhen they are moat wanted. In order to obtain beau- (fuitP AntUi sftrub Is liable tb be attacked with
is

not

considered hardy

east or west of Toronto, aspartioulariy mentioned in

and taste must he used in tho ?!S2J^' <''*¥! ^"'a'or) fi» dry seasons, it Would
rqwj tfte a«lMt«r to give them a good sTt-iaglag
Our enterpriaiag BnTseqnccwfao spare
'
*^ith«tt«ng tebii^ Witter.
neither Ubour nor aspenM to SkthereMelUot shrubs
^^Maflu>r^earpt^»BlK)mot^u^-{BwA|ibernl^
of all kinds together, render this a comparatively
*%*(*ert«iq«k «<(msrate-(/*<«an (Wront)JTIowers of these are Insonspl.moOs, but
,;;*^""*««'jrr fc***"* (the •Bcond year) a bush flro easy matter. Their representations
being fotof the plaau sent
io«M bv a qoantity of pot* whito berries, are thns
'J0ilx fcet In he^ht, decorated ftwm the month of ent by thete are
generally to be relied «»—" W. T.
rendered very ornamental in the fall and winter
' Angus* by
beautiful pyramidal spikes of flowen two
O."
tiful

varieties, care

selection

•

to the oontrarr. notwithstandioK.

Bwpeotable nontbft

"^

^1

—

——

"

;

'

,

;

*

.

:

:

:

—

...

.
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•

ZonfeeraTMariea ( Tbrtoricm Hon$gnKM».)

Um earth."

flu 90n«ltaU.

loloter

y»P"foHnni or HooeTmoUe, differing
irintf
1
I
fc*
m^ly
in
havlntrmore
of « shrabbr cli«r»oter
(oHoa nukes a most desirable liedge oUut
CMOTienrtAujFirsrimco—(Fringe Tree.)—V*TdftMrable for large ahrubberies, bearing numerompur*
white feathery-Uke llowen j UiriTesbest in
a black
peatT «oil beauUflil in habit

May

1

Homedale Farm.

SwuLTAmtocgLT with garden operations, work o^
was csrried forward, and tba young folkf
w
none,
uoue, whetoer
wumuer at
a«
oooasionally
went into the fields to get some lessons
regard* ita i^OMy foliage or the number and
briUIancr
or the yelio* bloMoma in early spring.
jBericrot ftrf- in manuring, seeding, harrowing, and NlUng lani
J

li)^OttiaAqu\foUa.—(SfirJ^«J^^ ^iqi^c^ii, or
f/rem Battrry.—A ehmb
> a-..wu»
Inferior to

the farm

dedrable hedge plant, a rarietr with Questions innumerable almost
J 7.*^
were asked by tklB^
pnqkle foltage,
very beaabftil, contrast with olM' and
taany a nioe talk was had out of doors
plants.
and
indoors about rural matters. Now and
^VWtais Ootmu-i
then a chilly
OUvt.)- One of the most InwrejUng plante in onltiratlon, retaining Its beantlftU day reminded them that winter was
not yet very flkr
fcal^ry-like flowers newly all the soawn.
away, but whenever the weaUier was dry,
work was
•i«*MOofdoii«-r*'to«wHnstOumi>rf)-With yellow
-ud red flowers, foliage much like the gooseberrr. pushed forward even if the air was cold. " Snmaef
will be on us directly," Mr. P«xley
by tta»
would say, " and
of Kibes Anrea, a
*•/
Bsttr^f MIssoari, rery pral^ fl«wer vmf fhiely lo we real in the Book of,P»Terbs„,'Jto
that, wiU not
plough by reason of the cold, shall reap in
harvest
and have nothing."
The children were able

£^.

W^

And illcBltaaU

•

I

p

I

Ptnimt-iJotUna.)

—

-intuerUndtanClutriemagjie.)

-.
<<»art«i««10«)—ThispopnUrgenusto
r
»r the ifost part derired from Eastern Europe. It b
to l>e regretted th^ this fine genus has not moretUlmittonpaid to them, as they are found to thrire wall
all kinds of soU, and in nearly any
position it U posWle to place them in connexion with a garden.
There are many new rarieties of the above species,
but those enumerated are considered most desirable
'
.

H

especially the two latter.
There are many more very desirable shmbs besides the above—some old and many new ones—
iatrodnced within the past two yeata. Some of them
are very beautiful, but not having been saiBoiently
tested in this noighboudieod, I do not think it adrtsaWo to ennmwate them in this list. I will bo most
happy to report of their success at some ftitnrp time

V

you should deem

It

worthy of a place

in

aluable paper.

^

OBOBGE

your

VAIE.

Chestnut Park, TorkviUe.

IMt^Ihe notes of J^

be

^"i* hysftDth

dropping the sets. A few rows only of early
potatoes
were put into the garden, and a couple of
acres were
devoted to potatoes, oae of the fields being

The Tifeeica
1

spread

a^t

m'

,

,,

At

of

much

^

thing.—
tberBalWiaaJeyoaisoiiBd,
As a welcome to the spring.

"I

like beat," said
sing in the morning.

Lucy, "to hear tbe birds thai
Before I an up, I sometime!
hear them singing very sweetly." " How many
som
forts our kind Creator has provided
for us," replied
" "^ ^°^ thankful we ought to be to
. ' J!*""!>
[the Giver of Uiem all. Tbe flowers, the
gr&. the
birds, aU proelidm the power and
goodness of oui
Father in heaven. How ungrateful wo shall be
if we
do not love and praise Him from whom all onr
blMsingscome."
I

first

f^

thing

grass, beginning,
'

Softer

very healthy

—

'

»»»

I

I

.n.hJwncfp.1 m«>m«^tur«i

'

.

M

l

to

I

MoC^TJESl'lSK
<'

& bO.

\

-_

^etitt the imlilio:ib- oi„ SiaA

la

better of the

ever heard of our hens laying in winter,
I should
lixoto know before the paper told us
how to take
care of them? Didn't they regularly
eat their heads
oir.dnring.tiiecold weather? Now, mother,
what's
of the paper from your department?"
^^nZ
The receipts are worth fully five dollars a year
to
mo," said moUier decidedly "Ton all fhre
better
tor the suggestions I get fi-om it. It
helpi us save as
well as make, and that b quite as
Important"
I will not go on to specify all the
advantages it
has been to the orchard, the beehive,
the garden, and
the stock generally, but anybody
who oanno/ see
that farming has picked up on onr place
thU last year
must be a blind man. Now to sum it all up,
what U
Uie cause of all thb Improvement
?— Tbe •«^««"»
fknuer's
weekly

newl^per."

1

o
t.. o
p. Sawtir,

'"

"eJ

tl^iTerj;^

"^'"i" ">-

^"-'i

•

Hamilton

?•".:«

»

Richard

lyhom, .....

Jamea Scane
JohnMoUiia,....".'.!!
Cdward Tyhuist,
•rsmothy Dillon,
William Wallace,....
Bobert Wilmore,

..Baleli,

..Harwich,

..mdgetowQ
..aeanllle,
.Ridgetowo,

.

V

r«^

•» AU

Sn

tn -^'x

i

Xomamir.

Joeeph Scane......
Andrew Berdew,
Will-am VlUlaaia
H. D. Smith,....'

Sagh KothrsB,

Wuilam

-Raleigh,

E H.
John

Ckmola
BobMa,

.Dover,

orders aUeaded to promptly.

,-'
t

Hamgto..M.«<,.lg,S

I,,

•••.lire;/

...

L.

v .V».10,l,e

I'^^^SMi's

,

^HiB Thamna.

In loag
" e**»*iasu reaches
s OSSCMSTQ
"^^li winding

-?'''

AOBSUIM mre

tor Tick,

.

,.

,

-i

,

,

'

;.«(

*

Is V

P.

SAWYER.

P.tn>tTm

,.

Vprnetting HaehliMt.
«I«it. Toxera Irom.

Bla«ksaatg||>s Tvifl,,
AaCHOALD YODNO.

.'°^,,«*'* BTf

Aialor,

Pest!ii|i.

DANA'S PATENT EAR

MARK FOR

tl

SHEEP.

,

"""' 5"' Invented of maikiag and
^^JS^yifS' "'?!'''
of keeping a correct record of
fl^Skof
JTShS?
QfS
SllTf""
J^«ixw«»sper hundmi. All ,«rticulars, witha ^le?
**»"»W»«»!J^ .|f(iiswsais« IS sMtr Township.
AHCBIIMLD YOCNO, Jr.,
va-lO-lt
*""^" .
Oowm; Agmt^ Samia, C. W.

'

'

„..,f»iljt*t
II

I-:

.')

One thmireA ^^iin^e^iiti.

v-"

tot*mit.

i?*^urmfi^„';!2l"?l?'..T°"i'"*'"«'
!?^ ''5*''.' ""^ ' •*•" hMSafter »Biabl» teyskhi aifea
on ..
the"a
day tho order la received. All b> Hive.
leoelVeTro^Su

Z

AAllmpseoftberlrerl

...

mnj.
«"~P.

-^i

Iriolr.

In thsJnportbeniiMdawa andamllns
.like a chUil In the gnas, dreUBingdeeiT
'ft'"' •owe™ and then- begalUof.

7

*->rZ:^ .,

of U»e OBuoty
I-L^,
r"rf
<»pa«lty of
not leaa thu two

"»»w-w»ueaiJiTosiwKid« iMUe^

of Ibterloo, the

hundred cowa

be oi
of i^e
dia
^^ w »o

same

to

.

Ob

teases

Msa.t

b»I/f<i«.
'is'.o-.' yi

v.S^*i:*g—*« J>aM

'"

When wuhing tho ret of tho cftr,
Btrngud swin it la flowing;
•Vftf

OttMfL

Prepared only by

(fvdsso

It glows
underneath tho black arches;
,; J
'"Afross tt the trosd' shadow looms.
,

all aldn albctUBa.-^
without II,

'TOBHUlLtERidft,'

ths filets of the IIWl

i-^««loatawir<Ulnwleet>
.

and

No Bock maater should be

.'If.

,

that scarcely
It seems to he flowing
Bat tbe reeds of tbe low little Islands
Are best le Hs going;
-And soft a* the breath oraaleeaer

'""'»« ""'»'««,
t?*'^
.IB the ooTM where

i„

Oxford.

Vim^^^^^

lowing so softlx

—
—

.

"Vt^A-NTlCD.

X

-

AfUmiiasorthenrerl Itgllmmers
Thrdugh the stems of tho beeches
Taroofh the nreen of the willows it OiniMsn
"^'

4t

.OMStneL

B LACKS MITH'S TOOLS.
An« ^ttar

At anchor are

.'.^nWh,

;

S^rtry.

,

...

tarn Ba^ggd.T.
JohnCatapjMa
OolTlB
» •tUBven..."

Oxford
Howard,

. .

PM«.( B^^tottmc

.

wh^

•

Wim»mCahr»n.. .".;

......POTW,

BidieyrrrrT;.

a

i<f

D<iiKaB)IeUitfn,b.
John a. QUls

....BoVer,
Oxford,

M

'

one"

Ktta.

..lowsfd,

.

km'

^--

not

««uia« pno™.

..Chatham,

.

W., ]jt riliMla>ai I8S&

^'-WXCTii^m. Swlfd t:??

TowjiiaiF,

John Kdwards

C

»"* "«5^ hlgWy^edgeaeraa
t^o*^J„HM?2SwSS-7l^™'^^? "" ^*f"''"'
Pr^no^four

•"' '"""^O

wehoawa/jcconuBendyowmeohine—

"*"*

»"

-w
.-

CiUTnia,

cheractor of tho machine, points
borne out

lawyer, won't he mother?" said the
.r **^.^ • «*°'^
old
gentleman, laughing and nodding at hb wife
Here, Jenny, sit down and write your letter,
and
•notoso toese two-fifty greenbacks, and while
yon are
abont it yon had better send off another
for your
JIagasine. We may get rich in time if we
take paenough, according to Harry's showing.
Anve
J
ng for you mother t"
"Kotting but the Mother's Journal thank you."
??'"''' ^*°°y- Now ni run, ci the
V
baby wUl u"'*
bo asking for " Tom Thumb's Maraelne "
or some such work, I'm afi»ld. It won't
to
get

emw

JMMNd

I.,

r

child.^!

,

T

Who

—A

.,

SAWYEH^lB^ssofs

P.

IN l»ipgliig oor ' BALL'S OHIQ

The daughters like the paper as well
™i ooy*. "Half a dozen more In the basket"
\r_MsasTB.
Well done— thirty cents a dozen, makes
$3.90.

of without getting relief, tiH we
neck and breast With pstrolavi,

orchard and shade trees were bursting into leaf,—
Aboma or Co««»^-The berries of coffee, once
the dfatant woods grew green, and gradually leaved roasted, lose ev^hbur somewhat
of their aroma in
acquisition.
out,— in short there was beauty all aronnd. To a consequence otiM influence of tb* oxygen of the air
Palafoxia Hockeriatia.
new Texan annual of
which, owing to the pororfjy of the ftasted berries'
great beauty, being much dwarfer and more branch- ibmily unused to country life, the charm of novelty can easily peitttrate.
This pernicious change may best
ing than the P Texana. The flowers are larger, witi added itself to spring scenes felt to be lovely by all be avoided by
strewing over the berries, whenthe roastbroader florets, and are produced in large corymbs
whose minds are not obtnso, however acoustomed ed Is completed, and whUe the vessel ln>Slch
it has
color, a bright rosy crimson, witka deeper oei^. It
they may be to them. Themes for home telk were been done b sHll hot, some powdered iJOpfor brown
flowers abnndaatly all ttuUDtf^^JfiqwtlM (fffortii* Bufliahwidan^y supplied by nature's expanding life and sugar rbalf-an-onnce to one pound of
<•• eutturev
^
-^ ,....(Clent). The sugar melts iianMdiatoiy,and by w«ll shak—
I
r-'—
varied beanty. Mr. and Jtts. I'bfley sotight te give a ing or turning
the roaster quickly, it spreads over all
To RcsTOBi LiAirtKa Tsias, When a tres, after useAd turn to tlw conversation,
the berries, and gives ea«hone afioe glase,
and
were
wont
to
Impervious
having been planted a year or two, leaiis badly—
to the atmosphere. Thov have then a shlMlng
appearespecially If to the north-east ita direction cannot direct the minds of their children to the source of all
ance, as thouih covered with a vamML |hd they in
generrlly be changed entirely by the ase of the being, beauty, and gladness, aiming to lead them op
consequence
pmntbg knife. In this case, go te the opposite side throngh nature to nature's God. On a calm, delight- returns in a losetheli'^smell entirely, wttia however,
high degree as they are ground. After
of the tree, and with a spade, loosen and remove the
fnl spring evening, as they were enjoying the ft'esh this operation, they are to be shaken out roidly
from
earth from under the roots, and bring back the tree
the roaster and spread on a cold plate of irdSSo that
air
and
tho
pleasant
phwpcot
Cnom
ilw
partly-flnfched
In this way, pulling it over to an erect form, then
they may cool as soon as possible. If the hot Jberriespack the earth firmly abont the roots, so as to hold It verandah, they had one of these nice conversations, are
allowed to remain heaped together, they begin to
steadily in its place. Only a few *f these having atwat the lovelioess of the opening spring,
the bean- sweat, and when the quanlity Is large the
JBkkting
been Interfered with, growth is but little chedted!
ti«« of nature, and the goodsess of God.
" What a process, by the influence of the air, increases to sucu
Prune it rather more than if not dlsinriMd, espei ' "
Changs," said Mr. Perley, "flrom th« dreariness of a degree that at last they take Are spoutaneonsly.
on the side to which it leaned, and the tree
Jl
^
Tbe roasted and glazed berries should be kept in a
scarcely feel that it has been touched.—ift)rtt«m winter. It seems ss though a messenger Aom the angel
dry place, because the covering of sugar aitrnots
iiiroikl h*4 coom and transformed tlM whole face of moistare.—Bamh Limo, In Popular
Scitnei
<

&

L.

.-

tS» P9>er ti»tiave

argument"

were told to rub hb
and we used it both crude and refined, ezperienoing
jerv speedy relief and a final and pemanerU eunj
for he has not since had a return of ft, afid
Is now a

Ham I coiu, craepliig, omcplDg, ernywheni
and more velvety tiian the finest tepestry carpet ever woven by the hand of laaB, was theearpet
laid by nature upon the surface of the ground.
Th^
"

we could hear

By

''

'

e'er all araond.

Interest, and were careftaily
(TohteonHmud.)
yon could only see a slight green
u tmit
tinge upon the surface of the ground in the morning
Happiness
ean be laada qnlto as well oTobsap
and evening twilight. By and bye, the green colour
became more dbtinct until at length, a superb green raateriab as of dear ones.
carpet seemed to be laid all over the lately ploughed
Pbteo«t« fob AsTHiu.— a Correspondent of the
land. Meantime the meadow and pasture fields grew Country OmOeman writes that joumal:— " I httv* a
son, six years old, that had the asthma
in tha Most
very beautiful also, and the young folks appreciated
distressing form for three or fonr months,
whm
as they had never done in the city, the song about the he was one or twe years
old.
We tried erery-

observed.

'

'V

sdrre?you up to do
^i^^^uJ^^^^'^^SSVi'^^.SSir'^'''*^'''''' "•^^^my^^^SV^SZ^i
Haven't you gained ensurii from it thb year
to
wtaoctloQ wMh the Prorlaclal bbMiioa
pay for a copy of ttie paper twice over, and
don'tyou
"And rteping, before being extuBSIW
•xpect it to yield enough in flve years
to pay for
togefcer (tttSSS) for
„°?.f!'* ^*^?
•Tory agricultaral paper that b printed t
Where did
we learn how to resuscitate our old peach trees, but public, the onlj^ qu -Mlon with
with tb<.
had nineteen yea™- eiperkuKo
P»Per, anda preUy harvest we
Ica,hcnng
K
/!?,'*'''''"'i'""*'
"
had thb year, for ourselves and for market
E?,i»Xl« "^r •?? '"« «™i «- Dwouwctnro »«, - Ba»% nw. .. „ r.,n^-i
,
foundrv
t"
elconOdaat ui k
iren hi
''*"' "°'°^ "^'^ *""
^°" •*•* "'* moDU of
"" '^"°*' ""'"' '" "'*"*' '- ""«**
winte""^'
ouTownTho-^Je^i.S'y'S;^'
"Thirteen dosen," said Jenny, rather
eiultlnKlv,
asshe saw her brother was getting tiie

.

Whip-poor- Will,"

'

and Joss

%.%

jSSi'

It I

"Awaadertngaonow mormarlaf,

plaster,

proflt

*"»'' «'

'

^

and

'

^„
you •?i"^K
ril the"'^'^"^"J
directions, and Uiat

them along with com and turnips. The
potatoes
were planted in rows three feet apart, the sets being "
Very good," said Mr. Periey, " but tiiat was
eviput a fool apart in the rows. The rows were
struck dently written by «n English post,
for it speaks of th<
out, and the sets covered with a double-mould
board cuckoo, a bird we haven't got in thb countiy." "
Buf
plough. "Com-plantlng also gave the children
an we've got the whip-poor-will," said little
George
opporfonlty of helping. The ground having been " So we
have," replied hbpapa, " and a very singnUi
careftilly marked out, the men made places
for the note that b which it U always
sjjuodlng." " Tos,'
seed by removing about an inch of s<ril, when the
said Ovorge, " it seems aa if he had «ot a
whipping
young folks followed, putting six kernels In a hill. In he did
not deserve, and was complaining of it'setting them at this work, Hr. Perley amused
them "That's not so bad, Oeorgey," replied Mrs.
Periey,
by qooting the doggerel so fiunOUr In com-plantIn« "
Mr. McLachlan, the poet, speaks pf that strange
'^
locJUfoiiJbird as,

pImo.—A new and became objects

Dkmthus Seddaelgi nana flort albo pkno.—A new
double variety of the beautiful Japan pink, of a very
compact dwarfish habit, producing with great constancy pure double white flowers.
Pink Sarah Boteard.—A now hybrid, raised by Mr
Howard of mtca,N.T., grows
two feel fcfih, of
a branching habit, with numerm Mems terminated
with double white flowers. It flowers abundantly ail
the autonm and winter and appean to be a valnable

Bm/.

BsAl

to

:

flort

my oissil*

1866.
MAWtTFACTURBD AT

a new

said
•""''r- " WeU, fcUwr, t» b««l. wl«i>, .what
•ver put it into year hesd todriOa-tiHit big
swamp in

are tUnred.

waves lu purple bell^
In porfumo play.

rte«7«ti^ay

'

-*ri';';r,Sc'rt^S'nr''iS^
"I have just gone through

I fladdea eack.Uvlii(

assifoed

Aoup-ftell of a miztore of ashes, guano,

desirable variety of this old and pretty annual, producing an abundance of double blossoms, abont the size
of the Portulacca. The distinct foliage and the profusion of bloflsous render it a fine plant for masses of
dwarf flowering annuals.
Cedronella cona.—This is a Salvia-like plant, with
frikgrantfoliage, and longspikes of deep purple floWers
retaining the purple hue of the calyxes ter a long
time after the flowers have fallen.
It is a haniy
perennial, but flowers abundantly the first year.

i
-'ftr^

Wbace'er I come the Tellers and dells
Apt laee dowi grow green end (i|r;

helpftil in some of the fleld operaUons.
When the
potatoes were planted, they were of
gttat use in

JTorsWss/or 1866.— Quite a large number of novel- was put Into sTSry hill of com, to stimulate growth.
ties are olfered by the dealers in seeds, principally Special care was taken In
preparing turnip ground,
fh>m the Qermaa collections^ where they h«*« been and as the
seed b not put Ih until late, ther* wss the
introdiicea or originated. AnMng the great bnanti^
too numerous to particularize, we note the following, better opportunity to bestow unoanal pains In getting
which appear to be the most remarkable and valnable the land ready for thu crop. When some of the fields
acquisitions
began to be green with the upsprlnging grain, they

Agrotlemma axis rosa

tt^resti^^r,""""^'"'"^^^"'"*^'^'"

bare;

II

ortkeciiekiw laheeid,
And tU ibe depths or ij woodland old

"Ooslbr the UaekMrt, two ftw the crow,
On* fcr the oat.«aca, sad two laft to 9«w.

Horicpltnral Notioes.

^d

1866.

•

nesoos

;

to

wake

It,

k

[

«m»

'

Oai't Afford

Can't aiford the paper thb year, Harry.
There U
no use to telk about
Muslin 76 cento a yard and
wgar 30 cents a pound-$2.60 for a papeHs morel
•"""']
than we can afford."
" But, father, you never spoke a word
abont the
expense when you
ou were buying your sw4 wheat"
" pat's quite another thing.' I
expect that to
yWd me a heavy per cent, if things ke^,^
another
year as they have this."
"If I can prove that the money spent
on the paper

up from lu wloMr'a sleep,
And lo what a change te then.
The bcii(haan waTlac la graea and (oM,
I

-

SSl ZJ!^

^iisfrtitmm$.

little

Bukl loththonay-bM'ajofouahuiD
A» be nrtla inioiit tlu tmnn.
I omc, I MBit, to tbe fonai
desp,

~

169

" That makes

" THs HONo or anuKo."
I CMM, t 00B«^ oa the
Zapkyr't wlagi^
WUh a firlud roand mr brow
I f«atlr brestiMM the (Vcmd
qitli^
AadnsrrUr tlua hei' Sow.
With I tiis>>. ud iluml, and • soos I eoae
Is ItoiUen Mitli->eti«ertM ba«w»-

WORK.

CANADA FAKMEK.

I'HK

me think," said Charles,
piece of poetry I once learnt as a
school recltoUon." " Let us hear it,"
said hb papa.
So Charles repeated,
" of a nice

«MM

1866.

Ifi,

A.

ti.

Wfcasr oir ihs above gocMgr
¥<dlB«asN^iiaiVedBSSdagr, tksSnlUOetobar, 1SSS7

aHKBY.HJsHlyi

'

besom the fleets of the nstinis
Aia oeiBlag sad going.
Haary Men It laboois and spends
la a great strain efdnly
Tbe power that was githeasd snd mint
la the osim and the beautr.
Like thee, noble rivcrl Uk« thea,
I^ oor liroa m beginning and endltut.
Its

FslrhJ their gathering bo

Aad

great la tho Uffl*

VETEEINARY SUMEC^si:^
VBTBRINARY SraWEONS

''

ai« ,xiwi 1, IMS.

—IsaCbasi.

pnctliSng la

be

WH A. SHBAtaoN,
*«*^ *

^SIST"

tn.riN& IKEB-TER,
'•"M'fr Warns *K«t«r,

CmUt, bsldkcDt.
,
JLj'iS"".?r.yr."°°y".""'y''°°l.«. "« nqnttd w se^belr
*'*' •'"> <'<'">'E« In wSl* Ifiey studfed,
^,
IS^SIJT.
,^?T
«M ths date of their BIplomaa, with a view to pnblubins a»«»»«
list of jHj^ver,
thS tasmbers of tho Profowlon In Canada

^

orOMr S|wiiUiC,

'

will

««2<htasa.£:3.si;*sis{ss

A«WsB, "TtoaonoVlBtintijitaonooi," ItaKTl, liioata

vM>4t

r
I'.

n

THE CANADA FARMER.
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TiiOM^S'

J. HE-

PmZB
DOUBLE BOABWBD BEE-HIVE.
FIRST

Mat

BQNES! BONES! BONES!
CA?H'ftt^t^

(tnamilr or B<»<i>,

a

Oontentg of thia Nnslber.

Bntoa, or
Addro,

ilellvfreil la

U oar Bom what »Unuf«c«ory, la N. Y.
•

rukUUrTtlk«<mArlc«ltaraiFrliMtBlM

H. OARD.VEn, AOBCT

(VM« Aite iMiMu and Mmt^fiutmint Co.,

U Conlud

v«-7—«f

18M.

15,

8«.,

tMAMtCrofi

'

ir Y.

lU

~'

'

I

Vl«rlut5.

i

ruMjinn

"

"

141

SWaleaMlar.Mla.;

CANASuii

mToaAL msTDRr
aig
"^

Biuianta, lai|s cat

STOCK DEPABTUENT:

"OUUM rama*"

Offloa,

w«a«her daring the past fortnight has
agneable. Kaln Owl laat eight, and It is now waimor
and Bore
KHiM-Uke. The eattnlrr issiiIMng ftir lack of rain, llach of
l^ateaawBlaatfliU has twa iteslnyed (br want of molataie
aad afBen an ptougklag tt Vf. Ur. John A. OonaldaW stnMIr
nooiiaenda Oomen «fao
compeUod to plough ^DtMrfali
•heal to avw a«x, which osAe doouay iim« thisiBraf^
Jhrflmportttyn of ».«) JteWt. rf^alomna duty
oalUo
Tfce

«

oM

I

^Hsdhwi lapocutkm arfuOblk Hoiwl

Kay IS, uad
been ooM and 41a.

ynddarihf

Tuevlay,

Value of

„

a abort time. The coootrr has
titaa«lBioMalripp«l of oUkiiids of lln atock, and It wltf
boT
tax Ubm beote Ciauto kaa muidi to spate. Pnoea have risen
Tory coasidecauly. 8oaM iirimo beef has been sold
30o nribi
mail, in our market. A lot of 14 bead of catUo sold sotudaTs
sfs at 4c per Ib^livo weight, and a lot dellTorabie In a moothat
sshljhaaTa ThetbUowIagare the Hgnrea offered by ImtchHi In
£>« >><^ pw 100 Uia., dressed weight :-Ca<<<e-4nt claiislem?
$> to (lO; 00. secoudciaas, t?
u> Mi do. interior, $7, oSS^
oommoii, each, 44 to t«: do. extra, $8.
atiea, ntlmo lieaTT»
^' *
to »«; db. aght, It >oii lamb.,
»a
The foUowIng on
MMIs iis iif the prices of produce, *c.

i

(br

M

Vto

:

w

„

.^

Mm-NUJM ft . Kat^Hi^ ^ <se«;^ l^;,"!

T- friTinT'

^

77...

bM
m

l^M-kiTo

oTsr

I

aw."—Uk. HoLon,

Bmderiifltal-

.

"The moM tpprond BM-hl«« ao<r

! an"—tforMoii

Xom*-

miltL

" Willi the Oii>ii1l«n Bee-Kaeper'i Onide,' the veriest noTice 111
the fimj, by merely rcrcrring to It, cu be a aaooeaftil bee-keeper. "—SaiiM'j
jfeview.
'

AM

lBum— bclUtiee Ibr iiimi^l
nAVRM nazB
Doreu Ajm aaetM ioakiud

H. Tboul*'
an-mrBS, we are
pnmiwl te oflet theu to tboee Imiiig previously parcbased a hive
ttjbl of -, >l the roUowlBt »!«•:
liiilin J.

1

ffnuiT

iM

'

D. B.
tlma te

Bir» t3

60.

Hire* $i
B. t3 29. &

F. tl

one addraaa, D
IMMl««<K addra.a,D B.

U

OO.

&

12

49*

Horeaflei, poreone ordeflng a Double Boarded Blve, lacludisc ri^t, wil. be required lo ae.d on:y 3ix Dotiart.

X« B. Til ae b.vos are made by machluery, are unlfonn In alae
4l«8laui, wellpatou>d,aenla9ln!ltlttby rail toall panaofUuudx Demand Incnnaing. Three hivee can bo sent to one addrcae
Ibi the jwno fieigbt aa one.
Terna caali, which ahootd always
•

rtbeonler.

•X

THOJUS

H.

t.

It

/^^ *"^

''

4U

"^

•"

.Smla—UoveruBchaagedat49to4S2& nitcMyateadyandtrm
of at43to43 2iIbrKa
1, and41Mto4il2ifor No. 2.
>ta> ami

If ordered In lota
23,
In loK of alx or
B. ^ 00.

SO.
B.

Tw^

Bras.,

-

Uannbctiren,
BrooUIn, C. W.

REAPING MACHINES!

THE NEW^ORKEE!
Tm

well ksowD Uftcbtoe Is BHUrafkctored bjr Sejm<mr, Uoivui
4t Allen, vt Bruct[pon,N.Y. ;it U the rcHuU of twrmty yesn' c&roful
practioU OD-i 8acc«M a) exper^snco: tt Is a comtriMd atif-rsklng
resiwr and mowpi. 'i he aslf-rakc saves ooo msn lo dellveriiig Uie
gavol&, and much luboi in tbr* biDding, by the perfect raanner lu
which it dues Its work.
Price of &.acbmes, $l&d, debveretl per
nUlruMl; oxin nWre amd pieces llsUe to wear, scDt on with the
•tbiMS, wftl tt warranted la ovc y {tortlcolar, and to porfbrm
wall In srsry capacitj. A fair trial Is given with all macblaes, and
irtbejr^o not jperform ae representod. tbey w.ll be reniuved free
sqvsQse to UM persoa orMiTBg tbem.
All ordsrs and lecten pronipUy auonded to by
-i

M

SAXVEI. roWIJUI^

P«t«rfcov«*,

41 SO for No.

1.

iSoU—Liverpool,

Bay—ii

to 410.

APCXXLY
jn^^W

Farmen' Joamal, pabllabed"

tB, of

Delewam a

and pHNHr of an ApfwI^tfimpariaU
p put Mlliahad mocthlr^nUka small m&oi j|j'
tier ewhtsbscTiber la prcMKsd with a om' <Ta Saadaone en
took the Mist prise at the but rn>vi4;M ExhlbiUoa.
fflt-tn|, tb*i
Is

a goodfWeslera Adrenlser.

Ion,

veiy fair
delivery of wheat to-day, prices rulea atesdy, at Ua( qnotatlons :—
^VaJi
ir>sai
latori,.r^ 41 30
good to exio, $1 60 to 41 80.
*irtlur mtat, 41 20 to 41 46. Airfay, Mo. Aci 6«0 to 63c
Oatt,a»c
airn,ltto. AuaMksM, 40o to 4ic.
H0mBnd,tlM
10 41 76 par Wlbs.
B««ap—F>liB« dairy .{aKikad 40o psrlh ; liesb,
in rolls, by the basket, 2hi par hi
<iat, 4o par (Maa. iMrd,
12>ic.
AMIS—Oreea Ude% $4 60 to 46; oa^ dry, Ifc; greeu
1^'^*'
•**
LrirMnUMl.
. — I..-J
IPmj ffStt^n,
Jt^^mU^imM
iVM^
ai
H-A
^««aaswB^44f *^aA
fv^^^^wn^^Wf fft^^^if ^m lA
av V*t
^^wnm^
ppr
lb. SOc to 3&c.
TaUow at 6c ; rendered 7o to 8c. iAty, par tvn
47 to 4>. atnoD, per load, 42
to $3 60. Aai, 44 10 43 per
l

;

M

load.

WmbolBlBtheeltyofl«ndoo4arii|(lMi «tmhsonii^«m June
IVrau:—FurSeiTloe. ftO; Maseo, tU; to Inson, %».
Bia
sleek look Isit Sod, and tad prizes at thejWinclal BMbltloB.
AMnm,
WU. WtLD, AdvoeaUQMet,
rt'4 It
I«ad9a,ai«
'

liANDS
rpWKHTT TmOSASD
1

FOR

i

i:ar

SiACB.
UMD,

helh wild aa4

j>n><red.aadaaalli>riai

far Hsis aad

partlcalaiB, apply to the profMslar,
TL D.

UniYAXD,

Barrttltr, 4e.,

'

akt^tkuu,%Ho^.
«a«aH«k IbaHL

fbr

AlH«40ctoS««l- >^IU
^i»«««tt». *«/; t» to 14 40.
te SOc. AMte^i, 4(0 to Mo.

MM^Ue

Mggi, lOe.

IIarkat% May 13— CoAm

middling.

/'losw^Becelpls,

llrm at 84c to

8,601 bbia:

mca toiiiodshippingbnmdscxlraru.)ndhoopOhia

market dalL

Canadian dour

200 to SOo lower, and dull; sales 400 larrels, at 4*;* to 4« 70
for oommon 4» 71 to 413 80 To good to cboiceoxttn.
ITAto^—Receipu none; market dull and nominally 3<i to 6a lower; sales
4,000 bush winter red wosiemai 42. Hyt qalet. BsrteyduU.
..eo luia, 42,108 bush. ; marko less acllva and scarcely ao
linn ; sales 41,000 busli at 77c to 4a« for uaaeund and 80« to
82>iic Cr SMind mixed western la store sad delivered.
Oatf
q«l t,it«*cio 60cn>r new Wtsien: t4>4o t« 4)c fur oUdo:4«e
M41«ft*Ceasda; 670 to 4Ss lijfTwWr 1 andWo to44e»>rw«ta,
Arik SBeaed heavy and fcnrtr, but doBSd Inn ! ialeal,9Wbbls.,

CW*—

^/^
da

old

^.J.-„i.uJ}.Wi
i»«..;<.->iril|l
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Damp Walls
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Tbe Scbeolmaater Abroad
Glass Seed to the A re
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•V.IS
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HORTICCLTUBE:
New and Choloe Flowan^ Iwaakk
Hardy Oraamsalol Shrabs.
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FloriQaltoralNotioes.

.,..«. liW

THE BOUSEBOLII
HemedalaFarm

lif

Petfweam Ibr Aatbma.
AnHBaofCoOte.
UISCEILANEOl'S:
Cui't Ailbrd

l|i
llj

K

*" «»»»«-.<>K«l»f «»« o«*i

of •grioulture. " Had the turnip," laya Mr. J. CMorton, " continued to be what it originall;- was

a mnre garden plant cultivated only for culinary purpose*— It ie DO exaggeration to say that Britain would
not hare occupied the high position she now enjoyn
the nations of the earth, whether as regards

dropping summer, and a
warm, dark autumn. Its earlier development
depends on the soil and a judicious use of mamye.
Afterwards, its nouristuncnt is largely drawn frf m
the atmosphere by means of its broad spreading
leaves. Probably the largest crops are obtained by
means of small doses of concentrated manures ammoniacal or composed of phosphates which exert a

—

The Thames

powerful influence on the crop during the earlier
stages of its growth. The more minutely pulverized
are the particles of the manures, the more rapid and
shortlived is the action on tbe young plant, so that
under some circumstances it is advisable to supply
bones for example in a half inch form, in order
that the crop may be saved from mildew and prema.
ture ripening by being too rapidly forced.
On account of the absorption of ammonia and carbonic acid from the atmosphere by the leaves of the
tamip, it is a great enrieher of the soil, wUle its formed across the Itneof the ridges It is the custom
deeply penetrating roots draw up nourishment from of the best " old country" fhrmers to make ttie
sources quite beyond the reach of cereal crops. Ilie furrow preparatory to the drilling, along the
linCi
" air aaoTe as Weil aa the subsuil ueueslli sro thus* oTttl*
— ^-^
:
Cia ftUB>wi.^
.
made to fbmiah food to the
crop and under a proper
system of husbandry, where

—

—

.'

]|4

ths roots are consumed

by

atock under favorable con-
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the fertilizing pro-

and con-

perties gathered

centrated in the turnip are
restored to the surface soil
in the

maBore.
rooted

h* ltanl«bad at Ihs Mlowiat rales :—
.'

Ibr.

—

Whenever it is prsctiosble, farmers should mann-''
facture their snper-phosphafe at home.
The following process is furoished to an eastern
%^
'

exchange by

correspondent :— "Firstly—pound the bones to
course powder with a hammer, then put them

a"''

Into •'*

boiler with a little water

and steam them for half ta"
the bones to a half barrel or other con- '
venlent vessel. If the sulphuric acid is of
ftiU strength .
take of it half the weight of the tfrj/ bones
yon are'^
about to dissolve, and add to it one third
'^
of its
hour,

remove

bulk

Of watiW, pour this mixture on the bones,
and in'
about a week, with daily stirring, they wiU
be reduced to a parte. I then put all the hen
manure
I

have on an earthen floor, aad pour on it the
dissolved
bonoB reduced with its own bulk of water,
and mix
*e whole thoroughly, then add a barrel of charcoal
dust or dry peat to every twenty
pounds of bones,
again mix, make the lot into a snog heap
in
a few

;

days,

work

over and again let it heat, repeating
the working and heating till the whole
becomes » dry
it

powder

that you can sow broadcast, or feed
from a
machine.
.7
Last year with the bones fh>m tbe house and
th«i
manure from twelve hens, I made eight barrels
of X
superphosphate that proved itself stiperior to
Coe's »
wherever tried, parlicularly in the garden
and oa '
drill

com.
The

,

cost

was almost nominal

.;»

:

iSnlph-irio acid, 20 lbs

La'>oiir

and

,Palf barrel

.11.. 4»?. JilS|iS»t

horses, say

,

qwUed

;

'1 l)k«

..

....,\,.\

t bWs. superphosphate, l50 Ibf^'

It-M

~

"
at Cooks'"'

•ach^l200

lbs.,

price, 2 ct4.

per lb

SwvDB TcHtrps

.

^I MOO"

eootain'lela waterin their composition than the common

;

U4

POETBT:

with lbs

the liiatory

moist,

,

T** 4iitsf

new era in

Tlte turnip rejoices in a

.,

i.,.

i«

is

introduction of the Turnip inKi the ordinary

rotation of field crops marlied a

among

v,...

Capl«maraaoide«aai0e....,

The
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agriculture or commerce."
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DIseesed Oysters

ploughed in qiring prepara good plan to craes-plongh
twiiM, tbe seoond fnmrw leaving the land earn*
parativflly loose, and in a favourable condivfon
for drilling and sowing.
If the drills are to be

Turnip OoltiTatioiL
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Cared Meat for the I^wdoa Kaltet
That'caaty Cork Agricoluual SssMy

$1 60
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OaO p.r bushel, ^»c
to 30c.
Aos, do, 66c to 66c. Barley, do, 60c to 66c Uidu,
per 100 lbs, 46.
Ut^, per 100 lbs, 48 lo $0. Pork, per 100 Iba,
straw, per kad, 43. Hay, per Ion, 4I0 to 411.' IToel, per
lb, 40c 10 42c
Sggt, per doi, lOc
to lie.
lOctollc.
liattir, per
UatUr,
perib,
lb, 16c
-- -^--^
4i>p/<f per bushel 60c 10 »0o, euatoa, per
bag, 46o to 60e.
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EDITORUL:
The CaWe Trade

60c to 82)^0. Ptat, per bushel. Me to eSc. OaU. 3«o to 40c.
Bttf, per carcase, 48 60 lo 48; bind quariera, 48 to 44 60:
Intelor, 47 to 7 M.
JfuUon, per lb., I3>icta l4c; percareaae,
flOtoll'' i1>rt. per 100 Ibe., 47 6J to $8. ii»«, per dozen,
12X0. hiMcT, per lb , 250. Jimla per bag, 40c to »1 60. iWo(oei, per bushel, «0j to 7Sc.
didai^ per cwt, 46: dnr hides, 10c
per Ux Oa/dMU, per lU, lOc to llo. SUmiditu, 40o to 42
each, MOoitllitc to qualliy.
i<iUa»—\r. U. Judd k Lrotbet's
price*—i«ugh, per lb., 40. Bt, per ton, Ml to 410. Straw, per
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FuijaUve Medicine
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Grain lo Oswego ifia per 100 lbs. Ameriau
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-t.
» 60
United Slates currency.
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form of farm-yard
Like

all

plants,

bulbous-

the turnip

grows with most vigour in
a free, rich soil. Unquestionably, turnips should be

sown

in drills from 28 to 30

inches apart

dunged

In the

If tbe

land

autumn

is

these

should be formed shallovr,
for if the drills aro raised to

a sharp angle the auxiliary
manures to be applied, get
too deeply buried.

field

They grow

turnip.

more

Uod

slowly, require better
in

and are
severe

higher condition,
better able to resist

Less water is
ooDtainad ia their composi.
tion, and they are consequently more nutritions than
frosts.

oommon

turnips. As a rule,
the produce of swedes per

acre

is leas

than the common

varieties, but tholr nutritive

qualities are at

leuA tbtrty

per oent greater,

lliere aro

several fine varieties of the

swede none of which perhaps
ore superior to "Sharpe's

Improved," aa ahown in
our illustration.
It attains
groat size,
tritive

is

xlch

qualities,

iu

and

nuIs

unszoeptlonable in flavour.

4

»

«

'

I

THE CANAUA FAKMKK.

162
yearly Inctesslng in Britain and
tb* lame remark will, wo trust, before long apply
to Canada, for those enterpriaing Britieli See<l»m»n
have already eatablished a aeed store in Gaclpli, C. W.

which the nutritive materiul

;

MAcniKig vary considerably

1,

iu the earth is

prepared

for the use of plants, require air and water.
Without
these, valuable stores of plant-food may remain looked

up

ground, and be of no service whatever.
Tearing up the soil, breaking and crushing the hard
clods, and thoroughly fining the land, give access to

in size,

in the

Thin Sowing.
In a lata inrue of the Ifarfc ions Stprua wb
find
the following interesting communication fh>m
that
clever agriculturist— Aid. J. J. Hechi :—

and complexity. Some are imall hand
SiB,— Let us keep our minds unprejudiced in
barrows, and others are large borae-drawn imple- air
this
and moisture, and thus makes fertilixing mat(*rial matter, and open
to conviction, by small and conmenta. Some sow only one row, while others sow
available for the nourishment of growing crops. tinued
experimento, which will give us safb ground
two, or several. Some aow only seed, others
both Beside this efTeot of stirring the soil, it must
not be to act upon. I wish that it were possible
that all
•oed and manure. The accompanying illustration
forgotten that the air itself is laden
structure,

with fertilizing

gives in perspective a double-rowed turnip drill, contrived by Mr. Geddes, Dumfries, Scotland.
The
machine in queation is very popular in the Lothians,

gases which are attracted and fixed by the soil, when
It is in such a condition that air passes
freely among
it.
In short, the ground has pores, as truly as the

and from what we have seen of it, it appears to human
body, which must bo kept open, and
work very satlsbctorily. We have, however, seen culation
secured, in order to health. The

free cirstate

agriculturists could aee

my experimental

half-acre of

wheat, dibbled with one peck per acre, in
all the
stages of its growth. I see It daily ttom my
window,
and It suggeste no end of refiections. There uw the
four stetohes, looking in the distance like a bare
IWwhile the rest of the field, sown with four pecks
;
per acre (my usual quantity), Is as green as a grass-

we low

sowen that we like better, but we are accustomed to call "
mellowness," is thus that
impossible to get a sketch of one, in time which is
in various ways most favourable to vegeta- field.
Judging from ita appearance, I should at once
to appear with this article.
The accompanying tion. To bring land into this
condition, and keep it condemn it aa a fkllnre, and yet we know
from past
machine may be thus described a a is a plank, b so,
should be a prime object with all culUvatore. So experience, and feel
confident,
that
these
bare
lands
ai» the pendknta upon which the frame work is supuseful is mere Ullage, that by this alone,
and without will, at harvest, produce a crop more abundant than
ported upon the axles of the curved rollers. The
the use of manure of any kind,
an eminent British the green mass that surrounds it
horse shafts c are bolted on the plank o, and the agriculturist, Mr. Lawes,
has had on a piece of ground
It would bo most interesting to
record, by aborthandles d d are jointed to it, and, being embraced by u«ed for experiment, an average of about sixteen
hand notes, all the feelings engendered by an inspecbushels
per acre of wheat for many years in succes
open guards, permit the elevation and depression of
tion of those bare stetchesby practical
sion, a belter average yield than
agriculturista
most farmers in this during the various stages
the coulten, by means of the chains, according to
of the wheat's growth—
eount>ry can boast, who practice
roUtiou of crops, from positive disbelief
and doubt, passing, in gradacircnmstances 9 9 arc the seed-box frames ; h h arc and the occasional use of manure.
correspondent tion, to the admission of surprUo
and conviction at
spur-gearing, shown exposed, by which the seed
.5"^ w V"^. American agricultural papers recently the result, so successftil but so unanticipated.
said,
But
If I had a call to preach
axles are moved ; and t i are the hind covering
on gardening, my BO it is, and we felt it
ourselves more than once.
constant text should be, ' sriE tub soil.' "
Not a bad There are the litUe plants from
wheels.
single kemals, at
text that for a lecture either on
agriculture or horti- intervals of 6 Inches by
The distributing apparatus in this machine is culture. Let it not be forgotten, that
4^, and on looking closely at
in an important them we see peeping
out of the tiny but numerous
peculiar. The interior of the seed-box is formed Into sense, tiUagt is manure.
shoots that are to radiate horizontally,
and cover the
The texture of a soil may be improved not
a semi-cylinder, of which the accompanying vertical
only in ground with strong and reedy stems, so that the field
the way above described, but by a
mixture of soils will look as though it had been rolled with an imsection is an illustration, d d being the interior surof different qualities. Thus, stiff clay
land is bene- mense roller, and every stem almost glued to the
fllted by the addition of sand,
gravel, broken brick soil. In due time tho.se horizontal shoots will
take
and plaster, in short, by anything calculated to
render an upward movement, having at the time that admirIt more loose, open, and easily
penetrated by air and able and useful curve of resistance which enables the
water. In tngland, clay land is often
improved by plant to hold its erect position, regardless of winds
paring off and burning a thin sod, or by burning
a and storms. How different at harvest from the laid
portion of -the clay and scattering it
on the land and injured crops which, owing to crowding, ore
Burning has the effect of rendering clay .nore
like compelled to go up at once vertipally without the
sand, aad so makes the soil more loose.
Sandy land curve of resistence I How smail the kemals and dull
on the other band, is bettered by the addition of
clay' and soft the straw of the thin-sown, whose plump,
marl, or any material which will have a
tendency to well-developed kemals give unmistakeable evidence
give it more substonce and cohesion. Coal
of a more natural and proper proceeding
ashes
lime rubbish, peat composts, marsh
and creek mud
When harvested and " traved," or shocked, the
are
additions to the several aoiUi to which contrast in
hce of the box. In the bottom of this seed-box, an theyvaluable
the strew is most striking and convincing.
are adapted. In preposing by such means
to By this thin-sowing you get more
opening is made to receive a brass roller b having a improve land, it is necessary
straw (tested by
to consider the question weight), as well as more
com,
than
by thicker-sowor
expense.
groove running round it The roller is mounted on
It will not pay to haul such materials
a ing, besides the absence of mildew.
Said a
long
distance,
but
if
it can be had near at hand, and
axle a which is produced to a snksient distance
man to me, just before harvest, as he wasWiltshire
closely
the expense of transportation will not
be great, it
beyond the box for receiving the last wheel of the »ill certainly
*?,"'' P.'""' °"' "•""J'" of growing stems :
pay well to adopt the methods above f.^w°V?"??
series already described, the connection with which indicated. It should
I' .;... '^'"'?°""'8li' have written. all your
be borne iu mind in weighing I!,lile about this, but 1 should
never have believed If I
the question of cost, and deciding whether
glvea motion to the roller 6.
slider c is attached
a proposed
^'^
certainly
"
is very wonderttal
";
.K . ?u
to the interior of the box, which is capable of nice oourse will pay, that some improvements, such for that
tbe stems from each kernel should
runge from 10
example as the addition of clay to a sandy soil, or of to JO but
so It is, and this does not depend
a^instment by means of a screw or otherwise.
;
upon
sand to clay, are of permanently good effect
When the quantity of the seed sown, but upon the quantity
In dosing this article, we would earnestly impress an amendment of this
kind is accomplished, it is done of nutritious matter in the
soil available for the
on every farmer in Canada whom this sheet reaches, «nce for all, and the land will never cease to profit by growth and full
development
of the plant. Twenty
to see to it that he puts in a few acres of tumipa or It Such additions can never be wasted by exhaus- times as much seed would not
produce
a crop where
tion, though of course it requires more than
improve- there was not available food.
mangolds, or, if possible, of both. Nothing is better ment ot
texture, to make a given soil productive.
I will now describe the whole
for purposes of cattle feeding in winter
of the facts quite
Draining is a most imporUnt and valuable amendand as every
;
irrespective of mere opinions.
On one clover lea
farmer knows, no kind of farm produce is more re- ment, BO much so, that it deserves a fiiller and more
yearly, when I have drilled my usual
distinct notice than can be given it iu this "
quantity—
Talk." pecks of wheat-I
munerative than fat stock.
dibble In. on four lands, or hnlf-an
At leant one artiele must bo devoted wholly to Itg
acre, half-a-peck of wheat, which is
one kernel in
consideration.
In this connection, however, it is
each dibble hole, 6^ in. by 4 in. apart. It
well to remark, that deepening the soil by means
is dibbled
Familiar Talks on Agricultural Princiof ot the same time as the rest
of the field, sometimes in
a subsoil plough secures not a few of the
advan- October and sometimes iu
November, so as to be a
tageous results of draining. When the surface has
ples.
been run out by bad farming, or where a " hard-pan" fair comparative trial. The land is strong clay land.
I have not yet tried so small a
quantity on the light
exists below the shallow depth to
which the plough land, although I shall do
AXEKDKEKTS.
so next year. I fear, howhas been in the habit of going, subseiling is a
most ever, it might not answer so
well on light land, on
The word " amendments" is a convenient phrase wise and necessary operation. It not only secures
account of birds, and other reasons.
some
The yield from
of
the good results of draining, but by admitting
for denoting the improvement of the soil, whether by
this peck an acre was in
.1864, 68 bushels per acre,
air, moisture, and fcrtilizere more
deeply into the and
certain operations upon it, or certain additions to it.
tons of fine straw. This last year,
ground, gives a more roomy bed for the seed to
1865, th^
grow yield was 68 bushels per acre
Thorough tillage alone will in many cases improve in, and provides a larger supply of food
(straw not weighed),
for the growy'*''* exceeded the remainder of
neglected or worn-out land. When ploughing has
r? «
,Vv.''""v*''®
'""'• ''"^ ''*''• '"'*" known in i^hich the sub- the
fie d by 2 bushels per
fi
acre, and the straw in 1864
soil plough has been the mean* of
producing excellent was also more
been but superScially and poorly done, it is an excelabundant. This year (D.V.) I shall
crops flrom cold white sand and clay, previously very
duly report the results, which I have
lent plan to go down more deeply, and by the use of
no doubt will
unproductive.
While, however, subsolUng In some oe
the same
and yet with these facts so patent I lack
the cultivator and harrow, completely pulverize the Instances has to an extent
a like beneficial effect with the courage ;
to reduce my quantity from a bushel
oil. Too many persons regard ploughing and bar- draining, it is always neocwary In low and flat land
generally
By
these repeated trials I shall, however,
that
draining
should be done before subsoiiing, gain
rowing simply in the light of necessary preparations
confidence,
and probably drill an acre or two In
otherwise an injurious wetneM may be the
result. each Held with
for the seed. They know it is of no use to scatter
pecks. Last year I thought it im-^
2
fuller consideration of subsoiiing will
naturally possible that the
thin-sown could equal the bushel.;
•eed on a hard, compact inrface, and that it mnst come up, when the subject
of ploughing is under font went in badly,
and altogether looked like a
notice.
have • soft bed in which to take root and
doable-drill

found

it

:

my hMvy
over

A

lli

1

A

T"

4

,

A

grow. But
failure.
Next to the description of amendments which have
they do not appear to know that stirring the soil has
The peck of thin-sown red wheat only equalled
the
other bcnedoial effects beside that of preparing a been enumerated, comes improvement by means of thicker-sown red in
1865, but the white beat the thickmanure, a fruitful topic, with the bare mention
of sown white by 2 bushels. In
nitable bed for seed to grtnr ia. The procenes by which we must
1864 both red and white
content oonelves at pmaak'.nitn-eown carried the day over the
thick-sown
All

7

MB.

land wheat in 1865 averaged
somethine
-="""8
J,

I-

acre.
that farmers

' »'«i''^''e

Artificial Irrigation of Grass

know bow much

Crops.

they
«fLt°'\
by thick-sowing. They would do so ff
A KEoE.vr issue of our able cotemporary— n« Rtrtt^,
J?!^
they tested, as I have done for
years, comparative mer (Scottish)—
contains an interesting editorial ac'*=*.'?•
*
""i '^oiid thus count of the plan
?„^fr
jijdge
for °J!
himself according to hJa boU, climate,
adoptad by Mr. Isaac Brown for
and
""»"''•""
other circumstances of condition,
the
production
of
succesaive erops of grass on a small
4c
""** "^'" ''"'*1" °f » thick-sown field adjoining his residence
near Edinburgh.
M.d7a^'?aU'i^T
and
early-iaid grain crop are a
losing affair.
" On Wednesday last," says the Editor
ot The fbr"^ "' extraordinary yield, it is
n«r.iw''5,'^''
mer, " Mr. Brown brought specimens
uaiiaUy from a crop so thin in
of
his
first crop
tbe aprinit that ita
ploughing it urtb^t"".fter'wen for thU season under our notice, one of
which
conhS^'wn°."i^' ?f
amazingly, and became sisted of grass measuring from
20
inches
to
24
inches
tt."£:l°c^oron'lb'e™a°^*'
In length ; the other of grass
not over 9 or 10 inches
**''"' **' *^''™ ** "*"« 8ross
error in sowing
-fcL*"
in length. In the former case
When our average lucreaae is only nine
tbe stems were strong,
kernels for
one. Mine is at least 40 to 68 for
but in the latter the grass was weak
one

^W

"^"
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founded.

In 1864 1 had a field of stiff
undraioed clay
r-'i'tion, topdressod wlS
guano, ".f
at the rate of 12 cwt 3 qrs.
1 lb. per acre
The experimental plots consisted of
six rid™ Containing 1 ac
ro. 27 poles : the produce
of ei7h

ZlZ

»

*«
'

<

«»>

ZIS.Kfo^JILV^lJ^ii!!?'*"''"^^''"--'Bolta. Burt.!.,

TW<H>fp«lBonmaaor*lplo«
"
'•
unmanured plot
OlTtag an Increase of the former

The yield of sfraw,
9

'.'.'.'.'.'.'."

at tbe rate of say
•="'•'

cit'^w '«Pf"*rl^H"'^"
*""""
'r?rf**" fu*'CalnUtmg

ti-?„
tion.

J

s

."^

or.

"^

3^t to

the

"'dressed mtlTo!

°' the manured porthe overplus of oats at 16b. per
boll

and stunted. value of the increase of produce amouiii to £3
manure had been applied laat year to all ine coat of guano, including carriage,**., for 17s.
(the
whole p ot of) 1 ac. Oro. 27 poles,
parte of the ground, and the difference
amoun^to
in the growth
£2
te
6d. thus leaving a clear profit
of £1 128. 6d. ori^e toowas entirely owing to the circumstance
^tl«^pthat water dreaBed plot, or 278. Id. per
acre.
had been applied where the grass was
In 1865 I topdressed another field
luxuriant,
Artificial

>

The Sowing? of

lw?i

r"

Zi

^"^

,

:
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Ita repatation is

Tu«iiii'-gowD(a

June

Barley.

If it be true that the seed time for
barley may be
reguUted according to the season as indicated
by the
leafing or esOvaUon of the elm-tree,
we may hope
that, notwithstanding all the
checks and hindranoee
to bariey sowing during the
present wet and cold

while that important promoter of vegetation
had been
witheld where the growth was stunted.

We

shall recapitulate the leading
features

of oats with tho
following mixture :-Peruvian
guano
cwt., per
acre superphosphate of lime 1 cwt
per acre ; boSemeal 1 cwt per acre-which cost
me, including

U

;

car-

of Mr. riage, 4c £1 16,. 4d. The produce
of the
Brown's plan, for the information of those
of our mental plots was thrashed in the middle of OctoW,
readers who may not have seen the
former account and gave the following satisfactory result :—
spring, we are not, after all. so much
behind.
given in our columns.
TWd of Woisbt per TtoM ofsins
Those learned in old saws will i«member
Onun
that the
Boll
alScwTir
The
field to which tbe water has
Iw- bn.
been applied ta
leafing of the " elmen " tree was
at. Iba.
tlM Boll"
made to regulate about an
imperial acre in extent It was sown
operaUons both iu the field and in the
with Manured plot...
garden as ItaUan rye-grass
7 1
18
at the middle ot last May— 7 bushels Unmanured do.,
4 1
tbuB :—
17 «
n
per acre— and the first crop was cut
When the elmen lotfla u big as a mooM's
'"
at the end of
"-"••"!
ear
1""
'»"»"»e
SO
Then to now Iwlejr never fear.
8
June.
The water used is perfectly pure, being
When the elmen leaf la aa biz aa an ox's ev&
""t refeTed to was in second years gross
denved, in fact, from the ordiuary supply
'^
of tbe IB ToL"''!
Tbenaayit, "Hie, boys hiel"
1863-^ the crop almost a blank. The second
city. It i» distributed by a series
field
of lead pipM placed alao
This year we past the middle of April,
at the time of breaking up was in
and the first
two
year
'*'''
""•
communicating
old
with
a
main
pipe
size of the elm leaf hod been scarcely
grass— the land undrained and otherwise in
attained In- which rans across the upper part of the field.
bad conThe dition.
<toed, except in some low bushes,
these trees scarcely small or parallel pipes are
perforated with small
showed any signs of leafing, their tops being
TheTo experimenta were conducted
as bare hol<», and when (he water is turned on it is
more for my
thrown own satisfaction than
as In winter and it would appear that,
with
if there be out in innumerable small jet*
the
view
of
publication •
all over the ground,
no great reason for any extraorainory pressure
but they were carried out with sufficient
as re- the artificial manures which have been applied as
wxactneaa
a to prove that a judicious
gards barley sowing until the elmen leaf
reaches the top-dressing are thus washed into the roots
application of auxiliary
of
the
size of an ox's eye, the former may
mannrM to oat crops will prove highly remunerative.
be content who grasses, and are therefore more effective
than would —A. il. in
finishes this important farm operation
N. B. AgricuUwrUt.
before May
otherwise be the case. The quantity of water
applied
Now that there may be exceptional seasons when
produce
a crop varied from 1,000 to
^
the behaviour of a wild plant might
indicate how we P^r^**^™
l,oOO gallons, according to the temperature,
natural
MLXCB.-The past winter has been unfashould act as regards a cultivated one is just
supply of moisture, &c. Mr. Brown had five
possible
cut' nes
at the same time we cannot help
*?^ i°"^*- ^"•^'? a considerable
thinking that, as a last year, and as the plante are now stronger,
portion of JJ.'
a gren er I^w";!^
the time the
general rule, the earlier bariey sowing be
earth has been left b?reof
completed amount of produce might have been expected this snow and exposed
to intense cold.
tbe better ; and our own observations
Tbe ground has
upon this crop year but as the ground is about to be taken up for been frozen to
a great
lead us to infer that the lateness at which
much bar- other purposes, he will shortly b'e under the necessity ng and thawing must depth, and the alternate freezhave killed the rooU of irrasses
ley must be sown this year will have
a highly unfov- of abandoning hisplan for watering
grass, at least to a greater extent than usual.
ourable impression upon this crop at harvest
Whatever incontor
the
time
'present However, any one desirous of see- veniences and
discomfort there may be in deep and
Uur own barley sowing and its results for last
year ing the system at work may still have an opportunity long continued snows in
led to the following conclusions-that
our climate, they serve as »
^
bartev sown of doing so.
protection, or winter mulch, for
after the middle of March becomes,
our grass lands, and
according to time
iMSin quantity, depreciated inquaiity, and,
n,^w ''"''*' ™*'^'' "***'' remarks because we think the increase of crops at harvest more than baUncea
ofcourse, that Mr. Brown's plan of forcing eariy and successive the account of
their inconveniences in winter,
will command a Jess price points
upon which the crops of grass possesses particular featurt^s of interest bvery one must
have observed that where the snow
following results will afford good evidence :—
at present It seems likely that cow-keeping
in Uree lies thick and long, there the grass springs
up eariiest
BBBULTS or BABLET CROP, 1865.
towns will henceforth be less followed than hereto- and is rankest.
The old adage then, 4now is the
I«o.oflW<f.
When sown. Yield In bushela l>riceperqr. fore and, in fact, one of the greatest drawbacks to poor man's manure," is
not without foundation in
a system of dairying for supplying large towns
Maroh IS
1
40
jfti
with tact. It costs nothing, and is very valuable. Nature
Marcli 28
milk from the country, has been the difficulty
2
40
M»
of teaches important lessons, if we do but heed her
April
;
82 :;;,.::;;sr
gettmg a sufficiently eariy supply of grass for cutting. counsels, and we learn
*
April la
2«
Now, by Mr. Brown's plan this would be obviated a winter mulch is not from the action of snows that
•
April 18
26
without profit Those farmers
S2a
wherever there is a small stream from whence a
•
May 2
22
,sS
re- who left a good coat of grass upon meadows at tbe
gular supply of water could be obtained.
These results were obtained from a hundred
It has commencement of winter, we apprehend will
acres also the
find
advantage of bein^ more under command thciraccojint mit the
of^riej^ jown at_ different times, and lot tho
coming season. The protoe
most tnan any ordTnary
system oT irrigation by which tion which It gives to the roots
part aller roots, beinx indeed sown as the
land could water
and tender bladea
is allowed to flow over the ground.'
By the (luring a season of little snow, and where the ground
"?•"
*"
""!
tbouKl" it '8 true
"'""'P
.K.P.i.™*''^the usual mode of irrigation, artificial
that «ie variation of soil has had
manures are IS laid open to the blasts of winter, will be almost
something to do apt
to be washed away, whereas by Mr.
wUb the matter, yet we cannot help
Brown's equal m results to a coating of manure applied in
thinking that
plan those fertilizers arc washed into the soil, so
other matters being equal the same
that spnng to meadows that have been fed down close in
amount of varla- nothing
is lost, and their power becomes
observable. As a proof of the correctmuch in- fall, while the latter is much the most expensive.
nZZI^L^! optn'on, it may be stated
creased. Mr. Brown, as stated in tbe previous
account Manures spread in fall operate beneficially also in
that as a gene,
JJ*
which we gave of his system, has in Act had it
ral rule the eariier this grain is
They act as a protection against the sevein this way.
sown the less teed is
operation on land odjoining a river and he has
necessary to ensure a crop, clearly showing
esti- rity of frosts and severe winds, and then there is the
that for mated
that with an original outlay of a little
vigorous growth, bariey wanteasmuch
under virtue of the manure, which, in itself, is a countertime within f
15 an acre for pipes, a rental of £2 per acre, and acting influence against
certain limits as can be given to it
cold, giving greater vigour
an expenditure of £5 to £6 an acre on artificial man- to the plants late in the
Pn«"leo
season,
the
'°
farmer
and bracing them for
waite
for
.!.?.?* P^^ *I°t v!""
ures, from 40 to 50 tons of grass can be
the feeding off of his rooU to sow this
produced on the winter froate, as a well-filled stomach of nutrigrain usually
an acre during the season, at a cost ofSs per ton tious food braces up the
because when his rooU are finished ho will
human system for endurhave no inclusive of
rent, interest, labour, Ac.
green food crop sufflciently forward to take
To those, ance. Let farmers reason philosophically upon th«
them therefore, who
J
contemplate establishing dairies in action and agency of manures in
to.
Hence, then, some earlier clover than we now
producing crops :^
the country for the purpose of supplying
paaa«8« would be a desideratum, or our
milk to whether the muiure spread upon the suriice In farf*practice In lorge
towns, it is evident that Mr. Brown's plan pre- and w nter will not keep
farming should be modified. We propose to
the ground warm, and drawtf
meet sents the means
of readily meeting'one of the greatest from the atmosphere some of
thu by growing alternate stetches, say of ten
ite well known gaaea.!
rows obstacles in their
way and we feel sure that to such and fix them in the soli. The pracUce of feeding
each, of Swedes and mangolds, with liberal
manur- Mr. Brown will
the
gladly communicate any additicnal aftermath down in the fall Ts
ing: the mangolds to be stored. Thus the
very objectionable,
crop of information
that may be necessary to enable them to the injury to the land is
bwedea could be consumed on the whole field, and
very much more than the
when these were gone the mangolds might be made put it in operation.''
value of tho grass for feed. Our best farmers
have
learned this fact from experience. We like
subservient to tbe improvement of the poorer
pasthe aptures by throwing them to the sheep
plication of all kinds of manures spread
theroou, by
evenly and
Top-dressing Oats.
which means these would be bettered, and the sheep
finely so that the coat becomes, as it
were, a part of
and laaba (if a breeding fiock) would be in a warmthe soil, because this acta to get up
an additional
Oats are aeldom topdressed on account of " a
growth of grass, which serves as a winter
•*•"">" »°<1 on more solid ground in the meadow general
protecUon
impression
fif
among farmers that an oat crop or mulch, to say nothing
than
they have been in tbe mud of arable fields,
of manurial value from the
as in will not repay the outlay to be incurred
in the pur- decay of the grass during
the present wet spring.- The F\M.
the next season.— Plica
chase of maauras." Suonan impression is not wellaerowl.
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(Sanaaian ^atnral iiiMorji.

The

Fox.

Vutpts, CuTier.)

(

Tbk aninul forming

our preseut
us
from
remote ansketch, hu been handed down to
tiquity, through fable and history, as the very embodiment of all that is cunning, daring, and deceitful.
All manner of hard names
kave been applied to him,
and at the present day,
the epithet, foxy, is provertbo subject of

bially applied to the astute'

Whea on

a foraging o.\pod;tioa hu is particularly dexterous in securing his prey.
Weather permitting, he leaves his burrow about eleven o'clock
at night, and pays a visit, of no friendly character,
to the neighbouring farm-yards, hen-roosts, and other
outbuildings.

Atother times, the Fox follows the steps of small
animals, and pounces upon the hare in her form, and
birds on their nests. He is partial to fruit, especially
grapes— a weakness ofReynard's, by the way, which
.Xaop has seized, on which to hang one of his incoai-

sometimes the case, his prey parable fables and ib
lesson.
The animal Is so canhe resorts to stratagem. ning that he is very rarely taken
In any kind of trap.
As an instance of his cunning take the following When he becomes unbearably
deatructive In any
from the London Sporting Maganne •' A neighbour neighbourhood, the
favonrlto method of destroying
of ours," says the writer, " had a large number of
by the employment of strychnine, which is now
''f™ ,^*
*
fiunniarly used for tbb
"«.!?.,
i fe;
purpose even by remote
Indian tribes.
The Fox
breeds once a year, and
If,

as

be perched beyond

;

brings forth from four to
eight at a birth.

ascertained species of this
animal of which six are

and destructive,
it is well to remember that
he lives as ho was Intended
to live, and simply obeys

found in North America.

The Common Axibican
Red Fox (Vvlpea fuhnu
Desm.) shown in our first

the laws of bis existence.

by hunger, be

Unremust eat or die.
strained by the operation
of any moral law, bo has a
perfect right to any thing
that comes in his way. If

long silky

bushy

The improvements at Homedale were carried
for
ward expeditiously, Mr. Perley having been
accus-

omed during

his city life to a

pushing style of doing

and believing that it was better to have work
soon over and done with, than to have it lingering
things,

about a great while. It is often the cose that buildings in the country are a long time in progress,
and
iipproach completion at a sort of snail's pace.
Some
people indeed think that work cannot be done
well
unless it is a considerable time in hand.
But there

may be

dlspateh without haste. A job is no better for
being nursed, and broujjht to a tordv finish
by slow
stages.

'

,

tail

grizzled with gray on the
lower back.

The Abtic Fox shown
in

our

wood-cut

last

is

principally confined to the

probably not unconscious that his footsteps are
waylaid by steel traps, and

is

more northern regions
this continent.

be on his track in the
morning. Still he braves '
the dangers, and snatching the food from the very
will

aws of death, hastens home

to share the repast in the

said

It is

of

smal-

ler
than the Red Fox,
" with a very full and

hounds

well

illustration, has

fur, with a full

TUX UOCSS WiJUIIKU.

things that engaged the attoi>tton of the visitors. It stock so
as to consttme a larger amount of
promust be confessed that Homedale presented a very duce upon thelarm.
His views were accorded witt
pretty appearance. The alterations in the honso de- by
several of Us guests, who having
been at^
scribed in a previous chapter as having been planned, tentive
readers ol the readers of agricultural
joar
had been successfully carried out, and the surround- journals for
many years, were already making or eo»
ings made to correspond with the re-modelled dwelltemplating a change in their system of managemeol
ing.
The accompanying illustration will show how The subject of
cheese bctories was also discussed,
the premises looked when the duelling and carriageand it was generally agreed that there was room foi
house were completed, the fences built, the trees profitable
engagement ia tbat branch of enterpite, sr
planted, the grounds laid out. the walks made, successfully
ciuried on in the United States. Beeand everything put in proper order. It was in- keeping was also
talked over, Mr. Perley expressing
deed a wondrous change which the new-comers the opinion tbat in
no part of tho country was there s
had wrought, and the guests expressed their ad- better opening ior
it, but upon tboee plains
where
miration and satisfaction in no measured terms. clover was grown
so extensively, aud where conseSom among them were well able to appre- quently bee forage was so abundant
The diOcultiei
ciate the display of energy and taste which had been of old methods
of bee-keeping, and especially the
cruel
made by their host nnd hostess, and if there were practice of destroying the bees for
their honey, were
those who had been previoosly inclined to think dio- spoken of by various
members of the company, and
panvingly oi " ornamental fixings," they were more those whose reading of the rural
journals had "pasted"
than half won over by the pleasant, homelike look of them in bee literature,
deacaated with aaimatica^oa

tipped with white.
The
colour is reddish yellow,

he (teals out at nightfall to
provide for the family left
behind in his burrow, be

It is

an

There

upwards of fourteen well

thieving,

family circle.

Homedale Farm.

is

unquestionably voracious,

that possibly the

f^mstiatA.

his reach,

and unscrupulous knave.,
Although the animal ia

Impelled

jKiIu

16£

a-'fine

bushy

the soles

tail,

the feet thickly furred
fine turkeys,

which usually roosted in the branches

the adult, the colour

some tall flrs adjoining the farm-yard. They were leaden."
by a great and go-d beyond his reach, and he accordingly was observed
AoB OK

is

white, in the

of

of
in

;

young grayish

Animals.—A bear rarely exceeds twenty
something holy, beauti- to resort to the following artifice. He scratched the
years. A dog lives twenty years a wolf
twenfy a
ful, and touching in what we arc accustomed to call ground beneath the tree with his fore-feet, and
then fox fourteen or sixteen years. Lions
are long lived.
the cunning, tlileving, and reprobate Fox, risking the base of the tree itself, in order to draw their
One has been known to live to the age of seventy
his life and forgetting his appetite to f«e<l those that their attention
at the same time looking up to
years.
A squirrel or hare seven or eight yean rabGod has given him."
mark every movement. He then ran round the tree bits seven.
Elephants have been known to live to
The Fox belongs to the what is called the Vulpine in rapid rings. The turkeys, aware of their danger, the
great age of four hundred years. When Alexander
division of the family canitto. He is distingnished followed his quick movements with their eyes, and
the great had conquered Phoris, King
of India, he
from the dog and wolf by
took a great elephant which
his lower stature, pointed
had fought viUiantly for
muzzle, shorter neck, slenthe king, and named him
der limbs, and long bushy
A^'ax, dedicated him to the

man of our times— " There

is

;

;

;

;

tail.

Near the baseoftho

caudal appendage, nature
has placed a gland, firom
which a strong and unpleasant odour is diffused. The

cant thoa envolved

per-

tinaciously clings to every

comes
in contact. Poor Reynard
thus leaves an unfortunate
object with which

it

record of his progress behind him. The consequence
is, that his enduring qualities

and cunning often are

pat severely to the test, as
he sends away the wind
on his cheek before tbo
pack in full cry, while the
crack of the hunting whip
and the indescribable
howling roar in which
huntsmen indulge, ring a

—
—

prospective death-kncll to
his startled ear. Adroitly he

sun, and let him go, after
placing upon him this inscription: " Alexander, the

son of Jupiter, hath dedicated Ajax to the sun."
This^ clephabt was found
with this inscription three

hundred and

fifty

It had been a cherished
purpose of Mr. Perley's to
give a few of his neighbours a
social entertainment

years

afterwards. Pigs have been

known

to live to the

of thirty years

;

ceros to twenty.

has been

known

age

the rhino-

A horse
to live to

the age of sixty-two, bat

averages from twenty to
thirty.
Camels sometimes
lire to the

everything about tiiem.
Much rational improving
conversation was had about life in the country,
local

the

modem

I

bo tamed;

improvements by means of which bees oan
and, installed in moveable-comb hives,

when his improvements were finished. Some of
them matters, and public affairs. Mr. Periey turned
tho managed with the greatest ease. The
were old acquaintances, but others were
organization of
strangers to current of talk as much as possible
toward
rural
pura Farmers' Club was another topic introduced
him, having setUed in the
by Mr.
neighbourhood after his suits, as there were several
points to which, in a quiet, Perley, and received
departure to the city. He had detected
by
his guests with much approval.
among a few unostentatious way, he wished to call
the attention of It was agreed that on
of his neighbours an ill-concoaled
the approach of the season of
tondenoy to be rather his friends. He ventured
to express the opinion Uiat long
shy oi him, as a genUcman ftom the city,
evenings, they would unite in the formation
of
and a species Bnrford and the surrounding
region was growing one, and discuss
of innovation
more ftilly Uie subjects of Interest
he was therefore anxions as far as too
much wheat, and although it was succeeding, which
had been talked over. The main object of the
possible to remove this feeling, and create
a good well with a clover alternation, such
a
system
could
social
gatiiering viz.: Oie formation of a kind,
nndersUnding and cordial friendliness all aroimd him.
friendly,
not last He knew Uiat many of the
best tanners neighbourly feeling was
Accordingly en the completion of Homedale, he
gained
to
Uie
saUsfcction
of
invited about him, made wheat their
main dependence, re- all concerned and
a goodly company to spend the afternoon and evening
especially to tiiat of Uic entertainer.
lieving it only by seeding down to clover,
and plough- Mr. Periey took occasion to suggest
at his now oapacions and comfortable
to his friends that
abode. The ing under the aftermath
for fall wheat every third farmere,
generally speaking, are not sociable enough,
season was a favourable one for such a party,
it being year.
He argued that while the success of this plan Uiat they live
the short interval of comparative leisure
too lonely a life, and should take more
which comes spoke well for tho resources
of the land, it was nevei^ pains to cultivate
between seeding and haying, so that a little time
acquaintance wiUi one anoUter. He
could theless an exhaustive system,
Uiat the least rotation condemned Uie caste
be conveniently spared. Mr. and Mrs. Periey
feeling which often keeps near
received which hod been found
permanentiy to answer was the neighbours from being
their guests with unaffected cordiality
in terms of intimacy, and
and soon put Norfolk four year's course,
and that it would be wise maintained that, however,
them at their ease, and made them feel
inevitable this might be in
at home. Of policy to resort to
other crops, especially now Uiat city life it
was to be regretted even there, while to
course inspection of the improvements
which had been Uia midge and oUier insects
were rendering wheat Uie country it could easily
efliBcted, and the egression
uprooted, if the more prtnof complimentary opinions more uncertain
tiion in oUier days.
He
recommended
perons
residents
wonld set themselves against it One
fa Ttfamee to fltpfl, were very jMttnraUy
the culUv»aonofturnlps, flax, and
the keeping of more of (he guest*
{oJ4 » laughable (itory of two neigh.
;

age of one hun-

;

dred.

Stags are long lived.

Sheep seldom exceed the
age of ten. Cows ftt>m fifteen

to

considers

twenty.
it

Cuvier
probable thai

whales sometimes live one
thousand years.
A swan
has attained the age of two hundred years. Pelican*
are long lived. A tortoise has been known to live to
the age of one hundred and seven.
Insects, as •

doubles, and dodges, and leaps to throw bis ruthless became
confused and dizzy. One bird fell plump
pursners olT " the scent." His spirit and resolution upon the ground
and was instantly killed. The like
•re onfaiUng, as with accelerated speed he bonnds on scheme
was repeated, and down oame another, which
to reach some well known place of safety.
shared the same fiite. Both were borne offto the earths." general rule, are short lived.

.

the^

ml
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boon

in aootfaer

aristocratic feeling

sprouted

forth.

neigfabonni

township wber« aome vestiges of
hsd taken root, and occasionally
magistrate,

and the next da/

alter receiving

on the

noUco of his appointment, he waited
and with much show of offlcial dignitj,

other,

3to<k iepartmeirt.

Malt as Food

so happened that one of these

It

was made a

Shorthorns—Bates versos Booth Breed
as Milkers.

informed him that her Majesty had been pleased to
malce him a justice of the peace, and this being the case
their families could not henceforth be on the same
terms of intimacy whish had b'cfore preralled." He
had made a grand ascent in the social scale. Mr.
Porley remarked that mental and moral worth was the

The Editor of the "Shorthorn

Intelligence

'

in

Beirs Messenger discoorsea on the relative merits of
these two famous breeds as follows
:

"A correspondent, who assumes the signature of 'An

Old Shorthorn Breeder,' aaks the editor of the Irish
.Hirmer's Gaztttt where in Ireland he can get
a bull
tnie basis of esteem, and that, however, other staad- with
as much of the Bates blood as posrtble,' and
ards might prevail in the centres of money and fitshion, proceeds
to give hii reasons for desiring an animal
the simple

of dwellers in the country shonid
of them. Thus passed a most agreeable

life

know nothing
visit

'

fulfllUng this condition.

dear,
tle

_

The young

folks

'

Now

that bntter

so

is

behoves the farmers of Ireland to breed catwith as good milking properties as possible.
it

had company as well as their pa- From

my observation, the more we get into Booth
There was plenty of room in-doors andont-of- blood, the less
milk wo obtain. It is all very well
doors for a troop of juveniles, and so Charley, Lucy, fbr the
show-yard, but certainly I find the old saying
and Georgey, were surrounded by a merry band of is qnite
corrects- Booth for the butcher Bates for
companions about their own ages. Children soon be- the paiL'
The editor's advice deserves all comcome intimate acquaintances, and some warm friend- mendation
rbu must advertise ;' to which judiciships sprung up at once. The little Perleys initiated
ous connsel the following words, containing, we betheir young friends into city plays, and wer« taught
lieve, the exact truth, are appended
"Hitherto
in turn those of which country juveniles are fond.
Booth blood has been the most fashionable in Ireland,
With a pretty fiilr supply of playthings, and childand Bates at a disoonnt'
*
•
The expresrents.

;

'

;

—

hood's ezhanstless fund of merriment, the time glided

by very

swiftly,

and

a twinge of sorrow when
the hour of separation came. The Homedale honaewarming was a subject of pleasant r<)colleetion for
many a day.
all feft

(To

be continued.)
1

1

««»

.

Scientific

American

gives the following recipe :— Take one pint of alcohol
and a tablespoonlul of castor oil, mix them together in
a bottle by shaking them well for a few minutes, then
scent it with a few drops of lavender. Alcohol dissolves castor oil, like gum camphor, leaving the liquid
or wash qnite clear. It does not seem to dissolve any
other nnctuoiu oil so perfectly, hence no other is
equally good for this purpose.

'v*'

WooDKN Shoes.— These

are worn almost exclusively by the Germans, in this countiy. We have repeatedly recommended them as excellent clothing of the
feet for all farmers engaged in stable or barn-yard
cleaning, or other wet, dirty work, which would injure
leather materially. It is true they are awkward, and
the wearer goes along with a hard thumping tread,
but what of that? They are not recommended for
dancing pumps, walking shoes, nor dress boots. They
are useful in their place durable and economical,
costing $1 50 to $2 a pair. For spading, ditching'
or ti^mping down garden paths, thereis no foot
clothing equal to a wooden shoe.
pair kept in the
kitchen to " slip on," to run out doors for something
of an evening, is very convenient, as they will protect
the feet ft-om wet and cold.— A^. Y. TrUnme.
;

A

Plants

m thb Kitchcn,—The warm,

dry, confined
air of heated rooms is not congenial to plants, hence
the failures of parlour gardening. By providing intenrening sashes betwasn tb« 4iv>Bg room and the
place assigned to plants a bay window for instance
—the plant-room may be more thoroughly ventilated,
kept moist and cool, and in this condition they thrive
well. The heat is obtained by opening the windows
directly into the living room. In such a place, in addition to the pots of flowers, tomatoes, cabbages, lettuce, egg-plants, etc., may be successfully grown in
boxes and many transplanted into the open gronnd.
They may bo grown without such provision, but require more earc. Provide long, narrow boxes to sit
on a shelf in the window and sow the seeds, covering
lightly and pressing down the soil. Warmth and
moderate moisture will soon bring tiiem up ; after
which they must receive as much air as possible on
warm days ; watering frequently, but not enough to
keep the soil damp on top.
frequent sprinkling on
the foliage is beneficial. Guard against the extrcmM
of great heat by day and cold by night. After growing two inches in height it is well to transplant into
other boxes, leaving them at such a distance apart
Diat each plant may be taken out separately with
earth attaphed to the' roots. In this manner, plants
taay be raised without a hot-bed. Dug out turnips
fcre sometimes used, set in boxes of earth, and when
transplanted Info the ofien soil, the turnip with its
one or two ylanti is set'in the grqund. It soon decays
through the slijes. Fiwm the mid*"^
^4D«#i«Br<sh antU the first of AprUis Asoltabte toe
»r (pwtefr the tmii,—N, Y. Jifeun*

—

A

JS^Sa?

m

< as much of the
Bates blood
possible,' means
of course entirely Bates.
Had ' An Old Breeder"
merely sought a itrong infusion of Bates, he might
have been referred to several herds in this country
for it is hero, as our cotemporary plainly implies
he
must inevitably look for what ho wants bnt as
Bates undiluted is the desideratum, the area of choice
contracts, and the opportunities of selection
are reduced in number. Ue will find pure Bates bulls at
Wetherby, in the herd of Captain Guntcr ; at Waltonon-the-Hlll near Liverpool, in that of Mr. C. W.
Harvey ; at Holker Hall in Lancashire, among the shorthorns of the Duke of Devonshire. We do not mention
Mr. Betto'B Grand Duchesses, for the alarming element of Booth is present ; neither do we include in
our reference the fine herds of Mr. Bowly and Mr
Rich for though many of the more recent calves at
Siddington and Didmarton are virtuallv Bates, and

sion,

for

StocL

Mr. Lawes's report of experiments undertaken by
order of the Board of Trade to determine the relative
values of unmaltod and malted barley as food for
stock has been issued. It narrates the resnlta in
great detail, and presents the following conclusions :
" The general conclusion from the results of the
direct experiment with cows, oxen, sheep, and
pigi
is that a given weight of barley is more prodncUve,
both of the milk of cows and of the increase in Uv«
weight of fattening animals, than the amount of nutit
and malt- dust that would be produced ft-om it. The
results of these new cxperimcata, as here stat«d,
are consistent with those obtained in an ofBcial
inquiry conducted, in 1845-6, by Drs. Thomas aad
Robert Dundas Thomson, with cows and with oxen.
They are consistent with the result of experimenti
made at Rothamstead, in 1848 and 1849, with sheep
and also with those of others made in 1854 with pin,;
in which some were fed on sugar. Wherever
wMuts
have been taken as a measure of the effects produced
experience hitherto has failed to show any advantage
in malt over the amount of barley from
which it
would be produced, as a staple food for healthy milking cows or fattening animals ; and, if no advantage,
there must, in pointof economy, bo a loss, on account
of the cost of the malting process. Irrespectively of
economy, malt is undoubtedly a very good food for
stock ; and common experience seems to show that
a certain amount of it is beneficial when given In an
admixture, and in change with other food, to young
or weakly animals, or in " making up'' or" finishing"
for exhibition or sale ; that is, when the object
is to
produce a particular result, irrespective of the economy required in ordinary feeding."

—

Washing Sweated

Horses.

P°*

•

"

.

belong to families remarkable for their milking
powers, they fail to meet the requirements of an 'Old
Breeder,' inasmuch as the earlier particniars of their
descent are dissimilar from those which characterize
the genealogies of Kirklevington shorthorns.
An
Old Shorthorn Breeder had better come over to
England and look about him, but let htm leave at
home his Bates and Booth epigram. He will find
great milkers among both sorts, and he will find bad
milkers in both. Undoubtedly, the higher bred short'

'

horns are in general far less noticeable than they
used to be for dairy capabilities, but the change is
chiefly attributable to the exhibition-epidemic,

from
which the smallest hamlet is scarcely free. Men who
have studied breeding at all, have been breeding
their cattle for the last thirty years with direct regard to the development of properties which are incompatible with the production of large quantities of
milk and bntter. What reason have they to complain
if the laws of nature refuses to deviate ffom
thelf
established regularity? If the several points which
indicate a disposition to milk were half as anxiously
desired and urgently cultivated as those which denote fitness for the showyard taste, we should soon
escape from a wasteful folly, and restore to one of
the noblest sorts of domestic animals its ancient claims
to honour. Even as things now are, a man may
obtain a mUking herd of high bred stock but moral
courage will be quite as needful to him as judgment
in choosing. He will find such animals in every
variety of shorthorn blood, and he will perpetvaie
such animals if he mates the sexes with special reference to the principle in qnestion. As to Booth
;

and Bates, there

are, as we said before, milkers and
non-milkers of both kinds. The " head-centres " of
pure Boothism are at Wariaby and Stockhonsc ; the
herds in both places being exclusively Booth. We
are not aware that it is so anywhere else. At both
places there are good milkers. At the latter, Annabel, Claribei, Princess Louise (who is nsw unfortunately not breeding). Countess of Windsor, and Dame
Quickly, may be particularly mentioned. Farewell,
the dam of imperial Windsor, was a very abundant
milker ; Wide Awake, who did not give more than a
ewe gives when Mr. Oarr bought her, became at least
ocjual to an average milker in a piero dairy
otoofc
aii4 >'«' daughter, \fii)dsor's Queen, who dteplart all
the pharMterifUw of a shoi? wlmal.
Virwnp
tor
''^
C»lTps»n4 make* them fat"
:

A coBsssPONDKNT
enquiry whether

of the

London

field

iuuwen an

a safe practice to wash sweated
He says he has adopted.it and
with beneficial resulte, both in summer and in Winter.
After washing, the animal should be rubbed dry as
it is

horses in cold water.

and the legs especially. Should
the hair on them bo too long to admit of this being
sufBciently done, flannel bandages should be put on,
and a woolen rug thrown loosely over, but without
the roller. In the course of an honry the horse will be
tolerably dry, and should then have another rub-down
and be clothed in the ordinary manner. If horses
were treated in a more rational manner than is often
the case, with pure air and scrupulous cleanliness
disease would be far less common.
What is more refreshing to a man after a hard day's
shooting, or other laborious exercise, than a warm
or
cold bath ? And 1 believe it to be equally so
with
the horse. To the tired hunter, a warm foot-bath and
fomentation, if the animal is sufficiently quiet, is most
refreshing.
With gentle treatment, most horses can
be used to almost anything. Somcyears ago I visited
the royal stable at Buckingham Palace.
There, as I
was informed—and at the time myself witnessed the
operation— every horse, summer and winter, was
washed from head to foot with cold water, after refar OS practicable,

turning from work, no matter whether it had been
out one hour or six. A regular bath-house,
cold
water ond plenty of it, two men after the ablution
scraping, so mbbing ete. ; a kind of web cloth
was
thrown over to admit of evaporation, and the horse
was afterwards rubbed down and clothed as usual in
the course of an hour or two. We cannot all
have
such appliances, but stUl I consider the plan rational
and conducive to the health of the horse, if only
'
ordinary care is taken.
,

><

<»»

>

A

Reawno House—Whenever you perceive a
horse s inclination to rear, separate your
reins and
prepare for him. The instant he is about to raise.
Blacken one hand, and bend or twist his
head with
the other, keeping

your hands low.— This bending
compels him to move a hind leg, and of
necessity
brings his fore feet down. Instantly twist him
ronnd
two or three times, which will confuse him very
much,
and completely throw him off his guard. The
moment you have finished twisting him ronnd,
place his
bead in the direction you wish to proceed, apply
the
spurs, and he will not fail to go forward
if the sitnation bo convenient, press him into a gallop,
and
apply the spurs and whip two or three'timcs
severely
The horse will not, perhaps, be satisfied with the
first
defbat, but may be disposed to try agahi
for the
niMtery. Should this be the pase, you have
only to
twist him, *c., OS before, and
will find that in the
s«C()i}d struggle ho will be much more easily
subdued
than on the former occasion In fact you
will ner;

ym
•

^iwUm

t« ^iMll ib<ler
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Hair-Wasb for DANDEurF.— The

JVSK

Mt

a great desideratum here, and there is but Uttle
cheese of any sort that can be held long over without
becoming somewhat strong. We also like cheese to
be of a rich silky grain, and <^ a nice stoaw color, a
deep fhods of color is an objeotioii. •
•
•
•
Ohio Oheese Faotorj,
Quality is now the test of appreciation on the part
consumers, and the oheese made in your country
As Ohio dairyman makes the following report of of
has more nearly approached the price of our own
Ills operations in one of our exchanges
make this season than in any former one, and we may
" I commenced the erection of my factory buildings quite hope with the enterprise exhibited on your side,
en the 18th day of March, 18G5, and they consisted, and the determination to prednoe a very line article
when completed, of a continuous building 191 feet in that your "Factory" dairies will take a high rank in
length, and 30 feet in width
|00 feet of it three tiiis market
toriea high, and 60 feet one and a-half story high,
The market just now is dull. The liigh rates have
and the balance, 31 feet, bnt one story high. Theh) an awkward trade, as a deal of Cheshire is held back
i* capacity and pipes laid for putting in six vats, of by farmers in that county, who have lost most of their
-tre hnadred milk gallons each, although there were cows by the disease which has been prevailing there.
but four put in. last season. The first milk was re- On the whole, we are inclined to think that prices
ceived at the fikctory May 2nd, and the last December have touched their highest point It will be necessary
•th.
Commenced with making two cheese the first to act with considerable caution this coming season,
day, and closed up with making thirteen the last. and it would be nnsafe to take preeent rates as a base
The greatest number made per day, 27 and the total for future operations."
nninEer made, 3,449. Seventeen hundred averaged
85 pounds each, and the balance about 48 pounds
is

§»iX\S.

An

^

:

;

:

eacn.

" Tlie number of pounds of milk received was
t,12&,145, eqnal to 206,324 gallons, from which I
Diado and sold 228,514 pounds of cheese, for the sum
of $17,701 89, averaging 16^ cents per pound for the
oheeae, 1 775-lOOc. per pound for the milk, 18 27-100
per gallon for the milk, and a yield of one pound of
cheese to 9 3-10 pounds of milk. One-half of the
milk was skimmed after the 4th Oct., and all skimmed
Iter the 22nd Oct The average number of cows
from which we worked the milk was 630, averaging
431 pounds of cheese per cow, and $71 13 gross, and
(62 61 nctt, to the dairyman, clear of all expense.
That amount is simply for the cheese made and sold
after the 2nd of May.
The total expense to the dairymen getting the milk
drawn, made up, everything furnished by the manufaetorer, and the cheese marketed, was two cenUper
riund, leaving net 14Jc. For one dairy of 13 cows
made 505 pounds cheese per cow, $83 32 per head
another of 21 cows, 461 pounds cheese per cow, and
a number of others near that amount. Some may
ttiink that yield not large, bnt I wish them to recollect that one month at least of the cheese-making
season was gone before I commenced making at my
facto^. The factory will start again this season the
Ist of^April^ running on the same principle as last
season, making a uniform and No. 1 article of cheese,
and for which we sliall expect to get a No. 1 price,
and give satisftiction to the buyer aad dairymen. My
factory has capacity sufficient to work the milk from
1,200 to 1,600 cows, which I exjMOt to have the
present season.

(fotoinolctgs.

The Leaf-Outting Bee.
Wk

have lately received from Mr. William Brown,
of Owen Sound, a very curious specimen of the nest of
this remarkable and interesting insect It is contained
in the hollow of a wooden tap used to convey the sap
l^om maple-trees to vessels placed beneath. The nest
consists of half a

dozen thimble-shaped celb,

closely into each other,

and accurately

the whole length of the

tap,

filling

fitting

almost

l^eee cells are most

beautifully constructed of round and

oval pieces of

and are about three-quirters of an inch in
length, by half an inch in diameter each cell conleaves,

;

;

tains at the present time a cylindrical cocoon,

from
no doubt emerge before long a specimen of
the perfect bee.
These insects, which belong to the
MegachUe (the species we cannot determine till their

which

will

transformations are completed), have long attracted
attention fi-om

the cnrions nature of their habits.

They usually form
trees, old

their nests In the trunlis of

in the
;
case before us. however, the parent bee has saved
herself the trouble of excavating a burrow by taking

possession of the hollow maple-taps,

appropriating them to her

Milk
Hue. Rdiui.

for

Cheese Factories.

New-Yoskeb :— Certain

decayed

pieces of timber, or in the ground

own

states that several of his taps

purposes.

Mr.

were thus occapied;

parties pro-

—

—

m

—

—

^

m

goultrg farfl.

all last

CcBCDUO ANn CmcKENS.
Y., says that for the last

—

A. R. S., HomeRsville, V.
two years he has meeeeded

growing plums in large quantities, although his
near neighbours failed by reason of the curcniio. He
thinks his success due to the fact that he kept and
raised a great many chickens during this tune, which
he cooped under the plum trees, and they destroyed
in

the curcniio.

A
the

DcOE HoosE.

warm

charactez,^
Still,

in the earlier portions of

season, are rather cosmopolitan in their

And

nf>t

very particular as to

when

tlie

place

commencing to
they are not devoid of home instincts, and,

where they drop
lay.

—Ducks,

Uieir eggs

first

is provided for them, they will deposit
their eggs in it instead of acting on the broadcast
principle.
Some furnish them wooden dwellings,
some brick or stone each good in its way, bnt rather
expensive sometimes.
cheap substitute in the
wooded portions of the country may be found in a
hollow log. The kind of wood is not material, except
as to durability.
Take a hollow log, with a sofflcient

if

a place

—

i

1

Brown

and on removing them this spring to fiesh
pose erecting a cheese factory in our midst, and wtah summer,
to buy milk of the farmers of the surrounding com- holes, it was found that they were completely stopped
mnnity. They propose to buy it for 10 cts. per gal- up and apparently useless. The cause of the dilBcuIty
lon, estimating the (juantity by weight, taking the was soon ascertained
to be the singular nest before
New-York standard, (if any such there is,) and as one
of the farmers interested I wish to enquire through us, but how it was so firmly constructed, and so
the Rural what the practice is at present in the fac- accurately fitted, was a subject of astonishment and
tories of your State in this respect, as it makes qnite admiration.
a difference whether we sell a wine gallon, a beer
In olden times such a discovery would have been
lenj-er a eertam number of pounds^ —*BnwAM>'fi."
ascribed, fh all probability, to some demohhical TnGai
Anncu), La Phx, 111.
flnence, and considered to porten'd some dire calamity.
Remarks.— The New York factories do not purchase
Kirby and Spence relate an instance of the gardener
milk for cheese making. The milk when received
of a gentleman being thrown late a hoiribie fright by
at the fcctory is weighed and each patron credited
digging up some of these cnrions cases, which he conwith the number of pounds delivered, and has his
ceived to be the effect of witciicraft " By the advice
proportion of the cheese manufactured, paying from
of his priest"— they go on to narrate
" he even took
one cent to two cents per pound for manufacturing.
a journey from Rome to Parts, to shew them to fan
When milk is measured the beer gallon is made the master but he, happily having
more sense than the
standard. A beer gallon of milk it is estimated will
man, carried them to an eminent naturalist, who having
make a pound of cnred oheese, on an average through
seen similar prodnctions was aware of the cause, and
the season. Factories generally average a pound of
opening one ef the cases, while the gardener stood
eheeae from a little less than 10 pounds of milk. At
aghast at his temerity, pointed out the grub that it
pment prospects for cheese sales, it would be safe contained, and thus sent him
back with a light heart,
for factories to contract milk at 10 oente per gallon.
relieved from all his apprehensions."
Rural New Yorker.
The same authors in their IiUroduction to Eniomolom,
give ns an interesting account of the ssode in whteh
AniucAN CaEisB
Enoland. We learn that the the leaf-eutting bee perforaa her work ; we cannot do
" The mother bee, they state,
Secretary of the American Dairymen's Association better than dncribe it
first excavates a cylindrical hole eight or ten inches
received a commnnicStion fh>m Messrs. Corduroy tc
long. In a horizontal direction, and this eavily she fUhi
Co., the large London Cheese-factors
from which with six or seven cells wholly composed of portions
we select the following useful suggestions. Our Dury of leaf, of tho shape of a thimble, the convex end of
farmers will do well to give these hinta their careful one closely fitting into the open end of another. Her
first process is to form the exterior coating, which is
attention and shape their style of cheese accordingly. compijsed
of three or Ibnr pieces of longer dimensions
" The defects In oheese do not always arise from error than the rest, am) of an oval farm.
Theaeoond coatin the muuifaotitre, but from atmospheric changes or ing hi formed of portions of equal sips, iwrrow at one
the he$t of the voyage.
a role we think American end, bqt mdnally widening towar^n the other, where
pheete s|i9q14 be lUyped a Uttle i^o^er ripe,
flavor tbe w)4l4 MWM* balf ^e length. 0ne tide of the(«

—

pieces is the serrate margia of the leaf fktim which It
was taken, which, as the pieces are made to lap one
over the other, is kept on the outside, and that which
has been cut within. The Utile animal now forma a
third coating of similar materials, the middle of which,
OS the most skilful workman would do in similar circumstances, she places over the margios of those that
form the first tube, thus covering and strengthenbig
the junctures.
Repeating the same process, she gives
a fourth, and sometimes a fifth coating to her nest,
taking care, ht the closed end or narrow extremity of
the cell, to bend the leaves so as to form a convex termination. Having thus finished a call, her next bnsiness is to fill it to within half a line of the orifice
with a compound of honey and pollen ; and then
having deposiled her egg. she closes the orifice
with three pieces of leaf so exactly cirenlar, that
a pair of compasses could not define the maf'glo with
more truth ; and coinciding so precisely with the walls
of the cell, as to be retained in their situation merely
by the nicety of their adaptation. After this covering
is fitted in, their remains still a concavity which recdves the convex end of the succeeding cell ; and in
this manner the indefatif^able little animal proceeds
until she has completed the six or seven cells which
compose her cylinder.
The process which one of these bees employs in
cutting the pieces of leaf that compo^e her nest is
worthy of attention. Nothing can be more expeditions ; she is not longer about it than we should be with
a pair of scissors. After hovering for some moments
over a rose-bush, as if to reconnoitre the ground, the
bee alights upon the leaf which she has selected,
nsnally taking her station upon its edite. so that the
margin passes between her legs. With her strong
mandibles she cute without inlennission in a curve
When thu
line so as to detach a circular portion.
hangs by the last fibre, lest its weight should carry
her to the ground, she balances her wings for fiight,
and the very momsnt it parte from the leaf, files off
with it in triumph ; the detached portion remaining
bent between her legs In a direction perpcndicnlar to
her body. Thus, without rule or compasses, do these
dlminative creatures mate out the materials of their
work into portions of an ellipse, into ovahi or circles,
accurately aecommodating the dimennons ofihe several pieces of each figure to each other. What ottier
architect could carry impressed upon the tablet of bis
memory, the entire idea of the edifice which be has to
erect, snd, destitute of square and plumb-line, cut out
his materials in their exact dimensions without making
a single mistake ? Yet thhi is what onr little bee invariably does. So far are human art and reason oxcelled by the teaching of the Almighty !"

and sagaciously

they had been left in the holes in the trees

;
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A

capacity of bore, and place it in a suitable position :
if beside a brook or pond, so much the better, ana
cnt or saw out openings some two fbet apart, the
whole length of the log.
These should be high
enough to prevent the eggs from rolling out of the
entrances.
The pieces sawed out con bo nsed as
doors, by the nse of leather hinges. In the day time
they can be turned back upon tho log, and at night
dropped down to secure tho ducks from the depredations of night-walking enemies with ponltry proclivities.
The fowls, once confined in this primitive
dwelling, will resort to it thereafter for the purpose
of laying, and also of repose. The eggs can be removed daily, if so desired, during the laying season.
To make all safe and cosey, the ends of the log shonid
be bo<u4ed up or famished with a droihdoor like the
In certain places tb's win
openings in tho side.
ph)ve a' cheap an4 Mfc duck-house, and answer all
the iraiT#^ of It fnore oovtly e4it(o«.—Atnii

^m
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want more

S!™„!Ilf^M''.'*"'K*'??'v'°*
hives shonld bo raised up.
J>«n«nion
board of my single-boarded hive
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hstory of toe wire cloto bottom
in tois hive.
earned of four or five styles of hives.
In

ventilation.

I have
which
it is
Say be drwned
">« P'^nt time, two or three of which
are
^
""". The double-boarded hiv/being
n..^n*
Management of the Apiary for June,
patented, so that it has not fallen
seldom requires any attention in that
into " disrepute!"
respect When and of course has not been "
revived."
Mr ^
™tarn again to the parent stock, U
BT J. B. raotuB.
Tw^'/""" ""^ ~'*^"y
Quinby
does not favour
mi''f^„„"^X'"'*l°°.^'°
'" f™"' »' 'te hive for my
trap.
There is toU diiforenco. In the case
aInuJn
the queen, """""t.
asBomettmesin attempting to flv ebe falls
of
^}"i^«0Pl'^'^ hive, the trap h insert^
honej harvest commencM with thia
^v
.ht''*^*'r'''
month bo
"; ';?" ?""" "^y 'he bce-teeper. He
defective In a wing and cannot
May has been unfavorable, if It does not
fly
In such a th^nk,
prove'
""' "''*«-k«epe'- who would toke the
abundant, bees will not do well
rm.hint"'
""'*'** '=<"°''' """J l»y i' near
this season.
the hive,
^*'' ".'''* '"^""o" ""^y require, and if w^^i J K*" ??"*
In this section we can hardly
°"* <"' ""y tt"' would attend to
oxpeet early swarms the honey harvest is good, they will reward
"
U
It.
B>^M."'V°£
But the bee-keeper who reads Tbb
yon well
for your trouble. If bees in
Canada Fabcommon hives
on MBE,and sends for a beehive, paying a dollar
extra

The bottom

"

coX

11m

T^V

S«tn

Cg

^

a'ftehed,

would neglect it.
'™P
^JfL"
me,
tois f'J."
looks very unreasonable. Mr. T.
brinrn

ofwmb may

be fastened

^^^r?-

to the top of

honey-box, as

bees will enter a box far more
readily if there is comb
It.
Boxes for marketing should have
glass ends

m

home consumption a simple wooden
box will do.
should not be over Ave inches
deep. A. soon as
boxes are filled, they should
be removed, and other
boxes put on, or the honey
removed and the same
boxes returned. In the latter
case a small pie.e o
honey may be left in the box
to induce the bees to
commence work again. From the
middle of June to
the middle of July may be
said to bo the swarming
season. All persons Intending
to use moveable comb
hives should put their
first swarms in them.
Many
persom. often pnt a second
swarm in a

;

densers'

for
It

'° '?PP°^' "y Po^i'ion.
I, then
S?,?^h, S""""^
""'' Wniself?*^No recommend
w^^ifi'
T'*'""'
lug a MUler
trap, and denouncing a
moth-proof hivr
are two very different toings.
I do not,Ld never
did clam, a moth-proof hive!
What I do olsSn iaiS

MiUer Traps, Oomb Guides and
Con-

•

To

tht &lilor of

Tm Camada Fabmbb

efficient miller trap.
:

^"."^omb guides, Mr. T. should have
SiE,-It is very evident that
Mr. Thomas dilTers iw^ i'5"fl"°,''*'"'"^ ""' q"o'»"Ons I gave from
disinwidely from myself as to the
terested parties, as I stated "
interes^d testimony
ntflity of the abovepro or con is not to be relied on."
mentioned contrivances, but
MrVT. instance
which of us is nearest
hive-adapted
nght, IS a point which I hope
to toe nature
V-.?"*?"'"®''
those interested will Imi
seek to determine by carefully
reviewing

^^^"^"i

Wf

upon the

subject.

the articles
I accept Mr. T.'s correction
of

hearing at toe London fUr
my M?dtlmt " »^. *K "y
"• *!"' o^'y *"ve upon the ground
'
in
^IfJ
u
which combs would be

first

quotation from him, and claim
his pardon on the
score that it was unintentional
;
at the same I will
new hive to take toe trouble of drawing the logical inference
•' try it ;"
it does not do well,
and the hive is con- from toe correction, that he believes the " fixings" in
demned Second swarms frequently
a hive useful in the hands of
do ill in any
toose who will attend
blve. If two second
swarms, or three or fonr third to toem. Mr. T.'s reply to my query " if toe
millers
swarms are put together, they
are so unceremoniously
will do well. They
ejected by the bees," 4c is
'
may be united anytime within
by no means satisfiKtory.
a day or two .n»r
swarming. Such united stocks
Since " it is not necessary for
often do as well or
toe mUler," accordeven better, than a fl™t
ing to the toeory advanced
swarm. It is far bette; to
by Quinby some ten or
have ont good stock than two
twelve years since, "to enter
a hive in order to inpoor ones. U the beekeeper can double his bees
fest a stock wito her
progeny," Mr. T. trinmphanUv
every year In Canada, he
shonld be satisfied.
Of what use would Mr. H.'s miUer
With moveable combhlles "ks
trap be in
second swarms may be prevented
such instances ?" In his
anxiety to ignore its utility,
by cutting out the
he says of none whatever.'.
queen cells. More honey may
Let us see. Says Quh^
be obtained by keeping all the bees in the
by
From
the
first
of
June
parent stock after the flrat
:
till late in toe fall,
toe
swarm has issued.

w

,.."

^'^"^

no
^"otalions against moto-proof hiv^
1

r

"-' -"- "y night,
Z^XVT'^i
««" "> th* <l»y-"T'
The only object probably
" '" Objection to moveable comb „\
to
is

built straight." Are there
exceptions " made to their building
straight in
these statements ? In my remarlcs
upon the "wedw
shaped top piece," I should have
written toat "it
was in use before he conceived too
idea of gettingup"
the Thomas' hive, instead
of •' a hive." I " abai^V
'"• I <*''' "ot know at the
«i^
time fh""*
that T?
Mr. 'S?**"'*
T was claiming toat which toe li^
do«inot allow him^ 2nd. Furtoor
observations
stadyledmo to believe that a medium sized and
guide
'"',"*"'
'here is room enough upon
i^L?""-",^^ T?;
""' '!.°Pr^ *'•• T'»- guide for toe bMs
to «fi^l''»1.°/
attach toeir combs,
tons rendering toem more iUble
to build across.
As to toe necessity for the "frethe comb guides, Mr. T.
shoTUd
2;j^t toat
.w'"'"'
know
very little propolis is used by the
bCM
in
tne BwaiTDing season and
for some time thereafter
there being, according to Quinby, "
a
more used in August than in June." Mr. hundred fold
T. incorrect y
represented me, in stating toat I
would not "toink toat
person compos mentis who would
ventilate a bee
hive, instead of providing it
wito a condenser" I
*8ainst toe proper ventilation
„rh,^'l"''"l'7?.''^
of bee hives, but the contrary
and believe
amingements for ventilation are not excelled. my
But
1 do protest against that ventilation in
whiter which
°''''°\?
'o pass torough the clus*e temperature, and retarding
^l i ^*ff •«12="'8
""^ P^J'"' °f ventilating toe hive, an!
r„nl'*!?'°».V
condensing toe moisture,
is to prevent the loe
of
bees in wintering. I showed how
this loss occurred,
T-*" "trace the analogy in toe
?^.„
case ot toe occupants of a
sleeping aplrtment ''
This ho fai ed to do. But he
considerlmy " reZlai
aughable indeed." "Philosophical
indeed I"
toel«is, I ask, do not toe mass
of bees in a hive rive off
«halationsT Is it not toen an exhaling
mils'? But

any

=

"

^

toey all say toey

I

;

tr^ZM^^^T

m

^

'

T^r** ^-

Ne""

'

^.f

*«^

^^gttoiJthe

'

wlnVS^p^^^

bm

L

zl,r'"?""''

». %uTr^ r tL«e"^r^a^°,/'o?
Z^
mothsIn

^te^atrtf^^Vrna^f-Urq'^iS

raCbber glov'S'
».y'^e"«^o*n

^'

totr^hr'^'

"
°^

^ "'•^f^
^"

""">'h, bee.

0/ the

Tbe Canada Fabmib

m thi^mS

^^"'"'•y ^cureJ^tor'^samo
r"suTt"bv'fh'""^",
result
by the use of a mat similar
to the one I make
aispensing with the glass
or-metallio p^l

o" the
objection is on
T. sonsiders the " Idea
of a condenser
most unphilosophical and
n„l^"'f'»'''"'°"'?™«'e
unsound," and condemns them for
"creating a dam^
ness" while Quinby considers a
"condTnir"^

t7ZV%
Mr
expense.

"ye.with toe wire
cloth bottom,
bo''tto^'t^.*°'':",P»*!°'«1
I am well awni-A » T1.1. i,!.;;'jr",T v:-

i^iinX'^^rs^r"''^"'"^'''"'-^^^^^^

fe'i^d S'^tVr.l'". !

r"'''°''.1

Tariff* probably can.

?h?sc"

^"°"^^

1^'" the nature ot

OsHAWA, I5m Ma^, J86«,

^

^'

S^^T.

I

—

:

fiia,—Our sheepafaearing will soon begin, and as
on account of toe high tariff of tbe American Govern-

PaonrABLB Cattle Fiedino. We have been ihvored by Mr. J. Bmnskill, of Thornhill, wito the fallowing communication :— " I have to-day (May 15th)

turned out from my feeding stables six ordinary-sized
buyers will use every means in toeir power steers, which have been tied up since tbe middle of
Their cost then was $1C4 they have
to lower toe market for Canadian wool, in which toey November last.
wilt be assisted by Canadian woollen manufacturers. been fe<l wito turnips and hay, and occasionally a
The exact cost of feeding each
It is evident toat toese two parties acting in concert few shorts, no water.
will have a great chance of obtaining the end they I cannot give, as I did not attempt weighing with a
have in view, tois end bein^ really to make the view to exactness. 1 have realized by their sale $600,
Canadian fiirmer pay toe American tariff on his wool or $436 in advance of cost I think that such results
instead of making the American woollen manulac-' as these ought to bo sulficient to induce our farmers
to give more of their attention to cattle feeding."
torar do tois.

ment

toeir

;

We must remember that American mannlVteturen
mu*< have our wool and if wo only keep it back from
market until they require it to keep their mills from
being idle, they will then be forced eitoer to import
fh>m Knglaod at a higher figure, or to stop tneir
mills, unleas they pay us a fclr price, and so I would
urge brother farmers to AoWonto their wool until they
can get laat year's prices, I for my part will do this.
I was glad to hear of the foresight of one of our farmers the otoer day who took a fine lot of wool home
again because he was offered so small a price.
It is a very different thing to carry home a lot of
wool, compared with carrying home a lot of grain.
Wool after being shorn will waste very little by
keeping, provided it is k«pt in a dark coot room admitt^ as little light and air as possible ; for a
very dry hot room causes toe wool to loose its vitality
and feel hanh and " crimping," and the admission
of the sun's rays deadens toe bright lustre of toe
fleece.

I

am, ic.,

A WESTMINSTER FARMER.
Duty and Fat Hogs.

Cattle
To

the Editor

Sui,

of Tng Cakada Fakmer

:

—Notwithstanding toe 20 per cent, ad valorem

duty on

hogs into toe States, brmers need not
despair of finding a good market for fat hogs at Hamilton, summer and winter, as usual, and the earlier
fit this

live

summer, the better

We

the price

is

likely to be.

have frequently taken occai^on to call attention
to tois subject, having a two-fold object in view.
We have made Canada our home, and gone to large
expense in fitting up suitable premises for curing and
packing provisions both for the winter and summer
seaaons, and the natural return we expect is to make
a living by our business. At the same time, we hope
fanners will find it profitable to feed hogs in sulficient
numbers to keep our establishments fully employed,
and we hope to be able now and then to address to
toem a word in season. Since the repeal of the
Reciprocity Treaty, Canada must necessarily become

more

self-reliant

We have,

and more self-dependent.

time after time, alluded to toe advantage

of having a supply of fat hogs in summer, and to the
importance of improvement in the breed, and to toe
weights most desirable for too English market,
namely, 200 lbs. or 300 lbs., alive. We have cautioned farmers against allowing toeir hogs to run on
beech nuts or feed on buckwheat, aad in this matter
we regretted to find our advice was so little heeded,
as was shown by toe large amount of soft pork
exhibited for sale during toe latter end of last season.
J. T.

^

sJia rife

""*

tht Editor

DAVIES, Hamilton.

SAML. NASH,

May

2Ut, 1866.
1

<

«»»

1

Do.

Tamiiko Sdkb.— " A subscriber," of Sarnia, writes
as follows :— " In yonr last issue, A Constant Subscriber asks for a simple and effectual mode of tanning sheep or lamb skins with toe wool on. Tbe
'

following, I think, might snit him. For mats, take
two long-wooled skins, make a strong suds, using
hot water when it is cold, wash the skins in it, carefully squeezing them between the hands to get the
dirt out of toe wool
toen wash the soap out wito
clean cold water. Now dissolve alum and salt, of
each half a pound, wito a little hot water, which put
into a tub of cold water sufficient to cover the skms,
and let them soak in it all night, or twelve hours
hang over a pole to drain. When toey are well
drained, spread or streteh carefully on a board to dry.
They need not be tacked, if you will draw them out
several times with the hand while drying. While yet
a little damp, have an ounce of saltpetre and alum,
each, pulverized, and sprinkle on the flesh side of
each skin, rubbing in well ; then lay too flesh sides
togetoer, and hang in the shade for two or three days,
turning the under skin uppermost every day until
perfectly dry. Then scrape the flesh side with a
blunt knife, to remove any remaining scraps of flesh,
trim off projecting points, and rub the flesh side with
pumice or rotten stone, and with the hands. They
will be very white and nice, suitable for a foot-mat
they are also good in a sleigh or waggon on a cold day.
;

;

;

Mh Canada farmer.
TORONTO, LTPER CANADA, JUNE

The

1,

18C6.

Provincial Exhibition.

we

»

The

<#»

1

Season.

Ik some resjiects the present has beenaresurkable
Winter held sway until quite late, when a

spring.

sudden term of unasaally warm weather melted the
snow, loosened the frost, and set the ground free for

coune of toe plough. Generally, onr " break up"
accompanied by copious rains, but toe present
season has been almost uniformly dry. Until the
evening of May 8th, wo had scarcely a shower, and
toen only a very gentle and moderate one.
The
weatoer has been uncommonly propitious for getting
on wito spring work. There has been no lost time
by reason of stormy unfavourable days, and fkrmets
generally have got their seed in early, which is, so
far, an auspicious omen of a good harvest
Crops
often suffer from being put in too late. This will
hardly happen toe present season, unlets in caae*
where there is downright sloto.
toe
is

Owing

to toe lack of

snow during

toe early part of

and the prevalence of severe frost, toe fUl
wheat comes out in a sadly scatoed condition in
most open localities. In some of our best winter wheat
winte'r,

sections, such as the townships of Dumfries, Bnrford

and Brant, and the counties of Waterloo and Wellhigton, regions which we name from acquaintance wito
them, the winter wheat is so patohy and Uiin that we
hear of some farmers who have ploughed up toeir
fields of it for spring seeding.
The present high price
of wheat will, however, be a sonroe of consolation
both to toose
their best

who

leave meagre-looldng fields to do
and those who sow again. In the newer

and less-exposed sections of toe country we are glad
to learn that fall wheat never looked better.
During toe past few days toe weather has undergone a favourable change. We have had a most
abundant rain, acoompsnled by a moderate degree of heat Under toese favourable conditions,
vegetation has grown apace, and, at present we see
no grounds for prognosticating other than sathifactory results toe coming season.
In toe meantime,
our part is energetically to use the ways and means
at our disposal, and toen in cheerful trust commit

the uncertainties of the season to toe care of ,thal
Is the report of the proceedings of the recent meetsuperintending providence which cares for the young
ing of too Board of Agriculture which appeared in our
lions, the ravens, and toe sparrows, and will
not
issue of May Ist, it is briefly stated toat " the rules and
overlook toe wants of his nobler creature— man.
regulations were considered and revised, several
changes being made." Although the official prize-list

haanotyctibeeTi published^

it

raaylje well, briefly, to

some of the principal differences which will distinguish toe coming Exhibition at Toronto from toat
held at London last year. In toe flret place, toe Show
will take place on toe 24to September and following
days or about a week later than last year. All departments of toe exhibition are thrown open to all
competitors, no matter whetoer toey hail from toe
States or any where else. The Prince of Wales' prize
will be awarded to the best agricultural stallion. Some
classes of sheep— among toem toe Cheviots—have been
entirely torown' out, while several of toe fine wool
breeds have been grouped together such as toe Spanisb.toe French, and the Saxon Merinos. All sheep must
have been shorn on or about toe first of April. A

Ths^WsTof Bee-Eiyes.

state

—

Foo» Lambs AT A BisTB.— " A McVean" writes:—
this afternoon at Mr. Timothy Brnshlingham's. Lot 38, 1st concession Township of Camden, a
ewe wito four lambs. Two were born on Sunday
morning 12nd Inst., and two on Monday morning 23rd
inst. They are a good sire, and very smart
We
toink in tois neigbbonrhood toe above is hard to
special committee
beat"

"I seen

olBcial prize-list reaches us,

to toe subject again, and, at toe

Aks.—We are unable to supply toe information de- same time lecord any changea which have been deterby our correspandent, but some of onr readers mined on in the industrial and arts department*.

Canadian Wool and the American
Ta

Fair.
When the
may probably revert

know notoing about it"

sirsd

>r

hive,",K^."
toat It is dOBcult to ge'
» """"ble place to deposit its eggs
~ get »a swarm of bees into
toat toe young
..
,^
may
them. Such i, toe case wito
have food ; if no proper
toe Langstroto, Quinby,
and convenient place
and many other comb hives
.found, why I suppose it
but wito my hive this
will Uke up wito such
as
dilBculty is entirely overeome
by the dropping of toe
."""KK""""' be deposited somewhere.
•
"""k
it may
bottom board at the rear of the
be
too cracks in the hive,
hive. In fact it is
in toe dust at toe
one of the most convenient
bottom or outside, as near the
arrangements for introentrance as toey dare
ducing a swarm that can be
approach. The bees running
invented. Set toe hive
over toem may get one
on the table wito the bottom-board
or more of toese eggs
attached
to their feet or bodies
dropped, and
shake toe bees out of your hiving
and carry toem among toe
dish on toe table
combs, where they may
near the opening, and toey
be left to hatch." liofer
will all enter in a few
from tois statement that tf
moments. For further particulars,
a convenient place is
found" Inside, toey will not
see "Canadian
be left aboat the entrance.
Bee-keepers' Guide." Wito common
box hives a simiThis " convenient place"
my trap affords ; and since the
""""" "^^ the "exhalabe adopted. Simply raise one
^"^^^
bees cannot get into ^;J;
side
?•
tions." '^n",""^.l:*^*
" Only think of a bee-keeper
of toe hive about two inches,
going aroMd
putting under a stick or
wito a spoon to cateh toe exhaling
iass
(t^f stoTof
;^P_*°
nP. and to™ down toe bees as
beesjias^it drops from the hive I''
stated
I have jugt^ond
''°J^«
'PMra nract better Than slaHng
*"' *«»**•• Tftidlf Bo difflcully In
pcn^f Qn'mW
dealing wito
toe bees :°
matter, to which I beg Mr. T's.
toe fact that I found no
tato the hive, and toen
attention.
turning it over or shaking
grnb. in toe combs of my
apiary last summer. Ho
toem on toe table and turning
°°¥.. ^e»ther, bees throw of moisture that
^
I
suggests ignorance or blind
too hive over toem
"'''"'''"' of toe hive, and cans?,
°
ness, and passes on.
Htoer way, bees are sure to be
T'l" vender
How natural toe idea of a su. mmfw
men d. Th*"*
The patent
killed. Last season
is at hand with
several
pervisor arises under such
one man killed two queens by
the operation. Recireumstances, but his specifics for getting rid of it. The most effec tualth"
proposition isrespectfnUy
* "''ong's-ls a hive wito cro»
decUned. I shall endeavour
at th?.r?~"^toe top to support the combs,
to give "more study to
and panes of glaw
the nature and haWtg of
toe
""
°' " '"'"^'
''hich toe moist,!^
bee and bee moto," and
canZ'i^ and:J°°^
hope to be able to manage condenses,
runs down into a trough
"•
of UsT
fxpirawhich conducts it outside the hive.
tlon of four or five days
correctly report toe success
Th s hive is mudl
after hivint
a „or more tolerable
f^nnTr"""^;.?""^
toan toe dividing hive,
of U>e moisture is preferab?e
to thTo^^
Sill"^
w-^
holes.
the same construction
Were it not for
as mine! T^lS.
r i. CMi be secured quite as toe fact toat toe same r«nlt
effectually at far l^^lp^^'
this hi vo might be
desirable." Lvcr h^ingCa^d
ofit before, I know not
for unless he can
what extra expense the ar
prove tLt toere were no

highly remunerative branch of onr Canadian industry—dairy farming. Tbe above comprise the principal changes effected In the agricultural department of
this

where toe Portland Cement is to be got, or how it is
made. I have tried the druggist and paint shops, and the

Tm

Bd M

Cmxnt.— " C. C," Nclion, writes:—
Will you please toll me atyoureariieatconvenleDCfl
PoBTLAjiD

—

OoB bee-keeping readers cannot
interested in the discussion

<U1 to have been

which has been going on

in our columns bet,ween toe rival hive-makers, Messrs.

Thomas and Henry, respecting

the ntility of certain

appendages to toe so-called " People's Hive."

Wito

ourselves, they doubtless begin to think toe contro-

versy has been sulflciently prolonged to bring out tbe
salient points of toe argument on boto aides. We
imagine toe disputants themselves must also incline
to this view of toe case.
One of them indeed, Mr.

Heniy, in a private note accompanying toe letter
which appears in the present issue, observes, " I
think probably the discussion has gone as far as will
will be appointed to investigate be profitable." He adds, " however, I suppose I may
this
matter,
before
the
judging commences. For toe expect my replies to be inserted as long as Mr.
Woas OS BoTAST.—" Jullns," of Tork, makes toe
encouragement
flax
culture, too Board offers ad- Thomas sees fit to write." This is equivalent to the
of
following enquiry :— " What is toe most approved
work on Botany for a peiaon wishing to teach himself? ditional prizes of $20, $15, and $13 for the best three expression of a wish to have toe last word. Who
An answ«r through Tbb Fabmek will be toankfolly bushels of Riga flax seed grown fh>m toe seed lately shall have that is usually a knotty point in winding
imported, and distributed torough tbe country by toe np a controversy. We do not want to stifie discusreoeiyed."
Aw.—"How Plants Grow," by Prof. Asa Gray, government. Three prizes of $j0, $20, and |10 are sion on a subject »r so great practical interest, but
priee 76 cents, is toe best elementary work toat we offered for toe toree best factory made obeeses. We deem it right to say that altoongh Mr. Thomas oonRDOwaff |i|R#y)f«o)>taiiMdthronffhanyBooI(feller, tma^
tjiis ste|i wUI tei^d tQ dey»}op9 ipofe fol]^ ^hqte« regularly to our api«rtiu) departpMBt we
Mf

iM

II
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tHE CANADA FARMER,

under no obligaOon

rejoioden "

to print

"'.««::7»'«." "o th«t Mr.
?^.I°'^.T
fear
»n Interminable conflicp.

m long u

Henry ne^S^n"

Wemu.t jud^e

«-holbcr

^^' Pl»nt» we observed the Ciasna DU,.
»A (S^£^K
from the conserratory of the Hon.
D. L. Macpher-

eotor
son, Chesnut Park.

^?22^?i^'

to be given
n-.t in thei;
ring, for the

'?''j''^' "^ bee-keeping ghould grow
w^Sim? 'w
We do not propoeo to act as umpire
in

wearisome
this

edib e-pud

that has prevafled during
the pr^nt^'sDrintr tht from the sta k like long distorted beans.
vegetable department was
pod., of which eight w.re folly

neseMaril^'KI™^

wj

7^

S

s;rrf

Z

formed and wventeen

"*'°'""*°'' '"*™ 1Wt« thirty-two inche.

floral

besuliejt-the majority of

whicb^«iS™J

SeS'Dtrn'ter"'"'""'""""''^"

pnated

» '

to family „se.

On

well
trim,

The bee. wintered exceedingly

setting the hive out this spring
tjere

and the remaining

tZ r"*

""'"'*

stocic

^

'''"' 'l" bees.

We

fl^d that there is
f ease ofi°
find
examination, perfectcontrol,
ventilation, straightnese of comb^and

^od

1

color. The last named
sErub fSml,h^
wiih the powerlul purgative
known"'^ Croton '^1™^
U a native, we believe, of the
East Indies anrt !»,«
specimen in quertion wa. fully

thV^hJ^

Hamilton Earn and Sheep^earing
Exhibition.

of Tioncy so abundant

'^'^''^«

«»i

Geraniums wore shown in great eighTC'ln^ehrhL
vaSetv and In flnt
quality and shape. In
fact^^er^d^ 'f JndS^
stove, and grcen-hou«,
planis was well reprS^ntod'
The internal arrangement,
reflected great
on
""
*»»'• •« ^^ have al^y fa!
fflT^'^^"-'""*
t
mated, was a great success.
The band

Thb

exhibition of rams and shearing
competition
took place in the grennds
of the Crystal Palace,
Hamilton, on the Queen'. Birthday.
"

convenient management generally,
secured by this hive, and
are therefore constrained to
The Clipping.;
spealc well of it.
It is a was evidently
regarded as one of the
matter of congratulation that Bee-keeping
most promiI., being so
extensively engaged in all oyer
«'"*'''*i^«nta provided for the
thi^ oSun try Ta°
Vf
*?"* conipctitiou in the manufacture UamUtoman holiday-makers,
that day. Each man
wiL °°S
of hives.
as
It ^S'
has been and shall still be our
poUcT he carefully divested his animal of
to encourage all who are
the fleece^!^
displaying enterprise in
this and other branches
---changing >.„^;„ „, cmic
of rural economy! toTndeav
,
and
„ .our to excite public interest in
admirers.
Pnzcsamountingtoabout
every diriment of
$140 inall were
-« -nTnsuSJiay offered to the best ram. of the variou.
*" ^"
breeds anTto
hef„"1^'
'•'o
'\°'^
.P
""
endeavouring
'
to improve
.- J
.
"""P'"'*'' their work in tie most
the facilities for carryin/on
wort'^Tr'''"'
workm.nlu.0 manner. The
SSL?t?
purroit. with
wltJ efficiency and profit.
number of rams on the
Rivalries and
compoutjons will ariw, but ulUm.tely

S

c^t

of tbo iMh
Itegiment discouraed operatic
music CtheeveiSng to
'"'?/»?ion«ble attendance
and
"'"' the
"'<'IndJLa.
'"d^«Lhl"^"pre«[de"ir MrMn^""*"';''
gable
V «,aous
.'he
*"''.
"*
'^^'o"' s^^it
»*<"^
L''^'\rSfrJ'_«/.-»!-™y.
toiy Mr R^bb m^t

r

Halu

Royal

English

Society's

OaHle Show.

looUng over

the Beport of the Exhibition of
Plymouth meeting of the Boyal
EnglMi 8oolety,by the Senior Steward, John D. Dent,

Is

live stock at the

which appears in the last part of the Sofew extracts, it seems to us, will
be lntcre.ting to our readers, and may be suggestive
to the Directors of our I'rovinelal and local agriculBs^.^

M.

P.,

ciety's Journal, a

taral societies.
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This pocuUar

ol
Oa.nada !• armeb of Dec. Ist.
1865
A amill Hamilton. The plant in queMion is about
a«or.ment of really well pre«>rved
three
feet
apples and p?a™ U height,
and the pods, or eatable
was shown. Owing to the peculiariy
portions, grow out
un/enial we^
ther

«^

'

AipAonu, (hudatus.

'^^?

dlscuBion, but rather to commit that
'•xhlbition
op7n°d to t^
r,inctlon to public
iTi^^lf,"*"**-.
at two o'clock, p. m.
Un to seven nVi«,.t *^« 1^
"°^ "" ""
""O"-' Increasing circle
'^
if
attendance was verypSor, but
Jftertha,
up
0«i>^ 1?!?^: "ir t"* """"tomed to peruse The to closing time, ten o'clock, the hall washourand
well SiIp^
The Society deserves more
Wrea, bnt baring only tried one of
patronag^ir'uSp^H
them, prefer to
rnerre the oipression of it untU we
^'""" «bibfrn,
have tried the
bo more widely appreciated
other. It IS however, on!y
right to say that our exby our citizens
perience with the Thoma^'hive
ha. b^»n such that thi» .?'""' iM"** ^«^^ diVecUon we are glad to learn
that through the representation
of
we can with the utmost conlldence
of Major Denis^nU.^
recommend it as
'"'• *« P"' »'"« »»»'-m into a
Tho^?"*^^y ^"i
^T^nitSiv"it"Z »'"?Pl«oe<J th'eir fine HiJL"
'"! «'"»"'". which filled the lower
"'*'"'
Itri TlJ'ZP
^^hJ'"" ^*^ ''omb and honey, and a Biirolus

kS*

radi«I..

1,

As mort of our reader, win
"" '•«"•'"• """^^ "- "»» «^om Edint
burgh
by
IL
M. Stark, HW,., to Mr. W.
S««J«r«,n.
TH;V\^nf'i?''™"°°.?r»'''' «p««'»«°"pp™ -

"""^ "^f"' f'cu and
^^i'^. ^oa^T""""""
*•""• ^ »<"<"> °o^ pointer
ed m The
Tdt
i3.S!»i"'ii^'^'^^"^^ information
"

J«feel dtopoMd to let the oombaUnt.
r^aotiTe comers of the controvenial

JUWE

;

-d
h™^'

—

Under the Devon claM, Mr. Dent oburves : "There
can be no question that the .bow of Devon, wa. the
feature of this year's Exhibition. The gay, livelyheaded bulls, BO full of grace, so active in their movements, and full of wild spirit, which more than once
led to an upwt of bulls, herdsmen and spectators,—
the cows, helfeiB, and calves so

fiill of quality, so perbacks and ribs, so thin in their head, so
short of olfkl, and altogether so aristocratic in their
mould, made the Devon ring a conatant wonroe
I could find no fault
of attraction.
but one,
and
and that wa. wont of site ;
thi. U a deflciency,
which in those days of dear meat i. not ea.ily condoned on the plea of superior quality or purity
breed.
The beef no doubt, i. excellent but there Is not

fect in ttieir

^

;

enough of it"
" Before clodng my remarks on the cattle classes,
I must again enter my protest against the mistake

.

"?

doTto

made by our breeders

of fashionable stock, in M>
entirely neglecUng the milking properties of their

f

.

The International Hortioultarai
EiUbi-

fSng

thrpubUc

K^''^""'""'^- °""""«'"'"^»7»PPe»red,
""
"'P«»«nted the choicer i^maU
their various breed,
in the Province
SroteS'SiST'""" "" '"P™-'""""" fat are of
The LeIo«
tor, were very
creditable specimens,
such a. we
would not hedtate to u«, as
sires in a flock
wh^e
Toronto Horticultural Exhibition.
theirfleece,wereparticularlyflne,mea«r^gi'„:^:
instances quite twelve inches.
Tm! Spring Show of the city of
Toronto Electoral
DivMion Society was held in the
Muric HaU on the Mr. Blanchard, NeUon and Mr. Minhinnick
Wei
22nd alt. The morning w*.
cold and unpromising, Imgton Square. Their awards were a^oUows
and a raw, blustering wind
Clam I.—Best ram of any age
recriled recoUections of
or breed «l«
Clel^d,

T"^

•

;

_

March and overcoats. The .uoce«
of
was unqueaUonably marred by
thew
atmewpheric condiUons.

2nd

the exhibition

do., $6, T.

Clmb 2.-Be8t aged

unfavourable

(/nT; Srd'M,"'.

Leicester

ram ««

w

f-i

w

,

t!

Choice .tore plant., and
3rdl'o%rj:T*'S^^^
exotic generally, cannot be eipoMd
with Impunity ^^Best yeariing, $i, Mr. Orie 2nd do., f 2° Mr.'
Hento such chUling influences
The inevitable consequence was that many beautiful
plants remained in thna'^^'SLVu,''.''""''' """'^.-fT. Notthe conservatories of their
C1.A8S 4— Best aged
respecUvo proprietors
Southdown ram S8 I tt.«i«„
which, under more favourable
cireumstances, would
Uve been exhibited in the Music Hall.
Several ol
the orchid, diown bore Hid
traces of the rough
uttge.
of angry Boreas. The hardier
greenhouse pUnU
however, imch as fuwhias and
geranium., looked re'
markably well.

2".»V-6~nt;

,

O^ recent British fyle. contain, particular,

;

of the

^Tr^

m

wlU

visitor

^^ himwlf on a kind of promontory, where

S

"" """ttan-'nce

of the Show, he
i^V
on
°" the
"' "^
"•" '''°'"'
blaze of
beauty spread out before
him-not all to be wen at once,
however, for Mr.
Gibwn of B.tter««Park, to whom
the

"^

his eyes

irrange^

T'T

«"""»"<''''« cunningly contrived
view at certain points .hall
be cut off. mere
dJstont glimpse, being
here and there obtained
of
channs almost hidden, but enough
to lead him onward, to examine the whole in
all its details »
In the abrence of plan,
and Mctiom., the general
arrangement, are somewhat
diflicult to comprehend.
ThefoIlowingpartioulatawiUhowever be
interorttog
ffieanSg w^TcSdltabiy to our
Canadian florists. The snrfar-A nf t\.
i

*"« """'0 Hall is geamQj weU adapted
to the
''""^'"''' **
purpose, of a Horticultural
Exhibition.
There is „«S^*"!*'
ample wall sp«!e for the dispo«l
of .ide tables, moved from the animal
without incision, of the liZ
while the spacious centre of
the room afford, every In a few instances
the
reverw
wa, the case, and we
facility for a large
pyramidal display. At the same saw an unfortunate,
yolky, wrinkly merino
tune, artistically considered,
prett^
the colouring of the much gashed.
We regard .heep..hearing competidecorative feature, of the
HaU is nnfcvouraWe to tions very favourably, and
would like to see them
tHe floral beauties of the
exhibition.
To be seen to more general.
They
are
of common occurrence
advantage, flowers require a
robdned and quiet-toned among our

Zt?h«
a^at
the

U

altogether irregular

pt'S

;

the s oping

waSi" WTl^

The area

to

-itfr'tuff,

bank, freTuI
on whi.™ ?he

be covered by canvas which

nn-

4„

neghbour, acrow the line,, and
we trust
'='"»P««'d w"h the Spring Show of n the course
of a few year, that public
..rSr?".!'^;
the
Society last year, the exhibition
trUl. of
of yesterday wa. "Clipping" .kill, will
become a CauaLn institution
in .ome respect., much
superior. In geranium,
for
«»» »
example-we have wldom seen more
carefully cultivated plants.
Hamilton Horticultural Show.
The fnschla., too, formed
a flue
featare, although .ome of
the
<

The

w

specimen, were not
could have desired. Calceo- wl^ifi'l"'''^'; '"' ""K^t^bles, fruit, and flower,
wa. held 1,1 the Drill Shed
aris«, ofwhioh there
on the anniversary of Her
were about thirty specimens in
Mijierty s birthday, and
tbo hall, were partioul.riy
reflected alike credit on mangood.
We have se«n •«e™ and exhibitors.
laiiger and more graceful
In vegetables, quite a
plant. In tbi. claM, but selfine aswrtment was shown. No less
dom more perfect blooms.
than wveotoen dishe,
TJita splendid flower deor flne Inrge new
wrve. more extended enltlvatien.
potatoes were entered, while
onions,
Cut flowers were •Pinacb,
wparagns,
and .ea-kale were sqperb.
inod(.r»tely reprM«,t«j,
Per,
,itbongl, |be .peotaieM

we

;;.

.

"•'"""''

"w'raaDiB

leatnres of the vBffe,

the Shorthorn, Hereford,

125 000 feet, the walks ocfnpy
about 60,000
aoout
60 OMf.''."''*
feet, and thus,
allowinir 4 souare fwt

"j'yTUl'ccommidit;
without crowding.

calculates that in the larger

ffi

Mr

—that which provides suatonance

What a

contrast were the the graceful well-formed
udders of the Jersey and Gnerosey cows to the malformations which disgraced some of the prize cattle

clawc

In the fashionable

" The Channel Islander, obtain early maturity for
their purpose ; the beautiful prize heifer, but 2 years

and 5 month, old, had borne a calf, and her udder
wa. a. gracefully and truly formed a. any nature
ever made. In Uie faahionable breeds we are losing
fast the moatbeaatifnl cbaracteriatic of the

a. I believe, from nothing but over-forcing

perGibtran

and morf ornamcntaU?
'h«f« '"» be a "pace?!

MloSfl?"'"","! °VH'«!'
'<"""« di'tributlon of plant,
a^rt
and .h»?,K''""-n''
hat thi, will acoommedato
at Jcast 6000-the
Orchids, fruit, and vcgetal^Fes
being elwUere^iS!
f«t. win
re.,^,S';,P^
wjil remain
.i!
. V.
J " """ iv,wi\> leet
to ha
Jitli^"."'
.»?ii!'2L«>i!!«».

mx, and,

and carelessness on the part of the breeder. Our shows would
gain in Interest If the bulls could stop out easily and
magistically and if our cows and heifers were indeed
the milky mothers of the herd. But now, amongst
the aged bulls, to walk as far as the ring is a matter
of serious dlfficnlty, and to parade once or twice
round It, a painftil task, for they resemble some gouty
specimens of the human race, whose tempers and
figures are alike destroyed by over-feeding, and the
sulltoings consequent thereupon. But serious as are
these diflleulties. it would be a yet harder task to get
a pail of mUk from a whole class of cows."
The Channel Island breeds, usually denominated,
Alderney, Jersey and Guernsey, have been astonishingly, improved of late years, not only in milking
qualities, for which they have always stood pre-endnent, bnt more particularly in size, symmetry, and
aptitude to fktten qualities which their breeds formerly possened in a very Inferior degree. ItiaMkidthat
the American, now buy freely of these cattle, and ttiat
prices are steadily rising. It might be worth while
to give them a trial in Canada.
In reference to the Home Department, Mr. Dent
remarks
" I may here oall the attention of the
OMOtdl to the quesUon of disqnallllcatlon. Ought
we not in Justice to oar judges and to the public.
;

:

sonsTmirr";
sons
under the tent

and Devon

of female symmetry in

The feminine character is lost, and
we are year by year showing mere cylinders of beef

;

Is

^

perfect in shape a.

we had perfect models

for the otbpring.

monrter tent which is now
in couree of erection
a!
South Kensington, London,
England, for the forthcommg IntemaUonal Exhibition.
The surface of the
ground to be occupied Ue. ,ome
five or .ix feet below
the level of the
^rroundlng road,. Thi. cireum
*'""'° »^"""«8e of to obtain
a coup
•**"*' ""• " '"o Pl""" th« tout
Tnfl^f
n*"'"'""
a naturally
secure and sheltered position. "
Enlering the ground from the
Cromwell Road," wy. the
<?'"*«'»' ChromcU, "on a
level, the
P''!f ""^

..

Amongst

claues,

every point but one,

frr.

T^^Z^^

cattle.

—

Whom we
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label a stallion as a roarer, or afllicted with hereditary in these quiet, placid-looking sheep that could cause
disease, must of coarse seriously depreciate bis money you to hate them. Why. sir, there are sheep on the
value, and so far inflict pecuniary loss upon his own- ground worth $10,000. How can you hate such valer, which is not the case in a disqualification of pigs uable animals f I say worth It—and they an worth
shown over age, or sheep improperly shown, where it This can easily be ibown. Hera Is a buck that shearthe money value of the animal remains unaltered, ed 26 lbs. 9^ oz. of wool, and he is by no means the
although t^o character of the owner may suffer. The best sheep on the grounds, as he did not ect the prize.
question is a difficult one, and, althougn pcrliaps it Now, sir, your reporter keeps a flock of Merino sheep
would have been ri^ht to post up the disqualfica- that averaged last year only S lbs. of wool. Suppose,
tions, yet I did not like to do it without the expretta by purchasing mcb a nm, he could bring up the
sanction of the Council, and I believe it is a matter to average to 15 lbs., bow much would such a ram be
which their attention should be directed. There i. worth to him T Hhl present flock probably costs him
no doubt that the veterinary examination is a great tbeiucreaw and three pound, of wool to pay expenw.,
obstacle with exhibitors ; I am sure It Is carried out leaving only two pounds of wool as profit But
carefully and prudently by Profeuor Vamell, and I if it was fifteen pound., and the expenses were the
should be sorry to see it discontinued, because I same as before, the pro//» would be twelve pounds of
think it is the duty of the society to discourage un- wool, or just sis (iiM. as great as at present. I can
sound animals, rather than to bring together a great keep 600 sheep on my farm, and the profits, as we
show of horses. At present the hone-show is the have estimated, would be one thousand pounds of
least iraccoMfulpartof our undertaking ; the expense wool in the one case and six thousand pounds in the
of railway travelling, and the length of time during other ; or reckoning wool at fifty cents a pound, the
which valuable horses arc detained, and above all, profits with my preKnt flocks would be $500, and
the fear of the veterinary examination, rendering with the " Improved American Merinos," it would be
owners of thorough bred stallions or of first-class $3,000. But this is not all. I could raise lambs of
my own that would be worth thousand, and ten. of
hunters unwilling to exhibit."
According to the Report of the Veterinary Exam- thousands of dollars, and I should soon be a rich
Hadn't I better mortgage my farm and buy a
iner, out of 93 horses, 3 only were affiicted in toe wind, man.
and no disease of an hereditary nature was observed ram!
Full of thi. idea I go to a moneyed man who hapin the eyes of any animal exhibited ; but disease of
the hock, was more prevalent, including what is pens to be a woollen manufacturer, and asks him to
termed bono and bog spavins, and curbs ; amounting loan mo $10;000 on real estate security, telling him
to the large proportion of 72 per cent. Shelly, flat, 1 want it at once to buy a sheep, and that I must t>e
These capitalist,
and brittle hoob were by no means numerous ; only in a hurry before they are all sold
are a provoking class of men. Instead of letting me
four instances were observed.
The managers of the Royal seem to have as much have the money at once, and thus enabling me to
difficulty as we have on this side of the Atlantic, with make my fortune, he commenced a tirade against the
regard to dishonest practices in the shearing of show sheep. Of conrae it is not true. Bnt I will tell yon
sheep. The inherent difficulties of the case, however, what be Mid
" These sheep will ruin the wool growing interest
should increase rather than relax the cflbrts of Direcone of the fleeces
The of this country. You Kty you
tors to keep down such glaring improprieties.
that weighed 26 lbs. 9| os. Now how much teool do
Report says :
" The Steward, suggest that the date of clipping you suppose there Is in that fleece t
" It was very clean. I said.' The sheep ha. bees
sheep should be altered to after the first of May,'
housed
all winter, and blanketed in summer, so that
rather than the first of April. The growth of wool
on highly kept sheep in three months is so great, that there can be little dirt in the wool."
" Perhaps not much dirt, bnt lots of grcarc."
there is raucn difficulty in arriving at a conclusion
" Oh yes, I have heard of Cornwall finish,' mnd I
whether sheep have been fairly shown. At present
the duties of the inspectors of shearing arc attended presume there have been cases where sheep have been
with much difficulty, aad though the glaring ca.ses smeared with grease to make the wool weigh heavier,
which attracted attention at Worcester have been but I am satisfied that Mr. Blank is an honest man."
" Well, perhaps so, but he has got the grease there
checked, still we feel that we have not yet arrived at
a wtisfactory position. I have good reason to believe nevertheless. Ue may not have smeared the sheep,
that very nearly all sheep in one class had a good but I will tell yon wlnt he has done. He has bred
share of wool taken ofi' their flanks and other points, bis sheep in such a way that they secrete large quanone evening after the inspectors had seen them and tities of yolk or grease in the wool. He is careful
proposed to pay them another visit Indeed the not to let even the dew get on them, lest it should
marks of the shears and the different shade of wool wash out a little of it It is all In the wool, and I
will guarantee that the fleece which you uiw weigh
were very visible even to an unpractised eye."
may ju,t observe that, in consequence of the 26 lbs. does not contain over 6 lbs. of pure wool 1
Rinderpest, the three National Societies of the United You go and ask him how much Moured wool his
Kingdom will forego their annual Exhibitions this sheep shear."
I did not see Mr. Blank, but meeting a well-known
present year.
Vermont breeder, he mid one of his rams last year
sheared
lbs.'
He was careful not to say ' of
wool.'
He
(beared
23i lbs., but ' how much pure
^grimttttral %v,UV&%vntt.
wool did he sheur !'
That sir,' he replied, ' is a question we never answer.'
friend, however, told me
that that very fleece was scoured, and cleansed only
State Sheep Fair.
31 lbs. In other words the fleece contained 3} lbs.
of wool, and 20 lbs. of worthless matter. After talkThe Annual Fair of the New York Sheep-Breeder' ing the matter over with my friend, I concluded not
AOdL Wool fl-m wars' AsaociatioiL took plAce at to mortgi^c my farm. He say, that this 20 lbs. of
greaseTBnot only worfliless, but thai it costs a good
Boohester on the 8th, 9th and 10th ult We find a deal
to produce it, and that be would rather have the
racy article in reference to it in the (knmtry Oentle- groaw on the kidneys.
Is this true 7 Have these breeders of improved
man which we are sure will be read with interest by
" American" Merinos devoted their time, intelligence
all our readen ,who have to do with ,heep affairs,
and skill to obtain a class of sheep that secrete fot
and which wo insert in full.
among the wool rather than in the caroass. If so, it
The Fair of the New York Sheep-Breedeis' and is easy to see that this grease must be derived from
Wool Growers' Association, held at Rochester last the fbod, and that it Is really a very costly article,
week, called out great number, of " American Me- while it is worth absolutely nothuig. Is this the
rinos," both from thi. State and New England. It " improvement 1" They say the woolis not remarkwas probably the largest and best display of tiiese ably flne not fine enough for making the best cassheep ever made.
simeres, and that we have to import several million
The first thing that we heard on entering the dollars worth every year.
grounds was throe or four prominent gentlemen disI took but little interestin examining the American
cussing the merits, not of sheep, but of agricultural Merino, after this conversation. There were some
papers.
Oouniry OenOeman, said one, " would be magnificent looking sheep among them. I made full
the best paper in the country if it did not hate notes for the Co. Gent., bnt tUnk it hardly worth
sheep !" This was very funny. Your reporter did while transcribing them.
gentleman, who is fully
not know how to act You bad sent him to make a informed in such matters, and who has aoted upon
full and Impartial report of the Fair, and he supposed several previous committees, had the politeness to go
yon felt a deep interest in everythmg pertaining to around with your reporter, and he say, that there i,
sheep-breeding and wool-growing. Is ho mistaken ? a marked changt in the character of the theep. There
Have you changed so mucht Have you, after lend- are fewer wrinkles, less hair, and not so raaoh grease.
ing your influence for the last thirty-five years to en- The fleece Is more uniform. He says this has been
!
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profess to protect by our vcterinarr examination, to post np the 'disquali&cation and the
cause of it over the horse disqualified? No doubt
the severity of our veterinary examination keeps
many horses from the show-yard, and renders the
show less attractive than it woald be, were we not so
strict i but, on the other hand, we profess to protect courage the production of wool and mutton, suddenly
the poblio against hereditary disease, and, I believe, fallen from grace and imbibed a hatred for sheep T
that though our show-yard iqay not have as many If this i, so, it is much to bo regretted that your
hones as some others, yet that wo have Sto&dily les- «Bg4g«metats were such that yon could not personally

A

brought about to some extent by

tiie

discnuion. of

the subject la the agricultural papers, and by the action of toe judges in rcijecUng the big, greasy, wrinkled
sheep, aoa aw^dioc the prices to tbow witb bettor
(Mroitis, iui4

Qsw. 4Bw,

nd mn ni>iffHff
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51^ ' "" »/*! •n'ries, Md » lUt of the priwg

Cbbbsb Missioy to Exoland.— We laam

»h.f w.
X. A. WUlarrorLutle
^;2^^1''1'!'..°^ ^""« F.Ik
y.
^'lij-.Nr^^'/a.l'etTn
»»ile"?n
!»»«««•
little IntorcL
The reports of
f*„""'i"?!f
P-^babljr give u« more detail,. rlr',^^}" '°'"°°, *" ^"'?* "'''*'" »»<! 'be Continent
Mr OUpp
Clwi^.1'**"'Pu/Pfe of gathering all the information tha
s
American Merino" eire,
r.

that took the
prize at the C.nandaigua trial
la^t year for thl
greates quanUtyof .coured
wool in p?o~ort°on to
first

of wool.

Her weight

after

removalof the

fleece

waT

«n
can

Zmi
ZZ

T

o U'^^'h '"^.P.lf

well with vigorous growth. If new soil cannot be
had, a wheelbarrow of manure to every fifty square

^otticnltutt.

be enough. If the garden earth looks gray
or yellow, rotten leaves—quite rotten leaves— will
Flowers.
remove It If heavy add sand. If very sandy, add
We notice many pleasing indications in our city salt—about half a pint to fifty square feet If very
gudaiM as well as In those of the surrounding blak or rich from previous year's manorings, use a
districts, that flower cnltiration is extending among little lime, about a pint slacked to fifty square feet

mnTonhe e^ryVeels^tut.t '"'."^N" '"^

the disease

'»'

Un^-Ji?!

tread on

it, it is

time to

dig— not

before.

If perennial plants have stood three yean in one
place, separate the stools, replanting one-third, and

U kiUed J
the ear
y stage of the disease, when its meat ta wortS
something.^Vhese are facts of
importance
RoTAi, E.VOU8H SocrBrr'sJocaNAL-On
the contents ofthe recent hMue
of this
r^oJer^^or

35c^, at Liverpool 26r 35c., at
St. Petersburg 22f«)c
publication the Mark
tag 84 lbs,, or 36 per cent, of Moured
wool. The Sria'',^".!''"*^' fo^"^ ^"'^ 24f 20c., ft Alel^n: Xa™,.apr«. remarks
dria Ibt. 44c., and at Santander
._" a new number
Ootswold Beeco, on the other hand, contained
editorially
19f. 50c. The hietest
82 oer
ofthe ^o«„«,tofthe Royal
price
cent, ot scoured wool.
wou
d
thus
appear
to
have
In other words lOO lbs of
Agricultural SocieHprevailed at
pool, and the lowest at Vienna.
been put into circulation during
l^otswo.d fleece contains as much pure
wool as 227
the past week
It
lbs. of" American" Merino
wool—and that from sheen
?' tolerable frticlesfmoro
M'cn'a'U'—
'".
The
' v^^oM
WaUsm Bund, Detroit readable,
or'lei
selected for the trial.
Zi!;M/w"**y
but scaroly a paper of any
mkrk Th«i?^
'*y ^"n- Chamberlain, Kn'?ts'i'Zf'''°"°'"°«'^'=°-"'f -"-'
""rP
Esr were
w^.™"!!*?
*J'''^
Jaq.,
not sheared. This wo regret Thcv
are
""""'Pondence and exchanges, we learn
th^'??" » m""
useful breed of Merinos in the
country— wool of finer Crtnesee--eicept in the
vicinity of Flint,-Kent
quality than the American Merinos,
with 1^ grcie Lapeer, Livingston, Macomb,
MidUnd. Mont^lm
and consequently better carcass.
Newaygo, Oakland, Ottawa, St Clair,
Shiaw^
°f Cotswold, Leicester, and Tuscola and Van
Buren counties, there
^^liTilJ"" sheep
t*''''" "J""^
South-Down
but with the exception of the for- prospect for at
least an average crop.
From Branch
"'^, lS'^.'°K breeder, were represented Calhoun. Ingham, Jackson,
Th»'.°A°°
"S
Kalamaaw, Lenawm'
The " American" Merinos overshadowed
all others
Monroe, St Joseph, Wayne and
and your reporter left the grounds
Wwihtenaw counto'
with one thought
."*."'
reP'"^.
fullv impresied
fully
imniwawwl nn
hi.
—i-J
Ti
..7
..
received,
"«
--ed,
but even?n
even in worthy of insertion ng the other Vr nLZ iS}^
on his mini li^vuttita ^ Harfh.' m«r "fT.rr.!
TX^*1.'* =':;'f.°':^,
"***
also furnishes a summanor a, hol^Vm^T,"?
of in,erim report, prep^red'it":
in these sheep, been de""
'shoH not 'e
JSij.^r''T''*,*°'*'°^'*'*
l^At° '*" "l^elopn""" of really Taluable qualities:
'

garden be (Ul of hardy perennial flowers, do
not dig it, but use a fork, and that not deeply.
Dig garden ground only when the soil is warm and
dry. Do not l>« in a hurry, or you may get beliind.
When a clod of earth will crush to powder as yon
If the

New

ost to consumption-lt^either

the 14 Merino
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feet will

every
fou^^''Sc^eSniw^etv^„':°t;rXrsrny.S
animal now attacked by

»
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^."/"O "«»^«rf«» "•«> bee» not«.

™'

m

trial,

Lv.

1^

m

h!
be obtained
relation to making as well
as
marketing cheese and butter,
designed for foreign
markc 8,-to bo diffused on his retuSi
among
* alTcS
gagod in dairy-husbandry.

'"'' ?«»" o'd, Bho weighed
W0BLD.-A recent
°'
2o
K and
aJ"";.
vJ^h ]!If'
V.J'"™
French
calculation
49 IbB.
sheared T***"
presents the average nrice of
9.85 Ibi. of wool.
Last year Mr
wheat
per quintal at various pointsTnd
lbs., sheared 8.9 lb.
^1^"°^^' !:«'«»'in«
in vario^
S^^i*
countnes as foUows-Franco 21f
otwool. This year he .beared one weighing
47o. in Belgium
lOO lb.. 22t 91c.,
at Stettin 24f 65., at Coleeno 21f
.»atgavclOf itiof wool. He alw iffeared aCotsl
ff.m'
2'"
^"^
"** '•'"• »^«»'«' lllb8.W a^Xe23f"25rLt"^^''K^'# "' «°'^'^r^of^oo?

La»t year, at the Canandaigua

Jirwft

LW-

^^

P-

^7^

>•»•'

i

r

wmsmm
^?

bad the

interests of

manufucture™ been-consulted^
Bheep-breeders and wool
growers 'h^'",*^"^.".^
had the vital energies of these reallv
mlendidgheep, with their ma^cent
conlTitu'ons'^
been economized and directed exclusively
iRisn EwoBATioN.-The JIfayo
ConstmUm, in noto the production of valuable products
had fine wool eoc^ Ucmg the rapid emigration of the peasantry
from that
carcass, and eariy maturity been
the ob.W of
part of Ireland, observes

l^lZ

;

;

m^

functions in accordance with their
will ;had the leading breeders of American
Merinos been strictlv
honest and bred sheep for a
worthy object, they
would have been enUtled to, and would
havi receivid
the lastmg gratitude of their
fellow men.
'?™
'^^P to » nseful pnrn^i I' ^!' '?° '""^u'"
"'*'^'" *« PO'-erof secreting 20
f '^J*^P
y^ar. °""t have immlnse
f'"'^'^.'""
capacity of
appropriating food. Cannot this
capacity
'?•
"'"=?"'" ' ^""0' *' be turSed ti
"
"""Z
the production of wool, mutton,
and tallow f
the breeders of American Merinos
take these nageZTbey are worth their consWe^
P"ISr*?/?^'*
'"'beir present coune, they
win rifn ttr"?.'',"""wool-growing
interests of thi
^nnt^ T^t
I^"'t
be warned in time. Honesty is
fh^S^^' ^.«' ""S"
^'"^''^ *" Article that ma^u
S:^.^™L'~''"T^/!u"'
factarers want and
there will be competition enough
to secure us fair prices.
Your reporter U a wool

""'"^

""^

f^

e«,ll

^«^f

L^

:

t>.mm^\ZTl

Thb IblinotonHobsbShow.-A
Correspondent of

FiM my

ZTie

"'

fw.^K*
this show,

" The

man

in

Authority' has let the
''?8 '? bis reply to
letter respecting
and.
his anger at being drawn
:

*•»*

m

'

my

out haS visible advantages
shown a remarkable degree of candour.
of this are that the
He
foot fa'aarSS
confuses
and that instead of a great heavy
that It has no pretensions to
a horse show, but was
shoe the aM^ri2
simply devised to make money and
amuse the Cockneys, without any view to tho
benefit of breeders or
the improvement of our breed
of horses

r-ic^taTm-irb^xtS^Hrs:

Nothing
^iLf'Tv.""" ^^'1'"' *'"'" "^- After such an ad'1 ^"Kgest to him that, as he has
^iZr^/i^ri*"''^
discarded
the horse show and is diifUng
down into
the hippodrome, he should enter
the ring with a
'"'-l'"o°f Whip, and l^m
L°ZnnH^"l7K'h'"'°'
self
conduct the horsemanship! Or
perhaps he mav
y*- The New York State Fair U to be held at
consider t more dignified to*^
Sa
continue the
atoga Springs. It i» to-««aHBeBe«
on the nth of -show for the beaeSt of the directors, as he cannot e?
pect noblemen and gentlemen either
September, on the grounds of the
to act as judites
Saratoga County
A^icultnral Society, eight acres being
'" f"'"- for the amuseSof
temporarily The'^kneTs.""'"*"
added for the occasion. TWs
give the Society
Thb Cattlb Plaoub: the Recovebt
thirty acres
grower, and keeps none but American
Merinos, and
?*"7«',«'fbalf the labor that has been expendpS In developing this grease
ed
recreting "eni'y.^'Ul
faculty wUl
make them alTthat can be desired.

I

cheap as tho old plan.

"

^

i.r.£
streets,

b"*- for months shoelnr
pass over very roZf
his newfeshion, and with
great sUMe» -?

m

Doos AMD CATS.-A correspondent
of a

Scottish
paper supplies the following
curious bit of statisUcal
informaUon:-" According to the
Chancellor

of the

Rate.- We

clip the following

th.t
^'at the

•« •""
[hoS^anfomnibus
f^^ '?"'
horses, which

wW

all.

We natu^ly "«b/eStd thS

iiaoio to injury, to
which inventor reoliwl
horses in a state of nature
have no .ho?"

dS

of ground in

New Method

op Shobino HoESBs.-The
Paria correspondent of the TOegraph says
:-I went yesterday
young men and toin.pecta new system of shoeing
women who emigrated, but nowUe decadel
horses, the inamongst vention of a Paris blacksmith,
he old and young, In family circles.
who
ha,
tried it for a
It maybe urged
year and-a-half, and is
I'
convinced
'
*""
'"'e'
of
numerous:
its
PV'"*"*"
practical «.«.
Thfa we criorityover
H.tl
deny, as the lai^^ porlion of
any other plan. In.teS^^Vh' f?'*"
the lands in Mayo are
mily^antlng the hands of man to be
made to y^eld™ beingplaced.-friquently'^much too h^t-on tte hot°f

^ """"

'•^"'"''"ble that whole
families leave for "a
America, contrary to former experience, as in years past it was only
the

interesting partlculare from
the
VewicKe Post of Vienna states that
a Urge Mark lane Etrress :-'• The general
proportion of
number of sparrow, are about to be sent
from that city recovenes among animals attacked wfth the rinderto the Acclimatization
Society of Melbourne, in Au^
'f'""' for "«= week ending
*° ™^Cr.h°","".r'
tbe'colony, to de.'t^^^'S March 3, the general recovery rate amounted t"
c^ireiuirf^^hgt."""
13 949 per cent In the week ending Nov
^'°°"' «'*''
4 it
*° tbat
0.235 per cent ; in the week ending
dIc 2, 7.325 n"
cent
n the week ending Jan.
6, lo.076 per cen'T;
Rnn>«MTOTiN IBB CA!lABTlgLAHii8.-From
^' annum'iZmt'
vnmg proaigious, and may
a letter and in the week ending ^eb. 3, 12.146
per Sent. The tWngpStoSs*''.?!';^'''™.''"
be computed as follows :
in a British exchange dated
Madrid, April 23, we
"t*- comparing March, Dogs licensed-three hundred
R ^rtHSf", '?,'?L'''"=°^'"7
thonsud at
make the following extract :
i^s. per annum
<*•'*•
^be improvement li^
lh^JS.^^^ *• V-^^ P"
^iiunMv
"»''=*' 3 with Feb. 3,
"*^'
.„1'^*' rinderpegrtom. np again in an ont^)f.the-way was
1.03 per cent, oT?»""B
comer of the ear*, iiHiere its ravages
2.075 per cent, in January,
2.76i
might have porcentindeoember,
and 2.090 per cent fn NoT'P^^-lators
recfntl/Sta"P'^'Wil?^""'
^"^XlT
patched
a cargo
of dithels to the Canary Isles. Vhev t^^^L '^be experience acquired ^ring the last four
months would seem to show a progreiive
were landed at Fuentaventura and
"^•^^
advance
tauzarcte, and in therecovery
rate of about 2 p'ev cent
15.. 2id. per annum
^""^
"°'"»1 '" «bo island was .tricken
per monUi
";^>
ri.h fv"
4,862,600.
""PI^o^nK tbo disease conUnued another
' "1erpe«t.
Sheep, cows, and oxen, died bv ,A, .1
year
.l^i""?
the
recoveries
.cores
in
dally, and all the other
March, 1867, would bo about
camels in the talands
*E9,320,600"
caught tho disease. The ' i^lps
conclusively -or more than the
of the desert' were ttJu^'i^^-.l "^3 '?" ^'''
whole
revenues
of the Germanic
exported from Africa. We must
therefore! be^™ inft;if?.!.^'"'''7^'h5J*'« ^^^"^ '"not 80 virulent Confederation of tho present day.
Takinir th« «7»„
pafed to hear of the ravLS of
"*«
treated with .«nore
m^re
s
succes.
laUon of the United lingdom afth^y
to'Z
K."'J?f*f''' "/v^-fi
K.lfwtff.!^"/^''?!'.''?.^''?^.'!""
to
the Nerertheless
tte idea wems to have Uken
"«.
koorUk W^tlnDMm"
mflltoTC
bold
h(
of esumated number of dogs
gives one ti every^n rf
'*»pn''"<'n»ln4 that it f« hopeless to attempt to
cure the popiUaUon,
popmaUo^, «d:of"<;;i;,^one
and of cats, one to^rve^J^^fl;?
to ever^ el!. '

The
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ZINNLA.

ELEGANa

CLASKIA ELBGANS.

'

Seedsmen, too, experience yearly a largely increasing demand, not only for seeds, but for plants
in pots. In our nurseries, so far as ornamental shrubs
are concerned, the same remarks hold good. This is
as it should be. The utilitarian aspects of ordinary
work-a-day life should be, as f^ as is practicable,
blended w]th the ornamental and the beautifnl.
Florloultore is not one of those luxuries that can only
be indulged in by the wealthy. A few square yards of
ground, and the judicious expenditure of a few cents
in the purchase ofthe seeds of such delightful plants
as we have Illustrated in the two last and present
issues of Ths Fabher, are all that is necessary.
Zinnia tiegans, shown In one of the accompanying
cuts, is a recently introduced double flowered variety
of the well known Zinnia. It Is a hardy annual, very
elegant in its habit, and attains a height of about
us.

0re

—

Let the girls lift the seedlings carefully from
the soil in the pots, set tho roots in a saucer of water,
take them to their assigned places in the garden, and
from the water dibble them at once in. Cover for
ing.

twenty-four hours with an Inverted flower pot, next
day cover only six hours during the middle of the
day— next but an hour or so during hot sun, if there
be any ; and the plant is safe. Study the difference
between hardy and tender annuals. The latter must
be set out only in April. In the north—extreme
north also of course, our rules are too early. Man/land tftrvwr.

My AaparagPB
Onb year ago

bed.

Oarkia degana fion aJho pUno shown in our next
a mnch valued little hardy annual, with
double white flowers. There are several varieties of
the clarkla spedes, but they are all similar in habit,
and they are all earily cultivated.
Illustration is

;

self-supporting.

Garden.

^

•

Ss^Sr
W^l»^

•

1

the ground h, of oourse,

tlio first

this spring I planted

I

m

thing

in order.
If flowers have been growing in the ground for
many years, new soil does wonders. Rich manure

makes plonU grow, but they do not

£ed>-

I neglected it so long.
How seasonable a luxury
has been lacking from my table by putting off from
year to year to year a little timely labour. And is not
this remark true In an extended .ense of most of
us
farmers t How much of the toothsome products of the
garden we might enjoy, of fruit we might gloat over,
of flower, we might smell, of delicious shade thatmight
spread its coolness on our beavers, if we would only
expend this bit of timely labor. But I planted my
asparagus bed, at least, as to savt: time ; and I did it
I have gained a year.
Generally they do not yield
for the table until the third mason, but on the 22nd
of April of the second year in the calendar of the asparagus bed, I made the first cutting ; and in a week's
time the shoots were up again, of a dark green color,
and as thick as my linger. I planted in this way
In a sunny comer or the garden I made a hot-bed the
previous year. The manure, well rotted, remained
it Ttus I trenched deeply, and mixed the manure
well in the soil. On the top I took care to have three
or four inches of nice loam, not over rich. In this I
planted strong, two-year old asparagus roots, and
hoed them faithfully ail summer. This is all. The

The Victoria Aster, represented In our last cuts, is
a new and splendid variety of this deservedly admired
flower. Each bloom is as large as the so-called Giant
Asters, of elegant habit very regular globular form,
extremely double, and of bright rosy crimson colour.
Tho plant grows very robust, one and throe quarter
feet high, and owing to its robust and regular growth

PMPABtxo

alwitys flower

\:

an asparagus
ought to have done so years ago, and since
the duty is performed, I have greatly regretted that

flowers will reproduce double flowers."

Eower

?'

—

Mr Slmniera statos in hip Culfivatora*
Guide that " at least one-half ofthe seeds trom double

Hints for the

none.

yon [have got forward in windows or frames that is hardy ones. The plan is barbarous. No wonder with such old fogylsh rules, our
handsome young ladies are disgusted with garden-

thrfie foot,

it is

who has

Set out the annuals

'

'^^

the balance to your neighbour

result

VICTORU

is,

this

year I shall have asparagus enough for

my own Uble next year I expect to have some for
my neighboois.—iiunK ^/ms Torifcer.
;

ASTBB,-(On»-tentt NiOural flW.)

r

%\

— —

;
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Management of the

A

Bose.
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pit ten or twelve ieet long and eight or ten wide
commonly be large enough. It may be of the
simplest and cheapest construction. In a dry situ-

in being bent, and in the next place, the
tongue
liable to reunite with the cut part and thus defeat the
^a^r«tion. When all is finished, the extremity of tbe
ation there is advantage in sinking the lower part of
shoot should stand out of the ground as nearly upright
it two or three feet below the surface
of the ground.
The roses may be placed on beds of earth or wooden as possible, and should by no means be cut back, a

U

Will

from the Ootaber and Norember numof the BorlieuUuriat, the following elUMiUent

practical direotioos, fbr aaeeenftU roso cultore, by
mistaken practice in use with somo gardeners.
the author of " Th« Book of Bosai," P. Paskkui of platforms, so arranged as to bring the top of the
In a favourable season most of the layers will be
Slants near the glass, and a sunken path may paK9
Jamaica Plain, Itaia. :—
own the middle. The pit may be heated by a stove well rooted before the frost sets in. If the weather is
Pot Colivkx Many of the ever-bloomiiig roaea enclosed with brick-work, and furnished with a flue very dry, there will be many failures. Instead of
roots a hard cellular substance will form
cannot, in oar climate, be cultivated in the open air of brick or tile passing along the front of the
in a ball
pit and
without extreme precaution to protect them from the entering the chimney at the farther end. The lights around the tongue. In the dry summer of 1864 the
cold. To grow
most Baccceasfully the aid of glass mu&t be moveable, or other means provided for ample rose-layerj were thus " clubbed" with lumps often as
Is necessary.
Many of the hardy perpetual rosea also ventilation, and, if these are such that the air on large as a hen's egg, but cases like this are rare.
In November, it is bistter in our severe climate to
may be grown with advantage in pots, by which entering will pass over the heated flues and thus bemeans their bloom may be prolonged into the early come warmed in- the passage, groat advantage will take up the roote<l layers and keep them during winter in a " cold frame," that is a frame
winter months, or they may be forced into premature result.
constructed
pit may bo appended to a greon-houae, in
like that of a hot-bed without tbe heat
flowering long before their natural season of bloom. which case it may bo heated by hot wator
Here they
pipes fur- should be
set closely in light soil to the depth of at
The first essential in the pot culture of rosea is, the nished with means of cutting off or letting on the
least six inches, and covered with boards and matprepation of the soil. Those of delicate growth, like water.
ting, or they may be potted in small pots and
most of the China and Tea roses, require a lighter
placed
The roses potted for forcing as directed in the last
in a frame or cellar.
soil than the more robust varieties, like most of the section should be kept in a dormant
state till the
Layers may be made in spring from w*od of the
hardy porpetuals.
mixture of loam, manure, leaf- middle of December.
portion of them may then be
mould and sand, in tlie proportion of two bushels of brought into the pit and the young shoots pruned last season's growth ; but laying the young wood
during summer, as described above, is much to he
loam to one bushel of manure, one bushel of leaf- back to two or three eyes. The heat at first must
be preferred.
mould, and half a bushel of sand makes a good soil very moderate, not much exceeding forty-five
degrees
for the more delicate roses. For,the more robust in the daytime
and, throughout the process, the pit
kinds, the proportion of loam and of manure shoiild should be kept as cool as possible at night,
'^
groat
be greater. In all cases the materials should bo ^re, however, being taken that no frost is admitted.
Dahlias.
mixed two or three months before they are wanted for With this view the glass should be covered at aunset
use, and turned over several times to incorporate with thick mats. Syringe the plants as tbe
DiTltODDOD
sFsma 1866.
buds begin
them thoroughly.
They are frequently, however, to swell, and lose no opportunity to give air on mild
Annie
AugHn
(Keynea), height 4 to 6 feet ; bright
mixed and used at once. The best loam is that com- and bright days. Raise the heat ^ikdnally till it
posed of thoroughly rotted turf.
very skilful Eng- reaches sixty degrees, which is enough daring the light amber beautiful form ; constant and flrst-class
lish rose grower, Mr. Rivers, recommends the com- winter months, so far as fire heat is concerned.
The Keynes.
pact turf shaved from the surfoce of an old pasture, heat of the sun will sometimes raise it to seventy
Arrah^na-Pogw (Fellowet), height S feet ; softpale
^r
and roasted and partially charred on a fheet of iron eighty degrees. Syringe every morning, and U the lilac, good petal and outline.
Turner.
over a moderate Are. We have found no enriching aphis appears, fumigate with tobacco, then syringe
Artemus
Ward
(Fellowes),
height S feet : blush
material so good as the sweepings fix)m the floor of a forcibly to wash off the dead insects. As the
plants striped and spotted with deep
purple ; hteh centred,
borse-sboer, in which manure is mixed with the shav- advance in growth they require plenty of water,
and constant, novel, and early. Turner.
ings of hoofs. It is light and poroos, and furnishes, as the buds begin to swell, manure-water
may be
Arthur (Fell, wes), height 4 feet; deep lilac, ftUl
in decomposing, a great quantity of ammonia. For applied once or twice. When the buds arc
ready to
size, a good black-tire flower, coastant.
the more delicate roses it is particularly suited, while open, the pots may bo removed to the green-house
Turner
or
Attractive (Wheeler), height 3 feet
the stronger kinds will bear manures of a stronger drawing-room, and another supply pnt'ln their
white ground,
place
striped and spotted with purple, flaked with rose, full
and denser nature. The light black soil from the for a second crop
— flowers.
» Whe
..'hen the •blooms are
r of
,
woods is an excellent substitute for leaf mould ; or, faded
the flower-stalks may be cut back to two or size, good outline, and very constant ; a novel and
to speak more correctly, it is a natural leaf-mould in three eyes, and the plants placed again in the forcing- beautiful fancy flower of flrst-rate quality. Wheeler
Blushing Fifteen rThomycroft), height 6 feet ; rosy
the most thorough state of decomposition. Young pit for another crop. This, of course, is
applicable
lilac ; a large, full, and finely-formed show
and thrifty roses which have been grown during sum- to ever-blooming roses only.
flower.
mer may be potted for the house in September. They
The most common and simple way, however, of Turner.
BuUion (FoUowes), height 5 feet ; deep golden
should fee taken up with care, the large straggling obtaining roses in winter is, to grow them on rafters
roots cut back and all braised ends removed with a in the green-house. Some of the Noisette, China and yellow, of the finest form and symmetry ; the beatot
harp knife. The ends of the branches should also be Tea roses thus treated, will furnish an abundant its class. Tnmer.
Chang (Keynes), height 3 to 4 feet yellow striped
cut back. They may then be potted in the compost supply of excellent flowers. By pruning them at
;
just described, which should first bo sifted through a different periods daring the summer and autumn, they and mottled with scarlet flowers of enormous dze
very coarse sieve. The pots must be well drained will be induced to flower in succession since, with and perfect shape.' Keynes.
;
OoiesBp BaU (Fellowes), height 3 feet ; bright yelwith broken crocks placed over the hole at the bot- all roses, the time of blooming is, to a great degree
low, tipped and edged with bright red ; of good form.
tom. Care must be taken that the pot be not too dependent on the time of pruning.

—
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;
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A

large, as this is very injurious.
sharp stick may
be used to compact the soil about the roots, and from
half an inch to an inch in depth should be left empty
at the top to assist in thorough watering, which is a
point of the last importance.
When the roses are potted, they should be placed in
a light cellar or shed, or under a shady wall. They

Roses potted in the manner described for forcing,
also be brought into bloom in the sunny window
of a chamber or drawing-room. They will bloom
much better if allowed to remain at rest in a cool
cellar for a month or two after potting.
PKOPAOATioir OF' THB Ro3E.— There are five modes
of propagating the rose by layers, by cuttings, by
budding, by grafting, and by suckers.

may

;

must be well watered, and it is well to syringe them
occasionally. In a week or two they will have bePropaoatio.v bt Latkbs.— This is, perhaps, for the
come established, and may then be removed to a
amateur, the most convenient and certain method.
green-house, without fire and with plenty of air, care,
The best season for layering is the summer, from the
however, being taken to protect them from frost at
end of June to the end of August, and, for some
varieties, even later.
The rose which is to bo multiThe roses so treated are inteoded for blooming from £lied
should be in a condition of vigorous growth,
mid-winter to the end of spring, and we shall soon
oosen and pulverize tbe soil around it, and, if heavy
cpMK further (if fhedi ubdef the Ke'ad of forcing.
and adhesive, add a liberal quantity of very old
A great desideratum is the obtaining of roses in the manure mixed with its bulk of sharp
sand. The
«arly part of winter. This may bo done by growing
implements needed for the operation are a knife, a
evep-blooming roses in pots in the open air during
trowel, and hooked wooden pegs. Choose a well
summer, plunging the pot in the earth and placing a
ripened shoot of the same season's growth, and strip
tile or brick beneath it to prevent the egress of roots
and ingress of worms. Towards the end of August, off the leaves from its base a foot or more np the
stalk
but by all means suffer the leaves at the end
cut olf all the flowers and buds, at the same time
to remain.
Bend the shoot gently downward with the
shortening the flower stalks to two or three eyes.
left hand and insert the edge of the knife
in its upper
Then give the roses a supply of manure-water to
or inner side six-oi eight inches from its base, and
•timulate their growth. If they are In a thrifty conimmediately below a bud. Cut half way through the
dition, they will form new snoots and flower-buds
stem, then turn the edge of the knife upward and
before the fS-ost sets in, and may then be removed to
cautiously slit the stem through the middle, to the
a cold green-house, where they will continue to flower
length of an inch and a half, thus a tongue of wood
Ibr several monUiB.
with a bud atita end will be formed. With tbe
FOBCWO.—" Forcing" is the very inappropriate and flnger.of the left hand raise the upper part thumb
of the
name of tbe prooeas by which roses and other plants stem erect, at the same time by a slight twist turning
are Induced to bloom under glass in advance of their the tongue aside, steadying
the stem meanwhile with
natural season. We say that the name is inappropriate, the right hand. Thus the
tongue will be brought to
;

because one of the chief essentials to the success of
the process, consists In an abstinence from all that is
violent or sadden, and in the gentle and graduated
application of the stimulus of artUclal heat.
Boses may be forced in the green-house, but not
to advantage, because the condlnoQS of success will
be inconsistent with the requirements of many of the
other plants. The progress is best carried on in a
iBMl gUui atrncture made for such porpoies and

oalMaforeiajTpit.

a right angle, or nearly so, with the part of the stem
from which it was cut Hold it in this position with
the left hand, while with the trowel you make a sli
in the soil just beneath it.
Into this insert the tongue
and bent part of the stem to a depth not much exceeding 2 inches. Press the earth firmly round them and
pin them down with one of the hooked pegs. Some
operators cut the tongue on the lower or outer side
of the stem ; but this has a double disadvantage. In
the fint place the stem is much more liable to break

Turner.

Dairy Maid (Barnes), height 4 feet bf a quite
new cream colour, perfect shape, and constant Wiit
;

Barnes.

Damem^ Hero

(Barnes), height 4 feet ; clear rose
of fine form and habit, throwing the blooms
;
well out. Barnes.
Sjpaulette (Fellowes), height 6 feet
pale yellow
;
edged and tipped with purple : a large flnelv-ahaped

blac

show

Turner.
Imogene (Fellowes), height 4 feet
white,
delicately tinged and shot with lavender large, ftill
and flue. Turner.
Fbnny Sturt (Pope), height 3 to 4 feet ; red, tipped
with white; constant, and of exquisite form and
quality. Is as great an advance In fancies as
ZorJ
Derby, by the same raiser, was in selfs. Turner
flower.

mr

:

:

FroTik

Tiffin

(Keynes), height 3 feet

ily striped with

yellow, heav-

;

red, beautiful, chaste,

EcTnes.
Free

and

strikinir
"*

Mason

(Turner), height 4 feet ; light purple,
changing to lilac ; a very deep, finely-formed flower
of fiill size. Turner.
Oeorge WhUe (Keynes), height 3 feet ; deep purple
large and always good. Keynes.
Oladiateur (Church), height 4 feet: white,
very
deeply laced with deep pink, like a plcotee : unsur-

passed in its class. Keynes.
Oolden BaU (Legge), height 20 inchM :
bright
yellow and splendidly formed ; a fine fTee bed^,
Legge.
Oolden Empire (Legge), height 3 feet deep yellow;
very constant and good. Legge.
Helen Potter (Keynes), height 6 feet : blush white :
very large ; very full and constant. Keynes.
James Backhouse (Goodwta), height 3 feet: very
deep plum or mulberry. The finest show flower
of
last season.
Keynes.
Jeanle Deans (Keynes), height 3 to 4 feet ; orange,
striped purple ; large, and very constant.
Keynes.
John Bunn (Keynes), height 3 feet ; wWte, striped,
and mottled purple ; very full centre. Keynes.
JaKn Dowme (Kevnes), height 4 feet yellow, tipwitb red; beautifully formeil, first class, and olwayn
'
good. Keynes.
;

;

-

—
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Lady Mary Wilde (Eokford), height S feet ; white,
with purple rose tips ; a very usel\il flower. Key-
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^listtliirumi.

^Attttismtvtt.

nes.

Zady qf the Lake (Goodwin), blush, edged with
purple ; largo, constant, and a fins show flower.
Keynes.
L'A/ricane (Fellowes), height 3 feet ; rich dark
claret and finely formed. Turner.
Le Bomin Noir (Turner), height 2 to 3 feet ; maroon
tipped white flue petal and outline. 'Turner.
Lilae Perfection (Legge), height 4 feet ; rosy lilac ;
extra fine and constant. Legge.
Lottu Atkins (Keynes), height 3 feet ; blush, tipped
with Ulac ; chaste, and always good. Keynes.
ManpUs of Winchester (ICeynes), height 3 feet
bright crimson ; tbe flower of the season. Keynes.
Ufuter of Arts (Turner), heisht 3 feet ; fawn, shot
with purple ; very novel, with stout fine smooth
petals ; constsnt. Turner.
Mitt ToUemaahe (Barnes), height 3 to 4 feet ; peach
rose, or Solferino of extra shape and habit ; quite
constant. Barnes.
Mrs. Savory (Church), height 3 feet ; a laced flower,
like Bird of Passage, but larger, and rather deeper
pencilled with purple lilac. Keynes.
President Lincoln (Keynes), height 3 feet ; buff,
striped red and orange
very flne. Keynes.
Pr'de of the World (Legge), height 4 feet ; golden
yellow, tipped with crimson ; large and flne. Legge.
Princess Alice (Turner), height 4 feet ; blush,
heavily edged and tipped with purple ; a constant
and useful show flower of good habit Turner.
Queen if Roses (Barnes), height 3 to 4 fbet ; bright
rose pink of beautiful form and habit ; constant
Barnes.
Ilemarkable (Burbury), height 4 feet ; fancy dark
stripe
extra fine.
Royal liobe (Turner), height 4 feet ; deep plum
colour ; constant, and of good form. Turner.
Sunbeam (Wheeler), height 2 feet ; whito, edged
with bright scarlet ; very showy and brilliant ; an
attractive show flower, and eflbctive as a bedder.
Whefler.
T p Sawyer (Keynes), height 3 feet ; white, striped
and mottled with purle ; full in centre. Keynes.
Ultimatum (Keynes), height 3 feet ; blush, tipped
with rosy crimson of pcriect form. Keynes.
TeSote Triumph' (Wheeler), height 4 feet j clear
yellow ; extra flne in petal and outline, with a beautifbl compact centre, and most constant
Wheeler.
;

;

;

Lrm« Thinos.— Tho preclousness of little things
was never more beautil^illy expressed than iu the
following morceau by B. F. Taylor
" Little martin-boxes of homes arc generally the
most happy and cozy ; little villages are nearer to
being atoms of a shattered paradise than anything we
know of; and little fortunes bring the moat content
and little hopes the least disappointments.
Little words are the sweetest to hear little ehari
ties fly furthest, and stay longest on tbo wing
little
lakes are the stillest, liule hearts the fullest, and
:

•^
t

MULDER 'SI
.TVJ^

Tiri/ n-

.'«.r

;

;

farms the best tilled. Little hooks are the most
read,and little songs the most loved.
And when
nature would make anything especially rare and
beaatUbl, she makes it Iittle,-^Iittle pearls, littlo
diamonds, little dews.
Everybody calls that little that they love best on
earth. Wo once beard a good sort of a man speak of
bis little wife, and wo fancied that she must be a perfect little bijou of a wife.
Wo saw her, and she
weighed 210 ; we wore surprised. But then it was
no joke; tho man meant it Ho could put his wife
in his heart and have room for other things besides
;
and what was she but precious, and what was she bat
little

littler

—

ACKRTAIN

car«
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Tick, and >U tkln aSkctlona la Slieen

No Dock asMlcr Aoold tw vUboot II
Praiarad oaly kr

CkemitU, Toronto.
TuroQto, Jan.
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PKIZI8I PRIII8I PKIZISt FKIZISI PBIUSi

OAVADA AHEAD, TfiE WORLD OVER
TBE BEST TOOI. IS THE GHEAPEalF
I

—

Multum in Parvo much in little is the great
beauty of all that wo love best, hope for moat, and
remember the longest"

—

HCGH MILLEB* CA,

A.

S.

Whiting

& Co.,

W^>

Oehawa, 0.

ManaAMSIann or Uu CoMmtcd Premium

The Fmst Otsteb-eateb. Once upon a time— it
must be a prodigiously long time ago, however— a man
of melancholy mind, who was walking by the shores
of a picturesque estuary, listening to the monotonons
murmur of the sad sea waves, espied a very old and
ugly oyster, all covered ovor with parasites and seaweeds. It was so unprepossessing that he kicked it
with his foot, and the animal astonished at receiving
such rude treatment on its own domain, gaped wide

SCYTHES, FOBKS, HOES, «c,

TH e

ftc.

wipertor •zoaU«nc« of tbeao Tools Is Ittdkmied
and iu ^^)ld (iDWtb.

br thetr b%h
Ereryutt le
this e«ubllalimmi is SracuixT K!am v<m Vm.
Tbey have
iovariablj won tba-HIGH&n* HONOItiJ at ExhlMttooa. and amonggt
u)(J uoeqasllftd popolarity.

from

their in&uy prizes are the followfag;—
First Prizea at ProTinclal Exhibition In Toronti ... In
First rrtzee at ProTlncIal Exhibition in Ktngsto:i. in
First PriMS at Proriaclal Exhibition in Ilamilt n.in
Find I*riMa at ProTinrial ExhlbfLlon in lAmA-n. .In
First Prizeaat lYoyincial Exhibition i.i Ton)nto...in
Did not exhibit, thM; being no competition at tho
.

1854.
1S58L

^'

'^

188a
with indignation. Seeing the beautiful cream-coloured
1861.
layers that shone within the shelly covering, and
1882. .'•^
fancying the interior of the shell to bo beautiful, be
ProTinclal
Exhibition iu KinfEHton
in If^ej.
lifted up the " aged native" for farther examination,
First Prizes at Prorinciai Exhibition in Hamilton. in 1864.
inserting his flnger and thumb within the shells. The
First l*rize8 at ProTinciai Exhibition in London., .in 1S65.
irate mollusc, thinking, no doubt, that this was meant
Medal and Diploma for First Prizes at the Provincial Practical
as a farther insult, snapped its pearly door close upon Test Exhibition, or grand special trial of Agricultural Implements
the flnger.of tho intruder, causing him some little at work, hold uuder tbo direction of the Board of Agricnlture. on
pain. After releasing lus wounded digit, the inqusi- Mr. lyjgan's Farm, near Montreal, in August. 1859, at whidt those
Tuou CoMi'STaD VicTOKioDaLT, not only with Canadian makes, but
tive gentleman very naturally put it into, his fiiouth, with those from some
uf the best makers In New Yorit, Yennont
"Delightful!" exclaimed he, opening wide bis eyes. and others of tbe United states.
Blacx Kkot on Plum ahd Chebxt Tries. A cor- "What is this?" and again he sucked hid thumb.
Tbe Proprietors have also tbo honor to state that tboae Tools
respondent of the (Jardeners' Monthly baa used a solu- Then the great truth flashed upon him that he had obtained the Fibst Vrub at ram World's Fair or Exhibition «il
tion of salt and sulphite of iron as a remedy for the found out a new delight— had, in fact, accidently all Nations In Ix>ndon, England, in 1802, lor which tbey now bold
the Bronze Medal Also First Prize and Medal at tbo Intonutiooal
black-knot on cherry and plum trees.
The two achieved the most important discovery ever made up ExhibiilcjD In Dablln, Ireland, In 18A5, at which Ihey were ^>ecially
ingredients were dissolved in water. lie considers to that date. He proceeded at once to the verification oummonded fbr '* their ezooltcDce of manufluAure and their moderit a perfect success as it invariable destroys tbo dis
of his thought Taking up a stone, he forced open ate price."
Cmatlon to Fami«rs.--As every tool of this make is
ease, but it seems to us a somewhat tedious process, the doors of the oyster, and gingerly tried a piece of
although it may furnish a hint as to the right treat- the mollusc itself. Delicious was the result ; and so, thoroughly reliable, purchasers should always be particular In
seeing to tho stamp, (A. S. WhitiiiR k Co., Oahawa, C. W.,) tu
there and then, with no other condiment than the make certain of gotting the geouino
ment
article.
juice of the animal— with no reaming brown stout or
A. 8. WHITING, k Co., pROPRiRTOKfl.
Fninr Tkebs A writer in the Britith Whig aspale Chablis to wash down the repast, no nicely-cut,
v3-a-m tt
MURK G. W.
serts that the apple trees in Canada are everywell-buttered broad did that solitary anonymons man
where decaying, particularly in the old orchards.
inaugnrste the oyster banquet.— Bertram'; " Harvest
The cause of this, according to bim, is that fhilt trees
Seeds Direct
ibe (irowers.
of the Bea."
are generally planted in cultivated ground, whereas
they should never bo planted except in virgin soil
which plough or spade has never entered. Perfectly
l^rtrij.
new ground, he says, has a bright porous nature,
SEED 6R0WERS AND SEED MERCHANTS. ^
which is completely and forever lost once the plough
SLEA70RD, EMGLJk.ND,
enters it, and such ground alone is fit for the growth
the Family Oat
I
Will bo glad to B«kd, on appUeaiioi
icial quotations of
of fhiit trees.
fwim altulat
U 4J
][
rtfcW^ <
Tcxs fUld up uiy (.'tuwi^
Gbatks is Winoonbdi. A correspondent of the
Transplanted StockXvS-ll—24t
In my soft velvet paws,
Cfermantouin Telegraph, writing from Burlington, Wis.,
And parr la the sun
.
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CHAS. SHARPE & CO.,

am

AM

—

says:

Till tbo short

For

When we

are asked what is the best grapo to plant
we generally say Concord, because the Concord u not
only a good grape, which grows and ripens here, but
we can grow them by the bushel ; while Delawares
and Dianas, although better in quality, are slow
to produce, and need a great deal of patience, especially when you buy them of these patent grape
growers, who send out little roots that have to be
nursed twe or three years before they will begin to
grow, and need an affidavit to prove they are grape
vines. It is true, a great many grape vinos are pro-

pagated by steam heat, and have very
We grow all ours in the open air.

little

vitality.

I

am

day

is

FOR SALE,

done

the family cat.

WtnkiDg and blinking
Through sunshine ami shower—
For I am the ftim ly cat.

From the
I

may suddenly

spring

And

(ieleot

a choice

BoQtiET.

—A

..

p

VETERINARY SURGEONS.

momd

For dinner or ten.
And no one to blame mo,

—

;

M

;

t^atheted.

Delamrr.

*

florist

:

IHPROVKn BERKSRIHG PlOf
Apply to
W. WELD,

Also,

vS-ll—11
-

Berate me or shamo me—
For I am the family cat
of many years'
experienae, sends the following receipt for preserving
the
cold winter night,
In
boqueta to the American Artizan
When tho ground Is all whtlo.
When you receive
And tho icicles shUio
a boquct, sprinkle it lightly with cold water then
In a long silver lino,
put It in a vessel containing some soapsuds which
I stay not to ahlvw
nourish the roots and keep tho flowers as good as new.
Id tbe mooobeftia'i pato quiver,
Take the boquet out of the suds every morning and
Bat carl up la tiM bouM,
Aanug a Dkoota,
lay it sideways in fTesh water, the stock entering first
And play Jacky Honur
into the wif.er
keep it there a minute or two, then
la the oosieat corner.
take it out and sprinkle tho flowers lightly by the hand
Breaking nobody^ lawt,
with pure water. Replace the flowers In the soapsuds
With my chin on my ptyi^
and the flowers will bloom np as fresh as when Asleep with one eye, wd awake with Uw «Cbar

To PRBSiRva A

—

;

whorj bright currants blush,

For H bird on the wing,
Or dart up a tree.
If a brown nest I see.

WH

;

each.

gooseberry bash.

ACBES or I.AMD

(50 ciMnxL)
Lot 10, 10th
Con. of EnphnMA, 3 mllea Trom Cothwcll Station
»1200 «lso, N. K. t»n Lot Vo. 14, l8l Cbn. < f Hovranl, 1 mllo
rrom Thamosvlllo SUtion— $800. Also, AYItSHIUE BULL, Bge4 3
yosr^ a Urst-Tate animal
mar lake tho Diploma price |8a
Also, 2 DUKUAM BCLl. CALVES, nj(-4 10 moolbs— price $90

100

I can doKe by the hour
In tho vine-covered bower,

Or,

FAKH

AHOiW

For Mto thNu tb« chilAvo, ktad wwteitoa the moibcr—
ror I am the thmtly oat.

TTETGRIKART SURGEONS

practising in Canada. hofaUng XM-

V

plomas oTaay recognized ucboola, arc requested to send their
names and addreiaas, snd also the Coll<^:e8 in which thoy studied.
and tbo doto of ifaeir Diplomas^ with a view to publishing a Itet of
the members of the Profbsalon In Canada.
Address, "Toftoirro VBTUUXAnT ScHOoi.,*' Box 5T1, Toronta
va-7-tf.

BONES! BOI^I BONES!
Paid H* any iiDUittty of Boon, dellrend tn Boston
CASH
t ent Bom rioar llumtelary, In M. Y. Addrea,
a H. GARDKBR, Aawsr

or

QftteBMrnMiOiinaadMimnfiulairmaCQ,,
va-T-lC

IS

Ci>nta:n.l St.,

N.

T

—

;; ;

:
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THOMAS'

H.

J.

JcxE

W^vxtm.

FIRST PRIZE

Toronto

DOUBLE BOARDED BEE-HIVE.

18M.

1,

Oontenta of this Hnmber.

nrkoM.

I'Mia,

VSt FIKU>:

m

Tumlp Cultivation, three cuts.
June 1, ues.
Familiar Talks on Agrtsultanl Pitne^ilsa
Wi have had a haary bll of rain on ('onday and Hoaday with
Tblui^wing
...•,
occasional ahowen sine*. The anaallMr la now tna and clear.
Thei^owing of Barley
By the CUy
t tn we bare later nawa ttOB Kaflaad. Iha
ArtiBcial Irrigation orOnas Ctopa. ..
flnaoolal panic was aobaMlng
the bank-rate of diaeount reoaaiaa
Top-dressing OaU
nominally at 10 per cent, though 13 par oanL Is cbaiged for adWiulor-Mulch
vance on stockA Conaola M;i to Wy(.
CANADIAN NATURAL HMTORY:
Prime cattle are very Bcarce In our maitot, aoaoaToeUiataeTaral
TheFox, two llhnlntlons
carloads hare been brought ftom Chlctio witbia the past week to
Ago of Animals
supply the wants of our bntcbata. The catUa In the bands of hi^
men are, aa a rule, of verj InJbrlor deecdptlon. Flni.ela8B cattle THE HODSEHOUl
sell at tlO perlOO IbSL dressed weight
2Dd claas ft
to t« par
Homedale l^atm, with a cut
100 lbs., diassed weight. Infbilor |7 to $S per 100 lbs., dressed
Hair Wash for Dandruff
weight Bbeep scarce and in demand at from $4 to $T each cUp^
Woodaa ahoea
ped ahaep t4 60 to fi. Calvsa plentttul and lower at fWMn t6 K>
mn-t-i
FlanUtn tbaKltcban
%t esob. It would be fur the Intacaats of (krman to feed Ibair
..^.r..^.'.
calrea bettor, as oxtm cnlvea bring »a high as $8 to $10 sach, In
ourmarket Best cuts of roast beef and st«ak sell at 20o par lb. Stoat. DKPAimnKr:
gbaWha a Balas rawa Bcotb Bnad sa Mttasa.
retail.
Molt as Food Ibr Stock
In flobr there ia little doing Prices have nominally declined,
Washing Sweated Eooes
with no boycn even at reduced ntaa, accept to 111 erdanlbrlaoal
A Rsaruf Hoias
eonanmption.
In wheat qootatloiai an almost aotiinal In the
alnoatlMal absence of tnnaactlons. Other grains nmalnwttboul THE DAIRY:
material obanga The provision market remains unchanged. CinAn Ohio Cheese Factory
dnnatl and Chicago markets have not been quite so active but
Milk for Cheese Factories
the market here remains quito unafibcted. Butter is rather scarce.
American Cheeae In I
The cold and unsoasouabie weather, lately prevalent, has tended
•"'
*
,'
ENTOMOLOGY:
to lessen the quantity made.
The
Laaf-Cnttiag Bee..,
The following are quotations of the prices of produce, kc
Fall Wheat—The morlcot is well supplied. Car loads selling at
POULTRY

"OufAM PAama"

Offlea, Friday,
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II 85 to tl 95; on the street, fl 85 to tl 95. Spnng Whmt—
Cargoes are otTerlnffat $1 40, C o. b., without buyers; slot choice
choice quality sold to-day at $1 tt.
i3arl^«-Few tranasactions, prices an ""mlnrt
carloads sell at
50c to 60.
Aos— Dull and decling, 6Sc to TOa
I'tour—Ho tramactlons; pricea itominal.
Oait Finn and unchanged; fToely offered on the streetat 82t^
holdera asking 84c f o. b.
Bjfe Prices, in the absence of trtuisactioos, ore at present nomi" The ban Co-blr* I erw aur.''—Mb. Eolnh, Bmderqf.'Utl- nal at 66c 10 60c per bushel of 66 IhA
PaormOHS unchanged. /brA;, mess unchanged, $23 per barnl; prime mess, $20 to $21 per barrel Hanu, In salt $12 60:
"Tlia suit inirondBac-kin BOW la
jrorMoak .Bmmo- smoked do., $14
DrUd Hanu, $13 per 100 lbs. iar4, 13c
«M.
to 16c.
Coimtry Lant lOo to 12c. Bacon, unchanged, at 10c to
" With the < flmirtim BM-Kmp<r*i Oulda,' tb* nrtoit Borlca in 12c per lb Se^ Itamt, $13 to $14 per lOO ll». BuUir—Vlrm
15c to 16c for store paciced; no dairy in the marlcot; choice dairy
tta« ipUir, I7 m«ralr nianiiif to H, ou b* • •domhAiI Iwe-kaeprdbl from 16c to 18c per lb. Eggs in abnnilance at from 80 to 10c.
«r. "—amUk't Fallt kwlm.
iSoU— Uveipool, in bogs, held at $1.
Hay— IV to $10. Straw, $6.
InentMd bcUillM for Dunolkctiiiiat J. H. TBokab'
FratUt—Xmil Grain to Oswego by vessel, 2)ic per 100 lbs.
FIB8T
AHD 8DIOL> *^""TT BBl-Bms, WO an
pnmred to offer tbem to tboee having prerloiialy porctaaaed a hire Amerlom currency; Flour to Montreal by steam, 25c to 30c, gold.
Oialn—Owm Sound to Toronto by Northern Railway 10c; Hiland right or ua, at tbo Ibllowtng rates:
wookes toKingston, 22>^c American currency. Lumber to Oswego
Hlvea %i 60.
D. B. Hires $3 60. a
If ordored in lota of $1 60, tnited States currency.
tluM to ooe addrtee, D. B. $3 25. a B. $3 2S, In lota of six or
aaore to ouo addresa, D. B. f3 00. 8. B. 2 00.
Montreal Marketa, May 3$.—laldlsw, MiddMon k Co.<
49- Hereafter, penons ordering a Double Boarded Hire, inda- report: Ftoar^Rocelpts 874 barrala; market dull ; contfdstabte
aisa vtiauj Canada sad W. Canal saparllne $6.60 on spot, $6.60
iMug right, will be reqairad to aend out/ SiM JMlart.
all June ; mnof Otnada snperSne, (6,
to
; Coarw grades
Th-ae
bires
are
bj
roachloety,
N. B.
made
are uniform In site
Whcat-Ho tiansactloDa
dull, at $360 to S.60.
Ttat nmall
aud colour, woU painted, sent aa freight by nUl to all ports of CanaAfheM Lower and nominal.
Bales, 86c. 66 Iba
da.
Demand increaslog Three hlrea can be sent to one address
for tbo eamo freight as one.
Terms casli, which should always
Marketa, May 28.— ITVol—Receipts ?0,000
accompany the order.
bushels: No. 1, f.a.b, $L8Z /Voar— Equal to Ko. 1, MoBtreal
inspection, $0.60 and nomhuL l^nd^Us—On wheat to Kingston,
J. B. THOIUS k BrcML, Uannftctoren,
He. ; pork, Sic.

—

HKTVSa

CurooHo and Chickens

—

Canadlin Wool and the American
Cattle Doty and Fat Hogs

T»-»—It

Brooklin, C.

W.

REAPING MACHINES!

Oawoao

THE NEWYORKER!
Tan well known

mannfiictured by Seymour, Morgan
the rcsultoftwaBty yaws' careful
practical and successiul erperience; it is a combined selfraking
reaper and mower. The aeff-rake savos odd man In dcllrering the
^k*IBi and much labor in the binding, by the perfect manner In
which it does its work. Price of ftlacblues, $155, delivered per
railraad; extrm i^nires and pieces liable to wear, sent on with the

w

ICachlne

Is

;

it ia

<«41s w anBB t ed-in awy

iflhtn ea ,
well in every capacity.

A

fair trial is

and

partloular,

given with

all

to perform

mocbines, and

do not perform aa retmaanted, they will bo removed free
of expense to the person ordering them.
All orders and letten promptly attended to by
if tbey

AKITKI. roWUM, Fe«evb*i«>,
Agml Jir OoMda.

vS-lO-it

I.AISD8

FOR

SAIjE.

rnWBMTI THOCaAND ACRES or LAND, both wild and Imirad, asd at all pricea, for aale In vatii
1 Bforad,
vatioaa Unmblpa tbnxigb.

•I Oppar Oaaada,

cheap and on eaay larma

Par IMaand partleslan, apply to the
D.

T.

Tmmta, Oct

Bnth-weat
3, Itei

oor.

proprietor,

LEDTARD,

BarrtMer, *e.,
of King and Yoageata., Toronta
T2-ll)-tf

BLACKSMITH'S TOOLS.

—

F»t«r

r»tmt Tyv*

I7p<i«ttlnK Machine.
Pirtemt Bcynlsttitv Blast, Tiajrere Iron.
•»

rat«nt Doable a«ar«d Trre Binder.
And other Blackamtth'* Toola.
rOK SALE BY
ARCHIBALD YOrNO,

JtlBlor,

Omtrat AglU, Santia,
n*Oi>imtril|hti(bral».

UTtwoakr.

2$.

—

iFlkeot—Racslpla 30,000

Com— Easier,

Miurketa.

ktay 23

at

U^c

—
Market
$12 from

FUmr

at $2;

Na

2 Chicago spring at $1.46.

'

EDITORIAL:
The Prorindal Exhibition
The Season
The War ofBee-Bivsa

C.

W.

BaullbrsallhutntadaDdDescripT3-2i—

BoOMo

Hamilton

Royal English Sodety'a Catlla

AGRICULTURAL INTELUGENCC
New Tmk Slawakasp Fair
Now York Slau Fair
Wheat

Now Flowers,

quiet at 41c for
dull, common grades
10c to 16c lower; sales 8,600 bbls., at $7 30 to $8 30 forsuperllne
State: $8 35 to $8 80 fur extra SUto; $8 85 to $0 80 for choice
da ; $7 30 to $8 30 for supertno Western ; $8 40 to $9 80 for
common to medium extra Western; and $0 40 to $9 80 for com-

mon

;

to good shipping brands extra round hoop Ohio.

Canadian

flour dull, &c to 10c lower; sales, 300 bbls., at $0 16 to $10 for
common, and $10 to $13 46 for good to choice extra. Whtat Receipts 13,824 bus. ; very dull and nominally lower; sales, 4,700
bushela prime new No. 1 Milwaukee at $2 20 en outside price—
and 7,000 bushels Chicsgo spring at $1 75. Ryt quiet and firm.
Receipts, 22,402 bushels: Ic to 2c lower and
Barley dull.
quite active at the decline; sales 186,000 busneis at 78c to 82c>^
for unsound new mixed western ; 83g to 850 for sound new do.
Oait. new Ic to 2c
afloat, and 66c to 67c for Western yellow.
lower; steady for old; sales at 62c to 64c for now Western; 68c for

—
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four cuts
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Grapes In Wisconsin

lit

To Preserve a Boquet

IH

New

Dahlias

Black Knot In

Plum and Chsnynwoa.

in

utile Things

TbeFlnl C^er Eater

lit

POETRY:
I

am

tba Family Cat"

Taa Coiiuu Futaxa

printed and publiahed on tba lit and
16th of each month, by Gaoaos Baown, Proprietor, at bia Ofltoa.
No 26 and 28 King Street Eoot, Toronto, U.
when all eaamanieations for ths paper must be addiaaaail,
la

a

Kf Sabacriptlon Price $1
In

adranca Bound volumes

per

annum, (Foarsaa Fam,) payable
and 1866 may ba had for

for 1804

Subacribera may either begin with No. 1, receiving tba
for ia64 or 1866, or with the Otst No. for 1866.
No
subscripacHpUons rsceived for less thsn a year, and all cocamaaM
with the first number for the reapectlve yeara.
n

91.aA.

back Nos.

Ctims

will

ba nimisbed si the following latsa

TKtComsfor

Nnn

Twamr Oonas for
FoarrComafor

:—

Manures, also, cannot Aksily sink down beyond the reach of plants. On such a son, too, deep
ploughing could be practiced, without fear of ^sturbing the top of the drains. The former should not,
by making his drains sliallow, deprive himself of tlie
power to use the subsoil plough, or other improved
surface.

Sixraaa

Douoaa

..,

TautTTDoaxaaa
^
SarnnT Doixina
ordering mora than 126 oopiai, tba Fanam'^

'4
ba sent at Bixtt Cam.
Tbx Canam Fojunn prsaants a fint-elaaa medium Ibr Agrlenlta.
ni adrstiaamema Tsma of advsctiaaf, 90 eanta par Una of
sraco otctsplod, sash insertion ons Inch spuca being aqnal to
tincA
No advsrtlsemaat charged less than $2, being tan Unas of

will

*

—

U

space,

CommnnlaaUoaa oa Agrleottaral snblects an InTltad, sililifiil
" lAs JMUer a/ Oe Onada Jtrswr," and all sRlan for tM
»
aEOitOB BROWM,
paparan tomMcitio
io

rnvitalor

;

uA roUUM-

h

hsw Imiii

briefly stated,

it is

to

be regretted

Many

stiffest clays.

fanners have thought that water

would not find its way in, but experience wUl soon
show them, that they cannot keep U oui. The portion of
earth next the drain first dries as it shrinks on dry;

begin to radiate in every dlrecttOB,
at last they have penetrated
spread
uBtU
and to
implements that may be Invented, for the purpose of through the whole mass of soil that is within tlM indeepening the soiL Tksrs an districts in England, fioonce of the drain, making it all, after a season OT,
where drains have had to be taken up and relald two, light, raelloiir, and wholesome for plants."
deeper for this very reaaoB. It would have been an
" They form a connected tube, through which water
actual saving to have laid them deep enough at the runs with great freedom, even if the fall is very slight-

rendered leas moist at ttie sorfse, evaporation is
greatly diminished. As evaporation cools the siirf&ce first
greatly, it follows that draining enables a soil to re" Second, ss to the way in wliich they should be
on
Hence
crops
well
drained
better.
much
tain heat
made, and the niaterial to be used."
land grow more quickly and ripen much earlier than
" The ditch should, of ooutse, be wedge-shaped, fo^
For the same reason, such
ttioee on nndrained land.
convenience of digging, and should be smooth on the
a soil can be worked earlier in spring and later in
bottom."
autumn than one not drained. The extremes of ex" YThere stones are used, the proper width is about
(jeasire heat and drought are borne much better by
six inohes at the bottom. Soiall stones should be sedrained tlian by undrtUned land. In a very wet sealected, or large ones broken to about the size of a
son, the excesalTe rains quickly settle through the
hen's egg, and the ditch filled in with these to the
ground and are carried off, while in a dry time, the
depth of nine or ten inches. The earth is apt to foil
porous character of the soil allows the moisture held
into the cavities among larger stones, and mice or
in store below the point of evaporation to rise to the
a- ^ — ^
At. — ».- kaaaHuv^va ikAKA
^**^^» *»»** n: A^aiX
ill
BBB ^nrw^^n ^Ml^^ji ^nw^^^
^ctTB IimMTT %lldl UUl 1 Vn O VBVB^
surface, under the acHon of a hafaral law, called
finds it way firom above, and washes in dirt and mud,
QtpUlary Attraction. Draining also opens the soil to
soon causing the drain to choke. With small stones,
a ttoe access of air, and thus promotes the absorption
choking from either of these causes cannot take place,
of the nutritive substances there are in it, and which
if a good turf be laid, grass side down, above the
are made soluble by rain. It also prevents what is
stones, and the earth then trampled in hard. Cypress
IcnowB as the " souring " of the soil. It tends to lesor cedar shavings are sometimes used, but are not
sen the effect of fhist in heaving out the roots of
quite so safe as a good sound tuif. The watershould
elover and grasses, or freezing them out in conseInto the drain ftom the sides, and not
quence of water standing on the surface of the ground. find its way
the
top."
{kt>m
In short, as Prof. Dawson observes, " draining ren" Stones broken to the size above mentioned are
pleasant
to
work,
makes
deis land easier and more
expensive in this country, and in many places they
crops more sure and heavy, prevents alike injuries
cannot be procured in England, it It now found that
ftom drought and excessive moisture, economises
These
tiles, made of clay, and burned, are cheapest
is equivalent to the deepening of the
manures,
have been made of various shapes.
soil aad Iss^tlkiiiiiiin, of the summer."
" The first used was the horse-shoe tile. This wss
NolwMMiBdiBg the valuable results of draining,
so named firom its shape ; It had a sole made as a

ud

Dofzaak

On Hmrnua Ooran tor
To Agrtcnltunl Societies

'.<hlt

6

MCsaaxAMBoroi

"

.,»{«>

TitB tmportant method of uneliontlog the Mil
ttkes effect b7 caxrjiofi off (uperabundant moiatoie.
A rerj sinple iUtutratton may bo tued to explain
the philosophy of It. Plants which are kept in flowerpois would soon rot at the root, if the water with
which they are lopplied were left to itagnste in the
bottom of the pot, without any means of escape. To
prerent ibis, tliere is a hole at the bottom of the pot,
throogh which the snperfions water trickles out
Drainage performs the same part for the field, which
tiM hoi* doss for the flower-pot. In tSonseqoence of
thbfiwhtf for getting rid of an excess of moisture,
sereral advantageoiu resalts are seenrcC There is
not only a wholesome and snitable bed for the roots
of plants to spread and grow in, bat the earth being

,.

'

Com—

liOteat Marketa.— f7oi(r doaod dull and 10c to 16c lower
on common grades. VTAmt closed dull and nominally lower. Cam
cloaedloto^slower, andqulteaotlveat thetleclins. i^A;claaad
heavy; new meat $30 87 regular. Lard doasd quiat ind steady at

m

M

ManagasaentoftbaBoaa

—

choice WIsctmsln. I'ork opeui.-d firmer snd cloeed heavy; soles,
11,800 bbls., at $30 76 to $31 for new mess, closing at $30 87, reg.
ular, and $ai 26 to $29 50 for old do.

...<

Hintsfor the Flower Oanieaa.
My Aqiaragus Bad

XZ

Marketa, May 28— Cotton

jTour— Receipts, 13,733 bbla

:

In Michigan

HORTICULTURE

—

New Tork

ITl

of shoeing Hoiaes..
Dogs and Cats

Com—

middling

Show

New Method

steady, with
mainly for spring

—

IW
in

BRITISH 0LBANIN08:
Irish Emigmtlon
Tbo Islington Horse Show
IhoOsttla PIsgna—Recovery Bate
Royal EngUah Society 'a Journal

Markets, May 26.— /lour-Market

;

lit

RIn d stpsat In Iba Caasiy Islsnda.
The Wheat Trade of the World

Cbm—

Western, $13
$11.37>i, and $11.75; Extra siale. Queen City Mills, $0.75; Westem, $11.75, $12.50, and $13. Whtat—Tba nurkai. rules dull
stock light; prices rule Orm Wisconsin sprint, per sample, $1-85;
held No. 1 tlilwaukeo spri-ig. boat loada^ $2.10; car lots, $2.12;
white Canada and lilch>gan, $2 00 to $3; amber Michigan, $275, car
The market loner, with fair demand at decline; No. 1,
lota.
73c., and No. 1 mixed, 71c, one cargo to arrive, 70c; one, do, 70;jc.
Oaii Quiet but firm; parties apart; held ot Chicago at 48c. ; Mil.
waukco, 50c. ; with 46>^c to 48>^c bid. Barley Quiet and nomi£ye— Held at $1.10, and $1.06 bid
nal; no sales and no enquiry.
for No. 1 Milwaukee. Pmr— lost sales at $L10 for Canada. JttanM
quiet and nominal at $1.25 to $1.60.

Bam and SbeepfhearingBxhlhMoa

ThaHamlllon Horticultuiol Ifhow
The International Horticultural Exhibition

,

light stock of wintor wheat fiour; the demand
extra and Western Slate; Fancy State, $10,-

i
IN

,

Toronto HorUcnltoral Exhibitkm

and quotatiens nominal. Other grains also quiet Canu^
IVngiUs, dub Hour 40c. wh. at >Xc., and com Be to New York
Lumber $6 to the Hudson, and $1.60 to New York*
;

rt«B*(

Tanning Skim... .,.,..^...

;

$S.UX; Ma % do.,

IW
M$
IM

Cement

Profltabla Ckttla

firm and
red winter,

active at flO.26 for bronaa from No. 1 spring,
and at $16 for double extra from prime white wheat Gratn—Thti
maxket fbr wheat closea a stiade easier No. 1 Milwaukee club at

IMC

WoskcaBolany

Quiet,

k AHen, of Brockport, M.Y.

i

Chlcaco Marketa, May

bushels; No. 1, fob, $1 e8X to^l.68Xto bi^v. ; receipts, 350,00J bushels.

1$$

Fair Lambs ata Birth

Hllwnnkce

I

IN
If,

a

f&W

;

CORRESPONDENCE

PRm DOmu

W

Familiar Talfai on Agrioaltaral Frindples.

Management of the AptaOT IbrJnna
Miller Traps, Comb OuldM, and Coulenaen

Portland

For the information of suoh ss are disposed to try made in short lengths.) These tiles have a great
this important amendment, we extract the following advantage over the horse-shoe shape, in that they are
short summary of the methods of tinderdraining, from smaller, and are all in one piece this makea thsai
"Morton's Elements of Scientific Agrionlture."
cheaper in the first cost, and also more eeoooalcal in
" Fiis^^astojepth wliere a fall can be obtained, the transportation.
" All these varieties are laid in the bottom of Ike
The plants can
this shoul^Befrom 90 ta 3< inches.
then send th«r roots down, and find to tliis depth a ditch, it having been previously made quite saooth
The roots of ordi- and straight They are simply placed end to end,
soil ftree from hurtftil substances.
nary crops often go down three feet, when there is then wedged a little with small stones, if neosssaiy,
nothing unwholesome to prevent their descenL The and the earth packed iiard over tliem. Water wffl
farmer who has a soil available for his crops to snch always find its way through the joints. Suck p^es,
a depth, cannot exhaust it so soon as one where they laid at a depth of from 2} to 3 feet, and at proper
lutve to depend on a few inches, or even a foot of distances between the drains, will in time, dry the
;

1$7
IKt

•

A Duck House
T«K APIARY:

;

—

16T

YARD:

—

m^"—

Sfu #tU.

ing, little ciacln

carefully laid, they will

When

discharge

water,

where the fall is not more than two or three indies
per mile. If buried at a good depth, they can soareeand if well baked, are not liable to
ly be broken
moulder away. There seems no reason why well
;

drains ot this kind should not last for a century.
The pipe tiles are used of from 1 to 1) inches diameter of bore for the smaller drains, and for the larger

made

up as high as 4 or 5

inches.

They are

all

made

in

pieces of firom 12 to II inches in length. An inch
pipe will discharge an immense quantity of water,

and

is

-M ,11
HUIall

quite sufficient for most situations.

^* v^s s lfl<i
Jw-aaina mtiftrilil
flFtiJuai^^"'
aij ~^r^ ***T
su^
D11V11ITX -nAJ
UV» ^fbtbbbsws
UinillB

Tiiese
-

SBilBA
^HW^

than 400 to 500 feet before they pass into a large
one, running across their ends. Where a very great
quantity of water

is

to

be discharged, two largeone invert-

sized horse-shoe tiles are often employed,

ed against the other.
"Third, as to the direction in which tlie drain
should mn. The old fashion was to carry them
around the slopes, so ss to cu< qJT the springs ; but it
is now found most efficacious to run them $trtAght
damn, at regular distances apart, according to the

abundance of water and the nature of the soil. From
20 to 50 feet between them, would probably bo the
limits for most cases. It is sometimes necessary to
make a little cross-drain, to carry away the water
from some strong spring. In all ordinary eases, the
drains running straight down, and discharging into

at the foot, are amply sufiicient"
ta place nnder it, and form a smooth a main cross-drain
aat as yet very extensively practiced in this separate piece
" Tile machines are now introduced Into this councouBtry.
Hsn and there, a former of advanced surfoce for the water to mn over.
" Within a few years this tile has been almost en- try, and tiles will soon come into extensive use.
Tiswa IMS wssrtsd to it, but the cases are few and
tUes (which are merely Their easy portability, their permanency when laid
•MsptiaSML Hb uul »e i ssl adoption would woric tirely superseded by the pipe
larger, and down, and the perfection of their work, will reoommtt» Bkwt sf ». wwolaHsw ta Canadian agriculture. earthenware pipes, of one inch boie or
II

lilt

ibaA

it te

I

—

;
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CAN At) A FAllMER.

:

JirKU 15,

THE CANADA FARMER.

18^
u

'

il kueitt for

nottcud,

Umt

general adop'Ioa.
it

It

U

aUo

to

1w quanM'y per acre

lay tlieia thou

takee le^a tiino to

Ino

coreuni;

In

cm bo more
mno nn'.tom

;

of a new atrawberry basket. It la a wooden bowl,
holding a quart, turned out of a round atickff baaawood or maple, endwise. Theae be offera to Mil for
$15 per thousand. Tbey aM TOry cl^an anid ntClit
looking, remarkably cheap, and were well approred
b^ some of the largeat atrawberry-groweis In thia
vicinity.
For transporiatlon, when OUed, they will
have to bo set In boToa cut In the boards between the
tiers of tbecaaea. juKt aa thoy arepratiared for carrying I'artheu bowls. We thiuk thu fankee notion a
deciiicd bit, and commend it to the public.

;

;

Chi-rninu.— Mrs. fi. Haddock, Babjion, L. L, aaya
II youn^ housekeepdr* will scald the ttilk directly
alter straining, thb will produce the sweetest kind ol
butter with half an hour's churning in any cbum
tlio milk should be taken offthestovo at tbe first stage
:

"

croaawan of the field, followed by tbe roll to finish
off—an Important item tn help keep down tho weeds

Otdtivation of Oata

MK grown more widely, parfaape, than any
other grdb crop and on good soil, with &ir cultivaOki»

;

prodnce good, remuneratiro crops. It (the oat)
baa fewer enemies than moat of tho cereaU, and may
be rartMdi'witbjleaa labour than any of tuem—in {act,
BO eaailj arc oats raised, that very groat negligence
pieridla iq almost all parts of the country where they
are growq, in properly preparing and enriching tbe
land. It would seem that a crop wliioh is ao universally grown as to exceed the wheat crop of the
cotutry by over a million of bushels, according to
the census statistics of 1860, would receive better attention but a notion prevails that the oat has strong
aaaimilatiTe powers, and it is best to use it to extract
tke little remaining fertility of an almost exhausted
soil
at least such might bo inferred from tbe course
of culture pursued too often.
Soma AND Tbeib Prepaxatio.v.— Oats thrive the
beat on a rather moiat soil, of a somewhat closer,
tion,

;

—

and facilitate in harvesting the crop. Irround linl>le
to have standing water ahonld be nnderdrained, or,
at least, water mrrowa should be opened after sowing, to conduct the water off for no kind ol grain is
expected to thrive where water ia allowed to stand
upon it, if we excej)t rice. Different cultivators use
from two ti> four buahcl* of seed per acic. ,Aa a
general rule, the better ami lieavlorthe8oil,'lhe mote
aeed it will bear ; a safe average amount would be
three buabels. The earliest sown produces the best
crop, both as to yield and weight
the latest the
next, and between, the poorest.
HutvKSTiNO. OBt«, unlike wheat and rye, are bet;

;

—

and heavier

for not being cut too green, allbough
valuable for fo<lder : being cut green,
the^ pack closer, do not cure as well, and aro liable
ter

the straw

;

•f tho scald."
.

^UANt7BIAI. :jcBin'.i>oKii.— What to use to enrich land,
it, b) attracting more attention at this
tiiiiu than ever before.
a batch of letters upon

and bow to use

Among

following ar^briefly discuased
ATariner, North Parma, N. Y.:'" An oH atke^,
near my farm, contains a pile of some 150 loads ot
thoroughly leaehod ashes, for they have been expoaed
about Z5 years. Are they good for a young 0Tcnard5
Or for oats ? .\nd should tiiey b« put on the surfece
or ploughed in ? Are thov worth as much as yard
this aubject, tho

manure

for

:

my sandy

soil f"

mow, without danger or Injury, as is too apt to bo
esse when cut with the reaping machine, and

V. W, Noble, India -apolia, inqulrea the value ol
leather shavings for manure, and now to nae them *

thrown off In '• gavels." bi the former case, if wet,
they soon dry out, often without turning but in tho
latter, they require to bo spread.
The straw of the
heavier textore than required for tbe beat crops of oat will retain wet with much greater tenacity than
com. The ground should be ploughed as soon after that of any other grain. The grain is bound in snitatbe froat ia out as it will admit of working well; ble-eized bundles, and sot «n tlie butts tosun and dry
a few bouia, and then either carted to the bam or
plough deep and with a narrow furrow slice
no shocked in tho
field, where they may remain in permatter if aam-U quantity of subsoil is brought up, as fect safety for sonie weeks. Lay ttiree or four sheaves
the oat will bear it better than most other crops. In the centre, so that the heads will not come in conThe frosts of winter have tbe effect to loosen the soil, tact with the ground, which is easily done by weaving them together build around ibeso in u circle,
and leave it in a tavourablo condition, so that teams, keeping the heads
of the bandies higher than the
fresh and strong, will better perform their part In butts, and in the center keep tho sidee perpendicudeepening the soil than at any other season of the lar to the desired baigfat then draw in evenly, and
year.
The judicious farmer should ever keep in flniah off with a oapafaeaf, set and bound on firmly.
Thiuhbino. ^Ths old modoa of thrashing with the
mind that it ia better to add to his farm by deepen- flail, and tramping out with horses, have given away
ing the soil than in adding to the acreage
I should to the Improved machine driven by horse or other
hare said before that oats should follow some hoed power. An important part is cleaning the grain, as
a nice, clean article will always command a ready
crop, properly.
sale, and a bettor price, than an equally good article
ViBigTiEs
Every section has, or is supposed to mixed with dirt, chaff, Ac. Tho grain
run through
have, Its favourite variety, which has some fancied tbe fan-mill twice
first with a coarse meshed riddle,
or real quality better than any other, and that va- and again through a finer,
will usually expedite the
riety is generally cultivated to the exclusion of others. cleaning and do It more satisfactorily.
It would therefore be vain to recommend or say that
Rotation, etc. Oats are generally esteemed an
any particular variety was best but all agree, I be- exhaustive crop but when they occupy a place In a
Here, that the heavier the grain weighs the better, regular course of
rotation, they are no more exhausaa a general rule. Oats, long grown on the same tive
than other straw and grain crops but when
soil, unleas particular pains are taken in selecting
grown, as is sometimes the case, many yeara in sucand saving seed, are liable to deteriorate in quality, cession on tho same ground with only one
ploughing,
and an advantage is often derived in obtaining aeed and without fortlllzers of any kind, the land l» often
firom cooler localities.
exhausted of its fertility, and the soil is filled with
SiLECTiMo Seed. A great failing, too common Canada thistles, dock, and
other noxious weeds, thus
amongiarmera and cultivators gcaataJly, ia tb*w»t Tmdering it unprodncttvc. Thore la no bettor grain
of care in selecting and saving seed for future use. with which to sow
grass sood for stocking down than
In selecting oats, the heaviest, brightest and plumpoats, and for that purpose I would grow them, aelest only should be used. Take the best to be had
dom if ever growing them oftener on the same
and assort them in one of the following ways liy ground. Oats arc
benefitted by moat of tho usual
throwing them across a long floor, retaining onlv fertilizers, except
such as contain much nitrogenous
those which go tho farthest the lightest will fall
matter or lime, they retarding the ripening, or proabort by running them through a fanning mill turn- ducing
a rank growth of straw, causing It to lodge.
ed rapidly to blow over tho lightest the heaviest The preferable way
is to enrich the soil through preand best wiU run down, and those only should be vious crops, getting it
into good ho(irt and lilih. not
used. To procure seed at first, this is the best way
applying any stimulant to the growth of the plant.
but when a crop is grown, the better way is to take A cool, moist season
nsually gives us the heaviest
from the best part of the field that wanted for seed and most prolific crops.—
Wk. H. Wmrt, in Country
Take tho bundles and whip them across the head of OemUleman.

They are worth, we abould aay, $.0a tun, and may
be spread upon graaa. where in time tbey will decay,
or compostud with lime, aahes, muck, or strong
manure, till decomposed.

the
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How TO Kkep WisPTEii Apputg.—Pr. J. P. Phlllfpa,
Now-IIavcn, Conn., recommenda in the highest tertti
buckwheat chaff for packing apples or other frait
" Apples packed in it have a better chance
lie says
of preservatiun from frost than when packed in the
ordinary way. The chaff prevents rot fi-om spreading from one ipfected apple to others that may be
sound, owing to its great power of absorbing mois:

ture."

.

WBgvii.-pitoor-WHKAT.—J. W. Smith, Clarence,
Brie Co., N. Y.; " We raise, in this vicinity, wheat
that is perfectly weevil-proof—that is, the flefd-weevfl
or midge can do it no harm. It yields about 15 to 18
bushels per acre. The color of the straw whea ripening, is of a bright yellow orange. It ia not bearded
—beads rather sboi-t, produces goo<l flour. Berry
red and plump. It is about the only wheat we can
raise here, on account of the destmctiveness of tbe
field-weevil or midge,
tt is, however, subject to
.>mint
Does the Farmera' Club know what causes
smut, and what will prevent it?"
Yes, both. Smut is a fungus plant, propagated byseed as much as wheat, to which it adheres, and b
sown with it, and thus the product continued. Wash
your seed wheat thoronghly in various alluline aubstances in urine, in a solution of copperaa, Ik., and
you will kill the smut aeed, and in time get it out of

—

your

fields.

;

—

;

a barrel, and select therefrom such as will readily
hell out, and divide still farther as before. In this
way the standarl weight may he kept up indefinitely, and an improvement oftentimes made on tho ori-

Were farmers

to use similar care in selecting
aeed of all kinds, there would be less complaint of
the products being of poor quality as well as qnanginal.

Sowwo.

—Tbe aeed ahonld

ISonth Windsor,

Conn.

" «»'«

rt to

...(,,!

Items from the American loBtitute
Farmers' Club.

Wfi«><i

a few extracts from tho report in tho

A'.

Y.

be aown aa soon after
plonghing aa practicable. Drlliiag in seetl, aowing Tribtine, of the meeting held March 27 :—
broMcaat, harrowiog in and ploughing in, are the difQcACX OitASs.—Oliver Parne, Oranby, Oswego
ferent waya practiced In different acctions and by County, N. Y., inquires how 'to kill quaok grass ?
jUferwit cultivators. For several reasons, I give the
We recommend him to di^ it up and bum it, smother
VnieintM to drilling in the seed, for by so doing the it with raannre, or kill it with Siilt or gas lime.

Higtoryr-

Frok a recent issue of the Gardeners' CkroiMe
we extract the following interesting eommnnloation
— " The introduction of a new plant that takes Its
rank amongst our own indigenous ones should be
carefully noted, or In a few years the generation will

have passed away, and sometimes all record of the
plant with it. Many of our so-called British plants
bad doubtless an European origin, and aome even
came originally from parts of tbe earth yet more distant.
There are many persons still living, who remember the disastrous Walcheren Expedition but
few are aware that to the effect of this is to be ascribed
tho introduction of the moat tronblesome weed to
agrjculturista, saving Gravel Bine, Convolvulus arvonsls, for, like it, the new comer dives deeply into the
earth, from 8 to » feet, and cut It or break it as vou
will, new buda are formed and afaoota developed that
j

way to tbe aiiVface, luxuriate In
leaves and flowers, from which, in due time, aeeda are
produced, and the race extended. All thia inoreaae
by seed the husbandman can prevent, by cnt;ing ofl
the tops
but how ia he to rid the soil of the rcota
thus deeply seated ? Again, when tbe deeply aeated
bud haa forced up a spindling weaklr-looklng aboot
to the air, the rery lint effort (in whieb It ia nanallT'
in time will find their

We cull

-

;

;

"yon may do anything with tbat land if you don't
objeet io the neeeaaary expense. What do yon think
theae arot" '•They appear to me," aaid I, "like
varj fine haira, but I auppoM they are roots." "Yea,"
aaid he, " and tbey would not bare gone there if
there waa nothing to eat Tbey would not go into
my chalk ubaoil." Thia ia « anbjeot, I think, worth
more inreatigatlon.—vl ITouU-iw Inu>rot>er, Co. lout
Ireland,

Uay

11, 18G6.

BAXLKT.-In an

article

el.-.borate

Crop, the London F^eManys:—Thesaooeaaof Ihemvp
depends very mi ch on a good atart obtained by planting at tbe right season, sowing rather thickly, naving
our surface well tilled and ftill of plant food, whilst
the subsoil is dry and healthy. The object should be
to grow jnat aa great a bulk aa will stand up properly.
If barley la aetiooaly laid, capeelaliy early, the foaa Is
very great, and a flrat-rate aample rendered Imposalble.
Great care Ia necesaary in harvesting. The crop
must bo thoronghly ripe. In order that the com may
germinate evenly bnt there is no reason why it
should he loft until so rotten ripe that tho beads aeparate en matae fron) the straw, and a conaiderabie loas
ensues. There Is a happy medium hero, as tn everything else. Wo miist wait till tbe red streaks which
are seen running longitudinally on tbe grain of the
ripening barley, disappear, and the head iM'gins to
hang down, the straw being of a nniform golden hue;
then we may cut, and, if sufficiently long, tie up into
small sheaves, in the event of bad weather Tho sample is protected, and leaa lUble to atain than if lying
;

Some Suggestions Bespectiog the Destrnotion nf the Turnip
Afl

a preventive,

Fly."

we have alwaya placed

great de-

pendanoe on the uae of hot lUne, our practice having
been to apply it a abort time previona to aowing and
although wo have suffered aeverely from " '.he fly "
when we omitted, from any parlicnlar reason, to
apply lime, we were always safe when we did use
it.
In other cases we have known hot lime applied a
few days after the turnip aeed bad been so\ n. and
with uniform succes'S. The uae of manures with stimulate a rapid growth in the young plants is of the
;

1

The Soots of
How

deep do the root) of wheat and clover go
down under favourable clronmstancea T I bare hoard
ot a gentleman, who wont to Dublin some
fifteen or
elgbteen years since,, and got some of the young men
in the Botanic Gardens of Glasnevin to accompany
him to tho neighbourhood of Swords, where tbey followed they followed tho roots of many plants of
wheat and clover more than 15 feet from tho surface,
that in no instance did thoy get tho end of roots, they
aU broke off ; that in Lord Claremont'a garden they
selected a plant of Indian com and followed it down
17 foot, whoa it broke, to t: e astonishment of the gardener, who transplanted it from the green-bouse only
four months before. I also heard that drawings of
Uieso plants were made and presented to the Dublin
Sooieiv, but I have failed to find them there or anyone wno seemed to caro whether tho went I foot or
20 feit down.
I once took a piece of subsoil, 3 feet fh>m surface
4l*rong ^llow olay, to a distinguished agrienlturist
and chemist in Dorsetshire, and aaid. " There iaaomothlng that will frighten yon." " Oh, no," aaid he,

tta

may bo lessened in consequence of diaeaacd depMlls.
In each of these cases an alteration in this Cbaraetar
of tbe sounds emitted will be the result
Depending or>->n tho position and nature of ttodiatnrbing cans', irlil he tho character of the tone* produced ; an
an auiiual is designated a roarer,
wbiatler, or wbeezer, according to tbe predae qnuft^
of the noiar he maTiea.
It ia In all caaes very difllcnit to determiaa what
special moibid condition causes the prodaatiQO ol
any psriicuUr sound but generally it may beeooclnded that " whistling" is tho result of a dimlniraon
of the space through which the atmosphere passes in
tho no.Htrils or larynx. This appears the more
probable, as tho noise in usually only evident during
inspiration, when the apertures of tbe tubes would
naturally bo somewhat loss expanded than during
.

;

expiration.

j

;

;

:

and given

Legendary hhitorians seem to

find aome consolation

recording the fact that " Eclipae" was a roarer

whether with a view to

Plants.

oe vt

and the calibre of tbe bronchial tahaa

§tjanmnt.

in

1

;

t

7^

»»

bearing rein

;

tiah.)
1

bo distorted as the result of the exoeasire

Roaring is more likely to be caused by
a relaxed condition of the lining membrane of the
windpipe or bronchial t;i' •>, anl la therefore the
;
more serious defect of the t.vo. it li true that under
a tonic syatem of treatment g.eat improvement will
often bo effected and now ujd then it may happen
that as the cond.tion i,i gradually regained, the abfavorable- Still tbe evidence Is all in favor of tyinif
normal sounds will bo considerably modified, or even
a practice tbat Is ateadily gaining ground, especially cea.so altogether such a resul'., however, ia rare, and
where the reaping, machine is employed. When bar- does not affect tho gener.il rule via., that roaring
ley ia grown for meal, and not for malting. It may be and whistling are incurable diaeoses.
cut with advantage at an earlier period. The straw
Tlie rocords of veterinary science contain many Inwill be of better quality, and the skin ot tbe grain stances of remarkable cures, and among them caaca
thinner.
of roaring are mentioned as having yielded to FOme
special ayatem of roatment. Firing, na a remedy, ia
lauded by some experimenters, who profoaa to hare
perceived great benefit to result from tbe operation
Vtuxiaaxji
bnt we confe.M that the p izzlo to ua would be to
select tbe proper aituation for ita j.orformance.
The
larynx might bo suggested a.i a probable seat of disRoaring and Whistling.
ease, end powerful counter-irrliation applied to tbe
DUAXOIMENT of the mechanism of the reqiiratory skin of the th oat might bo fallowed by an amellorgans naturally leads to the production of new and oration of the severe symptoms ; but, excepting In
generally rery unmusical aonnds during the perform- those few cases wher'> there is good reason to concjiiile, from the pre\ j is bhstory of the case, that this
ance of the respiratory function and although as an
or soma otiier acces><ible part is the scat of disease,
abstract point it might be considered a athing of no local treatment is at best but empirical,
sndalthongh
great moment that the pitch of tbe note emitted from an occasional succcas may be recorded,
wo fear It
the breathing pipes should bo either higher or lower would stand amongst a crowd of failures
if theae were
than natural, it nevertheless makes a very consider- recorded also.
able difference, according to the evory-day no'vions
J.:
cious roani'Toment in tbo way of fbeding,
of practical men, whether a horse sweeps ei.ontly grooming, and exercise, may do much towards
prealong or sounds an alarm every time' be is made to serving a " roarer" in tho best condition for a long
canter. So far as tbe mere power of enduranoo is time. Medicines should bo exhibited sparingly,
ana
concerned, whistling or roaring may be of no conse- should generally be tonic in their ac Ion. The comquence ; bnt as a matter of taste, other thingf> being pounds of iodine have In many coses appeared to
equal, a horseman does not care to announce bis produc- „'Ood results, though, to secure the full bcnearrival by the assistance of his steed, and hence it Ht of their acton, they must be perseveringly used
;
happens that no defect in horses is so relentlessly as they may be administered in the food, however,
condemned aa roaring ; and tbe man who calmly in- thero Is no difficulty In continuing their employment
aists upon riding ono of these unfortunate aniiliafs so for a coDside able period.
Iodide of potassium, in
affected to hounds through a aeataon makes hunting doses of half a drachm, with nitrate ot potash
one
hideA pft , A iiii u n nlrftriaily ygtfd an onnntj to his

greatest possiblo utility, because •• tho fly " ceases to
iqjuro them as soon as they get into the rough leaf.
Keeping t'jc land clear of charlock, kc., is most useful in preventing attacks of " the fly," as the insect
feeda upon and is nourished by such plants, even at
other periods of tho rotilion than tho turnip break.
" As a rouiedial measui-o," says" Stephens, "
a longhaired hearth bnisb switched along the drills by field
workers would cause tbe insects to fall from the
ftlants better than any board or net ; and if quickime were strewed immodiatc-ly upon the plants, aa
recommended from tbe experience of 102 practical
farmera of the Doncaater Agricultural Association,
their dealruclion would iikoly bo more ceitain."
A
"Turnip-fly Catcher" has been patented by a Mr.
Morris. It consists of a light horizontal frame-work,
carried by the wheels, and guided and propelled by
a handle, just like a child's perambulator.
piece
oflight canvass is smeared with an adhesive componnd,t(r which the insects adlrere^ when brushed off
apccies.
the plants by the canvas curtain.—
Farmer (Scot1

may occnr, and canSQ an alteration in th« pilch of tbe
Bounds produced during the pasaage of air to and
from the central organ. Thus the noatrih, larynx,
windpipe, or bronchial tubea may either «f At^ be
tho Beat of a depoait or derangement of aome kind
which shall cause tbe natural aound to be altered.

The membrane lining the noUrils may become thickened, and thus the oponinga bcdiminiahed or the
anrfaco of the tube be rendered irregular. The form
of the larynx mar be altered in conaequenca of djson the Barley eaao of the muscfeH on one side. Tbe wbidpipe but

manure, and finally employed to furtiiise the fields.
Wherever this was done a plentiful crop of tho new
weed waa produced, and which to distinguish it was
called Thompson's weed. I have traced ita introduction, sad ita spread over many parts of the Isle of
Tiianet— i( now remains to show lu subsequent progress.
It Seems to take to the banks of ditches, the
edgea of footpatha, *c., in preference to the open
flelds, and may be traced through Canterbury, Cuatbam, Sittingboume, Graveeend, Deptford, Peckham,
Ac., as I have myaelt done ; but bow far it baa reached
towards tbe nortiera and midland counties I have had
no op^rtunity of ascerlaining. It may be well, however, lor mo to Btaii, that I have measured one root
in the chalk that waa 9 feet long, and even then did
not auccoed in reaching the extremity. W. li."
To which the Editor replies " Our correspondent
doea not name the plant to which be alludee, but we
auppoao he refers to Lepidium Draba. This has some
good qualities, for about New Crosa it helps to keep all about besides, the practice hi neater, and the cost
up the alippery clay banka of tbe railway cuttings, of ".aning greatly reduced. Barlov stackel loose
and to a lesa extent, doea a similar service in places gets into good couditlon more rapidly than when
tied
on the equally slippery gault of Folkatone."
up. Tbe sweating la more nniform, and possibly the
aample a shade mellower, provided tbe weather has

A

—

:

aaooeasful) la to thruat ont lateral thready roota in all
dlreotiona within from
to 12 Inches of tho anifeoe,
and ofi«n ex 'ding to I'oet and more. TbsaotMiiflealiona are tUllof buds, and the second year produce
a plentiful supply of herbage and flowers, aa just recorded
But it is time that I explain its dcnizonship,
and Its connection with tbe Walcheren Expedition.
When our troops returned to Bogland many disembarked at Ramsgate the poor fellows were fuffering
under maUrioua fever, and their beds were ripped up
and the straw, &c., was placed in an old chalk pit
belonging to a Mr. Thompson. Time passed on, and
tUa heap of refuse was mixed with seaweed and

:

is less

Yes, yes, yea, to all these questions, even the third
one, for they may bo spread on the surface of graaa
to. injure in the mow or stack.
The best way of cutland, or upon oat ground, or may be lightly ploughed
ting is with the grain cradle, which loaves them
spread thin in the swatii, and gives an opportuoity to in with any other crop, and be worth as much aa an
dry ao aa to be gathered, bound, and put in the atocic equal quantity of manure.
or
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oxao'Iy roi;uUt9d
ANEwSrRAWBinBr Bahkbt. Geirgo H. MalUsh,
thmi by Ihu other Paper-mill Vilbtge, N. U., sends the Olub apetimena
'

seed ia more uniformly distribnted than
tones, >nil that tho dltcb required forthalr reception methods the
in hand-aowing. lieing covered uniformly, it comes
ia (m^Uer and narrower. The bottom of It need only
up aimultaneoualy, and does not present the spotted
bo wldfi enough to receive the tiles. The upper part appearance which ia otherwise often seen. There
of the earth la taken out with a common spade, and la alio leaa liability to lodge than bun(|.«own, even
when aown on almllar soil aide by side. It will
the lower put with one made quite narrow for the
usually pay to let the land lay long enough to
purpose, being only about four luclios wide at the dry aufllciently, and roll It to break down any
point. The bottom ia flaiahed clean and amootb, with clu48, and St a good leed-bed
then drill in the
seed;
tbe
be
depth
to
governed
tho soil,- 'from
by
ii pecuUat tee or scoop.
Thia is nccesaaty, because
one to two inchea, and Huiah off with the roll. In
tb>> (il«e aoit be laid on an ereaamoolh foundation.
sowing broadcast, the aead ia pot an immediately
after plonghiug, and harrowed twice •ror-^engih and

—

':

enliat

popular aympathy

;

in

in the food, either mash or com, and repeated throe times a week, until some improvement
tikes place, when the medicine should be discontinncd for a time, and again employed in tbe same
manner so long as any benefit appears to attend its

favour of roaring in general, or to abow that the defect did not absolutely ruin tbe reputation of tha' uae.
high-mettled racer, is not very apparent But wo do
If there is rea'ion to believe that the roaring is tlie
not want instanoea to prove the fact that certain un
result of irritation or thickening of the membrane oi
pleaaant noisea emanating from tho breathing organa the larynx, windpipe, or bronchial tube, counterare not necoaaarily evidences of rcspimtory capacity; irritation by the ointment of the biniodide of mercury
on tho contrary, it Is generally allowed that such may be had recourse to over the chest, front of the
sounds are perfectly compatiblo with considerable neck, or under the throat, according to circumstances.
breathing powers. No qualifications, however, can
Detection of roaring or whistling is not generally
compensate for the annoyance to which the defect a matter of difficulty. Observers may differ aa to the
gives rise ; and it is impossible to avoid looking upon kind of noiae which an animal may nttor, but aeldom
tho affected animal as one whose breathing orgaas can any doubt exist as to the fact of a noise being
are hopelessly diseased, and to whom sustained exer- made. It Is not, therefore, easy to understand how
tion Is impossible.
" doctors" can difler about so commonplace a matter
To underatand tho difference in the degreea of roar- we come to team that the patients differ also, and
ing it ia necessary to consider what causes may give that tho roarer of to-day may bo the perfeoUy aoand
rise to it
what alterations in tho tubes or pipes may horse of to-morrow.
at different timaa produce tbe one general result, an
Under the head of the methoda of detection we
unnatural noUe in breathing. The mecbaniam con- hope to throw some light upon thn discrepencies ao
cerned in the process of respiration may, for onrpur- commonly remarked in the evidence of p.ofeaaioaal
pow, bo concmuly described as consisting of a central men upon this constantly recuriiog quett.on, by narorgan (lungs), filled with tnbet wfaioh communicate rating pomo few iDStances that have come imder our
with tne eztoraal air by msaaa of a single pipe own observation, in which, in tho absence of previous
(windpipe), extending tnm the ehatt to tho nostrils. knowledge of the history of the animal, it would hsv«
In any portion of thia mecbaniam an obstruction been imnoasible to form a correct opinion. nt SUId,

—
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tfmndbrn latural

liutori).

The Salmon.
(Sulmo Solar.)

it

with their Iteada, thus dieplaeiag the gravel and

IS,

of the " parr" liatcbed together, all do not change
into the second or " imolt" state at the same time.

forming their first parallel. The excavation varies
in depth from nine to eighteen Inches, according to Frequent oontroveraies have been waged on this
the nature of the material or the requirements of the stage of the Salmon's history, and few naturaUili
situation, of which, no doubt, the fishes themselves seem able to decide positively whetiier certain Haltei
are the best judges.

When

deep, the female deposits in

HiTncKTO, in oar sketches of Csnadlau Natural
WuUtrj, we have purposely confined ourselves to
aalmals and birds. To liave described our native
flibee while the ice-king held sway, would have been
to deprive our readers of the immediate opportunity

June

the trench
it

is

snlBclently

the ripest portion of

A

among them.
perceive both products falling

her ova, and the male shedx his milt
careful observer

may

and settling at the bottom. As soon as the respective deposits are made, another tilting takes
place against the gravel, which has the effect of not
of TuHying our daacriptions by their own observa- only covering the ova deposited, but of forming antion! and researches. With the arrival of the genial other parallel. They then drop down stream and
nuamer-time, however, when our rivers and creeks rest, and soon after find their way to tho salt water.
are swarm'ng with fish, and net and rod and line are By the time tbey reach the sua, much of their fine
Into,

are

—or a distinct qiecles to which the

young salmon

name

of Parr has l>een attaclwd.
In the second or smolt period, the scales, and many
of the specific forms and colours of the Salmon show

;,
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small rod and very delicate tackle, for over four companyiog illustration will render unnecessary any June) exude a quantity of blulsh-whito down, prior
to completing Ibetr traniformations. The male* aoUours, and finally toooeeded In bringing him to minute descripUon of this very luuidsome insect
qulre a pair of wings, but the females are winglwi,
as
this
moth
The caterpillar of tbe "JEiyed-Emperor,"
basket And some years ago, a military friend of
ion, hooked a sixty pounds fish about 4 p. m. on a Is popularly called, feeds on oak, elm, baaawood, wal- and lay their eggs in the place where they bare iMen

and " played" tho monster up-stream nut, and many other treee. Itianotatall nnoommon feeding. When tbia work has been aecompltakad,
ind down-stream till nightfall. Kvery artifice known but may easily be collected and reared. As we have tbe mother dies, and the dead relics of her body form
to both angler and fish were put in requisition, already noticed in this journal (vide page 30 of this tbe scale-like covering which protects the egga till
.^veral times did the Salmon throw himself out of volume), the manufacture of silk from its cocoons has the next brood is forthcoming. There are nsnally
he water,as if with an effort of inteliigeuco to imaah lately been successfnliy attempted in tbe United at least two broods in tbe year.
A large number of remedies for this noxlona iaaeet
the tackle. Then he turned sulky, and as darkness Slates, and we can see no reaaon why it should not
have
been put forth from time to time, some of which
r.pproached, he sank like a stone to the bottom of a form a profitable branch of industry in this country.
are
utterly
useleas, while others are more or leas eSlark, deep pool, and sullenly refused to move, The dilBcuIty of dissolving the gummy substance by
itonee were hurled in beside him, but to no avail. which the silken fibres are so closely united together, caeious. In our last issue, among other "Preeaoiuly afternoon,

'

themselves.

down

The

fleh

now seeks

rivets to the ocean,

winter.

the salt water, going

and remaining there during

So salubrious is tho
its wide domain,

sea, so enlarging the

tliat no sooner has a
smolt of a very few ounces in weight been laonohad
into that vast briny abyss, than it suddenly expands

influenoe of

in growth, even as the children Of the AnaUm. In
put into requisition for the capture of the finny prey, lustre— destroyed" by the spawning process— Is re- a short time it will weigh more pounds than it previthe objection no longer holds good.
stored, and they are then known In Scottish parlance ously did ounces. After remaining abaent a few
fls|i08, Tvbet&e; found in the as " veel otende^ kelts." The majority of early spring months, they retom to tbe ftMh mter.
A*|A
w»t$r
Tboy •(•
.4<*il{#

on a stone, may be overcome in the following simple manner
lighted hia pipe, and philosophically prepared to " Boil tbe cocoons two hours and a half with 25 per
cent of their weight of white soap, and sufficient
'.vait till it again should suit tbe pleasure of his majesty ol the stream to move. Daylight found the fish water to .submerge them entirely. This operation
and the fisherman in the same relative positions. sbonld be repeated a second time, with 10 per cent
Towards 8 a. m. a party of fellow-anglers rendered of their weight of carbonate of soda, for one hour."
This receipt we give on authority of Dr. Morris, of
assistance, and tbe fish was safely captured. He Baltimore,
U. S., but we have not yet tried it ourwas a noble fish and testified by his size, courage and selves ; we should be ver^ glad to learn from any of
our readers who feel inclmed to try the experiment,
endurance, to tbe skill of his captor.
whether it is efficacious or not
There are two other other ailk-producing moths
common enough in this country, o> which good use
4^lt0llt0l008.
might also bo made, viz., Sanua ceeropia, IlUbner,
the largest of all our Lepidoplera, and CoUotamia

Onr

piscator, therefore, seated himself

:

;

promethea, Drury.

Silk-produoing Moths-

_

.

;

disease.

In the conclusion of bis letter, our correspondent
states that " last year he tried boring into tbe trunks
and filling the holes with sulphur, but it had no
effect" Wo should think not, as far at least aa the

—

Insects are concerned.

;* \^

Hr. William Paterson, of Ramsay, C. W., has sent
us, for Identification and notice, a whitish tough oval
cocoon, composed of fibres of silk firmly agglutinated together by a

gummy

Destructive Insecta," we manttoaad
two simple remedies for Bark Lice whieh bare
been highly recommended we beg to refer onr oorreepondent to these. We have since observed In tbe
Practical JSniomologitt -thajLjcerosene oil has been
used with advantage, when the insects do not infeat
the whole of the tree, but only a few branches. Anyone covering tbe whole of a tree with oil, wonld nndoubtedly find tbe remedy infinitely worse than tbe
tions against

completely exploded.

Apple-Tree Bark Lice

This
It

an old nostrum,

is

mended for the extermination of the Tent caterpillar,
Mn. DbL. Habwood Whttk writes from Dougla.^ but of course without any real snccess.' Dr. Pitch,
Harbor. Grand Lake, New Brunswick, asking infor- in his second Report, gives an accouOt of a leriea of
experiments he mad
with sulphur, applied

substance

la about an inch
and a half long, and
it

to the trees both in-

first

bears

considerable

nally.

resemblance to a discoloored egg, which
he not nnnatnralty
"
'
supposed it to be.
There are two «f
onr largest and handBomest moths whose
caterpillars produce
ooooons of the kind
In their
before us.
lairal and

markably

-'so far
iu

caterpillar, the

.,..
'

'

accellerating

growth
,--,

.
-:il

deed their coooons
can hardly even be

-.

.

, ,

.ii^--

J,.-.

are aa dUforent in shape and colour as can possibly bo
of them (TVopcea (una, HUbner)

is

by far the moat lovely iniwct tb have Inthis cniintry,
and is moat appropriately termed " the Queen of

old worid or in Uie new, the Salmon
deservedly occii- fish, taken by rods, are kelts. So much for
tho old then called " grilse," and have booa:no gufBoiently
first place.
Ite wariness, ite subtlety, its
fish ; let ns now enquire after the spawn.
matured to breed.
strength, its determined courage and
endurance, as
The period required for batching the ova varies
The Salmon is emphatically Om angler's fish. Poswell as the unsurpassed quality of
its ficsh, place it
with the season and time of deposition. If spawned sessed of
a most rapacions appetite, he readily saiies
without a rival. The Ufe-history of the
Salmon is eariy. the fry appear In from 90 to 100 days. When the
gaudy
fiy which the expert piscator has deftly
interesUng, and some of its stages, even
at the present they first emerge, they arc
very slender, but extreme- dropped with gossamer lightness in a mimic whirlday, are involved in considerable
obscurity. With- ly agile little tbtnga, about
three-quarters of an inch pool, or a circling eddy. The well-known " twist"
out presuming to advance any theory
of our own, we in length, and with none
of their fins developed ex- of the angler's wrist fixes the
barbed hook in the red
will briefly attempt to record the history
of a salmon cept the pectoral. Ik-neatb the
body, a comparatively gills of the scaly victim, and -the struggle begins ;—
f^om its earliest entrance on existence,
until it has large bag of beautiful
transparent rod substance re- for not without fierce and determined reslstence is
atUined maturity, as ascertained by the best
authori- sembling a pale coloured currant—
is attached to tho the stream-monarch going to be brought to bank.
ties of the present age.
abdomen, affording tho yonng fish nourishment The firm nerve,
the educated eye, the most skilful
The places usually selected by tho parent fish
for for several weeks.
As
the contents of the bag are and delicate manipulation are necessary if the tackle
the deposition of her roe, or ova, are
rippling fords assimilated, it gradually
approaches in colour the be fine and the fish large. Under such circumstanor shallows, of not more than two or three
feet In rest ofthe body, and In
from 27 to 50 days it entirely ces, hours are sometimes necessary before he is overdepth, where tho gravel is clean and
not too heavy, disappears. In this stage of ita
existence our yonng powered, and even then he must be piloted to the edge
and the water clear and in constant flow. They
begin Salmon is called by several names "parr" being
of the Rtream with the " eye of faith and tbe foot o(
by falling down a few yards below the chosen
spot, probably tho most popular.
This period continues instinct." We once, in a North of England stream,
and commence digging a trench, by tilting up
against about one year, and it is somewhat remarkable
that "worked" a fourteen ponnd Si^Qon by means of %
piee the

—

—

I

I

their

And hence

is quite

probable

hundreds of persons
,
in onr country, who
j^^^ spent more or

.

less time in inserting
folpbnr in the trunks
of trees infested with

but

One

aol-

_i,eadd8—thatthoae

•.,
,.
.
-S.. tTU-*-Yo>
.Ska

.1
J

the moths themselvea

conceived.

U

,, 1t^'
-.iTJ v.. '•'=-)•,

are re-

;

to the

phur had rendered
them more bealttiy
and robust, rapidly

similar, in

distinguished

from being

tbe least degree

prejudicial

^^ ^^

pupal

they

states

and exterThe concluaion
he arrived at was that

ternally

glance,

at the

now

used to be highly recom-

mation from us respecting tbe lice on apple-trees. worms, have hereby benefited these vermin more
He states that he has " a young orchard of one bxin- than tbey have iiyared them."
dr^d tr ftffs, wbirbi until two cummoro as^ WAfs ». w
.

but now most of them have lice on them.
Kiu.i>,-o THK iKsicrs.— An exchange says that a
the night" Ita wings are of a delicate pale green Some of the trees are completely covered with them.
gentleman
in New Jersey saved his plums by the eleccolour, edged with purplish-brown in f^ont, and ex- The lice have killed some of the trees, and unless he
pand to a width of about five inches ; the liind wings can hear of a remedy, he fears that he must lose more tion near the trees of what he called " altars," whereon
blazing fires were lighted in the evening and eariy
have the ends prolonged into long curved tails often of them."
on inch and a half 'in length. Near the middle of
Of ail the numerous enemies that the apple-tree morning during the flight season of tlie ourculio moth,
each wing there is a small transparent eye-like spot, has, the minute insect referred to by onr correspon- tbe result being the destruction of millions of moths
surrounded by wings of different bright colours tho dent is perhaps the most pernicious. Everywhere by fire and a more bouutifui crop of nnplerced plnas
body and inner edges of the rings are covered with throughout the British Provinces and the Northern than had ever been produced in that neighborhood.
white wool-like hairs. Its eaterpiilar is pale green, States, where the apple is cultivated to any great
and feeds during the summer months on walnut, hick- extent, it appears to infest the orchards, destroying
ory, and a few other trees / the cocoon remains on many trees, and injuring many more. A description
thrifty,

b

;

ground among fallen leaves all winter, tiie perfect of this well-known pest would be superfluous here,
coming out about the end of May or begin- suffice it to say that it appear* in the form of small
ning of Jnne.
brown scales, in shape somewhat like an oyster-shell,
The other moth {Ttita polyphtmus, Hiibner) into affixed to the smooth surface of the bark, usually in
tbe

insect

trhlch tbe cocoon before us

may

possibly turn,

is

of enormous numbers. In the spring, the eggs are cover-

different shape and colour from tho Luna ed by these scales, between thirty and forty being
The hind wings instead of being tailed, are usually under each, though often very many more
almost square, and have a large spot in the middle from these tbe larve are hatched out in tho spring.

ijuite

a

moth.

of each very

much resembling

of the tail feathers of

that at the extremity

a peaao<>k

;

all

At first, the yonng are whitish in colour, very minute,
the wings are and nearly oval in form tbey move abont for some
;

dayB,b«tafterw«tdabee«»eatati«iiary,aad^MiMlUria

Evening.
Tbs ttreun Is calmest wliiai ll nun the U4c,
And tlowers are sweoiMt at Iho cventldfl^
And birds mora musical at close of lUy.
And (aims dlvinwl wlien they p«» »w«y,
Mornlni! Islonly. but a linllcr chum
ties folded cloeo In Evening's robe of bain
And weary man mast ever love tier beat,

For BtamlDg

calls 10 toil,

;

bat nl|IU to (M^

J
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Ohloroform and the Oattle Flagu&
-

|.

./^aLOBoruBM is tbu liieal remedy foi cttUe plague
a correspondent of the Norfolk ChronUlt write*
uf it
folIuwB

ud

u

The

:

Btoet hopeful of all lUc remedies jet

C»r tbe c^re of the cattle

pbguo seems

to

projMWd

be chloro-

lann, which has been tried with marked Buccess by
Dr. Dioluon, author of the " Fai;acies of the Faculty."

say the most hopeful, though doubtless many will
Hhake their heads, having long ago lost heart and
faith ia so-called speclScs, even in the latest, Ut.
Worms' treatment by assatintiia ; yet if I am right
as to the true nature of the disease and its primary
I

aymptona it is the mjst hopeful. While medicines
for the most part fail because they do not touch the
disease, chloroform seems by a short cut to come on
ttie track of it, and suspends its undermining and
death-working operations. Moreover, it -is as subtle
as the subtle poison itself ; inst^taneous in its action
and instantaneous in its resmto
very important

—

points in such a disease : pain of course ceases, and
appetite returns, us we shall see.
First, then, as to the facts.

aetion and instaotassous relief, and the relief oomen
in two ways— thers Is got only arrest of the action of
evil, but there Is also reaolion fbr good ; for I learn
firom another souroe that profuse perspiration follows
iolialation, and I have all along held that cutaneous
action is one of the first requhltcs. It seems, therefore, to me that chloroform cores in both these ways,
in stopping evil and assisting nature to work her own
cure, by opening the pores of the skin, the safetyvalve of the system, so that the poisonous gas may
escape before it has done its deadly work.
Mr. Pridgeon remarked that he had tried chloroform
on a heifer, but the animal died ; and that subsequently he treated a o«w, bat he was obliged to have her

16,

;

A

1

1

I

Figs—

I

'

-

nd

Fig-Feeding.

correspondent wante to know what U the matter with
his pigs that thry all die, and particnlsrly tbe best

Lnder proper luanagement,'' says the Editor of
under Dr.
first
I bad the same trouble for years while I kept
Oicksou'i advice ho saved, by chloroform, a great the Loodon tUld in reply to a correspondent, " pig
BOWS in pens and fed exclusively on corn. I got al
portion of his valuable herd and last week there feeding will be found profitable even though we have
most
discouraged in trying to raise pigs.
Ono sow
was a most interesting account by Mr. Blyth, who te pnrehasfl tbe food. As to the particular mixture
was
kept
until she had one hundred and twenty-seven
best adapted for growing and fattening pigs, much
saved his cows— the only animals be did save—
by depends upou tbe
and she did not raise twenty-five in all that time.
state of the markets.
There are
the' same treatment, and all for the small sum
of about
" A few years since in building a now bam-yard
fourteen shiUlngg. Mr. Blyth spoke, as he himself one or two aniclos, however, that may be specially fence,
my pig-pen interfered so I pulled it down, inalluded to, beca-ine they are not generally known. tending to
said, practically, not scientifloally nor did he
rebuild it at some future time. In the
pretend
The first of these is the comparatively new food, palm meantime I allowed my hogs tho range of a four aere
to say chloroform was a specific, only It was
worth
a trial. There is no doubt the disease upon his cows nut meal, obtained from grinding the African palm- clover lot in summer with use of the barn-yard and
straw stack summer and winter. I fed a few beets in
was fever, which, unchecked, would have unmistake- nut keVnels, which are extremely rich in fatty matter
winter, and most of the corn fed to them went through
and CO per cent, my neat cattle. I have also reduced the Suffolk
ably resulted in, if it it was not actually Binderpest the whole nuts contain between
in
In this opinion the Inspectors in attendance agreed, and of this upwards of one-third remains in the meal. the stock with a cross of the Chester white. And
and though they at first pooh-poohed the use of chloro- This fatty matter ia quite solid at ordinary tempera- now I have no trouble in raising pigs, and my neighbors compliment my hogs and ask what breed they
form, yet they were equally qatufied with himself ture, and much resembles lard iu appearance, and are of, Ac., Ac.
" I never allow my hogs to root a great while at a
that the oows were entirely cured by means of it At Is almost identical in composition with butter. Tbe
influence
of
such
an
ingredient
time
on
the
sometimes I cut the nose and sometimes I ring
health
and
first none of them knew how to administer it,
but at
with
wire.
Could I have a ring where both ends
growth
of
a
young
animal
is
very marked. All our
last, as it was found impossible to give it in a standing
natoral foods are rich in such materials. The value would turn in the snout I should prefer it to cutting,
position, the cows were cast Was this really necessary
as when cut young they sometimes grow np, and
T
of milk as an article of nutriment greatly depends when re-cut
I have been told that the best way is to fill a
break out at one side."
nosebag
upon the preeenoe of the fatty globules and the saclighOi wi'J" ^7 and sprinkle the ohloroform (say
an
Doo8— pRorECTioN TO Sheep.- A. A. Stewart, Deounce) on it ; then tie the nosebag on as usual the charine principle, both of which are largely represented in this meal. Of course it is necessary that Graffe, Ohio, writes
beast must inhale the contents and so goes down
to the Farmers' Club that be is
of the flesh-forming element, the nitrogenous
componnds, satisfied that no dog
itself; the effect takes place in about five
law, however stringent it may be,
minutes, should be present, In order that a food may be comand lasU from ten to fifteen. Mr. Blyth found' eight plete as aliment for growing animals. Wo have in will ever be properly enforced. Therefore farmets
to twelve doses requisite, and these extended over palm-nut meal as much nitrogen as i.s found in good must seek remedies fi-om some other source. He
barley meal, and, lastly, we have no more woody fibre states
that three remedies have been employed with
fourteen to sixteen days. Now as to the reasons.
(useless insoluble matter) than in the best linseed
Ind the dosea of chloroform cure? doubtless they
good success in his vicinity, which are powder and
cake. Our opinion on the value of this for pigs is
aid so butireetty.
Some of the cows that were not
lead, strychnine, and fox hounds. The last
mentioned
merely theoretical if so, it would be entitled to
off their food before, as soon ss the effects
of the no weight Analytical result* are not always a safe I consider the most effective. A pair of active, purechlorolorm bad passed off got up and were ravenous,
blooded fox-hounds can bo trained so that they will
criterion as to feeding value.
Two descriptions of
and olbers, which gave forth a constant low moaaiat;
food may appear by this test equally nourishing, be a terror to all straggling c«r»4b«t may come whhtewhich lasted upon them for hours, in about ten
and yet the results may differ widely In consequence their reach. By their scent thoy detect the presence
minutes ceased to moan the moaning, I conceive
was of mechanical differences rendering one more digest- of o cur at a great distance and one note of their
but the ontward expression of Inward pain,
and 'pain ible. The value of this meal has been proved by music is sufficient to send the wandering thief flying
chloroform by its narcotic effects Instantly
homeward, perfectly terrified. Wc have kept foxpractical experience, both as carried out by ourselves
I!!'.!?"**?
"eif
?»"?«•'
appetite
'
to
return
so and otbeis. We remember one very striking case, hounds for twelve years past, and have never lost a
,
r^i ,T simply,
qnleUy
I thiak, the suspension of the active
sheep by sheep-killng dogs. I have never known a
in which the pigs (porkers) were being fed on & mixpngciple of evil, that was at work within, by which
ture of ground wheat and palm-nut meal. The former tox-bound, after he was one year old, kill a sheep
ma«M nature recovered her failing powers, and all fell
I allude only to pure-blooded fox-hounds.
Any monshort, and in the interval before more could be
ftr the tune went well again. But it was
only for a ohtalnwl the pigs got nething but tbe meal. They grel cur win prove to be a sneaking, contemptible
"^
time ; the fever, it seems, returned in 12,
24 or i8 improved in so marked • naiinsr that the gentleman sheep-thief.
hours Hs this the nature of the fever T) then Mr.'
Blyth determined to finisb Ikem off with nothing but the
Good Gbo#th.— Mr. E. B. Perry, of Ehode Idand, h
(JWMbfbrmed ag»ln, and at last the fever found its
palm
aaa,
isfah^hs
did
most
snceessAilly.
Now,
it
interested In the recent statements from onr
master and left altogether. Mr. Blyth also statM
correshe IS Mr belief tbat • handfUof this meal distributed
fed his oows on oatmeal gmel, linseed tea,
Ac, 4c. fiiToaglt the wash and grains on which stores are pondents as to the weight of yonng cattle, and says
easily digestible food, by which means he
was told commonly fed would produce a marked effect and he has a Short-Horn bull calf, four months old May
they
kept ft'om scouring. But was that the
rea- be found a cheap addi&on. Although comparatively 4th, which welffhed
on that day 418 pounds, and meason I Was it not rather that the chloroform suspenda new article, having been Introduced about two sured 4 feet G fnohes In gir'h.
On tho 30tb of April be
ed the action of the poisonous matter which is
tbe years, tbe demand is so considerable and the supply weighed 396 lbs
thus gaining 22 lbs. in 4 days, or 6h
cause of the purging, purging being simply
nature's so limited that it is with difficult customers are sup- lbs. per day
and " if any one has a calf of f ither sex
eUmlnatlon process to get rid of the poUon out of the
plied.
This difficulty has lately been increased by that girths more, weighs heavier
or grows faster, in
ystem. Now, whether the poison bo generated bv
the loss of a large nnaatity of lemels at sea. The proportion to age," Mr.
P. would be glad to get the
the bodT itself, or be Imported into it, matters
not
meal is made by A. M. Smith and Co., Liverpool, and flgurse. OouTttry Otntltman.
pojsoo Inhaled or engendered is the cause of all that
the present price Is £7 a too.
FrvE LuiBS AT A BnsTB ,«=The Berlin TefejnqA
** i^'"*"' point may still be left an open
Another article that might be more frequently used
"IT*'
meeUoa.
The only point I am now insisting on is is Indian
eom.
which, when good. Is eapitalpig food, says :— A ewe, the property of Mr. Ephraim Wilson,
Wiether the' above is the true scientific explanation
especially suited to growing animals.
Wljen this |r., abont four miles from Berlin, gave birth a few
of the process of cure. It is certainly very much
article can be booght at from ««, fis. to £6. ISe. a ton weeks ago we are told,
to five lambs .'- three black
such a result as might be expected from the wellitwiU do. Some give it raw, throwing the corn and two white. They were all bem dead
known eVtOtt 9t cuorafonn. Th^re is instantaneous down on
and the
tite ftooi^a bad plan, as the Card skin Is ewe died shortly after giving birth to
them.
me,

Jlr.

A.

Hammond
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stating that acting
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very indigestible.
Others soak It first, which Is
better ; but the best of all is to grlfid it fine and mix
it with other materials. Barley, wlien low, should
form
tho staple of our mixtuxes. Xho storo ui ust live principally on offal and natural food. It is doubtfhl
policy to cook much for store pigs ; at any rate the
food should bo given cold.
If we have potatoes or

other roots they may be steamed or boiled. The pigs
should liud great part of t'aeir food in the fields. W^en
well rung they may bu turned out iu grass or clover,
folded if neccssaiy, and night and morning receive a
small quantity of their food. They are thus kept
growing, and are far more likely to do well than if
always confined. Mangolds i i summer are excellent
killed.
It would have been a satisfaction to know in food for store pigs.
It may not be generally known
what stai;e of the disease the chloroform was admin- that the pig prefers his food sour
to sweet—so far conistered, and whether it was administered properly
venient that we may mix up any quantity of staff
and also whether and how often it was repeated. If without fear of waste. Tho art
of breeding and feedI am rieht in sarin t the vain use of chloroform is
to ing is to keep the store always improving, never
suspend the action of evil, it must bo borne In mind allowing it to get into the
hungry, hollow-bellied
that the disease may have got too much ahead for beast which most
have seen.
small quantity of
nature to recover herself and restore her depressed extra food, say 81b. to
101b. weekly, will keep the
vital force. »fr. Blyth, I observe, calls the disease in pig thrivlug.
The improvement in tbe aoiaial and
his cow8/n»r, just as Mr. Woods calls the prevailing the value
of the manure will loave a good return for
disease in sheep fevtr. Would'nt it be better to call the money."
tbe disease /et>«r and not Sinderpal, which word now,
#>
like cholera, frightens a good many nervous people
;
"
Suc<5e88 in Baising.
but perhaps, after all, that's tbe intention of it— " to
name by wit,
laagh to find it gain."
A ooKaxspoNOEKT of the PrairU Pxrmer gives tho
* < »» t *
following experience abont raising pigs :— " Your

my memory serves

If

JCWE

managed. If a person has ons yud onlv, and allows
and oonfiscation of both cattle and the ship bringing the produce to continue breeding wlihout any disthem. The bland of Jersey oontaias 2V,1U acres,
crimination, then the worst effects will follow, aad
mostly ocenpied in farms of about 30 acres each,
the birds get small and weedy but my pla^^bas
their beiuit only one on ttie Island as large as 148
been to ket,-p about five or six distinct runs, and to
acros. Each includes tilled fields, pasture and fruit
rear about two to thfee hundred cu.ckens each year,
gardens, and the style of gardening is described as
and select tbe best birds from each run for crossing,
quite primitive. Sometimes eight Corses are used to
I thus secure
to make up my yards tho next season.
a plough, and always strung; along in single file. Cows
sufficient crossing to prevent deterioration, and by
are tetnered at pasture during nine or ten months of
judiciously selecting about two dozen birds, the pick
the year. The young cattle are said to be quite badly
and choice of nearly three hundred, I have been able
treated'— receiving milk from their mothers only a
to produce each year specimens for exhibition supefew days after that buttermilk, and very soon hay rior to their parents of the year preceding, aad leavand straw, with a few roots. The principal root cul- ing all other competitors far in Ihe distance. I believe
tivated appears to "be the parsnip, though other kinds
the same language would apply and be found to
are also grown.
answer with any other breed.

Il» §8irg.

;

Oreat Dairy Farm.
Vermonters— two named Shafler, and one
named Howard, are, undoubtedly tho largest dairy
farmers in the world. They have a tana iu Marion
county, California, known as Point Keyes Branch, on
FranI'ae coast, about twenty-five miles north of San
cisco, of over seventy-one thousand acres of land, and
being bounded on throe sides by salt water. It receives
the benefit of tbe fogs and moistnre of the Pacific

THau
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1
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We believe that in this oommunicatioB, Mr^BtUsfise

To ExTEL VKuiuN ROM
ocean, which keeps the feed good for dairy purposes
pondent
of the London SuUder writes :
thirty-one
other
The
year.
fully eight months in the
"
years ago I read In a French scientific periheavily
Some
thousand acres is a wild, and in many parts a
house of all
timbered country, but some leu thousand acres of it odical, that chloride of lime would rid a
are well adapted for sheep grazing they having nine these nuisances. I treasured up the information until
thousand running thereon at present, that thrive on opportunity offered for testing its value, and this
the land tbe year round without care, except herding occurred some four years since. I took an old counat night These farmers expect, within tliree years, to try bouse infested with rats, mice and flies ; I stuffed
be imlking upwards of four thousand cows, " twice a every rat and mouse-hole with the chloride. 1 threw
day." Mr. Howard, who has been east this Summer, it on the floors of the dairy and cellars. I kept
to visit friends in his native State for the first time saucers of it under the ehesU of drawers,' or some
since he went toCalifomia, has rocen'ly been inspect- other convenient piece of (Urnitnre, in every nursery,
ing the cheese manufactories in New York, Massachu- bed, or dressing-room. Xn ornamental glass vase
setts aad our own State, with a view of building one beld a quantity at the foot of each stair-case.
Stables,
on their farm. He has adopted plans for erecting one cow-shedi, pig-sties, all had their dose, and the result
of a thousand cows' capacity, to be put in operation was glorious.
next Spring, they being the pioneer there in that
I iLoroughly rooted my enemies, and If the rats,
business.
more impudent than all the rest, did make renewed
But the making of butter Is the principal business attacks upon the dairy in abont twelve months, when
on tho farm ; the establishment of a cheese dairy of probably, from repeated cleansing and brushing, all
one thousand oows being an experiment the result ol iraoes of tbe chloride had vanished, a handful of frt'sh
which will Inflaence future operations into this line. again routed them and left me master of my own
With Buch an example before them as a butter dairy premises.
that the
oi' three thousand oows, we should suppose
Last year was a great one for wasps ; they wouldn't
people of the young and growing State of California face tbe chloride ; Siougb in the dining-room, in which
woirtd not long Import one half the butter they con- we had none as its smell, to me most refreshing end
sume, as at present, but would soon supply their own wholesome, is not approved by all perpons we hod
market, for Ur. Howard Informs us t jat they make a perpetual warfare. And all this comfort for eightas good as here it made, In the beit dairies In Cali- pence
Only let honse-wivea beware tbat they place
(mJjb Vermont Paver.
not tbe chloride in their china pantries, or in close
^''Tft^-Z
..-'.'
...^M
proximity to brigb( steel wares, or the result will be
that their gilded china will be reduced to plain, and
Five Calves on One (Ww.
their bright steel fenders to rusty iron, in no time."
TB* Daixt.

Corres-

;

—

has really hit the point respecting in-ttnd4n breeding.
only, and
If, as he says, a breeder has but ono yard
without
any dlaint«r-brecdin<<,
allows of conlinoed
crimination, the worst effects will follow ; but by
constant selections from tbe best (specimens of the
same Btraln great improvcmon's may be effected.
That the closest interbreeding, as. for example,
between birds of the same clutch will tend to dwarf
and deteriorate tbe produce, everyone knows ; but
tbat with a judicious selection, tho evil effects generally attributed to inter-broeJing are always produced Is, we think, a fact still requiring to be proved.
London PiiM.

—

I

-

Mi. a. 8- Deane, Nowlawn, Oldtown, County Dubas follows :—
lin, writes to the IrM IHtrmers' OattUe
At the October fair of Balllnasloe, in 1863, 1 pui^
chased a lot of three-year-old heifers at £11 IDs. each ;
three of them proved in calf; I sold one at £IC lOs.,
the other two I determined to keep, and try how many

calres I could rear on them.
their

own

calves,

I

f

artf.

in-and-in Breeding.

no subject on which the different rearers
animals are
purchased, were of improved breeds of domesticated

They ca.ved

and two which

louttrji

In April

Tbebe

is

more at issue than that of the good or evil effects of
put on them ; these they suckled until July, when
"In-and-in breedtag."
they were weaned, and four flner calves I never saw.
little
One party maintains that size, vigour, fecundity,
very
diffiFour more were then purchased, and
tOvthem
the
cows
reconciling
in
and constitutional hardihood are Inevitably sacrificed
culty experienced
were
when
they
October,
until
on
kept
were
these
if there is not an introduction of fresh blood into
weaned, and two moro purchased ; one of these died
every strain. The other, on the contrary, proclaims
a few days after coming home, having been unw.ll as stoutly that if yon wish to maintain a breed in its
from the day it was bought ; the cow lor which it Was purity, no admission of fresh blood must be permitted.
Intended was milked up to March, and the other And both, etraage tos^t addu c e facte ia-sapport of
suckled her calf to about the same time ; with Ihe
The general
their diametrically opposing positions.
exception of the last, the calves were at largo with
of fresh
the
introduction
favour
of
impression is in
the cows on the grass. The cows were sold fat before
poultry,
breeds
regard
to
of
with
particnlarly
One of blood,
last October, one at £21, the other at £19.
although some of the more sueoessful exhibitors are
black-leg
spring
of
died
this
calves
the
of
best
the
particularly cautious not to admit any stnsge stock
tbe only case 1 had for some years, and which I conmto their strains. Ono of the strongest evidences ol
fess alarmed me at the lime, as I had a greater numthe possibility of rearing first-class stock from tbe
bed than usual of young stock. The stock, reared as
strain for many years fa snceession lias just
same
those
r h«»«( described, are at present far superior to
by Mr. Cbariea Ballaneo, formerly of
publbthed
at present been
I have which were hand-reared, and would
a gentleman who, for many years,
Somerset,
Taunton,
youngest
sell in any fair for £10 each, though the
successfhl rearers of Malays.
the
most
among
wos
will not be two years old until next October.
this
breed in the current number
respeeting
Writing
of 77i« PouUry Book, he says
" There is one remark I Should like to make for the
Jersey and its OattIe>
benefit of amateurs, now that my opportunities for
exhibiting are likely to be few and far between. It
WBinsB on the Island of Jersey, In Uw Paris has reference to #hat I believe has been tbe secret of
experienced with Malays, both
Journal d'AgricuUurt Protijus, ascribes the origin ot the success I have
for a period of nearly thirty
white,
and
coloured
Nortbe Jfttej cattle to a remote cross between the
years. During the whole of this period I have never
man and Bretagne breeds. He is rather severe upon allowed the introduction of any fl^h blood by cross
" rich proprietors who farm ing with any other strain of Malays, but have kept
their merits, except for
herbage and entirely to my own ; and as I have succeeded in
for their amusement," and thinks tbe
winning more prizes with Malays than any other faneUmato of tbe Island ought to be imported with the cier of these much-abused but most valuable birds,
for which
oattle in order to preserve the qualiUes
experience la
tho Island in all pans of the kingdom, I think my
from
exported
were
There
noted.
'tbev are
that breedfact
the
decpisod,
as
testifying
to
1864, and 28 bu.ls not to be
te 18«», 1,011 oows, and
deteriorate the
neoessarily
does
not
in-and-in
ing
esah Tear. There is a law prohibiting the imporUiion
birds who may be subjected to this operation ; but
of eatae fhwa VranoeUto Jersey, In order to prevent
then all depends upon how the breeding In-and-in la
danger of crossing the Ijr9e4— tn^ penalty being fines
;

-

'
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Instructions for Eearing Foultry. *i
Chicxex.1 should hatch on the 21st day, or
hours later at furthest. Save removing the

a f*w
empty

do not interfere with the nest for twenty-four
hours then put the mother and her brood into a
coop feed with oatmeal and paring meal, equal
parts, mixed with water, into a crumbling state, or
bread soaked in milk and squeezed dry ; give the
chicks twice dally a litSe water to drink, but do not

shells,

;

;

Some writers on poultry adit beside them.
vise tbe removal of tbe little scale from the ti|} of
the chickens' bill, but this practice is as cruel as it is
unnecessary. Where it U possible, the mother and
leave

her brood may with great advantage be placed under a shed in their coop for a few days until the
chickens become strong on the leg, when they can
be cooped out on dry earth or gravel. Chickens are
liable to cramp, and although access to grass Is advantageous, oltwe confinement to it is not so at every
time. A gravel walk near grass is the best possible
rite for a poultry coop until the chickens are old and
strong enongh to seek for shelter from damp or cold.
They can then *>o removed to less favoured qnartersi
and give pla..e to newly hatched brooda. Following
this practice systematically, numbers may be reared
A little fresh gravel or sand must
in a small space.
occasionally be strewed over the ground, and it must
be swept daily. It is useful te leave little heaps of
sand here and there as play-grounds for the chickens ;
they scrape and half buiy themselvea In the dust,
thereby ridding their little bodies of troublesome
After the third day from hatching, chickens
insects.
may have an increased dietary, such as eggs boiled
hard, mixed up with the shell bread, soaked In
beer ; cooked meat minced, a few grains of hemp
seed, buck wheat, and groats— all in addition to their
former food. The hen, of course, must be plentifullv
supplied with tbe usual food of the poultry-yard.
After the first week chickens may be allowed free
access to water. The best water dishes are made of
inches deep, the middle filled up, leaving only
tin,
a narrow channel for water ; or what is equally good
and more easily obtained, flower-pot saucers Inverted
one hito the other. The weather lately has been very
trying for young ohtokens, and when cold winds prevail roup and other diseases will probably appear,
with tho usual fatal resulti ; but much may be done;
by care and experience, to ward off malady. Put
into each drinking vessel a piece of camphor, and as
if the weather is dump, dust
it dissolves replace it
pimento
into tbo food, in the prowBrr
a litle pounded
twenty-four chickens. For
to
teaspoonful
one
tion of
the first week do not allow the hen tj leave her coop,
unleai you can put her under cover and confine her
Uoup generally attacks chickto a wired-in range.
ens when Uie feathers begiu to appear. In my next
found beneficial
I shall give a recipe which I have
do not
meantime
the
In
poultry-yard.
own
in my
cannot
chickens
crowded,
overstock your ground if
;

H

;

Separate your coop", and on the first appea^
remove the brood to a distince^d
disease
ance of

thrive.

your special care. Mere removal to fresh
ground ofen effeois a cure. Very young chickens
means
cannot bear much handling, and every o her
medltho
recourse
to
having
should bo tried before
(ScotRtmar,
The
Henwife"
in
oine ho»Ue^"The

make

tisb)

it

^

;
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THE CANADA FARMER.
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gm>, but only pnise nets over the burrows. All
the
rabbits so caught by eaoh tenant shall
be kept by
him, he paying the wsfes of the rabbit-catcher
so
long as be employs him. Ko tenant U to feiret
without being aceomnanyed by the

manintt.

f^

'

«"
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Thb Sokll on thb SB0Bs.-We take from
an Eng-

called a part of the fhii^growers' creed, each section
of which might form the subject of a discourse. I
shall at present only notice two of thom
I have not
;

jj*»»«i' reports are not yet very faronrable. In lish magazine this
beantifully-told and instructive
ChMbire tlie early potatoes have been very serioosly incident :—
done BO before, as it were better to wait until (lie
out down by the frost' A correspondent In Worces"I
had
turned
planting
over
tenhiresays " Grass is abundant, and my mangolds
the pebbles and the damp
season. Whilst iblly endorsing all that is
and swedes are coming through nicely.' "
weeds, and sought with naked feet amongst
said
in
that
article, there are some of its axioms that
the waves
Habskwss of BsFBoor and rrs Rbtobt.— In an ar- for some bright sbeU or coloured stone to carry home need to be modified to become practical. In No. 8
We believe in setting the branches low down on
ticle on the relations which ought to exist between but I could find none.
Tired out, I sat down on a
pile
of
stones to rest, and to watch the waves
masters and servants 2^ Flarmer (Scottish) relates the
unroll the trunks ;" and No. 10, " We believe in cnltivating
following :^" It is not everyone who can 'shut-up' themselves on the waiting sands. I heeded not the orohards." Now, in orchards, properly so called—
a scolding master as coolly as we once heard done Ude, but let it go and come without notice. After a not in garden patohes it is necessary to use horses
by a farm-servant when sharply reproved by a *°vP'.'k'*'7''
^ ^"e *«». considering I was in cnltivating, and to make clean work of it. When
wi^out boote or stockings, and my coat
worthy but rather hot-tempered employer for over^
dai^p wi" the trees are grown they must go under the branches.
the spray of the last tide, I woke
up from my dreVm After a
loading a favourite mare with stones which were
good deal of experience, I prefer horses to
ing and renewed my search for
a priie, Li sure
being carted off a field ; the reprimand winding up
enough
oxen
there
in
working among the trees. With a leatiier
was a shell glistening and gleaming,
with a reminder that
stones were very heavy
coloured hke sunlit crystal, just dropped
trace
coming
' That's a fact,'
round the end of a short whipple-tree,
from
replied Joe
the
Solomon says, stones white fingers of some
daring wave, fSid not hurry and fastened behind,
are heay, and sand is weighty, tnii a fool's wrath
yon can go very close to a tree
is to possess myself of
it, but sat stlU admiring.
Asavier than them both I' "
It
without
hurting it whilst oxen will, upon every
m^e I was sure I could reach It at any moment
Tbb Doo Tax in Ireland.—An exchange states with my Slick, and who was near on this lonely
chance, twist their boms among the small branches,
beach
ttst the " imposition of a tax on dogs in Ireland has '*'
^ """l* f«' " ' Splash-splih, iSd and the ends of the yoke and boughs are apt to bruise
"Pk"™
^'"^Ji
up rolled a huge wave, h&sing and*hurr7ini,
had a most salutary effect in lessening the number of
rattUng the lower limbs. Again, the branches, as the tree
he Stone, wetting my feet-and the
shellf where £ grows older, have
useless and dangerous cuts which that country was it
always a tendency to droop, and
I looked around, I followed
!
the receding water
in some kinds, as the Greening, they droop tmrn the
foiserly infested. The LeiristerEtpnsa of Saturday dnpiimg sea-gnwss and creamy clots of ttith
only
dimws the attention of the Directors of the Grand remained to meet me the shefi-the beautiful shell first, so that, in pruning, the habits of the tree must
°'^ Neptune had altered his mind
be consulted. In the Baldwin, and such trees as are
Oaaal, and others interested in the purity of its
'fj°l''igot
back his pearl. A little loss thU, but
uttering
a
of
a stout, upright growth, you may allow the
waters, to the state it is in at present near the town lofty lesson, never to loss
an opportunity of tak&ir
branches to start lower down, whilst the Greening,
0* Kaas, owing to the number of dogs consigned to a every gift of mercy or usefulness the tide It liiM
" watery grave" in it since the dog-tax came in
"Msed-neglected-the
force.
wave that Am. G. russet, and such as are of slighter growth or
'i.
brought will
soon take it away."
Atone ford on the River Liffey, near Newbridge, hJ^^fcr
more drooping habit, you must start tiie lower
previous to the last flood, there were not less than
branches higher, not less than six or seven feet from
one hundred dead dogs, all of which dWppeared with
the ground. To the axioms, or articles of belief,
the flood. No person except those in the country
^tu^piwct.
can conceive the happy nddance made of these!
from which I have quoted, another might be added.
worthless pests, as now twenty miles of road, with an
I believe in keeping enough hogs in the orohard to
abundance of cabins thereon, can be travelled witheat att the fUlen apples. Now, hogs, with all their
out seeing one."
Improved Observatory Beehive
filthy habits, are nice disoemers of pleasant flavours,
PoTATOss AS A FooD «)B Shmp.—On this subject a
You say in TTieFUld that it would be desirable
and if your branches come to within three or four
if
correspondent of The Rtrmer (Scottish) writes:—
I would give a description of
feet of the ground, they will help themselves to what
my Improved

—

—
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tions in dispute relating to its

and the

m|

of observation taken tiire^ Ihiit-growers of our country the absolute necessity of
times each day, being 4. H" higher
«ian the Inside of removing every apple that falls prematurely or
my otiier hives. My hives are 12 inches long 131 otherwise. For the last two years the apple moth
inches wide (for 9-bar frames,) and
nine inches deep has made such havoc with our fruit that I think fully
inside measure. If larger hives
one-half of our apples were stung, sadly depreciating
are desired, tiiey

^u^Jt^y^^'

tX^M^iZ^"

U

—

S?f!^^

fXfti^^

RNbT^

«o)fin»ln)nt, Niagara,

Marob

9»,

15, 1866.

surpasses all others for the quantity of milk it
yields, and readily attains to a great weight in fetit

tening for the butcher. The milk, however, compared witii tiiat of the Aldemey or Ayrshire cow, is

more watery and

less rich in butter.

Food, both as to quality and quantity, very materially affects the production and value of adlk. In
spring and the early part of snmmer, milk b more
abundant, and yields a finer flavour of better, than
In this respect
daring the arid heat of summer.

September and October are preferable to midsommCT,
particularly in a climate like Canada. A cow insofficienUy fed not only produces less milk, but tbe
quality is also inferior. Turnips impart a disagreeable flavor to milk, and when given in large quanMangolds are
tities ptroduce a very watery milk.
always be
ahould
bnt
they
objectionable,
much less
given with a liberal allowance of good hay and pea
meal. " It is not a littie remarkable that in leganunous seeds, which are always rich in flesh forming
matters aa well as in other articles of food, a large
percentage of nitrogeaons or fiesh-forroing compounds
usually is associated with a large percentage of phos-

phates or bonei#arth. There exists thus naturally an
admirable provisioi in food, specially adapted ftir
milk cows, or young and growing stock, to supply
the animal not only with the material of

wUeh

the

curd of milk or the flesh of young stock consist, but
likewise to supply bone materials, for which there

mainkept
in
tained in a thriving state, or cows have to be
a condition in which they may be expected to yield
much and good milk. Oil eake produces much and
is

The

the fkvourite breed,

Season.

great

demand when growing stock has

to tie

-

I

:
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TORONTO, UPPER CANADA, JUNE

is

SiKCB our last issue, the weather has been in the
main favourable for the farm and the garden. We rich milk, but seriously injures iU quality by giving
have had some fine showers, accompanied by a it a bad flavour."
For
Bran 'is an excellent food fbr milch cows.
moderate degree of warmth, and vegetation everywhere has made considerable progress. As compared winter food nothing can be better than a mash made
with past years, however, the present season is ex- of bran and pea meal, wiUi a moderate quantity o(
Fi
mangolds and good nay. vows thus le«( WM«4l^yj
tremely late. "We Bad an au^cTons seed-ttnie, "but
L'Original, April Slsk 1866.
clean bedding and warm byres, will yield a copioas
the long continuance of cold weather retarded vege- snpply of rich milk during our inclement winters.
table growth. Similar climatic conditions have ob- Brewers' grains experience has long proved to bo
cows giving milk. From Dr. Voeloker's
tained in Britain this spring. Our late agricultural well suited to
Boot Cellars.
they possess feeding properties
experiments,
recent
exchangee, received per Cunard packet, state that the of a much higher order than has been usually supTo Oe ScUor of "Ths Canada Fakmeb
present has been the coldest spring the " old conn- posed. In their wet sUte they hold fhim 75 to 7T per
So,—Wni you, or some of your readers, give me try" has experienced for over fifty years. In Bri- cent of water, but contain a good deal of ready-made
and flesh forming matters. When air dry, they
the benefit of your experience in connection with Boot tidn, as well as in Canada, however, it is more than fat
contain from 7 to 8 per cent of oil and fhtty matter,
probable that the harvest, tiiough late, will be bodnHouses above groundf
and in round numbers 15 per cent of nitrogenous
My famv is admirably adapted for growing roots, tifU.
matters, and in this state are more nutritions and
but it is low and flat, and a root eeBar in connection
In this country, if the weather has been somewhat more useful food for milch cows than barley meal

"^

t

particularly struck with the superior

growth and luxuriance of the crop in one portion of
the field. Upon that part the manure had been distributed several weeks previous to its being ploughed ; on the remainder of the field the manure was
ploughed in immediately npon its being spread.
That part produced 25 to 50 per cent more than any
other portion of the field, although all parts had been
in every other respect similarly treated. This is one
of the many instances coming under the observation
of the writer which go to prove that much manure is
to all purposes lost by beuig ploughed in, placing it
beyond the reach of any innnence tending to asmni*-- — ^
»
T yii rs
* «o
tMiiiiVi
BIZnBUlU lUl UIMBV *' wwi^
lUUU.
•;

and leave the wormy apples, if they
are hard or sour. I would like to impress upon the

'

'

was

season, I

like best

—

Glenvale,

Wkt ^Attada Jarmtt

mean temperature

f^e

as

;

observa-

can
be made to hold 12 or
bar-fhimes. The corners their value, especially for exportation. Hogs are, no
doubt, a sure and etScient remedy, and you can
and
at the top and bottom, are
made of mabog. qoickeu their diligence
by keeping them on rather
tte potato-fed ones this season. I don't think it is any IJ inches square, and contain
four squares of short allowance for a time.
safe to give sheep corn and potatoes. I have
heard of glass at each side, and also the top, each square
In advocating the setting of branches rather high,
being
many farmers in this county(Fife) who tried potatoes
made perfectiy air-tight, wiUi a space of one-eight
it is only to afford facility for clear cultivation,
withfor their sheep this season. Several have
of
stopped
mtog them, owing to the loss they were meeting an inch befrwen each glass. The confined air pre- out which a flrst^laas. article of fruit cannot be
produced. In writing, my experience is confined to
with ; but I never heard of any bad effects from
the vents any heat escaping out of tiie hive, or cold get- the Niagara peninsola. In
more northern latitudes,
nse of potatoes where the sheep were getting a
little ting in.
During tiie winter months I ventilate the it maybe necessary to prune lower,
on account 01
cake at the same time. Care must be taken to bring
hive by placing a piece of flne
tbem on gradually, and give plenty of hay."
perforated nine over climate. The only protection we require here is
from the winds. At Uw b«i|^t
nniMieaded.
A CoNsiDEiUTi!: Laotlobd. We learn from the the small feeding hole at the top. The hive revolves, in a fUl-grown tree, loaded
wHh fhiit, the branches
'^ *• «*««»* I
otters would almost, or quite, touch the ground.
Mark Xant Heprtat that the following curious and K«*A^5:/'/.'
have seen tiie Ligunan queen in this hive,"«
Uying egg
I *m bappy to say that up to this date we have
vniateUigible notice to his tenants, has been
the
issued several times this summer. My improviki bar fl^M promise of a most
abundant crop this year. Peaches
by the Barl of Denbigh :— " As complaints have been are wedgeehaped, and I have found them a very may not be
a full crop, but will likely be above the
Made to me of the damage done by rabbits in tiie col- great Improvement in tiie great amount of manlpul- average. The dry season of last year oansed
more
tions that I have had to perform
tills summer.
On than an usual number of fruit-buds to set, and our
tfvated parts of my property, and I am
anxious to many of the days I have had every comb out of
twelve beet are in a good condition to boar a ftall crop,
meet the wishes of my tenants as far at
"^™»<lo observations on eaoh comb. Wm. from the
potatble, 1
fact that the past two seasons the crop has
r,^.
kave arranged v)Uh my fc«ep«r to destroy the
Manchester.). been very small.
rabbits n^^iiSt^"'' v?8' *?*f^'
"'"*' '"'•> non-conducting sides,
at far at h6 can on the arable land: and in
It is to be hoped that when Parliament meets
order to S??,^7'"?'?
a
°' *"^ P»""«l ?l»*o» ol glaJ. were protective duty will
Msnre this being attended to satisfactorily, I have
be placed on United States
appointed rabbit^satoJers shall iS,!..2^.Yi°"'"'7"l*<""'«'rt'"- Tegetmeier. We Ihiits, fhiit-trees, and plants coming into Canada,
.^ °^*?i"^ir°
*• °*^*
- Jl2?f .
°P^ *^ principle are perfectiy equal to that which they place on ours going over
in use: an<f we think tiiat in
Kth ««!k**S2"'?'' »(*'• *«"«»' *"»» February sucoessfhl
mentioning there. The fhiit-growers of this region are
"'*• breeding season, on ti^
wiliiac
"O™"
"*Ut
"honld
havi for free trade in this respect We are not afraid
*•»»»«• sSuniayeftJlleave
^^°?^2.''™5i*"'«"
«l
*•
tarentorjfcr
a
slight alter- competition, but if we are shut out
"r**^
from
the
tion of detail scareely
UniM
ttrfTSLS ^tSSS""""" "joining arable land on i^Jrl!^,^
warrant. Mr. Oarrln describing States market,
it is not lUr that tiiey ajranld
enioT tba
toprorea ob.wr,«o,7My«.«_a?p privilege of ours.
t>«7 lfl(|i ffinWK ihat ^od, using neither
dog nor
"'-

Stcup MACHcm.—" Robert Gibson,"
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cow, essentially a short horn,

—
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NCPCAN, Co. Carleton, 28th May 1866.
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uncoverd during ttie winter, in an open latticed
arbor

am

of
Connected with
" In your issue of May 15th, I find an enquiry
writes
the subject are so many details that would have an
made about a Stump Machine, by " T. B." of Sandeffect upon the settling of any question relating to its
forth.
I have got a Stump Machine which I can remanagement, as to preclude the formation of any
commend to him or any farmer in Canada. This magiven rules applicable to every circumstance. Some
chine is a lever power worked with a handspike, and
writers will advocate some special .manner of protwo men are able to take up any pine stump without
cedure relative to the subject, others will argue
assistance of a team or screw. I have had a great
exaetiy an opposite practice ; each may be right
each may be wrong great scope must be allowed many pine stumps on my farm, and I can fully recommend the machine to work better than any other
for different circumstances having dissimilar effects.
And this brings us to the self-evident truth, that he that I tiave ever seen, both as to the power and the
who would be the most successful in the cultivation convenient method of moving it from one stump to
of the soil, must be not only the most conversant the other. It is moved by means of an axletree
with the details relating to tiie art, but able to dis- fastened on the frame of the machine with two cart
waggon wheels, and drawn by horses or oxen and
eriminato between these likely to have an effect or
favourable to his particular circumstance, and " vice backed up to the stump. It is tipped up like a cart,
men and one horse, or one yoke of oxen, can
versa. " Now there is one point connected with the and two
work the machine. The maker of this
and
remove
subject upon which all authorities agree, but which
machine
ii Joseph Connley, Yarker, Canada East,
cultivators do not seem sufflciently to understand or
last Improved Steel Plough
the price of
graotice, viz the great advantage to be derived from iraker of
the machine is si.xty dollars. I hope that this inforaving all fcrtiUMra thoroughly incorporated with
the sou to which they are applied. Of the various mation will be satisfactory."
means of having this desired object pertormed, none
are so applicable to general use, as having the manure
spread npon the surface of the land to be dlasrived
by the rain and melted snow, and thus thoroughly
dufbaed through all its parts, instead of being inuntidiately ploughed in as Is the usual course.
Daring the cultivation of our com crop the pas-

;

was enabled to keep the bees they

results of experiments, than the theories

opinions of the greatest authorities.

•

tory beehive, In which I

management, by the

publication of actual experience of observing fanners

;

"Being somewhat short of turnips this season, as
soon as my hoggs were put on cut turnips at tho beginning of January, I commenced to add a few potatoes, and gradually increased the quantity till
the
mixture was half potatoes and turnips, with the addition of chaff or hayseeds, and a sprinling of salt they
were also well supplied with hay, and about lb. of
i
linseed cake each. I am happy to inform your
correspondent that I never had a lot of sheep that made
more satisfactory progress, or were healthiei, than

wfalob I

Tn

'

w2
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acquainted have two walls 18 in., to 24 in.,
On Milk and ita Adolteratioik
ayait, the intermediate space being filled with earth.
Under the above tttie, a very valuable ]
This plan is clumsy and expensive, and I hope to find
Gamada FAXim
To the BMor qf
that there is a better one. No stone wall, however the pen of Dr. Voeloksr appears tn the Isst nwaber
Six,—Manure bearing the same relation to tbe tuthick, will keep out frost ; if the two were united of the Popular SoitMSiisiiiMB, to which we are mainly
mer as does the raw material to the manuikctorer,
they would not do so ; the eflicacy then must be in indebted for the substance of this srtkle.
waiting to be converted into the several products
Milk, it is well known, vartea very moeh ta Hs
the material with which the space between them is
which they are destined to become constituent parts
occupied, and I cannot help thinking that one good quality or composition flrom several causes. Among
of, it is obvious that every attention should be given
wall wiUi an inside air light boarding at a little dis- cows certain breeds yield a milk in which butter
aajtUng bearing on its husbandry and i^lication
tance trom it, the space between them filled with tan- predominates ; in others, a milk containing an excess
to the soiL More, perhaps, has been written upon
bark, saw dust, muck or some other non-conducting of casein. Ctenerally speaking, small races, or ssaall
the management of manures, (and this gives evidence
substance, would effect the desired result at a much individuals of the larger races, give the richest milk
of its importance,) than upon any one question conleas expenditare of money and space than would be from the same kind and quantity of food. Wbere
nected with ibe cultivation of the soil ; and yet prob.
required by the double wall plan.
good quality is the mabi object Alderneys orO««(Bably upon no agricultural topic is there snoh a diverhad
experience
in
Any of your readers who have
seys are the cows that ought to be kept, for thsy gtvs
sity of opinion among authOTitlM concerning many
this matter, wil much oblige me by narrating it
a richer cream than, perhivs, any others ; knt «<
of its details. It is the humble opinion of the writer
Yours, 4c.,
course Alderneys are not the most profitable rtoek
that more light can be thrown upon the many quesJ. A.
for cow-keepers in towns, witii whom the Yorkshire

'

;

.
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'
"Whatbthe reaaon that joar wiftand you
rabbit-catcher.
atways diaagTMt" aoked one Iriahmao «f another.
In
eMMerahon of AU conoation I exped my ttnanbt
"BacaoBe wearebothofonemind. Shewantitobe mtt pnttrot ^riettv
for m* att other^ame AsfteMtar and ao do L"
auent complaints have been made of
self-huntlmr
BamsH Caor Pbosmcts.—A recent taae of BtWt dogs being seen on the property, I have given orden
Orchard Ooltore.
to my keepers to destroy all such
found hunting
.Weeldy Muamgtr states :— " A NorfoU farmer, writand r request each tenant to tie or shut
up anrdOK To the JBmtrqfTum Canada Fabmib :
ing in the middle of last week, says : The weather he may have at
such times as he is not actually witS
*
TeT *ne here, warm and dioweiy. W* are
Sn,—In your issue of Jan. 15, page 28, there is an
endeavour to prevent
SilT!
If "^"7
Wm
(h)m il*°l-*°
hnnting when
ftill of gran, and wheat and barley are
accompanying
UnL-ODaiOK article entitled " Orchard Culture," which might be
looking well.

The young beets are coming up, and I sow my first
of swedes next week.' From Ktet and Devon-

—

:

with the existing fkrm buildings could not be drained, if more than 2 feet deep. Accommodation for roots
must therefore be provided mainly above the surface,
and I am anxious to erect a substantial and Uioronghly
fhiet-proof building, without expending a dollar unnecessarily. I am sure that some of your readers
baye done something of this kind, while others have
tried to do it and ikiled ; and I ask you to pabllsh
ZfbSt enquiry, that I, and others slmilariy oirenm.

""

unfkvourable for the farmer, unquestionably
political

condition has been

much mora

so.

same state of dryness.
The following table, the results of

our

in tbe

The

illustrates the natural variations which may
the composition of equatty qemtine milk :

long-continued agitation and subsequent abortive
action of a horde of despicable cut-throat vagabonds
rendered it imperatiye that the Province should be

—

coMPOsrrioN of todb saxtles of

of our most active and
kept on a war
Wttar
industrious agriculturists have thus been compelled FMly mattor (rore lnu«r
CkMlDa (ciirdiudiUutetl'
to exchange the implements of husbandry for the
weapons of war, and much produotive labour is Mnk muMT
footing.

)

learn as

much

as poaible from both

nsw corsmT mux.

1.

i

4.SS

8T.40
S.43

&SS

ais

Mad^

AM
LU

Mloonu B»tMr(«ri>).
consequently lost to the country. We admire the
loaoo
and fidlnree. Perhaps I ought to mention patriotism displayed by our &mers, and we trust it
flrom
principal difflculty relates to the walls of tbs will not be neeeasary to keep tbeiQ much longer
P»rc»tS|»ar*yi!iS««»..

may

careful analyses
occur in

--k.—

4.-

sow
1.1*

4.4S

Ml
4M

.N

•4

.«

ioao>>

jsaso

ISSLSS

USD

MM

ijc

1.M

I

ttat

n^

l^n^. AU tii«

Iloot

Botuee

i^btiT"

Kf^^^

^^ «)te<r lKm«^ m4 tMr >«)ds.
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TTie analyses ofthOBefoOrtempleg
exhibit a wide

—

not easily kept in suspension, should
bo employed
museum of this kind should contain charaoleriaftr adulterating milk.
As a malter of fact, 1 may
lio specimens of
state that I have examined many
fjurm produce from every county
hundreds of samplw
of
of milk, and never found any chalk
Upper
panadf
nor any adnlter, moUeU of implements
and machinee
atiug material except an extra
quantity of water: ih)m onKown aiechanlca, or the articles
themselvea
and Uiat I uever met as yet witli a
chemist who hai when not too biilky. The
name and addrew of tbe
JjrH«?^«SV'"',''L'""'?J"^""«'"'"'<"'^ ^^Wch popular maker, price, and claimed
advantages should be
'''""'"' "^ ""'""S been iit^cted
Stondon^milk'
inserted on a card and attached
to each article, tlnu
The
",''"",* ttdultetaaon and moaks aflfbr«ng to the manufacturer
September milk, and the very offw^M^L^i""^*'''"
a
standing advertiieof detecting them, resolves itself
^ilT'iS?'-'
«tajn amonntr"^\"'"i'
into an inouiry into ment, and much
of butter yielded I3 at;ributcd
useftil information to the
to poor the charac er of good, bad,
public.and watered or skfinnied
pataire. In the same month (September)
Specimens of grains and grasses, such as
mik, and the mode of recognizing
are compathem with preciHwDoctpr procured samples ot milk from two of the
ratively new, of pecullariy adapted
vam, on which tbe cows were out in grass, havine
to special looall" As the result of my own
an abundant supply of grass of
ties, should occupy a foremost
experience,
founded
on
position
in a collection
good qualitv. The the eiamlnation of many
samples of m Ik produced of thU character.
morning and evening milk from e.idi
The specimens should
I'-in on

A

vanaiiona, which I found in
equally
•ITgenulne conntry milt Theflnrt an .lysis pare
rcpro*•''
onusually
•
rich
in
"""P'"
Sltar
.h?"'"*'?''?
b«lter , thfi
aoooBd shows ihe compoiiitioa of milk
of
avenwe good qualities ; the tliird of
poor, uud the
O' Tery poor countrv
milk."
'"J
The richness of thoflrstia ascribed to tlie
excellence
^ite pMturo lu the autumn, when milk
though
•mailer
quantity 13 always richer in quality.

very remarkable essay lipon tbe plwts of
which bos been traialate I into Gtrmon,
French, and EkiglUh. I have gaijered tbe sabs ance
nt ilfjrom lilacliLwood, and liiuk it most appl. cable
o this country, whcrj the mo:am'>rT>bosis 01' vegetation must already have become ap^i.:r jut t'> r^-ry one.
iS'c seem naturally to expect that tho same class of
rees and plants will grow forage aferage on the
<!imp spot, but an -spectiua of tbe pictures preserved
InPompeiioes, anu an examination of Virgil and other

Uabed

i'ompoil,

m

i

<=i'-^"n'^:''''ees,

farnishod the ftillowing rraults--

MtiZ.lrt*

^

k

">'

fn-tMrr""

•ap«ia«(t»iRii Had •
I'lbumen

MflkKuca
UlnonU M«(t«r

" "

of extra rich
m...H t
r',°™M.
.^"o''"'"'
"rows up from
to 12 per cent,??™^'
ot cream in bu k on standing
for 12 hours at 62 = F..

muc
3'.

"^ """* <"•

37

rin

.88

™.?r'"f''/r-'''''y

U

'"y^K f'-om 1.028 to 1.033.'

In this

way visitors can form a much

the gi-owth

.[.'.

we

roots attached.

believe,

shown

now

ice,

Characteristic

to retain

manner

H

^

An

SS

h/^i^^"?M

«L^^"

"

..

A

.

i^M^f'-S^"

a^i

I

;

.

.

.

in-

is {"">-

a eompouncf, and not a mixtore.

is

own
common

ita

as

—in

distinct character
salt is

no longer

tbe

same

either ohlorine

;

A

Another thing

grape.

juice of the grape,

is

made

caUed pore wine, or pore

honestly, but ignoruntly, b>

pressing some imperfect grape and miidng a litUi

brandy with the
to

make

its

juice, without a.lawing

own

it

tha time

oombiu.>.ions with either skin or

pnip, and which could never, therefor><, become wine
etber. In short, we receive from abroad all sor.a of
«punou« mixtures, re^mixed here, and everybody pre-

imdt on

this c jntinent to

make w'^e with graphs

or

gooseberries, or currants, and cail their mixtares

wine.

Tet, s'~nuise to say, no

brewery

will taink of

making

his

the

sMoracter of

man establishing a
own beer, but wiU

.

,

.

i

;

;

Tbe dlQcaltie* to be overcome are, above all, oui
immediately obtain a practical bre jr. C .a it be
j-i labour, in
own
pr«yii<l.-es, and of obtalr. ig sk'
possible that people think it less d.iBoult to make
rJer to set the machine in motion. 1 icjudice is the
wlnet I sen ooranually letters in tbe a riciiltaral' c jiiO of Ignorance, but no govern-neni of c.viiized men
and other paper >, spi-iking of the wines of on« grape is permitiiCd in this cenkiii-y ofajvaacemeut to plead
being superior ( > that of anu.her, yet there is no wine ignorance ; and the responsibility of a poor system
made in Europe from tho produce of one variety of of agriculiiire,ftrbeneaJithoqua.uic9ofourc.imate
grape, and no oie variety can furnish the proper attach itself to tuem ; for private cnterprize dare no
pnqkoitions absolu'ely OB'.eaauy: to the combuisuon oalealata bayond that k :h^ will g^ve immediate
Ti.e returns
reqalsite for the production of wine e^he;.
"id asl have prev.oiis'y mentoied on more
great difficulty in a new country is to succ ej in ob- hanoou occasion, we have " an agrionltural limit''
taining in a vineyard the proper combination of to overcome.
different varieties suitable to the climate, and ea;-.'.ble
of furnishing that combination required ibr the manuPlants in Pots.
to
f^ctnre of wine ether, and at the same ti-ne
obtaining an aroma and flavour so jidiciously mingled
as not to permit tliat of any particular grape to be
NcicnoDS are tbe enquiries as to tbe time and fi«distinguishable.
qnenoy of supplying greenbtuse and other indoor
In my opinion a ocmblnation may be formed of the
flants with water— their mo*, important -want. The
following varieties :
Isi Clinton, which will furnish saccharine matter, curious part of tbe matter ii that people— almost in
tannin, and tartaric acid, and organic sal.s, with tbe same words seem to ta'xe it for granted that it
sbondancu of colouring matter ; indeed all in ezoess should be done at stated hours and intervals, as if,
except water, of which it is deficient, it famisbes a
in tills variable climate, it was as easy a matter to
very fine " bouquet," but not equal to tbe
2nd. Delaware, which la also deflcient in water and onltivato tender plants in a highly art'.Bcial state as
It
tj appoint the bonrs for relieving a sentry guard.
in tannin and colour.
cul.ivator
of
tender
for
every
subject
Important
and
Husk
an
Chaaselas
Cliasselas
ia
Srd. Tbe Golden
will fiimish saccharine matter and aroma, wiUi or- plants, and should be understood by all snch. Those
who water their plants at regular intervals and give
ganic salts, and Idrment ; and lastly
about tie same qtianti.y of water as is often
each
w.thout
or
disanjfoay
4th. Tbe Ontario, which,
agreeable flavour, will furnish some saccharine mat- done, even by profoas.onal gardeners who do know
are pretty sure t.> kill some of the
ter, and the uater of which others are deficient, and their bnsioess
(ielioate, as lu a eonservatory or
most
valuable
and
it
mav
be
which it holds in excess ; and although
supposed that water may be easily supplied artlOel- other house full ofplanta there is scarcely one but
of water
al(f, I woold sdvise in preference, and for economy will differ from its neighboar in tbe amount
all of
even
ants
are
season,
if
the
it
thia
requires
at
ft
p
obtaining
weU as (br tbe sscurity of supplies,
the same species. In a mixed eelieotion the differfrom a harmless watery grape.
pab- enos in the MDOtutt of moiscore to besapplM it ftrj
Mr. Tfcdsrla Bohooio, Ota DaoUb botanist,
.

t

and^

I

and

Wbea wine

obedience to tbe Ubb of definite proportioiu, and it ia
tills very distinction that constitutes the diffsrenoc
and
between pure wine, which is a comp.-v. id
impnre wine, which is a mixture, and whir.h might as
-well be termed punch, or coblen, or any other term
selected from the beantifnl nomenclature of oni
waggish nelgbbonrs. Pure -wine Is oiten adulterated
with sugar, water, spirits, log-wood, essences of
aU kinds, and alkalies of every description.
thing is called pure wine, being a mixture of -all
tbe above mentioned materials, with tbe juice of some

much valuable

"™-

it

wine.

or sodinm, or plaster Paris, sulphur or lime. Every
compound is a combination of fixed proportions, in

w

information in relation thereto,
usually poor in butter, in other
words, whether or
t'rol'essor Buckland, we understand, has brought
not milk has been skimmed to a
''"'
the
from
P^^"^"?
tlie
before
considerable extent ca^ZT^"?
mention- claims of tbe
ed facts and reasonings, how
museum prominently before the agriOrood milk of average quality, contains
important
it
is
from 101 tj
thai cultural public
in the meetings ho has recently held
11 per cent of dry malter, and about
P,'y ''"' ere^^'^ atten on boa
per cent of fo^Ji'Z-'
in diflcrcnt parts of the country, with, wo
the breeding""""I'i!
pure fat It yields from 9 to 10 per
and
are nappy
feeding
of
their
cows.
As cheese to learn, a cardial
cc'nt'^of cream
making is abeady attractmg increased
promise of support Without the
notice,
some localities is carried on upon
eo-ojieration of all the Agricultural Societies, and
water and less than 2 per cent of pure
a extensive scale
fat and yields lU
Jic
aid of patriotic individuals, the fully carrying ont
profits
onljr 6 to 8 per cent ol cream,
will be found to depend, in
or even less.
a great mca of
sure, on the atiention
what
wo have now briefly sketched will bo a per*rom expenmenta carefully conducted on a
bestowc/ on the im|rovcment
laiee
fect impossibility.
Every county in Upper Canada
scale, it appears that the thickest
the
raising
in sufflcieSt abund
cream does not anoe^ortLr™'"?''
should be represented in a frovincial Mattum: and
always yield the most butter^ _Cream
^-"^ o£ fbodlbr 4ajiy this nrfghrreatltly Ise
£roin-.di«fer«»t
cattle
kinds of milk varies very much in its
aecbmplShed Sj/eacSr/^cftty'
composiUon.
doino Us respective part in the way of contribution. We
Ti^e creamometer, therefore,
is not to be iiLplicitlv
«»» > <.
trust that a united eflbrt will bo commenced in earnrelied on w.en samples of
milk have to be tested
est the present season, and that ere long the handsome
different circnmAgricultural Museum,
and capacious Hall, now almost vacant, will be
**"u'','i?1°°fi
"°v''" ^'^
Manoes.
Hilk taat has
been suojocted to agitation
creditably
filled with the best productions of our fields
b7 Its transportaUon from the country
to* towns
and
workshops.
Mr. H. C. Thompson, Secretary of
We request the earnest attention of our
'""'°" i» not disturbed
readers— the Board of Agriculture, will be happy
D? vL'l?krf"T,5'"°
ftr
Voelcker found by experiment that
to give inone hnn- especially such as are members of Agricultural formation relative to this
project,
and
to
receive
ooitTl/^^lT'.S*^^*;? '=°"''t7 "nilk, after standing SocieUes—to the importance of establishing a public tnbntions.
_
T:
*••?*'"'
percent, of cream
agricultural museum for Upper Canada.
Ample pro".*« """o t^*- a little qua"
'
""l"
vision for this interesting object
"ftef h^ing been grea'ly shaken
has
been
Si
made by
aV^fn*
a
boitle, fK"""'
threw up only 8 per cent, of
The Cattle Pla?ue in Ireland.
cream. This the Board of Agriculture in providing a
.i
capacious
perhaps, is the prmcipal reason why
milk dealers In Hall, in the building
erected a few years since in this
We learn with much regret from our recent
bflier price for the milk of well-fed
ISr^.*'"'*
Britisb
city i but we regret to say
town
cows, ,1
than for that sent from the country
that
hitherto
little
has fyles, that the Binderpest has
With
crossed
reference to adnltaraUon, the Doctor
the
Channel,
been
accomplished in the way of procuring
observe!
speci- and appeared among
some prominent and valuable
^°°?°°
?'"'. as generally sold to lio mens. Circulars have been issued
<.nn.„ """"'"f'
to
the
Agricultuconsumer,
Irish herds.
is usually skimmed once,
We have, however, considerable faith
and uiluusd with ral Societies soliciting
about SJp.T cent of water.
material, but with small sue in the vigilant
good deal has been
and energetic action of tho Governsaid and written about milk
cess.
A
few
individuals
have sent some suitable ment, and
adulteration. 8heep>
the stock owning classes in the island
for
specimens, and the Board have in their
'='"''''• »°'l other white subpossession a the prompt and.eflecstual
^?»^i "'t'-'^K P*"*'
extermination of tho plague.
»aid-on what authoritv nobody pretty extensive collection
h^^»;!J •''^^''-"^
i^ f™
of grains, In bottles, chiefly
The " stainping ont" process wUhin
*'"" ^"''' f°'"'<^ i° -^ilk. only foreign
Infected " core^.iT;J',h»
fpecimens,
but
as yet they have obtained dons"'
'''""°"<ui?tion of credulous or haU-informed
is In full operation.
Profiting
!fi „.i5
by the painful
^'» "iffloult to understand where all almost nothing of Canadian growth. It U hoped tha' .experiences
t£rSi°„°l"of Britain, Irish breeders have not
hesi•^«»l''eo'»o from, and how they the present appeal wiU be the means,
ere long, of :ated to resort at onoe to
tbe
only
remedy
for
."»""
nor
tbf
it at dl wiping away what cannot
he otberdse coneidored disease yet discovered—
tt^tX^"""*,!*"^
mttfjr tb«t
oUU, » rabMaoce iiwolable in1.water,
the pole axe. Wegl\»Upro
and tbao as a reproa^b,
bably KKHi hear the last 9f Rinderpest
In iTeUind,

—and frosen vrine

Water, saccharine matter, acids, and salts combine
•ad form " wine ether," each element having ceased

;

ner,

an etbw,

.ater of valueleea acids,

salts, Injui lous to

perly maie,

fi

reliable

composed of

organle

In the straw, with the

y

^

(Cbntinued/rom page 113.)
is

show that

Cisttts an J trees has been changed in Italy within tbe
tst ISCO >ear8, and that they l>ore a far more northern aspect than at present
Tbe early settlers in Italy Tirraed a forest region of
eom..aon deciduous trees, 'i
beech forest, whlc'Sehooro calls the symbol of Danish character, and
tho maple, wtiich is that of Canadian, flourished fo>
merly throug'iout Italy, although now driven bade t<l
the Alps anu Appenines. Some trees of which V
;il
celebrates the gi-andcur, aro now impossible to discover, and the region he colebratod was not tbe land
of the Cypress and the Myrtle, but of tho Oak, the
Ash, tha Linden, Elm, and Beech. Trees lice oiir
own formed the I'orcsis o{ which he sang, and if t'.,.maple ia yet dkcovereJ on the plains of Italy, it Is
because its alBni.y for the vine uL
t it to bo used
with adviLn.iges as a prop for tha-.. plant. In the
course of ceu.uriee, sou'Jiern ve-^etation seems to have
crept upwards, and tbe characeris-Jc plants of Italy
have therefore now a far more sou her 1 appeara
Jian they hadwhen Virgil sang and Cctirodeclaimo
whilst ia Greece, also, tbe Linden, the Vcw, the
Ueeoh, the Alder, tbe Cornel, and tbe Ash have
almoat entirely disappeared.
The productiAns for
w ch Italy has since become famous, were •: lowu
oniy to Plmy aa " foreign plants." Tho citron was
only cultivated the third year after Christ. Lemons
came with the Saracens, and 0-~"'?es were brought
by the Portuguese from tlie eas. while the Aloe and
Indian Fig came from America. The white or silk
worm Mulberry was unknown to the Fompeiians. and
onlv commenced to be cultivated in ilie sixth century,
and silks were importod by tbe Romans frooi the
ilast.
Barley was cultivated for the common people,
.ad now Rice and Indian Corn (tfae.i unknown) are
.he stap.u comm'-i-lities. The same change goin? on
there luui everywjere been developed by civilized
man. At first by great caro and pains, soutbero
plants have, by protection, been raised they have
by degrees become hardy, then inO. ^enous, and thus
the fruits of the South are everywjere creeping towards the .*'orth. The acolima* iiion of plants is becum'ng a s^ ace of itself, and its progiess may well
be i.l08trat«d by the introduction of the Olive into
the Crimea. Before, however, cj leavoaring to inti-odnce the mora valuable Southern plants, let us
succeed in d -veloping our indigenous one. such as
the Vine, tbe Mulberry, the Walnut, and the Cbesnut
and we require only to "ndei>>tind tbe man'-'r of
.ibound in the production
c .tlvatmg each iu ordei
o.'wine, oil, and pi. ki, and obtain the "ready-made
bread" of the Cueanut.
•

being a concentrated wine ether, and the other solid

;

w^

M. Di:CocBTB.VAT.

P-ronuLY made wine

tnm

is

invariably,

J.,

divide* itself into two parts, one part (aboat half)

characteristics of the plant than
the niero inspection of the seed,
or from any verbal
description. In all European collections, grain
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better Idea ol

and

specimens of flirm 01
I'lAinn !,""?'%'';"''«'' quality, contains from garden root crops, whether new varieties,
oroM ones
'°°''«'''
""^ 1° t^i' "boUt
.iter in^n""'"" f. ''7
100.00
100.00
100. ou
recently introduced into new districts, would
jiw.ou
be very
"OontelDliig NlToften.
'^- * /Peo'flc gravity of about 1.0.0. suitable and desirable
.63
M
Fw™-fi,
acquisitions
as would alsc
Pwr
milk contains 90 per cent or more
of water, and such kinds
of fruit that would keep for a fe# month*
'' These
analyses do not show any great
vwl'"?"P^"'."''«^-"'"y "»«' 10-7- Sweet milk By such means,
dilfcrence
with brief descriptions of the soil,
that
'^^
l^rove
the quality of the Sci^mber i^^m
" "',** P^-- <=<"" of "earn. Skim
w^ rn^dnfi?!- "ir
climate,
and
*'"'
culture,
^^ "«*«' l-as a bluer
accompanying the produdtions,
^o^our 1,^/""'"
more transparent, and when undiluted much useful
"""^ "'No. 4 In tbepre- ^V,h X'
and
interesting
i^
information would be
S2^Ji^i"'°'t?'*'°.''S.'"
"I'ghtlyiiigher specific gravity than
t»blo,6lrdung difTerenced manifest
themselves Tew mn^'r^'n^*
impai-ted. Collations of weeds and insects injnrionf
tadicauvo of the influence of food on
Bkimmed milk has a specific gravi.y
the q.caiUy o
nf
, SuZ"^
of ^K
about1 1.0d3
and
poor skimmed milk 1.028 to I.03J to fiirm and garden crops, briefly and popnlarly de^"^ °° ^''i-:'' ">e <:o»-8 were
Z^H.^'""..?" abundance
watered
yields only 5 to per cent oi scribed, wonVd be very desirable, and might be tbe
of grass, the amount ol ^rpL'""'P°f'' ^
2^^^!^"^
'"fa'-^/j/ has a lower specific
gravity means of awakening ah interest in some minds to
than^'n?'"'
^" '""^ skimmed and watered k inquire into
t^M
lii
.J'^i'^
thegrowth and habits of these pests, with
and about the same quanjiy of
curd whereas a as low
a specific gravi y as 1.026 to
a practical view of preventing or mitigating their
scanty supply of grass produced
1.020.
containing
UUe more than 9 per cent of solidmilk
?''"'' many experiments have
led me to the ravages. Specimens of wool from the different breeds
matter, and lE .„„.,i
conclusion that within certain
this only 1} per cent ot butter."
limits the specific grav
of sheep raised in this Province, and also from abroad,
""
indicator of qualityf and
'^*' """ variations in the amount
^l fiJln P"'''"'''^
'™T°'""'y
would be most acceptable contributions, together
„rl'
"i"and
^A^ "m™
or curd
milk sugar in good and watery milk
purposes an ordinaiV hydromeare ter fln..
float, K
by means of which the gravity of
with flax and hemp, both in their natural and prefcrless b.r.kin§ than those in the
amount of butter. can be
liquids
ascertained with preclsionTand
Avery good judgment of the quality
^a grad2atod pared states.
The characteristic rocks from which
of milk may
^^°">.*>e I'^rmeii from the amount of butter which g ass tube, divided into loO equal dogreesfconS our soils have been
derived, limestones and olhei
uto theBatest and readiest means
„.°'"""'""«' •" from the amount of cream
for asieitaininl
wh^ifi,
u
the
minerals
quality of milk so far as it is
possessing manurial properties, togethei
wtuch it throws up on standing.
afflcted by the reU
Instruments, adP™''?"^-""' °^ ''"' ""'•mal milk constituents with our ornamental and useful woods, would all add
"^'""'•'ng 'iie gualUyot cream thrown up
Tilf
much iutorest and utility to flu industrial museum.
K^rir
by
different samples of milk, are called
'nstr'-meats or lactometers, one
belna a
creamometers t!f . !!"''',
Aa large numbers of travellers anil emigrants
They are simply graduated glass tubes,
'"""""' '°' measuring the' proportions
divided In of
ffcre.^^f
annually
cream
pass through Toronto, a collection of uiduslUO equal degrees, in which mdk
thrown up on standing, and the
is poured up to the
other a
nal product* of the field and of the workshop, il
(Sravijy float or hydrometer,
withplain prbted dh-ec
"' """^ """P' »' «" '^r twelve hours
lnl"°°.!°r''^''
thoroughly carried out and adequately sustained,
tionsforu.sc can be obtained of
Although
the creamometer does not furnish
Messra. Negreta A
results
would
bo an object of much public interest, and the
which correctly represents the real amount
*,"!'' "^^ »' » *«" Bbillings."
It is ftirther
of butter ^t?H**K
means of drawing attention to tjc resources of the
.tated that in using these
in different samplBs, it nevertheless
instruments no choUca
affords a
country, and of imparting, in the most practical
meana of asceriainiug whether milk is rich readv
'l"^' tt-cir results are
man''"'
""»
perf'ectly
or un(aib)

Tbe Vine and Wine Uokiqg.

bo carefhlly
and ,fu%o^ly pulled
up by the roots a little before they become
dead ripe, accompanied by aboutapint of the
grain/

ad"ulto^t"ed "w-rhT"*^
qoantitiee of water, 'l may
^"w'^
state that milk may
be considered rich when It contains rom 12 to
per cent, of solid matters, 3 to
pel cent, of which are from fatty
substances. If ii
*'"? '^* P^^
°f "Olid matter, an,l
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oonsiderable. 8aeenlent plants— Aloes. Tncoas. Caetl
Uesembryonths, and such fat-leaved siibjec s require l.t.Io or no wa'er from the beginning ot Kovembcr to tho end cf February ; at least, such is the nil«
among good ciUiivators, tuongh we believe it is not
wise to apply I. rigidly to some ol these plants, wUek
are apt to shrivel and get hurt if allowed to beeooM
dus:y and dry.
Geraniums, ariin, though they must not get qoita
dry, require to be kept comparatively so iti wmtet
till their flower buds are formed.
We now allnds to
show or greenhouse geraninms. FuehsUs sre nsoslty
kept quite dry daring tbe winter. Plants in a vigorous growing state, or comin ; into flower, aa some ars
at all seasjua, will of course require to be weU
supplied wi.h water ; that Is they require te be as
motot at the root as we kee^) growing plants in sommer, only that one-third the amonat of water and
watering which would bo required in summer will
suffice to keep then so at this season.
It is impossible
to 1 :y down a rule which would be of the sllsbtesl
use as to the time of watering, kc. ; it must bo left to
Ihe cultivator's judgment So frequent were the bad
resnlti of promiscuous and regular watering in tbe
generality of gardens fifteen cr eighteen years sgo
tiat an outcry was raised about over-watering, Ac.,
wh'cb certa ty made no inconsiderable improve
meii:, bat was also pro^luctive of much evil by mak>
ing people err in tbe other direction— by not giving
enough of water : and we certainly have seen mors
pluita killed and injured of late yean for want <A
wa .er than from an excess of it In one particulat
instance a splendid and very valuable collection of
specimen Camellias was ruined, from being kept too
dry in a very cool house, the cultivator thinking they
should be kept drybeeaufe the house was colder thatf
such u°Mally are. Tiie treatment might not have haA
a bao result with many plants, but it killed tbo
Camellias.
bealtby-f rowing plant in a pot, which
is, as it ont^ht to be, tho.ougbly well drained, cannot
well have luo much water when it is watered. Oar
goldea rule is Dittot aaler a p!ant tiU it rtquint Hi
and (.';»» give a titorough soaking. We are now dealing cjiefl^ wi:h green.ouse and conservatory plants,
about which most inquiries have been made ; bat tbo
rule is equally good for stove and poi p'.anta in every
struct I'-e. In hot summer weather, planta sbonld be

—

A

:

examined every morning, and in most ca.ses watered
and in the cose of f.ee-growing Fuchsias and other
sof.-growing planta in the height of their bloom, it
may somet -nes be necessary to water well twice it
day. In tUo dead of winter, every second day is
sufficiently often to

look over greenhouse plants, and

then not one in ten
,

may

require wateting.

Tbs

waterer should begin regularly at a certain place In
the bouse, and examine every plant After a litti*
prac ice, be can rclUy detect those that are dry bf
ma ely looking at tho soil but in some cases, whcia
the specimens have been top-dressed, i.c., and soil
without roots in it tying on top of that fall of roots,
and where bad wa'ering has b<%n practiced, so that
the eai.j is wet on top aid dry at the bottom, it may
oe ncceswry to strike ne pot with the knuckles to
see if it sounds hollow, tai 1 indicating want of water
and now and then 10 turn a specimen out of 11a pot to
exam'ne the ttito of tbe roots. When a crack is seen
between tue soil and po., caused bf the shrinking of
the soil, it is an almost invariable sign that the plant
wa.-t9 plenty of water.
When the operator meets with a dry plant, instead
of p luring a little water on, as many do, be should
All It up quite, and if there is not a good (pace for
water between the soil and top of rim, he should retti~i to it and flII np again, so as to insure a thoroogb
soakiug, for a plant wet at tbe surface, and dry aa
dust down where its main roots exist, is in the worst
possible condition. In fxct, it is not a bod plan to
make it a rale to water gros:.-feeding and largo ppecimens twico when they get dry. The greakbarm used
to be done in old times (and very onen, we fear, in
these advanced dayB)by pouring on a little sip evcrr
morning, which resulted )n the pota becoming covered
with green slime, and t'ae soil often a mass of black
mud. The same regnlar examination should occnv
in summer, only loss care -will be required, and foot
times tho amount of water. When rapid growth
begins in the OrstbrightdaysofHareb, too, the plants
must be looked over every morning, and f om that
time to the end of October. Some people fill tbe pots
with too much soil, and do not leave sufficient spaos
for a proper dose of water to be poured on
it is a
very bad plan, and has caused tie death of hundreds
oi valuablj plants. As a rule, the not should not be
fi.leJ higher than within half an inch of the brim, and
iti the case ofUrge po's su inch.
When settled down
there will then be sufficient room f <t water, and
sufficient opportun ly to give a (tood drink at once—
not witering again till (ha plant really wants ii
One good watering in mid-winter wi.l often suffles a
healthy specimen plant in fU 1 leaf for two or three
weeks : ton weeks later it may require oae evrry
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Profitable Oolturei

JriTK 15.

The Oommon Eonaeleek.

^nral

Wi ]mm

from the OauiUry Oanflgmon that the
Imus an an article from the Boalmi AivtrUter, I SDFFos£ it would
be a rather dlSonlt task to flad
Or»nberry growers on Capo Cod, have held a con- under the caption "
Profitable Crambeny Culture," a plant
of
its
kind
to surpass in beauty the eommon
T«Btlon for the purpose of organising an association in which
the writer states his income at the rate
of hooaeleek of the cottage "walls. It is one
for the promotion of their interests.
of those
We give the " the snug little sum of six hundred dollars per acre." few fortunate
plants
that
cannot
be
kicked oat of enlfollowing abstract of their discnasion on the occasion,
I will state my success.
tlTation, for it is the favourite of the
poor, and ao ita
relating particnlarly to the culture of the plant
1.
BAISiyo ONIONS.
life is never at the hazard
of
fashion,
and iu beau^
The President, Mr. Small of Harwich, said that he
I harvested, last autumn, from
is never put to any test of
a
small
piece
of
comparison, for aauaUy
had been engaged in the cultiTation of the cranberry
ground, twenty-five bushels of well grown
and thor- its owner r^oices In his possession without perpUxfor many years, but stUl he felt ther« were
many oughly ripened onions. There had been
taken from Ing his mind with critical considerations. I confess
things yet to be learned, and presumed that
others the ground, and sold
only in bunches, to the amount that when I spend an hour in taking stock of the
preient felt the same, and he hoped they would
dis- ofsevcral
dollars— the exact sum I am not able to plants on my Roman wall, I always get bewitched
coas the matters before them freely and socially.
He state— from five to ten dollars I
think.
The whole with the great patches of houseleek that spread,
w«s of the opinion that maple and common brush piece
measured less than seven square rods. Before spread, spread about on
the summit, and cling Out
swamps were the best bottoms for cranberries, and I finished taking them up and throwing
them into to shelves and chinks where there is not a
particle ol
ridges, I thought I was cutting a good
ih*t cedar bottom was the next He had bad no
crop, and to
exqu**t>y proceeding to usurp posseasion of
satisfy
^
myself
??
beyond doubt, measured a square rod the 'J?
perience with sand bottom. He thought that ditches
whole as genius of the ruin whik,„
lich Timehaanot
»....<, ui»w»
in a part that had been the least thinned
for early made. Audit would bo no mean
shonld be near together, not more than three or
feature
in a garden
four market, and found the produce to be 6i
bushels, a good ruin completely covered with
the thrifty
rods ^mrt
which if 1 flgur* correctly, is equal to 880 bushels
growth of Sempermmm tectorum, with its imbricated
per acre. These onions sold nt $1 60 per bushelNathaniel Hinckley of Barnstable, said that he
crowns that look so fat and " life-long," so broncy
had most of them
at the place, without fiirther
sereral years engaged in cultivating cranberries,
expense
and
hard, so quietly persistent, so like the rock itself,
and than measuring. Taking the measured
square rod as immoveable and unchangeable, the best
was satisfied that there was a great variety of
emblem of
the the basis of calculation with the price receiyed
and eternity we can find among plants after the palm tree,
fruit.
'
Some would grow best on high land, some I find the receipts equal $1320 per acre.
which by classic prescription holda this high place
bsst on low, some on peat, and some on
sandy botexclusively. It has been my custom now for many
2.
O008EBEBBT COLTUKB.
tom. He could not see any advantage from sanding,
years past to direct the attention of amateur cultivaI am raising the Houghton
Seedling gooseberry tors
to families and groups of plants that— as I view
so Ikr as his own cultivation was concerned.
with fair results, and so far without a single
failure the case— are
entitled to much more attention and
from
any cause. The only marks of mildew I have
Hiram Hall of Dennis, said he owned the cranberry
admiration than they receive, because in the first
discovered
were
upon
a lew berries on the side of
(loond, which his father occupied as aooh 53
place, th^y are beautiful and interesting, and calcuyears bushes standing near a bash
of English gooseberries,
ago, and the vines bore as well now
lated to stimulate inquiry and thought and in
as they ever which were entirely destroyed by that
the
pest Eight second place,
did, the fruit, perhaps, being a little
because to cultivate them well does
smaller. When vears ago I planted out in rows five feet apart, and
not demand much sacrifice or entail any great exin the row three feet apart, six square
peat was three feet below the vines, the
rods of pense. Fveryone
fruit grew
to his taste, of course
land, with the above named gooseberry
but for mythe beat Three or four sorts ol
plants. For self,
cranberries came the three last years
a score of really interesting plants would any
they
have
produced
three
and
from the place, where only one grew originally.
day give me more delight than a furlong of fine
a half barrels of fruit yeariy. I do not
remember colours, except in some very
peculiar cases and cirMr.StubbsofWellfleet, said he had been
the price at which they sold in 1863 in 1864
some of cumstances. It may
ce^ul in his cultivaUon, from the fact that he unsuc- them sold in Boston at $14 per barrel in
be good for trade when ama1865 they teurs order in
could
bedding plants by the thousand, and
not flow or drain hia vines. He had
three crops of averaged about $11 per barrel. Taking the two
pay
their
tens
and
vine worms in a single year, but had
twenties, as many of them do, for
discovered that years together the price does not vary much from |12 a blaze
of colour but it is better, doubtless, for the
cMckens. let loose upon a cranberry bog,
per
barrel. Taking them as a basis,
would
we have $1124 spread of knowledge and the
effBctualiy destroy them. Seventy-five
improvement of taste,
per acre. Besides the first plantings, I have
chjclsens to
about and the furnishing of the
the acre would destroy every worm
individual mind, when Inwithout the least fifty square rods in thU kind of gooseberry that are
begining to pay. In 1864 I received for the fruit dividual plants are prized, grown well, watched In
^% '"°* "J ^^."^- "" *''0"e'" that raising from
S^i!S.„
all their phases, and their botanical and
chickens and cranberries
this latter lot $75, and 1865 $103
morphologishould be carried on ia90, after Havcal relationships made matters of study.
*^ •
8'^'»^<itheD wealth would certainly follow.
ing freight, *e.
Then it is
that botony and horticnlture come into the service
Bradley Jenkins of Barnstable, said that
I have a very thrifty orchard of apple trees,
of
he had
plant- the muses, fiimish materials
for the advancement of
cranberry for
years, on Sandy Neck. ed at the same time the bushes were, on the same
.""i
Me cnltiTOted
on salt marsh bottom, with sand three ground ; and the trees, I can assure you, are not in- art, and give a rosy hue to the quieter aspects of human life, for well-chosen hobbies are among the beat
or four feet deep. Is not troubled
jured by the cultivation the bushes receive
with
while of secular agencies for increasing
worm (sometimes called the fire-worm,) butthe vine the bushes are to be benefited by the partial
the sum of human
suffers
shading happiness.— fliftftard's
some from the berry or fruit worm can
Oardenera' Magazine.
afforded
by
the
trees.
I
intend
to
flow only by
enlarge my gooeerains,
tiometimes propagates by sowing seed, but bbrry patch, and shall plant five feet apart each
< <«»
way
generally by the sod. He procures the
K«w Gabosjis.—Taken for all in all, Kew is the
seed by bruis- so as lo work a horse and cultivate both ways between
ing the berry in a machine, something
the rows.
like a bait
N.FosMB.
botanic garden of Europe, and is recognised
mUI, then passing the seed through
as such
Maine librmer.
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a sieve to separate
washing
in
water, it beinir
.?*
.
he«vier
than the pulp, would settle to the
bottom
'^'"'^ '««<> generally is. He
I'hUit.S"."'^""
thought that several sorts of vines
wonld come from
the seed of a single cranberry,
some late and some
early, some dark and some light
Josiah Frecnian of Orieans, said he could
see no
"""^
•!"*"'?
of
Ws
fruit
for
up^"SP**ofAft''®
S°*
wards
20 years. Gets about one bushel per rod
on an average.

L„

1

Nathaniel

save ground.
Obed Brooks, being inquired of, stated that one
year he bad the vines entirely destroyed by the
vine
worm, and that the next year, the same vines bore a
very heavy crop of fruit, without ti|e least
appearance of tbo worm, no measures haying been taken
by flpwiiw pr otherwtoe to destroy Jt
•

I

!»

by our

I

I

continental friends.

When

these gentlemen

have feasted their eyes upon the Great International Flower Show which we are preparing
for them
next month, the very next thing they will want
to
see will be the gardens, the houses, the museums,
the
herbaria of Kew. The fame of these has gone
abroad
Uie reputation of the former as weU as of the
present
director ta as well esUblished on the Continent
as
here. Not alone in Europe, but in our several
colonies in every quarter of the globe, is Kew known.It
shall

Cultivate FlowerB.

f

Bobbins of Harwich, would have ditches
three feet wide at the top, slanting to nothing
at the
bottom, in order to prevent their caving, and that
the
berries might grow on the slantmg sides, and
thus

I

—

skins, then

Cyrua Gaboon of Harwi<*, said that peat mud
afiT
loose sand were the essential
elements for the growth
of the berry
He wanted four inches of peat undertl"* »>«" condition to
«?^J^T'°«''S°'"''^'*'
raise
fTuU. If the mud was deeper, he
wanted a
greater depth of sand. If peat is
six feet deep, he
wanted teirinches of sand. That he can
goverS the
growth of vines by the depth of the sand.
Ho did
not care whether the sand was white
or yellow, so
long as it was loose, and free from any
soil, loam or
vegetable matter, and, when squeezed in
the hand,
would fall apart on opening it He had
flowed bi^
vines while in bloom, but invariably
every flower
bud, that had expanded and -turned out,
would be
Killed, but those not turned out were
not destroyed
but barkened several days. He let the water
off the
lath of April, and flowed occasionally
afterwards,
oomeomes had three bushels to the rod.

>

wotnj) cultivate in children a lore for flowers,
and give them one to tend and care for, as soon
as
they are capable of doing it It is a work that tends
to beget kindness and tenderness of feeling,
and will
lead them to seek to be good and lovely, tender
and
I

word and deed.
anger among flowers ?

gentle in

Who would

indulge is

watch its growth and catch the fragrance of its opening petals. Perchance I hear one say, " I
have no
time to spend in that way ; I have to Work, work,
from morning

till night, and go to bed with
much left
Well, I know how that is, having had
some experienco in that line ; but the worst part of
the matter is, that the spirit, the temper is so worried
and fretted. By all .means, calm that, though no
work be done for a week ; attend to your flowers :
they have a soothing, calming influence. Your "husband doesn't know nor care how hard you work, or
how tired" you are T Well, ho truelv doesn't knoto—
but then it is not likely he ever wifl'know ; and this
sm of ignorance in him had better be winked at, than
fretted over. Again, I say, cultivate plants and
flowew; let no dsy pass without listening, quietly,
attentively to their whispering voices, and in your
silent communings with them, learn to

unfinished."

OodlbrHowara,

ForUie brtfht,

rtom

gentle, holjr tlioagbu they ItnaHn
oat their odorau beeotjr, like a wreath

Of nubiae

'^#U^ 4v Aroi ^SMrfosa.

to

hardly possible to estimate fairly the benefits
to
our colonies that, directly or indirectly, have
had
their source from Kew. Nor can it by any
means be
denied that even greater results may accrue
from
the maintenance in a due state of efllcicncy
of the
several departments of these gardens, than
any that
have hitherto been arrived at Much has
been done,
^o.'PK- ''"t «^en more may be expected in
fu /r[
the
future, if no unwise parsimony
or offlcial red
topeism be allowed to hamper the proper
worktoe of
this vast establishment Well might
a question be But
as it was recently, in the house of elective
wisdom,
is

Every IHirmer't wife should have a few plants, one
at least, to cherish and love. It would fighten
her
harder labour, and relieve her greater care, and often
sooth her perturbed feelings, to give it merely
a
look, a thought, a draught of water in its need—
to

" Bless

•

Wt't boms."

as to the unflnishod stote of the
great tempente
at Kew.
There Is the
temperate house,"^ incomplete in itself, buried
in
the backwoods, from the want of proper
means o<
a«cess to it ; set-off by workman's sheds,
which, however useful, are not ornamental, and assuredly
were
not Intended to be permanent erections in such
aslt-

house— the winter garden

nation

though from the fact of the building of a
;
bald, ugly brick engine-house . within
only a few
yards of the building, wo begin to think, after
all
that the sheds wo have alluded to do really
constitute
an integral part of the Government design.
However this may be, it must be a matter of
profound
regret that Government shonld continue to delay
-thf

ezecatlon of what has been long promised, and
loni
'"^•^''4°°*'''.^*"'' what is so urgently needed
'"•ft

('-iV-^(* lU
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door.

gtrrtlterturf.

and

The whole of
partitions

to

the

be

Interior walls, cellingt,

plastered

down

to

the

two coats work, the plaster
floor with good
to be made with fresh burnt lime, and sharp clear
The whole of the windows and fanlight over
sand.
the front door to >u glazed with 16 oz. sheet glass,
well bedded in good linseed oil putty, and back
The whole of the exterior and Interior
puttied.
wrought wood work to be painted with two coats of
good paint composed of white lead and linseed oU.
Brick chimneys to be built in the position shown on
the plan, one of the fiuea to be used fur smoke, and
plaster,

Cheap Country School House.
drawings form a design for a
be built of limber,
aheap country school-house (o
subjoined fpeclflcation.
and In accordance with the
on cedar poste sunk
rest
The dlls of the building to
and to be halved aud pinronr feet Into the ground,
upright posts to bo 4 m 4,
ned at the angles. The
plates, and strengthened
and framed into the sills and

Tm accompanying

The ceili*g the other for ventilating the building. Iron rims to
when necessary.
with diagonal braces
smoke fluo for stove pipe, and cleaning
and 1« inches from centre to bo built in
ioists to be 10 H 2,
An iron register to be built in the ventito bo IBinches from out flue.
centre: the upright studding
centre lating flue, two feet from the ceiling, and both fines
rafter, to be 2-0 rom
oentre to centre. The
the ele.vations.
down to, and well spiked to to be carried up as shown on
to centre, and notched
specifications are the
and
The foregoing engravings
be boarded with 1 inch rough
the plates- The roof to
The roof to be nearest approach we can make to a Ailfllment of the reboaL, well nailed to the rafters.
with good split pine shingles

Ungled

weather, well
laid 4J Inches to the
with 1
nailed, and the rldgo covered
Inch ridge boards and roll.
The whole of the exterior of the
bnilding to be sheeted with 1^ Inch

weU

H

iron weights and pulleys.

^,,„

—

—

He

said

ice

it

Now for results. At

,4;^

the present tine I

have an abundance of ice, and tiie
cakes seem to come out as square' and
perfect as when they went in, nothing
lacking except wliat ia used oat I

~^^^^%

boUfry to be fixed on the roof where
the front

add by slow degrees, three-quarters of a
pound of potash and four quarts of fine sand. Coloring
matter may be added if desired.
Apply with a
paint or whitewash brush. This wash looks as weU
as paint, and is as durable as slate.
A Cbxap leas House.—A correspondent of the
American Institute Farmers' Club aayi
" A year ago I had my attention
called to an ice house built by a tutatz
near me, which was simply a bin made
of this,

snugly in the centre 15
from the wall. Thia space
I filled In with pine sawdust and covered the whole over the top a foot thick
or more. I left out the window and
took down my door, and left it all open,
°so the suif can sliine in there every day.

The building to bo fioored with 1\
Inch wrought, tongued and grooved,
and edge-nailed pine flooring ; none of

to

—

to 20 inches

traves.

rough lumber to be fixed

I-

Wash Fob Boon. To every six quarts of qui^
lime add one quart of rock salt and one gallon of water.
After this, boil and skim clean. To every five galloaa

by stacking

All the doors and windows to be surrounded with 6 inch single-faced archi-

Steps of 2 inch

iwtf

accordingly tore out the inside wall,«nd
shoveled out the sawdust, then filled

inch sashes fixed to frames with cast

in the plans.

i

management, be put np for about the sam specified by our correspondent Of course it could not be
built so cheaply of brick.unless it were in a neighborhood when brick was plentiful, and could be bad
at a very low rate.

kept perfectly until the next
winter. He put on a layer of sawdnst
about a foot thick on the ground and
then stacked the ice snugly in the centre, 18 or 20 inches from the walls, and
then filled in with sawdust, and then
up over the top a foot or more thick.
Last winter before filling my ice honae,
I determined to try this method.
I

and sills. A IJ infch base board
to run around the building.
The whole of the interior of the
school and class rooms to be sheeted
inch wrought and beaded sheetwith
ing, three feet high. The windows to
have box frames and double hung 2

shown

the average, such a building might, with

cal

his

plates

panelled doors, and hung to frames
with butt hinges and screws, and supA
plied with good iron rim loclu.

the present season, yet where material is not beyond

ing at the fh>nt and sides.

nailed to girths,

the boards to exceed 8 inches in width.
All the doors to be 2 inch framed and

quest of our eorreepondent " Kerrtmac" contained
In our issue of March 15th last Prices are very high

with rough pine boards, 16 feet •qnaie,
and roofed over, leaving a large open-

wrought, tongued and grovcd sheeting,
and the joints covered with J K 3 inch
Utbes, the whole

I8fl

satisfied

FKONT ELEVATION.

bow

to bnild

on

•«

ice booso."

X

a

1
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100
^grinatitral ^nUlliqmt.

CANADA FARMER.

from Robert Boyd at 61 John Clcghom sold 2 at
6) Mr. Swanstone sold a hsifbr for S62.S0, a steer
from Mr. Hudson, weighing 1610 Iba. for 1 102.25
George Hood Bold 17 head to Mr. Quin, for $1000
W. Xtci-son so'd 6 head weighing 6055 lbs., to
Spiers at €c. ; mJch cows were bringing from $30 to
$30 according to quality and condition ; Mr. George
Anderson bought one for $17.50 ; Mr. Phln bought
one at $46.50 a few Bales of working oxen from
$130 to $150 were effected. Walter Laing, of Nasagawe^a, bought an ox last fall for $21 and soid It to
day for $70 J. 4. W. West bought 6 from A. Quarry
for $j40, 1 from John Ilawea for $57.60,
2 from
Thos. Walters, I'uslinch at $ J 50 per. cwt 8 from
I.
Laidlawat$).17pcr. cwt 17 from John Laldlaw
at $S per. cwt 2 sto^-s from Jas. Hawes at
$3.50
2 from James Elliot, at SIOI, 1 from Gilbert Amos
at 5c per. lb., Kenne'.h Mckenzie sold a steer
to G«o
Patterson for $73: William Benham sold 5 head
at
$j.50 per. cwt. jWilliam Matthewssold a cow at $35
L). Kennedy 2 two year
old heifers for $80
E Bry(lon sold a cow fo. $ 17
Johd Wilson bought a cow
;

;

;

Beet Boot Sagar.

A

:

cOBREsroyMKT of the Country OtnOeman

states

the fellowiag

fMts respecting the nanufacturo of
l»«t ro«t«ugarin Illinois. In 18«21ind was purcfcMed, a HotoTj built and other preparationa made
to mannfaoture the nagta, by the arm of Gennort
Brotben. In the spring of '63 one hundred acres
were planted. In the meantime prices of skilled
labour advanced SOO per cent. The m ichlnery was yet
to b« imported from Germany, with gold over two
dollars.
The funds of the firm were not sufficient,
and, as a consequence, with meagre appliances, only
8,000 pounds of sngar wore manuhctured. The yield
from the 1^0 acres of beets was ascertained to average 10 tons per acre, and the per centa^e of sugar
was 11.4 per cent. The per coalage actually obtained
with the imperfect manufacture was 7 per cent
Last Sepiember a company was fjrmed with ample
e«|>ltal, aod the undertaking again resumed.
The
Superintendent has purchased the requisite machinery and 9,000 lbs. of seed. Six hundred acres of
beets will be grown the coming season. We have
oonfidence that sngar making from the beet will
prove highly succeasful, and If so the rich prairies of
the wast can supply the world.

;

;

I

;

;

•

;

;

toi

9a.—Ovtlph

Mercury.

Mt

Advertiser

nj» that

15,

Tei7 dose to the plants. After it has passed between
the rows, a very little work with the rake and
hand
will make a nice job of It."
Accordingly the work
of weeding was vigoronsly commenced, and In a very
short time the garden looked clean again, the vege-

and flowers having sole possession. Frequent
rains and warm sunshine made everything
grow very
fast, and soon the ground seemed
as full of weeds as
tables

ever.

This led to more talk on the subject "Papa,"
said Lucy, " the ground seems to want to bear
weeds.

They grow a great deal futer than good things.
What b the reason of It" " Well," said Mr. Perley,
" It was, you know, part of the punishment for
the
sta of our first parents, that the ground should bring
forth the weeds, and that man should eat bread in
the
sweat of his face. Nothing valuable is to be got
without trouble, and there la no line of business in
which there are not difficulties to be surmounted, a^d
Instead of getting discontented over such things, we
must leara to look upon them as useful disciples to
make us patient and persevering. Besides we shall

%mstUcHa,

recollect that tho

make good and

Homedale Farm.

BOEIKa AND WEEDU«'0.
Bote vegetable and flower garden looked very
Tbb Merced (Cal.)£reniUsay8 there are thousmooth and nice when the seeds and plants were
s of bushels- of scorns at the mouth of the Merced
Orst put in, and the young folks flattered themselves
river this year.
The people of that portion of the
that there would be very little trouble about taking
Montry are gathering them to fatten their hogs on.
Thev also feed them to their horses, the animals pre- care of them. They watched with much Interest the
growth of the plants and the springing up of the
ferring them to barley, and will fatten on them.
seeds, and found to their astonishment and dismay
Rasbit MciTiPijCAnoN.—The
Oeelong

Junk

that for one vegetable or flower that made its appearance, ten or a dozen weeds were to be seen keeping

same weather which

is

needed to

make
weeds grow. The seeds of weeds being self-sowu and
of a hardy natore, they have many advantages over
useful things grow, will also

the seeds of useftil plants,

and are very apt to outmust the garden be
hoed f" asked Charles. " That depends on circumstances," replied his papa. " Hoeing has other uses
beside that of killing tho weeds. If there were no
weeds, the soil would still need to be stirred occasionally.
The first rains of spring soften the surface,

grow them."

"

How many times

but successive rains tend to

make a hard

crust on the

Sometimes the ground seems to get a kind of
tough skin on the top of it, and this will not
them company. In fact the beds appeared to be let moisture
and air go through properly. Tko rales
completely covered with green growths of one sort ought
The hawks prevent pheasants from multiplying
always to be observed about hoeing. First;
1,200 of these pests were shot In 1865. The hares or other, and it promised to be a matter of some diffi- Hoe whenever there
are any weeds. Secondly ; Hoc
that have been mtroduced into the colony are
breed- culty to separate the useAtl plants from the weeds. whenever the ground is
hard and dry." " But won't
ing fast."
This condition of things very naturally formed the
that make a great deal of work, papa?" asked
A New Babometib.— We learn from an exchange, subject of some of those in-door talks which Mr. Charles. " Not
so much as might seem at first
tliat a German has recently invented a very cheap
and Perley always liked to encourage and take part in. thought of it," said Mr. Perley. " A
soil kept proeaally made barometer. Take a common glass wide- •' I do believe," said Charley, "
that every inch of perly loose and clean, does
not take long to go over,
mouthed pickle bottle and fill it to within three inchee ground in the kitchen garden has
got something especially when you have a hand cultivator
to run
of tho month with water. Then lake a common growing in it, and the weeds
outnumber the good between the rows of plants. It is neglect
that makes
Bweet oil flask and cleanse it thoroughly, and plunge planU ten or twenty to one."
"Tho flower garden the work hard and troublesome. If tho weeds
are
the neck into tlie pickle bottle as lar as it will go.
is just as bad," said Luoy, " I declare
I don't see how taken In time, and looked after little
This completes the barometL-r, and in fine weather tiie
and often, they
watiT wi.l rise in tho neck of the flask, descending it is ever going to be kept dean, if the weeds grow at can be conquered, and the ground kept in fine
order.
af^ain In wet, windy weather.
Before a heavy gale oi such a rate." " There is only one course to take," It Is very nice to see a garden fhse fh)m
weeds,
aad
wind the water has be^n seen to leave the flask said Mr. Perley, " if we mean to
have a good garden, in a good mellow state. When so kept, everything
altogaUwr, at least eight hours before the gale was
and that is to destroy the weeds root and branch. I grows beautifully
In It, if the soil bo rich and the
at iu height.
see that we are in for a stem flght all summer, but it weather
favourable."
"Those weeds," remarked
Caor Pbospkcts
Maju kso Kaiu.—The Treas- is only what I expected.
Mr. Tumberry was a Mrs. Perley, " teach us some Important
lessons.
urer of the Mara and Rama Agricultural Society wrlte.s
Our
lovenly farmer, ami let his land get pretty well hearts
are,
like
the
ground
we have to till, full of the
u« on this subject as follows :— " Having occasioa to
seeded down to weeds of all kinds. We shall have seeds
of evil, which seem to spring up far -mbn
travel over a good part of the united townships of
Mara a hard time of it this summer, but our motto must
readily
than the seeds of goodness. We must alleys
and B.imalate1yin connection with business of my own
be,
Nil desp<TanCum,' never despair
If
we
thobe
on
I have much pleasure to inform you that the fall
the watch against these, if we would no
wheal
looks well indeed I think better than it has for many roughly keep them down this season, and let none go bad." " Yes," added Mr. Perley, "
and our ga^
years past. Th e plants are healthy and vigorous and
seed, we
-'"—'
shall "»'<=
have lees
looo trouble
uuuuie next
nexi year, and may also teach us the importance of hAginnigg
r»»Pomisosof an abundant yield sboiajiiyihsecr T>ye
iye and bye get rid of them altogether."
" Must In life, with the flght
altogether'
against the evil principle
pest forestall the pleasant and cheering hope now
". __
esHat
.. ^--.f,
en- "•
they all
be
pulled
out
" I are within us. If
by
hand
T"
asked
Lucy.
tertained. This opinson of mine is shared in by the
weeds
are
let
grow
for
a time,
le.nis
farmers generally of thi-i locality. Let me odd that an- am afraid most of those in your department must almost Impossible to root them
out.
They
over.
other Vear of good cropland good prices like the
missie, replied her papa, with a rather
past
mischievous Shadow the good plants, and take entire
pogsessioBof
would do » great deal to place our agricultural popu look, " but Charley
wUl have the advantage of horse- the ground, so it is with evil
lation ia the same prosperous condition they
in the young bet
were In power and implements in his
department However, must be rooted outtn time, lestit get
before the bligbtiug insect marred their prospects-an
completely i
j
your flower-heds are not very extensive, and it will
absorbed their labour."
lished." " Everybody does'nt think so," said Ch
OoiLPa Jdni Montblt Fim.—The June Monthly only require a little patience and perseverance to " I heard that hired man we had helping Peti
Fair yesterday was largely attended by strangers conquer them." "How shall we manage in the he did'nt believe in so much trouble and fuss,—
kitchen garden?' asked Charles. "Well," said
Mr. training and teaching children religion, he
from the country. As might be expected at this time
tto3
Perley, " in the firjt place, wo oan use the
horse-hoe they should be let alone, and left till
of ibe year, and also from the exertions made by forthey
wereL—
a little, though it will require a steady beast and
eign and local drovers to buy np every animal that
enough to understand and choose for themselvft."
great care. With good management, however,
we "What did Peter say to that?" asked Mr. Perley.
can walk on feet, the cattl« on the ground, with bat
can save much hand labour by passing the horse-hoe
" 0, he aigued against it, and thought the man
one or two exceptions, were of a very poor class, but
4ta
between the rows of early potatoes, com, beans, and
reallied good prices. There were only about 150
all wrong," said Charles.
" So did I, and I told
head on the ground, we quote a few sales ; the aver- roun4 the hills of squash, Ac. But we can only use of something I read about
the poetOoleridga. ji
age price paid for fat cattle was about 6c per lb. live his Impl.ment sparingly, and our chief
dependence one was telling him that the best way to do with
weigjt ; D. Reading sold a heifer for $j0
Peter must be on the hand cultivator and hoe. Not much
dreu was to let tlitm grow up till they could
Bathgate, Eramosa, 4 head at »(i.25_per 103 lbs
John Hewer bought a steer for $46 : Wm. Patteraon will need be done by hand pulling if these usefhl and choose for themselves. Coleridge quietly
,
old a cow for $60 Thos. Laldlaw, Paisley Block, tools are made to do iheir best. The hand cultivator him into his garden, and showed him
a oomer]
so4d two to George Ho 3d at 6 cents per lb
James oan be set wide or narrow to suit the rows of vege- was full of weeds, and said bo was Isaving
;
lj|
Miller bought 6 from John Hobwn at i
omta, and 2 tables, and with skiUnl manoKeuient it wiU nu np
without bias, sod letting It choose for iUelt."
" ten couple of rabbits were introduced into
the colony in 1859, and already 50,000 have been
killed, Sixty-three pheasants were shot la?t
year.
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m»i
good," said Mr. Perley. " I know what I would
have s^d If I had hoard them talking," said Lucy
" What t" asked her mamma. " I would have told

tbem about poor

" I
little Topsoy," replied Luoy.
remi about her in Uncle Tom's Cabin.' When Miss
Ophelia asked her who made bor, she said she did'nt
'

know, she sposed' sho

grow'd up,' like com or
cotton. What 9 poor, wild. Ignorant, wicked little
tUng she was. And I suppose I would'nt be any
better If I bad'ct been taught" " Our garden may
remind us of another thing," said Mrs. Perley.
'

'just

X9l

table origin are prinoipally to bo found in the seeds
of cereal i, and the European markets are Kufflclently
provided with them on the other hand, the supply
of fresh meat is Insumclent, and this will get worsu as
the population increases. For an army, for example,
it will not be difficult to provide and store np the
necessaij amount of grain or flour sngar, too, as
well as fatty substances and tho like, will be procurable, their transport and preservation offering scarcely
any dUBenlty but there may easily occur a deficiency
ef f^h meat Salted meat but Inadequately replaces
Crash meat, because in the process of salting a large
qnantity of the extractive principles of the meat are

^dttertisniunts.

:

imim.^'s]

;

;

lost ; besides, it is well known that those who live on
" Weeds grow naturally, and of themselves, but good
salt meat for a continuance become subject to differand useful plants must be put into tho ground and ent diseases. Dried meat generally means tainted
cnltivated. So evil springs up without oflbrt, but tho meat, scarcely eatable. Extraetum carnis combined ACEBTAIN cunt to Tlok. nid ill *in •AcUoos tu Sbsn
No Sock mutor liiould be wtUumt II
with vegetable albumen enables us to make np the
good needs to be planted^within us, and carefully
Pni«rcd only by
dvQclcncy ; and that combination is tho only one at
RUOHlULUBfc 00.,
onltared." " Yes," added Mr. Perley, " and we are our disposal. What was said of an army
al»o holds
Ctummt t i, Tonwrta
not able of ourselves to keep our hearts clean. We gobd of those European nations in general that do
Twooto, Jan. 1.
TS-1—
uot
produce
a sufficient quantity of meat By makare too weak and wicked for the task. Heoeo our
ing the most of the herds of South America, In using
need of a Saviour. We must have Almighty help to them
rkizcsi pjtixiB
for the preparation of extraetum carnis, and by PKiiist piHBS!
overcome evU. Christ Jesus tells us, ' Without me the importation of com from the west of the United
ye can do nothing.' True goodness is the planting States and other com-growing countries, the deficiAHEAD, THE
of the Lord.' What grows naturally in us is only ency may be made up, although not to the full extent.
For, supposing ten manufactories, producing logether Tlir.
TOOI, IH
yril.
Therefore it is that we must pray to God that ten millions
of pounds of extract of meat from a
would cleanse the thoughts of our hearts by the million oxen, or tun millions of sheep, that whole
A. S. Whiting
Co., Oshawa, C. W., i!
isptration of bis Holy Spirit, that we may perfectly quantity would provide the population of Great
Britain
enly
with
one
poimd
yearly
HaBubctareri
for
every
or
threei
the McbmKd Premlom
•ve Him, and worthily magnify His holy name."
persons, that is, one pound a day for 1.100 persons.
(.To b« eontinutd.)
..r
I have before stated, that in preparing the extract
Sk.
of meat, the albuminous principles remain in the
1 1 tm»
1
superior cicellouco of tiuec Tools ia iodicaled br llwlr bii;li
residue they are lost for the nutrition, and this
and uuequallcd puputarily. and it3m|,ldg7x>w1b. Kreryorli Itt
cer
ainly
is a great disadvantage.
Extract of
It may, however, from this eetalilisliment
la SriOALLT iliDS for Usk.
Thily hnro
be foreseen that industrial ingenuity will take hold Invariably won tho HIGHEST HOXOI!SatKililblllonii.aiidamouB«
of this problem, and solve it, may be, by a circuitous thHr many prizes are the following:—
BT BABOX )V3Wa TOS UIBIO.
road. For if this residue, together with the bones of
First Prizes at Prorlnclal ExliibUlon In Totoql".
In ISSS.
the slaughtered beast, be applied to our fields as
Firet PrIzM at ProTlnclal Kihl lllon In KU«ita .. .£ UiA
ix
I mm that rather contradictory views are expressed manure,
Firet IVizea at Provincial Exhibition In Hamllt< n. In laea
the iarmer will bo enabled to produce a
by different English writers on the value of the ex- corresponding quantity of albuminous principle,
Fimt Prizes at rrovlDcial Exhibition iu Ixiudon. .In IMl^
and
riret Prlzc.9 at Pmvlncial ExhIWtion
triact of meat, some taking It to be a complete and
Toronto, llrlSr'
to better supply our towns with them, either in tho
Djd aot exhibit, there being no conpeotioa mt tho
•!
compendious substitute for meat, whilst others assert shape of com or of meat
and milk.
ProTinclal ExtiblUonlaKintEstoa
(»1"<
that It has no nutritive value whatever. The truth,
Firat l^zes at Provincial Eihililtlon In Iiasilltoa.iti Hi
Made into a marketable state, it may hereafter
as is usually tho case, lies iu the middle, and as I was replace the
First Prizes ot Provincial Exhibition In Landon
.tB I
Peruvian guano, which very soon will
the first who entered more fully into the cliemistry of disappear
Medal and Diploma for First Prizes at tho PtDVlnclal Practlau
from tho market.
meat, I may be allowed shortlv to state the results of
Elbililtlon, or grand special trial of Agrlcnltutiit Implcmante
On the value of extract of meat as a medicinal Tc<«
•I worli, hold under tho direction of the Boarxl of Agricnl ui» on
my Investigations as far as the extraetum cnmis as substance it ia unnecessary
to.say a word, it being Mr I/'san's Farm, near Siontreal, In Angnst, 185S,
t vhlcb tbCM
nutriment is concerned.
identical with beef tea, about the usefulness and Toou) CoMMmtD VicTomoBBLv, nol only trtlb 1 anadlaa makeipbut
The meat as it comes from tho butcher contains efficacy of which opinions
with
those from some of tho Iwfit mokere In New York, Venaaat,
do not differ. At the same
two different series of compounds. Tho first consists time,
and others of the United ^ tAtes,
1 may remark that it is a mistake to think that
of the so-called albuminous principles (i.e., fibrin and
Tlio Proprietors have also Uio hooor to Msu that ttiese Tooi!<
beef tea con aius any albumen that there ought to
obuincd tho First Pkizr at tok World's Fiiii or Exhibition f
albumen) and of glue-forming membranes. Of these, be any gclatiuo or drops
of fat to swim on ita surface. all Nations in I.onUoii, Eiif^Lincl, In
1862, lor which they now bold
fibrin and albumen have a high nutritive power, alBut beef tea does not contain any albumen, and if the Erdnie Mad.il. Also PitM Piize and ^;edal at the IntetulMul
though not if taken by themselves.
rightly prepared, ought to bo free of gelatine (or GTfaibiii n in Dublhi, Ireland, iu 136.5, at which ifaoy wernjadSO}'
Tho second series consists of crystaliisable sub- glue,) whilst tho supernatant drops
commended for their oxcelleDce of manufacture and tbeir moderof fat form a non- ate
price."
stances, viz., croatin, creatinin, sarciu, which are
essential, and, for many, an unwelcome addition.
excl usively to bo found in moat; farther, of nonCBnUen
to
Aa every tool of this Bate Is
I should be glad if thoso lines could assist in clear- tlionMghly
tellable, purchasers abould always be partloilw la
crystallizable organic principles and of salts (phosing up public opinion on the value of extract of seeing to the Hamp, (A. s, WhIU
g k Co,, Oataawa, G W.,) to
phate and chloride of potassium).
meat as a nutriment, my aim being on the one hand mako certain of getting the genoine article.
All of these together arc called the " extractives of to
reduce to their right limit hopes too sanguine, on
A. S, tv-HlTING, k Ca, PaonorreM
meat" To this second scries of substances beef tea the other to point out the tme
T3-3-m, tt
OrtmM. a W.
fdiare which the exowes its flavour and efficacy, tho same being the case tract of meat
can have in tho nutrition of the people
with extraetum carnis, which is, in fact, nothing but of Europe.
In doing this, I know full well that whatolid beef tea that is, beef tea from which the water ever may bo said for its
recommendation would be
I
has been evaporated. Besides the suUitances already in
vain. If the extract did not supply a public and
8AI^ for CMh, or oo rtiorl Cretft to responsible la-Tnent,
mentioned, meat contains, as a non-essential con- general felt necessity,
and if It could not stand the
ft few Revolving Cultivators,
which are pronou: ced by all
stltnent, a varying amount of fat
Now neither fibrin test of our natural instinct— a judge not to be bribed.
those who hav' used thera to l>o a very superior nrticia They ««
nor albumen are to be found in the extraetum carnis,
particubiriy adapted to cIcaEilng land of weoda, as they th. ow all to
Munich, November, 1865.
which bears my name, and gelatine (glue) and fit
the surface, fendfor a rlrcul rto
1110.=^. WEBSTER,
•re purposely excluded from it In the preparation
vO-12 It
Straihroy Co. MuJdlwx.
of the extract, the albuminous principles are left in
Cheap Smoke House.
the reeidue. This residue, fcy the separation of all
soluble principles, which are taken up in the extract.
I
No farmer should bo without a good smoke-house,
leses Its nutritive power, and cannot be made an and such
a one as will bo fire-proof and tolerably searticle of trade In any palatable form.
Were it cure from thieves. Fifty hams can be smoked at one CASH Paid Ibr ouy quantity of Rone-*, dcliven*J in lloston, or
at our Bone Floor j:onufuctO'y, in N. Y.
possible to furnish tho market at a reasonable price time
Addres,
in a smoke-house seven by eight feet square.
with a preparation of meat combining in itself the Mine is six
C
11. (JAltDN'E -, AtlMT
by seven, and is large enough for most
albiwiaous together with tho extractive principles, fanners. I first dug all the ground
'
out below where
V3-T—tf.
111
soeh a preparation would have to be preferred to the the
"nhinlm^N^^
frost would reach, and filled it up to the surface
ettriKtumeamis, for It would contain all the nntritive with small stones. On this
I laid my brick door, in
constituents of meat. But there is, I think, no pros- lime mortar.
The walls are brick, eight inches thick, Seeds Direct
ihe Growers.
p«!t of this being realised Happily the albuminous and seven feet high, with a
door on one side two feet
piisdples wanting in the extract of moat can be re- wide. The door should bo made
of wood and lined
Eaoed by Identical ones derived from the vegetable with sheet Iron. For the top I put on joists, two by
Bgdom at a much lower price.
four set up edgewise, and eight and n half from cenSEED GROWERS AND SEED MERCHANTS,
Just the reverse is tho case In regard to the extrac- tre to centre, covered
with brick, and put on a heavy
tive matters of meat
for (their salts excepted) it is coat of mortar.
SLEAFOBD, E-\GLAHD,
I built a small chimney on the top
Impossible to find any substitute for them
or, on the in tho centre, arching it over, and covering It with a Will bo glad to send, on appUeatlon, special .quotations otJFAMM
other hand, they may be extracted from the meat and shingle roof in
UAROEar NKEIMi, ut their own growth, from choice
the usual way. An arch should be
Transplanted Stocks
tS-U—a4t
brought Into the market in a palatable and durable built on the outside,
with a small iron door to shut
form.
it up, similar to a stove door, with a hole from the
In conjunction with albuminous principles of vege- arch through
tho wall of the smoko-houso, and an
table origin they have the full nutritive effect of meat. iron
grate over it This arch is much more conveniFrom the extractive matters then contained in ent and better to put tho fire in, than to build a fire VETERINARV SITRQEONS practifilng In Hinada, hoWlng Dlez^XMfum carnis in a concentrated form, the latter Inside the smoke-house, and the
of any reconilzed Achools, are r«qtie« d to MOtf Ihilr
chimney causes a namesplonuu
and addrMses, and alio tho Collcgw lo whlcb Uh^
derives Its value as a nutriment for the nations of draft
through Into the smoke-house. Good com cobs and t e date of th ir Diplomas, wi.h a view to pQt>llshlag a llstM
Hnrepe, provided it can be proonred in large quantl- or hickory wood
are the best materials to make a tho mcmbera of tho Profbssiou in Canada.
ttee, and at a cheap rate, from countries where meat
smoke for hams, The cost of such a smoke-house as
Address. "Toboxto Vitm»iiia»tSobo«.," Box fill, Toronta
has no ralne. The albuminous prtaolples of vege- I have desoribed
Is about $20.— Br.
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a great nnmiier of
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who
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TolaaUera, and
giaaed with the axdtl^ nawa of the week to attend to boalaen
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Ib the Hoar market the demand daring the week has been
Uie
peat
two
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Many
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long-live flbre " as
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shape of then

oalM.

it

U passed

copiaa, tbe

tiie

Some

it is

puts

it
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Faaava

be aent at Scrrr Oaara.
preasaia a fiat-olam medium Ibr AgrisaltaCausa
Terma of sdvsrttstag, 10 oenta per llaa of
isi I li iilsimiaii
srsce oicaaied, each laaeniop^.iona Inch apace being equal to 12
baaJimtiasmsat charged Ima than tl, bafaig ten Haaa of
liaei.

Faam

put

up.

Three

out, or from 1800 to 2000
per week. Their wholesalp

p ri

ft^*

'P *!"* ""rl^i't ,

varies from $40 to $45
per bale. Counter-twine
also manufactured.
is
This passes through all

the stages that have been

mentioned except weaving.
Instead of being
woven, it is formed into
balls by a. very ingenious piece of machinery

Mill, on the opposite side

of the river from the
figures

so conspicuously in our

engraTiog ;
connected
with which are out-door

invented

capacity for

once; the Linen Mill, weather takes from Ave to eight days. Next tho
consisting of a main building 60x76 fbet, and
a retted fibre is spread out to dry. This takes from
wing 40x60 feet, both being five stories high; a three
to ten days, according to the season and state of
separate brick building for generating the steam the
wsatW. The dried flbre is then broken and seatehwith which the establishment is heated, in winter a ed. For breaking, "
;
Randall's Flax Break" Is used, a
rope walk and some smaller offices. From 70 to 100 simple machine
in which tbe ordinary roller breaks
handa are ordinarily employed about the works, but are so adjusted as
to do tbe work without risk of
in spreading time a much larger number is required. catching
the hands of the attendanta.
Ilevolving
All the processes of flax dressing are carried on from scutch-knives are
used, and Moreable perpendicular
the retting of the straw 'to the preparation of boards,
against which the boBchaa of flax are held

were obtained

a bale.

in

bales per day are turned

Works consist of a Scutch

Tloinity of the mill.

ia'

sed and baled, 100 being

tade and importance of
tUt Siilerptito win be
formed when we state
that already no leas than
$100,000 have been invested in it. The Flax

flax

tho mill

with a sewing-machine

at

the finest description of fibre. Certain articles of linen
manufacture are also produced. About 900 tons of

•MfVP^MI?^

present,

after which they are pres-

idea of the mogni-

bnilding which

which puts it on
which in tnr*
loom and wore.'

engaged in wearing the
donble-webbed linen ont
of which scAmless bags
are made. Each of thes^
is I J of a yard in length.
The bags are cut off by
machinery and 'hemmed

machinery,
ia fitted

webs or bella ;
It np an*

to the sphming'

;

At

passes to

which lays

on bobbins next it goes
A brief aceoaat of flie ifntitntm enried on at flame and from that to the qniller
these works will donbUeas interest oar reaAtn. to a aoaber of qollla, each
of
First there is tbe retting process, which ia&roarahle goes iata a ahattle, is put
into a
'

the elaborate

Mill

into

it

to the speeder

out of

retting 25 tons of flax

firmvat tl IKtar Stataaod
aiperllne wu
prtaaa hare rather improred howerar, and No. 1
tl 16 (br Canada. AaWqrdall. Oira-Kscatpla, 1D»>8« bnabals
lo better at 77o totlo fiirnnsoaad aaw alxad
bald to^y aa high aa |« (0 ; boyan oSlnlng $t 40. A aale of market lo to
OlaiimanlirtliaM aa Agrieultuial aabjeeta are InvUed, atdr iMS d
lo
B4)<c for sound do. ; tie to tte (br old mlasd
ISo
Wcalem;
«0
No. a ia leported at ft U- HaO wheat add «e 111* Meat at tl
ireatam la aton, and 87Kc Ibr new Wsatara yaOow. (Mr, aaw le"lMJ8iasr qf «W Caaada fbrVMr," aad all ordeta Ibr tba
M, dun, aad lo lower at tlo tottlir aaw Wsatara; tte lo (To hr "^^
AKIBOE BBOWN,
eaaara* lobeaMla
10 fl (0. Spring wheat bom bammif amiaii^ $1 St to tl
Praprtelorimd PaMMioi,
80c
for
prima
State.
and
Iowa,
prime
and tl 90 (br Inferior nmplat oUalatbaitnaoaortnaaactlana
tl ttlbr winter ndWeeiiem.

:

costly

rata with

will

&a

sight, viz

of

uo

Fuaaa la prialad aad pablWMd ca tba lH aad
tt aaab aaoath, by Oaoaoa Baowii, Proprietor, at bla OOca
whan all eaauaaNa It aad Klag Street Eeal, Toronto, U.
nUattona Ibr tba paper moat be addressed.

TwrnrOonaafor
fMnrOonaafor
(bmBDmaaaConaaflK.
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with which the interior
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MarBecelpta, ll,aw bbk.
at too to 41c for middling.
ket Btoady for good, and doll at 10c lower for oommon and Inferior
87 60 to ft 30 for saperflne i^Ute; t7 tO to tt 30 Ctr
gmdea
to tt (0 (br
eitm State; {8 36 to to 60 for choice do ; t70
oommon to medium extra WeMera and tS 70 to t* 76 for common to good shipping brands extra iDand hoop Ohio. Caaadlaa
floor dalL and common grades 6c to 10c lower; salea, 8tt bbla.,
at to Ttlbr common, and to 80 to tit 60 Ibr good to chdcaaxtm.
IFllea^—Reoelpta 14 480 bus. ; market firmer foa prima, and dall
1 tlQwaakae j
ana dedlnlng for common at t2 24 (tar new

it

additional material required at the mill baa thus far

ing wliich forms the chief

and
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Ka

last,

and other places westward. Though the build-

been for what

cnta.
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sMiw—

the roving-fraaie, then tbe spinning-frame, when ita'
preparation aa warp Is completely finished. Tow at
The quantity various grades ia left after hackling. Tbe bast qnalily-

November

appearance, the princi-
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pal outlay of capital has
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andW.D. FerBrothers of Doon,

Toronto,

presents a most imposing

Bast Boot Bniar

qrlet aad nemltotlSt. PMsdall; laat salea at tiltaal at tl 2t to tl 60. Aadi—Ctorer nomhiBl at tt: Timothy
Inactlre and nominal at tt to t6 to, Hex Said aeaainal. PnTho market Arm bat quiet : Mem FOffc 10$. tatter; heavy
bald at tSl 60. Smoked Jfai<<—pUIn llama ItXa ; aaekad 10

which acc<}bipaniea this itrticle. It is a faithful picture, drcwji , by our own artist on the apot, of the
Linen IfUl aeoently put Into operation by the fillmiili
Tllle Linen KamilWsturing Company. This Company
was formed by the junction of two enterprising and
well-known Arms, Messrs. Gooderhom & Worts of

object in our engraving

New Oardeaa

U—

works

paring "loBg-Haa flax." After it leaves his hands, tt
goea to tbe ^reading machine, then it is mbjeeted to
tbe flrat and eecood drawing, next it passes ttiraagh:

and the linen manufacture lo March.
of flax obtained in the neighbourhood in only about ia first dusted In a kind of cylinder then sorted
;
;:
eat by all who can lay juat claim to the posseiaion of one-fourth of what ia
required to carry oa the mill. next it goea to tbe picker, and from him to the lapper
patriotic feeling, and we are gure that all such There is, therefore, pretty wide scope yet for inoreaa- who
Upa it on to l»pt for the cards ; next It goes
will gaze with prido and pleaaore at the engraving ing the
acreage of flax in tbe adjacent connty. The throagh the onrding-maohine trom which

Profitable Culture

Tbe Common Honsdsak

at these

BvmrTBnco conaected with the progreas of the flax
Indnatrj in tbia country, will be regarded with inter-
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immediate

was bought with

The crop

last season

good quality of tow.
are

made

pur-

the

Cordage

made.

This requires a

is

also

The poorer grades of tow

into rope of various

passing through the

for

pose.

thicknesses.

After

processes already described,

pnt through the spinning-jenny, the strandformer, and the laying machine. Afterwards it Is
dressed on tbe rope-walk and coiled ready for the
market At preaent, only about 300 lbs. of rope
per day la being turned out, but the mill has capacity for making fh>m 600 to 700 lbs.
The cordage
manufacture is not yet ftilly under way.
Wheu
while in oontact with tbe knives. Next to the scutch- everything ia in
complete operation, all the nlaterial
ing comes the hackling,—a sort Of oooibii^ prooees yielded by the flax
fibre will be worked np on tho
which separates all the reftise materiki and inferior premises, except the refiise
tow wliloh is sold to tho
fibre, leaving on an average about 60 or 60 ner cent paper
nukers, and uaed by them in the manufacture
of long fibre. One haoUer tseoBstanUT ''"•y ore- of cartaiu kinds of paper.
1

it

Is

-

"
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land,

is

oncy.

1

July

a great waite of time and consequently of
The manure-house need not be a eoatly

2,

Bromiu Sohraderii.

mere expense than that of the roof
This new forage grass seems to hare attracted conboards is necessary. A aort of pit or cellar ahonld siderable attention of late among several of the leadSo Bneh haibeen nld in the courM oftheau t'Talb" be dug, and thla covered In will suffice for all practi- ing botanists and agriculturists of Europe. In the
about fhe neoeasit; of supplying tlie soil with plant- cal purposes.. The increased value of the dung thus July number, 1865, of the Journal of AgricuUun
food, that we ahall take it for granted our readers arc housed will more than pay the cost in a single season. (Scottish) there is an elaborate article oi: this grass,
oonrlsoed that tbey muat, if they would farm proSt- Lord Kinnaird made some experiments with the fol- illustrated by drawing. We are not aware that it to
•bly and well, provide themwlTea witii a stock of lowing resalta, In regard to the comparatire value known in Canada, or tlie neighbouring Stataa As the
manure. How to do this in rafflcient qnantitr, be- of oerered and oncorered manure. He Ibund that range of our cultivated grasses is exeeedinglyliaited,
coawi % qimtion of much Interest and of some dif- two parts of flie same field, dressed with equal the introduction of any thing new, suited to our
albir, very little

MANUU

XiXIXO.

oMi only be accompliabed bj k«e|>iiig a dae
proportion of lire animals, and by practicing a jndiciooa rotation of crops. Eren by these means, the
utmost economy and good management will be required, in order to manofkctore sufficient manure to
supply Ote wants of the land. But eoonomy and
good management are almost unknown qualities as
it respects the provision and preparation of manure
Aa AigUsh writer on practical agriculture, says,
" oar dung-heaps are the opprobrium of British
Farming." He jnatifiea this remark by adverting to
fhot, tkat while a fannstead contains hovels and sheds
for sheltering everything else of value there are none
for the muck-heap, and also by showing that no care
or paina are taken in the location or due admixture of
the materials of the dunghill. If so grave a charge
will lie against British brming, assuredly there is far
more Kround on which to base it in reference to this
ileulty. It

one manurejrepared under corer of a
roof, and trodden down by cattle, the ottar manure
from the open fold-yard, garc ia
(Jiwcmnd.
Oomad.
1851
ll}tona
7f tana of pototoea.
64 baahels. ...4> bushels of wheat
1852
156 stone of straw.
1852
215 atone
injured
in quality bybeing
Not only is the dung-heap
left wholly unprotected, but it is diminished in quanFrom a series
tity to an eitent almost beyond belief
of experiments made by Koert», the loss of weight
sustained by the exposure of one hundred loads of
manure to the action of ann, wind, and rain waa found
to be as follows. One hundred loads
In 81 days was reduced to 73.3 loads ; loss 26.7 loads
" 35.6 "
" 254 "
"
64.4 "
"
" 884 "
"
"
"
"
62J>
87.6
'
" 62.8 "
"493
47.2 "
qnantitiea, the

.

oonatry.

dung of animals were fit for application
to land as soon as dropped, and there were always
land ready to receive it, there would be little or no
need for muek-heaps and dunghills, but although the
dung of animals that chew the cud might be safely
used forthwith, since it is more thoroughly decomIf the

posed than that of others, yet it is obvious that it is
only at certain periods manure can be applied to the
aolL From the fact that horses do not chew the cud
there may often be observed in their droppings partielea of hay, straw Ac. together with grain seeds in
ao whole a state as to be quite capable of speedy
.

Tegetation.

On

most be stored

i

itaquality will

rendered

various accounts, therefore,

dung

and if this is rightly done,
be improved by age, audit will be
for a time,

conveniently

available

for

use

when

reqaired.

The ralne of farm-yard dung can hardly be over
While artifical manures are useful for
special crops, and for the supply of particular elements of fertility in which a soil may be deficient, it
eatimated.

the peculiar excellence of farm-yard dung that it
ftimiahea all the elements of fertility and contains all
is

the material of plant-food. It is always rich in ammonia, phosphates, and potash, "which as we have seen
•re prime elements in fmitftll soils. Not only is it
of benefit in the way of adding to the richness
of the soil, but it acts mechanically upon it loosening
clay land and binding land of lighter texture.
Moreover by itai gradual fermentation it has an effect

on the temperature of the soil, while as it decomposes,

,

If for any reason it is deemed adriaable not to dig
a pit or cellar, the ground where the manure-heaps is
located should be scooped or hollowed out, a few
inches lower than the general surface, and it would
pay to pave or concrete it to prevent the jnicea from
sinking into the groond. To keep the rain from running into it, a ring of claj or sods may be made
around it. If the moisture is superabundant, it should
be led off by a small gutter, and conducted to some
lower level, where mould, weeds rubbish and any

material capable of absorbing and retaining the fertilidng juices has been placed in readiness to take it
up. In forming a dung-heap, especially under cover,
care should be taken to spread moist and dr^ material
in alternate layers, as by the latter extractmg dampness from the former, the whole mass becomes alike
moist. The formation of compost-heaps is a mode of
preparing and saving manure that cannot be too
strongly recommenned. To a quantity of farm-yard
dung, may be added all manner of vegetable refuse,
weeds, leaves, turnip-tops, road-scrapings, turf, peatmuck
in short anything that will decompose

wants and climate would prove a valuable acquisition.

A fe«r

words, therefore, in relation to this new candidate for favour, will be acceptable to our readers.
Bromua Schraderii, so named from the German botanut, Schrader,

who

first

described

it

with accuracy,

several years ago, appears to be a native of the

American temperate zone, west of the Bocky mountains, but its range in latitude is probably not very
extensive. Of its first introduction to Europe there
seems to be no very reliable Information, Lawson,
the 'great seedsman of Edinburgh, procured aome
seed from the Botanic Garden of Berlin, twenty
years ago, and it soon attracted notice by its rapidity of growth, succulency, and seemingly highly important feeding qualities. He afterwards presented
packets of the «eed, for purposes of trial, to Vllmorin of Paris, and to various settlers proceeding to
the Australian Colonies

;

the results, both in France

and Australia, proved ftivorable on the whole, as far
as they could be ascertained. From that time to
within the last two or three years but little was heard
of the progress of this grass.
^
In 1864, M. Alphonse Lavallee submitted mn elaborate memoir of the history and propertied of the Bronrns Schraderii.

On good new

soil,

the

first

cutting

yielded at the rate of 50 tons of green grass per imperial acre ; and the aggregate of three successive
cuttings during the

same season, reached a some-

Other instances are adduced)
but it should be remembered that

what larger amount.

almost as great ;
this very tall succulent grass, yields, when made into
hay, only about one-fourth of Its weight in a green
state.
It is also often impracticable to make the
later cuttings into hay that will keep, even in a
country like France, where the autumn is long and
commonly dry and warm. The seed is about the
size of light oats, but weighing only from 16 to 20 lbs.
The mass should be lifted and mixed from time to a bushel. It is stated that on good soil, with favoratime, and, when dry, watered if possible with liquid ble weather, 160 bushels of seed may be obtained,
dressing of salt and slacked lime will and sometimes more, fh>m two cuttings, per imperial
manure.
improve the quality of the compost heap
acre.
" The nutritious properties of the S. Schraderii
In some such way as above pointed out, every
are
of a very high ordev, but being a broad leaved,
with
an
adequate
anpfarmer should provide himself
strong strawed, corn-like grass, it presents a coarse
ply of "A. No. 1" manure.
appearance, both in grass and hay ; this, however, b
more apparent than real, as it is actually succulent
as well as tender ; and hence it is greedily devoured
Alkali.
„ Jay horses, cattle, and sheep, whether it be in a green
or dried state, all of which anfmals thrive andmtten
Taiti term is constantly uaed hy fanners in speaking upon it in a remarkable manner.
According to the
it with avidity even when
pigs
eat
report,
French
of manurea. It is well to underatand its derivation
into hay, in which form cattle and horses are
and precise meaning. It is of Arabic origin. Dr. made
said to prefer it to f^h cut rye-grass. For milch
Dana says that Kali is the Arabic word for bitter, and cows it has been found to be highly anitable in inal is like ona word super ; we say fine and snperflne
creasing the quantity and quality of their milk, as
so kali is bitter ; alkali, superlatively bitter, or, tru- well as improving the butter and cheese made there:

—

A

important chemical influences.
from.
ly, alkali meana the "dregs of bitterness."
Such being the natural advantagea of good farm
B. Schraderii, cut green and dried, was found by
Alkali is a general term which includes all those
analysis to contain ^wyard dung, as compared with any and every other
substances which have- an action like the ley of wood
iei284.
Water
kind of manure, it is the worst policy imaginable to ashes. If this ley is boiled down, it forms potash.
3.883.
Fatty matter
:
neglect the best means of collecting it, preparing it, What is chiefly understood by the term alkalies,
14.640.
Ashes
meana potath, soda and ammonia. Potash is the aland storing it for use.
19.313.
Cellular tissue....
kali of land plants soda is the alkali of sea plants
Nitrogenous matter (containing NiThe ides of roofing in the manure-heap has a look and ammonia is the alkali of aninwl substances.
23.981.
trogen, 4. 44)..-......:.
Potash and soda are fixed that Is not easily Aised
o( the ridienlous about it in the view of many. They
21.000.
Storohy
matter
exists
as
vapor
always
fire.
Ammonia
are incredulous as to Its utility and cannot sue why in vapour by
1.549.
Loss
unless fixed by something else.
it la not just as well to leave dung to be exposed to
Lime, fresh slacked, has the alkaline qualities of
100.000.
little reflection will suffice to
ann, wind, and rain.
so has calcined magnesia, but
ftotash, but weaker,
ripe
and
dried,
two
substances,
perfectly
differHere
are
out
the
degree
than
lime.
grass
when
to
show
wisdom
a
less
The
and
n
impressions,
remove their
properties. They ed when analysed but little from the above, except
their
alkaline
earthy
in
look,
having
•ad economy of sheltering the manure pile. In an
arc called therefore, aUcalint eartht. When the tongue that it contained n less amount of &tty matter, and
enumeration of the losses sustained by fanners, Mr.
is touched with a bit of quick lime, it has a hot, burn- nearly balfless of nitrogenous compounds, and more
Alderman Uecbl cites " the money wasted in the ing, bitter taste. These are called alkaline proper- cellular tissue. The asbea contained chlorine, lima,
vathing, drying, and mangluig of their dung heaps ;" ties. Besides these, they have the power of combin. potash, and phosphoric acid.
and taking the sonr oat of all sour liquids
The B. Schraderii is by no means a permanent
and having justly remarked that to take dnng out of ing with
and acids ; that is, the acid and the alkali neutralize frass, the plants enduring generally not mors than
the yard after it has been well washed by the rain, each other. Were it not for this, there would probawo or three years; but it is easily perpetuated for any
then make • heap of it, to be agidn well waahed and bly be no such thing a» vegetable growth.— A. Eng- length of time by division and transplanting, and
will, in some situations, sufflclently renew itaeu withUed, aad then again to more and cart it out to the land thrmer.
it

exerts

various

;

;

:

A

—

,

—

.

;

THE CANA

1866.
out artificial aid from shaken out seeds, of which it
prodnces gruat abundance. From its rapid and luxuriant growth it la not adapted for sowing with the
ordinary grass seeds, and It is said to be very effectual in keeping down weeds, whether sown by itaeif
or with grain crops.
The soils beat suited to this graas are anch oa are
rich and dry ; on wet clays, it £>ea not aucceed at all.
In poor aanda, cffter uwS manuring, It has produced
astonishing crops both in France and Australia.
Having a Urge cluster of small roots, and aa extensive aorfhoe of atema and leaves, it derives a very
laim portion of ila nourishment from the atmosphere,
and ia not considered to be particularly exhatisting
to the aeB, fnm the mere snitace of which it obtains
Ita inornuio food.
Whether this grass could be relied on so far north
as Canada, may, in the absence of experience, be
coniidered doubtftal. Trials carefhlly conducted
woald aoon decide this important point In northern
and central Prance, where the winters are often
serere, with a dry atmosphere similar to what we
hare in Canada, the plant is seldom injured but in
tbismoiat climate of Scotland the old plants were
moatlr killed during the unusual degree of cold of
the winters of 1861-62
but those fl-om autumn sown
seeds were not sensibly injured. Ia our newer
settlements, where sufficient protection is yet afforded
by the forest, and snow continues on the ground till
spring haa fairly set in in other words where winter
wheat is not endangered, the introduction of this
;

;A

FARMER.

water could be carried off in a few hours, and the
proesas of drying greatly hastened. Again, tha difficulty which Mr. Harris apeaks of, via : "I jiiUUty of washing, and thereby Injortng land by the loaaiof ita Moat
valtiablapoTtioa,"eaB7tf thaiaeaiHan and dlNetion
of the aorlkce drains are stodied and well considered,
be completely overcome ia almost every loatanoe. in
a ride of twenty miles we did notsee a single tnataaoa
of water standing In pools upon the anifhca that ooold
not have been carried
ricu wn
«S by
uy HDaa
anull open arana,
draiaa, ana
and
made to flow over permaaieat graaa,
graaa, thereby actiag
benefloiolly in two ways, Dr«ptflng tiia plougbad land
to be worked and irrigating
land with the
^
_^ the graa*
^
finest and best part of'the Mil washed fwim the Held
above. We are satisfied gtrat bensdia aroatd nanlt
from a well eonaidered ayirtaia of awlKa draiaa aod
are inslined to believe with Mr. Haoia, that "aOUona
of dollars are annually lost by the fluaiaa of the
United States, for want of care and attention ia thto
respect We hope to see the subject practically considered and put in use byxrar Isrmers in all sitoationa where it con be productive of the benefits nbove
statedt— Jrain« Fhrmer.
I
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Linoolnshire Sleepla • recent •ddresa before the Cirencester Far-

A

mers' Club, Mr. J.
Clarke, of Long Sutton spoke
of thto ttoous breed of sheep aa follows :— " The old
Lincolna, such as my grandfather knew were ungainly auimato, with carcases long and thin, razor backs,

I

legs thin and

rough, bones large, pelts thick, and
(hoagh attaining a great weight (mainly .'lire weight,'
I ahoald Ihnoy 1) were very deliberate in laying on
•eah—in fact, they were regular bmtas ^ as if flrey
had been bred by some Anti-Bakeweil, if you can
fancy such a chamoter with a perverse love of clumsiness and alow feeding, and selected generation aftei
generation, not with an eye for early mutton, but'
jwith a view to superphosphate and sheepsUn, de"
'

jreloplng the skeleton, and the hide 1 Their chief
merit was their fleece,.weighing 8 lbs. to 16 lbs., with
Tbsbs to scarcely a vegetable we at present employ a staple 10 to 18 inches in length. Thto leng wool
that can be found growing naturally. Buffon asserts made the breed profltabie
to the lowland graziers,
that onr wheat is a taeWieas pradnotien, raked to
although covering snch an unthrifty coarse-grained
ita present condition by the art of agriculture.
Rice,
species of Brom would probab ly succeed. As' the rye, barley, or even oato, are not to be fonnd wild carcase of mutton. Now, however, Mr. Clarke obserthat to to say, growing naturally in any part ved, the Lincolns were vastly improved, not only
increase of live stock to now universally acknowledged to be among the principal means of^mproving of the earth ; but have oeen altered by the in- with regard to size, but also as to wool ; and ha
our agriculture, a condition implying an increased dustry of mankind, f^om planto not now reeembling went on
to say
farmer, at Llverington, near Wi»•mount of cattle food, no means should be left un- them in such a degree as to enable ns to recognize
beach,
grazed
219
Lincoln hoggets and 40 Lincoln
tried for aconrately testing the suitability and adap- their relations, The acrid and disagreeable ^piurn
tation of new forage plants to our climate and re- gravtolua has been transformed into the delicioos sheairllngs ; and the 259 fleeces weighed 117 tods, or
celery and the Colewort, a plant of scanty leaves, an average of
quirements.
IZJ lb. per fleece. Mr. Plowright, near
1 < <#» 1
not weighing altogether half an ounce, has been imSpalding, whose fat sheep I have already referred
to
proved into a cabbage whose leaves alone bear many as
attaining such great weights of mutton, had in that
Labour Saving Machines'
pounds or Into a canliflower of considerable ditften- same
year the following 'tod bill'—of hogg and
Nnmberleas as are the machines in use npon our siona, being only the embryo of a few buds, which in wether sheep, 690 threes,' 376 twos,' and 2 'ones,'
t$taa, there are yet heavy operations for which no their natural state wonld not have weighed as many or 2824 fleeces, being about 11 lb. per fleece,
and
Bubatitutes for haman hands have been found out, grains. The potato, again, whose introduction has many of them had been shorn in spring off sheep
sold
added
millions
to
our
population,
derives
We
origin
and the field for invention as applied to agricultural
to the butcher.
Probably, in ordinary breeding
practices has much in it that is still unworked, and from a small and bitter root which grows wild in flocks, where the proportion of hogg wool is
about
that calls for the aid of machinery. Among these want Chili and Ifontevideo. If any of onr readers are one-third of the whole, the fleeces average
8J to 9 lb.
skeptical on the subject of such metamorphoses, let
each. As to the individual animal, the weight of wool
them vtoit the fairy bowers of hortioaltore, and they
18 sometimes viery great
In 1862, a two-shear Lin
will perceive that the magle wand has not only concoin ram, clipped by Air. Bond, of Yarborongh, yielding,) for the more perfect pulverization of the soil verted the tough coriaceous covering of the almond ed a fleece of Z3J lb. ; and t'lough heavy
fleeees are
before seeding, for the better raking of hay with a into the soft and melting flesh of the peach, but that too commonly coarse in quality, thto was as remarkby
her
spells
the
sour
sloe
has
ripened
Into the deli- able for length
horae, for the digging and gathering of botatoes, and
and finennss of staple as for actual
numerous other occupations. Some of these it is true cious plum, and the austere crab of our woods into weight My father's prize lamb at Uie Lincoln Royal
the
golden
pippin. That This again has been made
have been attempted, but are, so far as we are acMeeting of 1854 had clipped 51} lb. of wool in three
quainted, rather failures than successes, and show to sport in almost endless variety, emulating in beau- Tears, an average of 17^ lb. per fleece. Lincoln wool
uat they need to be improved upon to become of ty of form and color, in exuberance of fertjjity and is in great request from its •peculiar properties of
much utility. That ibej will ultimately succeed we richness of flavor, the productions of warmer regions length, strength, and lustre and brightness. It to not
and more propitious climates. Dr. Parr on Diet
have no doubt
requisite that the fibre should be very long indeed,
The remark has often been made that with the great
it need not exceed some six inches in lengtn—
to come
change which has been brought about in the farmer's
Cheesi Faotobt at MrrcHEix.— The MiithM Ad- under the designation of 'lustre wool ;' but the longwork by the introduction of machinery, it would vocate understands that " two gentlemen of large er and stronger it to, providing it be bright, add not
aeem that they would have more leisure time than means and long and practical experience in the boai- coarse, the more valuable it is. At Battersea Show,
thqr do, but, on the contrary, they appear aa busy neaa, have entered into the necessary arrangements my father and mvself exhibited a hogget fleece on
•nd as hard at work at ever. Thto, we think, is only for the establishment of a Cheese factory in the the back of the shee^, the length of staple of which
in part true. All farmers have enough to do the vicinity of Mitchell. The land has been
already averaged about 17 inches ; the age was about 16
year round if they are so disposed, for many of our rented, and the establishment is expected to be in months. I have a lock or sUple of wool from a ewe
nrms are comparatively new, and there is much to working order immediately after harvest." We hope hogget whl.^h to 24 inches ; and another from a ewe,
_do to «lear them up^ proporly feaoe them, build good that the enterpr ise will p rosp er, and we have scarceiy- butof mere than two years' growth, which-m rnr lesrbuildings and keep them in order. But aside from a doubt bnt it will prove remunerative
than 40 inches in length. Tou are aware that wool
to the enterthto, farmers do have more leisure and get along prtoing gentlemen.
to classed b-y manufacturers in two general divisions!
with much less hard work than formerly. This letoure
These are clothing wools and combing wools. The
Facts about Haflb Sap. Sap runs best on a warm short wools for the most part
to being turned to good account, wo Jiidge, for farmbelong to the clothing,
eia are better informed, read more and think more day following a frosty night The best season to usu- and the long wools to the combing quality. The
than before the days of machinery. The work of the ally when the ground ia frozen deepeat Sap runs short wools are pre-eminent for their felting property
inventor has not only blessed the fanner by render- faster when the snow is dug away from the trees. —that to, the tendency of the fibres to adhere togething hto labour easier, but by enabling him to have an Sap will cease to flow when the wind is to the south. er, owing to the minute serrations (sometimes over
opportunity to store his mind with useful knowledge, We should like for some of our vegeteble pbjsiologiato 2000 in a lineal inch.) When the wool has been
thereby taking a higher rank in the scale of humanity. to explain thto fact Sap will flow beter before a carded, spun, and woven into woollen cloth, and to
And the next generation will continue to reap the rain-storm than a snowatorm. Sap to sweeter from then put under the strokes of the fulling mill, thto
J>enefits of thto introduction of machinery to a still old than young trees ; fWim thoae that hare been re- Jirocess of felting tokes place. But long wool, having
peatedly tapped, than from those that hare never ewer of the serrations
greater degree than the present— 3fatne tbrmer.
npon its fibres, possesses the
been. Jfaine Ihrmer.
feltingproperty in a minor degree, and it ia called
Propissor Voilcxer on Wood Ashbs. At a recent corabmg wool, because one of the first operations in
meeting of the Royal Agricultural Society of England, manufactarlng stuff and worsted goods from it to to
Utility of Sorfaoe Draina
in reply to the enquiry of a member respecting the pass the wool through heated iron combs, thus renDiWNO a recent ride into the country immediately fertillaing properties of wood ashes, Dr. voelcker to dering the fibres smooth, and more
like fibres of silk
afte^ the copious rains of Hay 27 and 28, we were for- reported tohave said that "wood ashes contained
many or cotton, without, however, losing in the natural
cibly impressed. with the great value of surfiice drains, other good things in addition to potash.
Amongst these lustre. One main use for whieh our lustre wool to
•nd were more strongly convinced of the truth were phosphate of lime in considerable quantities, sought after to in the manufacture of ' Alpacas,'
of the views of Mr. Harris, as given in our issue carbonate of lime, and sulphate of lime. Indeed, the " Coburga,"
and various fabrics composed of mixof two weeks ago. It to almost a wonder that this the application of wood ashes might be said
to amount tures of cotton and wool ; the gloss given by the
matter has not been thought of before, and that small to a dressing of potash, a dressing of bones, a dress- wool to
so admired as to have become a rage and
Burfaoe drains have not been employed to carry off ing of gypsum, and adressingof
marl : and this must (kahionin materiato for both gentleman's paletots and
that superfluous water which haa been allowed to surely account for the greater
benefit which wood ladiaa' dreaaes ; and the weaver likes the wool beevaporate. We have noticed that nppn much land ashes produced in comparison with
potash alone. He cause the microscopic saw-like teeth of the fibres take
l^fcre the water stands in considerable quantities wonld rather haj wood ashes,
therefbre than potash, hold of the cotton in the process of weaving, and
•nar a heavy rain, farmers are obliged to wait a long for potash contained only ona of these
conatftueots. bind both together, making a sound and serviceable
tiaw ttt the Irater to evaporate and the soil to become There was a good deal of potash In wood aabea, and
cloth.
In a state of readiness for working, when by a little although the ashes misbt be
washed, they atUl fcrmed
The product in thread or cloth from • fleece of
Uboor In opening • small drain upon the surface the silica of potash."
wool to something aatoniahing. At Norwich, many
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fMr* ilnee, 39,S0O yanU, or 22} miles of thread, were
•pan from * Angle pound of wool and sixty yean
CO kMiM Ires, at Spalding, spun 1C8,000 yards, or
about
mites of woollen thread from a pound of
wool, of a Lincoln ewe. But this seems nothing to
the multiplication a fleece now undergoes at Bradford. From the manufacturer who generally buys
my clip I obtained this bit of information. A 20
lb. Lincoiii fleece, <ised as an admixture with cotton
Ib the finest Alpaca fabrics, suffices for upwards of
twelve 'pieces,' each piece of 42 yards in length it
might probably be extended to 16 pieces, or a total
length of 672 yards, 3 feet in breadth. At Ss. a yard.
tiie sum realized would bo £100
and I suppose
(tbooch I am not much of a dressmaker) that the
orinoUiMs of seventy or eighty ladies are covered
with products from a single fleece of wool. When we
think of the hundreds of thousands of sheep clipped
eTai7 wason, it is a mystery where all the dresses
I believe that in the production of this
OMi go to
Tkloable lustre wool, Lincoln sheep have the pre-emInmioe both in weight and quality. Next in point of
merit oome the fleeces of the Cotswolds and Leicesteis, and the Kent and Romaey Marsh wool third.
;

m

'

'

;

;
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perception, accommodating himself most readily to
tke exigencies of the moment, avoiding difflcultjes,
and extricating himself from them when encountered,
as the thorough-bred. The ability to be vicious or
otlierwiM, may be classed among the moral qualities
of a horse ; so also honesty, treachery, restiveness,
etc.
And whether any, or all of these equalities are
developed, depends mostly upon his trainmg, and the
men with whom he associates. Physically, in his
nature, for every purpose, and in every respect, ho
is universally recognized as the best of this greatly
rarying species. la form he excels, as in firmness,
and flnenesa of texture in bone, more tense and clastic in muscle, hk frame, and construction in general,

A thoroujh-bred is descended through

line of the English races,

from the Arabian,

the Barb, and Persian. The English racehorse is
unrivalled throughout the world for symmetry of
form, swiftness of progression, and durability under
exertion. Having these qualities, there are others
we prize in a carriage horse, or a horse of all work.
He Is lacking in strength which massive weight gives,
and the practical business look desired in a roadster,
no less than that We vafue in a horse for the plough
or dray. By blending the blood of the thorough-bred
with other breeds we obtain an elegance of style and
trength a certain pride of action and beauty of fitness nir certain kinds of labour. In breeding it is a
general law that the offspring inherit as much or
more of the qualities of the sire than of the dam ;
therefore to develop and refine the good qualities of
the dam in the olbpring, the more blood the sire has
The desirable qualities of a breeding
the better.
mare are, beauty of form, gentle disposition, and
size, together with capacity of barrel and pelvis ; also
ficeedom frnm all sorts of blemishes and defects.
Were more attention paid to the selection of sire and
dam we should see a more commensurate improvement in our hones, and to affect this result our agricultural societses ought to encourage the use of

—

thorougb-bred

stallions.
I

*

A

;

Rural American.
<#>
I

Points in Oattle.
Tkit eminent agriculturist, Hr. Geo. Hope of Fentonbanu, recently read a most able and interesting
paper on " Stock Feeding " before the Scottish Farmen' Club. Respecting the "points" of oattle,
Mr. Hope is reported to have said
**
A perfect breeding or feeding animal should here
a Sne expreasion of countenance — I could point it oat,
but It is difficult to put upon paper. It should be
mild, serene, and expressive should be floe in the
boae, with clean muzzle, a tail like a rat's, and not
owe-neeked ; short on the legs. lie should have a

the rook Itself is preferred.

The Baren

by preference, carnivorous,

la

delighting in the flesh

WUd

of the amall river

along whoso sidea
arrived at

—

Along its edges were numerous petrifcctions,
consisting of the skulls and horns of buiiel
and " Oris
wild sheep,

peculiar to Thibet, but not numerous.

;

prominent eye, a skin not too
tkiek nor too thin ; be should be covered with fine
ilky hair— to the touch like a lady's glove be should
hare a good belly to hold his meat he should be
straight-backed, well ribbed-up, and well ribbed
home his hook bones should not be too wide apart.
A wide hooked animal, especially a cow after ealvIng, always has a vacancy between the hook and the
tau, and a want of the most valuable part of the carCMe. I detest to see books too wide aiHirt ; tber
iBiall well-put-on head,

;

;

::.'

To

'

The Operation of Tradieaotomy.
TniCHEAOTOHT is the term used to describe an operaUon, of which the object is to admit air into the
lungs. It consists In making an artificial opening into
the windpipe (trachea) and is one which is often required in veterinary practice.

It ia, perhaps, the

the practitioner

who

is

V,••^'

,.

ti ».;•>-:

conrersaiit with

tiie

anatomy of the parts to be cut through, the operation
although looking formidable to the casual observer,
The part usually chosen for the
is easily performed.
about the upper third of the windpipe,
but some eminent praetitionen prefer the opening
An incision should bo made through
lower down.
the skin, about two inches in length, exposing
the muscles of the inferior part of the neck ; then
with the finger or scalpel separate two long thin
operation

is

muscles which are merely united by thin cellular
tissue, and the windpipe is exposed, which is known
by its white appearance and hard to the touch, as it is
composed of a series of Incomplete cartilaginous

—in the

rings

below it Care must be taken that the exohied part
Is not drawn into the windpipe by the spasmodio
breathing, as such an occurrence would speedily
produce death. A tnbe should be afterwards inserted and secured around the neck by means of a tape
or strap. The tube shown in the accompanying illus-

an

mUes

until

quite out of sight They are supposed
be Identical witn Uie Siberian "
aigali" and the
" bighorn" or Rocky Mountain
sheep
to

in California.

the Baven, that produces an unfavonrablc
idea,
is in marked contrast to the
frank and open daring, seen in the Carriage of many
raptorial birds.
ui

and

This opinion would seem to have been
handed down
fkom anUquity ; for long before natural history
was
reduced to a science ; " the evU-boding
crow "—

briskly, in the certain prospect of
having

Us

viuits

supplied.

When

reared ft-om the nest, the

Baren becomes

In colour they are of a
reddishgrey, with patebesot
white about fie neck and bi«ast.
Their eeals are
short, thickly set, and brittle
like the burrel ;
long and slender, with large knee-joints
Their
ate of great s.ie, and curved like
a ram's ; when ftill
g own they average ISin. to 24in. in ciriumferene.
?^,' ""/ ^'^^ "'°- '0 5<i°- ">"°d the curve
ril"
Iboseof
the female are considerably less
in size
^^'"•,'*
"":<"»ference, and tna
^Z*.."?!?
^u^*";*"
15in to 24in. in length. The bunchour
or wild yak
the kiang or wild horse, were not to
be found in th«
quarter we were bunUng in at this
time ; but whn
we were proceeding in a north-easterly course,
en
deavounng to cross orer a pass that had nerer
beer
attempted by Europeans, before we passed
Uironri
the distnct in which they are met
with
The " Oris poUi," another variety of the
wild
sheep species, supposed to be even larger
than th<
'' ^'"^ '" «*"' •= ""« extreme northevs
J1*^S;?.°'
parts
of Thibet, and is also found In Bokhara,
on th(
elevated plain of Pamir, eastward of
Bokhara, wheit
t>y the natives " Basse."— Bosnt, in Tht

Wi
bo™

extremely familiar, and in a stable or court-yard
is
of some service in destroying rats. Its
instinct, bowever, does not teach It selection, and accordingly
"iufcusU comix"—found « place in many savage
young puppies, or earty poultry, are not respected
superstitions, or served as the emblem of bad
fortune more than vermin. There is little
difference between
in the tales of the historian, or in the
imagery of the the sexes except in size, the
male being slightly largpoet.
er and having the lanceolate feathen in the
head and
The European Baren (corvut eorax) bean a close
neck longer, and more marked. In the.
height of
resemblence to the bird we are describing, and
by plumage, during the •breeding season its clear and
some authorities, the two have been regarded as
dark glossy plumage, with brilliant steel-blue or
puridentical.
Audubon looks upon them as the same, plish reflections,
render it a beantifal object to the
wWtestnne modem wrilen considef~ihem distinct.
naturalist
Wifliout presuming to decide so nice a
question, we
The thieving propensities and canning of the Baven
may just remark that the European and American
are proverbial ; and many authors hare
reUted anecspecies resemble each other so closely
in every par- dotes (rf its wonderftai
intellectual powers. Oaptaln
ticular of size, shape, and disposition,
that, not im, McOlare, the well-known
Arctic voyager, relates the
Fecoliar Fish.
probably, modem writen on ornithology have
drawn following. " Two rarens," he says, " once
establisha distinction where a difference did not really
exist.
ed themselves as friends of the family in Mercer Bay,
" We hare," says Sir Charles BeU,
a curious fai.
The Baven prefen a mountainous range of country,
living mainly by what Uttle scraps the
stance
of the precision of the eye and
men
might
of
the adaption
though at the same time, when in pursuit
of food, it have thrown away after meal
of muscular action, in the beaked ohmtodon,
times.
The
ship's
dog.
a flsb
frequents cultivated districts, and even the
vicinity however.'looked upon
them as his especial perquisites which inhabits the Indian riven, and lives on the
of ^owBd, Generally, it is seen alone or In
pairs, but aad exhibited considerable
energy in maintaining his smaller aquatic fliea. When it obserrea one alighted
after the breeding season, it may occasionally
be ob- rights against tke Barans whd,
;
nevertheless, out- upon a twig, or flying over (for it can shoot them
served in small flocks.
The flight is rapid, elevated, witted him
in a way which amused every one. Ob- on tiie wing), it darts a drop of
water wiUi so steady
and protracted, often soaring for honn at a time, at
a serving that he appeared quite
an aim as to bring the fly down into the water, when
wiling
to
make
a
great height On the ground, the gait is grave
and mouthful of their own sable persons,
they used to it fells an easy prer. It will hit a fly at the distance
dignified, with fhiquent opening of the
of from three to six feet Another fish of the
wings." rls throw themselves InteAtionally
same
in his way just as the
favourite breeding haunts are precipitous roeliis,
order, the aeus, has the power of forming its
month
either mess-tins were being cleared
out on the dust heap into a tube, and squirting at flies, so as to
on the sea-coast or inland. The nost Is formed
encumber
of an outside the ship. The dog would
immediately run at their wings, and bring them to the surface of the
immense mass of sticks,. warmly and compactly lined
them, and they would just fly a few yards the dog water. In these instances, a difflcuVy will readilr
j
inside with hair or wool, and securely placed
occur to the reader. How does the fish judge of
on some then made another run, anu again they
posiwould
appear tion, since the rays of light are
pn^Jectlng shelre or ledge or if, ontheftiee
refracted at the sarof the to escape him but by an inch, and So
on, until they faoe of the water f Do«8 instinct enable it
oliir, some aged and
to do this,
time-worn tree still remain, and had tempted and
provoked him to the shore a consid- or IS it by experience f"
sanaJIbrd a snffljient restin|-plaoe for (ha
Now, Sir Charles Bell was one of the closest obeer'
heary erable distonoe off. Then the KaVens
would make a
hhHdi M h ioM tiaiss (elMtsd. In genaral, holrsTer,
ren
and the most trustworthy writfln of his Oaik. so
ilwot flight fyr the iblpi and had grfaer«ll}r dona good
that his BBthority

J^

tration Ir the
it

but

one generally used by
does not always happen that the practitioner has itveterinarians,

at his

command.

The large cut shows

the position la

neck of die
animal. If no tnbe can be had, an opening may
be made by excising a piece of cartilage as
already described, and a piece of twine or wire passed through the skin on each side of the opening and
brought over the neck. By this means the air is allowed to pass in, and temporary relief Is afforded.—
Gicnerally, the operation Is only resorted to with the
view of affording temporary relief. In cases of roaring In horses, where from the great wasting of the
muscles ot the larynx, the animal Is perfectly useless,
an artificial opening into the windpipe may render him
serviceable for yean.
The above illustration is taken from a case of enwhich the Insttnment is inserted In the

most humane recourse of veterinary surgery, giving
instantaneons relief, and thereby allowing an animal
to inhale a sufficient supply of diluted oxygen to
occurring in a two
Strangles, influenza, and other dis- largment of the parotid glands,
maintain life.
treatment at tte
eased conditions of the head of the windpipe (larynx) year old colt, at present under
situated In Temperance street,
or enlargements or tumoura in that region, by Veterinary Infirmary
the present time the animal is protheir presense, diminish the calibre of the larynx Torontb. Up to
to

for

most of cases, a longitudinal incision

In other cases, however, it is necessary
to excise a circular piece fl-om the cartilages and in
so doing, it Is advisable to remove the lower half of
one ring, and the upper half of the one immediately
will suffice.

They

seldom met with lower than fifteen thousand
feet
their usual habitat being at a
much higher eleratioo.
Wo were not fortunate enough whilst hunting in this
direction to procure a specimen of these
extraordinary animalj and only saw a few at an
immeoae distance on an open plain, where Uiere
was not the least
possible chance of being able to gel bear
them, but
we fell in with others on anothei
occasion. The
natire name for them is " nean."
L. height Uiey are
between fourteen and fifteen bauds
-Uje teaale being thirteen hands high. They
are, ot all wild animals, the most shy and keen of
sight, and poaaeas great
powers of smell. The pursuit of
Uiem hi attended
with more difficulty thai,
ihat of any other game.
On being disturbed they go off at a tremendous
speed,
gradually subsiding into a walk,
but not stopping

.ivuk-ii
j'lsa'J

— \

MtUtbmji iiinttmrnt.

into Thibet, and
source— a dark, copperish-iooking pool

aamon," some of them most perfect in form and
shape.
The Oris ammon is a gigantic species of

—

—

its

we had a«;cnded

of about forty square yards in extent,
situated !n a
complete "culdesac" of hilU. The
water la the
pool was intensely cold, and seemed of gi«st
depth.

feeder.
You must all have observed bow difficult it
is to bring such cattle into a state for killing.
It will
take a deal of cake and corn to make tbem ripe.
great many can never be made more than fresh It is
only a waste of time and money to keep them on."

High Bnao Stock Bbbedixo. Wo find the following suggestive remarks in » recent issue of JMl't
"
Mestenger :
correspondent, complaining of the
frequent trouble which owners of high-bred stock
experience in getting their cows to breed, asks^
How is it that this difficulty seldom occurs in ordinary dairy cows, or in those with two or three crosses
*
*
of pure blood?'
In assuming that ordinary
dairy stock, or stock consisting of cows with two or
three crosses of pure blood, may be more safely
trusted for regularity of breeding than high bred
stock, does our correspondent, in the expression high
bred stock, exclude or suppose the idea of in-and-in
admixtures of blood T If he supposes it, the question
arises whether such admixtures are favourable or
hostile to fertility ; and if the answer be that they are
hostile, a reason is at once found for the superior
fruitfUloess of common or comparitively common
stock assuming, of course, their freedom, from the
fault charged against the others. But if the idea of
in-and-in breeding is ezchuM, that is, if, by high bred
stock he simply means stock bred from the union of
families carefully cultivated, though not cultivated
with reference to intermingled affinities, it may properly be a subject of inquiry whether the position
which be assumes can be supported by facts. Is it a
matter of fact that common cows, or common cows
emerging from commonness into serdiiity, are more
dispcmd^ to regularity in producing offering than
cows of established respectability of lineage T There
is another point, too, which wonld require to be considered, and very carefully considered, in estimating
the several conditions involved. At this point we
have indirectly hinted. On the assumption that excessive intennlnglings of affinities are adverse to
prolifloueas, it is possible that a cow with only two
or three crosses of pure and high blood (those crosses
being derived from sources remarkable for infertility)
may inherit a propensity to non-fecundity as surely
as a cow whose pedigree, similarly characterixed,
reaches to remoter eras, do that it would depend,
not so much upon the length of time during whichthc family of an animal had been cultivated, not, in
other words, so much upon the num6*r of her crosses,
as upon the specific kind of elements cultivated.
Though these observations establish no conclusion,
nor are intended to establish any, they may perhaps
be worth thinking about, and our correspondent will
be pleased to accept them as a replj to his communication."

•7

omnivorous execution before the moriifled-looking dog
detected
the imposition that had been practised
upon him, and
of small animals of every kind, as well as eggs, young rushed back
"
again."
The Baven.
birds, carrion, dead fish, mollusks, omstaoeans, and
The Baven is celebratad for iu longevity, some
in.
insects.
Dr. BIcbardsoa speaking of Its habits In the sUnces being on
record
where
the
bird
has
attained
(Corviu camivonts, Barcram.)
fur countries says, " The experienced native, when the age of one
hundred yean.
Tan is the largest and most powerful species of the he sees from afar a flock of Ravens wheeling in small
roroidm or crow family. It has every member f\illy circles, knows that a party
of hU countrymen, well
«nd strongly developed, and when in full plumage, is provided with venison, are encamped un
Sheep_of Thibet
the spot, or
» beautifiil and almost noble-looking bird. There is, that a band of wolves are preying
on the carcass of
Leaving Jadung, we stmck off in a northeriy
Hhowover, a suspicious wariness about the ezprsseion some of tlie larger quadrupeds,
and pushes on rection, still following the course
but

A

:

;

(Samidian ^tatttrxt Sistorg.

:

Thb common horse, justly considered as the noblest
of qoadmpeds, has long been bred in most parts of
the earth, for various purposes of war, bunting, parade, the saddle, draught, etc. The mental and physical qualities of the horse, have few equals among the
brutes. And among the various breeds there are
none who exhibit as much iatelligrnco, quickness of

a direct

the oitber proportionB of the for the maintensQco of lifb cannot be taken in. In
body.
level line should ran (him the hook to the such a case, the only chance of saving liiu i3 by
maktail.
He should be well set in at the tail, Oee of
ing an artificial opening into thewinflplpe (traehesopatohlness there and aU over, with deep thighs, that
the batcher may get bis seoond round and prominent tomy as it is technically called.)
brisket deep in the foterib. Uis outline ought to be
such that, if a tape is stretched from the fore-shoulder
to the thigh, and from the shoulder along th<$ back to
the extremity there, the line should lie close, with no
vacancies and without a void, the line should fill
from the hook to the tail. From the shoulder-blade
to the head i<hould be well filled up— as we say, good
in the neck vein.
Thick legs, thick tails, and deep
necks, with thick skin and bristly hair, always point
to sluggish feedera.
In cold weather in the mouth of
May, the old silky coat of the strawyard bullock is
of great advantage. If we could get the qnalities and
proportions I have specitled in animals, it would not
be difficult to make them fat It would be difficult
only to make them lean when once in condition.
high-standing, want of ribbing-up and ribbing-home,
with the tueked-up flank, always denote a worthless

A

I

The Horse.

more compact

sbouM correspond with
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to the great

Iom of proAt, he nunsge*

to

keep tiiem in

withont «zo^Uoq, till pearfv the time of e»lT,iar An unMamntal ropyly of milk is the easentUl
ta > milk dslrr,
D. Garret, watching eloaeDavis Garret's Dairy Farm.
Ij M^inonaM or cUninatioD, and the caoae of it,
comiden itmorepraaiable to Jkaap agood lot of cows,
We pfud a yisit recently to the above turn in Dela- whan once obtained, well np to their milk, than to
ware county, aboat eight miles fhim Philadelphia. hare them go dry some three or four months, or as is
the practice with some, sell to the butcher and bay
It is located in the great dairy section, which has ft'eah cowt at high prices
to keep up a certain supply.
given the reputation to Philadelphia butter, abound- At this season about a peck of brewer's grains are
ing in fine pasturage, pure springs of cool water, and given to each cow night and morning, which is increased to double the quantity on the approach of
a rolling country proverbial for healthiness to man
cold weather and through the winter. Thwisoccaand beast This was, till recently, a butter form, but
•ionslly changed or mixed with bran, middlings or
fbr special reasons, it is now a milk instead of a batter
jship-stoff, the whole incorporated wiU> cut hay or
dairy ; but the management of the cows and pw'Com fodder, and moistened in large open boxes in
'be '"'*^«»
'*«
entries ''«''^««°
between *•"«
the "'"'es.
stables.
In tbe'cow
In"
the cow sTablei
stables
1

^

cl^"'^T^^

tS

fo^™ t^Tv

-fteJTa^soiirfeatnres in Davi.

^J^'t

fi.rr.t'.

™.^-.'

ud

•

.
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^
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»" ""« droppings.

This deposit

is

lu onier lo
'^^W^l'
t-.^^Z.^U\.^^,%^^^t^^^^
cure the largest quantity of green, succulent
IhA
^Ka

.uvuguK T>\jitMj wi icwuiu.
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se-

foctl, for

the longest period, he depends on orchard grass, rye
sown in the fall for early spring cutting, and sown
com fodder. Without these three requisites he thinks
he cannot profitably carry on the dairy business for
either milk or butter. His practice for several years
confirms what wo have before urged In this paper, of
the value of orchard grass on a dairy farm, Ita growing through the season, coming forward very early in
the spring, and by its quantity of fibrous root, rather
Usproving than exhausting the land, when fed or cut
owore it gets old, making excellent pasture and hay.
D. G. expressed his opinion, while his cows on one
occasion, had greatly lost condition when fed on pure
timothy hay, or as he expressed to us, would have
starved to death, if he had not given them something

They always thrive and do well on orchard
grass hay cid yourtg. He sows 2 bushels to the acre,
while walking before the wheat drill in the fall and
sowing it broadcast This larger qoantity of seed to
the acre than usual, he considers important to prevent
iU growing into tussocks or bnncfaea. We have never
observed finer fall pasture than his orchard grass
fields presented.
The usual amount of timothy and
clover IS also sown with the orchard grass, but this
latter takes entire possession after the second
season.
On the farm of 100 acres, abont 3 acres each of rye
and corn fodder are sown annually. The cutting of
rye, which is hauled in a hay bed to the bam
daily,
commences about the middle of April, some three to
four weeks before time to turn out to pasture, and
continues till the middle or last of May. The cows
greatly relish it, and a large increase ol milk immedJately results. There are also two other advantages.
Every farmer knows that the sudden change, after a
long winter on dry food to freah pasture, (od Writum),
often proves a drawback to stock for two or three
else.

weeks, till they become used to it By giving green
food an the stable, the feeding is more under control

and no diarrhoea, or other bad consequences follow!
The change is more moderate and gradual, and by

the time they are turned out the system is accustomed to the food. 2nd. The pasture fields, instead of
being entirely bare, as is often seen in the first few
weeks of spring, get a good start, which seems to be
retamed through the season, the grass becomes flmer
and probably more nutritious. Two ftill cuttings of
theryeare obtained.
mie use of sown fijdder commeaces genenlly immediately after oat harvest It is taktiti out fo the
pasture field on a wagon or hay bed, and spread
about It makes an agreeable change of food for the
cows. Is eaten with avidity, and tails its tale in the
facreaaeof milk at that staaoft':
are suppUed
with It daily till frost when tM^balaoce
of fodder is
cured and deposited In the bam
ftr winter
be cut

Sey

U

TI» ground
^l.!2,w'5/"?°',°'*"r'*^'*esown withfbdder is

ploughed np in timejo
with
^e and orchard grass. The usual amount ofseed
stock on
Davis Garret's farm is thirty cows, seven
1m¥^,*^

a

flock of sheep. This is in addition
to the fields 6ocnpled in the usual rotation of com, oats, wlieat
and
potatoes. Without the six acres used as
above described, he thinks only half this stock couM
be toofltablykept It should be mentioned th»t ftr
»me
Slace contains only 60 of the 100 acrw, the balane*
eing a mils off, in poor condition, and
is used tb
keep his dry cow* on. His crop of com last tftaara
was 400 bushels from less than six a«n*. One tidlig
menHoned in the management of «le oows wain»#

** firo'froti they wen inWriaWy
^
M^*^f*f
stabled
at night D. G. had found that ftosty
i*"^

eaten

by

up and

cow and the *tat1
stall.
It was also remarked

the

t^nvr ttn«l

of September, their food is always
hieo to lUiM ia
the stables, and they are only
Ulowad tite
flf
the pastures in the middle of
4e day, to «l5i

niM

Abont Eggs and other Things.
my household, I think some mintromn may
be pleased to know my plan. For every egg Intended
to be poached, have ready half a slice ofbeaotiAiIly
crisp toast
butter the toast, and have it laid on .
dish near the fire. Ueanwhile, the water boils, and
into it is popped a teanioonfUl of salt; break the
shell firmly on the edge of the stew-pan, and qnloklr
drop the contents into the boiling water. Three
minutes will sufltee to cook, and then carefblly lift
out each egg and place on the lovely buttered toast
to please

:

Lastly,

AM psppcr

to tute,

AoaaUwlUiluait.
Of course, eggs are like ladies, often by their InsenBible influenoe finding their way into almost every-

thing. But I am anxious to elevate them (the eggs I)
into a more extended sphere ofusefulnees, and bythe

^d

of my Boman recipes, I anticipate finding both
to us by D. G., that the slight food for my household and The Parmer.
protection given to his pasture fields by the reftise
Dismal is the prospect to the beef and mutton eater,
sown fodder uneaten, which he allows to lay all win- if the anticipations of future aoarcity are
to be relied
ter, was always found to be a very great benefit to on I but to the
dweller in mril manse or farmhouse,
the early vigorous growth of pasture the following even where the dreadful
BiTtdarpeat has been, there
spring—Jforris' Swal Advtrttier,
are so many other creature comforts to be had at a
trifling expense and no trouble, that only hope predominates when contemplating the Aiture.
An Bogliah lady paying us a visit some years ago,
Dairying in Oomwall, England,
wag shocked when a reverend guest one day told her
" that he and his large household lived entirely on
As our readers are aware, Ifr.
A. Willard, the themselves." My lady
friend's very pious ejaculaagricultural Editor of the UHca Weekla Herald, is at tions instantly startled the
minister into his rather
present in England for the purpose of reporting to confused explanation "Oh, I beg your pardon,
the New York Dairymen's Association the methods madam, but in Scotland we have a habit of saying
' we live upon ourselves'
when we eat ourhome-ftd
adopted in the " old cotmtry" for the manufacture of
pigs, poultry, rabbits, cows, calves, horses, Ac. 4c.
cheese and butter. We make the following extract and as we do all
this, tome the phrase has lost its
from his last communication, which appears in the absurdity."
Many of the ploughmen and their wives use ezpresBerald of the 26th nit
ions that made me long ago stand as much aghast
Cornwall is extensivelv engaged in grazing, and as did
my English friend; and I have often heard
there are many butterr dairies,, These ^
produce
„ largo
,.
even educated people say " they bad for years mjoyei
quantities of clotted cream for the market towns
very bad health," when it was evident they looked
about, and both batter and cream are also sent to
upon it as a great calamity.
London. I was particularly interested in knowing
About the first years of the birth of " Good Words,"
how they were made, and we got np tb the dairy all the readers
of the editor's charming " Reminisbouse in time to see in part the operation. The dairy
cences of a Highland Parish" must have been gratebouse is of stone, in connection with the dwelling- ful
to him for providing them with such a montUy
stone floor and stone benches for the milk to set,
treat I was greatly amused by the introduction of
and all well ventilated and scrupulously neat and a most
tempting recipe,
clean.
The milk, at this season of the year, is well-known gusto of Dr. given, of course, with the
M'Leod. I must tell it as I
strained in large deep pans, and put in the dairy
remember it, as I find my early numbers of " Good
house, where it stands from eight to ten hours, when
Words" have all been given away. " How to Cook
the pans are taken out, and the milk scalded by
a Stoved Hen.—Place the fowl, with plenty of butter,
placing the pan in an iron skillet filled with water in a pot
with a close-fitting lid. After stewing slowand placed upon the range. At the bottom of the ly for some
time, cover the fowl completely wiUi
skillet there is a grate on which the pan of
milk potatoes, skinned and cut in halves." I eonld never
rests, so as to keep it from the bottom and from
attempt to give a trae description of the editor's apburning. The milk is here slowly heated, until the
Freciation of a stoved hen aller partaking of it, but
cream begins to show a distinctly marked circle
can assure my readers that, even without the deliaround the outer edgesj when it must be immediately cious Highland air
to whet the appetite, the dish is
removed. Some experience is necessary in applying worthy ofcommendation.
Thrifty Musewives, whose
the heat to have it just right, otherwise the cream is name I hope is
legion, may thankme for teXing them
spoiled. When pn^rly scalded, the milk is removed that an
old cock makes a delicious " stoved hen."
to the dairy, where it stands ftom twelve to twenty- Merely vary the
time of cooking accoj^Inj; tQih.e.ag«
four hoars, according to the condition of the weather, and sex of the
fowl. This can raillly be managed by
when the cream is removed, and is in a thick, com- carefully following the directions
given by the minoaot msM, very much unlike our ordinary cream. ister of The Barony,
Glasgow. He has the good sense
Itla coaiideied a great delicacy, and is largely used I doubt not, of all
really groat men, and I am confiia a
with «ugar upon pastry, pudding, and dent that the Rev. Dr. Norman
will only be pleased
on gooseberry pie. As it is made an ei- to know he has been usefbl In
ways he never anticlwuive article of commerce at the towns and villages
^^o"'^ Minitter'a Wife in the Hwmtr
and is really a delicious article of food, I have been (Scottish.)
partieular in describing its production.

ibould have a sliding panel, which, in winter, can be
Bbut from sunset to sunrise. The only inside fittings
required are a few nests raised off the ground, and a
moveable perch, not more than three feet high. This
la best made of split trees, the bark left
on to give
the fowls a firm hold. The setting up of a poultry
establishment is thus not a serious expense or troublesome matter ; but in addition to the general living
abode there should be a aUting-bouse, devoted entirely to the setting hens. Here they wiU be secure
fVom
intrusion, and the greatly increased retum
from the
clutches set will soon pay the small outlay
expended
on the house. The saving of time to the poultry
manager Is also a consideration. The hens are taken
off their nesta simultaneously, well fed,
aUowed access to sand or ashes, and in twenty
minutes all
should be replaced on their eggs, to mt in peace tUl
the return of another day calls for a similar
rnutlno
of action. The sitting-house may befitted
up with
rows of nests, with folding flaps In ftont, to confine a
careless giddy hen if she shews any
Inclinations to
wander, and on the flap may be marked the date
of
setting at the same moment.
The rearing of poultry
Is a very pleasant recreation;
we know that our
gracious sovereign. Queen Victoria, stands first
on the
now long and fashionable list of poultry fanciers,
and fa hnmbler quarters we flod the love of animals
deeply implanted in the minds of children.
To them
the care of the ten-AeuM forms a useful and
instmctlve lesson- It teaches them regularity,
tidiness, and
perseverance, and while aJtorfflnr a harmless
amutemsrUas well, it may be made a self supporting if not
profitable one. It is essentially a h(,me
pleasure, and
whatever tends to increase our Interest in and love
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On Preserving Eggs.
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Were

are no cheese dairies Ip ComwaU, but a supenor Mfiele ot butter is produced. The butter is all
mate from the dotted cream, bv placing it in a small
wUow, wooden tub, and stbrtag with the hand or
Mdflle until butter ia formed. At the time of oar
Wit, a quantity of cream, snfflcientto make twenty
nonnosor butter, was placed in the tub, and butter
3j« formed by stirTiog in about thirty minutes.
^wre remained sesroely two quar s of buttermilk
52JL** Z"^- ''** '">"« •• "»en washed in soft
t'i**^ "Pon a ilttle circular board held
5rr'
With tte left Uad and beaten oatfll the butermilk is
dl taken ontwh^ it
saUed, and set away for a
houn,
over again and put np in moulds or
P'JIS. ^**' ?**" ''•" • numlfer of earthen crocks
bblfflngfrom eii^teen to twenty pounds, whioh were
bWngliled«i)r|Klftiee in London. Whatever may be
tke BMnerof makin| bu^it:, it*a«rfex-

"?

gnM »w

the cows night apd momiiia tenOed to
dry
decrease the milk. At tl)to
St», ••T th&taat

2,

lottltT)) farfl.

mlllc,

mag
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Poultry Yard.
Whbeb only one pure breed of fowl is kept, mixed
with other varieties otpuUet» for laying. It is
an easy
matter to form a suitable habitation for them. At a
very small cost, a snfflciently good aqd in every respect fitting ponltry-hoiise can bo erected. B^ those
whom Providence has favoured with wealth, there
need be no restriction to the extent and even elegance of the buildinff ; but the very best breeds and
the same number of fowls can be reared as snccessfiilly by a person of moderate means in a much
more
humble structure.
wooden shed, if perfectly waterproof, Is more advantageous to the health of poultry
than a stone and lime house it is less close, and
affords a freer circulation of air. This, and serapulous cleanliness, are essential to the well-being of all
stock. The fowls having perfect liberty, only reqitke
a Bleeping habit»tion, and fMJcets to It for layiag. By
wl meagriMro tt door with look and key,
a trap
tSf
ct tb* fowb. Tit* tntp

A

;

^ Hfm Md lum*

wd

At « Uto meeting of

the Fanners' Instiwte in

Now

The Brahma la the most domestic of all breeds
of fowls ; they will not fiy over a fenoe four feet high,
bor the market their flesh is tender, juicy, and fine
flavored. I have procured flrom the same number
of
fowls one-third more eggs from the Brahmas, during
the winter months than trom any breed I ever kept.
In this vicinity most farmers are keeping uo other
breed of fowls, as they have proved them to be far
ket

superior to any other."— Jfciral ilT. Torictr.
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slab-sided, long-noaed, prairie-rooters, and to
the
passage of laws eompellfng people to keep their
under fonce Instead of allowing them to ran at lant^"
This is very likely to be the r^sut,, but we should
eertainly prefer trying some other mode of keeping
under the ravages of ue beetie or ita gnibs, than
the
re-introduotlon of " prairie-rooter " pigs
we only
;
wish that the other grievance, the law oompellfaic
bogs to bo kept f^om running at large, were aniversally ta existence fa Canada.
Among the natural repressers of this insect, De.

boa

Fiteh mentions the Skunk (wc presnme most
peisoM
would consider the employment of this remedy !»•

#>tinul«ar.

finitely "

worse than the disease "), the domestic cat,

and common barn-door fowls. " Bat," be state*, "of
all the destroyers of these insects, no other
aoiawl
can vie with the crow, which frequently follows Oo
track of Uie plongh to fe«l upon the grabs of the
May beetie whioh are turned up thereby."
1

I

i»i

r

Caterpillars on the

I

White

Oe«br.

Wb

have been shown some twigs of white ooOar
Leslie's, Toronto Nurseries, that are almott
The
completely
destroyed by a mtante greenish caterBeetlo.
pillar with a black head.
Its mode of operation
A FMKKD ta Cobourg has recently mentioned to us appears to be to begin at the extremity
of a twig,
that his strawberries have been very mnch
ii^jured and literally to eat its way downwards, coosumtag sU
by a large white gmb which attacks the rooto and the green pulpy matter of
Uie leaves, and only
thus destroys at once the vitality of the plants.
From sparing the hard scale-like skin on each

fhim Mr.

May

side.

The

his description of the marauder,

portions thus attacked become brown or whitish, and
nearly transparent when held up to the light ; this
that it is the larva of the
change of colour is valuable, inasmuch as it at ones
Cockchafer (Laehnoalema guereina, Knoch)
which is directs attention to the position and work of the
BO abundant just now.
In the western part of depredator.
Cobourg, and, indeed, almost ail over the
The name and character of the insect we cannot
neighbourhood, these beeUes may be seen on any fine
determine until we have followed it through

wo have no doubt
common May-beetle, or

eventag

iti

changes to

but we are iocltaed to
Tork, a note was received from Mr. W. M.
suspect that it will prove to belong to some minut«
Brown, of
of
which
they
devour
ta
this
stage of their existence. family of Lepidoptera,
Indiana, inquiring whether there Is any way
probably the Tortricidee or
to pack
This insect has been long and most unfkvourably the Jineidae, many of whoso members
eggs so as to keep them good fro i spring
mine the leaves
nnUl the
known as very destracUve to vegetation, both fa its of various trees and shrabs when in their larval
winter months? Upon this question the
foUowfag
State.
If any of our readers have observed this
larval and winged state. In the former, it
discussion took place. The name of the first
is com- insect,
speaker
and can give us any information respecting
monly called the "White Gmb ;" it is then a soft its habib, *c., we shall
Is not given
be very glad to hear from
white worm with a brownish head, and six legs, them it is qnite new to us.
Ther* are various modes of keeping eggs, none
of
which are quite successfuL Sometimes eggs packed becoming when fnlly grown about as large as
As we are not yet acquainted with the whole
one's
in water saturated with lime keep perfectly
well, and little finger.
It is usually found, partially curled up, natural history of this little destroyer, we oaanot
Bomeames they don't Some persons say ihey can
suggest any remedy for its ravages, except cattfag
keep them ta wu.cr saturated with siiU, others keep near the root of the plant on which it is feedfag. Un- oir and burning all the twigs that are infested
by It
them packed ta fine dry salt others In charcoal dust like ,auny of our destractive insecta, the devastations This, we do not doubt, will prove elTectnal, and
cer^
If packed in sand and kept ta a very cool
cehar, they of each tadividual are not confined to a single year, tainly cannot inflict more injury upon the shrubs
wUl remain through the year. They should always but it continues several
years in the gmb state and than the insects themselves are trytag to aocompliah.
be packed small end up. The best way to preserve
finally changes early ta the spring into
a dark ohes*° *'*'" **™ '° '*''* °''I''-f Nyce's Aeservanut-brown beetle, neariy an inch long, with rather
toSa*
Sbr ^pixrg.
Prot Smith, Columbia College, wdd that the com- long legs, and its breast covered wifli yellowish
^'Otl
hairs
m<m war of preeervtag eggs in the North of Europe, It files about at night with a loud boEsing noise,
and
and whijh appeared to be more effectual than any in a most clumsy manner, as if it had very
little conother mode he bad ever seen was this The eggs
Management of the Apiary for Jaly.
are trol over its movements, to the great discomfort and
placed ta a barrel, keg, earthen jai^ or any other suit- pertorbation of nervous persons,
especially when
able vessel, and then melted ta'low, only just
Bt J. H. Thokab.
warm attracted into houses, as it often is, by the light Its
enough to flow, is poured In, filling the interstices, Eariod of flight is usually limited to the
months of
and thus hermetically sealing the eggs fiom the air,
iay and June, though it is sometimes
met with a
Tub management for this month wiU not raryi
which appears to be all that is necessary for their little later in the season. The grabs are
very com- from that of June, and especially
this season whidk
perfect preservation. When wanted for use, they are monly dug up eariy ta the spring
in gardens. In vareaally obtamcd by warming the open end
has
been
an
uncommonly
ious
stages
of
bad
maturity
one
for beea From
the
of the vesploagh, too, brings many
;
sel to soften the tallow.
more to the light of day—It iahudly Deo«SMW7,w« all quarters,, xeporta ate coming 4a- tliat beea oMBolonSoblnson.— ItkinkUrdorrti would answer suppose, to tell our readers that ta
oases they dotag poorly, ta this section, stock that win tend
the purpose ; it would be more convenient
I have should be destroyed at once and without mercy by
through welj have since been unable to obtain suitheard molasses recommended, and do not see
why it treading under foot The perfect insects may be
would not answer perfectly.
doUeoted and put an end to, by ahakfag them fhim oient honey to keep them from starving, and ta nuugf
Mr. Carpenter said he had found no diHsnlty
the
trees they infest into a sloth spread beneath
in
for cases have left their hive to seek supplies ta soma
Prewrving eggs in fine dry sal t He packs them end- their reception, and then throwing them
tato boiling other hive, leaving their brood to perisli.
Other
wise, ayd about once a month reverses
wBier uio
the epecimens
specimens ums
thus cnoked
the ends of water
choked will be readily stocks have killed off their drones, wUch
will, of
aiewsks, or rather bei, with straight sides, to that
eaten
pigs,
by
which
in
fact root np and devour mul- course, retard swarming.
a
The consequence is, than
board and cloth or paper fits down and holds
"
the con- titodes of the grabs without waiting tor any previous will be but few swarms ta June.
Up to the
tents ta place when revefsedculinary operations. The best time to shake
them time (June Z3rd,) there have been no swarms a
™"»'»p»T«l*"hta opinion that anythtag from the trees Is early In the morning, when they be- this section except fiom Italian stocks.
-m'?'''would
Sinoe, now
which
exclude air would preserve egM. Re- come sluggish and statlo::ary, Uieir flight
beinir con- ever, the white clover barvest has commanoed, the
cent experiments ta France have developed
fined to the hours of darkness.
the fkct
weather has been favourable, and the ooaditton at;
that varnishmg the shell destroys the value
This insect is so well known to all children as well the
of theeeit
bees is greaUy improved but at the best, awanah
*"
for tacubation.
as grown persons that it is needless to give
any
fur- ing will be late.
We speak of this andoUierseetioai
Mr.
Williams said he had seen eggs perfectlv ther description of it We shall merely
recommend
from which we have heard. If honey boxes have not^'
'
preserved by packing in meal.
that it be relentiessly destroyed wherever met with
been put on, they should be at once. As soon aa
Its ravages have been recorded by many writers and they are
filled, and nearly capped, they should be
considerable length those who desire fuller inform removed.
Where moveable comb hives are used,
VnftUHMA PowM.—Mr. John 8. Ives, Salem, at
mation ttian we have space for, we would refer to artificial
Mass., wites us thus respecting the
swarming may be commenced at once where
above named Harris' IVeotiM on It^jwtoua Inaetta,
page 30, Fitchs' stocks are strong. We have already made some
breed of fowls: "I have kept upwards of 30
differTkird Report on Ot» Kottioiu Inaeda
New York, swarms. For directions how to make artificial
ent brejds of domestic fowls, but find the
Brahma page 60, and Mr. Walshs' article in the Pmetieal Ettr
swarms see " QtmadiiSm Bet-Ke^ers' Guide." As
to excel all otiiers as winter layers and for
the mar- torrulogist for April last,
p. «0.
The' last mentioned swr rating will be late, It would be well to put second
ket I wiater about 60 pure Brahma fowls,
keen writer relates that it has proved exceedingly
them but one year "or one wtat9r:"that
swarms together, and all third and fourth swarms tois,
my tive, during the last fow years, to the orops ofdestrueIndian gether. Let it bo romembere<) that success in Canada
chickens are hatehed ta April and kept from
laying rom ta Uie States of Illfaois, Michigan,
tmi filksouri. deMnda muc^ upon jceaping strong stocks. It is qnite
He appears tacUned to attribute their roeeat inorwrn epfmgb for the beckmeFto double
his stocks, ^ere
B.fin AnAtt^tf«viAn4 ^AM^m«iiiln.A«»A_ a., ji xL— aj.A. JJjt _ ^
Mveabto fimtt Ujm ik^ nie4, ao4 natmal awarmiaff
TWfMJttfijIfUWfcirWw w.|<>flm^roT«lh..*d«of l»p.^ tlteilpi^fi^S^
lis <U^ »A«r ft nrarai to intt Ut^
ii Ijl^rt^ flr*
in perfect myriads fiying about the trees,
the leaves

its

perfect form
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a hive, the fhunea should be removed and examined,
iftbere 18 any iaclination to build crooked it ma;
then bo correct«;il, and there often will be in hives
that are-not properly conatructed, i. »., not acientifloally made. It may not be out of place to remark
here that moveable comb hives are otten brought
into disrepute bv parties purchasing fhim those
persons who make hives to sell, and yet do not
understand what a hive should be. T^ose who are
entirely ignorant of the nature snd habita of the bee
are quite unfit to malce moveable comb hives, which
req«u:e to be very exact, and the measurements
seientiacally correct.
Others, again, who obtain
luves from us, and fancy that some alteration in the
hive would be an improvement, carry it out, and
tail of success, their fancied improvement actually
making the hive worthless. The result is that moveable comb hives are condemned.
We know of
certain persoqs who, tUuking the ftames are too
near toguther, have ordered their hives tp be made
with frames one inch apart every hive of that description is worth uo more than a common box. Our
advic? is to all, use moveable comb hives of some
description, but be sure that you get those that are
correctly made, and then in making keep the measurements exact, allowing those who understand the
nature and habits of the bee to be the Judges as to
how a hive should be constructed. Commence a
general warfare on millers and miller's grubs :—
dishes of milk or sweetened water, set out at night,
will destroy many of them. The bottom board of my
hive may be dropped occasionally, and the grubs
destroyed. Outside cards of comb, filled with honey,
may be removed, and placed in a cool, dark box,
and preserved for future use. They may bo given
to stocks that are found deficient in honey at the
close of the honey harvest, or taken for table use
#hen not required for feeding.
;

Notes of a Tour through Peel, York, SimGoe, and Wellington.
To

the

Sib,

editor qf

DRONE,

QtTSBK.

present herewith very accurate outs of the
Pore Italian or Gold Coloured Bees, now so much in
reqnest among apiarians. Italian Queens vsiy in
colour, being sometimes black or brown, but it is
conridered very desirable to get the light or goldcoloared stock, as in regard to these, coloar is a

guarantee of purity. The black or brown queens
may be pure, but the gold or light-coloured ones are

The good qnaliUes of

Italian bees

have been

re-

peatedly mentioned in our columns, yet it may not
briefly to refer to tbem again in connection
with the above woodnnts. Tliev are more hardy,

be amiss

common

large part of Peel,

and a little of York, Simcoe, and
send yon a few remarks, as the result
of observations, that may be of interest to some of
your numerous readers.
At Weston, I spent a ttnr boars with Ifr. Dennis, of
Battonwood, and had my attention drawn to some
swamp land, recently reclaimed by his son. The result, so far, has been very onsatis&ctory, as no Idnds
of crop has come to Aill yerfbflfion. The land is low
and flat, and but a few feet above the bed of the
Humber. It has been drained, though, perhaps, not
Wellington.

I

sufficiently deep, as the

peat appears to be of considerable thickness, and approaches very nearly to what
is designated in the Old Country, a bog. Land of this
description cannot be

ttiese excellencies,

tics of the Italian bee.

It is easy to Italianize a

common

stock, provided

your bees are kept in a moveable comb-hive, ^gbt
days before introducing ao Italian queen, exunlne
your stock and take away the queen. In fonr or five
days cut out all royal ceils, of which the bees will
have commenced a number, on the eighth day examine again, and if anv other queen celb are started,
cut them oat Now take the Italian queen, put her
in a glass tumbler with four or five of the bees which
are always sent with her, tie a piece of wire-cloth
over the tumbler, and turn the tumbler over on the
top of the frames where the bees can get to her, put
on the cover of the hive, and leave her for thirty-«iz
hours. The bees will feed bar tlnoagh tbe wire-oloth,
and at the end of that tiins will reoMre her, and yon
may let her loose among ibem, patting a few drops
of honey on her as she runs out of the tumbler. An
impregnated Italian queen will never lay bat pure
Italian Eggs.

By

reference to oar advertising eolnmns, It Will be
seen ihat Messrs. Thomas, of Brooklin, 0. W., will
shortly

fie

made

produce profitably any
of the ordinary farm crops, without, alter thorough
drainage, a liberal dressing of lime
and this should
be done in tlie form of marl, the clay of which is
necessary to give adhesiveness to the soil. Lime, applied In a caustic state, would be exceedingly benefito

;

the decomposition of vegetable

and nentralidng

injurious

acids,

which

obtain in this description of soil and air. Any old short tine harrow will answer
the purpose ; comparatively few plants will be absoland. Hr. Heniy Dennis has erected a flax-mill on
lutely torn up, if the work be performed with proper
this property, worked by water power, and it will
care, and the subsequent operation of rolling will Imdoubtless prove a valuable acquisition to the vici- part the necessary consistency to the surface. The
wheat ^lant is extremely tenacions of life, so that
nity.
Flax culture is becoming established in some parts harrowing with judgment actually destroys but few
plants, while it imparts an impetus to what remain,
of this district, and promises to supply a valuable also as to enable them to grow freely, extend their
ternating crop in the routine of the farm. I beard roots, and thicken. I have spoken to several farmers
several complaints of the dirty state of the flax seed in Canada who came from the old country, that have
repeatedly tried this practice here, with, in all cases,
imported by Government this season ; the parties
more or less success.
fearing that new kinds of weeds would thereby be inI am indebted to tbe kindness of John Lyscfa, ESq.,
troduced into the country. Undoubtedly, this seed of Brampton, who for nuuiy
years has efficiently disrequires to be re-cleaned, before sowing it, and the charged the duties of Secretary of the countr of Peel
lateness of its arrival rendered that operation some- Agricultural Society, besides obtaining medals and
what difficult. It is not genenlly known here that premiums for agricultural reports on that and other
counties, for certainly one of thepleasantest rural
Russian flax seed, when exported, is seldom, if ever, rides the I ever had
Canada. We drove through
well cleened ; and this is tbe case with wheat and tbe rich and .well cultivated township of Chingasother grain from that country, as I was assured, when cousy, ascended tbe series of elevations that form
the high lands of Caledon, with its limpid streams,
last in England, by the mo«t respectable seed merpicturesque little l^es, limestone rocks, and beaatichants of Mark Lane. The flax in question, how- I'ul and extensive scenery.
Asoeadlng the tower of
ever, may be depended on
genuine Riga seed, and, the newly erected stone mansion of Alexander Mcif tbe present season prove at all propitious, it will, Laren. Esq., amidst lovely scenery of hill and dale,
field and forest, with the Credit mandering in tbe diswith proper care, furnish tbe country «ext year with
tance, I could almost imagine that I was in some sean abundance of seed flax of the most valuable de- questered spot of the mountain ranges of England
or
scription.
Scotland. This view embraces almost a semi-circle,
Soarborongh heights east of Toronto, to tire
Tspent an agreeable a«^fTwow]th J. l'.I5e~I»
elevations of Ancaster in the west, with lake Ontario
Haye, Esq., of Clairvillc, who owns a valuable and
spread out in front, hidden in several places by the
eztPQsive property here, consisting of some five huji- gigantic denisons oi the forest It is true that
the exdred acres. The soil of this towndjlp (Gore of Toron- tended table land of Upper Canada presents few of
to) is uniformly good, the sorfsee apparenty very those charming views which characterize similar
areas of the British Islands, or parts of the Old World
level, yet in most places, like the rich and adjoining
continent; but it is to this physical characteristic that
township of Chinguaeoosy, wKh portions of Toronto we have^o large tracts destined to perpetual sterilitt',
and Albion, sufltclently undulating as readily to ad- and that almost every acre of onr extensive domaui
mit of good drainage an object of paramount impor- IB capable of being rendered fertile.
All that is wanting to render this section of country
tance. Throughont this Isvel district, the wheat has
attractive to tourists are, readier means of access,
snfiered severely, f^om w^t of a snffioient covering and a
wider knowledge of the salubrity of its atmosof sjow, which came on late, after preceding severe phere, and the great diversi^ and beauty
of its
Its picturesqne little Iskes and tirystsl
frosts, and went off loo early in spring, when fprob- scenery.
streams, running even through the severest droughts
ably the greater portion of mischief was done. Large
of summer, abound in (rout, offering to tbe angler •
breadths have been ploughed up and sown to spring reliable source of
gratification. From its company
grain. In travelling over any considerable area of tively great
elevation, and in many places broken
country in tbe spring, it is interesting and suggestive surface, giving rise to the
principal rivers of Western
to observe tbe more obvious physical conditions that Canada, the naturalist,
as well as the mere seeker itt .
affect the health and appearance of winter wheat. ter faeallh and
pleasure, will find much to interest t
Tbese conditions are a dry and well tilled soil, shel- and amuse in search of tbe three great
departments i
tered ftwB the cold, sweeping winds from north and of nature. Looking at this district
simply in a atill- u
west, by leaving a snfflclent amount of the native tarian point of view, much of it
is well adapted to '•>
forest Xn De la Haye pointed out a small field of the purposes of cultivation, and
the rest to pasturage,
wbsAt thns arttscted, that had a lujturiaat appesr* while Water taower is abundant
a means of mannirUM iU MMnd, the greaUt: pwt Of the tiuit (iiUtaMBl itttuott ftnd oTUth
thMt two gtMi
I
less,

m

•

^wn^e

Beside

kind.

the colonies swarm earlier, and more (ivquently.
These points of superiority have been well-established, and are now regarded as settled characteris-

;

:

M

alvoaya pure.

than the

Thi Cavada Fakjieb

— Having taken a run Ibr a fi^ days through a

always, more or

WOBKXR.

gradually becoming an evil of serioos
magnitude, and if the practice continues much longer, the climate of this region will increase in severity,
and the raising of the more valuable kinds of winter
wheat, for which, only a few years ago. Upper Canada
was so celebrated, will have to be, as u the case
already in some localltiee, wholly abandoned.
In
not a few places, the study and application of the
principles of forestry, that is the correct manner of
planting and grouping trees for shelter, ornament,
and economical usee, most engage tbe serious attention of tbe next generation of owners and occupiers
of land. What will be lost in comfort, beauty, and
utility, if these precautions should unhappily continue
unheeded, and the wholesale destruction of the forest
persevered in, it is impossible to say. The spirit of
the beautiful song,
" Woodman (pan that tree,"
is as applicable to the arts and results of industry,
and the comforts of a people, as it is to poetry and
the picturesque. By earnest and timely attention to
these matters, no part of the north temperate zone
would be in appevrance more beautiful, and the variety and eeonom'c value of trees greater, than the
present settled duttricts of Britiih America.
In cases of winter wheat looking thin and weakly
in tbe spring, I would suggest a simple treatment
commonly practiced in the Old Country, under similar circumstances, with manifest advantage. It consists in giving the surface a shallow harrowing, as
soon as the land is sufficiently dry to bear a horse,
and immediately applying the roller by way of finishing. This operation pulverizes the hard surface, Alls
in the cracks, and opens up the pores of the surface
soil to the important action of atmospheric air, so
necessary at this juncture to impart increased vitality
to the action of the young and feeble plant, by enabling it to obtain food more readily, both from the
districts, is

matter,

Wb

2,

that were more or less exposed, looked comparatively
bare. This indiscriminate distribution ot the foree^
that is unhappily so common in many of our older

cial in accelerating

Italian Beds.

July

preparsd t«
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•oaroes of wealth, tbe people are earnestly availing
themselves.
Orangeville, which, a very few years ago, was a
wlldemess,is now a smart little plaoo, pleasantly
snd healthftally situated, doing an extensive business that is progressively improving.
This place
bids fhir to prosper. Mr Jesse Kctcbum, who owns
considerable property here, has shown much zeal and
good taste in laying out and improving tbe village.
His example in planting trees for sbade and ornament.
It is hoped, will be appreciated, and followed as the
place extends. Mr. Ketchum is reclaiming a large
niece of swamp, near tbe village, through which a
branch of the Credit sluggishly finds its way. Tbe
beaatifbl trees and shrubs on the drier portion he intends to leave, and has already opened up a road for
a considerable distance, which, wuen completed, will
form an avenue of great beauty and attractiveness,
connected, as it is, with a pretty little lake of clear
water, of great depth, and abounding in fish. I observed here a practice worth noting.
After the
swamp had been cut and burnt, and some ditches
made, timothy seed was sown among the stumps, and
although not harrowed in, much of it vegetated. In
this way pasture is afforded to cows, and all weeds,
bushes, and second growth prevented, till tbe final
extirpation of the stumps can bo conveniently accomplished.
The projection of a railway through this district is
occupymg deep and deserved attention. Extending
through to the counties of Huron and Bruce, it would
intersect a tract of country which, for extent and fertility, is unsurpassed in
Canada.
I observed in
several places in the more broken parts of Caledon,

portance has been raised in Mr Henry's last communication I f^el inclined to cheerfully comply with
your wish by letting the controversy cease.''

HonsB PowxE Chtjilv.— " J. t. Barron," of St.
:— " In looking over the Ca-

Mary's, writes as under

nada FABiOiBofMay 15, 1 find that "Robert Blair," of
Grand Bay, Saguenay, requires some information concerning a chum. In answer, I would say that I can
manufacture an improved barrel chum capable of
churning 100 lbs. of batter at one churning. It could
bo coupled on to a horse-power with no other machinery but a connecting rod, or it could be driven

by a

pulley.

farmers

It

gives entire satisfaction to all tbe

who have bought it"

WaTEEiNO CxLEBY.

—

" W. K," of Barrie, writes as
" I*ermlt me, throngh the columns of your
excellent jonmal, to ask If Celery, planted out in
trenches, stionld be watered etiery evening during the
continuance of this great bent As there is a diffisrence of opinion on tho subject, I shall be guided in
the matter by your reply. Information on tbe same
point respecting Melons and Cucumbers would also
be much esteemed."

under

:

Ans.— It would be

201
The Intwnational Horticultaral Exhibition.

THumagniflceot display was held in a monster tent
South Kensingtott, London, snd was dpened to the
public on the 22ad day of May, closing on tbe last
day of tbe ssme month. In every respect, the exhibition bos been a great, success. Tbe floral display was
unparalleled ; the weather was nnexoeptionally line
and the attendanee of visitors—headed by the Prince
and Princess of WiOes—was something qoite enormous.
With our limited space, it is of coune impossible
even to give a mere skeleton outline ef a show of sacb
hi

;

We rather prefer to gather
lessons which the International Show is cal-

gigantic proportions.

up the

culated to teach the British public and oarselves.
And flrst and foremost, as the Oardmv't Chroniele
well says, one of tbe most important, fhwi a horticul-

point of view is this--" that one-day great
flower-shows must now become things of the past''
Tbe same 'journal then goes on to argue with greet
tural

difficult to lay down any arbion the subject, in the case of any of tho force as follows :— " It has long been evident titet
productions named.
They all delight in a rich, financially speaking a longer duration for our shows
moist, mellow soil but so far as watering is concern- than that of a single day was essential to success ; and
ed; your pactice should be guided by the condition it has also been abundantly evident that as far
of the soil as well as of the atmosphere. We shall be picturesque effect is concerned, the advantage is all
where limestone abounds, several excellent specimens
on tbe side of an extension of time, as this alone can
of stone fences, that reminded one of some parts of glad, however, to hear the opinion of practical hortimake it worth while to augment the resources of the
Staffordshire and Derbyshire, and other places in culturists on the subject
England. These fences are strongly built, nearly six
Vetekinarx School.—" J. B." makes the follow- show with materiah; that will serve to conpcae a
feet high, and appear to bo unaffected by frost. The
enquiry
" Is there an institution in Canada studied picture but practically there has hitherto
foond^on is but slightly^ below the surface, and ing
where Veterinary Surgery is taught? If so, please been this difficulty, that many exhibitors set their
dariiu( the process of building, a stratum of thin
give me the address of the same in The Fakmeii."
faces against tbe notion, presaging all sorts of damboard is introduced about two leet from the bottom,
Anb.—We had certainly believed, until we receiv- age as being certain to befall their
and another about the same distance from the top,
plants. The exwhich is said to prevent the h-ost and settlement of ed "J. B.'s" communication, that every reader of perience of tbe past few
days mast, we shoold think
the wall throwing it out of the perpendicular. In this journal had hekrd of the "
Upper Canada Veteri- or wo take the exhibitors to be reasonable men
sitoations where stone hi abundant and wood ssarce,
nary School," established for over three years in this have in great measure
this kind of fence is, no doubt, not only tlie most endispelled any sack notions, for
during, but, in the end, by far the most effective and City. Our correspondept will find particulars of the they must have jiow become thoroughly aware
that
economical.
Institution and its Professors at page 106, No. 7, of any
slight damagewbich may have been sastained
Although during this trip there was no opportunity the current volume of The Canada Fabhkb
and any and a certain amount of damage is of course unavoidof holding public meetings, I had the pleasure of
further information may be obtained by addressing able in some
much personal intercourse with farmers and others
instances, which we need not specify
ToronttfTeterinary School," Box 571, Toronto.
that was of mutual advantage. I regret not being
is rather to be ascribed to tbe accidents incorred in
able to attend a meeting of the Farmers' Club, to disthe transit than to the detention of the plants for a
cuss tbe question of root crops, which are largely and
few
consecutive days, in a well-constructed exhibition
skilfUly cultivated in most parts of the county. This
tent"
Club, Judging from its published reports, and from
what I know of the zeal and intelligeneo of its chief
It seems perfectly clear that at a well-chosen period
promoters, is an honor to tbe farmers of Peel, and it
of the summer, a week's, or even a fortnighfk show
IS hoped so worthy an example will be followed by
would be as safe for the plants as a show of a single
other counties, where this important means of imTORONTO, UPPER CANADA, JULY 2, 1866.
day. Impressed with this belief our ootemporary
provement has not yet been adopted. I may add
that I had the pleasure of being present at a public
goes on to say,—" We vmtore to hope that not only
concert in the Agricultural Hall at Brampton, on tbe
the Societies to whom we must look to carry on the
The Seasoa
evening of Her Majesty's birth-day, got up by the dipermanent exhibitions of this country, bat the exhibrectors of the Mechanics' Institution. The building
Wb have to report a continuance of weather every itors themselves, and all parties coocemed, will see
was well filled, some six hundred people being present, and the style and spirit of the performmco re- way favourable to tho labours and' hopes of tho far- that their own interests lie in tbe same direclioa as
flected great credit on the town and neighbourhood. It mer. Frequent, yet not too copious rains,
accompa' those of tho public. Of the six or eight so-«aIled
Is pleasing to observe .the permanent buildings and
great " metropolitan flower shows usually held durnied by a warm growing temperature, have wrought I'
ing tbe summer tbe public i3 heartily tired, but if
grounds which several of our county agricultural soEven the grass each Society on its own ground, or all Ibe Societies
cieties now possess, devoted to healthful recreations like magic upon crops of all kinds.
and amosements, social and physical ; and the pro- which from the earlj cold and draught wot considr acting in combinallon, instead of dividing their remotion of feelings of loyalty, and a sound enlightened ered by many to have been injured and retarded sources, would eoneentrate them on a single show
really deserving the tiilo of great,' and whichsboold
patriotism. The new county buildings at Brampton,
now fhst drawing to completion, will be a great orna- beyond recovery, bids fair to be a good, if not abun- be continued over a few days, they would far better
ment to the town which, from its favorable position dant crop. Spring4own grain looks well. Fall please the public, and we believe would also more
and rich surrounding country, appears to have before wheat is thin and patchey in most of the old-settled fully replenish their own finances for it is a tact
it 1^ long career of prosperity aud improvement.
parts of the country, owing to the hard winter, but well known to those who are experienced in the management of public displays, that the thousands,
Yours, Ac.,
in the newer sections we.hear the best accounts of
through whose payments finansial success must
GEO. BUCKLAND.
it
On the whole the prospect is bright for a boun- always bo looked for, hear Dolhing of a one-day's
University College, June li, 1866.
tiful harvest
So ftir as we can learn, there is a show, till it is past, no amount of public announcment
likelihood of a good fhiit yield also. The risk of being sufficient to rain and fix the public attention at
WaiBi Portland Cimint gin be Obtained.— "W.
the right moment on attractions that are of so short a
injury from frost is over, and with ordinarily good
duration. For our own part we do not see why those
& F. P. Carrie ft Ca," of Montreal, write as follows weather the rest
of the season, there will, we believe, public bodies who have tbe copvenience of space and
" On looking over your paper of 1st June, I flnd your
be a fair crop in most sections of the country. Hap- plant, should not have a continuous show for several
correspondent, "C. C," Nelson, wishes to know where
pily, throngh tbe interposition of a morclfbl Provi- weeks at least in the height of tbe season, closing and
Portland Cement can be got We beg to say that we
replenishing it fVom time to time as required. In
dence, onr frontier disturbances and alarms are such a
case, advertising might be made to do its work
have always on hand a supply of Pure Portland Coover so that the pursuits of peaceful industry can on a pleasure-seeking public."
ment, snd Pure Roman do."
be followed again as usual. It is, indeed, a matter
Wo commend the feregolDg practical snigestions
" Thi War of BiB-arvns."—J. H. Thomas writes
of surprise and thankfulness that the trouble has to tho attention of our Provincial hortioultnnsts and
their patrons.
as foUows :—"I did not expect when I wrote my first
In a limited degree, we believe tbe
passed by, and the business of the country so little
same
principles might be redooed to successfbl pracarticle to engage in a war of hives, as I took up my
interfered with by it Much expense and loss of Uoe so far as our Horticultural
displays are concernpen In reply to certain enquiries submitted for my time have been
occasioned, but the exhibition of ed. Why should we not have a monster yearly
opinion. But Mr. Henry, thinking that a sword of
oxhtbftion of Flowers, Vegetables, Fruit, Ac.— held
rivalry was unsheathed for him or his hive, at onoe patriotism, the development of a military spirit, and
distfnctflrom the Provincial Fair— at Toronto, Hamprepared himself for notion. The result of ths con- other good results that have been sscured, are worth ilton,
London, fcnd Klneston alieniMelr
think
test Is bsfbrs ths pobllt, sad as ua B«W (tOlat Vf !»• mwk t# tu,~p«h»pi all
thsy hsrs eott.
ths idM li wohh OOttMtriBf

trary rule
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Agricultural Beport of I88B.
Th« report of

the

Hinktw

Importation of genuine Ferurian Guano.

of Agiiooltara for the

calendmr year ending Slst Deoember lairt, hM been
laid before ParUatent. It contains the report of
that Hiniater hinuelf, tb« report aUo of lb. ChapaU,
in charge of the return of the Colontoation

Lower Canada

;

fMm

and a memorial

Boadi for

Mr. Tache,

a door, or the fence torn down whenever there
team to be driven out of a lot or Oeld, we shall

Is

tell

^0rirttItttr»t

Where

we find p'.gs rooting up the garden, the
announcement, which
sheep and rabbits barking the orchard, or the cattle
will be found in our advertising columns, that we
or horses turned in to browse upon it, we sha'l spoak
are likely to have, ere long, a direct cargo of Peru- of It Where we see your (annuig
tools have Iain out
vian Government Guano. This will come from the all winter to rot and rust, and your waggon not run
Chlncha Islands, probably to Toronto direct, and If under the shed, we shall speak of It, for suoh things
are not right"
required,
the
vessel
would no doubt deliver
portions of her cargo at dUfcrent ports on the

Ws

hall with pleasure the

of it

PBODCcnoN.—We learn from the Orand
River Sachem that " the fiock of Mr. James Young,
Township of Seneca, consisting of 67 Leicesters,
averaged 7 lbs. of wool per sheep. 16 yearlings averaging 8 lbs. per fleece. Wo doubt whether many
fkrmera can beat this."

m

solutely certain that the genuine Rinderpest had
actually occurred at all, and that the very few cases

generally believed to be such, had been elTeetually
disposed off, and nothing new of an alarming character,

according to the IrUh Jbrmsr's Oaiette of June

9th has since transpired.

We

are ll»vouMd by^ Mr. Goodale, Oie able
Secretary of the Maine Bo4rd of Agrieoltnre, with a

into Uie best hands, and that the results of a fair
trial of the cargo now in contemplation may establish it as the forerunner of much larger importations.
From the source ft-om which this consignment
comes, there can be no shadow of doubt as to the
^ennineness of the article. It comes directly through
the agents of the Peruvian Government— one of the
leading firms in England—to properly accredited
consignees, and will bo delivered dhrectly over the
ship's side.

—

UssnLNvas of Insbct-debtrotino Bmos. At a
recent meeting of the Acclimatization Society of New
SSesIand, a sum was voted for the purpose of procuring Australian magpies from Melbourne and Hobart
Town, It being considered the cheapest and best bird
to Introduce for the destruction of caterpillars and
Insects ; as from trials made in the Society's gardens
they have been found not to possess the same destructive propensities as their English namesakes, of
eating eggs and young chicks. It was also proposed
that £60 should be sent to England for the purchase

promising, Pittsburg papers think there will be a
poor crop of wheat and other groins in Pa. Ohio will
have wheat enough for bread and seed, and a few
millions of bushels to spare. In some parts of Illinois
all the crops are looking well.
Exchanges admit an
average yield of two-thirds the usual amount of wheat
which is a great abundance. Other crops promise
their naual nmounts. In Wis. an ample harvest of
wheat, oats, and potatoes is expected. The prospects
of an average wheat crop in Mich, are good. Ind. is
set down for onlv half a wheat crop, but corn,
oats
and grass never looked better. In Iowa, crops of all
kinds have a fine appearance.
large yield of com
and a fklr one of wheat is anticipated from Kansas.
Agricnltnral reports from Minnesota are favourable.

A

Sheip Impoetation.— The Quebec

<»»
copy of his report on certain cases of disease, supH« Wnx Tbll Of It.—The editor of tiie Jbrmers'
posed to be BinderpflRt, that recently occurred In the
county of York, in that sUte. It is satlsfhctory to PeorJ (Mo.,) in lecturing his patrons for certain shortoomlngs in their fanning practices, gives them th»
*'>s*rve that wblia every praidticable precaution following warning :—
" Welntend soon to make a trip
should continae tc he used in tiie malier, there is no anong the farmers of Missouri, and when we see the
authentic information that has reached us from any •^'•o. bam, baraytrd, and pig
all io one yard we
. Jl teU of it,
Where we find the nt« awingbtg open
part of the United States or
Araerfo*. (I^ttt
yrovlineti$ titnf
-7t pf l^iMM. or «(• i>»Tn 4o<n^ofraUi for wwt Df
»

<

1

1

sM

J^m

Both these papers

swarming, was a good time to effect the change. Fearing lest he might not manage It well on the first attempt, and not liking to risk his whole stock, be concluded to postpone the transfer until after the first
swarm hod come off. Shortly before swarming-time,
he took care to be provided with one of Thomas'

:—

These bee proceedings did not escape the notice of
young folks. The hive was a ft«quently-observed

the

and carefuUywitudied

though prudence

dic-

tated keeping a respectable distance flrom it

As

object,

usual in regard to all matters of fhmily interest, the
bees were more than once discussed by the home
circle.

Charles had been watching the Wve one day
and noticed the bees returning with

in early spring

his preparations far hiving them.

short distance

away from where

Placing a table a

the bees were hang-

he put his hive on it, dropped the bottom-board,
and laid a goose wing near by. Next he put on his
veil and india-rubberglovea to guard againstaccldent,
and protect him from being stung. Then taking a
basket large enough to bold tbe bees, be cautiously
approached tbem. The bough hung down with their
weight 80 that be could reach it from tbe ground.
Holding the basket close beneath the cluster of bee*
with one hand, he gave the bough a sharp shake with
the other, so that the living mass fell softly into tbe
basket He then shook them out of tbe basket upon
the table just behind the hive, and taking the goosewing began to brush them carefully toward the entrance. Very soon the greater part of them were in
the hive, and the rest soon followed, so (hat In about
a quarter of an hour they were all in except a very
few stragglers. The hive was then removed to •
stand near the old hive, and having shaded tbe new
hive from the sun, Mr. Perley left them to settie down
in their new home. The children watched the process at a safe distance, and were not a littie pleased
when it was well over, for they were somewhat afrmid
their papa might get stung In spite of his veil and
gloves. Charles thought it a very simple operation,
and told his papa he thought he could do it " Well,'*
said Mr. Perley, " I am glad you think so, for perhaps the bees mii;ht swarm sometime when I am not
at home, dbd then I shall be very much pleased if you
ing,

can succeed In hiving them.

If such

a flilngliappens

and you manage to do the business, I promise that
their thighs and legs laden with yellow stuff. Very
you shall have a nice present of some kind to rememnaturally he took this for honey, and duly informed ber the bees by." Charles inwardly hoped he might
papa, mamma, H«d' the entire tsmily of what he had get the chance, quite as much for the credit of doing
seen.
He had made a slight mistake, however, tbe thing, as for the reward his papa bad promised
him. Indeed he was'qnite interested In the bees and
which his papa corrected. It was not honey but and thought
be should like to knowmore about them.
pollen with which the bees were laden. " What is The hive into which the new swarm bad been put,
pollen t" asked Chariey. " It is the dust oiv^Bowers," had glass sides and little doors futened with buttons,
replied Mr. Perley. " What do the bees collect it and both be and the rest of the family anticipated
much pleasure In watching the bee* when they got
for ?" enquired Charles. " To feed the young bees
fairly to work.
with," answered his father.
"Many ex]>erimentB
{Tobeecmtimied.)
have proved that young brood cannot be reared
without It

It

;
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Mb. Ferley was of opinion that as far as possible »
a farmer should have every form of rural industry
going on upon bis premises. He had therefore early
in tha spring bought, a hive of bees as a foundation
for on apiary. It was an ordinary box hive, and cen-

tred a good strong stock, with an ample supply of
honey to last until the storing season should arrive.
To

qualify himself for their management, he bought
" Langstroth on the Honey-Bee," and " Qninby's
Mysteries pf Bee-Keeping Explained." These books
and tbe rafioas articles on bee-keeping whlob ap-

f^U^
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way is

to boil

genUy

together, for three
considered an example of diligence. As sucli they
hours, an equal weight 6f fine sugar and rhubarb
teach a lesson to us. Lucy can repeat that nice littie stalks, with the juice and grated rind of a lemon
to
hymn which speaks of this." So Lucy recited the each pound of the fruit When the true Savour of the
fruit b much liked, the lemon-peel should be omitted.
weU-known lines of Dr. Watts :—
very good jam may be made with 6 oz. less of
^Bow doth tbo IitU« \>wjbe*
A^_
sugar to tbe pound, by boiling the rtiubarb gently
hVj
j,.il
Bnprove
nprove eacli sbiDlDK hoar,
hoar.
for an boor before it Is added.
1 gatber honey all tbedfcy
Bhabarb jttly is a novel supper disk. It may be
Vma ^nry opening flower.
made as fine as apple jelly, but requires longer boil"HowakllAilly she bolldi b«rooIL
How nest atae ipraads tm wsz.
ing before the sugar is added, and a little isinglass
Aad labouni hard to More U well.
siay be requisite.
With the swMt (hod ahe makeai
For rAu{ar6 i«in«, to every pound of bmtsed green
" Id works of laboar, or or akllL
stalks put a quart of spring water ; let it stand three
Iwooldbebtisytoo,
days, stirring It twice a-day ; then pre** It and strain
War Satan flnds some mlachleratUl
VorkUahaadatodo.
It through a sieve; and to every gallon of the liquor
"laboekacrwwks, or healthful Play,
put 21 lb. or 81b. Of good loaf sugar ; barrel it and to
IM my nnt yesia be past.
every five gallon* add a bottle of white brandy ; hang
That I may give Ihr every day
a
little isinglass in the cask, mspeBded by a striag,
Some good account at last'"
and atop It closely ; In six mootha, if tbe sweatoes*
Saromtlsg time came at length, md} on* Ino day be

A

the bwabm or bees.

manufacturers In
ascribed to American cheeses, are too often characteristics of those made in this country also. A paper or :
" Some causes of Unproductiveness in Soils'' by Dr.
A. Voelcker, reprinted from the Journal of the Royal
Agricultural Society, a Report on the State Agricnltural College of iuohigan, and tbe Metereologlcal
report? for the past year, complete tbe volume. We ,
should add that it is illustrated by several wood-cut* '^
''
of cattle and sheep ; among tbe latter is a figure of a
'
floe Cotswold ram, bred by Mr. F. W. Stons,
Ouelph. 0. W., »nd afterward* owned by Mr. WI)lt«t r'
<'
f
Of Sontb rnimWlMMB, Hum
!

d

He

about tiie hive. Tke bee* Ta*h«il o«t Ingreat e»s»»ment, and commenced whirling round and r«asd in
the air above the hive. Before long they began to
move away, still flying round and round, and mixing
among each other in a most singular manner. Fortunately they did not go very far away, but clustered
all in a mass upon a branch of one ofthe apple-tree*
on the edge of the orchard. Mr. Perley soon made

forms their principal food." "What
To Preserve Spring BhulMu:^
makes it stick to Uieir legs," asked Charley. " They
are provided," said Mr. Perley, " with a spoon-shaped
Pbbpabk the rhubarb as follows :— Take 1 lb. of
hoUow, or basket^on their hind-legs to hold the polthe stalks after they are pared, and cut them Into
len as they gather It and they always hei^ up their
short lengths, and put them into a quarter of a pint of
litUe basket and carry as much as they can so that it water previously boiled with 6
oc <rf loaf sugar' and
streams down their legs." Another time, Charles and simmer tbe fruit in it for about ten minutes. It will
then form a sort of compote, whioh.^ pieCstabla to
•**'J^ «•« wwa t^t^fma^ »» WK? Btnr, fnra weie ShUCL
the undressed rhubarb for spring tails.
with the industry ofthe bees, and the haste they made
For rAubarbjam, to each pound of theyoukg stalk*,
on their errands. They spoke of this in-doors, Lucy pared and cut as above, add an equal weight of good
which prompted this importation, and
we hope It may be imiuted by many of our fanners. remarking, " What a hurry Uie bees are always in sugar in fine ]>owder ; mix them well together, and
We mav add that a sample of the wool, measuring going out and coming baok to the hive." " Yes," let them remain about a qiuurter of an hour, then turn
them into a preserving Jar ; heat them genfly till tentwenty Inches in length, can be seen at our office.
said Charles, " they move as if somebody was after der, then boll them rapidly, stirring
UMm well for
them to punish them If they ventured to lag a bit" about half-an-hour. This jam will be of excelleet
"Bees," remarked Mr. Perley "have always been flavour, and will serve well for open or laid tarts.

means for its improvement and suscess," to which is
appended some exceedingly usefiil remarks, by Mr.
Powell, on the diffsrsnoe between American and
Sngllsh cheese, and what Is neceesary to make the
latter.

Chronicle says

" We had the pleasure, on Monday, of inspecting
a
magnifloent flock of Sheep, arrived in our port per
steamer AdtUlet, on the 12th, which left London on
the 12Ui May. The flock is part of a selection of
fifteen rams and twenty ewes, from the very
beet
Lincoln and Leicester breed that England can produce. They wore selected by Mr. Joseph Kirby, of
tte firm of Kirby & White, of MUton, County of
Halton, C. W. They are still detained at Point Levi,
in compliance with an order In Council prohibiting
the importation of Sheep. We may add that they
appear to be in excellent condition, notwithstanding
tiie long sea-voyage
and that they^are proaounced,
by some of the best judges of stock in this district, to
be the finest lot of Sheep ever brought to this port
As aprool, we need only mention the fact of the live-WBlgbt, at fburteen months old, being 280 lbs. At the
same age, six of Uiem clipped 104 lbs. of clean
-^ooL We cannot praise too highly the spirit
'i
i?
of enterprise

—

to the careful attention of cheese
Canada as the same faults there

hive.

Moveable-Comb Observing Bee-Hives, and with this
on hand, together with a protector and a pair of beeChop Pbospiots in tub States A Rochester paper gloves, he was ready for operations whenever the
»ys there Is " a prospect for a fair crop of wheat In bees might please
to sally forth.
Western N. Y. In some localities the fields are very

tioularly worthy of perusal. We' woirill also draw
attention to Mr. X. A. Willards' address to the Cheese
Manufacturers' Association of the State of New York,
on the subject of " American Cheese-Dairying the

would recommond

common box hive to the moveable-comb
ascertained that either at or shortly after

red from the

of smaU birds.

known veterinary, W. C. Spooner, taken ftom the
Journal of the Royal Agricultural SooJety,-England,
and interspersed with notes byHr. Hdward, is pa»-

former equal to the

U

1

;

Its Immediate despatch bo sent at- once, so that
it
observe tiiat might arrive, at latest, in May
next
(hm the latest accounts tnm Europe, the malady
The Consignees would no doubt be glad to to take
stiU continued to decline, in some places r^idly, orders ftom individuals as well
as from societies,
both in England and SooUind. In Ireland it is not ab- their anxiety being that the Guano may find its way

Many

'

j

to

has tra-

velled tiirough Waterloo, Perth and Middlesex, states
that the crops look luxuriant everywhere. The spring
wheat is especially good, and remarkably strong. he was especially pleased with the accounts he read
--The recent rains, followed by the present fine weather of bee-management with moveable-comb hives. He
have been the cause of a wonderlul progress in all regretted that his own stock
was not in a hive of that
kind* of vegetation. As prices seem likely not only
description, and determined that any future swarms
to
a in ta in themselves, l>ut to advance, there
reason to believe that, should no untoward event he might obtain should be put Into the improved
resent itself, another year of prosperity for Canada hives. He was glad to find as he pursued his InvesB about to dawn, despite the Fenians. Free Press.
tigations on the subject, that be«3 could be transfer-

U

happy

who

oUier points brought out in the publications above^ientioned, struck him very forcibly, and

;

are

exi>erienced farmer

ity.

;

We

Th» Cbof*.— An

^

and became deeply Interested la the world of
wonders revealed in the habits of these wonderfhl
insects.
He found that many ancient modes of procedure with bees were exploded, and the patient researches of Huber and oUiers had thrown floods of
light upon tbe whole subject of bee-keeping. He
was Interested to learn that by blowing a fi»w puOb
of smoke into a hive, tbe bees could be rendered so
tame as to admit of Uieir being handled with impnn.
avidity,

^ntrUigmr.

Wool

_

Deputy Klniiter of Agricnltore on StafiaUcs. The
Tolnmlnons appendix is corapoaed of the aannal re* Lake. In order to secure Uie disposal of
Book Notices.
the Guano
porta of the two Boards of Af^lonltare of Upper and at the lowest possible price, it is
necessary that it
Lower Canada, of the two Boards of Arts and Mann- should be delivered at once from the vessel to the FomtiB AasTAL Repobt op tbe SaoBatasror ni
STAia B}AXD OF AobicdltiJbb, of the Srira or
fttotnrei, of the Saperintendent of Colonisation Roads purchaser.
In this way storage wUl be saved, and
MiamoAJT, for the year 1866.
in Lower Canada, and of the dUhrent colonization the other expenses always
incidental to handling.
This volume, which Mr. Sanford Howard, Secretaiy^
agenta of the Province to which is added, as a new As the consignee* are desirous that the Guano
should
of the Board, has kindly sent us, contains much valufeatare, the blue boolc for the year 18S4. In Mr. have a thorough and intelligent test,
they have arMeOee's report, mention is made of an enquiry ranged with the British Agent for the Peruvian Gov- able information on a large number of subjects relating to agriculture, together with a record
proaeoated at New York, to learn the system of ernment to sell It at a price very little over
of
that of
management practiced at the Castle Garden emigra- England, and should the result of the use of this small metereologlcal observations taken at the State Agrition offloe, on which a large report is presented. In cargo be sufficiently encouraging to
warrant the im- cultural College of Michigan. It opens with a short
the an>endix it is stated that very material changes porUUon in larger vessels, the
account of the season and yield of crops of 1866, ttom
price would probably
which we learn that the year was chiefly remarkable
are about to be made In the Patent and Agricnltnral bear some reduction.
Ia#s, but that it would be manifestly Improper to
We regard this flrat direct importation of Guano for a- long continued season of drought, which lasted
make any changes without applying them to the whole as an era in the agricultural history of Canada, pro- fi-om early In May till late in September, and greatiy
injured most of the field crops. The yield of wheat,
country after Confederation is consummated. The viding, as It does, a highly concentrated
manure at
throughout
the whole country, was upwards of 12
report speaks of the importance of vine cultiration, a price which will repay Itself many fold
to the user,
million
bushels less than in tbe previous year, and at
and refers to the experiments already made by Mr. knd which can be imported In any
quantity. The
the same time of an Inferior quality
UeConrtenay at Cooksville, near Toronto, as demon- Guano is put up in bags containing from 178 to
barley and hay
200
suffered
also
to
a
considerable
strating that good ordinary wine can be made boa lbs. The proportion of Guano
extent, but potatoes
to be used per acre
and corn did remarkably well, the latter yielding upthe native grapes of the country, under proper culti- naturally depends upon the
requirements and condiwards of 173 million bushels more than in 1865 1 An
ration. He recommends aid to that undertaking. tion of the soil. Prom
2 to 6 cwt (which amounts
occount
is next given of the advantages of Michigan
The Dublin Exhibition and the part taken by Canada would respectively cost $6.80 and
$14.60) per acre
for
the production of fhiits, in consequence of Its Inthere, is spoken of as a success, although of course may be used, and if the
latter proportion, the benesular position, the quality of its soil, and the proteo.
Tory much inferior to the display at Paris, being in fit to the soil will be reaped
for some years after its
tion from winds afforded by Its tracts of forest
keeping with what is more of a loori exhibition. first application. The admixture
Some
of bone dust with
new crops, such as Sorghum, Tobacco, Rhubarb
Canada ranked eighth among all the nations repre- Goano, while economising the latter,
creates as
(which some wonld dignify with the name of " winesented in Dublin. A fair position eertrinly. The miraculous an effect upon
the root crops as the unplant
") are noticed, and then the writer proceeds to
memorial of Mr. Tache to the Board of Eegistration mixed Guano, and as a top-dressing
for grass. It is
the consideration of such noxious insects as
and SutisticB lays down a plan of statistics which invaluable.
had
has been adopted by the said Board and acted upon
To show the enormous extent to which Guano is lately made their appearance In the State, in addition^
to those commonly observed. The Canker-worm of
since its adoption on the 18th January, 1865. The used, we need
only state that the quantity. imported
the
apple-tree is described at length, and various
report
the Minister of Agriculture speaks of the into Great Britain
during the past year was over
remedies
and preventives are mention, among the
reformatory labours carried on during the year which 163,000 tons,
representing a value of upwards of Ten
most remarkable of which Is " Merritt's Patent Treeare to serve in the making up of the books of Cana- Millions
of Dollars.
Protector " made and sold by a company formed for
dian statistics intended for future publication. The
It might be objected that although quite suitable
the purpose In Boston. This Invention may be conBlue Book accompanying the report, gives the name, to the damp climate of England, it might fail in
the
ofllce, salary, and age of every person in the public dry climate of Canada.
It Is, however, enough to sidered, we suppose, the last new " Yankee dodge "
service— being, in fact, the administration statistics suggest^ that it would be quite as foolish to apply for circumventing Insects whether It is really eflbcGuano in a time of extreme dryness, when seed and
tive or not, we cannot say. It consists of a ring of
of the country, as far as the general government is plant are thirsting,
not for stimulanto, but for moisglass,
groved on the under side, and hung round the
concerned. It Is the first time that this will be ture, as it would be to commence bay-making on a
rainy
day
trunk
of
the tree by a tent of cloUi. It Is claimed for
and that in our Canadian Spring and
printed and publicly circulated. Formerly it was
Summer, we hive times as suitable lor the applica- this invention that the hollowed glass
destined for the Imperial Government, to whom a
presents a per'
tion of Guano as there are in England or elsewhere.
feet bar to the ascent of the wingless females of the
copy was sent every year. No reference is made to
Believing this subject to be of great importance,
moths, and that the tree Is thus protected from being
the measures regarding rinderpest, as these did not we trust that this celebrated
manure may receive a
fair
come within the year taken up in the report
trial in Canada.
To this end, we would recom- iqjured by fresh broods of their destructive catermend.a trial of the Guano to our different agricul- plllan.
tural societies. It would be an easy matter for a
A large portion of the remainder of the Report Is
few of them to buy up this whole cargo, and diatri
devoted to the subject of (Jalloway Cattle, Cotswold,
Oattlfl TMwMM in
bute It in small or large quantitries at a paying price
uound their several neighbourhoods. If each of South-Down, and Merino Sheep, Horses, the RinderAll information of a reliable character relative to them would order 10 or 16 tons, a great proportion pest, Ac., upon which much valuable Information is
the fearful cattle plague must be of interest to ter- of the cargo would be taken up, and the order for given. The article on breeding Horses, by the wellmers everywhere.
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eaying organic matter, the addiiioa of
a few drops of of the sahva of
hydrophobia.
tte soluuon of the permanganate
made it In a few TOdure not often pursued, This is a coorK ot pnh
but its beneficial el^ols
minutes as clear and sweet aa spring
water.
were soon apparent On Sunday, the
convulsion,
The Deatraotion of BirdB.
Gnmtffl am,.—''Tht i^brmw (Scottish)
stotes
^°'° "'''='' 'hepoorgiri also sulTered,
that much attention ha« of late
had
Zl^'^^i
been given to the
-^""^ J*™^"'
AooBBESPONOBNTof T"... Fhrmers' Magatine writes advantages that might accrue from
the importation o'fler'^'S'ric'oTer;!"^'*"''
thr following remonstrance on this
cruel and unwise of Chinese sheep into Western Anstralla, and an
enRtb-Grab3 FROM THB Maitjn SAms.-SayB
pracUceto bat journal. Many of ita obserrations conragmg report has
the
been received, which may stir AqrlcuUur^
are aa applicable to this country as to
OazMtc-^'Axao^g the many beautiftil
Britain
We
^"''rta'o a high opinion of objects
exhibited in the International
therefore, lay it before our readers :— "
Hbrtlcultural
Aatho aprinJ Z^f^^°K°'*? *rj°
*™ pronounced to be ad- Show is one of more
advances, I wish you would urge upon
modest appearan.e, possessins
your readere
"'•' Australian grasses.
The wme agricultural interest There
the policy of protecting, as f*r as
^J^?^/^??*^ i"
is a box of ^l«n
practicable, the people <rf Victoria have taken the matter in hand, as
Kye^rass, which when brought on
neste of our song-birds.
It is indeed painful to
Monday was in
^^ '^'^f " "' ^"^ 8°"'^ Wales, and are
notice how very much our birds have
iTv! ".
"""^ forward growth, having bein
sown"
decreaasd In ikely to carr^ ,t out with spirit. The sheep are ll?,°i'l°'
laat J-ebmaiy on some of the
number of late years, and not the song-birds
Maplin sand, and since >
only,
bat with these rare and alwavs interesting
with the sewage as it runs into the
Thame. '
specimens. be^bject to foot rot, and their increase is very at
r. Barking.
n "^
In perfect health and growth, equal
-^ -J."* Ron alone has done fearfcl havoc the net of the
already to a cat of several tons per acre,
btrdcateher, the use of poisoned grain,
and sown only
and as the last,
Th«
H«ad or i. HiGBLAKD BDixocx.^The arisir the least enemy,
the sobool-boy, have all
•*"' " '* " sufficient testimony to tbs
i.^him""*/
capability of sewage as a grass-grower
much in this way. Are we to sit silent until ourdone
"* "« *<*" ^a«>»<<*i
sent
upon sand.
isle t^ni?"^°°^™*
"o'owwg paragraph to that jdunial :—Mr.
The experiment on a largerscale at the
has lost one of its sweetest charms f
Mills
outfell, where
How stramrely n
'*'*'' «lr«'"*™^ "^'"7 fine Highland an acre of the Maplin sand has been
<"" "ong-birda contrast
brouRht up is
l^f-WK"*'^'*"""?"**'''"'
in promising progress.
jtteir
with o»r oonnfrymen in our antipodes,
The grass sown only a frw
where hei^^fiM* ""^T i°l«'-. ''Sighing 70 atones^ The weeks
ago is coming satisfaciorily, and, fed at
•" *''* '""1 "f •>'» adoption loves to th^rt nf^k'T*-:."'^.'" """"K »'«*'> "Objected to
interir,
K S,"^"""
watch
/''* '^^dcrmist, we had an opportunity of vals wiih dressings of the liquid manure, it
the increase of English birds, and feel
will no
a Irind f.!,!^i
seern^
last
week.
The loUowing are some of its^dt doubt soon exhibit luxuriance equal to
of enchantment while be listens to
their
that In the
It
specimen box at the IntemaUonal
a with feelings of pity and regret that melody
Show."
we witness rnhn„.'i?''"'""iu"^ extraordinary enough to merit
day by day
our game shops long strings of larks Pnoh- ""Vr^™" '1°™' "' *« root mlasnred 111
To Makk A CONCBETE Floob.— The
inches ; a line stretched between
followinir re
»Bd other small birds for sale. Surely the
the tips of the homi
appetite measured
'''°"»'" English authority, is
inches. When the line waa
of even the epicure will turn from
laid aloZ ^lf!';„/"?P}i"'>,".
these tiny morsels the horns 48i
quoted by the AgricMund Oozefte, and
resting on the top of the head,
maybe UMful
when he reflects that he himself is accountable
it measured
for
•-" '''>"«« P^rts coal ashes
.11""
the destraction of one of the sweetest
ttJJL"?
of England's
(those
from the J?"!*"
blacksmith's forge to be
warblera. 1 have often read with disgust
and two parts gas lime ft-om gas-works, preferred)
how
such
lo be
and sBch a lover of the trigger has shot
some roro
"^ Fo»M»D.-We learn ft-om oughly mixed, and then made into a mortar withthoraina, as it is truly melancholy to find
T^°Z^'^.S''l^T
gasnsJihrmer
any man
(Scottish) that "a remarkable
mind
accumul" tar. If the gas-tar come from gas-works where the
who can rejoice at having destroyed one of of
hon
of
game
and other animals was disco vere.1 a few ammoniacal liquor is not separated, it
the few
will be suflJcispecimens of some beautiftil bird; and,
I ask, have
"^^jPberd of Corriemuckloch, near ently mixed for the purpose
but if the latter be sepa"« ".Englishmen any just right to go on to the end th7t„l*°?.^K"'<?
Perthshire, in a recess of rated, and the tar be thick, it will set quicker if
onnihiating every known specimen f I
about
hp^i^if^^.f-^J"'"^''"''
feel it will
*5"''' ^PE^^ntly bad been recently fre one-fourlh part of water be mixed
thoroughly with
be said by very many, more particularly
«n,ni-J^i,
the
those who
tar
when uced. For the floors of cow-sheds,
"-^ ^^^ •""« ""• ^^^ containel upare gaine preservers, that they must
this
«rS^nf
of 100 head of grouse, thirty-five
treat many of wards
should be laid about three inches thick
mountain
in one layer
tbMe birds as vermin but let us pause for
a moment
on an even surface of gravel, or stone
P'^'-lff^*' fo""- I'-nb". a young kid, Ac
broken very
and ask ourselves if it is not barbarous to
go on kill- ^^^'JT^
small with a sprinkling of gravel
'"^'""bs
appeared
perfectly
over, and rolled
ing such Ulnstrations of the great
A~fh
r^^t'*T°^8J°'*
Creator's handThe mortar may be laid on with a
"P'"™<J- Thfdistric^ down
work r as, are we not rather bound to
common
discovery was made has for some
hand them f^whioK th^'Hr'^"**"*"*''
shovel,
and
merely patted down flat In dry,
time
JLT
warm
down as Bu heirlooms to future generations
V°°'P'*'*'y.°'«'™° by foxes, and the rava- weather, if the mortar has been carefully made, the
Sff IK
ges
they
have committed among both sheep
floor will set firm in a few days.
lei
For any ordinary
^ flocks
and game are beyond
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g^bouse,

caloulatioS."

Provinoialisma.
:

i,»3f
have l^^*™.
been at

°'

Labopk-IUs

half the thickness

wUl make a ^tmuekt

Buttfcrsays that there

work two dUtinct BDApowcrf-ul cauws ,.*'™''..?«''i-oBABi^ lotfOBANCE.-A
a late number of the
recent issue of
°' """^ ^^l^"'- One^BThe increrd the British Quarterly Hevieu, contains the
UomluU Magazine, the English peasants still speak
folloTwlnJ
S?™^"?i'^
Vit,'" country,
a
language pregnant with meaning. Livinir
f,l^r j'^
"^^Hfor labour which has created a Zre astounding-nay almost incredible-revelations of
out of steady
demand
of all kinds, and thurhas
doors, their words breathe an
*'"??' "«ts among some sections ol
out-of-door air
Their
h^RS^iT""*
theBntUh
Images are picturesque and full of life.
community
"?
of
""""'P'o
supply
:-"In Birmingham, 32 persona
an^
"fr.'
*;?
Thus in the demand. "tT"
The other U the increased quantity
northern districts a starving man
of eold averaging more than 12 years of^ag^'inZding^
is said to be to the country,
which has lowered the purchaffne
bunger-pouioned," and people are "bone-tired"
^° """^ two young women, could Sol
value of money, so that a pound will
°f
L^uif.T"
Crops, when spoilt by rain, are said,
now
<*;««"'"»"«
no
The commonest and simplest
more
in the eastern
^Im.
objects of nature, such as fiowers,
counUes, to be " water-slain," and in
birds, flL»
Westmorland 1848 than it will purchase
the same weiirht of
when they npen well, are said to " addle well,"
"^
"*
*»• "*" nnknown. Some thought
as if butcher's meat The first
f2^^^'
cause tends
a noUon of working and earning were
tbe London was a county— one that it was in the Exhibitt
implied. In
°^'
<'<"nP"«d with those who em^ on a Violet was said to be a pretty bird, a
Leicestershire a jieasant will talk of
a bee •' kicking"
Primrose a
m™ ^*K"*'
f
him, instead of stinging him. In
*?* ^'^^ "•"" t^nds to raise hla nomi"ifd fbntVhether a r?bTor
'
»
Derbyshire he will fllJt
"'*'"'» '"'''^-»«"«' norwoTMoff II^ZVJ "'tlJ!,'~
say he •' tells a smell," just as in
birds none could sav some knew
Exodus the Israelites {.yfe^Sigr
not
tt,f?5
what a ti'*"
saw the tounderings" at Mount Sinai.
nver meant, or where fishes live, or
The Enir lish
where
[snow
comes from ; and a cow in a picture
peasant likewise christens his flowers
Streets op Lokdon—Wc learn
waTpri^
after toeir
JtDorao -from an

article in

'^LT

to3e

Xv

i

'

;

fi-om the eviaI^I
In the Midland counties the
P^en. before a pariiamentary comcommon iroat's
beard 18 his " nap-at noon," and his "
CommuBioners ol tie Metropolitan and
go-to-bed-attTirt',^
r^
noon,"and the star of Bethlehem is his
the
City Police,
hat here are in "the CH^y"
"six-o'clockflower," from their closing their flowers
at those times.
The scariet pimpernel, from its
susceptibility to the more than two lines of vehicles to pass at a time for the
" "» "sbepberd'i diaj." entb-e length, so that a v ehicln miiT .i^nd slill in anT
?5,*.°SS^•*'^"'^''^*'"'.''
The
orchis is his " cuckoo flower," because
PHI ofTBe street, and not intei^with
it blossoms when the cuckoo is first heard, and
the arnm
whose leaf is seen still earlier, is his
line of vehicles can pass
101 have no exit, and are
wake-robin.''
Like Hesiod, he knows the seasons
by these signs. not thoroughfare, at all. In the year of 18W, 3958
He has, too like his fellow in Germany,
jealodsly
«« '"y police agatost
Sri'^S^T/"™.'*'"" "»"' "y
preserved all
-- the
- "—
old -^».6»",»o
religions u»iin:o
names uiuQwers.
of flowers
°' vehicles
We
we
_ and
__
othere for
nffl^ ."^^f"*.""^"
cannot any longer oppreciate their
beaty and their oirences tending to impede the
ftee
«^ee_pas»ge
*«
passage of the
tte
tt'l^l.^J.^P"*.!
meaning when tSe maiden's gariand is no
longer hnnr?!'!^"'.*,'',°™°K»'*»™'!» the meti^iS ontoWe
in churches, and the marigold
the oi^ 616 drivers of
"" '°'"^*^°" """'O
strewed o-ber
on for bier^
vehicle. K«^con,icted rf
bier
1
Th«
The ^«?„t*^''"J'*
saint no longer protects Us flower.
Yet some
-<» -^"et
famt echo of a reliiion forever past
lingers in such
words as lady's OiStle," and "lady's
fngers,"
habite.

tuZ ^^^^%

iwZt

thTpW^

nounced

to be a lion.
Multitudes of these poor children can never have seen a primrose
by the river't
bnm, or heard the Mng of • lai^"
.

Note wt So. C. F.— During oar British experience
we have met with Cockney children who
were per
fectly

astonUhed to see appteg growing on trees
but
quite uoprepareS for such a picture
a^ the

we were
above.

;

;

—

S^X"

rd77'oteei^«1S''-

and

lady smocks," " all «1 ver white,"'as
Shakespeare

'*"* P'-e'erved,
S^.' <,?*,
which

also, the old

names by
Shakespeare, and Johnson, and Beaumont
and
fletcber, knew the flowers. Such quaint
old names
a-bleeding," "Three face* under
^
a
'".^^.s"*?
hood,"-'*
Dead men's flnjfers," " Stops in wine," live

only in the pages of Elizabethan (framatista
in
»"« lu
mouths of mstics,

wd

the

How

TO PcBirr

7to« and

gazette

Bad Water.—Says
:-" We wonder that

lU

Medkal

travellers

do

™ °-

"*

'^"AiN THE CoiocB or Flo^-Ebs
e ,^2Y
—The
following method has been given in
k late number ol
tt«Sod«fyo; Arts:
vessel with .

il'Sr^ ^
f„t!,t

i„ T""' H

A

Pro^'ided,

and having removed the

n'ot«liegau,ois fixed ovei
tinfl .r'*'''P'^°.»'
""«.
>*?'«««. A qnahtlty of sand 1.
1,
Jh'.! taken
f
then
sufficient to fill the vessel,
and passed
'™°
""e^
?"
» i« heated^
JP°''
SjirfJ/fiTw'"*"
?'*"'.°° "' • "°»" q^ntity of stearine
^^„u
**'?"«' tborotighly mix the inl^^Jll "^T^'
The quantity of stearine to bo added
is
ftthl^ f- "* half a pound to
one
?.'*
hundred
pounds
ol
?.„S
sand.
Care m,.st be taken not to add
too much as
'"»'*^ »"" *°J"^« theflow^A
Thr'velf""'u^i?'
77".°"' '"^ "« 8»"»e beneath
U IS
is then
th^ turned
;„T!?^""
It
upside down, and the bottom bcinir
*° •" ^"""""^ »p°" ""•« «""•*
sritL^J°.r*"
mily
placed on the game and the sand gently
poored
in, so

ScccEssrcL TiiEATJitirr or
Htwwphobu ^The
Walv«-hampU>n ChronUU record.
thesucoe»rfnl treaT
ment last week of acase of hydrophobia,
by Mr Pope
surgeon, of that town. It
sk-i.,*^that about a month
y"",'/'"* up aaog
wdicn oas since
Bin:^
•k«_„
™_r. " r^j'Jij'?
srwn~»^\t«n!f'
' ?-« -<-.".'?'"'hen the animal bit her on
S«Tf».l7^P'T "ir"^'
experienced no serious results
J^ntn ^^J^""''t^^
""*?
'" """"b, arm, and chest
W.m.^n.12 ''^w?'
hSTr.??"!!^'""*'"^
?.r"«°' •o^ompanied with great
heat,
pain, redness, stiffben,
and ntunbDea., the arm
a* to cover the flowers entirely, the
Icawi!,*
-li"*" nnabJe to move
being thus prevented from touching
Mt'p'i:^!'",'^'?','
each other. j
'^'"'"'••y. -"d found her evi- The
'"
°?
vessel Is then put in
y/nnt^ wZ,*^^ f

*%

™

not carry with them a little bottle
of permaniranate
a hot place, such, for
'"^^
to
fe^drophobia, the result of the stance, as the top
ofpotaM, a few drops of which would
'""T
of a baker's oven, where itis Irft''
speedilyimrifv hftei?„™fh
any water.
^,'*,°*^- -^^
°'«'"' »''« became very for forty^ight
fnend of onrs, who has just rabinied in
V*1*y
hours. The flowers thus
become I"
*'"<»* e^erythin* near her, dried and
from India, tells us that he ha. darired
?'
they
retain their natural colours.
the nwitait inH .„%S°'' '"""S^
"""''' ^""^ conVnUionS.
Th. V.
Mr Pope
,^i-li !??*
bottom upwards, the lid is tak^
altr.tJou in ill. patient. Iff^in Vi """""jpe
La

A

'

•

hfc

7

iS^?!!- i?2" P"i^

l&t tb« lowthi

ti]ito]^u.tf.

DoKCto the same period that the
International
Horticultural ExhlbiUon-noticed
elsewhere— was
held, a Botanical Congreu, under the
able
dmmr of Professor de CandoUe, dally ut toPresithe
Raphael Boom, South Kensington. The following

duced bv trees left to their natural growth, owtog to
which they are neither so handsome in form nor so
produotlve as might be. Their prodactiveness in
Kngtand, such as it is, U due rather to the skill displayed and coat tocurred in managing the ground
than on the management of the trees. The writer
anume. that the EngUrt prune their trees to make
Uiem grow, without considering any regularity of
o
j
'
form or size of fhiit
He recommends proning to obtain symmetrical
treM and large fruit, by recogniiing the character
of
the different branches as, for Instance, whether
frultbearmjtor wood-bearing, and treattog them accord;

805
twice or ttrioe a week, to order
to keep the tempermtare of the "and near SO* F.,
which was oont&oad
for six wMks. The hyacinths
were

then removed
a dry attic on a wooden floor In on.
ujstwice ; in another they were suspended
in a net or
bag in a warm inhabited room, where gas
burned tiU

and placed

in

midnight
The rffect of this treatment was to make a
marked
change in the character of the growth next

evMy

Mrinir;

root, .mall at large, flowered,

and the older

root, ajqieared to makeeSbrts that
exhausted them,
tor they sent up many heads, and
thns Mparated the
bulb into parte. In the heating process,
moisture
freely lirown off Jroa the plants

b
ingly in opposition to the system of treating
all«like,
; thb it i. derirable
which ho calb the-old system, and speaks of it rather
by active ventilation, tar if not M> at"proning without system." The old pUn leaves .tended
^fl.'}^ °J
,
to, there is a tendency in the
hyaototh bulb,
Mature to form wood or fruit branches at will
he to decay.
would so control Nature ds to form either at pleasure.
The polyanthus narcissus (If. TateUas)
I have
Mr. TnoMAS Laxton, Stamford i On the
variations ef- treated in a simiUr manner. After
heattog to the Bit
fected by crossing on the colour and character
of I kept them for the rematoder of the
summer and
the seeds of Peas.
autumn in a very dry warm place, so much
so that
The specimens exhibited were Mlected for the pur- the party
in charge of them said that he
thouirht ther
pose of exhibiting the variations produced by
cross- mmt bo well cooked.
Yet they have flowered thb
ing, in the colour and character of the
seed of Peas spring with as large full heads as
can be desired : on*
in the second and sncceeding generations.
J"'* " '"'« *oo much vitaUty Imparted
,
The results of experiments to croartng the Pea tend l'^\r7
to it, Jor in the open air it had
a large fiead above
to show that the colour, of the immediate
olftpring ground
February, which the Maroh frosto destroyseed or second generation, sometimes follows
that of ed, in them I consider the change wrought
by sumthe female parent, is sometimes
intermediate between mer heating to be more evident
than in the hyactotis
that and the male parent, and
sometimes distinct for I have never found our summer
to flower the po^
from both ; and although at times it partakes of
the lyantbus narcissus with any degree of vigor
like the
colour of the male, it has not been ascertatoed by
the roots imported from Holland untU I treated
them a.
experiment ever to follow the exact colour of the above
described, which has brought roots
that have
male parent In shape, the seed has frequently an been
grown for some years in this country to be equal
intermediate character, but as often follows that
^
of to the imported ones.
either parent. In the second generation,
in a single
For other bulbous roots or plants that
remain to
pod, the result of a cross of Peas, differing in shape their
native
and colour, the seeds thereto are sometimes all inter- dead season,country in an apparent state of rest, or
as it is styled, wliile the soil Is baked
or
mediate, sometimes represent either or both
parents icorched by a powerful sun, summer healine
to a
in shape or colour, and sometimes both
colours and forcing pit will for this climate be
found advantacharacters with their totermediates appear. The
re- geous, and the system may admit of
extension, if it
sults also appear to show that the third
be varied to suit the different habits of
generation
the plants to
or seed produced from the second generation,
or im- bo treated. For example, the narcissus
bulbs admit
mediate offspring of a cross, frequently varies from of a greater
degree of drying than would be good for
Its parent
a limited manner—usually to one direc- the hyacinth.
tion only, but that the fourth generation
In seeds a process
produces
'"^' *»' known as the Old numerous
and "OTdW variations; the seed often re- lieve, well known analagons to the above U, I beiJS^ tIw^'^?"""?.'*'
'?"' ''™'""' °'^ by a storm at a verting back
to promote their vltaUty, and I.
fclSitt
i'?..^.''^
partly to the colour and character of its practiced in
malting, where vigorous growth
* ^**i' 'i* •'.'^ ="' '"=ross now serves as a ancestors of the
Is so
fl
first generation, partly partaking
dancing floor.
of much wanted, the plan betog as I am Informed,
de la Rue has recently measured
to
the
various
intermediate
tte diameter of this tree in the
characters and colours, and dry the grain by a carefully
following way.
regulated heat prior to
partly sporting dUtinctly from any of ita
iancestry damping and sprtogtog.
stretched across the diameter of
?iiP .i ?'?u'
rhese sports appear to become fixed and
this trunk, the annual rings being
permanent
marked off with a in the next and succeeding
pencil on the paper, according to
generations : and the
the convenient tendency to
revert and sport theaceforth seems to bemethod recently proposed by Augustin Pyramus
Hants for Rockeries.
De come checked if not determined.
Oandolle. 'This paper was exhibited
by M. De CanThe experimenta also tend to show that the heieht
doUe, and the following details were
When rockenes
given.
The of the plant is stoglarly influenced
diameter at about the height of 6 English
by crossing; a shall see numerous come to be properly treated, we
feet was 26 cross between
toterestiog plints of' tender Contwo
dwarf Peas commonly producinir
feet 6 inches English.
The entire height of the tree
some dwart and some tall, but on the other hand I stitution adorning them by the adoption of the very
simple process which I l^Uow of
*."
^y *''« '"'""^' ''" approximate^
plantinjr out in
350 'rfeet. ^'.P'"'"
The number of rings was counted by cross between two tall Peas does not exhibit any ten- spring and removing
before winter. I flSwer m»
dency
to
diminution
in height
M. de la Kae and his assistant, one
going from the
No perceptible difference appears to remit from large collection of Mesembryanthemums in this way
circumference towards the centre, the
or rather in a way much more simple
other in the reversing the parents
than that In
and applying the pollen of the
The one counted 1223 rings, the
April and May I plant small specimens
.
female to the vanety prevlonaly employed
nSfr'T^^t""^".':'"."to suitable
as the places
were marked on the slip exhibited
I leave them to grow and
male flower.
hv
i^^'-''^°,^
flower as they
""
""> observations,
J«'°"i8hing how they do grow when
w^l^h?.. 'i'^°K.*- ^^^ """^
eorrect,give. the tree an
put ont, ?rl"j'
instead of keeping them in poto.
\*-"2^
In July or
Ire ot
of ^a??^"'""
age
1234 years, which is not an extraordinary
August I take cuttmgs of all the sorts, pot
one
them four
"'"'"*" ! ""ero »ro, for instance,
Treatment of BnlbouB Boota
or five in a pot, put them aside in a bateh
Yli''f^' ^T<'?"r
together
to
J^'""'' <*»'« back from the Christian Era!
» "^TPlare. put of.doflxa for a month, and then
J^if!®'
beqnoias grow In a deep and rich soil,
tninrfer them to a top shelf in a
TiclSirow&g dMKJrinaoir^Fi^de^r
and their
greenhouse, or a bed
rata of growth appears to
have been very uniform ; of hyacint^ and other tulbous
of coal ashes .to a frame. They grow
rooto during the sumtremendously
thus on the slip it may be
seen that at the age of 400 mer months^ in order to ensure
all the autumn, and are potted
into separate pots
a full bKom next
"°S» ^'^ro still thick, while spring, by Richard Adie, Esq., Livernool was read when convenient From this stock the rocked i.
i^n^i^^r!?'.
in
ordinary trees "?v''"?'
the layers become thm at
ft^m 80
""^ ^S^inburghBotanfeal Society, on again furnished the next spring, the plants of the preq"""^"? *^ """ ^'""^ "^ 'ree and other the^lOtruufvious year bemg allowed to perish in
aifu.
^re.mf.t^Ji'^.i"
Probably
many
"• Sl>*=^e°" o' the wood wore also
at the great tufts willlive the winter
The treatment I am about to deroribe was
thiouEh
desiimed Collections of snccnlente could
be grown bv thii
consequence of an observaUon I made,
ttiat after a method to much
""^""'""^ '''™»«- "' wet cold summer a large number of
greater perfection than by pot
cul"'tratoed^Uit^^ee'S.''
hyactoth (Ilya- ture alone, and we might
have some wonderSil irfccmthus onentalis) roots did not flower at
The writer seta forth that the
all, althoiiirh tares by
present svstem of for several years
grouping on suitably built rockeries
previous they had flowered modersuch
things as Crassvtas PorttOaocaa,
ately
well.
The
Uesmbryanihenmms,
rtte5ro'^JSlS';^''J**/""''^^«^''^'^»nabi:
roots to look at, appeared
""' !?* ^° 'f"® "»« Of the knife injured but their
good, btmpertnimma, Echevtrias,
Socheas, perhaps even 8ta»nH7./5
vitality was low ; they were
slow to pu tWuM and a few ofter
of those interesting subjects
out a few roots and leaves to preserve
the bulbs from that we
?-.
X?°°8 '*'e, and is one cause of wall-tree.. destruction, and this was all they
occasionally meet with in the dry stoTo of an
-WvefUng
did to their season amateur
and dyi'ng. It is also the causTof
who leaves fashion to its ephemeral vairaries.
aTo^ of active growth.
g-oss aftergrowth, and consequent
and
follow*
unlhiitfulness
for his own joy that which is always
In
the
native soil for the hyactoth the
true
He advocates, to place of the common systra.
bnlb is ex- and which therefore is
sumalways good. Let me composed
to
summoiMlrought
mer pinohtog wfiich attain, the end
and sun-baked earth dn- mend
the followtog as indispensable even
sS^hTin
in the
toe,
' ^^"^.'"'^"y teraed ita dead season, so I
proauce. a sounder tree, more faforablel^ »h„*
smallest collection .—Sempermvum tectorvm,
thought if 1 could make a summer to
the
comthem to resem- mon house-leek plant
this In rich soil (it may he
ble their native ohc, I would get
;
Mr. 8. HiBBABo, London : On the
the
desired
vitality
namtog of olants
next spnng
The first trial made wrought such a half cow-dung and half loam), on a surface of brick
The Importance of botanical
tile, or stone, in the full sun,
nomenclatnre to clmngeon the rpota
aUowtog a good peck ol
that I hope a short SoUce of it
science, art literature.-Clawlcal
soil
in a heap for it; one crown to begin
origtoofmanvof
with ia
tte names of plant8.-Name8 of
intereated to the culture enough,
plant! divided fnto of our finest spring
but better a good patoh, as therl is
^^""J^
flowers.
nothing
like
""^ artiflciaL-Prevalenoe of a"
both In planting a park and
iS^."}"*"'
a
•" "«^.wben the leaves show litUefcimediate
rookeinr.
S. arachnoideum, the spider's
^" P'?*'"' """ i objection, to them. symptoms of decay, about
weh
midsnmmer
day.
revtalon
At
this honseleek will grow well with
of botanical llst^-Propowd es- season
^.
positively so soil at
the forcing pit h not to use, and
I thoaght It
<>'•
of botanical nomenol^.
*°'"»e'y ^hite with the spidtrr
?*"
A"'"!
imitate,
jiL
A
J".
to
threads but does not flower so freely as
>."^' ^''"" = Rational method of prunlnir. r^tf-^'^^w^''"''"*
when groiS
assumes that the fruits proceed in r?i.!^ .t^K^.'l' ^V eoneoraed, an eastern summer.
rather
the
*?
f^^'J*°
England are abundant, but nnall,
«nd. which had been nsed
and usuaUy pro- for
fo?.(SS.i^
^H}* and lighted
•», "finely beautifni, MdKowers freely
!"
.triktog catting.,
the fire under them when
eateblisbed. About a peck of nrMping.
of i

—

are merely outline notices of a tew
of the papers pr^
^
sented and read:—
Mr. Jaxbs Anmbsou, Meadow Bank,
Glasgow Observations on the temperature of weaSer,
and its
effect upon plant cultivatipn.
Mr. Anderson considers that practical
gardeners do
not attach sufficient importance to the
science of horticulture, but rely too much on
routme, especially
so with reference to the temperature
of the air in
plant-houses, and to that of the water
supplied to the
plants. He advocates the importano
ofcmployinir
water at least as warm as the air, or a little
vJ^rbief
tor watering tropical plants, especially
Orchids.
Glasnevin On garden drainage.
The author, after alluding to the necessity for,
and
the advantage to be derived from
draining cultivated
pound, goes on to state that no adequate
provision
te made to guard against
drains being choked or
stopped, and, in many cases, rendered
quite useiese,
and even mischievous, by the intrasion
of the roots
deposit of oxide of iron, carbonate
«ffi,!
i*" J^u*
'n question ho proposes to
^'"'
^d.T'K"',
remedy
by laying a*r'
body of porous material beneath
the drainage pipes instead of above
them : and this
because he has observed that roots
always descend
by preference to the bottom of any such
Kratam a. they may come in contact with.porous subl-rofessorDE Candolle, Geneva On a
recent verv
exact measurement of the diameter
of the trunk of
one of the gigantic Sequoias of
California.
P'P"'
n,«nf.^"' r" I*' f° specimens««^« 'he measureof Sequoia (WeliTn^fcJnUx 5 °i^^? '"'P
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THE CANADA FARMER.

20§
gf«vel walk !• Um Mrt of soU to wit It If in an elevated position nb4 tnUj ezpoaad to the son. a. gUbiftrum ii well toftown, and a great fkvorite in the cottace garden*. 8. hirtim, 3. monlamm, and & oai^orlucum, att lOBcb alike in liabit, of medium growtii,
and all wall adwtod to form great caipet-like tninini
in the nower-«urden, or to be u»ed aa edgings auxiliaTj to the beddinc *7f tern. 8. pumthm is a very pretty little meole*, very sosceplibie of damp, and Iherefon ref airing to h* madis aeenre against the aociunnlation ot stagnant wet aaywhere near it in winter

now 30

1

«»»

Baiiaiyr.—It

is

was spring,) removed the black wart
any more, except two or three which

1

The Barberry Hedge.

caped

Bwre

Obb

of the wants of the agricultural commonitr at
the present time, is a good hedge-plant ; one that it
reliable under ail cirsomstanees and conditions.
Nearlv every o»6 that has been tried thus f^, has
exhibited tome radical defect, that unflu it for the
porpose.
hedge-plant to become popular, must be perfect hardy,' and easy to propagate. It should also
be rigoroos enough to grow well in ordinary soils
without manara. It should be thorny, to keep cattle
from hooldnji it, and strong enough to teep them
from breaking through it. Finally, it should be low
enough to require little or no pruning.
The common barberry, (Barbtris vulgaris) comblnea these qutUties better than any plant that I am
acqo^ted with. The barberry is a native of the
northern part of Europe and Asia but has become
uiorongbly oatarallMd, and is now found growing
wfld in the waste grounds of New-England. It is a
remarkably hardy plant, thriving well in a great
variety of soils, and is said to live for centuries. It
has a shnibby habit (growing from sue to ten feet in
height,) yellowish, thorny wood, leaves in rosettes,
yellow flowers on drooping racemes, and scarlet

rate,
ing.

my

;

1

I did not see

anpposed

es-

notice at the time of the applkation, for
than 12 years. The trees-after bearing flrst-

have mostly gone

to decay, three only remainThis last autumn I discovered a few warts on
one of the remaining trees. The account above
alluded to said, if a few nails were driven in the

ground would answer the same purpose.

D. Fis&er

in .Boston Cuitivalor.

A

How

TO

fl.

DiSTBOT Rais.—Tho Mpended method is
said to be an excellent means of destroying rats
in a
house:— Oil of amber and ox-gall mixed in equal
parts, added to thin oat meal and flour suffloieot
to
form a thin paste divide into little balls, and In In
the middle of the apartment infested. These balls
will form an irresistibly attractive bait for the nits,
who ravenously eat them, but will Immediately be
seized with intense thirst Several ve**el* of water
must be laid close by; at which the rats will drink till

m

THE CANADA FARMER.

Reapers, Mowers, Combined Machines, &c.

fl UHfilLTWiL tauillltp

;

spot— Buiid«r.
Facts Wohth REmmmMO.—" Cosmo,"

AKB ALL IMTELUOEDT AQBICDLl UKljai

PERUVIAN GOVEENMEHT GUANO.
q^aajMnMhaT* arranged wttb the Biiuak Avott for tiM
*'

Philadelphia Saturday ^vmhtg Foil, gives the foUoWr
ing facts worth remembering
It is worth while, for all farmers evaiywbeie, to'mmcml>er that thorough culturo is better then thne
mortgages on their farm.
That an offensive war against weeds, Is Ave times
less expensive than a defensive one.
That g<)od fenses always pay better than lawsnlto
with neighbours.
That
is a great deal cheaper made In the suai.
mor, than purchased in the winter.
That a horse who lays his ears back and looto
lightning when any one approaches him, is vicious.
Don't buy him.

^S^^
DM

:

Is but
one way to grow up a good pear orchard. The best
of land and the best of cultivation is necessary to
success. If It is not a deep, rich loam, or clay
and
loam^ free from subsoil or cold water, it must be made
That scrimping the feed of fatting" hogs, i*a waste
so, or the enterprise will prove a failure.
Dwarft of grain.
should be budded low on the quince stock, to avoid
That over-fed fowls won't lay eggs.
setting too deep. The' roots of the trees
require the
That educating children is money lent at a hundred
sun and dews as much as those of corn, without which
per
cent.
the trees will grow to suckers, ill-shaped and
irreguThat
one evening spent at home in study, U more
lar—the fruit insipid and variable, Instead of sweet
and delicious, and lead you to wonder why your trees profitable than ten lounging about country taverns.
That cows should always be milked regulariv and
BO whUfr kUl and this arises from the foct
that late clean.
in autumn, when the sun has penetrated to
the subsoil
That it is the duty of every man to take some good,
pder the roots, a rapid flow of immature sap is forced
reliable, entertaining paper, and pay for it proiBBtIr
into the tree, at a time when the sun has passed
too of course.
far south to elaborate the sap into woody fibre
or lealV
oblong berries, very acid, but making delicious pre- tissue. The frosts of winter
Sponges.— It may surprise the reader to bo informdisengage the mechanical
•
serves.
organism of the particles, and the first warm, sunny ed that the quanti^ of sand he finds in a new sponge
We have a barberrr-hedge on our grounds at days of spring set it in motion to the detriment or has not been inclosed there, by the animal or vegeWallingford, Ct., 25 rods long, and 9 years old, from destruction of the tree.
table during its growth, but is an adulteration practhe seed. Two rows of plania were set, the rows one
tised by the agents and merchants who parehase
the
foot apart, and the plants one foot apart in the row
sponge from tho divers, in order to increase Its
and set alternately, to break joints. This hedge has
weight and their profit. I have seen, in the Islands
been clipped a little, two or three times, to keep it
of Symi, Calymo, and Khaiki, as well as elsewhere,
even, and is now six or seven feet high, with a firm,
tho recently arrived cargoes of several spoage-boata
compact base, perfectly impervious to the smaller
iindergoing
the process of adulteration before packLatin and Latfey.
animals, and stout enough to turn ordinary farm
ing.
The sand having been imported from some spot
John Adaub, the second President of the United known to yield it of the fineness
stock, except for a short distance at one end where
requisite for the
States, used to relate the tollowing anecdote
the soil is quite thin.
purpose, is mixed with water, in which there b
a
" When I was a boy, I had to study the Latin
On our grounds at Oneida, we have a barberrygram- little gelatine or gum to enable the sponges to take
hedge 50 rods long, and seven years old, from the mar but it was dull, and I hated it Mv father was up and retain It the better, and without bebg
detectseed. In this case, but one row was planted, and anxious to send me to college, and therefore I studied ed afterwards the sponges are then
well kneaded
the
grammar,
till
I
could
bear it no longer and into it, so as to fill up their minute
the plants were set one foot apart. It has been kept
pores they are
clean with the cultivator, and clipped a little, once going to my father I told him I did not like to study, then dried in the sun, and packed
very closely toand
asked for some other employment. It was oppo- gether in goat's hair
or twice, and is now Ave feet high, thick and compact
sacks, of an open texture, that
at tiie base, and already so strong that the fence was sing his wishes, and he was quick in his answer. the sand, as it becomes detached
from the sponges
Well, John, if Latin grammar does not suit you, yon by the motion of
taken away last fliU, leaving in its place only a slight
their transit, may escape. In
may
try ditching
perhaps that will my meadow way a hundredweight of sponges
railing of a single board, six or eight inches wide, as
In their dry state
a temporary guard until the hedge can gain another yonder needs a ditch, and you may put by Latin and will be so sanded as to weigh more
than a ton beyear s growth, it being situated on a highway where try that.'
fore they arepacked for exportation to
Europe.—
"
This seemed a dellghtfVil change, and to the Travtts and
cattle are passing daffy. Ai^ mportant item in
Beatarehea in Orete.
remeadow
I
went.
But I soon found ditching harder
gard to this plant it, its hafR of sending np suckers n«m the bottom, by which. In n few years, it than Latin, and the first forenoon was the longest I
comes to have a base from six to twelve inches in ever experienced. That day I ate the bread of labour,
fcnd glad was I when night came on. That night I
mamoter.— IFoflina/'ord Orador.
made some comparison between Latin Grammar and
ditching, but said not a word about it I dog next
Progress.
forenoon, and wanted to return to Latin at dinner-j
Ilie
Qarden.
but it was humiliating, and I could not do it At
Bnumr, •tndlly, st«pt>)rM«p,
Ir Urge frnit is wanted, thinning assists. Straw- night, toil
conquered pride ; and though it was one
Up the ventQroua balldan (o;
nemes are increased in size by watering in a dry of the severest
Carefully p'aciog stone on stoB&
trials I over had in my lifb, I told my
time. Fruit should be allowed to bear only according
Thus tho loftiest temples grow.
father that if he chose, I would go back to Latin
to their strength. If a transplanted tree grows freely,
P«tienlly, patiently, d»y hy dmr.
grammar. He was glad of it and if I have since
it may bear a few fruits— but bear
The artiat toils at his task away
in mind growth gained any distinction, it has been
owing
to
the
two
Touching It here ajid tinting It there, "
and great fruitfulness are antagonistic processes.
days labour in that abominable ditch."
Giving
It cvorwith Infinite
care,
Huidsome forms are as dedrable In fruit as in
Boys may learn several important lessons from this
A line more soft, or a line mora lUr;
ornamental trees. No winter pmidng wiU do this ex- story.
Till, little hy Utile the plo
It shows how little they oftentimes appreciate
urerowi
dosively. It may furnish the skeleton—but it is sumAnd at last the cold canvas glows
their privileges. Those who arc kept at study freWith
mer pinching which clothes the bones with beauty. A quently think
lire and beauty and forms
of craoe,
it a hardship needlessly imposed on
That ever more In the world ;iave pbutL
strong shoot soon draws all its nutriment to itself.
them. But they must do something and if set to
Never allow one shoot to grow that wants to be big- ditching, would
Thos— with the poet—hour after hour
they like that any better t The opporHe listens to catch the Ikliychlaios "
*
fer than others. Equality must be insisted upon, tunity of pursuing a liberal course of study is
Tliat ring Inblseool
what
th»ogh wKh mM(e newer
inch out alwaya as soon as they appear, such as
few enjoy
He wenvea their melody let,) rhyme*
would posh too strongly ahead, and keep doing so selves to it add they are ungrateful who drag themSlowly, carefully, word by word.
as an intolerable task. You may also
till the new bud* aaoiB no stronger than
Lino by line, ami thought by though!
the others. learn from this anecdote how much
better yonr
He (tetons the golden tlMoo of Song.
Thus the food gets •qaallv distributed.
parents arc qualified to judge of these things than
And thus are Immortal anthems wrooght
Whether strawbernas should have runners cut ofi'
yourselves. If John Adams had continued his ditchEvery wlneobserver knows,
depends much on kind and soil. Free growing kinds,
instead of his Latin, his name would not probably
Every watchful gazer sees.
may grow too freely often in rich soils. Allowing^ ing
have been known to us. But, In following the path
Nothing grand or beautiful grow%
them to exhaust themselves and the soil by growing
Save by gradiuU. alow degrees;
marked out by his iudicious parent, he rose to the
thick together Is an advantage. Shyer growing kinds
Yu who toil with a purpose high,
highest honors which the country affords.—Jiuro/
would do no good under such treatment. Moat garAnd fondly the pmnd rsaalt await
New Yorker.
Monner not, as tho hours go by,
den soiU are rich but on the whole the most profits
«»>
That tb« aeasuu Is long, the harvest late
able and best plan Is the cutting runners off system.
TniBBB MKAsnaamtNT.— The dimensions of round
Remember that bnubertKxid, strong and tros.
If there be any blaokberry really earlier than
Bu!klpr.| and nrtiata, and barOn sublime.
the timber are found by girting the log, and taking one
Who livnd In the |wwt and worked lK;e you
Dorchester, it will be well for those who love this quarter of
the girt for the side of the square. Hence
Workedand waited a wearisometlme
trait to look out In time, and satisfy themselves. the
rule. Multiply the
Dark, and chcerlesiaiid loug tktir nlgbl.
They will be in bloom about the end of tbo month in circumference by the square of one-quarter of the
Yet they patienily at Uwlr taak began
length of the timber, and you
rery early place*,— <?(mfcn«r«' MovMj,
Till lo
thro' the clouds broke the momlng
have the contents of the log or tree.
llibt.
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HEjupeitor excellence of these Tools la Indicated by Ihetrblgb
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Urgely the manuBictare
tho uANAUiAM
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Ihetrhic
CANADIAN KEAi-KH,
REAPEH, Which
which wo confldeBlly
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mjaa ta
,
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and ammmt
!^^
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their many
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E"*
nut H'^H!!?^"''^
Friieaaf Provincial ExhiiitlonlnKlnastoti. Iniau
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tMm at FroTtodal KzblbmoB In London.

.
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Dm natuUMl,
then being no competition
the
Provincial Ezblbltion
Kingston
18SS.
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THE ArTENTION OF WOOL 0R0WBB8 18 IKT1TB1> TO A NEW ANB
MPROVBD METHOD OF MARIOSra, NUMBBOIIQ AHD KGOESTEIUliO
DAKA.

In

in

In

Fin* FHna at Provincial Gzhibitkn is London. .in VM.
"«*'"<'
Wploma for Finl Prise* at the Provtacjal Pneticai
m
Teet EabiMUoa, or
.

gnnd apaolal

THIS method cnslsts lnatU;hlqg a.l(b«l tothe sheep's ear, Aaninaaented

trial

of AgricnItuU Implameni*

«_

at vofc. Bald widar the ditwcUoB of tbe Board of Arrlciayn.
lb.
lleriiiMi, in AagwM, tUi. ii .blob ibeaa
Tooia Ouiiniu Tviauorair, not only wWi (.anadlan makei, bat
«ritb those CnxaBneartbabsM BakaialnNn.
York, Vermoak
""***•
'
and others of tbe United stataa

ruHnnwkraaw
These labels are made of Iron wire rolled flat, and washed
and stamp/4 with nnmben tmm 1 upward to a 1 000, aad wUk any
name ordered. Then they are bent into llak alwM and lA ma,
mnln
the cut In ring No. 1
It Is attaohad to tiw^ep by paalult Uuouih a
hole punched iu the car, then the long Mid la to be beat doim with
Th* Pmprleten have also the hoctr to state that tbeae Toots
the shai
end, as seen In ring No. 2. It la Importaat t« pmch the hole
the length «r obiaiaed tbe fOMt rata at ns Woaui's t'Aia or Exnibnion of
the label from tho edge of the ear, that when Ihe ring la deaed
all Nations In Loodoa, Eaglaad, In 1M2, lor which they
it may ha
now bold
JUU4 by the ear, thus pievanUng It ttoia taraing ia U» ear. or the UabUU* tbe BranieVedaL Also Pint Prize and^edal at the >di emational
of catching In the bui^bes.
ExhiblUon In DuWIn, Intand, in 1846, at which Ihey v < specially
The label may Iw put In at the tinu of pnacbing the bole and. If properly oommeaded Ibr " tfeair «tlwin«n«ie of manufacture and their
moder.
adjusted, la entirely free from ohjection, and iaiuperlor In every
lesimct t«
fa the cut

with

tin,

m

the paint

mark

In general use.
reliable
When ai^lied It will remain pennanantly^-its lettem
and tieures remaining for yean as disilttot
at tbe flrat: vhlle letters and
dgures applied by means of paint after a brief time b^eoma inHiVi^^
difficult or ImpoBslMo to read.
It is

more

u

ud

It ia more couvenlent.
It can be applied at any tlme^ while the paint
mark must be applied immediately after shearing, thoa occupying valiiaUa

time.
Itischeaper.

It reqnim to be applied bat once, and oeaU len than
^
tbe
i.d-M..^i.^..i_ ._. .«_
J..
B»mb«lng with pamt a single year. It also save, the dunage t?the fleece
l!If25?:if.»
the
tpiiUoatlon !,"!:!^.'!l""*"«
of paint or tar.
"*** """erlng testimonials iaOt reoelved (rem the thousands who are now nsing tbeae labelila, abow that while th* noau on tbe
label ptovw to be a great seen rity against thaloeaot sheep, tbowumieri In connection
wilh the Sheep Registers
(which are got up
*— -... Toe Sbecp
specially to accompany these bibcls) fUnlsb a Ihcillty never befbte attained for keeping a record
o» the dock.
Registers are
anuged with ninabera Mfrespoodingto tbeae on the Ulwla, and raled with headings nnder wblcb to note the age, j^greSe
wrtibt
''°^'"^> ""»"'
of fleece, and various other Items Important for one to note who woold Improve htoiock.
Th* IwoTid R«<if lers are arranged to keep tb* record of a Hock of 400 abeep, Ibr Ave yeira Tb* aheet Reglsten, which
u.w..™iicuiirc.
are sent flee

"^

txa^dSj

S*

I

—

CiHUloa to Ttawmtm. A.) every tool of this make la
thoroitgUj rellaMa^ porobaaen ahould alwaja ba nulksukr in
•edng to tbe stamp, (A. s. WbiUng * Co., unbawa,
W.,1 to
make mpaia affKli^g

Um tmbWMttcl*.
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n^JkMmc HACHIMBBI

THE NEWYORKER!
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.^
totbo**o..«im,gIOOor morelabol8,arearr*ngedtok*eprecordofaflockoriOOR>ron*year.
Spring Pnnob**,
punching
tbe *«•, with tube fitted to the shape or the wire, and gnagedlo reach Just tbe right
P»n«'l''t«h»
^. manuhctured for
,, V"
disianceoponlheear,
llsiance opon the ear, fortbe
fortbelabel;
label; andtbebasdIaaariangedaoaatoansweraapiiMlMnwclMelbelaMintbaeH'.
and tbe bandl«i
_ ~.
'
.
Doable Spring Toe Shoes, a lupeilor artlol* ttnr trimmlng'ibeep'a toe*.
Spring Punches each »1 24. To*Sbo*a,ti. Boood 8b*«>. Bagtalera, each Mc All
JSiF^^^t!"}S^^tJ^
^"""^I^Af,*
order* for lo* than
^
labela, ten
cents addtlonal.
tta Btarap whole name, if not more than nine letter* In lending orders, the name should be writt«B with gnat
dlaUnotaaa, to

"M

<

Thb w*I1 knon UiMa» I* laaBathotarail by Saiynoor, Mofnn
k AUeo, orBrookporl,KY. It is tb* rssallortw«tiiiy y*an> canAil
pnKdc*) and *u u is«bl •Dartaoc*:
omMbed •slTiaUng
•alTiaUng
_ au, Mlsnc* It I* * comMbMl
;

<

i

i«*p*r and mower.

I

i

a*sfrnik**s
Tb*aafrnik**ave*oiMiBanU>
dellvartng tb*

W

Mooegr abonld aooompany tho order* for c«ch of the above articles; and may be scat bj mall at
Agenu wanted In every Township to aoilclt orden, to whom a liberal discount will b*
8*a Omada fttrmer or May It. 18M, p*gs IM, for editorial n)commendatlon.^iiUr«Bs
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A Uble for cutting short or lodged bariey may be attached
Wo take pleasure In oflkrlng to the pnbilo our weU-koown
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Grow a Peab Oechaed.—There

im

How TO

years since I set oat plum trees in my garden
when they began to blossom black warts began to;
grow, and in three or four years all were dead. After
that I procured ten trees of a nurseryman and
set
them, and when they began to bear, black warts
made their appearance. Having seen an account In
the Cultivator, that iron turnings, If
applied to the
ground round the tree, would stop their growth, 1 tried
them.
I procured a quanti^ from a machine
shop, applied about a quart to a tree, hoeing it all they die on the
round, two feet from the tree ; at the same time, (it

tune.—aa*«ni'« <f<r4*nir'i MagatiM.
1
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ARCHIBALD YOXJNQ,

Jr.,

KsanAutorer, SABNIA, G. W^

naehliea, aadkwviutad Iffaraty p«tloal*r, and to pwform
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who should

atthink
care-

In theadidmaiMre, waperceivethatthera isUtUe
nitronn. This olament, so valuable for producing
tarn ileher
the
ncner antritious
anmtlous parts'of
parts of grain and root crops,
croi
is
""'""'"-"-'
prlnoipaUy
(Mud in the liquid mannre. The little
ihat is p raaanty however, in tbe solid manure, is soon
lost in the turn of amaoniacal vapours, if the dung
<
ba allowed to ferment imcovered. The other or^nic

^e-haltof his ataok «< nw BAtaiiat to
«o to waate and the cats of MehteMMiii yTMlMlj
MOn laOOT MAKDIS-KAXIVO.
similar. The rcaalts of rlasnUal aMlysta wiU saabl*
gnat iMportaiiM of tUa ni^Jeet jnatUet • litUa us to fbtm Bwte precise ideas of ths aalu* and natters are laaa easily destroyed, unless the dung be
allowed to become "fire-fStnged," in which case the
farther talk about it And In this article we propoae amonnt of this waate.
grteter part of it is lost In the ashes, or Inorganic
to let othen bealde* onraelTM hare aomethlng
part, we find all the substanbes already referred to as
to say
C!onq)o»iHon (^ Solid 8UbU MmtmfUe^Kiim.)
conatitaents of fgrtile soils
ab«at tlie matter.
and many of the most
Carbon
-»...,.v.. ....... .».».....
valoable of them are, as the manure decomposes,
One of tlte ableat of Britiik Amerioan agrlcnltnriali UyorogoB.
*..!... JiWi.*i.v.'......
6Jfl "aahod
away, and, along with a variety of organio
Oxygen.
haa. laid, "More than one-half of the manure made
:....i
.*.........;.;.,.
in
matters,
appMr in the dark-goloured water which
Nitrogen
theproTinoea is absolately wasted firom i^orance
flows from exposed dung-hills. It is not too much t«
Ashes ...... ... «•.•••.................
••*•••••«•••
SO,M say, that the loss of the volatile and soluble
and inattention and tbe other half ii mnch more
parts of
manurea, on ordinary upland soils, cannot be repaid
nnproductlTe than it would have been under more
1M4W hy any amount of outlay
in the purchase of other masUlfbl direction. We hare almoat no pit* dug upon
nores,
uiuv^ that
HI*, uux
our uinnvia
brmers can aaora
afford
and we can
ana
ComposiUono^a*
AAta^BUbl»Mmm*iVU^a*iim) plainly perceive that, that the prevailing
a regular plan, for the collection and preaervation
neglect in
this on« particular, is snfllcient for the detenoration
of tbe dung, which, from time to time, ia wheeled out Potash
Soda
..;,
of once fertile farms. How, then, is this waste to be
of tbe bam. Sometimes it is spread out on tbe green Lime
prevented T In answer to ttds, I shall merely indicate
sward ; sometimea cast carelessly in court, or a^oin- Magnesia
the principles on which the means adopted for saving
iug yard but seldom is an excavation made, pur- Sulphuric Aoid.,
manores should be founded, with a few general hints
Chlorine
on the best modes of canying them into effect"
posely tor retaining the juice; which run from it
Silica
" 1. The solid manure should be covered with a shed
These are suifered either to stream along the snrfece,
Phosphate of Lime
or roof, suileient to protect it from raiu and snow.
or sink into the earth and in either case, their utility
"
of Magnesia
Its own natural moisture is suffloient to promote, durla sacrificed to Inattention or ignorance. This II no
of Oxide of Iron...
ing winter, a slow and beneficial fermentation. Snow
only prevents this firom going on rain washes away
mora, bowerer, than half the evil. The exhalations Carbonate of Lime
the substance of the fermented manure."
wUch arise trom tbe ardent influence of the summer's Silica. .... .77:
" 3. The gnmnd on -which the manure heap rests,
nn, or trom the natural activity of fermentation, are Sand, Ao....,......M.e
abonld be hollowed, and made tight below with clay
permitted to escape freely, and to carry with them
or planks : and in autumn, a thick layer of bog mud,
or loam, ahonld be placed on it, to absorb the drain1M.0P
-•U the strength and sabstasoe of the putrescible
ings of the manure."
matter."
a>mpot{<ion tflAqaid gubu Mamn(»wtm^9gfa/lt.)
."3. When the mannre ia drawn out to the field, it
ProfMsor Dawson lias an excellent chapter on this
should be covered as soon as pooible, either in the
...
subject in his " First Lessons in Scientific Agricul- Urea
soil, or, if it must stand for a time, with a thick coatHippnrate ofPotask.
ing of peat or loam, a pile of which should be preture," Brom which we make a few extracts. He says
Lactate of Potash....
paredin
autumn for this purpose. All nnneceasair
"JUieie is, no donbt, much mors attention gives to Carbonate of
_:
Uiia important subject now ; but still, tiie waste of
"
of Lime
'•4. Where gyasum can be procured
l9Jn
cheaply, it
barn-yard manure, both st^d and liquid, is a great Sulphate of Pota$h
should
S.«0
14»
be strewed about the stables, and on tbe maaura heui, for the purpose of converting violate amevil, and a fhiltfbi oanae of agricultural poverty, and Chloride of Sodium.
0.74
Silica
1.01
moalaoal vapours into Had sulphate of ammonia.
failures of crops. About two years ago, I had referWater, to...,.
U«bT<
Ml.32 This will also render the air of the stables more pun
red to this subject In a public leotore, and happened,
and wholesome."
.Immediately afterward, to drive ten or twelve miles
" 5. It must be borne in mind, that tbe richest malOntlM 1000.00
nnres
are the most easily injured.
.Into Uie country, with an int«lligent friend, who
For example,
Una, the' prlne^ otnalo lBgr«dl«nt of ITrine, many flumers think horse manure to be of littie val.doubted the extent of the loss. We were driving
oonawsof—
ue.
The reason ia, that when exposed it rapidly
tiiroagh an old agricultural distriat, and, by way of Carbon
enters into a violent fermentation and decay, and its
setUing the qnestion, determined to observe the Hydrogen.
,..,
more valuable parts are lost Such manures require
.•••.•.•*%....
Oxygen
mora care than others, in protection and covering, so
capability of each barn-yard that we passed, for the
Nitrogen
..,
aa to moderate the chemical changes to which they
preservation of manure. It was early in spring,
and
are ao liable, and to save tbe volatila and soluble
ws found soaroaly one bam that had not its laif*
piodMts wiUk nmlt lh>m them."
" <. The tiqald manure should be colHieted, either
mannre heap perfectly e xpoae d to the weather, and
in
the pit or hollow intended for the other manure,
wltii a dark stream oozing fhim its base Into
tiie escapes,
imlsssprtiTmitiiOiy sonts fcaoibuul mate- or in a separate pit prepared for the purpose. The
road-side ditch, or down tbe nearest slope
whlls rial, as charcoal, or by Um ehenlMl aeHon of sul- latter ia the better method. If a tight fioor can be
there was evidently no contrivance whatever, for phuric acid or gypsmn." made in the stable, it should be sloped from the
"In tiie above tahla,
that thf l|nld manure beads of the oattie, and a channel made, along which
saving tbe liquid manure of cattle. Her« was direct
contains Urge aaaatitiw IT 9««Ma Mtfaoda ; and the luine can flow into the pit If the floor la open.
evidence, that a large proportion, probably not less
Ihat a large portion of R f
the pit ahonld be direetly beneath it, or the ground
than one-third, of the soluble part of the solid mannre, rich in nitrogm, ant,
ta
iMlow ahoold be sloped to conduct the liquid into
and the whole of tbe liquid mannre, which all agri- viohest ingrsdltnlor giiMi4.
the pit In whatever way. arranged, the pit should
be tight in the bottom and aides, and should be filled
(iultural chemists think to be at leaat oqnal in value value of 1000 gaHona «( (te
"
"
ol a hundred w(
with soil, or peaty swamp mud, to absorb the liquid
to tbe Mlid part, was balag lost In other words,
ders,
who save
Oypiam may also be added with great benefit ; an^
««A fltiBMr WM MlbtnMy lodng between one-half the annual value
the urine pit may very well iSrm a receptaoli

Familiar TaUa on Agriooltnral Principles.
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for door«leanings, llt*er which nuj kcotunnlatr
•boat ta» barn, and even other kind of Tegetabl« or uioul raAue.
The/^ additional matteii
may ocoisionally bu protecied, by addiof » new
layer of peat or soli to the top.
The pit for
liquid manure should be roofed orer.
melhod
much followed Id Britain and thj continent of
Enrope, is to collect the nrine In a tank, and add
sulphuric acid to prercnt waste of ammonu. When
naed, the liquid U dilated with water, and dirtrlbnted
to the crop oy a watering cart. This is too .ezp«aei»o for most of our farmera ; but Vhen it cao'be
followed, it will be found to give an astonishing
tlmalas to the crops, especially in the dry weather
of spring. Gypsum may be piit into the Huik, instead
of sulphuric acid."
" In a prize essay oa manures, by Prof. Way, published by the Royal Agricultural Society offngland.
the following analysis is given of the dmialnn' of a
dun^-beap, composed of the mixed manure ofhonM.
cattle, and sheep, and in a well rotted conSiti^.
The fluid examined was that washed out with rain
water, and was of a deep brown colour. It contained
In each imparial gallon 764.C4 grains of solid matter,
of which 3S5.C6 were vplntile and combasti^le, and
368.98 IncombutUbie or ashes. Its compositfoa was
follows :—

A

M

COXBOSTIBLI

I.

PaV.

Ammonia, in a iH>lable state ..... v:
do
in fixed salts
Ulmio and humio acids

.

CANADA PARMER.
Leaves.
8£,6«
8.37
8.29
i.21
1 45

Walar
Albuminous Oonipounda.
.{eapinttory principlea..

Fibre

Ash
103.00
0.44

Xltfogen

100 0)
0.38

to

Ti lbs., in t^WtiM]naSTldaal bulbs
l^ve aMRned the weight of 14 lbs., and in Bagland
ttwy oomm«afy reach 8 to 10 lbs. The advantages
whioh kohl-raki isaald to posMss over Swedish tor'
nips, by those who have cultivated it in England and
Irflanfl, {ar^-they ^^-^ttle, and, e^ecially horaos.
are fonder of It ihd l^cven are better food \ it beat
transplanting better than any other root insects do
not injure it drought does not prevent its growth
fi

<

;

I

"fSM

it

3.n

mean*, the whole at the excrements, both {bid and
solid, are eollsoted wUtaat th« least loss.
Wben the
casks are

they are replaced by empty onee.
The peasanu aboat Baatsdt and ttie other gsiriion
towns, having found out at last by experlenoe, the
full,

:

stores quite as well or better

stands the winter
affbrds food later in the winter, even
;

It

Sandy wastes, more parttoalai^
iy in the vicinity of RastadI and Carlsmbe,
been
turned Into smiling oom flelds of gnat fcrtil]^.
Assuming, for the sake of illastration, that tifl peMaoli
bod to furnish the wlrole corn produced by means «<
liighly satisfactory.

hm

this

manure, to the military administrations of the

several garrison towns, there Ironld tbuabe
«f!^
llshed a perfect circulation of these conditions
of life,
which would provide 8,030 men with bread, yett'
after year, without ifk tbe lea«t reducing the prodnc
tivencss of the fields

which

corn

grown, beoanse the conditions required for the prodaetion at
Carbonic acid
in June."
Other onranio matters (ContalJilDg 8.69
A paper on the kohl-rabi by P. Lawson k Son— the cora being always returwd to the soU, would ooothar
ofNltrogen)
142.6O
eminent see^meta appeared in the Journal of iht ue to circninto and yet always remain tbe same.
- 395.66
What is said here about the com—constituents apRoyal Agtiadlural Bpeitty of England. (1859) Vfc
applies, of course, equally to the constltnens of meat
n. COKBCniBLB PiM,
.

'.

.

better

125:50
88.29

;

and

it

tin

th'i

is

—

make

Sotnble

following extracts respecting the special
features of the plant, and the various points of its

.-jfU^fi;

silica.

Phosphate of lime, with a IU:le pbcilpbate of iron
,
15.81
Carbonate of lime
S4.S1
'.'.'..'.''.
Caruonate ormagnesia
25.96
Sulphate of lime
4.3J
Chloride of sodium
]..
45.70
Chloride otpotaasium
7o!50
Carbonate of potash
170.54

cultivation, Jke.

:

368.98

rc4.C4

"It will be observed that the combustible part oon-

tains a larje amount of ammoniacal matter, and the
rest is pnaeipally the richest humus or vegetable
mould ; while the incombustible part contains ail the
ingredients in the ashes ot'caltivated plants, and thesp
in a soluble s^ata, ready to be absorbed by the soil
and taken up by the roots.
This Uble, in short,
affords the most conclusive evidence of the immense
loss sustained by the farmer who allows his
stable

manuras to be weathered, and their soluble par
washed away by the rains. No economy in other
rrapeots, and scarcely evea the mo't costly additions
of artificial manures, can compensate this waste
This subject is, in all its detjils, deserving of the
carefol study of every practical farmer."
,

.

Cnlture and Feeding Properties of Kolil-

BabL
K'

Koai/-RA]iTls deserving of a prominent place antong
tiM farm crops of Canada. It resists the extremes
oi

heat and cold to which our root crops are frequently
subjected ; and on heavy lands, where the tamip, too
generaUy, proves a failure, kohl-rabi maybe grown

^ii

M

with success.
Among the more advanced "old
country" agricuUarisls, thU valuable specimen of
the bnusiea tribe, is popularly known as " the bulb
of dry summers." As compared with the tnmip, It
may be said to be tree ft-om disease and the depredations of insects while in feeding properties, it Is
anperior either to swedes or mangolds. Horses and
all kinds of farm stock are particularly fond
of it;
and, as a food for milch cows. It is especially valuable
as it not only causes an Increased yield of richer milk,
but both the milk and butter are free from any sash
unpleasant taste as Is pioduoed by turnips. The
;

leaves of the kohlrabi are nearly, if not quite,
equal
la feeding value to the bulb.
They both contain

•boat twice as much albtiminoas coiupounds as the best
The following analyses of the bulbs and
leaves are given, by Dr. Andenon, the able ChemUt
Of the HighUnd and AgrioiUtonl Society 0/
Scot-

wedes.

\\

.Uad>—

" All soils are suited to its cultivation, but it preheavy lands, even tho'..e approaching to stilT
cinvs, and It can be grown where turnips cannot.
Soil should be in finetilth, well worked, and farmyard
raanare plooghed-in in the autumn. In the spring it
sfaonld be grubbed and thoroughly pulverized. It requires heavy manuring phosphatic manures, with
common salt added, are -veHsuitable for it. Peruvian
guano and other nitrogenous manures should be
avoided. Seed should be sown in drills 12 inches
apart. A bed 5 yards square will afford sufficient
plants for one acre of land, and 8 oz. of seed will be
necessary for the seed-bed. Drills should be 27 inches
in width, and plants should be singled to 18 inches.
While growing, the horse-hoe must be kept in continual requisitioa, until the spreading of the leaves
prevents the operation being performed. The aver
age weight per acre is io England ttom 26 to 40 tons
and in Ireland from 30 to 35 tons. Eveir description
of stock will eat the koU-rabl with avidity. In consumina the crop, sheep may be fbldedon the ground
but, ifgiven in the yards to cattle, the bulbs shoiil
be sliced, or pulped. For pigs they shoul d be steamed
or boiled. For cattle and horses it affords true
nourishment when boiled with grain. For milch cows
it is invatuabie, giving to milk or batter none of that
disagreeable flavour which results when they are fed
on turnips. For ewes and lambs it is as flne food a.^
they can have in March and April and when the
ewee are lambing, it is found greatly to increase the
aapply of milk. Kohl-rabi is, so far as at present
known, subject to no diseases except " clubbing"
and " anbgry. " If hares or rabbits exist in the
nelgfabuurtiuod of the crop, they il*' sure to "prove
very destructive unless means of precaution are taken.
The leaves are of equal value with the bulbs in nutritive properties. The plant for feeding purposes is
twice as valuable as ordinary turnips, and materially
sunpasses the best swedes in point of composition and
feeding value. It bears transplanting better than any
fers

,

Total per gallon

tlie

;

;

I

;

and vegetables,

whiefa, returned to the fleld, will re-

produce as much meal and vegetable Butter aa hia
been consumed. Tbe same relation that exists between the inhabitant!) of the barracks in Baden uo/i
tbe fields supplying them with bread, exists eqoallT
between tbe inhabitants of towns and the eonalry
around. It it were practicable to collect, without tho
least loss, all the solid and fluid excrements of all tits
inhabitants of towns, and to return to each farmer tbe
portion arising f>om the produce originallT eopplied
by him to the town, the prodnctiveaeea of his land
might bo maintained almost unimpaired for ages to
come, and the existing store of mineral elements in
every fertile fleld would be amply soffloient fbr the
wants of the increasing popnlations. At any rate,
that store is, at present, still enflcient to do so, alt Jougb the number of farmers who take care to
cover

by an adequate supply of suitable manures the

oi

loss

mineral matters sustained

by the land, in the orops
but small, in proportion to the whole
agricultural population. However, sooner or la;er,
tie time will come -when the deficiency in the store
of these mineral matters will be important enoagh in
the oyes of those who oi^e at present so void of aenae,
OS to believe that tbe great natural law of reatoratira
does not apply to the^r own fields and the sfais of
the fathers, in this respect, will also be visited upon
their posterity. In matters of this kind, inveterate
evil habits are but too apt to obscure our better judament
Even tbe meet Ignorant peasant is quits
aware that the rain falling opon his dung-heap waab03 away a greatmany silver dolktn.sandSiat it would
be much more profitable to him to have on Us flelda
what now poisons the air of his house and tbe streeii
of bis village
but he looks on nnconeemed, and
leaves matten to take their course, beoaoae .ttN(|-b*Te
always gone en in toe same way.
grown on

it, in

;

;

Babox Jumm von LaoMO.

—

Cbeidcai, Effkct of cndbb DsAOfaas. Evoiy one
mnst have observed how 'our oaltlvated plants, our
crops and trees, dislike stagnant water ; and how
other crop, and Is invaluable, therefore, for filling np their
roots travel along its surfhee under-ground, dlblanks in tnmips, swedes, or potatoes. The kohl- rectl V tbey reach
it.
The existance of stagnant water
rabi can withstand any amount of drought, if the implies tbe
absence of air, which is as essential to the
operation of trani>p1anting has been successful. The development
of vegetable growth In tbe soil as It Is
most intense frost does not affect it ; it stands the to our existence
above the surface, and therefore we
winter well, and affords good feed even, to the end of can
readily understand how essential it la to render
spring."
the depth of the soil which onr plants require Ibr
their perfect dvelopment, percolativo or permeable
tree or active.
This Is not only required because
Dtttneotio Pondrettft
roots will not penetrate a bed of stagnant water, and
will prosper in a deeper feeding ground, but becauao
Purr pits where "they exist are but rarely water- thert are In soils organic and Inorganic Ingredienb
tight, and permit the greater part of the urine and whish require alterations only to be eSlrate] by the
other fluid contents to leak away, thus causing the absorption of gases from the atmosphere. By dralnafe
you not only afford to plants tbe deeper bed to sosloss of a good, deal of the most valuable matter, such uin
them, at the rate of 100 tons per acre for every
as the potash salts and the soluble phosphates. The inch of depth gained, but you correct the InflnenM
following statement will show tbe great value of of ii^'urlons constitutents of the soil; and, what b
more, you carry into tbe deepened bed those fertUlthe excreatenta 'of man. In the fortress of Raatadt
zlng ingredients which are oonstanUv assoelatsd
mod iit,thft9oI$iiiT'.bamMki in Bodra generally, the wiA fresh air and moving water.— .F^ SaOey Dei^ton.

Tsm
Tkibk

Profits.

b

one flaporihnt point upon which tl»e
m^tority of f armersaiid sayeelriiaTe never agr«ed,and
probably never ahaU agree, and that is whether my
fiijBiing puy» a profit on the farm capital InvesteX
Of course many landlords taking t'jeir cue from their
tenants think as they do. I make no complaint of

On

the other hand, there Is a eempai«tlvely
smaU but most imporUnt agricultural minority who
taiow and admit that my fanning does pay, in fact,
ttat It mnst pay, judging fl-om the soundness
of "the
meorles upon whleh It is based. This minoiftv
minolrfty Is
oooyosed of praetioal
intelllMat,
bpaeatandealoalating,—who throw a
preJBdices, and seek for and rely upu_
ipon _,.___
oBfl^sand
visible results : men who test thcorle.i
by comparattve experiments on a snfflclent but uninjorions scale,
this.

men—

"

_«

and thosTeriQror disprove them.

my steteraente of IkU to

I

do not expect

be believed by the general
mass. It woald be uureasonable to do so, because I
^^° '^""'^ °o' Impute falsehood to
w" '°*'*^'
e, Zbelieve
that I am deceived by my men or my

I am personally ignorant of the true
state of the case. They do not, or will
not, believe
9ffi for more than 25 ycarj I have watched closely
IMliff,

and that

^very operation

pa^

1

—

THE CANADA FARMER

laae.

privies are so constraoted that the seals open, throogh
wide fuDi^els, IaU casks fixed upon carts. By this

;

;

:

iwt W,

Speaking lOT tMa crop, the dUtiagoished agcioul powerful fertilizing allbot of these ezorementa upoB
taral writer, Mr. Henry Stephens, myf^i—." As kohl- their fields, noar.pay for every fall,cask a oeriaio earn
rabi holds the iMBC position as a crop aa'ihe turnip, (still rising in price every year), which aot only k«s
its oultere is vaiy simil&r
but while tamips affect loog ^loce repaid the original outlay, besides coverthe lighter soils, kohl-rabi thijve* on ||>e stronger, so ing tbe SMIual coat of maintenance, repairs, &c., kut
that it nuy be raised where tumipi cannot be. aotoinif tofevea a handsome profit to the department
The MStihb broogkt about in these dtatrieU are
Speoim^M of kohl-rabi have been rai«ed in Scotland

iMfUM^m

—

1

agriculture, with a view to cornvarious practices, and thus deduce a preferable
iil

aadeerrect result In fact, I may safely gay that I
have done so for 40 years, but most practically during the last 25 years while I have done
this, I have
lOM endeavoured to discover and trace the causes
OTSBOoessnil reeulti ; and here I must pay my
tribute
<rf respect, admiration, and
gratitude to those men of
;
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the advantages of irrigation by hose and jet are too
apparent to admit of a doubt or qnastion. Oa the Slat
rflUy 1 carted 15 tons of fine Italian Bye-grass hay,
the produce of 5 acres, prodacinf_a taIus of £14 to
£15 per acre, firom poor land. Th!s very fleld prodneed a crop of Bartey last yew. It nay be oseftal
to state how we midte tUs hMry prop of Grass Into
good My- The horseway shaker foUows
nowen,
and keeps the Grass flying throngh the air from tbe
moipeat it hi cnt It Is not cocked tbe first evening.
Theseeoad day It is sgsia sbaksn imtU enrnUKTiSi
then cocked bef<«etbe dew fUls. The tUiddvU is
pulled down from the cocks, and again shaken all
day. It is then loaded on numerons carts and wagfons, and left to heat a few days, and then sia^isd.
bus in three days and two aigbts flieanp waseat,
made, and carted. ToaMh»geed<y»«(aas itafaoald
be "got up "green. It is the grMtest posrible mistake to lefit run to seed, or to lears it exposed long
on the swathe or rake row. The cost of eatUng was
33. per acre, or Is. per ton of bsgr.
Itallaa By»giaH
hay, sewaged and well nude, sorpassss Clover or any
other hay
real value.
»»«u«i.
"* ""'
For Suva
jTur
sach rery
Tory aeavT
' In
beovy cro|
crops
irX
of Grass, two horses should be attached to ihe bayshaker, and It Bbonld be set to revolve more ruidly
than for ordinary crops. Alter again inigatlBg, some
portion of the fleld wliich was mowed earilerfbr sdlling has again thrown op a crop neariy a ywd high,
and yet there are people to be found who say &iii
will not pay. Tbe fact is, that much of the odiam
of
sewage irrigation has arisen fhtm bangUng nu^iinerT
ill-arranged and miscalculated.—Jl J. JUWU/Ttofrw
'^

^

JwM

A

Day's Plooghing.

How ameh

land can a man plongh In a day T I
•"•'du'en tell of plonghing two acres and a
J*^«
half, but never saw it done.
In EngUnd, where they
plongh naiTow farrowa, say nine Inches wide and
six inches deep, an aero is considered a
fair day's
worit taking one day with another. Here we
plongh
unwbely as I think, much wider, but do we not Imc
nearly as mnob tiiae in resting the horses as would

make up for the diltnenco T Narrow farrows, say
ten Inches wide and seven inches deep, turned over
at an angle of 45 deg. Is theoretically and practically

*" ***,«*r'* •'Pl'wgli^ and if we plongh wider,
wo shoald
go deeper, and unless we use three hoisee
;

no ordisaiy team oaa keep steadily at such hard
work without iigury. With a team that walks natj|D»Uy at a good pace,

nrrows and

better to plough narrower

It is

them walk at a fair speed, than to
lax tteai too beavily with a wide furrow, which
nwessitates their resting every other bout
The
let

naM lost In this way Is
••PI>o«»d.
the light of

far greater than Is generally

But I am regarded already too much In
an innovator to attempt anything more

than a ttsrj gradual change. I find it better to let
Uen do pretty much as they have been accustomed
to.
Stun would really like to know what is about
the average rate of ploughing in different
parts of the
country, and what hours are kept By looking
at
my record, I fined that we ploughed a thirty acre
fleld corn stubble for barley, with three
teams in
seven and a half days—say thirty acres in twenty-two
and a half days, or Jost one and one third acres per
for each team. Hours, 6.45 to 11.45, and from
IJO to 6.30, say ten hourd a day. With a fiirrow
slice ten inchee wide, it takes about 16 and a
half
mUes to travel to plough an acre and a half. In a
field 200 yards long experiments of the Earl
of Mar,
as given by Sinclair, show that over two houra
are
lost in turning.
Even then, if no time Is allowed to
breathe the horses, they wonld have to walk steadily
along at the rate of over two miles an hour to plough
an acre and a half. I doubt very much whether
(hnaers really plongh as much in a day as they
think they do. They do not keep an exact account
of the time or measure the land accurately.- J Hirrit

13, 1866.

W

1
«a« 1
have, lor the firattime, lllaminated the
Gkiod Tools and Faimew' Olnbii
Mtterto dark path of agricnltaral progress,
and pre»«""« ,*",•' unprofltable stnmbling which has cast
TWJMo man away fh>m
•way mUUons of agricnltaral oapital In needless and applied for work and was btwe and oat of moaer
told, "I have aoUiing for
DTUtless experiments.
von to do." He replied, pointing to a fkllen brae
not
But of what use b that bright light of science
far ttaat. the house, " If there was such
a tUng as that
to
thoM who wUI not avail themselves of it, but prefiT 80 near my house, I should bare something fbr somebody to
tiU it was cat up ;" wbeiwpojthe owner,
*^ ol Mitlquated prejudice and local self- to punishdohis
^fi^".."on
satisfact
t
There is one very important reason
penUtence, Amisbed a very dull axe
why it is inconvenient to believe in agricultural and said, " You can go to work at it by tha day."
amendment Improvement in agriculture can only All the afternoon he Ubonred fUttfUly, and at even'•y "" Increased ouUay of capitol, or, ing sajd to his employer, " Have you no better axe
? n?*"!?^."^'
faning
ttan that r' The answer was : "1 bin you by
that, by a considerable dimlnuUon In the
the <n Aintrican AgrUmUuritt.
extent of holding either of landlord
day, and If yoa use the tools honestly that
or tenant. The
I Airnish.
its not your fault if you accoaplA
pride of proprietorship rebels at^nst this
nothing. Tou
diminution
said you wanted work and I have fomisbedit"
or area, and the same feeling, aided by
doubts as to
To
Foioe Against Floodsi
this the prompt reply was :" I do
the profit of increased investments, acts
want work, but I
in degree
upon the tenant Bealiep, there U nothing as a rule won't chop unless 1 can see tbe
fly."—Tbls was
more undefined and various than the most profitable a wise man's resolution, manlfsstiag a spirit that h
Take two short, heavy poets, say three foetlcag,
amount of acreable capital required for profitable BulBoient to insure prosperity to Us pnssfissui. Sach set Into the ground and extend above it some ten or
n
*« j^^ ^^v^f ^ ^^^^^
^..
r
a m^n
man will
farming. Both landlords and tenants are
will not
only make ^.^
money
for his emplover' twelve inches. A pole six inches in diomete and
quite " at
but
also
sea
for
on thU subjeet, and yet this is perhaps one of
himself ; ho wUl
of sulBcieat length to span the stream, or if for a
111 ..„„.„«.
use his bead as w«i
well as
as'
bis hands, and as he will not work
tbe most vital questions affecting profit.
for othwa with awadow twelve to foarteen feet long, forms the botpoor tools, he certainly will not for faimselt He
It is not stall uncommon for poor
will tom rail of tbe fthce.— This should be cut flat on one
farms in poor
neighbourhoods to be taken with a (Sapital of /ii or make more money than a mere worker for the pay It side and tbe ends roanded down to about two inches,
1ms per acre, and I believe that the average capital brings, because he feels that he is in the world for so as to at into corresponding holes in tbe befoiethrfpurpoae of adding something to the worid's
of the United Kingdom is under £4 per acre.
wealth, mentioned posts about six inches from the ground.
The and he will not plod along
contented to do work at Aboardorflatraa the length of the panel forms the
result is a miserable gross produce
of p:-obably £3 such a
disadvantage as It was done before the days of top rail, and totUs and to the flattened side of the
*^®' °°^
^'^"^ tenants complete sncfiS"^
horse hoes, horse rakes, hone pitchforks
oessIUIly with othere investing from £)
and bone pole are to b« nailed the uprights at a distance proto £15 per powere
generally, but will manage to do Ms work in per to oppose tbe stock intended to pasture on the
sore on the same description of soil, and getting
a the cheapest and best way
he will not buy a heavy land— these to be nailed on the up-stream side.
gross return of £10 to £13 T The rent,
;
tythes, rates, running
waggon, because he can get it for t25, lees
The psmel is now made, and is to be fixed upright
seed,horse-labonr and manual labour become
increas- than an easy running
one will cost, nor sell a flrst- by forelng the lower or down-etream side with poles
ed on the small investment from 100 to
300 per cent
Tbe result is a gradual wasting away of capital, the rato cow for a hundred doUare and pay $7i set slaatiagty for the purpose, and abntting against
a piece for two Inferior onea. He will keep a
poverty of the tenants reacUng on the landford,
record the top ndlM the panel to which this should be nailed.
and of his doings and know what
When daring a freehet the water presses uainst
part of his boainesa
causing diminished rents ; for we know
that low
the
fhnCe, the props give way, and tlie paneu <mi
Jfintfl
-— and bod Cuming gea«MUy*e
5°**.,^ ^?' ™,°? '>eMp4k»ni;Jia «aU not ba
"»"« nr
iu hand.
nana, I satisfied
B""'-*'""/ o" hand
with the opinion that if a fhrmer can plongh down'wiu tbe ends or edges of tho boards presented
AAA Mti
Vnanv InatanAaM
.^U^u
au^
«__«*
see
80 many
instances where the over-holding an
And plant and sow and hoe, and mow, und rake, tlut to the line of tbe current and offer but little reslsdlmintitive produce absorb the tenant's
capital aSu is all a farmer
needs to know how to do. It is not to it When the storm or flood is over, all thatia
send him to the world penniless that it is
quUe affliot- piquant to say unpleasant thinga
inj;.
of one's neigbboun necessary is to go to work, and after raising it up,
bad season, like the present, upon a
poor, and friends and patrons, so
we
shall
not say them prop it as before and it is as good as ever.
"°? '"-/»™«'l heavy clay farm, w.l but we cannot repress
^uPlK'^f
We have seen this fence and were told that It
the conviction that fiurmers as
mulct the tenant of 20s. to 408. per acre.
I know in a class, are
too
answers
much
all the purpoaee
inclined
to
desired.
keep
on
in
old
OermaiUmHB
ways
'^' '"."." ""^ "«2 the tenant
with old tools, doing many Idnds of
Telegraph.
^ftn°?n
.^,by
band
^"^
t'^o years' holding, and
.7*" i*"
^'*'
I..
that ought to be done by hone power.
1 1 <a*
quitted
his farm a ruined man.
We believe
I may In some fiture
they lose vast amounts of money by their neglect
paper trace the causes of loss to noblemen
to
Sxva IBB lUBcaa.—Ur. Z. Breed baa aa artlcla lit,
and gen- meet in clubs and ossosiatlons
tlemen who attempt (0 farm their own
for the purpose of
land and can- interobanging
tbe
Jir.
iftror and Farmsr on manurca, in wUeh
opinions and experiences.
not make it pay. The produoOon of
firmer's
maximum
crops life IS comparatively a soUtary
must be our riieet ancUor. These can only
<me, foronnriile to he says :
be pr^ observation and reflection, and
as he is eonstantly
dnced by a snfflciency of capital and practical
" Twenty hens will furnish eaongb excrements in a
know- face to face with natore, witnessing
ledge. Recent statistics have shown
her ceaselen year, if well cared for, to give an acre of corn a good
that we have and wonderftil
processes, which ollSr fhelUtlea for start, equal to a liberal
(ta cattle, sheep, and pigs, reduced to
supply of the pa.ent materials.
sheep) only numberless experiments,
there is no good reason for Tbe privy for six in a
abou'. one sheep per acre -that is
fsmlly if well attended, wHl
also the manure (rf his
having nothing of iateraat to aay wbea ke atteods prodace
one shoep pir ocro-in the United Kingdom.
eaough Ibr the bill for two acres of corn.
a meeting of his professional brethren. Agriculture, And
we then wonder at tho smallness of the crops orCan
tbea. If more is needed, clean up all the flne
the the most important human
enmloyment, and vastly ipannre In the yard and in the barn cellar, mix thrjo'
necessity for foreign importo of meat and
bread r We
have no stafstlcs of poultry ; but it is evidently the oldest, is the one of all others least thoroughly bushels of ashee to a cartload of thirty bushels, and
onderstood, and consequently the one oh which tSere
equally as deficient as our meat supply— for
temadiately use It, pnttiog a pint in a hi.l. It costs
we im- are the greatest divenitiee of opinion,
PondaUy itom abroad one million of eggs I
aad tbe great- no moaoy Aat needs a little time and attention. I
The quantity of cora we produce is evidently est need of knowledge. Even if tiuir peoBuiaiy hare never foand the former yet who did not acknowprofits were not concerned, we should
aependent on the quantity of meat we make, fbr
aappose form ledge that (10 Is better used in making manure at
the ers would have pride enough
to leafn ft do tbelr home, than In the buying of others'
XuiMr who increases his meat production will In the
manufacture. I
work as completely as meohai^es do tbaifs, batwbaa bellM
Mrte ratio increase Ws supply of manure—
tUs rule may generally be appKed. Some
the one both pride and profit
dictate (fak eooraa. It snnias exceptions exbt But that
r wantlnar to Increase
«l|«g
it is a bad pol.oy to waste
our, at present, small crops doubly
strange that there is not a Vtiv^t Olab
afgn
'jpiin.
la fortUisais at borne and bay foreign ones, is a foct too
Wlwre water aflgaaanie are available. every
sobool
1

gjnce who
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wrfar water. The female is said to go with yonng
(fattaaiati ^atttral flstorij.
nine weeks, and to produce from three to five young
one* in April or May. When taken young, the Otter
may be easily tamed, and trained to flsb, for the
The Canadian Otter.
beaeflt of its owner. Mr. MoOlarmid, in his amusing
" Sketehea from Natnre" give* an account of several
(Lutra Canadenrts, Sid.)
domesticated Otter*, one of which, belonging to a
Trb Otter species are foand in all parti oftbe glob*,
widow, " when led forth, plonged into the Urr
ad are distinguished with difficulty, from the simi- poor
or tbe neighbouring bum, and brought out all the
bkrity of their colours. As » persevering and deflah it could find.
Another, kept at Crosbie House,
tmcilTe enemy to flsb, the Otter has attained a
'WlgtonsUre, "evinced great fondness

for goosenotorioosly wide-spread reputation. It is 'poaaeaMd
benies, fcadled about her keeper's feet like a pup or
of a dainty palate, and invariably selects the choicest
.kitten, and even seemed Inclined to salute her uheek
peclmens of the flnoy tribes. It is an exceUent
when pemltted to carry its livedoms so far."
wimmer and a splendid diver, remaining for a eonIn pieeading " Sketches," we have bad occasion to
iderable time water withoat inoonvealenoe. The
deaorilM aome striking examples of animals and birds,
Mlmon and speckled trout are its favoorite food, and in
which the prinoiple of terreatial deetmetion Is
accordingly frequents the dear rapid straams, in
maallMed. In the Otter, we 4nd another developasarch of these dainties. Not un&eqnently, it kUb
««t«f the
idea. Indeed this animal has been
wvDral llsh, devouring only the tea flaky mmt'
afVnVtialBfy aimrtiitsJ, by the Bev. J. G. Wood,
which is found on the shouldeia.
d«««rj*r ar tte waters,"
The Canada or American
Otter is peculiar to this

U

MOM

—

—"»•

continent, and, in size, is
much larger than the Eu-

shining brown

is

fireqoents rapids

and

liaunts

if its

flsbenaaa.

/oat after yon hare
fired a shot, even as the smoke is clearing
aww,
see him hovering within a few yards of yoar
ht
so near, in fact, that you can see hia eye as ke
i
into the glassy water, at a height of from
tea «t

no

fall

"

When

saow

strongly of oystsH,
the jottnalitu find

and pursued by the hunten, as it is on these journeys, it throws itself forward on its belly, and
eli Jes t jrough the snow for
everal yards, leaving a
deep fUrrow behind it.

\^

:l

and
some

anuaiiig tbiags to say aboot them. One writer, la-

seen

This movement is repeated
with so much rapidity,
that even a swift runner on snow-shoes,
has much
trouble in overtaking it It also doubles
on tbe
track with much cunning, and dives
under

certaip, that the pre**

aatliir the cost ot Usihvourite Kor$ d'oeuvrt, says,

in tke !«irit of ^Vtiaooi*

wkm

jWHHiir.
deoreefaig
the admission of ladi«s to
tbe ooatt of France : "

M

repast without oysters 1* •

without exorfltBH, an opera withoat Ob
In the popular " Natural History" of that author it overture, a house withoat a veatlbnle. It is perhaps
is spoken of as follows :
" In order that we may necessary, for tbo*e who are not aequainted with
the snow rightly I4>preciate tbe part that the Otter plays in the French habits, to BMatfOB tint oysters are always
to elude its pursuers-"
great and ever-changing drama of nature, it needs eaten in Paris at tho osMBenoement of d^jtmur or
All the species of the Otter are
gregarious and that we should as far as possible place
ourselves in dinner, by the dozen or half-dozen, sa an orertore
rambling in their habits. They frequently
indnlge
or exordium^ tite benighted Paririans not liafing yst
In the somewhat singular amusement of
sliding down tive mission
is fulfilled.
arrived at the knowledge of oysters and stout aftat
wet and muddy banks, and ice-slopes.
This practice
" A shoal offish is swimming quietly through the the theatre.
The same writer, with a cunning notioa
ia taken advantage of by
the trappers, who place
clear stream, thinking of nothing but themselves, perhaps, of shutting up some of tlie avenues of
oonsunken steel traps in places where the
animals are their food, and their physical
eqjoyment
of
Bumptiou,
existence.
tells
his
readers—
especially
the
iUrei
accustomed to " slide." Goodman telb ng
that " they
ie fond of eUding down hills in winter, upon the Suddenly, f^m some unknown sphere, of which they portion of them—that they posUivsly eat the oyitsfs
now banks, going on their bellies, feet first, in the can form no new conception, comes flashing among alive, and expresses his surprise that the Society for
them a strange and wondrous being, from whose the Prevention of Cruelty to Anlnuls has not already
manner of a parcel of school-boys " coasting,"
as it preaence they flee instinctively
in terror. Flight is interfered to pat down otInMde; for, he asks, if it
is caUed in New England.
They are said to enter in vain fiwm
the dread punner, which seizes one of would be wrong to eat a live animal, can it bo a
Into the sport with great spirit, and
to pnnae it with their companions
in its deadOy grasp, and in spite of I>roof of honourable conduct to eat one before it is
intense eagerness and delight
the reaiatance of the struggling prey, bears it away dead t— iand and Water.
The body of the Otter is lithe and serpentine. The
;
into an imknown realm, whose wonders their dim
Sau(ok.— Where doe* the ealson go when he is 1^
toea are connected with a broad web,
which proves sight cannot penetrate, and whose atmosphere is
too the sea t You may catch him in salt water as be
of immense service in propelling tie animal
ftrthrough etherial for their Imperfect fhtmes to breathe
and
tbe water. The tail is about eighteen
going up to the rivers . But where does he spenc'
inches in live. Ever and anon the terrible
pursuer Is mysterile rest of his time during tlM six months or so he
length, and is broad, flat, and strong,—
rendering it a ously among them, like the
passes in the ocean t Wa« ever one caught out In
devotiring
angel
among
most effective rudder. The legs are short,
powerful, the %yptians, and as often as it is seen, snatches tbe far ocean ? What doe* he take a flr for t A trou^
and loosely jointed, so that the animal can turn
them away one of their number in its fatal grasp, and van- fly is an imitation ; but a saliwMS fly i* like nothing
in almost any direction. The
in heaven or earth. Moraover, a* far as I know/
latter peculiarity of Its ishes together with
its victim into the unseen realms salmon
do not eat raal fli**. In fMtJt ia lutrd to mt
formaUon imparts a strange " waddle" to
its move- above.
To the fish, the Otter must appear as a super- what salmon do eat in fr**h wator. when yon eaten
ments on land.
natural being, for it comes ftt)m a world which is them their stomaolw M« always tmgtj. Surely a
The Otter burrows in the banks of itreams,
lanre Namsen fly, all aQrar twin and gotd«i phaaMht
lining above their comprehension, and retuns thereto
at feafliers, ia like nothing a aalaoa
awt with leaves and arrass. the entranot beiur
ev*r bare mob.
will, a visible and iaoaaMtcJDMflu"
—'•FUMna inJfdrwui," kt ft* nrtnigkay SwUnt.

m

diaoonrse

—

«m

">

[MflUUii,.

progressed rapid-

—

ytod :
18<4.
Sept 3«,flrst pons
a* the

proper time

attained to
great weights ia

HuntingSb6w of Xi,

to tlie

^•ii^ extra price at

amount of quidity
of food consumed,

flitsame aieeting

and produced beef

for ths bos| steer

of the very best

^^P^

quality.

years

old

when

were

old,

just

before

Christmas

185*,

£33 each E»tmated average
for

1-

!*

:

weight

—

Ikaiapton

Eight

under threo

steers,

ysar* and
Bonlhsold. 1M».
Jaly Sth first
prla* at the Nor-

i

i>!>7

ly,

Etagland,

i

open yardsi
imd roots,

ter, in

lUlHIJUillllllilliinuiUlllliiriaiui,

^

i

like

dam."
The first crops (shorthorn and West Highland,)
wv
bund to be inferior in size to that between
the sboithora and Aberdeen or polled Angus and
other large
)recd8, but for dlrposition to fatten
economicaUy
.nd quality of meat it could not be
surpassed and
arely equalled. The steers upon
ordinary grass
Jirongh a largo portion of tbe year,
and fed In win-

any of t|is eUsmttitti. Dots,
second prise at
the Peterboroogh
Show, open to

he

of Pari* begina to smell

that has resisted

the frost

U

W

some shoal

in search of

or

ia hi* mouth.

each cross, ytt retained much
of

jvality of the original

la

naaU bright snv«7

Orsraaa.—B«t whatiil
may be the cause, tbe

become frozen over

distance through the

,

JUd.

firequntly travels a great

creased with

U te show-

—

«lo«l», haadforesnost sjl
wlnfs elMBd, complaWr-

i*
it

lags

twenty or fbrty foet He comes 'nnfJMi
along with a jerUng flight, than rises gradnaUyW
to his pitch, and poiaM Mmmtt, hovering
sometinw«
minute or more, then
4owa witk maptktam
fifteen to

iiifa^foadmUcfUu London

usual

milkers, though the milk was of a
very superior qnaj.
Ity.
As the produce receded from the Soot
and
nerged in the shorthorn, the quality
of the milk in-

W» find in the current number of the Joumd (fiht

Shorthorn finlL

•.MUMMrrofili*
tesoBtsl*w%«o>

—

foils,

Breed of Cattle.

:

little

he does not stof to
|«ii> l>nt works away fiU
If.inaoeeds.
E., Indian

it

A New

«

Mis

for the advantage of the

open water, and

of this beautiful

i^pmiuat.

Soyal AgrieuUunU Soeiely ofEngland, in an article
on
W» herewith pnaent onr readers with on iUustra- cross-breeding, some
account of experimenU tha
tloo of one of tbe most celebrated Shorthorn
steers have been going on for several years
by John Beaathat has appeared in an English prize-ring
for some ley, Esq., of Chapal Brampton,
Northamptonshire.
jsar*. This magnli*»t animal, bred and fed by
Mr. This modem instance of deliberate systematic
cross
lowland Wood, Thrapston, Korthamptoa, was calved breeding, based
upon a careful consld«ration of the
January 8th, 1M2, was by Henry 6th (19944) out principles of
physiology, the requirements of thi
Joan,
by Diamond (5»18) her dam JuUelta 4th British markets, improved
«f
systems of farm manage
kjrJlBd Doka of NortlMmberlaiia (364C.)
ment, and tlie consequent changes la -the type, conVhtadlowiafli*

»«• wM

Ml

forty-two

In the winter,

inches.

A

lamiare hundreds of spoclMatiB India, the moat
indiihraiit to the beastleaaC Hrtnaln tbe shape
of
bird eeonomy, must aometiaMBfaaH and take notiee

wttk a

;

about

<9tQrfc

tUak, to be aawia
the world— tbe flahlng of tk* tiiiMified
kiaglAar
on a sUU day and on a cImt yi««* «fiM*r. To-4^
the water was as clear af
i/ftmiit^ftt Utti* bifda
were numerona and nnaM^M.%1 ^ 'iigiiss. I newr
saw birds so indifhiw* tic4l» a*o of sbootiag.
They seem to know Ikirt
molest the*,
Ufc, I

by so small a bird.
He then rises Uboriondj

the nose to the ro(K of the
is

sighuin bird

passible

and the
length of tbe animal from

tail,

tbe prettiest

nadsr tk*
water, and making a aolM
yon at flntt hardly believe

bles that of the beaver,

both above and below,

Tbs Lvuun Pied Koranam.—When out sbooUag
to^y I wasted a good deal of titta watching oneaT

dla^ipearing

ropean species. The fur,
which somewhat resem-
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cwt

11

thereby affording
a handsome profit
to the breeder and

Show,

feeder.

opon to all Si.
gland, <15 ; Sept

The second

cross proved equ-

not more

ally, if

t9, first prise at

A

encouraging.

Huntingdon
Show, as the best
toer in the yard,
of any breed or
age, <5; and at
tbe same meeting
tbe

detailed

of the

amount
and

food

treatment of one
steer is given, a

scale

^

««*«£

*

sUver cup, aa Iba boat steer in any ot theShortstitatlon, and h^its of cattle is of a highly
interestiHrh classes, bred by the exhibitor, value £21
ing and suggestive character, and may prove of
pracBee. J at Blrmingkam for Sborthoms in class 6, open
tical benefit, by inducing thought and
reflection to
!• all Bsglmid, flrst prise of £16, and the following many of
our readers.
extra priase: ffihrwr Medal to the breeder, value £2
Mr. Beasley, who Is an exten^ve farmer and expeaaflver cup oflbrad by the Earl of Harrowly, as an
rienced breeder of shorthorns, determined In 1860
on
extra prize for the best ox or steer of any breed or
establishing a distinct breed by engrafting the
short-'
age, bred and fed by «be exhibitor
the Earl of
horn blood upon some of the other pure races and
Ayleafoid's priaefor the best Shorthorn, bred and fed
after mature consideration he adopted the West
Highby the exhibitor, £15; Oegold medal for the best
lander as the best suited to bis purpose. This beau-'
rtser «r ox of any age or breed, in all the classes,
valne£20; the hotel and innkeepers' plate, value tjful and well defined animal, as found In Its native
Mgs. as the best animal in any of the cattle classes; glens of Argyleshlre, with his broad chest, springing
ras, and eapaciOiiS trunk, possesses in a high
degree
Mr. Ottley's silver medal, as an exlra prize for the
tbe external characteristics indicative of a robokt
b«*t animal, value Sgi.; an extra prize

10 cwt, and

;

^

(tpae,

^I&S^, ??
g,.i^:^--^5i;^

4

WM » to«t 9
I

inches,

and

moatiu, |u^ 1

the forehead, a»d-phor$n«»a of nose or distance flron

the eyes to the mnN)t«,

pVWnWn

brails (n a

Tko

origins) o«wi,

upVvi^ l«* WW«

Uk«

al|

(fcnUoi*

It

h

said that sever al others reached a

similar standard.

In speaking of cross-breeding

it

must be carefully borne In mind that iu the cases
we have been considering, ,Mr. Beasley always uasa
pure shorthorn bulls.
A promising young animal, with three crosse* of
shorthorn blood, was saved as a bull, and at ten
months old sold for £30, to a farmer having a small
herd of pure shorthorns. The cross from this animal

;

"

ordinary

when only a little
over two years old weighed when dressed nearly

;

;

much below

that of

fattening cattle, but the animal

j

awarded by
constitution, and a disposition to fatten readily and
Ike Society for the tiett Shorthorn £25
and Mrrapidly.
Ten carefully selected cows were accordBoaeh's cup tor tbe best Shorthorn fed on
his cattle
ingly made, all of a red colour, inclining to the lightIbod, value 7gs.—total £1*4.
The Jfiirfe Lam* Aiprs** wrote of thi* fine ox as he er or yellow shade, and had the orange tinge of the
Inside of the ears and sUn, so much valued in many
•pyoftred at the Birmingbam Show,
as follows :pure
breeds, as indicating a kindly disposition.
" De^Ite the otherwise general lameness
of tbe exThese cows were all put to first-class shorthorn bulls,
hibition, there was one good da** and
this was the
and
after producing their second calf, were fattened
oMor lot of Shorthorn oxen in the Hall, the whole
of off or otherwise disposed ot The
heifers were put to
wUeh were eomliended, and where the honours of
the best shorthorn bulls that could befrooutad, etlber
the day gradoally accumulated ; though still,
with bred
by, or descended from, the herds of Lord SpenIfc. Rowland Wood's steer it was Eclipse first
and cer, Sir Charies Knightly,
or the late Mr. Richard
•*?**' nowhere. A grandor beast forward has rarely
Booth.—
"It
was
an
interesting
study in itself to
'~*'-^» > "rt* » good kindly head, beautifully
watch the effect of the cross with the dlillerent bulls,
about the shoulders, with a rare back and
and It was remarked that the Bootii blood always left
jMbr Ugbt of bou and fa)l of good '^aat, this the clearest Impresrion.
In some cases It was dlfflc«Kil ^iln'titae Ihalty •bontJ^U bind quarter to
ult even for a practiced eye to distinguish tbe second
.JftntAbsolate pwftotlon."
,
t» the fbNijiBing parttenlar* we may jnst add that cross from a pure bred shorthorn but invariably the
last traces of their mountain origin were to be detec*H*t|'A OS waa UDod on Ifaroh Sth of the current ted
in the length and tblokne** of tiie horns, widtb o
y*t^:^ib voight wBf SM
with 2a stone and

-

is represented as being so far successful, the calves
looking prospering, well shaped witb aT>un3ance of

and plenty of hair. This, with some of tiio
yoimger bulls as to quality, colour, and general apflesh,

pearance so closely resemble the pure shorthorn that
critical eye could only dbtect the difference.

a

Mr. Beasley's cows have

and the

total

all

number of calves

been regular breeders,
raised from this family

considerably exceeds a hundred, although thepjsuropneumonia, four years ago, in spite of every effort,
carried off a number of the best animals. Notwith-

regarded to be hardy above
and remarkably tree from disease. It is
remarkable that, without a single exceptiott,
the stock has no
black on any part of the
body';
even the muzzle is invariably of a
standing this the stock

is

the average,

or

light

a

as

fiesh

colour,

distinguishing

so

generally

mark of a

thrifty

^garded
animal.

were principally redand
roans, with a few blood reds, bat of the first eras*,
some were white with red ears. Tbe bulls that have
been sold fbr use have been either red, red and white,
or dark roaq. The first and second oroas retain much
of (bfi vU4 i^id re*4e«s babits of l)ie Highlander and
The

first

second crosses

;

It

is not qQt)l tbe^

th« ph«fMWfi(

bo«one more

closely related to

iM HrtT ftocfuire hIa dooil* habit;, ^
'

,

:
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aBdheirenhave

^

taken prim whM oompetini
pore bred .took, which ha. al«> beentorcwS wiS'
fctoxen. A stejr of tij herd, haWog
two croM«of

Vices of Hones.

W,

honea, or tboM not worUng rery
hard,
acquire habita that are veiy annoying,

We

an

cull Ttota tbe

91u Hsir^.

Manchutfr Ouardfan, the

fol-

]

;

ud

nA

Agi^Mne^

V

SJ^ »/

Mt

moMj Wde

M

'

I

"J,^^

aWkom

"~ "^

Umb

be^

b

II

wThS
^uj

m«

.Jl

'

conatitutea a pure bred
animal ia a ooint

aSwgl^

^°'^ '"'^"K- °«"'y "ixteen
mIL*!!
^T*"'
high, atyllah
and diowy,
had trotted

hands

In 2:28, could

pull a waggon almoet that Tut,
gentle and reliable
"high authority on roch matin every place.
If there w«, anything
'"*' »°'?»'» ''"'"» ~Mot •how a
he could lay
d^nt f^'T
'"?' generatlooa from pui» buUa arTintt^tS for
f° entry In
ejwiblo
the Herd book aod It
la ^ner- e^y7l\^d';?a^au'?^rn^^^^^^^^^^^^^
aUy considered that.uch apedigroe
dace an animal poMewiHg all
the SMmcUrtSM^
°*^. P'"T°i'°r8. The herd of^SeJSrS h!ve
*° CfaoinnaU, who vaf ued

te«

o.Lff^

m^wS

>bed'wi^7'^'^

w^^

^oofc.'

brnah that rotatM rapidly.

On an omnibnahoM

w^^k^Vurin'^'^K^'T'''^'^''^'^"''^'*"^^^^^^
*'""*

<rf''eather,bero.

mov« fl^^S.r'^i!?'
"** "'?°i

an
X!S
^v, qoMtity"MobeaterandBalford
almoat incredible
of dirt), he ia
I

Ufcen to thS

U

;

ifSi^^^Z

^

r;Mr^.rj;TkLro'fKei,£S'

ed
ed,

.^d only
«M, SL''2°*?**'"?"''
and
the bead rtquire.

'"

'horou^hlyoleanb/ band.

flnlahli«

•'y «he machineiTmuih m?«
marching and efcotual than the
Mm "^ ^.-m"^*/*!*""^
moat diligent Sui"
«iiuMiut».
nnen fiorees
"""^ currying can poasibly be, aod to the maiorftr of^^"^
bafe"onS'a^''„iSr2ufrw^'^-"-Mbit, I doubt if tber
mal4 the greator

'wf^,*^

forget

It.

bom

B;

"

^

ever

'

Se

;

deaollnea. of their skins^^well^
"JraiMonof
the blood which I.
^li'??:™!.*''

«*,»••« timidity
ttaidity ii
•tortintheleg.withfbundanSolSr Mdof^' '^^ ^ a
li produced
proauced'bjtte
bytte
B^TttS^rt whllf T'"P'^ ''• ratt?e°of
^m» If'".?'""'
tJ^"' •S'««« ''n
pick
l^r|e
l^r?"
u»
an esta/liakIhalr
^
P^^-?
esta/llJlK
~rK'l»;.?."?!^l^:.I?»hort,Inap^S;Mv°co^
fo5r,ri5K«t
minV as
.°'u%!li?,':?_!2l
«
r>""''^"^X:ai*^\Zt"'^^^J^
if^„ menf
J°
ment
.bie'e?th7rT h?^
Mr. Greenwood's the most
ImportontnSt
the^ management be carried
i»tbr^onoS?rf
outS^tkSe
iSilihl
Uh^^'^??'l*'°**,'"l?"^«''°
erality and intelligence
whichhaveUO^
played, to become at no
uSi «S:^.?S?^^' '» '""^ n»o«Jon of t^ a man was thought to bava done a fair day's wortff
distint dataT^.^J™~r
5*"*'*'Pi"'<"P«'«lr food.
"** ^'^'^
tantaad valuable breed ofcaWe."
° "''^ in the aametune, and with ran.'.
from l1S^*i;^Jf7 P^Ieiinr habit, acquired ij
»««o» »<
^,
""=« learned Tcould
'•*"•"• When it is remote
n^M
liwLT'SS'i.^
n«vercnre.
cn«
Plan for Eog Pen.
are moat toltfrSmpTj'iT^
Pend'eton "everal hundred horses
are
Zif *^f
sent
.''
out to work. It will k» -„_
._ ~
Some mte aaks for a plan for a '
"*""
"»*" <""» accord. So
"
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though Fr«.k Wick, ^m
hi.
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Folding Sheep upon Veidiiifc
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the door

When vetehea are grown upon poor
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tares a

a;^*i2':J^.^J':?2i-'?-'

«""

the

wa.ted.

mm*.

'» ''y foldingaheepupon
m''*'f'°"°«
When aheep are tamed In
upon a plL of
large portion of .the food
U trodden down and

Cutting the velcti«s and-^mtting
them fat.
"n^ortnnato racks does not much mend the matter, a. much
i.

oustCtawawh^rtM nl)*ISr^d'n« ?™^
!?h»«.t wHi
- °*'*""ned
tbopraotiOK
tioei
orMSr..S^liS.

<^j:'^^i^i^^,zir^zz
in

the roor, then
usinar

pretty

by takiirh^irrnch
^SLg"^^

good'ro^i-orirforL.V^'f^^'^r ""^ »
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need not be over three
feet hiffh
the outside nosta leavln. . tSU,
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"» inleWThan
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u

haiXte^^riTlS^ S!l/^'; '5^onIntended, if be
each side a.
bS SamIw' fiy'L**'*"''

WA-S
th«y pig without
prevented
vSl Tieil*A^2^'?'J^'''*<»^«
SS^Me w3^ bv JS.Sfa^i^''"* HTL^S^g^
''^ tte loh, t^DWrat-, oSred bim,
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lalM requires the constant
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i-HM&SSj^SfJSSfj
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*eaTloifhf
*
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'

••'^y« f^sh ai,

th'snunin^?™^^*"^! ''^^ '^

.tea/SsMft^n^k '

'*.?'"

swathenS?!-^*

Am(^oationo1

"^'"t

hurdle., but, indescribed, to mow a

dXiht d'Jy'^i.^ f^XSTrJ^Vd'TrS:^

3 Wfe
sTel^matSe?

'?,«>«

«r^^"ip.o tha"^

?o?lhe"p^nVV^Sorth1
inchea
Inch of his
iSw *Hii7?'^^2™» '^'hin half
I?^i2iSCS'iL".^''.Ii°"' *'" himselfViicT crop as they can get at through the spara.
ThereS"

SdZ

fffm

Tbe faliowfag are tbe line* wo referred to >seaion of the lag some dread of approaching, leetTshoiild be stiinp
year when those engaged ia the dairy buisineas
arc
much troubled by a small fly (Well known tj hou^^ myself by tbe ann^^ insecte, I shouted to him to
^t».ng in their milk and cream, 1 offer the come away. But he waa so fatent en the amuaemen:
"AHraA^taHugaa" CIss « !'•.»- 1 .«.
"•^l*")
roUowiag
simple and eflleaoious remedy lor the re
:hat he paid no heed to me. I then caught .him
bj
TaVKk-ty ammtum Mctmim, nuk. t. m-w.l8nms
ot the annoyanoc :
Take the leaves of the el- tbe arm, swung bIm put of tbe way, and righted th.' l^
- - ~ - - wy »«rl, hour
..,/«• Job, mum apI,
der bush, (very conuBon in most localities.)
4U1INIW1 duri
I
e
uoDl
a
baa vnu !« oni's its
and uive. The child did not gei a ainglo stfag. It
seemed Of loiia.l a, Willi luuiMiM III aut, i ring Um ev ninft
hang them In several place, about your m.lk room
<,r
marvellous to me that he was not stung to dnath.
vault, ivnewing them as they become
aoR era.
old and wilied
lf<m will find yoarwlf rid ofa
During Sunday the bees kept going In and out df t». Mi
T e Vermel r nmla at early day
diaagraeabto vszaUou
Area retrbotlaibwnruhealcta;
--- —
Blit, oil
-.. .-V—
Monday
moraing. ac:viU|$
.*«j u.u«u.u|^,
seeing UUUC
ttwble. Try 1.. uIvB.
none I< f
1
"' ""*
h
[U. ID
m
Tne wiia binl a cOanh-ug inuiody,
P^irtTSlDiSy*'
about, I looked into tJe hive, and found Ibatlhu
wiaie, _
-Zlui Jbiwer'a^MrttuiBM,
-" I
ill* l.w»«f
,»»
U WII U l i,ee^
(Warm had token its departure for parts unknoV-ti.
Xaciiant tbe mr. dellfflit ilie pyf
efore leaving, they had made a few inches of coirb
fill Oj !—con/ott/idlliutie luaal
(TAe AulMor KnUdu$ lt*ml$l/.)
presume
that during Sunday they tad souuu o it
i^nltrs Hard.
I lOking out for a habitat where thky
»OOX
would be mure
.rue from disturbance.
BdI^s Mya. I If naiaetl Id power,
I think in all my reading I never met with n
l'l» loH-anl llie ZeiiUli liae;
case
PreTOBting Fowls Scratching.
BnahcHj la lu a nu nl biiti'a, ilio Ooww
in which bees allowed themselves to be treated so
Ltea droojiiDg In lu Inify iKiwer
''" ^"
roughly, without t.^ng summary voigeanoe oa the
Hiebee'a Miog n>« «,—Ob! iticliing hoorl
Wt have received the Ibllowlsg Inquiry
oflbnder.
But yei,—bumdi;—iiu Oieil
'-<.
""Ctayon
(^< •Wy o "—la.)
Cvt yon toll qie of any p!au°to'Drt-vcnt
Toun, Ac,
vXE
plan to nrevcnt ««ntoms
BaniAm.
*! .^'"
•cntlohUig fa flower beds'
"'
bedsPi l,ave'triX.;^.TuD
J. (. E0WABD3.
aVB.MIIO.
t
.K"»ra'"
therf
l««la canvass, but do uu,
theuf r«otTa
.ji^to'VeoUdel tbe rlrer'a Sow
not find U effecoial.'^
Manotogville. C. E.. July 6, 1806,
GladdeiH uureani uo<l eyes;
*"" handwriting is Ihit'ori T^y.
an.i
.J'i^S?
Tbe weatirtDKaun la »l, kinn liiw,
motto. ^F.rm.'*' If .he be
-flfm o
Iheco. i wlol cliths llie Un-lliea^low,
^;;j±?*.i^
*^'*f^ .'?*" ahe may «arry out .the HiuriruHtinn
All Natiira ioel8 n'froalieii
ijuiobl
thla ia the

!

s?sjo^^i.r^forV^ji«'„»^'&n>'^
010W8. 1 uad one very fine
HaM* <kat T *jij
toZoSMnSSi

MaCkbs.—Aa
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CAl^IADA FARMER.

can opera-inn. The »«i« only ta removwd. TUa
would
'"*"' '"^ '*«" "^e^ »"h black and
matter litt e
a light soil, as tbe toe. will turn over
K?r
-Jl
Ij-avea, ..r l.ioee earth
but 1/ the t„tt wnn removi-d white. Their mercUes. attacks have long been cele;
they would be poultry
WiddringtoM." and •• bobble brated fa tbe records of eariy travellers in
thl. connObsenrationt in Gestation of Oowb.
on their slumps." even if they were not
altogether
In- irr- Lambert, In bU TraveU throngh
u.
—».
~»
Canackx,
capable of locomotion.
upward,
AAmBDiHO to Earl Spencer'a table, published in an
To '• fiKji ' we can state ho phui for prevenUng of flfiy years ago. says, " they are so very small aa to
llantims scratching
early number of the Royai AgricuUural Society's
but our plea for ih«n is. they be hardly precept ble in their attacks, and your foroJourare
searching
for
our
head will be streaming with blood
garden
•
.-aeBiai when they Krateb
nal
in
Doyle's OycloptedU of Husbandry," the
before you are
They are bunting for creature* that do far
senaibie
mo e misof being among them."
time of geatatlon in the cow variea in length from chief
Another writer
than they do. On their behalf wo plead
eulltv
»""V Capteta Back, (quoted by Kerby aodSpence) speak-'
2tO to SIS day.. Calvea bom at the earlier period to untidyness.
>
..
A gentleman waa complafalnK <» «« enc* o> the iBg rf the misery occaalonei by there liitle tormenof eoune come into the world prematurely. The nadamage
done by Pheasania to th« farm ctona Wo tor., ob».rvee, •• Thefj Is certainly
taral term of gestation, according to dllfereot calcuno form of wretohhad a ben Pheasant at band, and opened the
crop to edneas among those to which the
lations, is from 2feO to 286 daya.
In moat parts of the eiomlne i s contents. It
chequered
Ufe of a
contained s«v»nty-oneimib«
f^oyageur la exposed, at once so
north of England a Cow la eonaidered " due " at the rh«e would have destroyed twice as
great
and so hnmlU
much tSod aii
ead of 40 wacfcs, or 280 day. ; but wmo publi.hed tbe Pheasant wou'd have eaicn. and would have rveo ating, aa the tortare Inflicted by these puny blood.
birib to other luaecto which woiUd
To avoid them U impossible. At
table, allow ftom three to Sve days beyond that time.
h*v« lulUplied 'uckers.
laat,
geometrically.— Oottoje gardefier.
subdued
by pain and fiUgue, be throws
We rtiould conaider a trifle over the forty weeks—aay
himwif fa
despair wiih his face to the earth, and
two or three day. beyond—a fair average to accept.
half raffocated
LiBoii
PocLTBT
Hoost—
fabta blanket, groans away a few hours
Mr.
Snively
of
The statement of Lord Spenoer shews, from the 2;;oUi
Qneafa deeples.
casle, Pa., last spring put up a vijry extensive
poultrj re«L
Mr. Goeae, in bis charming work.
t» ika STMi day ineliiaive, 189 oaaes. Of tho offspri.ig house for growing
The (Janor
tbe fancy breetls. Hi saya :—•' ft
dian NmuraUsl, in giving an account
In tkaae inata..o«a, 68 ware aingle heifera, 5J amgie is built in
the ahapo of an elbow—one whig
of
these
and
101
bulla, epalra of baifera, 4 couples of bulls, and tiioi-u feet long and
tbe other 74 feet, wilh a roomta the other kfadred flies stalea that "we know little, after
wore 8 b.rJis of twin bull and heifer calvea. Ihiriy- centre to keep a stock
of feed oo bsAd. Evary room all, of this evU, compared with those
bold and hardj
flve cow. calved on the 2oath day
has a feeder and a large yard attached,
; aod oi these,
ytJOi oonstm
men
who
first
penetrated
this
vast
bwoftit cow calvea and 20 had bulls. Un the 281st running water through the
wilderness, and
yards, aUff irt.h iirgt- set
day. 99 eowa bKMj^ht forth 20 aiugla heifers and io windows to the
up their solitary dwellfags fa the midst
laying and roo«ling departments In
of the
Ugle bull calvea, and 1 pair— buil and heifer. Day front and rear. The building and
toreat, before roads were cut,
or
yards
clearing,
will
bo snfflmade, or
282—47 cow. brought 2i> heifers at single births, 1 cienlly largo to
aceomadato fsOJ fowls, but this would maiahes drafaed ; when ctouda of venemous
pair of heifers, and 2U bulls. Day 28i— 84 birt-»
inMwt*
bo too large a stock for any man lo k;ep at one
timj
ose out of the rank awampa, to
3« hrifera, 24 bulls.
Day 284-fi6 births : aezes In front of my poultry yards I have a Ssh
which thoae ws enpond 110 counter are
equal, no twina. Day 286—74 birth.
aa nothing, l have heard some of
i9 heiler., 4.J feet long, 60 feet wiJ6and 8 feel, deep, wiJb
;
the
a good
bulls, 2 pairs of buJ and heifer cUvoa. Day i8u—
So stream constinlly paselnglhrough, and containing drat MtUera declare that they did not dare
to
go
out
births ; 22 heiiera, 38 bolls. Beyond this time
* to work Without
tiiu
tub."— Country GenOeman.
a pfae torch coutfauaUy blaung on
ngmber of births dMllne, the bulls maintaiumg the
ihelr hate,
keep, by ita .moke and flame, a .m.|>
ni^ity throughout down to tbe 2i)7th day, on which
only two Dowd prodmoad oftpring oae a bull tUu
space around tttetr beads clear of
mfaute but fonnid.
oth« a heifer. The 288th day has no record of a
able foes I"
•Iflnjt it ; but en Uie 2i»9tii day we find one
Tnero Is another specie of fly—the
sand-fly (Sbim**"?•«• •4n«f that time, down to and including the
Uum noeiuum)— which often makes its appearance
Siatkday, T caaes appour. and In each one the call
fa
Bee Anecdotal
^MAMiale. TUa. aa &» as it goea, corroburces the
vaat swarms after the departure of the
Black-flies. It
endanqe rMBlting Ic^ot our own observatiou, that i.
U excessive nnaU as hardly to be perepuble, ex'o* oarriee bar calf more than a lortnight beyond To the Bditcr qf Ths Canada FaaMBB
f
cept
by ita attacks which are vtry pafaful, producing
8iB,—On Friday last I hived an nhtMoalljr fargttM ordinary time of gettation her owner may aimo*.
with Mrtaiaiy ealeulate upon having a heifer
oo irritation and smarting compaied to that
irom swarm. On Saturday afterftooii I waa In tbe house,
caused
?*'•
«o jnatance of a cow retaining her call beyond when some one called to me that a litJe
by a spark of Are. These, combined with
mosquitoes,
boy
had
up
-•len render our pleasant summer months
1
if* "•• ®^er eo™" under our owu notice ; anU set one of the bivet. Going out, I fo«nd the child— IoIl
•
.
anything
—j-uo,
^variably when the birth has uken place after ihu
ZMU day tbe calf has proved to be a heifer, althoueh an urchin of flve years—iyfag on the ground with hN '"''agreeable to the settlers fa the backwoods j it ii
betwaas tiM 280 Ji aaU the 294tli day Um
onsolmg, however, to flad that, like the wUd beadts,
IhOU Jutve head almost into tbe captiKefflilve, aScTliusy pok:of
coaaidarably MHiniBbered tfaa tenuleauj.
tliey
dlaappear to a great extent before the inioadi
out the bees with a pieqe «t a >ifas)e>>« bad
ia hfc
of
civilizauen.
band. They ir«re flying tlUtli
Uk,

the same year
aa crib- lowing particular, of this useftjl contrivance :— "
A(
biting, weaving, pawing,
viues uota came
dialike to go through a the eatabllrtiment
of the Manchester Carriage Com•dm
Imltted
ttod in the English
*!: _ ^'' doorway,
Enirlliih marketa
m.,-v.t. .to
_.
kicking the aidea of the .taU, 4«".
po(iie»-»nperior
The Brat pany, Pendleton, perliapa better known aa
qoali^,_,j having a greater
Ifr
quanaTof
lean tSu 1. considered by many unaoundneas
ftat ot mo,t of the pnre breed*,
aa weU aa a di»- Greenwood'., there
now in praiUcal operation a
and al^ from the f?t •greeable
Ubll, and tbtj would reject a
being well mixed wlih the Besh
horae, no novel and an Ingenious lystem of cleaning
or muscular parS
hOnea by
consequently preaentin, more
juuittar bow good, or ever to
weU
roaatini^^ra
raited t« the busl- means of a rteam brushing machine,
lea. offal han moat other
Invented
by Mr
peaa thi7 wantad Urn to perform,
anfmata.
if he poa.e«»d thla Haworfh.
The Idea has evidently been derived
tU>»
Wck. 1 do
look it at in thla light,
»M«t thatthey may be equalled, but
and the revolving brush which many hairdre^r. have
apart firom th« annoyance
°"''
of llatening to the now in use, but the appIIoaHon
*<" producing an
of the Idea to bona
?r of meat P*"* ^">^^'
equal weight
low^
at a glren age
•
•
•
•
by thoae addicted, to the cleaning Is of mich utidty,
and
To thow about to commence btveding
has
great an
croma brtlt I MB not aware that it ii^urea the anl- effect In economising labinr, that it had
whatever be the race to which the
worth
cow. mfy WomJ'
ftey"raok wind" enough to
"."d
Induce
: .u
Z,S'T3Ji"°° sires,experience
mend
»rte
».'.''" ».'«»'le.
In the lowerptSl«!^«S
any more liable to oollo or rupture
a. their purity can be
at Ti^.'ey
of the L°.
Pendleton there is a large
depended upon than that of other
intertnea,
is certainly 1W«
bSlaTand
1« aU that bare come do«,n horse, can be cleaned
at one tiiS A
"Oder
my
ob«,rvaUon.
One
of the flueat "Gentle- centre of the roof is a revolving dl^, fiim
breeding, the purer the blood
on theV»temal33e
hang .eyera endles^-.trap..
• Horae" I ever knew waa a oonflmed
licl
th^oreclearfywlll exceUence be
J^Uon
crib biter.
.taCS^Vnth:

-— -

THE

1866.

Horae^OIeanlng Ij Machinery.

IM»
Jtpt to

London and blrmingham,

July

,

^f^^-^S3U!»rcd^^^^^

l?^2f^b:rnar/o'^?^«°'^«''^<»'°p-«^

^•'"

praotfoe

la

to cart

them oh

to

irS^lfJd ih5

^

'

^*

"
I.

I

where

Injthla tetter

o!!!7

1

f^omUthe'r

^'/!^ *

'•^'" from a iKm of mine

who

I

""

t=ff.k.3L'>

ro^i*' toe, off when
assure you that It Is

" " '»!»--'"•«"

them

have couolnded without any such

1

Bkok FUe&
who

evi-

Irritation pro
by their repeatod attacks. Many Of our reader*,—those ecpeolally who live fa tbe baeh
country,
—will no doubt feelingly appreciate tljem. For the

to

diioed

as-

aSl**!!*.^!?^'",
information of thoae who have aot been so
unf^rtn.
to^l^i!* l?^ Nafl-U N(9s ofr th« niiU of .be «8tea, toTOke their
{torsonfel aeqttafatauM we
•"'o ihe
"".'"H'd
wood aihe^
ashe. w«uM iwrtly stftte th# «<« tfay netteare'tw*,
•" '°'°
*^
%? «•»
Sdl^.fJ.i?S*ir'
MJliiu'lhibBlu;'^*'
WK»
»M»
tlus,

W.

I

t braaks mil tuto a
natcb oriiiaDla--«l miug:
see tUem danrtng iu tbe air;

wp^m i, Uw Ml. wln^ pi„, wlU,
I

I sea tbe
dani-fu.:, danclnn, dan iDg^
Screeo, oli I aoreea me
veil vii i re.l lua;
Those flies will drive e mau 1
H^^refln MS bla maa to mnlre a
amndfe," and slu porlnf OTW
It. irHh ananlng ejea, il I nishi (all. wbeu
ba retire- to bed. ba or
In tbe leOrctlon Ibai -'time,"ovaully-UiiM, '4ia>,'"
hlalaatwoiSL
""'~*<*^
;

A OOPT of the following spirited lines on th<«e little
tirmentors, has been sent us by the author,
dently wrote when smarting under tb«

tWa country that which the

tWf »aiU o«;

fliea

I

have been, they have the most clever
way oi
preventing the l.,wls from sera chlog the
groun that
."".'
«ney
'^rlr^n'::^^°LI,'"-'
are nnt hatched, and I can

—

A^ a^-affoin tboHo

corr^^Zr- W

I

^^^»» "hould
common

'.--

—

oftnM

,

blaoj, ^,tlie.

ab^t'th, pa^tehS.

•

^

^^'

Uwajht thoa beliig^B.
iD^Uie mvMnlng b« a'a^eawitfa tbe cnlnaty— "Ob

bla laat

-

IS,

m^

14.

1»»«
I

pw

flyl

I

#>

1 1

The micro'cope reveals the fact that a llttl*
black ffeck of poato rot tbe sUk) of a pin head eontalna about t«o hundred ferocious animals of the
beoUp (bfm and ehaiip, bitfaj
^*^^ 'ttw
eUf

md

^W

THE CANADA FARMER.
Two

Qomai-^A

rabMribor" enqiiirM

u

JtTLT 16,
Udn^wsr, told™ by

fol-

old *»drfoB«l bee.k,.p«,

(

through.

(Otag remarks. Mrs. Mathleson, wife of a Toronto
etabaat, ha. a well-kept apiary at their beantlfhl
raral home, about a mile north of Yorkville.
Thto
lady manages her bees with her own hands, and
to
entboaiaaUo and successful apiarian.
She has
kkout a dozen rtocks, most of which are housed
In
»a hive manufactured by Mr. P. A. Scott, of TorkT&ls, aa Ulurtretion of which appeared
fa

through the wfater well,
had plenty of honey when
•et out fa the .pring
but
they ate up all their honey
;
and did not make enough to
Uve on I The inference
wa. that a 1.^ fit had taken the

At Oa date of our vbit, (July 4,) none of Mrs. Mathlaiaa't Uvea bad Bwarmed„though several
wereshow'§'*••• •f doing so. We visited on the same day,

notexpUfa. but which

wTh^

Toiit
r^r^**
nodMcultytaaccountfagfor.

•aoMSfo,

" I loat a ataek fa
ttrt
h^velaat winter though thero
wa. aplenty of hon^"'
Explanation, for w«.t of
rentUation t^

wMc* oonld

be naodforazuniBlDg pork *c
.
•*"••—* '^^ •» OBable to five the required
Infer•tion, bnt lome of onr re*den
Obild'a Letter about Poultry.
probably c»n.
t"^ !'**'.'^ *^ ''"^"' ""» ""
oo^dnTtJ. A Tory handy and
"^'^
powerful mloHMcope, comlate .warm peri.b«l fa
Sli^.
^Pl—tloB, they were robbed by the
loot «»«i my Intention '*~*^ "' *''^ '•»"• *• »«"«««!tared by Mr. C. Pottn^tS. ^"- '^"'-"
otter
bee., and had too litUe
and'tart^ttre paper- »*' OF«eUn, *c, of thl, city.-price $2.io.
honey to live

A

Z

^

"^

ooZZd

m

t'^"*

X,^^

7Brh1ZlF!^VT^<^

.»"• ^??a
.h,.t.
.»^ v._-u
chicks and
dnoks on meal «and water. I takaBiy
«
large bowl, fflWt with meal,
and thonTtahalTitA
water, and mix B wltk my
handa. I feed
four Umes cvey daj^ giving
llttl«
ptle

^, 0.y., wiijw W'OowM yoB fafctm me.
y"^»««. tf tfcwe ti Moh a lUaff aade to thronirh
Canada
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TtaCananA Fauxr. It to a moveable-comb hive,
atmtraotad Mmewhatou the Langstroth principle!

to«aHiiMftr «fU«t »at Kt*«e«s,«iid If so, where
aMraMtt
*"' •^..?'*?"' *hrt»«le« one would
a «ucerfUl toTartiS?
I hare a good deal of tronbTe
bee.,-th,y wouldn't
tkla ia yoor Mxt i»ie I ibonld
keeping the oUwrfaiM
work,_and w had nothing to
•way from the nest to eat the foid7
«it and die*
It ig not I^
8U»you, dear Mr. Editor, that tlwy do
•»• two or tlina potat»dlgging Human being, will MtmetfaM). take fits of laifae«
no't°"'| \^
nud
to eot, for they get well fed
starve for want of the
everr day. About U» maeUaM made i« the United Stetei
bread they might have
bnt «> fcr Js
age of three weeks, I let my
by
Mttle'ducka out Si
working for It, but bee. never
we ta«w, am iapUment la g«t
do thla. Had th^
auanftetored fa
bee-keeper, uaed moTeabl»«,rti
t-anada
let them roam about
In freedom. My little
to., „d watoh«l
^ckM.
their
bee., they would ha.»h„«
How
Dmbot
i^a* the matter
A»T».-"ACon«q)ondent"
are

^

w

tierZ^

WM. They would ha*e aMartai^rt

wayT^-pouTtL*^
ne

my^enbowto^^^t
h^pe my l°lWe ^ckJn«*2d
ducks will go on and succeed
as well m SeTh««
began. Pray, Mr. Editor, how

temptattonloputitfaprint
to receive

the abore letter gkotaal
cannot reriat the

ofwMei

We are much ple.^

the sheet of note paper
on which the

me

~':'»™ » "t

l^l!^'
frxend's ducka and

readers as

of "Family Begirter"
of anr

It i, as

" Dno«8 asD Cmcnare pswaiotho
to

omcxms.

JnoneTrJ^-'^"'""""'*'

l^

follows

ait

y-

Mm A. L.™."

21n one brood;

might give other illustrations
of

wantofpraoUcal acquafatanae with
thi.
whch came fa our way, suBce itto«y subject
that outUttle

left to

It is not laboriou.

work

that they

€Mmh gMtmn.

TOBOMtO, TTPPKB CANADA, JULY

1«,

VOBKB.
11 In one brood ; 9 fa one
brood.

we met

With no tortance. of slg.
nal .ucce» fa be^keepfag
among thoae who adhero

r™"

1

ABionf the Apiaries.

'''"' •"'

*" '"^^'^

ought to be exchanged for .teady
fatelllgent roccesa.
WehaTereowtly yidtod a nnmber of apUries
As a caw coming under the laat
of
renaA, we met with
DXAD.
Tarioaida..,«,d kaveafew thing,
to note for the . fanner who Uat fcU had seven Uvea of
bee., onlv
2 docks ; 2 chlokena.
beasBt of OM reader, fa
refcreneete what we saw two of which had wintered over. But
" All dotag well, and well
theae
two had
caro ot"
and heard when among them.
done splendid thto spring." They
We would inform our youngtaken
In the first place we
f^tend tt.t-. -i«, . i were
had multiplied
roiyrised to find fa lu,w
baekwwd a state the tosovai, on. Uve having swarmed twlra
asrw^
•rt of bee-k«»iag i. —
"°
que8tions1heV<Xukito.A
' » " among
-*'Ma ^aoCanadian farmers. other throe tfaiet Now, fa aU probability, they
^r
T.f ?J?y
will answer
them in tot Cajtaoa FawmL
wero
tfc!! V«Trfcw eoavmKvdy, keep bee., wberea.
"°* *"*"
they wUl benefit others
there allowed to facreaM fa some such way last year,
as wellas
and
'•*•
''I" do weak swarm, with an insufllolent .toro of honey
wero
toq> them, with retr ~re exception.,
foUow the old peraltted to brave our long wfater aad topertoh
•^e methods, aad know litUe or nothtog
of modem with hunger. If some of the weak stocks had
been
*» 'p'*^*""- Our doubled or trebled, and a
little attention paid to
itSI!!'!!!!!:
feeding them toward
pelytobe <Aevinefo?CaniS, bSiSSta/r
spring, thero might have been
<«a«t aad aMdaai ,t flnt, bnt we K«m
-^
-"" strong
•™., rtoek. to begfa burt,e« with
found ~y four
the
other bee P>-««ent season. The locality to evid«.urf^;<;;:;.M:
joodqua.
?P^1
Aties t Is
JT^fL?^.**"
-^..^„,,,
it early ?
>
Are
tben^Iaata of it
*">»«'*«o" of 'or bees, or the two stock, would not have "umpnea
multipHe^
?L'\'!_«'J'«.^.'!V»«'«">T
to^aoraaWa oo«b Uva, had jn* n. fa
irieet bj«
"•""•<*TaaMaoO«bkiTa.had«n*i,.u..—
And how shouId'M^il^ToM And at whatl»ri'ee't
,-M„i aa thit-r
h... ^..w.
...
they have
done tki
practical
thto unpropitiou.
teuwx,
Mdnwedf
and with
Why
does he not advertise?"
-«»J«o»*r
four strong .took, there
of m«.
might aaMy bare been an
Ans.- By referring to our tosue
«W*ty y?*r. «ip.ri«,ce fa tooreaae to ten of raffloient daa aad
of Nov l IM* «n,
viganr to eoUeet
tt>o»dfc*tataa way. aa».«l baa*.ap«,
corespondent will find hto question,
with honey enough and to spare. Snek faoraaaa to
ftu,'
all
«o far a. the quallUea of
Mr. Arnold'.
'•«*•' moraable comb
could be deaired by any reawaabla
bea-kaeber
oerned. It to early, though
"7***?;*to^lfca mit,«l woke fa Umfag Womgeit npoa our readen
farther
that tbey takapafa.
qu^d to authorkeastatementa. to the
T^or Uttleaoconnt to inform themselvsa on thto aad on all
average data
other practiofitsripentog. There are
•*"***'• *"••<*'• The f^ttothat cal matter, pertaining to rural
no plantsfor.ale.Trwm -^tkiiJr^
00011007.
Why
w^tb. eo««,fc^„
W'^. «.dold-Ume should we shoot fa the dark, wlm wa

4

^

hoJ^

Md

^

—

t^i^*!,*?^ " ""^
•*

^"^

"^*^

iS" M

iS.^«r»; fe^eiu^rSfe^
br'i*^*,

i

S.dii kSi;?^'*^'r
\^'
Krtoat^;i2Z^r*«

rtL

•*^,«t^J^*«-

aw^

i|i

«d

Z^l^TZ^HT^ «

M

wt

^t

grZ^Z^. w!!rZi"^.^"'^
ex^XTi.^

;^^~JIJri»«wM^
*•»

may have

the

blaae of full day-light T
Itt the eouna of our
»,\,^ pf^u, i^«b wan
Ml, bowfTW,
•ftfvi'n
ft Mid4 ^i^ w|*IM-

w

M

«^m^J

-^

"Wol^Vl^^

'

1

^^

Total—36.

I

'

'

•»
ill'J^d
idea,
and improvemento. But we
did meet witb'
•everal iustanoe. of downright
fUlure, and with soma

1M6.

and presenting
•• • wbala, a sfagularly animated and beautiful
appeaiaaee. Mr. Lesslle uses two descriptions
of hive,
tke Soott hive referred to above, and
the Michigan
hire. The latter to a moveable-comb hive,
of about
the same dimensions as the Thomas
hive, but not
«lyK) convenient, there being no moveable-bottom
ltd fa it, and the frames resting
on the bottom of
Highways fa thto Provface.
the Ure, instead of being suspended
from the top of and to give a
right
of
property
fa nch treee, to the
the ddes. It to not so convenient
for taking apart
owner, of the soil adjacent to such highwaya."
The
eramfalnga. the Thomaa hive, stUl it secure.
chief features of Mr. Wallbridge's
bfll are, that the
Eaaoat of the advaotage. of the moveable-comb prfadle, and to a vast Improvement
on the common box owner of land ' a^acent to any highway may plant
"•
thoroughly
understands bees, and trees on a porUon thereof oooUguons tc bto land,
tf?}'o
JT*:
a ateu carefol, enthusiastic apiarian. His
success withfa twelve feet if in Upper Canada, or
^te feet if
y-***°.— oo^^gigS. and shows what a beginner
Who begins intelligently, and takes care to fa Lower Canada, from such land ; but no tree shall
be so planted at a len dtotance than eight
''"*"'•!'.'"' "*''«"'•
It U four years
feet from
be began with a single hive. At first,
from any other tree, or so that the same may be ot become
nananenoe, be had some misfortunes, but from
that a nutoance in the highway, or obstruct
the fair and
'*P!""i'K. h* has gone on facreas£?M."!i.^«.
UCUartocknntU he ha. now, as we have said, 24 reasonable use of the same, ani that "every tree so
o'
are thto year's swarnm. He planted fa any highway shall be the property of the
CTSlSS.' *"" which"""d
*' *" *'™o of our vtoit. owner from time to time of the land nearest
fir£?~*'i-°»i.
thereto,
Of tte present season from 22 hives
yet whose owner planted the same;" TlU.
i.
all
very
«pl*ry.
""
From
^A--7:rT-.*o
the care and skill
well
far aa it goes, bnt it is not enough.
wwtyieh he manage, bees, Mr. Leeslie's
It
faito
honey to
wraay tanons in the Toronto maaket, and
to meet the climatic requirements
of the case. ProoomIdgbeat price for table purposes.
He ool- vtolon should also be made to have a given propor•jom U. jurplu. honey in small boxes,
containfag tion of forest trees left standing
on future clearancespounds fining this a convenient site fo?
Unleas thto course to adopted, our fojiner
•dviaeali
intarcated
greatstaple
fa api-oulturo,
2?^!^ "; ..^''
'~'*-«*^ «*" «^ 7-&n wheat— will become, in the cour» of a few
""
year.,amerehtotoricalrecollectloit Vhe plaatUf of
iJbUt^nHnued.)'
clump, of trees fa the comers of fields, fa

«t_»e

wMA ^L"
'^

'Snm, aa they

1

ia»

affect

t

l'3ilT.Wr^«

•

1

Climate and

V^e-

tation.
'

Th» influence that the fadtocrimtoato and
meroile*
baghterof our forests has upon the climate

Wft^on of thto Province,
than darfag

and
was never more apparent

tiie preunt season.
In the older uttied
wctton*. where, fa many cases, th-i
landscape has
alBoat .tripped of its trees, the fall
wheat was
*?** I» •Pri"g to bavfi been Mxarely wfateHtilled,
then it has gathered up somewhat,
but, at best,'
itptaaantoa patchy and unsattoiictory
appearance'
In the mora recently settled
dtotriot., whero the pro-'
owa of forest extemunation has only
Utely been

MM

—noe

ta««M«tod, we

and

owner,

we enquired about

thrift of thefr

hto neighbonrs,

whoae o^

chards.were fa such a deplorable
condiUon,
found that most of them had let
"
their trees

We
take

their

A

M

^

need

Their nelghbonre had taken
thto precantlon.
Calling
at the houM of a tkxixai fa the
vicinity whose premtoea
generally testified to the fadustry

9kSnce" to use a common phrase.
One had
been once over hto orehard to Mareh
for caterpillar
nesto, but hto seareh had not been
very thorough, for hto
trees were as badly scathed
as any of hto neighbour*.
Tbe farmer oft whom we caUed said, "
I never saw
population.
the eaterpillar-nests m> thick as
the
present
season. I
We observe that our cousins acroaa the line, ara
,went through my trees thirty
or
forty times, deterbestirring thenuelves In thto matter,,
rwototion nrined if possible to be whoUy rid of
the peeto." By
has recently been Introduced by
Mr. DoMKIly. of takfag thto course he succeeded
fa
savfag
hto orehard
MinnesoU, to the House of BepfesentaUv*^
directing He had been obliged, however,
not
only to flght the
the Commiasioner of Public Lao^ to
faqati* "wheth- iBsecto bred fa hto own
trees, but those reared
fa aa
er a system cannot be devisa^
to enoonrage the Wjacent orchard. We were
aatontohed
to
learn from
plantfag of trees fa regions (iestitule
of timber." And bim that hundreds and thonsands
of the full-grown
as a step fa the right direction, we
are glad to aotice caterpiUars had made
tiielr appearance fa his
orehard
that a bill has been submitted, by Mr.
Wallbridge, to and that on examination he found
they
had crawled
our Provfacial Parliament *' to encourage
the planting all the way from hto neighbours'
orchard, a dtotance
of trees upon the PubUo

Sw-5^K
•«y^ce

"
thoM wanta
man to to supply a. a Bnall rotum
for the genero^
hoard of sweetnes. the bee
make, for him. We aro

free to cenfess that

completely stripped of their trees.
The fact U aa
undoubted that forests cause a precipitation
of rain
from cnrrente of air, charged with
moteture, aa that
water to forced out of a wet sponge
by the preanin
of the hand. Remove the trees
and the bnmld aircurrent wUl pass on, leaving the soil
parcbed and
dry. These facto are well understood,
and dioold be
more generally recogntoed by oar
agricultural

gNjo

themwlves, and where they thrive
even tf

to

chickens.

haa done onrselvea.

the

an

that the fahabitanto are In
dbtres. from the .kme
cause. Scientific men agree in
attributing the phenomenon to the fict that ihe tolands have
beeniOmost

Md

here fa looking after them
thero to nothfag required
;
toat to so arduou. a. to
dtocourage anyone, bnt thero •
must be some knowledge of the
naturo Mid habits oT' -:'»'
the bee, and a Uttle atteotion

th?W

llZ fa

fat^t

it

We

[

One paiTof jjanner. I1»t. triedrt-TlXyandaUo jSS^l''
tog^rygnano fa their paths, bnt 'without
above

The pen hasblL
Ughtly drawn across it a. if
.he repented of giving^
faUpar«culara,butweare sure it will

aaved them.

neglected.

and

interested in rural
purmrit..

thfa,-'

much

such a communloatton,
and to And that
young people are reading the
Oakada Pamob

bccommg

harvest be-

Wd

SSt'JSfli^iaSS;^
No™ BT Enm.. C. FAiuom-Thongh

wa.

tour among the bee-hlve.
ha. thoroughly oo»-'
top <" the nest
vfaced
US that people who wUl
*• -olntlon,''and the ro.tick to the old hapway of keepfag bee^ and wiU
not road and
Inform them«.lves on the
mibjeet, bad baltar let ftao
thtog alone, for they eannot
rationally expect neceia.''
fa our climate, thero aro
certafa precariUons that ara
kaa b««rS> get a beeUe trap
bi2i- absolutely essential. It to diff«M.t here
from th«ii
warmer countrie. of Europe, whero bees
may be veiT^

much d"yo.^chijIJ
en ^ h2?2/!:iSfJ'JSf-^^"' *•

WM not mewt for publication, we

••efcs, all fa the moat thorough order,

tween apple-bloaaom. and
white clover,-jn«t at a
time when the quanUty of
young brood to be provided for, immeoM quantitie.
of honey were needed,
for home commmption.
Had they dtocovered

Fann

wTvJ^

that there

««„ Mar, rf the honey

UUsyeara

^ee

V^\

Mr. Jaaia. LewUe's apiary, about a mile
north-wert of
ttaj^lage of HgUnton, and found It to constot of
24

;

enhatched, but of their own free wiU
qulns a* to " Ik. beat method of
extermlmitlng these
fP'''^"'8''" ""^ »'»'' houaefor a'bouttoe
£!»!'/
tiny petta of ttalavii aad
of two days after, till they
the gaiden."
gather a liSe
length, and then they go out and'mSkeT
theiaelJeS
at home in the yard and
CTSAiu
v^t»aiu
dryinK nnen
tefvfal •oneel^ for the
destrmTgreat adrantages'to the
««» <"
iBoyiMr Jltfle wretches. We
subjofa
hens havinir a irood nm In t»„^!ri*i5_ "7' ""S
I,". wUeh we
extract from a recent
•*'7mg
green, yard, and a line
'
wS)d.
wood, however, is rather
objectlonableruT It b
rather frequented with
foiea who l»» ..!L L.
once made inroads on
grief and indignation. I
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ofsomertxtyrodsl

They would paHdrm their pilaad fa the mornfag he
would find mnlUtndes of them on hto
orehard fence
and even makfag their way up the
trunks of the
trees
It had thua required a most
assidions and
persevering fight on hto part to preserve
hto orehard

gnmage during

fa the night,

I

fhim tbe deetnicUon that bad overtaken
the orehard.
of others round about him.
It to utteri/ ineiconble
and dtognuxAil for any
man to allow a good orohard to be destroyed
fa the
manner above described. The precautions
neceasbry
td be taken aro so simple and easy
that neglect of
them admits of no apology. In Ihct
a caterpllfarttnpped orchard to apublic advertisement

of itoown-,

era negligence,

and an open proctamation of hto
di»grace. Before the hurry of spring
work has come
on, as early as during the month of
Mareh, the seats
of these dertructive caterpUlara

and got

rid of.

ed with very
hatched,

If left longer,
little

trouble.

may be searehed out
mischiefmay be avertAfter the grab, are

and before they bare sacaped

ftxim their

they jnay be extermfaated by
befag robbed
dtotricts down witlva swab of cloth Itatened
on
the end of a
denuded of trees, should also be encouraged.
They pole, or by befag scorehed to death with
the blaae
would not only tend to artellorete the extroraek
of made by ignitfag a bit of rag
ntnrated with coal
cold and heat ; but afford shade to cattle,
give pro- oil. By theae, and such Uke simple
meana, the evU
tection to crop., and impart beauty to the
landscape. may be averted. Prevention
to far easier and better
In most wctions, too, the varieties of trees
planted than cure. Not only self-fatereat,
but a due regard
might be turned to highly profitable account
The to the righto of others ought to prompt
every owner
fact to unquestloned.that the silk-producfag
Mulberry, of an orohard to take effectual
steps to rid it of thew
and the Cheanut that yields the " ready made
bread'' troublesome inMcia. Even if they
do not crawl to
of Italy, wUl, with proper cultivation,
fiouriah luxuri- adjacent orohard. fa the
grob
state,
they will fly to
antly fa thto Provface. Why ehould
not the Mulberry them when they
attafa to wings, and depont
their
be generally planted, and the production
of alk be eggaibrneit seaaes^ increase.
It to too bad that
added to our itot of profitable employmento t
thoae who are diligent and attentive
fa the manage» » «a»
ment of their own orchards, sbpald
ndfor fa ooatoqoBBoe of tbe negligee of otb«a.
Sad and Disgraoefhl
tents,

1

A

Sight

learn that the crop
never looked

Whob takfag a diort journey rocenUyia a certain
'^'" ""' "*» -^ked contrast region of Canada
which we forbear to particulariie, Prevention and Jlitigation of Binderpegt
'!S!'*''
we suddenly came upon a large orohard.
which preTh» labouni of the eommlasionera i^ofated
""^ *° '"o other. The reckleas sented a strange
by the
spectacle for the leafy month
Of
Brittoh Government to inquire fato
"""""^^ ofitotree. has produced June.
the
It
was
origin
almost
and
aa
bare
and
."^f
leaflesa as fa mld• «^ddad^ i^^uriou.
nature of the CatUe Plague, may
influence on its clfaiate.
be regarded as comand its wfater. oontrastfag very gloomily with the
luxurious pleted by the
•jtertteigaOon By a well-known
publication of their Third Report
natural Uw, verdnw of the crops
And
woods
ttew aneUorate the extreme cold
fy whiqfc ,tt,»ai en- Some additional light hat
of wfater : wWle vironed.
been thrown on the natoxe
Thto orchard had been thn»4triy)>M
to wmmar, they modify the fatemw
of of the fatal malady by their
heat, and impart iU
inveatigatioaa ; and U ia
foliage by the Tent Caterpillar, and
tti* trM.-wer« to bo
ttat bomldJty to the atmosphere
hoped that should the dtoeaae unfortunately
which to so favonr- absolutely
full of abandoned tenta and
•ble to pUnt growth. The effect of
eiawlfag break out fa any other dtotrict
even a few toees worms.
or conatry, that
Fa«lng
on a Uttle farther wo Came to ano- veterinary
ttatamparataro of a locality, would
wienoe,
profiting
by the ieaoaa evolved
aatoaish any ther and yet
another orchard in the same sad plight
0*0 who bad not previously observed It
fa Britain, will be better prepared to
cope with It
They wero utterly leafless, Imilleas, and apparontly
Iba Oape Verd tolands furntoh a
The Rfaderpost may, aa tbe Commtosioners
remarkable fa- dying. allihMn tbe
report,
same oaurc. There were other reappear
•tnw Of tbe cloae connecUon between the climate
at any time, aad without warntag.
of orchards fa the vicinity of tfaea^
Ithenea
that looked-as trees becomes necenary
• aow^ and ita forests. In late year., famfaes
not only that every means should
ought to look fa June, vigorona, weU-leaved
mrp keen fluent there, from want of rafa, fa what
out, and be at hand for crnaklng it at
aaoe. but that every
ftiU of young ftiUt
Whence thU diflteenoe T Simply
pr9eMU<HW7(to|iiboald betaken toward. ita preberoi The owner, offlie stripped oroharda li»d beg||MQ to »8S3, ftn4 so.oog peQple
ji«^aj» >(>«t«4 IQ
(Q r^oqd. among ibalr twe. in efirlynriat
Uw awmJiUiiim

U^'JJ!
"^^
T^:Z
fZt^°.

^

w

JJWFW

(»• lp*tay oppjWd tp tba thaoiy

J

" f"

:

THE CANADA FARMER.

IIB
tk«

diMM*

"

m

On

light aoila, aapeoiaUy, salt

appears to be

"In most cases the adulterating materials an
heap and less uutritioos feeding substances
ihanJIo«ed ; but occasional y cupidity and ignoraae* lead
» Bopbisticationa which arc highly injurious
to aiMk
i'd upon the
adulterated cake.
Thus, in oae in«ance, I found a linseed cake which had a very
good
inpearanoe, and a nice taale, to be largc'y
adollerciotan oil beans, a powet^lll irritating p«!'^tl'
lon.
Tbe cuke in question was sent to ale for exaailation. on account of the serious mischief
whioh it
•lad done when it was given even in
very
' small auaar

ua.

fnl for

mangolds, and In all probability to iumip
and swedes, and other root crops. The lailure
of tL(
same seriea of salt experiments on ceriaia light
soils
con resting with their effects on other similar
soil:
Induces me to think that salt (and
probably othe
valuable and highly soluble manures) U
often

conolualre evidence againit the aMumption of ipontaoaona origin. In England it haa followed the lines
of Battle traffic, and in Atutria and Pnuiia it haa

pa

land too late in the season. Even on ligl
always been bronght by diieaaed catUe. The com- land, would
1
suggest that 4 or 5 cwU of salt be sowi
miasioBera are not of opinion that Tarietia* of soil broadcast
as early as February, and that its appic^i
or even meteorological oonditiona have any marked tion be not
delayed unUl the u'me of sowing of tor
etbot on the spread of the disease bat they suggest nips or
mangolds, and itUl leas until the roota ar.
that differencea of elevation may be important ; not
a aingled."
•ingle outbreak
having been
.._- ...u^B
M^xu. lovuiTinu
recorded aa aaviug
having ocine vDeciaoi salt, wnen
oc 1
T'f«ffe«'«of
when used as a manure
manure, hi
have
corredata height of 1,0)0 feet la TorkaUre, the|",°'
y*'* been very satinfactorilv determined
ii.
diasaae waa almost entirely eonflnad to the lowlanda
*• !'*"" '?'"'' *" doubt
I li^'^—^S.^*-''''"!"'. '^^
and dalaa, while in other counties it haa been more laat, wben tlmoiy and judiciously applied, ita ioflu
enee is beneficial to both roots and cureals.
At
evere, if not more prevalent, in manky aad low-lying earlv application
of it,
in the

M

it its own lesMm.
aaonot alter elevation, but wo ouy reverse the
nnfkvoarable sanitary eonditiona eansed by the presence of water stagnating in tb« soil, poisoning both

eipenmenu point oat in England, should b.
carefWly kept la view. The smdepoasb salts wliicL
can now be obtained in Germany at very low rates
have been trie<l in England wim marked succras

Wo

and the atmosphere.
The oommissioaera also point oat

as practicable, in spring, at

recent

This statement carries with

especially on light soils, with mangolds or turnips
Aa these salts contain a very Urge amount of com
moj salt, the Profesaor in unable to say whether tj.
potash or the chloride of sodium which they
contain
ezerciaea the greater influence.

;

f

for liSr
has, no doubt, a high ftieding vala<'
safciy used after the greater part

bo
of ik
caarseand indigeslabie husk has been removed to
« fung: otherwise, it is apt to produoj a
clotted atate'
>I thebowcls if g.ven in largo
quanttties. Ur. VoSf
tkor gives the following analysis of such
cotton-meal.
rom which its great feeding power will be obvions
a{

by

man o.
i maum
the poison spreads with increaasd virulence.
...1.. ...!'.'..;;! !".'.'..l' *!n
"As
examples
of
bad
watr, I may mention two.—
''*Jjy,»l»o "ttte that "the catUe plague varies
la oae of them, 1 found a considerable
In its severity and fatality," having
•ooouuiiiB»Niii»f»
'**:^
quantity o
a.M
assumed niUogenons
a mlM tjme, " while in others it has killed
organic matter, and an unusually amoun.
These
fow
illustrations
cleariy indicate the vafa^,
95 per
Oiozida of lead, a constituent which occurs but rare ablo serv.ce which
cent of the cattle attacked." They do not
analytical c .smiatry is readeriSt
attempt
ly in well water. Aa accurate determination
lu a country like England, when'
gavt to agriculture.
me
neariy one-half grain of oxide of lead in the
if attention to ventilation, to diet—
manuiaetured (artiflciai) foods and mannrea
im
not druos— to tbo
8i» tf^
perial gallon ; and I ascertained that tLis
ptulty aad abundance irf the w.iter suppOed
poisonoub liu'gcly in request, tbe farmer has no reliaUa rmratt-'
to the
'o "'""^I'n*" ta and around tbe buildings oxide occurred in soiut'ou partly as bi-carhonate o
ee against aduiteraiion and frauds bnt
ia aa naotr
,
JUS**,:
lead, partly as nitrate of lead.
On enquir, 1 founu chemical analysis : and thU is now so well aad«iSi
"•"'* "• ''»™ed, and ttie peifcot drain
t"e water was naturally very soft, and
Of their pas nree, all conduce to a miUgatioa
•e*TS'l?*
c;.mefiom - "od, that manui-es, &c. are purchased «• tbo eoa«
or »
a prevenyon of tbe
•'™»'*<' >«»'• » manure heap, the drainage oi ai.ion that tje bulk
the evil, surely none can h^tate
of the article comes no tt> tk*'
hesitate to I tZtu
^, J
1
'
emnlnv
inan- .w.;^..
1... r
I Which no
,1 ^
.
eiaplov «very
"" doubt passed into It in a more or less oxj chemical bttndard.
means Iin order
to secure theM advani
-"-lition. It is well known that in soiie,
tagwfcr their rto<*, whepevar aU or aay ofSSi
more
'
*spoCialIy poious sand^ soiU, animal nifase
are defbctive.
matiei
HiinLroN HoBTioLMtnui. Socnrrr't SBoir.—
The oomaiasioaeia believe that it is aow^tbe time
formation of nitrates, which act upon
«iHaf
.
to
the pressure of ESditorial matter oo our
lead.
I' appears also probable
to carry aat importaat oiiaaflea in the auida
that decomposing
columns, wo
la which
meat isaapplied to large towas ; aad they recommend •nimal nutters exert a similar injurious ehcst, upo" ire compelled to defer our notice of the above-named
muMB pipes, The notavourable position of the wel Inhibition till our next istne.
that special attention should be directed
to Mte imthis case, fuUv accouna for the
provement of the slaughter-house system.
contamination o.
the water with deleter.ont aninul uutter,
and the stilt
moM poisoLous oxide of 'nod.
.<f£" Tne second sample of water,
unlike the first.
Br. Voelcker's Annoal Beport
WblohwM slighuy discoloured was perfectly coloai^
leM, bilgl and, as fiir as smell and appearance
went,
Seport of the ohemiit of tha Koyal Agrienlta- dnlte nnob.octlonabie. On
examination, however
The Crops.
tal Society of England for 1865, Is
*""" *" contain an unusually large amount ol
'*-.*
just to hand, and
i'!!?
saliae eowditueata, and amongst these,
we cull firom it a nnmber of facta and resulta
no less than
Tea .Bruce Oaurier Is led to believe fh*if
which IS grains of nitrate of potash In
JMj^'
the imperial gaUon
will not be devoid of interest on this
in Bruce " never presented a
side of tbe At- as will be seen by the subjoined
better appearance than
analysis "•—
lantic.
The Professor haa b«.n engaged in a number
An imperial gallon, on evaporation, left' 72-05 grs. a; present. Tbe fall wheat especially attracts atteti'
(dried at SOO" Fabr.), eor'^'-—of important investigaUons, reqoiring a
t.oii.
There is a large amount of spring wheat sowa.
large amount
wlueh. a l so l ook aremarkabiy weU^, TiMgeaeial
of skill, time and per se re reu oe ; sevend
as^
V7777.
of them Organic iii<1i«r
punrancu of the coim.ry indicates a boontUUl
gM«sof Iron«i4 Alumlaa, ud tnwssrf Pb'ill^biriVicii 1.61
not being yet completed, and all of
harvest,
I.lii
them having a
md that, coupled with thu prospect of high nricSi
.
15.1::
direct bearing on the advancement
lagna^
has
reason to gladden the heart of the fanan
of practical agri1.-6
ilpliurio Add
oultora.
make him feel hopetUi for tbe flitnre."
The exceaaiva drougbt that prevaUed
S
61
.jluiina
either

.

The Crops

Z^

m

Tm

A^

—

.

'.'.'.

mi

.

"V

in

aigland last summer, greatly interfered
with the
sucoees of several of the Professor's
teld experiments

aadertaken by eminent fanaeia in
diitewi parte of
tbaooontty.

™»

o»
amtuor or salt aa * faanuna.
In several parte of tbe country,
experimenU were
made with common salt (Chloride of Sodium),

^MrleAcM
«h. Soda,

.

.

and Cartxinie Aeid.' ..'.*.'."!.*.'.'.".'.'.'.'.'.'.'

.
.'.'.'.'
.

.

Those constituente combined together
Ibe oompoaition of the water aa
follows :—

«.3u
10.29

».4:
l.V>

harvest."

ap-

plied to potatoes, swedes, mangolds, and
grass seeds,
but generally with no very decided results.
This the
Professor acconnta for in a great degree from
the unuaual drought aad heat of the spring aad

summer,
which prevented the beneficial action which
salt,
aader more favourable circumstances, is capable
of
exercising.

Owing

to the

above stated cause, the

CkrtnnataarMiiniMto.'. '.'..'.
Cartjooaw of Lime

U.tn
"

Cblo^d•or^odl .m
Vitrti* of retMk.
olulila

S.78
•'

is.s;
IS s;

.

Sihoa

1.S6

tiMal rasldaa In

Uu (alios.

72.13

"'"''« » 'o'*"y ttnfltfor drinking,
--i7^for all ']*
domestic purposes.

and bad

"'!',

•

iOUm ImifloUl.

Thi

«at

Midoc—We loam

from the OMo

/W^

this insect

pest Is making groat ravagea afflongmich of the fields as have panially
escapedtbe
•fffCiB of the cold of last
winter. The midge to gonrally worse on fit-ids in bad oondttioa
and raoh
.ire lato in ripening their
grain.

m

Thb Locusts.—The Salem Republiean says thht
down In that region, the loougte for neariy two weeks

have in countle^< uumburs, taken powesafon of every
green limb aad branch, and by their continual,
monotonous song, make a great deal more noise
than
innsic.
As usual they came from fje ground, t.>kiaz
he night for their time, and immediately bdgaa
a>
oendijg trees, shrubbery, sakes, or anytainB elaa
that favoflred their aspiration lor
UghpIaoeerTChey
are reckoned to be ofthe fort tttddlTy
iiaied l#««ir.
.eea year locuate, <«<0«KlB Mptanifanim,) This

iM»

u.

W

merthat

AOCLTiUUTKO LCMKED-OASU.
application of salt, especially when applied in
pretty
It wonid appear that
oil-cake prof.-aiedly made
largo qnantitlaa, proved absolutely
iajuriona to vege- froiB pure UmM.ed, (fiax,)
oonMnuea to be greatlj
titlon. In oae aeries of experimen
s in whioh salt
»«'7'*»«»»ding the expositrea thit hav
^rU«4«i awir ugbt soils, varying ttom 1 cwt. Si"i'*"^'
Ir^ ""^r.«' i^n.^**""- *•' ?•*» Sfrtemical anuto S tvi p«r«bM, Hw vMuite w«r«

WM

P«(«r6oro«5rA Beview of the 6th Inst.,
statte
" the weather generally has been no!it
auspici-

ous for the growing erops.
Prom all pars ol'^rto
»a.05 country we have the moat favonrablo ceporteof
tka
reareseut spring rain, wljioh leave Uttla doubt of an abandant
"-»-»•
"?'"'

Orgaalomatter

The
that

WM t)w (UM of tiwif iMfriftfj^'

«M^
••7^

of 1868.

"ntersat

•>/. "griculturiste,

rooeaUy addresMjd the following

letter to the editor of tb»

Times .-—
.
Mfr^Tho
period
of
year has arrived wben ao
"
,
laaa
be formed of Co |robable character <,i
our
paia crops ; anu, in accoruance with a
praci.oe of
long standing, I beg to send j ou the im,.
ssion
oo my mind on thb important snbject, after a made
careful
inspection of the crops now growing on a
wide extent
•

B^

,

or coontiy.
'

J.5"^
Borth,
but also

""«<">'»' "Pring. not only in the
in those eontbem counties where
oiMer weather is expected to prevail, and in couseqaraoe tttere is ie« difference in tbe growth of
our
*"''" "»»" '* "•"»' »' "lis season ; in
IS'^.v"!}^
lact, wiUi the exception of a lew
patoLes of tares and
•ome ry6-gras«, the crops as far south as Lo"fion
are
not perceptibly earlier than those on the
beet portions
*,'"*''!

orthe northeiu counties

while

British ex-

"» ™''»ges whfie the crop
?.T.^'.7''.'m
tain
braid, this.r""""i^
iterpQIar attacks ihe sUlk when the
patais nearly i.pe, severing Uie head and strewing
* described as crawling in
mill?!!'""' i;["' *!"'"• destruction wrought
tt.iL.^fK°
through
the province ia t"^
immense."

^^^'

"

Halp-Bbio Hooos.-'Tie DiKa^WesMlreond GWfoieay

BinU,

la reibrring to Uie value

of

sheep in that
coonty,8ays:-"'I%o rafi»s realiaed hero have
been
invariably very high for well-fed clipped
boggs, fVilly
9d. and even 9Jd. Mr lb.; «id tb
jol, ifit 2^ per
We have NoI^'i";f3,"*"?°**''7^-P«''''-'no™ticed before the rapidly-increasing
practical ekUl in
rearing and breedint ""ese half-bred
hnnra. We
may parttcnUrize tiie ease of one Annandale
arable
'°''*'^°'' «™» I'O '""b*.
from
ahT.f103
m."T*'«°?.u'4?,
about
draft Cheviot ewes, reaching at
Liverpool
j7s. for all these boggs before tiie
middled Miv, and
thu, with the wool (if at 2s.), leaving
clear ;di. per
hogg. Begun extra food of grain, 4c.,
in fcbruarv
costing perhaps (is. to 7s. There may
be probably a
good many beddes in Dumfriesshire and
G 'owav
which equal Uiis, and very many who are
now
ibllowing the same system, and approximating
Uie same resulL In tills, tiie now most
Important Iranch of oar
fanning, our soutii-weetem counties
arp perhaps '""y
fullv
before any oUier distr.ot of Scotiand
fiit

ordinary years we
that hkrvest in
us neariy a fortlUgbt Wheat always thrives best In
a dry sorine :
'*?? 'i?,.ProKna» h*' been much retard.- 1 by wet
Mdoold. The general crop, however, has not
suffered
Scjotob Kal«.—a Perthshire corrcs,p..ndent
of TTle
•"" '"eqa^atly l>een the case : in
~'^?''
flirmer
writes to that journal on tills topic
places this is, no .-.oubt, the consequence
as follows
;

in

"^ ^'^ "' thinking
aZ1^?v'°
•°^?'«"» counties preceded

2S!

'"""''

r^

SS^M
mwy

f

•

ol

'^

,Oat^,

barley, beans, and peas
""^ Po'*'"
Introduced into
^ A*l^^'i* T!""^ -"^^
Potatoabav* b«e« extenSvc facotiand. Beloro Ua m.'TaduetioB^he fcalc vnretable
ly^laated, bnt the general field crop is
only just ^*f, ""f I" '"^J •? fooa, specially in the ?orth ol
tberofore, all wo can say Scotland, the kind bemtof a dark red or brown
e™""''
SS«S. ^"'.''k
'''«*"' '?"l''»5:'« have come up regularly colour, wuh leaves neaily plain (not curled); thU
InTil
""SO'ds 'nd carrou are up eariicr, and Uind having a richer, more saccharine, juice than the
Iritf.^
wtth a h,
curled German greens or tiian any
stronger braird tiian Uray have
otier known kifld
showi for
of
the cole famiTy, an. requiring
'""''''' turnips were nearly
a less quantity of
h^K^^^T"
^deateoyed by
tiie fly Immediateiy
*" excellent soup. So wholesome wan
ulu^r they cami .1
^ kale
i'"^''*
the rod
regarded, that the medical man expected
""^
5*"" "»'' bas^been sowi over
a„?S*
his bill
not be high wuen ho saw not only
the
ISrLf •? "" «*°*f»' '""'"K of "">do8 and yellows larmerswould
garden well filled with red kail, but
aio
s
rig of k;ile in a neighbouring field.
So fond were the
fWi.^»fc °v '''°«™''* ••'"'' O' ™'" »»" much ot Scotoh of their kale
and kalC-broso. Uiat thoy sunir of
"« same thne hem
OT "to^tte ^IfJ
'\^t? "*'""'='
a« the English do of ale and pig..
•'' •"» "O^'y been
The Bootash
"
"'*°i-,.
warm, «fl
and 1??
it is very
delightful to see the
'"'^''

£^fi''J™'"*K?'
_Uvo
aR opokB npiolriy.

i

I

STdmt^^

^n

.

^

^i

reporte reapeotlng the state and
proepccto of the
growing crops have long been regarded with

.

f^T*^
r ?

which ceruialy afford further evidenae
if Uie

ity of

frequentiy crossing your stock

^
fa

"

impnve-

bSSXn l"'h°'' ^t

^'^'P''" f°' SO^d root crops

*"

'*''*"'''

JS^l'tat^rthiS?'"'"'
veet,
but I think we may

"P'^'on about harrensonably hope for an

whUo

looking at the state of tiie crops now,
and con. deriag the time of tbe year, I tain?
wo cCot po"
sIMy have an early harvest—l have
Uie honour
Sir,

a

your fUUiftil servant,
I

P^ The rinderpest
_8mu

.

Tawitoaa

T"^ 12!!^>

u

I

S»»

hi

I

J.

to be
Tolnthu

I

decreasing in Great Britain.

I«wAJro._We learn from Th»
•*•* " «l»«ro aro la Ireland 444,131

;

lutSh

and, wiUi your

1861,1 obtained for a iriend of mine iome
young Ayleobury duck*. The aozt year he bred
a coBs&eAWo
number, and in 'eSand '«< he sonttoaLondonSk^
man a goodly supply of TorT«B«'«>Bt
HewMnow
advisjxTto import adrake from
io»o other rtS but
somehow he iall«i to do *a

VutjJ^^^^

nnmistak^le symptom, of /emneratW
but
'JmZ'^
P"^"^* new blood was^ialn
a?MtS°r"?f^.-^'
allowftl
to slip by and thta year-oo he
told mo

^

i?M
J^y.7''*
whole
of the egga,

mW

;

duckling to represent th^
a lane number, ho hM^iut
down.
''?' """^

h^

•«" «»»«• hovelled
.h!^
''"J^" '''*^'
sheer weakneas
aad he hM had a great manv bad
;

tiX

'^^' ''" fcM drafted ont old
*^,I.^*°°•*
substituting
voung ones yearty. Again, I purcbaaed
two young diuck. and a drako of ifim
laat

aotao^

for a

^^ '»"'«'•'• Pe«t
been workfn^'^S l~'''"
*5'
."" "="»» ^ «>e province of
rAf*!'*'"?!'""
Canterbury New Zealand. Onlike the "^b
of this

Mr^TcKota, of Richmond, Tor*''-''e, whose anooal

gra^

m.^

Tra ' GaoB » at thb AimroDBs.— A

idtiistt (SUaaiooK.

m.u

j"ia
" n'lT

.;

^

ir

I

^^

the leaf or Ita

.;

last wiuter*tiie

CaoasDio Pocltbt.—A oorreapondent of
the Mark
Lane Erprtta writes on Udn sabject as
follows :—
"
^^^ bave recently come to my knowledm
J".'^*'

good merchantalile tobacco.

s^k

^^

.

treatment

tills

'

M

It

the danger which
from deficient ventilation in cattle abeds, from
the custom of retaining manure within or close
to sueh
mfWHoutaon DBnnoMo watee.
boildlngs, and from a snpply of impure
water ; all
Dr. Voelcker's attention had been called
to the once.
0* which, unfortunately, are conditions of but too fk«- rappoaed insalubrity oi water
fi'om different parts o,
Holature
he coiintry, and in some instances found from
quent occurrence. The plagna may not, indeed,
care
on
be rul
analysis
that the suspicions were well founi,.
'AlbuiDenana aimpooiuis (Oab-fenBiai
pro4aced spontaaeoosly where those conditions
—*
ind that some water, although apparently dear
Gum, Mucilage.
Muclf™ udUi^w
...'
an.,
exfct, but once iatrodaced under such
WiKKlyf
) Sura (deiluioaai
circumatanoes, pure, IS totally unlit for drinking
arises

into

that

done my com damage to tiie amount of eroWilyl
at
and that in spite oflerding and shooting b-«st iMO

hSL^ ^

BavuT, believing that the carefully recorded experf^
" "^'^•" "y» • ^"^^ Exchange
•moo of procticoJ Urmen is tbo most effective m
"^ift^^fl'-T""
the flax fly is committing sad
hod ft„^it
ravages in the new
improving tbe agriculture of a country, offen* •
Uax crop in Suffolk. Tbe ij is, in Ite
for
present sta«r
the best Farm Record in the United States for
the a coal black. It afterwards wtimes a white
Toar 1887, a premium of $200 the award to be made along lui back. It is now
about Uie size of a flea
by the American Institute Farmers' Club."
(oval shaped), and hops about as
a land lobster or a
The following are the conditions on which the
premium will be awarded :— " The selection in each
n« F«ASCB.-An English exchange
ateteo Umt
.. ,?f
State will be left to the Agricultural Society
of that
"""""^y '"'» *'"«=«
tSeflrst three
State.
^ill^**,"!^
Bt«h State Society will determine the manner in with^l°^,^S!!' y~y '""""ited to 7f tons, as compared
="'.®.. """-^ponding period of 18(i5,
which ita decision shall be made, but for the double IfliMi'J
and 37} tons .tons in
the corresponding period of 1864
parpoee of a division of lobor and of J-nbjeeting the
honey from f^nce in the flrst three
reporte to the inspection of aa many 1. -dons
as pos- i^!,Sf**°r.l-°'^
?'""-' '.*'" ""^^ 25ti tons, as compared
sible, the Agricultural Soc.jty of each
county be re- .iih^S
quested to select ita premium report for eompeUtioa ^cn4^ ^°*.u° "* <:o"e«Ponding period of 1865, and
i*""-""
5 U>e corresponding period of UG4. Some
before the Stato Society."
„f
of wr readers wUl perhaps, be
amaaed at our^m*
pnting honey by Uie ton r'

COTTON SSKD "«"'

md may

may menUon

^^l^

iindorstands the

Amer'cao oil-cake has long msnWIaad fai
aad eonseouant-

cattle.

.

Paawon i\?bFabh BooK-KEEPma.— The Working manulacture

This substance haa recently been used
in Britaliu
ind guncraUy, we believe, with aatisfacUon,

enfng

I

^

wm

...ngland a higli character for parity,
ly superior foeding qualities.

—

--—

linseed cake is now made in Montreal,
toroMof
ivoodsrock, and perhaps a few other places
It
be satisfactory to Canadian farmers to be
mmortA
hat this very valuable ffeeding article
maybe de>
pended on ax bein? genuine. The sample sent
ffoin
be Toronto Oil Mills to the late Dnblta
Bxhlbhlon.
obtained a premium and waa blgblroomUeadadftollt
;)iiality.

one of them oontatbed 8M mtAa«r
wheat, and that
of tin oUier over Mi. JMUur
eiow had - S^"grub or worm in lu crop. iiineaUBt
tims I huST
olten shot crows whilst iWdlog
ou newly-sown erta,
and have invanably found their crops
ftdl of imditl

Tt

As

"

£1'

Taa Otrr Worm in MisjointL— We learn ftom CWUat Favaa.—a correspondent of the Tbnet snirrmm't Puml World that, " this deatnictive pest has
".'""'*'"»»« •ewlble relief to thb wmplSnt
b«»0 nnnsnally numerous tbe past spr.ng. It has the bathing the
nostrils
laU whole fields of young co n low. Wo doubt ol camphor and warm and closed eyes with mirUs
water
wkaUter there has been so much re-planting of com
ia nav T**™ •» there has been the past epr-uir. Tbo
* «»'»' »>«nri«nt crop of
1*
.„^^„ '•!^^5°"*S*^—
.'
.9.
J
*^MOQ hM
O^' Ka^m
been «ta»»
very ^»u
cold and
"*? ''' ' ^'*'*»^ oxohange, to have bwn
backward, which has
boon very favourable to their depredntlons. But the recently growing upon some land at Epsom, in New
hat days oi June are hme, whioh wUl destroy them.
getting rid of them but by
"°^ *° America. TJnfortnnatjIy,
*'lJ2?7,°' H? '•iT
''
ttawaver, there appears to be no
oum^t
tlaaghter."
-le in the ooioaT
who

"•"•e^

ities to cattle."

;

it
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WM

inportad fron abnMd, and iprMid
t*tm tka nwtropoUtaa norkct
• owitre. "The
pturlia channel by irlloh the poi on same Into the
muket cannot indeed be Indicated, bat the labaequent hlaiory of the diiseaM afford*, in their opinion,

dirtricto."

JUfcYlCi,

gentleman who wMaoxloua to get tiie
stodi
andaTuioBgh aeveral aeatsoT eggakivo
boon «3*'
not one bird hM yot boon produ^"

PKasaavABOs of Maat wt ScuwaowftanoAnoa.
We clip Uie foUowlng tron 1U tbnmr (Scottish) •

^t?^ht?h"ss'»'^::»^,'--'ss'f
1.*."?"*?' condition for tiie Uble, by being
.T
subjected to fumigation With solpfanr,
a'

aee^«&ig to a

prooees reoommended by fir.
Awai^,
KWbMlSfc
The process is similar to tkat wbiah
1^.
recently practiced wifli great
loaoeM tut Vutvcant
tion of catUe plague, and
consltts in ttanly jSliicW
he meat to bo preserved in a raoai
wifisb s^dfaS
fa burned, and whioh
U cloaod
te
ioaSbte
•gainst tiie i^misBioa of fhrnh
atf,
been repeatedly tested witidn Uie
taat few
always, we are infbrmed, #ith the
most steBftStory
rerolta.
sheep's head
kept freWi fortiiiriom
days; a crab, which iaweU known
to be a pcenlhul*'
perishable edible,
kept portMlUy
days ; and a Utnb's head
anjplnek,'after

*

h

m

A

Oewu^

m
weeES

TkopniWhM

wm

ww
«»e«^«St
beli kSt
four days and a-half, WM propped
for tie taSS. aad
pronouused to be in exoolWrt eoaditioB.
Wpto
succeeds quite as well witli hb—
haddooka. w£u
had been

tumigated two or tkno tiaMa, haviMbMB
found quite fresh after aeven dayB.
Itii evideS* iS*
a process so rimple, and so eadly
practiced, will

•?»*"' •*•"
K-,' ?I^'
while,
tf fbua,d eaoally

A

"

'*'°?'»^

in Uie t.'
preparation

known

"WW

private

wS-

ho^bolds:

tOai^mi . mot. <JmSU.
Pn>4uco aa oatte.

lovoS

mdi»jiresorTation of what are MW

h nited proTUon*."

Tf*

Barnsn Cbop rMMrccrs.—On this sobjeet,
*ji'
Farmer" writes to tiie J^arjb Lane

Em^

Practical

«*»*»«rf onrcrol). is another IbTportant feature in
our «nmmer prospecta.'
Tbo

Z^'^'T1"'*7

'

drought did cause oonridarable alarm
tbroughoat aU
our chalk sandy, and clay districts,
and we fear ikal'
crops in tiiesc dislricta auat cut op
Ughti Doon ike
loams, fens, and marshes Uie
prospScta aro goST -So
beamifiil rains and charming
wSSior wo tto atnr
experiencing wiU do immense benefit,
and may probably bring up tin crop of Uie whole
kingdam taken
collectivelv. ton
collectively,
j_l° _?TT"'
to a f»lr
fair .Jl~..
average prodaoe
: we MagitttelT
hope It will. The potato crop, which
hMofUUrJSi
^
assumed a national Important, oaa«>t
I tuS, bj.
mil avenigo one ; it
got in badly : it hM ooUobb
irtegularty, and, till the late raina
«3tened^oelSdS
P'^'-^""'
'•?'™'* ramanageable.
A coasidonbi;
"Jph!i/i^ay- "
treadth haa. howover, been planted,
which banving point aa to a ibture supply.
Of harthoN willhe
an unusuf Uy largo Bupplyrfiach liiJ
m to meadow, owing to tiie hiih prioehaJSoSaUJd
Facts aboct Rooks.—On Monday last, says
of stock. It
Uie In- will,
however, be all wanted duriig the winter
"**» "^f* "''Ot on a farm in much straw will
'^T** Ross. They were
be converted into mannro br sbe<«
^ter
gn a newly aown fleld of instead
of cattie, and hay and roote mwt
corn, and
ere observed to be very full—of
te theS
grain, ss ^od.
Of groon-food crops tiie prospect Is good.
'P^oed to prove how deo- Mangolds come
'L'!!4f"PK?'®^~*°l'"l™
up well, and are growlB« fcat
.niotivo
they aro. To the surprise and del-ght of
tiie Swedes are going
in favourably, and will soon bol™:
nT"^',"""* ^"^ '^" '•"""' "> "ontaln 113 and the rnmips and colesood will have a fine soil Ibr a aeiX
""'™'
«™'*
""' "O* 0"« particle of grain. bed
A »^.'i."
tiieland U working favourably.
Anot^r
correspondent of that journal, writing from
ward to a good supply of winter fbod, which
"OBOobire, My*-! observe a paragraph
k oaeM
In last week's our _ohief agricultural
bl«,a«tn«.
i«««r about two crows oelng shot on a farm
Wo
also look&ria
Boj. with grub in their 'crops. A frVTeaS wart lo_a good average ckim e%, wHb « proqieel «i
Ita BMklng a mor* namaaotiva
attaaHUa wSTLm
.0" » "»!d of wheat wWoh wai
fSJvVSS^****
*r""
JastBralrtlirg, and,
fliey teemed very fUlI, I
opewd
M«» wopo, wb«i, to fuy ywoiahii^iit, tbo sraji
of

^ ''^^^

T~"

wm

f^n,

m

S^""^^^
.

«

aw

h

wXk^

"
'

'

m

TPE CANADA FARMER.
had been accomplished

little

ornamental florlonUnre.

In the

way

Now, bowerer, under

of

bis

would have been to render foliage
and flowen
indistinct and Ul-deflned
maai. We choee rather

w

to
judicious management, the beds of annnals,
roees, exhibit, as nearly
as possible, the form and habU
of
*o., are equal If not superior to any
in the distrlc. the leaf and the
flowor-and to state In addlUoa that
H«MinTB we prtsent our readen with a sketch
Unqneetionably,
the collection of the former— imm
of
fje respecUre shrubs may
the principal Normal
be grown In any
School buUding, and some One bering over one hundred rarletlea—
is the best in the
desired.
They bear pruning well, and may
lDu«tr»tion« of portion*
b« fdw«
of the magnUoent ihrabe country.
»nd trimmed to any height from
that luxuriate in the
two to ten feet.
grounda. Am mot ot oar
One of the most Interesting features that we notitttOeit are aware,
Our first cnt shows an ontalde twig
Aae Rronnda and bulldiig ced, on a recent
of the ITsMto
visit to the grounds, was a fine col- Itosio.
It Is a shrub of gi«at
merit, posMMlnc th»

The Honnal Sohool Qronnda,
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ment,

S«)1i««ttay^

July

Toronto.

Af~

Ume

Wtatem States, remarkable for Its large foliage and
\'*^'' *» "'"'='> »^<l "ome charcoal,
•fcowy flowers, which are white, tinged or
dotted with l^'/'»!^i*u
'"'.'"^' ^ K'^" ""« """Ol" of ">e
Ttoltt and purple; Ash-leaved
!M;;°'i'!?
Maple, Kuropean XnS, i
ors"cot^.^.T^'u;2.-i
\^^^^ '"" J'^ •"* »«''«° 'noh P0*». »1*
lZ:t
Syeamore, purple-leaved Sycamore, Norway
Having flist removed as much
Maple, of
nr,h7
f,^'^*8«the old
soil a* possible, and loosening
Kiropean Larch, cufrleaved Linden,
the young
white-leaved
"*" "8"° '" 'he frame, treating ai
^
Uadm, Waeping Linden, Weeping Ash, Quince- ij^'
".tHS?
before, with this exception, that
I do not plunge tiie
iMTed Cotoneaster, Silver Shepherdla,
poU
any more at thU season, (September.)
Halesia
CrowdTMrqtetra (snowdrop tree); doable-flowered
'" times to be especially
Cherry, lvniifr*^n- ""«'"
grdea'^il'l admit. ISu^erSw^'
Hawthorn, double-flowered Hawtiiom,
r^n.'tt^"^*^
from
ito sweet scent and
(white,) dou- the plants suffer for
feathery foliage, te^lT^,'
want
of
water
WeJowered Hawthorn, (pink,) Austrian Pine, Scotch
As Uie plants root very fast at UiU season.
In
tiirte
Pine, Norway Spruce, Balsam Spruce,
Arbor Vitce
." "" '"" K"-" O" »ell. they will require
T^al^iT'
shifting
into
larger pots, when large and
A aMrt eaa, Chinese and Siberian,
handiome
plants are wanted, still bearing
in mind that the called
"*
Ouvertngle In Soothind.
later they are shifted, justso
mu?h will the b ooirtng
^e busteeas habits of this frarMnl
season be retarded. The Cineraria
Gineraria Oaltarei
delights in "low .J/L"* ""P"«
temperature. I keep Uiem outside in
">« long rtenal service U rSSSS
ttie air a. lonl
A."!!
tbe advantage it lias over
aa possible as it is hardly
7*
many of Ik
possible to give dates, r.t!r
J
(Bt G«o. Vao.)
other deniims
of Uie flower garden
care most be taken that they do
The tirrtJ. l!
not get frost. Pre- Inltaitely Its
scperior, but thi -MyS e, thouS
cineraria (from (Xntru ashes. In reference
vention IS better Uian cure, better
thin to have all
to
*• grey down covering tiie surtsce of the leaves) tbe plants in the green-houso or pits two or tiireo
days to soon, titan five monUis to late.
'"';'"""»
northe™
fcom Its diversity of colour, has lately become
Thl Rose, T."^^"
ttiat universal <avo<^,
a great
is hardv In
(To
be
Continued.)
and gorgeoos In flower. wSr
IhTOrite with florists, and It may be said
that there
not onlv Lll«lJm2i,
tmt 1 1
•(• few flowers to which more interest Is
attached
that •waetnee* fdr y«ani among
tCe drv petaStHt
Oaa the numerous members comprising the genus
Treatment of Dahlias.
Of Jta bSuf^rbnSSr
"l^'xT^y
Ciaeraria. Bequlring but Uttie management,
S22.?f
many
a A*
dav Uie Boae plant to wMknu a
remainlatf and
BT J. T. NOBBIg, Pmt.i.
lag in bloom for a long time, and starting,
» lower, for It to not likTrS* Moote^'3!
»!*<»*
as It doesi
very Almond-flowar, that blooms
Into a variety of colours, it forms a
on a leafleaa bourt "
most attractive
^J'tthlia
is,
^?^
perhaps, one of the easiest of all .n.^ i^w .v~ v:^ »'««>• Rose,
"-"• moreo"^
object, not only In ttie Conservatory,
-""rwiver, S^Jfi
n
1
r£??,ir!S:: V^^but aUo in Uie plants to degenerate.
fSs to owing to twd raions
*" °»' «' *« be to
Window of Uio cottage, throughout a great
*^'?i^«
part of Oio -first, ttiat the root is often allowed toZ:^ln\^^^rf^J^'*'^''*^*oinlHu,.bnthyBO«..„
winter and spring monUis. Its
propagation is a task sue, and 18 not properly divided and s7cond^bLt
™„^£*"*they are frequently planted
of no great difficulty, being easily
too near together and
"' «» SoaSwI
increased from TA^^f
of one pUnt impregnates another
»wd* and cuttings. The pobts of a periect
1°
an
im^«rf!!°
The flnt order UmI I got in my
Ciner- perfect flower being Uie result
flVst sttuathm fei
in foture seasons, 01
Mia are, tiiat the plant should possess a
England was an order from my
neat compact thia latter assertion we are not positively
noble enSoyS to
sure, but it
propagate tills pUnt,a.d when I was
habit amply fllled with medlum^iied
is the ouly reason that we
cai see to account for the
taken fcSdtiS
foUage, and the
a arming change in colour in Uie
bloom stems rise freely from tiie leaves
help' •omplimenting Mr
fiowers
of
Dahlias Udvship
,^«""»a
so as to planted
fiSr^M» -'*S.'*'i.*"i^''"
on the flue neeimeiis of SoutEerawood
near to each other.
exhibit the flower In a conspicnous
*at
manner ; and the
If a Dahlia root to aUowed to
^»»'P">m«»«»*Pl«*»tk«i(n.
increase
tethen^sSir
in stoe from rare
more nearly each floret approaches
planu, young men frequently desptoe
an unbroken year to year, it to almost certain to produce
plant* irf
inferior ment, merely
dfele tiie better, while the colours ought
becaose they are coiSmon
to be clearbIbt
propagated by cuttings, a stock of
sprouts that each sprout chokes its
ly deflaed and decided. Of course
Southernwoodrnw
neighbour, and ve^ soon
novelty, in these
be got up, and if there be any gay
thinned out, th'e^
as la many oUier tilings, is an acquisition,
su of A"°'K°,™,"°.'?''^P*''y
although inUnf
the whole to inferior.
*•• "f"*" ""'"<' throw/^oinSlSSa
medium si^d root ^in
•««haied at the expense of the preceding proper- will produce mnch finer
win '5!?,"'*'
be fotind very useful, for there Is
flowers than a very laree
often a terribU
baldness and want bf foliage to be
seen in gart«i
"
?"'
if possible to go to the other extreme afd
r»1;.
K^Z-W'th masses of brfgbtly-eolonred flowers
make the root too small, ^his to frequently
Cineraria culture may be divided Into
done by
two seasons dishonest fiounsts
tnere to a species of gardening which,
who
are
too
eager
for want at
tor gain. If voii any
—for winter and spring blooming ; and thte
definite term to express it, I may
division are buying a new and rare Dahlia,
call toy mSiaShSwever,
yon ing, It has nettling to
reals on tbe mode and time of
do with order, or eveiTwSi
propagation. In order, must not expect to get a very large root.
li^hel common semw, for tiie
la ter case u is ad»toablo to
therefore, to procure blooms for winter,
plants are g^wn, or mtSr
allow the root to eiroend
say January'
e™t, by Innate foree ; /elved up i*„
all itj energies on iU growth
the middirif
and
not
allow
w" It
n to
ro summer, and tranmlanted
*" '"""»'' seed pans
flower the first season.
llS^'JIir"?*!?
t?'*',*"
when in flower, thev evtlwhb
soil
suitable
for the germination of
the
Again, many DahU* are mncrflnjiireabrallowInB
'>'*°8 «'«'' tin"', bloom
k,Z.
Si^LT'"'*'' nook,
•"I» mall quan- them to flower OS «>on
!II!rM!f''°""f°'','***''™°"'^'»'"l
and are all the better for UiertS
Uiey shoiTi;^.
tity of diver sand.
In a lew days the young plants
Z^J'^T^T"^
All buds Oat appeak- while Uie plait
'0.
'"efhonging bush that seems to
will make Uieir appearance, if
is growing l^^X r^*".?""
be
placed in a gentle should be cnt
smothering them-any plant requiring
off; aTftoagh you deprive
good sunlLht
yourself of
'°
°'. '°" '"'«'». ""e young eariy flowers
,;
by this process you secure iinoh finer
'?"f
"<* •">" out aVainst the ddS
••*
tn.' a
f 7S!.^1°?'
P^'""' ""'' ""ch I do wit! ones iu the
for
fortnight In a den*,ly.populated
."i^y
end.
And
who
thumb ill'
would
pots, watering carefully with a fine
not have one perpla«,^
prowling of cats at night would
*adtog for a few days from the hot sun. rose, and
dow/anythS
* '^*"*'° bunch of imperfect tonder or
In about onra?""*''"'
herbaceous, bnt fbe stiff shrubby
fonr or five weeks more, which will
style df
bring the time
Southernwood fito it for such toy gardening
Very many Driillaa are injured by
to about the last week in June,
In a
planting too flower-pot
I again pot them into
tiie plant looks very
early in tiie season. They spring
four or five Inch pots. The iomSost
welf^ and iS a
up ind make a
1 um fw th s rapid growUi and
"°'"'5
are In flower 8i /uly. The
»he liir foliage
potting is loam, witi. rati«r a Small
P'""*
sun homely
hL^r^l""
"J?*'
quantise? being too hot for them at Uiat time,
frasmnce of Uito
old pet, are not
manure well deoompoaed, (in fact if
the flowers are
Amu
the^loamiso necessarily imperi'ect We
ptaed.-^^,
,"*«
to
Oanh,^'
are of the opinion that
the first to U«^ flfleentt of y«„
?nlte early
mnch better over the hot sum- Ixom
enough to plant. Dahlias when planted
B»r ^?,h
at
thto time
""""^
""'
^^**^ in the fall,) I flower in September
?°?
EfMOT o» TH« P»«mtt or Flowibs.- llie
and October, when the rays of
plunge .K*^'
Uie pots to nearly the rim in
pi«».
coal ashes (wn the sun have lost
ence of the peifiime of lavender in
a great deal of tiieir power.
the air InoreaMi
Besides
therif^me
"TO^
'anS
n the fall there are comparatively
Zh7jZ'Z!^^°i^'^''""'
few flowers and Uie power of absorption of heat sUty
°°'"'' '" * P""""" ''here the
times, and aniplants It IS then that Dahlias are
ChHI .^l^hi /
appreciated jTut^Sen seed 372 times
hence tiie perfume arising
they come in the full height of
;
(roa •
flower season, whIS
bed of fiowers increases the temperature
roses and other finer fiowers claim
tiie attention, Uiey
of tbe air
are very apt to be forgotten or
overlooked. The fall around them.
Si
^^^oubtedly
Uie time for the DahlIa.-ffardteW>
^'
•ecnring Uiem from heavy rains

f^is^^t^!:^^

H

^mVbTSS. S'-Booriutn

"

«ff to."E»-?te %vTr si

ITM

^

TM

«Jj

T^ ^°

I

'

i;

..,*-

1

i

comSS

9^

MU

1

^''

•£

b^i^'tSS.'

^<^f>^MtTom dAwing^

w5

^^Zt'^.^HHl^'^ }^

;
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aw centrally situated In this city, and are bounded
OB the north by Gerrard-etreet, on the
east by Choroh•tfeet, on the south by Gould-street,
and on the west
by Victoria-street. Respecting the
bnUding Itself
we may just premise that It Is a very fine one.
Its'
site has been well chosen. It Is
considerably elevated
abore the bnslness parU of the dty, and
a fine view
of the bay. Island, and lake is
obtained from Its
upper stories. Our readers, initiated In
the teohnlcalWea of architecture, will observe ftxim

lection of over 200 specimens ot Canadian
indigenous
In this fine assortment are about thirty ferns;

plants.

combined properties of being showy, free
doweriMr;
perfectly hardy, and free ttom disease.
The MooM^

a variety of cyprepldiums, or Mocassin
plant
seve- is of o variegated pink,
and a bosh in full bloo^
specimens of the orchis tribe; and many other
forms a magnifloenUy beautiful
object
»i
planU too numerous to particularize.
As wo
In our seoond illustration is shown
a small ontsMe
branch of the DaOtia Oraeais or
Slender Oetttda.
This plant Is a native of Japon
;

ral fine

!

and Is remarkabhl
compact habit of growth, Its rich, deep
gimm^
foliage, and Its profusion of white
flowen.
;

for Its

the cnt,

that the principal part Is

Our

constmoted la the Soman
Doric order of PaUadlan character.
It has for Its

third wood-cut exhibils the flowers

and folia(^

of a shmb which we are glad to perceive
Is bewnlM^
a general favorite In our city lawns
and gardmaPhiladdplau Oran^/lora or large Flowering

c«itre four pilasters of the ftill height
of the building,

with pediment surrounded by an open
Doric cupola!
The gronnds and building occupy a
rectangle of

The blossoms of

Byrtoga.

this fine

shrub emit a rich stnwc
perfume, something resembllag that
of the
It admits of easy culture,
and should Uve a plao«£,
every flower garden.

about eight acres In extent. Considerable
skill and
exquisite taste in landscape gardening
have been
diapkyed in laying out the gronnds.
Nothing stiff
or formal Is observable In the walks
or in the partewBi or flower beds which they
surround. The
etwtive ablUty and horticultural sUll
of the de•Igner of these gronnds— the late
Mr. Mudie—must
have been of a very high order.
So far as ornamental gardening is concerned, this
district ha* sustained
almost Irreparable loM by the
dtoesw of that MB.

om2.

^

In addition to the shrubs and
delightftil flows*
plots, the visitor cannot fall to
admire thesplendW'
collection of ornamental trees
which grace tha
grounds.
twig and flower of one of them—
XModendron TuHp^cra-tn shown In our

A

lart iUnstratlak.

This fine tree

M

Is

Western States.

a naUve, we believe, of the Son*.
foliage, as wUl be observed,
k.'

The

a vaxj^ peouliar form, while the flowen,—
wISjeBT
are pale yeUow, tinged .vith dark
orange—wunaUaM'
-~"~~'"^,
ottain the slie oi an ordinary
tea-cup.

tlOUD.

-ui

Mr. Poisyth, who has been fbr
eleven yeara In
•aarge of the grounds, has coatiibnted

much by his
minutely scmUnized this novel
coUeoUon, we could
not resist the Impression that this
was a most Important movement, though
inaugurated In a quiet unostentatious way. Many of our
choicer native planto
we, comparatively speaking, unknown.

Inter-

of

OS

regret

printing

that qiaoe

the

entire

wIU not

ad-

which

we

Ust,

The bore mention of tiie specimens,
which we hod drawn by our artist
at ttie time
of pur visit, must, af $he
present,
poasesa.

^0% Mid fnmn$90»
r?.'T**' '^*''"

,iaijce.
First,
to tmiMirt to iht throbs
baifeYpT, we most premiie that
our lllnjitrations
vnfmnot. At tlM time represent mere •' sprigs"
,f «,• rMpeotlve s|irubs.
The f9qowl«c tr««i iit the gwos^f v« %l4«
(• i^Tf iihaim
»^l»rf
«t|f,
ing ori)«ti«4 fHtiMlKi f^^mmit*, itttiTf

*^m

^

t^

i^-^f

T"*

^

S^K

Vr^

W
ud

6^^^.

^

St-^

h

^

?

4

'nli* J?i'""!

Wgi-r ^^

'

•^if^okei with the green
fly

•

1

1

«a>

t <

Pet Plant&~The Southernwood.
iagen

just over Uie edge of the nnt .i^'
?' 't'^." »""" "> ^« operato'd
in the preparation,

The SouUiernwood (Artemtoia Abrotannm)
bean
Lad's-love, Old Man, cum
muUuZu^.
Shaking
tLZT^\°^
There to a homely charm about thU
*"*' ®^*'y portion of the
tiny litHe bush
leaves ^ol
Srir'tf**
OoMHtUy wet. I then place tiie plant
""i "• virioui names
"
•?
inite former have
Tave been
h?,1f\"
tT'^y
"J*'
household
word*
J0jWi»,.nd almost Immediately syringS^rith™!
among rich and noor
wrt«Jlito course never faito to des^yttrpestla throughout ChrUtendom for centuries. F?om Its
Mddos. not l-yure the plant, if donS expenly' mcnts alone it has kept its ground against all comerTf
Being a native of tbe souUi of Euro^,
It has traveliri
"''V"""'or, when.Uie
wnen tne heat
i!?'«"'b/^.
h^ett of
o'f northwards or
a^^i-..J.l
Jr
i
2r'£L±,.^''°.'t..»
raUier It* .weetne., hw
dimlntohes, and the night*
i
to
become be carried to every dtotrict,
!5fii"''W*'*
Md

—

mit

i

&^n3

1

taSSrtSrTem
taljjrrtng
them

tills

We

,'

I

*^"?

gracefU class of what may not
inaptiy be termed, dwarf
flowering trees
there
are to be seen not less
than one hundred
varieties.

^'

iJ^J^

School

Of

7

2^j5;:^'Uuf

of
them are partlcnlarly beautiful,
and well deserve
prominent places in our gardens and
parterres.

gronnds.

T"

to^
Z TT

^

Many

Ornamental shrubs are, probably, the most
flitlng and attractive feature
of tiie Normal

Ammh

A

S

^ou

—

f^I?'
scale.

^

known

temperat^Tirth* pJiilS
^.°±S
Th« seed */
of common white mifttard wiUfci-

••"••> "i.iu?T lati ireezlog
_.T.
,
point
White clover remained dormant at
4uVeg.,It

-w

^

ml„at«l when m. temperature
minated
was litoefti^S^
de^ee above tiiat in<fii,"n" corn would

not'Sarrit

?^S

.

mU^

cotL"^d

^R^«|

|^m"

temperatare at which seeds will
results, with respecf to well

g ve o few of hto

at a temperatare veTynelr
tl ^2' ,.*elon
»'i* ««™i»t«^
seeds refbsed to germinate
atSSdte
J
but. SR
ih below 621. While tiiere Is a limit of
temeX::
ature below which each particular
seed will ^07?!^
famld, Uie vegetation of CIneSu?as,
ball, and cottage in town
i^atev
pre"! and country. You see it In
there to Olsp a lii^t in the other
tiie neat patch of
directi^Sd
•««d* fkil to sUrt when Uie temperature
totoo^i'-t^
labourer^
'?
°'
""
it
the noint
^^T^iy<»> »«
wereTto the
?h.T
in the oUMr ca^
toy'^"T
garden in'T*
ttS,w^nt^. Pr^""
Uie crowded town has a BanliM
,'""*•
their bliom bush oflll-used
Weofes ; tile pater part of «>me *>eds
li
v'"^, ^«^«">P
SouUierawood,
if white Sow?
'®*^** "'"tfi" *o »how Uiemselves,
wiUi "mSJ did not gernJnato
C3.,-i!LS~!
above 82ideg. "Thusas^nlw
*° ^'P
lS?T'view''ofX'
•.'™'*»''io
""*?*.*
soil fortiiem coMtry-bred
matron who deapalrs of seeing her
,«f
tui^ lowQ and teafHDoold, old
cow dung, Mtfve pUce again, bat
dw.U.l«pon the Id^
*; witbU, aanSwlImlti toS
iMtt able to extend tbeaielres
geographically."

^

imm.

TxupmuTuai at whhjh Siina GBBMNAn.—
Tbe
^"^ botanbt, M. A. De Candolle. *"
ha*
"^Kr"^*^
published an apoount of numerour
?!»"-?«'-. experiments
?^rimen.i''men
FH°A't^'L*i~"'
the

S£r
^v
SlS&^SI^'
to^

co^rf^"'

\<^^

M

.^glC

iS.^ SSTa^to^^^J.^"

v«^g'^,K«^
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THE CANADA FARMER.

ABparagtu

tits

Seoond Season after

Tm B«w bad* mra

plutod In the tUrd week of delight in kiOing
them than they had in seeing them
Jluoh laft jet ; thair were prepued in tbe ordinary rise
out of the ground s rang and healthy.
Buaner, ksd » bvoaUAil rappljr of good rot.en dung
It is a much better plan to cover them
with not
well incorporated wito Um ioU.
Ihe plana were more thiin throe i
cbos of earth at the time of planting
oort-red two inobee in thioknew wlUi nice fine earth
adding four Inches in thickness more the neitautamn
tlM7 ware net p.iaiited io drilla, aa many plant
;

bat every root

wm diientsngled, and

ill

tfaem
tliun oareftilly

anrfeoe on the bed, and
oercred a* above deMribed. At the time of plant
lag, the plaotf were two yean old, and 1 mifht hen
•drantNCWwty Mate that I waa rery carefol in not
allowing the planta to tuffer anything from their
ottt of tbe groond, tor aa aoon aa they came
to
baod tbciy were upacked, and the roota sproad out
open abed, and tbeu covered
•PM the 4o*r of
^isk Arm
j ^
wtU
diy A*iwk
earth. Vkia
Thi* HBA^.««t^~
preoaatioo ».vienabled me to keep
tbe rooti
ooti perfeotf*
4«a
from
barm lutU
'- >—«
«».« tbe
r~"~Tw
mr condition
^ laBtJ
An4 ^r JjKABaa ^'^••U
___L1_ ^
of tbe
lMidont«f4oan
would enable
me to plant
them, and a« I did Mt order them until the middle
Of the month. I hadiwUy to wait about three days
•per I reoeired (hem before they were comfortably
pU««)i> their pe^MMot poeitiooa. I have been
thu earalU In detaiUog this prooedare beoanee I am
OMvtiMod th«t tbo gra^teM aecret in forming new
MWWMpttwcwiRllotto let tbe yonng planti be
«»o«ed any l«Mtb of tlwi to the air, for If you do
theybeoome •hrivelled np alter the fiwhion of dry

Mac

w

•" —

.

.

tteha, aad the nntrliBent itored up in them— upon
which thoy depend aolely to itart them into act.ve
«««»«h—to t»»«od by the action of tbe air, and then
people wonder why their plant* die, or if ihey but
nve the injury, only
np very weaUy, so that in
tbe room of getting a^aragua tbe seoosd season, thev
have to wait antti the «>arth.

«om

down into the alleys, as seven
or eight inches is quite enough soil upon
the bed for
tbe grass to find its way through.
The result of the above management in my own
cose this season is the production of grass
as fine as
some I am cutting fhim beds five yens oM
; in fhct,
much inferior grass is sometimes sent both to
nurkst
and to private tables than these beds have prodnoed
in the space of fonrteen months.
Bat tlM reader
most bear in mind I have not cut from them, nor do
I Intend to do so this
season. lam aware that the

is

call the reader's attention to the fact
that
not in the case of making new gardens

before

to

we need
watt four yean

we

cut asparagns firom It.
If I were engaged in the work of getting
up a supply of new beds, I should proceed in the following
manner. I will suppose that four beds seventy feet
long, when well established, would serve
for a permanent supply ; I would make these, and then add

to

0

satisded that the utUity of that simple half-hour's

work can never be estimated to ite full extent, Uiat I
would say to every reader do the same with all
newly-planted beds. If they are made as they should I

°

details of the treatment daring last
the treatment in the autnmn was only what

Homedale Fann.

"^

whn

mow down

enough to

Vytbe, while Lucy
to gather

up the

at
were able to

Oharies felt himself
the green

man

com

with a light
oad Georgy thought It nice Au

stalks

and feed them

to the oowa.

m^

hide-and-aeek in
treading

down

it

though

stalks here

It

and

there.

Briadle »nd
Bees were luuible tj devour the mass of green fteo^
yielded by tbe broadcast com patoh, and as the pasture grew bore toward the end of the summer, t^e

On

especially pleased with the green

com

crop,

expressed bis wonder that farmen did not make
it as a reserve supply, especiall/ for
such times of deficiency iir the grass yield, as now
to

SOIUKO AVD nOOT OBOWIKO.

As a matter of course Kr. Perley sowed a good
breadth of turnips. He was a thorough convert tV'^'that system of husbandry which grows root cropri;
cattle, as it is called.
He was well convinced that httens cattls, and makes piles of manure. To hb ''*
on our ordinary plan of pasturage, a great deal of regret he could only devote six acres
to turnips, the
land is wasted and impoverished. While not insen- first year of his operations at
Homedale. But some
Hlble to the comfort yielded to farm animals by a
free of bis neighboura thought him crazy to take so miieh
range in the meadow, he knew very well that scant land for a turnip patoh. " He had no
stock hardly,
feed at certain seasons, exposure to tbe noon-day how could he consume so many
rato-bagus T Did
blaze of our burning sun, and other inconveniences, he think it would pay to haul them
to Brentford and
detracted much from that comfort, and helped
sell
them
for
or
8
10
cents
a
bushel
T
to
Could he reaMb. Perley's agricultural reading had interested
him among other things in the system of " soiling "

>

equalize the lot of cattle left to roam, with that ot
those limited to the range of the shed and barn-yard,

sonably expect to market
a good yield

?

all he would grow if be got
Thus they queried, while Mr. Parlay

but abundantly fed. Theoretically, he was wellsat^ quietly kept bis own counsel, intending before
next
laSed of the supe ri ority J)t Iba seiliag nethed, but
he saw a great practical dilBcaity in tbe cost
of dure. His plan was to wait and see bow Ui tamips
labour. Ho doubted, in short, whether it could be were going to yield, and then embrace
opportunitias

made

to

of buying

He

some

and sheep at reasonable prices
so as to have sulBoient stock to consume his root crop,
and turn it into meat and manure. He knew that

to the size of

I

I

cattle

every autnmn there were auction sales of sorplos
stock by farmers who were not well cnongh posted In
ibeir business to fat up their spare animals, and
he
believed he should have no dilBcully in buying up
at twelve months' credit if be desired it, all tbe sheep
and cattle required to consume his straw, and tnr-

and caring fbr the turnip crop. Oharies insisted on
working the seed dr.II, to which he bad become somesuit more than equalled his expectation. It sprung
what osed in tbe spring sowing of the kltoben gardan.
up and grew with surprising rapidity. By tiie middle He said it was like playing with a
toy wheelbarrow.
of July, there was a good cutting of juicy food, and But he found it no child's play
to wheel it over M))s
th» two ffiiloh cows, Brindle and Beat, gut tbe bsnsflt of n six oare tnnip patch,
and wu ^od «nofl«li to

If

w;Uon, rocak

u

poiuri"

'•

the

batter

satiaflad afterwords.
Don't pretaudlobo oagiT beeanae genUamen have the oudaoity u,
look at

bonnot What do you go there for, if not
to be seen t
Tha^reyoua«KtindiJnktion,thenoroUi,Sto5i„
w«<!*aoron'tbrtJfvi1t Doi't pay Ibtt^fe^
that ^t^2'
!• i* •«* nfnow oinnaataaoea iSmVou
cani;ota«»ato^to5W-«»a oaataUaffit/-

Don

t

eat blue

audyallow candies

the whole tfme,
at the pineapple cheaae, ini

m» a moose nlbbUw

UwnUment becoiSryou

My o^oi

haven't

for

k-I»»««"tlcm«. wJSSg baronhonJ
when he oolla, while yoo pat on loco and ribbons
and
onrange curls ; be Un't o fool, whatever
you amy
Wnk on the snbject, and will probably form his own
idMs upon jonr original annesranoe. Don't
ran

^^i

•"1

D<«|'t

^

a Mntlanan
W^ "^^ «*!«««>•« lAWwhan
"'^ rx' oioWeeplng,

f-^J^***
and dusting. ^/fu*'
If there U

S

anyfldng tobeaihamid
it f
Don't torocloia
world ttat yon can't «tot with«a»-Ax
bonneta in the year, and thotlSb wonHhe
a
wilbont jewelry and diamonds, and Uien
wonder whv
the yoong nan "shy oft" And
above M,
some one «ioes prepoae, don't aay no when you wbeo
mean
yes
He may loke yon at your word t If you follow
•'V »»• **J •«woaid in getting taMTiied, and that, yoa know,
io the siwbM of
oil earthly aa>bitioa;-/An, in
JAmr's Bmvt
in the
to the

bnslneM,

why do yon do

B^

bn^

I

^I^JHS^^n

;

Sf

,

-»a^'p;,ifK?t^-^r„rr

—""^

^^

,^^

^Mtttiimtm.

;

1

5^

:•"'"»»'»; paid toatimoi^aif l?;^e cSm
oUier

riWon f
paid, and

SiTi^^*"*'

useful in putting in

Utfla disposed to-

h^

Though

The children made themselves

a

m

rf
!5 k

of corn will not ripen in
our climate, he saw no reason why it should noi
make a rank, thick growth of green foivgs. The le

glaring advertisementa, paid teatimoniais, large commissions, and other tricks
of charlatanry," are in wide and active operation.
In tbsse

flMl

Oo and 4o a kind
r-"l!!f?°*'™^
ancoaaglng wo»d toanoMbody,

Botbm Journal mokes the Ibl
lowing pertinent remarks
The Babj Wald^f,
It would be an Interesting
investigation to trace
dUe growth and influence of this instrument from its
Dm >-on ever watoh o baby waking fh)m iia i™.„^•strode beginning to the present time. Its course
Ing nap T It U one of the pretUest sights
in the worid.
has been parallel with that of modem
There is the crib, with its small preparaUons
culture, ond
and
•tte philosopher might almost find
sgow-whlte drapery that coven something,
in its successive
outlined
-IJodification, from the first rade harp
round and plump. There is nothing to reveal
to its latest and
what
•ost highly perfected descendant, a Chickering
it is
not the slijiitest movement of the pillowed
or a
Steinway Grand, an epitome of the worid's
history gaining to receive, sub rota, ton or fifteen per cent whiteness that is visible—no sound to bidicote keenfor hundreds of years. Without a
est actual life, until the hour hand of the
Piano, what would commission. Tbe maker, of course, cannot
clock that
afford to
become of our modem civilization t Consider
stands
sentinel like yourself, hss twice made its
how make such an enormous reduction on the market value
cirextensively it serves as a medium for
cuit Then, there is a slight pulsing in
expressing the of his instmment and consequently the real value
the
white
is drapery,
a smsU pink tremulous hand, fair as a rcaewhole range of our emotions and sentiments.
The increased by thirty, forty, or fifty doUara above what bud is thrust
out, and lh)m the nest thus broken into
dhuistrons consequences that would result
from sud- Miss Semiquaver would have paid for the some instm- appean o round diminutive
fooe, with wido open
denly cutting off this organ of expression are
almost ment if she had herself direcUy effected the purchase. eyes that have not much speonlation in them yet
ipoalculablc. It would be like abolishing
one-half of If the bouse visited by Mons. Crotohet be of a respect- «>on however they cease to stare and become questtoning, serioos, ss if wondering what kind
onr language. Certainly our Pianoforte maken
of o world
do- able chia»cter, and one wboao Integrity Is above such it is
they open upon, and the head lifts Uself just
aerro to rank high among public benefactors.
o
disreputable
It is,
practices, our professor " proceeds
to little, and two snow white feet stand up spsamodibowever, not our purpose to indulge in
philosophical Rome other house," that
cares little Ibr tbe hononr or coUy with a simultaneous movement each toe of which
desolwry fancies about Pianos, but to note a
lew honesty of the
*"''"• B«" »»»e head is too heavy
bargain so long as the Instrument
nets in connection with ttem of prac.ical
^."iS**^^
te -It
utility
foils bock on tbe pillow with Its own
Aooordingly wo proceed to state some of the resulLS sold, and tho proceeds pocketed. Miss
awaet
Semiquaver weight, the
all damp and golden— the cheeks
Jf our experience, and particularly as to the puichase
thus provided with an inferior
instmment, at a peachy—tbe mouth just pouted, as the angels kissed
"*.. '*^° instrument made of tho wevj best monstrously
jT'f
it in dre> ms.
exorbitant price. We do not aay
A flrat lingering go-o-o comes from ila
Material and workmanship, by a
that
first-class maker.
roey
depths,
this
sweeter
is
invariably
than any bird's song, fbr it has
bsa proved. In our experience, the cheapest,
the case. We, however, believe
it
although
a spirit tone and vet retains a thrill of its native AiaL
Msttng originally, perhaps, a few dollais
to be the rale ; although there are
more than
some honourable The obnbby hands are UOed
iMploringly persoaalvegemore showy ones of other makers. In
exceptions. Young ladies and their parents
biiyinc
should ly, the baby ia awake and naawa to be on onnL—
know, once for all, tiiat when they buy an instmment Ukt.U.L.J^Tii*,i,il>fmri»Rnifr.
°^.8'"'^™'''®r—«•"''' •• tiioae mentioned abovn™and receive from the vender a gnarantee for a
By laying a piece of charcoal on o bnm iha
given
„• t °r'l'"' <'';Pi»'">'o'-te maken who all pro^ number of yean, tbe employment of an
pain
sabsides
immediately. By leaving tbe charcoal
?«
!^
iniimltd
te» to make the best instmment, and it
is very uiffl
agent in the matter ia not only superflous but
on
one
hour
the
wound hi healed, as has been demonunwise.
uihHnH^°y*'^*?'=.*I"*^^*««'' "y a thorough and It is right that onr rural
population should be posted strated on several occaalons. Tbe remedy is cheap
»«<"»n'o. whoso Spinioa
•MS.t^^fll?«^"rK"
'^''*? ""y mercenery considorat.ons) In this matter. Music is now becoming a general
and simple and certainly deserves a trial.
K .
acThemle'thatoughrtX;
complishment
of
*^"?^
young
people
of both sexes. Its
<ri^^.^nZff°
patronize the most prominent
maken refining and elevaUng tendencies cannot be
t2?V^* IK
exagger""• ''«''«" "•oputationTami
tSSi^ni^^l.'' "T^
.wtosepopalaritybas
been of the longest standinlr ated, and we venture to hope that parties about purApopia^ity that has stood 20, 30, or
00 vean b co?" chasing Pianos will give the foregoing renuuka their
totly a much surer Indication of
unifome^'enenco
attentive and earnest consideration.
ttan one that dates back only «
few ve^
a ,t.m
«at 1
I
WMtation may sometimes be Wit n/bT
puffs and
this subject the

thoroughly ploughed and cultivated rather more than n.ps. The vision of a huge manure heap danoad
bean acre of land ui^joinlng the bam and cattle sheds, fore his eyes as° be rev61ved this part of his plans,
and
gave it a dressing of piistor, and sowed it broad-casi he saw his farm in prospect not only yielding flne
with dent or horse-too .h com, the beginning of June. crops, but Increasing in feitiiity ft'om year to year.
this large varieiy

"'

milk poa^y whanaver yon

;

come through drought sod other

caoses.

I

specifics,

for their "whistle."

^'

and often

medical

have paid handsomely
Miss Semiquaver, induced by
the Oisinltrtated suggestion of Mons.
Crotobet—bar
music-master— commissions Idm to purchase fa«r
a
Piano. She experiences a transport of
gratitude that
a distiaguiabod performer Uke Mons. Crotohet
should
manlfieat such s deep intereet in her as la
implied by
the sacrifice of time necessary to
search alter, and
procure her a "splendid instrument at the
lowest
possible figure." Mons. Crotohet at once
proceeds to
the establishment of a maker, or his
agent, and forthwith proceeds to disclose his disinterestedness
by bar-

Something about Fianoi^.

was a very satisfactory one, and showed wh«t might
be done on a larger scale. Mr. Perley resolved nsver
to be without a reserve of green fodder, even thoai^
necessity compelled him to adopt io a hieasare the
ordinary plan of pastoring. By means of clover,
vetches, and com, he felt sure he could greatly help
the spring and summer support of his animals, and
economize the occupancy of grass land.
He was

imply much more than, at flt^t sight. Is apparent In
tbe musical Instniment trade, as well
as in so-called

respects, tbe musieal public

'~

horses and other stock hod many a nice tootlMoiae
meal from it On tbe whole, the little ezperimant

293

let his father

Besides as the
itaniip is a brood-leaved plant and derives much
of
tin nonriahment fh)m the atmosphere,
it does not ex^kanat the soil, bot leaves a good store of
plant food
aleely ptepotad for a snccaeding crop of grain.

must be confefw^d Qiat
sort of thing resulted in some mischief in tbe
,w#y of

and then are sure

I

n»

•inev hand-weeded.
I have been verv partlouiar in noticing these little
points, becaoae llw^ constitute the very essence of
food nuutagement ; but they are too often overlooked
by those who ooiild do well to observe them. Bn;
there is one other very important matter that I ough:
to give a caution about : 1 mean the common practice
ot buning tlie crowns too deep at the time of planting
11 U the sjsti-m of many to pat at once the n'quired
depth of soil apon the r>«ts ; but this is radically
wrong, as a little reflection must convince everyone
Jo buiy saob roou eight or ten inches underground
*
I^MttvaTim' rMovoH
lovol, at snn'h • aoaann oTttS'yw,
Cbn withiidowa toiti«oUMt raiai>aadto

take this Job in band.

folks

greater use of

pay when stock was kept in due proportion
a farm. He tbought, however, it was
•nminvr ;
lAould be given in evejy case of newiy-made beds the part of wisdom to experiment on a small scale
stems were cut down at the end of October, and that he might better judge how it was likely
to work.
then each bed received a covering of rotten dung all Not getting
on to his place very early in the season,
over to ibf depth of three inches, and upon this was
added four iiicbes of earth dang up from the alleys : and finding it dUBcult to put every desirable thing in
in this state thej laid all the winer. and all tbey operation at once, be did not sow any spring vetohes
have bod done to them since is tbe top surface just a cr9p he would have resorted to for early soiling,—
looesned np in the beginning of March, and once
but made liis firat trial with Indian com.

Thus end the

I

Tbe young

CANAPA FAHMER.

•ar

I

length, boubtifully.

/~^TH^

and Peter take turns with htm. How. a perfecUon
as near to the hnnian voice as posoible.
he was qoite prond at being able to say < u«
Im?.'"!""'* »<»"«'•* for should be a parity and flaxl.
sowed tbe turnips." When it was time to tbin the bllity oftone, to express intelligibly tbe most delitomips, the children helped. Charley soon learned cate shades of sentiment, or tho moat powerflil
utteraiice of passions, without which the
Piano b but
to nae tbe turnip noe, and to strike out gaps wherj a tinkling
cjmbal. The quality of material used in
the plants wefo thick. Bat he and the rest of the the mechanism is ot such high
importance that no
Uttla folks were more useful In doing tbe band thin- matter how good the tons may apparently be, if the
instmment cannot retain ite pitch and harmony for
ning. It was very little trouble for them
to stoop more than a few
weeks in snocession, it Is wcrtUeao.
Aown and pull out the extra piante so as to leave only Oneo having
purchased a Piano, no one wishes toh«
one in a place, and that the biggest in the bunch. It subjected to the inconvience of exchanging
it, or to
was wonderfol how fast the turnips grew. Every be forced to vexatious expenditare for repaln. Purtime rain fell, yon could almost see them grow. obasera should therefore well calcuUto ere they moke
their choice.
From the high reputation enioyed bv
B^plly the insects did not trouble them much, and makers like Chickering,
Steinway, or Dunham, wiasa
in a vary short time, the field seemed to be one solid 1 ianos are recommemded by musicians of snoh
universal celebrity, as DeMeyer, Thalberg,
niaai of groen. When once the leaves began to
Strokosch,
shade (ael,
Pattenon, Baaslnl. Sontag, Holftnann, 8. B
the gronnd, Ihe doom of the weeds was sealed.
They MilU, Ttmm, Wheli, W. Mason, Theodore
ThoaM,'
Mold not grow under the dense foliage, and were and many othen, our readera may rasl
assnred that
Wrly smothered down. Mr. Periey explained to the in getting an instrument from tbe above-named
young folks that this was qne great benefit of a good maken, they will get the beat, and will do the beat
forttiair own interest"
crop of turaipa. It cleans the gronnd and leaves
it
The above remarks embody sound wisdom,
and
,|k»a from weeds and very mellow.
.

They were repaid by the manifest delight of tbe oio*tures, and Ly tbe Increased quantity of milk
thay
gave in consequence of getting such liberal sqppUas
above result may appear to some an improbability, of juicy food. As the summer wore on, the com
but at the same time I can asmr* them I
have no a prodigious growth. It shot up thin and spindling
interest to serve in overstating
the case, and it is to the height of 8 or 10 feet, and
was the odmication
open to tbe inspection of any Interested party.'
of all beholden. The chUdren were fond «f
But my chief rea*)n in penning thene notes
plnytng

^r

them.

m^'

and bushes of various kinds. Mr. Psrl^ asaal
sometime to gmb, plongh, and reclaim it, -- 1 wnn
white it answered a very useful purpose aa
« wild
pasture lot Every evening the cows
wsie,hi«afhl
and three the succeeding one. When this Is applied, up and yarded until morning.
Wbao
tbogseaa
«am
there will be siifflclent to enable a
carefUl person forage was tall enough to
begin
to
feed
it
ont,
the
to fork up the beds in the spring, and to allow
a por- cows were
supplied with it, at first sparingly, bat
tion of it to crumble

Ueir number two more. These last two I should
reckon upon for getting a supplv for the second and
Ami have promiaad to detail 4ny ayrtem thronghoat. third
year for planting. After this the permanent
I nuiat tell the reader that Immediately after tue dry
beds would be in excellent condition for cutting, and
hot weather neti in in AprU laM yew, the beds re^
the other twe might be destroyed, or
left one moi«
ceived a good soaking of clear water ; this I well
year to be taken up for forcing. By this means
ramember gave then quits a start, and as soon as all
a
supply of home-grown grss is to be had without
the crowns had thrown np one gram each, I mulched
any
serious outlay. In two years' less time than the majority
the beds with a covering aa ineli in thickness of uhort
ofpe<^lethinkitcan be bad.
grass from Ihe lawn. In a few days
Uiis, ss the
J. C. Claru, in fllardsner's Uaga^nt.
vontber wss still dry, and the yoang grass sofficiently
advanced for me to tall the position of every crown
I went carefUiy through the beds with my feet, and
trod the ground between the plants. I am so well
Zlu ImtsttoUl.

be, no one would ever think of treading the groond
•t SDoh a season, either before or after planting
Bless tbu bkiid was in an unusual stete of dryness
and if it was, I boliff -o the after-treading would bo;
eqnally beneOcia^ on in my case. Owing to the
nnasnal bot dry weatl.er of April and some part of
May laiit year, the lint mulching of short grass was
•0011 withered up, bat this 1 replenished again, but not
ontll 1 had give.i the beds a thoroogb soaking
of
sewngo water ;I then applied another covering of abort
grass immediately after ; this kept the surface of the
bed and the roots in a moist growing condition. 1
continaed tbu application of this sewage water up till
the end of Jnly, at intervals of about a week, and
the
progress Aey made was somewhat astonishing. After
the tint week in August, the little of the withered
grass
that ws« left, with all weeds, was carefully pirked
off.
and during that sbowerv month I gave it three
•oparate sprinklings of salt, about 8 lbs. to a i-feei
bed 60 fee t long. At each sprinkling at this stage
tto plants grew amazingly, and tbe only after-attentlon they bad until the autumn was carefUl
handweeding, for 1 never permit a hoe to be ased amonint

xe,

shut them out of the inflenco of both sun and air just
of It They hod a run daring tbe day In a pieoa
affanat the time when tbey mast require it, is to me
D most turogs consisting
of a few ocsss of rather nsglsntad
anbasiness-iike ma ner of proceeding. One would
think that people who do such things had a greater land, on which there was quite a growth of semh-aahi

Flanting.
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Hints to Tonng Ladies.

The following

spoken In the very ploinsnt
terms, ore reepeotftiUy Eubmitted by one of
the sex
—Don't make a confidont of the fint interesting
yoang lady you meet A woman cant keep a secret
any more than a sieve can hold water and ten to
one she'll toil the story to the sUtor of a nice young
man of her acquaintance. Then you con iniagUie tbe
consequence. Don't sit down to your crochet
work
or embroiderv unless you have fint mended
that hole
in your stocking.
No ose crowding it under the hoal
of
ahoe
Baga, like mnrdar, wUi ont ; and thay
"Paak with tortibly loud voloao. and at InMnvenient
Koaona aomethuf. Dost ondartake to write
lUnhints,

;
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Familiar Talks on AgricmlturalPrinoiples.

a on

every discription of vegetabU
refiiae should be gathered.
Most Canadian fhrms have
some low place upon them wheiv
black swamp muck is to be

"
:;

.

'
'.

'!'';.I-':.

the

Many farms have acres
swamp upon them where

As fore-wheels, those
of a common plough may be

found.

used.

This Instmment-is driven
down the row of plants, and In
TOeh a mMnerTHai each root

this material

can be had. These
parts of a farm are generftlly
looked upoff as worthle8S,~or

comes between the two shares
The soil around

nearly so, but they are in reality
storehouses of wealth. There is
nothing better for mixing with

of

roots being thus loosened,

and the roots being pressed partly upwards by means of the

,000

•OctoMXc; reo*ipU2M,oSobureta.

In order to complete the covering of
the buries, a ditch of about
IJ feet in depth is dug

figure.)

the

J";.'.'";""
""

.ToCnreaBum

remains open.

'

1'

Uullea....',

that sucS a contrivance
might also bo applied wItU success to
the harvestiuR

of the plough.

...........

al^dut Planoa

.AFewHhitsto Toong
The Baby Waking

BBOBL,
BnooMjii, C. W.

wc are of opinion

the cold season another layer of
ot turnips.
earth of several Inches in thickness Is spread
over the
whole bury, with the exception of the comb, which

be met with being

pieces of 'iron (a and

laata.—Soatherawood
Perfume of nowara

;

description,

commencement of

oonneotod with the body of the
instrument through two flat

,

i

We have never had an opportunity of see'ng the
implement here flirurcd
but, judging from the

placed in long buries about 8 feet broad and 5
feet
high i they are then covered with straw, and
sufficient
earth to prevent the straw bein^ blown away.
At the

considerable), they are further

.;"."!"

-»»<».—

r*.B«_l«ft,lor, ti

layer of leaves iu the pit Is covered
with a one-Inch
layer of soil, thus preventing the
circulation of air."

_

The Normal School Gronnda, Toronto, with 4 oatlk ,.-1
Ctaienrta Cultara
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Facts about Books
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Hay
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Honey In Prance
The Grub at the Antipodaa
Half-Bred Hogga
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to

round each mound, and the soil here excavated proOOMPO.<T RKtn*.
simplest oonatmction. It consists of
two shares, vides the necessary layer of earth. Boards
are
placed
Fabm yard dang miv be preserved from loss
similar to those of a plough, but possessing
by
a length along the top of the bury during this
operation,
in the action of the sun and air, aad
of 15 to 20 Inches.
made to go a grear
These shares are situated at a order to prevent the
flUlBg up of the comb. After the deal farther, by
composting it ; that is, by mixioK
distance of 15 inches apart at the top, and
gradually roots have been left In this state for
about three it with a variety of fubstances that
neareach other towards the points, where the distance
will absorb liqnid
weeks, they are again covered with a layer of earth
manure and combine with that wliich is solid
between the two is not more than 6 Inches. The shares
Or
of about 1 foot In Ihiclcnees.
".""
^*^ '•'"' *°P "* *''° """7 " " •» P^ferred to keep the stable manure
ara connected at the bottom hy means
by itself'
I
r
of a perfectly wisps
of
straw are XV
then Inserted at from intx^als off an additional source
of supply may be provIdlTby
round tna bar, and in order t.i
the compost-heap, into which
ensure the reqnisite flrmneas (the

Wi'ti
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•
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prevent the penetration of moisture.
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Among the Aplarle*
Tnat aa they aflecl CUmataaiid \
Treat

A bad and

contslns

appcaded particulars of the method pnraued In
mangold crop. We have
tramtferred the illustration from the same
source :" In 8;iesla, where the cultivation of
mangolds is
carried on to a large extent, it is
customary to commence harvesUng the crop about the month of
October, as soon as the leaves of the
plants have begun to
assume a yellowish tinge. For the purpose of
extracting the roots, the above Instrument
is universally
used. As may be seen from the
engraving, it is of

EDITORLAL:

to

Mark Lam Stpreas

Silesia of harvesting the

TwoQoerlea

libend.

BAMTJEL MAT,

»-*-l«»t.

Gra«i « ve

of the

the

.

wurzel as after any other crop. An additional
reason for thU, however, is that the wurzel
crop is
always strongly manured. The preservation
of the
wurzel crop there is neariy the same as in other
parts
ofCJermany. If there Is sufficient t(me to spare,
the
roots are carted to one end of the fleld,
and thenafter

Silesian System of Harvesting
Mangoldfl.

A BacKNT ia«ae

Potato-Digging Macblna
How to Oeatroy Ai«*4,'. .•...i;

««-

and leaves are alternately pUced, and
sometimes a
small amount of sail la added.
During the laying of
the leaves they must be trodden
down tightly. These

well
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aforementioned roMruJ iron bar, the planU can
removed with the greatest ease by gangs of
children.

With

now be fVom to 6 feet.
women or cattle during the
fi

If there

is

a scarcity of working

harvest, the following

method of

instrument one man with a pair
preservatloB Is observed : The wnmels, after having
of oxen is able to plough up 3 Prussian morgcn
(equal been cleared by women, are thrown into large
bnsto nearly two acres) of sngai^beets per day
and 6 or keta, and then placed in small heaps In different
parts
8 women following him can pull, clean, and cut
oiT of the fleld
they arc then covered with earth in a
the leaves, and place in the buries about one
morgcn. perfectly air-tight manner.
Many farmers in the
The plants are not in the slightest degree injured by
neighbourhood maintain that this method is preferable
this instrument (as is often the case when forks,
Ac., to the first, but it has, at hny rate, the
disadvantages,
are used). Besides this, the saving of labour
must be first, of preventing the carting off the
field in wet
borne in mind, which is of the greatest importance at
weather and, second, the roots become very dirty
• ho present time, when the cost of labour
is continu- through
the contact with the soil. For these reasons
ally increasing. Another advantage resulting
from the first method is the One more generally
adopted
the application of this Instrument is, that It
obvfattes The leaves of the wurzel are used as
fbdder, either in
th» necessity of ploughing for wlnler com
after wui^ • green state or else dried or
soursd. The latter mode
zsl, the land having already been
suffloiently broken of preparation Is the ono
most adopted. For this purup by means of the two shares, and only requiring
pose all largo farms are provided with pits for the
•«»*«>wtog.^ InStlesln the land intended for winter
preparation of this food. In these pits layers of chaff
this

;

;

;

^tabie mannre,

or any matter
capable of decomposing, than
this black mack.
Indeed (m
great is the value of this material
that a farm %',
hardly complete without a bit of swamp
or »
muck-hole from whence it can bo gathered.
Mud
from tlie bottom of likes, ponds, or pools,
.

is useftil

for the

same purpose, and the longer

the richer

it

is

in

fertlizing matter.

it

hasbeen lying

Many animal

and vegetable substances win have collected and
been decomposed in it. The seourings and washings
of hill sides and roads, which find their
wjy Into
bodies of still water, form rich deposits
which

p«y

to cart out, if the

water can be

it

will

let off so as

t<i

scrape the bottom.

A compost heap is a sort of omnium-galherum into
whieh all manner of substances capable of rotting
are collected, and ffom time to time Intimately
mizeil
until they form ono fertilizing mass.
Tegetablo refuse, weeds, leaves, tiimip-tops, road-scrapings,
old
mortar, turf, sods, kitchen waste, and the Uke. all

'
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Bad tbetr appropriate pUoa ta tb« ^mpost-heap, 1«M hjurtaos te health, and where
bad odours pre- the estate
acouired, if you mean to obtain an im•ad aboold be lystomaticaU; convoseAtfySS- Weeds vail, tltereJallaJbUity (» dls«Me. Uence the farmer mediate has
remilt Le: this, in the ease of Grass lands
when cut np with the hoe, or mowed 'By'th'o scjlie, wifclooka osiwjyhwpe-ror mauute, and collocU it with deep ridges and deep Intervening furrows,

an nsuallj left to decay oia'tbe gioiui£ ? SBbJavery
waitefoL They should br oompoeted. Couch grass
and

carefully from all places

whwo

apt to accum^lstB, i» «9t «i^ wribUag bis fields, bat takkw
nw«Buret to 9xm*<:t, h^ h^ltih|Uk4 that of kls fomUy.
1 h»«fiM>ing»;
mtm^ »c>»pi?fc» 6f catl^, dirt
thatdia* heM )yi«g fsr^ long time under barns and
ttegfcttfdtogs, tlje.oqntenl^ of drains, ce»»iW)ol«.
ditcheti okM^ dirty, ponds.i and swamps, ara all
filth is

M

go

tho length of lududag -yoB to put drains in
thefiirrows, howerorthey uayJeadyoQ, raiher than
up aad
UowB the slope In straigU and parallel linos, with
unitonn Intervals, disregarding tho old ridce and

two yery bad weed» are rich IhAiHSlzwhich ought not to be Imt, In makla^ a
furrow arrangement.
ft. When ail thU
compost heap, the earthly and Tegetabfe WatbrJrf «
haa been done, &»n begin the
drainaj* of tha aetata—«eld by field -4he loweat
which It is composed shonld be In about «q«rtl 'j^f^^ tami]^ and
first,
iralubteJ<»teriaLi forJJip compost-Iieap. and prooeedlog from the Uwast part
of
oaah
to
the
porttons by balk. If swamp mock or tlM^Ilkeis'iiol' Udb!Qj«fl.,»0»fUHw««pj»Ingle«l, Quavered with a upper part.
Dig a main drain with aiiiBeient fall
to be readily had, good loam will ansn«rih«purp08e Co»ttipf^t(dmmf«r mj. they notpBly^b^mp b*r»- along the fbot of tho lowest field flrat, abont
8 yards
Loam Is capable <^f absorbing a largb Amount «f rlel less bntflsaMo' A farmer's premUea caanqbji^ too or tliereabout ffom the hedge, and 4 feot 6 iaxsktt
carrfWl^ilMkoleim, especially in the vlcli%
Ibe deep or thereabout, te., somewhat deeper than
the
fertilizing substance.
The vegetable and earthly weUi'wh«tOfttb»f(w4ly obtain their drinkkg->wttter. drains
which run into it, and wide enough in the
material baring been mixed, the heap shonM be w«ll Tb«>««W»«st,he»M)B)^d always be made it a dia- bottom to take
a S or 4-lnch plpo—one laice enough
watered with liquid manure. The trrino fhjm Ibe tanog £nmi)i|i«]if «b smd It is (^ goipd plan &> have at any rate .to Uke all the water which la likelv
' to
bona aad cow stables may besared fbrtUi^iirpose. n»d«r Mi4 *n»jfl4, eyenr such ^eap, aWndaace of run into it.
cU(f i««ilMI»r.tow*sprb.AU tbe drjiloage and prevent
^6. Dig trial boles hers and there aoroas the fkce of
Cbamber-lye should also be turned to the Baiho ute- Hw
riphing i njothftfarft.
the slcqwtc feet ttaap, and try the effect of a
single
fUacconnt Alter being well mixed^t is well to make
narrow drain, » feet deep, taken right up the slope
tha conipo6t into long heaps abont 3 feet high aa4
in their midst
and learn from the distance at which
i'
ttiDoi drain will empty these holaathe intervals
ftet wide. They should be moistened fh)m
time to
IUils
between your drains, whi.iU in each field yon will
Ume with liquid manure of some kind. Of course
adopt.
to preserre the heap as rich as poasible,
7. Your minor drains ahonld be 4 feet deep,4>ott~^
it is bait t«.
keep it under a roof, bot if this Is not doM, tke oatfor the sake of tbeir permajKBce and efBoienoyi
and
for the sake of the greater quantity of earth per
side of it most be protected with loam three
acre
or feur
whieh will thus be tertilized far the use of p'.ants.
inchaa in thickness.
They must take a two-inch pipe up to near the top of
A good compost for any common crop taay Im
eaah ; a one-inch pipe will suffice to the upper end,
where less water runs. They will bo from 7 to 8
made in the proportions of one load of barn yard'
yards apart in homogenous clavs— 10 to 12 yards
naanre with two or three of muck, swamp mnd,
qj
apart in freer and more open soils and any greater
loam, and ashes or potash. The following
mixture
distance in rooky or gntveily nb^oil >, which are unbaa b«!n used to advanUgo by a careful practical
able to disoharga their water naturally, but which a
single deep drain will often lay dry for acres by the
fcnaer : farm-yard manure 26 bushels, an
equal
artifioial outlet thus provided.
qnantily of mnck or mud, and six bushels of
lesche^'
.....01
8. As to the way in which, whan the method
which
:|5ort
or Bwl Olan^.
askea, or instead of the ashes, one knshol
of Ijnio
any field requires has been determined
thistles,

V

laatter,

^

^

1

;

;

Uked

on, the

with saltwater.

work

is actually set out ; it may suffice to mention that
tho
place of each drain right down the slope ehonid be
pegged out, and (especially in tho case of Grass
otherwise working them.
simple, cheap, but effec- lands) the line itself may then be opened up by the
plough, whieh will, with horse labour, thus uke out
tive contrivance is herewith shown, designed to
hold
to iU iull width the first 6 or 8 inches of the depth.
steaks or posts flrmjy. Any farmer, with a few tools
working man of ordinary size can easily stand and
can make ene in a couple of hours. The bed-piece work in a drain 3 feet deep,
if it be a foot to 13 Inches
and lever should be from eight to ten feet long the wide at top. He stands in such a drain, and takes
;
former may be of any convenient size, bnt the lever out the remaining foot in depth, making a 4-footdrain
without dilBouity. In the case of a draining match
shouI4 \ie of .toBgh wood, and small enough to allow
held some years ago befbra the Hertftardahiro Agripiles. Those who have an ashery within easy
distance, it to qiring a Utile when brought
down on the timber. cnltnral Society, there were 17 sets of men at work,
bould by all moans avail themselves of the opporApiece oflron ten inches long, with teeth cut in it< and the prizes went for dxaina Ij inobesaod 11|
tunity thus afforded, of enriching their land^
inches wide at
Leach- shonld 1)0 fasteiiiBd to the bed-piece,
apd a similar one opened loet tho to^ respectively. One drain waa
ed ashes used alone, or mixed with swamp mnck,
4
deep, with only a 9-in:b opening at top.
or to the layer, as shown in the
engraving.— B.
9. As to the cost ot work, earth capable
used in the compost heap, are of more value
of being
and
lifted in masses by the grafting tool tool can
be ><t
ntility than most people Imagine.
Many instances
into barrows for 2d. per cubic yard ; and the difficulty
' t)?Oiniiirti
iitusglXii
iirli
l>>v(n(|.i
have been reported of the beneficial eflbct of
loi working in a narrow drain adds only this
leached.
much to
•ahes q>pUed by themselves ; and, mixed with
the cost, that the labonr of cutting and lifting earth
iUemoraiida on Land Drainagal
muck'
in making drains varies from only
or other fertilizers, their influence is often far
2J<J. to 24d. per
moi«
4-foot drala thus costo flrom M. to Sd.
I.v
1.
the first place arrange the -whole plan for cubic yard.
beneficial.
Yet huge unsightly piles of this valuable
per rod for cutting it.
the whole oBt^ before Cjijiinmenctng a
material disfigure the country, when it
aivgl* field.
10. Let us here ennnrarate the items of cost
would be a
por
Do not fritter away yourme»nsin laying one field acre. If drains be fi) yardi apart, 880 yards
r^iaf to the ashery owners, and a source of
are
incalduWile profit to farmers were they spread on the land after another dry on plans'propcr enough
needed per acre ; if 8 yards apart, 605 yards per acre
for each,
The accnmulaUons of the privy shonld also be oare- bnt not wd||Htod to
are needed ; if 11 yards apart, 440 yards per acre
one anothef.-^ TMij'is especially
lUly saved. Dry loam thrown from Ume to
will be required. If tho mere cutting be
64, the
time good advice where a whole estate,
Into the receptacle, acts both as an absorbent
c'oagirialag several cost of opening the drains will bu 4(., U. 15j.,
and it.
and a farms, is
ta kcg^in hand for improvement
deodorizer. Not only will dry earth prevent
Thoselec- per acre if it be Sd. per rod, the cost will be OJ. 6s. 8d.
nnpleaMtedoars arning from this material, but plaster of tioB of -aB-oKtMl^ and thefltfing It for 1& purpose, at I3».4d., and it 1S». 4d. per ncro req^SllteTy
parts, wmpCTas, Glauber's salt, sulphuric
If tho tiles used be 2-inoh pipes, at 20;. per
acid, Epsom the removal of spring wat«, the order
1000,
in which the they
•alti, chloride of maganese, sulphate
will cost 60a., 36s., and 25«., per acre in these
and chloride of wortc shall be done,
which Is determined by two con- several cases. If collars be needed
«lne, and chloride, oflime, all cheap
to connect the
substances
siderations, vit; 1st, the aeo«a4ty of
tumr procured, will have the same effect. Thus and
tiles, yon must add ono-half more to their
working
from
account.
the
dUturbingand using thU richest the final outfall upwards ; and 2nd, the possbility Add some 5*. an acre for supcrinteudonco, and Id.
*?
2!S°(SSfn°"
per perch for filling in tho earth after laying the
The Japanese depend that water removed from one
"
part may lay dry ano- pipes
rf.2!J^i^"
•taort
wholly upon the human animal for
and you have as the cost of drainage lot to
i
their sno- ther so that htre,
as opposa< to the o'Jier considera- bi. per acre, according
;
laiaarf manure and there are no people under
to tho quality of the work in
the
who succeed in raising such crops as they do tion, the necessity may arise, or rather the proprietv near drainage, and iL 10s to 61. per acre, according
frMSMuU patches of land. Their little holding are may be indieated of draining a higher field first of to tho character of tho work in the wider drainage.
°f productiveness! Uiat water which U thus hindered ftom ro-appeanne The average cost under ordinary ciroumstanccs. InZSSfl?1.^.iK^^«J*"LI'"«''
below-iaU these «r», to use the words of a
If not wholly by the use of a
substance which
politician, cluding the extra cost of mains and outfalls,, maybe
ont enlightened naUons let go to waste,
notlocdbtitimpBriaiquestiena
needing attention in put at 51. per imperial acre. There cannot boa doubt
and aJloTw
.pollute the streams. This tM first place. The arrangement of the plan for the liiat, thus add from 8 to 10 per cent, to the cost of
-.iESf°
f-.-'^l
atwlal we .^
with loam or plaster, is an Im- whole ffiUte shoBld, in fact, bo attended to before tho estate, they often result In an increase of 30 to 80
1 mixed
any of the woric is commeneed.
portant addition to the compost-heap
per cent, jit its valtie. J. C. M. in AgrieuUunU OaitUe. .
of health as well as economy shoidd
Neit, got a permanent and snaciently
1
deep outi-£f.!?^5?^"
I i»> n
toduce the fanner carefully to scrape up
all the de- fall, to allow, if possible, an oasy ftllflnJiB 4 fwt be.u^
"P"" ^^ premises, and turn It into low the lowest part of the land.
Nbw Stokp JUcHCiK.— a correspondent of tho
-Zl5L°"i^''
unnre. The gases that ftimUh food to planU
Sural RegisttT slates that Mr. Jno. Barnes of Baltiare
3. Remove jit spring-water— tap nfl
pbtwis and more,
removed a troublesome stamp fhim near bis
Sulphuretted water-logged beUs-and in general provide,
^Tl" ?"• .^ """"•
in tho
garofeo "^i
and carbonic
acid gas for example, are first place, for thj
bouse, in tho following manner ;—" Last fall, with an
removfil of all the water which
inch auger, ho bored a hole in the centre of tnestump
freM™ted in draJUis and comes upon the land, or any port of It,
'^'"^if"
otherwise
10 inches deep, and into It put about half a pound of
'" <l'"°P neglected cel- than direcfly Jrom tile clouds.
lSflS:^i."l.'"**P'°'^'"'
To this end stralKhtcn oil
IMfcta ditches, muddy puddles, swamps, and
of vHrol, and corked tbeliolu up tighi. Tlus spring
all a
water-conrera, leaving, however, as few
open
*^
the whole stomp and roots, extending through
water
'"•P>*n»
collects.
ditches
as
poasible.
all
S3?S!L.yJT*i
r.'"*!®
»*preienoel« Indicated
by the fulness of the air.
i.
Lay drains in all habitual water-connes tlieir ramtficationB, were so rotten that they were
WM««r«r IS ooennve to the sense of smell is more or
humour and attend to the habits whore the water j easily eradicated." Any one having faith In thia
of stomp extractor, can try It at nnaU ezpeaae.

Thirty bushels of swamp
bushel of guano thoroughly mixed,
has been found to make an excellent compost.
The
same quantity of muck with two bu.'beU of
bones,
also forms a valuable compost Another mode
is as
follows : dig peat or swamp mud in the fall
of the
year. Next spring, mix 8 bushels of ashes with
every
cord i or with every cord, 20 pounds of soda ash,
or
30 of potash, dissolved and poured (^refully on the

mnck and one

DoTicroWji

oftejijjxi»erienced In firmly holding
posts, or rails, or steaks when sharpening, hewing, or
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Benefit of Macdiineiy.

the following a. the naaat
'
mast eflloisnt to
prerent itolncrease. It- matters
iW«rk irpKrtnmit.
1«M wMher tho inThom who deaiat so doquently the pleacoras of secttotbe eautt Om ^fftct -* 'Vt fllinsii
jroriJiJ
j>™v«ifa
.,,moderafiuTnlngby machlaeiy, draw more on their the remedy is effeotnaL
The author, as a f ubstitnte for Una «*
imagiMtion than their eiperlonoe. I have tried it,
Snmmar Management of Sheep.
awaUy aaand whUe I do not despair, I am often discouraged.
Ihave a machine with which I can, and do, turo
living intect, recommends
acidiQated water, compoMd
the
aj» rM7 UatU to «y-blow
grindstone, cut fodder, thrash, grind tiie
during the show
tea hmdr«i
gilu, drive Sl^'':!i-'2IL"^'"1*.»
«5w
eryjud
the
hot WMthtt.
mUi, aaw wood in tbe'log with
They
shonld,
therefore, be
.aw!
»''- This it^l do twen^Hbur honn, tU. ho amerU wUl effectnlrily cateftUly examlaed moraiag aad evening, and any
Z^I^'"^^^!^t°^J'''^^
anddo weU.but oh, the care of keeping all
aertit^an the «m^aafe» coatatoed in the
thes^
naU; sheep that appears to be " struck " shonld be caught
things in order and getting them
This
proces. of pre*>rv»tioB I.
to work wea I
aolthereipeMlrlBw
and examined. IfmaggoU are developed,
have a poUto planter, that at oia
to carry out, and that the
they should
operatioa marks
gemiuMvaMbe Mxnpuloasly removed, and the
tte potatoes, drops the sets, covers P*™e» ,'*• ^•'n »>* 'nno way Injured by
part dresKd wUh
it.
?KiJr!?JT!f
""i?
them
up, Mdrolhilho
It is also recommended
ground. Also one that drills
that tho creenhum from a loUongenUy rubbed into the roots of the wool. By
twetre acr^ of earn and beans in a day,
and does the ^'••"•d^ratn bo Ukea care of
a. no*foSd tteir dissolving two onnoe. of corrosive sublimate
in a quart
^»
oulttvato™ thJt leave ver?
of water, a very useful and appropriate
iTSu JtL^
f'J"
Uttle
to be done with
lotion for the
hand-hoes. We have mowing ItshouM eitharbo bunwd, or. If «ut1o thefowU
or purpow is obtained.
*'*'•»•'• "ttieto be desired
fl"t»*««t>mitted to a
^hJ??i"«"'P'!S
n ttls dlpsctlon. The tedding machine shakes
2.mn«^!^SSk.'i!?'!,'^'»
disturbed mid annoyed by
out
.il"^
tSl their
thehayaawellasit can be done by hand and five
file. aftMkhg
heads. If tiie skin is brokenl
ttaes as fast, the wood(>n revolving rake
pulls it into hoX'^t^TSreVlTy'lSS^I^SfSTaara^s CM>8 made of calico and dressed with piteh or sweet
wind-rows, a pitching machine atUched
oil and white helleforo should
to the back
be put on the bwd
liCteesters-more especially the young
"«
'^^'^
»'»y onto the load,and
rama—an
» steel
rf.!f toothed
MISS?"sulky
'JS' rake
a
subject to the attacks of these Industrioui
makes all clean
Theiat
llttlepSi.
<a»
'"'' " •«>"• ^ork. 'n-l the farmer
""••d erected in the field not
only proi^
f."?n T?
can sit
^h^Tk^^T
the""J*"?^
shade smoking the pipe of contentment
tects them from the glare
and heat 'of the sii, but
as he witnesses the operation.
Helpiag
aim in a great degree mitigates the attacks
the
TVn we have a maof flies.
chine for milking cows, aad another
not dipped at the time they were
to work the butter, while, If you mako
clSi!3'.'^'
The good farmer does thir Natote does
clipped,
should now be bathed In a liquid
cheese, the American vats
not alwava
prepaVation.
and presses make the labour more child's
Fnlea.
this
•o»-«"d<^
essential precaution is observed
but«,ldo^
pUv.
comiFhentSJ
they will
pared with the old Cheshire system. I
ll?e not SSk r/T™.' '*^ "";~ '" «cell™Uy. He is sopaosed to be Infested with skin parasites. Lambs should bo
^ese last named machine., but I have
understanding if not. be bad Ztter bo shniUrly treated
Unless they have been weU cared
UtUe
that they work as well a. wme
of the othen 1 have employed In something that he has capacity for. The for, they are probably now swarming with ticka
named. The grain biader, too, I have
means o help a soil are not scant.
Ihero arc various specifics advertised
faith enoS^h
Wlit ground
for the desto behove will soon be
traction of »hc«.p parasites. We
attached to eve^roapfr
believe none to be
and then with a steam plough and a
goad iSfato SSr^ ^f„^.^f- *i'"' ""
W'«d'
" contaimi th. ht MLr*"i P'^f*"°° "dvertised in our columns
ger won't farmers have anl«,y time
""•*»•
f N^t a Wt ofR
"no-tens soil it mel- by Messrs. Hugt iJiHer * Co.. Chcmisto, of thu city
P«^
f
^.
the^ thing, would run tbeiselve.
; if they never
" «"*'"»• " »««l°*t fr'ost and In^preparing the bath, the careful fiockmaster wOl
t; 1
?"'.v'."
got out of
if they had no
'"'
and minutely follow the printed direction,
;
diiosition to lie ,!^H
^*^». »>»» •« "fch manure U study
^A
round loose Ent would put themsewTup,
that accompany every packag«.
""'««!»«•
lien in!
After the sheep are
P^-Ple will do
<T?».^'',''«'J:
bej gentlemen of ieisi^." But ^hAnf '.' "^^"^
bathed, tbeyriionldbe allowed
P'"."?''' ''"''""t ditchiig. without
to stand in an open
fM.w.n'
"'""l^
r^t?
thU
will never
a
mowing machine, wiSout even a horse
be. Wo can change
yard or otJier enclosure, free of herbage
work, but
rake but
of any kfcd
wo can never get rid of it. If we do our
not work with th^f .m" """>"«- more or less. It tawell for the land to allow toe liquid.-which is necessarily po&ononi
ourmMles,we must with our brains. And the
that this is so. Nature has
made some soils too wet -to drip from their fleeces. We have knoVn in our
encouraging feature of this age of invention
for farming onrpasea-though
to meet her end they experience, several instances where numbers of sheen
is not that
these
labour savhig machine, do the
have been poujoned from neglecting
work so much
thU simple pr^
'"^ not bo told ^ution.
7^^
S.'Z':\r^t.So branch of farming pays better than
'"°*' '*™i'' "• He then gets
"'"'"K' t"-" -^aracterof the
f^.h^.Pf-'^-i^',"'*'
th« '.mH^t^ ^^•""l''"
abour required in agriculture. They
richness Puiveriaing it and itir- sheep husbandry ; but in order to obtain the maxilessen back!
rin-.^^"" °*^
breaking drudgery, and increase
mental activity. ring it deeply, «, that the heat and air San get down, ""11.™?
''«'^'ng and careful management
'i,^""^
•*«»' °f machinery cannot Is another great thing.
'
These
^"^
are
the
mai^
things""ugs^""L"^
be dull and
stapid. It will make a man
simple, yetliow little done.
n > <
of him. 1
expect great things from the young
Natare gives you tho soU you help
'—-'farmers of Amerher, and she
;
ica.
There is everythmg to encourage them
Show-Yard Abuses.
" •'"""'-I'oJP* yon while you iro doing
^n^te, social position, poliUeal influence. soU, iL '^Sif^T*
S''?>">0P»
your
ground
moist when you mcllol
The ..
dertiny of the country is in their
hands. But they it i aad she leU the air pas. into it witi its fertilitv
?°"? ' '*''*°* ™°« <* ^« ^'nwer the
fnil^t."^
which she took fromneluTent
P"«'|«»' »»Bge^iow on this important subbam-yards-I^d
w. T?
""?" '°'"°'«» will be required in t?o feriUtyshe leaves with the «)ll-eothat the farme? ject. They will amply repay an attentive perusal :—
and
nature
aro helping each other. Thus
" Of abuses, «ie most obvious is
o-J^.-Krlcnlture. Machinery will
our farms
the overfeeding ol
JZni^^"""*'!*
etimnlate mental activity, and
encourage the growth are improved. How are they deteriorated r Byju^ breeding stock intended for exhibition and
whillite
oftoaUare grace, paUencel-^rn„^«4mf
course-by neglecL The more wed" immediate effecU are open to every
^jriobserver, of it.
for our farms, the more nature
wUl aid oa : and thus ultimate results we seldom bear much. Man^ a fine
---'''-*
Uie better will be our land. TTie
truth UTWe^ro on°v heifer, however, has foundered on her first calf, simply
hdfcifiT inTi ' ..'helpmgnatare at the be»t.«.d she
paya'i fo °wSa' because she had been the fortunate winne^ in bei
at previous Royal Shows.
Smut in Wheat.
'•a
Victory on sucl
'^ '»^* *« •"" he^rshe forever section
hol^°th«'"t£,"'^
holds
the Htle deed
term is deariy bought and it has often
CUnuin'* Jiuni ITorbf,
occurred tc
u« that our congratulations to tiie owner
P'*'a"'nK opinion among European writers
should be
»» «ai
<. T?*.
deferred untU it is certain that his winning
is that smut in wleat is
cansed by an inrect-an ellheifer hat
succeasnilly passed the ordeal of
worm-whlch is said to bo'in the seed-whVat
"qualification"
then indeed, congratulations would be
well timed-^^'^JST^'fJ"^ ''J'.'^ ^o!'-'"?" eommunicatedlo of the
m a double sense, too, considering
Worid and Valley Firmer, " we
the rUk that bad
hundreds
been •-the walls of Its prison,
._-»..
of »v.CT
acres V.
Ti.<3><»ti, these
of land
luuu uuverea
tune are oiie
covered witn
often prematare when
with straw. The
and, escaping,
i run whereas
to the ground had
°"*red as the animal passes out o
been ploughed and hanawod and
euAceand secures a lodgment between rises
markthe leaves ed off, and
^^""^ °' "'*' Ju'lpo*' approval,
potatoes
..™.™ ...uMjnu,
dropped, iuiit
atad uen
then lae
the wno
?'"""' ""^^ *« centre-as the grlfa
whole sur^h?,l?.T'?«
face covered abont six inches
where It bylns to develop. It
Inches
deen
wlih
" Nor is the baneful practice of over-feeding
deop with straw. The
then works ite w!v to
conpotatoes have no farther attention till
he head oPthe growing
fined
to the female classes of our Show
w^heatandmrkM Its en^aLe
digging time,
stock, or even
into the embryo gpiin,
to cattle.
Bulls,
sheep, nniuTi.
which destroyT the natural
•" -"vi^,
swine, »uu
and even norsee,
horses, are
ar^
t«ned. The straw keeps tho weeds
down, and the fed to such a degree that the animals are notunfre*^'"",'""1 cansTtho disoS
soil
tZfctV„„°Lf.1
cool and mowt. The straw is
transformation which we call smut.
raked awav in
"",' "'' "1"'?® «• together
and Instead ol
S^„° Z?°
autumn, and there lie the potatoes white
fit to produce their kinds,
report
and
for
clean
they are forced into
1857
.JS",'"''"'*"''''"""™!
the
able
The «raw potatoes hri.g tho
and efficient secretary, J. n ClinnaW fti^n'iISL
h|^ei|t.|>rice in mar- mete waddmg monsters, at which one may look wlft
article with several
wander, but never with genuine admiration.
A true
history of tho Insect and its
judge will frequently derive much greater
effect nnnn fh!. „k
saUsfacdon
SouEOKs
or Farm MAMtta.-^. H. WMto of South from an inspection
plant Theftcw given were chiJfly
of tho same description of stock
Windsor, Conn, writing to the JfaSorcW«^"o^ Jteptat
home in a natural state for breedine purposes,
"",'* <=<»»tlneSia EuZean
the resources a farmer ha. from
^l"*"*
which to draw ferti- toan bo will do from looking at those which
''" considered presumptive
" "t^
carry ofl
fn us iiier. for his land arts
to attempt to controvert
Doe. tha reader matothe toe honours of the Show yard.
such distlnmiisliB/ n,,»h,,^^l.
moat
of
his
neoQroea T Is there aothliig left that eaa
But we wttl, nevertheless,
"It U well known that the evils of the system
veSC^he^lSloS S,?i; be converted
of overinto fertiliaing material feow
the worms lound in tho diseased
is it with feeding show stock
irrains arnT^ihi^ .^
of all kinds have been frequently
than tJie cause ofX'diSSle"
deplored, and strong representations made on
Uic subbodies, whether animal ot vegeteblo !S™dt.'a^d rial to absorb toe liqiud a. well as the ammonia T A
ject by breeders, and by the agricultural
Knt^^/TtZ. fr»e supply wiU tenj
press. Tet
jK^ullar kinds of parasites, '^ft
to keep the bog. clean and furup to the latest show of breeding stock that
diie^I^d'^l^'
nish a quanUty of manure. Then tocre
wa. held'
theaubjopt furnishes tho requisite
is a privy
there waa not the slightest srptom of
condiUons foVthe which fa too
improvement It
frequently allowed to waste it. ammonia'
propajption and development of the
seems
inswt We instead of absorbents
that the parties most interested In the
sUppUed to fix it. A tiehi matter Aonld
^^
'="«,"' ««»>«tn<i« of iiXnce.,
be
so much opposed to it. and yet that
fe'^n,'5.'°
**f
Judging
ftrom analogy
"^"7. muck, plaster, loam, 4c., miy
it may bo so in the
done to remedy the evil. Tho reason i«
ca«jnn^r I5'i"li?i''
iS^'.^
•imply this, over-feeding haa become a fashion,
and
'•«»
a£
aarket
affords,
breeders know ve^ well that unlen they
^irvtfT'i'*,;
•"'**^f
i°
jriOi little Ubour.
yield to il
The hen-rooet wfll wipply several
v'"*P.^f" "^^ "' ""otne, forif they ven
"'l.Ty
v^™'^* •>'" Information fi^m a French „^^,i?/^''°'l«''¥"'' "««"""'? of wfich there Is !f
tured
to show their catUe or sheep in toe state
«SS!;i.
.'"'
no
quesUon,
these
when
nalnrallst, who hns given
home-mannfaeWad, by supply of would be kept for
the subject much attention! dry
breeding, no one would look at
loam, plaster, 4c., with ftwjnent
overhaytog." them.
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THfi-eANAt>A FAUAlEK.
" In Show-yard compatltloiia we have always maintained that a great deal lies with the judges. The
conditions of competition usually point out that the
priiea are only to be awarded to "the best bc«edlog
animals," and knowing the great risk and trooertalnty
which exists In the case of high-fed slock, It is clear
that judges would be perfectly justified If they put
such aside. It is not enough to say that the prize
dependson the animal " quivlifying." The iuuucdiate
effect of an award in favour of an over-fed animal iii
to point it out as the best in' the section nndcr any
circumstances, and thus the Idea of over-condition and
Show-yard success is pen)etna1«d, to the future joy of
many animals that would otherwise have l^eua useful {
for those which have been rendered hopelessly barren
In consequence of Show-yard succew are seldom fc«ard
" Another aboseVUcli has arigen In eoniiAzioo with
Bhow-yard competition is a false mode of abeariag
sheep, which is neither more nor less tbsB on a par

with such " tricks in trade'' as are exhibited in the
adulteration of food, and other devioss to gull the
pnblic. Those who underatand the matter, and take
the trouble to exaniiso tlie sliecp which have been
unfairly clipped, soon find out the deception ; but
others are deceived, and even those who have been
appointed to the olHce of judges have been deceived,
or have overlooked what ought at once to have disqualified the sheep. A card, with " Djjqualilied for
being unfairly shorn," attached to every pen where
deception had been attempted, would so<Mi put an
effectual stop to the practice ; and until aomothiag
like this is done, our Shows will continue to abet
gractices whieb, if we call things by their right nnmc»,
neither more nor less than cheating."
1

1

1

«•»

1

Those fitrmers who have given partlcnlar attention
to the state of fkrmyard manure, as it L) made in
winter and ill BBmmer, and to the efBcacy of both,
can scarcely have failed to remark that the superiority
of the dung arising firem any sort of «took in summer
is very great to sneh as fs made In winter from slock
no bettor fed.
Cattle, when soiled upon a»y kind of good food,
OS Tares, Clover, Chicory, Luoerge, or Grass, make
sp large a quantity ofnrtuoas'to demand the greatest qaanHty of Htter ; the degree of this moioture, in
which their litter is kept, while the weather is hot,
muph ns-'iflts a rapid fermentation. On -the otlier hand,
when I view the common spectacle of a large yard
spread with a thin stratum of straw or Knbble, and a
farcel of lean straw-fed coifs wandering about it,
see the most tngeoious way of annlhihiling Utter,
without making dang, that the wit of man conld have
invented. Burning such straw upon the land before
sowing Tomips, would be an apptiojition not inferior.
• 0W8 thus managed arc amoujtst
the most nnprotitable stock that can be kept on n farm. With the best
food and management, their dung is interior; but
thus kept on a wide expanse of tluu litter, well
dreocheil in rain and snow, mnning to ponds and
ditches, they destroyniueli, but give little.
There is, however, another fact' of equal importance, that the food 'giveu in stills or boxes goes so
•
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mnch farther than it will do when grazed where it
SaKET-nLUKo Does.— The VaBey Rimur proposes
grows and when we recollect the old remark, that
a
plan for the detection and punishment of dogs
a beast feeds (or consnmce) with five mouths, we shall
not be surprised at this fact. A greater stock may which prowl about in the night, killing sheep. The
thus be supported by the same farm, in one svstem, plan is this : 'When a sheep is kille<l, proceed to
than there can be in the other.
make a pen of rails, about six feet high, each round
;

^5;;^«9=-

—

Two

demand

circumstunoee

attention,

which.

If

aegiected, will oonsidorablv lessen the benefit to be

^^^^

of rails converging towards the center.— so that the
opening at tiio top shall be lees than the space embraced at the bottom. In this pen, place the remains

derived from soiling. The one is, to have a plentiful
provisiou of litter ; and tho other, much care in feed- of tho slaughtered sheep, and secure tho rest of the
ing—to give the beasts but little at a time ; if miicli flock for a few nights in some other locality. "The
This practice is on most arable farms, (Apcoially be tumbled before them, it beats, they pick it over prosnmption is that the dog or dogs will revisit the
where provision Is made of crops near the feeding and the waste may be groat ; and if a cart be left in place where tlic sheep was killed, and scenting the reboxes and yards for carrying it out, a profitable the yard loaded, the contents heat, and then ciittlo mnins in the pen, will clamber over the rails and into
method of increasing the store of manure upon the will not eat it. A certain degree of care is necessary the trap. Once In, the peculiar construction of the
farm. Where Itali^ Rye-grass and Lncemo and in everything ; and in nothing more than Iu feeding pen will prevent their escape, hence they will be on
Clover, liberally treated, are ne:ir the feeding-houi>e, all sorts of cattle. As to litter, it is an object of
such hand in the morning to answer for their misdeeds.
cattle can be tkttened during; the siunmer months importance, that provision for the system
should be The pen should be so arranged as to prevent the dogs
more cheaply than during winter, with at least as gi-adually made through the winter, if com enough from digging ont, as they will sometimes attempt to do
great advantage to the tertility of the farm. The bo not left for summer threshing to supply tlie
beasts. wlien other means of egress are denied.
practice is very warmly advocated In the earlier All dry vegetable matter, capable of pieviding
a dry
Loss OP Sheep in Ohio.— The Ohio Fanmer says the
editions of " Young's Farmers' Calendar," as fol- lair in stalls or boxes, leaves, in woodland countries :
lows :
Fep, dried peat.&c., should thus bo collected against most serious feature oT the great storm on the I7th
Enlightened farmers have in many districts adopted the summer months. An enterprising, vigilant for- and 18lh ult. aside from the loss of life on the lake,
wos
this system for horses, but still rejected for cattle
mer, when he has sueh an object as this in view, will tho destmction of sheep by which something like one
and it will probably take a century to render it as exert every nerve to be prepared for a system the hundred thousand, it is estimated, were killed
universal as It might be, most profitably. The objec- profit of which will depend so much on the care
pre- Up to the 14th rf June the weather had been
tions to It are not of any importance ; it has been vieusly taken to bo well provided with litter
of some so constantly chilly that very few flocks had been
argued that the expense is an object, and that cattle sort or other.
sheared. But that day and the I5th and 16th were so
will not thrive so well, nor will cows give so much
The first crops that will be ready for soiling are the genial as to induce a general shearing. The storm
milk, as if fed in the field. That the expense is some- Bye. Lucerne, and the Italian Kye-grass,
and the commenced on Sunday the 17th, bo deliberately that
thing cannot be denied, but that it amuuqts to any- Trifolium incamatum which may be
supposed to few whose flocks were exposed thought it neccessary
thing considerable, is contrary to fact. Mr. Mure fed lust all the stock till t :e first-sown winter
Tares are to house them, but during the night the heavens
240 fatting oxen in sheds through a whole summer ready, when the Lucerne left uncut should be mown opened, the temperature changed, and before
daylight
by the mowing of one scythe ; if the attendance upon for hay. The second-sown winter Tares come next Monday morning, from twenty to thirty out of
every
the beasts be added to this amount, the whole will then Clover, to be succeeded by the third
sowing of hundred throughout the Northern part of the state it
eyidently come to a sum which, when divided cither Tares, and by the second growth
Mr. Mandole, of Franklin,
of Italian Rye- is belrved, were lost.
per head or per acre, will be so low as to do entirely Grass and of Lucerne- After this come spring
Tares, sheared 200 sheep on Saturday. 100 of which were
away with this objection. As to the question of and the second growth of Clover; and the third
cut- dead on Monday, and others lost half their flocks.
thriving, the assertion has been made, as far as It has ting of Italian Rye-grass and
of Lucerne may follow.
come to my knowledge, without a trial, and is conse- If Chicory bo applied to this use, for which it is well
MiKtixo Shekp— Tho fbllowing directions we c«py
quently mere theory. The beasts mentioned above adapted, it will, on any good land, bo
from
the A'eio Hampshire Itirror, in farther response
mown thrice
were ail sold fat at SmithDeld, and did as well as and on very good soils four time. The
quantity and to a recent enquiry on the subject
similar beasts had done fed abroad in the most valu e of t he manure thus
made will surprise those
MiaiHiiinf^uu -v» ttni-ntj^ BTVrT BUUl U HI lUS UOvK
•
Iftvourable seasons, -and better ttrsn In any STimmer who havunrn witnessed n. TUTiether
the slocTrbe^
marked with plain figures, such as can be easily read
not remarkably favourable. I practiced it fjr several stalled or fed in boxes, or kept in
well-littered yards,
even across a common sheep-yard, are too obvious to
years together very carefully for fatting cattle, covered or open, in divisions, according
to sort, size, every one
to need any argument In its favour. The
^^rejghmg alive periodically, both while in stalls and age, fatness, value, or any other
rule of separation,
best -materials for marking we have ever used are Bed
when at Grass, and I found that in soiling they throve if they are fed carefully, have water at
command, and Lead and pure Japan. This
better than when abroad. If the world will reason are kept clean, all sorts will
mixture will woric
thrive to the farmers
equally well whether you use iron or wooden types.
upon every question of farming, they should do it satisfaction.
Many try Venetian Red, which looks very well at
without prejudice, and then their reason would, to1 «»> > I
flrst, but it soon rubs off and the figures
my apprehension, agree with these facto. Every one
become
obscure. Others, again, when using Japan, mix
knows how loimontmg flic.'! are to cattle when abroad :
Flock Pruning.
boiled linseed oil with it, but this is wholly unnecesnde mto a field in summer to look at stock, and where
The
sary.
mixes no better with it than with tho
do ^on find themV Not feeding, but standing or
Amoso the many needful rules which every flock- Japan, and lead
as the latter dries more quickly, the numresting under trees, in ponds, in rivers, and. If
there master must never lost sight of, is this : Always
keep ber is not BO likely to get rubbed and blurred.
Js no better shelter, in ditches under brambles
The
:
in a your beat ewes.
This is the fundamental principle best dish to mix
word, anywhere but feeding in the open air.
them In is an old-fashioned "flat tin,'*
What which must guide yon in all your labours, IJ you ex- such
as our grandmothers used to bake " Johns*' ''
they graze is in the morning and evening and
In pect to carry the excellence of your flock one degree
Cakes" in before their open fires. Into this puta fMf
many cases they lose in the heat of the day ; all they higher each
year. The reasons for this rule are alspoonfuls of lead and as much Japan as Is needed lo'
gain at those moments of their comfort. To
this most too obvious to require mcnUon.
Will any man mix with it, so the mixture shall bo
«mieriority we most add that of the main object, need
about the thickto be told that if ho sells his best ewes,
tho buy- ness of West India molasses. This spreads
which is the dnnghill in one case this is accumulated er
ont over
will have better sheep than he t If a man with
the bottom of your tin, and is just the right depth to
in a degree even superior to what is efffected
in win- 50 owes, sells the ten best. It
may take him years of cover tho surface of your type, hence there will be
ter ; in the other. It is scattored about the
pastures careful breeding to get ten more as good as
those he but little loss. When properly applied
and nine-tenths of It carried away by the flies,
we have seen
or sold. Many cannot resist a tempting offer for a good
the fignres on the darkest Merinos showing themselves
dried almost to a coptrf morbmm by the gun.
The ewe, but it should be remembered that when you sell
with the clearest distinctness round to the end of the
prodigious superiority of thus r.iising a large and very
one such, you sell with her, all her valuable (ncreaae
valuable dunghill in one case, and none at all In the
year. The marking should be done soon after shearfor tho tntnre.
Whan you have succeeded in bring- ing, and when put on, tho sheep
other, ought to convince any reasonable
sliould be allowed to
man, that ing your flock to such a degree of excellence that
you go directly from the hands of tho marker into an open
there Is not a practice iu husbandry so
decidedly will not notice the loss of a few of tho "
number lot, to prevent them fTora huddling together and
superior as this of soiling, were there not
one other ones," you can sell from tho flrst olOM ewes.
But as
rea»0B for it than what have already been produced.
each
-»
you must sell off the yearly Ineieaw of the flock, let obscuring their numbers by rubbing
-= ogaiiMt
H
other.
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rods, are freq^tent'.y of an
entirely dilferent •'gcjitle artcan read tie following- lines from
Indeed. Itias been proved
by most indisput- TUpmps on without
feeling a thrHI of delight
able experiments, within late
yea™, that the Trout, as
"
Jun
in ihe (lubiout polnl,
well as son»e other fehes,
when whli Um ikioI
ps^esses a woadeifoi control over hia colour.
ArooBU
liieeione.
orn^m II«'lK«„JJvi biik
He caa, in fact, adapt ttieehaJe
HCToricxI, i)l,yf m undLMiting
to?of his skin to the colouf of
There
throw
th? clement in which he
ijice.3ii<Dr(Dt.4lKt<i8iai»««y.
AnJ
«i you ica u round in
is placed.
When we weigh the great influence
gnful carvo.
of
aucEilve mark tho tpringiDg game.
Zt,.2'
Ught
the producaen of colours,
Stnlght » obovoihcsarflico of tb«
Trout belongs to tho same
and then eomrider
IlKid
family as how the
Om salmon, and is so well
transmission of light through
waters of difkao«-n as U> requirono
t ome, lighUy loaiiig
ferent degrees of purity,
description at our hands.
» ihe gmay Iwik
'=0l»»' and
P""''- colour
'-d density,
i<^ty, affects
Ill, beaaUful fl^re
^od loihe rtclvioj ehoro, tlow
Ws
(tawta; wio.
Wtih
-ninoof
b<M. proponioi>«<l
'^''^ '<>-'^ 1^^''
..nessofhlsmotllhav: t'^^Jj^l^Cll?':^'''^'
If
y»i
loo
to the right interpretation
young, and aullr 4wen«iL
of this phenomenon. ThU
•*"'<""«''' Divines, and
''."'"
^wonhl(»pr<.y»cai(-ebe»d»>oin^nU«Bt red.
poeia, .subject of
ftomth^!.
1 ^^
colour in the trout, however,
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t'H&'CANAVA FARMER.

such be selected as you do not wl«h to keep, and the
present la the best time of the year to make that lelectlon.
The winter Is the test of a sheep's constitution, and If you have watched your flock with care,
you can at this season very quickly Select those that
fall Id tho necessary vigour and staunchness to make
them good breeders, l.et all such be pruned out.
Fat them for the butcher, or sell them for what they
will bring, to those whose means will not just now
enable them to buy higher priced sheep. Set aside
all that have objectionable qiralities as breeders, and
put a mark upon them for future disposal. A sheep
may look well, she may be stout and hearty, but at
the same time she may breed badly. Make all such
into mutton. Cut them off as yon would useless
limbs from your fniit trees. 'J'on can't afford to keep
such animals any more than yon can afford to have a
frog pond in the middle of an aero of good land.
The man who makes his selection of sale ewes in the
autumn will often cheat himself, for the reason that
many poor breeders and poor nurses will luok jplump
end stout, just because they mavhnve starved their
lambs. A suggestion on this point U enttugh for any
careful flock-masti-r, and a moment's reflection will
show any one the importance of attending to this
matter in the proper
roper season.— Jd'. H. Jibrmer
V'
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Their food coasUts of aquatic
insects, and small
They are reuarkaWy .by and wary,
but whan
domesticated, will become so tame
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,...»yoo liien to ply yocr flneet art,
ho, following canUoBs, acana
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take food from tho hand. Of all
fish, this Is
hjost
his
desirable for fish culture, and
should be selected In
preference to any other, provided
thfl quoUtr of the
water will be congenial to Its
'.
wants.
The spawning season commences about
the flrst of
October, and rontlnnes nearly
two months, but n
m^orlty ore through by the ISth of
20th of tl» month.
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OS mountain streams, spring
brooks, and Ukeleta, in
which the water is pure a.d oold.
Their growth depends much upon the size of the
stream they oocupy
equally the delleht of th„
If m a small brook, they
would rarely exceed from'
four to BIX ounces in weight
; UU if placed
iu a large

nver, or Ukelet, they
or even more.
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really mistake

for different speolee of natarol

ones, OS liiglishmen hold
eat, the

; or for something good to
colour whereof strikes their fancy, as Sooteh-

mea think, is matter abotit which much good
has been written ou both sides. Mr. Stewart
ofEdinburg. in hi* admirable " Practical Angler,"
diaenaiea
the subject with great abUlty, and seems
to prove the

mbw

OoiTootoess of his countrymen's theory.
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THE CANADA FARMER.

28»
down,

irtrout

u^ or down
no

flab

we

out,

will eixaplj

and feeding on the shaUowi,
Boiled

make

tbe diffiresce of flsb or

FoM

ipT

W¥^

Gqwb

^

In
"B«uti>MM,''My«a «An«i^nd0ot of tkeBicbmany mvmAJJ%.)yttttm, "M lb«d for allfib cows, and for
more ash will be booked by tbe mat who fishes np '?!^*'f*'>*f •'''^O*'^ to o»m, BMal, or anystream, simply because when be atrikea be polls the addg rijM I Ittt* tmitmm tried. Mr hoMst wiaSn
is, that
;

is

venient oooasion.

—

more

two bnskels of pew are nqierior to, or worth

to fUton btg*. «r I* Jaorease tbe milk of cows,
than three bubek af eera ifplied to tbe same objects.
In csperimentlas.Ibavaikond that bogs not only fitt-

Skm
Svantrr
the spring

Diseases in Hones.

a very oommon affection among horses, in
and summer months. It is an erruptive

is

disease, developing itself in the form of small tumours,
aboat the sise of a bean, and sxtending along the
nesk or over the whole body. It very often proves a
sequel to derangenWAt of the digestive organs. We
have known borsea shew tboas eimptive tumonn ia
n)gU,Mbreb«iUBgttoffl. igrthiapcoseaa, their bulk about forty -eight hours, after aa attaok «f fiataleat^
*•»,*»«•'*•*. •*<»n««qn«>tlT ttiay required lass colic. It is caoaed from feeding for
a long tim« on
boiling. JB«M4a»tkta advantage, I Csnad the soaked
the
same
kind
food,
of
especially
when
It is of a
pea an exeellaatrabatitote lor green food, having not
only the tthot on atoak prodoced by tamiips, carrots stimnlating or beating nature. U is i^^ to occur Id
and beeU, in improving their upetita, general horses that are in larg* eonditioaand that are sab
appearance and milking properttos, rat imparts none jected to violent exercise,
causing then to sweat
of the bad taate to the milk, whish is often derived
fVeely, and then suddenly exposing them to a oold
tnia the use of the green crops above referred to. It
was, moreover, fonnd to exhibit fattening qualities chill. In this form It is often met with in colts and

teaed donblv as fast, bottkatthe ImprovenMntoftheir
goaaral oonditton
in Hkeproportion." "^ih nsyaat to oowa," he says. " the afllMt was, In ten days,
to floable the yteld of milk. Hy _Btaa in using them
to soak thoa la valsr twelve bran or through the

vw

WM

almost equal to those of the boOed pea." He con- young race horses when first put into training.
eludes by saying '• I regard the soaked pea for food
This disease comes on very suddenly, small pimples
In winter as decidedly superior to all root crops," and
tmnonn appear on different parts of tbe body and
or
recommends that hie " brother farmers should lose
nock,
and partionlarly under tbe mane. In the
no time in testing iu value la their ovtm practice."
majority of cases, if properly treated they soon disappear
by absorption. When neglected or badly
Swif Chiese.— The cirenlar of a New-York
;

Mt

fairg.

Cheddar Cheese.

Cora-

Mr. Joseph Harding, Marksbnrys Bristol, commnnlThe market eloaes with less activity, but tbe utook
cates the following succinct account of tbe modus H firmly bold at oor
quotations. Skimmed cheese is
operajtdi of the production of Improved Cheddar a drag In the market ; tbe make of tfa« article has
been largely overdone, while tbe demand for Southern
cheese, to Bell's Mtssenger :
trade has dwindled down to materially nothing,
Unlike the Gloucestershire cfaeete, it is made only
djowlng that a heary trade in tbe artiele oaanot be
once a, day. Tbe morning and evening milk, nn- snstained, and tkat factories
eomblniDg the make of
Bkimmed, is put together at a tamperatnre of abont both bnttor and obcese are a eonparaUve failare.
80° Kaliaenbeit, when tbe rennet is added. In
about
GoooBcrrtB vs. FolxCsuusc.-- Good butter can't
one hour it is nt to break ; a portion of the whey is be made in
foal mUwb. NotUag reeeivw a taint
then taken off, and heated gufBeiently to raise
the more easily than bnttor. It beootnee infected readily
whole masa to about 100" ; this is caUcd the scalding by offoasivo
odours, llncb sweeter, better butter is
Thii whole of the whey is then drawn off, leaving
tbe made in spring-houses than In eellars. Decayed cabourd to dry and harden at the bottom of tbe tub. bagwi, turnips, etc, in a cellar, do not impart any
virtues to butter, but deteriorato it badly.
It is then passed through a curd mill, (which
Ciood
super- butter is one of the
great laxuries of the table.: and
sedes (he breaking it into small particles by the
hand) nothing but the most scrupulous care snd neatness
and sufficiently salted. It is then removed to the will secure I(. Early in .spring give
the cellar a
thorough cleansing, and scrubbing if you please
press, where each morning it gets a clean cloth,
and
Then whitowaah It imm top to bottom.
the third dity it is taken to the cbecs*-room, where
litMs lime
it

A

kept in laced bandages for a few weeks, and in as
many months becomes ripe and good, gracing tbe
tables of &e aristocracy. Tbe labour and waste of
making are mnch reduced since the invention by
Cookoy & Sons of Frome, of a oheese-Bakiag apparatus, which is rapidly getting into general use.
It
consists of a copper tab furnished with an additional
bottom or chamber, which is connected by pipes to
a boiler and a coldwater cistern in an a^oiniag room.
The evening's milk being placed in a tub at night,
is cooled by n supply of cold water from the
cistern'
is

and discharge s thin fluid, the hair
sod small scales form, which are easily

treated they burst

miasion Ilouse says

scattered about in beapfi is also beneficial. Have
an
opportunity to ventilate" «ool nighta and mornings.
Bhut in the cool air and give it no chance to escape.
Then if you will scald your pans and crocks and
bnokelB with baiUng Water dally, and use the proper
skill and.eare, yon can make and pack butter
that It
will be a pleasure to e»,t—Surai World.

SnuwDia BcTtrauaLK.— A datry-woman

wrltiDg to

k

comes

off,

pulled

off.

At

times, this affection proves very irk-

some and tronblesome, caosing tbe borse to rub
violently against the stall or fence until ho brings
the hair off. In the simpler form it appears to inconvenience the animal but little, and is generally easily

removed. In the treatment of Surfeit, wo recommend
a change of food.
^ild cathartic as aloes six
drachms should bo given, fallowed by a few doses of
duirelic medicine. In this, as in most skin diseases,
sulphur both internally and externally i» an excellent remedy. The skin affected aliouM be well
cleaned with soap and water, and dresscd'daily with

A

Masoe

investigator's knife appears to have had a
serious
effect upon his health and spirits, tor when he

•

roaeh-

«d onr hands be was dead, and so nrach shrivelled as
•"
'i6 be hardly recognbable;"
'

Prom

'

the appearance of the bttrrew, however,
as

wollasofthogrnbltsolf, we have very little doubt
that it is a specimen of the Prnner Stag-beetlo
J,8lmoeemt piOalor, Peck, or properly S. viUosua,
Fabr, the latter being its earliest speciflo name)^
which is well known fWnn its attacks upon oak trees.
Dr. Fltob, in bis "Third Report on tbe Noxious
Insects of New York," mentions that tho insect
some*
times, though rarely, attacks apple trees. The
specimen before ns is probably, Hben, the same species as
the one he refers to, or one closely allied to It

To

decide this point,

we should require Kotnj .specimens
of the grab, in order to keep them till they ore developed into the perfect Insect

Should Mr. Arnold discover anymore of his apple trees affected in tbe
same
way, we beg of him to favour ns with as many
speci-

mens of tbe branches as he can conveniently send,
and any particnlars tliat be has observed respecting
tbe time of Bppeara!«B!»,|rtj»of,ftflb»i}^„g^

tj.ji

I.:

an eruptive disease, anSls very contagfons. It is the result of the attack of minute insects which burrow into tbe skin. Tbass insects are
called ocari, and can be easily distingnlsiied by means
of a magnifying glass, or even In soma faistanoes by
tbe naked eye. In tbe greater number of oases com.
jog noder our notice, this affection Is ttio result ot
sontagion, either from coming in actual contact with
a mangy borse, or it may be caused by means of har;
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The Oak Pnmer. with irideh we believe tbe
insect
befbro us to be Identioal, is a Uttie over half
an inch
long when fhll grown, and abont a seventh
of an inch
^bxQftd aciosa the neok,^ which U its thiekesl part, and
from whence it tapers gradually backwards.
The
bead. Is small and black, the neck and
remaining
rings oftbe body yellowish wUte,
with some sligbt
blackish markings.
The rings or segments are
twelve in number, thelast two,
however, are frequently concealed in tbe oSe befbre
them, the insect apdrawing them
?„'?n'^L."^."f«'5_I'">«"'"'on
m and out. It bas six very minute by
lEgs, attached to

aKitnewbataqUre pupa
to

the spTlng of the vear

In

fliJal'JransforaXn Into a
le^mififi^,'?

^ fin"?? l"T-

^L?

b^e

^""^ » '^Undrieal boeSe

Apiary for Aogost

6CT fittie can be done

this month unless moreable
cODib Dives are used, then cards of comb firom
strong
stocks may be efchanged with weak stocks.
In thb
#a^ stocks may be equalised both as to bees and

honey. Old stocks that cast three and four
swaras,
often throw off all their queena, and there being
no
egg* in the hlv« at this flme, the Tioes are
onable to
reproduce another. Th«y should be examhied
and

the barkttod jnst enonsrh woody-fibres untoaehbd
to
sustain the branch until it has time to mahageod
its
retreat Info ito burrow, tbe opcnbg of wMch
it cara-

if

found to

qn*enlew, should be given a qneen bi
be obtolned, If notwoifcei
M'y "t^w "P with gnawed flntggtenbi of weod. But comt should be given them at once, so that a qneen
as Dr. Piteh relates^' tbe most astoahhiag
part of may be devotoped.>efore all^the drones are destroythis foat remains to be noticed.
•' '
'''"
Tne limb which lie ed.
cuts off is sometimes only a foot In length, and
m
Second swiunns are also liable to become qneenleea
CMiaequentIv quite light sometimes ten fbet long,
laden with leaves and very heavy. A man by ciure- by the young ^ijeens teing destroyed when oat
en
ftilly Inspecting tho length of tho limb,
the size of its their bridal tour. If the bees about the lighting
branches, and the amount of the fbliiue growing
.upon thom, eould judge bow far it should be severed boards appear indolent and irritable, such slocks
elioiifd b'e examlheiS aiid' provided for as
to insure its boinp afterwards broken by the
mentlooed
winds
But this worm is imprisoned in a dark cell only an above. An unceasisg warfare should be
eontlnned
inch or two long, in tha interior of the limb.
How through this month with millers and miller-grabe,
18 it possible tor this croature, therefore,
to know tlie!
weight and length of the limb, and how far it should, none should be allowed to esoape. Honey boxes
be cut atundcrf A man. moreover, on cutting a' should be removed if Wtended for market, before tbe
number of limbs of different lengths, so far tbat&ey bees commence to deposit Buckwheat
honey for
will be broken by the wfcidB, will tad that
be bas Buokwheat haney is dark and unpalatobie.
often nriseoloalatod, and that severol of tlte limbs,
do
In the sections of the oonntry whore Buckwheat
not break off as be designed they should. This
is
Utilo
worm, however, never makes a mistake ot this kind. grown, strong stocks may fill np and swarm. Those
If the limb be short, it severs all the
wopdyfibrcB who are anxious to increase their bees and are using
leaving it banging only by the bark. If it be
longer, Jnovoable comb hivee may give snob a
swarm a card
a few ef the woody fibres on its upper side areleft
uncut In addition to the bark. If it be very long or two from some strong Btook and assist it to make
and heavy, not more than three-fourths of the wood eooii^liaBer-.to winter safsly.
will be severed. Witt snch consummate
(ftJU^oea r.odi: of
MI *
this pbiloeophlcal little carpenter vary
bis jpiaceedings to meet the circumstances of his sitoatioo
B^e-Eeeping.
in
•iif-)
ClJ TtJ'
each particular case I"
____
T)e

qiieqn cell, If ibey Can

;

;

:

>

f

opel^Uon snccessfnlly, and
closed Its hole, that the jarring of the branch when
It
falls to the ground may not shake
it out the grab
retreats to where it first entered the limb, and
goes
on eating up through the heart for about six inches
or a foot and this it does both before and after
the
branch reaches the gronnd. The object of this amputating performance it Is djfHcnlt for ua to
understand
fully, but wo may Imagine that It is for
two purposes
first, as regards the Insect itself,
that It ihaythe^ore
effectually esciWo the attacks of tvood^eckers
and
otbsi foes, and be less exposed to tho winter's frosts
»ad secondly, that tho tree ipay receive thei benefit
of a pruning of its growth, which in its nattiral state
might
--' two
-•.'.-*«"...".**.
exuberant Thds
AUUJ9 i^otiderftil
O — - be
l||rvu\ic;xiUi anu
and VOZie
variej
are the checks and connter^eeks'that the
Almiitbt
•^*
'°
imposes
iiapoaesiiiqion his works ; W7«aA'oiiB"^^i!r'w laid
down the
th(
law, "thus &r shall Tbpn go. and no
this

;

-11)

ikptera.

it of the

wood away, t^ branch would bwafc darloT tUenmcced^ahdbftifibly'crushth* <TO»knMta todelth.
But wifii sdmlMinefbMnKmghl aD« ^oMob It learas

Having p<'rformed

is also

;

'

In his burrow,
from which he had evidently no expectation of emerging into day-light till ready to issne forth as a
porfiot
beetle. The rade distiirbahee of ids seclasion
by tho

.•

»lw

Aj

T

a mUd solution of corrosive sublimate. The bors<i
should have regular and moderate exercise, careful
feeding and good grooming, using a whisp ot hay or
straw, In place of the curry comb. Surfeit differs
from mange in not being contagious. -

an exchange paper, recommends the straining
ness, clothing, Sx., Ac. Mange is also generated by
bnttonnilk as a matter of economy. She says :— unoleanllnsss,
and Insaffleieat nouriAment tbe skin
Place a common wire sieve over a milk pail, and poor is allowed to become covered with dirt, thus, in
a
the buttermilk into it with a spoon move the strain- great measure, destroying its highly important
fund
ings gently fh)m one side of the eievo to the other tion in maintaining an animal in health. Tho
flrs^filling the chamber and escaping through a stop cock. until the buttermilk is drained off. What la left in eymptom of mange is the eruption of small pimples,
WhileThe morning's milt is being added to the night's the sieve is called Aklie )>utt«r, add makes exeellehi causing gfreatirltifibn and Itobing. Tne ^aiT and"
shortening.
If there Is a large dairy, and butter neck are genaraUy the parts first affected
the chamber is filled with hot water from tbe
; tbe hair
boiler, made during the season, the strainings
can bo tried falls off, and (he sidn is dry and hard, and upon the
which raises the milk to the desired teauMrature
in out, by placing them in an lion ketfle over the stove. hardened patolies ia'ay be seen small fed spots.
The
afewnuuutes. When
wnenme
tbe eneesels
cheese is broken,
bitten, instead
Instead !«»<» simmering ajawly nnffl the sediment settles t<^ horse rubs violently against the stall, and is kept in
VIV".""'^
boUer, the [«>« bottom, fiim ofrtbe ti^. The oiUhus obtained a eoaWant irritation, which very soon rednoea him in
S^I^w^^.iif'jS'y,
'uuVT*'.*"**
chamber is again filled with
hot water, and file nroee* »"•»»" «h* same pnrposeV real butter, in every condition.
In the treatment of mange, the horse
or breaking and scalding is performod
UB&r
ene J *ep«rtaent of cookery besides it will do to fry should be removed from other aoimals, aqd the
operation. All the utensDs are
'""''' af
"" made
"' «•««• ta, or oil cheese, *c.
"' "
tin ezeeat
If a dairy-woman has affected parts tboroudily washed with soap and water
tho vats, which are made of oak staves.
»"»" been
""^a in
"i "i"
the naoii
habit oi
Tbe vatls never
of sn
^taynfeg the buttermilk, every second or third day afterwards dreaslDg with
Blade to open ot
so as
«l>e ^'
liberate tte
wiH soon team, by so,v
; the side,
" "o
«> iioenrte
" to
tbe choeas
i.^miag", that it is quite a mild mercurial ointment, or a solution containing foni
choew «"'
nJi
^Ti
easily. The cheeses are mode thick,
ranirier ftMS ••Ing.
grains of corosive siibliinate to tbe ounce of water.
~
noiindii an<l
nn,..,..]..
—j uZ"lT?
60 to 100 pounds
and upwards,
and
bytti \f°5
His harness and clothing should also bo thorooghly
makers, at all times of the year succewfi^y
Mac F»n!« c» Cowss^ We lost, a <bw tasnibs since, cleaned.
ibo
Ho 'sfaoold tJe allowed a generous diet.
In the nu^ority of instances makers
a ia»y6w with this'dbssse, an^ ttiero bas been con Small doses of arsenic and trAa sttBilttisteM dally
wwid bsi
themselves, and save tbe obe«ss.a«tois f^on
aan
sUMiible fatali^vKk It b sanirW ««r Isrgc dairy will bo found of great bimeflt
v
anoeand much loss, If tbsyaUmmed part of
diatinti. A pswtlea) flknner faif«««b «s that, In
bU
milk, and reduced the size of the cheese in tbe
Ci'mjrMur(a>;JMt
*» s«ly, storMteg dinase,
spriaa owQ d^ry, b« baa foood oeafly a atfttlB ems
to be a affsating feaenUf4x4Jm apiUg^totabaatae bead
jBd especially in the autumn months. ItisamisWfe
large, dose of Iftadaaum, not less thba six
to eight and neck of young eattts wliitned on dry hay, cut
to snppoee that new milk eanaes tbe cheese
to heavs oanoas. It bas also proved vt'!7 snotsstful in
many when over-ripe. The mange is a cutaneotis disease
dnring the months of March and April, wblob
tbe otber cases, outside of bis own dairy. With
our own like the iteh, bangs on peraiBtantly if not cured, ft-csows are constantly calving in ; aftar tbe first
mUUnir cow— and wo bsUsrs it is a general aeeonpaniment
the milk is put into the obeeso tub,
uently spMading through the entire herd, oansing
when, in the of tbe disease— tbars was a violent
daahtas »Douf with ale rubbing offer hair, leaving unsightly bare places
bands of a skilful maker the cheese is made
thick «ie head and horns, indicating great ezdtoment
of the and often so annoying young stock as to keep them
IS at other times.
" Fcrmentotion is the
natoral oon- brain. The Uudannm allevlat s this,
and, by tempo- thin in flesh tbroogb ue summer in tbe very
"qnenco of the mingling together of milkaod rennet
best of
rarily oheeUng tbhi cioitement, allows tiaw fbrtte
pastarage. Tbe disease is very readily enred by an
Iftbsro be more fermon'abie ptopertiss
or pewm in
new milk than old, it matters little, as iaaiag the disease to be thrown off by the natural eSbrts of the ointaient componnded of equal parts of fine salt, floiii
system. Wfaatovw may be tho theory of its actioa,
process of making, fermentation must
of solpboT, and slear lard. A single application is
be destroyed bowerer, tha fltvamable nanlts In nine cases not
et S<iteraUTSR|kUnt: monHttM^ two is never
to vjiBfiTf t^ good cheese."
:
Qff^fd.
•

exit from the egg, burrows down into tbe
centre of the twig, and consumes all the sofi pulpy
'°»^tI?*'KH'*i." *» eompcsed; by the time ft
'reaches UfeBaIn branch II Bas become' 'sUBclently
he
jlfl Ttflfl Prnnftr.
mahjxed to bo able to feed npon the strong meat of
tte bard wood, and *(*»«UngIy makes
t»«M4nto
Fbo« tbeOfllolal Report of the Mesting and Pro- tli« braneh.tes^iBK the
h«llewedt«igia>«S7«sti«
ceedings of the Upper Canada Fruit Growers' Asso- wmierang;droyoff. Itnoweatelts waTi4»*q»»*r*rS
short «stUieer<ha1f an Ineh hi fhespeetait Mfbnfus)
cbllon, published elsewhere, onr readeni will
per- throngh^the
middle of the branch, aad^rMeddsO^ceive that Mr. Charles Arnold, of Paris,
exhibited a Ifberately to cut off Its conBeo«oa
wltb^s ti^>aiKt
portion of an apple tree branch that had been
eat off make its way to the eart* by the 8horl«it vdtglktt;
by some Inseot. By cntting into the branch a little rente. This, however; is rather a>dsJ*««toopenrtton.
and Kquires tbe exerttod of alltbvtasDcfswoaderfbl
W»y, tbe depredator was discovered to be a
long, lasunotivo skill
fbu were It to gnaw too mucb oftbe
;
cylindrical grab, snugly onsoonoed

not lo great,

hook into the Trout's mouth instead of out of it."
But he who would obey Mr. Stewart in fishing up
stream, must obey lilm, also, In discarding his light
rod, which is, in .three cases out of four, as weak and
"floppy''in tbe middle as a waggon whip, and get
to himself a stiff and powerful rod, strong enough to
spin a minnow ; whereby ho will obtain, after some
waeksof aching muscles, two good tbingt,— a forearm fit for a sculptor's model, and trout bookedand
killed, instead of pricked and lost
We Uivd something more to v>y on this Interesting
and fascinating subject, as well as on that of <he
artifioiol propagation of tbe Troqt
We mnat, however, reserve additional remarks to some fbtnre con-
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Ado.

farther"

1

The obvious remedy for these singnlar hwects
when toey attack frttit or other valoable tree* is to
gather ap the fallen Ihnbs, and burn tfa«aa.«efbra the
grab bas time to oompletr htar tMnUaflBBSDn into
,•
the jwrfeiet state.
''
• '
'
'"
«
'•"iWitofVl'Tfiff-'
.

ii

,.!,,.

"! -J*!"'

.

•!"
!

FeariaBd €bniT«tnM^9a|n)»Na>i
<!
aa g. f.is3f

'

A

'

a-,-"Jl|[ >frf

.luo

I

''E»A0i*,"wrttlng/ri)taA5i^c;W:;toTOpf»1n»

1** iirti Mjfages hi
be
ed.

shall

bee-keeping with tb« idea Hat
make a fortune, bo will simply be disappoint-

Tens of thonsands are

disappointed

yearly.

They are led to investments in bees, because
some one
swarm or more has realized great profits. Iliese are
accidents, just as large pumkhis, and extnt
eropa. In
fkvcmrable seasons are. We most not
caloolale on
general principles ftota mere accidents,
for these are
the exceptions.
Bee-keeping U profitable to a certain
extent,
extent depending, like otKer things,

manner

much upon

la

sfottsttos,

which

ills

tet

Aa

conducted.

According totte
bees are worth about fonr dollars
par

swarm, that
worth that

they realise a profit maUag them
ins b the experienoe of the worid, aa
bee. keeping generally rans.
Someeasee are man
snccMBfnl. Each one, In engaging in
bee-keepia«.
intends to be this snccessfol case—yet be
tarasMtwith the ordinary profit He stands just
as mnek
'0 nwke- The probability Is, oS*
"•iS;? '9 !<»«f
Witt tto nyial care he will have lie usual
modMSe
profit* Were h not so, and bei>-keeping
were Oe
ppofl:aMe thing these enthusiasts imagine,
evervhoSr
would engage in the business. Be not deodved
:
bee-keej^ng U moderately profitable when
fhlrly
traited. Sok h^SiipIng. 'So la
anything
is

"

wUA

that his pear andr cherry-trees are «laost entirely de*"
'>«I«' down after
stroyed by slugs, and deairorsomelnfoniBUtattreqieet
trying.
With aodento expentatlona and proper
ing the best mode of puttfeg an ejid tft t«oir>avage9. If treatment, any of the
departments of life can be
-»—«».>
made
be will look up our last vc^mo, that JSir 1865, and renumerntive.

E^J"^.?'

turn to page 262, in the

number for September

the 1st,

he will there find a full description of these
pests, as well as the best

little

^^ '^'"^'»

Wo will here mention one of the principal thloca
n bee-keaplng.
Never erigage Ii beei-at 1«K
Urge y---in a neighbourhood where they are already

iMgely kept, as the pasture, so to speak, is
cn>pp«a
rncase, howevertbat be iihOuld' not fi»*e the back
*«*?' ' *?»'*'" qiuaUty of boneyto
*^h-.3!^
ooversd-wtostort atosa
biiii"'wuShi'A^oi«': numbeiB convenient fqt tsIeBsbCQi Wfi tfanaarlbe the o^\ !S«*J<y BchaustlEls. wbi^ U done by a list,
denser In aommpltem,
•tO(!k.or*eaa,aod there will be little to got Anew
«»,|he*ors* and remedies we thero mentioned. 'C^sl^e
elytra ; Us totaTlangS Miiia from
or %m'ok-limo country is ganeraUy favourable to bees:
so in any
haJtsainohto gifted on the trees by
three-fifths.
r
means ofsa skn%>fastenod to the i^J^^^TJ. ,wher8 there is much bloom and few
_
bees.
Thepecnlhir habits sod toslinojs of this
end of a pole, h4B been' much HSbiemcndW. The toAJofiMlft^cmwded with bees, keep at most but a
insect
render it one of the most ourions and
few. swarms, as these will exhaust the honoy in
iatorfstintr that best remedy probably for thia,«od Other similar pests
their
immediate neighonrbood. You will get the same
-h"!!
~d«»»«or todesoribothlmM which
*«
JTiSi"!are
too
minute
to
be
briefly
pielted eff by band is honey that you would if you had a larger
to we urn :— Tfce parent beetle, with
number
called " Haggerston's nrfxtare" ; It' ta composed
to^^ide soft and eMilTmasUcated food aforview
of swarms. In which nase the large number of swanas.
the
trader Jkwj of theinfknt grab, lays its
eggs to the two pounds of whale-oil soap dissolved in flftepn among which the honey Is divided, would not
green fresh growth of a. twig
prooeedial from a gallons of water, and i* applied by mean* of n largo income on the amount invested. Theltelds are%
Cturo for bees as well as oatde, and they ainst not
l|Tia«a or bydropoU t^
Hfisetad trsaii."
»verstocked.-/}w9j ITorfc},

W

method of

destroylfig them,

.

W»«»on

^

d
pn
^^ W^-""""
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.

rfirun of 8ton<si;<V)atoo'»
woollen factory a nin

w«n>

<AQrm^m the QaiSm

,

A corraspoaiMnt of ilie R-enlng Post «ay8
" Thc eiww U NMliljr tamed, and there
Ii*8 been

p.

O^eo^

flour, staro

and bSTreHtactorT
"*" f«W. «d found^:

Th^'wlUriv^e""*
I.M"7^'^"^ »<""«
m.~.I,l;*^:^

Mea

An

ou*

Md

Of (be preseSt

AgriooUural Toar Dutward.

m

7b, OejaUor of
Tro Caxaka Fabmbr
prove tbat these birds any
ho trained eo-aa to be of andi Talua Tliia bird be- ^aiB,-H»ving«onethxo'ughaco«ad*na.lo portion
of the country daring the past
week, from Toronto to
longs to a geatlaman oriioea (hrm is mostly cnlUmted
this place, I send you
a few remarks on the state
as a f ruK and garden farm, and the first idea be
of
had tlie crops, and the
intercourw which I have had with
of his naefiilBe«a,wss one day whea the oroiF

that hi« casegoaa faf

:

t<»

J^l »7p;^'r^„"^,^Sv«e' ^n^t

followed some of the
leading fannera and men of
some 60 or 60 cows, but expects
him to the eqimsh flold where ho was engaged in
business
soon ,^ ncrS^the
Taken as a whole the crops through
the country I
fighting his annnal bottle wftb the Mock and striped
Ion for nnlk, and shallow judging
from IheonSitv
bugSj which rendered it some years almost impsasible have passed, must be pronounced good, and the of bbeose
already made, l^reU reason
prospects generally, of the larmers
to raise a single sqimsU. Tho crow watohed
his masa^ highly encour- experiment will prove siiccesshl. The to
ter 8 proceedings with great apparent interest,
dairrTonM
aging.
I
attract more attenUon
first
but UtUe winter wheat till 1
th«»ithas bitherto7h?oS^h
reached
looking out of one eye and then tnming tho other
out Canada ; while as a
as Lanark and Eenfrcw,
where that crop, in some localwhole is from ite sM\In^
if to study both sides of the queaiioo— as is
the habit
pasture, well «ii,ed for
ities,
cheese mak^g o^ a a«e
wljl
prove
of the crow-people when, with a single Uimp,
remunerative ; in others it has failed scale,
he
and a copious supply of good
in consequence of the severity
spriiL wa eM^
pounced upon the bugs, and from that time took
of the winter, and the
the
oLti/nabl?.
whole business upon himself. Itimlng up the leaves want of a sufficient
portions of the sutfcoo of this
covering of snow. Here and
extended seetiou too
and peering under them in the most comical manner
there
marks
of
the
attacks of the midge were
'«'"•'*
of cnl^vatiSn
devouring all the bugs, and in a very short time
The
observable' whl ""r «^
but the crop is getting too far
clearing tho entire piece, and what was more,
advanced in the m*-e' wJth proper management
he peris capable of snstainW
fonned the same office for thc neighbours for
some forward sltuaUonto bo seriously injured by that tothdltfe and sheep. In dry
Summe™ the scS„,f
miles around, watching the plantsfor the
wholeseason. cause how it will be with spring
herbage and what^op, are
cultivated "i^erawa?
wheat, which Is
What was curious In regard to this crow, he conThis has been the case in the
universally good, remains to be
proven parts of th?^
fined his travels to his own side of tho
seen.
gtioct : he
crop, generally have not looked
could not bo enticed to cross on any account.
He
also appointed himself " perpetual sentinel"
over the
place, giving a caw of alai-m when any one,
"
man or luxuriant appearance. Turnips, mangels,
hh. thin rocky Unl has b<;u
animal came near. He ruled over all the other
Ac, seem tret^,
denuS^
bir<hi to have taken
therebv increasing the heat an4
better than in some parts of
with the exception of the king-birds, and
drought of
the west
these he
thcexp^uroor winter TheVlLJ
but
these crops arc by no means
seemed to regard with a kind of ludicrous fear
so extensively cul- ?„"^JJi."r^'e
diving
ngof the larch fir an/othcr suitable trees
into the grass whenever attacked by them,
beroMd
which waS tivated as they ought Hay will be on the
thereon these thin soils and in
whole
the crevices of tto
by no means an unfVequcnt occurrence, and
cawlne quite an average; on the newer
rocks would greatl;r improve the
and well managed
loudly to his master for protection. Within
appearance of
sight erf meadows
the crop is heavy. Pastures
'">•' «I«otV some ciwni,
my window, where I am now writing, a tame
extend
are
irni?'
green
T*^
"'V,'-'"?'"*''
and
crow
itspastural capabilities.
was reared this last season, who took upon
most pUccB afford a good bite for
himself in
sheep and cattle,
I spent a very agreeable
day in the vicinltv nf
a similar manner the guardianship
of his master's which appear in a thriving condition.
BrockvUle ; Mr. SIbbald, Secretary
The
number
of the SforSl
it entirely elear of worms and
insects of both, as well as of
iri- ^J!!^*^'"^
horses, has been of late
inis, blrdhowever.hasnevei seemed
much
to think himreduced, in consequence of th.i
"* '" "«''<^' f'"™*™- Brockrini
self competent to undertake any
'^"i"''''
more extensive office
.Vmerican "demand f.
18 one of the cleanest and prettiest
but has confined himself strictly ">
towns iu Canada
to his
•"' own
"^n homo
homo:!*'"' ' >» "ow dimulttoget good beef or mutton and the drive along the banHs of
riVir%''""l'"'-'i.!!""^''",*'"''"y
All
tnn rtmilv rtr thn
/mvtrl.lM /.»..>
\
<
. .
the rit. Lawrence t^
""' "'^''^? ("°'") "•« remarkably UuMigh prices remain hiA.
Maltlaod and Preseott is delightmi.
Tba snrlnr
litLli^liJ?'^^
intelligent, andean easiy be tamed."
»P"nK 'n ^hli'
The crops a^one
centml,
,
/^
I «• In
«.-.
-»
(hore
arc heavy
I observed on the
*^
P*"* •' Caiuda, iras dry and cold kt fbc
fenns^of M?
,-,
^reeland and Mr. T). Jone.,, clover
I
and
""' '"""""I"™"? '»«- = '"'t abund- wonW
CDBioi-s FAcr.-Some time, since say,
amount to, two and'a half ton. ofhfy that
the AMolfcUTZlUnTT'
per
acre
OiTonicU, ' Mr. Henry Plowraght,ironiongerr83^
DnMnage
with tiles or stones hu been citen
^°"<"^' «"''
"*" '«»^« ""^ '^"'"""arvellous. mvely practiced, where needed, on these and othe."
ham, pnrcha«Hl an ..h tree wSo^ was gro^
?«
^tte
f rms, with g,^.at advantage.
'l^f?
fi"*
"^"led
weather
I observed sever^
I°f««d
parish
U much needed. Heavy grain
parishof.4Bhill;
of Ashill; .Bd
.ad on Tuesday week he bad it cut
cu^ grain in some
crops so heavy thnrSiey had been
places has been badly
mnch hS
up for purposes connected with bis
laid, and hav
business. la doinr
somewhat injured.- It rained heavily
the trunk, which must have been
i,er„ the whole Wtheftrture, no very serioas mischief'
abot^
?fi
? ^P*'^
has been
it> teet
from °L
the ground when growing, there
of last night, with a prospect this
were
morning
of a confound a number of bones evidently befonglng
I have to meet, this afternoon,
to the tinuance of broken weather.
the members of the
bovine tnbe. The tree itself wa/ an
nneoSmonly
1 had the pleasure of spending a day
healthy one, whUe the bones are in
or
through this new and interesting
an aatonlshSig
county,
degree of preservation-presenting
Dn Rlehmond of Gananoqnc, President two with ceed ihrongh
ori^
' shall ^
indeed, so faraf
Carleton and Rnssell.
of Bonfl,
Leeds Agricultaral Society. The
Yours, 4c.,
doctor caltivatos
not the slightest approach to deray."
in eicelletrt style, a valuable
ferm within the Umltg
of
R.«.<««w,July23,mc.
Labob VtNi:,-A Correspondent of the
the town, with a very
Cottage
plctaresqne residence,
comwrites :-" On the sea coast, between
T^e manding a fine view of the majestic St. L^rtmce
with Its beantimi island, and
«n<:iont mulberry garden,
^*'y
"
*
it Heuro-Pnenmonia?
sur^Lfj,°t
romantic

bat are composed of so

m

il

f

^^

,

,

,

,

«tw
'^^

"

^

I

^m

I

IZI'""" TT'l**"^

week^IL

wf

^^BPCKI-Am

A
<?onW

Waa

scen-mTTe'

drove round the country and
had much intercoun*

To the Editor qf The Canada Farmkh
fem,— On the ICth Ma^, 9 o'clock
p.m., a farm
r"^CBXexrfror:?riZ?v^'
came
riding to my Blace [n great hasti^
much inr^'information, and lelt not a
lie wanted
little gratified
know If I could Srcak a spell of witchcraft
witoessing the fruits of good
cultivation
he
aSdia^' ha, a cow that was elfin-shot. A
^^^^^"^
neighbour
'^"^''t
''ould
O'T
and
country
he
aoS^f If had perfonned some ceremony on
» , fc^T
the cow, but it did
''"Jhe rule, rather than^ttS'^g^p^ not have the desired
1^«,^?""""«.'^ fruit, but mSre with^^ i^I^V^J tion
fZl ^I!?/"^
Still, as a whole, wo
effect 1 had hard wirk to
are laiprovlDg iad Bineh
supa lowance must be
made for the diffipultiSs which a^ press my risible nerves at such arrant nonst-n"?
a.30-8tarte(l off at a sharp trot
"'"'
10.15-arrived
Slrc'ouXres"
"f'^'^^ h" "ttTet'ntTf ^mined the animal fo^nd her pulsl
teSi?, i^i
»nd corded, about 85; oars cold,
'body hot, qnlS
•nd laboured breathing, with grunt
my?a?^ri?e!tu2'fth'af t-^i reanrZi''o?^^^^^
s
mouth and
tongue hot and sticky; muzzle
£ot and dr^; ct".
"^ministered 01. Linl, o I
<?hl
fi^I,!"''*''"^''trees around.
1 measured fhe two etei^Tfew wl7^
tonntam,

fisd

by one

oTthe monn.
tain
winstreams.so
welcome to tho traveller for hi- nX„!:
tide rest whep travelling
through thartMrs^y °a^"
^' tSisploa^nt spot we ramWed
"Z^^^of mulberry
through the garden
trees Darflr fm- .h«

RfX™.

m^r

m

m

!

;

J

-J^iysters.

^yCTs

*

Matthews have citenslTo
'woiWftr manu-

12.30 a.m.

;

lying

down

mnzzle scereat'"
natoraTwrthn?"''"'«"''*?™"ii°»
natural breathing. Gave her
"""''J "or"
Flax-seed tea. ^e Ene.
ma. 6 o clock a.m. foiind
my patient removed
:

i

;

by

^'"'y- bad-ventilated horse-stable,
tlt^ZT'
eontilnlng ii'\'
two horws, and any amount of gas.
She
wassUndlng with her nose to a chink. I
lestanttv

Decidedly worse. I rtaofted to vena
secflon until
the pulse began to falter. Glvo
her ^Ino Aconite F

lure

general

a

frames are put into a now hive, and two empty frames
•nbetituted for the two foil ooes taken out of the
old
hiv«.

The asv hive

la then pot in the place that
bad beee occupied by tbc old hive, and the old hi v.
B removed to a now stand at soma dhtoaee fnim the
spot where it formeriy stood. The oonae^aeace
a

WUe

Salt as a Manure, &o.

;

<

To Oia Sator of Thk Caxada

I-'.uuckk

:

Sib,— In reading yottr synopsis of Dr.. Volcktr's
•nnua.1 report, you say in your remarks thereon,. that
" the elbots of salt when used
u manure have mot

m

aa yet been very satlsthciorily determined in

I

^

medioioett

f injurious.

There^arK

^^
^
?X^

many

and were wieb ietereited In «ie ^ttem by
which queens are bred and stocks nraltiplled. The
Mwrs. Thomas have nearty discarded natural swarming, and have adopted the artificial
method. Wheu
a colony is numerous enough to admit
of division,
they Uki out a oouple of frames, being
earetol to
h»vo one epon erhich la the qneon.
These two
stocks,

that* largo number of been Owl their way tack to tho
old q>ot rejoining the queen and portioa efifce colony
and grows fiister.
Which
had been transferred with her. -.-The ben in
In justice to Canada, I can state that I am now
theoldbiveon
finding themselves •Mtont a qneon
raising a bnll calf— a cross from a Galloway bull and
at
once
go
to work to raise one.
a Canadhm cow— which weighed 312 pounds at 3
this Is going
months old and at fbur months old welded 4S4 on, yooug bees are continually belnglmtohcd. These
pounds he was fed only on scimmed milk and Indian kaow Bothingorthe old hoaM, andadhsBe contentedly
to tho Jiew one. In this way, two eoleaice are made
meal since be was 13 days old.'*
out of one, and the unccrtalnUea of natural swarming
Tomato Soip.— A " Constant Reader" sends the
areoicaped.
The Meeara. Thomas are of opmion that
following recipe :— " Make a good stock ofa knuckle of
beee do quite as well when artificially swarmed as
veal and an old fowl, boil six hours, then take 3 large
they do *beu allowed to swarm In their nateral
onions, 1 carrot, and small head of cetery, slice and
way.
We bad aa opportunity of comparing the
fry In \ lb. fresh butter for about twenty minutes .or
Itoiian and coouaon bee at thk apiary, and iiave
half-ttn-honr, add 2 or 3 ounces of fine floUr, and a
little doBbt that 'be Ilaliam will prove a great acquisidozen large tomatoes previously squeezed and the
tion to the bee-keepers ofCanada. The Measrs. Thomas
pil>s taken out, wet them with about a good quart of
are so convinced of tlielr superiority that they Intend
your white stock, boil for an hour and vbalt Rob
as quickly as po8«ible to Italianise their whole apiary.
all these ingredints through a tammy cloth, then put
Wo had oeolor demonstratien of their being more
them into your soup pot with a little more of your
prolific and better honey-gatherers than the common
stock, boil up, skim, and add salt and pepper to
bee, and the Mosant. Thomas are satisfied that they
taste ; but wien made for invalids, for which thh
soup Is in much repute, pepper Is generally dispensed are more hardy, and tbat tbey wIU eelleot honey from
Aources inikesessible to the ordinary black beu. The
with.
pat of fVesh butter can be

MUtnres

WW

^^"priSF^i^^^^ofSlsi^I^^^rti^

wb^

H

ho3

^S^/^?T."*^y
T^^ ^

ic Called oa to go 10 miles to extract
Poin,t»T EsBnNa.-^W« tt^ In receipt of a commua tplUlter of stick from the coronet of th« hind foot
of & b6rae. Did not see the cow again iUI t^ JMh. nication on tW*
b«m J. P. a. Jfewfcurg ; but
(mproi^tg fast. Ordered to continue the salina Qedi- aait^aeiflHc oralaliMi an;
new idea on tiie subject,
clno foi^ three or fonr days longer— bran uiMb throe
nor retatManjr valn«bl»w|>«(>ence, we Jo not see
times per day, and to allow her to ruu in • paddock
a couple of hours or so for a few days, and to have tbat our readers would belntereslod or Instructed by
f^ee access to a pail of salinp yfnter. 29tU : the ani
its publication.
m«l is quite well, and yielding a good supply of milkGoon l^*l»Brf<M--».iE.iBi^AJliy^ii,iii«rt«Atown,
I am, Ac, G. W. THOMAS.
Co. of Addlngton, write* &s followa :— " On looking
Arran, Co. Bpioe.
over the columns of Tbe Canada Takiikr of June 15,
NoTK Br Bt). C. P.- Ill onr oj|>thlon, thecow was
I oiiserve an account of the weight of Mr. E.B. Perry's,
suffering fh>m some derangement of the dlgctttve
of Bhodo Island, Short Horn bnll calf which weighed
she had been affected with Pleoro-pnenorgans.
SI 8 pounds at * months old.
(Mr. P. should have
monia, it is not probatile that recovery wooM have
stated what he Ifed Wa calf oh.) Mr. P. would like
to
taken place so soon. We do not approve of suoh o»mknow if any one etoe has a calf that weighs heavifr
pUoBted drenches as you administered.

S83

prima vhe,

.

:

inlhis n*lghbMibood for tho pant year
that iaao
intelligent,
lM»t«nght hlmeeir lo bo
oseAil,
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*c." Last spring, I thought I wonld try the eUfect of
a top dressing of sail, and, accordingly I bought ten
bags of Liverpool sa|t,iind sowed it on barley, wheat>
and oats with very marked reealts. I sowed about
150 lbs, per acre
but I am (wmvinced that I ought
at least to have sowed twice that quantity. Ilef.
trips ineaoh field unsowed, in order to test the " efficacy of salt as u fertilizer."
I have no hesitation in saying, that even so slight a
dressing of salt as I supplied to my cereals added onethird to my crop. My neighbours say that the salt
had o wonderful effect I nnderstand that a publioA
added just prespirited merchant in town Intends to bring Into port,
this fall, a vessel-load of refuse salt from Montreal, viously to dishing. Fried crusto are usually served
•'
And I am confident tbat the land about hero will get with this soup."
-'
'
a pretty liberal dressing of salt another season.
Crops of all kinds are looking very promising In
this vicinity. Fall wheat will probably be below an
average, and so will hay, both clover and timothy.
But spring wheat, barltvy, peas, oats, potatoes, Ac.,
never looked better In the memory of tho oldest Inhabitant. Turnips are growing finely, and so are the
weeds.
TOEONTO, UPPER CANADtA. AUGUST 1, 1M6.
I noticed one field of hope in this neighbourhood,
and they are looking finely. We are having very
poor hay weather. Barley will soon be ready for the
;

'

Wkt

§u^h gmmtx.
Harvest Prospects.

reaper.

—

fkct that thoy will gather from the red cloviW is a very
giwatreeommendattonottheia. Tbey aro more doeile
than the common bee, to ordinary oireniaetances,
though when made angry they are more Vlcions and
apt to sting. Altogether they seemed to be stamped

with a characteristic of great energy.

Thoy are very
quick in their movements, and are hosier than the
"little busy bee" with which we have so long been
aoqnainted.

than the

They are

also a arare beaatiful insect

common black

bee. As already Intimated
onr advertising colnmae, the Meesrt. Thomas arc
prepared to supply Italian Qneens to onter.
hi

Black toasrta im phim trees. You gave, on page 206,
We Inspected tho Bee-Hive manufactory of tho
Fboh the extracts of onr Ideal eotemporaries, which
No. 13, Vol. in., a remedy for blMk warts on plnm
Messrs.
Thomas, as well as their apiary. Every part
trees.
A neighbour of mine accidentally discovered we publish in another place, together with the views
of their hiveis made by naehinery, so that tbc whole
that leached ashes was a preventative, by observing
that a fine tree that stood near an old leach barrel expressed in Prol Buckland's leUer, in our present thing fits exactly. Sinoe introdooing
machinery for
was free from those disgusting excrescences, while all issue, we have little doubt but that the coming har- the
purpose, they can not only turn out a better but
the rest of his plum trees withered before the fell vest will be a favourable one
fqt our farmers. With a cheaper
hive. Hence they have recently lowei-ed
destroyer. I set out several plum trees seven years
single exception of fall whott, every pther culti- their prices
tho
ago, and as yet I have not discovered the first sign of
to figures that are certainly very reason> wart I put a dressing of leotsbtd ashes yionnd the vated crop promises to be over An average yield. able^ considering the amount of work there is in one
roote every year.
MBSBQfAC.
In the Niagara district the, barley harvest has already
°^"'®'' J^'T.?- ._?^? T'.5''* 4l»d to find that the demand
^
Hope,-JFoly 2»rd, Mflft
"oommcnccd. We Isam that the ;;teld of this cereal for ihein is brisk, so
much so that they have found it
«»i
promises to be good and the sample fine. We would difficult to keep up
jj
with orders. They expect to sell
Impress on onr agricnlturisla the neoeesity-of CQiraia at least 400 the
Oaoadian Nettle Fibre.
present season. This qteaka well for
OKAiif BAKi,Y before it is dead ripe, and tiienatxinl the advance of
apiculture in Canada.
To the Editor of Thk Canada Fakhkx
sap has escaped from thc straw. The sample is Invar
From our intercoiusa with parties with whom we
Sir,— I send you a small sample 6T fibre rtf th-tiea lably finer and weighs heavier, while, for iodder, fhp have met in the oooree of onr epierien visits and
OanadensU, or Canadian netUe. You will observe it HfvmiiVO^, «* l«a6t, Sve. timet a« omtl^,
enquiries, we an atLtisfied that so aoon aa the modem
Is not very strong but tbl« arises from Us
improvements in the management of lieea besome
exposure
to the snows of last winter.
generally known, there will be a great deal more
t^e Jipianeibe
As tho plant is an indigenous perennial, gn>wln|
att«ntion paid to fhia meet interesting branch of
very iall. It becomes a question whether it cannot be
'•^^
mral economy. The fear of I>eing stang
<0>heM«l /^(>ft» pije Mr.>;> '• pfi

—

"

^

—

"

»

..--.

I

:

Among

f'
f; i-

adde4

to the list of farm crops,

thereb^

ad^ng

Undranco to bee-keeping.

to onr

industrial reaoaroes.

As

is

f y-'J

there are

many

tni miiil nf^'omit mention of onr
oornera on onr fhrms wkere

can be profitably brought

enongh to

in,

it

of Measrs

Thomas of Brooklin,

this fi»ar

the great

may be

dis-

missed, if parties will only inform themselves, and
take a few simple and easy proesniiona. By the use

It consisted, July 6, of
whloh additions have donbtless been made of smoke, for example, a stock of beesean be at once
Since, both by natural and artificial swarming. Of rendered quite docile. We would counael all begin-

yen might be good 48

inTite atte|>tloii to it

-f^ io^iifixt^

Bat

hives, to

I am, Ac.,

OoniMire «gq>eot«d to find everything conduoted In the ners to furnish themielvee with a veil and gloves.
They uay: not be neoessary, hot they help to quiet
Ottirwa, Slit Jfniy. 1666.
the arind, Md promote aelf-poasesslon, while in case of
Nffr« BT Ed. 0. P.— The sample of nettlo fibi»t«. at
home ftmoi)g their beee, sod manage them like a aooident tbey are a complete proteetion flrom being
bm<I to above is particulariy fine and stlk-like, Tk* well goT«i!D«4 flunlly or kingdom. They
handle stiwg. We can apeak from esp«rieaae on this point.
|«nqs Urtioa a|pt>rds nsef^il fibre in many oauntries, them wiUmit veil or gloves, mersly
using a little It was not nntll we foqnd ftom reeding on the subW4 onr CeudMliiii) tpetlm ponld n^ Aoubt b«
«Mk» t« ftttet 0«ai. We were <]Knra iko iaterlor i»9^i whttt ednnoW had^ien nada In bee aoieaee of
A. JUJiEWOOO.
-

—

bigtettatjle «rb«»-keeptac at this apiary. 'Nor war*
wil AM^inted.
The Messrs. Thomas are perfootly

wn^

erwyiwA

bitii,

most p/ tiiem RMtiiaiPff

IWUm» Ut* n*^> tbM wt pIb«m4

u ooimfi

to iui4«rta|<>

-
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THB CANADA FARMER.

«MaaNm>t

of a stock.

At first we were some

*!«•»•«»•• «ni kMit«p4 but a fow

trlalf

made

i]m>ired

and now, though onr actual •iperience
oaly data* baaak • year, thora i« aoaroaly any
operation
oonfldeooe,

aaoog hoMJlHt we dai« «ot uodcriake, and eaanot
perfoBu wiUi:paii9ct eaa* and

UnghMbMD
As most

single

i^ai* vtm^Dt.im Vmiiimeni,

ihe

thoanr.

A

Mmp«mr«.

,,.

-,.

bagiuiitta

,,

.
,

,

wiU probably begin with a

may not bo amisa to narrate the history thus lar of onr own litUe aplaiy.
We commenced

single stock,

it

a late swarm laet season. It was put into a
Thomas' Ut« with obaerriag faoilities in the
wilfc

way of

glass sides

and outer doors. Last season the bees
filled the body of the hive, and
a box containing 20
lbs., which was appropriated
to family use. The
stock wintcrod weU and bad honey
enoagh and to
spare this spring, so that we robbed them of a
portion
oftiMirstore for the Ubl». In addiUon to
fllling the
UTe^tiMy hare made IS Ib^ of snrplos hooey which
is in ooans of consoaption
in-doon. They hare
cast a line, strong swarm which we hived
in a Bcott
hive in order to give its merits a fWr
trial.
We also
purchased a swam this upring, which in three
weeks
has filled the body of a TLomaa hive with honey
and
brood, and is now at work in the surplus box.
As an illustration of the profits of bee-keeping we

may

instance onr oldest stock.

cost at «10, viz.

Putting

down

its

$i for the bees and tB for the first
Thomas hive and right to make tor our own
use
:

Last season, the him yielded 20
Ibf. surplus of fall
honey, worth 20 cents per lb., making
$4.
This season it has cast a swarm worth
|5 and the 16 pounds
of surplus, being the finest quaU^
of white-clover
honey was worth 25 cents per lb. Here
then is a return of $18 in one year from an
investment of $10This U only a ease of moderate average
sucoesd, such
as any one of ordinary common
sense may hope tor
in the use of an inqtroved
moveable-comb

hive. For
what branch of rural
economy or mercantile business a $10
bill can be

onr part

we do

not

know

in

be««, but api-

culture must increase a hundred-fold
in Canada be
fore this condition of things oomes
about.
» »

m

A-rwtr interesting Beport oa the rural
^
industry of
Holland,
litical

by M. Emlle de Lavelege, Professor
of Pothe University of Uego, has
recent-

Economy at

ly appeared in the Journal
d'AgricvU«re Practique
to a translation of which,

by Mr. Eveished,

in

the

_Jast part

of the Eoyal English Society's
Journal, we
are Indebted for the ma^rial
of the present paper.
The Kingdom of the Netherlands,
exclusive of tho
Grand Dnchy of Loxembeig, comprises
8,190,000

acres, with

a population 3,600,000, or a little
morts
than 100 to 250 acres ; while
in Belgium it is 160, and
in France only 68.
Ponaeriy Holland was

ed for

distinguish-

'

:

dMM

«»

^6

^MUlxJ^ "^^

2^%?^

^*^"°^

S^^,\^

"

.,

^^

n^

Z"

l3

'

£2^

m

h^

''Tn^^'

'

U

vUlaand garden, buUt upon some sandy

elevation

above tho high level of the waters, and
not far from
the city ; and there the men of
business came tor retirement. The rich capitalists
spared no expense
in

adorning their retreat

They prided themselves In
and tho most exquisiu
Countries is a " tonne •' of gold, that is abont
fruits.
This
taste
in
time
became
£8,540
general and the
Sterling.
A farm landowner who is worth o^e number of small country houses, kept np with
the
" tonne " is not esteemed rich. It is
common to meet greatest care, has become immense.
r:-~>
?"v
with men who are worth two or three. Our
anthor
be
iTo
Conlinutd.)
gives the following account of a eonntry
wedding
collecting the rarest flowers,

;

which passed here in the street
" Forty carriages, filled with tlK!
gaeMs, went alomr
at a smart pace. These vehicles are
of an antiaUe
and very _pretty form. They c&U them "

Bw
A

^hflisM."

?'^
ZuJ,l'\]S,f'"'-with
the bodies m S.®
the form"^J^^
of a

eighteenth century,
shell, hung high and
covered with gilding and ornament.
They are so
nanow that there lahwdly room tor two to'sirio
the young girls, with fiuttering lace
and ribbons, and
golden frontlets eUttcrtog in the sun, were
squeezed
close by the s.fe of Oeir jovial
compaijions, who,
with their arms stretched out, drove
ttcir titona
black nags at a great rate. In the
evening, the
guests came to the hotel where I was to
takerefreshments. I asked one of these yeomen
if the bride was
nch.
O, yes ' was the answer, ' not
badly off. i
tonne and a-half, I dare say ; but,' presenting
a smirt
lasa with black eyes, 'this Is
my Intcndel,

;

PraothMl Entomologist.

MosTBLT BuUetin, published by

the

Entomo

logical Society of Philadelphia, for
the disseminatieii'

of valuable knowledge

among

Agriculhjrjiii Jtad

Horticullurists.

Issued monXhly from the HaU of the
Society, No. 618 South 13th Street,
Philadelphia.
We have already shewn our apprecUtlon of thlt
valuable periodical by various references
to

extracts from

It

that have appeared

onr Entomological columns

in

that
us.
last,

It

;

from time

wo

it,

sad

to time

think, however,

justly merits

some more specUl notice frcan
The first number was issued on the 30th Octob^i
and consisted of eight lai!ge octavo pages

wholly
devoted to tho consideration and eluoidaaou
of the
natural history of the dilTerent species
of insects Injurious to vegetation. As tho Entomological
Society
of PhlladelpWa, wboss enterprise It Is,
desired

no

peonBlMy recompense for their praiseworthy efforts Jn
this field

0* science, tbe pi^wr was sent to any one
applyiag for it, at the mere price of the postage. Before six months, however, had elapsed, its
circulation
increased so enormously— to about 8O0O copies,
we
are told— thsttheSooiety found themselves
compelled
to

The number

June opeiWr ve.c?gret to find, with Frepantions fbr the ooBiing Provincial
an article eatUled "SbsU tljisyiaper be continned^
Fair.
another year I" Ws b»d ttp^ed, ,ttat ttere opald be
no iiaestipn wbatover of its «|»n4iiiiMia^ Ifut. the
Tbs Ijocal Committee, in charge of the arrangements
editors state 4at owing to thopnsettt bigh:p;)o*.of at
the Crystal Palace for the approadiing Provincial
paper and labour, they cannot undertake lts.pttb)toa- Exhibitjop, have now begun their duties in earnest,
o semeVeits^'ntiou for another year unle
and though a little tardy in this respect, have made
able as|tir«Qce that it wii
All
iistalniog.
up for the delay by a business-like determination to'
they rs4u!i« is that they should obtain at least 5000 push forward the much-needed
repairs and alterations,
subscribers, at fifty cents per annum, a by no means
so that the whole may bu completed in ample time
unreasonable demand when we consider that they
for the fair. The estimated e^qiendituro is $6,500
for

285

now

distribute gratuitously nearly double that ntim'

ber of copies.

Surely all those

who

hayu.fc«en thus

make

the small annual charge of

fifty

ceols, in

order to cover the cwstof the paper on whiohUis
At the same tine its sice hMlMeol
tNm eifiht to twelr* *••••

fdoted.

receiving the paper for nothing during the current

bound la honour
sum required to keep it up for the

pay

year, must feel themselves

to

the trifiing

future.

As the

Editors very justly say,

If the information

**

imparted by the paper is not worth the small sum of
fifty cents a ye&r, it is not Worth anything, and it Is
sheer folly for a^y one to expect tho Committee to
continue its publication, which is of no benefit whatever to them, at their own expense, for the benefit of
those to

whom

the Information

They

valuable."

Is

who wish to subscribe for
tbe second year, commencing with October

therefore, request that all

a copy for

1666, should forward their

names and addresses as

soon as possible, but they do not require the subscription to

be sent

till

the

first

number

is

received.

We tmst that many of our readers will join

iu sub-

sum

meet the most pressing wants, among which is an
Increase of accommodation for exhibitors. This has
been met by an excellent arrangement of tho northern
seetlons »f the grounds, by which tho transept of the
main bnilding will be connected on this side with the
long shed formerly used as a machine shop, which
will now be refitted and cleaned up for the horticultoTtil products on exhibition.
Tbe long building thus
erected to connect the main building with this wing
will be exclusively appropriated to the flue arts
show thus relieving the gallery by withdrawing
from it one of tbe two chief attraetioti:i to tho multitude— tbe pictures and ladles' work— and leaving tho
to

—

,

—

Many of the

been before

'in

our

^

column^ and

mildly suggest that -some of these old fk^qoenten of
tbe exhibition taMe be lett-ln peace in their req>eotive green-houses,

on the occasion

ol the

next show,

and that seme oOier spectmons, fiew if possible, b^
taken out tor an airing. More variety, and a ctmsiderably augmented liM-of amateur otospatilan, are
required by this Sooiee^ befece its mission as aa
educational Oi^anlMtlon—ean be aatUfactscily pttv
formed. HoitMQltam shAald be more •ncoQn^(«d
this eitv, and the Society's directors and commlttaemen should work harder. Hatnlltoo, with fbwer
facilities, can snirtain a flonririilDg Society ; bat then
this result is only attatnsd by energotio unanimity of

U

y

'

'

BCHMEK EXniBniOM.

to

flnquenters of floral dbsfAajs, in this eitj; many of
the specimens were old acquaintances. Wo woold

'

Hamilton Horticoltoral So^«fy.

elMtcer plants exhibited have

describe

to tlw

and etim«t* in wbi«h
^i

......

Were welt fltted^wlaKi^te'MMia
Is conridered.
Mtey of onr more excellent exhibitisa
fhiits do not dttafii pertoetien till the autumn sbowif;
fruit. (Aasse*

Bearing this fisot In mind, tbe late display could not
be regarded otherwise than a great success. Straw-

—

strawberry

—a

new

—

fhMn the aorseriea of
a fine plate of ra^berrio^

vaifety

Messrs. Bruce, Hamilton

;

grown by 1%omas Bnehanan, gMdencr to Mrs. W. P.
McLaren, and a magnificent melon grown by
the same exhibitor, were especially deserving of
notise and commendation. One ef the most gratifying features in the fruit department of the Show was
the number of amateur competitors, and the fine
speeimens of cvlture which they exhibited. In fiowem
and vegetables, too, the amateurs of Hamilton are

formidable rivals of the profeseiooal horticulturists.
To thb encouragement of non-professional competilatter in almost uadispnted possession of this large tion, much of thu snoeess of the Hamilton Horticultuarea of the building. This consideration on the part ral Society Li attributable.
Before exhibitions of
of the gentlemen of the local committee will no doubt useful and ornamental plants become popular with
result in a surpassing effect on the part of those most
the masses, the extension of garden and window
directly Interested In tbe change. The new building
to be erected in tbe space proposed will be 61 by tiU plant culture must be energetically fostered and
feet, and will open by largo doors fhim tbe palace encouraged.
This the Hamilton Society has done
itself.
It will bo lighted with lantern roofs in the
and the results of its efforts, as evidenced by the com
ordinary manner of picture galleries, and so arranged
pepetition to-day, must have amply repaid the Dirseas to givo entire wails to this section of the cxhbition.
It will at the same time be a pleasant intermediate tors tor all tbe exoriion they have bestowed.
spot between tbe main building and that containing
fine
In flowers the display wss very ereditable.
the display of friilt and flowers to which it will form solleetiou of Gloxinias, in pots, was especially
fine.
the entrance. The latter will be floored and enclosed
with windows and otherwise adapted to the purpose Cut flowers were exhibited In great variety, and
intended. To the north of this building a poultry some of tbe bouquets reflected great credit on their
shed, 250 feet long, is iu course of erection, and a exhibitors.
A magntfloeat collection of flowers

I

mention.

The

setl

and

;

scribing to this valuable little paper : they can reet
assured that they will be well repaid for doing so.
The numbers that have been already published contain many articles of great usefulness, among which
we would mention particularly that on " Borers" by
Mr. Walsh, tbe Associate Editor. One great feature
of many of these articles from which they derive not
a little of their value, is the attempt that Is made to
show the absurdity, if not positive injurioasness, of
a large number of the popular remedies for Inseeta
that from time to time " go the rounds " of tho papers.
In the last number, for instance, there is an excellent
article on the folly of driving nails into fruitrtrees for
the purpose ofwarding oB" the attacks of iiii'ctB, which short distance from these, it is proposed to erect a
temporary building for reapers and mowers, to take
appears to bo a favourite application jtist now
We wish the Society every success in its praise tbe place of tho machine shed otharwiso appropriated.
worthy undertaking, and hope that all who sufiTer Four hundred permanost sheep and one hundred pig
from noxious insc^is and what farmer or gardener pens are in course of erection In the eastern section
dous not T and all interested in the study of Natural of tho grounds. The Committee rooms, also, which
lUstory, will unite in rendering them every necessary now stand in an inconvenient position in the centre
of the field will bo removed to the western gate
encouragement
where they will be in a less obtrusive locality, and
the feed bam will for the future be placed iu the
centre of tho square of stables near the Asylum wall.
,Toroi|(o Elector^ BiTision Society,
The other shedis are at present In excellent order,
and, with little repair, will servo te answer their pni^
SCXMtlt KXniBtTION- 0|r aOBTTcnLTDItAl. rBOOCCIB.
pose. The Northern BiOlway propose to construct
two plattbtms on their line, convenient to tho ground,
Thi Toronto BlectoralJDlylsion's Summer Exhibi- and run trains firom flielr new station oa the Esplation of horticultnral products was held in a spacious nade, south of the City Hall, to the grounds, at content in the gronnds of the horticultural Society, on venient intervals. By separating the passengers
" arriving" and " departing" on different platforms,
Thursday, 19th ult. Cut fiowers, fhilt, and vegetait Is expected that a great cnuh will bo avoided,
bles were distributed round tho outer table, while while, as a tortber couvouicnce, it is proposed to sell
tbe central space was occupied by two tables on admission tickets to passengers taking this ronto to
w hich we ie an«ugcd -»-flng"dl8phtygf -stove and" the tfr^fflnif? ^t ^^^ ^^il wsy stutiftn, t hus itbY'*'*'"ff ^^'^
necessity of a second crowding to obtain the tickets
green-house plants.
The pfoductions in every class which talght as senveniently be had in easu
were craditsUe, and, In soma instances, very choice.
» I ««» I .
Nothing sbowts, however, demands any particular

—

their cultivation,

favourable conditions of
they hsd been produced.

which, although not suflSoient to make all
repairs needed, has yet been jadioioasly appropriated

a

bestowed on

to the care

berries, cherries, red and blaek onrrants, gooaeberrles
and melons, together with a few dishes of last
year's apples
in epiendid preservatioo—eovered
a centre table some thirty yards tn length. Among
tho
this collection a fine dMi of the " Agriculturist

—

i

Tield 900 to 1,100 quarts of mflk a year.
Nowhere
^"* * perfect garden, where cultl".'yts farming more gimplo in its details,
^Ih
and at the same vaUoubas
almost worked miraclee fir,
time more proflubie. The Province moat famous
;
wiS a soU
for naturally ^oor, and with a
rigorous climate it
Its ^rass land is North Holland,
a low, projcctine duces cxotlos
which do not al#.y»lErivo"" ei
peninsula which stretches northwards from Amster- the
un'dw
gentle skies of Nice. Near
Jlaarle^
dam, with theocaan on tho west, and the Zuyjer
to be
Zoe on the east. It would long ago have been
divid"*,.?"'^'*^*<"»11 P"-'* of thV world
ed by many islets if it bad not been artiflcially pt»- The
Thf?K
charming village of Bloemendale,
tected from the waves.
the valU, ol
Holland signifies, in the flowers, sent
forth bulbs to the value of
native language, JJoflou land, and hollow i( in,
nearly
Inpart OOOslerlngln 1862. Roses
^^"^ are here grown
for when ^__
you lookovcTIiel^antyy^yi^ririiu^^^^
on^'«
«"»"" ""
,
^^ ^^a>m J. juii m;u u» All
r. u^*™
"""^""•'''"ca
are used for perdirections canals above the level of
dlreoUon.
'''''<=?.»^«'»«^fo'P•r
,
ot'tlo
tlo fields,
ftiiia,.^
fl^SsTand
and ft^ry,
fS^r^ i.I.ij
l LmL'''^.^'.'^"'.besides plants used in medicine,
boats sailing over the beads of cows. Coder
asparaius
such
?"'• """'«''»« nurseries of fruit trees
olrcuBStauces, natural drainage
impossible. To afd
^f,l
and of trees for ornamental
planting : and lastly
get rid of the surface water, recourse is
to wind"' '<"• ' '°y»' ''be. The gar
mills, by moans of which it Is pumped into
r„1™ of BelgiW and Paris,
the canals
deners
now so skiltol v^re
Meadows oocnpy seven-eights of the land, and during
the pupils oftSe gardenem of
the summor the cows remain day
WesUani"
and night ij» the
pastures. Cheese is largely made, and is
It
wry clear how this remarkable culture originacalled by
the name of the little town of Edam, where a
ted.
The
larie
merchants of Holland drew their
wealth
cheese market is held. Hard, dry and round,
they from trafllc all their
energy was directed to navi;
will keep for a year or more in the
hotlset oUmates,
which makes them particularly usetol tor the navy gatloo. They possessed litUe land, and preferred
to
England is a l.jge consumer."
tamt their spare capital in the public funds,
national
We saw the other day, for the first time in Toronto, ortorelgn. This explains how it was that
landed proa small quantity of Dutch cheese, round and hard perty fell almost entirely into the
hands of the country
like cannon balls, weighing from five, to eight
or nine people. Moreover, the grass district required only a
pounds each. The thing was certainly a curiosity, pastoral routine of the simplest
kind, and did not infor the Importation of Dutch cheese into
Canada, volve tho employment of much capital The merwhere as good or better articles can be macTe at a chanU were then satisfied with a country
houso, or n

oommorco, tho princlpU source of its
w^th
andpro^ty. "The country was supported,
mat
who is
by the plough tiUlBg the bosom
of the earth, but by much more comfortably provided for, she will
have
her navy furrowing the waves
of sreiy sea." Commerce and agrlcoliors are by no
The cultivators of the wU m« genwally, as
mdus antagonOtic
in Car
interests, but rather twin
nad»,
its owners
and It is sbtted Uiat »ev«n^-flv*
sistem-tte one usokHy
flourishing and dedlning with the
other. Out Can^ acres well stocked represents tonne ; and most of
dian agriculture will never reach
an adraneed sUte them make Investments in the public funds.
of improvement till oor
"All have their houses furnished in
mannftcturing and mining
Iniurions
style, and make a great display of
rosoaroes beooma more ftUly developed.
handsome Inlaid
Holland plate. Since the opening
of the English market
however, new • century ago,
when her commercd raised the value of tiielr products, they
are not eon^
was visibly decllnhag, slowly begun
the work of agrl- tent with having silver tea services, but the goblets
cmltnral improvamant,
which, under the peculiar and large dishes of all sorts must be of the suae metal
and some people, finding even sUver to0
physical conditions of tluU country,
—«»vu,
common!
In less than half have come out
with gold plate."
» century, assumed very strikiag m)4
giCMtio ptoThe dr.ln«ge of the Lake of H^jtgJw,
oowKiig
40,900 Mres, (onuneaoed In I899,'niAksMnoi«t|i«
its
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produce nearly tood enough for the entire ||T«test sgrieultoral
improTements of the worid
population.
""
>-,'.
average coirt per acre of tbte
'-'i-;
wondrous transfer'
The oouatry may b«
into two almost eqnal tosHon WOT a little under £17 •
,nd ft is stated <ka(
part»-the lowolcjw^ lUffiKb of the sea coast,
and tbte land, at the present time, readily sells
tor £$» l«
the higher sandy dk-rtcts of the Interior.
for""'
•p'^'"
«"^ *•• •««»«<
mer are by far tte most productive, either fbrpastnre ia>e, rannsriy
worthless, now ylelA tf #in*«M«Afak
B™*»«iWWor arable purpoeeg. In the earUest historical
time*, turalrebim of ^60,000.
these low lands began to be gradually
reclaimed
from the shallow waters of the a^aoent sea by
tie
artificial means of dykes and
embankmcnto, and In
**l'e^ West and
350 years, 876,000 acres of the richest land huve bedn AllhMurh
"^^^
°^
*^
UdfSSt
spot IS sandy. It was formerly <"»y district,
won from the waters. The average value of this land WIS
covered with
^^nkmMti^ but tor more than four centuries
is put down at £48 sterling per acre.
fti
Two-thlr* of woAofwdnctag them and removing the
sand il*
It is in grass, and has the appesrancc
of on immente
*» " cost so enormous,
rt^.??).«.
i*^",
ftat the vjluo
of f.'"?*''
tho land soems hardly u,
pasture.
.,
rooav It
"'f*^'. affordiig^t^^'i
" This is the home of those fkmous cows
which ^LFr?'""' S( 5<r''»"

'

Bural Economy of the Netherlanda

I,

to

invested to better advantage than
in tho purchase of
much cheaper rate, con only be jwgardodtiij. that
a bee^ve and swarm of bees.
light
As we observed at the outset of this article,
every
M. dc Lavelege gives details respeotitg the wealth
farm should have its apiary. Wo
go farther. Every
of the Dntc'i farmers, which would Kctn incredible
family in a vilUge, or the
ontddrts of a town or city
if they were not established by all kinds
might have its little collection
of evidence.
of beo-hlves. It is
Tho unit by which a fortune is reckoned in the
possible to over-popnUte a
Low

re^on with

Auo.

A

graced Uie Dorth-west tables ; while on one of the
sentral tables some large b«xss of choice flowers
bore tesdmony to tbe taste and interest that are
evinced in window gardening by tbe Hamlltonlans.
Tho Exhibition was extremely well patronized by
In every
visitors during the afternoon and evening.
President,
Officers,and
Directon
respect, therefore, the
of the Society must experience a pleasing gratification in finding that their labours are appreciated

the citizons of Hamilton.

vmu

'

.4U!^

The

by

i'u;>

>ii~

Gattle Plagne In Ireland.

RiSFBCTiNO the report of tMs dreadtol disease having appeared In Ireland, Professor Browne, who was
appointed by the Government to investigate the
cases of disease which hod taken place in tlie county
of Down, has published his report, in which he pro:^
nonnoes the disease, in tbe oases examined by him,

have been cattle plague. He considers that the
system of cstabUshiog " coidtms" and slaughtering
the animals which wen known to have been exposed
to infection, has, la til probability, prevented the
to

extensive spread of ttstiMrtMo.

Be

concludes by

The Sonimier

Exhibition of this flourlshtng Society saying that
" It only remains to remark that there is a disease
wss held in the Drill Shed, Hamilton, on Wednesday!
prevalent
among the cattle in different parts of Ireland
the 11th ult The weather was delightfhlly fine ; Uie
even more rspialy fatal than tbtp cattle plague. From
number of competitors was moderately iargo ; tbe posl-moriem oxsaDtnationS which-have been made bi
vegetables and flowers on exhibition were very aaimals that have died of this afcollon near Dublib,
ohoioe ; and tho arrangements were in the highest de- and also in tiie 4orth oriral*ad„I4iave satisfied myself that it la identimL with. thp4bewe which exi^.
gree satisfactory. Tbe display of greenhouse plants,
among cattleJiv^Me of Ksih. laieiid only remark
especially fusehlas, as might have been expected, that while
ttte oo((4iMin» appeeiMitee are, In many
was somewhat intorior to the splendid colleotioa thtft partieulatB, allied in the two Ijiesii SB, Oe symptoms
we had tbe pleasure of inspecting at the Spring Show exhibited by thesioksaitmols are totally disstamar."
An outbreak in scanty Mbeth, tks bdort of the
of tbe Society. ThU deficiency, however, was moiig
than oompentated by the exoelleoce of the produo" cattle districts, would be a very serious matter, much

more so than anything tbat hoe mb yet occurred in
action among those in antbority, as wall as among fhiits especially were deserving of very high com Ireland, and we learn with regret that the result of
aiembers and competitors.
We speak sdrSsedlt mendatlon. The potatoes, turnips, lettue*) oniony' the investigation made by FrcAssors Ferguson and
when we say that Hamilton is thoroiighly enVMMd
cabbages, canllBoWers, beets, &c., tto., teeti- Browne is an oplnton on their port, liiat ttie cases in
•very year for subscriptlomi totyaMS this «tjMtt pMTots,
amateurs sf qnettloa were oases of ^apw. A cordon ))as beeg
floA, not only by the number of entries
Whr
should not a similar morenient Im

intwwto?

tiens

shown

In other departments.

Yegetltbles and

—

immganlsd

wen Its pryftitloo*!*,—hutky their

size

and qiUOi^, eetabUsbeA

iW^ *^ lyf*.
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doubt that

this year's yield will
be far morn al.iiri^P';?''"^ ""' repoNed
We could Bli two or
o^f
the coanty Down, to tbe
. If7!7^
offoct tlmt"'" cont*,n,rr.>r.«
M
ofwhl^^wWh^^'r^'"'^':?:"'
of
which, with but Tciy few
^ [^J S.*"?**®"" '>"•'« commlttie a<mbl«l iLo next
excoplions, <onl..i:i mm'
gratifyinB mloUfgenoe. The
only crop nl, ..
any doubhaa existed ia the
••
Fall WlLt. n.i.i
that has boon wonderfully
Improved I, v il/o c,L
mmahine and growing abowers of
the pas ft' w wo ki

^«

sSLtilT:T'
m

d«it than that of 1865.

™
-I,'

i

•

.

,

Tho prospects of Canada

^yH;;:!)^^

iHndsppett ; and we ihsU iend
om
m«n ^o
npon the cow, nufbt and da. noMI o^ra
*h« ^.. i.L k

Xnn

luiiy tatted.

And furUicr,

fn tbe

event of the

ofouroow,we|ri,aH contribute th.
anm of

"^

Apn.1},

XM

k^

for .ho f^tu'l^ aro {"ndV

"- "'° "•'' »^
^^

^T *'''y«>" I'M there been guoha
T.rSt^?''?'"^^"
»°°''
l^h?!^

1P""K "°P»

°,

"3 the present season

"'"",
wo hear the
Z2^f£2^;-'"'Bcconnts^^^TQuartlr
of its appearance.

S^nS^?

men be flaal."
From more recentnritlah

^

eminent

'''

f^l,.,

wo

cellant

r

'

"•°**

I

MoBEis

weekly p.Wi,he4 by

J). L. MUUken, l;rutUeboro^ rt., haa recently been
ckanged from . i(;.p.^
9a.rto to an «.p.,e double
,a«to (abwt the
tbe
and,art of tU. paper i. now
devoted

«Zf
U>

Agncolture under fte headiiig of
Fimo,rf fv«^,
with thl.

affli to

AJTO

*"?

^e iitle-'- Vormoat U

f..,

pr..u.. ting

meloM

find tbe following
gupwfcn- i« ,i»„y „ ber

Two

th^w^nTf
'

tbe leading

pUnlsand the e,d. thrust in the
ground
«repre«nted by flg. ,. AnewTH^eris
ti,e„S
hiw

GWT.—Wheat.—The

Full Wiiuat
the winter fr^t o ,at,
o^
'^""ners have gone very cxten" H- certain to*bo a lo^fug coS-

iftjui-ed

T^e""

cera Vn^JllV-^P-

I

JW,)

modes

of young

gather that the

*""• ""'«"'. P'««<^ the
exists in Ireland beyond
a

»«i

we

v.,riou.

"'"^Mvood. aijr.
^LUfi'^.r-' '*"
'•^'"W. "'"'"'ntovcr.he
hmoTv? il*""
hill

i?„-^^'''f
'

Fndt

\m,> Uymg

"' ""«'

"'"'^«

"1
i°Tiw H"""
^tUiat
the cattle pUguc

Protecting Oocmabera,
Melons, and
Squashes.

»-••"-'-

by

«^'isf'y

;^eatprdmIaeB Mr for an abundant harv.at

hxi,I

M every appearance of this bting u Mnl
PO" these curved
croD
and farmers who liare gone into
it lamol/a, near Sj
be well sitlgfled. Barley
.-Thig cron u nit sown
very oxtcn«irely in this
of cirthas rtwwa
part r>f the fouMrv
"
lew8pecJmenswchaTC9t.cn, hoWevn
TTiere

stick,,

Wverlngtl,,.

S ^^iXr^'f^"

ooiiraglng

to^y.

Peae.-We wilnosrtd

i. flg.

""
j.

"W'l
!«,

whole, «,d
by acovoring

eonstitnte. the

I'n-

J',

They bid exceedingly well

1)01

op.
Pot«toes.--TMs vegetable apr—
Agncnlturar State in New
liigUnd, ,rodu4n« the plentiful
crop. The late rains
mort Hone,, Sheep,
CutUo,^««tter. Chce..., TVhcat yerymuch.
,
Tumlpg,- Thfl.0 .-,.
'.
Oato, Hay, Hop., Wool
and Kaplc Sugar." The nw- escaped tlio mngag oftbe flr, kd
our faun,, « v^^
l-oginnlug tohopSfbran
aSnrilS&oof wkVcr
for cattlf
nUed, and wo wW. the
Beans—These seem to hayo siS'wl
co«Wae<l Ktcard and fUrnur
augmented prospMlty.
|3 a year.
,

f^

Im

T* liol',-

turjtrinMioe,

rit""
^^^'^-^^Simcoe

AWsiUtBi lb,it from all
».?.; ot this coimty
parte
wo hear mostpromtein, ac?",?te
"
oftbo crops generally. From
oiJior coumi(^ tl c
como rumours of^tbo ravages of the midge
and weovil
** ."presented as but ttifling.
On
.h„ tl i"°.*.?°
^0 whole there is every indlcaUon tJiat

^0rirtIt«Ml i«tflKg«i«.

f

l^e

we

Oropfi.

'zT'

and arnrib Ma^ui

"^

...

,.,

^p- ^'TiiranCr

time sheltering from cold
winds.

PUnts thus

Dr«.

shall

average la sprmg grains and root«.
Worn Ox«»D.^The prospects are that
the ftrmers will have the satisfaction of
NoRTnc.wBERLAND.~Thc Brighton Diapaich
reaping an abun- In
says - nothing to any one who takes a political
conversation with farmers, all report
ncws^^r*
the croD.'is
">« "West farmers in this magnmcent.
Unless the paper is very thin anri rm^:i„ V
Never was there a better pJosp^^t
^'lk^^?\h?i'.r^""" "°I»» »r« better this year than an abundant harvest
ol"
ins will not*bie.k It
fcL^*^ ^"i.
plant ™"lf
'i-'"'^
in the East Riding of Northum**«»*" '^'° CanJabefZ berland. Hay is heavy,
burst through j but a beSerwlvwhp,r^i.« ?"'""**
and hay makllg has begun
large, it i, tS t^ar a hole
If present prices continue
iTKp'L'sh^w'i:
-uud we see no
a
heavy decline, especially when wo
Btn,T.-The crops in Emily are thus far
contemplate the
very promWng. Spring wheat and barley look
open^iS
S^'""p'"r'''P'''^««^''f
^^'"^e
Sfe Eastern Provinces lor
exeeedfaclv the
our surplus grain-the
fanners have before them golden
a yield far in advance of previoui
pfospeS wh oh
seions. Vhe iSl wo hope the, may fully realize
w6eat, though much improved,
; and '^even shoijd
will flfu^hort o<^ the decline in prices
bo considerable, tbo surelui
,""",•, ThoooP'O* ril™ of the iSIh ha^ yield must m^io the
;!Jft2^*
remuneration very gratif^
refreshed and invigorated aU
growth.-ii J^oy p^t
The Mn)aE\iN Debeham.— Wo deenlv refret
in
QmCTT, CJ The 6>a««eof the ISfli says :-Tbe
'"" "PP"-*" i" t?e
^^'^n^'i^*-'
J iv.ft^J,lng Tains have lad
'*"*' "*«*"«« »re usually
a veiy bcnefloiareffect towmhip of Dereham anj: In other sections of the
county.
In
some
parts the crops will' prove a wfal
upon all growing crops, which look
We obtain* ihe suggestion from some paDer
exceedingly nromismg. A recent trip in the township
","'"?• -tc., never l^ked beulr
improved upon it as aliove de.cribod^lt'T!^^^' but
PTi'
convinced
Tito
tCSIv
%rl^A
us
crop
will also to a good onc-i>i<,«-JoU
that vegetation is maturing
fast, and we shaU «uln
.:.';;.!
.t
•

Kg

iw

-iteU^^L*;?^

T^

chSof

—

wiS^

BwaShTrthe «ythe Tad ZmtS"
L^L,"'„'f
^J**""'
wuDdoftho
reapers gatheringin the
abundant "om
Some of our farmers inforaMS os that
they shoX
com^nce haying next week.
°°'"
^
CoK.Nw»ix._Everywhere in this locaUty
the crops
"'"'
Jnxnriant
appearance
?
B-n!l.hlJ'
'Tk
Finer wheat and
barley
are rarely If fr»r i^„» it
Canada. Potatoes, for a
lonHme balkwart arc

"

'"'"»'«'"
ft" of t^
any piant«<t petifbed Tf'
°.°ri/ptteJX'd'
before growth set in v«t fho

•

Utter mot crops, not having suBfered
from tbe cold
are in a very thriving
conAtlon TIm h«v
crop, tod, could not be excellld
,tJ5^J"^
average growth. In fact a good
time geS^?ii v i^
spring

by™

lookedforbytbe farmers, aid certata
ftiS "^'
thafno
°°
one grudges it to tlwm.-Cbvwuwft
fMulkr.

IW«.->.W»b«ttrorafewor onr ikrmcrs
neighbonrhflod yfho have begun
to cut

tlteir

in

the

hay cron

IXfr^ inj^*

^

,

" «• "

The Midge -We

lUM.-

A

are sorry to Icarn that this dt-s.^*'
bortioaltDiist advartbed that be
wmdd
''P?«"«djn Bome of the earlier sown supply all sorts of fruit tree* ud pUnts, MDeoSdlv
S^rirtJ
Spririg wheat, and m sufflolent
quantities to cause
8e«tlemJn thereS^n
?"
serious apprehensions. The
high winds end frequen i
'*",'""' P««k»8:e of custard-pie
wd
rams prevent the insect working
""^l"
"ninee-Pj* plants. Tbe g«,tlemVn
to such goo? adproi^y
vantage, but still it Is doing
lamagc A fleldof mt'!^?
"'
•««"
Spring wheat owned by Mr. jSnes
smU dog
Cofcland. j" s ton
•2?f
'*""'
"'"''='' » extremely early, and
nrnJtl
''"i"*'
promises a most extraordinary
*'»«'>«"—Bvery thne within the last
yield, if leit alone month
m,^^t™r
K we
which
Jiave cast an appreciative eye
u«m
^eida
"""?«'
""^0
yielding
JLfr';,!''^."''
^^° f°'<'^ where
i.mffi?'^*''"'"'?'"'.??*'
come the morning light and take leave
few who believe that the insect
of It again in
wiU not do much
damage except to the early sown
to admire a conple of
wheat.-Sf
'"c»i..
nB^'ni^'r^lK*',''/"*'*"'™^
oi.
petunias
in the lot sent u. by Mr. Hanford
Oathannea Journal.
of Colnmbu«— the"Gen. Sherman" and "Phil. Sheridait"
'"*°' to "'fi 'wuaually plentiful byname upon the labels. Gen. Sherman is
.„^
the aise
and fc.^
bold .v^'""'""'*
this year.
or a large oopvolvnlons, puro
Several have been
white splashed with
in
open day in the streets, and they are preying
paiticu- crimson—or crimson splashed with white, there being
about an equal divUion of colours regularly
distofbuted in ball leaves all around the (lower.
This is
a yery gtriking flgire upon the flower
bed. Phil
aonble, almost like the large« double
hiwl'Jii* I?y
:b»M«iita«).
«r'it ftfj I
to\oar. These two

wC?"

f^'fe"^

IZ^

^^

d

'*^«

^

^,

3

*" «~-

h^

wel-

cWd

^!**^^^'*fpy^Vm^

M 4iw»«lm

HOaTICULTURAL GROUND?, TORONTO.

»L

«*?lr inl)M)t iKiqp,

Groonda of the Horticultural Society,
Toronto.
THE naxCB or TTAMS kiPLE.

Wk

herewith present our readers with
a splendid

illustration ot abortion of tbeflne
gronDds of the
ticultural Society of this city.
In

Hor-

tbe foreground

is

a truthful representation of the
Maple planted bv
.^^.^.w.j,« raignness tae iTuiL'O
sion of bis visit to this city

orWaiBSOB

on September

la the background

is

by the President of

The Hon. O
the year bail the earth been
teken from Its iwiBi'
Prince replitd
little prospect would there
bo
of its remaining as'r
"Gesti.emen-,-1 shall have great
pleasure in do- lasting memorial
of
the
Prince's virit It wag susing anything which will
tend to encoiiragc amongst pended
over a bow, and at a signal given, was lowei^
yon a tasto for the cultivation
of gardens such as ed to the
bottom. His Uoyal Highness then shovelled
may increase the comfort and
enjoyment of tho citi- in two or three spadefuls
of earth which lay near by,
zens of Toronto. I shall
be content if the tree which, and the
cewttony.was complete."
I am about t, plant,
flourish a. your youthful
city
already done,^"
the

AUan—The

the occa-

12th,

shown a portion of

the

1860

hugo

Society—

W

-'

Ms

'While the operaUoa was being
performed,
wnt had a good opportunity of looking

all

pre-

at the Prince
His Royal Highness' re- ihero was some little confusion at
first owing to the
ception. It is an oblong
building, about 100 feet pervcrseness of the many who,
while crving loudly
long by 60 wide, built entirely
of cedar. Much taste •to others to sit down, will stand up
themselves. The
and skill have been dtoplayed
in its construction, ladies arc the worst—not that
they' make the noise
and regarded In its position-In tlie
centre of a hor- but they heard it so little.
If a man persists in
ticultural garden-the spectator
eannot do other standing in the road, his hat is often
summarily
than pronounce it nnlqtie and
appropriate
knocked over bis eyes and in the grinning
counteThe Prince of Wales Maple, has
in popular nances he sees upon turning round,
he
is left to disparlance, "never lorfted behind it"
since the day It cover the culprit as best he iay.
But the softer part
was planted. Not only has it malntsined
a vigorous of creation are not thus to bo
disposed
of ; they obgrowth ; but Its habit, as wUl bo observed
In the cut
struct the view when they like,
and leave it open
is particularly gracei\il.
Should no nnforeeen cal when they please.
Yesterday, they were obliging
lamlty oocnr, there is ey*ry prospect of
this fine tree and sat down when
called upon
though tbe first
remaining a lasting souvenir of this
Prince's visit. aentences of Mr. Allan's
address
were lost while the
And,— anticipating the future some twenty years.refcrm was being aocompUahed. So the
view obtained
it may then be somewhat
Interfiling to compare the of the
Prince by all was good j In popular
pariance.
tree as it appears now In
our pages with the large tocy had "
a splendid look at him." Well this finished,
development, we trust, it will then have
reached.
His
We reprint ftvm the fyics of the Olcb» the account terre,Royal Highness descended the stops of the par.
and turned to tho spot where he was to
plant
of the ceremony of planting this line
tree by his the maple
tree, but a ve^ short distance fVom
the
Royal Hlgbnes*. in reply to an addrwn read
to him parillon.
The tree wai in a box, foT at this season of
rustic pavilion erected tor

;

;

tipper

Canada Fruit Growers' AssociatiOT'

PH0CEEDO.QS AT THI XtCKXI WEBTtK^ AT BT.

CATIalOmMa

The meeting was convened at 2 o'clock lu
the
Town Hall, St. Catharines, tho chair being occupied.
by W. H.

Mills,

Esq. First Vicft-President of
VkV9

Society.

.i^

The Minutes of last meeting wu« read
by the
W. Beadle Esq. and on motion confirmed.
The meeting then preceded to the dlscoasion
of

Secretary, D.

OUUtBtES.
Oorvrnor If^ood was the first variety under
consideration. Mr. Arnold of Paris said " tho tree
is tender but
bears well in sheltered valleys." Mr. Smith
of Grimsby
has not found it quite hardy in his
locality.
.

The

chairman has found his troesat Hamilton quite
hardy.
Dr. Cross of Grantham lost his two trees
in tho sevenwinter of 18C4. Mr. Murray of Hamilton
has fouixi
the tree a moderately good bearer and
pret

y hardv
Dukt, according to the experience of
Mr
Arnold, has not done so well ol late. '•
It thrives
best in tho valleys." Mr. Smith said
Ua ttees << ripened very IrregnUrly this year. It is
yalnable

May

as a
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cookloc ehenjv". Ht'OWKtaiKit a gsodcheny,
dbci wU, »ii4 baan wvll. Vr. KomiF I( traabled
with Carcnltovaiy maoh io thii aad all tb« tUnskinned lortg. Mr. U»rm of SaUtkriUe fio^* it a

good racJtty,

EUon

]untl;f

aad prodaMive.

-

•

^

vu

rcportad by Mr. Eqdlb t» ^ilK'<^r7
and SM of the laalMlit of n^lus."
Means. Mone and AtutU*. wyrnKd the «hm views.
£<a(* aWtar(aa.-Mr.«adttL tktekaOk tke flnett
flue obvtrjr,

black cherry ire bare. Dr. Cross finds it a sparse
bearer. Mr. Hurray aald " it does well about Hamilton." Mr. Mone 4iids it a good, ]i\ii rather a atxy
bearer. He kaa "lost two or three fine trees, poeaiblj
because they find the clay bottom too aoon," Mr.

Beadle spoke of a diaaaae that eSbots thta variety
seriously ; the bade on tbo trualt bscomea dead in
patches and an exndatiota of gnte entrbes, sometimes

Arnold Said Aat
same disease.
Black Sigh, Mr. Wnray said, U a good cheny,
bears pretty fiUrly, and the tree is hardy at Hamilton.
Mr. Pamall of Chvnthsm has not " found it a good
bearor,the tree is hardy and tbe frnit of good qmality."
Napoleon Dft/orreau— Mr. Pamall has fonnd this tree
hardy, and believed it to be a fine and valuable
cherry. Mr. Paaldiag had fband the f(«i| this y«ar
very liable to rot on the tree.
Early Purple.—Vt. Cross reported to b« a small
oansing the deirth of tba IMO;'

'

Ifrv

other rarioties were subject to the

-

cherry, very ear\)r,proUil4;i9dvalvLa^le.

TeOoa SpanisK—Ur. Panidfng things

,

,~

.

a'flne fhiit,

but o shy bearer.

U

:

:

;

;

w

jl^

sowwioc

tip

oonar of her eye when

the bee
pinched tbe bee
a littl*. At any rate it stung her. Bnt ahe did not
cry out, or get excited. Sbe only sold very qoietly,
Homedale
" Papa, I'sBLStang." Mr. Pedey rolled, " I was afhdd
MOBS AadOt SHB BUS.
yon would be when I saw that bee alight on your
A
days n.fter hiving the swarm, Mr. Perley (aoesoaearthesonwrofyoareye. Go qniekly into
resolved to see how they were getting on, and whether the kitobeo and aoblea the place with the bluo-bag.
tbey were building their comb straight upon tbe But be sure and pull tba sting out first" Lucy did
frames. So providing himself with a pan of coals as her papa told her, and soon came baek with the
and a little touch-wood to raise a smoke, he put on blue-bag tied on her faee, declsrlDg that the sting
his bee-veil and gloves, and oommenoed operationa. hardly hnrt a bit. Before closing up tbe hive, Mr
Following carefully the directions given In the bee- Perley took a card of bocey off one of the oniside
books, he first blew a tew whlflb of smoke In at Hie flrames. There was plenty of wWte etover bloom, and
entrance to the hive, then he removed the hive a few the colony of bees was a strong one, so that he
rods kway ftx>m the sUnd, took off the cover, lifted thought they would soon build and stock another
,the honey-boaid a little, and blew some snMrice aawag oaid in place of the one he took away.
Having gently
the bees on the top of the frames. As soon as tbe brushed tbe bees off the comb with a goose-wing, he
smoke camo among the little creatures they ran down carried tbe frame round to the kitchen, liid it on a
ii>a

orawlsA tewmrds

it,

and

—

w

hive.

this perfaapa

and h«ney-box, and prepared

large dish, and catting the

oomb with a knife eloee to
the frame, esaily detached it. He half regretted taking the honey, it looked so straigfat and nice. He

He would have

lilt

quite nervous without the veil and be quite a loxiuy on the tea-table, and he was rather
gloves, yet really he did not seem to need them, for pleased that his bee investment was yielding a return
scarcely any bees buzzed'about him, and those that so soon.
there

was

to transfer

found the ends of tbe frames filled with propolis or the bees from the old stock Mve' Into a
moveable
bee-gine, but prying them carefully with a chisel, comb-hive. When his preparatiotii were
fully made,
they were easily loosened. Commencing with tbe he hesitated abotit going through with it,
because it
third frame from the side opposite him, be moved It was so near night However, he
decided to proceed.
ont of its place towards himself as far as It would So having blown a few piif& of
smoke in at the
come without crushing the bees ; then he moved the entrance of the old hive,' he carried It a
few rods
second frame in the same way, and thns there was away fh>m the stand, to a
q>ot where be had placed
room enough made to lift ont tbe first f^ame. To his a table, tiie new hive, aad the other things
he thought

How

to

make BB Omelet

x-UWrtltAKrofliBttwr/wWtas nvedVoSsHSritbly
abroad, at a recgrt vSit to the Community,
praised
the French style of cookiagr and
remarking that he
had himself a natuuLtaste fbi gaMmmomic
art, offered toshow tjeJadlea^ef theCommanit*
how to oom-

poundano™e/e<ln

,..--r,,|fi|EIICKafof^-^

tbe FrenchW2er.
Thta
acceded t4>, and the party adjoaming
to the
kUchen, the gentlemen took ohaJge of tbe
and the cooking, while the ladies looked materials
on. The

wm

reafflly

.7,'"/
L^f
we "Ji
shall do

K

l>ro»Wast-dish o.' so much that we think,
our readers a favour by describinir
it

^^^P'-^lof

2^,
Uk^t they had never eaten a
it

were unanimous

in

OTBWOI
.

preparation of eggs ana
milk so palatable and wholesome.
The followimr

cm

Tick,

MO Sock mailer«if
»l>(Hil<l
^repUKdOmrVy

mi

*!

au

be irtthont

•oiKtkia In

flUBK
Toronto, tta.

l«n1°"'"'°i°^'^'''°K an omelet: Beat upon?
to your taste
Have re*dy on the stove a large fry-'

ftoa,

1,
t

illti

sbMp
"-v-

It.

*M-tf.

J

iW>an or dripper
n.n

f!!

5 let It-be snfBolontly hot
timolt
''""*'' •!"" *"<«'«'» «° grease the
fK^'f?^"'^

bees yet crawling about Urn,
whieh be roou^of the egg to cover the bottom o^ the pan
'^,|i,'*"5?""/»"'«^oaJt>oO«»iiil River 3 u miles
wjyttiH/ move the pan gentty, first raising
gently brushed off at the onter door, aibr
it on
which he one side and Uien
nuMD.
UMtaaiin
flT ftwn.i,lM«
It k, .1
.r. ^^*
on the other, so as to expose the
picked up his gloves, veil, and coat,
gave them egg evenly to tlje heat. In a
momem or sothTcgg
another good shaking, and suspended
operations tUl nexttotliopanisj«8i/lrf: then peel it up from t^ and
dwttUIng home. Prioo »3o per
dayUght should ap .jar. He felt very
anxious how- Sn°.Ti ^V^^"'*"^^""" "«*"y OYC-TB^ui over
Apflfla
BUtVEL MAY,
ever, not liking to make a faUure
* **'5'* '^< "*• t*^" " •» sulDcienUy T4-U4L
of anyUiing ho took l^t 1
Serore House, Toroulo
""'
in hand. When he went to
""»
' ?°?
'" P"'
" "»PPa
kept Rot
bed several qnestions fn^t
'"^ another portion
tbe
troubled him. Tbe weather had
i»»ta"^H''l?y.?'°'^*''^
°°^*''

T^

Km

felt

made no angry noise, but were evidently goodThat same evening thongh be feared
natured. Turning down the revolving bands, he hardly time enongh to'do It, he n^deitook
did so

as many as he could into the hlro,
up, and carried it to the same stand
as

umber of

ont the frames.
It being his first experiment in handling bees,
he was would have preferred to have left tke hive fhll and
astonished to find how quiet the smoke made them. watted until the box was filled. However, It would
to

it

had been occupied by tbe old hiva. His job was
unfinished, but there was no help for it
The nat moat
be left nntil morning. Mr. Pedey was vexed
a^iamselffor attempting tbe thing so Ute,
yet ha hc^ed
it would all go right
He thought tba quoea was in
the new hive, and believed that the rest
wonld flnd
their way to her in the morning.
At any rate it was
dark, and he could only leave matters
as they were
untU daylight. The next, thing was to
get rid of the
bees that were on his own person. He
pnUed off Us
veU and shook it, drew off his gloves, and
look off his
ooat, laying them on the grass
while bo went into the
bouse and by the help of a light picked
off the bees
that yet remained on him. As
ho went toward tbe
house be felt one getting down his neck,
bnt taking
it gently out with his thumb and
finger, ew«ped being
stung. When be bad obtained a
light, be fbund a

mr

frames, leaving the tops of the frame* quite
deserted. Mr. Perley then took off the honey-board

He winged

then shut

Fana

the
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1,

Empress Eugmie^—^ new varie^—was exhibited
by Mr. Murray. " It was imported from Vilmorin,
France, and was first fruited in pots. It is one of
tbo beat for tfais purpose, but it stands and bears
well outside. I have some treeg that have been
planted out six ysars, thsy come into bearfaig early,
and ore very prolific. One of the specimens— about
7 or 8 feet high yielded this year two bushels of
fruit.
It is of the Dukt class."
Moved by Mr. great surprise it was more than one-third fbll of comb he should need. When at the place, he raised np the
Arnold, seconded by Mr. Pamall that the Emprtes and honey. The bees mode no fuss, but kept moving hive, and blew more smoke
Into It Then he turned
Eugenie Cherry be placed on the list for trial. about in a peaceable
sort of way. Setting down tbe It npside dovra, sot an empty box on the top
of it, and
Carried.
rame outside tbe hive, and leaning it against the hive, commenced rapping on the sides oftbe
hive to make
Cbe's TVatuparent—Mr. Ibise reported to be a
" laree, juicy, pulpy friilt, Aib-acid, har^r, and pro- ho took out the other frames one aflor the other. the bees go up Into tbe empty box. While he wss
They were all oac-third full of comb, if not more, and doing this, Charley was whittling out some little
ductive."
,,,
.„
,.
pins
.JOr-iiit was made nice and straight So his examination and fitting them into a gimlet hole.
His papa had
OOOSSBnOOES.
was quickly over, the frames were replaced, and the also given him four fhunes from the inside
of tbe hive
Mr. D. Moira^ exbOited
varlatios of Kiglisb
hive was set on its stand again.
into
which
the
bees
were
to
be
Gooseberries wjth little or no mildew. They were
put, that he might
This little operation was gone through very early bore some holes in the sides to put tbo
Whitesmith i Conquering Hero Austin's ijeedliag
pins through.
P|«nghbov; Bai^ LaBcasbire Lad: Roaring In tbe morning before tbe fhmlly were astir, Mr. The shades of evening began to
gather before Mr.
LioB ; Golden Lion ; Phoenix ; Aster ; Warington
Perley preferring to make his first trial with the bees Perley got throngb hiving the bees. He
remembered
and Lake Yellow. Of these ho prefers Conquering
by
himself At breakfast however, he told the young having read somewhere that bees grew very
Hero and Whitesmith for bearing well, large-sized
stupid
fruit, and exemption from mildew.
fblks what be had been doing. They were vary much towards dark, and were apt to crawl np one's
clothes.
Mr. Goldsmith exhlbite* 17 varieties of Gooseber- Interested, and asked If they might look on next time, So he hurried all he conld, and would not let any
ries, and said that of these he had found only
the Their papa told them that In about a fortnight he one come near while he was at work. Lilting off the
Whitesnltb aad YakMby's Hcn> to rcsfet mildew. should
examine tbe hive again, to see if it was time the box he found the bees were not all out, but be
Downlnj's Seedlhign Nos. 1 and 2 were exhibited by
to
let
the
bees into tbe honey-box, and then ha would dare not watt any longer, so he set the box on one
Mr. Arnold. The former is an " Immense bearer,
white berry, of very good qnality, and does not mil- show them the Inside of it, if they would stand very side, and proceeded to open the old hive by pressing
dew, is not, however, so large as the English variotie*. still and not come too near. Accordingly
one pleas- off the side parallel with the combs. When that was
Mo. a is soaetUiig laig than th e nenghton edllug, "iffit evening, Mr. PeirlcyTofirtheinlt
wasal>ont time off he began to remove tbtT comb. He had a large
is a red berry, not as valoable as No. 1."
Mr to see if tbe bees were ready to work
in the box, aad hoDey-knUb with a saw on tbe back of It to saw off
Beadle has No. 1 and esteems it highly.
be was going to open the hive. So Mra. Perley and the cross-bars which are put in common box
hives to
KASrSIBBIES.
the children stood off some distance, and when the support the comb. This he fbund very useful.
Indeed
Mr. Arnold exhibited a number of seedling Rasp- bees
were smoked, Mr. Perley called them to come be did not know what he should have done without
berries—« second generation of crossing the Belle de
Frontenay on tbe White Cape. The berries were of nearer. They did so, bnt timidly kept a respectful it After he had got out three or four flakes of comb,
medinm size and fair flavour. The plantj were said distance from the hive. Mr. Perley began to take out be proceeded to fitsten them into the fframcs of the
to be perfesly hardy.
While Marvel of four Seasons, the frames, and behold the first outside frame
was new hive. He laid (bo comb flat on a table, then
Mr. Arnold stated to be the hardiest of all the foreign
quite heavy with keney. It was pretty weU flUed, measured the siee oftbe inside of a frame,
and cut
raspbetties. At iiie same timfe he oxkibit^d a samole
*^
and looked so white and pure and tempting, that the comb to flt "Hien laying the frame on tbe fitted
of the fmU.
Tbe Chairman showed some particnlarly fine sam- .Mrs. Perley begged that tbcy nUgbt hare the contents comb be pressed it down nntil It surrounded the comb,
ples cf Cherrv Currant. He kills the currant worm of it. All the
frames wore nearly foil, tbe inside one when he pushed in tbe pegs Charley had whittled,
by bnis'iing it off the bush with a broom, and then
bavhig a great deal of brood comb In the centre, and pat tbe frame lato tbe now hive. Ho only
got
employs the " stumping ont " process.
Mr. Arnold exhibited a portion of the limb Of an with honey all round the brood comb. Mr. Perley two fall flrames, and was obliged tc patch the other
«pple tree that appeared to have been aently cut off sbowM the family the young white grabs in tbe cells, two with bits. Tbey were only partly filled,
but it
By some insect.
the capped cells containing worker brood, also those was getting so dark that Mr. Perley could not venture
Porsoant to notice of motion mode by Mr. Clarke
containing drone brood, which were lai^sr than the to stay to take out any more comb, or do his work
>t last meeting tbo propoaed altsmtion to Art. Ill
of
the Constitution so that tbe second clause should read otbeis. He would have aitowu them the eggs, bnt more tiiorougbly.
8o ho placed the new hive on tbo
'bus—-' Two otber general meetings shall be held, at thoy did not dare come qnlte close enough to the hive table, let down the buttom-boord,
and proceeded to
mch times and places as ^ha.l\ ha datennlned at the to see tbo little *hings. While tbey were
looking on, shake the bees out of the box in front of the entrance.
lan-tary meeting" was re(ularly aubmitted ami nna straggling bee suddenly flew Into Lnoy's face, aad Brushing them, with ,a goofio-wlag towards tbe
inimously carried.
enOn morion of Mr. AinoU, tba noeting was adjourn- alighted near the comer of her eye. Mr. Perley had tran«e,,be got most of them into tbe hive. But a
al UU the flrst Wedneadn in October, ud to take told them all not to%ht the bees if any should alight number settled
on bis clothes and crawled sluggishly
)Uce at Gfifflsby.
on them, so Lncr kept still. Bnt she conld not help over bim, appearing unable to find their way to the
.

'«

Sto ImUfiuM.

Auo.

"d

5

been Umndery, and
'° """ ^""> ^ay a» 'te first
^it. f
a severe baU-storm had lately vl«ite4
process is to cook the
that «,»^i^'"^^' '""^P
""^
neighbourhood. What if another such
" <'»« no' P^s from
storm ahoald the>W«|» «{'
An»WT«rJe«/pD«MaA,tdfthei,j,lii,„of«l'SBFBCT
!? ?'TO,«""
stage, which
Is delicious and wholesome,
Q,
come during, the night, and the haU
to
CHt the bees to thesponffy slogc, which is tough
and indigestible.
pieces that were not yet hived t
"•'
Had the queen bae
» do^" eggs in Uiree or Uuperior Io toy now In exlMenc?.
f„«V'^iS-«^"^^'=°°'"'°.«
got into the new hive r If not ml^t
fottrdrferent portions, arises only
from the smallness
not the whole
of ordinary ftymg-pans. A dripper
colony go off tb the woods t What
exposing a
if the queen-bee
«!ger wufcce to the heat conld oSok
AMrmM,
had fallen into the grass and got
moreatino
cHMbed to death.
FRANCIS BBIUa
T-Ll«
I,
compoeedoftwo
P"**"'^*"'These and like questions perplexed
"i"?
Jfiwark. freJ7er^
him. However, ^.„Tl°fl'f""
'"•'lespoonful
or two of nuU could be
.
!fSA
he resolved to be up by peep of
day, and take care t^„-i'*°''?u^*.'=°°'°"" 'Ting-pan. Tbe one
we have described above of a dozen
that tiie bees did not decamp
would be
at any rate. But Ms
enough
for four or five persons.
sleep was very broken. He
had queer dreams about
""r visitor, "will
bees. Now U>ey were angrily
Jn'^i'"**"''.^'^'".."''^
up an omelet cooked In this way Umt will serve
huzzy abont bim, now yon
stand
°^f^mS^^£^ BACHUfES A.N0 AORICCI.TCRAl
two or three inches high, and quiver
they were crawling over him, and
and shake like
now they were
actually stinging him. It was
'^- .^'' P',*"* '° «?'=>"«
'^a' sprinkle h«r„™ .T? i°* "'^''"••W'- *«» *iyt Boiice win bo g.TCB be
mosquito time, and f„'^„°fi*
in somo sprigs of parsl^
chopped fine, or thii shav- mjdo
the occasional whirr and sting
before tbe jiUi of «k1i monib.
of one of these UtUe
•"'""' '^''°®y' cfiopped-or
All fuUjcr wticulliiS
garnish tiie
i^SI^?™'
blood-suckers helped to lend reaUty
Olsh
with
nice
to bis dreams.
apple-sauce or jelly." But minus
these appetizing additions, wo
He was glad when at lengUi dayUght
can truly say
quite

BUBASD'SSEiDLIW^StBAWBERRf

K*^

^<S2

T

^
.^"^

TRIAL OP MPLEMENTav

A

^

came

to bis

relief

Happily Uiere had been neither rain nor
haU
Thebees were just as he had left them.
There were

^i^i"", '""^

that U>e

'^i"

"«'"'"«'

"oo^ by oir gnesrt

ra-U-a.

MSCnuS'sueS^Sio*

CREWTSALEOF FARMSTOCK ANO IMPLEMENTS.,
a number got in the old hive,
and sonte in the box
he had used to transfer them with.
Providing himOBOBOX MORLKT wtD sen kr (^
Dpwpsu A DjBiAOT o» *a« WaoLB Boor.—Diet- jL/p. uain..
self wiUi smoke, he hastened
ik.Hu.,rA._.
t<^ finish tbs
»heF»niBi«iB«a<
job. He
"''?8 in dyspepsia-lndeed it is a Implemenu
yj--— --- on
-—
-- die U.I,.
dun wuiinai
oecnplaa br
aj WUliem
sopn drove the rest of the bees
wiiLf/^'^B*".'*^
n uiwm oML
c
!« miles la)
beeesBlty.
But we lay
out of the
old hive

too

Into the tramrfer-box.

He brought tiie new hive from
stand to the table again, and got
the reswinder of
the bees in without difflculty.
WhUe they were going
In he examined the grass
all about, but saw no dead
queen. Indeed Uwre were very
few bees in the grass
dead or alive. He begun to
thinlt he had done
better than he feared. Se
could notpvit any more
^"'° •'•^oOyof the hive; but
coiicluded
to flll U>e honey-box and
leave the bees to carry it
its

^'mfrf

idiblt^I '^'^^'
siderableold
honey

^0-^-^0^ he had

^

maeb

stress

upon

**">

disias^
'PSfcJ^'^1
The grand cure here comes in : "
Remove the cause."
This of course, m,iy be aided by
other means. EmS^'-^^ K "• T"* '""i '1' "P ""> »>•<"« eystem-not

"

"r *'"" medicines and
fy»P<;P8i». 'hen. Uie stomach suffers only

?n H^'^' ">

^

i.'"

Teat ot tha mambeis. The grand
cure Is
removal of the cause, which gcncrallf
is a ulkof

end

,nd several clean bibi ot
oomb which he thought would
be useftU to fasten to
frames in empty hives, to
make new swarms more
contented. By ti.e time ti«
family was movinHS
was done, «,e new hive was on
its.t«.d, M>d the bees
bad app^entlr betaken th.mselv«
to ;ork

Heifer,

thie to

!

nnd ono

<

o««wo

commence all

s^

^AxtvnsmtntfL

and

U.

•nombig

among

KOBEltT BEOBATH,
Mokaxk, P. O.

!Po

U

SEED

AND SEED MERCHANTS,
SLKAFOBD, SHQULNO,

SoVClri?hVa''?o;?^"

"O""

-.vr

.-<(!i9ji-HC)UH0N,

'"->. ^"'"

Haiiciior

:

Br,Mfi^

VETERINARY SUR&EONS.
"*

" "^w "> pobneklng
,;;ii;^ZI.".'n.'" i2?TT^
tbeiBMnkMior.tbe
ProEmiMteOuuKti.
,"h'«

Addiea^ "*i>koaTOtinailuaTSe>M»t'(
isattn,

toxMa-

Bsrlr

BONES! BONES! BONESI
^'**

^.^
'"'«*•

ioutet

-iCI'-

GROWERS

them
Md.rtake

Cbnffnwd.

'"

"

Ate)torsrt)Ngrth.iw,tp«rti,jMi.Ht|i«on.,Biiiflrt.

CHAS. 8HARPE & CO.,

.

-«

,

V^^ M«4a(l«tor7,

1

•

vJ»_tC

delivered In Beston, «r
In N.
f- V.
Addree,

For tlMs

a

OARDSeR, AOBIT
<VHt Bo^m MWtng and Mn^fluiurinf 0)„
C.

-X' '

!

8olionor,

Seeds IMrect from the drowers.

ho^m.'KV .inil.^, km aa».tea4>emte
•
-»

boatt,,.

UMS

t<

THOMAS B. MOUHON.

^*-^-*«-

told

resolution was fixed never
again to
•nch a piece of work so
Uto in the evening.

«^1«-I

Appl7(irb7lBUwpaMjHid>t»

^f^itu

1

"'

^

«'J?/»f'J "P*)" m«n as a nece^'
sity to
to^e.l^'^ir
heaUb. If we remit it, we suffer
the penalty-

'^

ItZ

u^,.vuuni uuii

4 B«n

o'clock p. By'

left,

breaWas..table«,eyh.d another
family chat abon!
thebe«. What with tbe card of
new cemb, and
remaining honey in U.e old hive,
there was quite »
good supply for the Ubie. Mr.
Perley »«niU the
fcmily with the tale of Ws
bee-dreams,

—

SAFgR THAN_dIL
FOR SA^S-

thc stomach only with the rest
of the oixaSs-Sre
so than some of them, because
more sensitive

con^

.

the

?''<"' ' »
'koi* "ystom that h
r^ff T'f^
by maotion, the great source of

^etL^
wUh
?•;=
with the

—

™

is Conlaad St, H.t.

r

ud pertknlan^ ilili^ to the pfepftMw,
T.

R

UBTirMOi,

AvrMr,

Ai,

Bwlfc*!* Mr. orKiOf uid roBCMla, TUeota
\
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Uniwli.
T»r«nM Karkvu.

or tRK

ACRteUlTimill. ASSOCIATtON

CANADA,

TO BB.HKU*.^* VOAONTO,
On

tha 24th to J8th Bq)teaibpr. 1

*Uh

-liH

aboop,

(kitlo,

Smtm, Toituj, im

AatiM nth.

at b«tbt« auimtar,

OnUn, new Bnta, IMI, •rr tifm Pntaak -Ag tcoltBrel
luiiiMMatt UMlnanT tUi HteulMarM aaMndV.*! or <M(>re
Setimtajr, ScptcmlMr W,
VT
,
Horileoltonil Prodacts, I^dlM' Work, the Fliie Arts, ftc, on or
bctors SatiinUy, aepiomber IMh.
.

afpcaiaace, btit thanare so bnyera. the bright prapecta of tha
tt$waaD|i«tafclBeta deprflMn^ inflaenoe npon tha Markets, aMl
'uuyan *ni aaly olfor terms that no one wttl aoaqit.
In the wod
majtf^Uta|tJi>Bulo doine, and prices are rather weaker. Pra-

vWe^jMVinWKra The

iaiost Now Tork qaptatfon^ rapwt (ba
iiiillilaPp^^gkar mora ilbeni, bat tha taalily af the alook
oomiag ftmntrd nuhar inlktiar. BWIar «bam tba stbet
«f the
rsoeot warm woaiter, aad »1U aat bak^ (all narkat
gwtaUaa.
Tha price of Hidea baa ad>tad (imal^ably la
u,

^tmmen

oanaequenoouf thoriaeln the eaatara laaikatB.
hklca

uo now

bringing tc per

Ibi

;

Otaan butabw^a

tilmaied and oiued hidaa

S«.

!huro« of

Vum

^
S
S

lUustratad.

Paatar Ball Clamp, w(b cat
Maiaonuida on I.ind Kraluace
A New Stump Miehln*
Tbe Real BauatI of uarblnerr
Smut in Wheat.
Btlpiog tha Sail
Balslng Potattfca ontii^r straw

aagkrftlngtbauufeattaad but aXngle aala la mpoitad tMky
oa>Chaag<>. «heat1a4aBaad bcaty. A lew sallan make tbafr

exhibit wHlplMW ulninmico that ibo
EiuriM ar AfMMIa iha nt^MUr* ciMKa rouat Ixi muls
lb* Saemiir, at Tonmlo, on or b«/bre the aadermentlaoMl

R«nm

Tka MMas Xatbod af Arnning >biiutoida,
fMinkrnikaoa ArMMtatcl IMDriTOHi.T:

M, IgM.

Jaly

Ofllce,

In

pERaONSM«B«lafM

X

"Ouulbx FAaiiw"

Xrada coutlnDea toll la all branches of business; the markala are
dsrrtd of apeoalatlva kellag, and tnaaaotliiM are uoaanraii by
tha amaamfUre daoMM. Floir ratalna atea4y. Dealers
pac*(

Of

UPPEiEl

Go&toBtf of this Number.

^S

.

tft
jji
2sr

.

Manllro

22T

STOCK DKPARniE.ST:
8h«wTard Aboase
IhiaiiBer Uaaagnnmt

of Sliemi.

SaittMCMU*.

,,

Flock Prnalng

iw^

f<beep.kaiiag

Loas

or^eep

Ohio

1^

ilarklat Sheep.

2*1

CANADIAN NATURAL
The Brook

nljSrOBT!

Troul, lllustratat

rii»UMaui4 HMk romi A>r Btatdnf the oDtrira ngKn cxd i'MUn*! aatfceta an Dnn, gnaa hIdaa lie to ma. trianad aad
be obuiMd or Ibo Secrelulee or all AjricuUaral SocietlcE imd cared SA^o to 8Vc Chicago laarkata are footed, green aaltad THE DAIRT:
;

Laehiiiiai' laidtataa Ihraifboat tba I*o*lMe.

Tonoto, July

HUGH

M, lIMu

Cbadte Cbs8M

llXctoUXc

THOMSON',
The following is tho report of prleaa on tba Com Exchange
Beeg. ML n/AgriaiUmt
day;
Vt-K-U
*fc«r—Receipts, 200 bWs.; sale, aoo bbh., T. O. B., No.

C.

to

BRADFOBD FOUNDBT.
havlnjt fbraeteral foan bora Aotng btetnem I**
of SImcoe and aarinaailiit coaain la aaUtaS

Uw OoBBV

Buyers

luly

ha

whattaaaoaljRliM l»«>a ia<l»,
• aavlag orone-ttain. tIi :

ooUeciot,

fca.,

which

Kaa.

6,

raprrtad.

M—Laldlaw,

liMdMoa k

nport—jlaur— receipts,

l,d07 brls; narkal tell and
Bomlaal retailaalea of superOne at (6 SO to $«. Nothlag doing
la roand lots.
Wheat nominal Corn saloa at ft&c. Oala dnlL
Pma Ko salee. .Aakct— pots, %i
to ftM; latokirat ft to
;

U

^t-W-paarbftTS.

Mtter, <Wry, at Itc to Ue.

bo

irtil

lUlWKakee Xarketa, July

MooM Baerd, «I3. fonoeilT
with alaal Iaa« Mo^ $lt M.
< aad U,—aama yrica.

Mo. tnouffa, 8l«ol

No sales

%i 25, holders aiklng $4 OO. Ftat, none oObrlag.
Oatt In bolter demand, 4,000 bushels olhicdat Mc i'.O.B. ; buyeia
oflbrlng ata
ITaal selln; at 34e. in bills, naarket witbont aalmatluo.
rrovWoa market rxiramaly dull.
olTcrlng

Coaapany,

prorlda br laaaia by bad aaea, aadaKpeaaeor|iaildlljig,oaiteallaK,
*c, lakaa ibk oppottaalir of Infc aiac bl< laaar I'rtesds and
culoaara that ho la now mafto&ctaiii^ and seltiog plougba very
mucfeioiaaribaB arark*
h«lbi**»o. ftrtng to th« *ni<r

bbu

Oatmeal, receipts 90

30.— intaK—Baoelp|ilT,OM

Am

binbala: opanad at tl 12; dociiood at |1 6«, aadckiaaa
at (1
fer Mo. 1, to.bL
No 1 acaroe at fl 62. ^laar »n—ii)«i at |l.

|1«.

M

Na ploQgfa was exhibit -d at ten agTlcattttnU ahowa last year,
and tnm Ibe Ian ahowa l«ok aeven flrek and two aeeond prtaea.

FrelihUaa wbaot

laBaaHaa Uo.

wia uaa* at fcai ^aagh at mairliaa witklo the
oon^tlnf aaalaat aomaoT tho bast iron t coich
plougtiain theoouQt y.and waa ajwayaancoeeafui in takioitthe first
piixe at each match. The above plough la a aod plough, and Noa.
last

6, 6,

ih

twelve mciiithi

and 13 aro general parpose

Persons roniitting

money

plongfaa.

in rvg1st«r:4 tetters for

any

article of

the snbacrlber'a maiiutketure, mar comMw the moacy at hla ilsk,
or IboTcaB parehaae at a eight adraace from hla local agents
thttngtt the country.

PwWBiurtolac ptoOgbaararaviealadtaba earelW togtrsthe
barorttoplaufh, and lostttawbat kltaiat baua ikay wish
matalarmod.
BBUtDBS, July M,
t»-16.^1I».
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IT^LIAN^J^TJEElSrS.

reoalpta 1(4,000

1

Beoaipla 3,000

Cbnt aotira at Me;

SS.

lubols.

Boatvrn Mark«(«t—Berriji^are

M M

^

-

;

;

M

;

^

that my atock shall be nn«)niillixt by any In
Canada. I bare. (In addition to ksl Mason's Impor.ationj impottled 8 iieaatlflil Golden Oaeana, ^rom the best l>recdais of tha
Ea»tem aad Weatem utes. Bred where Ihoeo conditions obtained
which aecurc Uie most perfect dsffotupmcnt. Thero are no bluck
drones kept in my Apiary nor witUatwo miles of It. lor circulars,
givlnimuch useful infonnatkm aMot the Ibilian bee, and People's

M

M:

Tho demand is moderate. Sales ol
New York and Vermont at 39o to 42c medium glades 3{g

tuttor Is wtth^'Ut cbanga.
choice
to 38c

manU

Atkbaa^

;

;

Wostcra 28c

CAeue Is plo .ty and the doSales of farm dairies at 18c to 19c.

lo 38c per lb.

quite modeialc.

,

r.

'

1—U—ll.

Albtaay
Sn

IMPORT]^ SHEEP.
rpHE Subacrlber baa tx Sale aaiB« rirM.cla«i specimens of

PVBE UHCOUI AHB UBiCSmpR, KAMS.
laapnted Ihnn Eaglandlu Ittt.

jr^aTTH

»*-*»«

Haltim Uo..

C1T\' OFQVBBEC AGBICULTURAL SOCIETY
THEAoclion,
at Pauls Market, » ab
on Fiidnv,
c o.

>

W.

(t.

will aa l-by
tlic

»r4 of

A'.;g'.ll next, at llo'cock nm.
thir Imported llioixn'ghbred
Stud H lae "Conwcli," by •'SuxAcwell," ou) of "iJay Hell."
"Caawell" isaboaulifoidark bay, 7yeiniold, has been stnud
ing for auraa fbr the past tbreo scjifio a and lias proved a good
fool getiar, ba Is Inlf rotbar to two Derby winnen.
Fimhe. partlealani will be made known by the nndenlgna).
>

w. noioiK
SecXroaa.
(tneboc, July lOlb,

IIM.

C

Uve

cattle, noticed

Stock Market.— ifenaa.—The adnaoe

by us yesterday, prevailed

to the cloaa
Tbeia
as well as Ibr

as a good demand forth Eastam narkcK.
New
Vork, and t:.o supply b Ing compaiaUvely light, boMera waraable
tbelrviews
with
more
than ordinary flranaaa. Pricea.
tomaluuiu
—extra (8 60 to (10 00 ; first quality (g to to $* 00 ; aacood
4iaUI7$7 6«to$8 6i third qualllv $7 00 to $7
; laiMor $(
to |8 60 ; Sheep Th? demand has been modarata tbitMuboat tba
week, especia.iy for the Eaatem tinoa, and tbarabM Hni but
The range is from 6c to
II tie choogo In ptlcc!!.
par lb., and
Ihun 8>^c lo 9c lor lambfl. Argm

—

<).

A. Q.

T3-:it:.1t

Wew Tork Markets—July
lea ta STc Kit niddling

upU

30.—CoOonla more

iDgaaomat rsoord or a task WlSaaa Aieuta waatsd In crery
TowaAlp nharalkaTeMVIMlTwtrliiri>VI>aabr«Hii'
on

locairt of $1. All parilaiibaa, Witb
wttta alamp la pay
pualag*.

BDUsd; 8»He

8m Vaaada VAOaa, Hay It, page

tudTnne U,

TtiJMr-atOkt

Mamifacluiar, flaiala, c.

Barley—

and naalhat;

qulat, at 18c to

com

auaa, (31

,t.„^..^^*.*,^^.

BeaJteaptag

BEUnsH OLEANHroS:

-xk.i

A Crow IB tba Otnlea.'.
CaikMB Ket
.^
ALargeVliM

V)^c

i
*

$4

'

.i...Jt'...K6

.'lU.-il..

.*l-l

OORHCSFONDENCE:
it

••••J"t.-','tl-

PlauioTbaniUialar..,.,..
.;..

OtoaiUan Nettle Flbrr

EOnOSIAL:
Among

<..•**• ••p..

tba Apiaries

233
234

,,•...
.

,

...

tractlcal katoaiokiglst

Toronto

ortlctt Itunl

EihlbHIoa

;

PiaiiaiMlaaB ibr tba Comlag mvtnclal Mr.
Hamiiion Uoctlmltural liociatjr_
...
The CatUe Plagtia In Ireland ...'......;.."..'..;.;»...';h^_.
Vermont Fanner.
..*4»*.v^.,.^4^»m«^4
.

IP^.

AaRICULTOBAL tHTStUOItNCa:!^'
ThaOropa
Tha Mldfa la
The lildge

>t

:

mt)?l«tH#«:

.i..»il,(V.U.i.;Ji'U3l^V

Dwabam

^..,v.w'. •...»«*-.-.»

»

*^l

•§•

.',

RadHqalnal!!
"•*•*'

HOKTICULTURE

it^,..iC.i.'.JiAi:..}.lt.Jnr1jki'
•

.-f'io'l'M'U'W-nfM^II!, jWt,.,
< .^un

:

«t^i.u,f,j>

BM-etoMM^ S ««»i
OraanOt a tbo HofUcnltual aocMjr Turajlo, Uluatnted.
Uppar Canada Fmil Oroweh' Aaochtloa:
FNtaoOag WXoai, CaeoBtMn,

i|i<

|i

,,.

. .

^7'

'

THE Hnni«HOI l)
.

.

_,

_i,
r*r-

Hoaudala Iktm.
The Beat Toast ftlioSeason
How lo Bake an umlat

i,,.,^y|

y'li^.'. ,.\.;

i

^

.....,„.

SJ

Dyspepsia a Diaeaae of the whole Body..

b^

.

U

Tn

CaiWM FAiaaa u prtniad and puhUibed ot (ba
iad
lith of sash month, by Gaoaoi Brows, Proprietor, at hla OIBea.
IWonto,
V.
38
King
Dtreat
East,
where
all oommuNa 36 and
nleaslooa for the paper mustbe adUrvaaed.

•

c

ibliowtng raiaa

'

^loll-

i^ixnu Doiuaa

••<.••

J**<
Hi... TnniTT DoLuak
.;.... SavayrT Uati.aaa.

bo scut at

loxfMjMusr q^Oa Camada

M,

pafor art to ba aiat to

OammoalcaUaat on

—

J

itM

>~

...».i... Nixi DaiLAaa

SaTY

ooplaa, tba

Faur*

Ckittii.

a flrM-cia«

medium

for

Agrirttltiji'.

canta par liaa^w
srace Mcupled, each InaciilaarHMia luck apnea betag aqaal laU
>« adrenlaemeni cluirged !<»> than |2, being t«a Uaaa of

\

M

..

Twi. CaMADA FxllaicR pments
ni adv niaaaenta Terms of

oloaed Oruter, bat

ii

men

7;fr«

RunllieoniaayortbaNMbailaBds..:'...

Tho

and

effeot

i

fM

Agl^-nlttM Taar' C aaiiwrt. ..,

Aa

ckaed dull and daclUilag; laiUil
cfciaed Ic to (c lawor; per* eloaad
ciiah; lard

»

-i.t

HanagamentorihaAplair AirAii«aaKl7h-Jt,.ft»i.ir.y>'«t

will

Me

ddll

-Cifr
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To Ai:ncultnral PoclNloi ordering moretban 136

Artanad oliad Vaaura, aa^lta AwWaalanral

man Inaly—aaw
Vf.

THE AFIART:

TwixTTConaafor....
FocTT CDnaaitir
Ou BavnaaD 0>rma Ibr

M

ekaad

ABCBlBAbOWnNQvJr,

^'^f
The Apple Tree Pnmflr, 3 eiM',\
i^ar aad Ibeiry Tree hlBfe...^.,.<..j_i^^.,a..(,.,iii^«».

Cwm will ba Huniabad at the

Marhala.— I'lour

paga.

"^'

<^'"

'-*'>^

:

TaaOonaalbr

aa*f(Haant ca apphaauna

itO,

BNTOHOLOCY

0tJ$^

low.
Oati— lao^POv 21,213 basheh; tba mtrkel is haary, aod la
OOD baabeta, at 4f« t^ 47o tut Obiaafo, 41c to too
lower; a lea,
8>r llilwaafca«s
ta 6It Air Iowa, aid to Jtfwy, aad t2o >« «Se

ntam

^>^VS»*,

4^

;

ir4s(«niM82cto8»candl000baab»la8Uta at$l 10

U

:

Skin Diseases in Horses
,.«,
Oattla Mange.. ,,-„..'.. ..,....'iC^.,;^.,,>

gnbacriptioo Price (1 par aauaai, {fomAUm Fiaai,) uapaUa
la advance. n,)Uod volumes for 1884 nad 1865 may lie badfiir
Hubacrllfcn* may eitlier (idftin t\'Ith No. 1, nvwtvinf the'
back Noa. for J8S4 or 1886, or wi li tbo Unit No, for lita Ms
sabsrripscriptions received for leas than a year, and ail commeace
With the first aamber for the ro.«pectire reara.
>^

firm at

^tanr-raaelpti, UJt» bamai.
The market Is du I and dccllalng; aalea ILtOO hanvla, at $6 80 to
(7 60 for sup rimo Stale; $8 75 to $8 26 for extra Bute; $8 80 to
(9 75 Ibr choice do; $6 80to $T CO Ibraapcitne waatem: $8(6 to
(8 60 for common to medium extra weitent and $3 15 to (9 6J
Ibr common to good ablpping brandi extra round hoop uhlu
Cknatia lour la dill and nominal at $8 40 to $) 80 for common, and
$9 9j to (13 for good to choice extra. Rye flour quiet IDteot
itcelptj^ VfiSA buahels; the wheat market is dull, heavy, and
imtalnal; ailaa, 1,600 buahela white Canada, at $2 36. Ryt—
rodalpif, 8.000 buaheb; rio market la quiet; aalea 6,000 busbela
ida.

CJnw—receipt^ 70,579 buah la; tbc
jvcoipta, nova; barley l^duii.
market la 1c t^ Ic lower; sales^T.MD bnabala, at S2>£c forun
-rVANA'D FATENT EAR IfARK Bowles the only RELIABLE
maana yat laraiuad a(MitM| WVI"*"' ** MglMarl keci>.

VETERINARY PEFARTUEST

M&-

Held well UroH^ml »wii'.lii> iit.iniir.- .:,.•«
in:
''""'• "" •"''
*«'»'P e™P to tho "Pring ;
\:tuij^
of the i^plicatiao tar yearn, ibe disselvii^ i" ^raf"'
let hhk Hr in bis Bto.k of
bone-dust, nay 2 cwt. per
process is usually accomplbbed by the tiae
of nil- aore, in the December
previous. Let him mix these
Familiar Talks on A^oultural Prinoiplea. phuifcacid. This destroys the
mechanical stntctnr* lu a shed or any covered
pla^ with the same weight
of the bMea, and readers them so thoroughly soluble,
of
salt,
and
to
this
add
Vt
ONK MAKiraEtl.
bnshah of flnely-sifted coal
that they become at once available for
pUnl-food. nshea, and water (hem
with gas4iquor, or liquid
AaooT the year 1740, the v4lue of bonei as a ferti- Sulphuric add is itself a valuable fertilizer, and malinn? (h>m hh tank,
if he have one, and torn them
enters largely into the composition of certain
Uier waa dlgoorered by acoideot.
plants. ovi^r every week or ten
Th« entlcn of
days. The quantity of liquor
Shttbid, who use bones largely in the manufacture It also acts on other fcriiliaing substances la the soil, to use shoald
be as innch as they will absorb. This
of handleg for knivea and forks, threw tbcir bone so as to make them available for the BouriiAaeDt of prooees,
repeated ftir three months, will reduce tbem
the growing crop. Superphosphate of lime, as It Is
refaiie into heqis, which remained undistarbeil
to a proper state, and, by the Hme
for
they are required
ome Ume until they became putriBed. One of these called, Is a preparation of bone mannre by the addi- for use, he will have, at least
so far as bonsa kie con.
heaps was carted away as mbbish, and somehow or tion of sulphuric aoid. Tkis fertUizer, when made cemed, a
soOclent supply to procure him an excelother came to be spread upon grass-land. The effect upon honour, U of great value, and well worthy the lent crop."
Another mode is the following : " In a
of It was most remarkable, so ranch so, that it could attention of the farmer. He should know, however, large square
tub, fay 5 fbet wide by 1
« iaohes
hardly be believed that it was owing to the bone re- that.Here is a great cbanoe for adulteration in making broad, and
2 feet deep (lined with lead), the bonea
fuse.
People thought there maiit be some wsoderftil it,and tliat superphosphate sdifi'er very considerably in should be spread evealy,
and upon them should be
In England, suine humiliating eipomree
fertfllser beneath the surface, and they dog to Audit their value.
poured half their weight of water, If hot all
the better ;
Not succeeding, they came to the conclusion that it have been made of frauds oummitted Irom time to ~~"
after ""^F^g
steeping
for
""r
24
a»
hours,
nonia
then
.,
.._
pour oo the Bami
,
, .
sam«
was the cutlers' rubbish after all. .Subsequent trials ttoe. In the manufachireand «.I,of this material. An quantity of acid, vis.,
half the weight of the
confirmed this view of things, and Iboagh at first this agricultural writer in that country observe, that These should now™.«la
houM at
-»™"
lessTZ^^
«• 'raat,
ana o«
makers and vendors
TRBdAiw at
<^ this
ihia artiale
»>-u«i. *^tak«
<&a.b. advaatage
.J -,
.^i
^ ., ,
new nanurial agent was not extensirely used, it (las maken
stirred at inlervabi during (he tfaae,
when
they
sb«nld
BOW come to be regarded as one of the most valnable of'that patent weaknew of all Annan fcr ehea^ hu- be taken out and mixed whll
a«bes to such an extent
substances (hat e«R be applied to the soil. It wss gaitts," and consaqoaDtly do not heaitate to nae bQ as wUi make them snffleiently
dry for drilling. The
not mitll the year 1814 that machinery «ame to be manner 91 rubbish in the msnnfsottire of sapeiptoa- more they are sUrred
whDe under acid the bettw,
set up for crushing bones.
AUr.Legard.of Qanton, pbate, so as to undersell their more eoasele«tions and the u>re thoroughly thtj are
mixed with the
on the Torkshlre Wolds, is reputed to have been the rivals. Gypsum is largely used in the adulteration aAes the better also as
by so doing, the whole mass
;
of suparpbosphate. Bone-dn.'it Is also liable to be
first manu&cturer of bone mannre, and from
imperbecomeH more thoroughly Incorporated."
We do
fect beginnings, bone-crushing machinery has been adulteiited, so that it is of gnat importance to have not see why a
barrel will not do as well sa the
exiDtproved and steam power applied, until the prepa- some guarantee of its genuineness, eltiier in the char- pensive lead-lined
box spoken of abova In all the
ration of this fbrtilteer fs now an extensive,pn>fltaMe, acter of the manufacturer, or the application of some foregoing processes
that Include sulphuric acid,
it ia
test for the detection of worthless admixtures.
and established trade.
It is well to remember that this
ohaisieal subatanee reThe chief value of bones arises from their furnish- not difflcalt to analyze bone-dust, and an ordinary quires to be " AorvileduitA
cart." Bonea broken with
ing that scarce and useftil substance, phosphate of former may soon leam hdw to do it.
a hammer, and nixed with ao equal qaanUty
of earfli
But the cheapest method of ^roridiag bone manure
„J!S*' V"'! "Iso »°PPly « dph snimal matter. The
oraahearWill heat and d o e onpose so as to balir»fbUowing analysis of the bones of an ox may be and the surest way of having it genuine, is topre^ state fit for use in turnip
drills.
We imagine that
pare it yourself.
takan as an exhibit of their awrage constituents >—
There is no grtat diflonlty or most Canadian farmem who
can be persuaded to na*
oocalt art about this. Various prooessM have been bones at all, will
Cartilage...
8S.8 pep cent.
do so In that way whioh reqniree
Phosphate of Lime
esjs
'Su w
n prescribed, most of them of a very simple character. least trouble, and either by purchasing crushed
bones,
FluuteofLiai*
"
,,. S.0
One vras gives in our issue of June 1, 1866, under the or resorting to some simple method
Oarbonato of Lime
like that last
«
-r
8.85
" Turnip CnltivaUon," by means of which, named, will avoid slower
Pkwphato of Maaneala
<<<>'• mi heading of
processes that require time,
s.os
at a cost merely nominal, any former may ananally patience and labour.
Soda an4 a small portion af'
Ir
Everyone who haa aiileoeof
common salt
••
supply himself with such a quantity of bone as would. land under cultivation
J.4a
should see to It that It has
Thai It will be seen that bonea consist wholly of In the course of a few years, raise the character
from
of an
time to Une a dosing of boaea, ia oae fona
oc
Mtarlat that Is useful for plant food,; while they are ordinarily-sized farm to a respectable point
of pro- another.
eapaoially valuable on aceoant of their containing so ductiveness. Another very practicable
>iaa» 1 1
method is to
large a proportion of aaimal matter and phosphate of break a quantity of bones with a
haatSMr, aad mix

nnrr

U

;

O0

KmSt, XiMm,

.•.,

;

:

Stu

.7:rr.

Harraat Fnaiiaala.***

demaad atH
dnll, and prioea

In inoderats

loOOcperbox. /Tour—The market for all kinda la
Canada la In modarate davad Wa
liare a downward tende.icy.
'-iStafO
common extra t> TtlaVn maSuoteauperflna at
lam
tU Sft to (13 ; good and cboica do tU lo $14 7i par
Omfn—The market for eon remains doll. Weatwn
barrel
mixed too to DSc per bushel Oiitt are without m^tedal cbanta
Onllnary q ahtlea are abundant, tutt choice are acaiaa flalaaor
Wastem at 60o to 70c t anada 86o to 87o per boriial. JBsa is
lower. Malatlacmalllotsattl uitotl 20 perbaabel Marts
are aelUng at |21 to 25 ; Fine Koed t 8 to $30 ; lOddUnga $33 t
$36 per ton. /Vovineaa— Pork la without variation witb a steady
alea of prime at $37 to $37
demand.
mess $3*
to $«3
tlaar $37 to $38 now held at $40 per barrel, cash.
Betf Is acaroe
the market Is firm. :alcaof mess at $30 to $21
axtn
meaa, $23 to $24 60 family. (36 lo $28 per barrel, cash. Lari
.Sales in bbb at 21c lo 22c per lU cash.
la In modarate demand.
«au>feeiilki«MU«aelllngat31Kcto23c porlb., cash. Pndtict—
I

DSTERHIKED

BaaUfa.

July to.
bmhala; Ha. 1 wjak aad nenlaal «( $1

Bottermilk
Fever in C «8

8altaiallaaaa,4w

— ITtrat—

dtlcaco H«vketB,

MUk

Waa

ft

The name plog

,

i*hn Cboaaa
.•..;
Good Batter va Foul taUn>ii.t...<<l<^
f=tralnlng

1,

gnanintead HoBtrcal inspaction, at $«. Tery UtUs oObring. Fall
wheat Soar dull, no sales. Whont, no racalpta. MO buahala Ul
odbrod at %l Si, without bnyeca. gmall Iota firing offering without draning bids.

'.....;^;..,^.j.

Cows

Boiled I'eaa for Milch

adrertlaing,

'/O

Artlcolttiral subjects ai* btliafL

aiWMiiad

aHbn *r
OEORaC BROWK

Fbraur," aad aU

nogilaldbBM

tb^

>

IilB«.

•oMs

are prepared for use

by boiling, crushing or
The
diMOlTlflg.
boiling process extracts the gelatine
and fklty natter ,wUch while it lessens their fertilizing
quallliaa, makes them yield more quickly to the action
uf air and aioisture, so that their Infiaence is at once
broBght to bear on the growing crop. The breating
or gmhtng process makes bones more soluble In
w»ts*, and faeoce the finer they are ground the more
$Ii >t<< ly and paroeptlbly they aoL But from the
fact
tiiit tTMiied bone requires time to be thoroughly 1«ctkfHitid with the kon, Its effects are v«ry dBhible,

them with sulphurte aold dllatad wMi thi«« ar fbnr
times Ks btilk of wttteri Thl« is to be thatonghly
mixed and left a day or two at rest. It ihould then
bo stirred daily until It Is reduced to psate, when it
may either be diluted with water, and a^ied to the
land in a liquid state, or mixed with a hil)ie qaantlty
of earth, soot, sawdust, or powdered ohartjoal.
If
diluted wldi water, one barrel ot the pasty Bwas may
bo nilxed wffli one hundred barrels of water, and
sprinkled on the land from a wateroart or by sooopaAn English Work on "Scieatiflo Faming. " -sn ..^
gmiah
the fbllowing methodK
"Letna
suppose a foraar |

—

:

i

,

,

NoxioiiB

W«ed&

Thi old adage, that " What Is 0T«yb««y1i bnalBOBs
nobody's basineas," has Utely been consUntly reourring to our mind, aa we witnessed witli pain and
sorrow the luxuriant crops of Canada thistles
is

rapidly

Mml^

Province,

was passed

veaMM

its

to matari^^ in

vwioos parts of tke
everybody knows very well, an Art

In the Legislature last yaar for tlw pre-

apmad of Canada TkiatUs, aad aU
landholders are boand ia rarioMpalaa aad penalUes to cut down aad daatroj. any of th^ Tile weeds
which

of the

nay i«aaaa

ta

aMaaibar

their

proper^; the

;

.

'

THE CANADA FARMER.

24&
OrerMen

of Highways, or PaUunaatera aa tbej are
UtalUarly termed, are also eoJoUed to carry ont the

prorklons of the Act on the pablic roads within their
resycetlTo districts, and mxg invested with snounary
powers for patting the laV 'in force wherever the
tiolders of property disregard its iqjnnoUons.
What,
bowerer, is the result T Not, alas
What, sanguine
legislators expected,
not what honest and energetic
tanners hoped for,—not what Utopian dreamers believed and predicted but simply, with one or two
ptaiseworthy exceptions, notbino .tr au,
Here and
there, where a turner is hard-working and understands Us bnsiBess, the fields are tne trom weeds,
because he knows it is for his own best interests to
keep tbem so. Here and there, a diligent pathmaster,
who is not afraid of hurting the feelings of his neighboors, has cleared the road-sides, and obliged those
about him to do the same for their farms. But, unI

—

.

;

!

fortonately, the lazy, the careless, the improvident

•re the rule, while the laborious, the careful, the
nnderstanding, are the exception. And hence fol-

we have been so sorely grieved to see,
both in the neighbourhood of Toronto and elsewhere,
Calds of grain ripening for the harvest under the
genial season that a benedclent Providence Itaa again
Toachsafed to us, but so obscured by the purple
bloom of the hateful thistle as almost to prevent the
MOOgoltion of the crop that had been sown roadrides, too, and railway slopes covered with the same
' Mxioos weed, and preparing ere long to spread far
wide the seeds that will produce a manitold
laifer crop next year. We are not exaggerating
would that the case permitted our doing so we are
but telling the simple truth.
But not only do wo wish to wage an exterminating
war against the Canada thistles, there are other noxious weeds almost as pernicious, and fully as abundant as they. Look at the roadsides for hundreds of
lows, what

;

Md

;

;

miles throoghoat the country,

borders white with,

we may

and you

will seeUhe
thousands
say,
of acres

But our limiteil space would fUl us to enumerate
•U the weeds whose presence iu our fields a a nuisance and a shame to us. We Iwve mentioned some of
the chief of these enemies, whoso office no doabt it is
to make us ftilfll the sentence passed upon Adsm in
the beginning, and earn our bread by the sweat of
our brow let us now consider briefly what can be
done to obviate, or at all events lesse'n the evil. In
the first place, we would urge upon each municipality
in the country to see that toe law is firmly and rigor;

Acq.
to

produce a crop, unless the seedsman

is

15,

—

—

fancy that the plant is " too thin." But tliere
are so many other oaaoalttea the fly, lor example—
that will destroy the tnmip plant in the first atages of

—

existence, that this circumstance

l>

sure of this nefhrious practice in his icoent work on
" Science and Practice in Farm Coltivation." In
order to bring to tbs proof the fact and the extent
of adulteration of tur^ sead (and cabbage sesd is
equally liable to it), he institnted a astitt of «l^rlmente upon different saniples obtained ftfom tsjadBmen, the results of which are given at fhll leBMh in
the work. Tbns in one case of ten sorts of goov tarnip, out of a hundred seeds of each sort, an •
of 92 came np, the loweat being 84, and the 1
Suttou's improved Green Globe 98 per cent,
aeeda were of the growtha of ISSOand 18S0, in which
latter year they were sown.
But in order to ahow
the effect of keeping the seed too long, he sowed some
of the same iu 1862, when the result was very dlltferent, OS the following statement will show.

KaB« ud

<Ut« of EMd.

UouMtiU), ISee
IDS*

1.

ISM

a.

Nimble Oreen RoDsd,

4.
5.

Unoolnablre B«d Globe, laao..
Yolkiw TsnkmL 1«»»

S.

Pman'a UfXBMaiMMO

.

1.

CreeiMepped StoiM, MSO
,,
SuuoB'a Imperial Orean OMml laat.

t.

aneg.to|>|Kd Beoiob,

7.

10.

Kwly

tli-w<!«lu,

.

UiD

UM

Ditto lUled

" Thiu, by keeping the aeeda twoyears, they auatalned a loaa averaging 20 per cent., but in one caae of
&0 and in another of 42 per cent. Bo it obsorved,
however^that there is no charge of adulteration in

them

—

;

,-

—

^

t

;

—

—

keeping

the temperatore of the hooae at the proper range,

axiom laid down by Uie Profeaaor

MeoU

" Year by year I become more and
more convinced
of Uio Immense damage done in
tiie

less

British fknner

important as a saving of seed than
as a nreven-

'"*
\ ' ''"?'« experiment,
fc^t?!^^
" ' "^

S^

'^ ^"^e

«?!?'

T^hfa^li^^' '"°^1

^

*»

^^

anS evey

<""!

mind a

<^»»»tanoes.

year that I have tried the experi™2^K*^ third
P««* 0" ««^«n acre, in Uie mlddk

?2i<i itelL'
quantity of four pecks
rt^i^^J^y^a^
The
fonner rerolta have been rocorded-l^he

JS^Jt".''*'!^^
'^
5il''~''i?.*

of

is sown
peck an

quarters 2 bushels perwre of
yleW on the field

*•"»

^^

-iil!S^™Jf**i?^® '^" perfectly fair ones, Uie
Mmo ciroumatances in every respect except quantitv

at loaing kia clover plant among
hia oata
determined to have a ^overcrop at tho

Umt be

^^o^**?*^..'"
^

wn -.
WrW <mla

the growth of my crop re
Royal A«fe5taral SooietJ's ^Snw/

iW

coat of Ua fatto
1841. soma plaata that were, aa
oal»,aohe only sowed one bushel instead
of foor. poaed,notgennbMi,ttat la, not
P*5' anrprise (bnt not to mine) be hai awprodaetg wIOi long awna, of Uie p^e colour
.
fu V
I daterm&ed, w»n a
Uie beat crop of oats he ever grew,
aad an amnle
of a,«l direct ftom Ita^y'^fcim
clover plant besides. Of oonrsi,
In making Of tUa
pwpertisa of &« ta"
sowing. I assume tiiat the drill is
usSdanJT tiie
"«>«-«
seed varieUea, both of wbkh I have ainoa
thus projperly deposited.
cultivated with
great «an and attaallon and I am now
I use the blower to my seed
fUlyconcom aoaa to have only Ttoeod, gom eveiy oomjiMlson I have
made, •<& only
heavy perfect 8eeds-9-10ths of which
at least wffi
oTplants in diflennt iSot, bw
vegetate.
H,
wu*2^r^ "?*
ofboUildgdsta
Um
avne
flelda, aad |n eve^oase
to bo told.
tare b«m
ui'w
'^'T"'°«
lately, JTl'^
that
we
always sow broadcast 7 bnabeU of ttat which
la ttie moat prodnetlre and the
oata per acre and 4 bushels of
moat nAriwheat" SoiiDosinc
P''*^^^
• luxiiriant^Eto?,
S^?i.'°''°?J?w'*^
which would keenin good condition ten
animals for of aeed wUh abort awn : and my
oonciuaioB haa been
three montta, at That aB. wonld
go well, but long more ftiUy eonflnned didng
the paat week'br teating
before the «u«e monUis had elapaed
Uiere be plenW the rariefiea, bott In weMit
ancfbBlk, flndbg tuS
of deatiia and a few cripples left So It
is witii tiiick tbedark-eoietued plaata
Ilrom the seed of Uie shortsowing."
•wa»d grass exoeed both in weight aad balk the
P^Je^foloured plants by more Uiau 30 per ceat II
win be also worthy the observation of tbaee
who in-

y^

SSv^K*^

1^^^:t^\f^r^
;

Ml

^

Italian Bay-Grass.

tend to cullivate this grass Uiat if
intended ar «
biennial or a perennUI gnws, in Uiat caae
UwdaA^
Tbb aeparate cultivation of ray-grass hsa been in coloured is miush
prafteable to Uic pale-colsiKad
use
*** I^*"
as
a
foddering pbint In England for upwards of grass*, tbe former branching aad beoemiug
"<=re
The experithicker
ments fOT three years have been on clover
and the latter spindling up. sod thua becoming
lea mce two centuries, as It appears from "
thinWoldridge's Hus- ner
mwredfbr hay, and Uien folded wiUi sheep,
in plaat every sqcceedbig year."
^ting bandry," first edition, to
have been enltivated prior
Btber Mrt baa a atroogerbraM, broader aad mere
with single points, and to 1677 ; besides which, red clover, spurry (Spergula almndant folUge, and longer spikaa
J^
Uian any of the
looked all the winter and eariy
other Boris of ray-graas, and are preferred
sprinit like a ba™ arvensis), trefoil, and noncnch were Uie only
by catUe.
plants
Wtow. etpeolaUy at a diata/ce
either as soU or hay, and to the farmer
the Wll side U then cultivated as artificial
U
more
valugranet.
thefour atetches hadnotCn
able for one year's grass than any oUier
sort, in Its
Ireland was never backward in adopting
improved eariy matnrity and bulk of prodnee.
were the winter and
™J2'l^t'""lv™'*r°'»**''«
aprty
ttat we thought «,U tiiird year the
husbandry, wUch generally may be attributed
Bat from Uie rapidity of lU growUi, it ia
to Uie
tiiin-aown
not so
coolfnot come to a arop. But aliwly
and surelyTt return of genOemen of rank from service in tiie army weU suited for mixture with any oUier sorts, except
that In small quantity, it may be sown
abroad, who brought home much information,
in peftnaneEt
on tte field, undistinguishable from Uio
from pastures, to give
rest ci?eDt time
shelter (o the m»re taidy aad ntore
to time, as to Uie farming
practices' in the permanent grasses, and give an
early bite to tbe cores
threaUng. I have no Nettieriands, Germany, and oUier countries, whence in spring, for wUch it U admirably adapted : but
^^
tUa
^i^^
very rapidity of growth rcnden it unsuitable
°° ,?""•" oc'^sJo"'- yield more the introduction of turnips, tranapljnting
to sow
rape in the
weight of atraw as well as more com
as a SoUing crop with corn in the spring, for it
than tho rest c^ autumn, lucerne, Ac., all of
grows
wUch are to be found in so strong
that it Injures the corn crop, ttiough tt
'"""'MaaAe^per
imthe
eariy
^rTThJuTf*",:::!!,'
acre.
proceedings of the Dublin Socle^. Com- proves Uie
This is not a good S^*
yielding year on our stiff
straw as fodder besides, it exbiaala it»"" "tonihedi^ny who mon ryo-graas (Lciium ptrfHne) is a native plant, aelf the season it Is sown, and does not produce ao
S^J::t"'i'K'2?^.*""''l" progress, and made many
conveT^ and found more or less in all natural pastures or eariy or so well Uie following one. On this account
°""' •" "»»»<«» to hear from all
meadows ; but the first accoimt we have of ita being ItOonld not be sown as a soiling crop till tte autuinn
when the corn crop ia removed ; but the better prao^
*'"' ^"lytageTof
?Si?^^t1f.T?K""'P*
cultivated as a separate crop in Ireland la
thto growth Uiat Uiey must
I"*"*
to be found tioe, when designed for an early soiling crop,
prove a failure. These
and to
three years' experimenu have
In a paper read before die Dublin Society
given me perfect
on Uie 25th cut repeatedly, is to sow it immediately aft<'r the
fidMce In Uun sowing under llkf
and of November, 1731, soon after its formation, by Cap- removal ot early potttoea tbe land Is then in tbe
I ijall practice it graduallT
highest sUte of etUtiratioa to receive tbe seed,
on a more extended tain Stothard, aa
belajr
practiced bv
atKaherlin, in the rich and UionHigUy
profltabfe Inveotment. I U,ink county
pulverised ; Uie seed bainis
Down,
witii
?S?»J^" f^"
a
computation
of
the
profila of an ueely, becomes strong
term for thin sowing should be
and luxuriant, and ao well
sufficient acre for five years succesaively,
and ordered to be eatabliahed in tbe
ground
that no amount of froai can
registered.
throw it out.
to ••'"^ how really
In
this
paper Captain Stothard says that " he has
nn'l^„?Kr^°^''ZJ"°*'"«»»
nmw»onable
and njurions our general quantity aowj
Managed in Uiis way, it produces, in some aeaaoaa,
had particuUr advantages ft-oia the use of
mnetbe. Acoordlfig to Mr. Caird and
ray-»rass aa 18 or 20 inch cutting so early
generil
as Uie middle of
whicli i3 this
" That whereas before he
mate. ti>e quanttto o^g»to sown (wheat,
came int^ Maroh ; in others, such as the present,
oats" ariey the use of it he leat every year some
it may not
sheep by the rot come in for another
monUi,
and
that
wiUi
P«>^°=«.
"»
we
a
^-!?{?'
ge^t
and
to&dresalng
other
distempers,
"C""*
and siicli sheep as did not die ofa littie
the whole kingdom),
9 kernels for each one of the
rich compost, or liquid manure, after each
rot and were in good or ier yet had
Uieir livers snttinr, three, and
''««'' barley, and oats tainted but since the
sometimes four, and even Ave
time he had fed his sheep with
;
Mark Lant Bqirttt.
"•erefore we only get a the ray-grass,
which
was
JftJli^
'"v'^'*'
the la<t five years thourt
fifth
of aa ear for each
kernel I
theray-^raaswas the leaat part ofUieir feeding yet
It has this effect, that he hath not
loat one sheep Uiesc
Pbodcctivb Famt—Tbe JfJ. Morrit Union si
aolitUeas
P^°^"™
nine
five years past by the rot, or any
JSjSS „!?K J^*^.***
oUier distemper, that on tbe Ogden fimn,
of "ear. The pro- nor have tbeir livers
located on the (leneaae baoL i,
been the leaat uinted but all fifty acres of
KwifHrf.
bability is, especially In the case
floe wheat are being harvested,
of wheat, that if a proved very aonnd
wUJa
and he finds upon inquiry, that there are 100 acr
;
es of oats wiUibariey and corn to '
sheep are nowhere, tiiat he conld bear of;
sublpet to nmteb. The net recelptr oftbolfenn r<*
~
» "?*'• *^*«CTease will be from 200 to the rot where they have
I88S
ray-grass for part of Uieir »8,015.
few days since 65 ateeia were from tiito *
mine have produced food.
°'
We
have
given Uie above extract fl-om tiie farm
6MTf^."-»?i°'600,
howls It then .v*^"'
for tbe aum of^ •4,125. The farm conaiata
that we artve at the present
of 450
manuBcript copy of Captain Stotiiard's excellent
acres of the beat farming land in the Genesee Valley.
paper, to ahow that tho beginnings of Uie
ivature s operations will soon
Royal Dftbreceive a renlv
Bv Im bociety all tended to the advancement of agriealYxiBLT.-The Rural Advtrtittr.tof*
^^c?S^,5'iL°^°"^'''"'«''»P"'«="'b?k^«rn^? ture, several members contributing excellent pmiefs Jane, in remarking on the various fertilizers used bv
a!^fl^>.^^^''?« y^'-K fibre are pushed the first year of its existence, amongst which weflnd farmers says there Is one unfUIing sonrce of
<
another from the same genUeman on the
witUn reaoh of every fbrmer. TUa to bond bt
pornon ofsoil. The result is many
cultivation
wounds manv of clover.
•
ploughing and a proper pnlveriaatioa of the a«a.
"-ong
th? fewTr^
Since those times several improved varieties
otiier words.
"'..'^SP'*,
</ soti beneath their crops and
of rayi?«2.°5^*..1''''iP°"'"' K'''^' "idence grass have been introduced, auch asPacey'a Russel's fertillring atmospheric gasea ahooettem." By ploughof
?!i*^'';i'"«f'^- The crop that WhItworth"B, SUckney's, &c., but of late 'years Uie ing »»Jneh deeper every year, a new AoW, ao to
"^* "oo" becomes tiiin and Italian ray-grass has been
' »K •• '
introduced, which in a apeak, to obtataied. Of course there to a limit to tbto,
weakly. ThereverseofaU tills takes
plaoevrith thin great measure sapersedes all the
others in ita use of bat the trouble generaUy fa, Uiat bnt few peiaeroie
•"<! extend without m^t° alternate
husbandry,
yielding
the quickest and till they reach It
hungry and nnmorous competitors
heaviest crops when property treated, boUi
as a soilraonTABLC FaamNo.—What seaioos yonqg ftr«»t the greatest enemy ing and hay crop.
^""y
plant can have la another wheat
mera ahould ever bear In mind, to that it ia not.
plant
exThe Italian ray-grass is by some botiinlsts
TMa
This -i'''^
alone to a sufllolent explanation.
ManyfaVmera as a distinct epeciea, and by others aa reaarded pensive manuring alone, nor thorough culture alone,
a marked nor drainage, aor any other one or two things
'",^1?» lt« » tWn wheat crop" dnTwing variety of the common perennial
eoin^S!^i
their co^luSons from fhe caaea
ray-grass, and is it- blned, that oaa eBBora aaeeeaa, but
where t6e crop had self divided into two
kaowl«dgo«raad
varieties—
one more uoriaht thorough tralaing to thoir bnaiae«,
become ttin in conaequenee of over-crowdln«
aad then eaUghV
So than the other, and of a paler colour,
the paleieof eaed, coorageous and liberal aipenditure.
thegralna
are
<f°^'
finer Di size the plants having a long awn
Such
*K<???''*"""
which dlstisgnVbes tiie expenditnre'WMid embrace all
and qnali^, Uie straw more brilliant and
the proocMea nMeaglassy and Italian from all oUier
ray-grasoes
: the oUier kind
''°°'
aary to podncHviacrojqilng, and pCTmanent toapiwre''Ve'" O"- °»"4ew tiian the 8ilckio,ni
has a more fibrous root, the colour darker,
• spread- fient of U>e Und. Tbto jre aUI "hi^ ftumh«."
"""^ weight of straw per acre
ing stem, and with awns cemparetively
shorter
This
t to that aort cf fuming
the young gnu» or clover latter variety
wUeb haa always baramoat
is reynrded aa the trac
Bl«.u^''^4L''*^''
sort by the moat prodactive of resulta In abl^
thui sowing, fhey Uiriva having
handa, and will be
InteUigent
R.
cultivators, aa It producea Uie moat
Inxarl- Mpeeially ao In the fbtare oflbrrland and
doathem
ant and heavioat crops. This
quaation is Biottr wall Stataagriculton. IfHMi,
"^^ crop amotiierBand deanot bo thai the
^'jj^^y^thefoilowing
report
*royf^^

m«ZT ^^

^

P"

o™

Z^'

doS?U ^S"^"^
^ht nf^'

;

"

^n ^^"^

X

^.^rfw

circun^K

c^

;

Um

"d

^a^per

mH

(t^g

"^^.^

-I?A\.^

T^t ^h"^
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—
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say between 60 and 70 degrcaa Fahr.
Tiie

commnnicatiott ftom Aid. J. J.

at present going the roundsoftiie "old
country"
papers.

lo^^^^-£^'
toWaara

psrcenl.

i WhlUQIoba,

Trioks of Seed Merchants.
good seeds, and not containing more than a batural
weed commonly
proportion of defective seeds, although the deficiency
called the Wild Chamomile, or Uay weed the Manila
Wi copy tiw following suggestive article from the
in No. 2 was 14 and in No. 7 16 per cent It shoold
botanists.
only
is
tliis
weed
disagreeeotula of
Not
editorial columns-of the Mark lant Unrest.
We are
also
be observed that the aeeda in the ttrat year came
able from its sickeniac odour, and an eyesore frsm not in a position to assert that such
scandalous pracup at intenrala between aeven and eleven days.
the general aspect of ontidyness it gives our beautiful tieea are attempted in this Province but,
whether or
In four other experiments the averages that came
country, bat it is also n^idly becoming a nuisance no, the article will well repay an attentive
peroaal.
np were respectively 66, 77, and 70 the first boing
to the gardener and the farmer, Invading their fields
'* Every farmer
is aware of the valne of good seed,
from nine to fifteen days, the second from ten to sevenand beds, and growing np everywhere with pertin- but few are familiar with the frauds
pracUced by
teen days (with one exception), the third trom fo«r
aeious celerity. Tliere is further to be found on the some seedsmen,
in order to obtain a diahonoorable
to eleven days, and the fourth Urom four to eight days.
bofders of all our roads and streets, and in every profit. We ahall here
conflae onr remarks on tbla
These four parcela of aeeda, of ten kinda each, were
waste piece of ground or common, an abundance of subject to the seeds as the various
apeeiea of tnmip,
" market aamplea," and of coucae tiMyear of their
the troublesome Bur- weed, or Hound's tongue (Oyno- cabbage
and caaliflower— the moat easily tampered
harvesting
could not be ascertained, ^ary precadglotrum <iffieiiuilt, Linn.) At this season of the year, a with, there i>eing otlier
seeds of the same tribe {Brcu- tion was taken to preserve the vegetative
man or woman can hardly take a walk for any dis- xiea) much inferior in value, but so similar that it is the seeds, and to favour their growing bypower of

anr

Taa following
Is

ascribed to

these samples, the experimenter considering

tance along our public highways, much less across Impossible for a common observer to
detect these,
neglected fields or commons, without bringing back or, in fact, to percaive
diXbrenoe between auch
^aJitities of the nutlets or burs adhering to their and tiie genuine seed.. Thus, rape-seed
may be pur~(HBHIU. And the nuisance they are to cattle and chased at about half' the price of tantip seed tnm
sbsip is beyond comparison ; we have frequently
the grower, and may be mixed without the least fear
seen cows with their heads and necks one mass of
of
detection
charlock also may be obtained still
sheep whose fleece could hardly be dlsbai«,
cause.
These things, surely, cheaper than rape, and although smaller than many
tingnisbed from the same
oofiit not so to be.
species of the turnip, may be equally employed in
fhoe are many other noxious weeds that we might adulteration with
Impunity. The temptation, therementioD, which are more or less restricted to partlcnlar sections of the country ; such, for instance, as the fore, to substitate these for the genuine seed is too
Wild Hontard, or Charlock, which is so abundant in strong to be resisted, and the consequence is that the
the Counties of Northumberland and Durham. On sale of spuriona seeds
has become a regular though
a fhrm shame be it to the occupiers that we
aecrel trade ; and we have known wholesale seedshoold have to say it, whole fields are perfectly
yellow with the bltnsoms of this pernicious weed, and men who wontd deliver tomlp seed mixed in any
worse Oan all, they have presented this brilliant but proportion required, with ftom fifty to eighty per
tho same tiiM most melancholy aspect every sum- cent, of good seed,
th« price being regulated by the
mer for neatly twenty years I We know that there
proportion.
•re many excellent farmers in that part of the coun" But if the mixtnre wero aold without any precautry, but it is evident that there are many slovenly
OBSS also, or such a state of things would never have tion, it wonld, in Ita growth, tell talea, and lead to
been soffered so long. Charlock is no doubt a dlffldetection. The dealer in the O. O. O. aeed, aa it la
onlt weed to exterminate, but still it can be got rid
of by a determined effort Summer fallow a field in called in the trade, finda meana to destroy its vegewhich it is abundant, and every time it comes above tating power, either by hot water, dry heat, or a
tts matter ploogh it well under ; abont six plough- chemical preparation. All these meana have, we belagi daring the ssason will be snttcieot, and you will
ksM (br the next years crop a well-tilled and per- lieve, been used, but the latter is now the most aptMMly clean piece of ground. To get rid of the weed Jtroved and common method. In any case, however,
fc-ireU worth the labour, and ttie loss of one year's the aeed becomos inaoxions because impotent ; and
as much more seed is generally sown than Is required

A noighbonr of mine who fWnaa woU, got ao aBgrr

Aore.

may

in the aggregate of that disgusting

nd

The Peck of Wheat Per

tona, the hraud escapes detection, although the l^^nner

iti

S4S

toO.cove

anything Mtber than adulteration of the »e«d, and
thus the fraud is not sal|^ted.
" Mri Buckland has done good service by the expoiurisdiotion without

ously carried out within its own
respect of persons ; and that it obliges its own pathmasters to perform the duty that devolves upon
them ImpUoftly and carefully. This of itself would
be quite solBcient, and would speedily etbot a vast
decrease in the quantity of noxious weeds, for we
think the law should be extended to many other
plants besides Canada thistles. But we fear Hiat this
remedy, as heretofore io ia {be ftiture also, will prove
inoperative in verv many easas, and simply for this
reason because the judicial tribunal of the Council
la composed of the very offenders themi<«lve8.
All
action is t^n, of course hopeless. However, if no
interfereooe can be made with private property, let
eveiT city, town and village corporation in Canada
employ the poor desripit old men, some of whom
are objects of charity in evei^ place, in cutting
down all the weeds along the naosidee, and on the
public property ; thtis they will provide easy work.
for those who would otherwise be almost destitute,
and at the same time abate the prevalent uohuuice
to a couBlderable extent. The country municipalities
might also do the same. Again, let our nrmets
understand thoronghly. and as one of the veriest
rudiments of agriculture, tlut it is much more expensivo and infinitely leas profitable to raise weeds than
to keep their land clear of them.
"What we want is
determined and united action ; not one man here and
there doing his duty, while Us neigbbours on either
side do their beat to render his efforts useless : but
each and everyone striving aa well aa he can to keep
hia own land clean and proper and thua the whole
community mntaally beoeatting and aastetlng each
other. Let, in fine, what ia " everybody's business"
be attended to by everybodv, and not left to the ten
der mercies of the mytUcal " nobody," who ought
long ago to have been completely overwhelmed irith
the amount of work thrown upon Um.

THE CANADA FARMER.

1866.

is,

that " all

WU-gPBwn well-preserTeO CMdsihonid be capable
Of germinating to the extent of at least 90 per cent.,
but that seeds In geaeral, aad mole aispeoially tam^
seeds, aa nsnally delivered to the farmer, are generally iiicapabh of germinating to tho.ozteat of from iH
to 30 per cent., and frequently mora even."
Proieaser Rockland endeavaved to procure, a
sample of the O. 0. O. seed, or kUlad seed. Bntalthough he could have been supplied with come bushels of It, aa if for sale, no one could procure a
»ampU of it, a suspicion being at once excited tliat it
was wanted for experimenting.
letter is Iaa«rted
in the work, addremed to Heasrs: Sntton and Bona,
of Reading, from aome penon at Sonthampton, offerIng an invention for killing the seeds of Rape and
charlock expeditiously and cflbctually wtthodt any
danger of detection. Mr. Sutton had the curiosity to
call on the fellow, and fonnd it waa a genoiiie tMk,

A

bntinateadororderingonoof tksma^nea, heaent
the letter to Professor Bnekland, who, on writing to
the inventor waa promised a machine If the money
was sent Jirit ; but having apparentiy felt the undesirable nature of paying in advance, he declined
the risk.

Mr. Buckland recomiaends fanners to make trial of
all seeds before purchasin?, by sowing a given njunber and noticing how many or them vegetate, and In
what time. Above all, he cautions growo rs t« porchaas their aeeda tnm men only of efatNMitor aad
long atanding, or who are known for Integrity and
nprigbtnaas In their dealings."
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to the maimer ia
were the anoieathned at the
KPad, Inclosed long which they anr ^pr»Mha|.
aaauaer,
I have been
since within the boandar^^tftJM^R'k."
rpr several weeks at a
thas without getOag sight of
Sir Walter S«ett->ao nieaB. aatiquary—snppoaoa them,
th«y on the sHgMest appwMnee
of aay om.
that, they ar« the deaModaatu of those which
iahabited "•tinog into a wwjd. wfaleh
aei««»thein as • aaaet»the great CaledooiWi tanM otonUag from the
Tweed •»y. On the other hand, in wlolM-,
when oomiag
to Oiasgow, at tfe» tvo<«Mteiaiti<sof which,
ChU- dowa foclbod to tiei«er park,
and
being t. eenUogham and HamUton, they are found. His lines In itant oontaet
with peeyl., they wM let you
almoet
the ballad of '*Cadyonq«rtle" describe them pretty come
mnong them, p«tte„i.rty If o„
ho»eb«*.
aocuiateiy as (hsy are to be seen at the present day
But then they have also a
thouMMd peeuliaritles.
They wIU be feeding sometlnMs
"MithHMt tfaD lb« bosla oTchiae,
qoielly, when if any
_ Tkat iMst I* woa4r GklBdan,
one appears suddenly n«»
Cnublof Qm fbrtM la bli nca,
t^aaspatHcuUrly coming
down the wind, they wUl b« firuek
theaasaiuiliiill MOMS tlmadwiiing OIL
with a snddea

b

WUdXTsSnie.
Hmtost and tradition hie alike silent on the orifi^
nal or Paradisian breeds of cattle. The sacred
narratire rereals nothing as to the effect produced
upon
races daring the antediluvian world. We gather,
bowerer, ttota its inspired pages that from very early
periods of the world's history, a high degree of importance has been attached to the herd of the field.
in SgTpt— at one time the most clvilUed oonntry of.
the earth divine honours were paid to oxen, and they

—

had their priests and their obsequies. £ren where a
•ore enU^tened fUth prevailed, they were among
the

first

religlona sacrifices offered to

•rrt accepted.

The herdsman,

God, an4 the

too, as

wdl

"

n«m oa tbe ttmrtirt <mt«>?d bid

^er !^ «?^„?'' ««*f rf*A*lr MAttthei, «id

ItsiUlsliissfaofswafllHWtaK
eponavMb HHk boar
sud,
AsdtsaKslilih hia anae ofsixiw."

asawRK

^

"

'^""^
***^ •«««•€• cMbatoa,.a very ancient enclosure ; and ,\S!f
laribes of the grouad, so
that on being dbturbed,
documents are in existence which prove that the castle
they may traverse the
whole
park, and yet yoa hardly
and church were bailt «bout Uie year 1220.
get sight of them. Their nsaal
of rttwat to, to
It has been aald by some writers that a almnar
get up slowly, set off In a
walk,
then
a trot, and selbreed is fooad «t some oth^r places In Britain—Lynn
dom begin to gallop till they have
pnt the ground
Park, Cheshire { Hamiltoo Castle, Scotland; and
between yon and them In the
manner
jnst
dsMiribad."
Chartley Paric We hare had an opportunity of
"In form they are beantituily shap4>d,
abort legs,
compuiag the HamiltoB cattle with the Chillingham straight
back, horns of a very fine texture, thia
sUa,
Chillingham park

as the

kapberd, was a patriarchal king, and his riches
cUafly consisted of cattle.
Kneh has been said and written in oar tlmea abont
the laptovemeat of breed, bat if, as some profoand

Is

wde

tUakan aver, cattle were originally created perfect,
ia the widest sense of the term, in the sunny realm
of Pnadise, a great amoant of deterioiation mnst
bar* taken plaee beibre
improvement was prao-

so that some of the baits
nppeat of a cream color,

On

tleable.

tbaris, the

this hypo"corse" moat

•ad they have a pe«aQar cry, mere like that
or •wtrdbsaat than that
ofocdlaaiy catUe. WIft

havaiaUea upon cattle
•s apOD all other prodoeti of the soil, and, as
the domaatie
compa-

Iba taarks of
breeding, they have alM'

a thousand mlsfortanes
matt have befallen them.

some of its defects thsy
are bad breeders, aad

were then

or*

capable of Improvement.

WewlU,therefot«,

•a^neord

it,

and

confine

of onr present

•f the park, whloh«*iCy

U Britain,

do at stated koora, ibtif
move, like a regiment ot

there are,

cavalry, In single
bulls

mals, differing in their
features and character-

aa,

as, ia retreat, it

litiea in

many very importaatpoints. Home are

the rear."

doaMsHeated and even
compaaloaabie ; otben|^are- as shy and nntamtnr:

add the

tribes

of ani-

leading

tto',
'

k

the IttHs that bring a|i^'

To this OiL:;
deacripUott oTLart Tk»^'
kervOle, we will hrWftl
Imprfsslej '^
created on otirown mia^F
by ftwquent opportna^:
!*• of observing thear

able in their nature a*

wa^wild deer

~

orirfson-of the'foiuts. It b, at «•
,, ,, ,,,
?*•«*., »nd could discover
_-.,., V. little
ui^ic ui
or uu
nO namnotaDse
i«ie^Uiibe aidaiA:—
^
have already hinted, impossible to
determine what either in appearsBoe, ia
habit,
or
In
dispositian.
In respect of symnOtfT-, Ofy
eziMing breed, if any, had the honour
of being the "Those at OharUey Park,
•Vf** aImoalp«l<ii
oo the coatrary," writes feet. They are of
primeval race. Of the wUd ox,
a
pnito
White colour, and theil'
however, it is almost Lord Tsnkervffle, " dose^
resemble ours in every horns are of a
certain that one remnant, at
fine credent shape, characterUtios
le»rt, survivwi in the particular,
In their colour,— with some small
differ- which render them,
eattle of Chllllngham
when moving in a body, a very
Park, Northumb^land, ence in that of
their ean,—their size, general appearImposing sight. The eyes, eye-Iash«k, and tips of th« x
MIMad, the property of the Earl of TsnkervUle. ance, as
well as their hahMi. This was a very
ancient horns alone, are black the mujato is
T*a accompanying lllustraUon gives a
brolrti, tbe lai"
very aocurate park, belonging fbrmeriy to
Devereui
Earl
of
Bsaex, Bide of the ears red or bitown,
'2**'**'*"**° "' '''***' "°® 'olmaU and their
and
all
the
rest of fli*^,
origin, who bunt the bridge ever the
Trent, to communlcat^ animal white.
«hM»cter, and babils form the subject
Even
the bulls have no manes, b»lii
of the present with his chase at Caanaek
and Bcandmert, then be- only a little coarse
artirae.
hair tt^ ibe neck. 3npremacj|»^'
longing to him and the belief to, that these
cattle among the males la
Ia the Ibrt plaee, we mnst premise
obtalniid by fierce contests for th*'
that our tofor- had been there
fW)m time immemorial."
mastery; and If, by aceta»i»i, a bull gets separata* f
matlon respecting their origin it very
scanty. On
Bespectlng tho habits of the Chilllnghata breed
this point, we cannot supply
from the herd fbr adayor twt). Us settled reUtieatl^
more satisJactory evl- the description
of tbe writer just quoted, Is so graphic
seems fo be forgotten -;-ftr, o4 Us reJolBlng the hCTdjiiS'
deaoe than that adduced by a Ute Lord
TankerviUe that we caamot do bcttar than
reproduce It ^-" They a fight ensues; and
In m communication to the
tfi? coftflfct continues uoUl tbe
Society of Arts, bcarini have, in the
first place, pre-eminently all
the charac- previons amicable nidett^ding
date Jane 8, 1838. His lordship
Is re-estaMIahed.
j-"
then said
I r^ teristics of wild aniauls,
with some pocaliarities that
Msbor an old gardener, who died many years ago,
On comparing the ptiArims deaeriptloa of the
are sometimee vary eartonsaadamasiog.
They hide Chillingham cattle wKh those give* by Boetheiis and
•ttta H* of perhaps 80 or more, who
used to tell of their young, feed
In
the
nlgM,
backing
or
sleeping Leslie of the ^^IId Oal^ftiirtah cattle, wo cannot
wtel his father had told falm as happening
but
to him daring the day.
They
aro
flirce
when pressed, but, be struck by their ffe^/ftSij. close correspondence.
whM a boy, rtUtlre to tbeae wild cattle, which were
generally spaaking, they are very Umoroua,
moving Making some allowaaoo, ia» hypoibole in tha old
ttw avoun of as wild cattle, and with tb« .same
sort off on tbe aypaamaae
of
any
one,
even
at
a
great historians, with tbe eaoayttoit of the mane, the
•f «aiMty as exists with respeet to
rethem at the distance.
Tat (hU varies vwry nnioh In different semblance
betwoaii tbo'CSdUiUhMii tad Old OUai
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A

or fattening
had received
I have had from 24 to SO quarts per
day of ordhiaiy
treatment—that to they were half started I
fir a recent Ime of Th» :fiirvm
milk
tnm
a
large
shorthorn
(Scottish) tiie
cow in full milk, and
I paid nearly as much again for the
Editor writes as follows, o« the above
thto to, of course, neariy all water.
half-biedSuffolks
subject :—
Such an animal
as for the others, for the sake of the
friend of «its who takes an Intevcst In such must require a proportional quantity of
experiment. I
water to supmattera baa baea lately maasariag the water consumed ply thto and
fed both litters aUke, giving them sour
the additional vapour given off
milk and a
in resdally by bis catue, and aa every drop must
little corn meal.
be pumped piraUon, perspiration, aad
So far, tbe " Natives " ore dtcidtHy
evacuation. The same
for them, the quantity used has been easily
ascertiinoAmA My own half-bred Suffolk.*, that were fed
remark appKes to a ewe In ftiU milk, or other
ed. The result of his observations is,
that the thirtybreed- with rich food from tho day they
ing
were bom. Peart
animals.
The
six he has gracing In two adjoining
normal quantity of water In nasi
fields consume
tho butcher, pronounced 'the beiitptgshe ever
at
a
panlcular
season
saw ''
may
be
"""Xopwardsof MOgallonsofwuter. Now, bearini?
taken aa a onmer and
be
offered
me
12
cenla
per
ordinary
lb.
supply, and no doubt the Instinct
dressed wwiidit
thto fact In mind, what can be the state of
of tho Not wishing them I oflered
cattle or
to take $30 a pieoefor
milk-giving animal would lead Uto avail
Sheep carried by railway, and confined in
Itself
of the them, and be took roe
trucks for
up
I have not yet learned
extra wetted or bedewed grass immediately
twenty four, forty-eight, or It may oo fifty-six
befbrp h5W much they dressed,
hours, sunrise,
but 1 have no doubt tbe
or lUall events before the dew had
and even more, without getting a drop of water all
bwn
dispersed.
Tho per centage of water in natural whole litter will average 250 lbs. dressed weight,
tbe time, besides ttie terrible shaking
which cattle
experience during the journey, and tbe fatigue caused passes varies according to the period of their fiower- rherwero not eighV months old I I think It wonld
by their being unable to He down t la it possible ing. Those that fiower earlv In the spring conUln not be easy to make a litter of common pig 1 do as
well. Tho reason that ihe half-bred
most water. According to Way's admirable
Suffolks Iboaght
that animals treated hi thto way can be
treattoe do not thrive as
healthy, or
well as the Natives to uadoabtedlv
on grasses In the Royal Agriouhanl Society's
their flesh, if fat, In a wholesome state to be
Journal owlnj to their not having
used as
good feed while yonag.
human food T RaUway catUe trafllc Is a matter In vol. ii., page 688, those that flowered
The Natives will stand neglect and starvation baUo'
which the public at la»Ke, not less than farmers
CoalalB or water than a weU-bred
and
pig. But feed them well from the
graziers, are deeply concerned.
If it had been the
start, and the latter wiU thrive the best
The reason
case of a cab-horse or a coster-monger's donkey
79
at
why so many people get disgusted with thorongfa-bred
5>*^y>-v
work with a galled stonlder, tho Society for the Plwisarly in June
_ ,.
72
stock is, that they do not feed high. The
remark
vention of Cruelty to Animals would be down
Late In June,
upon
uat " the breed goes in at tho mouth " to partly tme.
the owner at once, and qolte right ; but
Early
in
July
....!.!. 62
railway f&lk,
No amount of breeding will enable an animal te
we suspect, are too high game to fly at, and In this The average of the four periods heiar
70
per
sent
of make flesh out of air, or fat out of water. All that
way an amount of cruelty la perpetrated—uninten- water, or 7 ft. or pints of water
toSft. of drrAMd. good breeding can really do is to lessen the amount
tionally, we candidly believe, in most
cases— of Nature has therefore provided us with a toferaUe of^oAI, —~
and^enable
——...w the
vfc.^ Hu.uiai
animal to
MF 7AUI
extract the largest
which few have any adequate idea."
safe wale, karing regard also to the dew
of tbe mom- amount of meat and Iht from the food eoaaaiMn.
Hmna- "hits the nail on the head" in the tormilk-givtag animals, or and extra supply of water Barru'* " Walka and Taikt."
Now, we must never forget that on the modern
foregoing remarks. It is impouible to preserve the
* «
principle of feeding with cake, corn, or other
drv
health of either man or beast without an adequate substances,
SximaoanraAaT Calp.—The BigUand Demoer^ tells
we deviate from a natural course, and
supply of wholesome water. Wth man as with the mnst therefore restore the equilibrium by
of a calfin tbe Tillage of PheksklU, which
suimlies of
weighed
brute creation,''the susceptibility to the contagion of water, even where animals are on grass : and we when six hours old, 136 pounds. It to a brotherof a
should also, when too much rain falls, have
celebrated steer of that village, from the same mother
iafectious diseases is considerably increased where
regard
to correcting the excess of mototnre by
weighing 2,600 pounds, and about three years old'
proportions
the supply of water is neither solBoient in quantity of dry
, j,^ -v
n>e mother to what to called a Swiss cow, aad the
food.
nor pure in quality. The germs of diseawi find in the
Again, In the hot dry mentl* of July, Aucast.
and fother an Impbrted pure Durham of Henrr Ward
V^«
unhealthy system of animals— rendered so from the September it to imtional and injoiioBS not to pro- Beecher's herd.
vide a proper supply of aratslhr yaat-slwsp
as weU
Thk Hcle itat Huonr.— The mule to a hybrid atowant of en essential element of health—a congenial
as cattle ; great and nnpntftable omissions
are too duce of an ass with a mare, having a
home in which they become rapidly and fatally common in this matter of
lain, einaisy
tor sheep. Barly head, long erect
ears, a short mane, and a thin tad.
this spring (in April) my ewss wiUi lambs
developed.
were upon The hinny to the hybrid produce between the
aba Ma
In view of this important tact we earnestly counsel Italian ryegrass, aad as Um lambs Ineraased in iiat anda stuUon, the bead to long and
thin, ttie eaia an
I saw that there was a loss of fash in the ewes.
As like those of a horse, the mane toshort, and the
our Canadian breeders to see to it—and that at once there
Is
were fVequent showen. wothought It could not well fiUed with
hair. The hinny to much leas oomaen
7-that they have an ample supply of water in their be for want of water, but
we tried it and found at
lOTlc, basanse, being less hardv aad asefcl
fields.
If they can provide it by natural springs,
or once that the absence of water «as the cause of their than tbe other,lie to aever cultivated.—Jfoeon.
by drainage, so mtmh the better. But in either case, loasineoadition. They were havlag cake, com, and
Caitlb Bbtids.- Btera Marsh, of Shelbnm,
ha^haff, in addition to the grass.
Vfc
it is necessarily to take care that it
is abundant aad
When ^ttentng sheep are on clover In a hot July gives te^ophilon In the Rural Neu Torktr <m the
pure, not stagnating in dirty holes. If it to
necessary and August, haiiageaie in addition, they will drink compa^ve value of different kinds of cows for
to provide a supply artificially, it should
never be very much water, and will not thrive without it. I dalrr Durposes, and for beef. He says:— "I have
am not sure that some farmers are not in danoer yft?4 from 75_to 110 co ws, fnr thu iMl finy »„,,
*n
foryottfffl
tmnarha
Kftwlsi BOTOI
Ma-i-.!
^^^^ tlkA
'*' ••
vMgtiB Buvunr
"^ tlu£
•
OC Ulu^reu under Mr. Martin's Act,
composed
al>ont one-half high grane and p«ra
in very hot weather.
to remain empty for even half an hour.
Care in thu
With fresh-drawn tuniips or mangolds, or turnips Durham ; the otheM natives and grades of the other
respect, will be abundantly repaid either as
respects with tops in the fields, we have an excessive suppTy breeds named. I find tbe Dniham so far exceed the
native and other breeds in miUdng qualities, aad
ofmoistnre, abont 88 toMperoent.
tho dairy, the showyard, or tbe market
singular case ot living witboat water occurred when fatted the difference to still more appaient, saa few years since in the puish of Ctesaiag Temple pecially when compared with the natives."^
CoLTB RnmiNo Tiim Taos.—Colto some&iies
rat about ten miles iVom my fSanq.
horse that was'
Ox YoKBs.— Farmer recently asked through the
their tails when In apparent health,
and when by the treading barley in the body Of ttle bam was left there columns of the Cknmtry ChniUman for
directions how
all nigbt, and wasaowherato befona* next moriiing
most careiVU examinatfoa we can detect neither
to make a good ox yoke of a medium size. An
lousiuswcr
although diligent search was made far him. Thto was
nesB, eruptions, nor any unnatural
given through the same medium to thto eOfeot
or unhealthy ap- was In harvest time. On the
Chri<^^« moroing fol- The yoke should be four feet four inches
Icnr—-The
pearance of the sUa whatever. In such
cases, and lowing the ploughmen heard a
In the bom sweep
in the
n.v n^nj^
^^j, ...
center being
MfvMi^ upward
u^nnj
instead
of dow»whan the colt rubs otiy the tall and the neighbouring and for the flrst flme it ocenn«d (a tSitn'tfiM although ward as in the
common ox yoke. The staj
staple to jnia
the bar was wen filled with hafley tb« faotse had
through this center sweep horizontally
parts, we must look for som^ other cause for the
slipped down between the boarded., side of the barn
vertically—
throwing the pressure of Ihe
Itching, and in nine cases out of ten it will be found and
the barley, which, belnjC wttkpubed, dosed over the tm
ef the BOek and abmaders Of the OS
to be caused by tbe thread or pin worm lodged
'
in him. So it was, for on cutnnga way through they the windpipe, as the downward sweep of
ti«
the rectum, and for OUm Dr. Dadd recommends an in- found the horse as plttmp and as sleek as a mole. and a vertical insertion of tho staple
tend ta 4
He had eatevhls way and cleared a eootiderable have never seen a
jeotioa of salt in solution. Thto, no doubt, would
yoke made as propoaedtd
space. The foolish ploughmen, oondadiag that he nrinoiple
of oonatmotion seems to be tbe trsni»s
afford temporary rell«£ Salt, when fed in sufficient must be very thirsty, most
indiscreetly allowed him r or logging and timber
purposes, however, wa think
quantities to domestic animals, to believed to be not to go down to the pond and drink hU fill, which re- that a considerable
dimnnluon in tbe length of the
only a preventive of worms, but aldo of many other sulted in hto death.
yoke wonld be an improvement. .For quickly repeatThto may appear to somo a very daubtftal story, ed heavy drans
with a chain, as in clearing new land
diseases the oplnioa of sobm writers to the conbut we need not so mush wonder when it to knowit and
navjag Umber, tbe oxen should not be widely
trary notwithstanding. Vy method of feeding salt in
that dry or market grain contains 11 per cent, of
uaderod by the yoko as they derive greater steadiness
winter is, to laako a strong brine, not it on the
water, and the straw nearly 12p«reent., so that with
when their bodies closely appfoximate each other.
poorest hay, and1 Ibd^ar
oattla
ibeey irith it every 88 ft. or pints
ft>d4«r Oa pattla
of dry «om, the horse had II to « or plooghliig or drawing tbe o«rt
pr waggon tho lane
;**?''' ?**«'» 13
i3».orplntjofw»t8r,
ft. orplnti of water,
Tho case
The
eassiI have
hava quoted
auotedls
fSlfT.i!!?***.?'''?"*'?*^?,'**
to
animals.

"A

!

.

I

I

w«^

files,

the

distinct

-

com*

down into tbe lower pat^,^

as Boat of our readen
are aware, several very

Pigs.

FASUB cannot make a greater mtotake than
to
starve or even stbit a young animal.
But it to very
common. If I ware buying yonng pigs I
would give
AwiNsthe price for a Utter at two months
old that
had been well fed and gradually weaned
'ban Iwonld
for a Utter that had been neglected.
As I told you
last month, I bought two Utters of
yonng pigs. One
Utter was half Suffolk and quarter Chester
White, tho
other was "Native."
Both litters

»

ourselves to the subject
article.

1

Yonng

7^

of ttem."

"Ifben Ihey

1

Stinting

.

tionably the ease with
theseaa long as wohave

for the pvesent, at least,
leatr«

subject to the

common to animals bred in
and, in whieh Is luqnea-

In-

1

S45

W

rash, a eomplabtl

The aobjeet is altogether
too vast for human solution.

Mteh

donlaa oattlaiaalaMHaafl
ahMmjimliii, gsan
'Water for fflieep.
this dlArenoe may probably be
aceoonted for by a
long oontinned ooaiao of In-aod-ia
breeding.
In
UsfoamnnbT aalmala has* as* ther ywiai of
speeoUtlons of tWa natea, when data are so
seanty qpaeeh,orfliawoald tsUns tboir wants
sad their
we can scaraly e^eet to anive at absolttte
certainty, fbeliags, and so prevent nraoh
loss aad daauge.
but MdMaat has, ve tUak, bMu adranead
to justify The proper supply of water to oar
aaimals, either
he hypothsdi ttait the eattle we have
herewith Illu». in their food or dlrecUy, to a matter of
much Inportrated, are the genuioe nmHat
of tbe aneisnt cattle tance, and greatly dependent,
as
to
quantity,
on a
nf tha British Islands.
variety of clroumsUnees, It requires
no eoQjnror to
lai
shew that milk-giving animala require
maeh more
water or succulent fbod than growfaig
Water for Stock.

.

:

If originally created per-

ANADA
Parmer.
M.

^^

U^

aU

nions of onr fUlen race,

fJCt, they

TH

that laoy
hh„
they M«>iu Of a«y«ar,«ad aeoorUng

t^

^"'^

d

A

A

A

wWm

inSMef

—

«W dm

^^W "^ ^^

^a^l
of the

""^ Iw^taifw iaasrtM

staple into the yoko, oeema pUiosMbtoaUy
cotreyt, and no doubt ^11 proyo tg l)e
in ^littioo.

m
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15,

iMtter way of restoring the milking qualities of cows and Bumoker, whkb I have tried
to make plain by tlw
that have degeneratod fhjm poor management.
I accompanying rude sketches.
ScantUacsTiz
* sia
gavs my cows t^rse quarts each of commeal a day, mode into owB shape as
and an abun^t supply of com stalks and straw.
!•»*««
go dry In November, I kept
tlMm stoblsd ifi «ol4 weathsr, and they gave more
milk, or ratter they, made more butter, after we commenced to feed grain in November and December,

/

Good Tiaiiof Batter'

^•^i?'
SiR,~l ptupoMghiBg jov tb« remilts of one
weeks,
ezperimeot te (wHiik the mUkand butter cspabilitiei
of » Tery ch«ie« eow, of wMeb I am very prood
to decUre myielf the rightful owner. You, I doubt not (and
your readen too) will pudon the T«nlty aunHeDted
by an amateur when he attempts to vie with the man

whow trndivided
ofknotng.
ezeaaad,

I

attention

is

da not mean

hk vottUy

devoted to the b\uinem

that hi* «rror» idiouid

bo

only

**

»'"»'>«'.

•««d rwpeetaWllty of
tptiagbug up In the oonntrr, and

*™

than they did in August and September.

some of them UU

I

milked

Md

be adjusted with their broadest or narrowest surfikoes
uppermost. In this way the oareftal and humane
poultry keeper may give his fowls, without trouble,
such roosts as they prefer through the varying seasons
and secure them against frozen feet in the severest

•

"X"

M

M
U

^J*^]?^"

—

^

S*

SSTiLS^'^S^'/^"*^

b

Hen

J* m

•

^

,

Kkk

mon

i

Theylookei^.^^T3M>A«t^^

M

^te
eoSsMk.^^JJ'
yMvMM

B« r

anffo

««<£

wl

iKjw^^ ^^^•"feS?^
Atmi^ Pl»t» ^ Rccommod^te them
y

if inter

dost the parta over with oxide of sine powder,
or apply an ointment composed of sulphate of ztoc,
one part to ten parts of lard, as in other skin disSmall doses of Fowler's solution of arsenicli generaUy attended with beneficial results.
tices,

.

'

Id the tieatstent Of grpafe without cleanltnees, all
medlefaial remedies are nssless. The parts must bo
kept perfectly clean, and the general comfort of the

and the parts poulticed with Unseed meal poulwhich may ie Mded ohareoal, yeast, or
bleaehtog powder. After the removal of the poul-

A

'

;

tices, to

"l ™oh

n

—

off,

weather.
The plan of inclined supports for the roosts seems
to be the most economical as regards
room. Each
row of fowls Is a little behind and a little above the
>rell, to my purpose—on the 25th of
June one
one in front, and they are out of the way of each
week after calving I directed the eow to be milked
A BiGCHBxm.- correspondent of the Gio6e sends other. The past is the first
winter during which my
thrice dally, at S oclock a.m. 18 oelock
noon and at a descripbou of a cheese— the largest, he says, ever fowls have not frozen their feet more
or less, though
7 ©clock p.m., which was fklthfhlly done, each
milk- made '» this or anv other country— made by Messrs. the mercury has boen as low as 280
below
zero."
ing being carefully weighed and the milk
and cream Henry 4 Harris, Esqs., proprietors of the Wersoll
kept in a separate place previously prepar«d
cheesofkctory
for It
It measures six feet eight
inches in
The record stands as follows.
breadth, and three ffeet in thickness the
milk used
Wttttituta i«prtmrtrt.
;
;,
to ito manufacture weighed 35 tons, and
Motaisg
Noam
was furnished
ETMllur
TMal
tsjSOOcowt
Waifkia
W«i(hU.
; the weight of the cheese
WaifhuT
Daily.
itself is three
and B-half tons. For the sole use of this kinir
MoniUr....
of
23 II
i»xn>.
1« llm
MXIba.
cheeses a house has been built, sixteen feet
TafSday .
'
Urease in Hones.
ao
by eight18
Its. "
»2J<"
teen,
very
WedBMday.
"
substantial, and so constmcted that
21
I«
the
-ThumUy...
eheese can be turned over in three and a half
IIH"
"
Oreask Is the term applied to a certain diseased
minutes
"
rrldav
ao
precauUon is taken to guard against an attack
l*X"
"
•atorSay...
7f^
condition
1«
of the skin of the legs of the horse,
of the Femans (flics). When the cheese is
and
ftaatif....
dry it will
"
more especially of the hind ones. In the early
be put into a new dre.«s which is being
stage,
prepared for
S74X
[i''—* g»ir»Dizea gauze apparel.* From
lU present it is supposed to consist in inflammation of the sweat
374X diTtdad by 7 aqual «•; H«, D»|iy Afatija.
anMaranoe it is thought that it will not require glands, soon
followed by an offensive oily discharge,
hoops" to preserve its form. Though more than
^'^^ "^^ ""^ from «n Ayr.i,i"**
a and in Inveterate cases both
shire and Canadtan dam, and sired
the hair folUoles and
by a thorough- month old its shape is perfect. It is proposed (o take
bred shorthorn Durtiam. Shi^fe-head and
neck Img It to Toronto next month for the Provincial Exhibition glands become destroyed.
and thill—smooth about th« shouMors-flBe In
It ta a well known foot that certain
the
breeds of hones
«mb»--Wad qoarten deep and long thoaghthinbh
are very mnch predisposed to this
abnormal
state of
:
^^ •^ """ "^riiunanon oi
iris
the legs, and thete animals are
Udder—
large and quarters very diatittet.
especially
lUble to
'i
•olouiB—
tbongh red or wine coloured aboat the
grease which have coarse heavy
legs.
Altbonrii
* Vriaciptiaj white—brtng nixed
An old lady who went into the poultry busi- certain animals are predisposed to grease, we
^-l^'''
Mdand
iMte upon the M»-~titel^Lmuin» ness some time
And
shice under the expectation that
she that unoleanliness ta the great exciUng cause of
this
C«rtl«toi,a?SiJS5
1' **"*""* *•? '^'"°B *«?*' 1«»8 in'tted it affection. It ta brought on from allowing
was that of good beet (having bsen wintered
in disgust, because, as she says, "
apoi u"irJ?^
horses
to
the hens'll never
tM best of hay and roots,) has lost iesh rap{$y
stand in filty and badly drained
and
venUUted
tbougb in exoeUeat pastuce which
arinetoaUv
stables.
In the fall of the year. It ta often
caused by
washing the legs with cold water,
and not carefliUy
drying them afterwards. In other
Hints about
cases, it b the
Boosts,
Agmtlemaa aeqoaiated with the above facts haa
result of keeping horses in very
high condition, and
tie geneAosolBSf of wafer my cow
wUoh
not giving them snfllclen t exaretae t
Ik the treatment of our domestic
o keep the akin
anipmls, toeroisjia
JLtote-nflt acaepkd t>hhrt a»M s#>at «eMted4o
In a healthy condition.
guide so reliable as nature. L'wa keep
our eyes open
and observe the habits and inclinations
Grease b a disease easily detected. On
of our dumb
the flist
-;'-'=-'^'
attack, there fageneraUy more or
Sheffield
dependents, we wlU gat j insights into
less swelling of the
their natures
Nora Weaiworth.
,
so that we may be able to do
much for their health legs, which if not ^)«edily relieved, a discharge takes
place, the hair falls parUy off, the
and comfort ThefoUowIng hints about
skin ta reddened
hen roosts
of Good Food on
and
Inflamed, which can be plainly
lUoiiTate
and
suggest this Idea. "X," of Green
Gowi.
seen, especially
Bay
in a white heel. The parts are
^iwnsin, sends the following communication
exeeedfagly
painful
to the
batter this year American Agriadlurist :—"
and hot, and in many cases the least
.i^f !?'^'®,'^"y onMklrd
In some of the more
pressure of the
hand will make the horse twitch up
northers latitndee, where the mscoury
bta leg and confalls to zero,
Unne to hold it up for some time. In
tbefen*.
and below, it is difflcnit to preaervo
poultry from
other cases
when made to move about in his stall,
fhwlng their feet, and I shall bo glad If my
or when ts^An
experience put
of his stable in the morning,
in pteventing It will be of any
h"wb? kleo twSS.
value to others. If ing up his legs
IkMLla the winter would seHoMTy tajsft them
as if he was afccted witrs^^lSSjt
tK ypu Will observe fte habits
oMdng summer. And I bav«
of poultry during the Exercise appears to relieve
4o«bt^ that tHofa ft
th^ pain for i (ffie as
oMrf£rable tmth la tfab M«a,
yew, It will bo noticed that in warm weather
after being walked for ten or
Oe
fifteen minut« bo Ljg
they
the whiter have nothtajrbot
Irtfer to roost on poles, the edges of
fences, boards,
jndare noiataWed.
tl»ey aW fed llbeMr
andtoe dlschargeincrcases, becoming
etc ; while In cold weather they seek out
more
flat places
purulent and ofltenslve, the swelUnI
fncreases!not
whore their toes may be kept up among
frtA -MrftlTj, adrantage.
the feathers.' being eonflned U> the heels, but Involving
n'iisMn thfc^'lt rf
fte fCt
secre^gmllk. Till iSthln alx iN»fcl or tW,
The fcvourlte place which my fowls found
of the fetlock joint, and in some
in the
cases extending^
of calving, a good cow,
wtfliftettf oTrictftoA, dta winter, was the top of an unfinished
"^^^ ""'"^^ condition of
harness room
t£
.^V'>,*^''
heeb ^""i^
undergoes a change of structure
1^
"** •"?»"• of a 2 X 4 scantling, fnf^^!
fungoid granulations ifrbig up similar
I^7JteiS-(? J^
in form tea
1.1 eat and assimilate more fvod,
^° t""* rommer, they go bunch ofgrapes,thta
aatfwfll'cetthe Sal-SjS*!!!,''''*" VPis cafle?ln veterlnar/p^L!
|iat,it of seoretlaj more
?*>'*'>
"'"'''»'
»reprobabiy coollr.
milk, T bAn»^
pKn
°'W,. the "fctpy stage," which may vary^oo^K
.

'^^^

ztoc, thirty griins, dissolved to a ptot of water. In
inveterate or eld standing eases, the hair must be cut

KBN aoosis.
shown enlarged, with a pin in each end, so tint they
will turn on the supports. A number
of them ore
then fitted in inclined supports, as Is shown,
and can

ably

ud

In stnioTnre.

At one Hme

Jt

b' ytrj

mo^

«47

aad bleeds leadl^ wbeo ta9«|ifjl,.io other iostanoes
StnUas of the suspenaaiy ligament require Oie same striptila(( tbsm ao«piete|/ of itair iaav«a «<
namely, perfect causing very
it lo*«« its Tsseobritr. af)^lM|OMM*hard and homy; treatment as strains of other parts
often the deatmction o< the bianeb;
(^m between tiie oraviMS of the grapes an icherotis rest ai^d the aoothtog aetiolk of hot fboantations or tb<y also attick poplar, and, som^ say, elm tree* but
pooltiee*. The borst, whilst standing or movtog,
glary dboharge oontiaaes.
constantly bears weight on hb sospensary ligaments : we have never ourselves seen them on tlie letter,

anlnal attended to. The heels should be washed
with soap and water every day, and afterwards
thonmgUj/ dried. If the paUent b to high condition,
a tall dose of pnrgatlTe medlcbe should be given,
and restricted to a coollns; dlet,aa carrots, bran. *c.,
or, in snmmer, green foo^fb preferable.
The following lotion may also be applied daily :—Chloride of

weeks of calving. This
ta perhaps too mnch— ten weeks would
be better
The cows, after we stopped milking, fleshed
up
rapidly, and many were the predictions
that the corn
meal would spoil them for mflk. But It did
not.
I'hev give, more milk than ever before, and
it is certelnly very much richer.
The prospects now are
that For fte- year commencing the Ist of last
NovembertlU the Ist of next November, they will
give as
mtiek ogam bntter as they ever gave Jn a year
before.
So much for good feeding in winter. Wo weiirh
every pound of butter made, and I feel
confident
wltfala six

J P'*?^?^^?^
dairy
««t*bUAni«Bte
the attention Utterly paid to breeding cowa
fordairy
" '' ^°"* poeaible yon may yet be nippUed ttat this opinion will prove correct I have not yet
EJiiP^'
fedmeal tUs summer, but shall do so the moment
with like ezperlments tiie reaulto of which may
eqnal
thoM I now (abmit for your consideration. Indeed I Mere Is any indications of a falling off In biittor. In
hare lince beard of one or two instance* which hare fact, I should feed meal now if I had my buildings
nearly equalled these reeults, but I expect to hear
conveniently arranged for the purpose. I have not
of
none that exceed them. If there are *ny
the slightest doubt that it would pay to
give each
snch
ustanees I hope to see them reported in your valua- cow two quarts of com and pea meal a day.
If
ble paper, it would not only have the
wholesome twenty bushels of com a year will doubh, or even
o»ct of eradicating OuU vanity you may again be add one-third to, the amount of butter and cheese
asked to excuse—but were the blood, or breeding made by a cow, it Is easy to figure whether it is progeneraltteraeteristlc* of the animal described' fitable or not I do not say they will not cat as much
it wotud aerra a mnch more Important
purpose as a grass and fodder as if they were not fed meal. The
more food ttiey will eat the better, provided it is
guide to Oe attainments of thoae qualitle* In an
anl"e ao desirable in this Importont branch ',S'S**,.*°*° ''""*'' ""^ *•'**•«— ^o"^^ " Walks and
Of lamnng.
TaOcs.
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'Lameness in Horses.

•i.

»

Ducam

,''

At

or tbb 8csp^gAXT uuamxnt.

the fetlock the

canon bones form an angle of

—an arrange-

alxint 135 degs. with the poslera bones

ment which greatly obviates concussion. But although
claaticity and ft'eedom of gait are thus attatoed, tbta
bendtog of the limb proves a sonroe of weakness. In
compensation, however, the fetlock ta strengthened
by the attachment of the two aessamoid or pulley
bones. Standtog out ptominent!(7 fh>m the potot of
the feUoclt, these bones also afford a mechanical
advantage to the flexor tendons and ligamenb which
pass from the upper parts of the limb to the pastem

and foot

To ensure thb mechanical advantage

they are eonttouonsly on the stretch ; the repair ol
their torn tbres b therefore tardy and imperfect,
unless the ilWttUtog weiglU be removed by pbctog
the animal fn slings. 'Aeeordingtar, to all serious
strains, and still more to oases
break-down, the
patient should at once be slung, ssdremato in sUags
for periods varytog fi'om ten to twenty days. Where
the ligament b torn through, spttota and liaadages
may be reouisite to retain the parte to their natural
position. The limb should be covered with a succession of poultices of well-boiled Unseed meal, or
oatmeal and bran kept constantly soft and hot by
pouring in warm water at totervals of 20 or SO
minutes, and cbangtog the peoltbe entirely every
five or six hours.
Poultices thus attended to often
appear preferable to hot fomentadons, which are
seldom kept up with soSoIent dU^ence or eonttonauce. When the tenderness abates, and the patient
can put hu damaged limb to the ground without
wincing, the sltogs may be dbueed, and the poiUUotog and fomentaUons superseded by cold wet bandages. It ta often advantageous to make the horse
stand in a pool or stream, with the cooltog water up
to hb knees, for half an hour several times daily.
In a month or six weeks from the infliction of the injury, and when the tenderness and swelltog have
been reduced, it is desirable to blbter or fire the limb,
and allow the patient several months' rest to a box
or small paddoek. Whea a horse has been broken
down, or has had repeated stratos of hta snspensary
llgamenta, he will not stand Cut work on the road,
he to only serviceable for slow work on the farm or
for breedmg purpose*
N. B. AgricuUwraL

M

socUl habit renders their deslmctlon qompara-

livoiy easy

bum

;

all that ta

the branch that

b

necessary brtog to oat off and
Infested

save the rest of the tree.

by them, and tho*

When

they have attained

and completed their work of destrae
they descend the tree and crawl aboat to search

their full size,
tion,

of a fitting place for their chrysalta

;

the little projec.

by buildings and fences are

tiona afforded

tliair

favourite resort, cspeoUlly the sides of clap-bearded

may be often found to
The chrysalta b dark brown, with
Bo'mo prickly hump* on the back, that portion beneath the thorax presenting the ^pearanse of a
greteaque human feoe. It ta suspended by the tail to
a little knot of sUk, and hangs with iU head downwards in a perfectly quiescent state, except when a
rude dbturbance causes it to jerk itself about to an
absurd manner, to the great amusement of children,
who are generally well acquainted with it both to thb
and ite butterfly states.
The butterfly comes forth in less than a fortnight
after the caterpillar has entered upon Its pupa state.
The iiinstration given above, combtoed with Ite
familiar appearance, renders any detailed description
unneceesary ; suffice it to say that the wings are a
deep rich brown above, edged exteriorly With a row
of beautiful light blue spote, followed by a rather
broad cream-coloured margto and that they expand
about three or three and a half inches. Early to
April, sometimes even on a warm sunny day to
Hareh, these lovely insects come forth from their
bouses or bams, where they
large numbers.

;

Insects Li&stiiig the Willow.

Uie

fetlocks of horses should

be well formed,
\irhen
WrrB the exception of the oak, there b probably
viewed laterally, they should appear flat and promino
tree or shrub to thta country which aflbrda sustennent, but free from unnatural fulneas or pi^eas.
The pastem bones aboold be of suffloient length to ance to so many and snch diverse species of insects
obviate Jar, but not so long as to induce weuaess. as the willow. Oi thb eironmstance we have lately
In anlmab intended for heavy draught, leas spriug
been remtoded by Vba receipt of a letter and several
Inesa and elasticity of step and greater strangui are
required, and hence to fliem short pastems are pre- specimens of caterpllbrs iVom Kr. John Cslcott, of
ferable.
Lambeth, Township of Westminister, C. W. The
Amongst the stmetores conoemed to progression, caterpillars sent us are of three different kinds, and
f^ are more important than the sospensary ligament respectively torn Into twoidnds of butterflies, and a
a stout fibrous chord which b fixed toto tibe back
of the canon bones Jnst below the knee and hock,
and ooonpies the hollow between the two splint bones,
lying Mtween the eaoon bone to ftt>nt and the tendons behtod. Towarda the uader tiurd of the canon
bone the snimeasary ligament divides into two parte,
each of wbiieh b inserted toto the correepondmg
aessamoid bone, and Baariog forward round the pastem Joins tfie ttndo* of we extensor pedis. It b
poassssed of a eertato degree of elasticity, ta especially developed to weU-«TSd horse* with flat lathy
limbs, and oontribptee, with tiie lengthened pastems,

—

to that sprtogtoees and elMaoce of movement so
desirable In all horses used ior pleasure or for fest
worl^. On thb Stent eUHt^ l^unent the weight of
thebbdyfttbaterenr step. Tb* Insensible elsstie
ligament ta gut ty^p fte stieteh before the tendons,
was greiOr saisIag^BSaBliromatrato and injury. But
in thus savtog other Bti wstui ss , the sospensary ligament itself fa apt to koftr. TUa vsually ocours
during violent feat-wbik, aa to hunting or racing
often It take* plaoe in the flnal effort of the race ; In
the tirad bona towstts the close of a hard day's
hnating : or to ydmg eblls training for the turf, and
snltjected to sever* eacqrtton whilst their structures
are soft and naoondeossd. It b most common to one
or both fore limbs, but occasionally it happens behtod. Sometimes the Injury occurs Just before the
middle of the canon bone ; sometimes before the
bUtaroation, when ritker one Or both the divisions
marbelacentted, att4 tiie teodeneas and swelling
wlu appear iaunedlately above the feUook. Sometimes the Uganent b torn entirely through, when the
Ufe«t symptoms appiear saddsnly and the fetlock
comes to the grAund at every step, and to common
phraae the aninal
"broken down."
tfqnently, hotnrevert only a few fibres of the ligament
are laoerated, when the symptoms come on more
graJtially. Btea under the most fevourable oircumstaaoe*, iniuiie* of the snspensary ligament are
tronbleiome, and are apt to leave wsakness, and
i«ndeney to recur. The heat, tenderness, and swelltog, are nanal'.y greater ^an to correspondtog inlnrlee

llivir

wtoter quarters as the first harbingers of spring ; for,
others of ihc same family, the later
broods are able to endure the frosts ot winter, and
thus perpetuate the species from one year to another.
During almost every month of the summer too, and
also late in the autumn, they may be sueu flittiDg
about our gardens and meadows, oftentimes in very
great profusion ; but though thus common in th:s
country, in England they are one of the rarest anl
most prized butterflies, a guinea a piei.« being sometimes given by enthusiastic collectors for well-authenticated native specimens.
like several

2.
tiu;

The second

willow,

b

butterfly, whose caterpillar feeds on
the XSmeKitis disippiM, Oedait. It

b

-'.

,( ;ii»i

1.

The

caterpillars of the first biitterSy are fhoa« of

the well-known and extremely sbondaat Oamberwell
Beauty ( TafMssa anfiopo, LInn.i ; specimens of which,

and imago states. We have selected for
illustration by our excellent artist
These caterpillars flrst make their appearance about the begtontog
of June, another brood, er probably more than one,
comtog out during tho summer. They are blaek,
with mtoute dote of white along the back there b a
row of eight reddish-brown, or briok-red qiote ; aad
on each segment, except that next the head, there
are six or seven stiff black oompound qitoes, which
give the tosect a very formidable appearance as ntay
be Boen (Vom our iUnstratioo.
in Ite larval

ir-

-r«

4 ---9

i

.•

'

5,.

J,»i»!

".«!';

r!i*;:<->t

tawny yellow to eolom-, vrith black veins, and a black
border spotted with white on all the wtogs ; the Ibrewttags have, to addition a triangular black patch, enand the htttd
closing some white spots, near the tip
wings a narrow curved black band. It measures
about three inches across the expanded wings. Thb
iised to be rather an uncommon Insect in Canada bat
during (he litst two years it has been very plendfliL
At first sight, It very mnch resembles the oommon
;

red&ah butterfly, the Dwuib arMffut, Ttlbt^
by Ite aaaUer Ma**
~
b
Hon
fn3 (het>Iaok band across the htod .wings. T\te *a t*r
plllat; of which Hr. OalooU sent us asto^espashaeB,
U brownishrariegated with white and pde(n«K As
headbprlAkIy,wiihadsepnotohond>etop; on te
s^oOtid SMtteat there are two verv od4-I«Oktog blaat
hatui, ca^Mred all over with pricklealftethoso on the
are humped above, aad the
I (|M 3 next sMpnente
Wbeif tall grown thsy are itsnilf t!fo taohes lp«t'thre« bsve each two short prieky tubercles. It
'-'
ortbstmdona,and tiie pUn and sweUing lie
^.onsoobUe, feedtog U aoIIn4e, and henoe
more iq length. They wqiaUy fte^ in fAffenoatbort
'••'"
tlb in so .^ppraoiablo ^m^ap*
'9i|(«tarM^iwtmto«M>n>9.
thf p«^tofvOsr oq tb4 n^tlHov ^iyi9|M| fif wfllowt.

"^^

;

large

hat

U mat ea^y be dtattngnbhed

b^

—

'

^
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But " what

la

amoont of grass and grain per acre
by measurement and weight tlie
evenness of the cut ; tbe condition in which tbe grass
and grain are left ; tl«e length o( stuhUe, and wb«tber
stalk

i

tbe talal

ascertained both

it

U

;

clean cut or torn off; the dosnices with ifhich

tin machine works up to atones, stumps and etlier
obstacles, were anting the " points " in relation to
the work do3«. As to the machines, weight price .
;

extras (Umishod

material'

employed

workmooabip'
displayed raotah ased for journal bearings heating
;
of the parts i draft speed facilities for oiUng
portability and compactness ; oontrivanoes for
security
and comfort of driver ; t«mper of cuttiug-kniiii
whether sioklu-edgod or J<mootl|^gedrWen among
;.

;

;

;

;

;

the

" points ''

to

be carefully weighed. No. 40 was
work (hat can be done No. 30

to represent tbe best

;

the best

cradle

;

work

that «8U be tlone with a hand-wiythe or
No. 20 inferior to any worii a respectable

ikrmer would tolerate j tbe gradation of work to be
A.\8.—
As readers who have carefully examined ont expressed by numbers intermediate to these. When
?'l;iK>mas C. Hill," of Sydney, Cape Breton,
writes aa follows to the patentee eonceming the above pages are aware, we have repeatedly and warmly all the poinU minutely specifiedTare duly
considered,
invited practical communications from the ciiltlvat6rs the judges are to make
hives, under date " 12tb July, 1866 :"
up their verdict by replying
" 1 cannot tell you how delighted I am with your of the soil themselves. If this journal la adequately to to the following questions :—
_,,
hive.' The more I know of it the better I like it, and fiilfll its mission, its pages must
(a.) Which ia the cbei^)est maofaine. (b.)
be better patronised
Tfc
most
if it eqnala a low hive in producing surplus honey, I by
contributions from formers. Agricultural jour- simple In its construction, (c.) The most durable,
shall jny at once that it h perfect. In every kind>.oi
(d.) Whloh requires the least power,
nals in tbe United States experience no
(e.) Which has
dIflUmlty in
hire tKat I have tried, I had only to try them to see
the least side draught (This will be'detormined by
tbMrihnlts. In yours I can see no fault, nothing in filling a large portion of their eoiimns with such ito cagacil^ to porform
a given amount of work, in a
whieh I could wish for improvement. When I first correspondence. We again repeat tUt we shall be workmanlike manner, in a given
time, in tbe most
beard of it, I Imaginecf that the depth of tbe combs particularly gratified by farmers "in every county of economical way.) (f.) Which
does
the most work in
would present a serious obstacle in the way of lifting Upper Canada " sending us brief, practical, and re- the least time, (g.) Which does
the
best work, (h.)
liable
notes
not only on the crop prospects of their W^cb
tiiein bttt, but now I would sooner examine two of
is managed with the most facility.
In deterneighbourhood,
but
also on their own ftominr ex- m^ing the last
yours than one Langstroth hive. I have no trouble
^'
question, they will consider— (1.)
now about stings. I never use glomes although I have periences.
Whi ch is the most portable when in operation, or
• pair, and seldom a veil. I examined every comb
otherwise, (j.) The arrangement for throwing in or
in IS of your hives the other morning before breukont of liiear. (k.) Accessibility of parts for convenifcst I now have 26 of tbem in operation and hope
ence of oiling, tigbteuing nuts, Ac. (I.) Convenience
next year to have 100. I am in hopes (lint before
and aafetjr of the driver, (m.) Readiness with which
yxt ^ring it will be easier for mo to import hives
we machine,
be brought into perfect operation
Ikflm y*« than it was last spring;. Under confederali'Om a dead stand, and quality of work wUh slow
tion Itbink it likely that we will have a direct trade,
motion, (n.) Thne and room occupied in tumini
—indeed I believe it has commenced already."
TORONTO, UPPER CANADA. AUGUST 15. 1866 and aroidisg abrasion of the turf,
(o.) Adaptation
to. a^eafilflbeea^isntting
Ncranr Bo. C.F.-=A.tthaoloaaof Jiolettor iroa^
at diHoraBt halghta, and to cutOBg dlSbrent kinds of grass."
whieh the above extract is made, the writer speaks
Great
When the judges have determined these questions
Implement
Trial
at Autami,
of having previously sent a oonununieation for inaeiv
Y*
they
will proceed to decide w*ioh of the machines if
tion in tbe Camada Fabmsb. Not having received
On the 10th of last month, a most important trial of best adapted to the
the •OBaanioation retered to, we beg to
use of the former, by having the
say to Mr. implements, under the
auspices of the New York greatest number ttf
Hill, who ii^we, understand, an experienced
merits and the fewest defects.
aparian, State Agricultural Society,
commenced at Anbum.
We ffentjtin tbeiie particulars, not as an exhaustive
that we shnU be glad if he will take the
trouble to We were present tbe three
first days, and had ample account
of tbo prinoiplee laid down for the guidance
write as anether letter, in place of the missing one.
opportunities to investigate the principles
upon of the judges, but as evidencing the thoroagbneas ol
BrnPios Waktkb.—" A Subscriber " is anxious which the various implements were to be tested, to the trisJ, and aeftmishing
an «xamplo which maybe
to oMtfai Wme Bn«x Plgs-^niale
and female— in observe the preliminary proceedings, to watch the- of use in fhttere competitions ubder the aumiees ot
""^..own Society.
order to creM and improve his present stock.
Breed- actual trial of a number of the mowing
aauhiocs
r™>mciTB, I
-»
The mowing machines wer«t€«t«Hn a clover field
•
--ers of
Twiety of pigs will do to advertise in onr and to inspect a variety of useful farm tools tha(w«re
pn the farm of Mr. W. S. Ijeaoh, In the Town of
oolnaa*.
on exhibition. Our decided impression from all ivo AnreJIos, iow
mUeafito«t Anbum. Tho crop was a
saw
and heard, was that the most valnabie result*
P«tAt« Itaooiso Machine.— Mr. W. W. Kitchen, of
??r?^yik^r«mr*>r* in a very prostrate and
GriMlty, writes as follows :— •' Mr. E. Haodll, of might be expected from the competition aoMog agri- TWpl»ff <^faao. A^ heavy growth of tbo large
Id kM^i as JSS'^ffnm d(Hff<»um itas mixed
LondM, C. W., enquires in Tax Canada FAMOit of cultural maohiaists, for which an opportunity had
'o't'r .O)*»«o««sfcr a machine that would do
thus been furnished by the New York SodeW.
Jfuly I(tb if there »re any potato diggers
made in ''
fqm «#eld migbt b« relied on to pcrThe programme of tho trial Invited manu&otnrant
i^*"' ^^"^ *'*7 "0 *o be got, and what
oQs^^ft!* anywhere. « must be confessed
{go*^_ry»to
diggMS »•"
- "—rr -»«'""
are »u»uuj»o«ura
ri
mannihotnred lof
for sale ai
at to subject every description of farm impiementa
',#**( yis i.a sevens one.
Nevertheless the
ta a
m. gfMMi
Monfy foundry, MUton, C. W. Price fair but Bcarohing ordeal. But
) WJjMtt- bravely.
Those whose performanes
while quite a nBmb«r^
MonyBft each, pne man and team is supposed to
.«fHM»Iydid their worit Well. While we
pf miscellaneous impiementa were entered, tbe
''.po'»'o«» •= » dBj, AaMcUieiias
oo«^'
was (rood, there was of course also
l^ataU
iX-IS.rf'?
we noticed only part of the
,J*««/I but
wiiSr* In thS nelghbonriwod, and g»ve good slon resolved itself very much into a grand trial «C
ton, we iMi'nftt aatUpate the
*oo» •lilWtion at theTro- the principal mowing and reaping maohiaea, la
Judges' award
y~S?*K:.
*i?*'^
flBclBl Pair in TeroBlo. tbis ft^,"
.erdiot of ours. Bach machine out an
acre,
^itilf Ip r«T briil^ coniDetition anooK gor
were no miska|i*, and vary fcw delays fhio)

m^

_

&

Ml

-'

M

rS*?

W

t^

»

self-rakers,

A most elaborate eanmeratlon

of « polnta " to be eonaidored by the judges, pre
the principles on which the awards are to be

ibe §usiin gumtt.

™ ^^P""
^T'
««"ed

l«««l and markets jnaarTnnt 1
a fbw otberi
^JSl*"i!
^^i""
'«" """y
but
i
wa. fcr
fcrtoo^i..n!^\f
•
too trilling to be *?!!?.>: ba.t.tfcoJnJurr d«na ilM, but exte^^r!^!''

bkoM
tbMla.„4K„
- "~—

^"ntcr wheai

.^:^LTr°^.if'-T°«--

kad
—
d&oIwBd
» uuDoionred

'PnfDL

".*'*«'•

*

a fntrclm wtMeb. Between 70 and 80 mowers and
reapers Were entered la the several classes specifled,
the chief of wlich were single machines,
combined

.

]

DU?«"i^ff^'.i'?'™

litM, und
tb» deanad far
tWI^^M^IfMujlWj-ft- Is ^matter of some momeiit for
*' *H>IWN'^
Bcqniro tbe repntation of making

the country at large."

'

r^rre::^"------"^"
n.tur.1

andXmbnan^^?

«

asicUMmBomvih*

A perusal of thia document cannot fail to
convince
aayone of the minuteness and thoroughness
labour under the pleasing garb of making themselves
appear as the farmers fdenda—as witness the daaaa> ivUh vrhl<A every part of the important implements
clations by the poUtical press of tbe
new relalltoiy to which It relates, have been studied by inventors,
tariff, taxing com and other
coanie grains f^m enter- m a nn fa c turersand users of
tbem in the United States.
ing Canada fh)m the States. But enough this
fact The
Viogth and thickness of the grass and grain cut
is too apparent to admit of contradiction.
Then let tbe farmers have a journal that will look the names of the weeds intermingled with tbe crop,
after their iuteresis, one that will ever
be alive every- their proportioaa, average length, and (ongbnesa of

«

f^

—

o"

W

va^So^:

of the prodncla

—

•

T

PouncAi. NcwsPAms vtmu FABMaHr— "J T
Cass," of L^Wglanl. C. W., wttt«
(nfWjUtiMt a^
follows >-" Ko mere opinion of the iiiiinMiilniHw
oonoeming the condition of tbe crops is ofur welsbt
compared with the reports of the ihrmsrs from aU
parts of the country. Who ever saw a city newspaper prmort anything adverse to tba oldsteA«^ped
phrase J\ill average cropa ?' He U a ' croaker '^who
would report anything having abearlng inaeonti«rr
direcUon. They work for the reduction of
tbe prioe

good for thing pertaining to their profesaion. And let ther*
one ii bad for another," as the saying la, and I sap- be a department in it containing notes from farmers,
from all parU of tbe country, concerning the weather,
poae we most abide bv it. Tbe extraordinary hot
as to what effect it will have upon the eraps :
aad
term of tUa last month has, however, worked wonders
the state of the crops themselves, the
proepeela of
in tbe growth of this great cereal.
the probable yield, *c. The larmers of Canada
have
Weafiier has been favourable for tbe wheat crop—
their FARnB.
Now it remains with tbem, to a great
only the spring variety is, in any large amount,
grown hereabouts. The midge is working to a very extent, whether it shall come up to this standard.
Urge extent in late aown fields. IJarly sown pieces They are to say whether wo are to have a faithful record about the weather and tho crops, one in
whieh
have escaped the ravages of this pest, and arc now
all parts of tbe country will be
represented, and
about ripe for tbe harvest. Other crops give a very
which will bo taken as authority everywhere. Such
Ugi> promise of good yields. Taken as a whole, the
a work was commenced in some of tbe eariirr issues
prenyt is that this seaaon irill, as the last, be a
of this paper,
Uf^y^&voorable one for the agricaltnrist With department but there aeema to bo now no ipecUl
devoted to it We are sure several farfully or more than average crops, and the present
mers
could
be found in every county of Upper
good prices, farmers will have good returns, and
Canada who would send notes concerning tbe state
trade and the country at large will prosper an effect
of the weather and the crops, say once a month,
ftr
always consequent upon tbe fact of tbe former cirpnbhcation in the Canada Fab.veb.
Theje notsi
e»>»"»anee.
j. y. CASS.
could be so condensed and put into form by the
L'Original, C. W., Aug. 2nd, 1866,
editor to suit the requirements of the paper, and
? «iMUi>
>
<>» >
would for a summary, relating to the subject, at once
be of the greatest interest and value to farmers and to
The "niomas' Bee Hive.
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Neither has the season been so favourable for the
cam crop as if it had been drier, espeeially during

^ th^^^hZi'^.J^l'Srn'I'i'.^^'^
jonmey, and to the officer,
'"«°';" *° d^Hbi
of
oLr
s",,"^^^*^
•oo'etlw, I am
course few and fer between, h; ,h""^?^_'5.*"',.«.
•m abo
co7r-se7;w";nd7
al»o adebted.
:,„*": L"""'
-- Ir
indebted. In tl>«
Viii„»„
betwHt^'but
the
th^'""™^'v
Villaee
of
n.„
the plea,;;;; of paying
deep rivori, both
a virit to tU« frew the meeting was attended
gi^^fe
b^mmfr'p^jl^L^
by ab^ut^ortvt
e^blillll^'^
ertablfabment,
which appear, to be rapidly
attalnW »»., who evin<»d much interea. in'the
aueee. „Bder the
manageme'nt
^n^in^eaddre^andthe
nllicentw?l<£°wU^h'*^;"*; ^""'ft '?*?««
"^
Of Parliament the Com!
""''
,'""*"°»''«''^
the Indian
'
oaov t
J*^
waten i. capacious «^«»„,^* ateameron thesj;
^°°"' J'><:oT~rated, and the diatillaUon
!. h
"* «'"" """"' ""°"='". «» comforts
ol
** n'"!«««wry
brandy from the ^pe b,
«>«"'orta ottnrl\L^L^°l^.'"
o"f-1i:i;;iu;;"^ra[
permitted them
""•vTupn^n^f
of
«ci«.daty.
TbeKr*atdl«dv.BUr«^erSch
^'««''«»"<"'«Ae Renfrew County
Inexpenaive atyle
So- potatoea.
cleTT..
fjlf" "i^
cJety it a yonng man,
Ac., were irrown to «
who,
a
few
Te«r.
«„
V^
they win now undoubtedly
'** y®*" "go, won the lumberm™ ikn „,i.5rT"..*<'
«..!.
.r!?.
go on and proaner and hiirh«.t
-— —-«*«!
uvuuaiB
J«i»lty, and now conduot. with
much caw and efflcl
vineyard.
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Tub CavaM Faiuibb

nnasually heavy this season ; so also is most
thanks to the frequent rains with which
w» iMve been blessed. This remark however, will
not bold good oooceming wet and undrained soils.
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of the farm, not for ascertaikiing the
(•Mkiagtbs hay-harrest backward, and with tbe real Btate of their
growth and tbe
scribed
uaunal acarelty of help this sewoo, work wHl be yield. They work against the prospecta of (heir
farmeia interest in made.
rftf prcMijig among ttie ikrmers about this time. favour of the non-producers, and, at the aame time,

have been cleared
ofiaiUBn.

-_._,.

v<rfd or

the JSiUor

Aa,

weather la the rule with oi now. It is a
rwf (uifavourable leaaon for hay-making. We had
a Held aad wet apriag, which was succeeded by extra
warm .weatlier with frequent showers ap to a week
orio paat, since which time We have bad generally
Mlay^«9«tber accompanied by heavy thunder. This

i^dm^

.

Ortfjl

'^|fli,— Wet

An Agricoltand^^^f,,,,^

tbnMffH
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TJi^ GA^JLJ^^ FABMER.
WU i^*^*"- ^ «~' dlffereooo was
"'*'? *^« '•y
'^"°n» maL.--L
^•em ronnliif tluost noiaeletllT,
and otiien

™^

»''<'

JfnM^;.*.'''^""-

,°"^

prelora amoag them

Md

A source

of

manure

-~
iiBd^^t nVTr\L ™ w. ^'t'
?^.wt;x.^^.'rm^^Sl^«
l« BO much nolac. ^.tiz^s:!
Nearly all the r^
:.r
"""r™?.
in height,
S.jXln^l,^^*^'*
20 feet

"«»»^»o special
» to deserve

There are not ao many pro-

is

so.paculiar to this country
Along the coasts are

noUce.
nouce.

i"«<"">'ocks,from ^feet to
which were formed by the hand of
"JMhtoM had two wheels, the one-wheel priiiclple of
man during the pre-hl«tpric period.
«»u«ro«UoB having been generally
diicardid by
These were
MJ^wtarer.. Aftong tho«> we iw teated, twi places of reftige for man and
beast during extraoreTOdjllyattriMjtedoMaUeiiUon. One wa« ai^ iron dinary
high tides, and their

SS^^tJ^S*"*

^ U^^^J^
""V

Clip?"-." '"tented by R. Dut-

constitute

the

nnde

of their owner. Tbe.ealtlTirflon
of
and the length of leueiiing land
provaUs as In Zealand, and It 1«
well undo"

,

thJOgB being equal,

il^t."^*'°'y ^™J" a iiolsefess machine to
*''^*' '''»"', Mke a garnilous
fcSL^T*r-i??^«'
«!»««• ;
we nupcet there i« defect *•'
of construeconatruotioB

«»

generally lew wealthy.

Aus,^W^

commingled ingredients
a valn»ble ferlUizer, which
has been ex-

mhU

w
M

stood as II. England. On the clays
a crop of 4J to
55 bushels per acre of beans, 55 to
biishaU of
""^.^^ *° 1^ *•"""«'" of <^^ '" not uncommoS
rfJJ'
To give an idea of the number of eatUe
reared wo
»' Aduard, with notSJr. thlS
?;jot1: m1
""«*' erported, in I860, SB«
tog cows 420 fat oxen, 7f
heifers, 86 hirw., IIM
"""^ •' ""'*"' ""• " doe.
eve??V'SJ.''

PT^

mUt

in^^^ '^J^h

« mn^

M. de Lavelege anribee maeh
of the proeperitr of
the Inhabitants of Oroningen
to tbeoostom of tenaner
which prevalU in the country, called
the

meo5ani«n waa very fieautimi,
eaae and prec&ion. It la tensively Died for that purpoae.
Uldem-nl
The -Ifftta not from the
Nortt of Priesland, Including
or hereditary tenancy, and
Sol?T:„?2!Jr*'?»^the province of
coorisU of the right of
pole
but from Ml ta)n rod below, which
would soem Over-TTsael, the land become.
Inferior, the surface permanent oocnpatlon, on payment of a fixed anaiul
The other wS qtute level,
•'^^V^'^eeo.
L^B-.X^'v'"'"'"''n»nnfacturedbyj.
sum, which the landlord cannot
abounding In peat, with numerous
Incteaw. Under thla
D. Wilber,
small
«f
pJr_l^SLl"''T""'
ofPooghkoepaie.
lakes and ponds.
It aroida the diaadvMtagea
kind of tenancy, holding, cannot
of slde^
bo divided, and
farms para on from one generation
drowned In water all round, looks
*"^'
'11^%
1
to
like
another in the
tlH> unout graaa, and the
other, by a se& of mud. Towards autumn,
order of family deeoent Sln«e
numberlees
herds
^^'' "'•"Be-'fee. walking outside, tbl «?""«" «'«'• «reen
the value of agricul«>Iitades
but up to thTmiddie tural produce
baa mnoh increased by a free
of
July
•"
*>« <="'
easily
theon]y
as
the
things
that are to
market
SIT tT .??^;?T T""*^
seenTre the being
*"* '" "O'-"' we" »'«1 quickly
opened In England, some wealthy
^'"^
r"*culUvaton
•n.pWbiou^
•^
»« faet wide. The tracts exhibit mTn"?
many IngenTous
«S^ nl^*^"" ™c?*^'*'«' '° "»°
methods of enlUva- have sub-let their farm, on lease at a much inerea«>d
width.
The
"Eureka'
JSTlJ'lwr'T.*^
plants grow here with great rent, a practice which our
author think, will, if perl^^nrdl'°'VL'"^"^
V *"''•
collected to make maSure. severed in,
SSJi2'?il!°,i'A'';'^' ""'» «>« ""'ef machines re»™
?'?
finally subvert the ancient
'''"' ''^"•"O^et^r test
The^pH^
The
reeds
fumiBh
had
cheap and excellent covering
system of
2S?2.?2?niL*° I'- "* »™ """^O"" to know
for tenancy,
which has worked
how a ^^/y""!;
SSS.kST-l'SS^' ",^.
•"?'*
"'"ke mats, which serfe ks
weU
for
tha mat
'^'•^ ""»"' *"'" ""> "--"^e power carpets for the""if
humble dwellings, and are also e^ body of the people.
SSSSfeTl^^S^J?' •
a» to the force required to ported to England. By
such mfans a t^lerabTe
The means of dlflhaing
w«2
if 2i.K
"^Ji"?*^
wwtK,
with mwhlne.
nseftil information, and of
making a narrower cut with a venue is oDtafned fl-om the
swamps. Thta U also th^ advancing morals
n«M»«Il- In aU, fortr-nlne mowers were
knd
and
of
floating islands, which
civilization, have, in this
tried, and
orfginate n Uie accusphere of action. proved
Ej^v^'.^'fl':^^.*! «'<»!""'.'=.• of the work done .r
anything but inefficient
fhe surfac^^-ortTe „ „
"V/.tir''i«.*^
no easy matter to make th^
,P«'"''aP''' "intelligence so generally
dlfaward, n e leam irom
t.ZT
o^ eichanges that the dynamometer
^^ aVer ffi
""""''^'- "<«* "^ «" farmed ii
\jL'r:?j^js.
l^fzzvsj^vp?!'.
delta formed a7the °i^""
test c™me off the
mouth of theTsL'lTvii^'Jn' ac^nst^mHrt?""*
and was a tedious, lengthy affair, richness the best portion,
,^ '" ffR^ge >n theological debates.
Many
™nfL^ mowmg
of Holland and^rind " of th„m r
oooroming
J^e,««>mte,, who are the Quakei
some days. On the 16th ult, Uie
trial of
of UoUaui'"*^
Too province .of Zealand,
reapers commenced, continuing
adjoining the borders of
two davs. ThirtvBelgium, constats of several
*•• do Lavelege, " I rsmaiked
''*'«y *«* °ot all atsi
islands, formed by the
ftinr^^!
f'^^" one
four
InM^w^Z"""^^^fine farm,
macWes, nor Indeed were the forty- windings of the Scheldt, and ta about
after the other.
I isked the l»~
equally divided
n^n?^-^!^°'
WiMi
B»wer». In some ustancea the same
"°
machiie between arable and p- ,,..,.
',"
'"•^PP'-K "> """» "-^
Madder, flax, rape betouli'
To Quaker.,'
o^'^v '
'^o
*''»n once under a diversiBed
was hU answer; 'they
ar- wheat, and beans are
are w^.T,h
JiSUSS^t "^"If
tbo
principal
cropt Notwith•*'='' '» "orth not less than
^^^ 'eadlng point of Interest in regard
?.h.J!''^\
to the reapers was that
(thr^B tonnes).
I have heard the remark
of sellraUng. A nnmblr of standmg the humidity of the cli i^te. madder
th^ttore
has
Jevices to accompli^ this have
been
successfully
"'embers
been* put to the test
""?"«
of
cultivated ia this bocaon
that
fraternity
S«
from a U tha?.?^""'
»nd we have litde ^oubt that
self-riking will vet very early period
^^' '"'^' "''°« "o"*- ««?;
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an average of which may be Tate onlt
;
.?"*'* P"*"" Pei^n among them, and
'" defense wUh estimated at
whLn he
h- Jwhen
aHd^lS^n"^,""^.';'*""?^""''
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dies there won't be one
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about
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Severe manners, work and
"^^ small,
V*''"™ °' "» "ccumulations. We sterling.
«""»". ranging from 40 to 60 or
IT""^'
mutual
.htn
i^
rr*''^
anbtance, have
«all «wait with
".v-^u.-u
much uiwreni,
interest me
the report of the T" ""cs, uud the cultivation and management
bauished want from these
riulMa .^
evince
little communitle., where
"""t" "dvtae our readers of great industry, skill and
every
one «
^^'^'^?/±?"'»^f
ta anown,
ihe
peiseverjinoe.
f-'-eveninoe.
-'-J ""°
known, all
rerolt. arrived at We
.11 are cared for, and
" Tn th„ 7
eameetl> hopeThTt Caeach one
.
-^"'"^ S***** imVlement^makera ifting himself
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by a bold attempt above \1.e
waves fact, read to older and larger communiUes
benefit from the that were ready
Sfm^h *'?• '^*"l^ ?"bstantial
; and how
to engulph hL.
The moUo ta oleariy do they
•""' ^^^ ^°* State So- £™<or et
emerg^^i
indicate the intimate relation
^t?TS.
I'""'
strive*^
and
rise
that
paw* and expense to secure. The device
abov° water' extats
/*
is true in a double
J^T
between man's spiritual welfare
aemie, both
and hb tooial
apnltei
'"''='' "«"«' *«'»nds may
be i»ld to waw and physical well-being.
?»y tedder., threshing machines, and L^^ ^.V*
fc^d cutter,
n^"''"'
reed
"""J to "« heroic struggllb?
was to be proceeded with. The
...*'"'
AT'
•T't^i'grounds Sfw^h
which they ratablished
To bt Vontinued.
or the Cayuga County
their independence
Agricultural Societyf half a cut through
Its dykes and
gloriously let in the
iltit If,
T
"'*"' "•«"»
bead^uarurs raUier than submit to
darin,?tL°L'^"''«™•
the yoke of Philip IL-andit
Here were ofBcers' and coimittee had
The Prtvinoial.Exhibitionl'
afterwards to reconst'ruot,
room. h„.M?
buildings permanent and
with g?eaV labour
tnmporarv
also what Its patriottam had
'
destroyed
in on! day."
*°
'""5 '"' '"'Ploment^an';] m&ine^
rf ifhir^
!irgood
Of
Which a pretty
Theprovince of Groningen, lying
coUecUon injrited"
.?' indlcaUon that the approoching
t the inapecat the other ex- eJilT
exhibition will show the
tlon of vkitor..
trenuty of the Low Countrio.,
same .te«ly infiovern^
ta well cultivated and
over the last thateach
highly productive. Land
' t «»
succeeding
in fee simple will average
exhibition hu done
over the one .mmedi«ely
£»0 an acre, and the farming clara,
preceding.
on
The report,
the
Bural Economy of the Netherlands.
whole, iTre
from all quarter, give
exceedingly industrious and
encouragement
intelligent, many of
to expect a
ptenWnl h«rv««t in every .ectlon
"|e™havingaccumulated much wealth. In
of
the
(ConOmud from page 234.1
we^n
thta
population,
is fflofe or lew the
T«ra«ra
ei,BiSte,Tt
caie'ln
I.
tte Nethere^ted
We resDme our noUce of the copiou. and
tti. the yield to fully up
interegt- lands generally, we do not
to the average.
find that Inequality of
Whew
the
Fall wheat was not entirely
"' -on^nting «^*'
blarted by the unfkvourgrade, °'
°?.Tl°'^;^j;^"''''**^""^°"'"^°8«'~t=
or clasps,
clas«» which
.T^^„J!°J..!?.°'"'°!*!;«
able .pnng, there Is every
asairance of a fWr crop
gulf^h^ol&'SS^X^SSa^SJt^,;^^^^^
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rep aced h» first unproduoUve
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itself,
with
a
"••
"'"Ple production
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i.-jV\/'^S."
comfort.
bwd, butter The che««, made from
grains which now prximfae
th^ churned and even luxuries of life no where more
well.
The prize list for
widely and
milk i. considered only as accewory.
It fa In butto equally difl\ised.
the exhibition ha. been
famed, and the change, intromaking that the Friesland farmer
displa™ Sat
duced demand some attention.
The prize, amount to
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amount
market,
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whidi it is largely exported, it sells at an
ast year.
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made
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in the rules for
competitor. l,y the anounoement
P™;!'«'cial markets reached, in
that
1860
S^rZ*""'.
entoes are open to all,
140,000 cwts, which, at the average
and, consequently, comprice of £6
would realize £700,003. The donSitic
•Jo/'^. t^ namii^u- wi^n*: petition is invited from the entire world. The ada^mals of aows,
dows- the Vmt°of.°'
Frie.l,nd lu-e celebrated. The cow.
embroidered curtains, the
are as good as American
fhmituro in vancement made in this respect
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THE CANADA FARMER.
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not afraid of any outddo oomWool
Ohio.— The OAfo Fhrmer states that the beginning so soon. Mr.Perley replied as follows:
for a wool house of Messrs. Burt, Rose A,
Co., Cleveland, " Eariy In ito
growth, grass b watery ; a. It ^ipitiaebss
a few 0., had gathered, up to the 7th Inst-,
700.000 Ibe. of
may be taken out of the country, our mechanics wool, at prices
blossoming
sweet nourtahlng julse ta secreted ; after
ranging from 50 to 62 ota. per pound.
in experience fully a. much a. they low
blossoming this nutritious juice goes to perfect the
SuBOPsuinE Lamb.— A correspondent of the Country
by the change. Diploma-s alone were
rly Awarded to moritoriou. articles of foroigu Gentleman write, that journal, a. follows :— '' Having seed, the stalk becomes hard, fibrous, and woody.
cfton.
The Prince of Wales prize of $60 Is noticed the weigbta of various lamb, in the Cmmtry The best time therefore to cut gran ta just when the
tUayearglTentothe best stallion Ibr agricultural QettOeman, I thought I would try one of my Shrop- principal part of it ta in flower. A crop
of grass doe.
PME5««f of any age. The Fergus cup, presented by shires to-day, and found his weight to be 72 Ibfc He not exhaust the land
much if cut before the Ked
tbeHon. A. J. FerguMon Blair, for the best grade ta just three months old."
figrms.
Early cut gram makes better hay,—stock will
neinr; and the Canada Compapy's prize of $100 for
The Hulvxst la Watibloo.—The Gait Btporttr
the bestsainjple of fall wheat, also reappear on the
.•titmore greedilv,— It also goes further, because
remark, that the wheat harvest in that nction has
price list The principal change in claasiflcation ha.
there ta more nutriment in it Besides there to a
fairiv commenced, and the .teady clatter of reaping
I>eenniadeln the riie«p classes, which have been
better chance for a second growth, either for mowhiK
machines can be heard in almost any part 01 the
coDHdenbly reduced. We have now only two
Township of Dumfries. The grain thU Mason ta diffi- again or for late fall pasture." Mr Periey's neighclanes oflong woolled— the Leicester and Cotewoids:
bour could not but acknowlMge that there was force
cult to cut on account of being so badly beaten down,
ta^o of medium—the Southdown, and Shropshire
in tbew reasons, but he thought it would not be so
and and many fields that are uroally reaped
with tiie ma- easy to cure hay when it was
Haapafaire down. : and one of fine woolled instead of
cut in such a greea
™r«e last year. The change ha. incorporated the chine will thta year have to be cut by hand. Taksn condition. Mr. Perley answered him that the bert
altogether, however, the crop may generallr be iet
Spanuh, French and Saxon Merinos in one class, in
agriculturists in the world now practiced the early
down
conMqoenee of the meagre shows in these classes not part as superior to what was expected in the early catting of clover and the graswa, and there was no
of the season.
wamntiag the separation of the different fine wools.
difficulty in
curing them suffioiently, especially
Fonltrr hu been better classified than formerly and
where a machine called the " hay-tedder" could be
jwveraj Motions added. Bramahpootras are separated
liad.
This implement by continually turning and
from Cochin China fowl, and a prize given lor each
shaking the newly cut grass or clover, cauw. it to
3«tt»iuui.
A new name, the Creve-ooeur fowl, is added ; and
d^ evenly, quickly and with but little waste of nna qiectal prize of a silver medal for the pair of fowls
trftious qualities. It was his intention if pooible to
of any breed most dirtinctlyexhibiting the excellencies
a tedder before another Mason. Meantime
Sroeore
Homedale Farm.
of tlie breed to which they belong, is offered by Mr.
B believed that the extra expense of a. little more
Allan KcLean Howard, of Toronto. In seed a section
taming and shaking by hand would be abundantly
BATINO AMD BABVCSTIKO.
ha. b«en added to give encouragement to the culture
repaid by the improved qnality and the enhanced
oftheBlgailaxMed.
value of the hay.
prize of $20 is offered for
Somehow or other, many farmer, fall into ail easywe best ten bodiels fhim the seed Imported by
Beyond romping In the hay-field and on the mow
Govenunent in the beginning of the searon. About going, slipshod habit. Instead of being before-hand In the bam, the young Perleys had not much to do
fourhnndredbiuhel. of thoTCed was sold in Upper with their work, they are umially behind-hand with with the haymaking. They watched the mower with
Canada, and a respectable show should certainly bo it
much interest, and wondered to Me what clean and
Their work drive, them instead of their driving
ude. With a view to the encouragement of cheese
2nick work it made. On such level land as the
mannf^ture and the keeping of dianes, a prize of $30 it They always manage to be "a little late" with
iurford plains, mowing and reaping machines have
to offered for the bert three factory cheeses, with
the
varioo.
every
advantage, and display their labour-saving
operations
"
of
the
farm.
They are a
proportionate amount tor Mcond and third. Thta branch little late" with their
qualltie. to perfection.
Charlie rode on horMbaok
ploughing, and hence their Med
of agricoltnnl industry is now obtaining favourable
to hta heart's content when the horM-rake and hayta not put into the ground until the Mason
ta pretty sweep were In luo, and
attention among the farmers, especialfy in Oxford,
was tempted to think it a
far
"
on.
They
area
little
late"
Elgin, and other places west, and proving highly
in cutting their toll rather than a pleasure, although he mppoeed at
remunerative It ta in excellent time to foster it by gra« and grain, and w> do not get it housed In the one time ho could never tiro at that Mrt of things
Georgie stood Mntry at the gateways now and then'.
• piiie mich as that offfered. In the art. and manu- best condition. They are " a little
late" in preparLucy helped her mamma to make up a lot of hayfaoturesdrnMurtment, the greatest perceptible change
ing for winter, and in conmquence are caught with caps
is in clan 39, the fine arte.
with the sewing-machine, but as the weather
The system of making
profeolonal. and amateurs compete together in oU their stock exposed, and perhaps their turnips In or fortunately proved fine, there was no occadon to tise
and water colour paintings, having in the past pro- on the ground. They are " a little late" with
them, and they were stored away until next Mason.
their
duced much annoyance to the board and dissatisfac- winter teaming,
All enjoyed the smell of the new-made hay very
and therefore lose the best of the
among the exhibitor., a professional Itat of original
much, and were pleaMd to find that the country is
painting. In oil., water colours and crayons, ta made sleighing. In short a. the result of thta unfortunate the place not only for fresh but fVagrant air. "raey
up andprlze. offered, and a separate list is made up habit, they are always working at a disadvantage, were struck with the contraat between life In the city
for copfe. by professionata. "The same arrangement and generally do things in
and life on a farm in this respoot In the city it ta a
ahnrry.
fa maae for amateurs.
great
thing to be f^ee from foul stenches and reeking
The now arrangement will
Mr. Porley hod been schooled into promptitude and
have the einMSt of classifying these different branches
odours, while in the country, you are not only ftee
of the same profession in a manner likely to produce push while a merchant, and he found theM qualities fhMu theM, but are often regaled with the most
more Mttafitctlon to all. The Exhibition will open of great value on the farm as well as In the counting delicious fhtgrance.
this year on the 24th September, or one week later boiue.
Mr. Perley was equally prompt in harvesting hta
Indeed he was wont to remark that If every
than last year.
grain. So soon as the btrry was out of the milk and
fiirmer could have two or three year, business drill in
would bear moderate pressure between the thumbthe city, it would do him immeuM good, in the way nail and finger without breaking,
the reaping-machine
of fdiarpening hta wits and making him energetic and was Mt going. He had occasion Mveral time, to ex%xAm%tutt,
prompt in hta movement.. He could see no good plain and defend going so early into the harveaMleld.
The general opinion among hta neighbpnn was that
reason why the man who tilU the soil should be
he wa. fhlly a week too soon. He on the other hand
Excellent Idea.
droning and sluggish in hta ways any more than the thought thejr were a week too late. Ho
argued that
city merchant, well knowing that at certain Mawins too wait until a grain-flcld is entirely ripe ta to incur
Execntivc Committee of the Michigan State
even a day or two's delay may have to be a disas- much risk and loss. The kernels are not so plump and
full, the weight per bushel is leM, and there to
Agricultural Society, at its last winter meeting, offer
trous affair. Mr. Pcrley's observations and agricnldanipr from shelling out Moreover early cut straw
ed the following premiums on farms :—
tural reading had convinced him that promptnea. and to of better^qual% than that which is left until
quite "
1. For the best improved and^ mo s t
p ro fitabl e fa r m- energy ,'vaIimBre'a{«uiy time, were especially neces- ^e: "Hlg nerg&bouriB dbnlited if the grain would
of not lea than ICO acre, in area, a premium of $100.
ury at the period of harvest He wa. atao a thorough flfl out thoroughly,— feared it would shnvel and not
2. For the beat improved and most profitable farm
be a good sample for the market and that It would
of nof less than 80 acres, and not over 160 acres
a convert to the opinion tliat grass and grain should be be difficult to get the straw properly cured. They
premlam of $75.
cut early, and believed that great Ion often resulted fband, however, that in theM respects they were
These prize, are to be awarded at the Annual
from
their becoming too ripe. In harmony with these Bdstaken. The kernels did fill out, and they did not
Jleetiiig to be held in Adrian next month. The entries
shrivel.
The straw cured well, and instead of being
wer? re^imred to be made with the Secretary at hta views of things, he was particular to have everything
hard and brittle, was quite soft and pliant, Meming
office in Detroit on or before the 16th of July.
The in readinera for prompt and timely action. He to have considerable juiee in it He was fortunate
examination of the farm, ta to have reference to the bought
a good combined Mower and Reaper, and too about weather, and got in hta wheat without a
fbHowlngpoiata, which are laid down for the guidance
took care to have it In perfect gear, every nut tight- drop of wet fltlling on it, while hta neighbour, who
of tbejodge. :—
were behind-hand were overtaking with some .oaklng
1. The condition of the .urface with
regard to ita ened, and all the bearings well oiled before hay- .(lowers. One of his argnmenta for early harvesting
economical division into fields, it. improvement, the making began. The necesNuy fbrk. and rakes were
was that it ^vea a longer choice of the weather, u
f^ces, and the system of cultivation practiced.
on hand.
hay sweep, horw-rake, and horse piteh- it is fitvonrable for beginning at the earliest safe
2. The farmhouse, and grounds, orchards,
farm
moment, yon may get through with the job before a
buildinM, yard, and arrangements for taking care of fork were also provided. Hta hay crop the first year
jhange occur. ; or if tho weather ta unfavourable and
the rtook and crops, incident to the particular system was not large, for having asyet but little stock, and
tbreatetting at the earliest period, you may postpone
of culture practiced.
no home-made manure, he determined to plongh un- a little wnfaout so much risk. On the whole hb
3. The amoont of drainage, if such work was necesder considerable of the green clover a. a meana of neighbour, wero inclined to think he was in the
sary, and -the improvement caused by open or by
' enriching the land.
The mowing machine wa. Mtat right, and that they bad been too tardy about their
nnder-dndna.
baying and harvesting. They were for the most part
4. The quantity and qualilr of the live stook
main- work so .oon as the grass and clover were fairly In observant, iutelll^ent people, and though at first
tained.
bloom. One of hta neighbonra who happened to be somewhat prejudiced against Mr. Perley as » "gen6. The amoont and condition of tha crops for the
passing just as they were commencing to cut a fine tleman fhrmer " ifnd «*' book-farmer," uey foond he
iMrt, jMst, and present
;rs.
had good reasons for whatever he diX and eoold '•'''"' obliged by the system panned, field of timothy and clover, with the seeding down rf j^^. n^.
toaah that sage individual, " the oldest inhabitant " »
_!«. 5**
amooat of stock And crop kept which the former owner, Mr. Turnberry had taken thing or X^.
•«« iStaiSSF*****
crreitt pains, took occtuloi)
pnfew sarpriM at (heir
(TblMoonMrnd.)

MpWPPi Md although it may be the caae that
?*T**w tbe change will be ag^nst us, and
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Again,
the

TksQRnr.

M

tbe

roots of

young pUnta

wd

ud

infallibly

{(hrvut.)

•ttacked

uJTI*^** *"

'"""^ •"

"^"^ •'•y

9"'«*« »'

^^••"^"^-"'^toftomj

pUeeto pl«e ,,„,
obuges ot tbe mmooi.
In the preaent wUole wo

kaw

iUoatntadr

iwwpow

briofly

by numeroos

in«.ot enemies,

«,d

It i,

to

friend is transfomed,
for the time being,
into a "
•ato^g.ng-Maohin,... j,,
oociSonnH; roota

P^

^„

Zl^.^

and

fcrm,

the grass on about

peoin by

took

dlstln-

clear

on arriving at tbe farm,
enquired whether saah

U.isly disUoet.

was not

tbe case.

answer

was, howeti*,

so wall

'

to even

that

all

schoolboy," that

no

r«-

it

Generally and moilt
jutiy fWMMted,

by

tha

r

un»Toldably somewhat of a
brigand.

wtA

the

hOana

"Osw,C»w,»',< tsant,
pulls ap a ooBsiderablo
number of green com
blades, that be digs

np

elaborate 'scarifler'
but thon It is for the purpose of
^. and
destroyinir *..
that* #^
CrosHll
Baaiome
Its, the grub of the oock-chaffer beetle-that
could turn out
On
most de^ examining the spot
irfUrwards, I found that the
tractive foe to grass lands. This
rapacious creature object of
the rooks, researches bad doubUess
lives for three years nndetxround,
been a
Is flimished with small
white gmb, numbers of which still
a huge Btomaoli, a wonderful capacity
remained
of digestion in the ground a
short distance behrw the sorfaoe.
Wh«, «,eJd and a formidable cutting
In
apparatus for obtaining
rifle

grass,

the

the following spring I noticed
that the part of the

gronnd in » somewhat slorenly an4 pr<»vaking manner; and
•tx-

pines

away

what

But

feathered
live

h

1

Oh|-

friend

somehow

ipJte

then,

H

;

joust,

andd.!-.

aocaslortal

«Bd neeessitons vUlonM*
be

b

ft>I

»nd.b(.aefala! friend
agrfenltara that ttl<--

yet the most

arfp-

fanner

knows.
Heif'
the Crow's eonnsel :
It

*• •*»*• np tbe eom,

Mt

so moefa to

it

^

'

field where this had taken
place was densely covered
with cowslips, mnoh more so that
the rest of it.
Possibly the roots of these plants may

have been the

Uroper

food

for the

grubs,

and

therefore

selected

by

the parent
Insect at receptacles for

"Though the
pnlls

np a tew

seeds of the germinating
corn, his services to t)ie
agriculturist

h

dlw.

;

des-

Crow

if-r.

anrt

;,

-^^

::'..•'!,,'

tm»gmed than

bird:

f'Wqnentlyboresalumip
of boles Uiat

cribad^vla,
A„;

.'

poedia further adds on
the nsefnlness of this

disintegmted bnlb about

ful]

executed

A*r eg^
Tbe AmCTiocn OftUy

tors tbe f ragmoBts of
the

fiat flnther be not

been

systematically or
perfectly by tbe most

its

friend

The mistake

Bore

--

y^-ngnrohlns who

H«^^

tbaV

liave

np

«d

at wQi'k tb«r« at
tbe Crows done

it's

Crows, yet I never, «iw
sucli clean and wboleale work done by them
as on this occasion. It
could not af^arently

laughter of one of ihsae
wary, black bttdt.

Thoosands are mgfu-'
Iflttly kUIsd sretyyear

wu have lurt

seen places where ^rass
has been palled np by

t»

serrtoe

sir,

one,
for though I have often

al-

'

far

out-

weigh his depredations
h o daily dcvontg insects, grubs, and worms,
which but for him would
devaMate whole fields of
young com ; he destroys
innumerable
mice,
moles, and other small
qnadmpeds, every One
of which commils too
times

the

™

mischief he

does; he will eat snakes,
frogs, llrards

and othei
and abc
Tcptob^i.

mall

roptilss,

frDlts,

Md

aeSnntir^ii^
beSKStiteSd
ttS?^

FaSSflS;
jealowSISiSu
aanSrSra^w-^

^beJpr^n^*^SStV!^^d
supW

-"

;

non-exploSTa^SSlJ^r

"^J"?;*,

Hie

was a very natural

tin-

moii ev«ry «sn, and
certainly etory boy fMs
that he has rendered an
important

;

all

description.

agrioultare

Ob no,

btieu

»

„ __ ___

S«7„fa^«

Fmjw.— We

from moss, and

it

bo no question bat that
the two sp«cl«s »^e eit-'
is

^w,

granted It
done under

wJieae name Is aasoclated

M

«
^'"^ ^ '^--« -«"'?

°V ""^'

be

with

qoires

I*

for

Iwd been

myfliical person, -'eveiy

o

scarified that

it

the ballllTs direction to

known

»

and

ni>

w

m

acre of meadow land to
be so completely rooted

The Grow

U

:

when we obserted

Aia*ioui Obow
( Arvia Amerieamit, Audabon) was fint separated froBi tbe Eapopean

and theio eaa

^^f*?-*"^* wdWa

S^Z"^^^'

;

Tm

;

A

Stanu

t1;niSSXr"or'r^-°"-°'""!'" '*^^

" I was walking one
d«y," says that agreeable writer " wi^ a gontleman on his boae

ornithologist

a

U

asm

of^

two of Ihoie
"""Barou ipaeioL

it

a black colour, ss the
Stbabob SAOAcrrr
a. Post.—
recent lasoa of
starling, the Crow
sometimes the
Jfoffc
ions
foni^ perfectly white. The sight of the bird Is cxcontain* tta foUowlng :—" I
qnWtelv keen, and it is by this sense and not that of had a pony once which veiy frequently exhibited
the
sinell that be is guided In his search of food,
»!»««[ fa
Jfarfc Lane
as wpll following pecnllarities: Whenever the pony had been
turned out to grase, upon being fetched
his avoldiuice of human enemies.
aaldttat.''
now in our hands
up and put
IiVoar second Ulustration is figured the Fish Crow Into the carriage. It Invariably turned
lame after
(.OoruusoMlfragvs). This bird is about sixteen inches going a few ^rds ; so lame, in fact, that
frequently schedules
sent out I
n length, and is very common in the maritime districts I had to turn back, not having the shame to
drive an up by the
faraersy
of tUs continent at all, seasons. Our chief authority
animal in such apparent pain I say
.„„„
on
apparent be- instanoea
thahablta of thisbird is Wilson from whose
cause
no
others, a baggarlr
sooner
fad
;
the
pony been relieved of Ita
interestine
statu was sent in, fire
dSMription we extract the following
" I first met harness than It used to canter round the field
tor
perfectly sound.
With this species on the sea-coast of Georgia and
The
same pony when fetched from the IP"""? others tte sihodjfea we "retuSedbSk'
ob'A
burned child dreads tte fire."
served that they reguUrly retired to the interior
^^
'^«"
long
as
it wished,
ticularly the smaller ones,
h^t^Jn^T'^
evetog approached, and came down to the shore bv but
when I droveP»t<"="y
it in any dIrecUon Sontrary
are a
to it^ ful race
and they ttink that aH
the fltst appearance of day. Their voice first
;
attracted inclmation It b^ame lame directly; a, soon
Ifa refer^d
to,
oelne T»«T different from that of the commoB
mors hoarse and gutteral, uttered as if dS'apj^rreS*^'^
Bomathing stuck In their throat, and varied
^^"'^
numbers re%*ed to
into
Bbttish Coal
fT""
lean from a British ex- the inlbrmation sougit
avwal undulations a* they flew along. Their manner
on the 5tfa of March last -an J
change that the Queen has appointed
cCflyiog was also unlike the others, as they
a commission tte so^ialled enumeration is. conseqnant^/wtidSt
frequently
" to investigate the probable
sailed about without flapping their wings,
quanUty of coal consomething
Now-ExFLoemt Stbam Boilfb fob Fixbd
Krotna
of the raven ; and I soon perceived tained in the coal-fields of
the
United
it
"f»°°'"'
It aflbrdf ns great satisfaction,"
Kingdom, and
tnat taeir
food and their mode of procuring it were 10 report on the quantity of
says
B4P»
Met.
such coal which may be
»*aser, "tn announce that Mr.
also djflbrent, their fhvourite haunts being about
Jamas Howard aflar
the reasonably expected to 6e available for use whetfier
bants of the river, along which they usually sailed it is probable that coal
exists, at workable depUa! devoting muohlia»ution to tha anbjaet^nsaKoaeda.!
dextwroijsly snatching up with their claws dead
under
the
permlan,
flali
new red sandstone, and othe^ in nmking a yecftatly
or otbergarbage that floated on the surface."
superincumbent strata ; to enquire as to the
Ajatiig of fuel U al^nfeoSdtoZ.
quauti^
The colour of the Pish Crow is deep steel blue of coal consumed in the
yarioasbmrnhes of manufac- ^tlT*'''r'"*''1""f""° alliSxiewStooS'
•ad tbair flight Is long and protracted. llieT can ture, for steam navigation,
und for domestic purdisgorge their food like vultures, whan
and poses as well as the quantity exported ; and how^&r
MteMting to escape. The female
smaller than and to what extent, such consumption an.l
the (B^le, and the gloss on tbe plomMia is less
bright n^y bo expected to Increase

^

•cribe

gaifhed

many otter birds of

blaekWrd and the

^"•''"' ""'^ **» "« '^oto «<«muni^, the keen eye and
ready blU of this t»sfU
bird b employed
from morning tUl night
gone
fijlnt pereeptton
of the extenii^d chars^ter
bird s operations may
bo gathered from the followUur

to de-

tbe

Zitka

howinaMtriwslytbeCnnr gatttm»,«ai
worms and grubs exposed by
the ploogb. UtU,

b

^TaSd^^fy-rafv^L^'sS^rf^, ^:.

wound^

exi^

and^ whether there is
and perfom manr valu reason to believe that coal Is' wasted, either by
bad W^^fc^^^""'' *" ^T"*' "" eflleiency alZSn"m?^
•
working or by carelanneas or neglect
eongratalate Mr. Howarf on
of proper apMs
oovwy, tte valuo of which, whatha*
phaooea for its economical consumption."
ire nwairf iL
bearing upon tte saving of humlmU*
LdttTn^
IMWI Wax.—We clip tte followingparagrsph from ,ven.lon
of suftring fr!m ttoTfrightf^^a^dSS;
irttisk ^lesniagf
tte ^brm«r (Scottish) :-"The trade
in thU article in
occurrence, or th^^^^
^'ww.'i^u^^''
Sr^°f"'
my
which it wWaffeot
China is large. In 1864, from the single
In tte use of on^ of the
port of Han»rtact
kow alone, 5,100 cwts. were exported ft is
token by of
Rcason Wht.— a countryman visiting the the Chinese as medicine,
England,
it k topo3sible lo
but Is principally used
overeatlmata!'^^^
stearino In the manufkctare of candles.
ftnoos oonvlct prison at Dartmoor, observed that
It Is one of
a
Suk-Stbbox SAi.!«o.v.-Tbe CarU$le
Jountal statsa
Mog of men were working on the moor, each wear- the most valuable of tbe many products of Sze-Chnen that ^-" Several
handreds of salmon and saloMtn
being worth 60 and 70 taels per picul
ing • ball and chain. He asked one of them
(133 IbA ^e
why the wax is droosited, for the
protection of its eggs, by an trotft were found npon Burgh Marsh, on tbe Ca».
''° ^'^ People fro"
"
2^i!I!f •w?^'**
berland shore of tha Solway Firth,
tt," WIS fu"*
" theio ara io many msec whfch inhabits the tree* on which thi
•JwllBg
the reply
fa
last weak nadM.
'^?™»ti<>n
tfalsres about here.
o'
the
wax
^'"!,
was a su^ect yeryeitriordinaryoircumstancer ManiwwalJS
ww,i""*which occupied the especial attontlon
FoTAntH.—"Wa learn flrom the Mark Lane S^rtts French savant, who, a year or two ago,of M. Simon a ^L"'"'!!^"'^'''' 'll'ercthey had
d^
passed a conother,' wore floating^ Us^
siderable
tliBt tha ralne of potatoes imported
time m the interior, during which
^aidwS^^^'*":^
into the tTnited
small pooU of water on tlKfakoM
he is said guidly
inasicklyailddjr|,j8t.te.
**
of
P<"^o°
Sie<;huen,
'™'
*"•*"
A. tte coast-g^VdiSSi
'"
1855,
f
10,196
in
Imi
?J
~
?K
*^T..^
F^*^
S°I*2?»'?J*^.*
ana to reached the eastern confines of
Thibet It is
.'" ^?"' *"6.09* in 1858, £337,821
to be hoped the result of his
.f'i^!.?^?
i
researches into the pro- at Bownes and Port-Carlisle ^ruling tte week,
it
ducts of the fortner fertile province
will ere Ion/ be
^33,842
in
1863, £241,129
SOP^^'"™"! thrt fhe.e^itahl.d bo^n^tiro^
;
in 1864, made public.
^^
^wi
ioo'^^2'
tfT,
mt
by
flshermen
*U2,988 ; and in 1865, £161,007."
who had boon infringing the taw b?
fiWdng at improper times. This
LabobPeiobfobaCUlf—
supp<;ition;how'4J
Th« DnuNO FOB EiAPuio MAcannts.—IVe learn
WeeUptte the follow- prove! incorrect and
the oonJectSfTttat thrT
;
ing from the column of" Shorttorn
from an English exchange that the demand for
Intelligence" In a been poisoned was also abandoned
ma- recent iMue
as absurdT Old
of
J?dl',
:-"
Afaswnjer
Col. Kingscote, flshermen of the district have now arrived at
chlnes for harvesting com Is greater perhaps
tbe eonat the
presTOt moment than It has ever been known
u 2u"-^-'.'^,""=''°'e''*l''y shewn his Eeal as a
to be
•''» partiality for the
All tiie makers, we are informed, arc
Bates shallow water near the estuaries of the rivers had
^K^*'"' v'"!
"overdone t,T^?^y.
sort of shorthorns,
by
buying
at
Wetherby
with orders." Thta state of things Li partly due
Grange been visited bv some.hlug like a sunst^k" tt2
to Captain Gunter's ten-weeia-old
bull calf Ttird Dull weather having bson hotter ttau bad been exneriUM*
the dearness of labour, and partly to the
increased of Clarence for 500 guineas.
Tbe calf Is to iro to
acreage of grass for hay, owing to the cattle
plague.
*^"' " "onth from Ss to^ ^habitants of tte dUtrief, to w(o£
"^
tteyaSd^
nt^^^r^l"
"wniaa
Ihtobts of Bo.vbs.—An English exchange says:
many cheap and dainty meals "
"Baron Llebig, some time since, enoigetically pro- dale (19649), and from Duchess the 80th by Grand
DnmosOTNo PAiN.-The Paa-MaU
Oo««snoUc«s
tertedagalnst England's consuming such an enormous ?,"'!f°'??''^ <"'«*)' •'"d*"' being Duc'hesrtho
72nd, and her grandam Duchess the
an important addition to the means
67U.,
diml^hhinby
of
'• ''°' ^^ imports last year amounted,
Fourth
Duke of Oxford and Usurer respectively.'
^"^SRi
pain which has been made by
nararfhelees, to 74,307 tons, and in some years
6ol
an English phyaiain.
they cote's new pnrchasois a
rich isd^joan/andisaven, who
hare iMchod nearly «6,«)0 tons. They aro prindpatbaalBtrodoced a newmethod of
e«nd ^WanlmaTT Tt cSptato
produdUr loaal
cuS
™*°"'* *°* ^°^ charcoal for the sugar congratalation. as the sellerlu
»
so Uige a
flne
co
gratulationsare atao due to Col.
K^gaJto
f*^**' procedures of tte worst honwi
toe Sm
To Kbbp Icb.—BsB's Musengtr says:-" Make a poa»»orof a shorttorn at onoesovaSSle
"nd^
double pocket of any kind of strong
woollen cloth,
ha»a been attamptad irittout it : but
it hui^mil
no matter how coarse and faded it to. Have
WmCB IS KOBX PBOFnABUt-TwO-TBAB OLD
peril-tta peril of deWh. Surgeons
a space
OB
jwlToncou^
of two Inches or so between the Inner
and outer Foui^lXAB OLD CAWLBt-A Correspondent
of the
pockets, and pack this space as fUll
as possible with Banffshire ^oumai writes :—
" A paragraph lately an
"®«^
°°
*<> °'e geese feathers
though ttafbe, demonstrate tbe
peared in the newspapers
V
J"^ ""T®
extrwmj rw^yoT
as oroflt suchmtafcrtOMfc
able tte feeding of four or
It has, however,
five-year old fktUo of the
conataictjd and kept closely tied at th«
by aUntton who have collected
month,
a '«*
few old AberdeensWra breed, and, Att
"""V'- »
ttawSasTSET:
pounds of Ice may be kept a week."
two vm« of f,,M remark^alarjp
feeding selling ttem at
proportion rf recorded deaths
aviraga of flTa heli a
£«•
Novii. iMB Danobbods Waobb.— The Elgin
ChSstaus market, tte^eight^the
'"'"°' oppemtlonsS^bSJ?
Courttr't
above
lt]ZT*
Oromdale correspondent says :— " A servant
•"'•
lad in cattle
^Lh! of
„??i"
t and •" 10 cwt. each. .Now producing la^BBBsthesia, and one
the •'k'"*
abovo weight,
only half of the abev^
ffee fronTawr
die employ of Mr. Rose, farmer, DelUfenre,
laid
''»'• been roared and S„?^fTuii5*** ""^ altending tte admtai*S
wager the otter day against two of his fellow-ser-a fed
J^f'inf^"'
t'*^*?'?!'.''"'*'!'
tion of cbtorofofiB, is a boon
in the parish
of Oldmeldrum, and were
of gA«»t price
jants, for half-a-crown each, that they would
rold in W. Kichardjon
not stir
effects hi, resut
lug
for BO many minutes a basin with a handful
Bkin a finely divided ssray of
of snow
pu^ ettar ,J?,T»
'"'"
"°
""'"Sent, was slauVh- mgenious
•Bd a handful of salt The challenge was readily tored
h.r,!,l by
hi Mr
u ''5''',2f
mortlfieatlonof tio spray tubes lately
Morrison, Sr*'^
flesher in Oldmeldmm and
tttsn up by one of the men, named John Mackinm,^
in vogue .B^toy. (pe-WftisiDg
sent by him as dead meat to tte
petftameT A
London mart"' and
»"°*"'*®*^*'l '° gaiaii^the wagor, but bv
S**.!
^'»°'="''(r of tlwaklB a»l la-^sl^lli^ to pafa
IM liaette last minute was axpired, his fltogers eot of beef ::' ""« "Ighestjiriceof tte day The weijht Infromabou^ttkty
returned
«,conds to IwimUfSk
was
133
stones
and 6 lb amiMeld wards of
tod is tte ice. In a day or two he completely iMt weight, being
a tandred operations have
upwards of 9} cwts. The exact ««
wlthStt. Sh
«>• •»•, his hand, and inflammaUon having sst
of
in
the animal wui 24 months a'nd
ba« painlessly conducted
three weeto
wrdaT
^
.i.T?*'^
Some
ot mettod
It U OBJyWt.^ be
^'/«",?^i''*,l'"'' «° 'PP'y *<» » doctor
fS.*!fl£f
fWorally
for
"«"
ralW. But for tta tfmely relief afforded
Blaughtered
by
Mr
supOTfldal
by tte Mnn^TT^.^'lu*^""
dpo^r, b« would have list Ute use of hU arm
»^'ei«bed upwards of one at thaopsnrffotls; hnt tiMa»»t*mtitlm^»Z^
for life. o
"cwt:
cwt
wSLtr^^y^T'
wet of tf^ twSTii^iSr'iiS^S
Whether
yrUl
tte
aged or the Tonnir cattla f
He ia now in a fair way Of raaofary."
dread of tte risks orohloroform,
pay tte rMtrar of than the baitt
'
*
ttwHSTtSSrS
ttis Invention must be very
greJt,"^
;

TTiey are useful scavengers,
able services to humanity.
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CANADA FARMER.
Oinen^a
BT OKO.

Atro. 15,

Onltare.

On

Variability in the Pear Tree,

Tbk following

not a* we and them preaented before a,, passing
a,
cortent coin throughout the modem practice
of
Dower-gardening, where colours, being displayed
in
group,, or arranged in the form of ribbon
border,
oombbie in one view, a, an effort to produce harmoni-

from a tnuulatloa in the
Jofumal of the Royal HortieuUaral SodMy, at
an aMay
by that famou, French pomologi,t, M. JoMph
(Condwitd from page 221.)
Decairae, will be read with Considerable
FiBST of all, let me correct a typographical
intereft
by
error
many, seeing that the subject treated of
which has somehow crept into the last line
by luek an
of my
eminent authority ha, led to a good deal
previous article on this subject. For "
of dlwo,five months,"

New

Hybrid Seedling Easpberries.

M«. CharlM Arnold gt Pari,,
ha. not onl/ been exP«rimenUng upon grapes for some
years p^t, with
aTtow of originating one or more
TmrfeHe, adapted
to tU. climate, bnt hehaa in
like manner been trrlng

hto

hand upon the raipbcrry.

The horUcultnral
""PP"*^ '^"' K^od ™««Pberrie., but
."f^^
nnJortunately
they ue too tender for onr
item winter.
They require protection, and
BomLUmoe get killed
oateren when .lightly coreied.
Mr. Arnold's object
ta.been to produce a berry of
good quality, that
•honld brave the utmost vigoum
of our cUmate withoat any protection whatever. In
this he believes he
IiMbeen sncceasfUl.

.1

ThemoAu

operandi ha, been as follow,

«ve Wlite^ap raspberry wa,

:

The na-

TAIB.

the reader will please substitute
yltieminufe,.
The restoration of the plants to the
green-houM or
pits, ought to take place as soon
as sharp frost, are

extract,

Colour, may be conridered harmonizing
thcv
piM fhim deep pink to blush, as observed asamong
t° ''wn, a, among the
'""",
l^i^V^
hollyhock,.
Colours of equal depth of shade are met

difl-erent opinions regarding
the degenet^
acy or dying out of old varieties :—

;

•

m

,

pi^

;

tSoMliZnt
n^^K

^'

a

tempt to re-excite In them fresh
activity of vegetation
which they so lately exhibited,
wU only provide'
""' ?'"" «""» "« » waste o?t?me
Ml
ti^'l»n K°

"^ patienTand ^^^^^^Z tX^?
r^".]??'^'"
our,
to Improve our small fruits
We honl h« mJj
""""*""'' ™-"OforhtaXt. in
?hS ^^A^Mi^r," r*'^'^

dttr""

b»hriS"»I*''*^'"5^«' ''« "«y mention that the new
''y Mr. Arnold, which
dii,HK.5"'^'.?.'^*f'''»'«d
described and illustrated In

WM

our pages last NovcmW
tlmeof our vtl
^i^VenZtl'l^l!"^/^^'
^"'
"'"<''' Promises fully lo
canal if „„t
*^v""
''•°°' which V.r
«piVil5,wI«uKr '^'/TP'"
''*' •"""'y Inclined when
^*
SSm^t^ riS^ <* P."""* onr reader, with
an engravlh« vine 0, .t
^ioC the
appear, with the «»pe clu«S™

»"

Srf

;

X'

^"

°^ "•«'° '«' the present i, the
^r°" th" °eck,'to cuBure tSo
b^r^aUon n?".^'"'"
the variety for the next season.
/
'^»" of ""tb transversely
fhro»JK?hJ™u„'"',*5«
"'''?'* "'"> » ^""'e. placing them a^a n
f?f.^ ? 1
^i"'
Tev'^wil""!"* 5P """'P='^«
faconvonienco liv
Sls"m"ethod'^?h~''!" iL"^'".';,"°y
1^„ 1 Jf u ~'"',Pl»nt» will tliiow up suckers ail

5^^?.n^

»

On the

I

»«»

1

Selection of

Flowen.

ff?"*?,'iyi°'*t with amateur, who
A o«^1
appo nte<r
with flowers, which they had

S

selected fVom

numerous

plant, for Individual effect as specimens
for the
If we take up the cineraria,, or example, as being in flower
at this season,
atttongh onr rema ka refer with equal force to
the
varistle, of other specie,, this favourite
flower— and
a very beautiful flower it Is when well-selected
and
well-grown-— we cannot fail to admire the dark
disc
or centre as a rule ef excellence when
surrounded
by white or light-coloured petals, presented by such
a contrast a very striking- flower among many
other
varietieg.
However, we find the colours of the petals

graenbonm or conservatory.

darker round

dark centre, unUl the effect of the
dtac islet In a dark wlf. When this
dark rule of

i»'

varieties they had hSirt
excellence rTnd
'^»"T"«"''lt
hi5^fh«w^
thus
they felt discouraged In adding to
the filrther
embellishment of their flower-garden,
greenhonw or
conservatory. Without detracting
froSTe p,^»^
*" ^'?""'o<l by (flenny, attenaoito
^t^K
k""^*.™'
which has
given such an impetus to ioricultnw
&>
the perfeotTng of form and auWnce,
Hhat are at present so much prized-onr
nmittoJaT*
reference to colour, rimply when
properly
*"'

',?,

amongTw^
anrafvd

this

excellence

Is virtually extingutahed, we
are thus ata
lOM to know why light-coloured dues are not as
nacewary to contrast dark-coloured petaU, a,
dark
dl,M ar, a necessity, not only for light, but
also

for
If contrast is necesairy for the
one
why 1, it considered unnecessary for the other t
_
„ .^.v.u.jr ouuiii. wiiu
appearance of i
Medling, rateed in this neighbourhood, of a free
growing habit, with bright magenta petals

OMK

petals.

_.

—

We

me

Burroundinir a

golden yellow di«! 'or centre, which, according
to
OTilnlon, held by professional judges,
would be consigned to the limbo of oblivion for daring
to appear
before them without a black eye or disc
when by
pwioni of ordinary taste, unlearned in the dormM
ofthewshool. It is much admired, in its fadiionable
dwaa of gold and magenta, as contnuting Icolours,
being a step in the right direction.— C. ^loie,
Fife.'
:

fa

On Farmer.

«»»

> I

n

The Lansingbnrg Appla'

Qtouam mtiar fesch.

for Vine-

yard Planting.
Thxbb are two
country, after

different

many

methods I practice in thb
laboriona experiments, valuable

time and cost. The tint plan Is
the out-of-door
prop gatlonofthe readier and more willing
khids.
For them I procure well-ripened wood,

more,

if the weather permits. It not
being wet, I c5vcr
bed three feet with half decayed
horsa-mantire
'«*"«'»• »°d '»«"y. line ifae
""ff bed
!!i'^.>'^,*"^"
whole
three feet with the same material, no
frost
or moisture being able to penetrate,—
not even 20°
below zero. In the beginning of April I
remove the
lining and covering, and place over
the beds frames
wlUi sashes, and in a vei7 short time
the eyes make
their appearance
by degrees I give air when

the

the

;

frames, and nltimatelv remove sashes
and frames
a together, and leave them to the

open air without

transplMting.

N.

T.,

origin In

bnt It i, only found

;

"' """^t sand. About the
m1S^!f of
„rt,'T™
'T'^
middle
February!
plant them on these beds In"*

P'»"t them in wfll-preril^A "u and
f?°
treat them as the out-of-door
eyes.
Pphul^.l" mechanical
part of that business and my
™
1
>. v°
method here, and If the watchful eye
of the experi''"t M^te, final success is
1m
T?!?"?''
able.— C Onmiberg, in dardener's Monthly. unafoid"^ 't™'''''

f

.

The tree

J.

*«•»»»

Snch

vnui

ffleUl or

thee, holy-grave "
reee repliatl,
'

ma Qtistpt,"OrWr
SEVENTH ANNUAL flMM-C

The modeet flower gave anawor first
"Oh, think sot 1 wu bom to diet'
"Too whitb rtlch ktaa the«i Uns athlret,

~

No
mm
On

my happy fiit«
bloom at heaven's gale.

1

«»

SMALL WHITE BREED OP

'

puipts wlag^ sweet souls to Ood,
In silver robes they sing.
Before the EverlaaUngKlag.'*

where clad

,-,

W.

climbing and other,, and have always
practiced watering them Bude from the wash, and
have often heard

ttawmark "Why, how

ihriving your row, look;
. ' **.ten up by the worms and bugs."
ll!?rf^
nottaow to what elm to attribute itexceptthe I do
wiapiiai.-S. A. WamrDMrr, in
Jhiral Ano Torker.

S.

G.

ili^R.
iVl Fredt. W.
,

'

~:,'^-

AND

T

PIGS.

KKOWLE^
»toao to

Has reoelTed limiaimii— n

sell

UY AtJuno^^uU^toS uma,

On Thanday, (he 18th day of Sevteufter
WBXt,
inthoot Reeenre, a number of very pixMnlsiac
young BereOrt and

I^.^^-SSffc,"?^ atew Paira of SouthdoWu Ewml iom^
.^?"5*' «• it" <n> breedtog UkMter SheepL aaa MMt

in

roae bndie,, I thought I would give
yon a little of my
^••rienoe. I have about twenty varieties
of roses

-

my

1

to

**'

LEICESTER SHKEP, BERKSHIRE

said the grave, " They bllng
no gin
traaanre itau beaasth theiud:
off
heart bftfht aageh lift,

decay^-Di. Johk A^^n,™,

Soap Sods for Rosa Boshm.—Seeing an enquiry
the Bural a, to whether w)ap-«id«
are detrimental

"

PUBE BRED 8H0ET-H0RNED AND HERKTORD
CATTLE, C0T3W0LD. SOUTHDOWN, Alto

I Ihde,

;

Then

•''

-

Bloal with thotr ftagnnce to the sky

:

vS-U-lt*.

MOfiETON LOD&E,

'

'"°"'"

wood.

Busroas, July w, 1M&

•

Is stin to

In^MZa
^™ •^™»

tnm hk

—

the yew-treaa aadiy wave
Salt teare are shed tot one who
died
Until that day that has no end,
what dost thou with thy gin, old fMend?'

;

.

^^

rereons....
-_.
ordering

Here,

nongh here

tU

S,

,,„, ploughs
F<vuau»«n.
are leqnesieo
requested to be
De CERInl
carefhl teilmlh*
!?•"*?"
imberofthenkinrh anH •»«.•._!... t.Jy.iTr'r

-

at e

amall, rather open
«"''' ye'low, break!
''!fy.J"."'y !.''°*' »«'3' rich,
liarchto
jr^„'.
n't?"'
''>«y?,rietyi, valuable for Its fine
keeping
^^?mi
qnalltles,
and beautiful appearance in the springanS
early summer, when It I^ very wleable
at fancy
"sustains very Utile loM In keeping,
a, ft
KSf*-

1

No. 3 Plough, 8te<>l MonW Board, lis, fbrmeriy
•'
with steel laadaiaa,tU9a

througti the
tbo counlrv.
country.

once whispered to a raao

let

Mb

I

—
oueh

me ask
n»nwhere
atn M d

L

°"

M^

I

gifts are sent thee flxnn above
dost thon with them, flower of love f

" Fll»t

»

!

Persons remluing money in registered
Mien
Air any artlcte Of
the subscriber's maoulketore,
.manal^i^nr* ,»..«
.zrl..TrTr?
may ooMMirtbe
Benev
at UnMtT
or they
^ can purchase
......,...., atas.igbl advaoc*

Which on its bOKMn aweeuy grew
The mght-wliida hush thae to repow
^^!?* "wp upon ihee to»a of dew.

of a deep
green, bronzed dull red,
— until
- —
™-.. aa^ro,
ripe, w
TtUVU
hen
^^
—tte gronnd eolour becomes a rich yellow, and
th7
anadtag, which la seldom in stripes, assumes
a brilliant
carmine, making a fine contrast, and
presenting a
'ttractive appearance through the
polUhed
surfc„7
«!.!"ii
"'".fJ* «^*y '"^ alighUy indented;
'^y "J'P*"'" '»'»«'', and have green
bajes ^^S-.^'l""?
The basin is abrupt,
deep, and folded or
platted : the eye small and closed.
The cavitv is
«mntohy, or russet stem
Jh«rt
'i„oTf*^'"{
,hort, inclined, knobby
core,

SJS^^""*^""' ^'^'

yoare beeo doing bgaUMa
aiK( lamiaiidiBS aaaDii&
aali
ploDgba and agrimltanil implemenu, bjr maaua oT peiUam,
and ob
long credit, and liellevmg ibat a;Mar and
more adTaaunouhMn
ncn for both panim cooM bo done Ibrcaeh, tmittmnSv»m&.
th« goodjiaylng coatomar haa tavartaMfti
pay ttan
RvaTu
provide tar loawa by but onea. and eipanse orj-^— ^^J?^-""
Ac, ukes thta opporltmlty of Info-mliig Ills
CTUtomera that h« Ih now manuractoriBg and n
mucb lower than over he as before done, girmg to uw
what Is uaoafly given to the pedJar, collector, *e
,wtUch
"u. to
av
"~. will
aaavlogoraoo-tbinl, via:

i

vicroa Broo.)

collection,.

;

T^^

tiavinjt for several

,

RensMlaer county,

young branches almost thorny.
is of medium ,i£e, globular
cylindrical,
unequal or somewhat angular. The mirface is
smooth

^i.

THEtheondersigiied
Countj of Slmcoe

p

The Bose and the Orare.

exceedingly vigorous, hardy, healthy, and
9ulte productive ; form upright and rather
branching
thick top

I'ron.

aad U,—name price.
Na i plough waa exhlblt.<d at ten agricoltnral aban iMin* f
aad^from the ten shows tool; seven Onu and two
seooad
VTL
|
Tlie same plouth waa used at fourplooghlng
matchMWUJkial^
last
St twelve months,
mnottifl competing
cnmi^iina against
-"^nat some of the bcatli^a.^^^Z
ploughs
country
^^...^u..^,
r~-o In tbo
and win.
was i3wi
always sucoearflil In taklarlbrfnt
, ,«Hu
prize at each match.
The above
"'"'"' pbwga
""-'':_.'""'
P'o"!!'' •« • <«l ploogii^iui* Mo*.
^'^^i"*^^
6, 6,%nd 13 ato general parpoee plonghs.

Is

making a
The fhiit

Cbwierto,

«

icahniowSnnC

BftiM^OfiD FoinsroBY.

Noa.

^ttttjf.

a few western

in

Seizler'a Store P.O.,

u

:

The

it,

—'^^U'S^i!"

:

at the recetit meeting
of the Ohio Pomological Society, at Columbus.
The
history, of the flrult is involved In obwsnrity.

name would Indicate

•UwiOoB to tlw abevB Ontt
?!L t"*^
rnca; it li as hardy
aa ffia tnei
n tba fMltaad^taM
11111 aarl i^M
anr veij otaameolal, awl la apeciall/ micllix
nbf at ^t-^.:-*"?'
Canada. Srnd Itar a circular glrliurgllpanica' eatttntkmlm

The

more obstinate
^.^^/r^^-^'J
kind, I ralKs in-doors with and without
bottom heat
in sand bed, only, three
to four inches deep
the
eyes being covered half an inch. I
havD now two
beds in full operation—one cold, one
warm the cold
bed IS arranged on the front platform
of a greenhouse, 100 feet long the warm bed is
in a half leanto propagating houM also 100 feet
long, now filled
with a second crop.
Of these latter I likewise procure the wood
and cut
It up as above but
instead of planting the eyes at
2!^,°°w":* ^^i ^ *»' two limths place them in

Ttalong keeper was shown

SfoW^itt'

feel
careftillv

^5

''arieg'ted foliage, and in the flowers
as late as
]^
of i^riS""''
possible in the autumn before the severe
U>» Ottum auratum, of recent Introduction.
frost sets in,
Cotom mav be considered contrasting and complemcn- cut it into single eves and plant thenk without delay
in rows on a bed crossways in
tWT, inch as purple and gold, red and green,
the open ground
(rather exposed than sheltered,) which
wMch leave, no room for the exercise of taste Ac
is^ve to six
the
JwsMnce of the one determining that of the other feet wide, and in length according to the qaantily of
UMonr, that are simply contrasting present a wider vine eyes, and prepared with the test po,«il.le sofl
as
rWge for the exercise of taste, which it would be generaUy used for that purpose. After planting them
to define and enforce by minor details
If i^F'® *^?T°^ *'^° '""'»** »' balf weU seasoned
i?T men
pnettoal
thus prefer to group and arrange their loam, and half coarse und well mixed, and do not
water them, but let the n,il be tolerably
planta «pon some understood principles, wo
damp in
simply
contend for the same liberty in selecting individual good working order. After two weeks planting
or

crowed with the
Belle de Fontenay. For the
information of those
whh do not understand the procea,,
wo may explain,
ttat the anthers of the WhifyCap
were cut out «,d
ttepoU«. of [the Belle de Fontenay
dusted on the
of the Whlte^p. The
«ed of the berri«,
ttat came of this union was
planted, and «>ver«l
hnndred plant, grown from it.
OfthewedUng, thus
obtained, only three showed
point in the preserva- pass for perfection.
any symptoms of being
Our old pears, u> justly eeteeBMNi
tion of health of the
mpregnated with the Belle de
Cineraria.
Experience has one or two centuries ago, are sUIl the Muna a, when
Fontenay.
ThoJ taught me that by
being placed in too warm an they were more in request they ripen at the ame
seasons, and keep also as perfectly.
atmosphere, and subjected to considerable
^beneficial result of the crossing.
It miflloM, In
variations, fact, to
Coniquently the plants
quote the Epargne, Cramane, St.
Genaain.
they were selected for future
do not flonrish for a long time. The Uoyenn*.
improvement They
Chaumontel, Winter Bon ChreUin. uid
Cineraria
were croesedagam with the Belle
deUght, in a humid atmosphere, which
Easter Beurr6,known now as the Doyennft
is
de Fontenay and
d'&ver
conUnually revived by the access which
to be convinced that our old
White Marvel of Four S6a«,ns.
varieties have tort nothis given to
The seed of the fruit
ing of their good qualities. If we
the exterior air, care being taken
ttusobtamed was planted. The thr«
neglect them, U is
that the thermome- not
plant, obtained
because they have degenerated, it i, only
ter
keep,
becMue
above freezing. Particular care ought
1^ the firat crossing produced red berries, but after
to be the nurserymen are interested in Mndlne
out
fleir
taken that the pknta do not suSTer for
the Mcond croMing, some came
want of water novelties. This degenerating of [old rao5, acci^led
white, some red, and
Few pUnt, will tell the tale of thirst quicker
without opposition, is in reality nothing
ijome of Intermediate riiades.
ikore Sian
than the one
Among the seedlings
of those works of industrial acutenett
Cinerania.
from the Mcond cros., are
The foliage begins to loose its
to enWr
"^"i
several plants of
excused in our day^
lively green,
much promiM. We «,cepted an
the edge
'' Is it
of
the
leaves
being
then
more
true, a. Van Hon, has aaMrted
invitation from
allghUy curied, and otherwise
Mr. Arnold to visit hi,
the plant astmmes and as most pomologist, believe, that the seed, of
grounds when the rama miserable appearance, and
good kmd, of fruit produce crabs with
berries were in full fruit, so
ultimately becomes
baish frnit
that we had an oppor^
reverting to what are supporod
more fit for the rubbish heap than
tnnlty to Inspect and taste
to be the hmcUc
a place in a well types
the now seedlings, llev
IdonotheMtatetoafflrmthecontraryVand
kept green-house. The same
t
•a appear to be abundant bearers,
results will follow, or I defy anyone to quote a single
the fruit being of
example of a fhilt of
nearly so, if the plants are "
edium size, and the planto very stocky
" with too much any quality impregnated wiUi the pollen
gloated
of its own
and vi|orflower,
ous. The excessive rain
we have had the pre^t w«ter and bad drainage. Attend carefully to two have or of others of the ume race, whose Med,
given rise to a crab. If a variety of
things— viz., air at all times when
a«uon dtalnjshed the flavour of
merit is
pracUcable, and impregnated by a variety with
all raspberries, but
hanh fhiit, there will
water Immediately when required.
By following up certainly apnng fVom it, wed, new Tuietles, iriiieh
these rules, the plants will not
fail
-"ere
to
do weU, and for the greater part, if not altogether, wiU be i(nfeilor
merii^",?J'*';;^<"'°S»
in quality : there may even be
^he™
moreover
were two especiwUI not be so subject to the grtmfly.
found some whow
aHvTne white.n^?K*"^u
Upon fruit shall be
""* ?'5*"'
as bad as that of the wUd plant
''Wch
we thought the very first appearance of this
which
«^'h£.hlT
pest, however, fumi
has furnished the pollen ; but thU
"o' be of our opinion fw
degeneration, if
aS^rSu/n^I" -S""*" "^'K"
gate Immediately with tobacco
smnke, o r If It h not we may give It the name,^ is- Bothteg Me re
th
the
MWBOnjr a matter of taste, but we
have little dmbt convenient to fumigate, the same appUcaUon spoken consequence of an ill-assorted crosdng. W» mav
consider it certain that every distinguished
of in my former article, page
variety
221, will suffice. In
of pear-tree, and I mav nj of all our
the course of the winter,
fruit-tree,. If ft
many of the planta may be 1, fecundated by itself alone,
wUl give birth to jrood
put Into laixe pots, If large
specimens are wanted fruit : it may and will probably dSrer, sometlmM by
This potting ought to take place
one character, sometimes by another, from
before the formation
the mother
andftatln^ne^f .h. ° . k? «'«'"«'» protection,
variety, bnt no one will assume
of the flower stems. It Is of
the
characters
of the
little or no use to
pot wilding, any more than our Cantaloup
melon,, rethem after that, as the root,
somewhat change their sume, by sowing, the form, size, and ta,^
of the little
funcUons, and soon lose their
viUlity, so to speak. wild melons of India, or our cauliflowers or cabbage,
After dooming, the
Cineraria sensibly loses its It^*K2?yi^'t*'^"^ '''''*'' "o different intSbtt
*''^<' raspberries that
vigour.
"/
they
Their
se««,n of repoM arrive,, and
3l ahoSr, ^™!°f?
to atfirst

^^

K^T

somewhat

buWaV^

Growing Qrapavinea iVom Eyea

ottieffecL

,ion since the time when Mr. Andrew
Knight, a similarly distinguished frtlt Improver,
first promulgated

eipeoted-generally about the middle to the
end of
"Does grafting, as some mahitain, modify the
October. The plants should prevlouily
be cleaned character of varieties
T
For my part I do not think
of all dead and decaying leaves,
which the conoen- so I have never at Icait obserxed
anything to eobtrated air of the bouw?s would soon
reduce to a ,tate flrm this opinion. Dnhampl, for example, rMiUkitea
of decomposition.
a century ago that the Imperial Oak-leaved
Peir (a
curioua varfatlon of foliage which I might
It is no objeoUon to turn them
bav« ln«out careftiUy on the
catcd before) had never more than three
hand, picking out any worms that
may have found a ovary instead of five. Thi, is the ca,e stillcellilh the
; t|»*M»
lodgement, and, at^the same time, examine
the drain- ha, only three cells, notwithstanding It
age, and see that it is perfect. If
any of the plant, Eagated by grafting only, ,Ince the time of DohfiSel.
[any other facte of the same nature might
show signs of decay, reduce the original
be bi'^At
ball of earth forward
support of the inability of the ghAtb
as much as possible, potting in
fresh soU and smaller modity the characters of
varieties,— thoae, fbt expots, and in a fsw weeks, gmeraUy,
they will quite ample, which the flavour of (Vuits, so remaitaMv
'
different fh)m each other, affords.
recover.
" It Is, then, an error against which
Wash the pots thorougUy outside, and have
It i, wtll to
an eye protest—VIZ., the belief that the
degeneration of our
to cleanliness in the first start,
which may, perchance races offrult-trees is a consequence
of the cbiiitiat
save a good deal of trouble
afterwards. Arrange practice of graftiilfe for their propagation. Ndt •
single authentic fact can be adduced
the plants on the shelves, or
in its Unaui
in front, or near the
those which have been alleged depend
light, in a neat manner,
on enHrelv
giving plenty of room for dilTcrent
causes, amongst which we mnst place
In the
the now rapidly expanding foUage,
and a free circu- flret line, that of climates, or of Mils incompatible
lation of air. Great care
ought to be taken that the with the peculiar exigencies of the variety, utlnrr
frequently also bad cultivation, or the
temperature never rises too high so
abuw o7
as to make the
pruning bo fretjuent in onr days, which
leaves wilt—a most essential
world fcln
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must be used sparingly. The
it may be ascertained by
the tfmple experiment of trying
whether clover and

noMMity

Tliey are worth more for manurial purposes
than the such of tho green crops as
require mnebUme wiU
soap and potash manufacturer can afford to pay fbr
thrive on a pvUcnkr soU. If they
lasoiLLAmoug nmuziBg. >> ^:'
will not, Ume UT
them. Let these establishments be left to obtain
their needed. Lime tends to mellow
After four "Talk*" on the subject
clay
land,
and oorreo*]
of^maninw supplies from town and city households.
On no the acidity of soils, particniariy that of boga nndL
our readers wiU begin to think it Ume to
change the account should a fcrmer ever sell a
bushel At pre- swamjM.
topic of conTersaUon. Before doing
I
«o, boireTer, sent rates, it would be wise
policy to buy a supply of
Marl is a mixture of lime and clay, which prodiicca"
a brief reference must be made to
lome fertilizers them to spread on the land. Leached ashes,
though all the permanent effecto of liae,
not yet named. Nature Is bounteous
tboogh it aots less
in providing of less value than
unleached, are still of groat utility, quickly. The
geological survey has discovered the
sftnroes of enrichment to the soil. If
one de«;ription consisting largely of
carbonate and phoq>hate of lime. existence of this substance
of fertilizer cannot cooTenientlj bo
in many parts of Canada.
had, there are
Soot is a precious manure, being made
np of car- It should be made use of wherever aceessible,
usually others within reach, so that there is
and"
no need bon, in a state of the finest
powder and also ftall of appUed, cUyey mari to sandy soils, and
to let land become impoverished.
'~^ r%
sandy
volatile salts. In Flanders, it is carefully
preserved to clayey soils.
Ovano is a very rich and valuable manure.
It for beds of colza, which it
protects
from
plant Uee.
QypmmoT Ptiuttr of i>(iri* is UKifbl as a supply of
consUts of the droppings of sea-fowto, and is
found In England, the sweepings
of
town
and
city
sulphate
chimneys,
of lime to crops, aUbrding not only Ume
on certain uninhabited islands on the coasts of
buL,
Peru are husbanded and scattered upon
meadows
a
with
the
proporUoD
of sulphur, often an important aad
and Africa, where it has been accumulating in a
«hl
dry best effect. The soot from
biluminons coal la even sentlal element of plant-food.
climate, for an unknown length of time. It
It is valuable alM mt
contains better than that from
wood.
a means of fixing carbonate of ammonia,
in large proportion, and in a highly
one of the
concentrated
Hair and hxxift, arc excellent manures, and
most
may
volatile products of the decay of animal
form, nitrogen and the phosphates, those rare
suband often be obtained simply
for the hauling, fh)m ad- stances. By converting it
into sulphate of ammoni»
expensive elemenU of plant-food. It varies in
jacent tanneries. They decay slowly,
'aovertheless its waste is prevented. PUstor shoold be
qnaUty, but good guano is a very powerful fertilizer.
applied in
an application of from 20 to 80 boshels per
aere, pro- the shape of very fine powder, in the
From two to four hundred weight per acre on most
spring of the
duces marked effects
' l)«ar jrtst when
Tcgciuviuii IB
"»^" vegetation
'
is beginning,
soils will suffice for a crop of turnips
„
ueginning, wBlle
1^',
wMfc tao'
tto'
and a succeedSea-,/,e«JUa fertil^er of gt«at yalne, and
on the pUnts. It must nothowever.be
easily
ing grain orop. It is however better to
noapply it as obtainable by farmers
who live on the sen-coast' H plied ill rainy weather.
an adjunct to farm-yard manure, hi half the
quantity is however beyond
the reach of most of our readen
Chten Mditttra are standing crops
just meotioned ; because although it is
ploughed la atrich in the
Land Weeds are nsefal too, especially thoiro rank the stage of ripeness,
when
rarer and more concentrated material
they contain the greatest
of plant food, roadside weeds,
which, left to mature their seed, are (fnantity of soluble natter.
it does not conUin much
CTover, lucerne, sainof the commoner organic
a constant source of annoyance to
adjacent Cams. foin, vetches, cabbages, radishes, turnip-tops,
substances necessary to inake a soil terttio.
Indian
This Their removal would give
a neater appearance t*the com, and rye, are the beet plants
fertilizer has been too scarce and
for
this purpose.
dear in Canada to country, as
well as increase the mamire-helito and Deriving a large
proportion o* their nourishment
be much used, but as our readers wUlhave
observed prevent the multiplication
of weeds.
from the atmosphere, they add considwably to
Mesm?. S. C. D. Clark & Co., of this city, lately
tte
adDead Animala rank among the very best
tmnores. ferBlity of the soils into wMch they are ploogbed.
vertUed in onr^ columns, fliat they would
im port a
"
" " ^^* '''''fifi'''fi I'll
There are various nrtillctal fertnizers of wHck
M< Bll IHIISI^ III L^UW tn
csifsarrecrrrom"ffie^C6bicha Wands, provided orthe edge of the woods, and leaving it there
Is
not now space to spwk partieulariy. In
to decay
der* for 300 tons could be obtained,
eoDolnand would tur- and fill
theairwith
pestilential odours, cannot be too ding this tmportant subject, we
nish it at |60 per ton. At
would
quote with enthis price, we do not
severely condemned. It is wilful waste, as
well as tiro approval, a piece of advice we have met with
know of a better investment that the farmers
of this the creation of an execrable
nuisance. Tlie best way somawbsra, to the effect tliat a tanner
country could make, especially those
Aoald m*h>
whose lands to dispose of the carcass
of a dead animal Is to place run in debt, but if he ever does eoDtrset-*
are worn out by [sncoesslvo
d«bt. It
grain crops. For such it in
a hole one or two feet deep, sprinkle plenty of should by all means be for lustnti.
BoUs, there is no better restorative
than guano,— quick-lime upon it,
then throw on a layer of earth,
and none that acta more quickly.
An artWclal next a layer of gypsum, then
again a layer of earth
guano Is made In Kewfonndland and Maine,
fttim fish mixed with
*'^^^#*'»wtiat
powdered
copperas,
und over all a good
refuse, of which Prof Dawson
speaks in high terms thickness
of earth. The gypsum and copperas absorb
The advent of harvest induces us to oftr a few
as one of the richest of portable
manures.
obthe ammonia and sulphuretted bydrogea,
servation*
ao*. pre00 the best metliods of ooaduoting ita
Ifood .^sAftf, unleachod, are a
very valuable vent all
unpleasant cffltrvia. In a ftsw w«*k», the openMoas and list,
manure, and may be applied with any
with regard to the degree of
orop. They heap may be opened,
the
bones
separated
maturity
to
be
in
used
which
must however be used sparingly, as In
wh?at o«ght to be cut In order to
addition to in bone manure, and the
remaining mass tamed over produce the best sample, and
their fertilizing properties, they
to avoid the most loss.
exert a oanstio or and mixed,
if necessary with additional earth
It
.
Dana
may
be
-.
laid
down
as a rule, that as soon: s the
decomposing influence on organic manures and
"
the in Ms
Muck Manual" alflrms that thebody of a dead grain has passed from the
roots of plants. Fifty bushels per acre
milky state, which mar be
for heavy horse can
'
>an convert twenty
twentv tons
tnna of
nf peat
fia*4 Cn4M
....
..
into «a »««
ascertained 1by sqneesing it
mor» a*.>A.**t
soils, and a less quantity for
betweea the finger and
lighter soils, will snfflco. rich
and lasting fertilizer than stable manure.
thumb, it may safely be cot, and any further
Wood ashes are especially valuable as a manure for
maturiIdtne is an Important raannrial agent, cbieOy
in ty it requires will be acoomplished quite as
what are called the potash plants, viz
sftstupotatoes, consequence of Its promoting
the decay of v<^«table »lly on the shock. The rationale of
turnips, IndUn com, and beets.
this
Is, that wheat
This is in conse^ matter, and setting
at liberty the potash and oUier die* i/pujords, that is, it begins
to die finrt at the root,
qnence of the great amount of carbonate
and other alkalies in the soil. It should be used
most f^Mly on and from that time it reoMves no nourishment
salts of potash which they
from
contain. Maay fitrmers are heavy soils
containing conriderable vegetable nwt- the soil but what
sap It sUU contains ooatinaea to
;
I' '
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1,

cutunl. ""u

Zirf£^^^^^Z.ZZih'
bi^n

tUoker 1« the

and rougher

outgi^ie,

aod

will

Agrionlture of the South of

Fran*

^n

'*^,,^<^r<', it ntay be. as richly and ciro•cqiUw . grct weight aa weU a.
In- counecUon with
/ n
Biea«ure ii U coulU luliy
tUasabJect, we t»ke the fcUowtilled in tbo days of Augustus
Csasar as thet •re uig remarks
all a^ai^
but wl>eat when dead-ripe will
oa WiltaJOre ii^Uon from tL
now
;
or
ratfcer, as they wore at the end
:
slicU
of the *ixh- <»«««»/ Oa««e
both in cuttjijg aad remoFlng,
of the- SBth JqdT
and the lo« is proba- teenfh cenlmy. For since then, the delTOr and newer
—for centuries the glare of the Roman,
cy " greff, in that way m the gaia would be
and, for oen- in.,' a R^Pn!.ffl''K*^""?^»' thunderatorri, weare eAjoyother''""•' °^ Teutonic and Sarocenie
wtae. Oa the otW hand,
.h?^?^.'"'^''''"'*^ *'™ andifanything%an
oonthe early-out grain baa u n^^"
u""' 'v*
qurors-haa
become bU own master and bi« wwn ^-.Twi i?***^' "'"P o'""" "le disastrous effects of a
*"^*'' i»
in the
impulic has been Kiven to Industry so^dSfhvf ^2' '""" "" theeitremelyTesea"
£7^1.°*'''' V'&^,
^*> bushel
''i*'^'- '*"''1.<'^'1 ;.""(i
Sd'of.i^t'i^^Jk'*'''
T"iS!^, '^W
fetoh^.vcmlj^lllngs
per quarter more, wliWiiB shewn by trim cottag«L gay MrdeSs and
4-rtpe com, because
'"""»« it
been '^".loorne f„ra.rsuc:
products jnorc frert <>Hv« oroharas. i,...h«i n^ uV/*JLf '-k,..; .1°?
" Arwducesmm,,
for all auc«5« iTJSllS?'^. J"'
*°iit'^ !'.«J:.'^J? 5««» welc-ome
.- a
T'^^^'^^P^'^^^P^^^^^^^
'Zt
•'•**'«''« *r» or 8 per cent., state
of
wd
nature would starve a iroat. TboaDecialeBl- cr„tg'.rwtr tl^^^.'^L^
mangold-wurtzel
and tnr, -# li.
ni^ h.iT^i;'..^?"'

^.
^^

hX

!

m

:X?

^;

or I4i« Soar

very Buperior.
^-^^
«JM*ce, If there is any reason to apprealmond.
*>«
thoJ,ide-bonnd.oil iuSlrarand
iSVtSl*^,!-'"/?!'
."'J"!
""'^^riy.
Wrvest, the best way of preserhe fj^ff,^
L.
hHl-aMl^, down every which all
IK j!^
ftwa taking harm ia the adoption
visitors to the recent
^\f^%
^r-^^^""^
JT'7
glen
He orchard-rows of the precious pollards.
diowVt SalWburr
of
The
ma^
have
seen of the many thousand
*^1?^* o' tying a snfflQiaat.namber of
toiu
acrJ
which are poured over grai
UM baae, and. then opening and plaeinir
fands thereTur^^
8'?7«f
'^«
?""
colour
in
eariy
spring,
..?- i'
is

rtnVJ^S;;rirrrr»"''V^^*' "

^tii"

Mr

^

2C2r^^^' T*"""!** «ln falls will ma down the

SL
tStrJL^S^^J^
ta

'^^^r^'Ormoytit^, as they
«w!!l!r*

Sr.!f?^

fhi

arc

^ofid

™

™o»B)

X

of a dusky grey, which looks all

mTJSS*

in

"*"4^ croaking wheels, drawn by doro^ yardit^is
the average daily
allowancefor a o,J2
*" ^'^^ '°""*'" ""> «''""' Of theS^ olives.
Iamb putting their conaiLnption
"r
It is%nrprising
at 24 11. w7ht^e
/o'-'^ben
the
tree
grows
aSrSSLSS.T*'"'^.'"'*'"*^
old
a crop of upwards of 12 ton? of
»n iT^^^P""'°"' ff'M^lly adopted ?t
glass
per a^ro T,l
tothta
ii?"l''~°
if k"°, T°,^er,as do often our pollard lius la Uken before the eariy June haymaklng^hlSh
.S?J^*^- ^*A ^Z" "^o"' ^^i'i" deep regret, lllr^J tb" bark heals over on the inside of each represents almost
as much more.
what was one tree becomes many, an
thef^lt of
enormous flooding with water.
•*« '"Kl'te" prooBution being inrf^^i'f^'"*
It fa the
" ""?'* ~«t, and bearing such sigM
*.^°"
SS^aTii..!?^.'
n? exceeding ago that
.""* weather i fn consequonc^ of
one can well beliero the Sheet
^^Iffj?**
during Noyember and December.
"""
*"••
«""«
''a*"' •>«•" sprouted
^^
The
^'?;.'""^ '.° tbe ollre grounds around Nlsmes ing
2, n^il
^^^
."S
goes
oumore or less during winter andwater*° "f'^" "" shocks quite a grclTn
"•'''*' '^"^b hare furnished
cvtn
oil
fw
fhfr"J'""""'^.
"'^ ^"J*' will grol; under the
«»»'«^
themselves
in
toe
ice.
He
"f'^
iS!r i'',^T!""',T''''"'
are quoting Mr. Combes'
"f Nemausa, In the days of the
''heat .0
statement. In
* to^iil^ll/J^i ^^, J"^"" '!°» *"
twelve January, 03 a geuoial
?"«,!« °"«'fl''
rule, it L. held to be advUable
**
""-joints of
pollard rows are every where
Star st^w
IJ'^*"^hen
the rows of vines, or o] what
pressed with the «,?r^.'^T*'^°"'^
Februa^
will be vinef when days in
1»<»^'V»
four, and at the beginning
summer
**"•
'l^««
comes, but are now black knobbed
P™°f
i»
sufficient
o/jlarch
.? ""S
I'' »
pnaricd
q««'^ty thfarepre^'n'S^
'''ft
•Uck, irtleh wni fcriously injure the sale
f;full''flow''r
^"^ the water runs on at the>ate of
of the graU^
'"~°' °,' '•'*' »"'' *«n'if" bursting forth nr^?„„
"catchy
time,"
from
'
the
'"^
seemingly
pay
little
J""^ ""^Xte, 150 tons an hoax, M,:
itteadead stick. One onght to look
Srtf^Jf"' °,
tnTri'
''*'" fat a little heating
N° doubt enormous
"' ^"*' '«^''™''c«
0°
theagriculmre
ta i^.^b^r'hii,!l''"iSI '"t
growtbs ot grass, greater ^^Tf the district into
of
than aro known in anv orwhich we are penetrating for it is
i^tnio enough ; but the wisest
"'""'°^'' "" "ht^ined from
plan the parent of our own. From'^hence, of sSric tly fioo'Jt^^
w«f^;I ,^
10,000 tons per acre j-eariy in
the case of rewaee
'"5 Mediterranean shore' beyond us^ water
yourself at leasure of the Brst
The clear spring water, which
Qno^y after JS^Ll"^^'??'
is
westward through ^France duce the best
effect in Viltshire, may
weathered, to cart it.-Jfarfc S.fo.tL°°'''^n*^'^."'*
be ns nurras
tillage
""'
which
"."
we knewSiSr'.n?'* 'l"'*;"
"•°'° *"« "^"'k but^sTooS
hundred
years
ago-beyond
'.
the
%
pri- to>^"pord*
tons poured daily
™VJ5r plan of
dtiit'^''"'"^
meval
over every acre for neariv
clearing or surtaci burning the
100
forJite
growing miserable white crops as
''""' '"' ?'""« than^ve'L
'"
longalthey w™ld 000
10,
to Set a Bar Post.
enough to aoJi.i'?„°,''"'?""'i'.'°?*''e land relapse, for^tweny conif^,t.,'°r*«'**".'«»»'""-»'ood
luxuriant growth it produ,-e.,
however
P""""''- Thisproiess (whlcf sj^ll
t^fih^^ll
"AJnr fool can do that," said neither
the per-centage offood for
lingered thirty years ago In remote
Tucker, as Cert^ilSr""*'*
planU it mfly conparts of Deron),
1 got the Jiole dug out to plant mine for the
'*'"»'' *° hare been thht change
fifth time
^.nut"'F^''i'"A
"'•.Co'nbes has ascertained by
'
Jqat oliuck your post into that
.„!!
'ere tole, and pound ««?.nt i?!*" '""d^, which Tacitus ascribes to the and
wci^mgs tiat the totol groiJthrepeated cnltinmi
ancient
Germans. Itotation of crops, in any
the dirt In well, and it wiU
true the year in a well-managed
stay tUl it rots. Dirt
wJter
bo a!
p«cks a i^eat deal sollder than stone,"
much as iO tons per acre. This
said Tucker
was
t^Ien
'"•iP'tlon, all our Stiflcia
fre
quent mowuigs tSroughout
by ^ayjof a.olinchcr.
SSiTi
J.'.k'?'*'"""'»'
grasses with
twelve months ; but the
lucerae at the head of the list, our
peaa ordinary practice is to
feed off in April and earlv
' Not so
Out, neighbour Tuck«T}'
«rfii' " Thort, ii Ml o^^V!r'in%''^ *""""'"""'?<"'*''* "">". almost May, to mow in the middle of
June, in
needed iu«tting a
jegotables, fmils, the flg, Uke a
cas^to
second crop for hay in August
lh« ™nih^,I. "^u^^T""'
•«tt»g • hen. I used to do it
(*bt.oli''«ana
themiize came to graze with cattle
in yonr wav until I with t^m^^^'lt '''",?
and boraes, kiting °bc land per
""' ^t' h«t dared go no further
yo"
"rt ta ri«M
north), and1 I,T
know
*Sll.*^^c'Lni*"r
not
what more : till we may say fra^r.f^'^''"l« "i;"^' •""» 'eedfnglt b Jc, beFore
* *'^ne« *«r the water to run offauick
,
!;jifc
^"'"^- '''" f"""' stream; whic^
tbeaoondeat wood wUl rotoff
"''''"• 'heir olffi nieet
ju«t below Oiesur' does
meen.oS^*?^'^
near fealisbury are utilized
dc^U^n';SH^'Jh''""'"'."""^•
not need) the ancestors of these
in this war <»^«,
good folks were
"'
jmjpriUd i». ttoee^yJa^. ao that I had
P'"habiy
^-^
to put
^""t
400,000 tons of grass are
thus produced, worth £200
", countrymen are at this day.-i?n' 000 or upwards
of
£20
per acre to the occup^en, and
•»s/a««,
if you examine (he
wood, you will^
enabling a most advantageous
manaeement of Ibe
'"'"* " "^ beT'uJS^rllllZ
fcrms
to which they beloiS^ AccTSSfg
Uftbt".'"'^'

3li2S*^'

""••"'here

it

was neglecte/co^

wW SS^

TIL^aZ-

Md

nrr^'
™m.

;

wZ™'

ThK

^a^

l£

^whi^

*'^

^

%^ci"" "

VKT^rT

""

^'^

J^^"*°*

aU^a^^u.^"

abouHh^

iZ*t'?"'^^\^('^-^

ZwT^

ev^
r

W^n

f^^^

MO

To^ZTi^^JIV

LTtH"?f

"

6'K

w^tag

s^fdTo^

zUa^^"'^^^

S

How

toTo/^w

""^

^j^ duS

meadowy

Yy

2g-«»

wme

hS'pX^u^JSI^

Sw

T."

Md

aXhereX?

W-^'b^

inZ

mm'Zrr

r^L ^

Md

«

—
Aeen,

Urine a?a iii|t[id Muiiirft

with, a.i then"
mit^l^iJ^'j5^li.°.'%*°\.'^'»
P«»t of cbeataot

-/

£SL*fg? •^,

zoVmZ

to

Mr.

Co^

o*-"" "* t* Au-uure meauow fed with
Tf, ;
will keep <00 couples during
sev™ week^in
«•

^

or white oak
A WBiTsa, In the Oardmer's Chronick, finds
"»« this flock is uSd to
9^"^- ^";'"K
b" at leut
told -15 to .«
wine a tfr,^^
20 acres of arable land. This
meadorwiU
moat valuable ferUlizer, when
in order to ho"
^^
m«.d in the following
'«"! cuttTngrgTvraTw 60 toTs
weU I ^hn''*''"'
of
""""^ ""» post atones of any con- manner :-Hum.n
Tud
J?»f"
urine, free from other slops,
""""^ P^i,' '"'»"'« arable land I^ 'acres
is .1
fj^'^'r
^olS"
lowed to get quite stale, which in
a moderate temnJ^»„Snr*i?'°'f*""' ^" tons or more of hay, thus
tare it will do in about a
week. iHhU o^n^ST?; ta.}^ r f ''"^'-"' *? ^'*P«"«' "'"b the growing of
«' P»^'. -«» «' «.^P^ i^oT^^^^
-S^w'e-Je'a-^
'"--t"- ""va ^<j u^ico ur more oi neid trvAfui
-»- J
t
^""""^
post Mt in this way ft
this condition, sulphuric
a^d
^ '"^« some p^tf of ?«ii ;fj°.l,".""-°!i°

~^

''"" '*0"1<1
S2C5?Lftf ^f^ u"«'OW"
hole

w

7»^.J.^ ^

!^ *r^ ^r

^^^^i^.^^'^T

^"'r^

IllJ

add,
i2l!i"Ul^liif
which is known by

its

^^au^tir:^^^!;,^?^
turning the blued litmus

about two ounces

U«;|»'a"ffi?:kra^ -^

''^

S^'^J'^^

^:!y

^»
*^2 5v":feS^%
attantlod to small things that
the &rmer
viffci money
•J^bls
and Ms fortune^' -" "
™^"~ '
""^
m good aa

—

a penny eamad.

wo,?hTooktog
'

^'^i.A,.>^4^,i„,^

thoroughly to disuse

°° a

»

<
» <
diluted «iih one or two
galtens of
Si-OA*.—
Lebanon
being
(Ohio) paper ssva
'"^"".P'"°P<"-"''"
.. lu""*
most plants, and applied at once strong euo^h for
''"^'"'' ^"^ «»«" bo *made
This manmf has h
has K'
been answered by the Shakers at
?''''*T'"'"''"*''hleon grass plots ^En^Union
Und and
.
land,
may be applied wherever guano or
"*"""' ''^ ""o'' °»» discovery, by whfch
othfr they make
^"l" *sugar from
the pare sorghum material
We have seen a specimen. It is ver?
dark erceedingly coarso-grained, and
has the reafsOTKhinT^te
but It U
thorourhlv dry,
-.'""'""pniy
ury, and te
*" •"" »«"on of an acid or aa
ts indeed
Indeed sugar.
.^|ar
1

'

—

A

J

"C

frKrIh'umT

'

tw'

but^t

»«

it

''^'''

i.,

m^';

forty rears, or fourteen
dollars
B^^Jm.Un'TiJ^
^counting
the i°
interest ibr every bar way.
I l^avc
forty on my fcn,, a^lta
t«o many I admit

"^l"

meadow of ISJ acres after
to each gallon of urfne
To iKl
wUch .1^'
there was cut from the same
«"«'" "'acid, add about Tounresof
mea*dow at bwt
Of *he liquid thus p,^' ho»"4.5"" acre,, fee aftermath being fed byTo^''."d
P*'

p«e*
^^nt*L'''f*^r?'^»"rone pint, after stirring
the settlinRs,

^

W

A

jg^rrTwIlrio'^e' t'slTea'^d Cv

i

-"^T"^

Ig'ss'd.^giir

alkali

'""-
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YoirlaiWre" can do by statiag
"ywir friend will
never rear a pig," we hare but to wy &at
Ayrshire Cattle.
the mode
of treatment reoomeAded by us has beea
•doptod by
'
pig breed«r»,and fandew to Ii^laJl
Taking the Yoting figa From a Sow numaroua
It will be In tV rcpoikoflon of
of onr read- Swretoryof the Michigan State
Bo»r«of Agriculers who hare frequented the Boyal
Dnblin Society's ture, writes to the
ifee titters.
PraWs
Spring exhibitioM of lire stock that towa
fitnmr
as
follow* •
hare been
BBS. PRina ruatk r-I am
shown
which
J»a4
Uttered
on
the
The following controversy ajipeared In
way to og lo the
glad to leo that
a recent show-yard, and tho owners and
attandanU treated the some of the IkrasM of the Prairie SUMs arc
issue of the /r<«A«imJer»'(?(»r«ffe.
ttirnto,
The letters them- mamma pig and her oifepring exacUy as
weUya ibelr attention to dairying. The GWrat Northwen
eelvrs as trell ts the eiHtorlal remarks
sppcnded to j-ecommendod, and that the risitota were atfririt- comprise*
manysHoations in which batter
ne.is«s of the interesting sight
ttem are snggeiiflve, 4nd brecd^ts will be amply
of aeeing tt« iMaket
and cheese
rebroBght
be
may
near
the
made
to adraatage. Penoq.
crib
In whloh Uy IS* Mwjrldr
paid by giving the subject aa here represented,
en»igiBg
their jnoUier, a great orergrown
white YortSfce sowTwd tUs boslBeas are of emus, internets* ,!
carefUl atttention :—
the kind ol
the tiny young things, handed one
by ooeTput In stock be^ adapted to It. In fact,
I i.y„ loely ,»„
'®"*"" '^'" " Harden, Yorkshire," appeared through the bars of the crib, stiU
held by hindTand
1
miooa Inqulriet ftom yoar sejtloa in
lately, whloh somehow escaped onr attention,
or we allowed to suck Ull satisfied, and Uwa tWioireeL
lyteaot to
should have replied to it : however, as it is
dairy
hjead^ of catfU, espeaiaUy
of some . '"..^d't'on to this public instance, we hare a
Ayiahlroa^Ml
M(tlittU importance, and a« it takea na to taak
My*- On this aoeoant I am inibund
for our Jjautifiil Berkshire sow since it was eight weeks old
to
aeaff'yaa
teachings, we re-insert It :—
The 27 February last she had her flwf
a
Sfeer^M
brirfnoticeof thelneherdof
Sir,— Under tke head of " Queries and Answers," than 14 black beautiaa. She lUtoed
Ayrshiros beloitteir
tai tUaiUUUe of
to Hon. Sanuel Campbell,
to your paper of last Saturday, you
of Ne» York MUKhfar
Instruct some the night, aud the young tUofi •• they oMMforth
Ureenhom" from Ennls bow to manage bis fat sow were one by one baaketed.lirweni
b?OT^Wgu- fl~'.
^ **'•
• «^-««.in her first pirturition as follows :—
larlr from the warm kitehcn to the
of tUe herd sAsr aa iatcrral
sow andregafed thm
of tiMer •mi
"Attempt no qnac«iig'(!), <,nt have her closely in the manner recomended, and restored
to the baswatched, and as she litters let each be taken
Utohea till the " lady in the straw"
from ket and
her and put Into a basket with some
wa» PMiectly reoorered and able
°"*" P«ft^n*l«ly indoced ^aeattott ais
fine hay or
perform her >,-L*°
warm wool, till aH art come fortU. Then put each materaal dudes, whish she did withtocare.
Had we
by hand to sack, and when they get enough
return not adopted this plan it is quite possible we would
them to the basket Attend to ttls three
or four
2fJ^w!l%"?K77 ""^ °' """ for, after bartog
days be.ore they arc permanently left with
the sow. pyen birth to thirteen, we thought aU was over, and
steps of Ur. Cwapbell'*
Ac.
in some honw after she gare birth to
faim^he triiiS;
the
Now, sir, I venture to say that no sow will stand which she deroured. Well, we reared fourteenth, sarily occupying more than th« «*»!
JitontaTbe^
the rest, and
htr ymnq oM» belna taken meay
in a haskH, and have now six of as weU-looking swinish lads and
I'™"8ht back H thfa manner for three or four days, laases as can be seen. So much for "
Harden's" asf 'tis Imcd with sflk, instead of
'•"^ •' -AyisWrti
warm wool or&e sertion, that those who follow our tsMshion
u-uig. will
wm nni\^^^}}\
Mty head and since the diSpersion numbers some
"", f'''^""* ''"' "ever rear a pig. Let him never rear a pig.
of thSof Mr
try'^.i,>
thU plan have the sow lean, not Int. Let
We had begun to think after reading "Harden, Peters of Ma«achusetts, U ^obaWy
the
herd of this breed in the
i-eyutor oMeruJani oriy be present
on the occasion. As Yorkshire," that Yorkahiro and Irish pig. werediffer
United
animaUi,
each one comes forth let Iilm place It
ently
«d some of therounger StatS.
oonaUtuted as to temper and jG^oaltionTbut
to the teat, and
ones, w,re importget the litter to suck aa quietly and
as soon as possi- ounoelty teinpted us to looViato " Tm?»tt,» the best ft
without «lnt towfce
ble.
He must tsj to keep them from being lain on and moat reliable author in the English
The two
lancuajco on Baldy
or trod upon by the sow, but rather
and Tarbeltaa—now being uaed. in thebSS^
allow acme to bo
h«Z
'**^
were Imported a year or twoX"
-^- are
sacrifljed in that way than irrOaie
raluable treatMe on the pig, " The
two since. 3olji
the mother.
very
young ones should nneanimals.
'"""d the way to th« teats and be taken away as fast as they aro boroTwd deposited
1
I
V*\*7J'"''L'"
had a slight breakfast, let them retire and
The nulk from Mr. CampbeUs cow«
leave them in a warm spot ; for the sow, being a clomsy anSnal
goes to supMy
to the care of their natciral and
generally most affec'"«« m^ufactufingestabSt
"^^ ^''*'*iy '" ^^ struggles to overlie iiiem, nor meat
^J^'^^ilf.'""
tionate guardian. This is the
in whl<A he U interested. No
experience of-Youra: should they be returned to her till all ia aver, and
parU*ular meT
lliRDEN, Tmibihirt.
surement of the yield of each cow i.
the rftorbirth has been removed,
commonly
which should be
°'^«l»al querist from Ennis replies as done the moment it passes from her
howerer, this has been done-the
; for young sows
cow!^h°i
"T'
cows
folTo "I'l"'®
being
emecially will invariaby devour the afterbirth
found to give from twenty-five to thir^
if
per•' SiE,—
I see bv your last number that your answer mitted, Md then, the young being wet with a similar quarts (wine measure) of mUk per day, and in a few
to my qnery-what should I
lmitanc«i, thirty-fire quart, per
do with a valuable sow
day. Many
"""'> *'" c»t them one after
them
.f^o
fhA
A.t^.
"f/."'^
Uie
other."
'^hin
a
So
week
that
we are led to beUere the pracof her time, from
''"« itiirCeUer ?^
"k.
r,""'
"v*""'
tTe"coi't!?'r"^V^7""°^<''
which I apprehend trouble in her pariiiritioa
owinc tice la ta rogue in England, and that we certainly
tobcr being very fat? -has faduceS Harden,
*" ha^" her go dry six or eight
•'
York- are not slagular in adopting ii.
Is la
*^
shire, to give us the benefit of
ai^tWs
In our own case, a« the fow got
the general practice.
his experience, and
aeourtoniedta
the
recommenas me to-try his plan.' Befbro recurring rmioral of her young ones, we
had some doubts tinn I?.'!.' ?*i "^'I* *• Steoerally no lack of coMtltato this plan I must say I followed
yonr lastrnctions,
"*'
'^"^'^
^'"'"eb in lying down to now L^AL*^"' ^ *"' '»«°tion that Ayrshire LaSh,
.?
*®!P*1
and succeeded quite to my satisfaction.
eigbtocn yean old, and baa still
That in- sockje them, and that there was some danier of her
niariy theyfamr
teresting event' Is now over, and I am
happy to say Jffushlng some of them under her aa she did so, Md, andsprightlinewof ayoungcow. Whlto'lSuSd
Lady Ayr arc thirteen and fourteen
the 'fat sow' and her young are now all
therefore, kept them in the basket
ri^t
years old! AU
for three or fonr
I have found no difflculty in
oaye,
till
they
removing the joune
got strong enoo^ to tak-? care of
'^'"'
•"^« --"S?
into the basket,' and learing them
near, not ' lakina themselrefc It U fortunate for "Harden, Yorkshire," &?^^a^S:Sfy''"^
them atoay in a basket for three or fbur
Ayrshires, Mr. OampbeH has 8hott-h«m
days,' as *" 11 " T-.'r ^°^ ™°'^ O'' 0'^ readers, English as
Harden phrases It. After two days I found I ?onld
"?'"'°' *• ''tter as thefoiS^
l»^<l»«*to'> tb^ propriety
witii safety leave the young ones
Tf"tn^4i^
^*'»i!S}
Some of them are hnported, and the others
with her.
are their
" Now, Mr,
to Hardens plan,' viz., Hare
more of such matters than he eridently did
''*^«f>»'«»a«ashowyr^iLL
the
before.
1?
sow lean, not fat. Let the rsjnfar oftenAtnf onto
We should not forget to thank oar Knnls subscri- summer they run on the same p«itore« whh flie Ayrbe
present on the occasion. As each one
""*
^^^ h«>«* abundant and good, in
comes forth oer lor coming so promptly to the rescue and v
?! a*"-»"
lSt.hmij,laoehon.tbcteflt.' I differ ji bit from htm though " Harden. Y<«kihlre,"'.h«. in
thTwSiirialld
Me^wfadoii **- ^,2.5T^ .'* '*K Thy «» fad
don't Inte to bro*d from a sow that
'
ignated our respected subscriber
,"*!'* '"'^••'^-a" haring what they wtet.
will
not
a
t
"greenhorn"
keep
fatt^ even on grass, with very little
other from Eums, he has in hU letter in reply Bhown"Har-L,i*'"«™'*?!'P*' '" knowing What *onH Be the
eeuing. Znd. I consider the belter
den, Yorkrtilre,"
3*'d "
Yorkshire," that lie
of milk
amtE^ VI
^•^•"
of imr
Ihe oDom-flonia
the' condition
he ij
ii not i»o
Shom-hftjo* and
iw) meinas
grei^ as the latter
iftter r***™"'*
A fZut
the better she will breed and rear
her young. 3rd has gratuitously supposed, but a sound, practical, Ayrsmres, under these circumstances, ahd onwUMiiui
U» herdsman «. thl* point He i^lleTZTthe
eiperienoed man, from whom " Harden,
Yorkshire "
L?*^' *'" ""''y; tfe''", bring two litters a
,

muy

When

,

,

U

A

C

'A'^P''" i-'»»ao8taniTcr-

^^'' ''''^''-harvest in that
country

''*''.'"" wherever the moyeZ
wL'S^^Jl?
^4 8"'° ,7" harrested a perfectl/ dry
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riM

The have
h^:^!'not
brought

^"^-' ^
'^^R'^J^"^^^^^

their

method

They
^er

to perfecUol, but they

^^' "^•^

V-

mm

!

uJZ

'

—

.

2r£«Mi

:

%e^tr

^'T^^^' "^'^
^m^^^S^^"^"""'^-

1

t^

'

S

^

'

«e^
^^

^'

I

'

^M

'

"^

'

c^^^

^^

M

^^ff^'^"
»ZZtT-

'

'

wTi
'

•

'

—

^

mI

™

year regnlarty as a well fed, fattlsh
sow Wilt usually
and ought to do. <th. I don't think it is
p««ible U,
et each be placed to the teat
as hb coSnes fbrth.'
oth.
young ^fb^t not to be placed to Ae teat
until the placrata hn been
ejected.
"I would llte_*, know on what authority
'Hai^
den' says your fMend will never
rear a pig.''' I ma,
tell him I hone to dp so, and
bare n»red some good
ones, which fie would admit if ho
saw my

Ho

pr^

r™"

'"'? *°

knowisItLLnsel

J^vinf^'",';'.^
seek
Information in your columns he calls

mo

'

irreen-

bom from Khnfa.' f beg fo tpll
It Ss a long time
since I was a 'greeqhQm.'
I also tell him I agree
with him
leaving sows to furrow with the
'remdar
nUendani only,' as4he less they are irritated
the sooner
they let down the mfJk ; also that I am
obHged for
his ptan, which is not a bad one,
save thoaeHMe obrab*d-Yon«., *c., SoBMnuauL
."'."'"'
••^ .
Ennis, nc-l
28th May, ISM."
.,,

Mm

m

and many others, could gain raluable
Information, if .'t{?S^!^i?*''y«*»* •»<*t nilk, notwilhstand^
that the Sfibrt-horos were very much
they would only cast aside prejudice
la^f
and seek knowsumed • propoMionaMy larger qt«M«lt/of a^Iion- !
B°t, unfortunately, fiigltahmea,
«Sd;
and
Scotch»ff*;too that do not know
It is not Often, at least la this
men
us (It is the contrary with
emiatry ttat^^;
tw»
those who do) imagine that in Ireland
are th» breqsM together, an/iboogh
w» are a par- U notbreed*
oerUh tb^ the saSe reMlt woild foHoaT It
cel of know-nothings.— IWah i>limur
a OtrnttU.
in a
eompartwi of^Seraahhal. Or herds, the kit
is d6«*i<»iaggMie weight
~? i
I
shoiald
sat
that
moot 6f Mir;:OaMbeli>k AyniUh**.
HioB fMict OF OoTswoLo Baics.— W*

J^^

.

BelTa

mssmger

lewn from

that

J»dgod
i^J^ *«<*»>«.
daky am.

"recently, 5« sheep of the merit In a
Cotswold breed were sold by Hessrs. l^yne
and Son.
tor Mr. W. Lane, at Broadfleld, and
reeUaed the extraordinary average of £28. 18s. 9d. eaoh.

Fouro'

.

in referSnce to

pSnlltf
w
»~«"

^

sprinkled daily oyer the
upwards of £100, eaoh, namely, one S;^.?J?**°'i^"'
*»»<»?•»' the urine.
purchased by Mr John King Tombs, 110
TS2«;^"!£5*'Si''^.*^*
^e
atrfljg odour offcserraMe on enterSg
guineas
the stiblc
Mother, by Mr. Fleteher, 122 guineas;
the presence of ammrinla,
» third, by
oneof tha most tataAle products of stable
Mr. Porter, 128 guinea* j and a
maoare
fourth, by Mr; B.
Onrsnbserlbefs letter It Wrtilnly a sMtfdfeht anwhwi
properly eoooomixed. Oypsnm
Gsjme,
Hme
tiiiu^r
at
100
guineas.
Again at ATdsworth, on th^
swer to
Hardei,. Yotkshirc;" but as be calls In
following
qneetlOB ihe authority and praetioal
day (by tho same auctioneers), Mr. Brown
valne of the Inwill tend to
Norfolk
'"commendations
gare 120 gulaeaa for one sheep, and Mr.
giroO,
and by so
»
P"'*"'
deleterious
""y
2^»
'^"A
aolng would lessen (he confidence
emcta reanlttng from the presence of mUam*.
which the Ocuette Charics Barton 70
.

the sheep sold for

^^

^^T^^^Sr^L}^^

m
t^^S^/^^jL^J^^^ ™s

'

t

oas for so

many

yoar.i eiyoyed, aa far as

" Harden,
of Mr. Robert

^S^ ^^^^V^

guineas for another, the property

pdme.

I

"" ' "^
;ubsTi^^S'jii^"'-""''

After

""'""y
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The Oommim Basooim.

{Proeftm ttftx^Storr.)
it • plsntegrade mammal of tho bow
tmajtimtB from twenty-two to twenty-three Inches
in itaHith, #fth the t«il about a foot oddltional.
Tho
gOrfMl ««4*r«rth6 animal Is gtiayigli white, the long
amt IM%'Mppe<i wifti blaek, and coamanieatii^
thto tiat to the body.
Upon the top of the head and
aoorpw tbe ey««, the fhrlsofan exceedingly dark over-rated.

Tn Baeeoon'

browi ilMeaMd npon

the knee-joint of

eKh lag

the

«Ur la darker in «oli>r than

npon any other part of the
somewhat round, the nose sharp
iC' fcUMe, sad (he oxpr««ion of tbe hee moeh re.
body.

TIm

1,

troubleaomo pet. Ho is an expert pickpocket, and
looaUties, bnt faUed to discover therein
the sUghtest
keeps up an incessant inquisitive activity after
vestige of plants or of rooU ;
whereas they were filled
weolioeats. Unliko most animais, be baa an in.
by the remains of ascaris, or earth-worms.
nato propensity for fermented liquors, be
M. Weber
they ever not
satisfied by this fact, shut up
so strong. In reference to tbis singular
several moles in a
propensity,
box containing sods of ear(h, on
Lawson, who was Surveyor-General ot Carolina in
which fresh grasi
was groivlng, and asmaUer case
of gmbs and earthtbe year 1714 says of tbe raccoon
.tbat, "if taken
worms. In nine days two moles
devbured 341 white
young, it is easily made tamo, but is the dMtkanest
worms, 193 earth-worms, 26
creature Uving, if ho can get any Hqnor
oaterpUlars, and a mouse
thatls iweet Bkm
and bones, which had been
and strong-''
enclosed while alive
in tie box, M. Web«
next gave them raw meat out
Probably, however, this, attributed weakness
of the up in small
pieces, mixed with vegetables
animal for intqjtic»tkig be» stages, has been
; tbe moles

(RntuAim falural gistory.
"

Sept.

liead is

MMiMChUortbefox.

greatly ate the
meat and left the plants.
He Mzt gave
them nothing but vegetables
in
;
hour, two moles
died o( sUrvaUon. Another
naturalist calculated
Singalar Species of
that two moles destroy
20,000 white worms In »
single year.
Ws take the foUowij^ curioue rat story from tbe
a^intg lloniiig JBeroW .— " The orange trees

IgrHfaUr <Sl<airfcfl5.

The " Magio'Sing "

at the International
Hortioaltaral Bxhihition.

Sjuth

May 22nd

ftrortte baunto of (be raeaooa are aolitary

and the ground between the pots and tubs covered win the
leisure and love of numhfed. I,ei
Mkepe
with small plants of Dracmna termlnalb, making
that such results mar fallow ; let tik
that i««e
rich crimson carpeting. On the onlaide is a broad
more lasting good may result from all this effort thaa
silvery band of Centaurea candidisslma, and a
mar- the mere gratification afforded by «• spectacle. Bat
ginal line of Alyssum saxatile, making a gold line
to should Ibis last prove to be tbe only
rssnit aohteved
finish with.
The (wo ellipses are faced with show —should it be agreed
that it wasa show, sad not|ybg
pelargoniums all around, and that Is the main fWitnro
more, well even Oen, \t was worth the e«6rt,
w<«rth
as respects colour in this magic ring. There
are In tho cost, worth the approbation 'ot tbe'tbe^aaa^ii
wbo
all 131 specimen plants
they average three feet each came lU«d with eiuicaity, and west
away 4|He< with
in diameter, all through, some ftew batches attaining wonder.*'
the largest dimensions ever seen such a diiiplay
has
never been seen before in Ibis countryj and it is so

^^

to 26th.

;

;

—

'

of this
colony have been subject to many adverse
influences.
***^ w»(oWd by wtnum. A* rcgaitfaftiod, tbe Sometimes they have suffered from blight
and drought;
animal ij nearly omniTorons. The
egg< of birds, and at others they have been roughly treated
by flying
of the •<* abelled turtle, froi*, mnsseU,
oystem, foxes and peccant bipeds bnt a new
Balloon HonMa^
enemy
was disdnote, gtatn com, spiders 4o., arc some of the mi«covered a few days ago on the estate of
Mr. JosephAt a late meeting «r the American
ooIbMona list of dainties on which the ciito 'coon son, M.
L, A., ot Newtown. One 6f Mr.
InstHute ParJosephgon's
mort Club, the enbjeot of BaUoon
diaw. Be is hence a flsher, a hunter, a trapper,
a gardeMTS observed thvt a tree in tho
Houses was brought
middle of tbe up by Solon
•yor, or a fy catcher, oceiudoajHtir ranlM.
Bobli«,n, who read a letter
-MMI^M^aa
robbed diqr by duy. The rind^ were
asking In--^^'^
'
it
instlaotiraly ounformaUon concerning the erection
of balloon frames
Binf as Uw fox, Inqal*" dwelling houses.
•

Tho

Kensington,

fiti

near London, England, fVom
Herewith we present a beautiful
illustration of the centre block and banks of Pelargoniums which graced that magnificent display. It
will not only Interest aad gratify our readers)
The Foliation of BiTera—BiEbotr of
bnt may probably supply a suggestive hint toward so shut in that
no other display divides attoatlon with
Sewage on Oattle.
the arrangement of Horticultural Exhibitions in tbis it, and a thousand
or more persons can enjoy It togeProvince. With tefferenoo to (he fflnsfratloii we can- ther on the ample gravel
space enclosed. Tbe eAlThe X<aria Mtnutg atatm ,th« (h*
not do better than quote tbe graphic description given hibitors of these
pelargoniums are Xeasrs. Tumor mission Is beginning to Inspeot
the ita«aM»o(<'|Jhe
of the scene it represents by the Oardener's Magazine
Eraser, Dobeon, Bailey, Donald, Weir, Shrimpton, sad
manu&ctnring parta of Yorkshiro, aodtiiallkv Wvlt
••Now fbr the "magic ring."
The centrepiece Foreman."
of the iaapeolfon U anything but aatMMM7„^A»

"

Bat

My

Jnd, we gave some particulars
reference to the great floral exhibition, held at

In our iasne of
in

U

A
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mmtSm>

.-

;

M

K

•Wto aad Beddlesome;

• the Bookey, greedy

oa a bear, ihy

-j^

;t>

a cat

The raecoon
KMMrally been

V\
\|S^N

has
sup-

Robinson stated
he now dwells in
vS. a bouse built on the
Walloon style of frames,
*'''

*'>'»'

the largest stick of up-

paaod to dip its food
in water before eotthg

right

timber In the
bnUding being only

From (hia circnmteBo* tbe q>eciQo
na«e OlMar.ar washer
has by natnralists been
applied to it.
Some
It

wo

Ho had adopted the practice, now in
vogue in many other
locaUtles,

aansing particulars,
which illnstrate the

lathing

ndat^

by

an

warm

«"rie,

^

of

this

mena-

wUcb the

'ooon foraed a promi-

member,
'*•'•<» MAa^lsod a
bear, aa owl, and
»Mioas other finned
antfHQa«fe««iatares.

WM

sides of tho studs, saw-

"The

eatremely tame, but could not
be trusted
PouU,;!^
It had a bad habit
of pouncing sudoonly upon ttsm, graq,ing them
in Us band-likc paws,
W«^e^their biMto Injunomant. It we«l*««a
4ovonr tto hoad and fterwards
tbe body In a lelsnr*.
lymann*. There were many bats
in (he neighbourhood, and the soldier,
were in the habit of capturing

M

"^

and

hot weather,

The " back lathing" Is
4one by nailing strips
of boards on the broad

MnUy aetito

coon

way

but the-b^Ai lathing
renders
lljo
house
much stiOler than ail
tho braces that could
be put into the frame.

In a bar-

ret yard in

la winter

cool in

specting a taoepon that

country.

plaster-

not only

of readertng a house

natiiralltt ro-

was conflnod

is

a most effectual

stincts of the "animal,

are

" back

of

and

ing," which

peculiar habitB and in-

eminent

by fbur inches

•quare.

?~

tho«. noctural depredators,
and throwing them ra
tto ground witbin roach
rf the raccoon's chain. Before the bat conld flap Its
wings, the raccoon would
U, roU it rapidly iu it,
pawa &r a

l«M^n

left

ing lath

ompry on

the grofnid, each having
a cinjular
piece cut out, about the size of a
florin.
There Vere
also strewn about some of

into

short

pieoBB, jnst long

enough to extend fh>m gne stud
to another, and nailing
them to the strips that
the young loaves anrften- are
fkstened to the studs. A heavy coat
of mortar
der b ranches. A close Inspection
was madeof the is than Jaid ija-the
lath,_aaa»y^^ir»tt js-piagtored.
treesj-Bim amoajT IB topmdsl
branches was discovered Clay will
snbeerre a good purpose for the "
a clump of leaves and twigs, containing
back
apalr of sleek plastering."
After
tbe
mortar
haa
raU of a glossy slate color. Much
become hard
has been written the inside of
the studs is lathed and plastered'
in defence of rats, In view
of fte sanitary condlUon By this
means there will be two air-chambera, instead
of thickly inhabited towns.
Tlicso orange-eaters, of only
one, between the o«(side
siding and the
however, were kiUed, it not being
thought desirable papered or whitewashed
wall on the Indde of the
to encourage a new variety,
especially when there buUding. S.
Edwards Todd said that when he
was a probabitity that it might mulUply
lived

whUe
9M,thMi despatch U with a single bite.."
as rapidly in Central New-York
he erected lour housee in the
as the brown rats, now
commonly
was
known, which balloon style of frame,
raUer a vengefiU animal, andpoaeased
JtU
aad he thought the subject
within a few years of importation
touMiions
fi-om the

«•

memory fct an

insult

The great owl
was partaker of the same residence bad
one day
bann Mtated with the raccoon, and had
peeked it on
*• b«sk. The raccoon treasured the insult in its
heart, and walfod a favorable
time for revenge. The
opportunity was oot long delayed for
on Uie first
ooearian that the owl ventured
within rtach of the

JM

raeeom^
towards

chain,

its foe,

the aggrieved animal crept
sUly

and adroiUy snatched out

all

tho

featheis of the owl's tall."

JJf****""

*• *»*"J^

*«n«d. and becomes in cap.

*^.«.,J

..c^Mtui,

East took might be vcntiUted with
intweat and profit to buUdpossession of tbe sewers, and
exterminated their able ers. He said
U
is a mistaken idea that
a fnmtd
predecessors."
building is stronger and etifler
than
a
balloon frame,
««» n
to say nothing of the
comparaUve expense of the two
The a)«np» relates an Interesting experimodes of bniiding. In buUding
ment, which proves the service
^ largo two^tory
rendered to agriculhouse, he had used timber «M-»Uls,
turista by moles, and tte ImpoUcy
only two inches
of destroying these by
eight, which was just as good,
little quadmpeds.
when resting on a
In a commune of tbe canton of
substantial wall, as a sUok eight or ten
Zurich, the municipal council
inches square
were latejy about to The
ends
of
the
braces
in
balloon
frames
proceed to the selection of a
are sawed in
mole-catcher, whenM. a
mitre-box, and naUed to the timber.
Weber, a distinguished naturalist, laid
Balloon
befor the board frames always
make stUTer houses than can be made
by simply framing the timbers together
with niortloea
'

really consists ol

I

MoiM—

and

tenons.

.>»,fiJs:J

-^'i,'%l--iS.«i

two tlllptlc blocks enclosiag a cirThisistheloweetpartof tbegrohnd, andls«»e
most finished compartment in tho whole exhibition.
To s^ that it glows or bums would be miserable
description all that can be said Is that it is
asrioh
in colour as It can possibly be without overtasking
the eye, and it stops at Just the point of safety,
and
there is such a grand and tasteful combination
of
green with the oolour in banks of shrnbe. specimen
palau; tree fbms, and modest miseellanles, that
at
every view the eye is delighted with tho
freshness
and parity of the harmonies. The centre bed,
though
not much more (ban a dot in the plan, measures
about
35 Ifeet across, so that the walk round is more
than
aa many yards, and the two
eUipses have a span of
160 feet each. The centre bod Is covered with
great
ftttdocts, such OS dasylirious, palms,
and tree ferns,
cle.

;

-

The EAibitfoo of wUeh the "Ksgle IHng" formed entire sewage ot Leada,
BoMenakAd, aiid JM^dMlT
so interesting and attractive a featnre, was in all re- Is
emptied Into tbe rivers, and fte conseqaenee' Is
spects a success, and marks an era in the history of that all the
cattle graiing oa the meadows Mlow the
British Hortioultural Shows.
Henceforth they will main sewer outlet
of Leeds were swept

be more elaborately got up, and will oontinno fbr
several days instead of bchlg crowded into a single
day.
Among the good results predicted to
follow tbe recent great display of plants at London,
the Gardtner's Md^tlnt enumerates the following:— "Flower shows generally will be improved that will bo one good result No doubt the
general public, always in need of wholesome rcoreations, will look with more (bvour on flower shows than
heretofore. No doubt at all, hortienltnre will havo
an Increased and increasing throng of followers, and
it will, as It should, and as It can, displace many less
Innocent, less healthy, and less costly pursuits that
;

awSy^ tbe

Bat

oattle plague.

In amitlen to the' •hwOe'-iar
towns tbe refuse of tanneries, woollen maiHUt ifcrtB^'
dyeworks, (he cinders of steam-engine flkm^bM^'aM
i

tbe carcasses of dogs and other antatofla;' siwi tatlle*
into tbe rivers. Ifl and near Le«d»'alodM'9W}ian-

and altalf of sHUsnTedrefcedlkitd'tAinM.lJOtt
and solid reAise of wMeti Is'aeat Into tbe
river, by means of the sewers and tn tei aec tln
g
streams. With such fkcts before nswe need<not wonder that the deatb-rate' of Leeds is the aeeoiid blghest
in'tbc kingdom
and with tho daily advance of tho
cholera, these facta assume a much wider aigniSollohs

tbe fluid

;

once.
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S«8

,J^^^ Mams Ftoro rw Heb

Majthsty !" Asks Tht
Blood Stock in Aimmuk.-r-,yh learn from
exvhug^ ll|»t% pim^t for lJ>B »4oVfcort«-fle»b TOM
a
">"
coro, what miller British
S!!3!^r,!lF''*'./"''"v«"""
exchange that " a wondeiiUl sale of racing
reoendyopaQ^ in the Bou»«lat4 4'ltoli», Paris. grinds it before it roaches the hands of the Queen's
fttter
Now, as an Englishman is made up of many stock is reported to have taking place in Australia,
The priM^WjI^iaHrd tort (* IWef.
Mtionalitics, so the bread on which Iwlivoimnst
owe which throws even Mr Blenkiron's last and greatest
Wool Samowrs jp^tt Aranuui.—loiiraing to Its strength to one country, its sweeUiess
to Its own, success Into the shade.
Some years since, Mr Hurtle
01ougk<A.Cini4i#Md Pastoral Adrertiser of March iiamanofccturo often to a third. Although the roya
Fisher, who lirw near Melbonme,
arms may flj:ure on several miller's biU-hcads,
at Maribymong.
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just

faitj^.

be a most

Oheese-Vakilig

it u
of wool from Victoria, mainly to
imported irom this country a number of
generally understood that Messrs. T. * C.
our best
Kingiford,
Enaili^^ni the 20tb of Octoh«r U«6 to March 10th of Mark Lane, as agents to a French maker
'•°','*°» "'«'» M' P""'« Fisherman
of Onuaui zUTi "2i* "w"?".!
*" aggregate of 27,976, iU lbs., valued flonr, supply the greatest miantity of flour used in
l**MMrt
AprU the Manbyrnong stnd was »>ld by aucUon,
Her Majesty's household, fint other flour—
of |#,i|7^P4|. „
the finest
"
iorty-thiee horses, of which nine wore
whitest, enmt de la enme of flour-is
yearling colU
also used in the
Doos AjfD TB« RiKDERPSsT We lean from T?it royal palaces, and this
comes from where just now and eight unwcaned filly foals, fotnhed £26,303 rather
more tban £600 each. The nine yearling,
Ihnaa (Scottish) that " an interesting and valuable
""*"
*•
directed- Vienna. At the
fetched
r
, ^?S.M*?°
605,.
guineas— 502 guineas each ; 11 hoi-ses and mares
Great
Exbibltjon we saw for onrselvcs that the
experiment ha«.)>eeo for sone time past on trial at
Aus- in training
11,540 Buinca»-204» each ; 14 brood.
the Royal Ye(«riM«y (Mit» at Caiadea Town. A tnans could print the best maps in the world, but oar
mares, 7080 guineas— 500 guineas each
knowledge
is
only
one
day
old
and eight
numbe r of hea lthy dogs have been fed upon the most
;
that their manuflicunweanod fllUe*, £110 gui ie«»- 263 guineis each
'"
dlscMed-poTtlotn of cattle which have died of the tureof aonrean challenge that of every other nation.
<"»' by Fisherman—Marchioneaa
M.
"''•
Custav
Hannak,
Ijohcmia, obtained in 1862 the Sl'^'^'f
Rinderptst, some of the meat having been given to
'
fetched
3WW guineas, in
spite ot the horrors of dcmocraov
them taw and some in a cooked state. The result of prize inedal as manufacturer of the finest Vienna
'
Australia cannot be such a bad pliico after
"
flour.
This is sold on the old market by his
* the experiment has been that the
all
London
don
are
fiitter
and
''
ftctors MesstB. Burrows A Perks, and
healthier than eveSr."
finds its way
Cbop Pjkwpects.— ITie Mark Lane &prtiu
from them to Buckingham Palace, to
the West-Ead pT
Augnst
KxmiBrnoN.— An extract from
fitb, thus discourses on this
T«¥
*nd hotels, and those households where
subject :— The
' "the Ixm
7.
,
the
..
;;
«ooks
need
don VVfi, 01 the 26th ult, has been ptiblishedpast week ha* brought a* into tho midst
not spare expense. After this
of eur ceVienna
givipf aaacpountof the regulatfons reqieetfaig thc^ „?°,w'"P":^'^*? *°^ f'^°<=hff™«'» rank next: much real gatherings for the mldUnd and sonthem counties.
'" ""*«"* Buda, Pesth, with patent
natdn of Ihe awards and the cenpdsiUon of the
Heavy showers have already fallen and some damage
hulM ^tiitisd to the Paris Cnivetw»J Exhibition. steel rollers."
been done in the north by laying, and delay
186?. By tUs U appear* that £:I2,COO will be given
must
W^raDOK.— In a recent issue of the jtforfc
necessarily
T
^'tll?.™
arise from the quantity of wet,
in prixen, «wajn^d by international juries
of this lane JUcpnsa is a long communication on tUs
but
no
snbjaot
sum *4D00 is impropriated to the arts sectio', in 17 from which we extract the
serious amount of damage aayet
:"
appears hi our refoUowing
Amonirst
grand prices bf £80 each 32 fint prizes of*32 each
many weather-proverbs, the following come
porto.
We
;
are, however, reminded that the
to
mv
broken
44 Moond yriaes of £20 eaeb ; and 4,6 thiid prize* of recoUecUon, and as their
paternity is unknown we weather may be the
forerunner of disatters, and also
£1S «a«li, The distribution of tlie above will take may even credit the Druldicol
Prleelfl with thoir
lenm not to be undulv confident Already a taint
place on the 1st of July next. Juiymen may compete origin, viz.
is
»
'^
':.
,•/ re
upon the crop of potatoes In some localities, and
for these awards.
.i^
•
I r nd th* sun begin I1I.4
a
race,
lUrUier heavy fall with warm weather might
ExiMGt tbat r«ln will faU apaoe.
iproduce
Ejriui>«TOiA.T trw+urVor
^ii£-::A- *^
tho dreaded disease in force. The Uto heavy
Tbe sTenllli! rad,the momtng
p
decline
cent issue of
.Hjnher (Scdttli>''f) conr4iins the fol4ro ceitaia slgna of a Hue day.
partly occasioned by the prospect of peace Iu
Europe'
VJUJ
lowing : " Three years ago Mr. John HUl, tailor, of
In Ibo y anlog of 1 he mooo.
being excessive on small stocks and but
moderate
A cUmCv mofn, fclr aflerooon.
Dul^ert^n, Somerset, received from bis sister, who
prospects,
has brought about some rcaotion, and
eloods
appear
like
Noks
Slid
a
toweni
resides at Pontypool In Wales, tkree si'^^le peas
general gam of about I9. per qr. has to be
llMwrtb 1 reftwhoa by AiK|«ant Aann.
noted in
taken <'(jrom a boftle found buried In an old min near
if wooUy
tho couniry, though London has lagged
qira^'thebewna^l^
behind, findthat town. The bottle contafoed * parchment, from
D
JKoia^n
saredisturbe ilie ^m^MMM,
nmmer's tu,"
ing that the previous rise has brou^t
larger
"
foreign
which it speared that It had bem deposited ther« ^ Ulr^
AremhowlnlhoinoniliM,
supplies. As France proceeds in her
la the Bhepfaenl'8 wvnlaf
gatberinm
200 years before. Mr. Hill planted the peas, and in
Mic is less content with her wheat crop,
A rainbow at night
and Paris
his garden plot the produce may now be seen, a
Is Ihe abepbeid's dellghL
most
becomes dearer, while the north-eastern provinces
luxuriant crop of gigantic peas, the stocks much
The shoplicrds of the Kjle division in
Avrahirc exceed the capital in the demand for and value of
above the
-~~-""— . -v,,^ur,
height, „„„
and vu.c.w
—" usual
covered with
wiMi very light
draw an inoicatlon
iigBt uraw
wheat Everything indeed at harvest time is in danindication of a change of Weather from nh
obgreen sena-^nsparent podR of enormous dimensions, serving the
moui t Jnain the bfoof Jnra di«t«nZ,.^„ ger of being roec-colored ; and those who leave the
one of wWeh measures 5* Inches In length and .1 in seventy
city lor the country— whether Id Britain
mil»\V'bS wen frC
or elsewhere
eUjnmfemi*, another Ling 7 inebes "long «.d
If like t/i„ com-s fb^eTb^J^^J^ufeVolt^ ^^exl -make well-stored garners of their bright imagma"•"'"
necteil.
pec
ted
tlon and so there ia plenty in
prospect, as certainly
Grot •, iu his antiquities, gave the foUowing
as tbat they have s'fcn sheaves in the
Csan t MAfl«i«8.— la the monUily scientific notices
field.
weather
Those
note respecting Penline, Glamorgaoriiire,
however, who pay for the acre and tho toll,
in Chambtr>»Journal is mention of the
Tte.
os well
eomiersiaUnu
as sliaro in Ihe anxiety, canjmake a
of tho IaBti^t»«f Civil Enginoei», at which
more practical
?^*£ '",? hoarse wsvea of Sevcra ue wrounlnt nlotid
some laAnd Ponime'e
lofty 0»!il»'« Involred In • olo«|.
summwy of the result, and #0 do not tod here, any
terestiBg ipiMel* were shown. Ona was a
scwiiwirtraeibe oM proverb, a abower of nUi
more Oan they do in Prance, that we have a full
machiiw itbi^h wUl stitch the sUffesi Uathcr, thiSc
Ig broodlrf abwre ud will
••* dmuh Itie pain.
average upon the ground, much less in tfao bam."
bo«A4W«itlWd bantess with almost as much Cicaitv
as WMlkHtiatli. Another sows leather gloves.
An -n Kiff^*;? ,Ch™*<"! ON 8hmp.—The Warder
The MrsTsimES op tub M«at Tbadb.— Tho London
hydn«U« c«»lH3uttiB|E awchino, with a supply of 30 (Dublin) of the 30th ulL, contains the foilming
wMei • mumte, »t « pressure of 300 lb* account of a barbarous outrage perpetrated on sonl correspondent of a local newi^per writes on this
ESS"?"'
subject as follows :— " Befbre flie committee
win do
SMch work aa twenty men, and with satis- sheep, in the county of Dublin ^—
on The
On
the morning of the 26th Inst., William
Uh*
e««««>"»J
produce
1»
of
Trade
coal a* well as of
Taylor,
in AnimsJs,' some of the leading
;»^'7
butchers of
the border
Ubonr. Kteuiachine represented by the model is at of Woo<Mde, on
"^'"" •"
of Ticknock
ncanocK Mountain
jiountain, London and other
(x.,^j "«T^~' "" .'tY
great towns are now giving eviwork
°'*^
ia
*'"•*''
near
Leeds,
•»«"!
and when
TTiTOu uuio
—^-», -"V.
once auppiiea
...
sunnlied
^P^, althongh dence. I was present the other
"ITT
with water It keeps going, using tho quantity
day when • swell
over others on his
own up the mountain. Altnongh there butcher from the West End was nnder examhintion.
'•e desired, making
••"?•* **"¥
™'V
5*^**^'^"^"'*' "***• *•"' ''"'« "oi»e. frictionTOT were 400 sheep belonging to other persons en the He was a very intelligent tradesman ; but his Cook«n*t It roM OB the rails laid in the mine, and by same hill, they all seemed healthy, faylor, it seems,
noyisms—especially in the way of predilection for
had taken some land from which another
pereon had
i^^n>«» f »«"«» of the water will cut a length of
reetp^bow^Md Is so «uu>le in construction that been qected. For this ha had been threatened about the letter ' H'—were very amnsing. He would call
«i wdiBM joriaer osa woiTtt with but little of tie
h^v-«.r°''"t™°^ J"^ "'Kbt, by somflpei^hinSsjan ux u ««; ufl IB double negatives he was ac
Htt to which he is commonly exposed. The cost
^o^^ f° which he
re- complished and emphMio.
of ttoug.
5211!! '^I?!i"_^_<"'.^»r«'<'
AnTnourable member
fatrong suspicions were entertaUied
labo^fiwcoaldugbyhaod U 8d. a ton : with
that the having asked him whettier he could buy
-"- the
i«nj sBe«j
dead meat
had been poisoned in consequence of
maehine it ifrftom jid, t» fid.
in Newgate M«rket aa cheap as he would have
it if he
hanag taken poesession of the land in question.Taylor
The had slanghteredjUie animal himself, he replied, ' Well
Sw«mra iTus.—The following extract from a letwas entrusted to Professor Ferguson, that depends.
5!I?&!i!£?
5bw, if it's 1 kox yo.i mem, this week
ter rf Mr BajBMU Hye, British
Vioe^Jonsul at Ghent, wTj5?^"^i'''P""°«"' of ">» Privy Council. I may go into Newgate Market and buy a Aoir, tho
nr»
of
the
dead sheep were sent into him. The fol- meat of
dated
SI, ndeved firom her Majesty's
which I should have cheaper than if I had
Secretary lowing is his report to tho
Government
killed the hannimal myself; but next week
of State for Foreign Affairs, was
the same
"I beg to report to tho Under-Secretary that, ac- Aox
read at a recent
might be dearer to me In Newgate Market'
cotjiicn meeting of the Eoyal
cording
to
his
fnatpucOons, I have superintended the ' What,'
Agricultural Society of
asked an honourable member, do you now
PO«gTO<>giro^BMnim a tiQn of
EoglUNl >sheep, the property chaj^re for beef, say sirloins ?' '
Jve
Well, that depends :
of WiWam Taylor, farmer, Weodsido,
county of uuo- it I cut it along, I can do it at nine
ot treating flax consists hi plant- lin.
a-half but, sup,These animals were five out of thirty-five
that pose you say, what many gentlemen do say,
I won't ,
died on yesterday, it was thought
from poison. On bavc no suet, then I must charge
eleven. It's thb'
opening them there was found great efl-uslon
of blood same with a piece of salt beef. If yon say,
*°'° "* ""*"' •^«>
I won't
into the thoracic and abdominal
they decay, which impregnates the
cavities, the vUcera have no fat, aad I
water, and gives or which were
won't have no bone, why then I
wounded In several pi ices, the wounds must charge
more.' Another hon. gentleman asked
in lungs, intercostal muscles,
bine),
dluphragm, liver, tho wltne-is whether ho did not think
rendna the flbre Nfter amd silky Whei
that private
stomach
and
bowels,
the p«ad« aa4 ditobea become
a punctured appear- slaughter-bouses were likely
abuwl dry dwv ea^ ance. On examining presenting
tj bo les'i clean, and
the skin, UtScertaln where the therefore
fully take oat the flrat layer
more unwholesome, tban public ones 1 The
of
an7pla^
instrument
entered to inflict the nlemal wounds.
*• •«^. whlcris again 'tS^^STnto the It was foundhad
aristocratic knight of the chopper and steel replied,
to bo entire. On traciug tho direction
w.'^
wa^whenthe
' I
retting sea.,on returns, and thus
do not sir. I sometimes bavo occasion ta enter
re- or the Internal wounds from
peated every year. As oolonr
the chc'H backwards, it tho dwellings
of tho lower classes, and 1 can say
and softaea Increase was found that they
led to a largo punctiire 1 1 tho they are
Its Trine to conrtderably,
not as sweet and wholeeomons my slaughter'*
and aatUe
rectum within the taiwi. At the latter part tho
in- house.
On the contrary, I assore you, the dwellinot^^
strumant bad boen evidently insorted and
pushed of the lower classes are positively ^tnchable.' xo* *..
lorward for the purpose of killing tho animala
with- hon. interrogator was shut un
by this maryeUoos dife
•V-«**W»»1 »«*» of viQl«iw«,
:.'^*',-n^j;.rlp» »t
I play of sanitary kuowiMge.''
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meadows. The district is iormed them. Gold and silver Poland* most have spangled
not the best iu the world, from various circumstances:
being in tho coal district, the surface is uneven, and breaat* in the silver ail the tails in the hen ahoold
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the enclosures small, as the farms also are.
it is near Briatpl, to which place hay, straw
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quiry is submitted to the Editor of the North SrUish
AgncuUurist, by a correspondent :— " I have been
very much troubled this last week with my milch
cow* taking sore eyes. The first appearance is water
running frdm the eye, the ball of tho eye is a little
inflamed, then a white skin grows over the sight of
tho eye some of them are slightly afiiectod, others
get entirely bliud. I can give no reason for their
being so seized ; they appear to be in good health
otherways. Your opinion would oblige.'^
To which. the Editor replies as fbllows ;-^"Froro
sudden alterations in the weather, from cold winds,
and occasionally from atmospheric causes which we
cannot yet explain, colds from time to time appear
alike amongst men and animals.
Throughout a
considerable <^trict, numbers of horses, perhaps in
a single week, will be seized with influenza or sore
throat. In like manner colds come suddenly and
without any appnrent cause amongst cows. Sometimes the udder suSfers especially, becoming hot
and tender. Probably from similar causes, the eyes
are attacked, as in the cases you mention. Poeslbly
other herds in your neighborhood are sufltering in
the same way. Such ailments are sometimes popularly stated to depend upon " a blight" Olten they
disappear as suddenly and unexpectedly as fiey
came. The b^t treatment for appearances such as
you describe will bo to keep your cows in the house
or yards so soon as you And them to bo failing give
;
them a dose of opening medicine, such as a pound
each of Epsmn salts uid treacle, with two ounces of
ginf^, mued up and dissolved in half a gallon of
tepid water ; bathe tho affected eyes twice daily for
flfteen minutes with tepid water: and when the eye
get* hazy, or " the skin " of which you speak appears
to obscure it, moisten it every morning with a
camel.'s-hair b^uah, wetted with a solution made by
dissolving ten grains of nitrate of sliver in an ounce
of water. If the cows are in a poor condition, a
daily allowance of linseed cak* will beoefit not only
'the eyes but thQ.£eQeilkl health.'^
;
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C. /1^.—iTe shall bo
to
receive our esteeihed corMtpOddento' commomeatlcM
on pigeons. A:t the same time, we take tho Bber^
,

of requesting him to write o KUI* more teg:flil^,'lui^
^: "
only on one side (rt the paper.
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of the Society &ila to bring forth in

many caaek even respectable bhrds— a few hints to
cxhlblton of ^h&t tho point* &c., in the birds to be
show^i, may not therefore be useless at this sea^
son, the mora go a* a apiritod farmer of Toronto bos
offtoed
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be purely white, tipped with black. In golden bird* or circle of booy matter extending roiiiid l^e coroocii.
the toil black and the tail covers black in the centre, Most commonly it is Uid down oroun^ the lower
but having rich orange shades on each side. The part of the large paatem. bone, but in all bod eata*
Judges will probably handle these birds as they are the (mail pastern bone i« Uk«wi«e i|urolved. XJ)(t
vary (abject to be fjooked.and hiui|Irl!a«)M4.9ldtIch awelUng it very distUioUve. and can bacdlfbe
would disqaolify. .oi'.i'.t.umiuo^tftoi wiw.'plii, taken for anything else. It is hard and uayioldin^,
Gami:.—Bright nifkCe ; 'fttrtitf^'lfttrallieik,' illght- and although at first occurring in separate points, It
gradually eztoods round the sides aad front of tko
ly curved
round hard body tapering to the tail
short, round, hard, thigh
stout leg
&t foot spur coronet. Sometime* it passes downward*, impUeatlow, near the foot scanty plumage, but very hard
ing the lateral cartilage*, and constituting sidebone.
tail scanty, carried rather drooping than otherwise
head moderate In size, but fine, sharp, and snake- It is always apt to increase, especially when t)|e
like.
horse continues at work on Che rood, and sometioMS
CocuDJ China.— Large size desirable but not suf- become* of large size, interfering with the movefloiently important to hide defects ; straight and up- ments of the jolnte.
Out of 150 ossiflc diseases iit
right combs ; sharp heads well clipped wings, am- the region of tho fetlock, Mr. Percival found
six^r
ple flaff and well feathered to tho toes, and short, three eases of complete anchylosis, including five oif
very little tail made up of numerous enrly feathers, the fetlock joint, forty of tiie postern jomt, and
that seem to roll over the back rather than stand up. eighteen of the cotSn joint
whilst the renudnder
The birds most match in each pen, aod the white consisted of bony incrustations of various degree* of
birds must have golden legs.
severity.
When the horse ia much used yn the stone*
Bramah I'oonu. Pea or single crest, breast black during the early development of ringbone, the fistspeckled with white, thigh black ; hackle and laddie lock is apt to become hot and tender, and the animal
light
In the large proportion nf cases the b^wy
tail black, yellow legs well feafliered, deep goes lame.
breast, very full hackle, the hens body should be piatter, however, is laid down gradually without
delicately pencilled all over. In the light variethn causing much pain or any notable lameness. A certhe cocks and hens are alike, the tail and flight tain degree of stiffheis is, however, usually obfeathers black, and the hackle black striped, the rest servable. Whether causing lameness or not, ringbone constitutes unsoundness. Aa it i* apt to
of tho plumage white.
hereditaij, animals with ench exostoM* Iboald
Spanish. Perfectly upright comb for the cock,
•
avoided for breeding puipeMa.
falling over for the hen: Thoroughly white faces,
Like most other bony depceita, ringbones gsaora^f !
without mixture of red, perfectly black plumage,
result from concussion.
When this is &«i|aeBt 4^n«
legs large and blue, size desirable not essential.
continued, inflammation is set up in the peitostentei
HAmcKG Double combs, full of points ending in and anderlytttg bone, giving rise to the illiMliiiiifflii
a stout pike turning upwards, and fixed firmly in the of plaatic lymph, which is gradually converM
t.
bead, not hollow in the centre, small ample toil, bone. The jar is obvionalvgreateat where tho p«*i^'
with feathers pencilled to the paints, faocUes spotless terns are short and oprigbi, and nnderbnd aaiiadi^'
In the nianglcd variety, of such conformation furnish a large proporttoaw'
if possible, legs blue.
the breasts should be well spangled, full block tall cases of ringbone. R is common in flte tor* UmfeC:.''
in golden and quite white, with a black point of heavy horses, and of high-slepphigliaekaaiid eM>>^.<
at the extremity of each feather in tho silver riage boiaes but itilkewise oeeurs ia thehlsdUasbw^
birds and the hackle of the silver cock, *hoald not be particularly of the lighter descriptioa ef horse*./.
shaded or clouded as in the golden Black birds Prolfeawr Spooner states that hors^ witt small feft^
shonld bo of one colonr.
are especially subject to ringbone. From a blow,
/T..*T. ynlflTWiflftlia
1. — J—
^ -ChUtlllL f^narm
tread, or other sooh ii^jary, taflammatioa-ot t l
built, short well seated on solid legs, back almost periosteum is sometimes estaoIiAed, leodidg, like tl|rf
horizontal and standing but little towards Uio toil
concnarion of hard work, to bonv deposit*. Whw-;'*
thighs, legs, and wings, well developed ; short limbs ; depending upon sosh ease*, rin{;bone is' apt to b*
.a-.
. v,i
very large head, topknot, whiskers, and beard double conflned to ttne liinlt
comb shaped like horns, sometimes parallel straif^t
deposit of bone ano fermod Cat—tWtSii it' s
and fleshy ; sometimes joined at the boll, slightly un- by any treatment short of excision. WlMW,- ttefW^c
even, pointed and divided at the top, whisker very forcj an old riogbope has becomo hard and qi
thick and beard very ample and fallitu; below the ing it had better bo left alone, e^ecialt^' ff tt\
wattles: Bens well shaped square bo«, topknot from tendemeM, and does not cotui* UHMMii:' fM**'
black, in a pullet whitish, in a hen oner second tents may re-excite infiammatieay <mA ianoiM M«f<
ringbone of recant powth,
moult beard, cor lobes, short and hidden, comb, and evil.
i^rioh jM »..
newly-formed deposit {s. yet salt and spqnipij "ighu
wattle short^shonld wei^ 6 Jibs, to 8 lb*.
SsBKiauT Bantajo. Cannot be too small, tree firm however, b* gi«afly rtdtf ceid by tihnpfe wih cdlwC^^
hackle and saddle, clear tails, and accurate^ laced Any tenderness or heat shonld be combatsd fey
feathers, drooping wings, full pomted pike combe Bootfaing measures, snCb as eold 'wet sirin, t<^ humanity from work, a half dose of opentngtioediebe,
pike going upwards.
BI.ACK AND WnTTB Baotahs.— Small close feathered, aod faoBtiTa coolliog diet After a few d<9*.^wt«n
with long and full tails. Tho Black should have the parte are beceow cool, seme ointmeat oi>^ red
iodide of mennoyakonld be well nibbed in. trnd the
white ear lobes, combs, should all match In a pen.
TtnocKTS.—Shonld be as large as possible and all blister repeated s«*etal times at intervals of s week
or ton day*. JPhrfaig is often resorted to, bat has the
match in the same pen.'
disadvantage of blendlhing, and Is got aiM« effeotnal
GnasB— Also, heavy ; the White Embdem, should than the lodklO of ateicnry otatmsnt After the first
have pale bills. Turkey* and Geese ore generally,
days' rest, uniasa the limb is hot and tea4er,Moderato
if perfect in other resppiits, judged by weight
farm work on the soft land will do no hsrqi.- Wbea
Dttces.—Aylesburg ^ucks should bo heavy wjt^ the horse goea to -wotk, his shoe* most be-light aad
pale bills and oruge legs, and white plnoMfS. nloely fitted ; whilst th* Jar may betide* -be sonewhal
Konen, as like thfi wa4 bijd* o* ooaaibto and lane
Agria*
abated to i*e asa atimtkti taim^X,
;

Tt

'

Not* bt Eorroa

i

i

'

In The gld country, aa they call it,
Poultry Exhibition* have done wonders, to supply
the 'market with first class poultry and why shoald
not the same returns be found here ? Even the band,

WS«d oH?^

'

"

'

7b(Ae2)ii<orqfthe"CA)tAi»AFAa!idHk.'^

^i«klt|iiv.Ml«

i^

Errs in Miica Cows.— The following en-

of^^

Md

In tba*«l«ct)ono»i«|kpira(««ki

Bristol, are the coal

Snt,—As tho great Agricnltoral Exhibition is to take
place next month. peAiqM you will allow me to
offer a few observations with relation to that essential
but so generally neglected portion of farm stock,

;

«n

Jn the regular Gloucester dairies the cheese la
made thin el^t of them only weighjng one hundred tinct fine claws- color is not important, but there
and twenty pounds. They are made twice a day. should be no
glaring contrast Cocks with black, or
They commence at seven o'clock In tfte morning aod
block
and
white
head, and tail light hackle and sadSnub about ten to eleven o'clock. In the afteraoeta
they ^mmence with the evening milk aboni fire and dle. Hens slate color, ash cobweb speckled with
finish again between eight and nine o'clock.
These brown and black— any color bijt black and while.
cheeses have a name in the cheese-consuming world
POI.AND8.—Black lustrous plumage top knote white
as the famous Berkley cheese. 'They are rich and
sweet, If made well. The makers of"^ these are quite as may be without trimming, close and compact, leadas teoaeions of their reputation as tht>80 who make en blue tegs, full tatls, and straight even
beaks— the
cheese worth from ten to twenty shillings per cwt
cock
and
hen
have
gills, but generally there
should
more money. Cows are kept more or less over the
country generally, except on the uplands.
The should be no coidb or spikes in front, beard or no
south and southwest arotmd the neighbourhood of beard I should with Mrs. Blair, give my voice agtinst

JUM

"l^*^ n*^

dlfflcult

DotWlNos, sIm essential— oombs immaterial, bat object in having trvspoMed on your valnable space.
I am Ac.,
in bird* in the same pen, legs white with good dis.

w«

'

at unless the points ore
It would occupy too muQh of your space to go into
by the Judges, aod then it win detiOl aa to the points of Plgeoml, bnt J shall be aMMt
so to do If you reqflre it, and I eonelnde by
thing to deeMe npon. The list happy
bhphjrtlMta Hut* nttjr b« oTosa to yoongar ezUUt-

begisa with,

:

;

award will not be arrived

partioalarly noticed

I

—

'

h

poaiU)la

*'

.

,

&
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€ntmtl«iji.

JUnagenmt

(»

ehtoe.

'

MOHAS.)
All honey (k>»» CMtofntng
honey should not Ix,
i??inovea
liMifae all gtocks and ieo that they
have
>.

eaqotMi whare

'

ber.
B.

be

distiwbfid

posSbUatt^l J^2lf

as OitUe «s

^£fnp^raiS:d'rro^/;^i:vb
my stocks, from a desire
keen

to

IaT,

'""»•'» "^"Iwd

^l^to*, girlng them

to winter

«ny u
U

Z

r™"

l„„!

........

.

««!

^"'^'''^'''''ff

aeal

over whOe the
to "certain the

It

"'^

##£S5kB=S
taoW what would be

^aLT
gWng

itlln'yirt;KKoSti

"'""'Li-

^

abwof. .i!l„ij?

«">

^'"fr when

'

»•««&>. a P.-Wo«,bn.ltted

Brttr^s

earW

usual

k^

^y« "P"" *•>'« q"'et life Iwint woA
People*iJ
who want plums shoufd follow this
ex^ple.

pJS

'

'

=

!

commun-

^^P^rieneed api«iaD contributor,
of Brooklin, who replied

T^'Z^'^'
J.
H. Thomas

May

and had the satisfaction of kilHngone
We presume they must have felt somewhat curculio
a. PeroT
did whon.aftw having "till«d
some six or

1^

Your., Ac.,

Wednerfay

Mr T^^.J^^wity of the Insects
and England.
!\; J bwa ii/Bni

to follow. --J

of.

Canada

?!;,:.•,'-

bnefly say that we can prevent
6n comparing coUecUons of British
early made swarms
prevent robbing and
insects with
from mvarming again by cutting
thow
c^tured fa thU country, we have
out the queen cell,
been freand remov«g an outride ca«i
of oomb, giving them quoutly surprised at the very great similarity,
and
an empty frame. Or if Italians
and the swarm w«, ottenUmes identity, that subsUts between them.
The
made a. eariy as the 30tb of May,
wo may divide followfag remarks by Dr. Jordan, of Birmingham, fa
again making another swarm.
a late number of the EnbmologM*Swarms as.
I

v> up weak or late swarnaa"P'" "•'"y people BtUl
'-Se^DvLnXSf^*"
ina;t«»4 o^
y^tfif tliam-

dividing a stock which

^ade by

is

called artiflpial

that

Tm Cawida Fabmkh.

HontUy Magcm^t.
^ordsomeiurther evidence on thu
«rarmin^
fatot«tfag™b"

or making swarms.
There is but little doubt that
"Briar" lost « swamias
he suppose. fh>m that Cause,
Is

swarm, (30th May,) .warmed
again
The apparent difficulty which ••

Apiarian Eiperiences.
ffljtor or

they l«ft«3 dead 00 the
Held
Tuesday the nusibor of killed
and
pri«»er, was 413. A few burly
specimens were
brought home fa . phha «,d pat
ou rublic eiWbWon
after which they were sent
to execution.
30,

frour,

Cam^

"^^ "* "W-l.tbehofteymaybe

the .took, by exch«,glng
cards
to all an equal portion

May

and are
Sunday

'""'•°*°'' **•»'* Tbb morning,
ir.ji'!i°
W, though ooid, the raiders started at
the

Vo^i

called the toncuo

v^

«tfy aivMM «„ong

de-

tailed for the extermination
of the curoullo,
making systamatic raids every
nwrnlng.

Monday, «Sft

!t

^

^'^^^ Community, fa - The
rtlnu?^'*
'""V^"
Circular "say.
:^Two «,aad. of infantry, each
con« ing «f dx men, faclndrng officers, hare been
mDraing.

Bhould be remembered
that ,rom
*»"" »'«' iirterestin^.
S^th^^'''"""'
'**"°*' """
''<^"'*'» '<» bees ana
" " "^^ '"<"' publication in
o? t'a^Stot^sf

of comb

7b tte

i

"*" *"' **^ "~y i"^" ti-ne to

'°
:
,
Into the
comb.

•»««nt ^f
of honey

weak

stmni

all

a strong etock

honey they may ha^e

all the

Stocks that have not the above

^
^11
S^

VujtPpuAi* MMmDm.~,Jne

of the Apiarf for
Septem-

his <i»riy

Briar''.has

ln4%r;^«enr5o^,e^a?VeldWren

made

found in

swarmmg would be removed, as
he sugg«u,
by "iutrodncng a fertile
queen."
He
an
«sks,
b„!
artiflc

a

am pleased to notice that you are
'•
takinir
inb^eat in apiculture. In
wflt they receive oner
the spring
Certainly, if introduced
in decidedly common to the two
meneedwUhone hive, without "ny
the same or somewhat
countries
O^tS^
(he same manner thatbe
previous kn^wwould
"•'""',.*"« «'?''t««'» oaly ^ihont an^
^dge of tie habits of bees, and from
Introdnce an Italian queen.
It'll.'"""''
But the dUBcnJty "Briar"
being surrmmded by bc^k.^, all
satUfled with and detenZd finds is only apparent. After removuig the
tuo frames
to bontinn. the old plan
from the old stock which,
"" «-'^^'y "la'^d to'ou^ZTe
of management, I
he
wi«b«
have
todivirirJ ZefelTLlfn*
had mate
to grope along iu
""""^ instances the approximation
°
a swarm from, the rmnalnlng
the dark, without any
is
2^l«^
close VI.
OS to suggest specific
frames should bo so
othe'Lfor
identity alsoT
placed together in the cent«,
of tby hive A,d tbetw«
hnslness of entomologists
to deal with
empty fVamqs. to rcplat,
f^lt "f..?"*
.tk« t«o. te«oved'
8ni,-I

T'^Tcom

t

oW

^e

l^grtroth No. 1 hives, ind
'as'so^n';;" the
^^^»jK«-on was over transferred the present
°".t«ife combs for" breeSInT
"^LT^^tb
.took to ows of there.
My next object was to obtain J"??^'?*"^ /<"• ''^'^e hone^v.^^
^
of an .^*'""'
itaUan queen
'^'"^ wd
and thU I
r did fa
in that^T™ S^"!^ ""f.'"L^o'}? ."'pi-t'ke
Seote«r 1l«it TI last seasongot
^Ptonb«r
only one smaU box
ofk^j^from the old hive before
.wanning T^

rS^r^^it^r^r/£Si
poi?b?trfrS tn&rindi^ij,t
R.wles ^thufth?T

ii

would be

-I

difficult to

""«»•*

.UnUyXhav, been

--Ma^^^^^
•-«<««->tnn rmi" rjf« j^'-^pp"-^^^^^^^^^
'" ™'n 'n and

deairou. of p^^^
.cfar.rtifl'S

.w«.fa,.„.„,^«„,

.

«. fcxrfx-r T

mott1S^^il?li^!v"?
30th

May and

on 27th Juno I fonnd a
queen
ereor Indication of it,
having

cell

•

"r"*'"

-"-">«

deposit their honei

'""'" dfsc4tion

o?'tho be^^.

"""" dSc»«on

-""^

account for on

aw

Mr

theorv

.t-xntrc

oT CTBfttlon for the
rnnnt,.!^
c^tod^iikei?WK"''":'"'PP<""' «''"

if-

two

un<l2V^Z

that^^/o^'tll "deX'i^r.rbZr^gionrSir
seems to me that if wo are
to take tw^ Li

it

germs as onr

startfag points

it is

h,i?„„

T??i,

"l""

**

3

swar^T^n" 21

s;r.Ajrwi!.r"*""^

•"»••"'

^-'^^^^

^^'^c^SS"^/-—

orofW:;&'SSSSf"tt

.

,,,,,,,

'"..

-rn

flldi

..*

^ontfaents were ever
con^'innouS^wl.'^? ''??^' i^«

•

seems to be, for not a spot
or snecV i. fhLlH^y ??
"O*'- thongh-he must have
lived nndpr^^*** "^ ^ '

^""""^»

rigSt ifi; »ual!^ti
eirm are lain iV.

X

c^^ums?ance.^"t£*
days when m^Ji-f^
J*'?""^' " blackberries,
aSd
fl. """
'
^^^^ Adam was a little
boy.

Wbrf^

"'^
two'X^^^^if'L?"
wree weeks before anv
i._

b?5^Tiibt*th^oid^„lfif"f:'"'' ""»

'''"«' the

twobie

hats

flill !'

i »iii

^^

Papa^ swarms

are

"'tured, thenumber of the
?"' *^ '*"5' *•*'"«
Windy,\i37 a few earao onf
J^^i!*'^"
of th,b.^r,tl'^o;;^^'7„4;"-?!i^^^^^^^^ -?y On the next
* ^'""K ^"«"'>mominnh.,
the nM
old queen swanSed
^.' "omiug
o. .v^
"W
swarmed with
will not have a fcir «i.._.° "i"""™ h«tcie,,that".heJM
wiirnorWe"ifri;cC"i
lb." orw^wJ^fJf'"

Kriul^

r*"

"'"' »°der dilToreni
'"•' ".""ntries from those old

^*

r™

Serion»Iy ,poaking,
however, the unduiata mni.t

Aa tojjBt oryjat ftr ll» l|Jh^

AM wtth no Isiwwge but a 07.

Or.

In

can purchase a Phoc Pnlltag M»-

deslro. ftirther to ascertafa its cost

;

the

Canada

Tjrr

The ChaOdm
The harvest in this county i. nearly
finiirtwd,andM (ar-ik»irA havw b«eni«*te4«JflBi>,
for the" IpiwriflMn'year.."

Banner says

.•

"

nottbar of acres per day that can be harvested by the yield exceed.
anythiAgi we have had for eight
it; the number of hand. leqaired to work it;
and or nfae yean past." The journal jn.t named adds
wlMther it aeoompll«he« it. task satisftictorily.
" A very good idea of -the extraordinary prosperity
Aug.
Such a machine is a deaiduratim, we do not ei^oyed by the farmers of this county may hejfonned
Something More Aboat Pianos.
know of one.
from tho fact, that between 110 and JU»0 *eaplag aoii
JiH.
t JEiiior qf tU Tbs Camjm Piaim t
LaMB ft,AOC Spawsh Eoo.— Mr. James Spiers of mowing machines, have, been sold hex<i tl^ht year."
81B,— My attention has been drawn to an article in Beachville has forwarded to na an uausuaUy large Our exchanges do not all pafat the state of thing*.. J«
Tk« Canapa Fabmiji of July l«th, headed " Somethfag egg, laid by a Black Spani^ hen. It measured T} colour; of such glowfag hue, as do the jptfua^.Te
About Piaaos"— and a. that articlo reSects upon the faehes tho longest eircnmibrence, and «J inche. the have named, bu( there is a gensral JiiuL plifa^fag
honor and tategrity of musical profewor., allow me .hortest otnsumference. tf^eight 4 ounce.. Oo break- agreement as to the satisfactory character of the.k(ring it, we found that it contained a double
to My • few words in reply.
,;r. ,.
^^'^^^
yolk. vest of 1866.
'

:

,^„,

In lookfag at the spirit of the artielo nitomd to, I Such unnsuallylarge eggs are gener»Uydo«bl»-yelked'
cannot help feeling that it is prompted rather in the W» may observe that the Black Spanish breed 6f
luterest of dealen, who wish to pocket a profbasor'. fowl, though rather small sized birds, lay on iut
average the largest eggs of any fowls known.
rightftal commission, than with a wish <« guide
The
as to
Cochins or Brahmas will outnnmber them, but
the best ooutue to pursue when a Piano is to
the
be purSpanish" wUl product ttie greatest wei^t of
chased. The arljiclo copied by

you from

,,,,

Of course th«n) ara «B;opti»nal>c«ae.u In hlHi^
localities fall wheat was badly wintep-kUkd, and-fa'
others both tall and spring wheat haw soflered ire
the midge ; but the fears that were cntovtaiaed
early sprii^ as to the general failure «f-(lit fall

iil'i
1

egg crop have not been jusUAed by (be r«*ul^ ^In
parts where it was considered to bo hopsteaaly ^nn^
in-killed, it recovered won<lerfally. sad haat fcuirt
out beyond all expsctstioa. The JfttcheS rfdtoMs'

the JSosfo«

Journal truly says, that " as there are truly a number meat
of Pianoforte maker, who. »U profess to
SBPBMKoeniATB OF LmB.— "Briar" writes as folmake the
best instrument, it is vpry difficult ^or
a Ibuyer (ex- low.: "At page 161 ppsMBt year, you say, faiwers
cept advimd by a thorough and high stonding should manufacture their roperphosphate

at home. reports " a g(K>d yield of fall wheat, both in qusatity
have
I
not
any doubt that many would b« willing to and quality. Qae or two fanners b»v« 40 Mtt ev«fi
who eannot be influenced by
mercenary considerations) to choose between th.m. do so if they knew how. Would yon reoommend
the over 40 bushels to the aere."
the newer «<^li(iea
It should be a well known fact, that the most
respect- adoption of the process there given from an eastern
believe the f^lV^beat is almost witiiont exception
able Pianoforte manufacture™, both English
and exchange T, I (hall feel obliged if you wHl say if you good, while in the older counties, there is more orAmerican have priflted price lists, descriptive of the thfak it w«>rth tryfag. Here we
have ft»r 1,200 lbs. len complafat of it, but thi» yield of qrnng wheat aad
several ktads of Piano made by tb*m, the price
of superphosphate, 20 lbs. acid; 40 lbs. bones, two bar- other crops goes veiy far toward oom ptBsa ting'fer
each befag marked
plain figitres^ These manufac- rels charcoal, dust or dry peat, and the diflterence th» deflcieney. One of our exchange, gives ti doleful
turers invaritMy allow a commission to all profewors, seemingly made up of hen maniiic. Should we 8nd recital
as to '•tin; severity of tho winter, the midge,
the same diflterence in every other respect
as in the
agents, and dealers for all sales effected hy them, or price
the rain, and now the graasbopper..'' Tbew; waare
of the acid, It will materially enhance
the
by their Influence, even if they have not been seen but even then it would be within the reach cost told hove •> vented their qileen on the products
of all
of «ie
in the matter. No extra price ig^ald by tho buyer whereas Coe's or Snow's as directed to be used will hueban<hnan. and Irave
certainly dimfaish^d'the yield
cost f 7 per acre. Sulphuric acid is
stoted to be 4 to a great
on account of this commission, as is stated in the arextent." We dettot-name the last quoted
centt, in Ottawa it will cost
cents to which may be
8J
ticle referred to ; but the reduction is made to
added
journal,
pronearly as much more on the first occasion
for inasmuch as another newspaper account
for
fessors, agents and dealer, upon the same principle vereels.
For breaking small bone, a hammer may of the crops in the region referred to is of a very
which is practiced in erety hranch of trade and do, but with large ones some other mesas must bo different character, wo inclfae to the
hope that the
adopted. Should the bones for tho
purpose bo fresh melancholy report
commerce. Adioemaker can buy leather cheaper than
was written under one of thow
or are old and weather beaten Ones, good
t"
a private fadividual. Surveyors, lawyers, and broker,
attack, of the hlucs, to which Editor.a8 well as other
^ii^-^Vfe have no hesitation la recommendfag
the 1
have commissions and fMB ttr all they do, and why
people
arc now and (hen mjbject. fa several localiadoption of the process of manufaoturfag super-phosshould not musicians and muBio dealers hare the
ties there has been very catching weaiber, and sou^,.
phato described at page 161. See also
the F4JCI144J1
same privilege in the exercise of their profession f
instances
of injury to out-lying crops arc jrcportedby
"
Those who will buy pianofortes without prorctsionai Taix on Bone Manures " in our last jaiM.
our exchanges. The weather has, however, been cool
advice, must run the same riskas Uiose who will buy
during tho prevalence of wet, and fa consequence wc
land without havmg the title examfacd, they may
think they are buying of a respectable firm or
hear of but little rust and no growfag. Very i^vo^rindividnsl, but they may he taken in. It is the duty
alile reports arc given as to the flax crop, which lia.^
of a muaical professor to be acquainted with the difturning out well both as to seed and flbre.. The
ferent styles of pianofortes manufectured by the
Woodstock Times stat^ that " one gentleman in that
several makers, and his experience enables him to
TORONTO, UPPER CANADA. SEPT. 1. 1866.
look for and discover the good and bad qualities of a
neighbourhood, Mr. J. H. Brown, has about on*
musical instrument. It is the professor's judgment
thousand acres of flax, Mr. Cottle has upwards of one.

f

musician or mechaiio

!

|

m

I

Wkt

§uUt gsimtt.

.

alone which can be relied on

if

a good piano

is to

be

secured, and if he be an honorable man, he will protect the purchaser from imposition, while if he be Inclfaed to act a dishonest part, ho cannot succeed fa
a matter of this kind without the collusion of the
dealer, wht> if he will impose with the old of a
profewor, will not be the less likely to do so
if there be none.
there be any doubt in
the matter, the saffegnard is in
the
printed
price list, which should be
always referred
to, if the price of each instrument is not marked
upon
it, as it should be, in plam figures.
No respectable
firm will charge an additional dollar to pay a professor or dealer a commission, the manufacturers allow
liberally for thta, and it i. only an impodtion to state
tho contrary.

H

Tont.,

Oo^^, l"o*B™^';j;y"^ew™?o;|^?.'' .^^''"^S.-^;^.,?^

He

bit

Sit<r.

265

lus.,

JOHN CARTER,

hundred and len, and Mr. Josiah Campbell of Korti
Norwich has one lutndred and twenty acj;es of flax
under fculltvatioii. At ibe lowest calculation, th*.

The Harvest.

j

>

•

•ltd ovor again, for

there

i.

a marked similarity

about the most •< them. Ht^jpily, this accord is to
James' Cathedral.
the eflbct, that we are gathering fa one of the
most bountiful harvests over vouchsafed by Provi1
«»»
Pbizes fob Crebsb at wb PaovisraAi 'pjLiB.-^The dence to this or any other country. One of our
appended remarks of Mr. J. W. Fearman, of Hamilton, ootemporaries, the Perth British Standard, reports "an
farge
with respect to the awards offered to cheeses at the extensive harvest, which is all in all mid to be
a. those of the previou. four year, combined." Anocoming Provtaclal Exhibition are entitled to conaidther, at the opposite end of the provfaco, tho Jlunteration :— " I noticed in the prize list of the Provincial
ingdon
Journal, reports " a yield of the staple oropsof
Agricultural Association that there is no prize offered
for small sized factory checae.
I consider there surpassing excellence and abundance," and adds :—
should be as my experience of over 20 years in the " Agriculturists
have unbounded caiise of thaokfulcheese trade Is that good small cheese sou the best. I
em,
and little to deplore fa the order of nature the
would algo take the liberty to suggest UuU a prize be
given fbr pine apple cheese, also Gngllih dairy. The preeent season." The Outlph Jftrci/ry say. of
large size of the factory cheese excludes ttea from a the cotjjutles of Grey, Brucd, and Perth, that "tfce
f;reat]H>rtion of the grocery trade of thU cotintry."
yield of this year will exceed anytWng Jtnown
.,..

•^''_Orgaiitot, St.
T')i«nto, Augutt 23, 1866.
-

<

,

Tub date has arrived at which defltttfe iAS j^lttfe
seed ftxim this crop will produce ^0 per acre., and
opfaions may be v«tui«ed la regard to this year's
tho fibre f 30, making a total per aore of $aO,-~or nfn
yield of farm products, and accordmgly we And in
the whole, $61,500." We can only hope that Ifaefa.
most of our exchanges throughout the province, more
or leas copious harvest reports. To insert all the figure may bo reach^, though with all our faith JftA-the remnnerativenev^of flax, we think the rstlnnti;
extracts we have culled and clipped would occupy
too high.
U !too much space, and we can but endeavour to give
As to tho root orope, potatoes promise tvt •• V'"^
the spirit of the press in a brief editorial of our
own. Indeed to copy the reports in question would qilendid yield. Wb hear no aocoonts of rot fa' any^
be to a great extent, to .«y (be same thfag over quarter, but note several raferencsB to the portieo-'*^

'

<

1

m

larly healthy

appearance of tho viae, the preecBf^
season. Turnips will be a light crop, and fa soiaayiri
localities, all but a failure.
For some cause or other^t'
'".'
the past summer does not appear to have been
yeff
•

-

favourable to the growtt of this toot.

mangolds

jtre

WeS

reported

Carrots and

of.

We have obtwrvedlMt little

Informatioit as to the

fruit yield the

present season. The small fruUa liave
done well with the exception of strawberries, which
turned out but poorly. Onr impression is that then.

be an average Supply of apples, and but a
meagre yield of plums. Ga^pea, of whidi > oenwill

number ore now- planted in various paHs
Of the province, promise » largo yield, oitlett they
sidarahle

dwnld be

Bi{qi«d

by

mMuely

-fruits.

deserves wider culture in Canada.

This

fruit
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ItiuH Economy of the Netherlands.

.v",;^* ."*"•''" f°* •"* trKiaart maooolonrof nnmerons Agricultural Societies ; the Agrioultnral
the Society of Bsneroltais, -irtnMlnhsi hoot fbrtj tbociety
of the two provinces of Holland alone num{Oonclvdedfrom pagt 240.)
years wo\,y Gtrnf.
8«M)^ 0»)i« to \ti> fbored 7,000 nieaa)Ottin 1860. They Ulk of uniting
now come to the portion of M. de Lavelege's devotednsas of the awMMnb' MMTtlie mMto«iti(«r themOTAjtt sf all these societies in one
powerful
the subscribers,
TSftl^BrtSi tat? iSeTbjilft, ,«<JHmim*, aaid bopo to bring np the number
report which treats of the other half of
to
the Low 3,000 acres of Is&d
Msiirl^glt'lhtd ctiltNt^ 4a,mV;1Dang the annual subscription at two
Cooatrie*, comprising nioeteen millioiu
shillingB.
of acres, tion, and a laboHtfmi jmmlnlhiii.'or SiMO- aooi* liaa; At present. Instead
of such a combination, there aro
o nw>> |f of which remains to this day uncultivated. been removed beyond As iwm^
ff .fMSrty. It i» •gncoltaral msotings which assemble every year,
ThUi belt of land Is in most parts naturally sterile, tme that the outlay has be«(t dicprdportiaute to tbe ••J'tlmosla one province,
sometimes In another, to
results and tUs gives rise to ^Mbtols to
flie wU«k proprietors and fiirmen flock from
exttndiag flrom the great Belgian plain to the sands
all parts of
future."
the Ungdom. Many of those Agricultural Societies
of Pnisaia, having on an average about
Bftf feet
Planting the poor land is a work not open to the JnbUrti an account of their labors.
All questions
aboT« the level of the sea. It oomprisee the prosame uncertainty. The Netbarlands are dalbinit in touching on rural economy arc handled in a number
viaoM of Drenthe, Brabant, Lelnbourg, and part of
wood, having in all only i0t,fiOO acres, itlmoSt all orjownals, books, and pamphlets, and all foreign
works of importance are translated. The province
OvM^Tiael and Gelderland, and of Utrecht.
situated in the provinces of Gelderland and Brabant of Groningen supports,
at Its own expense, an agriThis region largely consists of swamps and peat
ohaoge is taldng place in this xespoet, and exten- c nltnra l sdiool, which is well attended. Among tho
bogs, of sands and heaths, and is in great
ciieuius(auees (hToorabio to agriculture, the nnmbsr
measare sive planting has been adertskeft.
Hie timber and
hut oat Ihim commaoication with parts of the trees
excellence of the means of communication must
which succeed best are the Scotch Ar and the be
taken into account Heavy traffic is all managed
country detoribed in a preceding article. Around
black Austrian pine. This new touree of wealth by water.
Unrivalled ftujllities for navigation are
th« Ari«r and better parts where enclosures
arc mode promises to be some-day
afforded
by
the
extent of sea-const by the Znvdor
Ughly
prvduetivc. M. de
and oaltivaUon has been catablished, large areas yet
Laveiege remarks, with justice, that if the Low Zee, wfiiah peaettstes tut into the country, like aa
remain in a state of commonage, which is in
inland sea ; by the multitudes of islands and river
some Countries during the last oentnry bad
devoted to the months ; by the rivers and canals
plMWs partiaUy culUvaled and grared with animals
which interlace
planting of their heaths all the money they
have and cross each other. On the sea board there is not
at particular periods of the year by
the owners or invested in foreign
loans, their returns would have • farm without Ito dyke communicating with the
occapiers of the surrounding enclosed larms.
nearest canal, with ito boat for the conveyance
It is been more steady,
of
and less exposed to risk irom the
cle«r that catUe cannot be turned out
Itof.nwMro and the crops. It is by boat that the
oa these wastes possible banlmiptoy
rf involved govenwnents. To milk is brought homo morning
till the isolated crops in
and evening from the
different places are gathered
sum np, the 7,600,000 aeres capable of cultivation pastures. The roads that complete this net-work
are
in, and a meeting of farmers
accordingly takes place in the
paved with bricks so hard that they ring like metal
territory of the {Netherlands are dispoeed
as
oveiy year to determine the time when the crops
perfectlv kept, neat, even, without dirt or dust,
are follows :—
to b« removed, after which the land is free
"^ou, roll along as smoothly as upon the
floor of a
as common
CU8.
pastoie. Bye is the principal grain
produced in
Natural pasturage
3,S7&000
In such a coontiy railroads have made no rapid
these sitaatiooB, but buclswheat has of
late years obbrogress, for the simple reason that they were much
woS".!^'::::;::;;;:;
tained a footing. They have a practice of
paring and
Uncnlttvatod
^ess
needed than in other countries differently
land
l^MjMIt
burning the turf and heather of such parts as are
left
situated.
Thto modem means of transit, however,
•ntirejy in a state of nature, and of
carrying the
has already connected the larger towns and places
••hM to where very imperfect cultivation is praoThese fljidril ithotf Hali &e l^etberlands (together of
commercial importance. There to, perhaps, no
tlMd; a system, when persevered in, which
must with Switierland) have the largest proportion
of
other
country on the globe, not excepting Egypt
iMTitably doom a large portion of the country
to pasturage of any eoontry .
we
add
tbe m>ot crops itself,—ancient or modern,— that presento
peipetiial and irreclaimable sterility.
so marked
and artlBcial grasses, it appears that twice as much a career of agricaltural
advancement, under the
"The peat bogs thatfiU the hollows of this region
is appropriated to feed domestic animals
as is devoted greatest possible natural difficulties, and has attained
five rise to a special kind of farm management.
No to cereals and other
man Uvea there, indeed he can hardly move about
vegetable products that servo as so high a state of wealth and independence
from the
tt«m without danger. The neighbouring farmers food for man.
management of the soil alone, as the Kingdom of the
UteraRire l«»se, or as they express it, purchase
"Among cereal crops rye stands first, oocnpvine Netherlands,
the
land for twelve years. In the spring they
drain the nearly 600,000 acres. Wheat is only grown fc the
Burlace of the bog by making drains in
it, then they
most fertile portion, and the shtire crop does not
cut the tnrft, which are left through the
summer to exceed 620,000 qrs., or one boshel and eleren galloni
Literary Notioes.
dry fc the spring of the following year they
net Are per head of the population. Bread made from
to the dry turts, level them with a
harrow, and sow wheaten flour is here
Thx Siaaacxs
buckwheat The land so treated produces five or poneral consrunption, an article of Inxnty ; that in
Gazstts.—Wo are glad to hail
in town as well as hi country
the appearance of a periodical on thto continent
lix crops in succession ; after the
third the yield
**' '7®
'*" "°P "' rye exceeds devoted to the subject of bee-keeping.
b^tnsto Ml off ; from the fourth, spnrry, a plant ?onn^»
The Germans
1,200,000 qrs., or two bushels, six gallons per head
wo believe have several, and it will be a disgrace to
notnatlTe to the peat-bogs, makea its appearance After addmg
to these figwes 6i6,sa6 qts. at buckthe apiarians of the new world, if they cannot sustain
and gimdaally overruns the land, so that in t^e sixth wheat it still
appears tftat the nap ct grain to at least
one. Three issues of the (fazeUe aro before
year, roony wid buckwheat together are
cutasforaeo scarcely sufficient to meet the consumption, notwithfor «»itl«
«s, and so ibr we aro highly pleased with it.
eatUe. When the land is completely
We
exhausted. standing a large growth of poUtoes. The exports
eamestlv advtoe our bee-keeping, readers to take it
*"
abandoned to the "natural herbaffc consist chiefly of cheese,
m
x^l!?°
butter, and other anlaiai
one-dollar greenback remitted to E. Van Slyke,
Twenty-flre or thirty years must elapse before
the products."
Jim. JBee Oazetle, 180 Broadway, New York, will
bog to rsstored, so as to offer a seed bed for cultiDuring the commercial prosperity of thto interest- secure the paper for one year.
"''®* '""°' '''«'7 year is so
great ing
,
Tu
,
country upwards of a oantnry ago, the Netherthat. the ttick
columns of smoke, driven by the
BcBAi. Awwuaa, p.p. 338.— Four hundred engravnortt wind, spread over the half of Europe.
lands produced no wheat, and much less rye
tags. Albany, N.Y.: Luther Tucker A Son. Vol IV.
than
wotol odour accompanies the appearance of this now still it wag
b»Te received a copy of thto publication from the
then the granary of Europe, ito V«
;
singular phenomenon, which the people call
olBce of the Oovntry Umlleman whence it to toened,
dry or merchants importing
grjOn largely from {the Baltic, 3nd have great pleasure in
northern mists, without questioning their
commending it to our reaorigin " •
ers, as a valuable compend of information upon
'" ™**' "" ^«''<''«"<='«'
It must not be inferred" from whal
">e'r own growth,
°^^^
a
Jias heea.atatodi^'
^^^*'^ "npplying Eiiglana, Prance,' and other variety of matters confiocted wifh the farm, garden,
above,
>ove, ttat
that the whole of this large tract to
is non-nronon-prohousehold. Thto volume to the fourth of a seriesl
European countries. The decline In ito commerce
ducUve, or equally barren. In some secUons
and like ito predecessors, contains three annual
of tic
was, as has been already observed, the
various provinces the best systems
commence- ijHnes of
lUuttrated EegUter of Rural Affairs.
of culUvatJon
ment
of a new era of agricultural Improvemento,
These are fumtohed at 30 cento per number yearly.
have been introduced. More importance is
and
given to
HoDand promises at no dtotant period not only to TkSbonnd volumes cost $1 60 each, American money,
green crops, rye is less ft-equently repeated,
clover is
so that for about $4 in Canadian currency, the entire
increase ito dairy cxporte and animals
grown, and some approach is made to the
to a much Bt <an be bought
alternate greater extent than
From an intimate acquaintance
at pre«mt, hat also to become
system of cropping. Both the practice and
with the work ever since ite commenoemcnt, wo
products absolutely mdepcndent «f any ferelg^ supply
of have no hesitation in saying that a fanner cannot
of husbandry are nearly the same as in Belgium. grain.
Its farming already ou the uea-board
is lyake a more useful Investment
of a 94 bill than in
piOTonnced by competent authority to be on a
One. porUon of" the province of Lelnbourg which
par the pnrchaso of these volumes.
is
with
that
of
Engtand,
Belgium, Lombardy, FreSch
naturally more productive, is exceedingly thriving.
Tdb Canadian Suvpat School Hakp.— Wo have
Planders, or any other portion of the
old worid. It
In the peaty tract of Groingen, peat farming has
received
the
wide
18
tract of inland peat and heather that
pnUs cjfsacrcd from the publisher a copy of thto collection
given rise to rich colonies, that jfumish one
music for children, and from a careful eidown
the
national
average ; but even here, as we
of the
brightest pages in the agricultural history of the have seen, the industry and science
punatioD of ito pages, and a pretty intimate acquaintof the petnla to
ance with works of the klhd, arc constrained to glvo
country. Tbo work of settlement proceeds at the gradually triumphing over the
apparency {nsoparait the highest eonnnendation.
present time. The city of Groningen, possessing a ble impedimento of nature.
The pieces arc jndlclla«« extent of unreclaimed peats, has made a canal
otisiy selected, and with scarcely an exception,
" Since 1790 the population of the Low
of
Countries decided excellence. The
and opened the way to now settlers. The system of has increased
Editor, Rev. J. A. Williams,
60 per cent, whilst that qC France has
hereditary lease is applied to their clearings, and
or this city, deserves the thanks of the youth of Canthe only increased 30 per eent ia ikoaeiM
Mri«d. The «*la for the service he has done
citr may well be satisfied with it, for the
them In putting such
farmere improvement has been particularly madced
in the a work within their reach. It
bring to the work that energetic action to which
is beyond question the
the distriols described as " $andg."
Tb« pCsalbillty of best collection of juvenile
feeling of ownership gives rise.
sacred music which has
such progress could hare been Utile utioipated
at Mane under our eye. It to publtohed at
the Wesleyan
the period when the OnUh kat the
• nus ptoaomeam tpgumaj neemblw tba smok;
^^onopoly ot Book Room in thto dtr, contains
misu naval
212
Tunes and
transport ; but sciienlture has Ntrieved eVarv..
HjrttBS, ia 2I2p«ffet, «nd to sold at 40 conte per
copy.
thine. OonseqnentlytEeraisooooaatrywhereainl
town in boards; In papet corerB at 55
6000007 is (i«)4 {g ftetUa boi^r, Ibsfe ifp'
««itop«rca|^,or|S OOper dozen.
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Dbocoht
IBB AesiSAUA*! Catti^ Rraa.—
!a correepondeni of oie of the South Australian
A M:;itrtNo of tho Board of .\grieultare was held In papers, wlio has just visited some of tlie runs north of
the Agricultnral Hall, Toronto, on Wednesday, 16th Clare, gives the most deplorable account of their
August, at which there was a full attohdaoce of mem- condition. He says that some of tho fenced poi-tions
bers, and a conslderBble amount of business was had their boundaries in many places lined with tho
carcases of bullocks and that on scarcely one of the
transacted. Among the subjecto which came up may
sheep runs would there be any lives saved.
The
be mentioned the following
ewes, unable to give milk to lielr ofi>pring, wvre
SeVeral offers of handsome special prizes were deserting them, and the lambs were being knocked
made to be given at a Ploughing Match to bo held in on tho head by the shepherds to save them from a
connection with the Exhibition. These were decUned more lingering death by starvation.
Upon three
-«n the ground tat a ploughing match cannot be con- runs he severally estimates the loss of sheep thto
veuioquy held by the Association at the same time year at 20,000, 8,000, and 5,0ca

Meeting of the Board of Agikoltare.

;

:

wiih the Exhibition.

Communloations wcro received from the managers
of tho leading railway lines offering the usual facilities in the conveyance of passenger and articles to
and from the Exhibition.

The Exhibition grounds were visited, and the
Board noticed with much satisfaction the progress
made by tho local committee in the preparation ol
tho buildings.

Tho nomination of Judges for the the different
classes at the Exbibitioa was apportioned to the various county societies, and the Secretary instructed to
communicate with <he societies at once.

A communication was received from the Bureau of
Agriculture, stating that the sum of $2,000 had beea
placed at tho disposal of the Board for the purpose of
procuring specimens of tho agricultnral producto and
agricultural implements of Upper Canada for the
forthcoming Universal Exhibition at Paris in 1807.
Tho Board were of opinion that this amount was
scarcely sufficient to secure an adequate representation ; but resolved to turn it to account In connection
with the approaching |Provincial Exhibition for the
purpose of procuring specimens. Exhibitors of grains
and implemento at the Provincial Exhibition will
therefore do well to have in view tho possibility of
their articles being selected for the Paris Exhibition,

and

prepare them in a suitable manner for timl
purpose.
delegation consisting of the following gentlemen
was appointed to visit tho New York State Show on
11th to 14th Sept next, viz Messrs. McQinivray,
Chrtotle, Rykert, and Dr. Bealty.
It was ordered that tho prize oattlo and horses,
should be displayed In the ring on tho Thursday of
the exhibition week at 1 p.m.
On concluding their business, the Board adionrncd
to Wednesday, l5th September, at 1 p.m.
to

A

:

Vist to Mr. Snail's of Edmonton.

1

1

«a >

1

Thib Forssbadowino ok Rain.—Just before rain,
flowers smell stronger and sweeter, because the vapours of the air prevent the scented particles of their
perfume from ascending, as they would in a drier
utmoephcrc. Instead of rising above the earth, the
odour is disseminated by the mototnre. Becanae tlie
plonto aro stronger in fragrance just before a fhii of
rain, wo SCO horses stretch out their neoks and
sniff
tho air In a peculiar manner. Thev aro thus able
to
prpgnosUgate the coming storm with aoerriog signs,
while man stands bewildered and lost ia doattt>?ui/, .FWd,an<i.fljnjh .„; ,,.

behind the orchard and garden of Homedale, * elehr^'
silvery spring creek. Ito course lay throagh a'valley''')
in which there was a considerable deposit of Mack '"

muck, the value ef which for manarial purposes Was'
very great F(om the time, of hto purchase of 'tbe
place, Mr. Periey had revolved in hto mind e«rlaiB
projecto in regard to this creek.

'

'^^
Sights in Gebjiakt.— .4. correspondent of the Xea habit of enjoying the taiury of a sWim rioW and ftett
in the bay at Hamilton during tbe summer season:" {
York Turfia Germany, writes :— What a queer sort
of country Hiis to to a man fresh from Ameriesi. The Moreover, he wanted hto boys to learn to swim, and" -'
roads stretch away for miles and miles together, there was no stream or body of water suitable for tbe
Knowing
under the sliade of a double row of cherry and apple purpose in the vicinity of Homedale.
the
value
of
swamp
muck,
It
occurred
to him that be
trees ; there are no fences beside the roads, none
around the fields, none even around most, of the might make his fishing and swimming ponds actual-'
houses. One sees no cattle, except now and then a soureesof profit to the farm, by getting
oat of theBT''
small herd watched by a keeper, throughout a dreary
a supply of that material for composting wltk thh' ^'
day no sheep, except under the same conditions
Accordingly, In the middle of
no fcorses at all, no swine, iind not even any geese farm-yard dung.
*nd chickens. All are kept up in their places, and I summer, when the creek was at ito lowest,' and the
have laughed more than once to see a stout Dutch- valley pretty dry, he set men
at work thrOwu>i;«nt i
man driving a flock of geese or a brood of chickens the muck
in heaps upon the banks of hto iirteaJed^ ^
on their morning or evening promenade.'?
ponds. First ho laid out a swimming pond 40 6et
B^UN 8MB <Faib.—The annual Fall Seed Fair long, and 12 feet wide. As he could not well dam
was bold on tho Berlin market grounds on Wednes- up the stream very much, it was necb-sary
day last, and proved very snooessful. Tho attend- to go down somo. The black muck was
about ..
ance of farmers was not so large as at last year's two feet deep, and then they came to
a .lolid, «o»^
'

"

'

''

-

;

;

'

fair,

caused, doubtless,

entries alhigetjier

by

the late harvest, still there

;

:

1

iDtluated, there flowed n short disiafcet^'' ^

'

—

—

,

—

•.ntrvo"^

'

;

'2—^^

As already

AiOOOOMT.

'

:
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It had once contuned speckled trout, but he well remembered bow»
SarmtE Losses axono Flocx MASTEiis.-The iVoirto in bis younger days, be and the other boys of tbe
titrmer of tho 14th ult contains the following :—" Our neighbourhood had so thrashed
the stream up and
exchanges from Ohio and Michigan have lately been down for miles, that all trace of trout had dimppeargiving sad aoconnto of the destracMon of sheep from ed. But it could be stocked again, and
be did n6f-'^
the effecto of a rery cold storm that Came on soon know why a farmer with a spring creek
on hi«'plse#'*'
aflcr a large number of the Books were shorn. Hunshould not grow good trout as well as raise ducks arid' 1
dreds perished in some flocks. The total number to
estimated at 10,000 or 12,000. Jiead. Wo have heard chickens. It was hto intention, tberelbre, to scoop *'
of no complaints fi-om this Stale or other states west out a pond or twe, and make arrangements fA-the'"*'
Of US, and presume that our mbre fortunate flock- cultivation of fish. Moreover, he wanted- a
batHS*---'
masters have escaped any very serious loss. The
place, and he conceived tbe idea of making a pbtid'''destruction of so great a number of sheep U a heavy
loss in these days of high prices.
We hope the rc- large enough for swimming purposes. He was iimd<^'
of bathing occasionally himself, and had been lii tbe- '
pOrto will prove exaggerated."

was a very good display of wheat There were 22
four In " Midge proof," fburteen
"
In
SonieS," and four In wheat of any variety. BeTo Hit Editor of Tins Canada Fabmeb
sides these there were a number of samples on the
Sm,—Having been recently on a visit at Mr. John ground not entered for competition. The quality of
some of the wheat on exhibition was very flue,
.Sneirs of Edmonton
and having travelled through especially in the " Soules "
variety, and one of the
tho greater part of Conada West, I had a great cu- judges Informed ns that he never
saw better samples
riosity to see his stock. One evening I went te see of this kind.
Wa understand considerable business
him weigh somo of his sheep, and was very much was transacted among the farmers in selling and exchanging for seed. The Judges—Messrs. Elias Eby,
»stonished at the size and weight of them. They are
Wm.
Ralph and Ephralm Wilson, Sen.,— awarded the
__•
certainly tho best sheep I have ever seen. Of eignt^
priKw
as follows
louowB :— jniage
frizes
Midge rroor
Proof Wheat—
wnent 1st,
Ist, David
_ eight
_
~Tslff55ler-on3'ColswoI3 rams
rams ffiat were weighed the 'S!?*''*^' ' Jnd, (arbaan B. Snider.
Sonles'
heaviest was 401 lbs., the lightest
lighi
284 lbs., six
„.^ of
„. those
.„„.„ S°**'~i*'' ^'^°^ Berber ; 2nd, Antony Wilhelm.
were shearlings, one two shears and one three sheers. *!^e»t o* Any Kind— 1st, Antony Wilhelm, for red
Tho eight weighed 2,541 lbs., or an average of 317 oTiaff white wheat— JSerlin Telegraph
lbs.
One shearling ram weighed 320 Iba. I also
OFncut Istanifwiitxieti—Mmj oomplainto are
saw a fine lot of young Durham Bulls, eight in number, they were from eight to ton months old,
made
by our U.S. exchanges as to the inoompetency
mostly
by the impoi-ted bull, Baron Solway. They are not of the Chief of their Agricultural Bureau. The
McUn*
so large as some I saw Imported from England to
ihrmer
to responsible for the following :— " We have
Ireland, but aro finer in quality, and of a better
style
Mr. Snell's stock is in excellent condition, and reflects it from a sonrce eminently to bo relied upon, that the
great credit on his skill and judgment as a breeder. Commissioner wag ongSged in writing a stotemenl
A visit to hto farm will well repay any of your rea- concerning sugar cane seed, and being called away
ders.
Yours, 4c
from his deek fbr a few momenta, one of the clerks
JOSEPH H. HABE.
«t«de a glance at his unflntohed manuscript, and
Bercrly, Aug. 17, 1866.

A

Homedale Farm.

pact gravel, which was as hard as tho jgh it had
formed a macadamized road in days of yore. No
sooner did they fairiy get into thto gi ivel, thaa tt«y

found

it full of little springs that hotted and
bubbled
up, and discharged so much wattr that it made
excavation difficult
pump had to be used bsfora the

wd
Ti

—
\

A

job was fintohcd.
little

By

'

keeping one end of the pond a
mani^d to pump wdt the

tbe lowest, they

water and get down the required depth. Cedar pnflto
were set round the sides of the pond, and with
scantling and plank the banks were held up so
that
they could not care in. Before turnin g tiie c regk
through The ponff,~ir filled up wife water two feet
deep from the springs on tbe bottom. It was like a
big well, the water being as pure, clear, and cold as
could be desired. The coolness of the water made
Mr. Periey apprehensive that It would hardly do for
bathing and swimming but an expedient present

'

<

;

which he thought would remedy the difficnlfy.
It was the formation of an outoide pond, shallower
than the one already made, which, wsirinbd
up by the
rays of the sun, would tend to correqt tite too'gn»t
coldness of the swimming-pond. He needed ihr
more muck than the first pond had yielded, and copeluded to take out more In the way just describe^.
feand he had written it Bhugar coin stad I And we
The
outer pond would be just the thing fqr ^Isiwiing
have ourselves seen a communication, bearing! the
anlograph of Mr. Newton, in which are declarations place in winter, besides Ito utility as a warm walep
exfilbiting Ignorance upon common fhrm matters reservoir in the summer-time.
A tight board fetu»,
WUeb,tf made by a farmer boy of flfleen, would bo six feet
high, rouild the swlmmlng-poni}, sccbi«<l'
inexeoaablel Y«t,suchaman one wboliaa not the
remotest conception of the duties of hto office, and privacy ; and a llttlo dreesing-room at one .M>d,
whose ignorance and incorapetencr would have made the whole thing very complete nod coDvenient.
caused hto removal long ag*, bad It not been fbr per- Before tbe end of the
sommer, Mr. Periey And the
sonal friends inliigii.plaeea 'wiMkeep hira in office—
boys had some agreeable baths— Charles iind Geojge
to allowed to.dtsgmoa the iai|Kirtant position which
should beflUediqra'iUa-aClsanb^and good judg- taking their first leasoos in the art of swimming.
ment, one of fafoadaad^eiiUiriitnied. viawa,
ot The lads and young men in the neighbourhood, rtlsh,
s9t»a e«ec)|tSy« ^im^> -.Mali a; . jM;«f
*i^w»w very glad to avail tboniielyes of Hr.^9«ai,f

—

''

,

itself

'

"^^ti
tttac
iflvUatfoh to a«* i»« pond. Tkeywere made wol
eom \» do id, OB tb« rauwuable condlUon* of
•t^^Hp *"••* **•»!««•, mi c«re &> do no Injury to

pMley

ite

fontld

tet'tt|Muuilt tauit

that an entlrrfy indvpendent

be made

MOh 'ftt'*«nnlng up
•e fehlMug place, wm

tor tbe fish. The pro«ie water, though n««ftil for

faUl to the fl«h-po*d, rince
will not -thrive except it
b« kept under a certain temperature In the tnnuuerthB«. It ine, therefbre, necessary to prorlde accomttont Doed cool water,

and

^

MudMiOB

for the llih iig)itT

'"[

up the stream.

He

did

Sept.

1,

They wont TrpttMe ybg Loife."
OlBTU>MN grow up— nothing on earth rows so fast
if
It was
with tops, a

but yesterday, and that lad was
playing
buoyant boy. He Ij a man and
gone now
There is no more childhood for him or
for us. Life has claimed him. When
a beginning is
made. It is like a raveling stocking, stitch by stitch
pives wav tUl all are gone. The house has not a
child
in It.
There is no more noise in the hall— boys rushing in poll mcll it ta very orderly now.
There arc
no more skates or sleds; bats, balls or strings,
left
scattered abonl. Things are neat enough
now.
There ui no deUy of break&st tor sleepy folks:
there
is no longer any task before
yon lie down of lookinc
I

;

inspected the Clair

Miking FicUeai

may regard
visit to

Jiirraawtmlbioda are practiced in making pleWes.
The most common one is, to make a brine, and
nut
the cnoumbers in it ; and keep adding
to the quanSty
af you pick Ibem trom the vines. Ton may «»annJ
aiB process for weeks, till tbe cask or barrel
By adding salt to the brine, you may keep the is fbll
cucumbers sound and good for months,—
These brined
cucumbers can, at your convenience, be
converted
mto pickles, by taking a larger or smaller
quantity
of them, and putting them into good
vinegar. In a
short time they will be fit for use.
As you pick the
wicnmbers from one day to another, you most
ace

*»t p«fp««e going into It largely at Urst. He knew oJJer anybody, and
that the brmo is strong enough.
tucMng up the bed-clothes
A quart of salt (o
*er7 Hmlted amount of space would sufflcefor Tliero are no disputes to i#ttle, nobody to get off to a gallon water is the proper proportion. But
great
troube is often experienced wiih pickles
school, no coffl|;laints, no Importunities
tterilsfagof more (teh than a single femily
tor impossiin brine,
could ble things, no ripa
to mend, no fingers to tie up, no from the formation of a white scnm on the surface
flwwutoe. He, therefore, planned a couple of ponds
lo remove this, pnt a piece of cloth over the
races to be washed, or collars to be arranged
There
surface
IS iMt
diameter one for the larger and the was never such peaee hi the bonsel It would
of the brine, and a board cover
on this. 'When yon
sound
"•"er flab ; togeaier with gravel runs like muno to hMire some feet clatter down the ftont add fresh cucumbers to the barrel, caiefuUy lifi up
2r!LflL*^
the cloth and the scum adhering to
'?!?/*.•,''?*' "**"•• ^^ Propowd to breed the »'«™ ' ^ "" •<""« cbildion'a noj^
it
wash ft and
?J
sh wtifloUIlT, knowing that the spawn and young What
used to ail us that we were hushing their replace it. Repeat this process as often asisneCesUt>nt are liable to be preyed upon if the proceM
of loud laugh, checkujg their noisy frolic, and
biee^ng naturally is attempted withiu narrow their slanimlng and banging the doors? reprovinir
Another method for making kickles is, to put
We wish
the
He
had read some articles in rural papers our neighbours would only lend us an urchin
cucumbers
in a barrel, and sprinkle them fredy
or two
5<"»"Jf;
with
deacnbing the way in which trout arc propagated by to make a little
salt.
The moisture within dissolves the salt, and
Jn these premises.
A home line
artiflcUl means, and felt satiafled that it would
thus a strong brine is formed. The
without
children
It is like a lantern and no candle
bo
fruit itself will
the BKMt iatisbctory method he could adopt.
AVhen a garden and no flowers a vine and no grapes a shrivel, but the plumpness will be restored as soon
his little poods were in readiness, the next
business brook and no water gurgling and rushftg in its as it is pnt into vinegar. When you have large
wu to stock them. Ifc knew of a stream near
Paris channel. Wo want to be tired, to be vexed, to bo quantities of cucnmber(|, you may fill barrels with
them, add a half peck of salt to each, head
run oyer, to hear child-life at work with all
''^'^. l" ^^ reason to think trout could be found
them and
its
and thither he went, taking Charley with him, to try varieties.
fill them
with watej through tbe bungs, and
then
and And some Bsh. To traqsport laftly any trout ho
During the secular days, this is enough marked, close the bung holes tight. Pickles thus prepared
might And, he provided faro tin p^s, one larger iiut It U Sunday that
jjuta our homes to the proof. It 18 said, keep ia good ooncUtion for a few weeks, till
than the other, th« MB«Rer one petforsted with boles That IS the Christfan fimUy
fluy.
The Intervals of sold, and the purchaser then manages them in his
on the bottom, to &oiUtate changing the water two public worship are }6ng spaces
own wav. Ei.
of peace.
The
or three times while bnoging them from I'aris
family
seems
made
un
am that iJav. Tbe children are
to
Homedale. While Bihing, the pail with hoUs in the at home. You can lay your bunds
on their heads.
Tna Tait of WoiiEJr.— A great deal of tbe unselfish,
bottom was to be set In the stream where (he tront They seem to recognize the greater
and (emr love- ness
were eaocht Tbo plan worked very well.
and consldoration and toct of women is the reMr. to God and to friends. The house is peaeei^i, but
sult of long days spent in hnmouring
Feriey sacoaeded in finding aome trout Moat
not
sdU.
There
is
a
low
the moods and
and
of
melodioua trill of chUnoting the caprices, and studying the tastes
tbem wero small, b«t now and then a good sized
of those
one drcuinlt. But Sunday comes too still now. There
^•» twitched out of a aly hole. A hook was used is a silence that aches in the ear. There is too much With whom they have been thrown in contact, durinit
tbeir glrthood and their youth.
with the barb filed off, to prevent serious injury
Little things at such
to room at the ta. le, too much at tbe hearth.
The bed- a time
the moatha of the Oih. Occarfonally a trout
make or mar the precarious sunshine of each
slipped rooms are a wotW too orderlj. There i» too mufch
off the barbleas IhkA ; but by quickly jerking
" ^"^"^ '^'^^^ P"""' of their life, women thus
them leisure and too UtUe carebegin'J?,*'
to
learn
to be delicate tacticians and diploma° uV 1? ?*"** '"' *•" '"^7 secured, the stream in
"^'5*'
T!^* P**™ **• «W«»«J Is somahody UBts of no mean skill. Hence
irtich they were taken befiig a very narrow
comes, perhaps, their
one. growing old? Are thuso signs and tokens? fi lil^
keen power of observing and remembering trifles
Two trips were made In search of tront with which
not to mention their habit of judging of character
to stock the ponds, and several dozen
Bropklyn, N. Y.
obtainfrom small outward pccnlarlties.
ed, so that a very jrood start was made in
the fish
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As already

not

stated, the rine* are penned iit tke
and,
with
the exception of tiftng tbaatema
;
oi the plants for abont a yard Ugh from thofroqnd,

spring

tliamselres,

A

exaggeration.

effectually dispel

such doubt, and will moat probnbly enlist soch
ore

^6d

tbe believers in the movement,

any

carefoUy divided by abeots ayd leavsa,
or a loaf ia disturbed till the "i^'vinj;

visit-

if

i^gt

^M^fjj^

/f^

„ ftf-ilbw
preserving what have been well d*a%B|to^' tia
longs of tbe plants" uninjured, tbe firnit.ff^^^|ls

not

sharehelders In the concern. Jka regards
pruning, no satiahatory description of tita process of the finest ppasible descriptioa.
T&^ AMfVftWt
can be given in writing. It mutt be seen and object of having all tlie fnsit in the vinfyud
xipen
studied to tie t^nderatood. T&o method of prop- simultaneously, is also ftiUj secured,
a autter <4 04
agation punned to by planting cuttings at the small consequence where gr<u>e« are
groifn tt^ wii^
time of pruning in spring. The soil being thor- making purpoeea.
pi ...<
oughly pulverized, and a little bone mannre added,
The Clair Hooae YIneyuda canprka

170 mt^m<
an important three cuttings each of abont a yard in length are land, of which 40 are already planted with
planted together— tbe diatanoe preaerved between vines, more than' half of which
Infinence on the horticulture and trade of thbi prov
are in (UU liaaif i^^
ince,bave been already secured by the comparatively each three being, as already intimated, four yards. The example thua set haa not been
loot upon r*sli1wa)|
recent experiments in vine-growing and wine-making We carefully inspected a large area planted last sea- in the neighborhood, by whom
coaaidumtllk traolf
which have been made by Mr. Do Courtenay of son, and satisfied onrseives that of the cuttings so have been planted with
cuttingagratoitoii^yfiuniglMid
CooksviUe. The success that has marked the history planted, at least two-tUrda thrive and do well. The by Ml'. De Courtenay. Why abonld
n<)trrwuW|imj|
of thia vineyard for the past three years demonstrates yoang vhiea corae into bearing the third year. The garden in the land be decorated
Willis
that grape*, well suited for table use, and for the fruit is, however, invariably removed from them that similar to that abopaln Uie abo^e
BKravWWf"
,Jt>l<>Tt i.itu «««*» ««(.i- JCliJ «.
ft
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wn« fed oocaaionally, to tame them
»"5 ??*S? '•'*'' «'*''">r tod when spawning-time
arrived. Mr. Perley jmrpoeed commencing experi-
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FiBST Lnssoxs is Bidino.— Teach the boy to
sit
The lady authoress of " Uncle Tom," and Bivers wiUi Fasten the pony's head Into the right place
a pair of reins buckled to the flaps of the saddle
menU In the way of artificial breeding with the other popular publications, haa been writing
a homUv and a standing martingale if necessary. Then
put
'**f\ '»•'; -Alrento pleaiant visions of lusty trout on cooking potatoes. labould like to know if Mrs the boy
into the saddle carefully, fit the stirrups
were Indulged by the lamily, and the boys thought 3towe does really boU potatoes
to
herself? I do, and I his legs, tell him to keep his
shoulders
they ironld have fine sport angling close at
home have long since known better than to pare my pota- slack, his heels down, and cross his back, his back
arms across his
wben the fish were large enongh and plentiful toes raw and then doww tkem naked
into water red chest. Then, repeating the cabalistic
words, " Heels
enough to make inroads upon them. Meantime, the hot--boilmg at two bOBdred anajftinety
bone power. down, back slack," over and over again, lead the
muck that had been tlirown out of the ponds was That IS one way to boil potatoes certainly,
but not pony about at a walk for a day or two until the boy
droning
dirlag, so as to be comparatively light the proper one, by a very long way.
Philosophy, getj bis balance, or what the Frensh happily
call "son
forteamlng to the banbTard, where it was destined common sense, and a month or
two of practical ex- assiette." Then give him a single pair
of reins, and
to bespread under the cattle, pigs and sheep,
perience
over
the
dinner
or to
pot, teach us a great deal explain that in riding the
hands are always to be kept
DO piled np close at hand awaiting admixture with better that.
lower than the elbows, and generally as low as
the
wrse and other dung the following spring. Teaming
My dear madam, don't yon know that about six- hips.
Impress on him. " If you raise your bands yon
he mnck waa hdd in reserve as a winter job, when tenths of all the starch that a
potato affords is de- are lost," and that the bridle is not a safety
handle to
he teuu had Iltae to do.
posited so near tbe surfhce, that however
carefully hold on with, but a pair of lines for steering : " If
yon
we
may
pare
the tubers in a raw state, we are sure want
':
(To i» eontlHued.)
to tnnLta the right, pnll the '•fghtryin
if ycm
to throw away tho greater portion of that
very ma- want to turn to the left, pull the the left rein." •"'"•.
terial that we eat jpotatoes for ? Then,
if we toss our
There are boys and men who learn to ride, and ride
potatoes. into boiling water, unprotected
to Meet Cholera.
by their well, by instinct, imitation, and practice, especially
overcoats we have set In a second, and
hopelessly if they have good models before their eyes, and
are
incorporated with the mass, that semi-volatile
princi- not spoiled early by flattering toadies
>.^*^'''*^** "'*" conscience. Next, attend to ple which gives the
but there are
ill-cooked potato its slightly acrid many men who never ride
tbefollowing directions
with any sense at all, alsomething insipid, and always ohiecUonable
though they ride all their lives. Some people seem
flavor
Cholera has two stages,— a premonitory, or mild
Any thoroughly potato-bred Irish woman would as to think that falling
stage, and a stage of collapse, which
off does boys good.
That is not
is fatal.
The soon think of committing regicide,
as boiling her the writer's opinion. A boy should, as
preilonliary stage is ushered in by a mild,
a matter of
painless potatoes undressed, in the
manner recommended bv course, learn not to make a fbss abont a fall,
diatiliea, which generally continue* for
hours, sombor any
tiaM for days, before the stage of collapse sets in. our literary lady cook, and there are no better po- other hurt or accident ; and he who is not afraid
tatoes, or potato cooks, any where in
this world than will fall the most cleverly
in tUs premonitory stage the disease is readily
but the first point of
;
and there are lu Ireland.
good horsemanship is not to fall until your horse
prOmptlTcnmble by simple remedies, combined with
I tell yon, fcliow-honsckcepcrs
everywhere, that falls ; the next is to guide and hold him that
rest in tbe Mcnmbent position. All that is
he shall
necessary the correct way to cook n potato
in any country, fall 88 seldom as possible. Many
theretom, to prevent a fatal attack of cholera,
a flue boy has been
& provided boiling is the determination,
is to wash it cowed and spoiled, as a
thnt the patient shall lie down, keep warm and
horseman by being put on
quiet, clean firstly— let it lie in
clean
sold
water
two hours ponies too restive or spirited for his strength and Imremedies
as
will
?'™
relievo
the
diarrhea.
. r*'
—ten 18 all the better— place It in cold water in the mature seat. But
there is a mistake in the other d^"•^
4J5*'!2?S"''*''*"' '*''* ''"'™*''y'^''8ll«'> towns pot, without paring, boil moderately until the test rection. Teaching
'"WjWTraRationsof cholera, to organize a body lork goes smoothly
is wasted unless principles ar*'»
through the potato without en- followed by practice, and
ofrWtotjj-ntider the direction of a central medical
unless what has been learn- «y
countering a mite of core. Then drain off the water ed in
board, wbosoduty ft wae to visit from house to
the homo park or school is practiced on rougir,,
house set the not over the fire uncovered,
tor five minutes ground andacioss country, up and down steep
two. three or fUnr times daily, and enquire in
bills,
every after which whip off Mr. Potato's
jacket
In a hurry across moors, and through woodland. For this puS''"'
""•' "*'^ °' diarrhea. Each vUitor _..»
and send
.v.
"SL'^L
him to
„..,.
i„ the
.uc table
muio
to
a Close
close cover, pipmi
piping podc there is nothing bctver than an occasional day*
** BJ^r remedy, and personally attended
'
itWuii
with the bariers ; boys and horses both learn
to
nnaunntnttlon and to the conflnement of the h",'"**'"!'^ y**'} "^ "°' over-fhsMoBoWe and Ihstfafons
to bo-lr
it is preferable to serve " murphy"
in fait ooat.
quick to lum, to stop, and to start again. No horses ,
Umftthit^ai. The result of those organizations Please
follow this formula a lew times, and if you man or
horsewoman is safe who has not learned to
'•WT ; to numerous instances, towns lying shall And it a pernicious practice, you shall
be at leap real fences, dltehes, banks and hurdle* ; fbr tiio
"'*'"' 'J''***' <li'l not lose a single liberty
.
to consider Madeline as competent to write a quietest horse will
Inhabitant bv the cholera, though thousands
buck sometimes, and the ilowett
of cases readable romance, as she is to
cook a potato.— ia<ur- ride end in an inevitable short cut.Of painless diarrhea were treated.—
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Qarapa Trellises nt the Qlait .Houae Vinoyard, Cooksviile.
manufitotnre of wlue, take ktndly to onr climate, and

w imnHiKr *aw^ luvivunvuuy vt wttt -watiiwf o

wifcuvttt

year before

if

it may not unxt^taaweH establtshcd'

ripens, in order that

wnjr neceanarily exlianai tne piant.

—

The worms in my apple tree* were legion they
fact in plant ]Aysiolog7,'that the chief exhaustion of
Did space jiermit, we would gladly enter into some the vine, and other fruit yieldhig plants and trees, were in solid masses as lai^ hi my fist How to desdetails of the growth of this important undertaking. occurs from th^" time When the seed begins to form troy them was the qaeston. I tried cms&ing them in
Like every other innovating enterprise of a usefnl until it ripens. Removing the fruit before it matures my hands this was quite effectual but, bah rather
character, the Tine-growers' Association has bad has another beneficial eBbct, inasmuch as it permits too unpleasant ; so I bethoogbt me of another plan.
protection whatever.

—

many

difficulties to

encounter.

We

believe, that the

movement will shortly be issued In
when
wo may notice it more in detail,
pamphlet form
history of the

at present

we

will address ourselves

larly to the system of cultare

more

particu-

pursued with the vine

—

I

resources of sap to the better I took a pint of kerosene oil in a vessel, IrMrt' 1ft 'the
ripening and hardening of its wood. It will readily rag-bag and got some pieces of rag* of V«ri044>tzes,
bo understood, that in a rigorous winter climate like averaging a* large as my hand wa* f<>t v^ry fw,
the plant to divert

its

ours this Is an important dMldaratniii.

The young

tionlar

—
—aome of tiiem may bav* bees

about the 8ise

larger than *iy hand.

These I put Into the' oRi-fhed
a
lot
of matcliea and apole about ten or twelve
at CooksviUe.
ance shown In the accompanying Illnatraflon. The I took
Mr. Do Courtenay rightly regards the essential con- dimensions ot the row so admirably depicted by onr feet long, the small end of which was ^UtaJittle
way down through the middle. I put a rag; sataMtod
dition of auoceaafnl culture to consist in a proper artist, are as follows :— Tw«nty-lbnr feet in width
ayatem of planting and pruning. The vigour of the six feet in helglit distance between the plants six with oil, in this split of the stick, and «et H <ki\ift
vine, in the fourth year of Its

life,

presents the appear-

;

;

vine variea with the climate, and consequently in feet ; space between the row shown and the next with a matel), and then held it close to the nesis of
warmer latitudes the plants aequircka larger amount rixfeet The outer row shown on each aide of tbe tho worms, and destroyed as many as possible with
the burning rag. Large clusters of them fell to ib*
of feeding-ground so to speak than they do in colder engraving, forms one aide of an avenue similar to ground,
and these I killed by smoahing Ibaqi with
Mglona. In this province, a gnitable distance be- that fully represented by our artiat. As will be ob. my bootfK- taking a fresh rag as fiist «a one waa
tween vines ia four yards apart aad> way. This af- served, the Tines are trained on aimply constructed burned,, Those rags bum with at good bloxe iand inforda an area of aixteen aqnare yards to eaoh plant, ruatio trellisea. In fastening these structures togeth- tensejleat, and I consider them veiy effective. I ihl^S
thatrln three hours I destroyed enorawiiii anadwM
planted thus, an acre oontoins somewhat over three er, as well as Inaecurlng the vines to them, no other
'

oftbem-

hundred

vines,

and yields from

fifteen to twenty-five

material is need but shoots of the oaier willow.

ia

ThIaIsasortor:'Qroel(il^»'*ltrtMs,«Ml

terribly dcstiuctire to th* ir6rtu<-^JBcr

—

—

Talk about Strawberries.
A^ a'receurmeSiU^'oTifie
Clnb the

"
J.;L

b

foltoWiiii

ITew York Farmers'

oonvorsatioil respecting

rej>orted to have taken place

'^'^V

M

'S the *>«»'
the, Tribune,

sort?

M% m

market

A

and then are heard of no more. Triomphe do Gand,
Union and Austin, show leas this year than last. The
aort which made the greatest sensation a year or two
,-iM°i the Agriculturist, is scarcely to be found in mari^t Perhaps those who have tiiia sort are growing
fittnis for gale. They certainly do not grow fruit tor
•fknl' The few offered look well, but marketmen
•Kf they are too soft to carry or keep well. The
Triomphe do Gand loses ground every year. The
,

frnit Is good, appears well, but tbo plants are not
reliable for a crop. Wilson's still takes the lead, and

Solon Bobinson said he had beard the same story of
at least a dozen different kinds. A few yeara ago,
this same Peabody, Green Prolific and Triomphe de
Gand was each in torn to supersede all other varieties.
Each in its tarn has gone, or is going to a state
of oblivion. I know of but one kind of strawberry
wUcb has stood tb* test of cultivation for market in
almost all sections of the countrr, and that is the
TTOson, much despised by some because it is sour,
yet much relied upon because it will grow and produce fruit, whore many of the fancy sorts have proved
BM(;iufieent failures in ^ite ot grandiloquent recommendations.

Hints on Transplanting Evergreens.
Tbs warm summer

months, now at hand, are the
best time in the year for transplanting evergreen
trees, and a few snort hints on tho subject may not
be amiss.
large percentage of nursery -grown evergreens, and probably three-fourths of these trees
taka^ frofi the forest, are killed out-right in transplanting, simply on account of ignorance of the necessary precautions to be taken in their treatment at the
time tbay are transplantedmtl af terwasds.
^I^e principal thing to be observed is, never to let
,'lMWau SM the sun, or fed the u>ind, long enouch to
lose their surface moisture. The reason for ^is is
not agreed upon by all vegetable physiologists.
Has. fobn H. IClippart, so widely known in connectkat with Ohio agricultural mattei-s, in a conversation
on tiiesubjjct, gave me, as hi.s opinion, that tbe bark
of tbe roots of evergreens, and many other plants, is
as sensitive to light as are the chemicals of the photofl6litiM,^d that the ra^ of sunlight, elUier direct
or re&acted, produce a chemical change in the bark,
or vessels therein, injuring them to a greater or loss
extent. In support of this theory, Mr. Klippart can
certainly show some good evidences. Evergreens,
an4 sdnke wild flowers and plants from the woods; in
bi^ gfohnds at Columbus, Ublo, arc nrach thriftier if
transplanted in the night I
My own theory is, that if the sap in the roots, which
If tfiotl) or less resinous, is suffered to become even
partially dried by the sun or wind, it (tho sap) is
tMlSered thicker, and becomes almost, or quite, indissoltfbTe, choking up the vessels of dncte, and tbns
rendering the roots incapable of assimilating the
necessary tood for the growmg tree from the surroimd-
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New Ro3E3.-iJ»« thmttfUiM that at the Crystal
Palace Bose Show on 2Sd, and that of tiie liondon
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potash, ftc, fVom the various woods in the
*tl*mr, with a view to preparing a tabular statement
of thdr respective products, and also that specimens
avfbein readiness foi* tbe fortbooming exhibition.
It B also intended to test tbe various natural products of the colony, as to their suitability for paper
material, and to prepare various raw materials in a
fit state for export.
It may be mentioned that the
eaienttal oils prepared fi'om the leaves of the Baralypti, 4c., ia a similar series of experimenW, undertaken prior to ib» last exhibition, have now become
.,'-iii
artieles of commerce.

DoCBU-FlOWnHMO PKLABaanoit—J^ast ^orhca
Scott.

—This novelty

is

one of those which cnlflvators

designate, for convenience, true or stage pelargoniums. It is pure white, of remarkable substance,
and stout robust babit.
specimen was exhibited
by Messrs Carstairs Sons who ore sending it out
at a meeting of the Edinburgh Botanical Society on
the lOtb lost., which elicited general admiration, not
only from the beauty of it« double flowers, but also
for tbe regular rotondity of their form. These varied
ficom an inch and a-quarter to an inch and a-half in
diameter, resembling somewhat those of the doubleflpwetadjgeaa Cerasua sy!t>egtrii Jlorepleno, and the
Maisier&uwuetiler of tho French this regularity in
ibrnt beia^ rare in flowers like pelargoniums and
violets, which, ia their original or natural state, are
each composed of five petals, ia three different forms
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correspondent of the .American
Qeai>«-Gpowkbs.—We have received the Report of
BorticuUurist writes, that ftaying to movft an old vine tbe Northern Ohio and Lake
Shore Grape-Growers'
he cut it back and covered the Woi|ind* with copal AssooiatloB for
X866-6. Its next show will be held
vamish when obliged to imuae la qiring, and finds it at Cleveland, in October. As to the
extent of grape
stops the bloeding.
writer in the Journal of Bar- culture in the district covered
by this Society's
tieuUure wipes the end of ttie vine dry, and covers It operations,
Mr- F. B. Elliott, the former Secretary
with a stiff paste of ccmaflt (hydranlip. Iipic.) The after
much inquiry and observation, has published
application ia repeated two or three hooiB after the his opinion that previous to tho planting of the spring
of 1866, there were not less than six thousand aerex
first one, and the bleeding effectually Stopped.
of grapes in the Lake Shore region, including tbe
Thi OinoN.—An Anerteaa e«ofaaag« diseoursee on Islands. And the President estimates that at least
this subject as toUows:
" I never eat onions." said a 1,000 acres more kavc been planted in vineyards the
simple and would-be fashionable gltt Now we will current season. Of tho amount of wine mannfactared
in tills region, tiie past year, Mr. Elliott gives tlie
rentnre to say she eats slate-penoilarf lay, brick, and foliowfeg eet&iates
" The section eoet of Cleveland, 40.000 gallons
pickles, and aayathey ai^^iylinidMlx Wd bare no
patience wttb siiefca«ntl>aa«>Blls»i;<fa»>fc»uM|ita per- tho section west of Cleveland, 11>0,000 gallons
sons to talk so anioh afptiaat mimitf aai leads to tho ClsTeland and Its immediate vicinity, 89,003 galloi.s
Ignoring the use of a good and healtlifiil vegetable, in tih, 2T9,W0 gallons. Tbe value of this wine at
because It Is fashionable to iiacry Ita "terribly oflitit- wtole—luprieea ia between fire and six hundred
sive odour, #bile tbey perfiaw t^iuwlfaa with tin thonaaaddallara. Had tbe entire grape crop of last
nasty scent of a mnakrat. Verily baa it been said, year iMOn made into wine, tbe product would have
there's no accounting for taste."
been 2,000,000 gallons."— Go. Gmt.
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Hints to Farmers.

ii>dr».

Lnrui Ona,

The

first

Araocaeia Excilsa.— The Norfolk Island pine— ia
its Island home is a spIeiUtia t^, being
thickly
scattered everywhere; aany ^eoimwM standing and aixea.
Tie fbrmer ^Koman).
singly are ftindshed to tbe groond, forming the most
" Pwntaia Tbws to Lit the Scn Im."— A few days
perfect pyramids that can be conceived. The aversince, happening to go through a (i'lend's young orage height.of the tree would seem to be about lOO chard
of apple trees, we found them all pruned, with
feet, but ono fino old specimen meaauied 86 bet in
the
heads,
or leaders, mostly cut out, and the bare
circumference at the base, and must have been conbranches
and
centre of tho tree folly exposed to the
siderably over liO feet high.—JbAa 0. VeUch, in the
full blate of the sun.
Wo asked the why and the
Oardenert' Chnmkk,,
answer was, " It was done to let the sun in." We
Moss OS Flowsb Pots.- Ladies who are tond of said nothing, but thought onrself that, in this
cultivating flowers In the house, will find gi»at benefit dear, snnabiny clime, where shade ia essential to
vegetablo life at mid-day, our friend must have been
to the plants by spreading a eoat of most over the
conrerslng with some old country gardener, whose
earth in their flower pots. Tbia keeps the waterlVom practice had been in a climo
of moisture, anu where
ev^rarating, and tbo tenmeratare more nnlform. to obtain aun, not shade, was a part of
his routine.
Tea giuBiids are oftennsed tor tbo earns pmpose. As a rule, more Injury than good is done by this
Where a flower pot sets in a saucer, with a hole in severe pmning. Cutaway all crossing branches or
4n^
hkk&_ lSAi.1^—.__.vf
dm^ _..-..
the l«i^4l-jk**«
bottom ^^^
of 4l*n
the >A^J&
pol, put a little sand in the aancer tw^.;
.„„ , ,».„.„.
all that
shorten .„
incline to
in „.,
.„„ ,„^.,.„
.„ grow
g.„„ too
i„., „„„„
strong
Jte. tree out of shape ; cut away awB*.^^
?"H-«?^?r„ " ?".'> mow, and yon have a «««iptt tad.
•
'
.aamirable arrangcm«ni.-^£e.
little weak shoots and then throw away yonr knife,
rather than mutilate the tree by cutting its Umbs,
Stoppinq ths Blebdino or Gbapb Vinbs.—'Thoogh
and causing it to try for its life by sending up watertoo late for use this year, we give two methods re- sprouts. SortixMUurist.
cently proposed.

^imttinttut^

tte faB4y leotuns! oa Hualudera
Serpetiatea the following Binta to taoaen, through
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comes out a Ipnj way ahead.
Growers maintain
there is more money In it than in any other variety. AKQViL.inBdracuUurial.
The Early Scarlet and Scotch Banners, small as they
are, have paid well the present season.
After all, it
is a difficult matter to give advice about the varietiea
DwBsf- Apple Tiewu
of strawberries, for a kind which does well in certain
localities with one kind of culture may fail entirely
Tii'Wttrt'^Of dwarf apj^e trees (». sX Wrtea on
In another locality with different culture. Wilson's
the paradise stock) h yot very HaiUed in onr
country,
Bocceeds over wider range than any other. Upon the
and
it ia only wiliin a few years that tbey
whole, growers differ «bout as mnch In their opinions
hove atas they did one yeaf ago—soma of them say ther tracted any attention ; bat as they become better
'
know less.
known, and their real value ^prociated, they will,
" The Committee of the Olub which went out last
we
are sure, be oensidered almost as indispenaable
week to Newark to look at th« Damnd Seedling
strawberry in Mr. Brill's garden, made a report, and as tho pear. They are less particular as to soil than
also read a letter trom Mr. Durand, giving a descrip- tho pear, grow quit© as readily, occupy but little
tion of its origin and character. He states it to be a more space than a ettttant Vtlsh, and boar three to
hybrid of Triomphe do Gand, Green Prolific, Poa- six dozen of large aod-keautiful fruit each. Besides
body's Seedling, and we think one other sort. As this, they are so coQipls^ly withia t^ coatr^ of tke
everal members remarked they didn't see how it cultivator, that if the c«aker wein a^iH^tba trees,
could have four fathers. This is its third year, and tbey can easily be destroyed by 'ike. vplbatloa of
of course first year of bearing to any extent, and whale oil soap. Now that tUipatt if) ait d^atractira
althongh a handsome berry, of largo size, prolific, to orchard trees,'the bpsh apples snppjy their place,
rich scarlet colour, remarkably firm, and growing and the same ground, eovired wits a dozen or two
with strong rich foliage,~'8ome members of the Clnb trees, will prodnee nearly the same qnaatity as a
are not as yet prepared to endorse it as the very best standard, antf mnch larger and more beautintl *nlt
strawberry yet produced, and as likely to supersede —Bmey'a Mag.

,

:

Boyal Horticultural Society on tbo 28th /une, the
prices tor new roses wore taken by Messrs.
Turthermoro, ifpoitWHI*, gettlie evetiteenB'from a Paul * Son, Cheshant,
on whose stands the following
good nun(erym»(», wbtt'lk « Mod pnwwufator, and. If were the leading kinds Paul
de la Mcllleray, Xavier
to be ehippod foraay^dHrtfitce, who will
pack the Oltbo, Princess Mary of Cambridge, Madame Amtrees so that the rooJs will IteUp moist, and the fbiiage
bfolse Versehalfelt, Marie Boisso and Baroano, de
and branches cool and dry. Nnrtiri^TOWB tieea IKayoard, both wbitlHh
hybrid perpetuals; Michi-l
are already prepared as to flrefr rtots fcr tjinsplant- Bonnet, Exposition
de Brie, Fridorick Biborel.
ing, many or all the ro«fl<ta t^nainiojl on the
root«, Ihiebesse de Oaylus, La Duohesse de Morny. Pisheiwhile trdea flRHs thft^^ toWBfmi8*»fdaMy lose nearly Holmes, Prudence Besson,
aad Mardchal Houobet
er qvlte all tiie rootlets, unless tbe tntt»te very tmaU Charles Ronlllard, Alfred
Colomb, Madame Fillion
when transplanted.
Marguerite de St Amind. Josephine de Beauharnsix.
As to the time of y^r, from fhfe flrst of May to the the yellow tea Mar^chal Niel.
end of Angnst is aa good as any ttae, provided alw»ya
that the roots are kept corered and moist. I have
McwMnniB BoTAVio Gabdbhs.— The bnildingr ifor
taken hemlock from the woods In Angnst with better the new laboratory at the
Botanic Gardens baa been
success tbun in April or May. They seem to do betfurnished
and
fitted up with tho necessary apparatus,
ter when tho a*p is in motion tban belbte or
after.
Iiaatty,»et Mt plenty, and yon will get the benefit, and a series of experiments commenced, under tbe
and also the thanks of the next generation.—Chat- direction of Mr. MuUer, for the extraction of tar
acids,
living

.

:

C. Taber, the

Whatorer tile tUett^, tbe 1SU» itaiains. (hat if the
root* of erergreens are kept moist and shaded from
the mm, tha« tfeer,
• «!l«|L mpre sure to grqw

when iiaB8plante4 (ban any other
•
straw- except some weeds.

utSTt^fOTtet
says this qnestion is quite as
<'..«iMeUl»d 08 it was s year ago. None of the fancy
sort* seem to increase la market.
few new kinds
make their appearance erery year, have a short run,
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Agrioulturist's Edacation.

loClnoinnaU IWs»;
WhaiJBfttf to {Tiw— la pla«tiog or hoeing corn use

Eitohen Hippies.

common

" Wo Ond Id OaUftumi'i Mesmtgrr at iha
t*4 Hal. ika aiiiaw
iBcannoancenirat; "Tho
nurket brllM HisnrTontfftHh

,

At

a recent moeliog of the Bridport Fomsra'Club,
is reported to have said
" Why has not
(tinner
every
his own tbatcfaer ? There is nothing so
diflicul' in the art but that it maybe easily learnt,
bnt 'tis not every one who likes to find teed sod span
with which a novice might piaotioe, and tbey depend
Mr.

—

Cox

on the

:

district thatcher.

Again,

bow

nsefol on a

a man who has a koowtodge of rough carpentry, and how many pounds a year might he save
bis master? But yon may say—'It lii very weU to
talk of the utility of such men, bnt how are we to get
tbem? Why you must b^in with the yonng ehildnn ; you must educate them. But yon may say,
wbat liave reading, writing and arlttiaetic to do with
turn

is

thatching, carpentry, hoeing, drilUng, pl»ngUag,and
tlie lioat of other things on the fkrm t
Tina, tbey

tbe

orduUi^

Ifoes In

use.

Neither India

rubber bose nor cAtton hoae wosld be of account
in a ewn field ; no more would ono of Roe'i eight
eyl la i i

rn iwui^

Sow to Mold tht JPtotrrafc.-Don't

^ ^?P^

it

4.

pnitiBg in lye.
place to iLeep com
^'

mr

*'B'ano(<rt'"l>tlMr<(gnliif towtHera, at iMt, a ^Mi I Abd,
HtM rormm oTHtUa Bind.

Ob Dm dnenrne U

Pinet meat iw'er met mj' eycL
Oa the iwealtal cat* It IM;
Now taan»«HUEb aciapad vUB
Itatnw minioitcaoniMlL

is

to lcs<^ tt

Jmcuand

.—Oobd fencing is essential on
,"*BJtat<|iaat*r" to learn yon.
i|Ml an Imi^inary ono. Ton
can't repair
a
fcnee by taking vermiftigiA
.
ledge of these he should likewise study tbe vations
NbWb* can yon cct fiMd irtittewash brushes out of
agricultural labours as well. Yoor village schools
are not yet what they ahonld be ; bat we are going irssMMoea. IQUfisaiPiiiak teHyoirttati •> .
TaurSUblta War*HnWin1m. .flitirOa
on, on, on, towards what I suppose wo shall ttave
little to

in time,

and

that

twin tUo coolcaoa stud
;; ,"_
Pnpbeta' bnla aiKl tisarta will dh', n. ^''>"
HoTM laugba allow the pure "l>liial)tSO&"
Dluo a "Hone-itadmoUier;"
||Di<e-lasch.jKia may stria at nasa

tolhcn.

A

^ ymr
Wmlo

At

fifteen

_

.

_;:

Cabbage drags the loal to ean^
Poclcen have tbe laoasjca ban,

«oM

As ot

t'i

old la

M

m

CesUur birth,

"aHwrolUiPB" aiUiroaa:
Eaehman bean, so Hniley said,
Ilorae

»

English education.

T?

AndsmlleataUUiaalmawI

industrial schools.
pbilTo Drain Xands. —Drink whiskey, and spend all
antliropio lady of Bridport, whose name will live tor
ages, though she now sleeps with the departed, some yonrtfaasalthaYiBaMtaMm. This will drain yon
of
land tktiTMy
time.
Sears since established an industrial school for girls
Jfcsy
Jtfmo. ***w».-Draw them wlthTa
I
tills town.
Now, these girls are taught all the
IIUU praptice you wiUbe
work of tho bouse— cooking, cleaning, wasliing, iron- crayon peaclL 4Aeir
ing, baking, and a host of et-ceteras, beaides a good able to draw tba latgaatUads <^ saw-Ioga with ease,
is,

lIcUl,

Cutlets

_

»aUu

them

I

'Cuie receipts I liara laihoalB
For eacli part fVom toogoe to ^rooe;
MoUisr era tfoteo (Hals
Uakaagood atock fi>r srar; aoop—
Drarljr tovaa a Ring be.iever
"Corpiei" full ol • pencil fever."

thgy don't keep corn

they keep corn'd,
~

^^

lie,

Oh th* lOMlaas whU* sad i»a

do with them, but eferjr boy afam G^i
should learn them, and whilst he is obtaining a know- Artflfehce Is
hare yery

3, Boalmrt d'ltSii
Th.
ilmbMf." '^aperUnglifi,

a«allxiiUrudMinrika Om,
Pot «b« suialii (l*wu la lout
Vweurtsoi curb
Ire,

:

Some perier

»«• " Not

out at

arms length. Ten oaBJ%ii|^
If you £ain't a plon^
ougiorywu
cfjvai'owa, get out an attachawttnn jottrndgMiaM'a mlio owes yon. Any JusUce can tell you whether vou can hold it or not
The Best ifew fc «#«» JfcH.—tasked »a old farmer once what was tbe bsattUifi to put In rye f He
looked
jMi walbdi a^n^Uad

M

*"'"*>''

•boat twa.UiinliclM*per

July

try to hold

am

'"'

lA hiffoaatapos la

or sixteen they are

fitted for a situation as house servants, and many
people have already obtained from that establish- of the Ifmimo TtMKe^,
i«ff r— " it he was cast away
ment what is now rare to be had—a good domestic onadeMlata Maud, be4 getap
the nest morning
aerrant. Now, we want simitar institutions In country and go roan*
seiUng m^a to the inhabitanta."
Tillages, for children of both sexes
and I am happy
BnsT.oir I»W>—Jlanw^ -MnrwrntriitU of rust on
to My that there are many in England already, yfz.,
at Henley-on-Thames, at Northampton, Olouoeater- iron may be reBiov«d4kyfliW aatWaiag it with p«i
ahire, in Herefordshire, Warwickshire, and Weroee- traUnmM>drt^nbWBA«eUi«itb«>Kn« sai^d^ateisliire.
I cannot find time to tell you exactly how per. To paiiAlmi take Uaifblaok avffloient ibr two
tlieae sohools are worked, but I would refer you to coats, and nix
qnltttilles of Japan varTol. vi. of the Bath and WttI of Sttgkmd S»««w'» nish and boiled linseed o\l.— Rural
T.
Journal, where, in a paper wHtteh by the " Spender
On»CoMioai8cwjMJ»-»e coaunon aebot^la five

bla biad.

«li7 Is banana* kdO In tk»
Bjr timxm, Rallywogd, and GuMar.
Glva them beai; and laava to ma
„
rf-->»«.
Roondoftougb aad "rank ootaldar,'*;. „ ,!,"™'
'
iv^B Wufci
BmthelUlftthrjayBrilt

;

la '

'

r'B*>

Tommy's ydorllDf;" bronme.

'f

,

(t
'

;

m^MMlt

and Isaac," the schools are

filHy described.

very well, gentlemen, to teach children

Vav

;

-

•

X

thinic It

iMiy

\jiS^

:

Shan IdimKitaglM lafeOMr;
With good Baaa and Bantaanx wine,
Eptoonul howva'Udlaal

a B.

m

-

I SOLD that a man haz just az mnch rite taw apel a
word az it iz pronounsed, ta he haz tew pronoimse it the coiap^ott ^Ir, the cominolk qnbshine, tho common
rain—invalnable for their eoawoiinesB. They are
the way it ain't spelt.
EartUi glory iz sum like potatozo on very ritoh stle— the earaec«toae rftto BwmieigaliotgMization, which

—tater skarse.

is a charaoteristio feature of our social system, tbey
are
the foontaia of that
ifc an read iotaUigeaoe,
Iz to (ell
when we have got rich.
whiclt 11^.^ nortal life, perrades ttie country. Prom
at Tillage Mbo^), there m^y go forth a
The most bitter sarkasm steeps in sileat worda.
the bbi
Hope iz everybod y's hand maid, she iz a sli coquette teaoher wka,
a, Uke
UkeMwten,
liewten, aball
aban bind hw
his tempi
temples
and prtraiigBs inemiTfhTOTS, but gHfntS Only a fn, and witk the stata af OritHi% balt^^witli Hersohel, light
tham are badly diskounted.
up his cell with the beams.
before undiscovered
If you want tew git at the circnmferenee ovamao, ptanets— with Franklin, grasp the lightning.— iSicard

it ain't so

mnch

w

trouble tew <^ rich, az it

Dl ia JTort

^dmttiumtots.

.

top plenty

1

WDUan Qladaion and Bob Lam

workmen, and how best to do their duty in the sphere
' S^'i^*'?'^ handwriting, and the
*£Lr*?y**,'
of life in which they may hereafter be placed."
elsBiaMalfnIM <v MtUHnfio—Are of greater value
than «U ite raat «dd«k <• taught in our district
schools ; tot
forirt' pettonfitlib brings these from
'
Itwh Billings' I1iiIos(^liy,
school, can bittinf Tn Mi *ijher erenlngs, range

Mi

?ii4m<i^«
H»(W«<5 f

Both lore "TroJaD iwraa," I know,
And, thaagh hanllT oTa Aalker,

W^^tflt

over the entire
of naeftil- knowledge.
Our
conuppKjtp^Qols are inv^^ttantia the same way as

•

.

Ofamiy"frtcaasco<l.

It is all

bo moral,

i

•Ullldan'tdeaptM'am'ad

Wtoous and good Christiana, but you must teach knowledge taaght therein, aald, ^iattlte briincf n of
when tattght in a masterly
them something more— bow to be good and expert manner—
t«^fflng,ji ^ich 1 isfcln^ t5e spefflng of
to

'",
Colour don't affect tbe meat,
d'-i
. ,.,>» j,j-;
_ Bay or eaaatsat, grey or l iiiiaM L
tanion Bteaks are quit* a
«-'"j*«t-.
When ' ba'a thlclcanad and let doaat '-• '^ A- *»»'

BONES! BONES! BONESI
Paid (br any qnantlly of Bonea,
CA«H
at our Bone Flour Banu&ctoiy,

dedvaratf : la
ia N. V.

C.

B.

GAKDNSit, 'iJart...
Md J ilDKai Hl g Cku

<ifat Batlm MtUine

.

tS-7—tt

]

W

i

MCoctUbaBt.,ll.T^

^

examine him amung men— but if you want taw git at
biz akiual diameter meaznro him at biz fireside.
There iz nothing so difficult tew bide aa onr fellys.
There iz but few men who have korakter enuff tew
lead a L'fe ov idleness.
Tni Love Iz spelt jist the same in Cbooktaw az It
ii in English.

Buty that don't make a woman raUi, makes her

very butifuL

A puppy plays with every pup he meets, bnt old
doggs have but fu associates.
He who buys what he kant wont, will, ear Jooir
want what he kant buy.
It kosts a good deal tew be wise, bnt it doa't koat
aany tew be bappy.
Necessity begot Invenshun, Invenahnn begot Convenience, Convenience begot Pleasure, Pleasure begot Luxury, Luxury begot Riot and Disease, between
them, begot Poverty, and Poverty begot Neoeaity
again— this ia the wvolnaben of man, and is about
awl ha bragi oa.
There iz no such thing az flattery— If commendashun
la deserved it iz not
fttery but trath, if con
daabnn Iz undeserT^UHMMMMtaiy Imt aiwd
"The luxury ov fflVPiu#di, i " r- 11 mlMUt fil
have yure old unkle die aad leava yn
t»,000, Mid yn
J
'
»
cry.— Peujwtefptto Prut.

"

Seeds Direct trom

(he <2r»#cii;

CHA8. 8HARPE

LcomiB MATOHB8.— '' Says tho Working Man :—
ft
" The insignUcaat-looking lucifer saatch has become
ono of the Indiwe n Mbl ad^iiictaof modern civilisation. SEED 6R0WER8
AND SEED MERCWnTS,
p
Unknown to Uis pnUlo.tUr^ yelars ago, it has risen
with Tn»roe«d«aited nrtiidf^ taito popular favour,
LEAI-ORD, SNOLAKD,
effl9«tiiany^UJM>Mdjl«aBl&^ Steel.and tinder-box.
Will be glad
w^d, on applleatlon snadal qnatatlaas arrABM
Tbe aedaB««dg,^dfQ4<#-)Mip, have become things
""
ClABDEIir
SEE mi , of tlictrj|nt4WU,.ftaDacbeioa
of thapast,nerertobeieTivedlu these days of cx- TranHplaated Stooita
VS-U—Ml
fress trains, ocean lieCmeta, and electric telegraphs.
he oomtrast between tbe tiny splint and tbe ungainly form of Its predeoesfor, the common brimstone
match, is eiainentfar aaggestive of tbo difference
existing between the past and tbe present. Tet,
common as tha lucifer natch ia, there are few who
*«*<
really knowanytUag of the manner in which it is
produced. Uke tbe pin, the Inciter match forms one
1, Kerr Tract, Township orBiantTonL containing 110 aciaa
In tba highest mate of culliTaUoa
Vhls fiu-m b aboal nlna
of the curlosltlea of modem manulkotnring ind-istry.
Altbottgh Its manafkotoA only 4ates from 183), yet mllee from Paris and Braatfonl.

^

AND

SAFKR THAN^OIL LANBS
FOR SALE

LOT

wbola teesta bare aUawlir bean oat down to supplv
the imaseaae and iacnariMp daaMwl for the wood o'f
which tbe ssatobaaaraaMda, to mr notb'ng of the
many tons of obaasisaLmatterlilDiwue required; and

When w««oinato«M*lasr that at present tbe trade
h, oompafattTsW spaaWng, tglti Infoncy, the probabls extent of ito fbtare reqnireinents becomet
snUeleDtly ttartiag."

Apply

(ir

by leUer poatpald) to

ROBERT RtDP*T*L
*.0.
Or

to

THOMAS

& MdUantMloltor,

Alan for alaNartli westpartlaUi llU>Coa.,Bniftid.
JlaJll to

VS-16-41.

T. B.
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M
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Kuiui' AKCjamcTL'BK
Itallooa Houses
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•UEANAwS:

ACXBTAOr

can

tor Tide,

•«

lOI

•kin aflteUou In Sheen.

NollookiaM(er>boBiabe*lUiMt«.

PnvMwtcatrbf

HTOK MILLEB k
Tonmto, Jaa.

aownarnre
tui la tMr Tlsm, and r«w traafusUaia havs tlMnlbn UkM
pltea Ko. 1 nperOiwIiu been oArlnf M frcm
to t< M.
btnMMktftM. SopMlMitttf. WImM, <miii( to the bare

v3-l-lt

wtiornqiplleahai

maoML K«w

MORETOH WDQE,

near Gualpli, 0.

hiimmi

;
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$1 3&

more

SEVENTH ANNUAL SALE

In

'H(MMr«rjtoa^r«aa..

mldgo^ptooT has been

BiQreni will,

iMl nlala« as the iqr^n admawav <Ai>>'-i1«an bajen 4|i|g la,the
Biartut, who are as anXiou;. i;^ c.-erlo procure oor Barley^
a

JlMR—aaeHptaM lata
Na
laapaciM at Weaua
HEEEFOBD wHhoqt
trsnasotlsjis.
aomi

PDUE BRED SHORT-HOENBD AND
BULLS, COTSWOLD, SOUTHDOWN, AND
LEICiSTER SHEEP, BEEKSHIBE AND
SMALL WHTTE BBEED OF PIGS.

tots Ml

8sIea,W'

'

—

sales 100

i^^red Ar good
-

ila

Bload8lookliiAaatiaia!v?.....,...^.....,"..."!.,» aa>
BriUshCropPniaiiecla...,

il.

i

'•bJM<m«(-.tiM

On nmnday, the 18th day of September next,

Mrfey,

Ue

u>

tCc

Qissas ma k
Bore

lijii

IT.

par lOOlka fstiL af.Wflmtr
tl 10 to $1 It. i^r*w

',

,

TIU^AOE.

to

PQDL1KT TiBD:
The Coming

Jmlg^^

FroviBclal

Poollry

,

VITEIDNABY DCPABTinNT

,v.
..]>...".:

Iff

APlAltV.'

JUasgjigrf^^^Aplfry

The

""
and RagiaBd

CORRISKinnDtCB:

«»
«t

WHMRNnriacWXiUbKMo.

4l*>,Mata«L WtH^

tai the goU."

;.;'o.,4..>«*

emeas has to bo converted into fruitful Aelds, clearing
and draining must precede ploughing, liarrvwing,
and roUIng. Much land-Is called "cleared," upon
which this operation bos been only half performed. It
still bristles

4^ Lu'ncH at MOOX.
fillfe

to

Commence promptly

TEKMM.—Under

at

'Ct

One

taWlaw, HddMsn k Cki, remit—
.
•'?%'^ Market quiet Sitas of f^acT at •« UTBBABT NOnCKS
i?~^2?*!Eft
25 to tt tS; wenaod Chnal sopeillae at t< 40; iMd '^««-fc at t«
Rural Allkln

Cnh;

over that nun, three monfba
credit on approred endorsed notea.
If required, Cklalocues may
be had on applicaUon to
KSOmJES, or
STONE.
|2S,

MR

Horeton Lodge, Ouelph,

r.

MR

T3-16-2t

rpHBjBBEAT OOBTamEBUrci PKEMKinrT
X saarfiea or ANGLO
be

giirca free

.,.j.ir
.".,

40,8tn*gat$««0to««7t. Wbaat,aoMlsaL^ala,aiall aalea
The American Beo- O aaslia.
at87)icex-«lonL Peas and Con, Bothlag doing. Aahos, first aota
The Canadian Sunday School Baip
attSdOtottM; inferiors htt& 10 tots aO: llrat pearfsatldTS
AGRICULTURAL
INTELUQENCR
to to 9a
ForktuleL Butler duU; sales l«c to lOc.

The

of chi

28

—flour—Market

unchanged.
tlO»l) for brands from No. 1 spring. tl2 from red wlnter7tl3
Uam while, and 114 to tl4 60 for dooble extra prime white wheat
Oraiit—W*mi dull with no sales to report. Price of Koi 1 MHwankee clnb Is nominally Mnchanged. Bayers and aellen are apart

daring the Fall Season, to aomo of the best bay mares oller'Ing, not more than ana from any Coanty will be ukcn free, the in their views. Qaboo private
terms—aelllag In car lots at %in.
number ia Umllad to twenty. Angfc) iraxoa la the most useful Corn offered at ''Cc for No. 1 Ullnols, with 73o Wd.
most Taloabls and moat perbct hotae erer owned In Canada he
has gained all the booooia that Canada can place on on animal Bis
rknr—TbK market Is lra^ with a &lr
stock tooklha lat, Sod and <rd prtaes at the last Pravincial Eihibl- demaad; aalea of Westsm anperllns at t7 60 to t8t0: common
tlon.
The beat Judges nay that we cannot import a more suiuble extra t» 35 to tlO 60; medium do 110 76 to tU; goodand choice
hone for tJka Itaprorament of oor efock. Terms of service for do tI3 60 10 tlO per bbL 0ra<n—Com dnil. SmaH aalea of
other marea, $5 down, (20 when In foal, and $U in three years If VcMem Southern yellow at *«eto tl 08; Western mixed Sic to
colt la kept for « st allfon.
He will be at Mr. Grand's Royal noreo ascperbosfa. Oa<t are In ataady demand; aslaa of Wealsrtt at 46c
BaaartnTonmto, ftTmx2tcht03SfhofSeploinT)«r. See ^armfri' to a6e; Northern aod^Omada f8c to tOc per bmhel J^etsad^ng
in email lots at tl lo tl 10 per bushel.
Adaaeatt^ or apply to W. Weld, Dalawaro, C W.
8Iu)tU are scarce at tSO
Tj-17-lt
to t31; Fine Feed gM to tS6; Middlings t38 to tSt per ton.
/VovinoTu Pork is firm; sales of primo at t29 to t30; mass t33
to t24; clear %Sl to ttO pir barrel cash. i>«/ls scarce; sales of
mcesahd cxlia mess at t!0 to t:i7 per barrel, cash Lari Is telling
at Lie to £^; //omsat^l^ to 2mC per pound, cash.

—

DRAINING

A COMPLETE ASSORTMCMT
i.

R

rta»,

ImpoctarorHanlwaic,lUroage8l.

**<-

Meeting of the Board of AsrlcniQire....,
A VisttoMr. Snell'ai of Kdmonton
The Foreabadowlng of lUin
Ibe Draaght In the Aostralian Outle Roaa
Ssrere Laasea among Flock'MaalacB
Sights In

New Tork Prednee

THE HOUSEHOLD
Horaedale

How to

IHFOBTAl^T TO STOCK BREEDERS.

J.

.<
'

lYom 8 to 10 months old.
Baron Bolway, and Banio Renfrew % Galloway Uull
Calvea,
I^etatar, and Cotswold Shearling RamK, and a Urge
aambarofBunXaiBba. LookftirthamattbaPniTlaaiainiir.
i(SfS» 8NEU.,,
,P.O.
Sdmontoo, Aognst 17, VtOi,
T3-17-lt
\i}

M

'f''-*

iti
,

Farm

....;'.'.,

Meet Cholera

,.

Tbay Won't TronUo You Lcaig
fioUl^ Potatoea
Mating PIcMea...

STSclc"of Women................... !!.....! !..._„
First I.essons In Riding

HOKnCVLTtlRE

!«

,'

:

i87
188
188
268

:

Harketv-Angnat 30.—Cotton
quiet at 33c to 34c for middling uplands. JTToiir—Beoalpla, 9,068
Market 10c to 25c lower (Or chfico and liilirtadtradee, while
brls.
medium grades are scarce and rule ateady. Sale*, iSnfi brls., at
t6 80tot7 SOforsapartnaSUts; t<10tot8 tO tor extra State
to to tlO 25 for choice; t* 36 to tf 80 tor topeiflne Western; MISCELLANEOUS:i .(
The Agriculturist's Bd(loatioa Joseph BllUngi' Phllas*'
to 75 to t7 60 for common to medium extra Waatem; t8 40 to
910 for common .to good flipping tmuMls extra round hoop Ohio,
phy. Hints lo Farmem Vanltao Trading Powam. Ruat
t^soadian Hour quiet and nomiual
Rye Floor ralber easier Sales,
on Iron—Paint. Our Common Schools. LacilhrHatcbn. 2;t
800 bris., at t5 50 to tO 26. ITAeof—Receipts, 330 bushels.
Market doll and 2c to Sc lower. Sales, S8,OjO buabels, at t2 for POETRY:
Kitchen Hippies
371
mixed Milwaukee and good Chicago spring ; t2 70 tor new amber
State and No. 1 Milwankee on private terms .fiye Kecalpta 16,700 bushels. Market qniot.
iterlev— Receipts, non& Market
The
FAsaaa is printed and published on the 1st and
dull.
Qim Receipts 291,724 bufibets. Market Ic to 2c lower. 16th ofCaxada
each muntb, by Gcokuh Brows, Proprietor, at his OtOce.
Soles 143,000 bushels, at 78c to 800 tor Intbrior: 8a){c to 81c for No.
28 and 28 Kiog street East. Toronto, V.
where all conimushipping mixed Weatcin: 880 to tl for wblte Westom.
nications Ibr the paper mast be addressed.
<
RscelpU, U,at6 hnshela Market heavy and Ic lower. Sales 52,
aOO haaha!a, at dOo to 48o for Chicago, 4«c to 60c for Milwaidtee
Tat. CAKAna FAKMBa preaenta a flrst-clasa medium for Agrlcultt»>53c for Green Bay, and 55c to 58c for Djlaware. Fork quiet and ral adv.msementa
Terms of advertiaing. It eenta par line »f
Irreiular l^les. 2,280 barrels, at |82 TO to t33 81^ for i&nrmesa, araoo
copied, each iasenlon—oaa Inch apaaa hMag aqaal to \i
doeteg at tS8 76 cash; t80 60 to
fur old doi
Uoc^ ^oadverU8em•nt ohaiged lees than tS, being tan hues ol
space.
fToHT clcaed lOc to 26c lower for choice
laitWit
and inferior grades, and steady for medium gndea. WAeot clcaed
Communioationa on Agrloultoni sabjecta are Invltad,
doll and 2o to dc lowar.
etaaad heavy, and lo to ao lower.
lo-'lAeJUUsr ff Dm 0mm4m Fai w ," and all erdara for tha
closed ometaad tangular: new mees |8t 76, ctah. Lard papsrara lohaasaato
HEOBOE BROWN,
doaed dull and heavy, at 18^0 lo 20<l^c.
PrapMator and PabUabMi};

—

&

tU

o

MMketa.-

And

Own

m

with stuiaps,or

is

thickly beset with stones.

With such obstructions, it is impossible to bestow
elfectiul tillage npon land, and every farmer should
as quickly as possible get rid of stamps and stones. In
ordinary circumstances, there must be patient waitiag fcr the stumps to rot. But it would pay ia many
cages to extract the stumps by force.
If several
a^iaooot farmers woidd club together and buy an
elTactivo stamp machine, the oost would be trifling to
each, and the advantage great to all. A long lever,
consisting simply of a stout, tough, round log, will
do good service in twisting out stumps that are partially decayed.
Fastened with an extra strong chain
to the stump, such a lever worked by a good yoke
of cattle, will " dislodge" many an " old settler" that
left in the ground would be a nuisance, an eyesore,

•'J •m
la

got
288

TheClalr House Vineyards, Cooksvillo, with Cat. Kllhog
the Worms
269
Talk about StrawbeiTiee. Hints on TraomianUng Ever
greens. Dwarf Apple Trees.
Araucaria Bxcotaa. Moss
on Flower Pots. Htopping the Bleeding of Grape Vines.
The Onion. New Roees. Ueiboiirae Botanic Gardens.
Double Flowering Pelargonium.
Pruning Trees Is let
the t^un In. " Grape Growers.
tl^iy

OaU—

FOR SALE

{87
S07
367
387
a67
887

Germany

BerilnSeed Fair
Oadal Incompetence

—

EIOHT aplaadld J>iirham Ball Calves
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w., 9th Aug., 1866.
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Maatrwa Murtt Ha

o'clock.

do with secnriBg a
and growth of seed.

Several processes are necessary in order to this. In
a new country like Canada, where the woody wUd-

Om Camtlk)

l<lmUartty ef the IneaaU of Canada

"

ttUage, atrictly speaking, has to
•tate fitvoorable to the reception

torSeptamh^j.,,^,,^..'.,.

KNTOMOlOOt:

basiness

it often describeil as being
This vague expressioa properly
iindentood, well deaoribee the most important part of
hit work. It ia on the toil ho has to operate.
Out of
it big retorna must come.
Everything dependa upon
the condition into which it is brought and kept Its

'

SoaaethlaraaanaboiitnaBoa.

Sctoile.' AKto-aaaJb'!

Familiar Talks on Agrionltnral Principles.
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The Mysteries of the Meatiysde

BiagkoM laHotaee
ot liiyitaHi e repeated.
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O. KNOWLES haa received Instructlona Oom Mr.
Fiadk. W.Stona to aaU BY AUCTION, at MOaETOX LODOK,
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Barle^-So laasifls iTi
PmHUomt-Xian. B«
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"ajtia, ftoo Id 40

meal—Baoeliit
pnirwhaatatti *.fci Beeelpta 1,80»

WIthoQt Reaarre, a aniBber of very praaaiaiaf yoau Hereford and
Shoittemad Balta, FWy pore bred Ootnraid, Soatlidown, and
l«loe««r Banuialao, a few Palia of BalMown Xwea, -together
with the whole Flock of Leloeater Ewea and I^mbs (aa Mr. a bos
detanBlned to glTo op breedhig lieloaator Shaap), and about
twesty-llTepore bred Borkahira and ftsoll White l>i«ed of PIml

Mmh

Slu ^itU.

^r tor HerMaleatyt"
,.,.
_^:ri^-—
W»*h«r Wisdom
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BaitamaOalrage on Shaap
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make the toll mellow, to change the surface nud of grass and the stubble
ol' the cereals are cOnverled'^
bring up new portions fur contact with the air, to mix Into manure,
during the mild weather that precede 5«
the top soil and the subsoil together, to cover and dis- the
setting in of whiter. If plougting Is done in cold tribute manure, and to destroy weeds. Ploughing weather,
or just before frost sets in, the roots and
should be deeply done. If shallow, it Is to a great stems will remain
nndieoayed unUl. tptbg^ The V
extent labour lost.
tut-aing up of fresh surfeces to the action of the"'
Deep plougliing has many advantages. It exposes weather before the
season of growth is over, afforda '
more of the soil to the action of light, warmth, air, an opportunity
for fertilizing gases to be absorbed, * -^
and moisture ; affords more epaoe for the roots of and fixed for the
nae of a future crop. The soil to.'
plants
produces many of the beneficial effects of not only a
reservoir of plant-food, b-jt It attracts that
draining gives more land to the acre, adding deep Hood, and
when It is mado to lie tip llghUy it Is full
aoros to broad ones ; preserves from the evil cons(^ of cells
and intentlces, each one of which Is a little
quenees of both drought and excessive rain
and store-house of nutriment for vegetable life.
Itoro- ,
saves labour by securing larger crops ou the same over,
early fall ploughing gives a chance forenrichJ
,t
space, than can bo raised by mere skim-ploughing. tag
the soil with the ammonia that descends In tho >*
Where shallow ploughing has been practised, the rain-fall
of thunder storms, a benefit by no means to
-S
deepening of the soil should b« gradually accombo despised. Fall ploughing, whether late or early, ^
plished. By going down an Inch lower each tlmc>nly a
exposes the soil to the action of frost and snow dur-*'^
littleof the hungry subsoil is brought to the top. In.&is
ing the winter, by which important lesolts are
way, if in addition to deepening, manure is liberally secured.
It becomes finely pulvericed, Btaay
fepapplied, gradually the whole of a deep seed bed is tilizing
ingredients are nude available, ammonia is
pulverized and pervaded with fertiliging material. absorbed
from the snow, and stored away for future
Subsoiling, as it is called, is an excellent practice.
use, tough clay ia softened, hard sods are crumbled,
It is performed with a plough that does not turn a
and nature is made to help and lighten the toil o|
ftirrpw, bnt simply stirs the soil beneath the furrow
man.
already turned. It has been known to add one-third
1 e»» > (
,"

;

;

',

;

•,

1

to

^e

crop.

mellow

soil

The in^rtance of having a deep, rich,
cannot be over-rated. It is a pleasure

work such a toil, a pleasure to gaie at the laxnriaat crops growing in it, a pleasure to harvoat the
to

abundant products it yields, and a pleasure to count
up the gains derived ft-om It. Host people are unaware of the immense good done by mere tillage. It
is hardly poarible to be too thorough In working die
soil, so as thoroughly to stir and mix it.
From the
fact that a large amount of fertilizing material is ab-

Fall

Sowing of

Timo%.

'

?

TniOTHT is usually sown in spring along with a'
grain crop, and, as is well known, there Is
alwi^yt
more or less of uncertainty as to its gettiag a good S
" catch." The grain, of course, comes on Ihgter
than

the grass,

.'

and not only ovenhadowti

it, but extracts
the lion's share of the moisture which the yonng
timothy greatly needs in the earlier stages of its
growth. It is considered that the shade aflbrded by.;
the gnnh is Tavonrable to the grass, preventing

sorbed from th? air, iimr that aTOose, TTgTii "condlfioh
lis'
are often allowed to stand In a field when they are to of soil is most favourable to
extracting the supplies being parched by the hot summer sun. This
Itdnifbtrotten that a push with the hand or foot will aeikd fliQs obtained, tillage not merely
prepares the land less true to some extent, bnt the shade Is excessive
them over. This is negligent, slovenly procedure. for a growing crop, but to a
considerable extent and being associated with a caom^ly of the mois^
By all msont, be rid of the stumps and stones as provides manure for it. Hence the maxim
which ture, there can be no qvesUoa Ost on the whole, tie
qntokly at poMible.
should never be lost sight of by the fanner, "Tn,LAQB timothy has a pretty hard struggle
to live. Evidence
When land is wet, but little progretts can be made
MAKrnit."
of this is fanUshed by the frequent partial or wiUto
without draining.
soil saturated with stagnant
s»a
failure of a seeding down. SometiiiMa drought
piewater Is utterly unfit to grow crops. It is impossible
vents its taking well, and when tte aammer is raeht
Early FaU Flooghing.
to work wet lands early in the spring, and thus valuso that it gets a good star;, many of the young pli^nla
able Ume la lost. TTheii the seed is in, it irlll not
*
Thc ploughing of land in the iall of the ymir it are crowded out by the thick grain,
or trodden and
germinate quickly, or grow fast, or ripen .seasonably. practised by many fumers merely to save time
the crushed to death in harvesting, or trampled,
ton«o<ili
An ezcoas of water in the soil wtpludes the air, which following spring. It Is a good practice, when viewed, and
iestroyed by the pasturing of cattle and pigs i»<
is necessary to promote the assimilation of
ploat la this light, for the seaaoa of spring is so brief that the stubble.
Under the most Aivouable circnlnfood. It also cbaaget organic materials into vege- there Is always too much crowded
into It, and it is stances it is questionable whether
q>iing'«own*l!i|u>tfy
table acids, producing the condition which we well to lessen and lighten its labours if
we can. But will cover the ground as well fio followiug seiicall a " sour" or " cold" soil.
Land not properly iu this view of fall plenghlng, the end is gained if ton, as that
whic't Is sown in the fall, provided the
^peaktag wet, la greatly benefitted by drainage, and the work be done any time before
f roet sets in.
Tliere ground is properly prrparsil and the work well
there are «bw farms that would not be rendered tai are, however, special
advantages which can be secured doue. We believe that where a doe
amount of alten'
Bfore valuable and productive by this Important pre- by early fall ploughing. If
It bo stubble land tfaa*. is tion is paid to the getting in
of the seed, fitU sd« ifii,ywAllon for culture.
ploughed, a crop of weeds is tursed under which will resalt more satis&ctorlly
than spring sowing.
Supposing land to be cleared and drained, thorough might otherwise go
Oeneraliy speaking, farmers grudge tho taise trouble
ploughing la the next procesa, Its objects are to nnother yenr. These weeds
together with the roots and labour fbr grass seed that they
beMow oheerthllj
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crop^ ,But ,M>»(.f9«^,<ti#

otiifr

mow

gMptor o»re than ar6a« «n«i<)i(#'^Mi«t<^|t «n|^
.

The girdenw W»^iJ4 joVr SBcaa

BMUowlay 4i» Unil as nmcb

wli,^,«i>«<!l») *»i-».

aod ovon
•i.idiutlnr tfa* tlh^MMi with «oU puaed. througk n
^' «Iere, ao
to ((ire Ihem tBe b«fpod|in)Ie th»pce if
gwailnadoll. 8d (boUld fhe farmer bL4tp>lr e;^ra «(itmliM upon kk MwUer a«wU. TborwicV prepara
"Voa of tbo Itod flir a tlmotb;^ aMkacMfwtn puj, ana
a» poa)«ib)o,

u

.

,!•"* »»tol>MiB deld ro-plougj^fi^, (layrtiwod, sttdseeded

4owa

1a Urn ft^U,

f.

VUi

yield,

a far better ctop gf grass

V^be foUoviaf year, in nine cases out «f ton, than the
•am* fiatd *ooia tar* 4oa« with tt* tliothjr soiwp
^^'loog with the grain.' iJoif, enly Aoul^ tjie aofl be
well BMllowed for a lt»U semliag of XiijioUiy, bW the
,i
'

HJMW gaaeral oao of mowing maobiDcs reodem It a»*•* ** 5'^'"'^ riiool* be treetnm stonea,
'!?***'"T
and stniDps also tla{.the sorfaee be made sa
larel and iBooth as poaaible. The aoooeis and profit
tt Hit crop wUl also be enhanced by this oonree.
Prom the beginning of September to (he lAIddle ef
October, ttmolhy may bo ^wn with good cbance of
its doing wdl.
The earlier it U got in, provided tho
ground is moist enongh and the weather favourable,
the better the plants wilkbeoome rooted before winter
and the ipore able tjjfty T'U be to witbetand the

[.'•*•''•.

;

of the late fall and early spring flroats. A bushel
of aeed will eow six a«r«a. Some saw leas than this.
eifecta

A gallon

per acre is considered sutBcient by many.
Ills batter, however, to sow grass seed wlth,ft liberal
hand, and malce sore of putting on «}npit^J^''''''
j
JX.'i''i;

itt-WSn'O. librtbh, on« ef th«, mtf^ pttwtlcal and
Bnglish writers on agricalture, oontribntes the following directions on the aobject if
onderdralning, to the London AjricuSurOi Qnxettt.
They will be of material serrica to farmeis In this

aoMapHsbad

for while, In the matter of depth, there la
dillbrence of opinion among those who havo bad
;

some
tte moat experience

\

matter of e6st,

ICr.

conntry^—and In the
Uortoo's figures do not apply ,-~
in

this

ia his "

memoraoda" of posvious oonsiderationa to
k« regarded, and calculations of distances apart and
lengtha of drains, he spealca frbm' ^^ntlre praetioo
•ad wide observation
1.
'

In the

first

place, arrange the Whole plan for tho

commencing a single fleld. Do
'MtfHttAr away yoor means in laying one field aftir
another irj on plans proper enoagh for each, bat

<^Aele

efelate

baa been done, then begin

A BpktM Onaberry
Wsbad

tlie

the

pleawg* tf

Wai uHoy

Tard'
the oronbatty

,

mitHllLi^-mut^r Beld-theK>w«ieflr«t plantation of

S. N. Giflbi*!, W)., «t Qiixbary^ itfae
popnlar Clerk of the SetMa. It coaahrta Of aomeUdtkg
less than two acras, lyiaf about threa lalleaftom the
ea sham, and well jiMteotBd bf sanooadlncitbodH
iMwh
or tfiercabouts fWiin the hedge, and 4 tWt 6 iictos and npiaads. tl toas raolaimei firohi a
deep or thereabout, t »., somewhat deeber »an the swamp, ftall of htah blail>en7 sad ottiar MnOaiand
drams which r^n Into it, and Wide enough In tte bot- trees, tho sorfaee hattaK been ftat farat-WttoNat
tom to lako;a 8 «* 4 !noh pIpe-^oB* laiwO enbngh, at expense of time and laHhir, aad aaal aniUeitth the
mtTVIiW, to-taWall the water which itlllc^ to run depth of an Inoh o* tilb, ^en tha Tiies were «et
about a foot and afca U aMrt la driHs. Tbi«l|.tbe
^^'^'ftWl holes licrc and there aorow the face of fourth year of growth, add the bed is couMitaly
tbe'floj^.Ji feet tleep. aqd try tho eflbet of '« ringle and beautifully coveted with the olaaetr-ntted
nai*«mr dJWh, 4afc«('««pi tfken tIrttiMffte slope vines. We have Mtdohi saea a yard sa oMK> lind
in tbeil' cataMlr and Wi^
lh« dMa^^tlfhidi well cared for. nMjield laat yoat, «hlah»wswitho
tUli BftiMT dnlWirlH mptr Oet* hdee th« IntefviS third, of a ooftidetaSle part of th« ptooa, ttwtege
'hetwerttTour drains, whia to ttwai told yon irtH add sathrihotoijr, and the project of the yratMhiMkr
is remaikabtjr «ood,
the blossafD being alread^Mry
•dot*
. ^ '
'*"''
7. Toiirminor drains should be 4 feet deep, both'
"'*i*"»'"''Mr. GUTord and his partaar In tho operation, Mr.
Ibr th^ da^ 4f Uieir^erihaneiiee and eOeletioy, and
Lortng,
are oontinaing the work of subduing t>e
for the sake of the greater quantity of earth per acre
which win thus be fertilized for the uie of plants. balance of the wild awamp, awl if anybody woati.to
They mnst take a two-inch pipe np to near the top of see a specimen of enterpnte and pinefc, let hlq).-ariiB
each; a«oe-inofcpip« will suiBee at the upper end, a look at the enormous aaoont of labour reqoind to
Where less water runs. They will bo from 7 to 8 get it ready to receive the vines. By the time the
yards apart, 'in homogenous clays— 10 to 12 yards plantation is ready to bear, which can liardly ti9in
apart In freer and more open soils and any greater lees than three years, the coat per acre cannot'favlass
distance in rocky or giavally subsoils, which are on- than ftmr or five hoodiad dolkn ; bat the ncidLof
able to dlssbftrge that water naturally, b«tt which a the part already In bearfaif^ haa'pntvad the tUa;^
sinirte deep drain will often lay dry for acres, by the be a moat capital inveatawvL and fcliy jastifled tho
oalcalationt of the en te rpfMl
owners.
artificial outlet thus provided.
This yard is flowed in winter, but not by a raoBiag
t. As to the wvln which, when the method which
any field requires tuts been determined on, the work brook. The raint fill it and cover the meadow to flio
if aotoally set oat, it may suffice to mention that the depth «f a foot or laore, tiUta thaditehes, wUoh are,
place of each drain right dawn the elopo should bo perhaps, twen^ Ibet aiiart, taka «ff the witcr <Miv
pegged out, and (espeoially in the case of grass lands) alowlv la Bprtag. Thane act
maav af fiMriag
welttio itself may then be opened np by the ploogh, rapidly at any sea son of the yaarr bat then thayi aru
jUch will, with horse labour, thus take out to its leas niqalnd near the coatt than they wonld' Mfhrfull width the first six or eight l4chea of (be depth. A ther inlaad, on aeoonat of greater freedom froB'talte
wortdsg man of ordinary size dan easily stand and spring aad fhit Ikwia. Ho»iv«r asoegrtsila tMaovp
#ork In h Ontln 3 feet deep If it be a foot to
Inches may be in plaeaa van Uabha t* firotta, aad where the
wide at top. He stands In such a drain, and takes cultivator haa not foil control of water for flowa(e,
oat the remalaing foot In depth, making a 1 foot there is little troobli on thiB.8co^a alang the seashore.
drain without dilBcnlty. In the case of a diainage There the greatest risk to be apprehended is from U>e
match held some years ago before the H^tlhrdah&e " fire flv" and the craaberry wont.
It is but a few dftn aloca we inWted the iwt*4.D|anAgricultural Society, there were 17 sets of men at
work, and the prize<i went for drains 13 inches and talion of Dr. £. D. KUlar of DorohiBater. He has about
UJ laches wide at the top respectively. One drain twenty acres in his diflhrant yards, slthnted IH' the
was opened i feet deep, with only a 9-inch opening town of Franklin, most of which was reelaiaied from
a swamp at even rraater labour and rrrnntn tJinn
»t top.
Ur. Gillord's, but he lias full control of nt^r in
9. As to thd cost oftbe work, earth capable of being
lifted in masses by the grafting tool can be pot into ample reservoirs, wliich are caple of flooding ute lots
barrows for Zd. per cubic yard ; and the difficulty of in an hour and »-half; trUlethe fitchet IHtl'tyeo
worthing in a narrow drain adds only this much to them in abont the same length tt Omit. Dr.>)^er
the c^Mt, th^t the labour of catting and lifting earth picked a tiioasand barrels from hiaplaatatioB ia one
In mttlaQg drains varies from only 21d. to 2ld. per year, and we believe the yield laf^ vear waajCrMa a
cable yaird. A 4 foot drain tiios oosta from M. to 8d. thousand to twelve hundred bnsbeU.
Be It tull
going on with expensive istarovettent*, aad Mtetdper rod for cuttihg it
Soi^e other lolri <jr 'MfM10. Let ua here enumerate the items of cost per bg the area of his yard.
vated
cranberries
that
we
have
raOanUyaMtadfWiU
.If
actft
drains bo SI yards apart, 8S0 yards are
needed per acre if 8 yards apart, 605 yards per be alladed to hereafter. Jfats. Fhwfkmcm.
acre are needed if 11 yar* tpart, 440 yards per
-£•1 'Mr.
Alfr'
acre will be required. If the mere catting be 6d.,
mi
Beet Bagar.
the cost of openmgthe drains will be £4, e,i ISs., and.
£2 per acre ; if it bo 8d. per rod, the coat will be £5
«s. 83., £* iss. 4d., and £2 ISs. 4d., per acrw resjjee
A ooBRMrospiOT of 2V JTalUn, jntOng letm (Mrtively.
If the tiles used be 2-inch pipes, at ZOs. per many, thos describes the conditloti «f the nsausiry
1*90, they wfil cost 60s., Ms., and ZSa. per acre in on the great sugar beet plantations, anoalsb ue
these several cases. If collars be needed to connect manner of making beet sugar
the tiles, yon ;aust add one-half more oa their acAfter fin hoar or tiro I l»eg»n. to cohto Into the
if

chetp/ »khiU^aa^~>mi9iMliili tbt' tka tnea. The
women wear auioet entirely material of their own
maaoCaotnito, fvwi to the ahaesf whi^oh ore mero soles
of wood with a little leather tip or socket to retain
them im tha iaet ; but the men wekr mack less of It
than our ooa atiy. people In America.
Tha wagta that thMB peoplo get, a», lor Amerioau
needs, utterly insignificant, and they aro certainly
tamoll enough even for the supplying of German
ji wwata.
Th»nieat»t from airteen to itfaeleen aenta
1'

U«

;

siBday^waMjftaaa, thirteen

/ day of fcsxteaabaurs
9 at five o'clodk and work

before

mm

1

not well Uted te one another. This is especially
cood advice where a whole estate, comprising several
farms, b taken In hand for Improvement. The selecti«B«raoM«slI. and theSttingr itfor 4ts purpose,
th« rsnoral of aptkif water, the bt^sr in which the
wotk ahaU b« dona, which
is detenaiaed by two ooa
'
~
Maratioat,
at, via.,
viz.. 1st, the necessity of working fpom_
the Baal ontBJl
ontlUi upworda; ond Zd, the possibility that
water removed from on* part may lay" dry another ;
a* that hara, aa oypaaad to ths. other. ceouidaratioB,
thap snssa l ty niay ariae, or rather the popriety
be Tndloated, of draining a higKer field first of that
watarwhich Is thus hindered from re-appearinr be1«*—all thtaa ara, to ate the words Of tte poiillciat,
not local, hot impcfial qaestioas, nsedtaig atteatJon
ia tha fliat place. The arrangement «f the plan fpr
the whole estate should, in fiu;t, be attended to before

.

,

:

conkt.

Addsome

and

per perch

an acre

i^h

of the great sngar-b«>et plantations tor
of Germaaj is celebrated. The Ihilda in
which the root is planted here are often of'^Mjxtent, sometimes two or three hundred acres, imreding me of the prairies of the great Tfett 0r Oa plantations of the South. I was uclined to cOntUtha.tfae
comparison last made much farther after aeeiag'the
Inclading the ozwa cost ef auias and outfalls, may nuuiner In which they are cnitlrated. The VSeiJt are
be put at £5 per kuarial acre. There aannot be a drilled in rows abotit fifteen laches apart, 'afl? tte
oooot that, thus addliig fbom 8 to 10 per oent. to the whole labour of tilling them, from flttt (ft Utt,tt perany of the work is commenced.
iost of tha estate, they often result in an increase of formed with the hoe. Never befort h«i.I.M«A>ao
complete a reprodoctlon of some ef theacenet litave
t. Next, jget a peita«nent and sufllcMly deep out- f(Vt»ii0.per cant, of its value. ,
,
. .^ i,^
,,r
^j
witnessed
In the Son them Slatea on the ^btfoii' PlanlUI,«*«floir, ifpOMble, aneasyfallfrcM four feet .)'»1i^ vlf'..-.
I ii«a>» » i» nft tn s
ga «^i;;'ii
tations.
Here were at -wotk, men and woaaM''i*otha lowest paH of the land.
ftida CtJttivinoH.— The Xc&M Rnrntr, allading gether, from fifteen to eighteen in one
ifaiig haihtmi
; a. Brtmove all spring-v-ater—tap aU porous and to the
Bnbjecl of " high coltivstiott" so muoh talk- stolidly over the ground with the saiaf
WfOhwifsl
water logged beds— and in general provide, ipi the
and Written about, says that there is muoh stroke that marked the slaves. In bike roi^eonjiled
Int place, for the removal of all tho water which ed of talk
more
thou improvemcat.
nia4 k^ka over his eighty-one, and they were prtac!ptfJJ'Wb*ftr.*W»en
oaaMsvpM tiie land, or on any part of tt, btborwise farm.
of many acres, and finds the whole needs aid. their labour is ended, however, aadattht-BbaadBg,
thaa diraetlj'fipem th»-elwid« To-thlsead etraightan
but not being able, at once, to render it to ail por- they display the same booyaaw bbAj ofttv^lafftuall watar-eooiaes, leaving, tiowever^ aa- few ovan
'
tions, makes no particular effort to improve any pari nesa that are oharactaristie of (fca hjaiAs
tinaa'the
ditahaiaapaarihla .
The right way right becaose alone practieahle—is vUIage beii In the dittuce pr tlM wiadlag horn call]
4. Lay drains in all habitual water-cooises ; hn- to commence with
a few acres at a time. Get these themto their simple Iwi, the^fteilcaper tjidrihate
OKrar and attend to the habits which the wtiter of the In good heart the first year and the increased
pro- acttJta fhe fields In a roi^li bttAottffiy uuKti^^hi fha
wtatehaa aoqnked, if yon meantot^tafa tm inuhedlatti duct from Ihem wlli aid in experimenting on another German
elasticity of tamparaiMBt It IfOl-'mUim".
laadt La»iU«,i&ttoc«aeofgnaiiUad<withdeap section the snoceedlng year. In this way the form paired.
ridges and deep intervening futroif^, go the length will soon, become renovated, and properly
cared for,
The elothinr of tfcflte iwttntt ia of cotfifMf fiia
of fadoeing yon to put drains in the fnrrows, however will not
down again at " long as gross grows simplest and ehaapeat ; a riMitt, thick draat df^Molthey may lead yon, rather than np and down the and water mat."
len, aod a olot« hood of lb* mhm for Oo »oma,Mia

m^

for saperintendeace,
aarth attar lining
the pipes.; aad you haiie as the cost of drainage £10
to £8 per acre, accordlng'to tha quality of the work,
in near drainage, and £4 lOs., to £< per acre, according to the character of ths work, in tha wider dndnage. The average cost under ordinary ciroamttaDCea
Id.
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to ftCiMn,

forthey gaaerally b«#n
.
till aeveo.
Thetr labour fa
X aot severe, bat teryt«Aioa» and exhanstigg.
V _ At Staaamrt, a thriving city of 16,»00 inhabitanU,
1; J fooad the manofactories of beet sugar
more ntinKr^^OTia, perhaps, and certainly greater than in any other
f^tty ia GerBMoy. One of them employed a thousand
'^•^t^^ta, uiotker fix hnndred,and several othen
X Mar or five hnndned eaoh. The beets are hroiiwfat
from the fields and elevated to the npp«r atoo^ offte
huilding, where they are oleancd^oraahodl fflired,
(r.».c,, the jaice"deaooiiding
fromjiaur Jo etary, through
crairioiis processes, oniil i^^mnbetitfae la«t one
in the
^«hupe of beautifol "mmUscbitg^ lor cones of ^>out
JtWB and a half feat in JMikuafatbe best quality of
*hit8 sugar. The juice Witlla^beet is red, a ahado
Mghter perhaps, than claret wi«A/;bntw*ett boUed
.-p«t>wn without patriOcation the sngar is Onlj
ilisUiy
«iag8d. This is palled the » red sugar," and
ivarted into white hj the naa of blood. It is
cast in
t.iiartheni|oald)t, efifaeaixe of the "hat" above
mentioned, in wUch UJsidried eight days and then taJten
PolUied fer amrket. Take one of thete clear
»"
,.j
'Mid cones np on Ua edge and strike it with a key,
«* ™gt«#« tho purest steeK
The price of this sugar
tea cents a pound, and
'S^SI'E*"'^**!"*''™'-*
<.mf*magitM handaad «iB«t, I pronounce it not at
thel)*st Mtioie iraak I<auisiaua. t>ne
-.attahlbhrnsot, emptoying six. handwd labourers,
:..-Janui<iutsixmHl«mppplid8a year. The beets cost
L;teti cents per hundred pouiida, tokea
ttom the fields.

^"f!^^*"

U

MsmoraQcIa on Luid drainage.

country

iDI Ujis

tft^

1866.

tMidparallalUnee, with oniAqB 1^
* g the old rldgc anrl fUrfow gr-

deliekte, tti* aeeda of 4iftian|Miijpigiiil!til rMli''
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laiifi

l'«»i

N^MtoroTor^j^t aad
sity of keeping

ent.

,

A certain

Kauura

aa.a

lI«iWtt'Itt'5ciilii»<*IHoii,

i «

vege«i«n» luHitnltrtlon of

and ft^i' tEU

up a sup^y
portion of

fief

ttie

neces-

of ft in the soil is apparit Ja

neoeeeary in every

Bell-™)re than this IfrnseleSB. In some otseelt has
a remarkable efllbct ; In btScra no gopd resillts are
visible. Its effects are not imm«diato',))ut aro
lasling,
especially ea laad laid down for permanont
paatore.

promotes the g^wth of Mover, and grasSei! of
•Very kind, and Adda to the sixe and vigour of root
It

A

crops.
small quantity, of Iiom mixed wi& muck or
rieh toll pfany kind, trill h«ve a better effect than a

Wteni

-Canada vahmkb.
Wiu«w

J-aacai—leyi'airfftjttfaiotyOo.,

—
our enltlvated plants,
_^^d^t
ne«tHUk««
—

—

"

Hy*™

We aaually aiUk from twento^4it« to (MreMyLMghi

oowvawl b»v!f) tbop oQsing

^

Tou may say

weather we uae a coal fire in the cave to *A«J«aie
heat neetsaary to make the cream rise ftea&,'knd
ifiM
•'"'" '*'*'" "wmileeoffhnoc, whioh QOable us to convert It into batter expaditioa^.-.
1
m' Ir"'
wiUaettle
the question."
'•Every manofaeturer, vendor and consiUMi: of
butter
ought to know that the effluvia from toofenie
Dam. WBKAT.-John Johnston writes the Oninify
to the

readers of the Agrio^Uurisi that
aad
any of then,

»«'mbug,
i}*'r'B.'S''u"' "^

&

GaOman,

under date of near Geneva, August 9th
I this day send yea a sample of
my Dlehl wheat.
After you have examine<l it, pfeaso,
when convenient,
hand It to my ffiocgd, Col. P.>.
/.ohpwn, to place hi
the Agrlcnltural gooms.
TbeyTwe somS wheat
raised by mo there already, bit
I ftlak there
:

is

noOiing better than this at the Hooms
I hare Just
about 105 bushels of 60 oounds, from 3
bushels and
,^'"^ f sowed it on the other gUkr.rR.^^T.'V"'^-,
oftlie field, I would have had a larger
return, but 1
forgot that I had not had dung
enough to go over the
wholo field when it was manured three
years ago
and a part of that whore the Diehl waa bowM
was
left without mannrc.
I think the Diehl wheat will be
a Taluable wheat for us here it is
;
quite early, and
Mediterranean wheat in tlik
JT-f
vk" i'^"' Vi^
nrighboudiood.
My Witter wheat has yielded 33
bmfiete per aero by measure. I have not
tried iu
weight, but I h»ve no doubt it
will go CI or 82
pjmda. The pdcjil goes ^2* 4s It came from the
threshing machme, but it seems as clean
as it can be.
1 he sample sent hoa not been through any fan nin^toii
except the pne In tje threshjpg machine,
bull wUl
put It thcDugh another by-and-))y, and
perhaps report
the netm-Igit of tho whole. I utideis^aqd
fficre Were
Bonre SOBbnshehr of Diehl wheat sown
last -hntnmn in
oana^ West, aronnd Paris, and would Uke aomo of
my old correspondents there to write me how it soc-

"

'^°"'"
f;^^
^V'\^.°
sow 52:.^.
DfeMonJT
this season.

l)rovfalon«, raw vegetables, Hslk, muety celtars,
*).,
yrill spoil the finest butler in a
few honis."

I

The Oxford Oheese Fjwtotu»
Herewith we give alM^aad ^UdM
ii^liiprtetoi*
of the principal Cheete Factor es of
the
ot
Uxford, with thu probable amonnt of cheeae
MkMAc
tured during the Bcasftn of 1866.
James Harris & Co.. township of West
Oiferd.
wilhabrHuch.m.thotownahip of Dereham, is ualn^
the milk of about 500 cows, and
wQl moke abont 70
tons of cheooe, all ef which ha.'; been
aolf and contracted for at
12J cents p«r pound.
AndruB Smith 4 Son, Korwieh. uae the nuJk
nJ, near
400 cow F. The average estimate of theeac
produced
from each ooW ia somewhat over 800 ftg.,
^as«*ean
be increased oonslderably by gwod feeding.
Smith
a- Son have not yet aold.
Harvey Farrington, Norwich, uses tiie mUk
«r be-

CbW

""* •"« «>" »" ^''^ «b(ie.e
"ST'
Ob average yield p*r *e*f is
fi^aacoedaiaa^atber.
-,,.,,
EaSey, Koraich, haa a nice new ftotory, whichtfais
seoron uses the anlk^of about 200
has soM al,^
!?tS?-,!f 124
AT*
at^ont

.IS"'
et*.

;

Saioel Bllot, .Wsat Zorra, esee the milk ofs400
sold aU-Ma-Mrv
awy
~>

3oO to 400 cows, has sold a quantity
of hS75rt/mke
and the balance of dalrr at m.-aents

.JT^\ f^'', T**?" ""k <>^»» owihas a
Joslah poljja fcereiham, u««e
the
i«0 cows, aa^ faasaoTd

/u"®*??

the principal fcetorieaottSa

T

«1«W»I

of^

"f""™ wmea
cinl«. .»-i
c^l«,
and

ia
1-

qoaatity.

Tbb Bmrrsx

__

fitrma in that vicinity.

-Jg!J^ J<F»'y°0"W» W. T., there was a Urge
wvar na MM, aad ylaiiM three
tons to the »«w.

2?^ll'°'

• "i^SJ" •««*WtbatnMeeding

ssirof-te'S^d^Krfflv'^^M.'

"

Coan-

SOmwtU of

there are quite a anmb«ol
the faeloar5^^
aggregate Witt J«|«touj|»,ll««a
vi'O UaA u(U

ma nuiaetnring on

are

^

Mma's

(Jouas Reus,—The great

secret In bntter m^htig, It seems, consists
In attending to the following ]>ointa

IsL Seeming rich, cleaa, healthy

„i.±

^^ *«

mUk-milk oh

>al» In a agobt. untainted atmoa-

»»n^«»at

in shaming.
»5SJf
W44hiag ouf the buttermUk OionMighly,
aod
•"V'."''
wortdngsoasnottoinJareUiegraln.
fith. Thorough and
even incorporatioa o£' the
ffu
4^

,

TB»a«ATciii Df

Bmaa

Mixiira.—Acoordins

^n^H-gtj^mad. by Pohde,

'

"^^ "*

P*rty-Mr.

fLISln'^'l.^l..'"'!''
iofersoli.
Besides these

Mr

e^^^S^S

mflkofiiiWlSO

Mi^iX SKtlSK^

to

t.

MRP*^"

s^

at 11 cents,

f

Sw?

*»

~

eow»-a »at rate fiMtory—has
'!''"« *ell, and I wHl
might add th^ I got produce at li* cent^

A correspondent

iu^

——

»<«a»»i

*"«

"

^

aetbihroKhpat ;ttie

E.

of tke 4wa<rv 0«K<I«Mn writea
that
as
jooroal
follows :
i___
ncidjtubatancos which are
^wnrally formed lI;th«L soU, and decomposes, or
'«««'''•?.
•"« hwewith transmit the
rwdwB haimlesB, oMj^^feiw componnSa wilch rigid
ri Jli 17*
rules j°'i
and general economy in butter-maHnr.
'''''°*""y »PS'*P>»»«1' «' the roots ef
of oneof
Keystone CouS2^r!I^iill.""i!^
try Gentleman, where as
prtme, Aeliolim batter hi
tse.,inert >e^tftble matter- >i always inde a«
ev«r onie tna the laad of Gothen
ti.I'S«''i!.-''*°*J°
ttatofl,tottgr8dually1i) rtntwradseful to vege- rtfnnv oUier
bntter fititnde. Hare fa the^ole
formula, clear, concise and reliable.
"To make superior butter remlMs a oombinatian
*JI^S' JM^""*^' Of «0«Wet fitbcr useful com'*'^'^'' tadihorgahfc, to be produced of superior materials
and ooaftions-good iked
R*S?.^n'"^
fa tte soil, or to pro«£ito|il>a
decotnposition of ex- suttajle plaee for keeping mift and
aea Wore speedily' jmerience a«d ttrict Stacion to smali^rte^
fa?p5.^r!SS?A^
Itr
entering into He
atreme deahliness and a sharp eye all around,
cjil&j^jiorplants."
com•^'» ^n
-'
Jirieat, turnips, oats and prises the requtaites needed.
Sutter is of a voir delicate and sensitive natar»_tha
matoe, and ia almtftoavei^ plant
most easily .S&ct^rf
In natoN It
most ly exists as a oart»onate, that is
of any article d.in conitmetion i^.X„'uw'"""'J^'*S*''^J"
with caitoolO acid. Sincteir says
that tho saving of a whole churning of Sutter ruined
by pScIne it in
labour alone wonld be«officient to
tadnoe a farmer to a neighbour's vault over night to hafden, in fome^
quOTce
m^Ur UMd in tiie construotlnn
greater benefit derived from
"*""'""•«
of Uio
the vault not being thoroughly
ISSi!^!*;!^""*?"
application
thaa the opportanitv therebr mni^
hardened.
woeUag It«..a «-IyiS*t*2^'*;SX.r,^^
211'' »°"™" fe^Jd is principally clover and tlmo41.!^
ttygresR In winter, ground com and
oats In equal
"' |S1« |
Moporttons, clover, hay and oom-fodder
with oat
Ut Jl^Jblit the
aad lime 4epo«lts
i«1p'c^diti^
",
Sri^**;?'"!?"''
iflfeAtJ^Mll?*^. wouJd,be worth MOO- AJl fW
opncriy we cat Uw fodder and
mUed
.f
a tSlBe

^^

In

which keeps {he \mUet onifomi JkotwUtf^ii
tained orders, which have often been
Itr.
treaA ao thnrnontetar Ih «sSM|-se.
ffllS*wlth
spurious article easier to prooare.
tfflc four Inches deep In tin pans.
Our &rmeia
Hav^Pnttei
thamaftillyhBmhuggedwith worthless woritar, bat keep it ia the garret tp (esaon.-T KBtp
S*^!?
ttash, that thev are of opinion that all
wiUow Is alike worfsr and hamlt entirely from contact with 11»- feuf
worthlew. I have now six miles of it, three and four ter, or aa much ao aa poseible.
Work the buttermilk
je^rs
Md it It a tobalaatial fence, ready to turn out, and the salt In, with a poddle.
Salt to taste
and defy any stock. I consider it worth more
to-day Moke iB potmd and hrifpooad prints, and fWWfiS it
than the land it encloses. For fiiel I grow five
timet totbeei^fai batiartaba with coolers
theaaoaatl can consume. Every year I can cnt tubs holdhig Aoaa tortf to seventy-five attaalieiflbe
poandt,p!hich
enongh polos to fence 2000 acres of land, and still enables us to furnish It to our
customers in a condi^ave me a substantial live fence when they were out. tion cqiuU to that in which it left the cave.
In cold

Letter from a Penn^lTiania Butter Dealer.
which
of all

h

anongh to reave aa evwlaaBag live ftmee. I baro
» |»fc»wtteaM in oneaaasoa l^incheaii)

«*»

PPPWe* * kind of Inorganic food,
li!i 5
•ppaan
to be neoetsary for the healthy growth

m5

We^ieavefctUlt
the toatb^ «<{]«> et a
Iowa, writes to the Amerioan .i^rieiMaKM a».foU«i*« :
j^''«»"^l*'^.b«t«»v«n tla»aMha«aatrhilec
VI?
" In the Jane aaati>er of tha Aarte^Uwitt
yoa auke
some inquiries about (be widte ipow. Jamni Smith
U the man who fiiat tntroduoed tha wUta wm»w Into
BUiMls, la 1843.
He there tatted it aooctai^iUy. separrted iatottosa apartmeBta-lkol[rt*S»*ilnThere is a fence on the old fivaifa Qlbob t*«We iag milk, 'woridng and weigUag bntt#,
*d. Th.'
Jews old, for which tha owner cefctodls a rod for second is exclusiveO' for milk and cream. The third
(fce trimmings some
adjolnlagthe iee-bouae—Ibr hardening 1t«tj»r in
y«w» ago.tt was to be cat high
:

sauakJaavar nuAnijtv AMv^liAj ««i»L»..fr
*i
^..rjiii
^e
'**i^"'i"^*^*''' •9fi*»i without the addition of land I raised the «4ie«A on this season."
'"t*!
i'^'*?*"^*- ?»|fe8S(0r4ohnstonsay8, "Limo
acta In two wa/s upon tho soil.
It produces » mrrrf
nie«*Mical alteratlotf -imeli Is simple and easily
ftflBf ui>
»lrB.
nadwstood ; bntitjalM <M«:of chemical changoi
waieh ore really obaburcjmd are as yet suBceptible
r- ^
of only
partial explanation.

:

fhi

the

to

t«nper.t,^th.

lo^"* ^"'^ *° '^' »«««>»«*»^ »*«Her

«i-^ti"£fj;:[.t.'"'*-

'

*«»«^i.--

du^iAtSv^ "-"--rta :{i;i41^oSuSl^

»'

«»^ UWrab

a tot

U

qoaatify and
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AretTo

tfsttndim iixttttxt %istortt.
rivcis,

l.il

roijToa^

nor' floes

it

It

does hoi thhabtt any are armed with very fkarpa&d stroiig ooaloal curved

o»er tttft the sea.

IliiB

teeth

»*^'—'-jyj^Hr y^' i»fc» iy '!«
'

those oajjl^*MMjlRni«l*ti»()of a circular

;

'

''
.

j 7;*-'' r**"

It is of tbe

ipposed not" to 6'xlSl in Lake Ontario t)r ia any^ cluster on the Icaob of toatHkone, ancf uf u double
thp Hmall liikerof'tte Northern States. The c6A- ruw e j tB n aingaTl eist-liatf-anTgelf'Sagkward. Thb
Lake Trout.
paaions of Dr. Rlctardson and Sir John Franklin took' dorsal fin is sltiwt^ ip the mUdle of the fiib,aod
contains fourteen rays, tlie eighth ray being exactly
ejpeskled
trout
of
it as l^r north as Winter Lake, lat. 64|°N., but it
/Pr^iaifT, f*A wcll-kuowit
• Urge size, anabecomes a trv|j has not been fdnnd In atry of the waters ttiat discharge centnki between the snout and the tip of the oentrni

oaf

a

lake fed VjP'u'c

•priog wa^r. ^mld the quiet depths of aucba borne,
Ik aMBVMi proportlona Qover gained ia a shallow,
many parts of tbe country nice
ri^UlW 9fVk

themselves sottdiWard^tiy the iffsslssippl or Missouri.
The average kize of this largo fish in Lake Huron is

^

^

UM«:«|t«t»^UklM

M^ vbicb,

stocked with brook

and obtusely formed, Tbe eandal-fin has nineteen, the
centrals each nine, the anal Oleven, aad tiie pectoral*

forty to seventy potUtda weight.

It II 1)619,

The

faurteen ray*.

^aint- slightly posterior to

origin of the oeatral fins is

eeatre of the fUb."

tiie

bai IW014
ihoqiel
vlt

h:-

ci^JJd

.

'.lif&MOq X*a:

rnjnasdi

lu

truUxiia^^iuw

..','

^j:
-)

Isj.'ift

J

na o* tnt'

tn»>j:s

s<T

nabmn:

fecundity,

of Radnor's Breed of Figs.

much

esudal-fln ray. Tlie aecond adipose dorsal fin is small

by fishermen to be seventeen pounds, but it is
thing for them to be taken of from each
uncommon
DO
stated

lo flciJjoij lajto

of which

;

.«fan.i bio

f

Lordship'* estate In Berklhira. ThtobnodYk* originated by the Ute Mr. T. Moore, of Cofton Hall, Worcestershire, who won many prizes with tliem at tkt
Worcestershire Agrictdtnral Associadon, between
the years 1814-2 1. In 1840 Lord Radnor adopted thto
breed on his home fhrm at Coleshill, since wHak it

and tbe conversion of various substances,
would be otherwise useless or a
TBI wide diAision of the Itog in a state of nature. nuisance, into meat of a highly nutriUons character.
Is donbtlsas an indication of its general usefulness
The following calculations from Morton's Cyclopsadia has undergone a steady bat marked tmpruvMOt
and adaptation as ibod for man. Tbrongh almost every of Agriculture, (article Swine,) will not ftkil to strike At the Koyal, Smitbfield, and many
ProvinciallkMa,
part of the world explorers have traversed, this the reader :—
it has generally been saccessfnl in a high
dsgraai'igl
valuable animal ha* been found, and among the nu" It to certain ttiat none of our domesticated ani- Is now widely dtotributed throughout
Ijii TII1M> Tl
merous islands of the Pacific, the first voyagers dis- mals will afford such a large amount of food for human lands and the Continent of
Europe, aodb Wbi Mcovered it in immense numbers. The pig, however, sustenance as the pig. In proportion to the readiness known, we believe, in tbe
United State*, iurf ia Ae
appeara to not have been indigenous to the North and expense with wh][ch it is raised, and the time Australian colonies. We
are not aware whether it
American Continent, but owes its introduction to the necessary for raising it The numbers now bred and has yet found its way to Canada.
If not, it should do
original European settlers. It ha* proved wonder- fed are exceedingly great, and are yearly increasing
so.
It to of medium size, colour white, grows aad
fully adapted to the varying soils and climatea of this There to ao elaaa of aaUmaU equally prolific that are fattens
rapidly, and toeqasity well adapted for pork
immense region, where it is reared in great perfection, of any great value toman. Let it be supposed that or bacon. Pigs of tlito
breed wi:i orien attain tbe
and to an extent, perhaps, q«^ wrpas^fj fai any a sow has her first litter when die to twelve months weight (dead) of IS stone of
14 lbs. per stone, at S or
other portion of the globe.
old
that she has a Utter every six montti that she 7 months old. Some ef our readers may
possibly
Tbe old English native hog waa a large and ex- has an average of six pigs every litter that she i> foel a secret giisgiving as to the
fidelity of the engravtremely coarse and ibroeioBS animal with a curved kept in a breeding state till three years old, and thee ing, and
auspeei the ai-tist of a lU.le exaggeration.
back, elongated fnout, fl^ ears, and strong bristles
fattened off to average * cwt when killed, and all Mr. Moore, rhe preseui agent of
I.,ura Kadnor, proof very slow growth, and an ezoeedingly hardy oon- the pigs to be fettened offby the time they aT« twislve nounce* the pig» to
be '^admiralily drawn." We
stitation.
Bto form and size became by degtvee. months old, and to average % ewt when killed : and Iiave oarulvee repeatedly,
aern ftpeciniou*

The Earl

IMMnrt^^

i>oia«i|f)^,irl|»a transferred tf

utmost importance that the breeding of

pig* should receive proper attentton, as fkr beyond
any other farm animals, they are distinguished for

L
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eiiTl

;

;

oiq .loaiwil It •! \
.W ".lr««^ iUiin

;

1 ^''•.3r^(Jf9

,i^^J

-woig «oIa i{i»7lo

of thto

.^^

GREATEST LAKE TROUT.
would soon become of greet ralne. We lately
me^.^th a case in point. Daring a ^ bort tour tbrongh
parts of tbe counties of Bruce and Orey, we fell in
with a broMf who bad on his two-hundred acre lot, a
laka convrlAig some fifty acres, the water rery pare
and cold. Mid without Tisible Inlet or outlet. It is
both sappUed and drained by subterranean channels.
Inta tUi lake a few dozen brook trout were pat some
trout,

c-r

,"..

!..

t-.rt/if.a

,

-

number of the

Our second engraving represents the "Nortliem
fish, apiece of Lake Trout," or Sdmo BMoaOlt^U ProfaiMr Acassiz^
tin made to play by whom this fine fish was dlscorared, during a trip

fhl,and voracions,feeding greedily nn s

smaller finny tribes. Lured

.!"« n:t

by a small

pork, a red rag, or a bit of bright
rapidly tbrongh the water, it falls a prey to the art to the upper laJue for sdeatiSc purposes. In cdpurof tbe fisherman. Tho following description of this ing and general appearance this lake trout siiwns to

is extracted fh>m Frank Forester's au uninstructed eye very dmllar to the Namayensh
" Fish and Fiahhig of North America
just deseribed. It ia found ia tbe moa waters, and
"In form lie rather resembles the common Salmon, most abnadaatly in Lain flnfm/ta^ It is a greener
twelre years ago, and the result is that it is now althoagh, periiaps, be is rather deeper in proportion coloured and leas luatrona iib 4iiM the Namaycush,
swatadag with fSah, some of which are of quite large to ills length. His head is neat, small and well-form- and much less distino'Jy spotted. It is also rather
siae. Speoimens weighing over six pounds in weight ed, with ratlier peculiar depression above the eye, shorter and stouter and doea Bot taper ao mnoh at
ha«« keen taken, and already splendid returns are and the snoct sliarply carved and beak4tke. The either extremity. Nerettbaleas there to lo close a
avaflkble as the reward of tlie small amount of head forms nearly a fourth-part of the whole length similarity between ttie two speoiee, that they an very
troable taken in stocking tbhi lake a few years sinee. of the fish ; the ^11 is more bony than that of the readily confonudcd by unacientiflo observer*. The

truly noble fish

:

We are persua<)Rd

that the subject of fish eultnrs is common Salmon, the snout not cartilaginous but
one of great practical Importance, and ought to re- formed of solid bone ; the Jaws are very strong, Uie
ceiM OMre attention than it does at present.
upper over-lapping by half an ineh, tbe lower,
Bat while the common brook trout becomes a firii which is strongly articulated to the preoperculnm and
of eoUlderable size when transferred from tbe creek to the jngal bone. The eye is midway betwsrai the
or lirertoa Itodyofdeep, still water, there are species snout and tbe nape, andtwioe as far from the hinderof trout peculiar to the large lakes of tbe North edge of the gill-coTer aa fh>m lie tip of the snout
AiMiteaa continent. We present herewith a couple Of the giU-eovers, the preoperculnm is enrved
of Uhntntiona of these lake trout, properly so called. and Tertical, or nearly so ; the suboperonlam is deepThe ai«t to nn engraving of tiie "kacklnaw Salmon," er thu in the other Tronts, and is jointed at its inner
as it b popttlnrly but enoneomly styled. A better angle to tho c^rcnlum and preoperoulum by a slen-

\

is a clumsier aad eoatser fish than the preceeding one, but its ftesh U of richer qnallty, and

Siskawltz

when

salted coounaads nearly double

the

are not migratory, and do not enter
the rivers either for food or to spawn, but approach

the shore* and visit

fiie

gravaliy shallows at q>awning
by the Indians and others

Tliey are taken

time.

with torch and spear, ooeasieoally with the net, aad
also with tka liae in deep water. Tbe Siskawitz variea from fifteen to taraa^ffve peonda in weight
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der process concealed by these bones.
Its edge
Ity, VIS :" the greatest lake trout"
It is known forms fully one-half of the border of the fi-ee gill
among naturalists by two deslgnatloni, rSoAno Am$- eover, aad to finely grooved. The gill-rays are
ihyshu, and Balmo Kamaycush, the latter, as embody- twelve in number. The dental system is very coming the Indian name of this splendid fish, being gener- plete and more formidable tlian in any other member

'.mjff V*^«||i given

by a great piscaturtal

.aaeuw;

:{MYi »ai no JusmaTo

anthor-

There is a^^ tWnlri'nMtM atfxMt^itMt, ataHlr
resembling Ae tvD alreaar moationed, wkkh is
found In most of tbe leaser lakes in the State
of New York, also in Lakes Ifesapbiemagof aad
Champiain.
It is imowa amoog nataiaUats as
ally pre(erjred. It is found in all the great lakes to of the family. The intermaxiiliariee and labials, aa BainM Oomflnia; smt.^Mbidly '««lgbs Aggt «|glit to
the aort£wiard and westward of Lake Erie, to the fur well 88 the palstlae bones, lower Jaw* and tODgnt, ten pounds.
,:;
7
It

,

by crossing with the it is a mere matter of Calculation to show tliat there
and more perfect forms of Southern Europe. would be at the end of six years, of breeding pigs
—iut it to chiefly to. the introduction of the Chinese and
W2
.;;..T:;;".....2J years old.
Neapolitan races, Sifittka modem improvements in
1386
2 years old.
3159
llritisb breeds are to be aNribed.
..........1 J years old.
The Chinese pig
7155
*.•'-••.'.•. 1 Toar old
in rather dilScnlt to rear, aad »earcoly hardy
enough
16,281
lyewdST
to withstand the damp and variable climates of
the
86,936
sucking pigs.
British Islands. He fltta rapidly and at lltUe coat
65,629
the pork to of exqntoite ^piaUty ; but, it being exA3,U7
ceedingly unctuous, the baoon to somewhat inferior.
Tbe Neapolitan stock <l O* one fioai which tho most
118,746 in all, beside* the sale of 27,U8 «wt.
valuable quaUUes «| Aamnltor breeds have been of baoon and beside*
;
16,281 hogs half year old, and
derived. Thto breed kai ftflMller quantity of
bone, 80,938 sucking pigs."
in proportion to ito dtoe, flian any other.
I^ k*a aa
Thto fa of coarse a indicrously extravagant calo^astonlAiag aptitude to fittten on ordinary food, lation,bnt it show*
how very rapidly pifjs can be made,
comes early to matority, and the sows are under careful management,
to produce their species,
prolific and^ood nurses. Tlie improved Essex
breed and though tliey may not come up to the estimate
is a slight improvement on the NeapolitKn,
and In above, but they may approach It It to this view of
external appearance they greatly resemble each
the subject that so highly enhances
smailej-

urnr> bfr* ,»»••'

*<7»a

.»

greatly modified and improved

•

.- -

>,,

nit

idf-idT
•:

•!'?"<

•

•

'

^l;

'

vMsii;

baiiiir'a

-'om

iii,.'.;^;,li

'

and

ney

haunts,

i«a"'»i">««

aliia tij

price.

Tiieae fish are nearly Identioal in their habits

.•

:

the importance of

As

the keg to IsMi affected than the other
dosseeticaied aatmato My the looality in which he to

other.

reared,

and

eeseniially the creaturs of arHficial

and genermi manage-'

ment of pigs.
The accompanying

illustration, taken fW)m a steel
staeand general characteristics are not engraving In the last number of
tbe Purmtra' Jtoga<> dependent oa oircn3li*aGces, and oonsequenily
(, (hitUhlly illustrates one of the most approved
the breada of bog* hare )|*come very
much mixed modem breeds,

''*#V,
'

Is

the breeding, rearing, feeding,

hto

'

ud aarinUotad.

wr'f."

w

commonly known

the "

Odtmm figt,'-

as

"Lord

Hait-

afUr the name of

bU

breed at the Royal and Smitbfield fat cattle ehow*,
soon after it came into the possession of the aeble
Earl, and can iesmy to their very great merlto, an3~
assure our readers Uiat " seeing to believing." We

do not advocate, however, even in

pigs, cariTlng tlie

fattening process, to such almost painful extreme*

aa to render aaimals, in

some

ugly in appearanctfi and but

reepecto, absolntely

little

short of unwhole-

some as human food. Wa have seen specimens o(
and other breeds—«aoh as the Essex, 8oft)lk,

tiito

Bericshire, Ac., so exoessively Iht that the

anlma]*

appeared to have soaroely eyes or legs, and ooaaafineatly could hardly jee or s'^nd. These facta ehow,
however, what can be done with animato of tke
modem or improved breeds. Spealdng generally tl
such breeds as the Colesliili, improved BerksU e,
Suffolk, and Essex, titers to not periiap* raneh to
choose between them. Of tlie former the writer ot
the article, Swone, in Mdrion'* OyehfxwXa, reiaarks
"The fecundity of tbe sow to astontohiog. and the eariy
maturity of the progeny to unexampled In attlinai
economy. Pigs fed at a very early a((> attain io ^reat
weight, and many splendid speoi^i^. In jnwf oi
tlito aasertioa, are shown at almost every large agricultural gathering. The most prominent in thto respect, a* well a* being most nonerovily atteadad, \i

t

1

—

^
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the Cbrlatmaa

Showoftte SmltUhM CUik4B Loadoo. er» arflw
JMHtfiiT «(«ep Tn Scotland, rather than
Brery year nuny wonderftU ioMaoom of the aptitude
of t^eao aoet )uwr«l taiauti to ftwr, iiMr««M,
and
'^^^•m-HtlttigiMtai, and dM tber got raet od iho*r.a«l£b^W-^r '®*'j'»e«*' the Ui«t« of the
undowhBd anflion^, Oe record of age, and Oa cop-

yTtbWiWi&

Long

9tMm$.

i^lfie Uafted

Qtatefc--.—

.

-.

T7-

Thk long wools arc dcscrvciliy" attraotlng
tbe
prMent it i» impoMlbia to Jhr^^ram to take prlies attention of Amerioan (IqcJt masters. One teUlnjJkct,
and »iM Mil ««U.
tbfcivrwera are too wide-awato viz :-the sale of a thousand pounds
of long wooL al
t^^^V?*- "; yf^ '"w-uij ovioui*Leu uuieBinii Tireea,—
Of Badnor, on hi* estate at Col«thm, now to b« «ewiT«t 1»r » «m oa a Jelly-bag. Host of 70 cents per lb., by Mr. E,
f.^iSQ J**r
S*'
W«Jlioglou.
or gkyne.
«ho*» haye a nUa that no
are to be branded Mich., baa
"tfe T«ry valuable speeUliea* ef tlus
*r?''
roceotly been much.Qoticea ty'JBip
agriculpiPrt^iawrithyr for pork or bacon. Tfiej poesS •B the abeep. What ia tbe «m of this when the
j"^»«quWeqiiall«esfor attalnlnj? tbo mdil pro- herdsmen are allowed to atand and hold their own tural papeiB on the other sldn of ttp llnW. We ind 14
aheep

w

mam

'

.

ntam ;«iiatlir%

In many ewea the owner's name might
?
and (hej-are brud
aa
orsnSelnt aite and •xpaoaitig growtb and prvpor. well bo printed on the sheep's back. Why not turn
"*
**»'*' *">' '" "<« at^Bt^W r«r b«!«n the rains toto * Mng and fet the Jadges atlcV nrst,
.
aecond, and third oa three efthtir bbofcs
?
No fear
they will aoon And an owner, and Ibw
andthlijjT aet bone fine, In proporflou to their
would show
gfee
what flort of metal the judgos are made of
u*?!?^" '"° plowing ; genentl fartn Tery food
\f"^!'*'**l <^'>Pi^^ broad and praportionate,
thoa^
Imije In tfume ; their fatteniuK propeaaiUee
ajmt^ uoequ^ed. A» there are, hoirew?, many
Horee'B Vetitim to His Driver.
other brpedB of pig^s of equal taerit, It may
appear
Homftwhat invidioua to select any ooe partioalar
0«*« a# hill, wlitp ran not.
"aw iU ;
bre«i tbr M^eeUl coomandation." We have
fasetoCavia( dowa MU, btinr n« MM
ociTia ood
ror»iHts*r»t«d and doaeribed moat of the Improved
<ki ineJ road, qiare ms not.
modurn bwoda of pigs, and arc glad to be enabled to *
Eaoii.
"'*»'''. f«»8i»>e
nrcaent our readers
preigpt
rpftHpi^ with
witii an
on am/m.^.^...
engraving ._j
and accooat '^ JJCSX) **~ "
"^.tO—
xx.M
T
of the jnsflT celebrated
at an early age,

^'"

;

;

•

>«

.

A

.

*.

.-

]

»*90 f

Radnor or CQleahill

,T."

« «

to C

**B^g

<»>

nicii
!"•••

^

^
'^

1

"-

a.JO ,,P'd<«mw»i«r,

1

Of solVdfy

will iti well to give ft an attentive
pemtel.—
" iMomider this a fitting opportunity
to nake

remark* oa the judging of sheep
af

«Uivl

me not,

,^

..,

.,

;

aone

tor this is the fint

yonng aheep-breeder ahould

bei, depfiT«

mo nM

TireUor hot, vtutU mo not.
If sick or cold, chlK me liot.

WlUi Mt

ud

!«<•« Oil

!

'

''

'

•

^ i-

'-«:'- -J!"-

IT

-^

:o;a77,p((j

um MPll

i)

}«k l#1^

^ns oJ B990P

iifo

to

tjilg

flock In

at which time he Weighed' S18 lb*.

a)/,

t

fooad, by

we

Mm

^

a^

MdilS
Si&^n

'

I,eaah

w«iijSLT£!~li.'?^

'<*'

**•

my oW blaek «Kea>

eastthree-qaarteca of all tbe manurial matearfiSswhich
etwrvio«fc."-ril«r>-«r,artdi;U»ni«r.^...".., . . ,.7^bey take from th* land in the shape of food ; the inRcsifflnD taom «« ftenr^^W* attfUliiimiiw
ite«*e ia weight of the animal i« cluefly derived
from
eoiteatotenta of «)od which the plants obtain "make the biist tyfk baa biislaetS!," tmi
*i> ii¥^'
ifrom ttM ataisq>here. Lookiiig at the qaas- rarely met
<*<w»«tntitft, ilia
with a bettor e£i«y^t«> ^f doing so Ibah
thUJ"
tioa in tbi* mOat of view, a ton of wheat aaduuuta
the
1*04 at laaai ikne Uae* as BMohas a ton of butcbea'

^
MMUy

««£%: Tbehite«»t^e,^„tf,y,„,^S^^«:

t «

JSK2't?!^iSsn?S

«»

> I

-4»;.

VbilJaU tMrmer strongly mmuBei^^boned
pt— aa a fsod for cows and hoga, thinking that two
boriwla of peas are worth more tban Uiree buahela ot
Com.
Ai

Hogs shonld be well fed now. It will pay
bettw to buy ft«a even, than to allow them to go
hen,
Whj
dots*
tMs
1
shOepietfcjrfMt BMMUftlie wJUjojrt a proper amonpt of food. Uqga fctten and
w..»r*4/baj.«B*l,^ft?_.
'Bi»«»1kipio grow a^iioh auwe rapidly in wonn wmH)*r thw) in
.

farmiag that

doM

aot pay-wt))

^nS

r-

m

of wadno sh««P
tliis part of tbe StaSr.
ge J***"***
bad a Iai«e native eofsetrthat be valued hirtly.'
His SOB came ia oqe Mvniiag 4«d t«ld bim
that tiSe
old cosset had tw4B»,wjC«ti&ifirrT-r
.aid '-Jio was
glad : she wultl briog,j»p t*oi«s w«U as one.
Sooa
"W> <ft tte twipa dead. Upoa
'1!^
KS?if
thib h* ttdi "tie oilol^wioakr-bo worth more
faBthaa boAfa." ia the aflenkoen tiw boy told bh
fitUier that the othar laub
w«e dead. "lamglad."
aaid be ; "I can now J»| U» aii rte«p." The aaxt
laorolng the bo» report«d
oM eoaaet ^ead. " Tta*

G

"

wpotW

in^

M2i.f*»H iw#«K

^

iw«l^1i|T»-:$ot rid if

iu

attoipalatlon, that the breaeb, or,

M

;

"

eanM

explicitly, the t ut nli xUi tn, could be readily reduced by placing the anlo^l upon hia back, and that
a large and well defined apenore in the parietes of
the abdomen coold be eleany detected, even through
flio tamor, so ealled, woold
the Integrimeat ; aad
re.am tbe iponaat th« odt yra* on his feet again,

more

M

ge^

6»,—A avfa

U>
,

Auguat

Tax CiXAM. KAfias a<
would imagine that Mr. TiMs.

reading
8rd,

Ifltb, vol.

'

:

from Canada
coUM>elonging to Mr. George Whaler, of C»^V> The Simcoe BHtisk Canadian says that nom- could speak tbey wouM say tbe biv« Is a«t DfttmH
naaoi N. T., was foaled the 10th <^ Jxtat with an in- bers of aheep are.4ying iu that neigbboorhood, from Any one that baa noticed a swarm of baa* in a natugultel hernia on the left aid*'—baeaeh In tbe glrofai,
which the ikirmars are unaoqaalnted. ral .cluster (I jnoan when bung on the limb of an
ao cajlied— of the sIm of a four quart measure. lex- some disease with
amiiiad; the ea*e with Albert Brainard, Esq., a well Some attribute it to a gnat, while others contend that apple-tree), would aee at once that the daettir wa* at
knowti and reliable Ihrrier ot thia place, and we it is attribntable to some other oaose. Mr. Thomas least half aa deep again aa it was broad. "EhatUtb*

.

;

Tb* C*smu,I;4«^<m.

wmU

J*r

and I
SUmerOum^
believe jt la the meat difflcuU le«*m
imin oonnecUoa
:''-•" ''• ''
ported r.im payiug $S0 in goW for him.
Ha
wa* two
witb.S«ntogteat the beginner has to learn, as there qairl«afh)mAiacrmanMecW
years old IskI spring, aaaahearca lU
1. Aisuming your animal lo contain'
Iba., tbe staale
is no mote dfflcult animal to
7.V per cciit. uvi-riwing
Judge belonging to out of water, wU&h
iuchcH in length, ife wli oflirM«0Tu.
jy
1 think is not far from the Suth,
we per lb. foi' the floece. but intends
geneifaJBtbok than the aheep ; and Ihavc
often heard have 25 per cent of diy matter la meat (live
to bare Kbit into
weli^ht). apcks, in which
form it is said one pair will outwear
meul^y that It is a thing Uat Cannot be learned by In wheat there I* only 10 to 12 per cent, of witev
tliroe wodf of fine wgol
nevertheless the 26 per cent, of dry
yarn. Two lamb*, of tUs
a mmita «ie after part of hia life. 1
ammal n^t^e^ tarn s get, wcughod tiTn*
have sometimes
«ac)t when Sp di^ old.^^
o««l^«^uite
aal«r«
proportion
of
valuabl..
min'^«*"*"5»^ *o •«• ">« eareleaa way in which abaep efal^ten
a* tbe «8 or 90 per c«nt. of dry
matter
lire Jutd^
the various shows. I have seen
tn wheat, and certainly mor« nitrogen.
it so
ii»- Mr. MoMlll»h,ofa**»a««»ty,Ohlo,a
If thn nltrosimplpr^J^lasM Over Uiat la a w«ek after,
when the igen in the nwiat afid in the wheat is conaidtieU to or Durham c«ttle^;|iij||«*r strfc(jj,ed
flflt^i Of hir
have been tajiea astipely from the soil, the
Mamo wtaep laet in aaotJier yard, held by
removal cows. Tbe large«i(
dlfferwit of
a ton of wheat will not eihaust the land
if^jp
li9ia
lbs.,
tbe
quite so
tfcMMboJmlgM reversed tbetr deoiaion of a toch
1,450 Ibi uvecags of the OAeen l.OSS^bp.
lu ttvall^l^ that is, active
'"""*"SI^
nitrogenous one
week fSbWena. It is Impossible that any
p«kMli eMi ton of mcftt. Ona tou of wheat contains a smaller
Eiii.Mi.TfltetotXjXfl auafP.-W. M. HotJoa,
lell an iW.dUr.ront points
Greenof a
by merely amoittt of valuable mhieral matters, and leas active wich, N. Y.,
looking at hto. the same wsj
wrkes t^ KHral J«« Korfcw :-" A man
nttraarenoBS matters, tUn one ton of meat
theyWuW
look «
(live tot a aheep
race iSrse about to start for a
which Jittd a metallic ear-mark ia
raje. wl»n tt^y Win Weight), and if these mineral and nitrogenic mattera
After it had been d«<8d a couple of days,
«ee evjery bone, muscle, and sinew
containing
nitrogen,
he cut out
in his bodv
are
nulorod
But
again to the laud'
what #ould they know of this horse U he
ataa of meat will give to the laud moru easential the ear-mark ami carried it iu bis pookct a week or
wm
ail cov
more and finally put it into the eof
cred but his head with a rug
with wool on it ,L wttUteiDK matters than one ton of Wheat The diff.rof a good,
healthy
yearling ow<>, and it kiUod her in three
^^ donbt,they handle the sheep t^, *Boe in the ezbMaUoa of the land by the removal of i presume
d™!
Llnrt^J"^?^
kind «f shun way. They wUI
if the mark ha4 been washed
or soaked ia
pull oiTttwIr cIovS martile miaena matters and active nitrogen iu one
vinegar or any add, it #««ld have been
scieuUflcally, and press
•••™ their
•""'" fingers
hannleaa."
"""" "^
and in
"-Hsoni >o
so genuy oa
-"~ of meat
oae ton
•" "»
"on of
oi wheat,
wneat, however,
nowerer, is
am
.,
W» .*n
a not
SH.1U
hJ-iT' mat
"»_ .' .on ."^
nadle-back.
am if thaw, _.~
TR««tt, but it {. cwbdnly somewhat greater
A
Sotep wBtL WAffl»|>.i-Some yoo« ago,
".'/
'^y
tof^lwhrt
ia
*n»¥*W
Irtrt^^i
when
sort
Of wool l^.'
wa» on the ]'??''
back of
meat than
th" in
In the case
alied|Ke.ho«
«»« of
?'«'«>'
^
Jaao of wheat.
"''Vee-bog.
ThSi
wheal.*
Thea ease
the teinperancem6ve was carrying
f^ltlS'SM"
t?"-?"
they
takea clrenlt
all
before
round him, whethe? to /et
it,
there
I
hope
2.
you will have been able fo make out my resided iu Tultonboro'
n hard old toper, who had
^"''^^OTWMfttMT teoiwrsldoat&h^iM last note, and boar ia mind
that my calcidatitn u drank blne-min enough,
lay their finger aad thaob roond
B«|gia isaid, to swim Jji.
It
hi* nt<AiSSSm baaed upon the «uppo8Uion that tbe animal is
fequired cousideraUa .pennasiou to get him to aiso
knowing that he has a back hone
roared
f\«m ita earliest days of existence on the form ^e pledge, and it was
rf^
in (tis «ay :-Thathe shoifld
their d?cU^n^
No *8aa«r Oat such
from HWcbit ia «4d tbn»«rfeur years afterwards wot dript
any, esc«Bl « steep-wasTiings;
wWn It
In the Aate of botchers' meat The quesUon
of Vas customary for sU-icHy temporoiicc men to
m tb»*«i*^ cdMwsaU4nthe haadaofaft/bWHSl greater
imbibe
or l«ss exfaaOBtion of the land by ttie removal b little
taste of. the i'iritter^' to drive awoffmny
&TOer», who have a goo*. a*»fbl sheep.
tbe
f one ton dTmeat or one ton of wheat
aSRupes quite
?i5 'i**
rhcumotiz.-' Well, tijne wheeled away, and,
P'"o5.*W« way, wiU not bSwWonta* a dUforent -aspect If animals are
week
'
itJS
merely got ready after week, he was observed to be just
about aacir
fcrthe bntoher, and bought ia when nearly full over the seos
as usual— and on being romlnaed
pwapSMBj attd «e6t«d is sure to tdio tM^M
of
•pfowa.
Such animals return, speaking roogUy at his pledge he remarked, "
ofhiMl

Siitor qf

a^^

U

learn,

H

tm^ USSeati

at«

A

Md CoUwolds
and now has about 400 of thee?aheep, Including
the
p»«*nt year's lambs. Some ^if^helaib* aUi^lha
old weighed from , r, up to sa,l¥«. qach.
Hw lira of
these lamba was bred by George
MiUerTofCanadajuid
took the first premlumatilioprovjjicial
FatratL«mdon
:

pptUat.)ifM

.

7b

IsiproTeiaejati,

A

MO

WWol

aportlvio aa Ihoofli

Hive

the

1 I l»»
Db. Cbzsst, of Canaan Centre, in the State of New'
0. HiU, Cape Breton, has fult wonderfully tickled
^0'
diaeas* known a*, tbe "Spaaiih Font" about the 'Ihomas'a Bee-bive. There la oo doubt but
York, reportatte foUowIng operation in Veterinary
Sur^ry, In flie Counlty OtnUmntn :—U is of inter- ha* broken out ta ICisauH among cattle, oa tte voot* U is a very good hire, and it would be wall If
It is attended wltji
est, not only to the comparative anatomist, bat to travelled by drovers from Texas.
Mr. HIU 'a neigbboara, that have got tbe *i*ans,
urine; tjio cattle follow
and
couatipation,
blopdy
fever,
the general reader, and indeed to every practical
hia example by importing good aMveablo
iVequently lingering two weeks or saor*.
farmer throughout oitr ta^d.
West.
Bat it the b«*s
comb-hivaa

perienco, and isconfldent that thoae
having low lauds.
" growing fine wools with profit
3m«'*7"i?"!?
will find it to thob- decided advantage to
substitute
the long-wool breeds, lip testlfles to their
superior
adaptation to low lands, Ujeir easy kecpinif.
their
iardmess of constituUoa, etc. Tbe sale of
1,000 Ibr
of bbi wool (tho 8he<^ avetaginij « Iba. per
head), at
the round price of 7a cla. per lb.,
whBe fine wool was
bnngmg an avf rigc of only 65 ola., good evidence
of (he nrofli of tbe br«o<l Leonard
WaUingtoa. of
Lodi, Lought, last October, of F. W.
West, a full-blood Cotswold ram, from
Stone'*

—

.Wheat and Meatr-OMBpwative Exhaus;

relation

i^Veterinyy Surgery.

aUniiaanow UVly ol9*«d
u»1i9pi»$m»JkJi\mmi ^asMtiiinMrotthe
two ido* fauUe aymmeweaL The cdltm oeen very
bri|^ and lively ;*lwi)»th*,<i|>«Hll?B,M4 l» Bow^as

by «r<<^at«|i<ion..and

him.

WaUin«Ftont8U«Uygratiaed«itMuiNMlt of bi*u-

-

^* •*••' yon •» uipr, MriiE* im aat,

,

M

" Prior to last year, ^r''Wuilin(f ton
ln»a bocu en^ged largely in (lie growing of tlie Spanish Hertoo
sheep, keeping upon hisfnraxau ararafre of
over
oft4efine-wo*.lbr4MHl. Di»Ja8d>b«iiJ^B«K.I^
Merinos not doin^ at «|ll wcfltlfanS^TSigTmK
able to him -he dctenumed upon at
Teaat a
tte long wools, lie accordingly liet
yew- Mil off
Us entire stock of the fiiio,wools and nada atir
ohases u» Canada, from reliable b.-eodera,
of a
considerable flock of the Leio^lers

last Btason

Sheep at Show*

Tie roHowIng suggestive extract on this subject,
if
front a paper recently read by Mr.
Davidson of'
Blandaport, beftre the Atby Fanners' Club.
Floefci
master* anB ethers interested in
Sheep-hnsbaadry,

thing

•

the following statement
the Wtskm Rural ;—

Capital OpwjMiop

^ItmPiif^

adviied an twn^l»tji KiKieal operation as the
only possible meaas of aavipgue aflLctcd creature.
But it waa thoight IwKt, bf aotee, to try the compreai ; btit bwrlw nMarly hiled to accomplish the
desired object, i^fur repeated trials, it was acoordingly decided, as the last reaort, to use the knife.
The colt was placed on Ids right side, and Mr.
Brainard administered chloroformnrom the sponge,
oaing about an ounce and a half, which prodnoed
compile anastbesla in ftbont fir* minntee. Then,
tarmng the animal upon hi* back, and having him
Well seenred, I made a tne bdt oareful incision
tht«ii|liilie ddn, of about stven inebea In length, and
with tbe probe-pointed biaibniy aad gioored director,
I divided the sopetfleial faeia and tacia propria of the
external oblique muscle^ coming directly upon the
naked bowels ; aud, bavmg prsM^ dawn the intestines into the abdomen with a lat^ge sponge, I foond
tbit this ojMsning Was six Inches loiig, parsing directly through tbe oU^^^uua tgtemns, dliUJuus 'iidmtus,
and (npufarsatb raufelee, and their ^xmeurosis,
which, ooojointly, form the anterior wall^ot the abdomen. tdIs aperture began near tbe insertion of
Poupart's ligamlnt into the apine of the os pubis, at
tho space known as the etiernal abdominal ring, and
it passed forwards and oatwarda, thus obliterating
the inguind eanal and <Mtn^ ring ; and yet there
were no signs of recent laceration, since tho margins
of tho opetmlg were regular, and bound over with the
aponeurosis of the external oblique muscle.
The pathology of this ooi^eutal malformation is
very interesting ; and sfnee We cannot suppofie that
it Is a case of dtreef ingt^nal liefnSa fi> viero, of such
prodigious sice, caused by absMnte violence, we must
look to tho moiphology of tbe parts In question, for a
mote pbilesopbCial explte^nbd.
The sxternal abdoannU ilite in tbe horse ia formed
by a (eparation of the lonsltilaiiial fibres of the aponeurosis of tbe external mliqae musele, as tbey go
to bo inserted into tbe oa pbbts, thus forming a triangular opening the same aa in man. These two pillars
of tendo mttsoular fibres are bound together a short
distaooe from their iaserSpn by transverse fibres,
known as the {r^ercotumnt:r fad(i, which bounds the
external ring anteriorly, aind fotm; the outer wall of
the inyd nal canal, which oonaeots the outer with
.

'

The bitemal ring

formed br Hie separation 01 the
aponetirotio fibre* in th* oauouied tendon of the internal obllqtie and tr^TersaJis muscles as tbey go to
be Inserted into the putttf bone 'behind the extqnial
riag,ttas'fi>rmtii^ the tnlMir wAl of theln^inal cataal.
Th* pUlan of the intetnalrUg ^^hoidid together for
some disUnce firom th^ ^seiraoa, so that tlie two
rings are not opposite, aoolieooe the canal. Sut in
this (Stte there was an afr«st of deriilopment early in
f<BtaI life of the tnuuvene aponenrotio fibres, which
8bd«14 bAve bound the pittank of tlie outer ring together as well a* those of tltri innet ring, and therefore this aperture waatbs lnieTiM>le npdt of a partial
is

arre*t in the embrycaifo tavetofmieiit of the animal.
And as tbe perilonmm via laocrated ao that the

bowfbi were proMdad wMiont tUa sao of •eroos
memlMraae, wmfih lines the interaal surtece of the
abdomen, I denomiaat* this dafonnity a* a eaie of
well ipsrked QmgtnUal At&ondr«(b.
I incised the edge* of this uertors aad drew It
ooeinleteiy together by taU^f bIb* (tttebe* with

Puzey, of Woodbouse Gore, ha* lost eighteen ^heep
with the disease, within tbe last two weeks ; and as
almost all were lambs of his supert<)r s(ocJ(, the loss
has been serious. Tbe disease does aot a^ear to be
contagions.

Mm:

be

position they de;igbt to

in,

otberwiee tbey

wooM

Is my opinion that most «<
not hoiig in that way.
the hives now in uae are too bballow. Soipe tbUk
beea will gather more hooey in a alullow hive tka*
a deep 036, but the only advantage tbey derive fhan

^

a stiallow blye is not having s;> for to climb to unSoiwnswar, Sykes, Titytor, and many othacs,
writes to the iiurat ^Imcriean that the best remedy he load.
ever saw for b'.oody milk or caked bag in cowa, con- recommend deep hives for tbu comfort of the beea.
•'
ii
sisted of half a tea-spoonfUl of saltpetre given once a Gelicu* recommends large, deep hives, and adds,
alter a hivo let your alterations answer two or
you
day for a week.
tliree good purposes.
I think I have accomplished
two if noi tuo tjree. 1. U-ne is a tail bive. 2. Tbe
bees have only a short dlsMioo to iravel to unload.

Bloodt

Caked

ITddkii.— J. D. CiniBCHn.i.

a larger bive than mo.it of those now io as*.
manufacLured two or thruu of tbesu moveable-e«Blbliives about 26 years ago, and I havu bad no eaoM to
alter tbe sliap^ sincu ii* regard:! the di-ptU in proporPethroaed Qi]iaeDi
But I h.vu added some of Mr.
tion to the width.
Thomas's improvemeata, and aUo some of Mr.
Tub old queen in my six-fhuue observatory hive Henry's. My hive3 are now of tho fjllowing dimunia. wide, 1 It <1 in.
hss been quietly dethroned, and a youthful sovereign a.ops :—No. 1, (six frame.i.)
deep.
No. 2, (eight fraaies,)
1
ft
lOi
in.
and
Ijug,
welcomed as her succeaaor and aa the proceedings
1 fu wide, 1 fu i^ in. long, and 1 ft. l«i in. deepwere carried on of the bees' own free will, without
No. 3, <ten f.-ames,) 1 ft, 2J ia. wide, 1 ft. 4^ in. long,
any intermeddling on my part, I ^iU narrate what and 1 ft. lOi in. deep. Ibe framea can be moved
came under my observation and when I state that into any of tho hivea. If 1 havu a lai^ top swana,
If I have two or thxea Swanw
for nine days the aged and yonthftil queens, withont I put it into a No. 1.
The
about
tbe same time, I put them into a (io. 2.
any manifestations of antipathy, paced the combs,
foliuwing year, immediately after casting a first
I think even close observers may find somewhat to swarm, 1 move them into a No. 3. Last year I moved
interest them in the details.
one from a No. 2 into a No. 3, and if you bad seen
the swarm that came from it this year, about the Zad
I observed on the 11th of July a sealed quoen cell
or
Srd of Jane, ybu would have thought it was all
in tiie above-mentioned hive ;>it straok me at the
right- Tlie principal entrance for the beea is ta the
time aa a rather singular circumstance, no swarms
centre of my bive, sometbing like a farmer haviag
being contemplated, as a large amount of space in
hia buildings in tbe centre of h>* lot I have a imaU
unoccupied
by
corab
or
bees.
As
the mve remamed
outlet at the bottom to allow the bees to drop any
the royal brood approached maturity, I looked for
some of tho hives I Sava a
symptoms of antipathy on tbe part of'^tiie queen, but thing out they wlsb. Iuwhich I find very useful lAan
thermomoler,
case for a
no excitement was manifested either by her or her
don't wIiAi tliem to strarm tliat season.
attendants. On the 21st the cell was opened, and as I
jdHKJEwm;:^.
I watched the qneen performing the fVtnctions of the
;
l«Ofi.
LufikoQW,
Aug.
of
the
exterior
of
the
48,
hive
hive, and an examination
failed to reveal a discarded princess, I presumed the
* See bis twolc, tlie B«« Prewrrcr, truialat«d Tnxa the ttmdbOn This
effort to raise another qnocn nad been abortive.
TtloAle Itnte wott toBiaJas ttM «ntiaHiKi»of «lnriy^T l aw s
the 22Bd, however, I was surprised to see a beantiftil e»l>«n«i»».
•'
~ '
"^ f3 — " ''
;-'L
young queen attended by a delighted and attentive
III
;j., ,-y,..'-..i
ji i j|iiH|g H<^
circle, and upon the same comb my old qoeea
SxuiDY FOB tl^ ^iika 'or k Mk^—t&*liifi!i)ikfiitg
also surrounded by a portion of her subjecta. This
Beat an onioa on a hard body
state of affairs of course afforded a fine epportanlty is a Prussian recipe ;
a youthful
sovereign
in
lieu
the
of
^r installing
K
=.^ ^^
.^
^^. ito extract tbe jniee, to wUob add a pinch of salt.
^ Targe-'
3. It ia
1

A

H

;

;

'

'•

I

—

^^
—

«" ^"^ ^ ^'>jy- ^' "- '^ ""^
the '£^^1S W^^Wl^STenrr^^PP'^
•-•
their

same
when

•

••
flammation will oeas^<—.But^
_i_
devices. Affairs* remained in much tiie
t^ -;,.
position during the next two or three days,
abeeuaa,
am
Bbb Moth.— I
marked inattention was evident toward* ue
Information in regard to the origin of tke bee
sire
or two
even

own

,

aMMqBmNy *^

Mt

discoBt*nted bees
old queen, indeed one
pulled her by a leg or wing ; and tWs soon •Woe feUfowed by an entire disregard of ker presence as enswandered uneasily from place t« place, not on the'
comb so much as over and threagh the otustering
bees : at the same time an MiSfeksed,' My, motgetic
attention was paid the yonthftit qtteMj <«rbe,Tbad
'salllv r»reasons to 'believe, had made a tr^
tumed toherhive. Thia was verifled'dadgilWtlh.as
she was then laying. I need not Ssi "hMV anxlotialy
I looked for a battle royal, but in this I was dis!^
pointed, for though I saw tbe two queens in close
proximity they manifested no enml^ towards one
another. Upon the 29U» the old (itteeB irtfrtAuSB
out, but whether she bad been encased /m'whafter
the two had met in deadly embrace I oanaot say.
niese two queens having lived together for nine days,
and the remarkable inatlnct and forethought in OK

Md

—

k

ap^^pqootjn jnd cornea oat, in its perfect stato, a
^rioftoratfller. -TnwJo moths or perfect Inseotstte
pot^oamonlp se*a,.bMu>g during the day in oraeka
pr orffrioA, and daJrting ouiokly away wb*n idistoiV
cd. In <ha ^TOWjtg tbe f..'male maybe seen 4ying
aronnd tHMT*>9''<^i°'^^'^<=° '° '=^7 l^^r oggs. The
perf(>ot inseeis aro nearly threc-fourtba of on inch in
langlh, freaT tie head' tp the tip ol the widga, and

udder's silk. Then hsHiK MmovM that large field
of inteigiimeat which ha4 pteH oualy forttsd the outer beeiinrslatDgayoanirilaoMitoiakethOpISPdbni^
ooverini; of the hernial aae, I ekned op the indaion old one, and toen quietly dbposlng of bsFtbas boen,
ia thta •kin with Ave Miiabe*. The trooad w«* kept "'-*^aps,a8iutcrc8tingaoircnmstanceIn'tBe economy
slawa and liealtky 1»T tte ftbe U* «f oaatMe HM^ aad
e beo as ever caide under my observatlou dnrimf aboi)t an ii^)
aaoluttbiiofaUtoridf «f kifie,ba*trafn to tMooaoB a period of be»>'keep<ng of aborst iw uilily4fcW8
to .tip of
(4 wat«r, and thas ire got asioa in tbe internal wound, Obobob Fox, tn Gardanar*' 0»ro»iW«;c
'o- t^j-ut)
j'btowa.Ji

fMm

—

Tbey are very numeroos hundreds to be
BQcn i#ir auiidowa. Now, what I wish to k»»w i*
that la, where doe*
tbfis : What ia their natural stato
thogniblive'ttiai tdmsto to a miller or niotli, and
do gntba in f bo»-hive ever tnm to motha or miilcT*,
anC if so, when t ,X have seen hives ef bee* entinly
If yon
aesti:<]tyed by wo^me, but never aaw a metik
joi aofpa of your aut^smers can nve the desired inNobul XAO*formsUdn, you. will oblige a reader.'
ton If. H. [f ba'beo moth is commonly observed la
ltslarv«»or «a(erpU|M state, deatroymg the oeab
by devoitringthawax <^ wbiohitlivee. Itaftarwaida
mptJIt.

and.i^, qitarter,
[

Wj^flci^^

more or lapa^
ocJme 1^1

Tlia

tnm tip

'
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'

1

;

place out of a brood of J 1 there are oriy
two left. I
•»ea to feed my U(U* dnoka at flnt wltk
Riiortft
>«<xed-iiritit water.
One day I went to the pea I had
laado formy young broods and found one
of the 111l4ted duckltags lying dead in the tencer
of rtorte
Hit *oor littla tUng had got In and etnek in
the
•lammy miiture. I wa< just in time to eare one
of
«beln from the same death flibthcr day.
The pen they

the producta

won't, but I

make

the otTer.'

-yr."

'^

;

Done,' eiclaimod farmer S, I
)t«i»»Jo,R»*a4*».
"^
pealed to me a. a witnaw of S.
'

aSS'^^

.*''^*°!>°**PP*^°"y ""'o'' "lated with
the editor went on his way nsJoiokig.

wf^fs
.
his
conquest

;

Time rolled around, the wnld revolved
on its
axis, and the ummovad in iM
orWA as Ittormetiy

did the larmer received hia
ikaper regaUrli. ajul regaled
himself with the InforSSion^it,
were in wan aot wry aecure, harlng some
ijd sid
holes in he was surprised at the
progress of Mmself and famfly
the sides. One morning I went as
usual to feed them, in general infonnatian.
},
i>B* Imagine my horror on p*roe<Ving
Some time In the month of Wjitember,
that ont of the
I happened
iOohly«Kmained. lindtuitly let the remaining
U) bo up^am in the o«ce,
when who ihonia em«T
4
but our friend farmer B
<mt and tha motber. That nigtit I set a
large rat trap

^

«Wn

The common Wheat-mldge,
(Ondomtrfo IVitici,) 1
an insect which was introduced
intd this eouatrr
ion^ twenty or thirty yeam ago
from Europe, and
which, according to returns from
the dllferenfcouiw
ties of the state of New
York, which were thoronrtlT
sifted and Iboted up by the
Secretary of their State
Agrienhnral Society, destroyed
In os« tfniJe xsar
ta that single State the
onormons amountofjlSZ.
doSors'

«or<A 5^ ,m«i<.

1.

EnglmiaSe

amount of wheat it was ever known
to destroy
uj one single year was
ono twentieth of tha satin
crop. Such a small
pisroentage as that.
American
fanners would not think worth
talking about; but
here the Wheat-mldge often
takes over half tii entiro crop.
The reason Is simple. In
England then
are no less than three parasiUc
insects preying upon
the Wheat-midge
in this country there
largest

^^ ?*'<* ">« «<Utor, extending
But next morning the hi.^ /°?.°° ^°'
is not obT
his hand, his connteiumce lit
up with a bland b«canse it wisely emigrated here
irap waa 4ngged acroto the
floor and empty
without its p«J».'
waie ; take a chair and be seaUjd. 8«o
weather we itos. One would think that
Next nigkt I aat the trap wllh bacon
common sense wtmM Inmbbed In rat
dioato to om- Government the
IKdMO. I did not go out till twelve o'clock
Yes
wise policy, oaa mAi>
air quite fine indeed,' he
next
answered, and then
t«r
day, aad when I looked there sat
of
a
dollars
short
and
alienee
cents;
etwued, during which our. friend
of importing the poraskaL
a skunk In the
B.
'rap. A gtm #M brought and
"""l fotwuTd, twirled 1^ parUculaily as the whole operation need
he was shot, and 1 thumbs
not cMt
th Imfl abstractedly,
If /'"."".^^''''''f''
and Spit profusely. Starting more thaa a few thousand
w«4aot troubled with hta any longer. After
doUare. Hut no
that two up quickly he saiif, addressing the
A!-editor. Hr D 1 thoagh this
of the mnainlng ducks died. I have
plan was long ago recommended
been troubled have brought you the proceeds of that hen.'
^iMmm.
of the beat eiltomologists In
witfc a fox, which haa taken
It was amufung to seo the
the country, DriPitoli fiJC
away 1 black hen, a
peculiar- exproMiou of
gr^ rooster and a black Poland, which left 7
tlie editor, as ho foUowed
U.o farmerlowTto t^ cianyile, it has never been adopted, and prob'ibl*'
little
wagon. 1 could hardly keep my risibk-H
never will be. Why? Because
chickeas which oooe were 8 but one
dowu.
our Legislsturi'
of them was
When at the wagon the fanner commenced
think that ioseels aro such very
<lt.wiied in the well. 1 have on
baidmimit« objects that
my h,nd« at the ing over to tlw.- editor the
products amountiDK to they aro unworthy their
piweataaieknMHter. He waa taken ill one
notice ; forgetting that
momine
tb«
plagne
oi
flics,
- little while ago.
the
I left him ia the Aed for
of dowjna of eggs, making in tlio
niaguo
of
Ucc
and
tho
«,mo
plwrae irf'
aggregate, at the locusts were
three of the worst plagues
east calculation, one dollar
lime and ftd bim on oat meal and
that^bT
and ffiy "oj-i*
pepper. Then I
oenti more
toore
than tho price of the paper.
*?,'^''' *'"' '"belfious land of
I'iok him into (he kitoben besido
tT'Sk'*'".*
«h> stove and fed
No
need 'T said he, 'of men not taking
l.i« wall and gave him iron uaier,
u fauiUv form is a small two-winged fly,
and he had a baakot newspaper,
sLpcdmnohUft^
and paying for It too. I don't
nnisqulto, but considerably
nil of sawdust and a pleoeef old
sialle" and with oJ"
carpet on the i>oi"^»7".^7yS:ii;Sv:^p;idTr
aVe^r^i
orange-^Iorcd abdomen, ft comes o
op to sleep on. He soon Improved and I
it in
fn^
put him out, "»". ""*
^''y^" olere'S^io
under the ground, whore it has
bJt
"'V'
loin a I
luto the yard, evwv day where he
'"'" 1*''^ " newspaper; it's
ame
charity
««ruy
picks about for
varyingyou ituow
yott
know
'"^
a ifuic according to tho laMtado' <md
commenned at
i.n™„
commenced
/limaelC Itakebimfnatnightto
«. home.
lays Its eggs upon the ears of
theahed Hi,Ji™^
wheat when
loms we^, very shaky I?gs
aVSta
But,' resumed the editor, 'I
» ,hi„ body :^ve^
These quickly hatch out into
wHI ^mrtor what is blossom
p»le comb luid vcnr pafe gill,. He U
tl»S,SS^
ooloured little maggots which do
now nSjl/S over the subsjHptien, I did «ot
a
all tho1i2S&
provtag aBd gettfng fat and strong.
I have h"d means of profit, bat rather 1» .MiSo^oir^i^t
pretty good luck with my chickens
•:''
."
P*y
that it shrinks up to nothing.
I have got JMt
inn
"I
When
-0 chlckena and 13 ducks. Pray, Mr! Editor
mostly go underground andlonstnict
Not a bit oril, sir » baiigain is a
what is
bargain, and I
a
am already i»ld sir-doubly^paia, sir.
Xnd'when- earth,
"'O'^nK
"nine off the nest till ever a nelgSbor makes
, „
the complaint IdHT l^U
t>>«y l^-irfonB next^BtaS.
^I!^\!?.
'.'I
ihey ^t sick
of it, and leave the nest.
l."iJf!^,1^! '^i^'i
I shut ud relate to him the hen story.
B"!
ftw remain in the
»
Ooo§
a»y, geSttrtnX'
sonu» ducks to cram for killing,
.
but they would not
construcnPcir cocoo^
tter'erw'bi^hflti"s"cl55T
« «a
How ca.
•:?i »<> } 'et 'hem out again.
?he
iflferent breeds of hens
AvBiuoE Ego Yield.—In a'late number
one from the other" I havl
of the ?«„,!",'«
*»« cocoon itself being t^iSS?.,
a lot and I don't know what
""""'i''
breed they are
men
"""0 ^S'SLS"'*™^ " poultrftaisetsaid that frpm 35 ^«M h»'l''°?'"
' .
""^^
Tou want iA Hll .««. j i.. «._ «i ™
""y U^" «>c most
ll"*
gold-beaters' skin.
The nractical inference tn\l
averse
kill the drakes and keep
he
had
?^
b«e»
the ducki, how can y«, tell ihi. *^!L"Z"'
"'erefrom,_is that 4l.en fi^e™
them apart ? I do not Sdak tiie gr^n
S^T?'"^'''""'**^'""^'' hens^^This elander wh^r
feathera at the !^MJharacter brought 9<.veral champions
7^^a'^}'?^ '?vi"''.'='"?,«^ s.un.ected of beCto*
at once to their feet One
(renlleman in Ohio h^ 30 Jested by tho Wheat-midge, they ought alwars to
^J'^-J^*^^Mmei,aow in the next botch of ^"aua
bum up or olherwi^ dt^troy tEc '< tailing'''
"^ich >> seven montSs from January Ist,
cIk^I
Faidbbs you send me.
h*d these
Po?
'tailings" will doubtlis contsfa
^""'O'" correspondent had
i^% of thS
SLJ!?** v..!**'TouiB traly,
It.

;
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The Hsrmltage, Anoaater, August 8»,
18«6.
^foT wr EniTOB Cutaba FA«wm.—
Our young
iriend wiU not flan it all saeoess
in poultry-keeping
tut with cere and attmtion will
aeoomplish much.
J A reCnwiee to b«r enquiries
we would say i
There are various ways of onrlag hens
of a determination to sit Confinement in a
strange pen or dark
box «*r a abort time will often do it.
We have seen
II reeommended to*nt
them tip all day in a tub with
a 1 ineh or two of woter on the
bottom, potting them
on the roost at night If not cured
the Srst day reIHsat the «^eratio».
..n

their feet

bow to

2. It

They will soon be glad to siand
would be a long story to tell

distinguish the dlShreat breeds
of fowls from
.•aoh other. Probably Hiss
A. Leith's " lot" are of no
partioolar breed, but of mixed kinds.
The
'•
'^^'"ns,'
'"" Cochins
«_....
i«i,»,
ilrahmw,
ilrahmas,
Dorkinn. 8p«ni.,h,
nnontoh i>«i...j.
Dorkfags,

f^'t£tet"

r"*

"" ^^^^

cd, might hatc h out next
season into tic
and pi opiiKUte -thB lffgea.-rrocCr^

MrtSXL^
I^^i^
i

Tub Spasbowt. the CA^»mii,A)t_iheifa*««».
"A ciroumstanoo has oomo
CoBBOtNO Hii»._A lady edfirBSgoadcfit
of the^ BoUce which forcibly Ulustrates
tho utiUliy of ««,
Jfo&ii. Adairtittr, writing
»om Ka«M, reirtesthe iWanilrds in the economy of
creation,
and the Mir
following eggstraordinarycirona»tano#V-^
^wekliigto extirpate them. A genUeman
in tte
''""Wast, I was surpHsed toseo
myland. o*tinty who has a choice variety of gooseberry
iJ^**'
lady go oat, and oatobiag her
buskos.
hens, tie ealf X's
ton t^rier says

"

','

„

y*"*

^'"^

w J^,""*
Make
'em

y" ^"
'*""

.">".(J9*i-.

">at for ?"

•y-"

lay, will

I aske^'^
'•» MJSwered.
""»' '3" t'1

thatdoJirii linqniiod
ever he.™ telt.of
.

""' " '"'^''"^

that brfJS'?"''"
I confessed that 1 had

^°^^^ ensue
2«IfMi?t??*.l*''**

to ThJs fruit,

took

«•

?

Z^T
\

In an'hofir She'wenf

•

thrown across that part ofthe
garden whow h£
ebonshed planU were located.
?Ie anlielpXd a
^lenW crop as the result of shielding
his f™?Sflw,t

^

^

^f^X

tadtt

n,:^ ¥« CaIS §. ^^^''^l^l^iLt^hrd^^^

^^f

T^

':

^^
'

:

has been witneaeed on any previous ocossion of the
sort The Northern Bail way Coaipany are maUag

arrangements for

tlie

saf*

tad ceovenient oonveyanoe

of psasengers to and from the eity. White these prett, requesting
T!ax YicLo or a Sixow Grain or Rtc "John him to send me one ofthe Patent Bag-holders, in terms parations arc going forward here, we hope that
of notloe on page 34S of yonr riiuaB for last year. throughout the country, all who can possibly attend
p. Tan Sickle," of Jersey Settlement, Ancaster, inThere has been no reply from him, and I shall be
ronas as that he found the produce of a single graid
will make their oflleulations and lay their plans
very much obliged if yon will inform me whether
of rye, grown on his farm the present season to be,
in
ouofa a manner, as not to fail of being among the
Mr. Woodbury Is still at London, C. W., and where
DiDetjr-seven ears, containing in all no less Hmui 4,S40
'patrons of what bids fair lor be the best eohlbitioii we
I oanget one ofthe Bag-boiden."
groiiMj
Ass.—Wo eaanot fsnilsh the desired information, have ever IkuL
.Fall BxaiBTrtoN. "J. B. AyLsworth," sends the
bat periiaps the above may meet the eye of some one
follfwing succinct notices for publication :
^ddington County, at the County Show Buildings, who can. .<tpropos of btg-holdecs, the ^merioaa
Tidiness on tiie Fann.
Newbortn, on Tuesday, Oct 16th.
AgricuUurisi for September, suggests a comaion flour
Ctauiah Township at Clark's Hills, on Saturday, barrel with the bottom oat, and four nails at the top
By. no class of mon is the useftil maxim, " a plaev
t>0ijaik.
on which the bag is hung, as the simpleel method for
everything, and everytUng in its place," a^.
{.mesttowa brauob, at Odessa, on Thursday, Cot that can be adopted. When the bag is fall, the
'
iltn.
barrel is lifted ofl, and tho operation can be repeated. frequently disregarded as by fitrmers. Yoa enlar m
merchant's store, and are sfruok at ones by the c«W
PsariTS «r 9wt^f—Oti this sabjcet Mr. J. A. DonSamtlx or6>A8a.A. Kirkwood," of OtUwa, has
denoea
of order and method, everything being, «(:
aldson writes as follows :— " It is gratifying to know sent us a specimen bunch of grass, accompanied by
necessity, so arranged that be can lay his hand upo^.
that die flax crop has been remarkably fine this year. the
following letter
The average will be over two tons to the acre with
the precise article needed, without the delay of an';
" I send you a sample of the grass known
in
seed on. Mr. Cass, of Bond Head, near Bradford,
embarrassing and vexations searefa. In the office of
botanical
science' as
Jfufileni«r$rta Jfericona.'
It
got pay for three tons and a half to the acre, at (14
has such a healthy and vlgorotis look, when grown tho professional man, and in all department of bust-'
per too. This will show a yield of $49 per acre.
on suitable soil, that I have thought of asking you to ness, the ioq^rative necessity for order
Over three hundred tons have been taken
at the
nsnally"
B^radlbrd new Flax Mills, Very encouraging for tho examine it with a view to urging its cultivatioa, so. secures it But with the former the ease k
often.
far at least as to determine in merits as a forage
Brtt year.
Prices of both fibre and seed are likenotoriously
di^erentHia
ferm-yard,
his
crop.
barn,aad
Tho specimen now sent waa grows oa' upland
ly to role high and will pay tho mill scutchers as
sandy loam, retentive of moisture.
There is no every part of his premises, are often oonspiooaas byt
w^U as the farmers."
doubt, however. It will flourish well on deep, rich the entire absence of neat
acraogesMnt aad gaasial'
I^TkAOTiNo Pnnt Stchps.—"
Subscrilior " makes bottoms that are not too wet
As elcperimental tidiness. The w^gon
and
impUmeats, siiiiiiiliiiw
:
the following enquiry
" Can you inform me tho agriculture frequently leads to useful a» well as
even
those
of
an
expensive
Itind,
best and cheapest way of extracting pine stumps ! I beautiful results, it is to be hoped some of oar fltpwhose eoet- ari|iik'r
haT« htard of boring boles in them, putting in salt- mers will submit it to such treatment ov a'ta^r be supposed to induce a little extra care, aire expoaaA u
petre, and allowing It five or six months to penetrate scale than your bumhle servant"
<iJuii>Ml< .
;tb all varieties of weather, loaded with dirt, andoab
through them, then the stumps are set on fire and
NoTB
BY
Ed. C. F.— The sample of grass deferred of repair. The twggy, appropriated, ]>erhaps, as m
they bum out I would like to hear from any person
whether tills prooeas is effectual or not, and whether to in the above communication duly uriyed, and is oouvenient roosting place by the poultry, is covere4
the hole should be stopped up or not after patting a fine bunch, being some four feet in height, nearly .With an uusecmly coating of mad and other
defile^i
in the saltpetre. I have heard that coal oil will
a foot taller than this species usually grows. In ap- ments, which completely kide the original paiat and
penetrate through them and have the same results."
?>earance It somewhat resembles fowl meadow grass. varnish. The smaller artieles Bre. scattered all over
Aks. Probably some of oar readers may have
t has an erect stem, and is considerably branched.
the premises. The graln^bags, in holes and wiaoittr
tried the process above described. If so, we would It is a perennial plant, and Sowers In Angtist Farstrings, have to tie hunted np eyffy time they are.
be ebUged by their communicating tho results of the mers and gardeners often regard it as a troublesome
*
"
"
weed,
especially
on
eipeiuient for the benefit of A Subscriber
low grounds where it is most apt needed ; kHiS «iach muster present^ aa uaaoconntablo
and
to be found. It is not easy to eradicate its spreading diaunution of DOmbefBi
otSet* who hare pine stumps in their land.
.-•"-.(
«
.
roots. Cattle eat it readily, and as it flowei« lato In
Now^ all this is nOt oaly offensive to tbelejreMid t4
t^AZA-Diaoiso MACoorB.—John tfalmdey, of Ber- the season, it must be of some value as
a ibragaplaat,
good taste, bat is thrtftless and wasteftil.
lin, writes aa follows :—" In your Issue of the 16th of of how much we are not suOcieatly acquainted
wfiif or> „
with
July last appeared a letter from E. Hawell, of Lon- it to determine. Further experiments by our corres- order and method is to fanning, as to every otherdon, 0. W., inquiring if such a thing as a potato pondent and oUiers might prpve useful.
tsado, a eanse of seriOoB loss. The former wfll toU^
digging machine was manufactured in Canada, and
yOn, in exense for the state of things we have Indlca-'
If so, where and for what price could one be got'
ted, that ho has Qo Kme to be particular. But, if ho
In Jieply, I beg leave to state that I have perfected
judged rightly, he would find that, looking at the
and patented a machine for the above purpose, which
I ptipume exhibiting at the next Provincial Fair. Bematter ealy in that light, be loaes more time by Us
ing- but recently patented, I have had, as yet, but few
>l.rj
negtigence than it woold cost him to attend prompt-'
'
opportunities for testing it, and, therefore, cannot
t:..j .i
TOBOStO,
si>e*)t with certainty as to tho amount of work which
CANADA, S^>T. 15, 18<6. ly to'ii^eded repairs, to arrange his tools and Iniipleme&ts, and keep everything in its proper plaoe. Bow
can \>o ddDC wifli it in a day. By those who have exaoiilted H, it is pronounced admirably adapted for
often in every such fiumeWs experience is a whole
- the
""
wor k w hluh lt is deBlgned
to do. It
„
taeWSSd
Preparations Tor the ProffficuIlSfiowi''' tnoming or more lost by the neglect, in the fint~ iningly simple in its construction, and its price will
stance, of a ^ttlo tipely repair. Or how often does,
nnge (h>m $12 to f IS."
Tho Crystal Palace and other boildingB, together the diuttsily patohed iq^ implement give way, MLi
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BEDf.—"nomas Young writes

as fol-

iowB >—" Noting the eneonragement given by you to
commtinicatlons fttnn the various parts of the coontry^ntotiTe to agrioaltaral matters, and not knowthe township of Erin has tq any great tztsnt
been represented in the columns of yoax valnable
iournal, it may not bo amiss in me to write a few remarks on flie crop prospects of the present year; The
weather during seed time continued cold and wet so
ttat the seed was not got in In as good condition, nor
the growth at first so rapid as could have been
desired ; but Just when the farmers were beglnhins
to
" grumble" came warmth, accompanied by
re^^lag
rains, which entirely changed the face of nature, an9
tended ffiuob to raise the hop«a of the bnilbandmen oi
Brin. Nor have tbelr hopes been dlsappotated, as
they are now harvesting mostbeautifttl crops-Tkoogh
hay was upon the whole lighter than last year, and fall
wheat considerably winter killed, and may not prove
very remaneratlve still spring crops, of which by
far thi* »reatesl breadth is sown, are excellent.
Sprilg^Wteat, barley, oats, and peas, are all raised
to » rtlttM4««kMe extent, and wiU tl^is year produce
ooB^wraWt over kn average yield. Potatoes
tM; from present sppearanctt, vrtU be fUly
up t« the average, perhaps a better display of roota,

bg^t

but was doomed to disappointment
Ho hadeht^
'"'" ° "j""" «> "«
T%^^^''
*°'" ^^
»'"'
^r^e*' "' 'J"* c»lorpiUar, aid at
the marring season
?.„vjf'^ t?"?"
H' P' and thoy ran o^^qt even S,l™.,^!4
he found, to his no smujiaMo*.
Polands, Hamburg,
"">" hSia'wE^S
.ul'LTf'^t
.to
.to.,
have all thehr distinotivo marks
"^
'°^*"'
cpmrary,
sba
?
struck on nu^'inM.,'"'*"' L*?^*"" ^™" *""! 'li».ppewed. tSs
Moetofth^mUhS il
'^"" "?"""=" P™"^ to «•« »n«ny that
iiave be,« described in back
tho .„^n 1?
_^. uumv<m 01
of JH« VANABA I "y. 'or yon won't go juttll yt
""" «"' «>'° »«»' friends that tt«
lit?^" ^l^'^^
"il'
Kardener
has.
They uo doubt IuIb 'hnmi^lvS.
^^^
Poultry-book wwtjld t*ll our young ?*''• *•>«/- *^< had i««am|Mu«al
..
;,
^
,,
fiberalhrtt. a share oYtbe
.riend
aH about them 8, The ouritog np of tbo tall
beet, bit, tot> uffitS!' fi
« '^^,l'»„';°'j°''C"JI^^^
? WP'jMsiweeso a vataslrlo equivalent in haloing to
I every morning, and tlio
lean^Sm,
henJl
lvatba»i4 A aim nsij(^m«^,it)f^
IMMbws, pf one of tha most fitenoSS
the^
bsTo
j"
got t« lay."*
*'(S HiJT
,t>fs,'
Ti^'^ia
fc-ardancr has tp coijtena ftgalnst"^^^

not

Exhibition.

BoAB Wanted.— A correspondent asks
Woodbtby's Bao-Holdk]!,— " Jolrn Mather," of
" Qaa Von er any of your readers inform me where I
Qattneau XHIs, Ottawa, sends the following note ol
can ret a thomoah-bred Yorkshire boar, about 2 enquiry :— I wrote
"
on 2Tth July last to A/W. WoodilteiAa old ? Addrees, box 32, Princeton, C.W.
buff, London, C. W., and enclosed
3|r<^u;8xiRS

FABMnm

tow

:

is

teaaymM

The Wheat Kidge.

s»ttM.«

Fro^

«Miy9«w loado at our FaU AgrtttiitMra] the exhibition.
otfrne 'aris ftieing fitted np for
net to be met with In the Provinoe. Dairy- the Secretary, Treasurer and
others. Feed bams fbt
iagli iMt eanto4«D
«(rti>at, nor are
cattle, watMcpips and other coaveaieaoeeka^e been
anr efcesse fttoMrlM «s4«UiAM
the townskqk iMiaitlMlesi, w« make goM ehetae, Brin having provided. Exliililtors and visitors will find things in
earned off honors in that class <Wnn the Provincial a much more oommodious and etfeetive Btato. than
Show,

Mi
""^

^te*« i^-'1>»n«m,-^t^ptitia% «&Kn to .vril «yi many men " we
"^T^^ You have bens at home, of course. Well, I
»W W 1il0'pleam« of wrKlBg uoAer letter to Tub
will
•end you my paper for one year,
UlUni FwiMB. Sinee I laat did so, I Imre
for the producto of
had a single ben lor one season
and tho pBoceedi. It
imrtty b«d hick with ay little daokii. In
theSnt seems tttting, prejMWtcrous, to imagine

\
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wMMt

an amoaiag acbouqti^tito itMea

ia

>
''

'

-JU^-,

I'i'.'-g

with a pi|«e of ebeeoe in

.

;

tum^

md

^

whh the grounds are undergoing a variety of titaprove-

Occasion repeated delay, spent in teumping up some
ments in view of the i^proachiog exhibitioli. Besides inefficient expedient. Bow often is time lost in a
the necessary repairs, a number of additions are vexatious sesrob. fbr soma tool, mislaid when lost
being made to the faoilities that j^evioosly existed used. If thcre'were oaly one man at work, he might

and other products of possibly remenfber where, f^r his temporary coavethe eooatry to advantage. A large open shed on the nience, or in his hiuny, he threw down the artide as •
Berth side of the palace, heretofore nfced as a shelter soon as its immediate purpose was served bat, a*' •,
for machines, has been enclosed, and fitilie^'Bp Asa on almost all farms, several hands are employed, the- ) hall for agricultural and horticoltural pvoduce, other probability is, that when next the thing is wanted, it u<i
provision being made for the carrtagM and light will be, by some other party, who will be totally at KiiMj
macMnery. A jmietioa liuiMng (9't>y 84 feeC ha< loss where to. find -it Defend upon it, the timr spent "
been erected between the Crystal PaUoe and' the in at. yaoe rastpring an articlei after using it, to Its
borticnltoral hall to be used as a fine arts' gallery. proper place, will, in the end, be time saved, that
Bbeda tm poultry ; mowing, reaping and threshing the delay incurred by a tborough and efBeient repair,
atachines are also in course of erection. Additional at the outset, will obviate aasay snbseqnent and
aceemraodatlon fbr sheep and pigs is being provided. more serious delays ; and that the boora devoted to
A stand for the use of Judges and directors haa been tceeping implements clean, tfnd in good working
bnllt in tiM ecntrs of ttia main horse-t4ng. The order, will tend .materially to thair dniabftity and
palaee and fine arts' gkllery are being tisndsomely £fBc|ieaoy, and ultimately prove to ba tlna eoeaetny.
eolonred, and tt is intended to hava t&e foantain In
The importance of cleanliness, whara Uve stoek is
the palape U> good working ordof ptd fUU play duiisg concerned, can hardly be exaggerated.
The filtb
for displaying the agriouUnral

-

..

;

1
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b urt <inl7 uoMWBljF «ad diienxlgg to iH <m<>*in*d,
^t «H«t> « agott lqjuii9iu iqaaeoM »a tke h«; 1th of
tfc*

Wimte-

U«e

^mHw ef «»ncy tarming in

Xl»« jtl«» ol

aw >m txiin tUfln. t.wj >«T«rt»
""-"— *-'—'|*jnl>|ri
ULRlfcUMJ-JLr--ll

body of

engaged in wool growJM fcr'tiwoty
yaara~Jir£
cognkant not only of ttj&^^ai«^'ti5ift
biTS*
particular, only of their sham
wool aalaa Jiut BMai«u t» aUmiu

want of time
tbia

tionlar

of wool

U

aUen4

to

^•tr»y» tte «o-calted practical fann«r'a igoorance
of time, their aubonUag of 'tK
kl» buaiiMu ; and tiie negleot of sorupaloas
cleaalir qiiototions, and surmises as to the price of wool, etc.
They have eternally tried to
Beaa in regard to hia stock will damage liia
ua out of as
pocket
much
of tha worth of our wool as possible.
not law tltao kia personal reflnemeot. The farm-yard,
They
are pretty men to aaaiet us in
laying dutieis
beds, and places' appropriated to (took, should b« whereby we
may get a good price for our wool I
Ippt in ineb a condition that the owner need not
Faugh
It
makes
me sick to think men should so fhr
be
lorget what human nature is as to think
^•lwBie4 to JnTit* a lady to inspect his premises.
the wolf is
going to exert himself ta find a nice tit-bit
of grass
Tk» tWAy, caretol fanner, whether he be a maq of for
bis very particular friend and ally—
the lamb."
reSnement and education, or not, will see to It, on
» « »»t » «
<he acore of hia interest, if for no other t«aaon,
that
BoABD OP AoEioiLTDBB,—TW« body oet
lu tbelr
>-kls iaplements arc preserved in good
repair, and board
room, comer of Yongo and Qaeen streets,
on
bestowed in their proper plaoea ; that the roofe are
the 6th Instant They also visited
the
Exhibition
weathei^tight ; that his stacks are neatly flnlshed
and bmlding and grounds
to Inspect the progress of the
thatched ; that there is no wasteful scattering of
Improvements being made there. Tbew
were found
«»dd«
Utter ; (bat bla stock ant sheltered, and
highly satisfactory, the members
expressing
themduly cared for in the eesenUal matter of
cleanliness ; selves speciaUy pleased
witli the addition being made
and his farm will present, in a tbooaand nameless
for the picture gallery, which is
expected to prove
tmt not unimportMit partioalars, the indications of a
one of the most attractive sights of the
coming show.
<i4ypropri«tor.
alranger may frequently give a
The excellent arrangements made for lighting
shrewd gneas in regard to a fan»er's succeas, from
this
portion of the bnildlng are particularly
noticeable,
the aspect of bis farm-yard ; for, a habit of
negligence and cannot flill
to give satisfaction to the lovers
tp one department is very apt to extend to
of a
others ; branch
of
art
hitherto
but poorly treated from the
and BBtidy premises will generally be evidence
of n want of
room.
few additional beneoops wore
slorenly and onprolltablo mode of farming.
ordered for the better accommodation of
the repre-

SSSS^JJJjTto
oWt
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Soim oomplaintngs have reached us

to the effect

Ikat our estimate of the crops in last issne

Sept. l^^

was too

saognine, but they are sustained by references
to
exoepttonal cases only, for which full allowance

more attantioa wore gtneraay given to theM
things
Improvement, in some degree, I am happy

pera

only add that the crops generally throughout

my ioaxvuf* were lAindant

'

'

f»- An IntorprUng Calffdnian baaalwtad tat

tho

mers, 4c.

With claan
tion of tho before mentioned townships.
cultivatian, and good muoagoment, it will yield the
various crops of tbp farm in great abundance.

In thU way, one enjoys excellent oppoptnnities both of acquiring and imparting
information..
The next day, Mr. MoBrlde drove mo to the
adjoining

;

^^^
m

.

1 met, in

He

evening,

i»

nutober of tbe njejfbeSi

unsettled state of tbe weather. On my retaro I spent
a few days in the connty of IMnce Edward, where
hops are caltivated to a considernble extent. Tbe
severe btigfat ef last asasen, and the equally severe
ooldoflaat winter, wllhoat a sBlBcient protection of
saow, destroyed a large number of hills, but what
sarrtved appear In a heatthv, if not a luxuriant state,
flist coming late be^ wttta nie prospect of a moderate
crop of good qnaUty.
Wherever I go tbe Caxaoa Fakxeb is more or less
circulated, and the people appear to appreciate your
efforts to supply them with a cheap and first-class agTicultarsI paper.

The townships of Gloucester and Osgoode belong
munlelpatly to the connty of Rnflsell. I met a Hatan
BBoAwr of the members of the Gloucester Society at
BQUag's Bridge on tbe Rideau river, and spont a few

Township ofMaroh, where we had a very interesting
meeting. I was much gratified by my
interoonrs*
with Mr. Honk, and other members of
the Society,
and regret that my time was necessarily so
short In
this township.
Both Huntly and March oontaiB •
considerable amount of first-rate soil, adapted
alike
for cultivation and pasture
but In places the rock
comes near tho surface, and sometimes actually
forma

t6&

nay, in

;

obligations to Mr. McBride for the
pains he took io
showing me the country, and introduciog me
tofkr-

the surfaoo, rendering cultivation dUBcnlt
or impracticable. Mr. Monk has for the last
two or three yeara
sown carrot seed late In tbe Ua, instead of
tba
spring, with marked advantage to the
crop. The
seed Is sown In driUs, and weU covered
just before
the ground becomes permanently frown,
so Uiat
germination commenoes earlier in spring than
when
sowing is deferred to that season. Certainly, tho ear-

;

'

to believe, is

Sowas ments bemg alnady completed.
Wo are happy to cieties of Nepean, Qoulboum, and North Gower, and
•da by na. We beUeve that, taking the country as ^rn
that the prospects for the Buccew of the
coming tho opportunities afforded
a vhola, a most bounteous harvest may bo reported, tihibition are exceedingly farourablo.
mo of seeing several of the
About six
best farms and formers in the eastern
thousand entries have already been made.
Winter-kill, midge, and excessive wet
district At
have done
Bell's Comers, ton miles from the City
damafe hare and there, but we are glad to know that
of Ottawa, I
met several members of tbe Nepean Society,
is tlie aggregate the crops are most abundant
and
Peospent two or three hours in very
ple who cannot grumble about quantity,
profitable intercomplain as
course. I felt particularly gratified
to the quaUty of their grain, and those
with the InMliwho cannot
genee and agricultural spirit evfnced by
several
grumble as to quantity or quaUty, croak about mai^
Agricultural Tour ia Garletoa ftndEnaaell. persons at this meeting. It was truly refi^shlng to
ket proapects. At preaent, these do not
meet with an old practical fkrmer llko Mr.
indicate high
John fiobcnj
ertson.
oi this place, who combines
prices, but it is impossible to judge
a knowledge of
at the beginning To Oie mUor cf Tbk Canada FabmU >
tho science along wiUi tha art of
of the grain-buying season, and by the figures
Us profession to a
then
Sib,—Having recently returned from oh
agricultu- degree one seldom meets with. 1 mucli regret that I
rpaobed, what the market will be bye-and-bye. There ral
had not an opportunity of giving Mr.
tour in the Counties of Carleton and
Kobertson's
Russell, I
la litae doubt that at any rate barley
farmlMroperaUona a minute inspection. His fiirm.
will command send you a few jottings by the
way that may be of
a better price than it does at present Unlesa there interest to
*^, <" ''""• l-nndred acres, hu
some of your readers.
K»?i'Sfi3?
'SS®underdralned,
been ^ot^ugWy
on (ho most appived
be special cause for a contrary effect, abundant
I addressed you lastfrom Amprior, a
crops
Asw-aadrapid-^ modem principles, and tho advantages are apnarent
and moderate markets most be expected
m tbe heavy crops and tho thrifty live sto-ik which
to go to- ly Improving village on the Brockviljo and
Otteina
gether. It is proper to remark that onr account
characterue
W« system of husbandry. Improved
of the KaUway, in the extreme eastern pait of the 0«ajity
of
harvest had reference mainly to Canada West
The Bcnfrew. Here no public meeting was callea, in ;^5H,'?f.°'*' ?® economising, mixing and ludlcious
»'»""»«». IncludlngtSS livMportUm;
wet August of 1866, following a cold and rainy
^f^ti^n^f"
season, consequence of the notice arriving too late
ana .superior dairy pi^oduots, mai
°*
; but I
only broken by the extremely hot weather of
I^^k"??
.T*P"'
each bo said
July, had some Interesting conversation with the
lo receive at )iT. Robertson's
Secretary
han^
haa been diaastroos to the crops insome parts of
Lower una gereral members of the McNab Agrioultoral So- due attention. Such Instances of farm management
must exert a
Canada, particularly in all the region north of
Mon- ciety, which is in a flourishing condition, embracing on a whole beneficial influence, byway of example
nctabbortooa. Viij (Soy are not more
treal.
a large township, containing much
good land, and,
QgatOzed a Farmers' Club
r!??.?„'!!-,i?'''' '°5'f^
-fcriomrplaces, wen onliivalSd. Mr.
McLacfiin has two-ycanrrtfice, anTT ^e^pfregretted to hear that
Working of the Wool Tariff in the recently erected in this rillsge a large
°o' *een WCC««fuUv?ofaowed. un. The
papbra
s|kw-mill, with read
i and
the discussions that folloW^ythereup?nTby
all the modern improvements,
United State&
and is doing an Im- MBssrs. Scott, Hannea, Bobertson and
oaers, at the
mense business. The valley of the Madawaska
two or three meetings, were of the most
ia
uaefuj
AioBicix aheep-men are beginning to find out that celebrated
Z^l
for its large supplies of pine
timber,
and
the high duties on foreign wools, aie working
fe^ leading promoters of tUj socifly, for
for the contains areas of good land, njoro
iSe
or less extensive, »^»^
benefit of dealers and manufaotoren
¥»a tt* udvancement of
rather tluui well adapted to agricultural
»»%
?hM,
purpo^.
thc^ ^Jfil'"^¥
aprrithiftiire, Save nbt
flockmasters. An Illinois wool-grower writes
SaUyabanaoncd so Iina spicy
I entered the Coua^ of Carleton
inimedla^ly
after
*° entomrtte. It Is becaoso
letter on this subject to the Ohio Fbrmtr,
PT2Sl^f-P'*'^*""*''y
from which leaving Amprior, and attended
a meeting of the f»,rSL,f'i*T* .*"**' •H?' oiSanlzaflons are among
we extract the following
members of the Township Society ol" Fitzroy,
Wliillural practice,
ihd olevaUag
X^^i'Al'5L'2.^%°"'
at and
" ^*
the ^jtaB'df onr Tanners, that I make
**?! '" ^"'^ England, from Congress- Moore's Comers, In
^'iV
the
evening. My usual practice them a prominent 5jWect In
men to old maids, are all daubed with the same
my addresses
is to introduce several of the more
mannfcctarlng stick. To those who are wUUng
Important practi- people, and It wjJl affbrd mo tho greatest satisfaction
to
to learn that mv appeals tavo
Me, It fa Jost ' as piidn as the nose on a man's tioe' cal questions in a prelimlnaiy address,
not been fruitless. The
most of which,
that they t«t "WoIi pnrfbrred we should
not get the and sometimes other matters, elicit questions and
S?- L^'nSf^^^Ji?'^
l""^ ftoM thpir (umnal
dls^ show
at BeU's Comert,'
?"««•« wWied oo foreign wool. To some of our oussions that
tjbat place Is now moH
form the moit interasting suid useftil eonventenl fortHo cottntt-tlum
folks who were willing to vouch ao strongly
Otta«ra. A commijfor the
features of the meetings. I went thron(^
good intmiMons and good faith of oiir allies, it
• fine sec- dloiis ExWWtlon bnlldfng has been erected on
comes
bMd to aoknowledgo that we havQ been sold. What tion of land in this towns^iif—tl^e
.??™'*l''^"7f»'''°8»a, and the e;Q)erlment.
orbits i^re l>e»vy, fl?"\r
Ike all paen of a nfinlUr
•oold we expeot from our natural enemies? and the
cbapwter that have come
culUvaUon above an AVMage. >Ir. Eiddle'
J,!**
0»n t any nan see that it is no use talking, or at
to my knpwlodge, haa proved Mdcesaful.
Treasurer of tho Society, pointed out to
east acHng, on the assumpUoD that buycra and
no several, Ih proceeding to niohmond we called upon Mr
sellinstances
of
uaderdraiuing
''"•" ' ^ "oppose they might be were
on ^>ii fapu that had been Byers, aa extensive and snccessfnl farmer, whom 1
.*i!" ^aSi^"*'
tbe|Mt««tMs andved. but not ao long as human attended wUb the groateat
did not see. Bad time allowed, tlils C
a^vaiUage*. Mr. lUddlp '«eF?j S<>
wpniaiiftveweU oompen)Mt9d a minute Inspeoda
ammjVBMfamNi it is in the year I8ti. Wl»t par- iMs one of the beat
fanner's gardens that I
seen

We

I will

my

Vm

^hKB
dcyiH •! nVlUmer, N. T., August 7lh, i^gt hexes of^*h«»e.'-'nie
~
average price was about 1<) oeats.

going on In this direction.
I next attended a small
meeting in Oarp Village,
in the Township of Huntly, and
mn»t exprev my

eeptlMM,

I

:

I

ft* enltiwSlBD, *»fft,'«f-«W», *6fee ei-

b as y«t snpotfeial and: liniMrftat

of

fth There were Sblpped

some tnttanoes, Bast with a drove of some fire bnndred liorSiB^
of the
vi
Next day I mat several members of the North had been ibJBNd by the wet; grain, where very Pacific slope, said to be very tough and hardy.
Gower SocMty, and bad 4 {uvu>urab.to omioitunity of heavy, waa more or leaa beaten down, and eonso-id
,,^P" Tho accounts of the harvest in France are'
seeing fhs greater portion of tiiis p»rt oftbei country. qneotly aouewhat deteriorated ; barley, io some
and
quality
cases,
haa
faeaa
in
colour
for
tnhired
not favourable com has risen nearly 25 per centThe crpp? wert) nnlversMly heavy, and I djlnk that I
havenevvr seen better Itnd in any {tart ef Otoada, aaittag p mypaass ; bat on the wbele, I trust, no seri- during tbe last four months. France will most likely >n
A%
ttian the best of deep baavy loam that forms a poik ottB and tstaaalve iajury has been produced by the buy largely fh>m Rossla.

f

i

fcrtilftVlnrt
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attentloDa. Inntft'ieave nii aAitttre couBiuuloation
tbe ooBsHafatiaaataa— itaatltll matters that have

come oader oMariatimi IntM eooraa
bia OU«v» ta bare, about 23 miUs en* goad jiaca- luil.illlM^
auH^arMd, Is very pleaiiUnrd|» loB «t«ee9tnjty uuiavoBit

fort. If

•-

'

lbs OonttianifloBivtyiB tto-vlfiaR* oTBlofaoioiid, and
MM:«,«l«te«l» ii>«n •grpeabU.fMaam- Th* 4tiTe

•den •nroounlry homas, and promote dtmMtic epm-

|
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fer many s day, aofl the flower
department is aioat
creditable to the taate-aa4 tadostry of
the female portion of }»|a. tm»j. Hov much
might "^ done to

sentatives of the poultry tribe. The
Improvements
at the Exhibition grounds are under
the direction of rots that I saw were exoeedin^y
vigorons, and tbe
Mr. James Smith, arohiteot, to whom credit
ia due for other root crops were promising.
the style and progress of the work going
on. The busiI feel under obllgaUon to Mr.
ness transacted In the board room was
Donald Kea^i^,
principally of
President of tbe County of Carleton
arontine character, the appointment of jndges
AgrienltiwaJ
and
the like ; the prinetpal portion of the other
arranRe- Society, for accompanying me to the Townsliip

Harvest Orumbliog&

)

-'

,

•

honrs very agreeably In conversation on subjects relating to agricultural improvement. It was at this
spot that tbe late Mr. Billings landed from a canoe,
near half a Oentary ago, when the entire district was
a perfect wilderness.
It now abounds with well
cleared farms, and comfortable homesteads, having
an appearance of neatness and flnisb, and producing a
very pleasing eflfect. Mr. Donald Robertson, President of the Society, has a well cleared farm gently
rising from tho banks of tbe river, commanding from
die mgher ground beautiful views of Ottawa City,
tfa« Parliament buildings, and the range of billii in
the distance, situated in Lower Canada. Mr. Robertson
a good practical horticultnrist has surrounded ois pleasant residence with a garden and
ornamental planting, arranged with much taste.
Fruit trees, hOWovcr, except those of the hardier
kindk, do not sueceed well, as a general thing, in this
distrtet.
The very severe weather In winter and
spring, which occasionally occurs in tbeae parts, has

Tour*, Ac.,

GEO. BUCKLAND.
Toronto, Angnst ZSth, 186C.

1

observe a note la yoor Issue of an 8,000 acre farm

the largest cultivated flinn in the world, and, I believe tho beat, fa owned and cultivated by M. L. Sullivan, Esq., formeriy from the vicinity of Coliunbas'

Ohio,

now

of Champaign Co.,

He owns and

III.

sides over 70,000 acres of the best land

A

——

U

w

'

1

I

A

p^ JV A
'

^

^^^w.

A

ami MA

the

- •
-"
Society,
Garle^n
y,
'

lor lis

fri«i^

If

M^

they
^

:

.

^et- An Eafleld, N. H., farmer sold I,<00 poandB
of wool for 60 cents per ponnd, a few days since, for
which he refused |1.05 a year ago. losing over $1,000

by

operation.

tlie

I

,.

:V

Peter Criner, while drivbig a reaper in Al-

.!»

hambra,

HI., fell from the hone be waa riding, ar^oa
the reaper gathered him in its awful embrace, oot-v
ting him to pieces.

Dr.

ta
'

Til

pt' From

resent reportaia fiigliah pi^ecs, form-

have reason

ers

to hcve thatsteam, which baa proved
Bnrean Co., III., and of Mr. J. S. Alexander's ftirm itself so eAcleofand economical an agent in other
In Morgan Co., HI., both of which will pass for fair branches of industry, will eventually be made to wort
sized Illinois farms. But the farm which fa no donbt satisfactorily in the cnltivation of the soil

on

pre-

thfa hemis-

;

'

they should have a ponnd each per day.
straw and no bay.

Ing 74 hours 45 minutes.

;

tod4M ^
-Of

i

be prewinter, and Say*
to

Smallwood saya that the amonnt of rate
which fell at the Observatory in tbe month of ^tng.
was S.217 inches. Bain fell on 20 days, it was tain-

phere, 13,000 acres of which fa under fence, and in
actnal improvement and cultivation ; the balance is
used in herding.
I will ventare tbe opinton that there caimot be found
S acres of unservlceaDle land on Mr. S.'s entire 70,000
acres. Tbelr productiveness fa unsurpassed.
Almost
all of Mr. S.'s taming fa conducted by labor-saving
machinery, ao tiiat it is estimated that, throu^ont,
ty at Osborne, aplcasant and'improvlng village on the one man will perfoni the avenute labor of four or five
banks of the Ottawa. There is some good land along as conducted on small fhrms. Ho drives his posts by
the Ihint, and tho cultivation is better than many borseyower ; breaks his ground with Comstockls
places In the interior. On tho opposite side of tbe " spades ;" mows, rakes, loads, unloads and stacks his
river. In the township of BuckLogham, plumbago and bay by horse-power
cultivates his com by improved
lead mines are being successfully Worked, and pro- macbinery ; ditches any low ground by machinery
mise to be highly advantageous to this part of the sows and plants by machinery, fo that all bis la•outttry. Mr. Johnson, rreeident of the CnmtKrland borers can ride and perfbrm thefr tasks aa easy as
Boolety, drove mo next day to Duneanville, in tbe riding In a buggy.
towMbip of Russell, where I met some of the offloer*
I bad the pwasure of being preaent when he harwide belt of swamp vested a thousand acres of his wheat; thfa was done
and iwmbers of that society.
kM to be crossed in reaching this place, where there witt
's " Header's"—about eight or ten men and
There is mnch swamp twenty horses ent and safely stacked away abont 200
are yet but few settlements.
io Uds connty, bat hero as elsewhere such land acres a day, and performed the work better than I
when cleared and drained forms excellent pasturage, ever saw it by the old modes.
To give all the
and in the higher and drier portions may bo profita- improved modes of farming employed by this king of
bly put nnucr the ordinary system of cultivation. agricnltnre, would reqalre more space then you would
Tto vlhole of ttiis section of country appears to be like to spare. NotwHbstandlng all Oils labor-saving
well Valtored, abounding In streams of varying machinei^, Mr. 8. employs fhim 100 to 200 laborers,
illWliwIlliiii. tributaries of the magnificent Ottawa.
some 200 horses and molea,and a large herd of workOnncMviUe is a new and thriving village, with con- ing oxen.
-,
_
^enJile irater power already made available. I
Not having tbe exact data before me, I will not
wasisatliere by Mr. Kennedy of Osgoode, President venture to gtvB tbe enormous returns in bushels or
oftbecomty of Rnssell Society, who drove me to tons, of the prodncts of thfa great farm. Some estiMedcalf, where I spent two very agroaahlc days. malu may be made tnm the magnitude of the farm,
a now and rather extensive village, vety taken in connection with the fact that the quality of
13iil
•loMMOtly liluated, but poiwessoa no water prlvikgo. Ike soil is nneiinsiled by the very best Scioto bottoms.
Mr. Ibmnedy afforded ma an opportnni^ of seeing a Obr. CIn. Jhfotrn-.
latge part of this large townabip, the foatbera por•'
i<«» i jr'ir
wUcb bas an cxoeUentsoU, «id the tafeof
tiim
appeared
to
be above the average.
Tho
eultiVntion
p0' It fa proposed tohold an Exhibition of Merino
aortkero portion has considerable rock ana swamp,
Wttb.intervening acres ofgood, avaiiaVle land.
We wool In London, in August, 1867. Conip<)Ution to bo
Invited fhw all parte of the world.
comprising
,
alkoot /arty .persons
kad m meeting,
tUs township. In tlte midst of baniMit
nntieBi
Maataohnsstts fbrmer haa a eow that gave
wwittiw Jt is not practicable to get «p laiige 0M«Clags,
for three years and two months, giving nearly
biitjLk»4 good <opportnnltlea of ))a(vipg mufib B«r-| milk
batjLlwd
iroourao wltb tho fameni at \lftii nanM|| [tsdve quants per day.
aaoaLiaieroourao
and f/ farming a correal estimate of tbe atato aJM,
Mew Biunpaiibia aian tells the rather large
waotsofacriculture. This section of eonntiy
has taSaed pigs which weighed 400
ssaatn great capabilities, and offers nw^y iMOM- stoi7 tbat be
mento to settlors of small moans and IniwM'W pound* at^igbt wontka old'
kablia. Tho settlements in moat i)artB of ttilyi oonn«_„
reapiagaad mowing machines
nn""** -if
''* _m_fc—
<»"*«P
tar are only recent, and as tbe lumbering borinees
States, in 1864, is said to
in
tbe
tTntted
manofhotored
diminlshos ita agriculture must advance; a remark
have
bean M|OM.
tisitiwill also apply to tho two other |i«9nHea throng
wM«)iJ|>*v« pawed. I regret tnat $• aUaSeorematvhaat la Ohattaai, 0. W., bas shipped
laer Mtt# «««ntr of Bn«nDjo»ie!^ in^ttva. homa,
mu^iatf torn of tiotUir dtraet to Urerponl,
kta^ol to Mr, Woodbnta, ttie oVJtflu

md

mndi

in

a moilt injurious effect on fruit trees generally. TbU
no donbt arises in part from too extensive clearing
away of the natnral forent, portions <A whisb ought
to be left in certain situations if only for the pnrpaoe
of sbclter. With ttiis view it would be worth trying
and evergreen
ar'.ificial plantation.s of deciduous
trees around the more exposed portions of orchards
and gardens, which would doubtless f^reatly modUy
tho local climate, and prevent, or at least dtn^nish,
tho destructive effects now so generally complained of.
I next visited tbe township uf Cumberland, and
met several of the officers and members of tho socie-

^

fa

ferred to oats for (htteniog sheep in

po-

The Largest Fann in the World.

b^g

JI9' Dr. Randall thinks cora

Stg,,

ftbTMr.

i

P^

At a recent sate of Shropshire sheep ia England, individual rams were sold as high as $100.
One lot of 35 averaged $96, and one of 13 averaged
$65. Ewes, in lote, averaged $21, $32.50, $3j, »37.60.

fit- Uon. S. Campbell, residing near Utica, N. Y.
has a herd of about fifty Ayrshlres, aad neariy af
many Short-boms, and clainu that the Ayrshiree gen'
orally give tbe mo3t milk,-altIiotigh the Short-horat
are larger and consume BM>re food.

31

a

W

f^}iT. Luke Baker, of Putney, Vt, has a cow fros J)
which he sold, frxHn the flrst of May last year io tb(
first of May this year, over $200 worth of butter, be
sides using wtiat milk was wanted for the family
during the tjomc time.

^tr

-.1

•1
:>J

^3

i
1

Tbe Agrisultural Society of Compiigne baa

invited all the other French agricultural societies to
subscribe for a prize of 100,0U0C, to be awarded te
the Inventor of tho best system of land cultivation by
mechanical moans. Nearly the whole of the required
sum has already been subscribed, and the competition
fa to take place in the year 1868.

—

Tbudoinq to Makxit. A Califoraian paper men.
tions a drove of 200 turkeys being
rotiit tat Sao
Francisco on foot They bad already got over 100

CI
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miles.

A

Confession.

—The

Bocheater Svening JSbpraas

" With cheap farms aad ao war bnrdana to
says
shoulder, the producer in Canada ha* agreat adaaatage" over the people of the United States.
:

"Mk

DEijrtr LiiTLE WaiaiLi.-^F.

-ft; Oi!an-,-^nrnt

R

N. Yorker, that his
Cornwall, Vt., writes the
stock ram Little Wrinkly was sheared May 9tb, kit
fleece then being one year and five daya old. Fleece,
26 lbs. Weight of carcaas, three houraafterahearing.
96 lbs.
E. R. Page,

Edgar

Co., HI., says in the Prairie

Hir

mer, that he brook-wariies hfa sheep till the water
rans perfectly clear from the fleece, and 4bat U* wool
nets him in the Albany market from six to eight .oeote
ler lb. more, than the imperfectly waAed woola.c^
fa

^

I

neighbours.

A

•.'X!>

YouNQ CocFUc—.Mr. Donald Fraaer,of Enieatr
town, owns a beiieronly twenty months old, that a
few days since became tbe dam of a fine, healthy calf.
Tho sire of the calf fa three days younger thu the
Both the bull and heifer won the first priae la
the yearling elasa at the townabip and coanty shows
last fan.

dam.

A

YiLUoa Daibt.— The

Bath, Steuben Co., Jfoiw
Oourtsr states that a Mr. Crane of that village, aiiths

up to the middle of iaij, had
averaged one hondred pomdaof buttet totbaoow,
besides what was naed In tbe fcmilT. Attkfaratf
the cow* will abont pav for tboia|alT«a tba ptaant

forty-two cows, which,

;it
,"1

>w
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W

CM nyirt tkte re»r,
WJ»N"*M«w<i

«ccordiii5 *<> "• Mtimato of «ic
somBthui^j like two »nd a h«ir mfl-

Boot—The

§rttMr#b«>io«ii.

mer pnfottm to be tbU to ahow (Wda of wbe»t of
bushels per acre. Cilifotnta,
*2.'. ?".•"?«•*«»
wpUA Xa 1867 InporMi) about 60,000 bbl». of ttwir,

FiTNonow or tbb

Wwd.—Herbert Speooer, a wri-

foUowtag

ts

ttrntOii

Faptr :

the hen

by the nomber ofeggs It lays in a year, but this

is

an

error.

It is nsnal to estimate the facnndity of

not the total onmber, bnt the groM
weight, that Is most deserving consideration
; every
means should therefore bo adopted to increase tboir
weight There is no Oonbt that this reenlt nu^ be
brought about by the exerobe of proper judgme&t
We have stated that the average weight of the ecgi
jaiU bv the domeatio h«n U two ounoes (876 grains),
but this weight Is attained only when tbe hens are
well supplied with proper food— under ordinary cli^
cumatonee* the average weight will not exceed 730
grains. The eggs of the Spanish and the
Creve-eoror
breeds weigh 1203 grains. The foUowing calculation
will show the relative advantages of weight and
number.
Suppose the ill-fed hen lays 100 eggs during the
same space of tine that the Spanish hen lays 70,
which will be the most prodnciiTe as legarda quantityr
100 eggs, weighing each 750 jrraina, gives
125?" K?**"*' <" ^'^ 5-7 lb. 70 eggs, weighing each
grains gives 84,000 grains, or 12 lb. THa fa a
striking diflbreaoe, and ftJly contradicts ibo ooimnoa
belief, showing that the beat layer is not tho
ben that
lays the greater number of eggs, but tho hen that
Ian
the heaviest It therefore becomes important to take

i
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onions matnrsd, gieen corn waa abn&dant, potatoea,
beets, turnips an* otk«^T«^tiibte» awcesslvely deiptpdecl gatih^ri qg and housing, and at the end_ofthe

from OMMtrs lOatlniti

ter of note in England, thinks the wind has mocb
to
do in producing the upward rise of sap in both tree
ViuJAKjs Pair ok DcBam OxES.— We Jeuru and shrnb, by Its influence on the bonghs and twigs
^om the Soston Cuttivalor that Daulcl G. Tood, of of the plant. And experienced gardeners, who traSi
Rowley, Mus., has a pair of Durham oxen for which fruit trees upon walls, 4c., find it neceasary to looeen
he has reftiscd »2,200. They weljch 4,900 lbs., are 6 them occasionally and let them blow about a little
yew* •{* 5 « '«• « *"• *ig»» girU" 8 ft. II In. ; colour for exercise.
rea Wlta a «w white spots remarkably well matched
Hallct'b PanioRU WaKAr,—The Fiimtr (Scota^d were raised In New Market, N. H.
tish) (ays
Yesterday week Mr. Blggar, Maryholm,
A Vamabus Iotentiob.—Sereral who were pre- commenced
i\A cutting of a field of wheat of Ballet's
sent at the recent trial of ^.Implements at Auburn,
af- " pedigree" variety.
The field is about 3 imperial
ter We had left, have mentioned to us in terms
of acres in extent, and was sown wWi 4 bushels orseed
njjgh praise, the manner in which one of
the novelties costing £3. The seed was put In with a drill sowing
">" ooowion acaulttcd itself on trial— wo refer to machine. The ears are
of large and uniform
Buy Sj^e and Fork combined, shown by Mr. and the whole appearance of the crop is very size,
fine.
Sljonvof Money, Pa.
friend, who had the oppor- The yield, it is estimated, will be about 60
bushels
^^Myt^mmlnitig It In operation quite thoroughly, per acre.
wke Is not likely to be led away by apvearfij
j
Watek PcBiraB.- The JfetJicoZ Timw and Gazette
wees, writee us
"I was much pleased with the Implement In ref- says
" We wonder that travellers do not carry with
•rence to its utUlty. It worked as well in hay aa
a them a little bottle of solution of permanganate of
fcrk.
The exhibitor threw off with it a load of up- potass, a few drops of which would speedily purify
wapdj of 2,300 pounds in fico minirfes, at six forkfut. any water.
friend of ours who has just returned
Be threw over tht beam upwards of a ton in tAree from India tells us he has derived the greatest
this fact into consideration in aeleetinr laying
Iwaa.
beneWe know that the first eggs laid by a hen are neither
"""*«»• I' evidently would not, however, work as fltfrom its employment. At stations where the
water
well tn grafai—oat» and barley— as some of
the many was turbid, and tasted and smelt of decayed organic so large nor so heavy as those laid after she haa beUned forks. The inventor did not claim that
come a year older ; and it ia the aama with the ben
it matter, he found that the addition of a fiew drops of
would. In this respect it was not like other forks
after she has passed her fourth or fifth year.
the
solution
of
the
permanganate made it, in a iew
of the
harpoon type, to which this belongs, though differinir minutes, as clear and sweet as qiring
water.
The Potato Crop.—The London Timu, of Aug. 6,
"wsentially from any other."— CSjuntn/
OmOeman.
Scotch Bclm.— The Edinburgh Courani is rospon- gives prominence
(o the following from the ChrtUsntrt'
Aasp TBMffl,—The N. B. AgricxUturUt supplies the Bible for the following
Two
operatives
were
conMag(ume;—"AB
respects potatoea, there can be
foUowing :-" In 1810, a notedt tree, the Golynoa oak, versing the
other day about a fine cemetery recently
jras felled near Newport, Monmouthshire.
no donbt that a sndden cooling of the earth at the
It was made in one of the moet flourishing ot our
Border
*°*joet in circumference, its bark sold for £200, Its towns. One of them, with whom the
oritioal period of their ripening Is the main
"new-fangled
cause of
timber for £670 the rings (400) encircling its trunk
graveyard'' was evidently no favonrite, boldly, but the wurrain which so frequently
spreads alarm
indicated that it had continued growing 400
years amusingly, expressed his aversion to it in the remark,
throughout the eountry.
the farfhmed red oak of Mount Etna was
We have demonstrated,
of precisely "I'll rather dee than be buried in sic a place!"
the same age. Four hundred years appears
both
in
tfaeae
pages
and
elsewhere, not only Qf late
a vene- With equal disregard of the logic of facts, his comrable age even for a tree. Still there were many
the panlon, who held an exactly opposite opinion of the but in years gone by, that if the visitation of heavy
longevity of which was greatly in excess of it.
among cemetery, retorted, " Weel, if Im spared in life an' rains, accompanied with an
extraordinary low temtte moet celebrated, of which were the
following
perature, occnrs when the haaUs liM nearly dona
Mg tree in Damascus, 648 years the Pescian olive health, I'll gang naewhere else I"
its
woe, 700 olive tree in Palestine, 719
Long Distance for Wateh.— Though fnmk air and work, and tbe tubers have ceaaed to Inotoaso
olive tree in
in siae,
A«a HinoT, 8M ; the Lonlsanian oak (still living) pure water are among the commonest of God's
gifts, .disease Is almost sure to break out, and that there Is
y""***" of Fonnt»in Abbey, 1200; yew trees the people of large cities
J?2i
often find it a serious not a variety of potato known that is thoroughly
of
Orowhaist, Yorkshire, 1400 sycamore of Heliopoproof
matter to secure a full supply. The city of London against it
lia, 1805 ; cedar of Mount Lebanon,
But
if the plant b atUl growing
2112 ; yew of is now greatly agitated by the question, how
vigot^
to obtain
iotheringay, ScoUand, 2500; yew of Braburn, Kent,
an adequate amount of pure water. The water from ously, or if the haulm has perished and tlio toben
3000 ^camore of the Bosphoms, 4020. The cypress
the river Thames is very impure, and the water-level are full ripe, these peculiar eeodiUons of atmosphere
of Tazodinno, in Mexico, is said to be more than
5000 in the wells is constantly sinking.
very experienced do not in any way aOeot them. When poUtooe are
years eld. Its cirsumfereooe was 117ft. lOin."
engineer proposes, as the best plan, that water should thoroughly
ripe they cannot be infected with disooaa.
_Tbb Hakvkst o» 186« in lBEt.iiro The harvest be broogbt from the head waters of the river Severn
They
may
be infected while ripening, and the scaitjelv
nftte present year (says the LHnsler Hcpreaa of
the in the mountain ranges of North Wales, and collected
18th instant) is now sufficiently advanced to enable in lakes, one of which would be largsr than loch visible germs may spread and devaatoto tho store.
aay oaiual observer to form a tolerably correct esti- Katrine. The entire length of the aqueduct would Even then, the sound tubers may be picked out from
Mte of Ibe acreable yield of produce likely to be be 183 miles, and the first cost for a supply of 130 - tbe mass of rottenness, and will be found onhnrt So
«*taine4. The great bulk of the hay crop is now 000,000 gallons a day i« estimated at $43,000,000. ' of potatoes In fcU vigour of growth ; they nay be
affected with dtseasea as all plant* are
ttawoBgUr eeonred, and the quality of the large snpat times, bnt
Pro Pbotection Bociett.— The Fktrmer (Scottish) the particular form of fungoid
eent
oonsumption known
to
fM»
market bears the most unmistakable
eridMce of the care bestowed on its harvesting. says :—" The last novelty in protection societies Is as "potato disease," par ezetOmct, never touches
Tonchingtiie potato crop— the staple esculent of the the Pig Protection Society of Ilolbeck. They met on potatoes that are increasing in shM, and in tbe borAky
eoimtry— mneh cannot, as a general rule, be said in Thursday in the People's Ilaii, which was densely of their growing. Cold, however, may cheok thefr
M» nvonr. Tbe tnbers are, no donbt, donry and pal- crowded, and pasaed resolutions supporting pigs, and growth and bring on prematore lipealM, and la tha
end the pi^natnre ripening may be attended wUhan
•toble, knt Ibrmers possessing choice arable land,
in condemning the attempt* of the nuisance mspector outbreak
of disease. We enter upon these details oletr
the Ugbest state of cnltivatlon. complain ofdisap- to remove those interesting animals and then'
sties wift
a vie w of pnttlng our readera on their guard,
pointaents in the jprodnce. The supplies in
from
the
borough.
The
that
chairman
maiiitWUd the a» iarge-a: breadth
our
of potatoea nctylM lanired'aafbe
rarketo ~lM"fety ooiuSderable, and the prices, as a position, that if uioy were deprived of their pigs,
a seaaon will permit.
Tbe weather of lato baa been
WBole, remoaetstive. Advices from many qnarters great portion of the community would have
to be emmently
favourable to the development of the mnrgive tte unpleasant tidings of the appearance of that content with a less Quantity of meat, or pay considerperiodioal unwelcome visitant— the blight The crop, ably more for it'
We happen to know a case where win; where the plant is full of vigour It may tlOa
howevor^ehig now so very forward, the ravages of the a nuisance inspector condemned nearly all the pig through Uils dreary time, and reap the full benefit Of
the snnsUne we are ezpeoiiaff, and of whioh
oliaMe will be leas seTerelylUt Cereals exhibit rath- sties in a considerable Scotch village, although at
tbera is
the very mujch
du? for tbe completion of the aommer's
er « Beyefal amiearance. both in straw and
same
time
he
had
no
leas
than
grain.
seven largo swine
The _oat crop is particularly good, 'and In fevoured feeding in his own baek yard^"
.'.,„"' *« growth is about to cease, and
I^'fl..
the first indicaflons 0* decay are presented
loeaUties unusnaU,
ally „„„.
bea\j. ^„
by the
Its .^uwHug
cutting Is
„ very genSteanob Pi-ace fob a Bee sWaWi—iW« clip the haulm, the cr«p is In danger. Theiw ia but one
eral, but a dlfflcnlty standn in the way of the
harvestto save It, and
ing ofthe crop, owing to the paucity of reapere.
At following from a British exchange.— "Upon one ofthe disease begins that la to take Itnp. When onoe the
its ravagea. It apreads with
Boperiod within our recollection has snch difficulty gas-holders belonging
feaiAd
to tbe Doncaster Gaa Company rapidity,
but the removal af tbe tnbeia Ihim the aoil
been experienced in procuring sufficient farm work- is fixed
a model mill, the sails of which never cease
may prevent as ontbreak, or, if it baa made a besfnmen, and this drawback will be the more keenly felt during the
slightest breeze. Upon these sttlhi a swarm
nlng, may prermt it making an end. The
to the reaping of the grain this year owing to
act oTiw.
the crop of bees had determined to alight, and for some
con- moval operatea beneficially In two ways
being fo prostrate by reason of the recent rains. siderable
it
oaaaes,
;
time were frustrated by their constant first
the removal of tho haulm, by means of whl^ the
Reapeni In tlie county of Dublin receive 38. 6«1. per whiriing,
until a sufficient quantity of bees had accudisease is conveyed to the tubers, and it haatens
*y, yet the supply is far from meeting the demand. mulated to stop the velocity
of the mill, and eventu- tho maturation of
»nie«t cod barley will maintain a full average yield,
tbe tnbers, and so places them
ally the swarm succeeded ia knitting ronnd the
whole out ofthe reach of tbe plague, which nerer tonebea
whilst the qnall^ of the grain ought to bear favourmachine. The swarm prooeeded li'om one of the
Oiem If fliey are quite ripe before the disease be^as.
able oomparlson with preceding tmpplies. Of
the several hives which are kept upon tbe premhws.
And The tubers should be spread out In a dry place, with
Baz croy much cannot be said In this province. Two now came the
difficulty of capturing or hiving the
a thin covering of dry sweet straw or other rongh
causes operate against Its success— the low price
at swarm in thta singular position. The scaling
of the clean litter over them. Bxpoenre to light
convenient markets, and the apathy shown towards
any leoirth
gasometers and hiving the new-fiedgcd brood was an
of time la an ia)nry, bnt titer wUl be greaUy beaSlteJ^^lyt •*« growth. In course of time these Im- arduous undertaking, fraoght with diflJcnlty
and no ted by a f^ee o&oolaMea of air, whioh a light
podimenis may disappear but In the face of their
apraad
little danger, from the peculiar clronmatances
under of litter over them will allow. In many places
preeent existence a difflcnlty must be experienced
tha
which they were placed. However, it waa effectually
first early kinds have been harvested
In inducing our fanners to cnltivate tU« renjuneratlTo
fan ripe at
accomplished by one of the workmen/but not wiilileast a fbrtnljfht, and tbe quality, general}*
mSium,
ODt suffering for hia introsion.'*
'
ia ofthe rei7 beat,"
;

Tpp CJANADA PAJIMER.

Sept. 15,

"wiS A pmflftll ""itock and storo'* ot
good thiaga on hand fbr tlw winter supply. The
produce «(f gaMen and ^orchard was a considerable
UABI>K.N' AM) i)K('HAUI> I'RumTTH.
item of prOvlBlon for houBehbld consumption, and
Au. through the summer-time, fresh home-grown both the pleasure and profit thus yielded, were a
IMta and vegetables repaid the expense and trouble source of eneouragemont for the future. If tbe first
baatowed on tbe garden. With the therougli culture season brongbt such exoellent rstnma, much ampler
and aasiduoms attention they received, the yield was ones might be looked for In the future, especially In
bountifkil beyond all expectation. The atrawberrics the line of fruit The whole family were agreed in
carefully I>lanted, well toudcd, and sometimes water- thinking It would be hard to do withoat a garden in
ed, bore a moderate crop, and the rhnbarb,.thank8 to all time to coihe, and should any turn of fortune or
tbe liberal manuring it got when set out, made an dictate of (ale consign them to the cfty again, they
aatonishing growth, and bore pulling remarkably for were dctormined to live in the suburbs, that they
the first season. Beginning with early spinach, there might enjoy the luxury of having a garden of their
ri" —«»- ix.
was no lack of vegetibles. So plentiful were they own."'"' •''!• -"•' '>
~- a. 4i ii>itHr
hf^e,, <i^ T"""
')r»<wi'tf"
"
have
bacon
been
that by midsummer there might
and greens" on the table dally without exhausting
•,^t«^: Hoaaeteeping. ,,,.,„,,
the aapply. The enrranta and goosal>erriea throv«
well, and while some of the curraats bore a bunch
pBOiUTiisaa, order, cleanliness, arc a'alsterhood of
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The Grape

Horthern Ohio.

Ortq^ in

Wk learn from tiie OWo Pbrmer that In the northem part of that State, both on the islands and the
main land, the grape yteld
season.

It is

thought that

Is

will be only coc-balf
The grape cnltnrists of

or one-third tbe usual crop.
the State are naturally very

deficient tha present

it

much

'

partial failure of the vineyards,

exercised at thif
and are eameatly ear-

.1

At a recent meeting <rf
Growers' Asaoeiation at Satf-

quiring into the canae of It
the

Lake Shore

Gnpe

'

dusky, after a visit to the Islands, this topic came up
or two, nearly all the little Hongfaton gooseberry household virtues, which contribute so largely to the fbr discussion. We abridge and oondenae some of
boshes had a handful or more of firnit on them. comfbrt and happiness of the home, that their office the remarks made by the Orape Orowers present
'<
Young ducks and green peas" might have beea a deserves to be magnified. The discomfort and misery
Judge Summers, orVermillion.expreased the opinion
fivquent dish, but the ducks were a lazuiy reaerred for of au irregular, disorderly, slatternly household the that overbearing of the vinea the past year was thjS
next season. Badiehts, lettuce, cress, onions, beets, general lack of ease and efficiency in all the minor main cause of the defldent crop tlie preeent saasou,
carrots, parsnips, and all the commoner sorts of details of domestic life are too anggestive of evil In weakening the vines and exposing them
to Injury Mr
" garden sance," were Inprohnlon. It waa a IVeqnent themselves to make It necessary for my pen or your
the winter, and by disease. But
'

—

remark at table that everything tasted mncb nicer than
Mr. Perley told the yonng folks
it did in Hamilton.
that there were three reasons for this. First What
you gather In yonr own garden IifNaher, and in better
preaervation, becaoae it Is not handled and knocked
aboat In a market waggon. Secondly. There ia a
apeOlal Interest felt by us in wtet w« have bsatowed
takboor on, and watobed while growing. Thirdly,
Pec^le who live In the country and work ont-of-doorsi
have a keener appetite, and eat everything with a
greater relish than city folks

who

get but

little

ftesh

the unusual scveriQr
thought to linger on it.
of the past winter waa another cause, killing many of
But there ia an opposite view of this matter, whioh the buds In moet vineyards ; and the severe storm oS
is prolific of mischief; and yet those who sin in the rain and wind In June destroyed many of tha bIo»latter direction are usually the very last people to soms.

suspect

—nay, they are apt to eatreneb

themselves

Addison Kelly, of Kelly's bland, attributed tbe fella ore mainly to the storm In June, beating off the
fault of vast proportions.
blossoms, and a kind of mildew which appeared soaa
I speak now of those nervously prompt, those in after, destroying much of the young frnit as soon
in

it

and make the highest virtue

of

what

in reality Is

m

veterately neat, those terribly energetic women, Who
make housekeeping the " ulUma thnle" of tbeir lives,
and who never seem to reflect that it is subservient
to vastly nobler and higher uses, intellectual and
spiritnal, but who regard promptness, order, cleanliness, as the very end for which life was created.

;

was set

Mr. Scndder, of Sandusky, said hia older vineyard
bore a large crop the last year and was asmmw
pmned ; the wood did not ripen well In tbe lUlySmd
it bloaaomed sparsely thb spring, and tfa» b|g ataarm
Snch women have I known—so hare you— immaa destroyed most of the bloeaoms ; bat a yoaager vineulate, inSexible, with an awfiilly persistent activity yard bore a light crop tbe paatyear, waa not aummerin one direction, that absorbed and exhausted them pmned, ripened its wood better last fail, and btssaoiafbr all others. Now, nice housekeeping is a good ed earlier this spring, so that the fruit was act whan
thing and to be desired ; bnt it is not to be worship the storm came, and a fair crop remains.
ped ; it is not the supreme end of existence, and
J. E. Mottier, of North East, Pa., spoke empBatitwhere it Is made so, the spirit of the home is inevitably ally of the bad effects of allowing vinea to overbear,^
hard, and dreary, and barren, vastly worse than an as the results of maUy years' observation at (Tloria-*

and exercise. Theae points led to conversations
that branched offsomewhat from the original tbeme.
Hr. and Mrs. Perley, ever anzloos to convey useful
instmction and to impress a moral, took occasion to
toll the children that everything we do for oaiaelves
has a peculiar satistiiotton coimsoted with It, that
independence and energy bring their own reward,
and that just as the vegetables you have raised with
year own hands have a relish all their own, so it Is easy-going, let-things-teko^care-of-themselves style of
with all the frulls of personal toll ani patient effort. llvmg, combined with geniality and heartiness of
They did not fall also to point out the many causes sou).
And then, after all, what a mean and narrow idea
for thankfulness presented by their dally experience
of life that is that goes no higher than its physical
of the bounty of Providence In making the earth needs— that
mokes it only a fine animal existence,
yield her Increaae.
and that does not regard order and cleanliness as
Miss Lucy had watched tho melon beds very eagerly, only ministrations to higher neoesaltlea.
It Is pleaaant, a dellghtfnl thing to alt at a well
and longed for the time of theb ripening. When at
ordered table with snowy napkin and spotlesa china,
length tbe mask melons began to tnr|i yellow, she
to lie down at night betwixt fhigrant sheets in a
grew very impatient to pull them, and was with chamber whose evenr ajtpointment betraya^taate uid
difficulty persuaded to let them get fiilly r]pe.
One oare;l>n«i^ft one IBIIy appreciates air{heae{hings,rt
day as the young folks were looking at the melon Is painibl eaongh to Bad the mistress of such a home
closed np to everything outside of itself All the glory
beds very wtatlUUy, tbe'thonght occurred to Lucy
and wonder of art, all tne sweetness and joy of poetry,
that as the water-melons do not change colour, it all forms of sestbetic cultivation, all improvement of
would net be possible to tell whether they were ripe one'ft'tetelltrctUBl facnlttea, buried np and lost in one
or not so she aaked Charles if they must guess at it bqallilMr round of household dntlea, that leave to the
d^y and tho night no sentiment, no time tor nurture
in their case. " Ko," said her brother, " yoii can toll
or cultivation of one's best'ahd noblest self. " These
when a water-melon Is ripe wellcaongh." " How t" things ought yo to have done, and not to leave the
enqalred Lney. "In two ways," replted Charles. other undone.'' And how sad It Is to see a woman of
as the years
•Either by the stalk withering pretty close to the tUa aortgrowing narrow and eontraoted
gather Upon her, all the juices and sympathies of her
maloi, or \tj preaaing the melon to see if it makes a batter nature slowly parched up, and her whole being
oiaakiag sound or not" " How do you know T" devoted to one Idea, and that neither lofty nor enaafead Lncy. " I read it either In aome book about nobliag.— Kircinia E. Totontend.
gardeolng or In Tsa Qawava FABttR," said Charles.
In due time both musk and water-melons became,
l^oiuTo PidXEs.—To Ona jwel^ pf grocn tomatoes,
ripe, and many a delicious feaat ttiey fnroiahed the add eight onions and six peppers. Cut them in slices,
inpatient little gardeners. Great was the joy of the sprinkle thoroughly witb salt, and let them remain
yonng folks too, when they discovered in the much-- ofdr night. In tiio morning drain off the juice, cover
naglectad orobard a couple of treea of harvest applaa,! with vinegar and boil Ave minutes. Again drain off
air

it

liis removal to the Lake Shore,
Mr. Griffith, of North £ast, spoke of the extreme
injury doore by the storm in June, destroyina tho fertilizing pollen at the biosaoms, and eapeciaUy of tbe
ill eDCiote of severe summer pruaing, both oa the truH
and tbe vine, robbing both of their chief supply of
nolzuMnt, which Is derived fStom the air by tho

nati, before

leaves.
Dr. Dunham, of Collamer,

was abo opposed

to

much summer

pruning, be had lessened the amount
of pruning in his vineyard, each summer tot a number of y eara past, and hb crqpe of flD^jiMUSfiVWCA
from two tons to six tons per acre. Ue thought, U»
latter amount might be considered overlMMtiinCi
he was uncertain as to what b tM ttaarlag caiwelty
of full grown, liealthy vines, or whan we might aay^
they were overbearing. He liad aoffered bat IMe
from mildew or rot
Mr. Heaver, of Cincionaii, said be ai><wld aay
were overbearing when the fruit coIoua fkiittly instead of deeply, and when tbe ends of the canta
cease to grow iMfore the usaal time. He alaa ^kpofr
cated the removal of much summer folUge by flM^
•^- r
mcr pruning.
Other speakers were of U>o opinion tliat iht Mar
usually warm weather and rains of iMt Septeaaka*
produced too lato a growth of the vines, so that: the
wood did not ripen well enough to withatond itlM
severe winter ; henoe asoat of the bttdi W«M

bw

vmm

UBM

and the new growth had
buds, whioh produced few
1

Lm

<

to come ftaau
btessamii.
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SoMETBCio
AK OKiaN.—The ffiiiriniaihtt
JoHmal (Cape of Good Hope) describca a nao^iat
ofthe onion, grown on the farm of Xjvuuim, ia'Q«
whirt, rtpaaing in August, afforded many a nice treat. the liquid, thua preventing fennentetion. Place in a Qoeenstown district, oa measuring 20 inohaa tit cirAa tte summer glided Into fall, apples of ether kinds stone jar and cover with cold vinegar. To all lovers cumference, and weighing over 2(nh. ten "mnida"
of these onions had beenforworded to Giahaauloinr
ripenid,—so did the tomatoes. A few treea of the of high seasoned condlmeata, this will prove desir- The occupier of tba farm tranapUntad over
CifiOf
;
oonmon blue plum bore a moderate crop. The able.— ITsstem Buwi.
plants,
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CAN^ADA PARMER.
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Otronidt for Angngt Uth, referwifffoition from Mr. McNub, of

t» *e cultivation

of raow-drops on gr»»
Burrlro even the severe

As Ota bulb wH!
of kCamidian elinste, It would be well to giro
the plan a trial in some of our gardens. It not
nnftequently happens with ns that after the 6rst year or
la«ww.

o*M

two this Ikrorite flower does not make its appearance,
the catise of the fellure being probably the rotting
of the bulbs, or their being eaten by mice or having

—

~,

•

HW

Cons., Y«OaT « M« ir, rt»»«
Aptopoaof th*MUM,tfeB «*^iB«taf
, Aim Flobiocltobai,.
IbrfivU
came up Incidentally at a reoeat siMtlag of the -—What tree most requires consolation ?
The woepCincinnati Horticultural Society, whan
a«v«fal In- Ing-wHlBw. What plant requires a styptic
remedy!
teresting fjcts were elicited.
A member stated that —Lore lies ble«d]M. What fhiit
one tree of an orchard of pear trees, with
shoWd
be sent to
which be a reformatory? Tlie
black-heart cherry. What vegewas aoquainled, happened to bo so situated as
to table produces
asphixiaT
The artichoke. Wlal
receive the waste dye-wash cootalBing copperas,
ttom flower does a pretty
Quakeress resemble T— The primnUt shop. The tree bore profusely every year,
"teemed by a gentleman-i ser
and continued to live and produce its annual
cro5 VJ^;,
in ""/".l*
vaat ?-The lily
of the vaUey. For wlat flower U the
long after the remaining trees of the
orchard lutd
perished and were almost forgotten.
^°" '"y T-When yon feel lack-aFor anriit be daisy.«ail.
^fS^t?!* *°Si''?
What flower does one of the Nalhaas
knew It was bearing yet. Other OMmbers gave facts
res«mblet-The little Columbine, \rhat is the
Illustrating the boncficial results
OoWn
of watering fruit for a doctor's bntton-hole
f- Croak us. Wiat k the
orchards with a solution of copperas—
sulphate of flower fbr a teacher
f-Vcrb-cna. What is the flower
iron—this being regarded as the most direct and
con- for the poor t- Any money.
What is the flower fbr a
venient way of applying the Iron to the
soil.
Ghloasee woman T— Pick her tea. What is
It IS said that if the ground
the flower
under one half of an for a marine
patalert—Art scM.—ifeiJoufn* Pmth.
apple or pear tree bo watered with a
solution of copperas, the foliage upon that side will,
A Hnrr to Lovau or Flowbss.—A most beoatlfnl
within two or
throe weeks, diiplay a thrift and vigor
rendwtea It «od easily attained show of evergreens may be
bad
easily distingnithable trom the other
side of the^e. by a very
simple plan, which has been fonnd to an* ive or ten cents worth of copperas would be enough
to make an experiment with. Try
lL—8orgo Jaurml. swer remarkably well on a small scale. If geranium
oranchM, taken from luxuriant and healthy tree*.
Just
1

im

tteea

Agripii|^n;^.in
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Grape Hints.

.,

Mf

I.I.'

r

Gurm oooing In bearing should not be permitted
to perfect large crops of fruit while young. It
la excusable to frait a bunch or so on a young vine,
"just
to tCTt the kind," but no more should be
permitted
tai the vine has age and strength. Vigorous
growth
and great productiveness, are the antipodes of
the
TOgetable world. Encourage as mucii foliage
as
MSUble on the vines, and aim to have as stroni:
lta»M »t the base as at the top of the cane ; this can
pinching out the points of the strong
sboots aner tbey have made a growth of five
or six
^aves. This will raaka the weak ones grow
stronger.
Tounjr ">«• grow much tester overa twiggy branch,
stuck in for support, than over a straight stick
as a
trellis, and generally do better every
way. Where
extra flue buMhes of gn^MM are desired, pinch
back
the shoot bearing It about four or five
inches above
the bunch. This should not be done
indiscriminately
with all the bunches. Too much pinching
and stopping iiyurea ^e prodnctjon of good wood
for the
next season. Tbwe hints are for amateurs,
who have
a few vines on troUuM ; for large vineyard
culture,
though the same prfawples hold good, so far
as they
go, they will vary in their appiwation.—
Gardener/'

M OOMby

\\

MOnUUy,

» I

<»»

I <

'""•' fresh onw^ and
^Ti*^'.*^.u
'^"''i*' P"'
continue In the 'S*^
flnest vi/iar all winter.
By pUctne
a number of bottles thus filled in a flower
b«ek«t
with moss to conceal the bottles, a show of
overeraen

easily secured for the winter. All
the dll&rent
varieties oT the plant being used, the
various db^es
and colour of the leaves blend Into a beautiftil eOot
They fMuire no freah water. So aaysaUdr wbo
has triad It and handed us the above dip for
pubUcais

tion.— fffmiantoun Tekaraph.

«8 an liivigopator.

A correspond jnt

of the

answer to cover newly set grapevines
by pnttinjc, sav
half a bushel of rich garden earth in a
mound overeach vine. The answer was not positive,
but X tried
it.
IJiad planted one vine each of Adlrondac.
lona
Israella and Alien'a Hjbrid.
They had cost me from
one tn three dollars each, and being very
small and
frail looking, I was anxious to
give them the bsst
care.
I adopted the plan I had suggested,
and made
a mound of earth about two ieet in diaaeter
at the
base, and flttaen or eighteen inches deep
over eacfc
vine.
Upon uncovering them this spring, I igoBd
them in fine condition, and now each one b amwiair
gmwiMg
finely .-H. C. K. ta Oo. OaU.

the

oomfaeroia) fruit grower to expend time ia giving
variety «f form to his fruit trees by other than the
best pracHcal use of the knife, yet we do like
ocoaslonalty to see diversity of form produced by
artiflcial
vetl^ds, exhibiting skill and control of plant lib in

M

M

American Fiirmer writes
SxiLUULGAtMHW.—We heaT«MqnimtA«Tf .l.t|, ,spr^ may be made to relieve the massiyenesf of jthe
xA&tmvi as a todo fi-om correspondents
relative to the blondedng and gnmp, as well as to heighten the colour of individnal
He says :
unsklilfalness ef their so-eaHed gardeners.
We say flowers by being composed of delicato foliage, such

Ustically of thoTirtBes erf

e nth ns

for tha vegetab le system.

•^'*'^'''

<«periJnents

with

iron, so-oaKed gardeners,
.^^^'li™!.
because we know there ares
agriculturally, were upon peach trees.
We had a great
many
really
intelligent
men in the ohui ef
°" «*''y consumptive
hlwtrS?'"'.*"? ,?"='•
gardeners
'*
who
"Wt
decry
casting
these
pretenders asmaoh as we
their
'"^'r}^^l^V^^"^*'i'"
^°"»S« «' » P^iod four can. As a class, we do not believe there are a
S7i,.^ v*'?'^' '."^ il?*""
greater
'*«« ^<^ nidoabtedly proportion of protendcrs among
f- .^IT.*^""
"l''^- ^^
gardeners than amonr
common
sense
lL%oMi~f;..'^'^^«'''»
we decided that our trees had exhausted manner, lawyers or doctors, <tc. ; and we do know that th«5
some ele- is in gardening a constant Incentive to attain
ment essential to their health and longevity.
A and more knowledge, by him who has stndlM more'
eren
discovered
to
us a want to the point of a passable cultivator. As
.?/'/"*
^J^^".*
tbefsrdeBer
ofiron,- and knowing*''V°''
the peach tree

^^

^

n

f

)|f

:i

m

be a great rises
knowledge andpositioB, bortlenltand •ekaee
F'^'Jy feeder upon that mhferal, multiplies its inventions, and
demands from hUa
•r^S^
we
supplied tie deficiency by digging
all in among more and more study and observation.
Channs and
too roots of the ailing trees, all fie
old rusty nails improvements constantly prees
downward upon the
gardener wanting In a love of knowledge,
they
^°^ ''" »PP"od In October, aarist and beave upward the stadent.
.!,.#•
inS
n'"!.''''"'
That there Sre
and the following season our consumptives
had too many unskilled men who pa«» themselves offopoti
recovered, andaffbrded us a full
crop of bettor the unuistructed amateurs we
sokobwledge; but, as
Pe»<*o« «>»n ttw had ever borne before
the amateurs become mora and aere
cenveraant
The editor of the iibrmer adds
themselves, these pretenders will bo reduced
in
?**' ^^ ""y *"«> e'ows several numbers. We must not decty the profbssion,
v.rt
for it
"^o"
?""
'«»"
?ot a lot of IS a noble one but we, MilaUime gtedenets,
hn™ .i.,rJff"^'
must
SfZ.iJ?t:'-?!lfLP*'*^ themronnar the rooto diaeonotonaaoe all and erecy nnaUlled preteadar
lutil they assume their pr<»ar plaoss, and seek,
most thrifty treehehsi InliU lot, and
fer
assigns the study and pracUce, to aognlre a
kabwladgoflttiat
pli«lH'«U.reftJTron''a^
'i^*S'<'i'W to reality their present nammption.-ttXTSrtJS:'^'"*'
AOrnoiMnriM.

W ^^TJ

to

wWe

I

J!??^

;

as qirigs of rose leaves or ferns.

The general ftmn
of a simple group of flowers, plahed in a vast, should
be that of a half circle or globe, admitUag ef co«rse
the agreeable variety of drooplinK edcni, and spvetimes even trailing branches may be added with good
etEsct.
Bat whatever the receptacle may be In #hioh
flowera are placed Ibr ornament, the form of the
.group should never have fho appearance of being
depressed In the middle and raised at the side«, nor
should the general form bo interrupted by carftfes.
or stretohed out Into disproportionate projecfloiis.
,Indeed, the simple proportion is the safe rule to
:abidi by, and of this almost all women, by a little
nfleetiOB, are able to judge for themselvso. But
there is proportion in colour as well us In form j and
Siere we mnst go baok to the primary rale— red, Wne,
.

and yeHow, with their complimentary '>ppoMte<|t—
green, orange, and purple. As flowers are nerer
gay, theae decided colours may be relieved by tbe
tervontioa of pure white, or by so close and uyen
a mistoro of the primitive colours, with their dli|r«Bt gndatioas, that tbe eve la net coapalled

M4x

>9oa one mors than anotMr, and eoaseqaeiMlr Is
perfeetly aatisfled. This is generally oalled batwca
ofoeloar, is producing which nothing oaabb MMre
accommodating than flowers.—"TV AoiiMAiJ intkh
(ur* and .4rf," by Mrs. Eujs.

A 1jf hBrfifaltare

In

tjuir

country.

Some

years

—

on examination day.— The day arrived, aad aa did
the hopefuls, all but one. The papils taak their
places, as had been arranged, and all went onglibly
until the question of the absentee came, sad tlie
teacher asked. In whom do you believeT—
la Napo-

was the answer quickly retanied
Holy Catholic Church do yea not j
No, said the yanagster, amid roars <rflt(«|iMi,the boy
that believes in that church hasn't come to sebool toleon Bonaparte

You

MWMgp^

zr.-Jht-

1

believe in the

day.

SiiTED

Wbiat.—Ootthold one day htoked on

a farmer's wheat

was being

threshed,

while

and observed
but trod upon

men not only stoutly beat It,
with their feet ; and finally, by various expedients,
separated the good grain firom tbe ebalT, diet, and
that the
it

How comes it, he asked, tliat whatof a useful nature, and Intended to btproitablo to the world, must suffer much, and be aobjeet
other impurities.

ever

is

every kind of Ill-treatment ; but Uiat man, who
himself does with other things as he lists, is nnwillltag
to

permit God to deal as He lists with
Wheat, which is the noblest ef all tbe pro-

to suffer, or to

him

?

ducts of the earth, is here threshed, trod upon, swept
to and tro, tossed Into tha sir, sBted, shaken and
shoveled, and afterwards ground, re-sifted and baked,
and so at last arrives upon the tables of princes and
kings.

What, then, do

mean

being displeased
He does not strew my path with
rose-leaves or kanslate mc t» Heavea ia aa eai^
chair r By what other process could the wlieat ha
cleansed t and how couTd T be sanctified or saved,
were I to remain aetraoger to ihe erOSs and to aflUoI

In

with God, because

tiont

can be performed by unskUled workmen, and its
Look at the great mass of marriages that teke place
laexpensive character, aa the same parafBn can be
all over the world—<W1fat poOr, contemptible, comused fbr an lodeflnito number of times, and the quanA few soft looks, a dance,
tity required for cooking the meat is very small. mon-place things they are
When the meat is ooneeatratad as dsscribed for hot a squeeze of the land^ a popping of the question, a
climates, it is rendered very portable, aad no special purchasing of a quBotity
of muslia, a ctergyman, a
naro Is required in packing It."
short journey, and the whole matter is over. For
five or six weeks two sheepish looking persons are
seen dangling about on eacn other's arms looking at
illSfli^^ ISTnts, Sorews and Boha
ttaleiv4athi, ormakfeB ealis, aad guazliDg wise and
ars-.
cake ; theneverythlag fells into the most monotonous
"Onb of the most component parts of a good fanner routine.: the vile sits on one side of the hearth, the
Is' mechanical Ingenuity.
Some lose half a day's buniaaa on the other, and liitle pleasures, little ca'es,
and Ifttle children gatbex round tbem. This is what
time, for want of knowing how to repair a breakago,
aint.%-tiAo ont of a hundred find to bo the delights
which an Ingenious person could do In five initiates. of love and matrimony. Pity 'tis, 'ti-i true. But why
A team and two or ttree men are sarsetlmerStopped so t For these reasons, mainly, we opine
iBt Marriages are founded too much on pecuniary
a whole day, at a Critical season, tar''iftii''ifa little
consIdc^tioQs and those of convenience, and too little
mechanical skill.
on mutual aflection and congeniality.
It Is well for every farmer (o have at hAd the
2d. Tho married parties, imatead of becoming wiser
flMilitles for repairing,
in addition to- iliB mooMpm- and better, tJWally beoerae eelflsh, ill-tempered and
mon tools, he should keep a simply of nails of diircr- mentally Ine^^:,; ;„,.,',,;.,,

lartrjj.

I

improved

but their bearing surfaces often ealasged
and increased or improved in character. Gardeners
EA3PBBBIUE3— Tri-vo AKD Pwjjnwo.-lCany persons andamatouis can often, with a little labour and care
give additional intoreet and diversity to small
extent
allow the raspberries to grow at wUl, until the
fhilt of gnmnOs by «tteii«bn
to this Uem ef fimey form ia
begins to weigh the oanea to the greond.
Then they trmining trees.—fiortteuBuris*.
are tied up
This fa
wrong. The new shoots or
The AsKANOxicKtrr op Ftowaas.—The first thing
fmit-spurs have put out with reference to this
free
and easy growth, and when crowded together
to be considered in the arrangement of floweia
as Is
is the
necessary in tying, many of tt.m are ei&ier
broken gratification of tbe eye both as regards form and
or entirely forced out of a growing position
It is
alirag better to tie them up as soon as uncovered colour. The coosideration of form mnst include weight
in Spring, so that
the growth mar b* wRh reference and substance, so fkr as that solid and massive flowto their permanent posftion, hut fr neglected
nnUl ers should be placed low down in the group, while
now,
_-.., leave
no lonyer.
„ them
.„
A iinrin
•""»">•, ^
few i^' we
tie strong the tapering or shading off on every side should
be
growing kinds may do without slaUng, but thi
made up of flowers of spiral, light, and fbathery fortis,
majority should be lied np. Of couiae
»niningshears have been among them, cutttag out
e^ecially those which stretoh up fVom fiie centre
iill lei^
and unsightly branches.— ^^ T. TrthSnt.
and reach the highest Such fringing or fhatbery

matter of some Importance la view of tbe

.

country school master preparing for an
exhibition of his sehdol, selected a class of pupOs and
wrote down the quealions which be would pot to them

it

This month is agood timio to train and tie the braacbe*,
jaat before or about the time of forming the terminal buds. Many sorts of trees, those especially
of a
stragrling habit of growth, can be not only
In foiins,

fat(i

cold, while, at the same time, the meat will become
softened and prepared fbr cooking ih any stlhable
way. Among the advantages of the procMt aiaf be
mentioned Its great simpllci^, the <>cuil7' widi wDicb

grounds of amateurs. Trees inthn shape borderine
walks, with spreading flat tops, almost ami)reUS
reras, on lawns, or some points or places where saaee
n a part of the scenery, and elevation not «4ipfan5>le.

^

;:i!

- Iiwj

NswLT Puuno GRAravous— Wuna PaoraonoH.—
Last Ml I asked the Cmnby OtnOemcMU
it woiUd

ParafiSoi

OosQDon Sohaols-

M. ,J»

.

A

.^•*

;

;

m

Meat hj

:

befbre the winter sets in, bo cat as for sliprMa
immersed 111 soap water, they wUl, after drod^ifor
a

T«AMiKo Tbks.— While we do not advise

Bieservation of

ou

ago the plan of instmeting tha children of the rural
A FsooBss of preserving meat by parafBn has been population In the elements of agricultural science,
invented by Professor Bedwood ; and, from the suc- while attending tha .district school was Introduced.
cess which has attended its operation, is likely to A ttit bode explaining in a concise and lucid manacquire for it considerable popularity. A circular ner (he nature of the plants the farmer cultivates, tbe
which we have received on the subject says
" This animals be rajaes, the character of the soil he
process consists in the Immersion of fresh meat in cultivates, the process by which its fertility
can be
malted paraffin, at a tempervture of 240°Fahr. (IISO
msintsined, the action of light, heat, eto., upon both
oeutigrade), for a sufficient time to effect a concenanimal and vegetable life, and intending by its study
tration of the juices of the meat and the complete
expulsion of air after which, the meat in its con- to lay tbe foundatioa for a higher agricnltural knowdensed state is covered with an external coating of ledge OS the pupil advanced in age and his circumparaffin, by which air Is excluded and decomposition stances would allow its prosecution, was prepared
preveoted. Tbe conceotratton of the juices may thus ipdor the ouspicea of the Massachusetts State Board
be earried to any required extent If the meat is to of Agriculture. We do not know with what success
be kept In hot climates its weight should be reduced the attempt has been attended, but are aatisfled that
by evaporation to about one-milf, la which state it tbe principle Is a right one, and one that may be
will contaio all the nutriment of twice its weight of adopted with profit to the rising and future generations
fresh meat, the portion driven off by cvaporatlpn con- It is not of one half tbe Importance for the farmer'a
sisting only of water. Thus prepared it will be ftiUy boy to know the oapitels of all the Empires, Kingdoms,
cooked (by the heat applied in tbe process), and it Confederations or States, of the world, to have at his
may be eaten without further preparation, but it will tongue's end tbe names of all the rivers, where they
also be applicable for the preparatton of a variety of take their rise, and where they empty, as It is to know
made dishes, including stews, hashes, soaps, gravies, the way to make a barren soil productive, or to be
Ao. For cold climates, a leas amount of heating and able to prevent the failure of a crop, to save a valuccmcentration wilifBufflce, so that the meat may re- able fruit from blight or Insects, or know how much
tain Its original juicy condition, and when flirtbcr seed is needed per acre, and when and how to plant
cooked prcjent the appearance and possesses all the le Aaprepanitory to entering the agricultural colcharacters of fresh unpreserved meat. The paraffin legos, the Influence of such a primary education would
used in the process is a perfectly innocuous sub- also be invaluable. The seeds thus sown in the disstance ; it is entirely free from taste and smdl, and trict schools might lead to greater prominence and
Is not subject to change from keeping.
It may be usefhlness In the recipient.
As the management of
remored from the surface of the meat by putting the these scbooU ia priacipally in the tends offiirmers,
latter loto a rsssel eoataining boiling water, when it will bo an oa^y matter for them to make the trial
tiie paraflin as it melts will riM to the snrfhee of the of introducing some text book, of the kind we indicate
water, and may be taken off in a solid cake when intoWMii Me coming winter term.— Profrie I'lrmer.

^

boon Inadvertently dug and disturbed in the spring
and faij. ICr. MoNab's remedy for this U the simple
on« alluded to. He says
" In order to grow the Snowdrop successfully,
so
••to enable it to retain its place unaisturbed for a
ang series of years, insert the roots into grass lawns
Br this method they are completely out of the way
«rfreoeivi«f iiyttry—and in no other situation could
tjw bq.pat with more tcUing effect while in bloom—
«S roots better cared for, and less liable to rot durLa CoMSTAina SnuwBuar.—We think thta varioty
ing their nine months of apparently dormant
condi- fully
sustains the character wo gave It when
tion.
If tkia avstem were more generally adopted
first rethe flower* might be enjoyed for seven or eight
ceived
from M. De Jonghe, six or eight yean aco and
weeks,
according to the weather and the distance tlie roots anitejustifies all that he B;ud in Jts
favour M De
were Inserted Into tlio earth. The method of proco- Jonghe said that there were not four
varieties which
dure is to dibble holes into the grass, from vl to 18 ecUi>8ed, in all respects. La Coostaate
; and this has
or 30 incba ^art, asoording to the extent
of the proved more than true, for, so far as our exp«ritaee
UWB to be Blaoted, and at depths varying from 4 to C goes, ithas few or no superiors. This rather uaJaFOirJnchej, and to drop one or sometimes two
roota into ab e year. It has been fine, whAn many othea have
e«;h hole, the small plots in front of villa residences railed. We again commend it as far
superior to anv
lOOMng best when they are placed at the lesser
foreign strawberry yet introduced always
disrrtUkle
tan*© apnrth
and always beautiful.— JBo^ojine of JLjtiiadtun.
^ji.u
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Qur MotiieA Otlpr* Ji ;+ „
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aownh

Oowtn niiM the bonenia^aai

Where our lAmantod OMtasitUsa
But tci no gloomy c^praM waT«
Betwtzi II and l>rt|lit mmimr *lM;
IMtn^btuvm&uft^r itipcMd,
Ijfl puraet llgbl npon It OUI,
For tima rviaiaM* awst ilu ilMd,
la III^ In dedb, Iwlovwl by all

Keep tbaaoa menoiial rorksamy,
OMtrartaoCniiiS'setbnlal gnoe;
Tbo Seuona there will tribute pay,

''

la iolcBui auuuiui,s]adiume aprlbs.
Mats tbJnn 01 air Win AnrMcelbvAj ' And there tbe birds abe loved will sing,
And there her bvourite flo wers wlitpuw.
Tl>» ana

ftoiaoMlfaeanfetr west

...i

WUl touch Ikalapot with llnswltv laau
^
-^t
-"-» The Moaapea her pine of rest
WUl seen nan tiaatHlUy l»ai«a;
.,
Tbe wisd Ibal throoglt Ibj weMUa Uass,
p^..-.^^
OenUy aa dieia suaner wave,
^'/^
" "-*.> '
Will tbiilMr ooa* aad raid lu wioo
To aoway skaatna va thai giwr*.
.u .'^^t
.

.

'

WhaU'ar

ta In Ita Datar»hir,
>.
->fSj »,
WJiat«\rlslnlt»aplrttgoo)J,
„-^„ ,r
Around, dlffoaod through »i«a^ or fr,, '^TiffT .
-ilj^'AWO
Ur undlecrmed or vbdertAoOt;
With whatsoe'er she lovet Co tend.
On which aho llrtng Iot« bfaumed,
?«»••
vrm flock to their departed (Hand,
And cheer and grace herhw atode.
,

—

A

.

**-*'«
Strav

:

eat sizes, screws, bolts, and nuts. Common cutllalls
are too brittle for repairing implements, or forother
- similar pttipo.ses.
ptty only the vfry hwt ami aiiiiBal
'^ '
Stethfrf^FanringT'
:;ii,i.
them, and they will answer all thoordimry nory oses
of the best wrought nails. To anneal, all that is
FaOH AM OLD AOSIOCLTCIUL BOOK.
necessary is to heat them red hot in a common flr*,
and c ool gradually. Let them cool, for instance, by I went by the field, ef tha slothful,
remaining in the fire while It bums down and goes And by tlie vineyard of the man void of understanding;
oot. Oni such nan, well elinohed, wfll »« worth half And lo, It was all grown over with thorns,
a dozen uQonnealed.
Antl netfles had covered the face thereof,
Kothlng Is more common than for a farmer to visit And the stonewall thereof was broken down.
the blacksmith shop to get a broken or lost bolt or Thou I saw and esfeoideMd it well
rivet inserted, and often a single nut on a bolt. This I looked npon it and VMelved iastmetton.
must be pidd for, and much time is lost. By prbvld- Yet a little sleep, a little slumber,
Ing a supply of bolts, nate and rivcta, touch, tronblb A little fstdlag of the hands to sleep.
may be saved. They may be purchased wholesale So shall thy poverty come as one that trareleth.
And thy want as an armed man.
at a low rate.
Proi: xxiv, SO, 84.
These should all be kept ia fallow boxes, with
oompartments mode for thiB purpose, furoMied with
a bow-handle for convenience in oanying them. One
RKHAEKAaijK BoiuEtuf.—In Fredooia, New York,
bo):, with half a dozen divisions, may bo appropria^d
the HeaUii Board, in order to stir the people to
to nails of different sizes ; and another, wi& as many
aeti6B With regard to citianlhg up, hare posted tho
compar|meats, to screws, bolts, rivets, etc.
following Dotlco : " The cholera Is coming
By
Bvery Ihrmer should keep on hand a anpplj of order of the Cemttittee."
copper Wirt, and small pieces of sheet capper OT'OOp|>er straps.
Copper wire is bettor than amiealod ires ..faa $oaoOM<i«TBa'a Toast ^The fktr daughters
'.wiie^ it if Almost OS flexible as twine, and may bo ofCsnada : May tlMiy odil rlrtne to beaaty, nbtiraet
^bedt and' twisted as deilred ; and it will oot rust. anvy fVom ttiendahip, aiail^ amiable aeoompUsh' Q'yP*' et»aps-aaHed across or aronnda fracture or
ixmta by fwaetaM* of ^smpef, Avidi time by aooiaUW
(Mlt'la any wooden article, will strengthen It In a andeagiMmf, aAd reiMesaeantfal to ttttowttt denmmthorough manner.— .9.
TWd.
natiim by a modest CbristlaQ deportment.

/.

':

MmaMa*p«taail(a«eta«hM:
MShearM lUtb was her'% Uooia
ortnithdiriaatluDgghall taiaaaqirMdi
or lore divine In Mmpleat floweca;

OfieedoeM. ttsaaoaaboae.

Tbe boaadiesacoafldeaos of love;
And kaoTledga like a galdiii^ fMar.
Tbe " Utt In Life" ab« mtde ber own,
tytaeogbtand wortajl vlnwtsiii

LIndaMnardMwtth'hMalgha

'

Bai WW iMraotb fSbira >SMS«^

Whllaiwhstdiewisv

bmontouutaJ

win met* ctmdaw to t
Aad cams as BMst'Mbtas fear aama
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community as it is liable to lem risk than any other
Agriooltoral Lnplements at the reoeni.,
crop in a season like the present, coming olf tho
**
Provmcial Show.
ground as it does before any other kind of grain.
flTon by the AoBoclation, for twenty-flve bushels Mr. Rao, who produced the sample which has taken
In this department more arrivals were expected up
scarcely inferior.
Peikapo tbe very boot opeobnn tbe first prize, deserves special notice for tho superior to so late an hour as four o'clock Tuesday afternoon^
sample he baa produced. A collection of samples This was
of wheat in tbe room were tbe iwo bnshels
of the
inexcusable Urdineso, and should aajj
same variety aent by this contributor, and tor which shown by Mr. Jiohn A.Doaaldsaa ia worthy of special meritorious articles escape
notice and fitil to recelrft^
wa« awarded tbe ftrat prix*. Th« boantifnl color, notice to induce tbo fitrmers to go more largely into " honorable mention''
in conaeqoeoce of it, Jnstiee
and evenneos of berry coald hardly be sorpaooed. its cnltlvstioa. A large amount of credit is due to will demand
that the vordict be " itobody hart"
Altogether, the best winter wheat, we think, was the Mr. Donaldson for his tniiefatigable exertions in tbia
It was no enviable task tj po'tter aboot in the mi^'
growth of this northern section of country. The branch of Industry.
He intends, we understand, and rain and examine the implements and tools. Tb^y^
spring wheat, Fyfe and Club variotieo of whit* were coniinaing his exertions, which na doubt will be a
were scattered here and there in rather wild confusion^!',
chiefly represented, was also of excellent quaUty, great benpflt to the country.
and looked, many of them, as though a ratreating anm.
(
and the prizes for it formed the objects of comRoots, and otsir Hobo Crops.—Of this class liad been over
the ground and dropped spoil on m**
petition with a goodly number of exhibiton. Tbe of
agrionltorol
proflncts
there
was a good way. The exhibitors had for tbe moot part
beat k
priaj samples of Barley, were very excellent but display. AmOBgst the potatoes, tbe Garnet Chili
retreat, and the peculiar exeellencies possessed by
f
amongst tbe undistingnished bags we noticed un- was most numerously represented, and in sise
their articles, unless very obvious, were left nnex.^
mistakable Indications of the long continued wet and general appearance, certainly bore off the
plained mysteries. In exploring the muddy gronnS^
weather, ft-om which this grain would sulfer more than palm; while samples of great merit, in other
for implements, we first came upon a lot ofharrowi^^
any other. Beautiful samples of white oats, sent by varieties, were not wanting. Mangel Wnrzel, of the
and found a really good assortment. Messrs. T. Jk ^rj
Walter RIddell, of Cobourg, and John Mitchell, of different kinds, and for which the exhibitors deserve
Morgan, of Markham, had several very well matto Mono, deservedly obtained first and second prises. high commendation, were shown by J. Pratt, ot Hamoneo. A triple, curvilinear, iron barrow of their make
Among the black oats were specimens of heavy, well- ilton J. Miller of Pickering ; J. Rosa, of Toronto J. is well worthy of notice. It
is evidently adapted to
fll le4
g rains, free from any admixtaiojttf foreigaseeds. Brownlee, of York, and othfin. .Mr. J>mtt, and Mr^ stir tb o gOB u nd very tborougUy and by an ingenl o u*:*—
We tbould like to sow a field with clear seed oata Ross, also exliibited samples of Sugar Beet Of con- device it half folds up, and can
be drawn on a speeioa
like ttiat for which Mr. P. Bartholcmew, of
Markham, spicuous dimensions. The stock-raisers' staple root, of runner fi-om field to field, without the trouble «* •
obtained a firet priio. The peas exhibited were fair tho Field.Tnmip, received due attention from exhibiloading on a waggon. The same firm exhibited a nied'^
samples of the different sorts some, however, show- tors. Some of the specimens for which prizes were
diamond-shaped iron barrow. Robert Crowe, of Soar
ing ia otadked skins and other marks, the evidences awarded, though of large size, seemed inferior in
borough, showed two iron harrows very like tlie two
of tho severe ordeata of wet weather to which they shape and proportion, if not in solidity and comparajust described. Peter Hallaby, of Weston, had a good"
*
had been subjected. There was a remarkably good tive weight, to others not distinguished, by the en- iron
barrow, crooked and twisted in a peculiar way.
collection of Indian corn, which may fumlsi ample vied decoration of a coloured card. In the prize list H. CoUard,
of Gaaanoque. exhibited an iron htnoi^
4
enconiagement to our farmers to give greater atten- we here again meet the names of J. Pratt, J. Ross, t, made in two-row sections,
by means of whloh it ca« t-'
tion to the raising of this most useful and bcauUful T. Brownlee. Samples 9f fine shape and quality,
and be used light or heavy as desired. Eaih section has.
cereal.
The climate and soil that can pro- of fair size, were exliibited by J. McRae, and F. W- an independent evener, so that a peculiar
motloa i#^'
daoo such ^ecimens as were here exhibited cannot Stone, of Gnelpb. We noticed some fine specimens given to the whole by means
of which the surCtoo i^^
be pronounced unibvorable to the growth of tUs of the new kind, tho gray stone turnip, exhibited by very thoroughly raked over. Mr.
Ccllard bad fc"*
crop. Specimens of botb'while and yellow com woi« Hon. D. Christie, of Brantford C. C. Small, of Haldlwooden set of barrows made on the same principle.
ahown. Excellent samples were exhibited by R. L. mand, and W. Riddell, of Cobourg. To all appear^ A. C.
Bruce, of Goelph, showed a triple wood I|arDenlson, of Toronto
A. Shaw, Toronto H. J. anoe, this is a promising Variety. There was a very row of risiple eonslrvcticn,
and without a mortiea
Brown, Ni»gara ; Armstrong, of York, and others. excellent show of White Belgian field carrots, some
about it, the whole being bolted toge'her. Lying ob
One One bnadle of the plant, exhlbillng its lux- of the specimens being of very large sise'
one of the harrows was appar|ptly a largo rako wb'ch
uriant growth, and a height of more than twelve
Makuiik. There were several specimens ofBaaue we found to be a pea-harvoster. It is
giada by H
feet, was furnished by Mr. S. S. Williams,
as the pro- on exhibition. Hr. E. F. Snow, of Montreal, exhibi- Collard, of Gananoqne, and it It claimed
that 1 1 will dc
d^o• of Toronto, from ssed Imported flrom South ted a specimen of Cauadiun
auper-phoopbale pre- as much work in a day, pa;Ung peas, as four men.
H
Maryland. A oontribntlon worthy of opeclal nottoe. pared from ground bones
mixed with snlphurio acid BO, it is a boon to the agrioullnral oomBmalty. Ht.
In tbie class, was sent by Mr. G. D. Morton, of Brad
and ammonia, making an exceedingly valuable Collard abowed a horse-hoo of peculiar
oonstmotion
ford. Wo allnde to tbe fine clean sample of flaxseed
manure. P. B. Lamb t Co., of Toronto, bad on hand It is at once a horso-faoe, a soariSer, and a plough!
<
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farmetp.
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Oar Molhar'a Chan..

tw ai

from preparing U. Tho importance of this
crop cannot b« too highly estimated by the farming

;

A
Tha Bcboolmaalar'a Toast
BUM Wbaat

la

gromi lh>ra tbe Riga seed imported tliia season by the two barrels of bone
dust, and a qnantitf of tH^eUti
dovemment, and for which the Association awarded pbospal« of lime, wUoh
is said to be of most excel.-',
the high premium of |20. Field beaos, buckwheat, lent
quaUty, aad as snob baa acquired a Ugh reputii-^
'
clover, timothy, and other small seeds included io tiou. A
quantity of Peruvian Government Guano
tUs seetioa, were exhibited In fhir proportion and was
on exhibition by 8. C. !>. Clark 4Co., of Toronto.
quality.
This is most 'highly spoken of; and we are iofbrmed
FiAX.—In the article of scutched flax, It i* to be
by tbe exhibitors that early next spring a cargo is
regretted that tken was only ono sample. This arose
expected direct from the Islands, for which it is to be
from the recent wot weather which prevented the
hoped a brisk demand will spring up amongCanidian
Bcutchers
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riarofl0redat|7 6«L
IF»as(.—Reoolpti^ 800 boAalaL lalaa IW i
aDd wnac at tl U. No wUto *haai lanog
Oob.—No racalpu by can:, raoalpla by lam
Mlbig
at l»m SOo to 27c.
£ar^.—Receipts Urge. Alot of 460 baitolo u ud on'Chaiy
st6«c, £20 oi.lyUd. As high as 00c waspaM oa tbe street tbia

A Counashm:

FnnollanaoflheWlnd: Hallet'sPadigtaeofWbeal; Water
Pnriflor; Scotch Bulla; Ltng DIatance lur Water; Fig

AjK-^Tary UMa has haen oAdng. Street price 60e per budiel.
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27c was oiily paid.
i^rley
aelpts af tbtt giain haw*
hairali
lauaorod, aad artoao bore
~
advanced Ihxn to to lOc Aa'
a blch
so «0e ims baaa paUirUbtB the
past two daya, and dSctotXe In tbo aarty part ortba aoak.
Aa<.—TranaaeUOBi bava baan coolnad to tba alraal narkot.
Sales wei« made at from 6lo Io tOa
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to Market;
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aoldat$14ll. Now antagaoWaltt M. A lot
BO«r
proofbronght tl 30, and fI a) waj paid on tba alraat. A lot of
old mMgajmwfaald at (1 15.
Oa<s. -ibnansllaas bars haaa coalBad to tba ainat maifcat,
although aavanl Iota war* olMng on Cbaafaat
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dnwt^aMd. "tti rifiilhii I iimiil final Mil In Mu
in the eai^ pan of the week.
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Hia atook took tbe fciablpptag lota. Btocka oflhoan an TaryliaU, aaMtyriaaaam
lat. Sad and am pstaaaat'lbo last PrarlMlal Exhibition.
The beat oamlnaily lid to IS^a Keaa FlMk «t>
to |«
(£ta meaa
;
Jadfaaaay that «• aSMt Import a noi* aolltMa horse fur tbe |2ltott2. LaR]baabeenaeamandsalllacata«aiU«tolOc.
Imttawaa ml of
«n <t T^saiaafaaTloafiir other marea,
untT oooii mimaoon avoat.
down, tn wben i> ItaaLaad S* In ibrse yaan if colt la kept (or
JflMH-.—Baaelfla, 48 bamla.
Maikat vair Inn—nry little
Bk win boai Mr. Oiaad'a Bc^al Bona taaar In Torgnto, olftring—good daaiand for all giadaa. SaXa
100 bria good No 1
(torn
(• Mtt craMMhar. Saa tmnuxt JdintaU, ot spply
~«.i»»k>laaouiyollbre4at |7,
at»7iJ»0krtaaguiyollbre4at
ooly bid. Some sap*.
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which has prevailed eYerywhere over
The cdmpetltors for tJie Canada Company'o Priie for the best twenty-flve boobels of fall
wheat were not numerous, but the contributions were
good, eopeoially that of Mr. F. Barclay, of Oro, which
waa a flrat-rate eample of Soule's white winter wheat.
John Mitchell, of Mono, obtained the second price,
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Ttan has baeD-Tenr uule bnalaea Iraaaaelad daiing tba waak
fbr wantofatocks.
Tboganaral pniaoa movanaat Ia bawerar
expected soon fbUy to set In, and a cnai rallaf' and InonasM
tiaaaactloDS In almoet every branch of uada will (blloir.
/tmir.—Daring the weak floor baa adranead Mo to T(« and
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IftaX.—Iba wbaat madnt, In ^lapalhr wMb HaattMl, baa
sllghuyadvaaoad. Tli-n has tmriTSi lusii isii llllla aMIOi.
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•IL for |M. It U olaioMd for It tbat it will dl* Mr. Maasey showed a neat |mrden-roHer.
W. R.
;riptre«-Htai Farmp»latoa»«eni»l to
m»chtB« inaa« for tbat piirpo«a. Shiiver, of Ancaslto, eihibited a most useful InvenTl>er» w<**ane »ri»y of ploagte; Double mould tion, for ^oaneotUg the Mlrts pf borso-powers and
The JEsaix Standard speaks of a visit to Mr. Mechi's
bMrdi
by CMorta Jl<t««--petet MalUby, threahUtg mMfataes In sMb A tray as to prevent all
Robert OK*, and John Grlgr,i-ol "E^onilville. Do- aosldeuttc "Okl^r's Cemliined Ditching Machine, farm as roflows
Now that* the ananal agricaltura^ gatherings at
aldetbM»|do«ghftHy« »bH«e' ifthiptilc/ tretf, wUeh Sod and Turf Cutter," was exhibited by Daniel Stew•pp«MiitO b« >dai1|«6ly fitted for tHe pai-pooe of art, of Aylmer. G. Blee* of Whitchurch, showed Tiptree have become QUtters of history, the public
«MbHhfB -Mo «f h&net to work «breaiit Bobsoll- some nice ponrps, and Charles Powell some " Patent may bo willing to accept the t«8tlmony of an occa*" "Wr'*'''"' *' Oeoreo Moriey, Peter Mallaby, Swing Pmnps."
very complete set of factory sional contributor as to the state of ferming In that,
and liMr*. AtUnton. Tbey have a very henry look, cheese presses was shown by J. 1 8. Noxon, of Ingei^ in one sense, notorious locality. The vic^mization
and would #*nt uoro than a eingle team to work soli. Thsee properly belong to the dairy department, suffered in connection with the defunct Unity. Bank
tbem. Woodea plouRbs were exhibited by 6091VO but were located among the outer and field imple- has stripped Hit owner of some of the glittering atMoriey, ArohlbaM Gillies, of Horriatoira, sad John ments.
John Tomllnson, of Thomhill, exhibited tributes of a rich man, and by his own volnntary reOmy. Iron plongfis, of the most approved Scotch pateftt borrel koope for ull sorts of barrels, from a linquishment of the ofllce of Alderman and the title
p«ttem, iMlre exhibited by John Gray, who had a floor barrel to apetroleura barrel. Besides the imple- in prospective to the City Mayoralty, be has laid
rery betotiftal irpecimeB of flnWied workman- ments abbve eBomerated, there were portable steam aside the tinsel of civic honours ; bat Mr. Mecbi " at
ahlp, GeoKgo Moriey, Alexander DanoaB, (Robert engiWft a«d sawing tnachines, which lav here and home" is unchanged his farming theories are held as
Crow, and 9lU|h Milloy. The latter bad, In our there In parts, waiting the advent of propitious stoutly and as good-humonredly as ever ; there is the
Ttew, ttetxAtahtlped monld-board of any plough on Weath*r to be put together and set to work. Piles of same genial domestic circle ; the same hearty hospithe grovMrnd'tte one that will turn the nicest ftir- sawtegB were in readiness for these hiachiho* to opei^ tality for the friendaof ottier days. Thnsiinuiijiatsiii
row, iinlwiW an greatly mlataken A portable eom- ate tlpoi^ ns soon a« they conid be pat a going. Later of cropping, too, is p-iraued ; there is the imgtUed
biaei
M6k and shed was iodated iloee to the In iiii Week, some parts of the ExbiblUan gmonds rye-grass, producing lis 3 tons of hay and 2 tons of
aftermath per acre the mangold nourished in healthy
ploacl^" 'It wea ahowB by Cyrus Kearney, of Dero present<(d a very lively appearance.
lozuriance bv (be absorption of liquid mannre ; the
ttamip drill for aowing taraip eeed and
Mm.
'
•
I
land everywhere clean and friable, though alw^s
"tf^'i"'*^
•rtileM Muare, either by horse or by hand, wa«
under
crop. The wheats at Tiptree bear evidence of
(k«wn by /ohn Wcstllck, of Port Hope.
"'
oneMiBoellaneons Fertiliaera
:;^^n
the unfavorablcoess of the season for heavy lands ;
borM-faM^tl was shown by T. AW. Walker, of
only one field Is thought likely to appiiaefa Six
two-rowed tnmip drill, that both gow» Tothemtorqr'rm CiXADAPiRMEE': """'?
BtiniptoD.
''."Jf,"
quarters per acre, and the bulk will be below five.
MOl Ud-diopa lianld manore, was exhibited by
A cord-wood eawing Bis;, SpeaUag on the subject of manures in yoor The wet weather last seed time induced Mr. Mechi
B. Hockey; of Malahide.
miidiiBe waaahown by T. * W. Walker, ot Urampton. fkmiliar talk on miseellaneoas fertilizera, yon say of slightly to increase his usual quant^y of seed (ii instead of 4 peaks), but he repeated his favorite experi8ev«r»I hQlM-POwers were scattered about in a dfe- guano
at $SOper ten/'We do not know of a better in- ment
of dibbling four or five middle stet^sairith
folated ooadiUbn. The "Stratford Improved Ohio
Baaper and Mo*er" was jnst making Ita way to the vestment that the fanners of this country could make, only one peck per acre, and although scarcely a
gromidf on a railway truck ay we were vainly trying especially those tvboae lands are worn out by sno- blade could be seen in April, and even Mr. Me«U
then thought it most for once fail, the tillering and
to jet an Idea of the horse-powers. Mr. Walmsley, ceaslvc grain crops." Hereabouts, $60
invested in
growth were afterwards so rapid and satlsfkctoiy
of B«rlia, showed a sort of plough with a double
manure from village and town stables would pur- that the crop is now evidently superior, both In gtain
ntdlrott attachment, called a " potato-raisor," which
meaat to save the labour of haad-dig^ag, thenni- chase 200 tons or more. At these prices I think it is and straw, to the rest of the field. Mr. Mechi still
T«n*l tKnlent This is the potato digger to which obvious which WMid be the better investment fata bullocks under cover ; he has, as usual, a thriving lot of lambs and (what so shocked his ptactical
•ttMtlo|> was recently called in our " corr-«pon- Although not aeqtisinted,
Jost at present, with the
fanning friends at the Coggeahall meeting hurt year)
d«aoe" department Field cultivators were shown
by Tnnball A Co., of Hamilton ; John Walmsley, of relative values of guano and oommon stable manure, he has 800 or 40O fowls which range the ihrm withBlerlin ) and A. C. Bruce, of Guelpb.
A combined and giving doe deference to yoor editorial opinions, out restraint from seed time to harvest Vat lit.
Rubber and eultlvator was exhibited by T. G. I have no heeilation in saying that, wherever it can Mechi points with triumph to the fact that his best
field of wheat Is exactly In front of his hen-hotise.
Nortmi, of Markham. Steel points tbat are moveable be procured at any reasonable price
I would give
are attached to the grubber when a cultivator is
of
wanted. Thto Implement Is beautifully finished, and the preference to coounea yard manure in
The mtorosoope rvMalsthe flictliHiif eveapMaM capable of doing ffood service. Mr. Lowrle its forms, fbr all Nie varied reqabements of thefti* ryWnns.—
atom and twig aa large as a qnill contains some
olBania, showed a very simple and strongly made mer, under dtost if hot all eondltioasof soil and olr ten
thousand little Usbea, throogh which the water or
colliTator. Alexander Anderson, of London, had
cumstances, to any artificial fertilize/ whatever. But sap is constantly paaring npwwd daring growth, to
"
what he styles a Universal Cultivator." It will
the leaves above, which spread it out by means ol'
plant, worit among root or grain crops, or dig pota- I would here urge the use of plaster, which is essential
to
those
who
believe
in
tlie
value
of clover and their flue net-work, and give it in the form of vapour
toes.
The wheels and bars drew out or contract to
to the air. With ten weeda npon a square foot, an
salt the width of the rows.
Grain Drills were shown grow it to keep np the fertility of their (hms.
exchange estimates that the oarsless farmer has fortybT
W. Walker, Kittleby, and Maxwell A Whitlsw, Used for the production of clover, plsster is the most four million pumps at work
on every acre, dissipaofPatla. The latter had a gra.'ts-seed attachment to
valuable of fertilizers. The proper place for the ting the molstara and drying np the soil, at the exthall^'driU, by which grass-eeed can be regnlarly and
pense of the crops. Boys, are the weeds pumping
eMol* twwn. Boot Oattere were exhibited bv John application of such fertilizers as gnano, bones and yoor flelda at tiiis rate t—PraMe
Skrmer
*
W«g, and Maxwell & Wbltlaw, Paris, "norse- its preparations, Sui., to make the most of their adGaownro
Potatocs
tmnm
vantages,
The editor' of
is
in
gardens
and
on
lands
wtiere clean
• •fnuiotia patterns were shown by J. Drown,
T?i» Ritrat World says ^— "On a recent trip lit St
culture
is
indespensiblo
and
where
tbo
Introdootion
Migh,
King
and
; John
John S. Palmer, of
;
Clair Co., m., we saw hundreds of acres of land covfiearboro'. A nice farm cart and waggon wore cxhi- of seeds of weeds must be specially guarded against
such
On
soils,
and
on
soils
alone,
aoch
with excep- ered with straw. Tie groand had been ploughed and
'bttad by J. Hobba, Tonmto. Atkinaon It Bros., oi
tions
few
tar
wonld
and
between,
the
operation
be harrowed and niaifad off, and potatoes drospM, and
a
ponderous
Etobieeka, had
macUns called a sodprwser, intended to settle down newly-plongbed a paying one, except to the manofacturers or impor- then the whole snrlhce covered about su inches
deep Willi straw. The potatoes have no further atJ. F. C.
•warHand, and scariiy tb* loose soil on top. Only ters and their agents.
tention
till digging time, when two or three ho^dred
L'Original,
Sept.
1866.
10,
was
to
be
seen
when
we examined the
oo« Self roner
bnshcls per acre are obtained. The straw keeps the
iafjlsmenta. It la made In two sections, and was
Not* bt Ed. C. F.—Our correspondent is fortunhatni by Tbona^ Todd, Markbam. Thomas Wilson, ate la living where fkrm-yard mannre is abundant weeds down, and the soil cool and moist The straw
Is raked away in aiitttmn, and there lie the pAtstoes
of Richmond Hill, had some fanning mills of good
make. E. Hockey, of Salem, Malahide, bad a seed drill and cheap. We hope he and his neigfaboars make white and clean. The strawpoUtees bring the highest
of McaUa^ coattraotion, which is readily changed liberal ose of it Ohemisis conidder a too of guano price in the market"
Casasa TouiLEg.— writer in the Wtstem Rmil
to a'i|tM»«0Mlaower, the combined machine ooeting as about equal to SS^ totu of good farm-yard dung,
Jtells how he killed acres- of Canada thistles, tbus>
bal-.iUk-;-Tha. juuno mah^r .sknasd. a hftn d grass
so that tf ttwlBtter cao"b«"BOff»T'30"c«in»p«'toalt "
Floiuh early In the spring, as soon as they are all
aoanr vooitteg only $2, which will sow gr^u seed
Baah more anicklj and rcgaUrly Uhan it can be done is obviously a better investment than Peruvian gnano out of the ground. As soon as they are up the seby hand. He also shotted i UAt %hdifi garden drill at too per ton. ButwvpresuBM haoUng is not in- cond time, plough or cultivate with a wheeled cttltlvafor towtsg SMdt. It «o*U only )1 M; The same party clnded in the above estimate, and it mast be borne tor, and so continue as often aa they come in tight,
which will be about three or four times duiinTve
had a ^wry Ught trotting aidky. It weighs only eo
In mind that the balk of Canadian fltrmers are not
snnuner. If the season is wet it is all the mote Ihtdrlbs., and la waoaated to eany 400 lbs.
Mr. Hockey
also o^Ublted the model of a drain tile machine, within easy dJstanee of village and farm stables. able for killing—other's don't agree wllkmiS ^hewiiA can be aiforded for flS, and is eatable of ttini' There are ibw looalities where Auomts can get what cause they sprout and make their appearance tnoch
taifJtttAwa* 1,QM to 2,000 tiles per t&y of
tB«h mannre they really need at any price. The supply more certainly than in a dry season. In a dry season
the roots lie in the ground without coming up :in a
dnln tile machine was shown by W.
\
Kewcaslle. Straw cutters were exhibited obtained from village and farm stables most be haul- warm, wet season they come up three or four tlmts,
Masse;, Newcastle ; and by Maxwell and ed when in an nndecompesed atate, and by the time and that is their end if they are aa often plowed."
Paris. The latter have them both hand- it is sufilclently rotten to apply to the soil, it is reduced
Silp-Skdino Wheat
paper published at Eastpoiw aiad horsepower. There were several reapers in weight one half and lis value still more lessened ings, Minn., gives the following acoooBt of a go^d
and mowera qn the ground. Ball's Ohio reaper with
crop of wheat being harvested from the shelled graiw
Dick's aeUraklog attachment, was shown br Mj-. by exposure. In most IqcallUea it wiU cost after that were left on the ground a year before : _
'
Glen^tbe Joaepn Hall Agricultural Works, OBhawa. purchasing, hatrtlng, and rottlag, not fhrahort of $2
''
Mr. George Barbaras, of Vermilion, bodogbt sixty
ThS nytl^ llJoWM was exhibled by E. P. Hcthcring- per ton. Considering the porUbility of gnano, its Irashelt of new wheat to this market, and sold it for
ton, ofvaller Tails, N.T. Wood's mowerand Wood's
peculiar qualities, lu quick action, and permanent $1 SO per bushel. This wheat was a portion of soqe
reaper with the aslf-raker attachment were shown by
400 bushels raised on a 20 acre lot, wliich was self- .,
Isaao Ho4«Uhd, pf Flora. The Wellingtoa reaper effects, we think it might be advantaqeoasly used to sowed. The crop of I sst year on the field was bar-*'
wa« «dilbited by 3. CoMns, of 6delph. Threshing a considerable extent by Cansdiaa fiMiers. We do vetted late, and aheUed consMerabla tn gathsHog.
maeUaWwert'thownby-Baggtrt Rroe., Brampton. not agima with "J. r. C." aa to eleaa esHoie being of
fine eiop oame np last Fall Atom thJa sm4 this
John- Ab«l, >f 'Weodbiidge,' wat bnay puuinc one rnttvi' iupofttnoa in th« gatdmi than on thefkrm. sown— winterad wall, and the result is aa
abor*
tocethar Toesiar afternoon. Tb«" Queen's Owa,"
small garden, la eaalar itoed than a large turn, stated a yield of twenty bushels to the acre. It la
" No Sarreoder,'' threshing machine, was exhibited benee tb« nwessiqr of using atannrss that have no
a baantUm, plump berry, and weighs 68i pounds to ''
___._ ^.__
..
.,
bf jB. A. Massey^ Ncirijjgaa; jgyBjte VBt tbr«her, seeds otxMttmMmmtlaia them.
tha bttAeV*^
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ihe famod-^' Qlencoet' was his «<m, llKfe inore caa tbo
heavier «rfth«
mad
frirfBfltff'irTiias 1111) im
b« regouraO., The blo94»(l stoofethrongbont waa free round more
generally uAcful than -tb(|M /that are
pom any ovsrloodiug with ftil-r'^itjr perhaps one Styled, par aroeBsrw*, agriaultural
boriea. VSuifolk
ex^eptionr-Aad some of tbe brood nares wwe rather Spvweign,'' owned
by iTr. P.
WrigbiirWdobOow.
The Ksplay-pf Aniiials at the Reoeat too low in oonditioa,
j^-,
j^,
stands well in this olasa^a eompaft,«Mr«tfot aniBoAD
AKB
Casbuok
Qa«nE8..^Tt^,«^«
more mal, and of good size. "TeraataSii^iKlMk'^tbe
'"fitliibltion.
fuUy represented than the previous one, and included
roperty of Joiha Colly, of Albion, ia
a large variety of styles and sizes from tbe elegant
isL His colour is a dark bay, and
aOBflES.
spnitbtiy and gentle " Black Hawk Morgan," aOiose lar
development stamps him aa a borae aoML^io aav
Those who wore nnxloiis to see tbo horses nt an qiuOities are so thoroughly known and appreciated
labour that may be demanded «fhia.i]i^.Ai. Buearly period of the shaw, found the task a difiicult all over the northern part of this continent— to the chanan, of Glenmorria ,exhibiVsd
a tw*9e«rold,«f Ihe
one. AAerwadifig through the rand 'perseveriagly, stately English coach horse, wliich might rival the '• Royal Sovereign" stock, tbat wimbtlblTtftaraMaClyde in tba plough or cart Mr. Davis, of RUhuond pecrs
of his age. DnosM) KcLanahan, of OIark«.Ips
till an open door could be found, in many
oases the llill, exhibited tome elegant roeolmens
of tbe lighter a couple of flUies a two year old by "
W«4o»iXmii."
diflealtles were not ftilly surmounted. The animals class of carriage horses. His "BhMk
Hawk Morgan," and a vearli^ by "Comet," that arvftiiiy
eatiSd
were to be seen, bnt any information in reference to which has before now carried off the boaouia at the to a plaoo at tbe
Provioeial Hxhibitina. BihWd
them was often unattainable. The grooms in attend- Provincial Exhibition, led the competition this year Thomas, of Etobicoks, exhiblla a taaia -of auna,
With greater subs^aoe than is generally found in
dark-brown, ibur year olds, that <faBl4b#AijP<iM to
ance frequently were unable to give any particulars horses of that
strain, he combines the highest degree a
ploughman. The agricvltaral horpaa
van
In reference to the animals itnder their charge— even of excellence otform
and, his action being equal to numerous class, including
;
so many aatlaqri^'VJtfKBsrbja
appearance, be deserves to stand at the head of ior qualiU.
a* to the class in which they were entered. Where
the task of the Jndg«| .^^atV
his class.
A span of mares, bred from " Black Hawk been one of that
the owners of the horses or intelligent grooms were
considerable di^oolfy. , Da no^ipim
Morgan," were first rate representatives of this stock, occasion
has puch a number qfjioraes
s
present, they were sufficiently communicative. At a as well as a
gelding, which showed under the sad- ed exoeUenoe
competed
at the Provlnoli^J
later period of, the show \)fefe were better facilities dle, and another as a single carriage horse. For
Hbavy Dxacoht HoB«as.—In' thia el»%"
foriuspecting the fine animals in thii oiaae, as they ladies' driving or riding horses, we saw none the moat strilung specimens of the bois^l
on the ground that could compare with Mr, Davls'stud.
tbe country aifords. As in cattle tbe buge
were brought ont, and made to dispUy tte^nuielres to
f
Of heavy carriage horses, there were several excel- take tbo eye
of tbe mass of spestatocs, spl|i
the best advantage. Then the horse-ring was the lent representatives. "Young
Performer." tbe pro- tbe heavy drought horses are thp ofajCot^ j,
of
lUU, of Ctarke, by " Phenomenon," terest to tbe uninitiated at
centi«,of attraction, lo a^argo crow^ of spectators, perty of Mr.
ieaot ^'..
a three year old, and " Coachman," four years old,
hoi'semau would fix his attentioa on
inelttding a number of- reverend gentlemen who
belonging to Mr. B. Crosby, of Markham, were both
Land" or " Hiss Ross," while " Robin Uooh
seemed to take as naeh Interest in this featore of the very powerful horses.
Their stately appearance and " Comet '' were in view.
" Kebin Hood,'' .-_exhibitlou as any other class ^f men. The ladies also well-developed muscle, distinguished tbem as fitting
hibilud by Mr. Thomas UttdHon, of
Js
fotmod « coftsideiable proportion of the inuncnsc specimens of carriage homes, where speed was not a splendid speeiaH'n of this class, an4
<m
the prime requisite. Mr. Philip Wideman of Ringas we saw is entitled to tbe first plaoo path^iBii^
m«is who crowded about the enoloaure devoted to
wood, exhibited " Young Coachman," a two year old heavy draught
borses. His immense smf am'
the horses, and some few of tbom graced the grand of great
substance and of the same style as the preced- and his graceful form
distij)gnkbe4 M%Al!
stand during tlie latter, part of the day. Tleir inter- ing.
Hendrie it Co., of Hamilton had a single from many of the unwieldy
brntea who so
est 8«efMd to ;«entf(t,,(uv tb«, carriage teams oud carnage horsej a superior animal, and a two year old figure in this class. Imported "
Comet," oa
stallion.
David B^akin, of Markham, also competed John Miller, of Pickering, an
driving horses, aaA, Aovs all,, on the saddle horses
iron grMr, istiM
for the prize for single horses, showing an elegant
horse who looks as if be might draw a\r«^a,>y
or their riders.
cbesmit by " £xhibitk>n." Many of tbe horses in this on an
ascending grade. " Comet," wbo stiknqaf
TBOBOCOH-BRiiO HOJBSUi.—AfeW very line thoroagb- clan have weight enough to entitle tbom to r»nk as by considerable than
"Robin Hood/'an^jt
breds Were to be seeta; tfidngh all of"^ those entered agricultural horses, and a valuable lot they doubtless
but small claim to anytiung like etegaaM|,
were not on tbe grmmd at the time of our inspection are, but show hardly action enough to Huit promise
of almost equal power. " LoaSfl)^^
of timln. Ami>i»:tbeae was 'Kennett" shown by the taste of gentlemen who drive on business in this
three year old shown by Jam«« Kitaben,' o^'^
Mr. Arkland,of O^ava; Tfait borae^ which has taken fast age. For tliose who require carriage horses
will crowd most competitors of ld4 ag^ oa^4
the prize (bra ooople of years past, is a beautiftil merely for pleasure and sbpw, there were plenty to
way. " Yeung Tom Tbusab," three yoai* 014. a|H!ad
golden bay, sixteen bands faij^h, presenting as high- choose from ; but of active wiry roadsters, we saw
by J. MoBride, " Sampson, " by " Hob HoyT^dam by
bred an appearance as the most fastidious horseman very few.
distinction In the class^cation be- imported "Sampson," owned bv
C. J. Backland, of
could desire. " Mary Mansfield," by '• liexingtOn," tween roadsters and heavy carriage horses, would
Gueiph, and " Hard Fortune," the property of Hobt
dam by " Glencoe," and her yearling Blly, " Ken- bring out a far better representation of the former Gardiner, of
Toronto Township, are all excelleat
neth," complete Mr. Arklande stock on exhibition. kind. Beside those already mentioned, a couple of
nwcimens
ot heavy horses.
The heavy diaag;bts|alfiner lot could not be frnnd.
Mr. Simon Beatllo, " Koyal Georges." one a sorrel, owned by D. Lucas, llons were certainly
heavy
enough.
spleaqM^Koi arkbam, sbOWir" Promised Land,
imported in of Trafalgar, aud the other a bay, the property of C. velopment of muaele and a load of fat w^re
MtUtisd
IMC' Last year, at IiandotyLlio took the first prize J. Dougla.a. of Oak Ridges, were the admiration of in most of them.
Tbe Clyde waa the preoM^lq^t
in the class of^krte>>'A»'«Idil, as well as tilu diploma Inany good horsemen. A brown hot«e, owned by
type. Though the action of sonte of tkw class bore
asbesthon»t>fan/>«g«k,«ad we saw nothing on the Mr. Powell, of LeWiston, came in fbr favonrable a striking resembiaoce to tbat
of the BerkBhba.hQg,
gronndof finer moiud^ than tbe eame-lookiug black expressions of opinion. These are all of the ethers of tbem carried their
enormoos waSgujsiui
00ft tbat wears the above liappy f illo. Tliat he will heavy order, and their action would do no discredit
considerable elegance.
We sho«^ prefer aewng
retain tbe proud position ho woo last year, is highly to even light horses.
In addition to Mr. Davis' etber draught horses
than the Clydsa q^ore B)UB^iena.
£r6bable. Mr. Shcddon, ot Toronto, also contributed
Black Hawk Morgan," Mr. Edward Major, of However
valuable they may be for emrt%liv,klk|a of
this not very numerous elass, and bis " Grace Borelift, exhibits "Green Mountain Morgan." of ihe
»
labor, horses combining fair action wUbgrpatp^TOr
OarUng," threo-jear old filly, coal black, may very same strain a small horse, but of nnsurpassed ar^Liiu;
better suited to
ap^priately be put next to" Promised Land." She beauty of form and action. As for the carriage teams, With a large increase oar agricaltow -^Dfa^wr.
in tbe anmbw of th9fQulH»*<I
muigetbv "Sir l'attoo,"and displayii the peculiar nothing is wanted to make this feature of the exhibi- horses, and a more active
lot ofreadattia w|u more
cauacteristics of the tiiorougb-bred horse In the tion alt that could be wished, but a large number of
blood and leas lesh, the recent Prov^oial^wmbihighest degree, and will, like tlic other thrco-jear old competitors.
couple of the teams appeared at a tion might claim
an.K00daahDlc e( ^meaaa-a^y
black, probably acquire "nwue and tame" when disadvantage as compared with their more admired
country could wish to mastar.
. ,.^i ,i-,.
brought upon the turf J. * J. White, of Trafal- rivals ; but all were good, and some excellent Of
^.
•'"'VliaWi
.
"
CATTUI.
far, showed Augusta," by " l,evlathan,^' and foal single driving horses, the nnmber was Urger, and
"
*•
"
y Beatttbrd," Marstina" by Tlatcatcher," and more elegant or morp active bffffea tl^ an wqre «l)"wn
Afleta.cufiliilKnitiny of tfae..nibina cluaes, on,.
^oiriy'n'Rnric, a ttree-year
_... _..
^,_ bid bay
Ally from in tills class, no man need bopd.or wish for ; many of the ground, we think
the foot is ondonbtod, that re"^
" CtJIfiiltess'' by " Kenneth,"
•
" and' a yearling by
Jack tbem gave evident signs of M|b breeding, which Is
tbe Barber." Althongh the two andfthree-yea'r olds of in reality the sine qua non of the gentlenlaa's driving garded as an average, this department compared
this stud are scarcely lis fine as " Promised Land" horse. Some there were which ooold make no preten- most fit voorabty with tbat of any prerlons year. There
sad " Grace Darlltig," Messrs. White must win a place sions to *' blood," and though very good, and doubt- were undoubtedly quite as good animals, Ux^pal
of
In the ro'I of bononr. "Glencoe," alight chesnut, less very serviceable roadsters, they cannot rival
the sections, shown at London last year ; bat, on the
stkt««U and-a-hBlfTiands In height, owned by Gilbert tbelr more aristocratic competitors, where style, as
Smith, of Norway, is a beantlml horse, and carries well as action, is requisite. The saddle horses were other band, Several bead were exhibiled tb«r»' demore flesh than any other blooded horse' we saw In an elej^nt company ; several of them looking like cidedly inferior to any single specimen to be ae^tt-ht
the stables. He traces Ws pedtgree back a couple promismg candidates for racing honours. We pre- tbo recent Fair. In the present
instance the anlOals
of generations, to the imported horse •< Glencoe," and dict that in a few years no horse will compete In this
were
almoat
uniformly
of
a
high
order of ezceilenee.
clalbis afflnity to (he famous " Modoc." through his Class except these which can claim afflnity to the
dam.
fancy drat roisb blood less pure than that highest family of horses tbe English thorough-bred. Some were magnificent, and neariy aU were above
of either " Glencoe" or " Medoc" has got Into bis veins. The value of good breeding for cavalry horses is now the average. Indeed, in the opinion <tf competent
He is a beautiful horse, but not so strong In tbe pointa so univeiBolly aclmowledged, that we do not doubt judges, who have attanded every Proyinciaf E^cbibiof aptite tborongb-bred as some of his competitors. that the demand for this tiass will be largely increasIn this Class We hope to see a larger number in fotore ed in Canada, if cavalry aampanies conMnne to be tian for the past six years, saoh a dispUy of A>aUle
yeaiB, as the general character of the horses throngh- formed. The tplendour of the fiunoos " Charge of hss never before been assembled in thia Province.
out the countrv Would be vastly improved by the tbo Light Brigade" was due in no small measure to TUs Is a gratiiying circumstance, and'oAe that aofors
inftiBion of such blo»d as tbat of " Kenneth," " Au- the high standard of excellence which Lord Cardigan
well for Uie agricultural fotnre ol tbe Province. . In
ruta," "Promised lABd," and " Oraoe Darling." had secured in the horses which bore his brave
several
of the classe s eapeoially in thaDeronsy AyrWhen brougbt lBt»1h)»rtbt4he " Bloodsd Stallions" troopers, and the successes of the CMlttdMate cavalt»H« th« ObseftM
an dhmrtan. la addition to ry, In the earlier pedods of tha Aawiicso war, were sblres, and Grades small Ihrmar* of oompantiTeiy
-WmrMTtt/gr HtMed, Mk D««rg1ai» -^Taster," and in tosse degna attiibatable to fiis same eaase.
limited means exhibited animals tbat are In tbe highMr.'OHtmlVMiMpialn BMaftrt)"' wms In tha ring.
AoBtoutmnui. Hpna
01 tlmse tlssia waa plenbr. est degree craditable. to then. Nothing bears more
"Tetiwoiiidsrk-browa-apowerftal horse of good Almost all of them might aaMr oonmtte as drannt
ooaelusive taatimony to tbajodgmsnt and skill of s
boa* 4(h(t-bniMsle,'tl>ebgh tcarcMy so ai««ant la bones, and although the
oT weight in this
appearanoe as bis rivals. " Captain Beanford," son«l class is bevond dispnte, for oivmaaUtenMrt at least, fonner than a Itasly-formed, wall-eoaditioned sleekor bright chesnut, is a beauty, and when we say that who keep horses for both rood work and the plough. coated beast. Tbeae conditions almost uniformly Im-
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lUt tike aaUaol't owner flndi ajprtoaltare Hot dn)/ oaeyeu^gbuHj M«e>ra. ^ttt<r,of filMft,a three twelve animals are eoispoM of one threo^ear old
• rt«iUjh<W. ^t uproSUkble punuit. And wo scared; old roan bull of great beauty and promise Joseph
^wt knew ft Mook-'breeilor who bad a Uiirough love TholnpsOn, WTiiiby, ono tlireo yw»T old white bull baU.calves>^taa> Acod. oow«, nad jr««tl]i|i| beii«i«.-.r,
Thomas Davis,
pl]^

W<u

(Umiiiim

;

";

hitobiooko, one year old bull
QM. Theie hre all very creditable sjtocnikens «rth« breed,
Markham, the fine aged bull, "Marian Duke," which, by the way, is not a popular one in \hiH
•(^.f »^ t^lOodtato ftll dep&rtmeat^ of bia, stocky —a gay bull, with a good Are end and a nice loin, country.
anivko w4 n«t eze^^Uiy tbe .privclple on error; one bull calf, one aged cow, one three year old heifer,
OruBB Buam.—It ii a Hatter of regret that none
and ono one year old heifer. There were several of our breeders take to Alderaajs,
a very deserving
other good aoimals whose owners wc failed to ascer- and valuable breed.
Their milk is remarkably rich,
DrkHAMg. There were some very mperior animals tain.
almost equal to ordinary cream, and It takes far less
diowa in the Dnrham dieses. Prominent among the
DxvoN.i. Turning next to tho Devons, we found a of it, or of the cream It produeea, to make a pound of
male*, nf» noticed "Baron 8oJway," a well-formed
comMet roan, the property of Mr. John Snoli, of Ed- considerable number of tho anlmuls well deserving butu<r or cheese, tliau tkat of any otlter variety of
They are handsome creatures, kindly,
lu this dairy cattle.
DOtitOtt. Thia animal bcjt proved a ralnable acqol- of nn extended noUce did onr space permit.
and take on fot voi^ readily. Hespecting grade cataltion to the province and, judging from his offspring section, Mr. Jolm Pincombe, of Westminster, exliibiton tha ground, be aeeins to transmit his oivn admira- ed ono aged bull, " Priuee of Wales,'' imported from tle, we may briefly state 4liat they were well reprebi« qoMiitiea with cooaiderabie parity. Ue ia by Lord Portmaa's celebrated herd two yearling bulls, sented. Some of Uw apecimeos were flnt-rate, irith,
" Qmenl Harelooli," bred by Mr. R. Simma, Unm- two bull calves, one aged cow, two four year old of course, the oanal proportion of ordinary and inferior.
We partloalany noticed a two-year old heifer
friaa, Scotland, and baa already won diatingoiahod cows, two three year old cows, two three year old
owned
by Hon. D. Chriatte, that might easily be
heifeiH,
and
two
yoarliag
heifers.
of
Some
these
Uatela in this Province.
Mr. Snoll algo exhibited the " Uuko of Bourbon," a yearling Dnr- aoioMdB were good tyocmeaf^ of the breed. Particu- taken fur a pure>-bred Short-bom even by a judge of
bua bull, imported frem Keatacky.. Tbis animal larly would we mcntioa one of tho three year old Durham cattle : another two year old beifer of large
if remarkable alike for beauty of style and for heifers, whoSe shape Is almost faultless.
Messrs. size and perfeouon of shape, owned by Mr. George
fSaalUeaa aymmotry.
Ha ia of the renowned ''Duko" W. A J. Peters were also exhibitors of Devons. Their Alton, or Nelson, and a red cow of great excellence,
bfMtl, and already hta weight fooU up aome anii>als are composed of ono aged cow, one three the property of Mr. W. Thompson ofMarkham.
Fat Oatti-b. There were some highly deserving
1,500 lbs. The remaining animals shown by the year old heifer, one yearlioe heifer, and one lieirer
amat eZUMtor, in the Short-bora classes, were sir calf In the aamc classes, Mr. Reuben Spooner, of among the fat cattle. One fat steer, In particular,
bull calves by " Baron Solway," some of them ex- Kingston, showed a four year old bull, " Governor," the propertv of Mr. J. 'Vine, St. Catharines, is a
hibiting symptoffls of much promise— two three- year by " Conqueror," a tery superior animal, and one miracle of size and condition. He is four years old,
olAcows; one two-year old heifer and one heifer two year old beifer. Mr. H. Perdue, two bull calves, weighs over 8,260 ponods, and conveys a lively idea
cair,— aUb by " BaroD Solway." In the same class one aged cow, two yearling beifers, and u very supe- of what the Behemoth most have been, when that
th« Hon. D. Christie, of Brantl'ord, was a prominent rior two year old bull, " Jeft Davis," by "Lord El- ancient qnadmped appeared in the fleab.
:
i
,
exhibitor. That gentleman's animals were deserved- gin.'
George Mann, Bowttanvilte, one aged bull,
> 1
BHSET.
i:l'-'
ly >«lmiiad.
His herd of eight was composed of one " Devonian," imported from EngioBd ; one <^;«d cow,
This department was at onoe the most gratifying
bllire«ir "Oxford of Atheistane :" three magnifl- two two year old heifim, ono yearUng heifer, and
oent eOwa ; one three-year old heifer one two-year ono very promising bull calf. W. Sc L. Courtice, and humiliaiiag featnre of the show. Gratifying beold heifsr ; one ono-yuar old heifer ; and ono beifer Darlington, one aged bull, " Duke of Darlington "
caiue a finer coUeotion of animals exhibiting the
calC Hr. Christie also competed with a particularly sire and dam imported from England, ono yearling
good yearling grade heiler—ono of the most promis- bull, two bull calves, two aged cows, ono three presence of the moat deoirabls qnaliUes of the varions
ig animals that we ever had the privilege of inspect- year old cow^ one two year old beifer, four year- breeds— conid scarcely be seen, and humiliating
iu. ReapecUng the ring of aged Durham cows, fire line beifers, and one bmi^r calf (Devon fanciers because the greater nnmber of them were totally
of the •mmals were magnificent specimens of the will have an opportnnity of competing for these disqualified for competition on account of unfair
bieed,and would l>o difflcult to equal in any show fine animals on the 17th of October, when tliey shearbg. In the long-wool classes the Inspectors
gronnd in any country.
Mr. Christie's two cows
will be submitted to tbe aootionear's hammer). found that, with the exception of the lambs, every
•* Qnten
of Atheistane" and " Plaoida," were respec- Among the Devons, as well as in the other classes, animal had a larger proportion of old wool than fair,
ti*«ly aWBrdod the first and second honours in this several deserving animals mnst necessarily pass un- honest clipping would warrant "This Is a discreditq^ndidclaas. Thrso animals will onquestionably noticed.
able and morUfying fact— more eapoeially when it is
surpaaa any two Dnrham cows on this continent. In
remembered that many of the beat breeders in tho
HEBEroaii3,r—
With
tlie single exception ofone yeartin class of three-year old Short-hom cows, the judges
Province
were among the competitors. It is almost
apoewed to have considerdblo difficulty in arriving at ling boll exhibited by Mr.M. Perdue, Mr. F. W. Stone unnecessary to say that much grumbling and dinatismonopolized
the competition, in the Hereford classes.
a decition, and when it was reached, much dissatisTbe fine herd of these picturesque cattle which Mr. faction were occasioned by this decisive action of the
fiietioB wa* caused by it
Mr. John Soell's cow was
Inspeetora, and that their veto was condemned by
Stone exhibited is composed of two aged bulls
kwarded the first prize, Hon. D. Christie's " Princess
the
exhibitors as olMnrd and n^inst We tUnk dlfhr"Guelph" and '•Commodore;" two yearling bulls,
of Atheistane" received second honours, and Mr. F.
throe bull calves, ttiree aged cows, two three year ently. The four genllemen who alschoived this tlumkW. S.one's cow was assigned the third place. But for
old do., three two year old bsifeis, three year old do., lessoflScewere evidentlywaU OOftUlM for their boaisoaM ooafViaioo and misunderatanding on the part of
and three heifer calves. It Is nnnecesaary to add a neos; and the pnblle generally tfwa tkemn debt ofgra^tb« Judgea, Hr.Christie's oow would undoubtedly have
word of oommendatiou respecting these animals. tude for the fearless and honsat BM&ner in which ttay
cartied olT the palm. Tbis and some other alleged
The eye of the connoisseur as well as the uninitiated discharged their doty. Unfair olbwing has been for
blundarings, have led several agrlcnlturists of high
dwells on them with pleasure and gratification. In years a crying evil at our CxuDltions ; and if ibe
stmdiag to Hm eonvlotion that tho change in the
wholesome lesson that has been administered on the
mode Oi aelaeting Judges inangurated last year, was many req>ect3 tho Hcrefords are well worthy the present occasion luts the effect of remedying the abuse,
attention of the breeder. They ore not firstrclaas
a most unforiowue one, and that on its repal demilkers, but tliey are thrifty, usefol cattle, and pay Canadian Aock-masters maybe thankful, even though
pendi, in a p«*t degree the prosperity and usefu)a few cases liavc been ui^jnttly condemned. Tbc
well for tbe shambles.
oesa of tbc Provincial Exhibition. Muasrs. W. &. J.
sheep on the ground were su;h admirable specimens
Peters, London, competed in the two-year old class
Atbsbires. Among the animals comprising tho of their ren>ective breeds that they required no disof Durham bulls, with a very well-formed animal ot a Ayrshire classes wc noticed the following A yearling honest artifices to recommend them. Wc fearlessly
pure white colonr. There is considerable prejudice bull one bull calf ono three year old heifer, and assert that in no country In the world could the
against white sires among most breeders-^ weakness, one one year old heifer,
and Leicesters Shown at the recent
tho property of Mr. Thomas Cotswold
by the way, if it be one, which we share. Still the Guy, of Pert Oshawa : a fine lot of cows and heifers Exhibition, bo surpassed
Especially among the
animal poua esse s msch merit, notwithstanding this exlubited by Mr. R. L. Denlson, Toronto one two latter we observed some wonderful examples of
apparerit drawback. In the same class, Mr. John year old bull two btUl calves, and several year
Any one
old girth, forefiank and qaality of wool.
half an eye couM see uieir value, and to tbe
«!»'"LS^hSf hi aanturxy, and d^^^"*!!!!! heifers, the property of Mr. P. Wright, of Coboxir-. with
8— J—
f s>sa o^ - — ~— jJ 4L.A1 I M a ^M ——^^^
ALa^k fc
j^m
nseconaea- rirom -Olliex exhibitors in tnis section, wcroMuHnra. W. WbW," aVUVU
^^^ CtTT^^T
CT VU WI (HO JUUJI|IC11CU> VU JUQ^Vj
IQCir
USCjLB
8««« Ucfaly esteemed blood. His sire was " Duke of Delaware H, C. Thomson, Secretory to the Upper indloated the preaanc* of the moat reoommendstorr
Ardrie,'' and tbe animal, if ho be fortunate, cannot Canada
board of Agriculture; John Pratt. CoboiUg, qnolitiea. Sevvral of the rams shown by Messrs. MIK
fan to be an acquisition to our breeders. The same Wm. Wheeler, 'ScarborO'';
TTiomas Thompson, ler. Stone, Ac, were well worth studying, as showing
exhibitor rtiowed one btin oalf, by " Marian Duka of Williamsburg; the
Hon. George Crawford, Brockville, to what an advanced state of onitivstian the breeda
Avdite ;" one srod oow, and oue yearling heifer, in and others whose names we failed to
learn. This have been brought, WUiwut impabdag the activitr «f
the Shortbom Masses. Mr. F. W. 8tone, Morcton useful class of animals
Was but moderately repre- the animal—the Itoao being in iUr proportion tottbe
Lodge, Guelph, competed in the Durhams with oi^c sented. Wc did. not observe among any of the snperstmcture of mutton. In Iho two clasea joat
two-year old red bull by " 3rd Grand Duke," two specimens on the ground flrst-class representatiro named, tho number of eompalitors was imoaiiaflj'
a
bull oalres one red and the other roav— we lat- of the breed. More
care and Jadnnent are required laawt. Id fhot, bnt-for the wafoctmiate riiesring disr
ter by " Doke of Northumberiaod, and tiie farmer by
in the selection of both sire and dam before these qHMlBeotkHi, lowwoolad ahoep were imaxoeptiaa" StiUnni Ihike ;" three magnifloeot cows of the
profitable dairy anUnalg attain to the degree p( oblf tb«no*tbrlUtaatfeatnt«oftbottiioleexhibiti<n
reapectire agee of th'-eo, four and six years ; two exoellence which they merit In this Province.
Sovaral choice animala were' sold to bnyers from the
Teartiog beUbrs by " Malton Duke," and three
other aide of tha line, it is almost unnecessary to
hetftr calves.
These animals are all In prime condiGallowats.— The prhieipal exhibitors of Gttl- say that the pri2aa'r*Blixe4 have, in aome inatoncss,
tion, >ad Dot absurdly enonmbered wftli Ht.
Mr. loways were Messrs. Jno. Snell, Edmonton one aged roaebed aB' almoat Abvlotta.iBask. We moot not
Geoiige Wood, of Downie, showed a very promising bull, " Blackjack," whoso brows liare several UtMs ooiit«o mention UMIlfrKtarby^ofHaltoa.ahowadnfnr
^
year old tmH to (he same clus. (fith earefbl atten- beSh laurel crownifl one yearling' boTI, two'btrtl of Us iltt^««dXin«(fcs iinpoiMd laet Jnae^jtery^
tion and good feedine wo have little doubt but that calves,
one aged cow. and several helfeM and ba«atMilllk«iK[l '•dtfar-kmgiloeiiaKof eombing wooll.
he will proT e a aaeftJ animal. We did not ascertain calves ; Thos. McCrae, Guelph one aged bbli, ono of 'high' IftyM'ltad' Instre. rfne <aheeB show, verjr'i
bow iits dMs WM bred, iHtt hh sire, " Oxford Lad," bull calf, and several cows and heifers. )fr. Wood plainly thM BiMk oT^the iiiprawepaMw effected io:
aoicoawell for bia future career. Another very useful also exhibited four v^ry snperior anlmAls-; and ft few them htt *om f romA dAk af fi»iaaater.lil»odt Tltoli
lookiag DniiHim bull was exhibited by Mr. R. Smith, of others were on tho ground whose owners were not Merinos ara^itf •tr«aril« afiowaybatatodo the ani<4
London. This animal is three years old, of a highly forthcoming at the time of onr itwpeotloh of their mals on th« KhnaH btttqIivMaei, wban. «r« amy thatn.
raneotaUe origin, possesses a capital loin and flank, property. The Galloways remain BMOh at tho same they formed thb sMi«radttabla oallvctien tbnt haai'
•Uiv^l and well turned behind. A very promis- Standard of merit as last year. There is room for ev«r appeared «t on 'KaUMtloa In this PtoTlnesBa
oalf was also exhibited by Mr. Thomas improvement, and wo think the breed is deserving of Navenbeloss they sate Vei^ Awbataiad tbe flna (Mckd'
lan
DoaiJaM, tt.hiM. lU la by Barou Beoirew," and more attention than has hitherto been extended to it intas of iMa bre«d for wbioh tfa* Dnitwl fltataa !«,.
is of an atiractire red and white colour.
Otiier exr, in this PrO^oe. Mr. James Nlmmo, of Camden, a i Mii ai, and partfonlarly tbe State of V«nno«tiMkA
bibltors of Dnriutms were Messrs. Stephen Moffit, Gait, Vas (be eblet eoapotitor in tb* Angw «lM*e«. HI* become ao renowned.
(^tVta btaineei that did

not earrr

faia

Vkiag tot parity

;

Mirier,

toriOQS animala

tbe varlonk improved breeds, and
Canadian farmers have evidently no excuse for perpetuating the twrrid " land-pike " " alligator," and
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fiwito of all «gm and adhdittoM, aio, commonly,
avenw to h«lag iBOilsd ; aa« tfaay aianifest their diisapprobiUIen of it by stpuatinit kMiag and flgbtilur i
tmi, when a number are togetber, of
oeciiinbreada.
t he pugnacity of tbe whole
heed is anraaed when wo
alMnmt to budle one of tbalr mlhber.—Figs and
™«^ .**?'. "" *"*" "•" •»*»•» Aonld bo eanght by
one bmd leg with one hand, while tbe other hand and
arm hi passed oronnd Ike body, and they are taken
up hi the arms, with their book againtt the catcher.
I.«ge hogs shontd be oaoght, flnt by tbe bind lego,

;

—

—

whra two other baada sdaa him by

Now

bristles.
he opoas
cries, " murdrnvHon I"

<

—

the oaia

Md

and allarp excoodlngly. wgU

fintj^p,

Tho same

indi-

vidual also furnishes a very beautifal collection of
fbreiga birds. Including thelovely bird of Parardise,
a pcdicatt and others of brUliaQt plntnage, a ease of
fishes, in which arc prominent somi huge sturgeon, a
^•pike, eel, &&, and the onlv collection of mammalia and reptiles (which, by the way, would be more
iVpropriately arranged under dirorent sections).
AmoBg the qnadrnpeds may bo seen the fil-savoored
skunk, a fbx, rMcoon, some squirrels; i^d bther small
apimals, all very nicely presided.' IGss E. Possmore
exhibited a case of exqalBltely beantlfiil hamming
birds, which attracted considerable attention ; a col
lection of native birds, which aro veiy fbir, as far as
they go, though by no means numerous ; and a few
of our rare fish. Mr. Robert liisbop, of Charles street,
Toronto, showed a past) of f,wne of our handRoibeet
birds, very beantiiig|te Trepared.
Mr. l^tttiew
Swallow extdbitod
aagle, of a
we beUava, not (band in triWlf. some owb, *
turtle,

UajBonth, aitdlike a ateator
Hum have a noose on the end
of a roperaaSr, atidaUpitaioand bia snout (Sows
wia pig sbooM aaMOMrlta Booaed). In order to
est the rope on
»«, wb«i tbay wo
foedisg at the troa|^ ;«• tp car«(U^ <taMad
them and lay ike
an tbe |»or, olote i» 4c,i theac, though w«I prepared «dnof*quftl tho
the foot hoFdfav M yim one band, and
tdnek other collection in beauty or number.
thw Indian
tha leg wiA • littie <allAt and tba
bof iritl pipe stems oT^oaint d^woe, and Boat^«l|iweiiirlo<t
toko ap bla*«t,'wh»tta M«a«aatb«iwMiirtl)i tiea, were exhibited
by^llr.Wrigh'.o^^atrwioyaa
*"
moved. aotbatbaasiU ally bit, KowmiMitabova Female C^lege,
"' nuscrals and f^Mls
Qamilloa^ Jlis
thehMr. naacly't* tba boaliioiiMv and draw Utigbi ftFoarotttly arranged, hot
ird no We» whatever 0'
Mdha.ltiflMi AftM' w»ftaTefaeeae<a4iai«igC tbe beaadieas weal.h of Qti
t in a geologies! point
of view; Mrs. Bawrt, ot T<( kvUle, dlQtiayed in tbe
>^<ftt ttmi-lk&a -iHi riTiMr irT» agii toftT pietaM gallaiy by som« . io, a very good ooUtc>jtar bt»)arfaiM«Md,tb«i
Hfl|ittl)««Hf|«M^ iia»Hf dried tt|»Uv«|dantc. It
of eoona, liaiMa•AM to look ttffonga tira whole of it ^at in 'oar

te^«M
mam

;

ep«^

%m§

Md
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bones and

eattle, and in many easeait proras a
tronblesome diaorder. It consists in a peealiar
of organic cells in thesurfsoe of the sUn. In
worm Is a common affection and it is said to beiMaii^,
mnnioablo from bim to tba lower animals, but Ufcaa|t

other skin diseoaet

it is

generated

-

'

II

,

«u

by

luioieanlfaMa^

The symptoms of ringworm are small

a]^pi)t«i\H)>[

tiloerated patches appearing

on varlouk fimi of i&.
body, theae patches look white and soabby andbav^
a great tendanoy to spread, tbe animal aooh iUIs off
in condition

and

dry and dirty loelcbg,'
patient should be kept fh>|a oM-

his coat gets

Treatment— Tho

ing in coatact with oiber animals, tlw idrectad Mria
should be well cleaned and touched with a-mildtOaiiatio and afterwards dreased daily wUhiodino or «ercuriai ointmjDt Bingworm, if atltiiitd to kl tbe

eady ataga,

is easily

cared.
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we discovered ^ome'rar^

laddeit the heart of a hoGcnht.
stained glaas, on the left of ttAMotn
*'>u a
»
> remarkably vaU eoastitetad
f was
eoiMtiaeted
^e by F. Kennedy, Yoonatnet.
Yonnaatwe^ Tor
Jetas to bo a nort of •' Jack of nlftradea,''
a regards aquaria, by no means •• Hw-

^ttniam

.

^

stalm, ne
enlftaeo.
th(| A()uannii
onto, who
though as

lion

;

—

xS^k

£

;

w

—

i

ciT

o

which wo-

;

;

;

brief cxa

ibttttTAl IMiticy..

" shingle " breeds that so caricature the genus Bum.
At tbe bead of tbe stairs, in tbe Crystal Pahice, on terofnonc." Tbelpeolmeoreftrred, to,e«aaiatat«ra
wrought-iron friimo-work, with plat»gUsaaidaaand
There Was a good show oJ Yorkshires, but most of the the right hand, close to the main entrance
of the ends, tho corners also being fitted
with narrow ahrina
pens were deatitote of tickets, and during our building, the specimens in this
department wero ar- of glass to prevent the cement from being louebtdb^
critical ins pcotioa of them, tbdr occnpants
ap- ranged. The show, however, was very flir inferior the iahabitants. It contained a fine laiga-leaved
peared to be abandoned to their fate by &eir ownplant tho Bwamplily of Louisiana, and ndunleroua
to what it might and ought to have been, considering
era, whom the pelting rain had driven from their
collection of our smaller Oshae, who all seemed
Vcrr
usual watch and ward. B. H., Keeve of Toronto C. the number of societies wo have amongst us for the happy in their new domicile.
A. Jordison. of Belie viUo and Joseph Featberstone, special study and collection of objects of Natural
Trafalgar, were the only Yorkshire competitors History, Geology,
etc.
With the exception of the
Wnrra SwAttows ak» Crows.— AllndiBB to a late
wtoaa naaea we oooid locate among the pens. Large
birds, there was really no reprosentation worth men- notice In tbe N.. E. Rtnur of white
Berkshites wera shown by H. Denpaay, of Downie
swallowa at Wfa;
H. Husband, of Malaon, and 6. Crawford, of Brock- tioning of tbe varied and beautiful denizens of our chendon, the Oiford Democrat says: "Borne Ibnr
ville.
Among Hhi improved Berkshirea was a fine woods and fields, or our lakes and rivers. No insects years ago. such an occurrence was notieod In' this
vUlage. In tbc fall, tho bird migrated with
boar, owned by Robert Worms, of York Township,
theoftat all i but one collection of botanical specimens
ers, but did not re-appear In the
which took the ftnt priso ; and another, a finer and
spring. In Keaoesmaller, bat very ayatmetiical boar, owned by W. only one of mammalia and reptiles two small casea bee oonnty, a few years ago, a couple of trows oeWheeler, of Scaxhoio'. Gdod sows ware shown by of fishes, and but two very insignificant coliectiooa of cupled the same nest, and reared teftfte crows for
n. Dempsey, J. Eoss, and C. H. Simnu. That ot Mr. minerals. Fossils were not represented at all, except snooesajve years, untU one of the old birds was shot"
Ross is a beautiful animal. Thore was a little con- in the form of a
sort of picture among tbc lodiea'
fusion among the improvedBatkahires, a boor owned
work,
which could not be considered to bolong to
l>y George Woldridt, of 'Vau^an, and three
sows
'c'W
exhibited byjteasts. Kaasel, Weldrick and Forfcr, thb department This deOciency mtist be very apmore properly belonging to the Enex. Wo often parent to any one who conaSdera for a moment tbe
find people Ignorant of Ilia Essex as a dlstrnct breed,
immense mineral retoorces of our country, the dlacalling them small Borkibires or improved BerkOraoked fleela or Scratches in Horsea.
Good„yo«'>« Batkahiws were shown by cbveries in fossil remains of our Geological Survey,
This Is a very common aflt-'otion amongst
the vast lake system of Canada, teeming everywhere
J. Corns, of Dereham ; B. Dempsey, of Downie
CtaadUa
G. Cormack, of Zorra j and 3oeh\xa Modeland, of with an almost endless variety offish, and
the numer- horses, especially In the spring and autumn neatbs'
OWnguaoousy. The Stalfclks were well represented.
ons private collections of native insects, birds, shells These cracks oocnr on the back of the feUock joJnt
and
Jaasas Main of Trafalgar, beaded the Ust with several
pens of tiui same sort as took tte fint prise at London and other objects of natural hictoiy, belonging to extend towards tbc heels, and they are oftener met
last year. A pair of aged Saf^Qcs were very fine, and well known scientiflo men in different parts of the with in the hind than the fore legs. IJke
greaae, tb«7
a sow undir ono year was particularly handsome. country. The cause of this'defioieney can, however, are often a result of keeping
horses
stoBding
in danij,
Good Sufrol'js were also diown by George Weldrick, bo readily discovered on looking at the prize list
filthy
stables,
and
the
legs
often
Tbete
we
find Uiattbe highest sum given in any scccovered with mud.
yaughan: U. Husband, Nelson; J. Roes, Toronto;
J. Pile, Whitby
and Joseph Featberstone. Tho last lion of tiiia department is eight dollan, and there Amongst agricnltaral horses, perhaps, the moat comnamed had a bcaatlfol sow of this breed. Thomas wereanly two prizes for each subject Now, objects mon cause is from washing the legs with eold «a(er
McCrae, of Guelph, was nearly " alone In his glory "' ofiwttural history are almost always either very bulky and allowing them
to dry of their own aeewd
'and diSicult to move, or very fragile and easily in; the
with the Essex avowedly soch.
John Roach, of
natural
secretions
arc
Intemipted, and t^ leg* sWtfl
Toronto, had an Essex sow in a pen adjacent to those jured j few collectors, therefore, are willing tj run
of Mr. McCrae. Where is Mr. Cowan, of Waterloo, the risk of damaging speciinens that they cannot and the skin Is stretched and cracked.
Mr Tye, ol Wilmot, Mr. Boulton, of TWsUeton ? For easily replace, or to Incur the expense of ezbibitThe treatment must be regulated according to tho
tho honour of Canada we hope this meritorious breed iug tlieir articles, when any prizes they may obtain extent
and duration of tiie disease. In tall OMW the
will not be let die out
We know of,^o objection to will not repay the ncccaeary outlay. In other depart- hoir«e sboftld
be kept in a dry, dean stable, wMk
them but their colonr, and that isnot a valid one. Of ments the general advertlaeoutot which tho Exhibition
The heels should be ^I^mw^
course, colour is very much a matter of taste, but aflbrds, usually more than oompensates for any trou- plenty of litter.
that there ahouM bo a pr^ijadice against this breed as ble or expense that may be ondergono ; but In this, thoroughly, and if painful, poultices
of linseed 'maal
"nlggtsrpte," i«rt*a«?W!)x wenk-mjnded. Among as a rule, no such recompense is desired but few applied for several
days,
or
to
anch
tiste
as the tioca
all the Bmall bWMI'Jrflknow of nose mote deserving collectors oaring fosell the objects they have gathered
painful symptoms somewhat abote. " After potiMthan the Essex, They have b^t little offal—they fat- together. If, then, the purposes of tbe iSxhibltian nro
tea very easily —tjhey are fit for use at any age— their such as we take them to be, viz., to foster and en- clng, the parts may be dressed with any mild ail^r
courage the production in thi.s country of all that ia
ra<jstl8 nicely marbled— and w? do not believe it is
gent, as a solution of either tbe sulphate or cblaiUa
imogtnatlpn to afBrm that they make the sweetest good and useful and beautifal iu agriculture, art, of lime.
When tbs borae Is ip high condition iid
pork and bijcon ever ate by mortal man. Mr. McCrae and science, and also to display to the world at large
the
the
resources
legs
swollen,
of
our
a fbll dose of purgative nMdiein*'k
country,
care
should
bo
taken
bo^ some fine (pecimcns ofabro^ which deserve to
b0 ipore popular and widely diffused. We especially to arrange tho prizes in each department so as to generally fouhd beneficial in allaving the aw^iog.
oommena it to dairymen. Among " other small elicit tho very utmost competition. In the case before An occasional doso of nitre and foein Is algo
wiaprevenUagawBlledlega.
.-..,.
breeds" are some good PlgS, of somewhat mixed us, higher prizes are certainly urgently regtilred.
But let us proceed to cxanrino what littb there ia
kinds, but casilv kept, readily fatted, and a vast im--r-Vr-vf^^rfW ,)7.-(r
displayed. Tho first oWccts that meet the view or* <'(' .•• :- '-d«K^^?9t„on.^e jft5^.4^o^^^lv(lo.l^ nBjMr.wi. •<.na. tho
large cases of Btoffbd birds, natives of Canada;
•'.
---'-Jp
:' :iV
exhibited by Mr. Passmorc, the well known natur- •••='"•''
x^'" aiixJ
alist on Yonge street
Some of these are very rare, ' fttt Is ttilii^ occasionaUy mfet'DW

—

:

f)i4)ail*^M«HMWnMlMliMwtabardlyiif to
tiie tnoal inark; '9ttU VSeninm knami)«)r of very meri'

m

„1

mm abMt MwMt
Ho U K^kfVt BavM
utMrtha itutfr.

'Whiit ci'y in Pranae is a
vrrted T
to i.'e:
b.i*'jelor being
Ihaveher^ An

Jtf'

m

when ho goes

oM

tion,"

pi-omp.Iy replied:

ehpiwjt.

"To

Roiia< (Mk»)."«^Jb4
T

..

i.

-j,^.

And a ysaog bachelor who waa M/uOt^ • yaobfflady tiamed Ant», replied that be
wrt owf g»ing to /Tain-t. bat ailao to Havoaa <%<iM jinJM).—A3hf
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G,erBwi>edaf'finMlryflle; «6e -df SO lla. <dairr)); -framee are removed
|rnr)IKM«(f«^|Md of the tep.
TkaK EattenMBeffiearboro, oae aif
IbK (Mn)) This idea is
not
new
or 'bri^nal, hires having been
^/amm Patton, MarkKam, two «f 30 lbs. (daWh A.
(OUBlructcd
on
tSttprJndple in the United Statei
6)endenniBa[v Soathatf , one of 30
(daDyh V.
Dairy Bradnflta at the BflcentjEthlbition. Ruhmon, ofGrafloa, eoe of 80 lbs. Iba.
(dairy); W: a for several ye»r»^ though, i>> most g«ne?*Uy adapted,
Rennte, of 9carb«ro, one of 30 lbs. (dairy); J. Collins not being found so
convenientas some other methods,
(^iass}!—7b*ru waa » veyr owdUablo exJiibKio* Oernhara, two of 450 lbs. each fonr of 90 lbs each;
ilr. Bacon has had s<>nle eonsidera}>le
experieaos' ia
jQ ihe, olt««tiii 4epiu-tmeDt. The entries were mor« and two Stilton of 17 lbs each ; J. (Campbell of Nelson, 8 of 50 lbs «'ach (factory), and 1 of 540 lbs. W. the management of bees, and Is an akl&and saooassnuiBttroos Umb^od former occMionii, aoil holb the
P. J)om, of Ewostown, 3 of 90 Ihs each. Mr. Wilmot ful ophirian. A hive wss exhibited by Mr. James
bUo and quality of the articles exhibited were wor of Milton, 3 of 70 lbs. each, and 1 of 450 lbs. Ueaars.
Leslie, of Egllnton, near Toront>,. which like the
th; (^xommeodaUoa. Foremost in this department Pent and Muir, of ttritosby, 3 of 65 lbs each. O.
Mitchi^l, of Darlington, 3 of 70 Iba each. P. Bristol pne Jost described, is so constmeted that the fVaaies
MraitmamiDotli cheose,
manufactured
by
of Hamburg, 4 of 701bHeaoh, and Mr. M.K. ParsoBB, are remove* ftwm the side or flpont of fho hire.
Jamei Harris t Co.. aHsigtad by Mefsrs. Ulram Uanof Ouolph, R Stiltons of 20 Ibe each. The cheese The frames rest on the bottom bohrd, being
beveUed
ney and A. S. Pendleton, of Ingersoll, South Oxford. exhibition is pronounced by competent
jiidges su- down to a Hue point to avoid
birixmrlng
the motb
Noolijeetin the £xibitton arrested more general at' perior to any former exhibition of the kind In CanodK,
inillcr.
In this hive ar* four glass dr.>wers en the
and,
fhmottji
as
onr
friemls
acrossHhe water are tor
tenti<n> than this.
It was visited throughout the day
the maanfac toring of cheese. Upper Canada is nrwv- top, fo* surpDiB honey. J.H. Thoaits and Bros., oi
by a crowd, of interested spectators, by mai^ of inghenelf
equal to them.
Broohlin, had a lai^ ffleplay of hlvos In several
wlmim.tke most amusing opinions were exprmedBcTTris.
There wis a plentlftil supply of bnttcr, styles,
via :— denble and single boarded and fancy
Th«.8ixe.of this remarluble cheese is six feet ten both fresh and salt, all apparently of first-ratu quality.
obaerviijf
hives.
They bad a small stock of blaak or
incbes^in diameter, three feet in thick:BeBs, and Tlie exhibitoni were Jiessr J. M.Davidson, nfMarkhaa;
W. &. Dom, of EmesttowB ; Mrs. Taylor, of Scm- common bees la a model Wve^ for exhibition ; also
tweBt{-*iif fact in circumferance. It weighs about
boro' J. Moore, of Ktobicoke ; T. Martin, of Mark- an observing hire, containing
tybrtds and a very
7,000 lbs., or three tons and a half. In the mauufuc- ham ; J. Grant, of Puslinch James
;
Patton, of Mark- One Italian queen
that conld be seen at all time*bee,
tudng of it there were nine milldng.s from 800 cows, ham ; J. P. Koss. ot York ; S. Wood, of Etnbiooke ;
W. Wilson, of Etobicoke ; A. McPherson, of Etobi- In addition to these tb«y. tiad a large and thrifty
or about one milking from 7,000.
In weight the
coka; B. 8. Hall, of Bsqnesing ; J. Moore, of Etobi- stock of pore Italian bees, iaan observing hive, with
milk would amount to about 35 too$. The time occoke ; J. Russell, of Markham ; J. Zimmerman, of glass on every ride. A stock
of bee-fifrniture, sneh
cupied in making the cheese was four days and a Nelson ; J. K. Hnntar, of Btora
; C.
Holt, of Brook- as India rubber
gloves,
fbihtgatOTs,
honey kniTes^
half> Oa the last day in June, It was placed in the Ip^ W. Forfiir, of Scarboro' ; R. Davta, of Lonth
;
bee-protectors
to.,
waa
W.
displayed
Benham,
by
ibe Mesars
of Goelph ; D. Clark, of Puellnoh ; A.
press, and after being there for twelve days, the hoop
Waddle, of Cobourg ; and J. Trau, of Markham. All Thomas, and a considerable business done in tbem
was taken off, and a bandage placed around it. It the above
exhibited fresh batter, in quantities of Several hundred ooples of the "
Canadian Bee keepwas then replaced iu the hoop and bandaged with 28 lbs. in each pot The following were exhibitors
er's Guide" were sold during the Exhibition.
Larg<
galvanixed wire gauze which served both to protect of .tab or salt butter, in quantities of 68 lbs. each :
crowds of people gathered aronnd'the stand oecupied
Messrs. S. Rennie, of Scarboro' ; J. Henry^ of York
it from injury and keep it in shape.
Tlie press iu
;
A. Macpherson, of Etobicoke J. Moore, of Etobiooke; by the Messrs. Thomas, and were apparently moct
which it was made was specially constructed for that
G. Stranger, of Naseagaweya ; J. Richardson, of Pel- interested in ttieir mode of handling
bees, and the expurpose. In its construction large timbers were em- ham ; R. Davis, of Louth J.
Shaw, of Missouri ; A. planations given of
;
tti* habits of these inseels, anO
ployed, and to give them .the addicionai gfaength Macfkrlane, of Etobicoke : D. Clark, of Puslinch : J.
the
advantages
of
boosing
them in their patent hives
Zimmerman,
of
Nelson
R. S. Hall,
;
aqnesing
necessary to bear the immense strain required to press
J.
Grant,
of
The
Puslinch
bees
J.
were
certainly
Patton,
of
handled
;
Markham ; R.
In a very masteriy
this monster of the dairy, heavy iron bars were seA. Glendenning of Scar- manner, and the most complete control of
curely fastened by strong iron bolls to bold the. parts Bawyer, of Gwiliimbury
tbem is erfboro' J. Campbell, of Hamilton ; and J. Moore, of
(irmly together.
In this press were arrangedi four
dently secured by the use of such a hive as the ont
powerful iron screws, capable of giving a pressure Etobicoke. Great praise is due to the exhibitors in
these gentlemen nae and teU.
i-qual to fifty tons weight.
On a Arm foundation pre- this department. The batter, like the cheese, elicited
many
commendatioas.
The display of honey was not equal to last year
,
pared for it was placed the hoop, 3 feet high, G feet 10
,_
There were Hve oatries of honey in the comb, and
inolMS ia diameter, and of great strength, constructed
seven of clear honey. An exceedingly large drawer
of plank two inches in thickness, doubled and nicely
To Savs Kknntits,— Keep~& <ifr'frtm''t^'J!ow offine honey
ws» exhibited by Thomas Baymay o1
jointed, and then the whole bound together by six heavy iron bands. The hoop was then tilled with curds. about twelve hours before killing. There will Uten Etobicoke, weight, iocloding the gkoa drawer, «4i Ibf
The process of pressing was comparatively an easy be but little cnrd, *nd what there is, take ont ca»e- the piodnee of one slock. Mr. Leslie of %Knton.
also exMbited fonr floss drawers, well fllted with tht
one, a frsqaent turning of the screws at short inter- fully and throw away. Do not wash the
inside of the OeUcious
luxury. The Messrs-Thomae of BrooUin, alsc
vato for twelve days, when it was ready for a moat
rennets, but salt well, and stretch on a crooked stick exhibited several
glass boxes, well filled and an exdUBcnlt part o< the undertaking, that of turning. In
this part of the process, the mannfacturers had to and hang up to dry in a moderately cool place. ceedingly beoutinil card of honey procnrod from om
strike out clear of all rules heretofore known in Rennets a year old are generally believed to make of tJMir hives. A very fine article of clear honey wa*
exbibited by Messrs. Thomas, of
cheese making ; no merely temporary appliances milder cheese than those of less
age.
To prepare of Markham; aad J. M. Davison, Brooklin ; Miller
also of Markham
were equal to the safe accomplishment uf the work,
for use, prit one to a gallon of water, about milk It must have
puzzled the Judges to disorimtnate
and it was found necessary to call in the services of
warm, add a little salt, soak about ten days, rubbing between them, they being eoual ui
the machinist to prepare machinery constructed of
flavonrand nXeatit well a number of times while soaking to get out
the ness, though Thomas's sample waa eonsiderably tki:
2} inch bars of round iron, supported by heavy tim- strength, then take
out, salt and dry again for future thickest.
bers i these bars were made to enter heavy plates of
nse. Strain the liquor into ajar, put in a lltUe more
.—
» kmm ti
iron secnrely fastened at opposite centres of the
salt than will dissolve. Tie up in a bag, about
half
hoop, and upon the pivots thus formed the cheese,
an ounce each of clovea, cinnamon and sage, also a Management of the
Apiary for October*:
hoop and press hoard, were made to turn their ponlemon cut in slices, and drop into the liquor. Keep
derous weicht with an ease and rapidity never aoin a oool place, and stir each time before dipping out.
!,.'. I
qoiied with even the smallest cheese in the dairy.
Put enongh rennet into the milk to have the curd
The efarete being made, it became a matter for conJ**^? •« <="*. ^, i?. .thirty . minnt^ after the milk Is.
pid atia ii h«w so large a cliecso, liable as It was to
set.
AgrReview
Ta« maiui«ement,,|br Jiiti
not diflto
injury, oould be moved from place to place, as might
much from that for September. Whatever was rebe d«8ired, with safety: and it was concluded to
constmot • car upon which it should be placed and
quired to be attended to then, if neglected, should
securely teteaed, benseforth to become aa inseparacertainly be attended to now, as far as ihie weather
ble appendage of the mammoth cheese in ail its
will permit Care should be taken that weak stooks
future career. It may be remarked as an evidence
of tbs kjiowledge and skill of the manuQtoturers, that
are not robbed. If stocks are defloient ia honey «*"
not an MeUent of any kind has b«faU«o (he oheese The Bee Department of the Becent £z- winter purposes, they
shonM be' fed until tMi*'"
to the nreient time, that it is as perfect in shape as
have
stored
the
desiredamo«Bt. Slocks Ihataro oo»-!
hibitioa>
.
.
,./,^..
when first taken out of the hoop, is of as fine a colour
sidered too weak to attempt in. -winier shoold b*
and has the appearance of being of as good a quality
The eempetittott among apiarians wa* lea* this year attended to at once the bees may be
as WIT Cbecse oa exhibition. The apparatus used
;
given to otb<j*"'''
innwkiag this eheese, with the wire cloth in which than last, for some reason or other. Certainly, U stocks that have plenty
of honey and not a large su^
it is encloaed, has cost the manufacturers
|;
the large was not the result of diminished interest in, bee-Seep- ply of bees, or
they may b« S^stroyed. Jt Is fsr i^^^i
sum of four hundred dollars. It may be remarked
ing, for there is ample evidence that scarcely any better plan
aot to break nip the eoatba at snifeu''
in connection with cheese, that t)ie nunniftiotanrs,
Means. Hanis ft Co., sie the laneat numtfiiotimn broiXh of rarsl economy is making more rapid ad- stocks, as they arc worth far ttOre for hjtrodneuf oheese ia the Frovince. TMi' sstablUnasatt fa y^nees in Canada than tills. Fewer hives were ezUbll^ tng
small or late sWifms to fb^ next »eason than
one of the tnost complete and extensive in the cooqU ed tUis year than last
; but, as an evidence of
idi- they are to breakup for the jmfoy^ay oontaln.
Ihejbj
of Oxford, and will turn out this sewon abont
100 provement,, It may: be stated' that none bat
those shcwid be ^roteoted from aloa sod get where. tAejt:*'
toniof eBleae,ivUcb, in Ois nurktt.liw «e t«Mtatl«k
of belsff equal to the bestiiiaerlMtt eheese Imported. made on the .moveable comb principle' jrere shown. will freeie, wSIota -wiH doMroy the eggt dT the
moCl The same compsBT had on exliiMti«n a nnmberof A. D. Bacon, of Aylmer, had ieveral UveA—some of aifd nt if fin* he$t
No honey, t)J aiflr '
teaadn'ff. u«e.
smaller cheese, all of the most e«ellent Walitj.
'#bioh contained swarms of naltre beea, apparently amount
has heenstor^'^
ot Aag^^atf—tkmt
Among these were three of 260 lbs. each ; tea of
In good condition also, an observinf t}v», In which mboth
'
HO Iba
Ilia each,
Aanh Ali*h»
r.f Qtlt*...-.a-i-i^
-.
i„
rtO
too
cold
and
beinc
windy; IkeNfgra^ be»eight of Stilton, And bU pine applf.
could be -~»»»
aeen "••
an Italian
^•••••u <tiu:<;a.
qoeen- 9U
1 he remalnlflg
;
wvn
u
differ
«tilbitoni were ue
.^ ».»y.v.»vt»
«iu Mres
lt«!p«irsi»aitnot be AiSBppoiBted or dMMnrmMlif
the louowUic
toJlot»ln»i-l
Tnel
Lr-"j.
•"'-- --'--•'-Morton CbeeMfttctory,
Moi*)n
Clieeae ,"-"'
three M^01b«e«li;Qe6fie»^
from the generaUty of moreable cdttb
c
tb^aeaion they llti4' oUts^'late si^nriii' fM^eSt in
lalloway k Cp, of West Ojfor4, <6nr of 90 lbs
I Wrea,
Osf fiAe of the hire (s t*k«)
the winter snppljee

oor.^pnvgi
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somewhere or other, bnt for tbe -ftici ibsttbogaaes
are good at laving as wail svflgUiato d'tte flesh
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Derby's, Duckwlngs. and Jersey Blues of Messre.
Peters were particularly fine. Good Seabright bantams wore Bbown by Messrs. Bogne, Ker, ancT Peters.
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the kpplaJlnB.

of Kdney, HoUoway P.O., Oovaty
of Hastings, baa recently sent ns eome specimens of

Mb. E.

HoBom,

a caterpillar which affects bis apple-trees, aad on
wfaichheremarlcs'as follows :—(!.) "Iflttt notiead
these eaterptllan to-day, though I bellere (bey are not
new to this locality. They are found In numbers
upon each leaf, only morlBg on when all but Ibe
mid-rib is devoured. I fonnd one newly planted

Talman Sweet" entirely stripped, having on it t*o
worms apparently diffiireBt from those I send. Tbo
specimens sent were taken from the twig of another
wbere operations were Jest eooraenced.
Please
state what is known of the babitr o tbe insect In
qoestion. (2). I lately noticed an apple-tree liab,
one Inch in diameter, which bad b^n cut off, I snp{>ose, by tbo insect described on page 251 of tbe
present volunme of The Cinada FAUixa. In iUs
case the limb wss very heavily laden with greeninxs,
but was prevented thim breaking off by another limb
npon which it rented. To meet this ease, the Insect
turned aside Into a small branch firom tbe one already cut, which was successfully amputated, and
the Insect was thiu enabled to ex ape, as tbe girmnd
bad been raked before I searched fbr the fidlen limb.
(3). Wonid it not be well to bave tbe names el
those wbo would be willing to take the entomological publication which was lately noticed ia Tmb
Caitada Fakmes, forwarded to yon, and sent off in a
piass? Few Canadians would care to pay 20 oeoia
postage far a SO cent periodical. In order to send
Bnt the notice of willingness, and, secondly, t^
^bscription, 20 cents wonId be required."
*iV^
Owing to the pr«asnre of matter occasioned by tkH'
Provincial Exhibition, our replies to Mr. Mordea
must be very brief (1). The caterp .liars sent ns ara
specimens of tho larva of a motb named Bitma Cbnelnna. Smith and Abbo., and belong to ths saaae
<•

'

;

family asthe "Yellow-necked applet. «e eaterplUars"
desoribed and flgnred in the aarly pa.tof this Totaae
of Tbe Caxaoa Fabsieb. They aro not very widely
diinised, but where they once maka their appearaaoo
Watering
their dovastatioos aro very soon manifoei
witb strong aoap-sadV, or baod picking, are the ban
remedies wo can saggest Any detailed desoriptioB
of the insect wo must defer for a more favorable opportunity.

We

are glad to have ooracoonnt of Ihe apple(2)
tree pmner, coripoborated by onr correspondent
shalialways be very thankful to onr readers for siailar information, whenever it liee in their power to
afford

we

it.

We quite agree with tbe remarks made by onr
eerrespondent respeotiag tbe "Praotical Uitomologist" published at Philadelphia. Any of our readers
wbo deRire tosnbsoribe to this realhr valoable pertodlcsl will please send (be;r name and add'sas, tog etbsr
—
wltiratseM-fWU cents foi eaoh Lupy Ibey Aasii In tak^
to the Bev. Charles J. & Bethune, Sesretary to tba
Entomological Society of Canada, Cobourg, OJ^.
who has consented to procure tbe BeoessarT eopMa,
aad forward theci to their vsepecUw deriiaalMH
(S).

1

Fifty cents is the price of the periodical, for

1

onftTMr

the amount o* tba
C^MuJian postage tost bas to be prepaid. Tbelnt
namber or the new volnme will be iasoed la Oetobar.
SabseriptioiB skonld, therefore, be asot ia at oaoa.

and twelve cents per annum

la

-

I

w

is
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jQaosBaaimT BAW-Ftv^-^TllIk
now well-known insect baa been aa dastnietlve as
ever ttb year In many p««rts of tbe eonntry. Abekit
a month ago we counted on the under side of a'fliliglo

Taa Odbbamt

Aito

currant leaf no less than too hnindnd dad i
eggs of this fiy ; tbe same branch bad tern otberle
4itt abOBt ttie same nnmber of egga on tbca:

We

ofto.bfWMd
oJiBr tberefoTe, safely aaaert that &om
been, piodnced at least two. tbaomd
a aombersafficlent to daalrogr mtsiW
iDVouK obecrrations thtt *ear, wa sbontd
tb^
ara iiiSrO tbab (i^ bWN>d» ta.tto
_Mn
Wl«»v«l»I«Mt^3 iBdWontWiratirlAsva O*
slnost^tha boabss lliat gAtinto ftlM*)<
«vsr
ifefl^ of wood «r ^atowbiob BbMdd b* plaoed «*«f
the'Weseaitime WO UTti ¥»*o*-Wra8*
Oalr «o*tl|i|^ Tie
tbl<

^ g^'^^^iS''yf4s.«w*^

w^^i^

—

The Lord

trere the chief Oznibitoni of tbia breed.

anything of tbe kind ever brought together In
Ducks were numerous and fine. Tbe wot weather
One or two olasees were poorly repre- made them cozy, active, and jubilant.
his ooontry.
Fine
K^'ntod,
for example, tbe turkeys
also, fancy and Ronens were shown by Messrs. Peters and Lamb.
foreign geese
but with tliese exceptions tbe several Messrs. Forfar, of Scarboro', Peters, Vanlngen of
Paris, Lamb, and Bogne, had ve^ lB»e Eaglish
classes were well filled, and mostly with superior
ducks.
Tbe Aylesburys were a mlen^ lot, and
speoiaens. Indeed this part of tbe Exhibition would would be hard to beat anywhere. Lt Col. Haazord,
have delighted the eyea of " The Henw^fe," Mrs. Fer- J. Bogue, J. Lamb, and Messrs. Peters badAylMguson Blair herselt Many of the birds were not in burysof nearly equal excellence. TIm Lt Col.>bad,
we think, the best old pair, but ha puts too high a
full feather, and most of tbem bad a drooping appear,
price on liis young Aylesburys.
patrof Ibis year's
aoca in consequence of the wet weather. Neverthe- raising was ticketed $30. The London genUeoen
less, " blood will tell," and the excellence of tbe col
will sell equally good specimens for (4 or S5 tbe
pair,
T. Bykert had some aloe Ayleabai^ bol not
lection could not be bid even from the cursory spectaequal to the foregoing. Muioovy Ouoks war* akown
tor, act initiated in the points and rules on which
by Mr. Ker, of Stanford, whosepair was deoUedly
:itre«s is laid by fowl fanciers.
Grey Dorkings were the best, and by Messrs. B. A. Wood and S. P. WilBhoff n by J. Lamb, of Liondon
B. L. Denison, Tor- liams. The latter had a fins oooo of yoaog onesonto ; F. W. Stone, Ouelph and G. B. Rykert, St. very largo for their age. Mr. Wood had a fine pair of
Catharfnes. MrJLamb's were especially fine. Splen- white Musco vys. There was only oae pair of CSaineee
did eoops of White Dorkings were exhibited by J. geese on the ground, and that was eskiblted by Mr.
Bogoe and J. Lamb, of London ; it is hard to say Ker, of Stiuford. 'They are very fins. Tbsro were
which of the two lots were the better. We missed gigantic specimens of c^o«ired and Breaea O eaao
one familiar and noted exhibitor in the Dorking The coloured ones were owned by Messrsk Porter,
classes, Mr. J. Peters, of London, and regret to leam Lamb, and Cullis.
Tbe Bremena ate first olaas. J.
that some envious misoreani, wboemdgod him a repe- Cullis, of namilton, had the best pair. BU gander
titoa of the well won honours of Hie past, poisoned a was the finest wo over saw. Kext tolb. Oollia'e were
uumber of liis bei>t bred fowls, and amonr them his Mr. Lamb's. He had a very haadsoma pair: Messns.
Dorkings, on the Friday night, prior toUie £xhibl- Porter and Forfiir also have gaodspeoifflens. Tnrkays
tion,—just in time to prevent their being sent to Tor- were not in large variety, but there were some
onto.
London Adctrliser ezpreescs the belief good ones. Among them was a pair of Bronzes, unthat the ecoondrel who perpetrated this mischief will ticketed; a fine Bronze cook, owned by Mtesis. Pebo detected and brought to justice. We sincerely ters a still better owned by Mr. Lamb { a flae while
hope he may, and meantime, express our sympathy turkey cock, owned by Mr Bogne: and » splendid
with Mr. Peters, In view of his loss, which can only wild cook owned by Mr. Lamb. Bat, peiM|ie, the
be fully replaced by expensive importations f^om gems of tho poultry department are yet to be named.
England, pome fine Br^aas were shown by B. .A. They were the plgemis. Mr. T. L^b, of Ihiselty,
Wood, of Toronto. Uis oldest cock^tbongb he was showed a cage of beaotifBl liag dovssj Mr. H. WUtsr
moulting, ia evidently a magnificent bird, both in head, of Bramnton, a fine e<dleetkin of several kinds,
size and build. Grey Cochins, were shown by W. *
among which ihe Fantalls were conipiotiotu for numJ. Peters, ot London.
White and Buff Cochins, were ber and beauty and, to crown all, Lient Col. Hasshown by Lt Col. Haczard, of thU city. He was eard had a number of pairs in wicker-work coops,
alone in these classes, and would have been in a tbe
finest pigeons ever shown in this country, sq for
sense if all the Cochins in Canada badJ>een coUeoted as
our knomedge extends. His Footers and Osnriers
on the Fair Qronnd. We hazard nothing in saying are very beaattniL They were labelled for sale, but
there are no Cochins in the eoontry that will bear
the prices of some at least are almost prohibitory. A
comparison with them for a motaent The Whites pair of Dun Carriers, $40; a buck cock and
are very fbw but the Bofib, of which there aro several
Don hen, $50 and a superb pair of Black Carriers,
coops, are superb, as to build, feathering and colour.
$100. Can such prices bo got in these days of cheap
Let those wbo have contracted prerjudlces against the postage? We doubt it Perhaps, however, we unCochins, because they have only seen the stilted,
derrate the enthnslMim of Canadian pigeon fanciers.*
long-lej^ed, motley-eoloored. " loud cantankerous
Shanghai," look at the beaotlnil, short-legged, well
balansed, delicate boif-coloiued birds of the Lt. Col.
Example to Hens.— The New Haven Begisttr says
and repent ofbaving ever abused the Cochins. The A certain Capt Bogets laid an egg the other day on
Black Spanish elass waa perhaps the best filled of any
the table in our editorial room, measuring nearl)in tbe poultry department It was a trulymagnifioent
eigbt inches in circumference. Wberenpon an exarray, and we gued upon it with no little pride and
change remarks : We want to Idre that nlan as an expleasure. Oar satisfitetion at it was, however, tinged
ample to our hens.
witb regret that ao many really fine cock birds had
been exposed to flrost, so as to lose their combs. The
Oatis in Cuuxeaa^—Th» N«¥> England fitrmer
comb of a Black Spaidab is, next to his white .*'ace and prononnees the connnon opinion aboot tbk malady
enormous wattles, nis chief ornament, and it was
ptodvced ,bT some worm which is^ generated
pity to see several truly regal speclmeus''disllgui'ed being
throat as incorrect It says We' emaelb colSa
in
the
t)j its loss.
The extent oi tUs coUeetion will be best
sore throats, which the chickens get by wandering
and
hown by an ennmaratiolk of tbe prinoipal exhibitors.
in the wet grass. It asks how many chickens' lives
I'bev were Messrs. Bykert, J. S. Barnes, M. Porter,
ever saved by running feathers down their
anybody
A. E. Matthews, W. Foster, J. Lamb, W. 4 J. Peters,
to scoop ont Oe wormn II says tbe true
throats
J. Johnson, W. H. Vanlngen. and W. Strahan.
Here
before tbe disease makes its
were DO Mas than fen exhibitoni of really first^Iasa remedy Is administered
appearance, and that is to confine the chickens away
Black Spanish, besidee other exbibitors of inferior
ftt)m the early morning grass.
.
^
birds.
After awarding the first honours to Mr.
" Thi HKNwira's " Biccira FOBpnasEBvoio ^oos.
Lamb, as we must, we hardly know bow to discrimlnat* among the other nine,the merit of tlfelr birds is so Mrs. Ferguson Blair, better known in British poultry
nearly equal. Some s]dendidHaa>b«rgs were skown
as " the henwife," coatribntes the following
gold pan«iUed«nea by J. Iiaab, W. St J. Peters, and circles
" Slate t lbs. of
J. McGrath ; sUver-jpencilled ones by W. ^ J. Peters, recipe to TTit Sbrmtr (Scottisb).
J. Lamb, and another par^ whose ticket was not quicklime in 2 gallonB of water.
Let It stand for
fastened on hb coop. Yeirtme silver^pangled Ham- two days, till tbe resldne has settled at tbe bottom of
wete afaown by i. Mgne^ and some neatly as the vessel. Pour the clearer portion of ihe Uqnid Into
good by Jteeen- Paters. Mr. Lamb had two oxtak
pairs of black Pambai|;s, and B- A. Wood, of Toronto,
oneftBejMtr. folands wet« numerous, tiielr toftcroWAeaJieaaKtaVlBgoflB* effect ee«n side by side nro 6f a whole batch. The flreAer the «ggs tb«
with Mnbdasl'-lnte ol tap^tota. Black Polands of bettor, bat jars of seiaeled eggs oanbekeirf^r**^
eholoooMU^ w«m abeent by J. LambraadS Sndd: .from the otuaia, aad labelled aa nob. Tbo eggs
•
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Mr. Bogoe eqiially fine silver aodlfHte on the eover the dato of preMrrlniC
Poland aUokk. Oaoiaa were In snob force that one nnntM; ot i
or )ia>o| <«• jan '1/ <!?
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THE CANADA FARMER.
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M

was bad to pnll, $4 per acre and $5
per lodged
grain was the general price. At that rate
a perron
hajiJng 20 acres could afford to purchase
one of tfry^

^WK*

ma<*ine.»hich cocts in the neighbourhood of
flM.
There wasfa large breadth of ground sown
this last

season, almtet every farmer having

VaWHu*

more or leu of it.

PiBt,^«!r; Abrf" of Woodbridre,
re- The crop promises very well, especiaUy for
fibre, the
quest. U8 to gt»t« tb«t the towngWp
of Vaugban A,- seed is neither the quaUty nor the
quantity
oflast
year's
rfeUH.«l Pair will he held at the
vIllageTf Wood- crop. Wherever the Ttrnw got his informaUon
concernhUdge, Oct 84, 1866.
ing the amount of flax grown by Mr.
Browfi, it is wide
To- OoRMSPOKDBSM—Owiin;
to tho preu of Kx- of the mark. Mr. B. has on his own place and rented
hlbltlott matter, several
valn»bl« Qpmmunication. from fsrmon) between two and three hundred
acres.
M« of necoMltj' crowded out, and muit
awaU tho Ho allowed the Ihrmera $8 per acre as rent for and
appMraoee of our next ivue.
preparing the land. No doubt it would

pay them

Snccoax of Paix Wiuur.-Mr. W.
It in themselves, and no one
inculcates
McKenzie, of
North Keppel, has ««t u. a
this more strongly than Mr.
Brown. Yet some have
sample of very nice
plwnp white faU wheat grown by
such an unfounded dread of the
labour connected
him the preMnt
with it, that thmr would rather lose
eason. on new land, the yield
ROmo than be
of which was forty
bushels to the acre. Tho
troubled with it''
sample ia eooouiaging to
the new settler, both a.
SiKiso* DisBiwj Amoko Shbep.-" James
to qwalUy and quaatityT
better to put

Peters,"

HcxoAXUN

GBiss.-" Inq^rer,"

of ErmnoM, writes as foUowD

writing

:— "

I see in

The CixaL.

from FiEMKBof the
15th of September, that Mr. Thomas
Swdwich, asks :_.. Please taform
me If you consider Pnzey,
of
Woodhouse, Gore, has lost 18 sheep and
wdl mad. Hungarian hay a. good,
or better, for
lambs from some diMase not understood
flrttemng sheep aod other
by the fcrstock as timothy ; aU« what
mers in that vicinity.
time you oomridei *est to sow,
About
20
years
aince
I lost
how »,eh nwed per
several sheep about the same time
•wn, and what stage of growth to
of the year, that
cut."
h, soon after harvest, and three or four
of my neigh^° """ """^dw Hungarian grass as any^^f^^^'
bours lost part of their flocks also.
thing like «> nutritive a.
When
It was too
good timothy, but It bear.
late, we found out that the sheep
died from eating
too many peas picked up on the ground
what It lactailn quality. It should
after harvest
be Jwn whenever When
the stoBMh is flUed with dry peas,
It Is the right time
Mon afterto plant com. From 12
to 28 wards it
begins to swell and press so much
•HiartB per acre may be put on, as
against
you de^e your the valve
of the stomach, that the animal
hay fine or coarse. For dry
cannot
todder it shoiild be cut
chew the cud, and the reralt Is, the sheep
when
blossom, and not snffered to matun
sickens
and
Its seed
dies.
I do not know of any cure In
We consider it chiefly valuable as a gr«en forage
sach a case the
crop best way
U to prevent it by letting the hogs pick the
for soiling pnrpoMs.
stubble, flrrt. Since we have
adopted this plan we
Ovia Fbd Shew.—" George MUler," of
llarkham have not lest a .ingle sheep from that cause.
If
Avrites undar date of Se«rt.
" In your last these /l»w hints
8th, 1866
are of any UM to my brother farmers,
1 notice some great sale, and also
great weights of they are at their service."
sheep. Now, rir, I do not believe
much in over-fed
anunata for breeding purpose* I
always find

m

;

The

Exhibition.

department this year must bo
accepted a. conclusive proof of the contrary. Not
only was the show of bees, bee-hives and honey bct-

hM

has been a groat success in the widest
sense of the term. It was
not merely that the
Aasociationsucoeeded.in bringing together an
inuBense
variety of animaU and arUcles
to compete for the
prizes oBfcrod, nor that the people
flocked by ten. of
thousands to see them.
In fhow leapecis there
may have been much to rejoice over;
bat it is^ only
when we look more closely at the meriUof
the ooleetion, and compare the Exhibition
of this year with iu
predeceMors, that we fully appreciate the
triumphH
which OTr farmers, and indeed our whole
people have
won. Comparing the recent Exhibition
with previouH
ones those best able to judge declare
it to have been
on the whole, the best ever held in
Upper Canada
Inawnuch as it gave abundant evidence
of the
gratUying progress which the country is
maktag in
very many respects. It furnished
new evidence not
only of the superiority of Upper
Canada as an agriIt

cultural country, and of the increasing
intelligence
and enterprise of her farmers, but
of the rajidndvancement we are making In nearly all

the branebe.
of Industry of which the varied
prize lUt takes cognizance.

The show of stock was better than
ever before.
Horses, cattle, sheep, pigs, and poultry,
were all in
advance of former years. It is not so much that

particu-

lar animals

were shown which have never before been
equalled— as that the average was better
than on
any previous occasion. Almost without
exception
the animals shown were exceUent.
The polnte of
good animals are becoming to well known
to our farmers, that scarcely any one now makes
the mistoke of

bringlng^an Inferior beast to -the
Provincial Show.
The progress which our agriculturists
are making in the Introduction of Improved
breeds of horws
cattle and sheep, is of the greatest
advantage to thJ
in my
country. As the Exhibition from year
to year gathers
sales of stock that thoM in
breeding order give tho
together the most intelligent farmers
from all parts
most satlsfacUon to both purchaaer and
. of the province, the advantage,
dispoMr. I
of having the best
may mention that a few days ago I sold an
kinds of farm stock are impresMd
importwl
upon a greater
Cotswold Ram to go to Keatacky for over
TORONTO. OPPEK CANADA. OCT. 1. 186«.
number of fanners ; and every year
f JOO. The
thorotigh-bred
above mentioned Earn weighed about
370 lbs., and had
animals are booght and taken aw«y
from
«ie Exhibibone and fruie enough to carry ov«
400 lbs. If a
tion to be introduced into
farm-yard,
The
where they
Fag
perwn wanted taUow or the nw of the animal
of Hanrert.
were never seen before. By this mean,
desthe stock ol
troyed. I may abo mention that
OwLNo to the CTceedingly wet weather
for my first priae
that biu the country is being stoadUy and rapidly
Improved
Leicester Bam " Perfection," I
prevailed
for some time past, late grain
was oflfered $360, but
In machlntryand manufactures
crops have
the
Exhibition
did not want to dh^ose of him
We regret to hear compUInt. a« was exceedingly good. It hi only by
for another season. suffered severely.
oareftdly
looking
Tho last mentioned ram was Ulustratod in
to grown wheat, spoilt bariey,
shelled pea. and wast- through th«w department.
your paper
«>d
remembering
how
as tho winner of both first Provincial
ed oat., from several quarter.. We
priiea last fall
boHere that early meagre they were a dozen years
ago,
that
we
and although another year older and
Bown grains came off well In mort parU of
not ^ ^)f4 with
tiu eosn- can apprecUte the
advances which CanadUn
taUow is no disgrace toa ahow-riog yet.
try, but crop, put in late,
have been wriondy lenen- manufacturers have made. The
'exceUence of the
ed in value by the ordeal of excessive rain
Vlax PnLLDTO Machke.— " A' young Parmer"
to which articles exhibited Is quite as gratifying
a feature as
they have been mibjected. Anoflier
sharp lenon on the variety. In many descriptions of
write, from BMt Town as follows :— "
In your issue
Canadian-ma.le
Mderdraiuing has been given in,»-™
of Sept 1st., Vol. 8rd, Inotlce theinqnfay
goods, our manufacturers
.«™n, ™.Te
have attained a degree jbI
of Rev. Dr. many
leoaWies. ^eretofere droughts.,
a««n«Hce not TOipawedTu any countrv
FrBjOana concerning a flax pulling machine,
leen
the
and as
-r'--— of
-•
The show
commnnicaUons on agricultural subjects are invited teacher,andnowwetha»intuxn become preceptor on
roots and vegetables was better
probathis subject
well-drained field suffers far less bly than on any previous
byyoB,I take this opportunity of giving you any
occasion. In grain, out
from either extreme dry or extreme wet
Utae information I may have. Lut year Mr.
weathe* than fanners have so long excelled that they could
Jacob a field that is
Imrdly
undralned. When drought prevail., improve much upon
Harrington, 12th UneE. Zorra, Aewed at the
the
high
reputation
which
County, moisture ascends
Upper
through the open pores of the Canada wheat and bariey
and also I think at th« Provincial Show, the model
already holds. The exMl' i
of ground, and when
rain come, in large quantitie., it lence of the show
aflaxp»ller,I am not ablet* say whether
of fnills and grape., was «q>eclally
he has won percoUtee
through tho surface soil, and find, gratifying. One
had any of them made or not, I wa. told that he
gentleman
exhibited no
was its way off through the
tbaa.
passage, provided for Its es- thirty-eight varietie.
getting oneMde wUdi was expected to do
of
out-door grepe« grown by htamr:
tolerably cape. We
hope more attention will be given to land It was also
well. Jlr. Brolm who carrie. on the
shown that by the aid of glsM wlthotira^^
flax mill In this
drmlnsge, and a. an Inoentlvo to jt, the
Provincial
heat,
some of the choicest foreign gnpes
part, ha. imparted tUs season fram
the State., a
can htcarc
would do well to put on it. prize Ibt a brought to great
nwQUMwUAhwartoTwy well, and teat thenme a.AMoclatlon
perfection In our clbnate. After tbad<v^
liberal premhin fortba beet drained
farm.
glaa. structure baa been provided,
tnM«HyifaBphiJ(^riU|MU8)aat«.p«rday. T««
thare im vamomiKL*
boysan wdrkit ;.S^aiuidU«Hbow aaaylttakaate
troublethaalngrowlngout-door'gTnpe.. Wtfmnkmi
Thb
List
Aiiheretofbre, we delay the pnb- felt that Uppai|Canada
f.. »..
bind after H. v~~-~..
i. capable of beo*iida«Kgt«»t
"^imniiii.. n, Hoation of the Priw. List
mitil it has unflergone fruit growing ooontry.
J. H. Brown. FlaxdMSHE; BsMZomt,
It hmA to be pfntenAad that fcy WooOMack, tAoial
revition^ In i^Jte of the utmost care,
inaoou- the
and tlinuite of lhi»Provinop ware aotfammr- bo
micM Deoeive aU tlie podevkn MfMAag pilee,
radtaofono tort or ether will creep Into the acoount abU to
the growth of fhilt Bnt tbi. fallacy U
'"*"' *^ •• U*tet«Mloo tritr. Brown of pnemlum., flurtog
now
the harry of EzUbWtto we*. entirely exploded.
to tep^rtwora «f ttom, ttae rlwwai
The
proflt. of fruit growing am
of flax puller* A. the Cajuiu Wtaipu. 1. ip.4
pr boniid forfiitnre a. nnph within the reaeb of our
iMTiar UfB «M«<«MtaaitUi pMtMMMB,
famtervMjaf
ini...;
w. dMtn It pf layortaaM •** ••^^ <""' the
wiKMt. In auob
•«> world.
ansa
we
the
wkSM
wune
wi^r
>riag to |w)r|hHf| If to f«
t. ..--...:....
V.'^~^"'~"
)t
wio'
t(
IHMl
laMttttbaaKi
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Ao^db^kreyu^, showing tho uameaod
HW^tM' and flie Ouai^K^ the
•i^^mStftmif ;it tiM EngtuK pd^iMia,
catalogue

•fhe OryBtg.Talacc.

HmB

.regidga^

We

present herewith a'spMttfd efigruving of the
by
the
bee-exhibitors
eiMted
bnlldtng which fortns the chief foatrtro' Of tte fiihibl- pamphlet, are alwayi prepared in this way, and told
tw; bnt the interest
was one of the leading features of the Show. Like the tion grounds near this eity. It stantb niioblo monu- to visiton at a moderate price, and the information
big eheew, the bees were constantly a centre of at* ment of the public Spirit and Ubcralily of the city qf which is given respecting the breeding and owners
tntetion to large crowds, many of whom not only ex- Toronto, and adjacent mtinlcipalitlefl, aiid \a excel- of animals— thejr position in the show-ground,^.,—

amined the bees, hives and honey, bnt determined

t<J

lently adapted to

purpose

ttie

11

T«ry useful, while, the catalogue is con»enient for
future reference. The Yorkshire plan, too, of showing
in large figures on a revolving telegraph pole, place'l

vias In'iendcd to

Is

serve. The groniid was donated by government, and
become bee-keepers themselves.
Anofbsr branch of agriculturtd industry which this toward tho cost of Ifii! structure a grant of £5)000 wn.

HzUbitlon shows to be rapidlyrislng into Importance
is that of cheese-making.
The dairy produce was all
good, but especially satisfactory was the show of factory-made cheew: This is compaTatively a new thing
ia-Cttnada but the rapidity with whioh it Is being
iiittedUoed is raort gratifying. A few years ago wo
imported nearly all the cheese used in Canada from
tho United States ; butoiirfarmcrs have learned that
\\Mf can make an equally good article fbr themselves,
reap larger profits from it than by growing
;

made by

the Corporation of Toronto, £1,000'

by

in the centre of the "ring," the niunberg of the winning horse., 18 excellent, while a separate trial ring

^ho

Onnty

Coun«tI and £203 each "by three Township
fiociotlei".
Thefoiindatfon stone of tho for bors^ on tsilb, Is a great advantage to intending
Crystal Palace wan laia July 16, 1858. It ifieasures buyers and sellers, a. well as a fruitful
source of in2.W feet in length, and' H4 in breadth, covering an terest to the pnbHc. Reqiecttttg the shearing
A^rteultural

'

quali-

area of more than 2,200 Hupeiflcialfoct onthe ground fication. In the sheep Motions, weliayo to
record our
floor.
To this space ninst be added 1,110 foet occu- satisfaction that this regulation of the Board of Agripied by galleries rnnning round the whole extent of eoltOTC Is likely hereafter to be
stringently eoforoed
the palare. and reaolied by four convenient staircases, by the Inspectors appointed for the
purpose. Un&ii
of easy ascent, placed Ih the trttttse^ls. Ample space shearing was fbr years a fruitful source
of aunoyanci'
grain.
Is thus afforded fot tho diB]>lBy of the various articles ind acerbic
among competitor, in Great Britain.
Thefeo things show how greatly the farmers of the entered for exhibition, while Itls estimated that t^ere Now, however,
by a steady adherence to an Impcnt-'country are widening the scope of their operations. is also room for upwards of 8,000 virflors. The bailS- five regulation, this artifice is
gradually disappenririj**
Nothing can contribute more to the prosperity and Ing fa one of great St^enfeth and thotigb'lts appearance ia British show-yards. We trust tho same
ntisfactory'*
independence of both the Individual fanner and the is light and fairy-looking it -frill Wat a vast strJn and oondition of things will obtain at Kingston
next year.cMnnnnity ttiaa the defelcnmient it ajliTmjmjft inatcdn atn iiAtocBse de&d wMgHt. Tt ocptipies a fine
Soma dIasntltfa.ito« kaa^ttoa ijijii wi | hy-mm"
"
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The exhibition

Tho people of Upper Ouiada ntay
woU be <,„m<
gratnlated upon the lenlto of the
Kxhibltion.whleh
just clo«d.
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Formerly, when n ftrtn ceased
to produce good wheat crops, the owner thought himself ruined and Ills farm almost worthies:!. Now,
every intelligent farmer understands that in such a
case ho ha. several resources Ictt him. A year ago,
gloomy prophets told us that, when the American
Govanaent put a tax upon our grain, wo should be

_thoiiuiner'B oalUns.

.CRYSTAL PALACB, TOKOKWfO;

•.•jiini.'^

'A

..r/':»f.'AW

1

-,.

;

•

f:v:.l.r-=7

'^f"'

:?/.!

''•.:•

position. -QVfirlookixig the Mr^ottr AOd lake. aiid lying
adjacent to the Northern and Grand Trunk Railways,

Upper Canada FmitGrowers at the compurottvs

of easy aocoKi. There are fotlf grand entrances,
east, west, north and south, tho last of which faces

duociens.

Is

significance of the prizes offered for pomologlcal pro-

We ooinoide with this view, and are of
opinion that the direeton of the Show wonld do well

tho railway and is approached throngh an elegant
porch, 32 by 16 feel, whioh adds ranch to the impos-

to revise

the prize

liat,

so far a. Omit is concerned;'^

We

would also exprew the hope that next year wfll"'
ing ^>pearanoo ot the structure. Tho Ot^tal Palace
bring some competitors for the f 100 prize fur tM'ti
ruined. But grain-raising i. only one of many re- is dtuated to the west of Toronto, an^ is distant
"beateteam plough or caltiv.tor In operation on tha"
eouroea which oar iarmers enjoy, and they are sur- about a mile and a half from the oentro of the city.
We believe we ore correctin .tating that^''-^
grf>Bnd.''
priMd to And how little injury we are likely to Suffer
Cabida b the only BrMdi Prorinoe where .teua"?;)
front the Amerloan tariff.
Hints in re«Md to future Profiliefal
The Exhibition of 1866
machinery ha. not bean «iooe<HftiUy employed in tit:9V
must be of inestimable value in Inereashig the eonfiEihibitione.
.I»go operation.. WUb a short aeaaon moh aa .wa.<
danoa of our farming community In the variety of
While tho rtfcollec tion. of the Piwinaial Sb^w, jiist have.^ wtera tha nn^tifuioas operations of the ARaC4s
their, nsouroa, and in strengthening the feeling <^
closed, are fresh and vividj it Qwybe .-well to drop a arO naefMun^orowdfdk loto af«w wOek.,, tba ftMn^a.^^
stnrd^f tadqiaalenea and telf-relianoe which is Iteginfew hints as to points in which iBpro.TBa>«nt<i9.4«Biir> cuitj.vaitwaffoidAika'aieansDf padbiming tt» aati:
ningaoratkan ever to pervade all olsMes of our
able and praOticable in time to oonte; in the Qrst miniv>ai]}9i^ 9f< it^k.-iil: tha mlnahnoki langtl of
conntrjf**- By culttvatlng a di^«r»!ty of crops,
place, we m.^. niggest whethoi viafftor. anil eviooj:
iW^M^ votiiMrt tbat demands nova attentlbii'
and tantagoot »"V*ri»ty of ppodnots, we of necessity
a^ra lM)a.^ttMrt9^a«n MOorOod to it in thlaooantry.
Judges are noif left too mnoh in tU^affc ut to tho
I c tsmtheeril effaet. of failure In any one
direction.
animals and articles they iosyect Very liule inioi^ Wd ynyaa tte^mt lUggKlt t>at more ear. sbonld
ana Hban the bwls of a mixed and varied husbandry
nation i. provided, except what the oarlop]^«y
MAoptcjU^ own i>f takm tOrh»vt»> mkmig. WtdMted ttriotiy: la ao^
thatthaflibricatCooittiaMpe and mamifecturo must
ft
Unotbe^g^dadnbl^
«4itoK«icHk>tte«^i^
|n
bel>a8t^tf.««»«M tobeooB. a thoroughly self-con*V3«^jWa,»f^o,wl#t^s
dA^|ii«:4tiw*nwt^..tlw-S)Ww.A>r iwltna%iai|a
taiMi^<B*fhl«ty:|M9|iM.
m*ehtir^itV% (certain uumbta, nd ttet • vtiMad Toi^kdiirM and B4ikAlraa ooaqpatad both )a tiwir
.
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own proper elawe*, and

Oct.

1,

Other luge breeds." So by exhibitor., the «mingeiB««s
and MeoKmodation, ihmttonn so striUitt a feature
in tbeOanadton .b»«.
were showB In the " Suffolk" olaM, and and the attendance of visitors
iUI conspired to secure
Merino Sleep S^l
al8<> i« ^' Other (nail breeds."
Emx piga werq. a satisfactory result We have attended several New ^»*lfL*li?'?*'^^"*2.**»''»of oonrse, la Ml ftiroe. To a British eye, the
beet of
shorn
th4m we ugly, dlrty-lookhig creatn^s, and
Berkshixea, and also in " Other gnwll York exhibitions, and with
the exception of RochesIt Is
breed*." This ought not to be allowed: The class ter, which
*'^* *^y »»''« taken of
has obviously superior advantages to
•^"»**»« erections.
" other breeds," la intended to be quite
Long-weols ate
distinct from those of any other place la the State,
-JP^^fi gahjb^ In
no looality has, evl^nUy
favour with Amerloan flock
any known and estabUabed breed othcrwUo provided in our opinion,
outdone Saratoga. Tlw weather was masters. Mr. Gazeley had some good Cotswolds, and
for in the Prlte List. ^Vhiie speaking of pigs, we
Locks' ConnecUont,' had
may rather unfavourable on the first and last days of the iiL^^n'
take the opportunity of urging that the Essex should
""• Loloestom. Messrs.
p"'
show, but Wednesday and Thursday, t( was
K ^^Ti^
Wolo^ 4 Campbell
all that wSt,»S^
had some good Leloestera, and
be recognized as a distinct breed, and premiama could bo
desired ; and it is esUmated that not less Mr. Wing, of Duchess county, N. Y..
had some
offered for it as such. It is at least as good a breed
than
20,000
people visited tho grounds on each of Imported Cotswolds of fair quality. Mr. Deuel Txas the Suffolk. We think It much better
and we
hibited a two-year old Cotowold ram, bre<l
by Mr P
happen to know that several Essex breeders who those days. Upwards of $11,000 have been taken W,
Stone, of Guelph. The long-wool pons
were
o»u very Hno specimeus will not bring them to the for admission fees, and the treasurer,
Mr, Luther greatly frequented, and much ioquUitlveness
was
ahow because thuy buve up chance cscept as they arc H. Tucker,
of the Omntry ixtnHtmm, is highly pleased mamfested by practical farmers as to tho merits
lumped iu promiscuously among Other small breeds.'
of
their occupants. There are
at the
^

—

iz^^^T*^^*^^
I'/J^I

;

'

we would

stables.

also urge a larger provision of close horse

A.

number of borses were obliged

be sent
home this year, after their owners bad been at the
expense of entering and bringing them, because there
was no room for them. Meantime, as Mr. R. L.
Uenison stated at the Annual Meeting of the Association, a number ol horse stables were occupied
by
grooms as sleeping rooms.
This is certainly wrong,
and ought not to be permitted hereafter. A stall
built

V.

and

offered for fijrse

condition of the Society's exchequer.
All excellence In this world is
comparaUve,

I

to

accommodation

is

per-

verted from its true use when chartered as a man's
bed-room. We would further submit whether Iherp
ought not to be a number of close cattle stalls provided, which the owners of choice animals can have by
pajiogun extra price fcr them. Complaints of favouritism have been loudly made because certain parties
were allowed horse stalls for the acoommodation
of their catUe. Such privileges, if allowed, should
be offered to the general public on the condition of
the payment of a stipulated price for the extra accommodation. We venture to throw out these hints,
and shall bo glad to receive any additional ones
which readers and correspondents may desire to
make now while the recent date of the Exhibiiion is
likely to suggest such things.
Too often hints for
improvement are first delayed and then forgotten.
>«^»^»-4

New York

State Fair.

the best

and

way

of conveying to Canadians an idpa of a
foreign exhibition is to state how it
compares "with
their

own.

Taking the ITovincial Show as a sort of
New York Fair is, in most respects,
inferior to it
The implement department is the
only one iu which there U decided
superiority
and,
standard, tho

;

in regard to

Americaas so attarly ecUpse
their Canadian neighbours, that contrast,
not comparison, is the word by which their
relative achieveThe chief exhibitors
ments must be expressed. Iu portions
of some other
departments.

that, the

New York

equals,

and even

department were 8. * w'
and Mr. O, Wendell, of

Vt
Some noted New York

excels,

;

Albany.
fowl fanciers dW
Canada, Mention wiU bo made of
these in the pro- not show at all. The Messrs. Allen showed
57 varieper place.
Ues of fowls and among them the Brahmas, grov
;.,,i„:,,(^.
Dominuiuos, Sumatra, and Derbygames Uong
In particularizing a litUe,
Kodk
wt.>iMV
with
geese, bronze turkeys, Aylesbury ducks, and
the live stock.
Bremen
Our
.

.

Wn

:

American cousins are great on geese,
deserve

special mention." They also showed
nice ooUeotion of pigeons, among them a
superb

a
part of tho Exhibition was not
pair
quite up to- tho usual mark. The
New York Society, of Jacobins, and some fine Pouters, Trumpeters, and
FanWls. Hsnons were also shown by Mr. Wendell,
with commendable wUdom, eschews
all trotting
of
Albany. The Messrs. Allen also showed coach
matches at Fairs, and this, no doubt,
and
prevents the ^eep dogs. The Scotch
CoUey is coming Into na« in
attendance of "the fancy" and their
boraes. Road- this noontrv among sheep-men, being found
helpful
sters and saddle horses were,
however, pretty well intendlMf large flocks. It is hardly pra-iticableln this
communioaUott to give a detailed account of the
represented, and the dofioienoy was
more
the direcimplement part of aie show. Wo spent a groat deal
tion of draught and farm-stock
animals. The display of time in close
study of the practical vrorking of
of horses,, though not extensive, was
good, and some many ingenious, labour^aving
hor-se-flesb,

but

this

rewarded the gaxe of the admir.SABATOOi, N. y., Sept 14, 1866.
ing beholders. Almost the same style
of remark may
Tni3 noted retort of valetadinarians and fashionbe made about the cattle. The most approved
breeds
ables has been filled, for ibe past four days, with a
had a few very select and choice
representatives
very different class of visitors from that which usually
but in grades, working oxen, mllph cowjS,
and fat
hovers about its precincts during " the gay and fesslock, the show was deficient The
number
of
Short
tive summer time."
The annual exhibition of the Horns on the
ground was bntsmrtl, yet ft eomprised
State Agrlcaltnral Society has just

and multitude* of

better

in this

Allen, of Vergonnes,

really fine creatures

New York

hopeful signs of a subsidence of the Merino fever among United
States
Sheepmen, fhe show ofpigscoasteted almost wholly
of large breeds. I think no Canadian exhibition
hw
ever had so fine a display of Yorkshires and
Cheshires
as were brought together at this fair.
Tho Berkshires were burlesqued by two pens—
one contalnine
a jet black sow and nine little pigs, a
mixture (rf
native, Essex, and Berkshire
; and the other (save Ibe
mark) occupied by a coarse white sow and six
little
white pigs. No true Berksbires, Sjffolks,
or Essex
were on the mound. The disptay of poultry
wa^
decidedly good—as a whole, not up to tlia
averaie
of Canadian exhibitions, but in some classes

m

[EorrOBLU. CQBM8PONDBK0E.]

off here,

come several animals

plain, practical matter-

>

of

rare

excellwoe.

They were

contrivances, and have
a body of notes conoeming them, sufficient to get
up
a decently-sized book. At some future time, perhaps,
an effort may be made to get up a sondcnscd account
of some of them for the Information of
Canadians
It is well, however, to mention in
this connection,

—

-,

—

;

by bouses ot a similar trade in other
cities, remored a niost weighty ob-

[ntroaui. oomsroKOBsoB.}

Alis

oalculatloo"

should outstrip

Italian bees, and, as

it is located on Kelly's Island,
twelve miles from any oommon boee, it poseeases
peculiar advantages for tbe prodnotlon and mnltipllcation of pure Italian queens. The flax interest does
not appear to flourish largely in the State of New
York, judging by this exhibition. Only a single
buneb, and that uf inferior quality was to be seen.
Tbe public discussions held on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday evenings, wei-e well attended and

In this respect New-Yorkers
outdo Canadians. One or two abortive attempts
have been made to get up discussions on agricultaral
quesUons during our Provincial Show, and it were
weft if in future the example of our neighbours wero
better copied. The success of these discussions
capitidly

sustained.

very much depends upon haviug some one to start
tbem. This is not left to chance by tbe New York
Society, but some able, experienced practical man is
engaged beforehand to lead off in a free, conversational W8y_ The ice once broken, therts la no
difllculty whatever, except in bringing tho thing to a
close.

The most interesting discussion was on

the first
city milk farms, butter
in families and feotorles, wore

when dairy (inning,

Strange to say, much

item. Adulteration is also practiced to a
shamoflil extent. Tbe lactometer is now defied with
impmity. Men will cheat by skimming milk, or diluting

wltk wat«r, and then adding salt to make it stand the
lactometer tost One man it was alleged had been
fined S590 for cheating, but the factory ia whose
interest he hod been prosecuted, had Suffered to the
extent of $3,000 by the affair. A dairyman fhjm
Herkimer county, maintained that cheese can be
made cheaper iu private dairies than it can in IVtotories.
Many fanners are makinp; cheese on the ftioIt

tory plan upon a small scale, using vats and other
app liances like those bymeans of wlttch" IttBrftJKfe"
saved and tbe process expedited in factories. The
discasslon on Wednesday evening was on tho culture of small fruits. It was opened by Prof. Burgess,
of Ulster county, who showed very lucidly the profitaMeaess of raising small fruits for the market
That veteran fruit eulturlst, Hon. Marshall P. Wilder
of Boston, was present.and added much to the Interest
oftbs evening. More than cue speaker urged fh)m
experience the wisdom of planting grapes in soil

not •ver rich. On Thursday evening the discussion
was preceded by the Anniul Address before Hie
Sociatr, delivered by Hon. Ansoa S. Miller, of Bookford, Slinois. It was an able sketch of the agriculture
of the world In general, and the United Steles in partlc]d*r, and eloquently eulogised the farmera'
caQiiig, as the most healthful, independent, and
inhyUotnal of human occupations. AjRar the address
a ^anmim of tbe question, •'how. to r^MvMs worn
ant.n3tiu,"««s ootnMhj.Ut: BUMtL Jata>af, tt«
Otnftt* tamer. Koch imenat'imis'^jUi^AsiS U.
""
the's»ibJ»et,butBothIiig nsWwssT,

taOk^itU^

Ttm 4itfiiKf ami*

Wlisther the prospwt

ifSSl^T'^MS
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Qdmr

«&i>«fj^'<»M»^." flto^#tiil Hctimal Hone
at KsM&i»*„tfie Ifat^drVUdi Is to come
( ITMtl irtnA; ik bettt'aifiwar of tblsand an ioeent t'etbli
IbtoriyfifftkJiM tMst borSes owned in
Jt^ A Scotch f^rner finds by actual ^^kmirempqt 1 tit^eitltS wan- OORsOtM «b the Hit irVaOa In
.aHaikJhIsr«MkilMJ''S«tter'^aad "nttehb^nthe
thatiils enttte drink over tw6itt]r-Qvfi AtU^
fjf, water
wfrfcjMtsl sbtata* raootensa in On DBlted States,
spiakers.

—

'

1

<b»ajSSter.

seventeen predecessors in this

'

1

H«iS2S?I b^tS^^ i-i*i2* '^iZ

year which

A

by a Duoibsr of

most this.

all its

this

delayed in coaseqaeiice of the condition
'
weather prevaleat for sons time prior to tbe bred to some extent in Michigan. Three good Ken-'
tucky jocks are on exhibition, and rend the air at"
first Exhibition day, bnt, by Wednesday evening,
'"
intervals with their hideous braying.
1,798 entries were made.
goodly nnmber of visiThe show of cattle has been exceedingly good altors found their way to tbe grounds on the though BOrao classes wero without a representative. ',^
"
afternoon of tho seoond day, and by evening a general We were not aware that Michigan conln boast snch' "
we
seen
prime Durham stock as
have
at this bir. The
feeling of hopefulnesSvJ>egan to prevail. It was not
principal Short Horn exhibitors arc Messrs. CurUs, 'i
yet too late to achieve a success. The Executive Conley, and Smith. " Hotspur," a six-year old bull,
Committee would extend tbe fair Into Saturday. It owned by Mr. Smith, is a very fine anonal. Ho was '^
"
would certainly be a splendid day to-morrow. So bred by Mr. Harrison, of New York, got by Dtiker
of Gloucester," ont of a cow imported by Mr. Sttme, *
wise a maa as Mr. Sanford Hovrard, Secretary of the of Guelph, and sold
by him to Mr. Harrison. He la,' "''
State Board of Agriculture, doubted if it amid rain therefore, half-brother to " Oxford I-ad," and very'
any more, it had rained so much for fl>e past ten days. nearly his equal. There is also a red bull, four years'*
We were by no means sanguine as to the weather old, owned by Mr. Conley, a son of Mr. Stone's " fith;""
Duke of Cambridge," a very meritorious animal. Mr
clearing np, and ventured to say that if It were Curtis
has a fine three-year old bull, got by " Dnke of
Canada instead of Michigan, we should expect more Gloucester," out of Imported " Miss Butterfly." The
wet. The event justified tho prediction. At mid- ring of Durham cows, ten in nnmber, made a veir
night the sky-bottles were again uncorked and a Quo appearance, and comprised some ex lellent aniOnly one hope remained mals. Mr. Curtis' " Lucy," bred by the Warflelds,
gentle, steady rain set in.
when Thur!>(fay morning dawned wet and lowering. of Kentucky, would be hard to be beat anywhere.
" It rains boforo seven, and will quit before eleven/' She la broad across the hips, ftill in the mmp, and exworse after eleven tban it ceedingly neat about the head and fore-end generally. But it didn't quit It
bad been before, and proved, with but slight and The Devon class had some fine animals in it, but was ^
temporary Intermissions, a thoroughly rainy day. not equal in merit to the Short Horn class. We saw
Still the "pf^oplo wouldn't give It up.
With an in- no really first-class Devon bull on the groniid ; there
domitable perseverance worthy of all praise, they re- wero, however, two choice Devon cows from Mr. '
solved to wait and see what Friday would bring Walnrlghfs well-known " Helena " family, togeAer
forth.
Happily, they did not wait in vain. To^lay with a yearling heifer of great beauty and promiae. /
'
has proved dry and ror the most part sun-shiny. The No Ayrshires, Jerseys, or Galloways, were exhibitied. „
gronnds being sandy have dned np almost past There were a few good yokes of oxen and steers, but
belief.
ExhiUtors were on the alert at an eariy no grade of cattle of any particular merit Tbe o
hour, and put things in order for the best display the sheep pens were well filled, at least seven-eights of •!
case wovild admit of. Visitors began to flock in so tbem containing Merinos.
more be-<1raggled, woesoon as it became apparent that the weather had begone looking lot of sheep we have seldom seen. Exactually cleared un. All tbs incoralng trains have posure to rain removes the greasy black ooathig'
been crowded witti psaengers, the town has been from the Merinoea in which their fanciers delight and .
ftill of private conveyances, and the number of the
which from its own specific gravity and tho dirt which
people present at tho fair during the afternoon has It collecU, helps to make the fleeces weigh so heavily.
been variously estimated at fmn 8,500 to 10,000. The choicest bucks were blanketed to preserve their
beauty flrom being wash ed away, but most o f tins
happy turn of aflUrs might be heard on every hand. sheep had been more or less in tbe rain, and abundThe general feeling was well expressed by one jubil- ant apologies were made by their owners 'for their
ant Individual who loudly exclaimed, " "rhe day we ill-looks. We had the curiosity to enquire the value
celebrate has arrived at last t"
of the sheep on exhibition. Two or three bucks had
Considering t^t it has keen empbatlcally State- cost their owners $1,000. That sum was offbred for
fklring under diffiealties, and fliose of a most formid- one ram on tbe ground and was refiiKed, the owner
able and depressing kind, the "Wolverines" have saving that he could make more than tiiat ont of him
made a very creditable diajplay, and one that was infa single year. Another wa^ held at $2,000. Ordinwell Worth going to gee. MIehigao' is a mach younger ary Merino lambs are held at trota $25 to $50 each.
and for less weaKhy State fhui New York, yet in Alot from Vermont brought for exhibition and sale
some respects its exhibition has been nearly, if not are oflbred at the following prices : 1 pen of fi ewes, ".u
miite, equal to that of its older and richer sister. In- $200 each ; 1 pen of 3 bucki, (500 lajh ; 1 pen of i^^
deed, the Show of gralBS, roots, vegetables, and bucks from $i00 to $300 each. Anoti.er lot of 15, v,
c)ieese, has )hee«, if snyHittIg, stiperior to that bronght flrom Vermont are for sale at from $400 to WOO.
tbcAflier last week at tfetotoga.
In horses, too, Ml- Many of these sheep are certainly remarkable for the
ciiTgan has far surpassed Now York. This, however. fineness of their wool, and the manner in which tliey
It v(Jry much owing to a purse of
f 2,003 and otlier are fleeced all over belly as well as bock and down
lesser pnwes, bavRig been mad^ nb pwrtiv by the to the very hoofs. Just now Merinoes are slightly at
at4 V**^ *y prfri^ txi^mtiSn, wUoh a discount in &BcUgaa. Vt. Bdwatff Walllngion of
«• (» be js^^HrltHrionpwiif the strte of tbe track Saline, wbo has a la^ nnitibtirof LelcostWatiaOots1 iia. lN>%r WtMt, aiebtesa b«ts • . nqmber of wold sbesp at tbs fatr,told bis Wool {Ms aataon at 70
I liMloMs, J^fWt^mpfaiye tbe feptttatlMi of ots. per pound, while U6rino wool only fetched 60 eta.

jection

rrMU>iagsBdoreditsbl»si)0iMMs.

an exhibition

the kindness of Mr. (fie«n, EpperintKrfieit of tb»
horse department, we had jtn opportnnity of examibing these celebnited trotters very uiiunlaily. They
are- stabled In large^well41t boxes, more like roema
tban horse-stalls. The grooms unblaiiketed them,
so that we bad a good chance to study their i>oints
They are both very ordinary-looking animals, and ar«
not at all of tbe E&glish race horse make, thoigfa Ih^j
are of the approved colour dark brown. " rfexter''
has the disfigurement of four white legs und a white
face, and is tbe smaller horse of tbe two. Tliey are
smaller and heavier limbed animals than tbe tmo
English race horse. " Patchln," espcoialiy. Is a very
heavily-built horse, and though trained to tho fbllest
development of muscle without fat, has a, clumsy look

in tho stable. He Is a vicions brite, and tnongh
fortunately at a safe distance, aimed aspUelbl kick at
us during our visit to his box. " Dexter" has won
upwards of $15,000 during the present season, and hSS
made under the saddle, tbe fastest time on record,
viz :
2.18.
Besides these noted coursers, there are
,
a number of very superior and beantifhl horses on,
exhibition. Several handsotne pairs of carriage horse*,'
'^
were driven round the fhir grounds on Wednesday'''
and to-day, omong them a snperb team of iron-greys,; ^^
fit for the state coach of a prmce.
Saddle-horses arfl ',
poorly represent'd. There la a good show of horses'"^
of all work, and of draught horses, the latter almost'"!
of the wholly brought originally from Canada. Mules are

tanos of stock-kesptw,

ud

for

and would andoubtedly have succeeded but
for the weather, whieh has proved most onpropltiousTuesday it rained almost incessantly, so that the first
day of the fair was a dfes non. Wednesday, dawned
cloudy and dnbioiis-looklng, and something very like
a Scotch mist, filled the air until abont eight o'clock,
when the sky became rather more clear and the air
lighter. Bat it was cloudy and threatening all day.
Still It did'nt rain, and that was a great point gained.
Exhibitors plucked up courage, and the grounds
assumed a very lively appearance. Machinery was
got into shape, Implements were unpacked and put
removed without disturbing the bees. This hive took
in order, wares of all kinds were displayed and the
the first premium, both at the New England and New
stalls began to fill np.
Many entries had been
stock
York Fairs. Mr, Flanders' apiary consists wholly of

clover-n!iiain(, anajndlflteui tottUiios,

the " watering place^' as the scene
of the Exhibition.
The Saratogiana contributed liberally
exerted themselves much to make
the thing go off with edat, and they have
had

!

State,

towns and
to

tor the

Adbum, Micau Sept 21, 18C6.
They had made every
Miehiganders

i

essential

i

—

Very lit.le honey was exhibited. Two
b Hf-men were at the fair, one a representative of D. P.
Kiildor, Vermont, nd the other, W. A. Flanders, of
Shelby, Ohio, In proprio per.iOTia. It was reported
that Kidder got so badly roasted at the Now England
I'lilr In Biattleboro', Vermont, last week, in consequence of cert.iin tricks in tho bee business, of which
be has been guilty, that he deemed it the part of
prudence not to show bis face at Saratoga. Mr.
Flanders is a thoroufrh apiarian, and one con pick up
a great deal of useful information about bees In the
course ot a short conversation with Urn. His hive is
a most convenient affair, and possesses advantages
not equalled by any hive we ever saw before. Made
on the moveable-oomb principle, it can be opened
like the leaves of a book, and every frame examined
with the utmost readiness. The boxes for surplus
honey are made on a new principle. They have
coasb guides, and are put togetMIr in sections by
whieh any portion of the contents of a box can be

doubt appears to exhit among experianoed dafay-men
on this side as to whether, after all, much has been
gained by the factory plan. Want of ooascientlousness on tbe part otthe suppliers of tho milk, seems to
to create almost inkuperable difficulties. People will
be careless about ol^knllness, a most important and

award of the judges in regard to the great
implement triai held in Auburn during the month of
July last, which we attended, was made public
on
Wednesday. Never, perhaps, was so thoroagh a
testmg bestowed on rival implements tban on
that
occasion. Neariy three weeks were occupied by the
ordoal, and of course the result was awaited
with
much anxiety bj the ooa^etitors and the agricultural
public. The tnal*was conducted by men of
large
experience and undoubted impartiality, so that much

Miohistui State Fair.

wonderment

and cheese-making
the t^ios under considentlon.

that the

^

46 ^tesse and 7 of
Mr. Harris s gigantie-elMSSe airived safelv,
and formed an atlr<iotiv« and Iterative side show all
by Itself Its weight "7,000 lbs!" conspicuously
plan idJd outside, excited general attention and
but there were only 13 entries

bu-tar.

evening,

chiefly from the herds of Messrsi
Cornell, Sheldon,
whose muscular frames and weather- Thofne,
and Hayes. Almest evsry erestnre was
beaten faces contrast strangely with the dandy forms
above mediocrity, and among the youttg stock were
and lily white cotintenances of the few specimens of
some of wonderful pronjae. Mr. SheIdon?s
2nd.
American upper-tendom that remain at. this late
Duke of Geneva is a Short Hora ftoHgj, both, as to confldeaoelsdeesrvedlyplacedintheirvvrdlct The
period of the "season," have crowded the streets and
opmpetHloB was chiefly in regard to Mowers and
size and points.
Only eighteen months old; he Reapers, and
shady walks of this lovely retreat Sentimentalism
Canadian manufacturers and farmers
weighs 1,800 pounds! An average growth
nave
no
little Interest in learning the result
of
100
It Is as
and idleness have been superseded for the time by a
follows:—In class 1, fbr Mowers, the "Buckeye
pounds per month is. Indeed extraordinary,
and
thoroughly earnest ntilitarianism.
Mower," entered by Adriance Sherman & Co was
speaks volumes as to the aptitude of this breed
to awarded the
Th« fair hmi pm»««i » r-^m j ^lft.. an<</,»afj It wa»
gold medaL The " Rhode Island GH»take on fit Mr.^eraon" stated that helmd
another per" took the second premium.
predicted by many that the place chosen for it would
Class 2, fbr
young bull at home thai at twelve months old
was "Reaper and Baker" combined, D. M. Osbom sod
bo unfavourable to the best results, but these fears
more than 1,200 pounds In weighi Mr.
James Co., were awarded the gold medal, and 0. Wheeler
have not been verified. A town or city on the line
Howard, the celebrated iaplement manufacturer, jr., the second premium. Class 2i, "Self-Rakers;"
of the great Central Bailroad, is the most convenient
Seymour, Morgan & Allen, were awarded the goM
from Bedford, England, who Is now on a
tour In this medal, and C. C. Bradley * Co., the second
locality for such an exhibition. Saratoga is reached
prafflfinn.
country, was at the Fair, and greatly
admired the CSassS, oombined " Mower and Reapers"and "Uni''
by branch lines of railroad, but the effective arrange- seoond
Duke of Geneva. H» expressed the opinion R^wa:" Walter A. Wood took the gold meda],«Bd
mentu made by the officers of the Agricultural Society that
"OfinKlon the second prize. Class 4, combiosd
the animal for size and development
Jr'
could ndt "Reaper'
with " Self-Baking" attachment ; WilllsiM.'
and raUroad men have obviated pretty effectively be
equalled by any Short Horn breeder in
Wallace
A
Britain.
Co., gold medal, Seymonr. korgan^.1^
any inconveniences that might have been anticipated Mr.
Hayes' " Rosy Duke" one ye(»r old,
Other implements wvtoo
is a ver^ 6ne Allen, the second premioffl.
from that source. Timely agreement on a scale of
tested, but mention of the above must sufllce
animal. Some heifers from the herds
for fk^-iciof Hon. Ezra
charges by the hotel keepers, prevented complaints Oornen,
_
and Mr. Sheldon, are very bskutlfal and present
The display of vegetables presented nolhing remai»7:
on the score of excessive expense, a serious difficulty
promising. Very choice Devons wew
...--_
shown by able
except
!>.,.>»»<,
some very
Toij big
uid iiiioipaas.
pumpkfaM. This
as it appeared to not a few when Saratoga was
inis <imntm.i<
d»rp«*rr.
^*"
^,. .* ^-.*~.*
^- -Messrs. Hilton and Swart. The
r%
^j
t jt rX
mei^t
lant
was far
tefeiiar to jn kvvirago BiwisaidJSbaw.
bull
"Prince
of
first announced as
tte locality for the P'alr. It Wales," owDtd
Doii)estia;H«U^' oootainsd aaaj sBP«imoM of mmby the last named gqntleiaa^ to IndMd
is notorious for Aztravagaat hotel ctiarges
but Bonb of speofil ini«t^ "Uortl
but the a bsanty, and well
glides,
dessrvsd ths red ribbon. witb ftav
was bfantifflly dsoantrd wift Oowvn, ttaoBr
fixing and advettisbig of rates no higher than those
of-faet fanners,

charged

2ti«

la "
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THE CANADA FABMEK

18^3.

mvm

J

IMS b«rs to oonpete for tbe beavisst pwse.

Thmogb

He sold 1,000 pouflds to a single Ann at that rate. His
best ram sheared 20 lb. 3 ez., and his best ewe

IU

These lost by elM&stDg 1*M thau on«-tblN,
whilst the Merinoes losa morothan two-ttilrds. Mr.
WalUngton had songia fine sheep on t)iegrnand, the
best among them being a pair of OsjcwoldS, Which
be bought some time ago of Mr. CPiorge Milter of
Markfaam, fbr $175 Id C9ld. Mssbs. .WIows 1*4
lbs.

i^

300
"ome

THE CANADA FARMER,
fair Leioeatere.

(•n fur czbibiiioa

rwn

Smith of Selkirk*
year oM
g/eeabacks,
jkjJ (0 t^J.
izo to $;o.

,

and boa been selling y„„.ug u,,o,
and yearling ewus and lambs at

1,

I

anaeould

an(

to a party from

Oct,

Annual M«0ting of ike Pjcoviac^l
Agri-

tUt tber took

gtato

mod osm «£ifc^

te:u^:SeE^^°£f3

onltural Association.

fjotbold ta jr.chimn. Tho show of
plgn bas boen
o«">« i»»t after being f ".
cWcfly conflm^d to''' Chester Whites," a^bVeod
]K
The nw»l 4nnw» .meeUng
^K 7"?? °P
wolS
of (ks Awpiadou «i« belisved that Mr. Ohrtatio's berdaman had dot,
not admire. They are coarse la bone
and brisile held on Friday
morning of ExUbWon week, is the
mast be correspondingly coarse in texture
*» ebow
thTputSlc
of
itte^L
They hav.) long heids, meddlesoTae-lookin" Board Boom at tbe Cryst^ P»l«„ pounds.
Tho atsoouta, no dish of face, and flop ears that
f" ""tJiag freight
weU-ni«b tendwjfl. was large, nearly every connty In the IL/iSSlSJ!!?^!*'^"''."^"cod rates ; to tba tat? Coundi
*'**
oafinotcomparo
Sf,
for a moment r'rovlnce being ropresontcd
1^^^
.„^
wia an
by one or more delegates.
wUh
Improved Yorkshire, Berkahirc, Suffolk, or
*•>• griu^; ?o the
reunog
StlitftidSrt'?
Shortly aft^ 10 o'clock, N.
nealdent for"rP"'"*
the manner in wMnk k^ i,.I
Kmcx. Nmie of tho breeds just named were
J. McGlUivray Esq., of
on the
dUohargod hU duties; and to
ground. The poultry show did not amount
Glewarry, the reiWng Ereeident,
to much
teok the^ilir. Thomson and Edward's.
It was smaU and the birds wore
Somecoi^U^tTrS^J^,
for (ho most part very Messrs. U. 0. Xhomson, ..d W.
£dward. acted as
"u" S""^ coop of L'rahm.is, and Secretaries.
full representation of
i^»
»i T'i"'
«ae ir
of Black
the members
Spanish, though the cock was dUBjured
of the Board was present
by lilt total loss of his comb by frost The whlto
After making up the roll
faoei
*ere, however, well developed. Seabrlght
of delegates, the election
of offlcemfor the ensuing aconsiderable baUnc.
Bantams
of ftuids in
were carica nrcd by a coop of mongrel birjj
year
was proceeded wUh. Mr. J.
wi.b
P.
Whaeler,
of
°'"' 800 J pair of Aylosbnrys was ex- oarbo!ougb
was elected Pnwident, Mr. Thomas
Ml?.ii5r* k .
"^^^ "»' commmiioation with
MWted,
but no goose or tnrkeys. Damestic
Stook R.ni;
Hall ofVVaterdown,
Government authorUed ihe beUef that Uie
contained a number of useful and fancy
1st ViM-Pwsident, and Mr.
.1,^
aTtlolci
Nimmo. amomit would in.|>e time bo recovered.
hewing machines, pianos and melodeons were
of Camden, 2nd Vipe
Mr
President Mr. K. L. Denison stated that bnt torThe negligenco
numerous.
and delaVof SJ
1 bo flne arts received duo hononr.
large oil was reappointed Treasurer., After
seme discussion
painting of a wounded soldier and an
ntJeadant Sis- OS to obtaining tbe
of the Bank would be far le^
requisite gowantee of
than It fa. Afto? tome
ter of Charity is a «nc thing.
acconunoThe peculiar pallor
uauon,
It was pat and carried
rt^nteoaniSe resulling from a gunsUot wound, has
that tbe nest Provincial
Boen caoght and rendered by the artist with
wonder- lixhibltlon bo heW at Kingston. Mr. MiUer, of Halmi acc uracy. Another oil painting of Mt. Hood,
Mm* I
In ton, begged to draw tbe attenUon
of the A«ooiation
JJWBi, fa worthy of special mention ; having seen to the fact Uiat
then, was not enough room
Mt Hood we can testify to tho fiilthfulness of the
Harvest;'
on tbe
grounds
for tbe number of bones
.picture.
It is one of the grande^t sights
on exhibition. He
on
Jrii
thePaciflc coast. Fair hands had patiently
woven hoped that they would have enough aooommodMion IBm'^'^,"*^*','::^"*' '"^ ^'Original. Sep. 10,
oyci-gn^u wreaths into the form of an
18««, «r follows :_" The general
arehod and nest Umc. Mr. Deaison stated
tenor of yonrhar^
that it was not that vert
pillared monument, which had a very
report wffl not apply to this
pretty effect
here
was not enough acoommodattoo
section of oountrr
Btandlngr in tho centre of the hsD.
for faorses. but or wo think
Tuo displ ly of
any pot of th6 Ottawa Valley,
that It was uwd for
flowers was limited, bnt that of fmit was
or the
bedrooms andparloun for parvery flne
Lower Province. At the time
partlculariy In apples, pears and grapes.
ties attending tbe
mylartcommnnication
Some
Exhibition. The prlee, «1,
so relating to the weather and tbe
wmplCT of bops were oa exhibition. We saw flne low.thata
crops, so.-ne Ave weeks
no
great
many
were
immediately taken up stace, was
tax. Maple and sorghum sugar were
shown.
written, everything seemed
fine and thus tho
to give evidence
want of room complained of
MBortment of loaves of breadcompeted fbr the premtook place. of a bountiful barrel
«id
Mr. Foote, a delegate,
a
ium for the best baking. The show oJ implements
favourable season.
took tbe liberty of mentioning
was
Unhappily, quite «,otber aspect
good— less extensive of course than at Saratoga but a complaint he had
is givon to the state
to make, not only that the
stable, of things at tbe present
oompnsing, in the main. Hub same articles. For
time of writing. We
this tor horsfl. had been
have
ocenpied by cattle and by men
reason, particularisatiwi may be
been visited w»h the moat wet
por.poned until u s.oeping
and long oonUnne<l
in them, but that the best
period of greater leisure, when possibly,
animals oa cxhlbl- un&vorable
an «ir icli>
harvest weather, we hesltolo net
t:o. could not be seen.
oa recently invented American-farm iinp'em
to sty
He had come frotn a long wllkm the
i-s
m:^ be framed for the inlormalioii of tlie Can-idia-i distance purpo«,ly
memory
"""
of
the
oldest
''
"^
"^^"^
Inhabitant
''"»»'"»'•»
to view tb^m and had not „n?
I^
lb
w 1"
T""'^
pnWi«, out of materials ooll«c:ed at these 8ti-«
F.iips.
been permU^
fing
*>7
character.
TMi letter is quite long enongb, and w« o osd it wi h
"„7 tf
»7«
*'"'"' ^'°8 ««««"»«»
i»iieof tbe most
expression of sympathy for Uie MichtoaD Christie sod other men
«plen4i<J
Lr??"*.
harvests,
„>„.^
towards which « lew weeks
folks in view of tba dUwreaable
-^,^
rTos^mT
waaiber whloh ha^i
' rrn. T7""^ "wca, •""'^r.t
ana yet pro,pcot.«««dtotend.
•
liSt
so aan«d tb*ir eq{oyiMnl-an earoaat
.,
there has,
that they d'.ej bad togp home without
those splendid been so small an
iMv " bettor luck next time "—And a still
amount
of good and nndamatsd.
moro aoamal. it was discouraging.
Be had found
«««ow»aiat wo In
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Canada may bo sp»reis«cb
people
""^kwHl «l*,apply,7^
Who had gone all the way to
flcllorill* without see- !n
rfM^*f*
thl. region.
An
extract
from my journal will pe^^
nearest western neighbours have had
in? thfept Mr. Christie
to endure itx
felt it was only due to
him- haps give as good an idea of the
th» cowM of thoir's.
kind of weaiher^-o«1! and to«» meeting th»tb9 ihould say
somethinit have had, for a month or more,
as any. "Aug Ut.
ea t*« point. He j»A
wl^he only one oii
A raloy day-very wet hay harvest 2nd.
EkOBAVDIOS of Pbek R?3CX asd IHPLSMMt™.—Our
growM who had stalls. Biere mvm- others
Hoavv
who had
artbts are busily <m<aged In preparing
engravings of jrtwl^jMbrded
W«IinBraln.llday-ve,;
*^
to ttem, artd he could only
several animals and im^plcmonU to which
say Uto ate fcU weather. <th.
Drizriing still-whoa'
premium. *at
6ould not have his cattle snbjoited
to
general
(wsitor »mriety), sprouting
wereawarded a the r».'--entEs:i»;)ition. Theshow bein»
striding,
mterferenoe a>d touching. No
fiih,
Eain "
man who was tbe oame down agate hi torronts.
a week eariier his year 'ban last, it to
Tth. Showery,
Impossible for proprictoi-ofvafnable
sth
cattle b«t was quite «8
us to present oi^' readern T.4ib any of
much Ajiother i-ainy day. lOtb. Hid a
these

inMi during our

^^

i4)pn>acbiog eihibitioa, as oor
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T\T^l^'-

U

engrav-

ings in the present number. We have
pleasure, bow
ever, in fBrnlsbing a spirited anfl
beantlful illu^tra
tlonof the "Cr^tal
grounds as th
°L ji""? ^"TS'sl Palace aud pound,
Exhibition. The sfeetffl] f«
*
''**

,™~„r®»''°^"'^^'
expressly for Tub CAjiABA
anS hfe-Iike that

*e oc(»)^

as be was.

q?

ttieir

He eouW

say this, that on
Srat Exhiblliou in Hamilton

tb^oy dif^rjuip^^

^

~^W«^

to^

averse

^^"'^ eigraved, was taken
pAiiiiBK. and is so accural

will Vlviaiy recall to the reeolleo
visitors, tbe scene on which they
it

chad

not put them where tbay
Wore fa
•^1-°° tl-^°atrarr,

Jin.?^J 'm^'SS^
.^r k" ii'*^'?"'"

l^t,

hedn^

*"

1^

"»y "hould be
*««H*Nmed for the greate?^

slight shower. IJth

Fme

days now. litt. Another great rain,
seemiairlv
commencing, lit*. Clearing up. 16th.
Very cold
nights, ft-ost-Ilke.
18th. WeaUHjtlookaxaiay.
Wtt-

aadasUgbtspriuUingofraln. 20th. A sUght
shower
^«»''«'y-"»«T oatoWng weather. 22nd. Eainy
,o!!;

^

""• ^"^"<"" »'«"««'
'^^
•?",
"'r"^recently ^ii
t*^
iStJi. Aliematcly,
toe, and raining. 26th.
*»«"'• ^o' '"^«fi. that
much pride and pleasure.
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entertained of its beating. As
Hollyhocks too were only represented by one s^ngts
to roo»<!ropa, mast yaHlstirS of potateex have msDed
collection, belon.?ing ul'.o to Mr. Weatberstone.
someiimusmeer'aBdito tiAen wiH.be. small. Am
rbofo were remarkably lai)?e and double, aad very
an effect of this wiH wuatbor, ths ^/'toaae is working
handsome, tlioapli chiefly of the paler colonn.
on evory baud. Altogether tIjHre «vill bo- a poor
Tbe collections of named annuals in bloom were
crop of Ibis esculent tbe present seaaon. Turnlpa
very largo and good ; one gentleman. Mr. HcQoteas,
and carrots will be u heavy crop, 'farnips wore
exhibiting nbotit liO varieties. Mr. Forsyth, ofTomncb injured during ibt' early shigesol^tiHiit groirih
roil to, carriel of the first prize by his large
and heimby inaecU, but this wet season appeum to' be favortifiil colleeiion.
Mr. Goldsmith's though not quite
nbleibrtlicir growth. The com. crop, sp far as can
so large, contained a nuini)er of interesting varieties,
be judged from present appeRrauceH, and if early
such ns the datiin, some slngalarly colored ehrysanfoil frosts hold off lato, will go Ibr to make Qp drfltbemnms, etc. Messrs. Ford and llay's eollectran It
ciences in tbe general state of other graina. Some fields
chiefly remarkable for its grasRos, and eyerilwtlD;>
of tlua great cereal will fully avecago S3 to lUO bosh,
Hartionltural DepartaiieDt of the Pro- flowers for winter boquets.
per acre this year. The season baa been pecaliarly
And DOW let us look at tbe roses, wbo^ beauty anit
vincial Exhibition.
uvooAle for that close pUoting.wiiioh fa essential to
magaiQcenco
might easily make us fancy we weie
"
pro :ucD a permium orop." Private advices from
b.ic'i in the end of June, were it not for tho
auUimi
the Lower Province lead me to think that the weather
rLowias.
fl )wer8 in closo proximity, and tho cold
chilling rata
has been with them, in some respects more unfavorTbe wretchedly wet weatber that has prerailed so dripping so s'eadily outside. Judge Harrison^ colable, than in this section and reports appearing
lection was wonderfully flne, aud containe<l a large
to bear in that direction, are leaking oat of somo of much during tho past summer, and especially tho
number
of varieties. Mr. Leslie exhibited 24 boauthe newspapers. Bat that's all one— things must be drenching days of the week preceding the
Exhibition, t.fal kinds, all large and blooming
; and Mr. Weatlicrin a very bad condition, indeed, tftjiave any unfavor- caused the
show in thb department to bo rather s ono a goodly nnmbor more of these justly
fiivodi4
able reports relating to this subject, from that
inferior to what it usually fa.
Many tender annuals flowerj.
source."
are completely
Wo faavonow ennmeratad all tbepriaoipal ocMr
A cottsKSPo.YDEirr writes from East Zona, under most flowers losemined by a heavy fiifl of rain, an4 Gants of tbe tables
on tho north side of tbe ¥]aru
their beauty and fragrance when
date of Sept 15, 1866 :— " Your readers are naturally
.all.
In tbe middle were arranged the poU of botprevented from enjoying sunshine, and warmth. In
bouse planto, chief among which was tlie long array
anxious to learn tbe prospects, throughout Canada,
splta of all difllciilties. however, there was still
contributed by Mr. McPheraoo.
a
very
This collection
in regard to this season's crops ; and as nothing has
fair and highly attractive display,
particularly in contained no less than 72 varieties, some of them,
appeared In The FAXiaR from (his county indicating
dahlias, roses, teleiS) Japan lilies, Ac. In the case such as the Tritoma Uoaria, the Jusiitia Oamta, and
tbe probable yield, allow me to present a lew tafU,
others, with gorgeous flowers; some remarkable for
of hot-house ylanK, of which there was a very good
their gaily-colaured foliage, and others for their singuIf, however, Iteli tbe whole troth, many of y9ur reanumber exhibited, the drawbacks occasioned by Uie larly beautiful forms. Jiidgo Morrison also exhibited
ders will set me down as a grumbler, to which I
weather have not, of coarse, had much effect ; though a &ae collection, conspicuous among which was a
plead before-hand ' not guilty.' Much of the winter
they were subjected to the unwonted disadvantage magnifloent fuschia iu full flower ; and Prof. Hirscbfelder a scries of about forty specimens. Mure adwheat was ploughed up, and the land re-seedcd with
of being arranged behind rows of huge yellow cheeses,
mired, perhaps, than any was a collection of splendid
other crops ; very little of what was left yielded 10
crocks of butter, botUes of native wine, and in the Fuschias, exiiibited by Judge Harrison. As
we said
bnthefa per acre ; I have hoard of as high as 25 and as
case of a Cape heather, even in close proximity to a above, the defective arrangement, and strange mixlow OS 2 bushels per acre. One neighbour had 21
ture of discordant articles, prevented our obtaining
parcel of home-grown tobacco I With these obstacles
acres which yielded him 80 bushels. Another has 40
a closo inspection of these beautiful plants, or doing
bosjels from 8 acres and others have Trom 5 to 15 interpoeed, it Was very difficult for us to see tho names fall justice to their varied excellencies.
bnsbcls per acre. It fa not fV-om want of straw. Tbe of the plants or to discover their
respective owners.
Below those, on the side of tbe ball next tbe Pictani
causes are rust, Hessian fly, and the midge. My own Wo shall, however, endeavor to give
as correct an ac- OaUcry.and bejiind tbe {trapes and pears, were
was midge-proof, but all, except what was sheltered count a.s wo can.
tbe rest of tho flowers. "The flrst tlut present d
by fences, was so late as to be almost mined by the
To begin, in the order of the priie Ibt, with the solves to our notice wero tho coxcombs,
of wbieb a
rust.
Tho land was In excellent condition In the dahlias. Here, as In most eases, the bestdi.splay
was flno array was exhibited by Mr. Buchanan, of HamilHpring, and crops were never pnt in better, and; I made by our local horticulturists,
those at a distance ton. Next came tho boquets, of which there were
think, n larger Increase was sown than ever before being precluded from much
competition by tho deli- nearly twenty entries. The larger ones for the table
knotvn. It remained very dry and vegetation was cacy of tho flowers, tho most beautiiul
of which will weru very beautiful, particularly one sent by Mr.
very slow till the 27th May, when rain commenced, rarely endure carriage for any distance.
Mr. Leslie We thers:one, of Bronte, which contained a groat
since which it has seldom been dry more than three and Ml. Fleming, of Toronto, carried
off most of the number of Gladiolus and other handsome flowcia.
daysata time. Spring crops of all kinds have presented prizes in this section, their dahlias being
remarkable Those exhibited by I'Tof. Hirschfelder and Mr. Mca very luxurious appearance ; hence the glowing ac- for size, perfection of form, and beauty of
color. Tho Pherson, wero wondortully beautiful in colour and
counugiven by travelling newspaper correspondents; collections shown by Mr. Goldsmilb, of Grant'iam, interesting from the
variety of flowers they contained
bnt experienced farmers ore aware that a superabun- Mr. Weatherstone,, of Bronte and
Judge Harrison! fibers, too, wore exceedingly pretty, but too numer;
dance of straw is no sign of a good yield of grain, of Toronto, were also very flne, and must
have ocoa' ous to notice particularly.
...
but quite the reverse. Never was tlioro a greater sloned tbe judges no little dilBculty In
their task of
Many
of
tbe
band
boquete
were
sweet
and
ebwsi
amount of straw takoii from the land, and such has choosing between them. The little boqnet
dahlias ing enough for the fair damsels at
a bridal party,'
been the scarcity of hands that, but for reaping whioli aro now oomin^ so much Into fashion,
were while ono might bo thonght moot for tbe bride
machines a great quantity mnst have rotted where it also well represented, and together with
herself.
their larger Tbe pre-eminence wo
should give to that sent by ib.
grew. The general price paid for men was $1 50 per compeers presented a very gay and
brilliant appear- Freed, of Hamilton,
though amonor so many that were
day, and in many Instances 92 per day. When w«
hoautifal, it was djffloult to make a choice.
consider the amount of labour required before the
Judge
In the near neighbourhood of the dahlias were the
Harrison's contained some lovely rosebuds, which
grain is got to market, I question if Cirmers will pansies, the toost of wbioli, to our
mind, wero in the especially sat it off.
have much left after paying all expenses. Very little collection of Mr. Beat. Someof them
were enormousspring grain has been threshed yet I have heard as ly large, perfect in their
Further on were some toe balsams contrlbated by
outline, and almost without
high as 15 bnshels of spring wheat per acre which, I any pale centre. It fa much to
Mr. Williams, of Niagara, and Mr. McQuigan. ortbH
be regretted that he
fear, is above ihe a verage, as tho midge was bad on did not dfaptay
them on a white ground Instead of a eity, and beyond them agtrin snmcgoTgootxsffunltOTlflf
the early, and the rust on the late sown. Barley Is dark one. Mr. Weatberstone
and Mr. Leslie's coilec- and Japan lilies, exhibited by Mr. Fleming. Interminexpected to yield well ; I have seen a crop that gave tions were also very good.
gled wero somo collections of perennial phloxes, the
.10 bnsheK and have heard of others having 50 or 60
The asters, both China and German, are this year finest of which wero from tbe garden of Mr. Buchanan,
to tho acre ; perhaps 40 will bo about the average. very
Cne indeed tbe latter being particularly large of Hamilton, the others being contributed by
'
Peas will bo an average crop but I think oats have Almost all colours were
there to bo seen, from pure Weatberstone and Mr. Flaming.
been too long laid to yield abundantly lato sown snowy white to deep purple and
On the north side, on venturing round again, w«
rich pink, some
fields have suffered gi-eatly from grasshoppers ; as streaked and
variegated, and others perfectly spot- found somo flno stocks that wo overlooked before,
have also tares, second crop clover aud turnips. In less, all being gay aud beautifiU.
Tho toest collec- sent by Mr, McQuigan and Mr. Leslie ; some very
allmy travels I have seen but tern tnra^M that pro- tions were those of Messrs. Ford and
Hay, of Water- gorgeous marigolds, and two large collections of sinmise an average crop : carrots are better ; potatoes down Mr. Weatberstone,
Mr. Qoldamuh, and Mr nias sent by Mr. McQuigan and Me«rs. Ford and
;
vleld immensely now, t>ut the indication of disease, McQuigan, of Toronto.
Hay. 1'heso latter classed among tho oztia entriea,
is so prevalent that, with such continued wet, we can
Verbenas have perhaps suffered more than almost as wero also a collection of herbaceoosplanU exhibitbardlv hope to save them. Small fhiits have been any other flower bv the recent
heavy rains, and do ed by Mr. Forsyth. Close to tbe flowers on this side
abundant ; but pears and plums are a rarity, and not compare so well as might be
expected with the was ono of those strange fancies classed as a " floral
apples will be onlv half » crop.
collections at former exhibitions ; still there are ornament," which are so common at country shows.
" Tbe foregoing is applicable to our day loams, with
many fine specimens. In the now varieties, Mr. It was a miniature house and garden, but was ohMfar
bnt few exceptions. Sandy soils and leachey. sub- Freed, of Hamilton, carried off the
palm ; auricula- remarkable for ita want of taste and its entire lack ot
soils can present a moie oheerfVil picture.
I fear, eyed specimens being remarkably
toe. Judge Har- anything that fa artistic. Among tho genuine toral
however, that tbe bulk of all grain will bo dark in rison, Judge Morrison, Mr.
McPbeison, and others of ornaments was a very graceful design contributed
coloor and inferior In sample, on account of the wet our citizens, who are so
widely known for their love by Mr. McPhcrson ; this was really arttetic, and would
" Joseph Harris once wrote that 'none but bad far- of
floriculture, were not bebhid-hand in this section
form a charming ornament fora df^eimer a ia/biireft«Ur.
mers want a dropping summer,' and this season has Mr. Quttbrey, of Toronto,
Mr. Goldsmith, who had to Mr. R. Giitthrey exhibited another that would b« very
strongly rerlfled tho truth of hto remark. It has also sarry Ua all the way
from the neighborhood of St handsome were it not for its base, whiib is rather In
proved that without onderdialns, ia such soils as ons, Catharines, and Mr.
Bnohanao, ezUbited also somo the Chinese style.
there are no safiMCUuda: in wet seasons.
good oolleotlons, and many boaatifid new varieties.
And now. In eonelnsion, we must draw attontloD
"Since writing tbexbovej havsMssph^isd the thrash- Of petunias, great
fovorites of onr own, wo wore sur- to the pet plant of a coloured gontleman,
Mr. William
ing machine, and tod the cialAJof: ^ynMn wfieat
priasd t« tod-bnt two ooHsettans, one of wbieb was Nelson, of Toronto, wbloh
ho no donbl ohortakas ss a
follows :-Winter wheat, ft hiotK^Joimr.lalMM
evidsntlymushiQinrsd ty owrisn; Mr. Weatbei^ reotlodsr of what he has happily
escaped. Is in a
quaUiy. Spring wheatrRlo SrMsto, 4»<lMsfaslK aad
jtone's w«r« veir toe mottled speolmms, bat did not specimen of the renowned cotton
plant, whose existFyfe (or Scotch), avera^d 20 bushels per acre of present
so great a variety as might have been ex- ence must have often been
execrated by nutay •
good quality."
pected.
stovo In the Soutbem plantatiOBS.
1
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noticed some very larfce an* fine Bumples
exhibited and was well fllied with cholcb
samples. On the op.
Tho dl8pl»7 of fruit tpread out over the g<Mt«r by Mr. J. Buchanan, of Ha«l{toq
of white poaite side of
j .« djah
tbo salne boUding was ranged tto
portion of the long table which occupied the centre flesh peaches, labelled " sfiilS^
colthe'w5?i!s,'™WrSof the new building to the north of tbo Fino
Arts' markably fine ; excellent raeclmcns of early and late lection of field grains and roots.
Among
the vcgeRoom, formed a most attractive feature of the EihiCrawford's" were abo nlfc* la «« m«*t
tempUnif tobies wore magnificent monsters of the pumpkin and
biUon, and has not, we think, been surpassed on any manner on the variouspTaiet in tbU
nejyhbourtood squash tribe, which might well
claim the title ol
Mr. 8. J. J. Brown, of NTagara • Q. J.
formpr oCcajrion In this Province.
of Vli»ll: vegetable
giants. . One table squash, of large
Amon^ the professional growers and nurserymen,
dlmenMr. C. Arnold, of Paris, exhibited 36 varieties of iilso exhibited samples of this fruit.
apples, some of them very fine specimens, both in
I'LLitt.— The collection of pinms was
irpm seed imported Itom Ansi.ot very ?S>nr
f.^*"^"
size and qualitr.
His " Gravenstcin," "Benoni," largo ; but among them were serenl excellent speol^'- ^^' Mr- Holden, and Mr.
?,"'i^™*'^'
r^
L,.^ all
Goldsmith,
" Duchess of Oldenburg," " Swaar," and
of Toronto, exhibite.l splend/d
a few others
winter
were partionlarljrwortEyctf mention. The flrst prize Mr. R B. Werden, of Pleton ; Mr. Benbin.ofOnelph table squashes. Mr. Wright, of York, contributed
vroeipu some very large
vegetable marrows. Laive squan"
, has been awarded to Mr. Arnold for bin apples.
The and other contributors.
same exhibitor also showed 10 varieties of pears, by
QcKcia.— we noticed a few plates of very fine
,
which he has talten the second prize. Next to Mr. quinces shown by Mr. A. F. Currie, of Niagara
"^'""'"' Moore, 'fetobicoke;
and
; Mr.
P swi;^#'''.i°'""
Arnold, comes John A. Bruce 4 Co., of Hamilton, S. ™
'""°''
^^
""^
Brown,
"
of
The
Niagara ; and Mr.. 8.
•
first prizi for
P'"^"8 B. Harrison,
;
^J-^'^^kS'
wtoter cabbage was awarded to Mr.
who exhibited 20 varieties of apples, among which of Toronto.
Nicholson, of
were
some
Mr.
very fine specimens. He also showed a
*°
Gutthrey,
of
Toronto
___
inwtlcm
; the '
whether or no third
I°I?ito ^J?'?'°*
"."? I'"**' »
C. Holt, of Brooklin, 0.
duplay of different kinds of fruit, including apples r»?f5T~^'
Canada is adapted
for the cultivation of the vine.
R.
ol
Toronto, also obtained fheflrBt prize
pears, grapes, Ac. For one collection of twenty the most sceptical must have been
for thTbe^
convinced that It head
of summer cabbage ; G. Uoft, of
varieties of pears he has been awarded the first
8, on surveying the large assortment
Brooklin, the
prize.
of grapes at
Among these, the "Stevens' Genesee.-' the "Bart- the present exhibition. In no branch of horSonlteral
'
1?" "'• S°«' «^ York, the third prize lA he
same section. There was an admirable
lett," Uie Bell AngavinI," the " Glout Morccau,"
display of
and improvement has there been more real and gratlfvlnir
the " Louise Bonne de Jersey," were most worthy advance, during the past few years,
than fe theli^
o; notice. Thev were large and of excellent flavour.
P»id to grape culture.
'
brief de""f n*'*"".
tail of what
G«orge Leslie, of Toronto, had a splen.Ud exhi- ^Ifi^r
^^^°°- Next to these imposing forms of
was duplayed in this line Is all that can
I'l"'
Jr;
vegetable
production we noticed a veiy elegant
of apples and peara, including not less than
"f
P"'^
exhibited no collection
.? •^."""*'
of sweet com contributed by Judge
aSO varices of applea, and about 80 varieties of f.°Jor fhl^'^P'^i
^*
»•'• en'Po*. among
Morri"P™
Sw![
Ku°
7'"''*"r.?'
peara.
He had also some remarkably fine Si- which his specimen of D*lawares, R<»e», A-4 and son, Mr. J. Wicksou, Mr. Hamilton, o/ Toronto,
Mr Wright of York. Above these, on
bOMn cribs, of which tho most noticeable was the
the aame
"^^y .""*• Mr- Arnold has some
" Transoendent," or fine, large pink. Mr. Leelio also ifliT-*™ '^* ^^"^ "' ''''<^''- 'he Canadianpromising table were fine specimens of beet-the principal conhybrid, tributors being
J^dge Morrison. G. Ryliert, of 6«n(leservedly obtained a prize for apples, and
was bids fhir to bo a valuable horticultural acquhiltlon
but no prize bein^ olffred for any
Niagara, J. Miller, of ViigiL and
'''" ^° '*<'' display
*'"'
of fruits
but established M,"?,'
".l"™*?^°'
n ?•
Mr. Bentham,
ana named varieties, these were not
of Guelph. Agood assortment
of aU
kinds. Indeed, there can bo no question, that
of white,
on exhibition.
Ukan as a whole, there was nothing in this depart- J. A. Bruce A Co., of Hamilton, showed 14 open-air
"»..""'* occupied a considerable space
i.J^,
rii?"
ment of the present Exhibition to match it in extent
exhibited by Wright, of
»'°°"« «« latter
V^l ii**?P; '^"7 r^'*
RU^Eife*^""","?."*"^";
Tanety and quality. Next in order on the Ublo ffl^ck
Hamburg and Muscat of Alerandria were the
Toronto,
Taylor.\f a»,ton,
.,?
es- Smith,
r™»k' of Brockville,
wera the contributions of Messrs. Wolvcrton & pecially fine. James Taylor of St. Cattarines
and Cooper, «r York, BMgl
bad
ed against the wall on the
Umltb, of Grimsby. These genUemen exhibited
table
"" K™I*»' """""P *•*«• *>V> Rose
some rhitn*
Deaubful specimens of fruit, and have secured
Chaselia8,whicfi, until now, we
which were
'"
the
halnoWearcould
awarded to R. Gntthrey, of Toronto, and
bo ripened
attt prize (or the best twenty varieties of
this country except under
A. Baker of
apples
glass.
H.
feroelph.
On another table, on the same side of the
aL bwitzer, of Palermo, showed 14
the fint prize for the best ten varieties of pears,
varieties of openand
buUding,
were
air grapes.
some very flue tomatoes, which, not•too the flrst for the best ten varieties of poaches.
Among them were fine samples of WUte
wlthstonding
the
unfavorable season, have riMncd
The rest of the fmit exhibited was furnished by !iTf*'r'i*.'L*°f Deleware. J. C. Kilbora, of BeuoBthoroughly
S. Cooper, Miller. Ryke'rt, AruStrong
amateur growers. The display was certainly
"'* 'a^jfest^eollectionof open-air grapes
ex- l^^L^^f,
and Wright, were among the contributora
all He was the onfy^ eihibltofof
tremely creditable, and compared most favourably 38 varieties
to this seclonas,
Dr.
Grant's
pet grape. Mr. falbom thinks tion. Above and behind the tomatoes, was a firstwith that of the professional growers already
noticedf.
The show of apples, pears and peaches was very highly of it. His Dfanas* Delaware., OnSSoi^lS rate display of cauliflowers, -the flrst prize for which
was awarded to
Cooper of York, and 2nd, to J. D
beautiful, and elicited unqualified commendaUons Concords, were particuUrty good. He bad the cJotoHumphrey,
ling,
Toronto.
of
A prize for brocoli, in {he same
which
he
was the only exhibitor, a grape
ftom visitors of all sorts ; among whom, we heard
section, was awarded to A. W.
Taylor of Barton
Mverat «entlemen from the " other side " remark that olgoodpromtae. T. H. Oraydon, of St. CathaTines,
CarroU for the table, and parsnips were
they oould not produce anything equal to it
shown by
among
them the
in the h««lp p'''*'"^°'°PS°-"''" g^P^".
numbered grapes. The &08. on ex- nuBierouacontnbutora,andfumisied a very creditDnited States.
able ^play. Among the contributora
hibition ^"'"'l
were 12, 4, 8, 13. 14, 18, 19,30, 88,
we niy menMr. R. B. Werden, of Picton, exhibited
84, 41,
43.
Some
Guelph, Daniels. Cooper, Nicholson
of tbese Mr. Grayson thlnb are yenJ
twenty varieties of very splendid apples, which,
ind Wrl»h,'"°;^'^
for
and
Wright,
ork, Gutthrey «ndHolJer,WT»ronto
beauty of shape, could hardly be surpassed. valuable. He was sole exhibitor of Adlrwndao and and
Taylor, of Barton
Some very fine s«clmeu of
The fiMlowing are the names of the varieties in this ^h„wl?'K°.^^*"'°,"i5''l7 0f tkem, espeetally of
the latter, but Itripenslaie.
toti-fit. Lawrence, King of Tompkins
Theflnest
p{ant,noaded
shoVof gripes with
County,
wit^thTfl'nt^T^
v"'""
the finest fruit,
were exhibited in tho same deMyden's Blush, Cabaabea, Twenty-ounce Pippin, grown In a cold yteerywas that of tho Rev. T P
partment
The specimens of celery furnished by
^Uolden Buasett, Northern Spy, Bailey Sweet, Uaw- !^9.^ei.ofPoTt Credit Among them are some varMessrs. Burgess, Nicholson, and
ieties
hitherto supptised to reqtUre artfflclal
Gutthery
JMT, Ajeiander, Some Beauty, Pumpkins Sweet
heat in
Bns•wt, Bibston Piraio, Canada Rennet, Baldwin, Fa- this country. Two splendid bunches ofZlnflndal are in'^nl^^-i^K*- '^'"°*" "oUectioa of table turS^S
completed he assortaent of vegetablee
this small bnt choice collection.
meose, Rhode Island Greening, Newtown Pippin
on this side
One of these of tie buildlBg.
bunches
was 14 inches long, 9 inches broad, and had
On the other Bide thofleWgrSns
Uonmonth Pippin, and Indian Rare-ripe. The same
and roots were exhibited.
gsntleman also showed fcnr varieties of cooking a shoulder 7 inches deep. Both bunches are rerr
close
and
compact
Among
Mr. Hodge'sgrapes wbi4
Sptas, and a splendid specimen of single variety
fine samples of Chasselas de
'
> Alexander apple.
Fontalallean,
Meeting of Frnit Gh-ow^ra and fhtiBtins.
^- Brown, of Niagara, another exhibitor in Muscat, Hoyal Muscadine, Muscat of Alexandria, and
,J^'-^Chasselas Mneque. L Buchanan, Hamilton,
this department, obtained the first
showed
prize for the best
MBSTDto of the more prominent of o«r
Upper
nn4er^l«s.,
among Canada
tF*"'/ varieties of apples. It must have been no which
iMJwifi'n."'^^!^'
the
pomologUts, was held in the Crystal Palace
Blackllambttiir iras partlenlarly flne. bI
Msy matter to decide between the merits of this gen* collect on of cold yfnery graji^ was that on «ie last day of the Exhibition,
tleman's contribution and those of Mr. Werden
Mr. George Les's.
?//„fc
«£''''« "^rHe had is vaSeHes, most ll?i5f tl>e.ToHaih) Nniseriea, In the
^A_beautiful sample of twenty varieties was also °i
chair,
of
theiB
yeiT
fine.
Among fhem Were "Muscat of
nown ^y Hr. Eykert, of Grantham. Other speciThe fruit growers present were Messrs.
Vair, Formens of apples, too numerous to mention, in ten.fonr Alexandria, Golden Hamburg, Golden Sweetwater,
and smgle rarieties, adorned this portion of the table GmzWFrontlgnan, Rose Chasselas, Royal Muscadine syth, Fleming and Gray, of Toronto ; AraoW, of
and Victoria Hamburg, exceedingly well
and presented a charming display of what our
grown Paris ; Buchanan, Hauton, and Murray, of HamilCana- spectoeDS. We
quite expected this collection would
dian climate can produce in Ihis kind of fruit
ton ; and D. W. Beadle, of St
The take the flrst prize,
Catharines.
combnt to our astonishment It was
principal contributors to this section were
:—
Mr. J.
mittee
was iH)pointed consisting of nearty the
."naeconntablB
O. Ksfrier, Islington
mistake
labelled
whole
second.
, Mr. 3. J. J. Brown, Niagara
ml,
;
This'V^",
decfalon occasioned snch exclamations
of snr- T™ tV^„P^'"?f .'°.?.' "'""^ *" »"8K^' improvemeats
«'• ?-^'Sf?'.^'»8'" ". A. F. Currie NUgara
prtee and rwoonstianee, that the
In tho prize list, tho appointment
Judges
of judges, Ao., with
**freconsidered
Nicholson,
'•
York
?«»,*'• S,"'"'" 5
; flr.
and reversed their decision, and gave to Mr. Gray
the view of laying the same before the
•''""«' ^'>o*^> Btoblooke
the
Mr.
Board of Aeri:
V ^"*I'
J.
Freed, b'^H,'
Hamilton ; Mr. S. Wood, EloWcoke. We honour they at first bestowed on the Messrs. Brace.
This was vexations, no doubt, to the last
particularly noticed the four varieties, and
named par- of the horticultural departmests of less value, than
the plate ties
but their
collection,
..w.ii-v
of one single variety Blenheim Orange,
"
.iwu, though
;
,',,-.uuuf^u
a
good
Kooa one was in the opinion of the meeting, is consistent witli the
exhibited by plainly
Inferior, both In extent and quality,
the last-named gentleman.
to Mr. Importonce of fruit caltere. The prize for the best
PSAHS.—The display of pears was also remarkably Orray s. "Honour to whom honour," would certaingood; and showed that although this fruit Is not ly award the palm to the larger and finer collection. while the New Yorit State Vjooletr offer thirty
dolUrl
George Leslie, of the Toronto nurseries, exhibited
extensively grown with us, the Province can
ft for tho best oolleotion of fru l. Most of the hortlciilfurnish varieties,
11
open-air
and
11
samples that may be placed beside those of
New Among them were several grown In Die cold vinery. turlsts present were nlsn of opinion that at least six
Jersey, in the adjacent States, or even
flne speotaums as to sIm, Judges should be appointed fbr the
the British bnt the
horUenltnral deopen air kinds were somehow very back- partment, instead of three
Uland of Jersey, without snlTering by the comparlus hitherto. Local hortlward as to ripening. This remark applies in a degree oulturul societies are also
son. We not!(.od some fine spedmens
invited to forward sonresshown by Mr to all the
gtapss and is to be aecormiad for by the tioBs^totbe Secretary, Mr. /ohn
U. Kykcrt, G.antham ; S. J. J. Brown, Niagara
Gray, In order Stet
; J
B^hanan, HimUton ; A. F. Currie, Niagaii 0. J. lack of sadAlae-^ing the Utter pwt'bf the '^
present the nlaims of every frult-growiBg dirtrlot marmeet
;
seaaoii.
MUlw, Virgil : and J. WarrM, Nlamra.
with due attention. The oomadftee,

^iittUaxumf.
The
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,^At three oclook on Friday afternoon last, N.J, MctMUIvray, Esq., President of tho Upper Canada Agricultural Association, delivered the annnal address
from the grand stand.' It was as follows :—

Fawubs

OS Camuia
It now devolves upon me, as President of this Soeioty, In sooordanoe with the usual custom, to address
yon on those important matters that have been occupying our attention for the last three days. Bo many
:

distinguished agrieuiturists have addressed

former years that
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P^Es—Theshowof this beanfifu! and
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jpi», WIS not

less

number

eredltftble.

luscious

to the apple and
We particnlarly

':

will

Om side of

the bnUdljif , la

pled the centre table, was set

and

wkldi the frnlli ocon-

spmt

tut regetsblss.

meet

weiina«ntMd

in this city in the coarse of a ftw
HMka
fhrther determined to hold an unaal
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President's Address.

esting

you

I feel

yon

In

unequal to tho task of Inter-

as they have done.

Bnt

the agricultural

interests of the country are so

important that it would
bo a dereliction of duly in me not to try to say-someIhing that may be beneflclal to us. I have to
exprtsfcjny very great regret at the absence of His Ex-

cellency tbo Govetaor General, occasioned, as you
aro doubtless aware, by the death of a near relation.
I

am

satisfled

that

His Excellency has the sincere

lympathy ot the fknners of Canada in tho occasion
that has prevented us from having the pleasure of
leelng him amongst us at this time. May I crave
four attention, therefore, while I address to you a
few practical remarks on the present state and future

undertaking, of laying the Attantlo cable, through
the medium x>f which we no sooner asked for ai I, than
immediately, the answer caiae, vovr iU|p it aminr/.
Nothing 4>^ins the resources of the county and checks
P'^F^^^fifj, aftdcultuisL improvemeat, like war
drawinc as It does so many of the inhabitants from
proStable occupation, and carrying la lu train snch
Immense destruction of property.
Next to the blessing of peace, I might mention the
fostering care of the Legislature, as exemplified in
thglt annual granta to this and kindred societies
throughout the country, and in their late endeavours
to introduce and extend the cultivation of flax. Tho
growth of the population, ever adding as it does to
ihe working energy of our country, had tended in
no small degree to tie increase of agricultural wealth.
While the railways and public highways, by fitcilitating tho transmission of goods to market, benefit
largely the formers in the more remote settlements.
The Intelligence of a people ia also a most important
moan toward tUs end ; and our common school system of education, in its steady advance and In the
cheapness with wUch a yoting fanner may now
acquire much theoretical ami scientific luiowledge,
has added greatly to this progress. The same has
been the effect of tlie press, by means of which,
Instructivo articles on agriculture and commerce are
daily circulated and read by our people. Lastly,
science has done its part in helping us. It is true
that science, in ita application to the wrming interest,
is Blower in its effects than when applied to the manufecturing.

The

l>est

mechanism

of

scientific

re-

sioners appointed for this pnrpoee Is so fltvourablo.
The Confederation of tho Provinces, giving us a more
influential position and a name ; and the Intercolonial Railway, enabling us at all seasons of the year
to exchange goods with other countries, will, no
doubt, tend greatly to our advancement. Bnt we
must ever boar In mind that the best Legislature in
the world can do littlo to advance a coiatry, unless
the individual exertions of enterprblng men are

and continously employed. "Therefore, let
each and all, do our best to promote the agricul"
tural Interests of our beloved land.
And now. In conclusion, let mc call yottr atteatioa
to some matters that seem to me to hare been too
much overlooked heretofore. One is the necessity
of a more satisfactory adaptation ot our stock, our
crops, and modes of farming to onr climate. Every
countrv,yea, even every district, hasapeeoliareUmate
and soil so with Canada.
And while we Table the
breeds of cattle that are found most profitable In
Britain, it fs a question whether the same breeds
generally prove the most profitable here. Would it
not be well to direct attention to the subject and try if,
by care in crossing onr present breeds, we could not
produce other breeds better adapted to the several
parts of our country, which being so exteaslve, must
possess many varieties of soil as well as climate f A
similar remark might apply although perhaps not to
the same extent, to our crops. Rotation of crops Is a
matter that in Canada generally receives too little
attention— this more especially in Central Canada.
When a field Is found to be good and yield well, H Is
too often the case that that field Is cropped year after
year until ita very life-blood is withdrawn, and years
of good manuring will scarcely restore It one of
the causes, no doubt, of the complaint that old settlemente do not prodnce such good crops as sew. A
regular rotation of crops and regular manuring
would certainly prevent this. Root crops are also, 1
faithfully
us,

:

search is expensive, and the wealth of the maauiiictorer generally enables him at once to avail himself
of it, while the smaller available resources of tho farmer often preclude bimlfrom procuring many a machine
prospects of agriculture in Canada. Ysarafler year, which would prove of prcat advantage. Nevertheless, science bos been laid hold of by the Canadian
with good reason, my predecessors In ofllce have
farmer, and many are the appliances now, by which
congratulated you on the progress which we,
at Uttlo eipcDSo compared to years gone by, the soil believe, too much neglected.
They are Incalculably
bmers, have been making j and with the greatest can be made to yield ita fruits.
useftal In pulverizing the soil, and enabling the farmer
These are some of the most important causes of our to clear It of weeds.
of pleasure I find that I might safely do
the same.
present prosperous condition. Let us now, reasoning
One other matter, and I wHl not detain you longer.
And I sincerely trust that such arrangements are befrom them, «iraw some useful instruction for the fu- The establishment of regular fairs or
markcta through
ing made that at the Exhibition la Paris
next year, ture. The same means that have proved successful out the whole country, quarterly, monthly or weekly,
the display of the natural and industrial
the future, and according to the requixemsnta of the place, would be
productions in tho past, must prove successful
if more earnestness and energy are applied to the of such
Canada
advantage that those who have not been acof
will sulBclently prove that their encomium
use of those means greater will be our progress. Of customed to them oanaot oonprMiead it
There, and
Is Just
Our prosperity has in tho past been great, incalculable importance is a wise
and conciliatory there only, caa the farmer i>eeoiDe acquainted with
sad still continues to Increase. By reference to sta- spirit towards foreign nations, so that as long as pos- the real valne
of that of which be has to dispose. Ao
tlstios, 1 observe that between the
years 1851 and Mble we may enjoy peace— especially the cultivation immense saving of time and labor woald also be the
18«1 the live stock of Upper Canada has increased of friendly feelings with ournearost neighbours, the consequenca Instead of the fanner in want of a good
30 per cent, while the produce of the soil attains the people of the United States ; chiidern of the same horse, cow or aheep, driving aronnd the country for
high figure of nearly 150 per cent increase, but allow parente, having the same interests with ourselves, and days or weeks, till 1m finds the object of his search,
me to remark that this cannot be taxen as a true cri- poasesecd of the same energetic Saxon spirit, whose half a day at the fair will show faim all the animals
terion of the intrinsic prosperity of the country. effect in the ciTilization of the world, and tho im- for sale. He can there satisfy himself better, and
Such increase may follow from extended cultivation provement of all the interests of civilized nations can save much time, which is money. At snch a place
la reclaiming new lands, and from immigration, scarcely be computied. In any neighbourhood, if tho also, he will learn, by contact and coaveraatioa with
.While older settlements and older reclaimed lands inhabitants live amiaably together, interchanging tbo his fellow farmers, any new ideas on the sabjects that
may be decreasing. The true criterion of continned courtesies of life, they can materially assist each should interest him, and naturally be induced to emuprosperity must be that the lands already cleared other in many ways ; so with nations. The Recipro- late his more enterprising neighbor. Let its, tlico,
city Treaty, entered into many years ago between for the sake of
are, through bettor cnltlvatlou, becoming more
our beloved Canada, pat our shoulders
productive. In this respect, however, flfom the imper- Britain and the United States, proved of great ad- to the wheel, and push forwards aa best wo can the
vantage both to tbein and to Us, as is shown by the agriculture of our land.
fect statistics given on this point, I «eel myself at
And while we do so, let us
a immense increase of imports and exports
during its nobly determine to defend what we do possess. If
loss how to speak. But these statistics 1 look
upon
as one of the highest importance, and would submit continuance. We regret it has now been repealed, those tlireatoning invaders, the FeaUas, do set foot
thatthe attention of this society might profitably be but are thankful that it appears tho effects will by upon our soil, I am satisfied that we, the sons of toll,
drawn to the advantige ofcoflectlng the same; It no means be so burtiul as was anticipated. Nations and subjecta of a beloved Queen and Government,
seems to be an undlsputod fact that. In the older set- cannot live without each other's assistance any more will give them such a reception that they will regret
a«d portions of the United States tho yield per acre than individuals and we find the American people that they ever attempted to molest us.
i ?'
still continue to buy extensively fi-om us.
In the enGentlemen, I thank yon for your attention. ^ii.>
is becoming less, and on some parts of Canada, 1 am
couragement of immigration the Legislature might
satisfied, the same is true.
Might we not then do much for us. The more labourers
we have In our
derote some consideration to thi» important
land, the cheaper will labour be, and the more will
fact
upon which our prosperity so materibe accomplished, thereby adding to our wealth. It
ally -depends. The exhibition of this year
how- is to be regretted that so many emigrants, year
after
?v«r, gives proof that on the whole we are progressing.
The stock shown bag in number and quality year, pass through our country to tie Western States,
cxoeeded that of former years. While the machinery while in British territory there lies so much uncul- VIOK'S
great deal might also be
and Implemonta exhibited show that tho Ingenuity of tivated fertile land.
done
by
our
Government
in the estabUshment of
maa Is still prolific in adding to that which benefits
or
agricultural schools. In Ireland, under tho supervision
the farmer, and to tho means by which mother earth
of the Board of National Education, these are among
IS made to yield hertreasurers to her
children ; and the valuabio means thathaveproducedin
that country
that these arc taken advantage of by the Canadian.
"' .""
the present adyancement in fcnalng. These Irish
"ff'^ 'jC^^teti TBB ACtriiv OF 1866, avd
-And notwithstanding the Inclemency of tho season,
schools are preparatory to a higher institution, at
espaotally during the harvest, the varied productions
which young men, generally the sons of farmers, are
of the soli submitted, prove that a good crop has
been taught, at a cheap rate the usual branches of a sound
now piibllshnl. It contain! doBitnUoMortlietxM BTACOms.
secared in comparatively good oondlUon. For this,
English educatioOii as also book-keeping, land sur- Is TI'UP.S CROCl-SES, UUSA, £., wUli TuU aewrliKiOBs uS
as la duty bound, we give thanks to our God.
veying, levelling, mapping, animal and vegetable plain nnd full dirpotlons for naming, Culum), Prices, kc IUiMtnt«l
It Is right on such occasions as this to enquire
wUb Dumon.us tmf cngnviagu, mi • IwillUAil colored plat*.^tb*
into physiology, botanv, geology, chemistry with
practical
the causes that have led to this prosperity, so that
agricuHiu-e, and horticulture there being attached
from past experience we may draw future guidance,
Single and Double
and Sdlla.
and still advance. First, and most important among to the institution a farm on which the practice of
agricuUuro in ita most Improved forms ia pointed ont
ity Importations from th* dot Balb Onnrara of Holland Is tUs
these, Is the great blessing of peace which we have
aeaaon larger Uwd ever befbre, sad I flitter myseir the floeit l«i ot
so In this country generally there is little knowledge
of
long enjoyed, and for which under Providonco we
Bulbs erer broogtit to this coontiy.
scientific farnilng, and often even by Uie farmer very
have to thank our connection with Great Britain.
little interest taken iu the occupation. Hence the dailv
THIS
ws never cease to value that connection, and emlgration of ouz young men
to the gold regions or tho
thpOor^ so, that England continually approves her commereial cities.
Is pablldied Ibr the beoallt ofay outomsi^ and I kU
Ibrwitd n
step of very great consequence
U> mtty em» —nrMTtMteaitt*. VsaU ««)Mfi,I
0M»Jk>r.«s, for even now there are Uuiding qyon onr
Ma
and from which no doubt beneficial resulto will flow, oenu
per copr, whiob Is Dot half the omu ri»iliMi i—JfM to
anoi** eome of her noble army to help ia our defence
has been taken in the opening up of commereial »IL AU loren ef llawefs who dedga to plast Bttlbs
IMsMiilIl
in tide time of threatened danger. And here
let
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wiater ntlety of the bte Her. C. E. Goodrich
Uika. N. T., bx been wi II teMed, Is onethlrU more produc'"''
''"*. Alliert (« very prodngivo sort), good for t^Uo
"r?
we. BoiBubJeui to diseue, and oufht t be generally cuUi rated. 1
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Canada Thistles
Self seeding Wheat

SI 66

to

Disp ay of Animals nt tho Recent Exhibition.
to Catch .'<winc

The Natural History department at tho recent
ExhibiUon
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No 1 f o b very firm, nt $] 01 to $2 01; Ha 1 1 o. b.,

GROWERS AND SEED MERCHANTS,
LEAFORD, ENGLAND,
to send,

lo

'

Flair,
.

mil bo glad

t3»

;

i

^>iCHAB.

Iwmrrr Conai for

tl 20 por buibol.

fine feed nt

04341 to

No

1

Montreal

Inapectkn,

FitigkU nominal

Chlcaco, Oct

4— l««i/—Receipts

11m

at tlO

oa

I|»,00^ bushels; No. 1
quiet, at $2 09
to $2 10; No. 2 f. 0. b. a", tl «3 tl tl 9«.
IOmti qiiletat85><e. Receipts 106,000 bushels.
r.

o. b.

«

Dotuaa
Ssnarr Dolum.

TkisTT

Coma Ibr

To Ai;rtcullnral Societies ordering more thao1S5
wilt

Trl Cakau

be sent at Sirrr

copies, tho

FiiiMin

Cum.

FxRMn preaanis a fintchas loadiiia Ibr Agrteahasdv.niaanenta.
Terms of advsrtialat,
sdati p*r line al
ersoe otcnpied, esch Insertion—one inch spLiee beiBg sqtui to
lines.
No adrartiiemaat charged less thaa |1, bemg Mo llnw •(
ral

bushels
at tl si

Sirma Duusa.

Ibr

M

U

Qiaoe.

Oommup eatlens ob Agricoltunl subjeel* an UrlUd,
i

to

" tlu lUtior tf eu Oana4» Fcmmr," and aU

(perm tobanntl
Miitlo

iiitrnmnil

orjara Ibr th«

aKOMB BROWN,

Wood Ashes

too, without destroying

any of their efficacy as salts.
sandy soils, and renAt thb eeason of the year, when the increaied con- der heavy clay soils light and friable. They serve,
snaptioo of wood for fuel has commenoed, it may too, to neutralize whatever saperabundanoe of
acids
not be ont of place to remind our farmers of the there may be in any soil."
vUm of wo^d, ashet as a l^iaaure. We lay "remind," We earnestly recommend the former carefully to
for Roaroely any farmer needs to bo informed of the save for use in the spring
all the ashes he can collect
fMt, which has been repeatedly noticed in every from the home consumption of fuel during the winter;
agrioultaral publication, and which hia own obser- and, where he has opportunity, to procnre from
vation muit have verified. Ho can hardly fail to other sources a supply, leached or
unleached, of
hare been stmek with the remarlcnbly loznrlant this valiuble fertilizer. If people knew from experigrowth of grass or grain on thoM spots where a log- ence the worth of this simple manure, thero would
hecp or bmsh hat been bnmed. And in his kitchen be no ashes wasted, neither would there
be any to
garden, be has, no doubt, seen evidences of the sell, ezoqit by those who have no soils to improve,
valne of this fertilizer in the increased prodaotire- or no crops to n^se.
neas of those portions of the ground on which, perhaps only for the convenience of getting rid of
for

Manure.

They give compactness

refiue,

wood ashes have been

retain all

their virtue,

it Ja

to light

Top-dreuiD^ Onws Lands,

scattered.

highly important

*

*'''''^''

*•

3v'?

K""*'**

very

tftU

and produces foddo^

^Vh relished by houses ao^ (a4tle. Evoiy*.
farm\ % luld have a liquid manure tonli, }nto whif^
very
the

ui.^Sf

pipe

fk

\^

stock should be conveyed tfy a draiiw'

'he ^stable, byre,

and hog pens.

Tblt,.

Should i^ jpiiii to the land with a watering cati*
construct .< especially fur the purpose of distributing
it evenly over l^e ^Id.
Instead of the liquid'mannre being dbtrilintod by
,'

.

means of a watering
nrate

muck

cart, it

may be nsed firsfBli*!-'

or compost, which

is

aflerwardjjiat ok

the land in the shane of top-dressing.

more

lasting

when

'

thus applied than

Its eSe^g sn
when it is con-

veyed to tho land as a liquid. We have no doubt
that a gfMi'l 4pa< of valjiablc meadow ,land is deteriorating foltwpot of a more ju.st and comi>K~ "
mode or^ieifiiiafat. Top^^lressings of IS^ld j
manure, IxMie'.rfiist, guanO,' ashes, ic.j_
ot immonse benefit applied to sncli l»ni(9? ^H^all
of the y«ur Is a good timie (o notice such aj^pUisa^ons.
Tbe laiu antnmn and early spring rains wash the
fertilizing material into the

ground, so that th«

fol-

was justly considered the height of luircason- lowing year a very perceptible impnjvement nay b«_
solre ont a largo proportion of the moat valuable ableness and ezactlngness in ancient days, that an confidently expected, as the result of
the course'
salts, yet even leached ashes need not be thrown oppressed people were compelled to make brick recommended in
this article.
»way, as of no account for, though far inferior in without straw.
While the necessary material was
fertilixlng qualities lo unleached ashes, they arc by Witbheld, ttie ftill tale of product was expected and
Familiar Talks on Agrionlton^ Friooiplea,
no means useless. Oile very important result of tho demanded. Something not unlike this injosticc Is to be
employment of this manure in the growth of cereals is seen in the treatment to which meadows are frequentROTATION OF CROrS.
tbe Increased strength and luxuriance of straw there- ly subjected by their owners. Tbey are mowed year
Con'Sidebatioks of profit or convenience alone t
by promoted— a resuK due to the presence of silicates after year, and if they do not maintain the point of often determine
the question whai'OTi^ are to be
on which so mnch of tbe stil&iess of the straw depends. productiveness they reached at first, complaint is put into a given
piece of land. Sometimes mere imOther ingredients, essential to both straw and grain made as if some grievous wrong had betm done the pulse is
acted on. But th«re is no snbjetst connected',
•re furnished by this important fertilizer. Ariies proprietor.
Now repeated mowings are very ex- with practical farm-work that more needs to be set-'
are valuable also for promoting the growth of grass
hausting, and unless manure is applied in tbe shape tied according
to fixed and well-known principles of
and
Professor
Leibig
recommends sowing them broad- of top-dr«Ming, it Is jmreasonable to expect^ that AgriQultiual science. JEheie need be no diflcnl^ in^^
^
cast on meadows, to increase the quantity of hay.
meikdows will maintain their fertility. We should determinyig to what oso
a particular field ooght to be
Ik nfkroBce to tbe utility of this mncb-neglected like to know how many Canadian formers ever think devoted. Thfe iinestion what product is
k most litaM to the farmer, a writer in the OautUry Gentleman of (op-dressing their grass lands. We are penoaded for, will readily settle the matter.
:— " Several salts are necessary for a full growth their number is but small. It Is the subject of wide
**J*
If every field on a firm coold be treated each yoar
asd maturity of a wheat crop. In using the super- complaint that meadows In this country are soon ex- to a liberal dressing of bam-yard aanors ; impulse,
phosphate of lime, the farmer uses but one of the hausted, and do not bold oat as they do in Britain. accident, profit
or oonveniencc might docide the osa
salts necessary tor the perfection of a wheat crop. One reason for this is tho practice of repeated mow- to which
H should be put, without any very serioa*Bat in Ike nse of asbcs the fhrmer applies to his land, ing without manuring. We know several intelligent detriment. But
only a small part of a form at a tluM^
besldea tbe several salts of potash, more or less of agriculturists on this continent who maintain that can be well
manured. The crop that is first pot la'
sererat other salts, no leas valuable, according to there is no necessity whatever for breaking up
after laud is dunged, tai^vs up certain kinds of piwit
the kind of timber from which tbe ashes were pro- sward-land, and declare as the resultof actual trial,
food. If th« same or
aimihtr erop be pat in n«al|
daeed. Ashes from the beech contain nearly 20 p«r that if a meadow be only treated to liberal doses ol year,
more of the same kind of plant food is abstractcent of the salts of phosphoric acid. According to the manure, it will continue to yield heavy cuttings of hay ed, and
this coarse caonot be long porsii^d without
analysis of Do Saussure, one hundred pounds of ashes year afler year. The liquid droppings of horses and
rendering tho land utterly incapable <rf yielding that
would be sufficient for the production of 3,8^0 pounds cattle should be carefully collected for this purpose. particular crop.
But if after tho first crop that sucot straw. But, besides the other salto of potash, the Liquid manure Is the very best application
that can ceeds a liberal manuring, a crop of a totally cUffisnnt
ashes either flimish, ready prepared, or produce be made for the purpose of keeping up the fertility kind
be cultivated, other descriptions of 'plaint food
after being put upon the land, a good supply of tbe of grass laud. In tho rioinity of
Edinburgh, Scotland are drawn upon, and the <|rain upon iha soil to' lew
Uioato of potash, a salt as necessary as any other meadows have been made to produce six or seven severe. The ihndamental
fact in regard to aroutlinii
salt of potash, or even as any salt of phosphoric crops of grass annually by a plentiful
applioation of of crops Is, that no two plsai* lit aiffi-raatklbdl. le
aetd. Bttt the asbea, besides ftimkUng several Im- liquid top^lroasing, obtainsd
from the city sewerage. quire the saape substances in equal propunloa &><
Pf>rtMt SHita, may perform another office In the Tbe description of grass wbtoh furnishes these abun- their nourishment
A flald which will not yield •
e«onouy of agrioulturs, no lest important In the dant crops of soiling is generally Italian Eye Graat,
second good crop of wheat, may, without aaothoi
that asbea should be kept dry

;

for water will dls-

:

;

;

;

;

r. 0.

'"

at jU .60^ Ol^at »i»^ Ko: 1 Bprinp at »«- (XT
tlOforflne;and|136«rorIndlana;Haxoll at tl5. Jra4<-The
The Horticulture Depattmenttf tho PnvisclsiExhtbltlni an
market quiet; only light milling demand; h"ldat|2 10 to 12 1"
Flowere; Fruit; Vegetables
jm
25f
rNo.
1
Racine Spring; 12 85 to
'"
5'liK,"i^*^''i™SO/Pri"g;t2
Meetlngof the Fniit Growers and G.iirlenen*...
'
JjB^
$2 90 for while Michigan; $3 65 Ibr amUor Michigan; t2 66 to
12 71. for whlto Canada. Tora-Tho market linn, ond prices tend- MIWaE;LLANEOU.S
ing upward; No. 1 atSO,v,-.
The President's Addnw at the recent Provincial ExhiUivhllo on canal at Sic; yellow on
canal at Sl^c; No. 1 on the spot at Sic; on canal at 80c;
"""
closing
Orm at 90c, but quiet Oal! searro and linn; old Chicago at 43e
Bar ey—Tho market firm rlioico Canada to arrive at tl 26- Srtiln
quoted at f 1 15 to tl 16 for two rowed. Jtse—Sales Na
Tn CxitADA FAibm is printed sad pnbllaaad ea the
i Jlilaad
waukeen3wonp t Heldat about tL itau acaroe, qul<i and
'''„?'' '•,'*„ ""'""'• ''y Osoaoa Daoirif, ProprlMor, at
tat* OCoa
Jf
noolnalattl toll 10 (br Canadian.
No. 26 and 2S King .Street East Toronto, U. C. where all
oommunlcationa lor ibe paper must be addressed.
Boston Harketa, Oct 2.—f7.>»r—The market u Orm
tiubecription
I'rico tl per annum, (PoWAOi Fan,) pnabte
lO"
with a good demand. Sales of weglcm superflno at
tS 60 to In adranca Bound volumes for 1884 and 1886 may bo had for
$10 26; common extra $12 00 to »1.': 00; medium do $13 to tl4- 9l*30. Subscribers
may either begin wltu No. I recelvlnff tha'l
good a jd choice do. $14 00 «o $17 00 per barrel. O^ln-Cora Is back Nos.
for 1864 or 1886, or wih the drat No. lor 1868.
N«
rm. wilh a fair demand, faled of .Southern yellow at $1 04 to subscripsrriptions
received for less than a year, and all commend*
$1 05; Western yellow, $1 04; Western mixed. $1 to $1 02, per wuh the Orst
number for the respective yeara.
bnabel.
Ootsnrearm, and prices arc tending upward. Sales of
Ci.vn will be funiished at the (blh>wK« ralsi :—
Canada nt 70c to 7.'>c; .•'outhern and Northern at 60c to 70c- wmtem, 66c to e2c per bushel. Bye Is selling In small lots at $1 10 to
Tan Corns for
Nun DtuAm.

flm^XStaln

CEVKN D JPHAM BCIX CALVES,
ki

5

Na

this
for

holders are asking 89c to 90c for
1.
Borfe, Arm Toronto at
»1 80, and Bay of Qulnlo at tl SOJi ; np take Canada at tl 82
«ye scarce; sales yesterday, 15,000 bushels Milwaukee on the
canal, at 96c

-ws
^ic

Vaughan Fair; To Correspondents; f*eclmon of Fan
wheat; Hungarian Onus; Over Fed Sbeep; Fkz Poll-

Is firm,

scarce and

*

CORRESPONDENCE:

brands for No. 1 spring- 113 25
115 26 for

;

take ihcm now, oral tlio end of the grass season. Thoeo
aav ng good milkers to dispose of, will please address " Dairy "
OumitJa rarmtr OOce, Toronto.
Hill

lUPORTAXT TO SIOCK BREEDERS

market

from red winter; $11 2j from while, and at $16 to
doobld extra from prime whlto wheat Cmto—
Wheat
Orm No 3 Chicago spring at ft 30. No tntiaacUona
log.
Com scarce, and sales conflncd to small lots

Intsndlog to

1st Sept., 1860.

liir

«— ^our-Iec

'

Valtxe of

To

Insects anbctlBg the Apple Tree
Tho Currant and Gooeelierry .'-aw-ty

*^-

""!:''?,''?'
.,f!!*^f*?
with
active demand; HI 76

394

:

ESTOMOLOr.Y:

fL",'."
rat
68c toe2c

v3-l— if

294

.

The Poliry nt the Recent EihiWtlon
Rxampin to Hens
.'.'.'.'. .'.'.".'.'..'.'.'.'.'
Gtpcs In Chickens
The Ilenwlfe's Recipe for presenl'iig Kigs

^'"•''.V-No. 1, 68c to 65c; No. 2, 60c to 66r
Oatt 25o to 27c. Timcliy Seed %i 60. Hm>
26c to 3Sc Receipts by learn wheat 600 liush; barter
23.000 bush'
/ «,vtoou»u,
cais 600 bush; p as, 400 bushels.

CO.

Caemud, Toronta

»4

The Bee department at tbe recent Eiblbltlon
Management of the Apiary for OctobcT

'

••«•**•?•• ''«''P'">'''>^ey 'o-<l«v wore quite
nil*?'"'?**"
liberal, nud tanged from 23 000 to
26,000 buabsis
Tho mukat
was acuve, aniprios advanced lo to 2c on quotation
and ftU off
again In tho afternoon. Oroin—Wheot, spring
II 26 to 11 ta'

Sheep.

Dairy prorlucis at tho Recent ExhIblUon.
lu eavo linnets

THE APIARY

;

ind Sbroi'Soiradown

s
IM
^

CANADIAN NATURAL inSTORY:

!<'.

l-amos,

'

Tho way

tl

t?3*

.

bull ca vca

S
S
^S

STOCK DEPABTilENT;

„e« J^ai

per boshei,

S
S
S
S

.'.'.'.'.'.'."

'....','.'.'.'.'.

may be used as a solvent, to convert into important manures many other
things useless without being dissolved. And this,
prupanttion of compost, tbey

^fuMtlA.

ns

Farm

VVoeds
(jrcwlng Potatoes under Straw '.',

Sales,

>'»•*•«••— «•« Wheat,

Pass

v

«<<•

^^

Tii)tre3-Hall

S-I-Wlaw, Middloton t Co.,
™,!f?"J.'*"' o'*"f''**^'^'repoit-f.<mr_R
Mipia,
4 oco bris. Market weak and low
Exira, nominal,

'l^Vl^^Ur^'^

,.*»•.'>

Products at the Rsecnt Exhibltloo
Agriculiural Implements at the recent
provlBclai rtiow'
Miscellaueoas KertUiMrs.

^

.lin.lnal.'^A

yesterday's priceSL

riel J

"^^ in large qoaniltles. Hams
f.l^°???
Bcaroe
at 16c
c nvaseed; new cured 17c to ISo. Lanl-Vonc
u the market. Bacon scarce and sellmgin small
loLsatlrom IJ.ic
to Idc.
Mess Pork -None in the market. Prime lies- u
jno oni'r
ng. caieese moving off more fceely at
12,'ic to 14c.
'^^

at about

THE FlELDj

light recelpu ; street price «6c to

iVtl^

He

wSS

Coatents of this Nomber.

•

CERTAIN cur- ftir Tick, and all skin
No duck meat r khOQid he wIthouUt

sales

mixed

M«rtieta_««iir ckMd quiet.

^T^^^
Own
closed dull

IaimIoii JUnrkeU FaU mtaC tl 30 to 11 75- ertn.
II 80; Spring tr/mU. $1 30 to $1 40; inferior, |1 16
Barfy 60clo66c; Inferior 36c lo 40c; Peon, 60o to
KcOalt
2Tc 10 28c; Corn, 68c to 60c; BvUer, prime dairi'iSc
Uc i>fr lb; Ireah, In rolls, by tlio b .skot, 16c 1 17cpacked,
per lb- »<W.
*""".
lOv; to 12c per do*
Wool, 30c to 32o per lb.

A PARTY

,

WkiU dond d^
«»* ckMd mon
«»»«-<«*- ^<*>aedSadylSuj<?to
of
1(B
«»
"
uSi.""'""'

60;fi<,rl,,do46c lo 60c; Ooi.\ f^T^Ulcl 24c
hvuer, per lb, I3c to 14c; Sggt per dos, 10c to lie.

XX

ywMtaT's

MKc ft* Inftrlor; Wo to (J^eS An

«t-an extreme—and dosing with

lowmZaBi

OnUMnrkeU.—

I
Jan.

amaSweitilSiM

om^i»n¥^&^
™SSto»>rSiJ2^lS

Clorn-Booelpl, ai,«62 bushels ;iiarket
slightly advanced, and ckMed
ckised at about

Iost;8ales69,000boshat64oto68>icforcblo»iio^-"'oagD, euc
aocfWuTi^
nr ant «o,
and e«a to 620 for uuwankoa.

f. Yr.jUmr per 100 Ib5, $3
Wheal Jlmir do »J; faU Whmt, per bushel 11 45 w'.Sprina
to 1 1 87A<Aber ir^ot/ per bush tl 10 to |1 25;SpnBodo
per bush tl
40i(.»l

t™,...
Toronto,

.iST
Barfey-SScJJSiSrjSkit

08.

TREDAIRY:
*""« <2;^'',!»Cto'!)0c;^,!i
f''sS"^',"^\l.f'»l*
™«, w
10 66c; /Jarfey, 60c to 6&C.

.^^S.

,

bushCUlcagoatfl

scarce «nd Ic to ?c bolter; sales 8,600 bush

sales at S«a for aa u> mi»i
at95c.o96J,-c chiefly at 95 -Jo to OOcTwo tTSte
ft?
yellow; 970 to 97)<elbr white Western.
Oatt-^SttS^SSkmarket opened lo better, and closed dull, with
Uw

iwSir'"*''"*""^'*- «^«»»8«rRiSofS«te«

't'/rS"

dSoi&jK

Michigan, and IS <S for small p.-. reels
mariiotopened le to2c betlw. andoSaid

ineat-Hecclpts 3,182 bushels, vciy little olterlng; sale
"«. "«"'
bags Springat (1 43. No Fall Whet offering.
Oa«t—No recelpu by cars; street price, STc to 28e.
Bartey-Recelpta by cara 4,348 boaheb; sale of I JMO
boshels at
JSooncara Tbe receipts from teman' vaaoas ecmiinted at

T3-19-lt»

OoSlU »

^S N

»

-Boce^ none;

196,000 bush at

bhls; an grades In good demand; aaleaaOO
tS. titra saleableat 17 60; holdira asking
tales orsmall lots No. 1 sopertlne at
$7 S6.

.,f'°yr^^''"'*"
bbla cuoico supcriorat

,.*'!?*?P'»

A

74fcroholo» do; »»

Rya fliMir— A ahaitTaA^?
W^toK^SSS^ta
SSt'
cbnir>i iilea «a,eoo l«thTtf«Olbr
atatgo; t2 66 to «« 6* fl>r No 1 MdwaqtoT
toe

sale. 460 bbto at t« .6 toT?
dull and wubont mateiial

afl

^'

bdrrow?,
Dtmdu, C. W.

awo.

.by

wrong. Superfine at $8 *i
*? "'™'?'""'.''„»V*' *"*' •«: Welland Canal $8 lo »8 06
ro=.r30
grades, dull; bags f4 30 lo )4 40.
WhtOl, about »1 60 fo;
"°*
MxaU sales at 37o lot^chcico Mmple^
rlZ'&^Tt-,'
/t<u85olo87,»cper68
Ite.
Atka, llrel pots $0 26 to to ao

I/nterscfenqniry mast be pre-paid.

^rriy

[

in a single

$S 60 asked.

Ctrmaci to take loans.

arOHADUAL PAYMENTS ARE

H3

70 to

brands Extra Itound Hoop Ohio

18M.

1,

Ing tbe large receipts, prices are well mnlnialned.
As high as 68c
has been paid daring the week for extra loads, and
a6o to now freely
paid for average samples. In wheal there U
very little doing. In
peas and oats UuMscolptaara light and lnneaetk>Be
cooBned to tbe
street market The bUowIng Is Iho UteM Com
Exchange Rspen-

Pau—Vtrj

rXTEREST REASONABLE.
TERMS FAVOURABLE. TIME 2 TO 15 YEARS.
nAYABLE In half yeariy or yearly Inslalmonta^ irlih priviloito of
X payl.,g off loan at any time—deducting interest for unexpired
Tbia tothe only safe

Oct

lias

believe

CHILI POTATOES.

;

Office,

been brisk daring the past two week*,
and all grains bare been in good demand. The bariey
aeuon Is
now at Us height, the receipts this year being veiy
huse. Ye«erdny «.s much as 68,000 bushes wa.s recelnd Own
«inners' waggone at the aim-rent wharvoB In the rtly— a qnanllly ne

lie

21«t SaixeailKr,

»n

for Extra state;

Tormit* arksts.

u Um Jltrairt oOm, Onolph.

Knowlc^ or

Oratm,

OMh

Proaiiee Jfarkat.—Oottoo staa^r bni
opIandSL
/tonr-RaMipuitcS mS

ISM

<i;oel(>b.

1866.

1,

mtriEM lass actlra bat prices wUbool t-MiLt rfum -min!
U,«00 bbU at tS to tlO 76 fn- tmSSSt SSS^tM^SSioTl,

,

on TuoKlar. Uio 19Ui of October,
8«Je to coutmeace
oiie o'olock.

r.

j^etu «o tor middling

Sale ef Pore-brtd

"'-'' ""•

nrioa

lit

W** T«rk

WSKMi.

Oellomy CMtle, Lelower Sheep
V'Veny of Thoa lIcCiso, Eeq lo UjboM
roair™, by Mr. W. s.o. Xsoolos at lila f.nn. JauiDo,*,

"'

Ot

It

'

THE CANADA FARMER.

306
due ofmunn, giT«

of the young plant. B«it snb-sotllng—the Injfcliiliii
of the under soil without bringing it to the siaSoe—
throws open to the vigonnia roots of the plauTrich
sources of food. Sub^lUng should follow under
draining. On strong loams or clayiitls of thegteatcst use,— in pure sands of the least
Where olsy
underlies sand, so close to the surface that It may
be
reached with tho snb-«oii plough, it is of great benefit
to use it. The best time to sub-soil Is in Hie autiunn
the ftxMt and tho air go down. The water
settles

;

:

A

:

.?,.*? "* "T""*- .The labour

Uui tail

"0

is

A fertile

i

food required fV>r
the nourishment of every description of
cultivated
Is it an error to suppose that stones
should be
plants, but while this is the case, the supply
needed entirely removed from land which is under
cultivaby a particular plant is but limited.
tion.
The stones, wMch would be in the way of the
2. Some plants draw their
nourishment from near scythe while mowing, of course
should be removed,
the surface, whUe others obtain their
food from a but all the smaller ones should remain
and if
;
greater depth.
wholly or partially embedded in the soil, they
pre3. Some plants derive a large
proportion of nour- serve the moisture during the drought, and thus
serve
ishment from the atmosphere, while others depend materially
to Increase the crop.
The following aralmost, if not entirely, upon what they extract
from ticle, from the Oenlkman's Magazine, published In
th»M>fi.,
1773, is in point :
*^'*^''' *"'!"' firalsh support to particular in^"^ '"^S known to experienced farmers,
.i."A¥i'
sect trftioe.
that takmg away very small stones
ond flints, U
&m6e one crop should befolloired by another that deWmental to ploughed lands in general : but more
particulaily 80 to thin, light lands, and
requires for its nourishment substances differing
all lands of a
as binding nature. It was,
much as possible from those that have just been that the damage could be however, never imagined
so great, as it is now found
drawn upon.
surface-feeding crop should be fol- to be, since unusual quantities of fiints and
other
lowad by one that goes down deeper for nourishment. stones have been repeatedly gathered for the uso of
crop that derives its food principally from the soil, turnpike and other roads. In Sie parish of Sterenage,
known by the name
should be followed by one that draws largely from
^f^^^°.'^ffl''i'i'"™.":''.^''''
Clmlkdell field, containing about 200
the of
acres : the
atmosphere.
crop should follow its predecessor and in this field was formerly equal, if not
superior,
such as is best calculated to exterminate the insects to most lands in that county but lying convenient
for the surveyors of the rOads, they
£ave picked it
that preyed upon the previous one. It may l>e
added so Often, and stnpped it of the flint
and small stones
that by growing a variety of products, the
occasional to such a degree, that it is now Inferior to lands that
fUlure of one i« not so keoely ftll. Its place being were formerly reckoned not much over half its
value
supplied by others. As an example of the practical acre for acre. Nor is It Chalkdell field alone that
has materially suffered
that county by the above
Application of the foregoing principles, we quote
a mentioned practice ; several thousand acrea
borderrotation instanced some years ago by Mr. William ing on the tnmpiko roads
from -Wellwyn to Baldock,
Boa, of St. I«ut«nt, and whteh has been largely prac- have been so much impoverished, that tho loss to
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nbovo heading, the PmirU fimner puba batch of correspondence concerning the

lishes

extermination of the Canada
following :

"Simon"

thistle.

We

select the

writes:

cure for Canada thisUes in
on them twice a week, duSow salt broadcast one
hundred sheep to the quarter acre patch. Sure cnre,
only take care none spring up aronnd the edge
of the
pastures, is to salt sheep
ring one whole season.

:

patch."
Q. D. C. has known cutting when stalks are hollow,
and salttog for sh«ep to eat off, Ac., to be Indfectnal
in New York. Hfe fether finally
exterminated a patch
in the door yard, by cutting
stalks as close to the
ground as possible, and covering the roots with flat
stones or boards. Bather impracUcable
we ahofild

west

"' Marshall county, Iowa,
<ti2St"??u^'?V^v*,'''
destroyed them In Ohio, by cutting them off
off wfth

a toe, ttiree or ftmr times during £e season.
*• Thompapn, of Scott county, Iowa, say*:
.i^;
Observing considerable interest manifested at
pr».
sent on the best method of eradicating
the

Canada

think that mv experience with that
pest may
be of some value to the readers of Tin
Fabirk
I give it for what it is worth.
"Several years ago I purchased a small
quantity of
whi e clover seed in Davenport and sowed
it on a
small lot intended for a permanent
pasture. In the
course of a year or two after, I
discovered some thisUes such as I had often seen in ScoUand,
but never
'^'o"By
?'"***
applying
to
a neigh"^
S, Jl®^ u
tblstle, I

aM

S,B°r.'?^'^,Hr''

^n

off all

'°

C^'d"

^

learSedShat

»n* -Kealto work.
5.^K^".?''*'.°'**"
the thistles

it

^as

Of course

this is

b.'

I could find, put them in the sack
and colored the root with abont half
a teacup foil of
salt, and cw-efhlly turned
the thistles In thV stove.
1 kept watoh on the place and had to
perfohn the
same operation every three or fi>nr
w^ks
fOr the
whele season.
The next roring they came un as
nnmerons as ever, and I changed my
tactics andlHed
the plough. I ploughed the
piece
ground (Mme
fivo or six square rods) every
month or oflert* daring the season till frost, and now
nine or ten i«ara
have been added to my life but no
more Canada^
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of Wheat or Barley.
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Crop of Hay.
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We

tM?

l)o

very productive by simply
palverlring
mtnntS degree. This operaHon renders the plant-food contained therein
^OLPaiture.
availveiui.i...
,!
f '"
able to tho growth of the crop. It adds
^CrmofOatoorPeafc* "'
nothing to
;JStbejto^ the application Of thU system, that what was previously there, but opens the way (or the
iT
'?«lL»»'' appropriate tho entire
series which Is in the best
condition nutriment
nn^tS^L'irf..*"
In the soil. For this object
wc plough and
•'""•'^
••»
"•Hod
field
A harrow. But the subsoil plan goes deeper
.TV v^??*' ^5^
and obviJ^,'W"«,Wlieat or Barley
b
ously opens new and rich sources of mineral
Thai wUcJ Is actually in ""'••
food to
Hay
c
THe Pastor* fields ..,..
°'
"O"!
cereals.
?"'
K"""**
Deep
^ . ^ ploBgWngjWlth
liL**M ''^.l'**"'
an ordinary implement. Is not alwaVi
(Htoo^p^:::.;:
S!i;ft|jk«.>^»/oT
*" *''; *"'
o'W'" to be "ppropriat.
Jt^^T,.^*^
edtothe
'"<"^^' 'rt'lchfbrms a poor
crops above mentioned. The cultuTe
of S^,'^r"°'*5*i:*'*
secl-bed to support the first and
3d.

n,a<Uthe rail to a

J'jte' with sharp spades, fed to stock oT
and devoured with great relish.
informed, moreover, that the
process applied
o pea vines, the leaves of the
JemsafemTtJrt^
(80lamintAd>tn>ait) and to tho leaves
of certsife forest
trees.
When we consider the difficulty of curing
for
winter's use, all the more succulent
varieties
immense annual loss of thatmoM W»<t
,.!f[f' "p,,*^

wf

*""*

1
ill kinds,
all

Wrim
MmtH

^h«w

to

behoved that*omeono

glvea&irtrialto

will have the neS^e to
this Prussian process : they will

"mltated In the use of &e needle gnn,
whr not in that of s^ttriirfng

In
.r^S''
n the
art of destroying,

S>iotl §tfuvtmttt.

Age

at vvMeh

B^ Bhonld be Used.

ThehayteaJs made bypouring seaming watrfin the
morning on good sweet hay, in a tub, tho tea standWe clip the foUowIog from the thmert' Magarint : ing covered Ull night, and having 7 lbs. of meal
~"
^« have seen a letter from a shorthorn breeder, (wheal, barley and beans mixed) stirred irito a tubful
Vices of Hersea
in which the writer considers that bulls
The same hay will bear a second infuin the present before use.
day are used at too earty an age, and is of opinion sion dunng the night, for next morning.
Two quarl«
Idu horses, or those not working very hard, are that modern
shorthorns are less In sis* and not so per h^d, with an equal amount of cold water ia
apt to acquire habits that are very annoying,
as crib- robust as they were formerly, in consequence of the mough for a feed. The old plan of Icttlngthem suck
biting, weaving, pawing, dUlike
youthftilness of sires.
Short-horn breeders,' he says through the cowman's fingers is preferred, and. as
to go through a
are ruinmg their herds bvusing young bulls.
doorway, kicking the sides of the stall, *c.
Bulls soon as they can eat, crushed com, sweet kdy and
The first snould not work before
they
are
two
years
old, and roots are placed within reach
vetches as soon as
is considered by many unsoundness,
as well as a dis- not come into heavy work before three.'
ready, and mangolds, of which a supply should always
Unfcrtnnagreeable habit, and they would reject a horse,
no ately, the first three volumes of the Herd Book are be stored if practicable. The calves live in a cool
matter how good, or ever so well suited to the busi- often se defectively supplied with dates that a refer- well-ventilated house, are kept very clean and quiet"
ence to them for the ages at which noted sires
ness they wanted him to perfbrm, 11 he possessed
began supplied with ft«sk water dally, and the mannre freihis to yv ork cannot be
expected to Impart a completely quently removed.
trick.
I do not look at it in this light, and apart satisfactory amount
of Intelligence and yet, scanW
SsucriNa Bams.—Hon. H. S. Randall, of the
from Ae annoyance of lUtening to the sound
as thev are in these records, there is
enoogh to
usually
made by those addicted to the habit, I am not aware cate that tte principal short-hom breeders at theindi- Bural Xew Torker, writes on this subject " Among
end
tttot it injures the animal.
The idea that they " suck of the eighteenth and the beginning of the nineteenth the requisites of the dam which ought to bo considerwind" enough to make them any mor« liable
ed indispensable, is constitoUon.
century did not act In harmony with the
to colic
Obacrvatiou alone
judgment
or rupture of the intestines, is certainly
of
Shows
our
frieiid.
that the sire much more than the dam gives
With
regard,
for instance, to Mr.
false in all
that have come under my observation.
One of the Charles CoUlng's famous bulU Favourite, Foljambe, the size, form and covering of the progent. IM it
finest "gentlemen's horses" I ever
knew was a confirm- Oupid, and Comet, they were fathers of stock at a joBl as clearly shows that the dam genenOly iapreatea
ed crib-biter. He was a large, brown gelding,
veryeariy age.
There was progeny from Comet her own characteristics in a superior or »qiudjie»ei>
nearly
sixteen hands high, styliA and showy, had
when
ho
was
two
years old, begotten, of course, on the vital organs, that is to say, on thelntSor
trotted ih
2:28, could pull a waggon almost that fast,
gentle and r ,?„n'"' ^" ""le above one, Cupid was bom mechanism of the system, on which health, strengMi
reliable in every place. If there was
anything he ,o„, 'iJ-'."'' Countess, his daughter, was calved in and endurance, or to sum up all In a word, constltncould lay his teeth on he was sure to crib,
yet always 1801 : Kate and Red Rose, by Comet, came Into the tion depends. Many a man owns a ewe with a verr
kept easy would stand an immense amount
world in 1806, their sire befag bom in 1804 and superior fleece and an abundance of fancy
of work
points,
and trot long distances, never, to my knowledge,
i-erhaps she has an excellent pedigree.
loljambe, the sire of Bolingbroke, whose birth
She is the
sick
took
a day in his life. The last I knew of him,
he was ?T«T® °Vll 12th of November, 1788, was calved in show sheep' of his fiock. But he finds that she U
owned bv a gentleman in Cincinnati, who valued
otien amiss. She requires a carefiil
1787. Neither did Mr. Robert Colling
object to an
management
him very highly for bis many good qualities.
early use of bulls. His cows, Venus,
Lavlnla, Prin- A heavy rain storm gives her the snuflles. She is
When
horses have once acquired this habit, I
cess, Clara, and Amelia were all
not a good milker and her lambs must be
calved in 1816
donbt if thov
put on foster
they
ever forget it. By having a box or stall
Lancaster, their sire, In 1814. Trinket by
sealed up
Barmpton dams She does not take on flesh readily in autumn
perfecUy smooth they cannot get hold of
anythin/ was calved in 1812 Barmpton in 1810. The herd ^terher lamb is weaned. Sbe curls up' unVI» the
and few horses will crib if thus kept, though
of Mr. Mason bears the same testimony. The
frosts and cold of approaching winter.
bull
ShtfSMStbe
some
press their teeth against the smooth side
and acconip- Chilton was calved In 1803, and had many sons and carefully housed. Her feed in winter must bo.xiarelisb It There is a muizle made,
through which daughters in 1806. Dr. Syntax, one of the most fully watched, for. over-feeding very readily aflbcts
"'«"'
''««<i
P"^''
!.5***.'^
without being able famous of the Chilton bulls, was bom in 1820, and her condition and health. Whatever the pedigree of
°P
either to bite or get hold of anything
with theif teeth. his sire Mars in 1818 ; and Dr. Syntax himself was such a sheep, whatever her fancy points, however
It IS made with two small iron
bars, joined to the thefatherof a goodly number of calves when two great her yield of wool when everything happens to
nose band of the halter, far enough apart
years old. So was Irishnuin so was St.
John so go riahtwiUi her, she ia not fit to breed a stock ram
to allow
motion of the lips sufficient to pick up their
was Falstaff: so also were Cato, Jupiter, Charles, irom."
food
Weavmgisanotherveryporplexing habit, acquired and Henry. The Bull, Monarch (2324), calved in 1826
WxAKQw AND FautFmdino Lambs—The tHMseeret
from I know not what, and once learned
was the sire of several animals bom in 1828, among
I could
cf
making sheep-raising profitable is to keep
never cure. Fretful, high-tempered horses
whom
was
Mercury. Bonny Face (807), a splendidly
jambs
are most
prone to acquire it, and when at full work
bred beast, was calved In 1823 and in 1825
growing
steadily from the day of their birth
his cel^
gcnorallv
until
quit of their own accord.
Some horses cannot be brated son Matehem (2281)
if,
indeed Matehem they reach full maturity. The crisis of most importeasy till they have pawed their bedding
was
his son—made his appearance
but whether ance in the life of tho lambs is weaning them. Thev
quite out of
Bonny Face or St. Albans got Matehem is not mate- should bo taken from the ewes
the way leaving them a bare floor
to Ue on, soiline
when about four or
rial to the question, since Bonny
tucir clothes and hair in a manner
Pace was certainly four and a half months old, and there should alwavs
not very agreeable
to the groom, his duties thereby being
much increaied. put to Matcbem's dam (Parmer Cow) as a yearling, be provided for them a piece of now, fr«ah feed, and
and was the father, at two years old, of many calves! they should not be allowed to
Turning loose in a box will sometimes cure
want for the best foraito
this evil
or by a ©log (listened above the knee.
''"'"^e examples, gathered from the ground during the entire autumn.
When this is il.^
If not always coudone thero Should be a pad applied to the
Charies CoUing, Robert Cofling, and Mason vcnient to provide a desirable lot for
shin, to
them, make no
keep the clo? from injuring the very
oruianon,mayBufflce. They conld be easily mulUplled, for the deUciency in fresh grain,
sensitive memby
a small daily
and other herds, If there was cause to extend
brane covenng the tendons. From having
tho in- allowance of meal, made from equal parts of oora
been led
quiry, would support them.
cweleasly through a doorway, where they have
Mr. Hutehiuson, of and oats ground together. Much advantage may be
been
urassy Nook, may be adverted to as using
jwpred, horses are afterwards feartui at
his bulls derived from feeding the leaves from cabbages and
attcmptinB
*'""' "''««'l 'o do »» will go through at a very early age and Mr. Bates, not^y in later tnm Ips. They should, if possible, be shelter^
from
itiP*^''^®'J"V'
years but in
wltff
a bound that adds greatly to the danger.
Com- nvariably didthe more distant periods of his career, all the heavy rains. It wiU take a fiock of laabe
p«. the groom to get Uie horse sqnaru with
so. With regard, then, to tho proposi- much longer to recover
from the effects of a drenchthe door
tion that short-horns formerly were
°"'
superior of size ing rai^tha. it will a fiock of ewes. Their tender
him
^*'!^
firmly
by
'"'^'^"'S
the
W?if
and constitution to modem short-homs, some
"*' ^u"^,
*''? ^'"^ """"o' !>« made, never urg.
other oodles hnve not a sufllcient amount of stamina and
wif/
rejBoii
ing
than that advanced at the beginning of
Mm*?to go faster
than the slowest pace ; in no
this vrtalrty tokeep up the degree of heat requisite to
article must be assigned for the
counteract the eftects of rain, which
difference "
'" "^ Siven.
Rather
tLan
use
weighs down
?„'Z'^I^'
".?',Tor
force, either K,?
their fleece.
blindfold
back him out, until the fear
If lambs are cared for in the
autumn
la overcome by indicious
so that they come to tho barn ia
usage.
good cenditien, tte—
lEiOking the ddes of the stall is a very
question of wintering well is more than
unfortunate
half settled
'"'"*'• possess, and no amount of
/V<»A/e«d, o
meal daily, and Artful sheUering,
punish
mXtJS""'
cure^one that has become determiiied
will pay belter now than at any
other time in the
in
f^lJ!^
tw- practice. Clogs and whips
life of these animals.— Jfirror
are of no avail, and
ond Ihrtna:
To Prevent Sheep pbqji Bimo ocr tbetk
Wool.
Dissolve one ounce of corrosive sublimate
Tax USB OF Salt Condkhmto.—A correspondent
^frnfT''^''^.'?'?"'='"''P"'*» of insanity 'com
in
one
""'''
''" ">«*' le«» ai« bruised pmt of alcohol.
SnA^J^'"^'" ^"^
To one ounce of this mixture add of the Rural yeio Torktr writes that
paper from
one and a half pints of water, and apply
externally, Michigan, and Inveighs most
"''«"'> I could hear
earnestly
against il>«
oTSta^
Brewers are very generally using this
of
Wttevt ieSf
effect
^Vben T^^°^
he was shackled, of courte mfxture "
use of Salt whether for man or beast
He suppose*
he_c«nhl^not kick, neither could be He
down, and I
Cai,vi3 "Browjbt cp bt Hamd."—
a member of the love of this condiment a depraved and aeqnireS
^'^ ' ""«''• '«'''•" in 1«« than
^lt.^.ft '"l'*°?'''« "'"'"
the Cirencester Farmers' Club makes
a speeialitv o' taste, and asserts in support that young stock will
'•"'noTed he would fall
t« WMrfn- as S^
rearing calves, and has read a paper
fnrion.;lv as if the lost
befol^ that
not sat It except in oases where the
time had to be
taste, llk»"^
made up. I cured him by pnttinir him in a Htj.li ctat on describing his experience. He has been in the
'
that
for ram la soino people, Is
habit of procuring the calves dropped
inherited. Among
on the farm of
^t^bleMhe stdeTo
other things he says:—"All
''^n
creation appcan tp
''»'«° standing with hU fin'',l&['''?«rr'S;':°'y-^™'"<^'~''°f»''»0'^n, raised
he^thi r^ln.^ *«'"?'"« ""^
60 calves in 18G4, 95 in 1865, and, in 1866, 55
indicate a wise designer and an adaptation
were
dropped
behind
of means
hU
,mtl?„ ,^
weaned, but three have been lost by
qoaiters
to T^'l;
keep him ^J*""
from backing
mismanagement. to ends. Now, would it not be nnwise and
Through tho He takes
even
the calves from about the first
'^'" >«^«« enough to admit
of Mareh, cruel to place animals on this earth with thCir food
a ntSl^tf""." r'°'..T»,'
°^'^'
P"y'n«
•<> 'hilliopi each for them!
before them containing an insufflcieney
*"'''!!.
.f^" 5"^'
Ti,?i^-.ir°
S'"' "nd elgiiteen iSches wide.
Of some of
TUs
plaak came within
half-an-tnch of his loin and .kHP"^ 'l'"'*,*^"' •?« ""' ""•«« or four days two or the elements necessary to their
horith and comfort
three quarts of milk at a meal then
of course he could not raise himself
gradtiily some Wamerons species of animals never taste
to kick
It wm
of salt and
food in the shape of gruel is added,
and bv demieiL millions of the hnman race have \W<^i
hiDaltWUily
and died at a good old age without using
I looked fbr him
f.?2Si ZJl""' */*!*'""*
'r"."*™**^gruel is the secret of success, -I
It at all
.use half olloake, the and millions more lire i*
'ntw-ded, If he had doneso.
petfNfllstill|>wto do not
best I can buy. Take a large
to£^ ii^'^SfSIS''
bucket, capable of hold- taste it either as food or
Inov«rdosej
*"• P'-'^'^'ed that. The pitnk wfJI.''.?*"T.VlS!' '"*?,"**» ralloS of scalding it ia repulsive, and even acondiniVkt.
poison to theluWin sysoJI? J-TTijT'^
water
then
add
lbs.
of
7
linseed oaksu aaelv cronnd! tem, and it is
saldnottdaffoM an^-nutrimottt but
f7» "^ '•»' however, cured him, and after goinir which i is obtained
by oollootlna tSTdnst that (kUs tojiaw out in
'"'^ * •*^' «>" '"'d not thBMitpl^
the secrottons wltbottt chsDgv.and
Jn^V.*^^^i
through
the screen of the ornSier, and
«"*" ""-J^d of his relapMnr Into hlTformOT
pasdnr
it
ll/tJ:
^'•"'y *• "y***" i» nnabU
through one of Turner's mills. Welf
bod practice.— a>/man'» Sural
stir tfeoUcIke T}^^\ 'n""'' °L',**
Wortl
**^"'^'' "'*'" '"<* "•»««" m"/ »>«
and water together and add two
i
galloof
'

:

most feebje grovvth Ufe.— Cbr. of Turf, Fitid,
and Rmn.
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•
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I cat

computed
but an
l""®."!*"'' PO"?'J«What puU it beyond a
Illustration, and in practice it may be departed
?*"/..
trom, doubt that the prodigious Impoverishment
of tho land
and a dilferent plan based upon the same principles. is owing to no other cause but nicktog
and carryina
Other plans of rotation hare been suggested in pre- away the stones, is, that those lauds have genorall?
been most impoverished which have been
•vlons numbers of Thb Canada Pabmkb, to
most often
which re- picked nay,l know a field,
part'of which was picked, of Canada thwtles thrown In
ference may be had for additional illustration
When I bought
and and the other part ploughed up before they had time clover, but I have been
very careful not to buy
example.
to pick it, where the part that
was picked lost seven eastern raised clover seed since."
-^. _..OT eight parts in ten, of two succeeding
PLAS OF ROTATION.
crops and
though the whole field was manured and
managed in
™.'l^!^?.!?®^'''®?'"^°°of «"« farm. Whatever
PictLKD FoRAOt.—As regards pUkling
^^^ impoverishment wasTisible
fbdlesf
parts, as equal as possible, ii'^.^'''\®"^'''J^where the stpjies had been picked off, and
- V. _!r?^'°**'
"•'*
extended w«saw^it<l«^.|tt-Qernmn7; una OH tMs^Ii*:
eommuulcation
trom
the
barn-yard
to
^e**^
not
an
^J*™and from
inch ferther an Incontestible
each field,
proof of the ral pits were dug In
one field to the other, so that DeneHt of
tho clover field, about ten. ftst
the stones."
''™" <""> to tlic other when redeep, with the same wldtii and length;
„„1^ ®m5*^P?*?
quUed.
these wet*
This division Into six fields, may require
> < «•»
on
lined
with loose boards, and the clover
tkrms new fencing, and it will be proper,
thrown
beforetand, to see how this can be done
green, as cut, and thoronghly
Subsoiling Land.
with the least poa>
trampled down by t*tf
I shall now suppose the farm premen the suri-aee of every layer, abont
!?.~^ "»>J">»ea foot or
A
connESPONDENT of the iZuroi Kae Torktr
eighteen
Inches in thickness, was whitened
en«»tU the one which fiave found the best for even
wlt»B«l0f
quires if it will pay to subsoil land,
tM poorest settler.
and when is the
Bjlted,untUthepilwa8 filled wlS^a
best time to do it. Onr contemporary
compantfvX
replies by solid mass of
*"??*'
Po'atoeo,
carrots,
beets.
A rude covering ??boIS
«j!!:i5°*'i
T** Md,
eaiunerating some of the good effects
also flax], and in cases
of snbsoUing,
"'"«' '^"le- »nfflclenttotannSt'
SSS.'S^'. ^' , ^*°"''P''
rti.Sit,''"'^
and
we
clip the following from its
aufflcientlyopenfora
crop
article on the sub- a slight trench, such as a soldier digs «ro,ind
of
.mT.*5*A*°!J
r.""'
">^^ktod, the field must be left in
ject
'""
ticed with excMlent results.
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THE CANADA FARMER.

18d6^-

A

a good atop of clover, turnipi field
and of crop No. I, come up togather ftir the
or other roota. Thira it Is osuallr ngtaiti aa an Im- first year, and ooght to be the object of special atportant rule in good farming that no two white or tention, as this la, in fact, the key to the whole system for the good culture of this field has for lis obgrain cropa shall follow in immediate Biicceaslos.
ject, and ought to have for ila effect, not only a
good
Thin rule la not, however, considered as absolute and crop for the flrat year,
but also to Improve the land
literal in Ma aitpUoation, for while the
Norfolk tkr- for the ate other years of this Botation of Crops.
In the fbUowtag year, the cultivation of the differmcr takes Ua crops In this gaccetHion 1. clover; 8.
ent crops will be according to the following order
xehtai; S.hirnipt; 4.6orl5tr.- the LancaHhlre
farmer
Crop No. 2 In the Held
with equal aacoew grow», 1. grass; 2. ;;m« crops;
" B
Do.
" 3
X whtat ; 4. oata or barley, hl< two green crops fol•'
Do.'
C
Pa " 5
lowing one another, and hia two white crops doing
" E
"6
Do.
the same. There is, however, in this case a balancing
" p
Do.
as it were of two grain crops by means of iwo
green and so on, changing, each year tintU the seventh,
cropa. It should be a settled rule that the
exhaustive when crop No. 1 will come back to field A, and the
crops are never to be grown in suooession, unless the Whole will then be in a good state of fertility, and
trm from weeds. The above system has been proved
Ian4 haa become to possess a considerable degree
of to be cu^AIe of restoring old land, and extirpating
fertility, so as to bear without Injury, such
a tax upon
lis productive energies.
The chief principles on
which a rotation of crops is based are these :—
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186a.
prey with a few hearty thumps against a stump those steep and dry banks are tba eboaen
litoattos of
or a stooa, awaliowa It, and rstoms for another his nest.
-^S'.
ii.
victim. Waterfalls, rapids, or " lashers" are the fa" In these banks the BenecTKlafWijr digs
a tunnel,
voured haunts of tbo Belted BSngfisher, whose pier- which often extends to the length
of fonr or five feet,
oing eye is able to discern the prey even through the employing both beak mad elawainthe
work. The
turmoil of dirty water, and whose unerring aim falls nest is of a very simple nat«ii«,
being composed of a
not to seize and secure the unsuspecting victims, in few small twigs and feathers,
on wWeh

«wuitfimi faHtral HiftofV.

.

The Belted Sogfishor.
AUyon.)

(Oeryle

..

.

» Urge and interare laid thi
in all parts of spite of their active fins and slippery scale-covered four or five
found
eatiiiK one. Xeiabwra of It are
pure white eggs. The birds seem to
be
the world. They are all remarkable for the length bodies."
much attached to their homes, and the aM»e
" Rapid streams," says Wilson, "with high perpenof their bull, and the comparative shortnen of their
wiU frequent the aane hole for umiy
snoecsdve
dicuHr
name
by
which
banks, particularly if they be of a hard, clayey. years,
the
bodies. As maj be inferred from
and roar Maay broods within the same
haUta.
they are popularly known, they feed
tlon. Tfce extremity of the bnrrow
cUely on fish, which they capture
whePB the eggs are placed is always
most .adroitly, darting down upon
rather latger than the tnnasl itotf,
the surface of the water, and seizing
and is expanded into a globtdn
with extraordinary celerity any inchamber for the purpose of affordcantions member of the finny tribes
ing a Bofllcieflcy, of space for
the
that may be disporting itself within
pirenls and their young. It is said
reach of the quick cje, and long beak
that when a supposed enemy
apof the expert feathered fisherman.
pRMcbes the nest, the parent birds
AH the American species of the
employ various artifices to draw
Kiagfliher groap belong to the genus
his attention away /rom the
sacred
One of them, the Belted
Onyie.
spot, and by flnttering about
as if
Kingfisher forms the subject of the
wounded or disabled, will often sucaccompanying iUnstration, and may
ceed in their endeavours.
When
bo taken as a representative of the
the yoting are hatched, the parents
American branch of the family. This
are remarkably attentive to them,
bird is found in most parts of the
»!• might bo supposed
from the reck-

Thk KingOAer family of birds

ia

The

American continent, fh>m
Hndaen's Bay to Mexico. It is in

Nortli

southward, according to the season
of the year, and the state of the
temperature. According to Wilson,

iri

to the miller as

the

io ftmiished with a crest
of
long pointed feathers, which can be

known

raised or depressed at will,

and the
whole upper surfcee of the body In

marked with a greatjiumber of narrow dark streaks caused
by the biack-blno shaft of «ifh feather. The wings are Waeklsh-bifewn,
bound with white npon the ^rinkaries, and diversified with
bine tiptfn
U>e exterior web of the serondsrif^.
The sMes are covered with bitie
light-blue,

The Bev. J. G. 'Wood says of this
bird in his "Natural History," " the
sight of the Belled Kuigfif>ber is

\\

even

when

paadng with ife meteor-like flight
over the' country, it will suddenly
check itself in mid career, hover-

lit

I

M.;

ing 6yer the spot for a short time,
waiehlng the finny Inhabititnts of

Hey swim

the'bi'04ac as

to

and

fro,

white band encircles the netk, lAtont

wltti

«

''^o•^9U

ttii

the spray in every diand after a brief struggle

tmall

fish

"^."?°^™'

in

ito

will

mouth, which

resting-place,

and

»ot

and

The

ehln.

tail in

bladk-brown

barred with while, with the exe*]p-

up

rertlon,

•

inottHngs, a belt of the same bright
Jiue orosses the chest, and a brOad

and then with a curious spiral kind
of a plunge will dart into the water,
driving

ipMui,

ia

head

sound of his

and

bird

rather complicated arid
not very easy of description. The

own hopper."

singularly keen,

oApring.

little

and the

as well

their

In

" The colouring of this

" mill-dams are periodically visited

sound of his pipe

mannei

which they expose
themselves to danger fbr the tkli« of

the habit of migrating northward or

Osber,

less

it

emerge or anndy bixture, are also
bears to

after .battering

Uoa of the two central feathOTS, wUflk
tlte

favourite places of arc blue.

resort for this bird, not only because in such places
the small fi^ aie. more exposed to view, but because

The length of this bird

is abottt

one foot"

The voice of the Belted Kingfisher h loud, dissOnant.
and startling, like the sonnd of a wafchmau's
nrtlli.

^iitoiBelofly.

L

,;:!._

ITaeftilnass

of Toads.

Ax a recent

meeting of the N. Y. Farmers' ginb,—
*^' SjDTii ri'ad a most interesting
and vala»^r.: T"
^°^ fcraers, if they wUlbeed its
preoeftts,
''VlPFF
'''*?"'^.'f^

usefulness of toads,

priftec^Oiu.

and an urgent plea &r
He' made a beautiful aUasion to wi

tlla8tr44^n of the designs of Providence, inforiiing

tb* Complete chain efanlmals,
??'??!•'! •»*.''>se?"ln«"r

"It

all
is

of

whjphiave

idle te talk

their

abo«t

AMrin^ vAmA]^ .All .are :S»fuJj wmI many we deipl*) •»«_n«w»M«ry to man. Bven Uie
oommon
bOose «iee should be ranked among the best friends
of tuian. All doad-and decayed matter, which ismost
abundant in the-hottast weather, is ietrimontal to
:

htUsanlMattkud

Their busy motions pertain to

life
Thej_5eem to.bsve J>eeo pradeatined for the
gwatwitn aeatF come'TSuT ojori,' wHrch flies consume work of
destroying bugs and insects genenl^,avd
and convert to life and motion. They are under- aa the natural
habitation of toada is with ma«
ia.big
estimstea, and so are all reptiles.
culUvated grounds, they are there bis moat
useful
The despised toad is one of our most useful domes- co-workers.
If not already in the garden,
aiaii
tic animals^-one of the fitrmer's and gardener's best
should collect and carry them there. A f»w
in
tpads
friends. We should all learn lessons of niieful
a vine patch soon rids it of its worst eaein^^
ttte
instructions of the toad. aiid. teackonr children and
bugs. The young «f ft^gSj w^ile in tho tadpige
sg«,
servants never to injure them. They delight in well
breathe by gills, under w*ter. After they lose
(Mr
cultivated grounds, and Uve long In the same locality,
taito, and become perfect .frogs, they uro
xi.r hmilh
occupying the same nests' for many years. Their ing animals, and not amphibious..
If tho-y d^e, iy«
natural food is bugs and Bies,' vUch are lojarions to only suspended inspiration. They must coinfffi flio
the garden.
They catch their prey w.ith wonjlerful surface to breathe. In spUe of all Shakspeare" lias
aaid tn sustain the prejndlco against toads,
thefare
iacUity, by the po^er they hare.of Aooting out Iheir
notjoiaonons or^iulemi.
pnlipathr «U mmso
tongues, to the length of six or eight inches, striking from faulty education. Wo should
toacb our obSawn
.i'strrr^.
with lightning quickness wfiatever comes within tbo not to hate, but to pfoicet lottdg."
Tho napet of Dr. Smith, of which the aboffe fs'ofiiv
focus of their two prominent eyes.
It one eye is
ft brier etetch, was lisieoed to
wllh-that tind^i
destroyed, they lose tho power of striking thSir prey.

Swarms of flies lapidly conThe tongue is odrered with a glutinous
healthy substance, «nd
which holds every insect it strikes.
tbn*^ttxlPrtli»»tmoq^ete, and make oar dwellings
Ufa.

.

Ow

.

atteatioiithat:pisves

.

its. laaaona ware *eaaiva*<«i^
aatUfapUwt a^id.seTenljiiMabettrrtliitttiwi^dqtes
and c o w mMiaa ttona,.of the toad. . Ptot ,Nuh
Night is the toad's time to work. We have accounts momuMU^M ttik&gtdad hon^^i Hi thiMuwiVir
ti4)V(i«these ever bnsy porkers are actually
of monster toads in Surinam, with months like a bog. plactiur tiar briela together, nnd cgyttOffS^'fii
^ ^t lat, p«»tlenlftri.v in the 4ir'.iest portions of cIttM. An
fermlittlf omnL Soion.RohinioB MUta4tiAMM«.
toads and Crogtiire insect eaters; and the num.
"'^'^"' >e.med.t.^», ,.,,
rier' destroy Iramemu* <in»ntllles of peetflence-breedliPTs tSflv ^Mtrnv (•nn »ii\ri1Iv he
oroT-eRtimated.
toad*?'-

vert tl;l«wM||»

faito living,

snbstance,

,

i

'M's"d

.

I

Sach waa the nngaUant declaration of the ben-pecked poet of Rhodes who, like many others of the ancient
writers, celebrated in verse the

charms of the Cicadas'

So highly, indeed, was its note esteemed by
the Greeks in olden time, that to sing like a Cicada
waa considered to be ttie highest attainment of the
human voice, and the eloquence of Plato wan thought
to receive its due awed of praise when placed in comparison with it Anacreon made it the subject of one
song.

,

of Ui charmln(>.odes, in the course of which ho thus
describes

it

:

" Tbon qalto tsDoocut of lunn,
Loveit tiM drmer ami tho Qirai
flnclng sweet wbcn summer's ncv,

muklnd art dear;

Tbou

lo all

Dear

to riieebaa,

ged of ilajr.

He

inspired tliy sprigljUy lay,
.\Dd with voica Bielodlotts iWwiV
And iu vivid oolours dreaa'd.

I

To Uw

blest I eqnal tbeo;
Tboo'rt a demi-dclly."

The Athenians,

.

in order to show that they believed
themselves of divine origin, claimed afflinity with the
Cicada and aitde golden figures of it to wear in tjieir

But

hair.

in Italy

and other countries their note was

not so highly esteemed. Virgil execrates them as
bursting the very siirubs with their noise, and other
writers loudly accuse them of making the air hideous
with their ear-piercing din. AVhether the dllferenco

for their larva live by sucking the
;
Mr. P. W, CoUlM of Boeheater, tbo invrntor of the
juicea (often to an Injurious extent) from the rootn of
horizontal hop yard plan, which haa been described
elm, maple, eherry, and many other fruit trees.
In this Journal, and in our hop book,
spent laat sumLand, therefore, capable of producing and snstidning
mer abroad looking into the modes of hop culture.
trees of this kind, cannot falUto be rich enough for the
He writes us, that the English hop growers use alsncccgsflil growth of the grape.
most universally one or the other of the following
Our Illustration will, we trust, enable those of our
washes
readers who are nnacqulnted with the appearance of
mixture of strong soap snds, to which salt and
1.
this insect to recognise it when It falls In
their way
sal^ctre aro added, so that a brine is made about
our description, then, need but be brief The perhalf as strong as common beef pickle, and to this
one
fect insect, that ia, in its winged form, measures
pound of copperas to five gallons of Uqnor is added,
about three inches across the expanded wings, and
dissolved in warm water.
an Inch and a half from, tho head to the tip of the
i. Tobacco water made about as
strong
for
wings when closed. The body is ftlck, measuring sheep
dipping : that is, a strong decoction made
by
about half an Inch across, and tap«ra to a point beboiling a pound of tobacco In a gallon of water.
The
hind.
Above it la black, varied with stripes and stems and refuse
parts of the leaf are usually employed
lines of olive-green, while beneath it is hoaiy with
a
Mr. Collins says : " They raise hops in
England on
flour-llko substance, which Is generally more or less
a much larger scale than we do in
this
country.
rubbed off in old specimens. The wings are clear
Gardena of 60 to 100 acres are quite common,
and 200
and opalescent, with green or brown vein.?, and a
to 300 In one plantation are
occasionally
seen.
They
dusky shade near tho tips of the front pair. The eyes
are strictly watched, and as soon
as
the
vermin
begin
arc large, round and very prominent ; there are also
to appear on the vines (or &in«« as
tbey
are
called
three little eyes placed In a triangle on the lop of the
there), they go through between
the rows with a
head, so that the Insect is s^Ie to see in every direcmachine, like a lltUe fire engine, carrying
a tank contion at once. Like all the other species of the great
taimng Hm liquid and a force pump.
There
is a hose
order of bugs, properly so oalled, (Htmiptem), It Is
with a sprinkling nozzle attached, by
which
theUquid
ftimUhed with a long, stiff anckcr, which, when not
ia thrown in fine but strong
jets to the tops of the
in use lii's .-kgniiist tho nndor-side of the body, passing
Ughest poles, in such a way as to strike
-the leave*
upon tho under sides where the lice
for the

A

m

part collect.

of species in diflfercnt countries occasions a variation
in their song, or whether the Greeks possessed an ear

more like that of the. Chinese than wc
usually give tbem credit for, are questions that present themselves to us in endeavouring to account for
this disparity of opinion ; but for want of fuller
Information on the subject, we think that complete reliance must bo placed on the exquisite taste of the
Athenians in all that related to luxury and art, and
that the Greek Cicadas fully deserved the praises that

were so lavishly bestowed upon them. The note of
our Canadian species, though shrill, clear, and by no
means very musical, ia not at all unpleasant when
heard, as it usually is, in the ftill burning heat
of a
bri«ht summer's day. When the songs of the birts
are hushed, and all nature droops beneath the glaring
it is (Peering to have the monetoniy

r*ys of the sun,

broken even by

The

insect to

this buzzing, liiasing,

screaking song.

which we have been referring,— the

fUKMJa tiMoen, Linn., called by some the Dog-jlay
harvestrfly,—is, no doubt, ftmUiar to all our readers,
at least as far aa

song is concerned, tho Insect itunoomnionly hard to capture.
We are indebted to Mr. Do Courtenay, of the Clair
Uonae Vineyards at C<^ville, for a handsome speciits

self being

of the Insect.

He

states that the Cigak, aa

It Is

termed In France, " appears to follow the vine as far
"tho'denfte of the wine regfon,n5iit is notfoundln
the Northern portion of (he territory suited for grape
enlture. Here, aa in Europe, It appears In vast numbers about the time that the vine commences to cois, towards the middle of August, and makes
the vineyard resonnd to an almost deafening extent
lear, that

with itsaong.

In Italy the superstitiona peasantry
'painters,' believing that they oceaalMt the ctnage of ooloor in the grape ; they also used
to iflUKiae that tiieir afarlU and monotonous piping Is
in honour of Bacchus, the ancient tutelary god of the
tail the

^3fo.

thme

Ogalm

De Courtenay conaidera
inaeota to

most

Wo

can easily apply the preparation
to our smaller yards with tho
green-house syringe or
the garden engine, especially,
if the economical sysem of training on short stakes and twine be
employed,
ThU brings all the vines within 7 feet of the
ground,
and so within reach. This ia an advantage
of the
horizontal system perhaps not
heretofore appreciated
and It will be still more valued should
the mold or
mildew appear here. In iiigland thU disease
causes
a thickening of the parts affected, the stems
and leaves
and attacking the burs or immature
hops, stops their

tor mnaio

men
Ing im purities.

appearance

Oloada.

" Bswy U» CleMM' Utm,
ano* UW7 an fasT* TDlMMt wtna

mb

by the feathered

309

lt3

between the front pair of logs. Tho muaieai appardevelopment To prevent this, they dust or
sulphur
which the males alone are famished, as
with a machine for the purpose.
alluded to In tho lines at the head of this arOcle,
conThe hop crop is the moat paying crop, both
sists of a pair of drum-like instruments,
in
situated one Europe
and America, taking any ten years
on each side of tho abdomen, jast behind ttie lost pair
together
for 40 years past In this country
its culture Is rapidof legs they can be plainly seen with the naked
eye. ly increasing.
We have now about 16,000 acre* deThese round, convex, parchment-like membrane* are
voted to hops ; England haa 60,000,
Austria 150,000.
played upon Internally by a set of muscles and chords,
Oor bops are nearly 30 per cent stronger than those
in a most curious and wonderful manner,
and display grown In
England, and fUIy equal to tbe Belntn
moat remarkably the eonsnmnutc art and skill of the
• •»"'*#??
hope.— .dmencanulsrricuaurisfc
great Creator of all.
det^Ied and Intelligible desJliw
asoo'**'"
i'">o
......
cription of tho whole mechanism would be quite
The Pkivzt Sfbinx CitxKraiuL—We have sevaial
out of place here those who dosireit can flndftall
times
lately had onr attention directed by
and accurate accounts In the works of various scieoadmiring
as well as terror-stricken spectators to thl^
tiflc entomologists, such as Kirby,
handaome
and Spence, Westcaterpillar, which, at this season of the
wood, and others.
year, wanders
food-plant
^°^
in
"*
search
of
a
flttbg place
—Tho cfilobratad S^venteen-yeor Leenat^ (UiuuJa lr^*^
'^'^''^ronnd winter q^naitors. A apecimen
aeplendecim),
jepfendecim), belonas
belouip to tho same eenus
genus aa thoi^^.
.
tho insect
has also been sent ua from the Clair House
before us, but has not as yet made Its appearance
Vlnayards,
at Cooksville, where it was found on
a Privet hedge ;
in this country. It was expected to
show itself tbia
year in Western New York, Western Pennsyl- it feeds as well upon lbs leavaa of the Lilao, and,
according to Mr. Edwards, on the white ash.
vania, and Eastern Ohio ; wo have not, however,
When
ftilly grown tlie caterpillar b about
lUnb l^ehc*
heard whether thete calculations proved; correct or
long, of a delicate pale green colovr, with
not.
a»v»n
oblique pale yellow stripes on eaoh side on the
j
Undatus, with

i

'

A

'

.-

;

'

ttost segment, aa

is nsnal in thia
gf/fiOM, tbm
a
pointed hom, of a plnkhdi colour, tipped'
with
Thb hop crop of thia country has been grefttly blue. This projecting hom, oonpled with thmppmrdamaged In many sections— almost destroyed, for ently threMaoiag attitvd* aesusMd by tbe tnaeet
at rest (wheneo it derives Its name of
Sphtu), liiyear* part by tbe hoi>-IouBC or Aphis.
splrea with horror those behoidera who
'ahrays
These little Insects multiply so as to bo particulariy
observablo during the month of Jnly, and soon cover shudder at any creeping thing, however hamletai or
useful, or even beMttiful it may be ; bat
Ute ateaat
the entire vine with mlldew-liko green masses of life, every other
kind of caterpillar, it may be 'mn dWil
sueUng itsjulocs, and destroying the crop. Some with perfect impunity. The chrysaUa remains la the
patents have been Issued for preventing this destruc- earth all winter, the peifeet tbsect ome^nc fr«M it
nnaUy when tbe lilacs ar* in Itoww,
tion, but wo nro not familiar with the means employed.
4iMeh
It may ofiea UcMrt»iwd,st twiUght
sib.iyivMr* Uk«
There aro a number of substances, which, if they can

How

to Destroy tho

Hop'l

U

stiff

lAm

that the

be found in Oamida,

is

abnadaaoe of
an argnment

in ItNlf tor the capabilities of the country in a wine.

producing point of view and believes that wherever
th«y are numerous the grape may be sncoeasfiiUy
grown. So br as the question of climate is concern.
ed We belioTe him to be substantially correct in bis
cy^loipa ; tor the Cicada is never heard except during
l^hoUsflt days of summer, and ooold not complete its bo applied, will
kill Aphldos and not barm the plants
twmtwTrwtto Ps without the qoickealng power of
a upon which they live. Tobacco
smoke, sad tobtooo
high dtgweof temperature. And, with regard to
water aro both need In greonhtyoMt npon tender
•oil, tba BMBe pooclosion nuy be deduced from their
pluto with sncceas.
;

I

I

wA

Wwt eii<4i^^

(S^dbz eteeres, HhSW), la
oolonr, with a tow black and wbit* bawdfc
the
body. Ita expanded wings measure fis iim«b: *• ire
isohos in some tpecHsiens,

m
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BOTflf tutu

appK'

'«

jii

farmers remember this

^|ttfaFj|.

when they are buyfaw stock
Bat bUH In «ke butter maker Is a
very important element in successful dairying.
Of
two dairymaids making a hundred pounds per cow

J. B. Galleil^er, of Northaehlj^o his report to the
FranUlD Harvest Cliib, after vlwng the In^ortNice

careful

;

•

"

",'

,,
,

amination of this orchard shortly iMrr pnrchasliig,
that Satan had stcathiiy crept into the garden in
the
form ot the -relentless 5orer, and had already taatod of
the •• lorblddon fruit," and was mercilessly engaged
ialsapping the life of the trees. I perceived there was
no time to bo lost, and like good qhriatian of old, I
buckled on my armoifl, and valianUy made at'Apoilyon." With bent wires, sharp pointed knives, gimlets, and whit not as weapons, I succeeded
after a
week or more of hard fighting, in bagging from about
100 trees, more than 600 of these " boring' imps,
and thereby saved many valuable trees from destruction.
I gloried considerably over this achievement,
and lancied that the small community of borers which
had escaped must have voted me a " 6or«."
The
only way to rid our trees of the borer I conceive is
to dtg him out.
The little worm whose progenitor
u the Codling mofli, which lays her eggs in the blossom end of the apple (pay be destroyed in a great
measure by feeding the windfalls to the hoga as fast
.13 they fall.
The other insects, loo numerous to be
wunted, that infest our fruit trees, to a considerable
I'Xtent, may be destroyed by scraping the
trees and
washing with some alkaline Bolution. I use good
ion soap for a wash, (from two to three quarts to a
pail of water,) and wash the trees twice during
the
reason, first the latter part of May and first of June,
when the yonag insects, under the Influence of the
sun, arojuat waking into life, and before they
are
lid enough to resist the influence of a little "
so/iloap," and again the latter part of the season
Bot-

ton

VMvator.
I

\^

H »» M

,

end for emptytag the milk
they stand upon broad, white marble that the cheese factories have completely revolution-,
ized the dairying business in Uiis section of the .State
slabs, highly polished.
The windows are of stained
;
that the farmer's family is thus relieved frpm the
glass, and on each side of the room are fountains,
all
of china, and arranged with unique ""figures and 8(>Tero labor of tlie business, thereby having tlpic^ Cm'
graceful devices. Tiny jeto ol water spin up from mental cultivation and social enjoyment, whlit! his
profits are not dimhiished. It is to be hoped vhat
these and fall into the china basins with a
i
musical similar
system may be found to woik equally well i»
ripple.
The celling has open spaces arranged so as
the manufacture of butt^. But Uicre
to have the appearance of Mosaic work, and
can ha aa'
there doubt
that the same rule of disproportiouately Ia»e'
are three roo6, with comportments between, so
as to
profits for extra skill will be found to apply to
secure a perfect venttlatfon. All about the sides
of factories as to
the home manufacture. I will rentum
the room are medallion heads of the Royal
family,
and the whole reminds one of the charming descrip- the opinion, that even at the present higlk pep^ at
your cheese, you cannot safely count n»ore >ban ,4
tions of fairy life which we read in childhoo<l.
"It was 3 o'clock, and the mUkers were bringing cents per pound as clear profit. Now, of two facto_
the milk, which is strained in an adjoining room. ries in the same neighborhood, if one by closer attenThe cream is taken off when the milk has stood twenty- tion and superior skill makes an article that cots* '.
wur hours, and twelve boun after it is skimmed again. mauds one penny per pound more than th» otiMC
The cream ii ehurned wh-3« forty-uight houra old, (but one-twentieth of the price), it will give iplL
customers a quarter larger profits, and it vfilf bo
the churning being performed in an
a<ijoining room.
seen
yery soon, if It has not been already, that only
The churn is of tin, barrel-«hM>ed, and rovolving. It
has compartments at each end for hot or cold water, the best managed factories retain their custouiete.
When we remember that the last few pounds of
so that temperature can be regulated without
mingproduct,
and the last few pennies of price, have such
Img the water with the cream. The butter is washed
an oval tub, unpainted. and after being washed is a disproportionate eflect upon profit, and when we
worked upon two thin wooden paddles. In the dairy see that as a general rule, the farmers who make the
there were a number of rolls of butter upon a large most also make the best, is there any mystery that
china trencher, the rolls being about eight inches some are so prosperous, easily throwing ofi' a load of
long and three inches in diameter. The cream and debt, handsomely educating their children, wist-ly
milk for the Royal tables are put In small tin cans surrounding and filling their homes with the comforts
with covers, and these again are placed in a larger and elegancies of life, while others, equally hidustrious, merely keep want from the door ? The
tin receptacle with cover, when they are
secntit
sent away
here ; three-quarters of the crop and of the pri<n,%l,
to the palace, either to London or the
Castle, as the
ways goes to pay the cost, and the poor farmer never
case may be, where the Queen is staying. We
tasted
gets beyond this. Now, is not this the road to imol the butter and took a glass of milk,
and can vouch
provement, to continually strive after the best raodslsi
for 1(8 purity and sweetness.
and to raise the average of to-morrow to the nkab ,,
" 'The dairy stables contained
about sixty cows,
of to-day T I presume that your beat daiernHsn
mostly Short-horn of the Booth strain of blood. The
make 200 pounds of butter per cow, while tbenverstables were models of neatness.
glass roof in the
age J'or the county is not above 120 pounds. Now, If
centre was well arranged for venUlatlng
purposes.
The cows were rangedin sUlls or divisions contain- all next year, by improvement In stock and improvement in skill, could do as well as the best do this
ing two animals each ; floors of stone,
iuclininir
year,
and all might, you would more than double the
towards a gutter, and well bedded with straw.
The
animals were .of the best type, but the flow of milk annual income of your farms, and, If held, they
would soon double their cash value, fbr steady
did not appear to be in excess of that
Inobtained in
many dairy districts in this country. Across a pared come will always determine titf valiia otthainjifcuiti
producing it.
court from the dairy buildings and opposite
:,„„ ,,„., ,,„,„,,' T^?;,
to them,
was a piggery, well stocked with animala known
II filij '
^'' as
the Prince Albe rt breed."
^^BroiTioEs IN THB "Cow's Jkat.—
correspondent
;

We

m

.

m
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PijOMOrKW o» Twcis raou Iissscis.— The following
simple netbod of preserving fruit from the ravages
'^i'^'S^U'ncommendeil by the Imperial Society of
PrMtlMd'B«rti»oltare of the Rhone, and by the diqj U>e Sohool of Arboriculture of the Pare de
la Fete D'or at Lyons. The quantity of fruit
destroyed
by iniects that deposit their eggs in the blossoms is
enormous. These creatures are said to have a great
oo^pijttnr to vinegar, the mere odour of which
is
5? '^*''* *^" away, and, in some cases, to
JSSSm
*BjTOwr tbem, and nothing more is required than to
2™»J» ">8 branches with a mixture of vinegar and
wmr«ttlM moment the blossoms begin to appear.
The mixture recommended consists of one part
of
vmegar to nine parU of wat«r, but as French vinegar
^?^ •*»<«»«> perhaps the amount of water should
K
be less when English vinegar Is used.
When the
>
m0w » <
uq<it4« are well mixed« the solution is to be sprinkled
0VM:tt# Aower-bods by means of a garden engine or
The Dairy Business.
mlMe, or even with a watering-pot with a fine rose.
M. Penia,the director of tjie pobool refered to,
tried
The following judicious remarks are extracted
tiM-ezpeiiment lp«t year, and report* that fruit trees
"*'• «o^«''e* W'"> fruit, while those to from tbd address delivered at the Oneida Co. Fir,
!S.'"!''»^
wlucb the acidulated water was not applied bore the first* week of last month, by Hon. S. F.
Moiin.
•carceliany. The other remedy proposed is against TTicy well deserve the
attentive consldsrttlon of all

"^
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wishM

to

know -wbst will

the teats of his cows,

cure a certain ibtoppsge In

by Which one of hlS

entirely lost the use of one

leaf.

colt's fcia'

same town has had several alBieted in «ip
It commenees by s seab on the
6nd of
the teat and extends np tie oriJce, wUch 1<
qnfte hard and completely oKse*. There Is notliacb
^'*"^T'''i'' moont tiie steins oflroes".
wha aret eBgnged in dairying.
!&5f *~^Sg
swelling, and no indication of garget, Biioh
cam
?«5»<«»'»««P^>li, «a4«ji>o« iiih the gtin tw
Let
us
now
turn
to the dairy- the leading business are not uncommon.
^Fh«t euni*- then ••»»-*or
^|«r*rf*^^,r«i« ft •<i^t«aM#*t*«fty ooi In lige
a
section of our State, (and lierelet me say know, bnt hare heard
Uwf they can ha citi^ifj
thatinaeae
illpstarations 1 shall name prices as
tbey making an incision up the teat. It
;'^Pij!^*i™»^P*l»''»^onnd the tree itabiut 2 etiited before
may be done ifthe wjr, when prices were regulated
feft
ft^gtoaSa i-btaiSt the oil 2 inches wide,
reptwmag tB« eperatWQ far tbrae or Ibnr Bucoessive ~!Jr^ "SI' o'prodoction and not by the fluctuations taking the pointed itatf of a pair of scissors grin** :
dsj»*^-S»*a!*th« tM»i4«fl»d Win protect the tree of the gold tttOut). 1 bold ATM -S bo* that in gbeS to an edge oU both lii3«s Hid Whet ft ntiUr'i* fey-"
for fo*r^<ear« -at least.
Perhaps eoal tsr might b* hands make* but 100 pounds of butter, wortS 20 keen as a raior. It will pt6l)ft% be Bec««ty
ticento per lb.. Barely pays fcr her year's
fouBd'^v-aadwer'liie same porpoas.
keepinir. insert thisaqnarterto
half an inch. Gauge thedis&nce
buch a cow should never be bought, is really
worth
Tat Cju«W!e iVonjc— Ira PUMps, Correspondine nothing
by placing the thumb of the right hand on the q>ot.
for the dairy, and the aiiicker her
carcase
«* the State AgrtoulturaJ SocJetf, lomt, goes
=«'='tl*»7
to the butcher, the better.
Assuming that 100 Then take the teat in the left fatad, holding It ftihiy
tpeatttg nft8« jnenns proposed fbr destroying
in the

m^^

mp

;

tho

otlier.

and push the Insfcument geWly, but qnloWy'ilB."
The teat must then be pressed several tinies eart
day nntil the milk passes. We bare been told
th«l
tubes are

sometuBM

inserted at each mnitt*;'WHi|"

Do MswsT • goo« pm^oW^JI?".

jr.

Famtr.

—As

Tb> CAXini Fabmeb

:

;

am

not aware of any periodical on
Veterinary Surgery I send you the following which
Sot,

may prove
readers.

I

interesting

On

and profitable

the 16th of last

some of your
month a colt of mine
to

was cut by a cradle scythe on the stifie opening that
joint f^m side to side on a plane with the ends of the
bones, to the extant of an inch and a half. Of course
the joint oil flowed profusely. As it was impossible to
;

maintain the necessary conditions of healing, such as
considered the case almost hopeless, but the
animal being a very fine one, 1 was unwilling to
kuook it on the head. Dnrlng the infiamatory period
the fieet swelled much, and of course the leg was
then stiff. Six days after the injury, when Infiammation
bad passed and the swelling had subsided, the lips of
the wound showed " proud Sesh."
I scraped this
gently with a sharp knife so as to produce a fresh
(an adhesive) surface, with a view to adhesion, or
healing by the first intention, and brought the edges
of the wound together by what wo call in human
surgery die " qnllled suture." Thus : the stitches of
double thread, and a stick say the size of a goose
quill through each end, the pressure of drawing and
holding the wound together is then on the stick, and
the sUtchesare not so apt to cut out. The "joint
oil" still contlnned to ooze out The part seemed to
become very itchy and the eolt tore out the stitches
Ave days alter they were put in. Meantime, however,
adhesion had taked place to a considerable extent,
rest, Ac., I

and now Sepr. 16, one month after injury, the colt is
scampering about the fields with the wound per-

;

tiie facts.

Keep

ttfii'ii l

the

B

iii

mTei 'B'ftuuH

i

thermometer up

to 110"

lw»

no
a few degnea

harm

;

will be done should it rise or fall
from this,. bnt a temparatnre offt'om Ite" to IlO"
should be maintained as far as pofsible. If too Ugh,
the ventflator opened and tlie loose flannel cover removed will soon lower it.
"The eggs should not b« put into the Incubator nntil it has been working several hours, has acquired a
proper heat, and is In working order. Turn them
once a-day. In four or five days it may be oacertaiued whether or not the eggs are birded by their
being held before a candle In the dark if alive, the
veins may be seen moving, if it appears certain
that they are not birded, they sliould be replaced by
others. Eggs mav be added any time. The date of
putting in should be pencilled uu each egg. When
the chicks burst the eggs, the thumb-screws mnat be
lowered to give them plenty of room', and they sbonld
be kept in the incubator a few hours ; they require
nothing but the requisite warmth for the Siyt twentyfour hours after hatching.
Should the temperature of the inonba^ft \tj aoeident fall very low or rise too high, it may not follow
;

that the vitality of the eggs is thereby destroy)^ get
;
the heat right again as quickly as prasible, and keep
the incubator working on. Ilie top may be scrawed
off when it is required to clean between the glasses.
> I

To PnxviNT

»»»

1

—

KiLLiKO CinoKXNS. When a eat
seen to catch a chicken, tie it round her neck, and
make her wear it for two or three days. Fasten It
securely, for she will make great efforts to get rid of
Ci.18

is

Bo

firm for the time, and the cat will be cured.
will never again desire to touch a bird. 'Thfai is
what we used to do with our favorite oats, and w£at
we recommended to our neighbours, and what we now
recommend to our readers and when they try the exU.

She

Brindley's Incubator.

;

periment, they and these pets are secure imm refectly healed, and has perfect use of the johit as
Wild, homeless,
Some time ago in answer to enqoiries made by cor- proach and danger henceforth.
hungry, savage cats, were more difficult to catch
though nothing had happened, and apparently
respondents, we gave an illustration and description but they are
outlaws, and may be shot, with the ceriu twelve months there will not be even a scar. Such
are the .bets. Now your readers will natnrally be of a contrivance for hatching eggs by artificial means, tainty that all good neighbours will be thankful.
curious to learn what was locally applied to bring which originally appeared in TTie FUld newspaper. Country Gentletnan.
this (generally serious) wound to so favourable an
We now give a cut and account of another contriissue.
If you allow me space, for the sake of horse
vance of the kind taken from a late number of the
W>ht ^pl&t^.
fi^'sb, I will bo a little particular in my explanations,
Journal
of HoriicvUurt.
i applied nothtag, and did nothing further than what
is stated. If I were to suggest any improvement in the
This incubator Is an oblong wooden case resting
management of the like wound, it would be to leave on four feet ; the apparatus for thirty-six eggs being
Liquid Honey.
.1 small space in the stitching for the "joint oil" to
2 feet long, 1 foot wide, and 7 Inches deep. At the
escape. While swelling will cause stitches to break left-hand side, enclosed In wood. Is a metal boiler,
Toe following receipt for a beauUfiil liquid honey
out, no goed can come by putting them In. It may attached to which is metal tubing, which goes round
is taken trom Mr. Langstroth, which be says " the
be contended however that if we wait till swelling inside the incubator, between, but not touching,
best juilgos have prononnced one of the most luscions
subsides, the adhesive period will have passed, and glass. This space between the two glasses forms n
articles they ever tasted."
then stitching cannot be of much service, as nature chamber for the hot air. In a drawer at the bottom
" Put two pounds of the purest white sugar in as
most likely, will have sot up her second best plan of of the incubator, the eggs are placed on a tray fitted
much
hot water as will dissolve it ; take one pound
"
healing, namely,
proud flesh." The usual plan, to with spiral springs covered with flannel, one for
follow it on. Is then to apply caustic more or less each egg, and by means of thnmb-scrcws they of strained white clover hon^ any honev of good
mild " to eut off the proud flesh." This forcesnature are pi eased so as to lightly touch the lower fiavour will answer and add It warm to the syrup,
to her third resort of healing, namely, by growth. glass, which glass is to be kept at the heat of a hen's thoroughly stirring together. As refined loaf sugar
Now If swelling is allowed to subside, and the " proud body. The heat is greatest at the top of the eggs. Is a pure and inodorous sweet, one pound of honejr'
flesh" If there be any, if not, the edges of the wound The necessary moisture for the eggs is drawn by the will give its flavour to two pounds of sugar, and tht
be scraped as in the cede above referred to, and heat above, ftom water placed in the bottom of the compound will be free from that smarting taste that
managed as above, nature will heal kindly by her drawer, which is metal. The thermometer is placed pure honey often has, and will usually agree with
Any
first and best process.
I am quite satisfied uat if between the two glasses, and mar be seen, as also those who cannot eat the latter with impnnfty.
"
desired
fiavour
can
be
added
to
it
Althongh
no
any of the thousand remedies unred on the " public" may the eggs, without opening the drawer.
The
be
realized
from
bees
profit
can
inducing
to
store
"
lamp
is
neatly
by the
trade" had been appUed in the case set
enclosed directly under the boiler,
forth, nature could not have neftled. Common bense and is easily removed for trimming, which is re- this mixture in boxes or glasses, the amateur
choose, in bad seasons, or in districts where honey a
tells us that an/ application whatever must be thrown quired twice a-day, and if the best colza oil Is used
pure,
to secure in this way choice specimens tor tte
there
Is
little or no smell trom it
off the edges of a wound before it can adhere, and by
There is not the
"
1
r»r
throwing off again and again what Is readily and slightest dangertrf any p art of th e w ood' w uih taking tob l e.
unscientifically applied, nature is forced to exhaust fire.
AxoBT Bbgs at a. FtnranAL. As «xk%«^Bt^^
her forces, and often hoplessly fails ; when if those
The incubator has been eonstructed from taking
scene lately occurred at a graveyard at EdwardsvlUe,
forces were left to themselves, a wound would heal the natural means as closely as possible for a guide ;
During the funeral oeremontes over ihe body of
vitb vigour and satisfaction.
There is no loss of room, as Uttle loss of beat as pos- HI.
child, tiie moumera and attendants were stIaeiMd
a
Now let me add a little about dodoriruf horses gen- sible, and, if attended to, it will not fail to give by a swarm of bumblebees. The Irate inseoti lit
erally, and I am done. The dosing bnsinoss in my opin- satisfaction.
,
upon the uncovered heads and faces of those ptMent,
ion is carried on with a cmelty warranting legvlaTnsirucUons for Workiiu]. Fill the boiler with
who were stung in a terrible manner. The Itdies
tive interference. Almost anybody can dose a norse boiling water half an inch fVom the top, and supply
screamed, and a retreat was beaten before the a«royon know, oan bleed, give balls, apply oils and the waste every morning, turn on the brass tap for a mony
conclnded.
oiotiltents, give something for the water, and can ad- moment every morning to let out the air.
Tilm the
miaMe; the drench 1 I have noticed too that unless lamps and replenish the oil morning and jAf^^, and
To VtxTCKi Bus tloMiKa.-~reAsps so»e ttyowf.-;
the beast skews » broken leg or the like, it is gene- look at them two or three times
the day to see readers would be glad to know of a naMdf <W Mif|^rally the kidneytibiti are sAiected ; also that the rural that they are bnming right; if too high, and the robbing, wbicb has proved succeesfol, laalnost«rsg|g
horse doctor generally exhibits an outline quite be- flame touches the bottom of the boiler, soot will be instance, for some years past When you iln4 f||t~
coains such innocent cruelties as being harsh with formed, which ivistes much heat {ind oil. Coin oil bees clostoring around the entrance of the hive, cIoa»'
animsls. Such is t^e way too often horses are doc- should be used, and the end of tBe wjcV be well the entrance so tliat only one or two bees caajMlt,
tored. Observe I an not neaking of Aoio to doctor soaked in It before lighting ; the wfck will bnm bet- at a time (if this has not been done before).
tJiem.
TlUs much matj be said, however better by all ter if soaked in vinegar and dried beilore using it split one end of a couple of sticks or narrow i^iiii
odds to leave the case entirely to nature than to be When patting in the lamp-ease, 9r-r9l]tovinB it Irom shingle ; insert in the end of each stick a b^)l) of
meddlesome with random remedies ; and if interfbr- under the boiler, do so quiojtly, otfaenrlee the wood". notion batting as large as a butternut ; dip
in
cno* ibonld be considered needful, in the absenoe work may scorch.
alcohol or ipirits of tnipentins, and plaee t&s* Mtaof a tnlned. Veterinary Snrgeon, to whom of course
The loose flannel cover Is Ibr the glass entside, i( Tat«d parts
neat the entrance tliat ao tMA
the aboye tiemarlCB do not apply, it wonld be wise to keeps in much heat. Cover the bottom of the drawer without getting A strong scent of the alo^ol ot turhave the advice of a medical gentlemkn, which I am with cold water, say half an inch deep, place the pentine. In aTew mUiutes every IhtrnMrwIS leave,
quite snre would not be withheld through mefe " eti- *9(Pt one on each spring, on the tray over this water, and the colooy will resume their laboiN as If nitftbg
quette," when and where humane interference is so and, when the drawer is shut, screw it up so that the bad happened. It in nnmnllmrs rinnsssiij iu ilibnimul
mufib neodajl
tap of the eggs shall Ilghtiy toniih the lower gI«M. pf tbe aleobol or turpaptina fft the hive wbsn the beet
Tae eggs do not reqnm sprinkling, the neeei^ify SifaBteT, and, if necessary, niasw ihe application ooJAB. KENNEDY, Surgeon.
,,
SrujTAN, Co. Wiji Bspt Utk, IW9.
tBotrtore for them Is drawn by the bent above ftwA WtsionaUy.— (fer. OwnfrV Otttltemm.
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lbs., of butter at 20 cents Is
the cost of keeping a
cank<r'VMla, Mys they have been s* ijumiTous and
cow, it Is plain that one that makes 125 lbs, yields
^auymiiifiin mi «lMntrd as not to be worth mentlou15 profit, Whtte one that makes 150 lbs., ouly one
"">"« effective means have' fifth more,
I!'*'j.'..^^???J'~"''*°
yIeMs »I0, or twice as large a pl^ifit and
»een A
ct. cotton batttng tied aronnfl tire tree
for d«tty poipdses, Boying nothing
of the beef, this
>nd tt» MilM well ftingnd ont.
bne IS worth Jn|t twice as mneb as

:

tile

replenished.

.

Another fifrmcr

J^

OtntB roB HuTBT HoilA.—a. fcrrespo n dent of
Ti» Mattachuftts Plougkman having had a large
experience with animals afflicted witb the disease in
question, always with success, witb a small amount
of labour, submits the following
First, procure (if
on have not one already) a head halter, and tie the
Jarse so that he cannot eat the bedding give for a
few days but little food, and that wet, not more than
half the usual quantity, which will relieve the breathing after which nutritious food is fed liberally with
grain, and less hay, and so long as you do so, your
noises will not have the heaves. If the owner wishes
to hurry recovery, a doee of physic (an ounce of
rowdered oloes), will unload the bowels quicker,
have owned several heavey horses, and after treating them as stated above, I have doubted whether
they ever had the disesw, but after (by accident) a
large amount of hay had been devoured, the distressed
breathing and donble acUon of the flanks re-asserted
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Prince Albert'^ Model Farm.
the first gels 22 cents,' and th« hetttui- by aBiwrior
atteMon to yerang trees,
made the following remarks :—Fof 6 Team S» ftost,
skill, gets 24 cents; tbo second has added
but oneTHB KOfil. iuutr.
encourage the growth of wood by open culture la
eleveuth to the price, but she has doubled the profits.
In a recent letter to the Kica Seraid, Mr. WilUird I will not say that butter-making
the orchard, obtainlag ft-om the land, by the luual
is the highest qualimanuring, such hoed crops as desired. Avoid the mentions a vigit paid to Prince
Albert's Model fication for a good wife, but it Is quite certain that of
application of too mut-h manure of a strong and forFarm, in the vicinity of London. Prom bis remarks the two dairymaids, the last would at least bu the
cing character to the roots of trees a sweet, natural
better help-mate. Ilere, let me eay, that nodairyman
concerning this farm we extract that portion descrip- shall be
soil of good quality, kept open to the influence
allowed to chajye his want of success to his
of the
»ir and sun, with a light manuring, is best
Ashes tive of the dairy buildings, and process of milking better-half, and generally the hardest working-half,
*3 a manure, I think oxcellent, heaping up close and butter making.
untri he has fitted up his dairy-house after the
mo8t
around the Iranfc early in spring, and ttie latter part
approved models, until be has brought the beSI'
" The dairy buildings stand apart, and
are
at
some
of May spreading upon the surfice. Prepare to wage
qiring of water within his reach to the most
distiinoe from the farm buildings.
oonventrJ
The daily house ent spot,
eternal warfare" against the insect h«st that ununtil be baa procured the best and kaiM^,'
isa beantlful btruoture, with cupola and pointed roof,
ceasuigW and in every form attack trees, flowers and iU
oatvnrd Appewance having a pleasing eUfect! somest utensils, and until ha iiasiiir/iiaUtul sufflcioi^
fnilts.
Ohe great cause, if not the greatest, of the The Interior, however,
help, so that his wif» can make her work ^no pf
sl(M
is beyond all question a model
iinproduotiTenees of our orchards, I conceive to be
and
taste, and not of mere drudgery.
For the Ia<W
of beauty and perfect cleanliness. The floor, the
these insect enemies, whoee voracity and Insidious
walls and the celling are of china, fashioned In the who, with practical akill, carefully following the rukS,!.'
approach cannot be too much dreaded or too care- most
that experience has taught, makes a package of
graceful designs.
bntThe pans for holding ter
fully guarded against, I think I carbe very near
that commands your highest pi-emium, ha*
the the milk are of cUna, white, with
vl
a
line of
loss of a large portion of a One young orchard
accomplishment of which the noblest matron* of^
through bronze round the edge.
They
are
elliptical
in
these means. I found to my dleraay, on elose exgolden ago would have been proud. But I am told,^.
shape, with a nose or scallop at one
and
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for their dairies T
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Coqorer'a hop* are cul (IvUed'ttpqn What Is deslpated
Uie ir«Ul4'prI(io.Ipiei each hill havi&g only one p0!e
about 7 or 8 feet high, apd the vines' running on
stringi, or thoogm made of slippery «Im bark form
thick overiiaBgIngfe«!tooib<, of great beauty and richnogs. The trellis hops did not teem so badly aflvcted
by the iqihia, as those afUchod to pole* in these two
Instance* but wiiother the dUferoneo was owing to

in Halton.

;

n ih» mtcr of Tax Canada Fakmer

the different styles orgr<»wth, I wonid not, from a
single observation, positively aOrm. For thorough

:

Sm—Before

entorlng Halton I spent two or tbrte and clean anltnro, Mr. Couovcr's
beautiful little hop
very agrceibla days In the southern portion of the garden
would net unfavourably compare with the
adjoining coanty of Peel. Mr. Emeraoa Taylor, best
managed English plantations.
__ President of the .Agricaltural Society of the latter
I spent irimt would have been an exceedingly
eonhty, met me at the Credit station on Sept Jth, and
pleasant day, if the weather had been propitious,
kindly conducted me to places of Interest In that with
the Eov. G. Evans, near OakvUIa. Mr. Evans
neighborhood.
farms about 300 aores, and both graiu and root crops,
In comp«ay with Rev. Mr. Hodge and Dr. Wile with
tho exception of ^umipa, were heavy.
The
of SpringfleM, wc drove to Streetsville, and Inspect- Southdown
seems to be the hvonrite sheep on bis
ed the maniilactories of that place. The flax mill of farm, and I observed
some good.specimens of LclccslleiSTS. Gooderham A Worts, altbongh not
yet In full ters, wad also of grade cattle and pigs ; but the wetoperation, having been commenced scarcely a year ness
of the weather prevented any extensive obserago, presents geveral features of interest, and
vation
is
in this vicinity.
already producing fVom native grown flax a large
Mr. W. C. Boaty, the indefutigablo Secretary of the
supply of twine, cordage, and aeamleas bagt of very Ualton
Agriouitural Society condootad ue through a
superior quality. The large stacks of fla.x straw, largo
portion
.

;

,

of thetownabipsofNeUon

snrronnding the premises pleasingly indicate the recent rapid growth of the culture and manufacture of
flax In thiJ vicinity. The woollen manufactory
of
Barber k Bros, is an extensive and very complete
establishment producing a great variety of goods
of a niperior description some of their tweeds, fbr

where there

is

agriculturist.

and Trafalgar,

muoh

to interest the eye of a practical
Mr. Bcaty farms pretty extensively at

,

'

A

he has alreadv some good animals, and la
:
laying the foundation of a shorthorn herd. The soil

trip to

;
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—that one

in Hoos.

Ans.

—A. M. Boss, of Douglas,

of

Our correspondent should address some of

tho parties whoee names eppear as exhibitors of the
the above named sheep. Those having sheep to disposo of would do well to advertiso them. We do not
much admire the proposed cross, but " every one to
bis liking," Is a proverb that applies to sheep breeding as well as otfair matters.

hb hogs became

lame, lost its appetite, and was very weak in his hind logs.— He ot
ttrst ottributed it to the stoppage of the issue ef the
leet, bnt could find no trace of any disease of the
He therefore treated the animal for tho kidney
sort.
disease, hy feeding it on green couch-grass roots,
or as sosae call it, swloh-grass roots. This completely
cored the animal in about threeweeks.
says

—

Presebvlno Gbapb 'Vines dituso Winteb. " Inquirer " asks :->" Can you suggest a method by
Onk Way of Gettlso Olt Pink Strsii's.^.V name- which I can preserve my grape vines during -winter?
" Get Bret a bolt made They are, I believe, the Dela-woro and Isabella varieless <!orrespondcnt Avrites
from 15 to 18 inches long, IJor 2J inches thick—
They grow well during summer, but die In
ties.
Hsaall hole beginning in the centre at one end and
We covered tho vines over with earth last
winter.
coming out near tho shoulder. At the other or top,
they
fall
bnt
were dead this spring. They have, howa ring like a ueck yoke that will take a handspike.
ever,
grown
up
again, and I am anxious to preserve
end
to
end,
exThe bolt to have a screw thread from
the coming winter."
them
during
to
be
tapered.
the
bottom
two
inches
at
or
cept one
Aks. We are sarprlsed to learn that covering tho
Gel an augur a size less than tho bolt, bore, put In
powder ,euter the scrcw,put in a bandsplkc,tum round, vines with earth has not succeeded in the case of our
the screw with powder, lay your correspondent It is recommended by many experifill tlie hole in
natch and clear out. Pretty soon the stump will enced grape-growers. We have found no dilBoulty
clear out also. This plan will also splits logs for in preserving the Delaware by means of a light
covering of litter, and some contend it is hardy
rails.''
Flax Pitluxu Macuime. We published in our last enough to do -without any protectioa. The Isabella
a brief communication on this subject Another cor- is more tender, yet we cannot but believe that well
either of tho varieties named may
respondent who signs himself "A Flax Grower," ripened wood of
slight earth or litter covering. It is,
preserved
by
be
a
wrues in reference to it as follows from Woodstock
" I beg to inform you that such a machine has been however, necessary in order to success that the soil
Invented in the United States, that one has been in- be well drained. Excessive or stagnant moisture
troduced in this neighbourhood lately, almost at the would be btaL
end of tho fiax crop, that I understand it has worked
well, and that Mr. II. Brown, the proprietor of one of
the founderiea in this town, infbrms me It is a simple
machine, and that he intends to have some manufactured before the next crop, and that he thinks the cost
will be under flOO."
:

complain.

—

—

Of course

there arc exceptiuuai cases, in

which tho toil of thu year has been labour In vain,
but we are glad to believe that tUcso are few in cpmparisoa with tho whole, and that, taking tho country
at large, the reports are highly favourable,
TpsaltjS

and the

of the season In a good decree sallsfkctory.

The Flax and Linen

—

Axoxo

^

I
Trade.

thu products of Canadian mannihctoro ex-

hibited at the laic Provincial Exhibition, the specimens of manufacture.l flax and linen attracted much
attootion.

As a branch

of industry, the manuftcturs

is rapidly rising in importance in Canada
and although the trade is still in its infancy here, itt
importance is every day becoming belter appreciated,
and more exiended efforts are being made to. develop
both its culture and manufacture. One great advantage of fiax over most other crops is, apart ffom the

of flax

amount of labour

profit of its culture, the

the working

classe.s.

it affords to

Flax costing one thousand dol

lars to raise, becomes, before

it

enters the wholesale

:

—

ik €msiU ^mxtx.

—

FROTncciAL Aowcci-TLTiAi. AssocuTOx, John Foote
of Port Hrae -writes: In your report of the annual
meeting of^Uie Provincial Agricultural Association,
I am made to say that people had gone all tho way
to Belleville vritbout seeing Mr. Christie's cattle.
What I said was that a person had come all tho way
from Belleville with horses for exhibition, but bad
returned without exhibiting them, because there was
no accommodation for them, the horse stalls having
been taken np by cattle owned by Mr. Christie and
The stalls
others. Mr. Denison in his remarks says
for hones were used for bedrooms aud parlours by
attending the Exhibition. Who is to be blamed
rjeg
tUi mismanagement r~

—

:

Errors dj thb Pbizb

List.

— " Joseph

—

Shannon,"

Would von be kind enongh
of Stratford, writes
your
making
out
Prue Ust for the late
see
in
to
Bxfaibition, that my name appears as getting the
flrst prise of (20, and Diploma for Combined Reaper
and Mower 7 In the O&b* an error has oeourred in
:

"

'

H

Alddnzt Cattix.— " A

Babinsaa of Kitley,

'

persona spoke on varions praotic«l subjects having a
particular local application.
I had a very wet ride through Biquestng, from
Milton to Georgetown, and held a neeting at thu
latter place in the evening, which, considering the
unfavourable state of the weather, wai well attended. ,
Next day Mr. Joseph Barber took me over the extensIm paper mill owned by himself and brother, which'
is fitted^ up with the most approved machinery fbr
manufacturing various qualities of paper fl-om straw '
as well as rags. Mr. White has a mannfhctory for.
making envelopes of various sixer of a strong and- ' useful quality; also wall paper, printed by blocks'
or cylinder— a spoclcs of manuncturiog industry
but recently introduced into the country. Mr. Moore
has a plantation of bops, consisting of 80 acres, in
this' vicinity.
Picking was in fill I force, and notwithstanding the attack of the aphis, which came too late
to do very serious mischief, the plantation will
probably average 12 to li cwt an acre. Mr. Ooodwillis has a small 'field of hops in the immediate
neighbourhood almost destroyed by these insects ;
and I observed traced of what is called " mould "
on the leaves of several plants ; a condition of growth
induced no doubt by the late unprecedentad cold,
damp weather, and the absence of sunshine.
very
useful press for packlsg hops is in use hen>, made by
Jacob Brickcn of Waterloo, C.W. It has the double
lever action, and is readily worked by two men.
,

.J,
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Subscriber" -writes fVom tioos et the conntry It baa been sown bnt sparingly,
:—
follows
"
I
am plsMod with your and the return is light, owing to winter-kill, midge
Brampton,
as
or
breed of cnttle, and otboT oaoacs. Spring wheat has yidded well,
respecting
the
Atdemey'
tcU me Wkere -tlss portable grist mill with burr rema^
in your Issue of the 1st Inst Would you, or some of but.kolh grVin and straw have suffered sevesely from
4tM« U suBuiStotured^"
your correspondents, give some Information as to excessive wet. Barley, oats, aud peas are -similarly
" Ar.itWB."—-" A Fabmih" asks •• Would you or
where and how the pnre breed of these, or the Jersey
reported. Heavy crops of all these have bfen raised,
any of your correspondents through your valuable cattle, can meet easily bo obtained'"
be
process
Apatite'
can
what
me
by
but they have been harvested with much trouble,
journal inform
John Giles, South Woodstock, Coimoeticut,
As-s.
made Into Super-Phosphate of Lime ? Small qiiantihas Aldemeys of as flue a quality as can be obtained and In a more, or less damaged condition. Flax
liifS can be procured in several parte of Canado, and
where grown has done well. Root crops have turned
anywhere, uo can probably supply you.
if flirmers eeuld manufacture it themselves, it might
out better than was expected, but potatoes in many
prove of great benefit"
SuEEP Wavtxd.— George H. Rausch of Tavistock
are badly affected with rot Hay, with bat
places
Lord Radnor's Bbekd or Pios.— " An Engjisb Far- asks —" Will you have the kindness to let me know
mer," writing from Adolphustown, says:— '•Your where any thorough bred Leioester or Cotswoid few exceptions, is more than an average yield, and in
Uiiutrotioa and description of Lord Radnor's pigs Is
some cases has proyed very heavy. Notwithstanding
ewes are for sale ,not very old, and what the
very correct I have frequeutly seen them at Colcs- breeding
price of flrst rate ewes may be. A friend of mine the bad weather toward the close of the season, the
hilU, I imported a boar of the breed to this country
50 or 100 good thorough bred harvest has been such as to cousUtute this ono uftbe
some years ago, when I waa rather extensively en- wants to buy about
breeding owes he wants to years of plenty, and if present market prospects are
Leicester
Cotswoid
or
very
profitable
them
a
found
fanning,
and
gaged in
them
with
Merinocs."
cross
breed of pigs."
verified, the farmers in general will have no cause to

Pevsaia
jg|gi t_u (^n yo«

Wo

After looking around this vicinity, I took a has^
Guelph, to be present at Mr. Stone's sale of
livestock,
f^ptember 13th. The Hale was' weH atin rich, but fiat and stiff, and is mnch
benefitted by
tended,
and
the prices obtained forCotswold, Ijoloesdraining.
Mr. Switzer, Secretary of the Trafalgar
tcr and Southdown sheep, and likewise pigs, naylio
Society,
of
Palermo,
has
quite
;
a collection of opendescribed as moderately good, but what little busiinstance, rivalling in point of quality and price air grapes, of most of tlie approved varieties ; tho
fhiit larger and more advanced than might be ex- uess was <lono among the fine young Hereford butls
similar productions of the old world. The hundreds
peeted considering the coldness and wetness of the was at rotes very mnch below their proper value.
of people to whom the two establisbments just noticed season.
The gooseberry and plum do exceedingly Uad Mr. Stone offered some of his splendid fumsles
give employment at liberal wages, constitute the IMb well in this soil, a rich calcareous clay, and when of this breed, which were uuivsrsaiiy applauded both
of the village, and materially affect the wealth and wet, wonderfully benefitted by draining. In Nelson forsize and beauty, the young bulb would donbtloas
we spent an agreeable honr or two with Mr. (^amp- have gone off readily,
general condition of the neighbourhood. It is worthy
OBOi BUOKLANIXu
bell, who has a large and well managed private
of remark that Mr. Turner has here a number of dairy, supplied
o:.i<
Toronto, Sept 2 1, 18»«.
,»„
with milk from upwards of 100 cows,
looms, both hand and power, for weaving woollen producing excellent cheese for which there is a ready
stockings, socks and chirts ; turning out artlcle.'j of demand from the homo market Mr. Campbell cal'Si,t
^tni
culates that his cows will each produce between flfty
Orop Bq^rts.
good quality, and excellently adapted to our home and
sixty <loliars worth of cheese the prese&t year.
market. The soil in this vicinity Is a pretty strong
I enjoyod a pleasant dny's ride with John White,
"M. Ou\'fiBCoLB," of Orwell, East Elgin, >rllcs
Esq., Ml'.l"., ovef a fme tract of country. I had the
clay, and with good culture yields heavy
crops.
us at some length on the above subject, setting forth
Flax, which is extensively grown in thia section, has pleaaure of Inspecting the recent imporutlon of
young rams of tho Leicester and Lincoln breeds, by the importance of some provision being made for
been an excellent and remunerating crop this season, Mr.
Kirby, who manages a splendid farm of Mr. diffhsing throughout the country a trustworthy aeand its cultivation Is yearly increasing,
White's near the coanty town of Milton. These count of the yield of products,
and the slate of thd
The vineyard at Cooksville is well worth a visit sheep are certainly highly creditable to Mr. Kirby's
markets. He states that be lost $200 on the single
We were very courteously received by Mr. Do Cour- taste and judgment, for a finer lot of animals I never article of clover seed last winter,
for want of such
saw. The Leicestcrs are large yet finely bred, havtenay, who Is evidently at home on the subject
of ing the characteristic points of that famous breed information— and adds that he could cite other instangrape-culture and the manufacture of wine. This fully and hit-monlously developed. The
Lincolns ces of the kind. We do not doubt it, ond yet We are
may be said to be the beginning of a new enterprise are splendid animals, possessing a large symmetrical not prepared
to suggest an effectual remedy. It is
in Canada, conducted on systematic principles ; and frame and heavy fleece j a wonderful improvement
as all wyl acknowledge who were acquainted with not easy to devise a plan by which, not cursory hnthere remains no doubt that the soil and climate
of the Linco^ sheep thirty years ago. Pity Mr. lilrby pressions merely, but careftilly collected facts, shall
thto country are well suited to many of the more did not bring out a few Lincoln ewes, to ensure
the be put In a succinct form before the public mind,
rxBttal varieties of the grape.
As this extensive vino- ?uro breed lh>m the most approved modem types, from time to time, as a guide in buying and selling.
here is giouud for hoping that this desideratum will Our correspondent suggests a mode of doing this, fo
yard waa fully described and illustrated in a recent
ere long be supplied. " Butterfly Second," is a fine which wc choerftiUy give publicity, and, so far as
number of Ths Cajusa Ftnwrn f h" abav«~M8eia|$ young Shorthorn bull,
of tho bestWoml, got by " Ox- this paper is concerned; tris~can~oiity ray Hist tti
notice must suffice. The Rev. Mr. Hodgo'has some ford Lad " out of" Miss Butterfly." I observed
on columns will at all times bo open for the insertion of
of the beat grapes under glass that I have seen tMs this farm a number of excellent Durham cows and information which all feel to bo so desirable.
eason. He gives a little artifioial heat early in the FOung stock, together with grades of superior breedMr. Cole makes the following suggestions : ,,',
ing.
Mr. White purchased the greater part of the
spring and also late in the fall, for bringing fbrward herd of
That every Municipal Council in Uppet Cttwda
"1st
the late Hon. Adam Ferguson.
meet
to
transact their business at stated times, unl>
the fmit and ripening the wood.
I
Was
aUMek^-with the luxuriant app^aranoe of four
He alsd' takes
fermly thronghoat the cotmtry.
•QXMCff
hop*
bolonging to Mr. John McKanghton,
great interest in bee-keeping, and consideni the
Jnd. Previous to each snch meeting, the repMsesEsquesing : the plant was only a year old from cutItalians to possess decided advantages. Both
grapo- tings, yet it covered with a thick mass
Of foliage and BtlvB of each -ward in thto iowashfp to aaMKadfl
grewlng and b«e culture are making steady progress fhiit polesfrom
to 16 feet high, and would appar- (which ho can do without loss of time or moat^'liy
In many parts of the Provlnoe.
Dr. Diife has one of ently yield fronn 12 to 14 cwt. per acre. This luxur- keeping bis eyes and ears open) noar-abov^ the
the best managed gardens that I havr sceit for a'loiig iant growtbof the first year's planting far exceeds gnantity of each staple sown— under ot" over initage,
anything, one is accustomed to sec in England. Mr. 4c., and at the meeting of the Council a synopsis be
time, aboonding in many of the mtwt approved
Uontes, near Milton, has an extensive orchard of made of the whole township, and handed to tfc
varieties of fruit and vegetables, indicating
an in- ehde* apples and pears. The soil under the llme- reeve ; the reeves to hold their meetings {mmedla«11y
Hroate acquaintance on tho part of the
oloiiBridgB is of ezerileot quality, well adapted to following, and -there a synopsis to be made of the whole
proprietor
rr^itoultiKO,aDd indeed to all farm crops. A tew f ounff and handed to the leading connty ptlpef fcr
with the best modem prtnelples of horticnlftire.
winters since several of Mr. Contes's apple trees— publication ; and at each subsequent meetbg, a
'riag)eot«d near the village of Springfield two hop some
of couslderuble size— were badly girdled by report in like manner of the condition of the ett^
plMitatloiia, one of about
acres belonging to Mr. -'-'tniOe; l>ut by
iMStUag
__^ in the spring
_^_
into4be as they progress.
_
M»fT«th, the other consisting of only S acres, owned1)y bMfeahffre iai b«loir°th« woopdj tbalprowth of the
'3rd. That TaiCAfi/tp\i'Ms:tER gW« us the substance
Mr. Conover. In hotb picking was prtweedlng, and flia troo^was jjurtalnad, and the naked portion of the stem of all those, with whatever remarks, advico find stwggjduallj covered by now wdod and bark, Mr, Wil- gestions might bo coaaldtirad of interest to u»,
"
crop waa a fair one. Tho nphU had recently attacked TBOt, Dssr Hihoa
has recently got a feheese factory in
Tou tfinf ii,j wa Dxe Asking a groat deal ; such
th« planta, cpd here and there a pole or hlU
open(ttoQ;.M(ift.« mull stoain engine for Mmplngi systomatls irringenHmt'
tills may ovon roqulr<>
•••rrty blighted. If tho attack had «ome earilerj V^rnhMf if^xHe keeps 60 oows, and pu^aaes the legislation— very good, if to. the object Is wofl worijiy
milk of pQ more. Tho curd is cooked soQcicIeoay of It ; such an arrangement, even to oomprehenalvo
the crop would )mvp been in all prObaMllty
wholly high to render the Bheese dry
taoagb for trantatian* and perfect, can be carried ogt with bat ittlle <
destroyed,
waa estMurtvely the case last year. Mr. tic exportation. Cheese readily sells
at tho factories tion, and without cost"

Omagh

Omr

,fbr'I2) cents per lb, and the dnal pnatUe lata girt
twoosBts ikts tium th«TalM of »poii«d.oC obsasc.
fur a gallon of milk.
had a verraqod meeting
in the Court House In Milton, Mr. Mnisir, 'ftMi¥» oi
Trafalgar, in the chair. After the address, several

-,
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Trunk Orop Beport&

warehouse In its manufactured state, worth fully five
thousand dollars— the difference being, in good part,

expended upon it When the
which a single mill will

the prico of the labour

immense quantities of

flax

yearly manufacture arc taken into cousidcration, ou
idea may be had of the large sums of money whiet

such enterprises must place in the bands of tho community in whoso midst they are situate, and tho large
share which they therefore contribute to the general
prosperity of the Province. To the farmer, the fiax

crop is a most profitable one, the seed alone paying
almost as much as wheat, to say nothing of tho fibre.

We have received and carefully perused the reports

There are now three linen manufactories in the
Province ; one at Preston, ouu at Streetsville, and
one at Doon.
In each of these upwards of two
Railway
passes.
They
fill
a
the
Grand
Trunk
which
hundred hands find employment during tho whole
large six-column sheet, and but for the extent of year. At thcsu establishments there are maoo^space they would occupy, we should cheerfully Insert tured bagging, bleached and unbleached linen, Cantfioui eutirerTEia, however, 'wouia'requlreTdlly fohi- ada logging cloth, plain and twiliod sbectiog, plain
pages, and valuable as the reports are, we could not and figured towelling, rope, cordage, twine, £c. aud
brief gene- to such perfootion has ths manufacture, of theac
spare so much room as that for them.
ral notice is all we can bestow open them, and we articles now been brought in this country, liiat
preface it by caressing our sense of the service ren- the goods turned out of these establishments aio prodered by the collection of so much information on a nounced equal to anything of the kind manntaotured
subject in regard to which there Is so rnnoh dUBcnlty in Dnndee or Arbroath and find as ready salu at equal
in getting trustworthy information on an cxtensivo prices in the wholesale warehouses of Montreal and
scale.
A correspondent in another column gives Ibo Toronto. The specimens of cordage, twine, Lc.,
outline of a soheme for obtaining crop reports, and it seamless grain ba^^, linen thready and six votietit'S
occurs to us to suggest that if it -were made the duty of linen, to which were awarded tlie first prize at the

of the harvest of 1866, furnished by the Station-masters, in reference to the sections of country through

—

A

giving aMr. Potts credit for gettiag the above priz<'B,
wiwreas he never exhibited a machine. I have the
d^^Mw in my possesdon."
u" George Murray," of York Towpship, writes:
" There has been an error in the Fiizo List of tho
The second prize for
Isto Provincial Exhibition.
Bead aitd Carriage Stallions, of four years old and of overy Postrmaste^ throughout the province to Provincial Exhibition, and wliich were manufactured
«l^w«irds, was won by my four year old borte,
" CeaeJiboy." It has been credited to Samuel Elliolt transmit to the Bureau of Statistics, atetated intervals, by Messrs. Elliot, Hunt & Co., of Preston linen
of CMq^beil's Cross. By making tills corteotfon' in items of information oonceming the crops, in a similar Mills, are worthy of special notice, as sltow!^ thp
'Tbd CiJUOA Faskeb you will be doing an act of manoer to that in which the Station-masters are an- rapid strides which this branch of industry has lately
jostioe."
nnally required to do, wo might got considerable made in Canada. The articles exhibited by them,
correspondent
sends
a
REPOR-rs.
elipplng
Caor
light on what is now a very dark subject The Grsod we are informed by judges, cannot bo surpassed by
,

—A

from the AgricaUxtral Chutte in which a brief sum- Trunk Reports confirm the aeoonnts of the barrsst
mary of the crops In the County of Essex (Eng.) is which have already been given in these columns
given, and asks, " would it not bo a good plan to get
Their testimony Is thi^t a bounteons yield of produce
snch retttros for Tub Caxad*. FaubR m>m«venr coon*
has marked the season, bnt mod diflooltj and loss
,if inCwuUUf
Am^r-Undonbtedly IJ wonjd, and we thall be have attended the Ingatheriog. Fall whast has
thankfitl if our correspondent or anybody olse will turned oat but poorly, except in the newest tow^put us in a feasible way of doing it
ships where it h*B boon a Que crop. In the older sec-

T^:

imported goods of tho same class. Ute manufacture
of linen is not tbo only Qcid for reuumcrativo labeni
which Is opened up by the cnltivation of fiax. AJready
there are throe linseed oil mills in operation

:

oiio at

PrestoQ, one at Woodstock, and one

giving employment to a groat

ftt Toronto— all
number of hands, and

turning out yearly largo qnantitios of oil cake, to

'I
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31d

nae»«r to

ttOiag at ttdtSk. Th« oII-«ake Ir, ftir
the Kbitfmrt, exported to Englind,
oar farmers being

.'

The

ffigae':^?! In ftitain.

The Harvest in

tptxeadj to a great extent, unwilUng to avail theiii«elT«8 of il« fattening qualities for
Foa seme time p«at.aaee«wiye iteow «f acw» have
cattle.
Wo oonfe« that this la matter of Burprlee to n»,
nached
us to the elTeot that this terrible scomge
as there most
wag
be a large number of farmers in this
ttMt disappearing.
Recently, however, Intelligence
country who are
of a different character has come
familiar with the valuable properties
to hand. The
of this article,
Irom having witneoed its effeota In the
London
!nme», of the 19th ult., reports ttiat '•
old country.
the
" plague has again made Its sppearsnce
There are also now npwards of a hundred
In the Gar.
scutching
"stang district, between Lancaster and
milta located in the diffemt parts
of the Province,
Preaton.
"
The disease has manilfested itself at
and leveral others are going up, giving
Churchtown,
employment
« at Kirkland. and In Upper Rawcliffe.
to a great many mechanics and
labourers.
The very
~
""•«" wwu*^ wiuo Kuive reoovfrotl.
,,
* < <o> k I
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Markham and

)Ve I
-n from English papen that tbe long eMtinncd wet weather has very mneh retardM harvMt
operations, and seriously injured the cn^. "StA•

—

w

"The

crops In England are superior to those in
Scotland, iVom the nnnsual clrcumstaaoes of thM»'
having been a greater and more regular rata f»n
i»>
England than in the north. Indeed, with the exception
of wheat, all the crops in England are average or
above average whUe in Scotland, with the cxcefr-tioa of barley and potatoes, all crops are under
ago. Taking both together, I estimate tho
wheat
crop at 7 per cent, below average : baricy, above'
average ; oats, average ; beans, do.
peas, 20 pei"
;
cent, above average ; turnips, fully average
;
and
potatoes above average. With regard to the
harvest
generally in Europe, a French agricultural journal
makes the following statement :— " In France tiwM,
is neither the ordinary qaantity nor
quality of wfa«nL,<
and but for free importation ascarcity would succeed
tho abundance of tho past three years. England
is
also beginning to complain, not of quantity,
but of
quality. Russia has had an excellent wheat
harvest,
as well as Spain. Italy does not seem to be
much
more fortunate than France. The locusts have ravaged Algeria.
Northern Germany appears to be
divided. The southern provinces of Hungarv have
;
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withstanding the unfavourable season, however,
average crop on the whole has been secured. lft,l
Sanderson, writing in the Times sums up as follo**'r'

BreakeU (the lato inspector) pronounced to
iw tbo
plague, and which circumstances
created oonsidor^°»<"« """ f"imer8 of North and
ro^"."?"'*™^"'
West Lancashire, and noccsBitaled the
visit of
fix Pall Show of the Markham and East York
Professor Simonds to the Garstang
UUtrict, have
been taken ill within the last few days,
SooI«Hes took place in Ih.- village of
and some
Markham on
ot
them have died, or have had to bo ulaughtcrcd "
Wednesday and Thursday, the 3rd and 4th
October. The T.m<w furUierstates,
that •' ueariyall the farmers
There was a large display of horses-many
of Garstang backed tbo theory of Mr.
of them
Breakell at the
superior specimens of the various
time, and held meetings for the
breeds. We would
purpose of asserting the correctness of hU plans. The
parHcnlarly refer to thff four competing
present outagricultural " break
proves either that the ' thousands' of
staUions as deserving prominent
animals
mention. .Most of
referred to, never had the disease, or
that cattlo
these animals were imported, and they
can have the plague tho second tiaie."
cannot fail in
a few years to effect a marked improvement
in the
There is a.s yet no positive proof aa to the
liability
stock of the neiRhbourhood. Several
other animals, of recovered animals to
be
attacked
with
the
rinderin the same section, exhibited
excellcntpointa, as did pest a second
time. In the cases referred to above,
also thote in tbo blood and roadster
classes.
few there U apparently room for doubt whether
the origi- suffered mnch.
Shorlhoma were shown in the cattle classes,
but none nal attack was actually of that
disease,
or
some
other
reached a high standard of merit On
ill
iii
r
»
the other hand affection, so
that they decide nothing in reference to
Westbbn Pbbsbbts.—Much damage has been done
we noticed three Devon bolls and a single cow
of the a recurrence of the maUdy .
In reference to the pro- to late com and other crops at the
same breed, that would have made a most
far west by tM
respectable portion of loss to the
number
of cattle in Britain, unusual floods that have
flguTB in any show. On this occasion,
prevailed.
Much of the'
as at tie Pro- during the prevalence
of thu fell disease, the London richest com land In
vincial Show, there was an entire absence
Ohio
consists of what are called
of the means Times furnishes the following
statistics
" river bottoms," and these have been, almost
of idenUflcation. The name of the owner
withwas in no
instance attached to the animals. Grade
liA\ "'* "^"^ *' '"°«! 1863, this proportion was out exception, totally submerged. The crops that
and native „ 0-001
per cent. : at the close of July, 0-042 per cent have thus suffered will be almost
entirely worthless.
cattle comprised by far the largest
at «io close of August, 0-129 per cent. :
and moat interestat the close Crops similarly situated in Ind., Ky., and 111., have
ing feature of the cattle department.
01 September, 0-231 per cent. ; at the close of
Many of these
Octo- suflered in like manner. Fortunately the crop was
ber, 0-352 per cent ; at the close of
were really handsome animals, and felt kindly
November,
0-601 so enormously large that heavy los^jesmaybe experito the
per cent ; at the close of December, 1-171 per
enced and yet leave full supplies for home use and
touch. There were over 230 sheep
cent:
of all classes on
at the close of January, 1866, 1-921
export, but still the prospect is not encouraging
per
cent
:
at
the ground. The Leicester and
as
the close of February, 2.827 per cent.
Cotswold sections
compared with that presented a few weeks ago.
;
at
the
cfoac
comprised some highly creditable animals.
'^'"
Still in
"""•*-> »' the close of April,
JL^*™*"'
a district possessing such breeders as Mr.
Shobt noEN Cattu: in Illinois.—We were sur3-368
per cent. at the close of May, 4-138 per cent
George
Miller, Mr. Thompson, and others
at the close of June, 4-203 per cent.
scarcely inferior
prised
when at the recent Michigan State Fair to find
: and
at the
visitors naturally expect to see a
close of July, 4-225 per cent. ; at the present
splendid show of
so
many
and such excellent specimens of Durham
date,
Bfleep— and wo confess our anUcinations
the proportion is thus, as neariy as possible,
were hardper
cattle
owned
ly realized.
in that State. The Prairie limner in a
4i
There were several pens of Southdowns also exhibited, to which the same remarks
notice
of
the
seventh volume of the American Herd
are
<»» > *
applMJable. Pigs were but poorly
represented nuBook, recently issued, mentions that Iliinois Hgures
meric^y but there were some fine animals
amonir
Veterinaiy School
most respectably in that publication. Of 1086 pedithe Beikshires and the large
Yorkshires. Poultry
greed
made a respectable, but not a large display. There
bulls bred or owned in the United States and
Wb call the attention oi out readers to' an advci*were some twenty.fleven coops in all,
Canada,
Illinois lays claim to 140, or abont one
containinir tisement
which appears in our present iasne, relative
vaneties of geese, turkeys, ducks, and
fowls. The
eighth. Of 2,400 cows, Dlinois claims 228 or neariy
to the opening of the Veterinary Class
in this city. one tenth.
'"'K'^'y creditable to the
i?.?!fi?*°^*P*'''?.^'"
Thi» is certa^ly a creditable showing fo%
district.
The machines all seemed wellcalcnUted
In
addition to a well organized system of Instmctlon
to
so young a State, and augurs well for its future
perform the work for which they were
disdesigned, in Veterinary science and practice, for
rhoy comprised winnowing and
pro/e»»»on<ii tinction ae to prime
stock.
grain-dressing purposes,
provision is made to meet the peculiar
*^- Pattereon, BellevUle
MoKTiuiAi. VETKBniARi ScBOOL. Au institution of
Rrn i^° * ^"7° "y ^v* ?•
;
wants
of
young men actually engaged in fanning.
»'"' T. Wilson, Richm^J^iTm^V*"??'..^""'^!
the above character, under the patronage of the Board
mond Hill. Ploughs, harrows, tumip^wwing
machines, Professor Buckland, who Is asdsted by several of his
drills for sowing gram and
of Agriculture of Canada East, will be opened on
plaster, feed cutting colleajjues
in University College, gives familiar indo., rollers, drill harrows, horse
hay rakes and pitch
Wednesday, 141h November, in the Lecture Booms of _
lorfce, two ttDd onc-horso
cnltiTatort, and cultivafor
the Medical Faculty of McGill College, Cote Street,
and dnll combined were shown in great
variety and including the history, breeding and management of
in various degrees of excellence.
Montreal.
It will be continued till January Slat,
Indeed the liple- farm animals. This course, which continues for about
ment department at Markham excels that
and
embrace the following subjects, viz :— Aa»tomy,
of anv local six weeks, and is entiray
show
free to agricuUural students,
^ that we
"- have
attended. ooverai
•" "••ouuou.
Several buggies
ouggies and
.,,
and
including
dissections, Physiology and Sigtology.
includes a certain amount of veterinary instruction,
former s waggons were also exhibited
on thiVrround
Chemistry
and
Materia Medica, Pathology and ChemiImproved gates, chums, washing machines,
and Vene- comprising the symptoms and treatment of ordinary
cal Instructions.
Students intending to study tite
In n.K,?
r*'? l'~ """"K **" "^'"les displayed diseases, suited to ttio capacity and wants of young
gTotmds. Roots, grain, fiiit, farmers.
Veterinary Art aa a profession will be requited lo
manif
J*'""''".'''."^
To professional studenla the couise is
manufactures,
ladies' work, fine arU, *<;., were
shown necessarily
attend for tiiree sessions, and, on passing the
ezsvmore extended, but the fees are very
*° '"^ permanent shed, specially erected
.1.
ination prascribed by the Board of Agriculture, will
for Oie purpose. Vegetables,
gine^ly, and grSn moderate. Mr; Smith will be ably assisted in this
sustained the reputation of
theWrict^There*'^
department by gentlemen of unquestionably higii receive a diploma. Besides the students of regqlar
not a large display of frnit ; but most
of the specimens attainments.
coarse, tickets will be granted to gentlemen wishing
Last year three students passed rety
reached the average standard. Dairy
produce was
moderate in quantity, but the larger
creditably the terminal examination, and obtained to attend the Veterinary Lectures only. As mi enproportion of it
—espeoially cheese- was of excellent quality.
couragement to yonng men wishing to study the proManu- the Diploma of tho Board of Agriculture, i^o aie
factures ladjee'work, and fine arts,
fesdon,
iho ^oard of Agriculture will grant six 6itfeach oompriawl
j«">«>u now successful, we believe, practicing the veterinary
a long list of articles.
saries,
or
tickets for attendance on all the lectures.
art in dHSsrent parts of the Province. la this way
-I
n^
>
competent practitionon -will, by d^graes, be sent These may be obtained by applying to tho Secretary
Uppeb Casaju Fbuit Gbowm's A«8ocu«on.
The Veterinary departout, able to treat the various tfptt of diMase among of tlie Board of Agriculture.
very Interesttag and full synopsfa
ment will bo conducted by D. McEachran,^!. R. C.
of the proceedings farm stock, in acoordanoa
with the advaoced state of V. S. Arrangements have been made with the
at the Fall meeting of this
MediAssoeiation, including veterinary science
and
practise.
We hope that ma»y cal Facility of McGill College whereby Vetertaarr
much Important praoUcal information
on open-air young men, too, will avail themselves
of the short and Students will be admitted to the lectures of tho Inv«rietje.of^^>„, 1, uD»v«id»bly
pos^ned until popular oonne on the principles of agiiealtare, la stitutes oi Medicine and Chemistry. Those who desire
it, wUl also have the privilege or attending Profe«B6)r
IH Wi-.',a?eonnection vith iUi oomueDdahle nndntaking.
Mwsnn'n
Ineturos on Agriculture at the UnlTersity;
r.-j-fi*.-'!

East Riding of York
Agricultural Sho#.

An AcciOKST.—A correspondent my,

a son of Kr. ent portions of the United States, wberetUaenq^
staple, are as. foUows >-.N«w England, N. Y.,
cent Prorkiclal Fair, ProTessbV tawson made exten- Sherman, of Cathcart village, Burford, eleven years is the
and N. /., S8,94r,890 bushels.—Pa., Md., Del., Va.,
sive purchases of priie cattle bIkI sbeep for the Nova of age, while playing with a younger brother in turn- N.
0., and 8. C, 12e,*98,Z4» bushels.—Os., I'la., Ala.,
ScotUa Government, and bo is now visitiug some of ing a fenning mill, had his left hand caught by tbe Miss., La., Ark., and Texas, l*1,Ua^26 bushels. O.,
cogs of two of tbe wheels, crushing two of the fingers Ind., 111., Ky., Tea., Mo., Mich., Wis., Mian.. Iowa,
the principal breeders in the country for the purpose
to such an extent as to compel Ur. Clarke, of Prince- and Kansas, 550,6Ji7,94S bushels. It will be seen
of seeing their stock. His purchases include many ton, to amputate them.
that the main dependence oi the nation for this crop
llureford bulls from Mr. Stone's
full bred animals
Flix Mitt. ^We record with pleasure tbe fact is in the valleys of the MUsouri, Ohio, and upper
celebrated herd Durhams fromMr.Arkell, of Guelph, that Mr. Henry Calcntt, of Peterboro, intends next Mis.'ionri rivers and of these fiUtss aboveiMMteied
Mr. Beattle, of Markluun, and Mr. Douglas, of Lobo ; year to erect a scutching mill ia this town. Ue is Illinois is tbe one in which itis produced iaAe'gieatIn Ubio the ayeroge yield pec acre tq
est quantity.
Ayrshires from Mr. Luwries, Soarboro', and Mr. Faw- already negotiating for a suitable piece of ground,
the last 20 years has been 33 bushels, although 18
cett ; and Dovous from Mr. Perdue. Tho sheep pur- and will proceed with the work as soon as the bushels have been grown on a single acre. The*
arrangements can bo completed. A g(H>J
chased are principally Cotswolds and Leicesters, necessary
are also many coimtiee in tbe Stale where the a«w<
and convenient market will thus be offered (brmers age product is over 40 bushels.
in
the
Lower
beiug
demand
sheep
In
long-woolled
who may wish, on a large or small scale, to enter
Beab Sbot.—For some time past tbe fanuecs ba
Provinces. These are chiefly from the flue flook of upon the cultivation of flax, and we have before, in
Mr. G. Mnier, of Markham, with a few Southdowns these columns, from information derived from various upper part of the township of West Flamboro, have
win pay wcn.—Cobourg
from Mr. Bethel and others. It is the practice of the sources, shown that tho crop
beea complaining of considerable injury being done
World.
Nova SootlsB Government to sell the animals bought
to their crops of corn and oats, and from numerous
Bbkxp Kiuraa vc Doos. Within the past few footmarks it was supposed to be bears that w«m_
in this way at auction.
days quite a number of vaiuablo sheep have been
committing tho damage, and almost nightly for aomttuTf
Flowcb*.— James Vick, of Rochester whoso adverworried to death by dogs in this neiehbourbood. On
tisement appeared in our last issue, had a splendid Wednesday night of last week, Mr. H. D. Hutton, had time the young men of tbe neighbourhood ha-Mr
exhibition of flowers at tho Smt York State ihlr, six very valnaMo sheep worried, including a most sallied forth, armed to the teeth, to meet tbo enenqry,
but bis bruinsbip always kept himself scarce when,
that attracted much nttention from visitors and took valuable ram of iinproycd breed. I'Mve of the animals
outright,
but
ono
is
yet
alive.
On Fri- needed and, until last uiglit, suoccssfuUy evaded
were killed
Heveral prizes, viz the first on Cut flowers, the same
day night the flock nf .Mr. P. R. Wright, embracing all the attempts that were made for his capture. Mr.
on Pansias, Ten Weeks' Stocks, collectioo of Dahlias, some of the highest bml animals In the country, was Isaac Monkbouse, however, had satisfied himself that
and also for twenty-four dissimilar blooms of Dahlias, attacked, and twenty of them killed. Mr. Bray, Mr. he had found brain's trail in the swamp, on bis lot
(lot No. 2, 19th. con. W. F.) He conceived the idea of
German Asters, and American Seedling Verbenas. McEvers, and Mr. May, have each suffered more or fixing his double barrel gun, loaded with ball, in such
less from these sbeep-killing dogs, and in no instance
All these were in tbo professional list, as Mr. Vick
has any person been able to trace the guilt to the a manner that by placing a wire across tbo track and
conaecting it with the trigger, so that In tbo event of
is one of the largest dealeis in flower seeds in the proper quarter.
Oobotirg Sentbut.
his lozdahlp taking a stroll that way and touching the
Country
The
imported.
native
and
both
country,
Trade.
Barley
The
crop of barley was wire it would discharge tbe gun, and might, without
The
OentUman says " The most brilliant display in the
this year heavy tlironghont the Province, and the exaggeration, be said to have eommitted suicide,
tent was the collection of James Vick of Rochester,
which was really the oase. Mr. M. ItDit night set his
acreage unusually large. It is now pouring into the
and included asters, sweet peas, dahlias, double zin- markets in Immense quantities, making a heavy gun as ho had done for several evenings previous,
and about eight o'clock he board the report, bat
nias, Japan lilies, double hollyhocks, and an unusually draoghton the Bank circulation. The Banks.however,
waited until this morning to see the result, when he
continue to supply the necessary fundit for the regorgeous display of the gladiolus."
found his lordship the bear lying qnito dead, aboift
product at tbe usual rate of
Having tested Mr. Vick's seeds repeatedly and moval of the immense
twenty yard.s from where he received his mortal
seven per eynt. One hundred and twenty thousand
wounds. It being found, on examination, that both
fonurd tbem choice, we can cordially recommend him
bushels were disposed of In tbe Toronto market
balls had passed right through his body, bo appeals
to any 6f our readers having occasion to deal with during three days, faiclndlng Saturday, Monday, and
to have vented his wrath upon the gun for the iqjuiy
Tuesday and one hundred and flffy-one thousand
an .\inerican Seedsman.
he had received, as it was found dLsplaccd, and the
bushels were shipped during the week, leaving
Eablt Fbost OS THE Pkubixs. Let those who leventy-elght thousand bushels in store.— Ziomitton appearance of the moss around seemed to indicate
that, had a living foo been there quite a fight would
are fond of drawing comparisons between tbe far lines.
have been the result This morning he was taken to
west and Canada, unfavourable to the latter, look at
Tbb Potato Buomt. Our obliging correspondent the weigh-scales on tbo Brock rood, and weighed 32(j|
the following record of the frost of Sept 21st, as it
.Bomi^on Spectator, Oct. 2.
at Gaape, Mr. Joseph Eden, writing under date of pounds—
^n,
affected various parts of the prairie region. In Peru,
in
Loweb
Provinces.
Harvest
Cbops
tub
prtik'that
the
potato
rot
has
instant,
infbrms
us
the ISth
late corn damaged.
ice formed } inch in thickness
committed great havoc In that section of the conntry. pects throughout tbe Province are very gloomy.
In Peoria, hard frost com not much damaged. At Some of the fields, he says, have been almost en- Two or three weeks of dry weather at this tilM
Dixon, slight ttosi com not hurt same at Amboy tirely destroyed. The farmers in the district of Quewould materially help the fanner, bnt as w«t c«aAt Bloomlngton, damage to com slight. At Rock- bec also complain of the immense amount of damage tinues we fear that the crops generally will be Tery
done to the potato crop by the same fell disease,
ford, ftt)st severe the damage cannot be estimated, during the lost two weeks, owing, probably, to the
far below an average. Tbe hay on the intervals is
but extensive, as feared. At Henry, diminiriies the great quantity of rain that has fallen. It is not genalmost totally destroyed. Along the Shubeaacadie
crop-l-4tb. Galena, little damage. At Belyidere> erally known, perhaps, in tliis connection, that by
river,
for miles, large quantities of grass ile 8Ul>simply cutting off the stalks before tfaey are withered,
ioo 1-4 inch in thickness half the com crop was ruthe disease is prevented from communicating itself merged, with no prospect of the water subsidlBg
ined. At Mendota It was considerably Injured. At
to tbe potato. The remedy is said to be really sufficiently to allow of its being cut It is of course
Oalesbnrgh, as at Princeton, frost light.— In Ind., efficacious, and is quite simple and by its adoption,
useless, but, if not removed, it will serionsly iixjure
Iowa, and Wis., generally reported light It was hundreds of thonsands of bushels of this very impor- the next year'x crop ; and from present appearances
article of consumption might probably be saved
there seems little prospect that its removal will bu
most severe along the line of the Dixon Air-line, and tant
annually, Why not try it, if only by way of an ex- accomplished. Along this river several hundred tons
the Cfaioago, Burlington, and Quincy railways. In periment ?— Quebec Galette.
of hay nave been swept away by the ft-dshets of tbe
consequence of the &ost, com advanced in Chioago to
past two weeks ; while much that has bean
*
* -^^.^^ 1* - fH *
* **
rtM .^^^ *»
-n >»
-sJt _ Whisai^Crop or MiJOSIBsOTi.—Contrary to general
UOC Ull f IIUBT WBVKf oWyW llIC URWJUyU JlVpUUI-K/WPk) TFT
secured Ifi of a very tnftrior descriptiou—=badiy
expectation, tbe crop of wheat in Minnesota bids fair
made and full of sand and mud. Tho grain crops are
the 22nd alt.
Tbe St Paul little better. The sowing in tho spring was delayed
to be greatly below the average yield.
Press says :— The cold wet weather of June, followed by heavy rains, consequently the grain is in a very
by the hot, dry season in July, has effected au unsus- backward state so much so, in fact, that there is
j^lHntUttval ittttUifma.
pected damage to the staple which the threshing little prospect of it ripening before tbe frost sets in.
aiachtne b but just beginning to develop. So far Many farmers, for tbe purpose of clearing tbe loiMb
firora realizing the proame of an abundant yield, our contemplate rolling the straw into the ground to rot
new Hampshire farmer recently sold four farmers are discoTeriqe that their prolific growths of "nn uplands have produced a fair crop of grass, bnt
years' ol^ of wool for sixty cents per pound. Two straw turn out but a wranken berry, that has little the want of sunshine has made iiay -making a difflonlt
be was offered St OS for what he then had, the appearance, weight or quality Of the grain hither- task and, as may naturally be supposed, much oi
yeacit
to known as Minnesota wheat Comparatively bnt a it has been put into the bam only half saved. The
but ittid it for a rise. The whole tttumnt ins about
sautU amount of No. 1 wheat will be sent from this disease has made sad havoo with the potatoes.
-;--; 'J- 2,8bOT<Wids.
State tills year, and the average yield, instead of Throughout the country in every direction, the
being up to the usual figure of 25 bushels to the acre, bliokened and decaying tops of this osculent meet
the
1»i&
Mflton;?*'.,
little girl, near
will we fear fall below 15. If the total ppduct, the eye.
few weeks ago it was hoped that a confields a few days since, to can7 lunch to the field
breodUi
sown,
equals
additional
alargely
for
flowing
tinuance of dry weather might save the later sorts ?
bands. Bemaining away longer ttaa iras neoeassry, three-fourtha of tie cr<g) of last year, fanners may but now all alike are affected. It ia wonderfiil ta
witness the rapidity with which the disease spreada
search was made for her, wheft she was found stran- congratulate themselves,
patch of potatoes that at noon prosents all tim apcolled
A
reptile
had
The
snake.
a
black
by
death
to
Ohio
gled
Tbb Cons Coop o» ibi Umited Sixibs. An
pearance
of perfect health, before night have their
itself several times about her neck, and had to be corre^ondent of tbe 6)|gtcinna<i (Toutt* gives some intops shrivelled up and blackened, emitting a very
out in two before he would rele^ his hold.
tfietting statements of tbo com crop of the United disagreeable odour. In portions of Hants and Haliwo suppose it is the same through
ohild,
Statst, and by some tabular statistics, shows that the fax counties and
Dain Fsox HnxioraoBU.— An interesting
planted in low land whole
where
Province,
tbe
out
son of Noah Bullock, Esq., reeve of BOnto, was bitten average inoreaae ef this crop is abont 6 per cent, per
fields of the potatoe are submerged in water, and
a abort time ago by a cat Tho wound was not anonn. Ia U40, the crop was 877,531,875 bushels ;
have been BO, moro or less, throughout the season.
thonsht t0 be dftDgCTous, but a few days ago hydjro60S,671,1M> in ISfiO, 830^51,707 ; and the The thiit crop is not werr proMring. la.4'
in
1850,
the poor liltle sufferer died la
phovU let in,
Mttmated crop for 1866 Is 1,039,000,000. Tbe differ- wick a similar state of tluiigg«QdBts.—i
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to the poor, they often laid ont

Homedale Rurm.

^MKlMu^M<s AT Tin FRorncuL

sbow.

flour

tntettlgent progreasi^e fanner, such as Mr. rui-

would of coarse regard

was hardly

and potatoes.

On being reproved

for their apparent extravagance, and Improvidence, the cry universally was. In

it

both oases, identical

;
their own observation had shown them that a penny's
worth of tea, tobacco, or liquor, would

keep off the sense of hunger longer tb^n
II
penny's worth of anything else.

bo eipccled that he would have
uylbiiig to exhibit, or be in a poritlon to compctu
to advantage. Bnt he deemed the occasiou a legitimate one for ei^oyiug a pleasant holiday, aud liltcto

men express the idea by sayfa)g>
" Tea, like alcohol, retards the metamor-

Scientific

wtae as affording a lino opportunity fcr picking up
informatiun. By a careful survey of

phosis of tho tissues

mnch valaabla

gives fuel to the flame, and thus pre-

the cattle, implements, field and garden
products,
domestic and fine-art objects, many lessons and hints

vents

patient-

ly inspcoted

every part of the Exhibition, and
gain and again were half tempted to regret that they
had not sent some articles to compete. Charles and
Lney were quite sure there were vegetables, fruits and

it

Wheel and

all

other

slmil^ wheel?,

Is

in

the

;

in other

from consuming the

of the body."

migbt be obtained for future use, and thus pleasure
Dell's Lever Spinning-Wheel.
and profit be mingled. The Eihibltion being held
Vfs give heicwiih'a cut of a spinning-whuel ' inthat year at Hamilton, was an additional inducement,
vented,
patented ani manufactured " by Soloa on
since they could see how the city looked after a »oDell,
Strathroy,
C. W., and to which a first prize was
ioam in the country, as well as report progress in
ramilng to many interested and curioualy-inquisitlve awarded at the rcoeht Provincial Exhibition. Mr.
friends. Of course, the little Pcrlcys were quite ready Dell says of it, " The demand for the Lever SpinningWheel has been astonishing, and is equalled only by
fur the trip, and with many keen anticipations
of dothe entire satisfitetiun it has always been
light, such as only children are capable of
found to
indulging,
give
wherever It has been used. You sit at work
they set ont when the time came, upon the excuraion.
They found the train as usual on such occasions, very comfortably, and spin from ton to twelve knots
greatly crowded, but the trip was not a long one, in an hour, or from 100 to llj knots iu a day. and
and the inconvenience was, therefore, but temporary. consider it mere play. The l^ver Spinniug-AVLcel
Arrived at the Show-ground, they found it no easy can perform twice aa much work as the '• old fashiontask to work their way through the buildings, though ed wheel,' with greater ease (o the operator.
The
chief point of differeoce; between the Levw
there was room enoof^ on the outside. They
Sphiulrig-

If

a,

wordB,

fat an|I flesh

person gets !nU>

tiiu

lunch between breakfast and
dinner, he will soon find himself getting faint
about tho regular luncheon time, but let him be
so pressed with important engagements for several
lays in succession as to take uothiug between
meals, it will not be long before ho can dispense
with his lunch altogether.
These things seem to
show that to a certain extent, eating is a mere
habit of

taking a

habit. Whole tribes of Indian hunters and trappers
have been known to eat bat once iu twenty-four
hours and that at mght.-r-BaU\ Journal of SeaBh.

pir- Lime Spots on woollen clothes
pletely

may

l)e iMfi-,

removed by strong vinegar.
Candles

to

burn

their.

«vn

by snturatiug them with a strong solution of
and then thoroughly diying them. The cause

wicks,
nitre

ncir this^uipose.— £c
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—tbe greatest care

being taken in every part of the
proQsea to handle gently and avoid bruising and

"t "«
Bairesting and Storing Apples.

Tu

present month

U

for securing the

the time

winter supply of apples, a large proportion of which.

—

This is iU fonrthyear of bearteff
Oiir artist has departed a little t(oa Ibe aetaal appearance of things

should be kept in a cool, dry caUar, secured from many as possible of these have been struck with a view
frost, and not exposed to light.
there is room tothe mnltiplicatlbn of the sort. This is of couiae a
and convenience, oboice varieties may be placed on disadvantage as it respeels a large crop of fruit.
shelves, and covered over with a cloth. In packing but the prolific habit of tht: vine will at oaw be s«en

wWi

Tho profes- in barrel* seme use sawdast; interposing a thin bed from lie engraving. .Mr. Arnold has other promisIs grown by farmers.
the
groat
importance
well
knows
cf between each layer of apples, and filling up all the ing b;brids, but this one has a<lvanced to a stage
grower
sional
careful gathering and careful handling of this valu- interstices with the a^me material. This ia a good which loaves little pr no doubt as to ita being a,
able fruit, but among farmers, too many of whom are plan for excluding the air, bnt is apt to impart a triumph of hortiaultnral skill, and a welcome addition
short of hands, and always hurried over their work, woody and nnpleaaant flavour to the A-ult. A better to our list of hardy out-door grapes.
sufBcient care is seldom bestowed in harvesting their protection from air ia secured by packing in the samo
»a»
orchard crop. So long as the apples are gathered, way with dry sand, whaa it can be procured. But,
Enconragement to Fknl Vines.
and taken to market in the readiest way—either loose if carefully gathered, and oarefolly handled sabto'Lkt us plant \"ujeii.'' says Horace Greely, and tp
in the waggon bed, or In bags or barrels, being Inev- quently, apples will keep well In barrets placed in a
on
the
road—
enforce
his advice he offers two very liberal pr^^s
bruised
and
yet
shaken
well
proper
situation
itably
dry, cool and dark.
moderate
ptioe,
The apple crop ie by hr the oiost Important fruit to encourage farmers and a-orking meq to sopply
provided ho gets rid of his load at a
the seller feels no further concern In the matter. lie product of this country
and both for private con- themselves with grapes. We should be glad to see
'
higher
some encouragement offered in a sini'
a
nwould, however, establish
lar manner, by individuals of capital
patatlon, and be able to secure a bet*'-'-''
besfoif'''"
or by the Provincial Associatioii to
If
be
produce.
his
ter price for
promote
grape culture in Canada.
ed a little more pains In harvesting'''
^'
Mr. G., says:—"The grape, under
and marketing his fhiit.
nkniul culture, is a surer crop to-day
The proper time for gathering wtt*^'
than almost any other delicate tr^t,
ter apples is just before any decided
the strawberry only excepted. 'Ek-!
frosts set in. Exposure to sharp fttist
and
perienced
the
fruit,
li^ares the flavour of
growers say .that grapes
may be grown, wherever they thrive
readers It more liable to decay. Tbey
at all, for the prico. of wheat, poond
should neither bo gathered nor put aforpound yet, while wheat soarcely
way wet. Cool, dry weather Is the
averages four cents per nonad to
part
pleasant
of
most suitable for this
grower?,
grapes can almost aiwaol* Ix
It is althe husbandman's labour.
sold at double that price. We «aa
most needless to condemn the rough
start the vine and enjoy i ta fruits sritk^
and ready practice of shaking from the
in three years ; whereas at least. thrice
tree such apples as are intended to be
that time is required to. bring atter<!)^
kept over winter. Every apple must
ai-d from infancy. t<> laaturilgr.
bythis method be considerably bruised
Out
formers and mechanlGs, tbair vives
Rven if the ground underneath were
and children, bnt especially o«r.&nadensely covered with a soft earpeting
laborers and day-laborers generally.
of grass, or otherwise artiflclally preought to eat Ur moro good fruit and
pared for the reception of the fruit thus
far less salt meat; and tiiey caimol
violently dislodged, the blows received
until fruit becomes Car cheaper and
by striking against branches and each
more abandant. I i^Quldsaffisnt tc,
other in their fall would damage a
In this country.

1
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may he made

construction of Uie 'fdot lever,' or treadle;
for the of tho wicks of candles rcflising to bum, is that the
on (s«« tho curved lever, air cannot get access to them. The nitre, however,
at (f high temperature will supply oxygen enough £ar
one end of which appears resting on tho floor,

.

tho applos should be put into barrels, boxes, or bins

sjKocffSifiui.

^\i

;

tho centre of the above cut). This lever
gives the
To Makk Boots a.no Saou Sorr amd Kioa
operator tho most complete control over thd
move- Watsr Proof.— Apply quickly
a very small quanttiy
genUo pressure of castor oil. If too much be used it \rill strike througli
qnita determined to try next year to produce fine ments and position of the spindle.
specimens In order to show them. It would bo such of the loft foot causos the spindle to advance in aud soil the Kock. and an excess id of no advantage
a triunq^h to have something they had grown declared ' drawing eot tho thread,' while a shnilar prcasuro whatever. Boots and shoes remain soft and pleasant
''^
applied to the opposite end of the foot lever with tho longer after being slightly rubbed over with castor
to b« the best in the Province.
oil Uian any proparaUon I have tried.
It Is best for
The tam-OQt of people was nearly as interesting as right foot, brings the spindle back to tko<^)orat<iu's it not to get to tho pegs or aewing.— Sural World.
any other sight beheld at the Exhibition. To see so hand in ' wtading onlfae thread.' " The price of tide
BxcELUtNT Soft Scat.— Take IG quarts of lye of
many persons dressed in holiday atUre, and appar- wheel is $7.00.
snOeient strpogth to float an egg 8 pounds of clean
«
I
grease ; li lbs. of rosin ; put the whole into a five-pall
ently enjoying themselves, was very pleasant,
and
Kettle and boil it
At first it is apt to rise, in wUeh
Mr. andMrs.PerleycdnldiiotheIp again and again
Onrioaities of Eating.
case add a little stroag lye, imd so continue to do
expressing the satisfactloh tUey derivLd from this
until the materials are incorporated.
Then remove it
A.V old beau, furmerly well kabnlni ia Washington from the fire and add. by degrees,
source. " It must," remarked Mr. Perley, " be a
weak lye, stirring
great
reft^shment and treat for bard-working fanners and city, was aooustomcd to eat but one meal ia twenty- it at every addition, till tho kettle is fall.
By trylnl
four hours ; If after tUe he hadte go to a party and this method yon will find yon have an excellent tnft
their families to visit such a scene. It breaks in
npon
soap.— Burai JV«e Yorker.
the monotony of everyday plodding. It gives a new tike a second dinner.be ato nothing all the next day.
CniLDRE-v'sSCEBPiso Rooms.—We clip the following
He died at the age of aeTenty.
set of thoughts, Images, and subject* of enquiry
lady of culture,
and
judicious
observations from the MuiiUy Herald;
reflection. Acqaaintances meet and excliangc friendly reflneinent, and unnftral powers of observation and "
Most parents, before retirinjj to rcgt, nakfi it & duty
gr8cirngs.~'HBUcr5"o'f JSVerest are discussed,—old comparison, became a wtdQW. Reduced from afllu- to visit tho slecping-rooma of their children. They
memories are revived.-r-information is imparted, and enco to poverty, with a lai;gefttally of small cMldrea do so in order to bo satisfied that the lights are exenjoyment obtained." Mrs. Perley remarkod that dependent on her manual labour for dally food, she tingnished, and that no danger is threatening tiieir
little ones. But if they leave the room with closed
Home of their flqrford neighbours thought they could made a variety
of experlinente to ascertain what windows
and doors, they shut in as great on enemy
nvt afford the time and money required to visit tie
articles could be purchased for the least
money, and as fire, although his ravages may not bo so readily
inhibition. "They are penny-wise and ponnd-foolPoison is there, slow but deadly.
ish," said Mr. Petley.
"The sUmultu to fresh diU- would at the samo time " go the farthest," by keeping detected.
Morning after morning do many little children wale
geneo tb^ wonl^Ket,— the steek of new ideas they her children longest from crying for something to
eat. weary,
frotfol and oppressed.
wonld Ua Jo,— the flow of cheerfulness and health She soon diseorerod
'What can it mean V
that when they ate buckwheat • What can
it be 7' the mother cries.
they would secure, arc worth far more than they cost
In despair «he
cakes and molasses, they were quiet for a longer
has recourse to medicine. Tho constitution beeones
Vfhal trouble some people give themselves to
time
save a
than aJter eating any other kind of food.
enfeebled, and the chIM gets worse. The eaMe, perliltio expenditme of money, when
dlsttain nSeot, they exhaps, is never traced to over-crowded lie
pond what it far more valuable than money.
gniihed
Judge
of
the United States court obserrod
board
without proper air ; but is, nevertheless, tEe light
in a stoeUog will not secure happiness,
nor give that when he took buckwheat cakes fbr breakltet, he
one. An intelligent mother, having acquainted herhealth, nor aharpen thought, nor cultivate
sociality, oonld sit on the bench
tho whole day without being self with tho principles of ventllaHon, wBl not rttire
taste, and love of knowledge, nor lengthen
out one's
uncomfortably
dejre.
hungry if the cakes were omitted, to her own room fbr the night witboat baring proThe true use of money is to turn it to valuable
vided soffioiency of air for her children, in tho same
aocotuit, and it is a poor satisfaction to
reflect that he felt obliged to take a lottoh about noon.
Buck- manner that she
provides and regulates their ni^ht
you have saved a little outlay, at the expense
of wheat cakes are a univenii fltvourite at the winter covering,
or any rthor requisite for refreshing slumdownright Jomi and self^rivation."
Th« vounir breakftst table,
and sclentiflo investigation and ber. Sometimes, by judiotonsly lowering a wtadow.
folk* ntumed each with a
fall of inteiistinS
"boot the Show, and their reooUectloM analysis have shown that they abound in the heat-form- and nt other times by leaTiog a door wide open, this
gf^^'flj>»';f
end may bo attained. In manyhousee the day and
ing principle ; heilce nature takes »irayonr
appetite night nurseries
commonicate. When this la the case,
—- —
..^ Q-awuw.ww many for them in Bniamef.
During the Irish fltmlne, when the windo* of the fortber room should be left open,
tl-laWris bMl {aaob
. ,^-. r.^----—1->
many died of htmger, the poor wei* often fctmd and th6 doors between the roooi llkewls* open.
agrgiM» ta >,'m
iras the
wttvletton of
spendinf (heir Ikit EOtllUng (br t«a, tobacco and Evtn in severe woetber, ymulg ohtldren oa« bdaeiUt
arrangemeat, if they are not ezpoee^ to n
»ell wortfr tU it oest in time, tnmble,
spirits,
Mnjl
outlay.
^t
h«en OfiJU oVieTted in tfm

—

it

feet of the operator to rest

flowers rewarded with prizes, that were no better
than some they had raised at Homedalc, and thcyffelt

\

prnj

cent ia tea or coffee, instead of procuring more substantial food, such as me»i,

as boUi a duty and u
pleasure to attend the Provincial JEzbibiUon, and
tak« bis ftrnfly there witli Um. It being his fii'st
fvtr on the farm, and hence one daring wbicli jio bad
laboared under some drawbacks and disadvantages,
it

'^'Munm^M^^^^

1866.

Torl^,
mfSSm

lejr,

15.

great number.
ceived,

if it

do

Every bruise thus

our .Vgriciiltural Societies,

re-

not break the skin of tho

systematic efforts to extend tjte^cal'

breaks up the delicate Internal
filled with juice, which (has
eaeapes and comes in contact witii the
A chemical change is thereby
air.
apple',

c^

effected, and a process of decay set np,
whinh will before long extend over the
whole of the fruit. When stored away

in this ktate, it is not surprising that
the apples will not keep ; for one de.
osylag apple very quickly iafeets

THe
eren" a "sQifnl one' "adjacehi"
giMtast caro is therefore necesaaty to aroid bruising^
the>frnlt in gatliering, marketing, or storing it away
for winter use. Gathering by hand, inta baskets,
is, after aU, the best.
When
the apples are gathered, lonio fanaera are in the
IwUt of leaving them exposed in the orchard, In

t^tfDgh a tedious process,

fiMeaad

the expediency of coooested

local,

Let OS organize
ooiinly and town societies which shall
have tbe diffusion of vine coltare foi
one of its prominent objects. Itvonld
tivation of the vine.

be easy to have a few vines planted
oD every farm, and tbea thsfi—a sad
discouragement to frolt giuvets
let us
would be obviated.
potatoes,
abundant
as
make grapes as
nnd tfiey win ho mora be atotai.
public ^lrit«d
stnnption and for. marketing, the extra .time and A little WSll-dlrectedeffhrt by a few
attention required In careOil harvesting wiU be well men aad women wiU. secure to their towi|iU«,«^
If the vbw is pla»t«A<«»
bestowed, and be more satisfactory to both producer abndance of grapes.
seWom tbatthe e«iip
w«.be
and consumer than the hasty and cafulcss methods evtry farta tbWln, ft
.

0^

^

«1» »t «"'
«n"r
e^erisaee
wHt
and
diverse apesiesoc
the
»ate
aad
oU
l«^heaps, to sweat, as It ts called, before taking
show which is bsst adapted to
tb^minto tho cellar. .Tlilii bit bad practice, unless
sou of ttial loeaJKy. Time wl» teach maay vataglr»- ttf tt)>»i
the heapB are small, raised above the ground, on a
'Ib pi^^ae o(iioy. Ui.'HeS, we gaveafi'erigraving ablo lessons, and a few years ylU
lajnr {>f straw, and protected by a covering frctoi the life siw, of an average bunch of gr^es borne by a sands of sk'ilful vine dressers. We abaU Ave longer
rHn and sunshine, fo neither of which should Hie new h.y\>r!d vine, whicli, after patient an4 long-con- and better, have more oomfcrt and less disease, when
every dwelling shall be snirounded -by its vines. I
ajiples be exposed aftef being g&thered.
Wlieu .Mf
too often pptctwed..'-

'V. ^.^

',„„ J..' ,,'

will Titt#rfy fell.

.IChri^

»*«}eaMi,

tinued exporim^ti, Mr. Chas. Arnold, of I^arfs, has
bono our Agricultural aocletlcs and Panaers' Oi«b»
once pi soc'ceedod m..pi;^daciitg-' After apbtSer', season's
will ^vise and adopt fit measures to atimttlate^to
pat into barrols, which should, during the process of trial, this new grape continues to give, excellent planting of the vine areantime, £, ss mare beglMmitag, be gently idiakpn occasionally, in-order to promise. It haa'beejgi siitjected io tho Inspection of ninjr, will pay a preminm of $208 to tbearst,«»d
pack the fruit ascld^oly as poeaible, and prevent the tome of tbr. njosi e:^Arrenccd pomologlsts on this $IC0 to the second township of BotJoM *"«'•*
houses, whose three crinoipal offloefs afasll eaTliD"l«
jolting and friction which weald happen in trans- continent',
ajtiong titemlbellOCen. Marshall P. Wilder, me that every dwdlfsg ba that tarwnaWp has not Ms
porting them if the applee were loose in the barrel. of Bqston, andjPfono|mMiI.)^y t^m a most gratifying thati two weUpUurted, thrifty •iBaa."
When tWs receptacle is well flUed; the bead should SUi^o«(St. T)wv
til— »i> »", '
if^|t^^i>A «f •<> Tatuable a seedling
be pt$sfe4 down with T^cc ehougb to prevent tho
n;iost en-.
bft^.ia'a'7jM&i^tjrf^^>fate^^^
are intondied for tho mariiet, they

ittieuld at'

•

;

'

'

"

'

f^mmovlng xfaen the barrel 'is traaaporiad, counglnV tQ C^adiw OWrsro^itS' "Ve pteseii't* imploring advartisaiBant : ''< WOf tWffiM>«qM»'fd)9
bnt not with forbe tafBolent to break the sktfr, or herewith an engnrlng of thn parent vine as it appear- stole my meloa* on SUkday night l«t, raton
bmlse the flesh of any of the ftult. For storing away. ed a few days atro. wiih the clusters of fhilt ht>on it.' ibw of the ssads, as they ara • taia rartolr t
ttplee

wMU

ns

THft

CANAtIA FARMEtt.

Okakibaii akv St. OitaAtayta AssicalFais.—"Ais
shew, allbougb probably u very rMpectable aBklt
The attendance wag largo and the articles exhibited contrasted with some of the neighbouring mufllor-'
of good quality, and fair samplts of ihe producing palities, was, for snob a rich tooaJitT as this, meagre
CBOwtuii>.-7<3r<Mrian4,'town&ipfcir,hel4 Te*ter-

^y at the Town-hall, was
^^(fif% Riditig of Waterloo Fall Show.

ft

power of the township. The show of roots, grains,
and In the ladles' department, was e»pecially praiseThe Ajaau«l Fair cune off Oct. 3r<l, at Preston. The worthy.— Ifeliand Tribune, ith. ,
cattle were rather late in coming on the ground,
East Nissodbi.— The suiubI show came off on
bnt
Monday
last, and for » township show the display
vrtien they did come a sight of them well
rewarded a
of
grain and roots, was excellent The numstock,
person for the annoyance of having to wait a little.
ber ofbrmers and their wives and daughters present
The Durhams and grades were very fine, and of these on the ground was greater
than on any former ocbeautiful beasts, Mr. Lowell, of Gait, was no
mean casion. The dairy produce, butter,-cbee8e, Ac., were
highly crcditabte to the fucmers ef East Nissouri.
exhibitor, and indeed so flir as oar observation
exIFooJstocJb Sei\iintl.
tended, it waa from the direction of Gait that
the
SpCTH OxfOBD S«ow.— The annual exhibition of
greater part of Ote articles made their way to the exthe South Riding and North Norwich Agricultural
hibition.
Devon cattle also appear to stand more in
Societies, was held at Norwichvillc, on Tuesday and
favour In that section than they do about
here, or Weduesday last. The show was fully equal, and in
indeed than in most other places. In the
sheep many instances far superior, to any previous county

1

.1

AlMOv Fall Sbow.—The Fall Show of the Albion
Agflcultural Society, was held at the village of Bol-

M

very successful exhibition

ton, on Thursday, Oct 4th.
The day was all that
oonid be desired, and
taken advantage of by
crowds of people from the aeigbbonrhood and adjoining townships, who swarmed into the village

WM

and indifferent For lostAnee, In the hor?e d^rtmont only four horses were shown under saddle, not
one of which could really bo said to be a good aaddlu
beast; whilo in the horticultural productions and in
manufactures the sxhibitiou was almost an entiro fiiiiure. The people, we imagine have become tired oftti^c
little one-hor^ shows and will not bring out articles
tor exhibition where the taking of a premlnm does
not amount to much either in a pecuniary or lionor-

from early momUig till afternoon. The entries in all
clasaea were more than double those of any previous
year, and in consequence the officers had considerable difficulty in providing the aeceasaiy accommodation,
la horses, the principal exhibitors were
Andrew MoDongall, Wm. Bodgers, Esq., Wyett J affray, John Jaahty, John OoUey, and Uharles Elliot,
of Albion, John Gill of Toronto township, and Rich'd.
Thomas and John Ackrow, of Yaughan. In sheep,
theflocksof John CoUey and John Jaffray, of Albion,
Samuel Ireland, George Ireland, and Jolm Brooks, of
Khig, and Alfred Jaffi-ay and John Ackrow, of
Vanghan, were represented. In cattle, John Gill,
John CoUey, George Vemor, and Wyett Jaffray, were
the larcest exhibitors. And in swine, William Hanna,
Esq., Henry C«3sr, Jas. Newloye, and William Cald-

ary sense.

Nassaoawkta Show.—On thoSnd Instant we had t|te
privilege of attending the exhibition of agricultural
products of this enterprising little township. The
day was all that could bo desired, and consequently there was a large influx of people from every
quarter of tho township. Tho general opinion was
that, in roots especially, Nassagawoya was at
leait
equal to the Provincial Show, notraerely In size, but in
quality.
Tho floral hall was well filled, but the fine
arts were butpoorly represented. There was a good
show of horses and cattle, and also of pigs and sheep,
There was a great display of butter. We are sorry
to observe that the proceedings were marred by

department we noticed a few merinos, but not very show, a fact which speaks volumes for the enterprise
of our farmers and manufacturers. The Hon. Mr.
many, nor did they appear to be first-rate of
the class. Brown, member for South
Oxford, Uon. Oliver Blake
They were lean, dirty, aad presented an appearance
member for Thames Division, the Mayors of Ingersoll
even more forlorn than common. The Waterloo
peo- and Woodstock, together with most of the prominent
residents of the ooooty were present.
ple are not by any means behind in the
Ingersoll
rearing of
Qironielt.
heavy drinking and consequent rowdyism and fightother species of sheep. In Southdowns they
seem to
PBKra Fall Faib.—The regular Fall Fair was ing.— Oinadtan ChampUm.
take a pride, as we saw a very large number
of these
held
on Tuesday, a large number of persons attendThe Cocntt Snow.— This annual exhibition
compact and beautiful animals. The show of
Leioes- ing. Not many cattle were brought In, but
the few really an extraordinary success. The beauty of the
ters was also very lai^e, for when
we would have wUch changed hands were sold at a high figure, cows weather attracted great crowds to the crystal
palace,
imagined that there were already enough
to make bringing fVom $30 to $10, and other animals in pro- and the large number of entries gave the visltoif
the show a good one in this class,
waggon after portion. The tisual crowd of apple, cider and hoaey something to look at It is impossible to do justice
sellers, were present, and drove a thriving business
to the merits of tho show, and therefore we shall
waggon came crowded with these
aot
long-wooUed being patronized by all the urchins about town
attempt
to partioalarize.
as
Suffice it, that the show ot
bleating competitors for ribbons.
The show of pigs well as children of a larger growth. In reference borsee, cattle, sheep, hogs anil poultry,
was both large
was pretty large, and there were some
and good. Tho display of grain was also excellent
superior speci- to the market we may report that apples were firm
older brisk : and honey, but particularly bees very and that of vegetables was positively superb,
mens of both the Yorkshire and the Berkshire
fai
breeds.
^
•^^
lively.- Pertfc Cburfer.
better, we are assured, than that of Toronto. The
Early In the morning some rather
Indifferent colts
SooTB HAsmios Fair. The annual exhibition of mechanical arts were partially done justice to, parmate their appearance, and we asked ourselves
ticalarly in the show of agricultural implements and
the tiie South Hastings Agricultural
Society, was held
question, as we looked at those rather
carriages of all kinds. The attendance of both county
mean looking in Belleville, on Thursday, the 4th of
October and city people was grmt.—Kingston
specimens of the equine species, what had
Whig.
become of Compared wltt previous shows, in some respects the
all the fine horses of Waterloo.
show
was
considerably
in advance of last year, and
MrrcHiLL Show.— The Annual Fall Fair of the
The exercUe of a
little patience provided anwiswer,
The num- FuUarton, Logan and lllbbert Agricultural Society,
for in an hour or in others there was a decided falling off.
two the steeds came in prancing and
champing their ber of entries was larger than last year, although was held in Mitchell on the 3rd. The weather was far
more propitious than people had been led to look f«r.
'.''?^«'-ein darting away like the
wind. then tho exhibition was open to both North Hastings
Th^Uf.'""'
There is an opinion which forces itself
and
Prince
Edward.
But,
taking
tho exhibition as and the consequence was that a larger number ol
upon ua (but
°«'«"''ele« be orroneons) that the county a whole, while in some respects we can favourably people thronged our streets and show grounds than
f^ ."t^
on any previous occasion. Scarcely a suigle Instance
°""*
""oraes. than most compare it with our former County Shows, it is not
Sf .V;^^
.''"?."J'*'
at
all
what
and
an
old
populous and wealthy secUon of intemperance was observable.
w°'.'^ ^"^ •"' <"• of » «i^« approachCompared witli
.W^L
ing
it, ?r*^l'
in the Western section. Some
previous exhibitions tho accomodation for sheep and
of
the
South
County
like
tiastiogs should produce
splendid heavy
draught horses were shown at Preston,
swine was greatly improved. Although Ihe numbei
and we notic- Bellevittt Intelligencer.
of entries made were sllghtiy ahead of last year, there
"^"^"' ^""' '"'y^' '•« ""OS' servicetJir'fJ^"'
able looking°lteam for farm purposes
BLEMHiDi.This
is the banner tovoskip of the were not so many cattle on exhibition.
The show ol
that we have
county for agricultural shows, and on Tuesday last, horses was exceedingly good. The agricultural horses
'^''«'« ''^
«<=ellent
^^fll?'^"'°?
ilT
the vast concourse of people, men and women to^ were a unmerous ciaasi, and according to the
Mitchell
'/" °"^'" ''* expected. The wheat and
gether with tho largo number of stock of all kinds Advocate, from which wo quote, other things wcr«
on the ground, were equal to if not surpassing the equally numerous and excellent, so that on the whok
?','-"• ^'""'ngh there were some
''
Ir^'f
county show. The show of horses both for carriage the show was a great success, and has given genaml
considerably the worse from having
been
wqjosed to the heavy rains. Better vegetables
and farming pnrposes was excellent, and the display satisfaction.
than
were here shown we do not recollect to
of homed cattle, sheep and swine was creditable to
have seen
East GwILLQIBCBT AORtCCLTTBAL SociBTT.— Tht
monster pumpkins, large cabbage.^,
the fanners of Blenheim. The grain was of excellent
cauliflowers and
Annual
Fall Show of tho above society took place at
beeto
all bore testimony to
the art that had quality and the number of entries was great The Queensville, on the
2nd instant The day proved
""""»• The fruite eou- display In the dairy and ladles' department was remarkably fine, enabling exhibitors
^M «"• "^"JP""
and spectators
magnlflcSnt
Potatoes, cabbage, and roots were of
"PP'^' P^^f*- P'"°", and grapes.
to attend
large numbers. It was decidedly the
Th^
.wi^^
TraeapplM
were such as are seldom equalled,
Immense size, ample evidence of the fertility of the
more
best show ever held by the society, clearly indicating
"^^"^
"'ere as large as soil of this township.— "Wooebtocfc SenHtul.
'PP'*'marked
progress in the science of farming. In horses,
S^^.X,'"^'®'
^
oniiaary table turnips.
there
was
aU .these things were many be antifu l artt- ^Eloba Faib.— The Fair in Elora, on Tuesday last draught a fine display, especially in the o]aE«es ol
and general purpose fenms Tn Farness; also,
.i^l"^^^
wiis well attended, and at an early hour of tho day
"' ''"'"»»' mechanical
««taS°r°'s^'";? T"^*??«
the ground was covered with cattle. Buyers were single horse in saddle, and single horse in hstncss.
machine exhibited by
r„t,I'^
in attendance tn ftill force, and good beef was at once In general purpose yearlings, too, there was no less
I-nt2i*Co.,V",."'.l*''r^'''''K
Gait the ploughs by the same firm,
straw bonght up. Working cattle
cutters bvMr. Wha^ a threshing
were boi^t In largely, than seven entries, including many fine animals. la
machine mounted and commanded
liberal figures— $130per yoke being cattle, sheep and swine, the show was well sustained
^^^ ^0^ of » eart, by the
—the animals being superior to those exhibited on
«™I^1
n"*''- ^'l'^ ""fl^
Mmegentleman.abeautiful.liighly-finlshed open bug- asked and given. Sheep were freely offered, and former occasions,
and more numerous. In grain,
more
were
on
the
ground
than
at any previous fair. The
gy by Mr. Shultz, Preston, and some very neat hubs,
want of tho pens, so foolishly removed to the south there was a better show than we expected to see,
•jMJ efficient cutter stuff by
MoMiUen * Co., Gait! side of
the river last year was much felt, and loudly considering the very unfavourable harvest At the
grumbled at by the htrmera. Horses were as iisnal, close of the day's proceedings, tho members and
Mends of the society sat down to an excellent dtaaer
better in quantity than qnollty .—S/ora Observe/:
provided at the Queensville hotel, by Mr. FoUer.
I <» >
f
UiNTO AoRiccLTUBAi Snow.— The Minto Township
Matilda Faib.— The annual exhibition of the townShow, which took place at Harrison, on tho 2nd ship of
Fall Exhibitions.
Matilda Agricultural Society was held at
Instant, was very well attended, but the number of
Dixon's Comers on Wednesday last Tho day was
BoROBss Faib.— The Fall Fair in Bargess was articles exhibited was not qnlte so large as on soihc for- fine but chilly,
and the attendance was latger than
held at StanlevvUle, on Monday last, and was well mer occasions. This is no doabt attributable to the late wo have
yet seen It. In fine cattle the display Was
attended by the farmers and others in the
unpropitious harvest weather which exercised peoples superior
vicinity
to last year and Indeed we think It woirld
Cattle met with ready sale, and brought good
energies sufficiently in saving their crops, without
prices
be difflcnlt to find a better collection of stock In these
*^
—Perth Courier.
leaving them much time for the preparation of articles
parts.
In native cattle the display was larger than
for exhibition, but, upon the whole. It was a very usual.
The display of horses was rather tueagre, yet
Thb. PrrriBimaH Show.—The annual fair and
cattle respectable show for a new township.
Tho cattle and there were two or three very fine animals on tie
showofthe township ofPittsbnrgh came off on Mon- horses
were not equal to what we are accustomed to ground. In
day in the hamlet of Barriefleld. The show of
Implements the show was almost an cntlMcattle see In Guebh. The grain and root* were very
good blank. Vi^etablcs were good but scarce. Tbesame
and sheep was exceedingly good. There was not
in quality, but not in such abundance as on former
may be said of root crops and grain.
much grain, and v*ry little butter, but what there occasions.
The samples of bnttrt: and cheese were far better than we have ever seen The sheep were
was was good. The display of roots, especially poin this towtiihip
numerous, and appeared to be of excellent quality. before. Tho ladies
tatoes, was excellent, never better,
department
was
hardly
up to lain
and the cabbages There was also a very good display of ladles'
work. year In the number of articles on exblfaltioDt ulkottgh
were splenjlid. On the whole the show was
the best Some very good waggons were on exhibition, but
we think it was supsuor in point of exccUenc*.
for several years past.— ifliijsfon
WMg.
very few »grio^tar»niiplefaenfc—«w«Jp^ AOvtrHser. MoTTittoim
Courier.

well, Esq.

Hope B^HiBrno.v.-The

exhibition is perhaps In
respects, superior to previous ones. The display of vegetables is highly creditable, and favourable comparisons, as regards quality, are instituted

some

between this department of the exnibition and the
same department of the Provincial Exhibition, and
that too by parties who have witnessed both and are
competent to judge in tho matter. Potatoes, turnips,
carrots, squashes, beets, mangel wnrzels, cabbages,
canliflowers, onions, *c., were in nearly every case
well represented. Of grain and flottr, there are bnt
few entries, but the quality is very superior. In fruit
there are but very few samples. Some of these are
excellent especially the prize grapes and tho prize
apples, as well as some that have not taken prizes.
In the ladies' and Fino Arts' department were many
excellent specimens of skill and workmanship. As
for the live stock, the entries are not very numerous
nor are the animals, generally speaking, of the best
class, though there are a number of marked excep-

wm
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•

•

—

—

A

tions to this latter ruling.
number of fine sheep
and large hogs are on the ground, as well as some few
very good cattle and horses, but a great many are
very ordinary In appearance. PoHuopt Qydde.

WnncNSTiK AoRioDLitmAL Fall Show. —The Ag-
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The bees have had such a rainy season of it thrashed, and consequently very

that very little honey has been manufactured, and of
so poor quality was the solitary box on exhibition
that the judges found it impoaiible to give any prize.
Tbero were few entries of bnad and domestic manufactures compared with former years.
The show
offniitwas very good, though not so large as on
former occasions. The roots were well worthy of
the reputation of our good county ; and the display
of home manufactnres, both in the building and out
of it, including carriages and stove-ware of all sorts
and patterns j harness, trunks and upholstery, very
creditable indeed. The specimens of the woolly tribe,
Leice8tcrB,Southdowns and Merinos, were universally
admired, and the sheepfolds were inspected with as
much Interest as any other department. BronWbrd
£xpoaitor.

—

Pbbth Show.—This show opened on the 4tb. We
cannot assert that the hall had that look of " fulness"
which it has had for a year or two back. There was
not, however, any &Ulng off in the " quality ;" but
in most things an improvement The tables usually
filled with fruit were very bare, though what there
was on them was excellent The root crops were
first-class, and cabbages, cauliflowers, ic., (especiallyfrom the Albion garden), would be hard to beat.
Squashes ran over lOOlbs., and a cabbage was
marked 29J lbs. Field roots were very good. We

were glad to see the evidences of attention paid to
an important branch of agricultural and manufacturing industry in the growth of flax, one of the samples
on view being pronounced the best ever seen in the
Province. Domestic manubctures, particularly a
pair of blankets, which took the first prize, evinced
an improvement over preceding years.
Butter,
cheese, and bread, go well together and the display
was a gratifying proof of what Perth can do in these
important reqaisites. The furniture exhibited by
Mr. Innmn would do no discredit to Messre Jacques
A Hay ; and as for photographs why, one envied
those whose " cartes'' appeared in the artistic groups
of Mr. Hall and Mr. McWinnie, the distinguished
honour done them. As to ladies' work, suffice it to
say that the fair daughtera of Pertli combine the
charming with the nisflil tn a very high degree.
There is a case of bonnets on view which if not
entered as of the manufacture of the town, we would
have declared to b6 an tmportatlea from Paris.—

—

presented for inspection.

little

grain wan

had not been fof
these and similar causes, there is no doubt but (hishow would have been a great suceeas. As it was.
however, hundreds of visitors from all parts of the
country appeared upon the ground. There was n
decided improvement in young horses, but the show
of plga and cattle was scarcely equal to Inst year.
Somo very good sheep, however, were presented fo'inspection.
'There was an
quality but the

Some

If

it

abundance of batter of a very good
show of cheesa was yey meagre.

socks and mittens ofexcellentmaterula'tracted general attention. A quilt belonging to Miss D.
Rea, and a piece of embroidery worked by Miss
Mary Ann May, deserve particular notice. There
were no entries of Implements,— Cbr. ffusteA Advertiser.

PcsLixcH Indbpendest Faix Show.—The first Exhibition of the Pnalinch Independent Agricultural
Society was held in the village of Aberibyle, Oct 6 th.

The Show so far as the people and entries are concerned waa a complete success there being no leas

—

than 577 entries. Puslinch boasts of haying the best
horses in the County, and the turn out In this depart-'

ment was ahead of former

years, there being

no

less

than 80 entries In horses.

Tie

shown were good. In this department,
a noticeable Improvement at each Show. A
murnifioent yoke of oxen, the property of Janes
McCaig, which carried off the first prize at Preston.
were the best we have ever seen. Mr. MoCaig told
us that he had refused $300 fbr them In the spring.
They are perfect beauties.
In sheep the sbow was large, aad a good deal of
Interest appeared to be taken in the decLHons of the
judges in this class.- Mr. Kerby's importeil stock
were on the ground, as well as ilr. Cameron's (Flamboro'), Mr. Easton's, (Nassagaweya), besides those
of Messrs. McKeuzie, Clark and Evans. There were
no less than 52 entries in sheep. The pigs were of
superior quality and breed. In implements the show
was better this year than on former ocoaaiooa. As
usual for Poslincb the roots and vegetablca Were remarkably good.
The potatoes were prodigioasly
lar^e. 'The entries in this class attest the keen competition that existed.
The wheat and peaa were
beautiful samples. There was an immense lot of
butter both salt and fresh entered. In apples, pears
and plums there were manj entries. la eoyerlets.
quilts, blankets, flannels, nutts, socks, Ac., there were
beautiful samples shown of the handiwork of the
there

cattle

Is
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NiCHOL AND PoxiNOTOii UnoH Sbow.—The Uiuon
Alex. Kerr exhibited some choice Galloway milch
Wws, heifers and calves. The display of sheep was Show In connection with the Anicnltoral Societies
•Zoellent. In roots the collection presented for com- of these townsbipk waa held^tn iSora, on Friday the
petition was astonishing, the turnips, mangold wur- 5th Oct The stock, horaes, ix., were shown on the
lel and carrots shown by Messrs. George Murray, ground attached to the Drill Shed, and that large and
<3velph
eo.^ W. Walker, and others, composed soma of the commodious building fumiehed ample and excellent thrifty wives and daughters of Puslinch.
best samples to be seen in the Province. In proof accommodation for the grain, roots, dairy produce, JUercury.
1
1
of tbil we may mention the fact that some samples &c. The united townships always make up a good
,^V man in New Hampahire had tba laisfortaBe
of Swede tamips which took a prize at the ProTin- sbow, but this year they eolipsol all their former efSome of the stock exhibited have attained to lose his wife. Oyer the grave he catised a stone
clal Exhibition were not considered worth mention forts.
here, and did not even secure a third prize. This is Provincial fame, so it Is no wonder that the show In to be raised on which In the depth
of his grief, ba l^td
gratiiying, especially as it was thonghtthe^crpp this that class was superior. Messrs. J. & R. Hunter,
ordered
to
b
e
ins
cri
bed
!
"T«afa<
Alex.
WsttrJohn
Bonnalte antt Alex. HcQneen, Pilyear was a iuMxaa.— London AdverllserT
kingtoo, were leading exhibitors in this class. The therefore I weep."
WnxxsLET AoBiotJLTCBAL SHOW. Tho annual sheep, too, were superior and very numerous
there
agrlooltaral show of the township of Wullesley took
,0t' Mrs. Partington says she can't underatand
being twice the number of entries compared with
- place at Crosshill
on the 3rd instant, and taking it any previous
shiAv.
The horses made a very credit- these laaritet rqiorts. She cannndarstaad how cbeasc
on the whole, was highly successful. The day bemg able display.
There was not a large sbow pf ^gs, can be lively, and pork can be active, aad ftatiiers
fine the turn-out of both sexes was very large, and
but some fino animals were shown, ea>ecialiy toose
drooping— that Is, if it's raining ; but, for her life,
Ike Waterloo brass band did ranch to enliven the proowned by Messr.1 K. Cromar, George Hirst and H.
caadlnga by contributing their excellent music.
she
has no notion bow whiskey can b« steady, or
Larter. There was a much better show of grain
The show of horses, although good, was scarcely
than we expected. The white and midge proof sam- hops quiet, or spirits dull ; nor bow lard can be Ana
equal to that of last year, except in carriage and
ples of lall wheat were excellent, and the barley In in warm weatber, nor iron unsettled,
nor potatoes
draocht horses, which in the opinion of some, wonid color and size was
scarcely tiehind the best samples
not compare unfavourably with those exhibited at
depressed,
nor flour rising aniess there bad been
of previous years. The potatoes made a fine show,
the Provincial Fair. The show of cattle was not
there being 33 lots in all. The turnips were also yeast in it, and sometlmea it woold'nt rise then.— Bos
rery large, although we noticed some fine animals.
good considering tlie season, and the competition waa ton Oultivalor.
There was a marked improvement in the two year keen, there being
17 lots of Swedes, and 7 of yellow
olds Over last year. The display of sheep, as regards
Luck am> Labocb. Lock Is ever watting for someAberdeen.
OHier vegetables, partionlady oarrots
qiullty, for excelled any former shows, and would
and beets, were better than the areMge akOwn in the thing to torn up.
oompare most favourably with those of many older North Riding. Bnt the batter waa tiw
Labour, with keen eyes and strong will, is sure to
graat feature
toimUps. The appearance of the floral booth was of the show.
finer display of f^esh or aalted bntter turn up something.
OOMiderably behind that of last year, yet tbero was we never saw beforv. Tho cheese was
very good,
Luck lies In bed, and wishes the postman would
much to admire. There were thirteen entries In bnt not many samples were shown. Qitilpk
Mtrtury. bring him news of a legacy.
ssring Scotch wheat, seven in fail, and two In spring
Labour tarns out at six o'clock, and with bosy pen
club wheat The display of butter was certainly
GARAmAXA'AaBtccLTUBAL SHOw.-The Fifth Annual
very creditable. There were no less than twentjr- Exhibition of the Oarafraxa AgrioultUHll Society, or ringing hammer, lays the foundation of a comona entries In roll and twelve in firkin butter. Th'e was held in file villace of Doughs, on the 3td Inst. petence.
ooaBOtHloa in ladies' work was pretty good, espe- The show waa eqoaVln most Mapects and superior
Lack whinea— Labour whistles.
4ially io in horn* made woollen socks. We tbmk in some to that of last year. Tliia year, however,
Luck relies on chances Labour on diaraoton.
Wf.ar* fully warranted in saying that the Wellesley its partial failure Is to be accounted for by the late
Luck slips downward to indulgence.
Hbow was as successful as its supporters could tviah. harvest and not as on a former occasion by the
mutual jealoosles and local 111 foeUng of some memS»rKn IVtgraph,
Labor strides upward, itad to iadependeftct.

l^Imi

i^^

BBAifT AoBic(n.Ti;BAL EzBiBiTioH.—The annual ex- bers of tb« Socleir. Owing to
tha almoat iseeasant
hibition of the Agricultural AMoclatlbn for the West rains which preralied during
the month of September,
Riding of the county of ^rant, was held on the So- many of the Garafraxa farmers
had not been able to
ciety's grounc's. West BrsQtford, on Tuesday and get their crops haryeated,
fields of oats, peas, wheat
Wednesday lost The display of horses, sheep and and even barley being lying In the swath
or sUnding
cattle, was very fair.
Notwithstanding that this vesr in the shock the morning ol the Show. The day bewa.s kn advantageous one for dairy produce, there ing favourable for drawing
in, numbers remained at
were remarkably few entries in bntter, and the cheese home, no doubt, very unwillingly, to
complete tbeso
exhibited was so poor as to be de«lar<Bd unworthy of harvest operations.
Mot one farmer In ten had

ricultural Socie^ of the Township of Westminster
held their annual fttll show on Thursday, 4th liistatit,
at the Wharncliffe Inn, three miles from London.
The show was in every respect fully up to former
ones, and in some deparments the best that has yet
been held in the township. Mr. Pinoombe's Devon
cattle deserve special mention : he exhibited some of
the finest specimens of Devon heifers and calves that
we have seen, Indeed, they are said to be the best In
the county. In Durham cuttle, Geo. Axford exhibit- Stratford Beacon.
ed some very fine animals and took two prizes. Mr.

"^
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On Wednesday,

will

nijiji»i darin« tha week, a,»W bbia. The market has
deciined tOc stnoa leal reporL Sales were made in the early part
of the week at Dram 17 26 to (1 20 lor Ma 1 super. , and (7 60 for
extra.
Towards tho close of tUo week, howeyer, No, I would not
bring more than $« 76, and extra |7 2J. Superior sold at (8.
IfAea/— Receipts during the week hare Iwes I0,il«8 bushels.
JttU Wheat baa been soUing at Itom (1 66 to |1 «& during tho
Towards the close of the week the
week. Spring sold at (1 46,

24th

sales

were elbcled at

Oo/»—Receipts during the week "TOO bnabels. A sale of »00
The few waggou loads offering on the
is reported ou p. t

t3^S0-1I

\

.

HUOH MILLER k

CO.,
ChtmiiU, Toronto.

Toraita, Jan. 1.

Mlddleton k Co.
Msrketa,
report— Kewr^Rccelpts, 4,000 bri«; soles 6,000 bris mosUy
weUsDd Canal at $7. Market generally quiet, only a few rery
chok» Canada taperion sold at (7 ; other grades neglected anil

«atr««l

inPOBTAKT TO STOCK BREEDEB8.
.

1

BCLL CALVES, a few Durham betftm, the
by Uarlon Duke Alrdrle; 30 Cotswold, Lclceuor
•ad ttitfiUrcdcwo Ganu^ • few Ewe* ; also Ham and Enc
ball calves

\u

UM.

BONES! BONES

I

BONES!

Paid for any quantity of Bones, delirered In BoMoo,
CA'H
t onr Bone Fltrar LannfActory, in N. Y. AddreM,

V

'

-'

H.

tftht

or

GARDNER, Aonrr,

Bctm Mtttint and

Seeds Direct fh)m

ilcaut/delirlnf Co.,
ISConiandSl., N. T.

tlie

Growers.

J.«M"" Karketa.—fU!
(1 tiPaprimt Wheat, %1 87

GROWERS AND SEED MERCHANTS,
LEATORD, ENGLAND,
WHl U» (lad to send, on {psHcUlan. apaOal qmutlona of r AKSI
ASB a ARDEM BSEM. of dukr own powili, ftam choice
SEED

^ansplanted Stocks.

Tt-ll—Mt

to

TimoOif ,««f— (2

to 27c.
ITTiear

(1 42;

75. extra
to tl 2a
to ?Sc. OnO,

$1 16

Barl9,Mot«tSc; Inferior (6c to 40c. Put, TOe
ZSctoWc. Cbn>,68cto 80c Ai«<r, prime dairy packed, 13c to
14c per lb; flesh. In rolls, by the bisket, 16c to 18c per
14c to l&c per dox. IToo/, aoc to 32oper li>.

Onrlph MarkeM.— fVr» Wlifat,
80. Spnng Wheat, do, (1 18 to
to 60c, Barley, 46c to 61c.

(1

OltU Mai«t««a.— r. WJUmr

per

biishnl,

OaU, 280

26.

per 100

Iba,

lb.

Effi,

(1 46 to (1
Ptai, 60

tp 2I>C.

(4

00.

77;9)t
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lyirk. per 100 lbs., (8.

ilwaiUrae,
13;Na2f
Moatrsal

1.

0.

Oct.

f.

0.

— Receipts — S0,000

laapecUon, quiet aad iiBchBBfSd.

Cktcaco, Oct
to (1 T9.

noon.— ir»<a(

t o b. Drm, and modiialily activa at (2 12 Utt2
b, at (1 71 to (171. FUmr, equal to No. 1,

FnlgUi -^Eatiraly
No. 1

12,

neialaal,

wmt

gu

M«
(U
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..,,-.
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South RldlBK of Waterloo Fall Show

gig

PtiaUnch

,

Taa CanaBA

FAaim

(i(
(|(
g|g

printed and published oa the lat and
16th of each month, by GsoKoa Dituwn, Proprietor, at his Oflloa.
Ko. (8 and (8 King Straat East, Toroato, I'. C. whai* all eanmnnicaUoaa Ibr tha paper must be addreaeed.
ter Subacrlptlon Price (1 par annum, (Poeraaa Paaa,) payable
In adraocei Bound Tolumea for 1(84 and 1866 may be had for
9I.M. Sulacribers may either begin with No. I, receirlng the
back Noa. fbr 1884 or 1888, or wiih the tiret No. for isitl No
subaeriptlona taoalTCd for teas than a year, and all caasineace
with the flfst number tor the respective years,

CLtna

will

is

be furnished at the fbllowlng lalaa

jaaOawaafcr

Nnta

:—

DaUMM.

Tvairri Conxs for
Brxraiii Dovjoaa
Foarr Coriis for
DoLLaaai
Oira RmnniD Conaa for
SaraaTT DoixABa.
To Agricultuml Secietiee ordering more than 126 copies, Taa FajutSk
wilt be sent at i^trrr Cb,nts.

Tmrr

Paawm praaeals a Om^^laas medium Ibr AtrlaaKoadr.tuasaaaiMa
TanM ef adratttang,
oanta parliaa e<
spsoa otcnpiad, each InaMtloo—ona inch tiMco baiag eqoal to 18
line*.
Ko adWfUaensent etaarget' leas than (2, beujg ten lUMa of
Tn. CaiuoA

»

lal

oflMng.

noon.— irVof— ttecelfU 188,000 baataali;
b. (rm on I actlre at (2 16.><
No, l C o. li, at (1 71K
Ctrn Arm and quiet at 86c Reeolpts ll»,ono boAaU.
12,

;

CommiiBiaMlaiia oa Aditoaltaral sableaia ara iartad,

lo"»*sJMUir ^f «W
pfiperan

ftbcMMV)

niimlii

^dnaaad

nrmer" aad an «MaSllH
oitwOE BBOWM,
Pnprisfw aad

I
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nse of any tool worlced

by

the

tnlni> pare of the task befaig rtwtrieted

of the team

by wMah

tbo Implements

of Ullage arc put in motion. Having recently attended some of the States' Fain<, and had an opporttrtity
of InspectiBg a variety -of itseful contrivances for
doing farm work which were 4m ethlbltion, w« propoiw to give our readers tte benMt of a few notes
implerients for tnmlng np the soil,
bette^K thai a Bpecioft of ptongh is in tue in the-

prairie Stales, which enableb tlie man In attendance
to rido instead of walklng.hls weight having an Im-

||

Postage Free; h

'

Mai

i

1

Sjj

of them " petfecUon," for snrely nothing better in
the way of shaving the face of mother eartii could hie
desired I
list of the sacoeseful machines hais

A

already

ai^ared

in this journal, bat we cannot forbear adding a few observations in regard tosomoiif
them. The " Buckeye Mower," made by Adriaoce,
" Monroe's Patent Boiary JTarrotB,'' fbr sale by the Piatt
k Co., of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., aad «per«tiedby
inventor, H. H. Monroe, Eockland, Maine, and by Mr. Adriance himself,
is certainly a "jewel", of. a
Bmery * Sons, Albany, N. Y., Is a valuable imple- mower. Forsbortest and evenest stabble, durability,
ment and worthy of being widely known, if the merits least side-draft, superior portability and facility of

get out' of order, and is i^arranted to do f^ more
pnd better work than the ordinary style of harrow.
The days of toilsome potato-planting and digging
are numbered I Rejoice all ye whose backs ara too
tiif to bend, and in whoso viciiwge the Jrish labourer
is not to be had for love or money.
" rrt«e'» Potato Planter," does the work of twelve
men ; marking therows, making the^ftirrowsj'cutting
the potatoes, dropping and covering*them,'ril in one
operation I It needs butono horse to work it, and
will plant six acres per day, any distance apart that
maj >« wished. So says the ma'na&istpMr, J. l^
,to

.

Tnw, Garland, Maine.

-^^

Price SCO.

'—

portant Influence on the a?pth of tillage secured. As
."AAptntea/Ta Potato JDigger," made by Wheeler,
we atieadod no exhibition farther west than Michigan, MeUck
Oo., of Albany, N. Y., is said to do the
wo did not see any implement of thig class, and were work of digging potatoes perfectly, and faster than
led to suppose that it is only adapted to tho smooth, can be done by twenty men. It
is drawn by two
and regular surfaces of th.e prairie region. Among a horses, whieti travel between the rows. The drivingnnmber of plough* of dhferpnt Shape( and styles of wheels also rqu between the rows.
brood shovel

A

pretty closely

" D.

on

•rl

its

heels.

M. Oabome £

Cb's Reaper aaU Baker," though
4id not so con^letely ost-distaace oompetition as
the winner in the preceding class, well deserved the
gold medal which it got In Seir-Baken,.Sefif^iir,
Morgan & Allen, of Lrockport, N. Y,, to<i the tot
it

prize, their machine untjiestionably auipassiog all
others i^ quali^ otTrork, dnisbility, smallii^
Vf*'*'^'

.draA„and

of ^nftgement ^ the only oti^'tion
to it being. its greatest draft; SMs, howev^. Being
caused not by efcees orfHet|oi>, bnt by g^a^i provision to secare ()«rabnity, the foroe.of the pl^tion
fftcility

considerably lesaooed. In " Combined Mowew and
Heapeis,"' the competiti^ii was pretty close^be^een
the " Ba^" and " Wooia" machines, but the.advantages of the " TToods" were considered sliihtly to
preponderate.
In "Combined Reapers with Betfis

Raking or Dropping Attachments," tlie machine of
Williams, Wallace Je Co., took the gold medal, it
plough runs under the potatoes,—the earth, ttibers, being best as to qnaUty of wofk, «•»
(IriR, iwd
and vines are thrown back on double vibrating separ- fiMsiUty of management.
^; „;.;..j;,';-,'7 ."^!
ators, which riddle out the potatoes and l«ive (iem
lUchinesfiirtaBsingaiid^B
_ ^
lying upon the sur&ce. Nothing more is wanting ing
into extensive use. In the days iff siTtheilKxving
but a machine to pkk the potatiM^np. VI10 will in- it was
necessary when the grass w«s heavy, to^tara
"
"'\^' :
ventthati
it in

A

get-np,

we

speSUlIy ifoBced those exhibited by
Copins * Co., No, tit Water street, New York cify.
They are described as " • arvard ' Jew Patent Solid

- Ruf

Slt-dv
.'.

hand

To begin wtjh

BarreaUncaadStstlngApplee,
«..;»j.i»j.'. MI
Mr. Anold'a Now Grape, with auEngnnac....,^....,'
In
acoungement to plant Vinca
Sf
, ....
**Plaass return a few Melon Seeds"
..',..,., *3t

MBCELLANEOtrS

west, wlt6t«it the

we

||«

i_v.v..'

Rooms

the late war,

respecting them.

au
.;„'..

waa greatly etimnlatea hy

to the driving

8U

Hooelpla, (rartoos)
Oilldnn's Sleeping

Their eonatmc-

[

which by rendering labourers scarce, and wages
high, )»iit a higher premium on labour^avlng inven- attributed to It by the maker and osen of it, are management, the palm was
deservedly awarded to
tions.
To mieh a pitch faaa thrtr iBgespity attained, really possessed by it. It can be worked by a single this machine. In some
^efpep^, however, tjic
that thomands of acre* ate now cultivated at the hone, attended by a boy, It nfever clogs, is not liable " ittode Zdand dapper," Mid «
Wood's Moiaerl^ t*ii

(m

:

....

ftetarin; labour-saving implements.

haflian

nv

The Feileys at tbo Prorlocial Show
DeU'a LerarBDtamingWbeeL wlihacui.
CmMtlae orbiting

Farm Mplements.

Otr fHends on the other liao of the lines have lofij
b«*n renowned for their Bklllin contriving nndmann-

(14
(14
(14

:

Prorlnoes

Sprinf

Wheal Jletir*t> |SM. AWl WIMt, per baahal (1 46 la (1 M.
Attber Wheal per bush (I 10 to (1 26. aprinf do per bush |1
40 to (160. Barltyaa iic to 66c. Oa<l, per bushel, 26c to SOC.
BiMer, per lb, 13c to He Bggt per an, lOc to lie Stratr. per
load, (2 60 to $i. Ptat, per bushel, 6lt to 66c Bt^, per lotilba

bttsbehi; Ko.

Wl

60.

(1 60 to $1

inferior,

(|3

Sale or (bur Mara' eUpa ofwool; Death from Snske bileDeath ft«m Hydrophobia; An Accident; A Flax
Hill; Shaep-kllUni by Dogs: The Bariey iWIe; The
Potato Hlghl; Wheat Crop of Mlnncaata: Tho Com
Crop of the u. &; Bear Shot; Crops In the Lower

THE HOUSEHOLD

'^Qnerioan

t!»e aMfitj

',

AORICOLTCKAL INTELLIGENCE

ctwp. Wf.r* pressni(.seiflef9tHifrMiyem.

Oa'<-26c

m

St.

.-...,

Flowers
Eariy Frost on the Prairies

Reaaenlbr Tears
Mrs. Partington on the marketa
Lock and Labour

to 70c.

«

«4

..'/

HaaiUt«n Marketik—Oni<(i-<-Spring wheat, (1 26 to
al 40; white winter none; red, $1 20 to (1 40; amber (1 26 to
(1 43. Arl9—No. 1, 60c to 630 No. 2 40c to 4r>c. Prat—

(7.

CHAS. SHARPS * CO.,

,

•>l« ii

wUl also till between rows of com or potatoes
and being worked by a span of bOFSce, the cultivator
straddling one row, and working In two furrows at
once, the ground isgot over much more quickly than it
can be by any ringle horse-hoe. It la cheap, costing
only $35 American money.
It

g||

(U,

Wheat, con, oats and bariey, nominal, Pau, lateat sales at VHie
per (» lbs. ; market quiet. No transactions in pork or butter.
^»A««, -First iwts $8 BO to »7 ; iuforior »6; Brat pearls $7 26.

common, Otc

T3.U-tr

^'.';'.';..'.l,

In Briuln

Konlnal Veteniiary School
CalUe and Sheep for Nora Soot la

;

OJEOBOE MILUEB.
JforMom, i>. a
«,

12— Laidlaw,

gu
(u

"

Fall Exhibitions; DuritesR; Pittsburg; Crowtaftd; Etft
Miasoari ; South O.vford; Perth Fair; South Hatfinal:
wtotihjrtm. Finrii. Hint... <?rantham; NnaasifiWey
ai
FraoMoac; Mllrhcl; fX«l Ottilllralmry; MatHdaAlbtal;nupe; Westminster ;Welle<ley; ltnult:Penh
Show; Niohol and Piiklnglon; Oarafraxa- and

milliwlj iMiiiiitiM^^^wi.nl

FOR SALE.
SEVEN DUBBAM
Uarkhfun, Soplember

Oct.

'

In Europe
Western Fteaheta
Short Hen CatUe In Illlnoie,

Baem

vJ-1— tf.

Crop Reports;...^

The Harrest

men

Ikaaly vnbootad'
ranee. The range may be quoted at from 13>^ to 16>sC for store
packed ; selaoted dairy would iiring ISc. £tt$ improred ; shippers are paying as high as 13c. Ckwte quiet at from 13c to Itc
Jta9 Pm-k, very Iittlo in manet ; prime
for Canadian fiieton'.
acaioe at lie to 12c. Lard, none
Done In market.
Hamt, moked at from *16 to (18.

,~

"Veterinary School

Aa»«4flUB(a4 fnas

SIrf Jteftf:

rr.i"

•

————————___

.trr:

.TiT-

'

Apatiie;
Ixird Radnor's Breed of
IMsease in Hnge; I n» Way of Oettlvg

Mill-

Tho Rinderpest

;

Prepared only by

/^

Orand IVunk Crop Reports
,;.': i.
The Flax and Unen Trade
Markham and Kist Riding AgricuhuiaJ Show
Upper C^anada Fruit Growers' AssocisUon

;

Sheep

-.

EDITORIAL:

;

In

',

Agrknttaial AasociaUon; Erruis in the Prise UsI;
CropRoporta; Aldemey Cattle; :;hi op Wanted; Pi»aerringOnipe Vines during Wtet«

;

affections

.,.:••;•.

Jjl

Si-

Kidney
OatMnaetomiiB; Flax Puliiug Uachiae; Pmriada:

;

(XBTAIN cure (br Tick, and all rirtn
No flock matter hookl b« without it

Smi

Ju-,.

A Week In Halton,
PorUblo Grist

oneriDg. Bnt
week, tleaa Perk Is scarce,
l^gs in good demaiid
ter sold at from 14c to 15o lor shipping lots,
at from 12c to ISa
Hams, canvaaed, scarce, at 16c ; new eured,
lictolSc. Baoonecaiw; sel.ing in small lots at from 12>4o to

to 66c. ; exoeptlonar leaaa Mk.
68c to 74c. iVveuion.— Batter moTtag

BKPAtetHtKT

TORON TO, UPPER CANADA, NOVE MBER^ 1866.

Vol. HI. No. 21

no
°°"

CORRESPONDENCE:

and prime mesa little

from 60c

(jgf
(j^.

^

unsT

'.iUUjW\^A\Vy

„_
.",]

LiquldHoney
ABgryBeeaataniMnl....i....-...j.,.i.^.'i;i:ij;;
To prerenl Bees robbing,,.;. ...J,,,,,,.
.

/^o*. No receipts by cars during the week. Tho sudden QdShipping lots
\-anco noted last week has not been maintained.
were oOhred at 76c, : street price from 66o to 70c.
J'roviMWM. I'rices remain without material change from last

;

ii.i.ii

THE APIABY:

;

-

:_

Pl»l;

no iransactious extra lower; aalo of 100 barrels inspected at
100 barrels No. 2 flour at (8.
$7 03 f. o. b.
>F/i<a<— Kecelpla (,400 bushels. Market weaker under laifo
Large quanUty of spring
receipts salea 2 can of ftill at $1 82
wbeat olflBring ; sale, 1 car load prime at (1 88 8 cars ordinary
sample oirered for which only $1 30 was bid. Oo<»—No receipts
by oaia atrset pricey aoo to 32c «<irte»—Beoelata by cars, 8,887
boMai IklaktMnMAAi'. ; 4,000 bnahdi at tla t a b Icar

see

"

.

Brlndiey's Incubator, with acul.. .',..,..'...'
I'rovent Cats Eating Ohlokeaa.... .,;... ;...;.."."

13u.

•JWJIULER'S

.

To

Barley—The

ooas (xduaoi unmr
/7oiir—Receipts, »76 barrrU Market dull and lower; buyers
olfeiinK (6 60 to (a 76 for No. 1 euperOne, h^jiders asUng |f

.

^*

POULTRY YARD:

to 30c lor city use.

:rom 28c

(bj

ft>t

—

Ootbber.

18M.

at

(o;

,

witlian engmrlng.

I'rlnce Albert's Model Farm Dairy
..,..,!'".'.,."
Tha Dab-y BuaiocM
MMHMialatkaflBV'aiaat

bushels

receipts during tho week have been, 806,301 bush.
Cargo lots sold at ddo f. a b. in the early part of the week, but
gradually ileclmoU in sympathy with the Oiwego market to 63HC.
Tbo shlpmcuts to that market have been very targe, amounting
On Ihe-wieet as high as 8«c
for the wiek to 210,130 bushels.
was paid tlio market, however, gradually fell, and now the best

"

:

Borer and Arai'e Worm
Protection of Tte -a (rem loseots
Tho Canter Worm

allgbt-

, __^

.
'

to destrny the Hop Aphis
l"rivet t-'phinj Catorp liar

vmUXAKT

Faonrna iiaain.

'

How

Tho

(K

" M:
m;

'.'

'...'..'.

Toads
The Cicada, with a cut

has so long

a»t
•

Iq;
so;
'

t's.-flilnettof

;

TBOHAS GBAHAM, Semtaty.

Beltcil Kingflsher,

seat to Ctmitai

market wprc ijoughl

'

,

ENTOMOLOGY

atlcact the attention of spacu-

and

"'..Z^..

'

Rams

THE DAIRY

for all grades,

.........

CANABLVN NATTIUL filSTORV
Tho

«,

M

ill."^

Weanian ««<l Fall-leoding Lamba
The I'so ormt Condetmied

samples only briug 63c

be held

the

Selecting

Sc
jy

,'.'..

Tlceti of Ilorscfl

It is lhoa(bt that Suasia would be the greatest (aiaar by
thaihasterafalaWealam Europai The harreet in that coanliy
bad baea aliMfcrl, tmt haary uKleta fbrgmtabail already bean

street

October, I8M.

TlWflias, 11th October,

whkh

ly lower ratea

lequlrod with each appllcatloa

For (brther Inlbmation apply at the Company's
Karaooii,

and eaaou rery pnbabla that wheat,

new

'

A(oat which Bulla should bersed....!.',.'
To prCT-enl Sheep rtom bHIux out their Wool, . . i
Calrea" brought up by hand",.
^..i..,

Ths London naut says the pniapeat Is at
Ttoa Maik Lane Agims says
is at least matter S>r appnbenaUn.
the crop it aewas likely to b* more batow tha ntngt tliaa wia ex.

m

''!". .'.''.".."•'

.'!

waatttar has been stormy and wot, andaltio(«IAerttBflivoarable

may again

,',
, .

PlokM Forage.
STOrK DKPARTMESTi

for the barroat

been a nejleeted article,

,

Uads,

SobaoUlngLand
"MUstla-lsh-

diclsft

Recent EaglUh newrpapers report anxiety in ngixi U> the crops.

market was weaker

b/ borroweia.

A depialt of tlO

bunsess

freely,

taiulTabiiyecs.

BiTBW or

ud ftrm property,
Ike

oome la

laton.

tS-10-U

».}Mt.f

MONEY TO

^

Interest to notice in

Rotation of Crops
flCBMa nn Cultlratad

16, 1««».

Tke<« la Josi aaw a (B«< dnaaatf hen ior llTa ben iht and or
(004 fUHtf. Meaan. W.B. Davtn, of tha tonato poikfaaUx
la( boaie^ bava oommeaced opentloaa fbr the aeaaoo and are ax-

paiitwl,

8»CT»t«ry Bo«rd of ApictUlure.

i

Oct

Offloe,

although r^ucad prices are
allU paid.
Tha nastpta at applsa were very laiso ou tjie atreol
laaiket.
They said at from f 1 to $1 U) per Utml; the latter

The

12, 18IW.

Tbit for Brat vgar's Voicrtnaiy Students and Agricultaral StudmU
ill b«glu JANUAIiY 9, 1«S7.
•

no aew flwtai* of

VataaarWoodAaiuafbrMaiitire
VDP-DnsslBfOiaai jUnils

prtoa belnc only paid tor okotoa aanptaa

rolbnor of Agriculture, Cnlnralty Coltefo
'TbeBiMory.Bracllnguul Managoment or the Dome«la«t«d
Anlmala.

uonco on November

is

Bariey conlinass to

;

.

H

aur-Sfe«i -TVff oi»r TO(8Bfe'P&>t(^.>'
The
mould-boards, 1and-e{de8 and shares of these ploughs,
are made by pottrin^ raoHea oaststeel Into Iron
laonlds.

Hence the apparently

repetttlons

name

of

"esat eart-eteel plough*!" After casting, they are
Mghly tempered, grotmd and polished. Their extreme (vtrdnean and smoothness, together with their
peenllar shape, give thcib
nes8 of draft. It Is

Wtb darkbility

iuti Ughtr

clahiM^aeB Oat th<yw{ll
fVom three to six ttilianuugerttaan any other steel
ploogh ; that they will " seonV " In lh« most dlSUnlt
Mils, and stand friction in the most " gritty " ItaH
;
aijd that they draw flilly one-nflh ligkter than any
•ther plough wUH> etjtMng the same width attd depth.
They will work from four to twelve inches «eep j torn
'under stnbble and all manrierof rabMsb; aniwlth
|Fblllng coulter and drag chain atUebed, wi» bury
weeds of four and flve fbet In height. They are
last

^

.

'.

Or«at improvements have been effected of late in
inoweta and reapers. On no description of fenn implements have our American cousins laboated more
assiduoasly or more successfully than on these, and
surely no more benign tnvention waB«ver bestowed on
tho farmer than that whioh has (o materially reduced
the labonrof haying and harvesting. Avery thorough

order to get

it well cued.
Thisisevennore
neocBsry now that the mower has come to tie fo

generally adopted.
The mower leaves thnnll'giiMS
pretty evenly distributed on the snrflicc of the (^nnd

but when the crop is heavy there is a non-condUcting
layer on top exposed to the scorching vajs of thesiu,
and if this is loft nnaistnrbed, tbebyen below tt will

remain wet for a long time. Itb vei^ desIHKIe to
of mowers and reapers was held in Auburn In euro hay as evenly and as quickly as
possible, so that
July last at which We were, part of (be time, present. tho nutritive tngtedients in it, laay
not be w«(«4<«r
Never before had we any adequate conception of the its sweetness and fn^rance lost. Tho " ttiy Toddct"
amount of. cloas and Nnitiniting care bestowed upon as it is called, accomplishes this. It idiakes Up, turns
this elass of implements, both by the makers and over, and scatters about
the newlf <at grass, and In
users of them. Little points of detail were explained good, airy, hay-weather, the crop may
befiit,
trial

tWMd,

and diseuised with a partioalarity and disorinunation, raked, and carried the same day.
Vbtee 4MMb«
which showed that intelligence and mechanical skill machines came nr.der onr notice at rooeot
Ajniaflcan
madeAon»48«(> 90 lb?. In Welf»it,iB irises lidapted af BO ordinary
gisdo, were being expended apon Exhibitions. " Bullard's Improved
JEbf
jt^m,Y,.iB
for AM hrtifo torses.
them. Very severe tests were applied in tho Tray of the oldest implement of this desoriplioa,
hrnliMthlliii
".Mi^mhfn'» Impwvtd ftiMcuter," maimftkOtat«d tangled grass and
lodged grain, and while really patented. May 21, 18«1. John Giles, of Boiith1l««dtit. V- ia. BnirtUr* Co., ICattavQlej
6wMocpOk>^ tl.t., good work was done by most, if
all, the Ui^e stock. Conn,, the noted breeder of AlOiSTne^, awjly
k an ImpleaKBt apparently well adi^^fbr cultlvat- number of machines that competed,not
wo do not won- all of whose &rm is taken op by ^Modow
miltaS faUow Kr^«>d, or fsU>vlonKiied icnen sward der that the jndgps marked the
performance of some toiage, uses this tedder, and speaks itf it Mf l»h%h'.

w[

i

4
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Nw.

1,

smssssi
CltWttfc. We Mw it flnt in U* barn lut Ml, and larger than an ordinary band pitchfbrk. It WWH T>y VrHbiMllK^ij^^ •Dore. kaaoics <|(ktaiaing
tin hay made b; itt aid. Certainly tlie Nutling, Hull Jc Co., 357 and »5» BivorBtroet, iWy, iiltrogmi, Vbevliidil, ^»4 alkalies, are,b«M raited
Walker's /mprowd Horse PUel>fprk,"M Mry for son in which
N. Y.
swect«<r,
itSi

'

t

%^

•'

moat tkitidloni animal could not deairo
nlcw liay than it was. Both as a labor-saving
oiaeUae and for the improved quality of hay obtained
by tlM uie of it, ttili implement is valuable. " Bulfari'M TMer" may be had of George A. Sqaier, SyracuM, N. T., or 8. S. Whitman, IJttlo Falls, N. Y.
ThcM partita are agents for S.G. Herring, 2S1 Broadway, N. y., by whom the patent is owned. lU price,
" Taylor'a Faieni Bay
if we are not raiitalcen. Is $70.

TMtr," ii a more recent invention than Ballard's, bat
bow it eouparea with its predecessor, we do not know.
It ia ok«*per, the price being $60. The " Ohio Howinc MfteUne Co.," Hillbarry, Mass., manufacture

i

it.

" Ormim'i'naff-Spnader," works on a different principle flcom those just de6oril>ed, and may be used either
as a simple hay-spreader, or a " Combined Bdy-SprtadThe loading attachment contr, Baker and Loader."
aliU'of a large wooden tube or apout, through which
the hay Is forced or driven by sets of iron teeth. We
ahould Imagine that it would only work well on very
•mAoth gronnd, and hence is not likely to come Into
rery general nse. The " Craven Tedder" is manufitctored by "The Amea Plough Company," Quinoy

like the '

Jiarpoon" fork just mentiooed, llwMfCi''liag two barbs whinh thrust tbemMlvfis iRtn ffis
on the implement being raised. " Ifwir'fi"
a Kingle and somewhat longer prong, or Dia%
" \VaJker'$ " SotkU
supports Ibe load taken up.
Melick
Co.,
Wheeler,
*
Albatfr.N. V. We
made by
must not omit mention ot another iuventtoil fbr hoisting and storing ,bay, vhioh differs materially from
those jost enumeratc'd. *' Bidc'a Bi^ Sevaior and
Carrier" consists of a track made of plank and fMened
to the rafters a few inches below the ridge of the bMn.
On this track the car runs, which, lur a peculiar
arrangement, is held in positloa over we load to be
h(risted nntil it receives its freight of hay fW>m a borsepltch-ft>rk, when it is liberated and sent along the
track to the desired BpoL The operator uDloads the
car by pulling a cord, and the same pill that trips
over the hay, restores the car to its position over the
load. The car costs $15, and a track of 60 feet about

W

wUm

All the prices named in this article, it will b«
borne in i^od, are in American currency. Slightly
modified, the arrangement just described will elevate
and unload coal, plaster, ashes and manure, from
barges, canal-boats, Ac. Tlius it will be seen that
with the modem, progressive American farmer, the
He
toil of the hay-field Is amoDg the things that were.
cuts his grass with the mowing machine, cures it in
double-quick time by the tedder, rides round in a gig
and rakes it, puts it on a waggon with the loader,
Hall, Beaton, Mass.
Eerolving horse rake* are now constructed in such hoists it to the ridge-pole with a horse jdtoh-fbrk,
freights it to die desired spot on a top-lofUcal railroad,
a manner tlut the driver can ride, and yet control pulU a string and all Is over I The toll that bent the
the machine more perfectly than on the old plan of backs and broke tbe hearts of our forahftieis b conwalking belilnd it One of these machines that we saw, verted into a series of innocent amtisements t Hip-hip-!
baa the rake placed between the wheels and the team. hurrah!
Further notice of American Farm Implemenb mn'stj
It is thus under the eye of the driver, who disengages
be deierred for the present
Ibe gathered hay, by operating a lever. Others have

:n

the rake behind the wheels, but are also regulated

by

a lever under the driver's command. These improved
nkei coat from $30 to $40. We have not among our
notes the addreas of any of the parties who manufacture them.

Hone

$4.

TBI WBS4T CTOr.

WBSiT,

frimlridilk

—

It

^

doe*f

i"0*t

inporltni

pitch forks in great variety compete for the

article of httmait'fooa,—that which bas been MtptMpatronage of American farmers. In this Province, sively called, " the staff of life,"—deeerveily Mkes;
there Is great incredulity as to the efflciencyand the first place among the crops grown on the farm.;
QtlBty of these implements. The mere's the pity.
It b an annual herbaceous plant,of many varieties, tbe
Why lien should reMgnedly doom themselves to in- diversities being probably the reanlt of dtflbreace of|

bamwhen an old,

tolerable back-aches, pitching hay into their
gablea, or to the top of high stadcs,

Guano, liquid
and crashed 1

climate, soil,

and

culture.

All

tbeUnds

ciiltiv«t»&

in a ro^tlon
it

(

require* to bate

%

ttatetihl

thoroughly olaboifaUit ktate, it bV^Oltl
shonid be *s mellbw, 'and Vell-ilned aa \

snggetb the culture of JNMl'ka an exdmei^l
ation for wheat, as 6dftfi% V> comptM
land as a well-«nltivated
readily

^p

of

p^rmlb griub oad witeds

to igroir

b

Tlib b another reliaon why It
crop shonid precede It, thee in thb tray
effectually cleansed.

Its

bo.

1
''

true place, therefore, evi-

b after a root crop and beftMra gAss, vUch
b sown to axoelleUt advantage aUmg wUk

dently

wheat

b

obJMt of thb "talk" to
refer to tbe harveirl&i|; an^ after treatment of
wheat and its straw. Only a few hints as to the
principle* thaiJk^ o^ ita aaeoeasAii ^ultsie can now
be given. When, although our most Important
grain, ha* come to be looked upon as a rather unIt

foreign to tlM

certain crop, especially in the older sections of the

oountry.

Thb

arises chiefly

insect enemies to

which It

is

fhns

the^

Uable.

jlssuss and

The

jpcinoipal

illi^ses are ruat, mildew, smut, ergot,

and canker or
bfl^t. Tbe chief insects that prey upon wheat are
the midge, the Hessian fly, the amv-worm, and the

b

worthy of espebbl attention that
f^od fa^misg is a safeguard against meat of the
dipe^se* that affect thb crop. Scrapnlonscaie tofow
only keal^y seed b a most airectaal means of ieenrIqg a healthy tooreaae. Like begets like, and db eaae
b pnq^wgated If the plant-worid, much as It b transinitted frbmfkther to son in tbe world of human
being*. Early sowing b another excellent precauDrainage b most important. Wheat growing
tion.
on low, undrained lands, with a peaty or calcareous
soil, b vray Uable to be attacked by mildew.
Keeporfler
of
succession
to
ing tUb llnltt in lb prosper
Other croj^la attfodwr iaeuii of preventing disease.
It

i^

Min

1

'

'

^

MNr

MShM a
m4 iM

ud

'

P-—.^
P <.',;>;

wUto wiUow

in the

Jfarfc,

first

"
"

^^

"Hnslar'i

H«II,

Kinpoo<«, OlooceMcnUn,

11

place In order

it,

to see if It

Hexamer

so well convinced of this, that I have set
out a fence
this summer. But I work on a different
plan from
what the Yankees recommend. They are for
selling
as many cuttings as possible—I am for
the real use and
and Improvement of the country in appearance.

a marked contrast between Canada and
many parU of the States of New York and Vermont
We in Canada have no shade trees vi our road sides
or next to none. In many parts of the States
of New
York and Vermont they have boautifhl shade trees
on the sides of tbe roads and In their cities and
villages, which serve a twofold purpose,
both beautiis

fying the country and making a very agreeable
shade
man and beast on hot and sultry days. There
is no tree that I am acquainted with
that will answer
the two purposes of shade and fencing and
will erow
up so quickly as the white willow. Many of our fermera appear to think that anything they may nse
iu
the tree or shrab Ime, after they have once
set it out
ought to
just as tbey should wish it to do, so as
not to give them any trouble iu attending to
In
my view there would be just as much reason it.
in goIn^ into the woods and after selecting a tree for
a
fail fence to expect it to Ml into logs and
split Into
rails ready for a fence, as to expect
the other.
know of one man who pulled up and threw into theI
road some white willows because they did not
grow
as he wished them to do. If farmem would
only
bestow a part of as much time in attending the white
willow as it takes them to stick rails in their old rail
fences, they wouldsoon have a fence that would
every
year be growing bettor instead of growing worse.
for

^w

^^
r^,
Delaware, Oct. 17, 1866.
'

J-

CALCOTT.

>

I

Tho Agrionltanl Editor of tiie ITtm Torle Tfcie.
gives a de«:riptton of a bam, recently erected by Dr.

by me I am fully satisfied that with proper management they will answer the purpose for a fence. I
am

There

»»

The Manure Fit

was what it was cracked up to
From the growth made by the cuttings planted

to te*t

^

^

^"^

for live

8b;<

'''
^°"^ *«»'«'ut a driver; the lattar, but ar« mtiah mora abnndanl In hWMT t
»n^/rttMIS°i?'*'
and the third by one i^°
b*t e
horse without a driver. They appear as
Ikmd of the flowwrs oa of micntonstte, and
*^.^^ rcpeotive half acre* wera in lu s«Mon of
flowerlnr. which laalMAontalx week
S!^.!ff^
piouriied
in ..f
theV?,^
following spaces of time, viz. :—
are continnallv upon It, from dewy mom nntU dnsk
"'** '"""*'
eve.
«. To those fkrmers raising clover seed fo^ """^ °"^
mlnntM
market, the Abtke otover. In onr opinion, would L"'^
*^° °^^^' *° ^""^
ofpsat value, as it aeeds eaormondy, and tb* aerU
»"*
mlnS^
tetihaa eaaOy, by flaU oraaofaine, leaviag n beantiAnd that with one h&rae, In S hours and 17 fttl quality of hay, the aUlks rqtoiniog
Oalr greet:
minutes.
ness, when moet of the seed b tiulte ripe. 7. It holdn
performed, the nm- many weeks in bloom thus giving the flumor lee-wav
^^^J'lL^'" '^»,''»*
»dJadlcaaon, which wasM of time and weather, In regard to awaiag thn tey

thb b what
haa grown from the cuttings, which were planted Fiu?i4*even with the sniface of the land. I procured and
planted the

roM-

shelter.

last

whUo wlUow

eight inches in circumference.

A

U

276, contains a

which appear* to agree with what I have
growing on my place, which I planted the beginning
of June 18M, and some of which now measnre over

km

Mi

:

A(rricuUurul respecting the

j

tw

CAVAMFiAMU
Sm,-Your paper of Sep. 15, page

To the SiitorqfTex

fcncea,

b

if

White Willow.

iU habit of i

on thb continent belong to the same speci«s, of wUiihi
brekMi-winded hone can do it for them fkster and
winter and 'sprtl^
tliere are two leading varieties
better. Is a thing wo cannot undentand. Some ten
well kd^tM <o fiiorotiii^ worHop of the soiUand kiseping it supplied
plant
b
root
of
thb
wheat The
of
these
with the itj^iii^farlttve elepimb in due proportion,
Canadian dollars will buy one of the best
wiflistand aevere cold, and hence it uooeMiUy'
>otM pitch-forks, and it will pay for itself in a single braves the winters of a high latitude, thriving several b also of ImttoiWoe. fk* faueot enemie* of the
whtat crop 'an not so MwOylmt under, nodgh
'i«a>o> In the case of any fiinner who has a large
degress fiirther northward than any point in Canadabr^th of meadow. It is no longer a queation Ttie grain b composed ehiefiy of starch, the per cent- |;ood tanning to some siJiiiUt • |ii«teollon aca&wt
tkem, yet they fteqnentfy 'il^ihf nttwit iikQli'lnwhether a horse can be made to pitch hay.—
age of which Varies from 60 to 70 pier cent It also
The work Is done before the eyes of wonder- contains a large proportion of gluten, the per centage duatr^, and tlgiluce. 'ttownkk tmage, camnl
it( maltitndes at every State Fair, and the num- of which varies from 10 to 20 ; in addition to which preparation o^ the soil, jienWpUKigbhK, bniiifiig
ber of competitors in this department, together it contains fVoffl S to 5 per cent of fhtty matters. It ttub'bles, a ^luUclona ro&l^iwoif 'en$s, rblUiitUSe
irovei'ikeinsdve* "exoeuent
wMh the large number of aalea effected, give proof is a note-worthy fact that the per centage of gluten young wiieat, Jtc.,
^Infected wltl> lajirecauUons.
By
_ttrAiikbi|wteat
We
dpubt
if
earoeriment
longer
an
^tbilWeiaaa
te wheat varies acc ord i n g to the quall^ of U» soil
fit* »rt a ^ocmbocse pitch forks in use In all CanSda.'
np'&e cSaO
Vtlgkt
banfloor,
and
Dnrnlng
secb
on
crop grown on fertile land
iSin b not, ao liar as we know, a single Impletnent- In which tt b grown.
iuid larr*
niUr In tUsconntry who is manufacturing them. Yet not only yields more bushels of grain, but will give and 4ns^ a laiy proyoirflaB of tke ieggjf
deptroyei.
A
k«
InonMLInajr
fttir Mae ii " legion" In the United States. Hardly more and better flour than that prodoced on poorer destined for ftitar;
• <lltiij reapeetable farmer is without one. A siu- soil. Wheat does best on strong, tenacious land, q^les of wiieat caOeii *' litHb^vrobr," b pretiy «c!• Ana Wm aold npwards of 20,000. How absurd it
etttimoMflats bold out the
tensfvely so^ now,
b (Mtt ft>r ayy man to put on a wi«e look and say abundantly stored with both mineral and oiyanlo hope that befbt* io^ (he mldfe^ll>ehald In ckeck
"IWMflluliforka are a humbug 1" Among the nn- plant-food, in a well-elaborated state. It^will neither
IMaalnleiaeBts of thia discription that are now thrive in poor soil, nor in soil whose resources of fertil- by otiier insft^^ fre|t>( a|i<in it, aa kas been ibe
the iMerieu pablic, it is diffloolt to say which
eaae with the Heaaian tj and other pe*{* of the Cum.
state. Most of the constituents of tiie
blMb«rt, The" IMe OicuU" and" OtadOtig-Fbrk," ity are in a cmde
1 »—
aodmoationa of the same impleuent, may grain can only be obtained from the richer kinds of
Tanrut*.—A correspondent
C/^ada
Oismororo
t« teoommended. They are made by J. L. manure, and there Is, perbaps, no crop raised on the
gives the /allowing method
Co.. of ClockvUle, Madison Co., N. Y.
which b more exhaustive than thb. The straw of tbe Wtfiem Mural
(km
•'
JiMtma'a Palmt Orq>p(ino i^Jc," ia another icpod
"Some Tears befare I came to
composed largely of silica. It also con- whliDbke«4<^te4<—
oaa. It b of U(ht draft, needs no scaffold or incUMd of wheat b
pmobMted twaiUy-Mvea acres ^lo^iir
ylwT wvAs Ita own wtey over beams or under t>iffn tains lime, gypsum, magnsaU, and common salt 'MlohigtA, I
tke owner
windows, will grapple short or loose bay Chetnbtry has shown that the ash of wheat contahis my old tern- I made the pnrcliMe when
.karve^tkig hb wheat ; there ^ere twenty hcres
tmk wtnur, and may be used for hoisting barrels,
proportion of bone earth or phoqthaie of lime, ITM
io*|ds oHt were so
b«m» or bales, gn^pling for lost articles in deep a
are taken by a of It bi yfi^ wheat, and aome nine
wite, Mkd Onally as a pair of ice tongt. 8. B. Earli, Abont 70 pounds of this substance
and
ftill of 4iba«s that it'wM plttiw4 to tlie'wifiim
SSinuohstitiet, Albany. N. Y., is the manufacturer crop of wheat from an acre of ground. Thb b a
wHbint
binding.
maehhie
the
af a&tluilMeat The " SUlpUe Borst Hay Fbrk" substance which b never found In any large propor- fh>m the waggon to
bf J.K. O'Keil, of Kingston, N. Y., also works tion even in fertOe soils. It abounds most in new The sam* fUl I piled over the stirmw and mixed b
will handle com atalks, flax, hemp, loose
tntt-i
rot
U^ ik*
of the wood that twelvabWkeb ofa^Mhjd lime to
ah«af
oats,
aa well as hay. It can press tightly lands. In consequence of the ashes
or
<iMlwiir It Ufb, kbd is said to stow away more in a has been recently cleared and burnt out of tbe way.
ee than other forks. " Klfei'i Patent Bar- Wheat requires not only a rich but a deep soil. It
*s Bay PMc," is a neat, licht, simple Imin land that has been deepened by twenty MW* e&sH bnVe bMn tawrt In » tbigto
It b llourbhes best
.nt, and takes up but very little room.
as enriched bundle."
entirely of iron and steel, and is not much nbeoiUng and underdmlnlsg, as well
:

Experienoft Witli the

communication from Levi Smith to the Ameriocai

'mitybe'ob'fl

Joint-worm.

Familiar Tatks on Agrionltnral FriaciplMii
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In Westeheater county.

In alluding to the

stables be says

" Tbe floors of the stables are watertight, and tbe
siuface descends a trifle, so that all the liqnidflowe
gutters into the manure pit directly in tke rear o.
^^'' In
the ploujjh Orawn by two bore«
to the second.
tiie ataUs.
Small flap doors are prepared close l^i
the floor, which provide a convenient opening foiAjlTBOTT AtUa.
throwing out all the solid litter into the maanra pit.
"Wx. WaiTM."
_,
_
which b about 100 feet long, 6 feet wide, 4 feet deeji
The Ooietle then proceeds to give
a wood cut des- substantially cemented on toe inside and bottom, so
cription of the Beverstone
plough. It is a short that no aiirplns water can enter or escape. At on,
stubbed looking implement, very
end of the pit stands the privy, which fhmishea mncli
like the ptongh
excellent fertilizing material. The manure is sprsail
used by American farmers in the
newer parts of the around evenly and covered
with muok, or rich melcountry. It b ftambhed with "a
coulter, and wheel low soil.
The pit will contain about 100 loads ; and
of rather large size, so arranged that
on that small form it is filled and emptied three cr
it can be raised
four times annually with the choicest compost. Witli
or lowered at pleasure. It is a very
plain, unattracsuch a pit no manure is wasted. Aa the liquid from
tive looking affair, and it
must be mortifying that it the stables is not alwayssufficient
to keep the manure,
should bo considered to have equalled
or ecUpsed containins; a large proportion of nitrogenous matter,
modem and beautifully got up ptoughs, in the
amount from becoming " flre-fanged,' toe leader from tli<ea ve-troughs Is so arranged that any desirable amoun
and excellence of its work. The
Oazetie says that a
of water can be tumed into the manure pit doriuf;
Committee of the Society appointed
to investigate tbe fall of rain.
The pit b so arranged that a cart oithe circumstances of this trial
reported that the same waggon may be driven along eloae by its side, from
end to end, thus facilitating the great labor offorkin-;
ploughman who here drove the one-horse
plough
and shoveling the compost. The arrangementa for
did, in i hours and 35 minutes,
plough 4} Inches mal^g barnyard
compost, on which farmers mns'
deep, in a workmanlike manner, one
-»'""'•,"«' Hero
acre of
oitwo-year
rely cnieny
two-vear reiy
chiefly ror
for materUl to maintain the fertility ci
ct
11 rn
om
th^i, »-.,™.i.
.
,.._
t/lover-ley ; and that " Mr. Tagwell,
J2 years "'«''' grounds, are most complete, convenient amiil
before, had with a slniUai: Instrument
Those farmers who waste half of theii
performed tho
barnyard" manure should learn by these snegesttous
same feat with a horse, which on the
preceding day to save all their manure,
and thus raise boontlful
had been purchased for 50a., and which,
,-._.in conjunc- crops of grain, roob, fhiit or grass."
tion with another horse (in the
possession of the same
''"^^'
,

^"on^j;

I

«•«

had continued to complete their acre with a
Beverstone plough almost every day for
10 years
family),

Worth RAisnio.— Mr. A. T. Gregory, nanoj-maii
of thia village, the other day showed nsa " specimen
afterwards."
brick" of a new variety of potatoes— Uie ''Gamri
Of course the trae test of the goodness of a
Ploughing
and Sixty Yeai^ Ago.
plough Chili"— introduced by him wbieh weighed two ponnd
ia the qimntity of tillage
accomplished by it in a six ounces. If any of our liortiaaltunl triend* can
beat thb, let them bring along tlie doouments.—
Wb have been mnah interested and somewhat as- given time and within a given cost,
and the Oasette ilfoun< Fbrest Baaniner.
tonbhed by reading an article In the Agricultural demonstrates that an
implement now deemed oldOazetU, of Sept. 2»th, in which the wind b taken out fashioned and
Laboob Savdjo Machixsbt.
practical, l»r,l
comparatively worthless, did nearly
working
the
sails
of
modem
farmer,
of
who attended the lato New England
manufacturers and exhibitors, 60 years before the time of Mr.
Bansome's vicfUr at Brattleboro', wrote at foUowa to a local
by an account of what was accomplished in the way tory, on the very same land,

Now

-

—A

of plonghing more than half a centary ago.
--^ ...1..
.
flumtita Irna ^^^r
tha Mttnr
i
^WV^^^^P^
IIW m^r U U SCVui
1 II IJ IV
Ov _
V

^^

I

—

perform an amount and

The

grmlei'

revenge nponthe pnshing business firms who are
pestering hard wroqgfat editors by making large nse
of printer's Ink and Her Majesty's mails. It complains
of receiving almost daily broadshoeta announcing
the success of Hr. Bansome's ploughs and ploughmen
at the local matohes all over the

country.

The

Messrs Howard, of Bedford, havo ceased to compete
at these local gatherings, which are valuable
to
manufacturers only as an advertbing agency,
but
interesUngto agriculturists from their influence
on

Improvement Referring to a recent plonghing
matohat Klngsoote, in Gloucostoishlre, the Oazettt
roral

asks
" Will Messrs. Ransome, whose man
and plourh
carried every thing before toem there, tell us
what was
actually accompliShedf How many cubic foct of
earth
was tamed over, in hew abort a time, at what a cost
of labour? It adds, we think it probable that the
annals of that same parbh can give iostancea very
many vears ago when more was done at smaliar
cost within nsshorta time. In the 1 2th volume
of
Transactions of the Bath and West of England
ooolety," there ia an account of a ploughing
matoh
'''"''''' '""''
"'•«>
<»n
years
*0
P'"*
**)R'°'*'
ago.
Three ploughs started for the prize. They
were all of that description called Beverstone.
One
wn* drawn by two small oxen of a mixed breed, with
.

*«'

quality o f worit whic h

"was eoonomloaUy on

ucUtnmamt dndnicoect^
»

even

_

»>>.

Alsike Olover.
Mb. Cbauncy MlUer, of the Shakek- Family,
near
Albany, ftimishea the following statement of

paper

A

:

eareftal

eiamisatioB of all

tiie

htbtwaavinfr

agricultaral machines, establbhes the fact, that the
days of hard, life-destroying labour on the tnm.
are about being numl>ered, and that in rural life,
there are to be greater opportonitien for leiaure,
Intollectoal improvement and practical progrenLf ; -

Ar

PntiCANBNT Pastdrics and Miadows.—Wbssi a
mtti
designed more particularly for permMMat
hb exa mixture of grasses is desirable. IneiSer
perience with thb plant for tho Country
OenOeman.— pastare,
the
soil
case
shonid be rich, or made so before seed" Wo find tho Alsike Clover a very
superior naas ing. If it needs help, the
following compost betas
in the following points: 1. For its value
as a hay the proportions required for an
acre, will be found
crop, on a great variety of soils, being of a
growth of great service. It is scarcely
necessary to add
in height, varying according to quality of
soil, from' that its uses are equally
applicable to a meadon
10 inches to 2} feet, and yielding from li to 3
tons when set down to pure timothy.
Ton bosheb of
per aero, according to soil thus comparing with
our bone-dust, 20 bushels of unleached
oahee, 10 twobest red clovers, though, of course, not sohigh
as toe bone cart loads of well-rotted
stable mabiuro, 1
?:reat western pea vine clover, but, with
as one- bushel of plaster and 1 bushel of
refuse salt Forai
hlrd higher than the small, southern, red
clover
2
For fineness of stalk, or haulm. 3. For Ita multitude the above into a compost fbr ten days, then mix
spread broad-cast and plough lightly under.
of sweet flowers, blooming, perhaps, three
or four
(iuantily of Oraas Seed for a Ptrmanma
tlmea as much as red clover, making, when
JfeadOMit.
in bloom, One bushel of orchard
gross seed, I bushel of Bsbliterally "a sea cf flowers."
4. Its adaptation to
heavy soib, slays, or heavy clay loams (as well as tucky blue grass seed, J peck of timothy seed, i
sandy soils), not being so liable to heave out bv bushel of perennlU rye grass seed, 1 bushel of tall
meadow oat seed, and S ilts. of sweet •oentod vernal
frosts in winter and spring aa red clover
(trifoUum grass seed. The orchard
and Kentaoky bin* nas.^
rcpens) being tho product of a cross between
the red seed should be mobtened
for ten
and white clovers, originated in Germany. 6.
To befbro sowing. They should then or twelve hours
be mUed with tb(
all farmers who keep b«)s largely,
tbe crop Would be other graas
*ee^,omItting the Umothy-aller addlfi,
of great value, as bees can work upon the
flowoia
equally as well as upon white olover, as they
''"i**'-.*^*^""* ahonld be tbaaMMii
are ^T.!?"!f
SeedthetUnothyaflerward«byit*elf. Harrow light
about the same stee, and precbely the same habit
as ly and roW.—

dow b

;

.

Maryland Farmer.
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Tburu uru cornurv, und ruiigb, stuiupy fields that only first preoium at the recent tai pretibas I'TOTinciai
tbo scythe can operatu upon, bat wliererer it oatt be Shows.
Its okkf peooliarities, as compared with
Sawing Machina.
used, the mower is far preierable to the k.enest soythe, otiit-r machines of tbo kind, is a rocking motion, by
bandied by the cxpertest workman. So of the saw- means of which tbtr saw clean <tsr!f, and also a selfTri ftzo, time-lionottred tool though It be, is be- Ing-machine. Tbo annexed cut rrpreaents ono or lifting arrangement, both of which are practically
gimiag to (ire place to a more soieolUc Implemeat these machines, which is mannfaotared by Hon. E. found to be adrantages. This machine is warranted
WhUe then are certain q»er«t!onn in tlie bneh that Leonard, London, C. W.. to which was awarded the by the maker to cut ten o«cds of store wood per

SawB wood

slUl require the azc,

hour.

coaUnue to
uBtnthe last fi>reat-tn<>
is felled and stripped of
its braocbes, the wtw b

(•Mrallf

and
do lo

will

iof

np the

•M

work-

for preferable for

trunk.

It

chopped. Theae
machines will also cut np

tiutn for

lukM neater work^effeets
a

oonaiderable

MTiog

knotty,

of oUpa, aad cuts np the
with far greater
tree

been

Tiae i* econoiied and hard work
areided hj the snbstitntioB of the
Rawingfor

the

to store length, are easily
split into sise

We

axe,

for use.

fit

are not adrised of

the cost of the maehinr
liere figured,

pression

HrWiag-machlae stand reto OB* another very
I

do the scythe

and Bowing-macliino.
We cannot wholly disthe

by

abandoned

choppers. Theae, redooed

wlw i eT W it is practicable
to do to. The axe and

with

and

crooked,

gnarled logs, which bare

oeleTitj.

»ia«^MiM»

is

regarded as
valuable than that
whkb is chopped. Some
railroad companies in tlK
Unitod States pay 60c. •
e«f4 more for saws wo«4-

scythe.

18

but our imIt is some-

that

way

its

recent Provincial Exhibition has been pro-

nounced a decided

to establish the success of all such exhibitions, there

valoable

coat than

t«M0B or

It

For some

When a
fUhersent me

;

;

that shall at

greatly re-

of lanijitsrjtj tcpottine

sembtei, a&d To wbTch
in real ntUity it is not

" the hogs had gone
np the drain and chewed
l*iat

BQChiafcrior. Hinkfur

bT«WB

after.

The

of hogs lud been the
depredaton.
large
kettle was Immediately
canled Into the cellar,

A

A white patch of

dimenaioaa

varying

nnch in different specimeu, Is always found
about the Jaws of this
anioMkl, and in some
cases the for about the
head Is of so dark a
brown as to be nearly

The mink is a water-loring animal, and
frequents the bankn of ponds, rirers, and marshes.
Natorallsts Say that it prefisrs the sUUest waters In the
black.

•otuBnaiid the most rapidly flawing streams in
•pring. It food consists mainly of floh, frogs, crawflsh. aquatic insects, and the like.
In general apfmn^w, it BOMewhnt reaemblos the marten or fbrret.

applet teen de-

stroyed, bnt rats Instead

an4 half

filled

willi

then a tbiek
covering of oata poured
water,

over the surface, and

a

board placed
with one end on the
groond and the other
Dbstbotino Rats.— a Delaware Co. firmer says :— against the sUe of the kotUo, aad another narrow
At this season of the year, when cellars are crowd- strip laid aoroaa the top of the kettle in eloae proxed with ft^ults, vegetables and all kinds of winter imity to the end of the board mnning from the ground
stores, rats often become an Intolerable nnlsanoe, to the kettlo.
In the morning' twelve quarts oCtali,
which must bo abated. Poisoning may afford a tem- by aotoal maamremeat, were taken fVom tha battle,
porary relief, but in the end the remedy is worse and not even a Noahlan rat escaped from tha food to
than the disease, for the rats, after eating the poison, distnrb the serenity of our repose.
abort

.p.

^

1866.

?'*"°*J?;
the carefiil

unless, as the

and

young.

Poor kotrp
lad neglect wUI
,:)heck the growth
and alter the form
of animals sproag
from the very best

thia

.1,Mood; and, In time,

the

produce a degenaration from wtieh

produce and stock
throughout the ooun^

^

improved
must these

cOBM
then

trace of the.ori-

all

iclnalexcellenoe wiU

be-

generally

try

^

of the parents, ha*.
must never stint the

midn

competition,

.

ssl oe tla^

'f.

have disap pears
OneofthediaadTMlK*

annual exhibiUons,

tages of poss easing

however admirable,
be pronounced a
failure rather than a

only ordinary stock

be tempted, on
account of
their
small value, to >a-

success.

Looking now at
the department of
enquire
reason

why

them ; while
owner of a fine

gleet

the

us
whether
let

there is any

Ikmer

the

tliat

is

will

animal

vaUd

by

tha or-

is

impelled

eonsideratiaas of

intereat, as

weB

as

who

the pride be tikes

earns bis daily bread

puberty, to
give all dna ears

dinary farmer,

by

in

who

his calUng,

has no surplus fbnds
to spare

display,

ford

for

and can

DARUWO

vanity =^iff

into the circle of hia

,"

-jfBti.

any solBcient
Owned by ME. JOHN SNELL, of Edmonton.
'''
" ' '"' *-'
reason
why ha
Hfaoald not be tha ownerof VfM-tfaifr «toelr'-«r iXL ditionofan animal cannot render it more liable to
kinds t .and would it nat pay him better than raising disease. It may be tme, that In man, Increaaed reioferior animals, of the oldaocts, and in tha old way? finement and mental culture, which are often attained
It will be found on investigation that many .of our at the expense of physical development, may bring
most successful stock-raisers have begun with very in a train of corporeal maladies to which inferior
small means, and have attain* d their present success races, or lower classes, are strangers. Bat these disby skill and attention rather than by money. Many orders are not the necessary associates of a higher
Inataaoes In point could be adduced. One farmer, humanity. They spring from violations of natural
fbr example, who has taken prices for his cattle in laws, and the neglect, ofton, of the most obvious
loeal and Provincial Exhibitions for several years oondlUous of bodily health. The higher physical
past, eomiMnoed his farm e xperie nce by purcbaoing development engenders a vigoiir of eonstitntion and
tnaa a neighbour, at the ardiaary market price at the energy of vital power that will resist effectually
time, a single cow In calf. The «alf proved to be a those sources of disease by which the feebler body
heifBr, a very pretty creature ; and firom this, by judi- would be overcome.
The prejudice in question has,
ciou selection of the bull, aad iateillgent 'care in most likely, arisen from the fact that slight notice is

#

"•<

—learning Us

oa—fbr ho

•

.

jeot

'

experience as he

taken of the sickness or death of the poor animal of

had not been a praeUeal farmer in lltUo worth whllo the loss, or mere ailing, of a valthe old oountry~ba gradually ia^^roved hIa stock, uable animal makes a great sensation.
It is not
a l lhwi t making a alBCle sxpaaiT* furehaae, till be that good stock are more subject to disease but that
Miwai the ownsr of oaa of the ehaiostt hards in tha their disorders are reckoned of more account, and
Ptorhkoe. Ai another example It may be mentioned their loss more severely felt Bnt this is surely no

went

;

;

When

viewa on

there

rearing the young,

whom

he
Talaes so highly,
and probably electa

af-

no fancy prices

hia

attention to the

creatures

to gratify his tasto

w

^

and

mere

.

the apples all to pieces."

in colour,

OLD-SHOBT HORN COW. AT TlIK PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION OF

least

'

but
the shades are rery
rarlaUe, the darker
ones being most sought
is

into the

keeping varied, had
been reserved for i^ring
use. On retnming, I set
the family Into a burst

the sable, a

it

my

;

approximate to the

stock only,

some applet
Arom a bin which bad
Dot been opened, aa the
fmit being an extra

Hoch more expensive
tai which

boy,

;

sound argument for kaaping Inferior beasts. Yon
cannot enhance the value of anything on other terms
than rendering its loss, when It occurs, more heavy
bnt the risk of loss Is not thereby Increased. In the
case under consideration it is even, with proper precautions, diminished, and vastly counterbalanoed
by the advantages and profit of ndsing good stock.
Every former has it In his power to attain this desirable object. Let him, if necessary, sell some of
Itis present Inferior animals, and buy one good beMn
calf, one sow pig of superior breed, and make a commencement in the same direction among his poultry,
selecting any of the excellent varieties that may beat
suit hia taste or his special purpose ; and by altei
care and attention, choosing for breeding always the
best females ho can raise, and using for service only
the males of approved qualities and pure blood, if
poedble, he will soon see liis litrm stocked with
^nlm»l« that he will be proud to own, and that will
yield him far belter returns in pocket tiian be has
Tbare is one other point he must
Ititharto realized.

anlmala

of

breed

in

eellar to get

iug a temptation to snbit for

house

first.

qoMtioBably handsome
la appearance, and very
thick and warm, has until recently brought but
a low price, thus creattttnte

last state of that

nsaally worse than the

other, the fUr

of the mink, though u»-

W

and the

animal from one of the purest blood.
There are plenty of similar instances, to encourage the poorest farmer In the laudable decire of
improving the stock on his furm. Let him remember,
that the keep of the best animal is perhaps less expensive than of the poorest of the same class. For,
an animal In good condition will eat less than a lean,
hungry, half-starved creature, whose appetite is never
satisfied, and whose instincts cry out against the low
condition in which he Is kept.
It has sometimes been objected against high-bred
animals, that they are leas hardy, and more liable to
disease than inferior stock
and that the former
who raises the finer breed Is more exposed to loss, on
account of sickness and death, than be who keeps
only the common kind. Surely, there is soma misThe improvement of the physical contalce here.

one result requisite, without wUch all the labor
and trouble attending them will be comparatively
expended in vaia. TTnlasa our fiurmert are stimulated by what they see to a laudable emulation unless
the display of good Ihild and garden produce incites
a desire and effort to raise the like and unless the
show of beautiftil animals, in fine condition, diminisbea tite lazy complacence with which the easy farmer has been accustomed to regard his lean kine,
and all the varieties of his ill-favored stock at home,
and sets him thinkJIBST rmZE TH££E-Y£AB
ing whether he cannot himself rabe a
it

aker.

liable to return,

Tha excellence of the
and we

presume, the pecuniary results, have realized the
most sanguine expectations of the Association. But,

result of thesa ga-

MinL

oaed to be.

success.

articles exhibited, the throng of visitors,

excellence which bo
sees and admires

characteris-

and the best Judges oa tbu ground affirmed
would bo difficult, if pobible, to distinguish

this

Thk

where in the neighbourhood of forty dollars.
An particulars may he
had by addressing tbo

crawl into inaccessible eomen to die, and the houfe
Csiudian ^antral Wiimvif.
Indeed, it is called by such is soon filled with their unwholesome and offensive
lics and movements.
names as the Smaller Otter, and the Musk Otter. From odor. They may be driven from a dwelling infested
by setting, inameamueof meal a steel
its resemblance in some respects to the pole-cat, it by them,
The
meal, affixing
has been called the Water Pole-cat. The feet of the trap, and covering it lightly with the
i^ring-pole,
with
to
a
attaebed
o'jaia
a
small
to
it
mink are slightly webbed, so that they are well adap{Vison itrfreoto.)
rat
whan
the
pulls,
th<'
TkB lithe and sleek little creature Is sprend over a ted to focilitate the process of swimming. Hunting the trap so arraagad that
fhe
pale.
The
rat
thus
by
drawn
np
be
trap
will
all
Urge extent of the earth's surface, being found and trapping the mink are familiar pursuits in
fellows by piercing squeals ol
throughout the more northerly portion of Europe, as the newer portions of this country and thronghout caught, will warn his
ponishment aw^ting them, and the prewell as In North America. It ranks high among fur- the great fur-bearing ro^on known as the Hudson's the te^ble
vacated for a aeaaon, but they ar,.
mises
will
be
bearing animals, and Is much more in reqnes* for its Buy Territory.
not unlike the otter iu some of

;

that it

OoodStooL

tberingt
It is

that the animal which took the first prise In the grade
class at the recent Exhibition, was raised in the same

Jtffl ^tjfttttuvA,

liMiiard'silooking-inotion and Self-liftiog
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this

become

TljJB

snb-

more

general, Qte rairing of first-dasa stock will be regard-

amusement merely of the wealthy, but
as the business of the farmer, whose calling, by this
means, and by the enlarged intelligence pervading
the otlier departments of his work, wiU become more
profitable, and wUl be held in higher esteem.
ed, not as the

1

TnE DtmoiJi Cow, '
menco our

1

lai

I

*

Gbao DABUOia"—-We

series of illustrations of prize

oon-.^

taken

all«

the recent Provincial Show, with this choice anlmaL'

Her pedigree

is

asfbllowt

1st, 18«3, bred
Darling,
by Baron
Grace
by John Saell, Edmonton ;
Solway, 602 ; 1. dam. Fancy, by John O'Gaunt Md,
(13089); 2. dam, Fairy, by Logan, A.H.B., M; 8.
dam. Double Rose, by Prince Hal, 137 ; 4. dam, Boscilia, by Enchanter, (3729) ; 5. dam, Elvira, by Young
Comet, (3437); 6. dam, Emma, by Rockingham, (5«0)
7. dam, Annabella, by U^jor, (S98) ; 8. dam, Ada, by
Denton, (198) ; 9. dam, Anioia, by Comet, (150 ; 10.
dam, by Henry, (301) 11. dam, by Danby, (190).

No. 1006, Light Roan, calved April

,

til
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C0W8 w TM Tool.— On his way fl-om ParU
Genr«, Mr. Wniard, of the VHca Omld, saw for to
the

anriohee Fturtt&e.

original value when In full mUk at
other times tber
;
are alowed to go MMwer, and the
It is generaUy accepted
arst
original
ttme
cows
value b
in
the
yoke befbre the plow. He says : not
a fact that soil uuder
realized.
In two years of whjch Mr. Panter has
01 tnem were in milk, but the udders indicated
paatore grows fertile. When land is
bwn good enough to give n. an aooount, the average
ploughed and .1.
that the production of milk and tho
tUling of the soil price on
cropped, and pasture forms part of a
purchase was £19 17s. and £18 18s. respecsystematic ro- did not go well together. The color of
tie beasts Is tively
while
tation, »be soU under grass
the price obtained on sale was onlv
;
recuperates in power to of a light cream. They are of medium size, compact
£14
14s. and £13 14s. respeoUvely.
and
This, however
many of the herds were in fine flesh. We often
grow grain. This la due to several causes, prominrepresents a much greater low than usual,
pUBed
owing to
points
where
a half dozen cows were being the
ent among which is the thick turf
severity in these ye«fl of pleuro-pneumonla
ploughed under, led to water by women.
and
They had ropes attached to the
thus suppljlug a quanUfy ofmaoare for
foot-and-modth diseaw. On an adjoining dairy
the succeeding the horns, and one woman would manage
* sli or farm, in 1863-4, about 90 being continually
crop. If a field were left in grass for a
fn mOk
long time, more at a time.
the cows, kept a shorter time and continually
and all the growth allow to rot on the ground,
fed as
E)wiuoiu>»AKT I'EOLincAcr.— The IitgersoU Chro- well as milked, reached on sale within
we
£1
of their
'1^.^° reason why the soil would not increase in fer- ntde says :— It will be remembered by many of bur purchase price. But 153 were purchased and sold
lilltr so long as this practice was
continued. Bat readers that in the lame of the Chronidt of the Slst per aunnm to keep a stock of 90 good, so that they
were the grass remoTed in the form of hay each
year March, 1865, we recorded the extraordinary fact that could not have been kept longer on an average than
and no eompensation made, no practical fcimer a cow belonging to Mr. John Cannom,
3rd Uon. West seven jnonths each.
woold contend that the soil grew richer when
Oxford,
gave
birth,
In 1862-3, upon the Golder's Green Farm,
a
few
daysprevlous to the above
sub100
_ lected to such treatment for a long time. Land, in date, to five calves— perfectly formed. We have now cows being daUy milked upon an average throughont-lgrass, then, becomes rich only in
proportion as the to record that the same cow, on Monday last, gave the year, tie return for milk sold was £3,900, or £S»
growth of vegetable matter from it- as roots, stems, birth to four calves I Three wore
perfectly fimed per stall. In 1864-5, 120 cows being kept, the retur* t
leaves and seed— is returned for manure.
were as lively as crickets, and would probably
have was £4,900, or upwards of £40 per stall. In the latter
Land is enriched by pasturing for the producUon anven had not Mr. Cannom killed them,
year 164 cows had been bought lor £3,077, or
which
he
£18 15^
of grains in two ways ; ihc formation
of a sod to be did twenty four hours after their birth. The cowls a head, and 151 were sold for £2,317, or £14 8s,
rotted for manure, and the deposition
of the solid ra-y and a half years old, and this last batch makes apiece, being a loss of £760 In all, equal to nearly
and liquid excrements of the nfock. It Is
important thirteen calves she has given birth to within four Ao per cow, more than £6 per sUll ; and it must b«
for the grain farmer to consider
the kind of stock years! The cow as before stated is of tho Durham borne in mind that the return stated above, amountwhich, feedmg on his pastures, will enrich
ing to nearly £40 per stall per annum on
them most breed.
an average,
There is, perhaps, not much practical
corresponds
to only £30 or thereabout per cow durdifference in
BRiixiso
CoLTB.—
am
strongly opposed both in ing the
I
the amount of manure made by various
eight or nine menths' feeding spent upon her.
animals on principle and practice, to "
breaking colts,"— that is On the
the same pasture ; but the form in which
whole, the return in 1864-5, may be stated at
it is deposiallowfng
them
to attain tho age of two or more year^
ted, and the habits of stock in choosing
£4,140 for about 2,600 tofts of grass, 80 loads of straw
their restlne before they art) taken
in hand for learning the prinplaces ought to be well considered,
8,000 quarters of grain, and 20 to 30 tons of meal
llornes are the ciples which are to form
and
so important n part in their
ve^ worst fertilizers of pasture they are very close
cake, a large expenditure on labour, and
future life.
the use of
There should be no " breaking" about
a large amount of capital. The men employed
,!'*' ?^"«[" **> f^'^^ ""< «'"nmi'« of t Theeduco/ion
•^»?'
upon
°°i^all
should begin as soon as the colt
knolls, and
spots where the herbage i« short
tbo
farm and in attendance on the cows, correspond
and
is bom, and, if properly attended
to, will be perfect to one
sweet On such spots they are continually
to every ten cows, and in addition to this
feedinir. by the time he is large enough
there
to drive. Being led
the
18
cost
of hay-making, let at 25b. an acre, or thereor tied with a halter should be his first
will find their droppings mostly in
lessonfand
abouts, and the cost of horse labour, including
rich hollo W8,«and the sooner ho
13 or
learns it the shorter the stmgglo
and 14 horse, tn five or six teams.
""1 ^"^^^ •»,™°'' "nd coarse, showing the more permanent the
To tho receipts from
Ph^151«*lT.
lesson. Never give him a
fertile above the average
the oowsmust be added the proceeds, about
of chance to break loose, for once done
£300 per
.h;^l.*.*'r"'.?l"'^y
tho field. In thto respect cattle have
ho will remem- annum, from
not the Lme ber It for a long time, and,
wheat and potatoes grown on the arable
if
the lesson be too often
tnstmct as the horse, and they are
land, and Mmc £100 or thereabouU realized
neither so close repeated he wil make
from the
a proficient in this not desirsheep, together with the price of 200 or 300
Objection holds against able art. Ejc.
Cor.
loads of
ih/nT.^''*'!!'
them
as the '/''^'^•^"i*^"
horse, that their manure Is not
hay ; and to the expenditure mnsl be added a
scattered
good
TOfflciently for the good of the land.
deal of extra labour connected with harvest
ThU is, indeed
work
the chief objection to employing
upon the arable land. The reader will work out the •
hones or cattle to
'""•,
the grass is turned
Sftr
calculation for Mnuelf But keeping to the
P"<i»ri°RSairu.
return
fn.n
into fc.
hay and ^L
fed to them in the yani or
in milk for tho 2,6()0 tons or thereabouts
stable the
of
grass,
manure therefrom may all be saved and
both micculent and dried, consumed by the
applied
cows, we
make the net profit, deducting rent at £3 per wre,
Management
of
an
English
Dairy
and
f'™"
know,
Farm.
6 per cent npon the probable capital employed,
that
the
L^",;?.'*„,*ll'I°'''!«.^«''
to be about 6& or 7». per ton of the grass
«<»°.«<>
fertilize
the
thus grown
^itflUI^ ^°KTl.'i?f.'L«'«f
soil'fntllttle
when theirVuTk u":^nsMe.Ta^ thl
.
•
AgricuUunU Gazette give, the following Interest- and consumed.
best effects are invariably seen
not ft-om the soUd ing account
of
the
dairy farm carried on by Lord
but from the liquid manures that faU
on the field
In pasturing cattle and horses we
conclude that not Granville, near London :
Ohuming, Waahing, aqd Coloring Butteri
more ^an one part in a hundred receive, any
''"'
manure
particulars
regarding
'*'V"°K
while tte ninety-nine other parts are
It is ;iS
:
340 acres in extent, of whfcB about
Impoverished trte farm .'°'?i°i''
The following directions for churning
milk and
All this gra«, land is mown twice
tanSrem^^:^
working
m/n't^r'""'-.
When the cow-stalls are full, holding from 100
butter are mipplled by a correspondent
of
to 120
cows, about three-fourths oi an aero
the Jiwral Jfeu) Torker :—
are
needed
dailv
wiS^cf
epc\'
v; *ptru*7ng^VLr»C as cut forage carted home, and the whole land
chum .hould bo a. nearly straight up and
is
over the who e field and refuse
hfrdly any"fn^
"between
tho
end
of
April
down a. powible, a. the dash should .tir all
In^ ?.,"'i
the beginning""?;r"y
of October ; all that is fit for
"'«^«'7 best form ft and
the mUk
J-?nMr"°"',^~''"*'*^'°
every
being,
top-dressing,
both
stroke it makes, so that tho butler
in June and again a second
*
ff they frequent
°PPJ'**
in
time
the chum
fi^d n
J?
rowen in August, mown and made. The
"-ey "l*" enrich
*?"
^
remain- should all come at the same time. If the milk U too
Spm^l^
them,
and Zu""
they choose for their resting
der
IS pzed with sheep during
places at
the autumn month^ oold, the only plan to
warm it is to place a pail of
*^°''
in Septemb^ milk in
P"TO»e
a
'^l"
large
boiler
«rf
of
sol(f
at
warm water to bring it to
Cbnatnus.
"^y' ^'^ ""'e trouble.
*
There are thus about 600
b! ni-htlv^CwS^
benigbUylbWed
OB the poorest spots of the field load, of hay made annually, and of
the exact temperature, which is
this neariy half
about 65 to 60 de"*{ "^^ ^'*""'*'" the shade of
'?® premises and one-half is sold. grees— a few degrees warmer in cold than in warm
"?^?
!li K^f"^"
Tt,?^™?
°"'„"»™ rae? places the accumulated man- The produce ot the land is thus (at an average
weather. As soon as the butter has come
J^t
yield
and gathurels e««&y scraped up and distributed
of
first
and
Mcd,
second
take i t immedhtely from the ch
cuts
equal
to other
»« 2« ewt. of hay Tier
In itg 4tt
"•
fa™er
"
who is mainly a grain grower
,
*""' °'«™? '™'" '"e PaBturd^Ian^ statoand put it in a large wooden bowl, which is the
will find no stock mere
fTwhlch",
(of
which 1,000 tons are sold as hav,
best veracl for the purpose-, then
profitable Ind
leaving 2,000
put it in cold soft
tor all his pnrpposes than
ton. to be consumed), and
water;
riieep.-JV: r. Ijima^
Oien commence pulling the butter
probably 600 tons of
over wUh
'
''"fl
' » «« » >
*"'* ,'=»»""»8e» from the arable land, the ladle in so gentle and carefiU a manner^ not
to
SikSfi T^^l
*°'"' "'
Bmedlno iN-ANP-K.—St John Sebright,
'«*" ^'x^' eiUier succulent o^
?' ""
33^.*f
in his
Pamphleton
»"""" ^7 120 cows, which wadiing or the working, the butter become, oily and
"Improving
mu urwos
Breeds 01
r-"""i5 tho
of iiomestlc
DomesUc »m^^„^*^'^°T,'?*''P*''
A ..1,1.1. »
never be reclaimed. Every particle
<='^.^1'"..''^°°'. '*
"'"'y » P^ece (taking both
of milk
'«•'"* continuous
must bo washed out, and then season
MS^lntlri'r'^""""'"t,'*'?K'y
"""
»eeo»"t-)
In
addition
to the prowith tho best
•^'•"'?«d'»K- He states : " Breeding in-andLiverpool salt Set the bowl away
inT.
*"
»' «"»« per annum,
until the nex
"* """e effect in strengthing the g«Ml fmf ifo^
^T"' *'?'*
quarters
of
grains
as T^J"7^
mfflciently cool, work the man
the bad properties, and may be
per
week,
andprobably
beneficial if*^?^t f^iJ
""m 'J'?
twenty or thirty tons (2 to 3 cwt
carried too far, particulariy In
a day upon an thoroughly, but not so as to make it oily, and on the
fixing any varied; average) of
peas, bariey, and pollards, are
»*»ylf it ha. assumid the right
purchased
colour
iTxamine it well before packing,
"»« «»''» receive
pxpenments by breeding U-and-in npon
P*."" '^'"""to
and be
dow. fowh J^T.^^fci?"?'*
bushel of grain, in two meals
daily— in winter
'">« fro""'./ '<"• If
tCey receive 15 lbs. of hay and
with t°^ r.S"'.^'""^
P° eked
leart dn*, yon will hear ftom
weak and diminutive lapdogs ; the fowls
30 Ibs^. of mangel with^the
it In next
becamB
wurzel, and n summer grass-about
long In the legs, «nall In the fodv,
} of an acre of
and
a crop, equal to 30 cwt. of hay,
There are a great many .ort. of iVtocy
"If your spring or well to bard
sufficing for 100 or
pigeons ; each
water, Mve iaiPcows. In addition to this they
receive 2 to 4 lbs. from streams, as limo never congeals
;
'"""' ?«*''»'«' property,
with lee.
coMti
ta"^^"""
tute.it.
supposed vriue, and which the
^^"^^^"1' 'n <"" °>"''- and again when Save rain-water, and then with ico you will have soft,
amateurs
'"'"nklnK
rapidly,
and when itis desired cool waU-r to wash your butter, without
""eJ"," PO«ible both by
I; IfTii
which you
to
fat them for the market
l°„dt!;^„V
A.f soon as a cow shrinks cannot p-t the milk out
••'««"«'» ,n°«l »nel> particular prowithoat injuring the griin.
l.^^.i'''.
per^l. made to predominate to «uofi a
» ^"y- "•« «» dried off and Soft water Is as Indispensable to wMh butter
degree, bat ^t^J^lt"^,
it to
r^tened, and inl^"'"
thi. way continual purchases
of stook
Wa<*ing butter is not posiUvely neoe^
exSwilhont
are
l°f°;
being made to keep the houses fUU
b.^?J22So';^?'"*
150 to 160 sary if it is to be nsml within a few weeks.
;
•" ii»o»abl« of nwing their are annually purchased
.T^^'^St' "^J
and toU to keep 120 cows in
conrtantmllk. Where the rtate of the
market recom

u

T^'

MasagWMBt of the ij^U^ br
fT

;

I

— —

^

I

ZZ^i T

i
t

'°^

U

^

bre^^T

"*

for a

Tn

Cxsadx Fauob:

head—" flioe/mprouespeakbg of the Thomas

mml*," in which he says,
hiv«, " There to no donbt but it to a very good hive.
But if the bees could speak they would say the hive
tonot perfect" The opinion advanced by him to,
that the hire to not of O^ right size and shi^e to
allow the bees to form a natural duster. He then
gives tho size and shape of a hive made by himself,
which be considen guperlui to the Thomas hire. I
must, iMwerer, beg to diAr lyom him in several par-

m

In the

ticulars.

first

pls«e, according to hto
to

;

Mng

<j_i«.

. '•li^.u.

i.' Sli:

li^—tu>.

kJM would oome
»i tb« sides,
n. from the

I

;

u

•
:

,

.

i\:.

•- rr^'^:—^

:

^^n./A^til

^

probortlonsd

|ne#

'St-

in

wbUe

ben,
bo»rd would DO
the 0Stanoe from
for Uora uniform,
bohes at the
.%

^

rC.

;

.

?^T

•

own

which he attributed less to the fact that tho insect,
stodied divinity, than to these books not bein^ consulted by the reading public an novels and lighter
works, and the insects less disturbed in their work
of destruction. Teak seemed to be the only wood
they did not eat, but they would freely bore holes
through it in order to get at (>thcr kinds more suited
to thMr tastes : thto fikot had been proved by placing
a deal plank between two pieces of teak, when the
They
latter were parforated and the doal devoured.
might even be said to make their way through tin
cases, for in the Grovemment storo it was found that
their motet grass on the outside of such cases caused
ttpn oxtdtzatton of the metal, which enabled tfair
insooto to make their way in and devour the contents.
He believed that unless some e.Tcctual remedy could
be provided, it would, ere long, bo impossible to use
timoer on the toland for any purpose ; anyone who
could suggest such means would c mfer a vast benefit
on the iiSiabitants. The ravages jf tho insect were
at present confined to Jamestown, but might spread
all over the toland at any mome it, and even reach
vessels in the roadstead In fire\,ood, or by other
means, or be carried to the Cape, Ascension or elsewhere. It was a subject for serious consideration
the injuries done to the Govrrnmont buildings, to.,
would necessitate an outlay from tbo publlo purse of

a better shaped hire
reasoning, the
than hto bim, for as he remarks a " natural oluator of
boes to half as deep again a. it to broad." Therefore
as " that to the podtion they like to be in" a hire
should be made nearly as deep again a. it to broad
which to about the oh^t" of the Thoma.' hive, while
]i(r. Jewitt's hive Is of|^sid«r»1bly more than as deep
only 9i in- broad and
dofp «jpUn as it is hnwA ;
nrarma
of bees which many thousand pounds."
n| dMf KoT, th^o an many
in a oMMsr measdr* f^iQ B to 9 inohes in diameter.

Thomas hive

^^'„/''V^"

."^e—ot

Bee-mve.

of Looknow, C. W., under the

bS,

Xh

m^Z^-

gn,—In Tnn Cakxda Fabxiob for September IS,
there ^pean an article bom the pen of John Jewitt,

&

U

b^

I

IV><h«£ittorof

^n

r»^

'j

.y

rarages only became serious wlhln the last ten years.
" At the present time," Hr. I.ayard relates, " Jamestown may be said to be derastated by it, tho whole
of the Cathedral is destroyed, and indeed everything
in ths town made of wood U more or less injured
the library to also destroyed by them, and it has been
noticed that the theological works were eaten first,
;

^r.

coSClZ

"» "

Tho Proper Dimeniuma

Wu

um

'^^

;

'

^ ^1/ It'^^

t^^

1

ing the

s«r«d even now.

Jfc™

^^*

;

them some purs 'water to drink, la a
The food for the chicks mast b« yf»pared with great care. It to composed of itilo h r sa d
crumbs crumbled fine, hard boiled ogfp tthoppod
fine, with lettuce leaves, young sorrel or tnnip, ^lakbago and beet root, also chopped very fine. The
proportions are— bread crumbs 3 lbs.; eggs, whMs
and yolk together, 1 lb.; green food, 1 Ih. oC the
mixture. The wholeto mixed together wiihoutloMadbut the different subing, in the form of a paste
stances remain separate, and may be picked out by
tbo chicks without diflicnliy. The green food has
the effect of retaining the bread crumbs fresh, and
preventing it becoming too hard by drying. Only
enough for one day's consumption to made of thto
paste at a time. A Uttlo practice will soon shew
bow much must be prepared for the wants of the day.
The chicks show great relish for it U they appear
delicate, a littto cider or ale may be mixed with the
to giro

first

shallow plate.

;

bread crumbs, in lien of green food it has a beastcial effect generally.
The second or third msal
should constot of oatmeal porridge, made with
milk when possible. Whaterer the article of dtot, a
small quantity of salt should be mixed with it^
Cassdl'a Htmily Paper.
;

;

"Tm

^^

—an

A

Tm

"V ^

:

;

»

-a

^y method that will secure the follow-

even temperature, neither too
cold nor too warm ; proper ventUi^tion ; .fteedom
BEE FAKCIER.
tt«m BoUture pert^t darkness and quietness. A
Toronto, Oct 23, 186C.
good o«U«r or room awa; from the fire inay antwer
veq: w*ll> or a boosf \>ii\U for the purpote w^nld
#8tmn«lo8]|.
proH))l7 be tdll better. To secure proper ventUatl«a with common box hives, tli^y may be inverted,
and '"'re cloth or itUf net tacked on the bottom
Plague of Ante.
of tlw bives to keep the heef in. Moveable comb
hlTM should have t)ie honey board remored and
Numerous and not uncalled for are tlw complainto
win «lotb or stiff net put on in it. place. Stock* that notable hooaewives make in thto country reth^ r^ to be 'wintered oat of doors, if i)^ box hives,
electing the inroads upon their sugar and preMrres
sh«nl4 he so ventilated that there will be no danger
and other goodly store, by tbo swarms of little ants
of the rentllation being closed up by snow or Ice If
that Infsst our hooM. in Uie summer months. Tliero
In aoTeftble comb hlv«s, all under ventilation should
are at least two specie, that affect our domestic arbe closed up, the honey board should be removed, rangements In thto way, while sereral other kinds are
and fAer putting on ti^e wire cloth. It should be to be found in our woods and fields ; a full investigacor«r«d with com coh. or dry strsw—aU«i»t the cap
tion of them, however, and an account of their curior eorer of the hire will ^at oyer. It having been a
ous habits and instincts still remains unaccomplished,
very bad Mia^on for bee., where natural .warming
and will well repay any careful student of natural hisw«« allowed, neariy all .warms will require feeding, tory who takes it in hand. But the annoyance caused
and if not already fed, should at once be removed to by these little insecto in thto country cannot for an
a wann room and fed enough to winter them, so that instant be compared with their fearfbl rarages In
the
it will not be neceMsry to di«turb them during
hot climates. Some idea of the amount of damage
winter. It would be better t« feed a stock two dolthey at times lofiiet may be farmed from the followlar, worth of nigar, rattier thnn looM it Where artimade
swanne
were
and
praottoed,
ing account recently laid before the Entomological
ficial swarming was
I
be
necessaty.
will
feeding
if
any
muoh
not
earty,
Society, in London, England, and reported in the
wovld impress upon the minds cf bee-keepers gener- Zoologitt.
ally, the neocMl^ oT earelUly examining ikt\t stocks
About twenty years ago a small roecies of white
as Many will peii.h if not Isd, sad tbough feeding
ahedd b« sttMidad to in daptember, yet, by ioUow- ant was introduced into the Uland of St Helena, in
coast pf Africa, but its
direotiona giren above, many stocks may be some ttmber from die west

;

r

would My,

ing conditions

.

—

ud wow hw

tite

solBoienL

Mmt

U. VIOItU.

^t

'

"""^

Noyemlior.

fallen, all
w«Ul|ffr to cold
quartertu
I
into
winter
^m often
s^ock* .kool^ b«
asjud, '1 Wliat is the b««t method of wintering bees ?"

It

•'

."t^f^iSrht

1.

I find, howsror, that the Thomas' hire
eoiitaiibs about 1,100 enbio inohes, wfaicfa is even more
tha« to noesssary. But Ur. Jewitt's hive contains
alKmt 3,97s inches, being 1,276 more than tho Thomas'
blre, or l.AS more than is required. According to
(kflkb^ Ihto extra space is " worse than useless";
Myrtit to the ftuslMt of three sizes which Mr.
makes. The entrance to a hive I think should
always be at the bottom, as bees always preffr to go
would
21 to deposit their stores. In conclusipo, I
y that I have seen and used a great variety of hives
but have never used any that, all things considered,
equals the Thomas' hive although perhaps Mr. Hill,
of Cape Breton, speaks rather strongly when he pronounces it " a perfect hive." Perfection to a big
Word fi> use about anything human.
I4
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NswiT Batcbbo Chicks.— Tho brooding hen

affec-

tionately adopto all tho chicks broaght to her indiscriminately and blindly— on the same footing, those

f rtrrUuirg

irpartmnrt.

Fardel Bound; or Impaotion of the

Stomach in

Thud

Cattle.

The digestive apparatus of the ox

differs materially

and magnitude from that of the
Tho stomachs are four in number. The first
to called the Rumen, or Paunch, and is the largest.
The second receives thonamoofRctisulum,orhoaeyoomb, so called from its peculiar appearance. The
third is the Anasum, or manifolds, and to lined intornally by a number of leaves presenting rarioos diIt- to in thto receptacle that the coaner
meters.
in its structure
horse.

portion of the food, after rumination,

to

trituratfd or

broken down and made better fitted for tho tne
process of digestion, which takes place |n the
fourth, or

Abomasum. In certain seasons of the year
embedded betwixt the learcs

the food becomes firmly

of the third stomach, interfering with the digestiro
process,

and

in very

many cases terminating fiMally.
common canse of this dlseajp

In the spring and fall a
to

the eating of Indigeetable food, as anlmato gracing

in woods, where, with eating the fresh .grsH, tklif

swallow considerable quantities of cooise herbs, te.
In the summer months, it to often brought on bov an
insulBcient allowance of pure water ; and in wiatsr
from continued feeding on pea straw, witlioat any

more

nutritive or succulent food.

Si/mploms.
is

— If in a milch cow the secretion of lattk

lessened nt

ceases,

nUogether

snspviuieil.

riTnlnitlmi

and very often in the early stage there

to

very speedily followed by
obstinate constipation the pulse to quickened, t|M
mouth hot, and the mnzila.drr, tho roota of the honw
worm, sad 4ie hodv Vtltemately hot and cold. As the
disease advances, the breathing becomes accelerat«i,
and the brain affected sympathetically. In some ewes
the animal is dull, the eyesight to Impaired, wMIst la
slight diarrhoea,

which

to

:

other coses the brain becomes excited, and tne aalsial
gete into n frenzied state, which to fbllowod by ooBrnlsions, and then death.
T\rtatmenL As in other diseases and derangomsilti
of the stomach and bowels, when caused by aa dr«r
accumulation of food, large doses of purgative nodoines should bo given, and perhaps the bMt pnrgatiro
for cattle to Epsom salto, which should be giroa la
doses of one to two pounds, combined withpowdoiod
gentian or ginger. In obstinate noses we would also

—

use oroton sseds or oil combined with calomel ; warm
oatmeal gruel should be admlntotered ereiT raar or
six hours, and tho patient encouraged to take l^leatr
of liquids, and in some cases stimilants are of aeoiaed benefit in promoting the action of tho bowsls.
Stimulants applied to the belly and sides are also
useful, and enemas of soap and water should b«
given three times a day. When an animal boeOWSS
very much excited treatment in these oases to |

which »he has hatohed herself, and those hatehed by
She has tho same tenderueu and care for
otbors.
alL Twenty-four hours aAer they are hatohed tho
chinks show erident signs of hanger ; but it to hotter ally

useless.

-
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Oomparfttive Merits of Guano and Barn-

Potato

YaiA—

"J. M„", of Hamilton,
planted a single largo poUto, of the
long red kind, in ay garden on the 18th May, and
on
taking It up thla day I found forty potatoes,
welgbiair
ttfleeu pouuda, most of them very
large. 1 also bad
a musLauuock in the same ground that
weighed two
pounds. Can any of your readers beat that ?
writes

.— "

:

:

It

so far as his intelUgcnce will
allow
in as quickly us the short
interval wUl

admit of, and at as small an
expense for manure aa
possible, consistent with the
aasurance of a prime

He

crop

has at most three weeks for Lis
operations.
If stable manure Is
to be used it must' bo
brought,
liaSlcd, turned and spread,
arid must be of the very

beat, and in the best condiUon
to make the comparison
a fair one. All this must be
done before the seed can
bo put In and ca» only bo

satisfactorily

in««itable weather.

The cost of

accomplished

opemtioa may
bo computed, supposing the
farmer to have enoush
manure on his own premises, which
caUy the case at the lowest CBtimate, is never nracti
at 62
As no fanner can produce natural
manure
s^cient
or his purposes, and as large
quantities have invariably to be procured elsewTiere.
frequently
this

pKn

ff^^t ^^'^^^r'
$33S,rton°'"'

"'"'«•

"« ^"'

»>«

fiom a
?rithin'tl.eZrk

'"" "' """""'' °"

seid thi' m„'^.''T

"•«

'° "PP'y'B'"""' «» it

8™^" -'

h to

sow

the

think there

no longer i:euon *o donbt, that the
late harvest was fuUy up to the average,
although the
heavy rains caused moeh loos, and injured the
Is

quality

of the crops very considerably. On tlis latter
point,
there Is much complaint among our produce
dealers
In tho older settled distriels the wheat was
mostly
harvested before tho wot weather set in, but

Fbactube op a JfABEs Hlm) Leo.— G. W. Thomas
of Phccnlr Farm, Arran, sends the following
account
of a fhtctare and its cure
^mtte Editor of Tbk Caniua Parmisb
" A fonr-year old mare the property
of James
Sib,—Referring to Iho subject of comparative
value Monkman, J.P., of Arran, was harrowing on the 2nd
of Peruvian Guano at $60 per
May iMt, when in turning, the trace got round her
ton, and of stable
leg and oast her. I was called in to see
manure, commented upon in jour issao
her, had to
of I8th Oct make my examination
by moonlight, and found that
It is right that there
should be no doubt upon a snb- she had received a
compound fracture of the metat)««t of so much importance In the
economy of the aml Tionei*, of the oJT bind leg, a little below the
inferior tarsu.s. The owner was
farm.
advised to shoot her
but I said no, not having the least
I*etua supped a farmer, upon
doubt but she
the compleUon of would be
all right by the fell.
1 would not sling her,
hui harvest, setting to work
to /et in hU fall wheat as most of the fcrmcrs in
this vicinity arc bad nurses
and, determined
hun, to get

t

1,

this may perhaps bo'toue dt Ibe ptotlcalar
section In
which its eorrespondent resides, it does not apply
to
the country at largo. Taking Canaila
generally, wo

I

yard Manure.

.

—.

Nov.
—

even
consequence
of mldge-proof and other inferior groins having
been
sown instead of No. 1 white wheat In some sections we hear of wheat being offered
for sale in so
moist a state that neither millers flor grain-dealeis
dare touch it There ought to be in all
onr loi^e
there tho quality

is

below tho mark,

In

A

market-centres conveniences for kiln-drying
wheat
These would be valuable even in ordinary
SMSons In
preporing wheat for shipment to hot
countries. Unless artificial heat is applied in drying
the grain previous to grinding it, Bour Is very apt
to turn sour, when
shipped to warm latitudes. There is
reason to believe a lai^e flour tra4o might bo
done by Canadians
with tho West Indies and other tropical

for sick horses.
I procured splints, cotton batting,
and bandages, manipulated the bones into
their pro^
por position, applied the splints 4c.,
and ordered

hor a bnui mash. May 3rd 6 o'clock a.
m., found her
standing, splints and bandages all
right pulse about
forty, with very Blight fever.
I ordered cut grass and
bran mashcs-aflor treatment, none.
I saw her Oct
countries,
1th she.. quite well; can trot
and gallop in the if we produced an
article which would cndnre the
Held OS smartly aa.tho other horses.
Mr. Monkman's
ordeal of great heat to which it must
81,11 told me he rode her, but
bo subjected.
of course 1 interdicted
that for the present"
It is said that one or two
cargoes of Canadian flour
tent to those regions, turned out badly,
Bbiseds of Pios.—
and hence
correspondent writes on this
there is hesitation about dealing
subject as follows
with us. Kilns,
therefore, ml^t be turned to some
•aoBie time ago you gave a description
account In
of the
the
bast of seasons, whUe in a season like
•' Kasex"
breed of Pigs, with a lively cut of
the present,
a very
they would convert a large quantity
fine pair of them, with which I
of
dubious groin,
was much pleased, and
into a safe and sound material
I fancy your reodera generaUy
for milling purposes.
would not find fault
Bariey has been largely grown duriug
If you should see fit as soon
tho pest seaas you can make it conson,
but we regret to say It comes to market
venient, to give a description of
without
some of the other
that bright appearance for
which our barley hasTieen
Improved BerkM"''''i"J'^r'^.o'^'8"' '"Ol"
.?"^""'' Yorkshire, Ac., with cuts of the same. renowned in former years.
There U, of course, less
? »l7't
I
think the people should be better
acquainted with demand for it for the American
the different breeds tb.iu they are.
trade than heretofore
even judges at our
consequence of the high tariff now
in force. Still
some orders from the United States,
both for wheat
Ass.— TVe have al#eady illustrated the
and bariey, have been flUed, and some
breeds of
of our shrewdpigs mentioned by our correspondent.
The Berk- est men of business, predict that the demand from
shiresand lorkshires will be found
in our issue of that quarter will
increase. It is contended that
"''''' ""* "*" ^'^"""
the
""^ Is^eTf^ct! Americans must
have onr (Ino wheat and bariey, and
that though they may bang fire
at first, as they 41* at
tie opening of the wool season,
they will have
;

a

"

m

Jorftoo^^.™"*'"'^''"- ^
It la

considered

quoted

by chemists

iriTpel

that 2 000 lb«

of

"^P""" "
3° "^""o
fZ
^i''"^°"> " follows
at O per ton....
$so
Jh.^"^*f?

30 tSns
fflflfl

2,000 lbs. PeruTlan

Guano

at

$G0

Saving by use of Gnaro
To make a just comparison we
shottW

t^«fen -J?' V'"

60

^
'credft th«

«'7l"« of valuable tiZfn
g^ttogiu
""''"• '^ ^""^ "^'^ 'ho Ba^nl
of

Z crop"""' ""

^SSfrinThteat •'"''<•"»-

''^->y-<«"«.
espacislly in this climate
These
re
-- remarks
are offered not to disnarac.. f..rm
'

Sel^'

ilit

^

§imh gsimtt.
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to

order sooner or later. Peas have
suflfered much from
tho wet weather, and are iiynred
both in appearance
and actual value, by the cracking of
their skins.
This grain is in considerable demand

by American,

1866.

buyers, and some of our produce
dealers are shipping"
to commission merchants to await
the best prices
be offered. In connection with
peas, one
of the rare beanUes of the present
United
it

The Markets.

j

likely to

States
PRODCOE Of various kinds is now being
moped to tariff shows itself. The shipper must
make
oath
n«^L^'^»1.^*«"*°o '^one to land, hitherto well market, and on the whole, the prices given rule quite to tho use to
which the peas are to b« put If they
'"'""'^''' yondermVUf^' as high as
under all the circumstances we coojd
..uuiu louow .'31^1
wSSwfoirow
and the farmer would thus har,> it in
rea- are to bo ground up to make bogus
coffee, the duty
sonably expect.
The season of grain-bnyiiig has is only ten
per cent but if t|iey are fyr m>ed
it is
'* be applied with advantage. uommonoou later than iinual this ywsf; ovring mainly thirty per
cent 1 Only in the case of definite
lliat thi, ™„^^f^
of manuring land
orders
to
the
delay of harvesting and threshing,
would be no
onlT 1«. L^«?
occasfoned can oath bo mode as to (he purpose
"^0 by the
for which the
"""
long-conUnued wet weather. Possibly
i"adteinateTZ^f'?ir«J'=''°°'"''='''
too peas are intended, and we fancy the
coffee tntde wUl
the absence of any urgent
mendStrco°m^Ts^,?:e^»,"''
demand the presentsaiison' be a large one this
winter, at any rate on tfc^Custom
and the degree of uncertainty as to
prices, may have house exhibits
CUWIVATOB.
Toronto, Oct. 25, 1866.
1
Business people on both sides
operated in delaying the movement
oi
of grain to mar- the lines may well exclaim
concerning this predoua
ket.
This time last year we had a
rush of American tariff, " O reform it
altogethM I" Tho time is near
GAZKiTE.-In reply to enquiries buyers, and the approaching termination
of the Re- now when wo shall know by the
-^ , we
ahl^f thfa periodical,
about
sure test of exoerimay state that J. H. Thomas, ciprocity Treaty, hurried produce forward. It
o/tho ™P0«1 of HeciprocitrfupM^ur
was
««?<"
of BrookUn, C.W., is agent
^^t,nf
agricultural and commercial Interests.
for it, and will send itfor feared that as the time of its expiry drew
near, the
Most of our
oneyear to any address in
last
years' prodoce was sold befbre
Canada^TnTecei;? of 'o^" marketo would grow slack, and prices
the Trwty «!'
decline. These pired,
and tto dwnMid tor ewrything
fears were not realized,
fo
bntthey helped to hasten the sell, was so
ST0.NE8 T3. DBALNu-Thomas
brisk that we had no fir tost of the^ect
E. Lockie, of Toronto delivery of grain and
other products. Thet« is a
"f «r>'oclty.
Thus far wo have no
wntes ;-" With reference to your
tlfr%}r.
arUcle on Stones perceptible want of the busUe and
suffered,
nor « there any reason for sorions
stir which reigned
appreon CulUvated Lands in iMt
hension. Still there is a degree of
number, allow me to last fall, and the produce business has
uncertainty, and
certainly thus as the
suggest that where land Is not
resultour grain dealers and millers
'thorough drained' far been a very quiet one. A leading
oiemovlng
produce dealer
small stones would help to
I'^^ellthat they are. and meantiml'
loosen the soil, and serve in Western Canada gives It as his
.?»
ml''^;,.
opinion. In a letter
^^ '''.® P,"' ".' '^'»^'"° 'or ail rtlasses of onr*
drainage, though imperfectly. to the Trade lieview, that
thcqulctaess in the produce
"""yoan to encourage comiClsitwl.l?'^'/^
*° ''™''' ""o l"-"! "-ell. and
iS,T
"!'.K^^S,*'i*.'
merce with
thenhave market Is caused by the fact
the Maritime Provinces, and othtr
(
e if.rJ.. '^'' vf
that the extent of onr
parts
''"'o » 8?rdeu soil as
of the worid; to devclope manufactures:
pciiblo neX? grain crop
stont^nn^ Thas been ovcr-rated,-that
anil In
thistles are commonly seen
after
thresh- everypossibic way to promote
in
^ar^!S,. 'Ih;^'^*
dependence on onr
" "J"' '"ore, why should they be S ing out, the fanners Ond they have not nearty the
flpbt. r'v"^
?""* '•Monrces; l^suoh meant the
ITflV^f?'*'
quantity they anticipated. We
"^''^ "''^^agree with fiie jonmal seUdi poir<w of onr American nflfghDonn, wIU li»T«
wt'rJreJZ'arTof '^' "
the Bthig taSen out of It, so ftir ot
jnst named in the opir.lon
l?Mt as wc" oreX
It expresses, tli.it
while

u

i

'

'
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;
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Goonty of Wentworth and Hamilton An- South Wellington Agrionltoral Exhibition was called

to order,

and a number of easays and addresses were delivered in their hearing. Three e«ay*

nual EibibitioQ.

We had the pleasure of attending tho above-named on " The Importance of agriculture," were rend by
show, but having received on account of its leading Messrs. McNab, McEwen, and MoTavish. Next folTbc Annual Show cf the Weutworth and Hamilton features as
compared with previous exhibitions, lowed two lady essayists, Misses Kennedy and PerAgricultural Societies was held on the 11th and 12th
(h>m Mr. George Murton, the effective secretary of kins, who diUted on " The requirements of a good
of October, at Hamilton. The exhibition was, as a
the association, we prefer inserting that gentleman's fanner's wife." The priie list was then read, after
whole, a very creditable and sotishotory one. Not
communication, rather than any description we might which several speakers addressed the assembly. Dr.
having attended on any previous occasion when the
otherwise have given. We can testify to its essential Grant spoke at considerable length, and In a most
Wentworth and Hamilton Societies held their show,
practical common-sense way.
correctness in every particular.
Tho following paswe cannot say how the exhibition just held compares
" The Union Agricultural Exhibition, South Wel- sages fhim his address are so good tiiot wo
quote
with its predecessors, but we imagine that tew if any
lington, was held in the town of Guelph on Tuesday them for the benefit of onr readers
of the local shows held throughout the Province have
" What wo needed at present was n more extended
and Wednesday, the 9th and 10th of October. This
been in advance of It. There was a very fine dispUy has been tho first
.
agricultural education—an edneation which wonld
year that the townships have been
enable us not only to comprehend meuhanical rules
of horses, most of the classes being well represented,
induced to amalgamate with the County for the pur- and well
established practices, but the reawins upon
and the ring in which tlieir fine proportions and
pose of holding a joint exhibition, and I think any which they were founded.
Labor was the chief
splendid octioiT were exhibited was constantly surone that attended it will pronounce it a complete source of national and individual wealth, and the
rounded by a crowd of admiring spectators. The
greater degree of InteMigoncc we could infuse into
success, and a great improvement on the old method.
it, the greater wero the returns w«
cattle department was well filled, there being no less
might expect
The number of entries amouutod to 1,250, which is a Within the past Ibw
years
science
had
contributed
than 127 entries. Of these, 44 were Durhams, the large increase over any previous year. There wore
greatly toward the advancement of every art and
chief exhibitors being Messrs. Stock, Weir, Ely, Rus- 105 of horses, which as a whole were pretty good
every department of industry, and there was no art'
sel, McDougall, and Douglas.
About the same num- still they show that the farmers of this county do not which owed morn to science for its prosperity thotf
take the same interest in breeding them that they do that of agriculture
Farming must bo reduced to • ber of grades were shown, and some of these were
in the raising of cattle and sheep. The show ot system, that
like law, medicine or mechanics it t
very superior animals, evincing, to bow high a pitch cattle, sheep and pigs could not bo beaten at any might
be studied both theoretically and practically
our native stock may be brought by judicious and County Show in the Province. Durbams. Herefords, by those who entered upon it It must
be interwoven '
continuous crossing. Ayrshires, Devons and Gallo- Galloways, Devons and Grades, many of them having with our ordinary education, and paid special attentaken prizes at the late Provincial Exhibition, were tion to in our schools. How
valuable is a knowledM
ways mode up the balance of the entries in this class. on the ground, and certainly
did credit to the County of the constituent parts of
the
soil, of their eomb^ui.There was a fair display of sheep and pigs, but we of Wellington, not only in numbers but In quality. tions
and the elements of fertility they might lock,forbear porticnlarizatioo. In poultry, the loading The entries of cattle amounted to 160 58 of these of the chemical composition of the
plants we might
varieties of fowls wore represented, and there were were Durhams. The other dUtinct breeds were well wish to produce, their habits and food they require. '
represented, but tho grades were in full force, no All such knowledge
must give ita possessor a vast
ten entries of duolu and geese. A few pigeons and lees than 27 cows being
exhibited, besides heifers and advantage over those less
informed.
Failure in
a pair of rabbits were also shown. In tho implement calves. They Hhowcd veiy careful breeding, many growth might
bo thus frequently guarded against
department tho eriiibltiou was rather meagre as to the of them being eqiuil in ap[ieai'ance to the thorough and various means devised to improve modes of culnumber shown, but thp samples were of excellent breds. The sheep were pronounced by all to be the ture. Thus to tlin scientific agriculturist such knowbest ever seen in this part of the country. Leices- ledge was power."
.,
quality and superior workmanship. Ploughs, har- ters, Cotswolds ond Devons numbered
116, really all
" Tho principles of agricnltura once
thoroughly
rows, mowers and reapers, grain-drills, cultivators, first class animals. Many of the Umbs were said by understood, wonld be
fSund as invaluable as the
fanning-mlHs, horso-rakes, and grain-cradles figured good judges to be the best they bad ever seen. The principles of chemistry, mechanics or astronomy.
show of pigs, both largo and small breeds, was ex- iarmers mi^ht live, grow rich, and all that,
in this department
Soed-drills, for sowing artificial
without
cellent,
mjiny of them were very superior animals. considering the issue yet it was
a well established
manures aleng with grain, were shown by Messrs. I will no<v give you some few facts about the other fact,
that those who cultivated tho highest, employed
Clayton, of Whitby, and Walker, of Brampton,—
departwvjts of the Exhibition, which was held for the dressing most skilfullv, who farmed
m.st seieniiBcaldescription of implement which it Is desirable should first tin.« in the Agricultural Hall, a spacious build- ly, that is least by arbitrary rules, and most by ex- *
well adapted for its purposes as an Agricul- perience and intelligence,
were the very men who
come into much more general use. In grain and seeds, ing and
tural Hall and Drill Shed combined.
Tho chief made their farms most productive. The cultivation
tho show was very fine, comprising wheat, barley, peas, feature of this part of the show was the
raagni&coot ofthesoilcarefully followed up would
afford ample
oats (white and black), rye, buckwheat, Indian com, display of butter and roots. There were 36 entries of room for the rising generation
to exercise both their
white beans, vetches, flaxseed, timothy, clover (com- butter for exportation, and 60 of fresh. Certainly, mental and physical powers. AVas it wise, then, or
Mr. Editor, you must allow that the farmers' wives prudent for so many tillers of tho
soil to send forth
mon and Alsike), turnip, carrot, mangold, and onion of Wellington
did their part towards the success of their sons to other pursuits
and retain upon their
seeds. In some cases, the samples were unusually the exhibition. I cannot say much for tho cbeeso. soil
not enough of skilled labor or wealth to develop
"
good. The potatoes formed a fine collection, but we the number of entries beiug small and the quality its resources? Was it wise or prudent for
so many
not
The
show
of
first rate.
grain
was
as good as of the rising generation to leave their old
have seen larger at other shows this fall, especially
homes and
could have been expected after such a wet and back- firesides to seek for riches in foreign
lands, while
of the kidney sorts. The field roots in general were word harvest. The spring wheat
was very good, but fortune waits to smile upon them at their very
doors T
very good, but the turnips were not quite up to some the fall not equal to what we have seen before. Other To those who long for
nches he would say, cultivate
we have seen elsewhere. The horticultural depart- grains were well represented, and of very good the soil property and it will yield an ample return
ment of the exhibition was well filled. Finer apples quality. But when we come to the roots we find such without seeking for wealth either in the anriferons
a display as may challenge any county in Canada to mines of Australia or California.
No man was
and pears it would be hard to produce anywhere. produce their equal. Turnips, potatoes,
carrota, dwarfed upon the farm for lock of room
to develope
Three plates of good-looking peaches were shown, onions, Ac. Ac, were in proftuion and of the very what was in him. It was
the school of all manly
and a like number of well-grown quinces. The grapes best quality. The entries in turnips numbered 68; qualities and a wide fldd for their exercise, and in so
potatoes 94, and carrots, 61.
I must not omit far as the country was
>>
concerned,
hardly did justice to the fame of Hamilton and vicinto mention that Mr. Thomas, of Brooklin, was at the
lh»M4
Wn
f
s
e
a
ln
hum
p
-Ity IS • TtaB-growlng district The garden carrots show, and ihterosteJ the people much by proving
If^r^..
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were magnificent, so were the cabbages and Scotch how easily bees may be managed by the use of
moveable-comb hive."
kale. We saw the best assortment of tomatoes

An firmly aet mi mm,

'

have ever beheld in Canada. The capsicums were in
wondrous variety and number, so much so that one
might imagine that even tho gardeners had been preparing to pepper the Fenians. Finer onions we never
saw. There were immense garden squashes and very
fine citrons.
Domestic manufactures of considerable varied "-and good quality were shown among
them foiled cloth, coloured and white flannels,
mitts, stockings, and coverlids. Sewing machines
and one of Lamb's knitting machines were exhibited in actual operation. Dairy products mustered exceedingly well, there being twenty jars
of packed butter, thirty baskets of ft-esh butter,
and a nnmber of good lookhig cheeses. Home
made wines, preserves, canned fruits, sugar-cured
hams and bacon, mixed pickles, tomato, mustard and
sauce, flour, and specimens of bread-making, displayed themselves beside the dairy products. In the
Fine ArU,we observed several good oil paintings,
portraits,^ Conspicuous among them wore Mr
GonrUy* cattle pieces, and Mr. Davidson's picture,
" Dttncan Grey com' here to woo," which attracted
;

much attention

at tho Provincial Exhibition.

County of Bussell Agricultural Show,
Tbocqh we had not

Totona

his

we

=-

w^Sd
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the pleosore of attending the

u on« a British power,

Fran Ma

f^-Wtf

to aea noon.

We have often regretted

that so floe on <
afforded by these gatherings for direoting attention to tho principle and bots of praotioal a^onltnre,

as

is

not turned to better account
The ddivery of
essays and addresses like the above cannot Ikil to
set
people thinking and to send them home with better
is

above exhibition, we give editorial prominence to it,
it presents a feature or two worthy of being
impressions of farming as a business, and with resolve*
nniversally adopted by our Agricultural Societies.
to do their part toward raising it to the position
it
It was held in the village of Metcalf. and we learn
ought to hold in public esteem.
from the OUatM
because

:

T%met that the attendance was large,

and tho weather

1

all that cottid

be desired.

1

»»«

1

1

Indeed
Thcrbee's Rotal AOTinucnox Mitai.—We call
onr contemporary waxes quite eloquent in his aeeonnt attention
to an advertisement In the present number,
of the human portion of the exhibition, as the fbUowof the above article, and from the high testimonials
ing little extract will show :—
acquired by the enterprising proprietors, we com" In these days of pale checks, drooping eyes, and
mend it to the notice of farmers, steamboat propriefatiguing waterfalls in our cities, it is a lu-tury occators and others, who have ma;:hinery and
rolling
sionally to catch a glimpse of ruddy cheeks, flowing
stock
to be cared for. Amongst the advantages
tresses, and the sprightly innocence of rural beauty,
of this
such 08 flash among tho sinewy toilers of the soil at description of metal are the following :—
Their density
the annual gathering in Russell."
is sufBcIent to support any weight or
stand any velocThe usual display of stock, grains, roots, vegetables, ity applied to it In connection
with Brass, Compoand other products was made, and at 1 o'clock on the sition or Iron as the
bose. Their dnrabili^ wiU cqnal
second day of the exhibition, the assembled mnltitade any meto\ In use, and
the cost Is much less.

"

sm
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wherever the club system has b«en adopted fbr proKentucky State Ftir,
The FAaxBRlt has worked beneficially for
tbe societies. lam at a loss to conceive
how any
Tour in East Northumberland.
To the RUhr
firmer of ordinary enterprise and intelligence
Tb» Oawada Fab»b» :
can
aflbrd to do without an agricultural paper,
Sib,— I have thought that perhaps a few
especially
ToOtJBiUorofTia! Caxada Fmimt:
notcf fron
one of his own country. At Warkworth, the
a
Canadian,
show
at the Kentucky State Fair, ml|h^be
of
8a,—I had the pleasure of aUendioe an Agrioul- of the township of Percy would sncc««d that of the interest to
some of your readers. The State Pair, for
tani pic-nio in connection with the Brighton and county, the following week. In most
cases would this year, is being bold In Paris,
a imall town of
Cramahe Fanners' Club on the 10th ult. It was not the union of the two, better
aoeompHsh tbe ancient appearance, about eighty-five mUes
up from
the second anniversary of that useful society
objects of snch organizations f I throw
j G. l\
this out as the Ohio river, or flom CincInnaU,
situated
In tbe
Burrell, Esq., President, who devotes muoh time
and a suggestion. The show of tbe Cramahe society, at midst of a very fertile and wealthy
county, "^e Fair
attention to it8 management, and also to the Improve- Colborno, was, I should suppose,
a fair exposition was opened on Tuesday, the 2nd
Inst, that day belqg
mtnt of the live stock and agricultnre of the district of the state of agriculture in that
township. The devoted to tbe exhibition of "cattle, sheep
and bogs,
A Twy pretty grove had been selected as the scene quality in all departments was good, but in some the the three following
days to horses, mules and jacks.
of the ftetivitics, but unfortunately the weather competition was not so great
as is desirable. The It is surprising to see snch a very large
attendaooo proved nnfovourable to an out-of-door gathering, number of visitors was quite
large, as was also the when you learn that tbe show Is
confined to II ve stock
and the meeting had accordingly to be held in Mr. case at the two shows before
mentioned. It was alone, but the fact is, that Uve stock Is tbe
principal,
Barren's bam, the capacious floor of which afforded pleasing to observe the Interest
taken by the people and Indeed almost the only source of the
wealth of
accommodation to the company present, the number in the different departments of the
show ; at the tbe people.
ofwhich would doubtless have been 'larger had
the latter place, especially, tbo ladies' productions attracTheir plan of conducting an exhibition makes It
skiea been more propitious. Notwithstanding,
the ted much attention.
very Interesting. AU the stock is shown Inside the
aSUr went o«r exceedingly well, and Mr. Burrell, bis
There are but few pure bred caUle in this seoUon. circle of a large
amphitheatre, capable of seating
good lady and famUy, did everything in their power Mr. Burrell, however,
has kept up a small herd of from ten to fifteen thousand persons,
so that all have
to make np for the deprivation
of out-of^Ioor enjoy- Devons fbr many years, (some excellent specimens a fair
chance of seeing the animals. In tbe centre of
ments amidst the varied and exquisitely
beautiful of that beautiful breed), the, beneflcUl elTccts of 4he circle is tlie judges'
stand, tho upper story of
Hylvan scenery of our glorious autumns.
which on the grade stock of the neighbourhood
which
is occupied by a band, which furnishes
are
music
Soon after midday tbe tables were bountifully sup- quite apparent
At these shows there were some at intervals, making it pleasant
for tho people, as
plied with a variety of creature comforts,
from a well bred sheep, chiefly Leicesters, but many of well as cansin^ tho
stock to show to better advantage.
number of ladies Interested in tbe welfare of tbe club. them are
small, and not purely bred. Mr. Burrell The animals
in the dltnerent sections are called In by
Mr. Burrell presided, and after full
justice had been has some good Bonthdowns, and I
observed other very ringing a bell which is hung in the judges' stand.
done to tbe repast, nado some general
observations fair specimens, both as regards oarcaai
and fleece, blue ribbon is tied on for the first prlie, and a red
on tbe woiking and success of the society,
and con- but more pains and outlay are required In this, as one for the
second.
A marshal proclaims to Uie
in other departments of live stock,
cluded by calling ou your correspondent
before a satiflfacto address
crowd
tory
the
point
names
of
of tho successful competitors In each
improvement can bo genera'ly reached.
the company, which he did for
about an hour, em- Judging from what
I saw at the shows, and in the section.
>Vhen
the
names of fortunate men are anbracing some of the more important
considerations farm-yards, the quality of the various breeds
of pies nounced a cheer ia generally got up by their friends,
relative to the ftinctions and
beneBts, of farmers' 18 very satisfactory. Sheep were also much improv^
or those partial to the prize animal, for
of late yeaijs; and wherever pure
clubs, and the advancement ef
there la
bred Mis have
agriculture, with
been
great
interest
introduced,
taken
in
tbo
especially
decisions
the Durham, the effects
special reference to the'position and wants
good deal of
; a
of Canada. bavo been
obviously beneficial. The large number excitement prevails, and among a certain
The chairman next called on bis venerable
clan confriend, of animals, especially horses and horned
cattle, which siderable betting Is
indulged
J. B. Marks Esq., who gave some
In
on
the chances of the
excellent practical wero purchased last year by Americans, explain in
judges' decisions. The judges are appointed
some degree the faning off in fiese
advice, clearly expressed, in reference to
some
departments at
farming
our exlnbitions this autumn. It is well,
time previous to the Fair, and their names
operations. Uis presence was quite a feature of
however,
appear in
to
the bear
mind that it is jxoiay rather than gnantUy tho printed prize list
meeting. It will gratify many of your readers
If any of those appointed fail
that
to be
constitutes the true measure of
agricultural pro- to appear, others are
chosen by the Board of Direcinformed that Mr. Marks attended this meeting
on gress-a test which, happily, we can generally abide.
tors, and in case a majority of the
I may here remark, that
his 89th birthday
committee fall to
After devoting much time and
as much of the southern
thought during half a century to the means of improv- part of this Riding has a light soil, in some places agree as to a decision, another is called in to decide.
«pproaching almost a fine sand, the cultivation
of No tickets are placed upon the animals. The judges
ing Canadian farming, occupying the
honourable roots and the pasturing of shcpp, appear to
indicate ask no questions with
position of President of the Provincial
regard to breeding or owner,
Association, the most profitable and improving management of
such
but
take
lands.
the
animal
and for several years an active member of the Board
The first and most important difficulty
on Us own merits, and are not
to surmount, is the getting
of Agriculture, Mr. Marks continues to feel
of snllfcient grasses to supposed to know who Is the owner until after the
a lively form a compact
pasturage. The breeding of sheep decision is given,
Interest In this useful and noble
and the marshal enquires of tbo
pursuit Judge will in time do something towards
consolidatinR the groom the owner's
name^ and announces It to the
Boswell, of Cobourg, who happened to
be in the surface soil, and their excremenU will graduallv
manure it, or, in other words, feed and strengthen
crowd. I am of opinion that ht our Provincial
neighbourhood on professional business, addressed
Pairs
the
a grasses.
A top dressing, now and then, of mart, ashes
too much importance has for the last
few words of encouragement, and bore testimony
two
or
three
to or plaster, would tend
to render the pasturage more years been
the substantial improvement effected of late
attached to the pedigree of animals shown
years ia
""* durable; and thus. In time, when
'i™,^-''"'
In a certain class of cattle, and
every department of Canadian agriculture.
Its
reeding power becomes lowered,
I am not alone in that
After a
such land might
be
profitabfy
opinion.
An
put
patriotic song, by a yonug lady, and
exhibitor
under
of
a
course
long
of
standing remarked at
grain
crops, to
the national anbo again, in due course, succeeded
them, the company, consisting of both sexes
by
pasturage, Toronto, that In future It would be only necessary to
and of all rius appears to me the most
practicable andprofltable produce the pedigree
ages, separated, eridently much
of an animal in competing for
gratified with ths afHghtsoils; and upon heavier and
"
r°*^*8^'°f
S?L
prize, if thtr BBmB^cmiwBlg'pufsuea."
»
ternoon's proceedings. It would be a
richer
rand
even
TTBITe I freely^
our
farmers would often do better
happy thing if
by cultivatujg leas, and pasturing more.
admit that In breeding, the pedigree is of the
sodal meetings of this kind were generally
greatest
known
I subsequently attended
tbo
importance,,
annual
throughout our rural districts.
I hold, that In the show ring It
show of the
should
Soowty, in the flourishing vilUge of have
no
weight,
During my stey
S^iK
as
long
as
tbe
this part of the country I attend- Millbrook In the townAlp
animal la entered as
of Oavan.
Hero the pure bred,
but the animal combining the most
ed tbe county show of eastern Northumberland
countv and township united, and the
good
at
result was a
compfeto rocoesft T£e display ofhorses both
points should have the preference.
Warkwortb, and the exhibitions of the townships
for farm
Irrespective of
of work and
tbe carriage,
highly satiriactory, and fashionable blood or wealthy or
Bi%hton and Cramahe the former held at Hilton,
honourable o\rner.
the same remark will applv to sheep
and pigs. In Another good feature In the
the latter at Colbome. There was little
rules
horned
of the Kentucky
cattle,
that would
Mr. Choates' Devons occupied a conand
other
State
call for specUl remark at these
spicuous
place,
Societies,
and
b
that
there
the
were a few gooj specimens
same person if
exhibitions, and In
never allowed to serve as judge for twosucoestive
commanioations like thte, but little space can be
^y^'"-".
^nd
young
Here»
year*
?/,5 bull.
k"?!*™.' **^'f T^;ford
Imported, I underatiiDd, lh)m the States. upon thosame
afforded for parUenlars. The Warkworth
class of animals. I think our Provincial
show In
point of magnitude fell short of what might be
Itf^itu^}'^ products, which were very fine, Association should Uke a lesson In this respect from
ex- were exhibited In a separate building and ladles'
onr American neighbours. Here there
work, fine arts, fruit, fTowera and
pected fi-om a Riding. A similar remark will
Is only one
vegetables, were
apply
shown
in
another
set
bnllding, a amall charge being made
of prizes for cattle, and all breods
to the Brighton diow, at Hilton. At
each, however, for
are allowed to
admission to non-members. The work and
pro- compete, but there are no cattle in the
there were some good specimens of live
Stat« of any
stock, and duct ons in these buUdings were
generally of eiaellent other breed
particularly of grain, butter and vegetables.
than
the
quality,
Short-Honu,
and
formed
except
a few
strong points of attraction
There
Tho
Aldemeys. The Sbort-Homs and their grades are
M evidently In this section the material for making a day boioj; one of tbe finest of our splendid autumns,
food exhibition, but a more united elTort seems drew an immense crowd of riaitors ihim all sections considered the most profitable to k«ep on th<i rich
Pro<JacUve county, Iqipwnlna; llfs and gaiety pastures
neocMary to acoompUsh fully what la
.1
of Kentucky, and they are raised
here in
desired. fl
wJlTnotprobabV be »e«n again great
tiull
"Iw^^L^^^y^
Dsderstood
perfection.
**
that
tUl
1
another agricultural show ooonra.
Wealthy men have spared no exthe Brighton society had fallen ojr
pense in procuring the best animals fh)m
ptOj In conwqnence of Tb» Cajuba Fabi^ sot
OBO. BX7CKLAND.
Europe, Md
._, ,^
B
,
Board
of
AfTlanltaT*.
1
this Stato I have no doubt
being iuppUedtothe members as
pyiitaipa apr^ gnod' I|b»' .'
formerly. Ilind
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Their cattle are not generally as large as ours
Breeders have aimed at producing animals with fine bone, and an aptness to lay on flesh,
smoothly and rapidly, so as to secure early matirity,
and in this they seem to have succeeded, for it is not
uncommon to aee three-year old steers weighing 2,000
lbs., fed on grass alone.
The show of Short-Horns here is far superior to
anything we have ever seen. Mr. Christie's cows are
perhaps better than any cows exiiibited here, but one
caa hardly Judge with certainty, from the fact that
the cows hero were not in nearly as high condition,
none of them were too fat for bri'eding purposes.
In the ring of aged bulls the premium was given to
Mr. Renick's " Airdrie," a mugniticieut, red, sevenyear old bull, by Imported " Duke of Airdrie." In
aged cows Mr.
G. Bedford's " Laura" was justly
in Canada.

R

^

Toronto,

Oct

17, I8««. f

hams than any other State or Province
on tko

oontl-'

Illinois State Fair.

about 100 were Short- Homi, and in this class
the following are among the prizes awarded
Btrds. Best bull, and five cows or heifers, one
year old and upward, owned by one Individnal or
ent,

:

—

previously existing firm. James N. Brown k Sons,
Berlin. $.50 ; 2nd. J. M. Hill, Uarristown, $25. Best
Ave head of calves, male and female, under 1 year,
owned by one individual or previously existing firm,
J. M. HUl, Harristown, $40 ; 2nd. J. H, Pickerell,

Lanakk EiHiBmov.— The Almonte Advanee reports
that the North Riding of Lanark

County Agricultural
Society held its Annual Exhibition on Tuesday and
Wedoeday last in tbo splendid nc-v Hall and Drill
Shed, in this village. The weather was excellent,
and the number of visitors In town was unusually
large. The number of entries this season waa larger
than heretofore ; and the show of grains, roots,
dairy products, JU., was excellent, much of which
should be partiaularized.

Tallula, $20.
Suieepslakes.-'Ret.t

—

Cottntt op Glenoakbt Fau, ExBiBtnoM. This excow or heifer of any age, Grace
hibition
was held at Alexandria on Wednesday and
There was a sweepstakes prize of $jO, for the best Young, James N. Brown i, Sons, Berlin, $100. Best
bull of any age. A splendid ring of ten bulls of differ- bull of any age, Minister, W. R. Duncan, Towanda, Thursday last Tbe greatly increasing interest manifeated by tbe agriouUilristB of the county in the exhient ages was entered, the best ten bulls I ever saw $100.

awarded

tbo

premium.

together.
There is a style, and showiness of head
The report before us comments upon the Bxhibiand neck about those bulls that is remarkable. They tion as illustrating tho direction in which Illinob
owe it, I learn, to tbu improvement made by tbe stock-raisers are breeding. *' The docility, early macelebrated imported bull " Uuke of Airdrie." In this turity, symmetry and excellent grazing qualities of
ring tbe blue ribbon was given to Mr. Renick's the Short-Horns are fast driving from the State the
" Airdrie." For tbe sweepstakes pr;zo of $ JO, for the other distinct breeds of
cattle.
Individuals, for
best cow or heifer of any age, 28 animals entered specific purposes and in localities in the State, may
the ring, and this was certainly a brilliant display of prefer and rear other breeds but the ruling
family,
the merits of Short-Horn stock. I think I am safe in both for breeding pure and crossing on native "stock,
saying there was not a second-class animal in the lathe Short-Horn." The show of horses, generally,
ring.
The jndges had a difficult task toperform, and appears to have been a very good one, and, in
after a good deal of delay, decided tipon placing draught horses, " superior to any ever
before seen in
the blue on a yearling heifer, belonging to tho the Northwest, if not in the United States." ThereMensrs. Warfleld, of Lexington
a bcautilul reil and porter thinks, however, that (In Illinois, as elsewhite hcifiT, by Jeremiah Duncan's " Duke of Air- where), " the tendency of horse breeding
is toward
ilrie."
Tho third prize of $50, for the best hull di'Vfilopmeat of speed in tbo animal, combined with
and live cows and heifers, was deservedly awarded streuRth and endurance for farm purposes," and that
10 Mr. E. O. iiodford, of Bourbon. This herd was with this tendency in force the heavy
draught breeds
comprised of the ro^/l two-year old bull " Romeo," will grow in favor very slowly. Another Interest
by Duke Joba, which had taken the premium in his fairly represented, and which ia increasing in Imporclass, and five very fine cows and heifers.
In tbe tance annually, was the breeding of mules. Among
sheep department, Cotswolds and South Downs alone the sheep. Spanish Merinos were present from Verart- enconra^ed.
Tho show of Cotswolds was very mont and Michigan, as well as Illinois, but they are
good,.but this is accounted for by the fact that some thought not to have included as many
excellent aniof tho sheep shown by Mr. John SncU, at Toronto, mals, In as good condition, as previous
fairs of the
were here ; having been purchased some time ago by Society. A limited number of South-Downs were
Geo. M. Bedford, of Paris. Mr. Snell's Cotswold ram, shown, and some Cotswolds, the latter principally
weighing 406 lbs., wis a HviuK wonder to the people from Canada.
here. Mr. Geo. Miller, of Markham, is also here with
" The exhibition of agrioulturai implements was
Long-woolled and Shropshire sheep, and I understand large and excellent. It is noteworthy tnat so large
a
has sold a number, and exchanged others for heifers. proportion of this exhibition consisted of
implements
.\ few enterprising men here have imported very fine relating to corn culture.
There were ploughs, andreapspecimens of Cotswolds from Canada, and they have ers, and mowers, and threshers bnt the feature
of tbe
;
now tho nucleus of flocks, which, if properly cared exhibition, aside from these, was that made uy cornfor, can scarcely fail to make their mark.
sbellere, com planters, and cultivators.
Even a ma'The horses are the leading feature at these State chine for picking com from
stallra in the field was exFairs, They draw tho crowds and make the money hibited. It is to be remarked,
also, that the interest
for tho societies. But the tendency to bring the show taken in sorghum mills and
evaporators is flaggine,
ring down to the level of the race course, js too pre- significant of the decline in sorghum culture.
With
valent, and the crowd of gamblers at one side oi the the revival of sugar production
in tbe South, there has
ring, openly shaking their greenbacks at each other. been less effo:» to prodnco sugar
fWim sorghum here.
Is a poor comment on the morality of the affair.
The And the want of a market for cmde synip is affectshow of horses was certainly very fine, and the riding ing the culture of this product" Cowdry GenOeman.
and driving most proficient Heavy horses are not
1
*%* *
encouraged, and indeed are not needed, a lower class
UxBBnxiE
Fau,
Show.—
The best Fall Show of the
ol animals (mules) do the work here, and horses are
Uibridge
AgricnltUTal
Society
that we have seen for
only used under the saddle or in the buggy. They
raise splendid mules, a useful kind of animal, which some time was held in the village of Goodwood, on
mighrbe very profitably used in Canada. The ring the 2nd instant Tho young horses and sheep were
of Jacks was an interesting show, fifteen of them excellent, and tho entries in all 0108.108 more numerous than for some years past— Por( Perry Stmdard.
would probably average sixteen hands high.

bition mnst be grsllfyiag and encouraging to the
directors and thost^ members of long slandmg who
originated the society and who have stood by it under
less cheering circumstances.
The attendance was on
all bands admitted to be tbe largest ever seen on any
similar occasion.
The variety and extent of the
entries in all departments fully harmonized with the
large attendance.— Cbr»tcaiZ Freeholder.

;

;

*

____Kentucky, just recovered from the annoyancfi and
inconvenience of tbe late war, is now in a prosperous and peaceful state, and a more fertile, healthy
and l)eautiful country no one need wish to live in.*
•'
Auld nature " must have tried her " 'prentice ban'
a good many times before she made this country, for
it IS as near perfection as one can imagine.
Here
you behold na waste land, no swamps, or gullies, or
barren hills ; but as far as the eye can roach you see
green fields, carpeted with soft bine grass, and com
fields yet unbarvested.
Even tho woodlands prodnce
abundant pasturage, and vast herds of magnificent
cattle grow into money without much expense or
labour. Nature has done so much for tbe people that
they do not require to do much for themselves.

YOUNG CANADA.

:

.

formerly, the horeea being exblbitod at one ead of
the Tillage, and tbe cattle and products at the other.
The Society should endeavor t > obTiate this diOculty
From the report of this Exhibition in tbe Chicago next
season. Haviig no time or space to particnlarHepublican, we learn that it was in many respects ixe, we simply append tho list of the sucoessfbl comvery successful: Out of from ISO to IfiO cattle pres- petitors. thjmdaa Banner.

The

Paris, Ky.,

Oct

8, 1866.
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Thb Nobth Bromo or Oxpobd.— The annual Exhibition of this Society, which came off on the 4th
and 6th Inst, we regret to say fell short of public expectation. Tho quality of stock, excellent grain,
splendid roots an4 vegetables, choice butter and
cheese and excellent specimens of manufactures and
arta, were not behind formeryears ; bottlie decreased
quantity in display revealed the fact, that some yet
unkaown cause is at the bottom of this fidling off of
that countenance hitherto given to the annual exhibitions of this society.— TToodstoefc Stntinel

—

Lambton AoRioci.'niKAL Show. The Fall Show of
tbe Lamb ton Agricultural Society waa held on tbe
Society's grounds at Samia on Thursday. There was
a good attendance of visitors, and ou the whole a
very creditable exhibition of horses, catlle, grain,
fruit, implements, ^tc
Tbe Honda Obttrver says in
regard to the Exhibition It-elf, we think, on the
whole, it came short of that of last year from the long
spell ot wet weather which prevailed durii.g the
greater part of the harvest which had the effect of
damaging tho grain materially, and rendering it
unsuitable for exhibition purposes.
Mb. McCb.ie'8 SaU!.— The sale of Galloway stock,
sheep and pigs belonging to Thomas McCrae, took
place at his farm on Tuesday. There was not a large
attendance. The aged bull " Dred" was sold to lb.
Finiay for $90. The bull " Selkirk," calved on the
20th February, 1866, was sold to Wm. Hood for $70.
The Leicester sheep sold well. Mr. Hume, of Gait,
bought a ram for $26.— The ewes sold for from $17
to $19 each. Tho ewe lambs from $10.50 to $12.60
each. Tbe ram lambs ranged in price from $9.50 up
to $11. The Essex boar
sold for $10. One sow
fetched $16. She was sold to Wm. Hewer.— ^dverfiser.

p^

—

Whttbt and East Whttbt Aobiccltubai. Faih.
The Fail Exhibition of the Agricultural Society of
Whitby and East Whitby, held at Oahawa, on Ihur^
day last, was not so great a sncocss as was expected.
In fact it fell far behind many former Township Eixbibitions.
Farming operations just now, and tho
hurry of preparing a late harvest for market doubtless caused the decline.
There was, however, a
goodly crowd present, and mine hosts Messrs. James
Pringle and Uynes did a thriving business.
The
courteous attedance at both those respectable hotels,
and the excellent quality of the viands supplied,
were the theoM of general praise.— IfUtty Oironide.

North Ontario Pair.— Tbe Pall Show of the North
Ontario Agricultural Society, whieh was held at Port
Perry on Tuesday, 9th inst,was a decided success as liur
as the objects of the Fair are concerned. Tbe number
of articles on cxbibition was unusually large and of
T^rt /iij..
r^.......
»» ±t. . 1 .»..
Citnoo TTi
^^wf^fw^^
wrw f^TiTn
^.» Hi ...^^— i uu
yjiwttj f u, III,.
uu j U VOW
onlwO UnrtTBtc qnattty. The PloTCMttirinBran that Coiiir"
the drenching rain in September they have bad fine
be desired. The show of grain, roots and seeda was
fall weather.
In some of the north-eastern counties, excellent, and exhibited
to great advantage in the
back from tbe lake, the com has been injured by tbe large compiodious bail in which they were
placed.
frost
bnt in the northern section of tbe State the Tbe outside arrangement was not quite so suitable,
crop is ripening" tolerably well. Tho grape crop Is and tbe pelting, drenching
rain rendered it very disnot very good tho weather affecting it adversely.
agreeable indeed. Doubtless a large amount of tbe
Nobth York Show.— The Fall Show of tho North succees of the Fair is due to the energy and liberality
York Agricultural Society, says the Newmarket JSira, of our Port Perry friends. The amount collected at
exceeded by all odds, any former exhibition of the the Floral Hall was $66.— 0;iten« 06««r«er.
Association, both as regards entries of competitors
East Brant .\orioci.tubai. Show. The Annual
and visitors.
One thousand three hundred and Exhibition of tho East Brant Agricultural Show comsixty-five entries were made and we think the esti- menced ou Tuesday last and closed on Wednesmate within tbe mark in saying that not less than day. There was a considerable concourse of peo6,000 people visited the grounds.
ple, tfaoui^, perhaps not so large as we have
seen
on some previons occasions.
The tfareatWest Dcbbam Pair. The thirty-ninth annual exealoc
appearance
tbe
of
weather,
no
doubt, prehibition in connection with tho West Durham AgriculTentlog many from attending. On the whole, the
tural Society, was held In Bowmanville on Tlinnday
and Friday of last week, and was in many respects Show was a great succes.". In many things it survery successful. On tho field tho show was particn- surpassed any Show previously held in this county.
In roots, fhtits, flowers, Ac., the Show was of surlarly good. Of horses, cattle, sheep, Implements.
passing
excellence, and we doubt if it was much
Ac., there was a large number, in quality equal to
surpassed, with respect to quality, even by tho Prowhat can be found anywhere. BovmoKoilU Sl(it»Tinoial Exhibition. Of potatoes alone, there were
man.
,
no leas tlian 64 different entries. Tumlps, carAboaster Township SHow.^-Thii •zbibttioa
rots, Ae., were largely exhibited,
oould not
held on Wednotday, and proved tob* rtrymueem- be snipasMd in any part of
^CabM, there being a large number of exhibitors and bages, eaoliflowers. onions, ifco., wtre alw lartelT
victors.
Tbe arrangements were not so good aa exSlbhed.—JPori* Star.
.
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Flowering Bulbs.
These arc ao eaiily growu. ami fonu such

Uuiiirublo

objects of floral decoration, both in Ui« oiitnloor
gardon and in the sitling-room or parlour, tliat
it i»
really wonderful they arc not more
widely cultivated.

ond year of a hyadfttli, It I« lets beantiftil than the should
be raked off in the E^ng, as soon
bv4
first, and in another aeason or
ap, it dwindles away froats are over.
In a few litUe spikdetg of ^)loom.
If some method of
So much for the out-door culture of bulbs. In-dowt
treatment could bo found by means of which
i\M they may be grown either In
poh or glasses. Pot
cveer could be made like' tjwt of the tulip. It would
culture Is similar to out-door caltore so far
as the
be a groat boon to tit lovers of floo flowers.
But preparation of the soil In concerned.

still

After planting
they should bo kept In a moderately cool, dark
place
until the roots have time to form, when
they laay be

the small outlay required to purchase an
assort-

ment irom year

to

year

is

well repaid Jn the beauty,

elegance, fragrance, cheetfulnets, and education
aud
gratification of taste thereby lecnred.

brought into a lighter and warmer place. Ilyacinths
may be grown in glasses filled with water, whl-h

What moro beautiftil than a collection of Hyacinths
Those who wish bnlboua flowen for winter and
"r a bed of Tulips in the open grounds?
What early spring flowering, must select, bay, uud
plaut In

should just touch the root of (he bnlb.
j

be kept from the

light, until (he roots

Theyshould
hare struck

prejudicial to

Wintering Plants.

Its

pmning adopted

On« reason why

bearinjf
tiy

."

The mSae of planting

or Put-In^ay Islaid, ho te¥&g raised OijKton,
Now you speak of 15 to 2S tons prodnce<l
by
y-mr paper.
Hr. Do Cuurteney, which seems well nigh incrediand' ler

the grape-growors of Ohio,

choice and tender plants are not widely diltorent ftom that reported In

ta

to tUt aert.

ble even to ua who have been accustomed to iiear
almost fkbnlous accoant) of grape growing for years

more extensively grown, is the difilcnlty of keeping
them throogb the winter in this cold climate. If our
houses were provided with double windows, as they
ought to be, there wonld be far less trouble in keepiog plants iu-doara than t^ere Is, but with single
wiodowa, there are few ii any dwellings impervious
to frost An exchange recommends the construction of a frost-proof pit, and saya :— " This may bo
eaally done by making an excavation four or Ave feet
be largo enough to contain all the
deep, that
band
and a (^d many more. This pit
plants on
shoald be lined with boards, which should project
about two feet above the surface and be banked and
roofed like a hot-bed. The excavation should be
perfectly drained ; witbont this advantage it will be
In places where drainage to a
utterly nseleaa.
sufficient depth cannot ba ^ected, the pit most bo
eoastruoted so fcr above ground as will keep it dry.
The pit may be oonstnicted on the plan of an icehouse a doable row of posts and boards, tho interLight is
stices being wcH packed with eaw-dnst.
essential, and in admitting it, caution will be necessary, as glass win admit frost. The bent plan is to
cover tho glass with closely jointed boards, a space
being left between the glass and the boards, which'
should be packed with hay or straw in very scvene
weather. The covering shonld be remorod occasionally and air admitted. This may be done aboatjioon
on Ine, mild days. In tlMS pit a large number of
half hardy plants and Aaw&n may be saffly kept

past.

have been told by a friend who visited the Clair
House Vineyard last summer, that the Clinton is the
variety grown by Mr. De Courteney. This may ac
count for the difference of the anonnt produced per
I

acre, as

the

Catawba and

Isabella are the staple

article of cultivation in Ohio.

They look npon the
Clinton as a vary inferior grape so mnch so that
they will not raise ft on any account It is, thereforv
for the purpose of gaining ail tho information poa-

—

wM

on

slble

this subject that I

yon, hoping that

may bo

have ventured

to address

means of bringing the
knowledge and exporience of tho grape growers of
Canada befbre the public through the medium of your
it

the

ezeellent paper.

We have adipptad the mode of culture in operation
on the Islands, but as there is a prospect that there

—

r

.m

wUl be a large amount of grapes planted next spring,
it w:ould be^a great benefit to those about
to embark
in the busiaosa, to hear the diffsrent modea diacuased
by those who have had experience as vine growers

We have planted several varietiea— Delaware, Concord, Hartford ProKI^, Oporto, Catawba
Isabella, Diana, and Clinton, bnt it would be greatly
in Canada.

to our advantage as new Ijegii^nera to

be able to know

tho &e«< kind for oar soil and olimate.

A company of gentlemen from Kentucky, who have

been in the boainess ft>r fourteen years, have purchaaed a farm on Pcllee Island (fifteen miles south of us)
daring the Winter."
and planted 30 acres this qjping, and intend to plant
£0 more next spring. A considerable extent of land
.'« Kfihrape-Growing in Canadahas been pUnted by others on ttp same Island, and
Uiere is every reason to believe that ere long thif
To Hit NStor f!f The Canada FARXRn
profitable branch of agricnlture wlU be regarded by
Sib,—Jn looking over the colamns of the Joe'
the people here as a nutter of great importance. The
Caxada Fabsoek I was mnch pleased to observe an Tlioy gi»niTaily p.ant 6x8 feet, and train 3 or 4 canes history of the CTair Hooae Vineyard,
mentioned
It is highly of bearing wood about 5^ or 8 fcethigb. But the pro- in your pi4)cr as
article on (he " Clair House Vineyard."
foftbcoraing aoon, will be balled
gratifying to many of your readers in the " fir west
duce per acre as atat-d by yon, fhr ozooeda anything with delight by ypur readers in thia part of th«
to notice that the attention of the agricu

Canada

is

..ts

at last being directed to this aabject.

of

coaiitty.

Be-

ing deeply interested in the enltivation of the Tine
(having, with a number of otheia, embarl 1 in the

gs- A

enterprise this spring), any information onthissnb-

has long been a subject of smprlse to perwns
from Northern Ohio who have visiteit this shorA that,
with the evidences of the success of grape culture, as
it were, at onr very doors, and witti our fine land and
It

than 72

M

more enUvenlng and love^ than a
few glasses or

poU of such nowers
'

in the house daring mid-winter

?

The attention they require is mere child's
play, for
is more simple of cnlture,
than are

no vegetable even
these bulbs.

Their cost too

fling, ei-pecially tulips.

is

comparatively

The outlay of

tri-

half a dollar

or a dollar wUI secure a beginning from
which, multiplying year by year, a very large
supply may soon
bo obtained. Hyacinths are somewhat
more expensive, and the worst about
them is that they deteriorate,

and

at length flizle out in the

bands of ordinary
akin to that of a
splendid n^et, which, after displaying
Its mag*tfl.
cence for a little while, breaks Into a
number of

aower-growdt Their course

beaatiAil flragments,

U

and then diMppears.

The

see-

the autumn.

Ady' iooi^Oea ion wIU grow them weU. The single hyacinths
do Vst in /tlasKs, and
should however be drained, because if the the double
ones In pots. Tulips can only be grown
ground is too moist the bulbs will be likely to rot. to advantage
in fioil, bnt they do exceedingly well
InA poor soil may he anrfcbed with' well rotted stable doors, and greatly enliven
a room in the winter time.
dung, or with satfaos Mrth from the woods. Cow
We present herewith beautiful engravings, lifemanure is excellent for bulbs. The dang shoald bo size, of the
Single and Double Hyacinth. Magnlflcent
well miied with the loil, and It is a good
plan to put as these blooms appear, our artists have
not exaggera litUo sand round the bulb at plantSog.
A good ated them, and, at a trifling outlay, every dwelling
deep soil ta best Jf Ills too clayey. It nay be im- In the
land might have just such splendid floral ornaproved by a little leaf mould from the woods, or by ments.
We also give on the opposite pane, iUnstr*.
the additida of soale sand. Liberal
doses of cor tions of the Duo Van Thol and Double
Tonmasol
dung and aynd will fit any soil for tb* growth of Tulips,
the two beat varieties for in-door pot caltoiv.
bulbs. After plKiflng and before wlntrr sets
ta„the It is not yet too late in the seawn ibr our reader*
to
beds Pbonld'be covered with a few Inches of
leaves, furnish their hoqes with some ofjtfaeae desirable
and
loose litter, or coarse stable
dung. This covering easily procured decorations.
well.

It

waa sold the other day

a<

and was grown

m

in a

Francs.

garden nt

St.

'

Denia

—^The

trade in roees.
of considerable importance in
Rose trees are caUivate<l in dKsrent parts

well kno^ro,

is

fields, Juirt r.» toMtpa or cabThus, there are COO.C^O rose trves near Or
leans, 200,0C0 near Met r.,l,O0ft.CO'> near Angeni,l,600,-

rif

any one

the country in open

bages.

taUoM.

.YACINTM.

is

France.

instance failed to surpaaa the moat sanguine ezpecaltoBtat

lbs.,

The Rose Tbadb

genial climate, we should so long hare hesitated d>oat

Wa are

gigantic melon

ISM.

La Halle Centrole, in Paris, tlie largest that baa beer
beard of in the memory of man. It weighed no leaf

jeet is reoelved with the greatest satisfiMtion.

inveating in an enterprise which has not in

CONCORD..

Kingflville, Essex, Sept. 12,

1»00

on the north diore of Lake EHe,

about 25 or 30 miles north of the far-famed CelUy's
Fat-in-Bay, North Bass, Middle Bass, and other islands
of grape-growing celebrity. And aUhongh they may
claim a small advBntago over na in regard to the
early tW>st8, still It is admitted by all who are acquainted with our climate, that it b sufficiently mild
for the successful cultivation of most of the early varietiee, such as Delawaree, Concords, Hartford ProliEven Catawbas and Isabellas, where they
floa, fto.
bare had the least advantage of a proper oultivauon,
have established the (kct beyond a doubt that, when
propariy managed, they are capable of being cultivated with success. I have a few vines of Isabellas
and Catawbas in bearing this year for tho first time,
and they are so far matured already, and are bearing
aooh an abandant erop. that I have been assured by
competOBt judges, that these varieties can be cultivated bora with equal success as in any part of Northern
OUo or the islands. Hy next neighbor has a Concord
viA* wUeb waa examined a few days since by a gendaman fi-om the islands, and he assured me that he ever beaid of here. C. J. Parsons, oi Bandusky, Ohio,
urar aaw a batter abow of fruit In his life, although last fall offered a prico for the largest amount of
Mm Mode of cultivation it has had bos been highly grapes por aere. Mid it waa awiuded to Loranio 101-

r

near Lyons, 2.t»o,D0(nnwTRrl!r, ana G.ooo.WHP

in tbe

1.1

commuBcs rf Brio*-Ccml "-Robert.

The

rarletiea called %ieo-The, the

seoBse flourish in

Bonrbon, and Monsthe envimna of Paris and Orleacs.

Oakb or Tbviwb Pi^ants.— Many bciinlifiil plants
bedded out in the spring, and prove

that arc safely

summer, will be utopen groand during
winter. A good plan is to pot them and keep them
in tho house during frosty weather. In taking them
op care should be taken to preferre the mots as
ranch as possible, and they riionld be cither stripped
of a portion of their loaves, or sliortcncd in, to comornaments to the flower-plot

nil

terly destroyed if left in the

pensate fbr the dtstnriianro to wblcli they are subIt is beat to use pots just Isrgo enough, tliat

jected.

have commenced to grow tlicy may be
shifled into larger ones, and bay* tho stimuIuR of
fresh soil to promote tlielr ftirther grow'li. After potting they should be put into a sba«ly place, aud the
earth well soaked with water. Many plants if well
treated, will give quite a prof^ion of flowers during
late winter and early spring, and as Ikri time comes
after they

round make splendid objects for aunmar decoration
again.

—

,
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Upper Canada Fruit Qrowers' Association.

Th»

Fall incotlnK >">• held in the

Town

Hall,

Grfcmby, on Wednesday, the 3rd October. The PreaMent, Juigo Logle, took the ofaalr at II o'clock, a-m.
After the reading ofmlnatea of last meeting, and the
aome routine bnsinen, the meeting

of Ha.iUllot>, ooDiIdered it a very fine grape and at
preaent indispensable. Mr. De Courtenay, of Clair
House, Cookavllle. thought it one of tho best wine
grajMS, very closely resembling if not identical with
the Balsamlns, and that the premature dropping of
the foliage this year- was caused by the exces.sivc
cold rains. Mr. aaikios, of Hamilton, said it was
the best hardy grape. In which opinion Mr. Murray
fully coincided.
Mr. Kilbome, of Beamsville, had
five years' experience with this grape and values it
very highly. Mr. Kitchen, of. Grimsby, would plant
ninety-nine Delawares out of every hundred vines,
it is the hardiest vine I know, and I have
kept
the fhilt until March. Mr. Beadle, of St. Catherines,
said that It is the best grape we have— as yet.
CrtvtHng.—Hr. Kilborne, of Beamsville, exhibited
two bunches of black grapes which grew on a vine
that he obtained direct from Dr. Grant, of Iowa, and
remarked that some doubt had been thrown on the
genuineness of this grape by gentlemen who said they
Bad grown tho Creveling. None of tho members
present had ripened the Creveling suBciently to decide whether the specimens shown were the tme
Creveling. The bunches were lees loo-ic, and the
berries larger than those usually shown as Creveling, Mr. Kilbome said that he obtained this vine
three years ago last spring, that last winter it remained en>oaed on the trellis and had borne this
year S5 clusters of grapes, three of which were

Mov:

the grape growers of Canada would take up the
now offered for subscription and thua leouro
the direction in the bands of praotical vine dressers.

stock

A wine

could be manufactured resembling claret
which he thought could be afforded at fifty centa per
gallon, and a pure brandy manufactured and aold
at a price that would competo successfully with
the
miserable compounds now in our markets. H» give

a cordial Invitation to the members to visit tho ^neyards at Clair House during the vintage bow approaching,
and judge for themselves of the reaultf
proceeded to the dlscoaslon of grapes, of which there
obtained ; adding that if such good success could
waa an unosnally fine show on the tables, comprising
be had there under all the dilflcuUies of that climate,
many new and exceedingly interesting rarleties.
what must the results be in the more favored climate
of the County of Lincoln.
Sitrtford ProUflc.~UT. Mills, of Hamilton, aaid U
On motion the subject of apples was then taken nr
was hardy, but the berries drop from the bancb, and
to give several members an opportunity to
have then
aa a table fhiit it was Inferior in quality. It ripened
apples correctly named. There was it large and very
ten days before the Delaware, in a not very farorinteresting collection of apples, pears and grapes.
Mr. Morse, of Smithville, exhibited an extra large
able locality. Mr. Smith, of Grimsby, considered It
green apple, good for cooking In Nov. and December
ralnable because It Is early, though It had all the
but the name was unknown to any one present A
faalts that had been mentioned by Mr. Mills. Mr.
large number were brought forward by him and
Arnold of Paris, bad heretofore Talaed it becanse It
others, some of which were readily named,
others
were not recognized. Mr. Mills, of Hamilton, exhiw«« early, but this year he had found the Delaware
bited some very fine Plums, of the Columbia, Washquite as early. It drops badly and thought it could
ington and Jefferson varieties. He U able to nin'
be dispensed with. Mr. Helton, of Hamilton, vaines
them abundantly and in great perfection byjarrlnc
It because it is early and prolific
tho trees and killing the curc-ilio. He is not
it osually ripens
;
troubawarded the first pr&e at the Provincial Fair iji led with the
Black Knot
much earlier than the Delaware the berries do drop Toronto
for the best three clusters of grapes.
Tiie
The meeting was one of great interest, and ocsome ftt)m the bunch. Mr. De Conrtenay, of Clair vine had proved thus far In wood and
foliage as cupied the whole day. The
next session will be held
House, Cooksrllle, aaid that Its foxiness made It nn- hardy aa the Concord. The grapes were tested by in the
County Buildings, Ib the City of Hamilton, on
suitable for wine.
Mr. Haskins, of Hamilton, does the members who considered them of very good the third Wednesday of January 1867.
quality and perfectly ripe. Mr. De Courtenay thought
not think much of its quality, but considers it raluit very pronuiing for wine.
ablo because early. Mr. Pawling, of Port Dalhousie,
Zona. —Mr. Kilbome, of Beamsville, exhibited some
considers it a good early grape. Mr. Murray, of clusters of this variety taken from a vino which grew
Hamilton, classea it as a valuable early grape, hardy, bv the side of the Creveling— and was exposed in
like manner all last winter ; it bore 27 clusters. He
but falling from the bunch when perfectly ripe. Mr.
remarked that members would perceive that the
American's Thoughts about the
Kilbome, of Beamsville, prefers the Isabella and the grapes were not ripe, and yet Dr. (Jrant
said It ripenCanadian Exhibition.
Creveling, particularly the Creveling. Mr. Kitchen, ed with the Delaware, which had not been tho case
of Grimsby, " they have a bad fault of dropping ttorn In his experience. The Delkware on the same trellis
Me. Sanford Howard, Secretary of the
is nearlv all ripened and gone—at least
Michigan
two-thirds
the cluster, but I get 15 to 20 cents per pound for
of ttie Delaware grapes were ftally ripe. Mr. Beadle, State Board of Agricnlturo, has written
a
very
full
Jiem, and shall value U until I get a better." Mr. of St Catharines, said that one of his
lona vines had account of the recent Provincial Kxhlbition,
ftoni
a
few
grapes on it this year for the first thne, but they
Beadle, of St. Catharines, expects that In two yearswhich we cull here and there a few eitrucl*
The
we aball have other varieties of grapes as early and were not yet ripe, while his Delawares were chiefly
'
communication from which we quote, appeared
ripe.
in
•o mnch better that this will cease to be cultivated.
lanuXla.—lii. Kilbome said he procured this vine the Oomtry denOeman, of Oct 11th :—
CMtorcL—ib. Nixon, of Grimsby, considers it a and the lona direct from Dr. Grant. This vine is
" The fact n»y have been noticed in
your oolnmnS
valuable hardy grape, two weeks later than the only two years old, and has three small clusters, that before, but if it has there Is no
harm
fn
keeping it
he thought the flavor good, but the bfrries dropped before our people,
Delaware. Mr. Smith, of Grimsby, thought it better
that the Canada West
from the duster worse than the Hartford Proliflo. He Agricultural
Association holds its exhibitions at
than Hartford Prolific, and one of the most healthy here exhibited
four
a handful of grapes, nearly all of places, alternately, viz:
Toronto, Kingston, HamS:
varieties and hardy in wood and foliage that we
which
had
dropped
from
the
cluster
that
have.
lay In his
London.
^\'t^^ at each This rouUno of course brlnw the
hand. The skin was very tough and flavor not equal exhibition
Mr. Arnold, of Paris, had found It very hardy,
of these places once in four
and to the
years,
Creveling.
one of the best of its class. Mr. Helton thinks it
system possesses important »dwill
<^PO'*>-—lIr. Kitchen, of Grimsby, exhibited this
be very valuable for some time yet Mr. De Courtenay variety and
remarked that he thought It a good wine
" Is not this the right way? Let
each of our St«te
of Clair House, said that compared with the
Hartford pM**- „''''' !>« ''»<i found the vino vigorous, free associaUons fix on the number of
places at which
from mildew, hardy, yet not c*n/ productive.
Prolific it was a fine grape,but he did not know
Mr. their annual exhibitions shall be helcl^ and
whether De
then, with
Courtenay examined it, and expressed the opinion the contributions
It would be valuable for wine.
which can be obtained, proceed to
Mr. Morse, of Smith- that It will be a very
desirable wine grape. Mr put up the best buildings
which their means will
vUie, said that he thought very favorably of
It.
Mr. JameaTaylor, of St Catharinee, though not able to allow. In general, it is
probable
that the people of
Murray, of Hamilton, ranks it as one of
be personally present sent a large collection of grapes, the
our best
various looaliUes would bear the
greateVnart of
among
which
were many of Rogers' Hybrids, and ttie expense.
market grapes aa yet, it ripens about ten days
later other new
grapes. These were examined by the
than the Delaware. Mr. Kilbome, of
P™K™mme of oiir Canadian
Beamsville finds members present and those who had cultivated
them nnilh^^-^LP^wu'
Mighbon Bight be ""f
adopted by us with advantage:
it very productive, yielding
gave
their
opinions. Mr. Arnold, of Paris, said that
more than most varie^iwiHTu, vt^ unrasoy, miti luuuu It ttrwtr Mogaa' ^fixrid Ho.
as h to »»*-«rite grape, airi
"'*? ""* English plan,
Mteemed by him aa one of the best for fH^'
why
J'''^
well, and U experimenting
table. Mr It should not have
been long since adapted by oiuon its value for wine, piborae said that
this year, comparing it with others
agricultural associations. Is passing
thmks it will bo good for wine. Mr.
strange. It Is
Beadle, of St. he thought it a very fine grape. It was a strong ^e
only way by which n large exhibition
Catharines, values it very much, has
be pro
grower
and
ripened
ita
wood
perfectly.
found it harMr. Do- perly systematized.
There' seems to be a w&cfCourtenay remarked that It bad a muscatel flavour,
dy, productive, and weU adapted
anoetothe adoption of this system on our
to our climate.
and that some of the moscatel grapes were valuable
side, for
Diana.— Vr. MiUs, of Hamilton, said it was a
';'<""« »"« "•" Leiitbe
favor. for wine.
tried »n^'^S'^Ti'"."^
Ite grape with him on account
*° *'"'="y' »°*1 "hibitors wUl need
of ite peculiar flavor
Bogera' Hybrid Xo. 33—Was thought to be a
bnfnn^T,^.
but one lee.sonT'^
verv
to seenre their cordial
'
but It does not ripen evenly on the bunch
fine early grape.
co-operation.
and is late'
arrangements for the late eii.bition
Sf^tra'
at
EybridNo.
tweto three weeks later than the Delaware.
Was pronounced by Mr. T„,„„.
roronto were as complete as could
Mr. De Oourtenay to bo
reasonably
have
»
promising
grapo with a ereat
Smith, of Grimsby, "some seasons
it ripens well, this proportion of aaccharino
^^f^l^P*""^*,""* ""> "^Wbition wo-ild have ap!
matter.
year It wUl not ripen." Mr. Arnold,
'"'^'"»'«Se. J""! the weather be?n
Mr.Arnold,
of
of Paris, has
Parls.exhibited
traiusaotion of

—

WimviAutwt.

An

Prov&l

t^

M
fj

Uw

Z:^^ClT^

Md

^^«^Sr^*
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six new hybrid grapes
Mr. Halton, of HamUton, " a
designated by tho Nos.l, 2/ 6, 8,
?i and
i*??
1 6.
They were not yet perfectly ripe, though
superior grape when ripe, but is late."
Mr. Haskins fUly as much so
as the Hartford Prolific, grown on
of HamUton, said the Utenesa of
ripening was the the same trellisu No.
was a white grape, tho others
great u>,JecUon to thk variety, and In
thU opinion all were black. They bad the flesh of the Hamburg
the members concurred.
grapes, and nothing of the tough pulp
ol the Isabella.
At this point Mr. De Courtenay was requested
Wa«xire.-Mr. Milb, of Hamilton, had
to
found no give an account of
grape comparable to thla for wine and
progress In vine culture and
for toble use. wlne-n»klng
at Clair House, Cooksvlllo to which ho
responded
by
a brief stetemont of the good success
Itav» b«w, troubled with the Thrlp, which
little ino' ""> "'""on the «al'an
»^- Smith, of Grimbsy, IJil
f^ili'!*,'"^?"
metl^d
of training, by which he obtains this year
?S^L^i^"7.
m' ofth&
'".•'fP*thought as highly
variety as Mr. MiUs, but this from
that portion of the vineyard that
jear had found serious trouble
has been
la the premalara longset
In cultivation some fifteen tons of
of
*swtoir the leave., th«y had dropped more than
grapes per
acre. He briefly alluded to the
charter recently ob'«°- "•• Arnold, of PanTwId It was a
toined,
and the privUegea granU>d thereby to the
nlee Uttle grape, but a ileoder
grower. Mr. H»lton, Canada Vine Growers'
AasocUtion,

found

it

subject to rot.

M^mlr"

U

"^^'

favorabl^.""*"*""
" In Short-Horn cattle there
was a good show.
"bibitors
wero*^ the Hon
n.^Tn^'-f"'".?^'**

Miller.

Mr

Christie

showed no bull except a calf.
An/p'^^Jft^^r:^' ^"'^^''' Q"""" of ASietst^ne

rioj j^umej:'"^'' '"'"

'""P^t-te a .pecUtor

for

'™'''* Short-Homs, from
were well filled each
class comprising several
fine specimens, sn4 the

.hre]^Ll''^'/'y'""'«*'"
three-year
olds down to calves,

^"o

«" "n»«uaUy line
ThrRhi^f^''
The
Sbort-Hom bulla were not, oa an avexaae.lot.
as
good as thecowH and heifers. In
the class orTMTl.ngs, tho fl™t prize bull, NeUon,
was a remariablv
good one. He was by Mr. Christie's
Oxford L«d"nd
and hoped that was owned by George
Wood, of Downle. biThe cl««
""!"'',?'
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of Mtlves was Mr. Christie's Oxford of Athelstane, Miller, of Markham, was tha principal exhibitor of the
his sire, Oxford Liid dam, Sbropshires, and H. Spenoer, of Whitty, of the Uampis one of the best bulls ol sbires.
A few spedmensof Merinos were exhibited.
his age I ever saw his shape, coat, and handling in- It was difBcalt to find jadgts jTor the class among the
dlemBg that he nay make another Uubback. Ho Canadians but a MIelH|^ htm was finally found,
oaiM into the ring as a competitor for tho prize on who has done murh of that bialflaA on tliis side, and
the bast Short-Bom bull of^ any age, and notwith- by his aid the prizes were soon awarded. One of the
stwidlDg the dUBsnltiea of comparing such young competilora said lie thought the brizes would other.f.^.1. with those of mature age, tho judges declared wise have been awarded to the jaUest sheep, though
bat very little fkt could ba foimd on any of thorn.
As wiaimr.
" The show Of Slrine trw'i^ Btrje. The medium
*'
Tbs Herefbrda were somewhat more nupierous
year,
there
being
36
sized
last
Berkshires took tlie lead, and seem to be a very
thaa ftt tb« show at Londo>
head. Host of them were owned by Mr. Stone, of popnlar stock. There were a few speoimens of the
Gaelph, and I think the others were derived from his Essex breed. Of white hogs, the large Yorkshire
herd. As a class, they were entitled to a high rank— were represented tbay ara as laiga or larjrer than
.„^ert«lnly as Ugh as any other breed on tho field. In (he so-cftlted Chetter toifnty stock, and mnch finer
-.'^yaaetry and quality of flesh, several of Mr. Stone's in bono, and stronger (n the back. Tbe Suffolk, or a
«owa and heifers could scarcely bo excelled. In the variety of similar ^^xaoter, was shown to a largo
Tho Hcrefords extent many speoHras being vary good.
bnlls, too, there was mnch merit
" Tbe Poultry show was very large. Nearly all the
seem to be gaining in favor in Canada, and there is
no reason iriiy they should not Where speculation most popular varieties of fowls were represented.
is thrown out of the quesUon, and cattle are kept for Tbe show of the Spanish variety was tbe largest I ever
use and profit In the ordinary markets, the Hcrefords saw, and comprised many excellent specimens. Several lots of Bremen or-Embden geese were exhibited,
Will be esteemed.
" The Devons were most numerous of any breed on which were equal in size to any that used to whiten
numbering, I think, 120 head. As a the fields or wat^ra of the Ton Hills Farm, near Bos•xhtblUon
elaas, they were very good, and many specimens were ton—the late proprietor of which, Col. Jacques, was
•xoellent. Some people who sea no merit in any perhaps the first bnporter of the brood to this counbreed of cattle except that to which their own herd try. The Tolonse and other varieties were also exbelong, and vent their prejudices on what they call hibited.
" The implement show, though good, was not as
" little rats of Devons," would have been likely to
they
had
large
as that at London last year. The ploughs were
mouths,
if
shut
their
eyes
and
open their
seen some of the stock here exhibited— bulls weigh- nearly all of the Scotch nj\e long, low, rakisbing flrom 1,800 to upwards of 2,100 pounds, and cows looking, without wheels the Scotch contending that
large according to the sex. The bull. Prince of " a wheel is better on a cart than on a ptewjk." HarWales, bred in England by Lord Portman, which rows, as usual, were better than we generally sec on
took the first prize, I found to measurv; at tho girth this side. In fact, in the class of implements used
Sevan feet and eight Inches, «nu7, although in only for cleaning the land and producing a perfect seediBorktnq condition. Several large bulls were exhibit- bed, tho Canadians excel us. It is a pity that some
ed : bat he was regarded as large enongh, and the of their grubbers and horse-hoes should not be introsous was tamed la his thvor by other points. He is duced amoitg our farmers. In root-cutters, too, I
six years old ; is of the Qnartley fi^mily is owned by know of nothing equal to Gardener's, which turned
John Pincombe, of London, who has several voonger one way, cuts in stripe half an inch tiiick and threebulls, cow's and heifers, of similar strain of blood, quarters of an Inch wide, and turned the other way
cuts in slices. I saw no root-pnlpers, and could not
and carried off various prizes.
" The Galloways were an Interesting class, though leam that any are made In tho Province, though some
somewhat leas nomeroas, I think, than at London last farmers have imported them. They should be made
year. They are said to be rapidly Increasing In by our implement manufacturers. There were several
Canada, having proved themselves well adapted to reaping and mowing machines, but this class was not
the climate. I feel ooafident that they will also as wellfilled aa we usually find it at our large shows.
"The show of flrnlt surprised all the visitors from
prove to be a very valuable breed for Michl^n, and
Wisconsin, this side by Its extent and excellence. The show of
tlie northern section of our country.
Iflnnesota and Iowa would act wisely by introducing roots was the hkraest that I have seen on this side of
tiiem. There were many good specimens on exhibi- the Atlantic. "The seed department was also well
tion at Toronto short In ue leg, long and round in filled. Indeed, I did not expect to see snch good
the body--^tiul<rs of beef of the best quality. samples of wheat and barley, after such a seaTheir ooadns, the polled Angus cattle, were repre- son of heavy and continuous rains. There was a
sented by a dozen or flfteeu specimens. Several of large show of cheese, including the monstrosity of
the cows were very pretty thinner in the fore-rib, several tons weight, which waa shown at the late
and with more prominent hips than the Galloways, New York State Exhibition. A flne article of Stilton
with perhaps more indications of milking properties cheese is made in Canada, specimens of which were
than they, but with a thinner skin, lighter coat, and shown firom several dories. Numerous samples of
butter were on exhibition, which appeared well.
a less strong and nigged appearance.
" The Ayniiirss were quite numerous, and there The mechanical and manu&cturing departments of
were good speoimens among them, but the average tho exhibition appeared to be well and creditably
ilandard of ue clasa would not be very high. The filled, and in that of flne arts fiiere was no lack. The
bread is Justly venr popular with Canadian dairy- arrangement of all the In-door classes wag highly
men, bat jodgingfrom the stock on exhibition at creditable to the judgment and taste of the managen.
Toronto, thereis a want of attention to the points and The entire Exhibition was of a decidedly practical
qaslitiaa of brsedlag •nimals. If snch bulls as some character, not degraded by private clap-trap shows,
af the bast that wars shown were used in all herds, " trials of speed," or " femue eqnestriaalsm." Y'et
ibe Improvement would soon be veff graatr
XBb peo^e attended in Targe iiamoers. It's no comu CoaalBg to shaap, the long-wools were much the pliment to our people to say that exhibitions of utilimast numerous, and those shown under the name of tarian character would not be attended by them.
Laiosster were the leading variety. Still the popular Permit me to say, in eonohisioa, that a tnore frequent
tide seems to ba setting in favor of the Cotawolds
Interchange of visits with our Canadian neighbours
the heavier flsaoa ol the latter, under the high price at agricnltural exhibitions, would be productive of
wUeh long wool bTiaf8,maklng them more profltable, much good. In a praotical view, we m^^t, with adelaimad. Kr. Stone of Goelph who has bereto- vantage, resort to their herds and flocks for stock to
kspt bath Iisioesters and Cotswolds, has lately Improve our oWn but the duty of 20 per cent now
sold oat the former. His Cotswolds are very fine, levied amounts nearly to a prohlbmon. I cannot
and seTeral of the highest prizes were earned by see why the same rule should not prevail in regard
saaeimana tnta his flock. Some of his rams weigh to the introduction of stock from Canada for the irAopwardsofiOO pounds each. Mr. Snell, of Edmonton, provement of brteds, that has been observed in referSMwad both Laleesters and Cotswolds—some of the once to European countries that is, it shonld be
fbrmar, aightaan months old, welehing nearly SOO admitted five of duty. Will not our leading agricnlpounds s«M, and a thre»Tear old Cotawold upwards toruls see that this matter is set right at the next
of 400 pooMS. Many aheep in the long-wooUad session ot Congress?"
oImbs* wara ralad out tron competition on account
of BOl kBrltlf bean olosely shorn, according to the
What
OanDo.
raq^ntehBts of the Association. Mr. Klrby, of Milton,
rams
lately
shewad fbnr of tbe fifteen Lincolnshire
Akoko the strangers In PUUdalpUa at this momeut
importad by Urn. They are all large, well shaped
ihsu Ona, a yearling, is said to weigh over SOO are two ladies from Xartinsbois, West Tiiginia.
iauB4i, ftBd was sold on tlis ground for 930O. They Yesterday they were pnrohasiag • seed drill, a mowkasTT Saseas. Whether they will excel the ing machine, and other aiflaaltarai implements,
profit, can only be determined by actnal whose cost in the agrtgate was Moat 800 dols. Their
velds
a^-Downs were not very numerous, but the home was very close to the theatre of the late war.
Mr. Stone carried Between the two oo^tssdlag Mmiss their houses and
) wW* ganarally good.
'
<kt flrst prizes, though other lots were bams were horned, thai/ hoiUs and cattle driven off,
not wltkoat merit Shropshire Downs and Hampshire their only brother conscripted into the rebel army, and
Downs were rsprasantea by s few specimens. Ueorge themielvas left nttarly deatitata and homeless. Anyone

boat eleven months old
Pride of Athelstane. He
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who, seeing a young lady such as we saw yesterday,
had been told that she had personally ploughed and
planted many acres of land, would have laughed to
scorn the party so informing bin. Snch, bowevar, is
literally tbe cose.
We leamed the Btoti fh>m a
gentleman raiding in the vicinity,
smoking
rulni of the farm upon which these young people
resided had scarcely cooled when the nelghboara
clubbed to<,'<!ther, built them a log house, and cxtemporIz<<d a sort of bam. Horses were loaned to
them, and tbe girls with their oVn bands plongbed
the ground and seeded it with com. "rhe crop
grew ikpace, and with their own hands they
harvested it
They sold it to good advanUge.
Thoy had owned forty-seven nagro slaves. Some
of these went into the Union army, othen deserted the locality.
The girls were left alone

na

battle with the viclasitades of the war. Our
informant, whose respectability Is beyond a question.
says that theee girls produced by their works in the
field more decided and prodnetfve resalts than were
accomplished by the entire gang of alaves. They
toiled for three years, and now have a comfortable
house and most substantial bams npon their property,
while improvements have been made upon it to an
extent that makes it of considerable more value than
before the torch of conflicting armies reduced its
buildings to ashes. One of the young ladles has since
married, but the others still do duty as their own
" oveneers," and they themselves pnrchssed yesterday, and directed the shipment of the agricultural
to

implements to which have above referred. Tho wonder to tbe dealer was that a lady, delicately-gloved
and attired as though she had never overstepped the
bounds of the boudoir, Aouid descant czpor'uientally
and intelligently upon tba re^eotive meats of th«
different reaping mschlnea, and upon the comparative
values of the different patents for threshing out tho
cereals.
Theee young ladies were educated in
Philadelphia, and are well known to many of our
best people.— PAOodatpMa North AmerieaH.
—
I . <#» 1
1

The Poetry of Farming.
Agrioultore has a fleld of poetry as well as practical culture. The " pastorallandscape" Is here—all
that the ancients have said about it
the harvest

—

sung about and beloved by everybody ; the
" tanned haycock ;" the scent of new-made hay at
evening the fields with their garniture of green, cmbracing the whole practical world of nature, the
great source of the poet's Inspiration. There are the
fruits': ripe, golden apples, blushing and fragrant
peaches, pears, plums, the strawberry, and the seedy
fleld

;

glistening blackberry, with their fields of poetry
And then the maize in the fleld, in tho bam, yeHow
and glistening on mild October days, when the sun
also is yellow, and earth is teeming like a wine press
with plenty and good cheer. What hope ! what prospect in store for the bright winter evenings 1 The
vineyard itself la one of the greatest of poems.
tbe ancients doated -upon it, and sang ita praise I and
now it is flowing in streams, and hanging its porple
clusters in bursting profusion.
<a>
Thb Ant Tbif.— As tbe season is at hand for
those pests, the aats, bouaewivaa aad otiiers who are
troubled with them may probably use the following trap to advantage : Procure a large sponge, wadi
it
ell and press it dry, which will leave the cells
qnttc open ; then sprinkle over it some fine White
sugar, and place it near where the ants are most
troublesome.
They will soon collect upon the
sponge, and take up their abode in Qte cella. It Is
then only necessary to dip tho sponge in scalding
water, which will wash them dead out by tens of thousands. Put on more sagar and set the trap for a new
haul. This process will soon rid the iKHUe of ovary
aunt, uncle and progeny.
I
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CLUB I.—SLOOD oosaxa— 22 mans.

2nd

do

Ji7oaBe.-Messrs. T. Btanshard. Apploby ; W. May, St. CaUiarincB.
J. BImpaon, Jr , Kinjann; H. D. Smith, Clearville; F. Smith,
FctroUa.

Srd

dti

Best thoroughbred 'lalliou, 4 years old and upwards, E. Arkland, Oshawa, "Keuuet"
136
2nd
da Joseph Grand, Toronto, " Captain Buford "
24
do.
8rd
C. T. I>mi2ia.<!, Whiichorcb, "Tho Tester"
10
Beat 3 yean old EtalUon, Simon BeaUy, Uarkham, "Fiat"
22
Beat 2 yean old stallion, I i. I. Wh to, Trafalgar
14
Best yearling colt, J. &d. White, TtalUgar
8
2nd
da Nelson Ualcs, Scarboro'
6
Best thorough-bred stallRiu of any age, Simon Beatty, Markham, " Promised Land"....
Diploma
Brats years old fllly. John Sheddon, Toronto
18
2nd
da i. &. J. White, Trafalgar
Best 2 yean old Oily, Nelson Gates, Scatboi»>
14
'fiest yearling Dlly, C. Arkiaud, Oshawa
8
Best maro and foal, or satlgfitctory evidence that a foal bits
boen raised this seaaou, J. ft. i. White, Trafalgar,
" Augusta," Imported from tho CniUHl States
33
iiKl
do.
"Marltana"
14
.

•..•fAtit.r^-^^^T.-T

Jcixiis.— Messrs. John Barwick, Woodutock; Angus MacdomM
iVdltamstown; JoUp Mitchell, Stamford; John Bcuderi^on, Gore's
Beyt stallion for agricultural p.irposes, of any age, prize preuented by His Royal Uigbocss tho Priuco of Wales, i. J.
Fisher, Colbome, "Huron "
licet stallion fer Agricullnial purposes, 4 years old and up.. ,
,
,,,_.-_
wards,
J. J. Fisher, Colbome. .

2nd
3nl
Best
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for
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^a{n>q
^Oofiaalbr
....i... ;....,.. TUtn IkSUiiU'ia
TwrarrrOortaalbr...... ;...:.

FoaiT Conia

lor

Uoriaa Ona^a;
Tmasi Piair--^

,..

OnBoaniKpOanaalir

>

...sit^tr^JJK^^

To Agncaltural SoclaUea onMng moae thaal tjiooniaa
will he aeni »t Uixn CBi*
.^

1)aa JTlaarR

^.

ind

yoare old

SU
W«

Ooounanloations on Agrlcajtaral aabjada

Cm papsrareubaasntto
iwn

nd larltad.

Wil!lim Young, Markham.
Harris. Wist Oxford
Jivi-ph MrUride, Ulnbrooke
old sluliion Juhu l>ixou, Etobicoke. . .
Richard Fidli^, Trafalgar
stAtlloii,

C. Trick,

..

10
22
14

..

Canu right

M. l:canian, Vaughhn
W. Wholer, Scarboro'
2nd
do.
Beet 3 years old flilv, Klinon 8hunk, Tanghan
do.
T. Smith, Toronto
2nd
do.
E. Afih, Marfcbam
3rd
Best 2 yean old fllly, R. Gatdener, Toronto
2nd
do.
James Dikson, Scarboro'
Best yearling flliy, John Hartley, Nelson
ilo.
>SilfiH Inch, Oshawa
_2iul
Best brood maro and foal, or evidence that a foal has
raised, Robert BeiUi, Darlington

^

..

,

Srd
da
Best yearling

JcO

1^4

James

do.

3rd
do
Beet 2 yean
do.
2od

2nd
3td

KlchmonU Hill
w McKay, Toronto

aa
da

colt,

J. S. l*rcston,

..

14
10
8
8
8
18
11
7
14
9

carruif-o horse, gelding

do
Hendrie If Co, Hamilton
Srd
do
C T Douglas, W hltchurch
Best roadster or saddle horse, gelding or mniv, Hendrie

ft

Extras.—Simon Bcattio, Markham, Indian pony, ininmctB.
Thomas Gowland, Soneca pony In hamees
,

Sid

Clarcmont, Highland pouy

CLASS TJ.

SL

Ind

:nd

Bradshaw, Bowmanvillc; Alct Kerr, Weelmiu
iter; Frank Smith, Pelroliu; Thoa. Dempster, Gananoquo.
Dost road or carriago stallion, 4 yenra old and upwards, J. 11.
Davis, Rivhmotid Mill
2nd
Goo. ilutray, York Ip
do.
B.

tp,

.•

J

•

24

W

22

,.

H Perdue, Chinguacoasy,

If

Jeiri^Tis ".
"Young Princo of

John Moore, Etobicoke,

do

If

It

L Courtlce,

Darhngton, " 8orprj8«| "
John PlBl»mbc, Westminster, "Young Loll)
ft

_
,

'.

'

.

W
W

'

«

do
Goorge Rudd, I'usllnch, ** Clierry "
,
Best! year old helw, John Piuct)ml)e, Westminster, "Comet"
md do do " Little Curlcy"
Srd
do
Geo Mann, BowmanviDe, "Prtmroae"
Bestl year old licifcr W Perdue, Chinguacousy, "Cherry"
Ind
do
George Rudd, I'UBlioch, -Lady Ann"
Srd
do
John Piucombe, Westminster, " Lady QuartSnl

Best heifer

Ind
Srd

caif,

do
do

W

.'

ft

J

i^elo^s!

LoBdOD

'.

'.

.'
'.

.'

.ii

'.

.

'.

BBpaa«er,^ffaitby, "lllalBl/"..-..-..v.i^»vtT>

WftLCourUcc, Darlington, "MaryAlin".^.
cioBB viL

—amiironDs.—32 kntribb.

•=*

^A

*''

'

^

JcBOia..—Meesm Edward Jonea, Thorold; Henry UoylB, ftott;.
'4ffB^BiMft|~ nflBluUrg ^ Witt' U&rQOBC^~vrOs ~
Beat bull, 4 yean old and upwan^ F
Stone, Guclpli,
" Guelpb "
39

,

W

tSO

"Royal Duke of

Gloster "

iJ

Ind

10

W

.

W

Best bulls yean old, K
Stouc, Guelph, "Commodore"...
Best 1 year old bull,
Perdue, Chlnguacoosy. . .'.
'2nd
do
R L Deuison, Toronto, " Victor," btcil by Mr
Stone
Srd
do
Nathan Cboaie Hope
Best bull calf, under 1 year, F
Stone, Oael|ih

W

Edmonton,
C4

do
do

do
do

do
do

do
do

do
do
Stone, Guelpli, "Ouelpli"

3rd
Beet bull of any age, F
Best cow, F
Stone, Guelph, "BonnylaBB"

W

W

S3
20

t

^

Diploma

do
George Millor, Markham, "Marlon, Duke of
Ht,
,,,...,.
do
do
do
10 Ind
Alrdrlo"
"Bebo"
l*
"
do
do
do
"Il Srd
BostOycars old bull, J ft R Hunter, Flora, Sir Harry "
"Gentle"...^
8
Stone, Guel|A, " Habeilod "
do
J S Thompson, Whitby. '- President "
10 Best 3 yean old cow, F
2nd
16
" Veala 3id "'.... .
do
do
Sid
do
do.
C. T. Douglas, Wlillchurch
Srd
do
John Ackrow, Etoljiooko, " Arlal"
12 Ind
do
10
Beet : yoara old beilbr, F
Beet road or carriago stalliou, .1 ycara old, E Halj, Clarke.
Stone, Guelph,
Best 2 yean old boll,
ft J Peters, London, "Conatltntlun"
Gnoefhl Ind "
II
" Oeiitla «iit ". .
do
do
2Bd
Tliomas H. Stripp, Dorchester
Imported from tnlted States
48 lB<r
do
da
do
C*
3rd
16 Beatl year old beircr,F
do.
do
John Miller, Pickering, "Prince of Bourbon ".
Stone, Gnelph, "BaraaaM3r4" ..JO
Ihomas Ireluuil, Pickering
2od
"
"
Ind
do
Best road or carriage stallion 2 years old, Ucury Boll, Ooro of
do
F .Slono, Guelpli, Grand Doko of Moroton
8
do
do
"Pilnoiailiad".
•
3td
Ttminto
do
do
do
2o Srd
do " Boany taSB Ind "
4
Bept 1 yonr old bull, Goorgo Wood, Downie "tloUlon"
<
2nd
do.
P. n ideinau. hlarkiram
do
John i-'noll, ICdmonton, *' Duko of Bourbon"..
lad
II Beat heifer calf, under 1 year, T
Stone, Guelph ' Baron^s
6th"
3rd
da
N. Klrby,Vaui!iian
Moflatt, Gait, " Ho rard "
Srd
do
7
6
" Bonny Laos
Ind
Best road or carriago yearling coll. Ihomas Beat, Toronto
do
do
do
". .
Bust biili c.air. under 1 year, Hon DChristle, BrantlbM, "'Ox4
2nd
«k>.
Fllsa Inch, Oshawa
ford of Athulstano"
16 Srd
do
do
dp
di>
do,.'. .
s
2
Best rood or carriage atalUon, of any age, Mr. J. U. Davis,
do
John Miller. Pickering
2nd
10
BiaARK.—Til* entries In tbis clara wera limited, bitt Iheataek
Richmond Hill
do
JohnSnell,EdmooloD,"BaroBPeat">
6 exhibited aapotior.
;
Dii |,>nia Srd
BeiA.Freaon Canadian atalllon. It. i^ylvestor, Scarboro'
.
. .
30 Best bull of any ago, Hon II (;brlsUe, Bnatlbrd, "Oxfi«<lor
L— ArK<«iaia.—91 aingiBa,
2nd
do.
W. F. Dochorty, Toronto
Athelstano "
DIploMa
20
"
Ji;naas.—
Toung, Huron; John Foolt, port ITope- J
3ti
dn.
fi. 11. I'hillliis, PrescoU
Best cow, llou D Christie, Brantlbrd, " Queen of Athebdano
10
ough, Brockville; Jamea Graham, North Hastings: James
Best roadster «lly, 3 years olii, R. Kennedy, Blenheim
"Placlda"
Ind
tlo
do
do
12
lad
do.
•....
L, Donaiaon, Jr., York Mills
Srd
do
F Stone, Onelpb, " Isabelhi 8th "
8 Brodic, N. Y. State.
3rd
do.
J. SWey, Scarboro'
BoetSyean^oldcow. Johni^nell, Edmonton, "OiaoaDarUaf "
1« Best bull 4 years old and upwards,
Whclor, Scarboro'
Beat roadster fllly, lyean old, C Walker, l,ondan township
'
2nd
do
Hon D t hristle, Brantlbrd, " Prlnoea oT Atkal"Otrrlck Farmer"
2ad
do
"
Thomas Bonner, Toronto
slano
Ind
do
George Crawlbid,BroekTlll<^ "AteLin'cohi"
14
do
Snl
Mugh Monro, Pickering
Stone, Unelph, " Isabella 10th "
SrU
do
F
Srd
do
John Crawford, Scarboro' • B«n*f ",..>..,
Srd

W
W
W

W

.

,

W

'

'

W

.

^

.-<

.do

addi^ia<

ariffin^jtlHg^

_

<

,

&

.

.

Wm

W

W

Wm

W

.

M

W

—nu&nAicB.-93 KTrsiBS.

Gcoigo Bob^on, London

Beatpr,

.'

Judges aro of opinion that the several spans of
drauglit horses aro not up to tho usual standanl In this class, being
mucii too light. Tbey are also of opinion that it wouUl bo much
better for cxhlbiton if stallions and mares were not brouj;bt upon
Iho alinw ground ao high In flesh

do

H

do
Portman"
IZ
3rd
do
John Pincombe, Westminster
7.
Best bull calf under ono yoar, John Plucombc, Westminster,
"Ecllpto"
If
md
do
ft L Courtlce. DaitingtoB, " eartbakll 2nd "
**
Srd
do
John Plocombo, WeetmlAster.. Uarclock"..
Beet Devon bull of any age, John Plucomlic, Westtpiof tcr,
"Prince of Wales"
Dl-dooia
Best cow, John llncomhe, Wcstniinsster, " Ijidy Thompson
do
2ud
ft 1, Courtlce, Darlington, •'PrinoesB"
I*
Srd
do
ft J r ctcrs, l/>nd<>n, " Truelll lad "
Best 3 year old cow, John PIncombo, Westminster,
lady
Lydden "
Ind
W ftj lct."rs, I.«ndon, "TrnofltSnl"
do
Mt

None—Tho

2nd

J

t3«

2nd

,

Sncll,

;

William Armstrong, Martrhaai, "lad Duke of
Darlington "

Wales"

:

yean old and upwaids, John
"Baron Solway"

Pertli

do

Best 1 year old bull,

'.;

Best bull, 4

Connty of

liam"

Wm

10

C^erar,

old and apwarda, John Fiacombc, Weat"Prinooof Waka"
,

Best 2 yean old bull,

Wm

JuOQBS. Messrs. Donald Kennedy, Ottawa; Malcolm 8mith,
D<»>chamAlgor, Colborno^ John Ashworth, Ottawa- Sanford
Howard, Michigan; John R Paige, Now York; Malcolm McArthur,
Lobo.

«.vniiE8.

—»IT03IB.—106

Srd
*.do
R Sjiooner, Kioaton, " Ooveraor "
Best 3 years old boll, Oeoigo Rudd, PusUnch^ " Princo Wil-

CAWLE.

..'.'.'...'.'.'.

^

having unusual

yean

mbiister,

Wm

culsay.

this class as

Catharlnea; CaptXyrwIiiU, Bradford.

Best bull 4

—

oen

Brantfbrd. " Christine 314*^.

Edmootou, " Welcooio "

Joliu Soell,

JcDoaa—Means Jamea

CLASS IV.— BKATT DKACGHT DOBSES. 62 KXTttlCS,
Jl-DOKS.- Messrs, John Mercer, Chatham; John Tilt, D.rry
West; Donald Andereoo, Molrosc;
IlobUlson, Gait.
Best heavy draught stallion, 4 yeaiis old And upwards, J
Tliompsou, Markham
|36
2nd
do
Thos Hodgson, Whitby
24
Srd
do
D E J Mackenzie, Markham
16
Beet 3 yean old stallion, James Dalzeil, Blenheim, imported
from Scotland
60
2nd
do
B Adams, Acton
14
Srd
James Large, Chinguacousy
7
Best 2 years old stallion,
Armstrong, Markham
14
2nd
do
Richard Ibson, Toronto tp
10
Best yearling colt, J J Davidson, Pickering
8
2nd
do
J R Torrance, Scarboro
•.
6
Best draught stalliou, any age, James DalElel, BIradicim
.Diploma
BestSycar old lllly, John Guy, Fullartou
18
Best year old fllly, A Belth, Clarke
14
2nd
do
John Crawford, Scarboro'
Srd
do
D McConnacble, tlarkc
fi
Best yearling ally, Geo LIddell, Whitby
2nd
do
D McConnachle, Clarke
Best brood maro and foal, or evidonco that a fjal baa been
raised, John Crawford, Scarboro'
22
do
J J Davidson, Pickering
2nd
14
J U Torrance, Scarboro'
3rd
do
6
Best span of draught horses, gehllngsor mares, D Robcftaoo,
Queenston
20
John Morrison, Scarboro'
2nd
do
15
3rd
do
James Lawrle, Scarboro'
10
.

D Christie,

RaXARKS.—Tho Judges would report
merit, and unanimously commead It.

10
8
6
2
2
2

.

.

Buu

do
do

Co,

Hamilton
2nd
do
Joseph Grand, Toronto
Srd
do
O D Morton, Bradlbrd

WHon, Jr.

2ad

10
8
6

2nd

Joseph

W

14(li"

or marc. In harneca,

!

I

mares In harness,

m.— Koan or cARiiiaz houses.— 161

JcDon.—8.

roadster 01

James Uclnlosh, Southwold

«
10

W

6

—

RIchtird Thomas, Etobicoke
2nd
do.
John Clark, Chingnacousy
Srd
do.
George Sharp, Markham

CLASS

Be.-,!

Esquesing

C. JaflVay, Albion
matched farm or learn f^eldlngs or

2nd
do
John Snell, Edmoutoo, " Alexandra "
Bestl year old heifer, John Miller, Fickcrlng
Ind
do
Stone. Guelpb,"Ducheaior"irorkar4'>
y
Srd
Geo Millet, Markham, • Queen of the May 204 ''
do
:k'st haibr calf, under 1 year, F
Stone, Goelph, " Isabella

22
14

20
16
10

Joseph Walker, Toronto

" May

Christie, Brastlbrd,

Queen "

.'

TnC4jriiMra]aaitpre«e»lsalliil-o'<i«ittiKlAi^ llrAirhralturaiadv.rtuaaania
Itaaa of ad«.tar.i4 to
pafMi? "f
occaplad, ea<b insertiaa—one Inolr ffttb
anu Mi-i
It'v-..
kaadnsuaeanat ohaiged Itra thaaA kmilnvltqMior

«Mo

James Morrow, Tecnmaeli
Thomas Evans, Whitby

do,
df.

Best span

Na

—AOBICCLTCRAL noRSBS.— ISl ENTRIES.

—

"

W

Hon D

Beat 2 years old bdfcr,

M

Landing.

IX'.'h

.'

=cfcX5c:

MarkMa—>M
,^^^V^
II 60 to tl 80; do inferior, tl 26 to
'"»•

ij^iitt

1800.

28,

Davl?,

I

CIJISSII.

;

ti41 OaU,

flaW-j, 46c to 60c.

. .'. .

SEPT. V, TO

HORSES.

,

'.

Melon

HBOVrcaAL EXHIBITION, TOBONTO,

.'

.129

Best roadster yearling fllly, Jdin Sheddcn, Toronto, Ind price
Best roadster or carriago niapo and fbal, or evuleBCa of having
raisedafoai, J ff I'reston. l-Zsquealng,
:
2nd
do
Jaffray, Albion
3rd
do
Thomas Best, Toronto
Best pair matched carriage horses, geldii^s or mana, J
.'

u

.3,«j

ThoBoeoTnule

bushel, $1 40 to 11
18c to i!9c. Ftai, Mo
Kffgr, per dojcn, 15c to Idc.
Alfter,

do. tl 26 to

16c to 18c.

altlMlobond.

SEES

AMI*

aprmt ITknt,

n

CHA«. tHAIirC * CO.,

•iiganllc

«*!(*J|»«*»*»^*l««»F»r<«, per

64

IlMinntCB HMrketa.—.Tprfs^

a Ikw Durham hcifom, the
ijjill ralveo by Marion I>ak« Airdfie; 30 (^tawcld, Lclccsier
and htUfifhtaadowa Ilaus, a few Ewes : alaa Baai and Kiro

from ihc

n

£«•, perdoa, IS^o toMc.

nttRBAH Bl XL CALVSR,

Seeds Dlrret

fM

tl 36 lo_tl 40.

FORi'SALE.
SBVKN

per 100 Ibe, 14 00. Aviso
ir/ifar/oiirdo fSftO.
nriinu, per bojhel fl 40 to
66
AmIfT iriiral fft bash $1 10 to H40. .Ji,>rHM do ^wr-baah «i
80 to $1 40. KaHen. do, 40c to ii2i-. Oalt. p.r bu.hel 25o to 27c
liullrr, per lb, Ua to IBc. Jifgi jKt doz,
10c to 12>ic.

..n LiioL

TTiDtering Plants

Arfc-^-Xolliluj doing.

Oalt Harketa.— r. W.finr

PfiUW*. va

Flowering BolbSi with i^radld engtarlnga ofHyaeiotba
and Tulips
^, .
333
,.^i

M

Bailer lUill.

l«*ctk«'«r^' M4M.INP%[^ir*.

^.r.„

WmtBCtHnUt

',

L0A1».
TOC.9T AJH) WA^e
THBk«re
tandi
hiTM<iD«gt en
town
M trt|«la»i
tont
and are aho frr[»T<<
good moii-

..«*•>.

Frant
Crapa la Ohio
Mr. HcCrae'sSale

;

naU loU

.la

;..
a-in
Tha Illinois State nir
/,,.,... .4
'ail
Fan Shows: North Biding oTO^tlbrd.: Tibridge; No«h
lork; Wesi Durham; Aneaster; Ijinkrk;'Co. illengarylombton; Whitby and Eaft Whitby; KdrlhOaliirlo; Ewt

nirther oeclUie In slilpning lots Is anticipated
^5?""' ni_'»'"''| f>»dl'T at Horn lie. I* Mo. farmeia' lots
OMeae, tow iiadaacUeaa atdram l««r. to 14c. Oreasad
la

.itiTttI

Al-.t

:

Tour m East Northnmhetland. ;
KeatoeVy nate mr.

A Min

Lard

j

AORICTLTTBAI, INT«UiOEiO»;'. U

:

Box tdnet OfllCT, QneMi">A|iflealhant««llT,

vS-21-It»

.. -j

bitlon

to 77r.

Bn.

^^*,'i»-t <" l^rtJ
.

Sonth WeUUigton ABTknUtlinil EibiWiioa...'.!.'.'," .'.II!
'^
County of Ruiwal Ai,Ticultural Shnw
lhurbersIln.valAoU Friction Metal
,.,

;

1 50
1

;

-;i4,>mJ-»«k

TheMarket
.*„i.''.<i..;...;...
County of Wcatworth omt|MlMM<A^ciltinal Rthi-

sales 1,WW boabela at 7«o. Cab. Itan 75<paldon tbeslnxit.
$ 00
/Veefiuau.—Tbo market is dan transactions belnr very limited
S 00 aadeoaSaad to retail
lot.».
Butter dull at from 14c. to I6c fi.r
400
I'Jie- f'T dalr,', and 18c. for roUs ou
4 0»' SHEC!« 'y^.!?'!.*^- '"..

2
2 00
1

i*<«— la demand

;if;.-i.tt

l^'.^':!^

r.nrrontAr.:

sales of 500 bnshels at that price.

;

, 0,-:,

IS8

!

mc

j

.

;

CompamtiTe Meitto-eTOtuno aad Sam-Tatil Manure;
The American BeaOaistta; Bttom vs. Uniiiis- Utn>
Potato YieM; F^nN»«t<U(ai»'a WaUiqi; Jltco^ u(

06- 360bijBbelaat«l<t; SaOboshelsatfl 6B:
l,600buabel8at tl
«; 360 buahelaat fl S8; 103 bags at
75; ioo bushebat $1 86
in store.

2,000 busheh at OOc. ;! car at «Xc. oa track 14 cars at
2 cars at 61 J^c. Rec«lpU on atnet to-day computed at from
'~"'"»"
3,000 to 4,000 baabels, flrom aoc. to Wcfteely bald.

L is^.Vi

"•
.

..„,,,

CORRESFONDEN'CK:

M. at InlMcr apilBg aObnag at fl 40. Fall
WhootlndeliiandatframtlMtotl78: nlea MOboshslaat tl

nt SOe.

AnnYABD:

M.

_,

.

of i«^, . . . .V,

Fardd-toind, or

flarfifjf.galcs

ItnaiHwd ImiwiieddKMtMwn Dr. B. HclIronTl'i r-a.
rerprrk. Bu^hpl Eam'l.
;•
^^0-..
75
$3 00
t^ on

Cklk«.9
FMk Eye Boiy

.

'

Noreaibor. . „ iC.. i , /«', IS?
a Bea-Hlre. . ....,.,;.,^V., ' fit

VETFJIINARV DrPARTlircN-T

Na

Oote—In demand

thoire raiMlar of ttcfioarWrh SMxfling Pota-

List of Frizes Awarded.

fiir

Newly-Hatehad Chlcks.v..':Uii

Na

and OabbittlnK

aa^ML Mr
n««MtM mMiaoB.

:,

''

'

'

Il>o Proper Pimoosloos for

Wl^sixluti.

tM p«r ton.
C DITfCAK «LASK,
Tonmla.

**>

,ii,«

.-iiU-Ui.

XMI-wofcwMro/XivsMl OtefCt Sit.,

for Joiimal bcjrinjn

ii. (il

Management of the Apiary

PiilBUVIAU GUAHO.
aapab

,M6

Hanagemeat oraaCntftii n!^1^....,_
..-.,- «o
Chanting, Washing and Colonrilifr Boiler.. I.v...i.iifri"te6

.

-L.

for tlita

»4h

av

yr-rn-'mtfi-,"

THEDAIKT

Tnaeurer. TnroiKA

T3-21-1I

Cfua.ttg 01 iiavlgatiou.

gj.',

^

Enriches Pasture..,
Breeding In-andln
;
Cows In the Yoke
c.^;...i.i.J.,.
g^fgirdlM? Frull teaay .:.:tc. >;... ,<,ev^.,, vaiyBreaking CMia

..

UaaoDic Rail, Toronto.

ORDEiU fallen

-Wi

"Oric«flaiitat,"aitha«|>>e>dWtU*«

tratlaa

Hia»BBT IMSON,

)%w»iarT and

lud
^>^

,

What eiock moat

i

.*'•

•Jl..

,'.

ThaDnthamCaw

omira

.

(^nifiherliilbnnaUim, a{>plr[|in|iald] toth«!<od»ty°(LoniI Appnlsrn,

,

loan, bo iliai at fho

itic

:

....... -;..

8IDCK BEPAHTMEST:
Ooodftock.

"""''>

y

full

law

''ipod out. Th« fall »m
at tne Urn .la advanced, and oo pajmonl la reaulred
FaymcDtsiuay be madein adTaac?, and lni«M« WallovfccltlareAw; or th« mortpge nay
any Uoie Uia borrower dealros, on oquiuUe tanna
Expenari niod«nl* and tint br iiatt.

''
J™?*
r* '*'!• •••^ "<"'' *• ''•'''
belbro the cod of tba hair-yetw- or
ar.

9a

«.M

jsm
off the Princii*!, as ivell us ihe

.fr!

•r,-;

an EngniTliig

ix^ttoy ini Bats.

iSyoan.

t or 13 yMr*.

which jnyj

v.wi

WIMm.

v<-tr»a*i

OAXABIAV NAtURAL IKmim-

10 5*011.

'jtitn.-

*..

ntw <df Ick liiaB ( or (ta 0,

«Ms «baro laaalitiwli IdcMIi a
bo^i;pdpemed lu

TE9|I^8:

Tlip Mink, with
v

''Sk
U..1

,

ON THE FOLLOWING FAVOURABLE
>ii«ati<qala4t»r«l«»a«Mb (UOailmiMlB

.......
.,,....
.

Tho Maunre Pit.
Worjh RaMng
Labmr-aninii Mscbmerv
Permaneat Pannreaaad ileailBftf
Leonard'a BocUBg Uoti'm awl ^i
chine vrUh an C^iKarlu, .,

!

Kl

WMM.

tho

i;ro|i

IV«troj iuK Caunda thlstlc>;
F.xptrlenee witli the While

ADVANCSS OK AFFBOVEB

..

1866

1,

THE FIELD:
II

.

,

t^

W

.

—

"

'

.

.

l'.«tSyMn oM ban,Ttaatnu Tbomptuo

Wlllniinsft O*
i.'.
bait.-'aiMtm"
Hod
do
QMfie UrawrunI, BrodorUla, " Uouuru Cnlll"
Ird
do
Weld, MUnrara,'' Ayr"
liMI S jTMn oM boU, litlvnnmnraoH, 8cwb««', ''UeiUnil

U.-C.4 i(ii»

2nd

do
do

Holt

i

•'IfaiimM"
JaliMLowric,Svortiok«\ "ItoOMt huniu"
PRWilahi,U(i(iaun, "SuuiUaat"
jreor,

\nUi>ni WhOMr, ItejiUitu',
'..../

Wa

—

do
Wbokr, Ucuboip' " Young Prl«eo
ard
do
Mobort Guy, Oiib«w«, " l«o "
Wlitler, eorbiro', •^Vtakttarlleotlmltof oay ago,
:tiid

'

.'

Vm

WOT"
Best

2ud
Urd
Ikot

Sod
3rd

oow, QeOffO Crawford, BlockvlllB, Agglo "
fin B
Tbompoon, Yarktp,.j..
do
Wb^-lur, tscartwro*. "lUryUray"
do
3ye»nold oow, Tbomaa(Juy, Ostiawa, "Ousu"
Ooo Crtwlbrd, brocltriire, " ai«y "
do
WnWholw, ttairlwco', "Clyde IJB»"
do

,

l>iplon»a

*'

W

Wm

B«M

(lebaw>,'>Kiae"
Ooof|eOn»l)lfd, UKKkviUe, "ClurioOeMl"
MrX
Ileal heirer aUr, under 1 yeor, f R Wn^l, Cobauij, " Pricolea and"
2Bd
do
PR Wrigbt, Oobourg, "Aouie LAorie"
3ra
Wbeler, Soarboro*
;,*^^4'>
do

2nd

Jman. — MoMrs Andrew
John

Dttfilop,

do

do

2nd
Oomv'i

do
do

Srd

James

4 reara old and upwards, David Toule, Stanley,
" fied Donglrm '
$36
.
24
Snd
John
do
8neU,
Edjnontoo, "Black Joeh
16
3rd
do
Tboo licCrao, Gaelph, ''Drod"
'

Wm

Wm

24
10
20
12
T
lii

10

Snt
Hood, Guelpli.
do
Beat bvl of any age, I) Youto, btanloy, 'Frvdilouglaag" Diploma
Beatoow. AMcNeilJVaugban', "Y'ouog Bonny"....
2nd
Hood, Uuelpb, "Sail"
<M
3rd
TboaMoCrae, Guelpb, "Queen or Beanty"...
do
Beat 3 yean old oow, Alex Kerr, Westmin8U.'r, " Victoria "
2ud
do
ThooMcCmo, Guolpli, " Woolwich Queen"...
•rd
do
B LDoniaon, Toronto, "Topeey"
Beat 2 yean old heirer, W
Hood, Guelpn, " KelUe Gray "

Wm

.

m

2nd

do
do

John
do

floell,

Laurie "

Mmontun," Annie

3rd
do
do
"Elvira"
Beat lyaar old baUkr, John SaoU,Edmautuu, "Loulaa"
" Heather Bell
2ad
do
do
do
do
Xrd
do
Dr Uorell, Toronto
Beat belllw cdlT, ouder 1 year, John Sael^ Edmonton,

ted
Srd

do
do

AHcNeU, Vanghan,
do

do

Baat

bellto-, 1

ted

do

JNlmmo, Camden
year and under 3 years old, J
J Nimmo, Camden

NUpmo, Camden

J Nimmo, Camileo
J Nimmo, Camden,

do

ciAsa

XI.

Uarkbam

2nd

lO

do

do

H

n>m lumb,

2nd
3rd

do
do

do

Whitby
titoue, Guelph

S|ienc«r,
1*

W

do

6

8

do

4

N & J BctbcII, Orantbam

W

Wm

2
10

...'.'.'.'.

n

w

12
8

4
d
4
2

S!
20
24
12
le
20
10
12

4

—QEAUB caTfLE. —M mntftXEa.

12

—SHROPSmRK ASO HAXPSBIRK noWSS. —30 KXTSlKa.
Robert

Miliar,

,

lo

lo
lo
g
g
4
2
10

do
do
,.'.'.'.
Best ram lamb, Geo Miller, Markbam.
2nd
H Spencer, Whitby
do
Geo Milder, Markbam
3rd
do
Best 2 ewes, two shears nud over. Geo Miller, Markbam
2nd
do
H fitcncer, Whitby
Best 2 shearling ewes, Geo Miller, Murktiam
,"."
do
H Spencer, Whitby
2nd
Best 2 ewa lambs, Geo Miller, Markbam
2nd
do
H Spencer, Whitby
Geo Miller, Mnrkliam
ard
do
Extra Pribbs.— a H Fcnwick, Cashel, two improved Sliiop.
shire Down shearling ewee
do

;

n

B

W

Best pairof dorklngs of either vai'lety,W

Best

2Dd
Beet
"^

,,Ji^nitelMn, Gait'

-i3

$U
10
10

•
4

$15

M
14

U

4
4

H

1*
»
6

..-

Best BOW, under one yearold, John Moaota, Tormlo.
2nd
do
J FeatherstoDo, TiaMgar
Srd
do
H Coasar, Chlngnatmny

4
8

$4
2

—

-^

4
.3

4
2
4

1

-*3
4
2

—

t
4

Best pair black iMutams,
4 J Peters, tiMidoo
Best iwir or turkeys, wiiite, John Bogus, Weatmr ifaer. .....
Best pair turkeys, luloured,
4 J BatbeU, Ht CBllu..'uaa. .
do
J l-amb, London
ted
^,
Beat pair wild turkaya,
JPeloi^ LoBdaa
^,
—'-2nd
do
J Lamb, '

W4

H H

Swmrord, Cnelph

;

Malcolm Macpherson,

Brucei

The Canada Company'a

4

Best boar, one year and ove^ Jamea Bain, TrafUgar
do
2nd
Thoa MoCrao, QtMlph
Best boar, under one year, Jaa Featberatone, TraflUgar
2nd
do
Ceaaar, ChtngnacoilBy
Srd
do
Jaa Main, Tmlh^ar
Best breeding sow, one year aad over,
Oeaaar, Chlnnacotoy.
.

N

Perth County;

T

.

'

prize (br the boat 2S buBhels or GUI wheat,

3rd
Beat ten buahela of flu seed, grown Aom the Biat OBod Imported by the goremmat thia anaaon, OaoD Morton,
Bradford

2nd

Jamea

do

File,

than20lb«,Chas Holt, BtookUn
2nd
do
Frird 4 Hay Watcrdowa
3rd
do
RobtBoltfa Dartlnctea

3
4
2
4

3
4

*
1

3
X

3

d

i

4

7

2ud

Slanatead, C B
Srd
Moses Wilson, London
Best bushel of urcs, P Bortholomew,
2nd
do
Walter Rlddell.Cobourt;

W

u Clark,

do
do

2Bd

James

do

Pile,

Whitby

Best bushel or Hungarian grass aeod,
thjun

2nd
do
David Davis, Louth
Ex'nus. James Paiton, Uorkham,

—

CLASS

A

xxvni— Bwnr.—480 xxtbos.
JtTSoa*.—Mesam J McLaaghlln, lyroaa; O Araatrong, Vern*;
D FroemaaL tliiaeoe; Moeiaan Hamilton, Baiia.
PnfatUnat Nurmymm't lUt. OmfHUim ccm rttHm afnmium onig in <mt tteliem cftackfruU.
Best 30 vahetira applea, ccrroctly namad, alx of each, Chaa

«

Arnold, Paris

Trans.

4
4

Commended.

CROPS, PLAX, 4C.,

—438

BSTBIBB.

JuDOBS.- Heaan. John McCrae. Guelph John Weir, Jr., Weat
Flamboro' John A Donaldson, Toronto John Lynch, Brampton;
;

;

Daniel Bla&^

;

,

St

Thomaa

do

Geo

Laalla^

$b
s

TCraMo

Best 20 varieties applaa, tu iiaa4> aamad, six ofoMh, Wolvertun 4 Smith, GrlaiBby
2nd
do
J A Bruce 4 U), Bamlltoa
Beet 20 varletlea peara, comcUy namad, three of ea^ J

Brace4

$ S
2
1

8

Wm

mand

tp

8

do
C Campbell, hi'ottawasaga
••.,.»...
C Walker, London tp
Srd
do
_..,.
4tb
do
ThnsCuliis, Hamilton tp
Beat 2 busbclB spring wheat of any other varlely, M
Bell,
Toronto ip
,
David Davis, Ix>uth
ted
do
John Richardson. Pelham
Srd
do
do
James Pile, Whitby
4th
Best 2 bnsho's barley (2 rowed), JohnL Patteraon, Scurtooro'
ted

M

.

4
2
8

8
4
2
8

ted

do
do

J. Blaley,

2
Trana
named,
4
S

Searboro'

Srd
Charles U Simms, York
Beet collection or Held potatoes, a puck or each sort,
R Guthrie, Toronto
A E Mather, Elobioooke
ted
do
Best eight roots purple-top Swede turnips. J C B.Frank, Westminster
ted
James MoCowao.^cartraro'
df
Srd
do
James Dimma, Markbam
Best eight roots green-top Swede tumlpa, James Dimma,
*.

do
John Underwood, Uamilton tp
Markbam
4
do
John Richardson, Pelbam
do
John Miller, Pickering
3 2nd
do
John Pratt, Hamilton tp
do
P. Armstrong, Y'ork
Vol Transactions. Srd
BestObushelsofbarley (8 rowed). John Ulieheir, Mono
Best right roota Skirvlug'a Swede taralpa,
«
do
Oimmlns, Toronto tp
ted
agara
4
H Kennedy, London tp
do
Srd
do
P Armstrong, York
3 2nd
John Kennedy. London tp.
4th
do
do
John Miller, Pickering
Srd
"ftans.

S

3
1

ted

S

Srd
4th

2

Wm

_B«Bt 2bllSh<>lf Ql »lnterrye,"jami-« IMIe nniHl.y
do
Denis Daciels, York
ted

,..,

,

4
4

;.,...

do
F Oockbum, York
3rd
2
do
A Shaw, Toronto
4th
Beet two bushels or oata (white), Walter Kiddell, Cobourg
do
John Mitchell, Mono...'.
ted
4
do
i''rancls Barclay, InnlaOl
Srd
2
P Hatbolomew, Markbam
4th
do
Trans,
Best two hnr^hels or oaisiMack); P Batholomew, Markbam .
A Kerr, Westmlniter,
do
ted
4
(i M Davidson, Markteim
do
Srd
3
bushels
of
small
field
peas,
Best two
John Shaw, Nbncmri . .
Thne flllieon, 8eartMTt>
do
ted
4
A E Mather, Rtoblcoke
d)
Srd
3
do
A Olendeunlng, Scartmro
4u
,
Trana.
Best two bushels or white marmwflit poas, A Shaw, Toronto
John Mitchell, Mono
do
-.,...
ted
4
Patrick Carroll, (3olbon» Ip...... J.,
Jrd
do
3

^h

Thus Cuius. Hamilton tp
do
Best two bushels black-eyed
amiwlht

m

Markbam

Wm

:.

..;.«...
peaa,'

Jamea

Traas.
Tran,

4

^

Wilson. EtoMcota
do
Best two Inigbels or any other kind oTfield peaa,

2nd

MMM

4
Bell,

$
4
3

Toronto tp

id

H

1

J Brown, Ni-

A

Andrew WSddell CWionrg

.*
JceliuaNorrlsh, NafMtgaweyB
3rd
do
do
P Armstrong, 'Votlt.
4tb
.Trana
Beat boshol or small whlM field hakna, Jas Moon, Etoblcok*
d
ted
do
T McEven, HaoiHcn tp
4
IMnlaOaalels. York tp..
Srd
do
3
4ih
Waller RlddcIL (Xibonrf
do
.'.,... t
TraoA
Best boahel or Urgo white lietd bema. Waller HIddell IV
bonrr
»
Beat two nubelBorinalan com In tho oar (white), H J Brown,
Niagara
4
.
ted
do
SJJBrown, Niagara
4
do
2
ltd
P Armstrong. York
,

,:

Bamllion
$1
do
2Bd
Geo Laalle, Toronto
«
Beet 10 variotiaa paara, ccrroctly naowd, thrsa
aaiDii, W«lvetton4 8mtth,afiinBl».....
ft
2l)d
do
OAmold,rkrB
.....j..i.
•
varieties
Best 10
piuma, oorrecUy named, six of aach, Oto.
Leslie, Toronto
ft
:
Best six varietlee pUima, correctly turned, six of aocb, John
Gray, Toronto
Best 10 vsrletiea peachea, cotrectly named, grown In open
air, six or each, Wolvorton 4Smlth, Oritnstjy
Beat collection grapeajpown In open air, two bunches each,
corrnrijT namad.
Amnld. Paris
P&rls
correctly
.•\.
named, C Arnold,
'f^'
Best six varisdea or black grapiss, grown In open air, throe
bunches each, correctly named, C Arnold, Paris
4r
Best six varieties of grapes, any ether colour, grown in open
air. three buocbca each, correctly named, C Arnold, Pma'
#•
Best collection or grapes grown under glajea, one bunch of -.
'"#
each sort, correctly named, John Gray, Toroato
v..
';1.ted
do
J A Bruce 4 Cki, Hamilton
^i
Beet tvro bnnches black grapes grown noder glasi^ John OHor, ^^
'•*
Toronto
iij.
Best two bunchaawhltagrapM grown under gtaaa.aaoLsMi'' '''•
'i«.
Toronto
.'i.;
I'Vv
ted
do
John Gray, Toronto
'.(.,
Best dlsphiy or fruit, tho growth of exhibitor, dislMet'fMJi
other entries, three apeclmena of each aoit, oomtjiiy
named, Geo LesUe, Toronto
J A Brace 4 Co., Hamilton
'•
ted
do
;:..
Oeneral tut. ProfiMtional Nurterjfmgn earfaifwt.
Cn^itan
can receive oniy one prrmiumi» each tecti€n.
Beat 20 varlettaa applaa, correctly named, six of each, H. J
Brown, Niagara
,
2nd
do
RBWerden, PIcton
Srd
Geo Z Rykert, Grantham
do
...,.
Best 10 varieties apples, correctly named, 8 of aach, 8 J J
Brown, Niagara
....'...»....'..
i
ted
do
GJMUler, VbsU
a
»
Srd
do
JaaTaylor, 81 Ottbatiasa
Best 4 varieties d ti ait apples, conaetly named, 8 of caob,
SJJ Brown, Niagara
|
2nd
do
JohnFraed, Hamilton
3
Srd
do
R B Warden, PIcton
TnTrtta
Best 4 varieties cooking apples, correctly named. Oof eaich,
HJBrown,Nlanra
3
2nd
John rraed,^ Hamilton
2
do
Srd
do
O J Miner, VIrgU
mtraha
Best 12 apple s, lUl deaaert, of one variety, correctly BainM,
:.;.. •..:.;•.;•;
Geo z Rykeit, Giimihun
s
Co.,

^

i*

*

ted

eight roots wliile nif>lie tumlpa^ .T^
do
James Diintna, Markbam

'^^''^g,

1
Yorir

do
F Cockburn. York
Trans.
Best eipLi Aberdeen yellow tumipe, Srd prize, C C Small,
Grarton
Trana.
Best eight grey stone turnips, Hon D Christie, Bnntlbrd
3
do
C C Small, Grafton
2nd
2
Srd
Waller Riddoll, Colwurg
I
Best 12 riHits reil carrot-s, R Guthrey, Toronto
3
do
James Wright, York
ted
3
do
Taylor. Barton
Srd
I
Best 12 roots wliito or Belgian cnm>ts, J C Webti, Toronto.
S
do
Ja.s Wright, York
ted
3
do
Burges-s, Etobiaifco;
Srd
1
Beet roots mangel wur2el (long red) .lohn Pratt, Hamilton tp.
S
do
J Miller, Pltkenng
2nd
2
do
John Boss, Toronto
1
Srd
Best 8 roots led globe mangel wnrael, John l*ratt, Bkmllton
3
tp
do
Thomas Brawnlie, Tork
3
ted
TratiB.
Srd
do
Jas Moore, Etobicoke
Beet 8 roots yellow globe mangel wurzol, John Pratt, Bamllion tp
3
2
do
John Roes, Tonmto
ted
1
9tti
do
Thomaa Browntle, Tork
3
Best 8 root.t long yellow mangel wurxel, .lolin Kohs, Toronto.

AW

.

Wm

do
do

2

Thoa BrownHo, York

Srd
Rohan Belth, Darlington
Best 8 roots or kohl rabi, R Oothn^, Toronto

ted

do

Trans.

3

Wm JeflVey, Wh'tby

Robert Wells, York
Sid
do
Best 8 roots or sugar beet, John Pratt, Bamiitou

do
John Boas, Toronto
3nd
Ird
do
Edward Block, Etobicoke
Best 12 roots parantpa,
Banham, Onal^
ted
do
R Oolhrla, TiBWrto
Srd
do
Jamaa Wright, York

Wm

2
1
tpi

>

$

-

i

'

-

8

3
1

S

3
Ttaaa.

ISO

FHWhItelaw, Niagara
do
Srd
do
RBWerden, PIcton
,
Best 12 apples, fiUI cooking, of one variety, eomelly naoMd,
ted

aJlUUer. YirgU..-.-.^--.

3_ _

t

.Ird

ted

'

.

8
3

,

"

6

4

"-

Best bushel plnk-eyed potatoes, J SIsley, Searboro'
2nd
do
John S Palmer, Searboro*
Srd
do
Robert Worm York
Best bushel cup potatoes, Robert Worm, York.
ted
do
John Hobs, Toronto
Srd
do
John t^ Palmer, Searboro'
Best bushclgaruct Chilis, P Armstrong, York.

Wm

ted

ted

4
20

3

IXVU.— ROOTS, 0Tm3l HOBO nXLO

W

3

Goldsmith, Gran

straw

CLa«B

4

4

flax In

1

HOBTtCULTCBAL PRODUCTS.

2

W

1

.777.

a

3

Srd
do
Bobt Worm, York
Best bushel ofbuckwhest, P Bartholomew, tlntHinm
Best bushel or miUct, P Bartholomew, Markbam

BBaenond tanlaa

2

12
8
8

Markbam

Stone, Ooelph, alghl roata

$24

Rxajatn or Joaoaa—It la to be rcgrettad thai only oaaaamplti,
oTFlax waa exhibited, as Ihero an a number of manulhctorles la
atKcessful ofMntion in the country.

3

Bast 14 lb« of white BalglBa aeM camt bbmL Chaa BoH,
Brooklln
2nd
do
Robl Beilh, Darllngtco
Srd
do
C Mbbald. BrockvTile
Bwt 12 Iba of loug red maugel wurzel seed, John Pratt,
Hamilton tp
;
Beat 12 lbs of yellow globe macgel wurzal aced, R Ontbrey,
Toronto
2nd
do
Walter Kiddell, Ooboorg
Best bale of hope, not leas tbaa 112 Ike,
J Bailey, London

Ria

andat^etradriaalliaalia

Best Swedish turnip aeed, Arom InnMilaatad bulbsL not leoB

Wm

.

4

Whitby

FW
30
IS

the produce or Canada Wast, being the growth or tho year
2
1800, Frsncia Barclay, InnlaBI
1
$100
ted
do
by the Association, John Mitchell, Mono
S
40
Srd
do
T McEvera. Hamilton tp,
do
Robert Worm, York
1
20 Snd
Best 2 bushels of white winter wheat, John Mitchell, Mono.
do
John Roes, Toronto
2
10 Srd
ind
do
M M Bell, Toronto tp
3
8 Beat bnshcl white poutoes. John Ross, Totoalo
Srd
do
James Moore, Etobicoke
do
Franf'ls Barclay, InnisQI
2
8 2nd
4th
do
Robert Worm, York
do
C Ompbell, Nottawaaaga
Trana.
4 Srd
Beet 2 bushels or red winter wheat, M M Belt, Toronto tp
3
10 Best bushel red potatoes. George Cooper, York....
do
do
Burgess, Etobicoke
ted
Joseph Grant, Puslioch.
2
8 ted
do
T McEvers, Hamilton tp
Trans.
Best 2 bushels or Fire spring wheal, Ihoa Browulle, Vorit
8 Srd
ted
do
John Milcbel!l Mono
Wilsou, E,obiooko
S
8 Best bushel blue poutoes,
do
John Roes, Toronto
Srd
do
Joim Smith, Toronta
2
4 ted
do
do
Robert Worm, York.
4th
Thompson, Whitby
Trana
2 Srd
Best bushel ol potatoea of any other sort, P Armstrong, York
Beat 2 bushels Qub ^rlng wheat, James Cairuthera, HaldiS

.

31

Markham....

3

r.

tan CAXASA ooarAinr'a rana icb nix
Oax acutcfaad, Jeha Baa, Tatmoath.

.

:

A

JF

H
B

medal

AQRICCLTUIUL FRODUCIIONa
njtai xxn.—OKAH, bxall niu> bxibs, aort, 4c.—402 xttrik.
Jtnxna—Messrs Archibald HcEeller, Ottawa George (Hyde,

M

W

Edward

2

Britton,

Guthrey, Toronto

e
•
4 Baat 112
3

7.

'

e

W

Kent;

4

W

'

1»

.

White,

4
2

BXTRA BTTRIBS.
aZRykert,8tralbartnaa, PUtaDucks
$ 2
Sebright Bantams of 1S60
1
niomas Lynch, Toronto, Caaaof Xkovaa.
1
R A Wood, Tonnto, Coop of La nooho Fowls
2
J WJohiuion, tSrcntham, pair Chinese Fowls
1
JohnBbedden, Toronto, HIvorGroy Chickens or 1880.
1
J F WllUama, Niagara, Canadian Hamburga,
Commended.
4 J Palars, London, pair of Ayleabory Onckllngs. .Commended.
do
do
do
Rotten
do
Commended.

•

'

W

Stephen

W

Catharines, for coloaretl Dorklngs, silver

10

;

im—uEKaBiaa.—aos Bamxa.

do
R A Wood, tyminto.
palrofRamborgB, any varirt^,
4 J Peten, Lmidon.
do
J lAmb, London......
;...;
pair of Polands, any briery. A McLean Howard, Toronto
do
H Van logen, PariJS

'

•»

R Spooner, Klncaton
S
CLA88 Xnv.—ZSBXX A>9 OmE niAU. BBaaW.—3S BUBtlta.

W

4
•

,

N

il,

U M Bell, Toronto tp
JBC Frank. WeatminMcr

do
du

.

W

Edward.

,

W

do

.

4
2

For the pair
distinctly eihil>mng the
peculUr points and excellences of tha breed to whirb they
bekxig.—to ba oompeled for only by binds which have been
awanMd the Orst prlre In their own section,— presented by
Mr. Alton McLean Howard, of Toronto, O. Z. Rvkert, St.

—

W

Wm

4
2

STBOAL ratzE.
offbwls of any breed, moat

-

Wm

OLABB

2nd

'

M

—

London

Boat pair of Cochin China of any \'anety, Lieut Ool HasMrd,

2Bd

CLAASXXm. OiPBOTXDB
Jcncxs.—The same as ror Claaa tX.
Beet boar, one year and over, Bobt Woraa, Talk tomdiip.
2nd
do
J Brooks, Elobleoka
3id
do
UOomaok, Zarn
Best boar, under one year, John OoaTia,DianbaaB
•
2nd
do
H Dampaey, Oownl*
Srd
do
John Conic, Dereham
Best breeding sow, underone and ovor, J Baai^ Toroalo...
2nd
W Foiftr, 8ea>lMR>
do
..n..^
Srd
do
Chaa H 8lBBB% Tw*
Best BOW, under one year old, Joim Carrla, I
2nd
do
do
do

4

2

Toronto

'

Tbca McCrae.OMlph

4 J Peters, London

J lAmb.Ix^ndon

do

2ati

10

MM Beltlbmitato

,7

Best bushel or flax seed,

r VSttmaiaaolpli

do

Wm

Coboun;

gldjioy

Beat pairof game Dnrla of anyTBlety,W4JPetoiB,
2nd
do
James Vine, St Cktiiarlnss
,
Best pair of Spanish fowK J 8 Bamea, 8t Tbomas.v

JotamM,

vnon

JoBOa.—Mean

do

BldOell,

^

Wm

do
Srd
Cbas Bolt, Brookllu
do
4tU
P Bartholomew, Markbam
Best luir bushel or Abiiko clover seed, David Lockwood.

Forlar, t>earburo..

ML Deals ~
HctiBBth, TuniMo.
Wm whitabaad, Brampton

do

2nd

BoUm

do

W

W

do

2nd

10
a
4

—

Bestboar, one year and over, CAJordiaon, Rawdoa
2ud
do
B Reeves^ Toroolo townahlli
Beat boar, ondar ooajraar. J Faatbataiona Trattlgar
2ud
do
Reaves, Toroalo tp
8
Srd
do
C A Jordisoo, Batrdon.....

Ind

otharbnd nfdiMka,

CBiCBBTn or 18S0.

Wm

SBEEP, LdNO-WOOMED.

4

cLAaa xxn.—aonmjta 40 msnisL
JmoB.— Meears J B Aylswortb. Kewburg; D B
PHBM
Bdward; Donald Fraser, Addington.
Beet boar, one year and over, J Zlmmemaa, Nelaon
$»
2nd
do
UCeasar, Chinguaoomgr
10
3rd
do
Jamea Main, Tra(kl)sr
Best boar, under one year, Jamea Main. TralUi^
10
2nd
do
James FeatborBtooe, TraOlgar
do
3rd
H Husband, Nelson
4
Best breeding sow, one year and ovf^r, Jaa Mala, TraBdgar.
do
2nd
Geo Wilson, Westminster
I
grd
do
Robert Doramr, Toronto lowinUp
BOW
Best
under one year old, Jamaa Main, Tranufar
,;' ' •
.<'- ft 4
2ud
do
^00
do
do
Srd
do
do
do
..- •
do

n

a

Best pair of any

lad

Granthan
, .
do
HamillooFard, TnUalgar
Srd
do
K k J Bethall, OmalKsa
Best aow, under one year oM, JameaMaln, IkalUsu'.....*.
2ud
do
H Ceaaer, Chlnguacouv
^.fa....i^.,
Srd
io
Jsmea Ford, TysAUgar
....•,...V;^.

2nd

Best bushel or clover seed,

2nd

Petera, Ixtudou

J lABbL l^ndon

do

«

2nd

Wm

Wm

John Bogue. Westmlnrter

do

2iid

London

Best coHoettan ofplaaaaa,

B.—nwaanw aafiirClBaaU.
Beat boar, one year and onrJamaa Main, Traftlgar
Best boar, under oa« year, Jvaot Toni, Tnttl^t
2nd
do
Jamea MalD, 1tafl4|ar

Jama*

W 4 J Peten,

Mm pair of Roaea daofai, W 4 J

1«

R. Currle, Niagara

;

A Wood, Taaialo

It

JlTOQl

—

.

do

2nd

•II

J Ashworth, Ottawa; Jacob Young, York;

VSM

Porter, Bowc|ianvUle

Host pair or Aylesbury dueka,

OLABB XXT.—fOCLTXT,
JtTDon.—Meaam. J. D. Hampfenys, Toronto; aarnsnn Robnta,
Whitby; Jeaspb Hamilton, St Caihariiica; J. C. small, Toronto;

.6

M

do

2ml

«• year. R Boaband, Nalaaii
JaaaaaBaaseU, Markbam
Srd
Oaorge Oawrord, BrookvMa
Beat breeding aow, one year and over, Oaavia Cmwfard,
BrookvlUa
.7
CLASS XZI—All. OnBB LAkOX I
•.—itnRRna.

Srd

$10

H

Wm

Snd

Jinwaa—The aame aa for Claaa SI

H

Wm

4

• Beat 13 n»«a of chlekory,
Taylor, Bartoa
..,,..
do
ROstbtey, TWoDlo....
:...?;".;.
4 Ui
Ird
Watlar
do
RiddaU,
i
RMdaU, Cahouig
.%..«...
.j..i
t-1imitniu. 4«t21argeai|naahaafiircal|ia,Bdwa(dBtoQlcCt«Mookt;..
"•
"•
^
da
• Ind
do
4 tat
2 mam«B»h laUpwapkla^
tawnpklaa Wm.Buiiaa% gtoMcoka
3
S
^,^
,.„
TnMi ted
iiirtr. iflahantka
• Baal 4 eominca yaUow BeM pampkiaaL'WBiai,'¥aikii.Ji i
do
iaao4UhaoD,8caf<Mm>
4 Ind
.TT?.
B
do
OOauoll, Orarica...
Oronca
3 aid
,
'..TraiUL
Beet 20 lbs of cured lobaooo leal; growth <tt Ooaada Waet, B
IVaoa.

2nd

Bert pair of Chlneso geeaa, John Kerr, Sumfbrd
Best pair of Muscovy ducks, John Kerr, Stamford

do
do

3id
do
O Maaaengar. CookavUle
Beet breeding aow, one year and over,

339

AW

lfeattwobttahehilBdktacam(yaUow)A8li«w, Itoroato
do
R L Doniaoo, Tbrooto
Srd
do
A F Currle, Niagare
do
4th
O J HlUar, TtnUT.
Beat bushel of Umotbyaosd, John Lalgh,Klii(...
da
2nd
HBusband, Nolaoa
Srd
do
P Bartholomew, Haikbaa
do
4th
M M Bell, Toronto tp

ted

,

Beet boar, under

Ballon; Robert Best, Niagara;

Best ram, two shearsand over, Joseph Wikson, Claremont.
do
Spencer, Whitby
.'.]]*
Best shearling ram, Geo Miller, Markbam
2nd
do
Spencer, Whitby....;
Srd

ft

Best pair of geeiB, while. JobliCaais,BBaiUtoutawnahlp.
do
do
do
do.
Bast pair or geese, coloured, J Uunb, London

T

ci.Aaa XX.— lahok
jDDoat—Samo as for Clsaa 10.
Beat,boar, oooyeamd'ovargPaaapaay, Dowata

2nd

THK CANADA FARMBB«<

10

4

Best pair wblto dorklngs, John Boine, Weaunlmler
CLASS IVII— SPAmSH, FRt-ICB, AKD SAX0-'< uoasm—Bl ximiiBa.
2nd
do
John Keir.SlamfiMd.
Jobs Witltaina^ Fligal.
JtnwBS MosCTS OeorRs H Joneg, Hlllicr; Lsaac Garbutt ' Nirth Best pair of coloured dorklngs, Oooi^ Z. ^kert, 81. Oilh.
arinaa
Baat grade cow,
Thompson, Markbam
$20 Duro; John Wade, Port Hope; L I) Wotktns.
2nd
do
F. W. Stone, Gnelnb..,.
do
Tboa Stock, Flamboro.
,..,....
Best ram, two shears and,ovcr, EI' Irwin, Newmarket
$10
"
Best pair of while crested black Polaods, J. Jiuiili^ London..
do
Srd
Jamea Vine, St Catbailuea
'.".
"
2nd
do
A Young.
Barton
lo
'
'Geo. Rudd, Pusllnch....
2ud'
do
Beat S yean old oow. Jamea Tln& St Catbarlnas
Geo Mitchell, Darliugton
8rd
do
Beet pair of golden Polanda, J. Iamb, LondoQ.
do
Tliompaon, Mnikham
2nd
Best shearhng ram, John Jameson, Vaugliou.
10
2nd
do
W. 4 J. Paters, I^jndOD
Srd
do
Tboe Blanahard, Nelaon
2nd
do
A Young, Barton.
10 BmI
Dft.r of BllvBr Ptrfmdi, Juhit B^nWi Wm
Beat fi
otdhoiCM Theo Ulook. Flambaiw.
^n-^nJ
John JameBnTt. Tn u gha B
riff
'r:rrr.
s 2nd
W. 4 J. Petent, LoudDB
do
2od
do
GaiMfa Alton, Nelson
Best ram lamb, A Foster. Whilby
8
Best pair of while Polands, John BQgoa^ Wostmtiwter
6 2nd
do
Toung, Guelph
Srd
do
Jackcs, York
4
2nd
do
J. Lamb, London
Beatlyearold lMlIlBr,HonD Christie, Brantford
..
10 3rd
do
John Jameson, Vanghan
2
Best pair game Ibwis (bhu;k bresMad and other i«da; W. 4 J.
Thompson, Markbam
ted
do
Best 2 owes, two shears and over, Alex Yoong, Barton
18
Petere, London
do
SM
John MiUer, Pickering
4 2nd
do
O Foster, Whilby
do
George Rndd, Pualiaeb
2ud
9BSt heifer calf underlycar, H Young, Quelph..
6 Srd
d')
Goo Mitchell, Diirlinglon
Best pair of game fowhi, any othsr nriaty, W. 4 J. Peters^
do
ted
Tboe Davis, Etobiooke
4 Best 2 shearling ewes, H H Hard, Uamlltontp
12
do
London
Srd
do
do....
2 Ited
do
John Jamcfloo, Vaaghan
8
do
ted
do
do
do
Srd
A Young, Barton
4 Beat pair or Cochin Chinas, LL CuL Haiaanl, 1V>ron.o
THB
dry.
Best 2 cwo Iambs, Alex Young, Barton.
it pad a hetftr, not more than 3 yean old, t>y a thnrbogh-brod 2nd
ted
do
W. 4 J. Peters, LoBdoB
ilo
II MeSBengor CoDksviUo
4
uort-Imm bull, out of a cow not having more than two Srd
Best pair of Bramab Pootras, fi. A. Wood, To'xmto
do
Jackes, York
2
croOBO by thorough-bred short horn bulls, prize presented
do
do
2nd
do*
by Bon A J Ferguson Blair, Hon D Christie, Draulford, sliver
CLASS XVUr. PAT SBBBP.
Best pairof Spanlflb fowls, Jamea
Jotioaon, Onuitharo....
cupi
do
O Z Rykeit, St CatharlMa
.TmoBB.— Messrs John Randall, North York; H J I,owrle, Ham- ted
Best pair of black Bunbaigs, J Lamb^ Loardaa
VAT AXO WOBXnra OATTLS, ABT BBBBn.- 28 BXTRiaS. ilton ; John Geale, Kingston Philip Armstrong, Toronto.
do
2nd
4 J Feten^ fiODdOD
B Jno Randall, North York
'$12 Beet pair of golden ]ieiM;llledliamburgs,
H J lawrle, Hamil- Cost two Oit welhen, Thf)maj' McCrao, Guelph
J lamb, f.ondai...
do
2nd
Goo Miller, Markbam
ton ; John Oeaie, Kingston ; Philip Armairong, TortMiio.
g 2od
do
4 J Peters^ London
3rd
do
J
B
C
Frank,
Westminster
_..
4 Best pair of golden spangled Uamburgs, A Mcl»aan Howard,
Baat lat ox or ateer, Jas Vine, Bt Catharines
Best two fat owes, Thomas .^mith, Toronto towu^Up.......!
12
do
2Bd
Robinson, Oalt
Toronto
do
2od
John I.ong, I»ndon township
»;...•<-•
8 2nd
Baat ht cow or twifer,
Robinson, Oalt
do
4 J Pelera, iMidco
,...,
ard
lo
James Russell, Markbam
.4 Best pair of silver ponelll«dHaBlmivi,W4 J ncaa,IiOi>daa
4..
r
do
2ad
Hood, analph
...'..„.
do
ted
John Kerr, StamArd
ted
A B Fanwick, Osahel
do
PIGS— LAnOE BKEEDa
IHai|ii'lia cf working oxen, Gaorgo Bobson, Loo Ion tp
Beat flair of silver spmgied Hambar^
4 J Ft'ors. Loudon
ted
do
John Wilson, Toronto tp
Beat pair ur Sebright liaulamB,W 4 J Patota^ Lv id >n
CLAaa XIX.—Toitxmntaa.—30 xTntirs.
Srd
do
do
GZl<ykert, Btflstharlnaa
Blaaoa BhuBk, Vao^an
-.^
JorOM.— McsBra Donald McLoughlln, OtUwo; Jihn Oirlcr, ted
aaatyokalyaaroldstaere, John WilaoD, Toronto tp
Bestpalrorwhitelwntsms,
WAliaaia^ Nli^a-a
Boat York; Jamea Williams, Derataam; V W O isJierman, Prince 3nd
'
John Bogue, Waatmlnsiar
do

Jmm.—Meaara

li

J>

Bast 2 ewes, 2 sbeara and ovor, F
tiloue, Guelph.
Chas PuitoD, Wbilby
do
3rd
do
Forfar, Scaiboro'
,
Beet 2 shearling owes, F
htooe, Guelph
2nd
do
do
do...'
Srd
do
John Kerr, Slamfoid
Bests ewe lambs, Chaa 1'a.Ytoii. Whitby
2nd
do
N & J Bethel J, Grantham
»rd
do
Stone, Guelph
Extra Paizas.— A ft C t^harrard, Uzbridge, lot of cheviot
rams, ewee and lambs

2nd

2nd

Beat halfer cair under 1 year,

3Bd

i
2

Iti

-lo

Bavdoa

.

1866.

—

same reaaona oa above.

W

3rd
Beat

Boat breeding sow , one year and over,
A JonUaon,
2oil
do
Jus Ford, TrarUlgar
Hrd
do
8 n Iteevea, Toronto tp
Heat aow, under one year. James Main, TnfldgjR2nd
do
J Featherslone, TratUwr
3iTl
do
do
do
do

PIGS—SMALL BRIEDa.

3rd
do
1 bus Tbomi>6on & Co, Williamsburg
Best slioariing rum, F
fSionc, CUtilpb

Joson.—Mean's

—

2ad

KuBSell,

Thomas McCrae, Guelph.

Beat ball calf under 1 year J Mlmm^ Camdeii'.
Baat oow S years and over, J Nlmmo, Camden

a

.

,

Nov. 15,

same reaauua

Jrooxs.— HesBis Patrick Carroll, Goderlch; John Reninn, Carluke; Wm Hiimpbriee, Warkworth; Daniel Matthewa, Blmcoe.
Beet ram, twoHliCarsand over, FWSlono,GuelpIi
$18
2nd
do
Wm Forlar, Kcarhoro'
lo

CLASS IVl.

"Liaaie"...,

ouaa X. aaana cattli.
JcMn.—Same la In dam No. t.
Boat bull, S yean old and upwards, J Nlmmo, Camden
do
J Nimmo, Camden
2ttd
Beat bull 1 year or over, and under 3 years old, J Nimmo,
Camden
J Wmmo, Camden
Slid
do

the

FW

" Kaytlawar

do

]..'..
I'or

SHEEP, MEDIUM WOOLLED.
cusB IV.—eoCTunowm.

Ikat boll,

Best 2 yeara old ball. A McS'ell, Vaugbun, " Uard Ji'ortuno "
:iDd
do
B L Pcciiwn, Toronto
,
Beatl year old bull,
Hood, Guclph, "Ourjohn"
2Dd
do
Jolm Snell, LdmonloQ, " Cariboo**
3nl
DrBovell, Toronto, "Anglo Saxoo"....
do
Uott bull caU; under 1 year, TboaMcCrao.Guelpb, "Selkirk"
:iod
do
A McNeil, Vaugban," Garibaldi'

4

do

ilo

Woodatock.

.

uo

as In aeutiona 1 and 2.
Best 2 shearling ewee, no prize, for the
Best 2 ewe lambs, F Wfctone, Guelph

vi;

Kyle, Ayr; Jamflo Craig,

H2 mnwsa.
!<boih Laaaik: 8 B

3rd
JnoCoUey Albion
do.
Best 2 ewee, 2 abeeis aiid over, nu prizes

Wb

—OALU)VAT& —59 X1(TXU&

—corswouia.

Alkts, Duchcaa county, NY; Klchd Tboley, Gladstooe; TtuH Atkbia, Bradlbrd.
Best ram. two shears and over, no prize, (beaniroala exhibited
beiug diHquidiUed by Committee on i;ilMMUing.
Best sheaitiug ram, ao prlio, for the aamo reaaon aa In the
preceding section.
Best ram laiub, * \V dtone, Gualnh
$ 8

TbomuUoy

CLAM n.

ouaa XIV

i>nWM&-j(eeBn Balph Smith,

Wiutar, 8cia<»ro', "»iiM]r"
Wj»>»l»«lor,Bc»rboto', ''I*'^y*'«i')"
"
I jreor old bolftr, P R Wrtght, Cobourj, ' ftilry ()ueeu

do
do

L-ad

4
2
10

largo number of nalmals of groat i xcillence, which, boweror, being rejected by the sheep aliearing iiKpectors, did not come be.
ton ua But llndlng It dlffleult to make awards In (nnaequence or
an ajmoit endleaa variety or style, ws would Buggut that a class
orcroaa-br«dl7«gwooUad sheep be inttoduced, ^Ich might lend
to preserve the ^rlty or the dilTerent classes.
'

Wm

do
do

»rd

eV

<<(JIV|>J>

JolJU Coliey, Albion
^.. .,
ewes. 2 stteara and urer, John Ackrvw, £totlluoke. ...

-

BmSvMnoMbeUkr.PK Wright, Cotxxirg, "TKUMU":.. '
2uA

,

do
Jolm Wealhenwna. Uroute
II
aid
do
Tboa Olansbard, Valaou
«
Beet 2 owes lamba, C Walker, Umdon luwnshir.
9
do
2m1
Jaa KuaaelL Markbam...
4
ard
do
JohuIhKMI^Loadni
S
[Non—The aectlouor two ebear rann, abeamog rams, and
diearllng ewee dlSfuaUHad by CommHIao on BbearlagJ.
RniRiu BT JcDon—The Judges In this claaa would report a

Bttmm!»,eemtttio\ "IJrt Mda iJ"

ui4
do
Uaat koD nit UDdorl
'^Mofaoft Bnino*'

UU WBMIirj

.1

Duvid Alton, Nclwrn

ted

Ijw old lMl( Win W«M,Dettmni,
do

*2iid

Uaat ft

''iiaim'lJimiA»,'iiiiiin'.'<'ihi^

J

uuau,

du
do

am

Wm

Mi

.
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2nd

.

2nd

do

,

1

A

-..

GeoZ Rykert. Grantham
Pam Wood, Etobicoke

....';.:...;.'>•
Srd
do
Best 12 apples winter dssneil , of one variety, conectly namad, :''V

f«
'~

SJJ

Brown, Niagara......
R C rarnslde, Hamilton
R B Warden, ndoh
Srd
Best 12 applea winter cooking, of on« vartaly,
named, O J Miller, Virrll
do
John Fre.-Mt, Hamilton
ted

3nd

do
do

.'.'I

'corraetty
..;:

1

Tbomaa Browulle, York
do
Srd
Beat eight valletlea pears, correctly named, three of each,
Ftnrrle, NIaian
GjTilltler,
J^MIKIer, Virgil
do
G
ted
;....«<.,..:.'. ..tVw''
Geo Z Rykert, Grantham
do
Srd
Bestfonr varieties peara, correctly nauad, thmqr aaefaJ'Av
....'.;.. ..'i...
ZRykert, St Catharinea

A

O J Miller,

ft

'«

t
4

r'
John Freed, Hamill<ia......v...-,... >....«. ...ft
BBatl2lallpeanofoneTarlMy,Oeo ZBykert,StChtharlaea
>
do
aJ Millar, Tirga
ted
:,
Voltnlir
do
RBWenleh,Pfctoo
3nl
Bnet 12 winterpeara of one variety, JohnFraed, HkiBIKca...
'2
do
O J Miller, Virgil
3Dd
i
do
Geo Z Rykert, Grantham
,i..:;...
Sid
collection plums, oamfiiy named, Pix oC «sHl, Geo 7.
.'..
Rykert, Grantham
4^
.....'..^
Benhsm, Ouaiph
8
ted
do
^:4
do
E C FeamMde. Bumilton
3M
12 desBert plnmn, one variety, coneiMy nMla<L J'D
.."...!>..'
•
Humphreys, 'Toronto
1 to
Rev BBaldwln, Toronto
ted
do
Voltrana.
do
John AlUaon, Csbome
Srd
12 cooking atama, ona vailety, ccmcUlT aoSMd, AlAod
2
A Baker, fioalph
..1ft'.(
John Allison, Cihorae
Sad
do
do
E C Fearainda, Hamilton
Srd
1
do
do

ted
3rd

Virgil

:.

A

.

Wm

.

'

,

THE CANADA FAKMEK
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tTT:

2qd

OJ

ilo

giowu

in

W

op«D
4
8
i

Killer, Virgil

do
A.I Bi><uu, Ku.
Bftt U'peachfv, whIUt flesh, ^1
grau'u )D open ulr, KoWrt \» ;ti'n.'ii, jManant
2di1
do
J CKUboiiie, ItoatuMviUn,
Snt
da
8J J Urovn.fiiagarn
Sa^.

named,

varloiy,

do
4n

3iid
fltx

TH Oraydon.Bi Caituu-iues
O^Z Rykcrt, Grantbua.:,
J C Kai>i»rne,

2
Tiiti)^

<lo

3rd
BMrt.

do

TboAltmiMilif, Danrorui

C
Snd

fErafiop,

onn

variety, rorroctly iiamad,

3
2

i
2

J

2
correctly

4

3
2

4
3

2
3

2
2
1

*.

flc^li

2
1
2

nieloD. .ioiues AVright, Voric

1
2

..'.

G J Hitler, Virgil
James King, York
DomfHic Pure Winet.

B(«t water melon,

2nd

do

and
Sod
do
3rd
do

W

F

Beet Isabella grape wine,

1

Whitclaw, Niagara, diploma

&

Janes Taylor. St Catharines

W ickhrnd,

3

W Kitchei), Grltti^y, diploma

R

do
J C Kilboru. Beemsvtilc
Jas Taylor, St Catharines
3rd
do
Best Chiton gimpo wine, J
Kilhomc, Boomsvllle, diploma
and
2ad
do
Baskins, Hamilton
3rd
do
Kitchen, Grimsby
Beat natlveCanadiangnipowloc, James Taylor, St Catharines,
diploma and
ilo
Mrs Taylor, Scarboro
2nd
do
3rd
JO Kilboro, Beanis\-illc
Bast grape wlno of any other port, J C Kilbora, Beamsvllte,
lUploma and
do
2nd
James Taylor, St Catharines
3rd
do
Whitclaw, Niagara
Best ooUeclion of winoR mado frpm the grape, distUiot from
other ontcieii, oiielNHtlonf oacli variety, J C Kilborn,
Beamsville, diploma and
2nd
do
\V
Kiu:Uen, Grimsby
Best corrant wine, J Norrisb Nuasagaweya
2iid
do
F Stoiie. Guoli>li
Van Esmond, Ti^J.'crgmitb
3rd
do
Best rhubarb wine,
Dtnham.GmJi))U
2nd
do
AG Van F.gmond, Tuckcrsmith
2Bd

3
2

WW

6

3
2
5

3

FM

2

6
6
3

,

3
1

Wm

3
3
3

Best cider, James Taylor, St Culbariuci

—H H Switzer,

gooseberry wino
F 8tooe, Guelph, currant and ras^ijcny wlno
J Kofcish, NRSHagaweya, aldcrbcrry wine
MiBer, Toronto, crab ap^'tos
HirBchfelder. Toronto, oiw amcnt cf fruit for dessert table
James Wright. York, 2 citroflj
Jones, Brockville, basket of fruit

W

$1

I*:ilcrmn,

1

1
60c
3
&0c
4

WH
JU
HC

CLASS XXIX.—GARDES VEOSTASLES. — £^ KXTRIKS.
Grey, WoodJuDORa Messrs Richard Saul, Strathroy;
stock; Bobert Shearer, Klagara,

—

Best 12 roots

Wm

salsify,

AW Tavlor, Barton

I^fiO
1

Chas Holt, Broi^Un
3rd
Jas King, York
Best 3 bonds cabbage (wiutcr) John ICicholson, Yoric
do
tod
R Guthrey, Toronto
do
Cbas Bolt, Brooklln
Srd

I

W

Sud

i!:=

$2

do
B flnlhrcy, Toronto
3rd
do
I) L McPhcrson. Toronto
Best three beads broooll, A
Taylor, Barton
Beet 3 beads cauliflower, Geo Cooper, York
Snd
do
J D Humphreys, Toronto
Edward Stock, ttobicoke
3rd
do
Best 3 beads cabbage (summer) R Gutbrcy, Toronto
Sad.

do
do

1

2
2
&0
1

2
50
1
2

150
1

Best 4 sorts winter cabl>age, Including savoys, 1 of each sort,
3
R Outkrey, Toronto
Ind
do
James Wright, York
S
Bargesn, Etobtcoko
1
Srd
do
Betit 3 beads red cabbage. C o ^mall, Gratton
2
Taylor, Barton
do
1 &0
2Dd
1
Srd
do
R Guthrey, Toronto
2
Holden, Toronto
Best 12 carrots for table, longTod,
1 50
2nil
tlo
8 Sindeld. Uamlltoa
1
3rd
do
A Taylor, Barton
2
Best 12 intermediate or li.iir long c.irn)Us James King, York
1 40
2nd
do
JamoB Wngbt, York..^
Taylor, Barton
1
3rd
do
2
Be(<t 12 early horn Carrots, Jnma King, York..
Taylor Itarton
1 50
do
2nd
3rd
1
do
8 SinQeld, Hamtlt^n. ....... .:....
Best 12 Ubie parsnips,
Denham, OudjA
8
1 GO
2nd
do
R Gutbrcy, Toronto
1
3rd
do
A A Baker, Guelph
2
Best 6 roots of white celery,
Bur^he, EtotHCdro
1 CO
Edward SttK k. Etobicolie
3gd
do
1
do
John NIcholifon, York
3rd
8
BurgcsB^ £t(rt>tookft
Best roots of red celery,
BCuthrev. Toronto
1 AO
do
Snd
i
do
»rd
James Wnght, YorkvUle

Wm

AW

WH

W

AW
AW

Wm

.'

Wm

Wm

1

,

York

SiMufteld. Hamilton
do
A
Taylitr, Bart.m
Bei>t amorted rullection oftomutocH, KC JhVanisdks Hemdloa
h Sinflrtd, Hamlltnn
do
2ild
do
John Nicbolson, York
Srd

W

liJ

Idood

OJ

bcrtfi, l«>ug re<),

Miller, Virgtl

2
l 60
I

3
2
1

W

M

W

Wm

W

WH

I'RIZES.

Willbms, Niagara, 3 capBicum pbnts

60c
1

Commended.
60c
50c

Commended.

XXX — PLANTS A.ND FLDWEBS 102 XtnUVO,
—David Culbort, Ft Catharines; David Marroy, Hamil-

CLASS

Judges.

too; ^amuet Turner, Toronto;

H

-.

-y
6.

lki4 cklcr Mill and preaa,

4

Aid

,

.Tames Fleming, Toinala,

Flnnuguu, KtDgston.

1

1
1

MHaMiaa OT Mlalm. .i

1

MtM
iif milling B

3

James Fleming, Toroalo, ooUsctlOQ of JapHi
rii

ii

iiiiiiiiii.

r

niiiiiiiiiifi

iiiif|«si

i

J Wiathenitone, Brauo, six FMBlk mwlHoM*
J Wrathorstone, Broalr, silt Afttaan Isalii^oMa
Wllaon, Toronto, itrowlDff aottoa plant..John Gray, Toronto, ooUeciloD of t«a and notoetto rtiacs

60o
«0c

Wm

DAIBT PRODUCE,
CLASS xzxt.

—untT

Goo

ac— 146

aM Ta ia.
i

Edward

l.:twM)u,

Toronto;

M T, GalU
Ib<^

Stranger, Naaaagawaya

$12
Alex Macpbenon, Ktobiooka
10
Donald Clarke, ruakncb
Srd
8
,
4th
Joseph annt.Pnallnch.,...
^4^
6th
John Hoore, Rtobieokc
,..'...
."
Ctb
R S Hall, Eatoesing
!|
Best tbreo tiaaty cheeses, not IMi than Bi lbs nch, tatib ''
statement of number of cowa and managemntt of dali7,
SO
the Morton Choeso Factoij
2nd
d-)
N J Campbell, Nalson
do
10
Srd
Harris Jt Rannsy, Ittgermn
Best butter, not loss than 28 Nx, In Brkliu, Cfoeka or tuba,
8
James Pattoo, Maikbam.
2ud
do
,....'.....
<
Beatam, Ouelph
4
3rd
do
Mrs Taylor, SoailMiro
1.
,
2
4tb
do
Donald Clarke, Posllncb
John Moons, RUMeoke
1
6th
do
10
Best cheese, not leas than )Wlb%TiuaPalaona,8earUiia,..
Geo Craarft>cd, Brockvilla
2nd
do
8
H Briatol, HajDban
Srd
do
„,#
*
4th
do
JanMB nun, MasbalB
Best 2 Stilton cheeses, not leaa tkan
Iba «i^ Harria and
,,
10
Ranncv, lageraoll
4
8
Snd
do
JCollina, Danbaaa
Srd
do
Henry
hiaoa% finelpli
^
Best honey in tho comb, not lesa than 10 lbs, J
Ibomaa,
do
do
do
do
dn

'

M

,

Wm

'

U

K

H

Brooklin

,....,

.*...

S

2
do
Jambs Leslie, Toronto
"*
ard
do
H Thomas, Brooklin
1
l1
do
Thomas ramafre, Etobiooke
4th
Beet Jar of clear honey, HHThomaa, BrookUa
„..,,.
2
Snd
do
J H Tbomaa 81 Bra, Brooklia
l.tO
Srd
do
Geo Miller. Maikham
,>.
4tb
do
GMDariaov,Uart^haai..„...,
.....Tnf.
S
Best 30 Iba maple augar. riatt Btnman, OiaftoD
i
do
Robert S HalL EatneBlng
2nd
3
Best Bide of cured bacon, Fwreangan, Hamilton
do
do
do
do
2
2nd
1
Srd
do
John 8ymmonds. London..
S
Best ham, cnred, John Campbell, HamlUon
do
John Symmonds, London
2
2nd
do
1
3rd
F Fearman, Hamilton
xTiu ntizn.
1
J Zimmerman, Nelson, two loaves of bomo.4nada broad
*0c
do
do
Robert Crow, Scarboro,
1
Fearman, Hamilton, side of rolled spiesd pork
F
A D Bacon, Malahide, Italian baea, Italian qaeaiu, black baea
2
and beeswax
1
John Campbell, Hamilton, legs of oared aantton and veal.
2nd

M

nun

*

W

Dest dozen dahlias, standard varieties, named, Geo Leslie,
$2
Toronto
1 50
J Wealberstonio, Bronte
Snd
do
1
James Fleming, Toronto
3rd
2
Beet 12 bouquqt dahlias, a JI Harrison, Toronto
160
James Klcming, Toronto
2Dd
do
1
T Goldsmith, Grantham
Srd
do
S
.
Best and largoFt collpclion of dahlias, Jas Heming, Toronto.
4
Geo Ix-sllo, Toronto
U Denison, Toronto, raspbairy preaervaa and ra..pbarTy
do
2nd
.,1
•
vinegar
S D HarriHOli, Toronto
Snl
do
1
8 J Campbell, roll of spiced bacon
Oisst honqucl cut flowers lor table, J Wcatheretono, Uronte.
168
2nd
do
J M Hlrschfclder, Toronto
RtHAacs or JuDOts.— We reapoctfbDy cbU die altentlon of the
I
D L Me fherson, Toronto
Srd
do
Directors to tho patriotic conduct of Messrs. Harris h Co., tba
i
Best hand bouquet. Tbos Trcod, Hamilton
makers of the mammoth cheese, and are mttsHed that If it had
160 been
S n Harrison, Toronto
do
2Dd
iu competition its quality would have been Ibuud equal. If
1
1) L Md'hctBon, Toronto
3rd
do
.
not superior to any on tho ground.
Best collection ofi^ocnhouso plants, not less than 12 specimens
a'l'J^'n)''10
Toronto
IMPLBMBina.
Mcinicrson.
II
(lower,
Ia
iu
do
S II Harrison Toronto
2nd
AGBicrLTusAL nrixHS.'i'ra, WOWfei^ bt bobsx ob
CLASS xxxn
4
Judge Morrison, Toronto
Srd
OTHza rowBB.—128 butkiMI.
2
nest 12 ponuos, J Wcaihorstonc, Bronte
John Dew, YorkTlIle; Nathan Choate, Port
Jt/naaa.—
MeaBB
do
James Best. Toronto
Snd
Eyro Tliurcaaon, Ancaster.
1 Hope; Thomas stock, IMamhoro;
George I.*3lio, Toronto
do
3rd
4 Best portable steam engine fbr agricultural purposes, not less
Best
fuchsias in flower, Judge Morrison, Toronto
than six-horse power, to bo put in opi-ration on the (ground
»
Hlrschfeldcr, Toronto
do
J
2nd
830
Dickey, NelU* Ca , TWoMo. ...^.....
Heat ro Uoctlon o f annuals In bloom, named, James Kotsyth,
Co.,
tir nnl, *<iii ibuinaa
do
^
Toninto
20
Hamilton
1 60
2nil
T Goldsmith, Grantham
do
12
1 Best Iron plough, Alex DDDean, Maiktaam, diploma and
do
Alex lIcGuigan, Toronto
Srd
8
John Gny, Bamondville
do
2 2nd
Bc.st fix coxcomhe, Tbos Buchanan, Hamilton
*
Hugh Milloy, Erin....
do
2 3rd
Best six balsams, in bloom, J F WUUams, Niagara
160 Best Wooden plougb, John Ginr, KgniondTllle, dipliiraa and 12
do
Alex WcGuigan, Toronto...;
2nd
8
George Uorley, Tbetald
do
2 Snd
Best 12 Gennan asters. Ford k Hay, Waterdown
4
Archibald Giliiee, UoirMown
160 Srd
do
J Wcalliorfitono, Bronte
2nil
do
12
1 Best subsoil plough, Peter Mallakr, WeMoo , diploma and . .
Goldsmith, Grantham
do
Srd
8
George Horley, TbocoM
do
2 2nd
Best collodion of asters. Ford & Hay, Watordown
«
Atklnaiminina,EloMeek*
160 Sfd
to
Alex McGnlgan, Toronto
do
2iid
10
1 Best doable Aear timch plopfh, Jacob Haada, Vowmaurilla
Rev E Baldwin, Toronto
do
Srd
A Maaaey, Newcastle
do
2 2nd
Best collection of 10 weeks' slock, Alex McGalgan, Toronto.
10
160 Best dtnble mould plougb, Feler Msllaby, Weatoa
Geo Irfslie, ToTOUto
do
2nd
•
George Morlcy, ThoroM
do
1 tsd
dn
/
J Weatherstono, Bronte
Snl
*
JohnOray, EfmeodvUIe
do
Srd
Best collection of hybrid perpetual roses, not lees than 11!
#
• Best pair of iron harrows, Henrjr OoUard, Oananoque
blooms, S B Harriwn, Toronto
*
Peter Mallaby, Weaton
do
B 2nd
Geo liOslie, ToroDlo
do
Snd
*
do
J O Moi(an, Markham
I 8rd
do
J Wealherstone, Bronte
art!
<
Oaianoque
harrowa.
Hawy
CoUarf,
wood
Best
pair
of
Toronto
6
desij;n,
It
Gatbi^y,
ornament
floral
or
Best
4
8cajboro
Bobt
Crow,
do
2nd
4
Toronto
do
D L Maepherson,
2nd
»
-.
A C Bruce, Ouelph
do
8 Srd
T Oiilrtsmilh, Oranlham
do
Srd
2 Beet horsepower thresher and aeparator, John Ahell. WoodHost 12 verbeans, named, John Freed, Hamilton
Wploma and 20
160
bridge.^
Judgo Morrison, Toronto
do
2nd
Haggart Bros. Bratnpton
do
1 Snd
Goldsmith, Grantham
do
3rd
A Maaaey, NewcasMo
do
3 Srd
J
Best collection of vorbc-niis, named, Judgo Mon-ison, Toronto
2 Beet grain drill, Maxwell i Whitelaw, Paila. . w . . Olploai* and IS
Goldsmith, Omnthain
do
Snd
*
i
do
B Wa;tOT, Keltloby
1 Snd
T Buchan.nn, Hamilton
do
3rd
»
WUker, BramjBo*.
2 Best turnip drill, I k
Best six potanias, J Wenther.«ione. BronW
•
Hope
John
Weallock,
do
100 Snd
J M Hirsclirelder, Toronto
do
2nd
*
.^
Jokn WHario, Ayr
do
2 8rd
Bert collection of perennial phloxes, T i.nchwiui, Hamilton
•
,..,
1 60 Best straw cotter. Maxwell Ji Whlialaw, Ritls
John Gray. Toronto
do
Snd
••••
*>
"•»
Slid
do
JHronto
1
Weatherstnne,
,5
do
J
Srd
IS
,.
A Masaey, Newcastle^
2 Best porUblo grist Mil,
Best six hardy shnibs, spilics In flower, J Forsyth, Toronto. .
•
Co, Biantfiw*
CHWalarooafc
.
......160
cracker,
Boat
grain
do
Geo LssHo, Toronto
Snd
f
H Sylvester, Darlington
do
2 Snd
Best coUoction of boUyliocks, J Wcsihofslone, Oraulo

W

.

W

.

—

,

IW

M

^a

W

T^T»r MM

t

WT

.

H

W

W

WT
WT

H

W

W

;

H

^

12

do
Isaac Moitelaiid, Blora.
aid
du
A Masacy, Nuwcastlc
Hiwt reaping inacliine
A Massey, Keweaatle
2ud
do
J UiHleland, Eloni
ard
do
James Collins, Guolpb

wmblced mower and

Dest

*>rt

20
12
8

12
g

reaper, Joaeiyb Sharnato, Str.t-

Diploma and 20

NoTB BY JcDoxn.— Mr Glenrexocnlor to the estate of Mr Hall of
Osliawa, exhibited a or.mMned maper and mower, which was tr»i
late to outer for

comimitton.

W<i givo our oplnkiu that

mactiino, and highly

fln«t-class

recommend

it

i

BOw

TurnbuU

k Co,

Hamilton

'....'..'.'..'.

Bort two-horse cultivator, wood, T 1
Morgan, Markham
JiHl
do
A O Bruce, Ouelph
Uid
do
Alex Anderson, London
Best horse hoe, or Eingic-hoiae cultivator, Iron, Henry Coll

Gananoque
do
Isaac Westoott, BowmanvlOc. ...'..'.'*.".'.'
Dest Improved liquid manure drill, Ibr drilling two or more
rows of liquid, with turnips, mangels 4c, either on tho
ndgoorllat, E Rockey, Malabide
xxTBA ramia.
Henry Carter, Malahide, ditdilhg machine
«...,...
Hubert Irow Scarboro', pair of froii drill harrows. . i
1
Atkinaon k Broa^ aod preeser

12
n
4

lard,

4

Siul

.

3

2s

10

8
3
1

2

.

AND MANUFACTUItBS DEPAKTME.NT.

W

W

Alex Duncan, Markham, swing traea Ibr three horses
Aboil, Woodbridga, caat nalal plaogha with steel moold
board
Cyrua Keniwdy, Dereham, portable combined sheep rack and

4
2
g
Q

W

g
A

3

2
2

Wm

. . .

best seed

Thos

WUaoBjBldimeMBlU

or harrow,

a
4

E

Bbekey, w«i«tp(<|A
2uU
do
Walker, Btanpton
do
E Rockey, MaIaIlld«....Tr!T
3
..;..../„.
1 out straw cutter. Maxwell k Whitclaw,
;'.....,*!,
Parte
-nd
do
do
'....
do
do
,'.',.'.
3i d
do
Massey, Newcastle
Best machine for cutting roots fbr «to<i, Maxwell k Whltolaw
drill,

Tk W

John C Fox, Kingston, music stool
Geo Gilchrist, Whitevale, set of school
Riley

k

May, Toronto, a four-pocket

"

furniture
billiard

....
.

'

table,

2

'

diploma

and

Paris

Std
best

Snd
Best
2iid
Biiit

do
do

John Leigh, King
.....i^.lllll,,
Maxwell kWhItoUw.larts.i
,.,
cheese press, J kS Noxen, Ingciaoll........
,
do
John Leigh, King
^>. .„.,.,.
chtlTB, C Lewis. SaUbrd
^..
..i,. ,,.....,,
do
Addy, Brampton.
;........'..
garden, walk or lawn roller,
Maaaey, NcwcasUo....

Wm

HA

3
g
4
2
8

B
3

3

.

do

J K

a

I'otiBer,

I,arler,

Scarboro
'

Beach

lb»t half dozi'n steel hoes, A 3 Whiting k Co. Oihaaa
l;cst Ijall dozen gran sylhos, A 8 Whiting
k Co, Oshawa
K<st half dozen crortl" scythes, A S Whlling k Co, Oshawa. .
llist maeliino (br making diaitt UIca,
Undiay, Ncwcaailo,

W

diploma and

S

Best sot liorsoslHMa, GeoAy«f«, Whitby
do
J Hobbs, Tordnto.
,
Best half dozen axe-liandles, o Lewis, Kalfonl.
Slid
do
A P Thompson, Scarboro
Beat beehive, J H Tliomas kllros, BrookUn
2ud
do
do
.:. do.
do
»rd
du
A D Kacon, Melabld*.;!.

i'.I!!!
^,
,.

.

cbcese vat...
IngersollTobeese vat
Smith k Berry, Toronto, speciroett of bar aboe. .
Lewis k Bungay, Norwich, cheese vat
Joel Wootlon, racing plata% also furapocimeu snow slioeaud
Interfering shoo

diplomaand

6

2

R R Royal,

3

Kottawosogo, ladies' work box

JtJOGxa.

—Amos

Arksey, Barrie;

1

Wm

Oecrge Omnatk,

A

Bnmtford
Andrew Mcllwraltli,(inlt

rctcrsuii,

.1.1

Mp

do

2iw(

W O CiM'V.-ntt k Co, "ntronto

drawing, plain,
Fitzgibbons,

IViit lilllojf apliii:

'l>»roiil«

W

Hiliogi-niihlc.drnw'.ing, .outonrcl,
Toronto!
.....'

vid

do

.Mis

Kii /(gibbons,

CbewMi k

ii

'joronto

iiivtrumcnis,

2nd

do

t

and rqrrejIiBks'

Torouio
Montreal

ha.^. I'olter,

Cbas

Ilpiirn,

rn,

,..•

Best collection of niallienialical, pfiilcRoidiioil

,

.

.,:. ..

;..

h«.st modelling iu pkLster, Wiikoiis' k Buiming, l-ondoj
Bost monumental h'iadstone, Kobcrt ShopiMrd, Toronto
Best picturo frame, oraamented.-gilt, H PbilUpa. ToroQto
do
ini
Scott, Montreal
Best penmanship, busineaa band, wttboot llou'isbes, Masgnn-o fi Wright, Toronto
Snd
do
Bryant, Sttatton k Odell, loronto
Best penmanship, ornamental (not pen and ink pictnrait)
Bryant, Stmtton k Odell, Trtnmto
Snd
do
Brnc^, Hamilton.
f». ..... ..
Best sign writing, Geo Booth, Toronto
.•.'/..
Best silversmiths' work, J G Joseph kCo, Toronto... .......
Best stained glass, collection of specimens, Jti09fb Mcraoslund, loronto
Snd
do
Theodoj».Lyon, Toronto
,-.

Wm

r,jj'
xxTiu nttzcs.
..J
John tliis, Juo, Toronto, specimen of Heraldic paintlag
Dipkimaand
^...
3
Thomas Russell k Sons, Liverpool, l-ngland, marine asd
pocket chronometers
Llpluma
T J Jones, Bowmanvillc, a case of dental work. I.iitfoiiui and
4
C H Hubbard, Toronto, dentists' gold and tin foil,
i
Frederick Guggisborg, Preston, moulding
4
Charles F Mullcr, Hamilton, ornamental sign, japanned and

2

Iiearled

Hurd. Leigh k Co, Toronto, painted and gilt china ai»d eaithenwaro, I'ipioma and
Wilkios k Running, London, sleeping child in marble
C Chewoit k Co, aaaortment of labels and map of tlio cliy
of Toronto
Williom Irvtng, Toronto, two architectural doalgna
D 1) Young, Hamilton, two pozxle ftaaaes
Isaac Thompson. Toronto, a large doll bouse
D D HubertsoD, Toronto, photographic back-ground^ .^,, mm.

^

NY

2nd

R Lamb k Co,

Toronto,

Snd prize

g
6

«
4
20
13

4
7

-4
I

ations,

diplomaand

10
S

Henry T Bell, Toronto, bongingoil and benzine
Inglea J Sponce, Brantford, patent lllnmlnating
Oiihaw. PortBurwell, chineea cement

oil

M W Irish, Toronto, illuminating crude oil
wbcbllairocb.

Jcsaaa.—Pnt Bncklnnd, Toronlo; McaBi. John Hart, Perth.
8 J Boattaworth, Frankvllla

>

Hugh

BA

Miller, tick destroyer in uieep
ninminating Oil Co, for lubriotlng oils

W

'.

W
.

#

!•*

WATXR

Bost animals from lifb, G A Gilbert, Toronto
;
do
D Fowler, Amherst Island
;
Best historical or gonersl flgura sufeiject, D Fowler,

Snd

Best landscape, Canadian

-»-—-».

COLOtTBS [ORIGEfALa].

sutilect,

W

N

.'.-;-.!»-?"'

do

•

CresBWeU,

•

I)

B

4
S
2
8

do
.Tohn H Caddy, Hamilton
Beet marine view, Canadian sat^ect,
N
hay
Snd
do
D Fowler, AmbeiBt laland,

Snd

W

Best portrail,
11

Snd

do

Best stni lilb,
2nd
do

1

6
6

3
3
2
8
S

6

8
t

.

rhatteidon, Cobonrif;'

Fowler, Amherst Island
„..
Best landscape or marine painting, not Canadian ao^leok,
Fowler, Amherst Island
.;.....

$10
I
4
*
3

,

11

'

k Co,

W Winiams, Toronto, asBortment of perfumery

*

W

4
16

Toronto^ one case each of perfumery,
powdered drugs, chemicals, and pharmaoontlcal preparElliot

-WOl-^it

OIL {OaiUUEALS}.

Beet animals from Ulb, II Whale, Burford
$13
Snd
do
N Cresswcll, Harpnrhay
J
Best historical or tteneral llguro sottject, H Baigont, Tonmta .
12
Snd
do
R Whale, Burford
t
Best htndscape, Canadian subject,
N Crcsswell, Baipmllay 13
Snd
do
R Whale, Burftird
7
Best landscape or marine pointing, not Canadian anlde^
'...
N Creswell, Harpurbay
10
Best marine painting, Canadian sut^Ject J Foriw^ Tbmato.
12
Snd
do
R Whale, Burttord
j
m..» ^' T
Best portrait, John Forces. Toronto. ...........„»..'. .j^ia^. -19
do
B Irwin, Newmarket
2ud
.*..(.... i<;.;4 •<
Best still life, TMManin, Toraoto
;
..,mv<v'J> '.M
Snd
do
Samuel Hawkaett, Montreal
..«4.«•

XXTBJt TBiiia:

Lyman,

2

2

chemical lIAN(JFAGTt;KX8 AND ra£PAaATIUXS.

Peter

—

4

s

4
8

2

U

dosaoa;

PBOnsSlONAL USX-

Snd

oil.

2

JcDClB.—Geo A Barber, Toronto; R
John ]\)pluini, MontrmL

3
2

JMcMilUin kCo, Gdt

do

.^

W

CLASS XXXIX.— FIXE ARTS

McBrldo, Uiudon.

Best axle, wrought iron, Mooro k Chllds, BaOhlo,
Best bent shalls, half doz., Plummer k Pacoy, London
2nd
do
McKlnlay k Saunders, St Catharines
Best bows Ibr carriage tope, two sots, Jas McMillan t Co, Gall
do
2nd
Flummer k Pacey, London
Best buggy, single seated, J B Armstrong, Guelph
3nd
do
Hall k Co, Toronto
Bestbugg}-, trotting, J B Armstrong, Guelph
Snd
do
Hall & Co, Toronto
Beet plcasuro carriage, two-boise. Hall k C^ Toront*
Best pleasure carriage, one-boise. Hall k Co, Toronto
Best carriage, child's, Noah L Piper, Toronto
Carriage bubs, rims and felloes, and machine-made spokes,
•
tho best assortment, J McMillan k Co, Gait
Snd
do
Plummer k Pacey, London
Best dog cart. Hall k Co, Toronto
and
do
Robert Crow, Scarboro
Best pleasuro sleigli, two-horse, J B Armstrong; Ouelph
Best pleasuro sleigh, one-horse, J B Armstrong, Gneiph
Trotting sulky, Emanuel Rockcy, Malahide, Snd prize
Best wheels, one pair of carriage, unpainied, J Breiikon,
Pfarhnni

3

ERockle, Malahide, sewl drill.....
,.,..,..
1
Rbubxs—The Judgea Uithla olaii Ibaad^ graat difficulty In
nndlngmany of the aitlctaa entered, and waold recommend In
fntura more can to be lakcn in tho arrangement of tho dllTeront

llBnam

10

."

j

,

A.111

..Diidoma

diploma and

machine,...

ClASB ZZXIT.^i.CltrD! rooi
von, iu;<cnR,

Co, Oshawa, an extension table,

Neat's foot

k Bnw,

W W Kitchen, Grimsby, washing

leaf.

Best pitch, 30 lbs,
Luke, Angus
Best rosin, 30 lbs, Peter Irish, Brighton
2nd
do
M Luko, Angus
Best tor, ono gallon, Henry Sylvester, Darlington. .....
Snd
do
M C Luke, AngUB..
Best tnrponUne. spirits of; one gallon, Peter Msb. Brighton
2nd
do
C Luko, Angus

W n Pellow, Oshawa, a 600gaUoD

Jos Turner

fc

MC

,

Kinney's patent weather

Jtroois.—Dr. Boatty, Cobourg; Edward Harvey, Guelph; w
Faundeis, London.
Best colours, assortment, Toronto linaeod Oil Company
$6
Best oils, linseed, Toronto Linseed Oil Company
6

'^

xxTSAninn.

Miall

CLASS IXXVll.

[."
,

3
Yoricville,

Geo NIchoIaou, Toronto, swallow house

k Co, an assortment of carriagemaker's work
Andrew McBcth, RIcbmond HIH, 8 polo yokes
TurnbuU & Co, Hamilton, set of thimble skein 'Waggon boxes
Mooro k Childs, Biillalo, New York, a car oxie, diploma ami
McKinlay k ^aundcn^i, St Calliarlnes, for a targe and excellent
osairtment of carhago and cutter stufT, diplomaand

,
.'.'.'.

end

and
John Webster,

Messrs James McMillan

1

Uist Imiilement or niachino Ibr catling, palilng, or oiiiorwifo
harvoKlng.pcas, band or boraa power, Hedry Collard,

Gananoque

,

2

Peacock, Montreal, assortment of cricket bats, diploma

n

,

2nd
do
E Rocklo, Malataldo
.!..!..!!!.!..!!.!!
ll'stassnnmeni or drain tiles, T Klghtlnimle, Yorkrilie..
Snd
do
Tovvnsley,
»
Vorkvlllo
Sid
do
J K liames St Thomas
icst straw fork, woo.1, .1 11 Lazier, Riach
do
2nd
J S I'honer, Si'orlioro

It

CLASS XXXVI.—CAKBLAOBS A.M> BLBJOHB, AXD PARTS TBEBIOr.

'

lost grain cradle, J

2

2

for hotels

Wm

6

4
Bt'st ihistlo extnictor, Robert Crow, Soaiboro
1
Besitirm gate, David Reekie, Gcorsiona
3
'.'..'.'.'.
2«d
do
G Z Bykert, Graatham
2
3rd
do
Stephen Wasbbnme, DumWcs
Tranji
tJest specimen farm fence, wood, s Waahhuntc,
Duioirics. ...
S
2ud
do
H TralIVy, Oorrle, Huron
2
3id
do
8 Hall,J'aronto
Tm>i&
Hi-st wooden pump, Charlei Pamn, Mewtonbrooko
2nd
do
David Caah, Uackham
Jrd
do
J H Vannnt, fet IfaiTS
'.!.!!!!!.'.'!!!!!;
Dest half doieu manura (brka, A S Whiting k Co, Oshawa.
I est half down bay forts, A H Whiting
kC«, (Mbawa......
Ik'st ox^-oke and bows, J Norrish, Naskigaweya
2nd

10

3 BHOatcs, Toronto, clothes dryer
S A O'Dcll, Port Hope, combined waid^ng ajul wringing machine

HA

2»d

WoodsOxli

-.

.,

do

Edwards;

"

1

J0B0B8.— Messrs John King, 8t Thomas; John Watsor. EglinWithent, B:incardlBe; Aicblbald McNabb, (Hougany:
Best toning mMI, R s Patterson, BeUerUla, diploma and.
$8
2iid

— McMTs w

Whitlty; and Win Boys. Harrte.
Best engraving on wood, witli proof, McRcou k Bailey, Toronto
Best engraving on copper, Willi jiroof, John Ellis, Toroofo
•x>st gol'ismith's work, Messis J
Juaopli k Oo, Tomito
Ee.^lgold and i-llver leaf, C H Hnblianl, Toronto
Ucs (;cf»inr:tiical drawings, of engine or nilil work, coloured,

.

..,**;««.

I. BntlarUeld, Bradford, melal beam atael aould botid
plough
F S Clench, Cobourg, a lady's mapio work box
tMBS XXXnL—AGBICCLTDBAL TOOLS ABB IBFLIXinTS, OmxrLT FOB James Murray Toronto, Venetian window blinds
DAKD D8&^^22 KtTBJXS.
Stephen Pocock, Woodstock, Insldo Venetian blinds and scruen

ton;

Ji oc.r.«

aaT\ BeAWIBa AM,

ABBI tMBTl't

Wm

msCBLLAITBOri.
Best coopers' work, c Lowls, Salford ........'.'..',»'.....'.,..
Best com brocans, 1 doz, Henry McStravIck, HamllU>n
Best machine-wrought mouldings and flooring, G Gilchri.st
Whitcvale, Ontario
Best turning in wood, coiloctiun of 8pct;imaa& \V ciaig',
Toronto
Best veneers fiom Canadian woods,
Qomcnla, Newbury',
Middlesex, diploma and
Veneers from Canadian woods, dressed and poli«lted,'F's
Clench, Cobourg, Snd priie
/
Cestwa.sh-tubsandpalls,tkctoiy-made, three of each, C'Lowi',

^'"^"^

— DSOUBATITB

B1-.4

' I.A3S XXXV.—CAmxCT WARS AXD OrBItR WOOB
BA-XTFACICRES.
JljDoli8.-C
Meokins, Hamilton; J J Withrow, Toronto; J
Drumniond, Toronto,
CAOIXKT WAJUC
Eest centre table,
Bevi.^. Hamilton
$ g
best inlaid work of Canadian woods, F 3 Cleudh, OabOQlg.'.'.
g

60c

John

shed

^

commended.

CLA^S XIXVlll.

2lJd

Clorlc,

.'

.

«»««^l>aa«|iale«lb<)anlmeald plough
,..,^.''"'.
.
Elijah Milterjibaler and laedamnr
J.)bn Leigh, King, waggoB Jack

C Duncan

W

,

do

Best specimen otbt-r ortillcial momipe, B
Toronto, (Prmviun guann)

ART-!

,

ind

also litghly

am

a

1

lie.st

manviUe

M

4
Bn>ckville, inixture of af attto and ir><n
pyrites
Recommended for ciiomicul exHuiinuiiutL
NoTK BY Jldobs— Having examined by the boat mraus in our
power tho diOereut apccimeua of supcrphnsphato af lime, wo
aiiable, apart from reliable chemical analyala, aatlsfactorily to come
to a conclusion as to their relative mcrita,
Aa flir as we hnvo at
prewnt tho means of Judging, they all appear to be good samples,
and deaer^'iu^ of commendation, and we rocommflMu divldiug tho
pri^o money equally amongst thorn.

H:

potato dli^er, John Walmsloy Berlin.
test ileld or two-horse cultivator. Iron, Isoio Wostoutt,

boiled sample^ aa of " very good qoallty. " The nala and spirits
ortuipantine, by Mr Peter Irish, aa " very superior," aud^almUar
articleaby
OLoke, or Angus, and lar by RSthrealer, tkrllBfton, of " venr good quality. " In the case ofpitrnimery, by Mean*
Lyman k EiltiA, some very good samples or the bati<*r perftaaca;
also, * nflnecollcciiou of powdered drugs, of OSaamplw;" an-i
" a very soporior collection of chemicaLs and phamuicatlcal prepamtions," by tbeeame Arm. foveral others oi the exina arvt

Bros, York
KxTBA.— 11 C Junes,

Diploma and 20

;

Beat specimen oil cake Tortmto Oil mill company
(4
Beat spaclmaBgramd bones for BUBurc, Martiadals k Itivs,
York, Orand River
,
r.
4
Snd
do
John ['arkur, Toronto
a
B Ijimbk Co., Toronto
Oununended.
Best specimen 8U|>cri>lieM|iluilv of hnui, I' U Lamb k Co.,
Toronto
3
do
du
equal. Joint Parker, Toruiitit
s
do
do
do
L
Snow,
C
Mtaitrctti
2
Best specimen gronnd gyiisuni lur manure, U.irtioiiilu iiiiri
'

.i>tplcana itnd

2nd

H

Bast flrkin of butter in abtpplng order, not less than 60

2nd

A Bants k SittDraaiavtlle.

H

Jnooo.—Mnars John Oabioo, Kewmarket; John Dawaoo,'
James Cowan,

U

do
Sella, Vlaiua.
Lust t»»lion)eloamwaggooJlCpow,8carhoro'
l>'st iwo.|innio spring markel waggon, Bhnttlewunh
k Ualla
by, WesUiu
1 est horse carl, Jamca UeUiB, Torcnto
llust Uoroc rake, J Leigh, Ming
Jiid
do
J llrewu, ftaaoMo
3ttl
do
J ^ Htbaer, Bcarlwre
lieni metal roUor. J Abrll, WaodteMge
nwt wooden luller, Thiraua Todd. finUam....,
Lunl mowing macbiue, E F Hanlaglon, Valley Falls, N

1

2

kc.

raoDrcTS, bonwt, baoov,

Carloton; Gsorite Whelor, Uxbrtdgo;

^1

IS"

KZTIU PMZI9.
Ford Ic Hay, Watordown, iKiquet of drlM flowers
Al«x HoQulRan, Toronto, rolliM'.tlon of xenalas
Judf!* Morrison, Toronto, six aobimcwi ! flower

8

v

do
H J Brown, Nlacara
1 fiO
rto
.lames Kinf;, York
3nl
1
Best i»eek of while oniony A
Taylor, Barloa.
2
3ud
do
Heurv Smith. Vrrkvlllo
1 AO
dn
V, J Miller, VirRil
3rd
.....„k1
Best i»eek of Yettow oiitomt, tifoOoofer, Yertt .-,-,---, rrrrrvrr—- 8
3nd
da
Wn» Abb«, Yoilc
.....,,. 1
do
Srd
A
Taylor, Barton
1
,,..,.,......
Best i>erk of red onions, A
Taylor, Bertotf . .1 </, , Ji'.'; ...
2
2nd
do
G J Miller, Vtrgll
1 60
do
3rd
James Wright, York
.'..,?...
v..
1
Beet 2 qnarts pickling onions, H SinfleM, Hamilton
1 60
2ud
do
Geo Cooper, Yolk
1
Bc»«t twelve white turnips (table) S SlnBeld, Hamilton
2
James King, York
3ad
do
1 60
Surges, Etobicoke
3rd
do
1
Best twelve yellow turnips (table) Geo Cooper, York
2
2ad
do
Thomas IronfleldL York
1 60
Best twelve ears sweet corn, fllfor the table, James King,
York
3
2nd
do
A
Taylor, Barton
1 SO
Thomas Ironfield, York
Srd
Uo
1
Best varieties of jwtatoes, for garden eultii-ation, half pw*
each Bort named, R Guthrey, Toronto
2
J N'orris, Naaaagaweya
2nd
do
1 60
Best o summer or fall table squasbos, R Gutbrer,
Toronto. . .
8
'
Hobert Wells. York
2Bd
do
150
do
Ibomaa Ironfield, York
Srd
1
Best 3 winter table squashes, Chas Woodruff, Toronto
3
do
2ud
James Wright, York
1 50
do
3rd
Holdcn. Toronto
1
Beat and greatest variety of vegetables, distinct from other
ebtrie?, each kind named, U Guthrey, Toronto
4
2nd
do
GeoGoopor, Vork
3
,..\
Srd
do
Thomas IronfleM, Yoifc
3

GF

other cntrici^

am

2tHl

W

tnm

W

W

ExTiui.

%
1 BO

Geo Cooper, Yoric, di^h of mushrooms
Rev E Baldwin, Toronto, |>ori*otual spinach
5 C C Small, Grafton, green (was iupod
3 James Wright. Yorkville, leeks
2 Geo Hnrray, York tp, Top Onions

Wm

AG

l'oopt»r,

I

t

ik>

EXTRA

and

W

a..

York

Vork

(ir-nrpoOxiper,

Beft 12 t(»nmtfwi (vellmv), (Jeorj-e

dMUaet

2

Taylor, Barton

W

display of phinta in Oowrr,

Judge Morrison^ToTODto
do
JM BimtiMdof, ItoMitU
1 Srd
do
S B HarrlKia, Tonnto. i
1

2

Hamilton';...

Beet Delaware gni}>e wine, \V

W

B«M

1 60

'

Damod, Tliofi Bueh.iiian, Haiuiltttn
2ad
do
Rev T P HtHl*je. Port Cmlit
do
K Oalhrvy, Tuionto
3rd
BeRttwo bmtcbcs wUlo fimpe.-i, fnxivm under gla^ correctly
namod, Th(>A Buclmnim, Hamilton
2Bd
Rev T P H**«i«e. I'ort Credit
(W
3rd
do
H(Si S B HarriRm. Toronto
Bo9t 13 DoctanDefl, ono vnrtety, named correctly, grown iu
opaa «ir, Thos Buchniiau. Hamiltoa.
2iid
do
G J Mill»r. \ irsil
Be«t 12 quinces, AFCurric',Ktapan
t
2nd
do
S J J Brovvu, Niupuru
Bert green fletb melon. P Armnniun, Vork
2nd
do
0«o Z Rykort, Umniliam

P Arrngtronir, York.

A

purple,

.inntiwH (red). iAvav^ Wright,
T&ylor, 1'ar(on
A

3iid

TraD8.
gloat, ono biiucU each,
'0
corroctly nam<MLTh(>inas Buchanan, nnrnilton
do
Rev TFBitdffO, Fort Credit
and
4

do

I

I

H

Bent red or scarlet

J

do

do
3rd
M f^wiizer, Palermo
Beet ooUeotloti snii>«>, prown under

^d

1

.-('jipiunt iVuit,

:ird

3

gUw^

I

:•.

S
&0

4

Kilbonu*. Bramm-ilio
do
TBrownlip. Dnnfortto

3rd
4o
IC Bimchfcidw, Toronto
B««l two bnnciioB blaelt f^rapm. f:rown under

dii

Uepf
liv

Bern

,

ihrM bamdMH

tkd

K C Foamside, Hamilton
<;eoZRykcrt, Onmtbam

Srd

J-dainsville

In opm Atr, tbrco buocheu of
Ora.vdvn.^U CiUtuiriue3..r..;
,
J C KUbornp, Binmavtltfl

<)>

do

G
4
2

8

K

2nd

^mnn

I'Uletlra Brapctt.

«arh.TU
'JuA

1

,

'

Best dozen capEtcums, (ripe), A
Thylor. Duton
do
2Dd
James Wright, York
do
Guthrey, Toronto...:
3rd
B^^t rotlortton oTcapsleoms (rine), H UfnQold, BsrallMui
'A>d

150

B«(t 12 peactkc^, yellow IIchIi. ihio vtrioty, ourrectly niiiixit.
pawn in open air, Tliomiut lluchauon, UamtUot)
do
•iml
G J MUlpr, ViraW
3nl
do
8 J J Brown, Niagara
BMt collection grapMi, f(n>wn io open air, iltrco buiH^hgtt uurli

3rd
Best

THE CANADA FARMER,

looo-

Cest Btx rarMles of petcfacB, correcUy nAmo^d,
,»U", elx of each, Kobcrt Warrca, Xiagara

2

Tho Judges report tho dry colours by tho Toronto Llosccd Oil
Ca, as of ''very bir quality ;" and their Unseed oil, both raw and

t
,

CluBBWatl,

(

Barpor»
.

D Fowler, Amhetst Island
F A Vernor, Toronto

f

1

D Fowler, Amherst lalaod ....
G A Gilbert, Toraoto

1
#
vi...

iiA,

PBNat, CRATOX, kc, [OBKIIXAL].
Best crayon, coloured, D Fowler, Amherst Istand
Best crayou, plain, I) Fowler. Amherst Island "
Cmyon portrait, Snd prize, I) Fowler, Amherst
Best i>eucil drawing, t> A Gilbert.; Toronto

2nd

do

1>

Fowler,

Amherst Ishmd

.'..,...

Beat Sepia drawing, John t! (Taddy, Hamilton,
Snd
do
D Fowler, Amherst lalaod

PBOFBHIOXAL LIST—on. [OOPtBs].
Best animals, from lilb, T.H Martin, Ttorodto
god
do
Wright, Niagara...
Beat historical or general Agura sol^Ject, J.
Btklgman.
ooia
tad
do
Miss H N Harrison, Bamiltoo
Best landaoape, Miss U N Harrison, BamUion
do
lbs Fitzgibbon, Toronto
Bast marine painting, T
Martin, Toronto
do
Mrs Fitzglbboa, TaiTiBlo
Sod

WE

ad

W

,.

1^lr-

M

i-v

WATBn coioraa—(comsl.

M

Best animals, fVom lUb, T
Hartln, Tbronto
Best landscape, Richard Balgeht, Toronto

4

4

TBMCIL, OMTOir, kct^.{0OPIBB].

Beat cnyoDiOolourad, Miss

RKHanlaon, Hamilton

4

—
.

.. ,

..

^-

THE CANADA FARMER.
iiunra UBT— w^

Bast bead work,

M

do
do

3ad

do
do

2Dd

sK " *• w '•J«">re«>. Htoflto?: .t?!Tv7"
li«Kt liMocical orguenl flgon •aVect, C J
8
,

".:....
i

I..,,

bub)«i Vra kieny/kiiiaioii. .!
Ambroeo, Hamillon
......."
ticst laaOacapa or marina iwinuiu, noiCuudlio
lahtect, luia
J Clmncuu, Toronto
(Mt mulne tI«h, GaiudlaD sutilsci, W »inf-nrt. auiuu»!
do
JfU
Mrs E Borry, KlMMon
Bhst portrall, A K Walkrr, HimiTion

w

««

life,

3dd
«

AiunDB lai—oiL [coma].

bom

Ur«,lii«

BEE eoutajr.HuiUUn

or goneral figure BuUtect,

A E

t

Walker,

BamO-

ton

Jid

do

4

JB8¥k«,l)aeliM

3

l.'.'"".""."'."!".!

Bast Uiidao>p«J( Hallen, I'sneUiisiiiaUiie

4

an

*i
W.Ambne,IlaBUtoD
Beat marina view, Miaa J Oordoa, TwoDto
ted
do
M Hallen, PaoalaBguiahiae
PortnilsMliaERolMitaoii, Calbome,3nd prta*
iUll Life, MiGb UcMumcb, Tonmlo, 2Dd priie

i
4
3

2
t

•

paNciL, cBAiox, at., (oonn).
CKjron, coloured, Miis E J Thompwin, Toronto 2ud nrtse.
«est crayon, plain, Miaa McTa»i»h, loranto
2nd
do
Uiss Savage, Guelpli
Deiit crayoq portnut,
Bruce, Hamilton
BoHl pencil drawing, A E Walker, Hamilton
'

W

2nd

a
4

.

3

'.'

4
4
3

do

MuiaUcMurricb, Toronto
Qeal aepia drawing, J T Rolpb, Toronto

4

PHOTOOKAraT.
Best pbotograph portraits, collection of; In duplicate, one
set coloured, J In^cH, Montreal
2nd
do
R
Anderson, Toronto
Photograph portraits, collection of, plain, J Inglaa, Uootraa)
2nd
do
Geo Burrows, Milton
Heat pholofoapbs, landscapes and views, collection of, Jno
Hotlingsworth, Toronto

W

10

E .Spencer, Otuwa

do

8
ft

g

.....

ft

Beat photograph porvait, Onished in oil, F A Venier, i^ronto
2nd
do
D C Butcbart, Toronto
Special do, MmMoOunfay, lontnto
;
beet phoiagTaph iioniait, nnishod In Indian ink, R
Anderson, Toronto
J
2nd
do
Vemer, Toronto
nest photograph porualt, flaialiod in walnr colauts, F A Verner, Torouto
2nd
do
R Anderson, Toronto
.]

g
6

3
g

FA

4
o

W

4

BXTBA KZmUKS,
Miss K B E Oonrlay, etching animals, (originals)
D Fowler, Amtnrst Island, pen and ink sketcli
E Wright, Itagara, fruit painting in oil
MTsB MciTlsoii, Toronto, flowers In water coloora
Hiss McTavish, Toronto, crayon sketch
Miss Jestie Clements, Toronto, dowers in water colviirB
Johnny Faint, 1 ort Perry, pen and ink sketch
V Casct, Toronto, plaster of Paris cast
Miss Evans, Toronto, ralQiature portrait
Mrs S McCarthy, Toronto, bust of the late Palnue Consort, and
group of flowers
Mrs Fitzglbbon, Toronto, wild flowers In water colours

4
3

W

do

flowers 'n vrater coloai*

4

8
3

3
6

8

2

The Judgea

in this class reported commendatory or otherwise, In
almost every section of this cxtonsivo dttpartmont, which will be
found in a more or less condensed fbrm In our geaeral noUoe of the
FtKt .,4rt< in Uiis number of the Journal.

The Judges also

report Ibcir doubts as to the right ofllr. John
entering as an amateur; and therefore, ao as
not to do him, or the amateurs proper, any injUflUce, reoommond
him tbe following 1st class special prizes:

H Whole, of Burlbrd,

OKlOnUX., Ct OIL.

lamdscapc,
Martne view, Canadian
lamdaoape, copy, in oil

CLan XL
Jtmons,—

W

H

"

"

«

'•

$g 00
6 00

—QBOoBUBa AHo rnovuiom.
——

E A MoNanctitan, COkoorg;
Jackson Fard, BiasttHd.
Beet barley, pearl, 25 lb, R King, Hamilton
(3
Best barley pot, 35 'bs, Bobt King, Hamilton
3
ISest Imttled fratts, an assortment, manulkotured fiv sale Miss
E J Lyons, East Flamboro
s
2nd
do
A PCnrrlo, Niagara
4

N-

iiest bottled pickles,

an aiaortment, manufluitared

Cbas Holt, Bi ooklln
2ud
do
M.ssEJLyons
Best buckwheat flour. 25 Ibo, P Partholomew
2nd
do
Roht King, Ham'lton
Best Chicory, 20

fbr
;

Mukham

s
4

8
2
8
3

prepared. George Pears, Terottto
3nd
do
D Crawford fe Co, Toronto
Best Indian com meaL 36 lbs, Robert King, Hamilloo

.

lbs,

8

Best oatmeal, 25 Ibejjhaa Rnssell, Ctaremont
2ud
do
John R WlMler, NIchol
Beat soap, one box of common, D Crawford k Co, IVironto
2nd
do - Chas Watts, Brantferd
Best collection of assorted fkscy soaps, J O Hearle, Ifaiutreal

8
3
4
3
8

2nd

4

do

Clias Watts, BtaatAmI
Beet 12 lbs starch, com, DOrawfbrd ft Go, Toronto
Best 14 lbs tobacco, Canadian manuEiotared, isak ticaleah

Toronto

2nd

do

Best 50 lbs

2nd

ED

TUsoD,

Oenham
ixnuniiBL

J

& Piper, Toronto
aub House, Cbaaerres k Ca, Boahn, D 8.
CLAIS XU.—LAjm' WOBK-

Qgara, Solomon

F WGoate,

Toronto;
ton; IliB<CStopliatui, Coboiug.

Mn

FW

MlasH

,,

2
I

3
1

3
«
1

3
2
1

1

macUne sowing, Mrs O F

2
1

2
60c

D

3
1

2
1

«0c

8
2

.

1

8

2
1

Smith
do
Mrs John Patterson, .Scarboro
allk quIH, Miss Davy, Belleville
do
Mias H Armitage, Toronto
3rd
do
Mix Capt Stewart, Hamiltou
do
do

>«
.

do
do

8rd

Mn M Marr, BrockviUe
Mn W A Neada, Bowmanville

3
2

U lae 8

Was McEvers, Bamilteo
MnRowe, Whitby
wax shells, a collection of. Miss A Taylor, Scarboro
worsted woik, Mias E J Lyons, Flamboro

8
2
2
1
Oiploiiu.

Foanniui, HaicU-

2
1

Srd

Best wonted
Dunnviile
Srd

I

1
3
2

do
Mn O B Fnaer, Guelpb
Bid
do
Mia E J Eyons, Flamboro
Best wneth, flower, Ida C Warao, Oobourg
do
and
MlaCbeae, Port Hope
SnI
do
MlaflaUeJobiisoD, Wilkiwdale
Bestwreath, seed, Ifadhemaa Stewart, Yorkville
2iKt
do
Mia MoEven, Hamilton township
Snt
do
Hin It Bennett, Toronto

1

3
1

Mn
U
r

1
ftOo

KXTRA EimtlBS.

Mn James Parke Oxford,
Mia H BIdwell, Clramabe,

Toronto, fiuu'lv sewing machine
Mr. Haines, Toronto, futge rolllUK niochlne, a new railroad
track, ilumiuer lur steel tipping railroad rails, and bamm.^r for making solid raib-ood crussing tracks, diplobia

Irish

Mn E Crown, Yorkvillc, rag
Mn C Miller, Nerval, quilt

woit

mat

Ellen Passmore, featber fana
Ovens, Toronto, breakfast shawls
IS C Warae, Cobourg, crystal painting
ward Salt City of Ottawa, flannel skirts
Mia E Shadbolt, Hamilton, two pillows fur boniton lace
R any, Toronto, lot of hoop skirts

3
2
3

TDTonlo;

casTixiM a.YD loots.

EF Hanson, London;

CLery,

Tonata
Beat blaakamitb's bellows, Joseph Weatman, Toronto
Beet eaaUngi Ibr general niachlneiy, Dickey, NeiU

$4

k

Co,

Toronto

16

Beet cast wheel, qior or b-ivel not lea than iO Iba in wel|^t
Dickey, NelU ft Co, Toronto
Beat caMliio (br rallwayii, railway cars, and locomotives,
,

aawttmmitr>{;DlckeyfNelV^ Oo,n»«nto

8

K

Oarlon, Barrio; Geo

.'.

'„

11

Tortc

'

ft
'

6
'4
-

Belleville,

D. Chatterton,

'

[%.
'.'

a domcstio spinner.
._

e

dipl-vmaand

2
A
ft

a

collision buffer for railroads
Buffalo, oil mining timlt'
dIploiBaand

ft

ChlshoUn, OakvUle; Itaoe

$ A
4

8

4

W

Township

—

3
8
6

k
10
a

Warwood, Viirkvilio
WCkmpbell, Hamilton....
da
2nd
Best stench-tnpB for drains, alonewaro, Thus Nightingale

lo

Lucas, I/indon,a spmning wheel
Wm. H. Dell, Strathroy, a spinning wheel
Nuah L. Piper, Toronto, Ventilators and aaoke cooduoters.
diplumaitna
L^vi Jones, Markbam, amalgam tieUs
H. T. Smith, Toronto, a aoda water maohine auil fountain,
J.

•

MW setting machiiu;

ft

d^loma and

4

3

m

macxu^iraoirs.
;

WlUiam IVrotler, Oalt

Beat Oopporamith's work; an asaortmont, Booih
Toronto
2nd
da
J. O. Beard k Sana, Toronto.
Best engineer's brass work a;> )»asor,t ment,Mii|rri«on
,

:

Maloi

IS
ft

^ niif

Toronto.

Sod
do.
John Ritchie, Toronto
Beatflrearma, anaasortment, A Granger kSon,Toroilta...
'.
Best Are-proof offlco safe. J. At J. Taylor, Toronto.
2od
do.
Thompftoii & Burns, Toronto
Best gas flitnres, an assortment, I). S. Keith, Toronto.
Best iron fencing and gate, ornamental, Dickey, Neill k
Cb., Toronto
,
Beat iron work from the hammer, omAmental, ICoere it
Childs, BuflUo
Beet iron work, ornamenul,cait, Dickey, Neil k Co., lo;

,

an aaeortmout,

.;........
L. J. jlwlor, Tb-

Cooking stove, for wood, J. R. Armstrong k to. , TWonto.
2nd
do.
OoppBros.,HamtHoB....
Cooking sieve, fbr coal, .1. G. Beard k Hon, Toronto
2nd
do
J.
Armstrong & <Jo. ,'Tironto
...
Furniture for cooking stove, one set, J. K. ArmslroogkOb.,
Toronto
Hallstovefor wood, J.
Armstrong k Co., Toronto
2nd
do
OoppiBroe., Haalllea.
Hall store, for coal, J. O. Beard k Hon, Tortmto
3nd
da
J.
Arm«tfoa|ikOi.,'n>roD>a
Parlor stove, for wood, J. O. Beard k tkio , Toronto
Ihid
do
John McOee, Toronto.
,
,
Parlor stove, for coal, Oopp Brce-rMamiltoii
do
2nd
John HeSee, Toionto. . , ,
, ,
,
.

R

'.

R

a

.

Parlor Gr«t», E.

,

2
2

4

Burrowcs, Kingston; auia

do

g
ft

R
8
ft

7

g
7
7

g
ft

8
ft

6

8

«
4

Andrua Bros, I/iodon

—

8

6

Williams, Toronto
Antlrus Bros, London
2nd
do
An organ, church, JF Roome, Toronto
Fox, Kingston
Best piano, square, John
Bcintzman & Co, Toronto
do
2ud

4
30
20
10

KXTBaFXIEia.
2
Augnalua Newell, Toronto a reed board
5
R BWIUiama, Toronto, nm; and baa drums and drumheads.
Toaanh Reiner, Whitby, an EUiptIc piano, specially commendDiplomaod
this class reixirt :—" Owing to the rain leaking
through the roof into the Organ, the Jndgm have been unable to
pay on that instroment, or to tost Its qualliies; but as the builder
special priie equol to
Is in no way responsible they recommend a
the "flrat prize" oflcrcd, $30, aa some sort of a rocorapense for
Tho Judgea also
his leea of time and trouble, and diappolntment.
In

improvement
have noticed with
say they
made liy'canadlan Manufacturers ofPianoFortesand Harmoniums,
and the greatly reduced prices at which tbey can Ijc »>l.l as comIn award ing the prl KMaa
pered with imporied instmmenta
Lielwecn Hepsrs ff)T and Hrlniiiiuiii, the JuagesfliHl some difllenltyFox. The Judga
in deciding, but have given the preference to Mr
deprecato tho use of ponri keys in piano Ibrtce. " Tho El llptic Case
Piano of Joseph Ralner the Judges recommended for a special
prize as not lairly competing with the ordinary square pianos.

ft

8

kC. Gnrtey, H'*"'<"''""5ui«'jh«si«4L, *

do

:-

I

L— woOLUa,

oi.aas

Jcnois.—F

nax, axo

OMmr

nu

W Coate, Tonnto

;

aoan^

ath

wxaxno

ajn>

George Baioouit, Tonal*.

Best bags, finm flax or nemp, the growtli of Ouada, 1
Elliot

'ifi

k Bunt, PnsUB

IB

.'

4
4

4
ft

ft

4

,

ft
ft

I

•

4
7

4

4

Tonmto

,
,

Beet leather machine belting
St Davids

K NicoU

,

,

Toroulo

3

WA

an asBortmeat,

ft

U«r\-ey

8

W Mark!, Toronto

do

2nd

H

NleoU,Toront<K<..lV'. ...1.'...

»

Best saddle, lady's, lull qatltad, BBacb, IWoMo
do
William Steward Toronto
Best saddle, lady's quilted sat)*, Edward Bach, Toronto
Best saddle gentleman's full quilted E Bacli Tonmto
Genlieman'ssaddies, plain staalloe, Edward Bach, Toronto,
and E Kraft, Hamilton, each llrst tirizeaof
Steward, Toronto
do
2nd
Best trunks, an astjortment ,R Malcolm , Torouto
do
H E(3arke, Toronto
2nd
Valises and travelling bags, an assortment, R Malcolm,
Toronto

8
6

,

,

H E Clarke,

do

«

Best leather, 30

Brown

lbs,

and

strap

N ichol

8
8

6
i

,.K

LEATHER
R Wissler, Nichol

»

'.1..1

I

1-

ft

John
one aids of each , John

R

Wissler,

.

4

2nd

do

RN

2nd

do

O

3
3
2
4
3

Brett, Egmondvillo
Best deer skins, three dressed, 11 Fenllnand, Waterloo

Richardsou, Grafton

Beet hameas leather, two eidea, Jolm

R WIesIer,

Sicbol

s
Robert Lingweod, Feigua
do
2nd
Be6tskirtingforBaddla,tw»aideB,fiobertLlngwoOd, Fergus
J BWIasler, Nichol. ...,., .(•^jf.. ..•«•...
do
2od

*

ixnu xntan

4
*

lllat Hinman , Grafton
do
Best fUr caps and gloves, Henry Ferdinand, Waterioo.......
Best f ur aleigb robes, bulfalo, wolf and racoon , an aaortment,
Henry Ferdinand, Waterkw
Best gloves and mitts, of any leather, an asBOrtment, Henry
terdinaud, Watcrl.10
G Hichardaon, Grafton
2nd
do
Best horao blanketa. two iwirs, N Brittun, Markham
Best kersey, for borne ci.ahing, ono piece, Uooald Claike, Pa*-

ft
ft

1»
*

8
ft

."

'

.^.....
John Moore, Etobicuko
do
Best Oxford grey cloth, one piece, Barker Broa t:tnturnm..
Best aliuet, black, one piece. Barber Bron Strestsviile. .....
Best satinet, mi.xed,one piece, Bfirber Bros
Best sbawlii, homo made, I'.att Hiunman, liraAoo
Wilberd,i^touflViiie
do
2nd
Sheopukin mats, dressed and coloured, an assortment, J«m
•
Cooke, Toronto

•

Ihicb

2nd

..-.

'

bridle,

10

-.
derson, Guelpb
Best flannel, not factory made, one piece, DonBMCIaike,FiiB-

'8

i.i

Itoronto

»
ft

2nd

,

Wm

2nd

T

Baet counterpanes, 2, A Ptoethner, Preslou
u Mliavidaon , Markham
do
2Dd
Best cordage and twina, from t^unadiau liiix or hemp, aBSOVW
meet of, Uliot kliunl, Preston
Best chock lor borso collars,! piece, Mre Morgan, Etobloolle.
Best drewera, factory made, wooUeu, pain, Armatnugk An-

4
..>
iw*/|

W

4

. .
. .
crdinaud, Waterloo
.^
Best shirts, flictory made, three of each woollen and ancQla,

do

2nd

Henry

I

,

Armstrong

k Anderson,

•

Guelph
made, woollen, 8 pain of

Beat stockings and socks, Bictory
each, Armstrong k Anderson,
Best stockings and socks, factory
cotton, three pairs of each,

4

t,uelph

made, mixed woollro and
Armstrong k Andenca,

'.
Wiwler, Nichol, card )»1liiu'..,i.^. '..'..".
E 'Kinniu, KlnfsBest BuK of ciotha of Cuiadian' cloth,'
11 Malcolm, Toronto, cart hamea and ample caa
William steward, Toronto, military equipments and leggings
...,,....,.....
Best tweed, winter, ono piece, BaiMr Bren, StrsetaiHe,
and stud hone gar
'"
diploma and
E Kraft, BamUloo, aomeraet saddle
'l^lij
!-,-'"^-jt'.."; -tiono piece. Barber Broe. StreetslUie. ...
fi L Brazenor, Bamiilon, improved ooller U»c1(..., >«»•.<,. _.I^ BoBI tw>ed,8ummcri
Wiilieri', Stoufl'ville
do
The mil quilted ladles' addles, by Mr Badi and Mr St<iward,a(0 2iid
tweoda tc. an assortment, Balher Bros.
to entitle both to tho dealgnatloa of Beat woollen cloths,
so nearly equal in quality,

JohnR

Mn

'

m
•
4

Wm

a

"

—

,

,

,

u»

'

;

,

,

,

a

,

;

mm

Wm

.

"
•

.

,

,

W

.

^
8

more, Toronto
EUon Fassmore, Toronto
2ad
do
reptiles of Canada,
eplrlta, elaanled, andoommon

Mammalia and

or prmerved In
and technical namaat-

stuBM

taobtd, 8 WP»iB»«», Toronto
Aoelleetlon ofmlneran of Canada, named and clan

j.
fl.d,

w

P Wright, Hamilton, 2nd prise
Beet ttiuieumot native pUnis, arranged In their natural
lkmlllejr,and named,l(lss Kate M. Smart, Yorkvilie.
Bat aUilM (Hide ao4 animals of any eoonlry colleotinu of
.

.

8
•
8

S W Paasmore
do

,

*

Toronto.

Kxnu nuza.
4
8

diploma and

6

•

Fiimol* Kennedy,

_;

•

be bereIba Judgn recommend that the priiee in section 1 to 6
fbrm
Raptlla
and
Ibmioalla
ttat
and
InorekHd
tn
viliiil,
afMr

MpareM MoUeu.

^-..
Philip Jacobi , Toronto
do
Best gents' pegged boots, an asBortment, Alex eutherland,
Kingston
\r-':'
Bc«l hoot and shoemakcr»' taata and IroeH, an asawmcnt,
Toronto
IredalokWard,
Matthew Sclway, Toronto...;
do
2nd

2nd

.

ixnu mzn.

$7

4

Wm

Young * ai

John
1
4

(iait

,

Rlehardson

,

'•

i-i

paiwr collan.

;:»3.

,-,•••••

'i ':Z1LL
Pelham home-made wooUen and oowm
,

,

" • •:*.'."
omia aiin^
*

• • •

flannel

JosW

Gale, TOtOnlo, varletioaof wodlen and

• •

Diploma
a and
Middlet
iddleton, Toronto, worsted goodj
Dcnalil Clarki
ke, lnaiinch,a veet
.loeeph Wright,
oht.DondM.
Dnnda, cotton twilled ealieo.....
J Reading, Toronto, skirts and r

Taylor

?
6

LEATHER
Beet celf skins, John llcwor, Geelph
Brett, Egmondvillo
do
sad
Baetalfskln.gralned. Robert Lingweod, Feigns
do
John R Wissler, Nichol
gnd
BestcalfKkins. morocco, Robert Llngwood, Fergos
John R Wlaler, Nichol
do
2nd
Best cordovan, two eklns, John R Wialor,
Koborl Llngwood
do
2nd
BeBtdogakinB,M|pdraned,B«bart Upgyaxl.,. !,•••,•••••
do
2nd
JnhnBWiealer.y.^vVW'.UV^'iB^.w":-'.*

RN

Ellen Pammore, Toronto, eaae of stulM humming
MM|l|M|a
,,...
ehella of Canada
Iter W P Wright, Hamilton, foalls and
Toronto, a large Aqnarium, oompleie,

.

•

<

Robert Biahop, loronto

.

Best boots, ladles', an assortment, O Martin , Toronto
Alexander Suthertand, Kingston
do
2nd
Best boots, gentlemen's, sewed, an assortment, O Martin,

Toronto

ft

.s

Txcxnaxxt'a woof

RMalcolm

do

,

ft

ft

nosx,

Best faames , team or cart aasoitmeDt ,

2nd

,

Jktl

3

satinet
do
calfkld
do
Robert lingwood, Fergus, splits
do
buffed deerskins
do
Jama Shannon, Stratford, leather roller or atrstcka.
tlo

9

.
Streetsville..,
" Hist class saddles although tbtpr^/irencf la given to Mr Bach's.
l'"i'.y
einckingn, drawers, shirts and mitts,
slintrls
woollen
Best
oront
o,
of
T
liy
Mr
Bach,
saddles,
sbafloe
Tho Judges report plain
i,
Gnffl
h
IB.
Aade
tai
p
SB aaaortiileetj'Arf iitrong k
"^neafly fqull aW so TWygnod;**
and Mr Kraft of Bamnton
Elobicoke
**
Clarke,
Donald
do
2nd
the
that
*i*'^*
that they recommend flret cUa priza for both and
white anil dyeil, 1 lb of each, Mre Morpn KtoWaddle of Mr Steward was " also very good, and bet little Indeed B»st yarn,
ooke
5
Inferior 10 the other twa" The Jndga also report the hameaa
«o
Mra Harper, king
2nd
as
ttnd
Barbour,
Dlxon
Ilewef
S-^H'W™
Parrish
Elliot
k
Messrs
by
leather
Morand Best yarn fleecy woollen, tor knitUng, ono pound, Mlt
litue inferior to ilioeo to which tho prtzae were awarded;
•"
*
Etoblcekc
gan,
CLisa xLVi.— xamtiL msronr.
well
as
made
wboJeclaaotloethlin,
that
tho
geberally report
ft
Beet yarn, oottoa, 2 pounds, (iordoo k McKay, Toronto
is very superior and ahoira a marked peogrca -vi previstock
up
nincks.Toronto;
Bev.Prof.
Cobourg
•
Jimots—Rev. C Bethune,
do
J Wriglit, llumlax
2nd
ous years.
»
Thee. Mclwraitb, HamUton.
Best yam, Uneii. 2 imiiuds, Uliotk Hnnl; Preston
MnC Miller, Nurval
do
2nd
oi.ia3 xux.—tnox ma aoonuxisa' work, uathb, ko.
Beat collection of stuffed birds of Canada, classiOod, and
\VA:'11:L:1.
varieties, maniiiaetured In Canada
Best linen goods,
common and tochnkal names atlacbeil, 8 W Paamore,
McLaren , Guelph: James Bain, Whitby; Tf WUJtjDars—
*°
Canadian-grown Itax ; each specimen cont ai ning not Ma
Toronto
• son, Woodstock.
than 12 yards, Elliot fc Hunt, I'reeton
.,
men Paamorc, do
2Bd
do
John Ban Yarmoolh
2nil
do
Bat collection of native flshee.stulfed or prearved Inspirits,
BOOTS, In.
7
.!
Pass,• '.•'
and common and technical namn attached, 8
-K

4

3

B Malcolm

do

$12

Wl;liam^ Toronto

,

ft

R

Best set of express haineas,

Beckett, Hamilton.

satisfaction tho groat

k CA,

nocn

it

malodeon,BS

waxed leather
pehMedgxain

Nichol, buff

do

<lo

,

5

ciasa XLv..~MDSioaL instruiixn'Ts.

The Judges

txaa XLOL—mui, wois (uscxtUNxaua), uicixniM irota.

XLviii.—unoLS,

,

3

k Cb., Itoronto, antlfrfctlon metal for
Journal iMarIng
,
_..
C. H. Watorons k Co. , a latb maehlaa.
A.
Outerbridge, Hamilton, electfio battery to parerent
corrosion
steam boilers

Jimoa—Jobn Doty, OakvUIe
Airper, Whitby.

2
3

W

Beet

4

kc

Canada Glaa Company, aontreel, assortment of gbn^ware,
diploma and
P J Merritt, St Chtbarina, historic map
Loa, York, garden vases
James Bodges, Arthabaska, preparetl peal (Ucl

2nd

8 John B WUaler,

;

2nd

3

mzia.

MA

C Bansley, Toronto, casp of wins,
R Rennardaon. aahootlng skin

RS

xna

Bestbaga Idoaen,ootion, J Wright, liundu
Best blankete, wooUen, coo pair. Slinky kiiliclien,Chnand'Rioe
Morrow
,Cobotirg;
JcDon.~-Tbos Thompson, Toronto;
ning, diploma and
/Wm Edwards, Toronto, Umpiro in gentlemen's saddles, single 2nd
do
Mn Harper, King
bamea, harness and-skirtiug leathsra, and machine beltlDg.)
Bestcallcn, unbleached, onepleoe,JesephWrigbl,DundM...
Gordon k McKay, Torouto
do
ftne
8ADOLEST, tC
Kpet, woollen atalr, 2nd pria , Hiss Beeili Uariington
Watts, Toiooto
(-1 Beslearpet,ia(,oneptece, Mra
Collan, an aasottment, R NleeU,Tli)ronto, diploma and
David Davia, Loath
do
do
R Malcolm, Toronto
3 2nd
2nd
Merino wool, one piea, Baihat
Haroea, sot of double oeiTlage, Thomas Qwrtiee, Reach...
9 Best Oaaimere cloth, from
Bros, Streetsville
RMalcotan, Taranto
do
8
2nd
:...
Piatt Hinman, t,ra(ton
do
I 2nd
Harness, atotsinglecan1i«e,RNIeoU,Ti>TOnM
cloth, fulled, 1 piece, Barber Broa. StreetavUle
Best
Toronto
....i.t..i
do
R
MaloohB,
2nd
4
do
Nathan Choate, Hope
2nd
Harness, set of team, R Maleohn, Toronto... '.....'.... u/>..
.;^
eoepieoe. Barber Broa StreelsviUe
broad,
clotb,
Bat
JanMsDlgby.Fiekaring
^...i.iiX^i^i::i^ "'A
do
2od
2nd

Best harmonium,

. ..

ft

John Lnvel, Montreal, wrieeorechool books. ..highly csminaDdad
3
Banting Broa, Toroata, envvloMe
Breed, OrosvenorkOo,DunTUMOB,seteraoboolslates....
(
CTFaisgravo, Montreal, aaMitmanl of type
4

A number of Indians from Caughnawaga.oU(tilie^fI1JW>ii) work
of their kind.
t^i. 't
iiitMf a
KXTRA FBIZES.
$
Thoma'f Tbwnley, Yorkvilie, aaor t mei it offloorlng tile
J Copley, Toronto, assortment of gents' and lodiee' wigs, tres3
MB, kc, diploma and

3

P. a. Taylor

E

3
2
10

:
plant k Warwood. Yorkvilie
2nd
do
L'eet stonewaro, an assortment, N Ebeibardt, Tbrooto

Jroom—John Chrter, Toronto; Wm

* Uickm.

^.

George Brown, {7/ok, Tbronto
do
Best papers, printing, writing and wrapping, oiie ream of
eaoh. Bunting Bros,TDit)nto
Best papers, blotting and coloured, one ream of each. Bunting Bras. Toronto
Best pocket-books, waUelt, ko, ail' tatMIIMnt; Btown Bne,
Toronto

CUM

bands,

Samue^rMtfi

do

Beat upper lather, gndned, (wo sidee, Elhot
jutanKWlaBlar..,.
do
2nd

3

liark mill

Yorkvilie
'

2od

3

Oeorgs Bruwn, GtoU,

1

Best sewerace ntpos, stoneware, aaaortment of sizes, Plant

4
4

ft

2nd

10
8
5

,i

Ijem. York Towneblp
Best flilcrcr for water,
Campbell, Hamilton ....
Best pottery, an assortment,
I/ta,

Olm, Toronto

Co, TOronioi...'.

MiSAmr

poaten, pala and oraatbental,

Best letter-prea printing,
John Lovell, Nontreal

5
2

Best model of a sailing vessel, RIcbard Osborne

W

WCChewettk

do

r*

..,

MULHtfiXj Fredinand, Waujloo

Best sole leather, two sides, <nari< s Keller, Chippewa
11 Hamilton, MUhuro
2nd
da
Beet upper leather, two sidee, Elliot k Uickaon, Albion....

6
8

TorOQ'O

t

Bat Sheep ikiiM, 9 coloufe^, John Hewer

Breil^ek

Toronto

Pat brushes an aaaortment, Cbu Boeckfa, Tbnmlo
do
A Green, Hamilton
2ud
Rest model of a steam vessel, R Osborne, Newbui^h

do

WCChewettkCo.,

do

A

JobnUewtr

do
llnlogaL,

3Dd

,Jr

,..'.

Beat letter-press printing, ornamental,

MutitLLaxioua

2nd

Toronto

do

2nd

Field, GalL

W

10
4

.

ao

Jnwm— D B

6

Best letlcr-rreesprtnting, plain, George Brown,

Uaiuwaro
a diploma.

fUmacn and

,

2nd

2

6

I

H

JtmoaL—WPManton,

,

$3
3 3nd
do.
[.'.
Wm. C. Evans, Huigton
3 Best Plumber's work, an assortment, John Rllcble,
Toronto
3 2nd
do.
George Harding, Toronto
8 Best screws and bolts, an assortment,
J. P. BUlingtoo, Can3
ada Screw Company, Dundaa.
3 Bestsheetbranwork, an
aanoflment, Booth k Son, Ty>raiito
3
3
nova.

Mia Beatty, Toronto, banner tcioen
Mia Mary Strickland, Wbltby, rag rug
Mia Tbompeon, Toronto, leather work

§

ft

& i'Ai.

ronto
Beet Locksmith's work
ronto

(kncy quilt

I

'~

and
Gates

3

X

Snd

'

2

3

d9
do

9

machines
,
Tliel/\mb Knitting Machine di., Ko<*«Mer,N. y.,dlplaBa"

F.

6

Co.

CLoa xuv—naofixamoai, ncLcnna roTTWT axn cnuas work.

3

4

3

3
3

MmlUaih.m OiHjpli
MISB L F Keefler, Toronto
Beat wonted work, raised, Mia E Oravor, Colbome

20d

3
8

Miller, Perth, four imx doul>le reverse crompton
loom
d iplonui and
Wheeler and Wilauu i^wkig Haclulio (ai., Air family sewing

John Hunfbrd,1V)ronto, a

1

.

k

1

a
4

>j}

sewing machlnrs

3
2

G. Harding, Toronto, beer pnmpe
Gordon k Taylor, Toronto, a collection of
Wm. Gill, Toronto, a low-water Indicator
Jaa laard, Toronto, a burglar's alars^

Beet Kip skins, two Btdf4, Robert Lingwoed
Bamoal palish, Bioek
do
2nd
Beet kip Bkiu, grained, J H Wialer

:

WOChewettkOo.,Tbrouto...,
do
Beat bookbinding (li tterprea) auortiuei.t of

I

,

Morris

Toronto

braa

diploma and
work
a diploma.
Forsyth k Co. , Dundee, card rlcthlng
George Harding, Tortoto, a hot water iron pipe t>ollcr,aud
»team pipe and screw for heattaig buildings
diploma and
Copp Brw. , Hamilton, a large Hotel stove
Cepp Bros., HantlKon, a park>r cooking atovsand thimble
fbr passing stove-pipe through floon
Nnah L Piper, Toronto, a bath and toilet set
a diploma.
J. R. Armsttong k Co. , TOronto, bellow ware
T. C. CjiIIos, Toronto, ileam gaugea and lew-water Indi-

rm.

;

2 2nd

,

JwhaMc6ee,Ttoiottto, farmer's

Brooklyn, N. T., a aeif-rar'fyiog tuyere

4

Mias Davy, Belleville
Miss Evana, ToiDolo
work, fiuicy, fbr framing, Miaa Kate Cotter,

OLia XLii.—ii.ioaiiiBiiT,
4

1

Co.

$4

iron
E. Boebe, Markbam, jHuup augur and rbniuer
C. Irwin, kOi. Belleville, family sewiiut michlne.
EyriiTheursKou, Ancuster, cord cloihiug aettiufc machine,
a d ipl )ma and
K. M. Wanxer k Co., HamUton, nauiufltcturkig and family

W.

do
do

do
do

«w

W.

Moore kChilds,

.•

Arm-trongk

R.

34S

Jcsoa John Walker, St. OatboilWB John Ed««rda,Itorontn,
2Dd
Bat bookbinding (blank-book), aavlisentiir,JBrawa Bros..
Beet

'

Toronto, Ice cream Freezer
McGregor k Hl«hlv, ftihawa, mope
U.T. Smith, Toronto, coal oil chandelkra and beer tape,

J.

cator

a diploma.
J. R. Horringtou,

R

Hr»N

Mn

3rd
Best
Best

Co.,

R

,

Bennett, Cobourg
Best three pairs of woollen socks, Mrs G Bennett, Cobourg ...
2nd
do
Mrs E D Moore. Eglington
Beststockings-tbreepairs woollen, Mrs Harifor, King
2nd
do
E D Moore Eglington
Best utting, Miaa RanuKy, Kingston
...,..,
2nd
do
Mlaa8opbiuBea.>lcy, Hamilton
3id
Miss Marygold, YorkTlUe
do
Bestwaxflowen, MInALByfflona, Toronto
,..
do
2i]d
Mre A Dredge, Toronto
3rd
do
Miaa OoUar, Toronto
Best wax fhllt, Wai Collar, Toronto

2nd

k

railway carriaga
Dickey, Nell k Oh. , a brower'a maahing machine
A. Becker, Montreal, onesheetmachueoardaud aa^rtmeut
ofwoolcard
..adiplonu.
H. Gray, Toronto, machine for e<iverlug crinoline wire,

James Davis, Oneida, model fiteahn saw mill
James Myers, Toronto, a «loUiPR Wringer
Mtalt k Co. Osbawa, dove-tailing muclilne,.
J. A. Campbell, Wbltby, mailmKmacuinis.

Beat gentlemen's tUrt,

2nd

U. W'aterous

,

and
John ly^zier,

ton.

Kannio, Toronto
Mrs James i'arke, Oxford

Bertram,

toDboIo machine
Singer Comitauy, sewing muchiney
Turnbull Ai (>>. , Hamili'iu R|>ecimeus of oaetings
P. J. Aycrs, Peterboro', IraprOTOil tiroupaetAli^ machine...
Dickie, Keil k O). , forgUlgs of ^c|M;;ro4a »uil Joints for
oil wells
;,
B. D. Cbattcrton,Cob(HU'g,«)adela^ saI&aciiiigcoupUagl'or

2

3rd
do
Mrs James Park, Oxford
Best mens work, Mr^ Devanev, Toronto
2nd
do
Mrs A Storms, 0(lc..<,«a
do
3rd
M i<«i Belth, Darlini^tou
Best needlework, onumented, Hr» M Marr, l>nickvUlQ
do
UiH'4 E J Lyons, Flamboro
2nd
do
Srd
Mrs tin>y, ludniurdeu
Best netting, fancy, Mi.<ts M Strickbud, Whitby
do
2nd
Urs A Dredge, Toronto
do
3rd
Mia Harper, King
Best plait for bonnets or huts, of CaniuUau straw, Jane Hwin

patch-work,

C

S

2

E

quilt,

*

INplomaand

Go«>rgo Oimi>1>elI, Toronto, a apangle machine
A. Wbiter. Toronto, a machine for striking ane tolrtc iiabt.
Union Duttonbole Alachiuo '\jmpany, Boston, Mds<i. ,a Dut-

Muiler, Hamilton
3nd
do
Miss
.*^lmmerm:ui, ToT^ntJ)
Best mittens, 3 pairs Woollen, Mrs Harper, Kiujj
3rd
do
Mr) Clarke, I'ui^liuch
Best moes picture, Mit^s Shaw loronto
2nd
do
Mr» A Carte, Toronto

Best

Cb.,

19CTKA ntizKs:

MlssSeiladbolt, Hamilton

Best fkmily

k

A

i

Cramahe

Bldwcll,

...,'

,

t-tcrns, Odeaaa

MrsGarbut, Bowmanvlllc
Miss A Taylor, Scarboro

de
do

-.

Aaortment of spices, DanwfonIk<t>.,Ti>r(mta
Box tallow candlea, Chaa Watts, Braatlbrd
Canadian salt, Henry !<ylTester, Darlhigton

JiiOGia.—Mrs

7
ft

,
'

Aasortmentofblaiailts, John Nannltb, Tnnniib....

Tomato soup,

2od

'...

Brantlbrd
; ...,
,
Best Skates, an assortment, H. Aston, Toronto
Best Turning Lathe, first c'aaa prises awarded to both John
Fensom, Toronto, and McEechniii k Bertram, Dundaa,
the work m a n s h p aiul ada p ta l jjw tu woik to be don*
being ao nearly cr^uol,

g«E

3
•••••

BeetShlnglo Splitting Mauhine,

2 Mia
ft

Solomon Je riper, Toronto
wheat floor, George Wbekv, UitaMto*

do

Itandaa,

Mn
H

goo 2nd

Rpencer, Barrle:

Beat tteab and Uouldiug Mtctaine, HcKcchnle

ard
.'.?.;........
Beat Aowers, feather, Mrs A Siomis, Od«<sa. , v; : iV. 1 1 .
Best gl9ves, 3 pair^Jano Swintuu, Smith
•jBd
do
.lira Harper, King
Best guipure woik,
Dr Bates, Hamilton
2nd
do
Ulas E J Lyons, Fkunboro
Srd
do
ridwell, Tnimabe
Mlas
Beet hair work, MlaaN Strickland, Whitby
2nd
do
James Park, EiL.!t Oxibrd
Srd
do
Hiss A Carte, Toronto
Beat knitting, Mrs D Wright, I eslieville,
3nd
do
Niss Ramsay, KtDgsUm
8rd
do
Miss Beitb, Darlington
Best lace work. Mis Manly, Toronto

2 2nd

ft

Jameslnglis, Montreal, Purcelain portrait

do
do

:...'.

3»

Brautlerd

4 2nd
8 Beat
4 2nd

4

MissBowen, Barton, pen ami ink sketeh
J TRolpb, Toronto, pen and ink drawing

2nd

l>uiid««,

Diploma
8
Turner kBrother,In«eraoU,irel(hh( can Air milk
4
Noah L. Piper, signal lanteme and water Ullera and coolers.
4
Morrison k Ellis, Toronto, steam nngw
Joe.

tt

bookmxiiixo axo

—

I^e Thenraon, Ancaner, card clothing

.

U

do
Waa B qldwlll. Cramabe
do
Mrs Prwtee, Hamilton
eat embroidery In cotton, Uiw Mary Strickland, Whitby
kd do Miss Ramaay, Kingston
art
do
Mia B Bennett, fobourg
est embroidery In allk. Miss 8 Barker, Markbam
and
do
Hn Howe, Whitby
do
3rd
Ml« Nancy eWckimd, Whtfhy
Best embroidery In worMed, Mrs G L Bcurdmore, Toronto.
do
2nd
Miss Ramaay, Kingston
3nl
do
Mias Barker, Markham

MnA

iW.

Best Pump, iumeta), Ii. S. Keith, Toronto,
Bestltcirjuurator, 1). S. Keitu , Toronto
Bast (law Mill, steam, in operaliuo,
II. Watarous

SM

orire,

^,.^.Uagjcart Bros, Biampttia,.. ,.;..::...»..','. ...-

eawluMaohiae, hanUAoiMr; 3nd pilM (<> li<*t)

& Bertram,

3rd
MUa Armldl, Toronto
Beet embroidery hi maalla, Kiss Ramaay, Kingston

Best flowen, silver

oua xlth—ram, ramim,

WaJEer, Br.mptou..TT.... !..... .77....." .'
Best Slati.inary Steam ljiglne,arer flvo Uorso pow«r,C. U.
Wateroua & Co , tiranlford,
,
„
Best UacUinea lor pisntug and drilling Uutala, McKectale
T.

Ltoiu, Flamboro

,

W

do

London
2nd
do

«

.
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awing macMb*, Mnt-inarer, ElUa Laeaud,

Beet cordwnod

(X>r(lwood

MIsO JlMcomb, Bowmanvlllo

do
do

e 3rd

,

2nd

MUa E J

,

NoviTlfi,

ait

a WATm oouon [oorus].
But bWorlml

MasBefeadbeH/ElafflUlon

K

Miss McMurrich, Torouto

Best auinula^

$ 3

3id
Mia> Mary StHcUand, Whitby
Beet uune work. Miss
J Lyons, Flamboro
do
3nd
J BIsley, Scarboni
8rd
do
Mrs A Btorms. Odi-eaa
Best crochet work, HIstM (Strickland. Whitby

.

,

4liU

Was E V Wen, LandoD

Mn Ralah, Toranto
Best braiding, Mn Dr Bales, HaffllHon

.

I'T^Vtr Co-

boiira
atot UilnfacapvC«n»'lUiii
ifit

.

*

.»».

k

*
J
J

•

DSfcB Adams; Toronto, Ua«daoar<b.

»
Niagara, heaiae pluma.
PTarpey, ITlh regunont, a quill oontainlnf 3,841
plecn
J
'J
a
J Pringiek Co, Toronto, seamleaaaque
and
Slln|by
Mcasrs
blankets,
by
woollen
J
the
report
ThoJudgcB
»
ofooidego Md
» KiUhnu" very superior," and tho aasoitfflaDt"
a very exoeueni
twine by Messra Elliot and Hunt of Prwton
j aaortment of euporior qoallty 1" also, the winter tweed, Oy
J
very superior."
Barber Bros,
'

J

J

F WlUlams,

. .
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,
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Is it Profitable to keep

City?
To

Eiitor of This

tli»

StB,— The question

Casasa West Poclibt Associatiok.— A Society
with tiie above name has receptly been organized in
this city, for tho improvement and advancement of
poultry interests. Wo have received from Lt Col.
HasMurd, the Honorary Secretary and Treasurer oftho
Association, a copy of its Rules, List of Members ftc.,
Poultry in the and regret that the comtnonicatidn did not come to
baud in time to receive a full editorial notice In our pre-

Cakada FinmsB
is

issue. Wo arc glad, however, to chronicle tho formatiou of tbisAsapciation. It is a movement that has
l)een much needed. Onr Local aud Provincial pricelists, aud tho general business ofjudgiog poultry need
tho watchful eye of parties who understand the point!
of well-bred fowls. In other respects wo can see a
vide field of UBcfoUieEa open to aadianorginazstion
We wish it succees, and hope to give a fuller accooa^
of it in our nt-xt.

wnt

often asked of me, "

Are

chlckeag profitable when reared in a rityW My exmode of treatment wanant nie in saying, "yes." The following concUtions I
consider
necessary :— A warm, clean house small gross yard
to run in ; at all times a supply of pore
water ; best
grain in variety, say corn, barioy, oats, buckwheat.
wheat mixed, and so given in a self-fooding hopper,
that they may feed whenever they wish— (I
havo a
small one holding two bushels, sufiicient to
sn^ly
perience and

,

;

"Mt
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Have a

stock to begin with free from diseaso

jjt«fe feirartmfttt.

The Galloway

Heifer,

Short-Horn Bull, "Oxford of Athelstane."

"Annie Laurie."

Wii cuuliane out illustrationH of the prize animals
Recent ProWncial Exhibition, by presenting
herewith an engraving of the Hon. D. ChrUtie's magat the

IJianL

pt)t liy

O'clord L.id [518], 5056, dam Pride of
Albelstano (imp.), by Sir .lames the Rose
(15290),
g. d. Lady of AthclsUuie by Hymen (13058), gr.
g. d.
:

by Fourth Duke of York [10167],— Place 3rd,
Fourth Duke of Northumberland (3649),— Place
by
Hkkewith we present our readers with a portra- nificent young
bull, " Oxford of Athelstane," which, 2nd by
Duke of Northumberiand (104O),— Place Igt,
iture of Mr. John SneU's GslloFay Heifer
abore- though a calf but ten months' old, most justly won
by Socond Earl of Darlington (1945),—Place, by Son
named. She took the first prize as a calf at the Pro- the Diploma as
the best bull of any ago on the of Socond
Hubback (2682),— a cow of Mr. Bates',
vincial Show in Hanulton two years
ago, tho first ground. Our artist has admirably caught the leading
Kirklevington.
prize as ayearling at tho ProTincial Fair in
London features of this beautiful young animal, which wo
Cows xoT IX Season-.— In answer to an inquiry on
last year, and we were under Uie imprewlon
that she hope may live to fulfil all the promise of cxcollcnce
this subject, Uie Irish Farmers' Oazeite says:—Tbe
had taken the first prize
following is In good
in the two-year old cUsa
Playful

Exhibition in this city,

ropnte for the purpose
Fast the cow overnight;

when we

then,

at the recent Provincial

in

a sketch

of her for the engraver.

of nettles, mixed with a

It

little

artist to take

appeared, however,
subseqaently, that she

We

dislike

to

f\^

to in

yet
it

and

shall not

^ijfl

ipBtftPOi*

correspondent

we
fine

learned that
animal had

second place.
She is
certi^Iy a very fine
specimen of the Galloway breed of cattle,
and wc think no one
who hag an eye for
prime stock will grudge
her a place in our por,

mium

gallery
animals.

lowing

is

of

Is

theory of this

that the blood of the

mare becomes permanently affected by that
of tho foetus, giving
lish

mu-

charscterhrtlet

to

her subsequent progeny.
:

PEmowsB OF THB Gaixowat HtiFEn, " Xnxte he gave at the
recent show. His pedigree as given
Ladbib."—Calved November 26th, 1863, bred by John
in the forthcoming Canadian Short Horn Herd Book,
Snell, Edmonton, Chlngnaconsy,
got by Black Jack
is as follows
Dam Empress by Jack, imported by W. R. Graham,
Oxford op Atbelstame [520].— Red and a little
Esqr.; Grand Dam Boanty, imported
by W. R. white, calved Nov. 10, 1865, bred by and the proper-

(rnham, Esqr.

.i .w

6

,

5.75
8'no
1.50
7.60

,

*J of

Hon. D.

Cbrintle,

,

cow,

is

it

„

-^PPljlnjt

this

not likely that tho blood of tho

to

the

cow

is

permanently tainted when sho is mado to bear bad.
blooded calves? And can fanners expect ever to
raise good stock from cows to which, for the pajfposc of making them milkers, they havo been in the
The Plaiiw, Brantford, Cn. habit of uging any cant of a bull they «oald piek np

V

A

trial,

however, at once

DmmU

TORONTO, UPPER CANADA, NOV.

15. 1866.

J .

bushels droppings
30 chickens on hand.....
J>r.

81 bushels grain, 77c. per bnshel.
Graives
White-wasfaibg honso

Seterai. correspondents have lately sent us letters

$38.85
.

.

$23.8/
1.75

25
$25.87

Profit'. ;.

Had

I

felt

.$12.98
disposed to increase the qoantity of

chickens reared, tho profit column would have been
proportionately great I intend to do It anoUieryear.

„

W.

„

HamUtott,

1,21b

11.

MILLa

Nov., 1866.

that

that its price

is

seventy-five dollars

when time

is

given,

iMPOnTATION OF CHOICE SlIOKT HoBxs.— Mr. John
Edmonton Informs us that ho has just imfrom
ported
Kentucky tho following Short Horns,
Snelt, of

from some of the host herds in the State.
all red in color, and deep in the fanxKig
Duchesg blood. From Jeremiah Duncan, Medora 4th,
by Bumside, 4618, dam Medora Brd, by Duke of
Airdrie 47/13. From Geo- M. Bedford, Zora 7th, by
Meade Massie 5951, dam Zora 5th, by Grand Duke,
2»33, and 6th Duchess of Goodness by Lord
Derby, 3086. dam Goodness Srd, by Imp.Soiiator 2nd,
958. From H. W; Rice, Red Bud by Uavolock 2958,
dam Caroline by Master Mason 4161. From W. II.
Rcnitik, Lorena, by Gen. G. B. McLellan 5666, dam
Cora by Star Davis 2238. From Abraham Renick,
the Bull Calf Marmadukc, by Duke of Marlborough
3866, dam Mayflower Srd, by Airdrie 2478, &e
Swi>ApRt,akes Bnll at the late Kontncky State Fair.
selected

They are

'

•'

Mil'
urou nil induced, so that a better
cxUbit could, .TO doubt, 1)0 mule now;but it is only
under highly favourable circumstances that this
branch of manufacture can be made to pay. Another
circumstance to be considered is, that the amonnt of

processes MUM'

I-

sngar in the beet varies very m^ich with the nature of
the ;scrtl in which the plant is grown. In rich clay
soils tho bulbs become watery, and yield but little

sheep dung, bulbs are produced which frequently

show no trace of sugar, but whose

on the conThe
saccharine property of tho beet lessens by being
kept in store. In three months there has been a loss
of fiom SO to 60 per cent, and even more in conseqnenee of storing. Tho juice must be worked up
very rapWly, or ihe sugar is lost If the beet palp
remains only two hours without being pat into the
press, it Will yidi very litUe crystalUzable sugar,
thonf(h it is still capable of producing syrup. In
FraSce it is estimated that the average amount of
white sugar obtainable from the beet is only about
Higher percentages have, however,
4J per cent.
been got in partiei)l»r &Qtories, even as high as 7
and 8 per cent Attempts have been made in England and Ireland to make sugar from tho beet, but
we are not aware tl^t any of them have succeeded.
Wo remember to have seen estimates iu some of the
British agricnltural papers proving that sugar coold
only bo made from tho beet in England and Ireland
at a downright loss.
We imagine the loss would be
even greater in this country. In addition to the advantageous circumstanoes of protection and cheap
trary,

is

strongly impregnated

juice,

with

nitre.

—

labour, the business of cattle feeding

is

in

One asks

if

.

Germany

combined with that of sugar-making from the beet,
manufacture of sugar from the beet can be profitably and is a considerable help toward making it pav.
carried on in this country. Others wish information The capitalist farmers are tho parties who carry on
08 to the process by which sugar is obtained from the this double manufacture of sugar and beef. It is
beet. More than one of the writers who havo ad- only on a largo scale that it answers. The sugar
dressed us, appear enthusiastic on the subject, and factories arc very cxtcnsivo and costly in constmcevidently think It postlbto \a " strike ile'' in tiie tlon and machinery. Beet sugar refuse is considered
direction of beet-root-sngar-makisg. We are some- worth aboot 20e. sterling per ton as cattle food. At
what surprised that this line of industrial enterprise some establishments, the' molasses, after the sugar is
should te attracting attention jnst now, as we know extracted, are made into spirits, and thus a trq>le
of no special reason why it should do so, and tho sonrccof profit la obtained. We regret that we canalmost simultaneous receipt of letters feom, various not fyimish more precise data on this subject. A
.parta of tjin i;nnntry,_aaking-lnthrmiitlnii nn thn snh- iargfcjnaaiifar.tnrinc concern Xox the production ef
sugar from the beet was begun in Illinois a few years
jeot, is a phenomenon wo are nnable to explain.
It is a thankless office to undermine and overturn since, with the view of thoroughly experimenting on
castles in the air, yet this is what duty requires of us this subject The results we havo not met with in
the present instance. There is no good reason, so tho course of ow reading, and we are inclined to
think they einnot have been very encouraging, rince
(ttr as wc pcnow, to believe that sugar can bo profitBrother
.J'Opalhan seldom keeps his money-making
ably manufactured from beets In this country. In
France and Germany, proti<ctivo duties and low- operations fn>m ho notice of the public. He is
priced labour bare combined to build up this branch rathor i^cUbod to boast of them, and had tho beetof business, but without these advantages, it would sugar experiment been attended with any high denot flourish even there. This manufaoturo sprung gree of success, we havo no doubt it would hayo
up in Franoe as « part of Bonaparts's. scheme for spread into other States beside Illinois by this time.
dostroylng the colonial prosperUy of Orest Britain If any ,ojf our readers have in their possession trustIjy excluding tho produce of England's colonies. worthy itlfprouktiOR on this subject, we shall be glad
Celonial sugar was at tho enormous price of four and to publish it. As we have intimated, our impresfive fr.ines n pound) and yet was in groat demand. sions are very decidedly against tho profitableness of
The making of sugar from the
It having iMtn (bullS that; a eiTStanizable sugar the thing iu Canada.
could bo obtainoil iVoni tho juice of tho beet, tho beet on a small scale, so that each family could have
manufacture of it was encouraged by every advan- its home-made supply, after tho manner of a^tetage which monopoly and premiums could give it, sugar making, is quite out of tho question. Large
until it became an established and remunerative in- capital and expensive works would bo required, and
dustry.
much as Canada needs a fuller development of tho
In roughly calculating what profits might bo made manufacturing interaet, wo are inclined to think its
in this lino of bosincss, tho mistake is often commit- expansion must be sought in other chanaels, rather
ted of taking the common mangold beet as. the basis than that of beet-root sugar-making.
of enquiry on the above subject.

and ten per cent, ofl' that figure for cash. We
are at a loss to account for our erroneous impression.

common

fol

her pedigree

W sold

males knows that a good
horse colt cannot be expected from a mare that

The

It

Manufacture of Beet Boot Sugar.

regard to raising stock
" Every breeder of
:

work assigned

%\t %^%^i^ $^wmx.

$16.10

Pbice of Lbosabd's Sawko Machine.— We find
we were quite wide of tho mark when we stated
in onr last that we thought the cost of this machine
^vas about forty dollars.
Mr. Leonard informs ns

has borne mules.

pre-

The

80J doz. eggs, 20c. per doz,
23 Uned, 25o. each

tho

—

been assigned the

trait

of

Vllca Herald sends the
following sensible hit in

tho

'"''

Cr.

eat

Raisixq Stock.— .1

-

frankly confess
wag with some sur-

prise

will

bdll.

we

this

she

do

BE-CAPITUI.AI1^:(.

being

;

ibem clean, aud the following day she will almost certainly seek the

find fault with judicial

decisions,

herbage

hungry,'

was awarded the second
prize.

;

value ascertained at the time- 10 gold out of the
stock for $8, owing to their purity of blood 30 stock
;
still on hand.
They have mado 6 bushels of droppings, eaten 31 bushels of grain, and $1.75 of graives.

the

morning,
give her a hearty feed

A°sample of the

—

;

instructed our

clean the interior of lamp-glasses.

Informs
convinces you of its efficiency. Mr.
and hardy. I consider Grey Dorkings the bast.
us that It will be extensively manufactured forthwith,
Here Is an experiment with twelve pure bloods,
and wilt probaby sell at $1.50 per dozen to wholecommenced 11th Nov., 1865, ten hens and two cocks sale dealers, and 20 cents each retail. As a Canadian
expedient for what has come to be a universal
debit and credit as follows :—
The original hens and their chickens have laid want and a necessity in every household, we are
between 11th Nov., 1865, and 11th Nov., 1866, 801 glad to speak well of thij invention.
d6zen epgs, or 966 (which averaged 20c. per dozen
in Hamilton market), exclusive of those set for hatchbig 23 chickens killed at diUferent times. Market

—

Bat it is a small white beet that is used
and the yield of this per acre is
much lew^a^Hi^^tbe common mangold beet
In tiie
'nH^^Pi9v'°° "^ ^^^' """"S ^' P"^
doce of tW^PRhicw^'^ Saxony, PmssUui Saxony,
Branswick, Anhault and '^Thuringia, beet-root sugar
'" " -"- "lat an acre would yield
waBoxhi^
6 tons ol
of sugar. Improved
of estimate.

for sugar-making,

..imp-Glasses.— We
IxvKxnos
havo received a communication from tho Rev. John sugar. Highly-mannred laod gives a large produce
per acre, but the rocts contain only h small percentDurrani, of Stratford, in which he toforips us that ho
has taken out a^patcnt fur a new device intended to age of sugar. In soil well manured with horse and

New

thirty or forty chickeus, proof against rat or
mouse, invention accompanies tho letter. WelwTe tried this
and so constructed that no food can be wasted)
lamp cleaner on glasses of differently shi^ed conUme screenings, gravel, ashes, a quantMy of pressed cavities, and find that it instantaneously and perfeotly
graives (obtained at the candle-chandler's at two accommodates itself to them all. It needs no adjustoentg per lb.), to be given onee or twice a week. It ing with slides or springs, like somo of the coattivancea for the samepaipose, being strictly self-ad}usting.
stands as a substitute for worms, bugs, flies or meat,
It is a very simple affair, so much so indeed that it at
which are all essential to secure good laying and first excites your curiosity as to Whether it really will

health.

dtf

the

1

b

I

I
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PloHghing MatcL

]Sov/i«,

Tb0 jadges vaw—for ploughing olaaw* 1 and-&—
tod prize, H. Chappel, Oro, a cooking ator*.
James Ross, Toronto ; B. Wynoup, WUlowdale
valued at $20— presented by John UsGae, Toroata!
;

Dr.

Thk

Svdprize, Mioliael Harrison, Oooksvlll*, a ateel
up and conducting of a Provincial and Kobert Patterson, Elmdale. For .classes 2, 4,
mdnld-board
nlough, valued at $1S— prrtenle* *T
ploughing match st the annual
and 5, James Bowman, Kowton Brook; William
exhIbiUous of the
Amos WiiRht ksq., M, P, P,, Richmond Hill.
Justin, JStreetsville ; and James Patton,
AjTlcuMural Aasooiatlon, having been
Scarboro'.
4th prize. Wm. Brown, Toronto township,
repeatedly
a plaa«h
fouod by the directors to bo attended
For
the special prizes, Andrew Smith, V.S.,
valued
at $15-presented by Mr. BuitorBeldrSradjfith aerious
Toronto;
ford.
inconvenlenoieg, and even to interfere
J. Smallplece, Toronto ; and Alex. Gibb,
Toronto.
with tUo ar8th prize, Jos. Chute, Woodbrldge, three
rnngemente and working of the show itself,
doz. of
the idea
tUSK,Titia Dl 81. LawBBNCE HALL.
Destroyer, valued at $12— presented by
,.?»',';''
yru accordingly abandoned besides the
r
»
j
Miller, Toronto.
land in the
A novel and very agreeable feature of this plough- Hugh
month of September is generally too dry
6th prize, D. McLean, York MUla,
and hard for ing competition was a conversazione in the eveninir
a root ovttir^
valued at $10^-presented by W. Hewitt,
8a«Bf»ctorily testing the performance
Toronto,
m
the
bt.
Lawrence nail. Refreshmouls were served
of compeUtors
7th prize, John Robinson, Sharon, a
in this ancient and indispensable
hsy Knifc''
Mr.
"Obb,
and
°y
a goodly company, including a straw
art.
The managers
knife, and screw wrench, valued at
spnnklmg of ladies, partook of the social repast, and
ft 60-1
of the Electoral Division Society,
presented by Jagger i Ledyard, Toronto.
of the city of Toron- spent a
very agrcablo evening in witnessing the
to, felt desirous of
8th prize, John Todd, York townsliin, a
supplying this desideratum, and presentation of the
meersoliaum
prizes to the winning compotitors, pipe,
valued at f 4—presented by G. W.
by the liberal aid of a number of
Carlisle.
"••..).
iudividualg they and listening to the addresses of the several speakers, Toronto.
Mid the sweet strains oi mnslo. Phillip Armstrong,
were enabled to carry their purpose
gettiag

;

_

into effect on
the 31st of October, on a farm
belonging to George

Cooper, aq., occupied

by Mr. Robert Worm, close
Davenport station on the Northern Eailway
about Ave miles from the city.
to ;be

Esq., President of the Electoral Division
Society, occupied the chair, and after some explanatorv
remarks
introduced the gentlemen appointed todlstribnto
the
prizes.

9th prize, Wm. Crew,
$4— presented by W. &

Scarboro, a vest, valoed Mr
Finch, ToroBto.
,
„ „^a.

CLASS

,

IV.

.

,

"'<'>'^i-^»'W''>'' """'"'•

Mr, Jas, Flemko then presented
prizes fc the'
fourth class
Ist prize, Wm, Cox, Harkbam, a
melodeoa,

Ao

'

:

The premiiun list was quite a novelty of ila
kind,
valoaA
The prl?e Sards In this class were, after a few preat $50— presented by R. S. Williams,
comprising various useful articles presented
Toronto.
by indi- fatory remarks presented by Col. R. L. De.nisox.
2nd, prize, Robt. Beid, Markham, a silver
vMuals desirous of encouraging the laudable
cud.'
1st prize, Andrew Hood, Scarboro',
silver mounted valued at $10— presented
underby J. G, Joseph ft Cb.
team
harness valued at $150— presented by R. Mai
taking, and of prizes in money offered
by the Society, com,
Toronto and $15 from the society, 10**1 $36.
"
Toronto.
and patronized by the directors of the
3rd
prize,
P.
Cooney,
Toronto,
cash
Provincial
$It(-{>i«aeiite«.
2nd prize, Simpson Rennle. Scarboro', a cutter preby the Society.
AiBociatlon. The competition was
accordingly open sented by J. B. Armstrong, Guelph, valued at
$35
4th prize, Jas. Dlotson, Scarboro', cash $12—
to the whole Province.
mih'
The list embraced five and $10 cash, total $43.
*^sented hj the Society'.
3rd prize, Dugald McLean, York township,
classes :-The/rs< open to all
compeUtors, entrance
set of
5th prize, Alfred Jlason, Scarboro', cash
tlO—oi*'
harrows, valued at $2C-prosented by
fee $6.
Second open to all thatr had not taken
H. Collard senteU by the Society.
a Ist Gananoque.
or 2nd prlee in either Ist or 2nd classes
6th prize, Wm. Biowu, Etobicoke, cash
$8—*"
preat any pre4th prize, Jas. McLean, York township,
a ploujrh sented by the Society.
vious match, within the last Ave years,
valued
at
$19-prc8ented
by
entrance fee
John AbelCVaiighan
7lh prize, Allan McLean, Yoric Mills,
caA $4-:^nre5th prize, Thos. Brunskilf. Etobicoke, a
|o.
Third, confined to cast iron beam
'
stove val- senteu by the Society,
ploughs,
"f- ^open to all, entrance fee $4.
*'^~P'''^''^*'
Armstrong
*'y
Co.,
&
IburtA, boys under 18 Toro*'t
CLASS V.
years of age, that had nottaken a 1st prize
in any former
6th prize, Jno. Coleman, York township,
set of
Aid.
Stb.whan—
presented the prizes in th« Nk<
match, fee $2. Fiflh, boys who had never
competed draining took, valued at $10— presented by Rice class 'as follows
all the compedtora beiur bdnl
Lewia&Son,
in anyformer match, fee $1.
Toronto.
A quarter of an aero 7th prize
and the premiums being all paid in oaah
br
Thos. Davidson, %lington, lot of sashes
anigaed to each competitor, and the time allow'^
Society
valued al»8-presented by Mr, Wagner,
Toronto.
1st prize, Jao, S, Philip, Markham,
ed fcr performing the work at the rate
{•' i-i*
8th prize, Arthur Bamet, DrooWin,
$12.
of 14 hours
a stove, valued
2nd prize, Jno. Mantze, ftarkham, $10.
•>* (i*
per acre; depth not leas than six inches.
at ¥7- presented by Copp Brothers,
Hamilton,
Each
8rd prize, JnC. Ash, Etobicoke,
i-i woii
$8.
9th prize, Jas. McLean, Vaughan, a straw
ploughman wag allowed one assistant to
cutter,
The following special prizes were awarded :—
set his valued
at $6— presented bj A. Andci-son, London,
stakes, but not to touch the fhrrow with
let prize, Archibald McLean,
his hands ; and
York township, AnlOth prize, Wm. Parkin, Trafalgar, a pump,
valued the best groomwl horses and kept
to commence at the stake corresponding
harness— a silver
at
$J—
presented by John Ritchie, Toronto,
with his
mounted whip, valued at $25-presented by
number, and to throw out two half lands, the
11th prize, Joe, Featherstone, Trafalgar, a
' R.
table Malcom, Toronto.
whole
lamp,
valued
at
$4—presented by Noah L, Piper
of which to be judged.
2nd prize, Robt. Ormlston, Whitby, for
'
'^
Toronto.
the best
competing
team-a patent swing pump, valued
Forty-three ploughs started at a given signal,
at
$25-preeented by C. Powell, Newtonbrook.
11.13, a.m., and with the exception of three
CLASS IL
or four,
Dr. Ro88, of this city, and Mr. Stewart
of Chicago
had completed their task by 3.15, p.m. The fleld^
Rev, W, F, Clarie, Editor of The Canapa Farmer, addressed the meeting, and the proseedings
enJed
atter a brief address, presented the
consisting of 30 acres, was in sod, mostly of
prize cards in this
1^?,''?*".'"'^''^°.'!""" ''y'''« splendid band of
a lightthe 17tb Regt., by which the
class,
ish gravelly soil, having a tolerably
proceedings w«« enuniform surIst prize, David Twcedio, of Milton,
livened at different times during the
n
buggy
evedng.
face, and affording on the whole as good
($40
facilities, of this prize presented
by the society), valued at
1 1
«a>
perhaps, for competitioh ploughing as can bo
usually $100— presented by Wm. Gould, Milton.
2nd prize, Wm. Rennie, Markham, a gentleman's
obtained.
Keeping (Joats for Milk.
;
We have no .space for critical remarks on indivi- shaftoe saddle, valued at $30-prcsented by Alderman Thompson, Toronto, and $6 from the society.
Ln ancient times largo flocks of goats were
dual performances. We have seen quite as good work
kept
3rd prize, Allan McLean. York township,
pair of both for meat wid milk. The flesh of a
done on previous occasions, but not, perhaps, with Scotch collai-s, valued at
yooag
kid
$25— presented by Robert was highly esteemed
by epicureans in the days of
Nicolls, Toronto, and $5 from the society,
so high an average. There wag no decidedly
bad
yore. Large use was. also made of goats'
4th prize, D. M, McLean, York MiUs, suit of
work, as used to bo the case In the earlier stages of
milk. We
clothes
^
Tniumi at «iu proeoaicu oy uooeil Walter
modorners, for -some reason or other, make but
4
Son^
tfi^Sse competitions in Canada." In
little
tSe'/rsi division Toronto.
use of this animal. Here and there a goat
the work was performed with great uniformity
ia kept as
6th prize, Wm, Armstrong, Scarboro', a straw
and
cut- a curiosity, but rarely
with
practical,
ter,
utilitarian cbvalued at $16— presented by T, Haworth & Co.,
^horonghness,— evincing a degree of skill and steadi'
jecta in view. Wo observe that as one
Toronto.
result of the
nees of purpose that could hardly be surpassed In
any
6th prize, Jno. McLean, York township, ttiorongh- cattle plague in Britain, tho keeping
of goats is being
country. The ploughing in this, and in much
of the brcd ram lamb, valued at $12—
presented by R. L. resorted to more extensively, and milch
goats comsecond division, not only pleased the eye by its cor- Denison, Toronio.
mand high prices. Having experimented witl» one of
rect extetnal proportions, but every inch of
7th prize, Hugh Gillfs, Vaughan, chest of
drawers,
earth
was Uiorongbly moved to a uniform depth of not less, valued at tlO-presented by Jacques * Hay, Toronto. these animals tho past summer, wefeel qnalifiod to ex8th prize, Thos, Kinsley, Davenport, silk and
wool press an opinion as to their merits.
perhaps, than seven Inches. The short cast Iron beam
The goat in
pantaloons, valued at »7— presented by
Geo,
Har- question came under our observation in June
ploagfas in the third division certainly failed to pro- oourt, Toronto.
last,
having been bought by a neighbour shortly after
duce that clean and uniform finish to the furrows,
9th prize, Wm. Sangster, Etobicoke, a stove,
Iter
valwhich characterises the stylo of work of the ordinary ued at $5— presented by J. O. Beard ft Sons, Toronto, kid was weaned. She was then giving three qnarta
lOth prize, Jas. King, York township, a stable of milk daily.
Some time afterwards her owner, '
swing ploughs. Yet much of the work done In this
lantern, valued at $4— presented by E
Grantham.
requiring
a
larger
supply of milk than her goatlUp
'
department was good, and the ground thoroughly Toronto.
could
furnish,
concluded to purchase a cow, and we
moved. These short iron ploughs are excellent in
nth prize, Jas, Rennie, Whitby; pair of boots,
bought
the
va
ued
goat
at
Our trial of her has been very
$3
SO-presented
by Mr. Meagher, Toronto,
rongfa, stumpy land, and probably for stubbles
but
12th prize, John Ross, Toronto, tea tray, valued at satisfactory. At tliis date she gives
three pinU of .
in stony sod, their action being unsteady, the
rewiltH $3-prcsented by Sparrow ft
Whalmough, roronto. milk daily, which is worth nearly twice the qaantity
produced are certainly Infferior, at least in appearof such milk as you usually get from vendors of tin
ance. The work of the boys in the fawrth class was
CLASS m.
common article. We are inclined to think (be ia •
OB the whole exceedingly commendable ; and that
Prof, BconLAXD, after some remarks, presented the
rather bettor milch goat than tho ordinary ran
of the three competitors In the
prizes to tlio winners in tho 3rd class, as follows
o(
fiflA class, who had
fiiese
creatures, but wo see no reason why, with tone
1st
prize, Geo. Shcppard, Scarboro, a fanning mill,
iieTw performed in public before, unmistakably indirained at $Sfr-Drewnted by Patterson Bros.. Pat- attention to breeding, their milking qoalitiea
might
cated DO MKog off.
lenoo.
not be improved. The milk undiluted is excellaiM
la
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uoHm, imparting no unpleasant flavour. Elora. The following is a ta'bular statement abowing iplace to app<tad a'^Aw leaMrhi reepeotbis the cultiViih the addition of one-half water, it makes a good the results of the examination
vation of thia important crop
article of diet for little children, for whom and forinvaThey would recommend turnip drUls to bo 28 inches
lids it is supposed to poasees qualities of a peculiarly
apart, and the plants from 9 to 12 inches apart in tbe
drll, according to the condition of the soil. In light
bCMteial nature. We detect no unpleasant smell
soil tho drills may be from 26 to 27 inches apart, and
firett ttie creature, though we have beard it objected
not more than 9 inches between the plants in the
to keeping goats that they emitted an oSluiBive odour.
drill.
By regulating the distance between the plants,
It maf be that.sonie goals, like some human beings,
p.
according to the quality and condition of tlte aoil,
c o. as many bushels per acre may be raised on light aa
have this peculiarity, Nanny is a great pet, and
on heavy laud. Turnips should never be hoed in
makes herself very agreeable, never bunting or using
^
^
I
wet weather. If they require thinning very bad, it
To prevent her jumping
lier horns except in play.
may be done by hand, care being taken not to leave
and climbing mischieveuely, we have thua far kept
tlie plants too clote, which inexperienced band thinners are very apt to do. So soon as the land ia dry
3
the fore and hind leg on one side strapped, just so as
hoe
those that have been singled by hand first In
to embarrass her movements without hurting her.
hoeing the first lime let the plants fhll, but leave tlie
Wo have rcad somewhere that it ia best to keep a
drills as high as possible. In hoeing the second time,
pair, and to couple tbem as bounds arc coupled
draw the soil rather towards the turnips this will
slilillllgiSI
keep tho plants moist in dry weather, and drain off
their disposition* being so contrary that they are
5'
the plants in wet seasons like tho present After the
never unanimous in going into a particular mischief,
second
hoeing, run a double mould plough liglrtly
to
and 80 one checks the other. They have a greedy
between the drills, which in addition to the benefits
and not over particular appetite, eating anything
above mentioned, will greatly assist in keeping down
:

:

ft.

:

>

8

We incline to think that mischievous and ill-natured
bunting with whio^ they are sometimes charged lathe
result of their being teased. They seem ae capable
(tf being influenced by kind treatment as any otlier
animal with which we are acquainted, and on the
whole, we incline to the opinion, that they are worthy
of receiving more attention from stock-keepers than

they are getting at present.

Some

time ago the

weeds. Barn-yard maniije should be turned over in
the spring and allowed to heat a week or ten days
before being put in the drills. If the land is manured
in the fall this process may be dispensed with ; bat
manure put out In the morning should be covered in
the same evening, if possible. The practice of exposing manure for dtys and weeks before ploughing it
under cannot be too strongly condemned. A great
many special manures are used. Wood asbee is particularly recommended
from 15 to 20 bushels per
acre in additiop to farm-yard manure. The agnes
should bo sown by hand at the back of every first
furrow in drilling and they will be covered over by
the second furrow. This manure is very beneficial
in giving the plants a good start, and thereby preventing the ravages of the fly. Fanners cannot bo
too careful in purchasing turnip seed. They ought
never to purchase from any but reliable eeediniMn or
merchants. Price is only a secondary consideration.
If they are satisfied the seed is fresh and true to name,
they should not hesitate in pajrlng a fair price for it.
The improved Skirving turnip is coosideied <aoe of
the best varieties. The bulbs are well formed, wtth
This turnip weighs from five to six pounds
fine tops.
more per bushel than many other varieties in general

fJBJgJc
03

f

murder or maiming of half their children. Nanny
had a kid the last day of April, 18C5, and Las supplied our family n ith excellent milk ever since ; and
now In February, she gives a half pint every morning, which is worth more than a pint of such milk as
I buy of the noigbboui-s.
And now the lady of the
house says she would not take fifty dollars for Nanny
if she could not get another.
The goat has all the
oats and hay she will eat, but she ia rejoiced to get
brakes, twigs, bark of small trees, acorns, and occasionally a chew of tobacco.' She hag a small field
to range in in summer, and I never have to chain or
hamper her, as she is not breacby. I have a board
with cleats nailed on at thu pitching window in the
barn, so that tho goat can go in and out as she pleases.
If cows become sick and unhealthy, don't you think
we had better keep goats 7"
> \ <>» > <

;

— »-*i--oo w>-

fol-

lowing communication on this subject appeared in
the American AgricuUuriat :—
" In December, 1864, 1 purchased a pair of young
goats to keep in tho baru with my horses, as I heard
that horses would bo more healthy if stabled with
goals. When the teamster landed the goats in the
front yai-d, every neighbour was on the alert and
horribly alarmed, expecting notUng short of the
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Live Stock

—

Iowa.

seems but as yesterday
that Iowa commenced to be settled to any extent,
yet it even now takes high rank in the scale of agricnltoral development and wealth. According to a
report from tho Auditor of tho state, the live stock
asseased in Iowa for tho present year excepting some
'
half dozen conntlas not heard froti presents
is,

It

Cattle

i

9

-3

4,.^
I

*

"i

We have received fh>m Messrs, C, ft A. Sharpe,
seed verchants, of Guelph, an account of the competition

foi-

the prizes given

by them

to the

North

133
roep

Wellington Agricultural Society for tho best crop
of turnips in

some very

that

useftil

It

is

accompanied by

remarks, as regards tho

cultivation of the

soma

Riding.

turnip crop, which

benefit, aa well as interesting to

mode

of

may be

of

M
O
W
X

»*i«n oia»'iW^o«cneBe«

r

liding of Wellington Turnip
Match.

,. j..

[

Judges.

J

Ix resuming our brief notices of sundry farm implements that came under our observation at the Anbum
Trial and State Fairs, we may first advert to Horse
Powers, Without particularizing other machines of
this class, wo would call attention to the " /nelinsd

Power" of

M. Harwhioh
It
the gold medal of the Society was awarded.
woiildlako liptoo mSchlpecetQ esterinto^iStn
desoripUon of this machine. Suffice it to say, that it
is so' constructed as to avoid the jerking, irregularits tensitm is rema rlcably
action of other powers
even, and the judges report that, '' it works mora
equally, more smoothly, and with less waato of power
than any machine of tho kind we have ever met with."
It is also made in such a manner tliat it gets up sufficient speed for threshing, by a very slow and easy
movement of the horses. The report of the judges
respecting this maciiino is very minute and elabof»te,
showing by carefnl mathematical calculations its
economy of power and general efficiency. Its weight
The same maiiftis 1850 lbs. ; price $190 Am, cy.
(boturers obtained tho gold medal for tiie best Goatbined Thresher and Cleaner, Of their machine, the
judges say " It is of groat value, and has several
features different flrom any Thresher and Cleaner
Endless Chain Horse

Messrs. R.

ft

der, Cobleskill, Schoharie County, N, Y,, to

621,974

^jlrti),

JOHN CARD,
WM. BILBY,

More about American Farm Implements.

.1,353,816

Swine

cultivation.
Tho largest turnips did not take any of the prizes.
They were much farther apart in ttie drillg than those
than have got the prizes.

H-l

700,698
312,982
13,751

Horses,
Mules,
Sheep,

fii J.S

X

—
—

following aggregates
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almuet that teeth can masticate or stomaciis digest.
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our readen-

Within our knowledge," They stun up its peooUarities
and excellencies as follows :
offered by the Messrs. Sharpe, The Judges com" The Thresher ia, overshot
The cylinder is o(
moneed their labours on Monday the 15th Oct,, and
covered with sheet iron, and heavily banded
wood,
finiabed on Wednesday night
They awarded the
b heavier than usual, and accurately balanced, so
flnt prize to Messrs. J. ft R. Hunter, of the Township
JcDOEa Revamck.— Although stricUy speaking, po tiiat very little vibration Is produced when revol vhg
of rUkingtoo, and the second to Mr. David Foote, part of their dutiei), the judgee deem it not out. Of at its highest speed. The cylinder revolves about
Twflive competitors entered their names for the prizes

n

^

:

I

;

a^

THE CANADA FARMER.

1,100 times a mtaote, when the
1 J miles per hour.
2nd.

-^

'i-ittff
bones travel at Ibo 15 bushels of clover seed per day,
with one horse. heads bwween the
wires.
Mr.
Belts'
pUJi pt«*ent«
The tepth, which are Mco $55.
this by means of
heavy, are not put Into the cyllnae'r with
perpendictflar wooden strips which
a screw, as
At the New York et4t« Vtir, a Urge display
of are stapled 15 inches apart all along
Wiuoal, but »n» arivan in, and clinched on the inner
«be line offence
Dairy requisites was made. The chief
'

rate of

By

side.

exhibitors

this

arrangemont, if the tooth brealis, were Messrs.
O'Neil i, Co., of Ctioa, X. Y. W. Ralph
another can bo Teplaoedin the same spot,
which can- 4 Co.. of Uta same place, and
liessn. Cooper of
iH^t »o well bo dono
when pnt in with a screw. 3rd. Watertown, ^.Y. O'NeU't "
Union, Dairyman," and
The feed tabls ascends 2^ inches next to the
cyUnder, Kalph-8 " Ontida Cketst Vat," are well
known in this
at which angle the straw enters
most readily between country as very valaable
ntenaiU both lor factories
the lootb of the cylinder and concave,
and stones and and largo private dairies. The array of
articles for
otber, hard substances which may be
in the straw roll sale in this department was large
and varied, includdownward.without injury to the teeth of the Thresher.
ing vat? of all sizes, cans, curd knives and
agitators,
4lh. The ends of the cylinder shaft
nro of cast steel, and are a quarter
of Ml inch more in diameter, as
;

brtw»en the main posts. He has invented
a Staple
Hidd»r which, within almost tie
compass of an ordinary hammer, contains nearly 60
staples, and *y
means of which they can bo driven very
rapidly,

Stoplo Cutter, Ckiage Bar, and
Improved Ue«t.<|br
paying off the wire, complete the set of tools
fbr pat^l
ing np thu description of fence. The
cost of thiv
enUre sot is about $100, American currency.
»Ub

two men can build 40 rods or mors

their help,

wire fence per day.

ct

Several style* of

were exhibited, among them
one which has been appropriately
gates

designated " The fhrmers' (Me," ao<l
of which we gave an illustrated

(when ordered), which

scription in our issue of Doc.

cave

la

edge

a very great
6th. The con-

We

raising

of the nuts, the front

hinder one, by

which there

.is

more room

receive the straw easily,

taaon, and

mean' tf
in its

and unbroken state, and allowing
back teeth to do the most thresh^
ing when the straw has been brulse<l'''
and softened, consequently less power
the

great

velocity of the

means
freely

which
ensue

number, shaken laterally, action of tlwj human hand is very ingeniously imiand are supplied with a very powerful stream of wind. tated by the twist of the hudlo that works the
ma12th. The mechanical construction and execution arc chine.
The accompanying cut will give an idea of
of the very best kind, and we have no hesitation in
saying, tliat in onr opinion this machine embodies the
greatest advances that have yet been mada in the art
of separating grain from the straw.
** 1b our trial
it threshed 250 bundles of^heat in
40 minutes, producing 11 bushels of clean wheat.' If
;

they are

five in

delivered the grain in a very clean

and excellent
bo admirably
adapted to meet the wants of fumera, and therefore we recommend to the Exeoativo Committee
to
condition.

We

fully believe it to

give a gold medal to this machine."

The above machine weighs 1,100

lbs.,

and

costs

or with dust fluo attached, $220, American
currency. At the New York State Fair, the
"Ex$210,

celsior

Threshing Machine and Strau) Preserver^' was
It preserves the straw whole

exhibited in operation.
striUght,

ready for binding.

This machine

is

made by Smith, Howanl, and Langley, Hudson, N.Y.
Us price we did not learn. Wood mills, of similar
constmstion to that of Mr. I.«on8nJ, illustrated in
our last issue, were e.xhibitcd at the falre we attended,

and seem to be coming into extensive use. Wheeler,
MellckiCo., of Albany, exhibited a one-horse saw
mill for sawing cord-wood, which appeared to do
good work. It will cut from 10 to 13 cords of wood,
twice in two, per day.

when

ahilt is se-

from any tendency to sag,
and cannot bo blown open or shut,
can be readily attached to any
post,
round or square, and its cpst hi so
metallic cheese hoops, turned wood cheese hoops,
small that every farmer can afford
to use it wherethermometers, lactometers, cheese presses and screws, ever
an entrance is required. For simplicity,
conbandage, anotta, cream guages, rubber hose, stencil
venience, neatness, cheapness, durability
and
general
plates with name of factory, Ac.
Our tin merchanU utility, it cannot well bo surpassed.
We
Iiav,e
^»d
who wish patterns for dairy requisites oi any kind, two of
theao gates in use for a year past,
and
And
can obtain them by (-orresponding with the parties

were sud9th. It can be changed from right
to left hand by a very simple and easy at^ustment.
whoso nameii and adi^resses we have given.
10th. The arrangements for separating the grain from
Hero it may bo well to speak of a new style of
the straw are unusually good ; two forked arms in " Cow
Milk-iiuj Machine," which was on exhibition
at
the separator ire continually rising and falling, the New York
State Fair. In Vol. I., page 87, of
whi jh keep the straw loose and facilitate the separa- The Canaha Fabmeb,
wc gave a cut and description
tion of the grain.
It has a quick vibration of four of the first machine' of this
description, which was
inches. The end most remote from the cylinder is hung attached as a fixture to the
mllking-pail. The new
4} inches higher than that which is nearest to it, and machine is not affixed to a pail, and is made
on a
by a peculiar arrangement of the hangers, the jerk is different principle from the original invention.
The
materially improved.
11th. The sieves are larger teat cups are of corrugated India-rubber, and the
cylinder

denly arrested.

than usual

to

It is free

7th.

shaft Is provided with a ratchet coupling, by
of which the cylinder contlnnes to revolve
when tl|e horse power is suddenly stopped,
avoids the dangerous wrench which would

the

perfectly adapted

curely fastened, both top and bottom
when open, entirely out of the way.

The feed table
is easily removed, and can bo
as
easily replaced.
8th. The cylinder

if

is

greatest ease, and

required to take through the same

amount of straw.

to the

be built by the most ordinary workman. It opens and 'shuts with the

stiff

is

1865.

all gate purposes; it is exceedingly
simple in its construction, and can

in fhint to

when

adhere

1,

opinion then «;ipressed, -'we consider this, on the
whole, the best farm gate we know
of." It is built without
mortice or

somewhat more rapidly

rises

than the

de-

is

so adjusted that in

by means

it

luid

Ai

ii

claimed by them, giving a wider
bearing against the boxes.
Mh. A
dust fluo is attached to the Thresher
relief to the opei-ator.

Price $70. The same parties
showed a Clover Hallcr, capable of balling ft'om 6 to

''

'

.-,
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them perfectly

To all that stUl large
who allow themselves to be torburs," wo commend this gat«. Wo'do'
satisfactory.

class of farmers

mented with "
this the more cheerfully because

it has been brought
very easy terms. The drafls and
specifications for building this gate have
been re-

within reach

produced in
ing

o;i

this country,

One Dollar

to

" Box

and may bo had by reojitt96, Gneljph P. O." They

cost five dollars in the TTnlted States. By the
help of
the drafts and specificatioiis, any handy fatmer

make

the gates he requires, of
11 feet wide.
all

any

size

oan
fVom 3 to

I

,

" Cook's Sugar Evaporator," docs equally well
both sorghum and maple>symp. It is mado by

latter
fo^,

0. p. Post, Hiuesburgh, Vermont, and
P)it(i

A

among tho maple sugar makers of

properly speaking, belongs to the S.Mmon
family, and abounds In the upper lake wat(>rs of this
Province, the best lieing Ufcen in the elear, cold
depUis of Lake Huron. It is, perhaps, thu most dcllfish,

to

spawn, retumiilg

to its

of November.

It inclines

to go in shoals,

and

ke«ik in the matter ofclothes-

to different

nsnal haunts

wrfngMB, by means of which
the most laborious part of
washing is reduced to mere
child's play.
At the Michigan State Fair, a number
of competing wringers were
put to a very severe test.

An

board

inch

to a

preys on insects and can
occasionally be taken with

ing the

fly for

White Fish
when very

fVom three to four pounds, though
fat, it attains to seven or eight pounds,
and in some localities has been taken of much larger
In shape it is very deep as compared with the
tize.
length and thickness. The head is narrow above,
with a moderately
wide frontal bone, and
forming one-flfth of the length, exclusive of the
tMl.

Tho eyes are

formation,

and about half an inch in
diameter, witli a bright, pearly lustre. The colour, in
the shade, is blueish-grey on the back, lighter
on tho
sides, and white on the belly.
It Is a truly beauUfU)
fish,

at

posts. lu tho rapids of the
SauU^St.i(ari« it is t^h sK
with scoop-nets, and speared by the Indians.
The

common mode

A

Wool Growors'
made a report

Association,

however,
deners'

of their labours in superintending the scouring of

wool and awarding premiums thereon,
annual meeting

is

of capture

with tho seine.

Rats .\xd Mick.—The Oar-

by

the Illinois

a main article of diet
many of the fur-tradiag

being

acting upon

appointed

theii

subsistence
to
several Indian tribes, and

this suggestion.
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less useful than

affording

principal

use of
implements,

committee

and no

beautiful,

and

by

The jaws and tongue

large.

irregulariy orbicular,

the

np

is

are furnished with a few teeth, which are almost imperceptible to the naked eye. The scales are large,

All

in-

trolling for

and "Frank Forester" expresses the opiuiou that
were hts habits only studied and horooured properly,
bo might bo regalarly caught with the hook, and
from his activity and strength would give much sport
to liis takers. Thus far, however, it has no repulat%
tiou as a game-fish.
The average weight of the

United

to pick

hook and line.
Now
Lake Trout or liiruw'
the Black Bass has hooked a specimen
a

and then an angler

as can spare the thno and

fail

mov#^

vegetarian, but in tbe
lakes to tho far nori)),,

of our readers

a great deal of valuable

its

a

<'

could not

(hfe

termined by the supply of
food.
This Iteh k chiefly

be passed through the
rollers.
The only wringer Uiat passed trium- Gulf of St tdtwrence, and ta, we believe, fonnd wy
phantly through this ordeal, was the " Qipson where else on this continent
Wringer," manufactured by the Shelby Manufacture
The Salmon Trout very mnch resembles the true
ing Company, Shelby, Ohio. The tapered inch board Salmon {Salnio Solar), than which its body-colour is
went between its rollers without difficulty several darker, and its fin-colour lighter. It is considered n
times, and after each time the rollers held a sheet of sort of intermediate ilsh, between it and the Brook
writing paper so tenaciously that it toro in pieces on Trout (Salmo FontinaUs). The length of its head is
being pulled. This is truly a " Universal Wringer," as one to four of the length of the whole body, and
having expansive gearing so adjusted that it will the depth of the body to the length of the same.
cither wring the thickest bcd-^uilt, or the finest mus- The teeth arc small and nnmerons, occupying five
lin fabric.
rows on the upper surface of the month. On each
Many other novel and useful articles might be ude of the tongue there are three or four teeth, strong,
named, but these notices have already become too sharp, and curving backwards, well fitted to secure
extended. Wc will only mention one thing more
living prey, or convey food toward the swallow. The
a new style of com broom manufactured by " The dorsal fin-rays are twelve in number, the pectoral
Syracuse Patent Broom Company." This broom is thirteen, the ventral nine, the anal ten, and the causo made that the brush Is removable. Hence one dal nineteen. These ^h go in shoals, leaping and
handle will last a life-time. When the brush part is sporting with much show of spirit and enjoyment,
worn out, it can be replaced with a new one. Wo do and often enter rivers and estuaries in large numbers.
not know the price of this broom, but if it be reason- Their food is miscellaneous, but the TcUUris Locusta,
Canadian or common sand-hopper, would seem to be a favourite
able, it is well worthy the attention
article of diet witli them.
Specime|i8h$ive been taken
manufacturers and traders.
recom
In conclusion, we

labour-saving

resortt'

of

ments probably being de-

to

manufacture

parts

lake, according to the sea-'

tapering

in

by the middto

son of the year,

point was attempted

and into

•

,

and Uie competition among
them seemed to be pretty
keen. It was even more

parties

off uid re-set.
These shoes, all drilled and ready to
Thi« machine is highly recommended, and we go on the horse, can be bought
at two -lents per
should think would bo fer more likely to work
well pound over ordinary machine shoes from the " Jndthan the one formerly itoticed by us. It is manufac- son Horse Shoe Company,
194 Fnlton Street. New
iured by the "American Cow Milking Machine
Com- York.
pany," 335 Broadway, N. Y. Price $12, American
" Baynion's Improved Feed Hack
for Fbiels and
currency.
Sheep," is a novel and useful Invention. Its operaThough not coming exactly under the head of im- tion will be understood at
a glance by the help of
plements, yet being shown In that department, wo the accompanying
iilnstration.
It saves feed from
may notice fences and gates. " Unde Sam's Garden waste, protects It firom the
weather, and Is a rerr
Fence" is a strong, useful, self-adjusting, portable and neat appendage
of the poultry and sheep yard. Ii
folding fence. It really consists of a series of
gates is made by G. W. Boynton, Auburn, N. T. Th«''
very simply and cheaply linng, and can be opened price for fowl
Is |5. For thcep, the size being larger;"
at any desired point. V. W. Jennings
it
is
* Co., Wiihigher in price, but the exact coat of the shee^*"
liamsburgh, N.Y., are the proprietors and makers of rack wo do not
>
know.
it A new system of wire ftsnoing was exhibited
Tho culture of sorghum is now cxtoasivcly pracby
Albert C. Betts of Troy, N. Y., which obviates many tised in tho United
States, and several kinds of mills
of the objections to this stylo of fencing, especially for crushing
the cane, and of Evaporators for boiling,
that arising out of the liability of cattle to get their down the syrup,
were on exhibition. Among tti*'

This

Salvu) Trutta, iYarrfX.)

also exhibited,

idxes tirere

interested

it.

Corcgotvxs Albvji, (Cuvier.)

Trout.

This fine fish, wfalob Is said' by naturalists to be
t<«m several well-known manofoctories, invited identical with the Salmon.Ti'emt Of the Thames, tho
iaipoetian and criticism. Most well-to-do farm fami- Sea Trout of Scotland, uud tho White Trout of Wales, oioQS table-fish of all the purely fresh-water varieties,
lies in the United States are now provided with these Devonshire, and Ireland, has its haunts on the Eastern and though ita flesh is rich and fat, it does
not soon
valnablo indoor labor-saving contrivances. Wasbing- fide of tlie Province of New BrnnRwick, and In tlio produce satiety. In October it leaves the lakes, and
maoUnos of all sorts and
enters the rivsrs in order

Exhibitions.

h(flo^^a8tj;teelsalk k.fltted- Iha
calk is removable, and by keeping a supply on
hand,
the owner of a horse can pnt In sharp or dnll
ones In
winter time to suit «ie -state of the roads, Trlttont
sending to the blacksmith, or having the shoes tiken

The Salmon

tion,

States

this

HsL

in high re-

is

that state.

patronage of the fair visitors to the shows.
Sewing-machines, generally in busy and brisk opera-

sists of a shoe made similarly to the
ordinary horseshoe, but with blocks raised on the heel and
foe of
the shoe. Through these, a tapering hole is drille'd,

lon-

The White

largo supply of domestic implements competed

to visit the

It

^ai^dUrn ^ftursl ^it\9t^.

for the

money,

useful invention.

34Q

I

mend such

A " Self- Adjusting Calkfor Horse Shots," was shown
and seems to be a most

;.

,.

:

,

of that association.

at the lato

in Brltlsli

waters weighing as high as seventeen
pounds, but they are seldom, if ever, found more than
half that size ia North Ainerioan waten. The whole

Tliey give an

Cltronide

says :-^

The following is a somewhat ludicrous calculatioa
on the idea that there are
one rat and ten mice p^
acre in the country. The vormin amount thus ta
91,116,000 which would consume 182,232 bushels of
corn daily, or 4,156,167 quarters and four bushels ia
a half-year, namely, 182 days and a half j and this
would sui^ly 5,831,424 people with a 3 lb. loaf eaob

elaborate table of results which show that the fine
wool fleeces often bucks and four ewes averaged 15 Gulf of tho >St Lawrence abounds with them
from
1-5 lbs. In the dirt, and 6 2-15 lbs. scoured,
making ono to seven pounds In weight. They asoend tho
tho average shrinkago nearly two-thirds, (6C§ per
rivers as far as the tide reaches, but no farther, the daily for six months, or 2,916,712 people daily with
cent), the greatest shrinkage being 78| per cent,
pure Cresh water apparently not suiting their habits. a 2 lb. loaf each tho year round.
and tho least 51 J per cent J tho shrinkago upon one They afford splendid sport to the amateur Oshcrman,
.^s9~
notion has prevailed that Australiaa birds
coarse grade ewe 67J per cent, the single Ootswold being taken
with a scarlet fly in tho bays and along are almost destitute of song. Hr. Harper ezplodas
eweiSf per cent., and upon the threo Southdown the coasts. A strong fish will often make a long mn, this theoi7. He is now in Australia, and in a vein of

A

fleeoes

abont 46 per cent

and give an ezeiting time of it to the angler. They enthnsia.sm describes tho woods as resoundiuf to
prey largely upon the smelt which they pursue into their native songsters. A similar libel against

f^Aa will bo seen by our reports on the laat page
the price of wheat rules high.

American friends are obliged

Spite of the
to

tariff,

our the rivers and liarbours, returning
soon as the smelt take to the brooks.

take our breadatnfl^.

i

to

tho sea

as

Canada used to be retailed by toorists aad otbeia.
It has, however, been pretty thoroughly relUted.

—

«

THB CANADA

$56
^gri()t|Utr4 i«t£Ui0enrt.

JbARMKIi.

A

total crop

IB UeO, total

377,631,876
592,071,104
«30,461,707
1,039,000,000

cmp

IMO, toUJ crop
tn IBM, total crop, (eatimaledj
lil

NoTim;^,
.^^ A

and the indication of variation

in the productive
character of UMMasons. Iliat the results aro not due
to the chaagln^r condition of the land, but to the
changing character of th« seasons, is, however, eviThe Great Cora Field of the West.
dent Troffl the fiict that several timei 4uring the last
14 years the CTopt on these same plots ^nve been an
WRITEB i^ tbe Cinciniiati Qaieilt givea tlie statls- bad as, or worst; than, ia the pre«eut aeoson.
Thus
tlcR of the prodqcUon of corn in the XJait«d States for in 1852, iiitf were worse, in 1 8.'>S much worse, and in
1860 very nearly etinial, as the following flgoree will
the list twenty-flre yejirs as follows ;—
show. The respective plote gave :
Inl840,

1

,

.

BCSBKI^ PER ACBB.

The increase being at the rate of fonr per ceijt. per
Uteom, the a^gregaTe crop of 1886 will be orerone
tMiasBiid millions ofbusheb. The following are the

Plola.

portions of the United States where Indian com is
tbestaDle, in comparison with other grains :
WewT:ftglanff,»e#T<»i«; oBd New Jersey, 38,948,-

27X
31X
The variation in amount 'tjf'pirodnce from year to
year may therefore safely be bdcen as almost wholly

SSObushels.

lSi2.

1853.

isao.

isae.

13,>i

6J4
19 "i

127i

12H

.

32 J<

23X

.

28,>,'

|>eimsTlTanIa, Maryhnd, Delaware, Virginia, North referable to season.
aaa South Carolina, 128,998,249 bnshels.
The quality of the grain, as shewn by the weight
Georglar Florida, Alabama, MirafsRippi, Louisiana, per bushel, is seen to be considerably above the
-JIMnuisas, and Texas, 147;425,72« bnshels.
average of Ihe last 14 years.
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky, Tennessee, MisTurning from these eiporlmentr 1 remits to those
aburl, Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, and obtained on my farm nnaer ordinary management, I
KaoMB, a60,i27,943 bnshpls.
may mention that three separate fields give this year
This shows that half the immense crop of Indian 40, 42, and 46 bnshels per acre respectively, against
com grown In the United States is produced in the 38, 48, 48, and SI, obtained In fonr last years, thus
TiUey ofOhio andMiasoari. He estimates the crop indicating a considerable decline in amount of pro-

New ToikLas ten

acres of oiier

lll^iJ

.((

yiWr fa Ohio at 91,000,000 bushels.
l:i>*

(n^-'rilr.

I

!

«»»

duce.

I

I

Lawee' Wheat Crop of 1866.

TO THB KDrrOB Of BEIX'8 WXBtLT mWSENOeB.

^'
;

Sia,—There can be no doubt

that,

owing

to the

long continuance of very unfavourable harvest
weather, the wheat crop has solfdred considerable
dkinage, and that a very moderate produce has been
harvested, both in bad condition, and at a heavy cost
to tbe farmer. In a letter I wrote about a year ago
I stated that, although upon many light soils the
crop of 1865 bad suffered both from the frosts of the
winter, and from the heat and drought of the sojdmer, I ctill considered that though very inferior to
the crop of either 1864 or 1863, it would prove to be
iqton the whole little, if any, below an average and
1 shewed that upon my own farm, both the experimental and the ordinary crops (though below either
1864 or 1863) were considerably above the average
of the previous 13 years.
The following are the resalti obtained this year on
some of the most important plots of the experimental
field.
The selection is the same as in former years,
and this Is the 23d wheat crop in soccession on the
MUK land. For comparison there is also given the
produce of the three preceding years, aa well as the
average over the last 14 years, during the whole of
which period (and in some cases longer) the same
dSMription and quantity of mannrc have been appU«4 year after year on the same plot :
;

'''

C)n the other hand, the weight per bushel is
In each of the three cases this year
than in either of the fonr last years.
Upon the whole, I cbnclnde that the wheat crop of
1866_will prove to be decidedly below an average,
and judging from the produce of both In experimental and ordinary crops, and the relation which has
been observed between them and the crops of the
country generally for many years past, I should estimate the deSciency at not less than 10 or 12 per cent.
I am, Sir, yours, 4«.,
3. B. LAWES.

somewhat higher

Bottuunated, Herts,

>

',:

«!'''
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FRACTURED BOmCS

The Ohio Farmer recommends wood anhes

OiiRiNO the winter m'>nths

mixed with

salt as a preventative or check for bUxktly
murrain. A table spoonful of pulverized roll \tTAxfkstone given in a meal slop is recommended wlieii' kn
animal is attacked with the disease.

f^ T. C. Peters, of Ifaryland,

says that the aver-

The

age yield of wool firom an ordinary flock of sheep
will be about one pound to twenty pounds of careaaS,
live weight, and that if more is obtained, it must be
paid for in better care and keeping.
,
^^

to

Mr. Croodrich originated and tested about 16,000 seeding potatoes, of which number not more
than three or four varieties are considered very valuable.

-

'"'tmlBEIB OF DBKSSED CORN PER ACRE.

WEIOnT PER BUSHEL OP DKE88ED CORN,
Cnmasiirod
rarmyard Manure.
ArtiSdal Hanare.

S2-7

620

631

82 «

63 5
63 1

DIUo
OUto

62-3

63-,',

601
618

A correspondent of the Germardoan TVegfaflh
recommends pon-Ing urine over jlover seed, and

^W

It is recommended to test grass seeds, esp.^
cially clover, before sowing, by putting seeds, previously counted, in a small cup flUed with good soil.

Cover the seeds a half inch deep, and keep the soil
moist and warm. In a few days the proportion ol
good seeds may be determined.

.^^ A

Southern farmer suggests placing twe barrels near the hog pen, filling with com in the esr and
covering with water. When one is emptied by feeding from it, fill again and commence feMingfTom the
other. This softens the com, and, in the opinion ol
the one suggesting it, makes it more easily digested
by sonriog it a little.

ket fair, auction, exhibition, or sale of sheep or lambs
of four orops, common in parts of shall be held in the several counties enumerated in
Maryland and Virginia, fs Indian com, wheat, clover,
schedule annexed to order of the 24th of March last,
and wheat.
or in the county of Oxford. Provided that markets
In the vicinity of (Thstsworth. 111., wells are
for the sale of sheep and lambs may be held In such
bored with an eight inch sagnr and lined with drain
counties with the license of the Privy Council ; and
tile.
The water in thatregiou ftvqiiently rises nearly sheep and
lambs belonging to the owner or occuplet
to the Hurfsoe.
of premises that are not situated within the limits ol
,^ar-Alirrr5colF,'o7Termont,lniiisSi,against the gen- an infected place, if the sheep or lambs are tree fyom
eral opinion, that giving meal to cows " spoils" them, disease, and have been in the possession of the owner
and says be has not had a sick cow in eight years, or occupier not less than twenty-eight days, may be
since he quit feeding meal.
sold on sueh premises, 4c."

LBS.

613

57 3

61-7
61

5»«
590

601

68-6
67 '«

^tf Trotting horses command high prices in New
Cheese tx Geadoa Coroirr, Ohio.— The CUvtUtnd
Vork. At a recent ouclion sale, Toronto tltiief brojight
Herald says the extent of cheese maniitactn^e in
821
60-6
S2'8
Sl'fr
#5,000, Blonde $2,4U0, and a pair of black horses
Geauga
county is a matter vt surprise *o all who
Thus the crop of 1866 is, nnder each of the very •2,200.
come acquainted with its extent and important.
diirerent conditions as to manuring, considerably less
J*- An ointment of seren parts lard to one part There are seventeen
than that of either of the three preceding years, and
cheese factories in operatioa
of iodine, applied night and morning to the udder of
also less than the average of the 14 preceding years.
cows troubled with garget is recommended by the there, with an average number of six hundred ^pirs
The produce without manure, and that by farmyard Rural Sew
Yorktr.
to each factory, or tea thousand and two hundred
manure, are between three and four
that
still

«H>

Ml

W

bushels, and
by each description of artificial manure is more
yet- Over 3,000 grade merinos have been sent to cows In all connected with these establishments. The
below the average of the 14 years. Indeed, so Virglnlo from Vermont, within a few weeks. They average yield of milk per cow from
May to November

far as the quantity of grain is concerned, the past
season has been particularly unfitvorabic for the action of the artificial manures, and in this respect it
presents a striking contrast to the three preceding
years, but more especially to 1863, wheu exactly the

were to bo driven the whole distance, at the rate of
abont ten miles a dhy.

is

three hundred

and

fifty

gallons, producing one

pound of cheese to the gallon, or a total of 3,5.74,000
.^St- The number of entries at the Minnesota State
pounds of cheese. The amount made in private
Fair was 717.
Tho display of live stock was very
goodftw a new Stale, bot that of grains was very dairies is put at 892,500 pounds, constituting an ag-

same descriptions and amounts of artificial manure
nve abont 23 bushels more grain per acre than in poor.

gregate for tho county of 4,452,500 podnds. Kt^t
of the cheese made during the ^varmer months ii of
From the progressive decline
y*" The St Paul Pnss says the quality of the tho Cheshire style, being
15 inches In diameter Slid
>n*ke produce from year to year since 1863 it will, Wheat in Minnesota this year is
much
Isferior to that 10 inches high, weighing from 60 to 70 pounSs^aeb.
pwyps, be supposed that the result is in greot of former years. The grain is
The aver- This jlyle of cheese is designed for the Eiuopa*^
MM*nre connected with a gradually declining con- age yield per acre, it ts feared, shrunken.
will ftiU belmv fifteen market
For the home and Southern market a style
4ttKni of the land, and therefore not mainly the rlTect bnshels.
varytog from this is preferred.
the sesson just past.

we generally recom-

mend
yery

the destractlon of the animal (without it is a
valuable stallion or mare), as it is invariably

Flowers in the Cemetery.
'

of tbe gardener's

work over

that of the stoac-masoa ?
There is, too, a symbolism in tbe introduction of
flowers here which makes them specially fit. These

Am

tnove, in others

It

is

surprising

how he can move

*

*

*»

1

Six cabbages have been on exhibition in
Woodstock,
Conn. In circumference they measure
known horses to walk three miles after the fracture
occurred and yet recovery took place. Last winter 110 inches, luid the weight of the half dozen is nearly
ve were called to a case of fractore of the haunch two hundred pounds.
.lione, the accident occurred at Richmond Hill, and
Black Knot on the Plux. A correspondent of the
tiie poor aiUmal had been forced to travel as far as Boston OuUivator states that he has been very sucTorkville before be gave completely up. Another cessful in removing or preventing the black knot, by
burying iron turnings In the earth, and then promptly
symptom of fracture in that region is the crepetus cutting
off whatever of the black knot may appear.
heard when ihe horse is made to move.
He thinks that driving nails in the ground beneath
Tbe treatment of fractures of the haunch bones the tree will answer the same purpose aa t^ iron
can generally be undertaken with success. The turnings. This is probably a remedy.
TRAKSPLAKTCfO THB Raspberkt.
The Oardeoert'
.horse should at once be placed in slings, and if there

along considering the nature of the injury.

—

blessings with which he

plants have come >ip from a root which itself was
be the most profitable, and at the same time, buried in the earth in order that the flower which we
^fMteps, the most humane treatment we can have re- admire might bloom. They were put into the groiiod
in the form of seed or bulb, with no beauty about
course to.
them to win our admiration, but theycomcup in due
In simple fractures and especially in certalir rctime arrayed In such splendour of decoration as canfions they can be treated with good chances of suc- not fail to fill us with admiration first, and then, as we
cess. The hauneh bones are exceedingly liable to think longer, with hoi)e.
They are grasses of the
kites, from horses falling on ice, or even from field whose perishable nature has been made before
now to typify the insecurity ot human life. Moreover
tUwMn g, and from being deeply covered with mus- they suggest, at least, a certain continued
supervision
cles it Is often difficult to detect. There is sndden a daily tending and care, which favour the idea that
lameness, he drags bis leg and is unable to bring it those to whoLX) memory they are sacred are still held
forward.
In some cases he is almost unable to in recollection by their friends. AU the Year Round.

.

and was enjoying the
was surrounded, bettame
possessed with an idea that ke would selll^fitnn.
Friends told him he could live so much easier io gp
into the village where he ooald have a nice bouse,
a garden, ke^ a t»>w, and if he chose, a tiorse, and
live like a gentleman on tho intwsstof. hit n^tnwy:
that he advertised Us farm for sah^ BettqfiA no
want of purchasers ; and the farm #as soosi dispnsnjl
of for a handsome sum. Tlicn the stock, fiuniDg
tools, &c., were sold, and the place ttuit be bod
wrought with his own hands, the buitdinga be bad
built for his own convenience and acoorung to la|s
own notions, tbe spot where he had raised bis fiusify
and around which clustered so many detur associatloi^
passed into the hands of strangers. l''or a time tbe
buildings, reared a fhmily,

.'Axuid to

sale of Cotswold

A rotation

and quarters are very liable
(hkctore in the horse. When the b«n« k simply
JMines of the legs

^trnftrntA f-aetures of tho limbs

Mor^

middle age, who hod always been
a farmer.— had cleared up and improved twe of tbe
best farms in Maine, ereeted new and conrenient

;

sprinkling fine jm>sum over the seeds, a few days before sowing.
He thinks this the best possible atimulant of the germinating energy.

Story, with a

A gentleman of

find that horses are

;

seed exhausts the soil more than the nr )p which is
cut for hay, and advises letting the second growth rot
on the land, or feeding it off, unless some remaiMMtion h) madA to the land.

of such market, shall be slaughtered within four
days. 2. That from and after the 22nd inst, no mar-

we

BtlRSgS.

A CExcTiRT hi most eertainly the tight place for
broken wiOiont being displaced, it Is known as a profusion of flovers. Of all out door
monumental
simple fhwture when the bone is broken and the decoration these are by far most beautiful and apsunxHiading parts lacerated it is called a compound propriate. Those who have money to spend upon
the last habitation of their friends and retations, and
fraetore, and when the bone is splintered it is prowho piously desire to shew their love and sorrow by
noonced a comminuted fracture.
some sort of outwatd sign, will act more wisely in
A general opinion amongst horae owners is that paying some annual fee to the cemetery gardener to
broken bones in horses will not reunite however, keep churchyard flower-beds trim and pretty, than in
laying out a vast amount of money among stono-matUs is a mistake, for reunion will take place in them soas,
resulting in ill-executed angels, or trophies of canas readily even if not more so than in the human non-balls and swords and cock^-hats, and other sach
being, but the great difBenlty arises ftom the fact that insignia, hinting at the professional career of the
we are unable to keep our patients in thct state of deceased. The sunvs of money spent on these great
ponderoussymbolical monuments ore often very large.
qwietade necessary for the complete reunion of frac- But who that groaned in
presence of some hideous
tured bones. Also another very important subject specimen of sepulchral bad taste, sAme terrible commust be taken into consideration and that is the value bination of cherubs and skeletons, of scythes and
of the injured animal, whether It is more profitable hour-glasses, of broken columns and ponderous marble
clouds, and who has felt tbe beauty of one of these
to place it under treatment or to destroy it. In Sower-begirt graves, will not
testify to tie superiority

^^ The Rural New Yorker thinks a crop •telarH

foreign cattle are, or within the proceeding twentyeight days have been so exposed, or within one mile

I.V

very liable to injuries from slipping or falling upon
the bard frozen ground. Some of these injuries prove
of a serious nature, in many oases rendering an animal useless. The first we shall notice are fractures.

m

the natural order of things.

A

Iiyaries Iaoid«nt to Frosty Weather*

1

A. Noyes, of Years, Mtch.i ctainis to hare

^imttiitums.

A

,^#*
proposal hat been made to fertilize the
great Desert of Sahara, by oorapllerted aytteWh of
river irrigation. The future alone will develop tlie
practicability of such an enterprise.

Sale or hona Wooled Sbcep.—At a late auction
and Leicester sheep at Ann Arbor,
a potato wUch weighs six pounds.
Mich., by Mr. E. Walldjoton, 100 ewe Iambs weTC
,^»- Warren Co., Ohio, has 9,957 horses, 12,478 sold at $14.00
each, buck lambs sold at from $30 to
cattle, 23,102 sheep, and 24,603 bogs.
$50 each, three Imported ewes brought $1M MMh.
fiS- It is said that 500 paufl of working cattle The whole nnmber sold wss 183, bringing $3.81A:.''''
were exhibited at the Litchfield Co., Conn., Fair.
Traffic
Akimals.—Some further regulations on
^^' An Oregon Farmer obtained forty bushels of this subject
were
published in a supplement to the
flax seed from two acres of land.
The seed was sold
London Qoudte of tlie 18th ult They are to the folat f 1.60 per bushel.
lowing effect :— " 1. That all cattle and auyotber
A firm in Bnffalo, N.T., recently shipped 10,000 bushels of wheat to Toledo, O. This is reversing animals exposed at any market in Scotland where

J*- STr.

:

9bl

mtUt\Mt^ i^rtwest.

from which he netted •1,500 this year.
About ono ton to the acre is considered a good yield.

''•

|rf-ttll

"

THE CANADA FARMBR.

im&.

willow,

-r*Q-nM-

Unmanured.
Fannyard Maaore..
AitUdal Kaanre.
Diuo

farmer in

—

gentleman did not locate, as he desired to look round,
nud a place to suit him, and see where he coiild be
happy the remainder of his days. At last be fi>aad
a place that suited bim, purchased it, aad settled
down to life again. But things did not go right He
missed his old farm and boose, the silent but delightful company of his cattle, sheep, and other domestic
animals, the srenes irtim he had passed so many
happy years, and the society of his old neighbors,
tried and true he grew discontented and was well
nigh sick. His wife and daughters also, were not
pleased with their new home (It was half a mil* from
town, with a little land, and was what mtUf «onld
call a verv tiesirable plaee).
Having maUned
long enongn In bis new place (he could nofbk said
to have Itfedatall) to oeoome satisfied be ahonld
never be contented, he resolved to have tbe old fi>nn
back again. He went to the man who owned it, paid
him/D« htmdrtd doOars more than what he got, look
poiisession again of his familiar fields and groves,
and having learned a wholesome lesson from his
;

transaction, is now at work again upon bis old frtnn
a happier, wiser, and better contented >f not a rieber
man. Its moral to farmers and others is, tbat wben
they get discontented and sell out, they should be
Rure they are able t« buy back their old homes and
business, when they find that they have not bettered

themselves by the change.

We have

—

0f Rabbits are
introduced

— Jfoijie

Rirmer.

proliflo breeders.

Ten eoaplck

into Ooelong, Australia, in 1859,

yielded 50,000 bead for consumption.

number preserved

clusive of the

This

have

is

ex-

for the perpetuation

of the breed. Why should not the breeding of,ral>blts
'.'^u; iwv a-»:iit
prove profitable as a business?

thw

Cheap Paint fob BtnLncras AmPiuf.
Tillman, at a late meeting of the New-Tork fBimers'
Club, said somo questioiu having been asked abcmt
the best out-door paint, I wonid recommend as tbe
cheapest and neatest covering for fences and rough
is swelling of the muscles, fomentations of hot water lfon(A/y states that the ft^qnent want of success in work a mixture of lime paste and skimmed mfik.
—should be. diligently a pplied— Iba horse^ tdiottld- be tjanspianting the raspberry, complained of by the, The best preparation would be made by mlxiqg^PBte
cultivators of this plant, is attributable to the fact with curd and using milk or whey for diluting, tbe
fed on nutritious but not bulky food. It will be neccs
that the planting is done too deep. A raspberry mixture. The reason why this compound will Slake
sary to keep him in slings from seven to ten weeks, plant shoots up from the crown or from the roots, a more permanent wash than ordinary whitewash is,
when he may be taken ont and placed in a roomy, hence deep planting retards this operation or prevents that the coagulated ca.sein in curd is dissolved in a
loose box, and for sometime he may require assLst- the suckers from reaching the suilace. To facilitate solution of any alkaline earth, and the conmonnd is
tbe growth of these. In their efforts to emerge from not soluble in water. Glue can be mixed with a lime
anoe to rise. The muscles of the haunch waste a
the soil, a light covering of earth only should be Hscd. solution, but it will not resist the action of watery and
great deal during the time he is in slings, and the re- A depth of two inches will be found suflMsnt fsr the it should not be used on surfaces exposed to roittt
prodnetioa of the muscular fibre is materially assisted purpose and much better than a greater quantity.
Wastep : A Dumb, Deaf, aud Bix<i> Wifb.—Oijr
•y the application of repeated mild blisters. On no
A VixE Near thi Door. The Maitaekiuelts friend Wetherell, of the Boston CulUvatdr, a grey-IiiU^
•coouBt should tbe horse be removed entirely from
hh) sUngt in less than seven or eight weeks. After Ploughman well sajfl that a traveller over a conntiy cd old bachelor, has taken to poetizing. His latest
SiCOTery takes place, for ordinary work, the horse Is road would instinctively have his eye canght and his effusion is decidedly anacreontio in more senses than
ttkstbe worse, with the exception that he is always a thoughts somewhat tangled up by a fine vine growing
It contains among others the following stanzas
little lower in the injured hip. The prominence on the vigorously near tho door of a homo.
It does not one.
haunob, k>own technically aathu ant(>rior spinous matter how small or humble that home u>ay be, it is
would dwell vboro mortal TOica
,;,,,j*'Oli,
^..^^-Tould never roacti my car,
JprooosB of the iliums is often fractured from the raised in the esteem of any observing passer-by holdWl^ero none could lialon to each eigh
sua* ealues as above alluded to, when not dis- ing up the suggestive shelter of a vine. It expresses

—

—

;,

t

,

>

not necessary to place the horse in slings,
rest will generally suBce, reunion will
take place. In some coses it happens that a small
piece of bone becomes detached and burrows into
uie muscle, It there acts as a source of Irritation,
setting up inflammation in the parts, causing swelling tMd soreness, which will open out and
matter
fbr spmstime. The treatment must be such as to get

'^laMd, it

is

• fsW weeks

mn

rid oTtlto Irritant, an incision mu»t be made into thi?
amsclMi ilid the offending agent removed when the
parts will soon heal up.

love in the house, thoughtfulness for what is at once
graceful and appropriate, pore and healthy domestic
sentiment, and a spirit of contented happiness which
many an one goes the world over to find, and looks
for in vain. Such a simple home ornament as this is
a token for all men to see, that the dweiler.-) beneath
the roof it adds expression to, are persons of feeling
for what is true and lovely, for native refinement
and quiet happiness. There should not be a farmhouse in the land without a vine somewhere continuous.

'

And net* the

fillling tear.

wotild irant tmt one lElni< flioiid
boroe^
To cheer me In
side.
But one o nestle by

Am)

I

Mf
my
And never I'rcan ma roam.
I

Of conrse the " one kind fHend " mnst needs b* dumb,
Well there's no accounting for
deaf, and blind.
tastes, and we can only wish our worthy contoapomarried and happy," according to his wishes
rary
''

Its

above expressed.

—

;

'
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UocsB PowBit>-A genilemftn ia' Scotland has
trained a couple of mice, and iaVAuied machioeryfor
onabliog them to spin cotton jarn. ''t'lie worlds done
on the treadmill princip^. It is to «6nAr«'^'''d ^"^
the common liouso-mouse is onablod to makp ntonemeat to Bociety' for past offences' by tvisting ifaiil
r««1inf from IMito' ISO (Ineida pot Saj. To eompleto tfaifi th« little pedestrian bas to' nib 10^ miles.
This jouniey it , perfprma tvery dny with e»»o.
An ordinary mouso wiighi only lia)f an ounce.
halfpenny's wprth of oatmeal at 'Ig.' 3d. per peck
errfg one of theee tT(<adi^ll cvil^ili fbr the lonji
periM of five ireclai. In that lime it makes 110
threlds per day, bein;; an' avertjpe of 3,S60 ttirendB of
Zfi inches, which is nearly nine-lcnfftha of the reel.
A penny is paid to wonien for every cnt in the ordinary way.' AtttWratc a moose! etirns 9a.«:ery
weeks, which ia bnofarthin? per day, or 7«. C j. per
annnm. Take Gd. off for boanl. and Is. for machinery, there will arise Cs. clear proflt from every

A

U^

ISIinrluU.

^S,vtttismttits.

f

^TaaprMiQCd tm

Itadhv >^t&pl^

i.uney

mm pe-a^i

uffcriDfi, the-

ureiijts

orwbrat

llP'r" iw
Itcing small.

"»'

llio

—

mntkot wciilcer, nmpwl ratly by a deFtottr Beci-iinx. nIM
ftUao in oaBt«ru lutrkpLj mi'l uii advance larulltTayttolgljtj^; b»1c«,
100 bsrroto No. i at fo so wvcral InLi oflMlui ,«t tli« pHco «lih
oSbml. Kttm blTcrlBf itfiom t: BO to JT TS;
to »«
otHr
Cj.
'rx r
;

nH

;

n

eaft^antUf «»8

••

:

WHfot—nrcUpln

12.03S Ita.'>h»la;innilKtw«akor, bayvra beiog
aowilllug to lake Ifeary «la«lu nt prMtntjPiioaa V<U wbM( bcM
at ColUogwood.
at nrem SI ti to II 7U; ralas. 2 cars «t tl
Spring wheat oflfcrini? nl $1 45 ^vllli tl 4^ oTeml no sales; a car
.

M

Inferior offered at

%l

vitli'ao bnrcrs.

2i>

Pwpai edonlyly

Oa(»—Worth 30c
Barley—Bdcelpia b.T

,

Tgnnlo, Jta.^^
^

\ 'ift-

J,;

.;

mitlt Toronto.
VS-l— If.

t

.

lu

:,'>i'h:-'

CO.,
,

at 6Dc; rcccliMs ore

boAch;

compnted

tit

Mies, 1 Mrat54c; 8 cars
2.000 bushels; prices niuged

I^mtiimt—Dntrn

to $8 25 and $8 80 Tor
for
extra bearv. Bult«r. ntore-pMksd. 14c to I8e. Lard.
bippiiig lou; choice dairy, ISc to 18e. Mess pork, $22 prime
mess, $19.

bogs from $5

:.5

Ue

mn, ASA iraicA.
Bnstimn
ngst to

la

Ijaid

ing ar«iM««IIMa»>< ,
AOewtNf ere tho Arrant quotations ; Oreen Aidea, $6 ;
calf, dgr, tfo 4 gnen calf. 12Xo ; cored, inspected hides. $7 75 to
pulled wool now sen at SOc ;
AHeenlniu. fresli. ;5c to SOc
$8.

ne

none

]|(<nit>**l

offering.

Knrk«(a.—Not.

j>1mr—receipts,

report.

Extn and fkncy,

BOW oflMng at $7

C. J. DI-OHFIELD,
and Emigration Company, Toronto

T3-2241

BaakBaikUng, IbroBta

to

14.—Laldlaw, Middletonii Co.

bairels

2,800

market

;

;

10, closing doll

WhMt—V.

C.

Aos—•Oc to 9Sc.

$160.

20.

condderehly

nominal sales.super<lne,$7

rpHE

TRtJar AND LOAN COBTPaNY OF UPPER CANADA
bsTo ftinds for iDTcstment on the aocarity of Orst class town
a&d&m property, and are also prepared to purchase g^od mort-

X

""

Tire rate

oT

charged,

md

K doslred

by

tTTterest

on loans Ts

1?

per

Xo

cpnt.

roTninlfBrtOT

i^rpen^s reduced. Tho loans aro u>ualiy for Qro
ycwRL iMt CSC bo made pay able in yearly or half yearly iusulmcuts
borroHrera.

A depcMtt ot $10 required with each

ApplicaUon,

For fnther iDrormation apply at the CcnapaDy's Office in Kingatoo, or to the Valuator's Office in cnch District.
,

$Ui October,

IMC

epiing,

$1 45

limited recelpti^ $1 'M
to $1 40 ; Bfrti^Wktat, $1 10 to $1 28 ; Borby. dull at i3c to
Itat, declining at COc to 850 ; Oats,
to 87c
ina at
6&c;
380 ; Bre—d H<VI $8 lo $7 80 ; Builcr, 14c to 16c ; Eggt, 13c to
15c , Cluae, 10c to He.

Ak

Mo

;

1,

;

%

Fiilf ^^*fflf. $ ) *" *" $1 ^5
r*'"g
liBPlrtita
extra,
good
$1 50 to $1 42 Barltij, 45c to 82c ,
to
;
Peas, «8c to 88e ; Oats, 27c to 28c-

-XMi4<9

:

meal. $1 30

;

eaelpk MMttuitm.—n<Mr, $S 50 to $3 75 ; Fall \nittl
HiiQt
per buebel. $1 50 to $1 75 ^rini; do. , $1 25 to $1 43
20 to $1 33 i Oals, 27c to 28c Teas, SOcto 05c ; Barley,
;

:

AW$1

TWm

TO;
'

10

Hmt,

do,,

AwitrM
'

Uc;

do,

'~

'

$3 25
II $>

"

Jffffiapcr (Io£,

IT.
per MOJiw., $3 76; Sirimo
Fail Wlttai, per bushel, $1 45 to to $1

;

do. $1 25 to $1 48
-(ii*Pi[25i).to 2Icj JSntto- per II), 14c

to

$1 SO; Sprini; do

lOc
;

BTni CALVES,

;

;

;

;

GEORGE

MII-LEn.
Markiiam, i'. O.

~M~
I.

Soptcmtfor 8. ISM*

CHA8. 8HARPE
SEED

4c

CO.,

AND SEED MERCHANTS,
SLEATORD, ENQLANt),

FARM

gtad toecnd on applicition. «pocia1 (luotations'of
or tlii'ir aum grmnb, tnm cbolco
ClABDEBr
vJ 11— S4t
tVaimilanted Slocks.

Aim

SEEDH.

l(i»rl(«to, Nov.

Fipur- Market unohangnl
U—
Ne. 1 spring; $13 50 from rod

$11 75 to $12 for bniDtIs ffOro
winter; $14 60 from white, and at $15 50 for double extra rmm
primo white wfaeot. <3m4s Wheat market *ln!l and nnclianped
sales. aSM lUHkellNn. 2 Chioago spring, at $2 25; 3.000 Iwsbeis
Ko. a MiiwMifeee slab, at $2 30, aud 3,000 Imnhcls aumd-a club
Barley Inactive, oud we are
at $2 65. Corn scarce and quiet.
wiUiont qnotatiotiR Rye Is in fdir tieinnnd, with sales 7.0W bushels
Caniuln, at tl 03, In bond; 3,700 biinlielK do. nt $1 03, In lioiid;

bnhele do, at $1 04. in bend, and 8,000 hiisiiel^du. in ar
iVoi scarce ; saleo, 7,.''00biwhel.'< Canada,
rlre, on prlralo terms.
to arrive, ai $1 48, IKo.

g.OOO

GROWERS

inu be

Osweff»

;

;

—

Seeds tSireet (hKn (he Growers.

$1

4fi

t" $1 55 jiei lulshcl.

;

;

;

.

'

Oontents of this Namber.
titii.iiJiii.j .tifraF'-

-

ornaAL

PRIZE LBI:'

''.''''

•

uu

,;

MIlwMik** Msrkctai.—.Nov.
»f»e«t— Roceipts. none; No.
report.
13 10 $2 14; Na 2, at $1 97 la $1
T^rA— $22K

to

f 23,

14.— Wm. Young,' k
1

Co.

moderately active at $2

»8.

J7<wr—dull

nt

$10.

Ireland, the aversge wdgfat ot a bushel of oats h 4S
or 44 ponnds, while more than IIM bushel* to the

%^t 4iH«.

'JfelBy.

'

Premiums awarded ettbe rroTlDclalCxblUtmn of^US 3SI 3tS

both in the kernel and the straw
there

mnch

hi

diminished, and

consequence of the grain iKenacre are often harvested
Here 70 or 80 bushels are ng out during harvesUng.
an extraordinary crop, while the average yield Is far
In this country the chief nse made of cats is for feedless, and the weight per bushel is rarely more than ing
hones and other fttm stock. For this they a>e
from 28 to 32 ponnds. In tbla climate the oat also excellent, as they
contain a large amount of nourish,
shows a tendency to run ouL If the same description ment. But oatmeal
is also an admirable food for
of seed be used on the same soil for a few yran, the man. It teada
Iwgely to the prodnction of muscle,
grain becomes thicker in the husk and lighter in the and the derekq^aent
of strength. For labouring
kernel, until it la well-nigh wortliless. Frequent men, or those who are
training for athletic games
change of seed is therefore necessary. The best ia and exercises, it is better adapted
than is the flour
that imported from Scotland, especially the earlier made from any other
grain.
is

loss in

.
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Oats should be grown as the Qrst grain crop after
ploughing up green sward. This is (heir proper place
in a

good

rotation.

They are well

fitted for this place,

To

the Siiior

Sib,

of

Thb Canada Fakkbr

:

— As to

the comparative value of guano and
farm-yard manure, I entirely agree with your corres-

the reiiults of chemical

at

the following table will

a
a

t

1

1

5

Z

1

40.1
35.7

6.1
3.9
5.Q
3.9

29.1
27.8

1.8
0.3
3.0
0.3

20.8
28.7
14.6
98.0

ja.1

perly

is

made on

from 2 to 4 bushels.

An

P
3.1
3.8

beg Ipave to make the question tho subject of a few
remarks, which may be of interest and value to your
readers, and go to some extent towards the elucidation of the question.

Your correspondent argues upon

experiment was

point at the State Farm in Hassachosetts
In the Spring of 1858, with tho following results :
this

that the question

the supposition

whether a ton of guano contains
elements of fertility as an amount of farmThe oats were sown broad-cast on the 27lhand 28th yard mauuro of equal value, and in labouring to
days of April, and harrowed in :
prove the superiority of the commersial manure,
Lot No. 1 at the rate of S bushels per acre.
asserts : " It is considered by chemtets that 2,000 lbs.
it
*(
*'
"
*
2
4
of guano is equal to about 30 tons of farm-yard
*i
t.
(i
U
It
manure." Now this is a most fallacious
3
JJ
it

^

2-0
6.2

tt

.(

2

as

is,

many

method of
arriving at a correct opinion as to the real value of a
shalf uf laud eat!h^ manure. Professor 8. W. Johusuu, tif Yale Ctill^ffC,
"

«...

,

35.8

.17,1

28.8

:

but erroneous impression that oats uniform on all the lots, that on No. 1 being lightest,
Prof Dawson both in grain and straw. The crop was small, tM
well observes, " It is barbarous farming to extract two land not being very fj(vourab1e to oats, bni ft iHU be
successive crops of an exhausting grain like tho eat perceived that 'the teeding of 3 bushels per acre
from any ordinary soil, or to take n crop of oats and yielded nearly as large a return as the seeding of
ih'enlettbeland run out into grass. Nothing but dire five bushels per acre.
necessity can excuse these practices, which are unOats produce an excellent green crop for feeding
happily too prevalent. The maanro produced from to milch cows and other stock, on acoaat of the
the oat-slraw, or its eqnivalont, sh«uld in nil cases bo rapidity and earllness of their growth. 'Wlcn sown
Tetamodto tho soil in the succeeding year for a green for this purpose, a larger quantity of seed is required
crop." When this Is done, instead of the snil being than if the grain is Intended to be ripened. In any
case, oats should bo sown as early in the season as
deteriorated, it is improved.
thrive
more
or
lcs<i
In
possible.
a great
While this crop will
This grain often snfllBrs In consequence of being
variety of circumstances, it docs best in a damp
climate and a moist soil, and m'ilh a moderate smomer left too long in a growing state. It sbonld be cut
temporatnre.
Henco this grain attains a Ujtlicr before the straw has turned completely yellow. The
degre« of perfection in Britalta than it does ta this grain Is plumper, and the straw more ralaable when
for the popular

are a leas exhausting crop than wheat.

.

Tax Fjiaa an

Quano and Barn-Yard Ibonre.

they have been under cultivation in this country for
Ave or six years.

The lots contained an acre and
and were treated exactly alike. The oats were har- than whom we have no higher authority upon the
The oat plant can take up nourishment from raw vested July 28th and threshed Sept. 2nd and 3rd. Lot subject of manures in America, says
" The mere
and undecomposed vegetable matter, such as sod, No. 1 yielded 42 bushels; No. 2 35) .bushels; chemical dilettante might suppose that so soon as we
know the composition of a manure wo have all the
peat &c. fh>m which the wheat plant can obtain but No. 3, 40 bushels ; No. 4,
26J bushels. The grain
little nourishment, and this is doubtles!) one reason weighed 28 ponnds to the bushel, and was pretty needful data necessary to pronounce upon Its fer.

Wheat-Straw.

'

'

ProllBoacy of Babbits

Oatt
Oal -Straw....

Wheat

^
:

anmber

to

A glance

the soil.

Name of Plant

•<|.-i

grpwn there. They are thin-skinned and
heavy, and do not show signs of deterioration until
varieties

from 10 to 18 per cent of gluten or Its equivalent, latter reason, and also because of its greedy consumpand is nearly as nutritious as wheaten flour. The tion of particular elements of plant-food, it is an unstraw is more valuable than that of any other grain, suitable grain for sowing with grass seeds.
and hence must make anything but a light drain
Tho quantity of oats required to seed an acre pro-

VT..>.--^B

ASt«i7WithaMoral

with the (rat

once by a reference

prove the correctness of these observations

'

,

both by their ability to extract nourishment from the pondent, " Cultivator," that " it is right that there
organic
part
of
tho
decaying
analysis. The
"oat-kernel very
sod, and by their dense shade which keeps should be no doubt upon a subject of so much impormuch resembles that of wheat. 0.ttmeal contains dotvn the growth of weeds and grasses. For this tance in the economy of the farm," and to tMs en^
at

4||1

<

i..i.:...*^t.»..^.;

Large Cabbages
s
Black Knot on the Flam
Transplanting the RaivlNny>
..••
A Vino Near tho Door
r ,•-.•-

MiaCEU-ANBOnS

they usnally arc,

rta^aMMlV^'r
......f. j«.

HORTIOtlLTUSE
Flowenin the Cemeleir

a.i

'"'••''*''

'

inttlar;

ftvm the lieavleat loam to
the lightest B$nd, its culture is beset with no nncortainties, and it will yield a renameratlvc return when
other grains would be pretty certain to fail. From
the case with which this gaain is grown under almost
every variety of circumltitDco, ah idea preva'tla that it
is less exhansting to the soil than tho wheat crop.
This however ia a great mistake. If both grain and
soil

straw are removed from the land,

.••!;

a

Thb crop Is one which Is largely grown by Canadian farmers, too largely Indeed for the good of the
lands tfacy cuUivato. It is easily raised on almost
'

to keep PovHiT ia Om CHjif <>^'h<«Ut- v:
Price of Leonard's t'awlng Machine
,.—,,.,.*
Is it prottiible

;

CliiUliaM M«B<4««ii.— JTotM' per UW Iba, $3:25 to $4 26
a fav Dniiiam hetfen. tbc' Wl>eat. No 1 white |>er buahol, $1 80 to $1 75 ; red da do,, $1 45
bollcalvoa byUarlou Ouko Alnlrio; 30 Cotewold, LclciKcr to $1 60 Hfritig do. do,, $1 30 to $1 42
Barley per 100 lbs.,
and BhropslilrPdOH-n Earn?, a few Ewes also Itam ami hwa 85cto $1 08 OoJi JMc to !t2c Bmm, 80oto $1 I^eat, 40oto 80c,

SEVEN

nt

;

McloSac
Wlbat

FOR
SALE.
DCRHAM

No.

80c to 63c; Ko. 2,
45c to 48c; Feai, common, 66o to 71c; Oatt, 28e; JTopt, 25c to
S5c; TimoOiy Sml.t'2 60; Wheal—spring, $1 26 to $1 S7, white
winter, none; red winter. $1 25 to $1 35; amber winter, $1 35
to $1 85. Receipts by team— K<ftir. none Tf7i«rf. 2 ,000 bushela,
Bttrttji, 3,800 hosheVs; Oatt, l,000huah«ls; Prat, 800 bushels.

v3-3Mt

IIFilTAIIT TO^TOCK BSEEDEBS.

1< srjirn'

08to$715 AOBICULTDRAL INTBLHCCJCK:

.^iket—Hist pott
J?»Kirr—nothtag

Kj/f— 65c to 8flc.
Pari— mem about $23 00.

Kaariltmi •rketa.—Bortcir,

MONEY J^O LOAN.

Kv

10 80i% per biiyhd.

Mf

1MUVwm«'MmHL»tit.—FbU Wheat,

to

..

thmii arc i-elllng nt $Sl lo $!l-2 line lec.l $36 lo $37 ; nM*'ti0
$40lo$4p per ton. Phovisiow—in* * ia la uiof<rale.4MMm4(
mess W!2 to $3.1 dear fM to III;
sales of prime nt $20 to $27
50 ]ier barrel cash, neefn Arm saloi of mea eilrt<rfl»e—l|y
mea* at $2010$^ per bbl.. cash. ZdrdlsBeUi||([atl5,^cton,^e;
'
Boston hams 18a per lb., caA.

tbrnt

CtaadA wmWng wool was quoted at 70c to 88c In Kew Toric on
SatnrdKT. flM MsrkM iras dntl for all qualities, " a general feel-

nominally $7

Apply

.

isuuK'Uicd ondptice»ni»iioiiiiniii. We au.iic weti«ci>i mixed at
II 30 to $1 31'; BOulhcni Jclliiw at $t »• lo $1 85 p(>r Ira* "
Oo(s aro in steadv demnnd ; sales Of u;>rtl>r ii iuidi«>irtWmMf*v

Diirly

doing.

SecMtuy Ouutdiao

'

;

MO

lower.

AND inTH USUAL ADVANTAGES

TEKIIS

—

I

llonton Marhola, Nov 12—Ftoni^Tiie umtotie-ddl
and prices are teodlilg downward. Sales of we^srp **BSFf''*.J!
$11 to $12 common extra $1210 nS: nlwIHIm flo$iafJ»1lo $11
25; good .tn;! cholci* dot $14 60 to $18 28 pel hrL ClilMI Corm

Imsbals at SOc; 1 car
7V<u— Receipt a, 700 bushels; ralea, 2.
at 78c deiirered; receipts an; dull aid llgbi, 18c was i«id.

;

FOR SALE,
ox KAST

m

U

from 6ee to 67o.

fleece wool,

GOOD FAl&M LANDS!

iit

i>Oc.
Jiarl^jr-M«rkel
12.
II r2.;inintcd at $1 lOlo
nu>ui $1
Trot Last itkies of

.

SCO

care,

HiDps,

E06H MIU£K *

"

niM

.a,^Uu!'liel«<aOaLl.i. at

.

oodittig dgbiC.

"'

it'll 15.

^dlet and' noialiial,

weight ; iDferlor, from S4 50 to t!> fi^. •S'/ictrp have been in good
supply at from $3 50 to $4 50 each per car load. LoThbt^ ttom $2
60 to $3 each, per drove. Calves scarce and in demaBd at ftom
$5 to $7 each, renlaon Is beginning to arrivo, and sella at from
$8 00 to $10 00 per carcass, aceordlng to size. Several beautiful
lumncbes and saddles were to-day (a view ia tUo Btor« of Mr.
9riUon, arcade.

It.

U

Oals
OM«.at«llc;No:.>Cbi.
1,

60

$2

nil lirtltTlW 1i|»>r'r

No.

%H

WeetaoL

Tfi ; white Oantta, at
<'-sa*d«, at
iitl i.nd iiiscllve to diir— the only
laxt evening, 7.M)a Isiski
.li-miind, sales, 13,600 t.n»li.

Com—\

10.

nilesquiet; quot-

-H'^^xK—No. S •M*«nkee,'Mi$ CO;
vnafaingioo spring, nt $2 20; cioiing

e'!!

"'•<

«»

j^m^c^at Kxcn4S^a aw^xr. ^^

IkiHClaaacfeuiaa In tuMiatloaa of tildes and atdBiL
fa vigr M^MPMiallf in sbaepakins, ia, which there

''

H

Tiie

care Tor Tick, and all Bkln tdftctloaa la Sheop.

'

at D8c, gold.'

-y

look loHUr (booU b« wlttuul

Bccotpls, 80,000 bushels

held— $2 $0«ii

supplied durlnn the week; the
gnaur part offering beliig, liowevcr. of very mtsrtor description.
Fanners would do woll to keep back intorior stock at present, tho
market being perftctly glutted wiih that doscrlptlon of cattle,
which sell at low fl|:^res. At tho late fairs held in the West, there
wasaiargenumbor of cattle oliferinp, bat very fow prime animals.
In our market tirst-cta'^s cattle bring $0 per 100 lbs., dressed

'-^m'wm
Hto

No. 1 at

''^^y

oil 111

imr.

..i-

atMc.

$3

rtrti TOTJ'

19M,

15,

.

So. Milwaukee
1838.

iri.

tto i»eolpl»

:

.

IbMfiUla -mUaf-KjMelpIs, n,000 tii^Mi:
te UtaMw. No. Sal $1 (oil «a Carn—vsngKM

to {l7sO';'w<nl>'-

The maikot has been

J^lhk^K^,.

ACZBXJUN

--C

I'd

TOK CATTLK UAKEKT.
fts

Nov.

—

BoAal* Hmi^tcta.— "ow.'The market
MtMt wmiac'M «M to te $13 7$: while

TaiwiM* Hitrkedi.

aOO, b^ing

,

:

.

CUCM*

;

The mouse-employer ia going to
mouse yearly.
make application for the lease of an old empty honse,
the dimensions of which were' 100 by 50 feet, and SO
fset In heleht, which, at a moderate calculation, will
hold ten t^onsand mouse-mills, nafficlent room being
left for keepers and some hundreds of spectators.
Allowing £'200 for rent and taakmasters, £10,000 to
erect machinery, and £500 for the Interest, there will
be left a balance of £2,300 per>onam.

:

conntry.

In the best oat districts of Scotland and

this Is

done.

Left too long, the amount ot nutriment

There can be no greater mistake."
again; " no one has ever had grounds for supposing that the composition of a manure can servo to
tilizing action.

And

predict the effects that will follow or accompany its
The most nsefhl (?) purpose served by chemical analysis has always been to give greater fertilizing
use."

powers

to special

manures than

is

warrant«d by tho

—

actual effects accompan;ing their use

to

make them

sell.

Granted

guano contaliu) as muoy
30 tons of farm-yard manure,
the question is, has the guano as great a fertiliring
effect, will the growing crops obtain as great
an
equivalent of plant food from its use, as from that of
the other manure ; a question upon which "Cultitiiat

elements of

2,000 lbs.

fertility as

vator" gives no light
Actual, practical experiment alone must prove.
that it will fail to give such favourable retiiilfs

And

—

.

Dxsa-l,

from the use ot the ocmffli;rt;utl,t«rtUt2<V( M-Wouia bc
The Oattle Melon.
supposed frum the data given t)y: ebOtMblB, viU ba,
Jn several parts of Eogland,whero the Turnip has been
(*i>d '<Wiaft«*ested)
^ I think, obvious to any Inteitl^nt
cultivated for many years in what is termed
extensively
\«attlvatar. To get a proper Idea of jijiq cptnparatlve
thatinvaluable root has
BerltB of gaaho and fimmyari iQAnnrau^^Eiil^DtB a fonrth or fifth year's course,
commonly oonduct«4, vrtaUl'«)M4i«iMlcuU,.aiid of late shown symptom) of weakness and decay
the too frequent repetition
'almost Impossible, froip the fl(ct'''that'gtnko (« of arising, it b tbottght, fVoD
we
quick action, wb^'rooa tl>at of ood^oo yfrd nukUare of the crop on tlie same ground. Accordingly
what
is
called
laangel
wnriel,
and
that
kohl
rabl,
And
is (lower and long continnqd.. ;Ho|p;e. Mw A«ai^ of
any reliable data bearln|; ^>0n tW .«ul)|j|ect of their the CatU* Ihlon, have of late been brought into greater
comparative valoes. Tfie Coimtr)/ iWwBwtKW uf^ pr^MOlnaM*, with' a view ot meeting the deficiency
giiano promotes the groivth or an erops boqefltted by XiiiimOwmd by the frequent failure of the turnip.

M

;

but its influence is notpenaanent" Whvt'VpeOles this so called Cattle Melon now cultlYour correspondent lolM Hgkt oX Qe tkeV that vated'in the fields of England belongs to, we have at
common yard manure, aside trfiB the piirely fa^tiUa- present no aeaaa of knowing, but presume that it is
ing effects attending its usS, has other advatttages not
common to the artfncial fertilizer. The 1)«n«lits re- a hardy kind of pumpkin or squash, so commonly
sulting to a crop of fall wheat from top-drassiag it cultivated among Indian corn on this side of the
with common manure simply regarded as « mmch, Atlantic, f erhaps such of our readers as have reprotecting the plants and their roots f rota the' froets
cently visited England m:iy be able to throw some
of winter, in this climate where at beet from this cause
of
wheat growing is but precarious, must be great, and light on the subje::t. In the last annual report
AgriculRoyal
to
the
should iwl be overlooked. So also plonghing in Professor Voelcker, chemist
tent-yard gtanare improves the texture oCnott soils. tural Society of England, we find an analysis of the
J^npot to the subject, the author of " The Farm" Cattle Kelon, which enables us to judge of its value
gives it as Us opinion that ' the urine of three cows
as a food for stock.
for one year is worth more liiatt one ton of gaano,
which would cost from 60 to fiO dollar.^. Will you
CaKPOHITION OF VKITLH MllLOM.

common manure

;

continue to vraste urine and buy guano^'- Ue further
" Think of this, yo American farmers, who are
says
accustomed to allow so mnch rithness to run to
waste." It would bo well and evidently more profitable for the fanners of Canada to caremlly huaband
and make the most of the many sources of manurial
wealth at present upon their farms, than to fly ,to
others that they know not of, and whose value and
effects are at best, with any soil and circumstance,
unreliable and not always the aaaa.
I do not agree with "Cultivator" that "no fanner
can produce natural raahnre sufficient for his purposes, and as Urge quantities hare invariably to be
system of agriculture
procured elsewhere," Jbc.
which is not self-supporting, one that cannot keep up
the natural fertility of the farm without resorting to
foreign sources, is imperfect and bad. 1 reiterate,
after all the many sources of supply connected with
every farm are exhausted, then will be the proper
period for resorting to artificial fertilizers, but then it
will undoubtedly be found that their agency will not
be required ; after every manurial resource of the
farm is brought into requisition, it will bo found, that
with a sound system of husbandry, its natural state
of fertility will be kept up and improved, without
the necessary application of any foreign fertilizer.
If " Cultivator" attempts to argue in favour of the
advantages resulting from the substitution of guano
for farm use in the place of farm-yard manure, for
any but special and peculiar circumstances, the question is really an issue between that gentleman and
Of the value of guano as a manure
all authorilies.
there is no dombt ; but circumstances must determine
whether in any given case it can be profltably purchased and applied at the prices at wliioh it is held.

WaKr

•>.«6

•-.

;

:

A

L'Original, C. W., Nov. 10th, 1866.

NoTS BT Ed.

C. F.

—We cheerflilly insert the above

not to provoke or prolong controversy, but to
encourage discussiuumi Bubjuutsuf
to the farmer. Both " Cultivator" and " J. F. C."

letter,

The latter in the above letter
the issue, and discusses the question

are right in our view.

somewhat shifts
of permanent effects as an element of value. It is an
important consideration to be taken into the account.
We do not suppose " Cultivator" wishes to see guano
resorted to as a substitute for farm-yard DUtanre,
the

more both are used

the better.

umS

*AllHnnlnoQB compounds (Heuh Tonning matlera

Sugv, macllige uml

Wood/ Abro

dlgostibte flbco

1.17

(celkloae)

f.

limlllig Inns* iinn»ltli of mixing them with wo«d
adtMantaldudoaxutiolime, and keeping the mlz-

.266

•CuBtaUiilig uilrogiiu

It will bo seen from the above that this new vegetable occupies a lower rank, as a good food for cattle
than either Swedes ur mingoldi, and, wo may add,
potatoes. The proportion of water in all succulent
vegetable productions, varies considerably according

toK oowrtwtly aoiat; As In

the preparation of lye,

lot Uannfactoriag 1019, tbe alkaUne carboDite* in
earbinate of potossa, are, by the
the alhea, aaoh
BOUon of caastio lime, (idBvertedioto free, caustic po-

M

aMMhlBg Mid 4aM:ly dissolving Uie bonea.
The fblhMring araotleal example will illustrate the

tatMv

necesrikry prooeeainr

Suppose the wooi) Mhes to contain about 10 per
oeot earbomiteof potaasa, and that 4,000 pounds of
bones are to be worked up then we 'tike 4,000
Jounds of aabts, 600 pounds of caustic lime, and 4,00 ponndB of water ; • ditch some two feot deep, of
such width and length as to hold 6,000 pounds of the
mixture, Is dug, and near it a aecond ditch, being
some 26 per cent larger, and both lined with boards.
The lime is then slued, and, when crumbled to a
powdar, miagiad ^'^^ 'be wood ashes, and 2,000
peunda of ImioM piled up in layers and covered up
with the maai In the snuller ditch, i.W) pounds of
water added, and the whole left to itself. From time
to time small quantities of water are added to keep
the maas moist. As soon as it is found that the bones
are so tut deoomposed that when pressed between the
fingers they are soft aad crumble, the second portion,
{. e., the other 2,000 pounds of bones, is brought into
the larger ditch and covered in layers with the Ant
mass, and left to decompoee.
After the whole mass has undergone decomposition, it is suffered to dry by removing it, and, lastly,
to facilitate ila reduction to powder, mixed with
4,000 pounds of dry turf, or some other dry vegetable
earth. The mixture is repeatedly stined about with
a shovel, and may at once be brought upon the fields.
Manure prepared thus will contain about 12 per cent,
of tribasie phosphate of lime, (S CaO, Uo5,) 3 tx^r
;

-,

manure muat, bom ita oompoaition, produce
effect upon grape vines.
Lieblg, in generally recommending this new fertiliser, ttiinkB an addittoa ol Kyaaum an improvement
This

an admirable

ft>r

many

kinds of fruita.-

Ag'l.

Btportfor Sep.
watioi

Value of Clover,

and seasons, und methods of cultivation.
.jS .T >l» I'Vil/J!
rflltW
JtoALTBES OF CLOTEB.
The Cattle Melon seems to have a larger amount of
If evidence is wanted of the nntritloos qnalitlra ol
water than either swedes or mangolds, and to apordinary
to
the
clover hay, let us exambie its chemloal indications.
roach in that respect more nearly
We subjoin a carefully Prof. Johnson analyzed a flrat crop of clover from an
varieties of white turnips.
conducted analysis, m»do by Dr. Voelcker, of speci- acre of land, and found it to contain the fbllowlng
mens of cattle melons and yellow Globo Mangolds, ingredients:
-»r
4801taL
AlbaiiKB, glntcD and caaelD.....*'*j».4h'«^^..
grown on the same soil and cultivated exactly alike.
143 Iba.
Fat, oil, lie
1,828 Ibe.
Starch, sugar, gum and dextrtns...
COHPOSmON OF A SPBCIMEN OP CATTLE MELON AND
l,18«lba
Fibre and DusL
or rBLLOW OLOBK MANGOLD WTIBZCL.
,

;

1 Oeneral ComposUion.
Cattle Melon.

Mliwnlmauer

3,58*

Yellow Uangold.

M.«»

Wate*.........".
Organlo mattWB

<M

•».••
10.W4
l.M*

100.000

100.000

».«•

(ash)

2 DHailtd Composition.

Water

M.030

88.440

.619
.158

.887
.104

4.681
I.»t4

7.888
l.OOt

.840

.M2

JHO

J1I4

100. 000

100.000

.009
.028
.124

.142
.017
.188

*8olutileaIbaiiilnoae compoaods...
ftnaolable albamlaoascompounile.

Sugar and macllage

Woo lyflbre (crude)
Soluble mineral matters
mioanl ai aH ara..

„

*ContalDlag Dttrvigen
tOaatatniag nttfogea
loial oitrogea
Equal to fclbominooB compounds
r
(bell forming mauen)

-

:

Carbon
aydrogen

2.78711*

Onjgen

2,211

Ibe.

118

lbs.

'.88lb«.

8,874 Iba

cent, of ash on
burning, the whole being 11.18 per cent; the leaves
give 10.09, and the stems 8.62 per cent. The value

The clover plant leaves a large per

of the ashes may be estimated by the following per
pen t ag s of its se v e ra l e
aata ; 12184 per cent.
Potash. „
"
1.414
Sodium
"
80787
BAda
"
l«.6»e
Uaw
"
Uagsesla.
8.282

l—

Fbaaphaieoriron
CUorlne...

tO«

>.>_.,..,

'

anlpharicaold
ailca
Carbonic aeid

of phosphates,

,

such as

•'

,

1.9«
22.081
1.244
90.718

"
«

"

"
"

"

:

'

'

FAfiMJSR.

355

(neh a mass of ^reen mbstaiin* passea rapidly Into a

Gboukd Bosbs.—The AgriofUural Oazttle says that
Mr. Brown, of Wellington, by the use of five hundred

a specimen of the onltivation, will be exhibited during the time af the Paris Exhibition of 1867 on the
Islaadof BiUanconrt. Tho only way to appreciate
this mode •fcnliivaUoa and to know the result of it,

formed before the crop can receive any benefit from
the vinous fermentation. Itia also claimed that tiio
clover may be pastured off, and half, or more, of the
mass of herbage be converted into manure, and left
upon the soil by the droppings of the stock, and this
will be equivalent to any supposed loss of the clover
fed off, and a saving be, so &r, made of the amount of
food taken firom the field, and a thrther saving of the
labor required to turn under the full crop. On the
other hand, it is malntaioed that the ftali grown clover
containing the largest proportion of sugar and the
largest amount of harbaga, must yield the greatest

amount of fertlliiing mattan.

WhHe

very IttttoSas been done in the way of experimenting, as aanpared with the great importance
of the topic, it cianot be denied that the great weight
of opinion favotirs the feeding off the crop to at least
a great extent, and treading the remainder so close
to the snrface that the raoiatore will very soon Indace
decay.
As this method accords, too, very greatly with the
convenience of feeding the farm stock economically,
it is not likely to be soon superseded, at any rate nntil the contrary practice is shown to be very decidedly
better.
It is for wheat that its great fertilizing qualities are peculiarly valuable, and the wheat grower
may have the benefit of his summer's grazing for his
stock without any Ions, it is maintained by practical
men, of the value of fsrtillzing matter ; and diminution
of quality, which is small in any case, being more
than compensated by the covering of the surface
daring the beats of summer, and the better condition
of the fertilizing material for immediate effect on the
following crop. To get tlie greatest benefit, it is
thonp;lit desirable not U» torn i^kin the clover any
considerable number of oattle «ntll it comes into
Then they Willi of coorse, tramplo down
bloom.
much moro than they will consume. That which iii
thus trod down atid.thfr'droppings of the cattle together, will make such a dreesing of the surface in
such condition as will, iteculiarly suit tbo requirements of the crop of wheat.

CLOVES
While clover

soil.

the peculiar fertilizer of wheat, it
suits, too, especially the best wheat soils.
Boussinganlt says : " Clover delights in clayey soils ; it
thrives generally in good wheat lands ; in light and
sandy ground it gets bare and frosted." Any soil
indeed, which may be considered good wheat land
may be considered good fo? clover, but there must
be present, in considerable quautities, limo aud other
alkalies. Even sandy lands, after being well dressed
with lime, become capable of producing good crops
of clover. An analyBis of the ashes of clover, by
Prof. Horsford, gives, of Potash, 16.101; soda, 40.712 ;
lime, 21.914 ; magnesia, 8.289 ; showing clearly how
important to its successful growth must be a Aill
supply of alkalies. To act upon these aifadtes, so
that these essential ingredients may bo mado readily
available, the presence of sulphuric acid is important,
and this may be the secret of the value to the clover
crop of sulphate of lime, commonly called plaster.
is

**

These analyses show the valne of clover at Well in
character as a t^tlllzer as in its qualities for feeding. Opinion varies very mnch as to certain practical
points in the application of the crop as a nrlitizer,
but especially as to the propriety of plowing it nnder,
or leaving it to perish on the surface of the ground.
It will be remarked that the percentage of carbonic
acid is very large, exceeding the snm of all the other
When green clover & first tnmed nnder, heat
acids.
Is evolved by the action of carbon, and fermentation
begins carbonic acid gas is formed, and, passing off.
forma a chemical coinbination with the mineral or
inocganic elementa of the aoii, rendering timn Bt to
Dilated- and appropriated by the aoceeedlng
betStimil
its

;

crop.'

Some Ihlok that positive injarj is done by plonghIng under a full grown crop of clover, aligning that

worth of ground bone per year, has increased
on a 90 acre farm, from 8, in 1851, is to examioa it wUbone's own eyes. It would Uke
to SO
and his sales of butter from $350, in 1851, to a great delilof wilUtig to enumerate all the advantages of growing ero^ in ridges : those who person
$2,365 of butter and cheeso in 1857.
ally examine it will nndsntand them. One or its adA Forest on Fm.— An Englikb exchange says vantages I have omitted. When we have heavy
fearful disaster has overtaken Corsica.
Tiie rains uter sowing beet on the flat the earth becomes
magnificent foiest of Vizzabona caught firo a week glazed— a crust is fortned which prevents the beets
from Ikootfng vp ; tiia plant is then like a corkscrew
ago, and has been burning over since. This vast in
a oorkad bottle. TUs inconvenience is avoided
dollars

bis hard of cows,
;

:

—A

forest consisting chiefly of pine trees, celebrated for
their immense yield of resin,
now one vast sea of

b

Millions of

Are.

valuaUe

tree* are destroyed,

as yet the efforts of

tlie

have been ineffeotnal

to arrest

and

"After the competition, a scene occnrred on the
writes the Maine Fbrmer
favour of deep ploughing t» secure good crops. public road leading to the fields, which may be common enough in the district, but
He adds :— " Twelve years ago I sold my little fsrm, a stranger must have certainly which in the eyes of
appeared very rldiand the purchaser fulling to pay for if, it came back cnlons. About thirty or forty of the female workers
lifters' in the competition assembled
into my hands some five years since. I found the employed as
together, aud in the most good-humored but deterbuildings in a dilapidated state, tho fences mostly
mined manner seized hold of several farmers as they
used up for fuel, the soil much deteriorated, and tho left tho field, and hoisted them on their
shoulders in
place entirely overgrown with Witch grass.
Tho the most ludierons manner. These amazons went
man that bought it pursued tho sA^inimiiii; method of about the matter in the coolest way possible, and
farming, by ploughing only fivo or six inches deep, they did not confine their attention to the farmers,
which rendered the soil too shoal to produce any but one young landed proprietor they once and
remunerative crop without tho application of much again surrounded and heaved shoulder-high.
A
manure. The skimming manner of culture had, in portly-looklog farmer, not less than 20 stone, susfact, been in operation so long that the soil was about pecting that he was to bo made an object of attack,
as incapable of producing a crop ot any value as ran off as fast as he was able. He was followed by
akimmecl milk is of producing good batter or rich the females, who soon overtook him. not, however,
cheese." Deep ploughing was substituted for tbo before bo had stumbled and fallen to the ground.
"skjoming" process, and the land is now becoming After having railed him up and satisfied themselves
that their victim was none tbo worse for his fall, tho
productive again.
lifters' cool/ removed his hat, and placed it on the
Clovek or Utb GRASi Hat, An Ayrshire farmer roadside seized him by
the shoulders and legs, and
gives his mode of curing hay as follow in tbo Hiorlh dandled him about like a plaything. They tlien re
British Agricatturist
Cut tho grass only on a dry leased him, placed his hat on his head, and having
expressed a hope that ho had sustained no injury by
day, and see that tho mowers lay it well for being
his fall, they let him go. Another farmer waa chased
lifted straight
on tho fidlowing day, if the droutli for a considerable distance, but being l;p;hier
of foot
has been very goo<l or if not, then as sooa as the than his neighbour, he escaped. Some of tho viclima
swathes nro dried on the npper side, lift tho liay in purchased their ransom by throwing money to their
captors, while others submitted t.) the ordeal rather
straight handfuls, or perhaps they may bo more prothan pay the black mail. This continued till all who
perly termed armfuls place it on end in little stooks vcntiired fo run the gauntlet had
left the place.
"The
or cones two small arrafUls, about tho size of custom ^which b, no doubt, looked upon as fbn ijy
sheaves, to each cone, and with a band of one Icugth tho females.—is followed, we understand, in somo
parts of Fyfe and the north ; and if we mistake not,
of the bay tie tho cone at the top no other tying but
there is a reference in Chambers' Book of Days' to a
that then all that is required is to see that these
similar practice in some districts of England."
cones arc kept on end till the hay is ready for ricking or stacking. Select a good day spread them
}«
into winnows to dry the bottoms more thoroughly,

Dotp PLOconnto.— F. W.

'

'

—

;

—

;

—

;

—

—

'

;

:

Another thing

in fine weather, bleach

that sulphate of limo fixes the
ammnnia that it cowbs in rnnticL-with, the sulj.burie
acid being disengaged from the limo and comoining
with tho ammonia, preventing its escape. Ashes furnish potash, and salt chlorine und soda, aud therefore
benefit the crop. The starch, sugar, nlbumcn, gluten,
4c., are composed of carbon, hydrogen, oxygen and
nitrogen, which are supplied, for tbo most part, from
the atmoi^here. It is the capacity of the clover plant
for foraging largely on tho air, that coinstltutes its
great value as a fertilizer. Ag. Ed. Batt. Sun.

TiLL««iN» OP RTK.-Mr. A.

11.

Maxwell, Palmer,

Mass., states that be now bat. in iiis shop a stool of
rye contaiaiog sixty-ono yt^ilks, all of which sprang
from one kernel, the aveiago length of which is five
feet and two inches. The average number of kernels
per head waa sixty. This is 3,660 fold. Mr. Vanriper, Ilackcnsack, N. J., IgM us that he raised a stool
of rye having over soVcnty stalks, all of is-hich sprang
from ono grain of rye. These instances show how
extensively wheat and rye plants will tiller when the
soil Is rich and tho seed deposited a good distance
apart. But few plants have ll)o habit of tillering so
extensively as wheat and rye, oven when a single

Pratique.

in

Of all fertilizers, none equals this in its magical
effect upon the growtl} of clover, and tho marvellous
improvement Brotiglit, aVoufe in some districts, by a
mere sprinkling of this fertilizer, Ls well known.
is,

by plantUig in ridges.— if. Veerom becgue, of Lens,
n*ar Amu, Pat ds OakAs, in (he Journal d'AgrtcuOure

SczNB cr A HiBTcsT-FlXLD.—The Edinburgh Cooneighbouring population
the progress of tho rani gives the following report of an eztraorduiary
flames. Corsica will not recover the resnlta of this scene which took place after the recent trial
of reapdisaster for many a long year.
igg macbiose, at Carberry Maina i—

and collect into ricks or stacks, as may bo desired.
By the abovo plan very good hay may bo made in
weather when by any other method that I have seen
it would bo much hnrt, and the labour is about the
minimum. No doubt but that in fine weather, by
letting it lie flat, it may bo carried soone.-, but there
is more risk of getting it spoiled, and the dews, even

"

CLOVUB AS A FEfmUZKR.

common

Ekpect OF Sbwaok Ibbuutiosi.— The Oarderur't
Chronide of Oct. 27, says :— " We have this week cut bones, as fertilizers, especially in grain culture, conld
hardly be extolled, and It would be presuming upon
plots of Italian Ryegrass sown 11 or 12 weeks ago
which have since been watered (part of 30 or 40 the intelligence ot onr farmers to say mare than to
acres similarly laid down) with 400 or 600 tons per recommend its practical application. There exist,
acre of North London sewage. They yielded at the however, some obstacles which yet prevent waste
rate of 10 tons per acre of first rate saconlent cow bones, nearly always cheap and within easy reach,
food. Unless we should have a very severe Novem- from being generally used. The great distances in
ber, we cannot doubt that they will yield another 10 the far west, and other inconveniences, render their
tons per acre before the winter after another similar purchase in powder form expensive, and for grinddressing. At Worthing we hear of a single cut of 20 ing them at home or dissolving them in acid, there is
tor.d having been obtained from Ryegrass similarly still less chanee.
Professor Ilienhof, in Russia, has however, lately
treated. Near Barking; they have cut in places 20
a method for dissolving them, which must
dtocovnad
the
surtool per acre at a single cutting : and itoa^
face of sheer sea-sand, dressed With the water from prove highly economical and suitable in unsettled
the North London outfall, they "hflVe Cut 10 to 12 tons countries, where, owing to the great abundance of
per acre of Grass at a single mowing, as the result of forests, wood ashes are cheaply secured, indeed are
almost alwava ready -it hand. This new process of
wur or Ave wceta' growtn."

Ml

u.<

«
..;.
Band and coat... .««»» .^..

FrocesB for DissolTing Bones used
as a Fertilizer.
..V

ai8«
I.M7

Fboaptaorlcaetd

New

Ibe.

According to Bonssinganlt, the elements of a first
and second crop of clover from an acre of land are

Nitrogen.
.

;

THE CANADA

to the soil

iiiif

,

1866.

state of fermentation, and becomes ao faroecompoaed
as to produce tlie acetous fermentation ; aoTd is

cent, of nitrogenous matter.
100.00

The importance

:

.T7

Hiacr^ m!itl«n (ub).;',';..k...,.i..,..,,.k...

,
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—Crops Oirow3r

it

more.

in RiutiKs.'-^^IlHidobscrvGd that fbf-

merly in my part of the country it was the custom to
riUgc up land that had been neglectfully cultivated, In
order to bring it back to its former good condition.

The Sowers.

They are aoving their seed bjr the dawnlight Ikir; °
Thej an aowing tbeir ae«d in the noonday's glara;
They arj aowtnc their aaed In ibe 80(1 iwiijight
They are aowing Uieir seed lu the solemn ntgbt
What eball the banresl be t
-

Tbor

are sowing the seed of pleaeant thonght
In tbo eprlng'a green light they have blithely wrought;
Jiug haTehmottilJUieir tiuamtramjioaX-i
Whore tbo auMiBa creep aod tbo Bower buds swell Rare shall the harvest be.

They ar* aowing tho aeed or word and deed,
Which tho cold Icnaw not, nor the careleea heed;
Of the gentle word aad tbo kiiidly deed

This custom had almost become obsolete, and I fhjquently wondered why itdid not become general, as it

That hJivo bicaaed tho earth in Ita sorest need;
Sweet win the barveet be.

improves the

And some are sowing the *eed of pain,
Ordlra nmiorse and a maddened brain;
And the store sludl fliU and the son shall wane
'
Ere they tw>t the weeds from the mil again
IterL will tho harvest

and-Mds it of weeds. The deamess
and rarity of manual lalranr caused me to reflect upon
introducing on my own farm cultivation in widely
set ridges.
I had the hope of thus growing larger
crops at less cost : meanwhile I wanted a combined
implement to enable me to do the ntork well. A
largo size of Howard's doublo-breasted ploughs
enabled me to attain the purpose, with a drill which
I bad modified forsowingboetroot, turnips', and colza.
This jnodu of cultivation is at once advantageous and
economical, and suita all soils. In stiff land it sweetens and fertilises the soil by exposing a maximum of
soil

''

W

And some are stasding with

;

Idle hand,

Yet they scatter seed on thiir native bind:
-"5
And some ate sowing the seed of care,
Which their aoU kath boroa, and stin moat bav:
Sad WUI the taarrest bei

TbQT

aro smrtog fbeir seed of noble deed
With a aleenleaa watch and an earnest heed
With a catelea hand o'er the aartli they sow,
.And the fields are whitening where'er they go

Bich

will the

harvest be.

-

surface to the action of tho almosphere. It suits
also light soils with a thin layer of humus, for in
Sown la darknen or aown In light,
Sown in wealineaa or aown in might.
facapiug up tho Innil to form the ridge, the cropping
Sown la meakueaa or aown ki wrath.
depth is in some sort doubled.
my ridges aro
In the broad worid-fleld or the shadowy path.
kernel U planted in an area of ground sufficiently set 32 inches apart. Ridges
cause the soil to mix,
Sure will tbe harvest bo.
ianw4« j4i)9l<>f tiO^iag to itagrcatest cxteut This and ferniuulatiou tu tal.o place, rapidly,
because all
haBllof iulsrfiig may bo advantsgeons when pro- the atmospheric principles play a double part
.*»- The edlttlr of the Mobile, Ala., Hegistcr thinkn
doolngnew varieties of grain, as the kernels can be Tho time of sowing is accelerated it can be The
done tho principal advantage possessed by the Northern
;
laced far apart, and thos be made toyield moro than even in wet weather, and 08 well
before winter as farmers over those in the South la in the better
S
implanted near eacb other,— AuMi World.
when tbo frosts aro over. The apparatus used, and plements nsed by> the former.
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Preminm Short-Horn Boll "

.•;gH,

Canada

Sir Harry."

ton,

berland

THE I'ROVINOIAL EXHIBITION OF

367

by Twelfth Duke of NorthumSltf
ntrif.
by (iippt.} John
Herewith appears a portrait of this fiae animal, O'Gaunt 2nd (13089) g. dam Margaret (impt) by
flrst prize-taker in the olaaa of tbreo-year-olds, at the Siowball(8C02)gr.
g. dam Redneck, by Harbinger
How to Milk the Oowa.
l*to ProTluclal Show.
Ho is <lark roan in colour, (9183) gr. gr. gr. dam (
) by Nonsuch (4681).
well proportioned, strong and vigorousin constitution,
The above Durham Calf, "Miss Margaret 3rd," was
Toe flrst process in the operation of milklog, is to
well up to tho mark in the best Short-Hom points, awarded the First prize in her class, at the
Provincial make the cow's acquaintance ; give her to undertind a good stock-getter.
Much admiration of him Agricultural Association Exhibition Jiield in Toronto stand that the milker approaches her with none other
WM expressed by all judges of Durham cattle who in September 1866, and was sold to Jt H. Cochrane than friendly intentions for if he swears, scolds or
were at the Exhibition. He is owned by Messrs J. of Compton, Canada Bast.
kicks her, she i^ay give the milker tho benefit of her

^toik §tjfjnximtnt
FIRST PRIZE THREE-Y15\R 0L1> OITRHAM nV\.L. AT

THE CANADA FARMER.

1966.

W60.

East, got

474-1,

Dam,

f

Miss Mfrgaret

;

and R. Hunter of Wynfbrd, Elora, two enterprising
young farmers, who may well be congratulated on the
possession of so

6m' mi

We with them
his pro^y may

animal.

me

M4
U.C.S.R., M8

dam, Jane 6th, 1719, by Prince
Wales,
gr dam, Jane 4th, 17«8, by
;
Aichol, U.C5.R., 83t; gr gr dam, Jane
3, 111, by
Sir John, E. H. B,, (13735) gr gr gr dam.
Young
;
Jane, by Strathmore, (6547) gr gr gr gr dam, Jane,
;
by Playfellow, (MW) ; gr gr gr gr gr dam, Uos«, by
Sir William, (12903) gr gr gr gr gr gr dam.
(
by Logstone, (5487) ; gr gr grgr gr gr gr dam,
by Emperor, (1974).
;

,

,

The Short-Hwn BJiferB "Snowdrop," and
" Miss Margaret Srd."
prescnit an engraving of the

two
above named. Tke calf" Miss Margaret .Ird "
was bred by F. W. Stone, Em]., ef Moreton Lodge,
Guelph, and exhibited byhta at the late Provincial
Show.
She was sold on the Show ground to her
present proprietor. By some mistake or other, the
first prize in her class is mentioned in the Prize List
which appeared in our last issne, as having been
heiters
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Tho

FIRST PRIZE VSARilMGt

DURHAM
Ui/ii

Property of Mescra.
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clan ot heifer oalvea. v
The yearling " Snowdrop " was bred by John Miller, Esq., of Pickering, and exhibited by him at the
recent Provincial Exhibition. She too was sold on
the Show ground to her present owner. Both these
animals are descended from kn excellent ancestry,
and both as regards constitution and milking qualities, as well aa breeding qualities, aiay be expected
to prove all that can be desired. Wo wish their fortunate owner much satisfaction and success with them.
Our Lower CSanadiai) friends have only to import
and breed from such stock, to work a vast revolution among their cattle, and render It impossible for
any future Fresldeoi e( tlM Provincial Agrioulluial
Society to twit them •kout their eowi being so small,
that a man might walk a,yn,j with one under each ana.
.

p-(i»'n«*«sii ji,HV»on>. •"'T'f-,...'

•>, ji'
i,>J.

U-l-.,.'-.il.

given to " Isabella 14th." Mr. Stone has written us a
note referring to this error, and requesting ua to state
that " Ifiss Margaret 3rd " was the prize-taker in the

till

.

;':.,.

V/ynford. EHoia

'.

,v<

:,.:„: .,:*::;:"::'

I

1,1',.,.,,

iji.,^,,-

.
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We

or Otnuuil HaiMsii, "Siiowtntop."—
Coloar, white, cahred April 4tb, f865, bred by John
Miller, Pickering, Onada West, now the property of
M. H. Ck>chrane, Coflt|rton, C. E., got by Prior, Upper
Canada Stock RegistMr, 1)81 ; Ui dam. Nonpareil, by
CapUfn (imp.) 29, KH. B. (11240),— 2nd dam Loniaa
(inq>.) by Baron RideidAle (III56),-3rd dam Toung
Jane, by Strathmore (6547),-.-4th dam Janfl, by Playfellow (6297),—Sth dam Rose, by Sir William (12102)
6th dam Kate,by Logaiwie'(5487),— 7Ui dam Katiierine,

by Emperor
-,'„»«'?

Mid'

'.i'

'<**i3pH(J£itltll''v,''''-'_Kii^i

"

TadJteM;,.-

Snowdrop" reoetrod

the

ftrst

prize in the class of

Durham heifers at the recent Provincial Exhiand was sold to H. B. Cochrane of Compton,

bitioo,
'

oooijsfi

.y

Canada

>

in my opinion be is justly entitled to.
Before commencing to milk the cow, she should be

^dt, which

I

A PnOLmc EwB.—Tho i^rmer
At present there

(Scottish) sayi

:—

on the farm of East Kinleitb, In
the occupation of Mr. Moffat— whose reputation as a
breeder of Cheviot sheep ranks very high, an shewn
by the prices which bisstock realizes at tho Kdinbnrgh
ram sales a Cheviot ewe, which ha.i produoed no
fewer than thirty-three iambn. Ah a yearling she

drawn from the milker's operations ; and the milk is
not " held up^" a* the saying is, but is yielded freely.
The milker should not ait off at a distance like a
coward, but his

left

"SNOWr>ROT>," and
Th«

PiDijeriy if Mr. if.

Calf
H.

"MISS MA-HOj^KEJT THIRU,n

c6cHR.ANE,

Cotnpton, Qinada East.

;

-

Eut

•

M\

PmeBIBOF TBS DultBAl(CAI.F,"Ml8S Makoakst 3rd."
-Bf,5i|1^4 aoth NovtrnW M65, bftd by Frediricic Wm. Stone, Moreton Lodge, Guelph, Canada
^Mt, now the property of M. H. Cochrane of Comp-

>

w:i---f::

in contact with

Before
commenelng to milk, the teats are to be washed with
cold water In warm weather, and warm water in
winter.

is,

—

The best milker is a merciful man. The udder
and teWfl are highly organized and very sensitive,
and these facts should be taken into consideration,
eepectaily when milking a yooug cow, for the teala
are somotimcs rxcesBively tender, and the hard tog-

Md

giag
squc/ziiig which many poor aensitive creathrew one lamb, and ever after she has anniutlly
tures have toondni^,ltt the hands of some thoughtless,
brought forth twins. Her ago is now el|;htepn years,
hard-listed man, are really distressing to witness.
a longevity which is almost as remarkable as her
A better milker than even a merciful man is a
fcrtiUty.
woman. The prilicipal jiart of the milking in private
Dogs and Sheep Beu.8.— An experienced breeder establishments, la foreign countries,
is done by
of sheep says, that a number of sheep in any flook women
; and in the United States there are thousands
wearing bells will keep away doga. Ho allows ten of capable women out of employment
who might be
bell sheep to every hundred. When sheep are alarmed
advantageoosiy employed, in private dairy establishthey run together in a compact body, ami the ringing ments, as mflk-maids.
of all the bells frightens the dogs.
In Great Britain
and Ireland bells are used by almost cvory owner

of sheep.

They are

useful for keeping off dogs

foxes, the latter being very destructive lo

places wtere this precaution

Age

is

and
lambs in

not taken.

An

indolent

person— slow coach
a cow's

suffered to touch
least of

it,

tho one

who can

is

painful,

—should never

be

the process, to say the
therefore, the best milker is
teat

;

abstract the milk in the quickest

time.

Sheep- How DEXKranxED.— The ago
may be known by the front teeth. They
of

of

Finally, milk the

cow

dry.

The

last

of the milk

is

most valuable, yet Mr. Hurry-ap cannot find time
are
eight in number, and appear all of a size. In the ae- to attend to this matter, consequently he loees the
cona year tho two middle ones fall out, and their best of the milk, and actually ruins the cow as a
place is .supplied by two large ones. In tho third milker.— Dr. Dadd.
year a small tootli on each side. In the fourth year
the large teeth are six ip number. In the fifth year
^»" The London SUld says well managed cows
the whole front teeth are large. In the sixth year
should yield 500 to 600 gallons of milk yearly. Shortthe whole begin to get worn. In the seventh year
horns have produced 800 and Ayrshires 650 gallons.
the whole fall out or are broken. It Is said that the The same
paper estfanates the average annual proteeth of ewes begin to decay at five or six
thosoof duction of butter at 200 pounds per cow.
sheep

the

;

wethers at seven.

Cheshibb Cheesi!.— After examining the Cheahire
mode of cheese making, Mr. Willard says it is what
in certain uuimais isMt dai#n by a German author, would be called
decidedly antiquarian by an American
who is said t o bo aorreet, a» follows
dairymaaf and he asgribes the au por i ori ty whioh hae
Gestation

ANDUL,
Mare
Cow..

oi'

A.viM4t.s.— The period of gestation

BHOftriWT.

322days
240
109

U6

MKaN.

347day8

"

283

"

"
"

US

"

l,j.t

••

L0NGB8T. made the cheese of this section celebrated, to the
419 days.' scrupulous cleanlin^ta of the utensils and everything
321 "
connected with tho, manufacture— "models of neat,
"

Hi

"

161

A record of gostatioQ of mares was kept, somo years

ness," he says,

"Whioh would put our slovenly

practices to shame."'

Hu remarks

that during a por-

ago, at the exp<!rim«ntal

tion of the time tho Cheshire cheese is

vemment

the prbeeas of cariag, the cheese Is placed on straw

of Franco,

fom, established by the gorby which it was shown tliat of

undergoing

582 mares tiie shorted period was 287, and the long- or bay uj^ the Soor of tho coring room.
est 419 days, showing a dUferenoe ori82 days in one
The Dutoix'a Cow got the better of bis Reucase
oioN.—
contributor to Harptr^s Monthly tells a
A Hcrr in BbbEding.—Mr. Torr, the well-hn^WP story of a certain deacon who was one of the best of
breeder of Short-Horn cattlo and Leicester sheep, tti taen, but by nature very irascible. A cow wasao extho course of some remarks at his recent letting of ceedingly disorderly as the deacon was attemptinsto
milk her one itiorniDg, that the old Adam got the
tho latter, touching on breeding iu geperal, said
" The way to establish uniformity or family like-, ilMlter of him, and he vented his feelings in a volley
ness is to begin by putting the best mate to the ImM of'i^ecrations very undcaconish in their
character.
female, and to- continue to put the best t,> the best ;"
At
this moment the good deacon's pastor appeared
"
secondly,
nut to put opposite oharacters together,
or the traits of both will be lost ; but if any fresh unexpectedly on the scene, and announced his pre" Why, deacon can it be ! Are
characteristic is required to be iiuparted to the issue seaoo by saying
of present stock animals, this rnnst be done by degrees, you swearing ?" " Well, panon," replied
tho deacon,
or by that discreet selection which will yield a little
" i didn't think of any one being near by but the
mora wool, or sizo and sabstaoce, tbe^ fiiat year, and
a little more and more in the second and third gener- truth is, I never shall e^joy relighm aa long as Hieop
ations, and so on."
this cow !"

A

:

;;^^earUng

arm should Qove

tho leg of the cow, so that she cannot kick.

:

(1974).

yearling

'A,

«»»

SuEisp— Mixrao.— C^ou^A'ji Australian Circular and
Advertiser publishes a stock report in whleh it is
recommended to cross the Cotowold and Chinese
sheep. By such an amalgamation {t is asserted that
a general average of four lambs at each yeaning may
be expected from a single ewo.

Sow
Ewe

subjoin tke pedigree*

Peoioree

•:< .-'lit'

1

;

Pkdiobee Of PcxHAM Boj. " 6lB Harky.'— Roan
calved April 7, fWS, U. C. S. R.,
bred by John
;
M. B«U, Pickeriifc Canada West ; got by Canadian

Hebewttb we

1

Massachusetts breeder of Sborthonu has
joy sold $2,035 worth ot stock, tho prodne'e of one cow fed, or have some kind of fodder in the eigoyment
win The cow was recently sold for $500.
of the mastication of the same, her attention is with-

ofbim, and hop^'lkat he and
more honours abAltare shows, both Provincial and
local.
His ped^pve is as follows :

Punch, U.C.S.R.,

—

^»- \

!

;
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cations united, you may hope for the best, and will
probably Qnd that many a useful observation as to
the particular characteristics of the different breeds,
and many a hint may be proBtably acted" on, which'
will reward your discrimination.
It is

a fact that most old

women who

live in cot-

tages know better bow to rear ebickens than any
other persons ; they are more succeei^, and this may
be traced to the fact that they keep but few fowls, and
these fowls are allowed to run freely in the house, to
roll in the ashes, to approach the fire, and to pick up
any crumbs or eatable morsels they may find on the
ground, and are nursed with the greatest car« and indulgence.

"
.;,

;

..

'

:

— —•

'

'' 'vjiin.s^i !}

Sftw-Ily.

!'m,,

.

.-j<)i

A recent number of the FrucUeal ElUomohgisi {thtk^'
along ajid very able and'"!
valuable articte by Mr. Walsh, «n tt-ia most dcstruM;^/'!'

for September), contains

which has been eommittiiig so mooh havoo e.:
among the gardens in almost every part of (he Pro-"'
tivo insect,

vinoe,

and in many parts of the U^ted

States.

!

U

S|tt^|ti«ri^.

.''

TTT

ventricosus from the

Managoment of the Apiary

German entomologist Klug,-^
is the name by wbicb'"-'

the latter, having the priority^

for Decanber.

must henceforth be known. Mr. Walsh further"'
only way in which we can hope (»
keep down this rapidly increasing pest h by import^'
ing from Europe the parasites which there attack it
and keep it within due bounds, but which unfortunately did not accompany the destroyer )a its voyage
across the Atlantic. With this view we fnlly coincide, and we fully believe that no other perfect
remedy for this iMeet, the Hessian Fly, the Wheat
Midge and other imported pests, can bo found than
it

BT

J.

n.

moxAs.

states that the

have been property prepared for winter
more is required ; if not they- should be at once,

Iir stocks

little

';
'

care should then be taken
closed up with

snow or

that ventilation is not

When

stocks that are
housed keep up a continual roaring, they are too
ice.

,

warm, and mow air shonld be given tlwm.
their natural enemies, the Icjiaeninpns created for the
Which are the best fowls to k(»ep f ta a qneation
Weak
stocks
should
be
housed
if
pnrpwie
of preying npan th«n».o
pomible,
especially
often put to us. Our answer— that which produces
uoyi«.Tfl 01 in-. ,,t
If
they
require
feeding,
the most eggs, and that which feeds be.n at an early
but where it Is impossible to
uge, and at the least expense, and thnt which poss- house them, they nmy be wintered
by occasionally
esses those qualities most valued for food.
The Chinch Bn^^^
bringing them into a waim room and feeding them
Every one should be made acquainted with the fact from half a pint to a pint, and then setting them out
To tte iyitor (jf TsJt CiSApi Farso!*^^
ihat .some bens are more prolific in eggs, and that in
again but 'it is not well to carry directly firom a
some kinds the flesh is much superior ia richness and
Snt,
Enclosed I send yon specimens of the " Chinch
flavour than in others and that some are large in warm room into the open air, the change should be
more gradual If such stocks have littlc.or no honey, Bug" found In this neighbourhood, under the bark
size and more hardy than others.
'

'

—

;

;

.

It any one should desire the neplus ultra of excellence in a fowl let him eat and pronounce his opinion
on the wing of a well-fed Game pullet, and we will
venture to have no fear of his disagreeing with this
expression of our judgment on the good qualities of
these birds for the table. And Game hens as layers
are as good as any ; as many as twenty-four eggs
being constantly laid by them before manifestiug any
desire to sit But with regard to the number of eggs
laid by fowls of any breed, previously to their manifesting a dessre to incubate, much will depend on
whether the eggs are removed and a porcelain egg
allowed to remain, or whether to accumulate as day
by day the store may receive additional deposits. If
the latter plan be adopted, few
hens, we
imagine, would be found to lay beyond what instinct
would suggest as the proper eomplement for their nest,
,

G^e

and

this

we

find ftx>m twelve to fifteen.

As sitters, Game hens have no superiors. Quiet on
their eggs, regular in the hours of coming 08" and
returning to their charge, and confident from their
fearless disposition, of repressing the incursions of
any intruders, they rarely fail to bring off good broods.

they should be fed as often as once a week. Weak
stocks that are housed, if In moveable comb hives, may

where they appeared

to

have taken up

their winter quarters.

by
room where they will localities until their numbers or depredations reader
not freeze and yet be cool, dry and dark ; a wood- them obvious.
In most accoonts given of this insect it is stated'
shed or common out house would not answer, espethat a wet season at once pots a stop to its ravages,
cially when stocks are weak.
" housed," put into a cellar or

*

I

<»»

>

I

—

Bee-Keepino in M1KNE8OTA. In a grocery store in
this city (St Panl), where I pass every day, I have
noticed some very nice honey in the comb, in boxes.
On enquiring where it was made, I found it came
from a very large apiary jnst out of the city. Yesterday afternoon I visited the establishment On arriving there, I found two young men, brothers, by Uie
name of Bidwcll, who own a farm one mile &om here
on the other side of the river. Their house is built
about half way up the bluff, and their farm extends
back from the nvcr. I found they have over 400
swarms of bees, 350 of them working hives. They
expect to have ttBeataJthousaai pounds of saleable
honey this season.
They are the most successfiil
apiarians in the State, if not in any other state. By

;

—

—

;

;

if

of old logs,

It would be interesting to know to what extent
have a pound or two of candy sticks laid upon the
they
have Invaded Canada, but from their diminutive
frames, and if they have a few pounds of honey they
size they will not probably be noticed in most
will winter without further trouble.
1 mean

Hatching accomplished, their merits appear in a still
more conspicuaua li^ht Svei oo. tMlr guard, aot
even a shadow of a bird overhead, or the approach
of man or beast, but finds them ready to do battle for
their offspring
and instances are on record where their politeness in giving Information, I gathered
rats and other vermin have thus fallen belbre them. from them some very valuable facts, which would be
The greatest objection to the Game foiri is Its pug- of mnch use to bee-keepers. They are introducing
nacious propensities.
and breeding the Italian bees, and seem to understand
the art of managing them perfectly.—jiicAan^e.
By warmth and judicious feeding, a hen may be
made to lay as many eggs in two years as she would
Tamino Bbes. A writer in a recent number of the
under ordinary circumstances in three and every SeolUah Oardener says
"To tame vicious bees,
one knows, or ought to know, that a fowl fatted at we have only to accustom them to the form of human
two years old, is much more tender aad palatable beings. A scare-crow, or what my Scotch ft-iends
than one that is older.—C. N. Bbmht, is Country call 'a potato bogle,' placed in front of the hives of
Gentleman.
stinging bees, is a great help. It can be shifted now
and then, and, to provoke a general attack, place a
loose waving rag or handkerchief lii the hand of the
JI0' A landlord, who bad some very weak chicken bogle. 1 have been told that vicious, kicking horses
broth fbr dinner, the other day, was asked by a wag have been completely cured by hanging bags of hay
of a boarder if he couldn't coax that chicken to wade behind them in their stalls. "They kicked and plunged at the bags till their strength was exhausted, when
through that soup once more.
their vice and folly left them
so that they quietly
tolerated the.bags to dangle by their sides, and grooms
To &tten geese, the Iriak Fmnei*' Oaalle,
to do as tbey liked.
In like manner, the bees attack
Bay»— Put three or four into a darkened room, and the waving, provoking handkerchief,
and sting at it
give each bird one pound of oats daily, thrown on a till their tIco leaves ttem. That which scares crows
pan of water. Jn fonzteea days titey iriU be found tends to dosieetieate bees. If kept in a garden
where men, weBMD,aiid cUtdren are ofieo seen) and
almost too fat Never shut nplc(etbaa4#ot0j>«Uwr,
where they are not disturbed, boos are ssiNnaoad
as they pine if left alone.
peaceable as cocks and hens."

JW

'

Aft«r

a careful examinatloo he conies to the coDclu«ion<'i
that this' insect has been originally imported fhM'iij
ISurope, and that
is identical with that do8crlbedl!!i—
by Stephens, under the name of itemaiun ribuii, biit
which had long before received the nami- ef nematHt---,

;

the possession offlrst rate stock, whatsoever the breed
be. Every breed has its standard pf excellence,
and it is desirable to have that standard raised as
high as the most approved system will carry it

..

The Qoowbwry

and the management for November carefully carried
out Strong stocks will then require no more attenThe aim of every one who keeps fowls should be tion this month, except when wintered outof doors

may

.

.

but that it will not expel or destroy the insects themselves, seems proved by the unusually wet seuapu

SUBSCRIBER.

just passed.

Grimsby, Oct 24, 1866.

summer

l^^^d^W^e*^

or

imrBgeneraiieBslniM Mw.
Wet seasons are utiially destniclivc

many

other

kilids of UMcU,

does not appear to have had
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OiTOS MAOaflTa-—_A_ <X>rreepondent of the Main«
searching out, the apple worm— the soco^ In inr
portanoe of the insect enemies of fruit, vMch,«^ i}irmer sprinkled whjit^ piite sawdust npon his onion
the curcnlio, are the chief causa of tbe ruin or we bed when the plants if6tM oOmln^ up, and also at
The «*»•
fruit business, eqjecially in our State.
^fwh *"^"c. «™*-»M TtntiMablfi'I by the maggot.
the apple-worm, but finds

season, and Vive over the following
winter for the oontiaaMjitPM§|ttpi| "t the species.
probably three
Iu B^ro southern

of the

.
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Tcixjers Ifccbatdjo.^ Conld any of your
geadcrs sute whether they hare known the mala of
t| Ibe American turkey (ifeleagris mOlOfxivo) to sit on
eggs, as at the present moment I have two sitting on
Poultry ParagraiAB.
hen eggs. One of these birds has previously sat
Upon goose eggs. I have frequently observed a tendN«VEB keep pouUry withoat thinUag It worlb yoar ency to sit in the male of this breed, but I have never
while to give it a fair share of your attention, or before seen such an instance of continued and perwithout aatisfying yourself, if your time is otherwise sistent sitting. Until they commenced their maternal
employed, that it nas the attennoa of your Bervant or duties Ihcy were constantly fighting with each other,
the person who has the charge of them. Never keep or interfering with the peace and comfort of others
;
persons for that purpose who do not show, by activity one of them having so far indulged iu his animosity
and forethought, that tbey are fond of this employ- as to have scalped a gooee. But ever since they
ment, and who think of it at other times beyond the have taken to regnlar sitting they have become quite
periods in which they arc actually engaged. When docile ond amiable in their disposition.— IK. Xor/,
you are fortunate enough to flud the»o various qualifi- in London Fidti.
ill

Dec.

_.
to this

and chloh-a-dee also feeds upon
downy
thoach the past summer it accidentally, and not by boring for lt,»5 t«e

this doslrablu effect

woodpecker does.

upon

TUB CEDAR BDtD.
Grimsby still, in all probability,
they would have become much more numerous had
Of the cedar bird, or cherry bird, tke Doctor spoke
lliey been favoured with tho dry weather of former at somo length, wishing to rescue it from its bad reseasons. As suggested by our correspondent it will putation as a thief of cherries. It is a gross feeder,
bo very useful to know to what extent this pest has and consumes immense numbers of canker worms,
Now that winter with Its long span worms, and other injurious insects of that class.
invaded Canada.
evening hours of comparative leasnro is so near at "This bird and the yellow bird, or finch, resemble each
tho spocimeus at

;

we irnst that many of our farmer
down somo account of the season's

hand,

friemh) will

;;ot

experience,

other in ono respect both remaining iu flocks till
midsummer, and are thas on hand in great numbers
when their services are most retiuired; while most
their
to
other birds are at home attending
domestic duties. You find the cedar birds in New

whole community have tho benefit of it
through our columns. In the insect department particularly such information Is very valuable, and will
when collected In an available manner prove of advantage to all.
We append a mode of dealing with these little pets
taken from tho columns of our valued contemporary
tho Prairie thi-mer, which we have bo doubt will
;inil let

tho

prove as effectual as thus described —
" If any Western rustics are verdant enough to
suppose that chinch bugs cannot be out-flanked,
lieaood off and conquefed, they are entirely behind
the times. The thing has been effectually done during the past season, by Mr. Davis, Supervisor of the
town of tteott. Ogle county. Ills. This gentleman had
n comfioUl of a hundre<l acres, growing alongside of
Tho bugs had
field of small grain.
;iii extensive
to attack
preparing
weni
ond
liaishcd np the latter
ho former, when the owner, being of an ingenious
tiim, hit upon a happy plan for circumventing them,
ile surrounded the corn with a barrier of pine boards
set up edgewise, and partly buried in the ground, to
keep them in position. Outside of this fence deep holes
were dug, about ten feet apart. The upper edge of
the board was kept constantly moist wltli a coat of
coal tar, which was renewed every day.
" The bugs, according to their regular tactics, advanced to the assault in solid columns, swarming by
easily ascended
luillions, and hiding the ground. They
the belt of the
cross
unable
to
the boards, bnt were
one another
upon
crowded
they
coal tar. Sometimes
were
so as to bridge over the barrier, but such places
Tho
incoating.
new
a
immediately covered with
Butler
that
of
than
quandary
worse
vaders were in a
state of
md Weitzel at Fort Fisher, and, in thattumbled
until
they
forward
lalnd, crept backward and
soon filled,
into tho deep hole aforesaid. These were
ont of them
;iud the swarming myriads were shoveled
:

•

1

by wagon loads, at the rate of thirty or forty
bushels a day—and buried up in other holes, dug for
literally

York and Philadelphia in Urge flocks in Jane, after
the worms, and if they could bo property protected
by closing the parks, so that tbey should not be
frightened away by tho people, they would do much
toward ridding those cities of these post*. The yellow
wheat
birds, in immense flocks, will bo found in those
They are in
fields where the midge is so destructive.
pursuit of the larvto of these flies in the heads of the
wheat, while the grain h in its milky sUte; and
farmers have supposed these Viirds were the cause of
tho trouVile, not knowing that they were their begt
friends.
*^'
THK WAB8I.EIM.
specie*.
or
some
"30
40
include
The family warblers
They are all small, but exclusively insectivorousmost of them are very beautiful, and some are charmbut
ing songsters. Many are with ns all summer,
remain
sometimes
They
north.
ethers breed further
with ns a few days, both going and coming. In the

IS

no- Anna!—In

reply to a corres-

Journal of Hortiouituresays: You might ask the same question as
to everything in ereatfon that Is occasionally injnrions
to man, and tho inference yon would draw that they

—

tids question, the

were made for no good purpose

— would

—

be

in

each

instance the reverse of truth. Few things are injurious so long as tbey arc kept In their right place, which
tiicy usually may bo if man uses ilne diligence : and
those things which do injure him without a wont of
care on his part are compensatory by a fhr greater
amount of general benefit. It would be easy to show,
if that were appropriate to onr pages, the good effected
not only by tne aphis, but by more noxious Insects.
Besides, their lives are not, as you say, " nothing but
misery to themselves and otuers ;" and we rather
agree with him who says—" Insects generally must
lead a truly jovial life. Think what it must be to
Imagine a palace of ivory or
lodge in a Lily.
pearls, with pillars of silver and capitals of gold, all
exhaling such a perfume as never arose from human
censer. Fancy, again, the fun of tucking yourself
up for the night in the folds of a Rose, rocked to
sleep in the gentle sighs of summer air, nothing to
do when yon awake but to wash yourself in a dewdrop, and fall to and eat your bed-clothes."

'

I

Tytitt

:9et«irUnrg

i^artmrat.

The Cattib Plaoui d; Enoiasd.— BeB'a ifestengtr of Oct 2», contains the tollowing satisfactory item

spring they will be feeding on plant lice, as found in
on the on this subject
the orchards : in tho fall they stop and feed
elm
our
infest
so'
that
worms
Palmer
of
" The but returns respecting the cattle plague are
brood
late
ft«t.
exceedingly
and maple trees, becoming
very gratifying ; rtionld the same ratio of decrease
that has taken place during the last few weeks conTHE wniPPOORWILI.
as
any
tinue a few days longer, England will be free from
made
wonderfully
as
Individual insects are
yet the disease."
of the rest of creation. Moths fly only at ni^ht,
" Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed like one
Wabts on Hobsbs.— H. H. Howe, Nebraska Terrieyes one
of these." Ten thousand lenses to form tlie
tory, informs the Aural New-Yorker bow to cure
hundred thousand feathers to complete the wings
them
warts on horses :— Mix equal quantities of spiribi of
yet the whippoorwill will snap up dosens of
bird,
a single nifjit- The whippoorwill Is a nocturnal
turpentine aad sulphuric acid, stirring slowly In a
and its beak is so formed that it takes iu moths as a tumbler, and afterwards bottle the ingredients. Rub
enables them to
net takes in flsh. The eyes o» files
grease around the base of the wart, and then apply the
force of their
muscular
see all around them, and tho
medicine to the wart with a feather once or twice a
wings is so quick that they can dodge the rain drops day ; it will gradually eat them off. I have taken
iormed that it
in a shower ; yet the swallow is so
them off a horse's neck in this way when as large as
the
wing.
on
lives exclusively on insects taken
turkeys' eggs."
TiK BEAKH OP BIRDS.
Extiuobdinaiit Eemjckkt IN THE Stomach of a,
;

m

This may seem incredible
this little pest, bnt no
with
to persons unacquainted
myriads which cover
countless
the
•ono who has seen
The beaks of all species of birds differ from each
feel inclined to
will
for takapproaches,
harvest
as
the earth
other but tho beak of each is formed exactly
fact.
choose as its
dispute the statement It ia an unimpeachablo
ing tho insects its instinct teaches it to
bushels
on insect*—
The process was repeated lill only three or four
food. Many of the birds live exclusively
it was abandwhen
again,
Some,
the
holes,
creepers.
of
and
out
bluebirds,
shovelled
could be
as the warblers,
and yieldwill occasionally
insectivorous
as
classed
oned. The com was completely protected,
are
that
the purpose, as requb^d.

WnAT UsB

pondent who puts

Hobse.—At a late meeting

of the Chemlco-Agricul-

tural Society of Ulster, in Belfast, Dr. Hodges exhibited a large mass of heavy, solid substance, taken
from the stomach of a horse which had died of in-

unfortunate enough to

flammation. It weighed 71b., and was almost round,
mockorioles,
the
as
grapes—
resembling In shape a great cannon ball, and on exi!d bountiftilly."
take berries, cherries or
«»» > <
omniseem
Somo
thmshes.
and
amination it was found to bo composed principally
ing-birds cat-birds
cedar- of phosphate of magnesia and the hairs on the husks
robins
and
as
anything,
almost
cat
and
Birds—Their Usefulness—An Appeal to vorous,
largo class, as ^e of oats. This large stone, as it may be called, was
birds, and are gross feeders. A
and some of the tho cause of the horse's death.
finches,
Farmers and Sportsmen.
blackbirds,
bob-o'-links.
and seeds in
summer
in
insecia
on
live
will
sparrows,
How TO Relieve Choked Caitle. A correspondof the leading winter ; or mix them when they can find both. Others
one
J.,
N.
Newark,
of
Tmiibls,
Db.
Jmeriean says I have fettened many
addressed tho again have still a wider range, as jays, crows and ent of the Sural
iintomologisto of this country, recently
butcher-birds.
cattle on potatoes, and always fed them whole, md
Qsex County (New Jersey) Sportsmen's Qub upon
TUB ichnSBHOH.
'oc^^biukny~one ge& chokea. I then put the ast]nn~~
Insect-eating birds.
But the most important agent in the regulation of in a yard, where there are bars, which I let down, so
the importance of protecting the

shall

.V

—

Note by Ed. C. F. We are much obliged to oui
correspondent for the number of specimens of this
redonbtable Insect that bo ba^ kindly sent us wo have
never taken It onrsclres -in Canada, Uor, Indeed, are
;

we aware

has ever appeared in any considerable nombers in this eonntry, though tt has fi«qiiently
been very dcstmctivo In the neIg!ibonring States.
that

it

If any of our rcadeis Irsvo met With"

It;

ortnire'tRHin

stlffer fVom Its ravages, we
be glad to hear from them any partlcnlara they
may be able to communicate. The Chinch Bug, oi
which we have given.n dtwriptlon and figure in The
Canada FAuniit for July 1st, 1866, page 205, is a tiny
black insect about thiee>twentieths of an inch in
length, with tbc wkigg and wing-oases white, the
latter having a ooDSpi^uoua blsick spot near tiie tei^

behmg* to the order Bemitltera,
"Bugs" of KaUmttogj, and like all its

mination of «acb.
the true

It

provided with a sncker or beak tbrongh

fellows

is

which

imbibeS' the juices of the plants on which it
Talasa'{Bdi^H«4ly ito capacity for m'ischief

eeeds.

it

very slight indeed,butwhien itappears in myriads
08 it generally dues, its multip'led assaults upoii'tfafl
grain crops are exeewivtely inlurlous. As ou^ eorrospondent roi»to><, it goes fato winter quarters
at this time of year, sheUeripg iiaelf from the
frost under Uic bark of fruos and fogS, and in other
protected situations. In the spring, when the |taln
has commenced to grow, it Is»uesfbrthfh)m its hiding
place, and prOf^dlAg U) the fields, lays its eggs on
tba roots of the tBttfl^.gi&n^ wherever it can gain
access to f&toii' 'TIloinr'egRsteotf Hatch and nrodilce
dnotber brood, 'wUcb titaUb tbtfr fUl^tzeat tLcuslowis

1

1

—

:

from
report appears In the Newark Advertiser,
which we extract the following :—
TBS BALTIllOWl ORfOLB.
_
" He first spoke of the Baltlmoro oriole, showing
how much the female
different specimens, illustrating
from each other.
differ
ages
iind the males of different
aultBBWBWew;
^8«"'l"^,lt
They are becoming
This fomflj is chiefly Insectivorous. When
init them.
feedinpon leaf^nrllng caterpillars
it first arrives it
Now it
-so injurious to our firaltaiid shade trees.
terrible pest
oMlker-TOrm-that
the
upon
isfcetfng
season it is found
in Hew England. Later in the

^•Jf^^octoerstated that by aM of the microscope
that the oriole
he had been able to prove posWwly
«>>«fr"":«n'ower-of
enemy
feeds upon that terrible
head of what
theourculio; that a small porUon of
found amongst
was
curcullo
a
be
to
(apposed
wu
tho •tonjch of one of
the comminuted contents of
enaWed him to count
ndcroseopf
the
thesebWs, and
the exact number
thel47 lenies in one of the eyas—

^wn to

nStethif eye of
the oorcuUo fiunlly.

oa^SyT

this

parUoular species of

Ik iM^ii* 'rim^ to find, and

Wo that she can jump over, but as high as she will jump.
insects.
tho insect worid is an order peculiar to
have nothing corresponding to it in tho other depart- I then place ner about two rods from the bars, with
They aro sometimes her head tawards them, and with a good whip, well
ments of animated creation.
Parasites are applied, I run her over the bars on the jump, and
correctly.
not
but
parasites,
called
everywhere even vegetables have them. Tho mistle- ^rtien she touches tho ground, on the opposite side,
necessarily de- the potato will fly out of her mouth. I have informed
toe is a parasite. Bnt these aro not
icbneitmon is^ my neighbours of this remedy, many of whom have
The
victim.
of
the
life
structive to the
and with tried it, and in no ease have I known a failure.
wasp-shapotl
flies—
pccnlar
those
to
I allude
of
bodies
tho
eggs
in
their
four wings— that deposit
HoBSB Baihino.— We read. In " Thrall's BerdU of
living
tho
npon
feeding
young
tho
other insects—
which they grow to Beciik," " baths for horses have been so thoroughly
flesh of these victims, and upon
Provblencj, and tested that their nse is becoming quite common.
strange
This seems a
maturity.
Without such Tattersal, tho greatest horse owner in London, who
is
so.
It
still
but
hard to comprehend—
destroredthe
have
would
fly
Uessian
the
(bmlshes the best of horses for lords and nobles to
an agent,
Hesstan
wheat crops of this country, bnt with it the
drive, and who figures largely at the Derby races,
single season, and has been treats his horses to the Turkish bath, and in this way
fiv was controlled ia a
inse^ enres them of the very few diseases to which, witb
keptiu check for 50 years. Thousands of other
tatte
controlUd
are
they are subject.
that would soon be troublesome
tike wise hygiene of his stables,
aaw<,^
knew
hnrdly
that
we
quietly
same way, and so
Drugs find little place where such care is given. Wo
ought to have in New York and all large cities,
gives the hygienic eetablidiments for treating horseflesh, and if
Hessian Flt.— The Practical Entomologist
which the new veterinary college will do what it can to
fly,
Heealau
following rule for eluding the
favour this idea, they shallhave our hearty sympathy.
appeara to be a good one Notice in each neighbonrtho other
that & taien Bat if It fe onhr the old story over again of
hbod at what date the latest sown wheat
bleeding, doeiog, purgtclioolt^.<dmgging,
nsdiCBl
later
UlUe
a
by the fly is sown, and sow fer tho future
ioiC the fever we have the better."
than that parti^ilar date.
;
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Taniip Harvestiag and Tumip MatoL

reason of their fceiog bad.. As this suhiect
cMaot
to be of very great hmjortanCB to the ftirmer*'
In

Sales and Laportatioaa of Stodi:
Qflorge MiUer.

fall

Canada, and the anrrowdtajf dtatricls, I
think they
would do well to call a meeting for the conslderaUon
SjB, -A few pv^hingB ago I had the
pleasure oi or this subject. I jjced scarcely say that I
ibal be
seeing in operaUoo what I consider the
txatpfano/ happy to commimlcato with them upon the method I
have already alluded to.
harvatinj ihit turnip. It is as follows -The
Sottth Wertminster Ploughing
tops are
Apologiz&g for trespassing upon yottr v«WiM«
Match.
cut off with a sharp hoc, two drills
thrown io cutUng space,
'
into one row, then all carted off to the
H)tteiattoro/TBE Canada Kabmkr
field for cattle.
I am, Sir,
A oommon plough without the coulter is next passed
8nt;—Thfa match took pluce on the
Yours rempectfliliy,
7th Inst, op the
under
the
drill,
neatly
firm of Sunuel Lewi*, Esq., and
cutttng off the rooto of the
THOMAS STEAP,
as usual a
turnip, when a common harrow,
Nephew of the late Jno. Tingle, Farmer, Toronto.
aocWed success. Although rather behind
with every other
former tooth
drawn, is passed a double time over the rows,
years in the amount given in prizee, and
P. S. -If any of Ihe late Jno. Tingle's
In the numsons are at
le«VBi«
the whole broadcast over the land.
present residing in Canada or neighbourhood,
ber of ploughmen, still, when we
Nothing
I shall
consider that tbi«
be happy to correspond with them.
i«ii»bis to be done but cart to the pit or
match is not coonecled with any society
cellar.
whate»«r,
'""''*' "
This season has proved itself too wet for
OTd that the whole amount given in
«>» i f'
the turnip
prizes was
wop in this socUon of country ; though 1 have heard
r«toed by voluntary subscriptions,
it certainly does
The Salmon-Trout*ml ra >.-t3i«M-i
of some splendid crops. Gooderham
credit to those who were Instrumental
i. Worts have
in getting it
just gathered on the above plan, a very
" *"'" ""*'
up, as it is even this year second
fine crop To the EdUorof Tbb Cakada Fajucbb^'
to none we h»ve
grown on an upland clay loam, the sight of
yet seen chronicled. ()n the day
Sib,—Entertaining, as I do, a high
which
appointed for the
appreciatiaa'ar
would have roused the poetic in a Bloomfleld.
Mtoh the weather was all that could be desired,
1 the value of iUustraUong, more especially in
and have
connecsatislaction in subjoining the names of the
at OS early hour t.'ams could
three ion with books or articles on Natural
be seen coming from
History, and
gentlemen who carried off'tffe prizes in this county
all directions towards the "
of recognizing as I do, the enterprise and the
scene of acUoB." The
liberality
Peel,
and their mode of cnlture ;—
Secretary and Treasurer being on
"aisplayed In the issue of Thb Canada Fabmeb,
the ground the
a publiFnwT Prize, Axdrew Smith, Chisopacocst.—It cation cheap
entries were all made, and at ten
at the selling price irrespective of
o'clock, the hour
enwas an extra fine field, yielding on an average
previoudy appointed, the teams to the
480 gravings, I trust yon will not deem me
number of
hypercritical
U
lbs. to. the square rod, or 1,280
twenty-three started forward at the
bnshels per acre. I take exception to the
word of command
representation of the SalmWr
It was truly a
ploasinfe sight (o see ro inany entor- The land was ploughed once last fall, twice in the Trout contained
in your current number.
•;•.;
prising young men of our town«hip
had ton
meeting together spring,
-™ loads of
" and
•• "»...."'
maniiro |.ri
"per ucie.
acre.
Aitbongb I regard tlio flsh as too deep for ita lenirth
The
inc
"""npetitiin for
prS^
h.tt*J'^''i"
5''^°''l'
that
were offered,
each one guiding his plough with a ""Si^wJ^,!,''''"'^'"*'' "'"'"'"""' P'*"'*'-' ""•''"«'"''''•"». l"'«'» Grayling,) and wiU. "'"'*
scnffled twice
scuffled
?''.
twJce and hoed two or three times.
''.
" soate;
.•oolness and precision which
lime.
t„„
1„ .,
,._.. ^
too ...
showed to the beholder
strongly
developed,
my
chief objecUon u totho
hat he was no novice in this manly
^^"^^ TnOMP80N.-A very fine field, spots with.whieh its
art.
Judires
sides are ornamented—spots
i^i^?""".?/'.!"'
^vwg been on the ground during the The
yielding
456
lbs.
per sq. rod, or 1,216 bushels pe^
progress of
resembling
" speckled trout" I
those
the ploughing, had finished
on
a
acre.
'The
land
was ploughed once last fall, twice In
have
their ttsk (wEich by the
way was no enviable one), shortly after
the spring good rich soil, and had
killed Salmon-Trout both In Canadian and
the ploughreceived no
In Irish
men had left the field and awarded prizes us
manure this season. They were hoed once
IbUols
and waters, and I never saw one with any approach to *
scuffled twice.
"E-N'g— 1st CLASS.
spotted or speckled side.
,
,
Ist prize, James McMillan
(plough used Grav
•"^i"" K^^^' *• CAMPBELL.-An excellent field,
I luive seen. In Kerry, a Salmon Trout
as deep In
!"?/"•' Walter Fleming (plougrmade Iby yielding;442 lbs, per square rod, or 1,179 bushels per
S?^'r°^^
proportion
Walker) 3rd do., Archd. MacpherSon
acre.
to
ita
The
length
land
as
the
was
one
portrayed in your
ploughed once last fall, once in
;
(Gray plough)
the spring. Eighteeu loads of manure
were applied oer Journal, but only one, and the outline of that flsh was,
MKn's—
2nd
CLASS.
1 .
.J
^
acre. They were well hoed several
times and the a« a curiori/y, traced by my friend who
2"^
do., ground kept perfectly
killed it (Col.
,'»i,S'^,'u^,°:«^.*^°J.«™?.P'°V8'»
J
D0D.1S McMillan (Gray p)oug1,)V"3"r'd
clean.
Powell, late M.P. for Cardiganshire, an
'd'orJam"ei;
accomplished
smith (plough made by iJllIot) ; 4th
Neariy/our tons per acre is no mean crop and
do., 4»~i-o.iu
Malcolm
but and experienced fisherman)
on the whitewashed walls
McLacblin (Gray plough).
shows what Canadian soil will do under
skilful
of the hotel at which we were
toeatment. Much Is said about the pest
staying.
men's— 3bd class.
of rape in
On the
Kerry
the
turnip
coast these flsh attain a greater weight
seed about a third of some crops is
Ist prize, Duncan Buchanan
than do
rape
(Gray plough) 2nd better surely
charge the worth of good seed than ftus the Salmon, for whereas the latter rarely exceed 9 lbs
CO., John Forbes (plough made
by iJUirt) 3rd do., adulter^
the former run to 12 lbs
it.
Success
Joseph Legg (Grav plough) 4th do.,
Henry Dark of Canadian farming, to the turnip crop, the hope mon and Salmon-Trout or 141bs. I have seen Salas
it
is
frequently on the same dinner
the
backbone
of British
^'^ '!»•• ^'«='- M'lne (P»Dugh made
1^'^i?'?!'*'''
tab e when the flesh of the latter
agriculture!
has invariably pp,.,^
••"••
E"i"Kton (Gr"^ |lougb)*
T^h rH'^^
""^ I'filliantly pink appearance than that
7th
do., John*t?
WMDawson^iLESLIE.
(Cobalrdy plough)'
U-. ^
1
M
...
oHbc f"
Meadowvale,
Nov. 16th,
1866.
boys' 1st class.
Independent of our great inland seas these
>
ov ^11^, »uuu V. *'"'"'
<»«
mann (plough
Trout
(piongn made by Elliot)
o ii*^''"?^' ^°^'^J^ore found at certain seasons, in
do., Wm. McDonald (Cobalrdy
considerable nnmber*
plough) 3rd do
in the back lakes of onr Connty,
Preservation of Eggs.
James
e. g. in Stony Lake
^^
plough); 4th do., Georg^
where, dunng, 1 regret to say, the spawning
^,J?l„*^ul'?JP™y
Lewis (Gray plough),
season,
they are taken In great abundance,
sometimes
by the
56
Margate,
Leeds,
B0T«'— 2nd CLASS.
England,
Illegal nse of nets.
The heaviest I have had experiOctober 16, 1866.
PriteW" (Tootman plough) : 2nd do..
ence of weighed 15 lbs., but I have
f
A ilJ""^'
heard of their
Arohd.
Macpherson (Gray plough) 3i3 do., Davi^ ro«ft«JQi«(?rofTBis Canada Pabjier ;
being kUied of a mocb larger size.
I recollect 19
Mann (Gray plough).
Sni,— I have lately read with some Interest
a para- being killed one evening in the course of 3 hours by
It Is gratifying to see the increasing
Thoy run, with us, in the spring from
interest that is graph copied ft-om The Canada Farmer, which refer- 2 fishermen.
taken by the youth of our land in the
the first breaking up of the channel ice
essential bnmch red to the holding of a meeting
for a week or
of
farmers in New two, and in
\f agricultural labour. Only a few years
the Autumn from the first to the middle
ago and a York, some time
ago,
for
the purpose of di.»- .i..lng of(ictoberiattb«4att6rse««m
iJonghing match in this section of the coantry
wae a
ttcy lie very ctOBB
rare thing, now instead of ploughing
the subject of the preservation of eggs.
matches being
I apprehend to the bottom so that a heavy " sinker must be used
novelties, there is hardly a township
they then bite greedily, and a piece
In which thev their object is to import eggs Into this
of rod flannel
and other
have not become fLxed Institutions, and
alone is found to bean exceUcnt bait.
in some countries in the best way, and
They are
with the least possible never
townships, (Westminster for example,)
caught where there is n muddy bottom,
there are two expense
their
so far as regards the preservation
annual matches held. These matches
of them. usual resort being deep water over
have certainly
pebbles
one
of
a very beneficial cfTect upon the young men
As this is a subject which I have studied now
of our
for their favourite hannta in Stony Lake U on a granitio
day. We see boys who could hardly be
expected to some cqnsldcrable time past (besides having tested flat.
be able to manage a plough coming to these
matches, it), and as I feel sure I could be
'"
of service to them
and doing their work with a skill and
','
LaJtefleld, Co.of Pelerboro.V
.^'
precision in enabling
„,f*'';'
them to carry out their object, I have
which show them to be ploughmen of no mean
November 21, 1866.
order.
.,,,..
,„ ',] ^^
\
Great praise is duo to the judges for the
ventured
to address them through your
impartial
columns,
•' !''.!
<» t
.;
manner In which they performed the task allotted
to which I shall feel obliged by your inserting in
an
them, and no doubt they will feel amply
Anotbeb Labob Potato Yibld.— "F. W. A.''
repaid by early impression of your
«l
paper.
the general satisfaction which is expressed
:—
at thefr
Quebec,
writes
"One
of
yonr
readers"
You may be aware that not less than 200 000
ctm boM
declBion.
In looking over the prize list I
000 the large
noticed
potato yield of " J. M." of Hamilton;
of eggs are annually imported into this
several hand.somo donations which
country
deserve to be
from
menUoaed. Among them wns a pair of Scotch col- Franco and Ireland, for which there is a very ready planted one large potato and obtained a prodaco
"
of
lars, presented by Moore Brothers, St.
Thomas, which '*
/planted one quarter bushel of the Gleasott
..«}' ""^i'lO'l is simple and cheap, costing about forty,
one shilling Tor 8,000 eggs, the time occupied
were handsomely got up, and amply repaid the
for variety, and dug of
man this quantity being
sound table sized potatoes ten
who was fortunate enough to win them for his day's
3 hours or tbei-oabouts. I may
bushels/uij heaped measure, (. e., a
also say that there would be no
labour. A plough wan presented by Mr. Jas.
yield of forty for ''"
difficulty in preservWalker mg
the eggs at any time after their
Weatrainster, which was also well worth a day's
one
on
the
whole
collection,
quarter
bushel, and this witk 01
toil'
when once preserved and packed In a dry place and common
It 18 to bo hoped that those connected
with this match
they
field culture on a piece of meadow
land not «I
would keep for 12 months, and be as sound
instead of alfowing it to decline, will ia future
as when rich.
take first
A
single
middling
sized
packed.
potato
of the samr no
hold with a will, and get up a match next
This, of course, you must be aware is
a
year that
variety planted in the garden, gave
will eclipse all their former efforts.
'
""^
Jlfly^ne
imported
souirtlorl
from
"SB"
l!I?jr^^^^°^^'','"'"
"
..
^ potato«*,«U bnt two
>Ireland
iand
< thodsands
France,
in^
-^^
- -r---' "wmuch
as several
WfrtaibMt«r, Nov. IMk, I8M.'
'Tgood
table
of
«iu,
nearly all as -it
OB8ERVIS.
«r» geAer*% foand to he totally
unfit for use by Mi<g««a, ofldwme
larger, than the onepjanfea"'^'^
l\rihe
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Sir,— In my late trips
made a few purchases of
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Ohio and Kentucky I
cattle from the principal
stock breeders there. I also sold a few sheep, and
had previous to my starting out sold a few. One of
the Cotawold rams, Croum Prince, and a one shear
previously sold distinguished themselves very much,
g^ing first prizes at several county and local shows,
and also at the State Fair at Paris, where they had to
compete with several picked importations. It is my
opinion that the long-woolled sheep are gaining
ground iu the Western and Southern States. The
farmers are now finding it is to their advantage to
grow muUon, as well as wool. Mr. James Cunningham, of Rosedale Farm, Bourbon Co., Kentucky,
relueed in ray hearing, ($1,00«) one thousand dollars
for the Cotawold ram, Crmim Frinee, and is now
taking in ewes to be served by him, at $30 each. The
following is an account of the cattle I have just imported from Kentncky
Two-year old heifer Zenobia, the 7th. Vol. VH. A. H.
B., got by Dorby, 4689 Ac. 4c, bred by Ben. and
William Warfiuld, Lexington, Ky. This heifer got
one flrst prize and two seconds at the late fairs in
Kentucky, and cost $600. Two one-year old heifers
and hciler calf, from the fomod bull Bnmslde, 4618.
Two one-year old heifers from £. G. Beaford. near
Paris, Kentucky, got by Duke John, 2741, and Lord
Highland 4113. I also purchased a bull calf from K.
U. Reaford from his Aimed cow Laura, winner of flrst
prize at State and County Fairs in Kentucky, with
this calf at her side only two months old.
This is a
calf of great promise and has taken several prizes
although young and cost a high flgure is to come
heme in the month of March, 1867.
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by Mr. bMMtkpatUdlydrledraDd
haa been got

GEORGE MILLEB.
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Markbam, Nov.

26, 1866
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Singular Freak of Nature,

Siitor of

Thb Canada Farmer
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and in

mnoMf

tlnWte 0ad

to

nunish spe^men numbers for

dis-

tribution, in quarters' where there

obtaining snbscribeis-

is a likelihood of
take leave to remind our

We

m

ttiat our terms
invariably oasfa In advance,
and we would urge a prompt renewal of subscriptlona
on the part of those already on our list, while we r«>^'
quest their good offices in extending our circulatioa.

readers

^*-

It is veiry desirable in

many

respects that

Clubs be (ormed, and the names sent in as early aa
possible, H||^
~
i «»» 1
i

0nited States

1

Wool Growers.

Congresij being about to assemble, tiierc
stir

among

is

a visible

the advocates ot protective duties.

A

variety of special interesta which arc already pretty

by existing tariffs, arc preparing to redemands for Increased duties whi(A were

well fostered

new

those

so persistently urged last winter.
the wool-growers arc at work.

Among

the rest

They have just held

a convention at Cleveland, to concert measures for
the purpose of obtaining a higher taxation on foreign
wool, so as if possible to exclude it from competition
with the home-produced article.

These disinterested wool-growers have been at
before.
Last session they got a clause engrafted

work
upon

them Increased protection
but that bill failed to pass.
Tho convention at
Cleveland concluded that it would be wise to adhere
the tariffbill, giving

;

to the provisions of that bill, rather than ask a

higher duty.

The danger in

striking for more,

is

still

that

the hostility of other special interests might be exci-

The manufacturers of wool have an interest in
and might object to paying too high a tax
upon Hbttr raw material. It was found necessary, in
ted.

the matter,

pressing for higher dufles, that the two parties shonld
unite their forces and agree upon their demands.

The duties which the tariff bill of last session would
have imposed upon wools and woollens were the result of this agreement between the two interests. At
flrst sight, it might stem that the Interests of the
growers and the manufacturers would conflict, but as
they had a common purpose that of making the eoasumer pay as'much ais possible they could easily
agree. If foreign wool were taxed higher, foreign
woollens could lie taxed higher too, and then ttie
manufacturers could well afford to pay the increased
.

One

—

»f the speakers at the Cleveland

and then the manufacturers
would take twenty-five percent, additional. Upon this
charmingly simple plan, the whole thing was settled,
and but for the tailure of Congress io pass the bill
the* tariff' wuiild liitve been amended* iu aucon
-with that agreement. The CHeveland convention decided to adhere to the agreement of last session, and
passed a resolution to that effect. The tone of the
discussion thronghoot was of the most ultra protectionist character.
It was boldly argued tlmt the
foreign
wool
should be fixed so high that
duty npon
" It could not bo placed in competition with wool
grown in the United States," an idea, the full absorw
dity of which la only understood when we remember
that there is not wool enongh produced id the Uniofl'
to supply the demand.
One of tho advocates of proi*'
hibitory duties confessed this when he said that over
100,000,000 lbs. of wool were imported from Buenes
Ayres last year. When the i/ool-growers have to
admit that they fall so fltr short of supplying the
markets of the trriloh, they oiigbt to bo moro modest
about demanding a monopoly.
The same orator
thought be was helping bis case by saying that itK
tection they wanted,

when

is

Without imitating that class ol advertisers,
who represent their wares as absolutely the best in
the market, we may safely affirm that this paper has
now an established reputation, and has proved its
capability of largely promoting tho interests of agriculture in this country. Being the only journal of
its class iu Upper Canada, it has a special adaptation
farmers.

',.

—

sheds

horses are accustomed to take shelter, or may procure it artificially from the droppings of bard fed

ways, por^renot abMtiban and luaiaihelp our eircnlatioD. We shall at all

Convention explained how the compromise was effected. A committee appointed by the mannfacturen
proposed that the wool-growers should «ay what pro-

MvsBBooM Spawn. A correspondent not long since
those who till the soil of this Province. It has
made some enquiries as to how mushroom spawn to
been conducted with a steady, eai-iiestaim to develop
is made and managed.
These enquiries are f\illy met
fully as possible tho splendid farming resources of
by the following extract flrom a recent number of the as
the land in which we live. This will bo Ita aim in
Gardener's Chronicle: "There are various methods
If that individual be ablcsslng to
all time to come.
of GoUeeting and saving Mushroom spawn. Those
who succeeds in making two. blades of grass
who are at all familMw with its appearance may look his kind,
only one grew before, tfaeatission of this
where
grow
dry
where
for it in horse mill-tracks,

otfaer

prioe for w6ol.

urgvig

,

ona

—

not taken by more than
the farmers of -Canada, it- wiU.J>e at

borne in mind, that it

I

Woodstock, Connecticut, which I think is a
mistake. If yon will look at some of yonr exchange
papers yon will flud that those cabbages were raised
and shown by Dr. Wm. Scott of Woodstock, Oxford
County, 0. W. They have never been shown in any
other place. The seed was bought from me, and" I
think in justice to the county of Oxford the mistake
should be rectified."

»

—

circulation this journal has already reached, yet

26th, 1866.

tion in

a

—

KINGSMILL.

€m^h g^mn.

«ae in iieenly x>f
Honocb Claimsd fob Canada.— W. H. Taylor of
once seen what scope there.is for effort in extending
Woodstock writes :— " I perceive in your issue of the
tho sphere of its usefulness. We need feel no modesty
I5th, 6 Urge cabbages spoken of as being on exhibithe claims of this periodical upon Canadian
in

:

.

Noveu^er
1

:

,.

of noting In the

wW

aigaantint qainiity
together t» pile them up in any dry
comer where they can remain undisturbed for two
or three months, mixipg with them a portion of light
dry son. If not allowed to become heated to a temperatnre exceeding 60' the heap will become a mass
of spawn, ir the earth is taken from a posture where
MushroomB grow, and from the part which imaiediatcly surrounds them when bo growing, it is probable
that pure spawn may be contained therein, and the
chances are that after being dried and mixed with
thu droppings, the moss will become impregnated
earlier with pure »pawu than would be the case by
the spontaneous method already hinted at. The procea< of making bricks tor spawning Is simple enough,
but reqiiires a considerable amount of care and attention.
Take threo parte of horse-droppings, two parte
of cowdung, two parts of decompo.scd tree leaves,
one part of decayed vegetable mould fh)m the bottom
of a wood stack, and one part of sheep's dung ; mix
the whole up together, adding a sufflcient quantitj^
of the drainings from a manure heap to make it of
the consistence of stiff mortar ; it may then bo
moulded in boxes, 9 inches square and 2 inches deep,
and previous to being laid out upon boards to dry,
three or four holes should be punched in eaoh briek
with a blunt dibble. The bricks must be carefully
turned about, and in three weeks they ought to bo
quite firm, indicating that they are dry internally,
which is of great consequence. They are then ready
for spawning, which is thus periormed ;—Some time
previously a heap of fresh horse-litlor should bo
prepared, the same as for a liolbod ; a layer of this
about (i inches thick must be laid out In a dry shed,
and on it should be placed a course of the liricks,
holeH uppermost, which boles must then he filled ap
witli spawn, and another cuur«! added.
The area of
each course must be reduced so as to terminate with
a single brick ; and a space of at least an inch must
be left between each brick to allow the boat to permeate. Each layer Is of course spawned as the work
proceeds ; and then the whole is to be covered with
a layer 6 inches deep of hot dung, to which after an
Interval of about 10 days another layer may be added,
the depth of which must be regulated by the state
of the temperature ; 3 or 4 inches will-generally be
enough. At the end of a period, varying from four
to six weeks, the bricks ought to be thoroughly impregnated with spawn. 'They should then be laid
out for a few days to dry, and bo stored in a vWry
dry place for use."

columns of your valuable journal, an occurence which
1 consider somewhat Singular.
Among some poultry
of mine is an ordinary barn-yard hen, about three
years old, sho has been a regular layer for the lost
two snmmers, but has never hatched. A few weeks
TORONTO, UPPER CANADA, DEC. 1. 1866.
ago while she was monlting, I purchased three young
roosters with topknots, and placed them in the yard
with the other fowl. Up to the time I bought them,
The Canada Farmer for 1867.
the hen I speak of bad not the sign of a topknot, but
singular to say, with her new feathers one began to
appear, and now she has a larger one than any fowl
We would call the attention of our readers to the
iu the sollection. I do not Unow much about poultry,
advertisement in another column respecting our
but the growing ot a topknot on a hen three years
old, under such circumstances, appears very singular, Focrtb Voli'KE, which will begin with the New Year.
and worthy of record.
While there is every reason for gratificatioa at the

;

:

I

the privilege
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journal must be considered as eminently patriotic
and philanthropic. We bespeak, therefore, the kind iffipoBslMe fbr Atfierlcan wool-grofvers to domp«t«r
" sheep are
offices of those who value Tbb Canada Fjjoan, Id with the Wool-growers of Brazil, where

more beans thoy havo in their food
promoting its drcnlatien far the coming year. By grown without fodder 4uxiDg the year, and tbey prothe more alHindaatl^ will the spawn be procured.
wool p«r atmt»>" This is very
For this puniose it is only necessary to collect the speaking a good word for It, lend&g a.speciniMi Aice twv d^-ef
though
a
gardener
in New England nhould
droppttgs from the stable, and cpread them out to copy, assisting in the formation of clubs, and in rarl much as
horses

;

'and the

.
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Fall Show.

hiw rendttrod It poaatblo to produce
certain kiaia of wool
mach cheaper in South

A LE.voTUT acoonnt of the oboxre Show, kindly furBbcext accounts respecting; these institutions are nished by Mr, H. Law, Secretary of the Society, Ins
Amurioa thaa ia the United States, Yankee ehrewU- by no means of an enoooragisg character.
For some iaia in our drawer some time awaiting a chance of
neM ought to comprehend that the interest* of the cause or other, they do not seem to prosper.
The AVto insertion. After so long a time, we regret to be able
American people would be bent Bnrvcd by availing EngUtnd Ihrmer, in publlsbing
tho letter of Hon. only to find room for an extract or two.
theauelvw as far as poasiblo of tho cheap wool. Henry F. French, resigning the
'Presidency of the
Tbo Firth Annual Show of tho Mara and Rama
Tbn roost intelligent adrocatea of protecliou limit tho Massachusetts Agricultural College, makes it the
text Branch Agricultural Show was held at Atheriey, on
application of their doofrincs to cases in which their for a brief history of the several colleges
established, 3rd October. The Show, as might be expected, was
own country does not labour under natural disadvan- or attempted to be so, on an agricultural basis.
The much superior to former ones, particularly in the
tages. Tho usual arguments in favour of compelling results,
80 far, have been anything but flattering.
classes of cattle, sheep and hogs. Tho Society had
people to use American BiannfactureH, depend enThe New York College did not work satisfactorily purchased the Devon bull, Duke of Exeter, from
Col.
tirely upon the assumption that it is as ea.sy to at flrsL
Since its liberal endowment by Uon. Ezra Ohisholm, Oakvillc, bred by Mr. Ball,
of Blackrock,
make a piece of cotton or a ton of iron in the United Cornell and a Congress appropriation,
signs of N. Y., and his stock was exhibited at the late Show.
Status
in England, and that ultimately the balanso revived vigour
have been shown, but there
This animal

m

will be so adjusted that the

made

has not
is now theproperty of Mr. A. Shier, Brock.
judge whether, with the help of this The Society now own the Devon bull Prince
of Wales,
impetus, it will do better permanently. We are sur- bred by Mr. Allan, Whitby.
To tho introduction of
prised to find that the Michigan Agricultural College these animals may very fairly
be traced the impr0T«is not meeting public expectation.
We had supposed ment in neat cattle, as apparent at tbe late Show.
that this institution was going on finely. Some allow- The Society are desirous of introducing a Durham
ance must be made for its location, which is consider- bull also, and for that purpose would receive proposals from breeders of that closs of animals having
ed unfavourable for the attendance of students,
young animals for sale, product of 1865, stating price
though it is at Lansing, the capital of the State. and pedigree, and addressed

consumer of tho home- fet been time

article will loose nothing, while the country

to

win reap the benefit of having tho work done at home
and not abroad. II' it cuuid be shown that in any
particular maonlacture, it required, and would for
all time require, twice as much labour to do the same
work U the State* as in England, the argument for
protection would break down, and even tbo narrowest protectionist, if he reasons at all, would admit
Pnsnoals are being made for ite removal, in the hope
that under snch circumstances protection would bo
that when moroRuitahly located it will succeed better.
folly.
But the American wool-grower does not Of Pcnaiylvania
tho accounts are much tbe same.
heskMto to demand protection in a ca.% where be has Tho College grounds, embracing some four
hundred
to arow that protection will for all time put a burden acres, arc badly managed, the number of students is
upon the consumer. When protection has run so small, and things have sunk to such a low ebb, that
tho President has resigned in disgust A similar
wild OS that— when it has come to avow itself openly
condition of offairs is reported of Massachusetts. Mr.
hoatUe to the interests of the community at large, it French in tendering bis resignation says
Is wrely in a fair way to work its own core..
" We stand at this moment with no systematic
plan
:

ill

m

whatever of tbe estate, working blindly at a single
building of which tho site is not yet fixed, opposing
The Paris Exhibition.
tho views of the ablest men in the country, after
admitting by employing them our inability to go forOiTR readers are doubtless aware that a grand ex- ward without such assistance, justly enough attacked
potition of the industry of all nations, will take place by the press for inefficiency and want of harmony,
and growing weaker daily by loss of public confidence
in Paris next spring, and continue open to the public
and unprofitable expenditure of our funds."
Frsparatious, both in character and
till October.
A correspondent of tho Rural Nea Yorker adverteztoitt quite unprecedented, are now making for an
ing to this subject, remarks that tbo experiment of
exhibition of artistical and industrial products, such
establishing Agricultural Colleges has thus far
asthe world bos never yet witnessed. Splendid as
worked very much like tbe experiment of setfonwr iastaacea of this nature have been both in ting op
ICauual Labour Schools.
The result has
Franca and England, and in other countries, the apbeen indifferent scholastic attainments, and crude
proaching ono will undoubtedly surpass all its prenotions of agriculture. In theory the plan of comdecessors. Therejs no city in the world perhaps in
bining study and farm labour seemed all that could
wiiich a display of this sort can bo so superbly got
be desired, but In practice it produced neither good
up as Paris. The {"rench have long been pre-eminentscholarship nor good farming. Ho adds tho opinion
ly distinguished for taste and ornamental design ; and
that " agricultural improvement, in the fhture as in
the spirit of emulation that now seems more ot' less
the post, will be mainly indebted to tho experience
to animate all nations in tho^ pursuits which enrich
and study of isolated fanners and to the professional
and elevate mankind, holds out the cheering promise classes
whose hours of relaxation from regular busithat the forthcoming exhibition will strengthen the
ness are devoted to the soil, and to the products it it
bonds of peace and htiman ^brotherhood, and con- capable of furnishing
for the sustenance of man."
stitnte an important era in the hiktory of the world's
We are loth

iii

Mara

and Rama B. A. Society, Atherloy. The improvement
in sheep and swine is due to individual enterprise,
ond I would name, as deserving ofspccial commendation, Messrs. Smith, Mahony. Thomson, D. McDonald.
Lee, Slratbem, Boulton, McPherson, Whippa, and
Sinclair."

"Choice seeds are annually purchased and distributed at cost price, (the freight being paid by tbe
Society), hence tbe people look upon it as an institution deserving of support, and as a thins; peculiarly
their own,— a source of profit, and cheerfully support
it.
Need it be wondered at, that it has outstripped
some neighbouring societies of many years standing?"
><

<»>

>

.
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Canada West Poultry Association.

Wb

have before us the rules of this newly-formed
which we made brief allusion in our
lust issue, and which we welcome as likely to do
much good. The feathered tribes have been long
.Association to

neglected in Canada by the public at large, only some

few amateura having come under tbe influence of the
ben fever."
It may possibly now become an
epidemic, and then subside, as It has done in tbe old
countiy, after giving a permanent impetus to the
ijnprovement of tho various breeds of poultry and
piRcons worthy the attention of the farmer and

Wc think tho formation of this Association
n step in the right direction, and earnestly recommend
fancier.

The beginning has evidently been popular, from the number of distinguished names we see In
the lut of members.
We are told that many more
have been added since tbe meeting for organization. by tbe members present.
1 0. That the Secretary and Treasurer
The members of tUs society will have advantages at disbursements withont the sanction make no extra
of the members
ihe Exhibitions, which we arc informed arc to be held, present at a meeting.
1& That I bo Auditors examine the accounts and
l>osides the benefits arising from attendance at the
ordinary me<!tings of llie Association. On looking report thereon tu the Sooiety not exceeding one month
its objects.'

rule 1,S, wo find that discufwions are to be ha<l at
each meeting on tho difTcrent varieties of fowls, tho
methods of rearing stock, Ac. This must do good by
opening tho eyes of many to bow much tbey may
lit

Odb

readers will perceive from onr advertising
columns that tbe class lor special instruction in the
various branches relating to tbe theory and practice
of agrioulturo, and tho breeding, diseases and mode
of treatment of Farm Animals, will meet this winter,

rooms of the Board of Agriculture in this city,
on Tuesday, January 9th 1867. This course, which
at tbe

lasts six

weeks,

specially adapted to tho wants of
people either engaged in or intended for

young

ig

Canadian farming, and

is

entirely free

to

all

who

choose to avail themselves of its advantages. Such
as intend to study the Veterinary Art as a prcfe$tion,
should commence at this time, and regularly proceed

through the prescribed courses of Anatomy, Phyrio.
logy, Materia Medica, 4c. Already tho school has
sent out a few graduates well

fession

;

il

—

-

after the Anniversary Meeting.
17. Members are at llber§' to bring birds to an
ordinary meeting which are not to be considered
for sale ; but any member desirous of purchasing
may, upon payment of ono Hhiliing, calf upon the
Chairman to put the same np for sale, Ihe owner
having tho right to make but one bidding : if a higher
bidding be made, the bird shall become the property

know and how little they do know upon the subject
Improving the breed of fowls in this countrv will have
ft tendency to improve
tho market. Birds that are of such higher bidder, upon the payment of tho sum
almost all that is required, for exhibition purposes,
but wanting even slightly in some necessary points,

bidden.

Members may introduce friends

18.

after business,
in tbe season.

but tbe same visitor not more than onoe

.

road conunnnleatlen with the whole country, sod
stock can be immediately transferred from the canto
the pens, where it is examined, bought and sold. The

two principal buildings, situated at right angles WiA
each othsr, aru known respeetivcly as tlie storogeaBd
slaughter houses the former being &40 by. IM f^t,
three stories in height the latter 360 by 90 feet, and

—

.

;

two

stories high.

One of the leadinj; features of this cstabHshsMMII
tho humane care taken of the animals pteviooairt*

'

i

;

elaughtering. The feverish state in wUeh tbey, «}».„„
taken from the cars is ailayed by time, and «Dleqtiful supply of food and water, and the evil ellects'tff'
meat killed in this diseased state are thus ovffrconre.
Tho care taken, also, to thoroughly warm ond veirt(late tbo buildings, is an outlay to the company that,
will benefit tbe public health.
The store house has pons sufficient easily to contain
45,000 sheep and hogs, the neat cattle being stalled
iu other buildings.
The slaughter bouse has hanging
room for 6.000 hogs. The process of killing and dxesf- ing is aneody anil eflicacious. On the lower floor 1,2(W
cattle daily can be readily prepared for market, and
even this number can bo doubled if occasion demanded, affording a supply snifieient for the New-Yorfc
markets for three and a half days. Tbo hogs arO;
driven up to the second story, struck on the head with
a sledge hammer, thrown into a vat of boiling water,
tbe bristles thoroughly removed, cleaned, and swung ;
off on portable gambrels, in the short space of seven
minutes each.
Tho time occupied in dispatching
neat cattle is nearly 20 minutes per head. Sn^ep arc
handled at the rate of 3,000 daily. Means are employed for condensing the poisonous vapors, and pre^
lierving the purity of the surrounding atmosphere.
capacious loo liouse at the end of tho i«laugbter.
bouse will keep the meat fresh during the summer
months. We heartily congratulate the much-abn»)e<l
citizens of this city npon the prospect of getting M4
of tbe driving and slaughtering of animal* wilhia
city limits^ a very barbarous custom which has too
long prevailed. ScietUific American.
,,,,
'

.

;

•

.

'

=

A

•

19. All moneys to be paid to the Secretary and
Treasurer.
More attention
fSf- The hop crop ia England was mons Uiufceo
20. That the names and addresses of the officers
will come to be paid to tho health and condition of
dinarily good and was saved in good order, sjiJHmnt.T
and members of the Society be printed with the rules.
poultry, and wo shall not have tbo constant com,,j .,; j^-f
21. That a Grand Public Exhibition of Birds Uke ed by tho Kentish Ocuttte.
plaints of roup, gapes, to., which are very prevalent place annually on such a day as may be appointed
.^•~ Mr. Sharks, of Jones county, Iowa, raised this
at present. Our climate in winter being severe, the at an ordinary meeting.
year from six acres of bottom land, a crop of hufet
Alien McLean Howard, Esq., Toronto, President
kinds of fowls that will stand it best will in a short
Alexander McNab, Esq., Toronto, Vice-President; which he sold <br $3,000, netting him $6^0 overUk
time be practically ascertained, and if tbe so- G. IX Jamcs,Esq. and T .McLean.Esq.. Auditors ; Lieut expenses of culture and tho purchase of tho land, •i' ^,
ciety is supported as it deserves to be, it must Colonel Hasaard, Box 1070, Toronto,
521 King
.^9* An Aldemey cow In MassachoSetts. In June
succeed, and will accomplish as much iu its way as Street West, Uoiwrary Secretary and lYeasurer ; J. G.
Duncan Clarke, Esq., St. George Square, Toronto R. last, gave about seventeen quarts of mUk' daily.
tho agricultural societies have done for the larger
A. Wood, Esq., Yonge Street. Toronto ; Jno. McDonald During tbo month, sixty-five [pounds of butter W»*t
descriptions of stock. From the numerous entries at Esq., County Treasurer J. Berkley Smith, l^. Burmade from her milk. So the owiisr reports. '''•^^
the last Provincial Show, we seo there is a consider^ sar's Office, Toronto ; Jno. Leys, I^sq., Toronto ;
Sheriff Jarvis, Toronto ; Hugh C. Thomson, Esq.. Sec.
pa- Eight bushels of wheat of four different varie^
able lovo of poultry in the country, and the Poultry
Board of Agriculture ; Wm. Strachan. Esq., Front ties have been sent to tbe New York State Agi^CQl
^Vssociation will doubtless do much to develop it and Street C. 8. Gzowski, Esq.,
;
Bathnrst Street, Toronto;
Society from the British Colony of Victliria, tn
give it intelligent direction. The following Is an C. Moore, Esq., Wellington Street Toronto ; J. Met- tural
The wheat weighs nearly 65 pounds ,^r'
Australia.
account of the proceedings, rules, [and members of calf, Esq., Eglinton ; J. McNab, Esq., Crown Attorney, Toronto ; Rev. W. F. Clarke, Editor " Canada bosbel. Tbe harvest in that colony is in Japua^jrir ,
the organization.
Farmer"; J. E. Withers, Esq,. York Street, Toronto ;
fiSr- On tbe great grain growing region of (he
W. Riddell, Esq., Richmond Street ; John T. Nudel,
Rules of the Caxaoa West Pocltbt Assooatio.v.
Campagna, near Rome, where theexten^vA plains..,

will find

Agricultural and Veterinary Instruction.

grounded in their proand a few others will go np to their final exto believe thatfailure must necessarily
amination for the Diploma of tbe Board the coming
civilization.
attend eSbrts to carry on Agricultural Colleges efBcispring.
This continued effort to meet the wants Of
Great Britain is to |be represented in connection entl;r> so<l would rather atmbuto disappointment to
hnth
prnfoaaintiftlM ftnH ftn^i^^^^i r]^ \g dOSOrvinir
unwise
methods
of
procedore,
procedure.
On
the
whole
wo
ing ISfgO
wl* her eolonieo, and w»a«>*l»d4olieaf
t ha t a c ti ve!
V ",'?"^T
o
/lima to
in the
iha views
viAora entresMd
! !! 4ia a recent number of measure of sncceas.
cline
prqtarations have for some time been making for
lite Nation, in an article on tbe oi]raolzation of Agrithia Important object, by all the Provinces of British cultural Colleges.
It is a more d&cult and formidNorth America. Canada, both east and west, has able undertaking than many suppose, and the journal
Tiu IixcstrjlTED Annual REorarKB of Rubal
itsBoanlsof Agriculture, and of Arts and Manufac- just named well observes that " the work of organiz- Affaibm fob 18«-7. We have received from Mr. F
ing and starting so novel an institution is not to be
tures, actively employed in making selections in their
donu piecemeal and at odd hours. It must be tho E. Grafton, Bookseller of Montreal, a speoimen copy
respective departments. The Board of Agriculture event of tbo life of him who accomplishes it, not
an of this valuable work, published yearly by tbe proIt must bo his study, not his prietors of tbe Cknmtry Oenlleman.
for Uppier Canada has made a collection of grains incidoDt in his career.
The one before
There is little precedent to follow.
that will indicate tho agricultural capabilities and diversion.
us
is the thirteenth annual issno, and contains
aNearly all that could be learned from example is what
condition of this section of the Province. As there
not to do. There is want of faith and little enthusiasm great amount of most valuable information, iUnstraMI
will not be room in the I'uria exhibition for bulky in the enterprise. Success is impossible if itbo
entrust- by no fewer than 120 engravings. First we have a
machines, an exhibition only of our agricultural tools ed to those who can give It only their spare momenta. treatise on the culture of the grapp, which is
itself
and implements has been made. Tho Board of Arts Let no board of directors thint that they can chooeu worth more than tbe cost of tbe whole publioatioOri
an Incoimtetent man and help bim out amonir them.
has ntccecded in coUectiug characteristic specimens And, having chosen
a competent man, let Km bo Next comes » paper on "Milk Farming," by the
of ourdiflereat manniiMitures, including furniture, and endowed with large and generous discretionary author of " My Farm at Edgewood." Then we have
objects illustrating the natural history of this section power. It Is as fbtal to hamper a good man, as it (s a treatise on " Tho Duck," by C.
N. Bement An
to choose a bad man. Good or l>8d, he must be let
of oottntry. Tbo woods and minerals of the Province
" Turnip Culture" foUows. Dr Fitch conarticle
on
alone. Wo might as well have a wooden automaton
which have sttncted so much attention on former for a leader in a new enterprise as a
man with an tributes a valuable paper on Garden Insects. Besidcsoooasioos ot this nature, will be very complete. All idea, if he Is not allowed taU liberty to put his idea the longei- articles just enumerated, there are
i^'
articles from Opper Canada are to bo collected in into execution. Wo must Jndgft by results, not by number of shorter, but most
useful ones. Indeed we.
processeas. Tbe unity of parpo*e, tbs clearly defined
TuraNoby.tto UtofPceember; and arroagements plan
of a single liead, are far more likely to bo snc- do not know where so much valuable information on
nfil thttkba-madt fwLF'>*l'*oc<"M (iufi^io^
to ceutaX tbifa me cosflictiBg.plaw
and ihiftuix methods " Rural Aifaits" can be had for the small snm of
ofadozenbetids."
'_thirty cents.
'

i,\

Secretary of the

The buiUllUKVf Lthiib ecmmutf mtmM'.timt^wflir

7.

all

If oaturti

w

Any nemlffiMr«ttriB««aHi tbe iltei«ty nvpoaee
claims to ebow-pens, A£}a|Kt all other privileges
and property of the Society.
8. That no one keeping a'shop for the sale of birds
bo admitted either as msriiber or visitor.
9. That tho Society shall not be dissolved without
tho consent of u majority of At least two-thirds of the
members, when the piopurty shall bo sold and proceeds divided equally atodnget the then members.
10. Five members conslihito a quorum.
1[^ That Minutes of tho proceedings of the Society
bo taken by the Secretary and entered in a book to
bo kept for that purpose .is a means of reference, and
a record of the Society's tiansoctlons, and that snch
Miiiutc-Book and Book of Accounts be laid npon tbe
table after the audit of tho season.
12. All motions to be duly seconded or the Chairman shall not put them to the meeting.
13. That any member desirous ofsubmitting a subject for dL^cnssion may, at a meeting, give notice
thereof in writing to tho Secretary, who shall inform
all members absent and present when tbe discussion
will take place, which shall not in any case be earlier
than the succeeding meeting.
14. That at each meeting the Minutes of the preceeding ono be read by the Secretary and confirmed

300

paid for

ready purchasers at higher prices than are

common

fowls for the table.

,

.-

'

'

;

;

'

Esq.,

Wood

Street, Jfoiiters.

afford the finest field in the world for the

At a Meeting held at Toronto on the 20th October,
1866, it. was resolved by the gentlemen then present
form a Society for the enjoyment of social converse
-THia the Improvement of the Weeds, the discussion of
subjects relating to, and tho exhibition of every
variety of Poultry, Pigeons, Ac., worthy of the attento

New

Slaughter House at Cpnununipaw. -hone "-that Ireadeth.oiil. tJi« com "
believed in.
Ths weekly supply of lIv*«to«k that finds Its way ing machine known or

from the States of Indiana, Ohio, and other States of
the west, to the New-York markets, exceeds 6,000
cattle.
The slaughtor housee for preparing this supply for market, by order of tho Board of Health have
been removed during the past season to tho environs
of the city, yet here tbey liave been a constant source
of annoyance, and tbo cou^munity must welcome any
to bo elected annually at the meeting in DecemberJ;
Slan by which this seemingly necessary evil can bo
the holders of these ofnces to be eligible for re-election.
ispenscd with.
3. That an entrance fee of $2.00 (two dollars) be
On Wednegaa;r, tho I7th Inst, wo were present at
paid b^ each member on bis election, and an annual the formal opening of tho Abattoir of thelKw Jersey
subscnption of ono dollar due on and after the 1st Stock Yard and Jlaijtct Co., located in tbe .village of
.lunuary of each year. No person will bo considered Communipaw, on Now York Bay.
a membor unless his Aimual Subscription Is duly
Although it ndw iifiSject In this connlry, siich c»paid up.
tabli^mcntfl have long been known in Europe. Parte,
4. That the Financial Season commence in January of all cities. Is best provided with tJ^se sanitary ipand end in December following.
stltutlons, y<)t the^ pioneer entcrpriso of tills connt»y
5. That tho ordinary Meetlnni of the Society com- equals in capacity the six abattoirs
of that city commence at 7 p. m., on the first Thursday in July, and bmed.
the subsequent meetings bo hold on tbe first Tuesdays
The svstcmatic division of labour, the lisc of jncof the months of August, September, October, Novem- cbanical app)i»pccs to wipersodo manual labour, and
ber, December, Jannsrv, February, March.
the utilization of tifhat has bllhorto been considered
C. Any person wlsliiug to became a member must refuse mattc(, nfo adv&ntages which, are attained
to
bo proposed and seconded by menbeis of the Society this iomeiise'^staTiUabmtot, aud whl(^ st^ exert ao
at a meeting, and olccted by a majority of two-thirds Inflneiice tbst win be spp'reefated'br-tha.pvbUvtn
of tbe members then present.
lowering tbe present high rates for all udnal fboa.

Farmer and Fancier.
Mr. Allan M.tci.EAV HowAiin being called to the
chair, the following Rules were agreed to
Resolved— Tba.t tho Society be called "The
1.
Canada West Poultry Association."
2. That it be conducted by a Prosident, Vice-President, Two Auditors and Secretary, eiq^do Treasurer,
tion of the

:

reaping machine, the old sickle

is still

pS' Tho

i«

use of.the.

used, and the

the oal}* thE0llt__
(

y. ,

not tax ttma
have been received by the
farmers of the town of Bethel for hops tins season.
It is doubtful if so much money has mtt before b«tn
received by the same nonber of farmnsin UatnsAr
any single crop.
\i-.
Farmer
the
Jfoine
^*" X correspondent of
«ifa
ifaine Farmer says that

thirty thousand dollars

'

W

prcvfents potatoes sprouting or wilting ditring thuf'

summer, by selecting early in the spring, gbbd;h4i4;'
sound potatoes, packing them with dry sawflnif in
barrels, and placing them In a cool cellar. PntWp'
'
in tUs inanner, they are as hard and fresh (li AijguDf
as in March. Dry tan, and perh'aps dry s;in(I mlJlK"'
answer tho purpose as well.
'

Tui

FofeK Mabxbt.

—Judging

I't'oui

pnsciit^ iadN

cations, the priee of parfc i^,Jil(;e^y to be Io>v the

coming winter.

™.

.....

Importation of Horses.—The part qf the Orslar ja
CovscU of 20tb February last, probihitioct^e jntof -r
tafiou or intredtlottotvof kOBles into this
sea, has

been revoked.

f cevitfctt by >
,:

.

.

i

CANADiA FARMER.

T.flE
K*»i BooTU.— Tl»« motboriUw oTKdva 8«oUa hwe
(lUebiUefl a

^m of 360 «cree,

irWdi

la to

Wi$

be pliced

Wider tko fupervUioo of the Bowd of Agriculture
ter Um paeUt parpoae of rearing pore stock.

1^'>^ piniljatt..—'f\>D Fniirie Tbrmer aajg that the
ft pboW* U ngiag in aeuiU everj county of the
SUla witii sTOikt fatality.
Northero Kentucky in
MinUaHr alBietvd. No remedy nettaa to avail ia

.

(Aeuking

its

ground

§«iifrfeoll

Some people seem

to_

WOiTEB.

bo annually under tbo

in-

Wool Ditt.— The

Hiinoii Wool Growers' ConTennights and white IVosts oome, yet they go dreamily
Uon adopted a resolution, ailOog a duty of 15 cents
on, as though they did not expect winter in earnest.
per pound for unwaohed, 25 cents for washed and 35
Beau for wjoured irool imported into the United Various needful preparations for rattled cold weather
Stitea.
require to be made, but "it is time enough yet,"
A Colorado Firh.—There is a farm in Colorado " there will bo more pleasant weather before frost
SrallfS long by 12 wide, which postures 3,000 head sets in." Thus they soliloquize as day after day glides
eattli'aml 6,000 sheep, and lost year yielded $80,000 by. imtil at last winter does como, and flnds them in
«»orth efgrain.
It is worked by Mexican labourers, a state of general unreadiness
to submit to his deswho are fed and managed i)y offloers, like an army.
potic reign. Bnt there is no help for it, and amid
•

WiiaiT

m

OAUVMBnA.— In

remarlUiig on the grain
kwrtfost in California, tJio thrmtr says that the proaUct of wheat there litis year will range from ten to
Bfleeo millions of bushels. That the yield per acre
on tbo best fields of wheat, will be from 40 to 60
busbels, and barley from 60 to 103.
•

Potato Eot.—The Prairit Rvrmtr says

:

The pota-

toes of Central Illinois are reported nearly, or quite
a
ratluro from rot, In Vermillion county, we were told
that many fields would not pay for digging.

Champaign tho condition of toe crop

In

but little
In tho northern part of the State, tbo crop is

better.

is

Um materially injured.

LossBs Ako.no Lambs.— We learn from our English
exchanges that there Imvo been serioos losses among
the lambs in many parts of the county of Nottingham,
in consequence of the unbvourable weather which
prevailed some time ago. One person bag lost between two and three hundred, and several farmers
hare suSbred to the extent of Wly, sixty, or seventy
animals each.

P«AT AS A FMtTiLmtB.—Mr. Hyde, author of a
recent treatise on peat, says : " Many take it directly
from the 'nrack bed' to the barnyard or compost
heap, or spread

roses,

we

(Country Otn-

—

little

grain early, bellevmg that

it is

Xaa

YoUcer says " two yearn ago I had in my garden
aVrotfoar square rods of stiif clay soil, on half of
wjtieh

Itknw

three barrels of coal aahes,

tfuiei ap

the whole and planted

Tfcb Tesuli

was

that from the part

it

and then

with potatoes.

where tho ashes
wi^i^ spread,,! dug as large and handsome potatoes
as I ever saw, and on the other part I bad a few
sHUjl, iTI-IOola|if( ones scarcely worth digging. How
it WotlM hive btten on other soli, I can only guess
Ot Mntat tried it ; bat my opinio^ is that as dmoet
all CmI flree have a little wood miwd in for kindling,
titXP b virtue enough in coal ashes to pay for laviox and spreading them on any soil''

on him

.

to

keep animals well, than

anco to them.

in the

sec them silting Ihero,
tho benches hard and bare,
TIfwl feet pwinging to and fht
Conning u'er the leeeons low r
Bitting at tho

'Nong the brains and beading I roe&
th e b rwrf a nd oh eeeo

- Bailag up
Or, with

Hark

I
the feralo on tho |vne^
Rap, and rap, and rop again,
Rnshing In with checks aglow,
Half lelactADUy they go.

were duly housed.

free from tyrant Osblon's nll^
Going to the district sobooL.-t

'

.

'

t

V»

.jtSS,' .'

....

"

-

"

'HM iU restless IkTerstrifs,

'

'

"^1

n,-.

•.'

w
*

As your pathways ahall divMsy

,

the roof-tree wanderliic wids

.

Ifemorles of these moralas bonrt^
SoDgofbinb^ and soeiite? flowers,
Bleat of lamM, and song of till,
WUl come sweetly o'er yon aUU.

And your thoagbts go yeanling back
Oisr that simpi* childhood tra&,
Wbco the longest road yon knsw,
Was tbe ODS that
yoa to
Tb* sSboo|.boiwe,iaat a mlb swsy,
Wta* the Mich sad ralebsid sway.

M

Ookrtut, carrots, beets,
^Litlic

OvrrenL

•-I';

Clematises.

CuEiUTisES lanuginosa, azurea grandlQora, and
others have long graced our gardens, and are remark-

,

*' '^

"

''

In the bosy noon of lift,

From

The New Large-Flowered

UJa-l

Xi

girl and bo^,
Fall of simple, carelesa Joy,

^ow-

left in th«

,

Happy healtby

is

The parsnips were

,

Glide tho busy bonre away,
'Till the warm sun'swestertag rsjr
Slanta acroas the opaa Awr,
And the hours of school srs o'er.

The garden went into winter quaitem early.
Manure was put on tl)o asparagus bed and rhubarb
crowns.
The cabbages wore stowed away In the
Ac.,

langb and about.

twya and

glrla go ont.
Books and pencils cast away,
Seo them Jump, and swing, and play

comfort and contetttment.

cellar, or paclced in ridge*.

^

I

mcny

When the

a pleasure
wear an air of

Besides all which, there

in seeing live stock so kept that they

noon of Reboot,

By tho gargling atreamlot oool,

long run

to dole out short

'

On

half the battle

was cheaper

;

Can yon

A

it

M'fn

GoiDfi to the district school.

provide In like manner for the inferior
creatures that formed liis out-door family.
true
economy, as well as a sense of humanity, dictated this

view

'*

Old straw hal, with broken rim.
Is tho least tbat troubles him,
AS tbo dlQDor-pail be swings,
Fall of mutbcr'e choicest things

to

course, for in his

m

,.

out draughts that might give the creatures colds or ere,
" The woollen business, which for tho last year has ate discomfort. He believed that very much tho same
been very poor, is now worse than ever. Most of the principles as to health and well-being apply to the
mills are ninning at a loss. A|Berkshirc manufacturer lower order of aninuls, whioh we know to obtain
isfbrcedto sell an excellent article of broadcloth with regard to dian, and
as iie coasidored it a duty to
for 12 60 a yard, for which he formerly got 1, and
f
care
for
the
comfort
of
the
human animals who comthe raw wool for which costs liim *U he gela for the
posed his in-door fitmily, so he deemed H obligatory
cltWIi."'
ia ItunU'

;

;

Flrom the shady farm-house door,
Mother walobea, tlU no moro
She can follow—out ofaigbt
Thoy are gone, her heart's delight.

truly beautiful

;

forming right habits.
Furnished with plenty of boohs and periodicals,
and supplied with fhcilitlos for both in-door and outthe disadvantages of nnpleasant weather, things have door
enjoyment, the ftmily did not anticipate a dnll
to be done, which might have been far more cosily time of it during
the winter. There would be everyaccomplished weeks before wlien eircumstancea were day duties to fhlfll, and
there was ample o< cnpancy
favourable or, perhaps, baffled by keen flrost and n for any leisure there
might be. True they were away
fall of snow, very 'needful winter preparations are from
the friends whose society had been vei7 pleasant
quite frustrated, and must be given up altogether. It to them when they
lived in the city, and there were
is no rare thing fbr a slipshod, procrastinating fanner
many public meetings and lectures which Ibey had
to bo fairly caught In this way,— part ot his corn per- been
wont to attend that wero now out of reach.
haps yet in the field, his potatoes not quite all up, But they had more
i-esources of home enjoyment and
or left in temporary heaps covered with a tbin coat- family comfort
than they ever possessed in the city.
ing of haulm, his turnips, if he grows any, frozen They were not
merely content, but pleased with their
fast in the ground, and a world of work to do in the lot.
Among other anticipations connected with the
barn-yard and about the bnildings. Sometimes after winter, the
young folks expected much enjoyment
a very sharp turn In the weather, which seems to when the pond should be
frozen over, so that they
betoken the settling down of winter, natniv, like an could skate.
Impatient for this exhileratlng sport,
indulgent mother, relents for a little, and then In a Ihey eagerly watched
for the frost, hailed it when it
hurried, makeshift sort of way, these neglectful folks glazed tho
pond with a thin sheet of ice, and longed
manage to get ready for the winter, which they are for it to grow thicker
and stronger, so that they
now perfectly convinced is really close at hand.
might venture on it without fear.
Mr. Parley was not a man of this class. He bad a
firm belief that winter would oome every year, and
he showed bis faith by his works. His grain and
Gk)ing to District School
corn crops were honsod without unoccetsary exBiRliFOOT boy and Utile girl,
posure, so that the straw and com stalks were bright,
8bc u-jlb rosy cheek aud cQrb,
sweet, and inviting, when foddering-time arrived.
Hts, a rorohcad bruwa wiUl loll,
i>turdy little rarmer-man.
His potatoes were dtig and stored before any sign
-Cilw;...,-!!

I

M«

:

in

Happy little pair are they.
ChaUing blithely on the way
[a the mommg I'reab and cool,

l||»|i|||ey

effective.

,

and other tender things. They declared it was
They had onother equally pleasant

'

uwA.of

They, lilie most things that wo buvo
to treat of, enjoya-gwid-Ti efa seW smd if with that it
is light and free, so much the better.
If the soil is
very heavy, it had I>ett4>r be made light by the admixture or road sand, leaf mould, and other matters
which may be convenient before planting if light,
it must be well deepened aud enriched with rotten
manure, and stiffisb loam, if convenient but, no
matter what the soil may be, the secret of cultivating
those ol^natbws isto gHe them a few inches of welllolted manure, on the surface of the earth all around
where the roots are, or, in other words, to " mulch"
them. If the appearance of the manure is objected
to, as it may bo by many, It may be covered with an
Inch of soil, and on that some annual, like the aster,
" Oakdrn sage !" said a Glai«ow clergyman, " one
may be grown for the summer months. As regards
of the trash tribe, a perfect abomination, good tor training, they are best left ulone in summer, at least
nothing, used by fools for stuffing ducks who feed for till the shoots get very long indeed but during the
opopleiy." But cooks and doctors differ in opinion, winter months they must be firmly tied or nailed over
whatever Burfao<» they occupy, as the weight of flowers
aa we shall find presently, for we have no less than
Is considerable where Ibey are properly grown, and
180 dilferent kinds of this beautiful plant, the whole by having the main shoots firmly secured, the rich
ofwhich are ornamental, and natives of every part mass of blooms, many uf tbem as large and larger
of the world. My reason for writing of sage at this than teji-saucers. may be allowed to hang down In a
graceful and natural manner, which much increases
time la, that a friend of mine who has laisuru to read file beauty
of the plants and whatever positioa they
tho newspapers tells mo that our doctor; are much adorn. London. Field.
against the use of tea at this season, os they say that
It tends to promote cAofera ; trijo, I beg
to inform my
JHt'Uou. MsisbsU r. Wilder 'spear garden contains
friends and W(?ll-wishers that tboy may have a very
about 14 acres, having some 900 varieties in bearing.
good Bubstituto for tea In sage— namod from sdvo,
to save or heal, In allusion to its balmy or healing
.^V" David Smith, of Saabomton, N. H., has a
qualities. The Chinese will give 4 lb. of their best grape vine from which he has picked this year 2,000
tea for every pound of dried sage leaves. A gentleman Who owned a valuable and an extensive estate lbs. of grapes.
Devonshire, told me that he had often seen shipLABaE PuMPxixs.— The anniml ceremony of crownloads of sage sent from tbo south of England to ing the king of the pumpkins at the central markets,
China, to be there exchanged for tea. They say they Paris, took place on Sept. !!8th.
The vegetable
wonder at the Europeans for going so far for tea which obtaiued thu honour this year weighed 258
when they have better tea of their own. The variety lbs., and measured 11 ft. 4 ipchcs in circumference.
used for tea is tiaMa cffichudia, or common garden It was growu at Gobesse, SelUe ct Otse.
•age, ot which there are many varieties, difTtTlng in
Vkbjojiioas.— According, to tho authority of a writer
the size, form, and colour of the leaves. Tho Ohineso
use it as a tonic for debility of the stomach and from the Avonside Botanic Garden, there are many
strengthening the nervous system, and prefer it for fine sorts of Veronicas yet to be introduced ftom New
these purposes to their own tea. 8. grand'Jtora is Zealand, and that are known to botanists. They are
preferred for making tea ; it is indigenous to the mostly shrubby kinds, usually aoeatless, sometimes
Kmth of Europe, and of recent introduction into azure blue iu color, but mostly white.
Britain.
S. pomlftra produces protuberances as big
Japa-N Pbitkt.— The Gardener's Otronide says the
as oak galls, occasioned like tbem by tho puncture
beauty
of this abrub Is insoflciuntly known, though it
of an insect. In the isle of Crete, S. officinalis has
is
extensively
planted by tbo landscape gardener.
the same sort of excrescences, and they carry them
Lar^e in leaf lumost as a goodly orange, and proto market under the name of sage apples.
fl. verbenaca is a native of Britain,
and very aromatic. ducing flowers almost as largo as the white lilac, and
A mucilage is produced from its seeds, tvhioh, put very sweet, it possesew first class attractions as an
tmder the eyelids for a few moments, envelopes any ornamental shrub.
sand or dust there, and brings it out and hence the
Nkw Watebmelo.v.—Baysrd Taylor, in Morris'
name of oculus ChrlsS, clear eye, or wild clarry.
Rural Advaiiiier, says b« has raised a new hybrid
The flowers of S. Ghttinoaa are used iu Holland to
watermelon that cannot bo surpassed for size, crispgive a flavour to tho Rhenish wines.
A wiue is made from tbo herb or flower boiled with ness of flesh or sweet flavor. Tho largest ho has
sugar, which has a flavour notunlike Frontignan. S. grown u 20 by IS, weighing 40 lbs. Tho flesh is
fndica is a magniflclent species, but rather tender in crimson, 4 or 5 inches in diameter in the centre, with
severe winters. S.fonnosa and S. splendens are very a very narrow rind, ripening in September, a fortamameutal.
All tho species thrive in light soil, night or three weeks later than our American variesomewhat rich, and are readily propagated by seeds, ties. He thinks if care is taken to prevent farther
entlings, and dividing the roots. It is a remarkable hybridizing, they will become a valuable acquisition.
fact, that the essential oil contains camphor, which He says he bos never in any part of the world found
exists in such quantities in sage and lavender that it a waferroelon equal to the gpecimens of this new
has been supposed the separating ofU_might become varietyjWhioh ha has raised this summer. He oalls
tire- Russi an American waUjraolon,
an article of commerce.
Sage has a fragrant, strong smell, and a warm,
Tmc Apn,f:T«M.-,-arowh^ spontaneously almost
bitterish, aromatic taste, like other plants coaUining
throughont Europe, and in most other temperate
an essential oil. It has a remarkable property in resisting the putrefaction of animal substances, and is clbnes, jtist where that warmth oeasen which enables
in fireqitent use among the Chinese as a tonic in the the vine to brhig forth good ftnit, tliere, by a kind
form of tea. The longer I use It I like it the better. provision of Provldcaee, begins the
climate most
—It.M.lf., iu The fhrmer (Scottish)., V
suitable to the apple and the celebrated traveller

and

did tho exercise benefit them, but the lesson of forethought thus taught them could not fail to bo nseftal

it contains.
originally from the Springfield Republican :

Umt o» Com. .Abww,-" Yoriek"

fence so often

young folks made themselves useful about the garden
and shrubbery in getting ready for winter. Not only

Utma^ytBiVkt, followiBg paragraph quoted-nolcsr ^""^^ wintering aninuds to have them in good conthan three times in ttio last nnmbcr of tho New York dition when winter begias. The poultry wero put into
Sootwmist, we infer that that journal attaches con- warm lodgings. The stables and sheds wero looked after, wind-holos stopped, and ventilation provided with,
siderable importance to the statements

Hsemes

iu

job collecting leaves to cover up the bulb beds.
Besides these, there were other ways in which, the

;

—As

The qelery was packed

as good as play.

A

WooLLKN HA.WFAcrn:KBS8.

.

man and team, and a nice time they bad collcciing
brush to cover up the strawberry-plants, grape-vines,

it on the land ; all these methods are
wrong. It sluHild first be spread, not more than
twenty inches thick, and aMowed to lie a year. The
rains will wash out the acid, and the frost disiLtegrate the mass, in which condition it may be spread on
the sorface, plouglied in, of mixed with other mated- of frost appeared that could possibly do tbem
injury.
His turnips and mangolds were housed In good
PBBsaRTiNu PoTATOKs.—
Correspondent of the
season, early enough for the tops to be of use as
Soitntifla Amervym says that ho has tried the following
green feed when the pastures were getting withered
method of keeping potatoes for years with complete
and scant. The pigs wero fatted before it became
success, though in some instances tho tubers were
so cold as to require a large percentage of nutridiseased when taken out of tho ground : " Dust over
ment to supply warmth, which Is always a hlnderance
the floor of the bin with lime, and put in about six or
seven inches deep of potatoes, and dust with lime as to taking on Sesh. The horses, cattle, and sheep
before. Put in six or seven inches of potatoes and wore housed when the flights began to be cool, for
lime again repeat the operation until all are stored Mr. Perley bad no idea that
stock conid shiver for
away. One bushel of lime will do for forty busbels
together, without shaking something otf their
hours
of potatoes, thoogh more will not hurt tbem— the lime
bones that was better kept on. He began to feed a
rattKr improving the flavour than otherwise."
,

use,

THE OA^AfiA FARMEH.

m66.

Pcrley's direction the children made an cxcnrsioa
to
the nearest evergreen woods, accompanied by the

fluence of doubt whether winter will really como or
not. Autumn fades, the Indian summer passes, cool

ravage*.

^ng

1,

sand iu u corner of the cellar, that it might bo fresh
and crisp whcnovor wanted for tho table. By Mr.

Homedale Fann.
PBBPAUnoN rUH

for

Dec;

able for their enormous flowers of various shades of
bins ; but it is only within the past few years that
Bumerous striking varieties of the family have been
noticed at our shows, in various shodos of blue and
rich dark purple. They arc so attractive in appearance and noble in flower, that doubtless many of our
readers have been Induced to purchase yioung plants,
and therefore a few words on their coMore may not
bo amiss. They are, when well grown and flowered,
the noblest of all olimbsrs for walls, tidlisss, or any
other position in which hardy climbers mttf be desired.
We have seen tbem flourish freelv planted on
the level groond, and allowed tb stroll over it in
their own way. On trellised arches whioh one occasionally sees in gardens, on' the slender

wire-wwk

.

MS
i^m

trict more favorable to
tii«# eyei^.aiff^van
afford.
The tree ia likewise fmnd.iotaonej^rts
aonejiarts' o

India,

and an attempt was made

Une

leyenf
yeMrkgo'
hgote
te
culture into Hbe Bor^her* psii'oftMt
continent, when a single tree, in rowmiirnft of
being the only one which siirrlred, cqatupwkrd* of
£70 before it wor planted. In South AoSrlck, too,
Humboldt found excellent apples abnndimt In the
markets at Caracas, in Venezuela, aad >w»* assured
that they were the growth of trees wbMi had never
been grafted. The apple tree asks for little depth ol
earth, for, having no tap root, a single fbot of soil
will ButBce it, and twice this qnantity gives iU ample
scope ; but it is necessary that this little a^onld t>o pi
a certain quality, so that its appearance may alaays
be looked on as a mark of at least a tolerably.g<>a(l
introduce

its

Like most fruit trees it prefers ealcareon?*
and gooUiglsts have noticed that the orcbanl
counties of England follow the track of the rod sand-

soil.

earth,

stone. Its shade is so kindly tbU in the Sorrev
nurseries tender evergreens are always plMteil

under

its

protecting branches.— Our

Common

livUs.

MAN'nu.>ca.— The most succeasfolimetlMd I haTeyi-t
practiced Is to plant vines all about mr ti«es,— winter
squashes, mostly— by making large hula on tb* top ol
the ground— 8 or 10 shovels full in a hill—say 6 fo«-l
apart or more ; the vines will grow rapldlv and »oon
cover the ground.alTording a capital mulch forthe tree*
in autumn's drouth, and at the same time bear mon>
squashes than they would in the open field. In the
fall, spread these bills or plies of manure broadcast
over the ground. This practice can be continued for
many years. It is not necessary that these hills should

be all animal manure. A eood compost is one-half
animal manure,one-half oldleaf-mouUl from the wqod?
and a shovel ftill of ashes, or a handful of superphosphate of lime in each hill.— L. L. Pikuck, In Boston
Gultivator.

CcKE FOB
the

AifKBioA.v

BuoBT

A

eonsspoadent Of

New Zealand LgtOeton

Times gives Ms experit-ne^
on this subject as (bllows :— " Uncovering the roots
to some distance ftom the stem, filling iu the space
with about half a suck or more of sawdust, und covering it over with earth, u gentleman assured iqa lie bad
found to be very successful in curing this pest, and
that the second year, after applyiog the wum ily t to
four very badly-blighted u>ple trees, they yieMed a
remarkably fine crop of fruit. Two or three years ago
some trees at Christcburch were treated in a somewhat similar manner with malt-dust. When the roots
wero uncovered some months after, they were found
free from blight wherever there was any miiU-diist
left about them.
It did not oc«ur to me to Ibqaire
whether the sawdust had been obtained ftom ajy one
particular sort of New Zealand forest tree, which
might have properties especially disagreeable to the
insect
I have for some three years past found a
couple of winter paintings of soft soap and sulphur,
laid on with a common paint bnsb, from the eaialkst
twig end down to the main stem, sulBcIent to keep
my trees in a perfectly healthy state abqve ground,
and as free from blight as one may expeot, when they
have the misfortune to be alongslda of neigbb^nra
who never do anything for their trses, sStbeach
covered with the insect all the year reond."
.

^

Dbt Ccltdbe of Aqdatic Pi^vrg.—a wriW'!*

AS

Tear Sound" says " The question what
aquatic vegetables we can persuade to live aad tMre
All^
ill iTinT\ft» *Q*** wtrtl "in^lla 1» ^ J^A^^A^^^—
^ t\T HTft.fftl*
••^w* av
sHafPin ^aaa sjw« maKJHVtJ tfrm WW UU XWml^Cf
but in an utilitarian poiotof view. Ifcdery has beta
induced to desert its native ditch and grow fat ajRd
fine in our kitchen-gardens, there is no reason why
other good things shonld not follow Its example. A
the

:

'

recent Qardenera' Chroniek says :— A sitpply of
water-cresses for autumn and winter may be OMily
obtained by planting some strong young tops, about
four inches long, in a line at the foot of a north wall.
;
Von Biich has remarked that it will grow in the The cuttings should be of pieces which have roots
open air wherever Ote oak thrives, thus extending its protruding ttom the joints. Waler-ceessea will grow
freely In such a sltnaflon. And where there ara no
range to 60 degs. N; latitude, beyond which it is artificial
beds, and natural ones are a coalidenble
scarcely known. taan«iu*, indeed, was told in Lap- distance
off, these will be found ufl.nil.'
n«r«rMe
land that one apple tree was at least growing there— water-flowers whioh take
pattern by the wat«r-«Mas,
a fruitless one, it was admitted, but It* barrenness presenting themselves
and their folitge indapeodtal
only due to its having been cursetl hjr a beggar of floods. One
of my rambling gronnds ia a>h*qp
woman to whem the owner bad refiised a taste of its tract of marshes abouodine in vegetable
and nnlinsi
prodace bat ou a.>ikiag to be shown this marvellous life. There are deep pools. sbalTuw
dltebM.lSHt
growth, hi- found it to be an elm, a tree rare on those of mud uncovered by water,
and drygrOnndUlIMm
high latitudes, and which the ignorance of the inha- the spade
and the plongb. In all IheaenltM, Msapt
biUnts, unfttmOiS!' with the real aspect of either, had the latter,
the white wat«s-Uly ia abuadank .laluht
Invested with thw nam* of apple, mipenrtition step- pools, it sends
up long leaf and flower stalks ; in W<
ping in afterwards with a myth to account for all shallower places,
proIX>rt^>nal1y shorter on«i •„
4iscrepsncle«. Of the two extremes which It can the muddy patches, with no
water orer thett, tt'«8
endure, tl»e'«pples<Mms to prefer warmth to cold, for sumes the habit of a herbaceous
ptapt, WUtSlI
the apples
AstnMMi', 4r traonlMited sonthWBTds, requires judicious trestpwnU to
tanJtHiftaw
Issprove. wWI»4he-Malo^lO«)ri*o( Italy, whmi re- ' bedding stuff.'
Hefs t« ^ flsh out of ws^iM^artt
moved further aotth, dettt^^ratea ; and tboogh few oatoWng, and it wfflt>»«lraiige1f
somrtodjr dOM np
apples are gr<(mi south of Earfs, vet the departments tak« the hint. OtjT
rtrdeners ate pnfecfUr ato
of Prance which He nbrtfc of that citr form a dis- petent to carry it out."
'
"f.rfp*
'

;
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THE 'OANAJ)A 'FARMER.
A Salmon t^mmfr^mmi.-—
Farmer

Se?6

^'^

\UL

(Scotish)

TLllit

.«etc
k<>t\^t(i
Mspacti

•

a)iy3

:~Atalce a

tng Wo6U«a«Cath,'no moiter bow
Have a space of two inches
tbejilaier' aua uutertjoiikeu, aail pack

coarse andfadeil
<d'

Tta

|t#ifilb^<a]nati$i

i

t ia.

asfull as possiblo with feathers. Yoii have
Uf u«B guasu teathers; bcua' feathers are just
a pocket thtis cohstrticted and kept
1^ tied at the inouth, a few pounds of ice may

this

^mh

tptiaweek."
t.i

ili;/.

la

-

.,

iBdLMx-ccaiKa

—A

corregpoudent of
y.'.jiJlfS'.f Miasenger writing to that paper gays ;
*;.':
"I haye read in the Messenger of the 15th inst. the
,i,'!ji«'(»iitit ot bacon-cnrilig in Otimberland, in which
-ttMimjf Hie wri'er ^einS to consider there ia a large
"Bnmbcn-ef pigs cured ; but the number is few in comparlaoa of the number killed unil cured in AVatorford,
"
%tl)eli'«mount to mora thau i!UU,UUt) in tUo year. At
'^(Ic'GBtabiishmest, which is, X believe, the most comi'ltlet9 of the kia^ in Ui£ Icingdam, there are more than
60,000 killed and cured ; 100 pigs arc hilled and
dressed in an honr. Nearly all the bacon is sent to
- IMddB, and some ef it is sold as WUtahire, as Irish
oonld BDt be soM to some LondonorB."
IN

Ibcluid.

is

responsible Tor tho foliowing curious tale

A gentleman,

:

lately fishing in a loch in the north-

west «f ScotUvd, captui*^ "€ floe salmon in a somewhat curious manner. He had hooked the fish, and
had got out of the boat in order to laud him more
conveniently. But, after playing hl|u for some time
he observed that part of his r«el-lUJo had got'stranded,
so that he could not ventiu'a to re«d it up for fear of
entangling it. He had about 80 yards oijt at the
moment be noticed this, and his only i eeouroe was alternately to retreat backwards from the water and
again come towards tho shore, following the movements of tho flsb, nbd taking care not to put too
strong a strain on his already damaged line. This
went on for some time, and no oasy business it was
fertile fisherman, as be iiad but a Barrow strip of
level ground to work upon, and above it a steep
rocky bank overgrown with bushes and heather.
At length tho flsb— a strong llvelysalmon— madea
dart for a point where some tree roots wore sticking
out of the water, and seemed certain to break the

Dro.

1,

—

ViiFBECtoEintD BirrcDUiotQfrsAT The Torlahire
Post says
For some few weeks past the butchers of
Leeds and the neighbourhood hare been atiXlougly
looking forward to an exciting inatch-»-namely, the
slaughtering of the greatest n-pber of sheep in a
given time. The competitors were Thomas Roberts,
of Leeds, and Jesse Wood of Beverly. Tho htatcli
was for £2!) a side, and the conditions were as follow :— Twenty sheep were to be slaughtered ten of
tlieni to bo dressed fit for the I^ondon market, and
the some number suitable for the market at Beverley
Roberts to give his opponent five minntes. All the
sheep were to be " stuck" ready for each man, and
he had to lift or draw the sheep npnn the hook for
himself, the whole to be finished in a workmanlike
manner, to the satisfaction of the umpires and referee.
The competition came off on Thursday, about 600
spectators beiug present at the Newgate Slaughter
:

—

^isctttiivatms.

It is a pretty poor prACtice for a fai-mer to dig and
delve, tug and grub, and clear up fifty acres of land
ttt a cost of $2,000, and then in the third year surren

der ahout a
eye daisies.

it let/t

.

and ox

than half a crop.

ACRES nrar Ijictnov, 40 ritared,

with good

Iw hnuw and

bmt wbral rtay, tw rolllDg bad, tnooe A>r kxniMw
no anvara du« tlwCkovo.
ICO ams 10 mfloi from Khicardln) VHtag', 4a lo6arlMreU,

barn. Mil
right,

•lSII0lbr(e>*a|il«, acbotoalot.
S. 100 aana, S mUaa (tola Klocaidioa, SO cle<ir(.d, with good
llraaolUKuaaiulorcliantdfSieetnn, |2M0.
4. S* acraa aa Uka Mmis, baantlAiUr aUaaied i mHea from
Kiucardlna, SO claand, wtlb comforuble coUagi^ u woU laid out
(ardeo and orchard, faoOO.

scrawny, scrub cows for
dal/f punioses, that give less milk than one good
OM. and consume more food than three.
( 200 aoret, aplendid woodland, IW mam from Klo<^ardlar,
To purchase in town Ave hundred loads of llvery- $30 per Bcr«. Ootdwoed can be laid on Kincardine do<ik fivm |1 H,
stable manure, and suffer six hundred of better peroord and ablpped for Cbloago direct, wbere it brings Iknm $13
njnrarda.
home-made material to run to waste.
Alio, aereral baUdlng aad parte lota in Klncantlnr, ibpOonrii.
To attempt to fatten threo hogs Into twelve hun- Mot
aarray batsf raiT laig*, l«u can be bad fiK be prioo or rann
dred pounds of pork on just so much feed as would lands. The altuauoa oo the east abore oTLake Biiiun for salubrity
keep two nicely growing.
and poelllon U nnurpasaed oo the coodnent
inferior,

roB

r

To depend on borrowing your neighbours'
reapers, mowers, and
ing and harvest time.

all sorts

rakes,

of implemeuts In hay-

A

Farm

To house up a thousand

240^ Acres

$35

PER ACRE.

ThlB world
.'li.'*..

.

:

I

Thus

—A

,

—

U

,

—

:

A

ma

cattle

;

*SinO'^

'i

liack

and forward

driven.

CcRiosTTT.-One of the most curious instruments
of late years is a little wooden barometer invented
by a Mexican guitar maker, a few years since. It
consists only of a strip of cedar, very thin, about two
and a half feet in length, about an inch wide, cut
with the grain, set in. a block or 'fort. This cedar
strip is backed or lined with one of white pine cut
across the grain, and the two are tightly glued
together. To bend these when dry is to snap them,
but on the approach of bad weather the cedar curls over
until at times it touches the ground. It is said this
simple instrument will indicate the coming of a
"norther" full twenty-four hours before any other
kind of borometer known on the coast The philosophy of the thing seems to be that the pine dries
and contracts under the influence of fair weather, and
curls over on its side while in foul weather, swelling
and expanding, its motion is towards the other side,
the cedar yielding to the pressure, because cut with
the grain, and is not susceptible to the inSaenoe of
dryness or humidty of atmosphere.

,'f.

;
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LIVE CEC8E FEATHERS
dolivorcd at their Warerooms, Tbcoota

JA0QUK3

HAV.

ft

did right, the

little girl

',

JW|l,)LER^1;

,

:

sir,

ton OuUivator.

she wath too

little

to reach

it

["—Bos-

Pottltiy Yard—the AiOary^the
Kitchen G:trden— and the Flower (Atrden ; and to excite an
Interest in the prrigress of Rnivl Archlteet«i« aad lAadscape Gardening, and all that cooeene the DtaneMo Egcsocny of the Fann Hooae.
4.— To mark and refiort all improremenls in Agrlenllaral UadilaeiT, Ibeter aew Inrenticnis, and promote the ad^nMo nf all
laboar.aaTln( machtnes hi the work of the Ana «il aMtoii.
9.—To keep prooiiieMly ander atleoUea all that apaelaiqr •wcenu tba Daily Ikrmer and the Oraiier—the heal kcaate of
Cattle the heat (yateina of fcedlu—the meal apftxKed
pncassea at Cheeee aad Baiter mating—the beat laode of

Dairy—the Orchard—the

packing—aad 0m best mn1n< to sell Iil
e.—Te keep proBaliieaMyTBVleirwhateter la specially IK* leal lag to
i

(POSTAGE FREE,)
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CERTAIN cure for Tick, aad all akin aDNIIons
No flock raaatf r &bould bo wltbont It.

In

Sheep.

Prepared only by

HDOa MtLLBB *
T

Toronto, Jan.

CO..
CSbmiid, Itocoato.

V

v*l_tf.

1.

GOOD FARM LANDS!
FOR SALE,
070 Saa7TX<BXtS.
<i>

Canadian lAnd

C. J. BIX>HriCLD,
and RmtgraUon Company, Toronto

t3 2!-«l

Bniidiug, Toronto.

iSeeds

WILL BE FOTINISHED AT THE FOLLOWING lUTB):
Htoel
Ten Coplea «»r
-Mia
Ite
OoplM
Twaaty
Ifcftrtjr
Forty (V>|>lM for
Hmrvrntj Dallnn.
One Hundred Cvplea for
mora thaa 1*6 ooptas^
bo sent at Stxrr Caen.

Agricultural Societies ordering
will

Taa
In order to indaco early subscription? for the year ttIT,
to fllsub.
CiNAtjA FARmm wilt be aent from tho 1st November,
tww sobthis year,
ecribers for 1867, who send In their money
thus reonn Iha
fcribcrs wlio send in their money at once, will
iwncr for fourteen roontha at the price of one year.
S(l*t«sed
Ail tbe ruHKhlicra to a' Club will tu\e tbetr

ffm

and m.'uled soijanaely.

Piam*^,
.

Agrtcullural Siwietles are supptled with T»»
mailed to
rates, and papers ordered by them are

Bireet fk^Mi the 4Srowers.

CHA8. 8HAIIPB
SEED

W ASTANtlC'

CLUB-=I

THE FASxia

^OX EAST TEB1I3 AND WTTH TWCSUAL AOTANTAOES

Apply

IN V ASIABI^T

Bound Volumes fur 1844, 1886, and l«M,mayheha4rortI.Maach,
No Sobecrlptions received for leas than a year, and all caai#once
with the Hist number of the respective yeai&

To

It

CO.,

,'

" Pleath,

3.—To

PAYABLE

''-

;^cUiming

*•

10—

little

'i-

i.—to

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER ANNUM,

Bank

take the fmit t"
This appeared to puzzle the class, and for a long
time no one was ready to answer. At length a little
fellow at the bottom of the class held up his hand,
wldoh was equivalent to saying that he could give
He was told to proceed, wheit he aston^'^the answer.
"jshed the teacher and conmlsed our Mend by ex-

,

public atteiu'cn by tntak and MBpende diaoaaaion.
to all qoeeliona sdentlflc. commercial, ligltflflTe, arolberwlM, specially affboUof tne farming Ixrteieat
Im.
aHmglale the agrlcttlturlaia of our coantiy to adopl
taaaaa of
proved eyatem of hnabandry, by NefKHng
modem adeooe with the practical expeileaoe of the Cana,
diaa Humcr.
briag nnder the attention of onr fimen all li inirwl iaiBU
at home and abroad waKby of adoyUca, KI>f<IHIhB»anagemeat of field Crops—(be Bam Yard—Ibe IHaMa-lke

1.—To arouFo

The Oansds Farner la rrlited Mi4 riUta^ed
on the ttst ud IStfe of each iNitt.

Secretory

girl also

la the oohdiwt af THE OAIADA FAUCBIi
endahaTebeao, uidwUlbaia*l0UirIak«aadtel

O

or the others of the

elosaf
" The litae girl."
The next question was :— " Why did not the

ii>

—

:

Who

haialefDp yUI be

U will oMmnt

7—

rpHE subecribeis win pay 4S ceoU par pooiid fbr good

Sbci Gbapes.—A friend

—

lAltHEII has received thi< moat Haltering comrneotetloa
fivin thecUtf Etnneia of the Frorinae, (Vem Ike ynaaefOwada,
and also froni thoeo who are pachapa fhe beat Jidin«-4b* Agrirtii
tiinU JoomalMa at Onat BiiMu and the (Jalted 8MM.

»w

;

related to us '6no"moinlng
a scene in a school-room which we tiiink will do to
publish and is too good to keep. It is the custom in
the school to read a moral lesson each morning, when
the teacher questions the scholars on what has boon
read. The day our friend visited the school the lesson was iu regard to the taking of fruit, and was a
sort of narrative in which it was stated a teacher had
told his class not to touch tho fruit which grew in a
neighbouring orchard, but to wait until it was perfectly ripe and thor all should have a share of it
They all disobeyed the sommand with the exception
of one little girl. She alone refraining from touching
the fruit "The first question asked by the teacher

THE CANADA rAKMER

THK

the ^heepnlssr aad W<o|.ffiiwec—(ho breeda baatadivled
'
r
to our dliaiHa the best system of wiiUer »ai »
maDagemrnt—and the rd^ttef frespeeia oTdn nuSliiMket.
To aAbrd tJ>e Farmcis of Omada an e*<r-apai> iDsdhiWfii* addressing their brother Agrlenllailsla Ihnaghaat Mis m>.
Tinces, gu^f^ef^lDg matters of common iatercat aad adranlage, and cltcttlog tnformat>4n or advice oe pnolloil questions of dilQcutly or dodbt.
8 —To report concisely tho FlDcoedlags at Agrlcallaial Bbowa,
Fairs, and Sales throoghmt the l'rovlac« » aela Hiacaadltioa and progress of tho Herds and Flocks oC pceataent
Stock-tjrccders ; record the imponatloa oC l^iBlNlfk lired
Stock from abroad, and pobibb eagraTlafB of flan-ehus
Prize Animals.
9
ToTralcb ond report earefblly and nroaipUy Iha actual Bate
and probable proapecta of tbe Produce Maikeia at home
and abroad: and specialty promote all aaOTwaeola 4Higaed
aad ia n
to secnro the beet prices in tbe beat market Ibr
Farm Produce.
To alTord tho Farmers of Canada a commoa laedlnm wbete all
who have for sale Uvs Stock, or Seed Grain, or Laad, or
who may wish to boy auch, cau make their deslrea kaown
directly to tha whole (arming popatatiun of Canada-

FEATHERS, V
FEATHERS, FEATHERS.

va-23-lOt

Mt

cessliy Ijoi
by Oanaillai AgilcullivMaL IViycedrda >i<ir
ual specially devoted to the olucidatlcn of qaeatlona la w1ilc!l Hiey
are apeelally intereUed aatemafs and boitteatKKlMa, fad lUcy
have r,>und in
what they Mfalred. '

^Mfmiag

w

—

eomaciygw, andaaaectyvhoBt mr<
And some go {kat, and some go alow ;

.

.

an a

I

ahow,
For maa^amiunaent glvan

-*-.

"'I

I

AORICULTtJItAl, JorHKJlL ia abodt to enter
on its Fourth year, wiih arery jiroepect of Inceeaaad aucerni
The unprecedented reoepclon which it baa heretofore met with Is
undoubtedly owing to the flMst that it has aappUed an vgent ne-

'

FOR S^LE,

I

IiHl i POPULAR

for Sale.

AA

.

THE FABn^'B OWN PAPER
EVERT rARMBK SHOVI/P HAVP IT

be ple:itirully embeUKbad with «ood4»UlDelyeacOf<l—tOd no
cdiirt Kill be aiwred to raoder 11 a mlcoma and lastmelit* TMtor
C
to the Farmer's flre-flfde.

bushels of grain, waiting
;,
for a rise, till one-tenth has gone to Teed rats, and
Anra Imnoved—good orchard. Town FhiamuKea, Sbl1
mice, and the remainder smells like the essence of 1U\/ nwasaeo County, Ulchlgan, wlibin
la milrs Vernon Surat, and the price is down 40 per cent
tton Detroit and Milwaukee railroad, and 1 mile from vuiage of
To plant out a big orchard of choice fruit trees Shiiwaasee. Soil rich, flay loam, splendid wheat, rom or grass
with a fti-st thought of money-making, and leave land. Can bo made tbo premium flurm of tke County.
For furllier iMrticulars enquire of
them to do or die.
CHARLE3 E. £LO.-S,
To keep two fancy five hundred dollar carriage
tS.23 II
Detroit, Mich.
horses, and pay six dollars a day for a team to
plough.
It fa positively poor practice to call " book lamin"
all bosh, to ignore news and agrioultural papers, and
attempt to keep up an even yoke with your pro- GOU>EN- PKNCILED ANII BLACK HAMBDItOS, OOU)EN AND
SILVER SI-ANGLED POLANrS, WHITE AND BUFF
gressive neighbours by main strength and stupidness.
COCHINS, AND CHOICF BRAHMA POOTBA
—Sot. Eve. Post.
KOWIS,
!<#»
arranted bred tima slocV Imported last MtjfJ ite tfew
An Oi.d Hmir ra a New Daaas. At the "Vermont
Ine llueory Dmlca
State Fair, a rural poet fumiahed the Rword with the
A. llaI.BAN HOWARD, Baf.,
!'»**<
K A. WOOD, Tonrnta
following lines :

—

THE CANABA FAEMER.

made

IfiiUni

of

1807.

In the coalog yaraltll gmlar MMIieM Ihaa
to Roataia the cliataotar ot the Paper.

n. W. ROBS, Bnnlater,
KlneanUoe.

at political meetings.

.

>

to briai-s, brambles,

100

.

To estimate agricultural fairs as arrant humbugs,
Appljrta
and n>end three days every month saving the country T8-M-lt

!,

ii-ilv'

it

1

IN BBUOE FOB SALE.

I

—

S,;

of

LAma
%

T* keep two

to witnesi tho cont-st. Somo lililo speculation took place, the Leeds representative bdng made
favourite at 6 to 4, and ultimately i to I, on him.

,

fifth

Poor practice to half manure, half plough, half
seed and hair cultivate a field, and then harvest from

;.

.

SUBSCRIBE
1867.

House

:

Ml

^Avtrfismtvts,

Poor Practices.

;

Roberts commenced operations first, and accomtackle and make his escape, so that tho unlucky plished his first ten fit for the London -Jiarkot in
47
fisherman every moment expected to find his line minutes 35 seconds, the entire 20 being
-completed in
como back to him with nothing at the end of it. But 96 minutes 58 seconds, thereby performing a ffeat
to his astanishmeutthia did aotihappea, ima the fish unparalleled in the annals of bntcbering. Hbi deftceased to move or struggle. Tho boat was got, and ness was warmly applauded at the termmation
of his
on coming over the spot, where tho lish was, it was taalf.
His opponent was so much staggered at
found that in his efforts to escape lie had jammed Roberts's celentrthat he declined tho contest,
,;, piUBfiiS-iVios OF FBESnMEiT.— UelCj Wetkb/ Mesthereby
himself so firmly that he .was nnable to extricate acknowledging hi.iiself defeated.
^ftnger informs its readers that a new process for prehimself. Ho was .rpeedily clipped by tho boatman,
\ MTTlog freah meat has beeu recently patented.
FRAUDCLEirr BurrxB Skluko.
The and when landed ia tho boat was quite dead— a rare
The Amter (Scot'Jihteut has been conceded for the whole of South instance of a salmou committing suicide. He turned tish) says :—At the Derby Police Court, on Henday
Juoerixja to Mesers. E. Paris and B. S. Sloper, who are out to be a fine fish of 15 lb. weight.
week, after the usual business of the court had ter•tprssent at Buenos Ayres employed in making exEldkb-Flower Wixb.— \7o copy the following re- minated, Mr. Hilton, head-constable, said on Friday
periments on a large scale. Tney profess to be able
afternoon a woman purchased 1 lb if butter under
to preserve meat in its fresh and raw state, so as to cipe from ( The Farmer) Scottish :— " If Miaa Jean will
the following circumstances
After the regular
ttaeh Sogluid bom South America in the exact con- attend to the following directions shp will be remubutter market is over, several persons redding in
ditioa of Xutcbers' meat just killed, at a cost of from nerated by possessing a very
agreeable Frontiguan Derby get outside tho market with butter baskets,
<d. to 5d. per lb. Their caring process is simple, and flavoured, sparkling,
champagne-like, mildly soporific and sell to all late comers. Amongst
these was a
IS 'based on the exclnsion of oxygen from the vessel beverage :— The flower bunches
must be gathered woman named Laban, who, seeing the w-imou referin which the meat is packed. When Messrs. Paris when perfectly dry, and if in warm sunshine
so much red to looking into her butter basket, asked her
•nd Sloper arrived in April last at Buenos Ayres, the better ; and must bo thin spread out
for a short to taste it She did so, and Laban said as it was tho
;ibey gave a dinner to the Yice-Prosident of the Ar- time to prevent heating, till
the flowers part
«eDUuo Repnblic, at which some samples of English from their footstalks. Both black and green freely last pound she had got she would take la- for it, alor white though the market price was Is. 4d. per lb. The
eef, prepared six months previously according to fruited varietieB
are suitable, but some prefer the woman bought it, took it home,
and on squeezing it
i*beir patent, were served, and pronounced excellent. flowers of the latter,
which are supposed to yield a into a butter pot, a cupful of water came
from it.
a
Short
time between 10,003 lbs. and 12,000 lbs. of clearer or purer infusion and as
^to
the smell evolved She shewed it to her ueighbours, and they
;
thinking
JJHver Platte beef thus preserved will arrive in Lon- during fermentation is very disagreeable,
that process it was not all right, tho butter was brought
to him
4en, when Ifessrs. Paris and Sloper propose to test its should becarried on if possible,
in a little-frequented (Mr. Hilton). In the meantime the
woTian Laban
%aerit8 at a public dinner at Guildhall.
out4io«»e. where tto tenrtifatnro is eqnible and had
returned into the market with another basket
modefatcy cool. Boil 18 ft. of wliite powder sugar full of butter, and he (Mr.
CoKPicsaioKS OF A Doo DocioB.
writer in the
Hilton) sent to pnrchsso
with 6 gallons of water, and two whites of eggs well
1 lb., for which he paid Is. 4d.
It was similar bntter
.(i^Mlftsaya that a successful dog doctor in bis neighbeaten, then skim it and put in it a quarter ofa peck to
that she had sold the woman on Friday, and on
'tKrarhood, who had an eztezisivo clierUHt amongst of elder flowera
don't keep it on the fire; when Saturday ho put the butter
through one process, by
Itdjea of fashion, on retiring fi"om practice, made the neariy opld, itir it and pat 1» 8 spooafuta of lemon which ho extracted a cupful
of water. He then pnt
following confession for the bonoBt of canine circles : juice, 4 or 6 of yeast, and beat it well into the liquor It through a second
process, by which he extracted
Wlien very fat and apoplctic pets were confided stir it every day ; put 6 1). of the best raisins (stoned) the colouring, and there
then remained nothing but
'.',%!) his care, "
I always tied -em," said he, " to a crab into the cask, and turn the wine.
Stop it close and beef dripping. The colouring was annatto.
was
itoe at the end of my garden, and gave 'cm nothing bottle It in six months. Lemon peel pared very thin a clear case
of fraud by obtaining money nnder
'bat water for a week. When I fttchod 'em from jn;l put into the cask isan impro\emeat."
ftilse pretences, and he should ask tho bench to grant
home they used to refuse to cat what I should have
iirsmaxs. ^An tMe firticle on " Bew" in the a wan-ant against the woman Laban. The bench
|)een glad to get ; and when I took 'cm back they
ordered a wairant to be issued.
was glad to get what I would not liaro touched. I've Ayt Advertiser concWiacsas follows -The ways and
KoAD Maximo.— correspondent of the Ttmejsays.
had some dogs twice and even three times a year, werUiigs of bees are mysterions enoa£:h to baffle the
i^ut I always cured 'em at last.
" When I was lately in Paris I was much struck with
One of 'em was as meet sdentiBc obse^vetB. There fa no
doubt much
iciood as throe pound a year to
I was tefiiible nonseulo written about
them. For instance, the the admirable manner in which the macadamized
fond «rh!m, but he coulu'nt nbldo mo ; and when he
queeatolKipuIafly known as
•aw me acoming to fetch down bis fat, he used to vidual, very moca lacgw than f very "swell" indi- carriageway of the Boulevards was kept. Travellers
flin common bee, and probably
know that this excellent state is effected
Wiail* away and howl fit to r^isa Iho dead." This of brighter and
Varied>>aJ(l>urs; this is very poetical, by the uso
of rollers, which roll the stones down Into
eminent practitioner evidently had taken a leaf out but quite Incort^cL
T!»» qneeu-bee is precisely the a compact and
hard surface immediately after they
of the famous Abemcthy'a book without knowing same colour as her
soBjects, la scarcely any larger,
are ^ut on. To inform mjsolf on the management of
.U. As be d«aU B'ithflv&r-fcd dQ^3.SQjlldAbcruethy^ a»d ^MHi b* distinguished
from them only by being the roads r obtained an introduction
deal with obese members of White's and Boodle's, a little longer in the
to anlnspector
body. But there is suflicieut of of Roads and
Bridges. He told me if the stones are
and with apoplctic aldermen and common cauncil- the marvellous about the
bee-kingdom without neces- crushed in by cart-wheels
lor*.
sitating any romance.
Take the act of swarming, sharp corners arc knocked before thev can set tho
off, and the stones become
for instance ; the highest flight of science— the electA' VtW ImJosTTBT FOR Ibelamd. The Grocer says
more or less round, and never set so well aa angular
Beet sugar, *rtilfth would in Ireland yield a larger re ric telegraph— is simplicity itself compared with stones ; and also that before the stones can be
set in
.thi* extraordinary process.
The first swarm from this way sufficient small
stuff must be ground off them
turn to the grower than flax, is the new branch of in*•"? "si'aDy mUgbts 64 a bnsh or branch of with
'"•J*™''^
which to bind them together, thus wasting the
dustry (» which we desire to (?raw attention. TTc are a
tree.
Before swSrmln^,' however, 'somo of them
prompted in that desiro by two circumstances one, collect on the front board of the hive, to the edge of stone to a certain extent. Instead of this, small gravel
and calcareous sand are thrown over the loose stones
thepublication a few monihs since ot a very ablepam- which twenty or thirty of them cling ; the others pass
'pUet by Mr. A. Baruchson, of Liverpool, upon the over them and hang on by each other in clusters till to fill up the interstices (about 40 per cent, when very
" Histonr and Progress of the Manufacture of Beetroot the ball is oftcnaa large as-a man's two fists. When hard stone is used) ; thoy are then watered and rolled in ; that the stones thus at once form, as it were,
fiogar j'' and the other the recent completion of n very all is ready and the royal command given, they
all a solid pavement, and
support each other, ani the
extensive sugar refinery in Dublin, the first and only come potiring out in a stream as thick as a
man,s road, consequently, lasts much longer
than iHien
reflliery that Ireland can boaat of. The Messrs. Bewley wrist, ond take a turn through tho air.
Suppose them
n>d Company have not only set an example which to settle on a thorn threo inches in circumference, they are gronnd one against the other, as is tho ease
'rtMMddatimnlate their countrymen to enterprize, both their weight, for the cluster is as big as a boy's head in the ordinary way of setting them ; that each Wheel
n this and other branches of trade, buthavo partially will bond the thorn stick nearly to the ground. Com- in passing over loose stones acts somewhat like a
plough, pressing down the stones over which It
j^roirided the rery tneans by which a crop of beetroot, -paratrvely lew ef then have hold of ate branch
; the
passes, nnd raising
on each side of it. This
leaeily aultivated, may bo rendered extremely profit- rest all hold on by each other.
How can those who requires tho stonesuptothose
bo co^nstantly raked smooth,
•*bk) to speculators. It is even stated that a beet haveb»Wbe«- the»re«ght of the maw
How long
J
^cWp In Ireland would yield on the average nearly would a man hold oa by th6^ra^ch'0f ft tree if the thereby fre.ih comers are presented for the next
wheels toohip off, and ultimately the snrfnco of the
"liair OS much mote p«r acre' than in France, the soil Weight of 800 men- were suddenly
attached to him; road is uneven, consisting
of minntohills and valleys.
•od climate being njore favourable for tho growth of And yet we suspect every bee with a hold sustains a
When any small patch requiree mending ^he WiAheej, nJiilfe improvements in agricnltnre, united to much higher proportion of -weight in the cluster
bo- man hacks itnp, puts on the requisite
itone*. ftc.,
BrltBfa cftpnal, wonW ineiwase Hie production Btill low. This i-s one of many mystoried of creation that
waters it from a can, and beats the stones smooth
wore.
mQCtamtbinnonBdencaT--^ i.,...ii4_*. ,. -..,-..
'"
With a lar(?e headed parlor's beetle." '"•":»
'f-'l-
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tho gmt demuHt la
tenot loogaiucc thl>
coUAliy was ft loero noaceul colony. It bos risen, however, with
waadfiftit npUUty. Canada is now the most poptilous, wc aUhy,
flaarisbifag awt eat«r];Hriaiug province or British Americn.
Ii»
practical bnslncss eduoitton
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It

agriouluml tmprovomoot iaprogrosung by gigantic Mrides.aud
it li exionding ttio arms of Its conunorce to evory region or tho
earth.
Tliorei'orc. It is that no sle^y, half-measure, all tboorj
education wilt suit the asfiratkms and pnictical Ideas of a bustlins
thriviag aod proeporoas oommuitiiy iu their onward coune.
H«
who wanu to maintain bis posltioii and keep pace with the tlmni

.

irwi-pnuiiig 5ep.'a«.*.

must iNMkMoia ordo' le prepare hlmfiotf for his future avocation^
and tbo flistatep is u courae of training adequate to MicexIgcQclos
oflbe tlaaoBUid the end aimed at. It is not oven sufflctout that
thea^nmtdioaldgo through the ordinary routine course. He
must make sure by trial that lie ciu meet the stru^lo kucccssfuliy.
The old system of copyiug a set of ho<tks will never do in
tli« present state of commorciol activity.
The boolt-keepcr must
he prompt and ready at a moment's call io make his account-book
entry, to tialanco, and to render his statement of any and every

.
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M

mwvnTipf oftho

American Com&ifdal

British

College, thele

bo Kofaer of his failing, and his footing is ^incdat once. It
hM ooblBced very much liio cHIcieacy ol this practical busincfs
training that tbero have been opaned In Hamilton and Ottawa Rtstt-r collefca, UKl the BtndMts of eaoh.of those (raOic with the othci«
juft in UwaasMmaMwr as a Montreal merchant may do businecu
witbone in TiHtMita This glvee to each student a practical kuowlartpt flCwhllt be has to do l>oforc ho over enters the warehouse or
OMBUat bovea This is manifestly a great advantage to tbo yot-ng
elailc, but It to of vastly greater consequoucc to hid employer, becattse be procures tbesiTvlces of ono who knows wJuU he ha* to do
and hota Im iito do it without requirisg long directions or tedious
will

su]>en'isiou.
Slncv> young men so educated are everywhere and every day required, parents t^onld promptly take advantage of the opportunities now orrerod them.
II the yoath's destiny Is to be a CinDcr,
snob tialntng will make him a better fiinnor. and able to keep a
•tftct account of his aOUre— If on Ihoooaacil board, ho will he
better
to hoM hto place and serve his country, and eo also as
a Iteeve or Warden he will be the better able to Ull his plac*. with
credit to liltnseir and benefit to tb<»o within bis jurisdiction.
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buyers oHMngnxHlt fllnto (I <1, vTlh serertfiBiSwBn these
qnotaUons. Amtaoftto busb^lfdwica was reported laM week at
$1 44 f, o. b.
.' ^
^ Vonr little doing, with light receljiLs. Prices nominal at
Oats.
'
OOm aOc la Ac.
-,3 CT,(
AirKji.—Kereipia, by
and iwtgiilsi, ham decrsBMi. Trans
actions were only to a very limited exleul.
Prices baTooooeidombly declined. Cur luuds scU at from 46c to 50c, with street prloee
(Vom Ic toKc towef^
ilsiu—The dsBMpd Das, in a considerable degree, subsided. TBo
tango lorcnfciMtodiiiJpg.tlic Basvwct* ha.s lK>cn.from 60c to 65ij
«ree( price Matatea.r,
._
Oatmeal In better demand, and aome tlight improvement In
value, selling freely at $4 T6 per barrel
i^X;—.The teodemy rjf tlio market is downward, pricea having
ikiiea considerably in New Yoric
(Juouiions an lo e great extent
nomlnaL Mess is held at ftom $31 to tS; 101
sold at $21
mess tl7; bams and rolM^gNn an dnil awMfeiing. Prices
nominal a*
.^^^^QB&UflflittHifittB.
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Edinburgh

Anatomy and

;

tf.C.
Farm AnI

Veterinary Surgeon, Rival Artll
Veterluiry HaUsrla Hcdica.

;

JAMES BOVELL,

M. D. Animal Phyaiolagy.
CEO. BDCIU.ANI>, Professor of Agrlenllnre, nnlvendty CoHet*:
Tbo BUUny, Biwdlng and Management of the Doamtu^ed
;

MR.

SMITtl'S class for Aoatoroical danonMntiona, including
dinecllon, for second ami thinl years' students, will rotanieucc on November 12. 1866.
TUftt for first year's Vcteriniiry
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IW>m $6 60 to tt. wtter— By retail It Is selling at 21k; tn 22e
«del|i>laedalA bftthe mftta a wonti front 15c to ITc: aiore
Wise, /^ovr—detail (fell wheat) (4 lo
per 160lbe; spring wheat flour $4 per lOOUw; bunkvTheat (Irtnr 62
SO per lOOIhs chop feed Jl .>.' |«t 1 nolbs 1 K'cf por corrase $4 lo
to $0; retail tk- to 10c per 111
Mul/<'n—M In Sc. //amr— l.V. to
Me. flociwi 9»i to rj'ic Lard 1:2c.
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Com. 6«c 10 600. Buckwkeal, 35c tn 40c.
Bmied nogt, $5 to |.'i 60. TIwWiT—prlme daii^ packed, 14o tO
per lb; fresh in roUa, by the baeket, 13e to iOc per lb
eggt
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hare,
however, followed iU adndnistraUon by unskilled
hands, and so potent
medicinal agent should never
be resorted to except under the direction of a duly
qualified physician. Tbis abnormal substance
has
become an article of commerce as a drug, and a noted
sgricnKural writer expresses the opinion tbat the
culproved Oiatrye is to wheat as 6i to 71.
.This grain ture of rye under oirenmstanccs that are sure to d«.
malts readily, and is "largely coltivated
on the conti- velop the dtoease, would be more profitable than tlie
production of a sound and healtiiy crop. We do not
advise any one to try the experiment
.-,

less

those of

n

First Prize Straw and Root Cutters.
Herewith we present wood cuts of Straw and
Boot Cutters, made by Messrs. Maxwell & Whitelaw,
Paris, which took first prizes at the late
Pnivincial
Show.

Bye, like most of the cereals culUvated
by man,
belongs to the family of the Oramintoe.
It bears
naked seeds on a flatjear furnished with
awns like
barley. The straw is solid, and the
interior of it is
filled with a pith, which though
It lessens its value
for foddering purposes, improves
it for litter, thatch,
collaMtulBng, basket-making, 4c.
There

No.

represents a Straw Cutter, which is made of
various sizes, Nos. 1, 2, 3 and i. They are capable
of cutting three diffferent leagths of hay, straw, com

are two

nirrtiaii.

grain,Tfiewurterandlpita^,
which are cultivated like winter and spring
wheat
Bye bears cold bett«r than wheat, and its
growth Is

off by

thetip

and lambs, and

wlU ftimish a

It

nutritions food
before tbe pastures are ready
to graze. Before it
begins to spindle It is tender and
succulent, but when
It reaches this stage it
U no l6nger leliihed

When sown
acre

hand use, but can also be attached lo power. Some
very valuable improvements have been added to the
above machine this season. The kuiveii, which.aro a
very important part of the implement, are imported
from the celebrated Richmond 4 Chandler's works

more

rapid, so that H is a belter crop for
a high
northern laUlude where the winters are
severe, and
the sontmers are short As a green
fodder-plant, and
espoctally for soUlng In early spring, rye
is worthy
nent of Europe for purposes of
of extensive culture. For this purpose
distillation.
it is sown in
is obtained the spirit so
ii ell knowm by
aataau, as early as possible after other
the
eropaare
taken olf the gnwnd.
In early spring it starts up
vigorously and ferows with great rapidity
and luxurianoe. At the height of six Inches
it may be advantagcoBsly cut for feed. It may
also be fed
far

is

by stock.

for its grain

required, and

crop, double
eoiBftiiBw

the

from one

to two bushels per
when sown aa a green foddering

quantUy

is

oeoewary.

sown along with wheat, when

a aitani crop kqown as mee^,
htaltky, palatable bread.

..'.S.

wUok

it

Sye

ig

prodwM

wbeat

From H
name of

Manchester, England.
first

These machines took took the
and second prizes at the lateProvJucial Exhibition

held la Toronto, both as horse power and hand maThey also took first prizes at the Proviooial
Exhibition held at London in 1865.
No. 2 represents Gardener's Doukle-Acting Boot
clunes.

Cutter, an

implement which we think almoet every
acquainted vrith more or lees. It is capable of
cuftiug both for cattle and sheep, ui very durable, and
one

is

givcii universal satisfaction.

Tbe kuivtai are imported
from Bngland, and from the fact that It has taken tbe
first

prize at the Provincial Exhibition Tor

of years, nothing

Ibnni a veirr

Millers prefer

I

talks, 4c., and are also used as pea-threshen, outting the straw at the same operation, when the
out
liaw b separateairom the pais with the imBing^
mill. The No. 4 machine is intended principally for

distinct THrtctlaer this

—

i

FmbMett—Ccatfesslons of
doiMy ne
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I.arge. Flowered Cieinatisra

ftivet; Kew Waterinoloa;
Tiae; Nuiailng; Cnre for Aoaricnn Uight
lere of Atoallc Plants
7.

Keep Ice—Baeea-Cniing

s(3

^

Hoa. It P. VUder'a Pear (lonlen;

Focr^
Oo.

dull;
46 reUvnada superllne;
tl 20M|'eboice favourite
liags, )8 al dnn
'Oatmeal, t6 to (6
Jul aleul il Ctiii. f^at about 94c.
,

W»;

liOrsesallUMlIdMai;

:

Homedalo Farm

Tto

it

]

of protracted labour, iu judicious and
carefhl ns*'
has been found of service. Mischievous resnlte

doing.

I1d|i

8oMia;Bot Cholem; wool Only; A colon>4»

nnniwr;

certain properties that

tlic

but science has not fully explained this
fact,
left to suppose that by a
peculiarity of iU
nature, the rye-plant extracU nutriment
from the air
and »oU, such as the wheat-plant is
incapable of

MWn tor MiT

Moir tiaatliiet Btmm at Oaniianalpatr
8aiaU Iteoui KatfMk .aDCroii; An fanu

l^>lato Rot;

contains more
and the gluten

and wo are

OBadaWaatPMIlrrAaoiiailoB

WbeH mciinbnitt;

iit

ghigular disease caUcd JQvei^ ^
cock's spur, which the affected
grain resembles in shape.
similar disease occa^ally attacks wheat and other grains, but lye is

luilure,

.

ASMomJlmui. mnuMtLscK:

JWMr;

foi-

T^

Tery liable to it Exceas of moisture is considered
to be the usual cause of this affection. Ergot
of rye
Is a poisonous Substance, but
experiments mide wiSJ
it have proved that like many other
poisoni, it po^^
seeees valuable modicim', qunliaes.
jm ccrUin easqp

Rye

less lime, silica,

..Ma.,

.

Tttljj."

wheat Rye-straw contains
and bone-earth than that of wheat,
but a litUo more gypsum. The ash
of the grain
differs very little" from the' ash
of wheat Experimenta innumerable have proved that
good crops of
rye can be raised where wheat
would be an utter

I

Fnak Of IMMPW.

tnutad Waftoinol

'•

name " Gin."
Bye is subject to a
the French name of a

A

.

thrive

miwb resemble

Stoett

««

cgchausUve crop than wheat
Tbe reason for lliia hi not very
apparent, Inasmuch
as the coustituoiits both of the
grain and «r»w very

Anoiberljagi

iBf

less fitted

s-bew that

WeMMMMtaa^at MMcta...«iM;

any mixture of the two " Hollands," and
even better by its contracted Dutel^

From experiments made to

ascertain their comparative nutritive qnalitles, it has been

manufacture of bread.
on comparatively poor and light soils
that arc quite uuUt for wh*at,and
this would seem to

36l»

.

i

.

COBMWONBtMaS:
aoMk

Uune.

this

ii>

from that of wlieat

make it
Rye will

360

SedlOMM In

Kznerdiiiarjr

mach

tlilTers

:

separately.

to

is

xtignr aiKl less glutoii than
wbcat,

Ilague in England

'Ihe tJattlo

;. '>ie ?

grown together,

EYE.
of very Bimilar composiUon to wheat,
so llial il ig baiUly ncccwary to
give its

giatn

dwinioiU analysis

IM

i...j.,.. ..'..!..'.,

BmnsaeLxuraias:

ttmmtU^m MMkCta,

Itr to 18c per dozen.

Aainutla.

^DDM wMI

tof ^.

and «#td, 14c to lac
sba<Mkj*s each, sor..
pnlled, eoniMig, atc: do ilo,

;

diseases of

XETKICE, M.RCV.R,

l«ry

Sr\ )b. 2, To

MMbmig**oab2c

.'Hli.
J. J.

1,

K».%tit,

t

PROFESSORS:
SMnB^T'.

pood deinanil

Me;

t>

to

the Aphis

is

THE BOVWHOLU

to f la

do, Mmraed
linlngiv
i

AB|^

^

MllfcWIlllll

TMia4B No.

VETERINARY SCHOOL;
A.

at

tai#ut.

i

.iVii

Hy

TttX IM n

w

I

'

XhU
S6*
Its

Onion Maggot.*

is

!
'I'

t:

i?t)0rl8men

40c

circular has horn iinMtshPd gtrtug"
system, regulations and KJrm?, itnd mtiy be bad
UfSirs. Muagrora and Wright, Tonnno, RftitilltM, <»

'

•

Mm:
sell

sbould for a mom'-nt doubt the advantages of such an education;
but If any one should have the slightest hesitation, he is invited to
call and examine the py^em and mode of opnrntloK.

J

•'

•

Alderiiey
N. y._A$. »i<Mi'j_BaM«eaping on OMOaaMpaa;
Mtp (aoBtaf la IMae; Saauner preservatloa st
Tbe Pork UarkeO loifortailun i>r lloiaea ilwia

MMNa, A" tbn ^omacd for gmiluatcs to
various points
conwmmma pnaviog. It is scarasly to bo conceived that any one

,

'il

>.

Principles! "li

;'..;

•

Oood

British American Commercial College by its actual busiuees
afatimtj Its honk, its emporium, Its exchange offlce, its tel^raphiog
Iffiaawdi^ 4«.t W-. sappliet all this to every aspirant to success,
eltbec. Covuseiclal or SoeiaL
Besides, every oue who graduates
with honour at tlils College may reckon secnrely on an immediate

A

.

The Chinch Bug
Birds—Their Lscfiilnew

grown

Familiar Talks on AgrioulturaJ

tbo Apiaiy <tr.I>eimaber
Bee- Keeping in Minnesota.
'

rye, thus

1»8

.

Manacemeutof

The

fill

*(

1

j

nM0«ieekerrr.8aw«'ly....,;if..«j<:.V..,..;,

brnulBtolTs has been dull and iloprcssed daring
tbe iiast furtnltb^ ttii
tln^flo dls^i^aitMevcr lo purcbasa;
e-tcept so fiir.aB may B« tieceasary
ry to <neet
meet intAvt
prcflnit requirement^
ro
From all tJM iM^lag mailula of lUo United Suues we hoar ol a

nvm

)

'.

ENTtlMOLOOY:

complete stagnatlAn Jp trade.
Flour.—Bo. 1 BapMno was offering in the early part of last
week at $6 66, bat buyers could not bs got to touch it at that
transaction.
He must luiow bow to draw property checks, drafts, Uguro, lAler, ijcvwol sales wcM reponeil iit $6 60; Ikney wa8
nulfic •ndlaUs of exchange; to determine the rcsiwnsibtlitr of held at from $7
to «r 60; eitn atfWBi »7 S^lo |T M, oiid
cacbyartr—4o make out aocounls, bnlwwg nflopti. account sales, supirior at (8, with ao sales in any ofMMte sradMTinf^mmoDtx, and to do so tvU&nZ^ii^pBBtt^do atHtoecurarv.
irtMiaililn hi«am trials, after obtaioiuAflliiatiou, his proeiKictB
aivdaoMged, biitlf hu has passed throngb dioilKAT actual nra-

Ue MA-

'

VAIH):
PooHry P»ru|rro(»fc.,.?iii.i,.
;....!., '..Jj,
Coaxing tbtK^mflfci.
i...^i^.^
.•.J.<n.
To Fatten Oeeee,..,.^....,,..^^^..
..,..,

ud

* iuuBt{»r

more need be said in its fkvovr.
No. 3 represents the Paris Boot Cutter, a machine
intended for sheep, which is also a vduable little Ijnplement It costs only a little mora than Iialf thapdoe
of Gardener's, is easily worked, and
cata reiylae.

A

1
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i

Seves

ll

11

,

*I11

Dsc

'

of BmrrtjUill

'#afMult|]|.
USmm, says .—••Jfymidt^

lo la

your 04lM|n the reaWb. -«k^ wkHe
tilover
inv^«bly
n)p where aslAi late been
«s ^iMf^Um MdJmt. thimgli St«nrt OMqpMJ,
be
a veatige of it there boBfrtad,
th«re
not
tho<fj^
-lkq.,iSM;i«l»ry of lb* County of Perth Agricullural
tMHty, MsM •peeiaca* of & new kind of whettt •we?"
Ami.— BecsoM the soil is so full of the seed of
jMMM by Vr. ]"•»!•,«< StnifoTd.accompsnied with white
the plant springs up whenever and
clover,
WrMlowlmir ntntfiltt, «kiah vUl bo intereatlng to wherever ofireUMtances are favourable to its germiJlilif MlKWi rraaen. 1beq>eoiiaeBt-wfaicta aro ba<l- nation ; andbeeiMM e asfaea have a peculiar tendency
l7«inatoA%]r nut— nuty be Been at tUa alee. Mr. For- to Itinmlate'tliA gMwtb •fthlt particular plant. Tbe
.am'^ Mot* es>«rlaeBts will be loeked forward to tadlwiMired abotit by our (torretpondcat has often
It has been found that, on strewing
be<!ii ItoHeed.
irtlhaiaeh interest
Yottn truly,
aabes upon an old meadow, liiousands of clover
planti wiH make tkeir appearauee, though none were
to be seen before.
iBoud of ikcriowlture,
y,. '-,
1'
ypronto, Pec, 18$6. i
_j^.
Goodrich's Stmietio Totatww.— '• E. McArdlc,"
.g; ;! bf uuAkt tbe seed, from which these planU were
of St. Catharlnee, wrltea :— "I tiiis spring obtained six
jrowD,
i, ]a«l
JMt fall, ftrom near Salt Lalce City, Utah
twritorif', U. 8. It tea sprint; grain, and there known barrels Ck)o4iieb's Seedling Potatoee, two barrels
oeMear Bared Whe*t'> ttom tbe lunall Kidi^ ears, Early Goodrich, two of Gleason, and two of Garnet
unuUir tfMee-of f^ur oo each side of tlie main liead. Chili of that qnastity I planted three bushels, Glea]Viui tbcir system of irrigation, alkaline soil and dry
son and three bushels Early Goodrich on three
clinmW, it yields from 60 to lUO bushels per acre, of
a fttj \mtge white plump grain, larger, and nearly quarters of an acre of ground, from which I obtained
eM«l- bi ^pwUto to OBT wtnisr wheat.
at digging time tjtree hundred and twen^ five bnshels
I tUnk tbe Iformons obtained the original seed
of good sound potatoes. Hy experience with the
from Toros, New Mexico.
'^
Thbaprlnglsowed (he seed In drills two feet apart, Garnet Chili is that it does not compare favourably
&t a t tiar'p tor, stiff clay soli. It was sown too early either in quality or yield with the Gleason or Early
aa^-oovweA too deep, and only i^out half tfao seed Goodrich.
The above mentioned potatoes were
grew, leaTioA the plants too much space, in conseraised with onUnatj tillage without tbe use of any
quence of WTiIch, and the wet summrr, it siiffired
considerably from mst, and tbe grain la badly shnrafc, artificial manur<>."
tMiet «ir tbe spring wheat is here Ibis year.
NoTF. BY Eo. C. F.— The liitc Ucv. (.'hanncy C'i>odIbroiqrh

1i fWti^iii.-i

a»«3

gr^

HM

I

,

M

;

,

M

u

)iest

neighbour's buns,

1

and laixest heads. In a few Ciises
grew from a sin^eseed, and some large

twenty stalks
keads contained 160 grains. Nearly all tbe heads
bad U> airt 13 side eats.
I tntpfl jJTJBc it a thtirniigh trial, aodhave hopes,
w|)«o.wepbntbecofne8acolifflated,4n;ti>reeorroursea•dhs It wflliirbvc more productlre, earlier, and of a
bettiSflDiMiMty'tban any of our present rarieties. When.

trfouM kdafked

to this oounb^, it will be distributed.
In :tlM ateitDtime tbe public will be kept informed of
ilaprogress.
Tnave also a new and distinct variety of Rye, from
Caliltarnta, originally from the Amoor UiVer, Siberia,
oriled " Buaaisn Rye," believed to be very produc-

—

aad of-m|Mrior quati^^ both berry and head
pf peculiar form and very lai^e. It was sown here
this sjpHng and grew vigorously ; but owing to an accident, the few plants growing were destroyed.
As I have still some grains of the original seed left,
1 will try again next season.
tive,

'

.

G8»KGE NOPiAS.

.

'

Strat&id, County of Ferth, Sept 10th, 1861,

^
, .

An

-

1

iKCBEnftLE

I

H

I

.'
,

i

1

Hat Cnor.— Tho New EnglaM

f\ir-

is

Tm

iSotter'ffiShig in

tug.

CRifiBdi

CcTBaiBT W. iohnwn sends

SnbflcMMr!' ;at CMmHby, who UUiy Mbt
us some specimona ot this destouetiva iiMoli ,aKd
upon whose eoiwinnination we nM^aoMO cMarks
in onr last issue, has also sent goMoapoellsto to the
Editor of the TraetUxtl Enlomologltl, wbQ mikes tbe
•<

Chinch-bug of the States, (JficroptM (.l]/j^uA liucopthey differ romarkably. fropi ^ur
specimens, by the wings being only half as long aathe
abdomen, iilstead of fuUy as long. All th« eleren
specimens that you send are precUely aliko'tft ^Is
,rcspaot, and they are all perfect iosoots ood ji«t
piipts.

I infer that

and year, sometimes ooour with quite short
Boqtetimcs with

any

intermedbtte

quite long ones,

wlttoot

McLean Howard, tiiePreriaMit, deHvereda lecture on
thtSttr Ctau PorATO«s^-''B. W. 8.''ofBnBt
the Golden Spangled Poland, which caused a lively
JiotA, VtMes :— " In your issue Nov. 1st, there apdiscussion among ihe menbcii, e^ecially In regard
pears a parvKraph from the Jtoani Fonsi Examiner,
iHtellnMlca to tbo Garnet CliHi', stating that Ur. A. to the points of excellence laid down by authorities.
If.'IIMjdry, nnrifery-inan of th«t viilsge. had showed The feasibility of holding an el&ibitton in connection
specimen brick' of that variety, wWch with the Society wks afUirWMit propoGcd and receivbi^i. a
wetKhod two pounds six onnces, and that it is a new ed with satisfictida. It IWs resolved to discuss this
and the BramaPooti* breed of fowl at next meeting.
'to'te^lntrodaeea by Mr. 6h«gory.
'

'

Golflen Spangled Poland and two
',f3J^ toWate ttat the Garnet Chili Is a compsra- Specimens of
«Mety
In
some
parts
''VM^oW
of Canada, and has young white game cooks bred from stock Imported
tlio

Provucial Exhibitions
Mm ««i|H>iM at theyears
least

udu^e

some two feet high qn tbe oumtib
ends. The reel worka over tbe bitt<era8^'(^tB«r%ox,
and the bngs are mi^ppMl off tHa 'vikaafMiy tdtan
and the most of tbeai aro thrown '«Mill8Mb»^iifker
side of the bax, whioh daavaves like a hoMMr w«r
two four-inch loinitadlnal soUers at tbe bottomvpetween which tbe btiga arg_paiic d and crusted. Tltoe
rall^ are some tlvree or fSur teift kMig.
Tboae insects yiVtA an Mrched low 4o«n<a»4he
planta are fi-eqnantlj kaookod
to thogi«fiH<: kut
lilOnk they ^onld aodh eiswl ab «g«hi f aa4 mpatfag tte opeitUlte atttfertUa %M]d tCTf ;|MiW^is

;

«

ftTint jhrfi

w

— H

Mi
i tm
i l ^iiii
vhioM «Hi* "moM «*aMHMi in

iiiimlii rf i .

«r handHf iekiM,

lii

I

tmcUm

'

'

A

MPrst«tekAct"

:

all

make

^

me larte otMk'lm WiowB.

w ** jHW
M
kashfi
Itia«i99Kfb,WlSpBt«ofararIety

of adjaatnnti,

jlii

j

m oect^n may ra^oiia.

Hil,

was alao

a'B«thnw,tai(
CaMti, C. W.

—

—

1^7^

Cwau—

ftiom it ; then wieigh tho butter and
into pounds. If thia plan is strictly folyoor butter oannotiaii to be excellent In

it

lowed

op

very hot weather the morning'* ^naal of milk must be
scalded in the afternoon, and the evening's meal
early tho fbllotrtng morflfagr, to keep it sweet The
stick

tmtMHa

MiiXi*m wMohVwwferablo

in

Sb ^bttU'

ai;ged that

Size

and Proportions of Bee-Hives.

which wo condense aa follows
me to reply to some remarks advigiced by
" Bee Fancier" in Thb Camida Fabmeb of Nov. 1st.,
I8GC, about the size and shape of my hives. His renuirks apply only to the width of nf SBallest hiveMy largest stee tt my standard hive. The otber two
are only first and second steps towards a proper
sized hive, according to my opinion, which is supported by apiarians whose experience, no doubt, is equal
to that of " Bee Fancier." In quoting my remarks,
he says : " A natural duster of bees is half as deep
again aa It is broad therefore as tlMt ia the poaitioa
they like to be in, a hive should be mado naarlyaa
deepagain as it is broad, which is about the idimo ot
the Thomaa hive,"— while my hive ke says, ^ is oonsiderably more than as deep again as it la
broad," I cannot see bow he makH that apaoar,
when the Tbenaa hive, occordii^ to their pelted
description, has the front mid pieeo IS by 16 1-4 in.,
and the back end piece
by 14 S.4 in., and my
hive is 14 7-8 wide by ti 1-2 deep. He theta teUs us
in

:

" Allow

;

O^wation of Traoheaotomy in a Horse. numben." CapUin Coaawar aaya

A

"
:
hive containing 80,000 bees is a match for any enemy that comes
Tkk history of tbe following case is sent ns by Mr. before them." I might also remark that the quantity
of honey required in winter is not dependent on the
Robert Robinson, 'Vetefinaiy Surgeon, Tullamore, population of tho colony. The number
of mouths
fbrmerly a student of the Toronto 'Veterinary School. makes little sensible difference, even when two or
Mr. Robinson passed a highly snccessfiil examination three stocks are united. Thia fkct was first observed
by Gelicn, and has been corroborated by the experiia Mueh last, tsr Ika certificate of the Board of

ments of others.^'

carrying on ihe practice of
hia profession in the township of Chinguaconsy.
vtt

toe^womlBg

Or the Islh \^et. I

was seut

nir

y%f

by

Sw'if<if^<
Famu

tMHat. The re^irationB were performed with diffi6i)tf, as the nraeotu membrane of tiie nostrils had
~
i«KMtJ twoUen. f reniklned wltii Hm an night, and
alMxirawfltiiVaKhe Mpeana mtieh vone, pnAne riolantjy

Wtt tmftfK

——

tjst? -T lhi>od bloody diaohaiYe

~~""lftMKbew)ntk)kowMkaa«1agvk>tent|y
-^
"'^.keodniiq^aABaat^ in &ct
uB{aas aoiM rdlef could be
^e 6p9ri)t(on of tmheaotomy.

not the experience of ordinary farmhas been related, and that while it

farm under disadvantages. Thia ia readily
we have to say that it waa aot
the expertenee of an ordinary farmer's family we set
out to record, but rather to show tbe poastbflittes of
life oo a farm widi ample means at command.
We
hare sought indirectly to nndermina that misohieroas
sentiment which sends so many firment' sons fh>m
the country to the city, the substance of which in Its
to

granted, and in reply

varied versions

is, that it is low-lived and ungenteol
plod and delve on a farm—that to be respectable
one must become a professional or at least a commercial man, and that the path to honour and distinction, to wealth and comfort, is via the city.
We

to

utterly disbelieve that sentiment in ail tta forms.

There

Is

noble,

it Is

nothing degrading about honest hibonr of
any kind, least of all about agricultural labouiC- If
there be any toil that Is dignified, elevstii^.^aad
that which

is

bestowed on

euttnre of

tlie

farm aad garden products, tbe rearing of animals,
and the operations of the dairy. There is no" good
reason

why

wealth should not set itself to Ihe task
of embellishing and devating country lUe.
^he
nobility

and gentry

find tbe

higlieat

of

older lands

than

this,

and moat luxuriant
affluence compatible with rural scene*, aad are wont
to establish their villas, eastlss, and palace*, not
amid city smoke, but in the pure country air, where
they can have parks, gardens, lawns, ponds, and
grain fields, for their aoiroundinga. To make and
enjoy a comfortable rural home is no mean ambition
and the false notions of respectability and gentility
which are over-crowding professloaaf otBcee, banks,
aad connttng-hoaaee in the city, cannot be too soon
exchanged for justcr views of things as they are.
It Is a mistake to suppose that wealth la necsoavT
to make country life desirable and pleasant TloM
is ample scope for n good use of wealth on' a tUm
;
bat in tho absence of it, there may bo iad*pM4aaee.
health, freedom from anxiety aad care, a well-4Ue4
f^

civilixaUon

hwiMiThfimp

Thoro nw*

ia every condition, but

B^ori^

of isrmers and

.^ !».,/.».

.»».*«j -

—

.-

we

believe that th« fttal
their IsmUiea sppreciato

ttwlr advantages and are oontentrd with their lot
Quite another set of pictures, just aa (ratWi4
•carcely leaa pleasing than (hose we Wito _,__^,
might aet forth the pfttlent straggtct of aa mt^BMBt
family, bom roughing it In the bosh, to enfo^aglt ia
the improved clearance, and these eqo^Uyii^tho

JM

"Homedale Farm"

articles, would funJ^ proof that
the country is not to be despIseA, and that he
la no fool who adopta and acts npon the m«tlK» '"
fimner'B life is the life for me." The i^iaaltnal
reaooroee of this couatrv are but ver^ ^fwtiaUy
developed as yet : farming has been toOmnch a
process of exhaustion ratfaer than of iMproveaMnt
niral arc1itt«ot«Ri ia tOfvibly boMad-haatf, aolt eoantry life is regardodwkh afca atvoJe s at tai
; but
reasons, wo have chosen to writs a Series of fragmen- aa wealth and ^ntell^gsnce
toraed iqito cnral
ciaimehi, wiser systems of culture adopted,'
tary sketches, rather than a cohbeeted story. It
and tasie studied, aiiidamning,lnritinB "
would no doubt ]>ave'l>e«n liittl'dalTllQ Imknim woT«n Usbad atoRg our sIdeliaaa.cancoasioasL
into our narrative a variety of intitlili, •ttvtsntnns,
ohallsee a araOtfik^ tt*go.,klt.i
and rOnversailohV not paftletMl^ eokMcted witk tUfigs, and th«PM|iU k#.f> jdju
life in

A

am

^

agriculture or horticulture.

;

i

and

^ barfliand

Bdbert Scott, Esq., lot 31, fonrtfa concession, to attend
a valuable bono that had received a serious injury
Homedale
dwiqg tko provions nigkt, through being oast in his
stall by hts hind foot shoe bocoming entangled in the
inxis.
nock ropp. The horso see;ned In % very dangerous
With the closing nnmber for the year, we suspend
coBdition, tbe head was very much bruised and at least for the present, our sketches of country life,
swoIleB, and the mnaoles of tiie neck so badly injured under the above heading. They were begun with
that he was nnnbic to raise his bead. I administered the design of creating on interest in rural
pursuit^,
some medicines an^ ordered hbt fomentations to the especially on the part of young people. It was per.he«fl and neck, and applied a blanket, wrung out of tinent to this design, to give; along with detailed
hot 'water, to the neck. Oil my return in the even- accounto of divera farm and garden operations, home
infll^d the swelling bad enormously increased, pictures that would iihow how pleasant and attrac.Jinjigf aiid mouth were open, and the tongne pro- tive life in tbe country might be made. Tor mrtDas
:

it is

is no doubt a very pleasant thing to live ia the coun" John Jewett" of Lucknow, sends ua a long com- try and to farm with plenty of money,
it b a dilfcrmunication in reply to " Bee-Fnncier," tbe main pomts ent affair when you have to struggle with diflicnl^,

VderUnvi

new

the practical details ot. eir«ry-day life

ers' families that

—

Is

upon

and happiness.
of an objection that may be raised
against the pictures we have drawn.
It may be

U

Agrioolture, and

v

poeaibie

We are aware

erenr respect to the hand, la iSriaed like a small
spud, with tbe handle about 12 inches long. When
the red earthenware pans are used for tho milk, it
" a hive containing t,090 taebee iosaaoimitly Urge
takes neart;^ an hour to scald each pan. Wo consider
for any climate ;" and he further states " that lb.
tin pans prefsrable for two reasons
first, economy
Quinby saya— ' Every inch over ^OW is worse than
of time in the dairy work ; second, the mUk in hot
useless.'" Aa far aa I aaa'aovM(kted with their
weather is less likely to torn sour when quickly
views, «U IffllfliBg-lilMhllt ftMBPt bee-hive vendscalded."
ors, recommend UijA WriC Kylor sayis " 40,000
bees subject to SVft M*Vt*M niore profitable to tbe
proprietor than ff OMMainto two or more swarms.''
jiJiMhifltf
(See Taylor's Bee Keepers' Manual, p. 114.) Dr.
Smith says, in apeaUag of the destruction made by
millers and wama, " tfiat.no aeenrity is equal to

nallya leA

An^

at

mmWMtmit ^ptH-a

drop of water

w

to giOft to
for the last season, were
by tbe President, to illustrate oo^nacfion wUh tfaajdaaf tho
Lost
spring
I
W^ix2SfV.8I
aUtOe Itetban t^op«abr, cut fine on his remarks. Soi^ iiach admired Specimens of Car- m IBOTE qteeemevvc *o wO munre o^ loe y
gSffltFrn
._•"
«a >^iiiittM^lhfe'#MehIiot>l:tife nty <i' e bushels rier and t'outgnntnpw ware also ahown by the Se-i—
i:u_
iliaiiiirill
of vA^tstge yiMoea, not one dhis— a in the lot cretary of tbe iWRiilhtion, Lient Col. Hassard.
E»anif(tt<Kiirii tiawi^y
Ifo '•AiteTfcin .TVt* » CN»t«li|v which waybed two pounds very coBvenS|pk. jc^^fer «Mk&itiaA purposes, the fueatel tot

S^

;

.

fort, content,

size of the bottom of the pan.
After scalding the milk is pbiced in the dairy to cool,

next aeaaon's nae. 71i»«eatWiHboaho«t<lt^dollors. It consists of a flaaw
rk, wMohwa >aa,aiteae
the row of potatoes, (a whjoh is mpuntW .V> qgSndi-

bnt

U

aad ca the following morning tbe cream is taken up
flromeaek pan witka sUmaer, and placed in a large
baain, where it remaina until it is removed Into the
tab, to be made into butter. In the summer butter must
bo made every day; In the winter three times
week will be suflSoient
" When you make butter you must pour off any
clear or thin cream there may be in the bottom of
the basin, and then put the thin cream into your butter tub
stir It with your hand, or with a stick, round
tho tab, all one way, until it beeomea a very thick
snbateoee ; coatiaae taming it xatiH you see milk
coming from it, then ponr off the buttermilk and
wash well the butter with cold spring iniler until
there is no milk left in it, and tlie water is quite
clear ; then add a little fine salt to make it a proper
aaltana, waakit again, and oontinne working it with
the hand or stick, a* may be, uitU you cannot get a

remark wQl apply to a contiaaation of Homedale
Farm. Tbe paa ot ajAIllST noVdW mIgHfraco
the further hwtory of tho Bsiley funlly, narrate tho
amoun, marriiuras, births, deaths, Ac., and construct
many an ingefflbriS and exHtisiJepAoSS Oitt 'of "the
rOHfk material we- ^veaui9Ued,h(M~J| Fo^4. b«
going somewhat oiit of onr latitude «o ,d(i. tt4i, |fe
have striven to make onr akateimi bear.oa ckNieiy

and duty on an improved Caaadiaa firm. Among
otber things, we have aimed to show tint there may
offensive discharge, wliioh waa gotritLof by tho usoal
means. I had tbe head supported oocssionaUy by a be intelligence, refinenent, and enjoyment in a quiet
sling and the wounds have now healed, and the bono country home, and that ktrfrom tbe
buatie aad many
is able to resume his work.
gilded attractions of tlie city, there may bo aoUd com-

on the anrface just the

gradations

somev^n luco flmVlfae on lieCal^ek's
old Reaper, wUeh kntxto flwiDatsdirilwplMlrteto
a box on one side. Thlak«sl8 af ooan^ofon «n
the side next th« row neady dowa te ttv jKMid,

management

fiHrniBr'a

win takefhmi twentyminntea tohalf an hour to
aoald. When it is aotteieatlT scalded you wUI see
tho cream look rough, and a ring or mark will appear

a geosraphloal Variety of ours. Many cases lUlVe
been noted by Westwood, where different s^ciea of
insects, and especially of bugs, fat one and tho same
wings,

a North Devon

It

your short-wingt^d form is

locality

l*f

fMm

&U

Hence

ian« Ex-

in*, awl'tko milk strained lata the milk-pans, which
asa, sanarally made of tin, and should not be too
de«|p, or the milk will not cool quickly.
Early the
next mteBfair, (aa aoon aatbo Ore haa attained a sufflcienkkoit), thoasUkia pkMOd on tbe stove or steam
s fpawtna , to ko acalded, beginning with tbe previous
motMlaf's aailk until all la scalded. There should be
II to
pints in a pan, and, with a proper heat.

—

ttt

^'K^t

-

" Ttie bugs which you found under tbo bark of 'an
old log are undonbtedly. as yon suppose, the <true
lerua Say).

to tte Jfarfc

'

wUe :—
"Cmirmmm aHkad twieo a da^, sMmUog and even-

gtrea

apoa ibam ;—

following Interesting observations

Derom^rei

pnsy. tk* fottowinK aecannt of d»iry

;

aM^ag

!

Tin

between 'lie ^^o
forms; and I have noted more than a doMtt a«ch
cases in this country. The eccnrence of the Ohineh
Bug in Canada is a new fhct, and economically srery
As the insect, ifowrich, of I'licn, N. Y., spent much of his time during interesting and important one.
the lost few years of his life in experimenting upon ever^ is more peeuliarly a aontbera species, I d» not
and originating varieties of the potato. He propa- apprehend that it is likely ever to swarra wlHi )*im,
gated dlreotly from the leed-ball about 16,000 plants
no two of them being exactly alike. After much as it often does in the West and at all events, havpatient attention some twenty Visrietiet were obtained ing such sboi't wiagt, it will net be able in Canada to
that were eoaaideted MqnMtions.
Of these the fly in swanns ftom one locality to- «nothw, .a»««ir
Garnet Chili, Ouzco, Copper Hine, Piak Eye, Rusty little pest occaaloaany^da." ",' '-'n ^mwijiIttsv
Goat, Early a«odrioh, and Gleaaon, have proved
i.iV.
the most dasirable, aad>it ia cooiidMeil Vy intelligent
agrieulturista tkat fhtm tbetr heahtAiloess during
Destroying Insects by Maohinery,
seasons of potato disease ^ey have wved tbe farmers
of the United States millions of money. Some of the
Tub 'IVestem States have lately been gPB V< rii|ly
above aamed varistiea ef potatoes have found tbeir
way into Canada, and we have every reason to be- afiicted by a new and most dustructlve Inaect Vjkm
Hbvo that they deserve to be more widely known and their potato crops. It was flrat observOd in the Secky
ganerally ealtivated.
Mountain re^on, and b^s since gjradually nlgMled
eastward into Iowa and Illinois. It ajtpears \i sdch
vast nombeis that band-picking— the best k&Qwn
',J|?mtttrj! %wiA,
remedy in this and almost every other cose cannot
be emplojwd to a sottoient extant wbft« potatoes arc
grown on a large scale. A horse-machine has, thereCanada We^t Poultry AflMdationfore been invented by a person in Iowa, which appears
bo tolerably effeetoal ; no dotrt>t M^W< cA MfBTiNU of tbeabpvB Association was held in the menta towill
in time be made upon it that will enable
rooms of the Board of Agriculture on Thursday evenfarmers to keep tills new peat within proper bbnnds.
ing the Cth lust., Allan McLean Howard, Ssq., in tbo
We subjoin a description of this Ingenious invenUon,
chair.
The meeting was well attended, and ft good
quoted in the Practiced Eiiidmohgisi .•—
deal of interest was manifested in the particular
"The machine waa Invented by Mr. Bensen,'of
section of the feathered tribe, to which attention was
Muscatine, Iowa, and be InteMs HamActDrttit tt-fer

VMponsible for tbe r^ort that an acre and a
half of poor land in St Johnsbury, Vt, produced
thirteen and a half tons of line timothy hay Uiis seaMi. Th« land Was ploogbM in August, 1865, top4ireas«d with forty-flve loads of yard manure, well
Imfrowed and sown with tiuwe peeks of limotiiy
seed, (Hid fifteen pounds of clover seed, and again specially dlroctid. TMBK'^.'XlTnsmmg, President
hiaWMd ted rolled, it yielded eight tons of HmoOty of the York A{rioultn;[a{ljSocieigr, John McDonald,
Oe iBtwwkIn Jme,.aiid five and n Inlf tons moie MJJ..,iIon. Geo. Brarn, JLP^., W. iCcGiath, John
tjie^
f Tf t week In September. As much Italian rye Johnson, G.W.R., London, Myles Rawklas, Belleville;
Sawh»s.l>een no'v^n to the a«re In filmland Iby the Dr. Buchan, Maaat*. Bitimng,
£. J. Jarvis, David
I «rr'«re«tty lumtlons of sewa^ or lionid minttre.
Buchan,
and
6«o. Z. Sgrkert, St. Catharines, were
Bttt
like sock a crap ot HmoUiy has nertr
b«lbc« oeen rep«rted by the pgricnltoral press.
added to the list of memhers at this meeting. Mr.

'mst

324

means of saving him from suffocation, and
Immediately cut lnt» tho wi^idplpe. Not having a
tubo at the tinv, I passed tho autore needto with a
atout thread "thirough 'the akik ted iaW(rtMil.and soonred thoDL aromid.tfa« jgatk, in order .t« )(««^the
wound open until X could procure a tracbeaotoiqv
tube. Having got one t In^eirt^ ft Into the wtaJplpe, and allowed ft to tfem*lil foV Uevewtl dkys. Aflw
a few days the swelling began to abate, abd as soon
as he was able to swallow, port wine and quinine
were adminiiitered, and such other medicines as tbo
case appeared to demand. Tbe woundis about the
head and neck became gangrenoas, with a patrid
aa the only

q«)M

Owiaeto the deproaations of my
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Grade fiei&f,

Jauaj

Lirid."

A-VXESBO Is an Engraving of this bos^utifiil grade
which even a practised eye might easily take
for a thoroogh-bred.
She wag bred and exhibited at
hftifer,

the late Provincial

Show, by Hon. P. Chri«tie, " The
Plains" Branlford, and deservedly won the Fergus

Two

Jenny

Uad

;

coior, red

and white

;

date of birth, 8th

Requiring Abatement,

" Bmoe," writes from Culrois, as follows :—*' On
the fiwm where I live tk«re are two nuisaocea which
r

PUU8««K Of UiUDE Hkifek, Jkvkt Lncv.—Namo,

Nnittitices

paipoae to r»«edy with »onio adviee' from your

valuable paper.

The

first f» th* management of the
lime of housing the cattle and
in the £tU, to the beginning ofsuouner, the

manure.

From

tlio

1865 jbredby Hon. D. ChrUtie )»ire,Oxft«-dLad, boms
; Dam, Strawberry, by Favorit*, 0C3C
Cora dung is thrown from their heels into a huge unsightly
; g. d.
Ji.Plteoe,41beft,fia95.
heap batata the iaat, 4»>beT»it iwaing until tba time
Sc-pt

6056

•ml

II

BEST

tfMjJIi,

t)EC^'%6f
but not oxtraya^^tlyi !|I*M7 4MHpr8 in order tu lay
WoU. A rough douWc-boardccf »h(Hl half the bIm of
the aae whose dimeDsIoDs he gives, the space betw«ea the double boarding filled in with mw^ast,
lanborki wiU aocommodata two dozes finvla "very
Well. The much abused Shdnghaes or CiK-hins are
on the whole the best layers lu tills climate. The
Black Sp.inisU excel thew in weight of egg-meat, bnl
not in the number of eggs laid, but these birds have
an enormons comb wntch trnless they are honseit in
tnat proof winter quarters, will freeze to the tnjnry
and dlKfigurement of the fowls. The Brahmaa me
the best winter layers we have. The Poiaodf ve
very good layers. The Dorkings are not the best
layer* but their fleah is excellent for the table. By
referring t» an advertisement in our last It wilt- be
seen that Messrs. A. McLean Ueward, or B.
AWood of Toronto, can supply Cochins and Brahmas.
Polands and Dorkings can be got of J. Bogue, or W.

A J.

Peters, i>oni)oii.

GKADE HEIFER. AT TSE PBOVINCUL EXmBlTION OF

186C
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Fob Suttusbbnt.-" English Farmer" writes
small wicket gate to an llToolwaggM
" J wptUdfeol greatly obliged If you
gate. I found
would Inform
me through Tu Fauceb, of the best portion of
'»
""em
.ccording
"""^K
to .^il^'^M^^^^T"
Upper ?n
the directions given. Any Urmef
who la at all
Canada now open for settlement, for n
person who handy can make them.
JMde.thc Mlhi •«« ^okets
has about a thousand dollars."
liAKBa

•

"^IT"^ U>thM

pass*!

ST'tf".
the date of this report, January,
I860,

away between

and its pubUmore than justified the most
hopeful vjews
hatwetis entertained on m,
the only expense is for a cenple
question. So fi^,at
of dozen of screws'
""' correspondent to apply either per gate, and
we have hardly felt the abrogation
««'fi!!.*'/r^*i*^^'**'
that Is not much. Those I have
of the
Company, Toronto, or to C.
had in treaty to which
^li^m operation the past season
we attach mo great an Importance,
J^.i^*(£'°^'
field. Secretary of lie danadian
have
wwked exoeed- and which was,
Land and EmlgwUoL
Company, Toronto. The latter offers
nndoubledly, very valuable to the
ngly well, and in my opinfon
good
any fhrmer stands
l!nd
iS
*
rrovlnce
Dysart at one dolUr per aM:
during
Its operation.
in his own light who allows
himself to be tomeated
The
Agricultural
School at St. Amie's is
with
"
bars," when for the smaU ontlay
A HwvT PoBXKB.—" James TaneweU" of Erin,
spoken of
of one dollar in very
high
terms,
lb
he
can obtain instructions enabliag
operations detafled very
writes :— " Please e^ccuse me for
him to make provingly,
aotrespassing a litUe
and we are told that its beneficial
any number of gates he may need."
on your space, to Inform the fhrming
influence
community and
ta felt over the whole
of Lower Canada. The
Nora BV Bn. C. F.-The gate in
all parties interested in hog
oditi
question is a good
flesh, of the fact of my
vatlon
of
lUx,
the
report Shys, "has attained
one at all seasons, but its chief
having killed a hog on the 17th
a
value
very
is
In
winter
Novenber that was
g»atr«l.«ve Importance," and'<ls
when other gates got blocked np with
pigged on the first of March Ust,
susceptible
of
alsnow. Prom most
and which weighed
indefinite extemilon." The "
its peenUar oonstmction,
Vine
G^wers'
"The
Farmer's Gate" can
A«>
^^ "J"- ^r^^' > '=''°"'>«' that doing
ctaUon," at Cooksville, is
nX'^wtTf'''
hopefully refbrred f*, and
^''^*
"'"'"* •''8" and one-half never be so obstructed. In onr climate, thU is In
P'8
montL^M *°? Tl"'^
recommended to favourable "
'"*°'™ ""' '" Erin we can ralwas itself a great reoommeadatiott of a
consideration at the
gate.
h."'''' as
good bacon
in any other place. At
hands of the Legislature."
all evente

catlon^

.

^t^

Y

^^

"

I

'" thi? vicinity to
th*e';tiri"l°'l'?l"l«
there
Is I should be happy to
hear it."

Putt's

<4.«JW«liX«
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Pboof Wbkat.-" Giles Membery"
of Adolphnstown, writes :-"
Canada is now btesMd
with some of the finest (Spring)
Wheat in the woridIt is caUed the Piatt
Midge Proof; I believe Mr.
Piatt Imported some wheat
.-tom Franoe four years
ago, and sowed it, and whe; barr.w
V. he diseovercd

j'

I

To the Readers of

'^.Canada Fanner."

Subscribers «o "The Canada Farmer"
wUl plwse obMrve that this I,.u. is the last of
the
Oat tbe next paper wUl not be sent to anvyear,
one who
does not remit for n87. Our
Club

^

Larger appropriations
are ajked forth. .'Boards
of Arts andM^ufLur^"
and their past effort, and the
work

accomplUhed by
them spoken of In high terms
of commendation. Re

ferencelsmadcwitha justifiable pride,
to the posiUon attamed by Canada at tbe "
Dublin Exhibition "

and the assnranoe is given that
the expenses will not
ten^, wiUlbe beftjad
to exceed the moderate
found advertU«J elsewhere. P.rwa.
appropriation of
«.g«lS t, five thousand
gettmg np Clubs are requested to ch»e
dollars, which was made
np'.th.ir
to that object.
work atoaoe, so that subionbers
may.receive their The eighth place on the roll of honour at
the Exhibipapers withont delay.
tion was attained by
Canada.

one beautiful looking head o* different
wheat he
rubbed it out and found !. superior to
any wheat he
had ever seen. The followii.a Spring
he sowed it in
°'/""°'»"'«<«' ^0 »'«''« the return
the garden and thence in the
field, which in four
of 60,188
IM
Bound
Volumes.
Immigrant,
arriving In the country;
years produced l,2t,0 bushels. A
bnt
measured bnshel
weighs 661bs., and the flour hi superiorTi^
'^""""""^
.*'""
Provinc7are
the cnrrent volume of "The Canada
'" "^
l
so
Farmer" is now uncertain
^ce^r'.Hhat no attempt is made
**.."""'*'» "^ Mr. Piatt l^rtSprinT^d
ready, condsting of 24 numbers,
to fix the number.
LS^"!?^
and tomprisin.
sowed it over three acres of pea
stubble. 1 now
SM pages of reading matUr in a bouid
"" ^""''' ^'"'^ "y^**" "' Immigration
have It threshed, and it measures
fbna. n5
hare been secured, which
mndiag will be charge! SOcenU in
138J busbeU."
cannot fall to be of great
addUian to the
Photoobaphs of Prizb vniiL8.-^«GaUoway,»of
subscription price, making «1 30
in aU for the value to those who wish to improve our
own sy^em.
vpl wae. Parties desirous of
St. Toys, asks :— Can I procure
having thslr Hoi. (or In this connection we are
"
any photograpli of
reminded that " our neishthe prize animsb at the late Provincial
'*" '"''°*' '"' P'*"« "nd «iem to bours havefhr outstripped
Exhibition in
ns pnpald, securely psolced, with
us in the liberaUty of their
iheir aaae and taud
Toronto, and what placet X wish
and settlement policy"
to procure the
address, together with SO cents
Under the provisions
i , stands er eth^
Vetennary works of Porceval,
wise, and w« will return them
of their Homestead Law,
ploMe slate price
bound. Tola I. and It
overamiUion
of .^res wenand where to be had in your next."
containing the numbers for the yeirs
taken up
1864. Five yea™
U84
and
ia65
continuous residence
may also fc>W MtliOpn ypjig^
A.VS. Wo arc not aware of
any photrffranhs nf
pnzo animals having been taken by
HSJuft^Pwe
can supply extra numbers of the
"""' "^'^'y"" '"°<'"''* "rafflcientto
•'CasIvk FiWa"
oover the expejme of survey
"*
engravings
of
and disposal of the land.
*^
prise animaU. W« canA minimum price is also put opon
"«"»»P0ndent'8 second enquiry, lie
the land, by pay^hlT^ i"";
'*" ^
*°'°* ''°°'^"«f «''« 'npo't.'' English
worfa
h^tiUo without waiting the
expiration of the five
WoBM o-v Mabmt GABMamro aso Pamr Gbowino. TOBONfO, UPPER JANADA, Dpc.
18CG.
y«ir8.
Secretary Haria. estimates
that forty or
fifty per cent of
" B. D. Colgrove," of Lobe, enquires :--»
those who have located
you
lauds under
inform me where I may obtain
a good work on market
the^H.m(»te«ll«w will pay the
Report
minimum
(«f
the
price to
Mimrter
gardening suitable for Canada
of A|fri<nih»e. perfect a title
West; also a work on
Immediate. The hope expi^sed
in

™

T^T

M
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and Owned by
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th«i

Hon. D. CHRISTIE, "The Plains/' Brantfoti

Fnn»o
writes

PoEK.— "John Williams," of Fingal, of removal in the fall, exposed to the shn and rains
BuasL Powt.—" Henry Chsrlesworfli,"
:—" I have been is the habit for some yean of of snmmer. Upon
being removed, that which lies on asks:

making

my pork out of spring pigs, and

have came to the surface will be found well rotted bnt almost usethe eoaclosion that it i.s the cheapest pork I can make. leas, further
down strongly rank and only half rotted,
I
generally kill at sereu or eight months old, making in which state it is spread
ujion the field. Winter is
them average about 200 lbs. This yean, however, is now coming, atftf tfcestme piaoticfr
will again becaran i>xi!tl|lUoa td the aBove roTe.'TTaa foor pigs' rie3~on unTessT can bring some
other plan into operacome on the 24th March last, principally of the large tion. How shall I proceed t
The second nuisance of
Berkshire breed, wKh a strain of the. white Chester which I complain is
ihe mismanagement of the poultrybloadin them; I weaned them at m« weeks old, yard. We have about
two dozen hens which lay when
and commsneed faedibg-them on gionnA barley and they like, and
where they like, and which roost where
peas, about four parts barley and one of peas, with
they like. Their chief place of rendezvous at night
about 20 lbs. bran to every hundred of the above is a baflding
20x18 ftet in length and breadth, avet^
mlxtnwt and having a kettle for the purpose, we in- aging from 10 lo
G in height with slanting roof with
variably soared their feed by putting smir milk and
o few poles across one corner. How Shall I fix It for
slops Into what Wonld last them n day at a Hme, we
th#lr accomodation

Which breeil
and where can I get them f
»

<od regularly three times a day, giving them whdl
water they wished to drink, which was but verj- lit-

layirig,

is

the best

for

An3. Onr correspondent is 'quite right, and comThe result was when a few days over nix mendably frank
in saying that it is " mis-managemoBlbs old, my nelghbonr was willing to ghre me ment" of the manure
and poultry that converts them
200 lbs. pork for one of them to keep as a breedeK A into nuisances.
-Clood management will transform
few 4sys later I killed the smallest one for early pork, them int^Mesnings.
The manure qaestl<m has been
it wvighsd 176 lbs.
I kept the remaining two until fully disoaaeed' ia-Nos.
13, 14, and 16, of the CA.Nii>A
the 2Ist N<>v.(fB»tant), which made tbem 7 months and Fawrt*,
nude* dg^H of Jnly 2 and 16. and Ang. 1.
28 days old th* day they were slanghtered. Their of the present
year, p. p. 194, 2«», 226. We refer
weight was as follows first, 309 lbs., second, 272 lbs, "Bruce" to tlM^-surtioles nst mumeeated, and will
making an aggregate of 681 lbs. The above pigs were only say Jere thrtWs, m\vrfi tisl eiihei be honsed
always kept in a snug pen that was frequently cleaned in a cellar or niM| or comported With swamp muck
or some jther absorbent, if he would make the most
M>a Uitsred with dry straw."
of It.
As to the poultry, they need
tle.

:

I

comfortable

ii^>rr

of Clinton

kst?"

OoMUcnos-r^BBDViKcm. li!rmi.rr.n>, —Th» follow
ing prize was inadvertently omitted in the Ofllelal
List, published in Thb F.iJUfGB of 16th nit i—
„
l.

Bull, AVss.iiiCnT

:,:,-:,

A

TKT Labqcr Potato Tikm.-^' A. F." ofDmialMi,
Blenheim, writes :—" In your last, J. M.' of Ittli^lton, relates a yield of 15 lbs. from a single large potato; and also speaks of a meshanock in the same ground
'

weighed two pounds," triumphantly conclndtnfr
with the rchaUcDge 'Can an/ of your readers tir«o
that V 'I have to inform him that in BlenheioL, we
ao. A friend of mine, lir. John Laidlaw, gave' to
Mr. A. L. Cray, of tfoscbw, in the same t6#ii9hi^, oo
the 24th May, (tco potatoes of the long Peach Blow
variety ; these after being cut into prcper settrr Were
planted, without manure* in the blark mould of the
fiats, close to the famoosoll well. On being taken
Of
in tb? end of Repteatbtrr, the yield fMm the lis II lap
of thsse two potatoes yHm fonnd to be fui»'(«pA4lrr
good measure. Tbe potatoes are all of ttimritMiM-'
size, and what is better, In these days of disease, wert'
all perfectly tonnd.
Who cones neztl"
,

fmlt-growing, especially noticing
this report that our
grapes, strawberTuK ropori .,( ihe Minister of Agriculture
country will review Ita
for Canland
and other small fniits. I hope you
will before ada, for the year 1865, is at last
oquaUyUberal
to
head.
with
It
is
that
a volof the
long give a few plain directions
r.Z'sLl°^!«'
in The Canajja Fah- ume of formidable dimensions,
"'" """ "'* • •'"'"y '^o"'" from
containing details on
MBB for grape planting, growing and
,'
^^1
every liberal man in Canada.
pruning. Co«ld a great many subjects, besides
The importance of
that which Its title
you flot induce Mr. Do Courtenay to
taaugorating a new and better
write on thta wonld indicate. The, Bnreauof
policy
in referene.
Aprcnituro i., cour
suhfeet, be mist bo eminently qnaUfied for
to onr public lands,
the work, nected with that of Immigration
will,
we
trust,
engage thoatte,,and Statistics, and
and would, I think, almost consider It
a
labour of
*•** 1""^.^
""
~
^'"•'„
""
of
possipie period.
'-•'"'iiiereat.mas.
.fig^Jacoi,. m.
loye.'i
i!^".
Therevenne Jhim this source can
rtortoa, from many ^er
by no"iean» be
dep^tmental services.
put in comparison with the
^ocjally on mafketgar- Under the special
^i^^J^j*^?
head
of
advantages
to be attained
"AgricnUiue,"
denlng
adaptedw°?vf°*
wo are in- by
to this climate with which
we are fonnOd"thnt no ofter
encouraging settlement of our
Bc^uaTutedBinsfs" Kitchen Garden," or Burr's
service more needs wvision
unoccupied tands.
and extension than this." Of
T'*B''»«blPs of America," wonld
' I «»
practical suggestions
^__
.^l ui*"''
"i^'l"
probably
supply
the information desired. The
on
this subject we Vve none
fitst(n
tjie i^rt-the imnamed book is a low priced one, costing about
Agricultural Implements and
Si portance of agricul tare, and the
Products
the seoond is more expensive, costing
ine«aiencyof oa»
$3 60, but it is laws in reference
ibr
the
to it. are the cbiel
a very full and valu.iblo work on
Paris
Exhibition.
features of this
the subject BarrVs
part of the report. The examples
ef Great Britain
won *>Mred about ffntt-growing.
"JePfmeuts, at least. Upper Canada
----•™ and
•
the United
f,'>'""iB.
"Ten
"""•"«'
- irn
i^ujwu $tat«B,aro
.
Aoree Franco
Acres'
piaics
to"
quoted
for our en- lill^v
likely to be well represented
shows what may
be
done
ia the way of
"?' *". '^'^ "•"«
at the Paris Exhibition,
of couragement, and ""'w'-ui-e
otalfldcnce
.iHT!
2^™*ii
w
oxpiseesed
lit
on
'
.*
a ?""'"
that In The Agricultural
small ^""^
niece "''
of sronnd.
i?mimfl
tr«
„„
.,
T. .
' °" *
Wo gave
Society has devoted special
.^rS?*
attea.
numbers of our second volume a series time this department will become more valuable and Uon to
the preparation of a number
nf mS.".r J '""'''''"
efflcient than It is now.
of
implemeBtft
°"
''"Itnre.
Perhaps the Minister of and
bnt as 'the
S"*"
i2S f"^^
products which will reflect credit
""* "* P't^lt and pressing Interest, we Agriculture scarcely does
upon the co.w'S-rTT
f
justice iij this repon^ to the try
Rhallbohoppytaretnmto it before long: perbans
Most
of
these
ase
now
res^y,
and in a feir dan
at^oatset of onr forthoomins new fol.fme ftr efforts of the Legislature and people of the Province will be despatched to
the eapital of Franee.
for the past few years. While
JBelow
candidly admitting we give a list
of the articles intended to
the defects in our system, the
kepMNSM
progre.%, made in the Upper
"TSb» FiBUKa's Gatk.'— A correspondent
CaaadUn agricaltural resoorces and
writes
past might justly claim recognition,
initetsv
and practical at the International
X can eowoborate what you say of "
The Farmer's wiggeations for future
ExhibiUon, which optwTJn
improrcmeBt«i#itnotinappB>, ParU next
Gate" In Thb Canada Fabmeb of Nov. l.'ith, page 348.
March. All the articles have
priately have been thrown oat
keeaMtTparagraph
i.
devotchased,
Obeerviag the advertisement in the la.st aumber o(
and tbe greater portion is now la
ed lo the abi-ogatiou of, (iie
the tMostv.
Reciprocity Treaty. The
yonr paperlbrlSCfi, I remitted one dolhir te,."i;(«
"' "* ^""^ °f Agrio^ltare.
anaieiy which the proqieotof this
neaaare excitodis Z^'u
Mr. Hugh C. 3!ho«son. who is
9«, Oaeiph P. O.," and rooelved In return
plans and sp<*enof andsomerea«»saro
prepwiag then^for
gtvsa for thinking shipment in time
specifications for making gates of all sizes,
far tbe opening of the
fhom a that tie etlt^H woblA not He
BthlbiMte
ho «er1o«« a^. wfts antlci
A large portion of the collection was selected

vt

Can you or any of yonr numerous readers tafora
me bow to cut, cure, and pack, barrel pork for Mar

that

C»

ries

"

Best three-year-old Galloway
Westminster, $32.00.

Z1!V

,

1

Bi«^"

mT

i

1

1

^V —

:

A

^^^^'^

from

ilA

Tft^; g^ftf AD.A^

the prize articles at the late Provlacial Fair.

cnl^ has be«n ezperiraecd

in

Dlffl"

Ul)llA^ artioka of the Un,d reyit'w^ 'in^i^pn

Dec.

^iruUttcai ^uii\%mct.

aosp buitM^pM la W-

^y^

particulariy on
ftrred to tfig

'l>isio2,

^/$,

and

375

re-

•null'

gy
ihe^^vfl d«iMli4 fty oil <;Unm sij^wiK IWMliMv
tme. It UbelUriul tint lliii v]ft liiwj »i(H ijjiltj
of

FARMF^I?.

A^ei^tttTO iB'k«w£Mii^kQ<L

..•3ij

pMhat
ha«iaikM«»MMlpMWiil«ii«

t

•iM4har half twur
.

i

w evidrocp of Hie Bateriil ^5»iSirf,p^

a« ttjr

Canada AS on.he made.

Jpije;

cecals >!«>»»

The Praaident
8a»,-T:Bii»to»«^.J* the 8e|H>r(

ftf",tfia

W be found in ibeSt,

ciMioest proaw:Uon.<<iu Mqiiua»iine^ptaile«l in Knin JnlM^st DaiUii ifrm vt the
Aaimal ExbiUtlo* •( Ibe tosy-i
growing by aoy oUwr portion of t]i« |^ob«. The N*wfoaa4i#nd>Agrioultural Soeicfy.
i,
aaaortment, toj]«ther with that from Lo«|ter C»0^'.
XlWt Socle^ t*h^ though your agent here many
JHt'

^^'-'Pqg?

the names of tha niccesa-

ful aonnMllN^t
their seVefa) pn

;.abt«Mrnte tgnttaMtefi
Ifi each c«hmt<ifa-

ntSfkiuorofVBt

UWMHBJt

prove

abroad, ^W«.^|*,oiqHBtfjr U QODi^a.oCjrovr ,T«(f Htfj^l aiid valuable pnUicatioo,
regarded a« a v«»t r^l^a^&Mt lyid aperiorfor Mir reqniramMls to any periodical of

inatntjctire

commcnly
mow. ThpXollowingi.
too

the

M

'

alM upon
and

character

•

.

-

,•.-

'

'

wm

Halton.

Indian
Halton.

com

Pot Barley,

meal, Lawrence Kose,

GeeqMdnrB,

King, Hamilton, Wentworlh;
Split peas, J. King, Hamilton, Wentwp^h-.
'
Chicory, Geo. Pears, Toronto.
L
J.

Aswrtment of prepared

spices, GeAi.
"

ronto.

.

Swede tnraip

bapH,

fn.M

'

'

..-

^<W^
""='"!'

TlnU f>nfa.^A, " "'

//
i9»'

'''

"''>

'

,.

,

Combined mower and
castle, Durham.

rraprr. ft

;

M>ipirjr. Hfrmr

Wood plough, John Gray, Egmondville, Huron.
Chaff cutter. Maxwell A Whitelaw, Paris, Bntnt.
slicer.

Maxwell

aall

«Ut«Uw,

:^

Assortment of scythes, hay and maaifre fofts,
hoes, rakes, *c., A. H. Whiting *0o., Oshawa.
Collection of agricnitural tools, D. 7. Jimi^
Vo^
'

Ganaaoque.

AMwrtment of drainiBg

tilet,

"

A

White mustard seed, J. J. Robson, Newcastle.
Mangel wurtzel rc.iI, John Pratt. Oob
Fanning mill, Patterson Bros., Kh"
Chaff

Patterson Upos., Tll^
Six-rowed barley, Wm.-9leIaM, t
cntt<?r,

Hbpton

oats,

Wm.-W«

"

'

.;

TIim. Nifhtiagalct

Yorkrille.

buA^

it

though in small ItUMfitia^

OiSer kinds of Fall

Wheat little i^wv W^.'lil^Wl H^t^that which
waa sown eariy MaaalMai «oii^Vetely destroyed,
late sown sbaot tObnsheto to Ifee^ acre.
Barley a
good crop, aVcra^e, to the, acre S3 bushels. Seven^l
had S5 and a n>w had ift^n^lsl Peas a fair average crop, late fields rathar damaged with tba wet,
oats a splendid crop, 60 baabeis «• an average to the
acre, in some places aa W|^ aa
busheU. In late
fields some damage was done bjr the wet.
Potatoes
would have beenXgMd iiftj)p91iill Hnot been fbr the
rot which has tafce« half the crop on an average.
Tunipa a Mr wramgi ttoft. l«ngel Wwraaj^ a
good crop. Apnjiaa h%vB baen anexcaUent otpp thU

M

pjoascd wiUi everything excepting the breed oi hoises, which, he comUdered,
revuirad great improvement. WUh this opihtoa we
k«artUy coiatMn, and we are glad to know that the
aacesaary iftepa have been t^en by the Agricnitural
Society in thatJjarticuUr. The dairy stock eXhJbltod
woalB do credit 10 any part of the Iroisitt
Serday
the TogataHeS, geaatallT, codld not be Bmnwad.
extsMivaiy growa) *a DaibiMs^ril^rtac *tlli tfaa
ponl^
aUo exMIleni We are glad to see black kaot.
Whola w|pn,<ra
kr l»t
that the prip-lUt has b'pen largely Increased, and
plague in one year."
„i
especially that ainongst the noveKies the wool and
iBeSces exhlbRea offer sncli conchislre evldinioe of
Hon.—^The Naw Torit^unui qflimtmmt, rf the
(be cwp
a of this coiwtrr ttr the raising, of 7th, says :—The market is steady at SOo to efio for
shapp and .ithe inaaufactat« of wxkA of the very best
kikd. Sooie tery handsome samples of fleece ''dyed new American ; eth<» vulitUa are aaariy BomhuL
in the wool,*? w^rc exhibited byjfr. J. P. BoWoaon, The folloiring ia/nw th«a)(a«j||f«iSat»at V«Ua :—
and have bean seonred far Iransmiaslon to the Paris The better tocllog nntiea* Imt arasit atMl rules animEj^IblUon.
been by e^dtreme
HU Excellency distrihuted the prizes at half^past provM^
raceipta,
light
.'a
two o'clock, the President tnitUtuig the cereAony
ifii
Ap*/^ cbjtfumptlvc demand)
with a neat refSsrence to His Kxeetlency's preaehoe, which has radac«d tha^^ataafc t« a pqiat b<»low
and the intenst manUeated by him in tbo Vftni^icm that of any pcaoadlMv wwakateM the
oprafaig of the
of the Social}. Be than. Mftmed to the apecfas of
Fseailon's trade ^Mr'Bi^fnM^.ii -An *rj)dri order by
the exUblfian, remarking that wUl^ there Was nrocl)'
to deplore tn (Be almost total liUlnre of the potato, tel^aphltont&rap^bJf JntlTScieBicoeiTed for 20O
by dfiaase, and tbs partial fldlnre of th0 oat cnnr hales; hut jf <!» yi aM aoMimtive daawad
(Vom aha loag eoafiiuied wetoMl of the saaaon,li^ ooaiiiiua>wWk*ai.m««
rMMli*, ««r pmaant
still fUt that the ezhibitio|i was more than usually tstook will not adaait af the aaaentioa of further
shipaaUrfiMtoiy, and
thereftrre a subject of so much aSag«xdera.taaiiye«npM(m^amaiwt.. Stringency
tka graatar lenmtQlatton.
Bi^srenoe i
bbthe at«neTaa^itee|Mtwak.ten4ed samewhat
to-«fca««i«ii at at«ht] s p <srmbig, and «ha i
asJIta U NIj tiljaw fcu tttaapaclaHylrithtbas
mtaattokof 4iMi*w
lto.«dMlll«tte«jo( thaJ

55S:i-.s5Sn%OTriM»^'S

WM

n

unim

,,

Mm

MmjtVftijM^^

Iron plough, Alex. Duncan, Markham, fork.

Root cutter and
Paris, Brant

thefellowisgbr tMitsaCMiilii^'roranto Oero, In
which I reside. 9UI^KNil<tt9|-ePr6on, severely

.

Field carrot seed, Chas. Holt, 0«tario<
Collection of seeds, James FtemiiM; ift}t.',-9^
ronto.

.

the following memoTaiida ^eSj^dcting the crops In this
township :—" I hifjTe tiU»n j^alpe trouble to oolleot

winter killed, S
tO the acre on ati avetajge ;
in •OHM phte«* wher* it waa abeltwed theta were from
18 to 80 bushels. I am sorry to say the midge was in

j

WNnl

wn

_^

atde

w
Wd

nth^^p^sa; ><> fht an ttay »w»a

*

J..W FiiaiW|lij iaitts<D.r«oqaMd

^l<

'

4^ .V<

iwj^ea«-^|»«»

^"

Wooden plonrh, Wm^lBtwH^T. H^wmMon.

Mark its effect
Upon the tmer- Th""7'

SSTfif *i» ka««

it is

the

d^

«a

dog was

thei,..

Kot MfiSSfttwtiS

WdT

of tnMieM aftft^my bwther

haunches or stretch themselves at
ftdl length on the
Rround, their eyes always upon tff^locf,
or else
b|ottt»hereaiwl there arottriltBe'kfch*.
NMM We»e tandreas t)f dogs upon 'tka gtotutd, HmS
waa no neglect ot duties on the pai* of Bruno, to
McsiMd human Uns make
acquaintance of his canine friends fivnt the
Botman isa aootel MB«,'M«lSSrat»MMaS? other the
parts of the country.
Returning ft'om tiie
ings ; tha farmer la
flocks, let us take a look at the
peopleifcr they are
com
'•^ •"•' '••*»• TWs is a grand
rI?7^*V"'?~'
"" •""•"» oxieni oy music. hoUday.
The factories at Galashiels, far miles upon
ti'&^.i.^T
It
farmer's ir,";i'""'"
children were tanght^higing atiehool.a theTweed,
plMsaat ba«K»J»« ft«D»r oWST^iTOBW^Slvin tured every where thousands of ahawis are manufac»«*,.«, .H oloaaJ, .nd U,. op«r.Uv«,
their homes throaghaut the lug winter
aaasrinn and. are out for a hnath afjfwih air. Those
fierdsmen
make home a home Indeed, yt^^ the children wotild are
stout, broafl-chealadMtoi»»i1rith placid
conntelook back when grown to m<di aUd women,
with plea- wmoea, and V^^?' MjlMtk.
cheeks of the
sure and regret : pieaanre to lUnk how many
iglrlBarelflteplWplia. l&i«egoe« a laas with a countenance as freeh
the norUM|, and with gtriden'
to tUak that thev will naiw
neat again
jvona locks mainr a hUh-*6re ladylofflkt wtsh weilh^

ilOh^

4^rtS!»mmn£muS^

i

4&

UMV

u

m

H^, "

JT"" »«* Kdness. good-will,
!S%L*'*''.£*£»
^areata as tn the data of '^'/v"
and hearty
Hietfr. TBefr folccs an notoni^ mnsical.
n..,
y^-.
™..». _.-.
B.H.S.
They speak
wIBi
broad. '*-'Bh brogue, and
»l^b#t, NovenJhcr M. l«f,
when talUUg rapidly thefr
iagc is almost
^^^1 I'IIki"!';!* h
^unlnteliigftle. But there is
ll
;).
-.,
of the Cockney
*9M I
about themLxi behaviour or
It Is mid-afternoon, and
•.(!>
whiskey
I.,
i: .<i.. soiA
oootfln rauLnMHrf
felt.
Here
attff inliven theUr

^
He

i

•

'

1

I

>

I

H

I

.,»i,u

tae

«i,.

isavoongHn witha
all

oa»4r the Maslheauttfai
that I have ever aoen. It is MtnaMf
on tte river
Tweed, at th« «# of tha EUdon hills. The
herdsman
of the South afSbaOaod have aclectad it
as a oonvenient place fOr Mie sale «f Aaepi It is
not aa .i^_cultnral Fair, conducted by a society, with
prernltnar
for the best atock, but a dhy
an mhleh any pertbn
hating lambs far sala saajr lad.
• ponhaaer. Tho
lambs sold to.day wena naifar thaftiitAer.
bat were
purohasad by fsnneis for CsUati^tediig
the wftiter.
Reaching tha Fair gnKinds, we lag knur
rows

ml|w.

There «. .
will balance two hmidrcd
scales, who has sw^Uoyred
which somehow rittis' down

Tillage of Velroaa is

his

tto^
^mS.

»«arstaadlng of .11. I would go
'" *"» »ay,and thin
2Si^"i'"*'*'f?°*
jriU go home with much valuable
information. Then
flH»*J«II no lonaer be sighfraecing only,
but Wfll
contribute to the IntelUgenSo of

J"^" ^"««^—The

vislW"

Prairie Rtrntr regards the

1

taolation In which moat fhruera
liro the
tion of their time, as

greitOT^:

• matter of regretTbSyM'^Se

main cauae of the boaaiahness
sometimes lastly, imputed to them as
a claasTxhere
s nothlngfn farming which
needs tends to this, and
In cases where the charge
is jnslifled, it generally
results from the isolation
referred to. and

so^miS^id
n«a*lr

'"''''

thh <51"Tk*" '""i*
*"' "«»'«''80
riii^
i.K
nected with
farming and

""« frequent intMco«sl

opinions upon topics conpublic polf. y, su?h «kUI

points, if
'^^.
n^ ISL'^'^
any
they have, give freedom aud
force to their
""'« promoting a spirlt^if
KSn'"".''^*'*'^''"''
brotheriiood advantageous aUte to
the^indiV duaU
Sii; J!'- "yMtqiriV: . ftoUtion tend, to cherUh
•|0««n impervious to the
*
kindly inflnanoea «'™r?''
which noAen the heart and give
polish and ease to the intercourse
of man with itn.

^"'^

'"•*'

™"gh

VtSMnlttflMAaat each
are drinking together.
;are

jnan, who
An in the
of spirits

Indn

SMwmah.wlK'Irtm and

truMt^MecdnkfteMpfaig

iutto,hna4y,hro«ttat(mt.aMl«C5|».

tiam.

I^ea

T!h>finakaiflha553SR»SP^^
gt wj»a

-

,

what's thatl''^ "
to that 'ere trade?"

VyV

>W

yer

^iSip

"Come, expufn

tb« ma^trate. " Veil, yer%mSiS "
gOA^itmiiilmong the llVetT-stablefr-fiJieT
au on em knows me— and ven I sees a geu'man
tfUMngfoTMi 'orse.Iiust etaps up like a tee4o(al
tojjer.M.di^i.V'el, «.»t\ a rare 'un, HI be
IWBBd,' ME I ' he's got the beautifhliest
'ead and neck
°"'3r look at 'ir open aaalrils
' '
!. ?I
like a no-go-moUve, 111 be
bound ;
witfiSii^''^^

b^

ijJZf^

.k
that;-ere

,

'

°^ "* K«°'aan,aand

'oneat oauntiyman's

be sez to 'imself,
rale judge of a horse

r5kJ!kffei^tr"? ^ *"

°"">

"'keeps

sttble, and raiBaTm,VeT, vat are
you going to
that 'ere chaunt T' «,d he gives me a

sSvriS.

lUttle

arm

Oie

st£d for
VeUhaV's

In t; there's

a good many sorts on ns
isome ohannts canaU, and some chaunte
nJlroads."

•
'

Blacx RiiN.-The Merietn (Scotland)
Jouma
gives the ibUowing account of the
black rain showers
which are now so well known in Scotland,
and which

oeeur than would a snow storm luTfew

^^'^f:^.^^!^.°Li^^'P'^.
fell

in Siaim,

•°dthe

and the extensiva

sur™5^iag«ii^ct Two of them were accompanied
JwHh pnmua atones, some of the balls meaanredeicht

^«if

'

^^^Egsigfir^r-tw^gisss^j

*""

KlMrilK^^^
«&

M

*S^^^^i^at a«ma
i"»«*,*oBollgTWM

of the orosaings, and
places of businaas. Mr. BustTwritlng
Ihr WMrtHWoo, got inqniriea instihtted, aad there-

WWW.—Or. tjfSSttaffs F<^m~. bwlrih all

^—mmt^M^BednA, fhllk aad blaokanad rain water

W —i -Iww law
Jl

in tanks,

and clothes on greens, not only in Binning-

S!5l^s^VSIiSlfc^

^

m

\*m^. g>"S .«a teiawn, howavar, word has
«w** "tfer yoIcaAia ontbuat, although, Judgfroni^MMs tafan vlaoa in Bootland, a probt
.ywyi
ha a lseaa in'aatatoof
j

:M.ii'.us

flit

BMagoraast,

•

y?4«?«''.
ajM hk. I

,

mdlaAejraiwaMi

ifa««MI^«^52!^

yon up

K^

,

Britain will beat «bb

thaaMM«l«4lte«

why

ctauntorr
ain't

*«'*'

""l weighed upwards tf a
crowd to see their L^iS. •»'*5i"
aTohrdnpels. The first four, inandfaig
woifitOfi exhibttlon. Here is a tribe of gipslws %i
the
daa never scan io (he Slataa—who li*«*rlnlr«oft- £«artutartowar, aad the eighth, were cotempoiarakey carts. They hav? vitAed »elr tenhi under tie
lee uf a stobe wall, wlfths'ttdy^l *»ny till the Fdr
over, then away to another gallieitag. That oM
toumenWi5oftheKev.Mr.KuBt,ofSlin8,wtowas
iwoman, wrinkled, hardioaded, with d^velled hair, ttatnt to *BW jraaeial attenUoa to tha Soattiah ahowtta, Uhas haea dboovered thatBngland
'black eyes, and repulsive features, amoking a
gataharsKhre,
i
aitUas on a atoQ& ^pdteoling ItnrMu^ npon
"S*""** aha did not
Im r'.'?i''v'*'*** *°J^"?'
distinguished. On theSidof
ttWife-tflWr. nfefe stands i Itttle giri, Tl!""5!L''??
_,
•Mr,
,«ight or ten ««M on, dMHeS te 'Ms, Mtttfr a
*•» •""" of Bbtning•2rjEr^?^'!5Li****>'
aymjttiMing country, were twice, for
nMt^lDfk^, win« te kioaar 18
fSi. !?^
IMia^urtMa of ah hour, each time, enveloped with
4^ tela* ana lasass anmnd her, bj^SoMlm at
Jlack
clouda producing darkness and rain. AceivMsp
linof
PI WMT
tiMrirWiaa.
jaaaoa.
mere m not amak *> tfr <a«l
Tbar«iBAo«anNklDlBr<a«i
the crowd, btit
streets, vehicles were upset,
but the great bustneas seems to b« oatoatr 25P*

^m

»02«»«<«^»' oa«am««wiS^fc»,f^^

ZZ

clip the fbllow-

°'

Beven of these

at

LltOe boys not tea years old

ttppliqrtt^gU8*e«.

^A

C-*'««««.-We
"^r
^^ ^^'P^
i^"^ ^'*^?! ""

Isparcely occasion greater astonishment
in the rairiona
:ing with whwe^ttey

siuitalii|khM«c8a,or the

"» *^?U •

<y^jjiig

to tie

w^ot^lS'*SrJT£ir*hSt:l£f I'Teir inJ^r :

that It dbf!

'

iiii

art

Sl!!?J5I!
famines.
a fte, and conseepiently music seU
dHfcrentlr on
different persons- Soase oM
femars would rafter
bear the composed grunt of their fat
potketa, than
the sweetest sounds Ihat etar

m

i.

I

"^1° *»«8l>t. »» ««* scfcooh and
w*^*
We know
that alfmenarenot constituted

'

Newfoundland Ihnners
The EnMbllion o? the KewfonndlanerAijpriculijii^l
Soalety held yesterday was, upon the whole, about
the best that we have ever witnesaed hero, and, by
mai^y vtnofuk of judgs»e|it In such matters, wa«
riae*••..j, .,.•,:•..»
thought 1^ have excelled aJl our former Exhibitions.
ir..-.,', ... .,
A vfty la^ ooncuurse of people was present
Oatmeal, Geo. McLean, AbetfllPfle, WetUairtoni
Groats, one barrel, Geo. McLean, Abeifoyle, Wel- throH^t^ut tbp forenoon and afternoon, and at halfpast imf o'clpck His Excellency the Governor arlington.
rived
the ground, accompanied by tho PreaiBarrel wheat flour, J. B. Bickle, BcooU|yn, Ontario, deut ortbe Society, Hon. B. S. Hnsent, Q. C. ffls
Two barrels flour, Wm. Lakes, JfewAartet, York. E:(e«UMcy .manUiMled the deepest interest in the
Buckwheat flour, Lawrence Itose, Georgetown EUhibBion, and ejfainined the gambles on view, expr«saing himself higblr

taste-how rs&iing

and stnpid ; and of so many Ipictators.
aspIratW* apdjlwlj movements." If

'

Annual Ezhlbiiion «rth«

the

groy^H^-uiSn all

'

«ctraota in niation to the

hSreaXnTulS*

prodnoas lofty
music produces such safotary aflbela ajM>n«ie
bntaan

•

appreciated at the Uliitm fhJe of the ConfederalJon
tU^t ja tp be. F.rom the St, John's DoRy ATua of petilh sent by oiir correspondent, wc cull the following

^tSv^J-^'^i

home

ul hSt^'"*

..

White Indian corn, H. J. Brown, Niagara, Liacoln.
Timoltor seed. Jams* Fleming, T»ronlo, Vork.
Flaaeed, G. O. HarUn, Bradford, oimaoe.
Hope, Samuel Conover, Springfield, Poel.
Tares, Walter Kiddell, Uobourg, M«rtbKisberiand>
Buckwheat, P'lilip barlholonew, MarkhaU.
Millet, Philip Bartholomew, Markham.
Hungarian gnus seed, A. w:./S«^mIt|l,.a(, C^th»-

the i^naaiah

2ic£;^jte?lTOE-^^^^^

'

<

vary

eaeUMiii^P
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are next
upon fha

ffiat to tie

,
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m NewHamMkice and VWmont

K

•

'

The™
ind

two^tZ

'

W

»uo*

is

this stock

merino, waolled all over to the hooCs, hoods
over the
tlVL'J^j!!f''7^^'"' »rfnWo<l large and heavy. I
' Spanish merino thto side oi- the
water, Wduetlclds are sprinkled
everywhere wHh
•
Sheep, wUefa aiv raised mare for
mutton than for
educaUon was eoasldaredta ha naaless to him;
but wool.
th« time is /set apyroaabkg w««D H
Cheviots brourf(t to-dsjv from $4 to »5 :
will bo as essent»,J5*tl"K?
tial for the tamur to go throngk
a -eearse of stadias i.^fA'Vl'**^?""
f ' tor. andfto threoHiuarte;
Woodsr
to tS-a felling olr of ftom
preparatory for his vooatioa aa any profbssidnal
man. sbilUiga on lastMar's p^iEiaa. tWsIa iceonnted for
A time will eome whan It will be necessary fcr every
tjnap crop of t^Meemia aeaaan ; but
5f„^ Poofwith
gentlemen
Rural School to have a s^iali quantity of land
whom I coDV^iiged expremed the
attach- opinion
that the value of iHtUp
ed for experimunte.
our achool sites were Uid out natmg
point
.i
systematically, apdcmMished with cvergru«n
trees,
*C., and had a patch of ground for experimonia,
»|i»«J**fce con,.^.!!?l?J!??*i!??-^^lLft»
of thedoga, for
the duct
i#D,7r'th;^
children would soon aoquire a taste fbr
embellishment that would taad fliaai to adare and
appreoiate
tho wondrous works ef their Cttator.
LttSwtse if
teaeners wore oompaMed, t« tawih
music in Hnral
.Schools it would be a benefit (b the rUing
generation was there ujr <WBmilngUng. If
a Umb left Us pr(^
and a blessing to their parents. An eminent
writer per pace t& valiant guardian, had him
back
states that
music exerts a most salntarr inflnence twmkl ing. Jt tho
herdsman waniad ttsYockfo turn
upon human character and cotrdnct.

H

'

„„, -.„jblMco between

brtaerrToevery day beeearfag better understood
by
uemmeroial and protessional men gmierally.
Formerallyltwas thought that aay man (^ovided
he
was a muaaular one), waaaomyiitaat ta be a
farmer
cation

At a Cattle Show at baH Northampton, Mass.
aww which took the first premium had given 471

%

';

wool of tnedluD tfnan*,

.

Sa,-n ispleaslBg toOMMraattat the

• poaada of taUk, jriehUpg
pwmds of butter, in tw«
the list ;^, „,;, „;
similar character to be bad elsewhere, adapted as it
„^„,
weeks.
Her fs*4. was hay and grass. Two otter
TI0U8 SBKT BY THB BOAS* 0» .MKKmraM.l ?tp
clim»tA Md otpiunpuopes, of the a N. A, cows prodao«A-MO^ya«««rar
batter in 1S6 dayft
On»^lf barrel winter wheat fk-oni Franeii 1ktfM»f,
Another cow had givea 40 pounds of mlik per day) '
iDttisfll, county Sliacoe.
J AhwEfta thut. AcrionMoral hlswnation fVom any and prodnoad
>~
Ihs. of huttsr in a week.
One-half barrel wintpr wheat, Jobs Mitckfill, Kfi^i •f iljo IVovlnoeg appsitrs to be
gladly reo<>lvpd by
Tafe pBica or a FnxT-PoAt.— A filiy-fbal
ooonty Simooe.
"bf'L
yon, and perhaps «& oocasional conunanicatlon from
Wallace, ont of IMMtnal, by Little David, her daak
Orc-hair barrel red winter wheat, It |f. Bell, To- this Colony
may be of interest, particularly in vlov«
Tambonrine, by'^y Mdaietoa, her dam Concertina;
ronto township, county Peel.
of the anticipattd alliance under Confederation, which
Fife spring wheat, Thos. Brownle«,
«eo«« lb Ve sMk' a cherished object with the Cans- by AcfBon— Br<)«ar5,'bf WljalebOJij,'' was sold K^
Y«fK
auctioi) at Xattersairs recently fyt £3 10».
Clnb spring wheat, Jm. Oarmt^efi^ JtbugMlilp..
The
dlan people.
BpotUng Ufe, oommenting on the same subject, says
Haldlmand.
,,;the Agrlooltural means and resource* of tUf
Spring wheat, M. U, Bell, Toronto foira^.
Mand an Infinitely better than they are generally " The pedigree of thh little Wt of Whalebone' la long
respectable enoujrh to pjease the chtet disciple
Two rowed barley, John L. Patterson, Soarkoro.
supposed to be, and are being turned to very profit- and
of
the
SaUnic School :' vet if went for the priee of a
Six rowed barley, John Mitchell, Mono.
able account in aid of the fisheries. In fact the culSmilhiteld
4otdc«;f.
R 1* i^oMi reeardiag, i» an inoiTWnter rye, James Pile, Whitby, Ontario.
ture of the ground kaa become indispensobly neeesajaarilng waa sold
White oats, Walter Riddell, Cebourg.
s««y In connectloo with the culture of our waters- ^f^f^^'TS^fTS?*',*^
at Middle Padtftw l^^gniofsas, aqda foal at Albert
Black oats, Philip Bartholomew, MarklMun.
IrMch, teeming with wealth as they are, are not so Gate for *3 iO^, tUa Bsssrs, ^^»™U breaking
through tbeb: establuhed, nfle and gelling for soveBlack oat3, Alex. Kerr, WestnimtflA iM>!ii^.,4f fertain io their rcturps as
tbol^td.is Inltsprodoc- reigns—or rather
MNaveMlgoa—and not guineas.
Middlesex.
,. ,.,,i ^
j
tioaa.—
U waa well said ttot«th«Be.i* but qao step from the
Small field peas, John Shaw, masourii Oxfbrfl.
subliasa io tka ridioulonsj M& Claridge Wiethe
B. J. PISSENT, President.
;
aniaraciaiBg pniafaaaan of tUaftal, and it waa said
White marrowfat peas, A. Shaw, ToTQnto, Y»rk.
*">'»'»> Newfomndland, Oct «7, I8«8.
\[^
'?*r.
mA"i.
thatitivas oontfflntf ala* to ama-Il up as a i«aa«
BUckeyed marrowfat peas, .fi^mes J^/mk iMaiWiMI.
JTOM >r ElKTOit C. F.— We are glad to receive iouci
atsosseof tfaaP^riaian Ufipofthagist bauquala I''
York.
...., ji. .u.,, *n«h a comniiaicBtioii as the aboive, and are
not a
Caops
ToR«.v»6 GeW.—A correspondent sends
Yellow Indian com, Alex. Shitw.,TMt^tdOroricr little gratifled t« find The Canada Fabx*ii eo highly
.
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T^^y>^A^4M v^/A,JpMf,if.
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Seeas Direct fhtm the Growers.

CHA8. 8HARPE & CO.,
GROWERS

ANB SEED UttRCHANTS,
SLKAyOBD, ENGLANP,
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AGRICLXTURAL INTELLIGENCE:
Agricttlture iji Xc<!loondland
Yield of Bolter «rulD« Prize Cow..'

f-4;n',*

,

.*M«M*

aod^uoMlMMtrs,

Offloe,

OMt pnt iaoroly nom-
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P»i«a.«)to*3.
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ead^noatk, by OaoauKBapira, rimMor, at h|i <Mkft
Ma ao and 28 King Street East, Toroato^UC wham all ooaamsicailobs fbr tbs paper must be addressed.
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Crops in Toronto Gore

I

Cold piercjog wind h«s prevailed during the
past week.
Tbe past week kw been one of ttie dullest of the
year in comMSWial cirolea Few or o(t tnasMitlens In prqdoos
bantikA

"'''"''''''''"''' ^°"'^ '"'''*'"'''''•
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Investment on the security of Brst class town
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BarrelPork
Correction,— Proviucial EjlilBitioii... '.".".'"
Ay«tLargerPotalpYI*kl...-....„n. 1

Iaads(br8ouiemcu..~
AbeavyPorker

II;l
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MOPYTOLOAN.

For fhrther Information apply at the Company's
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JCORRESPONDEXCE:
Two Nuisances Re<inirlug
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.

frSred'b*to°"'*'°'"^
A deposit of 110 required with each
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Salt Tarketa.-
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Clieshlre Boar, 3 years old.
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We hare thronghont the rniteil
and Canatla, in aU the agricnltnral dtstrii^.
k^every raeans and appliance for using steam
culture, and yet it is the only department of hi'd^lrr
We hare fhel at'flSrtil
in which gleam is not used.
tSrongiomt ttte
destroyed
which is wasting and being
country. Our agricnUnrists as a body are pont wed
singular anomaly.
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Moaiely bolted

to the side of the machine, and is so
constructed as to give the greatest amount of strength.
The cylinder is driven by spur wheels, which are

A.N-0

ExBiBmo

cT.

JOHN ABELL,

^^

of
Cor the riddles and acrewSc
adapted for cleaning barley.
Flflhly,

WoooBanxn, VADaHA]t..s^>^^

It is

especially

recently invented

the cylinder.

Thcie are now npwards of grooves

nine hundred machines In
SMred as described.

use

in this

province,

in.

^^'

tfaoQsands of acres' of the best steam fbel, wastinf

by

placed where the speed is highest.
The bevel which tho straw carrier is
wheels are placed where the motion is slowest, there- quired to cany ihe straw into the mow.
Thlk arby giving greater durability to the wheels, and doing rangement consists of it cast iron bracket, placed «(
away with the end play of tho cylinder, which has the back part of the machine which oarrlea a 'Short
been such a source of trouble where bevel wheels are shaft running vertically with two pulleys or with

uMd on

*7V 4

time and labonr in onlmary horse and ox enltiva
tion, but no one tiges steam.
Tet no country wanti
driven at any angle re- it more ; onr wnrk seasons are short ; we aro neoessi

—The simple metho<I

It

tated to waste in comparative idleness four months ot

each year, during which the fh>st locks up the soil;- when the spring openk we have only about twomonths.

works admimbly.

PAsnnata—A

writer for the Pno/rie jRirmer

pre

breaking upland ufntforpas^re. H«
~ &con<%,— The boater shaft is connected
with gearwould
haT«
tight
floon and naiagn% tbr saving <hay
ing by a aide shaft, which is so conitnicted that it
seed,
and
sow It on the land, or wt^ald iiMd diriiM>mi>
can be taken off by any fanner, and then driven with
ploughed navtiire. Juaiciously manoMd tn ttb'tntyv
(1^ ]b«U in case of an accident.
pasture wfll so^ti be fbtiiitlto be mostly In tame ^ rton
tests against

,

I

'
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manage machinery, aitd yet #e
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"Union Dairyman"

Vat,

mannat by moving the iron rod); on the Rides (h>m
one end of the racic to the other.' Every time yon
talce a box ont, the other box i> filling while you
Abell's Thresher and Separator.
are emptying the box yon take ont. Yon put the
Tan aceompunying en^niTing reprvacatit Uu< TbrcKh- empty box back in the game place it wan taken Crom,
er and Separator which took tbr flrat pri7.t> at tho and ebange the iron rod and t)iat box will fill. By
recMit Provincial Ksliibttion. Thiii maehlnv is chiefly' this procens one man can attend to the boxes, and
the grain is kept clean and free from dnat. It can
dMngairiied by the following I'eatureH
The gearing by whloli the cylinder ia Orirea, be used on either side of the machine. The aorew is
firtl,
aadfor wliich a patent was obtained in 1839. Tbo only put in wlien ordered.
.R>Krf%,—The nse of perforated sheet dnc Instead
are placed in a cut Iron frame, wMoh la

Steam in Agrioulture,

Slaogtaiar.
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and generally only six weeks. In which to do ourspriuji
ploughing and seeding. Summer ploughing for fall
wheat also has to be harried through to make ronm
fbr other work, and finally our fall ploughing b
seldom sU done before the fhMtpntt a stop to the
work. Few farms can be seen where the work 6t
one Mason of the yMr la not tumecessarily pnshad
over into another iMson, and in wMch great loki

I

;

1
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18Q1.
iloef not

occur for w«nt of sufflclent cliength to do
proper »mount of cultirotion In the proper time.

chaama the air enters, and as the ground at
Itie
these depths is always moist enough fur the germinaThen again we are troubled with certain weeds, tion of seeds, every seed at the
proper distance fh)m
which can only be kept down by constant and un- the surface of all the upheaved
clods atonce starts into
remitting culUvatlon. The so-called Canada
Tlie natural mouldering of the soil which takes
thistle, life.
for instance, has now in
many parts of the country place from the joint action of the sun and rain Alls np
the absolute poMetsfam
of one-fonrth of the land. many of these cracks, and so stifles the germinated
Ordinary hone cnlMratlon will not Icill this
pest, seed, whilst the crashing through the soil of the subnothing bnt constant and perfect moving
the soil sequent steam cultivator, drag or harrow, finishes
during the hottest months of the year
is a cure for it- the destruction of the Incipient crop.
If the ground
It may he out by the
leytbe ten times a year, bnt stiU requires it, the sleam dragged roller, immensely more
the rooU remain ready the Qrst
opportunity to burst ponderous than that which can be moved by horses
forth Into beak Ufe, and If
ploughed as in usual with follows, and fresh surfaces are exposed to be again
summer fkllowi with liorse power only, daily and broken np ns required.
hourly experience show* that the thistle will
sliU
contlnne to flourish. But the case is different
with
steam ploughing. So much can be done by
steam
ploughing in a short tine, that one or two extra
cul-

tivations of apiece of laud

nothing,

and

this one or
two extra workings makes just the difference between killing the thistle roots, and merely dividing
one Into many, and so spreading instead of extermiis

nating that pest. The same observations apply
to
conch or twitch grass, though in a less degree.
The
couch grass roots are more easily killed than the
thistle, bnt both require more
cultivation and distnr-

bance during the hot weather than they get by
ordinary means of ploughing and cultivation.

Then again with

the seeds of weeds.

Seeds grow

only in favourable positions, they require
a certain
amount of moisture and air. Many of our most mischleroua weedfl,such as red root.thistles.wild mustard,
popples and wild oats, will remain any length
of time in the ground, provided that only moisture
is
there.

If they are buried so deeply as to be out of
the reach of the air they remain torpid, but
once
, expose

thea

to tfee influence of the air within a
favourable distance bom the surface, and if they
have the ordinary moisture of the earth about them
they are sure to grow. If you take a large
clod of
earth and keep it watered and exposed
to the air.every

seed within about half an inch of the surface
(whether
that surface be top, bottom, or sides) will
germinate
;

those ftirther within the substance remain
as they
were, inactive and waiting for future
development Now when a seed once germinates its keeping power is lost— it must grow into a plant,
or it
most die. If after germination it is again disturbed,
and buried deeper, or put into such a position
as
to

be too dry,

destroyed, and this occurs as
often as the different portions of the soil
are" flrst exposed and then buried.
it

is

Nothing proves

this so well as the common garden
dig the ground and myriads of
Weeds
grow from the seeds which are naturally
preserved
in the soil. If as soon as the seeds
have germinated,
bnt before they are to« much developed,
you rake
the surface, all those ajfected by
the rake die, a new
crop follows^ whichjs killed by
a second raking,
(always suppoiBg that you lake
soon enough). After two or three or more
dressings of this nature,
either the surface gets too dry
toeUminate the growth
of the seeds, or all that are within reach
of the air on
that surface have grown, and
have been

rake.

You

destroyed.

Then again the aeration of the soil can be more
perfectly effected by the steam plough and cultivator
than in any other manner. All know the
usefulness
of exposing the soil to the atmosphere: atalleventJi
all readei-H of The Canada Fahmbb
are aware of the
met, or much that we have written has been in vain
The thorough breaking up and exposure of the soil
withdraws from the atmosphere large quantities of
those prolific and manurial gases with
which the
air is constantly burdened.
Everything that decays
and dissolves on exposure to the air eliminates these
gases ; they fly from the decaying and putrifactive
heap of animal or vegetable matter, to be absorbed
by the soil wherever it is in a fit state to receive it.
Ihruughout nature destruction and decay in one department is revivification and new formation in *nother. It is one of the wise laws of nature
that such
should be the fact, and one of the greatest blessings
which are vouchsafed to us by an allwise
and over
ruling Providence. The great magazine
of growth
18 the soil
plants take from the soil the greater porflon of their tissues, but the soil would
be in time
be exhausted were there no return to it
the plant
decays, the solid and material parts remain
on the
ground where it falls, and enriches It in those particulars but the lighter portions, (that
is all these
parts which can be reduced to gases,) escape
into
the air and thus form the elements of future
fertility
in other respects and other places. Clay
or earth of any
I

;

kind when broken up and exposed in large surfaces
has the greatest affinity for these aerial manures.
It
continues to absorb them as often as fresh surfaces
arc exposed to their action. Thug a grand
circulation 13
going on throughout nature ;— the production of the earth
decays; the decay flies
off into gases, which being again
attracted by
the soli form tatare plant food
for the nournourishmenf of new vegetation. But this absorption
ofaenal elements only takes place to any extent
in
soil newly broken up and removed.
In this condition
the surfecc of every clod absorbs these
beneflcent
gases. Heave the ground up as roughly as
possible,
and leave It so for a time, then each projection is so
much surface, and the entire surfeco is drinking in
the best possible manure from the air.
Wherever
the air can penetrate this effect goes on, and therefore the ground, when worked, should be as
hollow
as possible. New movement brings new surface
to
be acted on. New surfaces absorb rapidly, and continue to do so as often as thev are made.
Nothing
Mts In this way on the soil like steam cultivation.
You have power enough to break up the
surface to a foot deep, and deeper if
required.
You take fW)m three to four of those furrows at a
time, the steam culUvators and grubbers
rip up the
soil still further, bring all fibrous
roots to the surmce, and leave them there. One of theaa sets
of
"Tackle " as they are called in England will cultivate fh)m 8 to 10 acres a day. You have, therefore,
by them the power of doing in one day as much work
as could be done by 6 or 8 two-hoise
teams, and
which work is done infinitely better. Time is gained
in tte season of hurrv, and large crops
are secured.

the water off fWjm among the roots of the plants. In
winter tlie surface Cruezea Hiifficirnlly to prevent the
rain which may occasionally l.ill, and the snow which
melti in parlial thaws, fiom penclrating the soil,
whilst the under part being loose and porous, Is continually draining by gravitation, until the frost penetrates to the full depth of the land ploughed,
and
which it only does during the absence of snow. With
a good coating of early fallen snow the ground never
freezes to a foot in depth, and when the snow lies all
the winter the drainage still continues.
In the
spring the effect still goes on, for the land thaws fh)m
the underside, as well as the upper, and the drainage
still continues although there will be a
crust of
frozen ground above it. In the summer, on the other
hand, tho rains fall and penetrate the soil to tlie ftUl
depth ploughed. All surplus water passes-oO; bat
from tho depth uf the moved land enough is retained
for the healthy nourishment of the plant Our climate
consists of great heat during the day, witlj cold
nights. In shallow ploughed lands, the son bsats
the soil and drives off by evaporation all moistnte.
That which constantly arises from the subsoil mislii
reodily off through the shallow heated snrfMM, bnt
in deeply pulverized land there is a considerable
portion which acts as a refrigerator or condenser for
this evaporating moisture.
The effect of the sun
cannot penetrate and heat the soil to the depth of
a foot. Supposing the sun heats the soil to the depth
of fonr inches to such an extent that the rising
moisture will not condense amongst it, the moisture
passes off, and is only ret<imed to the growing plants
by the nights' dews,— but in deeply tilled soil the
middle of the tilth being colder than the surface, retards the evaporation, and creates local moisture snffl
cient for the use of the plants.
This is shown In any
covering crop such as potatoes, peas, vetches, 4c.
The stems of these plants shade tho soil and prevent
the direct action of the sun ; whilst at the same time

until

But

1

«e»

Now steam ploughing and

cultivating notonly does
tWsoftener because it can beoflener used,
bnt it does
it inflnitely more effectually,
because it exposes more
snrfhce. Steam ploughing will
as an ordinary furrow
move a piece of ground one foot deep, by 14
inches
wide it docs not lay smooth even furrows
like the
prise plowing, but heaves up the
surface into a very
;

rough and uneven state, and leaves
the ground full of
deep cracks end chasms ; through
and Into escb of

</ Tnjt Cahaoa
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Sulphate of Potass
Muriate of Potass
Earthy Phosphates
Earthy Carbonate.-!
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Metallic Oxides
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Op all the cultivated grains, there Is perhaps nono
which comes to perfection in such a variety of climates
as barley. It is found in most parts of the
habitable
globe, and maintains itself in spite alike of
tropical
heat and drought and the cold of regions bordering
on the frigid tone. Linnsras found it growing in
Lulean Lapland, in latitude 67« 2a
In

.

S.V5

cUmates, such as Egypt, Barbary, and the
south of
Spain, two crops of bariey may be reaped
the same
year, one in spring fh)m seed sown
the previous
autumn, and one in autumn fh)m a spring
sow ing.
This explains a passage in the Bible(Exod. 9.31)
in

children

of Israel depart is thus described: "The
flax and
the barley were smitten, for the barley
was in the

Ti

It is

—

am

sustained

and which go to prove
by plowing under manure,

Inclined to believe that surface application, for

;

'

^

most soils and circumstances, will be found the most
advantageous and profitable method of manuring
lands. How does the theory above
tally with the the crop.

the plant,

evidence of tho

in fljyor of surface appli-

j5

^-^

0-5

7.75

''
,,,[

i').5

'.57

o-5
2-25
lOD

able.

I

is

cution under

The bariey analyzed grew In a chalky soil. In one
of a different character, the products would vary
somewhat, but the proportion of silica in the skin
and straw as shown by the above table.? Is remark-

genial

that great loss

throw light upon the subject that
does not always seem to be property understood.
" It is sometime a question with farmers
whether
thev oMht to apply manure to land in the
autumn,
which they intend to plant to com or potatoes
thJ
fellowlng spring-letting It remain on the
surface
ttirough the winter. Frequently it is
convenient to
do so. Spring is a hurrying season. Kalns
delay thu
work mud hinders the drawing of manure.
If thev
•' without waste throngh the summer
and
!.^
5*n
faU, adding meanwhile ingredients
to sweU the bulk
and increue the richness, they can draw and
spread
It in the winter even, when there
is more leisure
" 5.°
being exposed to the cleV "f*'® '•y
menta x^*^
through
the winter? We &lnk not:
chemi"""""^ "^ «•>»*«<» off from
' ?ti!!5?" " "^y
.
steep hill-sides, or flats liable to overilow.
But on
level or moderatelv rolling land, there
is probablv
not only no waste In applying the manure in
the autumn or winter, bnt it will benefit the crops grown
the next season, much more than if put
on in the
spring. Some ofour best farmers have
adopted this
pracUce, and they find it to work well.
How can
the manure waste? Will any one tell
nst As no
fermentation takes place, consequently no gases
are
evolved to pass off: But it dries, says one,
when
there Is no snow upon the ground, by the
wind and
frosts.
Draw out a load of manure, and spread it
and in a day it will not weigh more than a quarter as
much as when put on the waggon. True, but what
dries out of it ? Water, nothing else of
value
Dry
rtraw is just as enriching as wet straw. It it
quei
tionable even whether barn-yard manure will
loose
any of ito fertilizing qualities if spread on the surface
of the pound in mid-summer, and exposed to the
sun
and winds till completely dried. The gases which
are given off, and taint the air, are of little
value to

They will return in sufficient quantities to
by
absorption through its leaves."
first farmers of the United States,
"
The
advantages
of manuring on the surface in the
o-25
among whom may be mentioned Dickinson, John
fall are great
Much of the soluble part of the manure
o-g
Johnston, Geddes, and a host of others, who " hold IS taken
up by the water, and carried Into the soil,
that one load of manure on the surfiKe
where it is ready for immediate use by the following
is worth two
103
crop. If tho ensuing summer be very dry, a
loads plowed in f"
coat of
ashes containordinary
barn-yard manure may not materially beneI would not indeed argue

Potass

agreed among commentators that the
event
thus narrated took place in the month of
March r the
get
'«°"'e™'l porous by deep and flrst crop of bariey was therefore
neariy ripe, and
1 """v?"''
fhni^S*ploughing.
thorough
Depressions of more than this the flax ready
to pull ; bnt the wheat and rye sown
^^^ ?™''""J ^y ''»*«'• furrows made
in spring were not yet sufficiently
with h'^^fi
the ordinary plongh, so that land
advanced in
'ploughed
uTa
'
foot deep and well
"
II water furrowed
'
growth
to be hurt by the hall.
would always be
safe against lodgmente of water in
the winter, which is
Bariey grows best on a light fertile soil, well culthe thing we have most to dread for
our winter wheat
tivated
and free from weeds, which are more Injuriwhilst on the other hand our summers
are so
dry that our crops require deep cnltivation hot an^ ous to it than any other grain. It should therefore
to ensure
*'
Pe°et>-a«ng to asufflcient depth follow a hoed crop If possible. Root crops require a
15
fl1°.i°?K"
to find the required Bolsture.
weH pulverized soil, andso doesbarlcy. In England
an anomaly to say that deep plonghing
wnL"**'".^
It Is almost always sown after turnips
which faave
'''°'*'' ""^ keep'it'^mof.t in
Tni^™?"
summer, k''!'"5.'°
but such is nevertheless the fact. In Cana- been either fed off by sheep or drawn to winter
''^'••° *^ •°*nn»'' de^P Plongh- quarters for cattle food. This grain does
well on
;
ti i'°°?w"'*,"'°
eo
Una mnnc loosened and porous, uaturaUy
passes boavTBoils provided they are worked and
foot deep will be sufficiently drained for
all common
purposes for the time. The water can,
and does,

the Editor

it

Phosphate of Potass
Sulphate of Potass
Muriate of I'otass
£arthy Phosphates
Earthy Carbonates
SUica

in fallowing,

within the proper distance
germinates. As soon as
they have grown, culUvate or
plough again, and the
whole of the seeds that have germinated
are destroyed,
and a fresh batch comes to be successively
killed as
the others were by again moving the
soil.

To

Sa,— In the
to the North
should Iw got in as earty as Biding of Wellington turnip mateh, contained in your
the state of the ground will admit,
and should be b«uo of Nov. 15, 1 find the following sentence : " Tht
harvested before it is quite ripe, as It
quickly injures praclice of aepoting manure for day and weeks before
if allowed to stand too long.
When harvested early ploughing it under cannot be too strongly condemned."
tho grain Is of superior qnaljfy
and loss liable to
Now, if there really is such great loss and disadvanshell ont and be wasted.
tage attending the application of manures
distributed
The grain of bariey very mnch resembles
that of upon the surface without being immediately plowed
wheat in its composition, but it
contains less gluten in, that " tho practice of exposing manures for days
and more starch and sngsr, as the result
of which it and weeks before plowing it under cannot be too
18 less nutritions, though
equally wholesome.
It strongly condemned," then we agrlculturiste of Cantakes fcom the soil a larger
percentage of mineral ada should know and be convinced of Hbe fact. Have
snbstonces such as potash, lime,
silica, magnesia, these genUemen any dates, the results of
experiments,
phosphoric acid, Ac., than wheat or
rye, and such or anything, wherewith to prove the correctness
of
manures as contain these substances
should be their theories in tho premises, or is this merely an old
liberally supplied to tho soil that
is repeatedly crop- fogy notion bequeathed to men by their
grandfithcrs,
ped with bariey. M. deSaussuro carefully
analyzed some relic of antiquity, handed down from generation
the ashes produced by burning
barley and its straw. to generation ?
with the following results.
Taught by the mass of testimony given by observThe grain reduced to ashes loitt i/a s.'cm gave,
ing
farmers of this country and tho United States,
out
of 100 parts 18 of ashes, which contained
which Is fast obliterating old preconceived theories
:
Potass
jg
and opinions,

1

where the effect of the hail which desolated
Egypt
consequence ofPharoahs refusal to let the

ers, as likely to

it

rapidity, nevertheless

doubt that we may over cultivate forsome crops, but
we cannot over cultivate in the kWing and destruction of weeds and thistles, and to attain the various
objects above mentioned, we must have the power of
cultivating without stint In a future paper we may
have something to say as to the somparaHve expense
of maintaining steam power, and anemial amotut of
horse and animal power.
^''Ph,
1

Surface Application of Ibotire-

should always bo borne in mind that It
Is very
poor policy to sow bariey on land not property
pulverized. Bariey grows and ripens
with astonishing

they form a medium which entangles and sondeasea
the moisture rising from the soil, and they return it
to the soil at every change of temperature. For this
reason the soil under such crops is always far moiste'r
than where a stand-up crop such as wheat or bsrW
is grown, the upright stems of which allow
the moisture to pass off^ without condensation. There is no

We now come to the effect produced on the soil bv ear, and the flax was boiled ; but
you expose the surface of fresh
the wheat and the
steam ploughing acting as a drainer. Deep
ploneh- rye were not smitten, for they were not
portions of the soil to the air,
come up."
and every weed seed Ing Is next to deep draining. Land
ploughed to one
So

aproper tilth is secnrcd, but this of course
Increases labour just at the busiest season
of tho year.

y

every condition and clreamstance.—
Thus, some soils would most probably be
benefitted
by having a portion of coarse manure plowed In
and
incorporated with them at not too peat a depth. And,
there arc some situations where ntitnnra if
applied as
atop-dressing would be lUble to become washed
away, and lost Also, I would not advocate the
dhi-

tribution of

manure upon the

surtkoe,

when under-

corn. If put on in tho spring just befbro ploughing
firom the fact that it will not decompose, and
become
available plant food, from want of moistnre, early
in
the season. At any rate, if applied in
the fill the
fit

manure would stimulate the corn quicker than if put
on late In the spring. If it be wet ground to which
the manure is applied It will cause the
grass to sprout
earlier and ranker, thus furnishing considerable
pasture fcr sheep in the spring, or the gnus
wQl be so
much gained in green manure if turned under. We
believe in manuring In the fall. Clean
the hog pens,
scrape the barn-yards, draw some muck,
empty the
sinks, and withal prepare for making
and saving
manure during the winter, so that next autumn will
Bud you with a more ample supply than ever
before."
Summing up everything having a bearing upon the
surface application of manure, I find
that the great

going rapid fermentation, excepting during,
or
immediately before rain or snow, which would
have
the effect of setting .and washing into the soil
any of
those fertilizing qualities which would
otherwUie be
liable to bo driven off and lost When
applied before
or after decomposition has taken place, manures will
superiority of this system over the pracUce
sustain little or no loss of their fertilizing
of ploughproperties.
ing It in, undoubtedly, conslsto in the
It Is getting, however, to be
fact
of the
admitted, that there is

Barley is quite as exhaustive a crop as wheat
fertilizing particles becoming more
if octually not so much
dissolved and
waste from the escape of the
not indeed more so, and it is therefore a mistake
brought more completely into a state of soluUon
to gases given off by
and
manures, as U generally supposed.
diffbsed throughout the soil, by reason
suppose that soil need not be in ns good a condition
of being in
Let it be a golden rule of agriculture, that,
he who contact with the elements, which could not take place
for it as for wheat.
Barley will do well in a shalwould bo the mos t sucoesdUl in the cultivaUon
or have an effect upon it buried beneath
the soU.—
of the
l ower so il than
Hlifiat,Ji£cauaB it «-'n'l < its roots very
T*as,»aiHire if acted upon by the frosts ofwinterr
null, must be not only the mosT
conversant
with the will have its particles
much along the surface, and not to a great depth.
divided, opened, and expose!
details relating to the art, but able
10 discriminate to the beneficial action of
It Is an excellent crop for growing
the atmosphere, rainT and
with grass seeds. between
those likely to have an effect the most
fcvor- all the elements with which they are brought in conThis grain Is chiefly raised for manufacturing into able
tact, which will assut In
to his particular circumstance, and
dissolving, bringing into
t>«c« versa.
pot-barley and alcoholic beverages. The
8oiuHon,and
assimilating
demjnd
for plant food the several
Here I would remark, that some of the
advocates constituents which, otherwise, locked up
for It in this country is chiefly for
the last named of the surface
within
application of manures in the fall, themselves would be lost to the
farmer. In fine,
purpose. Its use for browing and distilling
dates argue in favor of that
particular season against any inanure if spread upon the surface of the soil, is open
back to a remote period, and is said to have originatto the beneflcUl influence of every agent
other time of the year for the performance
which tends
of the to convert it into substances
ed with tho monks. Barley is much used in
suitable for the food of
Euro- work. Some writers, even,
go so far as to say that planto, which If buried up beneath the
pean countries as food for horses, but forsome reason
soil would ba
manure spread upon the surikce in tho spring of
the beyond tho limits of their action. It Is obvious to all
or other la not consumed thus to any great extent
on year is liable, from the escape
of the salto and gases, that when the soil ta turned np to the amelioratInK
the American continent. It is a less heating
influence of the elemento, that porUon
feed to lose a greater part of
directly in co^
its efficiency.
I fall to see tact with
than the oat, but more nutritious. According
them will be to a great extent changed, by
to the why manure applied
to the surface of the soil in early reason of Its beneficial
careful experiments of Thaer, tho comparative
agency in unlocking and bringvalue spring, should not give equally
as valuable effecto as ing Into a state of solution, suitable for the growthof
of wheat, bariey, and oats, for feeding stock,
may be that applied in autumn I fail to see
£lanto, the elements of fertiilty which
it contains
j
that a rnle argurepresented by 47, 32, and 24, taking the same quan[ence the beneficial results produced by
ing against the surface application of
ploughinit
manure
in
the Mid loosening up the
tity of each.
The quality of soil on which these spring, does
soil.
Tbis too is also one prinnot equally apply to that spread In au- olp^reaaon of the
soil's greater fertiilty Immediately
grains are sown would however modify
their in- tumn, except that in the latter
cose it would be to at the surface.
great portion of the elements netrinsio and comparative value.
The culture of this some extent, more completely
"*
o'P'"«« may exist in the soil.
diffused throughout
grain for bread pnrposee U largely
but if not?\in a soluble condition they of
carried on in the soil, which after all Is the great
course yield
advantage result- no bwieflt to crops. Now
some countries, and might be more widely
why not apply the same
extended ing from surface application of flsrtilizers over
the principles for the elucidation of the qZJlion
on tbU conUnent with advantage, it
makes a moat practice of plowing them under.
manures t The snrf^e application of
wholesome and digestible quality of flour, and is
I2X!iS!i'2°
hM"lMen ftmnd right in practice, henw tho
Iwould commend the following extract ttom the maaores
tUerelore well adapted for human food.
j. f. C
"Sural Kew Torker," to the attention of your read- theMTmust be, and also is correct
L'Orignal, 0, W., Dec. 6th, 1866.
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Liko Mr. Waterton, of Walton Uall, they bad
more than seven inches, and its colouring is
as follows Tbo head, back of the neck, and tbo counted the number of these vermin which l:ad been
whole upper surface is of a rich azure with purple taken by a pair of white owls to their ol&pring during
Although I do not remember the number,
reflections, excepting the shaftsof tbe quill feathers one night.
of tbe wing and tail, which are jetty black, and pro- yet I well recollect that it was enormous, and that
KvKBT retident in Canada, whetbpi- in town or duce a very pleasing effect when contrasted with the they agreed to write to the late Mr. Curweu, <i(
the County of Cumcoantry, b more or lets (kmiliar with Die nprigbtly blue. The (luill-featbers of tbo wing are also black Workington Hall, then M. P., lor
The throat, breast, and sides berland, asking bim to unite with them in publishing
little bird of which our artist ban given such a llfo- at tlieir pxiremlties.
Better than any description of oora arc rich ruddy chestnut, and the abdomen is while. the result of their determinations on this subject
lilce engravini;.
and as these three gentlemen were tbo great Agriculis tbo foliowiog accoant of its cbaractenetlcs and The female is similar to her mate in colouring, but
tural luminaries at that day, such a document would
babits, which we quote from Wood's Natural History : the tints are not so bright.
:

<

*#»

:

4

have been likely to have bad weighty influence
'~
to throughout tbe TTnited Kingdom.
Another writer dilates on the mousing qualities -ol
s
Dr. Hobaon of Leeds, England, in a recent publi- this owl as follows :
but flrom the engaging familiarity of its character.
"
delicately
coloured
and
soft-plumed
his
obserres
This
bird
is
of
of
the
cation
the
place
In many respects the Blue-bird takes
I would that an admonition, rrom that luxuriantly always near human nabitations, and is generally in
redbreast In the affections of bird-loring person^ and
fearlessly associates with mankind, eren ihongh it cultivated district. East Lothian, could influence our the vicinity it farmyards, where it loves to dwell,
not for tbe sake of devourbe not driven to such
ing the young poultry, but
companionship by cold or
of eating the various mice
hunger. It is the harbinger
which make such havoc in
of spring, and makes its
the ricks, fields, and bams.
appearance as soon as the
The " featbei-ed cat,'' as
snow begins to me] t away
this bird has happily been
from the surface of the
termed, is a terrible foe to
earth, and the soil to loose
mice, especially to the comitself from the icy bonds
mon field mouse, great numin which it had been held.
bers of which lire killed
Sometimes a few days of
laily by ii single pair of
sharp fhMt or heavy snow
dcacrvedly a great
faroarite in the country which it inhabits, not only
forita delicate blue back, red bosom, and sweet song,
'

The pretty

Bine-bird

little

I

I

:

is

Barn Owl More Usefal
the Farmer than a Oat

The White

or

the

bnt it
soon emerges when tlie inclemency of th$ weather is
ligbt-'

the

coloured feathers and sweet

tlie

its

rich song.

Many

are in the

habit

and the

grateful little creature ne-

ver

falls to

FIRST PRIZE IMPROVED BERKSHIRE BOAR AT

THE PROVDfCUL EXHIBITION,

186*

starts in search of

mice, and with noiseflight

quarters

'

the

ground in a sportsmanlike
and systematic manner,
watching with Its great
round jyes every mivement of a grass-blade, and

i^r-

ranging a box with a bole
in the side as a nest-box
for the Bine-bird,

Owl

less

persons
of

Oare of Horses In Winter.

to last,

the mice begin to stir
abroad in search of a mole,

and cheers the face

of nature with

first

Owls when they are bringing up their young family.
In the evening dnsk, when

Blue-bird

to its hiding-place,

past,

from

indisputably they afford the best

A

:

will drive

are,

the most profitable ;
1. Dt-KiNG the winter months, those horses which
time
oclong
very
for
a
has
breed
meat in whatever way it is prepared. The most preBerkshire
The
should be well shod. Unless,
cupied a most favourable position among our domes- valent modem variety of the Improved Berkshire, are used for labour
bo driven in such places as
are
to
they
however,
ticated swine ; and it has undergone various changes both on this and the other side of the Atlantic, are
very liable to slip, the corks should not
us regards size, form and colour. The original of a black colour, generally spotted, more or less, render them
horse is newly shod, be a
Berkshire hog was of large tize, of a reddish brown, with white ; they are roundly made, short on the be very sharp. When a
him, especially if ho
drive
you
with occasional black spots or patches ; and was re- leg, with a short arched neck, heavy checks, sharp little careful when
cork himself. Like men, it
markable, when sulubly fattened, for the weight and ears, an abniptly rising forehead, short In tbe snout, feels well, or bo may
to become accustomed to
few
days
for
them
takes
a
his
work
on
well barrelled, broad backed, clean In tbo limbs,
excellence of Its bacon. Lawrence, in
handling their feet with new shoes.
British cattle, published in the latter part of the last with a general symmetry that seems to have reached,
2. Sec that tbe stables in which horses stand are
century, describes this breed as being " long and perfection. We are quite aware that this description
cannot kick each
crooked snouted, tbo muzzle turning upwards ; the will be more or less recognized in tbo modem Suffolk strong, and so arranged that they
In cold weather, if they arc not well fed and
ears large, heavy, and inclined to be pendulous ; the and Essex breeds, and in others similarly related, other.
much, they kick and paw, and bite their
body long and thick, but not deep ; the legs short, and therefore wo do not advocate these points as ex- do not work
fur
exercise.
It is not viciousness that makes
mangers
Berkshire. The
the bone large, and the size very great." This breed, clusively belonging to the Improved
Often
it, but frequently a want of exercise.
with all its defects was an immense improvement on latter, perhaps, may be somewhat surpassed, as early them do
valuable horse is badly injured just for want uf
the gaunt and rugged old English pig, but notwith- and quick feeders, by Mr. Fisher Hobbs's world-re- a
little expense
nowned Essex breed ; but for the quality of the pork proper arrangement of the stalls.
Htanding it has been extinct for many years.
good deal to-morrow.
Like tbe other earlier Brithb breeds, the Berkshire^ and bacon, the modem Berkshire still stands unri- to-day otten saves a
arc strung, and that the honethe
floors
See
that
3.
by careful selection and crossing, with better feeding valled.
Tbo Board of Agriculture, some twelve or fourteen bam is well banked up to prevent the cold air from
aad management, gradually assumed new and imbtdldiug, and making the floor
proved forms, acquiring a much earlier maturity and ycarii ago, imported this excellent brood into Upper passing under the
Everr
means ou^ht to bo taken ta
progeny
cold.
considerable
constantly
a far greater aptitude to fatten. What is now known Canada ; and in a few years a

rather

Natural ^istotrs.

(SatuiilUitt

and quickly fattening breeds

The Improved Berkahire Hog.

catching with

take advantage

its

soositivo

of tbe domicile thus offered to it, and to pour forth English farmers to endeavour to moltiply the white ears every sound that issues from behind. Never a
its thanks in freqbent music.
Although, as a rule, or barn owl, bnt they have hitherto turned a deaf field-mouse can come within ken of the bird's eye, or
tbe Bine-bird is not seen except in tbe spring and oar to all remonstrance or persuasion of this nature. make the least rustling among the leaves within
nmmer months, it is evident that some specimens Mr. Hepburn, from that clysium of Agricultural cul- bearing of tbe Owl's ear, that is not detected and
captured."
mnit remain throughout the winter, as oven in the tivation, says :
" Shortly before sun setth'e white owl leaves its redepth of the cold season, a few days of sunshine and
warmth are sure to witness the presence of two or treat, skims along the hedge rows, hunts over tbe
three Blue-birds that have been tempted by tbe meadows and com fields like a spaniel, and drops
genial warmth to leave for a while the snowy home suddenly on its quarry.
" You sec her approach the homestead on noiseless
in which they have been resting. The habits of this
pretty bird are very interesting, and not the least so wing, threading the labyrinth of stacl^. She now enit the extreme^ care jwhich i t^ take s of its n est and ters jhe_outhouse»^r the bar n, a nd speedily reapyoung, sitting near them and singing its best, and pears with a mouse in her claws.
" Perching on the top of a stack, she devours her
occasionally flying off and returning with a caterShould
pillar or other insect for their benefit. The blue- prey, preens her feathers, and shrieks.
bird builds its nest in tbe hollows of decaying trees plenty of food occur, she will remain all night and
and other similar situations, where the eggs and visit tbe place very frequently.
"It is at this time, especially if the weather be
nest arc well sheltered from the rain and cold. The
and
line,
six
in
number,
that mice betake themselves to the outside of
to
four
are
generally
from
eggs
are
genethe
stacks,
where, all night long, they sport amongat
their colour is a pale blue. Two broods

Old Sows for Breedins:
Some very

the year, should

the weather be propitious.

The

bird consists of various insects, chiefly

food of

this

those

the coleopterous order, spiders, small worms,

r.f

young

thinking this course belter than

sows to breed
keep them through the winter.
flrom,

to

A

correspondent

In rearing swine and making pork
versal mistake

tlierc is

among American brmers

from young sows, before

111

tne

autumn

of soft fruits

and

seeds.

a nni-

system is developed. Until this time arrives, most of the food
the extremities of the sheaves, and, doubtless, drink goes to the support of the animal's growth, therefore
From her she cannot bo as good a milker, or Impart the same
the crystal dewdrops in their season.
watch-tower, this owl swoops down among them or vigor of constitution to her ofliqiring. Wo know by
ncurate experiment that an old sow's pigs are worth
nimbly seizes them as she slides between the stacks.
" A sorry adept she must be if she do not secure 25 per cent, more than a young sow's. They have

Tbe one with each

foot at a time.

Nor must we

their physical

forget

The soil that will not protect this beantiful and highly sows. Therefore, instead of killing their best sows
end of October.
this Fall, farmers should keep them over for breedspring, however, is the season which is most enliven- useful bird?"
ed by the song. This species is widely and plentiIn 1815, fhe'late Geot'ge Ilennle, Esq., of Phantas- ers, and make pork of their young ones.
In Earope, no farmer of any reputation thinks oi
fully spread throughout the greater part of North sie, in East Lothian, had tbe late Sir John Sinclair,
America, and during (he cold weather moves South- Bart., staying a few days with him whilst I was also raising pigs flrom young mothers, any mere than
ward towards Brazil, Mexico, Guinea, and the a visitor In the house, and I shall never forget the keeping a dry cow for milk bnt old sows are kept
neighboring parts, beginning its migration about very interesting dhicussion they had on the destruc- for breeders until they ore too old to be profitable in
November. The total length of tbe Blue-bird is tion of mice and young rats by tbe white owl.
this respect.
and not ceasing

until the

;

i

as tb» " Improved Berkshire," must bo classed among
the smaller breeds of pigs, attuning under carefhl

in breeding

more vigor of constitution, and make the largest and
bright, cheerful soug of the Blue-bird is heard tbe owls' services in the meadow and corn-field. most profitable hogs. The reason why our breeds of
throughout the greater part of the year, commencing With such facts before his eyes, where is the man bogs so soon run out and disappear arises mainly
at tbe end of Febniary or the beginning of March, who has tbe least interest in the cultivation of tbe from the erroneous practice of breeding flrom young
and

Teb Fbopbbtt of ROBERT WORM, Tons Towssmr.

of tbe Boston Advertiser gives the following reason^
for thinking the contrary course the better way

'

rally produced in a single season, and it is not uncommon for the bird to rear a third brood later In

successful hog-raisers use only

25 to 30 stones, of 8 lbs., in twelve
We are indebted for the present
improved variety to a judicious scries of crossings on
the old stock, with the Chinese and Neapolitan breeds,
and, perhaps, other varieties of Southern Europe. An
agricultnral writer of great repute a quarter of a

management

\

troia

or fourteen montbs.

observes : " In visiting the various
farms, by way of observation, within ten miles of all our well-settled districts ; and improved varieties
Reading, we could generally tell the cross or crosses have succeeded, which when time and quantity of the
of the animals in the farmer's straw yard ; in many food consumed are conridered, produce a greater
instances the breed was a compound of old improved amount of meat of a much bettor quality. For a good
On specimen of this excellent breed of bogs, we refer our
Berkshire, improved Suffolk, and Chinese."
century

ago,

A

boiae
render the floor as comfortable as poFsible.
that has worked all day and got his legs wet, often takes
bis legs are kept so durmg the nigbt
b.-ceders have imported, at much risk and cost, very cold becauGo
Warm feet for horses are as important
flne specimens from England, so that tbe purity of the by a floor.
breed has been preserved as well as widely diffused as for men.
We know
4. A horse's ')ed is of some importance.
among us. In no department of live stock has
and
stand
to
CanEida of late years, more progressed than in siv'ine. a good many farmers wbo allow them
may get used
The old coarse, curved backed, long snouted animal, lie on the hard floor all winter. They
always the
not
to
is
used
be
got
of former days, has entirely disappeared, at least from to it, but what can
dlStased through different portions of the ProSubsequently, several of our enterprising
vince.

was

more than one occasion have we paused to admire the readers
symmetry of some of these pigs it was perfection, but
certaialy accompanied bylossofweigbtand size, comJ*'

best.

A good bed of straw, or some similar material

fi«quent changing, should be furnished
They will frequently paw it flrom
to all horses.
under them, but this is for amusement and not be-

kept clean

by

cause they do not wish for a bed. When this is tbo
case, great pains should be taken to prevent it.
horses,
5. Always clean out the droppings of your
both morning and evening. They ought always to

annexed engraving.
*»»
A calf was strangled lately near Davenport,
removed so far from the stable that the air will
pared with the elder breeds but this is of little conse- Iowa, by the shrinking of the rope around its neck bo
not be poisoned by the emanations flrom them, or tbe
qneBoa for we believe that rather small (not too small) daring a severe rain.
;

;

to the

—

^

>
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THE CANADA FARMER.
and ddlngs of the

.III.

In oont«:t

bwn will
We hare

with them.

the

be rotted br coming
always thoaght tliM

ple^iKrdfn'ei'oTth'e 12^^112
«d activtly

detri-

the health of the hone.
With a
<weep out all the dost that
accumulate, daily.

1,

fhTSv

of thehorse. Incapabl^o/ro-product
broom or
fn
breeding, its consideration
iay not proper! v be

All hones should be groomed
every

of twenty-four, twa_per month diould if poMible be
new milch cows. Booh a .uggestion would make a
butter farmer stare, who want. hi. animals to be
freshest in their flow of milk, when food hi most buc-

Milk Fanning.

wnen

--«

keeps the circulation in surfaces
the 6iin clean

and

much wSi'' 'f^-

in

The

«

A good

stabled.

thelZf

-/So

for several years ,

vi^vou"!^eeDs

good condition

to withstand
"""^ "^'^'' «"« '"'"^ look ?e?^

"""
wMhedboT
wMbed
boy, Vt".:i^°"'"e^
or a person who never

'»

"ke an SS^

attends to his

whicfeldr4tri^'U''^"f^r

^^"P-'ure

"^ •

atenoghbourhood of any
considerable town, where
a^3onstjnt market can be
secured, a dairy farm
can

^r

"?^»°<l

"ifliciently

warm, we should

Krwtt»n".^-r^
full

"•

''

''»'^^-

"»•«"« horse's bits are
nffL?''',''*^"'^**"'"'
of frost, always warm
them thoroughlv

?™m°«^*"'J° "« """'^ Not

bef^

to

""

„„„„„^^

uo It nut It RhoHid be done
Thn froat «... i .'"""'
V
out conveniently by plaZg
the b^'„"!^7t.''
9. If you have no labour
to
hone see that he has plenty of perfoni with vnnr
e«re2^a-Uy

feeding that riiould

poor cow which uudorX
hi^h
always belong to a milk
di^rv

S™?h^P'°f'^^
a clear «ivlng of oni^hau'can
Jfflnn that

valta»riies''i„''i;f.

bTs^uS

P"'''T r'*'*' economical

ad-

man

fwiltrflv'^

^''''

""I

."""J.'"

much wearied by hard

A horse's

labour.

food can never be exactW mpiun.»^
needs more ttan atTther
fm^"''™ "* ""<'''
he needs, and exerciw
?'•'*
i ,H^
'^°°'«.'i'°^' he

^

TSi/'ncreS
fcTr/plfd^rt&'if "'"<«•
?'=q»«'"'«°ce with the

prSciplU o?b^d/,S L^*"*'

"

»b-HgK'"„^-t;. 1-

The above estimates are
of course in American
'"^ ""' ""•""-^- »^'

!-S

b^Terthar.rP«"itablci.ess
nretrclearly
f shown
V
pretty
by ihem.

"-"

of milk-farming

,

I!"^*""'.

linn!""

""'

A

is

'"'"="'^' ""' '"'lowing qucs-

Z ?T
^

°"'°'

kept in unexposed situation

^

" TW

ne«l

^

abjure allegiance to any
one strain of blood. He
must not swear by the herd-book
or have any hobby
of race. Now and then
a Short-Horn proves a groat

tl'

arfmSfS --Vrmtty-alf,
Xwance%

oat,""

5'"?*^ "^ '"'y "«' » °<><»^te

go££„l?ted f1oii:r^rorXfe°vT.!^'c<55r

'"
T *:^^"""«
Zr.
^de,
'

wnnH

b^v An" ^'"'e, one leg
ahUUnTtStiSm. ^L'^Z^^'^l^'

wasblack^SdhSfLta
ceive_«ve

the^^?fi^l'^,^--i;^2^-Yfarmen

throw a„

'«J'-"l"»lAynhires

wh^I

"' " P""' •""<"- """'•ore!
of good milking points
are recommended
while here and there
some raw-boued, mis-shapen
native animal will
yield golden returns.

Those

*'" "" """' "-""

fee^L

-^- SenSn

::ith"'f "-"i^^i. i«
"> name or Uncage are the
,
„_
ones ,(or the mUt&rmcr.
j:;!?!1 In
years with a herd of twenty
or
profitable milkers Mr.
Mitchell has

-t - "-«« -

Si; T r"

^ ,,p^,,^^

that win »%.!; a
. '"^ ""y ean make a feed rack a grade
.™»»."»°»wer
good purpose in the absence
of
netter.

Drive two strong •• forks"
ihn
'". '""
that a pole laid Rnm.. ,t.L. .:?>,? in

JSKi

3j "f

£lr

'"^'••'

'*

boned

owned, havcTeen

Short-horn, a grade Aynhiro,

native.

^nd a raT

Mr. Mitchell contends
that no milk-man can
raise
his own stock to a pront.
Milk

"^^

where ?h^•'"'°"'^'"'
there i. no sale for milk.
ajastc and a nutaance to

is

worth

'"

">«

.oor„cZ

—

"'Ok county

Young animals are
He must
.natch away the calve,
the moment Ihcy are
dropped
and not let the dam so
much as see them. Th^'age

—

the milk-farmer.

.

at

which cows should be bought

at from five to eight

»^«"'
^'^•^^''iS^iilltfrt''-'
*"'

pe^t'ion^.JSduTr'toT.??"'" ^""'^

rfhe",sroWSrP
thaT™

hands, and so did
with the farmer after

dis™,

'•™*k^"«'

'"

fourteen another

yean

for dairy use te

?"">'"?' ^hanpsd we cSSMtttta
mer to
vSn .oil'an'r„.""'y.'"'PP'"''
*''™* beautiful pasture
^°'"
«"
fleld* of ouf»tob«radJr«??/S
•"
thS>TT*«7'^
hanenness by

rear for him his best
heifer calve., and to
his dor cows, it will
be
of advantage
the time
In
the SnSr^f
deed 60 acre, of good parture
''"''™" "'' K"-'-"!at .uob a remove into
fertHifv °°"
mn^t^K
^e preserved at all the confttry a. to count little
'
«f .vi
on the rentiU is a olT
-«k-farm.
"
Cows
" cT^^e"
^„ "t""-",,;",
In
on a mllk-farm all round
the

^

..P and
whi *he ^k^eM^nr^jT*^! they PMTtato
maddened chlfdSn. nii
by disappointment and
remirif fe^?°^

evm

—

mention, I should name Lucerne ; but a doubt, not
yet well settled, in regard to its hardiness in the

American climate, forbids unqualified commendation.

old,

i^terility.
It 1. in this view^^
hejie good people who
I ™» ''7''"u°^'
love to pet old cows, or
these
country „';!,*: ,i?;i^78»'-<>,,^heer.rai«ing in this bad butchen
who
ino ultimate and
peddle
«>
tough, .tringy beef. If the
permanent nro«n«rlt» /rA.milk-man can arrange with
their p,5S2Srp5«I*''^T'''' ":''" •"> """""t of
some back^-country far-

hazard.

.

put

and aruarteen or
owner should be found either
among

—

—

more,"ree m^

Baising Fast Horses.

—

A

.'" * """' '^'^y '^ ••" kept at its
best!
K
"^""^ of stock-by what general managem„n^
ment-bywhatcourse
of feeding?"
A. to choice of stock, he takes
the ground, very

*«y '""'"' the mSSd
frmS^le.*^"""*
12. Tonng colts shonld
not be stabled In »)«».,
but protected from cold
.tohns^d
bv ^if.'
or

shelter

milk.
" Water for milch cow. in winter, should have as
nearly aa powible the temperature of the stable in
which they are kept— rather higher than lower. If
water can be kept on the flow within reach of every
cow, so much the better, and in the wclI-arran^ed recent dairy barns, this is provided for. The drier the
food the more water, of course, the animals will require ; but in whatever shape food may be given,
water at will, will bo ot advantage.
"Heavy, unctuous ground food, of great fattening
properties, is by no means so desirable as the Tighter
meal, which carry a large admixture of bran. Bran
itself makes an admirable condiment, so does buckwheat coarsely ground, and brewer's grains, if acceslittle stirring in of bone-meal at intervals
sible.
of a month or two will be desirable more especially
if the cow. are fed largely upon roots.
rteamlng apparatus, is, I need hardly say, an
cuential in any complete milk-dairy. There may be
a question in regard to the steaming of food for fattening cattle or for growing stock, but for a herd of
mildi cowB there is no room for doubt. The procen,
moreover, makes available a great mass of coarse
material in the way of cornstalks, pea-vines, etc.,
which would be otherwise unserviceable.
With respect to hay for milk-giving cows nothing
Is worse than stout timothy, and if the seed be allowed to form, it is but little better than rye straw.
Under any Hyrtem of farming, which looks to the
health and good keeping of cattle, it is ruinous to
leave timothy until it baa ta^en un that harsh wiry
condition, which belongs to its seed-boaring state,
but for a milk-farmer such neglect is monstrous.
Indeed, I think it may bo laid down as a general
rule, in ordinary seasons, that the milkman 'h baying
should commence a fortnight before the grazier's,
and close a fortnight earlier. What he may lose in
weight, be will gain in succulence, and it is this succulence which goes to the promotion of a quick flow
" Of mltlc.
Even the hay wblch most farmers are disposed to condemn as " flashy" such as rowen and
which Is certainly not adapted to the development
of muscle or fat, is yet admirably suited to the wants
of a milk farmer. If timothy is grown, and on milk
farms, I think it shonld begrown sparingly— it should
be cut when it is in the fullness of its purple bloom,
and It is far better that it be cut earlier than later.
Red-top (herds-grass, in the naming of many,)
makes a good hay for milk, if cut in its bloom ; the
June grass from old meadows is even better ; and
best of all if jridiciously cured Is clover.
Even
before this, if it were enough known to warrant the

oT?S-T'^^^^^^^^^^^^

.^Hn-M^gnrwrr h:nr ^ss't
"° **

Warm

hour of exposure to the sunshine at noon, constitute
the proper regimen for a cow in the first flush of her

himself'owns a mare m"?^

a distance of more than
Ave miles."

ahonld permit such barbarism.

and warm " slop" three times a day, with perhaps an

^

^I'to

With . herd

1

Daist Pboptts.

— During

the present season,

Sam-

Thompson of Whiteside county. 111., milked 42
cows, whose dairy product was $2,037,50, or about

uel

Another farmer, Mr. A. Wilkinson, of
town, milked 32 cows, whoM product for
the dairy aeason amounted to $40 per cow. At this
role a cow will pay for horeelf during a single cheese
season, besides materially contributing to the sup-

$48 per cow.
the

nme

port of • fiunily in the
Torjfew.

way

of milk.—iiurai iVew-

S^piavg.

ration of Gream.

:

present signs of abatement
in prfcTeTmUk V». .1"°

ton,

11.

>«« "ot

tt

•«' •ccldent?we ;^;°,ifeT,

^Z

r

more

^Tfrth'eT^i'ir/i!*'!!?

do Si'i, vcrv

very cold piece of iron, and
yon can aoDreSatP ih«

ar

c„„j^„riiii(

SIu

Weather on the Sepa-

—

"~

shX

„ot^^^

«^.^itt»r.-jr ,s>z' oV e-^ul'

r™

H.
He

Effect of Gold

;

•"*""'"''
*'""' ''y 'he sale ofestimates that at thepresent
prices of miSc
in all large towns, a
good cow well carJd for,
bring a return of from
$l«o to $200 a y^^.
u^
«aya : "It must be u
m.Il^

The

Jddoino from the qonsgement of the dairies of
cuient and abundant, and the temperature most many of our farmen, and also in many of the larger
the manafavourable. But a milk-farmer must always furnish ones, where the butter is the chief object,
little to undentand the effect of a low temgen
seem
succulent and abundant food, and murt always properature upon the raising of the cream, or at least
vide an equable temperament
they do not arrange their milk M> as to obtain the
Wo subjoin as peculiarly appropriate to the pres- greatest amount of cream. There are several conditions which do much to modify the quantity of cream
ent MMon, what Mr. Mitchell says about
which may bo derived from any given quantity of
WINTEH PKEDtNO.
milk
the fatty matter which afterwards composes
" I come next to the consideration of the feeding of the butter, is held in .uspen.ion by the water of the
milk, and hence, when standing in the udder of the
milch cows ; and flnt of winter feeding. Of course
cow the best and most rich portions rise to the surface,
it moat be regular, and there must be the utmost
Uy the common
coiiRe(|ncntly are last drawn.
cieanlinesa.
There must be no stint, and for all and
mode
of
milking,
the poorer and richer portions of
these in a full flow of milk, there must be warm food.
the milk become mixed together, and the separation
It is quite extraordinary, what an effect the temperathe cream is made far more difficult and slow. In
of
ture of Uie food or drink has upon the lacteal secremost
of the large English dairies, and in some of the
Monthly nurses perfectly understand that a
tion.
best ordered in this country, it is the rule to divide
woman wbo has lately become a mother, must be
each cow's milk into two portions at the time of milkvery careful how she ventures upon chilling drinks
ing, and these two portions are kept entirely separate
but farmen do not so well understand bow damaging
until the cream is all raised, when it Is sometimes
it is to drive a freshly calved cow into the frosty air
mixed,
but often kept separate altogether. In some
of January, for a drink in an ic^ brook. No milk-

Am<M SegUtcr of Rural Affair, for 1867
momln*
"'
" » ""'y valuable as aa tarns a paper
conm!i of
„?r^
grooming ta worth aa much anunal
labour, "''I*"'^'
on the above subject
and especially as a substilutT
from
fo?
the
half a peck of oats. Every
pen
of
"
the
horse In warm climates.
-^
bam should bo supContrasted with ihn Donald G. Mitchell, author of "My
hone,
FamioJ^^
m
l)lied with a good curry-comb,
reference to It. use in this
card, comb for mane
r^pect we find wood," .„
hich that gentleman
give.
and tail, brurii and stHT broom
•'his
for this puroose
observaUons
It athT?„tt"^'?*'"'"">
and experience
6.
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TheHnia

pracUce of throwing the manure in
. heap by the
bide of the barn door, is
.loTenly, wasieftil, and
aiental to

Jan

of the large dairies of Devonshire, each milker has
three buckets, and divides each cow's milk into three
portions, which with their cream are kept entirely
separate. It has been stated by eminent English dairymen that if the firet two-thirds of the cow's milk is
kept separate from the remainder, at least ten per
cent more cream may be obtained. Those who make
butter can calculate whether this will pay for the
extra trouble which is incurred.
Another mistake very often made is that of putting
too much milk in the pans. Experiment has proved
that if we take two equal quantities of milk and place
one in pans to the depth of six inches, and the other
to the depth of only two and one-half inches, the latter will yield from seven to eight per cent, more cream
than the former. This is the case more particularly
in cold and damp weather, and at this time the mistake Is most commonly committed.
The temperature of^ the surroundiog air has also a
great effect upon the time required K>r the rising of
the cream ; experiment has demonstrated that the
process is more rapid in warm than in cold weather.
With the thermometer at
80 degrees, all the cream will rise In 10 hours.
"
"
"
12 •'
77

"
68
"
65
"
60
"
45
Sprengle found

"

"

"
"

18

"
"

"
"

36
43

tliat if itailk

M

"
"

"Apis Mellifioa" or Honey Bee.
As

Honey Bee Is one of the most interesting
with wUch mankind are acquainted, a des-

the

insects

cription of it. organism, nature

and

habits,

may

not

be uninteresting to the readers of The Ciiiada.FabMER. In giving this we shall notice first the worken,
which constitute the "bone and sinew " of the hive,
performing
brood.

all the

labour, even to the nursing of the

The anatomical structure of the worker

pre-

even to the careless observer, striking evidence
of wisdom in the All-wise Creator, and of the wonder-

sents,

ful

adaptation of all

parts to their several uses.

its

The body of our native worker bee U abont half
an mch in length, of a dark brown colour, which grows
darker with age, and is covered with close-set hairs,
which assust in collecting the pollen of flowers. The
head which is somewhat of a triangular shape, and
considerably flattened, 'is provided with a pur of
large eyes, which are stationary and covered with a
of a large
fine net-work, which gives the appearance

Another very remarkable
appendage to the head consists of the Animjue, or
two tubes about the thickness of a hair each consisting of twelve joints, which causes them to be very
They are extremely delicate and sensitive,
flexible.

number of small

eyes.

;

and by some have been considered connected with the
sense of hearing ; othen again consider them to be
the organs of feeling or touch, which we incline to
are convinced, however, that
they perform more important functions by these,
they recognize each other : by these, they receive Impressions, and .ore amisted to undentand and comprehend so that they may very property be caUed
think

Is

correct.

We

:

;

When

organs of undentandlng.
sbjeot the Bee

may be

approaching any

seen to brtng

its

antenne

comprehend its nature.
the
The mouth of the Bee may be said to include
tongue, upper and lower jaws, upper and lower llp>
and the proboKis connected with It. The tongue is
very small and hardly discemable. The upper jaw
In contact with

It,

as if to

"
"
of the Bee, as of other insects. Is divided vertically,
was kept at a temperaof (jaws called mond[iN«». They

ture OS low as 37 degrees, but little cream would rise
in three weeks.
In order to avoid the trouble of keeping the cream
at the proper temperature, it is customary in some
dairies to churn tne whole milk. The advantages
claimed by those who follow this plan may be briefly
stated thus : the proper temperature can be readily
obtained both in summer and in winter ; five per ceni
more butter can be obtained from the same milk ; the
butter is not only of the same quality while fresh, but

thusformingapalr

are furnished with teeUi, and enable the bee to perform a variety of operations as gnawning away any

—

slight obstruction, constructing the

combs, applying

the propolis or bee-glue, Ac. The proboscis conshits
principally of a long slender piece called the ligvla;

formed by a proloqgothe little " busy bee "
tlon of the lower lip.
extracts the aweet juices of flowen which we call
honey. The bee respires by means of spiracles, or
though

strictly

speaking

it is

With

it

properly managed will keep much better.
This plan would not work w> well in the neighborhood of a good market for skim milk, but when cheese breathing holes, situated in the throat, beneath and
is an object, there would be little or no difference, for
behind the wings. In this way oxygen hi carried Into
the butterniilk will mak» as good choeia as skim
if

the circulating 8yHe^,1t"HeinglioTe88 essentia} to

milk.

In summer it is diffieult to reduce the state of the the existence of the bee than it is to that of man.
temperature of the cream as low as 55 degrees, but How necessary then that hives be properly. ventilated,
the whole milk need only be reduced to 65 degrees,
a precaution too much neglected by bee-keepen.
to which most cellers, without any difficulty, reduce
To the trunk of the bee are attached three pair of
it.
In Brittany, the milk of the previous evening is legs. In each of the hinder legs of the worker there
mixed with the morning's milk, and after standing a is a cavity, or basket. In which is carried the pollen
few hours, the whole is chnmeid, and is said to pro- of flowen, which composes the principal part of the
duce a large amoimt of butter, of a better quality, food of the young bees. In these cavities propolis or
and will keep longer.
bee-glue Is also carried. Bee-glue Is the gum or resin
Daibtiun, in OtrmarUotm Teltgraph.
that exudes from different trees, such as the pine,
the cedar, the balsam and the balm of Gilead. As
above stated it is gathered by the worker bee and
" PiKKSENS " IN TBB Hiut CiK
report was re- carried in the basket on their legs to the hive, where
cently laid before the Board of Guardians of the it is taken off by other worken and by means of their
every hole and crack in the hire,
North Dublin Union, stating that a number of river mandible applied, to
in order to prevent the entrance of vermin or huect
Ssh, known in Ireland by the name of " ptnkeens,"
enemy.
had been found In the milk sent by the contractor,
who was bound, under a penalty, to ropply pure
Pnonra of Bbes. Among the few brags on bees
milk for the use of the paupere. In most well-regulated dairies, the pump is known as " the cowinth this year, we notice that a correspondent of the
the Iron tail," and, had the contractor confined him- Aurai .Neto-Torfcer says he had stven swarms last
self to the services of that usefbl animal in dilnting spring, which, with the exception of two or three,
his milk, he wonld In all probabilitr have escaped were light, and he had little hoj^e of profit this year.
9 new swarms ai $5,
detection as ' pinkecns '' are not ibund in spring But the account stands thns
pounds
white
clover
honey
160
at 30 cents, fl5 ;
water. They abound in the LifTey and its tributaries, $46 ;
and their presence In the milk-cons of the Morth SO ponnds buckwheat honey at 25 oenhi, $12.60;
total, $102J!0, or nearly tI5 per swsrm.
Dublin Uition told its own tale.
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Every one who liua over gunu fl<iliing aa a lad, or
tumod up tbo soil of his ganlua, or followed the Increase
plough, must of course be perfectly familiar with the

worm

that

is

so univenuilly

common

U

and Improvement of Agricultnral Implements, dec.

in

agricultural practice, by enlarging pasturage, will
tend to arrest the exhaustive effects of too frequent
cropping, and also to increase the number and improve the breeds of horn cattle ; objects of pressing

and that proves go tempting a bait to To the Kd'dor
of Thb Canada Fabxer
f>peckled trout and the other small denizens of our
Sib,— Having recently held meetings for Ibc conbrooks and streams. This worm is in all probability
sideration of agricultural subjects at Whitby, Oshawa,
identical with that found equally commonly in EuNewcastle, Markham, and other places, I am desirous
rope, and named long since the Lambricat ttmstris,
of recording in your journal my conviction that a
by LinniBUS.
large number of Canadian farmers in this, as well as
Dr. Fitch, in his eighth report on the noxloiuand
in other sections of the Province, are beginning to
other insects of tho State of New York, gives an inappreciate tho necessity and advantages of d more
teresting account of this worm, from which wo derive
thorough and systematic cultivation of the soil.
rich ground,

:

many

of tho following particulars.

In this instance

states, we have an example of a worm which is
not the larva of an insect, it undergoes no transformations, but always retains the form in which we
lie

Hrc accustomril to wmto the leech anil

tin-

with them in
name " worms" strictly belongs.
These earth-worms, it is stated by authors, feed
upon earthy matter, from which they digest the fine
ati'd

i\

most nearly related
and is therefore sssocithe cla-w of animals to which the
It is

It.

linir-snake,

vegetable mould contained therein, and eject the
remainder at the mouths of their burrows.
By
crawling about in the ground as they do, they arc
most important and serviceable agents in loosening
the soil, and opening
I

rate

it.

And by

it for the air aud water to ponethrowing out their castings at the

mouths of their holes, they add to the depth of the
soil, and cover tracts that are comparatively barren,
with a superficial layer of line fertile soil. By thu
means it is that intones left lying undisturbed upon
the surface of the ground, will in a lew years be found
8unk wholly beneath it. " It is some ten years ago
(Dr. Fitch relates), that in flagging a walk in my
yard, several large flat stones which were rejected as
being too thin and unsubstantial for this work were
carried aside to an unoccupied part of the yard, and
laid upon the grass, with the thought that some use to
which they might be appropriated would perhaps
occur. By the grass growing over their edges in two or
three years they were hidden ttom view and had become totally forgotten, till recently happening to strike
a hoe in the ground there, they were re-discovered.
They were found to be sunk, each one, abont an inch
below the surface, being overlaid to this depth by
fine gritty

earthy matter, with only

permeated by the roots of

grass.

this deposit of earthy matter

upon

I

its

upper part

conld attribute

the

upper side of

these refuse flagging stones to nothing else than the
operations of carth-worais. Instances of a similar

character arc related by^j-. Charles Darwin, In a
paper " (5n the formation of Mould one of which is
'

that of a pasture field undisturbed

^

by

the plough,

that

feet by 20 feet) is already completed, and proparwl
for receiving the vats and other appliances.
Tho
press room will be 60 feet by l.'i feet, and the drying
room 60 feet by
feet, making together a building
150 feet In length, aud having capacity for making
into cheese the milk of 500 cows, and so arranged a^
to admit readily of further eilcusion, as occasion may
require. This new or rather iucroasoil element In

The Earth-Wonn.

long reddish

" without calling " in almost every thus prepared a galve; and ttom the nature of its
smeared among
but
I will extend my enquires no far- coniniaattt* it could not taU, when
orMtl,
vMiety
irriuconsiderable
produce
wool,
to
the
ther at preaent If yourself or any of your contribu- ttM root* of
" P.
animals.
uofbrtanate
the
skin
of
the
of
Uon
questions
in
tors wlU satisbctorUy answer the above
dear-bought
his
blame
for
harmony with tho hypothesis that tho soil is full of McO." has only blmielf to
and painttal experience. Hog's lard is never alluded
seed I shall be grettly obliged.
to In any way in tho printed directions that accomJ. H. THOMAS.
the Tick Destroyer ; neither are there any inpany
1866.
Dec.
19,
Brooklio, C. W.,
instructlons respecting " the backs, sides, and breasts
Nons Br Ed. C. F.— We did not mean to convey the of the sheep." The label afflxed to each package Is
:—•" Mix tho contents of this box
ides that all soils without exception aro plentifully simply as follows
rain water. Shed tho wool of the
of
wltn five gaUons
supplied with white clover, but that " the soil " in
animal at regular distances of four Inches over the
which tho plants plentif\illy grow on ashes being ap- whole body, and run about a quart of the liquid (^om
plied Is full of the seed. Our correspondent seems 8 spout into the dlvtslom) thus made. In using this
'amount of caution must be
to think that there is a strictly spontaneous growth composition, a certain
the liquid should enter its eyes,
of
lest
any
used,
of plants in some cases, and that under certain
mouth or nostrils, as there aro poisonous ingredients
chemical conditions, plants grow otherwise than used in its composition. Tho above quantitv is suffibom seed. We did not intend the word " spontane- cient for 15 or 20 sheep." " P. McG.," therefore,
the application
unwarrantable liberty
ous " to be thus understood, but used it to indicate has taken an
the printed
departing
from
by
Destroyer,
of tho Tick
the growing of seed that man had not sown. No
instrucUons Issued by tho maker of tho preparation.
chemical conditions will produce a plant without a If it be asked what difference it could make, we reply
seed, germ, catting, or something of the sort It is that the tendency of a salve Ls to strike into the pores
skin, thus conveving into the circulation of the
well ascertained that seeds will remain in the earth of the
the poisonous ingredient which was meant to
animal,
an indefinite number of years, and at last grow when
the ticks, while a diluted wash would not have
the circumstances are favourable. If our correspon- kill
tendency, or at least not in anything like
same
the
dent thinks there wore no seeds of white clover in the
degree. But for the mistake made in the
same
the
dirt that came from the bottom of a well twenty feet
of applying the Tick Destroyer, we should have
deep, we must differ from him. Tho burial of seed mode
to think " P. McG" had been Imposed
inclined
been
at far greater depths is known to have taken place In
purchase, with some spurious imisecond
his
In
upon
multitudes of cases, resulting from upheavals and dearticle prepared by Mr. Miller. In conpressions of tho soil that have taken place during tation ot the
the reputation of the Tick Destroyer,
of
convulsions of nature. It is not easy to account for sequence
counterfeits of it in the market
several
aro
there
all the phenomena connected with tho appearance
will do well to be on
sheep-keepers
which
against
believe
it
and disappearance of white clover, but we
be too late lor any
wiU
probably
It
guard.
will bo found that the well- ascertained principles and their
the sheep above recases
of
the
purpose
In
practical
facts of plant-growth sustain tbo general correctness
if the animals are still affected, or ^
but
to.
ferred
"
of our reply to the question of J.L.B."
like trouble should present itself in the experience
of any others of our readers, we would recommend a
wash composed of corrosive sublimate, ono dram,
Miller's Infallible Tick Destroyer.
alcohol, one ounce, soft water, fifteen ounces : diHolve
the sublimate in the alcohol, thou add the water.
7b the Editor of The Canada Fabiusb :

tho Hon. D. Roesor, and other influential persons, are
earnestly aiding the enterprise. The factory is situated closo to the village, the manufacturing room. (3'J

<intoinot«gs-

and paramoiut Importance.
I was mnch pleased in going over the other day
the works of Paterson Brothers, near Richmond Hill,
who turn out every season a large quantity of Agricultural implements of the most approved patterns
and workmanship. Their chaff-cutters and fanning
mills are constnicted on the best mechanical principles, and tor cheapnessand efficiency arc unsurpaMed.
Hitherto a rotation of crops chn scarcely bo said to Quite a little village has sprung up fV'om a wilderness
have formed a distinct feature of the agricultural within eight or nine years, having an air of contfert
and neatness that is pleasing to contemplate, and the
practices of our best managed districts. Manures mental
and moral habits of the numerous workpeople
have been too mnch neglected, and the best portion are diily cared for by their considerate employers.
I will^now only express the hope that my appeal
of barn-yard dung (the liquid) suffered to run to
to the members of the numerous Agricultural Sociewaste. Now, I Cnd by personal intercourse with
ties in various parts of the Province, during the year
farmers, that deep and thorough culture is occupying about to close,
to meet occasionally for the considermore attention, and wheat and other grain must bo ation of subjects affecting their common interests as
less frequently repeated than was the case but a few farmers, will not have been made in vain.
Already,
I am happy to know, the suggestion In several inyears since.
stances, has been acted npon, and so far with satisAs illustrative of the present tendency of our factory results. Winter has now set in, bringing
agriculture towards a deeper and mora thorough cul- comparative leisure to farmers for intellectual and
ture of the soil, may be instanced the increased de- professional improvement To meet each other, say
oucc a month, for the purpose of comparing notes
mand that has recently sprung up for improved imple and experience,
and to discuss questions relating to
ments and machines, which, while they arc ckiaper. Hie further advancement of then- important aiiTin"
render more eflbclivc agricultural labour. What un distensible art, will tend to promote social and
astonishing change has been produced of late in our neighbourly feeling, draw out the latent powers of
our young men, and increase the wealth and happiagricultural mechanics
For several years after tho ness of the community.

was established, we were
our show of agricultural imple-

mainly dependent for
ments and machines, at the annual Exhibitions, to the
genius aud promptitude of our American neighbours.
Now we manufacture equally as good articles on this
side, and the demand for them is steadily increasing.
In fact I find that not only our agricultural imple-'
ment makers, but our manufactureis generally, with
all their improved appliances, can scarcely
keep
pace with the constantly increasing demand. Mr.
Massey, of Newcastle, who has made a Wood's Self
Raking Reaper and Mow*r for the Paris Exhibition,
informed me that he could not meet the demand for
these improved machines the past season. These,
and
other articles that will be sent to the Paris Exhibition, will aflbrd tho people of Europe the means
of
estimating Canadian progress in tho more important
and nscful manufactures. Mr. Massey's establishment is not large, but It is exceedingly compact and
complete, and possesses every convenience.
I was not a little surprised to observe the
great
advancement which Oshawa has made in manufacturing industry since I last visited it, some
dozen
years ago. Tho Hall agricultural works are very extensive and complete, furnished with the most
improved and expensive machinery, and turning out
annually an immense amount of work, Wbittng k
Co. have also a large establishment for the manufacture of scythes, hoes, rakes, Ac., articles of a very
superior finish. Miall & Co. have a large cabineiware manufactory, Tory complete, producing articles
both good and cheap.
The number of mechanics
employed in their establishments give quite a stirring
'

and which had received a heavy top-dressing of lime
twelve years, and of cinders three years previously.
On examination, lumps of the lime were found, forming a well marked white line at a uniform depth of character to this thriving village. Whitby has also
very much improved of late years, and being the
two inches below the surface, and at the depth of one
county town, surronnded by a rich agricultural disinch was a line of black spots, formed by tho re- trict, it possesses,
notwithstanding the absence of
mains of the cinders ; the sou below the white
water power, the substantial elements of progress
line
These thriving little towns along the frontier, surbeing gravelly, and differing very perceptibly
ttom rounded by a highly
fertile soil and good farming
the fine mould above it. Such facts show
ns what furnh* pleasing proof of the mutual and
benefloial
important and valuable agents these earth-worms
are relatioB between agriculture and manufactures
1
in keeping the superficial portion of
the soil in a am indebted to the kind attention
of Mr. Shier, of
most salubrious condition for the growth of
veeetaWhitby, President of South Ontario Agricultural
'^
tion.
Society, for an opportunity of seeing a portion
of this
Tho principal habitation of those worms appears
to district. Unfortunately tho weather was very
unDo at a depth of about a foot and a half below
tho favourable for outof-door observation, or tho
holding
HurfaBe ; here, in places where the soil
is rich and of meetings.
tjie worms areaumerous, the earth
is completely mined
I may just add, that in Ontario, as in many
other
by their burrows, which extend in every
direction parts which I have visited, there is more
attention
like B complete labyrinth.
Though these worms being shown to the increase and
improvement of the
sometimos inflict a little damage upon fallen
fruit, DaiiT, particularl;? cheese making. No large
establishvegetables, and planU, on the whole
thoy may ho ment on the association principle yet
exists, but the
regarded as eminently beneficial, since
they enrich "factory system," in a small way, has
been recogthe soil, and keep it loose andporo»s,
imwoTiBir
the
me nized in several places. In Markham I fonnd active
"!»<"•««
drainage, and admitting the nirT
prcparntinns goins on of nn Important character

Yours

SiB,

&c.,

GEO. BUCKLAND.
University College,
December 10th 1866.
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"Spontaneous Growth of White Clover."
To

the Edlior qf Tui:

our

list

wo

are enabled^ to produce.

We

further ask our

patrons to read our columns not only attentively bat
critically, since wo claim no infallibility and Jo
not ask anything to be taken on our authority which

bear the test of investigation and experience.
We and onr circle of readers are a company of students in tho college of natnre, our business being
both to teach and to learn. There is a carping criticism which monscs after flaws and slips. We do not
will not

court that and should not pay It any deference. But
to all earnest enquirers after the facts and principles

connected with husbandry,

we extend

the invitation

onr teachings to closest scrutin y,
and supply us with any information and suggestions
that may promise to be of use to the fanning public.

that they will subject

We

again invite correspondence on practical sub-

Our best thanks are due, and are hereby tendered to a number of writers who have from time to

jects.

Bnt there are many
thoroughly qualified to instruct and to interest their
brother farmers through these columns, who have

time sent us communications.

never yet put pen to paper for this purpose. Some
of them have repeatedly premised to do this, but
they have honoured their promises with no " observance" OS yet We suggest to such that the New
Year Is a fitting time for repentance and amendment

While adverting to

matter,

this

we beg

that our correspondents will write in

a

to request

clear, distinct

—

on one
without
prefetory
or
closing
only,
paper
side of the
apologies,— and as briefly as the nature of the subject

hand,— without abbreviations or omissions,

—

will

admit

Among other improvements in Thb Canada Parmer wo should like to be enabled to give a more fttU

—Being a regular subscriber

—

to your valnable

,

J

*

For a variety of reasons, the larger
of subscribers, the better will bo the p^er

and usefulneas.

and particular account of the state of agricalturo
"
Toronto,
of
Cull,"
A.
John
Address 'Wastbd.—
throughout the country, items of local fkrmlng Inperusing,
I
that
a
pleasure
in
journal, which I take much
telligence,— and especially notes of the crops during
writes :— " In your issud of Dec. 15. I notice
beg to inform you that last year my attention was communication had been received from Giles Mem- the growing season. If intelligent, leading agricur
"
Midge turists in the various parts of the country would sapcaUed to Mr. Miller's Tick Destroyer advertisement berr, of Adolphos Town, in which the Piatt
and a ply such mattei-s to their local journals, and then
highly,
very
of
spoken
Proof" spring wheat is
[ bought a package for thirty-five cents, which I
sown send us clippings for our information, they would do
bushels
from
obtained
2}
uncommonyleld
most
The
applied
twenty
sheep.
to
and
solution
in
used,
you do me tho favour to ^ve me us signal service, and help much to enhance tho
is mentioned.
We beg to inform
purcbasod
months'ago,
I
result was good. Three
Mr. Membery's correct address, together with any value and uscfnlness of onr pages.
that tbero is no need to pay full letter
question
correspondents
wheat
in
the
respecting
information
another package, the ono-half I mixed in hog's lard, fbrther
postage on manuscript or printed matter intended
at your earliest convenience."
and which, according to the printed Instructions, I
Sent unsealed and open at the ends,
for tho press.
Ans. We do not know Mr. Membery's post office,
snch mail matter is transmitted for one cent per half
applied to the backs, sides, and breasts of ten sheep.
and request that he will inform us for tho benefit of ounce, a trifling outlay which we are sure none of
In a few weeks afterwards I observed one of the
our correspondent and others wjio may wish to know our readers will grudge for such a purpose.
sheep to be diseased, I caught him, and on examining
It will also greatly aid us if all tho parties concernmore of the wheat in question.
his b«ck found It one mass of corruption. I then
ed in getting up club lists, especially officers and
members of Agricultural Societies, will complete
«ade an examination of the other nine, which I
their work as soon as possible, and send in fufl re•ssore you was a repulsive sight the smell emitted

I

Association

come up

m

I

Provincial
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Caxasa Faiuieb

StB,— In reference to the enqniry by " J. L. B." of
Hill Mines, and the answer thereto in your
last issue under the above heading, allow me to say
that my experience has been that white clover does
not " invariably" grow where ashes have been spread.
Other conditions are necessary to the spontaneous
production of clover. It must be certain kinds of
soil, otherwise a peculiar chemical condition of soil
upon which ashes is spread, in'order to the spontaneous production of clover. Exactly what kinds of soil arc

—

Harvey

—

;

was loathsome, and some were crawling with maggots, I lost no time in shearing off the wool from tho
ridge of the back, and was obliged to flay off tho
sUn from the tail to the nape of the neck, which was
of scab and humour, and I have every alter-

ncci'ssaiy, or what the peculiar chemical conditions
must be, I am not ablo to say. It is stated by a certain writer, that the same results may be obtained by

spreading lime upon waste moss ground even where
there is nothing below bnt pure peat uon: A' case
lately came under my notice where a kind of clay
was thrown from a well twenty feet jleep, from which
next year there sprung up an abundance of white
clover. Now I am not satisfied with the answer you
gave " J.L.D. ;" for if " the soil is so full of the seed
of white clover, that the plant springs up whenever
and wherever circumstances are favourable to its
germination," I would ask, why the seeds do not
germmate in every well cultivated field ? Are the
" circumstances not favourable " in such fields ? or
does it require the stimulating properties of ashes or
lime? If It be argued that the circumstances are not
favourable, then I would enquire how it is that the
seeds sown by ibo hand of man in every well cnlt;vatcd field will germinate readily and produce white
clover ? Is not tho original seed (of w^ich it is said
the soil is full), and that which is reproduced alike ?
But if it bo argued that it requires the stimulating
properties of the ashes, then I would enquire how ft
is that tho seed sown germinates without the ashes ?
Or how is it that clover does not spring up in every
soil where ashes have been spread ?
If it still bo
argued that tho seeds arc in the earth, I would enquire why were they placed twenty feet below tho
surface, as in the case above related where they germinated in clay thrown from the bottom of a well
twenty feet deep ? There are other interesting questions relative to tho spontaneous growth, not onlT of
white clover, bnt of many other plants and shrubs

ibe (Stmah gm&tt.
TORONTO, UPPER CANADA, JAN.

1,

1867.

1

I

nste day, fh>m the first inspection, continued to
Onr FoTurth Volume.
~wtsh and drees their backs, wWcb, I assure yon Is
•OTtkiax bnt a pleasant job. I flrst give them a
In presenting our readen with the flrst issue of thhs
pod wathing with castilo soap and warm water, and journal for 1867, and beginning our fourth volume,
next i^iy ofoths saturated in olive oil, nicely bound
ourselves and them in view of tho sucon the fihnal wHh strings. Some aro getting better, we congratulate
suggest
others are still bad. If you or Mr. Miller can
cess and usefulness of Thb Canada Fabkkb during
any pteforable application, I will feel thankful, as I the past three years, and would say a few words in
P. KcG.
some of them will die.
reference to its future. We enter on our fourth year
Koxozi, 26 Nov. 1866.
of editorial dnty, consolods of much past defect and
BT EnrroB Canada Fawieb.— In a private short-coming as judged by the standard of excellence
" P. McG.'
note accompanying tiiis communication,
we set up when this periodical commenced its career
sub'
"
fellow
of
his
benefit
states his object to be the
with a feeling of honest and innooent pride at
confess we yet
•cribeis to Thb Ca-nada Fabkeb." We
what has been accomplished, and resolved to spare
are nnable to discover In what respect his experience
no effort to attain a higher mark of excellence in this
intelligent sheepis likely to be of service to any
year. With enlarged experience,
" own admission, than In any former
owner. According to " P. McG's
more effective asustance and increased ftoillties, we
when he used the preparation according to the direcwithout rashness promise that Vol. IV.
solution think we may
tions that accompany every package— "In
of The Canada Fabmeb will ho more worthy of public
and applied to twenty .sheep, tht resvU was good."
patronage than any of its predecessors.
Observe, however, tho course ho pursued with the
the
Our subscribers and friends can mBterlally help
^ext package ho purchased. Not content with
"mix
ns In attaining this result By promptly renewing their
liaker's plain and unmistakeablo directions to
the contents of this box with five gallons of rain own subscriptions, and doing all in their power to
.ater," " P. McG."— alike unwarrantably and un- enlarge our cirenlatlon, they will enooarage onr enlard. InJriscIJr— miseil 1»1' "* contents into hog's
McG."
had desTonrs, as well aa widen the sphere of onr inflnence
fmiih,"V.
^Cail of a healtny cleafwing

m JMA
No»

turns at an early day.

*

i

4»»

* .

.

BocND Voh:me8.—Volumes I., U. and IH. of The
Canada Fabiocb aro now ready, each consisting of 24
numbers, and comprising 384 pages of reading matter
in a bound form. The binding will be charged 30
-eents in. addition 4o the anhiicriptinn price, making
$1.30 in all for each volume, parties desirous of
having their nnmbere for the past or any previous
year bound, will please send them to us prepaid,
securely packed, with their name and addresa, togegether with 30 cents in stamps or otherwise, and we
will return

them bound.
ii«a »M

"

>

,;^««BiJ

:«'i

Mr. Howard on American Agriotilfiire.
Mr. James Howard, the celebrated agricultural
implement manufactorer, of Bedford, England, paid
a visit to this continent last summer. On hU return
to his native land,

be was vory naturally importuned

to give some public account of his travels and adventures in the western world. Yielding to the wishes

of his iHends, he on

November

10, read

a paper

before the Central Farmers' Club entitled " Things

Though he did not wholly confine
himself to agriculture, that was the chief topio on
which he dilated. Some of his remarks and opinions

in America."

aro

worthy of being reproduced on this side of
and weU weighted by United StetM and

the Atlantic,

'M^*^
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of that
•

did.

are Inclined to think
he
an illustration of a
remark he mlSTi in
of his paper to the

iH^t

effect that

,'t

1™

anoth^art
^

ZS' ?""

1

V.

J

.

"""•'"'jea rootlets to
operate

our olHce, and had
be inquired a. in

.V""*
"•"••

-^tfe'Jto^Tot "and
to decay, so a« to
admit „r?K
^

»

well worthy of being

this conntiy.

journals

m.med by

Mrt^^^ ^T

''"'^'
poSti.'^'™
' '^^ '•™''"' °'

He remark?!

arises wholly frnm .K*',- P"*"™*Whether this
I think WMt'of
^\"Jr'"'^' ' J*^* "<""« doubt
of «ed. an^sub^Sent^Si"'^^'"' ''""• •«'<''="o°
'''"°'' *°
thatsystem of exhaustiveVl
do with the mUerahL V^i^^u?"'' •"I" something to
Je ^ .t u^
vionsly
'"
referred. We
^'^P">the AmericaSyaSa^'"?/!*,;"" '«"> Wearancf of
^.TJ"'"'
**"* '«'«' for
the grain and as a Jr^.f r

we

Ift

"-STthinTwrnd'er-

^

Hrd^'i^r^^"
""' "^ °*'

ftm.ho.«. do well upon
the

gS
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"T

-

1^

Sghr

U
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*
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Love of Home.

"( 'ho experimental field has been
"' "'5 New York Stale Fair, and if a-w^fliT.fc'?!"
"'* ';''"^ "^ organizing two series of
There is a certain feeling, at once
k'Ti
he
had i£f
been ""f
at our Exhibition, ho would have
iiatural and
seen agricultural experiments, intended for the general capable
of cultivation, which wo know
that in many respecte wo can beat
our American instruction of the public and the special instnicUon
by the name
neighbours hollow, and he would have
of ove of home. It is not only
civon the ot agriculturists.
capable
of cultivaUon,
Central Farmers' Club a much mgrcglowing
account ,vhiI''^Mf" ''?'''«1'» designed for daily experiments, but well worthy of it, since its
practical
of a portion of this continent which from
uses are
which
will make the public acquainted
it? political
with the prin- many and important
and social condition, as well as its
Families are bound together
cipal operations and the
indusfi-ial and
dilTcrent phases of agriculby it, interests of mutual value
''"•'''.""" °" small inducement ture, according to to the crops and the seasons. These
are protected by It
ten'^r.^^n'^?*!'
settlers of Bntish origin.
•O
tiiHTlments will be previously agrco-l
on by the ex- temptations of various kinds are repelled by it and
hibitors, who will furnish the
^eans of making hem, its influence npon society b most
t « «»«
beneficent and
i"?*"
'° ">'« P"t of the Ixhibi- happy.
It should be the aim
Uo
-?!.„'
"*-',r''^'*
of every family to deAgriculture at the Paris Exhibition.
'"S^'ai-ly
prepare a daily pro?!',''
^™mn,„
velop and strengthen this feeling as
ammc, which will bo previously published,
g
much as possible
bot& at
BiUancourt island and the Champ
00867.
If home is to bo loved, it
de Mars,knd will
must
be
lovcable
Jte
superintend and direct the carrying
of it out
outward surroundings, and its internal
The Imperial Commission entrusted
economies
""'' o'. <^^PPrimeiito is intended
with the over- (.!., li
to ascer- must be fitted to
inspire affection and regard.
sight of things in connection wi:h
.•''""'P'"'*'"''' ^'''"" »' the methods, the implethe approaching m',^..
"Homo's
not
merely four square walls.'
™"=h'ne8,
the
knowledge of whicl is
French Exhibition, are giving a
No
prominence to prao' Sr H?„'il,
those
walls
must
C»™P«tiaon8,
enclose that which U estimable
intended
.^''"*'"f.''S"'"'"""'tical agriculture in their
.h,J
arrangements, unthought of
working of improved implemente, will be they must
surround scenes of domestic
h^l!i
at any prior exhibition of the
endearment
reserved for the purpose, and under
industry of all notions.
f„?uPand attractivene8s,-if the love of
fif,
tne
followin?
regulations :—
home
In the official part of Annales
is to strike
de I'AgrkiUture Fran8™'?ompelition will comprehend the cutting root downward and bear fruit upward. The
caise, of Oct. 15., details are
wife and
given as to what is do- nr'S^at
V'""'.''"'''™* ''y machines, hay-making anfl mother is the presiding
genius of the in-door realm
signed in this department.
From a translation of
"^hines.theputttng into ricks by and upon her
mainly depends Uie arrangement
lhi.s official document
o(
"'*'°« "''*''?'• •""! '^^'J"*"' irrigation
which appears in some of our
that
ota^7,:rr?>
net-work
of gentle yet mighty influenees
-'"' Srass-outting experiments
liritish exchanges, we
•
miy
which
be
condense a few leading particn- ^ni,L
'
repeated every week.
binds the heart in fond attachment
l:ira which cannot fail
to home. She
to interest our readers.
tm'n^!lt^«i°"''f'"°P''J'"°" "''" he derbtedtocultiva- ought to be a good house-keeper, neat, clean, and
The commissioners introduce the
'"'* °'h<"' implemente driven by orderly
subject by stating
in her habits, and
s.^L^J."'!?''*
steam, and he.s.^ moreover,
that the Universal ExhibiUon
systematic iu her pcrtbrwifl work during the
of 1867, has been organwhole
mance
of
period
house-work.
of
the
.^ed wiU, the design of
Exhibition.
The Important
showing to the public both questions connected
The sentence just framed has a
with this mode of culfivBtion
the products of labour,
volume in it,-too large
and the methods of produca
volume to be mastered by many
'"
'«'"'P«ti«on spetion in operation under
a burdened and
circumstances as nearly as cMyTntre^^r„^:^P"''"''°'»
over-wrought mother.
Nevertheless
possible like reality.
competition
so much dewill
shew the results obThe object is to .how the ta
talnertL'''lfc'^
ned by the employment of animals
pends on making home a scene of
labours of the agriculturist actually
In bringing the
cemfort that it
going on
Thi.x
'=""'*''"°''' "' '"'ag-. in harroi^gfand should be the 8i.i. of every
of connie, cannot be done,
house-keeper
to realize
rolling
either in the Palace
or
tho picture, which is, we admit,
the Champ de Mars
mnoh
more
easUy
the commissioners have
<=o™Pc''tion will be devoted to sowing
;
there- .^i'J^"
drawn on paper than wrought out
machines'^""IH
lore «t apart a large
which will work in a special plot
in real life.
experimental field on the island
tilted
haiTowed. and prepared every
Farmers' wives as a class arc
•I BiUancourt, a short
heavily taxed,, since in
For fte
distance from the Champ de first time t will be
po«,ible to%stimaS the utilHy addition to the ordinary cares
Mars, and presenting to the
of other households,
extent of about
perfection of these machines by they have
acres
tho
dairy
ltl^L^"^''1u°^
and
a
variety
Observing,
of matters to see
on the plants raised, the good
'•""'"y """^ ^""^'^ ^"' ^""O"" '""•«
elfects of to such
as require attention only on a
ofTul.i'yatloT'^''
employing them, -fhe use of the
6irm. It u
sowing mlchfn^^
will bo followetl by studies
This tract of laud is divided
of the horse-hoe and iUl not often that kitchen help can be afforded or
into several Darts rnr
ob"" '^'" ""M'vlslous ornlStbou" Uie^mplements destined for the culUvation of young tained, and frequently there is a hired
man
Wo quote the programme
W?'auo;e°*th'°
to board,
issued by tli6 commi««in
pcriiaps two of them. All
this makes It no easy task
the subject
'^"^^'"^ "'«"' a>^»ngemenSr'."' ol
of"ti!!!'^ift*ir*^"°^.?I",'*"'°*J^'»'»'''"he
'"•™TrS™t '^
the fifth competition,
to secure neatness, order, and
P,*"
who.se
^"'"'^^
to labours executed
comfort inside the
importance will be
/
nn ih„ '*"'
^"K^-^
farm-house. Much may be done to lighten
Under special sheltCT appreciated by all agriculturists."
^7- machines.
ikUm Pfchtncs,
these inThe above is a very complete
straw cutters, rout cuttc™!rW:
door burdens and cares by the exercise
and
interesting
d^™ wil^
•lies,
prowill bo in opcraUon.
of thought
th these examnlea nf gramme.
If thoroughly and carefully
farm work w 11 be connected
carried out, and attention on the part of the sterner sex.
By
exhibitions ofT„"S tri^ the resulte
cannot fail to be extremely useful
which are often associated with
to prac- timely provision of dry wood and needed household
them, such as th^
tical agricultnrisU in all
"'^"""^ '''""' °f fa'tenedTow
parts of the worid. Liberal supplies, by putting up various convenient "
s. tbo mik
W^f,"^
fixings"
mg
of Starch, sugar, alcohol,
provision is made for the
butter, and cheese wine
accommodation of exhibi- about the house, and by occasionally lending a
','"'
"'"ecs.aid ^opr^p^arron tors, and the necessary helpers
of w."x and
and workmen. Exhi- hand with heavy lifte, great help
an'd honey.
"""-'n^,
may be
There, under the eyes of the
i^ .Jbitors are permitted to erect
afforded. The chUdrcn, even if they
temporary
buildings
to
are
all boys,
and tLTmlthy'^r^iS" *"? ""'<'"" o7the fo^ any extent, on condition
"^ '^?<^«'' ''o" making, of basket
that they conform in out- should bo taught and trained to make
^T,^themselves
'"''"."8; there m.iy be plac^
mmTfor ward appearance to the plans adopted by the com- useful about the house. It should be a pleasure to
mJt^^'f
making
charcoal, for cooking, ind
machit^sR," m»k- mission. Rough materials are
to be put within reach t he biggest boy at home to fekh a pail
^gdrain-pipes and other nistitpatlcry.
of water, or
lu
at eostpricc, and tcatHB-orforSeir
of^ho grounds destined for
the labors ol-thTf.^
oxeHTand^^e in any way wait upon his mother or sister. Let
able steam engines provided.
"r-v.u.tj.
luicienteu
-t.;restoSirsu''c'h'o/;;:s:
iii sucn
depot will be estab children only bo brought up to be polite and attencxneri
itTnnt.
_
z;?/!::™'i..T"»"y
P™Paration of commcrcialTan- lished at BiUancourt for tho sale
of the apparatus tive, and It will become natural to them.
^i^-*^"
It is a
hateful Bight to see a circle of big, stout, burly
and implemente which have been
boys
in operation in
lounging round a cooking-stove, while
presence of the public. Sales of
a
worried.
breeding and other Hushed, and weary
mother is toiling unhelped to get
animal* will ho periodically held
during the Exhibi- the meal ready : nevertheless it is one that may be
tion.
Having made ail the arrangements
they can seen very often.
More, however, than comfortable provision for mere
thmk
of to secure tho success of the
rxpcnraent« as to the employment
affair, and to
animal wants is required to foster lovo of home.
of DJ^,?^^f^^ facUltate
the
of exhibitors, tbelcommissioners
There mu.st be intelligence and goodness. Habits
request suggestions, and engage
of
to c^ply with „" thought, reading, and
profitable conversation must
reasonable wishes that may be
commuukrted to be cultivated. The mind must not be let
them by French or foreign
run to
agriculturista.
waste. Books and periodicals must be provided
to
''""ht
that this important dis- stunulate
'"'?
and supply the mental appetite. Gratifica.
Dl^*,^
play
of atn
'In the third part space
ogricuUural
operations
at
the
very Bates of tions of taste mu.st be furnished.
may be found for Rneci Kns, w,l
Music is one of
mens of natural or artificial
ijttraet a large concourse
of visito;?
meadows^for works of agriculturists
No these that should in some way or other be present In
merely, but people of all clasres
even every household. We know a young man of
wiin liquid manure, weak
natural
^egayand/ashionablo throng, will wendTdr
vinng.ars, or pure waI^p
way musical ability who plays a multitude of times on a
to tlie farm-mland
; and who knows
but the agricu" five cent tin whistle, and
3tl«°^"PT"r'' ""Ploynent of elevating machines
rough as tho instniment is
""«"''^<« """'"'''' '•or tt man^l: ^ntilifn'^nf'?}.'"* """y ""'"'"' 'he most p?p,u„ It IS astonishing what nice melody
he brings ont of it.
sensation
mrt!?f
ment
of
wl"";'"'an agricultural
the season, to tho mercurial
of water
Parislaiur Singing should bo
point of view ^11 and thc.r
cultivated.
There are few
be the subject of Intlresting
friends f.-om abroad. Already
the eplrit^f pleasanter indoor gratifications
experiments
Si,
than singing when
'•^?«'''»^''tal field, m'iwi"g,
»",1 preparation for pro'^id ng the whole family circle,
haymaking sJet^/L^dl-TT"'
parents and children, can
Jn,M»i.""'
and
taking mactiines will bo in
special opeS'*''
? refk-eriiment for visitore is being made on join
It.
tt,
Various indoor recreations may be resortThe fourth part will be devoted
A""'^" programme similar t^ ed to in stormy weather,
to beetroot
^L^^'"^7V,%^\''and during the whiter
the
above is laid down for tho 'horticultural
potatoes, and other weeded
plants according- In ihn ment,
deparU eyeiiings. It is by such moans, and especially
but
wo
by tb,newest methods, and with
have not yet obserred in any of
the^osT
careftil training of young people in
imple
the
praoUce
of
allusion [o
to tne
the tact
fact that its
J —.T-o—'——^ "•" "ui uiiusion
Its an virtue, that love of home
^^.i.?.T!'"""'*""°r
le implanted, deeply
"Ibsflflh part is deroted to
'" rooted, and rendered productive of immense benefita
••'***'
special cultivations,
1

f

" The Am.Ji

the clim«le,UiB food,
or the cookin, .?.;-.
)t. Howrt doe,
•"
.,1.07

unon

towns*

flowers, whos^
"" "P'"*"'' '" 'he environs of great

W
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"»

h^
In* was

'"*«'•?<""''•'«"'««. "fawberries,
'.Pi.
?1^ other
"""""."^r
and
vegetables, witK fruKs or
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""•''^''

on^k^^X™ t "^'^
^"^^.f
''tUe
e™f^ ^""""P^The

and cot
native demand, they
are

kitchen gardens and nurseries,
mushroom-beds, cress

h.^

being re-

°f

"some very fine

°® molosed

land of America T .li„jl » .!
Mexico,
ol
throughout iTrivMno^t.™?^

C^'' ISte

'""•'

'
t^T'
territories,"

tog specUl c'ialm.
and

"^"

<">'

and

T

att^r^tn, ^o'^:'
"'^'''"""^
emigrant. He does
indeed sar iTon!
oiTers. fine field
to

trader and

T

^Ser »Ti'r',7'''"''»
"^^ ^

mannfacturerT.

'

t

Se^trrcttr^
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*'"

»»•--.::

m

T'

^

'

m

impS

ow

^oMhe^rTcZufatdlj^renr

£Si*LVi.-.

11

^u'

time to harvest.
ley
fnll ..r
'«•/ was lull
of

n;:rmind"a"a:'hr::,l;'c-'">'"^ ^« «>'«•
*'^ "~P »'
wbMl after Uie» urn
'^

:

that there 1»

I

.^IZIZ

" ""' ""•'"

He remarks

land near Toronto," as though it were
exceptional
and remarkable, whereas there U equally fine
if not
finer land in many other parts of
this province.
1 1 is
a pity Mr. Howard did not attend our
Provincial

ir^lifyTthXtir^^^^^^^^^^^
and high price of
l^our h.
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-^,

Jaw,

^
^

Iriage,

Buff Cochins.

which

.Thrn

""' "'"""O'

»">>

1,

^iy^tic carCochin, aro almost
idcnUcal
with the Luirin general
wiLle
characteristics, pluntaee
of
1^,";?"

Cuu.,N- China '"«1b will
Always form in thom,elvos
« htotor,of poultry. The fi«t were
po^esned

"'»'=''

"•

""p<-»"«
Tfr/Hr.^'
perfectly blacli cock, "
«i the yellow

bv

'*

i^

will

.mportonc. The prices paid,
fortliem, at fi^i
were
ridiclou. A, much a« fifty
pounds w^s at one
thought cheap for a cock
and two hen. p!!
!?
for.,,po„,,^.fa„ciers

ul

3

i^S

'

appcM- ll

ro^2LTe;rd-r;;:i---^^

-^ ^ While treated

.-""'' °^ ""'

«'-^ ^^il^eld

byT

T^e'

m1

""'

"*"''--' '•-ia'cLiSh;:

conte.pt-r;,rjJr

ptr^r^ir

'- f^ Lr^ 1?" --"-«-

hZlTcTn"^' ^^ ^^^^^^
^-.e coc. CH^, ^ _.;;:;;; i^r
^l::^

with

™ rr

Id

of Hts. Forgusson Blair, authoress of" The llenwifo" The treatment must be
similar to that recommended
and herself now best known by the lillu of Lcr inter- for fracture of the haunch,
viz., rest .fee.
It frequently
esting Poultry-book. Mn. Bliir furnishes " weekly happens that a
small piece of the bone becomes denotes on Poultry-keeping ' for the above-named tached, and gives rise
to very troublesome symptoms.
Joomal, and wo quote the following from a recent The horse is gUffin his action,
the mnscles of the back
Her opinions arc pntitlrd to great part of the liaunch
contribution.
and thigh become very much
weight OS they arc based on much study, observation, swollen and
painful, and abscesses form in vaaioiis
and experience with the various bieedn of poultry. p.-irfc<, which point and
burst, and discharge matter for
" All persons conversant with poultry matters
sometime, and then to outward appearance
heal
allow that in order to secure early hatched chickens over. This, however,
is deceptive ; for as soon as the
it is a necessity to have Cochin hens to act as mothers.
horse is put to anything like hard
or fust work, the
Dorkings, &c., may lay during winter, but thuy rarely muscles swell,
and in ton or fifteen days abscess Cirms;
sit ontil their usual time, which is spring.
Cochins, and these symptoms, if
not relieved, may continue for
on the contrary, sit three or four times a year, and as years, breaking
out and healing over every two or
they are good winter layers, if young, they can be three
months. It is caused by the bono not
uniting :
depended upon to hatch the eggs of all tardy sitters. it is completely
detached and acts the same as any
For tliis purpose alone, therefore. Cochins would be foreign body,
such as a piece of food, becoming lodged
valuable additions to our stock ; but I consider them in the muscles.
It fa a constant source of irritaUon
besides very beautiful birds.
Their soft downy and setting up an inflammatory
action foUorwed by
feathering, of such exquisite tints of yellow
and maize, all ladies must admire, and (be true
types of the high-caste Cochins arc of hand-

1

thcASXo

ru":bS^
.nd consequenUy soon
became cheaper.
^^""^
been over-praised in
.^tTe
the fTr^eT
for™», i„..._..
irtirthe^r'^
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cap of the knee In man.

may bo caused by the

sUnces from merely slipping. The symptoms arc,—
the horse is unable to bring the leg fomard,
the bone
appears prominent, as owing to the articulation of thijoin t it always slips to (he outside.
By prewing on the
part he wUI evince pain. This dislocation
can be easily
reduced.

The leg should be pulled gently fonvard,
same time the joint manipulated with (lie
hand, and in some cases it will require
considerubKforce and dexterity to reduce it
After the disUwa
Uuu h reduced, the joint ought to bo protected against
and

at the

the operation of those circumstances
which tend (o
renew the accident ; the animal should be
kept pe;fectly quiet, and fom«ntation
Miplicd it might also
;

be necessary to keep the leg in a forward position
for
sometime. The name generally applied to dislocation of the patella

amongst horse owners is " Stifled,''
and the treatment often had recourse to by persons
ignorant of the nature of the affection, coi.applying a high shoe to the foot of (he
sound limb, with the view of making the animal
sisls in

some, massive build, majestic carriage, large
size, and (which is but little known) very short

on the

They are hardy,

leg.

rtand on the injured leg. Snoh treatment is
certainly absurd, and it often proves very iigu-

and very
eggs are not large, but by no
means so small as those of the Hamburgh,. They
bear confinement well, and a fence 3 feet high
productive

;

docile,

rious.

their

flexor pedis mnMle a, it
paraes through a groove on the inner side of the
hock joint is frequently injured from horses

keep them within bounds. They
require no perch in their houses, preferring
(he floor, which must, however, be littered

slipping,

which

down

the bock

becomes very much enlarged, and if
the animal 1, kept at work, or the case not
properly attended

I consequently advise their being kept prin.

permanently

command

and

high prices, and at ail our

and snowy plumage, are peculiarly atand they are quite as robust as the
coloured birds, but they must have a clean
grass run, and bo seen only under a pure sky.
They are apt to become yellow if exposed
bill,

tractive,

diseased,

birds were left tn h.i,
«•»

*
1
^^.iZZlUt

—

!°.l'";'^

vwu
""™ luumuuo
•'"ri^i"

classes at the
exhibitions.
"fft'I fowl.
Where the

TheyJe

ThpT
They

-erits.
merits

inw!

largest

spacf "'io

-l«nito,„rovingvariety,they.re
q.w.od.

the

.

^''

«nall yard is
s4cient for ther
even a portion of a
garden divided off
wUhuSs'
ft-ot high i, quite
sufficient
to

keen
The

't

"rTelS'
'''^'''c;yst:rp;it'il I ^^[/f
"""'
chickens-a
and 2nd

?•'"':''' '"P'^^''^"-''^^^^^^

'""'* °^ ^<""'<"'' Stretch,
Boys.

?o'in„rf
J::j"°S^''^Hc°l7ltooka2ndprUe

A

Ublcs ..fe from their
claws.
fed must, and do,
lay at six

r^

"^^

'

'"^^

'"'

«' the

""' <="«« °'

Ist
'" ^"*''"'«' '° ^^o chicken
'V?*'"*^

Zr ^IT.
aoIl!.„,T* ""'

cC

pSf7el,T" ,"'""*' "'"^
moni dl thai rf""""' ""
•""en'bered

'»™^<. enmireeggsinwinterasasucc^LnL
that those
if killed
under six months old
"^^ ^"''*''' "o-upeOtlon,
they a™
.^^ "^"k," in
i^^v ^""^
«*"»«•
^ """ ^"^
f^'-'b^or^
England

''"''

"™

''"'^

" *"" »

"" 'o"^'^"

«^

'» »»« '"'1«

representation

of

"°
"PP^^'^P^K^
Ouf;^ .*''''' ''""'^"^"^
«"•'»••« ""*' basnotcari^"^
7^!"
that the VeJI
J *?'* ""''"»'''
^.r''
Co'"!" " Sl»nghao in the re"""1
the o^e^^J
is
«» no
noTony; fuTll^n °" 1^? "?""• "^^ "''' '»'"' °" «"" P'-^"
„»., „„..
**''
"'"' uiaiK.
""^ wen
^''" mo vast
'•»»*
7'

exhibition,

and
were boated by

The Cochin China
Chin, when properly
F P« 7 bred
rod
f,.l h,M
fnl
bird, „„.,
and n
iloe, not suffer
_

!

C*'''"°»

wS,"';'
""f"
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Since the above was written,
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the
following
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..i.^^...e^,...havin.t.t,
(bis breed of fowls
have come to
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^rm,r,
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They are fVom

in

JTle

the graceili

pen

will

As the

abscesses. The treatment most be
directed towards
the removal of the irritant; and
this is easiest done
when the abscess has burst The horse

should be
cannot be fastidious, and I have known them
thankful cast and secured in a
proper manner. Tlien proceed
to pay high prices for chickens that
would be almost to examine the parts by
means of a probe. If the
worthless later. There is no doubt Cochins are
very sinuses are deep, they should be
laid open, when the
productive, when property managed and I
strongly offending agent will generally
be
readily found, and
advise the introduction at once of a few bens
into ill may bo removed in some
cases by the finger, or a
poultry-yards, feeling sure they will give
satisfaction pair of forceps. The parts should
then bo fomented
on trial."
with warm water, and a mild
astringent Injected
daily ; when recovery wUl soon take
place.
The tibia, or wha(| Is called the thigh bone
in the
;

mttttimvs §tpnttmtnt.

horso

(in

man

the femur fa the thigh
liable to fractures of a compound
nature.

lojniiea Incident to Frosty Weather.

nUCTCKKD B0KE8 1\ H0BSB8.
former number we mentioned that

the haunch
bones are often fractured, and more
particularly that
portion known as the prominence
of (he haunch. The
posterior part, or, technically speaking,
the tuberosity

of the Ischium, is occasionally
fractured during
aeMOtt. from horse?^ slipping and
falling

to

uw the actual

Veterinary editor of the

recommends the

this

heavily.

bone)

disorder

fol-

so

to rapidly fatal, remedial

phate of zinc ; a dose of oastor-oil should afterwards
bo given : and if there is pain or scouring, the physic
may be united with a little landannm.
warm, comfortable, olean bed is enential ; the diet should con-

A

sist

of milk and water, or well boiled gniel.

seen

warm

We have

pigs benefitted In the earlier stages by a
bath ; spirits and water, or ammoniacal stimu-

little

should be freely used to sustain the fidling
Tho prevention of cholera will be effected
by cleanliness, comfortable bousing, and proper diet,
avoiding eq>eclally aU putriiying food and filthy
lants,

strength.

water.

fa

It Is per-

fa

now

mearorcs are seldom of mnch a^-ail.
The
sfomacli und1&owcl8~sEoTildbennloaded7if (Fe^
pig I, tolerably vigorots, by an emetic ol sul-

HiL-BBED COCHIN.

feather

skin at that early season, say in March,
poulterers

a

be necesMty

treatment for this disease
troublesome in M>me localities

;

1.N

will

lowing

The
more quickly than the
pure bred Cochins, which arc backward in fledging
and although there may be a shade of yellow in
the
chlcltens

it

Kforlh British AgricuUmist

those who have the wish to breed early chickens
for market, I coafidently recommend
crossing
the Coohin^hen with a Dorking cock.

:;" -^ ''^ «'»'«'' in our review at Mowing, the
'-^
thnffn,,
combs of the cocks, suffered rery
"""'"'" *''" '" '"'y°°^ '"y"""8
'"'e" Blightly.
There was no fire in the shed
here 7or
where these
^'""' P""'- ^'P°" f°"^h«' enquiry
birds were kept at that time.
from /.
the owner, wc find
Only
keep
them dry in
that with these strains
both
"" wmtcr and ^Ive
give them plenty of wood ashes
buff and t^hite,
tfli fo ™i,:_i
,
.
. _
7""^^
which are descended
to frisk
from ttlZowf in.andthcTwill
f"*!
ftmMi«'«„-...4i.1.1

tl^ickened,

Hoo Chousu.— The

to the sun, so require a shaded yard—
the birds are intended for exhibition- (bo
yellow tinge being a great disqualification. To
If

Association

becomes

cantery.

much

Poul try
iroae^Sr^^^„f°*^^«^«^.
despised, and
"

tendon

;

if the points and qualities arc good,
colouring
only holds a wcondary place. While Cochins,
from the contrast of the scarlet comb, yellow

Tokonto.

the

which greatly interproper action of the limb. The
Hlarse should have perfect rest, and a shoe
applied with high heels, so as to take the stn.in
off the tendon somewhat
the inflammatory
action should be treated with MMfldag remedies, as hot fomentation and aaodync rmiraentsWhen the acute inflammation is somewhat subdued, stimulating liniments arc found of Mrvice,
followed by blisters at intervals of eight or ten
days. ^Vhen of long standing, and the joint

Pure-bred

sitters.

to,

feres with the

principal shows the classes fill well.
Each
hncier has her orhia individual taat* regarding colonr, and, as the varieties are numerous,

E.E.,

and give, rim to a large swelling
a, " Sprung Hook." The in-

known

and mffled by damp. I do not consider Cochins
good table fowls unless when quite young, and

birds

The raoPEnr. op LT.<;oL.
HASSAKD,

is

flammation extend, to the joint itself, causing
great pain and difficulty of motibn ; the inside ol

with straw as in a stable, and as regularly renewed, for the feathering is so delicate
in colour and texture that it is easily soiled

of the tendency oi
mankind in .» #-teraother.

.

The tendon of the

is sufficient to

elpally as egg-layers

Diq)l»cement of this bono
horse falling, or in some iu-

I

.^•" It

fa

a

common

M »>

I

<

opinion that broken bones in
haps the most humane course to order
the destruc- horses wUl not unite.
Thi« to a mlMake. Rennion
tion of the animal.
It occasionally happens that
the will take place in them as readUy as in
the human bebone fa not displaced, and if properly
treated reunion ing, but tho difficulty
arises in keeping four-footed
will soon get In. The horse should
be put Into slings patients quiet during the treatment
neeeraary for the
and kept perfectly quiet for several
weeks, and the complete reunion of fractured bones.
leg kept steadfast by means of splints
and bandages
.*•" An exchange says poll-evil may bo cured thus:
Dislocation of the patella fa a common
occnrrence "Cover the top of the head
with a piece of eanvoM,
in frosty weather.
The patella fa a small bone situat- with two
holes for the ears to pass through, and wash
ed on the lower part of the femur, and
entering into the sore daily with a lotion
mado of one drachm of
the formation of the stifle joint It
sorresponds to tho sniphato of copper to
the pint of water."
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Injuries incident to Frosty
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rapidity
weU aunnied, ezMpt the utrongot clays.
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few parte of Can- covered from an igeh to an iaoh and a half
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or of light
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40c.
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There baa been little or nolbinf doiiig in produce
aince
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tl* wwntpy, Htmgfc froB
«Mie «, t»tm, •
prejudice eitot.«gi«pttU to
thointodsofiiot a Hew
»^'^;"'^^^''°* who hare
/
fa® Britg* to m^dle or advwiced life, emigrated
who
tbat no graia can poagiUy
be worthy
dooano* find a place In old^oan,

g
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Increase and Improrement of Agricultural
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SpontaneousOrowlh of While Clover. .
MiUer's Infallible rick Destroyer
Addres<) Wanteil

if

sward, but
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principles,
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that

the meal from

com

raisof water, and 1.31 per cent of
salts. ed in this country is finer and more delicate in
flavour
According to Salisbury of New York,
quoted by than that fl-om Southern andWestem corn. Tils
should
Norton, it contains 60 per cent,
cause It to bring a higher price
starch, 10 per cent
and
;
should
in
conratty matter, and
to 16 pel- cent, gluten and anala- necUon with the
productiveness of the onnt 00mffous substenoes.
It belongs to the class sometimes mend its culture to all
formen who have the mmdy
called ptUuh plants, as it does
not flourish in a soil or loamy soils which itpreflrrs.
Even if too Ute to
which, however rich ft may be in
other respects, is ripen, it is valuable for fodder, if
cut immediately
deetltute ot potash. It does best
in a rich soil, though after the froet strikes it."
from the fact that its broad leaves
•
>«<>»(<
take up a lai^e
aawnnt of nouriahment fron» the air,
Steam Oultivation : Its Comparative
it b not strictly

9 per cent,

»

^••ktog an e^ausUve crop.

Its

proper plaoein a ro-

^!'^1J'Z:7^2,^L*TLTJ' ":
Shrmueh;fr^nU'K«T^to«d«.;ft''"n
..cceedabe..onl.ht

Obst.

.^'"'™"

"tioleon-^ta^ntoAcriculture,.. we
•"'^'"'ro'^'oPotat out the
of Jteam

ad*.^

- "rjoS.ruih IttrmaT^y^sTrSTfoS^^^^^

of horses or oxen." About 40
years after, another
inventor, named Francis Moore, took
out no less than
three patents for coatrivanoes
having in view tbe
"dispensing of aai«al power in tillage,
navigation
Ac." It is recor4a«.in a periodical
of the day that

Mr. Moore had snob lUlh in
his inventiOM that te
not only sold his own
horaea, bat by feV a«vlM»'
"•any of bis friends Imitated

his oxa
value woold be eflbctad by the
duotton of his machine.
About the Edgoworth, (father of the
their

aMnarj^

oelebntfed MaitpSdci-^
worth,) patented an engine
with an " -rflfiTuJ
way^'almostldentical with that invented

by the

?^

late

*"'™ '^ th.p««,tce.mry.
1^;^^";,
Inl810,a M^rKatt-obtato^l
Lrttw,««t for^,,
tenn plougUnf appahitos and ftm War, "
b> l$tt(
;

>
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THE CANADA FARMER.

Mr. H.

HMnam,

of Bnroote,

taown ^«Uturi.t,
rett

*

In

.onn^^^^^S^'ZJ

E««II,^oon.t,ncted

Jan. 16,

ne.r4MB,do-. , »eu4

»a appamtwi

for

»ry potable
e»rtrt,«ii4«l«, to be
to plough ai.l„a
hj an engine .totloned

iteui

ta the

neighbouring St.t.^

^

„^

„„,

^^

1867.

;^Me 7 aorta Mr*^«jr, or
'

abont 7a. «d. per acre "
ynadian currency to
80
Btoo ft aecondary conaidefiuion

U

He began to ask hltwelf a few quMtions.
and aet
his wits to worl£ to SCO how
ho waa
m„!fi,
of 250 acres as he had of 1000
his bailiir, who weighed 20
.tori rSS tritS
in the long days, and went
to bed with the l»nb
ho

SlriTT
coi|trl««oe.

All tbee,

He^n

tut now take
" -

»r» iJiTiinK.

onTZ-

v.Ho„Xr

got twice a.

b/to c.I^u'^'""**'"^'"*^**'-""!

taaJ-S^lthyw

the
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^tJTonTetw'JM'eS'^^--^
TJe whole
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m.

^T"''

?^ •»««»» «"l-

(o,

'""^' "*"' «'^«" o""* «»-4l«i
.nK,
^f^
ta
wWch
the estimate
1h. cOrt per «,« wWaMr

Fo^r-
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**"'"' "' ""'" ''

'^" '"""^
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puT^'tS^^;^
^?H~ »
H™t.iJ^

*
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^•.

fleiraSn7velU^ a^*^'

IW. rednoed

to

eenl« per acre.

'rtSsrrthT^^^X*;;^;*^""

^«al«

^
huu

with

^"''^

C«.dl«, onrw^cf amount,
Varion. other Inrtince.

«L

A laiKer

cpltal

fa

i„ve,ted

arery geaenU

.7

Md oiurht
™"
toj^"'
it

;

he

W

hedo«i
to

Me«r». Howard of Bedford,
oihlbit one of

7^-„

;

3ptte^':5WtE3rc;?s^'a4i
S3§'^y
^X«;,a'cX=t:i\Tr '.r

co^

"O"* ™ore in bis unail close,
street., and threw
6 wd

T*

h«

worked

onir^^i's^iZiLri,:\.

the other
ani attemnts haye bee?
the two engine.,
&at both may
;

ftrrd'::d%"![ro/^'x4i^?r^^^^^

After all this improyement,
ha
"'•l" mo-;? of 250 acJos than
hi

btbw mnn.

did'wTJS)

&'"MTi:.^ronr^.f£g-:^^^^

.»,<

*

at

""mpleii BMntloned It ia
" the fl«jr #«?
aald,
"•* ^"^'' from « to i> inches the
uu^
tiUh Of tlj, soil oonld
not be better, and
.h7,^„t
roundabout «TBtem>it wa« much improTcd.
l*^
The .co«t, inchding
"I "P""- '~' a^rthen^to ofl, o^
.

provemrtr*inX^^X;"JjS?l.''"P.°^''' ""

^^^'^ZtZi:t^L,r''^^^^'"'^^o^l

fully

made up mr

w

"F "uu uown

I

•nmed no more than
a

«^fl^e^'j^^tlll^e'^

minrt

5o°rko/A.S''rjl,:^'1?

of SmUh'a and

the plan

wa^ The Zxl r^r 1^"^'*'^'^'^^°^

Fanna and ^orough

mmmm
tern^rJ^
tor married, he

a depth of from 8

to 9

inp^

ti^ i"

"""

J

Fowler, Ayleabury,
Eugland.

Ig,

^

after all

"°" '""'°" *°

laooar fi'
for !i,'?.,r"?
agrieultnral purpoww,

"'"•"'

Ky11^^?h"rr''"'"»r.'^^^^^^
i^m" ?wi!i'^/v?i'tVdi:r:: ""• '•-*

2™i..
ew»*o«ld

.^'

,11 ,»

^.^ ,„ ^^^

,^

«,„^j,

""^JP'*? 1000
-SS
^hen hia

1

made

to

"^

»

cwl of

irimulton^M

that

"-'^

m«e

ontwrtfh MiitJowi
wpea^Jfl,,

^

T««»<«fi;ii;;;i'^-ii;^;;

u

^'i*

vs.

°o penon

*."^f°

''^^*'"

feqnirei a dead

rft*l?»5.t' J"'"'*^' he «»Te her 260TraiVr h

u Of «• und „T^ ittti^^^x,:^-

f-

^'"

"*• «Wibnrtels

.J2S.

the

i.

the dairyman's best root

last winter

and couieiicint

cows incre.«Ml

^

6n txdMntomeur^,
to Sod S.^j.

tMr^^Z^^!^^ ^

Co. have

si^,^ ^"^'^-h's-t"^
whloii

I

Fanaiag.

wffl atteiut to cul«vato
a

tt'ao^thlf 7h,^'^d'l2grHw^

neeenu^ .^^

!J

ta^2' ^fiJ!

who bctow -tithe of Aela-bor-oTnilk^roirto"
oknowiedge to be ladtepensable

^»^»'.«^n|-««Ttor Reproduction

wneat.

ne^te

It

wwM

LnTDTO Jmwx .Foan-1b.

J. Qriffln write,

u. that the «,UoB of fW»t
In lifting po«,
,h«a^
ground may be prevented by
casine the low.r ».•

?nry^^»r]t;;^'"""^-p^^«^"5:
Th. Stiam Pmwoh k N,w
Zru.i«n,_n„ Unit

team

All are organized plants

and r<>nntr<> «,.
'he'enrfch'^eSfSfS

yeM

sha^wO ,^2?^
^

si'»r.%];!?'feLs^«-£4LS^

to

T/'Setablo crop., it must b«
pateSt to eVoi^
is the same extoHng
in oISS

^n/S2?.
one that there

England last
up, «,d

JiTw.^

without ii^aring tie rooto in
tholeait.
F:«oeT

bnuurhtontR

**

^^r.« palllB,^!
VlendMly

some

pro«tab>.

Hi

.

I

No^

;

ic

!

at ouoe concedn tU.
to be
practieo to in acoordai^.

''"""f- tuminSThtfar
rows
J^^aTo^nfi^A'"^'
at once ia being
constructed. Now Sthivn^t,

Md
^
^uul'faThW'^""*
they grow, aa well ae in their
^
y
culfZfl by manual labor. The object
tivation

cu^Uvator ha. penetrated the
wll of the Can-

li^^lii"*-.

^'*«'-.»o°'e difflcultie. the

machinery

in yiewby fh)m Mean,. HowaiTof
iSffoM .tt I * P'?"«h,
'f?^'J''».?^ i? to ionvert tilo
ni7j«i!?_«/.l'"l
togetoer, «> far
el^
5"'
ments derive;! fro mTh^ToTind
"^^ ^^^ We*"^
?oofe .n§".'
and a
e^rtSISto 'sulSStnc:;
few arm-labourers,
«»rm-Iabonr«~ *!tS~?'^'
^u^f^Zll"^
»?b«t.nce« lew
without even k "favailaWe to auata^D life
pin

W^

^e1,SS^VMr
i^'^^-mZ^^
b^" I^

«4 ^^1.

w ^.°_«--^«-»«

««•-.. o" S:r
Ov.H.-T„Utoe«enti..
rotSJ^'n?-,^
appointment is '^,?.
our ?r'»'tlot
rotting well. When com
We have "no w«h. to
stalks, .t^w, Md ord^
expect that nature wffl convert
pu« «nd iL'd clay
jito cabbages tumiD.,
com or wSeat.^e^ intof
ligent mind know, that
Mim«thinr more is nSn/JS
' In addition to sand
Wn^frot^ntri^'il CJI^ieS"^ «"
jfJn"of
we»
itto
to fadispenwbie, whieh is
remain there for a y.S?r
but the debris or«ma?n^
^more^lfTh:

-f

pair of lO-horweigine.

™^
RnttL

—

ac™ Va^ieyy;^?^
?ar°;M «ir.^H'
the Long Be^ which
broaght dowj

*o*

new^

("atr„n„

uijcp in i^u nours of
actual

fallow

boahela, at 60

wi»»*»nred

1^ ^^riaoa^

..

^JJu?""

•

Md^

SIX'

3S^

formed the offlce of food to animab.
All manures even those
derived tmm ••.im.i.
are of vegetable origin.
The mtae«2^1™d by

"^ cCci?c„l"to"amongIt
thrS5?e"i;',^*^f.""
wo
entire mas. will decay in
a few we«k« .Tthrt i!
'^ P'*'=h an/ .p^aiTt ]5ow
fto aoit
«'S15f«'"^

—

**'*••,

'

wmmer wCLTlLr^^

w- rvTiite^.J^' ™^
Zi^'^
ledAdo Auo,
produceJV«»aU;
rtawd

body

Improvement in Steam Ploughing.
W« learn from ourEnglbh exchanges

eldest ''*"8hdaugh-

:*'

cool

lart

e^.^&'iSS' C.^^!?

of"l,ili i'.'n/'/*""..

JLimno-iirivpr
Eiuine-drlTer

a«»«ll

:_1

K^

cou^f

1

aom

bSl^ '^''JE'Jl''' <p''»'"«'VuiV :::::;

mean, done much

thl.

<»

work or 141

t"^

we eannot eraeot

WlitllaaBinen

„

ga'^ heV i

Onltivation.

i:"is:a^n'd\';^L°"toS° r4-^^^^^^^^^^
J^'fdTd-tt^^rS^-J^^of'hefarm. Theyei^ andploirt^„p*llf?h^™V5K-''
'*"™ "d-fem,
work, but thia year nSM?
?" *•"" """">»' of

Two uchor-mon

l«q»rUntenqn,ry

I

From the ..me «,u,^ brealling tt up o^L^^^^ ""tdT"'-,,"'""'' •,»'»
you the reenit of my ^e™tC^
i ? " " ""^ «''•

*" '^"' "' ohBerrationa
7Z
ZiTjr"t.
cnltlration. ThU
lh« ll.t

eon of fteaa

^.^ZJ^,' oSS^!"™"

«'°^'"al.d""aTt§LS*r-^ "-'^^^^^^^^
0? hi; fo™ ild not d^cro^^wT.'; ^Jl »'»«"*
daughter married, he gavc^;
i^?h„''''' "^'J"^

t*S^52p^tr£flf-.^-eT;^^iT"- »tTra,"it7SS^7T-^"^^^^^^
'

his old

the

'

paper

on^X'S^i*.*^"«^'*"-.
L^U^"
at

f^e hlT"'*°' „.![tK?'^
\^rS^ Mv w«„i^ k'

of^ory uSd

"Memrs. John Fowler

£

wdening

recently been presented to
thepnl^
Icta the machlneiy for .team
cuitivaUon. We oUp are,
the foUowing account
of thmi from the Hme.

Howardt

'"' ^'''^~'
S°off ,"*«'^'«o«tly
e!^ ^^'^
^Tr
delireredbyMr.J.K.

new man in

I

"

new feature, have

'»"

Moorefwhiie iS^lementa «d ^"'' ^ ^'''"'^ "' "'• Small
and he broke up ab^ufS)^™.^,''™ ''•T»'°»k,
lowing year,
Lewi* T^f?^'' y""- The fol-

a

Z^i

:

"tiff
land at WooWon .mSa'hL^ll
T.*''"termined tTuae^U «"«„»«?' ?°^ ^ "'""'' •"'> •>«but a. my occupaLu
aTthaUime w«ron,?2"i5"'"*' '

niii

i

pi^

_

pIemen«rtS'arSmptTwentt
t""
*" l.'S™r.
'^'"'"''"

- "r;

"mfrirmm ^i^
hvniSJt^ST^^

ot the CmaUry

I think you did not we
it
here-produc«l the bet

STti'C:'

hor«», but the best

t^.?^ •",|'*»ln« »oen mfn^',^1 *" •''^f on to the ciroumatanoaTorthe
future to bedoahort-Mchff^ •"'*** ''""" country, w,ll ere lon^ introduce hcrolZ)
thb «*.t
power a« a labourer In the add
ami tC
'ho"m!r
of"t,?i^^
ol'Sg'"tl.e^^.° ^^t"?
"". °"«hrof'th1^ utiriJg
and

"^

„i.„^^1f"^""?.'^''P'the obviously mor4
bfe with^'^bi^j^ !!i':sr
plan of keeping the same power
In «k. engine? and
enabling them to work aU their
time by dri^; ?wo f:J?z?^;"^.h*'>* ^"-mm. Ta™ip.X?ooS:
??« "^y-B'ot of U. 2r. Sp., pnKtaoi"d~M2iTna:;;iX have 3,087 bu.bel.ln
all.
III.
The Skfrring'fi, ag u«iul

J.

5^.1?'^

ftni^n DO Ai1l^__
</
<
enco'aa
foUowV,-.-.X«t

oOHMpoBMarr

that joQtnal a. fbllewi

"«jii'i::::i,'"i

operate upon the implement
both ta it. to and*^^,/
ney, and two 7 horse engines
alwaw WOTklntlSr.2T

'hake off hh. old dJen"S
B^^.'"""'']",'" *°
K™'**^
n«rone. In
vu«,ii pi»o«a,
P^Th'IT"^^
* theTr
told him not to bre»<I lnfMi«

^^Z

'

Lnomore:

Orop of Mangold Wnrtada
and Toraipp.

^s

.

people ploughing byToVrower
^"iSeaVeo"
he glad to go any dtet.,S»^
h^"'""'"!
fe S^^j]
Wtat ho wonld iay was, Lrt <u
.tick to tM.^„

^^ ^

kM "fakmfi M

i'oDlytenacre.,

^#.^°.%r»5.-brjs?3^^

r.;^ &TSSS
two^X,

'

he

'

^ifP'oterateti'-tir" -

tlmir

A

f^yeaT

^X'^s^tot?^ h^^isTni ^":.rfiri3

M

^

'
given of work done wl.h
Fowler

theretore, according to

to

CorlC^.^;^^, either SmhhwX

-«„.r ,^,^.

Thialamo™ eo.«y

ward-j.

"bout £25 in
"'tie on
'"*> "ore than *». an

rtiSc^fd^'^H"^^^-"'"-^^^^^ ^-

^J^JVfSL ""f 'e?
""^

UtaalMn^^
^'ooani^ea^^rkTlS^

,

^ I^JlXf^

'

a crop •qnriteU.ftwBOBoaore.

U'^nl'^t!!*'""'"

doiug^
mS^^''
""^ '""f*^ alf.^ laSd^e'
coum be
S^d
hT/rSS^""^'
grabbed up many of hh bedne* an>i Kn,
,'^'*th'

coalB, £1 15°. in on
on* and
repain,-£57 In aS'
.r*-*""!-! of* acre."

of the ei.gtoe7L.5

hi.

L:J
.
aome^not
wider than

plSilSrlir?^ "
MiSSitVS?"' V*y°"«tP««lvB

1^

not

mone?

out hto water
""•
'»~' 0' land b^
/•J".'^ »

Thi

the direct ,>item,

'

^

P"»hed°or

'»^«««ng » very

tumbow."

evident that the coat will h»

?Ji°%SS!?*'^«-

nago,

.''t^?J^i'^1.';'
V**" fence.
•tra
ghtoned his zig-zag

Howard'8 apparatua, we are
Informed that
simple
Dlan of

it is

ttk

manure, and he prewrved bia
black water
I?
cMenoe of manure); out

7?h(the
'

and

'he other aXer^JJtS™S^h£e
-.-ig, "go and doTt-'i;
;;w"J^'?ie'S: l°/iP«^S
Two
my boy.,^ ^d do it." Bctit^r^
o^^Tto"
SPon
^ea^s' of,? field,
*°\?°.he won found oat a great dlffe'renM
..r/^JS^t"
.i;;"t;o *Kr2!S
H. englnea
^tt'd^^ihauling one
lBpl6m«i( to lidfej while
then ploughed np the whole of
hU poor mS^'uSd ^Vln^ backward drum, of the
haul
let

nnwonndon

O'

twtTtmiS.TJ^JP^'ir""^

ofjr^- a,d

eojt

^ ^^.

for hi.

;

oS^UlS;'^

US? 2^1^~ "n Jl* S'i"^" the iMd to nownevir
tlTXaby S»mU*£

much work done

soil

miTo^

and labourer., and
bortSt'm'ore
f^to?
hJ^il*",?
rastor,—
broke
them from their Mall'a tuM -I..I
found that the eye of the maS^
of hi. Mnranu He .aw the
begQ^i^d endL^

""'•*°« np had rend««d dtatimS
th2f.2i M
oJ
The water Which f^SKrty
rtSSSS«.?8yiJr^*"i

•"'produced esinordln-

» be»Ty

Io^Tm

thei«t»^t
"
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"long autaam

dAya of 12

hn.i... i.

of

,„IBclent^S'y"n^^

an^.?"^'^ r""""*
1° J"" '"^'hei ariSd*
Mr' With tC^
Ju"''"'""'
°"~ ,''"'"•
'^o hold
.iSl
.
ei^ct a crpp^ long as we tumUhit to be fbllv to
nothSig but^the
•eed out of wMoh to make
it ThwwaKMfu kI^!
houriTaih-the
the
S^fto

commonlSSitotioi^e^'^^
iTTi.^8?rd<"""
«"
to tho«^ZSnria5
tfLt^•"'•"'
whether they contain one acre
or HfW i^.
Dr. Parker, of ColnmbU,
S. c"»hWiLn^n^

^i

Iva-

'

°°'P"«hing'
fh?SS^'»
the
bottom isT'''."'
to do

.trong horse fork.

manure up c'l^

fr^
.!?
^"h
a
°^"
Set^i^^f„°°

thenMtor

DortinnV.fi.

SllrurefsTryX%^,^„S^^

twomen, can ^i?°h°«mu1^,£^X
Wlf"T.i^'
ya'd, "ano" remain, ia
the yard »» ^iL!L"^:
.houid always be fork«l
oyer. tofcoWtoto^J?dIi.v
ot corn .talt. and coane
a^w. fint it .h^nfrSI
protected fr6m rain. So^me
fl^rSem^'i ,fg 'ij^'

''.
condl«l^'
^ji'.2»M« "^on? ag^n underl
!!:!,r»^Ta«ii^'.risrho^s;^-^-V^„,^
condl«on.:a-nrbAnron";r;2rwrw'5.,r.Vlilt

his

nelghbou™,I, with

'—
"
*
lind"..'^
VyMt^i;;,'

m hto

'
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Tiov^ANADA Farmer.
manby Bob was

Jaw. 15,
1867,

got by Little John,

dam

(Deeper, the

Ma gifts. Of course there la a
celebrated mate, bred by /.
bouad
Simpson, which obtHined nemrn
In all thlagg. Even in
nine premiums at the BIrdlington
trotting, it Is earfer
Agricult^a^l Shows, and ploasanter
Prince of Wales' Priw Horae.
for spme horses to go
also for the best agricultural
twelve mUes an
mare at Scarboro, the hour than
for others to go three.
second prize at Leeds, the first
They
wer» made
prlza at Trisk, the first M. Does
Tk» JH-Hrtiftil Agricultural Stallion represented
It hurt a swallow to
go sWifter than an ox f
in at BIrdlington, in the
Yorkshire
Agricnltjjral Society
Ihf Miimed «ngr«vins, took
Why not r Because he was made so. It Is easy
tbo Prince of Wales' and
the first ptize at Backness Show,
to do
also recommend- the thing
priM at the littt Provincial ExWbitlon.
we were mods to do easily. And a
This prize »f ed at tho
Yorkshire Agrieultaral Show, In 1852
good
•Ixty dollars is given annually by
and horse was made to go fast. He
His Royal High- received first
doe.
It, when wild,
prize
of
at the Great Yorkshire
ness for the best stallion for
Show Ms own accord. He does not lose
agricultural purposes, at Maiton
the
relish
of
In 1855), by Young
speed
Bob, grand-dam by even when
of any age. The fortunate owner of
domesticated.
this fine animal, Tinker, great
grand-dam
by
Mr.
Haywood's old horse
Mr. /. J. Ffeber of Colbome, took also
Take a fine fed horse, which In harness
the Prorlncui great great grand
looks as If
dam
by
Mr.
Ksher's
black horse' he were a pattern of
Society's pri» of thlrly^Ox dollars,
moderaUon, a vwy deacon of
offered for the Little John was
got by Old Black Legs, dam bv
K^4
best M>W»(An1^«.u.f
J. sobriety, and turn him
agricultural -A.«t*
loose in pasture. Whew,
''"' ''''''""^"'"
what
^»"^'^^^":»«-'^^"Ty'^le"'So:. a change I He takes one or two
steps slowly, joBt fa^
OF THE PRINCE

Th«

THE CANADA FAKMEK

to develop

»a«c«»«le that lam notpainfully
liiS^^i".'?
tmprMMd with the Jnlinmanlty of

I

several hundred yards, everybody
glvfag me the
road, and expecting a general
iS. flia ifcw
IS
reins were now my pnlT hope.
gentleman from (he south inquires where
prtSSjSe ?
I dropped
1"^^
|>etag»toSr,riS>ttT tI can be obtained ? We do not know of any onethey
«"1 polled on the two slender coST^
mdrive »;o«,, only and always, U
f!
ftSS
„f each hand alone
of
to treat a hotso as
gaged in breeding them In this country.
was Inserted in the loop^aS
Little
he were an ox.
You may be slow, if you think if
yet with a gentle, steady null,
prc^
I brought tSTaire^
taddonable in England,
ner.
But your horse should be kept
.K*"^
in a few stnaee, to a dead
up to natare
tat. I pulftd
'^.'"" *""> l«g»rif fiwas mei^i brtleve have been imported into the United States.
°"'
•» *««"' '•'•.by a
hatIe"iw.T
that
he should go only at a "
powerinl effort on her
one having them
go^o-meetinit " oa^

Fastn««UaTirtQe.
depriving him of it I drive

SSoi

UuL

A

A

^"^^ f^

2^

^.i^tSlVr «'-»«""• o-«».t

to

/oa^o^-

for sale

should

let

be

It

a btainess in which the whole cornmuni^ is fatwested, and periiape a small
porton i?3usinfed with
It is t^ed-" butcheri^'"
,^d
IS often carried on In
butchering stylerwhlfo it tea
conducted fc a decent and
^U^^,'''"'"'^?','^*'''*
sclentlflc way
I do not propose going
into a Ion»

^'<""' hog,

hannches, for f4r offajuriSi
both animal and Ught wagon."
Sueh^tieatoSf

b^

Us report

axe the
of the international Bxhlproofs that^beiidSc^d i?^„".i^
eows fk„.^^ K ""U^l"! "^ *" '^*^ bridle.
^*
"i*""' that tnan?
1° •
three fi
tee if
fset high on their Ijp-the
of security which is ""S^"
iSorded by it.
most fashionable height
humanity to tie hone, as weUa.
most black and white, now and then, but
a prudeittiSS
rarely, a
for personal safety, should
redand white, th^ are as docile as Kittens, and
commend^r «»™l«P't
U^k
Invention to the public everywherT^
pretty enough to become the kitchen
pet of the hard
pressed mountain or hillside fanner,
1
%vith pastures
1
Hbjivt Piob.—I send you the
welriit of two year«r hogs and three mring pigs
thaTw^WlJdfa
vn, Laurence, Otsego Co.
pail
as quick uid long as any'"SL^""
rairufck'tVor'v:^
other cow. t.z'^-i
Those pret°"'
ty cows will often hofd out
*«
milk, so tho herdsmen
"*^H^ '.'?»
Mar^e"""'

KoU*^

'^^11

—

and how t?
t^^^""!
°'^^l^«
hold
hun, Ac.,
but to throw out a few hfits
Do not sufler the hog to be run
h
by men, boys and dom, getting hisover and worried
^'Khteen. months after calving,
*?
^a'often
n"'"^^''
and fl^ and
begin w,th the first calf with six or
heated just beforeA/lflng. I
seven
beilevTthfa ta o^ quarts a day
The horn is fine, not imlike the JerSometimes weZjTa hog Sr
"mailer and tapering orgraduaUy,
"wn>"lnethr"l"«neighbours sofas to " kill together,"
and the
as it is TJ^,\1
escutcheon or milk Mrfis of Suenon
..J^^
generally very
good. Good cows are held from sixty
other fixings and we have
to i^bventV
known the hams and
''^*=* of course, but I am not
"
^if
y
"""
'^^'^
^\^''«'
*« come ou Tli?Se min that ?h^^'
they would not pay sU per cent, on
»Aort before the next summer
the inwas over
vestment as well as most ' fancy stocks."
the hog be kUled with as lltUe
noise
and
,«.„*
worri;

t^t^t

»

«

.»>

1

dUuM
UarSK

1

>

:

1

^"'

'""•??^'te"-_^^.lv
£

bl^

!w w

gStly^
q^k^jS

"^

S^^J ft

'*-^,= '""»" ""•• Bre(«gne
nl^U"^
ptoased
me exceedingly. Standing only about

Kmjxo hogs la

"""^ 'o

^y

Mr. FUnt, fa

Kifiiog Hogs.

1866.
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not lattini horsM
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Cockett, one spring pig.

-clWoTc^..

^^^

'..'"'.sss

'

=«<"-«M7

"

..

.

Selictiko Swop.—The most
appioyed fom in a
sheep « general roundness
bone -The chest should be broadT
tte riS weH
arched the back and lofas broad,
flit, ind sSLlriit
the limbs should be short in
pna^Soi to ttehSV
tte head small, the ew, thin.
SleSSnlSfl

oTs^^^^Zm^
•

„d euSS'

1

Horns versus No Horns.
Tictim
l^l
K*?
and .SSS
shoot him
or ^"^J^"
with a broad-fkced hammer
(ike
a
shoemaker's hammer) knock down
^
Horns vs. No Horns Is ably handled (in theory),
Md
the
by
when
other men come immediately
and stick, otoeis dm^ J. w. c, and were it not that a iengthv exnerienrp
"'"''""«• ""*^ •"• ^*^ i U'g"num' contradicts that theory, it would bra5opted.Nc^ J^'^'iJ'l '^™<=-.^o°»t> SBKEP.-ne Sural Worid
says, that experienced breeders
beJ'oTholS.'"
of Cotewold wd
Lolcester sheep say that these sheen
Scalding machines have become
should not^
very common
"^
Kent in the H&rne n<Uif„,^<ui ». „~_1. _T»v I.
"""-"' "^"""'i-utju ueiween unciviuzet
buteverybod/ha^nTgot
"•
u^^
J:
1J.Z
Sne T/«''°'**'J?,'."""°''
one,
and many still use tubs. I like the
heathenish horns belligerantly protrudrhSn^.-rbeX'^e^nti^^^^^^^^^
tub "and wMt bovines with
ing from their frontispiece, yet
"'"^"^
«"«»
but
those meek-lookine The n'jrilr^fS^^ti"' hurtful to the Englbh breeds.
I
w'an?a7o^e
^n^'S'^v'l*""!"
and tackle, and one or two han^
long-wooled sheep are little dispoeed
to help work tEe Cralloways, or other tribe, were quite as often the
to roam
masteiB of the sitnatton." as their homed
^'^
~'
mates
It The Merinos, on the other hand, are
he down.
mere is a sign of life In him but
''"^ '""*' '''" their fighting qualities
when dead make
muS
their disposed to
an onening to Uie gambrel stiiings
i^ble all over the pasture, p'^kSg
purchBM
was
not
quite as long, but seemed to be
and hool^',rist
a
to
ittle hero and there.
their advantage, nevertheless.
The consequent tAmpSa 0I
^"^
'"^
"^^
In getting through
shoulders
.°^
into
??,.?'"
the
^»M ; do not let him remain more than
the grass and scattering of the
scald
fences they seemed to consider horns
droupfags oftl^fcen
as beinir in the seems
a second or
to unfevonrabty affect
way,
judging
ftom
their
" '*'•/' »«u.t hlmMid air Urn
style,
^ec5rt«rol£nS
when
they
lost
sight
and
of Leicesters so
ir„''JlSS^'"lf
ifneedftil, dlphim, i^ain and
mach so that it is advised, even whSe
;
again, till done then the orderly proprieties,
liemembering, however
they are kept alone, that at least
hook Into the lower Taw, and scSd
three pastarel^
Uie hSder parte their exceflent qnaliUes at the pail, wbSi wo came
into possession of a home of our own,
""*
"""*'^
'"•^*
""'
we
boueht
*« "«"he
a ^^n^ii^
ha?"
W?.?l?'ttM"^'''r''*»"^'''y
-^
»» uuiu j,ai ui are geramg scakled
—--•""• ^^^ •••
.._^
n ea ner ""'7
duly ui
the ht-rd
toe
the s;:'i?":i".5:r."i.5^'«?
«
herd
face may be cleansed. Too
m^
Tknacitt of Lipb ra Laihs.—On the
Httl<^Son iil;,ne^, '^ «<W8ed tb« homed sisters duly Sn/properly, and
}4th of
rally gfven to cleaning
... . r^
_ thft
"•"•e.n^*
j.Angust last, Mr.
„-. _
than
—
_.„ »u.aci
either ui
of them
he^^™i^
viKJui
Pienderleith, of M(ircUa«ds
we
V
B"feet,
Were
^armfj'"
leaving them for the women
"mn'ng overl a prize surely— but, alas missed three half-bred lamhs from ids 8t<ick: aSrell
to worry over by tte
V X V ^,;
wa» ™adc for the animals in every
'""^^Oldout-kitohen. As soon as the hog what she lacked in horn she made up in leir. I
direction aiid adU
was
?.hnJ"
kicked
»°<1
washed
from
the
-rortferaicnls
off,
stool
let
"I*
and the pail Kicked after me I
in the newspapers having flriled
the head be taken ol
to bring
inS .S15
expostulated gently-!,bn pulled her head
any tidings of them, it was oonelude?that
frim
the taaha
tie stanchions and walked out of the
hod
been stolen and made away with.
stable
After
On Friday
wards I stanchioned her at both ends, until
last however, tho animata
the
°^
bead,
were discovered m a cST
I
want
her
milkto
«»^SL°?^' 'T'^'"'Pt''^°8
vert or water-pen at the side of
?'*^- .^'"y " on its side and
(ho tumpike-roid
.^*" ''iiS'"*^^P"i:*'Mif**'' "hen she went to
SSr'iin other
takeoff tL'fiJ?/
Uok
stables. Moral-The law of self-defence which intersecfe tho farm.
I
then
Two
of ^em were^i^
saw
down
'"'^'Jt'^;)
^T
acrMs the face, just above the eyes,
planted in human or other natoros, will always
alive,
but
work been though very weak, bat the third had evSasUy
run fato the eye sockets, and on through, careful to Itself out, " horns or no horns."
dead for some time. The openfags of
If
the lack of horns
leaVfaJt the
that thU is nf fo,! reaUu made cattle more peaceable— but that if has vert were grown over with grass and rushes, and
Zr'j!^\T'*J?.«"°°i.^"^'''<'
"^.^ gongingthe eyes out of the feoe not bewi removed to us-amglad yonrable corres- there was a quantity of nmd in It, so that it is ««!i.i!J.^°il''''
^"^" separating of the par^ pondent has had It removed for him.— Cbr Co Omt fc.* ^ee^eelve how the anlMls managed to fttree
Lrttn'.'S!?'
""""r'
startfag
between
the ears, saw up and doftv.. vise
Oidrwftymtosuoh an uneaatfortable prison.
not
Tkev
cmngto exteid furtter down the snout than
had been
Uie ciUvert fcr %l dajs, dnrin*
^*w.in«rk aJUmetSce, but clean
time they were witBoun&od of any
xne saisty Bnaiethrough ^t ttl
kfad!_!ffirt»w^
other end.
Now, havfag """"
done
with
wiin
tne
the^ears
ears
for
tl
h..>i„ t
laL
"i""»
Thb invention of which we gave so^e account .1''?^'^ J°^ ^t"'^ FM0«8.-The use of stone fa the
the brains for
construction of floors for stables, we
nSSSil.ul'^.r'"'''?"" *»'«°°*
beUeve is not
take off the flesh for along with an illustration in our issue of April 2 1866, common m America,
»°^
.?*
SJSSS"?'^"
at least not in the central
«!n^)pre,
and throw"""J"'
the nasal organs away.
The is spoken of as foUows In " IVks Turf, fUld, and countries. We found them fa universal use
abroid
""'
'
"''.
burnever
»
and they presented quite a marked feature
an ihrm:
" '""^'l^Ixe in
ir.^t.>
axe,
cutting
up a ho^ consequently the
fa omh
trast with the plank foois
meat £
clear of n,linters and chips of
«iilcli are so common wSh
has been thoroughly us. In
bones.
chfaW
a tested
*
^X*'^"l'",'?**'J??''^«
some of the best stables, both for cattle
hog" to cool I saw down tho ribs
throughout the Unitea States, and as
and
instead of hackfte
welire- horses, cobble-stones artf bedded
them with a hatchet. A small sized
into Hie earth. In a
dictedayear ago, it has given the greatest
hog-t^lt flatten^
satislfac- similar way that
pavemente are made in oities. At
answers very well for taking off
tion.
Wc recommend the invention on the .score
thf hSrfh
of first they looked as if they
naHs of a porker-or you may use
might be unoonfortable
safety
to human life and humanity to tho
a pidr .^-1"°"—
horse
It ospecially fbr horses, but we
wei«
does away wiei the tortious check rein,
—Cfemantoum ^flilagn^
whichbar- results followed from their use, and assiSedkobTd
^:-*f>^^.
Wous contrivance is a shame to advanced civilization.
the merm
face was regarded as an advaniage. as
We are convinced tdat Dr. Hartman's bridle
served as a
""a preventive to the animals sliiHifag. itItnmadiatel^
^S*"*"* ''™«^er says, the sow parantee against accident«-that is, if the
manufac*''•'
back of tho animals the floors are made
•"»'<'' «°"1 the male the
furer does not make the reins
m,S^tiSiI;f«7.,."'r
todeacenX
out of worthle^ forming a curved
two, as the good, or bad points
ditch or aUey for conducUng bff
materlaL
aiming
rfZSSj^lm""
to
promote
cheapness
at the sacri- the urine. In
Preponderate in tie yonng ones
looking at these stables, the thoOKht
He fice of stren«a and ^rabillty.
«Ji?^ "^i"
A*gentleman of New often occnrred whether
•'»'"' bad pigs to the
similar stmctdres oooHiot
""7
York, whose face is well known on
HC^.Ii.'fc""""*^''™^,
Hariem Lane bo profitably introduced with
'^?'
*" d" "Ith the follow- purchased a
^1»1
us.
The first cost may
iBffSfi?
safety bridle on our recommendation
hlack sow to a white boar,
last pethans be a little more than
plank, but in the loni
ear. A few days ago ho was fa the office,
«r5 lh!TL?'?.°''*..P"'' *
and dur- run they are infinitely cheaper.
''!"'
He then pu
Thei« is anotter
""'.^""'P'P'
he remarked upon the favention
had
advantage-tte savtag of room and the prevention
f^n* •"'S'!!"^"'
some black and
"?"
wWta i^Jl^.'*'^'.."'/
of
enircasiBg
great
for three litters until ho got ninu-;
iu ite aocnmnlated fllth ondemeath th«
floor, qoJto
mity 'One day fast week, saidconfidence
rid«f«S^£tw"' 5^'
our
friend,'!
where jplank is used. The time wiU come
.^* °°" purchased a Yorkshire
wien stone
bott^d ninety-nfae
per cent of his stock died trom fri^K^^ °^ Harlem Lane, when my mare became floors
many parts of our country will become a
and started forward at the top of her
of the lungs. He afterwards
necessity, and it Is a question whether
their adopUtMi
ttiMmOn of the bow died frtan thetaaelearned
fhrms where stone
"Pon ft^»
stSne may convenleiltl*
com- RooiSi;rtlS^25lt'^r?fJ^L\'K«P"* i^n
cVn'^i^lSwyT^T'lSr
beitad
P«»' "'«<:'

«'"

forward to the face, but not covering
it.
tS) lace
'='°*''d with Ihort hat,
^H?""
""f
the eyes should
have a lively expression.

I'i' first

w

^L^^^,

Pr

;

,

.

;

rj

™S.

;

'"S^L""'

they?^a^^«

;

f^pStoS

-

L^^t

^r^V«?Jf

™_

P

;
:

•

^7S-

m

toZ

wuS

'

;

"^©Tsrar®

ama®

aK

™

sr^awwssrji.,PaoP.«v or j. j. p,«„., co«o«™.co. or
hc«>..
•ame bone, tbotigh,
the offloial prize list does not
Old Black Legs was got hy the old
Derbyshire Horse, be sure that yon have
give the names of the premlnm hones,
let go of him, and then with
we are left In jrtrich covered at six guineas
a
each mar«, and for which •queal he lets
some degree of doubt on that point.
fly his heels in the air,
The foUowing Mr. Willis refused
till the sun
800 giUneas when fcnr years old. flashes from
particulars respecting the subject
his polished shoes, then oflTbe
of our Uluglration ^e was
goes faster
imported from Yorkshire in 1859.
are fumUhcd mhfibe proprietor
and
He
fiercer,
has
clear
across «»« lot, till the l^ncc
:
brings
taken ptiies at tkne Provincial shows,
' Towo aMDPoSToxB "-&
besides 19 other hiaup. And then, his eye
a bricht hay, rising 6
flashing, his mane
lifted
prizes «t dtl^rent agricultural
shows.
years 9M ; stands 16 hands 3
and swelling, his tail ^p like a
Inchee, wtth

m

an44pod
ter.

m»

great bone
action; has proved himself a
sure foal-getwas got by the Imported stallion Hard
For-

Henry Ward BMoher on Fast Horses.

snorts a defiance to yon

fWm

king's so^trc. he

ofor

and with a scries
sideways, pawlngs and plnogings
friaklngs and whirls, he starts
again, wlthlmieS^
eiyoyment, lnt« another ronnd
ofrunn^

;

i

-

;

M

aS^' T"^?
by Ifaijnambonmn. J^rd Fortune was
Mb. Beecker. ime»B>^Wli.'^V
«ot bT Hummanby Rob dam by
» ho«e ha. had
Boliin Hood. Hum- awUtn,,,
put<J4|b||», A't^ to glw'Wm a chance not^ett«ntlsmore^.atWJ
'••)?
tujr; flam

^"

It

X™^
i^

U iSSa^"

m-

,h^iA^^^°l^

^«

^"

hSrt^^

hiS^^^^-

Wjws^

a^°i
mj^ed

able

ommZ

'

m

torrasrr'^ss'xr •"« tr/°^&^?^

>

THE CANADA FARMER.
podtJon,

1^

would iMi

It

wone

ftr

punW,««.t(A*o,to*ayHto
practiced upon the Boidler«

Jait Id,

THE CANADA FARMER.

1867.
to bear than the

ninlwnth centursr),
of the late American wa^

nL^^^f ""^ e^esi^- " " •«

cruel to

91U S^pi«9.

mw, U it

body Wl« aecidenfly to perform
iu pwt, the
A friend recently «>nt u. an
otter, do .11 in thdr power
odd-shaped grub thai
to help It
he
had -brought to light when
when, hor^ f,ll«, the flrat
splitUnfa wWte^A
movemeat the animal log,
and deeired «,mo information
m^eatoget ap
Ib
-•""'» "'"'•"louon of
to
••wingnu
^eingKU
"v
respecLgir^
"^
Head. But with a
head.
regpira«on and
,
al^^J,
«x«nmation it proved to be the
bearing rein
on
how
can
larra'Tf
'""'
he
do m,
"^"»'i»e«. iVta cr.d
'^ '" •>»
.T^Le^"^^ ""
•<>• is
•» he
»« not
"ot "wiauy
literally metalllo
1^
LT'"'"'"
br«wn coloured beetle,
conroelled
lapedi^nt
to «'**
>Im ««
>.i. _»._.. x'
exUting b. the
'^
«'^°'*«
"*
(ary,ob<UhT^l
*"
*«
^i**.
owing to .io
r«plr.to^Tpt^
in many con«rm",r<^
IH^y
-r....v-w„„ or a ror«i<m ^^.^.U^'^ "' *" '""^^ Suprestidc,, the members
force f Other owsee, such
"'°"' °' '*" ^'^^'H^e from
aa tumours,
•tf" •* \'»l«»»ce from the subject of U 1?.'^^
the borT

Wintering Beea.

ForZLZ

^-d

TT

beV^C

dilLaU^ff

-toatodon the left aide
of
comrnonJy cUod.

«^

the"^

^^^^

"„

Tbul^i^^^^'^^'^^

ptS^of
n^llLf

Z

I^^
s.^„^f.*?! --'- --« •'^^. «~ no" eS
d^overed, and require a medical
decision of t""u

—

'"^

^^
-»^
^e
rie"."^!::":i!?-ATi*i!^«
head about

Tu^^
*

',

!

^^
" 'W^!
^'J^!""
'*"' y^""'' •bout m, Inch
^^'"^
long, nw

"r°
view.

'C»

do;b,Vti;VdthTry'^roC'

Is

«d so much auirtS the^,

bUckW,.
"",

'^ ""^'

Ittl?..*"
has no legs

fS

concealed
or other appendages
for the

purpose of locomoUon, but
Is enab^
fto burrow by
ritematoly contracting
and
lU segments in the s.me
manner as im

toTeplt

"f

trumpeting noise or
blowine

fc. .!._

IJ u^

^e head

ej^conai«onofthe.lr pa^gL^:!!
U wha't yt
'^-^ •'•"^'
ma"^?^;^!"* '•

^thS

eSn^

ortoa^

wood that It gnaws off as It
burrows through
tnuikorUmbsofthetree, which It

"

ama rour-t^-S'rui^e

a roarer be trotted fasf

evMence of

:^S:- wl^°'e,X";w

the dl«««,,

aua

i,

is

oftoT

LdTf

would

haTa

'^^T.^^tiTSS?' r

TLTtAT U^g Tr^l: "

notion that a mTrSid
^^^on

U^ciffi

'° *^'

of b«^^

«o

them on wholesome

be observed

food,

avoid

IZlrjll"! la
'^^'"^«'^""'^^

I

'».

-^"

the
ollen perfora^

« usel^for mant

ZZ

's'tarTtlZ
,
~<-~>.u<7iaL,iB unmoer 01
years be""""•""« "«t~nrfonnaLn.l„to
th^Jn'^r?'**"
the
winged state, when it salUes
forth Into the outer
U..~g;;"b

world a. a bright and
brillant beetle.

The beetle generally m.kes
its .ppearance
in the
hot weatter of June,
and may often

ull^

which i has emerged. It
framed insect, obiong^val

then . hard comp.^^
In shape,
purplis^Cze

is

m colour above, and like burnished

modio symptom whatercr.

iJ^^^^" ^ "" *'^'^°" •"

musiTh..^:^?

•« length
draws up

c^p/er ben^tt

about half an inch. When
alar^Tlt
its legs close to iU
body, and drops to thp
ground as ii dead «,dthen
If left undlSeJ
pands its ample wings, and
takes flight
is

^

with a

»nd«tood
««!«.,

if

relatod,

e«ept by

the

therefore, I shall
.i,ntlon

mind that when once the disease l«rin«T,„
wtnp, the most skilful and wrs^^tl

o^y^e IT^:

ZTJ^ ^

«n.« which tend to cre.to this
foiled in attempts to
Wjentlyrenderlta permanent
defecTT^eTto^
TttEATiaijT OP

•«««jfejibblng, andtothe
unnecessi/employme^

»W?^'^

remo^ it*^™*
'

•

'

I

ae.
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"^""""S

""»,

tracts

giving

p^t

on depressing

flexibility to th=

par^

--r^.~..i->r:-

Galud Bi«.—GeorffB

n

n.

ZZ
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we know

rings

.uottedtetlwa,

°' ""'""'"B. ('"''"^tion

)

Thi'^LTcomliLn ?f

oTctC

Some cases of galled back and
shoulders are .l>.n
to negligence and^ abuse,
yet many animals n^„„*
a pecairarity of consUtifion.
will " c^af'' ° „. 1*°

ud on account of the strap frequent'

thus dimlniriilng to a
.

serious extent the
areo of the air

p«b3

TB

from long and persistent
Dre«„~ •.. --J-T'
«^, CMuaea ftmlon of ihe riAn. H«r^'-„"r ^ "~"'

^xi'rrr
f"^
'^ '"

«^„«

*

.V

"«ring rem.

«.«^

t

'«'"'*'»<"'

Imagine a

"« ^-^

L ^tfelt'Sh!"^^."?...^^. '^''Z;

J ^'^'k*'" '''S"^^^

T—

remedy that
other borer, of similar

""ft"^
unmolested by thesto.es
^1^1
of email boys and the guns of
those of larger
to live

tnsecti.

^
theWe
the HoBsa-Thl.
™«
noBa^-TW. ,.
Is

nor mechMlori- -~-—
^Pr*«l«<t upon,
.nd Irritating
meaas cui
"•"•'*"g ine
>-•" i>reveui
prevent
the Windpipe
' ''-""
windpipe The
the
rin^ V
"*
nap
become united '.off«ii..,
..,..,^,^5
.i„.
together,
'^ ^«'=''

n^

Hand many

and then we d»Il hear fewer
coBtftaint. of

it.

The strap above spoken of
wienflxedon tbeJmr-^
tfcj^a^nously compresses the«,

for

habits, la the one that nature
provldes-the numerous
family of wood-peckers. These
acUve blrd.lby tapping on the limbs and trunks
of affected trees, soon
discover where a grub is at
work within, and with
their strong bills very soon
drag out the destroyer
from his nest, and devour the
fat and juicy morsel.
Let these and other Insectivorous
birds be encour-

^1

^a

most to ely
exposure to the direct rays
of a bomlng sun
The hyuries this insect commit,
upon timber are
often very extensive, nor
does it conlLe Its rava^^
only to oak, but It also
sometimes attacks
and other kindred fruit trees.
The best

"^ ,«'»*'^

ButinorCrbe

««*nng

*"' """" member of the
fami'ytt
H^-^
delights In hot
weather, and appears

^
"

ZmZ

^'' '^'"-"^Scts
P^,thel.tt.rpl.cesthe neck, and
with It the
pipe, in an unnatural
poaiUon.
",•"•

y^Z

tUr^

quaSL^i

of

ine same.

growth

i^ri2

Moles AS WoBM DE8TE0T««s._in
. commune of the
canton Of Zurich, the municipal
councU were lately
about to proceed to the selection
of a mole cateher

"7^%' » ^!!«°'^'*«<1 "turallst, laid Wo«

tteT
the
board the following licts

.-M. Weber had carefully examined the stomachs of 15
moles caught in
different ocalities, but
IkUed to di«over the

subtest
vest^o of plants or of roots,
where*, they wepTflUed
by the remains of ascarides,
along this noteh. wheS'lh^ ,Vi'i.!?„l *i^P^,
I
or earth-worm..
Weber, not satisaed by this
fact, shut up several
'"^"«^
from the angle i,
a bnhA
Tn *k« i.-,moles in a box contfining
sods
of earth, on which
of the pulse ue rom 32 to
88 tunes a minute, in
a
Istatoofheala,

P^^

M

...

"--edrr!
"•'"cr to

hare

man oompellsd

I

i

Mi

^

bent
S^t Jir*,"^"*""
Ormiy d«wn, and
beridesbavLig to undergo
P*»t Phrical exeruon with
h„

bo,7l„ the

waite worms, 193 earth-wonas, 24

catamUU^T

to

<=on-^ntir.IyWlth^head niw

tn MM. HLUtif

a. v-is-. i__."^o1 oz. tincture of ea&£iri<lee
1 o« Sjrt«.^2!?*'?" '
1 OS.

rum

oami>ii<ir

;

1

tn next gave them nothing
j^next
nntMn. but
K,.f .<.>.«.>.i... "
vegetableei

«.hcle«eTe,y fourth

day, tHiweU.

^^
.

j

w^m, ta « Sjle

»^V;./y,-^iTp:---l

yi^ J7l,*S2i.

*<?*•

employed at
52SS?irf? -W^Jh*^ ""'^""y
JaiOMeiwtereit
ff»SSft?SriJrSi2 l*"?^!
**^ con&iimsot T Can
U 2SS!JSlSJr^i'''^i?
Ube
adTHStageoualy

used in our zoological
The employment of ewtti closets af. gardeM T
deodonz&g tiuit which would otherwi«mSST^
i^^,^
daily becoming, we hope offensive sewage U well known,
and we have

nrmu, or

Tm Ponltry queaUon

iowa.

'

no^^

is

no longer thought necessary that many of our " featiierad IHenito" niAt be rnn^v
bcneflttei^an extension of flS^temlh;?h£bSj
to afford accommodation
to a ^uccessfilly

It Is

In all parts of the world many colonies
of bees to ha^e aUrge estate
perish every winter. So great is this loss
inaugurated .t^Bro«ley.-!x^
that It is a «BW «gwU ; nor is It true that to thoee
who will exmost serious drawback to the buainees of
eretoe
onBnary care and ropervlsion, a
bee-keep1
i»> 1
small poultry
ing. If the theory of the matter was
better under- yard is an ever-craving and insatiable
monster that
Froduoe of Egga.
stood this would not be the case, for it Is
entirely will ooBsume a small income. There
however
one
nnneceasary that any colony of bees should
Oxt otjwu London correspondents, at
perish if point to be insisted upon. It is this: keep
jmrt
page 377
It has been properly strengthened.
of yonr Number of Uie 13th
bred fowU, or croes only fojr a
inst, gives kn aiodUt of
particular object In the
number
of
Bees need but two things in order to winter
eggs laid by six h!ns in
safely our wanderings our love of poultry has
ci
afforded us presume he means 18(»), and
Wherever they may be placed, and these are,
yon invite vnnr rLi
plenty many pleasant hours. The appearance of a
1

U

tht^

hen-coop
of air .for ventilation without a draught
through the in the grass, tiu, Spanish bird that looked
perflect In
hive, and abundance of food where
they can get at the distance, or the hoarse crow of
a
Shanghae
have
It If you can cau secure these two
things to your emboldened us to ask to aee tiie
poultry, and we have
bees, they may be buried in a snow-bank,
put In a enjoyed the tateroourse which we have tried
to
cellar or a garret or buried in the
ground. Bear make profltable to tirase to whose courtesy we
have
these requisites in mind, and u«e your
ingenuity to been indebted.
,l>ave fteq,nently seen good
provide for your bees according to circumsUnces.
speolmens but have beea surprised in

We

some

» r,

i^

'

77:^"Te."uTr'?id'S^n'rSi

for ponltry, and I have, tiiercfore,
put up for them a
jmaTl house. 12 feet long, 6 feet
wide,
?
feet high, half covered wiUi zinc
wire, Uie otieMilf
boarded, about 4 feet of it close, so
a, to

£idablT

*«
^ZlZ^^^^''^lt','.'^^^«'
lyames covered wiUi linen and

rnkTa

^^^

moveable
painted, to put on the
case of rain or snow and If
nec^
I

instances
Bees never perish bom cold if they have
sufficient to be told smilingly.
open wire top in
" Quite welcome to see them
numbers. Nature provides for safety in
sary in midwinter, or oUierwise,
tbh way. but I doubt whether they arc wortii the
I 'cover the eT
trouble." posed Hides
Go to one of your strong colonies the coldest day
with cloth, as necessity requires.
in We had hoped the day has gone by when
1 merely
any Intelli- keep my fowls for their eggs, and'
winter and thrust your thermometer
rSie no chickens^
into the middle gent &rmer would keep a mongrel
fowl, but It has
of the cluster and it wUl rise
^ *"*"«•" one "ook and tiiree
nnn-.,
.^^''t':,'""
to summer heat A not We have Ken creatures
that were originally
.*^* S'lyer-spangled Hambnrghs, and Uiree
colony weak in numbers, however rich
l^WT of
"J the
pullets
that non dpsoript animal called a
Gold-penoiUed Uamburihs. A friend
in stores
barndoor fowl but gave me
perish for wint of bees to secure
wo additional pullets ol the former kind,
they
have been bred in and in until they are
this degree
good for
""•., ney began to lay on the 2nd of
'^" t" P"' »it»' It more bees notlilng. They are not pleasing to the eye, they eat February
t.^1 V^"' " **„°""'''
?«h™f4*w
last and tiie foUowing
as
much
Pro^^ed
as
the
most
wfth
table shows the
stores.
valuable
In cold
birds, and from their
JS^ J";* ";?L'
produce from Uiese eight hens from Uiat
small size they are hardly saleable when
date to tiie
brought to lltb inst
winter better than
our changeable western market We have sometimes asked, "why
do vou
not keep pure IbwlsT"
Brougbtferward.... 874
Very much the same wiFebrasiy.,
1» *^T
148
'"** ""'
consume
less honey than 8wcr is ilways returned.
" The truth is I am
Murb....
1» £?«"'
S^Tl'f^'*''""";? I^"y '^rm
getUnir
las
careless
about
them. They pay badly. The/breeS
°"2" "
day rouses them
ITO September
22
{;7«d,Sla?'.:::::
IN
fewer
chickens
Oolober
<»"
"""l
every
"y
return
year,
and tiiey arc so sickly I
to eat OT
If.rr,"^"'
June
p^erlsh
from TJ'"'.'.^,''''
142
the chi 1 air. I have invariably
Norember
to 14Ui
is
noticed am tired of It The oarelessncss as to breed and Uie
since I have been interested In
bees, that far more non-introduction of fVesh blood, are Uie causes why
Carried ftvwud
674
UUl
colonlee perish In a mild than an
exto,me cold w°S! poultry in so many places la so little appreciated.
S. G. J. in Journal of Morliculture.
ter.
Bat here let me say that no one
should risk WiUi no oUier ouUav Uian the purchase money, a
leaving bees out of doors in the
Lsngstroth hive or breed may now be
Uiat will be beautiful to look
any variety of Bballow hives, in the
\''"° PcLunr. -During tiie twenty
at. prolific, and proflUble eiUier
,1^?^^^?'
"«»k™.
for eggs or chickens
years tiiat I have been a breeder of poultry,
however protected.
I have
aa may be desired.
not had an insUnce of such precocity as
Bees naturally store ttMlrhoner in
U>e
one
I am
.The
other
day we were asked in regard to Uie about to mention.
the top of the
On Uie 10th of March thU year
hive and cluster In a ball below
It.
The he^t of he points rffBwis " What have tiiey to do with success the fowl referred
to was hatohed. In July she showed
colony constantly ascending, keeps
the stores warm Inpooltrv-keepingT Is Uiere anyUiing in it except Mgns that she
would soon begin to lay eggs. 1 had
the shallow formS of hive much™ tiie caprice of fowl-fanciers?
Why must the points her and a cockerel put into a room, out
rL honey
h^n"*?'
the
is on one side or boA
of which
be so and BO f" We replied tiut certain
sides of the cluster
points were they have not been since tiien. On
August 12 she
necessary to secure certain results.
In breeding began to lay, and in twenty-eight days
Uid twenty*''®"
J*'^ Ko to »• Nothing is colder ponltry, a particular object la aimed at, and is tried fo* three eggs. On Uie 12tii of September
Jirn^i^ r*
I set her wiUi
*'""' °"' """^^ by the heat of l-erhape It Is good sise for tiie table.
Look at the mar- ten eggs, seven of which were fhiitful.
!h« h!2
w°^*y passages or holes
She has now
through every vellous weight of some fowls In comparison to what six fine chickens,
i^l^"- ^J".'*' '%"'eter
and altiiongb not yet eight roontiis
they
should
were
always be madi
formeriy. Again, eggs are wanted at all sea'2
?„,!.,? ^"u""
"B'tronly as her grandmoOier."»« "^ ''efore the coldest sons. How to obtain them is ascertained. The habits wnnf
= °°^
William Slayter,
^Lli^ ^"" *"* 'P''"?
in London Field.
**"<>* '"^'•''onld bo put in or birds are observed and Uiose beet suited to be cggJ^!^i'"'^'°®'i*^®^
the
cellar or dark room, or if those
FATTMmjo Fowls e* JPkakce.— The fiilteniDK
are not £andy prodncCTs are made choice of.
The breeds l^st
of
^°"'1 "? ''"™^- ^know of the loss of adapted to meet particular wants are found out and fowls u carried on to a great extent in Fimnoe.
in^nSilf'
In
two past winters in the kept borne are purely fancy breeds, but even
some locajities it is the staple occupation
Uiese
of the
?^S^.',i?C''"'°°.r.."'"
l*ngstroth hive— the bees iVeez&g or
In throe weeks after being] penned
starvlnir with can hardly be said to be without some useful point females
up, the
plenty of honey by the aide of the£_and
one It' he Even from Uie defective bird, cast from tiie lots de- birds lUiould be ready for market bitthey must be
bee-keepers in the United States, nc.'nt InfBoffie one or oUier point, better
in a hir condition when cooped,
and not more thM
marketable
U^i^f^"'""'*^
living
In a warm climate too, writes
me that thouith fowls are obtaiined than fhiai carelessly bred biids. su mono. old. CockereU do not fatten so well as
punetojbut if they have been kept apart, Uie young
^"!^ '^' ' ''^®» ''«" outof doon,
£f!Jl°-"?!.L'![—
^^nnier
be ioet one Muth of bis entire
mwe birds of all the Trmcb breeds
namberr
are very superior
in flavour and delicacy to Uie
*.'^'« ^"'V ""C'' 'he shape and
ibr Ptinltry Hdose.
Dorking, and must not
.i,i
i
sue !r
(rf .J™?"*
the Langstroth, which they call
be desged as table fowls. In France tiie
a "Laeer
food given
u
buckwheat ground into meal and mixed wiUi milk
nian/advantagWt
"
Thb employment of dry, pulverized earth as the
S^v'^^^l-rS'^'^T "'S.'""''"Barley and oatmeal, and ahio Indian
2^""!??^^" '" " l"""* or burytbem
mesjjs of deodoridng poultry bovses, appears
com meaL are
to be good feeding stuffs.
•**""
pot
in
'?•'•
a
cellar
"
or
hon*^
Great
^^?,
cleanliness
is imperative,
^SSf^i.
attenaoB
too much ventilation
Uian it has hitherto received. and to
eboald be guMded atainsti 5!?^
.'^v"^5
ensure this in tiie coop there should be no
The
fact Uiat fhim 400 to 500 fowls can by
came
osing man, colonies t&flntyei
its aid be bottom,
but merely rounded spam ; the coop boinir
1 bad it
together, wiUi less smell Uian is
^JMo,byleavinrth?m .o that a cSeJf^ t^wi
f-?i^'22l^"*''"°«
tciK*
KAiM
in
ad
oraiiUttTr
passing constantly through the
fewl-hooeo, capable of
hive. Close tte en!
•ccwww^twg a dozen eUoteas, is very oooclnsive
ttanoe
.o as to ad^t tk« paswre
oHnlr one »»»^,^eagy. In Uie building of the
National euly and late, tiie feeding tavught
of toki^e hineV^oSS
taken aw«T after
toltil^r • !"* "«;"»
"''" £»«' ^" '"*° ascertainsixpenny
»
*L?^BSSl'
under
ed, ijwen or eMtt ni*to are kept in
2E.?^S2Xl"^,."
each comnart- thrive if their food
***• <=" pass throughttS meDt, twtt^lm
is soured dirty.
Hilk ma« be
^.^^.."'i'b* tlm feet, wd yet tiK>re
oMPtag,
whUe the 52
vilbted air will all pass off and
given as drink ; it U supposed to whiten
smell
or
tiiefledi,
trace
of
mowture.
suJWjBt ventilation isM»CMi*AMitbouul^S^
J*!*"'' " '*'»* '" the fattening. Rice boiled
Mr. (^reviltt iflforms us Uiat if a uuoh
'"l5f
In Ikw-Wvcs or the various hives
larger nummads of tSt
y.™" .*orm« a very delieate food, but it is not so
safelv wintered out of iTr?
^Sf:iF".P°!tS«P ?*«fc tun $e wound becom% moist, fat-fomung as the
if
meals before meotfooed. Soet,
o«MM to dt^akSiiitia
bltfls becoiae at once
molasses, Ac., are often given to produce
"'""""J be nearly noMilti^.
fat, but U is
Itakoilld
!?i""«=»
ctajjd, S?»l^„that
the droppings
ttfc honey-boiea ttken off,
the cap fllled wItL
* °*'"'o to P'easo those who are con£Li2^'^
are
removed
I
fraal watokBrf in itonltry. Pure
Tb« moisture is tbanvumot.
natural fcod must be
tfS'2a;,;^^""7.!!^v'y'r^the diT earUi «nly Mi^aad no other
»'
off
can be reeoiiswXH. The feedP««s
The
CM
V** 'J»*
"^'^^^ The^fltranoe riiould b|
UWdwuieaattbe kept warm M^.a^klt, tke fowls
IwSii iSLln.t*^'}
•8 qMMlfly hV thf earth
•fWWW^agelnat
mice.
"">«,.
Much honey
aiuuu
uoney is ssaved br
. how?
l«»^i »_2r^
VdlWiiM.'kSto'-tilUi the S?!°-i'!!il^f l"^*"/ "** <i»n*UIy.,lWikted. In
?"*'
•spfrintenta Mrs fViUr
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;
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inst
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eoonomip.r
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economical quantity.
is apt to
orodnen .,
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fpplie<i in farJ^ qu^t"ue«
t„ iT'"'
to prevent
"7° '"'?^' ""d
stances, phosphoric
manures win „«° ""f*! "^o"™"
crops at less
"*°. ^'''''^ better
expend
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four feet the buyer and sbipjwr,
^twerer,
well lUble to Ion ffrete

It is

known that the roots of trees wiU
penetrate the soU
to a much greater depth than
four feet It
is

quite

pffUng

msufflciently dried
gryfa.
in trade to spoil

on

who a«i

""'
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thTI!^-.
^^^
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«» ^ote «. the
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KS.r.nVwhor
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llabiUty of his trtock

hi.

warmer

it wni become
nuisance ariaiog
necessary for the grain mer'''om the accumulation of
chant, if not for the fermer,
sawdust from a shlnrio
to adopt some method of
factory in the village, and wishes
Obiusb ako SwetLED Lbos in
to know if iti/of
Houses—" 4. B " more thoroughly dryfag the grata. To effect this
sufficient value as a manure to
be worth carting on of lUrkh«., ask. :-"r^n you or«,y of your reader. object varioua process have-for K,me
time been
to hb fimn, situated only forty
rods from the factory. ofT^CAKAnA Fae«b give me any Inlbrmation employed
England, and more recenUy fa
the United
We tbmk It questionable whether a material
respecHng the cause and treatment
of grease in the States. Wo condense from the farmer (Scottish)
so slowly
the
leg of the horse? Is hand
yieldmg to decomposition could
rubbing injurious ? Also, following sketeh of some of these methods
be advantageously
:-The
I have a pn^e beast, when
employed otons for this purpose, but
most general and conveniwit,
it stands in the
as an absorbent
stable
and therefore the
to take up the liquid draining
twelve or fifteen hours
at this season of the year its earliest adopted mode, U that known under
from sUbles, or to mix
the name
with nightaoU, nothing could
of Ufa dryfag. The grafa is
be better adapted to
"""*" '''~y»
spread
^own
«fo
on
a
series of
"
itfy^S',*!'"!!!:
make a valuable manure.
perforated metal pUtes, through
"•* °' '^° ^"^ S''o°»<l like
to prewhich the heated air
/
Ta.v Biax X8 A CoviiuKo
fhim a fire or furnace below passes
fob Vom8._An en- vent a thick leg if poasible."
up, and make, its
quirer writing from London,
Aji8.-nie
causes
way
of
through the superincumbent grafa.
grease
wishes to know whether
are various, and
The objecperhaps the most common cause
tM-bark employed as a winter
amongst farmer's tion to this method is the irregular dryfag that recovering for vine,
horse, is a want of cleanliness
laid down in long boxes
constructed for the purpose,
allowing horws to sults-those portions of the grafa which touch
;
the
stand
U Idcely to prove injnrions to the plants.
in the stable with dlrt^heels,
or washing the leg. plates befag subject to a much greater heat
If the tanthan
Ute
aadnot drying them thoroughly.
bark was procured from oak, wo
This irritates the rest To obviate this objectfan, various contrivances
believe there wonld
Irtin and sets up inflammation
be no danger whatever but if,
in
the
;
as is most probable,
Mbaeoons glands have been employed. One of these resembles a plan
It may also be produced
the materml used was
by high feeding and a want in use among miller, for carryfag forward
fresh hemlock tan-bark
we of regular
grafa
should fear it might prove
exerci^. Certain breeds of
Injurious, as there is a
horws are along an inclined or horizontal trough, by mean, of
predisposed to this disease.
poisonous property in hemlock
In treating grease, the a screw revolvfag withfa it For the purpose
bark which wonld
of dryparts should be washed
render it unsuitable for such a
with tepid water every day ing, a series of tubes U subeUtatcd for
purpose. If, however
the open
and immediately thoroughly
the hemlock tan-bark were
dried. If the parts are trough, and withfa thew, by similar revolvfag
old, and had been
screws
loni^
Tery tender apply poultice of
e^wsedto the air, we believe it
linseed meal, to the grafa is pushed or carried forward from one end
might be safe^
" ""'" «'""o«^- Occasional to the other. The tubes, of course, befag heated, the
Jjl^
dOMs ofn'*!.'^'''^
dhiretio medicine Aould
ahm be given, uid grain is thus more or len thoroughly dried. But thb
Ox-BTK DAisT—Alexander Anderson
writing from the heels may
be
drened
daily with an astringent plan, though a great advance on the
Gloucester wuhes to be informed
kiln-dfylng
of any method of wash, such
as
sulphate of lime two drachms
method, was not found to 4uiBwer
extirpating a pest known as
dissolved
so weU as might
"
the ox-eye daisy
in a pint of water.
have been expected ; for alUwugh a
portion of my farm," he writes, "
greater number
is very stony, and
Fm.
'-sweUed
legs
."-Feed on bran mashes for of fadlvidual grains were by the motion of the
this weed seems ^o have a
strong liking for the soil
screws
frwenty-foor or thirtynrix hour.,
so much so that before I
then give a smart brought fato contact with heated surfaces yet the
h«l any idea of its apparent^
;
dose of purgative medicine, such
ly never^ying nature, it
as seven to eight grains were simply pushed along, nnd not turned
had kUled most of the grass
drachms of aloes for an ordinary sized
where tgrows. I have tribd
bOrw. Hand over. " The difficulty was got over by a very simple
cutting down year after
rub
and bandage the legs, and also
year without any apparent
adminfater every and fagenlous appliance, the favenUon of Messrseffect"
night
for
a
fortnight
ANS.--The ox^ye daisy makes its
one drachm of Iodide of Potas- Bobert DaviMu and James S. Horrocks,
this befag
appearance on rtum.
The
horse should have regular
naturally poor or worn-out and
but moderate simply the addition of a rib of metal between each
neglected soils, and
exercise.
tne only remedy we can
convofation of the screw, which, as the
suggest where it hu t<.v«.,
screw revolvsuch complete .pcssession
ed, came fa contact with the
our
grafa, lifted it up and
cSj^e.^
ppndent describes, is breaking
turned it over." A still better
up the s<kl witt th«
""
pUu than either of the
plough, manuring, and seeding^doVn
rf,^
foregomgignowveryextensirelyadopted. Thlscon^'^ Heavm.-" Donald McColl,"
sists fa forefag a blast
,^^°'"l"y'*^
of heated air, by means of a
of
East Aldborough, asks:-"
Wonld j«u be kind
revolvfag fan, fato the chamber
fa which the grafa
enough to let me know if there
is Mtypr^venttre
Is spread out
Mr. Bobert Davison is the
or cure for that disease
TOBONTO, DPPEB CANADA, JAN. 15, 1867.
faventor ot
called the Bloody Murrain
one contrivance. Air is forced
through a series of
I also would trouble
you to publish receipt of cure
bent tubes placed withfa a
fornace, and thus heated.
for a Heavey horse."
pa«»es thrsaigh the giaiat»
be dried.
-ftyiag uid ftesei'valion of Orain.
rwmewhrt
^b«K--Blooay
a"dfaea« which mmi
silkier plan, on the same principle of
forefag
a blaM
^^""•''^to ''onrse, and is therefore
of heated air through the grata,
bert
Okb
of
the
most
has
been
serious
in
treated by good nursing
diffloultie. to contend with
operation
and careiul feeding. Glw. in
fa the United States. This
.loring and shipping
method
is found to secure
grain arises from
e«.ily digested food of
'**'"°«
'^'^
its
*»»
'^ tendency
*«'<iency the
I l^^tiTe tendenc7
^!^,
J^T"'."*
desired object, of thoroughly
and evenly dryfae
quantities Of boiled barley,
^mies^of
«"
considerabl^
oats, bran m^irtesX bulk.
each
'^.r_l=.^._^.«?-individual grafa. After befag
This
difficulty
is
felt
«,bjected to this
seed tea, Ac. Small doses
to a greater extent in the
of Epsom salts should
process, the grafa is wonderfully
be old oouBtry thaa among us
improved
the
for all
;
difference
being prog.ven.combfa,edwithhalf.a.poundofmol.«»J.
pnipories, both of transportation
If bably dne to the hotter
and
summer
milling.
the animal becomes very
and harvest season of
It wUl
weak, stimulants must bo
not be long, we venture to
our climate, which renders the
predict
before
given as warm ale, one quart,
some
grain
of
naturaUy
drier
in which is mUed one
our enterprisfag grata merohaols in
and enables the Canadian flmner
this country who
ounce e«,h of gentian and
to complete all the
ginger.
Recovery i! operations of harvesting
wirii to carry on the trade to the
greatert advantage.
and storing his crop in a
«r«tly expedited by a generous
diet and mineral
will fatrodnoa the ajiOem among
machdiorter
time
than
is uroally reqniradin
tonic, as sulphtfte of iron In
ounelves.
Engone drachm doM. twice
Uad. The English farmer wonld
ft Qfty>
not venture,
Oe Radian, to put away his grain, as it
"heavey horse " cannot be cured,
oomes from
that is if the the threAing
Earth Yearn Water.
machine, into spacious and deep
dlWMe be confirmed, as our oon^wipondent's
bins,
Ungnage ttere to be left without being
moved ^\n, pertiaps,
THE
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He
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we^'o^^Jwh^SriS^' if"*"
''T '""^"P^dent'a ttey were ws«,ed
^'^ ''™o«' that
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oT5l5' Vpto'^Cy
"" onrsefvM
matter

•'"ckwr.Vm"ii;,ss;j":ij2

mm* mo«

fa too great fcnikthto

kaads obliges him to seek the
readiest and nearest ataritet, and
deprives him of the
opportunity of a better ^ade that
wonld be secured
by a long transit to more distant
parts. Very little
Canadian grata could paai through
the ordeal of a
long voyage and a wanner
climate. Yet, fa view of
the opening up of direct
communlcaHon between our
ports and the West Indies,
and other places fa

posdble, therefore, that some fibres
night find their
way through the joints of the drain,
and ultimately
become a cause of obstrucUon. But If the
tiles were
carefully laid, we should
think the risk so sUght at
that depth and distance apart,
that we should not
hesitate to plant our
evergreens wlwre we wanted
wem. The roots of evergreens would
be less' likely
to cause obstruction than
those of many deciduous laOtudes,
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that
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worid-
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six cwts. may
early „own tuCpron
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d^P Ld'aT'""?
and able soils, ''Pf"''<»
to throo ..»,.. _c - . "e'^P
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beneath the ground, and
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MBrain^

norcS.iKn'^nS'l"*'
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„ „^, "'"*•»'<»<»? Min«y

dM,w held here on the^h
of Ictohf'""""
.complete .dccess,
""" " «neh
both as re^aiT tl
!
cxperim^nb
<l<»Iity of the
""^ Britain
artice.
for
fr»ft

observed^i^
"""^'' "« f™™ four
to
TOmetim«i^K "V

J F
r » are
.~ -valuable of such a society
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agriculture is at least
other part of the
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as far as they iro
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Uke^d rive^froT'%""^
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use for thoTraiSXn'^'''
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'- ^^--^^ idea could
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'' ''« »"• t-'-'e the tion in the
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m««old.,X'^,"'^^''»^^'<-- ^""-"^ «<• merits of a
.^^^'^hS^
thoughth«77re,ome^,::^«"7"y-good, for yea™, and
is
W-. splendid along
rather uncertain
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wUh
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^Z
ITV

-J ^pTX^lS'inZ^^^^^^^
observed the letter
^
""'
^'
of " J F C » Im ?
""«'' "PP^t'ed in
your

::retot^l^;ru?r'"'**' '^'«' trouble carefully
exceptions in favour
which is simply
of llrtt^ , '.
varieties. The
Garnet"
indispensable and tr. .
ciS'rSd'Terytttr'*^
yielded well on almost
""^ takeTts
'
all son,
.
Place,' bTt when
'

ta^anure.'

Thk Ca-v^^ Fakke*

wJrhnrrrbLt

^

thrfoSSJlb^

Gnano"^ Fam

Oats and

that the stronger
The
that can be
afplied
profit The Mm"

nrin,.ini

Note bt Kd C F
U,c/^dT:^'tafaf?:^'I''''*.<'f«'«-f.eat was
'^°P""»Wng while that eorrespondentforhis'
which was put
interest^"""'' «^'/K*'' to our
shall be glad to
hear from^^L5f*°^'=" letter, and
the subject he
names
.SJ^**" «n reference to
"''
of it on the
ground Sorri I
" '^ '^ ""«'«' matters, when
to crop
grS^1„"'"lil""»«on
growing
season comes
«^ how that ^to
""
" ' "" •""""« 'o agam.
round

springs

•-

r

'"«"• it iS;
forms IS SdSmbTe
tanT"
wheat. For spring
/"• 'winter
g^^n'lZ;''''''"*''*
no manure has a
°*'""'" '^<"-«»i".
morrDowe^.Ml'e"""
itijput to seod,The
The closet
b?°ter
Th^^"*"""i»ft-om two to three
'^
'"'^"ou dressing
,1
cwte In
should be kept iTmind ii^ ""^ ^'="' 'or cereals, ft
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th,
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foUows ;-" The 8ubgcrib«r oflfenr hi^
experience in favour of a good breed of
pigs.
On
the 6th day of December, 1865, 1
bought a small sow
of the small breed. Her weight was about
80 pounds
on -the 8tb day of May, 1866, she had
eleven pigs, of
which I took particular care, keeping
one of the
eleven to breed trom another year.
I ffed the sow and
ten pigs, and on the 10th of December
I killed them
the sow weighing 404 pounds, and
the ten pigs 2 116
pounds, making in all 2,520 pounds.
Puns ^WDCST is MA^XBE._."A
Farmer" writes
from Uxbridge, complaining of the

^^^u"'
" "° """

"""^ '"'"'•''«<1 • wint^^?Meri;'j^tZl'"^-«r'- ^""^
heavy ™!^'k*"'.
"how, if that would
"""^« "«* '^^<'»t- cannot
'
helD them
There has been
A^" '. '°o'' "t the
nuTh
reach them,
J»Pen>
ther «,i.i^f"""»'
scarcity of Und,^"',:"'^"'"'
•« the them
"ot subscrfte for
«o that the
uS>urg^„f
.hi
""""^^ '"» ««'««"'
how able, are cnUrdy^",
*'".'°'"' "o matter and powerful
•"•t if anyone
fertSi^r ^n '^^Sfn »>"' oonccntratid
^11 .i J .^
tv ,K
need to be benefitted
""" ''"*• "^^ """t mentit is applie?
Iherc'by'
'^ti' Tore e^o'Tj"? """ge•ome crops tW. to
'^'""» *^
'*'"'"«*''
"«»«l- If the weather h.ViZ
°
""an
« P-rii^nt would sown bro«lc«,t in other^ On^!^'""
^'^P^'' "i«
the early
"ght on the^^n*
""* ""*
vegetaUon begins tolLrt
of.spring when
"?.'
Sh^r."'^'°' "^"^ ^'«"'
^i .'^t^s
lhe« would have
!StTee»"to^ take it up. an/ prevent i»fi.^.'^'" "°« the roots
b<»„ hTin
themselves, it
.^° ""*'*" 'o get it the ioil. '^ClSve?™ntte other" banS*^ T'^''^'^ ""^ol
ltwa.»hetune[«t ^r^n' T??' "" *° •»»«• use than
"and, being a deen.
a good manv o^ thi * *^^ '^'"^ to a better rooted plant is iii.i.lL,„1 ?
ror labour
n
the
habit^Tmak??/
"">'
^er^^
«« withitK^„~PPSetreX"t:tron''t.'n''^^
"ereoy, wUch
do^nSf^'""?"
oaujed the for any man
<*««y of help.
to read a vcars n
* l"'* " possible the season. The rootn «/«,./ *^uO° ** stopped for
picking up some
The hay crop was In
".>'':?"B'> '^"hout of the manure tflls^rtarind
P^^^'P"^
ide«Th«t
"their
l^"are
atoat case. h^„„
""^ ''''"
and
every
more vigorous stata fiTr Vi,
® P'*°t8
in a far
time
a-bit
'""'^ ">«
two
"P
»e«<ioii, but a
bladp.
J^'^
great deal
.»T^
where only one
"'.'«'«
twotothre^cw^'^f^2ua^„"!°'""'«'-<r'owth.
grow'
fti"
pew b^fo're t^„T
""T
Theftrmer,wfrrretrf.fJk-^7°'*^ ^'^'5' "«'«• the richer. I ai^sun.
, "Country is that much allowance for grains
^
common
nm^^'
Stend^^ *k"""'/o'
"""' **" "»<"
to take an
""t who canvas fo?^ubs7ri^«" of agricultarai socSics the Italian
but
^^^i!^,?!'onetimes^ay,
""""'
names
'"'"'
large
of the partiSs"^^^l„'=°»^^?»jy
time until
"
"aykg
»
'"
quantity
bear a
the
with SfflSSff.r
t^-J^'
n each district.
'?" ^'""' eoples rather too ofubTe to
<«
There
toCanada as a country can !.«„ ,
Bown wheat It b„^ b^lnni
""oio™
""""""
by
thp "vr'""-*'
sUmST^thrnr '*
"yrtcm orrarmingsoZch'^nr,^.?
?'?^ hap-hazard before winter, and is ani (JT kI^ ., ^J'nt too much
""' *"" "^''^'l. and it is the
<l»e wheat
of
^
<*e
soil wiU, the
was readT II
<hUy „f^"^yZnt^^^ incafculable,
winter r^fn?'"^""' '^'"^"'^ out
oi his country
the
when
^^ "noist

\
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A Horr 10 Fawiwb.—" Edward Walker" of CMca

='^ro?c:L-ti^~T^^^

must bejpUin to any
Sne
to consi^r it.
Now
»Ute of things, is

food del from

'

0. yr. Tvritee as

premises is, I am iorw
to^v ?? """^ "^'^ tfie
Uuu. the rule.
than
,!««*«'
rule, l^hTlTSe
'»'^^^ to a^rt
Thal^e L^^/^.?
amm^t'o? ''^'"
f""**"""
export could bo
P'od"«
for
doubled b?„^'
among
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T

'"^'^ ^' *y damping^foS an earned away
to market, ^ut must
qm^ it out
*»'*' only fa moderate ttialy over
«"^«
the granary l!oor, and stir it
fil^HH
T^^'
quantities,
and
from time to
working careflUly, the symptoms
time to prevwt the mMM heating
t^ be kept under, so that the dlMMc
to a degree that

7^\

MB

*°.

iwe much with

the.

will not intercreature's usefUnegfc

wouldjeriondy injure the

grain.

Our farmer,

are

tmUZATtoH OT NIOHT-SOIL,

>C'.

We

have already noticed fa these
columna the
method of deodoriring and utilizfag
night-soil and
oUier oStadve matters, which has
been falroduced fa

^^

by the Bev. Henry llonle, of Doroheater
undoubtedly often negligent in this
BvaoMB« Boot, amd Tni Dwa*-"
matter, and Do«»t In order
that enr reader, may become
a mbMri. hurry over the proowsM of karrestingaiid
moi^o'
Mr- at Windwr Mod. us
threaUng, fcmiHar witli what we
the foUowing ««nlrT.cannot help regardtag as the
without n*)imt a«wd to the
would there be any danger
Mae re<iuired for |iUi*lest, most feuible.
of tl«Zto
and gwerrily practicable
aUowing tke grain to become thoroughly
dry. It b mo*. «r dealing with
a " social evil," we

of^.

give here-
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''^*^»'««»"eamn tipUia, and argues
2:
-f
4M f
I»a of which he is tko
»uthor.
A. the .yli. of tho water astern
of

rivers,
t>J

for

aew«ge become

daUx more

manifest,

and

e«pecUUy

in the

of this v»ju,bje Bonroe
of
thrown away and waatad.

poUuUon

the whole
tent that

mors who

of procnJ^.

in the increased

burden of rates thrown
expensive public worjis on the
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thepr«audice against the

mode of removal of excre'
menUtions and other offensive matters
Mr jUWB seems greaU, to abate. At allby means of
events, the

laiulries on the subject are so
ft^juenl a<, to compel
V '"' "'" '""*"
"•
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of this system and of its
principle.
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Arts in 1863
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pt^^s-rrr Sel^M^gllrnonuTg

by bringing to
Sanitary CommUt;e in
cZtia

h» decided opinion that
«e.uch « to render it

saved, at certainly not l4s
case of the ordinary privy,
than 5s. a day
wiether attached
to a cottage or larger
IV.-THIC LVraoDCCTIO-V OF THE
dwelling house, if there be
DBT KAETH STglEM
diffloia y in removing it from
UiTO TOWNS.
its present rite, let
th. present vault be emptied and
For some time after my discovery
cleansed, and filled
of the principles
upto
withm three or four feet «f the
floor, and let tho
"•'"P'*'' ""* "'""'^ Beneral applicbot- !Mrl T '
tom be paved or m«le watei^tlght
ablli^, I was quite disposed
to yield to the dUBculties
by cenent, or by
coal «U.es and tar. Let
which seemed to stand in the
then, be an opening
way of their applica.t the
back for remoyal, as often as
tion to towns, and
to
confine
my attention exclusively
neoes«ry,Vf th/depodt
of earth and soil. Let earth
to detached houses, and
be colleeied in
some large institntions and
quant.^ in
vuiages Bat every year
„eatt«r ; and if there be
has helped to remove those

ii

tlhs

™"

Ltt^l

Ay

not^er-

of earth that seemed to
be requisite. But gradually
this point, that for the
removal of
excremenUtions- matter alone, an
average of 4 lb
a day for one person will
be sufficient This would
bo 4 a cwt a fortnight, or
1 ton for sixteen weeks,
or
3i tons a year. What family thinks of the
trouble of
Wungln wauoh coal every year?
The removal
need not be more frequent, nor
would it require much
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infection, may be
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ooippvative value of the plant for cows, the followin* «n«riaient was made :—
certain number were

A

S7
" The accomplish^ient of Um
procew of filtration ;
the sewerage having-paaed into the filters
before the
solid parts are dwwnposed. The
preservalioa and

•onsequent posaibiUty of utUiaathm ef Uie greater
United States, has made his fifth annual report the galactometer three succeeding days being
taken, portion
of the ferUlising ingredients. The iacility
to the President
A considerable portion of the r»- during which the quantity was precisely tho same!
afforded for the innoxious transport o( tho solid
p«rt is occupied with the subject of the depressed The same cows were then fed with the
sewbrome graas, age,
which, when it ia taken from the drain, is concondition of agriculture in tJie Southern States. and the first day there was an increase
of 18 per cent!
Among the best means recommended as a remedy for of milk, which on the following day was reduced to fined in a portabte vessel, and surrounded by a deodorising medium. The dUposal of the flnld
portion,
the evil, is the introduction of a more varied
systev 10 p«r cent at which it stood for fifteen days. At which,
being rendered innoxious, may be allowed at
of agricultare, in place of the plan hitherto
the
end
of
that
time they were again fed with iuoem,
pursued
once to escape into the nearest waterway, or used in
«f depending almost entirely upon a single crop. and in forty-eight hours aOer, the qnanUty
of mUk any sitaation for purposes
of irrigation ; thus dis" As an illustration," (we quote from a
notic« of the was again reduced 10 per cent, or to the same measpensing
with
the
construction
of large and costly
above report in the Prairis iibn)Mr)'"it is stated ure as before. It U proper to state
that the weight
conduita for canveying the fluid to distant outlets.
tihat the cotton crop of Georgia, almost the sole
Ag- of each food given to the cows was exactly the same. The comparative economy
of first construction in
ricultural product, amounted only to S3t,000,000
io There was no matertal difference in the quanUty of
every part of the system. The fkclUty of adapting
1860, while the butter of New York, one of the sev- cream but the density, and
consequently the value this to any other
existing system of drainage."
eral products of the dairy, amounted to $60,000,000 of the milk, was much
greater, as was acknowledged
in 1865 ; and yet New York had but 370,914 farm by the dairy maids
employed in making butter and
laborers, while Georgia had 316,478. To make the cheese. The former was
much firmer, kept better Beappearance of Bmderpest in T^ngland.
contrast stUl more stj-iking, the other products of the and bad a finer B«v>9or, although
made in very warn!
We regret to find tliat the hopes entertained with
New York dairy, together with the ordinary farm weather.
regard
to the total snppreasion of the Cattle Plague
crops, are put down at, $205,000,000.
The growth of the plant is very rapid
it comes
in
England, have proved premature, and that not
" A very encouragingpictore is given
of the condi- up qnieUy, forming large tufis standing separate
only
has it broken out anew, but there are serious
tion of agriculture in the Northern States. At
no from CMsh other, but fllljpg up every vacant space apprehensions
that it will agfain provt troublesome.
previous time has it been more flourishing. High and destroying every other plant.
This Utter prop^ The London Times of Dec.
13th says
prices, accessible markets, and crops of average erty b one of its peculiar merits,
as no weeds wiU
Our old friend (enemy!) the Cattle Plague it
abundance have insured good profit ; and as a result thrive under its culture.
once more, we deeply regret to say, assuming an unmortgages have been paid, farm buildings erected,
welcome prominence in our columns. The experiii—
ence of all other countries warranted the Commission
permanent improvments accomplished, farm implein their expectation that a return of the disease, more
Lnproved Barley Screen.
menla and machinery obtained, and in thousands of
or less serious, might be expected in the winter
instances, a surplus invested in government funds.
The minute particles by wUch contu^on
Among Bariey as it comes from the threshing-ma- months.
Is communicated, when placed in sheltered situaThe operations of tho experimental farm are considchine there is always a large per-centage
of bruised tions and protected from 8un and rain, retain tlieir
ered interesting and suggestive, and valuable results
and broken grains, and if these could only
be sifted deleterious qualities for a time incredibly long.
are anticipated. Fifly-flve varieties of winter wheat
When the cattle come to bo placed close together
out, the quaUty of the sample
would be greatly imhave been sown, of which six are regarded as worthy
sheds, the disease must be expected to appear in its
proved and enhanced in value. By a most
ingenious original malignity, and requires jnst as much care
of mention.
The Premium White Mediterranean,
but yet simple device, Mr. Boby of Bury
St Ed- and anxious attention as when it first appeared
sown October 9, was harvested June 29, and promonds, (England,) has succeeded in
among us. The Cattle Plague has reappeared in
duced forty-eight bushels per acre. The Bed Beardgetting rid of
Lancashire, Yorkshire, and Cheshire, and we most
these
damaged kernels. His plan is to make
ed Mediterranean yielded nearly at the game rate.
the not be surprised if we find it revisiting
other localBoth proved of fine quality, and are recommended whote graint pass over a sloping,
reoiprooaUng screen ities in which it has raged and been ^purently extor general cultivation.
The Tappahannock and of perforated iron plate, while
at the same time, the tinguished. The same intelligence reaches ns from
Russian Scheffel ' wheats succeeded admirably.
" Sixty-seven varieties of Spring wheat wore sown, broken or half grains drop through. The secret con- Eastern Europe. In the countries adjacent to Russta,
which are now within four or five days by railway of
sixteen of rye, seventeen of oats, and seventy of peas. sisU in bending the plate so as to form it like
a suc- our shores, a considerable
tocreaae of the disease is
Of a large number of varieteg of pobktoes, both (torn cession of steps. Thiia the grains in
tumbling over announced.
home and abroad, three native seedlings, the Orono, each ledge fail
endwise or perpendiculariy upon the
The TimcB thinks that the stringent regulations
Samaritan and Early Goodrich, proved the beet
[screen,
and
passing
through the holes that their about the holding of fairs and shows
"Theproduction of wheat in the Northern States for
have been re1866 is estimated at 143,000,000 bushels, and of lengtii would otherwise cause them to travel over.
laxed too soon, and that it is better to err on the side
com 880,000,000 bushels. The number of horses for
Messrs. Kansome t Sims of Ipswichaccomplish of extreme caution, than on that of presumptuous and
tlie tame States Is put down at 3,740,933, mules, 247 a similar result by a new machine
which
they have hasty confidence.
553, oatde 12,840,721, sheep 28,747,279, hogs 13,075,recenUy brought out
The bariey passes over the
»
887, the estimated value of the whole beinx $1,102.*9*
^ bee of a sloping screen
''84,344."
BlKUINOBAM PoCLTRTSnOW—Iin>OBTAlrrCHANOB.—
of flat perforated plate, and
»>
at the same time under a succession
of vulcanized At the recent Poultry Show, held in nrmingham a
indiarubber
rolters, placed across it
The Schrader Brome Grass.
and the rub- change which seems to have given great satisfaction
bing action not only upturns the gndns
to that the was introduced in the mode of exhibitii^ poultry :—
A new fodder plant has lately been introdoDed broken or half grains can drop through the smsii The old pen of cock and throe hens has disappeared,
from the United States into France, where it it at- holes, but also clears the holes of wedged grains. to make room for rows of single cocks and pairs of
tracting considerable attention. The name of this With a number of fine screens one below another, hens and pullets. By this means the convenience of
;

;

XoTii.Td'^^s^iSjrprS^ i^lf^^
n! ^^tJju^'Zt

Bengal,

w.^^

The contnvancei, simply a

^^«H,
GwU in

"'^'^ of carrying the earth npsta^
Tl^ ?^
'"o,?*? •'"n take o1.t and romoVe

have

eW^rw^l/T^'
eUher
within the tropics, or ia
the more northerly
'^'^ '»'^"<=«<1 into a"
P«^of Brit&hw"'""^^
India and the Straits
settlements ume. of «,wage water,
Many high cUss natives in the
Punjab have been
1°"*'.'' """ ""' ''•'"' I-Pector-GeneTal
^f rl? T
of

I

Si^t

And the
may be
I

Ig.

CANAPA FARMER.

fed onlwem for a month, the milk exactly measured,
Hon. Isaac Newton, oonuaissioaer of agriculture, and the quanUty of cream per cent, ascertained
by

snotm^rthrshfn^r.
ffffLri.^?.'^?^*'
""*"• *'"' ""«
'»tter worked
-"f»X«r,j/lE:±?:5W-Ti.»^.

in a very short time

artiflcial heat.

of the (U. 8.)Ooinmiui(m of
rioultore.

the outer

wire fVnm fh„

amongst which

""""''•' '^'" «« -^op""- 0^ Sr^
'^'*"'^' '^o" -^situated

^r^^"'

""'<«J.

THj:

in the

^""""^ ""«""'' "«" «*^"'.<'r
*"''' ""»«'•»* «"• «">e n-e of a

tried it with success ten
times.

,

;

'^

'"^^'"ly

maM,when

B^rt

or TBS D»r kabib srmui.

bJ dned
dri«^ without offence
be
by

of the appUcation

"^ V»t«»

fPL

""'' *** "«'•«'«««« c«q)aW«y
qfdrtfand

lZt»,J':
.

Jr/,.^.

bTfcwSf^TA "'^ ^ '^"^ •" «"
""J^?' Pla^"! *i"'in
bn?
""l ""'y *» ^he far- ^?Is of » h„ fi""^"
•"" iTS^^*'
*° *• *<»'^ '"« whence it ia

n.-«M «u,cux»

advantTgt

;

Sg"b«^!SS'

!tXn

m«mre for our r.>«. «.
Swtt^lzl "'"'""• »

1867.

He fSy S""-

to the immens.

""• '"""" "-'"»
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pa^ru:j^:Sd":tsaT?,'rfi^r-mru?e
and which
^^J,
and
advSntaTe to
and supply

theparti^esteb-

will
it to Ite
the earth, and remove
the householders

2g?J«

^™

it

''5Lf**'™*'*°

at flast
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1

1
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a^ thi« m afhtne Effects tome halMoaea dlfftrent se para- p urch ase rs has- toao- gtwatly a dranood ;- as they -can
North Carolina, and -has been for some time known Uona of dust, smut, chaff, light com, Harley, and oata now procure only what they want, and are relieved
from wheat, tares from rye, and so on, in the
to botanists, but its value to the
Agriculturist has
most of the embarraasiag necessity of puroha^g, at greatonly recently been brought Into nottoe, by
perfect manner.
ly increased expense, the wliole pen, which have
X. -Alpfateae Lavallee, who read a paper on the
most
probably been selected from one family, and
atltjwt
befbre the Imperial and Central Society of
consist of the most unfayourafele of all relationships
AaicolDrainage and Sewage.
ture of France, at their ritting on the 5th of February
for breeding a brother and sisters, while tlie exlast This gentleman has expeisimented on the
hibitors have also been relieved of a Ireqaent difllculgraa
Increaaing attenUon is yearly paid ia Kngland
and ty in making up their pens consequent on the necesfor six successive years, dnring which, he
says, he has many parts
the continent to the elTectnal and
in- sity of mattfaing birds.
not been able to detect any deterioration in ita valunoxious drabage »f large oiUes. An important
imComKO Stock Saucs.—We call attenUon \o two
able quaUties. The grass is a perennial of hardy
con- proyement has recently been introduced
by
which
sales
of thorough bred stock, of which notice appears
stitution, early maturity, and wonderful
prodactive- •olid and liquid portions of the sewage
are separa- among our advertiseBKuts. The first on the 24th., at
ness. It comes in, and is fit to be cut for
fodder by ted, by means of a filter provided for
the purpose. the present month, at Mr. Miller's of Markham, by
the end of April, according to the
experime^ta of it
liquid portion is thus rendered
innqjions, and Mr. S. Seattle, who off*** for sale by auction his
Lavellee, so that it is considerably earUer than ry*,
imay be allowed to eippty itself without detriment well known
thorougb-bred hoifce " Promised Land,''
and four successive crops may be secnr$d In
oni' jmto the neaiett river or i^atercourse,
whUe
the soUd a Short-Horn bull, and other stock which we believe
year. These four crops yielded an agnwate
of
s^irt ret4^jii}g aU the important. logredlente
of the to be of superior excellence. The other sale is adtons to the acre for the year's produce,
ft seems to richest^ insniin it collected in the filtering
appar- vertised for the 30th., of the montii, by Mr. Snell, of
floorish well oven upon poor soli, and
n^y be ex- aUMy whiel it tnrround^d by a deodorising agent Edmonton, and will afford our more
enterprising iarpected, therelore, to yield still better
n»ulu on iloh- )«Bd may Iw reaoyed, and the contents utilized on mers the opportunity of
purchating some of the &nes[t
•r ground. It may be used as gr««n
feed, or made jAe neighbouring dknw.
The Iny«jjtar of this system, animals in tho province. Short-Born and Galloway
into hay, and in eifter state proves
etcpjoiat to any fMr. Ansffij^ ihui nuui up
the adyautaget which it cattle, Leicester sheep, Cheshire and Berkshire hogs
oUier kind of fodder, especially for
milch CoiTO. Of the seeurti;—
,«re comprised in the catalogue.
icrasaia

*'
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She

The "Edgewood" Milk

fiarn.

In our last iwuo we garo the pith of some Buggesabout " Milk Fanning," contribated by Donald

tioni)

G. ifHehell to the Annual Register cf Jtural Affairs
We now proceed to lay before our readers

tat 1867.

a deierlpUon of the Milk Barn planned by Mr.
lUtcbell for hb own nae on bis farm of " Edgewood."

Oonrenient buildings are fully half the battle won in
taking care of stock, or carrying forward any operations, agricultural,

.^»d^

Jaw. 15,

pleas« evtrfMfy, but In tbe belief that they may be IQtobell
ptefen te sow the long kemeled Maryland
useful as a study, and s<)4|g«it*« as as example.
variety, as giving greater breadth of leaf, greater
Tbia barn is adapted for a liberal use of roots in height, and more rapid development,
though eome
winter, and also for Qie system of soiling in summer. prefer sowing tbe
sweet corn, as furnishing more
Of the roots which a milk farmer may grow to a saccharine qualities in the stalk. We have
grown
profit, Mr. Mitchell ranks the mangel wurzel first, tbe largo
Southern com as a soiling crop in tke
the carrot next, and the swede turnip third. For a vicinage of Gnelph, and
find it answer admirably.
dairy farm where winter butter is nude, carrots and Until frost comes, this green
crop may be aown at
parsnips are highly recommended, as fitted to giro intervals,
and wb«n it does come, the carrot and turboth richness and colour to the butter. The mangel nip tops will
follow suit and prepare the way for tbe
wurzel is more succulent, more eailly grown, and as roots themselves.
easily harvested as a turnip crop.
The great objecMr. Mitchell's barn plan is provided with all applition to tbe carrot is the expense and trouble of har- ances necessary for
the system of winter and summer
yesting it. The objection to turnips because of their feeding, of which we have
given a brief account, and
giving an unpleasant flavour to tbe milk, Mr. Mitchell nothing more will be
necessary in addition to the
thinks may be to a considerable extent, if not wholly engravings— which speak

§tit1f.

mechanleal, or commercial, that

%

for themselves—except a
few explanations, and these will be best given in tbe
ling of nitre in the cans or pans will destroy the tur- anther's own
words " Tbe boiler and fire-room, it
nipy taste
o^ what is better, if
the cows are brought to tbia iiet

met,

by

certain simple precautions.

A

little

q>rink-

:

;

gradually at

first,

by giving

a

few slices covered with bran,
and afterwards increasing the
allowance by slow degrees,
there will be no disagreeable
fiavour about tbe milk.
For
saving of trouble in feeding, it
best to store the roots in the

is

bam

though they will
keep well enough pitted* in tbe
Bold, arranged in pyramidal
heaps, covered with a foot of
straw, and a foot of earth over
the straw, with due regard to
cellar,

drainage.

keep

In the cellar carrots

their natural condition bet-

than turnips or parsnips,
better perhaps than any root that
ter

is

grown

All roots oaght

if possible to be harrested
dry weather, thrown in heaps, and well
shaken as they are thrown, and a final shake given
them when they go into tbe cart fbr hauling. If they
can be dumped down the cellar trap, tbey will be

require to be attended to nn'der a roof and within
walls. It is often with the ftrdier, when prepared
to build, a matter of no small difficulty to plan his
proposed structure. He knows what accommodation
he wonts, but how to get it in the most economical
and conretUent manner, " aye there's the rub."
What suits one man will not be entirely appropriate

NOSTB EUVATION.

RootCblLab.

be observed, are entered only by an exterior
is conveyed to tbe cooking tank
through the wall. A manure cellar is under the
will

door, and steam

eastern half of the stable, extending from a point
indicated by the dotted lines on either side. A tramstm further sbaken, and all tiiis will tend to free way is provided, leading
down the centre of the
them from dirt, a very desirable matter, for to wash stable, for the
distribution of food, and for transroots daily for feeding is a tronbletome, expensive port ef muck
from the cellar, partitioned fVom the
thing, and there ii no possible, or imaginable profit root
cellar for that purpose.
The tram-way oar
in feeding mud.
Both a turnip outter and a steam- should be furnished with a moveable box
for cooked
ing apparatus should be provided.
food, another for muck, and a third and
larger
In regard to summer feeding, Mr. Mitchell advo- open ftame for the
reception of green fodder
cates the system of sotting in part, and has kept this dropped tbrongh
from the bam fioor above.

view in bis bam arrangements. Nothing can be
Water should pass in a trough— indicated by
the
more lavonrable to a ftill flow of milk than the juices two lines
within the feeding-boxee—completely
of the early spring grass, upon which we can tnm
the cows to graze in tbe month of Jfay. As a prepara
in

tion for

this suoculest diet, plentiful rations of
carrot or mangel wurzel should be given during the
latter part of April.
With seasonable' and copious

*"j
up

uuuMuiD, Miu paoiuiagv iiiaiuiama

to the

middle of June.

apt to be a falling

away

At

no luxurtanco

grazing only be depended on, there is no help to
bo had until the earliest mown ipeadows can bo reto.

In August there

often another time of
together with the hot
weather then usually prevalent, tells fearfully upon
the yield of milk. How are the oows to be kept up

scant pasturage, and

is

this

Wbstbbn Blevation.
Doses of meal or bran
may help the matter somewhat, but the surest ^nd round, the stalls This
trough should be covered to
most effectual plan is to grow green forage crops, exclude dirt, and
provided with traps against every
and feed these to the milch oows under tbe cool manger, which traps
the cows will easily learn to lift
shelter of the stable. This is soiling, and is the true
with their noses. The gutter for liquid manure may
method for every milk-farmer to adopt. Of the crops be made to
discharge at any point iuto the (lellar
that may be grown for this purpose, winter rye below. "
Stanobions," as fixtures for cows, are most
comes in the earlieat ; next clover, or what is better, economical of space
but I prefer the ring and
if it can be grown, lucerne ; then oats or spring-sown chain
fastenings
these allow of an unobstmcted
barley and afterwards Indian com drilled in close view of the animal,
from either flront or rear, and
rows, or sown broadowt. We wonder Mr. Mitchell show I think a little
more of humanity in the herd*-,
says nothing of vetches'. Sown with a small propor- man. The upper
floor is simply arranged, and wiU
tion of oats to help to keep tbem uiwigkt, tbey fur- explain
itself, when examined in connection
wMb
nish an excellent green fodder. Of Indian com, Mr. the basement and
elevations.
to the- mark at these times ?

Uajh Floob.
for «Betb«r, but ofl^,

drawn.

by seeing a plan

;

actually

comparatlTely easy to modify it, so as to
•nit one's own purposes. It Is with this view that
we
lay befgre our leadeia Mr. Mitchell's plant ; not at
•11 sonKMins ilutt they win exactly suit any one who

may be

It is

led to examine Ihom,

still

less that they will

'
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tbe floor

for

the discharge of chaff, or

;

;

The ftether trap upon

'

Sd

muck— if

ing a fiMtory in what he considered his territory, ho
dimensions suitable for working up the milk of
thought it better for all parties to call a meeting and
several hundred cows, and fbmishall tbe vats, hoops,
explain the matter fully to the people, and also to
presses, Ac. ; but as he hss had no experience In
;
consider at what distances apart cheese factories
cheese-making himself, he proposes to leaae tke whole
ought to be located In order to make the bnsiness
affair for one year or a term
of yeat* t» ma» foreSrofltable to all. For this purpose Mr. Scott and Mr. man
;
of a thorough good cheese lia;^tar» flaat Oxford.
harlton
called
a
meeting
in
the
Temperance
the two farthest to tbp East and the two westernmost,
Hall, He also, proposes to call a maettag
in^e ewly pan
Duncrief, on Wednesday evening, 19th. Upon motion
of this winter of those who intsod to luonort the
serve also as ventilators being joined at the peak,
Mr. Roger Hedley was requested to take the chair
factory, and to hive the meeting i^Hwint a oSikinMn,
for connection with tbe exterior ventilators shown and Mr. A. C. Attwood to
act as secretary. Mr. Scott secretory and
treasurer tor tbe ooapaay, also Kboard
above the roof. An exterior connectiop with the was called upon first to addrets tbe meeting, and in of directors, whoee
duty it shaa be to pmUde tat the
weifcsbop, above the boiler room, is not shown in doing BO he read the report- of his factory for the driving of the milk to tbe factory and
tbe ebeese to
season, which is as follows .
market.
Mr. T. B. Scott s factory wIU be flfleen
tbe elevation, but Indicated in ibe ground plan ; it
Average number of cow*. 84 pounds of milk
;
miles from London, six from Mr. Jbhneon's ftetory
would be better, however, for the stairs to descend received, 293,250 pounds of cheese
mannfactnred, seven from Mr. Zavitz s, five
;
from Mr. J. W. 8«>u4,
on the north side. The western front may be made 29,880: average number of pounds of cheese per and seven from one
to be started by Me«ra. Melntosh
cow, 355 5-7 ^average value of each cow's milk for
mueb'more effective arebitecturally if desired. I have
and Hughes, on tbe comer of the thuteentb eoBMasioB
the season, $32.12 ; of his own cows, rating their
of London and proof line."
consulted simplicity and economy only, in the plans. milk at nine cents
per gallon, $38.65.
Hie space ot the right of the horse stable, (marked
It must be borne in tnind that the cheese making
" open shed" in the ground front—and by error repre season is considered as lasting six months, so that
when Mr. Scott stmck an average he calculated for Gheese Factory in the Oonnty of Perth.
sented with door }n the elevation,) might if desired
the flill six months, though a large number of his
by glazing its southern part, be converted Into an cows did not fiimlsb milk for more than
We are glad to learn that Mr. Geo. HaadUM of tbe
five months.
admirable poultry-house, communicating with the Had they furnished, it fbr the fMl six months the township of Hibbert, is erecting a cheeee
fiKtoi7,
open cellar below j or the cellar itself with its south- averages would bave.been much greater. As a good large enough to manufacture into cheeee tbe
milk of
many of Mr. Scott's supporters were present, he rewestem frontage would servce well for such a purfive or six hundred cows.
He
expects
to have the
quested them to state how tbey were satisfied with
pose, wUle a portion of the space above could be him. and how the business
payed them, when the fol- establishment in dperation by the first of next May.
reserved for nesie or rooets. If a bull is kept—and lowing gentlemen, Messrs. E. Charlton, J. Scott, T. This is a move in the right direction, and
wfll, We
unless a near one is available, such animal should Douglas, J. Barnes, and G. Stonebonse, remarked hope, be well supported by the ftrmers In tbe
Mi|1ithat ibmlahlng milk had proved more remunerative
be kept—quarters might be provided for him in the to them
than fliey bad expected, and that they were borbood, to the female members of lAose fmilies
boneHstabie, or in the cellar under tbe southern satisfied that there wa< no way on a fcrm
of making especially it will prove a great boon. Tbeee institawing. There is no provision for young cattle, as money so rapidly as by furnishing miUc to a cheese tiops have succeeded so admirably In the ITnited
none are supposed to be reared. Indeed, the plan factory. Mr. Scott then stated to the meeting that in States, and also.Jwherever tbey bare been introduced
order to be able to conduct tho business profitably,
has been arranged sinfply in view of tho ordinary he should have at least
throe miles of undisputed in onr own province, and the advantages they afford
wants of a milk-farmer. I by no means present it as territory on each side, fVom the fact that a factory in the saving of Ultior, .the superior excellence
of
a model plan, but as one offering a great many oon- required two set of hand^ : one for tho day, tho other the manufactured article,
and
tbe
higher price It
for the night, and that the hands required to work up
venicnces—securing great economy of labour—great
the milk of two hundred cows, could as well work commands, have now been so ftilly tested and proved
compactness, and opportunity for full and free ex- up that of five hundred
and, again, that a person that we have no doubt they wUl rapidly become
;
amination of all the animals."
conducting a large factory could afford to hire help, general amongst ouHelves.
We heartily wish Mr.
and give Us wholo time to the management of tho
1
>
Hamilton success in his enterprise, and congratulate
bnsiness, and thereby make a bettor arficlo ; and
could sell it at a better advantage, since a large tho formers of Hibbert township in the the opporCheese Factory Movements in Lobo.
amount could bo disposed of together. Again, he tunity afforded them of sharing in the benefits of a
We are glad to learn from the Londcm AdverHser, showed that milk could be drawn three miles at a system which has so much to recommend it, and
cheaper rate than one mile ; for, drawing a load of
that a number of the farmers in
against which no ralid objection, so iiitr as we mo
the township of mnk to a factory la something like rolling
a snow
Lobo are thoroughly stirred up in regard to tbe busi- ball, the farther it .goes, the larger it
aware, can be urged.
< „ .-^ ,ai>ai.
becomes, and,
ness of cheese-making on the factory
as a matter of course, pays for the drawing better.
system, and
Mr. Donald Johnson, who is going to establish a
that already considerable
progress has been made
factoijr near Lobo vUlage, also made a few remarks.
Brewers' Grains for Miloh Ooin;r'
toward stocking that part of the country with
these He fully concurred with Mr. Scott that cheese factoimportant establishments. The following
communi- ries should be at least six miles apart In fact the
Mb. X. A. WUliatd, in the UHea BerM, say* tbat
arguments he advanced could not be easily confuted.
cation from a correspondent
of the above-named
the value of brewers' grains for milch cow*
It was then moved by Mr. Young, Pit. of
depends
joumal, will be read with much interest
Lobo entirely on their
and sattsfac village, seconded by Mr. T. Caverhill, J.P.,
cost in Tiarticular loealltle*, when
and
cartion by all who take an interest
in the extension and ried, that in the opinion of this meeting cheese facto- compared with other kinds of food. They increase
tbe quantity rather than improve tbe
prosperity of the dairy bnsiness :
ries could not be nrofltably managed when
quality of the
nearer to
milk, and when other kinds of food are given,
each
•' Last spring
other
than
siz
miles.
At
comthis stage of the meetour enterprising citizen, J. W. Scott,
ing tbe competitors began to feel rather chcesey, and bined with the grain to make up these anallUes
'"
"'**" ''"ory- and in order to
I'^lt^u
fJ*""' ^
indeed for a time assumed quite a belligerent aspect which are lacking, they aay be used with good rebring the matter
before the people and ascertain
towards each other. Had it not been that one was sults. Cows, howevei, which are fed largely on brewwnat amoimt of support he could get, he
put up a Quaker and
the other a Methodist, and both sensi- ers' grains, are weakened in constitution, and hence
notfces and caUed a meeting in hig
school-house. ble men,
It becomes an Imperative necessity
it
to Sad some higbis
hard
to say how the matter would have
Which a few of his neighbors attended,
more from ended. It is
ly nutritious food In conjunction with them,
if r«iard
understood, however, that Mr. Charlton
curiosity than anything else. After
Mr. Scott had has
consented to withdraw from the contest, and be bad to the health of the animal, to say nothtag of
presented the matter to this meeting
in its most leave
Mr. Scott in undisputed possession of the field. adding to the inftsrior quality of milk reaolting fi«m
favorable aspect, he went round to see
what support
With reference to t)M preparations we are making their nse. Experiments shew that distillen' gralw
he could get, and nineteen gallons
of milk per day for
another season, we expect to have five foetories do not contain substances ylel<Liqg an riuukdanlaniKwaa aU he«o«Jd get promised him, which would
be
full
blast by the first of May next ; and, if so, the ply of cascine, but are better aduted Ibr bntter and
the amount obUined from about
six cows. However,
cheese factory field in Lobo will be fully occupied sugar of milk. Thev but be re«u4ed as asefU In
'"' " "Poken, nothing daunted, Mr.
Scott As before stated.
i5ln.fJ5r^
Mr. Donald Johnston, near Lobo keeping up a flow of mUi, and When lUs is sontfrt,
concluded f
to go on with his factory
at least for one
^"t^, !• making arraBgeaents for a good spread, they will be found pnibwi more valoable tbaa tSdr
Md, when he started andludgiog flrom the
jr. «Lr^,J*' Ii "P"'™™'appearance of tho man and his nutritive qnaliUes would seem to warrant. Cow* are
sometimes dispoBed- to ran to Ait, and faU in adlk,
cows, principally his own. The cheese iQcallty, he will prove successful. Mr. James Zavitz when
fed on highly nourishing fbod. In such cassi«
JJm»^ k i^
is also making extensive preparations.
He lives on a moderate
"» "' *»* "me was so littlf the
supply of brewers' grains «iU be fount
mfi22^.^?l?T»7'^''
8th
concession,
near
our
celebrated
oil well. We
*''•'' **• ^'=°" '"'<='»"• the butt of
ridicule hope the oil
to correct the dilBcultv, and ibus they
?„, fr**^^
will not injure the quality of his cheese
prove really
'"'"'=''
valnable. The art of Itteding to effect oertaln result*.
."V°'«T»'^«'' The boys gave and have no doubt but that his Quaker friends
hlL.i.^*^'''?
will
Factory: and some of come to the
wf„^!i.K
"^i"","*
conclusion that cheese factories are more is not very closely studied by our famen. By an"l^o "e<l that rather than
give
their
remunerative
™iiv
than oU wells. Mr. J. W. Scott is also derstanding the nature of foods and their economln'
.2^*1'""''* """^y °"t of them, they would preparing
nse, one man will reach the same result
SITi.
4
enlarge
to
his establishment.
at much leea
feed it to their hogs. But the
He proposes
scheme worked well, to spend »800
or $1,000 on buildings, etc., and we expense than he who has no definite idea of tbe mavWni*. -k"''*^?''^*^
l*^ P"»«<* those yeryindi; ha^e no doubt he will receive good support. We also terial in his hands, beyond placing it beibre Ma
ridiculed the
enterprise at its outset, understand
-f?* »'''^
that in onr own superannuated little stock. The question of foods Is at all times an impurohased more cows, and were found
portant one, and especially to those who are looktnc
town, Komoka, a number of onr modem
Tm^-f u'°o
Trojans to the
supporters; so that in a short have
/?,!'"'.?,?"
most profit ftom their use.
got cheese on the brain; and propose to lay
fl^?.fc
""•„,?.''' °^ ""^ hundred cows to manu- aside the
fS£.5f
i!!^
habiliments
of war, and tum their drW
tartw fW)m. This was not the onlv
1 1 sa» »
way in which shed uto a cheeee tsctory.
How
TO
Cobb
a Kionso Cow.—Procure a leather
factory is also to be started by Mr. T. B.
2S,SF'°"'"„''""^«^ "»«'f- The report
Scott, strm about thra*. |^t long, with two
"^"=°" """1 those fellows who on the
buckles on it.
town line between London and Lobo, five having them
^?r?fJi^? '^'^'^,'
**" "'' '»<=t<"7 are making money
t^t nearest to one end, each to
mUes nottfi of Melrose, and as your corremiondent is buoWe
hll^H IS^« f ??'""
1 bookie the short ea4 around
more partloularly connected with tbu factory than thefbre oppostto
Teg just abm.tefoot; bend tbe knee so
""* township, were talking any other, and
as
perfaape It will be Interesting to the toot will
«lwf"^' t" °'"'I
tlii
close to tbe kody; pass
™«- 4i!f^L"°P "''**^ factories. That this would some of your ;-e«ders In other townships to know how the long end touidt
of tbe sto^TftBand-tbe li« ant'baekle
a cheese fhctoiy is wsni^, I wfll take the
liberty it.
Then sit down o» « «ioof, plsoe
knee
» K'*°"' """l
Mr. William of expMninc how Mr.
CWtS;^*'*
;V^
proposes
to
wnariton
conduct
hU. against her bind leg, vii jpn have
one of
{us supporters, was talking
herb
BeaUlon
of start- In tbe first plaoo, be 1a|ti«| to ere^t a
buUding of where she oautot kiok to h«q» 70a.

—

is

through tho stable to the cellar
below on either side, under each bay are indicated
openings, through which the hay when necessary can
be dropped immediately into the feeding trough

desired

directly

«»

m

season there is
of the pasture supply, and
tbia

if

sorted

»

tmi.

1
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alnkokt ai fine m«oIm«Bi a« ohn be litet witb fit ESbfland, notwithstanding that the thermometer ofteh

descends to St' below zero.
Again, if he had walked through the various flower
gardens in onr neighbourhood, and seen the taste displayed in planting, and the excellent quality of the
bedding stuffflhanks again to the The Journal qf Horticulture, for keeping us up to the scratch In this respect) he might hare exclaimed with J. Jay Smith,
editor of the American SoriicuUuritt, who visited
Quebec in 1849 for the express purpose of noting the
progress of hortioultiire there, " Well, well, we had
no conception of this why, one can almost fancy

kt ao BOt

Mfe
iot

y^"

The French method fbr preaerving grapes
the year round is by picking the bunches just before
they are thoroughly npo, and dipping them in limewater having the consistency of thin cream. The
lime coating keep* out the air and check* any tendency to decay. When grapea thus prepared are
wanted for the table they are placed for a moment in
hot water, and the lime will be removed. -i^hnjier

heUtste to uy flist onr *tat«mon1s ar« fte
Lower than of Upper Canada. We spoko

true of

exceptional and rare

of

Instances In whiob

#ealth combines with taste to get up costly stmotnres
of gla*B and fill them with the rare productions of
regions, and of which we can present as
many and as eminent ones in Upper Canada as onr
friend In Lower Canada can produce bnt we spoke
tropical

;

of the population at large, and chiefly of "

mral

homes."

Behind-hand as onr population is In this
t
oneself translated to some stately well-kept domain respect, it Is far in advance of the (trmlng commoni*
In England."
And were that gentleman to visit ties of Eastern Can ada. Has Mr. Paxton ever travel-;
Qnebeo now, he might pass a stilt higher encomium, led in the United States t If be has, he must have
inasmuch as many of our places have nndergone a been stmek with the taste of the inhabitants as dubthorough renovation since that time, to meet the reifested in the planting of shade trees, and the attentioB
quirements of the present improved system of beddli^
We
out
can count almost all of the newest bedding given to flowers and frnlts. Many nnconth and nn>'
Pelargoniums in our collections, including Mrs. Pot attracHve homes can be fbnnd on the other side of
lock and S<inset, many of the new Koses, Verbenas,
the lines bnt we have considerable progress to maka
Petunias, Pansies, Dahlias, Hollyhocks (albeit the
before we equal our American neighbours in the revery cream of the catalogue*), Oneus, wUch
;

Oaoadian Hortioaltare.

>Ne<UtorUl of onn on " Hortlcultnral Eaterprtoe
IaO»nad» and the United State* Vwhich appearM in
Ta^TOtNiDA Fabmib of April 16, 186«, wag copied
'"•I^JWCWtajf <Jhini4sMr and Journal o/ SortUmllnre,
a^i ;|blj,Mi4 rjuable British publication
and hart—J»iiliii(l*«d ro-onNMed the Atlaotlc, atiength met
tb«%e «f Mr. John Paxton, Gardener, Woodfleld,
by the
Qiiet>«c, Qanftda Eagt, who eonaidered that Canada way grows to immense bushes with us -When planted spects Indicated.
We bare said nothing to disparage the skill of Canain general, apd particnlarl; Lower Canada, had not out, Centanrea, Cerastinm, Sx.
I fear that I have treq>assed on your qtace, yet I
diaa gardeners or the enterprise of the rich gentlereoetred justice at our hands in the laid editorial,
cannot look on these few rambling remarks in aoj
men wbo employ them. Nor have we overlooked the
Aooordiogly after mature deliberation, that gentle- other light than as an act of pusticp to the
gentlemen
man d«qiat(;lied a commnnication to the British jour- of Lower Canada, who vie with encli other In a spirit fact that there are ia the neighbourhood of all our
nal aboTSroaniad, which duly appeared in a recent of friendly rivalry in the adornment of their coaaer- citle* and large towns, multitudes of beantifnlly-kept
number, and in which tlio reputation ofCanadian hortL vatories and rrounds, a* well as to the English places. We are not fhmiliar with the environs of Quepeople, who mbht otherwise remain in ignorance of
bec, and have never walked through the flower gardens
enUorista i« defended with much Eeal but little dis- the true state of things here; and I doubt
'

;

>

/

;

much

JTe append the communicatiou in full,
and accompany it jrith a few remarks.
" I noticed in Thf JotimaJ of HortwuUure for the
last week In July, an article entitled " Horticultural
ProgreMin the United 8tate« and Canada," taken
fron %n» Oakada. Fabubb. Now, with all due resMot tor that periodioal, I bog to disaent in no small
a«gi«e from the writer of the article ia question. I
readily admit that much remains to be done before
criininatioii..,

we caa attain-perfection

in horticulture

;

Americans for their taste in floriculture, and tet b»cause they choose to print some flaming advertisement about some novelty," ice. Now we did not asbut to gire sign pre-eminence to our American nelgbbonni " fOr

snch pre-eminence to the Americans for their taste in

wbetwe of LowerCanadacannotallow,
and that because thvy choose to print some flaming
advertisement about some norelty, which (thanks to

floricnltore is

TV

Journal of Ilortictillurv for our information), is
probably, if worth anything, already in Canada. As
an instance, the Cyanophyllum magnificum was adTeriised in the American catalogues at the enormous
sum of $W, or a trifle over £5 sterliug, while we
Canadians very quietly imported it from England for
the modest sum of Ss. 6d. Doubtless, in a pomological point of view, they are oursnperiors, whichseems
to be the snm total of the aforesaid writer's idea of
horticultura. Their climate and season are extremely
favourable forfmlt-growing, neither of which advantages do we posaen, having only fire months in which
to perferra all onr out-door operations, the other
seven bearing a strong resemblance to the same
months in the Aretic regions. Moreover, when we
consider that not more than tueatr years have elapsed
sinea horticaltare was mooted
this locality by a
stranger visiting Quebec for the first time, it would
scarcely ba credited ; a(td I safely say now, that as
regacds taste in floral display, the ancient capital
yields \o none on this side of the Atlantic. The great
nQ]Id>«r of prise* annually awarded to tu will amply
testify to the aaality, and many of the leading English and French nnrserymen can tell of the large ordeia.of new plants, Ac., which they forward to ns.
'.'£hd the writer confined bis remarks to Upper
~t;a'UUti, t1I6re would havelMin'a fair amount of truth
in hi* atatements. If ke ever *tood in the magnificent
Crystal Palace wh«r« the Montreal Horticultural
Society held their anaoal Exhibition in 1862, and
again in thBlf«eioii* Victoria Skating Bink in 1866,
be might than indge whether progrea* was perceptible.
He atjghl there have seen Dahlias and Hollyhocks which would have been no discredit to a Re^
gent's Park or Crystal Palace Show. Black Hambunh, Alicante, Lady Downe'«, and Muscat of Alezandria Orapes, which might have graced a royal
board ; Peaches, NecUrines, Apples, Pears, Plums,
and Figs of the first water. With regard to vegetables
there was left nothing more to be desired. Upwards
of one thousand greenhouse and stove plants were
there, their healthy appearance giving abundant evidence of carefbl ana superior cultivation. Among
the stove plants might have been seen superb specimens of the newest Begonias, Cafadiums, Gymnogramma chTTsophylla. Pteris f rieolor, Cyanophyllnms,
DraMsnas, Cycads, MtNtntaa, fchd ih«ny other new

m

if

brother Jonathan could not take a wrinkle (h>m tiie
bullfi:ogs without losing caste."
Mr. Paxton professes to " dissent in no small degree" flrom onr article. The chief point of dissent
seems to be that we " gave snch pre-eminence to the

adorn them, but if they excel those of Montreal,
Toronto, and Hamilton, Ihey are well worth going
far to see. All honour say we to those who are
aehlevlttg the brilliant results about which onr
critic says so mnoh, but we are not only desirous
that

that a

f^ wealthy people here and there should have

their green-houses, gardens,

and pleasure-grounds,

bnt that the people at large should cultivate ornamental plants 'and trees, lay out gardens and stock
their taste In Sorioaltare," merely, bnt for their them with flowers and fhiits.
And Mr. Paxton would
" horticultural progress" in all departments, and the
act a more patrioUo part in co-operating with us in
proof we gave of their progress was not " some flam- the endeavour to stir np the mral population of
ing advertisement," bnt the citation of real and valu- Canada to more horticultural .taste and enterprise
able additions to onr garden treasures, especially in than in writing letters across the Atlantio of such a
small fhiits, and the manifestation of mral taste by character as the one we have re-produced and rethe population In general. Of the floral and fhiit viewed, " Emulation Is a noble passion," and every
novelties advertised in the United States, we said, one wbo is conversant with the two coontries feeli

many of them are mere pretenders that there Is considerable room for its indulgence on
and trumpeted ibrth for money-aiaUng onr part in reference to the horticultural progresi
cannot be galnaayed that we have ob- which is being made in the United States.

" while, of course,
to excellency,

purposes.

It

tained some valuable horticultural acquisitions ttoxa
onr neighbours across the lines." Unless Mr. Paxton

—

ers

and

fhilts that declare

Hia.glorr and

show

forth

Were our critic as diligent a
His handy-work."
reader of the Canaoa Farmkb a* we are glad to AaA
that he is of the Journal of HorticxMurf., he wonld
know very well that onr views and tastes are qaite
as broad and general as any " gardener" need desire.
His admission of the pomologioal superiority of .the

Americans

is

qualified

by a

reference to the greater

Strange to say, however,
his defence of Canada is chiefly based on the successful raising of tropical productions in greeB-houses,
while ^e purposely cited hardy products which even
mildness of their climate.

The Tildpn Tomato.

whM

Vkt 9«n»ftoIl
Dishes

Iplivellatum.

From the Bemains of

An

Pork.

Anti-Book Fanner.

The following directions, from an admirable work
The following sharp thrusts and plain
truth* ai«
(SoottisA).
by AlexiaSoyer.wlII no doubt be acosptable In thefkr- from Rev. Henry Ward Beecher'* " Plain
Talks to
OaAFTiwo Grapb Vkss.—Cnt ronr grafts In the mer's house hold during the pig-killing season, and may Farmers:"
Wl, put them in a cellar or any place they will keep help the good wife to furnish a palatable dish from
"He plows three inches deep, lest he should turn
freah until wanted. If one has a grape house,
the scraps of pork that would otherwise come to table In up the poUon that. In his estimation, lies below his
eye* of the vines begin to swell In the first week in less
wheat land is ploughed so as to keep a*
Inviting form, and give a little variety in
guioii water
the on it as
April by the last of May or the first week in June
possible; ha sows two bnsheU to tba acre
usual round of winter diet—Put' two spooiAils of and
the vines will be in fliU leaf then is the time
reaps ten, so that it takes a fifth of bis enm
to
to
engraft, as they will not bleed. Then head
down chopped onions into a stewpan, with a wine glass of seed his ground his com land never has any help
the vines you want to engraft, and perform
the vinegar, two clove* and a blade of mace ; rednce to from him^ut bears just what it pleases, which h
operation the same as on the apple or pear. This
from thirty to thirtjr-flve boshed ner
is half, take out the iplce, add
br
half a pint of broth or measurement,
the whole secret.— a>rra»po»Kfaa< Oardm«r's
though he brags that it
Monthly.
water, cut some pork previously cooked into
thin tUs hogs, if not remarkable for fattenbic<naUtI«a
^^,.?)""'~-^<™«!''* -Kajorin* says that at the small slices, season
,
well
npob
a
dlslr
with
pepper would beat old Ml-* ,t a qnarter-raeo^ETwSS
late Exhibition of the Massachusetts Horticultural
the man not prejudiced against dort»
Society, clusters of a new seedling white grape were and salt, shake a good teaspoonful of flour over, mix
pl6#^liiit
hogs would work his ground with their
exhibited, which originated InHartford, Cu, eight all. together, and put into the stewpan
blgsMnto
let simmer better than he
does with his jaok.-kaii|iSlMr, His
years ago a handsome sprightly grape, having the gently ten
minute*, pour out upon your dish, and meadow lands yield him from
tbtaft^uKnToit a Ion
good qualities of the Hartford Prolific,' inclnding its
serve with slices of gherkins in it
a little mustard to a whole ton of hay, which is regularly spoUed in
earliness, and hardly distlngnlBhable lh)m the
Recuring, regularly left out fw a month,
becca when In its best condition. If this character Is may be added, if ^iproved of.
aMtejY !rregularly stacked up, and left for the cattle
maintained we shall certainly hear ttom this giape
ta Mil
The remains of salt pork, though very palatable ont
at their pleasurt, and half eat
again
hfiff
but if not it will easily fall back into its cold, If
and
required hot may ke cut into large thin slices, under foot His horse* would
oxclle th*
natural position In the ultch of oblivion.
and placed in a buttered frying-pan, with a little an anatomist in search of osteologjoal tatKuumm;
LmiNO Fnurr Tbebb.—F. K. Phosnlx, Bioomlng- broth, or merely
and returning from their pasture, they are
vaUdnjr
fried in the butter, and served with
ton, III., writes to The flofi<cu«urM< as follows :— "
herbariums, bearing specimens In their
maneand
A
a
pur*e
of
winter
pe4s, niafl* by Mlling half a pint taU of every
neighbour amateur has this year grown about a bushel
weed that Wrs a bnrr or cockle. But
of most delicious Imperial Gage Plums on one tree, of peas until tender (tied np hi a cloth); when done, O, aic cows
held up on a bright lay to the sun!
passed to him some three years since by a brother put them into a stewpan with two
don't you thmk they would be
ounces of butter
semUrannaient 7
who said, 'No use for him to try to grow plums I' season
But he tells usaatgoedmflkefB are alwmpoorl
with pepper and salt, add a gill of milk or
After it was planted out one year the family
His cows get what Provlden<!e sends them,
wood- cream, pour into the
and very
dish and Uy the pork over.
pile was corded up under and abont it, and
little beside
except in winter—then they have balf
after the
It may also be cut In thin slices and
fmit had set, and so long as any fears of ottroulio
put into a a peck of com on ears thrown to tbem, an4 tber
wereentertained,a plentiful supply of air-slacked lime soup platar and pour some catsup
afford lively specimens of animated
eetn aad cob
or Harvey's sane*
dust was scattered over the top every week, or twice
over it and let it remain for half an hourjbuttar crushers— but never mind, tiiey yield on an average
a week. Last year it had aT)eck, and this year
three quarts of millc
and that yields vwieSes
a the Inside of a
pudding basin, and lay some of the of butter quite astonisbii^.
bushel or so, and here vou have the whole story."
v
The writer says he is a profound believer In the remains of peas puddtog round it, then place In the
His brm never grows any^MlK ;
iaMMy
swiaata
elBcacy of a similar course of treatment, so far as pork, cover it with
some of the pudding, put it In a it gets annually worse. After tMI year^ woik'on a
dusting with lime, <tc., not merely for curcuUo,
good soil, while his neighbours havo grown
bnt saucepan with a little water to get hot, for
rich, he
about half is just where he started,
for the whole herd of insects,- mildew,
only hU house Is dirtier his
and fonei
"
an
hour,
and then turn It out and serve. Should fences more tottering, his
generally.
soil pooler, htaariae antf
you not have quite poit enough, you may make it Ignorance greater.
Plant Evebokeinb.—A yonng planter was once
Unqu^tionably, Uiere are two aides to tUs queeridiculed by his neighbours for setting ont what they up 'With a little sausage meat, or any other kind of
tion, and both of tiiem exlrtme,
and Uierefore both of
chose to call a " Cedar Swamp " around his residence. meat.
tbem deficient lu science and In common
aenae. If
They changed their sentiments a few years aftermen were made according to onr notion*, tbeiv
wards when they discovered that nearly one-half of
y*- Mil* Jumpidg says that cream may be frozen should not be a silly one alive, but it I*
the fuel, otherwise required, was saved by the shelter
otbenriae
by
simply puttfa« it ittto a glass vessel, and then ordered, and the^ is no department of human lift) in
from bleak winds which these evergreens afforded In
which wo do not find the weak and foolish
putting the whole in an old bachelor's bosom.
winter, and that they were something more
men.
than
this is tme of farming as of any oUier
" only good to look at." Country residents
calling.
may
Seasonino tob Saosaoes.—The following wiU
be
do much towards comfort and economy by planting
«e» .
found
palatable knd good.
rtrong growing evergreens on the windward side
What
an
Axi
Dm.
of
-The oUicr day I waa boldbg
their houses. Another important use is
8 Tablespoonfnls of
sifted saire
the shelter
a man by the hand—a hand as firm in
"
ila outer texwhich may be given to cattle yards and still another
"
3
tMXi.
ture as leaUier, and his sunburnt fbee
"
is to furnish a supply of evergreen boughs
2
was
"
as tailezibhuk
pepper;
for the
ble as parchment; he was pWring
various purposes of protection, to be used early in
This will season ten pounds of chopped meat
forth a 'liirttlUf'
contempt on those who complain fliat Uiey
winter. Every farm should have a small plantation
gel
PoTATOE Pa.—Cut up your meat and potatoe Into tag to do, as an excuse for becoming loafbr*.
for this purpose, of which the limbs may
be cut at
Said I.
Jeft what do yon i»oi# at r ' "
regular Intervals. These boughs are not only useful slices, season with pepper and salt, fill
Wbj,"
be " I
the dish and
bought me an axe three years ago that cost
for covering ornamental shrubs and plants, but atraw- pour water in
me
two
for gmvy. For the paste, a pound of
dollan^ That was all Uie mon~y I had.
berry beds and prostrated grape-vines and raspberIwentto
lard or suet to two of flour, rab them
ries.
together, mix chopping wood by the cord. I have done
They also make an excellent covering for cabaotUns
bages, placed in heaps and with about six or eight Into a paste with water, stirring with a fork roll tiie el«e, vtd have earaei more Ulan $<Q0- draaltiio
grog, paid no doctor, have bought
inches of the boughs laid compactly over them, with paste half an inch thick, bake It
me a Uttla tea.
moderately quick and
shall be married next week
ue tops downward so as to throw off the water. This iy for an hour and a half.
^o a rlrl wlwbu
ea rned S80 jsiace ihel^.eiahtaas, lb .mV^JT!will prevent the rotting so often caused by barringcabbages in the common w»y.— Country QenUeman.
Vwnna of Bomz.—The excellent maher- tfairiS^tVdrawerSullSrS^ aTe^oSto
An Elxphakt Smbluno a Boqitbt.—The elephant women of Holland and Belgium, who " get up" their cntmywoodwitii." Afteft*!* Mm, I thought to
endowed with an exquisite sense of linen so beautifblly white, use leflned borax as a
,.'"^v'° J*"
smeU.
The interior of its trunk is lined with an im- washing powder, Instead of soda, in Uie
v"'" '" ftewotW. How small a
proportion capital that axe-how sure ofeuccee* with tte motto,
mense olfactory nerre, by which the animal is able to of one large
handful of powder to about ten gaUons
» fcna and a-wifb.^e
;

;

:

;
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From

all

accounts

variety of the tomato,
tention of those

it

would appear that this new
particularly worthy the at-

is

who 'find

the season rather short for

bringing the ordinary kinds

many

fxM ripeness.

In

parts of Canada, the early fall frosts are apt

to cnt off the plant just

to

to

change colour, which

Ttlden variety

is

before the point has begun
is

very discouraging.

The

the earliest known, and would

therefore »eem to be particularly suited to sowing in_
Canadian gardens. A correspondent of the (knmiry
(Tentfoman writes as follows respecting this variety
I ttrocnred a paper of the seed fh>m a reliable
seedsman In this city, (Philadelphia) and sowed them,
with the Foejee and Cook's Favorite, in a hot-bed,
and set them all out in the open ground at the same
time, when large enough to remove, and the proper
season had unved. 'The Tflden came to bearing
ripe tomatoes, fit fbr the table, two weeks sooner
than' the others : the fVtilt iras of medium size, well
formed and solid, and of good eating qualitv. They
bore profusely all the season, and continued In
bearing longer than the others. They are certainly
an eanier variety than any others with which I am ao
?natnted, and herein is their chief recommendation.
have raised the Feeiees for a number of years,
and like them better for table nse than any other

kind."

0f

The

largest seed garden in the

world

is

said

interesting plants.
to be sltoalad on the Delaware river, at Bloomsdale;
Did be ever visit the: gtMAheOMs of Qaebec or in this country can be grown In the open air.
Pa.,occn(qrb>g six hundred acres, and belongs to
Montreal darine the WlatM iad aMlng month* f If
"
the
writer
Bad
con- Davttl Laiubetb k Son, of Fhlladelj^hia, and is under
Mr. Paxton Invidnously says,
be did he must bate iUled to a&oSe the dense masses
of bloom which they pr«*ented, wen-giWn Oamellias, fined his remarks to Upper Canada, there wooUl hav* th* perianal anpervlalon of the senior member of the
^2^ow, Acacias, «o,, tmiMg
.
ma;' be fonnd been aMr amoimi of truth in his stataawnts. Now firm.

and

94

'

means to assert that American nnrserjven advertla*
only humbugs and cheats, and Is further prepared to
deny that we have received any hortlonltaral acquisitions from the United States, he cannot "distent"
from onr representations in the smalleat degree.
Mr. Faxton admits that the Americans are " onr
superiors in apomological point of view," and in
connection with this admission, does ns the iiqnitloe to
say that pomology " seems (o be the sum total " of oilr
" idea of horticulture." The article he has undertaken- to set right, fllff^rflf ftV'ii'i^n'*^ ppii^aTiPA that our
" idea of horticulture" is not by any means so limited
as he seek* to make ont, for we advocated tiie pnrchase of ornamental plants, shrubs, i/e., and euloglxed
the disposition "to collect and plant abont one's home
the lovely and valuable creations of God,
the flow-
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detect the faintest odors at a great distance.
An
English exchange contains the following illustration
of the huge animal's fondness for sweet smells, and
we may add its considerate politeness : " The large
elephant at the Jardln des Plantes, Paris, was as usual
occupied on Wednesday in taking up with that apgeadage the pieces of bread and oa&es offered to him
y the public, when all of a sudden he drew in his
trunk, and continued to follow along the railings of
Us enclosure, with evident pleasure, a lady who was
wjirring in her baud a boquet of orange flowers.
That person, having remarked the tuovemente of the
elepbant, held the boquet within Ite reach,
and the
anlinal Immedlataly seized the fiowers, and
having
Inspired with great avidity the perftime
fbr a few
moments, again put forth its trank, and realered the
boquet to the lad v. To the elephant the orange
flower is the most delicious of all odors, and
traveler* itate that in Japan those animals
may be tn>qnently seen to bury their trunks In thefoUajreof
(ho** tr*** to eiyoy the perfume."

of boiling water. They save in soap nearly
one-half.
All the large washing establishments adopt
the same
mode. For laces, cambrics, etc., an extra
quantify
of the i<owder is used ; for crinoUnes,
reqniring to
be made stiff, a strong solution is necessary.
Borax
being a nentral salt, doe* not in the slightest

degree

Injure

tiie

texture of the linen.

Its effect is to soften

the harde st water, and, tiierefore,

on every

toilet table.

To the taste

it

it

should be kept
is rather sweet

used for cleaning tke hair, U an excellent
dentrifrlce, and in hot countries it is
used, in combination
with tartaric acid and bi-carbonate
of soda, as a
cooling beverage. (}ood tea cannot be
made with
hard water AH water may be made soft
by addlwt
a teaspoonful of borax powder to an
ordlniry-sizoa
kettle of water, in which It should
boil.
The saving
It is

i^ruggUti' CHrtulnr.

... ,.,.,,,,

iSJw"'^"
^i«»M
nfl^""^^
of
all.— Western Rural.

beet

,

The Wn,TSHiBB Dialect.— The following
dialagne
actually took pUce a short time since,
between a
visiting examiner and a pupil in a
sobool near SaUsbury .—"Now, then, the first boy of
the grammarFirst boy: "Here I
bef rir.''
»'0,y'«»°,Jo''te"me what vowaU
.«?" /irst
pLfh^
boy: " Vowls, zirf Ees, of conn* I
„
'hen. wbat are vowel*."
First w"?v*''i
boy " Vowls,"J^"a^
zir
Why, vowls be oUchm* 1"
A PtrazLE.-Archbishop Whately ohce puzzled a

IsST^

class."

'

X

:

I

number of clever men in whose company
he waa by
»8king them this question, "How is
It that wUte
sheep eat more than black f " Some
were not aware
of the cunoiui f^t ; otiMrs .at to
work and tried to
give learned and long reasons
; but all weie anxiona
to know the real cause. After
keeping Uiem wondering for some time he said, "The
bSSSS
''^«*»
'
there Me more
of them."

^nto

'
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for good
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o\w.

«ra naoaat-

the Growers.

& Others.

THE

the

Ibr

mna

SEED

ftpl

M(*r,lit>

GROWERS

AND

SEED

""^T

MERCHANTS,

18tT,

•**»» SKEWB, of iter own growth, rnim oSoe

Wintering Bees

Bazaar, Toronta

" CausA FaaiOK "

Offlce, Jan. 12,

Wl I

nkM

ly

r.

j

KrodoceofE^
Precocity of a Game

;

"Pro-

advanced.

In

On

the street market verf little is oflering,
the latest
sales ofrotmd Iota reported were at tnta
fl 41 to $1 43. So Fal
wheat has been oftrlng.

FOR SALE,

light receipts, selling

round

In

lot.

PtaM.-The

on the

rCTelpta

As high

C.

Socretaiy .Ouadian

J.

BLOHFtELD,

.'

! ! ! !
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(K-r

lb.

."^"5S'-

nnqneatlon^ yearilng bnlta, by " Baron
a lot o? superior animal
.Iff"
I-"-!*"-", or overfed, all are in Bilr b7«!d

™«

II.,

Wit

Renfrew" are

Straw scarce
Jl

"to

II

lai
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40.

bushel

tl 60

flw' 60c
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Subaeriben may either begin with Na I of ,tha
present Volume, or with tho 8nt No. of any preceding volume
No subscriptions received for loss than a year, and all commence

Cto™-Rec^lpl,,:i,185 bushels; marketdull
and dnMmlM^lZu
sales ofwestern mlxe.1 II i» ti gl 20 in
store
ffi-&iuld
^"""•Sc for Chicago aod MlliSi?°«J',2

-

McfJ?si.t'"

LansT
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nnmber for

the respecliva years.

(Xtna win be AirniAed
Tax Coma Ibr.,
TvniTT Oopn for
FoavT Oonii for

at the following

Nnr«

ntea :—

Doiuaa

Sixraaii Doiiaaa.

Douoaa
Sarnrr Ootuaa

Tbistt

<kiaBvnii«»Qwniftr

To Agnaullnial loeiaMl ordari«g moretban 126copiea, Tai Faaaia
win ha sast at 8i»Tr Ciam

luanm

ll» 60 ta«M 7»j old mSa, lie 12 iTlirM
heavy at a«c to 'l2H forohl, ud »»^c

fltst

TiSSsSIS

t/SwarlS^^

>P*rti*toli«£.tlo
I

.

engraving,

ttn

worlt efTectnally, snpply an

;

which would otherwise have

to wait for the

slower

proceases of atmospherical InfloeDoe, or be repeatedly

gone over by

leas oifec^ive

implements, and perhaps

after all receive the seed in a very unfavorable state,

are thus speedily and thorooghly prepared, and renfit for.sowing
precious time and veza; much

'

tioiu tabear being thereby saved.
The accompanying cut represents an implement manufoctured by

Mr. Abell, of Woodbridge, for rolling or crushing
the

soil.

It is

made upon

the principle of

Cambridge's improved patent double
acting press wheel rollers and clodcroshers, which have obtained deserved notoriety in England.
Ifr.
Abell's contrivance is composed of
a number of Cambridge's old patent
plain wheels with their cutting edges.

A serrated,

C.

^""^H'

fc«^ .«M'-;

itM Is

*(f.i«r« -J lain

.„.;>.

-plough at the earliest moment so as
to get In his crops before the spring

_t!,i

rains

wln'cl,

is

and

manuring Is too often nsglect8d—hot if he could have done his
mannring dnring the winter on tb»

placed between

winter before the fhist

ment

the effective action of the best
clod-crusher and wheel roller is here
combined. This implement, we uneffectually

the

snow, or during the latter part of the'i

by which arrange-

work

commence—bat

he has not time
both to manure and plough, and
consequently the plougbiog Is done,

or notched wheel of pe-

culiar construction

each plain

W.

ontt>f tbO

'

ground, the dHBcnlty Wonld be in^
and the manure spread on the ground

'

is

'

would be on the land
ready to be plonghod In at th« time
at those times

in

preparing land for turnips and mangold, aLso far lolling ialloar landsr

of the cultivation for Hie spring crops.
Accordliig to received'ideiis,~ma-

~

b»riey,

grass, and especially for
nnre is comparatively useless until
wheat when the wire worm has made
rotted, and reduced to a short grained
its appearance in it
A prize was awarded this 8ct Of fermentationJrosolTe themselrea
moss, it then is not only most easily moved and coointo
natural
machine at the last Provincial Exhibition, as the
fixers of the ammonia, so evolved, and
retain it in veyed, but is In the most popnlar state for fertilizabest roller then shown.
the shape of a soluble compound exactly fitted for tion
to get the manure Into this state ft Mnst rethe food of plants. He insists that for this kind 0} main in the farm yard for many months, it
mnst bO
Professor Voeloker ra 'ICaanres.
msnnro we have not to dread exposure to the air, or turned up together, at least once, and is then
oven to the hottest sua, but that rain in large i^uan- believed to be In the best possible condition—
but if
OuB attention has been called by an eminent ama- «ties is
to its osefnlneas
itnlsw tht roin/ofls what Mr. Voelcker says is tnw, w« have by thew
Wor agriculturist and horticulturist, to an article upon
U toAen U is apread on the ground which ti U in- operations lost some of the beat aad most fertilizing
which appeared in the Oardmer'a Oironide and Agriiendtd lo tnrioh and that the entice of
the leachings of elemeats contained in It all that can pass off by
cultural Oazette of the 16th of December last, it
being manure in the fcrm yard are lost,
either by running leaching has passed off, and we have a much less usea synopsis of a lecture delivered by Professor Voelcaway, with tha«iriace water, or by sinking into the ful matter to apply to
the soil than we shonld have
kor before the London Farmers' Club, on the 10th
ground. He says that the benefits to be derived had if we had nsed It earlier, and where all the
leachDecember, on the subject of manures and the best from
the rotting of the manure in the form yard, are ing wonld have talten place on the soil to
wMch it
method and time of applying them and as there is
more than compensated by the losses sustained by was applied instead of in the flirm yard. He
also
much in the article alluded to which is interesting, the
aotion of the rain and the dissolving in a vmmg recomifiends that the fltrm yard maDsre
shonld
be
W6 have much pleasure in entering on tho subject.
plaee of the solable portions of the manure. He applied
clover
to grass lands,
leys, &c., as top dressProfessor Voeloker is to eminent a man, not only
therefore recommends that so soon as the manure of
ings, and that arUfloial mtmirM tboold be reserved
» philosopher,
but as ..a lecturer to
"—• the
— the practical
—>' >—
^ann
lu ;.iu
yard uau
can be
uo saia
said 10
to be
oe muoie
all, ana
maaoie at ail,
and for the root crops.
wnner.attdUi opinions are so extensively reooived before leaching
ttom raioi bM e^^twilvelr taken
Now much of this argnnent ma^ be applied most

QEiBOiBSEliro;
•;

'

c.

rHnlarint PablMwt.

f^

:

;

—

•

;

—

;

— r—

I

.UUIJII,

differ in opinion, but even in doing
so we so that whatever leaching
Ukes place shall go at
should differ with great respect and with consideronce into the surface soil and be
ab«>rbed where, it
able hesitation.
is wanted, and where it
will do ^ai—he declare*
The lectttrer set out by remarking several new
that all manure bo applied
possesses wlfthi Itself
facts, or ra%r new doctrines
founded on well- sufficient elements of
decomposition to render It efllknown fhcti, lilth respect to fhrm yard manure he
;
oaclous, and that when so applied the
ammonia as
asserts that the farm yard manure may
be considered formed is dissolved, and fertilizes
tho
soO
h> the b(^>
a perfect manure, as it combines within itself
all the possible manner.
elements which are to be found in the various kinds
He does not for a moment object to ploughing in
of artificial manure ; but it Is in the use of,
and time manure where it can be done
most conveniently,
of applying it, that he dUfers ftom what
have but he says that ploaghhig in is not
iisiiMiI to Iti
bemi recrfved opinions. He says tint
fkrm yard efllcacy, and that provided it is
spread abrosd when
mairore {^oasesses within Itself the means of
fixing Its applied it may be plongke4 iis at
one time as well aa
own ainmonia ; that provided there is sufflciency of
at another, and it is this point that is most
interest.itegetable fibte, such as straw, Ac,, the
-'•<
animal por- Ing to us in Canada.
tion of the manure, whether solid
or Inid, will not
Our seasons are so short aad hnrry mMt other so
part with Its ammonia in a volatile state,
but that much that it is impossible to carry on't (a the
spring
*e two sulMtanees work together to tarm a perffect
^11 the manure made In Oe winter.
Spring, and the
manure : tlie animal portions liquid aad solid,
growth of spring grain, demand every monmt of the
ftrment and potrefy, and the straw and fibiv
by snob Iwmcr's time and all his attention ; he wants to

'

'

°

'

;

aad published on tho 1st and
hf Oaaaaa Baows, Proprietor, at his Offlca.
ho. 26 and 28 King gtreai Bast, Toronto, r. C. where all
commuoleatlons for tba paper must be sddnaaed.
Subscription Prioo |1 per annum. (Port.<cie Fkri!,) payable
in advance.
Bound volumea Ibr 1884, 1885, and I860, raay ha Iwl

wllh the

ita

oitr farm lands.
Olod-ofosherahave been for iiome time in use in the
old (soimtry, and are found to worlt admirably,
eq^ially on stiff clay soils. By this operation, the
land is often brought into line condition and fields

derstand, will
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What an Axe Bid
Tbo WUtshlre Dialect.

JOHN 8NBLL,
.
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:

viKaa or Borax".

/Si-ftfe

— F?oiir-Hecelplii,
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TO COMMENCI AT BALF-PA«T TWBLVE.

.1

.V

Dishes lliHnthaRemaina of Pork
Scaaoning for Sausages
rwato Pio

M

cent.

"

0,

THE BOCSEHOIJ)

^

;

notw, or a discount of 8 per

'.".."!'.".!""!

LlBilai Fruit Traea
Plant Evergreens

day^JT"

S5w»?nlr^i,

enpe ;vines

u
M

Fanma Jo priatad
60fr|r767lSrS^ ,J?'P'*^
16th of each wmth,

well-fattKl smaU pork:weto 160 lbs,
|4
Iba 14 76 to|6;eitra welgbte,
|6 I2,'i
I,', 10
dairy packed, 14c to
pi^ lb'; fteah

""" •»•«»<» anr

'•

ga

A New OraiM

Oalt. noor

ton.

aorfey-Wc to48c.

'1

^"^

Giaftiag

bZ,
**^' v*^iat\S^
"^
^

fc-SS^-lSS^
?''"f!i.**'"^""
doll and 10c to 86c lower sales
6,700 bbl^ at |u
SfTJ ai/PS"/*
«. making
apSlSSSr
'"
rtdce
do; 10 66 lo 110 8,', Ibr snoer wMlrn?;».*" •'
'"'"" *' B'wnpton on the day of sale and i'SA",*? !!'' l" f".™"""™ "> """'"» "tra wSSiTl^i
lJ^ni-'"lj""'."'*
"^'1'°?°.. 5*' P'«"-<l«l«; «1M 260 bimbat
»""'" to ••» n™- Enten^ment MV*.^aa
««i^ S ^.i!?!*' *? "'"'J'
IF*™*—dull and ic to 3o lower; sal« 10 TOO bmh
|8 75 to 18.
wmta^provldedforlhoae
who wish to come the
including mixed Milwaukee at |2 26: and
Ho. 2 do il »2^
«jff-qiiTetaDddrooplngrwest^ hetd at 11
with taym «
sales, 16,00(5 bushels western
«23;
at |1 27
""' •'»<"'" » montbn'
SirESmi
credit wiTta L.?.'?-S''fJL*f!'.,'**
'"'• '""

g|

Elephant Smelling aBoquet

ti28c

lilo.

$8 per

S
S
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The Tiiden Toaaato
Urteat Sewl Garden In theWorid
fVaoch method of Pre serving Grapes

laiibs

Sm SOc to^. ^ofSc

at $7 lo

ga

HOBTICULTURE:

da* cattel

S taeh

»3 to

Onrt. Zdc

S5.

HW,

«

Horticulture

12c to 13

lb,

„'?'** •* So

to aoc per
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eiSlK

•'^ S—Fall Wheat per

E««X«aba,

al*Mh«"b^1,.^,7A'li2?
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Brewers' Grains for MikihCowa
Bow to cure a Kicking Cow

40c to 60c per pair;

60; sheep

*>•
Barley,
If
5{W"'2J"'''« „">» "•«*!!, oclllng at

eh««Mre aowii.

SSSL^wKi
l5?^tto"

14XC

.,SP**J*.
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of Galloways, which

it,

The Edgewonh Hllk Farm
CheeseVactoiyln Lobo
Cheeeo Factory In County aTPttith

and prices unohannd.
iSSc-

doll

to l«o; atorepacked )lc to

iWatoea—<3ood 40c per bushel and scaree.
,f ". S^'ZP* markat is attain Ihlrly aunnlled,

£J
80C.

I JLctoa#w akaarUa
• I«ieMMrB«a Iduaha.
I ^«l*lr« BMir. « jrMWa a>M.
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the street market »6 30 was pird
for very
'^
$6 lo »6 20 fbr ordiaarv
70 offered at the oil mills for No I seed
per

AHOnr-—Chickens 80c to 35c; ducks
geeae 40o to 6Sc each ; taikoys 60c lo 1.
f
.

THE DAIRY

On

iVokrions,—Pork and Beef are
Da^ry butter

to 14c.

J a«

.

tnm

^«M. «eoi.-H

Great Sale of Blood Stock.

Thoroogb-litad Stock,

27
•;
27
97
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;

Land and Enlgntlon Company, Toronto

Buk Building,
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S

!

Report ofthofU. a) (Commission of AgriciilVnre;
The Sohiador Inme Ornss
"
Improved BartagrSoreea
Drainage and Sewago
Re-apinaraaeeorxiMierpeatln England
Birmingham Poultry Shew
.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'!
Coming Stock Sales

street are consideraWe,

as Tic

petforms

dared

tvmu Water

Eartl^

M
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EDITORIAL:
Drying and FteserTation of Grain

^^

and prices
was paid on the street for prime
samples; average samples would.brlng flnrn
Me. to 8Tc.
ifeal—Oat meal $4 80; commeal
00 to (4.
JJWKl aya—The receipts have been very huve and the
market Is overstocked round lota are dMBcoIt
to sell aawSSL .Z
have advanced.

',\

"

Grease aad Swelled Legs in Horses

prices on

;

!!.'!!

Ojt-fcpollalsy

the street bare advanced; sefllng at from
80c. to 65c- carloads
prime would bring 8Sc.

ssarrruExus.

S
S
S
u
m
nj
S
E
u
»

Blaot^Mnmln and Heaves

the

•

xo

A.HIntto Farmers
Pin* Saw-dust an Manure
Tan Bark as a Covering for Vines

-).».«
on

Oot,.-Tery lltUo doing with very
street market at 80c.

it

inpoHant deaMentam on many of

«4

"
'

Agrlcoltunl Socletlos—Right to Volo .
Proper Tlmo Ibr Sowing 8alt on Fall Wlieat..
Good Eight Mmtba' Old Piga

OUrdemand, and price have

Barfcu-Hiare has been nothing doUig

OS EASY TEBHS AM) WITH UNUSUAL ADVANTAGES

s

Fanalag notes Ihxn Niagara Township.
Guano and Farm yard Manure

In that

ITAmC—Spring wheat nas been

AlaxaMar, Kentucky— besides
£wea, uid one Yorkshire Sow.

will, if

,

Pullet

.

OOOD FARM LANDS!
^

Z

CORRESPONDENXE

grade.

tbo splendid Bull

Thb implement of which we give

,m

Fattening Fowls in France

toe hjworth fh)m $0 75 to $6 86, at which
prices the smaU qnan
titles offering are eagerly bought op.
A sale of extn took place at
$8 25 Superior la nominal there being no tranaaoUon

vt-2-lt

"^

gg

_

Foultty Katptaig
Earth Ibr Poultry Hooaa

1M7.

'*'"'•—The maifeet has Impnred sinco our last report, a
steady
demand and qwcolatlve enquiry having spmng
op. No 1

by aaotioa at
4bc wbolo of bis imof faorseg, cattle and

Land," ahoUaTe, Colt and

,

Combined Boiler and Olod Orosher

THE POULTRY YARD:

[h-bred borse,

and almost revered by that class of persons
in Eng- place, the manure
shonld be taken to the ^ond on
land, that we cattnot for a moment
doubt his facts j which it is to be
applied and there spread abroad;
we may

m^'

«iw

»

THE APIARY:

will flcU
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Oak-Tree Borer.
Moles as Worm-Destroyvis

snper

Mr. 0. ](ll*r>a, lOth cos., 1
potted and Uwcough-lired Mock, a
•kMp, and inahidlBC Ibe Impoitod
~

J

Cure of Spavin

Warkrts.

STOCK SALE
/"VK Thondar, Mth Jan., BImoa
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not opiy becaoie ttM Itro^ohisg dar, the nitre was obtained
firou manure fhrmonted
of new dootrinn m«ket
tttok, wko would not under sheda— but it tea* fermented,
tllough not
otherwise think, but became oach practical
farmer allowed to l«Mh.
who may rtndy them it pretty sure to Bnd soiBething
Bmall quantities uf manure when put on the soil
applicable to his own case. But (here is a
great in a recent state, no doubt fertilize it— that is apparporUon of it that will not apply to Canada at all- ent
in every pasture field, but would not that same
owing to difference in climate, differences In
cnltira- matter have a more beneficial effect if properly fertioB, the high price of labour,
and rarioas other dr- mented and then applied? This is a qoeatlon which
ciiniatance*.
can only be determined by experiment, and one
First, the great body of our farm yard
manure which is open to all to ascertain.
with the exception of that from the horse
stables,
Situated as we are in Canada, we cannot

qm

do as we
made, Into a solid would, and in many cases as we ought ; so many
mass, and becomes immovable and not
only so, but things interfere that ou tijose points our hands in a
until the cold weather terminates, it
remains exactly measure are tied— and until capiUl is more abunin the state in which It came ftom
the animal, and In dant, and labour cheaper, we fear that
but little imwhich It was mixed with the straw
the fluid por- provement can be effected.
tions are all frozen, and remain so till spring,
One great point rai^t be attained were all the"
when,
if there is more fluid than can
be absorbed by the fodder chaffed, and fed to the cattle in
that state but
straw, it passes off as it thaws, and cannot be
recov- then again the question of labour
steps in and so
ered, being mixed with the melting snow,
and the long as cattle can eiUt by masticating the straw
in
earty nine Thus when spring first opens, and
until a whole state, we greatly fear that but
comparaUvely
the cold is so modified as to admit of
fermentation, little straw will be cut into chaff for them.
(which does not take place ^U the whole
mass Our entire attention should be given so to keep our
**"""" '^{eniperatnre of about 50° ;) we have manure, that it leaches
as UtUe aspossible-thiek
merely wetstraw and animal manure mixed together, piles well
turned and well thrown up, will effect this
ready to ferment indeed, but which has not fermented in a
great measure.
Covered yards would do it
—It takes at least a month of open weather to bring much better,
but covered yards are out of the questhe manure in the farm yard into such
a state that it tion at present yet covered sheds, surely,
to protect
can be carried to the field, and by that
Ume our the manure heaps fi-om rain, might be generally
pring work is on us in full force, and the manure is adopted.

made

in the winter, fteezes as it I*
;

;

:

;

,

*l

,

Carbonate of Lime.
Carbonate of Macneaia
Silica.
r

'.'.V,

|a

^,jg

Moisture and Loss
Variation from the above showing will of course
be made according to the soil In which the plant Is
grown. But carbonate of potash is evidently a most
abundant element in the straw of buckwheat, so
mnch so indeed that it has been suggested whether
It might not be profitable to burn
the straw for the
purpose of obtaining this useftil salt

Buckwheat Is byne means an exhaustive crop,
and may be turned to good account in a conne ol
renovation.
It ,can be successfhlly cultivated on
very poor BoIU, thongh it win of course thrive better
on those that are more fertile. The reaaou for its
making such light demands on the land are, first,
that its large leaves derive

a great proportion of the
nutriment the plant requires ilrom the air ; and secondneeds but a small supply of mineral matsucceeds beston light soila, bnt will do well
on almost any kind of land except heavy clay. It is
ly, that it
ter.

It

ft«quently sown, and with excellent effect, to plough
In as a green manure ; for this purpose it is sown
pretty thick, and

and

full

-

A

m

-

>;iU^'-*.,

-J-

ready for harveating it nu^ be out, either
truth of it are proved by the
Ohineaeayaiem MCfeoflv
with the scythe or cradle the cradle does
best It just by hto-Miat the acre, of the
is then raked or gathered into
small bundles, which liave retained their fertility undiminiahed andS

^WfiS^

;

16.2
lo.s
9.0

Alumina
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when the plant is in greatest vigour
blossom, a roller is passed over it, to lay It
flat on the ground, after which it is ploughed
under.
It soon decays and greatly adds to the fertility of
tb»jnecessarily neglected until a more leisure
Mr. Voelcker gives us one &ct not
period ;
soil thus treated.
English agricultnristo employ !»'
generally
by that time much of Mr. Voelcker's dreaded leach- spoken
of in agricultural writings, namely :
that largely for the reclamation of poor sandy soila,'*
in« has taken place, but the necessary
rotting has nitrogenous salts, although so highly
appreoUted ploughing in the green buckwheat as a preparatloi"
alao taken place, and the manure can
either be by plants, particularly the cereaU, do
not remain for a first turnip crop, and then feeding off the tnr^"
turned up together or carried abroad.
in the soU in a state of absorbtion,
bnt that they nips in the field, by penning sheep upon them. Thlt*'
Bot it k not only for the purposes of rotting that we separate firom it
by the action of water and pass off. treatment will snfflclently improve and
consolldat*''^'
require maanre to remain in large bodies and
to be Ammoniacal salts on the other hand
entM into, and the ground to make It fit fbr a crop of grain and for ' heated, moved, and brought into a mellow
state. are absorbed by the clayey portions of
the soil, and eeding down to clover and grass.
There is no
Our coniM of husbandry U snch that we are greaUy remain ready for
tie use of the plant, and cannot be doubt but buckwheat
might
be
more
extensively
ovetTon with weeds, the seeds of these pests are
har- leached out by water. For these reasons, nitrates
must resorted to with advantage as a means of bringing
vested with the grain— are thrashed with it, and
go be applied on the surface, and in the spring when the round the worn-out soils which
are to be fonndis
into the fann yard in one shape or another
among plant is ready to take them up while growing, and too many Canadian farms.
the straw— the heating and fermentation of the
heap before the action of the rain can wash them away,
Buckwheat is sometimes cut in a green state for
destroys a large portion of these seeds— turning
whUe ammoniacal salts, such aa sulphate of
it
soiling
cattle.
ammo^
It Is not so nutritious as clover, bnt
espoMs every part to the air and causes them to nia, guano, Ac. may be applied
at any time, and re- is said greatly to increase the milk
of cows fed on it
grow, and a seed which once germinates in the man- main in the soil tUl
extracted by the roots of the There is however
difference
of
opinion
among exure heap U entirely destroyed. If we were to
spread plant.
perienced farmers regarding its value as agrees
recent manure abroad in the field, all these
Then, accordhig the Voelcker theory, leached
seeds
firm forage plant, some thinking highly of it, and oihen
would grow and wo should be totally overrun as it yard manure is
;
deprived of the whole of its nitrates, regarding it as
worth very little.
Is, we deitroy, at all events, a
great portion. Then and of a portion of its ammoniacal
salts— wUl not
Bnckwheat
as
a grain is sometimes fed to bones
again, with the eggs and cocoons of the various
insect this account for the benefits which Mr.
instead of oats, or mixed with them. It Is recomVoelcker
plagues, the heating of the manure heap causes them
states to be derived ftom spreading
manure on the mended to bruise It when thus used. No grain is
to batch out and come to life at such a time
that they ground in a recent stote, as soon as it
can be appUed ? more eagerly eaten by poultry, and it is said to be
are destroyed or come forth prematurely, and
inca- It is a matter which demands much
oonsideiation.
highly productive of the laying propensity. In Engpable of doing mischief ; these, and many other realand it is grown in game preserves as food for pheasonalneceasitate our farmers doing as they do, and
sants and partridges. The meal ground is excelprevent, and will continue to prevent, any other Familiar
Talks on AgricaltaralFrinciplea. lent for ihtteniog cattle or
pigs.
course being adopted. Could we have our cattle all
Bring
a
native
of
a
warm
climate, the smallest aphoused with manure cellars under them, and proper
pearance of frost in spring is fhtal to it Hence it is
meansof removing the manure as often as required,we
This grain Isealdto bare come origiiiAllyfrtMnPerBU,
not aomi in norOiern cUmates until all danger of
Blight ^inflf UlA QTH^flrn AZul tlftgA .all ^^saat — frost is over, but its growth is so rapid that it
rethe land, ready fermented, before the plough
to some writers its culture was introduced
into Eucould
quires
only
a
short
season
to
bring
it
to
maturity.
enter the soil—but, (as a community) we have not rope by the crusaders ; others say the Moots bh>ught
It
is nsually sown in June, but will do
well If put in
such a^iliances, and must therefore, do as we now it into Spain from Africa. The name buck-wheat Is
derived ftom the German buck-welaen, which aigni- during July. Good crops of buck-wheat have somedo, and that is, the best we can.
On one point we must with great deference differ fles buck- wheat, ftom the similarity of the seed to that times been obtained from a sowing after a erop of
fr^ Mr. Voeloker, and that is in the matter of the of the buck-tree. It is called wheat, because when barley has been Uken off the land. About three
pecks of seed per acre is enough, (hoagh some sow
ftrmentation or putrefaction of manure ; The expe- ground it produces a flour in appearance very like
a bushel, broad cast Once ploughing and a light
rience of ages has shown us that, the
necessary fer- that obtained trma wheat According to Norton harrowing is all the preparation
needed. From the
mentetion can only be had while the manure is
in the kernel of buck-wheat contains fh)m < to 10 per rapidity of Its growth, and the dense
shade it makes,
large bodies ; we do not believe that
manure spread cent of gluten, and 5fl of starch, with 6 to 8 per cent, it is an excellent cleansing crop,
thoroughly
exterabroad in a recent state will be equally efficacious of sugar and gum.
It does not therefore possess a
minating troublesome weeds.
correspondent
of
with manure perfectly rotted and fermented
and not very high nutritive power, though It is by no means the Maint Fbrmtr recommends it as an effectual
desleached by the rain.
In Fiaudera, where every a despicable article of food.
In China, Japan, stroyer of that frequent pest of the field
known as
scr^ of house sewage is saved in tanks of some Russia and Switzerland,
it fbrms a considerable part couch-grass.
For
this purpose it must be sown
description, and sold to the fiinner in well barges,
or of the food of the inhabitants, and there are few peo- as early in the season as
danger of frost will permit,
in liquid manure carU ; the farmer
will not pay ple in this cotutry who do not regard
buckwheat and as soon as it is In fiiU flower, it must be rolled
the price nntU a certain age is attained, and
the am- cakes as a most desirable article of breakfiist diet
in and'ploughed under.
Another crop must then b«
moria and nitrogenous matter properly eliminated. the
winter time. The result of the analysis of the sown on top of the first and harrowed
in.
If- th«
In the old French war, when the English nation was
ashes produced by bnmtng buckwheat »tttw,
given season be an ordinary Aivonrable one, it will ripM
cut off firom Its supplies of nitre, for making gunpow- by
Vauquelin, is ;
and afford a harvest before fall (hwta cvm*.
:

t-
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by twisting the tops, and left to stand
and dry on the field. It drys slowly, and should
be

lame as Kaoaro,

arc fastened

•

pyramid was built in Egypt simply
by Kivinir To the Editor of Tbb Camida Fabmu :
compensaUon for the eiemenU of fortifltj which
ha^f
Sa,—Conversing Uie other day with a ihnaer from
quickly threshed, since there is danger of its heating. been taken from the
fields bv their produce with
the Berwickahire,
he decried the nse of Ume as a manure,
It threshes very easBy.
The chief value of the straw help of a manure of which the gniatMt part is lost to
pronouncing
it
is for manurial purposes.
to be a myUi ; I have certainly seen
It is a valuable addition
Genoa, the sewerage is soli by lodging-house
to -the dung-pit, or compost heap.
keepers the benefit of it whan applied to soar land as in
and house owners to the farmers rt about
;
five frwcs Cornwall, on many
brms, Uw fields were very muoh
We must not omit to mention that buckwheat is
^'"'5' P*' I^'S"^ *"*•« ^ » difference
^^i'i'n
divided by great earth banks on
made in the prices according
very useflil for bee forage. Its flowers contahi
which hedges w«ve
to-the mode of living of
a
Uie various inhabitants, for the
planted
hundreds of Uiese fences were poUed
Targe quantity of honey, and though it hi of
Protestants ft^
down,
inferior have to pay one ft»no
(lOd) more than for the and though Uie earth was
quality and dark' coloured, yet coming
beautifully
flge, "iU ior a
as it does CathoUcs, and that of the monks of
the Minorise parsley bed," as Uie
saying to, yet from a riaing
when bee pasturage ta apt to be scant, it to
Convent
is not worth the carriage,
of no
because they
' live ground you might trace Ue
on very low victuals."
_*n»ll help to the beekeeper in providing
sites of Uieee rugged
winter
fences all that attempted to grow Uiere
•tores for hU busy little worker*.
were sickly,
Every farmer
tiie land was sour
Facts for Fanning.
but when lime was applied. It
should keep bees, and grow a small
patch of buckbecame fertUe. As I have no lack of limestone,
wheat if only for bee-paature, in the iUL
and
Trau are some things in farming that are estab- a super-abundance of hemlock
on
my
; and as
lished, namely
nat manure must be applied, not only to get up oUier manures are scarce and expensive, I would
The Value of Kightsoilgladly avaU myself of Uie experience of any one,
land, hut to keep it up. That wet soil
who
must be
drnaed, either by ditching or otherwiae. That sub- would write to Tmt Camada Fabmxb, tiie
resnU of hto
Tfi extract ftt)m the " Scattuh Fitrmer"
the follow- soiling IS good. That grain should be sown eariier experiments in the use of lime,
as a manure. The
than It generally Is
ing notice of the importance attached
that it should be harvested fscto to
to this manure
be come at are, on what soito will It be
earlier
than
it U done
of
that grass should be cut when
by the Chinese :"
most service ; tiie quantity required and if
m
blossom and never when ripe, unless
;
possible,
for
seed.
Dr. Muecke has lately been writing
to the Addaide That our soil to not sufficiently worked,
especUUy in Uie manner in which it acts t I have read a good many
Observer in the following terms, on the
value of ni«ht- hoed crops ; that stirring the roU and keeping It well articles on the use
of lime, bnt have never aetti the
soil aa a fertUi^r
pulverised, to a partial guard against drouth.
That results proved satisfkctorily.
The second kind of dlhnure is the
T. S.
nightsoll and the most advantageous grain for horses ia the
oat
certain parts of human or animal
Oeoboika, Dec. 1866.
bodies. DavU, For- that It Improves fodder to cook or steam
it
That
tune, and Hedde, say unanimously :—"
It is quite warm shelter in winter saves fodder, and
benefits
?,"':"ix»ns to form an Idea of the care stock. That the best blood
is the most profitable.
iSI!!' J? w'i.''
Salt fob Peisibvjno Fkkce Poots.—A writer
witn
which the Chinese collect these excrements.
i|i
That there to much advantage in selecting the best
To
them this Lithe ch/le to the earth, and
the
i>ratrie Hirmer recommends the use
to It alone seed, the earliest matured and the plumpest. That
of salt to
they are indebted i^r the fertility
of their country. in-and-m breeding to not good in close and consecu- preserve fence poste from rotting. He mention*
the
The Chinese know nothing of private
closets as we tive relationship, but must be carried on by foreiim case of a neighbour
whose fence posta, erected in
have them; but In the most convenient
part of the infasionoftheeamebloc4. Ibat warm quarters aid
thto way, showed no signs of decay
dweuings they have earthenware vessels
at the end of
or cistems, good treatment are necessary in winter to produce
carefully lined with stoneware, and
twenty-five
years.
He
atoo
eggs
their ideas of
from most hens. That top-dressing grass lands
adduces another instance,
userainess entirely conquer their
smelUnir omans. should be done with fine, well-rotted muiure, applied where two lines of fence had been put up as nearly
As Fortune says (" Tea Districts of China and
close to the ground. That it to, in general, best
to alike in all respects as possible, except Uiat in one case
vol, I, p. 24)—" fhat which is
considered the greatest aellproduce as soon as ready for market. That
blackthe posts were salted, and in the other
nuisance in every civUized city of
they were not.
Europe, Is there berries require rich soil strawberries and raspberlooked upon with the greatest
complacency by all ries vegetable mould—such as rotten leaves, chip At the end of eight years, tiiese two lines of (fence
classes-rich or poor-and I am certain that
nothing manure, Ac. Tiiat more lime should be used. That presented a marked difference j those posta
which
would surprise a OUnaman more than anybody
com- salt, in oome cases, to good for land— also plaster, were not salted leaning in
all direcUons,
pttfning of
first

;

;

;

Um

;

;

;

^

^^"

;

cistems.

the disagreeable odours arising from these
In large cities the excrements are conden-

*'"' **" formed into squares similar
Jrvl?^'^^"*'"
to Bricks, aad forwarded to the
most distant parts of
"•*• «<'f'«'>ed in water and
.7JLf?n'.^'.j^7
f,^
uasdinaduldstafelike
suds. The Chinaman does
not manure the field bnt the plant, with
the exception
^",»?!"»' or vegetable substances are coliL.fi'
lected carefully and turned into
manure.
OUy
maters, horns and bones are valuable, also soot, and
pwticularly ashes. The barbers save the
shaviuffB
and cuttings from the beards and hair, and
send them

the phosphates, guano, *c. That fall ploughing
to
the best for clay lands; Uiat land should not be
ploughed wet. That young orchards should be cul-

while those

which were treated wiUi

salt stood firm

and erect
foUowing directions
for tiie process :_" Bore two
holes in each poet wiUi
an inch auger—one so tiiat it will be
about six inches
under ground when set and ttie oUier
about a foot
above the suriace-flll tiie holes nearly ftill
of salt
and plug tiiem np wiUi short pins. To
have

The writer

referred to gives

tiie

tivated. That compost heaps are a good institution.
That clay and lime, rather than anunal manure, be
employed in ratoing fruit. That manure should be
rotted before it to used. That anicultural papers
are an advantage to the farmer. That a cultivated
mind to requisito to high farming, and that a good
the
reputation exerto a good influence on the farminir
greatest effect posta should be salted
and set while
community.— iJuroJ Worid.
the tbnber to green, so as to
prevent the sap frov
<#»
the quantitv being very considerable
wurlng,
which
I
Uilnk
to
the
start
s!l the
fif °"m.**'
of decay." Aa a
The Manofaotnre of Hanorefrom
millions of heads that are shaved and
shorn
ftirther illustration of the preservative
OMly. The Chinaman Is also acquainted
effect of salt
with the
Makt of our farmers complain that they cannot on timber, he adduces
effects of gvpsum and lime, and
the
durability
of
old salt barhe often renews the make enough manure, and I never
yet have found a
""'y ** "« *' old
manure. good one who has had too much. Now I think that if rel staves, which may often be seen lying about
r^'^Li
^
M
'"A*,"
(See Davis.) No Chinese ikrmer
"
sows the seeds or aiarmer has hay enough there need be no
years, and seem almost indestructible.
difficulty
cereals before It has been thoroughly
soaked in suds in obtaining enough manure.
and water, and has commenced to
PBOTEcnoN TO WraTSB Whsat.—It to
germinate. ExWe see many of our barnyards constructed with
(nfgt«ta4in
,'*"8l" him that not only the develop- escape
by
a Western farmer, says TK» MaryUmd
holes in the wall along the lowest side of the
m-^f""/.?"
Ptirmtr,
°!°i°r.* ^?,?j"*,'» fa" " advanced, but atoo that the yard, and from these boles a paaaer-by x^n ./.af^flly that wheat fields may b» pro t
«wea
oeted from tiie sevenissBeitered frum Imects. (See Davis.)
Du- fall to notice the very essence ot the manure escaping. weather
ring the summer months all
of winter by sowing oata wiUi the wheat,
sorts of vegetable shreds, The most valuable
or;
portions of the manure are those
raUiec
sowing oata first and covering them, and tb«(«
which are soluble, and of course these are taken up
,
""*
**" fonnea in heaps, dried by the water in its passage through the manure and follow in a day or two with wheat It to thought
^'llu^'
°°I'' t"
thif,^
*'"™ "l""^? for "eveJal days out of the yard.
oato will help p^oteot Uie wheat during
!SJ!S-k','°*"v**'
and
the whole is thus turned into
the winter,;!!
a black mass. tSb
Not long since I was arguing wiUi one of my neigh- disappearing,
manure is only used for the seed. When the
of
course,
in
the
spring.
AnoUierplan
time for bours upon the propriety of stopping up these holes
to to mulch the wheat, late in the
"""^ ,""'^''' «'« holes, another in his barnyard wall, when he met my objection
CUl, wiUi fine
folTn^ o'J?"™;
with
''^*^' '"' » third adds the black the assertion
manure,
that
ho
or
lacking
could
not
thto,
keep
with
hto
a
yard
coating
suwTL»
VlJ^K*''*
clean
of atrair«^
substancejand the young seed planted in this
manner enough to keep cattie in. A farther investigation What effect either of these
develops ftself with such force that
may
plfus
have to pro-^
itU enabled t^ showed that his bam was not supplied with rain
drive its roots through the firm soil
tecUng the wheat from the severity of the wtoter, w*.
and take up
spouts,
the
and
consequently there was more water in
'
e^mmtt it requires. (See Fortune.)
the yard than fell there In direct descent Yet thto do not know. One or all of them might be tried i»r
*° •' ^tP°^. *° *he Academy of Science same farmer
would complain that he " could not small lota of ground, and their comparative merito be
in fSSfvJflf
Chinese farmer sows the wheat make manure enough,"
n S!^^"]""'
V^^^t
and thto too when the most tested at a trifling expense. Aa the countiy becomes
Jn
seed-beds, after it has been well
soaked in suds valuable portion of what he did make was escaping
trom manure, very close, and transplants
divested of the foreat trees the wheat fields ara exthem after- into the public road and into hto neighbours land.
^.*''* "*'^'- SomeOmea the soaked seed is
If no more water finds its way into the yard than posed to Increaatogly severe trUto from wtod and
placed at once on the prepared fields
about four that which falto into it, there should be no difficulty in frost Leas snow
falls now than formerly, and what
'"*"">'' theyjield a hundred keeping it clean with the
materials found on a com- does come is borne from the wheat fields by the wtoInH tlSJI^, ,?^ "^
"«»»"'.
rewards them mon farm, such as caarse grass from the swamps and ter blasta,
^mniw,?,^;f°',^u°™
which career over them since divestigd of
amply
for the labour and trouble
spent over it
I lowland, soda fttim tha road side, tussocks fhim the the protection
of surrounding foreati.
quotaUons from China, as that meadows, whose removal,
-M„vT ? °^ "y
while it benefita the man•?''• ^ •»«<!'«<>' to e^Uln and con- ure pile, also improvea
f^" Good fences always pay better than tawanitii
tha appearance of the mea?™°»lf
"y Jil""?" •« dewjribing a syatem of agricnl- dow. If Uiese are all used
with neighbours.
op, then it wfll be Ume
of natuw, soas to enough to complain of the dillraHy of net being abl
1^^2!*Sr?!i'*r:^.J^
e
fm' Query.—If yoo give two penona a Mat la a
to make enough manure.— CW. Omrntntwin Tilecornfield, eaa thto prooaedlac he caUf4
OWMW to fcrtiUty. TheiWry of manuring and the] graph.
'
them by the ear* V'—Pnneh.
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animal

in

the water, its favourlto element, are ex-

tremely quick

or Moskqaash.

and may be

i

but on land

it is

slow and awkward,

J^tOfdt

while others stand for afew momenta on little hurdles
or tufts of .grass, or on stones or logs, on which they

Fbom time immemorial

there has existed a hardy
or rather classes, of sheep on the elevated formation of the chalk downs in Kent, Sussex, Surrey,
and adjoining counties. Some improvement had been
class,

effected in these native animals

order fted fbr the most part on hard substanoes, or
on fbod enclosed within a hard covering, such an

kind of habitation, according to the locality and the
soil.
lu the stiff clay banks of rivers it digs a
rather
nuts, grain, roots, Ac. ; and for tUs mode of obtain- complicated series of tunnels, some of
them extending a livelihood they are admirablj fitted by the ing to a distance of flfteen or
twenty yards, and
stmctnre of their teeth. In the front of each jaw are sloping upwards. There are generally three
or four
a pair of long, slightly curved, chisel-like teeth, as entrances, all of which open under water and
unite
every one has observed in rata and rabbits. The con- at their other extremity, in a single chamber
where

away which

these teeth nndeige

Ome

ihce

removed by

is

in their sporta

If

by any

^^

ij

.,

,

,'

.1,

"'

tooth

thus

flash,

tion of these gentle but
unfortunate animals. Their

mouse are examples,

Ihr, like that of the beaver,
is peculiarly adapted for

and the Beavers( CasioridtB)
dark broim
on the back, reddish on the
neck, ribs, and legs, and ashy grey underneath. It water-lily leaves, and similar plants, and
is so large
meaaores from eighteen to twenty inches, including as to fill n bushel basket. On marshy
ground, the
the tail, which is about seven or eight inches long. musk-rat
builds litUe houses of mad and leeda. These
The incisor teeth are bright yellow. In shape it hnt-like
dwellings rise about three feet above the
much resembles a rat, but is more robust and thick- water, and look something
like small hay-coclcs.
set ; and its muzzle is shorter. Its ears are nearly
As the fur of the muak-rat is rather raloable, and
concealed in the fur. The toes of its fore feet are its flesh ia
by some considered nearly as good as that
dlstinot
but those of its hind feet are fringed with of the wild
duck, it is exposed to no amull perseculies, and the two inlddTe dnealire nmleTbyS
tion at the hands of man. If these creatures
have
short web. The claws are white. Its tail is long, taken up
their abode in burrows, the hunters capture
pointed, and vertically compressed, (that is, flattennd them by
atopping up all the holes which they can
on the sides; and is covered with rounded scales in- reach,
and intercepting the animals as they try to
terspersed with a few white hairs. It presentn a sort
escape. But if the ground ia marshy, and they
live in
of transition trom the broad flat tall of the beaver, to houses,
or " lodges,-' a different plan is adopted. Bethe cylindrical, taper tail of the rat. The name
ing armed with a four-pronged barbed
apear, the
moric-rat is given to this animal from the strong odor hunter
creepa quietly towarda one of the houaes, and
of musk which it emits, particularly in summer, and with the full
strength of his arm drives the barbed
which the fur sometimes very persistently retains. It prongs completely through
is

;

the tratt walls, transfixing

inhabits chiefly the

banks of streams

fitting;

I

Bails Ants.—-The movemento of the feathered
race to students of nature form certain prognostics of
the coming weather. On the Continent, this season,
the migration of birds southwards has led to anticipations being formed there of the ensuing winter
being a severe one. From the appearance in tUs
country of rare visitants,

tised naturalist has frequently miataken the creatures
ibr mere lumps of mud, till they began to move, and
so dispelled the illusion. lis food is mostly of a vege-

A companion, who is furnished with an axe,
immediately hauls down the remainder of the

country.

and secures the unfortunate victims, who are
held

Britith American.

walls,

down by

the merciless steel.

In a work

by Audubon and Bachman,

seems also fond of fresh water these creatures
are thus picturesquely described :—
musels and other molnsks. It is said sometimes to
" Unsk-irats are very lively, playful
animals, when
make depredations in gardens, gnawing and carrying in
their proper element, the water
and many of
;
•way turnips, parsnips, carrots, and even maize, pro- them
maybe occasionally seen disporting themselves
«Dring the latter by outling down the stalks near the
on a calm night in some mill-pond or
deep nequesit

of the Gadwall

(Amu

In

ttripmi), one of the duck tribe,

which breeds in Holland, and
It

was shot

pt" Some
the habits of

are led to infer that a

the shop of Mr. Small, taxidermist, Oeorge Street, we
on Thursday were shown a specimen of the Roughlegged Buzzard (JJuieo tagopus), whlcji was shot on
Friday last at BUlholm, in Eskdale. The bird was in
fine plumage, and the feathering of the tarsi, one of
the marks by which it is distinguished from the Common Buzzard, was very complete. Mr. Small has also
had committed to him for preservation, a specimen

tants.

the luckless inhabi-

we

rigorous winter will also be experienced here.

colouring of its coat is often so wonderfully like the
hue of the mnddy banks where it reside8,that a prac-

same time one or more of

the

ftom four to

at the

;

and besides

quantity tued In this counfive thousand skins are annually
exported to England, for the manufacture of hats.
try,

and the whole

table nature, though

flres

percuaaion lock."

Traps are also largely
employed for the destruc-

kind of connecting link between the voles, (ArvicoUs)
of which the water rat and

colour

In order to

even when be

dentist.

The musk-rat forms a

Its

dozens

the animal cannot see the

for

with a

field-

;

at

is

rarely found In this

Newburgh,

in Fife.-— fVom

interesting experiments in raising fiah,

have been made by Mr. Samuel Willmot of Newcastle, C. W.
These promise to be productive of
important results, and to make up almost indefinitely
the losses which our lakes and streams have suflSBred
^om wholesale methods of destroying fish. Wc hope
to give some interesting particulars related to Mr.
WllTmot'a researches in a fiiture number.

involved in the foregoing descriptions but we very
raised.
By the time he Is one year old, he sboold be
much doubt whether, as a whole4'orai;era<7< excellence, aconstomed to the
hamea, by having it pot «b fci—
they will bear a very rigid comparison with the general
a piece at a time, until he becomes used to the i^ole.
flocks of the pure Southdown. This indeed would
hard- During this time nothing but rewards
shooid be
ly be fair or reasonable to expect, since the
former allowed. Some think a colt should be made afhkid
of
have not, as a breed,received the same degree of attenthe whip, but I think this a great mistake, and
never
tion, and so prolonged an expenditure
of time and allow the whip to be used until the animal
is Ove or
money as the latter. There is still in some of the six yeara
old, and seldom find it neceaaary even then.
flocks of the Hampehires a tendency to
produce If the colt misbehaves, instead of whipping or punishseveral coarse and unsighUy animaU, which of
coarse ing him, examine into the cause yon will generally
;
have to be osreftilly weeded out, and being slow
find something wrong, and the cause being
renoved,
(toders they are expensive in making up for
the the effect will cease. If the misbehaviour
arises tnm
batcher, and after ail rarely produce mutton
of an excess of animal spirit, nothing can do more harm
flrst rate quaUty.
Some are of opinion Uiat both than punishment of any
kind. A colt shooid never
Cotowold and Leicester blood has at different periods be
made afiraid of bis care-taker, but should always
been more or less introduced into the Down Bocks of yield to
his will more from affsctSon than fear. OoOd
Hants and Wilts. Of late years, however, there can- behaviour should be
rewarded by a handful of carrots
not be a doubt that many of the Hampshire Downs bread
or com, and bad conduct iu a young hone
have been kept singularly pure.
should be overlooked. A colt, until he begins hard
Randall, in his " Americnn Shepherd," says ttiat
the work, should not have much grain ; roots, particu-

and agricultural features have, in some instances,
but a slight resemblance to the region of the chalk. In
Cambridgeshire, where the soil though not much shel- Hampshires have been introduced into
the Northern
tered is dry and calcareous, the late Mr. James Webb, States, where they are looked upon
with favour, and
carried the breeding of the pure Southdown to what have received flrst prizes at several
leading Exhibimay be called, without hyperbole, the perfection of tions. In some situations they are
oal

larly carrots are

much

the less grain there

is

I have found that
growing colt, the less

preferable.

fed to the

be required when grown. Some hold to the idea
considered prefer- that a colt should do nothing until two and a half or
form, early maturity, and quality. Many years ago able to the Southdown, and great
numbers were three years old, and at that age should at once be
we heard a distinguished breeder of sheep, who had exported to the Southern States previous
to the pat to hard work, " to keep down his spirit" Now,
just returned from one of Mr. Webb's ram-lettinga, breaking out ot the war.
my object is not to keep his spirit down, but to keep
see

ensure success, the giinner
must be concealed, so that

trated the slrall of its un-

improvement that was destined to be progressive and
permanent. The true Sussex Downs became spread
by degrees over large areas of country, whose physi-

pied, a terrible fright and

one at night.

onrved round nntil|it pene-

—

observe, that

while swimming, it is exceedingly dUBcult to kill

Cases, indeed, have been

.-

different breeders

;

period of the celebrated Bakewell, that the sheep
indigenous to the region of the chalk received an

Husk-rats are thus occu-

time, when they see imperfectly, one may be shot

ingly awkward dimensions.

want of a

a

the

dive at the flash of the gun,
or disappear in their holes;
and although in the day-

sometimes attains exceed-

miserably

fire "off

while

dispersion ensues

continues to grow,
and not bdng worn away,

perished

"Should you
fowling-piece

by

be

happy-

,

tire

who

otherc

molested in order to

ken, that which remains en-

fortunate owner,

same time

would the occnpant of the dwelling makes its bed. The neath the edge of the bank. These animals seem to
couch of this luxurious animal is composed of sedges. form a little community of social, playful creatures,
°'^J require to be unr ^-iftt

accident

the

at the

roots of various kinds of plants, or digging under-

the opposite tooth is bro-

known where

;

are feeding on the grassy banks, dragging off th<

the outward growth of the
tooth.

,

.

fric-

tion the loss is repaired

,

the distance or twenty yards the Mnsk-nrt-rr"
comes to the surface again, and perhaps joins its

grind them down, and reduce them to useless
stomps, were it not for a

b^itifdl arrangement by
wliloh it is provided that
as fltst as their upper sur-

>,

"At

by

but It was not till the time of
Mr. John Eilman, of Lewes, who, now nearly a century ago, commenced his brilliant career, about the

,f.

and ease with which some species of ducks and
grel>es dive when shot at

companions

in various localities

<

Bi.

;

easily caught.

;

in

^tfwttvuvt.

The Hampshire Downs.

Though armed with for- can get a tooting above the water, or on the banks of
[Fiber nbefhlvus.]
midable teeth it appears very inolTensire, and makes the pond, and then
plunge one after the other into
little or no resistance when captured—
the writer has the water. At times one is seen lying perfectly still
The maak-nt, osUed bIro Roraetlmes by its Indian more than once taken them about his
own dwelling, on the surfooe of the pond or stream, with its body
name the Ondstrs, ia a naUre of North America, and which was situated some forty rods
from a stream, widely spread out, and as flat as can be. Suddenly.
is ftmnd between S0° and 69 <> noHh latitude.
It and found no difBculty in seonring the
meek and it gives the water a smart slap with its tail, aomebelongs to the order Bodenlia, or gnawers, so called harmless intruder. The moat
common habitation of wlut in the manner of the beaver, and disappears
from their habit of gnawing their food in a particular the musk-rat is made by burrowing in
the banks of beneath the surface instantaneously, going down
maimer with their flront teeth. The animals of this rivers but occasionally it constructs a
different head foremost, and reminding one of the qnickneM

stant wearing
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gtonnd,somewbat after the manner that, for a diJterent tered pool,
crossing and recrosaing in every direrpurpose, the beaver fells u tree. The motions of this tion,
leaving long ripples in the water behind them,

i«ta««t |MK«r».

The Musk-Bat

Pbb.

how

"he could scarcely

the breeding of the

Down

could be carried fUrther than what
was already reached in the Brabra-

ham

it

The Hampshire Downs are

"

in, of

much

as possible

;

there-

a year and a half old, may
and should earn his keep.
I now
have two, one eighteen and the othei
twenty-two months old, which I drive

the'

every week, and sometimes twicea-week, to a light trotting waggon,

crossing the

native

white-faced sheep of the
county, which were mostly coarse,

and have oAen driven them nine or
and when
brought home and tamed into the
field they were as fh)lickBome as it
they had remained there. The eldest
of these two I would trust a woman
ten miles at a stretch,

unsymmetrical and homed, with
the improved Sussex or pure Southdown, whose very superior qualities
became, by degrees, largely transmitted to the Hampshire, so as to
raise that breed to the high state of
excellence which it has now attained

anywhere, cars or
do not recommend bard

to drive almost

no

ears.

I

work, or severe, fast driving for
any young horse ; but I think, alter

This breed has now for some years
obtained a strong position in the

considerable

counties of Hants, Wilts and Bucks
;
and, though by no means so widely

dUnised as the pnre

as

size, at

a great many attempts,

long persevered

up

fore, I believe thata colt of common

flock."

result of

will

experience, that mo-

derate driving for a two-year«ld
colt is beneficiaL

Sonthdowns,

If the driving is

moderate, the .exercise will be no
it la to be found inseveral places
greater than if the animal ran around
out of its own proper district.
Professor Wilson
From what has been said the reader will infer that the field at will. I prefer driving a pair, because
observes, that " their leading characteristics are, the Hampshire, as
a breed, are somewhat larger and they keep up their, spirits better and the work is
as compared with the Southdown, an increased size, coarser, both
in carcass and wool, than the pure easier. They should not be shod, and conseqnentiy
equal maturity, and a hardier constitution. The face Southdown. The wool is rather of longer
staple, and should not be driven over fh>Een ground; bat during
and head are larger and coarser in their character the weight of the fleece will vary according
to the winter, when sleighing is good, moderate driving
the fVame is heavier-throughout ; the carcass is long, feeding,
attention, Jke., from six to eight pounds. will be.beneflcial.
roomy, though leas symmetrical than the Southdown, As the Hampshires have generally
Too moch hay Js not good for any horse, and mnch
hardy constituand the wool of a coarser though longer staple. Their tions, are prolific, and good
nurses, they are probably less for a colt As a winter feed, I can feed nothing
fattening |iroperty is scarcely equal to that of _tte
alittle bettfir aduited to thi* 4*oldor and more exposed mn/.^ better than ramitff, with a l ittle hay
Too
pure Southdown. These points have all received portions
of Canada than the Sonthdowns, and are much hay has a tendency to distend the stomach, and
great attention lately from the breeders ; and the
well worthy a carefUl trial. The illustration accom- consequently., decrease the play of the lungs. Tbe
tmpnwed Hampshire Downs now possess, both in
panying this article will afford the reader an ides of colt should be foaled in the spring, say the latter end
shape, quality of wool, aptitude to fittten, and early
the general form of this valuable breed.
of May ; after being weaned let it ran on paatore
maturity, all the qualities for which the pure Southi <>»»<
until fall, when it shooid be stabled during the
down has been so long and so justfy celebrated.
winter. Some think that it is not neaesaary to take
Edncatine Oolts.
The lambs are usually dropped early and fed for the
mnch care of a colt the first two wintora, and theremarkets as lambs, or kept until the following spring,
This ia generally left until the colt is too old and fore let them have litUe or no shelter ; but I am conwhen, If well fed, they weigh from 80 to 100 lbs., and strong,
and has acquired a will of his own which is vinced that the saving iif Ibod will pay for stabling.
command a good market." Another good authority hard to overcome. Most of
the faulta, such as pull- and the extra quantity and quality of the manure
" Their improvement
(Mr. C. Howard) remarks
ing on the halter, kicking and running back, may be will pay for the trouble. It may be either tied up or
dates fi-om the commencement of the present century,
attributed to this cause ; the colt is allowed to run run loose in the stable, but shotild mn for exercise
when recourse was had to the Southdown ; from suc- wild until he la strong, and if
he pulls on the halter during the warmest part of the day. For the first
cessive crosses this very valuable class of eheep was
once and it gives way, the habit is acquired, and can winter I give it one feed of hay and two of carrota or
established ; and I think it will be generally admitted seldom be
broken off. The education of a colt should other roots per day ; from one-half to three-fourths
of a peck of the latter is enough fbr one day. DuriUR
that a flock of Hampshire Downs now present as great
begin as soon as he is weaned ; and even before,
the first winter the education should be commenced
a uniformity in wool, colour, and general appearance, ho should be
handled and petted to make him tame, and carried on ; and on it, in a great measure, will
as their imaUer bnt handsomer coosins, the South- and overcome
Us natural timidly. As soon as he is depend the future character and value of the animal.
downs."
weaned, he should be haltered and led about, then The carrots, with an occasional currying, will g^ve it
The Hampshires are in their present state of ad- tied up with a halter which he cannot break. He a coat which will compare fitvourabfy with that of a
colt raised without much ahelter or food.— Cbr. 0tr.
TwoenwDt no doubt entitled to the Ugh appreciation shooid be taogbt to allow hhi feet to be struck or TVigrt^
1
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'^^
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5*'7*«" **""'o^ manufactuTer
and the cheese manufacturer.
The latter wanted a
pungent
cheap box.«id inristed on
a good b^
The
two wer. rather oppowsd to eaoh
oSier. Good mJ

^«*- could not exastly

believe to be as good
_
a.

the

remainder of Mr.
remarks to our Canadian

readers— He said :—
" This is not all ; then is a real difloally in finding
and porchasing just the right kind of cows. Let a
maa go out In any of the conntlss of this State, and
undMtake to buy cows that coote up to a desirable
rtandird, say fh>m 4 to 7 years of age, with nddsr
asa to*^.^
ad^
issn au ngnt, with
wun marks
mark. indicating
Indicating a good
—iiu
J _-.i
mlUwr, _i.L#.i.-i
with fair size and
good appearance,
i
•.andcomIng in about the right time, we JihU say in Ajnil,
Aj
and
b* will Bod it a slow bnslncas ; and,, as
- I indicated
t
before, there are but few of these cows bought,
more generally they are culls or ucond rate cows at

,^^

I

And there is another trouble to encounter. I refer
to the injury the cow sustains by reason of transportation, and of their uneasines on account of being in
a strange herd and on a strange farm. This i. so well
ondeistood by dairymen, that they do not expect
that a cow will come up to her real rtandard the flret

Mason after pnrehase.
Tbe above remarks have been made

to show that a
he keeps his dairy up
to a fair standard by purchasing his cows, Mying
nothing about the great lomes that many dairymen
have had by introducing Into their herds that d&ease
which has prevailed so extensively in some towns in
Herkimer, Oneida and Lewis counties particularly,

I

will

mean

be veiy fortunate

if

abortion.

the remedy for this uncertainty,
and often unprOBtable busines of
pnrehadng cows J All of you will have already
anticipated my answer, and 1 scarcely need to say,
raise your calves. When I say that, 1 have only introduced a subject of great importance, I had almost
said the greatest importance to dairymen, and I'm

roh^^i^"^"*" Z"
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^er,

mrt did not -so

Farmers might be induced
to part with any unruly cow, especially if she was a
real kicker, or milked so hard that it would make a
man shed tears to think of milking her, or she might
have some other defect cow. of this kind may b«
bought But propose to buy the man's best cows,
and yoa will hear another story ; that cow is not exactly for sale there will be some excuse. Be must
consoH his wife, or the boys, or the girls, or some-

It was
an instnicUve, interesting
document, going into very
fuU particulars, and occupying

to the

the better

readily change owners.

W" the re-

'"^ n"«»nfactureof not permit a
'^
.ubject Mr. Farrington,
"
report of hi. paper,
of C. W. was of opinion
M» hftJi!:i ""'i °^' measures be taksn to luiTe
Herldmor county succeeded Mr. Out the object would be best«H:ured by
""* Commlsiloner
fwon
cimon
co-iperathis !^"',''T'
regard changed ? Milk diffi.™ fJ^Z
,*•" qnertioB whether the uniform
'f
V
'°''^"«><i'»«on. Mr. Comstock then repo^d
^r. the Committee of the
factories wonW be
from
periect
^rfecta.'ttr.„'°
Weekly Periodical, stating
as that in one large factory.

TtL
u

-might be obtained, but

v"^*** •* f"""'' '"««'"""
„o^l°r'
port
of Mr. X. A. Willard's
risit to England.

of subject, for discn«Uon
w«,

^ ^^ ^^'^ °°
cbi'e«'.''nd^'ih'SnM

will

" the best stock for dairy purposes." Mr. 8. S. Whittman, of Little Falls, the first speaker, alluded to the
diffioalty of procnring good cows.
Inferior beasts

,J^?

m^t^reWto

Mr.

wh^ w^

-?-4!!' ''-^•lor

Pakktva,^ „, A.-..

box.:'

cow.

At a meeting of the Club of • more -recent date,
Harris Lewis stated that fi'om a superior cow In his
dairy he had scarcely failed out of six or eight of
her calves he had raised, of having cows of like superiority.
Alonzo Reed made a similar statement
relative to the calves of a choice cow of hi. dairy. I
might multiply facte of this kind if it was necessary,
but it is not, for every obwrving dairyman present
has known of cases of the same kind.
In 1859, a choice cow wb.s estimated at $50, and
according to tbe estimate of Mr. Brown, a heifer at
two yean old had cost $35. His items were as follows : Calf at four days old, $1 25 ; two months,
My to the first of June, $4 50; the next five
months to November 1, $3 75 ; to April 1, S8 CO the
woond year,the first seven month., $7 00 ; the following five months, $11— making $35 at the end of two
years. I wiU add that in tbe ne.xt three years she
irill mot* than pay the expense of raising, so that the
ftrmet, instead of paying $50 for a cow at five years
otd„ has a cow already at his stable, kind and peaceable, that hu paid all her expense ; in other words,
has balanced her account, and is ready to go on for
the next ten years at a large profit to her owner.
All dairymen know tiuit a good cow is much better than a poor one, but all do not appreciate the
difference.
To illustrate this dilTerence,! cannot do
bettor than give an extract ftam an essay by Mr.
Bsed, in March 1859. Tbe whole of it it vailnable, as
all U» emijB were. He gives the statistics of the
yield and profit of five of the best cows in his dairy,
and also of the fire poorest in 1857. They were obtained by measuring, and recording the amount of
each cow's milk on the first day of each month, and
are approximately correct.
;

3^
the dairyman finds the deainble qualities In
then, let him not fail to avail fateself of tbefr

any of

adTM-

tages.

H

1 have endeavoured to show that
Is oeilMtr nUb
nor profitable to depend on pnrehaaing cows at ran-

dom

for filling

up

dairies.

That calves can bo raised with better resulte as to
cost and quality.
That care xbould be strictly observed in breeding
for the doii-y in the selection of the bull as
well as
the cow, 80 that the good qualities of the one may
not
be counteracted by the bad ones of the other, and by
this means we may be quite sure of superior milkers.
That good cows are cheaper than poor ones, the
l>est

way you

can

fix it.

This subject might be extended to an indefinite
length, but I have a mtiltitude of facts to prove my
position,

and hope

my

few remarks will provoke

die-

cuBSiou hero and elsewhere till this subject shall
receive the practical attention it so loudly demands."

Mr. Ellison read an Interesting statement given by
Nicholas Smith of Herkimer county, relative to tto
production of milk from cows.
The next subject taken up was " The manufhctore
of butter with cheese at factories." The flrstspeaker
upon the subject was Mr. Johnson of Oswego county.
He proved by illustration that butter should be mannfiictured with cheese at factories.
The Oswego taotories have been complained of as making sUm cheese.
There was no ground for the accuMtioB. Their Ibctories during the past year had made one pound of
cheese from 9:43 pounds of milk. Had Oneida county
factories done better than that T
Mr. CLA.BK, from Lewis county, said their factories

had made into butter the
their vata during the night

cream which roee upon

He did not think tits
idea a good one. It did not have as good flavour as
butter made in other ways. The speaker was able to
make good cheese at his CLctorf tima patUally
skimmed milk.
Mr.

Eujsox

did not believe in skim cheeee. He
that kind in Liverpool and thought very
little of it
To make cheese in this manner, would
be to reduce its value in the market

had

Ken

Mr. Slauohton of Orange county gave bis ideas on
skim milk and butter. Some four years ago, people
in his vicinity had tried the sUrn milk plan wfUi saccess.
Between this plan and ottiers, he thought each
one should intelligently choose for themselves.
Five best cows Cr. by average of 554 gallons milk
Col. MiLLEB of Lewis county wonld like to ask Mr.
each, which realized
butter and cheese 11} cts.
Clark
what his factory cheese sold at last year.
per gallon
$63 75
Mr. Clark replied they sold at 18 centa during the
Dr. to 2} ton. hay, St 98
$20 00
" 30 weeks in pastures, at 2sfirst part of the season, and 16 cents during tbe latter
7 50
"
part of the season.
200 ground feed in qiring at
12i
S 00
A gentleman said the skim cheese was best fbr the
"
10 per cent interest on cost of
southern market, and ftill milk cheeee cannot comcow, at $45
4 50 34 00 pete with skim cheese.
Mr. CoiffiTOCE said it was a misnomer to call tbe
By balance in fhvonr of cow
$28 70 cheese under consideration skim
cheese.
Five poorest cows Dr. to cost of keeping as
Mr. E. 6. Baoo, of Oneida, roee to protest against
above
,
$35 OO
the custom of extracting a particle of the butter
By an average 243 gallon, of milk each
as above at 11} cts...
27 95 quality from milk before making cheese. It was
possible to hold every particle of the butter quality
Balance against cow
$7 05 in manufacturing. Those who cannot do this, he
would advise to skim but for the good of the dairyThis is on average amount realized per gallon for
man, he protested against the skimming System.
the whole season tbusmaking a difference of $178 80
Cold water is not good in the manufkctdruig of
far the season between the two lots of cows.
It is
cheese. The animal warmth of the milk must be
needless to add that thew cows were kept only one
evolved gradually, and this could be done by the
season.

m

-,

;

;

only sorry that I am not able to present it in a way
that will make an imprenion equal to its importance.
When I say raise your own calves and fill up the
Each br«ed has its advocates.
As we do notgo
oonplomenl of your dairy from them, I do not mean
beyond
(at this time) the milking qualities, the questhat you, in a hap-hazard- way, raise anything you
happen to have, and that by chance. I mean much tion turns upon tbe quantity and quality of the milk,
more than this. I mean nothing less than the best including hardiness and ease of keeping. For all
you can procure. I do no claim that because you these qualities, some of our native cows (I use the
term by way of distinction,) have proved the equals
lavish a large sum of money in purchase of stock you
of foreign breeds of later importation. Probably in
will thereby be surely the gainer, but let not a ftew
the hands of a judicious breeder, much of the early
dollars, or a few hundred, deter you from obtaining
Importation from different parts of Europe, would
the best remits. For the purpow of raising good
have" proved equal if not superior to the best lato imstock, the best breed and moat perfect animals of both
portations. But they have become so befuddled by
sexes should be employed in propagation. I know
all kinds of cross-breeding, that it is difficult to detect
of no way that a dairy can be so easily improved as
by obtaining a bull of deserved reputation, as of a the original type except by superior milking qualiwhen we find this it should be improved
milMBg bmil^ forming a regular character or type ties and
upon by the best means within our reach.
for a gnccewion of generations, (if I may so express
In 1S50, a French historian uys, that in a certain
myself,) and then raise your calves from cows that
have proved your best milkers, or from their progeny, Mige the besieged could only receive their .upply of
remembering that ancestral influence is of practical butter firom Holland, which had been famous for Its
importance, and the man who ezpettS' to improve dairxproducto for 500 years, and the Hollanders, In
his 4ai]!r nustgiTe it proper attentton, for the law of brioHllg their cows to America, wonld undoubtedly
heredittiy transmlaiiei^ irlU show itself by marks brilif tVeir best stock, as it involved a cost of sevethat etandt be mlsnidiJnrtood. Fbst fix upon a point ral hnaitted doUats, aa^d a voyage, at that time, of
you wish to attain, and then oM thenieuitNMlately squmisIt months This stock of cows was scattered
alqpg ^eKortb'Hiver, aha along the Mohawk, as far
and judiciously to reach it.
west as Pslaiti^e,and off sooth in 8ehoharie county,
In FebraatT, 1859, this same subject was before wUM^nia MU,«lnttaM«* of the smm Dnteh breed
the Farmers' Clob of Little Fall& At that time but fliaor bo fonnA to this iaj. Other breeds have their
few calves were raised but some dairymen began to snperior qnsUties, and earnest advocates, and when
;

;

«iMiii
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The beads shrink after being put together, and fall to MO tte bad policy of depending on purchasing cows
The tiinbe^r fbr hoops was too brittle, it te4Unp.tbair dairies. At that meeting Mr. B. D.
was Mid tbst luofber wias becoming scaros. If but Bro^ of Kaiiflsld stftad, tUt out of tUrty-five half
maoobcturers would send to CMada for lumber, blood Durham heifers raised by him, only three had
they could have the finest iu the world, and enough been tutqed off as bad milkers—all of the others
to last half a century.
proved to be sunorior milkers, and he kept them till
A gentleman from Cortland (name not announced) they were completely worn out, having turned one off
said he had been in favour of rawed hoops for boxes. the year before, at the ago air eighteen years, and
He WW satisfled that a sawed hoop is better than ho thought she yielded 50O pound, of cheese, even at
when it is cut Timber is not generally steamed that ags. In raising these calves he made a selecenough, they check and split. Sawed boxes do not tion out of seventy cows. By attention to breeding,
Mr.' Fish of Heridmer county, has improved the milksplit.
ing qualities of his cows so that he has succeeded in
Tne question was now laid on the table.
producing 854 pounds of cheese as an average per
The next subject taken up for discussion

wl«

or the Commusioner of
Comstock. Esq., of UHc,
Internal BeTenue, or an act
President of the ofCongress,
the icense fee will not
Mr. Hiram Waubb, of
A»oci.tion In hi. opening
in fut^ ^e
Oswego, followed in the
«ldre« the churman Msessed upon dairymen,
dMcussion,
but
as
advocating the largi faotorTBystem
each
«fen«d to the Mtirfactor, results
asSstant^
to
which bad followed »orinterprets the law to suit himself,
the labours of the
Association during the p«,t
year Mvrnuta
JUraU, in Oppenheim no fee is
f'couraging progr«>. it w«, making
aaaaaud
He
^..t^H^
"'<' *^« ""eir uUlk to a fad^
trusted that ^though the
reeoluUon of the Ust Innual -?n°
*''"'
producmg a sour article.
sUrting a Dairjm«, 's Periodical
On motion, the que«lon was
laid on the tible

TfllJ

pieces.

„u^

t™pa7t^7he

er^cte^iifS"'
erected,
""i
and sometimes

*yW.

'a*

1867.

Sfoisic}).

application of salt in sufficient quantity, aaaihaB
gentfy butxsonstaatly stirring it
Mr. Walibk, of Oswego, followed, Mytng his experience was that great loss was sustained by taking
off any cream before raanufacturiog.
It was his
opinion that the procea of manufacturing tHam
cheese wa. damaging to the interests of dairymen.
On motion the question was laid upon the table.
The question of making butter from whey was then
taken up, and the discussion opened by Mr. Rioos,
of Lewis county. Mr. Riggs gave his experience in
making butter from wh^, showing that tbe latter
article can easily and profitably be used for the purpose of making butter. He said the butter he had
made he sold in New York for forty cents per ponnd,and was in as good demand as butter made from pure
cream. Mr. R. gave the following explanation of Uie
process:
After separating the whey from the curd, place it
In a tin vat and add a liquid acid.
One ^lon to the
whey of 50 gallons of milk, if the whey is sweet, but
After this apply beat until
less quantity if changed.
it Indicates a temperature of from tOO to 212 degrees

When the cream rises and is skimmed off
and placed in a cool place, let it stand till the next
day. Then it is churned at a temperature rangbg
fhim 56 to 68 degrees, depending on the weatlier, ud
H la worked over and salted in tbe usnal manner of
Farenhelt.

-
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"'""produce OD
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Feb.

1,

"y

fir.

Hwktaer

Walker, of (Sfwlg"
What

finish.

county,

is

commenced by one a dozen may unite' to can be too large. Mr. Jewett's larger
hives are resis their instructor, imparUng pectively 4456, and 6543, and he says
he finds them

Eternal wisdom

f^

^^o

;

;

"^"^^5
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:

;

K

For soUing-Winter rye, lucern, red clover,
faU
and millet.
For pastures and meadows on exhausted or
wet
clay soils— Eed-top, couch grass, and
quack.
Mr. Lewis said he was aware he should
meet a
fierce opposition in advocating the
good qualities of
quack grass. He said it was the most tenacious
of
life and did better than timothy
or clover for pasture.
Quack grass would grow either end up on the
'

oat-gyass

poorest soil, and even on rocks (provided the
rocks
be covered deeply enough with soil), or
even in the
best cultivated and richest soiled
garden.

Quack

Eroduoed better hay than timothy lor cattle. Mr
ewis urged upon the attention of the convention
the
fact that nature never designed that timothy
and
clover should grow on every kind of soil. Soils
that
will not BusUin these popular grasses will
produce
abundance of rich hay from other kinds of grass. On
the subject of grain Mr. L. said he had not
had experiencd latelv In grain feeding. He had let his grain
'go to grass" until his friends had called him a NeDucadnezzar on grass. After mentioning the different kinds of grain and their quali^ as food for
milch cows, he advised the feeding first oat meal
second oat meal, and third oat meal, thus expressing
_ his opinion on the grades of grain for food,
Delegates were present at the convention f^om
Vermont and other New England States, from several of the western States, and from Canada.

»!«

i^piarg.

I

More about the Worker-Bee.
Tbb workers are also the producers of wax, out of
which they construct their combs, exhibiting a me.
chanism that far surpasses the skill of the human
The scales of wax are secreted between the
rings of the abdomen, of which there are six of unmind.

Wax is a natural secretion of the bee,
of the ox, requiring a large amount of
fted to produce a small portion of wax. It Is produced, however, fhim any kind of sweet. If the
equal breadth.

M tallow

'

for

is

bees are fed npon the darkest coloured sugar or
molassM, nqntlly white wax is secreted as when they

Bee Gazette, and that is the last I know of It
This
was before I was aware of Mr. Thomas being
itself stUi deeper into the flesh,
the
ejecting it« poison
*
Canada Agent
unUI the poison-bag is empty. It should,
therefore^he
The above was written long before the Issue of
15th
removed immediately and a drop of honey put
upon Deo., containing extracts from Mr. Jewett's second
the wound to exclude the air, or otherwise
letter.
apply agua
Note bv Ed. C. F.—The above communiCaUon
ammonUB (hartshorn), sods, or blue-button, to neuhas been mislaid for a time, but the subjecUs
tralize the poison which is found to be
of cona powerful
stant interest, and therefore not out of
acid.
date. It will
do good for pracUcal bee-keepers to discuss such
questions and experiment upon them. It is never
Eee-hive Dimensions.
a
good plan to register a money letter destined for the
insect. It will, unless

removed immediately, force

U. b.

Remittances that have to cross the lines are
Sni .^'"''^A'^^'y *° «" "^f^'y '» unregUtered letters.
Still the letter may have reached
I AM obliged for Mr. Thomas' explanations
the Gazette office,
in No. 17,
l-rom various complaints that reach us
we fear all
though I must gay I am yet somewhat In the dark as IS
not right with that perodlcsl.
to the prevention of swarming. The examination to be
' ;;i
»»»>»
of any value must take place weekly, which where
Beplacing Bees— Bearing BroodL
any considerable number are kept, would be rather a
troublesome afliir. I also understand the only way
It is asserted by Messrs. Bidwell Brothers,
Minnewith Italians is to divide again.
sota, in an article on wintering bees, "
that
when
I am pleased to see that Mr. Jewett's letter of 30th
from improper ventiiaUon or cold the number
of
Aug. has provoked discussion. I was Induoei.tQL hftPB ^" JL nAlrttlmT KartA W-— til—iisi tall 1 '»
1
^
^" ^m^vvMj ffwvtnKfr tmnnnsnCu TnCr oCvK
TD
conclude (backed by his experience of 26 years) that
replace the bees by rearing brood." In reference
to
large hives were after all the right thing. That a
this assertion, Mrs. Ellen S. Tupper,
of Iowa, says
large hive affording more room for the deposit of eggs
she has never found this to be the case.
She has
(which Langstroth tells us in the height of the breedobserved that the laying of the queen, and the rearing season amount to two to three thousand a day)
ing of brood, commenoo and terminate in nearly
all
does not require a greatly increased number of
colonies about the same time— Oie common bee comTturse beta, but will contain a vastly larger number
mencing about the end of February and the Italian
of honey gatherers. Two very important objects are
bee a little earlier. In October the brood sensibly
thus attained, the bees are increasing faster, and laying
diminishes, and is nearly gone In all hives by the last
In honey more rapidly. It we take the capacity of the
of November. The only exception to this uniformity
Queen at 2,600 per day (and Italians are said to be was observed
when very young bees just fertilized
more prolific) 100 superficial inches per day for 21 have
been introduced Into new colonies laie in the
days are reqolred to receive her eggs.
fall.
These young queens have under these circnmWe might infer from " Bee Fancier's" remarks that staooes commenced
laying, and continued to do so for
the $Ue of the hive is a settled point. Langstroth
about a month. Mrs. Tupper concludes irom all her
says, (p. 329) "tbo ablest practical apiarians are
observation on the habits of bees, " that they are
still at variano«"and"that so much depends on seasons,
very uniiorm in their instincts, and that In springand localities, and on whether the bees swarm or not, all other
things being equal— the brood reared is in
that no mle applicable to all cases can be given.''
proportion to the honey and bee bread In store, and
When Qninby wrote "ermy Inch over 2,000 is not in proportion to the
number of bem."

To

tht Editor of

Tbb Canada Fabihk

:

,'

I

'

i

"

'

AmswcAU Bek GAZKTTi£."-^ohffl Jewett,

of Luckabove periodical U sUIl published.
Wo arc unable to give any (Urtber informaUon on this point, except what our correspondent
may infer (Vom the fact that our own copies have

now, enquires

if

the

also failed to reach this office.

-We observe in our American exchanges tut this pest (respecting which a correspondent recently appUed to us for advice as
to the best
_.moans of extirpating it) is very prevalent
Ox-KIB Daist.

benefit of

Is

—

some
rapidly making ber of bushels left
in

parts of the Eastern States, and

Its way westward.
One writer says, •' salt is sure
death to it; and that the expense of its
application
does not exceed $3 per acre.'' We should be

duction of the gas Into the extensive piano (kctory of
the Messrs. Cbickering Brothers, of Boston. From

Wheat.— We publUh the following the satisfactory results which have already attended
communication which gives an unfevourable report the manufacture of this
new gas, there is reason to
inclin- of the seven-eared wheat
noticed in a former number believe that before long it will come into
general
ed to think that the amount of salt requisite to desof this journal, becanse we are always more anxious use. Such an important
change
would.
In
various
troy the daisy would as effectually destroy the
grass
to elicit truth than to introduce a novelty, and would ways,
confer a boon on the rural population, as well
and should still place more dependence on the means
especially encourage our readers to fumLsh us with
as on the denizens of our towns
for next to cheap
we recommended to our correspondent—enriching the
the results of actual experiment Mr. Norman's
exfood,
cheap
light
is
an
advantage
in which tb« lilMle
soil, ploughing up, and seeding afiresh.
perience may prove more fortunate than our corresifi
community is interested.
^3 ,, >,
Dose of Laddancm fob a Horse.— To the Editor of pondent's, or it is possible that the two specimens of
The Canada Farmer. Sm,—Some of your readers are wheat may not be identical.
Veterinary Sehools in Canada.
anxious to know from the authority of a V. S. what To tht MUor oftms Canada Fabmbr
Sir,- In The Fabkeb of December 15, I see an
is the largest dose of lawianum that should
be given
Evert Intelllgbnt fkrmer will admit that on the
account of a new variety of wheat brought into
to a horse, and also what effect six ounces
would Canada by a Mr. Norman
from near Salt Lake City, subject of cattle d'isease, perhaps more than any
have If given in three houn. (Signed) Balaklava.
U. 8., and there known as " scven-oai-cd wheat" other matter with which bis calling should make him
Ans.-The dose of laudanum for a horse is from Now, Sir, I do not wish to discourage this enterprising familiar, there Is a vast amount of ignorance,
prejuone to three ounces, and in some acute diseases six gentleman in his experiment, but I am confident the
dice and conceit abroad
and
many a valuable aniounces may be administered in the space of three wheat will not suit this climate.
mal
has no doubt been lost for want of timely, skillhours without developing any of its physiological
A friend of mine gave me a sample of the same
actions.
ful attention.
If given to a healthy animal it would most wheat some years ago, and I tried
A beast is sick, and if the owner is at
it for several sealikely produce a short period of excitement, fbllowed sons in succession with
the very worst results, as it a loss what to do in the case, or having tried all that
by a secondary depressing action, afterwards pro- kept getting worse every year, till I abandoned
it as his own wisdom suggested, flnds matters growing
ducing febrile symptoms more or leas. The dose of not suitable to this climate. The results
were repeat- worse, he forthwith asks the
advice of the nearest
laudanum should always be regulated by the age and edly the same with me as with Mr. Norman,
In his
neighbour, or of any one who happens to pass by
strength of the horse, and also by the nature and in- single experiment, the grain being very
badly shrunk,
tensi^ of the disease.— Vet. Ed.
that way. The most ignorant are generally the most
and the straw very much rusted.
Hoping Mr. Norman will have better success than confldent in their opinion, and most ready with their
Mk. Howard o.v Impuexents with Seats.—" Ancounsel ; and some one is sure to be focmd Ur proother Bedford man" Writes us from Toronto respect- I bad,
I remain yours, &c..
nounce on the nature of the ailment and prescribe the
ing Mr. Howard's views of American agriculture, and
South Yarmouth.
J. H. P.
remedy. The suggestion Is adopted, and this failing,
while agreeing in the main with our observations,
Sbve.\-eaebd

;

:

;

thinks

we misunderstand

his allusion

ments provided with seats.
correspondent's remarks on
"

You do him an

to

The following are our
this

point

man ought not
ments made by

to

the latest improvethe flrm are furnished with a seat

haymaking machines, horse drags, double beamed
ploughs, cultivators, horse hoes, 3k., and it is not
likely that he would condemn a practice which he
'himself is striving to introduce ; and if even he did
seem to condemn the practice, it must have been in
connection with the passage where he speaks of
irieaa horses as light."

,

Wh ^m^U ^mmx.

injustice In

ride, for all

Pi.Arr Midoe-pboof WHEAT.- In reply to a request for the address of our correspondent who sent
us a notice of a new variety of spring wheat called
" Piatt Midge-proof wheat," wo have
received the
following communication, which we subjoin as an

answer to the numerous letters of inquiry we have
received on the subject. Mr. Membery has our thanks
for complying with our request, and we regret that
he has not more of the wheat at his dbposal. Another season will furnish an additional test of its
merits, as well as Increase the supply for distribu-

recommended and

others are

farm imple-

your remarks on his
word^ upon implements, " furnished with a seat for a
man to ride." It could not be that he thought »

11

'

your correspondent present proprietors of the patent are Mr. John
Moffatt, of London, and Mr. T. D. Ledyard, of Toronto.
in question.
Perhaps I made a mistake in stating The
former first Introduced the gas into the Seminary
that the flour was superior to auy made from winter
at Komoka, where it is now in successful operation.
wheat, but this I do assert— it makes the best flour I
Very recently also the citicens of Gobourg have taken
ever had from any spring wheat in my life. I am
the matter up.
Their town is now lighted with tUs
dally receiving letters from almost all parts of Cangas, and we are told that " there Is probably no tovm
ada West, asking a variety of questions about It
in America so uwU Ughitd at the prttenl time aa CoSome doubt whether I had the yield as quoted, and bomy."
Successful experiments in the new invention
otbers whether it Is weevil proof or not I believe it
have been made In Detroit, and arrangements are on
to be perfectly weevil or midge proof
I have no foot for
Introducing It in other localities, both in
more for sale. I may add that I got 120 lbs. ground
Canada and the United SUtes. Among the places
and it produced 98 lbs. of flour, no toll taken out
mentioned are Montreal, Ottawa, Belleville, Dundas,
I am Sir, your obt. servent,
Ingeisoll and Prescott Besides these and other
GILES MEMBEEY.
places, a contract has been entered into forthe introF- S" '• '• Watson, the Postmaster here has a numtlie

ay wish to know mors of the wheat

Ud

aaid hia practice
h^f^iH^JT''',?!
to them an instinctive knowledge
""""'
of all things neces- answer.
'n
"<"»«<">.
'.?.5'°'""
beginning
"^
and ^fnl°
ending with
the same cow at each milkinif.
sary
to their welfare, which can never
He
Unfortunately " nearly all leading apiarians"
be impaired
had noticed that cows are creatures of
are
habit, and through all time.
also
Bee-hive vendors, and their Interest may lie
w*en they once get into the habit of being
io
milked in
The abdomen is attached to the posterior
p^t of a dlfiTerent direction fh)m the mere producer of
''*'^' '° '"''"^ ''"'"' "'•'""' °"' °f
«Sr "deJ^*''
the thorax by a very slender
ligament, like that honey. I have for some years watched a
successlUl
UxJoBsaon, of Herkimer countr, and Mr. Johnson which unites* the thorax and the head. It conUlns Scotch bee-keeper as long as there
was a good deoonn'T- corroborated the position held by the first stomach or honey-bag,
the small intestines, mand for bees, he kept small hives, but when
if
Mr
Bonfoy. The latter gentUman, (Mr.
his profits
Johnson, of the venom-bag, and the sting.
The honey-bag when are dependmg on honey, he increases the size of his
O«wcgo county,) adding that cows ought to be
treated full is
nearly the size of a smallpea and contains hives. I can understand how in a large sized box
gently and milking should be done
quickly. He had
hive the space IS worse than useless, for it
noticed that a eow will give more milk
will be
for a gentle about one drop of honey. It is so constructed as to filled with honey which,
(theory to the contrary
milking maid than for a crusty old
bachelor
To enable the bee to disgorge its contenU. The second notwithstanding) will candy in the comb, and
thulMt statement several gentlemen said.
Is
'Hope
therefore not available for the bees
stomach, which appears almost as a
the ladies present will hear this."
but In any
continuation ol
properly constructed hive the surplus can
the first, is the receptacle for the
be reThe question of whether the dairying
food, which is there moved.
was not digested
being carried to too great an extent In
for the nourishment of the body
and for the
this country
was laid on the table, and the qnestlon of
^^^^^
County of Cariton, )
•; %,
grasses and elaboration of wax. The sting with its appendages
gram was taken up.
^*>fig8^
lies close to the last stomach,
November, 1866.
and is lodged in a
f
Hon. Hiwiis Lkwls, of Herkimer, onrned
tho dis- sheath, formed by two homey scales, along the
P.S. Since writing the foregoing I
have met with
h^ thought it late to enter upon
I aylor s manual, in which
groove of which, when the sting Is oxtnidod,
fn?iJ.' ""f"' i^l'
he gives the foUowlng exflows
""; '"»' ^'"^""n of dairying. He the poison
tract from Gelien: " one of my chief
th*n ^Ti°V,',
objects has
read the following statement of grasses
from a bag or reservoir in the body of the
been to ascertain what shape of hive is the
most probee
near
the
root
of
the sUng. The sting is f.imlshed fitable
and with this view I have tried all the dif„,^IJ!f**'*"'"y ?. "eadowB on good soils-June with
''^othy, orchard grass, red-top.
several teeth or barbs, which give it the
appear- lerent kinds, and have invariably remarked that bees
^m^.r^iJ^'
smooth-stalked meadow grass, tall fescue,
and fowl ance of an arrow, and which retains it in the wound thrive better in low than high ones ; that in general
meadow grass.
those that are broad and flat amass more
it has made tUi the
honey
poison has been ejected. In fact, thrive
For pasture on good soils -<;iover, red and
better, and give out stronger and
white, the sting is so
earlier
difficult to remove from the wound swanns than those
Bmooti-stalked meadow grass, timothy, orchard
which are high." Without in any
grass
meadow foxtail, sweeHoented Temai grass, and last that the bee often leaves it behind with the whole way Intending to endorse either opinion, here is
furbut not least, June grass.
apparatus attached^ and even part of its intes- ther evidence that the size and shape of hives is not by
any means a settled matter. Following your
For pastures and meadows on moist soils-.Rough- tines death Is the
advice
consequence in less than twenty;
1 remitted one dollar Am. Currency in a registered
stalked meadow grass, red-top orchard
grass, taU four hours. Although the sting
is detached from the
letter to
Vansiyke, 180 Broadway, for flie Am.
rescue, June grass, and floating
fescue.

mi
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average one

are fed upon tke purest haney.
Duting the bonay worse than useless," be lehaei to common box
•••rvest, wfan the bass are baliding
comb In glass Wyes, at the same time ho Ignored tOl patent hives,
qnuAilj of whey at
l«5.!i a .*!?• !•/ "*'»«
'*' •*••" •» "t^otedf adding one boxes, a car«fiil observer may see here and there a
it Is only In a postcrlpt that he
admits the value
•WotlT sour whey to ten gallons of thia bee with
scales
of wax protruding from between the of moveable combs, and at odo« advocates
^u?^
bolUnc; whey wEen all the casein
a hive of
remaining in the rings
of the abdomen, busily engaged iu
wney i« collected tegether in one maee, and
construct- 2925 inches. Being only a novice, It appears to me
is ekimmeaolT. After the whey U let stand
ing the cells. Other bees may be seen
to remove a that the object of keeping bees should have some24 to 48
hom^ It 18 ready for use a» acid. This ft'om
portion
of the wax with their mandibles as they pass thing to do with the size of the
proce« Is rchive. If It be for the
P*»»M as often aa neceisity requires
along and, moulding It into shape, apply It
wherever sale of swarms, then not too large, but If for the acThe question of time and procese of mllkine
wa« It u wanted. Each individual worker is a
WlwB^up and di«u»edby
mechanic. cumulation of honey, I cannot understand how they

^^ ^^
™
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tried,

each with no

better success than the preceding, till at last, the
case being past relief, the veterinary surgeon, if there
be one accessible, is sent for, but too late to be of
is

many instances, no qualified practitioner
and then no other course is open than the

In

at hand,

blind or hap-hazard treatment so

commonly pursued
which would often in
Cheap Light and a Good Manure.
such circumstances be the wisest plan ; something
must be done, and either the poor beast is sacrificed
The January number of the JourruU of the Board to
ignorant meddling on the part of its friends, or if
of Aria and Manufadurea for Upper Canada gives an It recovers,
it is in spite of, and not in consequence of,
interesting account of a newly invented gas, extractthe treatment adopted. A mode of proceeding not
ed from wood (especially pine) and bones^and other
_ rational Is sometimes pursued in human malamore
waste matter. This discovery promises to be of conl^ieaV but ttfl "latoMto
atftkfi-and~ the xiskt-ara
siderable value, not only to large towns, but to small
here so much more serious, that alarm is sooner
villages, to schools and churches, or other public
taken, and at any cost of trouble or monsy the assistbuildings. It is swd to afford a good, clear light, at a
ance of the properly qualified medical man is sought.
cost very far below that of ordinary coal gas. The ma- Now there is a
wonderful similarity identiy we
terials from which it is manufactured are abundant may
almost say— in the healthy vital functions, as
in this oounti7, and some of them generally thrown
well as in the diseases of man and those of Inferior
away and wasted as mere refuse while the cost of animals, of those especially whom ho rears and emproduction. It Is said, may be reduced to a cypher by
ploys as his most useful serrants horses, cattle,
the sale of the residuum, which forms a valuable fer- and sheep. To understand and successfully
treat the
tilizer.
The principal portion of this residuum is in disorders of these animals, requires as
much study,
tbe form of an ammoniacal liquid and bone black, the knowledge and skill, as are
deemed necessary for the
The case cannot be

A

let alone,

—

;

—

latter being the chiefjngrodlent In Coe's superphos- physician whom we
employ In human maladies ; and
be such as to re- phate of lime. The {Aomoters of this patent contend, this fact has cow
become to a large extent so well
commend it. We shall be glad to hear A-om Mr. and are prepared to prove by actual
experiment, "that recognized, that In the army, in valuable hunting
Hembery again when he has harvested his next wheat the residuum of the wood and bones taken
from the studs, on many Carma and other like establishments
crop. The following is the letter referred to
retorts is sufficiently valuable to defray more than in England and elsewhere, properly
qualified veteri7b tht mior <4 The Canada Faxiok
all the cost of material and other expenses of every nary surgeons alone are entmsted with
the care of
Sirr-I notice in the Canada Fabkwi 6f the 1st kind in the manufacture of the gas, thereby leaving sick or injured animals. It is a matter
of congratulaInst—" An address Wanted," by Mr. John A. Cull, of the receipts for the gas itself all clear proflt" The tion to find that In Canada we
^re beginning to follow
Toronto. My address is Adolphustown Poat Ofloe, diaooraiy, or rather the application of the discovery the
sensible ^example of the old country in this rsCoantyofLennox, 0. W. Ton request me to send In its pnaent fbrm, is due to Mr. Esalsy ; and the spect Four ysan ago, in 1862, course of Instruoa
tion,

should the results of the

trial

:

:

"
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Reciprocity Treaty apoo whTch the
American consumer pay. the duty. whUe in very
few csms, If at
a^i dpcs Uie burden fall entirely upon
Uis Canadian
producer. When Americans
generally comprehend
the mischief which tiie repeal
of tiie Reciprocity
Treaty has wrought for Uiem
as cleariy as Mr. Wells
comprehends the consequences of
tiie duty upon
CanadUn wool, we may expect a
more enlightened
polcy to prevail at Washington.
By putting a prohibitory duty upon Canadian
wool, the Americans
cnuh out the worsted manufacture,
destroy to Uiat
extent Oie demand for their
own wool, and drive

during the enquiri«^
•"'*' -«"7 encouraging.,,.
TstUuteTfy the
T***,""
""
".'" P^'"''«''*'*''ere
a
'h""ecept& of
*
brief notice of Mr. wsumony
S2E^?,^»1l
S!<^8 opening lecture
from almost every section
Smith
of tlie countrv
for the present .caaon in
oon- from dealers m, and manufacturers of,
olothinc
""^ ''"'""'o ^«'«'*^ School
We clothing
Heartily wu,h .ucceaj
been sold as during the
to thia excellent institution.
past fall seLon
We thus showing
understand that «x .tudenta
that the burjen
ofCatto^ and the
wUl ahorUy be prepared
'""^ thep^;?e,ia
«"»i^«o».»«d that more than pracuce
SicU^'c'e'^lT'!"""'""^
of the most unusua and
^„,T.M*''"""
rieid eoonomv
It
double
s now proposed to
thisnumberareatpreeentattending the
remedy these dl'fflcui^^ by mal^
course
of Inatructton fumiahed
'
ing the prices of woollens
in thia city under the
still higher
able
Wiile those facts would seem
to unprejudiced their people to buy wonted
goods made In France
Mr. Snutt, Mr. Merrick
mmds to point out «. enUre
of the Koyal ArUllery,
withdrawal of protec- and Bigland This is tiie way that
and

""

,
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other well qualified teachera
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""" '^^ « ''""'"to 1^
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foU^wed In Montreal, where,
about
<^tem

been
two years ago a

of inatrucUon of .
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home

million

maybe

protection encowThe shutting out of a tew

prodnction.

pounds of Canadian wool b
accomplished at
up tiie wonted mUls, reducing
American wool, and of Increa^

the cost of shutting
the consumption of

Congressfand

""P"'^*"' "' «« American
V so much, and
people, to ask
contents himself with mg tiie importation of
woollen goods Jhim Europe.
!
wl.t?'
advocating a reduction of
aflonrfahlngachool
of Veterinary science. In
the
duty in favour of They could have part of tiie
both
wool-growing and all
PWTinces therefore, we have
worsted or combing wools."
now the means of
Wools of this char- the manulkcturing done in tiieir own
country ; but
^^toln« for useful spheres
"'" '^'^ •"
throughout the country a
considerable quan- niUier tiian allow some of Uie
"^
«t ?
Tk
wool
to
iwdj; of well educated,
tity
come from
in the United States,
are produced in
and thoroughly qualified surCan.rto Canada, they adopt a policy which resnlto in havin.
geon, to attend to the
"^"°'" °'
maladies of the increasingly
P*' annum, and all the wool-growing and all the manufacturing
»
"f
under
the
done
Reciprocity
'^"•' ""^
Treaty
were
imported
Europe I That is " protection to
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by the
8^»<»'««"y
tak^
in^^Ti^
home
U>» the pUce of the old
Amencw,
manufac""uuiac
tree
of
duty.
inferior breeds.
"Under these chium- tures " wiOi a vangeanoe.
This is a
wbject for congratulation,
stance.."..ys Mr. WeUs,
"the worsted manufict^,
«id we feel that we are
.'T', P°"">le to protect Uie wool-growen of
^"^'^ "•'*"' '« '=°"°«1
•" *• ^"^^^ Stote, prior to .k"tt'
the United State,
'"nner. to
witiiout destroying Ui^r
f«n'Iv.'°"°'l
araU themselTes of the
market
adrantages within their reach, 1860, developed up to 1866 with a rapidity that has the argument in
favour
of doing so.would. even
scarcely any precedent in
to seek the best rather
from'
the history of American a protectionist
than the cheapest help
point of view, be of tiie
whM.ere, the animals under
manufkctures; the amount of
weakest
their care stand in need
capiui at that date character. The demand
for wool tends, as Mr
bemg estimated at eight milllomi
oraadstance on account of accidents
Wells
of dollars, with a says to exceed Uie
or sickness.
supply. The great dilBculty
yearly value of product
is
of not less than ten millions not to make
wool-growing
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and
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even
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regards this one
°' *^ Keciprocity Treaty
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United States and thi. country
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that the duty upon
to six cents per Ib.-a
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on the unportationii
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ot
oombinp
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,
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being,
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opinion of
that the
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combing wools be reduced
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suggestion which is,
we
tiie uommlsrtoner
system of protective duties
Cominisaioner, a
a fci,
fcir have said, much more moderate Oian
his facts would
has signally failed to encourage
"""=«>« ad°SSi'XtiJs'^ warrant.
either the home pro- me
fte'w?,^''?
importation of manufactures
of worsteil anin
duce or muiufacture of the
article, and has demon- cient to counterbalance the
We have litOe faith, however, that
increa^d
Mr. Wells will
raw material It is not b.lievedThat7u"i^on the succeed
in getting hi.
the J^nStiJn
recomendations passed Into
'»<"•' «3«°
""e extent oTTaking
community at large for the ttem
aw at present. Nevertheless he
has done his connprotection of individual or
class interests. Mr. WeUs
try an emtoent service
by
hfa
m«rteriy exposure of
J» not a free trader,
on the contrary he is a warm
the evil, of its commercial
policy. His exposure is
^vocateof proteoUon; yet the logiS
of facts
all the more crushing
from tiie foct tiiat it i« the
pels him to plead in the
work
P'"*'"" «"«'*« future adl^t^te of a man who
interesto of the wool
sets
supply
out
by admitting so much of tiio
of
these wools is already
growers themselves, as well as
becominr
of the community at manufacturers
theory upon which Uiat policy
a source of no little anxiety,
is based.
It wouM be
aixe. for some relaxation of the
mee^^
ings
have been called looking
protective duties in
an
easy thing for a free-trader
to
the
ad™U^
nf
to
thU particular instance. In his
expose tiie evils of
report he draws the
farther stimulafte^' tiic American system, but
when an American protecprX7on*""V?'f
loUoWing conclusions
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shows so conclmrively how American
protection defeals itselt there
country could teadUy and
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MOTMtiv
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^"^^ *« RecTprocitylVcaly)
upon protectionist principles.
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li»Te, during the past year,
almost entirely Brostra^rt
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Inquiry, the result of which will be fully
mads
in the lint number of Uie Journal for
next

Boyal Agricultural Society of
England.

b^ch

o*

1/^0

'""7 c^n^wlrTble proportton of
"f *
*"

«^y per

This confession by Mr.
Wells is a fine commentary
upon the wisdom of tiiose
narrow-minded statesmen

who sought the

''""c'pd, tb«* aecesiri&tiqg a
okost extiaordiSt

d/

yW

"HtmoU*

iaflux of

owutijr

«Uk

4S

ipio the

^uaJI^of tbe commodity able aurkel., ^teuAter-^tiais, quaraaUna cronnde,
The implements for which prizes will be awiallytaMlwn
aa
"London milk." Mr. Thompson
given in the ensuing year, consist of fixed
and oondndsd his veiy able
forthwlUi slaughtered at each aurkete, and
that all
address by observing that—
portable steam engines, fixed and portable
threshing
store stock should be subjected to twenty-eight
days'
machines, finishing machines, hand praasfaig machines "under tiie good providence of God, who has
quarantine before they are permitted to move inland.
barley bummellers, chaff cutten, mills, crushen,
promised
tiie
return of seed time and harvest so long
oil
"2. That should the rinderpest or
cake breaken,

y^

bone mills, turnip cutten, and field
gates ; and, as a period of four yean will have
elapsed since the trial of some of those classes of tmpkh
meats, it is to be anticipated Uiat many inmrovementa
w."! bo exhibited. The country meeting next
year
will be held in the week commencing
Monday the
16th of July. Prizes to the amount of £2,925
are
offered by the society for live stock, and
£430 fbr
implements, while £670 are added by the
Suffolk
Agricultural Society and Uie Local Committee.
It is
also proposed to offer £200 in prizes for poultry
the
eastern counties having long been flunous
for tiieir
saccess in tills department

alter the

as the world endures, Uie present prospeoto
of Engglish agriculture are highly encooragbig.
By mean.

of Uie increased facilities of transport,
boUi by sea
and land.we are continually obtaining access to
whole
nations of new coatomen, and no long as

onr foreign

trade continues to increase, so long will
the consumption of our home-grown commodities be such as
to provide

a remunerative demand for

all the

beef

and Uie beer, the milk, butter, and cheese, which
Uie
oomblned practice wift science of our farmen may

sheep-pox be
again Imported or break out afresh, slaughtering
and
compensating powen similar to Uioee of Uie
Cattie
Diseases Act of February last should at
once be nut
In force, and the district
proclaimed.
"3. That stringent regulations should
be made
irith regard to the expeditious
traosH and watering
ot animals conveyed on railways,
and Uiat a Uiorongh
cleansing of all trucks, pens, and layere.
and the
proper space and ventilation of the holds of
cattleboats, should be enforced by Government
inspection.
" 6. That the wilfhl exposure of any
animal suflbrIng from such contagioua diseases
as rinderpest
pleuro-pneumonia, sheep from scab and
upon any hi|hwav, boat, or railway, or In iny
market or fair, Aould be an olfence puaishable with
line

Thompson. Uie Prweldent of the Society, enable tiiem to supply." The address embraced
UnSen
topics of great and general interest,
in his address referred to the aH engrossing
and
Itamished
subject
wise suggestions to which we in Canada
of tiie catUe plague. He estimated that
may profita- or imprisonment
during litUe
more than a year, the number of catUe that in Great bly give heed.
"6th and last That a more stringent inspection
of aU dead meat, eqiedaUy ttiat imported from
Britain bad fallen victims to this disease
counamounted to
ties blown to be snflbrlng bota cattle plague,
Vegetable Rbre209,332. The total pecuniary loss to
should
•»«uia
tiie country
be enforced by Uie Government"
could not, he Uiought, be less tiian tiiree
Wb have been fitronred jby Mr. Kiitwood, of OtmiUIons
—
<a>
sterling. " It was mortifying to reflect."
he observed, tawa, wiUi a specimen of a new fibre whieh
Casxda. P0CI.TBT AsiocuTiow.- The usual
he
has
" tiut (humanly speaking) this vast
meeting
loss might have been for some time engaged in investigating,
and of tiie Canada Poultiy A«ociati"on wiU be held in
been in a great measure prevented if we had
not which he purpoaes sending among Uie contributions Toronto during
the coming week due notice will be
been too proud to profit by the experience of
our to tke Paris Exhibition from this country. This vege- given of the time
of meeting.
own and other nations who had A«qnentiy to battie table fibre is quite
Mr. H.

8.

N^

>

repeal of

Reciprocity Treaty for
the purpose of
infuring and puntahlng Canada.
It l«
no exaggeration to say that tiie
rain of the wonted
manufactures of tiie United States is
a tenfold mor«
serious matter tiian all the
loai and iwsonvenlence
which Canada has suffered fyoH
tt>e repeal of the
Treaty. But Uie injury to Uie
wonted mannfaoturen
ta only aa item on
ti»Aih«ric«i sid« of tke «»ouat.
There are many articles affected by
the repeal of the
tiie

Thh general annual meeting of memben
of the
above Society was held Dec. 12,
at the Society's
Hanover Square.

house,

Wo extract a portion of
the annual report which is of
general Interest
" During the last half-year
six govemon and 114
memben have died, whil/one govSnor
and
3»

''^'"''^' ^ ^^<- ""e list now
nZ»
prises ?Jrr'"'*°
76 life-govcmors, 82 annual govemon.

tHe

memben, 3,9U annual membe™%nd

mem

com1

380

15 honoV-

°""."« » *<"»' »f *'«25. The funded
^iSthi^K'
capital has been reduced by
the sale of £1,000 StodT
and now staads at £18,027 in the
New Thr^ Mr'

™

a conside^bla

-«^« P"£S!L'°

'^%

«PP'«PnSn'^

tbofongh investiiration into
?. "l*.?""** '
fk^
the results
of Uie culttTallDi, of the soil
by
in variou. parte of Uie
counter.
T«Tm. w,""""?^
,'*' °bject Uie councifdetermined
to

J

«m

1

st«^

devoU

»°^ notwIUistanahig
5J^i!?lt!f***^**t*^'
a»
wet auhu«n,osmrfi«r»i>l«iirogre«.
has been

made

I

1

1

;

with this terrible scourge, and

who had uniformly

com'fe to the

conclusion, after repeated attempts at
cure, that immediate Isolation of the cattie
exposed
to contagion, and slaughter of all animals
attacked
by the rinderpest was the only mode of

heavy

considering

new

industry.

It is a silky materUl of great beauty
and flneneas, obtained from Uie stems of Uie atekpias
<bmu«, or common milk weed, or silk weed, as it
is

escaping sometimes called, well known fttim its growth
on our
the notion that the highways. Mr. Kirkwood believes
the fibre to be
virulent in its character, well adapted to the manufacture
of Uiose articles

become

less

just as fatal as at the commencement.
counselled the authorities not to relax the
it

Honbt

Bu.—We invito attention

to

a

series

of articles explaining Uie nature and habita
of tills
Insect, from Uie pen of Mr. J. H. Thomas of
Brooklyn,
ttie

second of which appean in

ment of our present

tiie

Apiary depart-

issue.

portation of foreign cattle, of which those intended

immediate consumption should be slaughtered at

the porta of debarkation, if not

at

the place of
export ; and store cattle should be subject to elBcIent
inspection and quarantine. Fresh meat bad already

i^grintUml Mvttniitutt.

in

which

silk is

now employed*

This plant is easily
He
cultivated, and grows from three to four
feet high.
stringent regulations which had been found necessary It is
estimated ttiat an average produce of 300
pounds
In dealing with the evil, till every trace of the disper acre clear fibre could be easily obtained,
which,
order had disappeared from the land. Permanent it is
believed, could be worUi about 20 cenU
per
regulations should ftirther be made for the safe im- pound,
for

Tm

He combated

loss."

disease had

a novelty, and, if it realizes Uie
expectations of the discoverer, will be Uie basis
of a

Premium Farming in Knox County,
Dlinois.

Tan foUowing awarda were made on field crops
at
annual meeting of tiie Knox County Agriooltaral
Society, as reported by Uie Secretary,
Wm. Mnlr
Bisr 6 ACRBS OF Sprdjo Wmat.—a. N. Phelps,
of
Si»rta. Tho amount raised on five acres and
forty
rods, as mMsured, was 142 bndieis
and '14 pounds.

which would amount to sUty dollan an acre.
This new fibre ha. not yet been tested
by an appUcaUon to manufactures, alUiongh it is Mr. Kirkwood's
intention to have It done in England.
Mr. Kirkwood
has been placed under obligations to
Professor
Hincks, of Univenity College. Toronto,
who has
aided him in his investigations regarding
tiie quality

tiie

:

i~»»»».
Premium, $3.
Best Cbop op Oatb,- A. N. Phelps, Sparta.
The
this interesting vegetable fibre.
We shall be amount of oata raised on five acrea and forty
rods
curious to hear the result of the experiment
of its was 441 bushels. Premiam, $3.
mann&cture in England, and meanwhile we would
Bbst Cbop op Iotun Cobh (1 Aci«).—A. N. Phelps.
reeommend the enterprising discoverer to pursae Us
',* bndiels. 27 pounds. John A. Wise, Orange,
fS^l
Investigations.
96 bushels, 36 pounds. Mr. Phelps entitied to the
premium, $8.

become an article of daily importation, and a return
from the Board of Trade showed that in the month of of
October. 3,428,000 lbs. of meat, the greater portion

'

fresh mutton,

bad been imported

into England.

He

next refisrred to the increasing scarcity of labour and
the consequent rise in wages, and recommended cer-

measures that should give the labourer a greater
i
The steady advances made in steam
'
Cattle Traffic Bill
cultivation were noticed in glowing terms and the
yet undeveloped resources of the cotmtry and
C0K8IDEIUBU1 attention is now being paid in Eiigincreasing foreign trade were pointed oat In reland to the subject of the importation and transit
of
gard to Ireland, it was aptly remarked—" If our
cattie, with a view to the prevention of the
introducacute but misguided feliow-countiymen in Ireland
tion and spread of lindei-pest, and other infoctious
would abandon their Fenian foIUes, and devote themdisorders. An
tain

1

interest in the land.

1

m

1

'

;

Btsr Chop op Lvnuw Cobn (10 Acres).— A, N. Phelps,
avera ge per acre 98 buriiels, 27 pounds. Henry
Seitz
Knox, average per acre 97, 2-3 bushels. James McKisaick, Salem, average per acre 84 bushels,
30 lbs.
u. fi. Hnggins, Knox, average per acre 76i
bashels.

§?5r»iI.M,,^hialiisMa«n._
^^'^^J^J^
* OrendorPs
Plough,and

rBrtlff

cast steelClipper
$15.
expected,
will
selves heartily to the cultivation of green crops and
Best Caop or Imjun Coss (40 Acres).— John
A.
shortly be passed for the regulation of the catUe wise,
Orange, an average per acre of 96 bushels. 35
the improvement of their pasture lands, they might
traffic, and in anticipation of such a
measure, the pounds. The premium Is tSO.- PWitrie fhrmtr.
appropriate a large portion of the vast sums that are
Chamber of Agriculture have agreed to memorialize
«»»
now expended in bringing live stock from the most
the Government on tho subject—a step which
has
distant parte of Europe. Even now there are more
'
Smithfi6ld Club Cattle Show.
also been taken by many other agricultural associacattie In Ireland than in England
3,493,000 against tions in
England, We in Canada shall do wisely to
It is needless to state that this annual
exhibition of
3,307.000, and this number might with ease be very
take a lesson from the history of the fearftil scourge «»t cattie and ottier stock in
England
brought
largely increased. Dairy produce too, which has for
that has made such havoc among English herds,
togeUier as usual a notable assemblage
and
of
splendid
anisome yean been very remunerative, need fear no
be warned in time to make such regulations as may mals. Tho entries in tiie cattie classes
were somewhat
competition fh>m distant countries." A very remarkprevent the incnnion of a similar plague into this fewer Uian In former yean, on acconnt
of tiie novel
able result of the catUe plague had been the largely
country, or meet the exigencies of the case at the condition imposed by tiie exigencies
of
the rinderincreased supply of country milk to the metropolis
outset, if the evil ahoold appear among us. We pest, Uiat all oatUe exhibited should
be slaughtered
and other large towns. " There are now more than
subjoin a report, which we extract from the Iforth within four days after Uie exhibition
closed. NotZZOstaUons sending milk to Iiondon. by passenger
JBritiih Agriculturitit, of tho suggestions
wlUistonding Uiis rule, we are told, Uiat among
which
the
192
or special milk trains, from dlstaoeos varying from
Chamber of Agrioaltqre especially recommends. cattie present, scarcely an inferior beaat
could
be
7 to 190 miles, for a charge varying from a mmimum
Some of these suggfMtions are well worthy the atten- seen. In addition to Uie show of pure bred
animals,
of id. to a maximum of 2d. a g>tilon for the whole distion of our legislatore, and all interested in the some interesting and instruotive
ezaaiples of cross or
tance. The total quantity thus carried during 186«„
transit and fa^o of cattie In this Province .mixed breeds were eihibitod—some between
the
might be estimated at 7,000.000 g<^)ons." It ia to 'be
'1. That the ImpaMatioa offtrain steokshoold Sborthom and
Scote)i,alao betveen tiie Uie Shorthom
hoped for the sake of onr traiw- Atlantic city ooosina, be qpnaned to certain
porta qieolSly licensed by and Ayrshire were
Mgkly snooewihl.

Act of Parliament, it

Is

I

mils to the judgment
of Congress whether anV fur
ther protect on Is
needed for thS

artiiro

ccntand
^''-'Z
«peir»rostr«tton, t";?"
therefore,
has not only denriveil thn
Amerfosn wool-grower of a very
im^rtmt'^ and cer

<

tt^M* flmaKMu

known

i,

neighbouring States have
„f late been
of
almoat unanimotisly urgent
for a continuance if not an increase
of the high

T^

but to make
wool cheap enough to permit
manufacturing
to be
of the Keciprocity Treaty, profitable.
*,!
,?L
At present prices, which are
these
wools, t?!?^«'»'
before free, became
far in excess
ueoame suDieeted
t« a
. j„^
subjected to
of about sUteen cents TIAP nntinfl wrt^W^^x ' du^
°^*
'per poun™ ^itt^t
*«°' "* Kfo^i^gof wool is the
responding advance in the rate,
If,
«f v7 !?""
ii,Iln"onTe iS" most profitable Uimg which a farmer who undenrtand.
°^ '°""«° ^OT^d,. An
r^enue" the business can undertake. Given good rtieep,
SSr nf ""*
cent on the domestic
suit°{
manuSre
able farmmg land, and good
i" also mslntained
rr
was
management, and a forin force. Under thSeirt^™'
tunc may be realized in
stances the only result
a few yean from a
which cotM be e™ecT.i
moderate
occurred, viz. the almost
capital.
Mr. Wells intimates that
complete annihilXn of
Uie American
wool grower does not require
bmn7h?i^''"?°"'''^*?J?-»bn«nes8wWchwUhain
fnrtiier
Mt which would be afforded by tiie protection tiian
^"-"" "»"«
development of
"
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Tfce cotton crop of

Egypt

Fbb.

I.

year is eetfI»TBWATio»Ai,
JWted .t ftwa 600,000 to 600,000
hwned som time
bkle. of fiOOpounda, ago ftat a
lie Brahma Pootra FoirL
movement was in progress to hold the next
kalf of the crop of tfce
United States.
ExWbltlon of the New England
Agricultural Society A Pates bead
ukse the Canada Pocltbt Ano^* ** ***" ""'•^ *•»* »•>« uniform price
of at Stanstead, Canada Bast, in connection with the
cuno» BT B. A. Wood, Een.
•to«on to the Paris Eihlbition shall be one franc Agricultural Society
of the Lower Province. Carlos
(abontioa stg.)
THrnH„i , «k » C
Pierce, Esq., the large stock
/^™ ""^f"" «>' «" B«»™» Pootra fowU has been a
owner and breeder near
"'"'''' ^'~""'<>'>
Bwo»n)>f A.VD Cbahahis Fabmsm'
««>»« writers aver that
CM;ii.-We have Stanstead, and a most enterprising and liberal man ^,
cross
reoelTed from the Secretary of
*"""
between
would
^"'''•«°
the
probably
Grev
Grey
«»
Ch
do all In his power to promote the
Chlttagong
this Association, an
and the
Cochin, whilst it. admirers on
interesting report or the past
undertaking, but whether the
the
other
hand
malnyear's
railroad and
this

Bxmmww^We

/TL

:

proceedings,

hotel facili-

pabtUi in our next num-

of the place are such as are
required for a really
TOccessful Show, we are not
advised. It would be a
grattfying thing to have the
project carried out, and

Wn

had its origin on the banks of the
Brahmapoo-"
ta. nver in India, from which
ber.
It derives its
name
The very best English authorities
Zisc WB Mux VBsaKLS.--Experlments
we
have
on the
in England
subject ascribe the origin to
we trust 11 may succeed if
bare recently been made regarding
America. There are two
pos8lbIe.-a>«,riry
the effects of zinc
' Ot,UI<^ distinct varieUes, the
man.
light and dark.
upon milk ; and it was found that
The flist apmilk kept in zinc
pearance of light Brahmas on this
Tesuls will continue sweet for
continent
waafn
Laboub in the United
four or five hours
STATEs.-ScarceIy a day 1850, when a sailor arrived in New
longer than it will In vessels of any
York
with
throe
elapses
but large numbers of men
other material,
are discharged pairs in his possession. He sold them
to
a
mechanic
Pbofit FaoM Hops.-Mr, J. L. Green, of
from employment in the Northern
WisoonStates, and facto- who again sold them and their
progeny. In England,
•in, has a bop field of seven
ries
closed.
The last instance of this Is the
acres, which produced
case of their appearance was first notod in 1852,
when Mr
Urt year 17,139 pounds of hope, being an
average f'^.'tT *""'' "''"'='' "^""y employed from 2,000 Gwynne of Cheshire, exhibited a pair
at
a
ponltry
yield per acre of 2,448 pounds, and
to2^00h«ids,and furmsbed a livelihood
yielding a profit
to about show in the neighbourhood
he stated ho received
of $821.42 per acre.-Protrt« Utrmtr.
toem as a present from his
friend Mr. Bennett, of
$1600,000,
and
unless
a
better demand sets in for New Hampshire, United
RiMWBncsT.—The cattle plague returns show that
States.
Next we have a
cotton Md woolen goods, wUl
during the week ending 22nd December six
have to remain unem- noUce which appears in the
attacks ployed
London Times, January
for a good many months.
were reported to have occurred in Great
The proprietors 22, 1862, of the arrival of a cage of these
Britain,
beauUful
can well alford to submit
being the same number as in the previous
to the incidental loss, owing birds, a present from Geo.
P. Buraham, a citizen el
week! to the
enormous profits they made
Thir^-two healthy cattle were slaughtered from
during the last Boston, United States, to her M^esty
hav- four
Queen Victoria.
years but in the meantime
ing been in contact with infected
It will be death
animals. The numon Perhaps I had better let Mr. Bnrnham toll bis own
ber of animals attacked since the
commencement is the hZ' '"'.T ''""^' '""*" **" *>' ""-""el from story regarding these birds It U found In his work
field, and in many
Instances forced to seek
263,787, and 52,628 healthy cattle have been
em- entitled " The history of the Hen Fever," published
slaughployment
m
this
country.— Iju.
tered to prevent the spread of the
n Boston in 1856. He says
disease.— i^hmer
an ambitious sea cap(Soottish.)
tain arrived in New York
from Shanghae, bringing
with him about 100 fowls all
HiUTT IrfM dtSioos.—Mr. Cameron, a well-known
of colour, grades, and
arfl.
proportions. Out of Ms lot I selected
Western stock dealer, recently lost thirty-four
a few grey birds
blood
that were very fine and
mares and horses on the passage from London
large, I bred these with other
to
grey stock I had, and soon had a
New Tork. He had purchased thirty-nine in allsplendid lot of birds
Ponltry Pointa.
to dispose of; I distributed
some by such well-known horses as Newmlnster,
them over the country
There are certain technical
and obtained &W prices for them
West Australian, Leamington, Lembton and
terms employed by
and finally the idea
Hobble
occurred
to me, that a present of a few
Nobble, and shipped them on the steamship ffdvetia
'° "'«~'""»8 the "points" of
of the choicest
a
rwl^^'u""" """"* "I'"?"
but the vessel had scarcely started ere a
of these birds to the Queen
furious
of
England
understood
wonld'nt
by
the
worm commenced and lasted until she had reached uninitiatod^
prove a bad advertisement -I had
Fo,
the
benefit
of
already
such
we give an iilusreaped tie
the American coast, with the result noted.
Most of ^tion.with a
benefits accruing from this sort
lettered reference, which
the animals were in foal, and Mr. Cameron's
of" disenieruttd genewe
loss will
think
wiU supply the necessary
rosily" on my part towards
not Ml far short of $70,000.
certain American notainformaUon on this subject
bles, and I put my newly
conceived plan into execuBKOCZnLLE AJiD EuZABtTHTOWN AoMOOLTUBAL
tion forthwith. I then had on
hand a fine lot of fowls
SocBTT.—To the Editor of Th« Canada Famckb.
bred from my Imported stock,
Sir,— I forward for insertion in The Canada Fabker
which had been so'
much
admired,
and
I
Selected
flrom
my best chickens
the names of the oflloers of the Brockville
and Elizanine beautiful birds ; they were
placed in a very
bethtown Agricultural Society, elected to serve for
handsome black walnut filmed case, and
after having
the year 1867: President, William Rhodes
IstViccbeen duly landed by several first-rate
PTMldent, Samuel Keefer ; 2nd Vice-President,
notices in the
L.
de Carlo: Secretary, C. Sibbald Treasurer. ChrisBoston and New York papers, they were
duly shipped
topher Fletcher.
Dlrector»-J. W. Hough. John
across the big pond with an
address
in
purple and
btagg, Jnn., 8. Manhard, Benj. Francis, Wm.
Bimie,
gold as follows
K. Arnold and C. Gardiner. Your obdt servant
" To Her Most Gracious Majesty
Victoria, Queen of
C. SIBBALD.
Great Britain.
To be delivered at Zoological GarBrockville, Jan. 22, 1867.
Sec. B. A E. Ag. Society.
dens, London, England. From
Geo. P. Bnrnham
Lanabk Aoriccltobal Socibtt.— At the Annual
Boston, Mass., U. S. A."
Meeting of the North Riding of Lanark Agricultural
The London Neves described the
fowls as birds of
Society, held in the Town Hall, Ramsay,
19th Jan.,
mammoth proportions and exquisite plumage,
Ught
18*^, the following gentlemen were elected office
sUvery grey bodies, almost white,
with
delicately
bwers for the current year :—Doctor Wostyn, Preslpencilled neck haskles and tips oftho
wiagsaad taiis.
Jtent; Mr. Andrew Wilson, Ist Tice-President
The receipt of these birds was graciously
Mr
acknowlRobert Young, 2nd Vice-President David Campedged by a letter and a case containing
bell, fajcretary and Treasurer.
a
Directors, MessieufB
likeness of
Her Majesty. The portrait thus sent was
John Bowland, Patrick O'Brien, Andrew Cockran
reproduced
John Steel, Gilbert Forgie, Andrew Toshnok, and
by Geo. P. Burnham as the frontispiece
of hU book
James Wallace.
^
When these birds first went over they wore in
Neck hackle.
great
Sauo of thb late Mb. Bbujakin Wabwbld's
^
demand their pure white or cream coloured
Saddle hackle.
bodies
C
CATru AND SBEBP.-We learn from the Gauntry
and eleganOy penciled hackles were In
Tall.
great favour
OatOtmaa that the thorough-bred stock belonging to
they
.....Breast.
were universally admired for their beauty
and'
the estate of the late Mr. Benjamin Warfleld,
^•••
Upper wing coverts.
esteemed for their good qualities when
Lexingsuddenly a
ton, Kentucky, were sold at anction,
^
Lower wing coverts.
new variety appeared. A pair of birds were
November 28th.
shown
^
From the reputation of the brothers Warfleld
...Primary qullUi.
at Birmingham, which were said
as
to have boon bought
H
breeders of short horn cattle, it was to be
Thighs.
for 100 guineas
expected
they were somewhat different from
I
that good prices would be realized, and
.......him.
thejlght Brahmas in their general character.
such we find
For
K...... ::''r:TTi7.~.. .TtciBK" •"
.
5STS "**? *" *="*• '"''^ '""3 ranged from $100
their history I will have again turn
to $310 each, and the cows from $65
to the " Hen
to$400each
^
••....... ......TfilltWl.
Fever Book," in which we find it stated that
Ootswold sheep brought from $27 to $60 each,
in the
and
*'•••
Houljdowns from $15 to $18 each. Mr. Wiiilam
Sarlobe.
summer of 1838, Mr. Bnrnham shipped to
^" Messrs.
I'r^**
Warfleld Blill maintains his own herd, and sold
Baker, Baily, and other noted English
pri»
«•» > >
which we shaU be happy
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I

the sale of his late brothers'
''" •*<»• "'I Lucy 3rd
for

^•.^'^
*^?U^?
•400, to General
Singleton of

Illinois.

fm-

"'"ordinary birds there were
Awriteriiitltsa)uij*vfll«fl«i«...««i««t. J^IL*!*'* f' *?.*"
e«n, year to keep hens.
;

|

^y, ^„ g^Q j^„^

j^^

j^

exhibited his pair
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at Birmiagham, and afterwards sold them to Mr. Taylor of Sheppards bush, for 100 guineas ; this, as
Mr.

MtMm^i
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^^vftmrn.

Toronto Vetvinaiy SobooL

Burnham

says. Is the largest price ever paid for
one
pair of fowls. Mr. Burnham states that they were

grey Chittogongs crossed with Cochins.
Dr. Bennett contends they came from India.
During the Cochin mania, many thousands of birds were
imported from China might not Brahmas have come
with them? Saunders in his popular work
on poul-

TBS OrESDIO VKTOn.
Iiyuriea incident to Frorty Weather.

Tbe
tion

MCnOtXAR SPBAIK8 IN 0R8BI.

lecture ot the present sesson, in connecwith the Toronto Veterinary School, was
first

by Mr. Smith, la tbe Agriottltnral Hall, oa
Thursday, 10th January, before a highly rospectable
delivered

;

In a former number we mentioned some of
the in- audience. Including a good muster of
students. The
a gentleman having several, juries ooonrring to the
mnscles of the hind leg, and chair was occupied
by
Col. Dennison. The lectorer
both light and dark in his possession his
brother produced by ho(ses slipping and felling. The
mus- commenced by pointing out the Importsnce of
who had been in India having been shown the birds, cles of the
prothigh are fi^equently injured, and especially viding
a thoroughly educated and qualified class of
at once pronounced them to be the same
as he had that muscle known as the " flexor
metatarsi." The practitioners to treat,
amongst our increasingly valuseen there.
tendinous attachment of this muscle is generally
the able horses and cattle, those diseases
which were
Mr. Bennett, author of the American Poulterer's part which
gives way, and It produces very peculiar almost
inseparable
tnm
domestication.
Companion, makes the following statement
He next
:— That symptoms. The horse moves the leg with great diffi- brieflly
skefahed the history of yeteriaaiy Medieine,
no Brahma Pootra fowls have ever been Imported
Into culty, and when lifted off the ground, the leg hangs
from early classic times up to the present day,
the United States or England since
and
the alleged im- dJngltng in such a manner that one might
suppose paid a deserved tribute to the excellenae
of
the
portation of the three pairs into the city
Edinof New the bone was fractured. When the leg is placed on burgh
Veterinary College, and its late distinguished
Tork in 1850, from which all the Brahma fowls
on the ground, the horse can stand upon it firmly, and ornament. Professor Dick. Be then pawed
on to
this continent and In England have originated.
How- to external appearance nothing seems wrong with the subject of Rinderpest, anddetiOied its symptoms,
ever troe this statement of Mr. Bennett's may
pathology, causes and treatment. Mr. Smltt conbe, it is the limb and it Is only when he is made to
sidered it eminently a contagious disorder, and
certain they never appeared in England
atthat this peculiar symptom is exhibited.
until sent move,
tributed ita ori^ in Kigland^irely to conta^on—
there from the United States. The
quesUon wUl Except In the very worst cases tho animal will the maladr having been
into that
ui«
„.»b •»"'' brought
eonacoun•'•<'-b'» over •"•<>
naturally arise, what are the Brahma Pootra ?
loaf A wark^^^hA tmm .»M.>-A_1^ % ^ ^ ^%iA^
t»
aa
They recover. He should be kept quiet and allowed to try from Russia,
where, in certain iooallttes, it
at all
are large heavy birds, living where the
Cochin would stand in his stable the limb should be diligently times more or less prevails. He admittod that all
attempto at snoeessna treatment had hitherto biled,
starve, and thriving in frost and snow
when hatehed fomented with hot water, several times a day after- alluded
to the various empirical nostrnns, the vacIn the winter months. They lay
a larger egg than the wards well rubbed with a mild stimulating
liniment, cination scbemCj and thehomceopathlc treatment—all
Shanghae, and I think will lay a greater
weight of and the parts kept warm. In about three weeks or of which had In succession been nndnly vaiinted, and
eggs in the year than any fowl I have
bred, unless It so after the injury, it is generally found advisable proved utterly ineffectnal. If not in some eases positively injurious. He believed that in tbe present
is the black Spanish.
They make good mothers, the to use a mild sweating or liquid blister.
The
horse state of veterinary knowledge, the only metkod of
chickens mature very early, in fact, I
may safely say should not be moved for some considerable time, and dealing with this soonrge was the plan of " stamping
they are the easiest to bring np
it out" by at once isolating all cattle exposed
of any chickens not until signs of recovery arc observed
to the
lie may
hatehed.
Unlike the Cochin, the Brahma Is an then be
contagion, and slangfater&g the animals attacked.
placed In a loose box, or led out for ten or
This plan bad at once arrested the ntread of the diexceUent forager, wandering far from
homo for fifteen minutes once or twice a day ; and usually in sease when it made its
appearance In Ireland, and
its food
now this U not the case with the Cochin, the course of from five
to eight weeks perfect recovery limited tbe loss to fifty bead of cattle. Similar resulto
which must have Its food provided for It.
There is takes place. At present we have a case under treat- bad attended the stamping out method in France,
no variety of fowU that breed more true
and be entertained no donbt that if this decisive
to colours ment ; the injury occurred about Christmas, and
the plan had been earlier adopted
la England, aeoording
than the two kinds of Brahmas and like
all domes- horse is now rapidly improving.
to the advice of Professor Siroonds and others, the
Ucated fowls with Ught plumage and
yellow legs,
loss would not have been one-tenth what it has been
their flesh is of excellent quality.
—an opinion now generally entertained In Europe,
SFBAIN or TBE BACK TENDONS.
Poultry ^clers
and emphatically expressed at the annual meetiag of
generally divide poultry in two classes,
viz sitters
Is another common occurrence during the winter the Royal Agrionltoral
Society in England by the
and non-sitters. The Spanish and all the
different months. These tendons are the
chief agents in pro- President, Mr. Thompson, who estimated the pecunivarieties of Hambnrghs rank Ugh
ary loss to the country from this fearfil pest at not
amongst tho non- ducing the motions of the limb,
and are the terminasitters, whUst I place the Brahmas
less than three millions sterling. Mr. Smith coneloded
at the head of the tions of two
large muscles which arise at the back of by
expressing the hope that in conseqaenoe of the
list of sitters.
I have no doubt my friend
Col. the stifle joint and above the hock
joint become tendi- wise precantionarr measures adopted by onr OoveraHassard, will change this position when
we are nous and are continued down the back of the leg and ment, these Provinoes would not be visited with this
favoured with his valuable paper on Cochins.
are known as tendons, or sinews. One of them, the intractable disorder. But If it should make Its apThe following are the peculiar marks of the light
pearance, he trasted ita ravages would at once be
inner one, passes down the foot and becomes inserted
checked by the adoption wioiont heaitatioa of the
Brahma, as I have been trying to breed them
from into the solar BurikM^e of tbe coffin bone, the outer stamping out method. The leotoro
was, thttmgbout,
year to year
forms a sheath for the passage of the former and be- highly interesting and instructive, and listened to
In the cock, comb pair or single, (I prefer
with much attention. At the close. Professor Buckthe pair) comes attached to the sides of the lower or small
pas- land moved a vote
if single it must be perfectly
of thanks to Mr. Smith, for his
upright and nicely ser- tern bone. Owing to their disposition, they
are very able lectore. and alluded, for the enconragemeat of
rated, the neck well hackled— that Is,
a distinct Uack 'iable to be sprained, and the symptoms are generally the Toronto stndento, to the history of the
£dinburgh
mark down each feather— the plumage creamy white, veil marked.
The horse Is lame and knuckles at the school, which, although it has now sent out over the
the flight nearly black, two feathers
world hundreds of accomplished surgeons, did not
of the flight only fetlock joint, the conise of the tendons Is
hot, painful number,
when Professor Dick commenoed his class,
are vUible, as the others are doubled
up under the and swollen, the swelling varying according to the more than three stadents.
A vote of thanks was then
wing ; the tall black and carried upwards,
sickle extent of the injury. If this Is severe there Is constl- given to Col. Denison, who expressed his concnrfeftUieis drooping taatj th» thigh s broad
and flnfly, tutluuat disturbance, the hone is fevered, and relGses renoe In tbe uinBteresteu advice gicsu by Mr. ffiiiltii
legs yellow and set pretty well
apart and feathered his food. With regard to treatment, the horse should in reference to the method of dealing with this seooige.
should It ever make ite appearance in this country.
down to the tip of the too carriage bold and upright. In all
cases have perfect rest, and fomentation and
The hen generally is whiter than the cock; comb
the hot bandages should be applied he should be fed on
CoNTAOtocBNBSs OF Glahmbs.—BegsTdiBg the ooasame but not so high, darker hackle on
the neck, a laxative diet, such as scalded bran, Ac., and in most
tagiousness
of glanders, Mr. PeralvallsaDralta the
shorter legs but same colour, and carriage
not near cases great benefit will follow the administration of following deductions as the result of facts gleaned
so bold In comparison to the cock.
The under a brisk cathartic, as six to nine drachms of aloes, ac- from bis own experience
feathers of these birds should be dark.
" 1. That faroy and glanders, which constitute the
The dark cording to the size and condition of the patient When
same disease, are propagated through the medium of
or pencilled Brahmas are very distinct in
colour the more acute symptoms are somewhat abated,
stabling, and this we believe to be the mora usual
ftt)m the light variety. In the cock the
comb is the stimulant and blistering applications may be used way in which the disease ia comOMinicated from horse
;
same as in the light The plumage cf the upper
part but in no case should severe counter Irritante be had to horse.
" That infected stabling may harbor and retain the
of the body, including the neck hackle,
back and recourse to in the early stage when active inflammainfection for months, or even years ; snd although
saddle, is silvery whitestriped with'black the
breast tion Is going on In the part. In slight cases, ten days by thoroughly
cleansing and making use of disinfectunder part of the body, and thighs black, slightly
or a fortalght's rest may suffice but in severe cases ing means, the contagion might be destroyed, yet it
mottled with white. The legs yellow, sometimes
of
a dusky shade, well covered with mottled feathers it may be weeks, or even months, before the horse is would not be wise to occupy such stables immmcMy
down to the toe. In the hen, the head is grey, tbo able to go to work. If too soon used, the joint is lia- after such supposed or alleged disinfection.
" 3. That the viros, or poison of glanders, may lie
neck hackle silvery white striped with black, the
ble to become greatly diseased and the animal may for months in a
state of Incubation in the horse's conremainder of,the plumage should be a dull white,
stitution before the dbease breaks out Of this wo
distbieUy penclUed with black throughout. In con- be rendered permanently lame.
«
have had the most positive evidences.
clusion, I would say, that to form a just opinion
of
>
4. That when a stable of horses becomes contsmthem you must breed them, and if you breed from
tablaspoon/hl of saltpetre given to a cow inated, tbe disease often makes tearful ravages among
good stock, you will have no trouble in raising just
f*'
them before It quite and it Is oa^ after a period &t
as good breeds as I present to yon
title oyenlng for once a day, for three or «jnr days, is an effectual
several
months' exemptioa f^om all diseases of tbe
Inspection,
remedy for tbo garget
kind that a clean bill of health can be rendered.
try, notices the fact of
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buted to oTer-kearlng in part, and in part to t^e bew efbotad bnt the exporters are advised that
varying temperature of the seasons. After the read- pans have been made by which Messrs. Hohnea A
ing of this paper, a vote, of thanks to Mr. Arnold, Sntton can realize a profit of seven shillings
and six
for his report on New Hybrid Grapes, was moved pence over cost of package, freight,
insurance, &t.
by Mr. Goldsmith and leooBded by Mr. Gregg. A but even this tender has been declined, in expectafew specimens of apples were exhibited, amongst tion of a higher oifer, which their agent is
saiigabie
others, a new varietyof crab ^ple sent by Mr. VIdal of obtaining. The kind of apples shipped
con^ted
of Samia, and raised by himself.
prinoipally of Greenings and Spitzbergens. The genThe meeting next proceeded to the election of ofll- tlemen named Intend to repeat the experiment on a
oers for the ensuing year. The result was the choice larger scale.
<#»
of W. H. MUls, Bm|., President Messrs. John Gray

CANADA PARMER.

;

per

Canada Fruit Growers' Association.

Frdit frowing

is

attnctiiic

1

;

and A. Morse, Vioe-Preeideats
tary and Tresanrer.

;

D.

W. Beadle,

Fruit Comraittee-Measrs. Geo. Lealie, A. M. Smith,
attention
Charles Arnold, John Bruce and W. T. Qoldsoith.

iDCiMMd

amongst xa ; and, tUnln in no small measure to the
Publication Committee—Judge Logie, G. W. BeaUpper Canada FruH Growen' AMOoiation, whose
dle and W. T. Goldsmith.
beadqnaiten are located in perhaps the best fruit
Wkan the bnaiiMM of election waa eompleted,
growiBf aeetlon of theProTince, this branch of inJudge
Logie retired ftvm the chair, and In the abdaatry has made rapid progrees. The products
of
sence
of
the President for the coming year, Mr. Gray,
our orchards are beginning to be appreciated, and
first Vice-President, occupied his place.
find a remunerative market in England
and the
It was then moved by Mr. Morse, and seconded by
culture of the gnpe on an extensive scale, which has
Mr. Wolverton, " That the hearty thanks ot this meetlately been introduced into the country, promisee
to
ing be given to his Honour, Judge Logie, for the able
become a profltable enterprise.
The magnificent
and efilcient manner In which he has discharged the
display of fruit at the
;

last Provincial Exhibition, still

fresh in the

memory

of us

all,

waa well calculated

to

duties of President of this Association daring bis in-

cumbency and

he

hereby requested to &vonr
produce a iiiTourable impression of the resources of
the country in this department of science and skill, the Association with a copy of his address read this
and would convince us, did we need conviction, that day, for publication."
Jndge Logie, in reply, said it was bow six years
we oocnpy no inhospitable portion of the globe that,
since he had first become connected with the Society
on the contrary, this fitvoured land is peculiarly as their President ; that he had
watched its prpgreas
adi^ted for a British Province. Wo believe the cli- with increasing satisfaction, and should still oononne
mate Is fitted for the race, its very rigour only serv- to take the warmest interest In the prosperity of the
;

tiiat

is

;

ing to

none

institution.

the courage

and develop

the energies of

A

Secre-

1

*

te.;

Crane of San Leandro, Alameda connty, nas
exhibited to us a monster sunflower, which measnres

But

M fbodly loves on to the close,

;

;

—

Witttttiimtw.

The
We

-

you examine more
you will discover that Uieir
object in thus
attending npon them is to obtain
the saccharine flnid.
Which may well be denominated
tiieir 'milk,
;

closely,

Thk

distribution of insects is in
exact proportion
to the diffusion of plains,
ttie richer any country
hi
in plants, tiie richer it is also
in insects.
The polar

tiiat ttiey

This fluid, which is scarcely
Inferior to
honey In sweetness. Issues in
limpid

abdomen of these insects, not only
passage, but also by two
brisHe-lIke

'

by Uie oidinary

T-^^"

insects.

tw^T

r^^.\T'^^

>

•

words, of milking Oiem.
tenn* are tiieir flngers;

On

;

or, in other

Uiis occasion tiieir an-

wltii

these Uiey pat Uie
aphis on each side alternately,
movfag them very briskly a
litfle drop of fWd
;
lannedUlely appears which the ant
takes

abdomen of

tiie

oapaEle of learning, besides
neiOier capable ofMtestandlng

huSSTwbo

to^ply fenophon's maUm,

w^

wSleaSSg ISw

tiit

•

l^flTW^to

bJ
ruled by patience and g«^ene«,
nSt^hSSmlss^
When the secret became known,

people who oonld not ondentaad

nuT

superficial
in-

STJrinXle

pt»c^m^^^&^i^

volved, peered at Us
ooold not see the prineble on whick
«• process
*» ««kt wiUi a koovsi all if yon
^-7^w'K°7f/
can help it, but if you are obUged,
then alwavs to
place him in such condiUona that tiie
man must nrevall over the bnite. It was
a significant

wm

fact tint Uie
In all Uie traditions

horsemen, ezMrienced
t1 ^*
school and
most highly

of Uie

the fliUt;

appreciated

^^

pronounced a horsetaming spectecle Uie finest Uiing I
ever saw'—and
only a season ago Mr. AnstruUier
Thomson, tiie
master of the Pyt^Eley hounds, and one
of Uie fin^t
horsemen of our time, who is always readv
to onrchase any well-bred hone bow«ter
restive and
'

up to his weight, observed, in reference
extraordinary success in subduing such horsey
ilarev taught ns a great deal'
lily's coniMe
was of a most perfect character. He was
oonraceoos
wlUiont an effort—In Uie most dangerous
clrenmstances, when a hair's breadth saved
hliB fVom having
his brains dashed out. he never
flinched or winked^
not Um sU^teM change/ookWace
violent. If
to his

plac^
Itills p«n|Mi|rly
"""eir develop^
m^nP ?4l l^°« ?'
7Sr"S'^''
l"'"^
"** dang-Tkeetie live deep undSr notion of an American and a shewmaa, nodast. oaiet
A
T','
^''
i»habiU the excre- selfpoeseesed, and singularly snbdnsdin UstmSrad
mpn^:?f
°^i' "V'*
ment
of animals
many of the larvas ofJUes live in car- language when led to speak of his owrveUoosexplolta.
Alttiough he could do almost
'"'"^ •'"' P^'*^' i°»«=t flies about
anvthias iHlk a
ilThfoSnT*"!''
m theopen air. A very
great numberchoose the difler- horse, and ride anyUiing bare-baoj^
he made no
ngnre in riding across country with
P.'^'.t **" their abode, as tiie roots,
hsonds. It waa
bark, inner"t
bark, alburnum, wooAMth. buds
an
art he had not acquired, and
flowero
he did Bet Slav loiw
eno<D«h

^Tt

their plea^ire

The Pitrmer^ (SoofeU.)
the American horse-tamer, was
fortunate
Jn^^J'
enough to make a fortone by
tes«Uag all those
In

'

ttie

habitation, insects are divided
tubes placed, one Into
i„2^ Uioee
»h.I'"'*l"'i".."'**'
which Uve upon land and water.
on each side, just above It.
Their sucker being in'/^^ ''"* '° "« *»'«'•. either never leave
serted in the tender bark, is
without intermissibn rtat element or are able to live at will, either
in the
employed In absorbing the sap,
water or on Uie earth, at least
which, after it has
for a short time ; for
jwsed tiirough tiie system, Uiey keep
conUnuaUy disr'^r*"^"- """-y live at certaln^
charging by these organs.
»' others, on
When no ants attend tiiem Fanrt^i.^^K"'*""''"*'°P™°**°'™*«'i
** ."'"y '^'"t" ot files, and all tiie dragon'
by a ceruin jerk of Uie body,
fl^f
M
l*"
which takmpUce at flies, wUch as larva; and pup» Uve in water, but "»
"' as
perfect insects on land, or in tho
wgnlar intervaU, they ejacnUte
air
it to a distance
Land insects Uve eiUier in Uie eartii,
under stones
n decayed wood, or in putrid
animal substances. Of
when the aphides emit the fluid,
Uiey seize and suck these some pa«8 their wtols lif«s in
Uiese

«^ng them yield It at

find Uie following

B«ey's metiiod and mauMfc SfrlKlii
lyk«i^
Ptodnoe but few plants, have also but It was worth all Uie fee to see Uie way in
he
t^wl^M^^"^
In^rarlant vegetation of tiie
Uiorough-bred
^^^
.
STnW
trop cal countries feeds a
cnft™'S^!?i'i°iT'!."',"*^»
colt.'
The late Earl of Jersey
numerous htSt of

•ecrete.

drops from

Mr. Barey.

late

qipreeUUve notice of the
celebrated American Uarte^amtt,
lately deee»ied

c&

%

Monster Sunflower.

Am tlie aaaflower lame on ber god, when be ssta,
a hardy and enterprising people.
Hie tame look which ube gave wbea be rose."
Among the many nsefnl institutions to which the
When
the sunflower attains a circumference of font
national spirit has given birth, we accord Ugh rank the County Council Chambers, Hamilton, during the and a half feet, it looks fixedly east or west. We
strawbenj season, the day to be named in the £erewill only add that if the State Agricultural Society
to the Fruit Growers' Association of Upper Canada, tary's
notice ;" also, " that the aatnmn meeting beh^d
desires to send thk floral Brobdingnag to tho World's
the annual meeting of which was held on Wednesday, at tla> Clair House, Cooksville, at the time of the vinIt
Fair, at Paris, they can procure it at this otBco.
January 16th, in the Council Chamber of the County tage, the day to be named In the Secretair's notice." might look well alongtide a section of the big tiee.-.The Secretary then suggested tbr the deculon of the
y t.--h'Ut.ISuildings, Hamilton, and was well attended. Among
San mvneiieo BtiUUn.
meeting, the question of appropriatlDg the surphu
those present, besides the President, Judge Logic, funds of the Society towards a prize
for the best new
•ad the Secretary, Mr. Beadle, of St Catharines, variety of fruit introduced. After some discussion,
Bemarkable Growth of the C&bbage.
were Messrs. Leslie and Gtey, of Toronto, Mr. De- it was thongbt that the objects of the Society wonld
be better advanced by setting aside the fonds tn the
Conrtenay, of Cooksville ; Mr. Morse, of Hamilton
Among the pecnllarities of the climate of Califorpurpose embodied in the following resolution :—
Mr. Arnold, of Paris Messrs. Wolverton and Smith,
nia,
Is the fact that It permits the cabbage plant to
Move<l by Judge Logie, seconded by Mr. Morse,
Grimsby ; Mr.Bmce, Mr. Goldsmith, Mr. Ellis of the " That the minutes of dJBCUBsion during the year 1867 grow ftom year to year, until it becomes an ever
Cakida FiBiOR, and others. The chair was occupied be carefully prescrvedjWith a view topubllshlnglhem, green tree. The consequence of this Is the hardenby the President. The proceedings were opened by together with the Society's list of milts, and such ing of the wood of the stem or tmnk. Mr. J. H. Benother proceedings as may be deemed advisable, In
the Secretary reading the minutes of the last meeting,
pamphlet form, fur distribution among the members. ton, of Gold Run, Placer County recently had a cane
held in the Fall, at Grimsby. The Treasurer's report
The meeting next proceeded to revise the Provin- manufactured from such a cabbage stock, which he.
showed a balance to the credit of the Society, this cial Prize list in the fruit, vegetable, flower, and took to New York, where it attracted considerable
being the first time since its commencement that such wine classes, and to make suggestions In relation attention. It Is finished with a coat of varnish, and
easily mistaken for some rare specimen of real
a satisbctory statement could be presented. The thereto to the Board of Agriculture.
wooa. The same preternatural growth of the cabThe proceedings of the meeting then terminated by
President, Judge Logie, then delivered his address,
bage occurs in the Island of Jersey, and other islands
passing a resolntion, moved by Mr. A. M. Smith,
of the British Cluuinel. The practice of manufacturin which he adverted to the gratifying progress of
seconded by Mr. Leslie--" That the thauki of the
stalks is there so comthe institution, especially within the last two years, to Association be given to the County Council of the ing walking sticks from the
mon, that unlike the New York phenomenon, it
the advance made in fruit-growing in all its branches County of Wentworth for the free use of their comforattracts no special attention, except from the visitor
and particularly to the recent development of grape table and commodious Council Chambers."
and stranger. The writer had lately one of these
curious canes in his own jioBsessIon. During a winters
cnltare. In only one iqiecies of fruit did he think
residence in the island of Jersey, he has often walked
there was not encouraging progress. With regard to Canadian Apples in the
English Market. through a farmer's cabbage garden, between rowd of
the peach he 'feared that, in the neighbourhood of
They are
these plants towering above his head.
Hamilton at least, the quality of the produce was
Odd apples are beginning to find considerable grown for the use of the small breed of cattle peculiar
deteriorating, and he submitted It as a fit subject of favour In England, and there can be little question to the Island, and known as the Aldemey breed.
The lower leaves are plucked for this purpose from
investigation, whetliar by the process of hlbridizing, that it is only necessary that the products of onr
time to time, and the stem, continuing to shoot up,
which has been found so successful in grape culture, orohards should be known in the old country to pro- carries with it as a sort of crown, a tolerably compact
some hardy variety of peach might not be produced cure for them a greatly Increased demand. The heat looking cabbage. They conllnno green and slowly
which would be better adapted to this climate than of our summers is well adapted to mature some of growing throughout the mild winter of that climate.
existing varieties. Mr. Arnold, of Paris, next read a the finest flavored fruit, which in the temperate cliEvnioitXEiis roB tbk Wnr.—The Prairie i^rmer
paper on New Hybrid Grapes, commenting princi- mate of England would never attain either their
Wankegan, 111., has
pally on seven varieties which had proved highly appropriate size or quality. We are glad to find that states that Robert Douglas, of
commenced the raising of evergreens from seed on a
successful. The first had been described and illus- attention is being directed to this promising branch
vast scale, with the intention of supplying tho detrated in the Canada Famub of 1866. The remaining of export.
mand for timber plantations and Bcreens for the wide
six were all seedlings from the Clinton stock, and
Last October, two extensive fruit growers In North West. He has now some fi,000,00a plants or more grow
had been by competent judges pronounced superior Norwich, County of Oxford (Messrs. B. Holmes and Ing planted last spring over a thousand pounds of
seed, beesides 100 pounds ot European larch seed, and
to any grapes introduced since the Concord. Ho re- J. Sutton), resolved to (ry the experiment of shipping
has transplanted, since the 1st of July, over 200,000
marked that it reqoired many years to develop the a quantity of apples to the English market. They plantt. The lath frames used for starting the seed,
qualities of a new grape. He had observed an irregu- accordingly packed 110 barrsft of the most suitable otfodpf wsarc informed, 44,000 square feet of ground,
irtitpn is sibonl one acre in extent. The kinds of «verlarity in the time of ripening, for which be could not kinds to be found in their orehards, and shipped
grMns most largely planted are the Norway Spruce
•Itogetber accowtt, but thought it might be attri- them to Liverpool via Montreal. As yet no sale has and the American and Scotch Pines.
,.
,.,.,,..

tiie advantage of tiie
sun. It ta of great
consequence to them to forward
tiie hatching of
these eggs as much as possible,
in order to ensure an
Ants and their Cows.
early souree of food for their
colony
and they
donbtiess bring them np to the
warmest
part
of their
AnoNo tiie many wonderfhl habits and instincts
of dwelling with Uiis view.
ants, none perhaps is more
curious Uian their pracThey are also equally careful of
their aphides after
tice of looking after and
waiting upon tile aphldeH they are hatched when Uieir
nest Is Sirbed Jmor plant-lice, and deriving from
tkem a sugary fluid veying them into the interior; fightiiTfte^ for
them if the InhabiUnts of nelg^SSurSf
much in the same manner as we obtain
w^b,W»L
milk from our sometimes
the case, attempt to 5ahettiemtt?";rey
cattle.
Klrby and Spence, in tiieir entertaining
in- and carrying Uiem about
their monUis to
troduction to Entomology, give Uie
following sooount Uielr pasture, or for some oUier purposT
WheTwe
of tUs procedure :—
nutriment bqlii of themselves and
" Tho loves of tiie ants and thS
lame, we cannot
aphides have lonjt wonder
at tSjMudety i*«tthem,S
beenrcelebrat«l; and ttu»t tilers
H^ SSSSi
is conne*ion be- and prosperW
of
lly Is in proportioa
tween Uiem you may at any
to
time. In the proper the number dri
season, convince yourself;
for yon will always flnd
««*».
tiw former very busy on
those trees and plants on
Kstribation and Habitat of Insects.
which tiie latter abound and if
;

E. T.

The meeting then proceeded to fix the place and
time for the next summer aud autumn meetings, and it
was decided that " the summer meeting be held at

giving tiiem

;

t

fonr and a half feet In circumference and eighteen
inohes in diameter, and which grew on a stalk fifteen
feet hig^ The ripened seeds are aa large as the
largest grains of com. This wonderful plant and
flower grew fh>m the seed since the 20th of May
last Mr. Crane planted several acres of sunflowers
both for the purpose of obtaining the seed for bis
poultry and to shield an adjoining orchard fiom the
dust The latter purpose, by their thickness and
height, they serve admirably, while the quantity of
seed they yield Is so enormous as to suggest the probability uiat they could be profitably grown for the
rich and useful oil they produce, and which could
be easily extracted at the Linseed Oil Mill recently
establlslied In San Francisco.
Mr. Crane Informs ns
that his sunflower crop grew with astonishing rapidity.
After the young plants got well rooted and nnder way, they ran up at the rate of two feet a week,
or nearly four Inches a day. The flowers Kenerally
are of huge proportions. Looking at the one before
us, we are inclined to think it woald twist its head
off trying the feat so poetically alluded to by Thomas
Moore in the following well known stanza :
"Tha b«rt tint bu tnilir IotM never forgvU,

^DloNDflagy.

P^' ^^t

;

S^*^

fc.:2^

'."L-^"!'

chau72l".Ce in r:,^

to learn.

H& .ae^ in

mfi^nStiZ
m

Thus the bark- the Hon of the season, and He irts^M^ed'^ Oe
beMIe^lI.*^'^^'^'<'''^'
best horsey' society, but be
'°
*
'*"»
«tate lived under the bark
^?
rem^iMrtiSSw.
.^ti!,'
simple and unaffected as on
dwiZa ha
When
"ii«!u it
11 aas
has
thus
inus
niii,...
..
^^ ^'^* ot which infests the was introduced to a select party of noblsiSn,ksnded
Mked
one, it proceeds to another,
bo tnm of
n'?!i."'*'*"^t*,'
bottom
Uie
and so on. tlU
apple
by
Lord Palmerston, who was one of his
blossom, crawls on the trees, or
being satiated it returns to
rr •** on the snrroundiiig ground
flntpupUt."
T
the nest.
the mining-moth, which
« «»»
But tiiU is not the most singuUr
"« ^""«i« ot the ieavesTflut
^r." in its winged
"r** T"^"'
part of tMs Wstoi^
tors
GUes Tumnt, being ill. was asked whether he
state about Uie flowers and
leaves
for flie ants make a property
of these cows, for the
had
token
any remedy. " Not as I knows of," he
"P°° """or animals, on the'
neVln'S!
1.
T'^'"''.''
Po-ession of which they contend
skin,
snch
as
lice,
or
in
the
inside
plied
of
wiU, great eamestUie body, as the
but I've taken lots of physic."
ox
and
horse
breeze-flies (StrKte).
"«», and use every means to keep
The twi latter
Uiem to themA New Haven company has commenced
storing the pupastito'
selv«. Sometimes they seem
"y"'
wl!i?h'?r''"i''^°?''
to claim a right to the which
they effect in the earth, and
manufacturing
compressed stone for building pnrhover as flira
aphides tiiat inhabit the
branches of a tree "or the round the animals to deposit their eggs upon
poses. It is made of sand, pulverized
them
stalks of a plant; and
quarU and siUif sti»nger ants attempt
'^ '"''' ?°«t«rlly, eiUier wiUiout any deto finite
cate of soda, and hardens flrom
flnUr^M^H
dwelUng, or they construct for
the consUtency of
rt«re their treasure with them
ttiemselfes a
they endeavonr to house composed
putty, in twenty-four hours, to the
of various kinds of vegetebles
solidity of stone.
drive them away, and may be
o?
seen running about in animal matt«^ ; for example, many
caterpHlars
Coal
A
Ons as Ldbbicatobs.— It is stated that Amer• .great bustle, and exhibiting every
few species live in society,
into its

mouth
'"^ " 'rt* tt" «»»«>««. which are
«l'wt"'r
'"''^"f at
somewhat swelled
the end.

^

—

SeSS

•

^

;

nT

:

1

>

I

'•

;

such as bees, aSts, wisp^
symptom of
lean manufacturers, espeeiaUy
those employing fine
Sometimes to rescue them
machinery,
have found, bj^a .thorough
ttom their ri vals, theji taka th»ii.
'he
abode
"^
of
systenuoL
.p hid,^ ;„ t heir iB^''i?i2'^.?»S^S',K?°?'*'^<'
«',,77'1™J,«'B« tb6 observer of Uie economy teste, thai coaT oib as lubricators are
nonth ; they generally keep guard
.
superior to
round tiiem, and
?'''.* """^ aatisfactorily to combat
sperm oils m Uie ratio of 100 to 84, a
wnen the branch is conveniently
m»n^ *.,V*" 'T
dUc^ery exinj'i'-i''"'' to him
situated, they have
tremely
thus
hi
satisfaotory from the great difficulty
can,
with
f?»i/^''*li'"'''
heretorecourse to an expedient
^'"""i^h or entirely annUulate fore of obtoinmg regularly a
still more effectual
to keep those
grade of sperm or whale
hnl ^,V^u'
r*""^
thatheSas
ascertained to lire in socie^or oil of uniform density
off Interlopers-they inclose
free of gnm and foreign mbcIt in a tube of earth or
'
in places of easy access.—
°
XSSar.
ture.—-Amfirt/vin
turf.
,4Wi'-r^«
j4mmoon Ariizan.
other material, and thus confine
them in a kind of
paddock near their nest, and
often communicating
toquietade and anger.

[

^^'

;

^ttmmmt.

»1,000,000 for

dried carcasses of that tiny
The greatest cow-keeper of
insect
all the ants Is a yellow knownastiie cochineal
; while anoiher-alsopecuUar
spec es, which not being fond
of roaming from home, J^.^fi'^T*^™?*"'"'' or rather Its production is
'*'"
andUkingtohaveall Its conveniences within
**"« than 1,600,000 human
2
reach, h.tn«.t
bemgs
derive It^l^^^",tiieir sole support from
usually coUeots in Its nest a
Uie Culture and
large herd of a kind of manufiictureofthe flbres
f^n by^thTsakTom^f

aphis that derives its
nutriment from the roots of
grass and other plants;
11200,000,000.
Uiese it tran^rto from
the

neighbouring roots, probably
by subterranean gal'" *'"' ""T"""' '•*""«? ^'» the
nest In all directions
and thus, without going out,
it has always at
hand a copious supply of food.
These
creatures share Its care
and solicitude equally with

^T\ ^'TT^

;

al«r
^Hon
,ttS5.to

''°

*'^'«8* " P'y P«r«cular
*? "*•
moUtoningthem with its tongue, carrying
its

monttnritt

tiie

utmost tenderness, and
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CAPTAIN BUFORD

& Others.

(by

Qlenooe).
In England alone— to say
nothinir of
°' Europe-»500,000 are^.pent ev^e,^
undeelgned ol|^ ftir aele or lo mt An- ll>e
te« '."n".?'"^
seeaoa
—
"w,
»»• MiK^
oftoT^ign honey, while tK
the above thorougbbrai MaUka.
vXeofthet S-m'kT
i' n"ti^« i» not mentioned,
and
In that
fh.; is
.
all
the''''"i
work of the bee; but Uite makM no
""• °f
imported ev"?;yei^"
Be»M« "
*"> the gall-nuts, used forVlye- Is a rich cheMnot, etude 16 bnaiM 3 lncbe^ veir mnteifbL m mm
^^^
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""V ^' ""nttarides, or Spanh.h-6y, meet thoroogbOwed hones la eUe.MjJe, bona eiHiiiMea. ""•*°'
• '•'«« P^Portlo" of th^e
tS^ ttriKnt^l".*^*!
Par pwtlmlin epplj to
<*"*5!"»*** 'n •on>e way-directiy or
.
i^Hi^-iS
indygofl^te
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AND

WTtTOBP,

SEED

iUr» 9JkM»Kk
IVBA

Touoplanted Stocks.

MERCHANTS,

BOS, of

tiielr

qnotatloos of

FABK

own growth, ftom

choice

an

light

•

There

la

M

::;::;:n;;::::::1t

.

st present no superior offering.

lf»Ai(.— Receipts continue very large by can.
Very little
on the street market. Sales of spring were made at ftom
|1 39 to tl 43, according to quality. Fall Wheat has been ollbr-

more

ing

folly at

IVom tl 77 to |1

82,

and sereial aalee hare

!<»*

AUU

M;

Hontreal Karketa, Am.

i».—FI<mr, Super extra nomHa 1 Canada wheat at
t7 30ta t7 41;buflonr tSMIo t3 66.
Iflent-Canada, tl 60
to tl 66; noneoffin-ing.
Oa/<— For 32 lbs, 32c to 33c Barln—
Per 48 ilie, 62c to 67>ic. Buffer—Dairy and store packed nomi

dellrend at their Wareroonu, Taranta

JACQDCS * HAT.

;

HOBSE

PEDICIB3BES,

extra nominal ; fancy nominal ; Super

BILLS,

SXBCmP

m

XT O 07 I O B

CANADA FABaiER OFFICE.

,

T*rk Prodnee IbvkM.

Jan. 28.— jiTn»w.Remarket dull and 10c to 20c lower; ales,
ntntf— Dull, at la and tc lower; sales, 7,000 bushels
6,000 blh.
prime while Canada at t3. iiie—Dull; teceljUa 063 buahets. BarltM
Steady jaalea 18 ,000 buaheuauiadaWeatftee, Part at tl 18 aad
Dull ; roceipla^ 6,840 boshela; at lo to ae lower:
tl 10.
oloalnt wttn aellein of weaten mixed at tl
In atore and tl la
aloat.
Outs—Beoeipta, 1,780 buahelt; market dull andbaaTT,
Park Marktt steady and quiet; aalea, t,100 hbia at $10 T* and

—

OK TAB

8XXOR7BS7
IT

&c.,

"

*'

IltJuries incident to Froety Weather
Toronto Veterinary School
CoBtagkmsnesfl of Glandeia

i........

dt
4(
4t

HORTICULTCRE:
Upper Gtnada Fruit Oraarere' Association
Oaaadian Afplea in the Eagiiah Market
A Moaaler SunAower
eaiarkable Qrowth or the Cabbage
Eyetgreeaa Ibr the Woitl

KNTOMOIXJOY

44

41
44
40
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Aata and their fows.

47

Value of Insects

47

MISCELLANEOUS

4,«78 barrels;

Cam—

U

{2002fbrDewiBeaa;cloatngat{30 tOfbrwsatem aiid|I» Sttol

tU60IbroIdme>K

1

great va-

riety of useful

flaU.

and beautiful

quantity per acre. In several
Ustances, in the nelchbouAood of Mr. Brown's mUte, near
Woodiitook,
parties

have realized this amount ; in &ct
there are
where scutching milto have been established, that you will not And
a number of farmeni
who produce Oib qnaaUty per acre.
But in order to
make a safe estimate, I have always
put down two
tons per acre as an av#ra|(e,
and at from $12 to $15
per acre, It Is 4 paying crop, and
a good substltate
where wheat has failed, to the extent
It ha* of late
few

localities

-

years.

spmiies, highly valued
The pea h very liable to attack from a species of
We had some ten or twrfve thousand acres
last
Beside these plants whioh WBOvfl, conUioaly
known as the pea-bug. This insect year, bat what is this w^en we
look at the extent of
^are atrieUy legominong, this class embraces a
wide dOponte. ite eggs in the pod Just aa the pea is
swel- agricultural operations la Canada T It is not
range of enrichiag or aoeliorating crops, such
ovw a
as ling. The mischief is done at night
•iith of a township. Let us eompare
or
In
cloudy
clover, lucerne, sainfoin, &c.
this
with
These last are of weather. A* sooa aa
U is hatched, the grub makes flai-growing countries—Ireland for instance. other
coarse less ezhaufUag to -the soU than those first
There
ite way Into the young pea,
and raaaiaa titare tfll we and, in 1884, the number of acres
amounting to '
named, not only h s o saiie tlwy seUom SMtore their toward the
close of the next winter, when it leaves 301,942, enough
to cover Ave of our townships
seeds, bat also
alMMgr k«iNW tteir food U» aboda, aAa* having idiaagad
into a papa and oast lowing 60,000 acres to a
lownAJp, and afl arable.
largely (h>m the ataun^here.
ite akin.
smooth roond hole gives evidence of ite Yet the manufacturers
In the north are heavy ImChemical analysU of the pea shows the fUlowing kog sojourn.
Generally, if not always, this Insect porters from al
other
flax
farming countries, and there
1
results : 1,000 parts of peas yielded 601 parki
of leaves the gem Bniqjnred, so that seed
laftoted by it is no reason why we should
not export ttom Canada
starch, 22 of saccharine matter, 36 of albuminous
wlU germ, though of ooorae the grain te dimhiiahed In with
prices ranging as they are there,
matter, and 16 parte of extract The ashes obtained
(hjm lis. to
value by ite depredations. Thei* seems no effectual las.
sterling per stone of I41bs.
by burning the pea plant when in flower, when sub. way
of preventing the attacks of this insect. Some
It to to be hoped the samples of
jected to analytical tests, gave for 100 parte of ashes :
Canadian flax seill-^ 5
recommend very early sowing, and others very late
to
file Parie Exhibition will claim
soluble salte, 49.8 parte ; earthy phos^tes, 17.J5
atten'Jon.
Utaj
sowing, but tlda troublesome little creature lives
;
fai
of them were flne, and evince a marked
earthy carbonates, 6 ; sUlca, S.8 ; metllUc oxides,
improvement
other plante, so that ite destruction is well-nigh an
in quaUty during the last two yeara.
1 ; and loss, 24.66 parts.
From the ashss of the ripe impoaslbUKy. Professor Dawson
One sample
is an advocate of
of dew-retted flax from the mUb of OoL llltehell.
plant, the following taralte have been obtaioad:
eariy sowing, and remarks that it is worthy of
en- Nerval, was a
solnble salts, 34.26 parte : earthy phosphates, 22
very superior article, and no doubt
qniry whether, by sowing betimes, peas may not be
;
will be mush admired.
earthy carbonates, 14 ; tiUea, 11 ; meUllic oxides,
The value oC seed alone is
harvested soon enovgh In the season to take a crop
suSleient to induce our ikmers to grow It more
2.6 ; and loss, 17.26 parte.
The stHtw of the pea of buckwheat fh>m the same ground.
exIf this is not
contains large quantitlea of lime, and henoe this fertensively, the price being at prewsnt $2 per
practicable, a sowing of buckwheat mightiollow peas,
bnahal
tilizer, or composte containing It, are saiUble
fbr the American market, in the face of all tte
appli- aad he ploughed in to eariefa the soil
dat^ .fer a erop of
cations to this crop. The grain is highly nutritious,
the Americans put oa ; neither should It be forgottSK ''
sometMnj; else the fbllowlng year.
'
containing a largo proportion of farinaceous and
that only 6«lbs is ttie bushel ; 41bs fe«< th»n
wheat;"
saccharine matter, and the (traw^, Vh|^v(i^f^ ia
on a large, quantum Quite, aa item..
taJK
condition, is thought by ^ome to be scarcely inferior
bushels is a ootttium yield to tho ton—qnltesuflloisMr "^
to meadow hay.
of itaelf to encourage any Ikrmerto grow
7b Ott JUttor of Ta* Cahaim. fjtMtmti
morvoi^'
In England, pea* are considered salher an ancerless.
"
Suppose
each
Sot,— That flak ottUute hi
farmer
wonld
put
In
•• iflCf«ia»
two
tain crt^, but in this country they seldom (l|ll. As
a in this country, is beyond a doobt ; hbt we are yet on each 100, what a quantity wooM be produced lb
cleanser of fool land they are very useAiI, ttelr dense far short of
what might be done, when it isyreejy ac- Canada! Ifitoxhanste the land as we are told by
growth mulching the ground, smothering down knowledged from
the few trials that have been made some it does, he could aflbrd to lose a litUe ; but 00
weeds and grass, and rendering the soil moist and to be" a paying
crop ; and to those who may have the contrary, the flnest crops of both Ikll and qiring
mellow. They should never be sown year after year doubte
on this subject, I would say, go and enqolre wheat have been grown Immediately alter flax.
on the same land, though they may Mlow any fhrm for yotnwlves of
your brother fkrmers, fk«m whom I Ask this question of the fltrmers near Kflrt»LA*i&-"
crop in the rotation. Drawfag largely on the soil, have taken my
whom I have taken this
•

A
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VETERDJARY DEPARTMENT:

nal.

CATALaaUBS,

"

Poultry Polnta

— *•<,

tl 80

He

inal

""

M
U

IIV, PflllUK

Jan. 27, 1887.— JtaO muat, per bush
to (1 711; Inferior, tl 30 to tl 60; Sprine WluaL
good tl 38 to tl 43; Barltu, 46c to 48c; Oa<>,
to tic; Puu,
86c to a8c; Com, 6Sc to 56c: n<mr, per 100 lbs t3 60 to t4
Z>rraM<t Htm, per 100 tbs, t4 26 to t4 76; do light, t4 to t4 60;
Atflcr, timjb, per lb. l«c to 18o; BtMer, keg, per lb, 12c to ISe:
'iWi per doaea, 20c to 26a

LIVE «EE8E FEATHERS

M
'"m

The Biahma Poctia FViwIa

Marltctia,

Jan. 18 —Flimr, retail, (iliil wheat)
HU^UL UUUI a" 01,% IH'I ITO Inf' UUCkflour, %i 26 per 100 lbs; Corn Meal. $2 00 per 100 IbaBran 62>ic per 100 U»: .s:*orrt (roanw) 70c per lOO lbs; line do
»1 00; Ckitp Frfd |1 186 per 100 llie; £ard, in falrmipply, at lie
to 12c per lb
Hay— the amount ottering waa emaller than for a
few weeks past, and the demand improving oonsldetably. Good
hay brought tmm $6 to $8 per ton.
|H.l

»a

THE PODLTRT YARD:

taken place within these qnototions.

Oa<i^—Unchanged ttom 30c to 31o.
AiWey.—Receipts on the street maricet reiy light. Very (bw
round lots olTorlng, prices range fhHn 60e to 66c.
Aoi.—On the atraet market aa high aa 73c was paid for choice
sample^ round lota olfering at ftom 70c to 73c.
Drturi IIogt—V*fr\fVi hare IncraaMd. Tar sererai daya the
market was quite giuttcd, and hogs were almost unsaleable. The
prices now current tinge IVom ft 75 to t5 for good samples, very
choice bringing ftom $6 00 to 96 10.

..I

bMMM

tlh aad BlM>i
la A«ricd<&a> BaWsto,
IaaBfkAgrfcaltuiatB.»ileflr...T.....,...rr?Iz3i'.;i
SalaarMr. Ban WaiMd-aOtUie aad Sheep.. .\«..,.,..
Intematienal Bxhlbiaka
77.....7......V.
Labour ia the Unlled Slates
.'..;../>.

and pilea kara n-

jleur.—The market haa been doll. No. 1 aBpaatee is baM at
from $6 70 to t< 79, several large Iota chaaglhf haada at these
dgures.
Extra Is held at from (8 26 to $8 60, wtlh lew trans,

auperlor

per pooBdHtr food

yg-as-tot

uialaed ateady.

p. u.
wheat

FEATHEKS,
FEATHERS^, FEATHERS.
fT<HB sabscribera wll

on the street market

Hamilton

sttatdLtmi

Wm be |ted to amd, on applleaUon, apedal

otTecinga

offering

SEEDS, 25 packets by mall

and true to name.

The

actions.

TABLE SEEDS,

fresh

yeaie.

and

daik Md, Biaited
SkS'wUhVhlle,"
with while, alightly.

•

'

•••r

8»^^ifT»'y
-[fWnni
-~-w-— ytiag
yw—B

Like all grain, the preAinble method of
•owiiW is with the drill, but they do well sown
T«ttf
Prin- broad-cast Some mix them with oate, and obtain a
flne yield.
n.:i
KoUing with a heavy field roller is advisI ,t»<">' "-'» 1.'.
able when it can be done. Peas are sometimes
J! JiiiU
grown
.,,,'! .,
..lit n,.
rxAs.
as a green forage plsiit, and also as a
green
manure
ToB pea belongi to w|i«t »^ oilled ltg%mimut crop
to plough under.
When allowed to ripen, they
plaaU, which are thai aaaed fron their bearing leare cut and gathered in small heaps
with the scythe,
gtunea, or pod*, as beans, peas, Ures, *c. They
are hauled to the bare, and thrashed,
usually
with the
an extensive order of plants, coataiDiag a
-;

in practical agriculture.

MtOrsporiiyM

Pooch " by the SBt,
„„

Soreieipi" bgr Iha Dna,
•aaWe,"<fc«i|g—*-

ne Hooey Bee

bis

;

lid^L ita handBrwelAt

xBaMk

.

A6BICCLTUBAL DiTELLIOAN'CE:
Fnnlam Faimlu ia Knox Cotuty,
SamthMd aub nUtle »iow

admtrad Tooag Hoiee, " SCFTOI*
»««eed by the Reporter
.?'5F?"*^^*P"«'*

considered soSeimit prepantion Ibr sow-

,

.

STALUONJ^R

is

FanUiw

EDiroRIAL:

IngeiaoU, County of Oxlbrd.

-

:

,

hfrrow,

iqgpMS.

'

>y

MM

,

Ooaeof Laadaaom for a Boise
'.v.v.'irCvr
Mr.
Howard on Implomenta witii Seats.
~
P«a«tllldfe-pn>of*heat.77..;.7.7.7~:.":;!;'.'.;'..:""'
fWhi

aM

—

-I

"American Bee Gaaelii^ ."...'!.,
would rwpaOfaqy inUaate to Uw public Uut our hdllUes for mannlkctariiH! all Idodi or DWry tmphsaratc we niMm«M
"V '*'»' «W»IWiiniiiit In Uu ooonto', and «rc now prepuvl to eztcutc orders lor ChcoM V»u, Clie«B Btop*
Pnm
Snjwi «f« snpMMrMHaa njllly. IMim, Card Knlvoi and Agllators, Cord Griadors, Crauo Geaiing, and eroiy daaaitMoii of
Bw ""»*•*"*"•
•*«> •«•» 'n ««* TaotomeWra, Faient Tactomotor Jan, Cream OangeaTTen QlMMe, FlMtlsc Ul^
natBoaelen, " ta4*U^ J5» and White Tulw ThormomeJen, Legal InBtrnmenta, to delect adaltenled or riiliamod mUk, and
eTOTarllcle In the Daiqr llm. Mlea abont to ongaKO lu the Factffy aTttem or ctaeeae mklag wonW connU tMr iMorwt bronler"^^ «»>>'««• ootat of what they require, as rrom onr large experience In the bualneie we can be relied en to fanlih Uw
15/5S
beatiMa ortBplaaint, aoefa aa are i^tant and eaed by the beat FaoUalea In the(i)amy ot(»iford. All our article* are vanaated
?** ''— *f.!'™"y*"T lattematico reiaUre to the Factory System or cheosc-malclug cheerfully given on appUoation. Or
fBSilily ailed.
A^BW,

IJD'E
_TT

i»:.-t

.

TaiConaaror
TwiaTt Oonaa Rir
Foarr Corns for
Oaa Bonaan Oona

at the

f

for

<t

SavxxTT Dou.ai»

i^

than 126 copiea,

aakstUoaa oa AfrieuHanl aultieeu

lo"Ilw*Msr iTAa OMMda

(^

Tamrr DotiaML

Bmr Cnrs.

tarcM lobeoaati*

:—

Nun Doiuaa.
SixmiDoiuaa

Ttt AgrlcultanI Sodatlaa ordering more
will be seat at

Oo

IMlowIng rttea

an

#tiim<r," and

Tn Panm

aildrfad
oidan for tha

lavltad,
all

«b6rob BBOWN,
Mater aaii

i

Utg^

information.

U

Among othera,

aom

I

Mow
A

infotiaation.

woald

they Should not be grown often. They 4o best on a flwt Introduce
yom to a well-known agrisultnrlst in
rich, light, friable loam, but will flourish on most the
county of York, Col, B. L. Denlson, intimately
soils, except the two extremes' of very sUff clay
or connected with the Boufi of Agrieultnre ever sioae
very light sand. Coarse barn-yard manures are not ite
formation in Upper Canada. He will tell you be
adtpted (br this crop, a* they nuke tbe haulm grow palled from one acre,
laat year, (hrtt font of flax.
rank without a corresponding yield of grain. Pine, This, you
wOI observe, was Ihim the Riga seed, imwell-rotted oompoato or ashes, plantar or l&ne, are ported
by the Qovtmassnt. Hereceived for his erop
the best fertllUers for the pea. It is best, however, the
handsome sum of $48, or, at the rate of $18 per
not to manor* the Ua,d iiqiMdi*t«ly for peas, but to ton this,
too, otit of the ttook^ beftire he had entered
;
let them
a crop which has been Uberally odtakltigoflr any of his
other orops. At Bradford, in
dnmed.
single deep ploogUnc. followed by the the county of
Simooe, Mr. Cross raised a similar

,',

,1

^7 "n^.^

CompUinte are constantly heard in nil lai^ oilies
and towns—Tonmlo net excepted—of the number

of
seen on the streete.
Now, U »company were oigaaiaed to start a Unen maatiflke-'tory, say with a n^tiial of even ten or flfteen
idlers of all classes

thou-

sand poonds, employment wonld be created for
perhaps a thooaaad hands the servieea of the
boy or
glri from 10 yean of age, and
upwards, can be
;

made

aad they are not only ftiraiihed with safwages to keep them, bat Uey learn a trade

available,
flcient

suflloient to

make provialon

for

them tor

life.

Thfe
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^)J^'^/

w«Il irefMky tit* eoQitdantion of tbe clUzens of and oUmates. iMir, whaa a «ub snMln or gfltes at
poor,~ miserably .,
Toronto. WUle the establiahmeat of mob a ouna- one peek of seed per acrp WliteTy land, or
in by immense ..
ary genin} ^nauttty of
boabel per flluec._
,„~,^,
ftctoiy wodld be an Improrement, it would be a
rvty^
P7 tberootf of
Iknowatoneathat hehM
MMit,«BdtbM»^
--....,• good oosB saa scarMl* br ezpi
great boon to the city to get rid of this Barplos popa- fore knows DoUiing aboHt M^ baring bad pr
tees
quantity ofseedlaiMrariaHL
Unfor*
lation, and torn theb serrioes to good account.
The e:q>erimental foets on nhUk to tf^U» osiBlaa, tail, I know of too mooh an«h taad. -lly iwnal u
or of seed on tbe heavy tkgi4 is 2 boahel» of
great adrantagea of a linen manofactorr are most tbeietore, instaed otjutak^agfr^ can obIt
<we, c
regret the absttee of* more tonad mode or arriving
obvions where water-power ii not aTailable, and at a just and
as* oouolmdon. I plead gallty t«
when a acntoh mill ii attached, It will ftinilih iti own being an agricoltttral distitrber in thb nnttac of thin
I take this af|>««tuBlty of wlahing
anwlnn. mnA
.a !»««
.. r It...
j i
and so
long as
Aiel—no aaaU Item with wood
lUl(f
U la In Toronto, at sowing,
IfcOttltleS
and pro^rous_Ysi»™ to my brr""^ "
I will continne to oepreoalfe
r«iqAeiiltural In
tS a cord.
our coontv WheaU pqantte pk
practice, with Ik* HWe auMj
beneAt
thelandlsaUomthsiia a mor*!,
Tke warden* of each County wHl ezooie mj mak- and elevate nveotujry. JL„
tesape peri(dlasty«9r. Let!
ing a mggeaifon, as I am eonfldent would be pro- let
see what there is extm:
JM a gootTerop aii«' aAir priea.dnctire oiTiinicb good If acted on.
Let a amall ap- qnarten of ViliUe Wheat
WW.
qnartczB of Bevett, on the
propriation bo nude In each Conntjr, and o<fBt«d aa a
cearif* yaais, tke land bo;
premlnm to tbe ^arty who would eieot the flist and «ks asgaoB galtaMe «»
EzperuiwBtB is
Dresnog.
icntchlng
in a Townihip or County. This has of suiumlne aad not too
18M
and
18(6.
"Qhl
been done alreadT in tbe County of Simooe, and with
To Uu MitoT cf Tbe CAXmiTfaBioEB
after Wteat, Mr. HwAj, i
good reeulta. Before ihnners will grow flax, a mill
Let there be no mlsuaderstaadlng about tliis. I
SiB,—I see in your joonial
discacsion on topmust be built— to prepare it for marlcet. Parties who know that many who make this revarit, and fkrm
ploughing nader manure. Hy experience
^•"J»&or
mmj not be acquainted with the mode of cultinitlon, high,.take
i?ti«'.taSer is fkWr of top-dressing
for anjr crop, excepting
quaU^ as weff,
wen, under
^„„. AOt
m.^ .,..»<. df Olck
«»». aowing,
sowing.
to., Ac, who wish to malce the trial, and will let me
com.
than taking it immediately ailsr
For
com,
I
wonld.
nUhaz liave theaiiinm
IM off wift
know, I will only be too glad to attend a meeting in cake. The land has less "branching' force
after under ground, for this reason I think it hoes better,
their neighboarbood,>nd explain Why we should
.grow tbe removal of the Wlieat crop.
and in a dry season iJtitl^eVaui more molstniv.
flax more eiteasively in Canada.
Now, although I take two Wheat erepa, the Jdnda
Sdoh at least seems the effect on my land, which is
dMtor almost as mugh ap Whwt ai^d BarWy- I never
A.
DONALDSON.
attempt to take two glassy Wheat orops in sncceaiion. principally a black sandy ;nould. Another reason is
"'''^''Tjv-'"'" 'W -^^**^
I know that they woold Ail, becaase ue dlieaU £6t «iat I always pladghaMaililheqrrtng for eOiii;
dissolved in time for a second i^mty tt«p but, as i*
I think in ploughing IMHaanre down with the
r
Large
of
second crop I take the plti^-etrMred nnn nlsasji
aod, that it rots the sod better. Bot for barley, I
Bearded Bevett,.wfaichgives, on our stiff soil, a laigelt
would not have it put on anyoHier way than on the
Th» discoasion about the peck of Wheat per acre, return tlian Barley.
Oe laughter and disbelief about 7 qnartera of White
But, then, I am
by practical experiment top, evenly 8catter«d over^Mte evenly aa pqaiible.
WheMjOr 8 CTuarteTB of Bevett Wheat per imperial that I should be convinced
unable to obtidn 7 or 8 quarters The manure should be prevfcnnly pUed and limed
acre,>rweatto my mind a p^nfhl sense of our na- from 2 or S bushels
of seed, although I fkeqaentty enough to cause it to rot flioronghly,
and to kill ftnil
tional agricnltnral humiliation ; because, if thoae
do BO from 4 pecks, or even from 1 peck. fTbese coaSBoeds. Ithinktbedifll»rene«inmycropof barieylk
and Unghttsr are honest and genuine, it provs* elusions have been arrived
at by care&il ^m^iimeat.
thrt null crops are the order of the day; and
that For several yean I tried one bushel of THieMp^r neariy one-third over akd above what is raised wlfli
otofm (RMh as I hare described sie yery nn- aqr©, against > bushels
of Wheat per acre— both the manure ploughed under. Let fhrmers try it, and
OOMBM and produced at very great coet. I also
drilled.
The differenee in ikvoor of the 1 bndieL aee on a small eoale how
it will answer ; and I will
ooiaeto be oonrinced that great com crops cannot
wMeftual to a rent of
*• (P**» ''7 'he ordinary thick sowing, and that this the qBestion so far as Ms. per acre. This atttlod warrant they wfl] never regret the trial if they snomv heavy land was concerned
tUok sowing is a national calamity, owing to its In- b*t every tnan
must judge for himself, not by imag- eeedasldld. The first trial I gave it I sowed two
Jnriagaad diminishing tbe crops.
I know and ex- ination, but by experiment.
Whenever we hear of acres, using two and a hsilf buAela of two rowed
pert that this statement of my honest conviction wUl very
great yields, it is generally trom a very Qin
bariey to the acre. I top-^lressed fills patch, and iiar»torm of doubt and disbelief, but I will
Elant, that was almost condemned to b« j^ongbad ap
nevertheless calmly give my reasons for coming to
vested
one hondred and fifteen bnshels fh>m tbe two
I the spring
a branching crop Is almost always a
TOOh a oonclnalou ; and, flret, when I recommend
one J but thick-soWn ciUliaDt braijch— thme Is aores, and I have not heard of a better erop secured
Ugk fiiraiag, I am very frequently told " that it is good
no room or power fbr this. A* to naimriiig, I keep by plonghhjg manure nader
yet. I have also experiplenty of live stock, and so mhfcs such annrn
woBt do for com, for we get our crops laid premamented more or leas on sowing plaster and tmI nae 2 cwt of Pemviaa gnaao, agissd with I
taiWy, and t^e quality and qnanflty both injured If
to leached ashes oh barley,
afler It was abont two
cwt
of salt, as maonie fbr Wteat aAv Beans, or
2
we brm so high.'' But tt seems never to live ooInchee out of the ground, sowing it broad-esat, and
poifed to aufi penoai tbM the real cause of disaster SSJL^''? "?•
.'^ '""^ Bevett
after
White Wheat So much does a itttm, drv mtmtter, Allowing after wHh a roller to jiresa It down, ft
*•
mtam,,
but
*?
too
much
"^V
benefltonr heavy land, that in
seed. The rooU
aeresef tamv dpinion that if there are say wir^ waraai »»>
of the thickly sown pUnts, when
hea^ land Wheat aVaraaad 7 qoartea per acre- tflBkfatf.it At that time, the roller aloqe
the rootlets attempt to extend and ramify,
meetwlfli
but tba aShes and p)a«ter
opponents having the same requirements j a grand net farmers' acres, but reallv and eotrectlv measured *em down a peg qr two
aores.
After a crop of Mangel I got? ouarters. wjn aet (hem
batilo ecsBes as to wUeh shall have
fcn«"er
;
for t had a pSoJ'wf
yet
the gieateet
two IMheatrigh'lMlM
number of soil mnnles. and, aa in a]» other batUes, and after beans 7 to « biuAeU of Bed Wheat ani *»rtey wUob, #heii «p
-^ the Ira had^aah ttoa ag h ii.. aafl
after 7 qoarten of White Wheat 8 qMrters of
the weaker parish, and the victors are either
Aeighrt
crippled Bevett
us
thMgbt M ,w^»»oi»Ri,the true ewise ,o|
or injured.
There oan be ao more Mistake about
:.,t
mischief Was the wiT»«orib ea^g it up. T
this than about an over-thick or
In concloaion, it moat Mt ke Apspoaed that I reuntUnnedplaatatiMi
...jredaAes.aad^plIaste^
or a crop of vmbeed and uasingled Turnips.
on It,«hd toITA It down,
commend
a
general
seeing or aowing of 1 peck an
Uebig
Jostlynys ttnt (he greatest eOenw to aWboat plsat acre of Wheat ; but tbe sscpeas duriM^three years of and ih laaslha»aweek i was told ih«l>hafl41ie
hMt tfadting flMoef barley in the «OH||f^JMr
Is aooOsr Wheat plant, for tiie very
obvions rSuon such a qoantitir proves tint a i^real iWhtofira la the
absurd
qoantMas
usually saw*) tmf aidUy'taka
.''**'''. ™'"*" Ideatfeal elemeots of food.
?^ii'»S
Itorqld tswuAip.Co. ofW^Ihai.^': '^'iS^^"
SmaU
b£Us and ksmeU and w«fk flabby straw are place.
bushel an acre on ny^JkacnrTlawi is awce
.(
,
;
the natural oonsequences of this
than
is required, and leaves an ample manrin
oompettuon.
for
Ins^erhaard oaeofmT own Isbersrssay that I sing or other damage. The >eck aiLaere has, how400 U|* for Wheat Weil, ti«i,ls.irt eon- ever, in my case, sutpawea A« Inthel in yisld of
eera and straw two yean ant of time.
ttet one main cause of small grown
crops
it tUok sowing, and that
however rich your soil.
Hy object is te iatase: agriwiHiiilits to try tmmmable comparative ezppriaenta,
aa we* of buai** '*^'^ *
ftista are sevei*! awkward
Tt Oe J&Kfcr qf
Oisat.
'"
*** ^°' •"* "*' "•' "?<"» "»
«
m£S
"t
ewteotln* this evil ; OML by sowing late, tiqnated quitntit&M only salted to a
«'?«W«»
Mate of thlnM
Sib,—Intitb npoti of fhe proceediii^ oftlie Aboard
«4^JWg7^b7jTsgging" the #hwt at^Srtain either long siaee passed away, or gradnally chiuw^
)n^.
Broadcast qaantities are not suited to modem of Trade of Toronto, published ih the Xeoder, lae*
drill cultiue.
(hat Vr. Clarkson called the attention of the ^eetiij|'
That there is need for great amendment Is clear to the growing Importance
of the manufcctureof beejf''
when! on even aow ft*qn«i|jy told, "We always
root sugar in Europe, and it was finally resolved th4t
l^^ mis is done when the broad or flag
leaf U j^eJl
Oats, * of Batiey, and S tf
*^.J ^?^^.'*'.
K.'
Wlios*."
Take heed to local meaaares. for atOto- the President of the Board, wlwf was about to viim;
fcto
ekeOh that contains the ear. He ka<»wi llale some fanners told me, to my
surprise, that they fiurope, be requested to examine the beet-root sag#
quite weU that unless this were
done the erop onljr put in a bushel «• Wheat, but I soon found that estebllshments there,
and to procure samples of ttf".
a Cariiste bnehel U equal to a imperial bosheS.
beet
B««d
suitable
for the manufacture of sugar itt;''
iaggingthe stem is reUeved of weight, and
On very light land, where Wheat does not usually
eieot, the airaad light an tbnsi&nUMed
•Jsa^
this country, In or^er to encourage the ttafith^tk'
branch freely, nsore seed is req^fared, espeeiaUy
of 4he Bteat, tfc««veilMaeingean- where subject
'^^^'
Canada to plBDtD^t^theeBiyng spring.
to wirewonn andftoat
In thU caaV
evaporation
causes plenty of »lt, some Bape-«»ke, and compression
IW(taldnotni)tth^0liiyij^'(tfit^ anything In
4J2°P'^ P5»IS<»
' ABIUs is readefed
are
nnneeesaary by a more more betieflelal than
too mncS aeed. .Salt not onlv »ay of Im wrwnAi t»t fligMaV^aUs the
p
reverstff*
r^rvw wIwMnma, bat prettMa fte roots agi&ivt
'
aod,
with
t^e
san^
«o,a«e4
hi
Mtp
o)5jeet
tiev,
this
*f
^uaoUty,
subject
bat
engaii'
f«i
'
my brottertoMW to try on a I hope that ajiother year,
"
ed
my
atteittion l^y 'ra^ ago,
instead of siUv
"ve qnanmnM,
as to arrive and nib-stateinen|8,
"When I tyW ih^'imfijtfill i»Ute sogar made from
1 mav receive a list of car*
!• to «afa> *#jr tarioM s<ms condneted
„
expertmeota from Yarioiul 'lIsMbiv
.tte^eeHrqotlhatls oMJ i«tt oywFranije, $tfl JtVItis
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tng how eaaUy we oonld grow Ui> roote (« 9«rteotion
0iinHamw> Kamma^llaay
fimners
In Canada, I felt very aaxleo* to see tko establish- have an idea that manure to be iftost efleleat in raisment of sueh faotoitea in aiyfviiooant^, and visit- ing crops ethonld be well-rotted ; but tUa ia a mistake. Hsoure kwsa a very heavy yeroat tage of its
ed many plaoes with that ithip^
at )ailt oams to nil <miui *y deoaatporitiaB. Jfre*
the ooBolaaioB that we could aoiBMUinflMtare to ad- w^a*imsJnriM,wdWoddireefciSo»tte stabte
vantage, however well we could Jirow the bjMi ai)d on to the land, plonghoa under, is itbrth nearly double
that which baa deeompoaed to a atfMMtweons confor this pimple reason; the tiqM
short b«- siitence.
When tt ia ooamnleat for BmiaM to haul
(heir manure on ooro-froaod Arom the atable as fiMt
as it is made, It saves handling it twice, and forwards
pnipeitei^ ifaS^fkDtmiie th^wlatat^lk
mild that the work in busy
spring time.
No fears need be enthe (ootaeia
peaiarved atatoit withddt any covtertained that the atmonhere will carry off the
"rinfcS^ '»M« tl^ey won)4 wqolfO t» b§ covered strength of tbe manure if left
on the nirfkce. The
so car«Ru]v to.nrotect them from oni'iievere frost that
only dangertobe i^prdieaded by this asethod will
thei wOUd heat and rat, uitl^ proper cedars were
be in case (^ the grwiad being ftoaeaand oovered
proVidad for tkelr aalMy t aod thM «hay w«uld have
with snow or loe whan tke aHOtaie is applied: if
to be twy«tfatva,aoaa to prt aeat tftoJaige m asse s
i9on sloping land, tha virtue of the manure might
belnie throwa together, anAonaiaiiT.dMW during the
^"t on Jeyet laal there i* BO ocwpUon
severe fiost they could hardly be cirted (h>m the cel- ^"^.'^WV
to this plan of oneniioa daring the entire fall and
lar to Ike ihctory wlthont fMeOtt, wUcfa wonld mawinter season.— 0«raM|rfoasn Tdtgrofh.
terially iiijnro them for aagBi«uHE&i(.
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Xaay ta the eonatiy wUI remember tba eelebrated
humbug. Dr. Napbegi, and his sngar-beet esUblishment at Paris, Tf. C, and how he fooled and cheated
many worthy people by his tectum and samples.
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The White Willow
I

•

and

,„„.

the '^est, aal

something regarlteg Its value Ibr
who pronoonoo It a hiMMtgi aaa
class ofmen wboex»!>e»oawdy4atfc

ftii<
'

and fhilt trees to groir yigorposl^
Uttle or no culture or pnmug. Suet
i

This little pest

called.

known among

us,

Thb

cultivation of the

tiie

tomip

of the root as

Grops.

m a field-crop has of

late years Increased to so great

many value

Tnndp

try."

:.

unfortunately, but too well
its

ravages here cannot be

Our

species (BalUca slriofata,

Jliibr.), which
congener on tiie other side oi
the Atlantic, is a tiny little black beetle, with a wavy
yellowish stripe down each wing-cover it is rather
la
in length than a tenth of an inch, but thpogh so
small, it can leap to a comparatively enormous distance. Jt begins its work of destraction In the larva
state by bnrrowing into the soft pulpy substance of

differs slightly flrom ltd

;

young

leaves,

and making winding passages
and then, when it becomes a
:

completes the mischief by eating holea
through and through the leaves, espectally theflrat''
it

pair that

come up Crom tbe

seed.

A great number^

'
'

of remedies have been proposed ftom time to time ti^'
order to get rid of these peste ; probably the befit'

'

'

an extent, and the
plan

a winter food for stock is becom
tosay
lug
so
generally
acknowledged and appreciated, that
Those
y of that any information respecting its eultore, its natural
aluubbery history, its economy, and its insect
enemies, must be
)reU with
of Importance. In this department of Tax Canaoa
should
ih

is,

though

compared with what it often commits in tbe "old coun-

beefle,

Insects Ii\JQrioiuIto

in

crop we are considering, have never, that we are
aware, been noticed in (his country.
Next, the flea-beetle, or " tbe fly," as it is commonly

under the outer skin

DEtnZEK.

for Fenoes.

have seen the white wlUow

places In this State

—

pass in size and strength any that inhabit the BritUb
Isles : their depredations, however, on the particnlai

the

:

tiA time

which may be found In infinite numlien In oar garand fields and forests, and some of them for aor-

dens,

u to

have,

flrst

of all, good, clean seed, free frorf'-'

charlock, of which this insect

then strive to produce 03

by

selecting

putting

it

is

nx^

especially fbnd, an*'"''

a grouih aiyaaSbtj^'

'•

^'

new seed, steeping it before sowing, and"
ground when there is a prospect oH^'

in the

rz'i'.
showery weather.
plant the wtllew, or tatfiSrH of
plant, ex- Fabjoii, wo shall, of course, confine ooraelves to the
The next insect on (be lis( is " Oie nigger" caiB?.*"
pecflng to make a good ftnoe.
I t.
adviaedly. discussion of the last mentioned pattScalar—
the in- pillar of (he turnip
and positively when I say the white willow is not a
saw-fly {AlhaHa cMSfdia, .dlMii),»^"
sect eoemiee of the turnip, and their reawdles.
humbug.
An insect identical with, or very similar to this, haa'''* '
There are fcw pUats whose foes of this dfseripfion
It Is suited to making atoekadas or tree fences, but
made its appearance In Canada west, as recorded in
is unfit for hedges.
Bat very few of (^aae who try it are so numerous as those of the turnip^ The late Tna Canada Fabuxb for
Oct Iff, 18«5 (vol. II, paga '
succeed in making a nod JMoe-vaAgilJlbt more Mr, Curtis, whose writings on inseoto in
relatten to
Sll), to which we must refer our readers for more do*'
than one in twenty. Wanl^ nT oars iil^Mtet trouagriculture have proved of so mash value in Engble. It is often negteeaed fbr wi^Mt of knTftledge as
tailed descriptions and information. One of the Engto its management and not gettin^r it sterted rightly. land, enumerates nearly forty speetea of insects, be- lish white butterflies
(Pieri* ropce) whose caterpillara
I will give a few direetions for making a fence or sides slugs and snails, which to some extent aad on
(bed upon the leaves of tnmips and similar planto,
stockade with the wUie willow
some occasions prove injurious to turnip crops.
about four yean ago migrated to this side of the AtPlant yonr cuttinga In nafaary rowt, and enltivate writer In the Popular Science Seview
(Jannary, 1886)
lantic, and has since been frequently captared in the
them as well as you would iiii—miiamf oidkbage.
draws a gloomy picture indeed of the work of these
After one season's growflt iaSa tkeaa op and plant
neighboorhood of Quebec ; Its ohief food, however^ <
them on the fence line, where they are to remain, depredators, and were it not that he afterwards tolls is the cabbage. In additten
to (his new-aomer,
taking particular care to have them stjtnd ptrfecUy us how these foes are kept ia eheek by various birds
have
an
indigenous
btt(terfly
of the same genimUti
upright or perpendteular,' leaning neither to the right and insect parasites, we should be
inclined to think
{Pieru oltracea, Harris), whoso pale green caterpillalgw
or left In nearlv all eaaea where the cuttinei ue
that tbe English turnip growers woold be driven
to have long been known for their
planted on the fence line, atflrtt the young shoots
habit of eating irreg».,^m,
utter
despair. " The ants," he says, " run off with
dlvelggln many
from a peipendieulir, and it is
lar holes in the leaves of turnips, cabbages
and other
very otiBoalt to make them grow atrai|^ up as they the seed as soon as It Is sown ; that which is spared
crucllBrouB plants. The best remedy against
shosld. Henoe they shonld ba aet. in nioaery rows by the ants is attacked the moment
ihea^-x ,
the tender leaves and
many similar insects is the protection and enr^! !
one aeaaon, and then when nvlanted on the permaap^ar above the surface, by one of the most formid- couragement of
nent fence line they can -be aet so as to avoid thus dismall birds—the farmer's trae
friendTX^f
verging, in varioQS ways, fi'om the proper upright able, albeit diminutive, enemies of all—namely, the
The foregoing insects, together with the plant-lic« "'
position so n uccaua i to make a deoent-fooking tree UtHe flea-beetle, popularly known throaghout Eng(Aphides) all attack the leaves of the tnmlp.
We '
fence. They sboald be well enllivatad
haoe-hoe land as "the fly." Shonld the crop weather this
now cometo astUl more insidious class of enemies,"'"'"'
on both aUaa of the row for two years at least after
storm, another blasting infinenee ooeastonally at,''''
belngeet on the fiance line ; with as mnch«are as a farmthose, namely, (hat make depredations upon tbe
roof.
er would give to a row of com. All tbe lower limbs tacks it, in tha abape of the " nigfat" oaterpUlan And here again we have
sometUng to correspond
;
should be carefdlly trta»e< off twice daring the of the turnip aaw-fly, and ik» larvm of the
to those mentioned as fonnd In England. Host
people'season and the young plania enoonnwN (o run up white butterflies ; these soon
make akeletons of have noticed little white maggots
*'
tell aad straight, and no browsing i^m cattle or
in the roota of ra- '
the leaves, and defile them by (heir exoreaMata. Be^"'''
horses allowed. In this waygood durable fences can
dished ; a similar kind may often be found In tor... ^t
bo made, wWch will, tan fawTri«n<,WbdIftYseJem ""^'* *•
'••'•o^uaiiaallmlatsmof dUforent nips, riddling the bulbs
with theh- mines, and caos^ ^''"
'"'-'- -*
or Sbeltorfh>m the winter winds.
kinds of two-wingaaataaiwavatii
wMtag tun- ing them to rot prematurely
To make a fancy or ornamental tree ftaee aad nels other d^taMiBlarTM riddle the turnip bulbs use. These maggots tumaltor aad beMme nnflt fof**'''
a time into twi>-wlacef^' £>
windbreak—se!i evergreens ; Norway spruce, red ce- with innumerable mines, while
the smother-fly, in flies, which (according to Dr. Harrii) strikiMly rot ' 7
dar, white pia^, aioanong the best, and white wiUow.
two or three of its species (ApMs), enUrely destroys semble the Avthomyia eanicularit of Europe— the
Set abont thtM evergreens, than a
willow, and
same genus of files as those reforred to by the writer
Fiat grubs- bad luck to theml-the
so on alteiuaMog.
iCeep O* wUlows trimmed op the leaves.
in flie Popular Scienoe Jteoiac. Wire-worms, so called
high so as not to interfore iritk the evergMOna, and larva of' certain moths, bite off the yoong
robt and from their slenderaeas and unusual hardness, which
they will mi the entire sp4ce below, wMlotkO Wilsever It from (he green portion ; wire-worms,— i. e., prey upon roots during, it Is said, four orflve succeslows will shoot up much higher, their triudm being
sive seasons, and then turn into the well-known '
but little In the way of the evergreens. TUaatvIe of the lame of various oliok-beetlea (Bbtlertace), centi- spring-back or click beetles
(Elaiarida), are by no _ ^
fence, if well cared for, would, in a few ye«i^ be an pede*, and weevil beetles, mnirt be added to (belong means uncommon in this eonntry.
And even more
ornament to any plairtation.— Cbr. Ccnmhy Oimtman. catalogue of tnmlp enemies. When we reflect on destructive than these, are the
horrid, fat greasythis formidable list of destructive agents in (he form looking caterpillars called cutworms, ttatm their disagreeable practice of cutting off the toMB of young
Salt and Ashei as a MaXurk. -A. Oeorgia former of insects, and add to It various ftangl, it wonld seem plants just at the
surface of the earth : win these we
writes tim Sattktm CuUvote- ooDceains two eneri- almoot. to be a matter of woader that tarnipB ever
are all, probably, but too fomlliar. The dull-coments aaSa by him witbaaU and aahaa arixed aa maloured moths (iljiproiis), into which they turn, may be
come to perfection at all in this country."
nare for oon land. Tha aUtnaod
tha dtr^ artitaken
in abnadanoh on almost any summer night
Such
are
the
various
kinds of depredators that the
cle whi(A foil from bMBB wMlo baihg stored In a
Thsso complete the long catalogue of insect ills which
waT«heaae,a«amfatai with leachad aafeaa. About tnmlp crops of the Bigllsfa farmers are exposed to ; turaips are heir
to ; when we recount them all, we
eight bushels of thlB mtxiQro were sown broad-cast let us now eoBSider whether we
have to encounter arefneHnedto wondet' that there are evef aaylefk
upon an acre, with moat marked a»f flattering re- any similar
attaoka in this eonatiy. To take them forOefood of ourselves or our oattle; bntPravin: ni
sults.
nia7tBldofMnkH'iM9«itiie«(oandtbas
deao* mercifully keops them |n cheek in varioaa-ruA
fertiUM^-waavoiyiMaltxzawbst than 09 that not In the order of the writer -we kin quoted s—Firtt
W.fy«, so that we seldom And that they aSsaUus la
thna preparea, payliig (he oott of the Bnpai«tl(in come the ante to rttn off wHK «• n»(il Hmw B seed.
any grsat nnmber* at a time, tbOQM o«eulo&slnr
y
many tlmea over.
Of these insects we have many a^oetsa ia Canada, they ^>pear to be let loose for dealRietioB.
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companying engraving (Bg. 1), which, together with
the other outs on this page, we oopj trom a recent
number of the CourUry OtnBtmaa. To their shame
be it spoken, there are not a few Canadian farmers

inrartmrat.

Shtttored and UnBlieltered Stock,

who

Tkm

Mkre of utimalR during the winter seaiion

as an unavoidable calamity.

when

are in the habit of wintering their stock in the

it

sheep in spring.

a

The more common calamity was
and the degree of success orfoilnre,
was sometimes meaanred by the distance at which an
animal's riba conld be counted when viewed acroas
the field."
Our contemporary adds
" We are glad to be ableto say that such

'

This

is

management has become
quite rare." There is, however ,stlll too
mnch of it, and it is greatly to be wished
that those

it

Slorm-lSsd

ttinnad

FM. 2.—atomJMOilf.
requires considerable time to recruit so as to be good
for anything the following season. Unsheltered and
half-«tarved oxen are not fit to do any spring work
;

be midsummer before they are in decent condition. CowB thns neglected do not recover their vigour so as to be profitable until the season is half
will

cases constitutional injury
is

flocka often contain

do

speci-

is

buildings can be put

never wholly

Bnt very
few posts and

for this purpose.

A

re-

make his creatures comfortable.
Log walla and slab roofi answer an excellent purpoae.
Even now, in mid-winter, the backwoodsman who
has no shelter for his little out-door family would do
well to provide hotise and home for them. It is no
great job to scrape ont the snow tcma an area snllclenOylarge/or the pnrppB?. The cedar m. blast
aah swamp will bear now, and the logs will glide
beantifolly over tlK anow and firoxen |pround. There
•
"•<{ V*'-'of time and labour,

—

Questions of profit and loss entirely left out of view,
we are under obligations to care for the comfort and
happiness of the inferior animals to whom we stand
in the relation of " Lords of creation."

np

simple and cheap ones Will do.
boards will make the ddea, and a few polea covered
with straw the roof of aheds in which anlmola may
pass the winter very comfortably. The backwoods
fkrmer can, with no outlay, and very little sacrifice

done by

These and similar conaideraUons appeal to the
farmer's pecuniaiy interest, which is far better served
by taking care of live stock, than by treating them
with neglect There is, however, a higher view of the
subject that based on considerations of homanity.
Man owes a duty to those lower tribes that, while
they serve him, are dependent on him. It is a sin
and a shame to doom innocent, unofifending, faithful
crMtarei to months of discomfort and aulTering.

Tm. «.—KvergtMn
ble-fed calf."

Of course,

count for the difference.

•

Scroon.

pay

in a

nn

Ihisg to behold«eenea like that depicted ia the ac- general on taking his

nan

into battle

ft-v

:xi

Jm.
is

6

BtiiMd

Sliiwp.

usually leisure in the winter aeaaon, and

how could

maMng the

stock com-

it be better improved than by
and coming out fortable t

,...

beneficial results—all her complaints
vanished.
Diseases whioh arise from a want of
ventilation

are eometlmea perfectly cured
plentlfol auppTy of freA air.

by

the admlasion of a
there
was a great amrtality among the horsea of tho British
cavalry in some of the extensive barracks near
London.
On inveatigation It was discovered that the
disease which proved so fetal waa caused
by imper.ect ventilation. The defect waa remedied
and the
mortality coaaed.
Profeasor Johnston mentions the following
case
which is worthy of attention :— farmer had a large
number of sheep, housed, and fed on mangel wurtzel

A few years ago

.

A

butagraatmanyofthemaickenedand

Ofm

How

«>»

—

;
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A

'

'

'
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Hints to Horse Keepers.

ynmg

to lEe J&mi»^lgbottlah)miTrZcMiTOQltonish a calculation by which the
weight
can be ascertained from their
meinrementf M,
impr«»ion is, that upon a calculation
whkh wonld
be quite correct for farmers' ordinary fat
stookVm
allowaooe must be made for extra ftt
showlito^

rffrtl^

Never feed grain or give water to a horse- when
aaff^for any anImaUvery deficient behind
ezerdae.
Sweat is not always a sign of
&i
dioulder, and aa these will weigh more
warmth place the hand on the cheat for a teat
than moMiu^
Water given after a meal is safer than to give it be- ?l°.'7i"''*v'»'!"'*'«— fTakelhe girth ImmeSSS^
behind the shoulder, ani the length
fore.
ftomttetoTSf
.

:

> >

ik oo« Ust.—
Through an-unaocountable omission, whicli
we much
regret, no mention was made in the
article on " The
Hampshire Down," which appeared ia our laat

Never drive fast or draw
after giving food and drink.

them hard immediately MnlUply the girth by ftself,
and that product
lengtfi, and again by the decimal
07958 : divide that
Never drive fester than a walk with heavy loads.
product by 673 ; the result wUl be the
weights the
Do not let horses stand long in tho stable, at any four quarters in imperial stonei. You can get tables
which will give you the result without the trouble
time of tho year, without exercising.
of
Feed regularly, and In quantity according to the calculation, by ascertaining the girth and length aa
daaeribed. Care must be taken Uiat the beaat
appetite of the animal and the labor It performs.
uanda
straight when measured, and that the
meaanrementa
Do not drive or work long in storms.
are correctly taken, as the diflbrence of an
inch
Do not let the horses stand In the stable cased In tell considerably on the result An allowance will
mnat
boots of dried mud, and coats of matted hair. Groom be made for extra fet animals, and the same
deducted

weS

byS

_

his class at the Ute Provincial
ExhibiUon. The engraving Is an admirable Ukeness.and,
notwithstanding
the omission rafsrred to, was
donbUoss recognized
and identlfled by many of our readers
who wefe at
the last Provincial Show. This
fine Hampshire Down them.
ram waa bred and exhibited by Hr. Joaeph
At all times of the year make your horsaa comforWixson,
ofOtajamont At tho tlmo of the show, Se
table when Ued In the atable.
They cannot help
*^ Wghaat premluiiln "dluB themaelves there.
*yi^' ShtOMUre and
Haag^dilre Downs." aa the
Teach your horaaa to trust and have confldonce
In
_ Mat rut, two ebears and over."
)you rather than fear.

Tvi^a^J^

Esq.,

—

warm from

1

YuxK or Sarap uj Ohio AobicDltcbb.—A correspondent of the Ohio Hirmer, In controverting the
statement that " there is no one agricnitural interest
in Ohio equal to that of wool-growing," makea the
following quotation from official atatiatics :
Value of Sheep in Ohio In 1866,
$20,391,212
Cattle
"
"
29,674,51»
Honea "
"
4T,4«,«28
Value produced by sheep, ia 1865, aboot 12,000,000
Value of Wheat crop
"
20,000,000
"
"
Com "
35,000,000
"
Hay "
22,000,600
DocKDJo Lakbs.-The sheep which carries a natonl
tail, or only half a one,
is very certain not to take
that care of it in regard to cleanliness, which it ought;
on the contrary, ills often seen with large accumulaMons of dung attached to It and presenting anything
bntatastefal aspect But the sheep is not to be
blamed for this, for, unlike all other domestic animals, it can and doee void its eicrementa in a lying
posture, and a huge tail will not be removed on such
occasions without an extraordinary effort. Hence it
Is that concretions of
dung are formed, which attract
«ie moggot-fiy, and unless a timely ^acovery is made
a horrible death. Thus
J ^* ™«»»<w> the sheep dies jeopardized,
flie life of an animal is often
and, there-

by

remedy—a

better ventilation of the
houses, wWch were over crowded.
The defect was
tnen remedied, the sickness and mortaUty
ceased,
and the
throve welt on the mangel wurttel.-^

wm

Lead Paint.— E. W. Hudson,

that it

pointed out the

hOD

Wnwie.

of this town, recently lost two nice yonng heifers, bybeing poisoned from licking lead paint The heiferB
had been running about the buildings where the
to Judge the Oharaoter of a Horse
painters liad been at work, the owner not thinking of
them licking the paint As soon as th^y took the
Ontward Appearances.
poison on their tongue. It was absorbed Into the system, causing partial paralyi^, and ending its work
I offer the following suggestions, the result of my
in convulsions and death. This case makes the third
close observation and long experience. If the color uiat
I liave seen this season. All three proved fetal.
be llght-sorrel or chestnut, his feet, legs and face
There is no known cure for this disease, and people
white these are marks of kindness.
If be is broad should
bo very careful abont having their cattle
and full l>etween the eyes, bo may be depended on as where
they can get at tUs deadly pc^n ; for it is
a horse of good sense, and capable of being trained certain
death— L. F. Gerald, Veterinary Surgeon, Woto anything ; as reapects such horses, the more kindbum.— ifiddiesea; JourmU.
ly you treat them toe better you will be treated in
PowiB OF A HoRSK'a Sc«NT. " There is one p«rreturn. Nor will a horse of this description stand a
whip if well fed. Ifyou want a safe horse, avoid one ceptioa that a horse possesses, to which but little atthat ia dish-faced. He maybe so far gentle as not to tention has been paid, and that Is tho power of soeat
scare, but he will have too much go-ahead In him to With some horses it Is as acute as with the dog ; aad
be safe with everybody. If you want a fool, bnt a for the benefit of those that have to drive nighta,
horse of great bottom, get a deep bay with not a such aa physicians and others, this knowledge u Inwhite hair about him. If his face is a little dished so valuable. I never knew it to fiiil, and I have ridden
much the worse. Let no man ride snch a horse that hnndreds of miles dark nights and in consideration
Is not an expert rider
they are always tricky and of this power of scent this is my simple advice ; never
unsafe. If you want one that will never give out, check your horse nights, but give him a tree head,
and yon may rest assured that he wUl never get off
never buy a large over-grown one.
black horse
cannot stand heat, nor a white one cold. If you want the road, and will carry yen expeditiondy and safea gentle horse, get one with more or less white about ly. In regard to the power of scent In a horse, I
once knew one of a pair that waa stolen, and recovthe head, the more the better. Seleotlona thus made
ered mainlv by the track being made ont by his
are of great docility and gentleneaa.
mate, and that after he had been absent six or tUkt
ClU&Ii.THITSB.
;,~t7.
hoars."
~
' "
Ltyden,l(. T.

died, and he
waa thafood that had killad Mem —Gofi
A veferina^ surgeon, however, who happened to be
aware of the consequences of defective
ventflatlon,

decjmd

in

pleasing evidence of improvement

Counh-y OenOeman, in referring to the style of mis1b tbia respect, it is still to be regretted that many management once so common, remarks : " The feelIknMts have yet to learn the Irat principles of right ing of many farmers for their cattle on enterihg
wiBt«r«t«ek management It is no
or strange wintar and emerging from it, waa like that of a

Petorsbnrgh, have
been uniformly for many years, In the proportion
of
Virtt hi one of those which were
kept on the side exposed to a strong light
Light lias a powerfol influence on tho
health of
the human body, as the toUowing
Uinstration will
show: The late Baron Dupuytren, one of the most
eminent surgeons of Paris,. mentions the cose
of a
ladv whose maladies had baffled the skill of the
most
eminent practitioners. This lady resided
In a dark
room, into which the sun never shone, in one
of the
narrow streets of Paris. After a carefol examination,
the Baron wag led to believe that her
complaints
aroM fh>m the absence of light and rooommended her
removal to a more cheerful situation. The change
was made and immediately followed by the
mewt

aaaist the

by

ing cows,

show.

Sir Jamea Wylie nMntlona a t«markable
Instance
jf the Infiuence of light He stotea that the
cases of
disease among the horses on the dark
8<de of an extensive cavalry barrack at St

To Pbevkit Houses Kicin.o.—Having

that would kick ererytUag to pieoea in
that he could reach, and having found a
remedy for
it, (after trying many tMnga,
such as fettering, whipping, hanging chains behind him for him to kick
against, Ac,) I sand it to you. It is simply festaoing
a short traoe-chain, about two feet long, by a atima to
each hind foot, and let him do his own whippfalg if
he cannot stand still without it and he
not need
to have boards nailed to hia stall every day.

produce of your farm in keepthe nae of artificial food, cake, Ac., and
endeavour to improve the paatnre by top-dreasing it
with ferm-yard dung, or pnosphatic manures. High- fore. Is it not humane to deprive it ot so poisonous
ly satisfectory results are obtained by top-dreaamg an appendage t—JforrflPs American ahepheri.
with the latter
TKe Fitrmtf (.Scotttsh).
Look out for

sheds from which Ilcht
air are wholly orpwtially excluded
; Sid
that these have a wonderful Influenee
on the health
of animals and planta tho following iUuatmtlona
will

issue,

double aense.

Ton ahould

m stables, houaes or

confined

and pure

of the (hct that the accompanying
illustration was a
portrait of tho choice animal which took
the flrat prize

The
foraaer's profits will be increased, and there will be a
aatiafoctlon and pleasure, instead of mortification and
disgust, In surveying the flocka and herds.
The

no- s.—M*u»4M our
is

this it will

^

Tax UAMTsaoM Dowir Ehsiuvdki

the winter care of stock is a bnsineaa, and to
succeed well It must have constant and thorough at-

For

Some persons think that In Winter the domestic
ujimUa have sufficient light and ventilation thronifh
the chinks and joints of the logs and boards
whioh
compose their houses or sheds, and it must be confe.ssed that In many Instances this is
true, and that
diatriclB with which we are acquainted, where the
they sometimes experience too much of those
good keep of the cowa, summer and winter, is pasture and
things in tho straw yard. Yet it will be
admitted hay, it requirea
ncoQi 3 to 3) acres to keep a cow.
that great numbers of horses, cattle and
sheep are

1

«V^-,—

that in Cheshire, on thirty-alx fkrms, containing 6,000
acrea, 2,200 of which were in tillago and 4,400 in
paatnre and hay, a stock of 1,176 cows, besides the
necessary quantity of yonng cattle, was kept, in
these proportions :— l«t class, 600 acres, at 3 acres
per cow, kept 200 cows \ 2nd class, 800 acres, at
acres per cow, kept 226 cows ; 3rd class, 3,000 acres,
at 4 acres per cow, kept 750 cows. In other dairy

Ventilation.

>renem Sural

There moat be abundant

fact,

tention.

Li^t and

s^p

shelter alone will not ac-

and regular feeding, cleanliness and care, along with
the housing. Insnfllcient and irregular feeding,
dirt,
and want of attention will tell very unfavourably
even on animaUthatare privileged with shelter. In

Wklla there

Benefits of

by expoanta, and

their owners
always calculate on loss ftom a cause
which need not operate if proper means
are adopted. Fig. 5 shows the appearance of the housed and well cared for
•nlmat.
The journal above quoted re1 — Wlntcrinj SlucV: In tb« Open Field].
marka that ".aheap owners have long
It has been estimated that fully one-third of the food since
diseoveied that the loaa &om expoanre in life,
oottsumed under such circumstances, goes to restore in fieeh, in quantity and quality of wool, will pay fbr
the animal warmth abstracted by keen frosts, and comfortable, permanent sheep sheds everytwo
yeaia.''
swept away by cold winds. The extra food thns
thrown away would soon amount to the cost of comfortable sheds and stalls. No contrast could be more
complete and striking than that presented by the
sleek, comfortable appearance oi the well-housed and
well-fed stock kept by the thrifty farmer, and the
skinny, drawn-np, wretched-looking animals owned
by the negligent and slipshod farmer. Picking out one
of the best specimens from the former, and one of the
worst specimens trom the latter, the yearling cattle
of the two classes of managers will present an apTta. 4.— CnlKxand Btieoii.
pearance vary like that shown in figs. 2 and 3, In
It ia not aa though large outlay were required to
which we have represented " a atorm-fed, and a sto- house stoek.
Of course, expensive, ornamental

paired.

:_

to surround their barn-yards with an
«lcest«r bought In. I sell all my lambs:— [It Is
evergreen enclosure. Besides acting as a wind-break, aomewliat difficult to give any decided opinion without some better personal knowledge of your form
snch an evergreen screen would be highly ornamenthan we can have from ^our description of it Bat
tal, and would enhance the value of any
place on conslderiug it is "poorish grass land," we are inwhich it grew.
clined to think the quantity of stock perhaps fully
more than the land can well carry. Calrd found

would do well

fig. i is no caricature.
Cnsheltered sheep generally come out of
winter with their numbers more or|Iem

Again, an animal that has a hard time of it in getting through the winter, and comes out of it like a
soldier who has been through a harassing campaign,

exposiue and starvation, such as

could be eflbet

mens of which

tlMWe of well-kept creatares.

many

it

ter for care in wintering than they

points at once, to

on an amount of food {tliat would keep
them comfort- able if they were properly
hoosed. Nor is It good policy to sUnt
a ibellered animal, since the droppings
of" lean kine" are of poor qnality.^and
make a fkr less valuable fertilizer than

over. In

practise

none suffer so severely from exposure
and neglect aa aheep, and none pay bet-

one way or

eooDoiB^ of food and the improvement
of the nannie. Animals exposed to the
blasts 'of winter will be lean and skinny

it

who

every year, having taken three crops of lambs for
others' to take lamb and dam off, and supply their
Elaoee with fifty shearling half-bred Cheviot and

tho rain like a sloping roof. Our native balsam
or
cedar will answer a similar purpoae, and our formers

nally argued or shamed out of their folly.
Among all the tenants of the bam yard

looking at the subject of shelter.
Anotlier view of

;

burlesque

u

inportapt process.

Cattle sometimeo, but not oftoa.

died in wintering.

tte loss of fieeh

i»

A aaaM* of avatgnena, Uke that Aown ia flg. t,
makea aa excellent shelter. The Oowytry Ovniaeman Qnantily of Stook on a F))or Fastore
Parm.
recommends Norway spruce for the purpoae, and
saya vhat, planted two or three feet apart ingood melF. 0. says :— Would you give me an idea of the
low soil, it will make a screen twelve or fifteen feet
proper amount of stock for aSOOacre farm, 50 arable,
high in five years. As the trees grow older, the lower 150 of poorish graas land. In good heart? Should
branchoa are out off on the side away from the wind, you consider twenty-five dairy cows, with their female produce, say
w^^vw^,. fifty,
«-j altogether
and
-«,-up to a height of six or seven fbet, and the branches «««j
«*v» of all- ages,
150 ewes, too heavy' a stocking?
Mv
farm was
above triUned to grow down^in the form of a shed
originally all
utifjuinujr
au anuiu.
arable.
convcrtiole sysiem,
On tho
yju
iuu uoavirriiuie
system, iI
roof By tying them down when young, the branches have now, at considerable expense, laid three-fourths
may be made to take a drooping shape, and to shed down to gross In very good heart. I sell fifty ewes

was common, in the same way, for fltrawia to
compare notes by counting loaaes in their >ocka o<

open fields, and feeding them trom stacks in the way
moat Important part of mml economy. More depends the annexed picture represents. Thus exposed, aniapoD it than enperdcUl thinlcers are apt to inppose. mals consume far more food tiian they would do under
It ii pretty wed nsdeivlood now, at any rate by all cover, and yet never look hearty and comfortable.
fctBMia wbo ai« loBdentiy enHj;%teBed
*
to take an agrtenltoral paper, tlukt there
it no Ikrm management wordiy the name
that doe* not inclode manure-making
a prominent ot^ecL Vltttont raannre,
land mnit run down ag crops are tnccenirely taken off it. Bnt If mannre t)
to be aared, stock must be hoaMd and
teA in such a manner as to beilltate this
Ib

many of Us men
We can MaMmber

of the conflict—he expected to lose

when

ne

the beaats are not quite np to the mark,
proportion to be added or deducted is uaoollr atatad
at l-20th. Conalderable practice Is required In oidar
to measure correctly, and the judgment mnat bo axeroiaed as to the condition of the animala. Sao tmther the Ittuttrated IHtrmer and Oardtnen Mmanade
for 1867,

page

39.]
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THE CANADA FARMER.
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Sto i»tr».
Daiiying in EnglandAt Ute recant Dairyman's ConTMtion held in

N«w Tork,

X A.

Ctlca,

VHllard gave a rerj detaHed
and tall account of dairy matten in England, wUob
country he viilted, as the agant of tlie American
Ifr.

Dairyman's Association, for tlie porpose of collecting
information. We condense tiie following account of
his address fW>m the aaaljBis of it given in the Utlca
JSbrald.

Xi. Willard gave a description .of the dairy disof England the appearance of the country,

—

tricts

the character of soil, grasses, and manner in which
farms are generally ooadaeted. The dairy farmers

of America bad

,bnns-

much

management of
English farming was vastly superior to ours.
to learn in the

JtsMj be compared

to our garden culture.
Weeds
aie not permitted to get posMSsion of the soil. The

I^lsh &rmer uses mora capital in his business
we do. His rents and tazaUon are often more

than
than

sooner It o«aU be got rid of, ooasist«Dt wtfli
neosssafy MMtatioas, the better it wonld b«.
The onrds Mali oiMergo tha proper ')t>4'B<flM
changes after the wfisf. in* drawn.
We can not
give in a brief abstraof all the peculiar features of
this prooeas, er the vany valuable and interesting
suggestions offered by toe speaker.
To the cheese

Fk9. 15,
Hr. Wnisrd sold be bod no fsnit to Ond with
fiMUrti.

«to*Md tlMl»«4M|MNnu

pMVle.

Be

•nAkMpilBble
zwMivei manr aoU of ki^towftom
some of Enfland'smost wingulshed men. Hespoke
of thefHeiiaiy manner in wUch he was noUMi by
Dr. VaaldDer, of London ; Protasor Gilbert, of KoUiaadsted Mr. Frere, of Cambridgs, editor of the Jourmakers present, tiiispart or the lecture must have nal of :
the Eoyal Agricultural Society ; Professor
proved of the greatest utility.
Gamgee, the great Veterinarian, and many oUicrs.
Ur. Willard gave high praise to the English dairy- He was many times urged to write for the Journal
of
men for the perfect neatness and cleanliness of theilr the BoTal Agrioultural Society, and had ialeaded to
dairies. Nothing in English cheese making struck do so, but the work of tbo
Association and of his
him with so mnsn Ibrce and admiration as the clean- letters home, left no time at his disposal for tho purliness in which everything is conducted. The milk- pose.
ing is very carefully performed in tin pails.
The leoturer closed by revlewfaiE the condition of
The
dairy is located out of the reach of bad odors, or any- the ]^i|diBb markets ; tho
effect of the eatU^ylogno
thing likely to taint the milk. Tbo milk rooms have in Cheshire
the English as a cheese-eating people,
stone Boors, tiie joints of the flagging cemented, so and other topics, in wlilch was Introduced
much Inthat no slops or decomposed milk can find an en- teresting mi useful Information, not
hitherto pretrance. The utensQs and everything about the dairy sented by eUier writers and
speakers.
Mr. Willvd
are kept as clean as the table and crockery of the travelled tiuongfa England, Scotland,
Ireland, France
most fastidious housewife.
This feature of cleanli- and Switzerland, but his lecture treated mostly of
ness, the speaker said, he found wherever he went, EbrUsh sgrienltore and matters
perbilsiiu to the
from the Boyal Dairy, at Windsor, and radiating dairy husbandry of that country.
* ..i^i Anwfrom thence all thcouh England.
He believedlt
;

1

watthiscleanllnesa aiid the nntainted condition of
the milk, together with the even temperature of curing rooms, tEat were the leading causes of the fine
flavor which is characteristic of some of the English

whole receips of a farm of the same number of choose.
acres with us, and yet ho pays these and makes a
The cheese makers of America have a hot, bad
climate to contend with;
Urge profit
Much of tho milk in hot
The speaker described the stock kept upon the weather was spoiled befbro it reached the factory.
The practiee ofpatting warm mHk Xi cans, and coverdairy farms and the way they were managed.
The ing closely, ana then taking it a long distance to the
production of meat has become a science in Great fhctory, was obJeet]«naMe the milk sbonid be cooled
Britain.
Nowhere in the world will yon find such and divested of It« animal odor before leaving the
&rm. It was a well-known fact that milk right fh)m the
excellent beef and mutton.
The animals, are bred cow, shut np in a vessel, soon becontes
putrid in hot
with partioular reference to this object.
weather. Many cheese manufacturer!) complain that
the English dairy fanners do not wear out their milk, often, when it reaches the (kctory, has a fcetid,
cows and then sell the carcass of skin and bones, as sickening odor. Bera is the commencement of bad
flavor.
When the weather was unfavorable, with
is customary here, but when tlie cow begins to show such
milk, manipulated as It often is among the bad
signs of lUling in milk she is bttened and sold at a odors about the Gtctory, it was impoatible to make
Mr. Willard described his tonr through the a fine flavored cheese. It was this pstrid condition
profit.
of the milk thatwfaafruitfbl oaoaeM tiie early decay
great Cheese District in the south of England, giving
of American cheese.
a particular account nf the manner of making cheese
In testing cheese abroad he had been mortified to
in Wiltshire, Gloncestenliirc and Sonersetshire. He get the taste of tainted rennet and the drippings of

r

Ml

I

I

The Sidney Gheeie Factory—The

Profits

of the Trade.

;tlie

Thb ahnnal meeting of the stockholders of the
" Front of Sidney Cheese Factory," was held on the
3rd Jannarv inst
The following is an abstract
statement of the summer's business, which we commend to the careltal perusal of the fbrmers of this
coanty
Cost of Factory, inclnding building, vdts, machinery, waggons for drawing milk, cans, Ac., Ac.,
$2,250.
The number of cows flfom which milk was received
was 220, and the quantity of milk received 681,371
pounds, during 166 days. The amount of cheese
made and sold was 59,498 pounds, which realized
$7,706 80.
Enenses of manufacturing, including
naUng, drawlA MUk, boxes, titiAt, commission on
I«»vtog a net balance of
!^t",', !i*?-' *}f^'''

!

did not think tbare was anything in tte Wiltshire or
Gtonceslfcr yiyogss that wonld be of any advantage
to ^nintWil dlttflaen.
The cheese was generally
inferior to mnr^Mory make.
The quantity made
aoaaalhrper cosuras leas than in onr best dairies,
but the Cheddar dairy men did better. Tliey often
made as Booli as 60U pounds per cow, ananaUy.
The Cheddar cheese took its name tirom a small
Tillage in Somersetshire, situated at the foot of the
llendip hills. It is a thick cheese, 15J inches in diameter, and tiom 12 to 14 inches high, and bears
tlie his^t quotations of any in the English markets.
The sh^>e was originated about one hundred years
aco, the fisrmera of a neighborhood combining their
laUk, and making the choese at each other's liooses
is torn.
It is a very high character of choese, and
its excellense has never been surpassed in American
di|iries.
The distinctive features of excellence
in Cbeddar cheese arc embraced in tlte following
°
points:
1st. MUdness and purity of flavor ; 2nd.
Qualitv
jfktdi consists of mellowness and richness under the

tbe tongue ; 3rd. Long keeping qualities ; 4th. So.
Udity or freedom from eyes or holes ; 6th. an econOiiieal shape aa regards shrinkags, handling
and

Amlnnte

the stable.

It

was Unpleasant

to speak of these
things, and doubtless unpleasant fbr dairymen to
hear them, but the truth must be told.
reformation in this respect most be had, or we should never
reach the standard at which we were aiming. In
regard to appUaaeea for making cheese, we were
greatly in advaaoe of the English. Onr manufacture
as a whole was better.
Our cheese was richer in
hotter.
English dealers spoke in high terms of the
improvement that the factories had made in the tex<
ture and soUdity of onr cheese.
The grea^t fault

A

complained of was bad

flavor.

^Qie speaker

gave

several other oaoees of bad fiavor, and spoke of the
injury our cheese often noeived by beiag sent off in
hot weather, and pnt into ships freighted with grain,
oil cake, or other mbstaaoes, from which taints were

The oatwaid appearance of American
oheeae abroad Was generally good. Tbo nicer grades
of cheese stood high in the English market.
Some
of onr cheese was considered quite equal in flavor to
tho best, and was richer than the Cheddar.
There
was prejudice against Amerioon cheese, but it was
fast wearing away.
As to the real merits of the
cheese of the two nations, the Cheddar was the only
style that cotUd compete with us.
The speaker gave a description of the manner In
which Oieshlre cheese is manufactured, there was
nothing in the process adapted to America. Our fac
tories are in svei7 T«q>eat gieatly in advance
of tiie
Cheshire dairies.
The styles of cheese demanded for the trade were
thOT discnsBBd at lengfli witii reference to the
various
markets. jaeC^ed&r shapes as a whole were
most
™""5" «"»« ot the markets there was no
- uf
I^'
obfeotion to tho flat cheese. The Derby shape,
if of
rich quality and good flavor, wonld
command the
highest piioes in Condon.
In the matter of color, adviee was given
which Uie
absorbed.

description of the process of manufacture
given, as Mr. WUlard saw It in the SomersBt
aalriM. He was at some of the most noted dairiea
in
the ootmtry. Was at Mr. Gibbons', who took tke
ooU
medal for the best cheese at the International ^tUbltion, at Paris. He was at Mr. Jodah Hardiuir's
the great egonent of Cheddar
frhiit In EnglMtd, and With Mr. Adam,
afGowtv
j
MgjaesUre, who has written an essay on chesae
and was the means of introdncing this nro«HB into Scotland and Cheshire. This process, Mr.
inllard thought, was the only one from which
speaker a^d would sase our dairymen
titoosands of
«ityg««fl«BS of pracUcal utility could bo
drawb doHars. He described the colors required
in the
tiMt #<»ld be «f value for the cheese makers
c? dUftrentmarkele^ef England, and tiie
njeUiods employed by the English annotto manufactories
for
The leading features of the process consisted in makmg Uielr celebrated liquid annotto.
an eoriy erpnlalon of the whey, exposing the curd
a
*''** vivid "picture of English farm
longtime to the air, and allowing ft to come to
m»- „,*''';v^l""^
P««~tOr and of Uie wealthier
taafty henedjip in the tab or spread out
in the J(h^^ ^°nJ1^,,*l';
'•**'^ "P°n
Harding's
Tftfa, t<y»ther with the grinding of
(he curd, S.!2f*f^***^.v'^ '*' U>e
proprietor, and t5d
sutlag and pressing, differed from the Kocess nsuaUv SSS'i5^^;'^S^
tBem DOW he Inanaged a poor farm of 300 acres
nav
aA^ted at onr flwrtories. He thonSbt the
^jWntigofthe whey an advantage, sEtoe the wltv'
• I**! ••fewlWiment, and make an
ones eontauM taints of the worst character. BiJ'
MUraal preit mvttt MiMOper year.

#M

^Ij^nry,

ehc^

M

dpMi,

™

"^

**?

««&

S_!? ^?9t^

:

^

f (i,I61

»7,

wMtt %aa divided among

1» stockholders,

each man r(oeivlM> a cheque for his money. The
Factory commeBoea operations on the 10th Of May,
and closed on the 16th of November. No milk was
received at tiie S^aotoi^ on Sonday, the milk obtained

on Sunday was retabied by tiie stockholders. Wo
may here mention th»t tfee stockholders consist exclusively of tiiose who ftmlish milk, each cow representing one share, so that 4v«ry bob fonishing milk
has a proprietaiy intsreat tatbe Factory.
Tbe snccess which haa attoided thk Faotory has given tiie
liveliest satisfhetioD to eveir stoekkolder, proving,
as it does, tiist the manafhdtare of cheese not
onty
pays, bntisUghtyiemoiierativ*, and therefbre cannot but be an InosniiT* (o otheie in different parts of
the county to estehlfah F^torise
it will render
them to a great extent iadependent of tho grain
market, and at thesame time iailiiove the land. The
more advanced fltrnMra have leaned that it U time
to adopt some tystem^ by which tbeb Inls son be
reclaimed fh)m the ei^MUted state to wMoh the constant cropping haa redaeoa then, and fliere is no
more cffectoal wv^ Of doing this tiuu by establishing
dames. Manr have beeli nnder the impressloo that
the selling of milk to, or cfsendlngit to aTaetory
was not as profitable as mannfaotoring butter and
cheese tiiemselvea. Thoae who have iuppUed the
adney Factory have oome to a diOmnt emehnioii.
Thesamaei'ab««iii«eha*ooBvino*dti>em that the
most pro»al4e MO t»irtMAs]r eon ant tiieir land
Utostwik it wi» tnn, aad stopylw m&k to aOieeee
Wbfch.-we lave given above
v"
X
"•"^' *n <»«. **»>>ln •
"^
•?"
^T>
#£?^. lt»
fraction of
owner, ft^m Uw lIKh of Kay to
the loth of NoveiakeT, and one day's mlUdnff
be:

T

^*V«*»

tmo

sidei^Butifwohadtiw exact time Uiat
furnished from the cows, it would show
on iacoine of
over «30 per cow, because in the figures given above
we have made the calculation npon tiie assumption
that milk was obtained fi»m 220 cows for tiie
whole

2Swas

tune,

when

tiie

flMt is tha fbll number of 220
antil the middle of Jnne.

were not obtained

cows
The

bert fllnitrMJon we can give of tiie
success and proQtableneM ereiieeee makfiig is one in connection with
this same IMocy. A
in tile spring borrowed
money and boubt cows^ aod ssot Uw milk to Uie
Faotory during the summer. ThU lUl, when Uie
division was mMe. Be received suffloieBt
Baaey as his

ma

*»* «o,jWr«vW» Stock In
?^*°;P'''?Jr*"l*?'**>
the footM*. of
eoek ce>«r, fiiM M^fifr Ufa «,
stock on lO* fhm«n4 1a the I^otMy.^far
«»«MbUi

Mte

IS

nor sffiBelentiy prafltable We know not what
is.
fi*«t»Wl l*.*r*ieBted tt5«top«i,

^«»^

:

THE CANADA FAI^MER.

18^.

tiie

—

.

;

«

lit

nplisd, and «hO wefaoAl
iBornuig and night
with the oompoond tinotare of beasoine, The horse
_
sbMU. have fetJBsot nst'4a long aa lanenssi lasts!

to

nu^piMft.

4AwMaweiT,akorw axaaaaosuafraqoaDay growa

ftoi^ Weather.

b(^jt^ ttbe haiir opditha hoof; and oltbongh aot inthe hime la bit aetlon, it ptoves an eyesore,

Large or Small Hives.

nomg

bo rseMVved by the knife,
lb Vit JSiUor ofttm Cixaiia Fauaa
prevent
tfeods, horses used fo<r light driving
torid* ol Um 1«K and AitkMk iaintis tnnffumliXj
Sib,— I have been mnob iatareated in the diaeoasion
need not be shod with sharp caulkers on the Inside
i^jnred ftoa the bone striking or interteing. When
on the proper size and shape of a bee-hive, by John
hpeL
the out ta situated Ugh towards tiie knee, it i« coUed
Jewitt, of Lucknow, and " Bee Fancier," of ToVonto.
spoedlj est This iijnry may occur at any time, but
I see, also, in the last number of Tbb Caxxda Fammmm,
iottttrg
we taA it moot eonnoii during the winter months,
a letter from your correspondent, " Briar," in which
wk«fe%h and sbaip bed* ore neosoHTily HVUed to
he says, referring to the discussion : " I waa bulaced
theatoaatopreveatil^ptaf. BoaMboneaareiacce
Beirt Varieties of Potdtry.
to conclude, backed by his [Mr. Jewitt's] axperieace
apt to interfere than others, and thte greatiy depends
of 26 years, that large hives ware, after ail, tbe right
Having on many occssiatis been solicited by my
on the oonfonaatioa. Horses with oot-tumed toas
thing." Bat what does "Briar" caU alargabiv^t
aadiiiarrov eliests are exceedingly apt to strike their friends to write a brief detail of the merits of the I think we may infer
from his lettjr that it is one 9f>
fotlocta when trotting, and this proves a serious ob- different breeds of our domestic poultry, I herewith fording
room for the queen to deposit all tbe egp Aa
jeotioo to horses osad for driving or saddle putpooes. Send you the same in as clear and simple a manner
Is capable of doing.
Such a hive, however, wonld
Youag konea are often Uable to interfisre in the hind as possible, with such practical remarlm appended to be a small
one compared with Mr. Jewitt'a Up, 3
fetlocks, from their awkward manner when put to each, that the birds most suited to the particular
hive, which contains about 6,600 iachea ; wberaaa a
work ; and also, if driven long distances when not in requirements of each amateur and breeder may be hive
containing 2,000 inches wUI, in nine ooisa oat of
condition, they become tired and sluggish in their easily selected.
ten, afford thereqaired room. "Briar" taksa tbe
DoRxiNos.—Grey, silver gtey, speckled and white
movsmeats, and verj seriously i^jore their legs.
capacity of the Queen per day at quite too high a fidorkings.
Excellent barn-yard fowls good layers
During the cold weather these iignries are very apt
aad sitterB very good moners not calculated for gure for a proper estimate. He says: "If we take
to be followed by acute inflammation, and the joint eoDflaement;
unequalled as a table or market fowl
the capacity of the Queen at 2,600 per day, lOOsoper^
becomes very much swollen, tiia swelling ex- very large.
ficial Inches per day for 21 days are required to retending upwards towards Ibe boek or knee joint, as
Bbabma Footiu.— Aa invaluable fowl. Excellent ceive her eggs." It Is true that a
very prolific queen
the case may be. The parts are exoeedingly palnfal layers perfect sitters and mothers so hardy they will lay from
2,000
to
3,000
eggs
in
a day, but to concan be hatched and reared. In any weather. These
and hot, and the animal is very lame the inflamma- birds
tinue
do
that
to
for 20 days is another thing. Where
bear any confinement, and as winter layers extion inereases, and very often terminates in suppura- cel all other birds.
yon find one queen that will lay 2,000 per day, you
tion. Abscesse't form, which burst aod discharge large
Blacx Sr,iin8a4 Very handsome birds the aristo- will find nine that will not lay 1,600.
quantities of matter. In some cases the joint becomes cracy of poultry. Lay larger eggs than any other
The " Baron of Berlepscb," in the tentii chapter of
very auieh diseased, and proves a very tedious and breed, and in great numbers thrive in any locality, his work on " The
Bee and Bee Cnltore," speafcfaig
however confined ; do not sit ; their colour suited for
troublesome complaint We have met with cases any
of
a
very proUflc Queen, says " I placed her on tbe
atmoaphere.
wljeie abscess and sinnses extended from the knee to
CocHDi (%iRa.— Seem to prefer a very limited comb and closed the hive. After preeisely twentythe fettockjoint. These injuries are often very much space capital layers very hardy seldom or never fonr hours
I found 3,021 eggs in the cells." He ibea
aggravated by the irritant dreatings applied, with out of condition ; good sitters ; chickens very eaaily
remarks " But snch enormous fertiUty is certainly
common dres- reared ; pullets hatched in spring, are good winter
tbe view of keeping out the cold.

ormtmoia.
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generally known as Black Oils, which

on an average, a queen will probably not
lay more than 1,200 eggs a day, even in a very populous hive, during the most genial season." Again, be
says " I repeat that I do not estimate the average
dally deposit of eggs, during the most Ikvourablo
season, at more than 1,200. In most hives, I am perrare, and,

tayers.

Hambcbohs.— Very handsome birds unusually
good layers bear moderate confinement well do
not sit; most attractive on lawns.
Varieties
Inflammatory
action,
violent
which
often
sets up
leads Spangled Hamburghs, Pencilled Hamburghs.
FouiNne. Bemarkably handsome birds ; very good
to very serious results.
layers, but non-sitters ; unfit for confinement
VaIn the treatment of those inflammatory swellings
rieties
Golden and silver spangled, and black with suaded, it is much smaller." " Briar" is also labonrproduced from interfering, the horse should have White topknots.
Ing under a mistake in thinking that Quinby, in tbe
perfect rest, and the ports should be washed with
'Bjcstiia
Useful to those who are fond of birds, appendix to his work, advocates a movabl^comb
soap and water. A poultice should then bo applied andafe deterred fh>m keeping them by lack of accomhive of 2,925 inches; for when we caleolate tho
over the parts, which greatly tends to allay the local modation ; to those who nave only a very limited
at command, I wonld recommend the different number of inches contained in a movabie-comb hive,
When the aniitiiti Is very lame, there is space
irritation.
varieties of Bantama. The principal kinds are golden we do not take the measurement of the box, but of
generally considerable conaMtaUonal disturbance
and silver-laced Sebrights, gyne, black and white, the frames the hive, therefore, recommended
by
I
aadItlDayboneoe«ary togtve a dose of purgative and Japanese.
Quinby, instead of containing 2,926 Inohes, only eonDucxs.— For table use exclusively, the Aylesbury tains 2,160 inches. If " Briar"' will examine
medielAe, or instead a flew dotes of diuretic medicine,
t^ibiby'a
stand
first on the list
It attains early maturity and work, newly written last year, he will
which proves beneficial, by increasing the action of
find that after
lays when no otiiers do. The Bonea is a remarkably 36 years' enierience, he still advocates a
hive eoatatethe lyiivfaatics or absorbents, thereby removing part handsome duck, exoetiy
reaeasbliag the wUd dnek in ing 2,000 inches—and that a movable-ciooib
biva.
the
pain
and
swelling
increase,
of theeffiMrion. When
both sexss. Mnseovy doetal are too well (and may I Qmnby, moreover, is not a " bee-hive vender."
Ho
tUa shews VtiiA pus is forming, and the parts should say un&vonrably 7) known to need description.
it not, however, the only " leading apiarian" tbatadCor. WWcta' BpiritofOte Tfows.
vocatesahive of this size. Metoa&^ of MioUgatt^
be canAUty examined, and whenever it feels soft
Lee, of Wisconsin Mis. Tapper, of Iowa • Ftainma.
MUillanlming the lancet should be freely used, so
iofof Ohio; BIdwell BroUiecs, of MInaetot*; tb^.tt
taraMawUie natter ^^<mivoiti»e lancet is
TnikeyB—ChioldBn hatching.
Ohio « iOdder, nf Vnrmonf all nso hWse seiitrfauia
abont S,000 indies. Ill fbot, I am not aware of aar
used fa proper tiate, it will often prevent a serious
It is saidthatin France anAother Continental states, leading apiarian In America using a larger Mve, exblemish. Poultices should be applied for several
oept Labpstroth ; aod I am not certitin that his ima: practice prevails in tbe busiaess of oUoken hatehdays, and renewed morning and night. As a cooling
iag which we believe has not yet been baitated here 8roved hive contains over that Or. Bevoa, aa eaiand astringent lotion, a solution of sulphate of sine, taan^greotextent, if atall. The process is to trans- lent English author, recommends a hive eohUU^
" D. Biobardsoa, of Slat^
ur acetate of lead, is found to be a very convenient fer the work of incubation to turkeys whioh are train- only 1,200 inches ; alio,
"
" The Horse," ."
land,
autiior
of
The
Hog,"
ed to or broke into the business. They are, at first,
and useful, application. If the sappurating sores
Hive
and
tbe
Honey
Bee,"
recommends
boxes,
coasted in
with wire screens over them, in
1,11)0 inrbiiil
present ragged-looking edges, a mild caustic most a 4>WcrooBL tiUthey become accnatomed to the seclu- Such, however, are too small for this eonntty.
As regards the shape of the hive, thwe can Bo
be applied, as the sulphato of copper, or nitrate of sion, wbehi tha soraea is reoMved, and freedom of locolonger
exist a question. Evea Laagstroth, who aasa
is
oooordad
aotwa
; when ttet drilled, bens' egtr) are
silver (Innar oaostie).
„
^m- ayj plaaa4 4a the bex-neata addllie process of incubation a low hive, says " Tall hives have some obvfaaa
coaunOBOaa, AafastastheeUckenseoiae out they are advantag:e8." "Briar's" quotation fh>m Xtgiotis
Is ajOOBUBea injuiT during the winter, and consists remoT^ aad fresh eggt. are BopsUed, and thus the Manual is not of mudi weight, as GelieirwiotaM
in a bmise ot the coronet betwixt the hair and the baifbNWC roossa is kept op ibr months witiiout inter> early as 18Z9, and tiie fourth edition of Taylor's JUik
f
hoof. It Is'produced by the sharp heel or caulker of mlMoa. A traveller mentions a case where a turkey nual was published in 1860, dnoe whioh thsaebl*
th«,dMe,]Metratiag tbe ports. It is eenerally done had 'beea settlag and batching for more than six been sulBaient time to settie the qasatioa> By niB*
in tgraUgahorae snddenly, especlaUy if amongst rnqnths. BemarlEing that tbe process seemsd a cruel encetoan article vrrittm by Mrs. BUtli S. vqH^'
doM'sHW. Some hoiats do It wliett In the stablii, one, the owner replied that ft was not so that the of Iowa, (see Caiuiii,Kuvaaof Jaa.U.) tkaiaqftaetnmotMag one ibet npoo tha ottiar. Wbeo-flba turkeys come to like the bnshiess in time, and to ticabiUty of low hivsa wul at once ba aaMk" Briar" is also mittaksn te titiatte^i that
traaAill 4«ep, a great dac** o^ iataaaiation is set op, prove It turned a turkey out and removed the eggs to
tions,
to be of any value, must take nlaaa waaUgr ; fcc
matter
buraii4.Uia aalnal it very lame ;
fo^ and
one side of the neat in a abort time tbe turkey reddwn nader the hoof. In treating traadi, ot turned, oaUing plotnttvely for the eggs she had left, if tbe Qaeen-eells are oat oat, oao plaaif of fam
«a(MiK«Bldb«'M&elaaM«,'aiM, V ax- aadoi»9ndiU:tbanBaa^ highly pleased wiU: the gifan to work, aiiher by rmnmlTH flramii. or
._
•---ily ]^M^ tliere wOI bo bitt UtBa Uamitct
MU|f«tdf*ilh^tet4':tkli boifc attMUkan^dttia 'djaoovery. Wotidng them
into Uiaaest, Uie bn;

contain turpentine, oil of vitriol, and other powerful
ingtedients. This being spiled to a reoent wound,
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Sage and other Sabcrtdtates
To the Editor of Thz CA-VAnTFiiuiEB

Wo

Quegtion to Bird Fanciers and their
Protectors.

Under

head

this

lowing :—

correspondent aendg us the

fol-

have rmieived from JIi. F. F. Payne, of Southwold, a eomnraolMUhm on 4ids subject
Sin,—! WMMmewhat interested in the articiaToa
giving an
account of Us own successfiil practice.
Sag^
at page 306 of List year. Thatitis lieM in
Ho says
that he made enquiry through the
such
high
estimation by the Chinese, or that they will
medium of this
exchange for it four tines the weight of their best
Journal, in regard to the best methoti of
proceeding,
Tea (which by the'way is worth its own weight in
and that, through the same medium, he received
two
silver) or that it is taken in dilp loads
Buswere. Not having adopted the plan
fh>m the
suggested in
sooth of England, I must for the present doubt
eftherofthem, he feels bound to coWmunicate
his

own mode of proceeding, which, to give his own ao"Before these fruit-destroyers return,
luid in these couat, wasas foUowg.:-" The fall of
18«p being v«T
long Dlghla of leisure, might I ask
some of the friends dry, enabled me te siiik my ditch to
the
4epth of four
of the feathered tribe, what is
the most effectual way

kmp these thieves off the fruit trees ?
has seen Messrs. Robin, Woodpecker,
to

The writer

Oriole, Cherry-

bW & Co., (in defiance of pieces of tin, old rags, ha&,

0*1 and cat

skins, Ac.,

suspended in terronm) strip
whole produce, and, after consuming
the cherries, attack and carry away
harvest ap-

ples, and, lastly, strip off the choke-cherry
tain ash berries.
He has even seen

their protection.

Admitting the annoyance of seeing
the produce of one's choice fhiit trees
exposed to
these depredations, we still believe the evil
is a tax
we pay for preservation from a much greater evil
and that were all the small birds destroyed,
the insect pesta tiiat ravage our grain and
garden crops
would increase to an overwhelming extent still,
;

if

;

any one can discover the means of diminishing
amount of tribute levied on our gardens by these

the

vo-

racious warblers, he will confer a boon of no
small
value on all cultivators of fruit As the sympathy
of

a fellow-snfferer will, doubtless, be acceptable,
and
as our correspondent is himself somewhat
of a

humorist, ho will be able to appreciate
the following denuncUtion of the small pilferers.
Wo extract from
an American exchange
"The robin has been for many years a favorite
with people m this country, who have stood
between
him and gunshot wounds, and encouraged his
increase
in oar orchards, until of late a reaction
has com:

menced against him. Cultivators
nounce him as a greedy robber

of the vine deorchardists complain that he has altogether too fine a taste
for pears
and a chorus of farmers declare him a monstrous
humbug, who spoils half a bushel of cherries for every
curculio he swallows. Finally, that eminent
philosopher, Josh BilUngs, speaks of him in these tenhs :—
" The red-brestid robbing is a bnrd muchly
doted
;

onto by Seminary giris and potts.
" Grentlemen farmers also encnrrige the
robbing
beoos he swollereth insex when he cant get sno
or
anything else to eat.
" But praotickle formers and fruit growists
begin
«>
e to
dont lee it.
" I was onct a gentleman farmist.
" I am not so gentle as I was.

^ I go in for real farming, making
ijoor and raising things to eat

"I

my

pile of

ma-

usted to listen for the robbing's lay and his

evBBing carol, but I found out that he singed only to
sedaoe femaU robbings, and that where he et five insex be et quarts of cherries, strawberries, currants
rastberries, and cetrer,
lereat bartlett pairs.

"Ifonndtbat

and then pitch

my fruit crop

Mr. robbingses crop.

into the mel-

agreed too well with

cobbling to his femail fHends at evening
„m**pay
for his gobbling choice

didn't

"^ '™°«l». when
iL?°'

r
.
fat^ite

fruit all day.
the swete red brest gets

ecgmmsive products of northern gardSigs

and floek* idathward to fill unsentimental oot
piesTl
bidbim adoo wiUiout regret"
X
3AK0H-.-A-J

H

,

think

When

of using

the

the cultivation

tlie

Kut

India
of Tea in

Assain, the method of colouring was unknown, and

from the tree in which a peiwin was sitNow, an effectual remedy for the above will
SBTe more lives than all that can be
preached about feet on as average.
their melody or beauty."'
a common spade at

stroying myriads of insects and their
larva:, that it
has been deemed requisite to enact stringent
laws for

they would not

was a special instruction to their superintendent
that If Green Tea could not be prepared without the
addition of any deleterious substance, he was not to
It

to take fruit

de-

nd

coloured stuff themselves.

them so bold as

We shall be glad to publish any useful suggestion
on this subject that any of our correspondents
may
send ns. In the meantime we would
remind our enquirer that long experience in England,
on the Continent, and Ji the United States,
has so conclusively
demonstrated the utility of these small birds
in

merely for the gathering which would be as palatable
and more wboleaome, though not nearly so costly, I
have no reaaoB to doubt
Green Tea is made by the CUneee solely for ezpor-

Company commenced

and moun-

ting.

:

But that the vile stuff we are using under the tiame
of Tea is iqjnrious to beaiai, and that we have leaves

tetloB,

trees of their
all

fer Tea.

attempt

manufacture. "When I was at Hang
width of Chow" writes Mr. Fortune, " I determined to see the
the bottom. Then I cut sbds
of Chinese colour tea for exportation." A quantity of
the same width as the spade, and
laid them, grass blneish mineral powder was scattered over the hot
ride upwards, in the bottom of the ditci
leaves, while the worknen turned them rapidly
I then
round the drying pan with the hand, which quickly
laid the tiles evenly, with a gradual
fall, takine
changed the leaves from a dark olive to the well-known
special care to avoid any unevenness or
irregularity blneish hue. This
mineral powder, we in Canada
in laying the tiles. Over these I laid
other sSds sim- wash
off, mix with sugar and milk and
ilar to the first but with the grass
imbibe,
side downwards,
some persons in enormous quantities, and then
and trod them Ught round the tUes before
coverinir wonder that they
are ill. I have tasted the pure and
up with earth. This plan beat my expectations
Up to the present Ume, it has worked splendidly unadulterated beverage in the " Flowery land," and
know that it does not require any additions to make it
The land is peri'ectly dry, and there is a
constant agreeable. I have also tasted a
decoction of dandestream of water half the size of the tUe. The
leneth lion leaves, which to my taste (or perhaps
owing to
of the ditch is 60 rods.
The Und of tile I used was
my want of taste) is decidedly more agreeable. The
leaves of the Raspberry with a very slight sprinkUnf
of Black currant leaves, are also very palatable.
r
The Chinese are very economical, and averse to
losing anything, they therefore again dry the leaves
'IUk',
they have used and colour them for the benefit of
1-foreigners. I have seen a large establishment in a
sobuTb of Canton where this process was carried on.
k It anyone will point out a substitute for Tea, be
,....,...1
will be conferring a great benefit, eroecially in our
I

made my

^

ditch

its

tlie

yj^

:

:

.1.

<

Jpe tile, made at St
The

Thomas, C. W., by Mr. Barnes.
employed was 1) inch at the head

size of the tile
of the ditch, fbllowed by pipe increasing gradually
in diameter to 2 tncbee, 2} inches and 3 inches. " Pipe

rural population. At the Provincial Exhibition at
Brockvllle, in 1851, something was shown which was
called Canadian coffee,- 1 have not seen or heard of it
since.

Do you know what it was ?
BBIAB.

County of Carleton, Jan., 1867.

drains very often lUl, Mr. Payne thinks, from being
11 «>» 1
imperfectly laid down, they should be very evenly
CoMPSMSATRm rOB S«Br BlTTSK BT DooB^—Vf.
laid, without leaving irregularities or hollows,
and
the fall should not be le&s than half a foot'to' the Carr enquires whether farmers can claim compensarod.
We should think this too little. In a sandy tion from the municipality Ibr the loss of sheep bitten
soil, parUcnlarly, the drain is very apt to be
stopped by mad dogs. We believe they can.
up unless very careftilly laid. Mr. Payne thus describes his homennade contrivances for asoertainlng
AmjcATioNS POK Sam.—We frequently receive
the level and grading—" To level the bottom of the applications ftt>m subscribers,
for agricultural and
1

We should have thought it scarcely
neoessary to say that we have nothing of the kind
garden seeds.

for distribution

and

that the proper parties to apply
to are the agricultural seedsmen. Messrs. J. Fleming
;

* Co., or Mr.

y^^

Simmers, of Toronto, could, doubtless,
suiq>ly the wants of our correspondents in this de-

I^.

partment

DwABF WiLNOT.— Dr. A.

Francis enquires whether
the dwarf walnut has been planted in Canada. It Is
it another piece of board found, he_ says, to do well in England, and to come
In the straight edge I out int6 bearing In 6 or 8 years, the fhrft being equal to
hold water, to show me
when I have it level. I^ght along tjiis straight the old kind.
Ass. W« are not aware that it has been introedge, a man being ahead iHlh a stick to mark
where
my sight would strike on the sUck. Then I meaanre duced into this Province ; but it has been tried, and
from the top of the level to the ground, and measur- euccesslVilly, in
some of the northern portions of the
ing off the same length from the mark on the
stick, United States it would
;
probably succeed well hew.
the difference, of course, gives me the fall
of the
Sound." Mr. Payne's description is Illustrated by
Chop Rkpoiits.—Mr. Philip Gregory, wrWng from^
e accompanying diagrams of the implements
used Louth, submits the
following plan for collecting, an-.j,
by hin.
nually, reliable returns of crops raised in Canada.^')
*
auekwItliiiMrk.
He suggests,—" that every person owning a thrashing
B
8tfii(hted((>.
machine should have the taxes remitted on his ma^
Oroovelbr water to sbowlovel.
chine and teams, on condition of reporting
"
•
CprUhlploeeloiiotin Uw groon-l
moutUx^j
B--.
or oftener, to the Cleric of the Mnaicipallt/ ia whMel
Urel.
..."
'
Riubb ud line.
he is assessed, the amount of grata
diUsh I use a long board
ployed by masons.
First
edge board, then screw to
to stick into the ground.
a gutter with my knilb to

level, similar to that emI take a narrow straight

Ouraslied

by

W

TBS

18678

^
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maoUne." This plan, in our correspondent's <yinlBo, tkvpWB upinlwf ttwiU b«in.tiM «a(r^«f
" would be simple and reliable and the first two or drawing ta hb crop and if it is dnMb tato tin IsU, coTOwnly aaed in IBttHtimi, .vaiy tnm 7 to 14
three montits after harvest, would give a sufilcient it is double trouble as it has to he loaded again in horse power, and will haol on a comston road from
ndication of the a^iount of grain in the country for order to the end in view. There will likewise l>e a ten to thirty tons of dead waifht Tkajr do not stop
all practical purposes
and at the end of the year certain amount of gas escape fh>m the heap.
How at ordinary hills, but asss^d then with their usual
nearly every bushel of grain raised in the country is this to be remeSied T Then, again, if the manure is load at the above speed, (twided tbs ascent is not
would be reported. This plan would, doubtless, re- allowed to remain ta Its natural state in the barn- mora than from one ia twelve to one in ten.
Where the hills are steeper the load most be les^
quire legislation to make it uniform and general
yard through the summer, it will not rot in the least
;

;

;

I

;

;

machine owners would prompt and I contend that it is essentially necessary that but they are serviceable on all common roads «a
them to oomply with its requisitions." We publish it undergo a thorough decomposition especially in which horses can drag loaded waggons. Most.^
our correspondent's suggestion for the consideration this country, where Canada thistles abound for these engines have the power of changing the gearing, BO that when they ooaw to a hill they put on
of those whom it may concern.
if the manure ia taken into the field without going
through the heating process, the seeds will surely (with the same power) a stronger ^eed, and thns
Amebican Bee Gizbtte.— We are now enabled
grow of Canada thistles as well as other noxious are enabled to.convey np a hill, at two miles aa boor,
to give some information respecting this periodical,
the same load they can take on a level at four milss
weeds. How are these things to be remedied
Mr. J. H. Thomas liaving sent us the following exan boor.
&i tUs, aa in all awcbaaical problems,
Axs. In reply to the above communicaUon, we retract and comments thereon
what we gain in power we lose in time, and vies
" The subscription list and good will of the fer our correspondent to an article in onr issue of
vsrsd.
,j
Ameriain Bee OcueUe having been tran&fered to the the 1st February, relative to Professor Voeleker's
Editor and Proprietor of this journal, the papers most recently pnbliriied views on manures and the
To guard agatast sinldag in s<tft'roads. the <
have been united, and will henceforward appear
ter
of the driving wheels is made from 5 to 7 ffeet
mode
of
applying
them.
time
and
He
will
under tHe combined title of the American Bee proper
and
the breadth of the tire trxna fourteen to twen^
Journal and Oozette.
It is hoped that tills ar- there find the subject of his enquiries discussed by
inches ; indeed, some of the fkrm engines that are
rangement will be satisfactory to all interested, one of the ablest agricultural chemists of the day.
and tend to secure the permanent establtehmeot in
Csors JN Wawanosh. Wo have received from Mr. required to pass over cultivated land in a moist and
this conntry of a periodical devoted to bee-eultore."
soft state, liave driving wheels of the extraordinary
The above is an extract from Vol. TL, No. 7, of the William Carr, of Westfield, Wawanosh, the following breadth of twenty-seven inches. These engines pass
NotwitbBee Journal, published at Washington monthly, at report of the crops in his ueighborhood.
"
deal
of
hay was over any ploughed field witiiout difllculty, the form
good
a
two dollars per annum. The fint volume of the jour- standtag the wet summer,
of one of these engines was shown in Thb Camaba
secured in Excellent order, but a large amount of
nal waspublishod in 186), but the war breaking out
FAnfZR of the 15th January, 1866, (Vol. 3, No. t), to
grain was badly damaged, the yield nevertheless,
it was diecontlnned.
It was revived again Jn July
Illustrate a notice of steam cnltivatf on ; Irtit at that
having been very good.
Fall Wheat yielded from
last It is of the same size as the Oazette, but doutime, most of the engines were not self-movtag now
20 to 45 busheU per acre Spring Wheat, from 8 to
ble the price. I hope justice will be done towards
This great breadth of
all are made self-propelling.
25 Date were very much cut up by the grasshopper,
Canadian subscribers to the Oatetle, for which I
wheel gives an enormous holding power on the
was agent I bad no intimation that the Oazette was wliich infested the field in immense numbers. The ground, and enables one Traction Engtae to draw
crop of Barley was good, but the color was dark.
to be sold. I have not as yet been requested to act
from two to four waggons which carry fh>m five to
consequence of
as agent fbr the journal, though I have written Mr. Turnips were almost a total fUlure, in
seven tons each. Of course these waggons are made
were badly rotted.
Wasnsf, the publisher, in behalf of Canadian sub- the ravages of the fly. Potatoes
very strong, and capable of resisting great shocks.
Several farmers raised none, whilst others lost abont
sorlbeis.
The wheels are large and broad, and are four In
two-thirds of the crop." Mr. Carr wishes to know,
Lettkr FttOM New Becnswick.— Mr. James Dyson fh>m other correspondenta, if any of them have ex- number the fore wheels loektag like oar ordinary
writes from Sackville, New Brunswick, under date perimented with salt as a manure, and with what re- road waggons they are constructed mostly of Iron.
The Traction Engtae is supported on four
1st January, 1867, as follows:—To the Editor at Thx
sults.
Uie htad wheels being the large drivtag
wheels,
paper
Canada Fasmsr— Sir, I have been reading your
bat the interest

ot the

:

;

V

—

—

,

;

;

;

—

;

only a few months, have shown a few numbers to
some of my neighbors, who being favorably impressed
with it, an attempt was made to get up a small Club,
and I hope in another year we shall have a larger

Wkt

District Agricultural Society

made a

small importa-

sommer, from
They are doing well, and I hope

tion of short-homed stock, the past

Upper Canada.
win prove to be of great advantage.
Our Society has also ordered the importation of a
quantity of clover and grass seeds, and wheat and
barley, from Canada, the present winter, in time for

spring sowing.

SSu We relfeF our

TORONTO, UPPER CANADA, FEB.

15. 1867.

" I saw in your valuable paper of the 1st of January, 1867, an article on surface application of manure, the statements of which I believe to be oorreot,
as regards the application of manure in the fltU ; but
I would like to know what is to be done with the

manure In the barn-yard through the sunnner

;

for If it is

made

way

to lock one

or the

various mechanical means, aoeordtagto

They are moved by
a wheel and cog or ehata work, like the steering
A man or strong
portion of a steamboat or diip.

'.

—

A

:

other

by

boy can guide them, whilst another man (the i
and attends to the steam <
Traotion Engines.
Each Traotion Engtae carries its own wood or eoal,
It ia wonderful that we do not hear more In Canada and water for a distance of from 7 to 10 miles ; thsgr
,. jtiw
n'y»\i
of these most useful and important inventions. Their must then replenish.
use is now so well known and understood, that no
The Traotion Engine being all of bolii Is fe»'
One of 14 hoise power, loaded
impettant establishment in England which requires ormonsly heavy.
the slow moving of heavy weights, is without them, with fuel and water, weighs ttcm 13 to 15 tons. All
aU fhrm engines used for steam ploughing are the dock yards in England have tliem, and they are
now made Traotion Engines, and are self-moving, as ta dally use on common roads throughout England
For our agricultural readers and Scotland, hauling timber, stone, chalk, and othW"
well as self-worktag.
heavy aiattsr. The cost of a train (that is, the migisrf
.i*
English publications, it may be as well to describe and Oreo waggons) is fW>m £760 to £800 sterltag.

:

m

fore wheels are

eer) feeds the fire,

correspondent to the laslnnm'ber of this journal, for all the information we can
what a Traction Engine is—
give respecting the Piatt midge-proof wheat.
All persons now understand the locomotive as
The Upper Canada Herd Book will be publiabed
used
on railroads. In locomotives, speed is parashortly, and may be procured by application to the
of the steam cylinders applies the
Boiard of Agriculture, Toronto. The price is four dol- mount the aoUon
wheels, so that each
lars per copy.
We congratulate our enterprising power direct to the driving
stroke of the piston rod causes the driving wheels
friends in New Brunswick, on the steps they are
to turn half roimd ; one doable or entire stroke canses
taking to Improve the stock jp the conntry, and we
the driving wheels to make a complete revolution.
believe they will not tail to derive advantage also
The number of revolutions, and the diameter of the
fh)m the importation of fresh seed for their grain
driving wheels constitute the speed.
and grass crops. Wo very heartily wish them success
But in the Traction Engine all this is reversed ;
in their laudable efforts.
the piston reds of the engines move at a quick rate,
Wai^ TO DO WTTH Masvius
tbe Scwieb.- "
but by a series of it-heel work or gearing, the speed
Subscribsr," from Chingnacousy, writes as fallows

The

the lluicy of the manuflustarer.

Can you inform me how to obtain any of the
one.
" Piatt midge-proof wheat, noticed in your issue of

December 15th? I also wish to be informed whether
the Upper Canada Herd Book is yet pnblidied, and
where it may be had, and the price per copy t Onr

foda gmxtt.

wheels, and the fore wheels betaig the guidtag ones.

Crreat

been

numbers of these engtaes and waggons

hav<S

manufiuitnred fbr Australia, Brazil, Uie Ekf

and other places; but we are not
aware-that any have yet found tibeir way either tato
Canada or the United States. Owtag to recent imIndies, Egypt,

provements, the best -:iteam ploughtag is now done
with them. For this purpose each operator is provided with two, generally of seven horse power
One is placed on the opposite headlands of
each.
the field to be ploughed, each being furnished with
large wtading drums and steel wire rope. The
plough, (which consiBta of from three to six turn furrows) is then hauled by means of the rope from
one dde of the field to the other ; thus avoldtag the

lowered, so that about ten strokes of the piston
rod accoaqilish only one turn of the driving wheels. traapUng of the ground, so to speak, by the engtaes.
When all ia done but the headlands, one engtae is
This lessenfag of the speed gives enormous power
so that the Traotion Engtae moves along the com- taken to one end of tte headlands, and the otb«r remon grarel, or earUt road, at a speed of from 2} to i mans at the other end ; the ploughs are.agata baulsd
milss aa boor, and poassssss, drawing, or traction fresa one to the other, and each baadlnd being treated
power of a very high order, and it b from this power ta the same way, Ihefleld is tlnil flnUed wHbeni the
is
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ft HiltotlinM, "ithU bare we ia Csoada to do
idttrtBdi iaipWtB <»aHttt
we ounot afford to
itiitiiMiMi IWiiahi toe* of iron madliiiery to dn# a
plwI^WriWitgUU ; Qor can we afford to spend more
<fc*^Wv<lt»Wa turn in aa eogUe to cultivate it."
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tlon to onr income.

The rapidity wia iriiieh this grain has beatf
~
adopted
by farmers, especially in the old settled di*.
demand which has exUtadfor two years
tricts, to take the place of white wheat,
for this grain ia the neighbooriag
is truly marmarkets, has
HMiP» iO> aijtwy >oaa<»a« it it mow worth slallings caused more than ordinary
velloufl.
The
barley
trade
now
occupies
by far tha
attention to be bestowed
(««t 41 •«•*• doUan). Canadian ingenuity is not upon it The
crop waa short in Michigan, the great greatest portion of the Fall, and it occasioned in thto
bllwut^t «t the E^lUi people;— and all Uiat is white
wheat-growing State, and in consequence the city throng markets week after week, while navigaihaiir ttet lOeli macUnes leifi seB and are
•t
tion was open.
The deHveries tooted up as muoh ott
price advanced in our market steadily
from $1 26 several
^•94 w« iAmU very soon find persons who will and
occasions as sixty thousand and ^ixtf-trm
$1 40 in January and February. Anticipating thousand
bosheto per day. The market opebed lata.
Ir, aad redoee cost, until the machrne is within
the abrogation of Reciprocity, large
shipments were In consequence of late harvesting and bad loadstkt?«Mkof«U.
made by cars to avoid the duty; but so necessary the quantity to come forward waa known to be enorTw ll jwn* fo, > mowing or reaping machine was this grain to our
mous ; and our position, fi'om the abrogation of recithat the price sUU procity,
made onr dealers act with caution but
Ml «*)7 ahnoat unknown, but was considered further advanced here,neighbours,
untU in May and June it had notwithstanding the unnsnal
good crop of thtograia
b«7w4^tke raaeh of any except the most wealthy
reached $1 90 and $2 per biwhel, and intended
for in the United States, and the heavy duty of 16o gold
agrionltarist, and was then called an experimental the American
markets. When our rem^lng stocks per bushel imposed upon our barley by
Congress,
toy. Now, eTety one has them ; and so will it be with were mosUy cleared out, therb was a
short oefawUon. the intrinsic quality of onr grain as compared with
ibe
opening price for the tall was $1 36 to tl
Traction fkiginca.
Within the next twenty years
40 that of the United States, caused it to go, aa usual,
which soon advanced to »1 (W and $1 70 at
largely into consumptian, and at prices not
we may see tlwm as common as horse teams ; and in flgures
thow
;
lower
the bulk of our fill shlpmeAts changed
than might have been expected from the excess
hand*.
in
ike ateaa tiam, the cost
b^ Nduoed.to witUn a These prices are so rernnnenAvattk it
to incum- quantity over previous years. It was to the demand
bent on our fatmen to use every precanitaa
nwdant* aaMwnt.
to pre- from England,however, that wo attribute this consumvent our lodng this valuable grain,
which
from mation. Prices opened at 60c. and advanced to 6<te.,
<»
careless and improvident agricuSiie
h in too manv wi^h may be regarded as about the average price
cas«i rapidly deteriorating,
ife pntvalence Jt obtained. Although the quality was inferior to that
iffigghninl Frodoota and Markets
of last year's crop, it proved better than our dealers
tro^ its valne, and if ftMrmanwoald only expected, and there was no dilBcnlty In
obtalniog
doiiBg 1863.
^.i
take care to clean their wheat
ftonroughly, much ch^e bariey by a careful selection. The shipments
more money would be realized than is ^l^ed
for toagland were large, and first arrivaU sold at good
Jm iwrimtes th» Uatory of the past year as it re- It in its present too often slovenly condition.
The pajing prices. Immense arrivals rapidly following Vaei» th*^oduee raised and sold by the farmers of rail wheat u fast disappearing ftom this localitv and ea«h other broke down the home market for a time :
but a siotlt portion is now biaagh^
t»^aatfa*-hT ''"It thisdepression is regarded as being only momenOmi4a,A* firat matter that preaents itself is the teams.
Those distant looalittea where wheat to tary. The receipts of barley at Oswego
during the
gnMcb^age ia our commercial relations with the
season were 4,254,118 bushels, of wMoh 4,094,869
DhUiCflMM, reanllinglrou the abrogation in March thoM around us, and enaMtowlai mMtnt a Moio- came firom Canada. The reeeipts of last year at the
renoe of so unfavourable a state of
with them. same point, and which were largely in exceai of
I«iliir4»BMiprooIty Treaty. Our chief customers,
Midge-proof or red winter wheat is beiag more
rene- 1864, were 2,735,116 bushels, of which 2,645J>&6
<k»:«Hvia4a p^le, it was expected, would be to rally sown than
formerly, and althongh much in- bushels came from Canada. So that the increase
in
•'l^"* "M l^ t cut off from deaUng with ni in conse- ferior to our white Sonle's wheat in quality, is found the shipments of this cereal alone to that port is no
c<tUi rerolntion of aflUrs ; and it was there- from its peculiar nature bettor adapted to restot the less than one million and a half busheto from Unver
''^
attacks of the midge, so deetrnctivo
to the other Canada.
(^^nAlfeat our prodaea trade wonld be matewar with our
fa™«^- With
wiS 8«*«»»y
m****- Soch, hapjdly, has not been the farmers.
one exception, prices
""«»»
*~° of
"*" wheat
"" foil
»'
tmi:
at ae Unitad Sutee have not were never so high as last year.
These were a good crop, and fairly remunerative
"^^'"
been wholly oloaed against us. Kew openings for
prices were realized during the year. The exports
SHUNO WHEAT.
were
tiai« haw also pntented thenselvM.
light, a few shipments to England
good marThe large increase in tbe recelpU of this
being made In the
gnOn spring, and
larttellbMk fMiai for oar flour in the Maritime Fro- over the
with satiaihctory results. As nsnal, the
previous twelve numtht is the mast noticekMa,.'«a< aSbrta are now being made lor farther able and
bulk of onr crop to required for home consumption.
giattiying faatare.
Tbe same activi^
ta»de with theee Provlncea and the characterized
the dealings in this, as in foU wheat,
ihytkaeataUithlMnt of a tteam- and although tbe quality, firom
a wet harvest, U not
The raising of flax is now taking an
trade
important
tUlhar. Tbs laagnid sUte of such as we could
J
wish, it is fartunat* for our formers poeiUon among the
Industrial
pursuits
of
the
farmer.
I baeadstaff markats for several yeaix,
has that in consequence of the very active
demand exist- For several years this crop was confined prinoipidly
..=,^^l«»»ncceeded bj.an activity which, with ing^ they have
and are realizing as much for it as to the county of Waterloo, and
it is due to the pene*i'|M^«lM *f»nd from the Proviaces, has relieved thev have
heretofore received for really choice verlng Dutchmen of that
wealthy
county, and to the
%' markets of the United pain. The increased demand, as weUasthe in-Dw- well-directed efforts of the
Messrs.
Ferine and other
Provinces has
scntch-mfllers there, that this production has
Ubtted Stetas and ia tha mtrUts «« 4^
been
MaiMme
flour usually Provinces, render it imaawitiwittiattowMnashauW added to the list of wbat was
already grown in Can>«(rft. lM»«videBt that
,
wa ought
Jght to manumana devote special care to thacniavation of tUs grain ada.
im^^vJwit^Mpaadble
into flour, therebj
thereby
t/» KWtfblelnto
"'"^^ ln«««3r to a rteii'We
One pecnltority observable in this culture here
o* «fie commodity, as well ai
tW.T«W
is
as "ght'd^^^n""
.T-^r,-*' *"*
that
both tbe seed and fibre are saved and
ib« j>roai« of^tho mannfactuned
to use. In Ireland tbe seed wUl not
*'" frooi the place of its
ripen to advangrowth
tage, while in warm cauntries, such
n. It is also deeirable that owner's account
as the East
good retoms an aotidnatad. If wa ^dles, tbe plant to raised for
that alone. On the
4"« *J,keep "P theqnaUty of except the few weeks
preceding JhannSpSes have jmie, the crop has already been
a prottable ona
-^ JS5?,
' "* '" fi'^'onrable and
but as careful management is absolutely necessarr
ttWaR of the Maritime Provinces. naylMtion
there
not £sft dseHle
|^et to success, instances of partial feilures are by no
Knme a large proportion whicE usually takeswas
pUca at ths^waoa^and.^ltoh means rare. Indeed so much turns
upon the amount
notwithstanding ue pro- the numerous fluotuatlwi*
likaji to occw baforo*: pf Jtnowledge and judgment
it by their XfgisUture.
brought
to bear
can get our grain to market,
sS^'^'^^^SKftC thepropag»«on of this valuable plant, that it upon
'Ukt we sbonid be as inde- for it ought to be
iay
borne in ^UtHT j
(ttwsnuckat*: of the United of this in-ain ta in wh, ».SSi!2r.i!3yr°'5?* ^"''"•''ly be a matter of surprise
surpilse that, while dn
«vdJ@oa)h America
twe deinrable mar- apparent scarcity, Is one i
Partial failure of the wheat crop has
fettfloflr, and these sent hi^ prices, and
Dreoarad tha
tUs^
av
for Uie introdnotlon
WpmJWw of grain action ofonr-aMJiwwTtt- i wi
of
7
flax *»»«»,
^
' tha
"~^«'
nlas/and
»«» haai
nps.
^
iw
wwiMrasUli
Til
\
(i^^:ZM
IBUUVIMI
* fl) !
i itw i Aliaady intiie

hj

"•

ThA bade ia catUs set In actively lit the 9tii«, paratifely
AutofthegroandwlthseUa^'Ueketaiy iiiiTliMiSII
douhtlsas.
,!|t4\lk of lUx, to bo then carefally handWd Mid
(Wi and the American market being open till June, vaiy
c^refiilly bound.
Let tbe farmer learn by aobiarex- high prices were paid up to that date, prime
oattte were taken aUna ta
th*«Mfh BnttMP^sre waa no
perience how to place three tons on an acre of'srbund,
bringing from t9 to |I0 per lOO lbs., dressed weight.
depreciation
aad machinery for taking it in diarga Wul sbiHi
in tlie nnflbeTrbnt as we have said, aa
make ito appearance to diminish his labonr and The nnmber of cattle shipped to tbe United States, excess. Ths pxleearaltegatth*ep«nings( the sea-

and the higa pnces realized

throijghout the season

oii|M to know wbat is going
tiiik^iriMk \ aa<r alflWigh tsch aa outlay as the
Mi^'mjtptll^f «(mtV>caat, yet if tbey can once
HiHfli Aat Mr th« taloe «r two or tbree teams of
Hj
ttli
«blkla a» engine tliat will do tlie so prosperous a condition.
oti

^od

made tiiem a valod^la aQsi
There Is always a good XmkJM
mming business of the Province within the last two fbr peas In the Bngllsh markets, which nentrallA
years, but especiaUy in the year just past.
This can the heavy duty we have to contend wKh in ihip^eBttf
be accounted for from the excenehce of our
wheat to the United States. Tbe pork fed on this grain
crops, and the Increased oare and
aUenUon bestowed far superior to the corn-fed hogs of onr neirhbooi*'
by tbe and to more tonght after in foreign markets, and
r^^'*? onofth«ma»rtN)««r<;aBe*al«>
introdnoUon
naw aad lawrova4 machinery into supply the demand which has greaUy
inerMwed for
Themnlt is the manufofltuw of a supe- onr lumber districts, which for yean
past have drawn
Zr'^'1-,
their supplies ftom tbe Western States.
This win Increase the value of this grain tons for fMffiag
pnr-

A most cheering

sa

(

— '
ra^ea.

itfia«>

In wide swaltbs before him, and as
f^t
» fast
ooiild walk, to the uniirritiatf Mlj^eet
fell

rais.

dttoe,

.T]i]i^,^CANADA:FARMEB.

l^X-

H^

lighten the present ezpen.se. Four years since, tha prior ti) the closing of these markets In June,
Messrs. Lyman, of Montreal, had there the only con- was enormous. Hardly a day passed but heavflj^
aiderabla Unseed oil mill in Canada, and they de- laden eattle tasins passed our statioa groands toi
'it^sd but a portion of tbe flax nevd required from this roi^ fgr jthe fiostqv and Hew "^o^^ markets. Aatin^untry, while the fibre, roughly dressed, soagbt a IcwB t>tt7$TS .were to "be found all over tbe country,
market In the United States or in Ireland. At pre- bayiht Hp all descriptions of stock. The great desent there are several crushing mills in full work, mand then existing reduced stocks throughout the
whose supplies came this yesr^3ntirely ttom within ooontry to such an extent that it was even feared by
our own boundaries, leaving also a large surplus to some that a scarcity would bo the resnlt ; Indeed, it
ikid its way at high prices into the neighbouring is generally admitted that although there is now a considerable number of ordinary cattle feeding throngh
country.
out tbe
The fbre is now sought for and worked up at the found. country, but very few prime aniqals can be
Butchers and drovers all agree thit well-fM
large establishment of Messrs. Gooderham and Worts,
beasto must bring high prices during tbe coming
of Siraetoville : also by Messrs. £lllot, Hunt
Co., year. There was during the
past twelve months a
of Preston, and Messrs. Perine Bros., at Doon. Cordlarge demand for beef for the English market, and
age and twines of all sizes aru there produced in laige quantities were also
shipped for Montiwl and
latge quantities ; but the most promine4t manufoo<Mbec.
The market has been well supplfed with
tura as vatfirom these mills is that of sea^eas linen
Ott^p, and prices have ruled steady from
50 to
bags, which are, indocd, a novolty, but hate provad
a gr^t success. Since the American war has nJsAd
HinES km> 8KDI8.
the pirice of cotton, tho grain-bags of that material,
The trade in hides has been steadily on the inwhlc|i had become a universal favourite, grew to be
so costly that they were at last abandoned, and for crease. We notice that two years ago hides were as
some time past an inferior old country bag, or one low as 3|c. per lb. Last year, during the
foil and
mads of imported linen, was snbsUtuted. These,
wiiter, they brought 5c. ; whereas for a consldsrable
although cheap at the outset, proved, from their
want of strength, to be very dear in the end, for they tia(« past they have been purchased at 6c. The supsometimes did not last through a month's work. In pit has never been equal to the demand. Our marthis gralh-producing country a good bag iv a neoes- %A, which formerly bad a very bad name for inferior
sity, and we now have it cheap and good, and made blaes, is now one of tho best in the Province for tanwA» to make their purchases in, on account of the apby tha willing hands of well-paid operatives.
pointment of an inspector, whose duty it ia to examine
every hide before ft is sold, and to stamp the qnality
as the weight upon it. Our butchers are now
The trade in froit during 1866 was very large, and as well
oraearefol to take off hides without cntttng fbem
generally speaking most profitable to shippers, mak- aa they formerly did.
,. iV
,
.,
,i,
ing up in part for the heavy losses sustained by
wool..
them in the previous year. The yield of apples last
The WQol trade for tte past season does not ex•year was good throughout the whole country. Up
hibit that prosperity which it has been onr fortune
V>
till last year, Canada has always imported American
record for three years past ; but when we caiefalty
apples, but a revolution has taken place in the trade,
analyze the reasons tor this change, we must confess
and the reverse is now the case. In the foil, large
that it could only be expected. The war in the
orders were received here from American dealers
United States in 1862, which, by a scarcity of cotton,
Wtar good apples, and notwithstanding the American immediately enhanced the value of all woollen fobrics,
protective duty of 10 percent, large quantities were aad o«r loaig ^ombingwool being peculiarly adapted
clothing, of which enorshipped across the lines. The prices current during for the maoafoctare
mous quantities were required, and aleo of coarse
the year were from $1 to tl 76 i>er barrel, exclusive
cloths, Ik., which were about the same time introof the barrel.
dnoed into general wear among our neighbours inThe crop of peaches in the United States was large- stead of broadcloth, aa heretofore, created so active
Importations were considerable, though not so large a demand for oar wool that the price advanced Crom
25o and 28c to 40c and 45c., and until last season
as isr former years. The qoaUty, on aooonnt of the these figures have been steadily obtained. The
high
«r wet weather, was not so good as in the previous yearprices which for three years gave so great a stimulus
Wholesale prices ranged from tl 60 to $2 10 per to the growth of ootton, wool, iui., and also to the
manufhcturo of all kinds of goods, has
an
baAet for No. 1, and Hum 75c. to tl 00 for inferior overproduction of the raw material, and a caused
surplus of
qnaHties.
The importations of plnms were small, goods, both cotton and woollen (as may
be seen firom
there being a fair crop in the Province. Tho qaality
taa oonstBBtly declining prices), bnt particularly the
Of Ae Canad ian plum is every year becoming hatter.
latter ; andsnththeae tacts before us, and the imposiSosip samples were this year remarkable both for
tion in March last of a heavy duty, when our Eecl
alsa and qnality, being, on the whole, very much
probity TlKaty expired, we ougnt to have anticisoMiior to those impottsd. Prices ranged fhna $> 60 pated
a deeune in the valne of our wool. Orders
00. Pears are yst not much grown in Canada,
wtn,. hbwAvfer, received here last season from tbe
the orohards being still young. The crop this s4ason
a nnfoetnrets, and this to a certain degree misled
was, however, good, both as regards quantity^ and
isome of our o perators, who were thereby induced to
qnatjr. being in excess of that of last year. Tram
.follow them, and the result has been high
ft •• fe $400 per bbl. were the current prices for paid to formers SSo. to S7e. but the buyers prices
;
have in
ordinary samples, and from $7 to fS per bbl. for the
lalaoit ail lastanans been' heavy losers, some BtUl
.

_

&

^

>,

son, 9c. to 10c., decliiied at the cfoae to about 71c.
At these fignres the Amflrieaas wert "Kiyers all
throngh the seiaon ; but thto year we:
net
fovmued with their prassaae, owi*t.:t<» the du^
levied by their Goyemmsnt.. In. Bft Bwvjom je»t
did the shipping ofhogsform sniiliaaifiportantltaii.
Many hundreds, bought apparently on Montreal acoonnt, were sent to the Boston muket Along the

an

Una of the

Boflhlo and Lake

« amy

I
I

i I
'

to^

m

HgMMWHUeago

before the close of the sesson, and In fahtrs years the
is used in the ceontiy:

bulk of all that

The present aspect of the perk

traide is not cheerEverything seems td ibdhiate low prioes at the
end of the season for cut Biiats. Froia all quarters
wo hear of an immense " crop." In the United
Stateti, England, Ireland, and wherever the hog ii
raised— which, vre suppose, is pretty much ill over
the world—we hear fftlbe great Ba|9ly. laJNigkhd.
at present, there is little or no demtd whataaw Ibi
AmericaD cut meata, Vbe> home supply being quite
equal to the demand.

lag.

Bcrm.
The batter trade in the years of 1864-65 was very
r^nneratlve to onr dealers, but the past year it hat
been emphatically a losing business.
Everyone
seemed to be intoxicated trtft the success of 1865.
and the result was that bsfoiiB tte season of 1866 had
fairly

holdinff large stocks.

mads

gaudbn and nxLD ssxos.
Tbe trade

garden sod field seed is gradually extending as the country is being opened up. During
the past year a fair business has been done by onr
looal dealers. Prices have ruled steady, the enquiry for timothy and clover has been about an arerage. Flax has met an improved demand, and there
has been more raised this year than for many ptevioas. Amerisan buyers were In the market, and
boBght so largely that our looal crushers hsd diS^
in

culty in obtaining supplies.

The following firms In this
..rfa«eas:'
'mim. James Fleming A

city

make a

specialty

Co., one of tbe oldest

and best-known firms in the city
Messrs. Chartes
OaWbam JbCo., who are both growers and imiwrtei*,
aaB Mr. J. A. Simmers, near the market, whA Bulflta^fUs KpntatloB fbr excellent Beedi.
.

Some shipmenta have been

without any bright prospects.
to dealers and operators, not'tff isMmiiotaMa. for it has been an nnnsnallv goadsear for. them. Waseo in the steady growth
^fihtobQWiesa a cheering evidence of pro^erity:
land the Bac.6ess whtcb.has attended the enterprise or
ObsaMgaj^ !n it cannot bnt have a beneficial
e4set eiki tbeommunity, directing their attention to
manufaotnras .instead of speculation, to which our
p^ple are, as yet, too prone. From present apjMWaaces, we seem likely to have a large supply of
WoolforMme time to come. We cannot, for Oe rea•ons already given, expect the high prices current
forj(h9,]||^t jhne JWrs to be maintained.
daring the past year has
ilsea^
s^eMiftsiVirwlhat ofthe pilous year
«}.

England,

t)ut

ne aJbdveltaiarks apply

BOd

lH«f:MtfiratiofK>chBM,fli«iMva aomeiriiat^
IfUlHldir

FOMC,

opened, the country

waa flooded with buyers,

and the market became " excited.
As,high aa iU.
was paid at one point we knew of for butter for the
American market Storekeepers throaj^ont tt<
country seemed to via
ighigl
"
prices. In the mm&jfJxine there was asl
ilull
and then the demuS'ncame still greater,
seemed
almost Infotoatioftb ^y 16c and 17c for bi
could not go to the United States markete
especially

as thf pastoragd i)ih>i^BMt

and breadth of thp land was of unequalled
The quality of the butter manufoctared
no Improvement en tliat of previous years,

lohnees.

decidedly worse than that of last year. In
thing caUed butt^soot.of courtesy, when
"' "
reality grease, fpuod T '" "

iUs made ebomrt* si
BiaD they might otherwOe have been.
article ha*

appeared

in

e^ery journal in

ballei
Gi

Ing the niiisssam Mstrasltions bow to make i
ter.
Storekeepers hav^been told how
but all to no purpose, rjt goes to Bosltau
lowest price has to be sifeepted. nttf^test
butter now only lealiaMSoi per cwt in the

gUsb

market

—

best.

the balk

have hitherto siWpUed w. fUs pastJ'aU we had
maay enquiries from Ottajnt ana other pUces for
meas. Several oontracto wefe taken^hy our city
padters, at prices ranging ftfom $5 downwards. And
as tlie quality of our pork to milte up to. American
brands, our curers will doobueas snmiiy; maebuore

,

I
I
I

Enron aUlroad

of the hogs were boacht for niiJiiiPtn which oiW it
Is estimated more Canadian hoair'wan packed than
in Toronto. In Canada it la sevpand th^ somethhig
like 26,000 brts. mess pork^ are anuinaiy consumed
(on tbe Ottawa river aleae abeat 12,000 l^arreto are
used), which can be manofoctureiJn oar ewn eonntiy with a prsAt to the paeher. f2 per barrel is an
effectual proteetiMi
mekers, who

Thii staple of agrii
la

Canada since onr

tter extonsion next

being cut

by

has fully doubled
I
and promises a1
The Aipericao sup

Ive Aj^fj '^ nnmber
satote speculators co
last summer to coi
and at the same time
the cheese trade.
Wmmoly, like most similar "ventor
es,
*"""
(""

off

tl

lie pecuniary loss of
'
«e of the eoihbini
early in the season,
thctories of Oxfoi
in.
Thisflfoie
and then tiM 1
and the market becapie
'

',

arero made to
much improved,

——

rerrsd to, prices
9

r^ed

ptpdqelmror nearly

" contracted" for at
maintained thraughlAIdexceeded the demand,
». Several shipmenta
>

gland ^ but

antil tbe qualitT la
oStttot be remuneraave.
Factories have been sttftfd in nearly all tbe best
mUk-produeing coiditi«s;ati«creM/a better article
cooldte made, • leady *>• awailaitin ibe EagUah
market. Anyuing like an aeooiato eslinato cannot
beobtdned or the qniantity piodnQed within the past
if>fiSil[

rMt>t^shiioeitlean;^,hMs«ver,aat the trade to InT]ienninberofhog8m*rlt«(e<liB Canada during tbe fefslilaf lirtdly, MJWte JMgyaar's
prophecy of an

•^t?*

^r^MM?!^' wi'W***'*, MtteW*>n*

r»
.

60

Fm.
91MI

culture,

keeping pace witb Rbatwtial
prosperity
OosOy ornamentation It not alwsyg
bMotUU ; tma
Veauty consists in good coaslmoUon
combined with
good outlines and fair proportions:
Design No. 1 shows the plans and
eleTations for a
house about 38 feet square, having
a pnaocUon in the
front of one half of the house
for a hall. It will be
observed that no space has b«en
lost in laying out
the rooms. The front door
is under the verandah, at
one end of the projection
formiBg the haU, which Is

junittiiiitBff.

Oh«ap Oonntry Hooses.
tto foUowinc derifM, No«. 1 mi 2, haye
been
'9*^'Of pnptni tot Tra Canada Fakher as it b

Ao^M qaito time tint our well-to-do fanners should
•Wy tMt«, u well as mere utiUtrand convenience,
;

In the erection of their homesteads.

In the present

«wi

Ifi,

the appearanoe of a bay window.
Oa tke
hall is a bad-toom or library, 9 feet
Hfeet long, and a kitchen
feet square,

dd» of the
and

Mt

wMe

U

with
a large pantry in the rear.
The dining-room is
entered Itom the kitchen behind the stain, as well
as
from the liont This arrangement wUl prevent
smelU
of the cooking getting into the hall.
The first floor
is

Blmilar in arrangament to the ground floor,

THE CANADA FARMER.

1867.
OoLOcuD Stabch.—TUs,

says a

London paper,

is

and greatest novelty of the season. It is
made in pink, bnir, the new mauve, and a delicate
green, and blue will soon be produced.
Any article

The Beaaty of

edgM

at ilw yttda Imopm fnTafed,
spreading themselves oat Uke fen kMM. Vtobcbly
few are aware of the beauty latent in a block of comootttinius, the

the latest

starched with the new preparation Ui completely
ftolonred—dyed we should have said, but as it washes

«1

Ice.

mon Ice. Only think, contlnaea <mt oiovient counWrrKcas tiie phenomena ot crystalization, to appre- tryman, of lavish nature opontiifdnm
thtooakoot
ciate which we need go no ftrOier than the fireezing the worid
Every atom of the solid ice wUch iheel*
I

and

gives four large airy bed-rooms, and five
wardrobes.
The lowest part of the bed-rpom walls will .be

over

f

•'ot.

'•:".*

of water and formation of snow.

2.—FBONT ELEVATION.

Prof. Tyndall deft-

and delicately ditaects a block of ice by means of
oat, Ud the garment that was pink to-day may be
a beam from hfai electric lamp, pulling the crystal
green tomorrow, and bulT afterwards, we can hardly
ay "dyed." It te intended especially for those edifices to pieces by accurately reversing the order
bright but treacherously coloured muslins tliat are
,coatly, wash out, and perplex their owners.
If the
pattern has been mauve, tliey only need the mauve
tarob, if green, green starch and they can be rendered one even and pretty shade, thus becoming not
only wearable again, but very stylish. White anttmaoaawrs or lace curtains may also be coloured in
the same way, and inflnite variety alTorded.—i/oumoi
of the Board of Arts and Jfonu/acture», U. C.

No. 2.—SIDE

ly

i
No.

I

—^FBONT ELEVATION.

II feet wide,

by 18 feet long. The door on the
left
No. 1.—SIDE ELEVATION.
these requisites have been
opens into the parlour, which is 15 feet
attended
wide and 18
to without adding materially
to the expense of the feet long, with a handsome bay window la the
centre 6 feet hijh, and to the ceiling 10 feet
buUdlng ; for it has been proved, time
The ground
after time, that of the end, and opposite the other end is the Are floor
ceUin'9 wiU be 10 feet 6 inches high.
a clumsy, inconvenient house U far
more costly and place. The other door from the hall gives access to
This house, 11 built of red brick,
in a fevourable
«»;««Bs«actory, than a neat, elegant,
and convenient a large dining-room, 18 feet wide, and 21 feet long, locality,
would only cost f 1,600.
atmctare.
Our country is now about to
with a pantry or china closet at
one end. There are
take its
place as
the great Confederations
of the earth • two windows to the dining-room, and the ceilings

DluMiaDsaU

oMof

on

ttis floor

are 10 feet 6 inches high.
from the dining-room leads to
the

wood

A short passage
kitchen

and

mote

when

the doors are shut.

The

w»d

tfce

Ihief

aw

TUs

house can be built of either
wood, rtone or^
brick, and would be
snhable for .laort any situation
but would require, at
;
least, half an acre of
ground round It
Thegable. are hlppedoifto give
variety of outline to the
roof.
The Vtodow.%^
flnWied with stone or wooden
drip monldinrs
a
buUdlng In this style would
look best exeJSedin
good bright red brick, with
white stone dnMinn to
CuAXsiso Hatr B«iisHBg._Soda, dissolved in
cold
the doors and windows,
«.d the cornice, painted to water. Is better than soap and hot water.
The
latter
toitate stone. luanydtnaUon
where materials co.ld very soon softens the hairs, and the rubbing
combe
obtained, a bou«, of thl.
d««»iption could pletes their destruction. Soda, having

9iu

wt»u%m.

e^y

'^

^

OBODNO PI4lt.

\|i^

<

.71,

$2,(m5.

taw,

»oM onr

place on this conOnent at
least
It has
«>»t " » n»n'» borne is
his

'""*°''

"'**'

"^ *"

an afflni^

•«'°«*l

1,

as

it

I.

for grease, cleanses the

bmsh

with very

little frt«>

tion.

De^ No

lAm^U,

tte world that in our rural
architecMl well as onr agricultural
progre«,, we can

"

2 would be a cheaper houM.
than No
only a rtory aad-aphatf bigh
: the nlmn i.

A

/

STA«TLn(o TEijsojuji.-Not long since
a genUetelegraphed to a friend at CleveUnd an
Inteieat-

dmUartaontlln^tothe flrrt.bntI.^*SfS^t5 man
ing family
»rranged the front door

aflUr, as foUows: "Sarah
and UtUe
one
doing
well."
The telegram reached its detson's
left.
Unation, whenit read thus:
"•*» Tour home, el
"Sarah and Utter aU
TheparlourlsM feet wide byi« ftet
gMtMd eonfertable. Let taste and
long.
«ia
dotag
well." The recipient
beagty dock the dlnlag-room
telegraphed baek tlw
feet wide by 18 feet
beueo, and be the (kir indei of
long^ with foUowing startling
a Wgher mental angle cupboards,
query
: " For
heaven's sake, how
an arrangement which
gives to the many?"— 7H6un«.

"^
^^^^!L\
bestioljeriUnw^ ^«™«.

yw

is in

;

the centre of the

with the rooms to the rij^t and

U

houw

'

:^J

the frozen lakes of the North has been fixed according
to this law. Nature " lays her beams in music," and
i( is tiie function of scienee to purify our organs so
as
to enable us to hear the stitUn. To sumy persoata

block of ice

may seem of no more interest and beaaty

than a block of glass

but in reaUly, it bears tht
relation to glass that aa oratorio of Handel Half
to the cries in a market-place. The ice is muais the'
glass is noise. The Ice is order ; the glass is sonftasion. In the glass, molecular foiees ooastitate an
inextricably entangled skein : in the ice thsgr are
woven into a symmetric web of Uie woa4tlAll4Mlai>
«">'»«* tHwi
just described.—4B tht Tear Bound.
;

same

;

.

1

1

1

J

«>»

1

1

,.j

'"•Artifld^lTory.

now being made in Ftanet, fiNM^
a paste of pqpier madii and gelatin. BIlUat4 baUt/'
formed of this material, though only a ihfrd ofttepridt
of those made from real Ivory, are yet so dvrable
Artificial ivory is

ten times the quantity of meat distributed

and

OBOCNDPLAN.

can be thrown

elastic that they

tnm the

top of

the house

on to the pavement or violently stradt with
a hammer without injury. Witt this taaa pttle, to
which the name of Parisian marble Is given, a^a|r

Brdba«s Wnra.—George Wame, M. D., Independence, Buchanan County, Iowa, says : " The rhubarb of its architecture. Silently and symmetrically the
wine cannot be dangerous if kept till it gets age. I crystalizing force liad built the atoms up ; silently many other things, the finest and most eompUca^"
hare aome that has been bottled six years ; the corks and symmetrically does the electric beam take them moulding for ceilings can be made, or ei^taUaf ett- i
were driven in and tied down, and then sealed with down. Here we have a star, and there a star, and umns can be constructed in any color so at to IWtiih'
ble the moat valuable marbles.—Journal of B6ari tg
sealing wax, and made as absolutely tight as I could
Arts and Manufaetuns, U. C
make it, and it has now resolved itself into sweetened
\~i»i
wat«r. " 'Guess what baa become of tlie oxalic acid t;
Xaibas.— clerical correspondeat of the Tolttiif >
Indeed, wliat has become of my wine? The ingtedi.Blocb sums up some of the "institutions" ofKaaili^
enta are all there— the wine is not It is a useless
at foUows :—" Bat I mntt conclude by sltiply indie*r t
watte of time and material to make wine <^ihgbarb."
ting a few topics on which I have mnoh to WKf. TVt
'''.
Oent.
'

.

pipe, can be conducted into

them.

tlian

poor in the twenty bureaux de bieniUsance.
So flir horse-flesh has been exempt from the octroi
duty, and sells at from 5 sous to 1 franc the kilo, of
2 lbs."

chimney is placed in the centre
of the house, so that
no heat is lost by this arrangemoBt,

w managed that aU the

taste for horse-flesh,"

"b

to Uie

we have

four large^dzed bedrooms, a passage giving access to
ail the rooms, and
two large wardrobes. The sizes
of these roomi will
be seen by referring to the
plans. The ceilings wUl
be 10 feet high.
Over the bed-room doors, there
Ulate the bed-rooms

Prance,

about 40,000 Ibg. weight per week. The annual consumption may therefore be estimated at 1,000 tons, or

A

first floor

Za

decidedly increasing ,in Paris.
There are at present In the capital seven butcheries
for the sale of that commodity, and which dispose of

with spring hinges prevents
smells entering the dining room fh)m the kitchen.
the

Eatino Hoesb-fmsh.—" The
say.

shed, which is conveniently
placed in the rear
of the kitchen
Oif this short passage, and
opposite
tte kitchen, is the kitchen
pantry.
door hung

On

;

ELEVATION.

—

I

I

I

I

i

A

'

—Co.

^

TimxsBsa at Meals.—'^^'^litt ineiiis, or sau^'
composed partly of butter, are taken, and cold drink
directly after, the butter

and

ikt are

rendered concrete, and separated ttom the rest of the aliment
TUt congealed oily matter, being then specifically
lighter than the remaining contenb of the stomach,
awims on the top of the food, often causing heavy,
uneasy, painftil sensations about the cardia and
breatt, and sometimes a feeling of scalding anxiety
at otlier times, when the stomach regains its beat,
the fhtty matter is rejected, by little and little, from
;

FLAN.
in oily regurgitations, which are very
In such cases a little compound spirits at the action eoatlnnet, the ice lypeats
to resolve itof hartobom, with a glass of warm water and Bogar* self into
ttait, each one ittfihllim a beantifU sixwin oo&Tert the flitt into toap, and give bittantj peMled Qower. By sUMng Oe leas
to and tn, new
star-flowott are broa|^ Into view ; and as the action
weak stomachs,

dittgreeable.

—

grapes of Kansas the woods are taSL. TUt will b»^
one of the finest wine SUtes in the Union. The i5|n
of Kansas ^tbe rivers abound in eerend e heleo"

—

kinds.

One was caught

in the

Sapablleaa n fe ii dnjt

ago, that weighed one hundred and twenty j^oondt,

ten pounds heavier ttuun the wife of the writer.
prairie fires of

Kansas— they

are

now

Tht

raging In

direetions, travelling at times Ihster thwi a rae e hewe^
leaping rivers, overtaking deer, wolves, turkeys and

prairie chickens, etc.,

and roasting them

alive.

The

wolves of Kansas—one came a few nights ago within
one hundred feet of our house and attenq^ted to help

The prairie chickens of Kansas
They are plenty, bat very
shy and toiart. They always nunage to keep oat of
my reach, except when I am going or ntuBiai ftwt
himsetf to fresh beef.

—they

are a nnllance.

church on Sabbath.

,

all.')

Then they ore ptlnftiDy Ime."

m

TH« CANADA

Wp

AcHooltanl Sodetiw

publish the

we hare

that

linta

for 1867.

received, of offi-

cers of Agricnltnral Socletiei, for the current year.

More

will

probably yet come

In, either fh>oi corres-

pondents or in local papers.

Halddund.—PtesSdeSt, D. Thompson, Baq. First
Vice-President, J. B. Ittrtiii, Bin. : Second do., W.
Hussen, Esq. ; Secrataiy aod Treasurer, Jacob
Young, Esq. ; Directors,
William Wilde,
Siq. ; Dunriil*, John Yqc«)I, So. ; Walpole, J. At;

.

Ovvn,

kinson and

KeUam,

VnUiaaByiK-Ws. Bainhaa,

jr.,

William
M. H. Wlckett, Esq.;
;

aKvoWea,

Oneida, George:
rgelTowler, Esq.
TlOTOBU.'
inillani
at,

Feb.

im

ift,

kkd- I Mwed tteM baih«Ia of wlieat on the 10(h oi
-Mril, and the reaatndet on this HiM and aaotAS oi
May. When the grain was harvested the graas waa a
lb the SiUorofTam CjMStiLXiAMt
not Uflfc. ai^ I could have mown a fair crop of hS|T
nr tA^elatier part of September ; but I preferred .
Si* : The second year's proceeding of the Brigh- iMtttjf'Kon the ground. I have now several cnf'*
ton and Cramahe Farmers' Cinb closed Kt Its meet- tOSMTslbr the fl^ at twen^ dollars per aere. lap^
pend a statement of costs incurred and the quantity
ing in September last, and I am directed to send yon
and value of the crop liarvested. I have not charged
the doings of this year, for publication.
fW Bowing, harvesting, and thrashing, as the straw,
The Cinb meets on the Tuesday evening before ap#hich I have from for^ to fifty tons, will sell for
the full moon, every month.
lecture isdellvered mif ttan enough to meet those expenses :
each evening, by one of the members, followed by a
xxmisn crouitBED.
discussion on the subject of the lecture.
Chopping
30
acres, at $3 60 per acre
$105
At the meeting in October, 1865, tlie lecturer
"
'
Stumping
do
4 00
do
120
Mr. J. B. Irish, subject The Preparation of the soil
Ploughing
do
2
00
do
60
for the spring crop. Nov. 3rd. Discnsslona.
7 MMelH wheat, at
1 SOperbsh
II 20
Dec. Gtb. Subject The Report of the Judges, D.
t A>
barley,
80 do
6 40
T. Stephens, Esq., lecturer.
|3.dD
Oato
40 do
26 29
Jan. 2nd, 1866. Subject : IShe Hive, the Honey- liVlbs. cIoV|er seed
131 per lb
1« 20
bee, and the profits of bee-keeping, Mr. Arthur £3- 10 bosh. Timothy seed
3 00perbsh„
30

;

Fiist

Cottingliam,

'reslditet,

re-

;

'^S^-

We

U

;

b Tn

'

^

;

;

;

'

;

;

.

.

.

:

;

—

:

"

Ui^m

;

:

ama

•

,

;

fruits, flowers, or
vegetables might be exhibited. For
such an exhlblMon the fittest place would be the Messrs.
Fleming 4
Co. s window in Agricultural
HaU, Toronto. Any article exhibited in such a case,
accompanied with a statement of its locality, mode of raising,
habits, and poonUaritiea distinguishing it
from other varitte
would thus come before the notice
of aU interested
in the subject, would be
noUoed by the press and
become the subject of discussion
at the meetings of
the Society."

^

An important

;

.

I

»

:

MffuMt

.

M

m

i

*
;

of wine. And fhw these napes in many places
considerable qaaatitisa At wioleeome and palatable

For aeverd yMis paat ike attentton of member*
of
this AaeoomUoB has bean direeted to the
discussion
and exaninatioDof a great many new vaiietiea
of
grape^nd one of our most active and aseftd memfiSj^--*™?'*.'*^*'**' »"•« •'y bybridisation suo""' ""* ""^ P'°'"'^

^Xtof^^ "^'

dpm

iSi'WPW? >^«

An55*J5s^<<»l«,amsmbersWpwonld
thes^'^e?^^bC ^f^\
be, that as the «xpMiMs«rikwin!ement
«**wenr!^'^'
would not
^rT°<^
forming
the nucleus of a Horticultural be Increased,
we would have sotte money to spare
nh^i a want hitherto
Ubrary,
much felt In

Toronto and
^"^"^ ym.,vour comtBitteer^ vaneiuet
tT^iith
urs, wiOi J?'°^'"»
»tie assurance

•«*««»» »»P*«daeaon«f new

^^^^^!T'
M sw, nr fbriae h«st assays on subjects
Xtto™^""" ^^ "'^' *• «tMM^iu aswiCiS^iS-oTn'SiS^'-ni
whichever might
;

that the beneflcial iStcta of

reports,
KA.AilVABAak

who wmj be

and becanse of the pleasiag pn>bahnil|i thai trhta
next called upon to rrpryf npna thraa aiapc, I -^"
be enabled to give a mots HailanigtMBosBt of most
of them than I am at this time. I shall on tbe
i

sent occasion cooflne

my

remarks to aa^an t
and In describing the frnH win gmmnlly tia»f|bi_
act language of gentlemen who l(||p
^jxiniQed U
upon the vines, or to whom tlM ftldl- hiwiMSMsat
Among the Utter are Hoa. ltfr1IVPV>¥9V^tk
and Thomas Meehan, Esq.,' m<oi
OMttiff
^
- ^
ifontWff, PilladelpMa.
No. 1.— Vine hardy, r^ening iu woodaariy in
tha
season ; very prodnstlve. FiuU
'
''p'T IVftt.Mrtfaa.
than Delaware ; ripened tids y«ar wttt iaiditi'l;'

WW)

^

—

tfy

H-r—a W5fc

ft^A - — — --

aroma of the

tta

4<|t'4la

wUd Fox Grape

a variety of

;

hack

promise."

,

The following six are all seedlings of tha C>u
mixed with Bbrek St PeterTandQio
Goldan

sM'

In a private letter to mo last NoTasahtr. lb.
Meehan, Editor of the G>a«fen«r»'
J,
-^
»>
Bellas.

those varietiea i—
" I think you*

MmOnr^n
/"

ga»eartha,«ra|tsaMaiproveB

we have

ever made m*^giteef rlibalKVwevar
more in the Oardoiert' Itonady. I have
daland to

'*" 'twfttlwa; «a t '
'ijllfaliiil
J!^?«M
band
till now, to dttnr tarvrartma
tHko^b-^iHu!!
and all are deligWad
' *"*•'
^Smr

MA

rosy, bluish

;

HOa

-it

S.

^ nwB^'

.^^

.

wia Ddawaia « »
•
e«l£rb^'«-^??^*?SL.Drf«.!»
nZ
berry
;^/

j

ripaaa

medium sizet ro
and rich .„„».
miatogwUte grape I hare' *i«h?"
flavour sweet

No.

8.

:

ar_

,

--iv^-T^^Hn^

'

This variety has a very

distfaict, deep lobad,'
dark colaiindleU';
on ivai:vurnaray;Mueft
via»iar^,-b«aef&M>^s^«'
loose berries
SB ''Inlsn BMilinm slas <Ubj
very peculiar,
r, mnah '
be deemed best calculated
™]ifD aimlj
Ifr taste, aadJ>y
-*M
;

_

1

wine.

Address of Judge Logiai

PwanwOT OF

order to prevent members,

raislag hybrid fhiit, from rqeettng-fliNiltoliMl^,

«Bt

Gu^m-

u^^ntlhMr

this time, In

vineyards.

m^if^,

^'J

<

;

^^

^LVA^^rV

TMn

generally continue to ioiprove
lay
tat ser^tsl
after.
I tbooght it advioable
able to msMUa mm^Sk^Jk

"bunch large, compact, handsome ; hyrltis
vrine is being made.
So rspid has been the In- round, rosy, bluish flesh tender
'
crease, and ao gaoaral the tkste Ibr vine
cnltuie, Hamburgh
seeds
small,
;
SfHM^ratlng emStf
that we may confidently expect that a part of
Canada
pulp ; fUvoar mOd, ptaatailt, ettiHiyBMl
at aU events wiU be kaawn aa a land of

obieot contemplated
During the past year we have had the usual numwas to bring witSm the reaJh of by the Society ber of meetings
aad I think of mare than usual inits'mTmlSniL
periodicals and other terest, particularly the la^ one held at Grimsby,
^^
works on horticultural subjects.
In fbrtheranoe of where mambers had an onportuaity not only of seelmt
a very laige selection of fralt, but also of examin^
some of the naii^bovdag vineyards.
While the science of pomology is thus making
^"^ 0«*«*»' J^aSiy.
/T"''^^'
inese, alter having
been in circulation an now mtiaActoty pregress,
and while this Association has
done som^ing to aid the cause, much more
could
*?'"'*<"> to ">". through the alliance
effected
'"f^Jn'roit
culture
Di'^l'ion
llflS2SESraE'^,.SP'
S<Jiety, the
IISL, *?, '^t"'"™'
•*:**»*^ wouiajoin and take
"Me
to procure fromEngUnd Z;5^^'*?!r*i?5Wrt Inonr dliPTimtsaaj a m^oh greater variety of
t^J>^'^?\^"^^r''°""
°° gardening, whlch*w«i;
M^d^h, 'L'*'"*"'*
brought to bear
nodoubt,
prove a very valuable aoqotoitto.
Shi Sfirii^
th*Mldr«4awa^inKt»t results would be atj
r^ort thus concludes. - You have
bv

—

;

aw
Vm^mj

iumm^ Stte^IsW*

Rq)ort of

:

:

be raised for exportation.

I TBiNi it quite ."nip
r r> preihoe the report
In referring to the progress made in fhiit cultorg
I
that I am now abont to
new gn^aa, by
must parUcuiarly aUild» to the progress made in the
saying that the tinrrintfiTiaialiiilllin
gnva vlU
eultjyafioaoftl^^igfs^ It has loi« b««n known
thatitie climate ofOnmda is admirably adapted
to
developed, and according to my ei^Mfattea ia
the cultivaUon of the apple, strawberry,
gnff*
raspberry,
seedlings, if I get a true hybtfd,
and some other varieties of fruit; but it is only
m4ltciw%4Wfg^,
of mise of being
good the first year of bficl^ It^l^

hare received a copy of the
Fourth Annual
this AssooiaUon, whose
operaUons during
the past year have been highly
S^i"
encouraging, not- burt, then Vlc«KPresfi«it of Mb
AsroctaUon dellwithstanding the removal of some
of i* prominent ertdanaMHlBitrfore the members at the annual
members, and the interruption caused
by the public mSh TL "h . ^' ""*l««»l Uw eHmate of Canada
with tiSe climates of
excitement in the Province, in
ff the Vine Growing
connexion with the ConnWes of
Enrtjpe, saSiK^vdAat the summer
FMiian rald-oauses which most have
temhad an un- peratoM is aa Usf&andiaaome places higher
than in
BiTorable influence on the attendance
at meetings, Some of the most ihvoaied vino growing reeions and
4c. The report states that at the
ttmt as the Tine only rt««ft*rtS[!£t§„'|f°'giJ"t^
various meetings dnrl
perfection, the vine shonldbe cnltivatod
iug the year a number of
successftUlv
important subjects have
andproltsbly Ia Canada.
been discussed, and Interesting
floral specimens,
The results of Uw past aU veaishave proved that
some of them of novel character,
have been submit- Uie climate of GaafflTta well adapted
to the culted— amongst others a coUection of
l^acrises, and tlva^n of the Grape. Instead of there being but few
Mlect specimens of Azaleas, Camellias,
varietieein cnltivaiion, and those only in
private
Dahlias and
and on a small scale, we have now in very
gatdflns
Boses. As a means of encouraging
the exhibition of
-..-.«.-_„_ Biios uuuiT uQir
"*"' "*
ana greaUy
' /ES'.^Sr
new and rare specimens of horticultural
f^SS^LS—SS""
"
..^^.^
mproved varieties, andtho
produce, the f,
ciiltJvaUofl b not limited
iimiiea
committee suggest " that a show-case be
instituted in to a few amateurs ; (here are now several large and
some convenient and appropriate place,
many smaller vinwards, where grapes are culwhere any tivated
extensively fcr sale, and for the manulicture
tMBg new and rare in the way of

:

:

;

/

Toronto Gkirdeners* Lnprorement
Society-

wM

JtmMlMk

A^mfTiSM^

will

M

I

Canada, r igjlfmiafij t|Kt pjut bQgstring on the
fieport of
fbapea
head of Lake Of tario, is becomii^; what ila soU and
climate so wall adapt U ii> lie^me, a great fruit
Read by ifr. AnsoU), i^ i'arfa, at Oa 4amml MttOia
growhig country.
I believe that ere many years
cf the Upper OamOikFrA
elapse, Canada will not onij fuUy Supply the
demand
January
\Uh, 1867
arising witiiin the coontry, but that large
quantities

A

;

Aft

fcot

—

John Conn el ly Second
do., Bobert Gi
t; SMfttary and Treasurer, W. J. iiott, lecturer.
Feb. 6th. Discussions.
TbbkeU, re-el
[ ! SUMton, A. McQuade, James
March 6th, Pigs, and their management, Mr, John
$373 00
Blaekwell, S.
neray,lr. H. llBLaughlin, John
Cnmmlng, lecturer.
•
4
Utbgoir, John
owlson, John lIJRiBon.
April 3rd. Subject : The Farmers' Spare Honrs, UW bushels w1i«at at $1 601..
$1N
.:4.L..~
Louth.—Presld«nt.lC. T. Keattu ; Yice-Pr«a(dent, and how to use
do
barley
them, Mr. John Chapman, jonr., ISf
60...
Jobnaon Gregory,; Secretary, CSMte; Treaiorer, lecturer.
TOO
do
oUs
40...
280
Darid Crow.
May 1st Subject The Dairy and its msHsivrtMnt.
KixirosA.—Samuel Ifethrell, President; John
Total
.. $630
G. S. Burrell ,&q., lecturer.
To the April aSd May
Barnard, First Vice-President ; John Butler, Second
lectures the ladies were invited, and Isih^WmmW*Tloe-President : E.A.Boiw«s, iw^aeted Tnasurer
Haijginofpn^
.;........?.
$167
W. H. McLauohlin, re-elected Secretary Dirvctor*, aasembled.
To which 1 may add Increased valne of land
June 5th. Mr. Arthnr Elliott continued the sul^ect
DaTld King, Richard Damutiy, James Thomdike,
$16 per acre
480
William Parkinson, John Botler, Joseph Mark, DsTid of the management of bees.
Bateman, James Mark, and Wm. A. SIlTerwood.
July Srd. Subject Sheep and their management- Making a total of ...„
$eS7
F. B. Spllsbnry, lectarer.
Mr.
Angnst 7th. Dfewaa, Which I consider
Tabjiodth.—D. Black, Bia., President ; George W.
myself benefitted by the operation.
Maim, Em]., Tic«-Pr««laent :
S. Leonard, Secretary sloss.
I consider the above rather an extra crop, but it
and TrsMom: Joka B- 0mm, George A. Conse,
Sept 4th. F. B. Spilsbory, B^q., continued his lec- shows what our land will produce if properly maoi
Jtbkl Xork, W. Parker, Darid Harvey, 6. B. Mills, ture on sheep.
«(ged.
,:•
..
J. K. Davis, John McKiUor, and James Scott, Di2nd. ProfesMr Bucldand, from Torvoto
Oatober
rectors.
UnivtiBlty, delivered a lecture on the Improrement
The first fatal accident, it Is believed, which
Wur EtoiN.—Fred. Bandall, President; Hector of
Canadian Agriculture.
tuts arisen from the use of steam-cultivating apparaMcBiettikD, Vioe-Froeidant ; Dancaa S. McCoU,
Two prizes were awarded tliis year by the Club tus, took place on Wednesday, 26th December last,
Second Vio«-PresideB( J. A. PUImU, Secretary and
Treasurer ; Directors, NeH HcCou; Xohs nenry, John one ta the member who condoated Up Anteg tke upon the
form of Mr. E. Greene, near Bury St .EdPearce, son., Thomas IfcOolI, Archibald Mclntyte, best, and one to the member wh« had tfeabeSStchtn
munds,
England.
Messrs. Howard's tackle was being
gardan.
John WllUama, John McLachUn.
The prlie for the farm was awarded to W. G. worked, and one of the men was engaged in guiding
SoDTBWOut AimDDRwioK.—Samael Willlains, President : James PhUpoM, Vice-President; J. A. PhU- Bidwlil, Esq., lot No. 15, brokB» fh)nt, in the Town- the steel rope on the drum of the windlass. It is suppott, Secretary and Treasnrer ; Directors, H. Mc- ship ol Craaaho.
posed that, while imprudently stepping over the rope,
pherson, J. Carswell, A. MdLaohlili, George SUcoz,
Tka prize for the gaiden waf awarded to G. 8. ho slipped, was caught by the rope,
which instantly
Peter Stevenson, Frederibl*^bmdatl, Thomas Mc- BnrwMl, Esq.
The annual pl(fcio>HMi /MW in Occarried
liim
to
the
windlass,
and
wound him tightly
LachUn, Joseph Welch apd'Aogss Campbell.
tober, which was duly Moticed
OiwjjA FakE*8t Mnmugiz AoucOLTnui, Societt.— Presi MIB. The oai««ni for Mils year are, (x. S. BurweU, on it. He was extricated as quickly as possible, but
den^G. OMagee, Esq. : First Vicc-Presidont, John Esq., President ; D. T. £tephe*, Esq., Vice-Prefi> died shortly afterwards.
WneirtoB, Biq/: Seeona do., Mr. Bovatt; Treaisurer, dent; Mr. John Chap4lMr'«Hh9<HMMn^f /; O.
Ilunois Wool Gsowiaa' Cohtkriom.—At a re?
AlsamUwXte, Bn. ; geeratary, Mrt Henry Ander- Sqnier, Secretary.
son, London Post oOee address ; Dizactors, London
Professor James F.
Johmkiri ka)^ in his Ele- cent meeting of the Wool Growers of the State of HTowndilp, Mr. A. MeKewIe; V^e&tminster, Mr. ments of Agricnltoral OMmistry and Geology, tf^t Uttois, it was resolved to memorialize the Legislature
Nixon Dorchester, Mr. CttOk NlsJonri, Mr. Mc- ' what weaLready>»fti^to well ^awhatwara every to
paas a more etBclent law for the protection o(
KeUte VcGfllivny. Mr: James Smith Blddulpb, day learning, must bo adeqnately diftised among the flock-masters against the ravages of dogs.
It was
Mr. John Atkiqaoa London City, Mr. John Elliot
agricultural body, and in evenrdlstrict means mtut estimated that in the State of IHinois alone, the
anPEDiai BMrAU^-PCMident, Jmm* Cawn, K»(^; bo adopted for promoting this fflflMoa, If the beneflts nual loss of sheep killed by dogs amounted to not
Fint;^y^(e£z<Hid«a^1%amaiD«u»eUf,E^ Second Which science is capable of conferring npon agrionl- leas than $200,000 ; and ftirther, that the keep of the
dOj. jMJMXcOralg, Bsq. Seoretsjy and Treiiurer, tuMbeftiUyreaUaed. ItisInT^nforchsirittiyaad dogs In the State cost their owners at lesst^,000,000
J. P; BoUi, Bsq. ; Dbecton, S. Jones, I Minaker, the other sciences to discover or aagg«st, nalim p^aannm.
The Convention also passed a series of
B. SMsjr, A. Diamond, A. Santfaard, A. Greeley and her discoveries and suggestions be tallj made knpwii resolotioas very strongly in fiivorof a protective
to those whose beneflts they are most Ilkelr to »ro- tari^ and
L.B^Mhpb.
amongst other proceedings, gave expteasiof^
'
'
CaoorawAC—President, Bobert J. Dunlop, Esq. mote."
to the following odd bnt emphatic opinion
" That
First Vlefe-President, John Simpson, jniir. ; Second
are
remamlng
longer
The Farmers AModatiMi is m't
we
opposed
our
country
any
to
Ki«i
do., John Wilmot
Secret^- said Treasnrer, Isaac thought and a disipositidn to eliidy; also
the raf-bag of tiie world, and that Congress ought to
Simpaon Directors, L. W..AaMhmer, Anthony Mc- means of accompUBhing the objecta which inlrMirt pot a atop to the Importation of shoddy or woollen
Gm>..wv«rd. .J»eimil,-J^ibti. AyT.it, WuUam promises or hopes to atado.
Ha, althsr by direct law or such ratcaoida^ as will
Ba^ito,/. J. Boweonaa^ Thomas SUrk: and that
eActoally prohibit them."
ISA|C C. SQUIBB,
ttnlmaMng be CoUectors ; D. J. Wafter; J. J. BowI
Sals of Mb. SNau.'B Stock. We learn from Mr.
enlif-nSwhaSfcit, MmULJidUkn, Anihaay
Sbell,
that the sale of his thorough-bred stock came
uiagn,9itMcVMham,mnm Ban^is, Wi>li»a
Wut Mat sk Doki iN]71nrB#imwiCK.—We have off on the 30th nit, and was very numerously atBoyfa, Marvin Halden, and Schnyler BUbley.—
Curled.
received from Mr. J. D. Dixon, of Sackville, County tended by a substantial-looking el ass of men, who
Wci4^iiD.--Fr«gIdent, John Mltehell, Bsq.
First
"
All
to be both able and willing to bay.
V1o»n«aikMt Jowph Oaner; Second do., Moses Westmoreland, N. B., the«ibjolnaI «tate|M4t of a« uipeared
the animals offered, with two or throe exceptions,
experiment
in
clearing
and
Improving
wlldemea|
«p
Batm(Sa«MMT>-AtapMM«rBeids Treasurer, John
sold, and the prices on the whole were quite
BupkjDireetwt, Bobert SMDcer, pf Tborold Town- land in the County of Weitmorelajtd, showltog la Soma were
satisfiactory. The stock is distributed pretty evenly
shfrt wnU>m TaaEverr. Tefiuun ; T. MACredie, degree the agricultural eapabilWes of New Bmna* all over the Provlncea, from Quebec to Sarnis. The
WIBdnghbr; Eawsrd Jonei, Stamford ; John H.
wick," wUeh have perhap<! betti too much over- snow ftorms which prevailed for a week before the
Bradsfaa*, walnfleet John Soholald, Bnnbwstone
probably prelooked. Mr. Dixon tells us that the gentleman ooo- sale, by blocking np the railways,
and Aimoa Diekoat, of Bertie.
vented many fhna a distance from attending, and the.
dncting the experiment^ ja a pn(oiioaI man, of large heavy duties on slock
kept American buyers back.
Caiudun Scctceip Flax.— Mr. Quinn, the mana- experience, and his statdlnots are worthy of implicit The sale, however, notwithstanding
all the drawger of the Slmcoe Flax Works, has left at our offlca a confidence. The followSrls titt aoooant sent to na
backs, was quite a success, realizing,In the aggregate,
Some twelve years
men to chop forty 96,127. This Is pretty good, when it is considered
speeimen of scutched flax prepared at Smcoe. Mr.
acres on a new farm, wlich I burned off, and had a that the stock sold was ontv snob as was not needed
Qnlnn assured us that tOM^ fanners In the Simcoe
"good bum.'' I let U He, UJjB^f Bhd a purchaser on the Aim, and that Mr. Snell bUII retains a largo
dMiict had raised three twu of flax to the acre, fyr it in that state. I valued it at iiimr dollars per and seWatook, from wUch he bones to snpply cns'"
and In one tnirtaace as ma«lk
The prices of Short Ho»B«ai»-'
'In fhtnre.
foaii.tooB to the acre, aen in its wildemMstaiti. %lMP«l»'Uhftgt>fii
lat
it
in
)ois.of
4bom.«ibto
an.-aoMatti
erMa$Unto$tl6 each; Cows from lOiillh
ha^ bieen grown. We hop« theA encouraging re- taaiiunm, I
aaflbg
tteWac time ; and ^_^»n)iP^f*fmpi^
; CWlnwaT Bulls from $40 to »1^9
nlla win stimjalate otheoi to pfty iBotMMd attenthirty acres stomped and wiu ploogbed. Last qnng
wsfrem $68 to $132; Leicester Ewes fh>m T
tion to ibb impoftant (nbject of flas cnltwe.
T sowed it in wheat, barley, and tfats, wlthgriM' $86 each Ram Lambs from $21 to $39 each.
elected
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resembles
Clinton, and ripaas abovt the same time
address at the ail.
it is, however, of mneh riafc«t
nual meetbig, I shall on the present
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» WiNTBii.—At the lastStata Pair many perschs kaveitrBBB
in Ctioa N.T., Delos Bandall had
Gfttf ffS'
myself to some general remarka on the
on Exhibition Bwh grape
progress made sett apples
growftia,mymsilM«f
grown
a
:,r,r ,---,*
year
ago.
These aonlea were
In frnU culture since the fbrmatlaa
of this association.
No. IT.-Stmnkr «rf iTo. I* In
appearance of vine,'
It is not many years ago since
It was almost imbnt a much
»a«*an
'^B«J^'>on««>.
enormona beanr
possible for those who had no gardens
of their own,
and
were
inforawl.ttat the apples were
to procure any
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of the finer varieties of fruit

pSK
In^

There
««» tricerles, and
and frnlt was not cultivated for ^lTiu"!'_°
l*5^'*/*Iay«r
following mrtal^.^A
of dry 'sawdmrt was
sale, with the exception of apples,
«»«
which were culti- i^rinkled at tba i«ttiW Of'Oa bM,~aid°ain a*lav«
rated, though notnearly to a sufficient
extent to snpply
Uponti»a6#^p|l9aa,^WS,y of«SSSstaSi week, and agaii^ «n
the demand. At present there
are numerous fhiit
Mcpdn^ McrMMMk a areangrocer, astonlahed
^ops In every city and town in the Province,
where
thehest varieties of fhiit oan be
potatoes, Christmas." The ^jt^
obtained,
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aoterietics but cannot detennino its essence, which equivocal.
For example, while naturalists generally
Tee time is near when the exclamation aboveever remains a profound mystery, eluding all our rank spcngee amongst animals, the
eminent zoologist written will resound throu^ the land, and make
the
thought and search. Among the leading peculiari- Agassiz classes them with
vegeUbies
and other welkin ring In a thousand settlements. Haple sugars
ties wUoh distinguish those bodies that are. or have instances
may be adduoed where it seems extremely making used to be looked upon as a kind
of pastime,
been onoe, endowed with life, we notice first, their dilHcult to assign the proper
place to some among though in truth it involved no small amount of hard
<iru«tt«re. This is built up of an assemblage of subor- the simpler forms
of organic being. The chief pecu- work. It was felt to be the
harbinger of spring, the
dinate parta, well defined and separate, but co-opera- liarities that distinguish
plants ttam animals may first job of tbe season, and its luscious
results gave it
ting for some special end, and which we call organs, thus be briefly stated.
Plants are fixed, while ani- pleasing associations. Kow it is fklling
very much
such as tlie roots, leaves and fiowers of plants, and mals have the power of motion—
Tet even here we Into disuse, partly from the wholesale destmction of
the limbs, the eye, ear, Ac. of animals. Those larger may observe apparent
anomalies and exceptions
our forests, partiy from the unskilful manner in which
members are themselves made up of more or less some animals become fixed very soon
after they are sugar bushes have been managed, and partly, perhaps,
minute cells, tubes, and such like formations, which produced, and so remain as
long as they live. The because the clumsy appliances too often used make
also pbysiolagists call organs, and hence it is custom- common sea anemone is
an example of this On the the work rather uninviting, for somehow people do
ary to designate the two great classes of which we other hand, some plants,
chiefiy aquatic species, are not pitch into rough work so bravely now as
they
have spoBen, as organic, and tnorjanic {todies. Tbe continually floating about The
motion of plants, used to do in other days.
traces of this organization, often beautifully distinct, however, is never governed,
like tbe voluntary moveWe have not taken up the pen to write a treatise
remain in those once living forms that after the prin- ments of animals, by the will plants
again are en- on maple sugai^maklng.
For fiill information on
;
ciple of life was extinct, have been converted into tirely destitute of sensibility,
or the sense of fbellng. the subject, we refer our readers to our issue of
rock, and enable the geologist to pronounce without The apparent exception
furnished by the so-called March 1, 1864, (VoL I, No. 4.) We can supply
that
besHation upon their original vegetable or animal sensitive plant, the leaves of which, on
being touched, or any other back number of Th« Canada Fabxsb
nature.
instantly fold together and droop, mnst bo referred at five cents each, or the volumes
at $1 30 each. To
Another well marked distinction in living bodies in part to a mechanical contrivance
at the base of any novice in the art of managing a sugar bush, the
is their ori^n fhim other living bodies rimilar to each leaf,
and in part to a high degree of the excita- information contained in the nomber above referred
themselves their parerUage, in short—which has no bility which belongs to
all living beings, and by to is well worth tiie postage of a letter, and
the price
analogy in the origin of mineral matter. The latter which they answer to appropriate
stimulants— plants of the number. Just now we have simply to drop
may be sidd to have been/omted; whereas the former to light and heat animals to the inflnence of the will two or three suggestions. The
first is as to preserving
bodies were prodttced. Living bodies, again, pass and other impressions
on
their nervous system. A the sugar bush. Let nobody who has one grudge
It
—
-i*..
-t
..
.
rliwniii.li
«uiuu|^ii ^
n —piui^i^iM^TT^utULlu^lflf
IU, alHIgetUei UU8UU1VU remarkable
pscullari^'1ias''beeh observed In the the space It occupies on the farm, or be tempted
to
in the other class of substances.
They pass through dodder, a twining parasitic plant, which it
is said will convert it into cordwood.
Woodman spare those
snccenive stages from birth to maturity and death. only
twine round living stems, a peculiarity 'which trees. Cut not a single one down. Next, we
would
Closely connected with this distinction is the mode
though it would be extremely unphilosopbical to drop a cautionary hint as to gasiiing and hacking
tbe
of groiwth. Inorganic bodies may increase in uze by
ascribe to any peculiar sensibility or any power of trees. A sugar bush
will not last long on the old
the mere mechanical addition of matter extei^
voluntary motion, looks so like, choice that Itm^y be barbarous method of tapping. A gash four -or
six
naliy ; but living bodies grow, by the introduction
mentioncd^as a curious instaafe In plants of Vf^x- inches in length will soon girdle and kill large trie.
a
and conversion into their own substance of new mat- ent sensitiveness not yet, we
b«lieve, satisfactoi^ly Nor is there the slightest need for this. An aiigerter witliin them and throughout their own structure.
.explained. The digtttim apparatus of plants and hole from half to seven-eighths of ah inch
in size Is as
This conversion of extraneous matter into their own their breaiKing organs, both co-existing
in the leaves, good an outlet for sap as a big, ugly gash. Plug up
living substance is technically called assimilaHon. afford other well-marked points of
coatiraat to the the auger-hole when the sap is done flowing, and it
And lastly, as tbe inevitable consequence of the fore: stomach and lungs of animals. The motion of the will soon bo grown over, and the wound healed. A
going changes, living l>odies are limited in their duro- sap in plants is excited chiefly by impressions, and third suggestion is as to
the use of labour-saving
ttAi, and become subject to decay and death
where- forces acting f^om without, the light' and heat of the methods of sugar-making. It is well to snbsUttlto
as inorganic formations, having within them no ele- sun, and never by a propelling organ within,
as the light pails of wood or tin, for tne heavy troughs.
ments of waste er destruction may remain unaltered heart of animals. .One other diflimence ougbt to be Let the sugar-bush be underbmshed and cleaned up
..
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This great

greatnseof plants, therefore, is to take portions of
earth and air, upon which animals cannot
subsist at
mon, there is again an apparently well marked diviall, and to convert these into
something
upon which
sion into two other classes—pfcin;* and anlmaU—Ia
animals can subsist, that is, into food. All
food is
the fully developed and higher forms of these two
produced by plants; How this is done, it is tke
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sabstances may be divided into two
great classes— those endowed witli life, and those
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altogether destitute of this principle.
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Pnooi are stiU very high hero, in prqiortion to other shipptaig
paints. Farmers would do wall to take advantage of tUi while
they can, and at once send fbrwiid their giila to market
the
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indetnitoly, "

and unless subjected to some foreign
inflnaiiee, a crystal or a rock, wonld never «hange.
Th< limestone and granite of our mirantains remain
jait aa they were formed in ancient geological epochs;
while namlierlesa generations of plants and animals
Mr* Ut»4 andyerished on their surface."

mentioned, because
are

made for.

It

it

enables as to see what plants so that a hone or ox-team can get round it to gather
:—v«g6tatiles are nourished the sap. Sheet-iron pans are cheaper, lighter, and

is this

by the animal kingdom, that is, by the ground and better, than the clnmsy, old-fhahloned sugar-ketties
the air, which supply all tbJBy netd, and which tbey for boiling tbe sap. These Improrements not only
are adapted to live upon
while animali are entirely ave labour, but enable the maker to produce a mneh
nourished (directly or indirectly) by vegetables. The better qoaVly of sugar.
;
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By proper attenttdn, the yield of m»ple sucar In tU* tundps i S, wheat drbar^flr 5 4, beans ; 6, wl^t \ i,
country might be largely iacieaaed. It la ft gTMt fUlow or tonics ; 7 wheat
or barley aadgnja* SMds.
inznry to hare plenty of it, and It la even a greater It will be ohMTved that in the last-menthnied
comae,
luxury to have a good supply of maple molaasea, a crop of beans is Interpqae^ between
two wklte crops,

Mauch

culture in the northern parts of China
and potaltoesaeUflieTQatfivs shillings the hundredweight
and a quarter.
In Ireland, the extant of land under potatoes still
keeps large, andj^ averaged in the last ten yearn,
vhich is fiir before the best article of West India and it was long the jnetice in
the richest parU of the with but slight flQotuations,
1,100,000 statute acres.
molnMoa, Golden aymp, or Sorghum Bymp, erer County of Kent to gibw wheat and bean^ alternately The
average yield has dropped off, however, one-half
produced. These artlolee are not only naeful for for many years In succession, without ehange or fal- fkom what it was ; fbr, while In many past years it
exceeded six and seven tons to the acre, it scarcely
borne consumption, but tliey are in good demand, and low. Although the nutriUous matter
in a crop of
reaches
one-half that amount now.
In 1847, the
iale for them at fair prlcea can be bad to almost any beans
is grea t
al ost equal, indeed, to that of a average was seven aad e-quarter tons per acre, and
extenL We oloee by quoting a tew practical lugges- crop of wheat—it jigdutnsts the soil
much lees. Its the produce two million tons ; In 1849, at five and
ttona made by a correspondent of the Ommtry Oaitlt- succulent leaves and stems
absorb mooh nourishment Brfaalf tons per acre, the yield was four million tons
in 1855, at six and a-half tons, the produce was six
man, in a recent number of that paper :
fh>m the atmosphere, while the leaves, constantly
and
a-quarter million tons ; In \M3, at three and
" Use the half-inch bit for tapping, but be sure to
falling off and decaying, restore carfci(in asd saucilage a-balf tons, the yield
was three and a-half millions.
keep perfectly sharp, and no danger of splitting the
to
the
soil.
Few
secd-beaatog
oam^give
so
great
With
a
a
rapidly-increasing
population in Australia,
wood. Bore from a lialf to flve-eighths deep ; that
on tte soil, while none whose breadstuff wants are considerable, the demand
will give a quarter of an inch for freshing, without return with ao small a
materially damaging the tree. I would use the alder are more grateftil for liberal naonring, or leave the for potatoes is vearly becoming larger.
Fotatoes,
being next in importance to wheat as the food of
a^le is preference to any metal spile I hare ever land in better trim Ibr
a gnSa crop.
have ex- man, are especially important in a mining colony
tried ; and if properly cleaned every spring, with
pressed
the
opinion
heretofore
in
this
journal, that like Victoria.
The extent to which potato-cropping
your pans or buckets, there will be no danger of
beans
are too little cultivated in Canada, and we has been carried in Victoria for some years past
soured np. Mr plan is to hot lime juice them, with
good rinsing. For cleansing your syrup after strain- take occasion to repeat it in this place, ^le varieties iodlcates the intention of the colonists to adopt It as
a standard crop and, looking at the requirements of
ing through double woolen cloth into a tub, let it of
the I>ean are numerous, and it Is cultivated both a mining
population, they are right. As the climate
stand two hours in order to settle then draw off by
in
the
field
and
the
garden.
of
Victoria
has been found to ripen the crop at three
At
present
we
sh^l
a faucet, inserted in the aide of tub one inch above
the bottom ; tiiat will give you the clear stuff. Tlien speak only of those taiptoyed. in fleld culture. The periods of the year, thst circumstance suggests the
feasibliiiy of double-cropping the field iu potatoplace over the fire, and on coming to a boil, add a variety commonly caQed horse-beans are
but little rotation between Its wheat-harvest
and Its barleypint of new sweet millc to every 20 gallons, to slaelc
grown in Canada or the United States, from an im- seeding.
it ; and sidm well as long as anything comes to the
It is curious to trace the progress of potato-culture
tap. Stir your sugar for one hour, while it is cooling pression that they will not do so well as in Bi^land
In
Port Phillip. In 1840, there were but 300 tons of
and gndning, In large wooden trays or bowls, with a and other European cotmtries. This we beheve to
tUn wooden paddle, and you will have as white, nice be a mistaken idea. Those who have given them a potatoes raised ; In the next year, this increased to
8,734 tons ; and In 1844, to 12,500 tons.
sugar aa yon could wish. If yon would economize
Last year,
fcir trial, report most favourably in reference to them, there were
28,000 acres under culture ; but the
time and wood, by all means have a tight sugar-house
oyer your flunace, for a cold gust of wind, blowing and we know of no good reason why they should not average produce in the past ten years was three
on the sarCace of water, will stop the boiling, as the flourish and bear good crops here a; well as in the Old tons to the acre, showing that much remains to be
done to increase the produce. The import ofpotatocs
TTftteiy vapour is tlirown baclc by lids iuto.the syrup. World.
The large amount of nutriment which they toKelboume
from the adjoining island of Tasmania
Try it for a moment with a lid ; then raiM your lid
and see the water dripping back. The faster the contain, renders them very desirable for stock-feeding. is very large ; In 1842, it was but 384 tons ; in 1853,
The variety most grown on this Continent is the It was 9,000 tons, valued at £170,000 ; and now It
ersporation, the more and bettor sngar." ^.:
has risen to very much larger proportions.
wliite or cranberry bean. It is largely cultivated in
i <»>
In 1864, one-fifth more land was planted with poNew England, and is much p^wd all over the United
FamiUar Talks on Agrionltnral Principles.
tatoes In South Australia than in the previous years
States as an article of human food.
"Pork and but the season proving very unfavorable, the quan-;
beans " constitute a fitvourito dish in all parts of tity dug only exceeded that of the pre vious year by 224
BE;LKS.
Thi bean is a plant well worthy tlie attention of the American Bepubllc j indeed, it is so distinctively tons ; 2,963 acres were sown, yielding 6,493 tons, or
"Yankee," tliat it may be looked upon as being 44 owts. to the acre, being 11 cwts. below the prefkrmers, furnishing as it does a valuable article of
vious year's average. This small acreage-yield condiet for both man and beast, and a crop capable of scarcely less national than the roast beef of Old Eng- trasts stronglv with England and Ireland.
The im"
"
"
portance of the potato In New Zealand we recently
playing a most useful part in a well-managed rotation. land, or the haggis and kail " of Scotland.
The field or horse-bean may be sown quite early alluded to ; and the very largo yield per acre there,
The proportion of nutritive matter in beans, comparin the season, aa it is less tender tlian the garden or ranging from ten to twenty tons, will bear favourable
ed with other grain, is, according to Einhof, as folComparison with any country, however high the culwhite varieties, and will bear a light spring frost
lows :
fii the United States, the produce of
By weight.
Or In a biuhel. without Injury. It should be sown in drills wide
potatoes In<nie*t
T4p«reenl
about 47 Iln. enough apart to admit of beijtg cultivated with the oraased from 66f million bushels in 1850 to 110* mil" 3S "
Rye
"
TO
lion bushels In 1860.
OfUiis quantity. New York
horse-hoe. The white bean should no( be put in
" 8S "
Buley
"
fully one-fourth, the next largest producing
Srodnced
"
<>•«»
"
23"
Dt
until aU danger of spring frost Is over. About the
tates being Pennsylvania, 12 million bushels : Ohio,
"
«
Beau
4» "
es
••
••
Bass
"
1st of June will generally prove the best time. It is j8t mflllottbnsheisjMrine,
6i million bushels: Vermont
"
"
FnneliBeuu
84
coltivatad by our Taokee neighbours very much in DCIoUgao, Illinois, New Jersey, and New Hampshire,
iBOgiag from 4 to 6 million bushels. In the Southern
The same chemist obtained from 3810 parts of manh
theaame way as com, being planted in hills, and States, sweet potatoes
beans, bf
(Batatas edulis) are also grown
tilled boOi ways with the horse-hoe or cultivator. to the amount of 42 million bushels annually.
Sbmh
isia
In
Albumen
our own North American Provinces the quantity
31 Bean-stalks are valuable as fodder for sheep
and
Other mmtten, natriUve, gnmmf, itarcby, flbroiUL analogous
grown is large. In 1860, three million bushels were
to animal matter;
Chopped or broken up, they are ooi>;ideie4
ijjo4 horses.
taised, being an increase of fifty per cent, over 1855.
And from kidaejr beans of Hanhy matter
18(K littie inferior to ordioary
hay.
Jn New Brunswick, 37,667 acres produced over fotir
Albttmeo and matter approachiag to animal matter In Its naminiott bnsheis, valued at 28. a bushel ; in Nova
»6l
MndUf*
nt
Beotia, about the same quantity. In Upper Canada,
The Mixrk Lane Express says :—" An acre of beans
the quantity of potatoes grown increased fiom five
Progress of the Potato.
wUUon bushels, In 1856, to fifteen and a-half million
avenging 30 bushels at 66 lbs. per bushel, gives the
^Miahels in 1861.
Allowing amount of nutritive matter In feeding ma^The po&io fioIdsl& own'itt ^oita Mid abroad, HaA
These several f^ts and figures may prove nsefhl
terial : nitrogenous or flesh-forming material, 460 the caltivation and consnmpUon
seem to be larger to those Interested in
potato-culture hero and elselbs. ; starch, 970 lbs. ; woody fibre, 198 lbs.'; miner^ than ever.
Exclusive of our home-growth, we im- where ; more especially as they are not generally
acal matter or ash, 67 lbs. ; water, 285 lbs.
ported nearly 807,000 owts. from the continent dur- cessible to the public, but are the results of dose
research In various official channels.—fbrmers' liagaBeans are largely used in England and other coun- ing last year ; and the average
imports of the past tine.
tries as food for live stock, particularly for horses three years were
60,000 tons annually. Although
;
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For the former, they are considered more some former years the foreign imports were lialf
as
aatritions than the oat, and a better food on which to large again, the home
prodncUon has probably exsnstain hard and protracted labour. At first it is diffl- tended.
There is scarcely any doubt that the anoult to indnce horses to eat them, bnt before long nual growth In Great Britain
and Ireland equals
tbey come to like them.
what It was estimated at some fifteen years ago,
Beans are rained by British agriculttirists fhim the namely, nine million tons.
hogs.

place they are fitted to take in

a'

rotation of crops.

""^ climate and soil are suitable, there
u^^^ft*''
They require a large quantity of potash and lime, and the
British settler esrries with fahn^«na extends the
should be dressed with manures or composts contain- culture of his favorite tuber. Ws find it in tta
wmUwrii Afirtcan caliWies, U parts of India, aU over
ing these substances, or introduced in a course beAnstraUa, while in Tasma«h and Kew Zealand it
tween crops that consume but small qnantitiea of has long proved one of' the most
IdmortaDt etoM
tkcffl.
On rich clayey soils in England a course Even ho ftr north on Uie great AoMllttt ookltiMt>
which has been much used is l.oats ; 2, rape, for oil as QnasMland there aas aoma Ita oc six hniitead
a^aa a^eadv devoted to the potato. In ithe JMtifh
3, beus ; 4, wheat sown with clover ; 6 and 6, cloNtkrth American colonies and wrmnda, potatan are
rer ; 7, wheat ; 8, rape. In rich loams, 1, oats ; 2, also much attended to. The Celestials
taken

We
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PniPAXiNO FOE Spbino.—Said a farmer who always
takes time by the forelock, •' In winter I prepare fbr

spring : my plans for the crops for the coming season
are all made and ready for execution so soon as the
spring opens, be it early or late : my tools are all
got in readiness, so that when the time comes to use
them, I have not to go to the blacksmith to get
ohaias mended, crowbars sharpened, and to the
agricultural warehouse for ploughs or plough points,
so on to the end of the list of wants probable."
Sach a fiirmer never depends on his neighbor for
What be can procure for himself: he never borrows
Mots, and would never lend, but for the incessant ImMctonity of neighbor Slack, Hardup i: Co. His

Md

'^
Neither to borrow nor to lend,
and true friends.

;'

fiurares good nrtglibors

Boffon

CWffvcrtpr.

Sorpriae Oat.

Stu

Western fanners have of late, through various
much of the Surprise Oat, grown
by Mr. Van Olinda, of De Kalb conifty. The Ustory
of the oat is briefly given.
Six years ago Mr. V. O.
found a single bead of oats in hid wheat field that
struck him as diflbring from any grain of the kind he
liad ever seen.
There were bnt seven grains upon
the stalk. Five of these were planted at the proper
time the succeeding season, and from them the crop
of the present year, now offered for sale, descended.
The yield this year is represented to have been 133
13-14 bnsheis per acre, and the truth of this statement Is attested by men with whom we have long
been personally acquainted, and whose word we have
no reason to doubt.
That this variety U two or three weeks earlier than
ordinary oats. Is also certified by the same parties.
In appearance the oat speaks fbr itself, it being very
large and plump, and weighing about 40 lbs. to the
bushel. The straw, as we have seen it, grows about
five feet iu length, is very strong, and is not liable to
fall.
The heads are of extraordinary length, frequently measuring eighteen or more inches, and
bearing upon ail sldos.
Mr. Van Olinda showed us to-day a sample of these
oats, ready labelled for the great Paris Exposition,
where he expects to eclipse all competitors, as he no
doubt will in quantity produced, at least, If not In
sources, heard very

quality.

A

SAic)}.

Ohat on Oheese.

1

Soap Suse.— Save
the laundry.
rigation, let

1

«

all the

i

I

I

suds [from the sink and

you don't want it for purposes of Irbe conveyed to your manure heaps or

If
it

mixed with materials

for compost.

No

article of

a

liquid nature possesses greater fertilizing properties,
and it will be found a source of considerable profit to

every one

who wiU properly

use

it.

Prairie Sttrmer.

—A

Pan roB Bohjko Sat.

correspondent of the
Rurat Nob Torker suggests that, " for boiling the sap
of maple trees, make a box 2} feet wide and 10 feet
long ; use poplar plank 1 foot wide and 2 inches
thick
insert the end pieces in grooves half inch
J
deep in the sides of the box 4 inches from the ends.
On this nail a sheet of No. 16 iron 2} feet wide and 10
long. The furnace should have a door and grates,
with a space of about 18 inches between the grates,
and the bottom of the box this space should taper
up to about 5 inches. The chimney should be 8 or
10 feet high.
This arrangement will lessen the
amount of labor and fuel usually required in maldng
maple sngar."
;

Salt as a Manttbe tor Whbat.—A correspondent
some time since asked for Information on this subject.
Having no experience in the matter, we could only
refer the writer to the authority of the parties

recommended

We

who

have since met with the following notice In one of our exchanges, and we publish it
here for the guidance of any who may wish to test
thr -qneMon by experiment. In regard to salt—
writer In the American fhrmer, says : " I prefer sowing wheat from the 10th to the 20th of September, bu t
cannot tell how much high manure wfil hasten Its
ripening very high manuring will retard the ripening, but the application of 280 to 300 pounds of salt
will hasten the maturing at least four days, besides
giving a brighter straw, mora plump grain, and a
finer sample every way ; and I think 400 pounds per
acre might pay still better. I use much salt, and
think it prevents in a great measure rust and mildew.
I salted fourteen acres of wheat last September ; it
now surpasses any I have seen, and is much superior
to eleven acres in the same field on which no salt was
sown, both being sown on the same day, and fallowed
in the same manner. I have no doubt It will mature
at least four days previous to the eleven acres, and
those four days may put it oiit of danger from the
midge.
I get better results fh)m salt when dry
weather prevails for some time after It Is sown, and I
sometimes sow 75 barrels in one season, baying it at
wholesale at the manufactory, I generally aow it
Immediately after the wheat is sown ; but, tf I was to
be folded by theory, I would say sow it before and
bamnr in with the wheat I have .often tiionght
abwtteyiqg it in this manner, bnt have not done so."
;

it.

about 6 gallons of milk. So at any fkrU'^nse where
three or fonr cows only an kept, an Edam cheese
may be made every day without interfering with
other duties, and the aggregate for a year would
make a very respectable increase of income.
.

Cbbse.— This cheese, celebrated fhr its
flavour, and beautiful elastic texture, is
in tiiat Italian territory called the Lodesan dis-

Pabiiisak

Taosa who have been educated to believe, or taken delicious
the idea into their heads without being educated at

an unwholesome diet, are much in
eiTor.
It is likely enough that a surfeit on ctioese
will sometimes kill, or come uncomfbrtably near it.
So will beef a-la-mode, oysters or chicken pot-pie.
But eat«n regularly, and in moderation, at every
meal, cheese is not only a wholesome diet as a promoter of digestion, but at twenty-five cents per pound
even is more economical than meats. This has been
satlafikctorily proved by experiment and chemical
analysiB of the two materials, but mora satisfactorily
by the experience and every-day practice of the
mechanic and field labourer In EntflftBd, Scotland
and Wales, and among the same' claMes In Holland
and Belgium.
Bread, cheese and beer, constitute the dinner of
the artisan, mechanic and ordinary labourer in all
these countries. Cheese, broad and beer, make the
breakfasts of themselves and families, and beer,
cheese and bread, make in the main the suppers of
the majority of the working classes in all these
countries and where else shall we find working men
and women more hardy, healthfbl and vigorous T
Certainly not In our own country of univeiKil meat
all,

that cheese

is

;

Oats like these must have superior advantages in eaters.
any market where oatmeal is an object. They are
There Is another cheese error that a very great
also pronounced by brewers In this city to be supe- many—perhaps the minority of all American fiunners
rior to any oats they have ever examined for maltuig have faUen Into, and do not seem Inclined to fUi out
purposes.
of without a great deal of persuasion— i. e., the belief
Farmers who desire to make the most money from that cheese cannot be made so as to be profitable or
their crops will not overlook the merits of this new good cheese during the winter, or without keeping
ten or twelve cows at least Let us see bow some of
candidate for public fitvor. ^Proirte ibrmer.

—
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made

trict lying

ing

the

between LodI and Cremona, and eompris-

richest grazing

portion of the Milanese

department

The cows ttom which the Parmesan
dieese Is made are always kept closely gnarded and
fed all tiie year round with green fi>od. As the wbjgkt
of these Italian cream cheeses range from 150 to 200
pounds, of course there are no Individual dairies that
afford sufficient milk to make one, and so a whole
community of Parmcse farmers clnb together putting in their milk and making a cheese first for one
and then another, until every member of the company

—

is supplied with a cheese weighing from 160 to 200
pounds, according to the quantity of milk contributed.
This Parmcse cheese combination is most likely the
parent of our combination cheese companies in the
United Stetes. There are similar confederacies in two
or three of the Provinces of France, and two at least
in Switzerland at which the famous cheese of Neufchatel and Gruyera is mannfitctured. "Ccsma'-Uft
-•>„•
Sat. Eve. Post.

—

There are now in the State of New Tork more
than five htmdred cheese fitctories, using the milk of
over 200,000 cows.
.^•~ The extent of the daiij bnsinessin somepart^
of New York is shown by the fact that there were
shipped from Herkimer Co., alone, last year, 18,172,913 lbs., of cheese, and 232,961 lbs., of butter.

^' The Chatham Planet states that Mr. Thomas

McCrossan and Mr. A. G. Moss, of that town, have
recently shipped to Europe direct, the former over
our foreign cheese-makers manage that, taking first twelve tons, and the latter, in one lot, thirteen
and
the
a hair tons of butter. Mr. Moss, during the past seaTHtTiiNoiA CasESE.— In Saxony they manufacture son, has purchased upwards of sixteen tons of butter,
vei7 palatable cheese from tlie milk of a single cow the produce of the industry of the good wives of the
and a patch of potatoes
The potatoes are boiled county of Kent
until perfectly cooked through
then mashed, and to
Tbaohko Heifebs.— a Pennsylvania Farmer, who
fonr pounds ofpotatocs add one quart of thick, sour
has
trained and milked heifers for more than 60
milk, with salt enongh to season, and knead the mass
years, and never has any trouble about their jumpthoroughly as you would a batch of br^d dough.
Let it stand in bulk four days. Then give it another ing, kicking or running, gives the Rural American
vigorous Imeadlag, divide Into balls of three to five the following as the secret. When I intend to raise
"
pounds wejcht, press these with the hand as compact a heifer calf for a milch cow, I always raise it by
hand," and when feeding, frequently handle it by
as possible Lito small baskets, and dry in summer In
rubbing it gently over the head and neck until it bethe shade In winter by the fire or stove. When
thoroughly dry, put the cheese Into tin cans, or any comes tame and gentle. The rubbing is begun at
the first feeding with milk, and continued until I quit
of the improved fhiit cans, seal up, and set by for
feeding It ; I never afterward have any trouble about
use In a cool, dry place, and they will keep in capital
milking'them.
condition five years. Let us have a look next at
Sxnc Mile Chkxse.—In all tropical countries cheese
Dutch Cows.— The editor of The Sew England fbrmade of skim aillk, and of nnalf size, keep far better, mer recently visited the firm of Mr. Chenery, near
and are always more in demand than the great new Boston, where he saw some of the Dutch cattle imor whole milk monsters of fyom SO to 100 pounds, ported by M»i C. He gives the following account of
that the hot weather melts into mush, and very few what he saw in the stables. " Entering the stalls we
people care to purchase. Skim milk cheese, made found a man milking one of the Duten cows. She
small and thin, weighing from ten to twenty pounds, had been milked twice before during the day, and while
may be profitably manufactured by all our butter we stood by be filled a common water pail and commendairymen and women the year round, and as they ced upon another, the milk still flowing as freely as
require none of the bandaging and fussing over to It did into the first pail
A cow stood near that bad
keep them where and what they ought to be, it will dropped a calf a few days before, which weighed at
pay largely those who conduct butter dairies, either birth 113 pounds. And another brought twins which
large or small, to turn their skim mUk into cheese. weighed at birth 153 pounds
A three or four-yearIt will sell readily and rapidly, paying fbr better Uum old heifer stood by, for which Mr. C. had lieen offered
" amear-kase."
tl,200, and declined it All were as splendid speciEdam Chvbse. Thus far the Netherianders have' tnens of cows as we ever saw. Two noble bulls of
malntitined the "call" of the market, sopplying the the same breed, large and of most exact symmetry,
civtUzed, and a good deal of the uhoivtuzed world, were'also present. Their weight must be some 1,700
with what Is popularly known as " pine-apple" cheese. pounds each."

—

:

;

;

t

I

—

Very excellent cheese

It IK" too— this Dutch pineapple, keeping In all climates capitally, and always
commstiding ready sale at good wices. This is the
Hollander's formula for making £dam cheese. It is
simple enough, and the Ilolland "pine apples" may
Just as easily bo made in the Unitea States, wher^er
four or five cows are kept, as it is in the Netheriuids.
The tteah sweet milk is curdled with mnria^ acid
or spirits of salt, and the curd cut and c|iopped and
manipulated ki the most thorough manner in order to
expel every particle of whey. The curd M then
soaked in a brine of sufficient strength to float an egg
for an hour. The brine is then worked out, and the
curd subjected to a heavy pressure in iron moulds,
that give the pine-apple form to the cheese. After
from fonr to flvo honrs pressing, the cheese is taken
from the form and analnted with soft bntter, liaving
SB much fine salt worhkd into it as it will hold. Thus
flnished up they set singly in rows on shelves in a
cool, airy place, and with a month's curing are in a
fit condition to s^d abroad, and will kesp for years
In any oUaitto.

An Amibican Mile Establishmkiit ry SwrrzsBLAOT.— A. L. Wolf, United Stetes Consul at Basle,
Switzerland, in a recent letter stetes that a company
of Americans are about esteblisbing a milk con-

densing factory on the lake of Zug, in Switzerland.
Machinery has already arrived, and a new building
Is to be finished during the year.
Milk, it is said,
can be bought cheaper there than in any other
country, and It is expected that a profitebie business
will be made.
'While in England, we learned that
efforts were being made to establish the factory system
of cheese maklDff in Northern Europe. Milk can be
reduced very cheaply in Norway and the adjacent
g tetes. Several parties from Norway had recentiy
been to England for the purpose of investigating the
f)roce88 of English cheese making, with a view of
ntroducing Dairy Ilnsbandry in their own country.
English dealers in cheese advised the adoption of the
American system, and it is quite probable that the
day Is not dlltant when cheese factories will be in
operation In Northern Europe. Some enterprising
Taokee will yet carry the art abroad, and reap a foi^
The largMt of these Onteb cheeses Borer exceed toM by taaohlng this system on the other side ol th«
4^ pounds in weight, to make one of which requires Atlantic.— rweo Weekly Herald.

;
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and such aa no oounliy In Europe preduo- 28 months
old, when their weight will be, on ordinary
ed. That of the new Leicester breed is
shorter and feeding, from 30 to 40 lbs. per
quarter, and out a sefiner
but it wants the toughness, softuess and length oond
fleece, weighing fhwn 10 to 14 lbs.
Mr. John
of fibre which distingnlshed the others, and which,
Clarke's Lincoln prize ram clipped
81J lbs. of wool
could it now be obtained, could be used with great In
three years, an average
peculiar,

i^artmettt.

;

The Lincoln Sheep.

Among the characteristic breetls of long.waoled advantage
in various worsted manuftctnres. It canBbeep, the Lincoln has occupied a prominent
place not be doubted, that the same principles
of breeding
from • Tery early period of English hoBbandry. The
which enabled Mr. Bakewell to form a new breed,
long wools are essentially the sheep of the rich allucould have been applied by the Lincolnshire breeders
vial pUins, or marshea, that cover extensive areas
to remove the defects of the native race, and call
forth
along the eastern wastes of England. Accordingly we its
usetbl purposes."
and that the low grounds of Lincolnshire and adjaSince the above extract was written, ftirther imcent counties have been disUngroished, from a very
provements have been made on the Lincoln sheep
remote period, for a remarkable race of coarse and that
go to enhance the value both of the caroaas and
maaiire sheep. An old writer described them as " the the
fleece, and to give them more of a fixed characlargest legged and largest carcassed sheep of all
ter as a large and long-wooled breed, so that it has
others ; and although their legs and bellies were for
become a matter not merely of private concern, but
the most part void of wool, yet they carried more
of national importanee even, that the modem Lincoln

wool than any sheep whatsoever." These animals
were of immense size, slow feeders, bones coarse, and
the mutton of Inferior quality. Their chief merit was
their fleece, which would weigh fh)m 10 to 18 lbs.,
with a staple 12 to 20 inches long the wool in some
imtances literaUy reaching to the ground.*
For
maay years there was a keen rivalry kept up between
the moat distingoished breeders of the Lincoln and
;

Leicester sheep.

Subsequently, hoWever, when the
new Leicester or Diahlcy breed of Bakewell attained
a fixed popularity, the Lincolnshire
breeders resorted to this stock as the
means of commanicating to their own
the property of early fattening and

whUe a neighbour

of 17^ lbs. each year ;
of his, in 1859, clipped 327 hogget

fleeces, which weighed altogether
130 tods, an average of over 11 lbs. per fleece. The
Lincoln breeders
consider the mutton of admirable quality,
having less
fct and a greater portion of
flne-grained, lean
flesh,

than the Leicester. The ewes are good
breeders, but
are said, like the Cotrfwolds and Leicester!,
not to be
good sucklers. Mr. Clarke farther observes
that " it
Is

certain that neither Cotswold nor
Leicester sheep,

in cases

where they have been tried in the same dishave excelled the Lincolns In the value
of wool
and mutton together produced per acre
and no
other breed can furnish such big
and heavy-skinned
should not only be mentioned as a breed, but as fcr
lamb hoggs as those which are the graaiers'
attrac
as practlcablejt should be still further improved.
tion at Lincoln, Caistor, and
Boston
spring fkiis."
Its flock now ranks at least on an
equality with that
Our engraving represents asheariing ram
imported
of any of the larger breeds
and its wool continues last year fh)m
a well-known Lincoln flock, by
Mr.
unrivalled for combing purposes, possessing a bright
Erby, of Milton, county of Halton, tenant
of
John
sUky appearance of staple, peculiarly adapted for
White, Esq., M.PJ>. We had the
pleasure of seeing
what are termed " lustra " goods, in imitation of althe importation, consisting of
nine rams, which
pacas and mohair fabrics, and thus its value of late
taken as a whole, for size, fineness
of breeding, symhas been considerably advanced.
metry, constitution, weight and
quaUty
of wool,
With respect to the present state of this valuable
could hardlybe surpassed. ThU breed
is richly deserving a fair trial in Canada, and the
trict,

;

;

much indebted to Mr. Kirby,
his enterprising landlord, and
we

public is

and

new

shall be pleased to hear that they
will

breed had become highly distinguished. This system of crossing was carried on with most distinguished succen, until the close of the last century, and it has been more or less
continned ever sinc«, with marked

import some ewes of the pure Lincoln
blood the present year. The rams,

better symmetry, for which the

success,

till

which have already been dispersed,
no doubt, do good service among

will,

a

the original type of the

may be prononnced

old Lincoln

It is to

be observed

of the

ex-

receiving a cheque

that the croa-

old Lincoln with

Mr.

J.

Buckalew, of Jamosburg, N. J., recently sold a lot of 600' mules to the
Delaware & Baritan Canal Company,

tinct

iog

number of our flocks.
LuMS Salb of Mclks

payment

the

therefor.

for

$90,000

in

The Country Otnth

DiaUey (new Leicester) blood, met

man

at first very formidable opposition,
as often hq»p«ns to all great and
earnest attempts at improvement

any
made by Westem farmers. We hope
some of our readers will enable us

and a long controversy was kept

to gratify the anxiety of that paper
Ip chronicle such an event in the West

up between

the supporters of the re-

The hardihood and
immense carcass of the old breed, and

their pecu-

liar adaptation to rich, low-lying pastures, with their
aBrivalled fleece, were stoutly contested against the
claims put forward of earlier maturity, and adaptation to fatten of the new breed.
In the end, however, it was found that, as regards the fleece even,

thoagb the weight of individual fleeces was diminished by the cross, the wool produced out of the one was
increased, from the greater nomber of animals affording a superior quality of neat that would be mstStained on the same space. Thus, by degrees, the remarkable old race of the fens wa8*dispUced, or mix-

ed largely in blood with the new variety.
A few remarks of Professor Low, in this connection,
are well deserving of attention : "The breeders of
Lincolnshire doubtless consulted their immediate interests, in availing themselves of the improved stock
of Bakewell, to give at once those qnaliUes to their

own

i9

which

great regret

it

was

; but at the same
time,
entertained, that the native

deficient

may now be

breed bad not rather been improved by an application of the principle of seiedton, than destroyed in its
distinctive characters

The wool of the

by

indiscriminate

is

finishing a cranberry

of 160 acres.

bog

We

can gratiff the
know of anything in the
improved Lincoln West equalling this by referring it to a form of
100,sheep partakes laigelyof the
peculUritles of both 000 acres in Barry county, Mich., which
is being
Cotswold and Lelcesters, having the
expansion of prepared for the culture of cranberries.—
TFesfem
frame and nobfllty of appearance of the
one, with the BuTttl.
quality of flesh, compactness of form,
»
beauty of countenance and propensity to fatten of the
other; but
Breeding Hones tb. Breeding Pigs.
they far exceed either in the weight of
the flewse.
Under good management their wool is of a
Mr. Thomas Bobs rts on of Wa rrag hsaore, Ktldnvp
quality
wEich rarely fails of obtaining a price equal
Ireland,
to that
discusses in the Irish Hirmers' OattUe tha
of the lighter long wools, and there it,
therefore, no relative profits derived from breeding horses aa
combreed, perhaps, that can equal this in
rapidity of pared with breeding pigs, and givea the
preference
growth and propensity Co fatten under a skin
so very decidedly to the latter.
With r*gard to the
weighty and so valnable."
former, he remarks on the length of time the former
In looking over recent reports on British
sheep, we has to keep the animal before he can make a sale
have been struck by a number of remaikable
facts In the expense of the keep of both mare and foal,
the
relation to the modem Lincoln.
So long ago as risk to which they are exposed, and the uncertainty
1826, Mr. Dawson, of Wlthcale, klUed a three
shear attending the price at last ohtelned, pointing out
sheep, weighing 96} lbs. per quarter
thai in many instances, as the trade is carried
; a two shear,
on Iq
weighing 91 lbs. per quarter, and asheariing, 71
lbs. Ireland, the dealer, and not the breeder, makes all
per quarter. Mr. Robert Smith, in his report of the the
profit in the transaction.
So uncertain Is th«
Royal Show at Warwick, some half dozen years
ago, business there, that he even goes so far as to charaostates that "he has known 14th months old lamb-hoggs
teriieit by the name of "gambling." In contraat'
slaughtered at Lincoln April fcir, thirty together,
with this denunciation, he pronvuces a brood sow
to
averaging S5 lbs. per quarter, and one hundred togebe a ranch more profitable anisnl to the farmer than
ther, clipping 14 lbs. of washed wool each."
It is •Vto a first class brood mara.
The original cost of
not the common practice of the breeders of Lincolns
tka stock is less, the return is much more speedy,
can
to have them fit for the butchers at 14 or
15 mnaths be secured, if desired, as often as twice
in the year,
Old ; but they are generally kept imtU
Uttf m# aS to and is altogether, in his opinion, attended with
mcli
breed, Mr. 3. Algernon Clarke,
a distinguished sheep
breeder, remarks : "The present

desire of our cotemporary to

1

1

—

1

,

'-

crossing

true old Lincoln breed was altogther

•

u

• Mr. CaU«7,
anlnntt brMder, thus deacrlbn the old Un
coin :—"Tiny an wuhf-ut boni^ Imn whit* flww.tnd long, thin
wtilt insaaia ; lh««wMw«lfUsg(h>m I4 to ao lbs. Iha oow•«»; , Wtar »«v» IWck, rnngh, whlM .'ags, lug, DoBm, thick Ain,
•^l.ac wm, avnulng from 10 to mchw, weMlaf fton to ti
•• "* P•»•••e^ •»« WTWinj > elow-ftefllBg ani ogan*.gniaed
'^

u

wtspfrvntto,''

raUier intimates a doubt whether
sale of equal amount has been

Mr. B.

spective breeds.

-

M

—»

—

.

less risk,

expense and ttonble.

Without endoning

9to

Mr. Robertson's views against the rearing of tha
nobler animal, for we believe that properly managed
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^mufuU.

Cracked Wheat, or Wheaten

Qrits.

I have been an interested reader of your paper
fcr
branch of business can be profitably pursued in
Domestic Spinner.
years, but do not recoiieet to have seen anything
Canada, we heartily approve of his recommendations
written on the jnibject of wheat as a culinary vegetain hvor of the pig, which we believe to be one of
We bail with pleasure any inventions that tend to ble. 1 have met with it among
your countrymen,
the most profitable kinds of stock that a fiurmer can diminish the
amount of toil that, in this country es- and should like to know
how
this grain is prepared
keep.
It may pay some men to devote almost ex- pecially, falls
to the lot of women. The implement for cooking.
I think the grain is run through msr
clusive attention to one kind of stock, but 'with the of which we give an illustration
and brief explana- chinery and broken. If so, please inform
me wbtie
minority of persons, a variety of stock aa well as a tion, seems to famish a desirable
adjunct to the kuit- such can be had. M. W. VersaUles,
Ky.
diversified agriculture will, we think, ensure the best ing machine and sewing machine
that have already,
Wheat prepared for this purpose, can be procured
returns.
the latter especially, become almost a necessity in at the principal family groceries at the east
bat
»»
friend of ours, who prepares it for his own use, fhrevery household.
nishes us the following, from which it will
^tt" The statement is made that 200,000 Vermont
be seen
The accompanying cut represents a spinning mathat it is a very easy matter for every family to fursteep were killed for mutton last year.
nish itself with a cheap and abundant supply
Pbioes or Wool. The following figures are given
Any one can he supplied with this wholesome and
by the Kew York Econ/ymist : The average price of
palatable food, by getting good white wheat
and
domestic fleece wool in the United States from 1827
washing and tboronghly drying it.
Then grind (t
wa8,forfine,60
3-10c.;iormedium,42
to 1861,
8-10c.,
a coffee mill, kept for the purpose, setting it to grind
and for coarse, 35 6-lOc. Average price for four
as eoarse as possible.
Place it in a six-quart tin
years, from 1861 to 1805, (during the war) for fleeces
pail, and pour sold water to cover U; get this pail
63 toj83c. for pulled, 66 to 61c. Average price for
into a kettle containing six or eight iadblBdmthof
pulled, 29 to 64c.
the year 1866 Fleeces, 46 to 72c.
hot water. Set it to cook for four hours, iUmag ocoarionally, and adding more water as the wheat swells.
Wobk-Horse.
The
California
Agricultural
A Good
Before taking up, stir in salt to your taste.
Ilave
Society requires that a first-premium work-horse
ready your moulds or dishes, (havingfirst wet them,)
shall be between fifteen and sixteen hands quick,
and pour the wheat into them.
When cool, they
lively ears ; broad between the eyes round barrel
should turn out like jelly, and be eaten with cream.
short loins well up in the shoulder ; deep chested
Country OmUeman.
square quarters fiat legs ; short between the knee
pastern
and pastern, and hock and
; hind legs well
under him speed equal to eight miles an hour on
DisDmBCTAOTs.—Mr. W. Crookee, F. R. S., of Lonthe road, and at least three miles at the plough ; with
don a distinguished chemist, in a report on the applisuificient blood to insure spirit and endurance.
cation of disinfectants, quoted in the Aagnst No. of
Rtk fob FATTBNiNa. A Correspondent of the
this Joumal, " gives the preference to tar acids (carAew England Parmer says " Many people consider
bolic and cresylic) as, under all cironmstinces, the
rye good for nothing except for making whiskey,
most powerful in arresting all kinds of fermentative
but having used it several years for horse feed, and
and
putrefactive changes." Carbolic acid is now
that
purpose,
I
for
concluded
to
knowing its value
used by the New York Beard of Ueallh, as a cholera
try it for feeding my pig. I took a small cask with
disinfectant; and the Medical Health Officers of this
one head out, and filled it about half full of dishchine
city
strongly recommend this acid, and carbolate of
invented
three
pailfuls,
and
put
rye
by
John
Lazier.
meal
The girl stands
water, say two to
lime
a poWder prepared by Lyman i, Elliot, similar
would
make
it
as
thick
as
4ip
easily,
to
it
into
in
a
enough
position to work the machine. She walks backto but stronger and oheaper than McDougald's Dirinreplenishing it from day to day, and throwing in wards, gentiy turning the driving wheel,
No. 6, until fecting Powder. Joutjuu
of Arls.
what sour milk we had from one cow, after using all she
gets
back
feet
then
tnming
faster, she gets a
6}
family.
for
a
largo
needed
Of
course
we
the milk
Faux Clothiko.-The editor of tha Maine litrmer,
This signal
the pig had but little. I fed with this until the pig signal to stop IVom a register of twist.
joins practice to theory in farming operations,
who
was more than six months old, when I gave some is changed to twist hard or soft, by displacing a pin.
com meal, but mostly small ears of com. Killed at In returning the operator winds the yam on the commends to the Ihttemity a field dress which he
uses when at work, and of bis own invention. It is
8 months old, and it weighed 241 pounds— the cheapspindle or bobbins: in drawing back, the machine
est pork I ever raised. I kept the pig in a close
a sleeve vest, closed in front, and trowsers in one
ate well all the time— never lost a meal, lets off the desired amount of roll or roping. There piece, with only one fastening, with a strap behind
rm. She
think."
are nine changes to spin fine or coarse yam
the the neck. The sleeves were made large enough to
Bid tocb Stables. A horse, remarks the Rural changes can be made in a few seconds, by the follow- wear over a coat, and the trowsers over another pair,
World, will get tired of standing and treading on a ing process the rolls are placed on the apron No. if desirable. The material is of bine drilling, and
may be made into a farm garment of the kind menA soft 4, one for each spindle as the apron revolves
hard floor ; so will a cow, a sheep, a man.
this

1

1

1

:

1
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:
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:

:

;

—

:

;

;

;

;

—
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bed feels easy gives rest And yet we neglect the
Injured
bedding of our stables to a great extent.
limbs and other aliments, especially of the hoof, are
the result often of a neglect here, as has been clearly
enough shown, and as any man can clearly enough
Bed
see, if he gives the subject a moment's thought
wlUi straw, which is plenty, or saw-dust, or tan-bark
or shavings. The dryer these materials are the better.
Every day remove the moistened bedding and
Such a fioor, well-bedded, adds
replace with new.
greatlyto the warmth of a stable, and thus becomes a
fodder saver. The small holes and crevices in a floor,
with a good bedding upon them, wiU let litUe or no
cold through, and will drain the stable. EaWer have
a ground floor than hard, naked plank.

—

the tioned by any handy honsewiti in a short time and
and thence through at small cost. It should be made quite loose, and In
rollers to the spindles.
As they pass through, a very hot weather the laborer will need no other gai^
while laboring in the field, but Ibis, wilh tte
small girl can substitute others.
The yarn is placed ment,
exception of a shirt. It is easily put on and off, and
on the reel firom the twelve spindles at once. To will be found an excell,qpt thing for farming operodouble and twist, the yam is taken fh>m the reel, tions.
two ends together, and passed under a rod to the
Soap Mahko Cold Pbocess.-In Virginia there is
spindles the Une is loosed firom the driving wheel a mode of making soap, adopted by the country
post: the line with weight ftt>m the rachet cone No. people, which they call the cold process, that deserves
3, is hung over the pulley on the reel : this gives to be made generally known.
It is thus described
snlDcient fiiction to the reel to keep the yam Irom by a iarmer's wi&i "I pot my barrel—
snarling. The remidning steps of the operation are film barrel in the cellar where it is intended lo stand,
aqd fill it nearly full of strong lye ; then add as muok
same as in spinning, with a reverse motion.
;

rolls are carried to the guides,

—

:

—

To

the

(n^ease without melting it as Ithink suffloient, stirring

Flesh in Grass.— Animals can do nothing (says spin roping, the apron is removed, and a drum sub- it once every day or two. In a few days I can Ml
a writer in AS (Ae Year Sound) with inorganic stituted. The twelve ropi^gs are placed on^ large whether I have put too much or too little grease, and
materials, unless these have been previously prepared
add lye or grease as the case may require. In two
by the vegetable. The vegetable kingdom, therefore, spool by the carding machine, each roping being or three ««Sks it becomes excellent soap. We call
as Jean Hac^ says, is the vast kitchen in which are perhaps 200 yards long. This spool is placed on the it the
cold process. In this way we make a better
cooked the dinners of the animal kingdom. When drum, with which it revolves and lets off the roping, soap, gctiiiofttie trouble and risk of boiling, and
we eat the ox, it is the grass which he has eaten that the latter passing through the guides to the spindles. can mak« it talis our convenience, or occadon reactually nourishes us. For us, he is a mere intermeThe operation is the same as in spinning rolls, less quires." Ibtwl Bomestead.
diary, who transfers to us intact the albumen exThe roping' is preHow TO Bbat Wbitbs of Eoos. On breaking
tracted by his stomach firom the juices supplied to the placing them on the apron.
him by his pasture grounds. He is only a waiter in ferable, as it will draw more even, and make a far eggs, take care that none of the yolk becomes mingled
the grand eating-house of nature. The dishes he better thread, since all the fibres, when laid straight with the wMtee. A tingle putiole will sometimes
brings us have been put into his hands ready prein the yarn and well bound with the twist, must do prevent their foaming well. Put the whites into a
pana. Only, to appreciate iia services properly,
large flat dish, and beat them with an e^g beater
w* must remember that the nutritious portions their share of the wtnic.
of double wire, with a tin handle, or with a cork
fomiihsd by grass are very small indeed in their
The manufacturer cUtat for this domestic spinner
stack crosswise upon the prongs of a fork. Strike
weif^t anS dimensions, and that it would be a weary the following advantages
a sharp, quick stroke through the whole length of the
task for our digestion to have to elaborate them one
1. It has twelve or more spindles.
dish.
Beat them in the cellar or some other cool
by one. We might be starved to death with our
2. it repeats the same hmonnt of roll and twist, place, till they look like snow, and you can turn the
stomachs full, as happened to some unfortunate
dish over without their slipping off. Never suspend
Australian explorers, who found plenty of nardoo and thus prevents cockling in fulling.
the process nor let them stand, even for one mlnnte,
to eat, but nothihg else. The ox pretonia ua whb
!. It will spin roping, reel dovfeto nd twist, asA
as they will begin to turn to a liquid st»ie, and canthose little portions concentrated in a haaM^-up
the
shuttitf
plaoe
the
the
bobbin
yam
for
on
rwdjr
not
be restored, and thus will make heavy cake.
platsAiI ; ana onr stomacha are tbe gainers by his
Jfmykmd Rtrmm4. It will spilt from
eompUisance.
to 40 kaoiiin an hour.
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be given, it will moii be IhiBBn
naelese.
They eroiy one wonld die in a very abort time of i
should also be fed early and late.
In the winter, of the lungs. If we conld give beat and ftvah air at
when the nights are long anH coH, nothing imparta the same time, then it
wonld be a different matter.
Poultry and Their General Management. warmth more than a lata meal. Do not be afraid of I consider light essential to their
health in winter.
cold, it will not do them half the
harm that want of Dry ashes are also of great service ; and if a small
AN 1IWBE88 DEUTBRCD BT COL. BAtltlAXD, BEFORE THE water and
food will.
Prom my experience of fbur quantity of flowers of sulphur be added, uo vermin
CAWASl POCLTBT IIWOCIITION.
years in Canada, three of which were
at Quebec, will bo found among the poultry.
(when we constantly bad the therometer 20 " below
Fowls in this country, in winter, have an unpleasIn Ibrtherance of the objects of the Ataociation, to
ant
habit of eating their eggs. lu moat books varizero, sometimes 85 ° , and even as low
as 42 » ), I
promote socuJ intercourae, to elicit discuBsion, and
ous
directions, generally useless, ure given for its
consider the be«t place for poultry to
to diBSeminate practical InformatioD on poultrj subbe a largo cure. I have found tho best plan, if
bam, if it could be had> Litter the fowls well, and able to watch them, in to get a number yon are not
jects more effectually than such knowledge can
of shftm eggs,
be have
always
(the
a
best
box
arc
made
of
of
plaster
of
I'uiis)
aahea
and
for
keep them
tbem
to
acquired merely Crom books, Colonel Haggard sebusk in,
in the nest
The
birds
peck
at
these,
and
and
finding
you
will
be
astonished
to see how well they will
lected for the topic of his address, thus early in
the
they will not break, give up fhe attempt I believe
thrive.
The convenience of a bam is not often to be thirst drives
season, the subject of poultry generally— a subject
them to it Mine at Quebec, were sadly
had,
but
some approach to it, such as a shed, may addicted to the practice.
on which much ignorance prevails amongst both
This year I have not observed the same propensity. 1 heard that the Amerigenerally be obtained.
farmers and amateurs.
If
not,
a
house
that
is
He has kindly favouttsd us
well
cans have a box with a canvass nest, provided with a
ventilated is very important ; straw, and ashes,
with the substance of hU remarks, which were to
and hole, through which the egg drops into bran or
the
some
light, can always be provided.
foUowing effect :— Our Society has no wish to
Some kinds (of course soft substance below. The hen looks around, but
intrude
pullets only) wUl lay ^1. winter with this] treatment. finding no egg, cannot cat it
our fancies, or I should say, (for we must
I did hear that one
stick to
ben
was
so
aatonishoU
that
she
set
to work, and laid
A
small
quantity
of
poultry terms) " cram" them on the public,
unfrtwen raw mo^t, as a substibut we
another egg, but never finding any, aecribed tho
tute
for worms, may be given, bat
merely invite them to assist us in supporting
f«»y seldom. 1 whole afBur to iter imagination, and gave up laying
a movement which we think wUl benefit not only individu- have never given any to my
aaA I think it in disgust Prevention is better than cure. When
should be very sparingly done, as It girea a morbid you suspect eggs are eat«n, watch ft>r them ; lock the
als, but our markets, and therefore
the public genhen up by herself, and take away the eggs when laid
taste for blood, which they indulge in
erally.
by eating this is always necesaary in
winter, or the frost will
each others heads. Stove heat is an abomination.
The Society hope also to be able to furnish
I spoil them.
In many cases the cock and other hens
judges
will tell you why I think so.
to the agricultural as well as local
Possibly, if we could eat them. I believe a ben seldom eats her own eggs,
shows, and Urns
but I have known them do it and, as I before stated,
heat by hot air flnet or hot water, it might
prevent. If posBible, any .dissatisfaction with
be differthe
thirst and want of green food arc the probable
ent
but
I
Inwin
relate
one or two facta
aivards of prizes ; and i .propos to this, I think
;
gentleman ducements to the practice. Some
we
aort
of
green
food,
at
Quebec has, I believe, the finest and moat expen- I
should induce all societies to give up the plan now
should have mentioned before, ahonld always be
sive
arrangements for poultry I have ever seen in any given, ad If&itum, when it can be had.
in vogue, of allowing exhibitors' names to
accompany
the specimens prior to the awards. Simple numbers country. In the winter he brings all his BJiTatock , I have atated how best to preserve eggs from the
The next thing is to get them
should be substituted ; so that, as far as possible, the into a two story house, heated by a stove below, and hena themselves.
batched.
I think nine eggs the best number to put
the
pipe
running
through
the
upper floor ; so that bolh under
judge may be In ignorance respecting the ownership
a hen in most parts of the year. In winter,
upper and lower stories were ft-ost proof.
of the birds.
There fewer, say six, would be safer ; in very worm weather
The a^udication of prizes naturally leads us to were a large number of fowls of all sorts, and gold and more may be tried. But many of you will gar, " I
silver pheasants.
The heat, did not agree with them, have a hen that will cover fllteen." I do not doubt it
the subject of poultry points, and I see that the
ediCan you
at least not wi(h their lungs.
Many of them, *nd will not bewarrant that one even out of the fifteen
tor of The CiSADA Farmer has adopted a suggestion
sometimes outside ! or can you say that it
some pheasante also, died before the end
of mine, and published a print ffom Mrs. Blair's valuof the winter. will always be the same egg X
I think not
Thus
In another house the same gentleman had
It is just the same with
able work, with explanatory references.
birds, ex- gradually all get q)oiled.
Some tra
the chickens. Thirteen are hatched : at three weeks
stock, that he did not cooddef worth mnc^,
books ("Poultry for the Many") have also been
but
old, or on to five weeks, half the number are
did not like to kjU.
dead.
I thought them, many of them
ordered ftrom England, and can be procured at the
Several die in th^ fifth week.
The reason is this.
at least, far better than the others their
healtli ^aod
;
hen cannot cover them all ; one gels in tlie cold :
very small cost of 15 cents each.
These will enable
condition were perfect I wsf not informed that
one he aqueezes in, and lets another out : he gets cold,
those who wish to get up their poultry knowledge.
had died during the winter, althon^ the thermometer and rendered desperate, repeats the operation ; and
In almost <my locality it is possible to keep a few
thus all get chilled ; lung disease follows, and death.
reached 36 ° below sero. They were only
fed on oats If I know the eggs are to be
fowl. Witii regard to the sorts to be kept, 1 am not
relied ou, I never give
and other grain ; and further than having a good more
an advocate ior any one kind above another. loan
than nine.
If you are in doubt, set two hens
honse to shelter them, they had n« artificial
heat on eighteen ; examine them by the light of the sun
tell you why I have stuck to Cochins for
twelve whatever.
My
own
birds at Qoebeo were Jn a very or a candle, on the 10th or lltli day all those that
yean ; but I think that in the first instance the fowls
are clear will do to boll for tho chickens' food ;
exposed shed.
and
Sometimes, on very cold day», they
best adapted to the locality they are to be kept
if there be bad luck in the hatch, one hen
in had the
can
take
benefit of the harness room stove pipe.
The them all, and the other return to duty.
should be selected before those that are the keeper's
stove was only lighted now and then.
The nerts should be on the ground— if possible,
They did
particular iancy.
If he can combine both, he is a
on the earth— and not in the same place where laying
fairly for two winters ; but in the course
of the third,
lucky man. If he cannot, something must be given
hens have access to them.
An exception must be
on a soft day, as they call it there, exactly similar
to made to the ground, if farmer* set eggs while hard
np : for instance, if he has a large range he can keep
the
we have lately experienced here, the groom frost is still fn the earth. In this case
you must be
any, or many kinds ; if not, he must confine himself
more careful not to forget to moisten the eggs with
having lighted the stove, I went into tho fowl
house,
to sorts that will bear confinement, as well as be conwater when the hens come off to feed.
found it full of steam from the heat of the pipe,
I prefer in
and the cold weather to lift the
tent with a few ; for no birds thrive when the yards
hen off, wet the egga, and put
next morning all the combs were more or lees
frozen. her on again.
are over stocked.
There is less risk of a chill. Many
The moisture h«d settled on the comb*. The
stove complaints are made of eggs not hatching, though
I am not an advocate for crossing different breeds
;
and not il-o«t, had done tlie damage. Again,
^ere are birds la each. This is entirely caused .by
heroihis
tboHgh i ^m»-"ihat valnable table tilrdB '
Ihelifbelng'foo dry. Unless morsfened, the inner memob- winter I have a house in which
birds are fairly protained in this way ; but if fresh blood of the
brane of the egg becomes so hard and dry that the
same tected, thesidesand roof
being
made
of
inch
chick
lumber,
cannot break through.
This is especially the
race can be introduced into the yards, the
draftings and battens nailed
case
over the joints.
with
Cochins, and I have often had to hatch
I
can
see
dayfrom these yards will be found equally good for
the light through in many
places.
At one end, in the half the eggs miselffbT breaking tho shell with my
market This will be another benefit which our Soflwwr, nofby siitlM A fapoute) and let them out.
roosting bouse, I double boarded, and filled
in with
ciety will confer.
when a hen steal* her nest, she goes out early in
We can exchange or purchase
sawdust
In this part, on one night, not the most the morning for food, before tho dew is off
bird*, or, at any rate, help one another in
thegraas,
some setere, but
most damp, nearly all the cocks' combs and returns with wet feattere ; so that by drapway.
were more or leas fhnen. I have in anoUter large ing the eggs we imitate this natural process. The
Fowls require a great deal more attention when
eggs of ducks and geese still more require this atdied a dozen spare cockerels. In this shed day-light
tention,
cobfined, than if belonging to a farm, where
they have is visible between every ]riank.
I have found the most conreoient way to set hens
Here
the
bird*
are
a laqge. range.
RegnUrity of feeding must be atas weU as can bs; and not untU a few night!
was
to get a oominoJi tea-chert or box pnt a portsince,
i
tendad to ; and in this severe climate especially,
able Moping ro(rf to it, made of a few pieces of
care when it blew bard, va*
there any appearance of
must be taken that they obtain water.
board.
Cut a hole art. one end, like that Tor a dog
I beUeve black combs and I
doubt, if .yo» were to visit them kennel.
In front of this put a wire pen or a
that more than half the deaths are caused
la wUttsr to-morrow, you wonld
see any. These facts convince frame made of laths. Provide tho hen with food
and
by inattention to this want. It will have to be
seen me that dryness and ventilslion are
water daily, and yon need not be under any anziefy
more
necessary
to at leaat three times a day, in frosty
weather. An- than heat, and that the
roMon so many combs are about your hen leaving her eggs; she caOMt
other great point is never to giv« them more
get out, and will return on the egg*, if reaj^
food frezen is that, in stabl** and elsewhere
where
fowls
broody, in a very short time. In this way yon hav*
than they care about at one tine.
Th*y are very are kept, the damp oondenaes
on the combe, ice is them entirely under your command.
When the
liko hor*es in this respect, and do not )tlM tomum
farmed, and of oollnie fhoen oombt are the resuU. dllckjen^arohatclieja,
-^.j^HJia.
Iflnd (uese
these sane boxes
ooxes answer
- -«.zi
to eat what ttey have left ; wh«n lofi food is
• ——*>.—
^seryjpnnof^ • >i»'«
*jl,,wet.
weather, «»
sorved Iffbwl* wem k^tiii theioOBM *• oai>el*<«
if a riwi caaUve
in, not be
had,,
6n
hlfe
the
to them, if more than can be conBomed at on*
frame covered with
time they -woolfl lay well, I Uve bo doabt, bui^beliwe canvass
or bo
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mi

thai <tkwglt rvpiUMf'l^tJmtHim
"Svir Wortd,")
the Ameriean oontinent b«iag the older, ita plants
and aainula mosttykaleicto an old-ftwbioned creati<M,'aQ4Mi> fo^naie «tand t^eir ground against
in Spring
dtelr m^ra vigprtm* tniported European competitors,
than the Red IndUuti'Dan hold hi* ewn against the
Caauaian race. Hk WMd(^ tiMoaetloaf apecnlaTo tte Editor<if Tam Canada Fauob :
tUn* alway* d<ia«l »alieat»eat conBideiation, and in
SiB, As fiu- as my ezperieace went in this, and this oaae. the fiMta,»pM«rrte bear him pat
One of
two neighbouring counties, dnring 1865, aod land our common white battarmea baa already obtained
ploughed in the spring, and sown with wheat, was an a fbotlng in Canada, and perhaps eventually may
Brw« mote destractive there than the indigenous'
excellent crop, averaging I would say from 25 to 35
TPitrit cbraett.
Nor 4* America the only land so
bushels an acre, and no appearance of grab. But in litnated, inasaucb as it seems .ordained that the
1866 the case was very different. The greater part EnropeMi race, wherever it may locate itself, shall
with it some of its natural pest*. Tbna it la well
of sod which was ploughed in the spring and sown take

tfntMU'bfis.

Omb

Wheat

—

known

many

comiWM weeds flourish in
and New Zealand, with 6a greater luxu-

that

of our

with spring wheat, was in many cases a total failure, Anstralia
I neither saw nor heard of a fleld but was more riance than in Europe.— B. H'Laohi.an, in the (Engor less affected with it For months past I have been lish) Entomologist'a Monthly Magazine.
expecting to see something in the " Faskeb" regard-

and

it, but as I have not seen any notice taken of It;
have myself put hand to paper to enqnlre if any
satisftctory explanation can be given. I have had
but little experience in wheat growing, and should
feel mnch obliged if you, or any of yonr readers who
have had long experience In growing wheat, can explain bow it should be so bad one year and none of
it another, and if there is a likelihood of its being bad
this year. I have 8 or 10 acres of old aod, the stunqpc
coming ont of it, which I wonld pnt in wheat if I bad
no apprehension of grab. The grab did not toneh
any fields tliat had not been sod the previons year,

ing
I

as far as I

know.

INQUIRER.

Tnraberry, Co. of Huron, 8th February, 1867.

Note by Eo. C. F.— We regret very mnoh that our
correspondent has not given us any particular* respecting the " grab" of whose ravages he complain*,
by which we might be enabled

to identify

it,

and

probably suggest a remedy. He leaves us in profonnd
ignorance as to whether the " grab" attacks the root,
the stem, or the ear of the wheat-plant

;

whether

it hi

the orange Urvts of the midge, eating the grain that of
,

the Hessian fly at the lower joints of the stalk, the

army-worm, which consumes the young plants entirely, and attacks the leaves and heads of those that
are most mature, or the wire- worm, that cuts off the
plants at the root If he will bo so kin^ as to give us
some further information respecting this grab, a few
particnlars about its habits, the time it appear*, and
the part of the plant

it attacks, or, better still, if he
a small tin box some specimens of the
grub itself, we shall be most happy to give him all
the information in our power respecting the insect,
and the best meuis of treating it In vol. H, No. 13,
of TBb Canada Farkbb, (July 1, 1865,) he will find
In the meantime an illustrated article on several of
our wheat insects, which will assist him in determining the class to which his enemy belongs.

will send us In

Noxions Insects Naturalized in Amerioai
Nb."12, (Sejpfember 18B5>, dTOie^TScycal Batomologist," (Philadelpfaia), contains an interesting
article by Mr. B. D. Walsh, on this subject
From
it we learn that fully one half of tho worst American

have been imported fVom Europe,
"rhns
the Hessian fly (Cecidomyia destructor), was intny
duoed nearly ninety ^ears since; the wheat midge
(DipiosM tritici), aboat forty-flve ; the bee-moth (Chdleria cereana), at the commencement of the nineteenth
century ; the apple moth {Oonvoeapaaa pOmoneBa),
the eurrant dear wing ( TVocMtiom (tiwlifatme), tba
meal worm (Taubrio molUor), the coocroach {BlaUa
oriwl<ili*)i &»., tc., at indefinite periods ; and within
the last few year* the asparagus beetle (CHooeri«
agparagi), has made its iqipearance in the State of
New Vork ; finally, the gooaeberry saw-fly (.yematus
vvitricona), has since 1862 showed itself in several
vlaoea, and has already proved very destructive.
Mr. Walsh doubts if even the ao-«alIed American
cockroach (BlaUa Amerioana) bo really indigenona
and suspects Its importation from Asia,
Probably
with justice, he states that the injury inflicted on
America by European insects la only reciprocated
to a very slight extent ; the ehief inieot pasts tot
in*ect-fbes

wkiob we htve t«tt|wnk A^ariiw bttag,at» ^
weevil (Bntohu pM), and tbe nmr top-wauJgMi
knwaiit(Jl^nn<eafflo(M(a). H«'aipie(,

StAil*

Entomolooir

d)

bxDtois^-We are much
Lower

pleaaed to learn that a bill has passed the

71
points of saperiority of the Italian bees over the common black bees have been thoroughly tested by me,
and the opinion formed la verified by numerous testimonials from other persons keeping the same and by
articles contributed to our journals by our best beekeepers
first. They are more constant workers, coming out
sooner in the moraing and continuing later in the
evening, and are le** Ulciiaed to rob Siaa tbe common bee ; ou the contrary, they defend their hive*
against robber bees, whetner black or Italian, more
:

successfully.

Second, They gather much larger stores of honey,
a fact proven by every person that baa given tliem a
trial.

Third, They swarm earlier, owing to the fact that
the queens are more prolific, breeding earlier in the
season and continuing later, and sometimes swarming
in seasons when the common bees do not
Fonrth, In any operation with them, the pure Ita^liana are leas inclined to sting.
Fifth, They protect their combs against the depredations of the moth more effectually than the bUck
bee.
Sixth, Their flight is more swift, by which they
overoome the high winds on our western prairies

House at Springfield, appointing a State Entomologist,
wUh a salary of two thousand dollars per annnm, and more
that there

tbologist

is

another before

This

is

as

it

it

providing for an Orai-

should be.

effectually.

Seventh, Tbey roam over a larger amount of space,
going almost a donble number of mile*, and, where
forage is scarce in the immediate vicinity, only Italians

wonld prove

profitable.

Mf

Eighth, Their beauty of colour and graceful form
S^yiWj).
render them attractive to every person of taste.
The queens, in their native country, are of a bean
tiful, bright, golden colour, which they retain until
they die of old age, but if removed from their native
Drone or Male Bee.
coimtry, they fl^quently change to a brown, and often
TaE drone is considerably larger than the worker to a still darker colour. All queens raised in any
other than their native country are of a darker hue.
bee, and is easily distinguished by his thick abdomen The brightest queen I have seen was a bright
orangehis load humming sound, and heavy motion in flight yellow, but generally they are a shade darker.
Although the Italians differ from the black bees in
His wings are somewhat longer than his body ; the
many
characteristics, they are yet so closely allied
particnlarly
prominent.
The
proboscis
is
eyes are
to them as a class, that they readily mingle, and, by
shorter than that of the worker bee, and not designed coition, produce a hybrid species. An Italian queen,
Car gathering honey ; the hind legs are not provided if impregnated by a black drone, will produce pure
with a cavity or basket for carrying pollen, and be Italian drones, but the workers ore a mixture, not all
alike, some are almost Italians, some almoat of tlie
has no sting. The cavity of tbe abdomen contains no
black species, and some others more or leas of either
honey bag, but is wholly ocoapied with the digestive species. The assertion, however, that some will be
and reproductive orgaaa. The drones generally moke pure Italians and some pure black worker* is not
their appearance in the hive about the middle of May, correct If exunined more closely, it will be foond
that they are not quite pure ; in such case* the young
in this country, thoagh in some instances tbey may be
and just hatching should be examined, as beea somefound much earlier. They are indolent and stupid. times join fir>m other colonies. The dilEerence of
They never gather honey or food of any kind, but workers, hatching from the eggs of such bastardized
live upon tiikt gathered bv the workers, which tbey queens, is probably caused by. the amount of spermaeonstune in lame qnantlnea. Their sole purpose is tozoa each egg receives. The egg receiving moro
to ImpregtMts uw yvan? qaeens. Although not one spermatozoa than another, would probably produce
la a tttoMaad perfnni* the duty assigned them, yet a worker resembling nearer the
by which the
the neceaalfy, of their existing in largo number is queen was impregnated ; whilst those resembllag
easily underaiood, when it is known that the Qneen more the species of the queen, probably received lea*
i* alway* luiHr<q{ U«te< on tho wing ; hence, it' but few spermatozoa.
E. KsKtcaoiBB.
be Ukely to meet them.
drones existed, ahe
Pleasant Grove, Iowa. Wettim MuroL
Tlie drone that eobabila wttk a qaeen dies in a few
hours afterwards. They are all short-lived. Coming
The EoTrnAK Bee.—The .American See Jovmal
into existence, as above atated, abont the middle of
says
that through the agency of the " Society of AcMay, Of ju8^at the time when the young queens are
climatization,"
at Berlin in Prussia, the variety of
hatehiag, thejr contfame until the swarming season
the
honey
bee
prevalent
in Egypt,haa been imported
aad the hoauer hacveat. are over, when they are
and
introduced
in
Germany.
Mr. Vogel, of Cnstoin,
destroyed by the woxkec beea, being of no further use
in whose charge the imported colony was placed by
what
has
to tlie colony, bnt a damage, by commming
tbe Society, has been auccessful in malUplpng stocK
been atoted Mr winter use.
and preaerving ita purity, and seyeral young queens
By tbeaseofproilMy coastracted moTeablensomb have already been sent to England. It is stated that
hlaaSyiheddlfiiLbee^aeiiec jnay pxevent.A.aflfilfaa aRaugomeuto nave beea made to bnoff this variety to
Bwnber of Acoaa* fhua being reared, by simply tUs country at an early day.- It differs fh>m both
shaving off the cape of tbe drone brood with a sharp tbe common and the Italian bee in aize and marking,
kaiffe, or, if tb^ are alloweil to hatch, by shutting and is atated to be quite as gentle in temperament
a.
tfaem ont of the htvM la ttM-aftertieon, when they will the latter, while the breed is more easily kept pares
gather en the .oatride, aad may be brushed off and
Fbofit in BEE-Ejnpmo.—a* a proof that bee3astr«(pad, Tj^^wprkacf .are thus saved tho time and
labour of ^QBtreyuigt'iem ; and the bee-keeper will keeping, as a bnsiness, pays as well as or better than
any branch of horticulture, I wonld state that I am
tonndso
of honey for h& trouble.
obtain several pounds
now offered for my bees, $1,500 cash. It isaotyet
aiX yean since I paid $20 for the four stands with
.'^c:«i:'i;
Which I commenced the business.
1 have never
.#'
Italian Eeesi
bought a hive since. So this is the increase of my
eapSaiin&ve seasons, saying nothing of the bees,
lUs mi^tx eg. honey hee apMan to be the native honey and wax sold in the meantime, or tbe pleaanre
beeofthe
Twbisbf Swliztiriand andNor- derived fh>m the boainesB. Now that I have ao many
fl(«hi leUy, anSeiliwIiwir' Mar the takes Coaw aad hives, I flnd tbe proflt increasing every year withont
Xagitoia. ThatoignaJM Jama aod attractive not reqalring more time and labour than 1 bestowed on
lonr induced the enthusiastic (^rman apiarian, afev. So fir from there being any danger of over
Dzieiaon, fa imnAct tI(eB •into Gernumy in the year stocking, I flnd that my l>ee3 have done better tho
1853, It was fQnaaih<(t th«y stored larger quantitfes two past poor seasons than many have done where
(ithmm^xaiatrwioMftSuba thaa the common there were but a few hives kept in one place, and
btaokliM I aal'«tiMM'Mil«i«*wl by Uie prospect of I am convinced that where they are managed righ;ly,
bagaiLiorlnMdBeMthMn into evwr yart of the hundreds of colonies will do well where udu will. To
flontinant, aBd.into tEe Unitedotates in the aeeompllsh this, however, it is indispensible lo have
t)MtB ivong and vigorooa in Uprins that (hey may

The

^e

MaUnot

Anme

_- .

-

ii

p»tflyin

titfi tteloObiniitf

taif» ad^tige of tbe whole hoaey hamreat—Jtfrs.
SSmS. l\i^pp«r, in lovoaAgtiaiUuralSipoii.
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To the Bmtor cf Thb Canada Fabioir
SiB,— I have to-day completed my list of one hundred and twenty-nine subscribers for the
Canada
Fabuw. Late as it is, I hope to add many more yet;
and another year, I trust that the list from hero will
be more tiisn, doubled. To my mind it Is a
matter
:

TranBplanting Evergreena.

Oe Mitor of The Canada Fakjikr
for regret that the Fabjibb does not
find a welcome
SiB,-Some litUe Ume ago I bought
» Bmall turn in the home of every agriculturist in Canada West,
aaa in my new-born zeal for
gylvM beauty, planted and until its circulation is trtbled, neither the proTo

:

tte front with trees, a maple
and a spruce alternately.

im them,a«
the

summer

I supposed, every justice,
and durinif
watched their progress with

increased

iuterest,andyou

may judge

my morUflcaOon as the
eyeigreens, one after another,
began to assume a
jaundiced look, and before harvesl

prietor nor the farming community can have
just cause
tor congratulation.
Editor, ever canvassed for subscribers for an agricultural paper ? If not,
you have
BomeUiing yet to learn. My experience in
this line

all became brown extends over a period of eleven years,
and I am
The maples, however, are, I believe,
happy
to
say
that
the
"
old
antipaUiy
all
to
book farmjJive
I need hardly «ld that
I did them every
jus- ing" is slowly but surely dying out.
I still meet
Uce that my inexperience could
do them, and aided by wiUi a few who tell me they " know all about f>irmthe very wet summer we
had in this quarter, I felt ing.— I don't want none o' your books
or papers
greaUy disappointed with the result
of my care and to show /how to farm." This is the class that really
tabour. If there is anything on
this subject in the need the most Instruction, If Uiey were
only willing
R>mer numbers of your periodical, wUl
you be good to learn. If you pass their premises about 7 x.u., It
enough to refer me to it ; otherwise,
I hope you or is quite probable you will see "the boys" fbrklng
hay
some of your corraspondents will
furnish a minute or pea straw into fence comers for tho sheep,
and
description of the mode, and period
of the year, most wheat straw on the other side of the fence for
the
iraitablo for successfhlly
planting these cheap and cattle. They don't believe in " penning
up critters
handsome ornaments of a rural home.
in a stinking sUble" or in "making
M. W.
«>e sheep eat
Anb.—Our correspondent will find some
hints on out of a bothering rack." If yon return after breakthis subject by referring to
pages 28 and 270 of Vol. fcst, one of the boys may be seen using a
spade and
in. of The Canada Pabmbb. He
does not tell us the other an axe. If you cannot guess what they are
what plan he himself pursued, and we
cannot, there- doing, go a littie nearer and you will see that the
fore, point out the cause of
his failure.
That there is spade is hacking the soft turnips and the axe splitno very great difflcnlty in transplanting
evergreens ting the ftozen ones. The cattle, in the meantime,
IS shown by the
numerous examples of successful are driving each other round to get warm, before

homesteads throughout the country. Some years ago,
a number of evergreens were planted along with other trees,
under the
superintendence of Professor Buckland, in
the Univerrtty Park, Toronto. In order to
make allowance

an average faflure of a certain
proportion of the
number planted, more were set than were
required :
but the instances of faUure proved so few,
for

stand

that they

now

almost too thickly grouped together.
In
case the ground was carefully prepared
for the

this

trees

by trenching.

more

fhlly another time.
out a few hints by

We may

revert to the subject

more than paid for a year's subscription :
and one genOeman said Uiat he had
actually saved
fifteen dMira by the advice and instructions
iriven in
one single

we

article.

An6ther merit it possessed, which

appreciate highly,

it

proves a valuable assistant

ThJiT^*,

agricultural societies.
"*?,''*!;'
There is less trouble in getting men
who read tho
Canada Farmer to unite wi& agricultural
associations, than those who do
notl
This picture should
more than counterbaUnce Uie 1" shady"
one first preti>

Woodstock, Feb.,

Barren Grape Vines, and Orchard Hant•' R.
G. F.," sends us ttom Aldborough, the
following communication :-" I
wish to enquire

through

your paper the proper treatment of
grape vines of
12 or
years' standing, which have never
borne any
IVuit Tie treatment received
heretofore was cutting
out some of the oldest timber. Also,
I wish to set
out an orchard of 50 trees. Please
state the most
profitable kinds—also tiie distance
they should be set
apart-the soil most suitable, and Uie time
of year
best calculated to set them out."

U

White DurhEun

Cattle.

*^?

,

;

:

;

;

1

»

I

:

.

my own

experience has been unfavourable. I procured seed
of that variety last year from a reliable source in the

United States, and although it is all that is claimed
for it in size, smoothness and quality, I found it too
late a variety for profit, as it was at least three weeks

smooUi red, planted at the

—A Correspond-

FosTAOE ON Prdjtbb's MANTSCBiPr.

who sends us his name
mony to the tact, states

leader, To th^ Editor of The Canada Fakiikb.
procured from an upland situation or a rel^ble
aiobe, and there is more reading in either
Sib,—Perhaps you will be kind enough to Inaert,
^.°
in
"P *«*» *<"• transplanting, it is than Uiey can get through. Their having half a
"„1?*'^;i,
seldom
that asnlBcient number of the small
an
early number of" your journal, your opinion
roots are dozen children, who care nothing
reabout politics,
'°2'* "^ generally so mutilated,
garding white catUe, and if the colour only is
,
Fi!!^r^
any
makes
no
that
difference
it is a wonder tiie trees
to
their
selfish hearts.
Several fault in tiie
survive such barbaroM
animal, provided the oUier points are goodhandling. Preserve as much of the
have
""'told
"
me that they get it all in Uie Globe."
root as possible,
SL Foys, C.E.
careftUy
taking
MATTHEW DAVIDSON.
—'V Di*«iwimumx
surrounding eartu,
o up
^ ,~
"tr the
earth, ana
and re- This is an error.
Though both the Globe and
moTOig
movinir with no more shaking
r<hitVini> tkar,
i. »i;._i„i_i
\^
"
Ans.—
By
than is
White
CatUe,"
absolutely un- ^Canada Fabjibr are printed
we presume our corresin the same office, they
avoidable. Let the ground be
pondent means white Durhams, or Shorthorns. If so
previously well preare as distinct as any two papers can
pared by trenching, or draining, or both.
be. I will the question of colour is a matter of taste. Some
In
of
make the hole sufflciently wide to admit of planting,
mention
only
one
other
class we have to con- the purest and best bred Shorthorns are perfectly
the roots
''*'' "*'"™' manner, and not tend wiUi, and in
my mind the least excusable, white a circumstance more common formerly thai
l^lS'^^i^Si?^'*""
Mjoeesed
together, as if you were planting a
at present. Modern breeders seem to prefer
post because Uie most intelligent
a roan
Preparing a bed tor the roots of the tree
one reftases to continue or red, spotted with white. A
would
Shortiiora auimaf
better express the requisite treatment
than the phrase it because there are too many selections from foreign having its most important pointo well and harmonidigging a hole, which exacHy describes
ously developed, colour is a matterof very secondary
the method too publications and not enough original matter
ancommonly practised. The tree should be set in the other
importance. The old saying that " a good hone
reverses the last sentence, and complains
can
that never be of a bad
ground at the same level as it originally
colour," wHl also apply, in a great
occupied, there are
not selections enough both evidently for- measure, to more
tbe fresh soil, immediately under and
than one breed of catUe.
about the
"'?" ,'j'?°"'^. ^^
finely powdered as possible; getting that the paper is not " got up" specially for
*9t I
should be slightly moist, but not too
Cbop of Manooum.— Dr. Silnson, of St. George,
wet.^Sch
ii their use, Uiat It is intended for Uiousands of readers
apt to make it too cold also and should
;
come every- who differ in opinions, as well »*' themselves.
where into close contact with the rootlets, but
Some Brant Co., infonas ua that ftom a piece of land
should object
to agricultural papers in general, because
not be rammed and packed down,
ex- measuring 181 feet by 58 feet, he last fall harvested
after the manner
ofpost-setting. The young roots, the most
eawntial perimental farmers, who publish their experience, 10,750 pounds of yellow mangolds. They were well
part, upon the preservation of
which the whole suc- differ in their opinions and diaaigree in the
cleaned and carefully weighed.
results of
cess of the process depends, are
extremely deUoate their
experimente. ThU cfaildidi argument needs
and cannot be too careftiUy treated. With
Stone fob Stable Floors.— On this subject " Briar"
no
regard to
the best tune for transplanting, a
conmieot.
:— " I have used stone for my stable floor for Um
says
correspondent in
tUe article referred to, on page 270
Thereisanothersldetothepicture, sir— a "sttnny past ten
of Vol. HI. thinks
years with perfect satisfboUon, and to it I
any time between May and August is
suitable. For side," and it is Uiis
Uie Cakaba Fabkeb is gradually attribute,
in no nnall degree, the improved condHloB
ourselvM, we decidedly prefer tho earUer
planting. making ita way and extending its
In addition to the foregoing
influence in of my horses' feet To my mind it is
most unreasonsuggestions, we would
recommend mulchmg, especially in a hot. dry season, fiurming conunanities, and the arduous labours of ito able to expect a horse's foot to
remain healthy when
as the covering thus provided
keeps the soU about Editor and his corpe of assislante are property it is suspended on three pointo,
and the trog never
the newly-planted roots
much moister thauit would appreciated by nine-tenUis of ito readers. I am fre- allowed
to
come
in
contact
otherwise be,.
with
..
tl^gToniid, as must
.»,.*,•
quently told by snlwcribeiB that one
particnlar be the owe on a plaak ffoor,"
.

notice of the Tilden Tomato, respecting which

n

•

|

-.I'.j:.-^;**'.

will be a* moob demand for it in the TowsiUp of
Scott as there is for a Thrashing Machine, as we are
labouring under a great disadvantage by not being
able to use either Reaper or Mower, and I think that
if Mr. Patterson, of Richmond Hill, or some other
gentleman who manufactures either reapers or mowers, would make these Ssrcw Stumping Machines,
there would be a great demand for them. I have
seen several Stumping Machines, and I consider the
Screw the best I would like to know what the
machine would cost complete, or what the nut and
screw could be bought for separately."

The Best Nubsert

in

Canada.- A

stead of a blind adh(tti«M to oI4 traditipM

and ngimust be allowed at the same time, thet bowever desirable this kind of knowledge may be, the
means of acquiring it are often beyond the reach of
the practical agricultnrlist
and that it is the
student in the schools and not the worker in the field,
tine.

It

;

to

whom

nature discloses her matchless beanlf and
inexhaustible wealth. Extensive libraiies are seldom accessible to the farmer. The leisure or the
inclination to read anything more abstruse than tho
correspondent newspaper or the periodical is
often wanting or
'

enquires which

the best nursery in Canada whence
to obtain fruit trees for spring planting. In regard
is

should a

;

book be put into his hands, he is
deterred from its perusal by the occurrence of
technito this question we feel very much as a certain theocal terms, and the assumption on the
Niagara refuses to pass manuscript intended for tho
part of the
logical student did who was asked at an examination,
author of a preliminary knowledge in the reader
press at one cent the ounce, alleging that the regula" who were the minor prc^heto ?" He replied that
which the latter does not possess,—causes which rentions do not allow it There must be surely some
he did not like to make invidious distinctions. Nor der the
volume to him a sealed book. Many such,
mistake about this. If a communication or article be
do tee. We have planted fruit trees from the nnrset^ nevertheless,
"
will read with Interest an agricultural
marked Manuscript for the printer," left unsealed,
ies of Messrs. Leslie, Toronto
Dougall,
Wmdsor
paper and it appears, therefore, quite within the
and open at the ends, no Postmaster has a right to
Arnold, Paris and Stevenson, Guelph all of which
province of a Journal of this kind to supply In a
refuse to mail it at the above-mentioned rate. Either
have done well, especially those obtained ftom the briefer
and more popular form, perhaps not less acthe requisite conditions were not complied with, or
Paris nurseries, owing probably to a similarity of ceptable for being
unavoidably somewhat desultory,
the Niagara Postmaster has broken the "regulasoil and exposure between that locality and our own various
Items
of
information on such topics In Natutions."
grounds. We have also had opportunity to inspect ral Science as may bear
directly or indirectly on the
" The Best Scbstitctb fob Tea and Coffee."— On
orchards stocked from nearly, if not quite all, the work
ent,

ing.

one, ex-

"

Twa TiLDiN Tomato Aoaoi.—" Tomato Baiser"
writes :— " Mr. Editor, you lately gave a flattering

same time."

A

,
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later in ripening than the

9th, 1887.

A.\s.— In regard to the first enquiry, we should
bo
disposed to abandon all hope of vines that
had been
so long unproductive ; and believe the
only effective
treatment in the ca.se would be to dig up
the old
stocks, and replace with young vines
of approved
sorts.
For information on Uie next subject of his
letter, we refer our correspondent to
the Fourth Number of Thb Canada Farmer, Vol. HI., February
15th
where he will find a list of fruits recommended by
the
Upper Canada Fruit Growers' Association. From
this he will be able to select the kinds
most suitable
for his purpose. In making his selections,
he should
take care to have some early sorts, and a
large proportion of good keeping winter apples.
they begin their task of thawing out the
chunks.
The proper distance apart for setting apple trees in
Their father "don't believe in them machines for an orchard depends somewhat upon the
kinds selected
grinding roots."
If you pass their homes in the but for an orchard of mixed sorts we believe a good
spring months, no graceful shrub or ornamental tree plan IS to set the rows SO feet apart, and tho trees in
the rows at twenty feet apart. The wider
space bemeets your eye. You Ml to detect by the sense of smell, tween tho
rows gives more room for the waggon
the delicious perfume of the apple, pear, peach,
or The soil best adapted for apple trees is a deei)
cherry blossom.
few currant bushes, planted by gravelly strong loam, alike renored f^om mere sand,
gravel or clay, and if calcareous, aU the
the "ole 'oman," and some unpretending
better. It
flowers, will flourish on
a variety of soils, but It is essential
tended by the young ones, greet the eye, and there that the ground
should be dry, and artificial draining
their luxuries end. They know too much to
take up should be had recourse to if necessary. The proper
room with fruit trees and vegetable gardens, and tune for transplanting fruit trees in this climate, we
believe to be as early in the spring as
possible.
couldn't spare time to 'tend them If they had them;
besides, berries grow in the fence comers
without

Meanwhile we would
way of reminder. Ever- labour. Another class, and quite
a large
greens transplanted from swamps are
very apt to die cuse
Uiemselves by saying they take Uie
in their new location. They ore
more likely to grow
when
or the

thmw

1,

article has

Have you, Mr.

«ad daad.

practice in this department of
arboriculture exhibited
in the pubUc grounds and private

Mahch

as a voucher for his testithat the Postmaster at

scientific

;

;

;

;

a ccrrespondcnt expresses himself after a leading nurseries in Canada, and
our belief is that
fashion that we fear will find but few imitators. we are blest with a competent,
trustworthy class of
Nevertheless we suspect he is " more than half nurserymen, and that our readera
will not be likely
right"
to go astray In d|(ling with any of them. Generally
-'
I am somewhat astonished that " Briar" is not
speaking, the nursery nearest your own locality, if it
aware that pure cold water is the best substitute for be a respectable one, is tho
best to go to. The contea and Coifee. I am never troubled with those ditions of growth .are
more nearly alike,— you can
numerous complaints which are sure to follow the select such trees as you wish,—
and can more quickly
use of colored tea or cofl°ee. Soar stomach, indiges- transfer them to yonr own
ground. But above all
tion, dyspepsia, biliousness, liver complaint, laziness, things we would
say, avoid travelling and irresponand gout, never form any acquaintance with me. sible tree-pedlars. Most of all avoid
them tchen
Rising early and sitting up late, seldom retiring to they offer great bargains.
Too many people reason
bed before twelve o'clock, I knew nothing of head- " a tree is a tree," and are easily
persuaded to buy
ache, or real weariness. I use cold water as a sub- anything that looks thrifty
but every thrifty-lookstitute, and desire no better.
I suppose, however, ing tree is not worth orchard room
by any means.
that " Briar" would hardly consider water a " »«6- Deal with a respectable,
responsible nurseryman, is
stituie" for tea and coffee.
our earnest advice to all Intending tree-planters.
this point,

of the farmer, or are connected with his domescomfort and daily wants. With this view, we
give in the present number, under the heading of
" The Field," a few observations on " Plant
Life,"
and propose to follow them up hereafter by brief
notices of kindred mibjecto embraced in that departtic

ment of Natural Science called
" Vegetable Physiology."

mal

may

life

in scientific

language

The phenomena of

ani-

also be similarly treated in future

issues.
> «

<»»

>
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Biga Flax Seed.

•»'^'p«*«.W

;

DRENCHINa HOBSES TBBOCQB THE
Subscriber sends us the following

:

NOffTBILS.

—Some

me to assist him to drench
a horse which he supposed was troubled with worms,
from his f^quently having attacks of belly ache. I
a friend of mine wished

complied we first gave him new milk and molasses,
and one hour after we gave him tanners' oil. The
horse was bad to drench down the month, so we
:

beg

to call the attention of our readers to the

J. Fleming ft Co., in the present
The large importation of flax-seed made
by Government last season, arrived too late for the
whole to be disposed of. The remainder of the stock
was carefhlly cleaned and kept, and has been put up

number.

—

time ago

We

advertisement of

W^t €mixh

gmmt.

in barrels, each containing about 3 bushels

TORONTO, UPPER CANADA, MARCH

is
1,

1867.

Study of Natural Science by

Farmers.
poured the oil down his nostrils. Directly after, he
was taken with short breathing, and in a few hours
In the ranks of our rural population and among
died. Will some of out Veterinary authorities inform
our farmers, if nowhere else, considering the nature
me in the next issue whether the oil poured down his
of their work and the scenes amidst which their callnostrils killed him or not ?
ing places them, we might expect to find intelligent
Ans. Wo have no hesitation in expressing an
and earnest stndento of Nature. The volume of her
opinion that the cause of death was the result of pourhandiwork Is ever open before them, and countless
ing the liquid down the nostrils. Part of it had
examples of her marvellous and beautiful operations
entered the (trachea) windpipe, and passed down and
are constantiy going on within the sphere of their
caused death, either by setting up congestion of the
daily observation, and in some measure under their
lungs, or by suffocation. It is a common practice

now

offered to farmers for

$8 per

;

barrel,

and

it

a sum

below one halfthe original cost of Importation. Such
an opportunity can seldon occur of obt^ning pure
seed direct from Riga, and it is to be hoped that the
whole of it will be sown under advantageous circumstances the approaching season, so that an abundance of superior seed of this important and /eariy

increasing crop

some time

may be

secured to the Province for

to come.

—

1

1

<»»

.

_

.1

-w^t

U-

Manufacture of Beet Boot Sugar in
Canada.
In reference to the communication on this subject
In our last, from " Denizen," our n* t^n tIon has been

with many amateur horse doctors to administer
medicines through the nostrils, but it Is a very absurd Science, therefore, should the farmer be an absolute called to the fact, that in parts of Germany, the cliand dangerous one ; we have known scores of horses stranger. The mysteries of plant life, if he would mate of which very much resembles ours, there are
killed from that cause.
but diligently observe, are continually unfolding extensive manufactories of Beet-root sugar. In these

—

Screw Stowdjo Machine Wanted. We have re- before him ; and surely he will prosecute his work localities, we are informed, at the harvesting of the •
ceived tionx " Thomas Buraham, Sandferd, P. O.," with a more rational pleasure, if not with greater crop, the roots are regularly stored in pite, and rea letter of enquiry respecting a good Screw Stump- success, when he carries with him an intelligent moved thence to the factory in the course of the
Now if this practice Is found to answer in
ing Machine. We would suggest to parties engaged appreciation of the character of the materials and pro- winter.
Germany,
we see no reason why it should (Ul in
in the manufacture of farm implemento, or who may cesses with which his daily toils are associated, and
be able to fUmish the desired information, that they that minister so largely to his comfort, his wealth,
should c6mmunlcate with Mr. Bnmham, who writes and his very bemg. Surely, again, an acquaintance
as follows :— " My object in writing to you is to know with animal structure and eoonomy will be no usewhere I could procure a Screw Slumping Machine, less and unpractical appendage to the stores of his
warranted to take out the largest pine stumps, the mind, but rather an essential condition of a merciful,
machine to be placed on wheels sufflcienUy strong wise, and profitable care of stock while every one
to bear the pressure during the lifting of the stumps, will admit that eveQ a limited knowledge of chemical forces and lawp, i)s they operate spontaneously
the wheels to be 3 feet in diameter, 10 inches thick
screw to be 4 inches thick and 12 feet long. I would in the great laboratory of Nature, or as art employs
ask f\iTther, what would be the price of such a machine, them for man's ikdrantage and conveniCDCe, cannot
complete, laid down at elUier Whitby, C. W., or New- fail to be of ioqitense service to the fai;per, and
market, C. W.t Now, Sir, I Uiink iiat if such a render his caiUilig an intellectual exeicbe of thought
daeUne oan be got vp to work satiifltctorily, there aadjadgmeot in the application of principles, in:

Canada.
It Is to be hoped that the Prefddent of the
Board of Trade of Toronto, in visiting the various
establishments of the kind in Europe, will have an
opportunity of inspecting the extensive Beet-root
sugar manufactory at Stuttgifd, in Germany, at which
65,000 tons of beeto are annually converted Into
sugar.

La Minerve states
made

that experimente are

now

being

in Montreal, to test the practicability of making

sugar from the beet in this country.
Mr. John Redpath has determined fo make the trial, and feels very
sanguine that he will succeed.
He Is in treaty wiOi
several agricnituristo In the nelghboorbood of Mon-

•7*
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Makch

fjl

ti«lftrtt«T(niMiii «n,0<» tow «f baete, deUverdoubt, tromiir. Gregory's long
expsrienoe and high
occupied the ehalr. The principal
per ton. The Trade lievieu, is very reputation
subject that came
""Hr^'"''
as a seedsman, that they wIH all
prove up for conversational
cfMttot
*^
to Ifr. Beapklhli gaooeii. We sincerely
discussion

M

**

h<^ that Ui uitioI]wtIon8 may be

"ANo.1."

An

ftUfiUed.

after the

was flax

acr*

SnocEBS' CuLTTVATols' Gtmw «A IMT.-JndgIng
orlanfl, properiy tilled, will yield from
12 to 16 tons of
from
the annually enlarged and Improved pictorial
th» togar beet, and though tbqre is
considerable hand
appearance
of his caUlogoe, Mr. Simmew' motto as a
labAar inrolred in the cultare of root crops,
yet by
seedsman
" ExceUlor." We also infer that
is
thenae of the leed-drill and the horse hoe, it may
his bube
siness is enlarging, trom the variety and
ftfeatly lesiened, so as to hare it, at the above
extent of the
price,
mnch more profluble than ordinary grain crops. seed stock advertised by Mm. All descripUons of
Though, Mce our correspondent " Denizen," we have Garden, Agricultural and Flower Seeds may be had
from this well-known dealer.
Farmers, in getting
had Bumy doubts as to the practicability

and

proflt-

ableXflM of making sugar in Canada, from the beet,
we shall be only too glad if actual experiment proves
that

H can be

done.
1

New

1

l»>

1

Cheese Faotories.

Wb leam from Tarions exchange* that quite a namb«i of new Cheese Factories are about to be cstab.
Utkad this spring ; amongst othen, there is one in
coaise of erection in Augusta, by Mr. Samuel Throop,
OB hli turn at CharleevUle. The Stra^ord Beacon
states that a company under the name of " The Thames
B«ad Cheese Factory," is gathering material 4ir the
erection of an extensive factory on the farm of Mr.
Aorinw Malcolm, la the Township of Hibbert It is
thonght that the ndlk of three hundred cows can be
ptooared at the conunencement, enabling the firm to
make a snooeatfnl start The Pre»co« Ttlegnqih mentions that several fanners in the adjacent counties
are
ente^g on this business, and from the CornwaU Free-

we leam that Mr. Duncan Macdonald, of Gray's

holder

Creek,

is

making extensive preparations

for

the

Address, J. A. Simmers, Toronto.
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members not paying
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thellrst of April next,

be struck oif
-*° eiWbilion of fowl

iilCPjl*''**''*"*'*'''"'
*« bMfl tuAsr 'ttef auspices of the association

"•,*• J«Si*a4 11* days ./April next, in the Agri"""—VflrikcoTnwo/ Yongs sad Qae«a Strsots, at
-i

will
u.JHw^'^ fee of 60 cents
"^^

«o«leV?i2£Sl2il"L*?
th»BttiWWoiiawr to be lo cents.

be charged

to
admission fee to
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grown

Russian seed is generally
considered to produce a
longer and finer fibre than any
other, and conunands
a higher price. A scutching
mill has just been got
luto operation, in this village
by a joint stock company, with encouraging prospects.
The price paid
for fiax straw with seed
on, varies from $11 to
tu
per ton, according to quality
;

to order.

^''y interesting paper on the general
management of fowls was read by the Hon. Secretary,
Lt.^kil. Hassard, which we give in full
elsewhere.'
Tly ttanks of the meeting were conveyed to CoL
*>' '>' yaiuabie paper.
resolution was

*\°J"^^

Cata.

'

'*'''^?'*

«°ri°«

lecture

and the yield has been
most abundant the average is said
to have exceeded
LOOCB.— This arm deals in seeds of all sorts, and also two tons an acre. In other parts of the county
flax
keeps on hand a variety of useftil agricultural and has, as yet, been only very partially tried.
I have regretted to
horticultural implements, all of which are enumeratobserve in some parta of the
Province,
an
increasing
ed with their prices in this Catalogue. The title-page
scepticism as regards the
profitableness of raising fiax. The
is backed by a letter f^om Hon. David Christie,
price given. $12
commending very highly the seeds obtained by him from to $U per ton, is not considered sulBcient, especially
as the whole of the produce,
this firm last year.
straw, rooto and seed, are
Mr. C. writes, " They all turned
out well, especUlly the turnips." The Grey Stones wholly taken from the soil, which is believed to be
greatly exhausted by a crop
grown by Mr. C. took
of flax,
Chas. Dawbabn

MMbg

of the Pooltiy Association was held in

was only introduced

in this vicinity from Canadian
seed, which
wveral persons at the meeting
seemed to prefer to
tte imported Riga seed though
;
it was admitted that
the latter produced taller
plants. InlreUnd.and
and prices of the seeds from what I have hitherto learnt In this
country

U

tbdr Toonu in the Agricultural HaU, Toronto, on
Thursday, Feb. Mth, at which there was a large
attendance of members and mnch interest taken
Several new members were proposed. There was
also
on exhibition during the evening a number of fowls
of the Cochin China and Game breeds, also a
number
of Powter and Carrier pigeons and a pair of
Sebright

Z

;

Catalogue not only give lists
kept on sale, but contains brief directions for their
culture. It is sent to all intending purchasers
on
receipt ofa prepaid letter, containing with address
two cents in postage stamps. At seeds can be sent
by mall at one cent per ounce to any post office in
Canada, distance need be no hindrance to obtaining

a supply.

culture, which

Abont
7^
li
700,000
lbs. of flax were grown
the past season, generally of good quality some
;
Indeed, that I saw was
excellent, three feet long, fibre
flue, with abundance
of seed, which in some cases
was a little too ripe
before the plant was pulled,
thereby producing a
coarser fibre a result obtained
in other Instances by
too thin sowmg. A beautiful
sheaf of flax was procared by Mr. Donaldson, for the
Paris ExhiblUon

your grass and turnip seed, your cabbage and onion
little In flowers
they will fringe your
homes with beauty, yield yon a simple but fresh
pleasure all through the summer season, and gratify
your wives and daughters beyond measure. This
seed, Invest a

the first prize at the Provincial
mannfactore of cheese, on a large scale, during the
Exhibition.
They were sown June 14, and pulled
coming summer. The ydpanee Etprtsa also gives the
September
24.
One of them weighed
r^ort of a meeting lield atNewburgh, on Saturday,
lbs., and
thirteen of them filled a flour barrel. For copies
*o
take.tat*
of
coasideratioD the propriety of
^V^igff^
» Ohseae Factory in that part of the country. Catalogue address Chas. Dawbam &Co., Toronto.
n<;^,reioUed tjiat a Joint stock company be formed
Infobmation Wamtbo abogt Cbuss Faotoshs.—
to^oiWt bAOailigs, 4e., and that a list bo opened to
We
have received, from various quarters, enqoiiiss
!«•*» th* nalKB of peiSons willing to take stock in
msaoie. The following gentlemen were appoijited respecting the best kind of buildings and
ai^atstM
ffliaokfrs for th? present year ; C. H. Mffler, Robert
for cheese factories, and also their cost
and
mode of
UMnen, P. MJIler, J. B. Aylsworth, and J. D. Ham.
B*wre the close of thie meeting several of the shares management We would refer our correspondenta for
were taken np.
full particulars on these heads to articles
on the
subject In the Canada Fabirr, for August 1st and
•^'/o15th, 1866, (Vol. III.), which numbers we can supply
Poultry Associatioii.

Avtgnao

THB CAif^DA t-ARMER.

1867.

Having so recently given the desired Information, we do not think it necessary to repeat it
here.

It is,

in our view, highly desirable that

who

;

when

particularly

the seed is

aUowed

to ripen.

Undoubtedly a
from the soil a large
amountof plant food, so does a large
crop of whe«lr
heavy crop of

«iy other grain

flax extracto

the principal difl-erence
being that
the straw of the latter, in
some form or other hi
mostly returned to the soil;
whereas flax culture
makes a clean sweep, and leaves
nothing behind.
With regard to the continuation
of the latter, almost
;

everything must depend upon
the price which the
fcrmer can obtain for the raw
material
ties for

cultivating

and his fhclliand harvesting the crop.
The

mantrfacturershould give as liberal a
price for a good
quality of flax as he can possibly
afl-ord, in order
to
encourage the farmers to grow
and carefully harvest

it

Some farmers have told me that
the seed alone
as mnch as they got for
the entire

any was worth

article

of Last season, too, was particularly unfavourable
and
cheese on this method should visit some of the estab- expensive for harvesting the
ordinary cereal crops,
lishments already in operation in this conntry or in and those who grew flax had
addiUonal difflcnlUes to
the United States, where they will be able to leam, «acounter, both from the State of
parties

far better than

contemplate

the

manufacturing

from any written description, the praoworking of the system. Reliable persons to superintend such a concern would, perhaps, be best
procured from some of the districts In New York,
where these factories have already been for some
-time es ta b lis hed.
tical

the
the impossibility of getUng
adequate

weathered

and suitabl,
However, last year was in
a great degree
exceptional, «id it is much to
be des^d on
e^A
account 0„t a fafr trial, which
must involve^eveiS
years and much care and
perseverance, should
be
4^eiLto the raising otmai
our farm crops.
labour

In consequence of the inclemency
of the weather
the meeting in the township
^^trintttttral MvitV&itutt.
of Innisfll was not
held
of spending an agreeable
"^^
hou;
. ! ?
with -i
several
farmers at the residence
of Mr. Davidwn, of Leroy, and also of calling
Fortnight in SimooOi
on others in different parts of the townsWp.
Innisfll, like West
OwllIfansbnry and Tecumseth,
To the Editor qf The Canada FabmIk :
possesses much eiceUent
J"'^''^'''"^^ *" "Kricultural purposes
Sm,—I spent the last week of theoM yeaf, and the
generally
/:the state of
and
cultlvaUon Is. In many places,
first week of the new. In the largo

A

X

S

comnrarfea"*»?*!• **^ **>» *>* »ocJrty of tb« Ipswloh (Eng'l^n^^^^oVeiiaa to si4>ply fowl to momand InterestiDg
'' *
creditable. I saw throughout
SAveral membecs agreed to county of Slmcoe.
this district
'tfffP"
NotwittMtaBdfng
som«
occasional
manfex
••'^*^
fOfeoijportnnlty.
celent
samples
of
both
rough weather which was nnfavotrrable for holding
winter and spring wheat
pnbUo meetings in several places, I had good op- wWch was a good and profitable yjew i„t season'
S"P)8 RxciiTW).— We have to acknowledge the
and much better harvested than
portunities of a great deal of pleasbnt intereoarse
was the case in most
sections of the Province. I
'^K'»*,» y»e'ltsi|e'<)f prden seed* from Mr. James with the farmers and others,
called
on Mr. Barclay
w*o tak« aa interest to
°^ MarMchead, Mass. Among them promoting
who
grew
the
Canada
Company's
f^i^*"^'
agricultural pnrsiilts.
prize wheat at the
iwWehiMkd Cabbage, the Hubbard and TurAt Bradford we had a meeting In the Town tt*, a last ProvincUl Exhibition, a barrel of which has ieen
"*""!
sent with other grains collected
by the Board of Aeff*,??^'^*" Tomato, extra early varie- new and capacious building, that Is highly eredltaWe
""
ricnJture,
to the great World's Show
"^^i^»|idsw«!efcconi,4c. Ve to ait tMniyfOtgi ; Dr. Xortoii tM
at Paris.
re^^^eMiutd
1 tes&g the seeds, and do nol eneigetie President of
?«"y 'Oil attended,
ibi South Sta<io«
5?^*
conridering the !?
stormy stata of &« weather. It
tS*
'

rJ^it^^t

'^

fdace In the Town Hall, a new and capacious boltdwith considerable architectural expression ;
njS,
V/alter Raikea, Esq., President of the North Slmcoe
Agricultural Society, in 'he chair. A prolonged and
lutiliar dlscnssion look place on subjecta referred to
in the address ; comprising manures, means of pn)vcnting exhaustion of Ibo soil, and restoring it ; fiax
culture and dairying and the improvement of farm
stock. Messrs. Dniry, Thomas, Sessons, and other
leading ftrmers, took an active part ; and, as on all
ocoasions of this k'nd, I gathered some useful information. In considering the kinds of manure applicaMe to this section of country, it was stated that
burnt lime could not be obtained in Barrio for less
than 16 or 20 cents a buiihel a price that placed this
valuable and, in many places, much needed fertilizer,
beyond the reach of the farmer. It was thought, however, that OS excellentlimestone abounded at Orillia,
from whence it might be transported by water, the
artfclo could be obtained at a much lower rate by
parties agreeing to take, at stated periods, large
quantities. In many of our old cultivated lands the
application of lime would be highly beneficial to
crops in general. I was much pleased with the great
improvements made iuBiirrie since my last visit seven
or eight years ago. It is now quite a stirring place
of business, delightfully situated on one of the pretties bays in this land ot ours, so eminently distinfuisbed both for the number and beauty of its lakes,
he railway now runs into the heart of the town, and
is a great convenience and advantage ; and it is evident that Barrie will continue to improve as the fine
and extensive country by which ft la surrounded
becomes settled, and its agriculture advanced.
I had an opportunity of hurriedly viewing the stock
and homestead of Mr. iiaikes, whose comfoi-tableand
picturesque residence is delightfully situated on the
bay. Ur. Raikes liaa an cxcelicut little herd ot pure
bred Shorthorns ; some good specimeim of Leicester
and Cotswold sheep, and of improved Berkshire pigs,
and a fine collection of poultry. The whole of his
animals are comfortably boused and liberally fed,
but by no meann pampered. Kools, and a small
quantity of oil cake, are regularly given with cut hay
:

;

—

and straw.

Waimth accompanied by

sufficient

no pnre biMds, but excellent

crosses.

With an exem-

no

anxious to promote this very important branch of
agricultural industry. I very mu«h regret that I had
not an opportunity of seeing Mr. Mair's stock, as he
has for many years been favourably known as an improving breeder.

At Orillia we had a very good meeting, the chair
being occupied by J. H. S. Drinkwater, Esq., President of the township Society, and one of the earlier
settlers of this district. Several of the usual subjects
came np for consideration after the address, and a

very pleasant hour was spent in a free and easy Interchimgo of opinions and experiences.
It was'
stated that lime was required by some of the old
worked land, and although limestone of excellent
quality abounds in the neighbourhood, yet bnmt
lime could not be purchased for less than 16 cents a
bushel Surely, something might be done to remedy
this state of things, if fanners would combine, and
orterlsi^ qnauttiieB, so as to make nso-bn'riiQlg a
regular business. There can be no doubt tbstnif
article, if procurable at 10 cents a bushel, could be
profitably applied to a greater number of soils than
u generally imagined. Orillia is a very pretty sod
improving village, and already attracta maiiy vlsitoa
during the summer, it being easy of aocss* by st^iM|boat I cannot help thinking that Lake Simeoe, wHtftever it shall be connected with Lindsay by the completion of the railway from Beaverton, will opeiMm a
t

for pleasure travel throoAwe
picturesque lakes that stretch towsrdsPeter-

most attractive route

v^ous

SECTION F^ITBTH.^

plary care and protection, not commonly seen in
CAKBOIS, NOT IXSS THAN A QDABTKB OF AN ACHE.
newer settlements, ho would find, I think, the introduction of pure maie animals, both of cattle and sheep
Tbna. c«t Bs.
attended by muck greater advaut^ee.
Thomas Stock
'1
SI
..M
Edward Hark lo
.. i..^... ....:.....
It
20
From Barrie I proceeded by rail to Nottawasaga; John
Boycr
23
10
40
but as the notices of a public meeting for the town- Joaepb Wobaur
:.......
•
so
ship had by some means failed in rcacliing the pro- WUtiaia Tbomiwon
,... 2»
70
John
Weir
per authorities, I had only the opportunity of ad...'...^..uu
at
t
to
2»
,
3 40
dressing a few fanners that could bo got together at Oea Barnes, Bartoo.
The first prize fell to George Barnes, Barton, and
Bowmore. 1 had the pleasure, however, of forming
an acquaintance with Mr. Rupell and Mr. Stephens, the second to William Thompson,
Beverly
and some others of that neighbourhood, and of conThe report concludes with the following rematks :
siderable personal intercourse with agriculturists
" We would, in conclusion, express the conviction
and commercial men in and about Stayner, a new
that
the competition in root crops, mainUiried In the
but rapidly rising village on the Northern Railway.
The wheat crop in tills section was very large last county for several years past, has been attended with
season. Fields were pointed out to me that yielded the most beneficial results. The extent and style of
forty bushels and upwards per acre. The grain, both culture have alike been steadily enlarged and Imwinter and spring, was well grown, and generally proved, results which have also obtained in other
well harvested, when the peculiar character of the sections of the Province where competition in growseason h considered. The fact is wo shall have to ing roots has been cnconragod. The season, in some
look more to these newer and northern districts, respects, has been unfavourable to root crops, parwhere sufficient protection of the forest exists, and ticularly turnips, which In cold wet land, with inwhere the snow is more uniform and enduring, rcach- ferior culture, have proved almost a failure. The
ing.ftiliy into the spring, for our principal supplies of preceding analysis of our examination in the county
at least winter wheat Better cultivation, an ex- of Wentworth, Will, however, show that, by property
tended rotation, and artificial planting both of deoldn- preparing the soil, and skilfkil treatment, the turnip
ous and evergreen trees for nhelter, must, in all pro- crop of this year has not failed to make a profitable
return.
The same may be remarked of mangel
bability, be had recourse to, ere the old and exposed
wurtzel
and field carrots have in most cases proved
lands of the front can again be profitably brought to
highly
productive.
The various crops that w« have
produce winter wheat

«

^

»

;

Yours respectfully,

r*T<i_x_

GEO. BUCKLAND.

Toronto, Jtai. 197te*T.

.?
'

Boot Competition.

Wr. have received a very fi(U report of the judges
appointed by the joint Societies' of North and South

inspected were remarkably pore, and when the
character of farm is-considered, in general, particularly clean— indicating the exertion of both sldll and
attention, in root growing especially. It is not th«
extent so mnch as the quality of culture that should
be considered.
It is now becoming generally
acknowledged that the raising of turnips and other
root crops, and the improved stock now in the country, are indications of the highest and best hope for
the future."

Wentworth and the City of Hamilton Agricultural
on the root crop of 186C, in Officers of Agricultural Societies for 1867.

Societies, to adjudicate

ventilation, cleanliness with systematic feeding, apart said counties. It is too lengthy for insertion entire,
from expensive buildings, show their beneusial we, therefore, give a brief
summary of it The
effects in the comfort and thrifty appearance of
judges were Messrs. Geo. Bnckland, of Toronto,
the animals. Mr. Raikes must Ho conferring

inconsiderable advantages on his country, in proportion as farmers avail themselves of such a convenient opportunity of improving their general stock.
The apathy, however, which too extensively prevails
in relation to this great question, is a serious discouragement to enterprising individuals, who are

7S

we hate received the following
of officers of Agricultural Societies.
Niagara Electorai. Dmsioi* Soonrrr.— President,
George Laing, of Hamilton, and John Ronton, of
David Thorbum; 1st Vice President, R. Shearer;
Glanford. They state that, in accordance with the
2nd. Vice President, W. Hjrby ; Secretary, G. C.
practice of their predecessors, they, in case of turnips, Secord; Treasurer, G. A. Clement:
Directors, Hi J.
measured off a space of 26 feet square, being within Brown, F. M. Whitelaw, H. Pafford, H: Woodniff, 0.
'
'
a fhictional part of the 70th part of an acre, in such Flinn, J. Shaw, J. M. Clement
Aldboeodoh.— Albert Humphrey, President: R.
portion of the field as presented a fair average of the
C. Fleming, Vice President ; Richd. Coates, Sec
whole, careftilly weighing the produce. The area Treasurer.
Directors, John Ferguson, Norman Ford,
taken for mangels and carrots was
12J x 25 feet, or Walter Dunn, Isaac Freeman, John McLaren, William
about 140th part of an acre.
In computing the Rose, James .Young. Alex. McCall, E. A., Dugald
measurement of all the crops, the bushel was assomed Lamont
Bbook AosxcutTTOAi. SootaTT.r—President, Dncal
to weigh 60 lbs. The following were the jesulte
ar- Sinclair; AHce President,
John Dolbicr; Secretarr
rived at :
& Treasurer, Edward Bouldby ; Directors, James Tate,
SECTION FIRST.
John Sinclair, James Lovell, Hiram Croft, Joseph
Weed, William Nelson, Henry Slater, WniUm HIrt,
SWEDE TXUmrS, NOT LESS THAN FOUR ACBE3.
and James Munroe.
Since our last issue

additional

lists

A

Tons,

Ford

& Hay. ...».„„..,

Tho«.S"«k
;<*» Bpyer
John Weir
GoorgsLeiii

;

cwt Ibr

jj

,4

\:."e

5
5

...;.-.:...

j,
22
14

la
ll

Crrr of Hamilton Electoral DrvisioN Aorickii>.
TDRAL SociETr.— President, John A. Bruce: lit
^ce President, J. Lary ; 2nd. Vice President, William
„
no Heniy Secretary and Treasurer, George Laing :
j^

^

;

^rectors, John Mitchell, Peter Grant, j! F. NetUe

Hon. H. P. Bull, Thomas L^w, H. H.Hi^.jDd
First prize awarded toJTiM^Stock, East Flamboro
2mI^~John Weir, West Flamboro and 3rd, Ford & Jasper Hill:
SiDNET Branch Aoeiccucrai. SociETr^—S. T. WillBay, East Flamboro.
mot, President; S. D. Fariey, Vice President ; P. C.
;

SECTION SECOND.

Keteheson, Secretary : Directors : K. Graham, M.
5«ardman, T. D. Farley, Jas. Bird, Johtt Row, Jss.
Zwlck, B. Hallory, J. S. Hni&aan, Jas. A. ChisholK

SWBDB TUKNIF8, NOT LESS THAN ONE ACRE.
Tona bosh. Iha

esm* Stock.

.24
.

JOi«|lllW<UI«r
Qeoige Barnes

16

28
17

10
7

AmraoiUN CooNTT, AostocLTQKAt, SotsETr.

—^Pres-

ident, Bob«rtM«dden,Newbnrah

8
15

John Sharp,

Baith

; lstyiaePMri4«at,
Second Vice President, Sidney
Secretary and Treasurer, John B.
;

Warner, WUton
Aylsworth, Newburgh ; DirectoM, John HUeMns,
Ain. Islands, Donald Fraser, John Pmtej autlnS.
to
Daly, for Emesttown
J. K. Lapmaii: and Miles
:

S3
20

The first prize In this secUon was awarded
borough.
Joseph
Webster, West Flamboro; the second to
I am indebted to Mr. Raikes for one of tlw.Bl^ssStotmes, for Camden R. F. Hope, for Newporgh.
antesi sleigh rides Irom Barrie to Orillia and MCkr George Stock, East Flamboro, and the third
to James
'''*'''
r
through the township of Oro, upwards of flf^ l^ee, Black, West Flamboro.
that lever ei^yed. Tlte sleighing was exwdlnU,
OwvEKsair, OF Land in Gexax ^nAOr.—Mr.
Bright, in one of his late speech*/,' is rebJrted to have
with warm, bright sunshine, and clear blue sky, and
SECTION THIRD.
the air perfectly calm ; all combining to produce
said that ono-balf of Soodaad Is owned by twelve
WAS X Qtuxm or an aosi. persons, and one-half of Eogtand h« on* onadted
pleasnnble sensations of no mean.dogree heightened MAHOKi innetmtiiMrc
and fifty.
every now and then by the successful efforts of man,
,,
Tons cwt Ila.
in subduing the lofty forest, and making for himself
sa
1
20
The
Gonnio
Sunker.—FreMhjuieMifla man preand family a comfortable and independent home. 5*""*J»5*. "......
SS
2
80 dict that
the BOmmer of 1867 will ba, cold and wetWe called on the way on Mr. Thomas, Secretary of *""P
F«"*Tm
22
17
10
l*e that of 1M8; and they base the' predlqtlon on
a«ai|»BarsM..
...;
32
13
80
the oooatr Society, and spent an agieeable hoar in
The jndgfis awarded the first prise in thb section the fact that immense masses of ice have broken 0f
IooUbc at his stock, which are cai^bllj honied sn^
to Iweal^ away fhmt.tlw tcMtftf north,
coarepMiUy amuwed, and. with good J«imii are to Ed^rttTd Harkle, JBssi Flamborp and the second aodjm dnft
jo iranaer ssmi,
U^y wWasH.
conseqneatly In a riry thrifty state, lb. Thansliai to Ctebi^ Biimcs, B&rton.
pRKTaeng cold and vapour. Tlw '^rmir (Scotthh),
;

;

—

:

,

—

.

aw^t

vW^

.

I>;1

^m- "^j^'-'MUKr
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March

^im-

iwesting Uttle oreatorw at the
period of thelrgrowth •diair»blo results.
Some success has also been atabove-menUoned. It Is hardly necessary
to say that tained in one or two
places In Lower Canada :
It Is a magnified
bnt
representsUon of them which our
in the Upper Province the
work has yet to be begun
Artifidal FropagatioD of Salmon.
artist has given, the sketoh
being taken with the aid
is no rea»>n why the same
resulto should not
of a microscope.
Ojol attention has been lately called to a subject
foUow the introduction of the system
here. The bet
that salmon can be propagated
of no lamU Interest and importance, by a gentleman
The figure in the lower comer
one
shows the natural
thousand miles
who brought to our office a number of very lively mze of the young salmon at this
from the sea, has been established
stage of their
by Mr
little animals, which he exhibited in a glass jar par- history.
"warming with them, and the
tially filled with water, wher«
same process can be
tlwy diqwrted themaelvea afapplied to the
propagation
ter a most frolicsome manner,
of any other fish
which it
and were eridently in the enmight be desirable to
multijoyment of abnndanoe of viply- In this way
white fish,
talitj and rigour. Then little
bass, trout, or any
other
creatures were nothing else
species, might be
obtained in
tban young salmon— not lako
abundance.
tront, but genuine salmon
The salmon, after attaining
a
artificially

Wilmot, of

ICr. S.

who

Newoastle,

has for some

c«i attain

fish,

and has

at

much perseverance and many carefully conlength, after

fish

ducted experiments, met with

was

it

born, there in turn
to deposit
Its spawn, and
in the natural
course of things
replenishes
the watew with

ery gratifying success. The
speeimena he brought to this
office were produced from ova
taken in the fall, from salmon
in a small stream in the

an abundant

population.

Where

civfllzed

man, however,^ takes, up
his

township of Clarke, known as
inimot's {Creek, which mns
thioagh that gentleman's land

abode, a variety of
causes
tend very materially
to in-

terfere

aai falls into Lake Ontario.
Having obtained from the

with the natural in-

crease offish,
especially of
the large and valuable
kinds.

proper authority permission
to capture the salmon, which

The wholesale slaughter

at that period of the year are
out of season, Ur. V^lmot
Boeeeeded in hatching the ora of four female
salmon.
number of others, which he had also captured and
confined in a small house erected for the
purpose,

YOUNG SALMON ABOUT TWO WEEKS

were
wantonly destroyed by ill-disposed neighbours
but
from these four he has .obtained between 20,000
and
30,000 young salmon, all of which were hatched in
small boxes in Mr. Wilmot's dwelling house. In
the
present stage of their growth (about 12 days
old)
ttey exhibit a very singular appearance. They are
•bout an Inch long, having the general outline of a
fish, with the onriona addition of an appendage
to the
vnder part of their bodies, consisUng of a bag filled
with an oily-looking fluid, which is, in fact, the store

^s:)
I

,

B. MaiD trank artery.
C. Large vein

I

;

c.

The her.. ^»««*"»«"^««»''/««jW.
Main trunk art«ry
The liver.

d.

Ollglobolea.

The logs of

these inhabitants of

and other accWenta
obsteuctions to the course of the
stream, behind the
shelter of which the eggs were
deposited, being fc!
great measure removed, the
unrestrained force of the
current washes away the eggs,
and

l^rge vein from liver to heart
/- Branch from main artery to liver
e.

wS7^/„ii?^"r^i-'ir^rrthV'Si'",rra^;
an doea not feed

clearing of the land, and cutting
down of the forest
growU., along the course of thM^e
Zl^j^ where m!
have been accustomed to deposit
their ova, is another
source of depopulation amongst

the water.

Fio. a.

i.

pursued, exterminates
a large proportion
of the fish
In oar lakes and
rivers.

The

A.TbeheS"""*''^'**"-''*'-^'*^"^-!

<..

the

l^ It qJite

trees

they become un!
*"««'«•* of «"I» and 15«>t^
ri^i.
ries in disturbing the
streams and rendering
them

rj If

'°°^

""*

»'f,*^'

turbid, deters the fish

entirelv from rPMW
r»w.„„.^^,X^^|t„gto.hcir oldhauntsforthenun,o3J!:°rr-

of food for the little creature daring the first six or seven weeks of

till

From

these

alogooB in some respects to the
yolk in a bird's egg. The con-

and other canses,
our lakes and rivers, once crow"
dcd with fish, are in many
parts
becoming yeariy lees produc-

tento of the sac, as the

tive; and, unless

their existence.

This fluid

is

an-

young

grow, become gradually absorbed, and when the age above
mentioned lias been attained, it
fish

some meaeuTM

So transparent

structure

is

their

that

the heart and'
Wood-T«»iel8 can be distincUy
•een.
Their budding giUs and

ishing our lakes and rivers can be
carried on to almost any extent

•m

are of th* mart deUcate
W<» «»fUe taxtme. yet
their

2««« ~o

JJJJ^

extr«,ely

<n,lek.

Altogether, they pre-

curious and interesting
study to the

that the business of replen-

The

capacity of fish is
marvellous. It has been estimated that if all the ova of one fe-

OUT-DOOB APPAIU.TUS.

prolific

The success which has attended Mr.
Wilmot's ex- male salmon were hatehed, the progeny would equal
periments bids fair to open up a new
and Important the whole number of salmon in the river Tay
in Scotfield of enterprise.
The artificUl propagation offish

«»• •ocoiqiiBjiBg
~-»». wiU
» wood-cnt
WIU Kiro
•
give our
ourreadreaa- has received
4M an Me. of «m •ppeanmce presented by
these in- plan has

land.

great attention in Europe,
where the
been In extensive operation, and

with very

But, in the natoral process of propagation,

perhaps not more than one in
or

come

to maturity.

By

fi,000

ova are batehod

the ariUloial oje^od, bow-

tiie

and

fish-culture in England
whose work on " Fish-Hatehing"
we are in-

are not

essential to Uie process;

a bed of gravel amiwers

every purpose; but tiie glass
rods afford a better
opportunity of obwrving tiie eggs
at Uie various
stages

of Hieir

shown

in the cut (So.

development

The lower trough
has gravel only on Hie

2)

bottom.
Boards should be fitted to tiie top of the
troughs to%xclude tiie light
whUe Uie hatehing is
going forward, and tiiere most be Uie
incessant flow
of a gende, but not rapid stream.
The troughs or
tanks ara of zinc, 2 feet long, 6 inches
wide, and 4
inches deep, with one side of glass.
No. 3. Is

In

private enterprize has accomplished much
In various
parte of the country.
number of the nobility and
gentry have been re-stocking the streams
that flow

to

debted for a large proportion of
the informatloB
given In Uiis articte. The upper
trough (No. 1) Is
fumUhed wlUi a fl»meworic of glass rods,
which the
operator b just putting into ito
place on projections
in U>e inside of tiie trough.
These glsss rods

a
"catcher" for moving tiie eggs witiiout
toucUng
tiiem.
" Place Uie finger on Uie end of the

fish-culture,

straight

A

part of Uie tube, immerse it In
tiie water, and bring
Uie lower end opposite Uie egg or
impurity you wish

m-DOOB APPARATUS.

through their estates, and several
associations have
wide, and 7 inches deep, placed one above another,
been formed for the multipUoatiou and
protection of so that
the water shaU fall ft«m Oie outriow of ihb
fiOi in the British waters. One of these
associations,
one
Into
the infiow of the next The infiow from the
"The Thames AngUng Preservation Society"
has main stream
must of course be regulated by a hatehbeen busUy engaged in hatehing and
turning out way at the
point
where a man is seen working in the
young fish into the Thames. In the year 1863,
sal- engraving,
and
must
be guarded by perforated zinc.
mon, trout,

to

remove.

When

finger is

tiie

rushes instantly into

tiie

tube,

wiUidrawn Uie water

and wiUi

It the obJMt,
eggs or weed, you wish to witiidtaw."
No. 4. is
a net or spoon made of common wire,
and the

fish,

al

known by ladies

materi-

as " net."

It is

used for catehlog

young fish.
The accompanying engraving taken fh>m
Mr. Boek^

the

charr, and grayling, to the number
of 35,- orsometiungofUiesort
The water, if not m^turau/ laud's
were
000
introduced into the Thames by Uiis
"Fis^^'teSig^will^mr^uT^.iruirr
Society. Clear, may be filtered
through gravel, charcoal, Ac?, gradual
We have no record within reach
development of Uie
j

yo^J^L^

|

of

operations since that period, but already, through the
exertions of private Individuals
ito

and

associations,

many

No. 1. Egg of Salmon, natural
rise, taken from the parent
fisk.
I No. 2. The same, wtth Uie

~^
*^
.

.

eyes of the young fish just becoming apparent; this takes
pbtce about the thirtieth or

British

which fish had become
scarce, exhibit a marked inriver*, in

crease in their finny population.

thirty-fiAh day,
the temperature.

The same can be done in Canada
Even if out Government neglect
the matter, there

is

No.

up

no reason

why

private individuals should
not Imitate the example set by

according

to

The young fish coiled
and just ready

S.

in the egg

Mr. Wilmot. Local associations
might aUo be formed for the pur-

be hatehed.
No. 4. The young fish emngIng fW>m the shell.
No. 5. The empty egg-shell,

pose of re-stocking our streams.

bowing
by

own

remedy within our reach,

is considered pnfetabte
to
outdoor, especUlly for
eiperimonting in a small
way. The accompanying cut
shows tiie troughs used
and recommended by Mr. Frank
Buckland, who has
done very much to promote

facility to

$10,000.

and It would be quite easy for
any fimner having even a small

the

inches dled with by
intruders.
The In-door apparatus

England, though so far as we are aware
no government patronage has been extended to

perch, bass, Ac., private ponds
and streams can easily be stock-

and

B

U

Mr. Wilmot believes, and the
success that has attended hia

we have

long,

country
In the year 1861, no less than
16,244,050 vivified
eggs or young fish were sent to upwards
of 238 difl'erent plaoflo in 63 French departmento
and
foreign
countries. The annual cost of
maintaining the flshhatohing establishment whence these
supplies are
obtained, is about 55,000 ftancs, or

publico," but in the case of trout,

researches and ei]>erifflento

at the

countrymen a very
important service. In Mr. Wilmot's
interesting and
Bucoessftil experimente, we trust
we have the com"Mnoement of a new husbandry, so to speak,
which
wUl make our waters teem with deUoious
food, and
add materially to the resources of the
country.
In France, through the Uberality -of
the Government in fostering pisciculture, a wondeiftil
change
has been effected during the
past few years.
Active eflbrts began In 1854, and since
that time
large quanUties of young fish,
ariiflcially hatehed,
have been introduced into the rivers
of that

of subsistence and most valua-

justifies the belief, that

The out-door apparatu.« represented

their

ble sources of wealth.

extremtly beautiful and

deli-

and thus render

Salmon require access to the salt
water, and therefore, what is
done for the multiplication of
this noble fish must be " p«> bono

are taken to re-stock them,
we
shall be deprived, ere long,
of
one of our most important means

has altogether disappeared. For
some time after being hatched,
the young sdmon have a
transpwent jeUy-like appMrance, and
the whole of their organization
is
cate.

Is

often

OLD.

Fra.I.

A

at all

ieasonsof the year,
which

nece««ryto provide, eiUier out^jf-doors
or in- blllcal bag
1. gone.
Th. pond ihanld not be above
doors, a Bulteble apparatus
for the purpose. The
three or four feet deep,
or if It be deeper, there
accompanying illustrations will help
to explain what should
be shallow margins for tiie fish
this must be.
to bask feed,

this

direction,

its fUll

same stream where

the fish in our waters might b«
multiplied

and

makes its way to
where alone U

retraces ite courne to
the

way

77

it is

enterprising individuals who, like
Mr. WUmot, are
prepared to turn their skill and
experience in

development. Bnt when the
proper
season of the year
returns, the

ahle attention to the propagation of

tells

be rendONd available.

directed, either In taking up the matter
themselves
or In affording every encouragement

•he open sea,

time been deroting consider-

Mr. Wilmot

the ova oan

and play upon. They mmrt be
fed f« a time' when
bottom
almost indefinitely.
in the pond. The,boxe«
of tiie opposite page, is
should
have covers either
one which baa been suoThe subject is one of great importance, and
of perforated zinc, or
boards witii hole* in them
one to cessftilly used in England and
SooUand, and hmged and
which the attention of the Government should
padlocked to prevent their being medbo consists of a series of boxes, C feet

certain age in ito
fresh water
birth-place,

aU

this

^d

nbidx bad been

ever, nearly

us that, even with his limited experience, he has no doubt he can succeed
in hatehing
at least 80 per cent, of the eggs
produced, and in

mre

batched by

THE CANADA PARMER.
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1,

to

No.

young
6.

two days

re|it

ma4e_

fish.

TooBg

salmon, aboat
old, natural Oxi.

No. 7. The yoaog salmoa,
about two days old, magnified.
The nmbiUeal vesicle, eontaining the yolk and
the oO
globules,
with blood-vessels

ed,

creek flowing through his land to
secure a supply of fish, not only
for the use of his own
famUy,

the

longitudinal

ramified on

ite

snr&oe

;

tha

head—the huge eyes—the badly
developed

SALMON OVA AND NEWLY ftATCHED nSH

and the

month

— the

thin, traaqiarent

fins—
body,

should be observed.
and ttie top box may be used as a filter. There is. We
conclude by giving the anbrtance of Mr Back
thU matter, and the actual demonstra'''.*''"**<'°»'^"-"'*« " •"d'*
tion of what can be
I's directions how to
toprooMdin
proooed in the
b
tiMbuaiMMof
done, will, we hope, stir up 1°..°!!!!!'!^. '*''..''•!:!''*.
represented in ttie illustration, but if
effort all over the country,
Uiere be . fish-hatching. Theae direotioBS wiU ap^y boA
to provide at once an series of Umm,
to
Uiey must be placed in such a manner salmon
abundant source of wholesome food,
and tront
and an oppor- that there will be a fall from
one to the other. Of
tunity for sport to such as
Ist Have your hatehing apparataain perfect
are fbnd of angling.
order
course, if tiie plan is tried on a smaller
soale, a lesa to receive the eggs, when you
As many of our readers will be curious
bring them home from
to know number of bozt% or
even a single one, may be used. the river side.
awnioAw operandi of artificial flsh-hatehing, we
add The pond a|t tb/tt end of the boxes
will receive
.- the
—~ 'uu.
a «Mler explanation concerning it
2nd. D»
Be on ine
look-out lor
the looK-oni
for seveTsl
aever*! waaks
wsaks bolOTOboforen.i.
1.
In the first p^ace fish,
buti »i._
«.««,««...
to be let into it until tho um-Jh»nd for
information where »d ilj^Xflrtwl
attention to

~

J\

THE CAN A/DA

FABAtfiB.

be "at hai," U^ t^wming oa th«ir aatural beds in
tte rlrer, and be sore have proper mrUtm authority
ttoA the trwner of the fisheries to alio w you to proceed
with your operations.
3ra. When yoii know the fish are " at hill,'' proceed to the ri7er-«lde with the nets and a large
shallow ttib or bucket, or other conTCnient vessel to
contain for a few minutes the fish as eaaght ; also

btiiu with you a vessel, such as a small waahing-tub,
In wnlch to impregnate the ova.
It sboold be flatbottomed, to prevent the eggs being crowded one
upon the other and, also, do not forget the bottles,
tin (milk or fish btft) cans, In which you are about to
carry home tb« MEgi.
4th. When the ndi are caught, examine them one
by one. If the ova of the female are ripe, they wilj
pour out tnm the abdomen at the slightest presBur«
of th« hand. Handle the fish gently. If the milt of

March
Nova

Scotia Fruit Growers' Asaooiation.

Prom
tion, we

the report of the Secretary of this Associalearn that the Annual meeting was held at

Wolfville on the 16th January, and was attended
by
representatives from King's, Annapolis, and Halifax
counties.

;

Annual Meeting of tbe Toronto Hortiooltnral Society.

Colchester county was represented

by

a

very important communication from Rev. Dr.
Forrester, of IVnro, who has given great
attention to tbe
orohard capabilities of Nova Scotia, with a view
to
publishing a work on the subject
The subject of monthly exhibitions of tho small

and summer firults was discussed, and it was resolved
them for another year.
the male bo rijpe, it will also, upon alight pressure,
Tnx annual meeting of this Society was held in the
A commnnicabe observed to flow out like tAin milk.
Agricultural Hall, Toronto, on the 7th of February. tlon was read from Hon. M. P.
ilder, IVesident of
0th. Place your Captured fish In the large tubs or
The president, Hon. G. W. Allan, occupied the chair, the Massachusetts Horticultural Society, accompanybuckets that you may select «br them till yon are
ing specimens of forty-three varieties of apples,
quite ready to take the spawn. It Is not a bad plan and in hi* address congratulated the Society on the
fh)m
catch
progress
to
your fish some few days before they go to
made in diminishing the debt which had tbe late exhibition at Somerset, sent for identification,
hili, and confine them in some suitable and healthy, hitherto so
seriously crippled its efforts. This result and the opinion of tbe society in regard to their claasroomy place (but not boxes or baskets), whence you
was due mainly to the success of the concerts which iflcation and general qualities.
can take them ont ft'om time to time with a landing
" The President also submitted a list of
apples
Bat, and, if ripe, proceed to operate on them immedf had been given during the past summer in the Horwhich had been put up in plaster, and forwarded to
Ucultural Gardens. He trusted the remaining por'•tolT.
the Pans Exhibition
half a dozen to a
6th. Fill your small tub (or tin bowl) three parts tion of the debt
would soon be wiped off, and that each kind were sent, and Dr. Honeyman dozen of
has been
ftall with clean cold water.
then the Society would turn its attention to the erec- requested to exhibit them in sets only
one or two
7th. Examine the fish in the tab one by one, and
tion of a winter garden, which would be a delightful of each sort will be unpacked, placed in nearly airreturn the unripe flah to the river or reservoir.
tight glass cases, and as one set wilts it
will be re8th. Take a female fish that is ripe
hold her head place of resort for the inhabitants of the city, and placed by
another taken fi'esh flrom the plaster, and
with your left hand get an assistant to steady the
enable them to enjoy the mild temperature and thus the Nova Scotia fruit will be seen in all
its iVeshtail ; gently submerge the lower part of the body into
nesa for a succetaion of weeks. It was resolved that
your small bowl then gently and carefully pass bea'dties of summer, in the midst of surronnding
the Challenge Silver Medal become the property
ef
your tight hand downwardajrom the head to the tail, snow. He hoped also that the improved financial
the person Uking it three times, not necessarily
conthe thumb and forefinger 'gently corapressing the position of the Society, and the friendly co-operation
secutive three persons, Dr. Hamilton, DeLancy Harabdomen, the other fingers following behind as of the Electoral Division Society, would enable them
ris, and Richard Starr, having each
taken it once,
asatotants
Ton ahonld also slightly bend the fish to carry out elBciently one of the principal objects are to have
the benefit thereof in the final compebackwards, in a bow-shaped form. If the eggs are of all such institutions the holding of competitive
tition.
It was also resolved— That the Gold Medal
quite ripe, you will see m an instant that they all exhibitions which had been very successfbUy accomtaken by this association last year in London, be
plished
during
pour ont into the water, following each other in a
the past year. The annual Beport
retained as the property of the association, and promost rapid succession, reminding us exactly of shot entered more particularly into the details of the
duced at all its meetings and exhibitions. A sum of
mnning ont of a shot belt, when loading a gun. Con- several subjects referred to in tbe President's address money
was placed at tbe disposal of tbe Council to
tlnae your dowaWard preasare as long as the eggs and urged very strongly, besides, tbe claims of the
bo expended in procuring periodical and other Horcontinue to coma out. If you find the eggs do not Society on the city corporation.
ticultural works for tbe use of members of tbe assocome out quite easily, give the tail of the fish u gentle
" The diroptors claim for the members of the Horciation. It was resolved— That the next general Exshake, to loosen those eggs that still remain in the ticultural Society the credit of having in their
gar- hibition bo held at Someraet, in October next"
abdomen but recollect, if you use font, you will dens provided for the citizens of Toronto a very
The following offlcers were appointed for the ensutfcH the experiment The eggs must run out quite beauuful place of resort, such as is not possessed by
ing
year
freely.
any other city in Upper Canada, if indeed in the
9th. The eggs being collected at the bottom of the whole Province.
Preaideht 0. C. HamUton, M.D. and M.P.P. : ViceTbia has been done at a very
vessel, take a male flsh. Hake pressure on the abdo- heavy coat to the society, and by the expenditure
of President for Annapolis County, Thomas W. Chesley,
men, in the same way as has been done to the female. much time, labour and expense on the part of indi- Esq.: Hants County, J. Brown, Eiq., Falmouth:
If the milt is ripe, it will instantly discolour the vidual members.
Halifax County, G. A. S. Creichton, Esq. Colchester
water, making it of a cream, or rather milk-white
" By throwing open their grounds to the public, Connhr, Rev. A. Forrester ; Secretary and Treasurer,
appearance. Stir the eggs and milt gently together, the society at onco sacrifice all thelrformersouroes of J. R. flea, D.C.L.
Auditor, George V. Rand, Esq.
and leave them quiet for three or four minutes, pour income, as well as the distinctive rights and privileges Council for Halifax County, Professor Lawson, Heroff the milk-coloured water, and gently add fresh of the fellows, and other members of their own
Hants County, A.
body. bert Harris. A. J. Ritchie, Esq.
water, till the eggs appear quite clear again. Re" These sacrifices, however, were cheerfully made J. Rickards, Esq. Annapolis County, James E. Feltarn tile fish you Imve spawned to the river if yon for the sake of securing in popetulty, for the use of lows, Oliver Foster, De Lancy Harris King's County,
have been neat-handed they will be none the worse the citizens, the whole of the grounds surrounding D. R.^n, J. G. Bryne, Robert W, Starr, Leander
for the operation. If this has been properly and the gardens, and in the firm expectation that they Rand, uaao Siiaw, Andrew H. Johnson.
carefolly done, the eggs have been thoronghfy im- would be met in a liberal spirit by those who reprepr<nnated. Place the eggs In the vessel by means of sented the citizens (n tho City Council. The directon
which* you intend to take them to the hatching do not entertain a doubt that if tho community were
Liquid Manure for Pot Plantsapparatus, and carry them in .your band, without fairly canvassed there would b« anlmmense majorityin
BMdng. If yon remain ont a night, stand the bottle favour of a liberal grant towards the support of garThe extensive cultivator of pot plants, and especior can with tte aggs in a tnb of cold water.
dens which have been a source of so much pleamie ally of soft-wooded pot plants, usually finds a conAs regard! the number of males to females, be sure and rational enjoyment to all classes.''
tinuous supply of mild liqnid manure of the utmost
to obtain enOclent males before you begin to operate.
After the reading of the Report, the otBcert for the service : and rightly applied, it is » great aid. Many
The milt of one male will impregnate the ova of
plants lUl VMbt pots with roots, and exhaust their
many females ; but it is not wise to get tiie eggs from coming year were elected
stock of nutriment just about the time of flowering,
a female, and then have no milt to place with them.
Preiident—Tbe Hon. G. W. Allan.
and when it is unwise or perhaps impossible to supply
Yon «aa im^^gnate one lot of eggs with a mftl«,
them with more solid food. In such cases the appli2nd Vice-President Jas. Fleming, Esq.
Blace him back Into the temporary reservoir, and use
cation of gentle doses of clear liquid manure acts
to continue
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To PnvENT BjlTs Daiuloino Lxather Belting.
net an uneommon occurrence in factories where

ft la

steam power is nsed, that during the night, or periods
that the machinery is stationary and &e shop abandoned, the rats will eat the leather belting, where it

them

for instance, where It passes
floor ; cases have even happened that they gnawed holes in the floor just over
the place where a belt was running horizontally
in order to reach and eat pieces of it
N«w, it is a singular fact that rats wUl not touch
is acosiiible to

;

tiwragh openings in the

— K
J.

—

'

Ellis, Esq.

Recording Secretary—Geo. Leslie, Epq_Jr.
Corresponding Secretary— Walter Lee, Bsq.
"The following gentlemen to be directors, viz
Messrs. W. Ince, J. C. Small, Rev. Ur. Baldwin, Hugh
Miller, John Gray, Alex. McNab, P. W. Coate, Prof.
Buckland, P. Armstrong, T. D. Harris, J. A. Simmers,
John Patterson, Sir HeniT Parker,' James Forsyth,
Geo. Vair, W. Gibson, Alderman G. T. Beard, Alderman Sbeard, Samuel Piatt
^^nditors— William Edwards and Hugh C. Thomp:

The

thanks of the meeting

were given to the Pre-

anrtUng containing

caster oil, or even only covered sident and ofllce bearers of the Society for their
witii It, and, tlMrerore, to guard belting against the
valuable services during the past year.
Toracltf of these animals, all we have to do hi to
Mr. Fleming presented a bnnch of finely preserved
touch it at every place where belting is exposed to
tlieir attacks, with a bptth previously dipped in cas- grapes as a specimen of what could be done in tbe
way of preserving Canadian grapes through tlie
tor oil.
The antipathy of the rata aMiiMt this useful oil is •verity of a Canadian winter. The bunoh had been
really strange. Probablv instinct teaches tliem that preserved in bran.
The meeting then brolu up, and those present rett-tt lii|aHoiis to them ; but it is uMful for men to
IPMW tu« in order to guard manr substances against tired to partake of a repast provided by the Preattheirr ToracIoM •ppetifc.—Sdwrfylc .4jn«rt«in
dent
.."

^

wtth the highest benefit Indeed, its use is not
generally de&able before that time. The good Pelargonium grower keeps his plants well in hand during
the winter dry, firm, and stnbby, making regular
an^ cautious growth, but without luxuriance, and
thus in spring the shoots are set with abundant
flowers ; and when once that stage is arrived at, the
mild dose of liquid manure supplies food and gllstenIttg health and vigour just when it is wanted.
The
well-grown young specimen Fuchsia tbit begins to
flower In early snmmer, docs not continue to do so
for a very long time, unless it is supplied with the
liqnid ; while Cbrysanthemum and Strawberry, Calceolaria and pot Vine, Cineraria and Cucumber, as
well as numerous other inmates of the garden, are
equally well affected by the virtues of properly diluted liquid manure.
Most gardeners have mode some preparation for a
supply of it a sank barrel or cemented tank, orsuoh
like, into which lira manure is put, and then the
reaervblr filled up with water. Tfils Is an inconvenient and a bad way, as moat people should know hj
The cakee of slime wVioh we too often see
this time.
on poti, to which liquid manure ktl \iwa applied, ar*

—

—
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one bad result—alike nasty and disagreeable
to the
eye, suggestiye in fact of baked cowdung.
But that
U not all, for the supply gets low, and the dregs are
fished up, and then tho supply is
perhaps altogether
stopped to allow of tbe tank being cleared,
and a day
or so is reou red for the mixture to settle
the result
of all which is, that the liquid manure-tank
in many
gardens, like the patent fumigators
and other garden
inventions which one may see bung up
in sheds, but
never used, becomes a neglected and
half-forgotten
receptacle. But all this may be easily
remedlld by
having a property constructed liquid
manure-tank
as follows

'

:

^^''^^teriai is slate, and of that an oblong
.Ji?*
tank should be made, proportioned
in size to the
wants of tbe garden, /bout 5 feet by 3
is a fit size
for a pretty full plant collection,
and it may be 4 feet
deep, or more, ^bis should be sunk
half way in the
ground placed against a wall in some
convenient
root in the frame ground, or near the
houses' where
its contents are most
required. It should be divided
"y ' PAv!"°° o*^8la*« aoro« the centre. The lower
perforated with holes about half an
inch in diameter,
"""^ "'^°' '° 0"« side should be placed
i
I
..
I"*!'
about 15 inches of rough gravel, with
a few l^bes
of fine gravel on the top of it On
that, whatever
manure is preferred, is to be placed, and
then tbe
water POured m. Of course the other
side will contain nicely filtered liquid-manure
at all times, and
there need be no cessation at any
time, but a constant supply of nutriment in the
best form. Always
ready, there will be no hesitation
or irregularity in

.*•* Bulbs that are yeariy moved and flowered in
open ground rarely seed • but if left in the same
place three or more years, without having
been
taken np, theguiin or eentre flower stock will ijeneraliy produce seed. Plants, however, that
are grown
In pota in tbe house nearly
BEE-KEEPERS, and
aliTays produce seed
to

• KC HIV.C9I

BEE

the

^nce

.

1

«

»

tS^S^iZSTtSiJi

A

Imported Biga flax Seed.

FLAX«KKD

^Avtmsmntit,

"^**"""

imported hut anaonby the

CANADIAN aOVBKNMSliil
at a greatly
well cleaned.

letMad

jitloa.

A* Hack Mm

aa tekt

hM bam
^^

PRICE, $8.00 :gEp. »4|ffl^g^
y

N«'
JU(SS rVWlfO k

vM«.

THE

,

of the above aswciation

FAiqilCDR'S

GATE

Co.,

!

Goodrich's Se^liflg Potatoes.

get out of

was

tbe way of
held in Rochester, Jan. 23. and 24. We
learn from
BDOW, anil o!S<^!f^":'::::::::::::r:;:::::::;:;::;:::-gS'5''^
Cnzcoa
•*
our exchanges that the attendance was
r.ipT'SO "
much Urger So Simple of Oonatruotion that every
Calico
"
•*
!.M$V^
Pannei
can.
than usual, and that the discussions
were animated
The four vaileMes in MM banalli. AUwamnMatnutonuae.
make
it, if suj^lied with the plans.
Interesting and Instructiye. The four
Addraa,
aeasions that
ADC&FHDS & CMB, JtaM
•Wo conrider Ihii, on tin whole, tho best Rinn gato wo know
were held were almost wholly taken
^'*—
nil
made
without
anrllee
or tenoiL and la perteoUy adapted
(KUKMrUIBlal.)
up with the to oil
]_ ^nple
gate purpoaes
^ .- .It la exceadlni^y
ki Its oonatnMUoa
grape, and the experience of the
fruit-growers pres- and can be built by tbe moat eMInary workman. It
opeas and
ent with the diff'erent varieties was very
freely and shuia with the graateat caae, and wliea abut la socnivly (tetened
5
fully given. After an exhaustive
discussion of tbe both lop and bottom wBen open It is entirely out of the way It

—

;

:

free

from any tendency

and cannot Im blown opon or
round or aqnare, and its
coei Is aoSiaiaU Uwt eaanr faMier oaa aObrd to use It
wherever an
entrance la r^nind.
tot atiapUclty, convenience, noaineas,
cheapneaa, deattaiy and getMal uUltly, It cannot well bo
surpassed.
wohay»hadtwooltti«ae»iUialnuaeforayearpast,and
tad them pmftotly iMIaikatety. Ts all that sUII targe class of
ttrmerawho allow tbemsalTcato bo tormented with 'bare' wo
Is

shut

lo aag,

cany nM|UlyutMtedt*aay peat,

°^ * '."'S* m^-ority awarded the
.v'^V?'*'
the Delaware.
Much diversity of opinion
itself as to the second best variety
for garden
culture, so much so, that no vote appears
to have
been taken on that point Diana, Isabella,
CreveImg, Concord, Adirondac, Rogers'
Hybrids No. 4, commend thia (Ue."—CtimA FauB
and 15, lona, Israella, and other sorts,
PlanaI
ail
M*eti»a |liia for all elzea, Trom a 3 foot
wmest advocates, and it la pretty clear that wefound
wicket gala
,.^ «« -&« mmm waggn tmm, win
t«toaair<b<iiw)i|(«(at&
wiilbe
oe sent r
pro-paid to aU
have partiaa
remitting On OoLUa, wWi aiUim, poat-paid, to'
»*-*-"
laUtude of Western New York and Western
BOXas,OCELPHP.O.
Canada.

*^}™7to

!?
showed

«<

It

Ug

was difficult to draw the attention of the meetto tbe discussion of anything else but
grapes

H

WANTED

^f

FEATHKBS,
FEATHERS, FE4THEBS.

rpHE sabecdbers «1U p^ 4fi caots p«r paoBdJtojpod

'

LIVE CE^Oe PEATMKRt
delivered at their

Waienoms, 'Anoata

v3-23-10t

JACflUKS

SHEEP DippiNa

k BAT.

msmjm

.However, on the second day, two or three
other
topics received some attention. A
Proaoauaced Sopei^ar to all frtfcof i
movement having
been set on foot to repeal the law fixing the
TWENTY good energetic men lo canvass fbr the LAND and
size of
BOOK, or TWENTY YEABS ta PALEgTtKB. by ReV: «rr
*PP'* barrels, the Association expresseSltself strong- 1 hompaon, also Ibr tin KORBE and SPY
now been laed la Eiinpa to aaay yaaa wtik (iMIaMSMS.
anil the BOVU FBIBNO.
IT has
t)r and unanimously in favour
and <br the past six ycara in tbe counties of EMa. UMimtil
ofthe existing statute For nirther inlbrmatlM sand MMp^lhr a elrcolar.
Kent and NorlMk. It win free your sheep fhm ltcK3lwSSyoa
deeming it very important that there should
bo a
P. R RANDAUi, Publisher,
more wool, and tho sheep will thrive much bMteronnnaMIVM.
legal standard of measurement,
to which all sellers
*-*'
Port Hope.
r,jc.«cen.a^^.in;^dlj|jjjejp,
and dealers must conform.
,

^^^.^

A

discussion also arose on the question
of bird
preservation. It was urged by some that
indiscriminate protection of birds was as
indefensible as inm»«1mlnate Blaugbter of them, that there were

Seeds IHrecl from (he Growers.

For sale wholesale and

retail

by

CHARLES DAWBASN k

Ut Kh)( St

v4-5-lt*

CO.,

Eaat, Toronto.

CHA8. 8HARPE & CO.,

Kinds whoso depredations were intolerable,
and
to be checked. The robin was
parUcuiarly
instanced, as preying most unremittingly on
SEED GROWERS AND SEED MERCHANTS,
fruit
'o plum time, and it was contended
"7
Iv?.
SLEAXK^RD, KNOLANO,
that to shoot one now and then would abate
tbe evil
hold the feathered thieves in cheek. It
WUl be glad to seuL on appUoatlon. apeclal quotations ofFABM
'»«
gmenl opinion that a middle course oughtwasto the
AWD
D«IABI»«Sf
_„„ SEJEIl«,ori6elrr own growth, trvm
cbolce
bo Tranaplantad
Bloeka.
taken, audit appeared to be considered
v3H—2*1
advisable (o
''"^ *° ™">t'*fied as to make parties masters
JTk
or
the iT
TICK
birds on their own premises, to leave them unmolested or to destroy them as tbey deemed best
Some talk was also bad about pears, more especiT^E.STROrs tiM TfCKS clattgata the akta WHMIIi— miI
ally in reference to the failure of
A N eneifsrio man In each Townahip to attend to sale of XJ pnnolaa tiM ^mtbor ika wnal, aadlaDtuM»ai*jKathis ftult fl-om that
ditlonoftheaaiouiL
mwterious visitant, the blight. It was thought this
and effld«« mtl« ^lqSSM?flln5t?r' Inio ainmpnMU
attributable, in some degree, to over-man*L
(braiennijf)«Bnl»nttt«t»lt»rm«.
«nn«.
Be^tttittg. and more carefW culture, were
^Mnm,
K. L. 8N0W.
°y°> »• *™it being too valuable to be abwdoned

ought

5

Md

WANTED.

BSSnailB
:

WM

MMMtof dillonltie* in growing it

—

It
ii

Un

Fruit Growers' Association of Western
New York.
,„„
Tns winter meeting

Und
»»«

a

1

,

will•

R. Elliott, of
Cleveland, Ohio, speaks In hteh terms of this new
Manoftctoted by J.
XBSMta and^PBOTHniS, BBOOKLIV,
variety. He fln& it to ripen with or a
f.?S P™;'»™f
little bef&re the Concord, which it
excels in size and
Xlwy are acknowledged lo be the beat
in use, and are too
quality, while It Is equally handsome, and Is
scaroety well known to roqalre rmthor rocommetataiot
fcod In vour
If any. Inferior in baidineas and vigor.
o^ieTirndr tna tbCT wUI IM ailed
jKTOpt^TBee-bwnwouM
«avo ftelght by clubilng UMOat
Ladt HoBTicoLTOwgr.—The Kewburgh Journal or more, as three hives m51*»i,i
t„ ontSinm
tat ••>
-~"— lur
tSTimi
ia~«
has the following notice :—Miss J. L. Waring, of rreight as one hivo;
Amenia, Ducbesa Oinaty, N. Y., a lady of fntei" Tbe CamMUaaa BM-Keerms' C)«M«>."
ligence and culture, lias gone quite extensively
The aeeond «<Hloa«f the "Qnlmi'*^ tialJH axhanaled. nttlea
into the culture of frnita and vines.
She has ordering Juat now will wait patlenUy, • faw dan, BMUilMthirii
invested upwards of forty thousand dollars.
She edition, now la the prinlere Imjilii piMMhH haaWbiiilii
cultivates only the cholcMt varietes, and has several will be flilod without delay .nfo'ftKRCTWffiWwSSoil
tbla practical liiue work.
FDce, post-fald,^ oanta
laixe and Well constructed bouses for the propagation
J. H. TH OMAS t BROS., Brooklln, f.W
of foreign tad deKcktc Tines. She has a largo nnm- ^*-^3f
ber of ylgerons and thrMly out-of-door growth. Miss
Waring is the most extensively engaged of any lady,
80 fir as we are aware, !n an ooenpation which Is a
favourite one with the women.

in Gardeners' Chrmiile.
1

knp bMa

H. Ta.ojaiAm*m

J.

Room's Hrwan No. 4 Gwra.— F.

should be well diluted, and appUed In
a clear and
weak state. Strong undiluted liquid-manure,
aUy stable or dunghill liquid-manure, is especideath to

W.

EC^IVESI

|wn«iiia IniendiBf la
their advonlage 10 uao

such plants are advised for operating on.—

Generally, gardeners prefer
sheep-droppingi for
liquid-manure, and it is probably the
best material
that can be used, and tbe safest
and most agreeable

many plants.
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;
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the streeu iaearty licre ; In
Uienaltlilioaiboodortbeclly, tunrerer, tbe alcifbllig la atlll good.

Betoware Rlrer Ckemlcal Workt^
i^jOQt'.

Ike mtaoe markets bare been
taye baea lepoited since our

fnuDEcrHu, v.ai

;

-"^ »»Ml.

•»«, MmrUp, Cmrm, •»!•, rmtmt«—^

dull,

last iaane.

»»«» (wlUi
UrgeWei
ileeafulae..
PrtcwSfiTdol

decidedly upward.

Oeod^drk Sane

iToyr.—IranmctiooB hare been Umllcd. There la but Utile flour
oObied for sale
More dIspoalUon to take held has been aoUoeehlo

5r*'-^R^'"»

and lots offonng found
aamples, which nro very scarce and held fbr higher
flgurea
ITloes
rugafrom tl *\^*^ SO for good spring. Several very choice
Mabronghtaa high as $100. The stock In the warebooaas in
Toroptota •iOOO buataelB. street prices bare isuad
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Tl

light,

and pricea tMHIli steady

bud, which is often large, easily taken to pieces
with a little careful manipulation, and readily examined with the unassisted eye, we shall find, outside
of all, a covering of scales enveloping other folia-

62.
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These two portions of the embryo, the radicle and the plumule, have an inherent

appropriate direction

into activity, the
it

central point

PrtBteraa4F«U|*ir.

:

is

snro to be assumed

by

the

This polarity of the

advances the tiny embryo cannot be explained, but

it is

essential

and

*
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omni

boot obofs.
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The cnltivation of the turnip, carrct, and mangold,
cannot be too highly recommended. They cleanse
and mellow the soil. They feed on a diftisrent class
of substances from most other crops, and if the soil
in which they grow has been well manured, they
leave it rich, and in the best order for other products.

Beside these advantages, they form valuable articles
of food for stock. Though they contain a large per-

Besides the parts of the seed already
mentioned^ and which are present in all instances,
there

is

centage of water, they are also made up of such
nutritive elements as albumen, sugar, gum, (pectin),
sometimes another snbstanoe introduced be- and starch. These constituents vary in proportion

tween the germ and the seed-ooats, and which occasionally forms the larger portion of the seed.
Botanists call this substance albmnm, from its supposed analogy to the white of egg.
When
present it is found under a great variety of conditions,
being sometimes pulpy or mucilaginous, and sometimes almost stony in hardness.
Between these extremes,

it

possesses in different species varions de-

the individual plant, provision is

grees of firmness and texture, being, for example,
mealy, leathery, or homy.
In the first eoadition, it

tinuance and diStision of the
tion of another sort of bud, capable of retaining

and other

a separate vitality, and under flivorable conditions
of resuming an Independent life and growth. These
Proofs of the analmodified buds are the seeds.
ogy in structure and development are numerous and conclusive, but would occupy too much
It may be mentioned, in
space to discuss here.
passing, that the flower itself is in truth but a modified stem, compressed and compacted, and beantif^iUy adorned Indeed, but still a stem, with petals
tad analogous parts for leaves, and seeds for buds.
It may be mentioned flirther, as an illustration of
the analogy between buds and seeds, that in some
plants of the lily tribe, the buds drop off into the
gronnd, take root, and grow into a new Individual,
,«W« in some other pUnti, as, for ezunple, in the

Faouliar Talks on Agriooltural Frinqiples.

unalterable.

made for the conspecies by the forma- forms

,

,_

botanists

the base or rmiiele.

opposite portions of the germ.

started

which also simnltaneously enlarge, and are
separated flrom each other by the elongation and
growth of the intervening stem.
Just in proportion
as this movement of the growing point advances in
one direction, a corresponding prodnotion of plant
tissue is going on in another; for from the base of
the growing point, as its summit shoots forward into
a stem, an opposite development of fibres, or rootlets,
Is sent back into the parent stocic
By a repetition of
either
in one year or
similar processes, completed
extended and multiplied over many, the whole plant
While thus the leaf bnd propagates
Is constructed.

BootOoapetlilon

Artlfldal

named by

and opposite to the growing

at length

shoots forward, developing as

:

A Fottalgkt In Slmcoo
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the coiyiedons,

remain dormant for a considerable time; but when

leaves,

AOftlCULTURAL INTELLIGENCE

ute expansions, or seed leaves,

tions, which, as we approach the centre, assume the and irreversible tendency, when forced into activity,
appearance of minute but extremely perfect and to shoot, the one upwards towards the light, and the
beautiful leaves, the whole enfolding a soft spongy other in the opposite direction, away from the light
mass, the {prowing point, and presenting the type of No matter in what position the seed may lie in the
a plant in miniature. In this condition the bud may groimd, or what obstacles may be in the way, the
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and the bud are

hardened, corresponding to the outer scales of the growth is started, that is, when germination takes
the Tery closest character, and that if they are not leaf bnd, and an internal gtrm or embryo.
This place, important changes occur, to the consideraf^
almost identical in their nature, they are each, at last again consists of three portions— the central of which we will devote another article.
f,-!
least, simple modifications of the germ.
In the leaf- growingpoint, called herethepltitmtie, one or two min-
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mangrove, the seeds commence to germinate while still of leaves. They consequently
remain under ground,
attached to the tree, and send down their delicate instead of being elevated on the
growing stem and
lootleis into the soft mud below, where they ramify expanding into the first pair of
green leaves.
SticSi
The Seed of Flaats:
and take firm hold before the new plant is finally de- is the case witii Uie pea, the oak, ftc.
tached firom the parent stoclc
The presence, in some seeds, of but one cotyledon,
TBI aeed is at once the starting point and the end
With this analogy to guide us, let us now examine
In com, Ac., and in others, as in the maple,
of plant-life, and in Ita earliest deyelopnent we may the structure of the seed.
This in some instances of two, though apparently a tri3ing circumstance.
trace the whole historj of the plant, tlie completed can be readily done with the unassisted eye.
In Is at the foundation of some important differences in
circle of the courie, all sabaeqaent itages of growth other cases the use of the microscope is necessary. the mode of growth and general chamctera of plants,
being simple repetitions of the lint.
For we may By softening for a short time in water, the decom- a subject to which we shall have occasipn to revert
obierre in the Ufgeat tree that each fretb addition position of the seed, or the separation of its com- again, and will not therefore dwell on here.
to its bnlk resnlts' from the development of a tiny ponent parts, is greatly facilitated. It will thus be
Such, then, is a brief outline of the structure of
bnd, and we shall see, as we examine farther, that seen that the seed consists of a covering more or leas seeds, when examined in a dormant state.
When
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the bulk of the seed in wheat, barley, maize
cereals.

In another form

it

constitutes the

edible portion of the cocoa-nut, and in

still another
fhmishes the hard and durable substance
known under the name of vegetable ivory, which admits
of being delicately carved, and iBmanufactnredinto>
variety of useftal and elegant articles.
The use of

variety

it

applied to them. Well-rotted composts, bone dust,
superphosphate of lime, and guano, are the best
fertilizers for crops of this sort
They require potash,
soda, lime, bone-earth, gypsoa, sul some vegetablematter, and hence the manures that supply these are
Manures rich in nitrogen and com-

best for roots.

paratively poor in phosphates

promote the gro-.vth
of the leaf rather than that of the bulb, and the
heaviest crops will not be obtained

ment

by such

Land enriched by. previous high

treat-

culture, or

dressed with well-rotted manures or concentrated fertilizers, are those in which roots yield the most satis-

factory returns, and flmners who have had no experience on the subject will be astonished to find what
results may be obtained fh>m this kind of husbandry,
to famish the when properly performed. The culture of turnips

component part of the seed is
nourishment to the young plantlet when it first
germinates.
When the albumen is absent, its place
is usually supplied by the seed leaves, which in
these cases are commonly large, and stored with an
abundance of nutritious material: examples of this
may be noted in the apple, almond, bean, pea, oat,
and many other soeds, in some of which the cotylethis

according to the character of the soil in which the
roots are grown, and the description of manure

and other roots is largely on the increase in this
country, but as yet it is only to a very small extent
that their beneficial •flfect on our agriculture has come
to be felt
When a system of rotation shall be estahUshed on every turn, and root crops take their proper
place in that rotation, a revolution of the most pleasing kind will have been brought about We shall
dons are so thickened as to lose all resemblance to hear no more complaints about worn-out soils, want
leaves, and to be Incapable of performing the olHo^ of mannre, scarcity of money, or forming being a bad
earliest

4
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Boot caltare,—chiefly th«t of the tnmip,
—hag wrought just such s change in British agriculture, Mid is capable of effeoting a Bimilar improvement in this country.
To induce farmers to grow root crops, It should be
sufllclent to show the Important place thej occupy in
a well-managed rotation.
The lessons of a stem
basineas.

parsnip

la

more

nutritive than the carrot, and.

b «r«n

better than that root for miloh cows. The fkrmers In
the islands of Jtersey and Guernsey are noted for the
excellent winter butter they make, and It is said to

be owing

to their extensive use

of the parsnip.

This

root endures the severest cold, and may be left in the
ground all winter, so aa to be dug up fresh in the
e]q>erience have taught our agricultural population spring and used for feeding stock.
The modes of culture suited to these various reota
that over-cropping with wheat is, in the long run, a
most suicidal business. It is consuming tie capital cannot be described in this brief talk, and we coninstead of living on the interest But by alternating tent ourselves at present with earnestly advising our
root and grass with grain crops, and manuring at readers to grow these important crops fbr the reasons
proper Intervals, this evil is avoided. No two plants above stated.

of dliferent

Unds

require the same substances in the
same proportion for their nourishment, and by a suece«don of crops one description of plants will take

Fermentation in Barnyard Mantura

too

much prominence

15,

given, namely, the destruction of the vitality of the seeds of weeds by heating.
It Is kaown that the seeds of a great variety of plants
will pass through animals uninjured.
In doing this
thev are subjected to a heat of at least 98 degrees,
which Is seldom exceeded In a heap of fermenting
manure, and which Is quite sufficient to liberate all
the gasea contained in it. I think, therefore, that the
advantages supposed to accrue from this source may
be " counted out."

state, thereby preserving
being fattened they produce the best description of
the azotised or nitrogenous principles, In the
same
manure, and so help to maintain the fertility of the form
as when they were voided from the animal, and
fitrm.
as contained in the teces and urine and I presume
We earnestly counsel all onr farming readers to it will not be denied that
almost the
;

A PBACTICAL FABHER.
Sophiasbnrgh, February, 1867.

NoTi BT Ed. CiNiDi. FiKVEB.—We are very glad
to find " practical farmers " taking up the tiibjects
brought forward ttom time to time In this journal,
and firankly discussing them from their own point of
view, and with the advantage of their own experience. We have another letter fromanother piactlcal
firmer on the same subject, very strongly condemning

whole fertilizing
Whether principles in barnyard manure are due to these subyour farm be new or old, large or small, yon will stances. It
is quite true that a plant will absorb
from
find root culture profitable. Do not be deterred
by the atmosphere alone suffloleat nitrogen to perfect
tlie idea that it requires aa enormons amount
of labor seeds enough to prevent the species bam becoming
to raise roots. This Is a great bugbear with many. extinct but that which
the soil contains Is undoubtThey suppose thatsowingand hoeing turnips, 4c., en- edly the great source of supply.
There are no two
tails a vast deal of work. But this is a mistake.
If the principles better understood in animal and vegetable
land be properly prepared, and suitable implements physiology than that azotised
substances in the form
are used, the labour is not extra arduous by any means. of the perfected stems and
seeds of plants are exactly
The ploogh and horse or hand-roller, will put the fitted for the support of animal life, and are
adapted
•on in order for the seed. A drill costing from two In that state to enter into'the animal economy and
to six dollars, will make sowing speedy and easy. also that the nitrogenous compounds contained
In the
Even a simple contrivance in the shape of an old tin droppings of animals, and In their bodies, are in a

pay more

attention to the growth of roots.

Manare«Saying.
To

JBdUorof Tom Cuhdjl Fabiob :
. \Sm,—Much has been said about manure, tin nmita
of different kinds, bow and when it should be used,
and the best method of preparing barnyard manure
;
but I have not met with anything on this subject that
could be accepted as of universal application
the

_

;

;

dipper or long-neckeO bottle, will greatly help to fit state to enter again into the composition of plants,
lessen the trouble of sowing. Thinning the plants is the conversion beiqg hastened and &cilitated by
the most tedious part of the work, but this is quickly putr^aetion, while the compounds in question will
performed by a man expert with the hoe.
one- be entirely changed and measurably lost by/emun-

A

We come now

Professor Voelcker's lecture before the London Far-'
mere' Clnb may in some points apply to agriculture
in England, though I doubt very much his theory of
spreading the manure on the fields in a green state. I

will say this

much, that if scattering the manure
comes from the stables proves
best In England, there must be as wide a difference
between England and Canada, as there is between
chalk and cheese for a farmer might belter save his
labour here than to cart his manure out in winter.
In my opinion, the best method of manufacturing
manure In the Canadian barnyard is this, first I approve of sheds, but they should not be entirely close
roofed over like a barn, but closed round the sides,
with only half roof. Better manure can be made
here than in a close air-Ught cellar, because I consider air Is very requisite in the process of rotting ; and
as I consider barnyard manure fit for nothing unless
rotted, I will give my method of doing that, and the
best time of applying it I first prepare a tight shed
over the

fields as it

;

horse cultivator, or even a plough driven between the
rows, will leave but little to be done with the hand-

taHon.

more than

they existed previously as $aUs. Even In putrefikction alone, urea hi converted Into carbonate of ammonia, which, if the water is allowed to evaporate, tiiat wai hold firom 100 to 160 wagon loads of
escapes, except it be fixed by some substance suoh any kind of dry mould, which any farmer can get
aa chloride of lime, gypsum, or charcoal and If such during the m onths o f JaVy «Bd August, by ploughing—
up a piece of high endlands, work it to a mould, and
disastrous effects follow mere

directly to the point at issue

between you. Ton assume that the manure should
hoe. If the work requisite be promptly done at the be turned over, and put in large maaies, so as to
proper time, it will not be found so very arduous as induce this very heat aad fermentation, which, so far
many people imagine. A good crop of roots is well as relates to the fertilizing principles, makes them
worth all the trouble it costs, even if It were much volatile, by transforming them into gases, whereas
it Is.

Many people who know the value of turnips, both
as a renovating crop and an article of food for stock,
are not so well acquainted with carrots, mangolds,

"and

punnlJiS.

An

these are excellent plants to raise

;

for feeding purposes, and they leave the land in
putretaotion, what
equally good condition with the turnip. But the tur- must be the effect when complete fermentation takes
nip has the great advantage of coming at a time when place and a temperature of 100 degrees is evolved 7
there is comparative leisure and freedom from the A large share of the fertilizing principles is certain
hurry of other crops, while carrots, Ac, must be put to be transformed into gas, which eludes the grasp of
In among the earlier spring seedings. Still, to all the farmer and wastes itself on the "desert air."

cart itinto the shed, then shut the door for winter use,
and in winter, once a week, give the barn-yard a coat-

ing of this, with some long

k»ep

manure or straw over it, to
a paste or becoming mud ;

from getting into
prevent much of the leaching that takes
place
in
spring.
Another advantage from this earth
who can possibly squeeze them in, we earnestly There is very little plant food in the stems of plants,
is, that the flrost will be much sooner out than
other*
fecommend these roots. The carrot is a valuable except carbon and there is a large supply of this
wise,
that
Is
if
the
yard
has
been
open.
If
it
ingredient
be s
in
the carbonic acid of the atmosphere,
food for horses, cattle and sheep. Horses are especiclose
one,
this
plan
will
prevent
the manure £rom
ally fond of it. It keeps up their condition, gives and this gas enters into the conitruotion of plants
getting fire-f^nged. As soon as frost is out In the
through
the
leaves,
in
connection
with oxygen by the
them a fine glossy coat, and helps greatly to supply
agency of the life principle. Straw is vauiable as an spring, commence at one side, and turn It over,
the want of the juicy food so much relished in the
absorbent of liquid manure ia which the nitrogenlzed trenoUlag it clean to the bottom, getting it
well
rammer time. Fed to cows it improves the quality jOompooBds are held in solution, and it operates on
mixed and as it Is after this turning over, that the
of the milk, and Is thought to give a richer colour to' certain soils, particulartf stiff clays, mechanically,
greatest loss from leaching takes place, either drain
the butter, while it has the advantage of not impaii- where it slowly decays, t£e escaping gases being /it«J
bv the sell. Where is the necessity, then, for the this leacUng Into a cistern, or surround the pile
liig an unpleasant taste to the milk and butter.
It is chemical changes Induced by heaHnif the manure In with the
rest of Oie dry mould, which will lick It up
also a valuable food for sheep and lambs. The man- the barnyard, so far as the action of the manure
it- like a
sponge. If the manure thus prepared is used
gold is a desirable article for stock feeding, and cattle self on the growth of plants is concerned? On the
as top-dreming, it will speak for itself more than I
of all kinds are very fond of it. Toward spring it is contrary, ate we not doing our best. In conjunction
with the UaMng process, to destroy It altogeOer t can write in Its favour. If the leaching Is drained
;Considered especially benflbSfaUjCiir milcb cows. The Tfaoro is another point in yonr trtiole
to which I think Into a cistern, keep pumping It on to the pile
nntU it
it

this will

;

;

fimj

is

wiat another leaves. It is thus that both labour and 2b the Editor oftSK Cakada Fabxbb
manure may be economized, for it is easier work to
Sni,~An article appears in your israe of Feb. IsL on Professor Voelcker's recommendations of fresh mantill a ttxm on the rotation plan, and as manure
only the subject of manures, of very great
interest to the ure. When practical men as Well as men of science
requires to be put in once or twice during the course,
are so diametrically opposed in opinion, we will not
practical farmer, and In which you dissent, at
least
it is made to go as far as possible. One of the greatest
presume
to dogmatize, and are willing to wait
in the most material part, from the views
of Pnrf: for the slow but sure disclosures
of time and intellipractical difflculties encountered in farming is that of Voelcker,
the lecturer, whose address you were reexperience. In one point, our correspondent
Ent
obtaining a sulBcient supply of good manure. This" viewing.
I have not bad the pleasure of reading Prof.
s mistaken the gist of the article ia our former Issue
Is partly surmounted by a well-arranged succession of
to
which he refers.
Great stress was laid on the
Voelcker'i paper, and can, therefore, gather Us
necessity M destreyiOg the vitality of the numerous
crops, and partly by the lacreased production of
views only from the very slight sketch with which seeds
brought together in the manure heap ; and
manure, and that of a better quality, which results you have
fitvenred your readers ; but conclude that this, it was contended, was effected, not by the mere
from growing root crops. For by the help of these he
recommends the application of barnyard manure hml to which the seeds were exposed, but by their oermore stock can be kept, and while the animals are to the soil
minafion and subsequent destruction.
in an ujj/ermented
:

I

March

is

THE CANADA FARMER.

osrted out to the fhllow

TMs

field.

field

of course

having boon fill-ploughed, requires no kind of
spring
labour until the manure Is first put on
and my
metijod of doing It Is this. Cross plough,
eommenclng each piece, or fearing, 20 to 80
yards apart
then put the manure on one fearing, fVom side
to

tllTf

ture of Ibiieed-nwal or oU.oake
powdered flne, and
meal of various grains, bariey, oats, and a lltUe
wheat

fwffj.

;

fionr.

The Bearing df

spread tills evenly over tiie surface, and
plough It down immediately. If a farmer has
two
teams, one can manure as fast as the
other can
plough down. This ploughing ought to be done
with
as much neatness as if It were for
seed, because the
finer the cross ploughing is done, the
less work it reoulres afterwards. The best time for
the work to be
done is as soon as tiie frost will admit. If the
farmer
Is too busy to attend personally
to the turning of the
manure, let him hire another man to do It
He can
turn up with ease 200 loads in one week,
and tiie exti» expense will be amply repaid when
the seedlnir
is done, which will be time enough
for the manure
to be rotten, say 15th of June. It
could be aU
ploughed in and a good crop of winter keep can
be
raised, such as Hungarian grass
and cora, mixed,
sown broadcost. The corn should be steeped
48
hours before sowing. Hungarian grass
reqilres a
good mould ; 15th or 20ai of June is time enough
to
sow. AnoUier excellent crop for green
fodder Is
obtained from tares and oata. Of the former
I have
raised four tons to the acre, and it
comes off time
enough toT the fall wheat to be put in. By this
process the land Is in a much better state to
receive seed
than if it had been baked all sonmer with
the sun
and f»ll wheat put In after tills manner
is not so
liable to be winter kUled.
I have tried it, and
speak from experience.
Let any farmer try my
metiiod of raakmg the barnyard manure
and the
time of applying it. The experiment
costs noUilnir
over any other way of handling, except
the expenre
or a shed to house th* earth or mould
when dry to
field

;

The proportions recommended by Mr.
Henry

Ruck, In a paper read by him at one of tiie
meetings
of the Cirencester Farmers' Club, (England)
are as
follows^—Into a « gaUon bucket pour 2
gallons

Calves.

side

of tile

83

Tbbu are two considerations tiiat give special imof
scalding water, stir Into tids 7 lb. of
ground linseed
portance at the present time to the subject of rearing
cake Uien add 2 gallons of hay
tea, which should be
young catUe. The large exportation of stock from
trtab and sweet
next
add
7
lb
of mixed meal add
this country into tiie a^acent States
that took place sufficient
cold water to fill Uie bucket,
and well mix
just
;

•

;

prior to the termination of the Eeclproclty
together. Two quarts of tiiis
gruel, dUuted with two
Treaty, has no doubt considerably diminished
Uie quarts of cold
water, wUl be about Uie right
quantity,
quantity of stock in the country, and especially of
and of the right temperature, for one
calf
at one
our oattie; and besides tills, Uie introduction of the
meal. The food should be given
at
regular hours,
factory system Into the dairy business of Canada,
and twice a day, morning and evening,
and the probable rapid Increase of cheese factories
wHl be
found sufllclent The hay tea, which
seems
to
In all parts of the country, will enhance the
be an
value of excellent
preparation. Is made every morning
milk in rural districts, and direct the attention of
by
filling a small tub wltii good
hay, and pouring on
farmers to the most economical methods of raising
scalding water ; this should be used In
the evening,
calves, and at the same time having a considerable
tteth scalding water added, covered
down, and used
surplus of milk for cheese making. We Aonld be
the following morning.
After the first fortnight,
glad if men of practical skill in ttie buriness wonld,
when Uie calf begins to chew tiie cud, Uie chief
diffithrough this journal give their brother fimners the
culty and danger are over. As the
calf begins to
benefit of their experience on tUs subject; and the
eat, the quantity of gruel should
be gradually diremarks we now make are offered with the view of
minished. Solid food should be placed
before Uiem.
calling attention to the matter, and ellcitiog the
to train and encourage them to eat,
which Uiey will
opinions and practice of those who are best qualified
very soon Isarn to do. The best material
for Uiig
to give instruction In this breach of cattle
hus- purpose
is good sweet hay, wiUi a
small
supply of
bandry.
crushed corn and crushed oats. In addition
to this,
Amongst cattle breeders whose exelnslre object Is
mangel

wunel will be found serviceable, and is very
probable Uiat Uie most much
reUshed by tiie young anlmahi. Vetohes also'
natural metiiod of feeding calves, by the milk of the
'^'"«'" Let anyone try it, and
as
soon
as they can be had, are most useful.
? ttrS'
I
tiiink ^''-i^^'"*
he will want very little, If any, patent
cow, will continue to be puisoed. They think, and
ma
During
the first summer, after they are allowed
nuTM, for manure thus treated is fit fof
to
anything, perhaps justly, timt no artifleUl feeding wfll raise
run out, care should be taken not to expose
and Is appbcable to elUier garden or field.
them too
such thrifty, vigorous, and Urge animals as the food
much ; and It is advisable to bring Uiem into
GEO. HENDEBSON.
Uie
which nature has provided. Such persons will adyard, and under shelter If necessary, at night.
«•'
Some
vocate Oie propriety of giving the calf all Uie milk
'
Indeed recommend their being confined
Oomstoftk's Eotary Spader.
altogether in
It will take, fresh from the cow, and
that amounts to
Uie yard, but Uie plan seems hardly
adapted for tiiis
pretty much all the cow will give, leaving no surplus
climate and country. To keep them
tiarlving, some
even for domestic use. We have known this to be
I do not consider this Implement
adapted for small
extra food in the shape of oil-cake or
grain should
farms, nor foul ground, nor stumps,
the case where a very large number of cows have
ft must have a
still
be given in small quantity when they are
clear, large field, reasonably level.
It is easily man- been kept, and not enough milk spared to provide the
at grass. They should be brought
aged. Any woman Uiat can drive four
from the pasture
horses can family with butter. Now this may be the best plan
break up six acres a day with it, and she
and confined to Uie yard, if not housed, befbre
will leave for
Uie end
the calf; but is it the best for the IStnner? Wni
the field deeper and more Uiorooghly
comminuted
of Autumn, and before the fhwt sets
In.
During the
than three men and six horses could wltti
it pay on ordinary farms, and
as a rule for general
ordinary
first winter, Mr. Ruck's plan
ploughs. It does not, however, reverse the
has
been
to
give each
adoption,
to raise cattle IntMswsyt Is there no
soli, but
mixes the top and bottom together. It easily
calf daily cut straw, pulped mangold,
one
chokes metiiod of rearing the calves and y«t securing a
pound ol
con- oU-cake,
In foul ground. We attempted last
spring to break a
and 2 lb. of crushed barley, wIUi a very
siderable
field In which crab grass and clover
surplus of milk for the dairy? Is It neceswere allowed to
small quantity of hay. Some wUl
doubt the proprigrow unchecked the previous year, and the spader sary to sacrifice one or the other of these objects to
ety
or ttie economy of Uie oU-cake but
would cheko in going seventy yards, so as to require abjure
experience
the dairy, business, or consign the calves to
must decide the merits of the diet
'" "JS" '*• '"'«™ ''>«'°« fruit trees in
We think
rir*'i°}5""*'
the butcher? This is the alternative, we know, wifli
the field, we could not burn it off, but
crushed corn one of the most serviceable grains
I beUeve it
thai
would choke even when the dtbrU of previous loose many ; but we think It altogether a mistaken praccan be given, both during this period and at
an earlihusbandry is not thick enough to burn.
tice, and here we cannot but remark. In passing, that
er age.
One Inquires wheUier it is liable to break. Last
webellevethere would be, undera wise economy, much
year mine spaded, unscathed, over several
In addition to this system wiUi regard
to the food
loose
lessvealinthe
marketthan there is. Itlsfkr less whole- of ttie young animals,
stones several Inches under the surfcce, and
through
great care should be paid to
some pretty stout elder roots. Fearing to risk it fiS-- some andnntritiousthau beef,and Itseemsabsurd that
c leanliness ventilation, regularity in ffeeding,
tiier on that ground, I substituted
and
a Black's Gang it should sell at the same' price. The domaxd, howquiet
No foul straw or manure should be allowed to
i-lough, which breaks nearly two feet wide.
This had ever, will always
regulate the price, and so long as remain where tiie
hardly gone a mile, when it struck a
calves are kept. The temperature
concealed
walnut
stump
people
fancy,
and broke one of the beams. Another
ntl and lamb, calves and lambs wlU of -toe ptaeo neuld -be caref^xlly attended
_
to. The
beam was substituted and broken, and tiien anoUier continue to be slanghkared.
Bat to return to the proper temperature also of the
food should be duly
'^^^^ ""* braced with Iron, which did very subject under
consideiajpon. The question of the regulated. It should be about new milk warm.
wefl*''
This
raising ofcalves without ^Ik has, we believe, been is a point of no small importance. Sudden changes of
This spring, the Comstock had spaded about
ten
tte food should
"5^" 'J'liout encountering any obstacle, when one satisfactorily setUed, by the successful practice of the changes in be avoided in other respects also,
treatment should be gradual.
of tiie thick steel bars, to which the tines are
attached many catUe raisers in the old country, and not a
By
watchful superintendence, and a due regard
snapped in two. We dug Into the ground, but
could few in our own. No doubt a considerable variety to the general
;eneral priooiples
^_„ involved in the
find nothing to break It, and I
,_^ ,^^^
^
foregoing
^^
therefore conclude it
will be found in the methods pursued by different method, if not' to each psrtlcular detail "(for^each
Is not a substantial machine. I
then started the Gang
one's experience will suggest useful modifications)
riough, above mentioned, which did well for some auUiorities, but the system most generally
adopted, we thmk that strong,
vigorous and weU-grown vounit
fineen acres, when it struck a stump and broke
the so far as we can learn, is somewhat like the foUow- cattle may he raised,
and at the same, time a lanre
otiier beam.
We Uien had to finish tiie field in tiie
proportion of Uie niilk reserved for dairy purposes.
most abject and despicable manner, on foot, with the ing.
For the first ten days the young calf is allowed the
ordinary plough.— (J)r. Country OtnOeman.
milk of Uie cow exclusively. The milk of tiie newly
X ^O^I
CcRB roR CxBCD Bao IV Cows The Nne tbHc Ift
EmucBnro PAgroBES.—Mr. Willard gives an ac- calved oow, aa every dairyman knows, is not fit wrns rives the following remedy, on the authority of
T. D. Balderston, Bucks county, Penn.
count of rather a novel method of enricfabigpastnres during the drst
:—Take lime
week for dairy purposes, and is the water,
abont ttie consistence of thick whitewash, put
SracOoed In England, consisting of feeding oil cake only
suitable nourishment for the delicate digestive it
an earthen plate, and about the same quantity
) grazing animals.
The pastures where these ejpeorgans
of its young.
rlments were conducted were small, and one or
""•'"'*' "•"" '"'" together with a case
For
few
a
days
after
Uiis
two
bunoeks more than they are Intended to carry are period, abont two or HIree qnarts of milk at a meal iralft till they are thoroughly mixed, annoiot the bair
two or three times a day, rubbing It weU in. I
put tato each. The loU were then allowed four should
have
stUl be given, gradually adding some other
used It for many years. Last summer, a
pounds of oil cake each per day. The oil cake not
neighbour
food In the shapo of gruel, and at the same time di- had a young
sow with pigs ; her bag was so hard he
wHy paid for itself in tiie better condition of the
Kook, but In a couple of yesm entirely altered the luting the milk with water, so as to obtain Uie requis- Uiought she would die, I prepared him some of Uie
and in a few days She suckled and raised
ite quantity of fluid.
Some recommend whey, where mixture,
her pigs, ttiey having fbd Uiem with a spoon while
.witiiont loss to the owner
'
,
.
_,;
.
PnirU Hirmr.
m. gruel is made witii a
it can be procured.
The
mix- the moUier was sicfc
to raise first class stock, it Is

^

>

I

'

'

:

—

;

,

;

I

m
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The principle irtiich has led to
of the new mode of sUnghter is this
tion.

Sfttth ifpartmfttf.

the adoption
:

the seat of

animal sensibility is the brain the connection between the brain and the rest of the body is maintained
;

Improved Mode of Slaughtering

Oattle.

by the spinal cord and nerves
In • recent
openitif of a

nomber of this joornal we noticed

tlie

known

;

and

it

has long been

to physiologists that, if this connection is cut

new

establishment in the Village of off, ail the parts beyond the division
are instantly
Commnnipaw, on New York Bay, erected for the deprived of sensation. By dividing the spinal cord,
PQipo«e of remorlDc to a greater diatance ft'om the Caercfore. at its base or janction with the brain, the

March

l6.
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and can only be acquired, itis presumed, by considerable practice bat it should beremembered the (ktand
fleshy parts on the back of the neck are not, by any
means, very sensitive, and if the spear point should
miss its aim, it inflicts a wound which gives but
little pain.
Similar modes of slaughter, based on
the same principles, have been for some time in opertion in France and other parts of Europe. We believe also that, in the barbarous bull fights of Spain^
;

li'

/
S6

slaughtering animals for food, to let it be supposed
that the barbarous method here depicted is general

shed for a run in the yard before the oatUe come out
Here we are at the bam. The only signs of shelter
How well they look, their long clean fleeces tree of we can see around It are some rickety sheds,
mads of
amongst them. The practice more commonly adopt- burrs and weeds, and their square, well-built
carcases rails, on the top of which ^ lot of buckwheat straw or
ed, as wu understand it, is far less open to objection. showing that our friend don't believe in
spending his something of the sort
been thrown sometime, but
A rope fosteued to the head of the beast, is food and care on a poor scraggy animal. The shed it is getting rotted in has
holes now. The straw stack,
passed through a ring in the floor, and the head is they have come out of is clean and dry, with plenty of what
there was of it, has been all used up by the
by this means drawn down to the ground and secure- light and air, good racks, water and groin troughs, hungry
stock before now, or, what is worse, hauled
ly fixed. While held in this position, the animal re- and abundant evidence that there
is no stint of good up to the paper mill,
one of the very worst enters
ceives a blow from a pole-axe, which not only sweet clover hay for the flock. Even the
pigs are prises ever started in this section, on account
of the
instantly stuns it, and thus deprives it of sensation) well worth looking at None of your
long-legged, temptation it offers for realizing some ready money.
but also fractures the skull. A long knife is then long-nosed londplkes will suit onr
friend.
We will find a pair of pretty good horses in the
Such
sometimes insetted into the brain and all further pain animals are ever getting into mischief, and make
very stable, and not so badly taken care of, as they are
is prevented.
Still wo, think that if the plan re- coetiy pork, of poor quality.
And then the large, kept up for driving; all the rest, work hones, mares,
presented in the first engraving, or some modification nicely levelled heap of manure in the yard, that
is colts and all, are away in the com field, hunting
a
of it on the same principle, could be generally intro- getting prepared for spring, will be pret^sure to tell living
along with the cattie. We can see in front of
"fluoed, there would be the least possible amount for some years where it goes. The more stock
a man the bam-doors, where a little hay or oat-straw is
of violence or terrifying accompaniments in ttie keeps, if ho feeds well and uses the manure judiciously, doled out
moming and evening, to be snatched up
necessary business of the slaughter-house.
the more ho can afford to keep. Have you ever by the
strongest of the stock, while the weak ones
noticed the fact that a good feeder is almost invari- stand outside
and look on. We shall not have to go
ably a good breeder as well ? It has got to be a very far to
see the sheep; they are out in that
Visit to the Barnyards—Both Sides of proverb that the greater
part of the breed is in the meadow, scratching off the snow
which the partial
the Picture.
feed but the truth is, the man who feeds well finds thaw has thinned somewhat
trying to get what they
that he cannot get the same return for his outlay from can off the grass
roots.
Poor enough they look
• •>'"'••
To the SdUor (jf The Canada Fabmeb
ill-bred animals of any kind as he can ^et from those
long-legged, long-necked, thin on the back,
and
that are well-bred and of course ho will raise those
Sib,
If you have no objection, we will take a walk
which yield the greatest profit Besides which, the barely enough wool on each of them', if the burrs and
to see some of our neighbours' stock and barnyards. interest he feels in his creatures
impels him to keep weeds were out of it, to make two pairs of socks.
Perhaps we can glean a hint or two for our benefit.
such as are worth looking at
And ns for the pigs, you will meet them everywhere
First, let us call on Mr. A.
you go, a whole swarm oi
It is always a treat to take a
w.rr.ii^
them, from six to ten montiis
look at his stock. Let us go in
old, which the deep snow has
and look at thecattle, for none
driven home lyom the bush,
are to be seen outside so
tearing about with their long
early.
Nothing to be seen
snouts and sharp-raised backs,
there but a large straw stack,
and so agile that if yon were
a well-littered yard, and perto go in the yard with a load
haps a few store pigs taking a
of com they would almost
atroll for the benefit of their
jump on the waggon to get at
health, while there are no larit
and if you began to throw
ger animals about to molest
down some each would seize
them. How pleasant it feels
an ear and run off to secure
in the cow stable ; you can
his prize from his neighbour,
scarce believe it is a cold
until the whole tribe had disfrosty morning.
There they
appeared. As for nanure, a
lie, well-fed, comfortable anigood team would draw out in
mals, the very picture of cona day or two all there will be
tentment. They have had a
in that yard in spring. The
good breakfast of hay and
above is no fancy sketch, but
roots,have been bedded af^h
one that can be sec» any day
with good clean straw, and
in this or almost any neighnow they are down enjoying
bourhood, between breakfast
their good fortune, and it
and dinner time during the
gives us some trouble to get
winter.
them up to have a look at
WORKING FABMEB.
them, and to have the pleasNiagara, Feb., 1867.
ure of handling their fine
NoTB BT En. C. F.—We are
glossy coats and soft skins.
OLD STTLB OB SLAUGHTEEING CATTLE. ^'-'nmoh obliged to our corresNo such thing with him as
respondent for holding the
taking care of the milch cows, and letting the
Now let us go over to Mr. B.'s, and see how his stock mbror up to nature as he has done in the toregoing
ynnng stnnk take care of themsielTes, like some who lOOKIi- A* Win gWw
BO9EI0 tPOtlDre w> uDu tfiMD^' •rtiete.
To see ourselves as others see ns is <dten flie
have got just a step ahead of taking care of none at though, at this time of day, as they wiU be all first step toward
amendment
all.
But there they are, old and young, tied up with scattered before now on foraging expeditions. Here
»
«»»
Cdbdto Lamb Skinb.—A correspondent of the
neck chains, the stalls partitioned off,'and low mangers we begin to meet the cattle away out in the lane,
for their food. Two or three hours in the afternoon, making for the com field, a part of which was never Country GenMematt gives the following directions : As
to get a drink and a ramble in the yard, is all the cut, moving along, dropping the little, hard, worthless soon as the skin is taken from the animal streteh it
out-door liberty aUowed at this season, and a Uvely manure they make where it will be all washed away tighUy on a board, flesh side out ; then, before h
It does one's by the spring rains. Ill-bred and ill-&d they surely begins to dry, I apply an equal mixture of fine salt
use they make of their privilege.
heart good to see a lot of well-kept cattle look, with rough coats, and staring ribs showing and alum, thoroughly pulverized together, until the
turned out to frisk and gambol through the yard ; through the tight, hardskln ; two-year-olds not as large skin is slightly whitened by the mixture. I then
they seem so thoroughly to enjoy it Now let us as well kept six-months old calves none of the drove take no farther notice of the skins until I want them
have a look ot the horses. It is just as might be ex- with enough spirit to get out of our way, and bad for use (which is always a few weeks fixim the time
the stable nicely cleaned, the horses well usage plainly depicted in the very expression of their of applying the mixture). I then take them and
pected
groomed and fed, and looking as if they were pre. fitces. If you tell him it is poor policy to use his thoroughly wash them in warm soap suds, let
paring to go in with a will when the hurry of spring cattie so, he wiU say he does not know but it is, but them dry moderately, and just before they are fttUy
work comes on. And here are the colts, in a good they will soon make it up when grass comes, which I dry, rab them soft with my hands. After robbing
roomy place, where they can also be tied up at seriously doubt, as his cattle liave always pastured they arc soft and pliable as a kid glove, and will
continue so.
pleasure, to accustom them to handliiJg. They are on the highway until after harvest since I know him.
Another receipt is tho following, as we find it in an
provided with mangers for their food, and abundance An average of ) of a ton to the acre of hay to sell is exchange
Wheat flour, 20 parts alum, 8 ports
of litter under them, out of which they will make a too great a temptation in the ready money line to let salt, 3 parts. Pulverize, mix and rub (his compound
lot of the best mannie through the winter.
Mmrontheriskofpasturingthecottieonit ti.e re-
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;

:

—

;

;
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CATTLE SLAITGHTEBING AT COMMUNIPAW.
the unavoidable adnojrancea connected with

sensibility of the entire

body

be instantaneously the tortures of the inhuman conflict are terminated
be observed, on the same principle. The coup de ^rnicfr— the stroke
The healthy locality is not, however, the only dis- though the seat and fount of sensation, is entire- of mercy which puts an end at once to suffering and
tinguishing feature of this now establishment. The ly insensible
no pain will, in consequence, be to life, is given by a sharp dagger which is thrust
extent of its operations makes it an interesting and excited in its substancfe by the operation. Besides with the unerring precision of a practised
hand into
important undertaking. The use of machinery and destroying sensibility, the division of the spinal cord this vital spot, the junction of the brain and
spinal
a variety of appliances to save manual labour, the in this situation at onco arrests the process of respi- marrow. In contrast with the mercifbl method dictatscrupulous cleanliness which is observed, and above ration, by cutting off the connection , between ibe ed by science and humanity, we give another illusall the humanity which is shown towards the animals respiratory nerves and the brain
speedy death is tration of the barbarous practice still carried on, not
to be slaughtered, both in the care taken of them on then the inevitable result These observations will only in many of the slaughter-houses of
Now York,
their first arrival, sometimes after long journeys by exj>lain the advantages of the method of slaughter but, we are told, in some places in Canada.
This
rail, or weary marches by road, and in the method adopted at Conununlpaw, and which is illustrated by older method of butchering needs
only to be seen, or
adopted to Inflict the least amount of suffering in the accompanying large engraving.
The animals even represented as wo have now done, to convince
deqiatchlng them at the last—all these peculiar fea- are killed by being speared just at the junction of the any one of its needless cruelty. It would bi extremetures of this new abattoir, as it Is called, are brain and spinal marrow. Of course, to strike such ly unjust, however, to a large
proportion of the men
well worthy of note and, shall we not add, of imita- a Wow with precision requires the greatest accuracy, in this country engaged in the
necessary business ol
city

slaaghter-hoases in thickly populated neighbourhoods.

destroyed

;

will

for the brain itself, it should

—

;

;

•-

•-1

;

•

1

;

:

:
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are the
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U

f

wry tails
Bramahs. They are, however,
The change should be gradual. The symptoms of
The chief distinguishing feature of all Poland fowls and crooked backs and intending purchasen would
catarrh are well marked, and among the first is duil- is the top-knot, corrcfiponding to the whits face in the do well to examine carefully, as It is a feature that Is
apt to be transmitted. I have also found them
aeas when the horse is in the stable he appears dull Spanish, the flaff in the Cochin, or the accurate very
to b« more liable to iUl a prey to faawka than othsr
and languid.and stands with his head liangiqgover.UwUMtlwriog ill t)|a BM^^tgj^ Setiag that sn«li ia variaUea,
on «90«n9j,«^ii^()ff^ Qln^ildlig UHl^Ti^
manger the month ia hotter than uanal, and tba isir' I the caaa, we are led at on««to tlM cooelaaiw UtttnaNraT ttmuL
;

;
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Eden before them, and beUnd them a desolate wlldemesa." In the year I8M, during a period of Ave

ivbnuitiM.

Sfog^piorg.

months, these terrible Insects "covered the entire
Washington and Oregon, and every valley of the SUte of ColifomU ; the enUre regions
of

Orasshoppers, or Loonsts.

coughing.

:

m^ba
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aad sovsrkat quickened the hair bird with a defective crest can ever expect to comwere standing
an end, and the pete for a prize with any chance of success. The

This is what is caUed the'conjesUve stage, successfully.
naaal opening!, the nasal chambers or cavities, the which very
quickly passes off, and exudatisn Ukes
Seeing, then, that the crest is a matter of so much
larynx, the trachea or windpipe, the bronchial tubes place through the walls
of the vessels, giving rise to a importance in the Poland fowls, it becomes.us to conand the longs. The nasal openings are two in nans- discbaige fh>m the nostrils, at fint
watery, gradually sider what a perfect crest should be.
ber, a right and a left, and thej are situated at the becoming thioksr and
thicker, and of a yellowish
Fint, as regards colour in the Golden Spangled
anterior extremity of the nose. They are made up of colour. In some instances the
matter becomes pent variety, which we have under discussion.
Some
a cartilaginous basis, composed of several pieces of up within the sinuses
of the head, and comes away in authorities insist that it should be a chestnut
fibro-cartilage, which are moveable, and thereforo large
quantities at intervals of three or four hours. ground, each feather being accurately laced with
tend to keep the nostriU dilated and allow a tne Another sympUim of catarrh
is a watery discharge black.
Othen prefer the crest to be yellow laced
opening, and also to protect the extremity of the from the eye, that organ participating
in this affection with white. Mr. Vivian, a distinguished breeder of
point of the nose, or nasal peak. The cartilaginous through its connection with the
mucous membrane of Polands in England, says that white feathers Id the
Bubstaoce is covered by muscles and the skin exter- the nose by means of the lachrymal conduit.
In adult birds are looked upon by him as an indicatIoB~
nally, and internally it is lined by a fine membrane severe cases the appetite
becomes impaired, the secre- of purity of blood ; though the light-crested birds
called the mucous membrane of the nose, which is tions sre also partly arrested, the
bowels are costive, are apt to throw whitelsh tailed cocks. For my own
continuous with the skin. The nasal chambers are and the feces passed are of a
clayey colour. The part, after some ten yean' experience, I find it almost
also two, and are separated by means of a division legs and ean
are cold, or they may be alternately hot impossible to breed birds that will not throw more
called the septum nasi, which forms the internal and cold, and the breathing is
accelerated. Catarrh, or less white in the crest after each moult, though
wall of each cavity, and the external vraU is formed in the simple form is a very mild affection, but if
they never become entirely white. Upon the whole, I
principally by the superior maxillary bone. The neglected or improperly treated, is a prolific source
think
it should be kept an open question.
I would
of many other duettes of a more serious nature, as
cavity is full of irregular windings, formed by small •<
Pneumonia," influDnation of the lungs, or "Pleu- never discard a bird with a crest perfect In every
soft bones called the turbinated bones.
The whole risy," infl ammation of the membrane which lines the other respect, on account of the colour.
of the nasal chambers are lined by a fine, delicate internal walls of the chest, and whidi also covere the
The next point to consider, and one that iseqully, if
mucous membrane, of a pale rose colour, and this is lungs. Many a horse has a slight catarrh or cold, and not
more important, is the formation of the crest In
he is perhaps driven a disUqce of ten or twenty
called the pituitary or Scbneiderian membrane,
miles ; at the end of his journey ho is put into the the Pullet it should be as nearly round, like a ball, aa
wUch is continuous with the skin and with the stable, he refuses his food, and commences to tremble possible: in the Cock bird the outside feathen
should be
mucous membrane of the larynx, and also with the and shiver, and in a short time begins to breathe stiff enough to keep
the
inside
and
longer
ones up, and
heavily. This is the result of catarrh, the inflammaconjunctiva of the eye by means of a small duet
tion having extended tothechest.and iaflammationof prevent them falling over too much, leaving the
The mucous membrane is largely supplied with blood- the lungs is the cenaequence, which in many cases crown of
the head quite bare, as I have seen in some
vessels and with nerves. The nasal chambers open proves ntal In three orfonrdays, and all this brought
otherwise good specimens. It should fall over nicely
" cold." Horses sufleriug from
into five distinct cavities, and these are called sinuses, about fhim only a
catarrh should not be driven either fast or long, nor and evenly all round the head, rather more in rear
as the frontal sinus, Sk., Ac.
The larynx is a fibro- exposed to sodden changes of temperature. In
the than front
cartilaginous box, and situated in the intro-maxU- treatment of catarrh, the iMmw should be placed in a
Another point to be considered Is the comb, wUch
lary space and suspended between two processes of comfortable and well wntUaied box, and the body some
authorities contend should be in the shape of a
comfortably clatbed ; the amount of clothing must be
the OS hyoides, (or bone of the tongue The larynx.)
homed
crescent ; while othen contend that there
regulated according to the stats of ths temperature ;
is made up seven of cartilages, all having dUTeient tbe
legs shoolA also be well luiad-mbbed and band- should be no comb at alL For my own part, I rather
names, and these cartilages are covered by muscles aged, the clotUng and baadages to bo removed twice incline to the latter
opinion ; considering that the
and lined internally by the mucous membrane, which a day, and the body well dnsaed over. A mild dose croscent-shaped comb denotes a cross
with what was
of laxative medicine may be given: and to encourage
is very thin and highly sensitive.
the dlKharge, the nostrils may be .fomented with formerly known as the crested Hamburgh, a bird
The respiratory organs of the hone are very sus- warm water several tlmaa a
*»y ; or the nosebag that was originally imported fh>m Holland, and not
ceptible to disease at any time, but more especially may be usad, partty OU«d with atalded bran. This the tme Poland, which was a much larger bird, and
during the winter and spring months, which is doe to is what is called steaming the bead, andprovss bene- without comb ; but I may say that it is very difficult
ficial in many cases, when properly used.
In using to breed birds with the absence of comb, so comthe treqnent changes of temperature, and therefore a
pletely lias tlie crested Hamburgh usurped the place
it, care must be taken to allow a free current of iVeeh
very common aSiaction at this season is
I may remark, in passing, that
air, as horses are occaaionallv suffocated from the of the old Poland.
improper use of the nofebag In steaming. In mild many consider the comb an advantage, considering
caasa It is not neceaaair to use the nosebag spong- that it acts as a support to the bird's crest in l^nt.
Catarrh, or " cold in the head," is an affection of ing out the ncstrils wHi generally sufllce. The m>rse
The next question that comes under notice is beard
or
no beard. From all I can learn on the subject, I
should
be
food
fed
on
essQy
masticated
membrane
of
the
and
digested,
the lining
nasal cbamben and
aa bran masbea, bop«4 oa<a.or barley, flax seed, Jfcc. am inclined to think that the birds without the beards
cavities of the head, and consists in either a conjestive,
When the threat HM*, it rfkould be rubbed exter- are more pure, that is, more like the original Poland,
or it may be an inflamed state of that membrane, nally with mustard, or any mild stimulating
embro- though it IS a point wliich I believe bos never yet
which is followed by an increased discharge of glaiiy cation ; and a few doses of febrifuge medicine may been fully decided. I think I would h<rfd It as a mere
matter from one or both nostrils, and when the mu- also be given. If the animal is low conditioned, a matter of taste, preferring, for my own part, birdr
subsequent course of tonics is generally attended without beards.
cous membrane of the larynx is implicated, is accomwith benefit.
With regard to the general plumage, the ground
panied by a cougl).
color should be a dark yellow or light chestnut, each
feather spangled with black ; the wing and tail
Catarrh in horses is of very common occurrence,
feathen
laced with black, ending with a spangle
and few horses under five yean old escape an attack
Idttltrft
srtf.
the tail should be full and flowing, the larger feauen
~
_otit f in fitct, op to that age, they
said to be
forown, though they are sometimes intite, tlie smaller
predisposed to this affection. The exciting causes
sickle ones Taced with black ; below the vent and
Ctolden Spangled Folands.
round the thiehs chestnut well spangled with black.
are sudden variations of temperature, undue exposure
hen sbonid be a rich golden yellow or chestnut,
The
to cold when the animal is in a heated state, as fitim
PATKB BEiJ) BaFOBB TH* (UKADi. POCLTBr iSSOClL- well spangled with black : the tail and wing coverts
Tunr B7 A> icuujr BowiBD, xsq.
the too common practice of allcwlng horses to stand
ridily laced, and tipped with black. The legs In both
shivering in the cold after a long or fast drive. It
The subject usdar consi^aration is the peculiarities sexes should be long, and bine in color. It is exis often brought on by keeping horses standing In and distinctive featorsa of fbe Golden Spangled tremely difficult to be very aoourate in the shade of
the ground color, as different strains will vary, some
stables insufficiently ventilated ; the foul air so gener- Fowls.
being mttoh darker than othen.
ated is tery injurious to horses, and particularly to
We need not enter upon their origin, as it is so The F(dands are non-incnbaton, very rarely wanttheir respiratory organs. Young horses that are pur- obscure that nothing definite has been learned on the ing to sit; and when they do, making ve^ poor
chased in the country and brought to the city are subject I qay remark, in passing, that according to mothen. 0pon the whole, I have fouiid them a most
desirable breed for this climate, commencing to lay
very liable to catarrh. It appean to be braoght a writer in the CoUagt. Oar^pxer, the origin of the
early In the spring, and coatinuing all through the
about by the change of stabling. If the animal has name has been derived from ths peculiar disease con- summer ; very hardy, moultingeasuy, and not liable
been running in a strawyard, and Is then brought up fined to Poland exclusively, and known as Plica to suffer from fro«t like the Spanish. I have also
and placed in a stable where there are a number of Poionica, a disease affecting the head, causing the found the chickens very hardy, and raised with less
diffleulty than any other, with the exception of the
other horses, he is almost sure to have an attack. hair to become matted and stand out from the head.
subject to

;

l^7>

Tatwhi of the lining membrane of the nose are red- Top-knot, to be sure, is not everything; but no matter
dened and injected. When the larynx is involved, how perfect in every other respect, if the bird is
the least preMura on that part axtemally will cause deficient in this, it can never expect to compete

Catarrh in Horses.
Tb« organs

is

stating, as it
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Bee-hive Dimensions.,

;

:

;

:

;

;

If

fiy.

the seed be steeped in a solution of bitter aloes for
a
few houn, or over night, and dried sufficient for sow-

ing with plaster or ashes, the fly will not eat the fint
pair of leaves, and when once in the rough leaf,
with
the land in proper order, they aro safe from that
in-

VESPEA.

In our remarks on the insects that feed upon turnips, we confined ourselves to those that prey
exclusively

upon

this vegetable,

and those aUn

to It

;

the

" grasshopper" being an almost omnivorous
insect,
feeding upon every variety of pUnts and upon

many

other substances besides, did not occur to
us as one
of those that should be set down in the
catalogue of
the turnip's foes ; we are, however, much
obliged to

our correspondent for drawing our attention to It
It is

much

exists In the

to

be regretted that so much confusion

popular use of terms in natural history,

and particularly in entomology, in consequence of
which very serious errora become matten of common
f^th, much mischief is allowed to go on unheeded,
and the innocent are oftentimes punished for the
guilty. The term " Bug," for instance, is almost uni-

the Am. Be* Journal, where I find "store or
boncy hives must bo of greater capacity than swarming hives. The latter, are, with us, usually fh)m ten
to twelve inches in diameter, and from fifteen to
twenty inches high. The former we have from flftean
to sixteen inches in diameter and from twenty-four to
thirty-six inches high." "So long as our chief endeavour ia to increase the number of onrcolonies, we
amount of mischief inflicted in some parts of this use the smaller divisible hives but when our
aflbrta
ooatinent by what are oalled among us "grasshop- are directed to the production of honey and wax, wa
pers." Our common species, in consequence of its resort to hives of ample dimensions."
BBIAB.
Co. Cabletos, March, 1867.
shorter wings, does not possess the power of suddenly
<a» > .
migrating firom one region to another, nor does it
Great Invention in Bee-Ooltnre.—
often appear in such vast numbers. Still it occaslonto Empty Comba
ally becomes greatly multiplied and proves very
destruetive. During almost every summer it is rather
The Beo papen of Enrope and this conntry are
filled
with accounts of a discovery by an Italian Apianumerous, and commits depredations upon vegetarian, of a method of emptying combs of honey i^tl^
bles and grain ; but Its natural enemies, such as
out injuring them. The process is exceedingly simpla
birds, toads, moles, and Insect parasites, keep it and consists only ia slicing off the caps of the cells,
greatly in check. Various remedies have been sug- and then causing the combs to revolve on the perigested and employed in dilferent countries for the phery of a wheel or cylinder, which empties one side
of honey then the other aide is turned and emptied.
nxtermination of the locust, but never, as might be Dquids upon bodies which are whirled or
revolved
expected where the objects are distributed over so tend to fly off by what is called centrifugal foroe. In
large an area, with complete success. The following this case the revolution ia so graduated that only the
honey flies off, and dead bees, bee-bread, etc., remain
methods may be advantageously adopted :— In the
behind, so that not only ia the comb saved, but the
first place, when the locusts, or " grasshoppen," are
honey ia purer and better than that stnined. The
numerous In summer, they should be watched when temperature requisite to success. Is about 80" Fahrendepositing their eggs, which they do In cylindrical heit, which is gained in a warm room or on a sunny
1

sively to those foul-smelling, sucking insects of the
order .Bemipiera, which feed upon the juices of plants,

and sometimes upon the blood of antmals and man.
called " Ot»

grub" i larvjB that burrow into the trunks of trees
and timber, "the borer"; and so on to any extent The
consequence is that what is a remedy for ono grub,
or borer, or so-called "bug," Is Indiscriminately

made use of

for the destruction of every other grub,
or borer, or " bug," forgetfiU that the old proverb
may be read in thU way also, " What is one insect's

meat is another insect's poison," and that what will
one Injurious Insect, will often be the best thing
in the world for another.
kill

ThU

confusion of terms U particularly unfortunate
in the case of the insect before us.
Everybody

in this

country

Is

perfectly femlliar with

what Is commonly
caUed a "Grasshopper;" but how very few are
aware that iiiiat they term a grasshopper, and see too
oft«n to think much about, is really the same kind
of
insect aa the much-dreaded, fkmine-producing Locust,
that constituted one of the plagues of Egypt, and that

sonetioMS lays waste whole regions of the Bast But
a tm« IxNsnst it nevertheless is and no later
;

last

September a vast horde of these

than

locusts, or

" graahoppers," of a species only diffbring from
that
common In this country in ito superior length of wing,

came down like " a daA, continuous oloud of congregated myriads numberiess" upon the wide
regions
of Kansas, Nebraska, and Missouri, and

Uterally desolated the oonntiy. In agreement with
the words
of the prophet Joel, " the land was
as the gardao of

1

A

How

—

holes that they

make

day.

and men or ohildig them out and bum

in the ground,

;

is

in

;

dron should be employed to
them. Where it la possible, the places containing
eggs should be deeply ploughed late in the autumn,
and again very early in the spring by so doing the
versally applied in the neighbouring States, and very eggs
are exposed to the action of wet and frost, and
generally in this country, to every kind of insect, so can be more easily
got at by birds. When hatched
that It Is no uncommon thing to hear a beautiful but- cat, and
before they obtain their wings, the youug
terfly or lovely moth designated by the odious
name locusts should be crushed by beating with shovels or
of " bug," whereas the appellation belongs exclu- any other
convenient implement,

Again, the larva of every kind of insect

ported by the perusal of a series of articles derived
mainly from the writings of an experienced and
highly intelligent German apiarian, now publishing

;

fectual preventive or cure, you would confer a
great
benefit upon this section of the country.
I have never lost a crop of turnips fhim
the

sect

n

''^ V
^
Jb the Editor of Tnt Cixada Fabjibb
(
Stt,— In mine of November last, I stated my Impression that the o6;e«< of boa keeping should determine the size of the hive. In this opinion I am sup-

Simcoe has sent Utah and New Mexico the Immense grasty prairies
us the following communication, with respect to' our lying on the eastern slopes of the
Eocky Mountains
recent article on " Insects injurious to the Turnip the dry mountain valleys
of the Eepublic of Mexico,
crops"
and the countries of Lower CallfbmU and Central
Sib,— In your article on " Insects Injurious to the America, and also porUons of
the State of Texas."
Turnip Crops," Vol. 4, No. <, you have enumerated They filled the air, we are told,
like flakes of snow
a long list of destructive Insects, against most of on a winter's day, and devoured In a
single day
which we have some remedy but the grasshopper Is whole fields of grain and vegetables, leaving
the
the greatest enemy we have to the turnip In
no ground like a wilted, blackened desert whole orstage of its growth Is it safe from attack, unUl
the chards, gardens, and vineyards were also consumed
frost is severe enough to kill the insects. You
have by tbem. The records of their ravages during that
omitted to mention this pest If you can, through the year are, indeed, of the most appalling
description.
Canida FiBMEB, inform us of any practicable and efSuch are a few Instances of the incalculable

where the ground
bare, and captorsd In bags attached to a hoop, and
ftstened to the end of a staff, where it is advisable
only to sweep over the tops of the herbage. Where
is

this Invention may be the better apwhen it is known that it requires the conaunwtlon by the bees, of 16 to 20 pounds of honey
(estimates vary.) to make one pound of wax, consequently, that the comb requires for its constmction
the use of just about as much honey aa it will contain
when filled. It may be found that in the economy of
bee life, it is essential for the bees to make or excrete
a certain amount of wax iu order to remain in good

The value of

preciated,

—

health but this is hardly probable, for it has long
been the practice of bee-keepen to save empty or
portly filled combs with serapnlous care, and give
them to the bees. And no bad results have ever been
noticed^ ^Amsrican AgriaJtitritt,

—

The Eqtptiaii
Pmsda, thus

Bn.—Professor Gertsaker, of

Ber-

deaoribes the f^^ptian bee :
" The Egyptian bee (apis faatAata) is nearly on*third smaller than the common bee, or the ImUaa.
Her abdomen resembles that of the latter, bnt har
corslet or shield is yellow. The downy luUn of tita
thorax and abdomen are whitish.
" Ber native home," he adds, is " Egypt, Arabia,
and Syria ; imd she is found also, with slight variadible nnmben. But, as in moat other esses, these tions, on the northern declivity of
tbeHImalaTa
remedies, to be of much utility, should be generally mountain, and in China. She was suaoessftU ly introadopted by the inhabitants of a neighbourhood, so duuad luU>"Gennsny in 1803, by the Bsrltn Acclimiization Sooiehr, and carried thence to England In the
that one may not sufllsr from the negligence of ansommer of 1866."

very numerous, rollen are sometimes advantageously
employed to crush them. The winged and full-grown
Insects are not so easily destroyed, though the same
methods are nseftil In their case ; turkeys and ducks,
however, are very fond of them, and if turned into
the Infested garden or field wHi devour almost incre-

lin,

other.

Bees add Buckwheat.—" Bee-keeper " asks how it
bees
wvva cause
wuno blight
P/Uf(UltU«
In buckwheat
UUVH,1VUO»l» *.%
it UUijr
may UU»
not b«
UV Wft
easy matter to tell just how it is done, nor will IL
Insect Pests of Orchards.
perhaps, be an easy matter to convince " Bas-kemer"
that it is so, for I presume his interest is in bia oeea
At a recent meeting of tba Southern Illinois Fruit and not in buckwneat raising. Should he sow ona
Growen' Association, the subject of the various half acre of buckwheat for the sake of the seed, and
daring its blossoming, see it swarmed wUb boea fhMa
insects infesting orohards was discussed
and In twenfy hives, and when cutting see from one-fonrth
reference to the apple-borer, hard soap, robbed on to one-half the crop fall blighted to the ground, he
the body of the tree, was considered a specific against might conclude there was something the matter. But
this insect
Lime applied about the roots of the trees if the bees do not iujure the wheat, what right has
" Bee-keeper " to my honey 7 Whst right has he,
was recommended as a remedy for the peach-borer. having only land enough
on which to set his Uvea,
To destroy the apple aphis, It was said that 10 cents' to the products of my f£rm? Is It any less encroachworth of chloroform, diluted with water, and applied ing on my rights to have another man's bees carry
olf $10 worth of my honey, than it is for his sheep to
to the trees, was effectual. Lime placed about the
carry off $10 wortn of my clover ? I shall take the
collar of the tree was also recommended. With ground that no man should be allowed
to keep bees,
regard to the curculk), no plan seemed so successful unless he makes provision for honey. Thordbra, the
as jarring the trees to shake off the insect, and pro- English compelling all who keep bees U> sow a certain anwunt of buckwheat, is just and right, and a
viding aom« i^paratos to eatdi them as they fall—
abnflar on« abonld be enacted here.— Cbr. iHrrDr and
vari<na OimtriVWM for the pnipoae were In use.
»
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One

of the members of that committee stated in some
150,000,000 pounds of sugar per annum,) or
my hearing, since Uiat time, that they feared if they
how
they
deal with the article of potatoes for the
tlirew out some and accepted others the
public would
manufacture
of starch in the northern portions of the
l>o dissatisfied, and that to avoid
the charge of partiality they concluded to serve all alike.
Another United States, he would have rendered a'greater sermember of that committee, placing his spcctales upon vice to his country than by
dissuading parties fk'oman
his nose, commenced picking tlje wool about
tho undertaking which would lessen the price
Bejeoted Sheep at the laat Frovinoial thighs of the sheep, which is always somewhat
of sugar
matted
from their lying upon it, and declared that tho Ist for consumers some 30 per cent, give occupation to
Exhibition.
of April was too early to shear sheep, and that they thousands of labourers, and add a lucrative crop to
were all too fat
member of the Board here in- the farming community.
To the SiUor of Thb Camada FAmMEB :
Any parties who are desirous of information conformed him that those were matters he was not reSib,—In a letter which appeared in the Canada quired to decide he was simply required to say cerning themanufactureof sugar from beet-root may
communicate with me, and 1 will be most happy to
Fabubb of March Ist, 1866, 1 called the attention of whether they were fairly shorn after the 1st of April. fiirnisfa
them with all necessary particulars, and do
This will serve to show whether such a committee
the Board of Agriculture to their nUes respecting
was competent to dccido in so important a matter. all in m^ power to have at least one or two factories
started
the time and manner of shearing sheep Intended
Upper and Lower Canada.
for While I iVeely admit that some of the sheep shown at
CARL BECHERER. exhibition at the Provincial Fair, urging them,
Toronto were very unfairly shorn, and richly deif
Montreal.
p. o. Drawer 290. *
they intended to enforce a by-law tor restriction in served the fate which all met, yot I do say that on
Note by Ei>. V. F.— If, as we infer, our corr«»the whole we have not seen as much fair shearing lor
th« matter, to make it Icnown in good time, and to see
pendent is practically acquainted with the manu&omany years as there was at Toronto.
that their rulea were strictly adhered to, and imSince the veracity of sheep brcederif seems lo be turo of beet-root sugar, we shall be happy to receive
from him a detailed account of the matter for the
mnch suspected, one feels some delicacy
partlaily carried ont 1 conclnded that communicainformation of our readers.
making
positive
statements
nevertheless,
;
1 will say
tion by saying : " whether the Board or any .Committee
that I know with certainty that many of the sheep
ia competent to decide with certainty, in September,
thrown out at Toronto, professedly on account of unCost of Dbain Tile Machikb.— Messrs. Rundman
whether sheep were fairly shorn in April or not, I fair shearing, were fairly shorn bare after the Ist of
and Randolph, of Bridgetown, Nova Scotia, enquire
leave for themselves to say." The Board took early April, and in two cases at least, after the last of
April, and there were respectable men on the ground tho price of a machine for manufacturing drain tiles
action in the matter, and gave notice, by advertisemachine for this purpose is made by W. Lindiuy
who had seen them shorn and were prepared to tesment in the Canada Fabmex, that sheep most be (kir- tify to the fact But tho committee
seemed deter- NewcasUe, C. W. Price $130.
ly shorn bare after the 1st of April, and that a com- mmed only to give prizes to the sheep that
had
Domestic Spinneb.— In reply to an enquiry remittee would be appointed to inspect all sheep pre- grown Me least wool since the 1st of April, as if that
specting
tho Domestic Spinner, figured in our last
were a proof of excellence.
sented for competition, to decide whether they were
number,
we refer " a subscriber " to Mr. John Lazier,
This question of shearing is one that has caused
fairly shorn, and "their decision to be final." much trouble,
Belleville,
C.W., who is the manufacturer, and would
vexation and dissatisfaction. It is
From this it appeared the Board did think a Com- plain that there are good grounds for complaint, and probably be able to furnish the information desired,
respecting the Hand Carding Machine also.
mittee of their selection would be competent to decide it is our duty to endeavour to find a remedy that can
be effectually applied. The remedy that was tried
Mathematics.— We have received from " T. R. W.,'
the matter. At the Provincial Exhibition at Toronto,
at Toronto was too effectual— it killed the patient
Collingwood,
a communication containing mathea committee was appointed for this purpose, and the
Eeverting to the question whether It is possible to
matical
and engineering problems, which, however
determine with certainty whether sheep were or
result is well known.
were
not
fairly shorn, I have no hesitation in saying ingenious and interesting, are
Now, without presuming to question the good inscarcely adapted for
it is not possible to determine with certainty, because
an agricultural journal. We shall be happy to hear
tentions of tiie Board in taking the action they did in on some sheep the wool
grows more rapidly than from our correspondent
on any subject within the
the matter, I think the result was anything but satis- upon others, and some staples of wool retain their
province of the Canada Farmer, but such a commufactory to themselves, to exhibitors or to the public. treth and glossy appearance when quite old, while nication as that referred to is
more impropriate to
others appear dry and matted when not nearly so
the columns of an educational than an Mfticultural
Yon, sir, were right in your remarks upon the late
old.
journal.
exhibition, when yon sud the show of!ongwo61ed
One who has been a close observer
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may judge
A Medley.—" James Greig," of Peterbixro, sends us
sheep was one of the most " brilliant features of the nearly enough for all practical purposes whether the
exhibition." So fine a display of this class of sheep shearmg has been fairly performed or not, but the
conunonioation in which physiology, political
difficulty is, that the men who would be most comeconomy, prophecy and theology, are strangely
was never before seen on this continent, and I ques- petent to judge in this matter are
those who are exblended,
forming a most singular medley.
tion If the world could beat it But the treatment hibitors, and of course their services are not availIf it
were
a
less
disjointed and mixed-up affair, it would
able.
which this important interest received at that exhibiIf the gratuitous advice of one who feels deeply in- hardly be suitable for our colnmns, as there is nothtion made it, as you (remarked in the same sentence,
terested in this matter, both from selfish motives and ing agricultural, horticultural, or rural about it
" one of the most humiliating features" of the show.
from a desire for the welfare of that eminently useful Mr. G. should train his mind to more connected and
I very mnch doubt if, after such treatment, such a institation the Provincial Association, will be ac- logical habits of thought
collection of sheep will be seen at another exhibition cepted by the Board, I would advise that the mle
Lice on Horses and Cattuc.—Jno. G. K,, Laurel,
requiring fair shearing after the 1st of April be confor many years. Yon are aware that in entering
asks " what is a good cure for lice in horses and cattinued, and that it be left to the discretion of the
sheep for exhibition the exhibitor is required to jadges to throw out such as they believe to have tle 7 and are there different kinds on the two varie.
ties of stock?"
certify to the time his sheep were shorn, and he is been unfairly shorn, and let it be impressed upon the
A.V8.—One of the- best remedies for this troubleas
judges
a
duty
in
every
case where they are satissupposed to be aware that the rules of the Associafied there has been lYaud to frown down, or "stamp some pest is a wash of tobacco water, made
by intion require that they be fairly shorn bare after the
out" if you please, this contemptible and dishonest fusing 1 lb. of tobacco in 2 gallons of
water.
It
Ist of April, 80 that he enters the contest with a fair practice of making up by art for the
deficiencies of should be applied frequently, and
littie at a time.
understanding of what is required of him. But the nature.
The species that infest the horse and ox are distinct
I will only add my humble opinion that, unless the
Board is evidently unwilling to accept his word and
Rape Seed.- ",W. F.," writing from Wolverton,
Board can give to the sheep breeders of Canada some
written certificate in the matter, and accordingly assurance
that they shall not again be humbugged as enquires whether there are two kinds of rape seed,
appoints a committee entrusted with the duty of they were last fall, many of them will be found aband where he can procure the Jtind for summer feed,
_determining whether the exhibitor hS! certified the senting themselves from the Provincial Fair, jtnd
truth or not At the late exhibition, the committee seeking another market, where Apfricultural AssociAns.—We believe that, as regards tho season, there
ations give greater encouragement to the important
is but one sort suitable for this climate, though there
so appointed decided in elTect that nearly all the ex- interest they represent,
and where more liberal proare varieties of what we presume is meant by summer
hibitors in certain classes had certified a falsehood. vision is made for their transit and accommodation.
rape, each fitted for spring and summer sowing.
If their decision was correct, it certainly is a " humiliAN BXHXBITOR.
The winter rape is not adapted to the climate, and
ating" thought Some of the exhibitors, when the Pbel, 15fli Feb, 1867.
is not imported.
Such as are adapted for Canada,
can be procured of Mr. Fleming, Agricultural Buildfirst lots they brought out for inspection were rejected,
ings, Toronto, or ftom other seedsmen
the price
reftiaed to present any more, feeling that it was an
is t6 per bushel.
For small quanti,ties the price will
Beet-Boot
Sngar.
insult to be thus publicly charged with falsehood,
•
be about 16 cents per lb.
and I think they displayed the right spirit
Canadian On. Cam.— William Gowanlock, writing
It is a delicate task to undertake to criticize or To the JEdUor of The Canada Fabmgb
from Cedar Hall, Saugeen, enquires if there is any
find fault with the decisions of gentlemen who conSm,—I perceive that the feasibilify of the manufacoil-cake mannfactnied in our neighbonrhood, and
sent to serve in the thankless office of judge at these ture of sugar fh>m beet-root, in Canada is thought
what it would cost per ton delivered at Gnelpb or
bXn, and I am always willing to allow a wide mar- impracticable by one of your correspondents, and I Goderich.
gin for difference of opinion but in this case the was astonished
to read the expression of an opinion
Anb. The Linseed Oil Company, Toronto, manudecisions were of such a sweeping character that I
that this most valuable branch of industry could not facture oil cake, which they sell at their factory for
think no one, not even the committee themselves, will
$26 whole, or $29 crushed, per ton. TTie cost of
attempt to justify them. When the committee com- be introduced in tliis country, on account of the
fk'eight can bo ascertained from the Grand Trunk
menced their duties there were only two of them severe winters, which would make tlie storage of the Agents
or perhaps our correspondent could have
present and they marked with paint such sheep as beets impossible.
that matter arranged for him by the party who
tbev intended to reject, and left others unmarked
If the writer of that article had informed himself supplies the oil cake, viz., either the mannfSctnren,
which were to be accepted ; but on the arrival of the
or seme of the remieotable seed merchants in Toronto,
third member tjiey changed their tactics, and declared how they store beets in Russia and Sifeden, (countries
all of whom, we believe, snpply tt)fl article both ta
all disqualifle4t
infinitely colder than tbe0aDada8,and manufacttiring wbpleeole aod retail c|u»gtities.
;

:

;

—
:

PCBCHASWO PbCTT TBBKS, 4a, PbOM iBSESrONSDIj: Piatt's
stock was sold to James Wilson, Esq., Stone rally, not otherwise
provided for, are 50 cento per lb.,
PABTnts.— We have received from ".Peter Shlss- HHIs, who again bought a large
quantity from Mr. and in addition
thereto
35 per cent ad valorem. On
ter"
a flattering letter of commendation and Piatt last fall, at a higher price than that of Fife
flannels,
wheat
blsokets,
Amongst
knit
the
goods, balmoraU, wooUen
numerous correspondents who
thanks, for warning given in our columns
against have written to me
on this subject, some have en- and worsted yams, 4c., bom 20 to 50 cents per lb.
purchasing seeds or any agricultural articles from closed stomps
for postage, and others stamped enve- according
to valuation, and from 35 to 50 per cent
pedlers or other Irresponsible parties.
He lllns- lopes addressed to all these I returned samples for ad valorem.
On Aubusson and Axminster carpets,
experiment during the coming season and if any of
trates the danger of the practice by the
experience
and
carpets
your subscribers wish to know the names of parties
wove whole for rooms, 50 per cent ad
of a neighbour who purchased of an itinerating
deal- thus supplied, I wHl
give them through your journal. valorem; on Saxony, Wilton, and Toumay
er fh)m Buffalo, one hundred trees, purporting
-velvet
to Any good whe^at soil Is suitable, I believe, for this carpets,
wrought by Uie jacquard machine, 70 cents
We apple trees, which, on bringing home and com- variety. This is all the information I can give conper square yard, and in
addition Uiereto, 35 per
mencing to plant, he found were merely wild cherry cerning it"
cent ad valorem; on BrusseU
carpete wrought by
trees.
Our correspondent expresses himself In favor
Bbooze Aobicultcbal Societt.—" An Old Country
the jacquard machine, 44
of home enterprise of every sort, and recommends man," in
cents
per
square yard, and,
forwarding a list of the officers of this Society
in addition tiiereto, 35
bis brother fttrmcrs to avail themselves of home
percent
ad valorem; on
produce and homo industry whenever it can be done for 18C7, which will be found wiUi other lists ehw- patent velvet and
tapestry velvet carpets, printed on
:—
where In our present issue, remarks
lie believes we can thus make ourselves
" This Society
indepenUie warp or oUierwise, 40 cents per
square yard, and.
dent and be comparitivcly indifferent to foreign has only been in existence two years, and now,
In addition Uiereto, 35 per cent
tariffs or prohibitory duties, which hurt
od wriorem ; on tapesourneighbonrs throngh the exertions of its officers, who have worked
more than ourselves.
ti7 Brussels carpets, printed on the
warp or oUierwith a will and determination to overcome all obwise, 23 cents per square
Leached Asbes.— Mr. G. Parr, of Culross, writes as stecles, it is one
yard, and, in addiUon
of the strongest in the county. At tho
tiiereto, 35 per cent adttriorem;
follows:— "I have on my farm several thousand commencement
on treble Ingrain,
the Society detemtined (and no doubt
three-ply, and worsted chain
bnshels of leached ashes. Will it pay to draw
wiselv)
to
forego
the doubtful advantoges of a TownVenetian carpets, 17
Uiem
ship Show, and devote the means at its disposal to cenU per square yard, and in
out for manure T What kind of land and
addition Uiereto, 35
what kind the
improvement of the live stock in the Township
per cent ad valorem; on yam Venetian
of crops are they best suited for ? or would
and two-ply
it pay to and, with this view,
purchased in the first year three ingrain
carpets, 12 cents per square yard,
mix them with barn-yard manure ? would they be first-class bulls, two
and, in
being Devon and one Durham.
good to manure a young orchard with T"
One of the Devons was from the hei-d of Messrs. Pin- addition thereto, 35 per cent ad w>tor«ni ; on dragAns.—As the large quantity of leached ashes men- combe, and the other from the Messrs. Peters ; and last gets and bockings, printed, coloured, or oUierwise,
spring it was resolved that In order to accommodate 25 cents per square
yard, and in addition thereto, 35
tioned Is already on the farm, and as the
hauling there- every part of tho Township, an additional bull be purper
cent
ad
valorem;
fore would not be any very great expense,
on hemp or jute carpenting, 8
there can chased and another Devon bnll was accor^gly
cents per square yard
be no doubt that our correspondent would find it
on carpets and carpetiags of
procured
from
the
Messrs.
Peters. So that the Society
prowool, flax, or cotton, or parts of
fitable to apply the ashes in any of the
now
own
four
splendid
bulls,
which
cannot
fail
greatly
metLods he
elUier, or oUier maspecifies, either alone or composted with
other fertil- to improve the stock of this township. It was at first terial not otherwise herein speclfled, 49
per cent od
izing materials.
It would be suitable for almost
any supposed that some difficulty would be found in valorem.
crop, but especially for root crops, though,
of course, getting the animals kept at a reasonable price. But
On oil cloUis for floors, stamped, painted, or printed,
the benefits to be expected would be
much less Uian good and reliable parties were found who have kept
In the case of unleached ashes. Being
at
the
stock
in
good
50 cents or less per square yard, 35 per cent ad
condition for the moderate price of
a loosening
agent, it is most suitable for stiff soils,
thirty
dollars
each
per
year
so
that
the
Society
are
valorem
but mav be
; valued at over 50 cents per square yard,
applied to any loamy land.
now able to accommodate all its members on terms and
on all oUier oil cloths (except silk oU cloUi), and
The Sobpbise Oat.— Price op Seed.- A correspon- quite as reasonable as those charged in many instan- on water-proof cloUi,
ces for the most worthless stock in the country. Of
not otherwise provided for,
dent from Cobourg sends us tiie following
:—In tiie, course a great amount of carelessness and ignorance 45 per cent ad valorem; on oil silk cloth, 60 per cent
prevails amongst some parties in regard to the man- ad valortm.
last number of The Canada Pabmeb
is an article
agement ot live stock, and it will be necessary to
copied fh)m Uie Prairie Fbrmer, headed
This is confessedly a sUff tariff, and the
Surprise bring about a better system
woollen
before the full benefit of
Oats we noticed a somewhat similar article
in an the Society's efforts will be felt
but wIUi the assist- manufacturers all over tiie United States wUl receive
account that we saw of the Illinois State Fair,
and- ance of your valuable journal wo hope to make some its operation wiUi huge satisfiicUon. How Uie mass of
improvements In this matter also. At some future the people will
although we did not think the oats remarkably
heavy,
take U remains to be seen. When
Uie
time ^rhaps I may send yon a few remarks on my
as we beUeve tiiose shown at the last
pinch of Uie shoe is felt in Uie cost
Provincial Ex experience and
of
observations
in
material
regard
for
to the rearing
hibibon were at least 7 or 8 lbs. heavier Uian
these of young stock."
cloUiing, Uiere will, unless we are
are stated to be, wo Uiought tiut we
greatiy mistaken,
would like a
be no litUe outery. But tiie Americans are
tnal of tiiem, and wrote to a friend that
wonder^
lives in the
Mme county to try and get an ounce or two
ftally meek about taxation,
and seem only to work
of tiiem
to send by mail. We received tiie following
all the harder at money-making
answer
schemes as the
'* "' ^^ SO"!"' end of Uie county
,?>"";''
Inrden of taxation is augmented There
/tT",^
^eKalbVand about 20 miles from here, I wrote to
Is a limit,
however, beyond which even BroUier
Mr. Van OUnda, requesting him to send you an
JohaaUian's
oun6e
or them, and offering to pay whatever he might
meekness under taxation must not be
charge
pressed.
for ttem. but he wrote back that he
TORONTO,
UPPER
CANADA, MARCH 15, 1867.
did not put nn
We do not apprehend Uut our wool h»do
wUl
less than two quarts in a package, for
which he asked
suffer materially from Oils
protective
tiie tMdmUe sum of f 5."
tariff.
There
As I had considerable
are certain Canadian wools ttiat
doubts of Uieu- being worth $40 per bushel
United
States
I did
manuUnited States Wool Tariff.
not send for any of them. It seems clear tiien,
facturers must have, and Uiey wfll
that, if
buy tiiem in spite
ttielr weight is not remarkable, Uieir
price is, and may
of the duty.
The bill Imposing yet higher duUes on Wool, Ac.,
be considered even more surprising than their
quality
The same correspondent sends us anoUier communi- which passed the American House of Representatives
Canadian Oontributiona to the Paris
cation, wluoh we defer till our next issue.
in July last, and has been shice waiting for the SenExhibition.
Platt Midoe-pboof Wheat.- '^Gilcs Memberryj" ate's action, receive d the smction of that body on
of Adolphnstown, under dateTeb.
Wb noticed some time since Um
22, writes as fol- the 2nd Inst, and having been signed by the Presi;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

•

Mh ^siuU gmmtt.
New

lows :— " As

list

of articles sent

continue to receive numerous en- ident, is now law. It classifies wools Into, I, clothing by tiie Board of Agriculture
to tiie forthcoming Exquiries respecting Uie Ptatt Midge-proof
Wheat, and wools, II, combing wools, and HI, carpet wools and hibition in Paris. In a simiUr list of
oontiibutioni
applications for seed, I wish to reply to all
tiirough oUier similar wools. On wools of the first class, forwarded by Uie Board of Arts and Manufiictures
foi
your journal. My wheat was disposed of long before valued at 32 cents or less per lb., the duty is 10 U. C, we
observe tiie foUowing articles mentioned
any notice of it appeared in The Canada Farmeb cents per lb., and In addition 11 per cent ad valorem
which come within the scope of our own department
;
and as some doubt the quantity of yield frwm the two upon wools of the same class valued higher than 32
collection of stuffed Birds of Upper Canada,
classibushels and arhalf sown, I will state the quantity sold, cents per lb., the duty is 12 cents per lb., and 10 per
fied and named, contributed by the
Board
of
Arte •
the name of the purchasers, a nd the price paid,
cent ad valorem. The duty levied on the second class ttom Rev.
viz.
0. J. L. Betiiune, a representative collec82 bushels and 40 lbs, to James Wilson, Esq., Stone of wools is the same as the first Upon wools of the
tion of Canadian Insects ; tma S.
W. Passmore,
Mills, Marysburg, at $1 15 per bushel, the price of Fife third class, valued at 12 cents or
lessper lb., the duty Toronto, a collection of preserved
Canadian
Fishes,'
wheat at the. time ; 26 bnshels, at the same price, to Is 3 cents per lb., and upon those valued at
more tiilrty-Uiree specimens ; from W. Saunders,
London,
Parker Allen, Esq., Mr. Philip DorUnd, Mr. McOor- than 12 cents per lb. the duty Ts 6 cents per lb. It
is C. W., a coUection of native
medicinal Soots and
mlck, Mr. Henry Allhson, and Mr. Joseph Allison. provided, ftirther, that the duty on washed
wool shall Plants, embracing one hundred and seventy
species ;
The remainder I kept for my own nae. There is a be twice the amount of the duty on unwashed
wool, ttom the Linseed Oil Company, Toronto,
samples of
kind of wheat, I am informed, lately imported fh>m and the duty on scoured wool shall be
three times Linseed Oil and Oil Cake; from
Barber
Bros.,
England, but no way identical with this. There was the amount of the duty on unwashed wool.
On sheep Streelsvjlle, eighteen pieces of Winter and
Summer
no wheat ot this variety purchased of Mr. Piatt till skins 4c.,
imported with the wool on, the duty Tweeds
the spring of 1866 ; and but a small quantity for
; from the Knitting Company,
Anc aster, an
seed charged is 20 per
cent ad valorem ; and on woUen sssortment of
even then, on account of Uie high price at which it
Knitted Woollen Hose and Under Garwas held—»3 per bushel. Perhaps, also, some prehi- rags, shoddy, mnngo, waste and flocks, 12 cents per ments
from
J.
S. RuUierford, Stratford, one box of
;
dloe was raised against it by tiie report of the iidulor lb.
Bath
or
Scouring Brick, nuBraftotaNdatUnoardine.
quality of the flour
from it The bulk of Ifr.
Woollen shawls lud woollen mwrafaotuTOB geneI still
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winner of the gold medal. In such a competition, it
is to be hoped that those irbo hSl in winning either
France called of the above prizes wlU, nevertheleas, gUn far more

Fertiliaer.

recently visited

w

lntal nrt the demand npt being sufficient to take off tiie parvorpoMs as Alpaca, baa, lUie that article,
slight nxceptions,
.ts value, and even at one time reached 9s. lOd., but cels as they kMred; wKh some
I
down to IDs. and
fell
from
12s.
3d.
present
quotagradually
at
prices
demand,
moderate
is now only in
fluctuated
only
a
little, never being
has
it
slnoe
Jane
tions.
now the stock
and
under
10s. or over lis. per cwt
been
nnasoally
here
have
RcasuN. The imports
tons, against 8,750 tons last
13,400
Is so formidable
light, the greater portion having gone to Londoa
year, and 8,200 tons In 1864 that it is not expected
and Hull.
any operator will be likely to try and monopolise the
MooADOu, Babsakt, Ac.- The demand hac been article. Import, 27,000 tons.
very dull, and prices Irregular, tiM better qoalitiee of
GcANo. Peruvian has not been so much called for
washed being most saleable and showing the least
the past year and the stock is very heavy.
during
but heavy, sandy, unwashed wools
depreciation
Bbimstonb. Although the year's Imports are nearly
have be«tt, and are still, almost unsaleable.

our olBce a few days ago, to explain the properties than the
value of the premium in the Improved conLiverpool Trade Beport,
of a
ajTlcultaral fertlllMr, the Fecondateur Agri- dition of their crops.
cole, prepared by th»«minent French Agriculturist,
Theprioeof Mr. Snow's Super-phosphate In Montreal
M. Oa<raud, and now extendrely used by him on is $50 per ton, in barrels
We condense firom the Mark Lane Sijtrtaa some
of 229 lbs. each.
items in reference to the Liverpool Trade in various
hh Mtate. By tbe certificates shown ua from the
«<»
agricultural products, during the year 1866
Mayor aad other otBcials of the town where M. GudrCanada West Foultiy Association.
ottd residet, and also from the Agricultural Societies
WOOL.
-^-SW^
of France, we are informed that the FerUlizer is a
The regular monthly meeting of the above associIt speaks highly for the healthy state of this branch
liquid composition, which, when greatly diluted with ation was held on Thursday,
March 7 th, at the Horti- of business, that it has been less affected by the variwater. Is put on the seed of the cereals intended to be cultural Rooms, on the comer of
Queen and Yonge ous disastrous circumstances of the past year than
sown, and after soaking in this preparation for a streets. A large number of members were
In atten- any other ; and the hope is gradually increasing that
stated number of hours the seed is ready for sowing. dance. A number of new members
were proposed, more favourable times are approaching, and witb-.
It is said to stin^ulate the germination of
the grain amongst whom were the following:— Messrs. Hugh out anticipating any material increase in value
of
and promote the subsequent growth of the plant Miller, J.S.McMarray, H. Stone, M. B. Hicks.
Edward the raw material, we may reasonably expect a more
As anotlwr recommendation of this preparation, it is Hodder, Thos. Haworth, A. M. Smith, Jas. Graham, active
demand, and a moderate and steady range of
considered a useful wash for trees, shmbsand flowers, W. H. Boulton, T. S. Blrchall, 4c.
An interesting prices to rule daring the present year.
to prevent disease and banish insects of all kinds paper on Hamburgh fowl was read
by the President,
Prices of all descriptions are lower than at this
The results of yarioos experiments are stated in A, McLean Howard, Esq., which, at the request
of period last year, long combing Wools, both dodoonments submitted to us, and we select the follow- Uie society, was sent to the editor of Thb Canada mestic and foreign, having suffered the greatest depreciation, varying from 15 to even 20 per cent, from
ing, dated 8th July :— " A piece of land sown with Faxxeb for publication. A vote of thanks was
passed tiie highest point but it must not be
overlooked,
rye and wheat, the Ist and 3rd April, although on to the President for his paper. A discussion
on tiie that at that period these descriptions had reached an
very poor soil and during excessive heat, was already forthcoming Exhibition took place, by which it
ap- unprecedeutedly high range of value while on short
or clothing sorts, which had not reached these very
In ear ; and it may be remarked that the piece of peared that the committee had been very
successful extravagant
rates, the depreciation has been proland bad not received the usual tillage. In examin- in procuring prizes and subscriptions in
aid of portionately less, not exceeding 10 per cent, from
the
ing the ears we found them well filled with grain in the exhibition. The hon. Secretary
highest range.
reported
at

;
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In addition to the fbregoing,
fertilizer that it

it

is

claimed for

secures a saving of at least

fifty

this

per

cent, in manure, a redaction of about one-half the
seed usually required, and at the same time a consid-

erable increase in the crop-

The gentleman who called informed us that he had
a quantity coming to this country, and when it arrives
he promises to show us by actual experiment the
wondetftil powers this preparation possesses. We
be happy to report the result of a fair test of its
merits. In ibe meantime, we think it worth a trial
shall

and

wQI destroy

and among others, banany one who shall be instrumental in
introducing into Canada so valuable a desideratum,
if it

Insects,

ish the weevil,

will weli deserve the thanks of the
1

1

«» >

community.

t <

that
several entries had already been made, and a large
number of applications for entry papers had been
received, and that there was every prospect
of a
successful exhibition. The names of several gentle-

Imports and Exports.— By the Board of Trade returns (which are, however, only made up on the first
eleven months of the year), it appears that the quantity of Wool imported Into the United Kingdom,
as
men were proposed out of which to choose competent compared with the same period in the previous year,
shows an increase of about ik million lbs. from Ausjudges.
tiaUa, 8^ millions from India, and 13 million Iba.
1
1 1
from other quarters ; while from the Capo of Good
Exhibition of Poultry.
Hope the decrease is 2* million lbs., or a total Increase of 22 J million of lbs. 1 In the exports there is
USDEB THK AtJSnCBS OF THB CANADA WEST POCLTRT AB- a material falling off, both in foreign and colonial
Wools— say, to the extent of about 20 million lbs.,
800UTZ0N.
showing a very large increase in the amount left for
An exhibition of poultry will be held, as our read- home consumption, instead of a decrease, as was the
ers will have learned from a notice in our last isne, case last year.
Acstballan.— The imports still continue to show
on the 10th and 11th of April next) In the Agriculan increase, and the quantity brought forward at the
tural Hall, Toronto.
Our paper will hardly have public sales in
London during last year amounted to
reached its subscribers in distant parts, ere the en. 358,798 bales. There has been a
steady demand foi
tries for this exhibition will have closed, we hope these Wools throughout the year by the home trade,
well filled.
The movement, we are glad to see, has and about 150,000 bales have been taken for export,
chiefly for JYance and Belgium, and the result, albeen well supported by non-members of the Associv
though not very profitable to importers, has proved
tion, as in addition to the handsome donations of quite as satisfactory as under the adverse
eircomplate and other article^ ftom the city of Toronto, the stances of the times could reasonably be expected.
money prizes also have been nearly all subscribed.
Cape op Good Hope.— The total quantity offered
by
auction from this quarter during the year was
The small entrance fee should secure a large attendance at the exhibition; and as both birds and viaitore 99,471 bales. These Wools show a decided improvewill be under cover, and the street cars pass the hall ment both in quality and assortment over former
In t.wo directions, every facility will be afforded to years.
the public to visit the show.
Spanisb and Portugal. Of the former there is
nothing
worthy of notice ; Frontier and Alcntyo
1
«
washed Wools have met with pretty ready sale durKellet's Island Italian Bee Apluit and Bee- ing the year, at a fair range of prices
; but unwashed
t^EEPEB's Institptb.— We have received from Mr. W. has been almost unsaleable.
Oporto and CastelA. Flanders, the Inspiring and presiding genius of branco coming more into competition with English
Wools, have been more adversely affected, both in dethe above institutions, an illustrated circular
1

>

1

Wb have pleasure

in drawing attention to this importsot fertUlzing material, now mannfbctnred by Mr.
E. L. Snow, of Montreal, who has succeeded Mr. Coe

1

»

Some complaints were made of

A

'

1

giving mand and price.
operations
carried
on
under
bis
infc'lo' q[nallty of the samples last iasnufScture^ T)y
PEKCVIAN SHIWa Wool.—Arequlpa washed Wools
supervision. In the first place, an apiary has been
have been in fair request ; Lima and Chili Wools
the late proprietor ; but the greatiy improved article
established on Kelley's Island, for the special pur- have been In good request, particularly tiie finer
since ofltoed to the public by Mr. Snow has, we
pose of raising pore Italian queens and stocks. sorts. Alpaca has been in active request all through
underataad, given general satisfaction.
The testiThere were no native bees on the island prior to Mr. the year, being mostly sold for arrival as advised,
mony of a number of practical agriculturists who
prices chiefly ranging from 3s. to 38. 4d. for lair and
Flanders taking up his abode on it, and as it is good qualities,
and assortments.
have given this artificial manure a trial is very much several
miles distant from the main land there is no
BcENos Atres and Monte Vnwo. The finer sorts
in its tavoor, and serves to show that it is a most possibility of intermixture with
common bees. The of Merino
and Mestizo, both washed and unwashed,
efltoient manure, imparting a vigorous growUi, and a price list offers Italian queens at from %5 to (20 each,
have
been
in moderate, but never very active, deaccording
to
age, time they are sent, and the number
rich green colour to the crop that it causes the crop
ordered. Next, an institute for imparting instruction mand.
to ripen from ten to twenty days earlier, increasing its in
agriculture has been opened
East Lvdia and Persian have commanded a steady
ooanection with
quMtity and improving its quality; and tiiat the cost the apiary, at which parties can be taught, on reason- demand, but fluctuating more or less with clrcomof this fertilizer is quite economical in comparison able terms, the science and art of bee-keeping. The stances. The quantity offered for public competition
circular does not stat« the length of time necessary at our quarterly auctions amounted lost year to
with other manures. In order to encourage the use
to make pupils accomplished apiarians, nor the
ac- 79,420 bales. The selection has, however, wo regret
of this fiBrtillzing agent, Mr. Snow has offered to pre- tual cost of the term. Thirdly,
Hr. FUnders adver- to say, been much inferior to former years, comprisvent to each TawnsUp Agricultural Society, whose tises a moveable-comb hive, in which tb« fHmes are ing a largo proportion of low, half-washed, wasty
members shall pniohase and use, during the year hung on hinges so as to open like the leaves of a wools ; and on these sorts the depreciation is moat
boot Price of hive and right tlO Am. cy. Finally, marked, while flue true-bred and good-conditioned
fifty barrels of his Canadian Super-phosphate,
a goli a eompend of information has been prepared by Mr. marks have commanded a fair competition, at commedal, to be competed for annually upon such crops Flanders, in the shape of a little book,
enUtied paratively more favourable prices.
as each society may determine, and the additional " Nature's Bee Book,'' which he mails to all appliEorPTiAN. Good true-bred wools have at times
sum of ten doUut, to be given to the competitor who cants who remit 25 cents. For circular, further infor- been very saleable, and realized high prices, while
mation, quteni, hives, or bee-lKMk, Mr. Flanders infiuior descriptions have
been almost ansUe«ble.
JMlHaEOdOM tt« Otop D«st in merit to tliat of tks ,mar be addzeaied ftt Shelby, Ohio.
I
{IwlMlr, being a flmcy article, and os«d for similu
in the business.

We

—

Snov'a Ganadian Super-phosphate.

the

A full account of the
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5,000 tons in excess of those of 1865, the stock does
Domestic— The past year opened with a slack de- not exceed 1,500 tons. Prices are now, however,
mand and drooping prices, which continued, with 178. 6d. to 20s. per ton lower than at this time last
slight variation, until May, when, in the midst of the
year.
panic, prices received a ftirtber check, which conSulphate of Ammonia.— The low price of nitiate has
when
some
of
the
clip,
opening
tinued until aftvr the
animation took place, which, however, was only tem- affected this uilole, and caused a faU of nearly 20b.
At this decline
porary ; and the latter part of the year has been per ton since this time lost year.
and
prices
will stiU go
there
not
much
demand,
is
this
branch,
with
in
marked by unusual stagnation
Dark
is not saleable at anything over £10
lower.
improvement
and
pAces
of
;
Intervals
snort
and
few
must now bo quoted, on the average, nearly twenty 10s., and white is hard to sell, at £11 10s. per ton.
Feedino Cakes. There was no material change
per cent lower than at the close of the previous
year. We are glad, however, to notice some symp- in these until November, when prices advanced 2%.
toms of Improvement during the past week or two : per ton, which advance has not, however, been
and, a* stocks in both dealers' and manufacturers' maintained ; but if the present hard firost continues,
American still
haiids are light, with a fair consumption going on, we are certain to see them higher.
we think we may reasonably expect to see more holds ite ground in some quarters ; and when the
life in this branch of trade soon after the turn of the market has been bare, as In May, good cake has
The
brought extreme prices, and equal to English.
year.
months
have
been
heavy.
It
the
past
two
imports
From the same source we extract the following
has not, however, given way much ; and to-day £10
particulars respecting the trade In
De10s. may be considered the price for fine cake.
cake
is again coming from
cotton-seed
corticated
linseed, linseed cake, and oil.
the States, and sells well, at £7 15e. to £8 per ton.
The value of linseed has ruled high, in consequence
of the diminished supplies, but we are glad to learn
that the prospecW for the future are such as to warCanada Produce Abroad.
rant the nope of a lower range of prices after the
close of the current season 1866-67.
have often heard it remarked by parties conThe quality has been fair, as regards admixtare, nected with our export trade, that somehow or other,
but there has been an unusal amount of country Canadian produce has not been held in that repute
damaged grains in Black Sea parcels, and generally abroad which it ought to have enjoyed— that, in
an allowance granted on this head. Other sorts have many cases, to say that a certain shipment was Canabeen of about average quality.
dian, was to effectually kill off the sale at anything
LiNSEBD Oil continues the favorite article for like a reasonable price. That there is considerable
The exportation duriuK the past year truth in this statement, experience has frequently
speculation.
will be found short, as compared with 1865. Amer- proven, and the question has of late been often proOur
ica has, however, taken 8,500 tons, which has in pounded : Why does this prejudice exist 1
some measure compensated for the exceptionally wheat and flour cannot be excelled— our pork and
It batter should be as good as that of the TTnited States,
very small quantity shipped to the continent.
amounts to about 25,000 tons in 1866.
and yet they do not stand alike even in the British
well informed writer attempts to give
markets.
have
as
heretofore
Home-made
Cakes.—
Linseed
Prices from Jan- the cause of this depreciation of our produce abroad,
been in very large consumption.
the tricks
uary to early November, scarcely varied IOp. par and contends that it has mainly arisen from
made
it a pracwho
have
shippers,
of
American
the
demand
at
£10
steady
been
in
having
Cakes
ton.
His
tice to dub as " Canadian " bad or inferior lots.
16s. to fll lOs.' according to quality, during that
follows—
are
as
own
words
period ; since then the exceedingly high rates pay" If a quantity of soft, oily pork reached Liverpool,
ing for all other kinds of feeding stufb have im*
proved the value for beet quality to £12 pet ton, it was ticketed Canadian.' Queer lots of flour, unquality
and deficient in weight, were sure
sound
In
which Is the current rate to-day. Of foreign the tmtand our butter has been quoted,
to
bo
Canadian,'
tons
in
excess
of
20,000
18J5,
plies will bo found to be
amounting to 120,000 tons, of all kinds, into the for the same reason, from 'Canadian to cart grease.'
The same with petroleum and other products, so that
United Kingdom.
to have a lot of ' Canadian ' on hand, no matter of
Rapesbed has been in very large supply ftrom the what kind of produce, was as much as to advertise a
East Indies, and this, together with an abundant crop
discount in advance."
on the continent, has caused a continual fbll, month
We fsar there is too much truth in these remarks, and
by month, throughout the year.
that Canada has frequently been tricked in this way
The same authority fiunishes the following state- to her serious injury. The fact is indisputable that
§rior to recent shipments of our flour to the Maritime
ment in reference to the trade in
rovincee, they bad a very poor opinion of it. Brother
MANIWH HASSBS' ll t TBII I l ia
Jenatitaii prevtons^snpwfed them, and from the flour
from Sim, under the name of CanaBones. The past spring there was only a moderate they had received
obtained
a very unenviable reputation.
it
had
dian,
demand, and prices were therefore more regular
Cousins, very probably, ate our splendid
sly
Our
the
seatowards
the
end
of
when
yecurs,
late
than of
flour themselves, and gave our blue-nose
son we have always seen a sudden and material ad- white wheat
inferior grades— the poorest of which
their
friends
coming
In
vance, owing to buyers at a distance
marked
as if from us. However this may be,
Iteing
The
fearneighbourhood.
in
the
grinders
against the
certain
since wo began to ship direct
thing
is
one
;
ftil ravages of the cattie plague had, however, this
and
Halifax
St John, no little wonder has
to
and
from
requireyear the effect of reducing considerably the
at tho excellence of Canadian flour,
ezprefsed
been
therefore
there
wa»
buyers,
and
local
ments of our
which Is openly stated by many to be the best they
enough for all.
iMve ever obtained. It is gratifying to know that
BoHB AsB, when we made our last annual issue, tva important staple has won for itself so good a rewas selling at £5 on 70 per cent ; during Janaarr It patation in the Provinces, for whatever changes may
fell to £4 15b. ; there is now littie or no demand, sad
tal^ place in tho run of our trade hereafter, they
cargoes of Aidi with a flew Bones may be quoted W>Mh can no longef bo tricked into the belief that
£4 10s. on 70 per cent., and £6, while cargoes ^ttl» CSpAdian flour is second to any in the world.
large proportion of Bones are quite unsaleable. The
Any prejudice which may exist against Canadian
quantity coming on is ample.
produce abroad, will, we are sure, ultimately pass
Animal Charcoal. Almost all the spent produced away as it has done among our eastern friends. We
here has been sold for Franoe, at prices varying flrom beUeve nearly all descriptions of our produce to be
£5 to £5 lOs. as in quality. These figures cannot be.
iUe up to the American standard, and iVequently
Dust for Ivonlow.
lOVe 1^ and when our shippers begin to earry on a
fot here whUe bone-ash is so
laok-making sells readily at £5 15s., and grey V|d ^ recV trade with Europe, the brand ' Canadian ' will
white at £4-68. on 70 per cent, at which it is 0Be)»p, soolf enhance, not decrease its value. We all know
it teats in many instances 80 to 85 per cent.
tb^ftorybf the Qu/^er who gave the dog the bad
or B0DA.-<Early in the pait yen qMQu- n^iu. If that bas been done with Canadian produce.
laton did their best to buoy up this eooUBOOtt? vxi, as this writer and many others suppose, it i? conanci

—

;

and much farther advanced in growth than
some of the samb grain not saturated with the preparation, but sown before winter. We subsequently
went to a piece sown 6th March, after saturation with
this preparation, and found an amazing crop.
The
straw was from five to six feet high, the ears, from
four to five inches long, were filled with fine healthy
gndns in six rows, all fi^e from smut, rust, and insect
of any Un4-"

—

exceedingly reprehensible, aod i( becomes onr duty
poMible. The best way
to counteract it at tpeedlly
to do this, is just to do what has been done in the
Maritime Provinces— send our produce to foreign
markets direct, and let them judge ibr themselves.
Were this done, we have no fears of the result, or of
the success of any future tricks which might be tried.
Tradt i?evi«u.

u
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A

;

;

;

six rows,

;

—
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Scotch Turnip Match.

A

TURNIP competition, held under the anspices of
the Inverness Farmers' Society, came off on the 9th
November last, the judges being Robert Anderson,
Esq., of Lochdhn ; Mr. William Arres ; and Mr.

—

WUIiam Cameron, who,

after

having

caref\illy

exam-

ined no less thau forty-two fields, the number entered
for competition, awarded tiie prizes as folows
Ist
Society's
the
Highland
Silver
and
Medal,
Mr.
Srize
ames Cumming, Fingaak. Bogroy ; 2d, Mr. James
Patersen, Knocknagael ; 3d, Mr. Patrick Macdonell,
Kincbyle ; 4tli, Mr. Baillie, of Leys ; 5th, Mr. John
Hendne, Castlcheather 6th, Mr. John Robertson,
Drynie ; 7th, Mr. Alex. Garden, Viewfleld ; highly
commended, Mr. Scott, Parks of lushes, and Mr. Gair,
Hilton. On Mr. Cumraing's farm there were 33 acres
of yellow turnips and 14 acres under swedes. The
former got 14 loads of farm-yard manure, 2 cwt of
Peruvian guano, and 2 bushels bones, and were sown
between the 3d and 20th of June. The latter got
fourteen loads of farm-yard manure, 2 cwts. of Peruvian guano, and 4 busLels soot, the date of sowing
being from the 20th to the 26th May. The yellows
yielded 29^ tons per acre, and the swedes 27 tons 17.
cwts.
Mr. Paterson, Knocknagael, had twenty acres
of yellow turnips and 9 of swedes, the produce in both
cases being of equal weight per acre viz., 27 tons 17
cwt The former got 24 loads of farm-yard manure,
and 3 cwt dissolved bones and the latter 24 loads
farm-yard manure, 1 cwt. Peruvian guano, and 3
cwts. dissolved bones. The yellow turnips weresown
between the 1st and 14th June, and the swedes between the 15th and 22d May. The third prize-winner
had 23 acres of yellow turnips and 6 of swedes,
weighing respectively 27 tons 17 cwt, and 28 tons 16
cwt. per acre. The manure used for the yellows was
17 loads farm-yard manure, 1 cwt. Peruvian guano,
and 2 cwt dissolved bones. It Is worthy of notice
that the forty-two fields examined extended to 509
acres, while at a similar competition in 1859, the
number of fields were thirty-two, extending to 392J
acres the produce of all the fields being far inferior
TheFitrmer
in weight to those examined this season.
(ScottUb.)
:

—

;

—
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New Woollen Factort. Arrangements are being
made by Messrs. Armstrong, McCrae 4 Co., for the
erection of a new woollen factory in Guelph, on a
scale, next spring. The factory
will be built on the eite of what is known as Jackson^
old tannery, below the Drill Shed. The factory will
be a handsome stone structure, 80 feet by 34 feet.
The firm intend to manuflkctiire hosiery, such as
drawers, undershirts, Jtc In ti)is branch it will be
merely an extension of the business so successfully
carried on by two of the partners, Messrs. Armstrong
and Anderson. To this end the new firm will increase
the number of knitting machines. But in addition
to this they intend to commence the manufactnre of
yams of all kinds, plain and coloured, and their present intention is to put in 240 spindles, and all the
other necessary machineiy for dyeing, scouring, Ac.j_
Quiiph Advertiser.
will bo put up.

eomewhat extensive

—

The Cental Ststbm. ^The Cental System, or buying and selling grain by the 100 lbs., was first recommended by the Albany Board of Trade, and has since
been adopted by the Boards of Trade in ail the large
grain marts of tne country. It is to take effect on the
For a time there may be some confufirst of March.
sion in the quotation of prices, but people will very
soon become accustomed to the new method. Some
papers have publuhed long tables, giving prices per
bushel, and at the same rate per cental. Such tables
are not always accessible, and wo therefore give a
rule by whicn buyers and sellers can make their own
calculations. The standard weight of wheat per
bushel is 60 lbs. com and rye, 66 lbs. barley, 48
The price per bushel beingglven,
lbs.; oats, 32 lbs.
to find the price per cental mnltiply the price per
bushel by lOO and divide by the nnmber of pounds in
the bushel. For instance :— At $1 60 per bushel for
wheat, what is tho price per cental ! 160 X 100=15,O0O-s-60=$2 60, which istheprieepercental. Again:
The price per cental being given, to find the price
per bushel multiply tho price per cental by the number of pounds in the bushel and divide by 100. Example At $2 50 per cental, what is the pHccpei
biiskel of «0 lbs.T— 2 60Xfl0=lSj00<M^180=fl6«,
the price per bushel,— Tlurof JTew TOrkfr,
;

;
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Here, then, we have a new role of onltnre introduced, which applies not only to hyacinths, but also

;

m

—

which remained stationary. He then being grown side by side with bulbs of tite same
conceived the idea of entting off the roots about an variety, with nncnt xoob.
These latter have
inch below the plate of the bulb, as we see in the in many instances failed, as is usual, to develop a
following flgore ;
fiower-epike ; and in other cases have thrown a spike,
of which the second figore is a foir example.

:

—

—

;

flower-spike,

The Journal cf AgricuUwefor Kova

Scotia giree, in
France exports wines, brandies, silks, fancy
Since our last issne we have received the foUowlog
connection with the annual reports of various agrl- articles. Jewelry, clocks, watches, paper, perfbmery,
additional
lists of olDoers of Agricultural Societies
coltoral aooieties, the following notices of the crops and fancy goods generally.
Italy exports com, oil, flax, wines, essence, dye- for the current year
daring the past year :
stulTs. dmgs, fine marble, soap, paintings, engravings,
West Northcmbeblamd Aqbictltcbal Socmr.
LutnCKBaso.—The grain crops throughout this mosaics and salt
President, Wm. Roddick
1st Vice President, John
county have been reiy light the present year. The
Prussia exports linen, woollen, zinc, articles of Henderson ; 2nd do.. Glover
Bennett ; Secretary,
potato blight was verr general thronghout the county, iron, copper, and brass, indigo, wax, hams,
musical Charles Bonn; Treasurer, Walter Biddellj Directors,
particnlarlr among the early kinds ; and had it not instruments, tobacco, wines, and porcelain.
Geo. Carrathers, John CuUis, Wm. T. Fish, Henry
been for the weU-ttmed importations from P. E.
Germany exports wool, woollen goods, linens, rags, Wade, James M. Carmthers, Hon. A. A, Bumham,
Island, the supply for the winter would have been com, timber, iron, lead,
flax, hemp, wines, wax, and Wm. Beatty.
vet7 short Our market has been well supplied with tallow and cattle.
Township of Hamilton Aobicixtueai. Society.—
beef, notwithstanding the extensive shipment
Austria exports minerals, raw and manufactured,
of
President,
John Underwood : Vice President, Wm.
cattle to Haliflu lirom the port of Lunenberg.
The silk thread, glass, grain, wax, tar, nut-gall, wines,
Mason ; Secreta^, Richard CuUis ; Treasurer, Truesteamer .Onperor took away thirty head of beef cattle honey, and mathematical instruments.
to one trip. The hay crop is short,
England e.tports woollen, glass, hardware, earthen- man McEversJ Directors, Wm. Alcorn, Wm. Eaglebut the open
winter will help out the youcg cattle.
ware, cuUery, iron, metallic wares, salt, coal, watches, son, John McKinley, Robt Sutton, Peter Sldey, jur.,
Wm. Defoe, Glover Bennett, James Dickson, and Geo.
OM!»elo.— The crops during the past year wore tin, silks and linen.
Kent.
Russia
generally abundant Hay has not been more abundexports tallow, flax, hemp, flonr, iron,
» * <»» 1 1
ant for many years, but in consequence of continued copper. Unseed, lard, hides, wax, duck, cordage,
Reappearance
of
Bindibpbst
in London (Enowet and unfavourable weather during harvest, a con- bristles, fiir, potash and tar.
siderable quantity wag secured iu a bad state,
Spain
land).
exports wine, brandy, oil, fiegh and dried
^By recent acconnts we leam that an ontand
moreon low meadow land not mown at all, but on fruits, quicksilver, sulphur, salt, cork, satfron, an- break of this disease occurred in a dairy situated In
the whole there has been more saved In good
chovies, silks and woollen.
cona suburban portion of the English metropolis ; from'
China exports tea, rhubarb, musk, ginger, zinc,
dmon than for many previous years. Oats are well
a single case the disorder rapidly spread, till in ten
filled, and heavy in straw, and will, no doubt,
bo an borax, silks, cassia, filagree works, ivory-ware,
arenge crop. Wheat, so far as we can learn, i.s an lacquered-ware and porcelain.
days seventeen animals had been attacked. Fearful
Turkey exports coffee, opium, silks, drugs, gums, of a still further extension of this terrible plague,
inferior crop, in many instances not being sufficient
the
to repay the husbandman for his labour in
growing dried fruits, tobacco, wines, camel's hair, carpets, Metropolitan Board of Works ordered the whole of the
it Buckwheat is considered rather above the
camlets, shawls and morocco.
average. Potatoes generally were an abundant
Hindostan exports silks, shawls, carpets, opium, animals in the premises to be killed. The remaining
crop,
and so far as we can learn are doing well in the saltpetre, pepper, gum, indigo, cinnamon, cochuieal, stock, forty-five in number, were accordingly slaugl^
tered, the bodies of the infected animals burnt, and
diamonds, pearls and drugs.
cellars.
the
rest sent to the market It was hoped that these
Mexico cxporte gold and silver, cochineal, indigo,
Wtsr C0KJWALU8.—The hay In this section of the
vigorous
measures would have the effect of preventsarsaparilla,
vanilla, jalap, fustic, campeachy wood,
country was a fair average crop, but owing
to the pimento, drugs
ing the further spread of the disease.
and
dyestuffs.
wet weather
the latter part of the season some of
Brazil exports coffee, indigo, sugar, rice, hides,
the hay on the low meadows was injured.
Another Proposed Cheese Factory. We lean
Wheat
was very little sown in this district, owing to the fly dried meats, tallow, gold, diamonds and other pre- that Mr. John Shortreed, Guelph Township, is maUng
which still continues to injure the crops. Rye, oats cious stones, gums, mahogany and india-mbber.
East Indies export cloves, nutmegs, mace, pepper, preparations for putting up a cheese factory this
and barley, were a full crop, but some loss was sus^
Ulned by the wet weather at the time of harvest rice, indigo, gold dust, camphor, benzoin, snlpbnr, spring. Our informant states that some of the
Buckwheat and Indian com were good crops on ivory, ratans, sandalwood, zinc, and nuts.
materials are already on the ground, and that operSwitzerland exports catUe, cheese, butter, tallow,
lands that were well prepared.
Beans good. dried ftuit, limes, silks, velvets,
ations will be commenced as soon as possible, so that
laces, jewelry, paper
Potatoes were rather below an average crop,
and and gunpowder.
the factory may be in operation by the month of May.
considerably diseased. Turnips, carrots and other
Japaa exports tea, leather, silks, lacquered ware, Mr. Shortreed exi>ects to get the milk of 200 cows,
rooto gave a good return for the labour expended.
gold, silver, and fancy ornaments.
Fruit was rather below an average yield,
including his own. We are glad to find that farmers
but the
West Indies export sugar, molasses, rum, tobacco,
quality good.
in
thhi section are beginning to give their attention
cigars, mahogany, dye-wood, coffee, pimento, fresh
fhiits andprescrves, rubber, wax, ginger, and other to this matter.
If the two factories proposed to bo
Bio Bnin. An eagle, measuring 12 feet from spices.—jE*.
put up by Mr. Shortreed and Mr. George Rudd
tip to tip of wings, recently attacked a
large dog of
go on, we shall then, counting Mr. Harland's, have
"»^ Newfoundland blood, iu Marquette,
Beet-Root Scoab IX France. An official retum three in this district, and the advantages of such
S,','®^ ,5""'
Wis. The dog had disabled the eagle just as
a boy shows that the quantity of beet-root sugar made from factories will be thoroughly tested. There is every
came up with a pitchfork, when the bird attacked the the beginning of the season, 1st September, to the encouragement
for men of enterprise to go into the
boy, but was eventually captured.
end of December, was 165,338 tons, being 27,208 less business. With the English and South .American
Srnxa ExHramcv ijj Stuatfoed.—The Spring Ex- than in the corresponding period of the season pre- markets open to our dairy products, wo shall have
ceding. Adding the quantitv on hand on 1st Sep- the advantage of the Americans with
hibition of entire horses, bulls, spring grain,
their oppressive
seeds tember to the make, the total to be disposed
of was tariffs and internal taxes
and roots, in connection with the Agricultural Society,
and, therefore, we nuy
170,179 tons. Of this, 105,679 tons were taken for expect to see a great extension of the dairy business,
oil the County of Perth, will
be held at Stratford on
puBday, the 4th of April next Prizes are offered consumption, export, distilleries,/ or entrepots. In in both Upper and Lower Canada, in the course of
1865-6, the quantity so taken was 46,830 tons. The two
for three classes of horses, and Tour classes
or three years. It is admitted to be the most
of cattle.
stock remaining on hand was consequently 64,000 profitable business in which the farmer
can engage.
GBira AND Vtmm bt the Cbntal.— The New tons, in round figures. There were, besides, 40,664 The Canadian cheese is now quite equal in quality
to
York Prodnce Ezcbange, which voted, Dec. «th, to tons in the entrepots.
the fkr-famed cheese of Duchess County, New York.
abrogate the system of buying and selling grain
by
The SiBAii Plocoh at the Socth.—New Orleans —Ouaph Herald.
the bushel, and substitute the cental of 100
lbs. after papers announce
the arrival there of one of Fowler's
In Quest of Food. The Council of the Society of
meeting Feb. 7th, adopted a resolur?'y
.^**r** *
English Steam Ploughs. We qnote
tion in fivour of making tte weight
-Arts
have passed a resolution that a committee be
of a barrel of
Mr. Max Ei^th, formerly chief engineer on the
floor hereafter 200 lb.
appointed to inquire and report respecting the food
staff of Pasha Hahn, when that Pasha held the viceanticipated
royalty
through
of
Egypt,
comes with the machine to superin- of the people, especially bat not exclusively of the
the
-.SL^I2**«°ii° ?^«
tend experiments made with it Having witnessed working classes of the people. The Board of Trade
in Egvpt the operation of the plough, he 6 convinced
have promised a vast amount of valnable information.
for wheat pass under ocean and over land,
and ad- that it will be as successful here as it was on the
^cej of the pnrchaK retam by the same path, witiiin Nile, and yeste^ay his favorite
implement was test- The Secretaries of State for Foreign .Affairs, the
ion" of a single 6aj.-JouAai of Board ed on the fair grounds.
largo company witnessed Colonies, and India, are to be asked to circulate
the trial, among whom were several gentlemen questions about food, or modes of preparing
it, among
Chbese FiCTORiEg ly Lower Canadi.— Wc loam whose occnpaUon from bo^ood has been that of a
foreign ministers, consuls, and governors.
The
planter.
from the Montreal Witness that Nelson Davis, of
Monof
drying
metiiods
and
preserving
meat,
and
milk
treal,i8er«(^ a new cheese factory at St Andrew's,
Supply of Codntry Milk to London.— The monthArgentenU County, C.E., which will take the
ly supply of milk from the country into London Is and fish, the introduction of new descriptions of
mUk of
six hundred cows. Similar
enterprises are on foot 608,000 gallons. The western counties contribute food, the teaching of economical cooking, the issue of
Missisquoi are 140,000 gallons, the eastern counties 125,000 gallons, medals and prices, will successively occupy the
'lit*;
'f*.'^'™^ P"*'""
^='
°^ incorporation for the and the northem counties 95,000 ; Hants and Berks committee's attention. Our London meat and milk
K25 J"^'^'^
Badford
Cheese J"'
send 65,000 gallons ; and from other districts the supply are insufficient, so that we have not the
Manufacturing Company.
supply is augmented by 18,500 gallons. Kent materials to give healthy flesh, and bone, and muscle
KiLMD BT TTO Fall OF A TBEE.-Willlam Gleasou, daily
and
Sussex are the lowest contributing counties ; and to the rising generation. Scientific men are dinning
while eomed in choppmg on his farm,
lot 2 in the at the present daily averages, 6,604,000
gallons of into the public car that this state of things cannot
Srd concaMion, Madoc, was Instantonooualy
killed, milk are annually brought from the country to Lon- last
The generation that is rising must bo feebler
about 8 o'clock on Tuesday morning last.
A tree don ; and this is increased by metropolitan dairymen than that
which is at work ; and the generation bom
which he had jnat felled, in filling caught
upon a to an extent of another third, and is daily retailed of the feebler one mnst be still less endowed with
high stump, and glancing off. In tiie rebound
struck out to about 260,000 customers. The aggregate supply vital force. The gravity of the question has
forced It
uwortuuate num. who was standing some feet
off. of milk consigned to London is the produce
of ^000 npon the attention, at length, of public men of varicows in the country. The wholesale prices charged ons parties, and we find on the committee just
broken by a« force of the blow. The deceased,
WIS t'OontVt ysan of age, leaves, we are sonjwho are at an average of 2s, per bara gallon (eight quarts), appointed under the auspices of the Society of Arts
to and the value of milk bron^tto London for con- political men of all shades
of opinion. We shaU
wateh their labonis with tiie greatest i|ito)re«trUoyd^s WeMy Xswtfoper,

—

;

to other

bulbous plants.

The rules of culture are simply to allow the flower
stalk to develop in a cool and perfecUy clean vessel.

Fanners'
PlBHATs there

When the

GkirdeiiBi

is

about three inches high,

exhibitor.

It should
rich, dry,

The bulb of the hj-acinth, before it pushes, contains
For
its development, a little heat and moisture are sufficient and this development Is independent of the
organs of growth. The leaves, on the contrary, take
strength and transmit it to the bulb by a call npon
the roots, under the influence of light and air. We
in its centre the future flower, perfecUy formed.

;

can easily see that they absorb the greater part of the
nourishment, and that they impoverish the ftower.-^

m

Andre, in "SeoueEorHeole."

Oelery.

be a choice
warm, near

piece of land ; not large, but
the dwelling, and enclosed to prevent tho depredations of fowls and animals. If the soil is poor yon
have the means at hand to make it rich ; if heavy and
wet, thoroughly underdraln it— as it is small, you can
afford this expense. We repeat, it need not be large,
for a small garden weU ({Bed is much better and less
cosUy than a largo one overran with weeds and cultivated like your fields. Leaf mould from the woods,
with ashes, lime and plaster, are the best manures
you can use, unless you can spade or plough In deqj
fine barnyard manure.
This year you should make
a compost heap, and have it on hand for the next
If the garden is small, it is best not to plough, but
rather spade it First of all lay it out well ; make a
bed or border, as they are called, four or five feet
wide, all round the outside
Next to this a walk ;
then one or two broad cross-walks, and reserve the
rest for beds and walks, as crops and circumstances
shall dictate. Make up your mind now to have a

ii-

Letnsseeif the experience of others coa-

table.

bave you a garden spot ?

if it

flrmsit

season ; melons, cucumbers, squashes, tomatoes, cabbages, peas, beans, green com, Ac., in the summer
months ; and celery, vegetable oysters, parsnips,
tomips, horse-radish, Ac., in tho fall, winter, and
early spring ! All farmers should and can have them
nothing which they eat is cheaper, more grateful or
healthful than these, together with the summer fruits.
If we can persuade you to take the pains and incur
the slight expense necessary to their production, we
shall be amply rewarded for our labour by the gratitude and satis&ction which we know those feef who
are dependent on you for support, and who eat dally

your

is

well formed, expose the plants to a great heat
If the leaves grow faster than the stalk, sot off the
bnnch of roots abont an inch below the base of the
bulb. This is the experience of Monaienr Vavia, the

no one thing connected with the
cnltoie of tho soil so badly andunivenally neglected
by formers as their gardens. How many in yonr
neighbourhood, reader, have what may be strictly
termed a good garden from year to yearT How
many grow an abundant supply of small fhilts for
the use of the family ? How many have asparagus,
radishes and salads plentifully or at all, ear^ in the

at

stalk

Tm foHowlng

is

extracted drom the proeeedlags of

tho New York Farmers' Club

:

Aaron Wright, Salem, NJ., asks " WIU fiie Club
please give some information in regard to the calU:

vati()ta

—the

of celery

soil beet

adqtted to

Its

gnnrthr

the best fertilizer to be used, and the probable
possible yield per acre ?"

aad

The Chairman called upon P. T. Qidnn to answer
Mr. Q. said it might be interestiBg
to the inquirer and some others, although it aeeiMd
In a few days, the flower stem developed wonderto him like a thrice-told tale. It makes but little
fully
while the plants, with abundance of foliage,
difference whether the soil Is clayey loam or sandy
bloomed badly. The tust seemed worthy of notice
loam it will grow in pretty stiff clay. There are
but the season was too far advanced to permit of extwo requisites, however, that cannot be dispensed
periments on diSbrpnt varieties, and the experiment
with. The ground mnst be extremely rich, and
deeply and finely onltivated. I would not reooragood garden this year ; and in our next article we
will try and tell you how to start the early vegetables
mend using an excessive quantity of manure with
and seeds in a cheap and simple manner. Rural
the celery erop but I care not how much has been

New

these questions.

;

;

;

Yorker.

—William Parry, in a paper road be-

CsAiiBEitRiBg.

fore the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, makes
some interesting statements, some of which we quote

and condense as follows

He

:

thinks there

is

at least

one million dollars invested in the culture of cranberries in the county of Ocean
and in Monmouth
and Burlington counties the culture is still more extended. At Shamony, portions of bog have yielded
at the rate of 220 bushels per acre, which, at tho pricelast fall, would amount to $1,250.
W. R. Braddock,
of Medford, has about 100 acres, twenty of which
yielded last year an average of 100 bushels per acre,
amounting to $3 per bushel, clear of all expenses, or
$6,000 from the 20 acres in berrying. T. and A. Budd
purchased a tract of cedar swamp, five years since,
at $10 per acre, for which they have since been offered $600 per acre. Last year 28 acres of it yielded
1,800 bushels of fralt, or 67 bushels per acre, and
amounted to $7,200, at $4 per bushel.
;

1

1

»

1

1

Improved Culture of Hyacinths in Water.
Probably the greater number of our readers have
upon their mantlepieoes, or In their windows, some
of the pretty plain or ornamental glasses in which
hyacinths are flowered in water. Dnring the chilly
days of winter, these plants, by their flresh verdure,
remind na of the summer that has gone, and also
foretell the promise of the coming spring.

Last year (1864) there were exhibited by Monsieur
Vavln, at a horticultural show in Paris, two hyacinths
grown In water, in fiiU growth early in November.

Tho learen and the

roots, as Is usual,

grew before the

used with the preceding one.
.Aronnd New York a celery crop follows early
cabbage, early peas, or early potatoes. Then the
ground being deeply and finely pulverized, it Is
manured with compost or some special manure, such
as guano, super-phosphate, flour of bone, etc.
-A gardener does not think ho gets a paying crop
unless he can make his celery plants grow two and a

The seed is sown early in spring
indeed it is one of the first sown in open ground. It
is a common practice when the plants are a few
half feet high.

inches high, to out off the tops to make them groK_
more stocky. They are not ready to set out until
June or July ; they ure then planted in rows three to
four feet apart, three-and-a-half or four inches between plants. The trench system of planting it entirely abolished. When the plants have grown 14.or
16 inches high, they are worked by what Is termed
hand-handling, that is, the stalks being held close
together, the earth is drawn up and pressed aronnd
them. Later In the season they are earthed up so as
to form ridges two or three feet high. The qitantity
and price vary so much that it is difficult to state it.
The range is n-om $200 to S400 per acre. For keeping Celery so that it can be always obtalne<l during
winter, a narrow trench is mode 14 to 16Inchesdeep,
npon a spot that has a slight inclination, and in this
trench about the last of October, or before freezing
weather, tho plants are packed as closely as they
can stand, and hay placed along each side, so as to
be convenient for covering whenever a fVeozing
night threatens ; and before the ground fVeeses It is
haaled up on each side of the row, the plants being
did not soom sufficient tn warrant the adoption of a
proviouBiy closely pressed together, and then so
new role of culture. This year (1865), the experi banked up that only the center of the tops stick out
ment has been tried with many varieties, and the The whole ridge is then covered with coarse manure
experience of last year Is fully confirmed ; In every sufficient to prevent freezing. In filling (he trench
always commence at the npper end, and in taking ont
caso the flnest blooms have been developed from
the celery whether for nse or to send to market
bulbs of which the roots have been cut off : they always work up fVom the lo wer end.

u

<3AKaDA f AHMEK.

TtTE
Window Hover

Qardena.

Grape Vines

eztension of tho morement for fostering a love of Wild flowers among the worldng
claaaes, and for diffiiaing a cbarm over their too often
ill-eonditioned residences, is matter for congratulation. Not only In I«ndon, but in Dublin and other
large towns, efforts are being made in lUs direction :
and from a report before us, we learn that Hull is not
behindhand in tho good work. Nearly 4000 plants

Tbb gradual

have been distributed among 724 applicants, under
the superintendence of Mr. J. C. Niveu, the curator
of the IIull Botanic Garden, and Mr. Peak, the superintendent of the People's Park in the same town.
The directions for the ooltnre of these plants, drawn
up by Mr. Niven, are so well adapted to the end in
view, that we republish them here in the hope tliai
the^ may serve as hints to others who are engaged Iq
a similar task.—Eds. Oordeners' Chronicle
Waterinq.— The first and most important point Is
to guard against over- watering : this remark Is mor«
especially applicable to the first month or two—«s it
wul be reamly understood that In tho process of
removing a plant from the groand where its roots are
widely spread, and placing it in the narrow limits of a
flower-pot, a certain amount of injury is unavoidable,
and in order to allow the roots to recover their power
of healthy action, just sulBcient water must be given
to keep the soil moist, not wet and to Insure this a
watering once a week will be quite sufficient until
about the beginning of the year—or, if the plants
are in a room where there is no fire, once a fortnight

—

sniBce. One maxim in connection with waMring which ought always to be borne in mind is, when
you do water, do it well and thoroughly, allowing
all the surplus to escape at the bottom of the pot
It is nsual to stand the pots in saucers, and as a matter of cleanllnesB it ia advisable to do so, but never
allow the sniplus water to remain In those saacera
for any lengtnof time, as the air is thereby prevented
firom acting on the soil, and the result is that it becomes sour and rots the roots.
DccjlRd BBAircaBs.—Should branches decay, a«
some will do even under the most fiivoarable circumstances, cut them back to a sound joint, that is, to
that part of the stem where there either is or has
been a leaf. This being neglected, the decay may
IhKn a single branch extend Itaelf through the whole
plant For the same reason it is advisable to remove
any decaying leaves, or those that have turned yellow—the latter, by a gentle pressure downward, will
generally break off at the bottom of the leaf-stalk

may

for

Temporary Bearing.

Ma{ich 15,

THE CANADA FARMER.

Canadian Soooring Briok.

^iiXtxiiitmvaXi.

In the Febroaiy number of the Jonmalof the
Geo. L. Pratt, Orleans Co., N. T., writes the Bwnl
Board of Arts and Manufactures for Upper Canada,
Nea Yorker as follows on planting out grape vines
we find a notice of a new scouring brick of very oxI would advise setting
for temporary bearing
odlent quality, manufiictured by Mr, J. S. Rutherfotfl,
double the number of vines in the row tlutt you inof Stratford, at his Bridgewater Brickworks, KincarFruit the temportend to let remain permanentlr.
C.W. Samples of this brick
ary vines tho third, fourth, fifth and sixth years, and dine, Coaatj of Huron,
Paris
for the coming exhibition.
have
been
sent
to
favour
out
of
the
You
can
thus
then dig them
way.
the permanent vines by not fruiting them until the In reference to this home-manufactured specimen of
fourth ^ear, and then but lightly, giving tbcm an op- an
article wMch has hitherto been wholly imported
portunity to got well established for a long-lived
from
the mother country. Professor Chapman, of
vineyard. The past season I set two and one-half
" The sample of
acres to lona, Israella, Delaware, and Clinton, plant- University College, Toronto, says
ing the vines ten by twelve feet apart. Between each scouring brick prepared by Mr. Rutherford, of Kinvine I set an Isabella, at a cost of five dollars per
cardine, is of excellent quality. It compares very
hundred, with the intention of fruiting the latter
'
heavily for about four seasons, then removing them bvourabl^ with the ordinary Bath brick of Engand leaving the first-named vines in full possession of land, and is equally suitable fer scouring purposes,
the ground. With my experience I am satisfied that and as a polishing material for knives, &c. It^ insanten feet by twelve ia near enough together to have tthcture reflects much credit on Mr. Rutherford's
strong growing vines when they are seven year* iUli and enterprise." Hitherto, we believe, tbesa
bricks have only been made in Bath, or Brldgewater,
old."
Bltgland, and it will be a great advantage to Canadians if the native clay, and native manufacture, 91m
forUtsh an article of such utility for domestic itnd
%t»StUitl&.
other purposes. We shall be glad to leam that Mr.
Rutherford's enterprise, which has received such
fhvourable notice, b being rewarded by the general
adoption at home of the new material produced by
Food Value of the Potato.
hUn, and Its extensive exportation abroad.
:

im.

AND

—

SUPER-PHOSPHATE

THiitx

is,

"letton t«

OF

CUAiOKO TAnrrCD Mkat Barkbls.—Fill the barHerdsmss
rel nearly flill of well cured clover hay.
however, vary much with
or timothy win do in the absence of clover. Then

-wheaten bread, of which so
in

its

favour.

Its merits,

mach can be

fairly said

kind of seed, the period of maturity, and the soil nil the barrel part fbll of boiling water, and cover
in wliich they are grown. That kind should be pre- n^ and let it stand until cold, when the barrel
Gor. Oo. Otnt.
ferred which becomes mealy on boiling, and which, will be found Clean and sweet

•the

Sott, Pbipasation, Ptumxo and
AFTER-CDETirATION OF ORCBABbS, VlKE-

TARDg, and Gardens

WASRAlfTRD TO EQUAL KS\ IS f HE VOBID.
JJ..,

#40.00 per

do not digest so readily as the mealy kind, but for
that very reason they are said to be more satlafying.
*
*
*
It is not material in reference to nourhument whether the potato be boiled or roasted, since
In point
in both methods it should be well cooked.
of economy and convenience, however, it has been
found better to boil than to roast them ; for whilst

Fine Bone Dust,

Away ?

Pass

^27.50 per
Half-Inch Bone Dust, $22.00 per

Wackberry, and Stiawberr^

ton.
ton.

PETER

R LAHB k

Co.,

Tnono.

RIO H'S
SHEEP DIPPING COMPOUND
ProBOnncMl Sapertor to

all

OtiMas

Kent and Norfolk. It will free your sheep ftom tlcka, produce you
more wool, and the sheepwlU thrive much betteron tho same feed.
Price 85 cents per tin
' 70 "
'<

For aale wholeeale and

retail

;

will dip 30 ebeep.
will (Up 40 abeep.

CO.,

GEEAT EUEOPEAN SEED STORE.
CHARLES DAWBARN A CO.,
jKx^/rM

ST. EAST,

who send

to all

AgrlciJtunl Societies will find
write for apedal prices.

TORONTO.

their addretn

It

I

A

TM

greatly to their Interest to
T4.6.1t*

FECONDATEUE AGRIOOLE.

Le

a large supply of tbe ahore

,

a

*

[

R

will

be paid.

t4.«.i.

o«h«»j»ii4miBiiihotimm.

.

CimSB

._

AND

r;

Being the flrat to enof the above, 1 am preparod to
goafanteess«Miotlontolbo»ewhomay flivourmewith their ordere.
Olden promptly aaed at the eheapeM rates.

^*aamjM,

Utli

Oxftnd Fonodrr.

Msnb, Uvt.

BEE

T4-6-2t

I^i^ESI

B^V^^^^"^^ ''""'^ " *~p "^
H.

to Oie

jpMiM M

AL1.

BMMLL PRUITS.

MORE

ctCnf

than IS yeia of regular use upon all dencrlptios
in tbe Middle and Southern Slate*, has glrrn • Mgh dagrae
of popularity to this
''"•^^ fkctt lu applloHoo,
now, entirely beyond a mere experiment.

grown

MANURE.

RAW BOBS
SUPER -PH08PHATE OF UltEt
BADGE'S

Is eminently a success as a SulMtlute Cor nra^On' oAmb and
Stable Mannre—and la offered to tbe Agrlculturisis of the Nettken
and Eastcra States and British Provincea, as a teniUasr that will
cheaply restore to the Soil those essentials wMeh bave b«aa
drained from it by constant cropping and light manuring.

IT l8V(TypR>ni>k4Bnaactlao..U laMng In .e^M le ajtagno
unattained by any commercial manure iu tbe market, and la
afforded at a much leas coat than boiiplU Stable Mmnre, or Peruvian Guano. The labor Involved In lis use la (kr less than
at
applying Btable manure, wbllo there is no risk from ih» lirtndno
tlon of noxious weeda.

t^

*'>' «»«« it

J. lac. 'rHCOMLA.8»»'._ ..
First Prise nsTable-Cenb BItm,
J.

recommended

:

0'"i5L'^ff''*^*'l^'™*«''^°«'^Pg«g« In the manuractore

WHTTELAW,

r Mmt mm,

STRAWBERRIES, RASPBERRIES, SLACKBEite.

PBB88BS, BCBIWB, mWPS, TAT8,
ALL SI8E8,

R

0m*t,

Ap-

DAIRYJMENI

THOMAS and BROTHBSS, BROOKLIN

InTSeir nelgUbonrbood. InMi%MMeCa».<>ealJlSkjblabthe Phosphate may be procured directly from the under
algned.
A Priced Circular will be sent to all who apply.
llshed,

Our Nmr PAMPHLET, " Jlaw to Mainlain Ou ftrltHtt '/
Amtrleam Fiurmt."— to pages, ^vlng (Ull InTgrmAUon In regard to
tho use of manure, tec, wUi be fantebed gratia on ippHclMB.

They are acknowledged

WOnrDERFTIi F^RTIIilZIiR.

known

lo be th# bsM blve in uso, and,are too
to require farther recommendation.
Send fc your

BATJOH BBXftXBtfi ft 00.,
GKITKKAI. ira«UaiAXX ACHBHTB.

"^ *"» *"' *»'"'«* fo-tOT. Beekeepers WMid
"^"iJS''
save
IMgbt by dabbtog together and onfSa taToS" ttrw, rtx
or more, at tttree hives may be sent to eoe aiMresB for
tho same

Ho. 181 ttnl

It reduces tbe quantity of manure required, and the quantity of
seed required by one-halC and at the same time lacreases the pro- fWgbt as one blvei
duct immensely, and baaisbea smut, rust, and insocta of all kinds

mm

all gralnn, all diseases IVom all agricultural plants,
Insects of all kluda firam trsea, shrubs and flowers.

and

nie •eeoDd

Extimct from testimonial of the Agricultural Society of Liboume,
France :— "Upon one stool of wheat sent to this Society by U.
Oneraud, the eminent agriculturist, wei ooont 140 ean, containing
K,>W giains free from smut, rust, or Insect of any kind.

12.60—a

Price

" The

also

bottle containing sulOclent to plant about 2 acres

"Quibb" bMac

exhausted, nartlos

tbtoynetical liule we»k.

Price, post-paid,

J.

THOMAS b

H.

FOB TBI

C.W

U.WANOER k BARRT
hy

p|1

wMpo/.f«l.la flfffigmm """^

^"" gsl'^''

y4 6 It^

THE KOBTH

BIOIKfi

the

OF OXtOBD

fbUowIng premiums, at Woodstock, April 18th
->
»•

next, Yix :—
Best through-bred blood

stallion,

with pedigree

2nd do
Best heavy draught stallion
2nddo.
do.
Beetstalllon for carriage purpoeoe

Ifndda

do.

Oomnam.—Prize

$12 CO
8 00
13 00
8 00
13 00
g oO

sem

bones to
In the Riding the ensnlng
This county la an excellent
tx theMrvlcss of a good
thorough-bred blood horse, and the directors pledge their InSnence
in Its bebalC
w. njMteLL, Swmiair.
SMSon.

WoosnooK, March Mb, IMT.

E'-iSpring

UNDDeSIaNED bare
THEbalance
oTtbe

raoaived InstracUons to

the

sell

FLAX SEED
CANADIAN GOVERJnVlENT,
Imported

last

season by the

at a ffreatly redaeed prio*.
well cleaned.

Th«

iloeic

Steiiaiwa

tfmitr t'rait Tfift o.
Plaaf*.
OreealiMHe mat H*(li*aa« PliuBta.
BeddtaB Plaati^

8 the sabecriber lulenda leaving the country, he oObis his
well-known Cum for sale, being Lot Na 0, 11th concoasion
N. Dommea, containing IM aeres, within one mile of Gait. 120
cleared, the test in busk— well watered, with stone cottage, good
osMMlUlaga and good orchard.
WlU be add on maoaable t«nm
Apply to
JOHN OOODALL, Proprietor.

JAltGS PLEMTOtl

k

Qiur,

Had Fobniai}', IMT.

Early Ooodrteh

A

—

law

I
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List,

ELLWANOER
Mount Hope Nurseries,

S caait.

Jk

BARST,

RoclMilsr, N. T.

Ttrcnto.
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"
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AOOIiFHCS

Wholesale Cntalofse or Trade

»«-»«

$4 00 per barrel.
«
is 00 "

'»

HMfbarTtiMOwlaoM

ud

The following Cbtaloguea, whlcbgive fiiU particulan, will ba mat
pro-paid upon the receipt of postage stamp%
(bUow*:—
No. 1.—A Pesorlptlre end Illustrated ctU
atakigne of Fralta, 10
Daaotiptlve and niostrated CklalogaeorOcauMBtal
Tre«<, Shraba, Roses, k»., kc , 10 centa
Na 3 A CUalogne ofDahliaa, Verbenas, Petniilas, tadlriect
new Green-Honss and Bedding Plants, pnbilahedeVaryttn^t
oenta.

Oft.,

Sad MerchoMt,

OsUco,

Tr ew, dfcm^ and

new.

(Joodrich's Seedling Potatoes.

A

isisrdr

Including the splendid large leaved Cannaa, Oolooula, ke.
Each of these departmenta oontalna all of real valos, old

No 4.—A

Tt-«-3t

|

now on band baa been centa
No. i.—k

PRICE, $8.00^ER BARREL.

Md
K

bare the

planting, their usual lar|

Ontaaneataa

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
OFFER

&9p(Hl»d Riga Flax Seed.

~

SPRINQ- OF 1867r—

28 centa

BROS., Brooklin,

of grain.

Vnr mIw

uul 4 Oadar It,

FBUn AND OMAMERTAL TIHS

•• pubUshed, wten their ordere
ISI'2' JKI.'Lft' ?*???' ""S?^
lUf"*.!?*^?"!'"^ "•'V- So b«>-keeper shonld be without

T4-«-3t»

St.

NKW YORK.

OuuMUmn ••.Ka^pcn' Clalde."

edition or the

i

;

r^r Whtmt, Myt, Mmrlty, Cant,

Eq>ecially

well

I

The

Work

tr.&i.

^M f^VtmtUmftmdMtrpCrfmmitlnml.

j;«™»niJlberal wages
T**JSr2H?!L5°°?
ply,posH»ld, A. C, Boaisi, Cobonrg.

-1..4...4.

ITam^/ltclmrert,

PRiut£tlMu.

new but

I

,

Sou PropHtton d

Delaware Rlrw CfKemlcal Workn,

on » Wttn.

Manuactured by

rUST ARRIVED,

For «je

5Cc.

TATcerpuir68 ihm taips, ac, »c.,

by
124 King St East, Toronta

KINO

;

Three Good Men sad » Stoat Boy to

t

rbaa now been need In Europe for many yeanwllb graatancceat,
ud Ibr the peat alx yeara in tbe counties of Elgin, Middlesex,

coltiTation,

I

JSTyi^^^^^

WANTED TO HIKE,

DESCRIPTIVE Catalogue* of choice FIELD, GARDEN, and
FLOWER GEED3, with HiU directions for their sncMBlhl

^l

Windsor Noiserlea, CW.
26c bound in Mnalln,

Sbkd fob a Circulab.

1S4
Softly CblUi ttie foatbcry snow
Over the valley and on to the hills,
Into the BllMit lake below,
Am ttae Aallcate shower tho wide air &11b,

••««<* de«:rintiT6 lists of tbe best
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-
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When Will the Winter
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CHABLES DAWBARN k

when well cooked, can be thoroughly crushed wIUi
the finger. The potato wUch is known as " waxy,"
and those which renudn somewhat hard when boiled,

m iRUndUiK «*!« Orower,* SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF ilME.
ONTBie

Pbopbb Location,

probably, no other vegetable food, except

DniRitDg BO gently without a sound,
word now about ventilation. Let the loss in boiling upon lib. of potatoes scarcely exVmrctLATioi'.
And tying so white ou the frozen grooad
roasting
most
careful
that
in
the
ounce,
ceeds
half
an
the window be open as much as possible during the
Pare and bcantlAiI seems the snow,
day, especially if there be a fire in the room, and at is 2 oz. to 3 oz. It is also more economical to cook
them immediately
VMHng so noiseteaaly oat of the aky;
night, when it would be impracticable to have the them in their sicins, and to
But I long for the Winter days to go.
convenithis
is
not
very
eaten
but
they
are
before
;
w&dow open, place the plants on tho floor, where
For the Darren moaltui to ha^Aenoy,
Above all things avoid putting ent in many families, and the colour of the potato is
tliey win be coolest
And bring me the Summer, freah and green,
which
have
as
that
of
those
When the woods are hang with their leafy scretn.
them ou a hi^h shelf for the oft-repeated reason that not quite so agreeable
" they are mcely ont of the way,"—such a course been boiled after peeling. When they are peeled
Close to mo there will the wild bee ham
would lead to their being very soon out of the way before boiling, and particularly when they are small
Uifl drowsy tone in the meadow grass,
carelessly,
from
oneand the operation is performed
altogether.
And the wandertng winds will Raand come,
Gently tanning my fnoo as thoy pass:
SFBiKa Growth.—As the spring advances, and the third to one-fourth of the whole weight of the potato
"Ow hasU, Cfneet Snmmerl my whole heart hags
plants show signs of growth In tne form of bealtliy is lost, and if there be no pig to oat the peelinigs the
For the beanUfhl fiowors and tho birds' gay songs.
young leaves, take ever; opportunity of setting them whole is wasted ; whilst the weight of the peel which
amount
to
more
would
not
boiling
removed
after
ont of doors during the day, in a sheltered comer, is
Ob, gSorioas Queen of the halcyon year
By remal paths of tho Joyous Spring,
where they will get a little sun, and above all things than 1 oz. in the pound. When potatoes have been
On ner (botsleps, my love, draw near;
never miss an April shower, wliich will bo all the roasted the loss In weight from the skin and drying is
Obi oaste, swe^ Summer hasten and bring
more acceptable should it occur in March. (We are more than one-fourth of the weight before cooking. An
"^e warmth that Urea In the sunbeam's fight.
nice average sample of potato, after it has been peeled, connot responsible for this Irish bull.—jBI C. F.)
And the dows, which drop tnm thy lids at nlgnt.
genial shower will do them more good in an hour tains 11 per cent, of carbon and 035 per cent of nitroOh, bMten with showers of stlrer rain.
than all the artificial waterings and washings you can gen ; and hence in each pound there are 770 grains of
Bright, flaahing nln from the slcics abore,
nitrogen, and it is greatly inof
24
grains
carbon
and
SAVA
Ttf -lipaa (ba flalda«f bearded gmln.
,
P uHiFiKi) BT Plants.-There is with many per- ferior to bread. The economy of Its use depends
And teach ua the leeaon of God's great lore
Oh, glorious Summer. Qaeea of the year,
sons a prejudice against having plants in a bewxtm, upon its cost, so that in times when potatoes are sold
On the Ttowless pioiona of Time draw dear
food
as
very
dear
they
are
Id
per
pound
at
}d
and
nnder uic erroneous impression that they poison the
atmosphere. The very reverse is the case. The leaves compared with household flour, whilst they are a very
WKh crimson and gold will the sunsets buri
Far down in the west at tho cloee of day
of plamts pnrifjr the air, filtering all the poisonous cheap food when produced by the labourer at the
Oh. haste sweet Summer. haBto to retam
matter out of it, and appropriating that poisonous cost of the " seed" and the rent of land. Thus, at
Ah, when will tbe Winter pass away f
matter to their own growth, the same remark does Jd per lb., only 1024 grains of carbon and 32 grains
Ify heart with a pasBionate yramlog longd
the
cost
when
is
not, however, apply to cut flowers. These, beautiful of nitrogen will be obtained for Id ;
For tho beautiful flowers and the birds' gay Songs.
as tiiey may be, do to some extent add to the impurity, Id per lb. the quantities will be reduced to 770 grains •^SarperH Monthly,
and bonsequently ought always to be removed from and 24 grains. Wlien the labourer, however, can
a sleeping apartment at night I mention these facts obtain 60 bushels of potatoes from a quarter of an
for the reason that a bedroom window is generally acre of land, at a cost of about 80a for seed and rent,
Heat's Seed Field.
better adapted for the growth of plants than a lutcben he will have more than 71b. of potatoes for Id., and
window, owing to the atmosphere being less hot and the quantity of carbon and nitrogen thus obtained for
We all, In Journeying on through parth.
that sum would be S770 grains and 200 grains. If,
Might thick with ploasurcB ww It
PUol joy In many a heart of worth
word now as to frost— the however, he were to sell a large part of hia crop at
Sffkcts of Pbost.—
That el«e can never know It.
arch-enemy of floriculture. When it is at all severe, the market price, bo could jprocuro with the money
form
of
fiour
nutriment
in
the
far
more
obtained
Far other Mod hath man too long
the plants should be removed ft'om the window-ledge, thus
-. •
derived
from
that
portion
of
Ou every side been nowlnj;
been
have
would
than
or,
failing
that, to the warmeither to a warmer room,
._
Far other gifts on life's Had throng
The weight of potatoes which alone
^
est and farthest-removed comer from the window. hi.s potatoes.
With open hand bestowing.
nutriment
required
by
a
man
daily
supply
th(!
As soon as you see those beautiful crystals form on would
How much of mingled care nnd mrlfe,
the glass, yon mar bo sure that it will not be long would bo about Clb. in referenda to tho carbon and
'ded.
Tho hand by Wondah •
before tho frost makes itself felt in the inside. Should 8Ib. in reference to the nitrogen but when alabonrer
uflife.
Might weed from others
upon
this
be
allowed
Ireland
lives
is
of
this precaution not be taken, and the soil and plants in the West
Were aoale but lees dlv[u4.u
become ttotsD, let then thaw gradoally ; and the 10|lb. daily, besides a large supply of buttermilk, and
Be onra tho part to eoothe dlftrea
most effectual way to do tbli is topUce them in a aa both of tneec kinds of food are cheap in that locality,
In taaru long worn with w«eptu;
Andtheaaanda then our name flbaU bleM,
dark cupboard (not a warm one), ana iprinUe them the proceeding is even then an economical one. Dr.
No more Mrtb'e eornnr reaping.
Smith's Practical Dietary.
w»U orerbead with co2d water.
.
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PUEE-SOUTH DOWNS
ONE RAMI AMD THREE EWE8,
"pURCBABEp &«m

B. O. White, b(., SonUi FnunlDghun,

liw. aabcad Uum^ lopo'UlW* orauDaelTbono,

Eai.,

•SStVunifi cidt^bk Mr 4k» !•• g>net»Mapi,ftom
MoiMnBlit^Tftfit ar&f took «r tiM Ma JouiWebb
othwDtmei—DnktorBiiftiaoMI.H. Lafu, and

not

one

aU

;

nnlng U»

FOX&

»AJLiE.

C.

aale,

V. W. TRUMPH,

\n»

SrrCATED within 4 miles of iaNUtrviU.ll, being LM* la
Oa

11 in 10th conceSBloa oT the tWfiiahlp or Grey,

and
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ManuraSaving
Comstock'B Rotary Spader
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Emicblng Pastures

THE DAIRY

:

SS
88

The Rearing of Calves
Cure for Caked Pag |n Cows

STOCK DEPARTMENT:

;

Improved Mode of Slaughtering Cattle (with two Engtarings)

Blaelamith Shope, Storea, kc, wllbln

Imtte.

S

SI

Familiar Tklki CO -Agrieultural ntnclplea
Fermentation in Baniyard Manure

Tho BUttDINOSaro aU NBW and BXTENSIVE, and tho soli or
tbebeataaallty.andluagaod •tataofcoUlTaUon: 106aci«ta>ve
aerea ftir ten jean), a«d the remainder
been cleared (of which
InTimber, oonaiatlngor Be«ob,Nq>lo and Baanrood, with a row

Omr Feat Office, Saw Mia,

Quebec, Cknada.

,4^1t

The Seed of Plants

iaoo

(hrtvUig tree&

HlfUaoda,"

I86l

Paoi

(tame aMMoo. Tnera are 3 wella, and the River MatUand
tbioogh the coinar of tho fkrm. There is an orchard or good

by applying to

16,

paitlculan apply to the Proprietor on thepremliea.

ATUttothe Bamyaids—BothmesoftbePlotttrs.
Curing LambSUas
VETEBINART DEPARTMENT

BLAOCn k ALEXANDER,
Conwr of King and Jordan Streets.
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86

OeUsa Spangled Potends

•

•

,

87
87

Grsashoppets, or Locusts
Inasot rata of Orchards
*""•

THE APIARY:

iSfUtKitit.

Bea-Hlve Dimensions

SHEEP

I«8TB0TEB FOR

«H
!>ti

InHones

yl*» ENTOMOLOGY

n)nBto,6aiMaich,lB«7.

-'

;

Catarrh

Of to

DVALLIBU!

TICK

'

THE FIELD

uUMrUniPUtloalariyUwDbkaiUaail Webb nin* acna beat raU Timber. Theballdinit>an,bamlUxiO,ahedSOx
S4,al>ble60za4,pi(-p«nMzao,aDd log dwelling bonae, with
yaan^alao one ewe lamb firan tl* fM or " Son or Aichmna

blkiop," will bo olfcrea cheap at pttrata

March

;

i

Oontenta of this Number.

blood *t all.
for

:

87

AgrsatlaveailoalnBevCalture—HowtoEmptyCombs.. 87
87
nie Egyptian Bee
87
Beea aad Bnokwheat

ToroBt* Ibtrke**.

Wet

tit ^la.

CORRESPONDENCE:
OOoa, March

nmw or xsa raooma luasix.

dltlOB ortb* animal.
ftUl dlreotknia

and $1, with

pot op in boxea at 86c, 70c.,
on each package. A, 86c. bosldU clean
It is

tmntj

(beep.

HUGE MILLER k
M7

Ox,

Medical HaU, TCnoto.

KingStnatEMt.

FEATHERS,
^TtkTBEBSt FE/LTHEBS.
rrtHI aabaorttan win pay

« oenti per pound

ftir

good

i

J1Mr-th«recelpla bare been Iklr. The market wasqnietand
firm. Hdden wore demaiMllng full prices and there was no disposition to force aatee. Tlie anqplry was fair, and a trifle better,
tUngb mlea '<^"'"« to be United to small lota to sopply actual
wanta. Good bmnda are llrmly held at $1; salea have been made
at Item ttit U> to SO. Kitra and superior nominal, with none
cAring.

The alock at present In

store here

is

under which the market ruled firm.
Pricea ranged flrom
last week, dosing with an upward tendency.
In lUl wheat
for
choice.
S6
SO
cad
$1
to
tl
gl 40 for Inllgrior,
IkaranMUItlsdctag; priosa ranged from tl 75 to $1S0. The

U 7T,aiS boaheli^ MHl<S,4*7
mut tttM
ab-MMMaaClMUhaikala.
ft fcll|» pl| 1^000
wh«s*atprs«»t»|nai
|f
the dly

m

MM

or aUge prooi; agalaot

Wannaai,

6fM baAdalantwMfc-lwlBg aa

T«-2^10t

It

HAY.

g^

!

Is
advaaelBg, aad teadiag upw aida The Sour made bom thla grain
thsblghpttcesraliag
onaooooatof
<kvour,
general
Into
now coming

for wheat

H»»i«i«i

wtlh no Unges to get out of
CHEAf, LIGHT, AND DtlRABU
Onto, cannot sag and allck In tlM groonl, out of the way (^
snow, and
vehldaa, caanot be lea halfopen, nerer Uocked up with
;

This aocoants for tho grain comlag lato such good
Prices have lugcd ftom 72c to 79c.

floor.

fidt W«ia«>»i

r W.Jkmr, per

100

Ita,

$4

»;

^irbtf

«AMniMB-do,$«MtalS7S. .rwi «akes( per badi, tl 72 to fl
»!»»<>»»»• »»*»,««o ««4»e. 0«ft,S*ito
5T^*V*^
Art, per 100
»i<(«r, per lb, lie to 140.
Au,00ctoS»c
SSc.
8o Simple of Oonstrnotion that every Parmer can lbs, $4 30 to S» 2&- -Be^^do, »»to$«flS.
make it, if supplied with the plans.
Owol»>WOTfc«f t"" IfkaK, porbuabjSl SO to tl7S;
Onto, S2o to 34c
Ptai, SOc to
irTriii do, tl U to tl M.
urima
w«^l""*
gate
rarm
.

" Wo couider

this,

on the whole, the beat

taaoa, and Is perrecUy adapted
aimplsin Its Mnstmction,
eiceedtaair
aBn<«
;
and can be built 1^ the moat oniiaaiy workman. It opens
ahata wtti the ««aat eaae, and when atatto securely fcj*""*
"
both to» and bottom J whan open It Is onttoelT out or tho wayMown open or
is free fi««a any taaaenoT to sk, "'d cannot be
shut, can be leadOy attamed to any post, round or equarc, and Its
wherever an
coat laaoamallthatereiT tamer can aflbrd to use it
neatness,
conTonience,
ahapUdty.
For
nqnind.
ealnBca la
dcnbUty and gonoiml utility, it cannot wen bo sorof.

Itts

made withoot mortice or
pnrpoaos

to

It is

Md

cheapoea.

at the Laat Provlacial Exhibition.

A

. .
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Bapeleed
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CBMdlaaOUCkke
Pnrchaalag Fruit Treea, lie, from lircaponalble Partlea.

Leached Aahee
'The Surprise eat
,,...,....
,..'

-SS

.,.'.

New United Statea Wool
New

M

to tA 7a
Biia,r»r lOO lbs, ts
60c.
to t& 60.
JtaC per 100 Ibe, t4 to to. rtirk, per lOO lbs,
Wail, per lb, 34c J^, per doz, 10c to 12c. BuUer, per lb, lie
tol2a

AxTBariay, 4Scto

f

CkatfeaiB KartiteSs.—KMir,
No 1 white, per buali, tl So

per 100 lbs, tS 3S to t4 2t
to tl 06; red do, per bush,
tl 60. aprlKt trimlJH 88 to tl SA Barley per 100
tl
Ibe,tll2- 0<i<>,MolaSSe. Iteiu, SOc to tl 87Hc Asi, 60c
toSOc .BMller, perlb,14c tolSc .1^, per dos, 12X0 to 14c
Moi, per bush, t6 to tS 26.
C«sae,perU>, lOololSc.

jntcO,

«to

OoKr

dm

m

.

>»>

"'*'>
<br >ll
'
wicketgate to an Uftot waggon «ate, will be aent pnspaid to all
Doiua, wtth addrsaa, post-paid, to
partlM icmitting

Tarlir
Contiibotlona to the Paris

On

rtHf

'

'

BOX OS, OUELFH P.O.

•

WANTED.

T''^rT^!SR'\5^".nT3SSSi'
FRIEKT).

TBbmpaoo, also fortbo OTJSSBawl 8PT,»dtheBDY':f
For further Inlbrmatlon send stamp <br a dtcnlar.

KAKDALL,

F. K,

PubHther,
Port Hope.

UX

W;

Bttf, per ton, til; Strxm, per
to tS
ri isiiiil rrrr-. tS
load, tS; -Mter, prime dslTT-paeked, 13c to 14c; No. 2, lie to
l»Xc; Fresh, In rolls, by thebaaket, 16c to 18c per lb.;

J^,

ISXo per doien.
tl40, totl60;spr<l«,
tl to to tl 60' BttrUf, SOc to 64c. Oati, 82 to 83c /Vat, SOC
Ur70c BucMuat, 82o to 86c Com, 66c to 70e. Clorer Bind,
t7 SO. 2«iMAy, tStotS. F7(u .Seed, tl 60 per bushel Itrntr,
from white wheat, tS 60 to tO, do red winter, t7 60 to tS; do
Oatwual,
sprint. t7 to t7 60; middling uplands, t6 60 to tOt4 76 to t6 26. Oammeal, tl 75 to t2. Bran 60c to S2HC
SliorU. flOc to 70c Chup/eed, tl 26 per 100 lbs. Lard, lie to 12c
per lb. 4IVS, 16c per doaea. BuUer, timnaactions light- large
stockin thebaad8orbQyerB,baxdtodlapoaeor; tub, Oc to lie per
llL ; rolls, 10c to 12c per lb. ; llincy rolls rrom formers' waggons,
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;
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Liverpool Trade Report

Oaaada Prodnos Abroad.
A Scotch Turnip Hatch
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New Woollen

Factory
nie Cental System
Crops in Neva Scotia....
Bird
..,.i.l....i„.,..
A
Spring Eibibltlon In StraObrd
Grain and Flour by the Cental
A Revolution In Trade
Cheese Factoriea la Lower Canada
Killed by the FaU of a Tree
Bxporkar the World
Beet-Root Sogar in Ranee
The Steam Plingh in the South
Supply orOoont^ Milk la London
OOoen of Agricultural Soclellea for 1887
BeappeanaeeorRlnderpoat In London (England)
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In Quest of Food
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HOKnCULTUBE:
Fain>en' Gardens
'.

Cranberries
Improved Culture of Hyacinths In water (With
Celery

two

cuts).

IScperlb.

astssi avkeSa,—March 11—J>7oiir—the

Seeds Mreet from

ttie

Growers.

CHAS. SHARPE A CO.,
SEED

GROWERS

AND

SEED

MERCHANTS,

win be rfad to ii^ on y^lcaUon, apodal <io«rtom ofFA«li
own growth, from <Aetee
-mfmbMrnSa
T^u-3«t
^BSiptarttawotto.

SBSwM »*

receipts alnoe

Satnrday have been 1,706 brla The market is rather Srmer, with
abetter decsand; ales or western soperSne at tO 60 to tlO; com
men extra at tU SO to fll 60; medium da at tl2 to tlS; good
and choice do. at $14 to tI7 60 per brL Ora<n—the receipts since
8atar4ay have been M/t bosh, coca, and 8,626 do. oats. 0am la
rather Brmer; atkaofiiewBoatiiemyeUowat tl 16 to tl 18; new
weatom mixed at tl 08; aad tl 18 for old. Oatt are In steady
demand; mlea of aortbara and southern at 72c to 76o per bnsh«.
J(M is aelllnc st tl SS per bnabel. Skartt In steady demand at
totSS; SnelbedattS? totSO; middlings at t4« toMdnar
iWviiioM—Fork la trm, with a foir demand; aalas of prfme
ton.
attU:m<aaatt*2to«13SO;clearat t»4to«Mparbrl; Csefls
In steady daaumd; alaa of mas and fiwily eitia at tlS to
ta4 60 per b(l; lani la aeUlDg at ISc to 14c hiMW »• IS^o •«

tS

UH"

perlb;

Canadian Fcourtng Brick
Tainted Moat Barrels

S3
98
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a perennial AsMions
plant of the natural order Carmabittaceee, and is fonnd
growing in a wild as well as in a cnlttrated state, in
many parts both of Europe and North America. In
England, hops are verjr extensively raised, principally in a few of the Sonthem counties, and both the
plant and its mode of culture' lutve been brought, of
is

by thorough of moderate

made to provide .very

heavy crops of the coarser kinds of hops ; but it
is the greensand formation, immediately underlying
the chalk, abounding in many places in phosphate
of lime, that produces hops of the richest qualities,
and co m ma n ding, consequently, the highest prices.

;

In high and exposed situations in Canada, especially
at considerable distances from the St Lawrence and
the lakes, the early autumnal
the ftiU growth

flrosts

and ripening of

; but all
exWindsor,
along
perience satisfitctorily shows that this valuable crop
may, by good management, be brought to a great
degree of perfection. Natural shelter against high
and prevailing winds, such as elevated ground and
tree8,i8 an important condition to secure in selecting a

the frontier,

firom Montreal

to

exceedingly destructive to the crop, particularly
during the latter stages of growth.

94

several classes of soils, but it requires both judgment
and experienoe in the way of manuring and cultiva-

(II.)

Winter Pass Away?.
Heart's Seed Field
will the

94

Son.

—Hops

ma^ be

successfully

tion, so to treat the various soils as
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i

to " Ike Mtittr <f

aadaU ordsra
eEOBOE BBOWtt

a* Omadt #l»m«

papariratobeMrtle

would prevent

the flowers

"

for tki

to

mense quantities

yield a remunerative return. Gerard, an old herbalist of the latter part of the 16th century, observes :—
" The hop joyeth in a fat and fruitful ground, and
tiie

better

Tohopisaalllasflray Inafoaat.

principal and

On

be

in vain to attempt to raise hops

wliich water stagnatss

but

;

tbey

on

soils

in

may grow well at first,

time the roots will become enfeebled,
the plant will exhibit a yellow, lickiy appearance,
in a short

and cease

to

be prodacUve.

It will

be found advan-

tageous te ploogh the land as deep as may be practicable in the fall, so as to expose the largest surfitce to,
the action of air, (test

and snow.

If tbe subsoil he'

most

the clay losms of

"Sorth<^s"' except for purely experimental pnrpoaes. Cuttings
weald of Kent and are obbdned from the bills of old plants that have
flavour to beer, al- been earthed np during the preceding season of

the

Sussex, imparting a peculiar

most nauseous

From

to those

unaccustomed

this brief description

to its use.

more eommon

of the

varieties of hops, it will

Bomo extent the climate of a
given locality, before it is decided what particular
variety of hop sixrald be introduced. In Canada,
however, we have no such diversities of soil within
soil,

and also

to

small areas, such as characterise the physical features of the

tt

tills

hbp

districts of Englalid

;

yet in looking

subject in a practical point of view,

we must

learn to form a correct estimate of the value of those

most congenial to the growth Of tii6 hop Is dUfsrenoes in the organic and mineral composition
calcareous loam, resting on a dry and open sbbsoil. of Canadian toils, which do aotdally obtain. A loam
soil

will

;

,

The

th> boil.—It is a matter of
primary importance, before commencing to plant,
(in.) Pbkpabahoii of

:— these

be seen that difTerences in
soils produce corresponding diiTerenoes in the quality, quantity, and value of this crop ; and thereTusser, a
fore it becomes necessary to ascertain the cliaracter

drsilpointa qf good Husbandry:
" Choon soil for the hop or rotteoest mould.
Well doonged and wrought as a garden plot should
Not for from the water (but not overflowne).
This leawn well noted. Is meet to be kqowne.
" The sun In the South or else Soutblle and Weal,
la joy to the bop as welcomed gheat;
But wind In tbe North, or else Nortaarly Esst,

crops, bat of inferior quality.

ford, in Nottinghamshire, designated

by manuring."
quaint old rustic writer of a somewhat earlier date,
of the
thus speaks of the hop in his renowned Five 12unprospereth

rich in organic matter, will generally yield heavier

dis- subsoil plough, which no brmer of tbe present
Jt
Kent day, having a tenacious soQ, abtmld be without.
and Sussex the Orope and Jones varieties are prin- Subsoillng, however, sboold always be preceded by
cipally cultivated ; but within the last few years underdraining, whenever that operation is necessary.
the Colegates, and one or two new kinds that ripen Hops delight in land that has been long down in pasearlier, have been introduced with satisfactory Je- ture ; in such case, the old sod shonld be completely
suits.
All these sorts of hops are hardy and very buried by tbe plough early in tbe fitll, to facilitate
productive, but Inflsrior in quality to the Goldlngs decomposition. In that case, no manore is really reand White Bines, and are generally used in the quired ; but when arable land is appropriated, a
manufacture of tbe ordinary sorts of beer. The soils good dressing of rough farm-yard manure should be
of Worcester and Hereford, formed from the debris incorporated with the fall ploughing. As goon as
of the calcareous marls belonging to the new red the ground gets sufficiently dry in spring, tlie cultisandstone and Silurian system, produce a hop pos- vator and harrow may be applied, so aa to leave »
sessing a peculiarly mild and pleaswnt bitter, sup- smooth and clean sur&ce.
posed to have been derived fW>m the Flemish red
(IV.) Pbofaoation.—This is eSbciedeiUier by seeds
bine. The hops grown on the heavy land of Bed- or cuttings
the former method is very rarely used,

to the
tant parts of the world.

grown on
are coarser than those of

make them

permeable subsoil, will produce hops of the finer
varieties ; bat a low-lying, heavier and damper soil,

close and retentive, it also should be broken np
former are most esteemed for the brewing of the eight or nine inches, either by an ordinary ploagh
pale bitter alee which England exports in such im- deprived of its mould, or by what is better, a proper

variety

mosphere, which is not subjected during the season
of growth to great and sudden changes of temperatare. Like wheat and the vine, they require bright
and warm sunshine to bring them to perfection but
they will do with a less summer temperature than
the latter requires to ripen its fruit in the open air.

tenacity, through which are interspersed sssall ealeareons atones, resting on a dry and

that the ground shotld be brought into the best posIn England, and also on the continent of Europe, the sible state favonrable to that operation. If the land
character of the soil and tho geological formation on be wet, the first thing will be to drain it ; and the
which it rests can generally be pretty well deter- more thoroughly this work is done the better. It

improvement As the mined by observing the kinds or varieties of the
already
is
attracting considerable at- hops under
cultivation.
The Oolditiga are mostly
tention among farmen in several sections of Canada, found
on the fHable calcareous soils of Kent, and
and has been accompanied by a promialng degree of the roots have
been found to descend f^om ten to
sncoeas, we propose giving, in two or three papers, fifteen feet
and upwards, in search of food and moista pretty full outline of the most approved modem ure, into tbe
fissures of the subjacent limestone rock.
principles of their cultivation, and preparation for At Famham,
in Surrey, and also in the vicinity of
market
Canterbury, on soils somewhat similar, the White
(L) Climate.— Hops delight in a warm and dry at- Bines are the
prevailing
with tho

94
94
94
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'

Sussex, (England), that are

"site lor^ "hop-planlatiolii'srMgfi winds are often

FoodTalneertfaeroUlo

Whea

yet

raising of hops

;

,

;

late years, to a liigh degree of
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clays are wholly nnsuitable

draining, deep tillage, and liberal manuring, there
are thousand of acres of very stilf soils in Kent and

That portion of the lower end of the bine
growing from the crown of tbe stock being surrounded by earth thrown into the hill about midsmnmer, assumes a form somewhat in ^pearance to
roots, having two or three joints, at which eyes or
bads are developed. In prooing the hops early in
spring, what has remained of the old bine since the
previous autumnal gathering, is cut olT close to the
crown of the. stock, or nearly so ; thus affording a
cutting with joints and buds, which, when pat into
the ground, will produce a new pl.tnt, having, in all
respects the same properties and characteristics aa
its parental stem. This Is tho almost universal method
practised in England in raising new bop grounds.
But on this side of the Atlantic, it ia a common practice to raise hops fVom what are tinned " ronners,''

growth.

:
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or Rncken, which are sometimes fonnd in consider- upon those which
are peculiar, and attention to which
able amonnt spreading out from the hills, a little saems
to be necessitated by the diseased conditions
under the aarface of the ground. TJiese runners are under which the
potato has been strnggllBg for some
highly endowed with the vital prhiciple, are more time
past.
certain of growing, perhaps, than cuttings, and like
The composition of the ash of the potato is thus
them remain true to the parent stock. Both cnttings given by Johnston
and runners, therefore, may bo indifferently emAshes in 10,000 lbs. of the roolwad stems
ployed for raising a new plantation. It is of importPDUah.',
40'2«
ance, howerer, that they should be taken from
1S%
Soda...
i..:... SS-M
0'»
young and vigorous plants, of a pure and dialitKt
U9'7
MaiiiMiaV
sat
varUty ; otherwise, the young plantation to be raised
I.
o-u
0-4
win present a mixture of different sorts, varying as
oaUfroriNB
oaa
OS

occur in the cose of other vegetable products
when
toey attain an extrwne <«e. if it bo lurther objected
that new seedling verieUes have not escaped the
rot
it must be borne in mind that they
have been less
aff^ted by It than other kinds, and also that
the
parent pUnt whence the balU have been obtained
may not have been wholly tne from hereditary taint
The remedy, to be eflbcttuU, must be penerered in
nntU several generations of the plant have been produced, and all hereditary taint has been worked
out
I'rincipal Dawson, contends that thoroughly
to eradicate the disease, the Government of a
State
or
soma pubUo body or institution devoted to agricultaial improvement, ought to take the matter
up, and
SUfca
•' '"«*•' produced a healthy fhmily of tabeis
4«'4
SSSi?
BttlpbDrto Add
&>40
distribnte them to such partiea only as wlU
4S
8gi«e to'
FMpborlo Acid
4.01
disoontinne
the culture of the present exhausted and
(SUpiiofl
,,,
••i,,.;,. 1*111
••0
^SMSed varieties. A pnbUc potato nursery of this
°^''*,'»e maintained at comparaUvely small
308-4
This table plainly indicates the character of the soQ cost, and ^ it succeeded in restoring to us the potato
In » conation of renewed youth,
health, and vigous.
In which, under ordinary cirenmstanoes, the
potato the boon would
beoneoflnoalculable value.
i
will fiourish the best
It is one In which lime and
In the meantime, whether the above theory
be
cor4,
potash are «Bund In considerable quantity. Every pect or not, there are certain
palUatlves,lf notpreven,
tlves of the disease, that every
ftinaer Is well aware that the best crops
grower of the potato' '^
of this plant
can resort to, and which experience has proved
are usually o btained from new land. This Is
to be "
because more or leas effectual,
'ftese are eariy planttnjr :
the virgin soil U rich in stores of alkaline
and other frequent change of seed, especially from poor
mineral substances famished by the ashes of the
cold localities to richer and wanner ones the
reselection
cenUy-cleared forest Would we put old or exhausted ofsuch varieties aa have shown the least tendency to be
land into the best state for this crop, we mmtt supply dlsea8^;pl«itIngindryandwell.drainedsolls: theuse
of well-rotted manure, and fertUizeia of
a kind suited
such substances as lime, wood ashes, plaster, salt
to
the nature and wants of the
and
plant «uch as lime,
bone dust. Thus we provide a store of material wood ashes, salt, plaster, bone dust, super-phosphate
guano; andflnally, pUuting, whenever practicable.
such as is enumerated in Oe foregoine table,
In
and

an

medium

While thoa perplexed, a capital little
workfellintomy hands, enOtled Anderson's Agricultu-

;

plant, that

is, there productive organs of the male
and
female are the products of distinct plants, the tlowers
of vrtiich are of different forms aud habitudes. The
male hop produces no flowers that possess any commeicial valae ; what are commonly known as " hops,"

In treating ofthe management of manure heaps, he says that during fermentation, mineral

are exclusively the flowers of the female plant. One
is as neceaary to the other in producing
perfect
seed as are the sexes in animals. The male hop
has its flower, or pollen, previously perfected, so as
to impregnate the stigma er " bur" of the female
as
Boon as it is ready ; which inoonlaMon gives that

eneigy and vitaUty to the seed, without which
would not produce in a perfect manner its kind.

it

It

pollen which gives weight to the hop, and also
the fine aromatic bitter, which, while it
imparts so
agreeable a flavour and healthy tonic qualities to
beer, exerts an indispensable influence in
regulating
its formation and preserving its
quality. The petal,
or leaf of the hop, contains but little ot
the astringent principle required, compared with what is
tonnd
In the seed. The same atmosphere
which ripens
is this

M

*
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'

,

^
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;

new

JSf'^
J
the older
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kinds. Among these
of attention than a number of

In the

new

by

'

'
•*

'

n
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I

all the

wooden

I

commenced

flooring of three stables

every yard In height, with a clay bottom, and
ground being
arranged outeide the pit to throw back all rain
to

sides sloping at about three to one, the

.

water

;

tho bottom of the pit

is

sloped towards a

small pit or tank, j^sunk about 1.6 below the large
pit, a small pump being placed in the former.
My

plan

commence

November, and
cover the bottom of the pit with loam or black
mould for a depth of one or two feet t.the dung and
urine is then wheeled out and deposited in layers on
this, which takes all soakage.
I should explain that
my original plan was to let the urine flow into the
pit, but in practice I found it hotter to strew chaff,

N

.

up

deep, capable of holding one hundred and thirty loads

'

;

^/v™"!!

pulling

cleariy, I will describe

manure.

Sot,

—^Having for a number of yean paat

felt

great

have been induced lately to purchase a form on the Island of
Montreal. It \a what is called a good one, of about
ICO arpents, consisting of various soils, from free
black mould to tenacious clay. I have had now
nearly three years' experience. I am well aware that
to mike a good farmer requires an amount of knowledge and application which people who have given
the subject no attention little dream of. The profesInterest in agricultural operations, I

sion of a farmer ought to rank higher In public estimation than it does for surely the prosperity of Canada is bound up with it I look with great Interest
for every hisuo of Tbs Canada Fabibb, which I consider of more importance to the country than many a
broad sheet and on several occasions have altered
my plans in accordance with information conveyed in
some of your special articles. Eastern Canada contains a large breadth of strong, good land, well'
adapted for wheat and bariey, but, as you are doubtless well aware. It has been cropped down to sterility
To reclaim it will require a great amount of skilled
labour, the cost of which has hitherto been comparatively moderate, but is every year getting to be more
expensive. Above all things, it Qt labour which is
required. Shallow ploughi^ has been continued so
long that the ground has been robbed in a great measure of iia nutrition. Deeper ploughing and more
thorough stirring of the soil to a greater depth would
;

:

-

Is

to

In October or

sawdust, or anything along tho group, to soak It up,
even to scoop It up with a square shovel ; and It is
held in suspension by the dung long enough to be
wheeled the short distance to the pit In this climate
it is rarely necessary to use the pump till early in
Spring,ana then as often as the tank 19 ncarfull; ittakes
but a short time when everything is well arranged.
Wo generally turn our manure once for the sake of
mixing the mould. I attach great importance to the
bottom of my pit being sloped, and tank being below
it, as It keeps the manure constantly in that moist
state which so much assists in keeping up a proper
fermentation. For this plan of a manure heap It is
necessary that all the details sliould be carried out,
for I can easily imagine where cattle are badly fed,
andmoatof the urine lost, some artificial protection
may be required to keep out frost, and allow fennentatlon to proceed all winter ; but farmers who feed
partially with a view to a good quality ol manure
will, lam confident, be satisfied with this plan it fairly
carried out in all its details. This system is now advocated by the best authors on Agriculture, and correspondents In agricultural journals are coustantly
complaining of the ill eflbcts of barn cellars on the
health of stock. Should any farmer still be afraid of
the leas he may sustain by the escape of ammonia, he
can mix sulphuric acid or gypsum in the tank, but
whensome bog earth is used the loss will be very small.
Since I adopted this plan I saw a notice in one of
the newspapers of a gentleman who seems to have
mode similar arrangementa for saving manure. Ot
coarse I offer no claim to originality in this plan
many joumaU have been constantly advocating
something very similar. Stevens, in his Book of tho
Farm, edited by Professor Norton, says that In his
opinion the beat plan is to open tho middon and
furnish spouta to tne building, but as I myself, after
reading these and many other works, was considerably perplexed, and as some brother (hrmer may be
In a similar predicament, I beg to offer these remarks, hoping. If they should be accepted, they may
be a small return for the valnabla information I have
often received through your Journal.

A FARMER.

eradicate it. In the process of fallowing, I carted off
a portion of the roota and burned them, with the clay
adhering, and scattered back the ashes on tho land.
I so worked it with plough, grubber (a heavy Scotch
one) and harrow, that not a root remained. I had a
crop of barley (two rowed) off it this last year, of 43
bush, per arpent
portion of it was much laid, which
pruventcd it from filling, and which alao caused some
loss in taking it off the ground ; otherwise I am satisfled it would have been 60 bushels.
Now, I know
that it had not received a shovelfull of manure for 8
years, and it may be any number more. What can
be done with one field may be done with a thousand.
I'am certain that, by pursuing a system of more
thorough culture, the annual crop of Canada might
be doubled in a very few years.
The all-Important subject ot tUo draining, of which
I have done a very little, I should like to see greater
facilities for prosecuting.
As to manure, I take it
for granted that every farmer m&kes and procures as
much as be possibly can.
I see you long for the steam plough, and well you
may. What a revolution it would make, especially
in OUT clay loams.
What fine work a steam digger
would make. We have the inventor of the steam
digger, Mr. Ilomaine, of Peterboro', amongst us. Can
no adaptation of it be had ? It is well worUi the attention of our agricultaral mechanics, who, I am sure,
would have all the asaishuioe the ingenious inventor
could give them. There is no doubt that the small
farms of Eastern Canada could not afford the ex-,
pense but is it not possible to do it by association,
or pemaps'Uctccr wy private enterpriser' vnesream

A

;

plough might be sufficient for a thousand acres.
If my remarks are of sufficient interest for insertion
in TuE Canada Fabmeb, I may at some faturo time
trouble you with some account of experiments I have
made with salt, which I see occasional allusions to in
your columns.
J. R.

K

County Hoohelaga, Feb.

28, 1867.-

my

would not willingly
of improvement in Canada,
and shall now regret if wnat I have written shall deter Mr. Becherer, or any other gentleman, fi-om
establishing bcct-root sugar manufactures in the country.
I regret to say that the only establishment I
ev;er knew in Canada, aud one that I took considerable interest in, proved a failure and a loss to more
than one person. When I wrote to Thb Canada
Fabmkb, it was more to caution my brother farmers
against sowing quantities of the seed to bo brought
out ftom France by the President of the Board of
Trade, now journeying there, until there waa a fair
prospect of a factory being established and a fair price
for the roots agreed upon, than it was to caution flie
manufacturers of sugar. It is all very well to agitato
the growing of new crops In this country, such asflax,
hemp, chicory, sugar4)eet 4c., 4c. ; but 1 know from,
experience that the manufacturer and agriculturist
most go hand in hand, and that neither willpay aloneIf anyone intends making sugar from the beet, let him
first determine where he would like his establishment,
and then agree with the surrounding formers to grow
each a certain number of acres of tho beete, aud let
the price be fixed, and a clear understanding established ; then both parties will be satisfied. I reel confident that with a fair price the farmers can afford to
grow the rooto for I have tried, and believe them to
be as easily grown as mangolds and Mr. Becherer
knows the manufacturer can make it pay, and save
the country 30 per cent on our sugar. Therefore, let
me beg that both interested parties will think no more
of my letter, and never for a moment suppose that I
wished to " dissuade parties from an undertakiog that
would lessen the price of sugar 30 per cent, and give
occupation to thousands of labourers, and add a
lucrative crop to tho forming community."
I stated in

more of clay puddling, into which the planks
make new (arms out of old ones.
are firmly beaten ; a group being formed behind all
On my farm, I have a field of tonacioas clay loam.
tho cattle and great care being token to make them When I took possession, it was so completely
infested
water-tight; in the yard and within 10 feet of the with scutch grass that not a square Inch of it was
doors of the building is a large pit, about three feet free from the pestilent root I was determined to

:

i"

more

constructed in the o\i style, for allowing the urine to
pass through the floor, filling it up with earth and a

sorts oriirinatea

NT

ideas

my arrangement for stowing

foot or

li*''le 'o diseasethS
none are more worthy

absence of the subsHmces just enumerated, or by the lat« Hev. Chauncy Goodrich, of Utica
who dunag the later years of his Ufe eiperiiAented
in conjuncUon with them.
wafts the pollAi from the male, prepares the
The better the fertilizing
female
largely and paUenOy with the potato.
matter is incorporated with the soM, the more
Howferthe
ibr its reception. Two or three male hills
Hkely plant may bo said to have become
will be
renewed
under
are satisfactory results to be obtained.
found sufficient for an acre they should be
A loose, bta hands wo do not know, but several new varieties
equally
of great value obtained by him are
mellow, rich, warm loam, with a porous subsoil,
distributed, with poles a little higher than
now being extenis
the rest,
sively
gjown throughout the United SUtes Some
moat
fitted for this crop.
that the pollen may be the more readily diffused.
of them have made their way into Canada,
but they
Little more need be said as to the
The raising of hops ft'om seed is both tedious and
general princi- are not yet so weU known as they
deserve to be.
ples
bearing
uncertain three or four years must elapse
on th» cultivation of the potato, and we Frejudlce has been excited against them
before
la some
pass now to take a brief glance at the disease whose qj»rters, in consequenceof the substitution of inferior
they can be brought into bearing, and there
can be
old sorts for the new ones by unpriucipled
no certainty, beforehand, whether the same seed will development has, within a «bw years, done so much
venders.
This has especUllv been the case with
the
Garnet
produce the same variety; the probability being to render abortive the attempt to grow this crop. On Chili, one of Mr (Joodrich's
first and best seedlings.
all questions relating to disease, it is proverbial that The KentuolCT^ Bed, which
that several different kinds, most, if not all
somewhat resembles It
of them,
baa been palmed off for it to a groat
doctors
differ, and the potato rot is no exception
Inferior to the parent, wfll be the result
extent ; and
to
For experithis remark.
AU
mental purposes only can the raising of hops from
sorts of theories have been started .i!!''*i..V^®',*"*»'^' watery potato, U of course
seed
thought but little of by parties who have
been unbe recommended, and innumerable failures will in to account for tUs affection, and as a consequence
"1°^^^ ** K®' " *» P'»<:« of the Garnet
^^'^'"'w
oonfiicting
all probabUify be endured, ere a single
remedies have been snggeated. Among
°o' »' '"»°* » complete list of the
new rarie^,
iiJlTL"?^®
seedljgs
twted and found to bo worthy of adoption
all the theories with which wo have
worth cultivating, is produced.
met none so Jtr. Uoodrich,
by
but from memory may mention, in adthoroughly commends itself to our judgment as that
^° ^^'y Goodrich.
which U ably set forth in Principal Dawson's little Gloason,
r/ilZn Monitor,
V*^nU^'^«'^'^''
Harrison and Cuzco. Some of
FaniiliaBTalka on Agricultural Principles. work on " Scientiflc Agriculture,"
to which we have these varieties are, we beUeve, kept for sale by our
repeatedly
had
occasion to aUade in the coarse leading seedsmen ; bat full information respwtinR
f =^
produced by Mr. Goodrich can be
of these " Talks." Arguing on the wide and almost
IBB POTATO.
K.
obtamed
by addressing D. S. Heffron, UtIca,
T
Snasa the esculent roots raised on the ferm, this is univeisal prevalence of the diaaaae, and Vbn many who, since the death ofthe originator of the
potatoes'
indications
reftrred
that the vital energies of the plant have
to, has had principal control of
by tax the most important and valuable, and until
their cnlture
and. sale.
within a few years past, no crop grown by the farmer to some extent failed, it is thought by the author jvst
a»
«t gardener was more ^asHy rstged, of "Brought a named, and by many aoieutifie and practic al agrictd-more sure return. Of late, however, much mystery turists, that the pecnliar mode by which the potato
Manure-Saying.
and uncertainty have come to be connected with the U propagated has much to do with the disease in
culture of thisplant, in consequenceof the wide-spread queation. It has been grown for many generations 2b (As MUorqf Tss Cakada Fabxcb :
StB,—I noticed in your January number a
prevalence of a disease known as the rot or blight by natural or artificial division of the plant itself, and
comnot as most plants'are grown, by the
Before the appearance of this affection, there seemed
constent sowing munication from Bruce, requesting some
information
no call for any particular skill in cultivating the of fresh seed. Just as the longest-lived forest tree as to the best means of keeping manure. As I had
a
must at length die, so must the group or stool
potato. It would grow in any hole in the
of the great deal of trouble and perplexity on thu very
ground,
potato, which, originally founded by
or indeed on the top of the ground with a little
a shigle seed subject, and lost considerable time and money bestraw
from a ball, is only one plant, increased in extent
or litter over it, and yield good crops. Now,
by a fore I conld get my manure heap arranged to my
the
spontaneous
division
of
its
roots into detached tubers. satisfaction, permit me to offer
science of the agricultural chemist, and the
the following retoil of
It might have been expected
the experienced practical farmer
that by degrees its marks. When first I commenced
and gardener are
farming, I was exenergy would diminish, untU at length it
alike at fault, and the potato has
died out tremely desirous to stop this terrible leak out ofthe
become one of the
If this be the cerreot view of the
most fickle of the plants on which the
matter, it is not pocket caused by the wasting of manure, but
cultivator's art
then how
surprising
that the pototo now fails, but rather
Is expended. In discussing its
that to do it was a serious matter, for I did not sufficientculture, other princiit has held its own so leng.
If it be objected that ly understand the subject
ples besides those connected with the
to know what mosUy to
composition of
the
symptoms
being
those of disease, rather than
guard
the plant, and the adaptation of particular
against
Covered
manure heaps were the rage
of
soils to it,
weakness and old age, they tend to disprovo
must be taken into consideration. But,
so up goes a shed, and then sawdust,
thU
following
plaster, 4c.,'
theory, It may be repUed that after all, it
the order of filings adopted In previous "
has been .a placed behhid my stock would retain the urine. '
Talks " with
But
process of decay with which we have had
regard to other cultivated plants,
to contend somehow my manure did not please me
we may first ad- of late
when taken
years in the culture of tUs pUnt, and
Tert to these ^neral principles,
that the out In the spring part was awfully flre-bnged,
ond then touch
manlfestattons have been very ghnlUr to
those which part showed no signs of fermentation, and
part In •

and

To explain my

land.

assimilate the soil to the condition in' which it
is
Although no thorough renovation of the
plant ha*
found when first reclaimed trom its natural state for beeneffBcted so far as we
have been aware by growpurposes of agriculture. Strongly heating manures, ing fresh tubers Trom balls produced by
successive
such as that from the barnyard while still unfermeut- generaaons of potatoes, yet there ar« new seedUnc

ed, are very unsuitable as applications to
this cropThoroughly rotted composts are best f<w it, whether

larger one, will prevent all leakage.

aod our severe winters. Now, my conqtarison was
between Chnada and soniiy France, and not with
Rossta and Sweden, where I never enjoyed the
pleasnre of travelling.

is

;

in Iiower

Toiha SaUor of The Cakada Fabmbi:

prodnced in such abundance, that it combines with the ammonU, and thus fixes it but the
real loss is owing to the ammonias being allowed to
escape he also speaks of the advantage of covered
manure heaps, but adds, (which I found by experience) that it Is necessary to pump on them occasionally. Finding that it was not necessary that It should
be kept actually dry, the thought oc<nirred to me>
that by having a pit with an Impervious bottom,
artificially made If not naturally so, and arranging it
so that only what rain actually falls over it can enter, all loss would be avoided.
During the average
time that manure is kept there Is generally supposed
to 'fall trom 1' 6* to 2* of rain ; allowing a certain
amount te be soaked up In the manure, more to be
evaporated, as this quantity only comes at the rate of
throe or, four inches per month, it would be easy to
ascertain what sized pit, sunk rather below the
acid

HO

nU

Bestoring Worn-out Lands
Oanada.

ral Chemistry.

II

to forms of growth and time of ripening
conditions
always Inconvenient, and more or leas detrimental.
It must be remembered that the hop is
a diecious

state.
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letter that I

throw anything in the

way

;

;

Your correspondent kindly offers to give information
concerning the inanutacture of sugar from beet-root
Let me also take tho liberty of requesting that he will
furnish such in a letter to your valuable paper, and
oblige at least one of your readers.

DENIZEN.
March

ISfli,

1867.

":

Flai Culture.

'

To the Editor qf Thb Canada Fakmek
Sm, Spring hi fast approaching, when every fhrmer in the country will be calculating on what crop
he will put in the ground that will bo likely to be
moat remunerative and while the price of wheat is SO'-'^^
very high, it is to be hoped they will not be led a wi^oi
with the idea of trying wheat again on land alreadK';.

—

;

exhausted of all the properties for growin{( this vainable plant and when they have not been able to
produce over an average of from six to eight bushels
to tho acre for years back. I now allude
larly to tho front townships bordering

High as the price wheat has attained,

more particuon the lakee,

it

-

has not yeti

reached that of flaxseed, the rulingprice of lastyear's
crop being two dollars per bushel, and of four pounds
less to the buthd than wheat I am authorised to state,
for the benefit of your readers, that Mr. Currie, areepectable farmer, living on lot No. 19 in the 6th con. East
County of Oxford, harvested from *tx acres last year
123 bushels of flax seed, a fraction under 21 imshela
to the acre, aOer sowing only fiO lbs. of seed to the
acre. Every one converaant with a fiax crop is aware
the fibre is always of equal value to the seed, and
sometimes realizes more ; however, for seeds alone
this is a fine return, and ought to encourage formers
to give this valuable branch of agriculture more of
their attention. It is also well they should know tho
Government has reduced the price on the balance of
'^'
the Riga seed imported last year to $2 50 per bushel;
and that it has been cleaned and prepared for sow
ing by Mr. Fleming, Seedsman, Vongo Street, who
will furnish it to parties intending to sow it this
Spring. AU parties who made the trial of this valuable seed last year, admit ito superiority over the
native seed, producing- as it did fibre three to four-'-;
-'

'

"

To

'

Beet-Boot Sugar,

Iht Editor of

Tbb Cakada Farjock :

Sm,— In your paper of the

15th inst, which 1 have

inches longer, and several parties had three tons te
the acre, while two was the average from any other
Becherer, of Montreal, in answer to one trom mo in kind of seed. The proceeds of last year's crop frota
your paper ofthe I5th Fehruary. This gentleman is this seed ought to be carefully preserved fbr sowing
astonished at the expression of opinion that this most this season, as much benefit will result from this
coarse. From the general prosperity of the conntry
valuable branch of IndAtnf could not be Introduced and
the bright prospect before the fanners, they can
into this country, on atconnt ofthe severe winters, well aSbrd to try an acre or two of flax, and judgo
which would make the storage of the beets Impoaslble. for themselves. Many new scutching mlUs are going
I think if Mr. Becherer will read my letter again, into operation in many sections of the country, ana
bo will see that I only stated that I had oome to the why not have at least one or two in every county in
conclusion that we could not manufacture the beet- the new Dominion of Canada T
root sugar in Canada to advantage in consequence
A. DONALDSON.
of the short season between the maturity of the'roota ToBoirro, March 25th, 1867.
just received, I find a letter written

by Mr.

Carl

JOHN

K

.

—

;

1
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April

1,

from pursuit, he is by n* means Incapable of flight
among them. Instantly tbe flook disappeared but
but in flying be sometimes gets into scrapes from two were wounded,
one of which remained floating,
which he cannot efisily ejctricate himself. A writer and apparently dead. We
had almost grasped it
in the (English) Journal of Agrieuthm gives the fo^ when, with a
sudden eflbrt, it revived and dived like
The Great Northern Diver.
lowing amusing inataace :—A ftiend in Shetland, re- its fellows. It rose before the
gum was reloaded, and
(Ooljfmbus glacialia.)
quiring to be awake at an early hour, had just replied two stout rowers, pulling with
a will, gave chase
Tbb accompanying illiutration representg tbo bird to the knock of a domestic, when a sudden yell from but at every rise above the
surface the bird, sorely
last mentioned in our account, wliicli will be found the caller eifectaaily banished his slumbers.
" The wounded as it was, increased its
distance, and

(Saoadton i«tural

^HUty.
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by Canada

finally

to tlie

Parii Exhibitiop,— tbe Great Northern Direr, wbicb,

on aocoont of

and beautiftil markings, at
once attracts attention in the group to wliich it belongs. The head of tbo adult bird is black glossed
with green and pnrple, and the cheeks and buck of
tbe neck are black without the green gloss. Tbe
back is black variegated with short white streaks,
lengthening towards tbe breast, and the neck and
its size

upper part of the breast are white spotted with black,
and 'cinctured with two
collars of deep black. The
breast and abdomen are
white. The total length of
the bird

is

not quite

herein the dark," roared the girl, "and his left us far behind." Other writers relate
similar narraclaws are in my leg.V A bewildered diver had found tives of the extreme difllculty of capturing
or
devil

is

shoot-

his way into the house, and had thus Intimated his ing this bird, on account of the
marvellous rapidity-'*
presence to the unlucky maid-servant.
'*'
Another of its course through the water.
specimen of the diver was caught in a hollow in a
moor, from which it was unable to rise. It was
Artipicial Brans' Nsots.— The societies formed
for
placed in an enclosure where two sea eagles were the
protection of insectivoroDs birds in
Switzertand"
conQaed, but the royal birds objected to the intru- are now
setting up
artificial nests.

that

settle in orchards,

condition, began, twentyfive years ago, to set

the

its

;

hehashadnoneed

native haunts this

splendid Diver may be
seen pursuing its arrowy

course through and over
water, occasionally
dashing through the air,
the

ifpartmnrt.

jitorfe

where

it is

seal,
its

pushing

feet,

of

fashion
itself

with

and scraping

its breast along fhe gronnd.
In the water, however, it is quite at its ease,
and, like the seal, no sooner reaches the familiar element, than it dives away at full speed, twisting and turning under the surface as if in the eznber-

iince of happy ^urits.

the water that
in their

it

So swiftly can it glide^hrongh
can chase and capture the agile fish

own element,

thus exhibiting another curious
interchanging capacities of various
beings ; the bats, for example, surpassing many birds
in airy flight ; the cursorial birds running faster than
link in the

most quadrupeds

.;

the seals and others equalling the

admirably.

His neigh-

length of placing

thif

artifi-

cial nests in the public

walks and communal for
ests, on the borders of
the lawns,

Sus.

All those

nests are

now

inhabited

by hedge

sparrows, red

and tomwhich may be

starts, creepers,
tits,

all

found in Switzerland as
THE GREAT NORTHERN DIVER,
high np as the perpetual
set with its bayonet-like bill, exactly as
a foot snow line. The same practice has found its way
soldier would meet the charge of a dragon. Baffled
into Germany. Be
and bleeding, the eagle, after repeated failures, re«»»
tired from the contest. Meanwhile his mate had
Grows VS. Inaeots.
watched the progress of the combat with gathering
wrath, erected fbatbers, una glartsg eye, and when
Mb. J. A. ALiKf, in his " Winter Notes of an Ornishe saw the final defeat of her lord, sprang from her thologist,"
published in the first number of the
perch, avoided the diver's beak, and with one grasp American
Naturalist a new popular magazine that
of her talons round his neck laid him dead at her we heartily
welcome gives a good word for the
1

1

1

—

—

feet.

"The poor crow," be states, "despised or
persecuted by nearly all, is a bird of unusual intercrow.

In winter, the Northern Diver is not gregarious,
but in autumn they are often collected in little troops,

every lover of nature, and is a true friend te
fish in their own watery domain
some of the when they utter a coniinnous chant,
; and
which sounds the farmer, thoagh he findi in the latter a most infish, again, being able to pass for a considerable
dis- most musically along the
waters. " We shall not for- veterate enemy. The few crows that remain with
ns
tance through the air. But among birds, it is gone
get," says the writer already alluded to, " the surprise
during
the
cold
winter,
seem
able
support
but
to
a
rally admitted, the aquatic powers of the Great
we felt when that plaintive bell-like sound first struck miserable existence
but no sooner does returning
Northern Diver are unrivalled. Something of mysouJear. We were becalmed in a yacht, when all at
spring and the bare earth afford them a supply of
tery, too, has always attached to this race-horse of
once we seemed to hear the distant tinkling chimes grubs and
other noxious insect larv»^ than they fare
of the sea. For centuries it was thought impossible
of a pack of beagles. At length the telescope dis- liberally,
and their labours thus contribute vastly to
to track it to its nest, and the wildest stories were
covered the source of the sound in a group of these the welfare
of the farmer. Capable of withstanding
current respecting its origin and habits. Naturalists
birds far off towards the shore. Anxious to obtain a
the
deforesting
of the country, which has exterminatare now, however, more familiar with its haunts,
spoimen as well as a closer view, we dropped down ed so many of our larger birds, he needs
but little
and it is ascertained that it retires to high laUtudes to
upon them in a small boat, and by various manoeuvres encouragement to
become
one
of
onr most familiar
breed, where it lays from two to three eggs on the
susceeded in approching them pretty closely.
Tbe and useful birds."
margin of some lake or stream—the nest, a very
glass showed their eyes suspiciously watching us as
large one, frequently floating among reeds upon the
they slowly edged away, though not absolutely takA Missouri farmer being asked if nUsIng
water.
ing alarm. At length we thought we were within hemp was a good business,
answered, " I can't sartln
Though this bird nerer usea its wings to ea«ape range of
a large duck gun, oad sent a cartridge say, but it is sorely better than being raised by it."
est to

;

f^

.,-'••

'O

Thb Cuiadi. Fabmbr

:

Sib,— Having been an exhibitor at the late Provinand having watched the decisions of the
judges with interest in the road and carriage class of
horses, I should like, through the columns of your
cial Fair,

paper, to draw (he attention of the people, as well as
of the judges, to a few facts in relation to that class
of horses. As is very well known, we in Canada

look to the English standard, as approacliing the
nearest to perfection in regard to domesticated stock
of all kinds. In the class of road and carriage horses,
a majority of the judges did not seem to understand
the English idea of a carriage horse.

The English horse
teen hands high

is

of good

size,

not less than six-

heavy, but clean bone ; colour, bay
or brown, free from white ; black legs, mane and
tail (a white foot or feet is considered a foul mark),
with sufficient life to impart an animated, lively look
;

and carriage.
The following horses were

all

bay;

—Phenomenon

Grand Exhibition, Arthur, British Splendor, Coachman, and Perfection, who though virtually an English
horse, being got by imported King Alhred, out of an
English mare, was imported from tbe State of New

into Canada as a road or carriage horse ; his colour
there, with want of substance, would rule him out
et he received first honours at the late exhibition,
l\he pair of carriage horses that took the first prize
were of the same undefinable colour, and would have
been termed in England "bird coloured."
No

have had theii
orchards laid waste b;
insects.
The Tvardunj
Society have gone the

a

(As JBJitof of

entirely left to the birds,

foresight,

Perhaps there is no bird
that excels the Northern
Direr in its subaqueous
powers, although.the penguins and cormorants are
eminently notable in that
Its broad webrespect
bed feet are set so far back
that It cannot walk properly, but tumbles and
scrambles along much

To

has, to

their duty

;

—

terpillars, that cars being

who perform

to

:

Bead and Garriage Horsesi

York.

who have not had

quite at a disadvantage.

after the

to trou-

bring a dog near the pen the ewe will eye the
dog an^ilT, commence stamping her tore foot, otberwim standing perfectly still, and tbe lamb, if inclined
To Ihe Editor o/Tbe Canada Farmsr
to suck, will then have a good opportunity. The presSni, The importance of properly constmoted sta- ence of the dog seems to arouse all the motherly
bles to the health of the horse can scarcely be over- instincts, and she will turn round her head and
caress the young one with true maternal regard. By
estimated, or too frequently urged on the attention of
persevering, I never have any difficulty in making a
those who own and use this noble animal. It is a fault ewe own her otlispring.
It frequently happens a ewe will drop tvins
with many stables that they are built for men' rather
one
strong
and the other weakly ; the one most needing
than horses, and I have to point out two common erher affectionate care will be discarded. It is a good
rors into which not a few builders are liable to fall in
plan in tins case, after warming and suckling tbe

Horse Stables.

ble himself in the least
about clearing away ca-

bours, on the contrary,

but very seldom taking
to the shore,

up

rotten trunks in hif
grounds and since then

body are dull white. In
some places this bird is
called the Loon.
In

where
good

all the trees are in

each feather being edged
with a lighter hue, and

.

species of that

and that they consequently do not find it easy tc

tliree

tbe under parts of

many

of

kind select for nests the
holes they find in the
branches of rotten trees,

greyish black abore,

is

One

the memThe male eagle dashed at the new-comer with- bers of a society
of this description who inhabits
out a moment's delay, but the diver received the on- Pevey, having
observed
sion.

The immature bird

feet.
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;

;

elsewbere, of tbe collection sent

—

—

;

»

No

Black Hawk' Morgan
been imported from England

stallion of the colour of

my knowledge,

doubt they were the

fastest horses on tbe ground,
the light buggy to which they were
attached, which did not probably weigh over two

when driven

in

hundred pounds but place them in a family carriage with a few persons
it, and attempt to bring it
to the grounds on tbe fair week, and they would cut
a sorry figure. It may be objected by some that
carriage horses are not to be driven, on bad roads.
Granted but if required they should be able to perform the service. The pair that received tbe second
;

m

;

—

constructing stables, especially these

upon farms. weak lamb, (if chilled,) to shut the ewe with it alone,
having the doors and upper floors so low keeping tbe other away from her. (The dog operation here comes into play admirably.) Do not Jceep
as they generally are. On account of these low doorthe favourite from her too long, however not over
ways, horses will instinctively learn to fear them, and a couple of hours, say^^r she will forget
it In conthey frequently shy, rear, or pull back on the bridle clusiou, I will say, whoever attempts to raise lambs,
or halter when led into the stable. They are also an particularly early in the season, must have a warm
building, fronting the South and West if possible, so
exciting cause of that obstinate disease termed " Poll
arranged that the ewes can be shut up in very cold
Evil," many cases of which I have been called in to weather a number of small pens is necessary.
I
treat, which were doubtless chiefly brought on by sometimes have a half dozen different lots, all requirsevere confusions received in passing through door- ing a little different management, and then, most of
all, close attention is requisite.
Get the young
ways. The horse, when passing through them, is either
iambs through two days, and the worst is over.
surprised by something it sees inside or outside the When they are old enough to pick at hay a little,
building, or perhaps is suddenly alarmed by tbe voice place some Indian meal in troughs at the side or end
or gesture of the person leading him in, when up of the building, so arranged by nailing boards in
goes the head, and crash comes the poll against the front that only the lambs can get at it It is astonishing the quantity they will eat in this way, and the
beam of the door-way. A violent bruise is the conse- extra growth it produces. I should have remarked
quence, often bringing with it inflammation of the part; before, if you intend to raise the lamb by the bottle,
and probably, if not arrested in time, a deep-seated give it ewe milk for two days, and after that cow's
diluted, half water, and wanned to blood he^t
abscess or tumour will be the result. Low hay floors milk
If the above experience of one who has been eniimay also produce the like injuries. The easiest nently successful as a lanA raiser is faithfully and
position a horse can stand in is when the hind patiently carried out, my word for it the next census
extremities are slightly the highest portion of the will show a material Increase in tbe number of sheep
throughout the length and breadth of these United
body, or when the flooring of the stall slants in
States.
Horace Maticer, Blooming Orove, N. T., in
exactly the Opposite direction from what it generally Country Oentkmati.
does in most stables in tbe country. Horses when
at pasture will be invariably observed to stand
Heavy Short-Horn Ox.
correspondent (tarwith their hind-feet elevated when resting themselves ; and it is not a little surprising that builders nishes, for the Co. Otnt., the following figures as to
and others have not improved upon this fact, and the Shoro-Hom ox " Josh BlUings^" fed and
recently
adapted floors to the wants of the horse. The moisslaughtered by Mr. David Goodell, Brattleboro, Verture from the animal, if the floor slanted ft little
toward the fore extremities, should assist in keeping mont
the forward feet cool and healtliy whereas we often- Live Weight
sou IIm.
am n-^
times find them inclined to be feverish and dried up, lillow
Hide
IM
requiring a great deal of attention in order to keep Fore4iu«rtCT
479
them healthy. There is another objection to having
da do.
(M
floors laid to slant backwards, which is this
^
ms
the horse Eliid.qiiart«r.;.
The

first is,

—

—

—A

:

;

:

will often try to ease the strain upon the flexor tenprize were, in my opinion, far sujperior for all practical purposes.
The Americans themselves are tired dons of the hind legs by habitually hanging Imck
upon the baiter ; and the severe pressure of tbeaame
of their Black Hawk horses for tbe carriage ; they
say that they are too small, and they are now com- on the top of the horse's head, as a matter of course
mencing to breed the English style of roadster. stopping a free circulation of blood in the part, often
The Black Hawk for the buggy is unsurpassed, but develops into a tumour or abscess. Finally, I would
mention that several
have come under my
the carriage is a different affair altogether.
There is another source of annoyance to breeders observation, where horses have been compelled to
and owners of stallions ; that is, allowing parties to stand for a long time on shipboard, with their hind
feet much lower than their forward ones. Affections
exhibit their horses in harness. No reasonable man
of the kidneys or sprain of the tendons have been thus
can object to another showing his horse's paces in
brought about. I would not however, recommend
harness, but after that let the horse be taken out and
that horses should stand at any time with their forexamined by tho judges, free from any artificial apward feet too much on the descent, as in that case
pliance other than the bridle. It is well known that
an artificial form can be imparted to a borse in har- the remedy will be as bad as the disease, rendering
the forward legs liable to a heavy strain on them, and
nooSj wfiieu be would not retain one minute rf taken
out of it ; besides, defects can be Iiidden when a probably producing acute Laminites or Founder.
T. K. QoiCKPAix, M. B. C. V. S.
horse is kept in harness. No dealer in horses would
Veterinary
Infirmary,
Belleville, C. W.,
think of buying a horse without seeing him stript
Ijanuary 17th, 1867.
horse, to do justice, must be seen as near as possible
in a state of nature ; if then he carries a good form,
ho will doubtless retain it when in the service of
to
Lambs.'
man, and be a source of profit as well as pleasure to

ca^

A

How

his owner.
Some tart remarks have been made in regard to
parties using stalls for parlors and bedrooms, during
the exhibition.
little reflection would dispel those
ideas.
Most of tbe horses on exhibition were of con-

A

siderable value, and few men wonld like to leave
their horses by themselves, in a strange place, with
other stallions in their immediate vicinity, as a serious loss might occur in a few mbiutes, when there

might not be any person near

to

render assistance.

GEORGE MURRAT.
York Township.
1

A

*%*

»

^
. <

—

Valuasle Brood Mare. An acquaintance of
mineowns a mare tl^will be 24 years old this spring,
and is now in foal with her eighteenth colt, having
missed but one year since she was five years old.
She has raised every one, and nearly all have
brought her owner a Ugh price. Such instances as
this,

I presume, are not oonimon.

R.

W.

S.

Manage Young

Havdjo had the sole charge of young lambs for
several years, and been generally very successful, I
will give my experience.
young lamb that the
mother will not own, and has not strength to suck, I
bring into the house, wrap It up in an old blanket,
and place it near the fire ; then get some ewe milk,
warm it slightly, and feed the lamb, a Utile at a
time, (three teaspoonfuls, say) every twenty minutes, till it begins to revive. I then moisten my finger in the milk, and insert it in the lamb's mouth,
repeating this operation until it learns to suck readiIt will then take its milk readily horn tho ordily.
nary glass sucking bottle, with a nipple used by
babies. Care should be taken to feed sparingly; I
killed many lambs by over-feeding, when I fli-st commenced raising them by hand.
If you wish to return the Iamb to its mother, do
not keep it from her too long ; return when warmed
and its stomach filled, aQd confine the two in a small
pen abont four or Ave feet square suckle it often,
holding the ewa for that purpoae. It is a good p)an

A

—

do.

do.

..v....;..,...;..

—
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Rkstobino tbe Oibbd of Canadiaii Horses.-We
Shrinkage, aboalODe-Oftb

learn, with

being made

much

pleasure, that a vigorous effort is
to renew the breed of Canadian horses

from Normandy and Brittany, whence they came
at first This renewal is necessary, on account of tbe
constant drafting away of the best of our horses to
the United States. In a fcw weeks the following
horses will arrive ; viz.,
Percheron stallion each
for tho Society of Beauhamois, L'Assomption, and
Vercheres ; a Breton stallion each for tbe Society of
Chateauguay and Mr. Herbert of thatplace ; and one
Anglo Norman horse for the Hmitulgd0IL"SOd1Sff.
These six stallions will be followed by many others.
We prefer the Percheron breed, and could not recommend the Anglo-Norman. Minerve.

—A

Rexabkabui Stoke in A Hobse's Stokacb On
Sunday morning last, a large bay horse of Clydesdale
breed, belonging to Messrs. Moyes<fc Gowans, brewers
here (says the Eilmamock Standard), died after •

mm

period of intense suffering. The animal (which
purchased in November last), at various times showed
signs of illness, but was entirely unfit for duty only
during the last ten days of its existence. As none of
the medicine given to it proved of the slightest avail,
the Messrs. Moyes
Gowang caused Mr. Aitken,
veterinary surgeon, to make a post morion examination of the carcase on Monday, when a stone, or
calculus concretion, of extraordinary size, was found
in the animal's intestines. The stone, which is globular in shape, weighs no less than eleven pounds, and

&

about two feet two inches in circumference. Such
formations are by no means rare, but the most experienced of those who have examined Uie one in question
have no recollection of over seeing anything of the
kind at all approaching to it in size. The largest Inet
with are spoken of by medical authorities as bebig
" several pounds" only In weight, so that the one in
the poaesdon of tho Hessrs. Moyea * Gowans may
prove to be quite unexampled in size.
is

;;
:

I
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Bntter-making

died and forty poimda—being tlmoet forty pomnds
per day, through the year, and nearly twelve pounds
per week cf butter through the year. Mr. Scammon
gives his cow good hay during the winter, and generally two quarts of com meal per day when she gives
milk. In summer, he gives lier four quarts of meal
per day, till July, then decreases to two quarts, and
after haying turns her out to grass and gives no meal.
He also gives her green com stalks in the season of
them. He thinks the meal is principally useful in
increasing the quality rather than the quantity of the

iair]).

;

the old Trouble.

Sbtekal oon«8pon Jenis aeiul us enquiries respecling the cause of their failure in miking butter come.
So much has been written in every agricultural
paper about this difficulty, and the proper method of
milk.
making butter, that to oJter any remarks on this subHis two daughters, he says, milk this cow, " one on
ject seems only a superfluous repetition of what every eachsideofher, with
a large pail apiece." Would
dairymaid has read or heard a hundred times befbre. sell her " for f l,Ogo," and nothUig leM.
We do not profeas, then, to suggest anyUiing new, nor He says " some four years ago he went up into Vermont and bought four full-blood Durham cows, but
do we know of any specific or infallible rule, that
his Ayrthirt, lien a heifer, would make more butter
shall In every ease secure a speedy conversion of than all of them 1"
Has tried " several dilTerent
cream into batter. Some persons say they never breeds, but prefers Ayrshires before any." Four
years ago he slaughtered an Ayrshire ox, which
fltil
others, who follow the directions ^ven by those
weighed, dressed, nineteen hundred and ten pounds.
same un&iiing guides, have to confess to occasional
This cow ' would give milk the year round, but
is
miserable &Uurc8, ami fhiitless chumings extended usually dry one month before calving."
She " mas
indelktlgably over weary hours. All we can do here all to milk," so that if no meal was given her she
would " get very thin."
is to remind our enquirers of several of
the import;

ant points which

The principal
son, which

is

seems desirable to attend

it

difficolty

to.

frtfrtawg §tvmmm.

occurs during the winter sea^

now happily drawing towards its close

;

but as there is a month or more yet before grass will
be growing in sufficient quantity to afford pasture
for cattle, a few hints may not be entirely out of sea-

"Hollow Horn."—L.

Ghronio Diseases of the Air

of

:e8

the Horse.
NAftAI.

Nasal gleet

is

the

OLKET.

name applied

to

a chronic

dis-

•horge from one or from both nostrils. ThU is
not
secondary advantage resulting from at&ntion to
an
uncommon
disease amongst horses in Canada, and
this point is, that the cattle are thereby impelled
to
drink a larger quantity of water, which has a favour- it is also a disease in which gross mistakes
are often
ablo* influence on mUk making. Wo think it de- committed
by practitioners who are not thoroughly
sirable, nyjreover, to add, if only a small qnantity,
versed in the anatomy of the parts aObcted
grain of some sort, in addition to the roots and hay
in this
wfaichlbm the principal part of winter diet for our complaint. Many a good and valuable horse has
dairy stack, Wh?B feeding corn to cattle, we never been destroyed because supposed
to be suffering from
experienced the difficulty in churning butter that glanders,
when the aflSection was simply a case of
seems, so frequent a concomitant of root feeding.
nasal gleet. There are other a*BCtions
of the sinuses
Then, as regards the proper treatment of tho milk.
A great many experienced dairy authorities recom- of the head, and particulwly of the ft-ontal sinus,
mend scalding the milk and indeed regard this as giving rise to a chronic discbarge of matter from the
the only sure mode of preventing the frequently
re- Txose, but at present we intend to confine
our recurring vexation of churning in vain. Let those who
marks chiefly to that kind which supervenes
cannot sncceed otherwise scald their milk but
upon
an
we
must say that we have not found even this plan in- attack of catarrh. Instead of the nasal discharge
fallible
and besides producing a quality of butter ceasing, as it usually does in the course of eight
or
certainly not first class, it spoils the taste of the
milk ten days, it increases and

A

Kitoben, Waterford, en

^0Uttrg

:— " Can you give a cure for a disease called
'boHow horn?' All the remedies I can hear of»

quires

such as docking the

camphor

a quantity of ceperas

down the throat, seem to me
Can you tell me which is the

perfectly heathenish.

best

boring the horns, pntti&g
on tho head, and cramming a

work on

diseases of cattle, the price,
to be prooared ?"

Ans.—We do

not

know any

and where

disease in cattle cor-

rectly called " hollow hom ;" and we entirely agree
with you, that docking tho tail, boring the horns,
*c.,
are heathenish in the extreme. The complaint in the
case you refer to may be " nasal gleet," or chronic
catarrh. Many barbarous operations and customs
are resorted to for the supposed cure of hollow
hom.
Processes of the frontal bones, known as the flints
and to which the horns are attached, are hollow
hence the mistake by many would-be cow doctors.;
They mistake the nataral formation for disease.
tTB.— As to the best works on cattle diseases, we

would recommend "Youatt's Treatise on Cattle "
and Gamgce on " Dairy Stock." The price of the
former is $2 40, of the latter $2 25. itey can
bo
procured through almost any bookseller.
DiABEHOii ra Shebp.-A " Subscriber," writing from
Cathcari, says
Will you inform me throogh The
FABifRB what is the best remedy for sheep that have
tho scours

have lost a number of flue lambs from
that complaint this winter, and many of my
neighbours' flocks have suffered from the same disease. 1
should also feel obliged if you would state at what
temperatore oream ought to be whdh it is churned.
t

I

Ak8.— Diarrtuea, or scouring,

is irften

the reeult o(

improper feeding, or it may be caused by bad ventilation, frequent changes in the temperature,
Jto

:

;

;

;

;

;

:

:

^
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1

;
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carelessly,

In a mannfiictared breed,
like Sebright Bantaau, it cannot be carried on at all,
or degeneracy to marktogs, &c., will be at once apthe stock degenerates.

parent.

SKtn BT OOL. UASSABD BSFOEE THE OINAIU waST FOCLThe next qoestiaa is what are the best ages to
TBT A8S00LLTI0N.
breed fiKmi. I have been compelled to breed ftom
*
young stock generally but I believe two-year old
regard to the mode of rearing chickens,, much cocks and young hens, or the reverse, would be
may be learned from books on poultry; but there equally good. So much depends upon what one has,
that no rule can be always followed ; and if the
is one subject on which they are silent, viz. impregstock is healthy and not too old, and the aforesaid
nation. I have heard and seen that many fanciers prto^ple of counteraction attended to, the result
and breeders, in this country especially, allow all should bo good. For all sorts get birds as near perbreeds to run together at certain seasons. They say fect as can be, and never breed from stock with glaring defects on one idde or the ether.
I think ti^tt
it xi, convenient to do so if the cocks agree, and ii
these rules should be fallowed until the breeder has
eggs are then taken they are 'useless. Granted but a good stock on band. He may then try experiments
after this promiscuous intercourse can you be certain by crossing. But tlxife is one thtog be never shonld
as the
that no future harm will arise firom it?
In the do that is, sell any of tbhi experimental stock
genuine article, or at any rate without lettingthe
larger animals, such as cows, horses, and others,
purchaser know what he is taktog.
I ooce to Engthere is no doubt that the first impression lasts for land sold a gentieman a black-breasted red game Bansome three or four births. A nobleman in England tam cock ; be was satisfied to all respects bat one;
be seid he thought he could trace on the wtog a
put a thorough-bred mare to a Zebra the olfepring
light portion that made him imagtoe he hod Duckwtog
was striped. The next year he put the mare to a blood to him. I wrote immediately, and told him
tliat one bird to the brood had tamed out Duckwtog
thorough-bred horse, and again the stripes appeared
and I am informed that for three or four foals all were he asked me to take bim back, which I did bat I
was not obliged to do so, as there had been no decepmore or less striped on the shoulders. Some years tion on either side. At tho time, was not aware
I
since, when in the Mediterranean, I had a pointer that it mattered, nor did it much
for the bird was a
biteh, of which the greatest care was taken to keep the splendid specimen. A word or two about prices of
birds of MO same stock may not be out of place.
breed pure; she had a splendid litter of puppies, eight
Prices must vary accordtog to quality although birds
in number;! reared six; they were all pointers batone, are of the same stock. If you s^ a pair or trio alwhich, ttiough of the same color, tamed oat a long- most faultiess, which the buyer may exhibit against
You con
haired, ugly brute, almost useless. This was account- you, yoa must get a remunerative price.
let him have same race, blood, purity, 4c., for a less
ed for by tiie fact that the first litter had been by a sum but then there may be a difference in age, in
vagrant in the street, similar in shape, but of differ- pomts, or other respects, which lessens the price. I
ent color to the odd pup. I therefore recommend to onse purchased, from one of the first and best breeders
of Cof bins to England, a cock Cochin CUna ; the
all poultry breeders to keep their birds pure ; above
stun paid was, I think, £1 10 stg., which, for a bird
all, not to let tho pullets that they intend to rear stock
somtog from this yard, I considered very little, espefh>m have any intercourse with males not of the same eislly as my new purchase was own brother to the
breed. Perhaps some of the professional and scien- bird that had won the flrst prize at the Crystal Palace

.-.

:

b

;

;

:

;

;

her movements are quick and shy. Her business is to propagate her species, wtiicb under favourable circumstances she is not slow to do. The number of eggs which a prolific queen is capable of deposittog ill a day bos been estimated at from 2,000 to
1000, which may appear almost mcredible, yet if a
queeu is closely watobed through the glass of an observing hive made for the purpose, she may be often
seen during the breeding season to depoidt four or
five eggs per mtonte.
If, then, we allow her to lay
five eggs per mtoute for ten hours out of the twenty600 -f 5 t:^ 3000 eggs.
four, we have 10 4- 60
queen will not, however, average this for the sosaen ;
the celebrated naturalist Schirach, compotes the nmnber of enjB produced daring the worktog season at
100,000. The body of the queen, as before remarked,
is long and tapering ; this is to order that she may
deposit the eggs' at the bottom of the cells, whicii are
nearly half an inch deep. In the operation of laying,
she flrst puts her head into a coll, as if to ascertain
whether u is in a fit state to receive the eggs, she then
withdraws her head, passes half her length over the
cell, curves ber body downwards, inserts her abdomen toto the cell, toms herself half around, and witiidraws ber body, havtog in tfao meantime deposited
an egg, which is attached to the bottom of the cell
by a glutinous matter with which it is covered.
She thus passes on from cell to cell, furnishing each
wiUi an egg. Daring this process ot laytog, the
workers attend her conttoually, supplytog ber with
food and water.

man

=

;

tific

men

in the society can explain these things,

which I do no not profess to be able to do. I merely
state the facts, and act accordingly. I never let any
pullets of mine ran promiscuously with other breeds
and I think what holds good in one case, will in another.

With regard

to breeding, I tbiak that the

counteraction must be acted open.
think,

system of

I merely say I

and do not lay down the law on the subject

bat I am convinced that in breeding pouters, carriers.
Cochins and other breeds, to do well yon most always
act on this principle, which I will explain. It is vUuable information to many, and breeders generally
would have better stock by paying attention to tb«
It is this— supposing (take carriers for inrale.

you have two flrst-class birds which you want
on examining the points, yon find both
deficient in one point say eye ; you cannot mateb
them, o r yon ^qII ^jerpetijate bad eyes—flie very
thing you want to avoid. No, you most select a bird
with a very good eye, to counteract the defioienoy in
the other, although it may have some other inferior
point Again, in Pouters, if yoD have one of great
length, you could afford to matoh it to one smaller,
if good in other points.
Again, to Cochtos, if yon
color,
all
other
thtogs bemg perfect, a
want good
dark cock should be put with light hens, and vice
tio-sa— you will then get light and dark chickens, but
never mealy or o( doubtful color. In a show pen it
the birds most matoh in color
i^ quite the reverse

On

not like the comb.
I wrote and said so, and 1 was told that a few weeks
before ho had a fight through the wires, and it got
damaged. This I could seo was the case ; there was
B* fault in the bird for stock ; bat he was useless to
exhibit Had he not been, I suppose £5 would not
have bongfat him. Some o( his desoendants are now
here. I merely refer to this to enlato the reason
why prices should vary for birds of the same stock,
l^thongh they may be equally good to breed from. In
ctostog these remarks, I would request all toteresteA
in our society to endeavour to inoulcato as fitr as
possible into the minds of dealers and others that to
poultry, as to other thb^, honesty is the best policy,
and that no confidence can be established amongst
us, especially when at distances apart, unless the
birds advertised or sent are what they are represented to be.
Exhibition.

his arrival, I did

and Shape of Bee-HiTes.

Size

%%twm*

to mateh, but

—

ThaQneenBea.
Thb Qneen
or the

i^ easily

distinguished from the drone
tigering body and short

worker by her tong

wings, or rather wtogs which appear riiort fhnn the
great length of her body. She is the mother bee, or
only perfect fnaale bee to • colony. Her proboscis is more slender than that of the worker, and

her legs are longsr, and have not the hairy brushes
at the jotots. As she never collectspoiien or propolis,

ber htod legs have not the cavities foon^ to those oi
the worker. The abdomen of the queen contatos the
I have merely given these examples be- ovarium, consisting, of two branches, each, of which
to a nicety.
cause they have come wlthto my own experience ; eontains a large asaemblafs of vessels filled with
but to' all other' breeds the. same thing applies. So eggs, and tenatoating to wbat is called the oviduct,
are extruded by the insect, and dethat it appears there is a great deal to be stodied and from which they
poeited in the cells. The q»«en, like the worker, posthought of, and attended to, even to breeding poul- sesses a sting, but that of the qaceu is somewhat
try. Here I should state sometlung about breedtog to carved or bent, while that of the worker is straight.
and to,' or from near relaUonehip, which if continued She seldom uses it, however, except to a battiu with a
the hands with perwill eventually ruto the stock.
Mr. Ballance, of rival qiieen, and may bo taken
fect saftty.
Taunton, Somersetshire, Great Britato, has, however,
The baek of the qoeen is darker than that of the
proved that by a judicious selection of Btrbog birds
worigervlOitotlwktflylsBUirs ot an oraofe color
l^om different broods, kept to different nuts, tho sys- har naimwate lAea uncUstiixbed are mqeetui and
tem may be .'snQoessfully carried oni Bat there U stutelj ;
Wkwi *?l« wiehes to ooncea} herself from
;

^

W

V

.

-'^

7b tt«B»or of Thb CiKAiu. Fibmeb:

—

I wonld add a word to what has already been
upon this subject If all the practical details
of bee-keeptog were as well settied as the size of
the breeding apartment of hives, it would be better
Sis,

said

developed as a science.

It

shonld contato between

2,000 and 2,220 toches, fi'ame measurement She
would be a queen of rare fertility that wonld occupy
the empty breeding cells to a hive the latter size,
after taktog toto
cells,

account the larger size of the drone

and allowtog considerable space

for

honey and

bee-bread to stimulate breeding.
I think Mr. Thomas disposes of the shape question
The fact that Langstroth and
rather Bummarily.
Crainby both use and recommend what are termed
shallow hives, would todicate that the matter is by
no means decided. If the wintering of bees were
the only thtog to be considered is determining the
shape of hives, certainly a tall bivo would be used ;
hence Langstroth says :— " Tall hives have some obvtons advantages." But it does not follow from this
that he recommends a tall hive any more than the conical Polish hive spoken of in the next paragraph. In a
circular lately issaed by him, he says
" We prefer
for many reasons the shallow form of hive, which we
adopted after experimenttog largely with deeper
fhunes, and frames to be removed from the sides, as
well as the top." The form adopted ia described in
"
hive, long from front to rear, and
these words
low
and narrow, seems on the whole to
moderately
With which agrees
unite the most adrantagee."
Quimby. (p. 72.) Still I thmk, to our climate, thO'
less the frames are under twelve toches to depth the
-better at least with those who winter their bees on
tuO BttlSISCP BtftuUB* xoO prlfiCIjplli lrcfl69B WOT aDO
breedtog box should be shallow, rather than deq^,
give room for surplus honey receptacles.
is to
These should be five or six toches to depth, and to
ordtoary swarming hives contato, on an average, aU
the room required by a good stock, to a fair season.
Qutoby gives over 1,200 toches ; Langstroth about
Mr.
the same; Thomas about 600, and I, 1,050.
jewett and other bee-keepers, who wish to moke the
production of honey a specialty, shonld give the
I manuiiuiture the proper
requisite space here.
by the bee-keeper) by
be
done
(or
it
may
Bee-Hive
a slight addition to the cost, and without any cbimge
or destruction of existtog parts, so as to give a space
of 2,000 inches for surplus honey. We want a hive
adapted to swarmtog or non-ewarmtog purposes.
The non-swarmers of the past would meet neither of
these wants. But in a hive in which one can remove
firames of honey, cut out queen-cells, have the space
for surplus honey as warm as tho breedtog box, and
:

:

stanse)

A

""^li

;

;

•

no donbt that, if eonttoned for many years

fsrfl.

Breeding Poultry,

tail,

in tho ears, or

and to treat it aright the cause or causes
upon
which it depends should if possible be found out,
In
many cases, it is nature's own method of cure for
there may be some irritant within the intestinal
ifunal
and the passage of an undue quantity of liquid
fleces'
16 a means of getting rid of it
Therefore, in the flrst
place, in regard to the treatment of lambs
affected
with the scours, we would recommend a change
of
food, and also a change of housing, if tho place
in
wMcn they are ot present kept is either low lying or
maajfciontly ventilated and in the medicinal treatment u \hfi early stage wo advise a mild laxative, as
two ounces of opsom salts, dissolved in six ounces of
water, to which may be added one drachm of
powdered ginger, or if there is much pain and slroining,
a little castor oil and laudanum should be given.
If
somewhat alters in colour
tho scouring continues, and the weakness
We would recommend attention to the following the
Increases,
lining membrane of the frontal
sinus becomes one drachm each of catechu, ginger, and gentian, may
particulars, and if, notwithstanding, the butter fails
thickened and enlaiged, and assumes an
to come, then by all means scald the milk.
unhealthy bo given in a pint of warm water, several times aday.
lo the second question, an answer will be found
Let everything about the dairy be scrupulouslu condition. Tho lining membrane of the noie is aUo
in the Dairy department of the present
cUan. Let milk be kept In a moderately warm room
number.
altered in colour, and instead of its
natural clearness
a temperature between S0° and 60= k the best
it soon acquires a pale
Heaet DisBisi L\ TBB Ox.—Emest R. Jacob, of
leaden hue, but does not excertainly it should never be allowed to freeze.
Skim hibit the ulcerative
Ardock,
asks our advice reqtecting an ox in his
before the milk turns sour. Stir the cream
patehes oharacterisUo of glanders.
well in
the cream pot every time a fresh addition
Tho
possession,
discharge
which bo tolls us is afilftcted in the followalters
both
ia quantity and quaUty.
is mad6
1)0 not shut either milk or cream in any close
ing
At
" He fell sick about six weeks since.
one
manner
place
time it may be thin, whilst again it is
»esh, sweet air is essential. The temperature
of thick and creamy-looking
in some cases the dis- I noUce that when drawing logs he will often go a
cream for churning should be about «0°. If it
is
few rods and then stop, and I can hear his heart
charge is continuous, whilst in others it is
much below or above this, or if the room in which
beat,
retained
the operation is performed is
for
even
a
when I am. walking behind tlie log, a d litanoo
considerable time w ithin th» sinuBoo and eemee
cither very wonn at
"Cold, delay and disappointment may
of one rod at least. When the heart beats so lond,
be the conse- away in large quantities, especially
the
after exercise.
quence. We beUeve that with strict and unvarying
vein in the neck, close to the shoulder, U seen
There
is often a watery dUoharge
attention to these points, as well as to the
to
beat
from
the eye, and
proper feed- the Irontal bones
are tender when tapped with the violently too. Besides, when about to bo
ing, salting and watering of the cattle,
yoked he
the instances finger;
and if there Is much matter within them, a evidently
of ftilure will
--— be
-- very
few, if
any. t^yfiii^s
u »u^.
does not like it, and tries to avoid me. In
— --..,
Some pcieuuB
persons re- dull heavy
sound is also produced. If the disease is
commend giving the cows an occasional small dose
standing the bones bulge oat, at first very every other respect he seems well, and in good order ;
or saltpetre. We have had no
1°.?*
experience of the slighUy,
V
he eata heartily, chews his cud, acts lively, and shows
but gradually increasing. In those
practice, but think there can he no harm in
cas^
makinir
^^*
the bones are greatly diseased and a large
the experiment
amount of no other signs of sickness. We are here in the back
pns is collected wiftin the sinus, which very
soon woods, away f^om all soigical advice, and should fteel
»» »
inteiferes with respiration and
produces laborious greatly
obliged for any soggestions you could give."
''"«'« «>« bones are
Bemarkable Oow.
w«.«/.r.°i^?^^*^'
but ntHe affected, it is a long time before
Ans.— We suspsct that your ox is suflfering firom
if" materially affects a horse in his working
capacity.
In
some
AooKBB8PONBE!«r in the Oauntry Oenikman gives an
some disease of tho heart, and the case is'Ukely to be
»"'';'?a^»'-y Slands are onlirged and a
troablesome one, and the treatment of it very nnV^Jl^
account of an astonUhing yield of milk by
hardened
but they have not the same fixity to the
an Ayrsatisfootory. We would recommend you to
jawbone
put the
as
in
shbre cow, bred and owned by Mr. a
glanders, and the general appearance
Scammon, of of the
ox In a loose box or stall and not work him any.
horse
is quite different from the
Stratham, N. H. The writer of the
communicaUon dition which generally accompanies emaciated con- teed him well on a nutritious diet, as boiled oats,
that disease. bariey, linseed,
^^i^ttm which we quote took considerable personal Thta, although a very
4c.. and only allow a few pounds of
serious affeetion, is a com- good
hay daily, and give every night one drachm of
'^ trouble to ascertain the facto of the case,
and vouches
°""" "^'"*' <=» *•« sa'Wttctorily the Iodide of
EL
.i.,'!K°''J'J
potassiam dissolved to a pint of water,
treated,
though in severe cases it is generally
\ for the correctness of the statements.
The cow was
neces''^fo'^e doBes are given. Cut the hair
off the left
sary to have recourse to an operaUon
'
".J
of a "pale yellow colour, and girths 6 feet 3
before a com- Bide
over the region of the heart, just behind the
in." plete cure can be
estabUsbcd. Ar we intend shortly ehOUlder. nnrl Annlv flKn»* ii^y-AA »..«
i
Tlfe year that she was sU years old Mr.
and apply about three ounces ofc mustard
Scammon kept to notice other causes of chronic discharges, from the BhoiUdcr,
mO^A ¥«(
n» A._ ^lOtlf* -*—
....
....
*
made
up
as
for
table
use
and
rab
it
an "exact account" of the butter made from
thoroughly
into
no8e,4c., we shall defer noticing the
her,
more imnor- the part firom which the liairbks been
i«aov«d. ThU,
tant treataent at present,' and merely
which amounted to six hundred and ten pounds
add, thai in apBUojtfoB should b«
(61() all
si^iM vrwj SMOltd diy, for
cams the animaf mmt bo veil q»,xi4,
Jb».)
Her milk weighed femteen UioqMo4 flT« liun- i»
foraad have
regqlM Md geaeroos diet,
:
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son. First, with regard to feeding the cows, we believe it is very important, as one means of preventing

the difficulty under consideration, as well 8.s to Preserve the general health of the animals, that salt
should be regalarly sopplied, or that the cows
shonld have access to salt, to lick ^t their pleasure.

April

:

—

A

—

of sufficient size to employ all the bees, swarmtog is
placed almost entirely within the bee-keeper's control.
By increasing his stocks on»-half, niat is by
taking oae swarm from two old ones, he may sepurc
a gradual tocrease of stocks, and have the energies
of his bees directed matoly to the production of

honey.

,***«^T« '4<««Mt4

OsBAWA.

8th Ma.rch, 1867,

A. N.
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?*,'«'r «88» '"tended for hatchiTbXTm
ing
sbould kJ"™
be packed
when required to be sent a
long distance f I have heard
of* vamisWnge^s tS
preserve them— ar« they eUgible
for breeding Dni^
poses after that or not
wEat fa the berpuWUhed
authority on poultry T And
where obtefcel"'
^^C'^^l^'^'^'^ ^'**' Poultry Association, who
,*""«'' thel^Secretary
ooubt be t^feTf
able to Inform our
correspondent where he
*"°''*''^«' °^ ""y "' ""« varieties he

caustic Ingredients that the Doctor
may attribute the
efllBOts of the applloaUon.
In that
'j? n>»*t greatly over esUmate the quan7/
^^i:
freealkall preienL As to the posiUon
of those
portions of the root that are active in
absorption
vjz., the newly formed and
extreme rootlets, he is no
doubt perfectly right, and it is well to bear
this in
mind when we wish to make any fertilizing
applications, or even to water the roots
of shrubs or trees,

supposed injurious

«^'
«^of

/

A Move in the Bight Direotion.
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" T. Q." writes from Brentford, under
»»» > »
date of March
t. 1887, 08 follows :-" The West Brant
""'""^
Dorkings, we bellevJ.
Agricnltural inat
Extraoting Honey from the Comb.
thlTtto^iirSJi
u"some variety
°r
ttough there is
Society have taken a step forward, and
in the colours vet
made an adTanoe which can but result in the greatest
"^ ""« »'
r
diZ^eJt To ilu Biitor of The Caxada Fabxbb
m^!^/tn^i^^°J'^
good to merated
and correspond to the colouring
A
PiAN has been devised in Germany for
pecnliar
to
the farmer, the mechanic, and
emptvine
manufacturer, as well it. The so-called "TeUow Dorking"
cannot bT a honey from the comb, without injuring the comb or
as the citizens of Brantford.
The Society have de- fJ^-fDo^k^S^tall.but Is probably a croJ^'b^ removing the bee-bread or any other
impurities. Au
twecn the true Doritlng and
termined to hold a spring show on the
Buff Cochin.
improvement on the German machine has been
11th day of
devisApdl, 1867, within their spacious and
for travelling- eU and patented by L. L. Langstroth A S.
aWiiiieT
Wagner,
Feri™i.J!lw2?°'^P*''^'?v«t?P'
*
beautiful
a^/^,P^'iTi!i,''?„hii:Il?»8»''°'^
wiU be offered for sale the coming sewon.^'
?'«''«»' Mthorities in
grounds, in the town of Brantford. This
r,^„™;,°°5 °L^\^
Exhibition su"h
'''' ^'-'^''^'^
this
In hamp^"' "ThH^ta^^'nol.t'
wlU also famish an opportunity for the sale and
^jo •'""'"'*
J»rrlng "on^equcnt
*'''°i'"on
IZtT'" """^ ""^ "" >»»«>'>"<'«<» SintoHKIAK.
consequent
ex- down
iailing
nailinE ""ce?
ifn Jr. «h«Ti;;i,.„;K"
«!,„ vj
briar
the
lids of boxes is ant to brealr «r ini„ J.k5
change of animals and farm products generally.
Co. Cabli!ton, March, 1867.
Li- eggs. Her plan is
to put each egg nnrisht (ore
beral premiums are to be offered for the
An8.—
It has not yet been introduced
various
here.
paper),
breeds of stallions, and for spring grains,
It were ofhsy, tightly
V"„^™°«
compressed:
seeds
they are nlaced
rooto, *c. The farmers are expected to
'
"" P^'f'hle in the ha™
Seed Potatoes Wanted.— A. T. Gregory,
„„ ,„„ ^
bring anyof Mt.
!ff\
thing tb.y may have, whether or not it comes
Forest,
writes :—" Please mention in your
P'^'"°«
under
next
and^WSe
rth'en'L't.t'S
the premium list, stock of all kinds, hor«».
Issue if yon know where I could
FergusoMr hls^senre^^^^^^
obtain the Gleason
bulls, I
and Early Goodrich, and at what price ?"
cows, heifers, steers, calves, oxen, sheep, pigg,
Bahamas, and thev have hatcYed in
the propo™
pou]. *P«
try. grains, seeds, roots, dairy products,
.^--See advertisement in The Canada Farmer
Ac The !{.«"»„„'"* i°."* "''.^K'*""'- The plan of varnishing
manufacturers of implements ire expect^dTobSg
*-^^'"''"'8 the air, kifi of March 1, and 0»e article on the Potato In Uiis
Issue.
tte
.nH'"''""'^'.^^
in samples of their handiwork,
'<=" '"c eggs hatching
-""i"^
?• w,PT*"' """8^8 hatching.
lator-saving
laWsavinit 'maa™™'''"'
maA^^n^
Profttb
of
Pio Breeding.- Mr. Geo. Robson, Sec.
Among reliable books on the subject
chiues, ploughs, cultivators, drills, harrows,
we mav
reapers
mowers (single and combined), raking attachments' mention " Doyle's Domestic Poultry," pub uThed b? Co. Ag. Society of South Ontario, sends us the follow"Mr. Yeoman Gibson, of this place, bought
^°
*'"• Ferguson 'fiLr's'Hen^ ing item
*c., more particularly all that class that comes
in use ^"fe-T
,t
h
wife
"
and
for
a
cheap
but excellent guide we n^v fiomMr. Robert Ormiston, 7 Con.No. 17, of thisTownduring the spring and summer months. The
farmer mention ' Poultry
for the Many." wYich Jav^J ship, a sow pig 19 months old, weighing 640 lbs.
and the artizan will at onceadmitthe great benefit
On
'
they procured in Toronto.
"^ the last week of May,
1866, she had a litter of pljts
will derive by attending a "spring
show" as well
thirteen in number, and raised ten of
the " &11 show" not that the latter
them, and one
should be lost
of them weighed, when slaughtered, 330 lbs.
sight of, or even neglected in a single
at seven
item, but they
and a half months old."
Soap Suds aa Mannre.
must see that the spring is the more convenient
time
tor purchasing much of the seed
Dmbased Potatoes and the " Skkless Oat."—
required, and that
nearly all the implements have been
CORRESPONDENT from Belleville sends
used and laid
uB«n ex""K °° ** prevalence last season
by for the coming season by the time the
r/^^^J^.k*"'"
fall show tract under the above heading, from the
of
rot In Uie potato crop, says that
iHiriburgh
the best method
takes place. No doubt, the farmer
intends, whenever WetMy BeuioB, at the same
time expressing bis dis- ofarresting Uie spread of the disease is to sprinkle
lie sees any thoroughly good
machines, animals, or sent from
freshly Blacked lime over Uiem.
the opinion entertained
He also siggests
an extra class of grain, seed, roots, ic., to
by the lecturer that It would be a great
purchase
advantage to farmer! and
referred to, and wishing to know
such as he wants in the spring but
our views on the others who raise thSi valuable rSit
how many
if hand potato
changes may affect him before that time, and
prevent subject. The paragraph Is as follows :—
'"' procured, to grind up into
"„
his carrying out his intentions
?\
S^i starch)
'^If al "l?"'^
but at the spring
flour
'During the course of a lecture at
Uiat were beginning to^poil or
thS
show the farmer sees and feels his need at once—
Bradford the
»;-»«'«»^ an eminent lecturer on TJ^.m"."""".^ be marketable, targe quantities,
they must be supplied he proceeds to
t°h«*«l,T.r«^'
buy, barter
"''"*' ~'"^ ""* a common idea he IS told are Uius converted into starch at Lowet
or exchange such grain, seeds, roots,
implements or !>~vffi°lK*T°'
n Massachusetts The same correspondent
enquires
animals as pleas* his fancy. Assuredly the
" «°^ manure for f any of our readers have
spring is dt^i*''Thi^''wV"'^^•'*'
a species of oat called the
mistake, but happily
"
the tune for this business. The members
»]?
fj^fh«l^
of the So- for the lives of the trees the
skinless oat," roecimens of which he
once possessed,
knowledge of the true
ciety are sanguine of the success of their
but lost Uiem before seed time. In
project
tills kind
be
The committee of management evinced a commend- It was
says, the slightest shake or stroke
quite a common occurrence,
will
separate' the
Bble zeal, and the Town Council of Brantford
remarked
the
from Uie husk, and throw out thegndn
and lecturer for people who had a garden to
smooUi
"»wuwi
citizens gmierally have shown a liberal
pr^Ae Se kernels
and clean like groats.
spirit in the soap suds, and taking them
into
the orchar7to pour
matter. The farmers and artizans in the
"^
neighbour- the suds on the soil near the trunks
of the toe«
Whole or Broken Bone for Vine-Beiw.- " Vine "'
hood also manifest an interest in the
By
this proceeding, the
nndertakine t*"suds, which
' ,T, ^OT •"" ouuo,
wuicn were a deadiv
which promises well for the coming exhibition."
deadly writing from Toronto, asks:-"
We
Which is best for
"*"5 ^' "«"•' ""='• "^re "ot
give the society our cordial sympathy, and
vine-beds, whole bone, just as gathered
?he trunk,
tn,'nf V?'
the
heartily
but spread themselves under
up, or those
'
ground on a to be procured at tiie blacking
wish them successfactory, having all
.rde-^P^eading
^arms
of the the grease extracted and being
"?1
trees.
» t «»»
dTd-I^""
broken up, the former
Dr. Dresser said
this pracUce was quite
com- being one third the cost of the other t"
°f
E"gland,'[,ut
he
thoug?,?^ that"
*,??
Poultry Queries.
m^t>
"•"J"'
^j<
this
intelligent
'"large masses is so slow to decompart of the country peeple who
have
^^:r?°.?1
gardens would
better than to USgl tiefr S-e^ pose, tiiat it Is of comparatively little Immediate nse
as manure in this condition. For
with such a noxious element to
COBRESPONDEJJT at Dundas sends us the following
vine-beds, howvcgeUtion as soap
ever,
suds.
which should be dug to a depth of not
The
learned doctor is wrong i^ suppSsi?g?h?t
" I would like to inquire concerning something in
less
this custom does not prevail
than two feet, and require some permanent
heref for even am?ng^t
manure
which I have quite lately begun to be interested, and
rather than a quick and stimulating
many weU informed people the idea is
fertiliser, it te
eofltrongtha not
in awaKenlng'wMch interest yon yourself have
soap
necessary that the bones should be reduced
suds
are good forffult trees, that
been
to
thTTiS are very small pieces, and
principally concerned. I allude to poultry. Hitherto
such as have
T.f»i."'^,TP"l^ '"^ ^^^ «''°"n'l °ear the trees any factory process will answer not gone through
when I have thought about raising good, thoroughvery well if Uiev
"*' "!5', *™ °o' «<«"> for ="anure
wnl
wiUi
a
sledge
hammer, orsome«P
bred poultry, I have been discouraged by the diffi- TniiS^ ?„°Vk ',P"'''^"*^V^ '" """y people who take
a pnde in their gardens."
Tftfe rort*°
culty of procuring pure stock, or, at least, by my
own
We most confess that we are quite inclined to
GooD TiEU) From Two Acres Mancbed.—"J.D.,''
share
ignorance of where to obtain it but your capifa our correspondent's dissentfi^m
who
sent us recentiy a communication on
the aboveemphatic
the adUl management of the " PouUry Tard" In The Cakdenunciation of a very common and,
vantages
of
top-dressing,
now
sends
us the following
as wa are disABA Fabhir has done away with the difflonlty
en- posed to ooivider, at least
account of his experience in ploughfag under
an
innocent
practice.
mantirely.
Still, there are somethings
No ure, for com and
I want to know. explanation
potatoes on a single acre of each
or reason is given, and as
the extract He says :—
I have about concluded to go to California
On the two acres I put 76 loads of well
In a few reads, it simply
makes an assertion without evidence rotted manure,
weeks ; and while I could not be burdened with takploughed it under, and dragged It
or justification. We cannot tell
fine.
I
marked
upon
out the land in cross lines, thrw feet
what
grounds
ing out live fowls, I still could take a few
eggs of the Dr. Dresser considers soap
apart
each
way,
and planted one half with com
suds
so
deadly a poison
best varieUee, if I could procure them.
which yielded by measure 125 bushels of good
Col. Has- to plants. As we
understand
sound
the matter, common
sard's advertisement In the Canada
com. The other acre I planted with potatoes
Parmer informs soap is a neutral compound
and
of stearic acid, or the acid the seed being scarce, I
me where I may procure eggs of the Cochin
used only 9i bushels of very
China of fat, and soda or potash. When
water is added, a small potatoes, for the large ones had all totted so
breed. Do you know where I can
procure pure portion of Oie alkali
Is set free, and this liberatLl that there were no others to begot.
Nevertheleis I
Dorking and Poland eggs ?
friend In this neighobtained 228 bushels from the 9i bushels
alkali
uniting with oily or fatty matter in
planted
bourhood has what he calls the yellow Dorking
the process and this without
the nse of the hand hoe from the
It of washing, h! the secret
of
its
cleansing
TMipects
property
to the characterisflis
time of planting until the time of digging.
""^y
?i?*T?"i..
the
=<,-=- In this
Dorking as described in the Canada PABifER of Soap suds, therefore, consist chiefly of a very dUnl/H ,.rnn *!,.-..
n potatoes
x.
but
no *"*"
sm.U
pctatoes of any account,
solution
°°
of stearate of potash or soda, wUh
IS neitter grey, silver grey,
"SS
^I'^j^*"
litile
IX^r!,''*"
speckled nor white. Is
irany,o«i.Uorikall. It 1, po«ibr Sat It
\^^'- •?!«««, oUiers
the colotir an essential to the purity
L '^ r.TvVa^tif
of the breed ? presumed pre^mce
Of a coKrable pro'^rti^u'^f
1
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The American Bkb Joij-bnal and Gazcre. Concerning this periodical, wo have tho following communication from Mr. J. H. Thomas, of Brooklin :— " I
have received a letter fh>m Mr. Wagner, the publisher.
He will carry out the understanding with the publisher of the GateUe to furnish the jonmal to all Canadian subscribers until tho close of ijie present
vblume, which will end with the June number.
The journal should be in the hands of every Canadian bee-keeper, as its pages are filled with practical matter^tho experience of apiarians from almost
everv State, as well as from some of the most noted
bee-keepers of Europe. I am now agent for Canada,
and while Greenbacks are at their present value, I
will furnish Canadian subscribers the journal at
$1 60. Persons ordering now will Vecelve the back
numbers. The next volume will commence with the

'

which

it

used to occupy.

Our Agricultural Association think

that the cultivation of horse beans should not be encouraged, as
they have struck them from their premium list for the

two yean."
Note bt Ed.

last

July number."

Note bt Ed. C. F.— We are in regular receipt of
the Bet Journal, and can ftilly endorse the foregoing
recommendation of it It is well edited, contains a
large amount of useful practical information, and as

C.

F.— " Who

decide when
doctora disagree f ' In the nelghbonrhoood of Ualton,
C. W., horse beans do very well : one cultivator in
that locality thinks they are superior to those jrrown
in England.
Onr correspondent " W. R." whola one
of the best practical farmers in tho country, tells ns in
a private note that be had one year at tho rate of 24
bushels to the acre, by no means a bad crop considering what he says about the liability of hta part
of Canada to drought. No crop succeeds equally well
fa all situations, and there may be other places where
shall

Mr. Thomas observes, should be in the hands of every beans may
be grown profitably, though not in the
Canadian bee-keeper.
vicinage of Cobourg.
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Hop Gbowtoo.— We have
ftt)mPre«cott

Fruit Tree Queries.-" Hemlock writes ftom
LeIUi, county of Grey, as follows :—" Would you be so
kind as to inform me, through the columns of the Farmer, where I might procure the best apple trees, Ac.,
the name of the owner or agent of the nursery, and
the prices of fruit trees ? Which do you think send
the beet trees, Hamilton or Rochester nursery-men t
Would yon be so kind as to name a few best varieties, that you think best suited to this part of the
country? What would you say of Red Astrachan,
Gravenstein, Hawley, St Lawrence, Baldwin, Northera Spy, and Rhode Island Greening? Which is the

received the

following
:— "ManyrcaderBofTHECANADAFABMEB

'

in this vicinity are desirous that you would publish a
good comprehensive article on hop culture. In Vol.
L page 50, is the only article in the Farmer throwing
any light on the subject; and some furtherinformation
especially 'applicable to the circumstances and climate of Canada is greatly needed.

105

of the eastern counties to drought, renders the crop been tried for so maaj
years, it cettafaly bebovea us
more liable to the attacks of insects such as the
to look to otur own regulations, and enquire whether
black dolphin' or bean aphis, which usually makes
its appearance as soon aa the plant suffers for want these are really the best that nnder the circumstances
of moisture. For this reason the beai{ crop is rather we can adopt In one part of this Province with
an uncertain one in the climate of the eastern coun- which
we happen to be acquainted, the Municipal
ties, and other crops are gradually encroaching on
Councils
have co-operated in an arrangement by
the breadth

,

e^V™

.
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I will suggest the following questions, to beanswered in an article in your paper, satisfied that it would
prove to be valuable throughout Canada, as the culture of the hop is acknowledged to be very profitable.
1. The kind of soil best adapted to the growth of the
best—Spring, or Fall planting? Would it do to set
bine.
2. Mode of preparation of the soil.
3.* Beet
trees out on lea sod, ploughed in Spring, it never
time to plant. 4. What kinds of the bine are best
having been cropped
for Central Canada.
5. Where are they procurable,
Ans. Part of the above queries were answered in
and what is the best method of propagation and mode
our issue of March 1st, which our correspondentprobof culture? 6. Harvesting. 7. Curing of crop.
An answer to the above in an article or a series of ably had not seen when he sent the above. In reference to the remaining questions, we may briefly rearticles will be duly appreciated by a
ply :— Drop from your list Gravenstein, Hawley,
"HOST OP SUBSCRIBERS.
Baldwin, and Rhode Island Greening, as it is doubtAnb.—

—

V

which gravel roads, free of toll, have been pretty
largely constructed, and the plan has, we believe,
proved very greatly to the advantage of the localities
concerned, by facilitating access to market,
tracting bosfaeas to suitable centres.
1

1

tm»

1

and

at-

1

Canadian Birds at the Fans Eiitibition.
Amuno

the contribntioiu of

Exhibition,
the

is

Canada

to

the Paris

a coUeotion of native birds sent by

Board of Arte and Manufactures.

The birds are

very creditably stuffed by Mr. Passmore, of Toronto,
and are arranged according to the system of Professor Hincks, oi University College. Specimens of most
of the birds found in this country are exhibited
;
and, as may be supposed, the collection Is one of
great interest, giving a very clear idea of this portion
of our Canadian Fauna.

The order

which is placed
but we have
space only to mention a pair of mby-throated humfirst

Insbssorbii, or Perchers,

in the system, is well represented,

ming birds (meUisuga

colubris), the only

species of

this brilliant family that

braves our northern climate,
and a white specimen of the so-called robin (Tardus
migratorius).

Among RAnoBBS—Birds
(Haliaelus leucocephaius)
jestii

size.

There

Eagle, though this

The

is

of Prey—the Bald Eagle
conspicuous for his ma-

no specimen of the Golden
has been fonnd in Canada.
is

third order, Sca.n8ore8

—Climbers—

is

only re-

by the Woodpeckers and two species of
Cuckoo. Of the former the Pileated Woodpecker (Drypresented

By reference to the Field departinent of the ful if they will
succeed so fir North. Substitoto
number our correspondent will see that wo Famense, Golden Russet, Pommo Grise, Ribston ooopus piladua) is a fine looking,
bird wlUi a scarlet
have complied wiUi his request. The subject wiU bo Pippin, and Talman Sweet These, with tho others
crest
named by you, will make a good list of hardy varie-esumed in future issues.
' Our Ustof Game Birds— Rasobes
is comparatively
ties.
We preffer Spring planting. It will
present

—

Fish,Cdi.tcre.—We have received ttom Mr. Wllmot, of Newcastle, a communication which we subofa.
We are happy to have the favorable testimony
»f one so well qualiSed to form an opinion, in regard
p the fidelity of our pictorial Illustrations, and the
*«cUcal value of the mstnictions that accompanied
iem. Mr. Wilmot says :— " The article on fish culire in the Canada Farmer is a very good one, very
tplicit, and will bring the matter fully before
the
<ricuUuri8t8 of the country. The more I see and
ittd about Pisciculture, the more convinced
am I of
tb immense wealth and benefit that might accrue
to
tt country, were some good and economic plan carrH out by the Government for reproduomg valuabl fish that are now almost gone. I am
pleased to
imrm you that my young fish are doing exceedingly
wil, being active and healthy.
I do not thlnkl
hae lost a dozen of them since hatehing ouS. This
is'ery gratifying, as I learn from Buckland,'
and
otir works, that shortly after hatehing out
a very
'M disease attacks them, and carries tbeis off Iw
"ttdsands. This I have escaped, and attribute
to the purity of the water and the carol
haigiven them. Your artist has made splendid 11lustations of the young fry, much better
Sban any I
hav^seen in any work yet published."

Bu^

^

what laborions
ground named ;

to plant fruit trees
still, it

be someproperly on the small,including the Wild Turkey (mdmgris gattopavo),

can be done.

a rare inhabitant of this country, three species of

ik §msiU gmmtt
TORONTO, UPPER CANADA, APRIL L

1867.

and the common Quail (Oriyx Vtrginiamii).
The large Blue Heron (Ardea Herodias), the
White Heron (A. Sgrttta), and the elegant Western

Avocef

(Beourm'roafra ocddenldis), are

most remarkable Waders

Proposed Abolition of Tmiipikes in £ng-

prise the

fifth

among our

Gbaixatorbs—which com-

order in the system.

The common and the crested Cormorant ((Tracuius
and 0. dtlopftiu), two specimens of Pelican
Onb (rf the prominent subjecta at present occnpy- (Pei«oanH« trachgrhgnats and P. futtus), one of
fag tho attention of the public mind in England, is which was shot in the Don, represent the Petteamdce,
an alteratiofl of the laws relating to roads and it is the first family In the last order, Natatorbs, or SwimMeWi There are eight species of GtiIIb and seTetftl
pike tolls, and provide for the maintenance of all species of Tern. The AnaUda, or Duck family,
are
public roads partiy flrom the national exchequer and numerous in Canada, and form a beautiful group
in
parfly by local taxation. It appears that two com- this collection. Specimens are shown amongst
many
mittees of the House of Commons, one in 1836, and others of the Canvas-backed Duck (Nyroea valisneria),
Uie other in 1864, have enquired into this subject, the Eider Duck (Somateria molUssima), the
Canada
and reported tiiat to their opinion it would be great- Goose (.Semicla Oanadentia), and three species
of
ly Ibr the advantage of the community tt turnpikes Siwans, the American Swan (Oygnus
Amerieoma), the
were abolished throughout tho country. The matter Trumpeter Swan (C Succh%aioT), and
Passmore's
has been recentiy discussed by the Central Chamber Swan (C Passmbri). The latter, which
differs tnm
of Agriculture, by the Central Farmers' Club, and the Tmmpeter chiefiy in certain anatomical
points,
other influential societies, and resolutions have been may possibly be a young individual
of that species.
adopted by them all, very strongly urging the pro- The Oolymbidce, or Divers, conclude
<WUst, of which
posed change, on the score of justice, economy, and the most remarkable is tho Great Mortksm Direr, «r
Loon (Columbus glacialis).
efficiency.
It
Oairbo

;

CijuRB OF Beans.— "W. R.," of Cobourg, writes
" InteB Canada Farmer for March Ist, in your article
onhhns, you say, 'The variety commonly called
borsUieans are butlitUe grown in Canada or the
Unit* Stateb, from an impression that they will not
do swell as in England and other European conntries. This we believe to be a mistaken idea.
Those
who hve given them a fair trial report most favourably trelorence to thorn, and we know of no good
reasoitrhy they should not flo(,rish and bear good
crops are as well as in the Old World.' Now we
have t«d to grow horse beansevery year for the last
Is very generally felt that the present
eleven ears, on soil that would have been tiiought a
system of maintaining public roads by tolls is botii
good bin soil in Britain, and we are decidedly of
opmioohat they cannot be made a profitable crop vexations and expensive, and all sorts of evasions are
in Gaoik ; we Utink our seasons too short and dry
It is not our
to commonly praotised to escape the tax.
gtov hcto beans profitably. In England the sowing pnrpese to discnes the
question here but we think
ofbeaniieglnB as soon after tho month of January
our new country should in this matter, as fa others,
aa the Ml admits of the necessary operations,
and
may be Iraotised up to the middle of March; The give due heed to the experience and tho oautioua
earlier t» crop is put in the better, in
of older countries.; and if we see the people
general, is the
chance of ts bemg prodncttve. The greater liability of England
abont to obondon a iiystem which has now
:

Grouse, the Pine Grouse (TUmo aiiKid<7i*»), the
Prairie Chicken, or Pinnated Grouse (71 Oi^Hdo),
rare with us, and the Ruffed Grouse {Bonasa umMIus),

;

wMou

Altogether the collection

to the exhibitors

is

exceedingly creditable

and

to the Taxidermist, and furnishes an excellent illustration of this pait of the
Natural History of Canada. In connection thtb thh

contribution to the Paris Exhibition, the^Uoard of
Arts and Manufactures for Upper Cinadal^ave published in the January number of their joum&l for
the
Ereaent year a complete list, so far as at present
aown, of all the native birds of Canada. This will
be found of great service to all interested in the
pleasing stady of ornithology.
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Bflet-Boot Sugar
Soms Umo ago.

In

an

Making in

Illinois.

Ttt, In .our Ivrae of lUnh
bt, tud ASyMssed the
opinion that there most be some mistake
about the
matter; that either the conditions as to
marking and

on the praoUoabiUty
•ndproflUblenegsofmanufaoturingsngar from the beet leaving unsealed were
not compUed with, or the
thto ooontry, we mentioned as
one ground of doubt Wagara Postmaster had exceeded his
authority. The
on the subject, the fact that a laige
manufacturing expression of opinion has caUed forth the foHowing
concern had attempted the thing In
Illinois a few years communications
Mnce, without, so far as we knew,
any encouraging To the mUorof Thk Casaua Faiwkb :
Jwnlts. We Inferred, from the
readiness with which
Sib,— In your issue of 1st inst. you state "
If a comour American neighbours take
up anythiiig that munication or article be marked Manuscript foi- the
Printer' and left unsealed and open
proBiises to pay well, that not much
at the ends, no
encouragement
Postmaster has a right to reJuse to mail it,"
had been obtained by the parties
at one
concerned in the cent the ounce.
minolsexperlment, and argued that, had it
been otherThlsiBanerror. BookmanuscHptaYulpHnUra'
proof
wise the golden returns of
the new manulaoturo sheets are allowed to pass at one cent an ounce,
but
would have been trumpeted forth all
artic es Addr^ed to a paper
orperiodioal, for inserover the land
tion therein, do not come under this
•Bd sugar factories would speedDy
dettalUon.
have been set in
The object of the regulation is to enable
operation in other States beside the
a person
one above
living, say m Toronto, to publish
a book in MonA paragraph has recently come under our eyenamed.
which treal, and to send copy and proof to and fro.
seems to show that this enterprise
Your obedient servant,
{ta by no means
abMdoned in Illlnsts, but that a company is
J. DEWB,
operating in that direction, and with
P. O. Inspector
encouraging indica- Post Op«cb
article

m

:

'

April
force,

1,

by giving peimission to Pottmosters to conand contributors to the press

sider correspondenta

A

<»>. >

;

Milk- Weed and Canadian Nettles.

Wk have received from Mr. Alexander Klrkwood
a copy of a short treatise " on the milk-weed
or sllkwoed, and the Canadian nettic." Wo recenUy
noticed
in this journal a specimen of the
fibre of th(i milkweed, which had been left at our office, and
stated
that it was the intention of Mr. Kirk wood to
make the
expenmcnt of having the fibre of this plant mannfactured into cloUi. The pamphlet which we
have
now received gives interesting and full information

Eng^nd ; each candidate appearing successively be- throughout the. country, that by sending In their
fore all the examiners, and being questioned on all names, and paying their subscriptions to the agrithe subjects embraced in the course of study that has cultural societies in their neighbourhood before the
bee^ pursued in this valuable institution. Mr. Mer- first of May, they will secure for- their respective
rick and Mr. Varley were the examiners in materia societies a fair share of the Government grant,
which is apportioned according to the number of
medica, the other gentlemen

on the subject of whiqh

taking the snbjecte of
anatomy, physiology, pathology, surgery, and the members in each. We
treatment of diseases generally. The examination agricultural community generally the claims of these
was altogether very satistkctory, and reflecto great useful associations, thebenefita of which are becoming

•

'

on the diligence of the students and the thor- more apparent every year. We trust that every farough course of instruction given In this institution. mer will see it his duty to become a member of one
Amongst the strangera present, besides the regular of these societies, and by taking part in the competiInstructors attached to the school—Professor Buck- tions, and by his personal presence at the exhibitions,
land, Mr. Smithy and others, ^were Mr. Robinson, V. and influence with others, do all in his power to foster the spirit of agricultural improvement that is
8., of Tullamorc
and Mr. Elliot, V. 8., of Elora
formerly studente in this college. At the close of the. happily making steady progress amongst us, and
examination the following genUemen received di- which must not slack if wc would keep pace with the
oredit

—

;

;

K

W^a

1

'

°

A

.'.

"^

I

M

u4

*

I

<a>

1

1

SEEEP-SaEAiuNa Reoixation of the Boabo of
AoBicuLTUBE. The attention of sheep exhibitors is
called to a resolution of the Board of Agriculture,
Mr. Arobibald McNee, Perth, Co. of Lanark.
adopted
on the 27th ult, and \rhich will be found in
At tlie conclusion of the examination, Mr. Varley,
V. S., 13th Hussars, presented the diplomas, and con- OUT advertising columns.
gratulated the several candidates on the strict examSale of Sbobt-Hobn Bcll Calf.—Mr. John Sncll,
tlaation they had just passed.
of Xdmonton, has sold to Mr. Joseph Gardner, of

We are glad to learn

—

Toronto Township, the Short-Horn bull calf "Duke
This calf is
Is making Tery satisbctory progress, and that the of Bedford," five months old, for $200.
" Duke of
the
first
produce
of
Mr.
Soell's
bull
young
opportunity it affords for gaining a thorough knowedge of veterinary science Is being appreciated and Bourbon," imported frtim Kentucky.

t

g^

:

•

Mr. John Coates, Milton, Co. of Halton.
Mr.
J. Harrison, Milton, Co. of Halton.
Mr. Lavia Cather, Toronto, Co. of York.

o»

A

enterprise of the age.

pIomM :~-

•

*°^

Universal Dryer.
Tbe OAio Farmer
invention,

which promises to be of considerable

value, and of which

we hope,

the United States confirms

thing more in Canada.

drying clothes,

which

cles, to

new

contains a brief notice of a
if further

ita

experience in

merits, to hear some-

Thhi is an apparatus for speedily

and a variety of other artiequally applicable. The "dry-

fhilt, hops,
It is

made of different

the looaUty and
purposes for which it is required. It occupies comparatively a small space, and the quality of work

er"

is

sizes, to suit

Clothes
is said to be of the very best order.
put on the lines tresk from the wringer, will dry
ready for ironing In less than half an hour, and come
fall
out as white as clothes can possibly be made.
would further urge upon the lot of frolt can be turned oat perfectly cured every

^^

'

Secretary of this Society has sent us a Ust,

;

W

If

si» gmoHuna.

;

<

it treats, the object of Ito
publication being •• to offer to the agriculturist,
and
tlons.
The Agricultural Editor of the 2f. T. Tribune,
mrough him to the manufacturer, some new materials
tor cloUilng ; and to trace their natural history,
N. C. pfeiker, ofHUnols, reports
pro.'.'
on the subject as
:
v.
duction, and preparation, namely :—A8clepias oorfollows
Sm,— in the Canada Fabmer of the Ist inst. there nuti, miik-^eeed, or aiUc-weed, Asclepias incamata,
" We think we have Important news regarding
beet IS a paragraph rsflecting upon my having refused to stoinip sUk-taeed, and Urtica canadensis, or Canadian
"f"-. *i»»7«5r»n'unberofenterpiT8ingcapjtalisto pass manuscript, intended for the press, at one cent nettte; textile plants indigenous to Canada, but
ofSpruig«eld,IllinoU, organized a company for
the per ounce, and you sav "either the requisite con- hitherto neglected, and almost unknown ; and to
"°8'"'d tiofls (for mailing such manuscript) were
The
pfaco
??*.'
selected
£.^?!irrS'.°^l
not com- view them as new Industrial resources."
was at Obateworth, Livingston County, fllinois,
Mr. Kirkwood is sanguine in his estimate of this
and
^M-Niagara,
*"'
has broken the regu''"
tte works were under the direction
of the Messrs. iati
new fibre as a textile material. Ho observes that
Uennert, the original projectors.
I refeired the paragraph in
question to the Sec- " Automatic mechanism is now so extensively em" They planted 400 acres, mosUy fresh
ployed in the arta of spinning anO'weaving, that any
prairie, and retary of Uie Department, and have received
his rcnUsed a crop of 4,000 tons of fine beets,
peculiarities which the fibre may possess can be met
at a cJst of PiyiMorming mo that I acted quite right.
a ton In the pits. The varieties were
the White
.„ fact no such regulation as that laid by peculiar machinery. It so far rescmbl<S other
the Imperial, and upon a test of
various aown by you for the transmission of manuscripts in- fibres of vegetable origin, as to require torsion and
^T"".
parts ot the crop, the average yield of fair
reflnine tended for the press, at any rate less Uian letter post- extension to convert the slender filamenta into thread
'^
and it possesses the three requisites of elasticity'
.yK'"*"*- T^itisia confirmed by analysis age.
Refinery, St Lods. When
Will
you
please
do
me
the justice to insert thb ex- softness, and tenacity, for the production of raiment
S5'^".r''i''*.';.'''.^"«"
for comfort and decoration."
** P*"" <='" of 8"«»r, equal to New planation in your next issue.
v^*^*'"/'»'^J!?
X
roflned B. Quite a number oi barrels
He gives %jso the testimony of Professor HinckaJ
have been
And
oblige.
Yours respcctftilly
Jmae, and the works are in operaUon this
who says in a letter to the author,—" I have 8ubmitte<
winter.
all ttie beets are worked up,
EGBERT WAEREN, P. M., Niagara.
the prepared fibre which you sent me to a veiy care
the yield must
reach nearly 400,000 lbs. of refined sugar.
NuoARA,
March
19th, 1867
ful microscopic examination, going up gradually
The startt
ing of new works and expensive machinery
The olBcUl instructions which are
the highest power that I employ. The bark fibres at
are always
interpreted
as
dilBoult, and this companv has had its share,
very long and fine, and separate very completeli
and there above, are iontained in
Uie following notiflcaUon to
has been delay. But this delay has been of
Their appearance resembles flax, and they certainf
use in Post
Masters, which has recently been
settling the quesUon whether beets
can be kept in
published, equal, and I think exceed that substance in qualit,
large quantiaes during the fall and winter
and
refers
to a Departmental Order issued
months.
rather adjudged of by -the eye. I measured the dtamet*
They find that the loss during four months is only
of several fibres under a magnifying power of 40
one more than three years ago:
per cent. The conclusion of this vast experiment,
diameters, and found it to be about
of an ini.
worfty of the Prairie State, is, that beets can be erown io!.7° Department Order No. 65, dated Nov. 24th, It appeared to mo that
the substance of the fibrels
l86iJ,permisBion was given for book
?? S* ?^^'" ^"^ '°'' "^ "* ^est, as well as Sn the printer s proofs, whether corrected manuscript and strong, because the internal channel is very narrjr,
higUv ferfflteed soils of Belgium and France; that
or not, to pass at yet it
evidently possesses the quality of flexibilit^n
the printed matter rate of one
tbe yield of sugar is almost precisely the
cent per ounce; and
a very high degree. I should expect it to foni a
same, and It now appears to
be necessary to explain to postthat the beete can be kept till they can bo
used.
very valuable textile
The importance of thesefacU scarcely can.be ovcr- masters that by book manuscript was meant the writ- very best vegetable material, probably equal tone
fibre hitherto used."
ten sheets of any book, and the
intention was to en?."^e region is equal in extent to courage literary
Sr?"5^V,-J'"'
Besides
the
fibres
of
the stalk, the silky dowi ot
productions
by
iSngtand, Frsaee, Spain and Portugal combined,
and tor authors to send and receive aflbrding facilities the seeds is believed to bo capable of manufactre
on almost every acre the beet can be cultivated.
such matter to and
Un- from their publishers by
post Printer's proofs are into fabrics of beaptifVil appearance and tcxlre.
derlying are inexhaustible beds of coal, and a
people the pnnted impressions
token by a printer, for cor- This down, either alone or in conjunction with dier
fullv competent to enter upon this new
enterprise are rection and
examination, of any matter passing materials, has already been successfully manufactred
ready. Sugar is next in Importance to wheat.
beet through his press.
Under former regulations the into r. variety of fabrics. Paper has also been lade
SQgar crop on these prairies will be of greater
value written marks correcting
such proofs rendered them both from the down and from the fibre.
than the corn crop. Granting these to be facts,
the liable to letter
postage when sent by mail, and the
We very cordially wish Mr. Klrkwood sncc« In
ttme cannot be distant when sugar will bo sent
from intention of Uie Department
tte West to New York, and exported to
Order
referred
to
was his undertaking, and commend his pamphlet > all
foreign coun- to relax Uie
rule in favour of such proofs, and allow
™|"' when corrected, to retain their character as persons interested in the development of tiie- ]dnsW«jdn«wely hope that the above la all "ira»m pnatea
natter, and pass atjirinted niatterfiitlBs
of
gw^el," and while disposed to smile at the idea of cnarges."
nunols sugar as an export out-doing niinois com,
We are sorry to have nnhitentiottaUy misled onr
we
think that State will do wonders If it can supply
The Canadian Prnit Oultnrist,
its correspondenta, and as it would appear groundlessly
own home demand for the article in question, and imputed blame to tiie Niagara Postmaster,
but prior
Wb have read wlUi pleasure a littie work pfiared
haU be glad if time proves that the same can be done to our receipt of the foregoing official explanations,
in Canada.
we were under the Impression that aU written matter by Mr. James Dougall, of Windsor, and entitiel" The
Canadian Fruit Culturist" Tljis willbefounduseful
meant for publication, came within the scope of the
Postage on Book Mannsoript and Proof Departmental Order above quoted, and we cannot compendium of practical directions for Ihilt ^wing,
adapted to the Canadian climate. The fruitalcladed
help saying that. In our opinion, the "
regulations" in this
useful treatise are the apple, peai plum,
are quite susceptible of the liberal
construction we cherry,
grape, peach, nectarine, apricot, quince,
*f OUT i^e of Jan. 1, of the present year, we put upon them, while they
do not actually demand
staiod as an enccmragement to correspondenta
gooseberry,
currant, blackberry and strawbny.
to the narrow and rigid
interpretation assigned them,
send items of information, details of practical experiwell arranged list is fbmisbed of the rarietU of each
in the foregoing communications. If, as the
Post- kind
ence, and agrlcultnral clipptogs from tiie local
most snitable for the climate of Oasda, and
press master General states, Uie object of
the Departmental
for insertion in onr columns, that such mail
brief but judicious and practical directions>re given
matter, Order was "to encourage literary
productions by
properly marked and unsealed at the ends, was
under
each head for the planting and cultration of
only alTording facilities for auUiiors to send
and receive
•Object to a postal charge of one cent per
the
various
fruits.
We recosunend the itrk to all
ounce. uch matter to and from their pubtisbeis
by post," It
young
farmers, especially to those who araew to the
*^'>*' • cotrespondent at Niagara pre4"*'°? **"
is surely no transgression of the
spirit Of the Order
Moted a budget at the post offleo in that town, when
country, and to all who puzpote setting oil orchards,
to allow communications meant to be put
in print,
truonlMion at the above rate was reftuod, and letter
and in no sense of a private character, to oome vineyards or gardens.
pMtiigt chMrgpi, Ob our correspondent informing
It is fai n«iqAl«tlbBB,ispDbIiAed by jin Dongall
under Ito action. We tnut that tb* PottiBMter Qtnand Son, Jtoatreal,
of tUi we MTWted to the subject a second time,
sold at twent^-S^ oonta per
eral will supplement tbe isstntotioiu tiiMdj in

iKsraoroE's Office, )
Toronto, March 7, 1867. |
To Vte Editor of Tbb Canada FAium

Tax

10I7

Agrionltoral Society.

The examination of candidates for diplomas in the which we subjoin, of the officers for the current year.
Vice President, Daniel
Toronto Veterinary School took place on the 14th of President, Major Cowan
Wakefield
Secretary
and
Treasurer,
G. F. WllUamMarch, -at the Agricultural HaU, before a Board of
Directors, John Irving, Francis Burgess, W.
examiners, consisting of Dr. Linirs, Mr. Varley, of son
Alexander,
W. Keys, Alexander PalluUo, John Maythe ISth Huzzars, Mr. Merrick and Mr. ^aHer, of Uie
son,
John
Molfat,
F. Croft, and W. Baldwin. We are
It«^l Artillery, and Mr. Hagyard, of BramptoD.
The students underwent as full and varied an exam- also informed that the number of members in 1860
of entries for the exhibition in
ination as the time would allow, the same regulations was 562, the number
the same year was,
1815.
Onr correspondent
in this respect being adopted as in the examination
Is desirous that we
should
remind
the farmers
for the diploma of the Royal College of Surgeons,

productions," and would accord wiUi the enlightened
spirit of the age and country in which we live.
I

Blenhdm

Veterinary School—Examination for
Diplomas.

"authors," and as such entitled to the privilege of
cheap postage.
liberal measure of Uiis kind would
certunly have a tendency to " encourage literary

»
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that this valuable institution

—

^braced by young men from all parta of the PrwDouble Walled Pbopi^'s Bee HIve. Mr. A. N.
)ince, aa< wHl be seen by the following additional Henry, of Oshawa,
advertises in our prosent issue a
Ist of students who have attended the school during hive for which he
claims exemption from moisture

done

A

twenty-four hours.

For elties and towns, where the
and dnst, or where drying room

air is filled with soot
is

scarce, this Invention is Invaluable to the house-

keeper

and even

;

in the country

it

would be a great
fnilts, Ac,

convenience for clothes, while for drying

would be of the greatest value.
The price of these dryers at present varies flcom
$75 to $100, (Am. cur.) according to the size. The

it

D. K. Boswell, who we understand is
for introducing the invention
into the different States of the "Union." The Ohio
Fbrmer promises to give a further description of the
invention, illustrated by an engraving.

inventor

is

making arrangementa

Another of our exchanges mentions a domestic apparatus exhibited at the New York State Agricultural
SbowatAlbany. If this should prove satisfiustory, and
come into general use, we feelsnro Oiere wouldbe general rejoicmg in all onrkitchens. Tbe new invention is
a macWns for teashtttg diahet I When we hear more
about it, we will give our readers the benefit of our information. Meanwhile we wiU not tantalize the fklr
sex with too sanguine hopes of release from what we
are told forms one of the most weary items of domestic drudgery.

f^"
down
beads.

How

latest style of collar for

men

corners, on which appear doge

and

The

Asses' ears are

worn a

little

htis

turn

horses'

higher up.

—Although

TO Fill the Ice Hocse Cheaply.

past the season for doing this work,

wc

give the gitt

and the effects of atmospheric changes. We shall of a correspondent's communication on this subject,
that our readers may thereby profit in the future :
endeavonr to give some account of the mode by whieh "
A great improvement upon drawing fee f^om two to
Mr. H. clainM to have accomplished these resulta in four miloe, I found, is my method of making it in the
Jran, County of Bruce Wilson, London ; Wells, our next
ice-house. I bring water in a pipe Into uie house,
^
kg McDonald, IngersoU Woedall, Gore and EzHiBrnotr Of PocLTBT.—We would remind our and make it fall in spray before a window on the
north side during the coldest weather. I have sucusol, Chinguacoucy.
The classeE are also attended readers of the Exhibition of Poultry which will
be ceeded in making a solid cako of iee ten by ten feet
b.several other geaUemen as agricultural students.
held in the Agricultural Hall, Toronto, on Wednes- and four to six feet thick. R^^ra^ Stw Torker.
TVro is no doubt that as the advantages of the inday and Thursday, the 10th and 11th of April. We
Tbb EiOTT Cbadlb. Many a mother's heart iriU
sthtion become better known it will be attended by
believe the number of entries altogether exceeds two respond to this sketeh. We met John on the stairsE^ U lai^er number, and the country, and especi.
hundred, and wo, confidently expect that the collec- Be was oacTrinff an old- GEadle to hff stnweil away
all the agricultural portion of the community, will
tion of birds will be both more numerous and will among what he termed "plunder" in the lumber rooz:rci the benefit, in the distribution throughout the
Include finer specimens of Poultry than have ever be- One rocker was gone, and the wiekcr-work of the
but wc could not refrain ttotn casting
sides broken
Ian of a sufficient number of well educated voterfore been gathered together In the Province. The
sad look into ita empty deptto. " Gone," we said,
a
in* surgeons, and in a more general diffkision of exhibition will no doubt be well worth a visit by all'
dreamily, " all gone I'' What golden heads wereonee
som views of animal physiology, as well as the pro- who live sulBdently near Toronto to come into the city pillowed here, heads on which curls iirrcw in moist
cheeks and lips flushed to the hue
pei^atment of disease.
on either of the above days. The price of admission slumber, and the
of rose leaves. When sleep broke, the Silken-fringed
is fixed at twenty cents on the first day, and ten centa
lids opened heavily from the slumbrous eyes ;
Etotnuo NO TO CoEBiBPoiniBirrs of thb CmaiMi on the second.
smiles flitted like sunbeams over the face ; the white
fist was thrust into the mouth, and when mamma
FaMb.—It wHl be Interesting to all our readers,
Pabis Patent OBain Dbill.— Among our adverlifted the muslin and peeped in to see if baby was
and serato doubtless as a stlmulns to those who thwmenta, the attebtton of fhrmers is invited to a awake, what cooing and crowing was heard
The
ttretia as with oommunlcations, to know that the grain drill, manufiustuted by Messrs. Maxwell and littlo feet be^an to kick out of pure delight, and
letM>f"J.F.O." on tiie " Snrftce AppUoaf ion of Whitelaw, of Paris. The fact that this drill has kicked on until both of the tiny red shoes were landfoot of the cradle. Whore are those heads
.Mtan," which appeared in our iaue of January 1, gained six Ibst prices and diplomas, and among them ed at? the
Some that were embrowned by vigorous mannow
4'M6f As been deemed of sufficient value to be traaS- the first prise at the Provincial Exhibition in Tor- hood are sleeping on battlefields some are bleached
tem^om the columns of the Canada Fabmb to onto in I8M, and at Hamilton in 1865, is sufficient with time and cares and the feet have grown sore
those f the Mark Lane Ecpreas, the leading agrioul- guarantee for the merita'of this implement, which wo and weary on the rough paths of lifb. Perhi^ some
le

past session, and are preparing for extdnation

term :— Messrs. Sanderson, Richmond Hill
^mmell, Grahamsville Cowan, Waterloo ; Thomas,

bxt

;

;

;

;

;

,

—

;

'.

'

;

;

tural

^er

In Great Britain,

and we may Add

in the

believe has been found in practice to deserve the

way, a practical farmer who has
opinioi and experiences of value to narato, may be
useful |i a much wider field than be at all anticien he first puta pen to pap**, U maybe
witb b^aacy, with a view< to paUIAlDf wttat be

distinction

knows

^eW,

worldlln

it

this

the ben«4t of often,

it

has

won

at these exhibitions.

We

are

good drill which does not bury the
seed too deep, ayd which In other respecto does its
satisfied that a

work

well, is an important aid to the flurmer, ena-

bling

him to economise seed and lecnre a

better

one once tenderly rocked here is sleeping in the
Over it grows heart's ease and vigorous box,
and white cand^uft, and starry jesMmine. The bluebird flutters its bright wings through the willow
boughs, and tbe cool summer wind whispers to the
green leaves and grasa-bladfs on the graves. What
of T Perhaps of ita mortalify. SlofP on, litUe dreamleas one. •'^Of Boeh is the ^lll^rai of heaven."-,
Marit lane Etpreiti.
little

coffin.

;

'

4^

)08
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THE CANADA FARMER.
which we would say a word, may noitber be
nor gothio, but it is pecullaily Aomtly, and

%%imtt\XSt,

<;everything about

classical

flie

April

place.
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not with-

bors, garden seats, fences, gates, 4c., were
all in peraUode to rustic fect keeping with each other,
and
all constructed ot
work ; and though we are well aware that under
this the materials and workmanship
known by the name
name there are hundreds of CmtasUcal, clumsy,
and of rustic work. This has been defined
as a

out

Bostio Work.
To mIm

the largest crops, to breed the finest stock,
in short to make the most money out of his land,
sbonld not be the sole aim of the &nner. LeaTioe

md

out of the question the highest

interests, there are

its

own

special attractions.

spliced together.

table,

fig.

9, Is

made

side, in

fig.

8 the back of the seat

style oJ
altogether worthless structures, yet we
can also call architecture in which
nature
is followed rather than
to mind many charming abodes that
owe their pictu- any rules of art. It i«
not an easy matter to give
resque beauty entirely to a judicious
employment of directions for this kind of
work for after

Is

much

suitable trunk of a tree,
inverted, with two or three
of the principal branches

all,

le£t to

for the feet

On

off

of a

individual taste, judgment and ingeSideed, we half suspect that no
small part of

;

nuity.

In

which case, of course, the posts must be out
even with the ridge, and flnials of cedar sticks adfastened to the trunk of a justed at each end. The bit
of roof adds to the pictree, which affords at once turesque effect, gives
a hospitable air and promise of
support and shade.
The

We

must be

10«

Verandah, porches, ar-

this are

nailed two circular boards

battened

crossways

to-

and covered with
wood mosaie. Figs. 10 and
gether,

11 are rustic flower stands,
the
*
minor considerationi which he cannot ignore and
s
this graceful and natural though
neglect without losing much of the advantage
primitive style of
and
ornament. One of the most lovely rural
pleasure which his position both claims and
homes we
puts
ever
saw was the residence of a good minister, a man
within his reach. Among those objects of
scarcely
secondary importance, to which be ought to give due of excellent taste and great ingenuity, who had with
his own hands, and with the most
regard, is the attractiveness of his home. This is
trifling outlay of
not
money—
for, like most of his fratemity,he
tlM unimportant matter that it might on first
was poorthought
converted
what
had
been
a
most
appear. For his own sake, and to promote the healthy
plain and unattracttone of his own mind and heart, it is well to surround ive dwelling into a picture of beauty that was the ad-

wUch

charm

skilL

those

lies

in this tax

A few hints, however, may be useful
who are willing to try their hand in this

are

very easily
made, admit of great va-

upon our own thought and
to guide

riety in design,

pleasing

with growing fiowers
in pots, form very pleas-

methodof inoreasingthe attractions of home.
We give,
a number of illustrations of the kind
of work
which may serve as patterns for imiUUon,
besides,

ing objects in a garden.

or as sug-

gestions to aid the ingenuity
the rustic architects. The

and inventive powers of
illustrations are most of

them taken from that excellent
little work, the JSusiraUd JhimuUBegisUr ofSwvl
Affairs, and a few alM
have been selected from the
Horticulturist, a most

valuable periodical.

and when

filled

The top maybe maAe either
of rustic work or strong
wicker-work. Fig. 12 represents a picturesque foot, welcome, and moreover, serves to keep the gate diy.:
pia^ and partly nailed together. The flat surfaces bridge, which of conrse should be firmly made, and preserve it much longer
than if it had been ex-"
for seats, tables, the lining of waUs, 4c., are often and well bolted
together. The withes which cover posed to the weaUier.
similar gate, with its rural
constructed of what Is called rustic wood mosaic. the joints are
employed for effect, and not for surroundings, Is shown in fig. 13,undgive8 a fair idea
For this purpose small straightlsh branches are split fastening.
neat rustic Bummer.lionse is shown of the pleasing effect produced when such designs
aw t
in half and nailed side by side on to a flat board. in figs.
13, which give the plan and elevation. In harmony with their situation and aocompauimenta.
This is represented in fig. 2. Where It Is desired to ob^ It Is about
eight feet in diameter. The posts may be Fig. 20 represents a porch intended to be
covered
titin a smoother surface, the edges are shaved off
so set in the ground, the tops sawed off even, and the with climbing plants, but here
denuded of those ornaas to adjust the flat surfaces together, as seen in fig. 3.
rustic frame attached. Three other illustrations are ments to show the mmplicity of
the construction.
Tills kind of work can be arranged in effective pai- given,
figs. 14, 15, and 16, of less formal summer-

A

A

houses, stQI

miration of every beholder.

His success was

dne to
aU the charm that he can give it a tasteful combination of rustic
work
and
landscape
but if behave young peo^e aboutbim,
it is especially gardening, and all within the
compass of a comnaradesirable that he should make their
home as pleasing
and attracUve as possible. The more
interest these
young spirits can learn to feel in the

Uf dwelling

leas
life,

with

homestead, the
tempted will they be to forsake country
for city

and to seek

for pleasure

and excitement

*"

•

more

rustic in character.

The cornice

in

11

The materials used in rustic v/ork
are the undresM
trunks, limbs and branches of trees
; and wherevr
It can be done the bark should
be left on. Indeaj
in most examples of this work the
rough texture afl
Uie colour of the bark are most
Important cljraeM

elser

..'<

!j^i':

'I

fig. 16 is ornamented with fir cones,
grouped together
so as to form a regular pattern.

The accompanying

M

/

terns for seats, table-tops, or the sides of

Where, amid less safe and
innocent scenes. The love

—

.

''f

"J"'

"'«'""'

In the picturesque effect

tively small plot of ground.

P-ferfpte In use bearis of Hs
cUldren. Even if the cnmbing plants
embell»hment of home and its
surroundings must the great charm
neeii cost money, the prudent
expenditure of somo'
pwOJon of the earnings, for this
purpose would be
money well laid out, though the returns
could not bo
estimated by commercial
arfthmeUo. But the cost of
home adornment is often quite an
imaginary or exag-

gerated objection. The
exercise of ingenuity a^d
t*rte with the necessary
allotment of some little time
and labour, will often do more
to adorn a place than
could be accomplished by a
lavish expenditure of
money ; and there is one way in
which a great deal
can be most effectively done to
secure this end bv
almost every farmer, and which is
pecolUrly adapted
and indeed is only fitted, for rural

mode

dwellings.

It is

of embelliriunent especially
suited for the

a

roared and sequestered situation
of farm houses
which should have a character of
Iheir own and
Aonld not remind one either of town houses
or villa
residenoes, but should have a
quiet, peaceful, welcoming air about them,-«hould be
emphatically
•

hom»$.

The

style of rural architecture, in
tHronr of

Some kinas of woo^ow-

answer very well fortiie purpose with^
^e
bar*, HtrelrBs dat ami the w¥d
vine. The mosteneever,

Aftgeose was made of

and oUier natural adornments,
but
was owing to tiie perfect harmony

rally available

of which

Is

both

wood

in this country Is the

artistically effective

rededar
and durabl* For

some of the joints, especially In
structures kt require to be particularly firm,
such as brldge«ates,
I

summer- Farm

The employment of

at

diiEsrent coloured bark,

Ac., tenons should

wood

ever,

rotted away.

be used. Much of tiie wo/howrequires only wooden pins and
nails I fix It

together.

One

writer in

SdrtieuUuHsteeommends what are called wire nails, which can bdriven
witiiout splitting tiie wood, and elenched
eff#uaUy.
The wood used for the purpose should becuftvwards
Uie close of the summer. Out in
August orteptember,

ing

it is

said to last

tiie

much longer than wheont dur-

A

tiie winter or early spring.
coating dsoal ell
might be advantageously used for some of i«
work,
to prevent the ravages of insects.

The lUustrations which wa give require,
e think.
very little explanation, the drawing
In pst oases
showing the construction at a glanice, far
ttter than
any lengthened description.
The simplest objects in rustic wirk*^ garden
•tools and seats.' Fig. 1 Is an
example of »e former,
constructed of nearly straight pieces
of •fid, parUy

by

were

the author of

fur-

"My

We
notice

conclude our iwries of illnstrations, and our
of rustic work, by a representation of an ordi-

Edgewood," and are fao similes of those that nary log hut, fig.
21, of the simplest construction,
have been in use for yean at Edgewood. Of the made
picturesque and attracUve by the exercise of a
or staining the branches, gives a pleasing variety to gate-way represented In fig.
17, the writer alluded to little skilled taste of
the kind we have baen dsasrih
the design. Pigs. 4 and 6 are rustic chairs.
For the says :— "For nine years the gates have swung back and ing.
_ottterflamaof the back in 4be last a thick twisted r9rth ft dozen times a day,
stem of the wild vine is the most suitable.
Figs. 6 without a single hammer's
and 7 are convenient forms of garden seats, in
the stroke in way of repitir.
first of which nearly stanight pieces of
wood are used They bid fair to last nntU
and in the second, more crooked pieces are
neatly the sap portion of the
houses.

neither faitkfU nor wise

who does not most earnestly
in W» power to foster
this

illustrations of gates

nished to the HorUeuUurist

(cedar)

is

fiilrly

The three

horizontal arms are inserted with tenons

braces

are

fitted

with the gouge, and
fast

the

;

only

made

with wire nails. "

The next

gate,

flg.

18,

U

equally simple, and in
way of ornamentation
has only Its little rooflet

The design represents
this as

of equal width with

the gate

but a somoi
;
what better effect maybe
secured by an extension
of the roof
eight

some six or

inches

on eitber
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the scarci^ and value of lona wood
and plants are considered, the success I experienced
may bo believed to have been \erj gratifying, and I
am very willing for other lovers of horticulture to ex-

thick.

When

perience

make

tfao

like gratification,

and hence endeavour

known.

I should observe that I atbijbntc
suoccHs with the Delawares to the fact that, the
vines having just been transplanted, the capillary attraction of uie roots was checked, so that on being cut
ofl" they did not bleed in the least ; for there is no doubt
that the abundant flow of sap from the root is the
cause of manv scions failing. It is the practice of
some to merely cover the grafts up with earth and to
apply no composition, but I think the plan very reprehensible, for the cleft stock cannot bat absorb a
great amount of water, and thus carry canker and rot
into the root, though the tenacity of life of the vine
may cause it to survive the slovenly treatment

to

it

my

Ezperimenta in Grape Onltnre.
To

Ute

Sir,

EUtor <^ Thb CkVkOL Fjuix2B

—

^It

is

generslly

:

knom that if a man plants an

apple or pear orchard, and, when come to bearing,
finds the firuit worthlees or undesirable, it is quite a
simple thing to renovate it by grafting with the best
kinds

known to

pomologista.

This

Is

equally

Improve some old stocks,
was not till I saw how,
in California, they transferred whole vineyards from
the old Mission grape to Muscats and Hamburgbs,
that I understood the method myself. Being in Canada again last spring, I detemdned to try my hand
on some eight year old Isabellas that I wanted to improve. I began by cutting off every other one in a
row until I had cut off 15, which bled profusely, as
it was performed in the middle of April.
I cut the
heads off about two inches under the surface of
the ground, cleft the stock exactly as I would an
apple limb, and inserted two scions having only one
eye each. I could afford no more and if the eyes are
sound you will need no more, since there will be in
all probability two good canes for each stock if both
scions take, and one will be sufficient to establish the
vine if they do not. Having fitted the scions neatly,
and with as long a tongue as the nature of the cleft
would permit, for some of tbem split very badly, I
covored the whole wound with a liquid grafting wax
that sticks very close, returned the earth, covering
the scion till it almost disappeared, and then left
them to their fiUe. Five of the 15 grew finely, making shoots as long as the old vines on the same trellis ; and while- ibis per-centage may appear discouragingly small, I may say that it was not a fair test,
for out of seven Cnyabogas only one took, the
buds having been winter-killed. |^ I .then took up 12
vines, Clintons, Isabellas, and Catawbas, of the same
age OS the former, and planted them in a row.; two or
three weeks after, I cut them off and grafted them all
with Delaware ; 11 out of the 12 grew finely, two
making quite sizable bunches of fruit. That I
considered quite a pleasing success, and was so
gratified that I would not have taken $100 for my
gratting, to

but with uniform fUlnre.

It

;

5^

Vine

Hill,

near Dnndas, March
1

tme of

a vineyard. I hare for years made attempts, both by

budding and

AMPELOS.

But the culminating point of my
ffUfliiMB was the following
1 bad j u Tt rftffyi vffd from
EUwanger <fc Barry, among others, an lona, at the
price of two dollars, about the size of, a good large

row of Delaware*.

^.

To

.,.

the Editor

cf

1

<>»

Dwarf
Tan

1

8, 1867.

1

FiJUOB

man who

A

Nea

Jtf*

writer in the

THE Canada farmer.

Engla7\d Fhrmar says

that when tomatoes are growing near an apple tree
He plants
the borers will not trouble the tree.

Peruvian Guano Substitute.

Canada Landed Credit Company.

BAUGH'S

Incorporated bj Act of Parliament,
1858.

tomatoes by the trees to prevent them.

—

AxABiAN OocBTSHiP. An Arabian having brought a
blush to a maiden's cheek by the earnestness ef his
gaze, said to her, " Hy looks have planted roses In
your cheeks; why forbid me to gather them? The
law permits him who sows to reap a harvest."
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No canning thief can
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And bark the music morning makes,
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Her high and holy sntbem breaks.
Come b«i^ and catch lye grand old songs
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And

tell
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:^"'"'"* P"""""".
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Come bcK, and open wide yoor eyeR
Yon 800 earth's glory at my feet,
You sec the sky above my bead.

vavn

'

pnwa WH

Bot ptoasure, peace, and Joy they Drtag
They soothe my cares, they make me glad,
They give delights I cannot name,
And buy mo comfort when I'm sad.

Bisnrs or

Bjjlthrongh-bred blood auilioo,

"WATERLOO VILLAaE

—

Ttio chlltlroa
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M
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—

fiimM, a inmfed taurtw «•

Esq

HON. WM. MoMASTfS, M.i.c.
J. B. OSBOKNK, Km.

SlOUTAaT.

I'vo moro than halfllio world can ibow:
Sach wealth as mino you cannolboiat,
Bach bliaa as mine yoa cannot know,
rre mare tbankeeneet bead eaa vom,
GoQldeverdnan ofnlgbtorday
I*Te treasares hid tVom aOTdM beart^

-

tfl

HOWLAND M P P

LEWK JJOPKAW.
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Vote on Qrapes.

N. B._He wai be tf,Ie

ITALIAN BEES

;

A

QUEEN BEES

ITALIAir

SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF LIME.
MARK A
^pADEMAmO

TIOB-PRSBimiT

BANK OP MDNTEKAL, Toaoxro.
HESSRS. SMITH, PATNE * aMITBS.
Lonosi.

—

—

LC.

R a CHATMXrON, Esq.

flowers

;

~—

ITALIANJ>UEENS.

XBICTOBS.

Cdttiko Scions. As the time appjoocbes when it
may be convenient to cat scions, we would endorse
the practice ef an experienced grafter, who informs
us that the best way to keep tbem till tvanted. Is to
stick the ends into a potato. This will prevent their
drying up. Care should be taken to label them, and
they ahonld be kept in a dry place in the cellar.

get those kinds that succeed well in the
neighbourhood where they are planting ; for varieties that flourish well in one part of the country often
Erove a failure when planted In another location,
arge showy kinds of fruit aro the most desirable for
S. H. M.
dwarfs.
St. Mary's, C.W., Feb. 20, 1867.

ut

^Avmifimmi.

does not leom by

Sis,— Those who wish to plant fhiit trees for profit
only, should not plant dwaif trees at all and for this early part of the season. Lady Popham is useful,
reason, that many fruitgrowers, without, as we think, one of the old-fashioned build, not quite round in the
good cause, are refusing the dwarf trees altogether. outline, but makes up well."
The planting of dwarf trees in the garden around the
How TO Plant Waieb»i.ons. W. S. Carpenter
house, or in the lawn, is very desirable. There is,
told how to plant watermelons at a recent meeting
perhaps, nothing more attractive and more beautiful
of
the Institute Club. Dig a hole two and a half feet
around a house than a plot of ground dotted over
with evergreens, dwarf trees, shrubs, &c. ; but when deep and three feet across. Fill to within six inches
dwar& are planted for this purpose they are often a of the surface with green stable manure, and then add
ihilnre for want of proper treatment. It should be
good soil so as to make a hill six inches high and
distinotly understood that dwarf trees require the
plant from ten to twelve feet apart. Good melons
best ot caltivation.
and a fine yield may be looked for by pursuing this
When they are planted in the lawn the planting plan of planting.
should be well done. If the soil is a heavy olay, a
Japa>-e8e Maizk Is not only a valuable aoqnlsibushel or two of vegetable mould from the woods, or
tion
for table use, but is also described as being
elsewhere, around t£e roots of each tree will be fond
of great benefit no grass or weeds should be allow- highly ornamental, growing to a height of flrom fire
ed to grow nearer than three feet of the trunk ; they to six feet, and has its foliage alternately oj^orits
should have a good top dressing of well-rotted manthe foliage is tram two to tbf'ce inches wide, and is
ure every year it is best applied in the fall. Fresh
about four feet ia length. The variegation begins to
or strong manure should always be avoided.
show
when the pl^nt is four inches high, and in a
of
a
mnlch
green
grass,
In the heat of summer
short time it is bs^utifuily and evenly striped with
weeds, or cut straw will help to keep down the weeds
and grass, and will greatly benefit the trees. It Blternate.stripes of green and white, and in its earlier stages of i^owth is striped with rose colour.
should be put about two or three inches thick. The
heads should be started higher ttan is usual, for when Nothing, it is sail, in the way of a foliage plant can
exceed in gracefolness and beauty a group of those
started too low it is more diiBoidt to cultivate them,
and the heavy snows that we sometimes have are apt p4ants culture similar to corn. J^rris PracUeal
Fbrmer.
to split off the under limbs. They should, for this reason, have a trunk from ten to twelve inches high.
The heads may be left somewhat thicker than standard trees, and should be pruned so as to make the
^MtfU^
beads evenly balanced and round shaped. Some
varieties of dwarf pears are best grown in a pyramidal shape. All rampant shoots should bo keptpinched
Poor.
back in the summer. Those planting the pear should,

In addition to the Report, recently given in this
paper, of the proceedings of the Fmlt G-rowers? Society at Rochester, wo copy the following synopsis
;
from the Rural 2few- Yorker, of the vote taken on the
best twelve varieties of grapes :
The vote for the best twelve varieties of grapes was
then taken twelve names being voted on one ballot
Thirty-eight votes were cast, with the following results : Whole number, 38 ; Diana, 3» ; Delaware, 37 ;
Concord, 33 ; lona, 31 ; Creveling, 30: Adlrondao,
26 : Israelis, 26 ; Rogers' No. i, 22 ; Isabella, 23
Rebecca, 26 ; Hartford Prolific, 27 ; Catawba, 13
Rogers' No. 19, 15 ; Union Village, 7 ; Clinton, 7 ;
Allen's Hybrid, 6; Ives' Seedling, 2; To Ealon,
cutting. On examining my precious scion, I dis- Rogers 44, Rogers 39, Perkins, Maxatawney, Norton's
covered that the eye had been rubbed out : but know- Seedling, Corlelle and Cuyahoga, one each.
ing that vine buds are generally double, though I
It was understood that those placed first on the balhod not eyes enough myself to see the secondary lot were regarded as the best, giving the following
eye of the scion, I bad faith to believe it was there ; results
The following grapes were at the head of the list,
so I fitted it In, and to my great satisfaction it grew
of
the
bleeding
in
the order named : Delaware, 25 ; lona, 7 ; Creveprofuse
surprisingly, in spite of the
stock. The secondary eye, that could not be seen, ling, 1 : Adlrondao, 1 ; Isabella, 2 ; Catawba, 1.
The following stood second on the list, in the order
shot forth no less than seven coTies of good size, 6
Crevelbg, 8 ; Ions,
grafting,
of
named
: Delaware, 7 ; Diana, 10
of which I appropriated for the purpose
conAdirondac,
Concord,
I
;
1 ; IsirMlllt.
whicn
7
6
Isabella,
1
summer,
fruit
next
;
;
and
the other to
fidently expect it to do, since It Is » good half-inch 1 ; Hartford ProUflo, 2.

1^

EvxsoBEiii.1
experience.

mt
1,

most be held responsible for the very dnblons paragraph extracted fW>m a gardening paper:— "Mrs.
Legge will bo looked after, she may not be so certain
as some, but she was nevertheless very fine in the

'

timothy stalk. After planting it I observed that it
had one eye just above the surface and another
about three inches above that I stood for awhile
looking at it, and reflecting on the felicity of paying
$2.00 apiece for such specimens, as well as on the
statement of some disappointed purchaser, that, after
you had paid the price, you needed the affidavit of
some reliable nurseryman to be satisfied that they
were grapevines at all ; and filled with such ideas. 1
seized my knife and remorselessly severed the top
joint, thereby diminishing the chances of its growing
very considerably. 1 immediatelv inserted It into a
stock similar to those before mentioned, but growing
in the nursery bed where it had been planted as a
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grasses,

and

also of top-dressing

The general designation of

as grasses.

in a

common way of ipeaking, given to

cer-

mostly legnminoos, which do not really
belong to the grass family, such for example as the
clovers, which belong to another class of plants altogether, though commonly ranked among the grasses.
In t^Js country, the culture of grass crops must

ish in soil of

only nioderate capacity, provided U
contains a good proportion of potash, lime, and
gypsum, while the great advants^es this plant confers

on the

which it grows, render it of the
Clover sends its roots deeply into
cation of a good top-dressing of some kind, which the soil, living to
a considerable extent on the subshould be repeated annually, so long as'hay continues soil, and what is derived by
the action of its leaves
to be cut. By generously tGp-dressIng meadow land, from the atmosphere.
There ia no better gieen
several good yields of hay may be obtained from It, manure than a crop of olover
plonghed onder
after which it may be left. If desirable, for pasturage. when In bloom.
This plant requires a deep, dry soil,
It is, however, thejioorest and q^ost discouraging kind and some care
tho season it is sown, in order that it
of fiinning to attempt to grow hay on worn-out land
may not be enfeebled by close cutting when the grain
and while, if desired, successive grass crops may be Is reaped, or destroyed by turning
in cattle and
obtained in the way Just described, it will be found, sheep during the &1I. The
cost of seed deters many
on a plan of mixed husbandry, that the bestmethod is farmers from growing clover, bnt with
a little attento alternate grass with other crop*, allowing say two tion and care this difficulty
may be obviated by fittyears in the rotation to grass.
mers growing their own seed.
Another point that deserves more attention is the
In conclusion, we will only add that gnai etvgt,
wisdom of sowing a variety of grasses In conjunction when grown for fodder, shordd be cut early.
large
with each other, especially when It is intended to amount of the hay produced all over the
oountry is
form what are called permanent grass lands. In this rendered worthless or nearly so by being
allowed to
Ijtnd in

highest vahie.

A

respect, a lesson maybe learnt from nature's economy stand too long. It should be
ont whUe the stalk is
dependence on grass, but after all it is of the highest of grass-growing. If a piece of natural green sward be yet tender and fiiU of nutritive Juices, and never
left
importance that abundant stores of hay should he closely examined, it will be found to comprise a great to mature seed, unless the crop is grown for
tbe purprovided. With plenty of hay and roots, in addition variety of kinds. Tho advantages of imitating nature pose of obtaining seed, and not for finding
stock.

independent, and

may
Uvtt

smile defiance at the longest
is

ever

known

in

CanMa

ia this respect will
tion.

Some

season

;

appear obvious on a

little reflec-

grasses are early, and others late in the
some flourish better in wet seasons than

»

On

I

»

1

1

the Oultivation of Hops.

—

In a brief "talk " on this subject, which is a very others
some endure drought more patiently than
Skttiko OCT AKD Plajjtixo. ^Tbe general mde
wide one, we can only touch on two or three points others some are more liable to suffer frtim early and
ofplanting hope is to place (he hills at equal diswa«u*j jfc ^hl/lK
In ^l>ifa
< A,
limltilMl
ewias *— ^ BBiaaiaBuuw
^v vtmvtl M^nuuilUI
late iroBiB^ban oblieis j some run t^ul more quickly
BT prXIXUipTcB
ucOu To
tances, either sqr.iare^ortnangultu', the dbtance be^
be better oaderstood in their application to grass than others. This policy of mixing seeds is to som^
tween each hill varying from six to seven feet, aocrops. And first, fanners require to be remfaided that extent acted on, but it needs to b? carried out more
cor^g to the strength of tbe soil, and the habit ot
these crops, like others, cannot be grown unless fully, and experiments 'with parttonlar grasses
In var- growth of the variety cultivated. We have
seen hops
there is nntrimenb for them in thesoil.
The idea that ious parts of the country would, ao doubt, bo of planted in rows eight or nine feet apart, in
hills only
any description of land, however poor, will raiso grass, great value in showing what sorts were likely to sucthree or foitr feet asunder. This is a very objectionis extensively entertained, and also that
hay may be ceed best in differeift localities. The usual course able system in many points of view, and offers bat
cut year after year without supplying loss by means with the great majority of our farmers is to sow a
single advanti^, and that more apparent than real t'
of manure. It should be known more widely than it mixture of timothy and clover, but ) t Is certainly adthe facility of ploughing and cultivating the groumd.
is that timothy, one of the most valuable and widely- visable to increase the variety.
Red-top is often the hills should be planted, whether square
enltivated grasses, requires very much the same sub- sown with timothy and clover, in which case the
or triangular, at equal distances ftvm each other*
stances in the sail as grain srops, .in order to be clover quickly disappears, timothy follows, an^ ultithus affording an equal access of solar action and
grown with profit. The failure of grass crops, often mately red-top, with a ffew self-sown wild grasses, free circulation of
air, processes of the utmost Imregarded as a mysterious matter, and vaguely attrib- occupies tha ground. In Snglaod it la common lo
portance to the uniform growth and maturity of the
uted to fltnlts in the seed or peculiarities in sow, along with thnothy and clover, rye-grass, meacrop. Six ftet may be oonsidorod tho mlnlmiim disthe season, if not to that extensive miechlef- t'.ow fox-tail, cocksfoot,
meadow and bard fescue, tance, for less than that it is found Impracticable to
maker "bad-lnok," may often find its true ex- several sorts of meadow grass, sweet-scented vernal work the
land by the horse hoe, during the period of
planation in the impoverished condition of the grass, and others iOo niucerons
to mention. While, growth ; and there aro few soils b6 strong, and vasoil, and at once its prevention and cure in the en- no doubt,
the moist climate of the " sea-girt Isle " has rieties worth ouIUvattstg so rongh and biny,
that
richment of the land. As to expecting successive much to do with producing the thick, luxuriant velseven feet is not sufficient.
hay crops from grotud to whish no equivalent for vety sward for which England Is so fltmous, we have
The ground being pn^rly prepared, and the sort
Whft is taken oat of it to given in the wmy of top- no doubt that the ouftom of
misoeUan^
of for planting, and the distance, whether square or triiowigs a
;
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Indian com, barley and rice, all of which have leaves
and stems very dmilar lo those of the plants popu

be a most important branch of practical
farming, from the necessity of providing for the snstentation of stock through a long winter. The prac-

Comb;
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the intelligent and skilled husbandman.
Properly speaking, the grasaea include most of the
grains cnUivated and used by man,*ag wheat,

necessarily
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They grow ipontaneously In all parts iron, trace ; Potash, 24.25; Chloride of Potassium,
of the world, and are a moat important louree of food .76 Chloride of
Sodium, 3.24. It follows that land
;
both for man and beast But though in a state
of is only fit to bo seeded down to grass when it is in
nature they grow with(>ut culture, they well repay good heart, and that even
then not more than one, or
the study and application of agricultural principles at most two crops, shoulii be
taken without the appli-

tain plants,
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dressing or liquid manure, it Is so unreasonable and
absurd, that the wonder is Intelligent people should

perman«ht meadow
and pasture lands, aids in no small degree, and in this,
have ever been foolish enough to indulge such an as in many other respects,
we may copy old-country
Familiar Talks on Agricultural Principles. expectation. Chemical analysis of the ash of timothy husbandry to advantage.
gives the following result: Silica, 31.09 ; Phosphoric
Another itnportant matter, and one that caooot be
GRASS CROPS.
add, 11.29 ; Sulphuric acid, 4.86 ; Carbonic acid, too strongly pressed npon tho attention
of Canadian
Th« gnaaeg, It' kas been well obseired, " are na- <.02'; Lime, 14.94; Magnesia, 5.S0 ; Peroxide
of farmers, is tho cultivation of clover. This will flonr^
(.
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PIUS PilERTflBin DRILL

w

Tyondon KwrketB, March 26.— FoU meai, tl 60 I"
tl 80; Sprima meat, tl OOtotl 72. Barlry, 40cto4Sc. Pnu,
«'>ctoMa. (Mf.MclO'&'Kc. a>m, 60c to 700. Jiye, 86c to
Seed*—OWver, IT per 60 llw. Timothy, 13 per OO Iba
TOc
flKBer— Prime dalry-piioked, 13c; No 2. Bclo 10c per lb; freah, in
£ggt, 12>ic per dMMk
rolta, by the basket, I6c to 10c per lb.
Pataloti, &0c per buabeL

.

dellvend at tbelr Warerooms, Toraita

Oxfbrd Fonndiy.

Bxjuamiu, Uth March, IMT.

M

LIVE CEE8E FEATHERS
T».at-10t

at the cheapest ntee.

B.

r¥iHE

llgtat; huge stock on the hands of buyen hard to dispose of, tub, Sc to lie per lb; rolls, lOo to 12c per lb: Ibncy rolls
nom jaimen* waggons, 18o per lb. JHeiw ft om white wheat,
to t»; do spring, tT tefT 60;
t» 60 to tS; do red whiter, tT
middling uplands, (6 60 to t«. Oalmmi -%* 76 to t6 26. Ct>ramtal—%1 76 to tl J9ran—.'iOc to 62t<c, AkorO—(Oo lo 70c
iMTd seiling at lie to lie per lb. Citap /md, fl 16 par 100 Iba.

Tnuiaaoliou

BIZESi

TAT COrPIilSCS and TAPS, &C., ttc.,
Being the
and
OF gage the manulteture
am prepared
of the above,
In
guarantee aitisfaotlon to those

1

Toronto,

vats,

Hay

M

we

•

Uf

0W>—31a to nc. Aa<—«9c to SSc. »tdemluat—Sto to S6r.
Ca r H WfftetBe. Olanr Sad— 17 to. nsMAy— 12 to $3 60.
Ifmiamt l lMperboah. aggt »}:.tollXopordec BuUer—

.

ciiisi raissis, bcbiws, hoops,

the best material
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On hand and mannftfturlng,
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-

ilHnt, -

J.

DAIRYJMEN!
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rUBM,

B. Onbonie, BeamsvlUe. who
wtBaopplyAcrievltaiatSocietiea andQuba taking one buahel or
v4'7-lt
orar at whalaala prloe.
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PRICES:

astroIKE aBED,
!•««, Jbr aile

Med

aaaUtme M»rketo^Tho

are the only manuftdnrers of
Super-pboepbate of Lime who advertise Ita strength and llohneee,
and manolaoturlng It under our peraeoal snparvialoa, F^umera and
others can rely npon every barrel lioing op to the above standard.

Farmers

I

Ibt aoMh of

Urd—

S0K-UC

grain taerkat t»aajr was
Iraeaf,
ratber poorly anpplied. Quotations remain aa in onr last
red, II
lotl eJ; spring, tl 60 to tl 65. JBarby-Mc to 63r.

100 parts.

,

Ibe ieed at
oeatt per pound would be cheaper tban red clover
at 12 )>< canta (the preaent price), the number of aeeda In the same
weight being aa 2>i to 1. One ounce oontalna 48,000 seeds
'

-

or two pounds

as to put in last year fr«m
landa are now seeded down to

mccew

ten to thirty acre*
In ijcotland no
pasture without a mixture of Alsike.

lilce

8.00
46.85
11.75
27.75
11-65

Iddl

1,

iVmiiioM— Buttei^-prloaa rangtaig from to to Uo. acoofdiag to
quality.
Market doaes firm, vrtth Uttle otTerlng. Cbeeee In very
Firm with not nocb doiag, at 13)<o to 14c per lb
light stock.
Ibr good.
Pork—Market has been Inn. Maes held In few hands
at from tl9 to |1» SO; prime meaa, lU; no prime In market.
Hama,hmoked, llo; inaall, SHo; bacon, Cumberland cot. In salt,
7)io[aaadian out, 7c; roUed bacon, smoked, lie, with very little
Country, 7Kc
In market.
SboukWs, In Balt,SHcto 7o.
to ao: olQ', 8>ic to itc
to Itc; round lota worth
Ap^ea—Selling at IVom IO)^c to lie.
and fiiram.— Hay from $12 to $14 ; straw ftom ttl to $T.
'

n**ilwpnrtb

t>niBetal]«,uHlin«lninh«r«r<t>**M'4<>^-

April

;
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angular, determined, the next itep b to mark the
places for the hilU, an operation irhlcb cannot be

The greatest care should be taken

to hwatle ground
especially when the hiUs

perfectly clear of weeds,
are (ormed ; for if couch grass or any other weeds of
a similar character get pos sMs lon of the hill it will
be found exoeedingly troublesome, if not wholly impracticable, to eraofoate them without serionafy injuring the roots of the hops. As hops from cuttings
do not produce tbe fint year, if the land be manured
the beneficent action of heat, light, and air." "Set or naturally rich, Ijidlan corn or root crops may be
grown but this should not be attempted when the
out with chains (two land measuring chains will an- soil is not of first auailtr, and
in all cases care
swer the porpoee very well) nine or ten hills, as there should be taken to .give the young hops -plenty of
may he length rf chain, patting down sticks, which room, light and air. During the summer, the frewe will term vtation sticks, all over the ground at quent stfrring of the surface by eitiier the horse or
hand hoe should be proceeded with, not only to keep
that distance, and then with a line marked with
down weeds, but to promote the growth oftne young
feathers, or coloured worsted, or something equally plants. The occasional moving of ibe soil during
coBsplcuoas, at the distance the hills are intended te our hot, dry summers, is exceedingly beneficial to all
be, and of a length equal to the distance of two sta- growing crops tint admit of the opentlon ; air and
moisture arc thereby more freely admitted, with the
tions, eighteen or twenty hills, as the case may be,
constituents of plant food to the spreading roots
^ocead to set oat the hills all over the ground, keep- but in case of hops, partioulsrly, care moat be token;
ing the line (which should be well stretebed before that they are not unnecetMirily disturbed or broken,
during the later periods of growth.
It Is marked) sufficiently tight to reach exactly the
With regard to preparation it may be farther oblength of tbe two stations, putting down a stick to
served, that if cuttings be closely ptanted in beds in
every njark on the line, setting it out in rows of two spring they will strike
rootandformnursery plan tswell
tatiens' distance first, and then streteh the line matured by October, when they can be planted two
aorou between the stic](s in the rows, putting down or three in a hill, as their strength may be. In this
a stick to every mark as before, which will finish as way hop planting may bo commenoed in the fikU, and
such nursery sets will be more certain of growing
proceeded with. This method will set them out per- than mere cuttings
in tbe sprina, and will generally
fectly correct if care be taken with the chains for f)roduce more or less hops tbe following year.
But
;
at the chains will not err, neither can the line err, n this country, as a general thing, spring planting
when made to reach the station sticks set out with will, perhaps, be found more convenient and if
done in good time, with a due observance of the
the chains ; small sticks, cut about 1} feet long, are things before
mentioned, sncoess may be depended
what is required."
on.
few nursery plants, however, should always
The fpllowing table will show tbe number of hills be at band, to replace In tbe fall such as may fail
through the summer. In this way uniformity In the
on an acre of square plant, and triangular, at the
plantation, which is an Important point to secure,
same distances, and the difference :
may be obtained.
Sqatra. niufnUu'. OUtemc*

performed with too much ezactnem. The rows of
Sops ibottld be perfectly straight aud regular in all
dli«ctlona, thereby rendering cultiration eaaier, and
lew (abject to Injury to the growing crop, and opening up the whole plantation in a uniform manner to
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be seen tnm the above, that the triangular
form admits more hills per acre than the square at
the same distance, in both cases, between the hills.
Perbajps, in moet instances, it would be better, when
tbe triangular form is adopted, to put the hills further
.apart, so as not to exceed tbe number on the square.
Tne advantages of the triangular form consist in admitting the ground to be cultivated in three directions, and in case of ttiree poles being put triangnlarly to each hill, enabling the horse hoe to go as
It will

cloee to the hill as is compatible with safety, the^by
stirring the whole of the ground
and also admitting light and- air more freely to the plantation as a

Salt as MaQore.
To the EiUor <(f The Cuhadjl Fasheb:
SiB,—Hy attention has been called to some expressions of doubt in the Camadi. Fjuuaat relative to the
value of common salt as a manore, at whloh I feel
great surprise.

It

is

practice of British and
respect,

difficult to

German

conceive that the

Agrlcnlturiats in this

and the recorded experiments of Liebig and

other agricultural chemists, dioald be so unknown
Canada as to require at this day an assertion of

in

tbe great value of salt as afertiUxer.

If the matter

;

whole. The advantages, however, of this over the
other form in a dry, bright climate like that of Canada, are not found in practice so great as to render
it a nlatter of much importance in a, considerable
number of instances.
After tbe ground is correctly set out, each stick
will represent the centre of a hill, and in good mellow soil, well worked and prepared, nothing more is
required than to plant perpendicularly a cutting in
the place oecupied by the stick, with three others
around it in a sloping direction, with the upper ends
inclining to the centre, pressing, with the hand or
foot, the^earth closely round the cuttings, covering
their Tops sTIgbtly with the soil, and replacing the
stick to denote the site of tbe hill. In case the
ground in poor and has been subjected to arable culture, It will be necessary to make square holes with
a spade, about two feet deep and eighteen inches
wide, taking each stick as the centre. These boles
should have each a large shovelful of well rotted
dung, tborooghly incorporated with the best surface
motud, trodden down by tbe foot, and the planting
proceeded with as before described. Hops should
be planted as early in tbe spring as is practicable,
that is, as soon as the ground is dry enough to work
and ita surface is getting warm. Everytbmg should
be In readiness as much as possible before tbe time
of planting arrives for;a few days only of unnecessary
delay may, in our short season, affect injuriously the
growth Of the cuttings, which should be pnt into the
ground as fresh as possible. Late planting, followed
by subsequent drought such as is not uncommon in

had

to

be

treated, as

one of mere theory,

it

would be

easy to account for the existence of a doubt as to the
value of this mineral | because the; majority of agri-

many fundamental

cultural chemists, while teaching

In 1887, tbe General/ Committee of tbe Agricultural Society of Bavaria made a series of experiments

by Liebig

creased by tbe addition of common salt ; when used
with carbonate of ammonia it doubled the produce

of grain, and with nitrate of ammonia it raised the
return of corn 90 per cent., and of straw ISO per
cent." In these experiments the quantity
of salt
used was only 6^ lbs. to 1,904 square feet of land.
Liebig then proceeds to account for the result by
attributing

to the

property which salt possesses of
dissolving the earthy pho^hates in the soil, and thus
it

fitting them for plant food ; but he
overlooked its
power also to render silica soluble for the same purpose. Salt upon grain crops gives a hard bright
straw, with great strength and resistance, as well as
increasing the product of both grain and straw. The
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honSe, at a height of 190 feet fitted with grass roots. If these roots are of clover, so
deductions are Interesting from much the better. If you succeed in growing a good

asctentiflopoiatofvlew, aad may not be wiftonta orop of grass an a peot soil you have done two things
valuable practical application.
made your land much better, and guned a good

—

The tbermometera used were first tested by a Kew crop. As soon, or before tbe soil begins to show
standard and with each other, and were placed as signsof failnre,plouggor manure again. If you plough)
follows : No. 1, on the surface of tbe grass, tmder yoa have a wealth of grass roots decaying for tbe
four inches of snow. No. 2, in the air, one inch food of growing crops. Re-seed before tbe land gets

above the surface of the snow. No. 3, In the air, four
above the surface of the snow. The two therU 26
2 25
mometers In the air were freely exposed and uncov10 76
ered ; but no ray fh>m the sun could touch them,
S 60
8 12X
and the air was dry, without snow or rain foiling.
$68 DO
I will not trouble you with tbe various readings of
feet

Cr.

I cherish the ttelief that surface

it.

Every farmer aims
is the way to manure.
Sm, There is an opinion generally entertained
that a covering of snow protects the tender blade of to enrich bis fhrm. Let me tell him In a few plain
wheat, and shelters young grass plants during the words how to do it, and then, after reading this plan,
severe cold. Tbe present invasion of snow, and a lethim think over his p^tst experience in farming, and
very low temperature eontiooed for many days, has see If it does not corroborate what is said here.
Apply manure chiefly to your tillage lanlSs while in
afforded a good opportunity to investigate this subject ; and I now send you the results of some obser- grass. By so doingyou produce a strong, stiff sward,

2 00

760 Inahels oamts, 1060 bnih.

I believe in

manuring

exhausted, and do

it

bountiiaily.

starve elsewhere, don't do

Aim

it

If

you scrimp and

when seeding

1

1

t

—

;

m

-

to grass.

have a sward as early as possible. To accomplish this yon sbouldseed liberally. When tbe sward
is formed you have another crop of manure to plough
under. In seeding land it is better not to be confinthe instruments, but will only give tbe results de- ed
to one kind of grass. In this manner lands may
duced from them.
be managed for centuries without any material deteIhiring the day time, when the general temperature of the air was litUe above the freezing point, rioration.
the air at the sur&ce of the snow was 4 dega. colder
As a further argument in favor of surfoce manuring
and under the snow the thermometer remained stead- I mention that it is Natare's way. The soil Is on the
to

Although this is not a very large yield, it will be
seen that it cost only six and two-eevenths cents per
bushel, while the price In Toronto is about twenty
cents.
I consider that It paid me better than any crop
;
which I njlsed last year ; and if farmers would once
commence raising roots they would find it not only ily at 32 degs., the freezing point. The snow tbe top of the earth, irrigation depoeite its fertilizing elepro^table in the crop of roots, but also in its effects first day or two of its fall was in a melting state at its
^
ments on the surface. Manure applied to the surface
on succeeding crops. Farmers, keep an account of base both by day and night
Tbe night of the 15th was very cold, and the min- Is acted upon by the light, heat and rains— Its eleyour crops, and you will discover that it will pay
imum of the thermometers stood at No. 1, S8 degs.; No. ments are much more slowly evolved in tbe earth
ainctly as well asindfrecUy to raise roots.
2, 10 degs.; No. 3, 15 degs.
The air on the surface
JUUTTS.
of the snow was 5 degs. colder than four feet above than on tbe surface. Every former should investigate
York Township.
this subject for himself and make his own concluit ; and the surt'aco of the soil was 18 degs. warmer
><
than the surface of the snow. Thus a coating of only sions.
G.
four inches of snow so repelled the cold that there
Extraordinary Boot Orop.
> t <a> >
was a difference of 18 degs. between tbe two sides of
Stesp fob Sbbd Whkat. ^The agricultural editor
Tbm farm connected with the Deer Island House of the thin snow bed, an amoant of heat equal to tbe
Industry, Massaohusetts, under the superintendence difference of the mean temperatures of January and of the Ijondon FiM recommends the following pickle
of Thomas E. Payson, formerly of Rowley, produced Juno in Cornwall.
for seed wheat, which, al though too late for use at
a result in connection with root husbandry that is
Wo may, therefore, arrive at tbe conclusion that a
deemed note-worthy, and one that cannot foil to in- covering of snow tends greatly to shelter young vege- present, may be submitted for record and reference :
terest and instruct many of oar readers.
tation during periods of extreme cold, and that its' Take a half hogshead and fill two-thirds fUll with a
Tbe past year 41 acres were used for growing benefloial effect in this respect has rather been un- solution of caustic vitriol (six gallons of water to four
mangel wurzels, anci produced a gross weight of 294 derrated than otherwise.
vitriol) ; put into tbe tab a suitebiy shaped
tons. One measured acre of these mangels yielded
The steadiness of the temperatore under the snow, ponnds of
basket capable of holding one and a half
wicker
73 tons, by the scales ; tbe to{>s, as estimated, would compared with that of tbe air, fuiiber tended to propour the wheat gently into the
have yielded S tons more, making an aggregate of 78 tect the plants. Tbe sap vessels of vegetable fibre bushels of wheat
basket
All light and deflective seeds will fioat on
tons, the largest produce per acre, it u claimed, on are burst and disrupted by tbe variations of frost
and can be skimmed off. This being done,
record in tnls oodntry.
and thaw. If a frozen blade of wheat be held be- the top,
the basket b raised out of tbe water and allowed to
Mr. P. states that this acre was planted to potatoes tween the eye and the sun, the ruptured state of tbe
drain a minute or two, and then emptied on to the
in 1863, to carrots In 1864, onions In 1865, aud to vessels may be distinctly seen. In this respect also
Eight bushels of
floor and left for a night to dry.
"mangels in 1866, in drills, 2i feet apart. In the year* the snos la a great preserver.
be pickled in from fifteen to twenty
wheat
can
prevloos to 18G6, the ground was manured with kelp
The air on the upper surface of the snow at night
is generally pickled the day before it
and stable manure, at the rate of twenty cords is intensely cold ; on a calm night tbe minimnm ther- minutes. Seed
is Intended to sow ; but it does not sigidfy If it is
annually. In the autumn of 1865 as much kelp was mometer fell as low as 8 degs.; and when this great
and we have heard of some farmers who
used as could be ploagled in, and no manure in tbe cold is intensified by a wind from the N.E., sheep' and done earlier,
dressed
all their seed wheat at the commencement of
spring of 1866 : It beUg differenUy treated in this cattie (especially the yoimg stock) exposed
the sowing time. The seed shonld be as even as we can
respect from the rest of the 4-acre plot. It was open field to its infiuence must suffer both in consti
it contains tight tally corn, it will
ploughed again In the spring, and sowed the last of tution and in weight. Heat is to some extent an obtain it, and if
answer
to blow it over and remove all the poorer
April, with four pounds of seed per acre, and Ui« equivalent for (iood, and tbe exposure to sueh a low
quantity of young plants subsequently pulled oat was temperature will often do more injury than many part.
enormous. Thinning is easier, however, than supply- weeks of generous feeding will rest(ae.
Fbost Hius IBS Fabioeb. In this climate winter
Shelter
ing a deficiency. The plants did not cease growing should.be provided by straw-yards and open Unhays.
rarely sett in until trom frequent and heavy rains the
until harvested.
He had a specimen ef tbe roots
The observations mrtber show that a snow bed
thoroughly satarated with water. It
analysed, and they were found to contain the same mostly rests on a maldng base, and the often rapid ground Is pretty
amoant of saccharine as the sugar beet, grown on a disappearance of snow mainly results from the con- would be a n^ortune to tbe agriculturist to have
different location.
tinued waste of its lower stratuiq. That this must be the soil freece solid and permanently for the season
Mr. P. adds, that mangels, under tbe same circum- BO, unless the ground is first chilled by severe frost,
on the heels of a drouth. Wells and springs would
stonces, produce at least 33 1-3 per cent, more than is evident fh>m the following considerations : "The
action of fktist could
sugar beets, and therefore are a much more profit- mean temperature of Um soil in January at Truro is fail in the winter time, and the
land
as if larger quanthe
to
able crop. When sown early, they are a sure crop, 45 degs., of the River Allen 461 dcgs., and of deep- not prove so beneficial
and if tbe soil is well manured, the leaves soon coyer seated springs 52 degs.; thug the ctuBt of the earth tities of water were present in it. Few take note of
the ground and check the growth of weeds, ahd he contains a body of heat whi:h no transient {uperfldal the actual effect of freering and thawing upon all
says that they produce more than any oUier root for cold can nullify, and tbe effect of trptt is repelled kinds of soil, more especially on the heavy, and
the labour invested.
from its outer rind by a power for mpre stea^ and therefore more retentive ones. These moet need the
Of carrots he had four acres, which produced 117 effective than a stratum of cold air. The snow acts action of the frost, and nature has provided for them
tons.
His fiat turnip crop was also large. This was like a blanket, and retains the heat ; It bi no way to receive it to a greater extent than light, porous
the result of kelp, with manure and good husbandry
creates it. There la also a vague notion that snow soils. The water is dispersed through all the porea
;
the former is thrown up in abundance on the Island, has a manuring effect.
Bnt this appears to liavc of tbe soil, and by its expansion when frozen it cracks,
all of which is saved and composted, or else ploughed arisen from observing that wheat Which has been pulverizes, lifts apart the particles f^'om each other,
in, and thus composted In the soil's tilth.
There are protected by snoW grows much more rapidly after- to a more minate degree than it is possible to accomalso large supplies of manure from stables and pig- wards than that whMh has been exposed to severe plish by any machinery. While this action to favourgeries. Thus has good husbandry, by the aid of tbe cold.
Bnt this arises ttom the plant being uninjured, able to the extenston of the roots ot plants, it doubtsea and the stable, oonvertad a once barren isle into both in blade and root, compared with the broken less sets free much plant fbod which is physically so
an axosodingiT prodattivs fanq. The Garden Com- sap-vessels of the exposed plant In the same man- combined as before to be unavailable as fertilizers.
mtttoa of tbe ICassaokiSKtts Jiortioultaral Society, of ner n thin covering of straw keeps the plant warm, So the looser the soil Is left befbro winter the better
wMoh W. G. Btmig acted as okakpaa, awarded to Mr. and greatly promotes tbe early and rapid growth of will be the action of tho flrost upon U. On heavy
'"
Pqnibn agrataltr of tV,la consideration of Us extra- spring grass.
lands, spaded gardens and ploughed fields l^^*
orttoary maafel aad oairot crops.— Boston CWKiiM
htwbandry.—
good
signs
of
autwnn are
NICHOLAS WBITLET.
Tkoko, Jan. 19, 1867.
Torlctr
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possible condition of fertility as regards the solubility
of the mineral plant food : in that exceptional and
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an evidence that their
and I have seen
cattle wintered on nothing but straw moistened with
brine come out In the spring fat and sleek, when
others that had their fill of good hay, and little or no
salt, were mere bags of bones in lousy, mangy
hides.
The quantity to be used on grass or grain depends
greatly on the character of the soil, and must be
determined by experiment. I have known twenty
bushels used, and have seen the crop doubled with
from eight to ten. In England, at the present time,
neat results are obtained by making a compost at
the beginning of winter with 100 bushels of lime
slacked with 6 bushels of salt dissolved in water
tills Is made under cover, and it Is turned three
or
four times, and not used until six months old. Tbe
result if a chemical decomposition, partially double,
which increases the activity of both substances, but
I think hardly In a degree supposedNext Fall, I propose to give you the result of my
own experiments, and perhaps to Indicate another
theory as to the peculiar action of salt as a solvent,
and to point out the means by which our grain and
pass crops may be enormously Increased— that indeed
oy which nature formed our soils from apparently
insoluble rocks, and treasured up in them the minerals
necessary for tens of thousands of crops. In the
meantime, I hope the farmers of Canada will give a
fair trial to salt as a manure.
They are invited to no
new and doubtfhl experiment ^ the effect must be
largely beneficial unless their land Is in the highest
for

natural food lacks this mineral

have mingled them with a great mass of error, almost impossible case, if it does no good it can do
by holding too stringently to the doctrine that, to pre- no harm. I bad almost forgotten to say that Hr.
Lawea of England, a name well known to scientifio
serve the normal fertility of the soil, we must add to
agricalturlsts for bis experiments on tbe relative
It tbe precise mineral matters extracted from it by value of manures, and bis controversy
with Liebig in
the crop, flu$ the constituents derived from the air- opposition to the mineral theory, has thoroughly esSalt is rarely found, and only in small quantities, in tablished the value of salt as a manure in every combination. Tbe details of his experiments will be
grass or grain, and therefore it may be supposed that
found In tbe.transactions of the Agricultural Society
it is but little n ecessary to their grvwth.
ef Ktglapd.
llanares are of three kinds ; those which replace
A BcuEVER Salt, 'f
Montreal, March 6th, 1867.
tbe minerals withdra]rn from the soil those which
increase its power to attract nitrogen and carbonic
Nora BT Ed. C. F.—We have great pleasure In
acid from the atmo^here uid those which increase publishing tbe above excellent communication,
the sum of mineral matter in the soil avimable for though we think our correspondent has somewhat
misapprehended the remarks in this journal to whloh
plant food by increasing their solubility, and conse- he refers. It la
true that salt has not been at all exquently their mechanical distribution. Of this last tensively used in Upper Canada as a manure it Is
also true that its merlia are not, on all bands, unqnwclass is salt
If tbe reader will refer to Liebig's " Letten on tionably admitted. Moreover, the best agrlcultatal
authorities in tbe
are at variance as. to the
Modem Agriculture," he will Obtain the results merits of salt as a world
fertilizer.
Hence we felt some reof experiments with salt as a manure which consider- luctance about giving specific directions in regard to
ably astonished Baron Liebig, bat led him only to Its use. We are glad, however, to find that one Imend we have In view In the conduct of this
the oater verge of a great agricnltpal discovery, of Jiortant
onmal Is being accomplished, by Inducing fanners
which I shall have more to tell you at another themselves and men of practical knowledge
to comtime.
mnnicate to one another and to the public through
our climate in spring, would jeopai^ize the whole
In 1846 Kahlman bad fovod ttiat the addition of tihese pages, tbe results of their individual experience.
undertaking.
Oar Increasing correspondence Is an entouraging
It is a commendable practioe to put to each hill a 292 lbs. of common salt to (he manure, of a hay field
assurance to us of the progress we are making, and
stick three or four feet long for the young bines to increased the product 1,408 lbs., add later experithe Interest that is being aronscd In agrictutural
trail up ; by thus allowing the plant from It earliest
still larger increase
ments
gave
a
anuiiisftartbermostgratlffing
the general result science and practioe
growth to follow ita natural habits as a climber, its
to find that communications from our Canafiini fkrmbeing
that,
whatever
tEe
manure
used, its activity, as
develojunent becomes facilitated ; tfaongh it is a comers have not only enriched our own columns, bat
moi practice to allow the young bines to spread on tlembnstrated bythe fncrease of crop, was greatly haw been
mon
copied from them and re-published by,
the saxtace and afterwards twist tbem into a knot. stimulated by the addition of salt
some of tbe first agricultural

^

On

To ploaghlDg (Fall ft Spring) ktuuTowIng at
" Rowing
»'
ring

rapidly dinUnisbing prodoot of the grain fields of this
oontinent Is due In a much larger degree to the absence of this solvent in the soil than to the exhaustion of potash and the phosphates. The very greediness that cattle

of tbe

Canada Faxiixb an able article appeared on the
" turnip and other root crops," calling the attention
of fiumen to the cultivation of roots. One reason
mentioned why farmers did not raise more roots
was the " enormous amount of labour which, they
supposed, had to be expended on them." No doubt
this is one of the chief reasons why roots are not more
cultivated, and is especially a great "bugbear"
with the numerous class who do not keep an account
of the labour expended on the farm.
Below you will find my account of my root crop
last year, and the cost per bushel.

truths,

;

{

—

Effects of

[OOBilSSFONDKNCa 0» IBS " WIST BBtlOX."]

:

In-

;

II

ToOi»EiUor<^1sa Oasuul Fabxeh
Sb, In the 6th No. of the present volume

work previously alluded to. He
:—" In every case tbe crop was

in the

says of the result

The

Cost and Profit of a Boot Orop.

with salt as an addition to other manures at Bagenhansen, near Hnnich, whloh will be Tound detailed
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A

April

door opening into the rlck-y«rd, at which the
waggons arc unloaded when a rick ia taken in the
grain, after being separated from the straw by the
action of the dmm and straw-shakers, is raised into a
large hopper by the elevator, from which it pasaes
into the dressing apparatus, and being thus separated
by the action of the riddles and fans according to its
quality, is received into sacks at the lower part of the
machine, the spout through which the best wheat
passes out being fitted with a weighing machine, over
which the sack is hooked, and by a simple contrivance is made to ring a bell and shot off the flow of
com as soon as it has gained its full weight The
machine is fully capable of thrashing out 400 bushels
of wheat per day, and prepares it so as to render
winnowing quite unnecessary the engine consumes
on an average 6 owt of coal per day when in use.
The other pieces of machinery occupying the bamfloor are a chaff-cutter, a cake-crasher, a com-mili,
and a bean-cmsher although each of these machines
is Intended to be worked by steam power, steam is
seldom got up purposely for them, unless for chaffto the

Model English Fann.

E.
F.

;

EiUor of Thi Canada Farmer
Sm,—Thinldng that some of your readers might be

To

the

:

iDtereeted In reading the detailed account of the

management of a model English farm of rather above
the average size, and farmed in somewhat tip-top
through your ralaable columns,
to give a description of a farm of 800 acres in BerliI propose,

style,

sbire,

on which

I

since, for nearly

was myself residing a short time
two years. In describing it I shall

follow the same course which I should myself wish

any one else to do were they describing anything
to me namely, to use plain language and give the

—

things in detail.

The farm 1%
tent

as I have said, about 800 acres in ex-

and the remaining 500

of this 300 are arable

;

A bailiff

grass.

superintends the worlc of the farm,

to

Vllklng boon.

1.

wltb (b) eagtoi bminaiul (k) ctspsdawn to lower l«7tl.

Cluff boQse wllb graiuuy ftbovo, (d d) covered passage under

bora (0 welgbing machine for carts
Implement boose.
K. Dwening boose tor farm-boya

Boot bouse.

the two outside sectlons,it

0.

Bouses

P.

Fatting bouse for prize animals.

for yearlings

with (e e e e) yinlB.

'

.'
,,

'^

8. Pig yard.
(1)

covered abed.

U. Bull's bouse.

J^

Uanure pUa wltb (I) wire pump.
W. Rick yard—about 16 feet blgher

'

V.

;

<'

rii:

R. Ptg-stysa.

CaUle yard wllb

level tbsn tbe buUdlni*,

wiib (g g g g) waggon lodges boOowed out under the tlck-yaid.
X. Entrance gat&

the

of architecture, have already been noticed in several
modem agricultural works) were erected about 15
years ago. They are both extensive and complete in
their arrangements,occupyingnearly two acresof land,

work

;

and a

free pse of manure.

and about 80 or 90 pigs are also
kept. All oatB, beans, peas and barley, with most of
the inferior wheat, is consumed on the farm, and thus
the yield of manure is very considerable. The horses
are of the Suffolk breed 16 in number. The wages
of the men are about $2 60 per week, and boys and
women earn about $1. Herdsman, shepherd, carter,
and snch as hold a more responsible position, receive
from 50c to 60crper day they are also allowed beer.
The working honrfi for the men are in summer from
6 a.m. till 6 p. m. } an hour being allowed at 9 a. mand an hour at 1 p. m. ; In winter the work of course
The
varies according to the amount of daylight
horses break off from work an hour earlier than the
man, and in summer stop for 1} hours In the middle
of the day, in winter only for } an hour, and break off

—

—

first

III

BUBl T mra vhk uit^ ixv uw
"*

—

consist of

w***w?x««ii

bam with

mii|^

'

end is laid a tramway, by which food and litter is
conveyed in a track to the different boxes and stalls.
The doors are all suspended by small grooved wheels
to a horizontal bar across the doorway, so as to slide
backwards and forwards.
Prominent among the buildings stands the bara,
being built on the side of a hill which was excavated
it opens upon two levels
to the
for its reception
farm-buildings on the one side, and on the other to
the rick-yard, some 15 feet or so higher up, the bam
floor being on a level with the nck-yard, and the
apartment or space beneath being used as a chaff or
root-bouse. This arrangement adds much to the con;

—

—

this,

bvubbbs^

cart stable, sheep-house,,
'
cattto-boxes and stalls,
piggeries, yards, outhouses, Jbo. The buildings are
all roofed with slate and tborooghly ventilated. Down
the centre of the fatting house and across the lower
'

;

his opinions are therefore entitled

Mr.

McCombie says

—

:

—

To be a good judge of

itore cattle Is exceedingly OlScuIt

PLAN OF MODEL ENGLISH FAKM YARD
cutting in the winter-time, tbe oake-cnuher being
usually worked bv hand, and the com-mill being
called into use only when the river is too low to
allow of using the water-miu, the latter being fonna
the most convenient and economical mode of grinding in a general way. In the granary, which opens
into the bam on the same floor, are ten large corn-bins,
capable of containing from 40 to 200 bushels each
with a spacious floor, on which grain intended for
market is usually stood.
In my next I shall give an account of the accomE. F. W.
modation for live stocE, Sx.

—

Oollard'a

Knit Prize Patent Iron Harrow,

The following is the mannfitcturer's description of
tbe premium implement herewith Ulnstrated
These
:

harrows are made in two-row sections, wltb ten
teeth in each section ; four sections therefore constitute a harrow with forty teeth, and tills is so
arranged as to give an independent back and forward
motion, and also a play np and down to each section.
The hinges are made so that there is a connection, or

—

;

;

1

1

1

1

;

—

^*

I

viously fed.

Tpw Unn.i' PnAgrriiiTW pp^ r^ ''^ ^s**" — Thsbrdeds
of cattie which Mr. McCombie had grazed were the
that can be

ITo one^lnuitieeii

upon paper a clealr d^fiaition,
uadentood by the reader, of the characteristics of a pure Aberdeen and Angus, tbe Aberdeen and north
country crosses, tbe Highland, the Galloways, and
good store beast It is only practice and a natural
what
is termed in Angus the south country cattle,
gift, that can enable anyone to master the subject
the Dutch, and the Jutiand. Store cattle of the AberThere are a few rules, however, that tbe buyer of
store cattle should be acquainted with. He ought to deen and Angus breeds he believes surpass all othera
know how they have been kept for the previous six for the purposes of the grazier. But there is a race
months. Otherwise the subsequent keep may bo en- of starved vermin which is known by some in the
tirely thrown away, Mr. MoCoBCie makes it a rule
north of Scotland by tbe name of " Highland humm(and has never departed fh>m tbe rale without
able to put

London, March 13, 1867.
joint, exactly behind each horse, and one between
NoTB BT Ed. C. F. Our correspondent having sent
us a sketch of the model English &rm-yard described them so that when eitl)«r hone is walking in the
in bis letter, we have oaiued the accompanying en-' flirrow the harrow will readily adapt itself to the
graving of it to be prepared for convenience of shape of the fhrrow, thus nicely dressing tbe edge* of
refeVence.
both lands at the same time having besides a very
—
<»>
XPI.A1IATI0N or COT.
lively motion when at work, the teeth are not liable
to clog. Being in small sections, these harrows are
^ The thrashing machine \b a fixture manufactured
A. Sheep bonse-^lh (a a) small jnida.
very light and handy to move. A boy ten or twelve
B. Uilkiogyard.
by Clayton ana Shuttiewortb, and is worked by an 8
C. Bbeepyird.
Sean old can with ease load or unload them. There
hone power portable steam-engine by the same maker
^
not a nut or key to remove when taking them fvi%
it is convenieiltly placed, with the feeding-board close
V. rtUlaf he«M with (b V) tnucmr..

—

renience of thrashing as the straw when separated
from the grain can be shifted down below by the
action of the machine, or by closing a trap-door can
be retained above and stacked up again in the rickyard the grain, too, can be loaded without difficulty
into waggonB,throngh another trap-door opening over
a covered passage beneath the bam.

The mode of feeding has been unnatural, and before
the animal begins to improve three months will have

A

already been said, they are in every way most
complete, and fitted up with all the best and newest

As has

They

1866.

A

place, with a brief description of the turn bnildingB.

contrivances of the day.

EdubUion of

the feeder, uake, con, or potatoes are useful to fatting buUocks; but injurions to those intended for
to great consideration ; and the conditions of season grazing. When turned out to grass, tb^ still require
and Climate under which he punued bis profitable careflil superintendence. Shifting and fresh grass
system in Aberdeenshire seem in many respects so once in ten or fourteen days, should, if possible, be
adopted.
marked Improvement in tbe animals
similar to onr own, that the directions he gives will, may often be observed in one day after the change of
no doubt, be found serviceable to farmen in Canada. pasture. Tbe grazier must also fkirther consider the
We therefore give in a condensed form the substance qtulity of his grass laad, and buy cattie adapted for
it It would be bad policy to buy fine catUe for
of those portions of tbe paper which are of most pracpoor or middling land.
hardier breed must in
tical value to Canadians.
that ease be selected, and always attention must be
Ths Selection op Stobb Cattle. In reference to paid to the manner in which they have been precattle in Scotland

earlier.

U

Prize Edrrow, at iht iVovineiai

;

—

begin now, in the

1st

Thus, not only is the grass, as it were, lost,
but at the end of three months tbe beasts will perGrazing and Fattening Cattle.
haps be lighter than when fint put into the field.
A
few weeks of cake or com may not absolutely ruin a
We are indebted to Mr. Sheir, of Whitby, for the beast for grazing but tbe less artificial food they
opportunity of seeing a copy of the Banffshire Jour- get during the winter, if afterwards to be grazed, the
etter ; and when kept upon the food above specified
nal, in which is given a valuable andpinteresting
for several months, they are perfeotiv unfit for grazpaper, read by Mr. McCombie, at thtr half-yearly
ing. Cake is perhaps the safest substitute for turnips;
meeting of the Chamber of Agriculture and Scottish potatoes, brewen' wash, and grains are the wont.
Farmen' Club, held last year in the Hall of tbe High- The store cattie which Mr. McCombie winters for
land Society, Edinburgh. Tbe subject of tbe paper grazing are all kept in open straw yards, with a sufficient covering for bad weather, and with as dry a
was " The most profitable method of feeding stock,
bed as tbe quantity of straw will permit This is inand tbe relative value of different substances for that dispensable to the thriving of tbe cattle. They repurpose." Mr. McCombie is one of tbe most expe- ceive as many turnips as they will eat Beasts must
rienced and Buccessflil grazlere and feeden of fat always be kept progressing, or they will never pay

latter a flock of 800,

this prelude, I will

COLLARD« PATENT IRON HARROW.

for

passed.

cattle

loss),

to graze no cattle except those that have been kept
in the open straw yard, and have been fed exclusively
on tiurnips and straw. Yellow turnips are preferable
at this stage of feeding to Swedes. Cattie fed on the
latter will shoot far a-head of those fed on the yellow
turnips, while both remain in tbe straw-yard ; but
when tumed out to grass, th^ Swede-fed beasts are
soon overtaken by those fed on the yellow kind.

Cattu: Fobced rut the Winter will not be Pnonto the Gbazixb. Any one who turns out to
grass cattle that have been fed through the winter

tabu

It

bone, with clean muzzle, i^nd a
shonld be short on the legs, and

have a small well-put-on
have a slcin
; it should
not too thick nor too tliin, covered with dne, silky
hair to the touch like a lady's glove it should be
straight-backed ; well ribbed up and well ribbed
home; the.hook bones should not be too wide apart.
A wide-hooked animal, especially a cow after calving, always has a vacancy between the book and the
tall, and a want of the most valuable part of the carcase. A level line should ran from the hook to tiie
tail.
The ontiine ought to be such that if a tape is
stretched from tbe fore shoulder to tbe thigh, and
from the shoulder along tbe back to the extremity
there, the line should be close, with no vacancies ;
and the line should fall without a void from the hook
to tbe tail. From the shoulder-blade to the head
should be well filled np as wo say— good in the
neck vein. Scarcely any one animal will possess all
these marks indeed, to look for the half of tbem in
a good commercial animal would be vain. The
marks are set down not in good order, but just as they
occurred to one who had gained his knowledge f^om
the study of the living specimens, and notflrom books.
Thick legs, thick tails, and deep necks, with thick
skin and brisUy hair, always point to sluggish
It shonld

—

they

made to
or eight yean' work

$toci, §tjfuttmtnt.

are of the pure Short-horn breed, and the sheep Southdowns ; the former'comprise a herd of 150 head, the

With

way

$25, fireight prepaid.

by con-

The

this

rat's.

head, with a prominent eye

readily be

them to any part of Canada

the greater part heavy, with subsoil of Oxford clay
;
on one side is stone-brash with a sandy loam, but thla
is of small extent in proportion to the size of the farm.
stant cleaning,

and in

fine in the

not ewe-necked.

perform six
with once sharpening.
The maker of these harrows,
H. Collard, Gananoque, ships

;

in a high state of cultivation

—

shonld be
tail like a

comen of the teeth become

may very

and built entirely of stone dng on the estate ihey
occupy a central position— the farm extending about
a mile on either side of them. The soil is vaijed, but

is Icept

—A

Fkatcres op a PsBraoi Andial.
perfect breeding or feeding animal should have a ftaie expi e ssl on
of countenance mild, serene and expressive.
It

^

front

and the Aberdeen
only cattle adapted
the north of Scotof cattle ought to
doubt a yonngtwo-

be taken into consideration. No
year-old will grow more than a three-year-old, and
for a long keep may pay as well ; but for a quick
clearance tbe more aged cattie have the advantage.
They get sooner ttA, are deep in the fore-rib, and require less cake to finish them.

a light thirty tooth harrow for
one horse or a span of colts, and
it can at any time bo enlarged,
by ordering one or more sections,
so astoma^afiftyorsixtytooth
harrow.
It can be used with
either end forward. After using
it for two or three seasons, if the
worn, change the draft hooks to
the back end, which will bring
the sharp comer of the teeth to

and about 15 men are constantly employed throughout the year, besides 7 or 8 boys, and half a dozen
women. The (hrm buildings (which, as a model piece

The farm

makes

'"

M. Cart-boree stable.

T.

Aberdeen and Angus polled,
and north country crossesare the
under ordinary circumstances, in
land, for paying rent.
The tige
the

ta-

king out one of the inside sections and using one inside and

H. Implement Bbed.

;

By

'

117
ripe.
They can be made three-quarten fat, bnt it is
dUBcult to give them the last dip. If, liowever, this
flnisliing success is attained, there U no other breed
worth more by the pound weight than a fint-class
Galloway. After trying all the breeds of cattle specified, Mr. McCombie comes to the conclusion that

;

nected firom tbe harrww.

;

J.

L.

firom.'onefleld to

consequenUy there are
no small traps to lose ; and a
section must be raised to a right
angle before it can be discon-

Bifhooae—{accjCslfinaa
bau» aad bay uoblea

Bun

move them

another

G. BiilffTs

R.
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—

upon cake, com, brewen' wash, grains, or potatoes,
and kept in hot byres or close straw-yards, will be
mlaenbly disappointed in any expectation of profit.

;

;

—

feeders.

Hints on GRAZcia.

on grass the

—^The earlier cattie can

be put

Cattle never forget an early

better.

new grass, and

wonderful what improvement a good straw-yard bullock will make in four or
five weeks at the beginning of the season. Bnt much
depends on the weather. During the whole of April,
bite of

it is

and the early part of May, the weather is so unsteady,
and the cold nlghto, when the animals are exposed in
the fields, take off tbe condition which the grass puta
on. The grazier will find it of great advantage to
house his cattie at night during this teason. In Aberdeendiire, tbe 10th May is about the earliest period
when cattle should be put to grass. Where there is
new grass, it is necessary to be careful, at the beginning of the season, if much rain falls, not to allow
tbe cattle to remain on the young grass. They must
be shifted immediately, and no one can get the proper advantage of such grass who IS deprived of the
power of shifting the cattie into a field of older grass
till the land again becomes flrm for the cattle.
field of new grass, in the month of May or beginning

A

of June, has sometimes been utterly ruined In one

night

and

cattie.
When wet
wander abont during the whole
morning the fields are little better

when heavily stocked with

cold, the cattle

night,

and

in the

than ploughed land.

fact, tbe fields so injured
broken np again. Mr. MoUes," wliicb he considen the wont of all breeds. Combie's own practice is to pasture almost all tbe
They will grow older—but never bigger. Keep is new grass ; but the moment the oattie'a fiset begin to
New grass
injure the grass, they are removed.
entirely thrown away on such animals. Good AberThe
fields ace dimcnlt to manage in another resnect
deen or north country crosses are profitable kinds. grass comes very n4>idly about the 10th of June,
The Highlanden are well adapted for grazing, bnt and If the graiiar is not a good judge of what he is
are too wild and restiess for any subsequent stall abont, it will get away, in a few days become too
rank, and will lose ita feeding qualitiea during the
feeding.
The Galloways possess many excellent remainder of the season. By the middle of July, it
qualities. If we except the small Highlander, on poor will be nothing bnt withered herbage. Young grass
land they are unrivalled. Bnt, although good cattie ought to be well eaten down, then relieved for
to graze, they are not so easily finished as the Aber> two or three weeks, and then the oatUe allowed to
deen and Angus, or crossed cattie. They have too retora. It requlies jp«otice to know the number of
muoh tUokneas of sldn and hair, too much timber in cattle, and the proper time to put on these cattle, to
Three days'
their legs, and Ihey are too thick in their tails for seonre the full benefits of new grass.
being very ftst feeders. It is diiBcult to make them nisoalonlation may caose a heavy loss.

will never recover

In

till

;

1
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next point (o con-- ueceMary to inor«ai« the qnantitr of cake and corn
Bider ia tlie proper method of tieatUg ottle ^ttr weekly to Insure a steady improvement,
and if cattle
tftking them from tlieir putnras to be fed on tnrnipB. are forced npcB^rAUa osd
corn over two or three
The earlier they are put op, the Booner they will be months, it wfli |»y no one. To give fat cattle tht
ready for the butcher. Hi. XeOombie adopts (he <t°'»tt^ Ai£. cake and com, given in moderation
and wtaj skill, for six weeks before the cattle are setit
following plan He sows annaally flrom twelve to to the ntarket, will pay the feeder. But
to give cake
sizteeo acres of tares, and about the first of July, asd com for more than two months will never j)ay
saves a proportion of the new grass full of red clorer, the feeder in Aberdeenshire. This kind of food appears in time to injure the constitution grass, turand from the 1st to the 20th of August both tares and
nips, and straw or hay, are the only natural apd
clover are lit for the cattle. He has for many years healthv materials for their food. There can be
no
fed from three hundred to four hundred cattle, and substitute for thoe, except for a very limited period.
butYor the practice of taking them up in good time Nature can only be tortufed to a certain extent; and
if a yearling bullock be forceS, Tie will never attain
he could pay no rent at all; the animals would prove the size that he
would reach if kept on common fare.
a dead loss. A week's house-feeding in August, To bring a bullock to >i^ for exlubitien, give him as
September and October, is as good as three weeks in much grass and turnips ae he ca(> eat. Begin to force
only when he is three years old, and by the time he
the dead of winter. He begins to put the cattle into
is four years old. he will not only bo a neater
but a
the yards from the first to the middle of August, larger animal than
if he ba4 been earlier forced.
drafting the largest cattle, intended for the Christmas Forcing in youth deteriorates the symmetry of the
market. This drafting gives a great relief to the animal, as well as llminislies the size.
:

;

3&e iairg.
Illinois

Th« Prarie Ihrmtr gives an intereating report ol
the dairymen's convention held at Bockford, Illinois,
on the 6th of March. The greater part of the report
is taken up with an excellent address delivered
Mr. King, of the most important portions of which

by
we

Mr. King oontended that dairying

as a business

was far more profitable, as well as less
laborions and uncertain, than raising grain. His remarks applied chiefly to the circumstances of ftumers
but in many rsspects th^ will apply with
equal force to Canada. He considered the prospecU
of dairy produce, in a commercial point of view, were
in Illinois,

very encouraging the demand was steadily increasand it was only necessary to fiiralsh a good
'
_
«>y
grass fields, and leaves abundance for the cattle rearticle to secure a constant and remunerative
demand.
maining there. During the months of August, SepNeedTeas Oraelty to Oalves.
He
earnestly advocated Hie adoption of the factory
tember and October, cattle do best in the yards the
system of cheese-making, which equalized the quality
byres being too hot but when the cold weather sets
LETTER
A
in the Standard calls attention, in the
in, they should bo kept at the stall.
They require
of cheese and gave to the small dairies the same
to be carefully watched the first night, and in three following earnest manner, to a species of elaborate facilities
as the largest We parUcularly commend
days they get quite accustomed to their confinement, and most unjuitlfiable cmeity, perpetrateiil on calves
to
our
readers tiie following observations on
except in the case of some very wild beast. Feeding previous to slaughteriag :—
" There is no doubt that the Soyal Society
for the
cattle should not be allowed unripe green tares
GOOD ANO BAD BCTTIB
they must be three parts ripe before being cut The Prevention of Cruelty to Anilnals is the means of
"
Butter must be sweet and pleasant to the taste.
but still there
tares should be mixed when they are sown with a deterring many trom acts of cmeity
third of white peas and a third of oots. When three is perpetrated around us, unrestrained, enough to It is a luxury, and is bought and consnmed as such. A
parts ripe, they make, especially the peas, most ex- make one shudder ; and if this is ever to be stayed it bad-tasted, unpleasant luxury is a contradiction, and
cellent feed. The ftesh clover, given along with the must be done by bringing public opinion to bear of course, if butter is bad-tasted, it cannot be toleratupon it I wish now to call the attention of the ed on the table. No matter from what source this ill
tares, peas, Sk., forms a capital mixture.
thonghtful to a practice which our babita of luxury savor may come, whether from over salting, fh)m
How TO Fbkd thk Cattlb. A proportion of yellow have introduced sad fbitered— the practice of bleed- weeds in the pasture, from bad air in the cellar, from
Aberdeen turnips -shonld be sown early, to succeed ing calves to make the fiesh white. The butchers say sour, rancid or decomposed milk, or dirty milk
the tares and clover. The soft varieties are more that they cannot sell the veal unless it is white, and vessels, in any ond every case it must be sweet, otheryet I can scarcely think that the famnane public of wise it goes for grease of some grade. It must be of
apt to run to seed when sown early than yellow tur- this Christian land willingly
and wilfully uphold this uniform colour must not be marbled or streaked in
nips, besides making less profitable feed. In a week wicked system. Surely those who insist upon
having appearance. There must not be two or more colours
or ten days after the first lot of cattle is taken up veal white do so in i^orance, not knowing what they in the same package. It must be of a good bright
from the grass, a second lot should be taken up. do. They most be ignorant of the sod and startling colour summer-mode of a full yellow shade ; taUfact that this is purchased at the price of protracted made is not usually fonnd in the market so yellow
as
This is a further relief to the pasture, and the cattle torture, extending over seme
days. To quote the summer, but to command the best price it must be '
left in the fields-thrive better.
This taking up may words of a buhjher, recently pnbUshed, They oblige yellow, if not quite so deep a yellow."
Another important matter is salt and siltoco. " It
continae every week or ten days to the end of Sep- us to bleed the calves till it makes even a butcher's
heart ache, on going into a calf-house, to see the poor
must have just the right quantity of salt, and of the
tember. At this period all feeding cattle that are in- creatures lying fainting
on all sides, more than half
tended to be fattened during the succeeding winter, dead, yes, for days before the day for slaughter,' best kind of salt It must be salted so as to be pleasought to be under cover. It will be of no use to at- English men and women, shall this continue ? Will ant to the taste. There is no error dairymen more
you any longer be responsible for this monstrous frequently commit than over salting. It u the great
tempt to feed cattle to profit without experienced
wrong ? Surely this barbarous treatment of an in- defect of our butter. From all points where it is
men to take charge of them. Good cattlemen are in- offensive creature, to satisfy a whim of luxury,
consumed, the universal complaint comes with every
is an
valuable. They must not only know what to give offence against our common Maker, and a foul crime mail, too much salt,' why cannot you curtail thfr
amount of salt T'"
the animals, but the great secret is to know alBo what against humanly. We have a right to tile use of
these creatures for our food bnt we have no right
Mr. King particularly recommended the Liverpool
not io givt them. Like everything else, it cannot be
whatever to torture them without a oanse. In such a salt of the Ashton brand,
respecting which he observlearned ia a day the cattleman must be always case as this, the public will is law ; and if the
public ed that " the Ashton salt is
free Crom lime, and it conlearning. In regard to the treatment of cattle, when would but be taBtfied with veal of its natural colour
tains
no
impurities
that
the
butchers
would'
ohange
gladly give up this odious practhe nature of the
put npon tares or cut clover, there is no danger bnt
consequently, there being nothing in it that
tice, a pracHce which is discreditable to our mnch- butter
with turnips, an ignorant man may injure tlft cattle bouted and
can injure, it improves the flavour, being Itoelf the
enlightened land."
«
in one week so much that they may not recover it
finest flavoured salt in the market.
But the salt
<>»
ordinarily used here is full of impurities, and a packduring the season. The cattle must be gradually
Cciuotw Emor o» tbb OaTtLa PLaooa.—It is well age of butter salted with it in
June, will generally
brought on, giving them few turnips at firsts and inknown tiiat, owing to the prevalence of the Jttnder- come out in October, soapy' and fishy.' The coarse
creasing the quantity daily. In ten or fourteen days
barrel salt to be found at all the stores is very objecthey may get a full supply of tnmips. When impro- pest in England, there has been a large exportaUoa.
tionable. By dissolving a little in a tumbler of clean
perly treated, the cattle scour and hove, and the sto- of black cattle trom Ireland into Great Britain, one
water, you can readily see a deposit of lime at the
mach is deranged. It is a long time before they re- remarkable eifect of which
has been that Irish bulls bottom of the glass. The fine dairy saK is but little
cover, and some never do weU.
Hov« is eured are now qultr rommrolB Eaglaiid.
One oTifie most better ; it fa not qnlteso fall oTgrlt and the crystals
generally by repeated doses of salts, sulphur and
dissolve better; fcut It is just as full of lime. Lime is a
ginger. An accidental caje of hove may occur nnder conspicuous is the title of that very popular work,
powerfhl alkali, sod is used in making soap. It dethe most careful treatment but when a lot are fonnd "
qf the JUne," 'iiich runs in fcll, " Jf«n o^ the composes all greasy substances, therefore
it changes
blown up every day, it is time to change ttie keeper. T^me: a Biographical
Dictionary of Emhient Living the condition of your butter. A keg of fine JnneCattle, feeding in the stall, should be kept as
clean Characters of Both Becest
(1866)." Does not this made bntter, salted with limy salt, kept in a puje cool
as the hunter or race horse, and their beds should
be
imply
some
of the endnent living men are no better cellar, when taken out and tried in October, will
as well shaken up as those of the more favoured
aninever be fine-flavonred, tigh-toned bntter. The presmals. The feed of the cattle shonld be dianged
from than oW vAvttt—Fbrmer (Scottish).
ence
of lime in theinaaa daring a period of Oiree or
tares and clover to Aberdeen tamips, and
afterwards
four
months
will have cbanged the original character
Pbeoociocs
to swedes, if possible Ijy the middle of October.
Hiitbr.— Kr. £. S<5Wuter, residing on
The
of the butter, and It wilt be fomd of inferior quality.
cattle intended for the Christmas market should
Lot29,2nd
Con. from the Bay, York Township, informs
hat*
Bes{desallthis,thn«isBOsaUanMigamataswitlibutter,
at first from 2 to 4 lbs. of cake a day by the
us that he has a heifer that was delivered of a healthy and so thoronrtiy
parvadcs the whole mass, as the
November. In a week or two tbe dtta&Mty
and fUl-grown bull calf when only sixteen months Ashton, iron «a»s»U bntter Ughly with it if desired,,
shonld be increased to at least 4 lbs. a itg.i
dtanlves, nid your bntter may be
of bruised oats or barley should begraBVPVPOe and fifteen flays old, thus furnishing an instance of still it aU melts
highly
seasoned
and
yet not giitty, or nnplewant to
12th or 14th of December, when tKWtlMlJr^
earlier fecundity than tltat recorded in the
number
readv
for market
The quantity of eJMUilild be appor- of this journal for Sept 18th, 18«6, In which case the the taste. But I wish you always to remember that
enough, even of the best, is beCtar than too much, and
tioned to the condition of tb« tuiiails.
the laanMt sire and dam were each about twenty months old that if
malMn-Mrsilt in using loo mo«h salt all our
getting the most
Mr. Sohluter's heifer was calved on the }6th Novemexertionh to enhance and improve this dairv "^
nroduot
ber, 1865. When about seven months old she was
FOBCDIO OKLT PB0nTi,aU FO* A LiKTBD Tmi.—
dnring a short period, pastured away from home, ani wiU be in vain."
For the first three weeka that the cattle are put
The quantity of inferior bntter in the market during
npon at that time made her way to a neigAbooring field
cake along with their tnmips, they ^11 Increase
in which were twoyeariing bulls. Sbrf became the the past season had been unusually large. "
Had it
in
flaidi
nmcb as they win do with an equal qnanUty dam «f a ftall-slio dcalf on the 1st of April last Mr. been of as fine quality as usual, or in other words,
ScUnter voacbea Ibr the accuracy of^ifae ace and had it been cured with Ashton
of cake for the mext five weeks. It ia ataolutely
salt aa nsnal, dinners
datsfl.
I wonld have taken nraeb of it oat of <mr aaivketi vmg
I
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Dairymen's Oonrention.

give a summary.

;

ago, and the prices of butter would be remnnerative
to all concerned : aa the case now stands it will be
taken for bakers' naa, or for grease to slnsh masts
in foreign ship-yards, or to smear sheep in shearing
time. If of a better grade to anpply bakers' wants,
such grades always have to go off at low pricef.

the value of reaUy good rolls. Aa I have aaid, thia
winter bntter is sent to market and sold immediately •

each roU

is

wrapped

in

a pan vbite

frtortewg

i/partmwt.

washed
in pickle
now the white rolls go info the same
barrel, and their presence there ,chiMpens the whole
Disease of the liver in Sheep.
(^ course, dealers do not Hke to 6ike tUa sBow-whIte
Slnah ereaae ia always cheap, and bitxm' shortening gresae—for we
can aoaroely dlgnlfjr it with the name
ia rwoiated by the price of lard, which they prefer.
of butter—and it is hawked about for sale from store
A "gcBBeEiBBB,'^ who wrftos ttom Dnndas, sends
I wiab to be impressive on this subject
I have to store, until at last it finds
some resting place
opportunities of knowing more of how the market Winter
us
the following :—
butter should, at least, have a good deep
price of your product is depressed for want of attencream colour a good grain and be sweet"
Sm,— Would you give me your opinion regarding
tion to it than any person can who is not in the trade.
Some discussion on various dairy topics followed a disease which has affected some of my sheep t
I would that you could all see the subject as I do,
The
and I have dwelt upon it because I feel satisfled that the delivery of Mr. King's address, bnt nothing par- first sheep was taken ill in Februory Isat.
The aheep
if this convention shall be the means of correcting ticularly novel was
elicited. With regard to milking, reftaae to eat, breathe very heavily,
grind their teeth,
our defects in this one particular, we shall all be
aU were agreed upon the importance of patience, and their breath amells of rotten eggs.
largely and liberally repaid for our attendance here.
I gave to the first affected o
" When the merchant tries butter wiUi the auger or gentleness, regularity, and the most scropnlons cleandose of seap^ida,
butter tryer, he can at once determine the quaUty of liness. In regard to churning, a too quick perform- epsom salts and soot She got better
; three weak,
the whole package. His tryer goes to the bottom, and ance of the process was
condemned. Bntter, it was after aaother young ewe became sick ; 1 treated
her
comes out lull of butter. IA, it has been well-made, said,
could not be of first quality if ohumed in leaa similarly, and she died.
not over-worked, and the. natural grain of the butter
The great Importance of
Then another became.sick in the following
preserved in making, it comes out in the tryer flrm. than twenty mlnutea.
week
The instrument indicates a crisp, short cut, bee from thoronghly extracting the buttermilk was admitted and I gave her a dose of epsom satta,
aloea and ginsUckiueea, and not 'salvv,' the back of the tiyer is on all hands, but some difference of
opinion existed ger, and aubsequentiy gave oatmeal gruel. I also
clean and bright generally, showing a sprinkling of
aa to the propriety of washing the butter
some con- cut her ears, and she got better. In about a week
clear, glistening drops of pickle, like dew. The colour
tending
that
separating
the
buttermilk
by
and uniformity of the package is at once discovered.
working after, another was slmilsriy affected I had no epsom
The senses of taste and smell are then called into with the hand was tiie better practice on the whole, salts, and I gave her a dose of common
salt and aloes
action if both are gratifled by the examination, the however, the majority
decided that washing with pure and cut her ears, and she died. I may mention that
goods aro approved.
" On the contrary, when the butter is badly made— soft water with the dasher in the churn, and handling in the fatal cases the sheep died very suddenly, and
when any of the many things which must be attended as little as poaaible, wa^the aafer and more advisable those that recovered, did so very slowly. They
to in order to have good butter has been neglected— method.
were all far gone with iamb, ond aU in
good orderthe tryer shows a very different result It comes from
I opened the last one, and found
two
yeUow
spota,
the butter drawing with it a ropy, sticky substance,
about the size of a penny piece, on the liver,
to Prepare Milk for the Factory.
the back of the tryer, as well as the barrel, covered
and also
on the gut-tollow neor the Uver. The spoto
with it, having no consistency or grain, disagreeable
were
A coBBjtspoNDurr aenda the following to the ITtioa the
to look at, and abominable to taste
colour of sulphur, ond the lungs were
or it may be
blot(>hed,
spongy and porous, full of sour milk, which grows Herald:
with block spots on them.
Pails, cans, and everything with which milk comes
every day sourer or, as we often find a package,
There was no constipation of the bowels. I opened
part of it may bo crisp and solid, with here and there in contact, should be thoroughly washed, scalded
the
head, but fonnd no troce of any grub.
and
aired, if not sunned, once every twenty-four
a light-colonred, spongy layer. Such a showing with
The
the tryer, of course, marks the package as inferior, hours. At night, in warm weather, these things dung passed by the sheep during
recovery was soft,
should be well rinsed with cold water. Those who glossy,
and places it in a grease category.
and very light^oloured.
" In order to secure good batter, the room where
milk
in stables, shonld keep their cows clean and
the
I
have
wintered my sheep on good pea-atraw, with
milk is kept must have a cool, pure atmosphere. well littered, and refi-ain from feeding green corn
Much of the inferior butter is made so by not paying fodder In the stable, as the practice produces a great an occasional feed of grain, timothy hay, and roots
attention to this point; and even when this is well deal of filth, and it is impossible to keep the taint I removed the sick sheep from the rest
seen to, a large quantity of bntter is spoiled by plac- from the milk. All dirt should be rubbed off from
Ass.— It is rather a difficult matter to give a pering it in damp and impure cellars. Fanners who the cow's bag before beginning to milk, and the
fectly
correct opinion regarding the complaint
greatest
care
should bo taken to keep dirt from dropmake any butter for market must not expect to get
which
good prices if they have not good milk rooms and ping into the pait The can should be set in a cool has proved so fatal to some of your sheep, bnt jadg-cellars.
A mere trench dng in the damp soil and Slaoe, most especially out of the sun, and the top ing from the symptoms described, it appears to us to
ept uncovered till the last moment before starting
covered with a roof of boards, exposed to tbe son and
be an affection of the liver In the early stage,
weather, is not a cellar suitable to keep milk and for the factory. The milk should be strained into
ond
perhops from chonges in the state of the temperbntter in and those who aro not prepared with suit- the can as fast as taken from the cows. For this
purpose
a strainer pail is best «s a cloth strainer ature, or trom impure air, the lungrhove also
able places shonld not attempt to make butter for
become
market The best care you can give, the best salt covers the top of the can too closely, preventing diseased. The epsom salts and
ginger
which
yon
you can use, will not compensate for neglect of good coolmg, and the washing and scalding of it is apt' to
have
administered
were
no
doubt
of
be
service
neglected.
;
hut
The pail is easily cleansed, is neariy
we
ceUerage.
" CooFERAOE. Cooperage is another very important as handy, and if the strainer gets filled up with dirt, really cannot see what nae there ia in cutting the
matter—so important, that the beet butter we can pro- (there ought not to be dirt enough in the milk to do ears such treatment is certainly aa nncaUad for aa ft
duce, with the closest attention to all the points we this), it can readily be rinsed with cold water. is absurd.
hove been examining, may be depreciated several Frequently stiiring up the milk in the can with a
Diseases of the liver are generally most common
cents by packing it in vessels made of timber which long-handled dipper, while milking, is beneficial.
after wet seasons, and are also produced In
Tin
pails are better than wooden palls, as the latter
sheep
will impart an unnatural flavour or^discolour the buthave been grazing for a considerable time on
ter.
No particle of pine or cedar' wood should be are much harder to keep clean and sweet Newly that
low, wet hmd. In the treatment of your sheep
we
allowed. It is now universally established in the Minted pails ore quite bod, the milk absorbing a
taint
from the paint Wooden pails with a round- would advise you to attend to their general comfort
trade that white oak is the purest strongest ond best
by placing them where they have plenty of pure idr,'
timber from which to manufacture butter packages. bottome4 'ia lining are much the best, and are
and also to give a change of food occamonally and
;
Before packing butter in tubs or firkins, they shonld growing rapidly in favor in the oldest and best dairy
be
sure to allow a moderate supply of hay of the best
be filled with pickle Ibr a few days, which extracts districts. In snort, th6 most scrupulous cleanliness
|]^uality.
You might also give a saline purge, conthe colour from the wood which would otherwhie stain dionld be observed tlironghout, not only care being
sisting of epsom salts two ounces, nitrons euar
batf^
the buttei, and also nentraUzes the acid of ffle Oak." taken to clean Oe utensib, but to use snch as are
an ounce, and about two drachms of ginger, to be
easily
cleaned
for,
wlthont
greater
cleanliness,
we
Mr. King concluded his admirable address by ancan never rival the nice flavor of the best grades of given in a pint of water. If the patient becomes
weak, the strength should be supported by gruel, and
imadverting upon a very objectionable practice not English cheese.
Bad flavor is the great objection
miknown, we are sorry to say, on this side the border. brought against American cheese, and it is the ver- an occasionol doae of nitrous ether.
He observed :— " One injurious practice we must not dict of the best judges that this is mainly due to the
nm *
pass over unmentioned. It has been a great trouble to filthy condition of the milk when it reaches the facHtdbopbobla dj a Hobsb.—The Prairie Btrmtr
grocers and butter-dealers lately, and prevails most tory. What American dairyman will not hove his
in dull marketa, that is, the one of taking up the but- national pride aroased at the thought of taking two or mentions o case of hydrophobia in a horse belonging
ter from firkins and making it over into rolls, to bo three cents a pound less for his cheese because of his to the City Railway Company in Chicago. Tlie
bone
palmed offfor fresh butter at the stores. Sales are dirty habits in milking? Let our farmers see to this, had been bitten by a mad dog,
three weeks prior to
seldom effected In thia way nnlesa the butter has been and give us clean, sweet milk, and we can beat the
^^^ good. Sometimes the dairymen succeed in world in quality and price. Even with his "old the appearance of the fotal dise^.
maHna a sale of such butter bnt m neariy all such fogy" processes of manufacture, John Bull rivals us CowsCleansdio AnEKCAi.viHo.—John ElUottwrites
csaes the dealer is deceived, and finds it out to his by xArtue of his deanUness. Let us adopt that virtue,
" There is In thia season of the year a great deal of
loss
but the farmer is_Bo seldom remunerated (and and we can for excel him in the world's market
trouble and loss to many of our farmers by cows not
when he is it is at the expense of his friend the mereloth,
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chant) that the practice is a large loss to him. If the
butter ia good, has been well made, and kept well. It
is in the best shape possible in the original
paoluwe,

I wish to know through
there is either a preventative or
remedy for thia trouble."
Aus. It is not an unnsual occurrence amongst
cleaning after calving.

Thb Fakhek

W^ttsfi'

if

—

by

'•• «>«»1y Injured
taking It ont ond
it over ihto rolls ; if it is poor,
it will only

Wh^re spades growbright, and idle swords growduU
cows for the cleansing, or after-birth, to remain a
^ere Jails are empty, ond where bams are full
be made worse by further manipnlatlon.
Where obnreh paths are with frequent feet outworn, considerable time after calving. Its removal is
"If those who have not facilities for keeping Uelr Law
weedy, ailent and forlorn
generally expedited by giving a smsU doae of openmUk from freezing, and who make butter ta winter ^ereconrtyarda
doctors foot It, and where formers ride
ing medicine, as epsom salts eight ounces, ginger four
•swhite as the snow, could be induced to give np yrhere tge
abonnds, and youth la mnltipUed
draohma. If it remains over eiglit or ten days after
faying to moke bntter at this season. It would
grwiUy Where tiMse ab[ns an, tbay olavlj indicate
oaMag it may prove ii^nriona, and in some oaaM it
benefit the bntter trade of this section, and
enhonoe A bappy people and wvn-fcOTvnsd state.
la Beeassarr to remove it by

*°°w
working

.
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April
Wheat

Oheese Faotories Wanted.
3b

3b a» MUor of The Cakasa Fabhbr
Sib,—Seeing an article relative to the "White
Willow" in yonrnnmberfor'the Ist March, it reminded
:

of my desire to correspond with you on that sub-

ject.

Two

years since, I purchased COO cuttings of the
Reeeiring no instrootioDB
concerning their managem^t, I planted them according to my own judgment, and awaited the result
with interest. I was soon gratified by seeing them
(nearly all) sprout, and grow rapidly, some of tfaem
before the autumn attaining to the height of 3| feet.
Their appearance now was encouraging, and my exfor-funed whits willow.

pectations rose accordingly.

Ta« Canada Fasmeb

:

3b

Snt,—The question agitating the minds of many of
onr Canadian farmers now Is, " How shall we make
the most of our cows t" This quoeUan has, no doubt,
often been asked before, but the low price of butter
this last season, as compared with the two former,
has given it an interest which it did not before possess.
To the minds of individual btrmers here and
there, who rely on the truthfulness of the accounts
contained in The Canada Fakmeb respecting the
profits to be derived from cows in the neighbourhood
of cheese fkctorles, the answer to the question is
easy. But bow to get near the cheese factory is the
difficulty.
Yon would think farmers might reverse

White Willow Again.

me

the JBiiior vf

the decision of

Uahomet with regard to the mountain,

and if they cannot go

to the cheese factory, bring the

cheese factory to them.

You would

mers might themselves establish
able localities.

The following season
sands

of

This

is

think that far-

fitotories in favour-

what would be done

in thou-

instances, only that fanners of capital

and

the

15,

VB. Barley.

MUorqftnz Canada Fabmeb

—The

time is near at hand when the seeding
operations of the farmers will have to be commenced
in this Province. The great staples of the oonntry,

wheat and barley, will have a due amount of attention paid them this spring. It is very important with
the husbandman to determine which Is the moat remunervtive crop, and which the most suitable to this
soil ; but there are some extraneous consideraUons
to be taken into account with reference to the raising of barley, which it is well not to lose sight of. In
my hnmble opinion the barley business has been
quite overdone in this country.

;

:

worth nearly as much as wheat, that farmers should
it quite freely ; but there has been a change in
a heavy duty now
the relative circumstauces since
and wheat tlilB
lines,
the
advent
across
awaits its
season has doubled its former price.
It appears to me that If we lessen the amount of
land sown to barley about fifty per cent, the crop
will pay us much better in proportion. It was expected that barley could bo sent to England with
paying results, after the close of the treaty, but I see
by the quotations of Liverpool markets that barley
Fifty or sixty cents per bushel
is only 4s. 6d. thfre.
might permit of its being sent there, but those prices
othi butlitUe Inducements for Rrowing the article
here. There is no doubt but that the large production of barley in this Province heretofore nas
been attended with excellent results, having been
qnite profitable, and besides deddcdly beneficial
as a change from the over-cropping wheat system
followed.
This will enable us, stimulated by the

grow

;

M. 0. COLE.

East Elgin, March 22, 1867.

Note by Ed. Canada Fabmeb.— We think the above
a very good order of rotation, provided the ground
is left thoroughly clean after the roots, in which case
the peas would shade the ground well and uot allow
the land to become (oul before the wheat was put in.
Instead of manuring for wheat, we should manure
thoroughly for the root crop and in worn-out lemds
should prefer to let the fields remain in pasture three
years, if the yield of grass was sufficient to feed a fitlr
proportion of stock.
;

—

'

eO»
DuBiiAM Bull Wanted.— Donald Cambell, of Osgood, wishes to purchase a two or three year old
thorough bred Durham bull, and would be glad to
1

.

I

learn throngh the Canada

t

Fabmeb

having such an animal to dispose

of any parties

of.

—

Atbsbibe Bcll Wanted. "Duncan Kennedy,"
Vernon P.O., wishes to know where he could procure
a two-year old or three-year old Ayrshire bull, and
at what price. Parties having stock of this kind to
dispose of can let it be Icnown through the columns
of The Canada Fabmeb.

Atbshibbs Wanted.-" A. B. T.," Detroit, asks :—
" Can yon direct me to parties having pure blood
Ayrshires, who will sell young stock at reasonable

as the

amber wheat, or

—

A»8. By reference to the prize list of the ProvinExhibition of last year we find the following
parties exhibited and obtained premiums for Ayrshire cattie:— W. Wheeler, Scarborough; P. R.
Wright, Cobourg Geo. Crawford, Brockville : Thos.
Thompson & Co., Williamsburg ; Thos. and Robert
Guy, Oshawa; W. Weld, Delaware; E. Fawoett,
Scarborough ; James Laurie, Scarborough ; and J.
R. Torrence, Scarborough.
cial

;

called

by some

the

:

—

.

;
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Benting Farms.

prices !"

—

There

is

something in the ownership of land that

has for most men an irresistible charm. Many will
cheerfully submit, year after year, to a host of privations, in order that they may lay by enough at length
to purchase the honso

which they live and to
acres, of a goodly firm, seems in their estimation
qnite to raise a man In social rank and dignity.
Information Wanted BESPEcrmo Spbino Faib3.
A subscriber sends us the very sensible suggestion Especially is this the case with those whose early
associations have all been formed in the old country
t Agricultural
iSocistiss should notify through o9r
columns the time and place of holding the spring and for this it is not dilBcnlt to account In England
shows. Several societies have already done so but the land Is owned by a small proportion of the teeming population
and to be a proprietor of even
there are others of which we have received no intimaa fiaw acres is really a distinction, if not an honourtion.
For the most part, the aristocracy are the land ownTcmodb on a Horse's Knee.—John Waldon wishes
en. It is no wonder, therefore, that the pleasing
to know what will remove a lump fh)m a horse's
prospeot of becoming the proprietor of a hundred
knee, In a case for which he has ineffectaally tried a
acres, or It may be double that number, or more,
great variety of remedies but as he has not stated
with all the rights and privileges of an independent
explicitly the nature of the enlargement, nor the
landlord it is nb wonder that this prospect should
length of time it has existed, we are unable to pre- have its share in the
motives which have induced not
scribe correctly however, we would recommend the
a few .to leave their fatherland and seek a home In
application of a cooling lotion, acetate of lead one these wide,
unoccupied, rich and inviting territories.
ounce, dissolved in one pint of water apply about a The feeling Is natural, and not reprehensible. There
wine-glass full of the lotion three times a day and in is a pleasure In calling a homestead, at least, one's
a week or ten days blister the part with any mild own ; and there is an additional interest and stlmnlos
;

;

;

enough to pay for the Cum, with a snrplns to
and to purcliase the necessary implements,

it,

and maintain the expenses of bis household until
the first returns of his labour come In, then, Indeed,
by all means, let him select a good farm, the value of
which no one can better estimate than he, and let
him make It his own. But how many purchase a
farm under these conditions T A more common case
is to pay down a small portion of the purchase money,
to mn into debt for even this, and then to find the

and small plot of land on tania at command quite inadequate for the purchase
be the proprietor of broad of good horses to work, good stock to rear, or good

—

—

Implements to use.
habit of borrowing

Freeh debts are incurred ; the
Is acquired ; the want of capital

is felt at every turn ; poor crops are raised, and sold
at a disadvantage, on the pressure of some immediate

demand

money

on the unpaid price
heavy rental while the
money sunk in its part-purchase is just what was
needed to have given a fair start in the first outlay
which the fhrm required. To show tliat tenant farming may be made to pay, let it be remembered that
In England nearly all the fiinners rent tiieir land
very few are the ovrneis
yet nowhere are farms
in better order, or on tiie whole more profitable.
When a rented fkrm does not pay the tenant, there
must either be mismanagement on his part, or the rent
must be too high. In some cases, we believe, the rents
asked for farms in the neighbourhood of cities are
disproportionately high. The lands in such localities
are, perhaps, also unusually exhausted, by previous
cropping without manuring. We do not think a
in cultivating the soil wMch is one's own property, and farm near a city is worth very much per acre more in
may be left to one's' children. But unquestionably the way of rent, than another that is equally near a
many persons attach too mcch Importance to this railway station. The difference in the price of promatter ; and not a few have experienced a sad disen- duce is not enough in these cases to justify the diflbrchantment in regard to the bright pictures they once ence of one or two dollars an acre in the rent Someformed of rural life and the dignity of proprietorship. times, also, landlords, or the agents of absentee
TUs natural feeltag is by no means confined to the landlords, may be nnreasonable in withholding the
for

;

the interest

of the land is in reaUty a

;

;

;

—

(

amn ba«D thinldog

when sown.

:

;

b

often the case, especially with fall wheat.
of the following plan, which I
will snbmit U> your consideration. Divide the farm
into six fields of equal size. The crops to be —one field
clover, two pasture, one com and roots, one peas,
and one fall wheat. The crops to succeed each other
In order as above. Manure one field every year,
say wheat, with well rotted compost, harrowed in

n

—

—Next year I intend to commence

Htf, as

I

,

;

:

.

was quite natural, when we had firee access to
American market with barley, and that grain was

—

Fabsceb

;

;

:

mUor of las Canada

a system of
There is not a farm, I believe. In the county
Vnder a system of rotation so I am somewliat at
coqjecture to know what plan to adopt that would
be most profitable under our circumstances.
The soil was once a good, rolling, dry clay soil,
but like most of our Elgin farms, is now rather the
worse for wear. The location from market is five
miles from St. Thomas, a market for grain and
stock only. I should like to adopt a plan that will
•yty, and at the same time improve the land.
I
~~Qont believe in sowing and reaping the same quanSib,

j

A

the

rotation.

It

they grew spontaneously most ridiculously so, inenterprise are so few and so far between. They
deed. The harvest passed, the summer ended, and my
will be all quite willing to send their milk to the
hopes of the expected hedge are well-nigh prostrate.
factory, provided they get a high enough price for
That I can make a serviceable fence of it, with careit, and payment in hand.
To pay out cash, however,
Ail training, I do not doubt
but, unless in future
for the erection of a (kictoiy and to meet expenses
years they acquire a tendency to grow more straight,
connected with tlte working of it for a season, and iif
I fear their ungainly appearance would ill compare
addition to have to wait until the cheese goes to
with the willow fences I once saw in Illinois.
market before receiving any retom, is quite another
You may ask do they not possess a leading limb
I may say, yes they have leading limbs directed to matter.
A few of onr more intelligent farmers of the town•very point of the compass. The leading limb of the
preceding year is much the strongest, but swerved ship see the great advantage to themselves and
to one side in a manner very ungraceful while
others which would arise had they facilities on a large splendid price of the latter, to sow pretty heavily
young shoots spring vigorously from the base of the
scale
for making cheese. In consequence, however, of this spring of this magnificent cereal, lor the productrunk, and seem destined to become leaders also.
The bark is shaded with red, and the leaf appears the the smallness of their number, their inexperience, and tion of which thii Province is so well adapted.
I am not able to speak of the gold drop varie^ of
same as those of Illinois, the only marked difference wantof spirit or confidence in each other, they are not
wheat, from personal knowledge, but I hear
spring
being in the unshapely form. Now, from the descriplikely, even with these facilities, to provide factories an excellent account of it as being a good produce
tion given, can you inform me whether mine is the
in the fall
real white willow, the genuine " Salix Alba " of the themselves. How foolish is this lack of energy, if on light soils. Moreover, it will come
when the
and
a.s fall wheat
early
market
nearly
as
botanist or not, or have I been duped by the vendor what you have published in yonr columns, regarding
favourable
for
are
highly
present
like
chances
the
of some spurious article ?
the profits arising from cheese-making be even an
the early fall market, the inducement to sow this
Note bt Ed. C. P.— We really cannot decide the approach to the truth. If 300 lbs. of cheese per cow kind becomes much stronger.
questions asked by our correspondent, respecting the can be made fn>m cows in Oxford, and this cheese
It is gratifying to observe that the midge evil is
variety of willow grown by him. The fences we saw sold for 12} cents per pound, then the profits of cow- gradually lessening, and it is to be hoped will eventually subside. If so, we shall be able to go back to
in niinois tended almost wholly to the distinct tree keeping in many localities have yet to begin.
early sowing as formerly, which will increase onr
shape, and not at all to the stool habit he describes.
There are two or three points in this township, at chances of a crop at least twenty per cent. But we
From his account, the willows in question seem to each of which, taken as a centre, with a radius of be- must not be over sanguine on this point ; still there
have grown very much alter the style of the basket tween two or three miles, the milk of about 400 cows are many reasons why we should raise, this year,
could be obtained for the support of a factory. The more wheat and less barley.
willow, {ScUix purpurea), but there are so many township itself is one
of the best, not only in Central
L. HABBIS.
i^ecies of willow that his description is not minnte but in Western Canada, for agricultural purposes.
Hope, April 2nd 1867.
enough for us to express a decided opinion as to From this, I suppose, it may be fairly inferred that
the cows are tolerable milkers, if there be any truth
what kind has fallen into his hands.
in the old adage that " the cow gives milk by the
Honey Loonst for Hedges.
mouth."
•v
Could yon not, Hr. Editor, indnce some two or
Manure Experiment
3b the Siiior of The Canada Fabmeb
tiiree capitalists to come and establich themselves
among us as manufacturers of cheese? Our townSut^ As wood fences are becoming more expensive
',
3b the JEdUorof The Canada Faeheb
ship is the second from the River St. Lawrence, lying
every year, I have determined on finding a substitute
S3, The subject of manures and the merits of In the County of Dnndas. West Winchester, the best
of the •' centres" to which I have referred, is seven- for Uiem. With the little knowledge I have of live
different kinds being frequently discussed through
teen muesxroin the vr. X. railway -station at Morris- fonoofl. I have mads oi^ my m^d that the Honey o r
your valuable paper, I take the liberty of giving burgh. Building
material of every kind can be ob- Hedge Locust is just the thing for this climate. The
you the result of an experiment made by me last tained on the spot, or at a distance of between two
Osage Orange will not stand our severe winters, and
season on a field of turnips for the purpose of testing or three miles. Mechanics of all kinds can also be
The Buckthorn makes an efficiit
is a slow grower.
easily obtained. We greatiy want a cheese factory,
the qualities of different manures a part of the field
from
my
experience, it will take fh>m
but
fence,
ent
and we have everything necessary towards it but the
getting no manure of any kind. All the manures man with the money.
seven to ten years to grow a fence, and the mice are
veiy fond of it, while the locust is very hardy, and a
were put in the drill and ploughed under, and the
WILLIAM BENNETT.
tluuty grower. It grows with a tap root, and never
West Winchester, March I4th, 1867.
various lota were sown about the same time, and resends np suckers.
ceived the same treatment throngh the summer.
Having commenced the cultivation of the Locust,
Machine fob Fencino. P. W. Thompson, of Mon- both for sale and fencing, I wftl try to give yon my
When taken up, a quarter of an acre of each lot was
manner of cultivation. In getting the plants for a
staked off and carefully measured, giving the follow- treal, writes as follows :—
it is necessary to ridge up the grdund in the
fence
"I have been directed to you In reference to a
ing results. If taken by weight, the yield in each
autumn, uspecially on clay soils, so that the actioifof
machine for fencing, and would feel obliged if you the frost will mellow it.
cam would have been much greater :
Lot wItboDt manure of any kind produced at
would Idndly give me the necessary information.
I plough eight farrows together, so that it will give
the rate of.
UObuh. per acre. There
room
to work wiUi a horse, and set the plants with •
**
was one.Iam told, at the Provincial Exhibition
with 000 Iba bone dust per acre, cost $760 6M
**
"
ten Inches apart, and mulch with short manure,
dibble,
"
" 12 loads barn-yard manaro per acre.. 660
*'
"
cost about $40—whose work would keep four men
" " 360 lbs niper-phaqihato of lime per
Cultiall the manuring they will require.
is
which
acre, cost incladisg nt., (7 60
"
><
employed putting up. The machine should bore, vate three or four times through the summer, and
026
"
' 220 Ibt. Boperphoephato, 07 loada of
point and saw. Yon will be good enough to favor keep the weeds down with the hoe. The second year
manure per acre
«
«
f
036
should be cut three inches from the ground,
The super-phosphate was purchased by me from me with the maker's name of this, or any subsequent they will cause them to send up two, three or four
which
P. R. Lamb &, Co., Toronto the bone dust was pro- invention which you may consider an improvement."
shoots each after which it is only necessary to keep
cured in Gnelph.
As to whether it will pay to
-Ans.
We are nnable to supply the desired infor- them of a uniform size. With strong two-year plants,
Surcbase these manures, I will leave your readers far mation, and publish the above, as the likliest means and good cultivation, a hedge can be grown In five
raw their own conclusions.
W.W
of drawing out any information on the subject which years that will turn any ord&ary animal.
Guxuv, March 22, 1867.
may happen to be In the possesion of others.
FARMER.
;

3b

121

emigrant bom older coontries. Among those who
barley wheat, Arom the resemblance to that grain have been bom in tills conntry, who have perhaps
when growii^. I send yon a sample of It by parcel been reared on a farm, and who are not apt to form
post. The sample of the Piatt midge-proof wheat exorbitant exi>ect»ti«na of either the profits or the
that I have resembles it exactly, and firom the acconnt pleasures of farm life, there is a strong desire to be
I received, it would appear that the growth and for- the owner of the land they cultivate. Nor is the
mation of the head resembles mine as nearly as desire to be discouraged. On the contrary, it should
possible. My wheat produced me over forty budiels be the aim of every one who has chosen agriculture
to the acre, weighing sixty-four pounds to the bushel. fbr his calling, to become the owner of his own Una.
One of my neighbours, Mr. A. Prague, of Demorest- But does not the eagerness and haste of the young
vllle, raised from one-third of an acre by measurebeginner often defeat the object Jn view t Sat not
ment, twenty-seven and a half bushels of good clean
wheat, all sold at two dollars per bushel. I would many a farm become heavily mortgaged, and at last
further state that it requires abont one bushel per changed hands, which by a more prudent and patient
acre for seed where the ground has been properly course
at the outset might have remained an unenprepared.
cumbered estate in the hands that had industriously
Note by Ed. C. F.— The sample of the wheat which
we reseived trom Mr. Boulter was remarkably fine, tilled the fields from year to year T There is need of
the grains large and even, and a bushel of such wonld much caution,' we think, both with the native Canano doubt come up to the weight above specified. By dian, and with' the emigrant from other shores, before
reference to our advertising columns it will be seen
they take the important step of purchasing land. To
that our correspondent has a small qnantity of this
the
latter especially, we would say, do not b« in a
wheat for disposal.
hurry to buy. Learn by experience. No matter how
Htdbacuc Ram.—" J. P. Mulr," of Grimsby, asks
"What amount of fall is required to work a Hydraulic plentiful money may happen to be ; depend upon it
Ram that will force a stream of water ten feet high yon will spend it to better advantage by waiting till
one inch in diameter ? Where are such articles made, a longer acquaintance with the country shall have
and what is the probable price ? The stream I intend taught you the real value ef things. Don't be tempted by a great bargain; you will find tfaem " plentiful
to use has an abundance of water but very litUe fall."
Anb. Full information about the Hydraulic Ram as blackberries," and a year or two hence, you will
will be found in The Canada Fabmeb for Sept 1, be In a much better position to judge of the merits of
1865.
Each foot of fall is calculated to give ten feet the case than you can possibly benow. To all newly
of an elevation in the delivery, but we doubt if this
arrived emigrants who contemplate the purchase of
will hold ^ood if there be only a single foot of fall.
we recommend the safer plan of renting a farm
It is desirable to have the feed-pipe as long as land,
possible, to give good force to the flow. From twenty in the first place. This will give them the requisite
to twenty-five teet at least should be allowed. Messrs. experience, and enable them to judge of the prospect
Rice Lewis t Son, of this city, can supply rams of any of success they have in this calling
as well as teach
size.
One with an inch discharge-pipe will cost $24,
them
the
real value of land. Those who are most
but in all probability a smaller size would do. If
we knew the purpose to bo served we could advise inexperienced are just the parties most Ukely to be
better. A half-inch discharge>pipe will supply a large tempted to a premature purchase ; and they are the
body of water, and that size only costs from $9 to $12. very*parties with whom it is most incumbent to wait
and learn, before they part with their money. The
young Canadian, also, who is just starting out in life
for himself, will often do well to rent a farm for a
few years, in preference to buying one. If he has

known
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blistering ointment.

Seb> Wheat.-Mr. W. Boulter, of Demorestvllle,
has sent us the following :—Sir— Seeing an account of
some wheat grown by Giles Membery, of Adolphnstown, called the Piatt midge-proof wheat, I took the
trouble of getting a littie and examined it. My reason
for so doing Is, I have been growing a kind of wheat

;

;
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iJiZpeoainry oatl»y

In the

%, flfatalBg, As.

w»y of •coommodation, fenc-

But tbe &alt

fte land or th« landlord.

W«

to

thoroughly efficient stete befbre the spring
work begiM. The dday of a day or two daring
seed time,
occasioned by the neocMil^ of putting up
or repairing
fences, may make juit the diferenoe
between a good
and a poor crop, to say nothing of the Hindrance
and
the damage that is frequently cauied
in a very short
time by broachy stock, and which a
proper attonUon

not always with

believe

16 is

easier to

tod good fknns, and good landlords, than good tenants. Many a man who wonid gladly keep his land,
and let it at a moderate rent, could he Becore proper
attention and fair dealing, is constrained to get rid of
the fcnn altogrether, rather than allow it to deterior-

to the fences

April

15,

fcnner
u^uci

I

''7 ««Peri«Bee,

will
niii HUKi
also see uiai
that
I

,

...

'

give a higher rent, for the single year, than the condition and capabilites of the land would justify. He
get* all he can out of the land, and returns as little
in the state of manure as possible. This state of
things operates unfavourably in regard to both
par-

another ntatter that should be lotAed to in good season, and not deferred until the period for
sowing has
arrived. It not unfrequenUy happens, that
while one
farmer is committing his weU cleaned and carefuUy

Whitclinroh Agricultural
OcHnpetitioii.

Te ^^'or^r^^..--^'r;j:,^ZrL
.

I

]

Md

no

KMp

Sua

^W,

;
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Society

Bogt
hr

selected seed to the thoroughly prepared soil,
anoties With a longer lease, the tenant would feel
more ther is scouring the country in
Tbb Secretary of the Whitohnrch
search
Agricultural
of
grain
to
inteiCBt in the place, bestow more care, and
look sow and In consequence of
Society has sent us a report, from
his improvidence, is perwhich we make a
;
fiuther ahead in all his operations; while the land
brief extract, of root crop field
haps obliged to make shift with a very
culture in connection
Inferior aual
U.^ <«.d -..rd to talse a tower rent, and would
.I—* with the
*
tfvrifBAA.4 «1.:..V t- i_ •- .
assoctation. The competition included
Swede
more ready to lay out money in improvements, if he run through the
and white turnips, mangolds, aad carrots. For
fanning mill.
|
Uie first
saw that a good use was to be made of them, and that
named tiiree priies were awarded, Uie first
There to another item df forethought
to
which
Charies
saves
the system of management adopted enriched,
instead many a precious hour during the
busy season, and Brodie, the second to Frank Smitii, and Uie third to
of impoverishing, the soil.
Landlord and tenant that to, to have the woodpUe
and other household Philip Macklem. The quantity ratoed were, by Mr.
will both be induced to invest more in the
land, and wants provided for beforehand,
Brodie, 960 busheto per acre on five
acres, by Mr.
during the period of
as a consequence, reap a larger return.
The spare comparaUve letoure. Those who
Smitii, 684 busheto per acre on two
acres,
and tit
neglect thto precapital which a tenant uses for his farm,- is
busheto per acre on two acres by Mr.
put out to caution wUl crften have to allow a man
Macklem. One
to spend Ume
Intereat, and wiU greatly add
to his profits.
By in cutting wood when ha ought either to be busy in prize was given for white turnips to F. Smith, who
patient industry and a wise economy,
raised 704 bushels per acre on a quarter
the firmer the field or taking hto needed rest after
acre. One
a hard day's
will secure a-yearly roiplns, and in
priM was also given for mangolds to Joel Baker,
time be able to toil ; or perhaps a woman to obliged,
after all, to enwho
purchase a farm without the drawback of
had tiie splendid yield of 1,113 busheto per acre
a heavy gage in the unaccustomed and unsuitable
on
half
task o'
mortgage-and Insufficient capital to cany on his
an acre. Three prizes were awarded for
bnsl- plying the axe and the saw to fUmish the
carrots, the
indtopennees to advantage. There wiU be
first to Joel Baker, for 1,018
seasons, under the sable fuel. Forethought in the same
busheto per acre on half
direction will
very best management, when fipom
unpropitions provide a kitehen garden, and see that it to oonveni" an acre, tiie second to John Jameson, for 1,015 busheto
weather or other unavoidable causes, it
per acre on half an acre, and tiie Uiird to
will be a ently arranged and adequately supplied. The
JonaUian
same
haid matter to raise the rent. In such cases,
we think, considerate spirit will make such arrangements as Baker,Jor 893 busheto per acre on a quarter of an acre.
the landlord ahonld be willing to
The yield was calculated by weight, sixty
share the loss, and shall prevent the necessiljy of women having to
pounds to
trudge
with a lUthfiil tenant he is linch
Uie
bushel. The manure used In all cases
through
more likely to do so,
wet grass, and it may be In pouring rain,
was barnto
ttan with one whose negligence
yard manure. The larger crops were all sown
or mismanagement hunt up the cows and milk them daily In some
eariy,
dtotant
have helped to make the land
had the largest amount of Ubour bestowed
pasture. Cows, like other animato, are creatures
unproductire.
on
tiiem
of
In most cases received the heaviest
manuring'
habit,
and
can
with
a
very
»
little
1
trouble be trained to The preminm crop
of earrots was in thto last respect
come home at stated times, and suitable conveniences an exception, having received,
according to the reBeforehand.
and shelter can easUy be provided for them
port, the lea^t manure of any. From the
results of
and for
the various experiments the judges
the milkers.
expressed the
men are always behindhand ; in a fev
opinion that no roots should bo nearer than
instan
eighteen
Besides these miscellaneous detaito,
oes from sheer indolence, but in
and
Inches
between the rows, a dtotance sufficient to allow
many
a muoli larger nnmothers that might be menUoned, there
to a general a horse-hooto till the crop.
Turnips should not be
bwrf eases from mismanagement and want
of fore- forethought which every .prudent
farmer will take less than twenty-four inches between the rows nor
tt<wg*t ; aad such men seem ever
the most worried, so as to have
less tiian twelve Inches r»part in the drill.
The Judges
a plan in hto mind beforehand as
driven, and hard-pressed in the
to the found, also, that much
depends on the quality of tiie
Ineffectual struggle to course
to be adopted for each season. He
overtake tteir work. Rest and
will then seed sown. As an Illustration, Mr. Brodie had
two
leisure they have be able to
calculate and provide himself in
none ; the retrospect of the past
good time Bnds of tnmips, one producing a Uiird more tiian tiie
shows a long arrear with the needful
other with the same cultivation.
help. The neighbour's reaper
of tasks unpertbrmed, and the fhtnre
or
to crowded with mowing
machine, if he have not one of hto own,
a h6pelei» accumulation of work
wHl
to be done, with be early
HiNKT'B DocBLi-WiLLED BiB HrvE.— We expected
bespoken ; the thrashing machine win
ttae too short aad means Inadequate
boon
to the perform- hand when it to
wanted, and many a vexatious delay to have had an opportunity of inspecting thto hive
anoe Other men, in precisely
similar circumstances, and disappointment
avoided which those are con- by thto time when we penned the brief notice of
it_
„ get through a vast amount of work wHh apparentlj^
Manny
which appeared In our lastissue, but not having done
incurring who drive things off to the
the peatest ease, never
last
In
seeming hurried or overthto general plan, the farmer who has
tasked, aad whUe every operation
been taught by so as yet, must defer a further account of it for the
in their business is
experience
present.
will arrange the sowing and
duly oonqdeted in leuon, finding
planting of
ocoasional leisure the various
crops so that they shall ripen
Canadian Bee-Kbepess' Guide.— We are glad
for eqjoyment, and even
consecuto
recreation. With the latter
tively, and not crowd upon him all
at once, to hU find tiiat thto exceUent little handbook of apiculture
lift and labour are
a pleasure j with the former,
great perplexity and inevitable loss.
both «e an unmitigated worry.
Hto reot crops has reached a third edition. It to just the thing for
The difference in the will have been
duly
culUvated
and cleaoed before the practical bee-keepers, especially such as are just
two IW, often, not In abiUty
or industry, but In fore- haying
comes on ; thto wiU be completed before
thought and management
the beginning. It may be obtained fhim Uie author, Mr.
Thto to frequently very earlier grain
fields
are
ready
fortheieaper
Wktogly eiwnplffled among fcmers.
and these J. H. Thomas, Brooklin, C. W., or at The Canada
One man. will succeed each other with
Utorvals sufficient to FABMEBoffice. Price twenty-five cento. Parties orderWith no greater amount of
means or help at «>to dls- aUow of the harvesting
of each in its right season ing by mail will add Uiree cento to pre-pay
poeri, will all along be before
postage
Ms neighbour. One No field of precious grain
will be left standing so long on the book.
be alniMt reaping while the
other to still sowing. as to be dead
ripe before cutting, when every
To the i^eferan farmer, who to thoroughly
operaFlOweb Seeds.—We have to acknowledge the reup to aU tion of harvesUng and hauling off
Uio field will scatter ceipt of a package of flower
the raqnirements of hto calling,
seeds from Mr. A. W.
any suggestions we and waste
a large proportion of the crop.
goffer on thto bead will be quite superfluous
Goldsmith, who8e advertisemento often appear in our
;
but
Thto habit of foreUiought and previous
ttere are young aad inexperienoed
planning columns, and whose floral productions have carried
adventwers in wni thus take in the whole
season,
as
well
as arrange off many of the prizes at our Provincial
the buirinaw,to whom a few
hints may. bo useful.
Exhibitions
in duo course the work of each week and
each day. for soma years past Intending competitors at
One of the most Important matters to attend
shows
to to It iS) however, quite poeaible
to pUn too much, and would do well to send for a
havlBg everything in readiness beforehand.
catalogue, as the repuFences, to be thrown into aa aneh
eonflttlon by thto error '•tionofMr.Goldsmithaaanexhibitortowell
for exBBple, donld be in
known.
complete repiOr and in a in by not
~
plaonhig at all. Sone
men wiH B«rt

—
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and are oonstantiv over4etl
mating tSeir own abQities and the amount
of work to
be expected from other men. In their
plans no allowance Is made for wet days and other
unavoidable
bmdrances, and such men are always
hurrylna and
pMhing work through, and taxing the enduraneo
and
the patience of everyone in their
employ. There Is a
lattn proverb which theae men
would do well toleam
and »PPly-hurry dowly—mako speed
deliberately
"S*"

would have prevented. The prudent
—and by not planning or attempting too much they
aU nis
au
his Implements
implements are in an would accomplish much
more, to their own imefficient state before they are wanted.
It U only the measureable relief, and the comfort of
all about them,
i«a«u1n».. »...]
1
the fanner's life is a laborious one,
is careless and improvident who have to lose
though not withprecious
out a host of pleasures and miUgations
the custom of letting farms by the year, Instead of on time when every
which aUeviate
hour is of consequence, in taking
a lease of several years. WiUi only a yearly tenure, ploughs, harrows, drills,
""""
"»
ftwquaUties
of
"PJ"
and other implemento to the mind
^n/^ISrl^",,,*""
which will contribute
so much to lessen his
the man who wtirks the land is not careful to provide blacksmith for
putting in order and repair, just when labour, increase his profits, and secure
him needful
for Its future productiveness. He most make,
leisure and rest, as the exereUe
as he there Is pressing need for diligently using them.
of forethought and
toe practice of being beforehand
thinks, the moet of the one season. He is tempted
The timely selection and preparation of
and prepared for all
to
seed is

_„™

ate in the hands of
negligent tenant
v^^u^„.
„. o
„ ^^e-B-""
One grKBt
wutj
great
cause of the unsatisfactory relations between the proDnetor and
anil the
thn occupier
rM^r>nni«>i* of
nt land
land in
in «!*>
„ t~
prietor
this ^n....*—
country,
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belfieeadvertieementinonrpresenttoiue.

^^rintttural

^nttUiimt.

Meeting of the Board of Agriculture.

A MBKTUiO of the Board of Agriculture

took place

adjourned, but Oiat afterwards on the same day, and
at the saaw place, certain members of the Society
on the ground thai Uie proceedings already terminated
hadbeen irregular, held another meeting, andelected
a afferent set of Officers aad Directors. The Board
was Spiled to; to give ito rainion arto which of the
two. Bpards of Directors elected should bo
reeogntood as the legal one. Delegates were present
from
each of the parties, and stated their respective cases

on Wedneaday, 27th ult, at the Board Booms, Agricultural Hall, Toronto.
The following members fully.
It was then moved by Mr. Ryhert, seconded
were present, viz :— Hon. D. Christie, Hon. A. Bumby
Mr. Stone, That thto Board, having heard Uie Deleham, Hon. G. Alexander, R. L. Dentoon, Dr. Richfates from the West Elgin Society in reference to Uie
mond, F. W. Stone, W. Ferguson, M. P. P., J. C. RyIspute as to the ofganizatlon of the County
Society
hert, J. P. Wheeler, President of the Agricultural at the annual meeting, are of the
opinion that the
Association, Professor Buckland, and Dr. Beatty, officers elected at the meeting held at ten o'clock in
the morning should bo recognized by the Board
the
President of the Board of Ai;^.
same having been legally called by the Vice-PresiThe ^cretary submitted a communication from dent, and that the Secretary
be authorized to notify
the Bureau of Agriculture, stating that Messrs. the several parties of thto resolution. Carried
F>om Mr. Lynch, Secretory of the County of Peel
Christie, Burnbam, Ferguson and Richmond, had
boclety, asking for advice in Uie case of
Township
been re-elected members for the ensuing two years.
bocieties depositing a larger amount on
application
On motion of Mr. Ryhert, Seconded by Dr. Rich- for Uie public grant than had been actually
submond, Mr. Christie was then elected Pre^dent ; and scribed and paid by members for the current year
on motion of Dr. Richmond, seconded by Mr. Stone, The Secretary was instructed to reply that such dejjoBlto were illegal, and that the Treasurers of
Township
Mr. Bumham was elected Vice-President for the cur- Bocieties shouiQ
lid bo requested to give a full
listS
ltot
of
their members and the amount paid
rent year.
by each on
A number of communications were then submitted making their deposits.
From Mr. Alex. Kirkwood, of Ottawa, accompanyand disposed of, amongst which the following may ing his
pamphlet on "The Milkweed, or SUk-weed,
be mentioned
and the Canadian Nettie, viewed as Industrial
ReFrom Mr. W. A. Cooley, tendering hto resignation as sources." The Secretary was instructed to order
General Superintendent of the Assoctation, owing to twenty copies for dtotributioo.
From the Caledon Township Agricultural Society,
other demands upon hto time. The Board, In cona resolution expressing Oic desire of the Society
to
sideration of the highly satisfactory manner in which be Incorporated. Piled.
Several communications were received In
Mr. Cooley had heretofore dtocharged the duties of
reference
to a prmiosal to establnh a second
his office, unanimously concurred In a resolution
branch
bociety in Uie Township of Blenheim, County
Oxford
desiring him to continue to hold the same.
or in adjoming parts of Blenheim,
Blandford, and
From the Fruit Growers' Assoctation, suggesting WUmot, partly fn Oxford and partly in
Waterloo
certain changes in the Horticultural Department of counties. The Secretary was instructed to reply that

........
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Cut-Worma Destroying Spring Wheat,'
:«

t« a recent
Uiat for

number of Tbb Canada Fajuibb,
March tat, we publfahed a letter from a

that

cor-

respondent in the county of Huron, asking for
Information respecting a' " Grub in spring wheat ;" as
he
gave us no particulars as to the natuie and habito of
thto grub, we were compelled to ask
him for furOier
information. Thto he has now kindly given
us in the
following letter, for which we Uiank him very
much

.

To

the Editor

of The Canada Fabmbb

:

Sib,— I note your remarks in your issue of the
1st
which I wrote about I am
sorry I did not send you some specimens
of it last
summer, at the time it was committmg ito depredations.
Should it make ito appearance in the coming
season, 1 shall see and attend to. this. However,
I
may state that last summer, shortly after the wheat
was nicely started, and not more than four or five
Inches long, it began to wither and die. On
taking
hold of Uie withered plant, it was found to have
lost
all hold of the ground.
As fiir as I remember, the
stem appeared to be eaten through jnst below the
Inst, regarding the grub

surface of the ground. On scraping away a little
of
the soil wiOi the finger, the grub was found.
It was
about one inch long, ajittie thicker than an ordin-

ary goose

especUlly about the middle, of a
brown or black head. 'I
have looked up tiie number of the Fabmbb you inquill,

whitish colour, with a dark

ferred me to, viz., for 1st July, 18«i, but as &r as
I
such Society could not be legally established:
see, it does not belong to any of the clanes
tiie Prize Ltot
niaB>
Deferred.
The committee appointed to revise the Prize
Ltot tioned in that number.
INQUIRES;* *
A committee was then appointed to revise the were Instructed
to meet for that purpose on Thurs'
Tumberry, Co. Huron, 8th Maroh, 1867.
Prize Ltot for the current year, constoting of Messrs. day, 4th Inst
Prom the foregoing account of the appearance of
After some ftirtiier business the Board adjourned
Wheeler, Christie, Stone, Denison and Ryhert, for
to meet at Kingston on 1st May next
the grub, and the part of the plant it affecto, we
bethe Agricultural Department, and the President,
lieve it to be a species of " cut-worm," a race
(as we
Vlce-fteeident and Secretary of -the Board of Arts, for
described them In reference to the turnip crop*) of
Newburgh Oheeae Factory, f
the Arte Department
"horrid, ftit, greasy-looUng caterpillars."
These
The distribution of the nomination of Judges in
To the EiUor of Tbb CanadaFabmbb
worms
are usually of a dirty-white or dull ash-color,
the various counties was also referred to the Prize
S™,— Laat week the stockholders of tius company with a brownish or blackish head, and a few indisLtot committee.
tinct stripes along the sides of the body ; they
are
It was resolved that the Provincial Exhibition of appeared before the County Regtotrar, for the pui^
fumtohed
wIUi
eight
pair
of
feet
pose
of
Uiree
becoming incorporated, with Sl,500 capital,
pair near
thto year, at Kingston, shall be held in the week comIn shares of |20 each. Messrs. C. H. Miller, J. D. the head, sharp and claw-like, and of a horny
mencing 23rd September next
consfatenoy ; four soft and thick pair for snpporttog
Moved by Mr. Wheeler, seconded by Mr. Denison, Ham, Robert Madden, Peter Miller and J. B. AylsUie
body, situated near tiie middle ; and a terminal
That all sheep to be exhibited at the exhibition to be Worth, are the trustees elected for thto year.
The company have purchased half an acre of land, pair at the taU. They are generally about an inch
held at Kingston, in September next, must be closely
known in Newburgh as " the Big Spring," upon or an inch and a quarter long, when fai the midst of
shorn after the 2Sth of April coming. Carried.
Which there to a substantUl stone building,
by their work of destruction, though often longer when
A letter was submitted from Mr. McCord, City forty feet, three stories high, together wiS sixty
a never- full-grown their size,
as mentioned by our corresChamberlain, stating that the Torgato Exhibition fkiUng spring of water, sufficient for extensive mannpondent,
to
a
little
tiiicker
ftwsturlUg purposes.
than that of an ordinary
Competent judges have proBuildings, now occupied by. the troops, had been
nounced tins to be an exceUent site for a cheese fao- goose-quill. In size and general appearance
they
duly insured for the sum of thirty thousand dollars. toty. Some half-dozen men are
now at work, making thus correspond to hto account of the grubs attacking
Received.
the necessary repairs ; they are to have the apparatus
hto spring wheat ; we shall find that in their
kabita,
From Mr. Carnegie, Secretary of the County of Putin, Esadyto commence manufacturing, on the
also, ttey agree wiUi hto statements.
first of M^.
"Ont-worma"
"•^^ wwTv in^rtvuitunu Docwty( in mvranco
IB6
'IE "Hiyworth, who has ^en for a number of are so called because they attack young plants of
proceedings of certain Township Societies in that years engaged extensively at cheese-making
in New various kinds, boUi in the
garden and in the field,
county, which had made a practice of retailing seeds York State, to to have the superintendence, and is to
and
ad
them
either
just
under
off
or just above the
make, in addition to the common article, the fiunous
or other articles of merchandise to their members,
surface
of
the
Cheddar eheese.
ground,
aa smoothly as if it were done
j. b. A.
and had returned the money so received as subNewburgh, Ist April, 1867.
with a sharp knife. The only indioation that to given
scriptions on application for the pubUc grant The
<#»
of their proceedings to the premature withering and
Secretary was instructed to reply that such praotice
OmoBBS OF TBB Wbst Bbant AOBICtn.TtjaAI.'SoCIBTT decay of the plant, tor
they work only at night and,
was Illegal.
FOB 1867.—ih^dent, Thomas Grantham 1st Viceat the approach of day, borrow down a few inches
The Secretary submitted a full inventory of the Prealdent, Geo. Peatman 2nd V.-P, Archibald McInto the ground, or hide under some convenient chip
articles shipped to the Paris Exhibition, with the Ewen ; Secretary and Treasurer, Duncan McKay
or stone, or leaf. They have long been regarded
names and residences of the exhibitors in all thirty- Diieeton, Daniel Perley, Erastus Benedict, Alanson
Klverthem, James Maxwell, Jacob Bingham, fall of with any but amicable feelings by fkrmers and garnine cases or packages. Received.
Branifcifd) : Adbeel Eddy, and Charles (Sapin, (boUi doners, both on this continent and
ih Europe, aaditcommunication from the Bureau of Agrionlture, of Oakland). :;;'
their ravages have often been ehronioled, their apassenting to a reduction in the price of the Riga Flax
Ilunob State Fate fob 1867.— The premium ltot of pearances described,
remedies suggested for
Seed, imported from Russia, still on hand.
tiie niinoto State Agricultural Society has been
sent to them. In America, unfortunately, though their haA large number of communications, including two US by tiie Secretary, aad we learn that the next ex- bito are but too
known, their complete natural
lengthy affidavits, were submitted from parties con- hibition wiH
be held in Quincy, oommencing on Sep. history, except In one or two oases, has not been
nected with the West Elgin Agricultural Society, 80th, and tooontinne
to Oat6th. The whole amount scientifically studied, nor have the eaterpiUars been
from which it ^ipeared that the annual meeting of of prizes to be awarded exceeds $7,000, besides a large traced
up to their parent moths. TUs raueh, howTUs latter feature we ever,
that Society had been held at New Glasgow on 21st number of silver medals.
to
established respeoting them, namely, that
Mni worthy of imitation, aad believe that such a
January lait, at ten a.m., that a Board of 01ft«eiV
-aatlaotlon would in many' oaies be pietBrafale to a when lUIy-grown the worms descend a littie way
and Diieotora bad been elected, aad the aaeting lauul aumey premium.
into th* grovnd, and form a daik, afaogaay-oolored
'~
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wUob emergas, in about a month, an
ordinary daU-color«d moth, with no Tory oonspicu001 marking, noh aa we often tee flitting In numbers

FARlvi^R.

April

abont onr llghta on warm summer evenings ; the
autumn broods remain In the chrysalis state all win-

Fonltry Assooiation.
Thb newly-formed Canada West Poultry A«ooia-

The dispky of pigeons was a very prominent

A

mi

out-worm feeds when young upon the roots
and then, when sufficiently strong, attacks
lis

chief food.

In the case before us the

of grass,

thoro?ighly well ploughed as late aa poatible in the
autumn, and again vei^ early in the spring, there

would probably not have been the same sad tale to
relate, for then the Insects would have been turned
out of their snug winter quarters and exposed to
keen and sudden frosts without their usual earthy
protection, to the utter destruction of the greater
number of them. This is the remedy we would re-

commend, and

an old and approved method in
•imiUr cases ; but let it be borne in mind that the
last autumn plonghlng must he aa late as
possible, for
It is

these caterpillars often feed

till

winter

is

orary Secretary, Lt-Col. Hassard, to whose
exertions,

almost upon

difficult to find

feature

We

success-

ful

in

catehing

their

contour

and general char-

CoL Hassam-s feur pens of Carriere were
magnificent creatures; and are not
likely to be surpassed unless some very spirited fancier
goes to England and importe regardless of
expense.
These Car»<!teristicg.

riera are

•

essentially

a place more admirably adapted
to

the purposes of snch a Show than the
fine Hall of the
Agricultural Society, and we imagine many

the

"Magpie "

known

as

breed.

Although pigeons are not by any means
so useful as
we are ghid to see a taste for them showing
itselt
In this country the birds of the air
leave

poultry,

many months

of the year, and

it is

us for
very pleasant to see

persons around us, even on a hard
winter's day, flocks ol
must have been pleasingly disappointed at
the capa- pigeons.
They stand our severe weather admirably,
cious dimensions and beantifbl arohltecture
of the and lend not a Uttle
cheerfulness to the homes of ma^
room. Those of the vititors to the Hall on
Wednes- when the surroundings are
dreary and wintry.
day and Thursday last, irtio pottered about In
the
The Judges were Messrs. Finch, Foreman,
Charlei
mud at the recent Provincial Exhibition, and vainly
Martin, Perre, and Wight, all of this
city.
tried to get a good look at the be-draggled
fowls,
We append the full prize list, and have merely
to
wore weU qualified to mark the contrast between the add, by way
of explaining the apparently inordinate
effect of a Show in uncomfortable and
comfortable figures attached to some of the fowls, that rule 10 ol
the Poultry AssocUtion provides that
quarters.
"Exhibitors
."'.^'' "'^ ^^ ""oquire'l to state (he price at
We may briefly cote a few leading features of the „ which
uthey will sell their specimens, which
must be
recent Poultry Show.
Beginning with the White-faced
sold in pairs, and not divided ; a prohibitory
Black Spanish, some veiy fine birds were exhibited,
price,
or what appears to be so, can be named,
but if deand this class was, as a whole, one of great excellence.
"manded, the salb must take place at that price;"
and
The same may be said of the Games, which were
in that the sums appended to the respective
awards ingreat force, and included some magnificent
specimfms. dicate the pnco at which the specunens
may be r
our
A pair of Derby Games, owned by Mr. J. Peters, of chased.
London, were superb. The Grey Dorkings were well
represented, and Messrs. Rykert, of St.
Catharines,
'

1

<

1

—

•/

•

'.

1

1

LIST.
POULTRY.

and Peters, of London, may be particularized as having
some remarkably good specimens in this class. We
only observed one reaUy fine pair of White Dorkiniffl,
ooca iMO Bii or Am aom,
the p-operty of Mr. J. Bogne, of London.
The Itaff
cuss I.—r.unai (aut ooiocb).
and White Cochins, of whiqji Col. Hassard was the
thod of prooeeding in the case, of cabbages, beans, only exhibitor,
were thoroughly first-class in. every
and other vegetebles, cucumber and melon plants, respect. The Brahma Footras were not on the
whole
com, wheat and grass, and even the young suckers so well up to the mark as they might have been ; the Highly commwided, J. UcGnih,
N. it. .Toronto*!!".!;.'.';;;.'
best were shown by Messers.
A. Wood and T
of trees and bushes and until recently this was supOLU8
n.
vomKnro
McLean of this city. The Polish classes contained a
(ooLorRXD).
posed to be their only mode of Injuring us.
In a late few good specimens, but more that were quite inferior.
number, however, of the Praine JFhrmer,
The Hamburghs mustered strong as to numbers, and l»t prtze,W. G. Rvkert,
Mr. C. V.
?t. Catharines
tvt
there
were some fine birds among them, especially the tna do. James kslcalf, Egllnlon
•jj
Biley, the editor of the Entomological
"'
*•••
Department^ pens owned by Meatn.
fr
Commeiulod^J.
8. Bliciudl
Howard
and
McLean,
of
this
menttoas some more facts about cut-worms,
and city, and Mr. J. Peters, of London. Among the BanCLAU m.—Doaaufo (wsin).
shows that some species actually crawl np
young tams, may be named the Silver Sebrighte owned by rhm.^"' ™'™ »'. '»««'n>«lr'» Poulliy Book, ^vm by
CoL Hassard, of this city, and Mr. Rykert, of St Cath- Chewett * Co mcond prise,
fruit trees, and eat out the hearts of
embosiwl cart-4•"ui™.
eutriM.
their fruit buds,
arines.
Mr. J. Peters, of London, was alone in his 1st prize witbbeld.
proving particularly iiijurious to dwarf apple
2iid do.
J. E. Witben.Toranto
and glory with Turkeys, and
«io
had a splendid pair of bronzes,
pear trees, especially when grown upon a sandy
cuss IT.—COOHIH CHUIA (AKT OOLOITI).
and arf equally good pair of wild ones. The Editor of
soU. He states that " they work during the
night, this journal was fortunate enough to take the first
Ji'^^^T-flS^^J!"" "^ ^'""' '"""• '^'«' ""-'
always descending just under the surface of
prize in geese, with a pair of Bremens, which he is
l8t
not
priie, U.-Ckil. Hasaird, Toronto....
the
ton
alone
thinking remarkably good birds. It would giddo.
....;..
earth again at early dawn, which accounts
do.
do.^ do
*5S
for their be
hard to beat the Aylesbury Ducks shown by Messrs. Highly commended do.
do.
tn
never having been noticed in their work ofdestrucCommended
do.
do
Peters and BoRue, of London, or the Kouens owned
'^'^'^'.'.^'.^[lll^l] lo
by
tion." He gives us descriptions and figures of three the first-named of these
gentlemen.
cuss T.—saiBu Foonu.
Some East India
different worms that he has detected at this
First pr|zo, $4 seoond prise,
work, Ducks, exhibited by Col. Denison, of this city, were
emboand oani— 7 entriea
Ist prizo, R. A. Wood, IVronto
.an
and promises ns a complete history of them when much and deservedly admired, as were a very showy aid da T.
McLeui, Toronto
'.'.;!;..
pair of Pea-fowl, the property of the same
gentleman.
they have finished their transformation into moths We
ciJas Ti.—
must not omit to mention a superb pair of La
(sucK-mauno aio» othib tiam).
We look fbrward to it with much interest.
Keche fowls, exhibited by Mr.
latprize,
$4,- second prlie, an omboased cant—
A. W<SdL and a
11 ™in«.
entriea.
1st pibe, G. D. Jamea. Itoronto
»
We shall be muah pleased to receive specimens of pair of Crftve Cocnr fowls shown by Mr. T. McLean. 2nd
do. Jno. Petoix London
'""
"in
We hope, in a future issue or issues of Uiis paper, to Highly commended, J. Hendrle, Toronto.... ".
the worms ttom onr correspondent, should
{X
he be so furnish some illustrations
of a few of the more noUce- Commended, Ja«. BoswlcV, Toronto
'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'."'
unfortunate as to be troubled with them again next
so
able -specimens that were on exhibition, and we will
cuss
—OAMS (AST OTBIft TAMXWn).
summer, and we shall do onr best to elucidate their only add to this brief notice, that while
in our opinion
First prize piece ofplato given by
Ueasrs. Tmarin k Co. °°™"'
aeoond
natural history, a more complete acquaintance
the judges discharged their delicate and unenviable pn ze, an emboaaed card.— 13
-Jeitries.
entries.
with
1st priio, James Beawlolt
duties
with
much
ability
and
discrimination on the
which may perhaps suggest some eflldent
tao
2nd do G. A.Jainea
remedy wholes there was in some cases a rather
too stringent Hi(bl7oomm«ule<l,J.
against their d««tnictive ravagei.
Banrlok.,..'
adherence to the "standard of excellence" setfOTOld Commended, John Peten
f^,

We

have stated above that cut-worms commit
their depredations by cutting off young plants
close
to the sniftoe of the ground
this is their usual me-

I

;

^
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fancy birds, ctoeses on the Antwerp Carrier being alone used for flying
i)urpo8e3.
The
Pouters exHbited by the same
genUeman were ahio
first-class, but we were glad
to see Canadian pigeonfanciers in the field competing
with the gallant Colonel
The Fantails and Jacobins of Messrs.
McGrath, EiddeU and Howard, were very fine, as
were the Shortfaced Tumblers owned by Mr.
McGrath. Mr. EiddeU
on the indefatigable Hon- showed a curious and
rare variety of pigeons

the corn, we believe, principally if not wholly, both AsaociaUon
grubs have and Exhibition owed their existence. It would be

no doubt been luxuriatljig, ^rhaps for years, in the
old sod-land; *ut sudden^ Ihis was ploughed up "
in
the spring" (we are told), and their old means
of
subsistence was gone ; what could they do, then,
but
take advantage af the new and not very dissimilar
food tiiat was presented to them—the young and tender rooto of the spring wheat ? Had the land been

FAEMEit.

in the Exhibition, if indeed it
did not constitute ito
chief attraction and eiceUence.
present herewith a splendid and beautiful engraving
of a few of the
varieties shown, and those
persons who had the opportunity of actuaUy seeing the
birds will, we think, at
once admit that our artist has
been very

A

r,

'

THE PIGEONS.

tion, whose advent and doings we have
lately had the
The moths, so far as is known at present, belong
pleasure of chronicling, entered on a new phase
of
to only two genera, Agrotia and Sadena ; of the forits existence on the 10th Inst., and made
its debut in
mer, the males have their antennn slightly feathered,
the Agricultural
ter.

Hall in an Exhibition capacity.
of the latter they are simple.
large number of Considering the
shortoeas of the time which has
species of both genera are known to Inhabit this
elapsed since the Association was organized, and
the
country, and are Included in the list published by
many difficulties to be surmounted in the getting np
our Entomological Society.
of a good Show, it was rather a hazardous undertakWhat particular species it is that attacks the spring ing, and one that evinced no
small degree of pluck
wheat cannot of course bo determined, until the in- and metUe on the part
of both officers and members.
sects have been watched through all their stages
of They may fWrly be congratulated on the result of
growth, and the parent moth has been identified. their venture, for their
_2_
first Exhibition wag a complete
•
3ui as the habits of cut-worms are all pretty much success.
the same, our ignorance on this point is not
most creditable display wasmade ; and although
of so
much consequence as it might otherwise be. In Eng- a more general co-operation
on the part of poultryland two species are known to attack wheat crops— breeders and fowl-fanciers
would have swelled its
Agrotia iriiici
A. segetvm; man, we doubt not, proportions very greaUy, It is not often
that an opporare not very different.
tunity is afforded, in this country at least,
of seeing so
Onr correspondent states that the grubs were most many really fine birds brought together
at a Show.
destructiTe in old sod-land that had been newly The arrangements for
coopin? and displaying the
ploughed up. This is a point of Importance, as Dr. fowls were made with much
judgment and taste, reFitch tolls us that the very destructire
Indian-corn fiecting the greatest credit

CANADA

THfi

1861.
Conntiy EUubitions, in consequence of
which some
really fine fowls, imported by enterprising
breedera at
considerable expense, hardly receivedthe
honour
which was fau-ly their due.

West
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Epgers' Hybrid Grapes.
Tou wish

to

my

hare

Hybrid grapes. Having
them for several years, I

Incorporated

some 18 Noe. of

will state

ATTENTION!

my experience
1— by-the-

way, I would here remark that this one AiUy settles
in my mind that they are genuine hybrids, as this
one partakes clearly of the Chasselas, both in fniit,
L'avor and wood it is the lightest in color of any of
them, and in my opinion wonld bo the best of all of
them, but unfortunately it isratherlateforthis locality.
No. 2, black, very large both in berry and banch—the
Uigeat of all, but not high iliiTored—rather late.
No, 8 is an amber color, berries and bnnch not so
large as No. 2, but is early, as early as Delaware, of
a very sweet, pleasing flavor. No. 4, black, berries
and bunch medium size, ripens as early as Concord,
;

Hill Culture of Strawberries.

_

,A qcADTT old friend used to remark to us that " the
best way to do a thing was as good as any." We have
long been satisfied that this wonld apply to strawberry raising, and that what is termed hill cultivation,
in connection with keeping the runners closely cut
oif, ia the most profitable, even for extended market
ooltnie.
The crop is so much larger and the berries
much finer, that they more than repay the additional
labonr. Among the largest and most enterprising
marketers in the county, is our correspondent, A.M.
Purdy, of South Bend, Ljd. We see by his catalogue

o

"

just published, which, by-the-way, contains much uiat
would be valuable for beginners, that ho has fully
adopted the opinion that raising in hills is most profitable. He says : "
have heretofore strongly advocated the matted row system, bnt after careful and
practical comparisons, we are satisfied that the hill
method is the best, one year after another. The firuit
average double the size the crop double, and, on
most soils, with less labonr. In hills they form such
strong, bushy tops, that the fruit and blossom^ are
protected from severe late spring frosts. Last spring
we had a late frost ia May, that nearly ruined our
plantations that grew in matted rows, while those
-grown in bills were but slightly damaged, and yielded
a very heavy crop. Another reason ia, ttiat tlie heavy
tops mat down aronnd the crown in the winter, and
protect it from the action of the flrost, while those

We

—

and by many considered the best of all of them.
Nfle. 6, 9 and 11, are of a dark amber color, berries
and bnnch medium size, somewhat rimilar in appearance, and somewhat disposed to rot like Catawba.
No. 14 is of a light amber color, a truly beautiful
gr^ie, 6f good flavor, medium size berry and bunch,

ripens as early as Delaware. No. 15, 1 unfortunately
had sent me spurionB, ; I can say nothing of it from
experience. I have seen and tasted of its fhiit it is
early, and I consider it a first-rate grape. No.
19,
black, berry and bunch above medium size, in all
respects a flrst-rats grape. No. 25, an amber colored
grape, rather late, medium qualify. No. 80, a dark
amber colored grape, of fair, but not extra quality.
No. 32 is a beautiful, light colored grape, but rather
late for this locality. No. 33, is a dark chocolate
color, berry and bunch above medium size, of a sweet
pleasant flavor. No. 34, black, berry and bunch
above medium size, not of first-rate qualify. Nos.
39, 41 and 44, black, berries and bunoh above
medinm size, very similar in appeaisnoe and of good
qnaUfy. No. 41 is, I think, Oe beat of Oelilack
onea. I woold farther state that 1 coatUar all
Bogen' Hybrids as hardr as Concord nr Ttrfifhi, of
a strong, robnat habit, with a strong, healthy
withstanding mildew, and all of them ripentag (tielr
wood in good aeason to withstand the winter, and
are, in my opinion, a great acquisition to our list of
;

starting, the entire top of the plant is taken ofi' close
totiia crown. This is deemed very essential— pre-

fr

venting the plant from remaining in a dormant state
for weeks, and causing new roots to be thrown out
immediately, and making a large mass of stool by
autumn. The matted or alternate row system here
formerly ]>ractised was descriVed in some of our forajer volumes, and c(visisis in keeping the rows clean
•Iter they are set out, and training the runners along
the row bo that they ultimately form a thick mass in
a strip about a foot or a foot and a half wide. Rotted
muure is scattered among them before fieezing, and
tbeyare workedand cultivated with the fork !n spring.
After fruiting, these rows are agaia dressed down to
about six inches in width, and treated as before for
another year's bearing ; or else they are allowed to
fill with new 'plants the spaces between the
rows,
after which the old rows are ploughed or shaded in
a succession of new plants being thus obtained without the labonr of setting out by hand.
When the plants are placed in hills at equal distances each way, the runners may be cut off at little
or no cost by means of a sharp wheel attached to the
side of the cultivator.
more perfect mode, however, is to do the work by hand with sheep^hears—
by the use of which a ready and practised man will
go over from one to two acres a day. This mode may
be applied to rows which arc cultivated only
one
^'^'
"^

—

A

ii^"

Hoss ON PiowBi Pots.— Ladies who are fond of
cultivating flowers in tbe house, wiU find great
benefit to the plants by spreading a coat
of moss over the

earth in their flower poU. This keeps the water from
eraporatlng, and the tempsratnre more uniform,
grounds are often used for the aame purpose.
Where a flower pot stands in a saucer, with a hole in
the bottom of the pot, put a little sand in the saucer
and cover it with moss, and you have a simple and
;|dmirable arrangement.^JS(.
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MOWATT,

LEWIS

HAVINO patcliued tb« lDt«mtbeld In Ae Firm of J. B. Thomis
my

now more tkvoumbly

eituatod,

I

shall

•Ddearonr to

fcs HON.

Q. W.

I

Esq,

k

Bras, bsr H. U. uid N. If Thoman, the bnslnm will hereafter be coodocted In
own name, wuh the lame promptnesi
dea{ietch as heretotbre.

Bfl4ng

.

I

HOWLAND,

P.

II.P.P.

W P^OWLAND, M.P.P.
LEWIS MOPrATr, Eso
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II.
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obtaining cuUlngs ftom ibe celebrated
Tln^Btds of the Aanciatloo, will please to rorwaid their
oroera daring tbe month of April, accompanied
by a remlttaaoe la
JL

MOMTBBKD IfrrSB OF

ONE DOLLAR A HUNDRED,

^^

OtnL

for

Lawks.—Prom

the nature of our climate

we can

and

Tie syitem
J-

22

Cuttings are atmoat altogsUwr used la tbe vineyarda of
Europe
and are considered superior in every respect to rooted planta
PenoB* ordering one thoaaand and upwards will receive

RIO H'S
SHEEP DIPPING OOMPOUND

ApiiE Enouob.

—A

Jersey bought a half acre lot.
and read the papers. The soil

Shoemaker over in
He was fond of fmit
was wet clay, and he

selected fruit suited to the climate.

He

built a' house

and put his land in a condition to produce ihiit. He
had no manure but the droppings of street cattle. In
his leisure, he brought fi-om the woods, bark, rotten
wood, moas.and leaf mould, which he mix*d with the
soil three feetd eep.
This was done by degrees, and
as fast aa the ground was prepared he planted fruit.
He became soInterested and successful that he retired
from the cobbler's bench. I was Ms near neighbour,
and knew him intimately. His half acre supportea
liimself and wife comfortably, almost in elegance.
She had no servant, and had plenty of time to cultivate flowers. Strangers inquired about their basMtiIsabella grapes and common cnrnMs
ful home.
formed the bulk of his fruit. With a better Selection,
his income would have been larger. Others-have bi^
the

some success on small pieces

of ground.
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Agricultural Soclotlea will ilnd
write fbr special prices.

knew, who s ap|K»ted his Miily en one acre. Half
was in grapes, the crop of Mitch in one season sold
for $800, and he had no labonr bills to pay.
If concentration will give success, let us know it and practise

tn^

and paid

" «»<* "lotse

S5!r^ P°T**°

Wx«RL0o,Mareh 11867

".Pjredwith

;

Half an

<•«-»»

increases tbe value of
laodMl property

fresh, as they

early as possible In tpiing.—Hort.

W

Waterloo, Agrleiltnral Socletj
WILL BB aiLD AT

P™» «" bo awarded,

Uie quantity required.

have as perfect lawns, green, Telvefy,
do in England ; but with due care
'<TIIK CASABA TINE OBOWEB,"
in preparing the soil, and by nsing seed in abundance,
a pamphlet ooBtainlng instructions wbicb will enaUa every
ttmier
we can create tlie foundation of a lawn equal to to plant bis own vineyard, and make hia own wine.
theirs, and that by proper care and attention to mow- y*^-3t
CLABE HOCSE.Cookartlle, GW.
ing, rolling, etc., will present an equally good appearance eight months out of the nine that we expect to
enjoy it. No complete lawn, no durable lawn, no
lawn that will bear extremes of heat in summer and
preserve the roota of grass fhim cold in winter, can
avertor to all Othera t
be created without forming for it a uAX ot ibe best
quality, light, loose, and friable, at least sixteen inches
deep. And further, no good lawn, no perfect mat of rbsa now been used In Europe for many yearawltb greats
and for tbe past six yeare in tbe counties of Elgin, lliddleaex,'
grasa can be obtained in one, two, or three years,
Kent and Norfolk. It will free your sheep from licks, produce you
without an abundance of seed. All spaces not occu- mora wool, and the sheep
will thrive muiSbbetteron the same feed.
pied by seeds of grass sown must and will be filled
Price 86 cents per tin
will dip 20 sheep,
with a growth "of weeds that, as they grow, absorb
will dip 40 sheep.
the elements of plant-life in the soil, and choke the For sale wholesale and retail by
young and more tender growth of grass. For an acre,
CHABLES DAWBABN ft CO.,
nse two bnshelB of Blue Grass, two bushels of Sed] r4.8.u*
124 King St. East, Toronta
Top, and twenty pounds of white clover, and sow aa
not, as a rule,

ao'e^liS <J"n.SZr""" "'»-«'<>

BIDQ.'a,

"W-ATERLOO VILLAGE

iaS,- .f:.isfug
"'^^-^
^::iT;.faSd TbSve "^j'
~"r-""'
bis regular
couiribuuon,
«ny even sumlaUove tinn ^„ Jf^°

to tbe growers o<

AMD ALL SMALL FRUITS.

notice,

of the termVf

recommended

STRAWBERRIES, RASPBERRIES. BLACKBERRIES,
*

HORSE SHOTV

"" ~>"'"'

months'

Especially

The Annual Entire

T&OKAS,

Apiarian.
Brooklln, C. W.

W

0.

wJsUt

OF THl NOBIH

Queens moat be acooopaBled with the money, asd addrased to

MmtfkJmm

Delaware River Chemical ITMks,

«
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Pan
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PHILADELPHIA, V.&A.

paid.

orders Ibr HIvea. Booka, Bee-ftunltnke, and

-

Es<j.

ByMmoT^nS^

the advanlagea the

will

BEE-KEEPER'S GUIDE,
now

-

-

P"*"'*' aupernslon, Farmers aad
Mhai..
othem >.»
can V-T-Ttl
rely upon every ir
barrel bstagap to tbe abive

Lo-xdox.

" MEAD OFFICE. aaKUig Street, Toronto.

Amonw.

-

100 parts,

m

In the S. B. Hire, Includlngarlghttomake,
Hive, Including the aame, tM.

-

L.

siOBzraBT.

JOHN

on the new

SUPER-PHOSPHATE if LIME.

3.00
45.85
11.75
27.75
11-65

-

SAMUEL SPBeIiLl: Fbo

LARRATT W..«MITH,Eag,D C
nuzns.
BANK OP MOSTRBAL, lonosio

cent, intereal,

Professor of

Esq.

BIOTABoTofeNteON,
C. S.

Moistnrs,
Phospliates, Salts of Ammonia,
Organic Matter,
Sulphate of Lime,

noc-maimirr.
Hox. W.

Crqfl, JEsq.,

CherMstry, Toronto tTniversily:

Maxoiois.
HON..

ALLAN H LC

raise

the btuineai to a slandanl never boToro kaown In America, and
make Brooklia the " head^iuarteni" Id Canada, Id tliefaileit sense
or the wonl. BeUerlng that nearly all Ilallaa Queeas eAnd fbr
sale hSTo a dasb orblatt blood, I bare, at yest iiiiiMi, saoarad
QMOua for breeding poiposaa* bred flrom last year's trnpoOaUiBa.
qneaas bred (h>m tbeae, and gnaranleed pare, 90. I bate alto
mads arrangements to Import, direct from Italy, an Ilallaa queen
alaoon orWo. The order has gooe lorward, and ir auoMaaniL
aba wHl arrive aboot the last of Jane; wben 1 shall btablo to
rapply a Umittd aombar of qiWms bnd (hm native pwlty, price
•7. Haring sseoied UMservtoas of sn experienced apiotan to
asalat me, I Bbsll be aMe Co aapplr the demand.
Noanoeniwlll
bo aeot away oatU proved ur have malad with pure dnoea. Safe
arrtv^ by enriM gosraateed. All ordan will be raglstetwl, and
Blled in rsgolar Older Mtecetred.
I shall also be aUs, In the Ul.
to npply a liairited aambar of Italian Stocks In
y Morable Cbmb
Hives, at Uw Mlowlag prloee:

AnalvaUby Bmry H.

•1,000,000.
•000,000.

NUBSCRIBED CAPITAL,

Gn^o Substitate.

BAyoffS

SUPER^PHOSmTEOFLIIE.

Aet of ParliameBt, 1858.

bjr

-

Peruvian

-

grown in the matted row form but small tops and are
not thna protected. Again, if the ground should be
weefr, tOOT are attended to with much loss work and
CMe than if allowed to throw out runners. The work hardy grapee.— Cbr.
can nearly all be done with the hoe and cnltivntor,
while if in matted rows, it lias to be done witji the
fingers, which is very laborious indeed." He adds,
that the only case in which the matted row method is
admissable, ia where the land is quite free ttom weeds
and is not liable to severe frost in winter or spring:
and while all varieties will do better grown in hills,
some will not succeed in any other way. As soon as
the hills are through bearing, rotted manure or compost is ploughed or spaded deep between the rows,
and in addition to cutting off all the runners that are

eAPITAI^

BEE-KEJPERS!!
wd

127

Canada Landed Credit Company.

%iixtx\\imttAt.

with the Nos. I have, beginning with No.

I

15,

experience with Rogers'
fruited

THE CAthi©A*.p:ARMER,

1867.

April

VEUJNOTDN BODLTOL
DsaMnatTlUs^air

THE CANADA FARMER
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PUEE CANE
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W.

8t
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AsQwinu, 7(ctall2S.

M

CMt

W.

Ckthartnea,

WM

M

.

Kiuketa.— FTomwF. w. $4
per lOO Iba; 8.
do. $3 72.
W»tat—Vt», tl IS to fl 8S par bush; amber,
tl «0 to $1 70; spring, tl
to
«6. Borl^, 40c to 4Sc Per
buah. Odif, 32ctaMcper bosh.
Aittn-, 12c Co 14c.
Kggt,l»D

OOLDSUITB,

t4-»-U

WM

Batie^ do. 46c to 52c.
Ilida, per 100 Itia.,
to
terk t6
to ML
Bttf, per 100 Iba., (S to $7.
per k.. Sic.
par dcaan, 12c. AKterparlb., lie toUc.
AfpUt per buahel. 80c to SOc. Potalaa, per bag, bic to7tc.

,

Addrefls,

A. \f.

15, 1867.

_ _ jlaAl Markats.— VUI vluat per bushel tl 70 to tl M;
4n^idbcrt do, flMiotlTl. 0(i<i.40c to4Sc Aojdo.Sto

SEEDS.

TWEMTY-FITE packela by mall, poetage paid for One Dollar.
VHitaHa aaedat aopaoteliftr One Dollar. We always oany
off maay PrUes at the rroTiaclal and other axhibttlena.
Catslogn«B nee.
.

Regular Sorgo,
Idberian

April
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M

n

tolfl|«pardoz.

HEDGE_PtANT8.

ana.

l4Wi<« n

i

THB Gum

from which our Se«d

wu pnxlaoed, vu

locut ntagc Plnt8, One Te»r
Per

grown tnd

our Immcdiata
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tra* to Ui> TariatiM da'
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alaotatcly

t4-»-11»

Ouw

Tba

(Iraai

which lh« Seed

^1©
PRICES.

Vnrtdf.

loaa,

2i

eta.

per lb.

40 eta per ft.,
over 2S Iha. 15 cU. per

;

,

THE FIELD:

The

SOc per barrel, cloelDg very active.

ealea of the

Familiar Talks on Agricultural Princlptes
On the Cultivation of Hope
Salt as Manure
Coat aod Prollt of a Boot Crop
Extraordinary Root Crop
Elkctaof Baow on Agriculture
•

"

week

M ««•

lb.

<»** pw lb. by BzLiusuii An Ooaonuu.—By >i*ll>
j)nm,MI»»j orla«,M aoM pn Ok; OTetUlba.,a»c«ntaper
;

M

oo.,

ie

anciinatl, Ohio,
I

to Clark Sotao

Bella, CTderltllla,

Qon

Craahen,

;

been made at equal to t2 OSfob. Mace ttaaKaaasaaaaiou
Holders Sim, and nowsaklis ttUt»(i Bt, ae-

The Emporinm Horse, Anglo Saxon.

Ha» «

Hamilton,
Kin«aioo, Teroaito^ (Mains, BallwrlUa and Xontreal, during
Farmer'a
R>rWllaalanaand(br the Monthly Farmer'i
theSpnncaeaMn.
the
Spring aeaaan. R>rp*rMealanaand(br
Adrocalv
iles^tlMsnlr HtiXriWatli^ar In Caoato edited by a farmer,
,

were the o paalngfhosa; on Ikaatreet 71c
were made at 7Sc to
76c f.o.b. market cloees with an active demand at these prices.
£arley—Has been quiet and steady without very much doing,

qootaUous—S7c

T4-8-lt»
'

a>

,

1 1

CH6ICE

;

the advance In the price of gold

—

prices at the ckiae are

left

{i;;/

4 by mall, pot-paid, fir |L
at t2 each, or JO for $10, to
W. V. KITCBBN,

T4-8-2t

CW.

n<nwi
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Is

street,

reported on

M

of Cheese Factories.
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jb

14e; I/«l,Sctoiea;

Kgnl6c;

Dieased Hogs aoldat

ttper 100

weight; Dried Apples, «c to 10c.

J. fe

& KOXOK,

Ingeiaoll,

OBO. ttOKtOS, Morton,

CW.

CW.

THI OATTIB KiaEVr.

H
.

dlS,

the entire her* of Mr.

cows, HBIFIBS AND CUTIS,

tmta Mr. Thome'a and
liiiiaMlall to
^

my own

T44-1V

An

opportnnlty

Is

JAMN 0.

.•i«c .

.with

here

8HDLD0N, OaoaTa,

N. T.

KJfAm Urn with BASAni rATBHT SHSKP MABK
irX OiTon
,

can

~

t444»4-1«

M

Okip/n(| tl 26 per 100

lbs.

Ttlt
°™'r'- Kitai, 3^ bush Au, 700
boah; Oak, 600 buah: .Row, 600 bbls. J'taa'rmoro demand from daalaiK Ordinary Bupeime sold at tS 6a Strong,88 6Stot8T0and tS
cases. Extra, iKOa doliig, and sold
76, but tha tatterln very
in email paioek. Lbi|s sales cats repottad.ralarday at 40c per
32 Iba. No aalea paas reported to-day fbr mrr^boico brands. OatmsW,t«a*Bd,hi«i»iaHi.- Jtour »Mia^as.aHak4»M;aa.
flmcyJIi'Si WellaBd cauS stiparBna,
No. 1 Canada wheat, t8 60 to t8' 76 r^" l^b >
IFikaa^
wheat, tS to t8 10; One, t« 60 to f.
noaa; SiiilBg, none; Weatam, none. By*—ndoe.
lta,4oc. Awkw—twr 48 Iba, eOo toOSc.
Art—Mesa, tlO SO to t20: pstee maasL ^14'
nrnin
lliiiki

know him wbaa tha butcher oomea. Sand
AgeMa wanted.
ABCHIB1I.D TDOKO, Junior, maker,
Sainla,

CW.

M^;

itWTflMta

WMa

Aw—

trat

cerfeU.

lU

Whitchurch Agricultural Society Root OompeUtlon
Henry's Double-walled Baa Blve
Oaaadlaa Bea-kaapera' Onlde

133
131

Woma dastroylng

adapted to dry, oaloareons

First

lit
lit

133

U4

nOHTIOl) LfuMB T
HUl Culture of Stnwberriai
Moas 00 Flower Pots
qgara' Hybrid Orqns

Taa OtfAOA Fabiibb ta printed and pabltahed on tke lat and
Itth af each month, by Oaoaoa Bbowr, Proprietor, at hia Oflee,
whan ay oommnMai Head 31 King Street laat, Toronto, U.
aMHaaa kr tha paper Btast be addreased.
;ir Snbacrlpttoa Price tl per annum, (FoeTAaa Faaa,) payable

C

preaaat Tolnme, or with tbo 8rat No. of any pifceding volume.
No suhacrtptions received for lees than a yrar, and all commenoe
with the flrat number fbr the nsapective years.

OLina wtU ba Itaralshed at the (bUowIng latsi :—
Nma Dotuaa.

TmOosnaAr
VidHT Obnaa

fbr

.

..

Savamr Douaik

To Agrienll^ral Soclatks ordetlng more than 126 coplM^ TBI Fai
will

TksCUbaba FAamn

be sent at

8ixn

CaaTB,

preasnta >flrat^;lass

median

soils;

being a tall grower,

large

T

amnoe. Bound volnmea lUr 1884, 1886, nnd 1888, may be had
kT§I Meacb. 8obecrib<*! may either bcRin with No. 1 of the
in

OaJboaaB Ootna kr

manure for the next

crop.

A moderate

Thh

plant, though

parts of the

has been cnltirated ta mipy
tnm time immemorial, ia only of
it

distances in the alleys, cover it slightly
with earth
to facUitate its slakening, and when in
a

as regular and constant as for wheat,
and the price
has been for some time past, and U

powdery
likely to be for
evenly over the snrfaoe, and culUvate some time to come, if not tadeed
forever, sufflolently
it in with the horse hoe.
It is not a good practice, high to render flax-growtag as
remunerative as aiqr
with any crop, to plough or dig in lime deeply, as
it of the crops ordinarily grown on the farm.
»
naturally tends to sink in the soil. In case
Moreover, it is restorative rather than exhanstiM
the plant
assumes a weakly appearance after the
growinc sea- ta ito effect on the soU ta which it grows, providei
son has ikirly set in, the moat eooooAloal a»d
ifflal
•Iways tlMt a proper system
husbandly be purent way of maBaring ! to draw away the earth
with sned. Time waa, and not long since, when the rea hoe aronad the hUl Ave or six inehea deep,
and verse of this wss hastily assumed to be the fitct
scatter a little guano or saper-phoephate of
lime, CarefU chemical analysis has, however,
shown timi
covering and intermixing it with the hoe. It is snrpris- the fibre
state spread it

#

and seed of

when

the ground is at all moist, how soon portions of these substances become solvent, and are aatag,

fiax take less flrom the soil than

the grata of a wheat crop.

The fibre tadeed is obUtaed mainly fh>m the atmoepere, there being only
about five poimds of mineral matter existtag ta the
fibre yielded by a ton of fiax.
It is also largely cow
posed of woody structure which may be returned to
the soil.
in addition to givtag back to the land all

lbra|rlenl

.^

..

_

,

^'

.

the waste after separattag the fibre, the seed refnse
extracting the oil be fed to cattle, a meal

valuable manure

is obtained, and flax may fairly taka
rana among tke claki of mprovnxg crops. It fi i^u
a characteristic of this plant, that it has long, slender,

—

w

FrinMraaal

;

i
f

v..

*'

.

UM

Termseradv«rtlslng,20ceM8prrllneBpace.
Toalva Haas' IVace aquala one Inch. No adrertMaaeat takaa Ibr
less thsa taa Uaaa' space.
ObuMaMMkaa on Agricultural subjects an tnvltad, adtraakd
to«ftaMWpa^as Oaaada Farmer," and all ordan kr tha
aEORSX BBOWM,
U)
tnimladiisllsiail Sills.

'

left after

tapering roots, which penetnte deeply tato the earth,
and derive no snail amount of nourishment flrom the
subsoil.
The opinion is held by experienced flaxyoung plants for any demand that might arifie.
off what remains of the old bines pretty close to the growen,
that if clover succeed flax, and be ploughed
crown of the plant, near or very little above where under after
the second crep, its roots will replace
•»»""' •"U'e large weight the operation was performed ihe
preceding
year
~
most of the organic matter taken up by the preceding
f^»
'°J btoes
» J
of
offhUtand
fruit and
bines annually
annnallv extracts
ertraAt. a
• great
.r«>.» .
_
.
_.
amount I r^_..,_
Cutting high in a fbw yean will raise the stock to an flax crop.
The aotnal demand made by this plant ok
of mtaeral and organic matter ftt)m the same,
libenl inOQnvenlent and ii^jurious extent above the surfitoe
the taorganic substance found ta the toil, will b*
manuring is an indispensable condition of succeos.
of the ground, and if pruned too low will impair the seen at a glance fh>m the
fallowing analysii mad*
Soils naturally rich in calcareous and alkaltae
matter strength of the plant, at least, for the current
year.
by
Johnston
of
the
aihrn
of
flax flbre, and of the leare, in potat of chemical composition,
admirably Where earth has been put into ttie hills
the preced- flise or pob.
adapted to the growth of this plant, and consequently
ing summer, several inches of the old btae will be
reqtiire a smaller amount of artiflcial
AlkaUiie aslla, chlely """"mm salt and aulmannrtag. alive and of considerable thickncM,
with two or
pkaiaaCpokab
061
8.83
But in the most favourable soils a yearly dressing to three joints of buds, atTording
sets or cuttings that
Phoaptelei^ clilellrorUiiwaiid'augnMia!!l7.8«
IIU
some extent is required, in order to sostata a uniform may be used immediately for raiatag a new plantaCarboBate of lime
46 6*
11.48
Ckrb<nataormagiieata
ftM
1.14
standard of productiveness. As hops not unftequently tion, or closely planting them ta the ground Cir nurInaolubleaUleioaa matter
IkM
sery stock, can be set out either ta the fbllowfag
Botbr ta our climate from the eifects ot frost when the
autumn or spring. Pruntag should be done earafUly,
loo
wo" *
ground is not sufflolently covered with snow, we and weakly hlUs repaired either
with snttiagi, or,
The above table shows the importanoe of refamWould luggMt the following method of applying which U better, nonery plants, aad aafked by poting the reftue to
-•-"""»-'
liiwiaau
land as
uauiuw, ana
>» raanore,
and n
it aiso
^ the
also
ting down a stiek, lothkttathiiakMqnMitopwMlon
ttet ta tlwiiikMqnMit opwi&i
fisnnyardmMittre. After the polai are stacked, and nng
Amdihea
of poling, shorter poles may b« ^Boid to the weaker I
a goide as to the ktad of ItortiUcen neaded to
*1» BeCMNU7 itufBCB drains or furrows made for the plants a preoftonon of
great prattical in^wrlaaoe. | make ap for the demands of thii crop. Ume, bone-

Ut
HI

Bilfaa AcraBieogh

In as

poles only nine or ten feet long, four to
a hill. It
Pecnino,— As ettrly in the ipzing as p"—tt-i^r whia
would be IffvanfageouB to import some cntUngs
of the ^ung buds begin to appear on Oe portion of
the most approved varieties of English
hops ; a few stem left firom the last season, the operation
of prunthonaands of each would enable us to test
their re- ing should be performed.
Remove
with a hoe the
lative suitability, and supply a sulHcient
amount of earth that covers the hill, and with a sharp knife
cut

Ut
IM
Ut

UmiM

spread and

worked

amount of lupnlin, and consequently com- similated by the plant In
England well rotted dung
mands the higheit price. The Joiub's and Orojxw, is often used In
this way ; also rape cake powdered,
(the latter so called on account of their flowers
ap^ and even wooUen rags. The last are an excellent
pearing in clusters) are weU adapted to
heavier manure, bnt in our hot and often dry snmmers they
soils, producing immense crops in
England on the would not readily decompose, and it would be better
Wealden clays. The former we have often seen
pro- to plough them under ta spring, or, stOl better, the
duce, on such soils, a ton and upwards per acre,
with previous fUl.
it!
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EzhlblUon of the Chnada West Ponltiy Aaoclatlon,
(with Ivga engraving)

York as the White (Jluster,

reqnirea poles eighteen or twenty feet long, and
it
is dlatingnished beyond, perhaps, any other
sort, for
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and Oe ibw instaneea of it that we have seen in
Canada impressed ua very fkvourably with its adaptablU^ to our soil and climate. The Oolding is only
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Meeting ofthoBoerd of Agriflultaia.
Newburgh Cheeae Factory
Offloeia of the West Brant Agricultural Booiety
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'

)F%«i(—'^ery llulo eOMng toWh«U ^red, tl
la tl tS;
day. In consequence of bad roads.
Airtey—SOc to SSc.
ttto to tSo.
spring, tl 70 to tl 80.
to TOe.
Pttt tSo to TOc. BudwJuat—lbo to 37ic.
mtd—
CUmr ted IT 60 to M. lYsMAy-ta to $2 60.
freah hon fkrmsia' wafpaa, 12)0 to
tl SO par hori).
JkiBsr—The tiunactlouB In hMMr Rw tha
16c per doa.
otaanged
week have not been very heavy, and prices Ban
Rlnce our laat repoit; tub, Or to lie per lb.; nOs, lOo to
liicperlb.; llniayrelk,tVomI)mnera'waggona,lteparIb. Htm—From white wheat, t* to tO 60; do red wlalar, t* to t8 60; do
apflw, tT (0 to tt: middling uplands, t« to t« SO. Oatmtal—
2S. Cbrmieal-tl 76 to t2. BhB>—SOo to 821c.
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—Conodd, 300 to 66c.
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AORICUtrmtAL INTELLIQEtiCB:

H

There has been the usual numbcrof cattle oflMng In this laarket;
'
'jK—'T the mnat apptn»»d Cunllima, mcli piicaaan wltluntiiurterlal chaogg.
as naed'by Morton Cheeae ractaty Oa, the wtOMia of tha
The fUlowIng are the quotations per 100 lbs., draaaad weight.
Prise at the Pronndal EihlMUoa, IMS, for Octory cheese,
2nd class do. tS; Inferior do. 86 to tS Sa
1st claa cattle $7.

raw tU OB Uiaod Tmnk.

.'.

b.eat

Orape; anew variety has recenUy been
tatroduced
there with great approval, called
Sarly Prolific,
which it would be very deiinible to test in thi*
country.
The Biglish. Grape, we believe, U what
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Flower Seeds

to $7 7S;
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and without msterial changa; current

quiet

Timothy very dull; tbo'mafkatla overatockad, and aelllng at tl 60 to t2 20, In retail paroels.
fVovihona—Hie market Is active; Ueas Pork sold at tl8 60;
no prime moas oSMng. Bacon, Camboriand cut, 7c to 8c; Bams,
tote; smtdcad, lOoto Uc; Batter, lOctoISo; Cheeae, Uoto
$7

lbs., dreased

To'OMers

Sir food parcels

Tumour on a Horse's Knee
Seed Wheat
HydnulioRam
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The

sorts of English hops, adapted to our
soOs and cUmate, would probably be, Oolding'$, Janet's
and
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Oate—Are aearoe and mucb.wantad, and have advaaaad fkom ac
tote; ainca hut week aSc to 38c, and now 4(0 to 4(0 are Ikaatreet
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FLAX.
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HaasjLaeaMftrUadgaa
BateUaaorCnpa
Doikan Ball Vantad
Ayrshire Bull Wtetad..
Ayrshlres Wsnted

OoltiTation of Hops.

Familiar Talki OB AgriooltunlPrfnoiple*.

wdBd
hop* are cnlttvated ta Europe, each being
charac w- covering wiU, in most
seasons, be found a perfect recent tatroducOon among the
by ImporUnt dUTsrenoea aa to ityle of
general farm crops of
growth, safeguard and this would bo the
only applioation of Canada. From the success which has attended
colour Of the stem, qualitj of Ihe fmlt,
its cullength of pole! bam manure
required. An occasional dreidag of ture where it has been tried.
and kind of soil epeoUUy required. Sufficient
It is.fastcomtag tato noatten- burnt lime, say seventy
or eighty, or even one hun- tice and favour among agriculturists.
tion hM not yet been paid on thia side
It has tadeed
of the Atlantic dred bushels
an acre, at intervals of five or six yean, much to recommend it
It snppUee two important
to these dMbreneet
mant planUtions are more or on soils not naturally
rich in that material, wUl be orticlee of commerce, always
leM mixed, and in Canada, aa far as our
and tacreastairly fa deobservation requisite. The best way
of applying it is in spring, mand, viz., the fibrous substance out
hs« extended, a ooarae, rough Und of bine,
of wMch Itaen
of a red- after the hops are poled and
the ground once cultivat^ Tabrics are made, and the seed <h)m
dhh colour, scratching the hands in the act of
which linseed oU
gath- ed. Place the lime in smaU lumps
at convenient and oil-cake are obtataed. For these the
ering the flruit, too commonly previdlk
market b

lao
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A Maaare bvdRaoat
Ghaaas Faacataa Wwled

tlie

ready carrying offsnifiMe water in tfttng, covet
each
hill, befbre hard frost commences,
with rough dung,
which wUl not only serve to.proteot the plant,
when
denuded cf snow, from the i^uriona eihcti of
troit,
but will be in readtaess in spring to be

ited

*
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MatMbe Co.

MANITFACTUBBES OF
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tS to tS 26 ; extra at t8 76 and superior
at tnm t> to t> 16. These quotations are slightly below those of STOCK DEPARTMENT:
Onsing and Fattening Cattle
IW'
laatwsek. For coarae grades there Is an active demand. Bales
NeedlearCroelty to Calves.
....,..?
r VU
hara haenmads of No. a at t7.'
Curious efllKt of the Cattle PlHoa
......i^, ||(
Wheat.—Then has been unusual activity In this grain, and
A Precocious Heifer
;...'.;....itilaJK
good, sound dry spring haa been much wanted, and has advaaced
.1.': ^'.itiV.
THE DAIRT
-J:
*iT
.
ttilly 10c and 16c per bushel.
<3oldendn>pchaai(ad hands at tl
Illinois Dairymen's Conventlda . ;..;'... i i.'.i^?.,?..''?.
1'
good dry Scotch wheat sold at tl
to |1 86 and tl
and tl
How to prepare MUk Ibr the hdosr
;...;..,
M. The total pnrchaaea of this gnln for the weak wonld amount VETEBINABY DEPARTMENT
to ftom 60,000 to 90,000 bushels, principally cm United States acDksBseofthe Liver to Sheep
count. Fall wheat has been in moderate requaat, and haa not adHydrontaoUa In a Hone
Cows Oeaaataig after CalTlag
IN
vanced very materially over our pcavUns niintalliMa
fclaa have

but flmcy sold at

M
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FraatHalpathalitoBier.
A Model Engllah Farm (with a eiit)
Collard'a First Prise Patent Iron Harrow, (with a eat).

;

tnm

i:^Z^.UJ

Surkea Maaoring.
Steep ttorSaed Wheat

willamount to at least 10,000 barrels. Prices range from t7 60 to
tt. In the higher grades thore hss not been so much activity

W
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" OtMASx rtrnxu " Offlca, A^M U, IttT.
Soica our laat report we bare again experienced a fhrther advanoe
In flour andgraln, and with large transactions in all articles, our
market cloaea Ann and actlre.
l^oiir—Has been In active request, and aapatflne haa advanced
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sown by hand. Somewith a shaHow Afrrow.

lime geUing oostpletely incoipoi«ted with the soil
and every graaa-root having been picked off; the

StB,— The aocommodaUon for cattle,
odTinble to apply any description of rank manure next be noticed, la 'very ooaaiderable. Down the suriace water.
The yield of wheat avenges fh>m thlrty-dz to
to land preparing for an immediate sowing of flax, centre fktting house are six double cattle-stalls,
unless. Indeed, the sole object be a large yield of (separate^ flrom one another by horizontal wooden forty bushels per acre. Beans and peas are pnt In aa
seed. For fibre of the best quality, soil manured for rails), on the one side, and pig-boxes built of brick early as possible in spring; the land for them is
a previous crop and in a thoroughly mixed and pul- on the other, besides four large cattle-boxes, which ploughed and manured in the fall, and then looaened
verised condition is best. While it succeeds well on are generally occupied by young bulls. The croaa by the drags just before the seed ia drilled. They

is

benefited

dressings of lime.

It Is

not considered

a variety of soils, a lightish, friable loam
able to

is

most

suit-

it.

One great advantage

of flax growing is that it
an extirpator of weeds. It
oaiinot be grown to advantage except in soil either
already fireed from weeds or thoroughly weeded dur^
ing the growth of flax itself. la countries where

oleiAtMs the land

labor
the

is

it

Is

customary to weed It by hand,
performed by women and
This, however, is not practicable in Cana-

che&p

it Is

work being

children.

;

chiefly

and the beet course

be taken is to let flaq
follow a carenilly-tilled hoed crop. Its growth is
very dense, so that it smothers down any weeds that
may be later in the field than Itself, and it leaves
the' land in a very clean and mellow state for a
da,

to

succeeding crop.

From

the shortness of the season required to per-

fect the flax crop,

double cropping

is

practised in

some parts of the world with great success. In Belgium, carrots are frequently sown in drills with it,
and being carefully weeded along with the flax, they
are in vigorous condition

when

removed,
and come rapidly to maturity. In Ireland it is a common thing, after the harvesting of flax, to plough and
harrow in a mixture of gypsum and guano, and sow
with rape. The Patent OOce Report for 1863 states
that barley has frequently been sown with flax in the
United States. In one instance two bushels of barley and one of flax were put into an acre, and the
product, harvested together and machine-tlireshed,
the flax

is

yielded thirty bushels of barley and fifteen of flax.
Other land on the same farm, of about the same degree
of fertili^, yielded but thirty bushels of barley alone

about 200 feet long, arc drilled in rows, twenty inches apart, about ten
and has cattle-bo^es on either side thiooghont its Seeks to the acre. The bean used Is the common
eld bean with long dpright stem; it makes excellent
entile length— in aH forty-four. Parallel with the
feed for every sort of live-stock, and yields about
centre building is the dairy boose, which haa boxes thirty-six bushels to the acre.
Oats and bariey tak»
for ten beasts, and nine doilble stalls for young from nine to twelve pecks of seed to the acre, and
animals, besides pens for eight or ten calves. The vields,—oata about ^ty bushels, barley about forty..
boxes are occupied by the dairy cows in winter time, bushels per acre. The average weight of wheat per ;f
bnahel is about 62 lbs, of barley 63 lbs, of beana T
and are used also fbr tbiun to oalve in. At the lower and peas 62 lbs, and of oats 40 lbs. Swedes and
end of the dairy house is the milking yard; it is mangold wurtzel are prepared for by one ploughing
surrounded by a shed, bi which are fitted wooden in the flill, manuring and a deep ploughing early in
Spring, followed by the roll, clodcrusher, drags, scarihasps for conBniog the cows' beads during milking
fier, or harrows, accordiag as the land may require
time. Beside this is another smaller yard, fitted or the weather dictate. Mangold is put in about the
up in the same manner, .and adjoiiUog it the bull's first week, Swedes about the second or third week
house. On the stable side of the centre building are in May; the seed ia drilledgeneraliy on the fiat— three
to fonr lbs. of Swedes, and about six lbs. of mangold
four small yards covered at one end, and fitted with
per acre. From one to two cwt. of guano per acre
racks, cribs, &e^ for the accommodation of calves Is usualiy put-In with them, mingled with water and
and yearling beasts. Next to these yards is a building drilled in with the water^drill, which deposits both
occupied by t>ea8ts fattening for show; it contains the seed and liquid simultaneously.
The wheats and spring grains are for the most part
four or five roomy compartments and fodder house.
rolled in March or April, and then hand-hoed at a
All the buildings are well supplied with water, each cost of about eighty-five cents per acre; the beans
of the cattle boxes and stalls being fitted with a tap and peas are both hand and horse-hoed,— if possible
an^ stone trough, and also with a wooden manger twice. The expense of hand-hoeing is about $1.00
per acre. Swedes and Mangold are cat out about
on which an iron-barred frame falls .like a lid, to pre- thirteen inches apart in the rows;
this costs about $2.75
vent the fodder from being wasted.
per acre, the plants then receive two hand-hoeings,
Facing the mwying yard is the aheep yard. Here and two horse-hueings, by which time their tops have
the ewes lamb* in the spring, but during winter pretty well covered the ground. The fly is sometimes very troublesome with the Swedes in spring,
The building ad- whole crops having
it is generally occupied by cows.
been at timea completely dejoliUng it is kept entirely for sheep Seeding for stroyed.
show; it is divided by low rtul partiUona into eight
E. F. W.
«»»
attached
of
which
is
each
compartmenta
to
separate
Lime as Manure.— Beply.
a small yart; the fioor ia made of narrow bars of
building at the lower end

.'

.

—

tiie

drain off the urine,

acre.

,

A

«

.

^

1

1

1

A

wood, two inches wide and lialf an inch apart, so as io

and the building

is

well ventil-

In another instance a similar experi- ated from above.
The piggeriee conrist of six roOa» t&et, with low
ment was tried upon five acres, and fifteen bushels of
bricOk waUa and pl(-yard, besidea which are the four
leed per acre obtained without apparent injury to the
pig-boxes already mentioned, in which are kept fat
main crop. These double crops are advantageous in pigs feeding tor eililbition. All that remain now
saving labour and economising land. In a poor soil tobenotlcedarethestableandcart-lodgea. Theformar
narrow building, divided into eight double
they would prove losing afiairs, but in a thoroughly is a long
atalla about twelve feet wide, with fodder house and
enriched soil, two crops may be grown at well-nigh luumess room in the middle; it is entered by five
the usnal cost of onfi.
aiding doors. For wafegons and ftirming implements
Flax requires a frequent change of seed, and in this there are drill-house, tool-sheds, and four arched
out under the brick-yard, besides
country it has been found that either Bussian or cavities hollowed
several large sheds situated, on another part of the
Dutch grown seed does best That obtained from farm. The buildings arc all thoroughly drained, and
Eiga, in the first-named country, is preferred.. It Is bad by means of a pump at one comer of the part malted
poucy to grow one's own seed year after year. The V on the plan, (beneath which the drains empty
result of this conise will inevitably be short cropsand their contents) the liquid manure can either be
poorretoma.
raised for cartina on to the land, or, by opening a
.
FfiTfiign flsT seed la natorionsly dii^-and it^ trap-door at iw foot, can-be washed down wiro isater
woold seem that the Bussians especially are slovenly on to a catch-meadow of some twenty or thirty acreai
•eed-jfrowers, needing very much an Importation of
TBI JlSABLB LAKD.
good fanning-mills from the western world. All
•a«d from abroad should be carefully sifted before
The arable land, as has already been stated, comsowing.
wire sieve, twelve bars to the inch. Will
about 290 acres. Being chiefly what would be
prises
be finmd suitable for the purpose. A single fact
win Aow Um importance and necessity of this. Pro- termed heavy land, it has to bs treated accordinglyfesaoT Voaloker, in seelung for adulteraUons of Un- In cropping, the fonr coarse sliift Is followed as
seed, found in one sample of refuse or cake,no fewer
nearly as possible; but, with heavy manuring, it has
than twenty-nine different kinds of weed-seeds,
amoUK whicn are prominently named the cottttion pretty frequently to be departed from, to prevent the
darnel, corn-cockle, (very hurtful to animals,) the too great growth of straw in the grain crops. About
pungent wild radish, wild grape, (a sort of mustard,) one hundred and twenty acres are usually put In
and charlock, or common wild mustard.
with wheat, fifteen with barley, thirty witii oats,
Flax may be used if desired as a seeding-down
crop, and Belgian farmers are of opinion mat the tliirfy with peas or beans, twAnty-flve with mangold,
yooag graas and clgver, so tar from being injurious and thirty with Swede*, besides which are frequently
to- the flax crop, are beneficial to it.
some twenty-fire acres or s* of Jbil vetches, which are
FUk culture, to be thoroughly profitable, of course fed off with sheep in the sprifag. So large a proportion
rMraJrea to be pursued in the neighborhood of scutch
nlUs, Where sale can be readily had for the fibre. of the tarm being permanent pasture, it is fbund unHappily -these are now being eetabllahed in many necessary to bring clover, timothy, or other seedi
Ml Is the cooatry, and as they multiply. Increased into the rotation.
momtiw Are being afforded for the raising of a crop
Wheat is nearly «11 put in fai the fall; it is drilled
wUch ezperienoepToves to be fhr Jem uncertain ana
MmMatlre than wlieat, wldleitto eqaally remoner- in with a nine fliirow ditll—Vtboat two bushels to
—
wttre, If not eren more so.
the acre and then harrowed. If throngh bad weather
to

;i

is

—

—

.
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To

the

thenpl«ogbedaadharroweA>epeatedIy,the

Take an asimid to plough a faiU-sid«, for iaatanoe,
up and down, and see the difTerenoe of etibrt to carrv
Ms own weight between a henvt and a IMt one.
The
exertion reqalied to slosgh the ap^iUfirrow is
field
woa drilled vf with a double mould-board
immensely greater thaa tiiat Smra, and yet, strange
ploogh, (drills thirty-two inches apart). The dung as It may appear,
Uie dranght of the plough does not
heap having been turned over at the proper time, is by vary, if at all, but In the slightest degree, in «ie
two
the month of Jane so rotten, that muoh of it could farrows.
This diaiBrenae In effort in ploogfatag im aad down
be filled with spades. A good dressing of this manure
a hill is owinc to the labour of oairyiag the animal's
is then spread along the hollow drills, and
without own weight almost entirely, and so the great advanloss of time the drills are
^lit with single tage of light or medium animals over heavt ones beploughs, a double turnip drill following, and sow- comes very obvious.

it Is

plotglMd in
Spring wheat is usnally got in during the early part
of ICarch. As soon as the gnia la in, water farrows
which may are struck out, about thirty feet apart, to drain offthe
Is

it

THE CANADA FARMER.

P&7'

1,

:

I find an

enquiry about Lime as manure, to which I feel inclined to reply. AH the machinery that is required
fbr laying limo on land is a large box-cart, with
the bottom boards runifing lengthwise, a good and
tractable

horse in the shafts, a good large lime
shovel in the hands of a strong and active man, with
knowledge how to nse It.

When a pioof^ is rightiy eeostnicted, the use of a
wheel does not add to its draught, or, if ia any degree,
in this case, is the
white toraip) the plants but very sUghtly. The difference in
draught with or
would come np, and could be seen fh>m end to end without a wheel is imperceptible.
The chief resbtlsnee is doeto«l» entting sorfhces
in the drills. In a short time tiie plants were in the
of
tiie plough, an« htmoette impoitenoee?
—rough leaf, when small plou|^ are set to work to cut
ke<»lng
the drills down to elKht or fine lacbe*, leaving about tiiem in good order. Only aboot ten per cent, of the
four litulnsen each aide oTHie plants. Boesare now pot draojght is due to turning the fhrrow slice by the
in npw i to n, tiie hoea brtttg dgfat inches wide, and the mould-board In a pr(merly conatrocted plough. Proplaata left single at that dktanse. As the crop ad- bably al)ont fifty er ffity-flve par Mat, oa an a^rage,
vances, it requires, at the proper times, two culti- of the draught of ploa|}iing, U d«» to the cutting the
vatlnga betwixt the rows, two flat hoeiags, and furrow slice, leaving from thir^ to thirty-five per
twice moulding up (at different times) with the cent due to the mere weight of the implement. We
doable mould-board plough. The crop is then ought to aim fbr the greatest strengft
the smallest
allowed to take ita course, and in the month of compass. Keep the sock and coulter, the cutting surOctober tje bulbs are nearly touching, and in many faces, in order.— JfiMs. PUmghman.
inatancea not only touching but pusUng each other
oat of line in the rows, scarcely a break to be found
Mannal Labour vosns Haebineiy.
ia a row all over the field.
The crop was let, to be eaten on the ground with
sheep, at «4 per acre. This In effect secures another To the EiHor of Thb Cavaiha FAams
manuring. The land again ridged up is ready for
Sm, It was quite common, twenty or thirty years
wheat or barley, seeded down with clover and rye
ago, to hear the remark (fh>m men, of Bourse), tbat
grass. Two crops of hay are cut the second summer,
then the field is ploughefl deep and sown with fall "Canada was heaven for women, but—(a fearful
wheat Every crop abundant, and no miss crop for place) for men and oxen." How or when dot inelesummer fUlowing. How far this sketch is applicable gant expression originated, I
know not but that it
to Oanada I allow each one to judge for himself, but
was
tme,
even
metaphorically, I qoeetion. It is tme
when we can put our land in that state of cultivation
that " roughing it in Uie bush " had its privations
we may call ourselves farmers.
Asanother example, I may instance a field of thirty and hardships, aa well as Its charms, alike for women
ing Uie seed.

In

for^>^ht boon

(if

Uw

seed, as

•

h

1

acres equaiiv cultivated as a summer fallow. One
half of nid field was manured with barnyard dung,
and the other lialf was manured with a good dressing
of refuse lime from a limekiln near the field, and
sown at the same time and with the same sort of fUl
wheat Daring the fall the dunged* part took the
lead, and waa a brighter green, the limed part having
a brownish shade, and the plants being sharp and
spearlike; but in the spring following the limed part
took the lead, and kept it, and as the grain ripened,
the limed taod was the brightest yellow, and when
harvested, the sheavee were heavier than on the
other pari; and when thrashed out, the limed portioa
gave the beat yield, and the wheat weighed heavier
to the bushel, and was of finer quality than that of the
dunged part of the field
I could give numerous instances in fovor of lime
as manure.

A.

experience In the nse of lime commenced
In the memorable year, 1815, I lived as a
boy *lth a gentleman ftirmer, on a large farm, on the

JOHNSON.

Ist April, 1867.

Dranght in Ploughing.

eariy.

Intlie fbltowlng'season, anrihg the wlSler,

a

quantity of barnyard manure was carted

sufficient

Mant suppose
some

field,

eight

feet high, preparatory to future operations.

Early in
May this field was deeplycross-plonghed, wellharrowed, rolled and harrowed again, and the conch grass
raked into heaps, bnmed, and the ashes spread. The

This limestone was carted off to the bank of the
comer of the field. This limekiln

limekiln, in a

btiraed lime for sale, at the ntie of from twenty-five
to thirty loads per day, twenty-fonr bnshels to the
load.

Nov)

this is Vie point:

—From

this

kiln limo

wan

at regular intervals over the

field, in heaps of fbur loads each,
and in the
proportion of ten loads or 240 bu»M$ per acre. Bain
and a water-cart sooh brought the lime Into Inannre,

when

it

was again

spread over the

flUcd into carta,

fiSId,

and faarrowvd

and regularly
In, in Ita

ployed. It
of the plough, is leas wiien the cattle move rapidly
;
others, perhaps, think it Increased : but the fact is the
-dvaogMis wholly ind ependent of the rateof move^
atent through the soil. It is important, therefore, that
we employ animals that naturally walk quickly.
The actual labour of draught being no greater, the
oxen or horses that move naturally at a rapid pace,
accomplish nearly double the work with the same
effort, that othets, whose pace is sluggish and lazy,
will do ; and so the actual expense to the farmer Is
no greater or in other words he saves half or nearly
half the cost of plonghing by the nse of a qoicldy
moving team, that is if this rapid pace is the natural
movement, and not one induced by over urging.
Tills is a point which we think is too often overlooked. One yoke of oxen may piongh an acre in six
boon. Another will do little more than half the
amount If the former is done without distressing the
cattie and thus causing a greater wear and tear, it is
obvious tliat it has cost no more.
It Is to be borne in mind tbat a certain amount of
physical effort is spent and lost to the- farmer by the
labour required to move the animal's own weight
This expenditure varies, of course, with the eize and
weight of the animil fhime. It is plain as day, there;

soli was a sandy loam, subsoil clay with splints of
limestone occasionally turning up with the plough.

drawn and dumped np,

that the dranght of a plough is, to
dependent on the speed of the team emappears to aoma that friction, or resistance

extent,

.

damped up In a convenient part of the
and thrown np in a square heap, seven or
out and

casS"

-

1

mm.
everS^

rAJ;ii^'^??K°*' ^•'

«^'

"«

""*? >''^» "O*
I!2^?'.^'
general
hvonr and nse;

y»*

labonr^aving

*«»*

Uielr

In-

w« into

Uierefore. I cannot speak of
Flax-pulling maohlnee are brought to
a tolerable state of efllclency,
and dq the work of
eight persons. They are used to
some extent In tills
county, and I have do doubt wHl
come into genenl
"""^ ^° "°™ extensively grown if the
?**',
f??
back-aching scyUie could bo dispensed
with for cutting. I have been informed that
a tanner iu this
their morita.

neighbourhood built a machine, to be drawn by
two
horses, to do the work of pulling and
threshing at
the some time ; leaving flie atraw on the
field and
diopping tiie peas into bags aa it moves onward. It
was so late in the season, last year, before It was
ready for nse, and the wetnera of the weather rendered some alterations necessary, that but littie
has been
said about ita eiloiency. I hope, howevier,
that we
shall hear something favourable of it
Uiis year.
I am
convinced that growing winter wheat will be an
uncertain business on undrained lands,
except in a few
localities, and I fear tiiat noUiing like
a general system of underdrainage will be carried out until machinery, worked by steam or horae-power,
is intro-

duced. The Provincial Board should take this matter
up, and o8er liberal premiums for an efficient machine
for this purpose. Men cannot be fouad to
use the pick
and spade, except in search for g,.iia, and that commodity is not to be obtained in every field that requires underdralalng.
Sawing machines are so
generally used and so highly appreciated that I
;
scarcely need name them only to ask— where shall
we find logs to saw, ten years hence ? Certainly not
here. I shonld occupy too much of your valuable
space to mention the machinery now in use, and absolutely essential to our comfort and advantage. On
and men ; in these early days there were instances
the whole farmers may congratulate themselves on
of men having to milk the cows, feed the calves, and the improved
position, both mental and physical,
carry the water from the creek or qiring, night and they now occupy, and can have no desire to return
morning ; and on some oocations, when Jonathan to the slow-coach days of a quarter of a centarr
back.
B. w. Jt i
neglected to do the latter, before going to his work, ho
Woodstock,
March
6th,
1867,
had to travel from the back part of his clearing to
Nora
BT
Ed.
C
J".—
Mr.
H.
the
Coliard, of Gananoqae,
obey
behest of liis better balf, or go without his
dinner. Generally tlien, as now, the women had to exlubited a clieap aad simple pea-harvester «t the

—

My

said ftmn.

1

stampo, <t^.,and canaea (he rough
placea to be made
smootiL noiara soon And out that,
to receive Uie
JUi advantages of Uie mower, Uiey
must properly
prepare Uielr Und for seeding i^th
iSt
self-dropper" la an advanUge in soi^
renects.
but noUilng short of a " aelfbinler " will
tne ttrmer. One to drive and another
to ahock np U
what we aspire to, and what we must have.
We are
toid Uiat " horse-forks " for loading
and onleadine

:

TowhshipStahlbt,

banks of the beautiful river Coquet, Northumberland
Prom the practice there pursued, I take for example
a fleldof twenty acres of oatstnbble ploughed deep in
the fall, and laid out as a part of the turnip quarter, on

1
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fino, timt for

orfiaary turn work, light bailt and
and oxen are the most profitable. They
do a^aater amount of work with the same effort, and
aottva boraaa

tberelbre at less expense to the fhrmer, than very
animals.

|IM!|[^

work

as hard as the men.

There w6re extreme cases

last

ProvincUi Show, which,

it

is

work of four men with a scythe. *
like a common hay-rake, but has

said, will it, the

have known women, in addition to
It b vrtj^ ttneh
a steel
cut
do the work of the house
attend to the dairy to do aU the gardening that was into teeth very like the cutter-bar of a mowing
-o
done ; work Up all the wool, comraencini; with clip- machine, attached to the rake-4iead.
ping it from the sheep, and ending with making it up
into wearing a^wrel, from the socks to the overcoatAlsike or Swedish Whito Glover.
The greater, part of tiiia extra work had to be done
after baby was put to bed for the night, and wUie
I wotTLD here state the view of the value of tbo
her " lord and master" was snoozhig away the Swedish White Clover presented
by reports fHMi
evening in the chimney comer, notwithstanding twelve different agricultural societies,
which ai*4k*
each had shared alike during the day, logging, lioe- result of oarefU experiments,
made in localitiea difing or harvesting, as the case might be. No one, fering greativ in soli and
exposure. I recapitulate
however, will question that those who have " cleared the chief points. 1. That Swedish
White Clover it
a farm " with their own hands, and brought it into a not so liable aa Red Clover to suffer from
cold aad
fit state for an
old-aountryman to j^euglt in, have wet weather. 3. That on dry sandy soils it ia not
so
found Canada a pretty hfed
ace^ aad seldom need certain or vaiuaUe as common White Clover,
bpt
**
a baiomeUsr tu tell thorn wUau a atoxm la brewing." succeeds admirably on more loamy soils,
andra such
In those days it cost, if hired, $20 per acre to clear surpasses eiUier of the other kinds. 3. That in any
the land of the timber alone. Now, if a fcrmer has rotation it may safisly follow the common
Red Clo" an encumbrance " of tbat sort, be eaaget $20 per ver. 4. That the
yield per acre of the first mowing
acre and double that sum near citie^to allow is not inferior to that of the Red Clover, but that
parties to clear it for him. Notwittistanding this ordinarily the aftermath, or rowen, is not so abungreat change, farmers have a laborious life. The dant 5. That for soiling purposes it should not be
great demand for labourers in the States, and the mown till it Is in full blossom. 6. That when corsd
petroleum specnlatlons and various mining interests as hay it is a highly nutritious fodder, and is prein our own country, have so completely absorbed ferred by cattle and milch cows to that made from
the manual labour of the farming communities, that Red Clover. 7. That the oltermath is followed by a
it is next to impossible to obtain "a hand," big or
dense and excellent growth, famishing most excellent
little, to work on the fhrra.
This state of things has pasturage till late in the season. 8. That it yields an
created a great demand for machihery of every, des- abundance of seed, easily thrashed out by flail or
cription, where horses can do tiie hardest part of the machine three or four days alter mowing.
9. Tiiat
work. In some respects this may be said to be an Swpdish White Clover is fed to most advantage
advantage for, generally, work is better done by after it has f^tUy matured its blusaoms, while Red
machinery, especially when snch machines approxi- Olover, if allowed to stand to this stage, will have
mate to perfsction. I nmy iastaace threaUag ma- already lost a Considerable portion of its nutritive
chines, either by steam or i>or8»«ewer, wliich could properties.
10. That this clover is pre-eminent both
not be dispensed with but I wfll refer more par- in qaality and product, and is especially valuable
ticularly to mowing and reaping machines, whiefi, in for the continued BQceuIeBcy of the stalk, even when
spite of prejudice, nave bOSb Introthiced Into every the plant is in flill bloom. 11. Tbat it requires a less
locality, and are now used on Wateat every farm.
It fertile soil than the Red Caovsr, and is less liable to
is not only the neatness and faoility whiohis attained
be thrown out by the frost in tiip Winter. 12. If
by their use, batiteii(ibles the IVrnmrto cut his grass grows as tall aa the eommoti Bed- Glover : bears
and reap his grain at the right time. It also necessi- many bloseoms on a stalk, tt Hk&'^Mbaibllsg the
tates the olearing land of obstructions, snch as stone. common White Clover.— Ojr. (iruftftw
fitMiMM".

on both

sides.

'

I

raising a large fSunily, to
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;
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Foroupine.

nearly to ordinary hair ; the hind portions of the process of development Is
wholly carried on by the
body and thighs are also pretty thickly set with worker bees, and In this country
generally commences
long, strong and sharp spines ; and the tail is also- about the last of May or tiie
first of June, and occupies
furnished with similar means of defense. By a sad- 16 days, reckoning from
the day of laying the egg.
de|i motion of the tail it is capable of striking a The egg that produces
the queen is the same that, un.
pretty sharp blow, and never falU to leave some of der a different treatment,
would produce the worker.
the spines, which are readily detached, adhering to The cell hi which the
queen te reared Is also different
the mouth or skin of its assailant. The colour of frem that of the worker
cells,

each hair, or qnlll, will be found a small oval sac, Porcupine,
(flysfrte eristala) is nearly the largest
Canadian mammalia which with a mhinte conical pulpy elevation, springing among rodent animals,
and is fhmlsbed with spines
was given in this joarnal, waa the Musquash or fh>m the true skin, and which is the matrix or forma- of much greater length, and
which more completely
If oak Bat, belonging to the natural order Bodentia, tive portion of the hair, nail, or hoof, or whatever the envelop
Its body than the other members of the same
or Onauxra, and the pecoliarity of th» incisor, or at analogous structure may be. This soft excrescence family.
Another remarkable animal of the tribe
last Illustration of

l«aat of the firo&t teeth, that characterizes this order,

was then explained.
Some naturalists consider
tbeae teeth as more properly corresponding to the
canine or eye teeth of other orders' ; for like them
they are very abarp at their point, and comparatively
ery deeply imbedded In the jaw, to give them
greater strength and purchase ; and in the hare and
some others of this order there are present small true
incisor teeth, in addition to these long and prominent

of the true skin is liberally supplied with both
nerves and blood vessels, ai^d Is often exquisitely sen-

the tufted-tailed Porcupine, a native of India and
Molucca, whose spines, instead of being rounded, are
is

The spines of the hedge-hog, and the scales flattened, and resemble
in form the blades of grass
;
of the armadillo, which form so singular and complete the tall is also
tipped wlUi a singular appendage, rea coat of armour for a creature otherwise defenceless, sembling strips of
parchment

which

sitive.

these spines

are also structurea precisely similar In character or
mode of formation with these appendages of the skin

and some, otherwise white, are tipped with black for a
short distance from the point When examined by
\
magnifying glass, these quills are found to be covered
with barbed excrescences pointing towards the base.

that have just been noticed.

On a somewhat more

rather than either hairs
or spines.
third species, the BrazUian Porcupine,
Is an inhabitant of South America
It is called also
;

A

the Coendoo, and

^

distinguished by a long prehencomplex but similar mould, as it were, the featheis of sile tail, which greatly
facUitotes its movements
teeth which give the peculiar character to theroden(ia, birds are formed. We have here one amongst
the amongst the branches of trees, on which it
principally
and which by their stmotore and mode of growth many beantlAirand woaderfnl examples with which lives.
are so admirably fitted
The Canada Poroufor the habits of these
^ ,|
pine,

The order is
nomeroos and

animals.

rery

:^

,',

.

pfetty

generally

dis-

tribnted overtheglobe,

spines,

and includes rarlous
genera abundant in
Canada, among which
are the familiar and
ft«qaent

denizens

the forest and

field,

of

rabbit,

nbiquitons

and the
rat
and

another animal of the
same order, and one
with which most of the
settled portions

in the

is

United

thern portions of Virginia,

and westward its

habitat extends to the

Province will be tolerably famiUar,tbeUr8on
or Canada Porcupine.
The ftimily to which
this creature belongs is

Rocky Mountains.
The length of the
animal'sheadand body
is

from twenty-six to

thirty Inches,

the

occurrence of spines,
more or less numerous,
intermixed with the

met with

lat.,

Kentucky and the nor-

oP the

disdngmshed by

69i>

in

its tail is

that of

about six or

eight inches.
of
,

,

.

*•», ,...f

..

on the sides and
npper parts of their
bodies. The name is derived from two French words,
the
liaiis

^SS^W^

pore «pin«,signifylngspinyhog,adesignstion conferred

manner in which

nature, Ion the Uiroat

working on ti>e game uniform plan and principle of
i^on the animal In consequence of its heavy bog-like
structure, adapts her materials and formations to the
Wpect and the peculiar (jrunt of its voice, as well as ends in view
and the particular circumstances of each
Ae characteristic spines whit-h <-ov»r its body. casoi muB, ob the simple
type uf a faaii' she cunsli ucis
These spines are in reality very large and
the soft down which covers the young fledgeling In
indurated hairs, constructed in the same manner as its
nest, or effectually protects the elder duck
the long hairs of the softest fur, or the slender
filaments of the softest down. They afford a very good

from the rigours of an arctic temperature, or forms
the strong pinion, by the aid of which the albatross
example of the true structure of hair, and show that
and the tropic bird sweep the air on untiring wing.
these appendages of the skin are not, as Is frequently
By a nice adaptation of the same structure, she
represented, hollow tubes, but on the contrary solid
clothes the brute inhabitants of the tropics and of
cylinders, the outer portion being of somewhat
closer frozen zones with appropriate coverings
of long
and harder texture than the interior. They are thick
fiir, dense wool, or close fine coats of
short and
formed like other hairs, claws, nails, hooft and analoglossy hair and when defence for the timid, inert
gous slmctures, as productions of the true skin, and
and helpless, is tl)e object aimed at, the same appenare Jmere modifications of the cuticle, or scnrf skin,
dage of the skin is converted into plates of armour,
having no vitaUty or sensibility, being entirely desor bristies in menacing barbs and spines, which
titute of nervous and vascular elements
in their oom- effectually keep at bay
the most savage and powerful
porition. Once formed they suffer no
further change, natnral assailants.
except from attritioa or other mechanical
influences,
The subject of the present illustration Is of a
and are among the most indestructible parts of
the family, the members of which are not very
nnmerons
body. The growth Is entirely at the base, where
treA and all are distlngntehed, though not in equal
degree,
daposIHon being constantly added, the older and first
by spines intermixed wIUi the fur. The species most
fonsed portions are poshed on,
«re either worn generally knovn,
mwtfreqaently reptetented in
;

nA

ud

T

The color
fur Is mostly dark

brown on the upper
portions of the body,

l?(DIE(9W0>!IS9ai,

creation abounds of the

its

and under

and of a lighter shade
parts.
The hue varies

somewhat according to age, arid in different
animals; some have been found altogether
white.
The head is somewhat short and Uiick,
with
the now Wofii. ~The fronFl^effi are
partially bare
and prominent. The ears are round, short,
and entirely concealed in

Uief^ir.

The back

is

consider-

ably arched, the legs, especially tiie fore
legs, are
short.
The palms of Uie feet are oval, or egg shaped,
with the broader portion in ttont The toes are
short,
four in

number on

the fore feet, and five on the hind

each being terminated with long curved claws
grooved on tiie under side. An abundant tar covers
the feet, and being worn down at the sides
so as to
be apparently short and bristiy, forms a sort of brush
round the feet, which considerably Increases the exfeet,

tent of surface of the sole

and materially

assists the

animal In walking on the snow. The upper part
and
sides of the body are more or less thickly
covered
With spines intermixed with the hair, and varying
in
length from half an inch to three inches.
These

commence on the top of the head, where they
are thickly set, short, sharp, rigid and straight
; on
the shoulders and fore part of the
back they ai«
(onewbat longer and lew gtUT; on tb« middle «f
tbf
•pines

\

penetrate further, so that unless artificially ex-

attacking these creatures,

whom

them on."
Though so common

In Uie United States, and so
very destructive Uiere, thU Is Oie first time,
so far as
wo are aware, that this Insect has been found in Can-

oUier ex-

and when walking

draw up Uie hind
doubling up the body in
tiiey

legs close to the fore ones,
the form of an inverted letter

q, then they stretch
out the fore legs as far as possible, draw
the bind
ones up to them again, and so on, looking
just as if
Uiey were spanning or measuring the
surface Uiey

with which, after they have coloured them,
they ornament their mocassins and other parts of their

dress.

'

of

find

tremity,

they capture for

They readily dispatch them, as soon as they
are within reach, by a blow on the nose.
This animal la slow in its movements, and mild
and inoffensive in its disposition. It makes its abode
in the hollows of trees, and feeds principally on the

state

warding off the attacks of Uiis injurious insect.
It
belongs to the family of moths called Geometers,
oi
"measuring-worms," or "span-worms," fhim
the
mode of locomotion employed by the caterpillars
in
consequence of the absence of legs under the
middle
portion of flielr bodies. They have Uiree
pairs of
legs near Uie head, and two pairs at
Uie

extract all the spines from the skin, lips, and mouths of
their dogs, if they have bad occasion to employ them
iu

perfM

very destmctlve Inaeot, the Caxxxb Womm,
whose ravages on apple and other trees are so
well
known in Uie United SUtea. He states that he first
noticed them late in November, but that he has
found
the females at different times during the
winter,
under the bark of trees ; he ftirther adds that If he Is
correct in bis Identification of the Insect, "we
shall
have to look after our orchards in this neighboarbood,
as tiiere Is scarcely a forest -tree bnt what
I conld

ada.
It will be useful, Uien, to give
our readers
some account of tiie appearance, habits, and
mode ol

;

spines,

States as far south as

inhabitants of the less

an enemy

halts in its fur, is pretty

most parts
of Canada,is frequently

illuatratlon represents

to

rence of scattered white

north as

accompanying

and even dangerous

the sake of their flesh, which they eat, and their

common

<

may work their way till, in time, they
reach and penetrate a vital part, and then at length
prove fatal. Accordingly, the Indians very carefully

its

Mackenzie river as far

clearly

tracted they

and the occur-

American continent. It has been found
on the banks of the

mouse.

The

to

the

the

may be

mostly white, though some are dark,

for once
having pierced the skin, every movement causes them

generally diffused over
the northern portion of

b«aver, squirrel, hare

and

irritating,

sometimes also
ealled the white Poroupine, from the predominating colour of

is

This peculiarity of structure renders them peonliarily

Is

.
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back and sides they are conddarably longer, cur- bom ibe egg Is quite
different tram that of the worker sldered .to be
q^oboena of the
ved and flexible, approaching In character more or drone, the time
occupied being much less. The that

crested

(EreOiiton dortaiunt.)

Thi
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away by fVlotloB, as In the case of natis and hoofk, as pictures, and which
fVinxishea the long and beantifast as the new material is formed at the base, or hav- fUly
marked Porcupine quills of commerce, is •
ing attained a certain maturity are shed, like the native
of comparatively warm latitudes, and Is found
scurf or scales of the cuticle, and replaced by newly
prindpaUy In Africa, Tartary, Persia, India, and th(
formed productions like themselves. At the root of Southern parts of
Europe. This species, the

^itt^tn-

seen

by

the accompanying cut.
The eggs ana the
larvB of the workers in different stages appear in the
small cells, while the cell at
is a queen cell just com-

N

are on. The moUis trom which they
are prodnced
are caUed Uie Anisopleryx vemata, Peck
;
Uie for-

mer name meaning "unequal-wing," because
the

menced, with the queen larva appearing at the bot- sexes differ so much in the dimensions of their wings,
in Uiis case
"•" the
thefemaU
female has no aings
tom. B is a perfect queen cell, capped over, containing ~"^-^
wings at aU, and would
tive.
The bark of' the hemlock (.Abies Canadmais) a fiiU-grown
taken, for a motii by one unacquainted
'^
fiill-grown queen. A is a ceU
wiUi
cell from which a queen has
and the bags ( TUia Americana) seems to furnish its emerged.
Sometimes the queen cell is built around Entomology the latter name means " spring," befavourite food. It brings forth Its young, two at a
^^ 8gtr. and sometimes the workers carry the egg and cause the moUi is most commonly seen in the spring
birth, in the spring of the year. It is easily captured
put it in the queen cell but the queen never deposits of the year. The male moth has very delicate dlky
and_ aabdued, showing no other symptoms of anger
wings, broad in proportion to their length,
or irritation than the utterance of a plaintive cry or an egg in the cell that Is to form the nursery of her riwhich
whine. Its sole means of defence consist in the val
As soon as the egg is hatched, which is generally overlap each other when the insect is at rest the
spines of its skin, which are, however, effectual to on tiie
third day after it is laid, Uie worker bees com- fore pair are ash-coloured, with a whitish spot near
protect it from all enemies except man.
When mence to feed the larva
a peculiar kind of food l^iown the tip on the front margin, and two indistinct zigattacked, it contracts its skin bv appropriate muscles
zag whitish bands across them, which are sometiiMs
as
"royal
jelly." It is of a cream-like consistence, of
for the purpose, and causes the spines to become
wanting the hind pair are paler, and have a
blackerect.
These being very sharp, especially the short a sweetish taste, sllghUy acid, differing in ahnost every ish dot near
the middle
all ihe wings have rather
ones, and easily detached, will sometimes fall out respect from
the food given to the worker bee, which l<mg, pale fringes they ei^and about an inch
and a
when struck against an object, and will remain adhequarter. The wingless /emoJ« is asb-ooloured
is composed of pollen, honey, and
above
water, while the
rent, as has been already stated in the skin of an
and greyish beneath of^ an oblongoval form,
traerassailant.
There Is no other fonndation than this constituent parts of royal jelly are not known. The ing to a pomt
behind. The accompanying wood-ent.
for the febnlous report that the porcupine, when Irri- workers deposit a large amount
of this food in the taken from Harris' Injurious Insects, will
aflbrd an
tated, has the power of darting its quills against its
cell, until the queen larva fairly fioats in
the jelly-like Idea of the appearance of the moths, their eggs, and
enemy and wounding him from a distance. iSiere is a
At the end of eight days the cell is capped the caterpillar that is produced bom them.
native of Great Britain, with which "old conntry- mass.
men" will be familiar, that resembles the poroopine over, as seen at B. About this time the larva comin the single circumstance of being provided wl5i a mences to spin its cocoon,
which occupies one day. It
coat of spfaies in all other respects the animal is
may be well to remark here that the cocoon is a silkenvery different from that which we have been conlike substance formed around the larva, and left
sidering, and belongs altogether to another
on the
bark of

trees, to

which

it is

often thus very destmc-

^

;

;

.

;

;

;

;

;

;

order of

mammalia. The common English hedge-bog, as
every one knows. Is completely enveloped, with the
exception of the under part of Its body, and its face
in a coat of opines, which like th«
pereapiBe it ean
erect, and being able also, like the armadillo,
to roll itself up into a ball, and thus to present
to the attack
of an enemy a round mass of spines, is a match
for
any assailant that has not the wit to meet its defensive
tactics by cunning or intelUgence.
The hedge-hog
is not a gnawing animal, but
lives on insects, snails,
and other molluscs, and is on tills account said to
be
ve^ useful in a garden. It is easily tamed, and not
unfrequenOy becomes quite a pet in a family.

inside of the cell

when

the bee escapes.

After the
cocoon Is spun the larva remains about three days ia
complete repose, then the transformation takes place^
in which four or five days are passed, when the
perfect
state of the queen is attained. On the fifteenth or
sixteenth day, the queen commences to gnaw herself
out
after the maqner seen at A, leaving a cap
or lid hang

ing by one side, which sometunes closes up when
the
queen emerges, and in some cases is fastened on again

Late in the autumn, after the first hard trosbt !>»
over, and mild genial days come on, these moths
issue from their pupa cases In the ground, and conis broken off, In
which state the cell remahis fbr several days, when it tinue to come forfti, whenever the weather Is mild, all
through the winter, appearing in the greatest nnmis cut down to about the length of the
cell at N, and bers early in the spruig.
The sluggish temales at
Is never used again for any purpose
whatever. The once crawl up the trunk of the nearest tree, where
queen, on emerging from the cell, seeks her own food they are soon after joined by the more
active fiylng
like any oOier bee, and generally no very
particular males ; after pairing has taken place, the female proattention is paid to her until after her impregnation.
Queen Bee.
ceeds to the branches of the tree, where she lays ber
eggs, placing them in clusters of fhim sixty to upWrraoOT a correct knowledge of the nature and
wards of a hundred. From these the infiuit caterpillars hatch out as soon as the young leaves of the tree
hablia of the queen bee, it is quite Impossible
that any
begin to expand, and affoni thorn a supply of suitbee-keeper can properly manage hhi bees, as everyable food. At first, from their small size, they attract
Uilng depends upon the queen. If she be barren
bnt litUe notice, but during the latter part of their
and
Canker
larval existence they grow rapidly, and eat so voraunlhiitftal, the stock soon dwindles away
;
if she perciously as to divest the tree of all appearance of
ish, the stock soon perishes
also ; if she Is not prolific,
COBBISPONMNT who livcs In the neighbourhood greenness. " When verv young" (according to HarUie stock does not inoreaae.
Hence every colony or of Grimsby, and who devotes much time and attention ris), "they have two minute warts on the top of the
stock of bees should bate a healthy, vigorous
last ring, and they are then generally of a blooklsh
. and y-^
pro- to the intereftiiig stody of Entomology, ha5 lately
JJ--B
or
dnsky-brdwn colour, with a yelk.wish stripe on
""
liflo queen
The process of developing a queen JMe ' gent us t#o
pain of aoUis which be correctly con- each side of the body ; there are two whitish bands

by tiie workers, leaving the ceU in
more fiwquenUy, however, the cap

its

The

The

A

—

Worm.

perfect state

—

'

—

—
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below wliditS^
^^. ^'i^^,»•'~*
5! ? ^I'^aP 'if* *««»ta8- Some ara found of a
Ij" fw^JaTellow, and othen of a clay oolonr,

fnwrtnmrf.
Ualvee.

Md

amaU apola of the aame ooJour on
Some ate green, with two white atripes on

To th» Biilor of The Canuu Fabkcr
the baok
:
the back.
SiB,-I was much plea«>d with the
article in your
»?d feet partake oftte general colour of the
f*«^
issue of March 15th on the
rearing
*• !"'"
'"«"
'^*.\*"?'
°o*
of
e«tln8.
calves. The
the, re™.1l stretcher out at
subject is one of great importance
fill length, and ^tln/
on
to the farmers of
When Canada, and one on which they need line upon line,
',?«; '^•'*»»^ «>« '«»'««•
'r^
fully grown and
well fed, they meaaure nearly
or and precept upon
quite one mch
precept. Of all our domestic
length. They feave offeatingwhen
animals, perhaps calvea require
the most attention,
rrfhf"®^ ^'"? ^y ">« *"«*- but great numbew in order to make them profiuble; bnt yet how shameftilly are they neglected
in a great many instances.
branches, their insUncte
prompting them to eet to It is
really
amusing
to
see the oonne that some
mort
ALfT""^, "yj''"«"""'^' direct and easiest co^urae people take in tl^
of their calves. In too
*«y Immediately burrow
^Z
^^^''.t^'^ *? '?.* •'«'"> °f from two to alk iflfitesT many cases the
thinks it won't

i^L
mam
^IW tT^''

m

oMag
tamr

^r^h^^.

and fastening the looM
^S^£^v"'P?e**^y
^UM
of eartti about them with a few silken
threads.

WltUn twent^-ftmr hoars afterwards, they

to chrysalida in their cells."

are ^.--ugwi
chamred

t™es most commonly frequented
by

„I^.
S.H« V"

*'"'

^'"^ """^

basswoo^ of the

tiese

forest,

Md

consist of sour milk. Some calves
drink it readily
tne flrst time, otters require
considerable coazinr
but by adding a Uttle at a time, and
iuoreasing
will soon drink it. It m.uit belSome
tt\l'^'^l
to mind that all changes should be
gnidual, as there
much danger oi bringing on the scouia. Feed

m-

w

milk regularly twice a day, untU
four months old.
When once a day wUl be sofflcient ; or if
necesaary
iney may be weaned entirely but
continue to feed
iiDerally with meal, as every
peck fed the first year
will bo equal to a bushel
at any subsequent time,
ine feeding of the calves should not
be left entirely
to the boys, but they should be
carefully watched,
It is very important
that calves should be well
rea and cared for during the first
year of their Uvml
u we would make tbem profitable in the end.
"rr~
;

«

pay for
AN OLD COUNTEY ItAK,
him to spend hit
looU« tOKr such matters,
Brooke,
March 29th, 1867.
and they are pUeei fa, ,ikm^
of the boys
and
morning and eveaiqg tiMM youacrtm
Nora By Ed. C. F.-We cannot endorse the remay be seen,
commendaUon to feed on sour milk. We should eneach one provided with a paU,
mi* armed with a
opinion of the good sense of the
good stout stick wUli wUeh to Mahor
,J^^ J'^.J^^
the po<f ani- oairttatdidnot
require " considerable ooasiaK" to

Um M

;

mals

they manifeat too much
MCMness for their
***"
"""y
share
of
lie scanty meal; or if, on
>°
"PP®"
'«Ke Bombers, aa
SJ5?fJ'*:K
Ifce other hand
'^°' """? completely strip the
they show a dislike to tbe maaa
S^„*."iiy;^°??.*"''y
toees
ftat
to in all probaof thefr foliage, and, ttough they
make an bility enUrely unsuited
rftort to put forth a fresh crop
to their tender age, they are
of leaves the same
M«on, and oecasionally produce a few blossoms
at once pronounced to be Bulky,
and the starvation
and
defoliaUon is repeated the remedy is adopted, and tlie poor
brutes
i^f^''^i"?*'','^
i^«
are left to
effwt
is certain deali
to the afflicted trees
their fate in a scorching sun
for the next twelve
f*™"'"'
^?!^^;~-** '.''^
«'"*»' '' wingless, and
.. obliged
hours. And thus they go on, with
b
to crawl up the tnink of the
perhaps a surfeit
tref in order
one day and starvation the next, for
a few weeks
""* produced, it is evident that
the when they ale toned out to take their chance with
smpleBt and, most effectual remedy will be
to prevent the older cattle.
la winter they come in to take
h««Mfrom gaining access to the required
positions by their
chance again at the straw stack. If
placing some obstacle around the trunk
they die,
of the tree
* "'^"Pf* "'.'* readiest plan is to fasten bandage, a» is not annaual, the owner at once
concludes
that
three or four inches wid^, of old
sacking
atock raising doea not pay;
if

»i^^

K

1,

sweet hay shouU bqw to ghrsn. Whsn
the ealf is
•*ont fwr werts oM, alltttowirinllJcmay
Md gradually inoteasod untU the whole boadded,
feed oaV

sidaa,

itMnro

or^

take

—»

it.
> I

<#>

•<•

tJ^

» t

FoiMning of HorsAs by Arseoio.
Two valuable horses, the property of Mr. Bigirall
Trusthope, Lincolnshire, England, have just fal^
a
sacrifice to poisoning by arsenic,
which had been
given by the carter for the purpose of
improving the
condition of their coats. It to not always
that such
a deadly pqison is given by " horsemen" for
this purpose; but whatever may bo used, b fraught
with
danger in the hands of such persons. It behoves
farmers to prevent their servanfe having
recourse to
the exhibition of medicinal agents
of any kind for
such an object—iiJinner, (Scottirii.)

or if he happens to
have
patronised
an
Agrioultoral
fr°" *e ground ; smeai them well
Soaiety that keeps
Ccwosrrr WASTin_A genUeman adverUses
I* clay
*r' wash,
for
with a thick
and on this when dry, spread flrst claas stock, he of course pronounces the whole
*
'?^y °''^* colour, a good trotter,
as much tar as wUl cling to the bandage
I'T
rw°u*
withou?^ thing a humbug, and reckons they will get no and of stylish action!' The horse " must be younit
ning over^the bark and thus inju^Uie
and have a long taU, about 15 hands high !"
tree
The more of his mowy. if they manage to Uve
tar should be applied shortly before
through
sun^oWn
tbo Broth is nocturnal in its habits,
the winter, U will take aU the aninmer for
and should
them
SrooK-EAiaDio in Iluxois.—Stock-raising in Illinewed every warm and mild evening, as lonir be re- to get ready to grow again. If
tough enough, nois has grown to enormous proportions. This State
as the
^"^
"PP^" atroSbllt.^ they may stand it anotiier winter, and then fill the fumlrties New York mth more live stock flian all
operation, but where canker worms are
the other states combined.
prevalent it ranks of the bony cows
During 1866 the total
and unruly steers which number
M far preferable to losing onse' choicest*^frmt-taees
of cattle received at New York was 298,882.
To prevent the tar from becoming dry and Wrt are the peats of our highways.
number, it is stated upon reliable authority,
any common oU may be mixed with it to
?Ln^,
In taking a look around us at thia season of
165,287 were received from DUnois alone. The
advantaire
the
Aa tUa pest is so very destructive and so
gat« value of all this live stock was
year, we see the sad elfecta of such treatment
$33,228,723 12
in the
known to our ingenious neighboura, it is not atwell
and of the shipments from the state wa8tl8,373,502
all appearance of haadreds
62
of poor animals on too
oniiang to find that they have Invented and pateni
This exhibit ^ves a glimpse of the
gigantic protod TanooB " treei«otector»,'' and other
many of our &nns. That many take a better coniae
appJ«tuB
agriculture.-^merican iSock
for circumventing thete inaeota.
One kind JWiito we admit, a oouxse more satisfactory to the «erciof
a ._,„
strip „.
.. _
of mdia-rubber
uiuui-tuuuer cioiD,
cloth, an men
inch wide, which fhl man, and In the result which follows
more profisuiToan^U,e trunk of the tree,' and has
Leicester ewe belonging
wJ'SL^^If'^^lSJ^T'*
to Mr.
from it, "at an angle of forty-five degrees,''piSj^c^tag table to the BMMi of buriaeas. That the profitable tn
Robt Scott, Nichol, gave birth on the I6th to a
a strip of
eweUmb weighing 15J lbs. It measured from the
tta or anc abonf three Inchea
wide. The sm^Ui raising of calves on dairy
will be attended
eyes to the root of the tail 24
rioping wfcce of the metal is calculated
inches, 17* inches high,
to interfere with some considerable trouble, there is I think
no
propensities of the moth. AnoUier
""'
tooludingtbe
fength of Uie
«
doubt; but on ordinary farms, where, as
wool. ^K.'"-*!.'^'
This is better than the one whose
on the ^„M
dimensions
great majority of the ferms in this country,
or tin, suspended to the trunk of the
only a we Mve two weeks ago, belonging to Mr. John White,
tree by a slrio
of cotton and intended to be filled with
limited number of cows are kept for the
"^ measured only 20 inches, inolndlnit
oil.
thirt
purpose of ?L
,
^v'
the length
of a»e wool Mr. &ott has reklized
7***"" ^««-P™t«ctor"-ig much
making
butter, there exists no difficulty
$60
;rIn4'S'^
the way from lambs from the
rfaborate and expensive, though possibly
same ewe in the last three
more effec- of the profitable raiaing of goed
oolTes. The course years, iioth utcts are worth recording.
iS^; *. "3 ^^P?**** "' * KToo^^d circle of glass I

A

^^"M'f

m

r~«tir

w"\

r^

am^

y^^^

I
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Una

II

^wf^"'*'

A
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m^

U

would reo<uiiiasnd.is the follgwiBg-; Take Oe calf
Somiro CATrtE.—E. W. Stewart, North Evans,
Erie
from
the cow when two or three days old, and
oomeinchead^tant
II'^'L^I^P'J^^K'**'
teach
.^
frnm
^'
*° *« ^^"^ York Farmer's
from the teee-trunk. The moths are
n^^^'
?i,
expeoted tobe it to drink new milk. I kaow
l.lub
as follows :-Prom ten years' experience,
that some good
I can
**"'' "**"« ""'"^^ to «^end
moat emphatically say that soiling will
Sarmers
are
in
pay, irith or
feror
of
My*hliS^
tajEing the <ilf away as
without peat or muck, and especially
soon as calvedi bvi tavlM tried both
where manure
ways, /am IS scarce. As thU
^1 *««?•?"' saturated with kerosene oil, entirely in few of iMVlnglhe calf
.n^
process wfll double the manure,
wfth U,e cow for a and only
one-sixth of the land is required, it
toeaaie;
""^^ protector; but we should All
to
manure
one acre than six. Prom a strong clay
JSU* °" readers who
wiU adndt a*t for som time after calving, the
are In search of a
soil.
In poor condition, one cutting
f^'i"
of clover from
to ^° -^^ many Yankee ^rif^"^'^2^.'^?^?«»'?*»«°'. from which forty rods k^t
^""^
tvalve oows flftsan day*. Suob •
remains
"*«y
»« »bBurd. Ifeuch, for ^«w-2r.^v*Z:'°^fir«J''«°«^bUeBhe
crop can be grown on almost any farm near
?n^^^ if ,T^^
contented, wiA fee calf by her Side,
the bam.,
than if her yoSne with a
°««? reooimended planofbortog
preparation of a year or so. Can we not
^h.'iti^"
h^e» fa the tree, and inserting lumps of
K.^«'°\'"y^'°*'»i'»"«*««««'rtberweakenedby
sulphur l5 bawling herself
afford to put an acre in fine condiUon,
that we may
nearfjr to death, before she hasiJ
worm.r This rem^fcwnol
*'
got
Urn useof flvogiatbf SoUing also wiU
l^hl^^^'il
enable
And as regard We feeder to command
the oal^I And less trouble ia twwshing
hto stock batter than in the
unchanged in the free fbr years, but mav
it
to
IrSk pasture u will enable him to double his
posslblr be when two or
aa Injurious as the Insect iteelf.
to.*mioM; tfam if attempted smSct
stock, and
Some a^n rf^«
almost double hto manure. I kept a strict
nails Into the tree with flie same
account
•? "..'^ tfK* W"* readilyTor when of the labour
oWect a^th«7w ten
t. ^°1
bestowed on thlrly-aTe cows and
or twelve day* oM,
recommended quicksilver as infXbl^,
part
sMm
milk
mav be steers obo ento season, and
'^"h'Sl'^ ^!f added first
fptmd it only eiitysnfflcieatly, with the Addiflve doHars.
The expense Is psiidfoar times ov»r
tion of u small hanflhl ofrinednieal,
oyster-shells and salt, and
aHrrins It m the extra
' 5"™'
I,i?~. lil?
de- while drinking; the OUm
pro«nct-*ayteg nothing about koev-'
milkmaylepadn^lf in- Ing up fsDoet.
application of this to the baw
No man can alTbrd to awtEW'
Sf (he
Z.^£°'°**"'^
creased and t£e new milk diminlshid nntil
of
tree is a sure prevenUtlTe
it is aLut land
Such are someVt
worth more than twenty«v« dolbn aa
the modes In whic£ the
uuprincipled try todune
1%: ;:i7J£irJ'°'? ^'l^ "^y consist lof acre. Because few have adopted ft, to no rMS^ ; tf
thfilr ignorant or
simple-minded follow er^tnT skimmilfc The mea! should also be mdaaUT inwho leom too Ute thatUey have boMhTtbl
crMSMl,asitii«MM.ta «^*i a calFto^ft
^SrtJ^ skim milk
S.eT'Sto'e
'"aSo^'^iS'SSl^
ox recipe only to be « kW> themserJS^
atfrnmifag MiA «r«M»t,or
.._„
ft «^aM,of
to u.
different kindi, wiHwanrer fer tke
pwjKiee. AUttle
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m^^k^iMtrnV^

admitted ftot tbaj^ when taiOf. <(uda to^ long, it wUi
as gbod
gtiod cbsfse.
dia^se
iS&, the milk will
n6tSr«*»^a«g*)«ehS4tfL,
aa gdod ebimhf Mffig
„„.„„ up
» worked
„j, too
aood; btit to oonntataot tfato tbaisaaaflsctnrers have
itttrodooaA a Draoti«e of tfrnyoring their milk with
sour
and by that means they are enabled to
mannfcctttre an article which to not injurious to the
reputation of Canadian cheese In tiie European markets, and the reputation of Canadton cheese in Europe produces a great effect upon your pockets therefore let us work shoulder to shoulder,—let us be united, and we will bnlVd up a business which shall be a
wonder to the world. I see there to a dtopoaition upon your part to withhold patronage because new beginners wUl do your work cheaper. Let me say to
you, be careful ; do liot leap In the dark.
You can
get your work done cheaper yon can cut the business down, and, what to more, you can cut the reputation of Canadian cheeee down I"
Mr. Samuel EUiott, of the West Zorra Cheese Fac-

noFpT^oe
-**-STOlnioe

wmM

..*

loganoll Oheese Faotozy.

^

We

condense from the IngeraoU Chronicle a report
uf tbo annual meeting of the patrons and friends of
the IngersoU Cheese Factory, which took place at the

one mile south of IngersoU, on Tuesday, the
About one hundred and fifty persons were
present Thos. HUlop, Esq., the President, occupied
the chair, and in his opening address, remarked upon
factory,

nth April.

the sncccssfhl operations of the past year. He observed that the milk had been brought in more regularly, that the

cans were kept cleaner, uid everything seemed to be carried on more systematically.
Ue stated that during the past year it took, up to the

^

WW,

;

;

tory, then

20th of October, 10 1-100 lbs. of mUk to a lb. of
cheese, and after that time but 7 3^-100 lbs. The
average amount of milk to a pound of cheese throughout the season was 9 69-100.
He cautioned the
fanners against multiplying the factories too fast, and

made a few remarks on hto experience since

185
a great

difference. Pastures and meadows, jBocka and
herds, are the order of the day. Idle, bare fUlowa—
baked to steriUty through the long hot summer— ar«

exceptions, very rare exceptions, even where soil
climate most Invite to that old style of culture.

and

The cheese factories recently established surpass

One in Dunham, beginning pn the
promise of mUk from 500 cows, received it f5rom nearly
twice the number the second season.
expectations.

One who

sent, reports

$36 for the milk of fifteen
cows for thirteen days— $2.75 a day, and better than
butter at thirty cents.

Another in Compton received $5.33 for the mUk
of
thirty cows in six months, (Sundays
excepted), besides
rearing nearly all the calves, fatUng eight
hogs on
whey, and making over $100 worth of buttera total
of nearly $900, or about $30 for each cow.
When

he commenced, under considerable dtocouragcment, will V. C. farmers begin to seed down and renovate
the manufacture of cheese upon the factory system. their exhausted com fields?
I enclose an extract fh>m the Bec^ord Times
Agreat reaction hadsince takenplace, and he beUeved
regarding
the Dunham Factory.
that during the past year he bad turned out from hto
TEAVELLKB.
C.
' ;
April, 1867.
factory cheeee to the value of $10,000.
bringing them too near eacn other, as well as against
The
foUowing
to
the
extract
Mr. James Noxon, who foUowed, cautioned Mie
enclosed by omr cortho danger of deteriorating the quality
of the cheese fiumers against any carelessness in their operations, respondent :
by cheapening the price paid for the manufacture. or
" Although cheese-making is one of the oldest
too great eagerness to cheapen the price of mannol
The quality of the cheese hitherto made had been
dairy
arts, yet it to only'a few years back since the
:
fiustore.
He observed
first-class, and the whole of the amount
" You must understand that the whole secret of modern feature of it— the factory system of assoctoted
sold bad
realized the price of 12^ cents per pound.
good cheese lies with you.
You must do away with dairies— has been adopted. By thto system, instead
Mr. Earrto next spoke at some length, and qxjdained carelessness, and you must make cleanliness a pre- of scattered dairies and diverse
processes, with eqtmUy
dominant feature. Keep your cans clean, and your
the principles upon which he had conducted the busidiverse
results,
the
dairy
products
of an entire
milk fVee from water, dirt, or filth of any kind. "Hicre
ness, and the encouraging success which had follow- are a great many
neighbourhood
roceive
the
best
dairy skiU. From the
who have the opinion that if they
ed the undertaking. He stated that two years ago only produce cheese, the dealers will come and buy time of the flrst introduction of the fkctory system in
he had commenced the factory at an outlay of $2,000, it. Do not be deceived, my friends. Do not think it New York State, to tho present, it to astontoUng to
such an easy matter to make cheese. There are three observe with what rapidity it has extended
aU over
amid the ridicule of his neighbours ; but now he had
Idnds of cheese taken into the market ^the flrst class, the dairy regions of this continent The one
at Dunestablished a successful business, obtained a first-class the second class, and the third class.
The first class ham, wo believe, was the flrst started in Lower Canada.
reputation for the IngersoU cheese, and dutributed will sell in any market, and retain the renjitation Others have since been introduced, and we notioed
amongst the patrons of the estabUahmont the sum of wUch Canada has already gained. Tho second class in our last issue that a movement to on foot to start
cheese will not pay ; and the third class will drive one in Shofford County. It is also stated that arrange$30,000.
He had been the first to introduce the sys- all the factories out of
the country. Although I have ments are in progress for commencing factories at
tem of returning the whey'to those who suppUed the no connection with any factory, neither do 1 have Swectburg, East Famham, and West Brome.
" Wo paid a visit the oth§r day to the Dunham Facmilk, and the first also who had given to hto patrons milk to sell, I am connected with an establishment
which furmshes nearly all tho factories of wefilth and tory. It has now been in operation about two years.
aU the cheese their mUk would make, instead of givstanding with the machinery and instruments neces- At tho time of its commencement few men would have
ing a limited quantity of cheese for a certain amount of sary for the manu&ctnre of their
cheese. In this had the enterprise that Mr. EBli had in expendbig
milk. The result had been the dtotribution of an branch of business I am able to make some observa- over $3,000 in buUding and appliances for the carryoverplus of five hundred dollars above the amount tions, and I can see that trickery and dtohonestypre- ing on of the factory, as at the time it was considered
yaU to a great extent I am called upon daily to quite a doubtful speculation. However, ho has made
which the supplies of milk would haverealized under
snpply Lactometers, an instrument to detect skimmed it a success, and well deserves to have done so.
the ordinary method.
" The factory season commences about the first of
Another important feature of or adulterated milk. AU these things should be done
the IngersoU factory bad been the practice of work- away with, and « perfect system adopted. Let there May, but quite a number of cows come in after that
ing up the cheese twice a day. Two sets of bands be a thorough understanding between the patron At the present time the milk of 900 cows la being reand the mann&otuier."
ceived at the factory, delivered night and morning.
had been kept ; one set worked up the cheese through
The meeting was tb«ii successively addressed by Each Individual's milk is weighed when brought, and
the day and the other at night. I do thU (observed
an account kept of the total for each. Tho factory to
Mr. Joseph Gibson, the Hon. Davifl Baesor, MX.C.,
capable of working up the milk of 1,200 cows. Up
Mr. Harrto) because I am 'determined to make my
from Markham, and Mr. E. CassweU. In the course to the present time 1,575 cheeses have been made,
cheese suit the market. All of yon know that when
each averaging 100 lbs., and it to calculate that lOO
of hto remarics, the last speaker obseryed :
milk stands too long it spoito the flavour of the cheese,
" Overdoing the market baa been spoken of There tons of cheese will be manufactured during the prestherefore it to very necessary that the mUk should be
to no great danger of that if the quality to right
We ent season. They are now pressing 1,200 lbs. a day,
worked up twice a day, especially through the warm may get too much of a poor qdkuty, but if we make but in the best part of tho season they press about
1,700 lbs. daily.
weather.
Mr. Harrto then explained, in reply to a a good, clean, weU-Aayoorod Chedder«baped cheese,
" The cheese made in May and June, amounting to
England wiU take aU we can make at remunerative
question from some person present, that two cents was
643
cheeses, weighing about 64,300 lbs., was sold to
prices."
the lowest cost at which ha had found it practicable
Mr. Heath, for which be paid thirteen cents a pound
to
Towards tiio close of tiie proceedings Mr. Harris I
in kuvM. ' lie cbeeao 'lida at thia"fkctory"ja"dri
—work up the nrflk into cheese witbont deteriorating came
forward and stated that he would manufacture [superior quaUty, and always commands the bi^est
the quality of the latter.
41.-I- .1.
>!.
.
.
, .
..
.
market ^i«v/«.
price. They
&uvjr have
u«vD uun
now vu
on uouu
their cheese n^on the sante terms aa be
hand uvcr
over *rwf
90O
bad done the uuu«K««
--Ll\ ... cnn ..#».v:..v ...
t
^
a— »
Mr. Farrington next addressed tbo meeting, and
cheeses, some 600
or
600
of
which
are
almost ready for
past year;
market
observed :
The election of the ooBunittee then oommenced,
" The factory to owned by Mr. E.
HiU. The wbolo
"I have had some experience in the manufacture
and
resulted
the
building
appointkig
is kept scmpulously clean andbwellworflnr
In
of
the
following
genof cheese. In tho year 1830, thirty-seven years
ago,
tleman a committee for the ensuing year : Messrs. of a visit They have twenfy screw presses for pieah
I commenced a dairy with twenty-seven
cows, and I
have kept one ever since. At that time tho price of Thos. Htolop, C. £. Ohadwick, WiUiam Grey, Stephen ing the cheese and three large vats for mixing the
oiud. From tho vats there are spouts for carrying off
cheese ranged from 5 to 7 cents; in 1832, it wont
Foster, J. L. Cook, Justus Reynolds, Lafayette Har- the whey to the pig pen. In the pen there are genedown to from 41 to 5 cents per pound. When the
rally about 150 bogs and pigs, and pretty fat and
railroad first went through Canada, people thought it rto, James Harris, and John Gibbions.
heavT-looking
gentlemen many of them were. These
The meeting then broke up, all peeming well sata greftt benefit to the country,— they got excited ; bnt
pigs
belong
to
the farmers who supply tbo milk, and
I think there to now more cause for excitement
than totled with the result.
each
to entitled to put in a pig for every seven cows.
there was then.
Tho change which has converted
1 1 >» I <
We were told that ono fanner supplied the milk of
^
Canada from tho raising of grain to the manufacture
cows to the factory.
sixty
prot^ extensive dairy,
of cheese, will result in a greater benefit to the counOheese
think, of hto own.
we
should
Faotoriesr^i
ia
faciteni
Canada.
ty than ever the railroad did. Mr. Harris paid to
" On an average for the season, we are told that about
too patrons of his factory the largo sum of
$30,000. 7b fAe iUtfor
nine
pounds of milk wiU give a pound of cheese.
<2f Teb OAJiADa ^kuum
CompMO thfa to tho amount that would have been
" Irom the long experience of Mr. Hil|, be having
Silt,
For some years I Innro muoh regretted the
by the ordinary agricultural pursuits, and I
been engaged in the manufacture of cheese for twenty™*'if«j>
think it wUl convince tho most sceptical
that the extreme ta which XTppor flajadhfc Farmers go in five years, and two years in tho present factory, we
derolopment of tho wealth of Canada to only now at
would reoommend tbose intending to engage in this
Its dawn.
Wo have shipped our cheese to Europe, exhaustive and often aborttyis sAtrts toraiso crops nf business
to give bim a call. He is a very intelligent
grain.
and it has given good satislacUon, and wo must now
man
and
tnoroughiy understands hto business, and
bWto to retain its reputation. Mr. Harris spoke
Anyone Ijrom that region cOBAng into LowcrCanada, we
have no doubt he would be glad to impart whatabort Ids adoMnr tbt-systtm of working upStt' and MfcfclaBy
teto th* >rttem Townships, where evHrteAvBationhahasto thoaowiio may be b«n«tiit»»d«T. Thttismemrwiniiesnotioe, ssittoMi
are tbo bMt te4i Miid the b«t/lkaa«rs. sees at once flted by it"—Afford TVnes.
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often baa befUlra otben.
tU., to
over, then to b« thrown Into
after for ever forgotten,

May

be carelessly read

coafire^
T|e oomoMn oomfrey piw.
duces a great quntity of tender,
ewsulent shoot*,
devoid of any noxious quaUUes, and
freely eaten by
oatUe.
It has been cultivated
to some extent ; bnl
the prickly comfhsy, Btpnphytum
asperHmum, has
deservedly secured more attention,
as a forage plant,
it being exceedingly
hardy, much reUshed by cattle
when they become accustomed to its
use, and highly
productive. Notwithstanding, It

the waste baeketand thereai great resnlts have

ittll,

hope on, and keep the subject
before the
PBbUc. Ton need not travel tu
through onr fair
oonntey tUl you see the want of
a thorough system

Weight and Market Value of Egga
To

the

MUor qf

Tm

to

t^*' ^, ^'

Cajjada Fajwer:

•'"*'

"* y*

of
»yl°« ^""^^ ""I

hausted with over cropping.
would appear that
The vegetable^oll has the high
expectations raised some years ago
been washed from the higher
In Englands with the rains of land
regarding these plants have not been
past ages, and now that
realized
the lever has given way to
by subsequent trials, and their
the Btroi^ arms of our
cultivation at present
fathers, it is our part to
begin reoelves but litfle
attention.
a vei7 important part In
We are not aware
the improvement of our
prevail. In other
whether
anything
has been done in this matter
country. Thta is, however,
in
from the nature of thing
Canada, but from the hardy
no easy task to aocolnpltah,
character and great prt).
but here they are «,ld
and
cannot be effected ducUveness
unlverwrfly by the dozen, reof the comftey, and the
By the isolated efforts on one
gardleas of the difference in
healthy appear
wUUng Individual's ance it assumes
weight
in many of onr gardens,
fam.
thorough
it would be
outlet must be secured
""." !?'*'' °'°""'' '•"''^ ""J ""f*'.
before very desirable to give
»» one anytUng
ft^"";
It
a
lUr
trial.
ofthe
can be done. This in most
standards of consideration for
cas«i can only
our money
Whv' be obtamed by
The comfre^ require good
''
not in eggs?
strong land, deeply
the combination of a number
of farm- cultivated; though
by
ers, and then there i,
manure
they wiU sucoeeTon
The prewnt practice is a clear
always some unwiUlng Indivlinjustice to at least
lighter and inferior soils.
ual in the way, who makes
They are best propagated
two cl.«e, of the community
no advance himself by oStots
one is compo«Hj of
;
in early spring, three planted
and puts obstacles In the way of
those persons who, by
triangularly
science and skill, are
othen'improvement. together in
«n!d«ivhlUs, abont eight Inches
Take the whole of Canada West,
«unng to develop the best properUes
apart,
and the
from Hawksbury to rows
in onr domestic
from two to three feet asunder,
t>«mia, and this Is the prevailing
poultry. Ther* is no
according
to
inducement for such to carr^
trouble.' Every- the
strength of the land ; thus admitting
where
we
meet
of
with
horse
lazy fellows that will not
as
l«Keegg.tomarket,forhisneighbourwithadozeneK<™
open well as hand hoeing. It
out the water-courses on their
is of great importance
weighing } lb. less walks
to
land and it Is iisehome with the same amount
keep the ground clear of weeds,
less for the Industrious
of money in his pocket-a
an object readily
man to operate till the month
reward for bad breeding.
accomplished when the plants are In
of a water sewer Is opened.
The other class, need I say, are
rows at regular
Thus it goes on frgm one
the consumers. It U
distances. As an experiment
eeason to another-quiet,
we
veiy eyidentthat the same
would suggest a
peaceable ien not wishinir
principle that compels the
trial of sowing or planting
to push the thing by law,
thickly, on the broadcast
baker to give a cerUin weight
and
the law being by no
to his loaf, ought t6
system.
means Imperative or efficient on the
apply to the sale of eggs. To
subject
assist those who take
Why
The comft«y In this climate would
should a man be allowed to
an interest in this matter, I
not probably
buy a piece of woodsubjoin a table of weighte
yield
more than two crops during the season,
and to rewirve for ftiel, In a dfatrict
showing the difference in size in
but In
where wood- countries
hens' eggs. I tWnk
where the period of growth is longer,
land is of more value than land
.t wni be pretty
clear that the wide-awake
three
under
cultivation,
purchaser
cuttings are freqnenOy obtained.
whUe his industrious neighbour
by weight can afterwards seU
It
should
always
along-side Is drownper dozen with enorbe cut before it gets fairly Into flower,
ing with water for the reason
mous profits.
,.
or it wUl bethat " I have no right
come hard and unpalatable to stock.
to open a course through
The leaves
unimproved land ?"
TABLE.
stripped
off are much relished by sheep
I repeat, the law Is
*™™»'~»
and catUe
cumbersome, and too Intricate
Ave^^p Weight per Dozen.and the stalks, when cnJ and mixed
to accomplish such important
with chaff, are'
results. Is not a super
LIM.
I-'"
Oz
CanuBon Fowl
said to be very suitable for horses.
abundance of water, spreading epidemic
1
8
Prom
aiMiiiih
twenty to
disease to all
thirty tons of green forage
GnyDoiking.. !.;"".;;;;" ;•;;;;•;
»X
may
be
the
J
"" *'" to vegetation as Canada
expected
10
"
udBrahaui. ..
?
.T"!,"^;
yield per acre, when the soil is
"
thisOes? Why not as imperative
14
good
and
........'.'.'.'.'."...'
MdOocliln
the mana
law
for onenlntr
1
1»« waterKJOurses as for urairoying
agement
judicious.
ju<"<;iuub.
destroying
-o-""""
We
ne
shall
snail
thistles?
tttistles?
be
De
happy
11
We
to
'"'°''«'
record
J I
?^arf
are
?*
^ ^<» "o'
to imply that the ir..ji,a^T!°*
careftil
breeder of any ofthe varieties
'^""^
''«»-«««''<»'°«<' ««"lts that may
\«"«
»«
be obtalJ^ ta
naSed cannot
slr^^r"^'' °.l
egg greater than
'''""
*"' >""" « ''"" '" «"'
f=Vru.e"mo.fe2Lfc;'etTa»^e"dt'^^^^^^
-""'idownin?he''tIh^Tr'«'"-''f
aown
in the table I know it can
be done. My object cate the dreaded pest.
Much Is to be learnt in *fa '
IS to show the wide
difference, both in wdeht
and respect from the practice In Lower Canada
value of varieties as produced,
A° fon
Sheep Showing Regulations.
in my owTpecunaP
way. I may differ slightly from
some of my friend theditchesrunnlng up each line
kept open
and To the mUor
^'"" V""' "« proportion in production of carrying off all surface
of The Canada Faiuic> :
water. Indeed this is a
weight from the
subfect
varieties wTu stUl remain.
''"«"«''° °f 'be Legislature
Sib,— You would oblige me by
in^^^T.''^*?*
~i"?"
letting me know
it Is to be hoped
hJr.m®/"'nP°''"?'' *' correct, (and we hope for the and
that some law will yet bf
devised through the next number
""'*" ""y «''« ^"^^ tables) then that will effect wfiat the
of
the
Canada Pawoib'
unassisted efforti of luaiviauai
i^oHo^'Jh f'tn"^'
indiWdnal whether
farmers cannot accompllah.
sheep
shorn
after
the
1st of April, if shorn
crMs between the Gray Dorking and
Cochin will reagain after the 25th, will be allowed to
''*"'°"^"^BMEE.
the
compete at the
"
dozen more than ob^ South Dumfium, April 6th,
'"
t°^in„,°-"^.K*°'*
1867.
tained in the common hen's
Exhibition at Kingston, [Yes. Ed. C. F.]
eggs. The difference in
the noUoe of
the money value will always
'
<»» 1
[change of time having come through
dipend on the market
the Canada
value, regulated by sunply and
demand.
Fabiibb, which arrived at the post
Bough Oomfrey as a Fodder Plant.
office on the 4Uiof
i
ifj*°*^y ^ ^^"y supplied, could each mnnlApril, after some intending exhibitors
had their
b?wpY.M'^/*J''':P'"^°'^P«^''«w>uSFexcept
b? weight, flnng it at a reasonably
sheep shorn. There was great comment
high
at
the lat«
To the muor of Tmt Cahapa Fibwh •
r^ult would be jostica to all
Toronto ExMbWon, on the dlshonegt
^*iS».
pracOce,
Bignfflcant result would be
the ei^ation
was termed, of breeders not shearing sheep
amongst keepers of poultry as regwds
mnidophtBdia of Agriculture, I noticed S
closely
paragranh Inspectors
tteJSTof giving an
were appointed, whose decUion was
account of the rough comft^y,
»'7'?.<'>"=«1 by an intalllgent
to

In view of the very great
production and conmmption of egrj., I in common
witl. many other
owners of
poultry am anHoM to i^ a
standard of weight and
""" J"""' """ ""fverJlly eZfT.*^^?
t^med emble. ^*"
The pracUce which

navlsee are driven from

"

^^-

(iympLtim

the description

sStoC

^^^ «^*° '°^^<"'' " " will give
^' ^" "^^•
a
Jlll'^v
l?l*°'
about
Hamnton, March 18, 1867.
thirty
ton* to the acre. Being a nativl
of
Sib^ It ought to do well in this climate. It Is menNote «r Ed. C. F.-We think our
correspondent
**™ '° Bui^r'» "Agriculture."
has underrated the weight of
Sh«^^*° ^V,*i'h
Sho^you
the eggs
tfiink It worth

fowl.

of Spanish

These,

according to

Doyle,

weigh on an
average 2f oz. a-piece, making the
weight ofthe dozen
6 lOB. 1 OZ.
> «

<»>

I

Drainage, and the Statute
Belatine

-^~.~

To the mSior </ Thb Camipa Fabmeb

Sm,—As you

sbffi
whitw ^°°*?

^

'" Canada, or if any
to naturalize it. In England
'^B'.aua
with success.

"5 «^°""'
S»^«rh?^.,P'""
attempt has been made

the attempt has

<

Thereto.

noticing, I wilf be greatly
somelnformation on ibl
thUn'Jif .j?*^*,?"'
the medium of your paper, stating

Nuoiiu, March

met

26tll,

1867

QU^TOR.

P"

are faitbfiilly advocating the
fcrmlng
me to endorse the

interests of our country, permit

be
and after examining one class of sheep
about an
hour, they found themselves
unequal to the task
Nor was this to be wondered at. Is It
possible for
any man to tell on the 25th of
September whether
a sheep has been sheared olose
on the 1st of April
or not? Let me ask, also, what
great advantage is
derived from such exact shearing? It
leaves the exhibitor in an awkward position;
for, after going

—

to

the Provincial show, he may
want to find a market
for his stock on the other
side of the lines.

you

tells

It

wool.

Is

He

^^

"^°^"^'^stoiementa of many an earnest and able
^^
^.Tin^'curofTon^;;^-':;:;
article in monient properHes.
namely, Bora^inea>. Tbere are all the
yonr paper on the subject of draining and
-i^ol a sheep cvTbe got to
carr^^l no!
altjiough
;
I eipeot the suae fate for my
conpplcMion
too common coafrey,
Sympfiyium tuimomm, tuber- 1 that require,
notfoe: «,me of the best

m

even In the most fkivonred parts of the country, and
after the 26th day of April next Now, Sir, this as- only now can It be said to be in general motion.
suredly is bad management. It was generally taken Drained farms have had a decided advantage over
for granted that the first day of April should be the undrained ones. In their speedy readiness for the
time when sheep intended for Exhibition were to plough, and It would seem as though by drought,
be shorn, and as this new resolution was not adopted wet, and lateness of spring, year after year vras comuntil the 27th day of March, and did not appear in
missioned to teach us the importance of drainage, as
the Globe until the 29th day, allowing only two days.
notice, and the Canada Faricer Is not issued until the grand lesson, yet nnlearned, of Canadian agriculthe first of April, consequently the notice could not ture. Though the season is rather late, the winter
appear until after that date in this paper hence the has been one of comparative mildness, and the
usual
majority of the farmers could not obtain the notice point
of cold has not been touched. In consequence
until the close of the first week in April. By that
time most of the sheep would be shorn. Is two days of this, fruit promises well, the buds having escaped
sulBcient notice to give on so important a question, injury. The prospects of a peach crop in the Niagara
and which has occuioned, as they say, considerable district this year are, we learn, exceedingly
good.

no use going there without plenty
of
has not only the United States
breeders
was intro- to compete with, but likewise sheep
bought up by
duced Into Britain early in the present
century as a speculators from his own co mtry, some
of which we
shorn as early as Febriary. No doubi
olose aheatw.
Prioidy comftey, to which our
correspondent
rtUrn, is a native of the Caucasus,
and

:

next Provincial Exhibition must be closely shorn
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show ground,

sheep bleeders. Drive astaple
The Lfttflj^ev. Saionel Smith and the Lois
with a few links of trace-chain attached into the side
of a smooth wall, about flfleen inohes from the floor,
SjBtem of
Growing.
and far enough from the corner or any projection,
so that the ewe cannot crush the lamb with her
Bt the late English papers we notice the death of
head. Then with a haae strap tie the ewe up, the Eev.
Samuel Smith, of " Lois Weedon," Northfor a ram to purchase, observe that he wanted one giving her room to Uedown and no more. During the amptonshire, England,
originator of the " Lois Weewhich had not been destroyed by over-feeding. At first day the ewe will have to be held for the lamb to don " system of husbandry. Mr. Smith
was a clergythe same time the principal breeders, In advertising suck. This any boy can
do
man
by
of Uie Chureh of England, greatly beloved
putting
his
hand
In
their stock for sale, state that they are in breeding
number of rams are to be seen every under her lower jaw and holding her nose up. I his neighbourhood, and of a most penevering and
condition.
year on the Provincial show ground, scarcely able have used this plan for the last twelve years without energetic nature. His experiments ia flumlng, parto walk, a condition which must greatly reduce their a single failure, when a ewe lost her lamb, and
I ticularly In the growing of wheat, have been most
value, as no experienced breeder will use them.
have another that has twins. If they are two or
pleaeanUy embodied In several pamphlets which have
The judges at the late exhibition recommended
three weeks old, it makes no difference; as long as
long wool class. What is understood to be the style the lamb will suck it is all right Two days is the paesed tiirough many editions, and contain much
ana quality of a Liecester sheep ? It is a well known common time required. I never recollect a case that original and valuable matter. We cannot give
a
fact uat, without a cross, the old kind of Liecester took more than three until the last
that came better obituary of this wortiiy and respected man
as
can do notUng on the show ground. We see one of under my hands, which I let go after four days'
con- n^eW as enlightened agriculturist, Uian by
recounting
the largest importers selling imported Liecester finement; she is now as fond of the lamb
as if it was in
short the operation and result of the system which
ewes for less than half the amount for which he her own. The ewe and lamb must be put away
from
sells improved Lieccsters, as he styles them, at the he other sheep while she
is now so intimately connected wlUi his
is tied up.
name. Mr.
same time stating the improvement is a cross with
Smith's
experiments
extend over twenty-one yean,
Sevebe Wintbb and ScABcrrr of Foodeb in tbb
cross in the fiock of a first cUss
a Cotawold ram.
and the results of these experiments have been
breeder is styled " Improved," while In an ordinary West.—" T. B." writing from Sycamore (Illinois),
most
carefully noted and agreeably set forth In his
flock " Haff-cnd" is the name applied. Again, we under date April 12th,
writInforms
us
that
the winter In
see gentlemen who act as judges of sheep at AgriIngs.
that section of the country has been very severe
saying
they
are
the
and
on
shows,
looking
cultural
Mr. Smith started with his experiments In
the
finest blue-headed Leicesters they ever saw, while with an unusual amount of snow.
Up to the date
growth
of wheat with the maxims enunciated by the
half-bred
they
are
Cotsof his letter very little ploughing or sowing bad
the owner acknowledges
wold.
been done; bnt In another week, with favorable great originator of EnglUh improved agriculture,
The Liecester, Lincoln and Cotswold, are all
" JeUiro Tull," namely, Uiat strong
clay land, when
weather, these farm operations would become general.
mixed together to produce what is now shown as
properly
cultivated
by
exposure to Uie Influence of
Much inconvenience had been experienced from
Liecester. Is it not possible to describe, for the information of both judge and exhibitor, the quality the scarcity of fodder; for, as the principal depen- the atmosphere, contains within Itself sufficient elements of fertility for the continuous growth of wheat,
and description of a Liecester Bheep, and not leave dence of the
farmers for fodder was wild hay cut
the exhibitor liable to be thrown out from competing
without
the addition of fcrm yard or any other
through the whim and faney, it may^e, of judges in the low places, or sloughs, in autumn, and the wet
manure
and not only so, but that the wheat so pro;
who are not experienced breeders? At the late weather had greatly interfered with gathering this
duced
from
such nnmanured clays is both a better,
were
sheep
on
the
ground
there
Toronto Exhibition,
crop, which was consequently very deficient, and as
heavier, and more certain crop, than when manure
that could not be got out to show, on account oi all
the
reprehensible practice of burning all the
the different elasaes or breeds being judged at one
is added to such soils; or, in other
words, that clay
straw
as soon as thrashed, is
denied
adstock
being
still
commonly
time, and those attending
land, property exposed to the air, sun, and
rata,
mittance at the gates in the morning for sometimes practised, a great many people had
found
more than an hour. All ot which difficulties ought themselves very short of feed for their stock, and wiU imbibe lh)m these elements the best possible
J- K.
oonstituento for the most fertile and certain growth'
to be remedied.
numbers had been obliged togatherupforfodderstraw
1867.
10th,
April
Habkbaji,
of wheat Mr. Smith commenced wiUi a piece
of
that had been left for manure. Perhaps tte lesson
Bb-ong clay land, which lies on the formation
known
may be of use for Hbe fliture. Our correspondent
in England as the Oolitic clay. It was in
Lazub'b DoMBsnC Sfddibb.—In reply to various
a meadow.
informs us that he is about to be engaged in setting
He removed the entire surface by paring off the turf,
enquiries we give Mr. Lazier's address, which is
out and tending osage orange fences, and promises to
which he carted off, and storied on the absolute stiff
Belleville, C. W.
communicate to us the success of his operations.
Tttoobafbicai, Ebbob.— On page 120 of the last We shall be interested in hearing tho results, though clay, without any ameliorating influence whatever in
number, under the head of " a Manure Experiment" we do not expect that the osage orange can ever oe It except the staple, which had been ploughed off five
serviceable as a hedge plant In Canada.
Inches deep. He first tile-drained it, and led the
for " 67 (loads of manure)" read 6 or 7.
tiles
into a deep ditoh to carry off the water. The
dltoh
Sbbbf QtrERiEB. We have received several enhe most careftillv preserved. In order to show
in
enquiries about sheep affected with various sympfuture years what the soil was like on which
he
comdescriptions
have not been
toms of disease, but the
'
menced. And this ditoh, with its original stiff yellow
sufficiently detailed or explicit to enable us to offer
clay, was always shown to visitors after
they had
any advice or opinion respecting the cases in quesinspected the wheat-growing portion of the property.
tion.
TOKONTO, UPPEE CANADA,
1, 1867.
The first summer he sowed the land to oats, then
Shbep Shbabino.—
subscriber" sends us the
winter vetehes and then commenced his system ol
following from Thornhill:— " I saw in the Globe, of
growing wheat He dug over the whole land with the
The Season.
29th of Maroh, that t)ie Board of Agriculture had met
spade, bringing a few inehes of the yellow day suband disposed of the sheep-shearing question, which
Spbino this year has been somewhat later than soil to the surCsce ; then commencing at the edge
they say has occasioned considerable difficulty. It usual In Its arrival. At the date of onr last issue, the near tiie ditoh, he drilled and dibbled in
three rows
TvssTWDlved that alt sheep to te exbtbtted^ at the plough could hardly have been said to have started, of wheat, ten^ Incfies apart He then left

•

T?d

187

heard Mr. Snell 's
felM^erd.state on the show ground that they would
eeeee showing ewes, as (hey could not do so without
bearing them by over-lbeding. I heard also one of
the Provincial long wool judges, who was looking

;

^

the

ot rales to prevent over-feeding.

A

'.'
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oui-rooted

not been brought about in a
day, I would urge onr

Wends

1.

dlffieulfy?

From

The wheat came up evenly, and looked strong and
As soon as the grookd was dry
enough in the spring, the spaces between the beds of
wheat were dug with the fork— bringing up a few
well in the spring.

Inches of the yellow clay subsoil

; the
spaces were
cultivated with the horse hoe until the wheat was
high, and just In blossom. At this time, with a light

plough, he turned a fUrrow f^m the space up towards
snow most of the winter, the the outdde row of each bed of wheat, in such a mancovered, and both fall wheat ner as to afford snpport to the wheat without burying

the prevalence of

BwEs DmowNiNO Lambs.— A oorrespondent from ground has been wen
..i:J

a space
of forty Inches, then drilled and dibbled in three
rows more of wheat, ten taches apart; then left a
space of forty inches, and so on through the field ; so
that the field presented the appearanse of a series of
beds of three rows each of wheat, parallel to each
other, with a space of thir^ inches between the beds.

Peel county sends us the following, though rather and clover have been well protected. Hence they it: Be thus guarded against the straw (which
was
too late to be of much service during thepresentseaeon. promise a good yield, ahonld the weather prove very high and strong) being laid by the wet, and
the
He says:- Horace Maticer's article- on tlie manage- favourable during the growing season. Farmers are winds, whioh prevail to so great an extent in Engment of young lambs is excellent, bnt I have a plan in for a hnrrylog time, and never needed the aid of land. So the matter remained till harvest, when the
for niakiiig a ewe take with her own or «ny other •D orderly, systematic plan of
work more tluui they wheat waa reaped and fonhd to be a good crop, at

lamb,

i^oh

I think rather better than Us,

i^ob do the pretent year.

tke

rate

of tUrtr-two

boabele per acre of the

—
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bee-keeping, but to de1°.' *° «*'«
S^fiLK^K^i*"
moUsh the box hives, bum"P
up the strawsklps, and rejohje never to frost a stock of bees
another Canadian
winter in anything but a moveable frame
Wve. There
description. Our knowledge;
S?nf*!S"\%'?
from
actual trial, ?^,f^.
is limited to that of Mr. J.
H. Thomls
ooncendng which we have not changed onr
mind from'
so as to be seen in growing to
horse or steam m»g», Mr. Smith
t" f"*^ ""^tter of what we began by
row, the last year's stubble was
"P^P'
having
.^Iff"'
dug and forked under used the spade
ttWdng weU of. We give our experience durfng
and fork more than the plough.
the
and the land thrown np as high and
Vx
toying
winter of 1866-7, the ordeal of which
rough as pos- Clarke being
will lonir
a large holder, naturaUy wished
to De remembered by many a Canadian bee-keeper.
On
adapt so profitable a plan to
beds of three rows of wheat
biala^er
acreage,
oper- !.^?^?°° J".' *"' " "" «"<lent that our three
each, and a series of
Btooks all needed artificial feeding: No.
aUonsand machinery. Mr. John Algernon
l.aUtOe; No.
Clarke com- Z,more
VJJ*ee-the »p«,e, being heaped np as rough as pos; No. 3, considerable.
menced his pamphlet in the following
They were all fed aorible-bntthe wheat of the second
words
:
year was, where
f°d packed away in winter quartere In a
" First of aU let mo premise,
^W^lF'
the vacant space of the
that no one personally dark
attfo cloMt
On being put out of doors, April
first year had been.
The acquainted with the Bev.
Samuel Smith, Vicar of 6th, Nos. 1 and 2 were found to have plenty of honev
nMttummer these spaces were all dug
deeply with Lois Weedon,
no one who has visited the spot,
™" P""' '"«'• I' «"" » very wei
the spade, always bringing
! 7ff
in- stock last
up a tew inches of the spected
fall, so much so that It
seemed doubufiil if it
the crops, and examined the
raw cUy, and flnaUy cultivated with
soiJ-as I have
the horse hoe, done more
^°' ''
done
than
iTIh'I^wI
T^f'tiU the beds of wheat came
once-donbta for a moment the ly, and with the help of occasional feeding so brave.gain Into blossom, at absolute
Is coming
truthftUness of all Mr. Smith's
on finely, making brood at a rapid rate,
which time a light furrow was turned
and
published
promising
from the spaces Btatemente
to be a very strong, useful stock,
of cost and produce; so that
should the present
to tte roote of the outer row
™»mi.
my account season be a good
of the beds, for support
one.
may
be
received
>«thont the least swyicionofhigh
of the growing wheat, which
Not onlv is the moveable flame hive of
this year was very
value for incotouring, or suppression of
strong and vigorous, and would
specUng the winter stores of a colony, but
un&vpurable facts."
have been laid but
it is equally
Such was the Rev. Samuel Smith,
for thH preoantlon. Harvest
of Lois Weedon yahiable for observing the state of things in sprlne
again showed that the
When winter is over, it is an anxious question
agood man,paUent, energeUc,-not
with the
turned" aside by bee-keeper,
good, equal fully to that of the
<*^
"Have my stocks each a queen!" This
pre- difflculbes or
clamours, nor to be laughed or
viOTO year. The same system was
sneered question can be at once sef at rest with
again carried ont out of
a hive that
his course by doubters
and
orscolTers,
spaces
as
but
before,
content gives access to every cell, and steps taken without loss
and so have been conJJ*ea»
to let bmo speak for
of time to provide for stocks that are
itself, confident that
tinned for twenty-one years,
queeuless. Nor
the great
without any addition of
is
it. In our view, one of
agricultural truths which he
the least among the many admaiwre or other vegetoble matter than
enuncUted
would
make vantages of a good moveable (ramo hive
the roots and themselves
thatit affordsfelt and known, and
short stubble of the wheat of
that by following an opporttmity of watching
the previous year ; and
the varied and beauUful
the course he adopted,
others who took the trouble
tU« he would have dispensed
•''"' °°«'' to observe the young
with had it been to
Er!T*-f^^.^'''''®"
make
themselves
understand the system, might do bee in ito different stages of development, from the etm
po«ible, on account of the expense.
This system on a la^e
to
the
winged
insect
to
study
scale what he did on a
the wonderful instincS
Mr. Smith steadily pursued for
comparatively small of these busy little
twenty.one years on one,
creatures as they arrange for the
with
equal
and
possibly
the^amegromid, without adding manure,
increasing success. He summer campaign, and to see
the marks of contribut gra- was truly a
benefector to mankind.
vance and traces of Infinite wisdom in
dnaUy deepenlngthe cultivation tUl he
the i:itemal
arrived at eigheconomy of the hive, is one of the most agreeable
teen to twenty Inches deep
and
;
then he stayed his
instructive pursuits that can possibly
bo engaged in
hand, and dog it only about
audit by no means mars the scnUmentaliJm
twelveinchesdeep; subDestraotion among Beet.
of the
sequently be again went to the full depth
thmg to t^e a utilitarian view of it and
twice only
indulge the
prospect of a bountiful honey harvest
during the whole term. Now for the
Pbok all accounts there has been
results
When
terrible
mortaUtr
he commenced, the land was such as
was only worth among bees during the p«it whrter.
We hear from
to rent, £1 7a. sterling per acre.
Traction Engines.'
Towards the end of numerous quarters complafats loud
and long on this
the time it had become so improved
by tillage, that subject and within the circle of our
We recently called attenUon to the subject of
own observation
aU vidtDTi pronounced It to be weU worth
£3 sterling we can enumerate several bee-keepers who
these
subsUtutes for horses on common roads,
have lost
of annual rent The soU had been
and
a tough yellow tteir entire stock of bees, and othem
stated that they were steadily
who
from
a
doaen
gaining ground in
clay, with the ordinary staple
of such knd of five Mves or more are reduced
to one or two. In many public favour, and coming into very
Inches deep ; but by cultivation
general use in
and exposure to the cases hasty conclusions and
huge establishmenlB in England. We
unfiivonrable
opinions
ag
air It had bec<mie friable and
stated also
comparatively light to to bee-keeping have
that tho President of the
been come to in coMeouence
Toronto Board of Trade
the fall depth of eighteen to twenty
of
inches, and of a Oie losses that
Mr. James G. Worts, had left thu
have been sustained. One party,
country on a visit
dark brown colour; so that were it not
who
for thee vi- has kept bees for years,
to England, with a view,
and
lost
his
amongst
entire
other objecta, of
apiary. ooBdeneo of the ditch, which remained
In its original wsung of five stocks, said
niaking
personal
to
ni
"
enquiry
the other day
respecting the working of
state, ftnnera and visitors
Ihaw.
would not have believed smashed up my hives, pulled
these engines, and of Infroducing
down
my
bee-house,
them, if found
that it was the same soil at all.
and
am done with bees." Our first thought
desirable,
into
this
country.
on hearing this
Ho seems to have been
We should have said that the rows of wheat
were was the selfish one: "Well, so much
highly satisfied with his examinaUon
the
of their capabett«-for
reirrtarly either horse-hoed or
hand-weeded until those who master the
blUties, and has addressed to the head
sdaace
of
bao-kttanin.
.-.i
«>e.-keq>iag
at last the soli became almost
of the firm in
and sueclean born weeds.
ceed in it"
Toronto a letter on the subject, which
The average of the crop during
we subjoin.
the entire period
Now, what are the ftcts ? They are
The opinion and information thus given
these that last
waa thirty-four bushels per acre of
by one of
surface, measuring season wss the
the bestpractlcal men of business in the
worst for bees which has been
ae contents of the whole field, spaces
Province is
known
for
and be^
entitled to every consideration,
and will set all
^ther and this was ihe result each year
dniing journal, and all others that
doubts
at rest as to tho nseftilness and easy
bestow
the term. No single faUure
handUng
aUeidion on beeseems to have taken
of thaw traction engines, • 'The
following la the exiSaceinthowholeperiod. As nrfght hare
bfteii expect- to bo deficient in
tfact from Mr. Worts' letter :—
honey; and that carefal
ed, tUfl system, with these
managers
results, created a great have
Wedotssdat,
escaped U«, while all negUgent
.. -^„»»,„»i
March
.„„ uu J,,
87.—Yesterday
xenwrnay iI maae
made an anseMaUea in Engtand. Mr. Smith made it
aponpointment with Mr. Howland, to go and see
pubUc by fer«l more or less severely.
a
tractira
The
moral
paii^hlets, and by papers in
oi it aU is not engmc. We bad previoTisiy
agricultural pubUca- U^t beeJteeping
written to the prwrietors
>s a lotttwy «rf a
KoiM. It was received with much
hnmbug,
bat that to have steam up on our arrival. On ourairivalat
Incredulity, and like everything
the mannfhctory, we found them with
eUe of importa«», U r^jotas
iritli »*at opposition.
an engine of
looking
Many tried it, but not seeing after, and
eight-horse
power
with
can
steam
only
up
and
be
a
truck
loaded
carried
on ««oe.riUlyby. with
force of all Mr. Smith's
arguments, or not under- thorough
three cast iron piUars, each about fifteen
Inches
mastery
of
the
art, and ftltfaftil attaoA*
twidlng ttttm fUly tried the experiment
to Mnwe, and twenty-four feet long, weighing over
imperfectly the laws, few
and simple yetrigorons and
and consequently
Infieribla, on !Su*°?*T:i °'.'^' ungainly load; they hitched on
_
^ failed.
These
._v== rushed into print, which
without difflcnlty, went through tho narrow
success
is conditioned
and abused Mr. Smith and ^^^"^.^^^^^^^^^^1
stiMts,
passed all kinds of waggons, carts, horses, Ac, 4c.
In
*'"'
'^t"
is
a
d»rp ami severe some Dlaces the road was very narrow, and
*^*^ " •" ^»°'i deficient in some a„I^r??K°'
one against the use of
would
"""S^_,°*""
spwW
gums,
boxes, rtraw oon«,, and scarcely allow two common carts to pass; it
Biiierri element, and
consequently ware eveoascended
contrivance which keeps the
«inrily««appointed. Unfortunately for
interior economy a hill, longer, and quite as steep as the hill at Lambthe worid, of the hive
ton (80 Mr. Howland thinks), stopped anywhere,
concealed from the bee-keeper.
Mr. Smith did not require to
starIn thto ted again without
work the system up into climate
any diTiculty, and was handler
at any rate, itis ewentW
a money-making buabess, or he would
tobe.bleexacUy to with that ugly load than any horses could
have catablish- know tie condition
bo.
When
of your bees when winter
ea lectures, scholarAlps, a regular
we had gone far enough, they commenced tumiJiir
sets in
system of in- " Hefting,"
as many old-time bee-keepet«
the engine and truck—how that was to
be done
call U. |s a
'" *** "*»•' •**• '^^''^ «« required very
whore the road was not forty feet wide we
r"!zl'!l!"^
uncertain
mode
of
oonld
for enfcrcing a money-making
judgfag what q«a«tity of
system on the public honey
not tell, but they did It one quarter the time
it could
there may be in a Mve. For
tWs
pwwwe ttew powbly
done with honea. Wo proceeded down
"^'y ** continuously carried on is nothing like the
'Tti L^.
oonlar denraastratim
tJ^e hUl, the engine going faster than
hllip^
tmttl . wie, of yearn of
alMed
I and Mr. Howtto most perfect moveabl*
fifma kb«. It i^«s ytm
Md
jmdBf
perfect
reeteet. showrt <ta tnrth of
control,
stopped
m^mt^tm^ SJ^k"*"^?..^'*!
hfa maxiiM and doefrine
in the qilddle to allow ns to get
evidence" that ",pot» doubt to
a^at£rLil
%ht" OWadviea •«Hn ; they could tiii*) it tb an
iSch ypimiB^ad

^^?-

—

—
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Amongst

others wiw l^MtM
paoes of the field mre frell
tbmn^ttr teto Um
cnlUrated with the experiments
of Mr. SaOJi »„ ^.
mde and fork, and Bnidly p«wad_for, as Mr
Clarke,ofLongSatton. IdjMola*J«,
Smitt sayi, " Wheat loves a meUow
wltttowjartdered
bed, bat loathes one of the
best farmers in SofUai
aa4 Mr. Clarke
;
"°1„?*^" '*«'•*«" I«n>P«r time, each space finally published a
pamphlet on th•«bjoc^ with the rewas drilled and dibbled with three
rows of wheat suits of
lusowneiperimento, which were made with
leaving the old stubble as a
the
gnide for the operation Idea of
adapting
the " Lois Weedon " qystem
As soon aa the wheat was well np,
of wheat

—

hones, some in gentlemen's carriages. IfbeB the
beraea appeared frightened w« tUtpfi,»aABmi»
man to take their heads nntll Ih^ pMMit. Itrs
maaufacturaia advise our getting oolj an eicbt-hoiw
power, double^eared, as the most sultabla^It will
coat about $2,000 laid down in Toronto. I am satisfied it will go on middling bad roads, carrying one-

hundred barrels of fiour. I am also satisfied, by what
I have seen and ascertained respecting these engines,
that In onr own case, by running twice a day to
Malton fi-!»m Meadowvale, and having men to load
the ^rucks at both ends, we could haul wheat from
Malton to Meadowvale, and fiour from Meadowvale
to Malton, at the following cost as compared with
horses— take what we now pay, viz :

^V> John

Moore Agrionltural Society.

|W

Society has

senilis the following account, extracted from a local
paper, of tho recent proceedings of this agricultural
association.

We commend

tiie spirit

and enterprise

manifested by the directors to the attention and imitation of other similar bodies.

down

—

:

" The latter lialcnlation is just about half what it
costs us now, and this is an outside calculation
so far as fuel is concerned it would not cost as

much.
" Mr.

Howland received a letter bora
of
who wants to see if ho cannot get such an
engine to haul Inmber from bis saw mills to Lake
Ontario, about thirty miles, all stone road. Mr. H.
thinks it would answer admirably, and when not
used on the, road, could be employed at anything it
might be required for."

Tm

Thomas Beb-Htve.— By a reference to our
advcrtidng columns, it will be seen that Mr. J. H.
Thomas, inventor of the above-named hive, has
bought out the Interest held by his brother In the
business of manufacturing them, and is carrying it
on entirely on his own account. Having increased
facilities

—

in the year 1866 it was resolved
hold the Annual Exhibitions alternately at the
Villages of Cornnna and Mooretown, with the hope
that iucreaaed efforts would be put forth by those
who supported the claims of each, a plan which resulted so £ar aatlsftotorily that it had the effect of
rahdng the membership from 68 to 198 in one year.
The Directors then adopted the plan of introducing Improved breeds of stock into the Township, by
sending a deputation to Mr. Stone's annual stock
sale, near Gnelph, for the purpose of procuring some
thorough-bred sheep, to be disposed of by auction
to the members of the Society; and having received
a grant of $50 from the Township Council, in aid of
the prpject, they appropriated in all $200 for that purpose. They succeededin procuring 12youngrams,ata
cost of $164, which they disposed of for $168, thus
only losing a portion of the expenses necessarily incurred in procuring the same; a result which must
ultimately effect a great improvement in this class
of stock in the Township, and has already proved so
far satisfactory, that the present Board of Directors
resolved to procure several thorough-bred bulls for

share of the prizes,

$16 62}

to

—

for oouduoting the business to advantage,
he hopes and intends to " raise it to a standard never the Society. The President, D. Hossie, Esq., was
before known in America, and make Brooklyn the accordingly authorized tO' attend Mr. Snell's sale of
head quarters of bee-keeping in Canada, in the full- stock, near Brampton, in January last, and to proest sense of the word." Mr. Thomas is a skilled and cure stock there or elsewhere, to the amount of
enthusiastic apiarian, and merits the success to which $300, should he find animals suitable to our wants.
But as young bulk), varying in ago from twelve
he aspires.
to twen^-two months, bronght from $100 to $216,
Akkual Faib of New Tohk State Wool Obow he only succeeded in procuring one pore-bred
ebb' AssocuTiON.— The annual fWr of this association animal, a Galloway, " CSiri6oo," at $150, which took
win be held at Auburn on May 8th, 9th and 10th, the second prize at the Provincial Exhibition. But
subsequently having appealed to the Council for
when prizes will be ofKsred on six classes of sheep, aid, a grant of $150 was received; thus enabling him
viz., Americaji Merinos, Fine Merinos, Delaine Meri- to purchase two Durhams and one Devon, pure-bred,
nos, Lambs of the preceding classes, long woolled making in all four of the best bred animals to be had
in tho West, which the Society will have available
sheep, including Leicesters, Cotswolds and Llncolns;
and middle woolled sheep. Upwards of thirteen hun- at a cost of nearly $400. The Directors hope to see

dred dollars are offered as prizes in this competition. the fHendfl of improvement
Tho New York Central Railroad will convey sheep in introducing pure-bred stock, by coming -freely
forward with their dollar subscriptions, thtia enabling
to and from the exhibition free of charge.
them to enjoy the privilege of membership, in addiShcbp SaBA»No FssrivAi. B! Mksioan. ^Tke tsos to ute opportunity of in^>rov)&g their stoelc.
Mlbhigan Wool Growers' Association havaarranged to By so doing, tl^y will enable the Directors to hand
successors, at the end of
hold a sheep-shearing' festival at Jackson, on May over their charge to their
the year, free ffom incumbrance, a result which may
7th to 9th Inclusive.
Prizes will be oftrcd fbr
easily be atttdned, if only a fair- modicum ofVeal ia
thorough-bred Merinos, Michigan thorough-bred Meri- exhibited.
nos, Hickigan Fine Blood, Leicesters, Cotswolds, and
Southdowns, and a sweepstakes premium fur the best
Oooaty Agrionltnral Exhibition.
fine wool buck of any t^e, to be shorn on the premiPremiums will also be awarded to the Mat
ses.
annual Fall Exhibition of the North Biding of
ahaarara, and six extra prizes aro offered by varloua
Agricultural Society will be held at Woodfleeces.
Oxford
It is expected tfot
ladiTidBaiS for the best
Iba various raUroada entering Jackson will convey stock, on Tuesday, the 1st of October next. The
sheep designed for exhibition free of charge, and
of this Riding Sociefy are President, John
appreciate their efforts

—

Tm

paasengers visiting the fair at half price.

TiuM, or F1.017QTO.— The
direction of the

New York

trial

of ploujgbs under the

Stale Agricultural Soctety,

^ffohitml to begin 00 Tuesday, Hay 7th, pear the
city of CUca. Premiums in the shape of medals are
offared for sod ploughs adapted to various soils,
ploughs for stubble Tand, Michigan sod and trefteh
plonghs, snb.«oU ploughs, ditahingplongblbr opaolog
maehide for exoavsttog cBtcjMb for under
dnifatix, ti^ plwighs for alluvial and jettons
is

Mm,

kinds.

who waa in

New Woollen Faocobt

A DiaBcreB of the Moore Agricultural

During the year 186S the Society had dwindled
until tiie membership numbered only sizty11
eljgiht, with a considerable amount of debt on their
heads; and it was considered doubtful whether it
$28
might
be expedient to keep it afloat any longer. But
" With an engine take the calculations of the
mannfitcturers, and add fifty per cent to it, to cover thanks to the then Board of Directors, a new system
of management was introduced. Instead of decontingencies
voting the whole resources of the Society to PreCost of working the engine per day. . .tS SO
miums, a system by which a few lucky individuals
Labour
2 tO
enjoyed a monopoly of a large proportion of the
Wear and tear
245
funds at the expense of the many, ultimately resulting in dissatis&ction and withdrawal of numbers,
10 35
who saw that they were only aiding the few who took
Add 60 per cent.
.
fi 17}
the lead at the Exhibitions, and carried off the-lion's
200 barrels of flour at 8 cents
800 bushels of wheat at I^ cents

Hioklay, a young soau of about 20 yearn
Uie employ of Mr. Charles Williams, of Glenwilliams, was accidentally killed on
the 9Ui ult, while engaged ia chopping a tret!, which
fell upon him.
of age,

at BojioOK's CoBjins.

Messrs. Clark, Langley Si Co., whose woollen factory
waa recently deatroyed by fire, at Bullock's Corners,
have completed all the necessary arrangements for
the erection of a new factory, and they expect to
be in full operation some time in the month of June.
Mr. Bullock, who owned the buildings destroyed,
has let the contract for a fine stone building to replace
the old one, and the work has been commenced.

Dutidas Banner.

—

Effects of a Btte bt a Mad Doo. Some time
agp we noticed that a valuable mare belonging t»
m. Pooley had been bitten by a do^ supposed to be
under the influence of hydrophobia. The wound
was cauterized at the time, and no bad results were
anticipated. On Sunday Apl. 21, however, she was
attacked with convulsions, and showed other symptoms peculiar to animals suffering from hydrophobia.
Mr. Pooley had her shot on Monday Morning. These
ownerless and hungry curs which roam about ahoold
be put out of the way at once, for they are a pest to

Gvdph Mercury.

society.

Wheat

Pbospeois.

^

—We have received from various

quarters very favourable reports of the present con-

and appearance of fall wheat, of which, so br
learn, very little has been winter-killed.
as
The Oaii Reporter has the following notice on this
dition

we can

—

:
We rejoice to hear, from all the farmera
with whom wo have conversed, that the wheat
appears to have come ont of its winter's trials in
capital condition. There appears to have been no
winter-killing at all, and should we be (ktvoured for
the balance of this month with anything like genial
weather, the wheat will afford a strong contrast to
what was. exhibited last spring.

snbject

'

m

—

Mabtvobo'. ^The Listowell Bofma
says a painful accident occurred to Mr. Geo. Kidd,
who resides on the 6th concession, Maryboro', on
Saturday Apl. 21. He wasfound lying in the barnyard
insensible, and is supposed to have been kicked by a
colt which he was seen leading ont of the stable some
time before. Dr. Sill waa at once sent for, and on
examining the unfortunate man, discovered that one
of his eye-balls was mptnred, and fears are entertained that he will lose the uae of that eye Uto^ether.
His nose, too, was broken, and be had a deep circular
cut fron%the inner comer of the eye down over the
cheek bono to the temple evident^ done with the
hoof of a horse. Ho remained insensible for several
hoars, but at last aoconnts waa progteaaing favoor-

AocmssT

—

ably.

Fatal Accidekt in Aiubantb.— Tne Orangeville
San says that on Saturday evening last a yoong man
named Stothart Brown, of the township of Amaranth,
met with an accident- which proved fiital. The
deceased, it appears, went out into the sugar-bush
little brother in order to prepare tor sugarmaking, and while busily engaged In shopping down
a dry beech for making firewood, the tree, bysome unaccountable means, fell in a wrong direction, and
sfriking against an adjoining tree, broke in two in
the middle, the pieces striking tiie unfortunate young
man and crushing him to the earth. Tho younger
brother Immediately ran for assistance, but It was
a quarter of an hour before the deceased was extricated from his dreadfcd position. He was removed
home In a state of Inaensibllity, fit>m which be never
recovered, death resnUlBg in about two hours from
the time of the iigury.

with his

'

Aobicdltcbb di Fbakce.— The Jcurtudde VAgHeulsums up the details which it has reodved
from various correspondents
" The statistics for the year are now completed, and
are not very bilUiant The prodnce of the com crop
Wine will be abandant, but
is below the average.
ture Urns

of very ordinary quality. Potatoes are rotting In the
store-houses ; in many places fears are entertained
Graigh ; Vice-President, Ed. Huggins, andJohn Dun- of not being able to preserve sufBcient for next
planting. OUves will famish a better crop than was
lin, Secretary ; Treacurei, B. W. Sawtell.
expected ; the last fine weather did them much good.
We aball be glad to receive notice of all forthcom- Tobacco is affected with the rot Walnuts and dieatdo
ing Coaaty KsUbitions for publication in TbeCakaca nnts have prodnced the ordinary quantity.
not speak «f the disasters of the sllfcwtvm culture,
whioh'«dd darker shadows to thepiotnre. Happily,
..I .. 11
> i «»»i
The cider fruits also
forage ia in general abundant.
better
looked
and
several
speaial crops,
never
offer
a
valuable
resource,
wheat
fell
The
Toil Caotahave
colza,
been
good.
There is,
such
as
hemp
and
during
and
killed,
i«
fart There Is very UtUe
therefore, some compensation for the evil, and above
weather
daya of the fine growing
tte last
all, kopeii for the fotore : for all oar ooRenondeats
soma Oelds are quite gteva—FeUrborough Stam- «fe omMtaoos in recordiog tba haspyaondltioiiiiuir
9eri»leli tke aatanm ab«ug has oiuii place."
olBoars
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which

is white in flw
sHw, and » rich bay in the of game birds
of the varle^ known as
golden birds. Theee penemiag.
blaok-breasted
bare giren rise to «d or Derby game.
They were exhibited by Mr. John
the name of the railety."
Mr. Howard has kindly Peters,
Ponlfay at the recent Exhibition
of London, and ought to have
of furnished us for pnbUcation
obtained a flist
a
paper
read
by
him
the Oaoada West Poultiy
be- prise. This variety was bred with
much care atKnowsfore the Canada West Poultry
Asaooiatioa
Association on this va- ley by the late Earl
of Derby, and is esteemed
riety of poultry; we need
the
not, therefore, say more finest
Tm«ocoinpan7ing illimtration represents
and meet select in England. The
aomeof about them at prewnt,
erect
carexcept to add that Mr. How- riage,
Ui« lint prize Poultry recently
beautiful form and plumage, indomitable
shown at the eihlbl- ard has
courbeen very snccenftal in raising
Hon of the C»n«da West Poultry
this beautiflil ««e and wonderful
pugnacity of these birds are
Aasooution. The breed, and
too
exhibited the gold-spangled
mortoon.picnou«palrin the group are
variety as weU known to need
comment. They are emphaticalremarkable well as the pair represented
above. The variety are ly an
looking, and T«7 line bird.,
English breed ; for from whatever
belonging to a yarlety very
oountiy Ihey
prolific layers, as may be
judged
by
their
synmay
bave
been originally imported, it te to the
'^"'y *"**'"''^ '" F"""". and onym of "
'^.?"'
Dutch Everlasting Layers."
'assiT,'tLa Fl*>he fowb, from the
eriled
duous care and cultivation that the breed
name of the place
The third pair in the group (No.
received in
irhere they were lint moat
3) are a splendid England
that they owe their distincUve
extenaively raised. The pair of
charactora and
white Dorkings, ruled out as too
p«U^rep,«i«,ted(No. 1)„« the
Ute for oom- exceUonoies.
They are beautiful birds,
projirty of B. L petiUon, but
pnSBMi
weU entitled to the highest honours. many
Wood, Esq., of Toronto, and
excellent properties, and their flesh
obtained au extra first They
is
highly
are the j^pwfy of Mr. J. Bojne,
«•._
of London, teemed for the table
; but they are generally
consid."

Feeding Poultrys

PHw

Is eotlrsly

OwiONS are said to be an admirable food for fowls,
or rather an adjunct to their ordinary
food. If given
regularly, it
said that they will prevent the attacks
of the more ordinary diseases of poultry.

U

Meat

Is

said

by some

authorities to

be an

essential

food for poultry, especially in the Winter,
when they
cannot get the worms they pick up In the
Summer.
Others, again, maintain that the habit
of giving meat
to poultry U productive of
grave evils— the cause of
many of the worst forms of disease which atfect
them.
By these authorities it la called an unnatural
food
Inasmuch as the digestive organs of the birds
are not

I

fitted to assimilate

it.

Theremust, we think, be some

mistake In aU this ; for we know of
a surety that
fowls do eat when they can get it,
and entirely of
fteir own accord, an enormous
quantity of animal

food;hereiti8notcooked;the game found in nature's
garden ia raw. If meat U unnatural food
for poultry
they certainly have a most unnatural
appetite for it.
Throw In ope lump of meat amongst a lot
of fowls
;

ifnotUterally a6on«of contention, it
Is something
vastly like it, so eager are all to
get a grab at it

We

believe the habit of
giving
short space of time to
poultry U,

much food in a
a very bad one.

Ifyou notice their habite you will
perceive that the
process of picking up their food
under ordinary or
what we may call the natural
condition,

b « Very
Grain by grain does the meal
get taken
with the aggregate no small
amount of sand
small pebbles, and theiik^, all
of which passing
slow one.

Md

Int<^

.

the crop, assists digestion
greatly. But in the " henwrfe's" mode of feeding
poultry, a great heap is
throw down, and the birds are
allowed to "peg awa*"
at such a rate that theu- crop
is filled too rapidly
and the process of assimilation in
slow, panful and
incomplete. No wonder that so
many cases of choked
craw are met with under thte
treatment-Jfarifc Lane
Bapreta.

frM Cram

the serious objeotione which
and other vapours in-

exist to the use of chloroform

haled by the lungs, and producing general
insenslbUity, but at the risk occasionally of
a fatal termination.

If its IntroducUon Into veterinary
surgery
should be found satisfkctory and efficient,
and we see
no reason why It should not, science will

have con-

ferred alike

on man and

and patient servants of the brute creation a boon
of Inestimable
value. We extract fh)m the fidd an
account of Dr.
Richardson's experiments, to show the feasibility
of
his fUthful

producing local ansBsthesia (painlessness)
in the inferior animals for the safe and
merciful performMice
of surgical operations. They are only
not conclusive,
because the amount of pain caused by passing
a sharp
needle through the skin, and into tha flesh,
can

by a

TnBiniiiiinii nniii

tmiii

m^T

The Hamilton Fnrseries.
Hamiwon enjoys a well-earned repuUUou
for eminence andprogrese in all
departmenu of horticulture,

and

possessing many advantages as
to location, exposure, climate and protection,
would bo culpable
Indeed if she did not avaU herself of
them. Ample
opportunity for doing so Is afforded by tbe
weU-kept
nurseries in and near tiie city, where
practical ftiUt

dexterous manipuUtion be reduced to a
mere
without the employment of any anesthetic
agent whatever: We have, however, Dr.
Richardson 's
testimony to the successfU application of
the prin- growers and amateur gardeners
can both inspect
ciple to actual operations of a very
different charac- samples in Uie specimen
grounds, and obtain Heter ttom simple acupuncture, and the
practice of similes for transfer to Uieir
own domains. Hamilton
veterinary surgeons of repute to vouch for the
success is also a good point for supplying
a Urge section of
of the treatment The Field reports as follows
:
country with trees and plante, from the
ready facUity
" The committee of the Royal Society
for the Pre- of shipment and tranqwrtation
by
water and rail
vention of Cruelty to Animab met Dr. Richardson
on which it offers. Having within a few.
days paid a
Wednesday, at the society's rooms, 12 PaU-Mall, to visit to
flie Hamilton nurseries,
a short account oi
witness his demonstration of the production
of insen- them may not be unacceptable t) our
readers.
sibility to pain by means of ether
spray, and to hear
Messrs. J. A. Bmoe A Co. have an
exUnsive nursery
his views as to the extension of the' process
to the per. and seed establishment, comprising a
large store and
formanoe of operations without pain on the horse
and warehouse on King Street ; nnrsei^ grounds, greenoUier Inferior animals. There were
present at the houses, and graperies on Petgnson Avenue
; and a
meeting—the Earl of Harrowby, in Uie chair ; Mr. seed fitrm of tiiirty-flve
acres on Main Street East just
John J. Briscoe, M.P., Mr. W. MacUnnon, M.P.,
Mr outside «ie city limits. The store
little

trifle,

S.

and watwhouso are

Gumey,

MJ"., General Sir John Scott LUlie, Dr
Praser, Dr. Sedgwick, Professor Tuson,
and a large

stocked witii a large and varied assorlmoiit
of seeds
garden implements of every description
;
and tbe
attendance of members. Dr. Richardson first
describ- standard works on Agriciiltnre, Horticulture
and
ed why general anieeUiesIa had not been
commonly Rural Economy.
appUed to veterinary operations, and explained Uiat
The *ed business has grown from a
small begbtthe difficulties connected with the
ning
to almost mammoth proportions, and
general meUiod
it is

very
were all removed by tiie local process. He next
de- gratifying to find that in the inoroaeed and constantly
^*- WttT do honest dneto d^thsir hsuds undei monstrated tbe principle and practice of the local augmenting demand for
certain seeds, there is conwater? To liquidate their Uttle bills.
method by ether upray, and narrated briefly the
line clusive evidence afforded of steady agricultural
imof inquiry which led him to the invention. He
Pkbsekvation op ^am.-^le BtOer (a
then provement Especially is this the case with regard
Parisian
to
demonstrated the process on bis own body, making. root crops^
paper) reoonunwids the following
In
1851,
flfty-slx
ponuis
of
method for the
oartot seed
With the assistance pf Dr. Sedgwick, large surfaces of sufficed to
preservation of eggs .-Dissolve four
answer aU oaUs ; tUs y*ar the Mevra.
ounces of beeshis arm Insensible to pain, and passing jarge
wax in eight ounces of warm olive oil. In
needles Brace eipect to sell at least 6,000 iiouods. Id
this put the '
1651,
through the benumbed parts. This was re- less than fifty
tip of the finger and anoint the
pounds of mangold seed was enough
egg aU around. The
>eater5lrffir«eA^>t-Dr. Eraser, Mr Gumey, and last season upwards
oil will Immediately be
of a ton of it was sold. Ii 1851,
absorbed by the shell, and
Mooatta, who testifled to the painlessness of the
the pores filled up with the wax.
ten bushels of turnip seed were required
If kept in a cool, -^Jtitlon. In veterinary surgery this local anaesthe; fci 1866,
place, the eggs after two
570
bushels
sia
is.
were
Dr.
disposed
Richardson
said,
ot These flgnms epeak
applicable to all operayears wUi he as good as if
tions, and It has been practised wiOi entire success
fresh laid.
by volumes ; and yet, when root colture receives propec
several veterinary surgeons, especially by Messrs.
attention at the hands pf our farmers, they
CoBMonoN.-We find that, in our poultry prize Mavor, of Park Street. The details of many
will be
painless multipUed
ten-fold.
We are glad also to laam that a
list, the two pieces
of plate offered as prizes fbr silver- operations on horsee were nextsupplied, particularly
•

.

the operations of nerving, of firing, of introducing
removing tumours, of opening cavities of
fowls were both credited to J.
B. Ellis and Co., of the body ^ere there was obstruction, and
of applyToronto; whereas the first only was
given by that ing caustics and escharoUcs to irritable and open surflm, and the other was
faces of the animal. The value of the method as
a
the gift of J. Joseph and Co..
means
ornMovIng'pikIn from inflammation and other
^TtHs city.
causes was also discussed, together wiUi the application of the plan of discovering the seat of disease
in
cases of lameness. The simple litUe apparatus used
vras greatiy admired, and Dr. Richardson showed that

wangled

I.

LA FLECHE.

2.

GOLD PENCILLED HAltBUEGHS.

prise at the recent exhibition.
They are tall and
handsome birds, so close and hard feathered
that they
are much heavlet than they
appear to the eye. They
•« srid to be capital layers of large eggs, and to afford, as a table bird, an
abundance of very white and
delicately-flavoured flesh.

Nd.2represents apalrofgold-penciUed

Hamburghs,
by A. McLean Howard, Esq.,
of Toronto,
which a first prize was awarded.
These are

exhibited

and

for

beautifU birds; their graceful
forms and delicate
JMrkinge render them very attractive.
In describing
this variety, Tegetmeier observes:
"The general char
acter of pencUled Hambnrghs may
be
•thus stated

fonp, sprightly and cheerf-ui
in carriage. In the
plumageon the body of the hens, each
feather (with the
of those on the neck haokle,
which should
be peifeotiy free from dark
marks) is pencUled with
•ererri trusverse bars of
bUok on a clear ground,

«o^on

who had

3.

WHITE DOBDNGS.

4.

SEBRIGHT "BANTAMS.

6.

DERBY GAME.

also an excellent pair of grey Dorkings
at
the show, likewise labelled "too
late for competition."

ered too pugnacious for ordinary
bam yards. Mr.
Dixon, a warm admirer and defender
The white birds resemble the grey
of their morits,
Dorkings in form says that
"though the game cock will not submit to
and carriage and in the peculiarity
of the fifth toe, intrusion
or insult, he will not go out of his way
but they are somewhat smaller
to
birds, and are entirely
quarrel
and thinks that other pouKry which may
;
destitute of markings, being,
in the best specimens, of
happen to be killed by him, have themselves
the purest white.
to
blame for some Impudence or aggression on
The small birds to the right (No.
their
i) are a pair of
part;" on which Mr. Doyle remarks that
sUver-laced or Sebright Bantams,
"It Is
exhibited by Ltenough
to say of him that he U quiet when
Col. Hassard, and winners of
not
vesud,
a first prize. This vawhich is but negative praise aft^rall, and such
riety is amongst the most valued
as we
of the class amongst
may safely award to very troublesome characters even
poultry fanciers, and was brought to the
present per- of the
human kind." TTu, fighting propensily shows
fection of miniature beauty by the
late Sir John SeItwilf at a very early age
; so that It is no uncommon
bright, M. P. for Hertfordshire,
England, who is said
thing to see mere chicks pegging away at
each other
to have obtained the first specimens
from India, and in
most determined fight, and leaving marks
of the
exercised a large amount of skffl and
peiseveince fray In bare and bleeding heads,
that no humane perin obtaining the requisite points
of the breed, which
son can regard as at aU ornamental
to the poultry
he may be said to hare originated.
yard. The same spirit, however. In the
hen makes
The last couple in the illnstraUon are
a inperbpair her a capital mother
and guardian of her brooj.

Jl

Polish

and

gold-spangled

Hamburgh

setons, of

demand

springing up formisoellaneons grass seeds,
is a less excl-isive use of
clover and
timoOiy in laying down meadows and
pastores.
Orchard grass and Kentucky BIno grass are
cspeoislly spreading, and In the Niagara liistriit,
Kentucky
is

and that there

Blue grass seed of choice quaUty

Is now raised quite
request for the Kentucky
markets, being better than can be raised
there.
The
Messrs. Bruce have imported this year
a small lot of
seed of the Bromus Schraderi, that trial may
be made
of its suitabiUty fbr tliis cUmate. They have also
been

extensively,

and

Is

In

much

theassistanceeven of an nneducatedperson was sufllcientto enable the veterinarian to proceed to painless
operation. Messrs. Robins ft Co., of Oxford Street,
Painless Surgical Operations on Animals. had prepared an ether specially for veterinary
purposes, at 4s.'6d. per lb., which would suffice for twenty testing an extra early potato obtained from England,
BiCEiT applications have been made in England operations. Towards the end Dr. Richardson referred the eariy Handsworth, which they find not only mnch
to the varying degrees of sensIbUity belonging to eariier tiian Uie Ash-Leaf Kidney,
of ether, to produce local InsensIbUity to
b^t flir more propain in the MffiMcnt animals, as proved
by the degree of anaes- lific, it having yielded in their
horse and other animals. The principle has for
grounds
at the rate of
some thesia required In order to produce perfect local inthree hundred bushels per acre. Market
ti^e been successfully applied to surgical and
sensibility. He concluded by stating that,
gardeners
other
whenever
purposes in the human body. The effect of ether, members of the community demanded it, every animal will do well to make trial of this variety.
that was considered so valuable as to be a
The nursery owned by this firm is well worth see-T which Is a very volatile fluid, is
proper
to produce, by evapo^ subject fbr
a snreloal operation could now be sub- ing, and proaento
many features of interest, promin^latlon, an Intense degree of cold, and
this being con- mitted to operation without physical suffering,
and ent among which may
be mentioned the beantifkil
.;tlnuously appUed for a short time on
any particular that, too, safely, quickly, convenientiy, and cheaply.
samples of dwarf apples and pears In full
part of the body, produces at length such a
^"^jr
*°. be expected. In the present stati of
bearing
complete
numbness that aU sensibility to pain Is temporarily civllizaUon, that this process for removing the suffer- condition,— the hardy grapes and grapes under glass,
ing of the Inferior creation would make
rapid pro- —an unusually large and varied assortment
destroyed. While this condition lasts the
of roses,
operation gress in the wortd at Urge, but in England ft ought
—a
large stock of bedding and green-honse
Is performed, and much aggravating
plants.
and sometimes
*??' *"* •*BlA»i\y if the society addressed
Mid
would
a
very
Umd
beantifhllot
its
of
powerful
evergreens.
aid.
dangerous suflfering is thereby avoided, to the imvote of thanks was
TbeotiltiTkpresented to Dr. Richardson, and his paper
ordered tion of dwarf pears is a sort of specialty with tUa
mense relief of both surgeon and patient This method to
be Printed for
fliicutatton.
firm.
They have for WOO jvtn put oHxied off tb«

\^

S^f

A
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nnneiTman's priie for pMTs at the ProWncial Ezhi- h»ve time to burst away and
fo a-iMad beft>i« the
bitioD, and tiiair yvaag irew har> an flzcestegly upper portion oan break forth Ardin the eyes, alow
clean and Oaittj look. Soma of tba pyraaaidal dwarft along the bottom, where you oan out it baok to.
Another way oan be acted upon ; and this we have

in the gpeeinten

groondi are of rery beaatifiil shape, proved, in several cases, to
render great service In
and flTe eVideace of skilled and carefUl culture.
restoring unsightly Rose trees, and to clothe agtdn
Ttut Ueam. Bruce have about 8,000 feet of glass at the lower portion with foliage and flowers.
The
mansion-house where we were was about to be renotheir citj grounds, comprising, in addition to ordinary
vated, and a portion of its walla painted outside,
frames, a large greea-house for miscellaneous plants, where there were several
Rose trees nailed up sgatast
a heated grapery veil stocked with the choicest the wail. These had to be unfastened, and laid
foreign sorts, and a cold Tinery, in which grapes are backwards as flu: as they would admit of. A few
stakes were
grown both in borders and pete. The pot culture of Roses tied (Irmly driven into the ground, and the
slantingly backwards. This was in sumgrapes is now becoming very common, and found to mer, and thus they remained,
while the wall was
answerwell, though it requires more assiduous care painted over several times and before all was ready
for the Rose trees being trained up again, it was
than the ordinary mettiod.
Parties building cold
pleasing to see all the bare lower parts breaking out
rinerlte may gain a season by obtaining two-year-old
with a healthy and vigorous covering of shoots,
Tines in pots, wWch will grow without check by re- which in due timeJrepaid .us with
a nice crop of
moval, and make a show at once. It is needless to flowers ; and by Jadloioas management, this kept the
say that, beside the nsnal supply of tender and half- trees in. very fcir condition for several years. Staee
then, we have tried the Gloire de Dy on Rose, as well
hardy plants grown under glass, this firm have a as several othets. It Is
only to put up with the UD8Igh^
large and varied assortment of fruit and ornamental liness of the trees being unfioteBea and bronght fortrees, shrubs, climbing plants, evergreens, herbaceous ward for a few weeks at most ; rather this tiian adlow
them to remain unsightly for a yard or two up tbe
plants, and the various tilings forming an out-door
"°"
wall '"'
for ""
years.- G. Dawson {Scoulsh Gardener).
luuBery collection.
The nursery of Mr. Warren Holton, comprising fifty
acres of land, is located two miles out of Uie city, has M'Indoe's
Transplanting Maehiira for
a most fiiTOurable exposure, and a light, easily worked
Light Weights.
soil' This establishment is wholly devoted to openair cultivation, and contains a large assortment of all
The following is a ^eacrtpHon of this machine, ft>r
hardy trees, shmbs, and herbaceous plants. The which a prize of
£5, given by the Society of Arts
stock of standard apple trees is very fine. Standard was awarded at the International Hortlcnitnral Exand dwarf pears are also a prominent feature in tiii* hibition to the Inventor, Mr. H'Indoe, gardener to
;

—

We

have seldom seen a

lection of evergreens,

among

1867.
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Fruit Gapftlnlities of

Omn

Sound.

FBATEEEKjB,

n M* XaUor cf 'na OuiU>a. FiBisaB
S»,-'Se*lBg in yonr journal of the 1st april an entnm " Hemlock," Leith, concerning (he best
and most suitable kind of apples, with a short list of
a few;, varieties, some of which you endorsed, and

FARM, flilDSR,

ytm rejected as unsuitable, among the latter
being the " Rhode Island Greening," on the greosA
of tbe looallty being too far north for the
sneMSSHsl
others

culture, I take

tiie

liberty of stating that I

Ur. Polton appears to be a most careful and
ystematio nurseryman, and his stock throughout presents a very healthy appearance. We are glad to
find that the nursery business in Canada is improving
—that farmers are planting mnch more largely of

—and
n- _»

fruit than heretolbre,^

Mr. Coles ChHd, of Bromley Palace, Kent.

J.

I

Bmovating Unsightly Olunbing BoseTrees.

When

ajrainat walls of a good height, Roee tree$
sometimes very liable to become too naked
and unsightly all along the lower portions ; even the
most earefhl cultivator cannot always ensure a nicely
trained Rose tree, and, at the same time, one well
furnished with leaves all over its lower portions, it
is to be observed, many trees, when trained against
walls, are very liable to run a-Iiead,'and thus become
loo naked about their stem.
little judicious treatment, at a proper season of the year, woold go a
good way to remedy the unsightly appearance, and
be a mesni of giving quite afresh look to the tree.
There an two ways which we have acted upon, the
one diflbring somewhat from the other.
Firstiy, supposing you have a Rose tree trained
against the wall, covering tbe latter well for some
feet or yards on each aide of tbe root, upwards to
the top of the wall having been for years generally
weU famished aU over with spurs and flower-buds,
but in the coarse of time the lower portions gradu-

are

A

—

ally lessened in their leafy covering, as weU as in
tteir apparent ability to produce flowers—if the

spurs are not dead, it may be recovered by judicious
pronlng. Wait and see March well advanced before
yon attempt to prune It and when yon prune the
first Mrtion of it, let this be only the lower part of it
and let some waek* eUpse ere yon attempt to cut in
tbe Higher portion. Indeed, perhaps you had better
let all the upper part break away into lite before yon
pmne any of the higher part By doing so, you will
find that all the bads towards the base of the shoots
or spars remaia dormant : while those more towards
tbe^ points of the shoots boist away iato leaf.
WeU
just let them do so, and in tiw end of April, or the
Mginnlng of May, cut back all those shoots to their
pr^;«r position. By this way of acting, it often happens that all the lower parte, where first pruned, will
;

be found of great service in this operation. When
the pole is got down again put on the small wheels
and weights and with two men at the end of the
polo and four at the handles, a tree a ton in weight
may be moved anywhere if the ground is tolerably
hard and level.
In this way the inventor has within the last two years
superintended the transplanting of upwards of 100
trees and shmbs, including evergreen oaks, and conifers (from 10 to 30 feet high, yews, hollies, Portafai laurels, the latiristinas, tbe arbor vltss, tiie
joniper, ic., from 6 to 10 feet bigfa. Witii tbe ezcsiption of two large trees, which were transplanted under very unfavourable circumstances, every one of
these is said to have turned out a success.
;

VS-mClJ

this neighbourhood many trees of
this variety
loaded with fhilt, and have understood from
thek
owners that this excellent whiter q>ple does well la

AND DORABLK; wHh no hlngn to gel oat of
jnd «Uck In tbe ground, out of tho any ol
rS^iMS?™'-"^",?
vaniclM,
cannot be f^
left half open, never blockea

There seems to be a general feeling that tWb is too
fcr norUi to grow any fhUt
except of On most
kardy description; but such is not the case, or
boW
would you aocoont fbr farmers in this neighbonrhood,
and wItMa lees than ooe mile ofLeith, growfng thirty
bushels of peaches yearly for the last Wo s^osnm
from a few Ordisary seedling
" trees, without any nar»~

Qovcr; Eoagartan

^

.

MANURES.

HORSE
m SHO'W

with aCdren, poet-paid, to

''*-*•"'

Toronto. In 1866, the coldest temperature here
zero, while the Leader announced it
20 ° below at the same time in Toronto, Stratford 15 «
London 16 » Quebec 20 to 31 ° Burlington, V«mont, 23 », Troy 20°, Rhode Island 17°, Albany
1««, PorOtnd 25 », Bangor, Maine, 30°, Brooklyn
flian in
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The Annual Kntir*
Off
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PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS
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MOSES SPBINOEB, SacnlwT.

March

1,

188T.
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YOUJfG performer:

was 6 o below

TRHAT rcmarkablT flno throe-yoar-old Stafllon,

,

XVFIUJBUB
that took the llnl

PARKERS SUPER-PHOSPHATE.

prize al the IVovinclal EihibiUon last
J.
Soptombor will stand
Ibr mares llw coming season.
Particalars of route, *a wiU be

duly announced.
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rem

old,lBa

bands high. He was
i^ sirad by Orend EihU

Horn ScoUand, and of I ho Rainbow breed.
"•

OSOSO, April. 1867.
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tbe TICKS ; demiei tbe akla : Miiii^llMiis
nitlliiiie and
-^
promotes tbe growth of tbe wool, aod kipnvee tbe
COD-

diUon of the anlnuri.
It Is pat op In bozeeat Mft, T0&, and tl, with fun dtaecttons
on each package. A 35a box wmoKanCwen^ataeeiii

Ploftssor

of Chemistry In Cnirerelty
^^^""^
"» Board ol Agriculture of
??5S«JET°.'°'
J"*
UpperOiiad^ to giving iu|»n analysis of Parker's Snper-Phosphi
wriUKoaasJbHowa^'tho prihclpa) value of thimanuris
«iderthon«he of ftflp«r-HioS*iMr*»eBda on tlw
of
soluble phosiAate of lime oontid«ed In
Uwm, whicb S In sudi a
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187 King Street East.
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(King Street E<u.)
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'Analysia by Benry R. OrtflJEaq., Prefegtor
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Goodrich's Seedling Potatoes.

u
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FOR SALE.
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CO.,

124 King St. East, Toronto.
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bare of leaf, the nests of various species
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orders during the month of April,12comp.iied
by a remltunM
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the quantity required.
Cutting! ani^lBa* allaggOiar OKd In tbe
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andwe cMa(d«d nperlcr every i,,«,t toTStod
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Penone aderlngoiie thooeand and upwards win
receive
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,0 their
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to plant his own vineyard,
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Seeds Direct from the CIrowetB.
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SEED

will

enable every

and make bis own wine.
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CO.,

AND SEED MERCHANTS,
SLEAFORD. ENGLAOTJ,

eBOWSK,"

which
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GROWERS

glad lo send, oa

application, apecial onotatlooi of F.
ANO QARDEN MEEDS,
of their ow^ growth, ttfi,

TiMSpiantcd Slocks.
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To Owners of Cheese
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-.i,i~«"'^!ff'^
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are the only

aper.pko«pIiat« mtlAmn,
Fine Bone I>iiat, - • . .
Hair-tncb Gronnd Bone,
^9" Send for a CncoLAa
PETEB R LAMB k

In

ONE. DOLLAR A HUNDRED,

GREAT EUROPEAN SEEH STORE,
CHARLES OAWBARN A CO.,
124

we

for
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-

RKGnTUKKD I.ETTEK OF

and for iho past six years In the oountlea of Klgln,
Middleaex.'
Kent and Norfolk li will free your aheeplh>m
tictaupSaeey™
more wool, ami ihc sliecpwlll thrive much botterimthrsaBe
bed.
Price 35 cents per tin ; Till dip 20 sheen.
" '0 "
"
wmdlp40abeep.
.
Iw sale wboleaaleaDd retaU tgr
'.
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rhas nowljeen used in Europe for many yflsrswlth great SDCceas
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J
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page 59, i»ragrap1 4742.

Braxtford, April 20th, 186T.
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fOT-yoar-oW Durham Bull, DUKE
T^S".'!'!?-R,°1,'^"
PLEASANT-qulet. beauUfuUy maritedredand
^i.„ . f'""^'-^'^
'''' *""

8.

-

Super-pboepbate of Ume who advertiw lis atmigtb aal riotanesa,
and anpfbptn rlng it under our personal superrifUm, Farmenand
otbore can rely upon every barrel being up to the above ttaadttd.

TOJja
Odiawa, Canada West

v4-8-2t

8.00

46.80
11.76
27.7©

100 parts.

Oneuid two yeatt old, from imported cowsl

SAUL

HertBonk, VOL

Moisture,
Phosphates, Salts of Ammonia,
Organic Matter,
Sulphate of Lime,

Seed Merchant, Toronto.

TWO PURE DEVON

*T-

LAMB'S

le,
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Medical Ran, Toranto,

T4-7*

pl^-J
|5^ ^Si!^ iSr^J'g^!^^** ty "^ f *>« "It, tboreSwe,
toZI
""jgy Ar **» g gM ; the otter Ingredients, such as Innluble
Orders Horn a distance pnmipUy
attended to.
animal matter amUe aTanitplybig ommnita by its
gndoal °^*5''
»"""*'
decay
F. W. FEABVAN,

the

SHEEP!

DESTBOTS

4^1^

LARGE quantity

»«

BESTROTER

mSce"

InqtiaUty to "Parker's" cannot bo oderediu a
lower

^5!°"^-°"" D.CL,

SEED POTATOES.

A

^^^

PataplnhamlsarabaatSnitaL,moraorleas,perl001l&
to oniiSlg

IKfiS,

MX

superior action,

and stands
-red by Ramsdalo's Phenomenon, Dam

AXKKKts Arhor Ftto, or white cedar, is probably
the best evergreen for a fence or hedge which it
desirable to keep rather low ; if a wind screen, or
barrier, tea or fifteen feet in height, would not be
objectionable, (and it certainly would not around
most farmers' premises), then plant Norway Spruce.
Small or large ones may be set, but they uiould
average as near of one size as possible. We should
refer those about three feet in height, well limbed
Sown to
the ground, and stocky. We cannot give
prices ; those will depend a gooa deal on your skill
buying. If possible get them near home, so you
can transfer them in a lumber waggon. When tbe
soil will do to work in the spring, spade up the
ground where they are to be set to a depth of twelve
inches and a width of three feet. Do this work (AerougMy, putting the bed in as good order as if you
were gomg to plant garden seeds on it Have some
leaf mould from the woods ready, and mix in as you
spade, and also scatter plenty on the top and rake it
in.
Beware of coarse or simulating mannrea.
Having your bed prepared, wait patiently until tiie
latter part of spring for a warm, foggy, drizzling day
and then transplant your trees. Do not let the sunshine touch their roots, or the wind dry them. You
can tranq>lant them very fast, having the bed all
prepared. Set twe feet apart, and trim the tops and
sides as you would any hedge. The form of the
hedge will depend wholly on your trimming ; you
may make it broad or narrow, oval or pyram^al,
Neui Yorker.
according to your fancy. Cor.

examining the trees and removing the small tifiv,
where the nests cannot otherwise be absti^ted, C^lecting fliem together and burning them.

AUke

Clorer.

So Simple or Construction tkat Erery Farmer can make It, If Supplied witb

For til ritea, from "
t three
"""" '""'
foot wloket
wio™ gate lo
to an eleven n>ot
fbot
„ be sent
«. _.
gsn
gsta wiJl L
pre-paid to all panlei remitting

have a warm limestone formation. Snow comes on bejtore the severe frosts, and remains till they are gone.
The frosts with us are, moreover, mnch less seveie<

fruit cnlturists for thoroughly
destroying these prolific pests before they mature
and molUply. No time should therefore be lost in

^OontjOm Onm-

AjirHiS.Msj.

"IHB BIST FARM OATK WB KNOW OP."—" CiKini TtaxMM.

'

chance afforded to the

The

dellvned at tbelr Warerooua, Ik>K>nla
T3-2S-10t

up wlih snow, tad

^
tionlar cultivation f
• I account for the
feet in this way. Like the Niagara
district, we have the Lake to the north of us and we

of caterpillars, especially of the tent caterpillar, may
be readily seen; and the present Is the last

LIVE CEESB FEATHIRS

^^T?^ gfei»**» *»* M»*tt«d JBg» nax Seed;
Man«;ii»Bg«i,»o.
^iSniMiNaToo

i-1HBAP, UOBT,

their orchards.

still

SEEDS. rpBE aulMcriha* wUl pay 4S oaols per peoad Or food

ajiplxcalion.

Ijuiielite or Pea

baveSMa

In

trees are

do.

lOit

Evergreens fbr Screens and Fences.

the pole, 2 feet 6 inches long, and^the same
dimensions across the points.
They are covered
with canvas stulfed with moss, to prevent the sharp
edges robbing the bark off the branches of Shrubs.
From these prongs are suspended two belts, made of
strong tarred cord, about tiie thickness of sash-line :
they are 6 feet long and 1 foot across, with three feet
of chain to each end. At Uie opposite end of tbe pole
are two small wheels, 18 inches in diameter, and
there are hooks under the pole, for hanging half-hundredweights, which, with two more hung on the axis
of the small wheels, are of great use when the macliine
is loaded.
When a tree or shrub is to be transplanted, tbe
operators commence in- ^h'* u bmhI way by 'I'g fti^g out
a trench, at a safe distance firom the stem, and, with
a pick and fork, work towards the place, taking all
possible care of the Rmall roots, and pegging ihea
up as the work proceeds, till the plant stands on a
pivot of about a foot in diameter. Then the belts
should be placed crossways rouad the baU, and the
machine should be backed (if on two planks all the
better). Tbe small wheels should then be taken oS,
and a rope put round the end of the pole, which
should be raised till the chains can be hooked on to
the prongs. The pole must now be pulled back
again, and if a block and tackle be at band theywill

FLOWER

2,0M buBlkeb nuttla ftM«.

'

end of

ft

Catalogut*fwmith»d on

I hope the above remarks may help to correct a
and 13 inches across. Between these, fixed on the
same axis, is a narrow cog-wheel, 2 feet 8 faiohas in general false impression regarding the coldness of
diameter, and over it a ratchet-wheel, 9 inches in this region.
I may add, for the uirormation of " Hemlock," that
diameter, the turning of which with the liandles enables the operators to move the machine backwards I have planted 943 apple trees in spring, from trees
and forwards without difficulty. The pole over the taken up in fall, well trenched and protected imder
wheels is supported by strong iron biuids (1 by 3 the snow, without having a single failure.
O. S.
(inches), and when level is 6 feet 6 inches huh, 17
Owen Sound, April 17th, 1867.

but not least, that in
»• A
M..
»i-4
«ie<^nion
of
intemgent nurserymen and ^^..
ftuit grow- feet loig, and,
with the addition of the aSiry
ers, this journal is contributing not a little toward pole, can be extended to 22 feet.
Along the sides,
promoting general interest in garden and orchard where the greatest strength Is required In leverage,
iron bands (2 inches by 3-8tiis of an inch) are Inl^d
matters.
in the wood. There are prongs extending ft«m the
> I <»>
<
last

FEATHERS, FE/LTHEBS.

THE CSDtSSlatiXB BAVK * COMPLETE STOCK OF

qnlry

wiiich

bery.

li

1,

We quote Navy Yard 23 «.
we noticed the from The Rmner (ScottbA.)
That same frost, I know, killed qnite a nnnber of
finest lot of native Canadian spruces we have met
This implement is capable of traoi^ilanting trees fine bearing dwarf-pear trees at Mr. Leslie's garden,
with anywhere in the country. This spruee is nearly or shrubs of from 5 cwt. up to nearly 2 tons. The Toronto Nursery.
I know over a hundred pear trees grown in one
maehioe can be passed through a 4-foot gate, over
if not quite as iiandaome as tbe Norway spruce, and
narrow walks, grass lawn, &c., without doing any in- garden here, the greatest part dwarf, i£d not one of
deserves a place in every plot of ornamental shmb- jniT. It has two
.
wheels or rollers, 3 feet in diameter them was the least injured.
nursery.
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Peruvian Guano Substitute.
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PHILADELPHIA, U.aA.
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Machine^
AMkeor Swedish While aover

The Canada Fonrupina, (with

TheQaeeo

the street 72o to 73c, and latleriy

Tfto

Airlqr—la much wanted by beer brew*t«

rlmmt.

830,

Espedally recommuidcd to

Um (nmara of

AND ALL SMALL FRUITS.
o" upon «U descripUon of Crops
nils,".gmra In Si°i25il""
Um Middlo undfC"*?*'
Soattaem SUUa, hu given a blxh dMrm

RAW BOHX
SUPER -PHOSPHATE OF UME»
BAUQE'S

la

r,

a

b.

Ommo

and

of

P"™?' '"

"• KUon-li laatlnc In ettect to a decree
,"
«
nnattalned by any oommcretal manore in the
marliet and is
alfordod at a inach laaa oo« than btngkt Stable
Manure, or Peruvian Guano. Tha labor Inralred Is lla
uae la br leta than that of
applying atable manure, while there la no risk
Ihna the introduction uf nozioua weeda.

^

f"»™erB are recommasded

to pnrahaae of the dealer located
.
in
their neighbourhood. In aeeUona where no dealer
is yet esubUabed^ the Pnosphate may be procured directly
Irom the under•IgDed.
A Priced aroular will be sent to all who apply.
Our
PAMPHLET, " Houy U, Maintain tht FcrtOih,

NEW

jJwarKon /•«»,. "_«o pafiB, glring ftui InRmnatlon to tegaid
IBo use of manure, *o., wUl be fmrnbhed gratia on appUoatlon.

BAUQH BROIHEBS &

00., 124

King Street

A

tl 10 without finding boyem
OiKf— In better supply, and are a 8had»«asier. Lots by teams
and cars sold with dlfflcnlty at 48c to 48c. Some round lots were
offbrlng for fbture delivery without flitdlng bayers.

CO.,

last, IHmnito.

Ooft, 46«.

70c

my

Hive, inoludlnga right tomake,
In the 8.
Hive, including the same, $lo.

SlSi

In Ine

be securely pot up and sent by express at the
expense of purchaser. Third stereotyped edition of the
will

D B

risk

snd

BEE-KEEPER'S GUIDE,
Bee-fhmitore, and Pure

Qiweiu must be acoompuiled with the money, and

Pmi, 70c

83a

Aiohiiltaat, 40c.

basket, 16c to 18o per

deliveries at

tl 66 to tl
to 86c.
£arl<iH-66o to 83c.
Ai(fer-16c to 17c. Ooii—46c.
fl*l»*—16 76.

Brooklln the " bead-qnarten" In Canada, in the fnilest sense
of the word. Believing that nearly all Italian Queens oObred for
sale have a dash of blaok blood, I have, at great expense, secnied
oneens for breeding porpcaes' bred from last year's Importations.
<kieeiis bred ftt>m these, and gnaianteed pure, #S,
I have also
made arrangements to Import, direct from Italy, an Italian queen
a
at
co« of SSO. The order has gone forward, and if saocessful
she will anive about the last of June; when I shall be able to
Bipply a limited number of queens bred froai native purity price
ST. Having secured the services of an ozperiencod apiarian to
astlat me, I shall bo able to supply the demand.
No queens will
be sent away until proved to have mated with pure drones. Safe
OTlnl by express guaranteed. All orders will be registered, and
fllM In regular order as received. I shall also be abl& In the mil
to wipply a limited number of Italian Stocks in
Movable Comb
HivM, at the following prices

^ Mow mdy, price as Cnita, poM paid.
N.R—All ordm for Hives, Book%

to

BelleTlIle lbUFketo<-Aa

make

^>

(%n^ 80c

by the

In rona,

—small

& Broa by H. M. and N. M
MThoma
Thoniaa.
s, the b
buslnea
uainf ¥rtll
will herebe condacted In my own auhe, with the
le same promptnOB

They

Barley, 6«o to

80.

4>r<n;
to 74c.

Agriculture lo France

Sye, 66c to

«<idi«ased to

70.

Z>ra>ai

Aas—70c

Heal—
^ 18

60

to 72tt
to
t7.

Ctelt Markets.— FTffur—*'. W. per 100 lbs. t6; spring
wheat, do., »4.
Wkeai—TM, per bushel, tl 80 to t2- amber
per budiel, tl 70 to tl 80; Spring per bushel tl 80 to fl T6'
Bnrfr|i<41icto60c f la-a i i l o Uta.
ttr pes H»-M«t»Me.
Eggt per doz., lOc to 12^0.

dnelpk MarkeiN,

April 27 .—Oatmeal—tt 80 r«ftised
(or crack brands for delivery In May.
.<4>Aef— Pots, 16 90 to t6
96 ; pearls, t8 16 to t8 20.
Koiir-Superlor extra, tlO; Extra.
t9 to to 26; Fancy, none; WeUand Canal SupertneTnone: Sudwtae No. 1 Canada wheat, t8 40 to tt 60 ; Snpartne No. JChiuda

«c.

Sarfey-Pcr 48

«»-none.

tJcrts-Pw S2

lU

41c tS

Aoa-Per oTlbe, 96o.
'^" "-^ »"
wl^tT?; "pT^mo'Ttl/^*-"*' •" " " •»=
JTew York Harketa, April 27. itair—Receipts. 3.«28
oarrels,

market

ibe,

70c to 76c.

without decided chawe- llO
16 to til for super State: til 20 to tl3 23 for extra State' ll2
40totl8 80 for choice do.; glO 26 to tH Ibr sapor wcrtem-

**!.?*.?£." ¥•

totU60

common

to

'.'..-.'

medium

extra western, and tl3

for choice do.
Bye flaw quiet at t7 75 to t8 Mt
W**!!/— Rules active, and spring Is in liver of the buvcni- nlea
t2 60 to t2 70 for common to choice. Hi;.^-Scarcelv so «rm
sales 21,000 busheU at tl 66 to tl 67 forS^MSrT
tl 60 Ito
Canada free. Bttrley—Dull. Oirn— raaricet irregulsV and unsattted; sal« at tl 32 to tl 33 Ibr mixed western in storetl to
to tl ai for new western mixed at Railroad rteoot

Oa<f-fi»

calj««,80 hortMla; market lo own'; sales, 41,000 bosh
at «cto
"•"'"•"cw
'
78 for •Biitera, and 8Sc for State.
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mould plough

Ul
•

:

Th« g-mlH/m Wni»»l^

Ul

,

I Unsightly Climbing Rose Trees.
Mdndoe'sTrani^ilanUng Machine for Ugbt Weights
Fruit CapablUties of Owen Sonnd
Evergreens for Screens and Fencea
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143
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requitite

important element in the economy
of nature
and the immenae value of tree., In
an agricultural asd

i« now much more
generally
than formerly. The early setUen
in oor own country have looked
upon the forest as
uwful only in supplying timber and fuel,
and

felt

have
more commonly regarded it as an
encumbrance,
to be got rid of as speedUy and
completely as poasibte
Large tracte of land have been
still

indiscriminately
cleared of every vestige of tree, and
already the effects
of this wholesale destruction are
seriously felt in
many sections, not only in the increased scarcity
and
high price of fuel, and the removal of

form of the implement : and
Fra. 3
kindly shelter to
of adapting it a« a doable are
more tedious, tiresome, and back-breaking, than stock and crop, but also in
more general changes
np com, potatoes Ac., to do palling pea. with the
scythe in the old-fashioned way. affSBotiagtheoUmateof tte whote
Province, and not

thi»

mode

to thta

to take of the two outside
wings, together with the four
scariHen, by taking off
the two nuts that flurten them
to the front and of the
beam, and two small iron pins
that connect them to
the spread irons at tl^e back
end ; screw the crank in
so as to be more out
of the way, and put into its
proper place the whole of the
double mould plough
In this fcrm it is also sMd to
be . very convenient
and efflcient plough for digging
up potatoes.
The implement here illustrated
and described has
received three or four first prizes
at Provincial shows

in Upper Canada, and two in
Lower Canada, besides
upwards of thirty at county Township
and shows. Indeed it has Invariably taken the flrat

prize wherever

twtMd to the local condition of the cleared sectionB

ttMMWlves.

Our own

brief history may this read
ns
wofild only heed it, and the
extended experience of older coantrie*
is full

««mM lenuu, If we
ton

of instruction on

this very point, which
it behoves us
to consider careftiUy, and apply
to the circumstances
ot our own land and people.

Thewibject

is one of somewhat
complicated and very
extensive bearings, and it would be
qcite imposaiblo
to enter fWlly upon its various details
within the limits
of a single article. We can merely
point out some
(eneral facts and principles that liave

torily established,

and

n. &

been mtisfitcrefer to the ntost importanf;

deductions to be derived from them.
Every labornwvlng implement
i. to be hailed as a
The effects of forests on a country are
due in part
mew, of making life on a f,™ at
Mr OoUard b also the inventor of a
their meremechanlcal influence
to
oDce more plea
pea harvester
aa
dead mailer, and
sant and more lirofitable.
which U .aid to do It. work
In part to their physiological
welL It constats of a
action as living bodies
rake with the diaft curved
Of the flrst kind is the effect Ihey produce
toward, the head like
a. a screen
those commonly used in
binding grain. At the base
from Uie sun's rays upon Ite ground
beneath,
wlUcli
the teeth I. flxed .
steel plate, with the IVont
is thus prcwrved more
moist and of more even temedge notehed into sharp
perature.
exhibited.

TtnaTTDoLuaK

Societies ordering more than 126 copies,
will be sent at Sixtv

toral advaitlseawata

:—

Nna OoLuca

TanCanaafor

TwnnOamiror
FOKTT Omailbr
On HmnmaD Oorna

2 shows the

again and again
before the attenOon of our readers.
This subject has
recently received the careful
oonaideration of voriona
legislatures in the a^aoent States,
and the propriety
of planting new tracts of
wood, and preventing the
entire destruction of older
growth of forests, ha. been
deliberately and earnestly diMussed.
Much valuable
Inforaation has been thereby
collected, in reference

i»de»tood and

Bcrewt."

Kk. 3 repreaents

conM-

climatic point of view,

eoing the two icrew bolts that
<Men it in the beamafterward, tighten the fh)nt bolt
«> as to fatten the
colter or centre gcarifler,
and take out the two
knive. and put in the four
tcariflet*, two in each
wing; get them so that th^ will
woA to an equal
depth ftaten the back two with
the wedget nsed
with the knivee, and the front
two with the thumb

flg.
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less acilvo; prices
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Oiiiectlon
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MaatMal Markets,

OrrfiMOt-t6 80
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Feeding Poultry
Pveservatloa of Bgga

'n.—PdU wheat per

bushel tl 76
to t2: Sprint wheat da $1
lo tl 70.
Oott, 40c to 46c
Plat 00, eOc to 65c. Jiarlei/ do, 60c lo 68c. Hidtt, per 100 lbs
t860tot8 76. Ba-/ per 100 lbs t8 to t7. Ptor» t4 OO to t4 76.'
Ireoi per lb 34c.
Eggt, per doten, 10c to lie. BuUer oer lb
'
12c to 140.

none.

i|g

it

;

am

April

ug
„

1.

will indeed prove a bleming to the
faming community, for there are few jobs
on the farm that

In thi.

To emplor «* m » tcariiler, the maker'g
directions
.r8:_<'*ae oat the whole of the plough
by looe-

igfl

,
-

Fra.

the case,

form.
ijd
isg
igg

..^

,

(he natural

qoences of ac indlMriiuinate ielling of
(rees, and the
denodatiou of the stirfcoe of a country
by the rulhlees
axe ; but we think the subject of stdBeient
importance
and the need of reiterated remonslranoe
pressing
enough, to bring the matter

ara in-

""^ *« *»• knives, and
Il!j?rff"'^r*?*'^"
regulating
the bread* of a.
working gear with a
»c»w oruik. Kg. 1 ttew. the
«ivl«nent

Painless Surgical OpeiatioDS~

M

U0
jg^

Prise Fonllry at the reesnt adtlMtion of thoCkaaila West
Poultry Association (with large Engraving)

TF)tea<—none, Strifta vHum
iiy»-<)alok demand at 83c

Ctom— 700.

]gg

Itt

700-

PODLTRT YARD:

gire

pnn>08e, the two mould-boarda
with which the complete implement i.
fbrnlehed are removed, leaving

^

EflbctaofaBltebyaMadDog
Wheat Prospects

Thk influence of forests on olimate has
been more
than once noticed in this journal,
ar.d earnest wamInga have been given regarding

romed, ha. been found in
practice to be thorongblv
"»^<='°'y- I"- ««> invenUon oflCr
H. ^Hard, of Oananoqne,
C. W., uid is a combined
mwhtoe, which can be nged
either a. a horse hoe, a
teman, or a doable mould plough.
Fortheflrgt

igg

Accident at Olenwlillams
Now WooUen Factory at Ballock'a Comera

Btgt, lie per doten.

lb.

T4-6-M

HATINO ptuehaaed the Interatbeld In the Firm of J. a Tbomas

UT
ut

„

off cleaner,

T^LT

system of Agriculture
Daatnutlon smong Bees
,
Traction Engines
.
The nwiBsa Bee Hive
Annual Fair ofNew York State Wool Giowen' Association
Sheep Shearing FeaUval In Michigan
Trial of Ploughs

Moore Agricultural Society
County Agricultural Exhibition
The Crops

wUl cat more with It than
Familiar Talks on Agricultural
to do with scytiie., take
Principles.
and shell fewer p«M. If thi.
be
VORISTS AND CLIMATE.
it,

•:v<,-~,-

we

UT
UT

UT

Accideot in Haryboro'
Fatal Accident in Amaranth

,SMit<—Clover t7 60 per 80 lbs; timotby, t2 76 to t3 per 48 Ibr
Hides, tT; sheep skins, tl to tl 60 each.
ITooi, 28c per lb
aitter -Prime dairy-packed, 13c; No. 2, »c tolOo per lb; fresh,'

and despatch as heretofore.
Being now more (kvoonbly situated, I shall endeavour to raise
the boainssB to a standard never before known In Amertca, and

.

tl 76 to tl

Iftari,

la

igy

The gsssoB.... —
„...„
The Late Rev. Ssmnal Smith, and the UXa Weadoo

tl 80; Spring

M to fl

XB

i'liMifii.

HaaUIton Harketa, April 27.—The prices ofwheat have AOBICCLTURAL INTELUOENCE:
Bed Winltr selling at
00 to

ir»«a<, tl

W«

handling

herewith three Ulugtratlont of a
farm Jmplement for wMch a flrst
prize wag awarded at the
la»t ProvincUl
Exhibition, and which,

ig7

]

Inlisrior do, t6.

tl

M

to

men would be able

Horse Hoe and Pea Harvester.

iif

\

Sheep Queries.
Sbeep Shearing
Ewes Disowning Lambs
Severe Winter and Bcarolty of Fodder la lb* Wast

;

Oollard'a Patent

ut

'.

TBI OARUI MAlZn.

them

I8t

Typographical Error

There bsa been the usual number of cattle oOtorlng on this
market. Priceaarewlthoat material change, nie foUowlngare
the quotations per 100 Iba, dnesed weight :—1st daa cattle t7

2nd class do, t8;

therMo

EDITORUL:

four

;

Lsiler's Domestic Spinner

,

ItSBdOB Karketa.— AS

reciuested to apply for pamphleta, or In

R

30c to 66c.

'J S

accustomed
f> .(vO

m

Roagh Comfrey aa a Fodder Plant
Shasp Showing Begnhulons

»}ie to

on the maikat, Uc; dried apples,

In round lots, 10c;

Hops—Cuada,

lard,

.

./

;.

relating

«fe ^ti.

ut
Ut
.

DniMf* and the Statute

and the latter at the remunerative figures of 86c to 7&c pcr
bushel OimTOo; Cloeer Stti t8 to t8 60; and nsioOy jl«d t2
to t2 60 per bushel.

BEE-KEEPERS!
after

10c to 13c; chseae, 13c to 14c;

r=ssA. .itifA.!»l'
:

Walght sad Market Value of Bgff

offering at tl8 60; prime mess olforlng at tl4 60c
baoon,C<imberlaDdcnt, 7c to 8c; bams, SKctoSc, smoked 10.
butter,

as
n*

CORRESPONDENCE:

Mass Pork

He;

Waal

lageraoU Cheese Factory
Cheese Factories, ka. In Esstem Canada

40c,

ATTENTION!

—

THE DAIRT

Aeiia—Tba market Is still ovantoekad and very dua Timothy
of good quality oOnlng at $1 76, fad doverat flram t7 26 to tT 60.
AMxirioni—The market dull, as is usually the case at Easter

to

Curiosity

134

Stock BaUag la H
A very large uunb
SoUlng Cattle.

m

brought tl 70 to tl 86. BarUy coming in slowly at 80o to 86c.
OatM and Pmi are advancing in price ; the former sold at STXo to

A.

To whAn Farmers are
I"'™*"'"*

demand

to

SHARPE. Ouelph.
L7MAN8, CLARE & CO., 228 SL Fnd Street, Montreal.
J K, BURKE, Market Place (Dppar Town), Qoebec
ft

In good

slightly declined.

NEW YORK.
AaSHTS XIT a AH AD A.

C

eland

U4

i,~„«»,..i. *.';....

Poisoning Horses bv aimbIo

82c to

of

GEITEKAI. WHOIX8AUE AeESTS.
Ko. in Paarl St ud 4 Cedar St,
CHAa DAWBARN «

b;

at «tc^ C o.

133

cut)

RaMag CWrts

Me to Mc,

from

113

STOCK DEPARTMCNT:

Jiye—Has sympathised with the pnTaiUng qniat, and
hear
of no transaetions of moment. A lot was oflbred on 'change at

the Korthem
•MBMtwnMatea and Brltlih Provlnwa, aa a ftrtlUter
that wlU *Xo; etn
"" **' ""^ earotlata which
JKSETil!*!!?'..'"
•aiBM tna it by oooauot avpptaic and light maniulng.have been Sc to lOHe.

JT T?

and on the spot

at

lots at out ports sold at

IM

Illustration)

Bee, (with cut)

The Canker Worm, (With

to T8c have been

atqnotatlons.

STRAWBERRIES, RASPBERRIES, BLACKBERRIES,

• Meoa* M a SuheUtnt* for Peravtan
S •"'"?"*'?
HUble
Manure—and oAred to the Aplcnltortsts

Some round

according to qnaUty.

ISI

ENTOMOLOOT:

paid; closing active.

V^HiMm, ait4 n*r^ tJr»p am*

;..,

CANADIAN NATURAL HISTORY:

,

On

U>
Ul

„.........\.;...3..V...

THE APIABT:

limited.

and choice held at ftom tl 8S, %\ 90, and tl 96, acoocdlng to
quality.
I«ll wheat has been more enquired for, with aalei a'
$2 OS and t2 10; oloMs steady.
P«u Have been In active request, and the sales have been
DUfflerona at advandng pricsa. Boond Iota t o. b. sold at TSe to
800.

,....'...;.,.......

Oiangfatln Plougfaing
Manual Labour vsiaua

ha* been doing, but
held at thnn tO to $9 2a; and

Is

ut

Ut
jgo
Ut

little

and truaacUons have been

qolct,

AModal ngllshram
Lime as Manuro—A Bcply

IMff.

Spring wheat opened dull and heavy, with little demand : sales la
a small way of ordinary at (komtl TO to tI7S are raported; good

Delaware River Ctaemlcal Works,

'*"

Ttau

OaUwCulltratloiio(Ho|is.. _«...„
„.„
ftatlHar lUka oo Agrlcaltaral Pnndplas

•

The market continues quiet with a alight tendency to rise.
ITew.—Some lotssoldattT M; and to-day a lot of «00 barrels
changed hands at $8. The market cjosea turn jmmI with an upward
tendency. lbs shipment at present being made wlU leave ua very
a bettor foeUng prevails.
nparior oOnd at tlO.

Sofc

Oontaats of this Number.

T*rmit* Market!.

ban

«;

1867.

1,

TRB niI4>

SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF LIME

BA.X70H

Mat

I

lines' spacs;

CoBBitiBMWloga oe Aartmltaral aib)«eM are lavlMtL
to"Zlls«l*r qr As OmmAi Anwr," and aU ot&n Ibrtha
paparare tobasaatto
eBOROC BROWN,
Printer sBd

^

serratures, like the teeth of

• coatte WW. The accompanying Illustration
will
Ifir* a good idea of thi.
dmple implement.

They moderate,

also, the violent action
of

tempeftuous showers of rain, which, in an
open country, warii fh>m the sur&ce its
Mr.
riohest
soil,
work ooi.
The pea harvaater to inezpraaive,
ColUrd claims for it that, by
aod, aatU some naalghtly and wMteflil channel.,
foUowing the dir»c«o«, horM
and
mnning off too
Bwohine aUU more emoitkt is invented,
irWoli he gives for it. nw.
de- rapidly to sink in any considerable
one mtii, after bwjomlM ••rves at
quantity,
or to
least the oasr test of a trial.
any depth, deprive
the

ground of a large portion of

'

—

.

THE CANADA FARMER.

146
the molatun whloh a dower, gentter, or obatnoted
fUl would Bapply. ThejAuidab, by tBe deosyiag
leeres which they annually (hed, a spongy aurfkco to
retain the fnoiiture that falU upon them, and allow it
to percolate gradually to the ground beneath. They
preeent an effectual barrier to the force and cUlling
inflnenoe of ttormjr and cold winds ; and they serve

A

May

Model EngUsh Fano.

'

2b tKe

Sm,

CBOPS.

BMor cf Tu Oanuu Fabiob

—At harvest time

erery year. In 1864, one hundred and thirty acres
of arable land were maooied with from ten to fifteen

:

the strength and energy of tons of dung, and about fifty acres of pasture, with
called into action
worUng seven or eight tons. Potting (he average per acre

all

the English labourer is
hours
are iengtiiened, and all hands that can be had a(ten tons, there must have been fUly eighleen
to retain the coreriag of snow that protects the ground
hundred tons got out on tlie land during the year.
Ttjese are some of the Important are called on. When muel»expedition is Mqulred, be- The yards and boxes are cleared from time to time
during winter.
mechanical effects of woods. Tlie inflnenoe they exert tween forty and fifly men, beaidw their wives and as soon as they become moderately fliil, the latter
upon the atmoephcre and conditions of climate, by children, have often be^ employed in the harvest will hold fully two feet depth of dang. Dung-heaps
are fonped in different parts of the form wherever,
their rital action, is still more marked and impor- field at the same time. Neithersay (be aor macliinery
and at what time they ai'O most required; when
tant Daring the life of a tree, two processes are are used in cutting the grain, but the wheat is all wanted for immediate use they are usually turned,
going on, at certain seasons of tlie year especlaily, reaped, and the oats, barley and beans, tor the most but if required to remain for some time before being
with snrpriaiog vigour; these are, absorbtion of part "thgged" with carved stick and ll»gging-hook. taken out on the land, it is a common practice to
cover them with a coat of earth to preserve their
fluid by (he root, and exhalation of watery vapor by This may, perhaps, .excite some sniprlae among (he
goodness.
the leaves. The amount of water taJcen up by the roots advocates for machine work in Canada; but England
of a tree, and circulating throughout its entire mass, is different from ttUs country, there labour is cheap,
The pasture land has alroady been described as
is very considerable.
We may form some idea of and the summer is long, and there all the straw possible is wanted for litter and the mannfac(are of consisting of 480 acres; it isdivided into fields of about
the extent of this process, though only an approximamanure, and for this purpose the fagglng-hook cannot (wen ty-fiveacre8each,some more, someleas; (he largest
tion to the reality, by considering the rapid and
be excelled;— this, I think, will sufBciently explain is one of one hundred acres. The grass is variable
abundant escape of sap firom the cut surface ot a vine,
the .continuance of this custom, miagled perhaps in quality,— in some parts very fertile and productive,
in spring. Or again, the familiar ppycesa of maple
Bugar-maldng affords a strilung illustration in point. with a little hereditary love for old ways and old in others less so. Among the best grasses ore
The fields are generally marked out into timothy, rye, brome, soft woolly, and sweet scented
things.
It is estimated that, in the course of a single sugar
lands by water farrows, and the men in working vernal, and of the coarser sorts are dog's-tail, foxseason, a single maple, two feet in diameter, will yield
tail, oat grass, and cock's-foot: in most of the fields
iiot less than twenty gallons of sap.
Now, when we each take a land, or two or tliree lands, according as is a good undergrowth of Dntcn clover, mingled wi(h
good workman, a little red. The only weeds at all prevalent on the
conrider that this quantity has been abstracted they work alone or in parties.
the
with
assistance
of
a
child
«r two, will cut and pasture land are the wild chamomile, wild parsley,
witldn the short space of two or three weelts, fh>m
bind
bom
or
to
even
one
acre In a day. The dock, and thistle; but by constant and persevering
j^
only a very small proportion of tiie sap veseelrof the
f
attention they arc pretty well kept down.
tree that thequantity,in comparison with all the sap cost per acre of reaping la ruled by corrent prices
Of the 480 acres, rather more than half is hayed
that is contiuned and circulates in the tree, is so in- and the condition of the crops, iabout |2.50 per annually; the remainder being kept back for grazing
considerable as not apparently to arrest its growth acre, for the white straws, and somewhat less for purposes. Fields intended ror hay are not grazed
after Christmas,
unless, perhaps, a few ewes may
or vigour to any appreciable extent when we mnlti- the peas and beans. After (he grain is carried, the be turned
on during the very enrly spring, ^le
tiply this amount in a single instance by the number wheat stabbles are usually mown close, at a cost of grass is all cut by the scythe; machiaery baa been
ol maples and other trees, of all sizee and ages, within 76 oenta per acre, and the haulm used as litter dur- tried, but the scythe is still preferred. The mowers
are set on about the 1st or 2nd Week in ^Jnne. As
the compass of a single acre, we shall be convinced ing ttie early winter.
soon
as the grass Is cut the swathes are tedded by
In harvesting the root crops, the usual method Is
that this acre of wood is indeed a vast reservoir of
the machines, which are driven across them, and
water. Hany other illustrations might l>e given of for about fifteen or twenty men to take each seven rows scatter the grass evenly over the whole face of the
the inflnence of trees in collecting and storing mois- of roots, pull them, and throw them into heaps with field; after drying for a time it is raked into "wal"
ture.
As an instance in point, we may mention that leaves turned outward; women and children follow to lows," and then the wallows are put into wake" by
raking
four
rows
one,
and
the
into
wakes
turned by
In an account of an excursion to the oast of Tocat, in top them and cover up the heaps with leaves as they the machines passing down them; if the Imy is still
Asia IQnor, Hr. Van Lennop mentions the fact that, finish them; then the carts are brought on (Uglit two too green to carry, the wakes are again split

—

—

A

—

—

—

—

into

two

although the ground was everywhiere else perffectly wheel carts), and the roots filled in and carried off to or three wallows, and once more turned by the
machines; at the approach of rain the hay is put up
dry, the oaks in that region liad collected so much " the bury"—a long ridge of roots formed generally on
in cocks, or if there seems prospect of much wet, is
moisture, that their leaves and stems and trunks were the outskirts of the field, where the crop has been summer-cocked. In fine weather it is seldom
left out
wet, and the soil about them was in some cases even grown; a couple of men stack them up, and as soon more than three days, and great care is always taken
muddy. Mr. Ellia, in iilh account of Madagascar, also as all are stowed awav they are well covered in, first not to over-dry it. The cost of mowing is from 75c
with a thick layer of haulm or straw, and then a to 90o per acre. The precaution is usually taken to
describes a remarlcable tree, called the " Travellers' coat of earth. When Swedes are to
be fed off on the ventiUte the iiay-vieks; it is done by means of a
Tree," the leaves of wtiich exude a copious supply of land during winter, the roots are pitted that is, long wicker basket placed upright Ion the]stathei,
water from their points, which is conducted by a they are laid ia heaps with their leaves on, and and raised as the rick advances. The quantity of
covered up with earth till wanted for use.
•
iiay usually grown per acre may bo pnt at something
grooved channel along the stalk to the base of the
The growth of roots per acre is usually estimated more than thirty cwt. In 186&, 500 tons were grown
leaf, which is there bulged out and forms a hollow reby weighing the product of one pole in several parts upon 269 acres. No hay is sold off the farm, but all is
ceptacle to receive and hold the water that flows of the same field. In 1863, 28
tons of mangold were consumed on the premises, some sixty or seventy
Into it.
This natural reservoir of water affords a grown per acre, on a piece of 22 acres: six different tons being always kept in reserve in case of any
welcome draught to assuage the thirst of the traveller, plots were marked out previously to the roots being emergency. Dimg is generally got on as soon as
pulled, and the mangold Uom each piece weighed possible after the hay ia off; it is thoroughly spread
in a region where there is often no spring or stream,
and broken over the ground, and after rain is still
separately
or other means of obtaining the needful element for
farther broken and distributed by the chain-harrow.
The 2 best plots gave
gs -ITparacm.
All the pasture lands are chain-harrowed in the
sustaining life. These exam{he9 are a few only of
_" 2 modjugi "
9a
m
1
spring" -the cattle diopptngs being first broken and
"
S^wom
"
11
Hie many that might be given to show the vast
jj
Imockedaboat by women with forks.
n 18 64, 32 tons per acre were grown on a 15 acre
mount of fluid that is thus stored up in trees.
LoNoow.
T. W.
From tliis abundant reservoir of water, part is re- piece.
inzt, TBaanoDR or laa land.
tained by the roots into the soil, and a very large

—

u

K

g^ven off into the alr^by exhalation from
After the different crops are off, tiie land is seldom
theleaves. Bothsoil and atmosphere are thus rendered interfered with, antil the plough Is
pnt in for the
more humid by the presence of forests. From the succeeding crop; regular attention being paid to the
moist ground, and from the saturated sponge, as it destruction of weeds, it is scarcely
ever necessary
were, of the aggregate of the forest foliage, the exha- to go to any great labor or expense
in cleansing the
lations of watery vapor give rise to the formation of stubbles; the fork is used occasionally
at almost all
clouds, which shield the earth from the too fervid times of the year for drawing
eat conch rooU, which
rays of the sun, moderate temperature, and return to are gathered (ogether and bnm( by
boys and women.
the soil in freshening showers the liquid treasuras Where fields or parts of fields have
lyeeome very
which they serve to store and distribute. Moreover, much overrun with couch-grass, the
breast-plough
tte evaporation thus going on, from the forest and the Is gen*ally «9ed to jmre the
surfhce; the men work
oil, produces by a natural law a considerable in couples and drive the
"plough" intiaal of them,
amount of refrigeration, and thus materially tempers the handle being held horizontally
by both hands,
Ifae heat of the summer season.
Experience In many and pressing against their thighs, whiehafe
protected
lands has abundantly conflrmed tbiavlew of the sab- by small wooden plates; between them
they do about
Ject, and shows that the destruction of (be woods has three-quarters of as acta per day.
The breastIjeen followed by a diminution of the annual quantity ploughing costs $1.60 to tt.OO per acre, and
the sAbof rain and dew, and other corresponding changes.
sec^uent ratting and burning about 60 oenti more.
proportion

:

;

—
—
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GaltiTation of Hops.

in this country will generally

bearing, particularly

when

raised

com
ftoti

nursery plants, the second year. Poles should there
be provided and got in the groond during the
preceding winter an operation that involves one of
fore

;

the principal items of expense in raising hops.

In

most parts of Canada white cedar, hemlock, b>., can
be readily got; and as these young trees have a
tapering growth, they are admirably adapted to the
climbing habits of the hop, and also possess, in a high
degree, enduring qualities.
at the top as at the bottom,

A

polo, nearly as large

not only of a form nnsaltable to the hop's natural habits of growth, but is
pecallarly liable, when heavily laden, (o be blown

Cgom

its

The

originfl position

by

is

the action of the wjndsi

and length of poles miut be regulated
by the ago lud vigor of the plant, and in some degre«
size

147

by the richness of the soil and the variety cultivatod
long, on the ontiide of the gronnd, (bus encouraging KIga seed tbrongfa
the hands of Hr. VUmiag, Toronto
Touugp] an tations require longer poles thanoiderones, a vigorous gnwib by liberal
cullute and manure, and at the low price of two dollars and a half
per bushel'
and also richer soils and more liberal cultivation than receiving ample protection from the disastrous effects and I would strong! v
advise farmers to try a porUon
of wind storms.
the contrary. As a rule, we are of opinion (hat
of it. They will find it will produce a
hops
longer and
TriKO.—
ThU
Is
the
next
operaUoa, and should be better fibre. Qaving written a few practical Unls
similarly treated require longer poles in thhi country
commenced as soon as (he roung tboota are iuog lately on this subject, I will not take np more of
than in EoglaDd, where the growth is slower. With
us enough to reach (he poles de naltjral habl( of the your valuable space, but simply refer in brief
terms
even Jonit't would probably require not less than growth of (he blneVhig from left
to righ(, or tOie k> the cultivation of the hemp plant There is no

lUNxntiiio.

A sonmhat large proportion of the farm is dunged
HAaVBSmiO tHK
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1861'.

15,

.

^o bines,

twelve or fourteen feo( poles ; ffrapM, certainly not apparent course ol fee Sun.
should be ti«d (o each pole ; thU
less than sixteen feet, and Qoldinga eighteen or
twenty

doubt this,

can be cultivated to great advantageof the same nature as flax, It will reqn&e
something of the same treatment. The land will
refeel.
We have seen instances in Canada and in the
quire deep ploughing, and a good
coat of manure.
Slate of New York of nursery sefai planted in
When grown and ready (o harvest, it can either be cut
(he
spring, reaching (he (ops of slx(een and eighteen feet and o(her circnnstanees, tiWBh local knowledge and or pulled, when the produce will be found to be very
personal expsrieatoe can alone accurately deter- remunerative.
PartiesnearMontreal, who have tried
poles of proportionate diameter, forming a large
mine. Women usually perform this work. Old yam, It, realised from eighty to one hundred dollanan
acre
bushy head, the sasM year I Notwithstanding (his or any soft elastic material, (dried rushes
are com- from it J and when the crop is good it wiU be found
na(ural (endency (o rapid and vigorous growth of the monly used in England), will answer (he purpose, to produce a stalk from twelve to sixteen feet long.
hop in this olhnate, (be planter should always be great care being taken -not to tie the bine too tight,— The machine best calculated for preparing it tor
thereby impeding its growth. The fln( rank shoots market is Bonan's flax souteher, which can be
proparticularly carefiil not to "ooer pole;" a practice should be pulled
up ; they produse a rough, hollow cured at abou( 9U0 ; U easUy drawn by any motive
which, if persisted in, will qteedHy ruin his planta- bine, generally less ftnItfCl, and Aeota of smaller but power, and oan be attended by any unskilled
tion.
No rule can be laid down of general appli- healthier growth are to bo preferred. This operation labourer. TUs crop Is extensively cultivated In
of (ying requhrea (he exercise of care and judgment, Italy, and seed was Imported from that country last
cation ; the obserMuit farmer will study to adjust the
and a((en(ion mas( be given (o it till the bine gets year for the purpose of introducing this crop into
"^
size, and number of poles to a hill, to the strength beyond ordinary
reach, after which, if necessary, a Canada.
and habits of his plants, and the condition of his soil. high stool or ladder must be employed. Two ortlu«e
JOHN A. DONALDSON.
Two long, stout poles to a hill, will be generally young shoote should be left In each hill, for a diort ToBONTo, May 3, 1866.
time after (he requisKe number of bines have been
found sufficient in this country, but there are doub(attached to the poles, affording
aeaos of supplyIcss cases where three, somewhat smaller, would be ing any vacancies
that may arise from injury or other
Seed Corn.
more advantageous. In all cases the poles, especially causes. If In some hills, as wUl sometimes be found
in the same hill, should be of vniform length. Hops the case, the bine seema either too strong or too weak
To produce the best seed com, select a good
for the poles that are placed, the Utter can now be
piece of ground no( lees than 40 rods from any other
set out correcdy should be poled by line the
rows readUT taken up, and supplied by others of a
more growing com plant it 4x4 ft. with the beet
being straight and uniform, admit ftree admission to suitable description. It will
;
selecalwsjs pay the planter tion you can get,
of such variety as you desire;
light and air, and the bines are less liable to be injured to keep a vigilant eye (o these matten during the early
cultivate well, leave not more than 3 stalks,ln a hill,
by horse culUvalion. Grea( care should be (aken in part of the growing season ; for hops above all other and a( any time previous to tasseling, or blooming, if
farm crops require, and will p*y for, the most careful
there should be any stalks (which there will beproperly sharpening the poles, and making the holes attention and liberal
treatmiit Of the beginning here lies the great
secret), indifferent with regard
sufficiently deep to hold (hem fts( in the ground. The of July all the yonnc bines tn ttte hffi Aonld be
care- to developing their proper size,
or color, pull
workman should in all cases satisfy himself (ha( the fully pulled oat, and Kis well tottrow into tiie same them out of the gronnd. Do thisform
by pulling square
two or three shovelfuls of One earth from the sur- out
tip of the sharp has firmly reached the hcttom of the
fh)m the nearest stalk to the one drawn: aim to
rounding soU, thus preveotiag (he growth of weeds,
perfect uniformity, if it takes half (he crop.
B«'
»
hole, otherwise the pole will be liable to be turned and affording the
crown of theplonto some degree of
Then, as soon as you can ge( hold of (he lop of
by the wind. The ends of some poles are a little protection fTom snmiaer drongSt and winter cold.
the tassel, pull out about one tliird of all the tassehi
It is now a common practice wifli Bsg^Ui hop
curved, which require a corresponding form la tlie
in the patch. This ensures a more vigorous
growth
growers to spread over the satfhee «eU-i«tted banin those ears, from which you will select
hole, or (hey will no( remain firm. They should be
seed for the
manure
in
May
and
JuM.
etttttratiag It in with next season.
Srd
from (wenty to twenty-four inches apart in the hills,
e horse-hoe. Experience conflrms the advantiwes
To select the best seed, chooae the longestand most
with (heir (ops somewha( inclining ontwards ; (has of this mode of mannring ; but in our hot anddry
perfect ears, the grain carrying itself well to the
cob,
allowing of a freer access of light and air ; a con- summers we are of opinion that such practice wonld
Its entire length—the " eye"
broad, deep and well
dition of indispensable importance. An Iron crow- not b9 eviail well suited
V
to us, aadjhat our barnyard earned up, the nearer
the crown the better.
bar, tapering to a point, teolinioally termed a " hop- manure should, as a general role,
be anlied either
The
grain, or kernel, is fertilized from the flower
pitcher," must be provided for tUs operation.
in the
or spring, and (horoiy|hty inccoporated or pollen
of (he (assel. If you selec( a large ear of
Of late years attempts have beMi made, both in with the soil. Hopsshouldreeelrefooaa&d deep cul- eorn from a field of nubbins
orsmail ears, yon will
Europe and America, to supersede the ordinary ture np to mtdsuDiBUr, and Mie cnoad imae«Uitely ge( only wha(
kernels were impregnated from the
method of growing hope on poles, by (he in(rodao(ion around the hills ahenld be well tooeened once by the stalk the ear grew
on. Thus, if you plant from a
of what may be termed the (rsBt* tytttm: Siud the re- hand-hoe ; afterwards an oeoaatonal slight horse-hoetha( has no small ears, or nubbins, all (hings
ing
will
be
sults, thus far obtained, are, on tte lAiole, eaooaragsaffloieD(, Jns( to locten the mi]iite« and
bring equal, you grow all large corn.
ing. Something of this kind was tried at Lewlsham, prevent the growth of weeds.
TUs wUl
us
Mypraetioa Is, tosslectthewpperear, where (here ia
near London, England, more than thirty years ago, down to (he ttme of piling: an o^enttton, with dry- two or more
on a stalk, and refuse about one fourth
but the practice did not gain hvonr, and we have ing, packing, Ac., which will form the subject for the point of the
ear; when preparing to plant, also,
heard but little of it till recently— a fresh impetus another paper,
for the targest yield I prefer equal parts of two pure
having been imparted by some American planters.
varieties.— Cbr. Prairie Farmer.
We inspected a small hop garden of about three acres
during the picking last year, belongii>g to Mr. ConIwd fbix.
over, of Springfield, county of Peel, that was cultiftf The man who takes no pains to
or sava
vated on this principle, with very satisfactory rssnlts. 3b (&e SdUorqfTtmOiSiBA Fasmbk
manure,
will not And finning a very profitable bust
:
Ashort, Btoutpole, of about eightfhet long, was placed
Six,—-Now that fiumen have almost everything
in the centre of each hill, aroUnd Which twined three
bines, which, when they reached the (op, were con- their own way, except the making of the weather,
How TO Q«T Bid of Warae.—Always pnt your
ducted by strings or (hongs made of the inner bark (hey no doab( will
devote a larger portion of their cigar-case and its contents at the service of your
of basswood. la this way all the poles were contime to scientific farming. Many have fell the loss riends.- Kjnct.
nected, and beautifiil festoons of hops formed, sufllciently high to allow a horse attached to a cultivator from the failure of (he whea( crop, and have been taxLbacbid Ashbs. The Mdine tbmer knows a Ihrto pass through the alleys, which are formed In the ing (heir wits (o know wha( was best as a substitute. mer who went
into the soap-making business some
square plant, at right angles. If this plan should on Some have
established cheese bctories ; others en- years ago for the purpose of securing the ashes, after
more extensive trial be found advantageous, as at
present (here are 8(rong reasons for believing it will, larged their stock of cattle and aheqi ; the cultiva- having been leached, to apply to his land.
He
agreat saving in one chief item of hop cult>ire, (hat tion of the grape vine has engaged the a((en(ion of owned a large Ihrm, theRoilbeing chiefly a clayey
loam, and an^ one visiting tiie farm now, who was
ofpolen, will at once be gained ; a consideration of others and Sax has been resorted
to as another new
;
acquainted with it before its owner began to apply
great moment in countries where suitable wood for
crop, and so far as It has been tried proved very the ashes,
wonld be astonished at the results they
poles is not readily obtainable. Another advantage
of this system is, that the plant la not near so much successful. With regard to ttiis last, it is important to have accomplished. He applied them at the rate of
liable to injury from rough winds, and there is no state (ha( when parties may not be within easy dis- from 150 to 200 bushels per acre, to different crops,
and in every conceivable way.
neeeerity for cutUag the Unee at the time of picking, tance of a scutch mill, it will be found
(o pay well (o
thereby obviating (he injury so often consequent on
Tim TO Oct Bcshis.— correspondent of Um 'iR
" bleeding," or the escape of sap from the stock after raise the seed alone. In following this plan they
FUrmereAyt : Repeated trials on as many different
n.
only
require
to
sow
half the quantity of seed, say
the bine is cut. The loss of this sap, so common at
* the commencement of picking, is
of land, and each trial a complete success, has
pieces
well known to weak- fifty pounds to the acre, that it requires when both
en the plant the following year. It will probably be fibre and seed
are the consideration. They may convinced us (hat December, the time we invariably
found, however, flrom ntrther enerience, that the
safely loolcfor from eighteen to twen^-foor bushels do this, is tiie best season, at which time the growth
trellis culture Is not equally suited to etery variety
of the year is evidentiy a( an end.
piece <a valuof hop, and fhriher experiments MIV doubtless afford of yield, and at current rates, nearly two dollars per
able pas(ure land of ours, overrun with bushes which
further and more reliable intoriaattaKon thislntesest- bnshsl ot flfty-slx pounds, there is a handsome rehad been many times cut over by a former owner to
ingaii^ really impor(an( branch of oorsuhject In turn.
The pfoper time for sowing, in any case, is at no purpose, becanse cut in the summer season, was
no natural shelter from nertherly and
hand, as soon as the land is dry and ia order ; I byua cut crrer in December, 1861, and to this tfne, a
westerly winds, we would strongly recobuetid
Micdlal&ehd the
period' of fidarlr Ave years, not a bush has smonted
phnMttg tUokly of some coarse
AfVops in a would not hesitate to sow any day after the first of orMtfted, aadlhe tend, though moist, is weU rtockWW, AttMbed to strong poles imbtj feet And upwards May. The .QorersmoBt are offering the in^rted «a dowp to grass.
at leMt,
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May

16,

1867.
SUtttk

Jadging Hones at

§mttmtvt.
To

Oross-bred Ox.

tm Bin

ox OB STEU IN

fuld club

Ainr

cum

the £)i<or qf

Twt

Camadi.

ate size, not contracted nor brittle,

Ezhibitdonti.

Fakiob

:

Sib,— For many years past I have been more or
and closely associated with that most
noble and useful animal the horse,1 and have not
un&eqaently had my attention drawn to the injustice
to which he is subject at onr exhibitions for
many times the soundest and most perfect hones are
discarded, and those of htM merit, with blemished
limbs, and in many respects inferior animals, are
awarded the prizes. This is done in many instances
by judges, or those who occupy that position for the
time being, who have very little intimate and practical acquaintance with the horse, and whose favorable verdict is regulated by the general appearance
of ao aaimal in good order, with % sleek coat of glossy
less familiar

at th> BintB-

BBOir, 18S6.

;

Thb aoeompanying
bred ox, the

iUnstration represeDta a croae-

of a pure Short-Horn bull out
of a third croaa Short-Horn and Scotch polled cow.

He was
shire,

offiipring

bred by Mr. A. Cowie, of Ellon, Aberdeen-

who

first

exhibited him in July, 1863, as a year-

ling, and obtained for bim the first prize at the
National Society's Show at Aberdeen.
Again in
1864 he obtained the first prize in Ills class at the

fioyol Northern ShoWj 't

Aberdera j he then became

preaenUng the promise of being snfflciently strong to
stand our hard stone or plank roads, then let the
note to that effect be entered; but if blemished, let a
corresponding record be made in the book. After
all the Judges have thns separately
completed the
examination of the legs and hooft of ^e various
horses, let them step together and compare
notes.
If
a majority have foond any of the number
very de-

judges at our Provincial as well as
county
could not have told you whether the

matters little how perfect the animal
be otherwise ; with blemished legs and

be discarded

v^^^^^J^' Borth'rtok

«nd Mr. Graham, of

A

Pan Lajo-Wbo Cilr Beat it?-J. o
Ho»the neck, back, or foot, or at the
boom,
Esq., of Woodside House,
extreme eiid
East GwiUmbMr,
of the animal's tail ; neither could
honours in a has a ewe that raised a ram lamb ttUs
they have told you JIr^«tr* ^'^^
seM<m
""d gimmers, and she had twins weighing
whether the curb came on the ear
seventeen pounds at four days old,
^*Tf
or on the hoof. ?«,.^
and at
''"* '"?•
^'"
«' her twenty-two lambs
Those gentlemen were not to blame : the
was Lord Clyde (the winner of eight Uiirty days weighed thirty-four pounds. It is of the
fault rested
SriZUv"!^
with the committees who selected them.
man may prizes) by the Duke, and another, Sir Colin, by Hlb, Leicester breed, and a descendant from the stock of
own and use horses for a life-time, and yet be
Mr. Miller, of Markham.
a
was

;

^J^ ^»

J.

P""

V^P?T

A

very

bad judge of the animal. On the same
principle, a
farmer is not always a proper judge of
wheat, although
ho raises it. If it be asked— then
who is f I answer
the miller, who grinds it, and
spends his whole time
liandling it and examining it
he can tell you all
obont it The farmer may form a pretty
correct
opinion, but the miller can hardly be
mistaken.

*'"' Moodlaw
^mw^i^'o^"*!'"''?,'
">"«». -when Mr.

Bale in Sip^
PBOL«ac EwE8.-Mr. F. Wixson,
of Claremont, b..
EUiot, of Hyndhope, ga^
*i^w "two-yew-old ram Mr.
sent us thefollowing
statement:-"
p'
PlenacrteiCrfoorAllow
me, thronrii
f}J}
yonr valuable paper, to give
'o'- » three-year, old ram
1^"/
an
In°/i'/^*^'?l'''r^'
account
of the Ito^
and Mr. Archibald, Duddingstone, £115
for a four- crease of some of my
sheep for the l«rt four years,
''^'"^^^ *?*"• o' ™"'« «old on that occasion
l?/?«o
;
".Ken^'al^erage for all ages, of £14 8s. and especially this year. I have four ewes which
<3,?;.f
.Sucli
pnces for Cheviot sheep were unpreceden- have produced in four successive spring,
,k
thirty-nine
ted, but they
On excellence to were only a fltttng tribute to the hiffh lambs, as follows:-ln 1864, seven lambs: 1866
which the Moodlaw has been brought eleven
the same principle, the judge of a
horse should know
lambs; 1866, nine lambs; 1867,
twelve Iambi!
all Us points, and where to look
for them ; and such
Mr.
Ledgett,
a
neighbor,
had
»
three
«»»
ewes to the same
men yon can only find among the horse dealers,
ram this year, from which be had eight
the
lambs; mak.Fast Trotters nofthe Best
horse breeders, and the horse fanciers.
Horses. mg in all, this year, ft-om seven ewes
twenty lambs.

may

unsound

hoofs, the animal should

who
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in

or legs, it would be quite unnecessary to take off the horse's cover for further
inspecIt

fairs,

coflin joint

ficient in the feet

tion.
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and altogether-

for breeding

purposes.

But if the judges find themselves In
agreement on any of the nttmber, the legs and feet
being all perfect, then proceed to remove
the hood,
each judge examining for hlmseir tdone,
and entering

;

^

I

Farm

TABm, April

^

WM. HARDY.

15th, 1867.
» «

^

<»>

To

tte jBiitor cf

Sm,—As

the

The Casada Farmer
time is at hand when

We have had

:

One ewe

stud horses are

a simUar production from other
ewet
lambs, the one 10 lbs

vAr

last
had two
the other 13 lbs. at birth.

The ewes and ram we^
going on their rounds again, a few
words about their all ofthe "Hampshire Down" breed, the
renibjw
The Moodlaw Eock.
trotting qualities may perhaps
purchased from fe. Tye, of Waterio<;
not be out of season.
county,
Provincial exhibition in Toronto four
.•'o''^^" ,*ha' '"«t trotting
denotes necessarily a
year/ aio at
The following, which we clip from Tht Varmer ^!h
which exhibition ha took the second
'o,
h""""*
opinion
pr&e."
a great mistake:
*?
"7
Pf^L*??*'
(Scottish), will be read with special interest
^'onld say the contrary comes ncare^
by those
Diseased Potatoes— Effects on
L^?'*^'^
the
CAXTLE.-John
trath.
Every ^well shaped horse, when urged
10 whom the names are familiar, and by all as
evidencto Uaynes, Londonderry,
N.H., writes to the JKfl. Mirror
i^clffled to break into a gallop, and it
ing what perseverance will acoomplish
is
in the im- KL?**'..''
ond FarnKT concerning the bad effect
those who for some reason or other
find it dilBcult to
produced on
provement of a flock of sheep.
raise a gallop that make the stuff
cattle by feeding them with
for the trottore
rotten
If
or
partiaUy deThe announcement which has been made of
^l" » Kood strong back, lone cayed potatoes. An acquaintance
Mood- I2?- ?!?..?
Uw having been let to a now tenant
of
his
fed his cows
straight
hind-quarters,
will bo received
long muscular thighs, and bis
with them and lost three of the
in tjigiand by breeders of Cheviot
number in a short time.
with feelings akin hocks, depend upon it, he is not a very fast trotter: it
to disappointment " Brydon, of
Moodlsw," his been u the want of theseJqualiUes that makes them. Thev Virions opinions, as to the cause of the deatb of the
known for such a length of time as a crack desig- have either slack loins, or weak
hocks, or short cows, were expressed, but no one thought of
imputing
iiation among Cheviot men, that the
disconnection of drooping quarters, etc. etc. I know that, bylong and it to the
potetaes. A post-mortem examination
tuo names seems almost like the
paUent
Iraintag, a thoronghly well shaped
found
breaking up of an
horse
old, time-honoured inatitution.
We quote the foUow- may get sometunes into the knack of trotting fast, but the flrst and second stomachs in a healthy condition,
iDg remarks concerning the sale
of the celebrated as a rule they are the least fitted for it I hive hkd a but the third or manifbld was discovered to be dis-'
iloodlawflock from Dixon's " Field and Fern."
agood deal to do with people who are considered tended, and one-half
or more of its contents perfectly
" The flock has been in the family for nearly
great
authontlM in matters of horse flesh, both
eighty
in dry and adhering to its
years, and the Cheviot pedigree
walls, the result of Inflamgoes back for fully tuigland and elsewhere, and I can confidently state
lialf that time
save an occasional grey-leg, no that these opmious are shAed by most of them. Not- mation and the cause of death. Subsequently Mr
; but
trace of the primitive black-face
comes out Mr withstanding thU, I am not so wedded to my views fed his cow a few bushels of diseased potatoes-a
peck
Brydon's uncle showed sheep at Stiriing about
as not to be open to contradiction, and
1830,
all I wish to per day—when she was attacked
in the same way as
and won a tea set for the best Cheviot and in
1840 !» Zv*^ ^*^^ * to eUcit the opinion of other were thoseof his
ilr. Brydon came to Moodlaw.
neighbour, when antidotes for poison
men -who have had experience in tihe matter, so as
to
"His
settle
were
the
great
adminUtered
point
object
has
whether
been
with snceess. There can be no
to
a
get
fast
them shorter and
trotter as a stallion
,.
thicker, especially about the knee, or
doubt that, in both cases, the effects
the butcher's for fanning pnrpoaet, Is dedrable or otherwise.
produced were
grip wide between the forelegs, with hard
white hair
the direct results of feeding diseased
X.
^
on the crown, deep in the girth, well wooled
potatoes to the
below
catUe. Owners of stock would
and on the arms and thighs, with a fine park-ranging
do weU to nuke note
Sheep Ticks.
neck, light and clifty in the bono, white
of this.
on the legs,
and black on the nose,— a flat crown and too pointed
What CoNSTrroTBS a Full-blooded AnmalT—
Messbs. EnrroRS :-Seelng an inquiry In yonr
ears are pointe he has struggled against and
We
paper
a fine from
have
a
Young Farmer" about sheep ticks, f inve
received from a correspondent, signing
Koman head, with a full and daring eye, is quite his
himself
you a few suggestions. Some say that the best
coat of arms. He also prefers the Coat rather
wav " Pkraghboy," the foUowing enquiry, which wo Inopen 18 to keep sheep
fat, and tho ticks will not
as the closely planted ones are disposed to
trouble sert In the hope of eliciting
shed their them.
a reply from someone
Now, I do not believe ticks have any objecUon
wool lu the spring, when the new and old coats
qualified
to
express
to
a
fat
an
sheep
but
authoritative
the reason why poor sheep have
separate. The wool calculation is five fleeces
opinon on the
of ewes
and hoggs, and three of hill ranging tups to the the most ticks is, tho ticks have caused them to be subject:- "In your next number of the Canada
twenty-four pound stone. If a ewe nurse two lambs, poor. It has been the pracUce with a large portion Fabkeb you will oblige me by
inserting the followof wool-growers to dip their lambs, after sheep
she has one-third less wool, and if she is in the
shear- ing question. It is one that
cast mg. In
appears to me to have
a decoction of tobacco, which, if made
she is generally among the shotts. There
are 8,000
been entirely overlooked in our agricultural
ewes
the flock, which have generaUy five crops of strong, is sure death to the ticks, and sometimes to the
socieyoung lambs also, and is always attended with more ties, respecting the blood of catUe.
lambs, and the cast has gone for years to
We
are
farmers in or leiiB Injury.
Ticks tejore iSieep most while they thatCBESda iolds
«»diBtaict. The wether lambs are sold in August,
some of the best-blooded shorU
are at the bam therefore let them bo
and 120 tups are kept each year. Eight sales
destroyed when homed cattle in the
have the sheep flrst
world; that I am not going to
come to the bam.
been held so far, with about nine
scores in each of
dispute; for I think it is what every Canadian
I have had experience with tobacco
them, and, as a general rule, the two shears
smoke, which
stocksell best
Since Mr. Brydon succeeded to the flock, he has 1 have always found effbotual, and it never injures breeder should be proud of. My question h) not
the sheep or wool ; but the greatest
difllculty with me whether they are the beet
cattle for Canada or not;
?f®i.',J'®*^y sliower, at the Highland Society, has been to flnd an instmment
adapted
to its apnU- but,
Dangholm,
Dumfries,
and Thorn- cation. Most
assuming
that
they
CTii
k,'^"^'''*""'
are, how long are we to
of the smoke pipes
nUL Old Stirlmg won eleven prizes. Hewasasheep
attached to a
common
orosB
-with
bellows,
them
until we arrive at full blood or ni»>.
ol grand style, and sported a thirteen
pound coat as sometimes clog andare very inconvenient, and wUi
at others blow firo into the wool
a four shear. Old Palley was also all gaiefy and
tnrity. Now, the stock master, who shall
nstliihoi'
life,
"a^'o been using tUs winter one
with a very special coat, and a head which was
of Hutchins's Im- torily answer this
question, will confer an espeotat'
proved
Fumlgators,
which is convenient in every wav
Mought worthy of stuffing. Roughie was of the
Sampson kind, and a very useful sheep, but Sampson and it never clogs, nor can it possibly blow fire inte favor not only on me, but on alt the ordinary stockthe wool, and will last a lifetfme.
It costs me with raisers in Canada; and I would suggest that he
hunself was "not of an offhand showy appearance."
this instmment to smoke 100
sheep, for tobacco 50c, should designate each cross as he
He was the largest Mr. Brvdon ever bred, and weighed
goes along by
nearly nineteen and a half stones of fourteen pound, t^?.^/.l .°."v ^°'' S"^"- Now, what wUl it cost to such name as is generally known to stock
breeder^
winter
the
ticks? How many sheep wUi die in
even when his season had sunk him five or six stones.
this until he arrive at Mrtnritv, beginning with the
taSnext
Juno fh)m no other cause than blooded short-homed bull and
As a ewe-getter there were nofie to compare with H^J, n°™
the pure Canadian
m»n7
Iwnbs
wUl
die flrom no other cause cow. For, I must confess, that after
TheBlggUn," for which Mr. Borthwick of Hopes- th.^I^ ?°r
a few crooes
than their d«ms ftiling to ftunish
rigg gave *loo. Eobson, from whom many
them with mi!k, for we appear to be groping in tho dark, and do
of the the reason that their
not
IBuntain of life is drawn out by know where we are, or if
best ewes are descended, was a horned one, and
ever we shall be able to
for ticks t How many
pounds
of
staple and quality of wool he was unequalled
wool will be lost, by obtam a place for our stock in the herd book. It
among the sheep beoonung poor
is
from the effects of Ucksf like a witch puzzle to a number of us. I can
the tups, and brought £75 at Beattock.
Homftd How much loss will tLere
underbe on
lambs by their stand why the issue of a morgunatio marriage does
Cheviots wre generally more hardy and coarser in the
bemg stunted firom the effects oftheticks?
coat, but Bobson's was a complete
Is it not not succeed to the crown of the parent; but
contradloUon of
really
^®*^ ^"^ on wool and mutton to those do think it is carrying the thing too far f
the TOle. HoriJe was sold for
fifty-flve guineas to Sffi^.w
to place
blood-thtetv vermin? This State lost by tho ravages the
issue pf homed cattle on the same level, althongk
J'^^lses, and Mr. EUiot got his sire,
7W,
in aU probabiUty, more some of our great herdsmen would
irtw, .'iJ^';5?5'
like Old Tom, was """
make us believe
of "
• ewwetter.
ewe-goner, ThA
-ine *h.„
tnan •?m"5S
9UO,000. ^%J>*^
r-r^TTT
7 1^ « ' ""T mora o*
that it is almost an impossibility to raise an animal
Captrin (nlnety-flve
gnlnsu) by Old Pitfey, went as J
deserving the rank of a fbll-blooded sbort^m."
1
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The

CROSS-BRED

Property of

MR. HARRIS

OX."

of Forres, Scotland

;

the property of Mr. Harris, of Forres, who brought hair. This state of things has
seriously damaged onr in his book the good points and the objeetionabla
Urn out at the Forres Fat Stock Show, in the Christ- fairs, and a very large number of the most respectones. After the examination of heads and necks,
mas of the same year, when he took the first prize as able farmers in Canada have discontinued exhibiting
then again let the judges compare notes ; and it may
the best two year old bullock in the yard. In the on this very
account Sometimes, too, though it is be certainly concluded that the horses having perfect
sammer of
— 1865 he won
first prize lu
""" the
••» •.lovjjfiiic
in the
i,u<! three
lujcc to
tu be
UK uupeu
hoped ngi.
not onen,
often, personal consioerattons
considerations oi
of feet, legs, head and neck, are the animals which will
year old cross-bred class at thelnvfta^ss meeHng of TOendshTp orTnlereeniave influenced the
decision. be entitled to the prizes. Next let the judges order
the Highland Society ; and again the first prize in Now, it may be asked how Is
the evil, admitting it to the animals to be entirely undressed,
and they will
his claas at the Forres Pat Show, with the High- exist, to be remedied t
In reply to this enqniry I soon all find themselves to agree on their
general
land Society's silver medal as the best ox or steer in venture to make the following
suggestions. At this appearance. They would not be influenced in fiivour
the yard. At the Smithfield Club Show, in December, season
of the year, throughout Canada, there is in of any horse on account of the
large quantity of
1866, he took the first prize of £26, as the best cross- nearly
every county a show of stallions. Now I flesh which he may carry. Too much is
more objecbred 01 above three years old, and the silver cup of would
say let every horse come on the ground com- tionable than not enough. The only thing
that now
£40, as the best ox or steer in any of the classes. pletely
coveted, liot the judges also be selected remains to complete the decision is to see
the aniOur chief object in presenting this illustration to onr fl-om a distance,
and by all means, select horsemen, mals move ; and it will readily be perceived that the
readers, is to encoarage Canadian farmers to improve
and no others. Let there be three or five judges, horses with sound feet
and legs, small, well-formed
their stock, by showing to what a pitch of excellence
strangers to the horse, and to his owner if
possible. head, full and sparkling eye, extended nostril, fox-like
It is possible to attain by a few judiciously managed
Let each judge be handed a little blank book, in ear, and graceful
well-set-on neck, are the premium
croMos. " Whatever man has done, man can do,"
which to enter the number of the card on the horse, animals,
for
these
good qualities are never accomand a spirit of emulation in this direction is greatly devoting
a page or two if i«qhlred to each number. panied
by
an
ill-shaped
body, unless the defect has
to be desired, not only among a few
stock-breeders, Let each judge go alone to a horto and first
examine been caused by some injury of an external natnre.
but among termers generally.
his nigh fore leg and hoof most carefully; if it
be per- In this way the Judges will have no difllsulty In
fect in every respect, let a note to that effect
be re- awarding the prizes to the most perfect animals.
Brown," of Meadowvale, In- corded In his book ; If any defect be observed,
let It They can all be associated together in
coming to
'",^' he has a Durham buU which was calved be scrupulously noted. Then let the
""SJ
judge
proceed
their last decision on the graceAil and easy
on tte 10th of November, 1866, and was one year
nor*to examine In order, the nigh hind leg, the
hind
off
-—
old «>•
ment
^«u.
of
V.
the
uio
he was ,
animal.
muiuuu.
This
°
^uu
point IS
poiui
is very easily
,,
eas^y aeci-, _,
.,
decl„
weWied before wveral parties,
tami to weigh leg, then theofffore leg. If aU «.p«fect, with good ded by judges of ho,«s. I have
,.«,
iiOOv lbs.
diapedfeet, sound, notfat awj^gy^f proportionof «t»r>«t«r
1 gentlemen
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CausB

position of cheese

Oheose Faotories.

maken

and pointed out many

now

Factories are

spiUigiiig

up

in neatl;

throughout the Prcvinoe,

The Oaiues and dure

many

im-

every section of the country so rapidly that it is diffi- proveawBts which he would suggest in order to pro
cult to lieep track of alt the new institutions, or to duce a first class article^ of cheese. The. following
clironiole Ibelr rise and progreas with impartiality. resolutions, after some discussion, were then adopted
That those who furnish milk to the factory shall
Indeed, the rarious accounts of tliege useful and imreceive
all the cheese, more or less, which the milk
portant establistuuents crowd upon us so tliiclcly that
it becomes quite impossible to give each as much produces— tbat they shall furnish one rennet, or its
space for notice in tliis journal as we should other equivalent, for each cow, and pay the proprietor two
wIm be willing to do for we regard these enter- cents per pound of cheese for manufacturing.
That the proprietor, Mr. Farringtoa, keep tiie whey
P^Ihs with peculiar faronr, not only as alTording a
oflbet against tbe cost of the boxes and the trouble
as
frMb and lucrative field for the industry and skill of
tlie farmer, but as encouraging, to a greater degree of boxing the cheese.
That tbe patrons of the factory all use tin milk
tlian heretofore, the keeping a larger amount of stock
;

spared the risk of
OTe^H^ro^ing, a large quantity of manure is secured

on our farms, whereby the land

is

wlierewith to enrich the soil, and the &nner Uauelf
is reliered from much of the hurry and supertoial
culture consequent on a superabundance of grain

—

cirfields, a scarci^ of labour, and a short season
cumstances wMch have hitherto been to a great extent the bane of snccessfbl farming in Canada.
Among the various establishments of the kind that
are being started, our attention has been specially
directed, by communications from the parties con-

cerned, to

tlie

following

pails.

That the price of drawing cheese to IngersoU or
Woodstock be fixed at twelve and a half cients per
100 lbs.
That a commit*;ee be formed to superintend the sale
of cheese made at tUs factory said committee to be
composed of Messrs. H. Farrington, D. S. Butterfield,
Andrew Wilson, WUliaa Ookoe, and Michael Ficht
and said ooiUBlltee to hare power to deal with

count of a meeting of farmersintereeted in the CE^Me
Factory now in coarse of erection by Hr. George
Shortreed, near tlie School in No. 4 Section,. Onelph
Townaliip, held on Saturday, Afril 20th, in Uie school
boose, kr. John Eennie was called to the chair,
and Mr. R. S. Brodie was appointed Secretary. In
reply to several questions put, Ur. George 8hcrt>eed
•xplained the arrangements generally entered into
between the farmers who contributed milk and the

M

,11

II

proprietors of the factories. He preferred to manunctnre the cheese on shares, charging two cents a
lb., the party delivering tlie milk at the factory, and
•hding a rennet for each cow for the season. The
obeesa when made will be at the disposal of the committee of management, who will have the responsibility of selling it Parties supplying milk to provide
boxes for the cheese. He considered this plan would
be mors satisfactory than any other to all parties
concerned, and it wonld divide the risk, if any. Mr.
SUrton, M. P. P., who was present, was tlicn called
npon to address tlie meeting, wliich he did at same
length, giving information in regard to the mode of
operation in clieese factories in the county of Oxford.
He was glad to find a growing feeling in fbvor of
cheese factories in this section, and expressed his
conviction that the project now under considitration
would be profitable not only to the person putting
up the factoi^, but to all who might be connected
inth it. Mr. Geo. Howard, of Guelph, was present,
with a couple of milk cans, of twenty-Qve gallons car
pMity each, which are strongly made and trill oAswer
the purpoeeadmirably. Thefollowinggentlemen were
*^i*n ifpiM>ip^^d ft ^^nrnmiHoA^f managcmont'
Mosirs.
Gideon "bood, James Cowan, Wm. Aitcheson, Wm.
Hood, R. S. Brodie, Thos. Anderson. Tbos. Hood.
About one hundred cows were promised by the
parties present, but more than that may be expected,
though they would nut absolutely promise them.
Quite a number who were not present will Also
supply milk, and we have little donbt, when the
factory is in fall operation, the milk of 200 cows will
be regularly supplied. Mr. Shortreed is pudiing on
the work on the fcclory with all speed. It vffll be

siz^ by thirty ftet, and will be fitted up witii aU
tbe latest and best appliances for Uie iqanufaetu* ol
clieese.

A cordial vote of thanks

WMpassea

tollr.

Stirton for his trouble in coming to tiie BiMtiMi ud.
for Us interesting address. Aiier a vote offiu
to the chairman and secretary the meeting ssparai

—nobtb

nmncMB, cssebb vaotoiit

nobwicb, r.

UXOTON, rBOFBISTOB.

A public meeting

inasmuch as prevention

obviously more important
than cure. The prevalance of colic evidently point*
to some errors in tbe management of the horses. If
these can be discovered and rationally guarded
is

against, there will be little need for the recipee and
doctoring. No horse proprietor troubled with colic
in Ilia stables should rest contented until he has
thoroughly investigated every particular regarding
tbe feeding and management of bis animals, and,
brought to light the blnnder or shortcoming tiiat
internres with their health and useful nes?. He must
see that their hours of labour are not unreasonably
long. There is no more fruitful cause of colic in any

and

for publioatioD.

ASCAgTBt CHBESa FAOnmT.
ac-

borses in his district at this season of the year. The
frequent occurrence of this disorder is a matter of
greater and more gederal interest than iti treatment,

—

FuDOM,

Gaelph Mercury contains the following

A ooRREsroNDENT firom Wooler inquires " the best
and simpleet recipe for colic in horses," which is
stated to be of frequent occurrenee amongst farm

animal than long fasts followed by hearty meals.
The stomach, with the syslemln general. Is exhausted
by the protracted abstinence, rendered perhaps more
t^ing by the bard labour which accompanies it, and
food, which is then apt to be eaten greedily and
hurriedly, is liable to oe imperfoctiy digested, and
thus prove a source of irritation. Large quantities oi
cold water swallowed by horses, especially when
dennquents.
That a copy of th? proeeedlw of this meeting be tired and hungry, often induce colic. The remedy
ftimlihed to the It^tnvU dironiete and The Camada here is to allow the animals water more ft'eqnenUy

OCKLPB CHEI8E FACTOBT.
Tlie

of Oolio in HorBes.

evils at present existing in the

delivery of milk at tbe faotories, and also

We have also received a oireular from Messrs.
Jones and Annytage, of Anoaster, announcing their
intention to establish a cheese tactory on the premises
laiown as the Cold Spring Brewery, and fixing the
rate for manufacturing at two cents a pound. From
the circular alluded to we pve the foilowiiig extract
" With regard to the profit of cheese over batter,

more than doable in ftvonr of the former, as any
one may calculate for himself, when we tell him that
we will guarantee to make one pound of cheese fl-om
every gallon of milk, allowlBg ten pounds to the
gallon. Now, the present price of cheese is from
it is

fourteen tn fifteen cents per jMund, wholesale, but
putting it down at a very low. rate, say ten cents, and
deducting two cents fbr making, leaves eight cents
Now perhaps some of the
per gallon for milk.
farmers' wives can calculate how much milk it takes
to make butter, and we tliink they will say it takes
abODt fear gallons of gpod milk, worth thirty-two
cents, to make a pound of bntter worth fideen cents,
to say nothingof tlie trouble of making. Then, again.
the time that we nabs oheeee is tbe worst time In tiie
whole year for malciag butter, as tbe milk in the
middle of summer is not nearly ho rich as in spring
and fall, and you have lots of time before and after
cheese seasoirto make your year's snpplv of butter,
and the Sunday's milk will kee]> you in fresh butter.
Another advantage in that it will tend to raise and
keep up the price of butter.
" Having proved, we think satisfactorily, that cheese
pays better than batter, we will now reckon what ten
cows will produce in six months, a number which
almost any ntzmer can keep. We will put everything
down at the lowest rate, aad dlow -tbueaoh cow only
gives three sallMa a day, (many cows give more than
that at a m&iDf.)
lOiOAWS
"i gallons per day each.

an
ti

OOparmontb.
AaoQttii,

»43S«0teeU month
Or ovtr forty dollanper cow. Now, will Mm« tarmw
tell us how much land it would take to pasture ten

w^s held by the patrons of tUs cowB six months, ah^ tHtat crop he could raise on the
factory on the 16th of April, to auike arrangements same quaDtHr jO^ l«nS at th^ saaie expense, that would
for the coming season. Thsi «hsir was occupied by yield over tidtt, ana that wtmid not exhaust the land
G. Pettitt, Esq., and Mr. D.« BoUerfield was appoint- more. Then the cowff cAtght to make bntter for other
three or four months, wUeh would help to pay for
ed Secretary. Mr. Fartingtoo, at the request of tbe theb
keep tiima((i tto ifte^"
chairman, addressed ti>«aasenbly, andsiAted that the
To all these uia Unclr^ enterprises ire hwvtily
object of the meeting was to discuss the cheese faotoiy wkbiooosHi

A

which they thus undergo probably depends on tiielr
losing water and becoming less prone to ferment.
From its indigestible nature, boan straw is apt to
disagree with horses, especially whilst tiiey are unaccustomed to it Indeed all food to which borses
have been unused should at first be given cautiously.
In conclusion, we may remark, that whilst draught
horses are living almost exclusively on dry food, as
is so generally the case daring the winter montlis,
they should have at least once a week a large bran
mash, to which an ounce of common salt is a healtliftil
addition, and in which it is expedient once a fortiiight
to dissolve also half an ounce of nitre.
So much for prevention ; but oar Wooler corres-

pondent wUI not perhaps be satisfied without some
notice of the reqoued " recipe." It must be premised
that colic consists In indigestion, accompanied by
runs, and osnally by flatmenee, hence the evident
of all rational treatment must be to discover, and

remove the cause of the mischief

Often

some unsuitable or indigestible food lodges in the
canal, setting np irrltstioa. If it can be moved onwardf by 1]>9 nattiral action of the bowels, the speems
andflatoleaee soon abate. Hence the natond and

$3 40 per day
SOoaya,

Vi

at shorter intervals, when they will actually be
found to drink coysiderabiy less than if watered only
two or three times daily. Indeed the rational nstem
consists iu'allowing horses employed in all otdinaty
work to have a moderate supply of water always before them.
trough, capable of holding about a
gallon, is fixed into the manger ; from a convoilent
cistern by a small service pipe water trickles into the
trough as it is eniptied, but so slowly that perhaps a
quarter of an hQur eUpses before the empty trough is
again replenished. With the supply thus arranged,
no horse can have too much water at any one tune,
but with his meals, as Is surely most natnral, be will
have enough properly to moisten his dry food, and
thus prevent its being swallowed in a hard and dry
state, in which it is evidently apt to canse intestinal
derangement. Too many roots arc a prolUlo canse
of gripes, especially in potato growing districts.
They are prone to ferment, and in wintry weather
such watery food is cold and often frozen, and
ought only to be used sparingly, given cooked or
cut down finely and mixed with dry food. Potatoes, mangolds, and even Swedes, are less apt to
canse derangement of the bowels either of bonnes or
other animals when they have lain for twenty-four
hours finely cut or pulped. The salutary change

if possible

oents per gallop

J

Soap and water clysters should be given every a quototian tnn Uie Am*riem Bt» Journal,
made by
half-hour to hasten the evacuation of the bowels ; tbe "
Briar" in tiie Canada Fawob. of March 15. Gerbelly should be diligently band-rubbed, and a wellman authority upon many pobiU in apiarian science
littered loose box provided where the soffering beast
may have the luxury of safely rolling about. Some is of Uie highest standard, yet stiU with them, as a
of the old-fluhloned practitioners were wont to order people, there is a great amount
of superstition, of
their colicky patients to be kept constantly moving
which it is hard to rid them. It is owing to thU, I
and if tbe animal is not seriously griped, a few
minutes' walk, or even a trot, may help to expedite fancy, that some of them still advocate large hives
the operation of the medicine; but in all bad cases for the production of surplus honey. American beethe enforced moving of the horse is positive cruelty. keepers have long since
found that it is strong
Under similarly trpng circumstances wo should not stocfcs—
large swarms, and not large hives, that proourselves like to be dragged or goaded Into tnoving
duce large amounts of surplus honey. It is a misabout
ted.

md^

i7St«n, and t^
air»Dg«Qeot« fbr the coming
nneson. He tk«B showed in a very lucid and effective
OHUiBer tbe iBforiance of the c hees e business, and the
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generally snoeesstbl treatment of ordinary cases of
collo cooatsts in adihinlstering a gentle dose of magaUve medlQiAe- Kq(hing answers better than three
or four drachm of alOM robbed down, and given in
a pint of warm Water or gruel. In this fl'iid state tbe
medlcihe acts nracb more promptly and eflteotively
than Vhen given in a ball. To counteract the spasms,
to allcjr flatulence, and to expedite the acHoB of the
pnrge,lt is desirable to unite with it an ounce of Soliprlo ether aod half an ounce of liquor anmKKiie.
lese operate itt the horse nrach in the same ynj as
a teenoonfU of btan^)' relieves the anaiogoas complaint in the human suqeol
But " the sBum aztiltny «f V*9^," •" <hey huve
been apUy termed, most not In Moh oases he n«gI«o-

When

colic occurs, as

it is

apt to do, in long-backed

washy horses, subjected to hard, fast work, badly fed,
or exposed to bad localities, it is apt to bo accompanied or followed by scouring, and purgatives should
in gueh cases be given warily. Under these conditions
the ether and ammonia may bo administered, without
either oil or aloes, in a pint of cold ''gruel, and the
natural action of the bowels promoted by (i-equent
soap and water clysters.
When the colicky symptoms are protracted beyond
two or three hours, or the pain is great, twelve or fifteen drops of Fleming's tincture of aconite, or two

taken notion that a large barn of a hive will contain
a correspondingly large number of bees, ffsuchhives

were examined

after they

the breeding space

hives of

became

combs,
woold be foond no larger ti«a in

much smaller

dimensions.

filled wiUi-

But it may appear to some that there would be more room for
the
bees, therefore they would not swarm, but increase
in numben until tiie colony becomes very
numerous. But It Aould be understood Out
room to a
bee is a place to work in—a pUee to store honey,
which is no more to be found in a large hive, once
filled, than in a^medinm one
hence in either case
they will swarm unless more space is given to
them
where Uiey can store honey. It Is also found that
swarms cast from large hives are generally no larger

jl61
dace 20 lbs. and cast a swarm, which swarms will
produce 40 lbs. each, making the results of the third
year stand thus : A, 110 lbs of honey and two
swarms. B, 60 lbs. of honey and one swarm. The

would be, that A receives
220 lbs of snrplas honey, worth $55, and three
swarms of bees. B receives 60 lbs. of honey, worth
$15, and one swarm of bees ; making tbe profit of a
medium hive over a large one in three years amount
to 160 lbs. of honey or $40, and two swarms of bees.
If any person doubts the correctness of the above
calculation, let him try the experiment and he will
then be convinced of its tmthfiilness.
J. H. THOMAS.
results for the three years

How to Introdnoe Italian Qneen

Beea.

EdUor of The Cahada Fabmbb:
Sib,— I have jast received No. 9 of the iiurai American, and I find an article by the Editor, under the
above heading, in which he evidently shows that he
To

tke

does not understand the subject, for he goes on to
say that tiiere are many Italian queens sold at the
present time by men vriio make a business of reariiq>

drachmsofthepbarmacopoeiatiiictureofaconite should
be united with an ounce of chloroform and given in
tliem; that they are sent to purchasers by express, ia
a pint of cold water ; if the bowels are sufficiently
;
open, an ounce of tar of laudanum, with a little more
very small wire cages, supplied with honey to fee*
ether, may afterwards bo tried.
Tobacco smoke
on; and that the introduction pf such a qneen to •
clysters may be substituted for those of the soap and
family of common bees produces a hybrid bee, half
water ; the belly sbould be well stuped for an hour
Italian and half native, but that exact relationship
or two with very hot water, and then covered with than those cast ftom a medium hive, which is irood can only be maintained for one year; after which
the
mustard paste well rubbed in. When the pulse con- evidence that the colony is no larger. What advan- cross assumes a different degree one way or the
tinues steadily to rise, the patient is feverish, and the tage, then, have the same number of bees in a large other, for the subsequent brtneding will be by tbe
pain continues with little intermission, inflammation hive in producing Burpius honey? They may have hybrid qneen, the original one having, as Is cuatootof the bowels may be suspected, and in such cases more honey in the hive, but such honey is not ary, gone off with a first swarm. Now, there are
marketable : and whUe they were placing it in the
stimulants should be withheld.
many parties intending to introduce Italian queens
For several days after an attack of colic, the horse body of tiie hive, tiiey might have put it in boxes during the coming season, who by reading the article
should be sparingly fed on soft digestible food ; his suitable for market, had the hive been smaller
For referred to, and not fully understanding the subject
com, in half the usual amount, should be given Illustration let us suppose tiiat A and B are neighbors, themselves, may come to the conclusion to abandon
bruised and soaked, and his work should only be of and both commence bee-keeping at the sanfe time their intentipn-from the fear of getting, instead of a
the lightest possible description. If the bowels are this coming spring, tbMr object being the produc- pure stock of Italians, only a hybrid stoofe; and as
buys a swarm and puis it into many bee keepers in Canada do not
not freely opened, a small dose of aloes may likewise tion of honey.
understan4
a medium sized hive, containing say 2,000 inches; B bow it is that introducing
prove serviceable.— JVortA British Agriculhiriit.
an Italian queen to a slook
buys a swarm and puts it into a large hive contain- of common
bees will in a few months make it a pure
6,000 inches. In neither hive is the queen limited for stock of Italians,
1 will give a few foots in regard
DimcTTU PABTUKmoN ni Cows.
subscriber breeding space. Norw what will be the results in two
to the matter that may be interesting to such permakes the following statement and enquiry: "In or more years, allowing tiiat their bees do well? In sons, and perhaps prevent them forming wrong conten to fifteen dajy after the swarms are put into the
clusions when reading articles like the one under
this, as well as in the neighboring Townships, a great
hives, A's swami^has filled the body of the hive, and
the above heading in the iiurol. In the first place,
many cows have died this spring under tbe follow- commenced
to fill a box which will hold 20 lbs. those intending to
introduce Italian queens Bbould
ing singular circumstances. When the time arrives
B's swarm has not yet filled the body of the hive purchase
queens that are warranted to have met
that tbe cows should calve, there is no vent in the
half foil ; however, like A's swarm, it has built with Italian
drones. Then let it be understood that
womb to allow the calf to pass, only a small vent sulBcient
comb for breeding purposes, and com- if you introduce such a qneen to a stock of
about the size of the neck of a common quart bottle,
menced to store surplus honey in the body 'of the hive, bees, she will produce pure Itaiians oniy, commoa
surrounded with a strong gristle. In some cases the
(and not
where they have room for storing 100 lbs. In ten half Italians and half common, as
stated in the article
vent has been torn open with the fingers; in some it
days A's swarm has filled the box, and it is removed in the RwrdC)
has been cut; while in others it has been loreed open
; and the reason why the common steek
and a second box put on, which they at once com- with the Italian queen soon becomes
all Italiaoa, ii
with a wooden pin; but in every instance the cows
mence to fill. B's swarm, of course, has stored a like because your bees are constantly being
have died. Now, can you or some of your corresdestroyed in
amount, 20 lbs., but it is in the body of the hive ten various Ways,
;
and dying off with old age, and tlw
pondents inform me through The Cjjsada Fakkeb if
days more, and the honey harvestis over. A's swarm young Italians are filling their
places; and before
the obstrnctlon is a special disease of the womb, or
has filled the second box, which is removed making yon are aware of it you have a
;
nice pure stock of
the effects of some other disease ! The cows to ail
altogether 40 lbs surpiaa honey, wliich at 25 cents Itaiians, without a common bee among
them; and
appearance are in perfect health up to the time of
amounts to $10.00. B's swarm has depomted the when yonr Italian qneen leaves the hive with a
calving. Do you know of any treatment that would
swarm,
same, bnt as it is necessary that the body of the hive it ia to build up another pure stock; for every
egg
be more likely to save the cow's life than that I
have described ? Any information on tbe above sub- be filled, it Is not available. At the end "of the first that she lays during her life will, with proper treatyear,
has received 46 lbs of honey, or $10. B has ment, produce a pure bee; and the young
ject wHl much oblige many others besides the writer."
queen,
realized nothing. The stocks are now put into that is raised to fill the place of the
one that has
A58. It is not an uncommon occurrence in cows
winter quarters under tbe following conditions. A's
that the os uteri, or opening into the womb, is not
fone with the swarm will be pure also; for she will
stock has a store of honey for winter use, say 40 lbs.
e raised from an egg of the old queen that has gone
dilated at the commencement of calving; and injury
B's stock has a like amount, and 40 lbs. extra, not with the swarm. If, however, she meets with
is often done by attempting to force the opening.
a comrequired, and empty space in tiieJbixe imffininnt to mon drone, tiien her brood will be hybrid, or half
- * oroe snouHi never De used uniesfl tne animal is in
great pain, and then only by a competent and prac- hoW 60 lbs. more. Daring the winter 20 lbs each is Italians and half common bees; bnt if she meets
tised hand, for the opening will nearly always be- consumed. Spring opens with a good,honey harvest, with a pure drone, then her breed will be pure for
H. M. THOMAS.
come sufficiently dilated in a short time, and par- and the results will be as foUows. A's stock will fiU a life.
box of 20 lbs. and cast a swarm which wiU fill an- Beookijs, C. W., May 7th, 1867.
turition will follow without any difflculty.
In some
other hive, and make 40 lbs more of surplus honey.
instances it may be found beneficial to inject the
B
8 stock will fill the hive, but having had sufficient
womb with a little tepid water. 'Violent interference
Bee-Keeping FrospeotA
with the process of parturition, by inexperienced and room to work, will not swarm. At 3ie end of the
will have received 100 lbs. surplus
unskilled operators, is in almost ail cases a dangerous second year
honev, worth $25, and will have two stocks of bees.
and barbarous proceeding.
So far everything bids foir for a good bee season
B will have but one stock of bees, and no surplus
present year. t\ie weather remaining cold'
the
honey. True, bis hive will contain about 100 lbs. of
honey, which if in a movable comb hive might be fhiit blossoms have not put forth until the season is
^iriarif.
removed, but it would be unfit for market. It may, so late that we shall not likely have mnch more cold
however, be supposed by some that as B's stock has
weather; hence, breeding thathas already commenced
not swarmed it must contain a very large quantity
earnest will likely continue without interHives vs. large Hivest for the of bees, and having an abundance of honey in the in good until
white clover appears, and swarms be
hive, will be prepared tbe third year to producemore ruption
early.
Old
hives should be scalded and well
cast
prodnotion of snrplas Honey.
honey, by fiir, than both of A's stocks. Such, bownew
hives
cleaned,
made or purchased at once, and
ever, is not the case. If the stocks be ciamined in
no time lost in preparing for early swarms, especially
TotKeJUUtircfTm Canada Fabkeb :
tiie spring of the third
year, it will be found that ft'om such stocks as have been wlnbered in-doors and
S™,— It is ftonght by some that the object of B s large hive will contain bat few if any mgro bees otherwise properly attended to.
than eiUier of A's hives. The reason Is this: a queen
bee-keeping should determine the size of tbe hive;
paf Mews. Charles Dawbam & Co., 121 King
cannot raise her colony above a certain number,
that is, if the object be to increase swarms, small varying fronx sixty to eighty thousand, according Street, Toronto, are agents foi J. H. Thomas's Fint
Hives for Toronto.
hives should be used, but If to obtain surplus honej to tbe proliUoness of tiie queen. But allowing that Price Moveable>Comb
B's stock is semewhat laner, and produces 25 lbs. of
Postage stamps may be sent in payi&ent for
large hives sbould be used. This ophiion is support
honey the tiilrd yea, ana oasts a swarm which pro- the X Canadian Bee-Keeper's Guide," either to this
ed by oert^ German apiarians,
may be seen from i duces
lb*, of lon»y; A's sto«hs will each pr»- offlce or to the author.
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Extraordinary Yield of TumipB.

^^

wlted part terminated, and asked
cause of the difference.

& A.

Sharpe have handed us the following lettM, giving partlculani of
an extraordinary
C.

crop

White Willow yet again.
?b

tht Editor
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Thk Canada Fakxbb

of,

Swede

Bnioe, from
spring :—
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crops for the winter support cl the
increased amoonl
of stock.
This kind of crop is hi^Uy advantageous to Uie land, and Uie sowing and
harvesting botii
come on during compaiaUvely leisure
periods of Uie

2™

^

-op'i^'d

P°'*'o, all accounts agree that
of April I5tb, toI 4
it ^ri^ 'T"^
'i*
Giorruaanr-It afitords me much pleasure
*'"'"
to
fhr^"^^"^ of the PMiflc. A
p^e 120, appeuB to be In a regular Ox .bout the
'olJowing account of an instance iall^f ^Ji''
"taiosphere may *^t
therefore be essential to iU
'SI
l^l,*''*
^wor Uieremarkable snoceas of your
white willow, but •cknowledgee
deservedly ponular
that the 600 cutn^^"*!'"**''^? condition. If so, in our Inlaid
tings " nearly aU .prouted"
""-"'<»-«»
and grew rapitfly, that toproved." Mr
John gtirton, long a resident of ^uSn^'eSS^""""""
their appearance was "
"
encouraging," that his
ei- tois Co^ty, and now a leading farmer of the townpcctatlons rose accordingly,"
of Saugeen, in the County of Bruce,
and that the neit ueasowed a i.."tfc'^^jr„ru^rjPu.rc'oX'^
Jteld, of some four or flvo acres in
Bon they " grew apontaneously"
extent,
"
with
aUo, but meet ridithe
«''""i''8i'>8
wd comm^ilils, U
wn„rS.''' us &r more
.""•'•'yoj seed,
»
hopeful future. In tiie oito—
«*>Ml/ ao," but it appoan that he expected to see estabhshment
^i°ll ?"°*f in Guelph, and purchased in your
?h*^''*
reaped the enormous
what nature never designed the white
thearUde:',;
wjilow to be yield of 1,792 bushels per acre. The soil was that fo'^igS^ru°r'S;^"Sp'^"'*°^^
a hedge, and admits that he can make
a fence of it generally known among farmers as river fiat-verv
only a
rich-previous crop spring
with carefol training. It is well he can
make such a spring and well cultivatedwheat, ploughed fall and
B.
£.
Hoohelaga, AprU 26th, 1867.
Thi.^ iSids of bam
frank acknowledgment Can it be possible
that he yard manure were appUed to the acre.
The seed was
thinks it too much trouble for him to
lend a helping sown from 12th to 20th of June.
In order that a thorough and fair
land in assisting nature, who has done so
Bee Qoestions.
test might be
much
*"«' MrStirton procured
towards gratiiying hU own wish. All that is
!S^^"'*'J".'"",'yPe'"
neces- the services of two leading
farmers of the neighbourJ. C. sends us the following
sary is to place a small steke by the
queries :—
side of those hood-one of whom has held the
responsible position
unruly leading limbs that don't grow in the
of
^^^
*^"°'"
Assessor
leisure
of
the
^"^
for their owners'
Township
for several yearS
perpenandthey selected a square rod or perch of past- deM f
dicnUr posiUon, and «e a band around the
land in
leading
several parts of the field, taking particular
y*"". i" ""' '•eBt book on bees, treating on
unruly limb and the sUke, to keep it in
care that n-fi"''"
the position such would
bo
a
fair average of the crop.
p-rfc^r
'
desired, which he can do by cutting
After
lleTo't r""^-"''
off'some of those dressing the turnips grown on such
plots, the yield
limbs that are " directed to every point of
eJtpensive, on the animals
the com- r?^, u "1 'P •"" ®" "'* per rod, or as above stited, .n'^"'K-^'?" "A"."^ °.'"
^°'^''
pass," and makiog a band of them. I
'^""
•'
"dd- '> conclusion
^'?-. '
^^ ""»«
would also thl.l;''
aSd price"
that knowing the individuals™»r
who
refer him to " experience with the
furnished mo with
white willow," in tne above particulars as
Ans.— 1st. Stocks of bees, to the number of
being men ot strict integrity
fifteen
vol. ill, Canada Fabmbb, No.
21, page 323.
Per"° '>e"'»tion in vouchini for are exempt from seizure except for the payment
^
?.L*
f^r'f
h^l"
of
haps, after reading that over carefully,
the truthfulness of the same.
he will see
Uieir pnrohose money, as seen
by Act of Parliament
thetmthofthemaxim, that, asthe twig is inclined
Yours respectftillv,
Vic. chap. viii. Sec. 2.
so it will grow. Let me assure him that
if he will do PCSLKCH, April 15, 1867.
2nd. For a new beginner the "
Canadian Bee
bat a smaU part towards assisting nature
Keepers' Guide" cannot be surpassed
he wiU have
but fd? mw^
«» « <»>
a good serviceable fence, (but no hedge),
extensive information, Langstroth's'
or Q,in°y"
that he
will take some pride in viewing
""?'e"<Jf d on.
Quinby is the mor^
Salt as Manare.
or showing to his
P"ee of Qulnby's is »1 25, of Lon^
'^.
friends. I send yon herewith my plan
.Sf*';.
for making a
'"•'"• """' "»y "e
To the mutor of The Canada Faxvkb
white willow fence. 1 have some white
^Xonto." *' ''
willow now
Sa,— In my former communication I stated that
over ten feet high, and measuring over two
and a
1
''°"'' """^'^•'^
"» ""«
wonid transmit you a notice of some trials
half inches through, planted in June,
I
186<. I
made Can^S'lTuna^Jpfora."''
with salt as a manure.
don't trouble myself about the side shoots,
'»» M
as they
Trees BAwan bt Micb.-A
In the spring of 1866, 1 applied it to
produce leaves, which I look upon as the months
correspondent, writeighteen drills
of
ing ftom Huron county, enquires
two and a half acres long—planted
the willow to draw or receive nourishment
if there is any
with
potatoes!
from the
way of saving trees that have been
The mannre was pnt in the drills along
atmosphere. Such shoots, I expect, will die off,
barked by
with the seed.
the
mice. W<> find a plan for
In three of the drilhi with the seed
same as all other kinds of shoots on timber trees.
this purpose recomI pnt salt.
I topmended In several of our exchanges, and
dressed fifteen after the drills were
I hope yon will pardon my Ironbling you,
covered—
although
at the
but as
we have no personal experience of
rate of about sUteen to eighteen
the communication of your correspondent
bnshels to the acre.
the operwill be apt
ation, we think it worth a trial,
I observed that it kept the ground
to mislead some, I thought it best to reply.
and
moist
give the
all
summer.
I do not
know where he got his 600 cuttings. For my own I made no accurate measurement of the produce of dlrestlons ascordlngly. The plan recommended, and
which various writers say they have adopted
the drIlU as compared with those
part, I invariably send directions how to
with
ailjacent.
The
manage a
complete success, h to Insert Into the tree,
whole crop was good. I cannot say the
fence, when I send off any cuttings. I now
salted
above
drills
send cutand below the barked portion, fresh scions
were much in excess of the nnsalted.
tings in the full length of the first year's growth,
of a
which
similar
tree.
They should be inserted about an inch
Barley was sown In the field the following
Is from fonr and a half to over six feet high,
spring
snsh as I
apart, and should completely encircle
—then the value of the salt became very
the trunk, if
recommend in the enclosed printed paper.
apparent the barked portion extends so
far.
The crop was very much heavier, both in
The
incisions
straw and forlhe insertions of scions
and the denuded portion
JOHN CALCOTT.
grain, but the most marited thing
.""Ayv^ii.
about
it was its
of the trunk should be covered with grafting
Laibsbth P. O., C. W.
wax or
A^'"i''T;P""?°''''K * striking contrast to some similar protection. The object of this
!?«.2r
the
rest
of the field, which was dark, caused of
operThe following are the printe d directions
course
rrffflred
supply fresh sap, to sustain the
*y the prevalent wet weather. 1 made no separate vitality
"H"!*,.'* }°^
ioTh tlie above commnnication:
of the part, and also by the growth
measurement.
of the
The bariey, when in the bin, was
scions at the base to surround the girdled
" There is another plan by which-you
streaked
with the fine-coloured produce of the salted
portion
could set ont
a fence, and I think a better plan in the end,
drills.
When injudiciously applied it may do much with a fresh coating of new wood. It is not necesbut it
sary, we are toH. that It should be
performed very
would take one year longer on the first start, but - iT^.JPv ^^, ''^"" of potatoes in whicli I pnt the early
the spring— It wUl even answer after the
salt with the seed, evidenced it
sufficiently,
asit killed buds have begun to
after that^time you can extend
swell—
your fencing very almost every set, whereas not one
was hurt of those late for our correspondent so that it may not be too
rapidly. For instance, instead of planting
to make the experiment
your cnt- top-dressed.
ings where you wish to have a fence,
even now. His commnnication reached us too late for
plant them on
I
also
applied
it to one-sixth acre of com,
a square patch of land; let them grow up one
which an earlier reply.
year; was heavier than
that not so treated along side of It.
Uien early in the following spring cut them
off close Barley followed,
Alskb Clovib.— " H.M.T." enquires— " Does Alas in the case of the potatoes, with
to the ground, and cut them up
into ten-inch lengths,
and set out on another patch of land; so then
l»>»o«PPlledit toapatch sike clover bear Its seed In the first blossom, or must
you will iffoSfww"'^?!"^*-.
of oats when about two Inches above
begin to have a permanent nursery to
ground, aid in it be cut once, like our common clover !"
grow large
'»«'80l<«», with the same satlifactory
Ans.—Seed of the Alsike clover Is procured from
^^'""' t""' °«' /e»^ <="' off
r^U.°"
f^if«n-^L'"'i°".'
thCTe
nursery plants close to the ground
the
first cutting.
ve^
early
If the plant be strong and the seaI furOier applied it in my garden,
in the spring, and set them in a
to plum trees,
straight line "one *o., and
son
eariy. It maj b« eaten off by eaUle In
for the purpose of killing weeds
foot apart, one foot deep, perfectly
moderaon a piece of
uprlcht where gravel road. In largo
quantities It is as effectual to tion till the beginning of June, and afterwards
you Wa^to have vourfence*^ Do n'ot
left
the top kill, as in small quantities
of the shoot butpjant theftall length in a
to cure.
for seed, which In a good soil and favourable
straight line
weather
I may«»lso state that a friend of mine,
Bub off the Ibuds from the surface of Uie gronid
a distinguish- would mature before the commencement
of autumnal
four ed agrfcultnris on the Island
or five 'eet high, or according as you wish
of Montreal, informed frosts. Care should be taken
that the land is free
to form mo tiiat he applied
it at the rate of about
the top of the fence, so as to keep the
six bushels from weeds.
Alsike is yearly extending in culture
taTink of the to the acre
on spring wheat, leaving a part of
tree free of sprouts. You will then
the it is much less liabl* to be thrown
have a good
by frost than
much quicker and better formed tl»n by any fence field iintrcatod so marked was the effect that the Uie ordinary clover, which has a out
tap or fusiform
other bocietys Inspector of Farm
Crops, when walklnir root, and It wUl yield on good
soils, with proper culover the field, stopped at the vsry fturow
where Uie ture, from two to four bushels of seed per acre.
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SoABoro FOB ExnamoN.— We have

reBounoN OF Cbofb— "John SmiUi," of York
ttom a correspondent signing
himself county, referring to the
order of rotation submitted
*>>ln»«dyerUng in very strong to
t«™r.°J;^i*''/?j"'^'"
usre<jeBtly by "M.O.Cole," points out
terms against the communication
UiatboUi barfrBm an "Exhlbiley and oats are omitted from
Uie series, and suggests
"'' *''e„«"'>ject of the Jeiect
'^"fh^T'l^
the Prortncial Exhibition.
We think that a bettor course, especially fitted for Uio lands in
that ..!^
•»""«
""-"^ken
the irork Township, would be the following :_Plnt
»""
^or of ^FrMhu"'"'";^'remarks;
vear, roots and hoed crops,
we
believe
that
followed in sSocession
«l^h„f.i,
""''«'' "he*'"PP""'"'
^'
pasture, peas, M\
'ri"""^
?»'«*.
ing,
fnfand
and^tLTth^T
that the latter would no more
w^-«t 2^'
"i^y
than the foriTuf^Mk, »uu
»nd laaciy
"i"»"B YSe**lastly oais.
11
oSts. 'The
Jit
^'^h?A2''^'^?.
*<" 'he reprehensible ^rSc- ground
to be manured for tiie root crop
UiorouKhly:
tice
ThT«™r"'^"'"**
expressed his opinion respecting "Bsum and liquid manure to be
applied to the
th,
J?.J?"'.,"«
'*f
tte .
extreme
dilHculty of deciding. In
'/ bone dust, guano, *c.,
."P'
September
be applied for
whether or not a sheep had been
.fc
fairly^ppeS ki
bam-yard manare maV be a^
Sf.?'?"'.?'"
"^'Jf
for the eevenUi
of the wholesale exclurion plied
crop.
With regard to the ei^
t^^L^^ complained
""" e'^ibition even of sheep that act course to be pursue^ so much depends
on local
h^ZTr, r^*
Thesub- circumstances, such as nature of the soil, needs of Uie
WU^LV'*'T.'*^"'*^'yelipped.
°? of greatlmportance and no £nall diffloulty.
""" " »o'"»d general princiles
I?^t
are followed, Uie details of the
""' "^.^T advertisement publish^ ^J^fl^T'^^^lu^-.'
*?*"
cou^ must be diteV.
in
n..,
In our columns, as well
mined by each individual
as by the ronort

oelwd a

nr»....i

2ti^^ l^^T

Sa,—Your correspondent
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trKFADi

'°1*<""' "»' " ^ no' unreal"
able to predicate ?i
that it might greaUy
holo
It Icertainly beneficial in the
ofTumnnd wire

e'XSJerv-at^^' " '^' •"""-« ^^

SetcUmen, eht^h.

:

1867.

<^

t A. Skotu,

Hessrs. C.

I

16,

«

of theTMrt
farmer.
Agric';ilturo?n TorontS^thl
Information Wanted About Cbkesk
?^^'^f
lesulation
toes the time of shearing after
Factories
1S« iSir
constant reader' writes to us
'^'e
I'o^d have no doubt given
from DarUngton as
°^ .V '^"Lthe subject their best consideration,
and will sfrfve to follows:— "I find that considerable interest Is
be'^'" "e-^-^e a fair compTtlSon ginning to bo felt
about cheese-making throughout
Sr\ir'^P'°^H°'"'.'"
/'"« encouragement to tWs
the country. I myself feel
.wilLfS*"'
important branch of stock-raising.
inclined to commence
this spring, ifl could obtain
Uie necessary inlbrmaShmx
correspondent at Bristol (PonHon
respecUng
the
best
kind of vats, curd cutters,
tlac) sends us Uie following
communication, accom- *c., and
directions as to Uie required
panled by a specimen of shell
degree of heat
mart:-" I send you a at the time
of pntUng in Uie rennet. Can
specimen of what I consider to bo
yon, or
shell mart It efferany of your readers, Infoim me where
a
f°"
good
of the coiniinuted
treatise
^'""K"' '«
X.T.'Jf/K^.r*"'
remains
on cheese-making can be procured
of shells, some of them perfect,
of thes^olM
f
I think a short
iimmroandPtea. lam informed there
article on the subject would
be of great Interest to
""> '"'joining TownsUp of yonr readers.
'".''!
CUrenSST^K
Note BT En. C. P._We would
O^.H.'J'''ffKi" ".^' """^» overflowed by the
refer onr corres'ee' above the sea
P"'"'
pondent, 4^ we have done otters,
leveL There is no use made
to article infojl
of the substance. To mer
numbe-S of Uiis ioumal, and to
whafgood purpose. If any, can it be
paAI^s
applied ?>'
hSt"
Ans.—Tie specimen that accompanied
""'y engaged in Uie bSSine^!

Srti°'

"'

Sf ^^

1^

X

"

occasional traces of phospulverised, and when Insoils, especially sUff clavs

^^rJL

corporated 'ir***"?
with some
forms a useftU fertUizer. though
by no means of
^''«»'°» "^"eto^
'!"'«:
usea for
f« "^t:*"'.'?'"'"'
witewashing and similar numoses
W«

taducemen

There

States.

Extra Entry Fres for EinnimoN.—
James Find-

gram

I

TOBONTO, UPPKB CANADA,

MAY

15. 1867.

-m1^

^\Z

^

to the

thl'.

AgricXral

"

KSTao Swy.""

Sowpjo.-A correspondent asks :"Do yon recommend the grain seed
dritt for snrinir
that the

above enquiry did not reach
us
'"', ""^ ^^ ""? ""^ stereotyped

t^lti
""^y '^e *oo late
wS S^' "JP'T ?<"Prefer
^c drill

T.I^^ItTT^}^
"^ «"•"•

^

S^7nS°*
tan
In the west, who were

TAJ"

till

our

Wif^

toTbe of service.
for sowing newly

^new a

manSiSg
m

willing to take
ttepTy*
an excellent and costly seed
drill (VeVo^
P^^"' "^'^ "-ey ^«de, the diVerenc^

& oi. .S?„'*

^^ ^^

"""""" P°' «»
driU oyeTfortv°J?"\'"=!r
y *ere8 hand-sown on th«
sMne. or any
farm and this at a time
whenWhwt
notworil u. that locauty
more than sU^'wit:':
.?i!:i-!
a4,oiniDg ;

{^

Yet ttu

teachings
agricultural science, to lead
m. to hope
that greater success may
In future reward the endeavour of the fermer to raise at
least a fair proportion of ttispre-emlnenUy
of

modem

valuable cereal. Underdralnmg, suitable shelter, and
ttorongh culture may
yet remove some of tte
causes Uiat have hltterto
rendered tills crop so often
unproductive. It must
also be remembered ttat
wheat is not tte only winter
crop. There are otters
that might witt advantage
be added to tte resources of
Canadian farmers

ir

we have had an opportunity of
examining tills hive. It is comitructed
witt a view of
guarding against cold, damp,
and atmospheric
changes.

A

two-fold expedient Is resorted to
for ttis
purpose. There is a hollow space
of dead air between

two walls, and tte inner wall
is of flag or straw
ftstened down witt strips of
wood. The only noveW
about this hive b tte Inside lining
of flag or straw
the hollow-wall principle
being already in use In

Thomas's Double Boarded Hive.
an excellent protection against

We

consider straw

cold and

damp but

should prefer to have it outside, for
more reasons ttan
one. Bees, during tteir long
winter imprisonment,
will discharge their feces on
tte inner walls of a hive
been exwooden wall can easily be cleaned, while
a straw
pected. It is wonderful what a
good will and a littie orflag wall must get foul, and
unless
it be frequently
management will effect-in in«vi~- ninnn.<. fn.,
Jwewed,

toward circumstances, and it is gratifying
to observe
ttat a cheerful spirit of hope
in regard to tte coming
""« ="e of their prop"rtJ^ season seems to prevail
among tte farmers generally
and^f
and
Zn]?f'?M%''°^
we cannot
think It would answer any
eood nurThere are, however, some important
lessons which
"'"1"' '"'"es alluded tS, though they our present and past experience should teach us, tte
other sorts for ^iou^ most important of which is tte
desirableness of so
TZ^t^^^'"'^Jfr^^^
""^
'^"*'°es8
of Uie fsSier to arranging tte business of
SSi*.^°r.:Jf ' "i"
the farm as to leave as
°°' """ "" '^"'^ ^~'""~ Httie imavoidable
work for tte spring as practicable.
Witt ais end in view, as well
Dnnx OR Hand
as to secure

^t^Jl

altogettep.

a staple of too great Importance
to relinquish
except under absolute
compulsion, and ttere hi much
In tte hutory of older
countries, and in tte
is

Since onr last issue

"W,

S^™T'"'l".' "'"^
""^"^rfP'ion

is

Henry's Double-Walled Bee Hive.

»itt°i

n^

arg^enrand

In favour of

,

,"•'"'" " nnfair that the wealthy
mIi„fcli'"V°^'°,°'
"' agricultural societies should be able
The Season.
™^t7
more entries for exhibition than
tt«l??j!.r °,e'8l»bonrs for
same amount of subDtJMNO the past fortnight tte weather
^rlnJ^™'and suggests thatthe
has continued
each member should be unusually
chilly, and in consequence
allowed the privilege of a limited
of tte previous
number of enWes
prevalence of rain ttere u no doubt
Uiat spring ferm
operations are somewhat behind
""""ej. He thinks
tte average in
feL A„„M K. required for carriage also that ektra
hor^ and hack- former years. Still, ttere have been intervals
of
'''V?v''''°P'°'»° belong more to tiie turf favorable weatter, and in looking
.nJ^t'h
and
the road
than to agricultureT
round tte country
and converging witt farmers, we are
pleased to find
correspondent should rememw!ir ffi
^Isr^""
considerable seed has been sown,
<*e privilege of competing for
and
tte work Is
prizes
at
«h?iX*',*
partof the advaSt^he not, after all, so backward as might have

S

it

m

3

«J'««'««^weTat oTe
S,tSSSl'5'.*r.l'%'"«
time
exported Into the United

yrt

yet anoUier point to which
our IlablUty
and short seasons should lead
as to
give careful heed; the advuitage,
namely, of raising
winter crops as much as possible.
The repeated fallnxes
winter wheat have Induced a
large number
or farmers to abandon
ttis crop

iac3di?!

your note fort^/r.^n11/r,
nformatlon. We recommend a
is undoubtedly shell mart,
visi
which {Ta recent geolfl^ S .ni„ ^ .
Jrfessrs Noxou
C»,^n'*"^i'i/"^*l°r™«on.
^"^^
carbonaceous
nf
"
of
dfpodt
Ingersoll, and Mr. L. F. Bungay,
f i/'T?."*"'
at
the bottom of many of
of Norwichville
our lakes, and also
?"'" '«''»"'«' facto™ i^'r
*"•'
f^.
""r'^.^'^"'
T"^
"avefomeJ!? ites. See their advertisements in
s^"^ ."TSifThT'""^
T"*""principally
this and former
.""bstance consists
of numbers of Uie Canada Farmer.
^!^U
H
carbonate of lime with

well to take note of every
addiUonal

to late springs

Marl—A

F^

particularly,

is

pursuits.

mrt

Jeter^^V"'''

Another most important matter
pressed on our attenUon by the ciroumstances
of Uie present season
Is the great advantage
of under-dr»ining, whereby
the land becomes so much
sooner ready for working,
and suffers much le«i than
undrained fields from^d
and wet
ThU has been «, often pointed
ont,
and has been made so
manifest during Uie past
few weeks-especially. Uiat
It
U unneijesM,, to
dwel on the matter more

Uds important preparation
of tiie soil, and to press
tte subject again and
again on tte attention of all
engaged in sgricnltural

—

"A

season.

A

ance

wiH become olRnsive. In oulward uip^i^
exaoUy like ttat of which we gave

tthi hive is

two Ulustretions
"

in

our issue of April

The Canadian Farmer's

15, 1866.

Sons. "-We would call

attention to ttis choice piece of
poetry, which
to anotter column. It was
written for The

Farmer by Key.

E

sppeus
Canada

H. Dewart, of ttis city, and wUl
appear in a volume of original poems,
entitled "Songs
of Life," about to be publisbed
by
that genUeman.
some
otter Important advantages In
resting and enriching Mr. Dewart is a tme poet, not unknown
to fitme
the land by making provision
for a larger qnantityrf already, and we ha ve no doubt Ws forttooming
volume
stock than has commonly been
raised, it soems ttat will add to his well- won laurels,
much might bo gained by having a
greater proporUnited Stahs Dott om
tion of tte land in pasture
telegram was
and meadow. The«i do received on Satnrday
from Oswego, by one of our
not entail any labour during tte
spring of tte year leading produce
dealers, which stated ttat tte
and in fact demand ^s labour
United
ttroughout tte States Government
had sent an order making the duty
entire season ttan grain
crops, while tteir profita on peas
ttlrty per cent. The duty on
tills grain since
will compare fhvourably witt
any otter portion of tte repeal of
tte
Beclproclty
Treaty
has been ttirty
thefarin.
per cent if Intended for seed,
and ten per cent If for
In oonnecUon witt tte
appropriation of a consider- consumption.
It is now apparentiy
able extent of tte land to sQoh
to be ttirty per
purposes, arises tte
°^:,**°,*"~' specimen of legislMive wisdom emiD«oe«ait7 of raising • conwqjondliv
•mount of root. neafly

Pm.-A

Japanese.

THE CANAI^^ FARMER.

104
loeortatioa of

Oaittle

Tm

from England.

new
Tbj IbUowing copy of 4

report of
eommlttee ot
the HbBourta>Ie the EiecntlTO tonncll,
»pproTea by

AiBBjQM Joaaxn. or

Mat

is,

3^«rt«ttttnrl

monihiy, e<mit^ixM^JIiiiafiifim~Wyriitay-

mmiitntt.

of nnstinted conmlAidift>m li/tMl^iatieil^fMMtleii
is

elegant, its

n^^Jt»tVi(k9t- d<nil^h«atir^,ita

EzoeUenoy the Adminiatntor of the Government, staff of writers
ei^^nced tt* aW*, and Its tone
in Coanon, on the thirtieth April last,, hu been
tran^ sprightly and vigorous, fiach number that
we have
mltted to the Board of Agricnltare in this city,
with seen has been an impreveoiAnt upoa its predeeeasor,
permUeion to give publicity to the same :—
the artioles have beooma ineresirili^y concise
and
" Tlie eommlttee hare had nnder consideration
two practical, and every eflbrt n; jarentiy is being made
commaoicaUoBs ttata the Hon. Pavid Christie, Preridwt of the Board of Agricultare, Upper Ounada, rc- to render it a leading authority -on the class of subqneating to be informed whether any relaxation will jects that oome within its province. It quite •olipsea
t^e placein the regoUtlons respecting the importa- all the other horticultural
periodicals paUlsbed in
iKm oreattle, *e., Into this provlnee by lea dorinir the
'
*
being
^tafs.
twice
the size of either
appHMpfai^lrMwoa.
f^^'!}^,
The JTorHcuUuHsV or " Q^uvkofr't
' The Hon. the President
MmtUu." and
of the Executive Council far superior to
either in qfuBty of pcptr aad'wneral
concurring in the opinion exprese- appearance.
'Tk'w
We predict fyr >tft5!(Ie circSjatlon,
ea by Mr.*'Jr°"?''
Christie respeotlngthe virtual diaappearand have much pleamre Id I«e«mtt8ildlnt
It %6 those
rtoe ofttecatUe plagne In Bngland, he cannot ad"*?**"? '"'' •*" •*»*?.«»' *»rti«iHor»l parvise that the prohibition be restioved at present,
but 8 ts"^
recommends that, inasmuch as the qaestion is one ot It is
by J. E.
A G».,'^rtS^at'i|3
much iwortance to the agricultural interests of the Am. publisheil
cy. per annum.
pltrvInM, anotlce be issued by the Bnrean of Agriculhie

•

raw

Agrioultorai Notea of Lennox and
of the West Brant
Agriooltural Socie^.

To tts .BaUor qf Tb» Cakada Fabmee
Tais exhibition was held on the Society's grounds
in Brantford, on Thursday, April 11th, and was,
in
^Int of character, and number of exUbitora, and
attendance, a complete success. The quantity and
quality of the stock was all that could be desired
the
amount of grain and roots was limited, and the show
of fanning implements seemed to have been among
the " lest arts." Much of what might be considered
a Ihilnre was owing to the almost impassable state of
:

;

the roads. As it was, the interest manifested brought
together upwards of 1,000 of the " hard-fisted, bone

Tm

m

BnM»

m itf^ttmM^4»*
h
mWU^kSHy ^Smm
bom

bw
m-

j

leamed and unskOled.
second prize, A. W. Whitehead, Brantford
third
The
general
prise,
Arch. McDonald, Brantford. Of these latter
agent
only nnienondnational ehild'a religions paper pubfor tbe ia4a of this work in
lished in Oanada.
Only fifteen cents per annnm Toronto is Mr. K. CarsweU, iS King Street East The there were thirteen entries. The judges of horses
wore MsMBS. Joseph Johnson, Caiusvillo— Lot 8, Tisfor a single copy
11 copies, $1 60. Orders to be price is $3 60.
dale,
Bnrford ; Alex. H. Nellie, Brantford. A number
addressed to Mr. A. Christie, box *68 P. 0., Toronto.
Thi AMianoAii Natacnvr.—W» faaO wlA very
great pleasure the appot aaee of tUs welana* sA- of teams were offered, also saddle and buggy horsea,
MDnsnnia Fmm OAaonr.—This little work,
brood mares, and fifteen yearlings and two-year-old
dition to the perlo^cal llterstnre
tUs QsaOawnt.
by the celebrated English nurseryman and pomolooolts.
Mr. Thomas Grantham had a load of very fine
Most prolific as this haa now become, aad crowded
gist, Thomas Bivera, of Sswbridgeworth, treats of the
almost to excess in soaM departments, tbcie was still spring wheat of the Fife variety ; there were also
cnltore of pyramidal and bosh fruit trees, and shows,
needed a good serial devoilad to the pleasing study barley, oats, peas, Ac., of excellent quality. The
how a very small garden may be made to prodnce a
of natural history, of tha chasacter now ofiered to the only drawback was the lack of buyers ; these were
choice and varied assortment of ^^es, pears, plums,
exceedingly scarce. But few animals changed bands
Ao.
The principles of root-pruning, pinciung-in- public in this attraotlva monthly magazine. Tha
oB
the day of the show ; prices ruled low, only four
training, Ac., are explained in a very idmple bracti- editors are Meesn. A. 8. Packard, E. S. Morse, H.
cal manner, and the whole subject is treated irith an Hyatt, and W. Putsssa;
and among the list of special and a half cents being asked for the choicest lots ;
enthusiasm which can hardly btU to rouse intersat in
contributors are the names of ike moat eminent but a few days afterwards all the beef animals exhithe reader, howerer JittUJie. Buy JmoK AboiU ntr^ens and orchards. Thia w#rk has been reprlntedby nattiralists and men of scisnoe ia the eoaatry. Wtod found buyeis at ftrar and a half, four and (hfM
Or«w«> J«dd A Co, of New Tor^ from the (MrfeenA There is erverytUag in the promlaB tt the nnmbets quarters, and five cents, live weight, one having sold
English edition, and may be haid from W. C. Cbewett already issued to gnaraatee a first
as high aa seven cents. Had buyers boon on hand,
class pvblieatian.
A Co., of this city, for seventy-five cents.
The literary portion of the wedt la abty conducted, these sales would Iiave 'taken place on the grounds.
Mii4jeb'8 A«ai.ttical ass Pricticai. Oiummab or the illustrations are beaoUfully eieooted and numer- Jut it Is, the effects of the show have been felt and
Enouw Laikhu««'—TUs work, on the basis of ous, and, no unimportant iteat) papu i and print- acknowledged by the exhibitors general satisfoction
14 expressed with the result, and tlie ooramittee of
Bolttwi' weltknown gjnmmar, has been prepared ing are of a superior quality. M» • tiMmmt of the
ntaoagement have been requested to hold another
by Mr. T. G. Cbsnut, Priac^l of the Toronto Train- subjects treated, we may mealimi Iftal tke aamber show of the kind immediately
after harvest, or early
ing School, for tbs publisher, Mr Adam Miller, of this for April contains admiraUf ilh^i «• tkfl Vmr In the fall, and they have consented to do so. It is
oity.
Commencing with the de8%n of merely cor- Animals, or fresh watar B^ma, wiih • nlata; the to be hoped that buyers and all others interested will
PertnizaHon of FlowerihePl^; rnse«l/&a thett be Itr^ired to act accordingly. Duo notioo will be
recting the inaccuracies and supplying the defects of Allies, innstratcl;
iUe .fin^lgu Bilk^t^rtt, illM^ givMh Qitough the columns of Thb Cakaixa Fabmib,
BnHow' *«t, the edKor and airthbr has eliminated, tratad; the Land S.ialls
of •"rJi' Fsfliiiil, ni.iJtr-* - MiMn as the local papers. There seems to be a
«Uh«1« aailaddedj natii, to uae hia own hoaselv iUns- beaides shorter notices ,u«dai tl#
ttn^
ttj^i^yi
stroa^ desire in this society to prosecute tliis affair
tntioa inil^jp^, the <^i,ial is almost as com- Natural History MisceUa.qy
JhJnial SBstoaCumur untOA reg^r monthly show is firmly established in
pletely renewM as ,were the mUer's stockings. Ex- and Proceedings of Sclentifle
nS*lGri^ BrSnUbrd. A liberal spirit' manifested by the Conntr
aMtDMion qmMikMV, iblloweil by thonragfa practical
also a glossary for the nttmMSf. aa Sd- and Toira Council would enable them to accomplish
Snded
ssleetiaBs, are piac«A Atfrdper istervals th^aafaout
tlon which will bs found very niajiil to tha this veiy soon
; and if the merchants, mcchantos and
petal Q^maMion olCtheprinoi^esof general reader. AltogelJter, w« ate hampy
to hotel keepers would put forth a helping hand, and
is Jflren,, there is a valuable be able
to award this beautiful periodical no co-operate with the farmers, they would soon build
luwitlinr of ^^&M)l, the subject of stinted praise, aad cordially recommend
H to
un lain iQsUtution, which would work to the benefit
>-«ajMMUa^«K4*oathe whole it stodenia o( Iiati^al
OflkBiaiaaMi^ aid '*ail. the interests of all classes are bonnd up tn
-iommmmi mntiitt aiiaal D£bg]iah
» weUhre of the agricniltaxal community, and the
, wall raited
and a piece of choice mtudc.

It Is the

;

PW).

—

iotheBeeds^tte sdwob

of

SS^aSStntTrtriffifcp*
our.)

per anniun.

% nSrCVl4^'
^^

—jtto of the eotmtry iboold be, "nntted
divided

we UO."

we

stand,
T. O.

The Cakaoa Fabjoeb

:

Bra,— Having been over considerable portions of
satisfactory results as soon as the young cattle
the oounUeii of Lennox and Addington, I forward
you
tt
few remarks on the present state of the crops and have grown up. In pigs they have some fine animals
of Uie Improved Berkshire breed; and also in sheep
of agricultural operations generally.
In consequence of the cold weather and recent mere has been a great improvement, the ram being a
pure Leieestar;;and the club are sanguine that, by conheavy rains, the work of the fkrm b in a very
Incom-

plete
soils

and backward state. On the drier and eaiiisr stant crossings with good breeds, Uiey
some progress was made in sowing Spring grain by and by to show some fine animals.

will

be able

s^ata

Fighting the

Cnroolioii

^"^

??^"

**" 1863, p. 125, amy be
f
^J^u
found
the following decidedly original
mode of heading off Uie " LItUe Turk,"
ft<^ Um pan
«• aCaoadlan
i~- ot
- v^«»«uuu»

correspondent:

^^1^°"^ JO" Rood had yon
jit™Sl^
Jeffersons Washingtous,
Hulings

seen

my

SuMrba, Greenknd Nec-

° ^' ApK
ST' S°^"°""' Vf
"^'"""8 "nde? a ti-emendous

f^^rfi**.^*^;"'.'
beheld
L^d ot
o. I'ort
For?*?,' f™"«.«^w
hood

in the neighbourDalhousie, saved as follows
Placed

a fortnight ago, but the heavy rains aince the
1st
Inst have completely stopped these operations every-

—

Sad and Fatal Aqodekt.— We regret to hear of a
""^"^
"^« '*'«^'"« in «.«^ead ofl^
tr"^ wiUi a clapper
malaoeholy and fatal accident which bcfel a promis- tree,
attached to each, which struck
where the low clay lands were partially Inundated,
upon a piece of steel, and when Uie wind
ing young man, Charles Ellis, son of Mr.
blew kept
Andrew
and it will require a week or ten days of fine weather
7'"'''' J'"*""? no'"
one
and
a
half
yards of
;
Bills, of London township, and brother
SL'..
of Lieut flag
tied up 80 as to float nicely
inUio air, as close to
before they can be brought Into a fit slate for sowing.
Bills, of this city.
It appears that on
Thursday tiie tree as possible without touching it and lastiv
Considerable ploughing. In some places yet remains
aftemoon deceased was engaged with a cultivator
««:h day, 1 would catch up a
sTt?™^!'"/^^"'"'
to be done. It is questionable whether much
sJieet
made for the purpose, and sav " Goma bova.
of the and team of hones, on his
fartiier's farm.
Bain
seed already sown would not be better In
'"^'^ Ue'tiees^'kiTJJr
Uie bags coming on, he took Aelter
under an adjoining tree, SSl^f^uttl?"^'
than in the soil. Cold and wet seriously
affect the leaving the horses standing in
harness. In a few »J[5''. '?'""'* ""^ °* "" oW receipt for making
condition of Uie seed as regards germination and
good nch soup out of flint stones,
the minutes afterwards the animals became
which runs aa
restive, when
fiiture development of the plant
follows :-Take tiiree or four large
Yesterday tiie deoeaaed ran up, and
flint stones : wash
endeavored to pacify them; them very nice and
skies looked more propitious, and to-day the
clean, and let tbem simmer
pros- they, however, started
off, dragging the unfortunate
•" "^^ «*"<"« o' <=!««'• water for four
pects for warmer and drier weather are more
1™°J.m°.k'°«
pro- man several hundred
yards along the ground, during hours till the water has extracted neariy all the richmising.
All may come right yet, if Providence
Which one of the teeth of the machine entered his ab- ness from Uiem. Lastly, add three poinds of fres*
beef, a fewhandfuls of^ sliced
favour us with genial weatiier for the foture.
carroM and tuntiw^
domen, making a frightfhl wound, and sadly cutting and a
spoonfol or two of sweet herbs,
There is comparatively lltUe winter wheat now culpepper aSS
him in other parUo^ the body. He was at
tivated In this district, but all that I have seen and
once re- mlt and boil the whole for two houre loijger. It
heard of has a promising appearance litUe or no win- moved home, and Uie assisUnce of Drs, Brown and
y"". «?,»<». to
this soup and we how
w^h
h" palatable
rich »
and
it is, and all made out
ter (or rather spring) killing, aa the plants
NeUie
called
in;
their
skill
of such
failed,
were
however, to restore cheap and
common ingredients as flint st^ones.
BufficienUy protected by snow. Rye looks strong
him; he lingered until Saturday morning,
I take It that tiie " windmills"
when he
and much is cultivated in these parts. Clover, too, i£e
and " flags" were ot
expired.—
iondon
no
more use towards heading off tho
Prototype.
same. Cattie have wintered better than usual, the
Cufculio, tiian
crop of hay having been abundant last year. In
'.""'*''*« ""^'ne *•>« rich soup.
MoBB Cattle Wasted.— The quantity of live stock w?,?i°.!!!"'?'''*'^*
Without the 'jarrmg process, the
fact, this was the case with crops generally in
Curculio recipe
this dis- taken
from
Canada
into
Uie
'"effec'ual ^ 'he FUnt soup recipe would
United States during
trict, which suffered severely from the droughts
of
h» lilh ?i
preceding years. I accordingly find the farmersmore 1866, and the early part of 1866, was veiy large.
trimmings. Bat Uie fools are.
?'"'*
nnt^
i^nli''^
not
all
dead yet ; and when one does die, he
cheerful and prosperous. Considering the cold and Horses, cattle, sheep, and
always
pigs,—all were In request l^ves a Urge family
wet weather, the lambing season is better than could
behind h\m.-Practical SnionL
Not content wiUi what Canadian
drovere did,
have been anticipated. I hear of little mortality
» <
<a« 1
either among ewes or lambs. In this cold, late and uumerona Amerieans ^ame over into Uie Province
wet season, how striking is the dWbrence between and bought largely in every section of tiie
Doctoring Fniit Treea Again. »..
western
land that is naturally dry or artificially made so, peninsula. For some
time, however, this trade fell
The following article is from the Industrial
and that in an opposite condition. I have been much
off.
OazetU,
Everything became quiet in the droving
line. Lomsville Kentucky, of December
pleased with my peregrinations in this district so
15, 1866. ^beS
Stock
waa
scarce,
prices
far
high, and the Inevitable
some particulars 1 hope to communicate here^^*!1k "u'""^ .*" Kentncl^, snd consequentiy
after.
Tankeo ceased to find it profitable, aad so stopped ^r°
^® **' worth knowing" probabfy haUs IbSi Saratoga connty In New York.
I may just observe that the prospect of a
good his visits. We have just learned from Upper Canada,
exhibition at Kingston next .September is encourag«f Rochester waa lately in
Saratoga
however, that signs are manifest that traflic
coua^, and was there shown an appfe
is about ^^^JJ""*?*"
ing.
Nothing will be wanting by the Corporation of
treTln
file
the city In the way of ample preparatioA, and no to begin again. A number of American dealers ar- h^lthy condition which had been ill,
su^ected to
toeatment
doubt but aid will be rendered by the former united rived in one of Uie best farming sections,
wiUi calomel, and thorough^
cured
and were
counties municipalities.
buying almost everytiiing In the shape of milch
^^^'
which wfr^d^troyiSS
""^r""
cows
I may just remark that I felt much satisfaction and
AholewM bbred
upon which Uiey could lay Uielr hands. These
L^h
tho^''r°f.u°°P''*'«*'''«body of the ti-ee nearly tiirough tiie
pleasure in going over the Penitentiary and Lunatic
were into
sap and
Asylum, at the admirable manner in which these im- wanted mainly for Uie dairies of New York SUte, two grains of calomel jnserted. ,
soon
Dortant institutions are managed. In both per- whare, it would appear, Canadian
cows are highly es^
fect cleanliness and order were everywhere manlfost.
*°.''^" ''^t "nd has done so
teemed. The buyera seemed to have
fcTtt^'^ * '?"i!'°
plenty of gold
In going through the wards of the Asylum with the
*° ?"« '""^ satislkcUon of Uie owner.
but
from tiie scarcity of stock, purchases
J!fS'
be mixed wiUi the calomel and nrodiHv.
Superintendent, Dr. Litchfield, evidences of the kind
were not Bnlptar may
a good effect Thisis afact™rTS^S^g.'^"*^°~
care and efflclenttreatmentof the unfortunate patients made so rapidljr aa in former times.— rrods
Beoteie.
were in many ways strikingly obvious. The man.w«^JlV°''*-^*«'^'«^ *>' «>e author of tiie
ScPixY OF Cooked Beif raoa the Colonies,
agement of these institutions is a credit to our
\I
^»..
.
firm
Tlp»*i™..
«.
.
,
country.
^ ™««i«ii wwT. u o Hsiu erau ie anxiety has be- k^"of'''i^L'.^ ,21^,^^. Se'^.i'
It is possible that
NAPAsas, May 8, 1867
gun to be fBlt in England at tiie prospect of a deficient
hce, and bad agaiuBir PlanWicc,
«»>
effecSvT^aSlt
Lakob Trau).— Walter Stewart, of Harwich, pro- snpply of Milmal food for tiie increasing population, Borers and useless against Cank.i-worms. dea^i^n
duced this season, from 150 trees, the extraordinary and a Parlimentary commission has been appointed
quantity of four hundred and fifty pounds of maple to enquire into and report upon the subject The Sf?.^7i..*^.!?" "r^ »' "" »PPl«^ Or must we
w*"'
««rt»in qoack midicinea for the me
i>0% yew has the following notice of a new source ofthe
n?iifJ Human"I*
sugar, exclusive of syrup not taken into
Species, Cilomel will cure every Ul
aooount— of
supply :
that Apple nature is subject to r There
MourU Farett Sicamtner.
cannot be tiie
least doubt, however, of what tiie
" Hia Ilood OommHtee. of tiie Society
article
of
asserts
Arts
has
Valuk of Pawubs' Cldbs.— It is an eitabiislied
namely, that " a» sooa as tts QUomtl vxis
done good service by calling attention to a new
taken
up Iw
Im- the sap, the venmn on
fact that since the farmers' club was
the tree died." For ft &
established In portation of boUed
beef from Australia.
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olnh lii«>tMaa in operation over two years, and with
tlie view of Improving the stock
in the district has
purchased a bull, boar, and ram, and anticipate
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Addington.

The Spring Show

aad sinew" of oar connty. The weather was exceedtnre to tba stfkot that persons desiions of importing
AmBioas ruaua-'a l^mp^ Booc^We have ingly fine, and it made a gaU day for Brantford
"* prohibited animals or artioles received for review
S*
A5' **J *'
• copy of tU« nfw publication, Many of the leading agricultural implement manufacfrom Soglana,
are required to make application to
which is a thick ooUto voli^pe, and contains a turers were on the ground,
taat department for the necessary permission,
looking to their interests.
and
that eacti oaae will be considered on its own merits general history of the horse, with
a fuH and concise The Hon. David Christie and his venerable father
" The restrtetion on the importation of horses, he account
of his anatomical struetore ; but is chiefly gave their influence by attending.
Tliere were uprsMarks, ha»a4»»ady been removed by the general
devou
to the consideration of the various
ofderiacDonoUof third November, 18«6, published
diseases wards of a hundred head of homed stock offered for
to whicii hfl is subject, and the methods of
treatment sale or exchange, and of these, the larger portion wai
" Tfce eottilHee adviw that the above recommen- This
department ocoupiea more than lialf the book
in exc^'ilent condition for beef. Many new milch
dmtion be ai^proved and acted on."
the remainder of the volume isUkenup with
cows,
also some good grades and pure bloods were
the various important subjecU of food and general treatment, for sale. Among the leading exhibitors were, Mr
Trk CaiLDKti's HocB.—TUs is a monthly magabreeding, Ac., marks of ag* aa4 abnsei^ bnakiug Wm. Smith, of Paris, who showed fourteen head
oi
zine for " the Utile ones at home," edited by the
and trsining, fractures, shoeing, vfces and nnsonnd- very fine flit cattle; Thoe. Sanderson, eight ditto;
celebrated T. S. Arthur, and published by him at 809
ness, Ac
The work eontains mnch valuable Infor- Geo. Peatman, three ditto ; Abraliam Jennings, fiiree
and 811 Cheniut street, PhUadelpfaia, at $1 25 Am.oy. maUon
an attracUve an4 poraUr fbmi ; and will, ditto ; Alex. Nellb, three ditto Alanaon
;
Silverthom,
par aaanm. It is printed on the finest paper, bean- no doubt, be found a usanil ac^iwn t^ tJie fiber's
I four ditto
four
; James Hunter,
ditto
; Thoa.
GrantlMy iHnstrated, and aUed with choice reading. library. At the same tliacy we <|itmM)ttUliil^tthas
any claims to supersede other atudard veterinarv tham one superior grade heifer, together with tiia fine
tbs gifted editor, aneh anthoreases as Virginia
works already before the public : and we would Durham bull, the first Duke of Mount Pleasant, four
F. Towanad, Phabe Cary, Kate Sutherland, and cantion the
onpioeBssiaaalxaider »g^ii «|| n^ns amfi years old. These are but a lew of the many exhibitof the stronger remedies reoommended In the treatMary Leonard, write for Tfaa Children's Hour.*
ment of the more serious dfeeases. Foftaxamplc w« ors who liad stock for sale. The entries of stallioni
Tbb Somdat Scbooi. Dux.—TUs little monthly, doubt the success of
for agricultural purposes were six. The first prize
M>accoin
any
was awarded to Jas. Cleaver, Burfjrd j the second to
hands,
and
coadacted by the editor of the Cadada Fabheb, is
tie propriety of the employment of this
powerful /ames Brown, North Dumfries, and the third to 8. Wdesigned to snpply suitable Sunday reading for the
narcotic by nnproltadonBt arit liiex ueileuced pepHowell, South Dumfries. The beat roadster or carlittle folks.
It was enUiged and improved with the sons.
The same caot^is ^oriMaaa
or
riage stallion, first prize, Robert Wilson, Burford
January number. Each issne contains at least two necessary in the use of aU mediMa vrorli iK' a&
illustrations
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1

Messra.
Leominster, Mass., the average yield of com per acre
M'Call, of 137 Houndsditoh, have on sale
a
first
conhas baan inoreased'from fifty bushels to near sixty
rfgament of 60,000 Iba of Australian beef,
and have
bushels. Many other products have been augmented
made am»ngements for taking a similar quantity
in nearly the same ratio.
This is but a single in- every
monUi. The meat Is tiie beat Australian beef,
slsnoe of the praoUoal value of farmers' clubs.— £;.
not salted, but carefully stewed and
paoked in tins
Cbavoe of OwKia»8.;-We learn Uiat the thoroi^h- bini^*li«aUy sealed.
It has none of the common
bred blood horse " Promised Land" has been
pur- obJecfloMble appearances or flavoun of preserved
chased by a party of genWemen in
Woodstock, and is meat; and, bei^ ready cooked. Is exceedingly
rented for the sessoQ to the North
Ri^ag of Oxford Ohaap at tiio retail price of 7d Uie pound without
Agricultural Society. "Promi8edLaod"lsan
Import- boae. "nils is apt more than «d a pound with bone,
ed horse, four years old, and has
tab^n tiie diploma, Mid, if it be tone that one company alone in Austratwo yean in succession, at the Proviaoial
OOttld sfettfl UB annually the beef of ten Uiousand
azhiUiia^
for tha bert thorough-bred
'"''*' """^ ** "' "»y y* U»e to see
hone of anTOM
-• o> Am *l*2Ltf
jHwrcoMilg diJwti In price in the general markets of
*
Tonnd.l
this ooontry."

*

chemically impossible that

sap ever should " take

tiie

9P calomel,sceingthat sap can only take up such substances as are so uble in water, and
calomel, as every
"'
'° "•*•'• The write?
m^M^"r.'.T'" f
*" °^® "» "^ie^o Uiat sap can
f iti
"*?".'" «f™^*l'
"'»'"' «P calomel^

T" ^

^^w?.
One

tiling Is just

as

^^"^
"
possible

as

*°

andthe

tiie otiier,

*» ""Pl™^!

which

^fll^'^K
"^.^e^.to be'l!?"2
ffliod up wiUi tfie calomel.
I lately heard of'a Wdy
wta> was ctiMd of

is

rSioto

« violent

^^

»>*" o" her head,
tt^Cfl
J£.'?2?5i** S<?5!»
aebeada«halM^fi«r,attd
naver returned for three

tuai bonnets curt

headaeM,

aa the libovt anot«i

'^

'^'» 'W«*p«eted
SfTJ!??*
on a rigid crosB-^amiiiMion
•**

fkcts developed
of Uie witnewis.—

1^

THE CANADA FARMER.
there

is

some danger

May

in perpatoatiBK

a Und whioh them up
wni most probably prese?;?ttS^?e;,£SicS^of
Bometlmes overlooked.

U ConsUnte,

1

sent to me.

remember once on a time

The Erst Prize Oeese at the Recent ExUie Birmingham committee, and generally
tiiroughout
the kinghibition of the Canada West
dom though I may remark

first

Poultry Association.

present herewith a very nice engraving of
the
pair of Bremen geese which were awarded
Uie

to belong to a breed of
crested
fowls imported from HoUand
for the last two hundred years.

the black

r^ upS

appearancr XL

at

•~" '" the true G^lde*
!"
S^^ey Ttto
Mooney,
it is very
important Uut breederariwnld
be

T*°*

Show

lately held in

tiiia

city.

ei^eS

c^^twi

wia

taUs Uke Uie
Sebrii^t bantams,
breeding better

themselves.

A word, however,

•

as to the variety of

P»nglod

birds;
Southern
**C7 contend for
the flowing tafl,

whioh they are a
.sample:

wMe tha

AUjndgea

of poultry award
the place of preeminence,

with the slekle fea**•». For my own

among

geese, to the Bre-

men

part, I eonalder

aU
hen-tailed cock-

Embden

or

They are

breed.

birds whether game

pure white, of the
Iwgest size, and
originated in Holland. It is not nn-

no

or otherwise, to be

an abomination,
and

I hope no Canadian wiU take a
fsncy to.them.

.

common

for them
be confounded
with the Toulouse
goose. The latter
is, however, a grey
to

:

^

Prom

goose.

pure

3nch In detaU are
the colour and feathering of the Golden Spangled Hambnighs;
but we
eannot pass it by

its

swan-like

whiteness of plumage, the Bremen

goose

is

without exprening
our admiration of

prefera-

tbebrilliancyofthe

ble to the Toulouse

I

plumage, which in
good specimens of
the hens attains a
depth of tone m1-

both feathers and
flesh being of more

I

value in the mar-

and

ket,

the bird

dom snipa«Md by

being more showy

and

A

^to

any other

handsome.

It

will

weigh upwards of
fifty

pounds.

variety

_

Is

variety.

has

been aaid
that the only comparison whiah doef

well-fed pair of

Bremen geese

—

tliem justice Istfaf

bloom of a thorongt
bred bay horse, in

This

quite as

lutrdy as the com-

racing condition.

men goose, though
so much ito supe-

burgh.,

rior in size

in

Like aU the Ham-

and ap-

the

comb

both

sexes
should be a weU

pearance.

developed

nm,~Rt

;

;

Tm

5*

;

;

—

give the breast a
very rtreaky

judges

T^'Z^TZXTZl^.'"'rTTl
^^

:

A

name

geaeraUy

toCbi^.uU

.

•

many good

^

The Golden Pheasanta and
tiie Golden Mooneys
There is another point
appear to be very distinct
which has given risTto.
varieties of Uie Golden great deal
They are the proper^ of the editor of this journal,
of discussion. I
so Spangled Hamburghs.
allude
I have bred boUi for
Uiat modesty forbids our saying much In
Uie last a most important
their praise, nv-iva vean. Mirt «.« k..
appendage. Theftacleraof
»-^
Yolk
Xlie picture is a faiUifulrepreaentation
of them' and
'"*°
""^
very
17;;"::!^''"'^''
'"
"eeby, a celebrated give the
they may safely be
'
prefbrence to the hen-taUed
left to speak for
priae at the Poultry

"

^

by

'««'«'••'«-» of tha cook
^ote on T"^
Uie end. of Uie feather.

flist

tw

—

A

consider Uie

We

^J

T^;

that

;

i

a

a great many local name.,
such as Golden Pheasanta,
Golden Mooney, Copper Moss,
and Bed Caps," which
classiflcaUon has since been
adopted

" " Prodnced the finest crop
ni^tll^'^-'^'^S!^^'':
of
strawbernes the

year f ever saw. It was sujremployer. It consists Gi
lll^JiJ*^''^''''\^^J"^
pUmting
the rows two feet apart and at every
two
IBetto the row, instead of planting
one plant, three
are planted in a triangle of four
or five inches apart
They gave a splendid crop the first
season, and had
all the appearance of n
plantation two or three yean
*° »°y P«rticular variety
If'*w*',"°.K /'f.?"""*^
"^^ gathered in Ibis case I found
—-—•.-"» •—"". •"} l"»uw are louna
^f
ir
i^^!Lr,^,"°^
of iM
Tto b much compUlned oJ, and there are
this character,
increase of crowns rendered it neoe*:
dig them up, there and then :
?^'
thev
i!!:^
various can
only be regarded as cumberers of the
'^y* of accounting for it Tree-planting
irround— r^ii°J* '°'^^ '^""^'^ "'^ removed entirely, or they
is too robbers':
robbers. In order to secure eariy"
''*''° crowded and immature.
earlv plants
nUntii ft'ui'^ood
Pt u
^ Z-.ZWhen
often done in «, c«ele«
ttis thinning is mdicioiiely done
and dovenly a manner, practice, when the planto begin
this plan is certainlj
to
put
forth
that It were idle to liope
worthy of adoption."—BeB'a Wtelclt/
nmuers, to spread hrif
for micoeM. To tbrnBt a
Mttamg^r-—^—
of .Joe, tod,
fresh soil between the rows. This
tree haetily into a bole
tliat ig too Bmall for the
wUl induce thrai
root, to root much
sooner than they would do in the natural
and ram the dirt down with the
boot or a piece of tim- soil, especially if a flat
stone is plaeed on tteran:
ber, ta BO waj to do.
Origin of Plants.
A roomy and meUow bed
""'•7°
P'""'
wfllcient
i"»'of
1,^
^^
-!.?Af".
ehooM be prq>M^ Jor the tree, -it
weight to keep it pressed to the .;>ll
Bhonld be transsmaU peg
Cblbet originated in Germany.
will of course effect this, but I
planted with aa much root as
preitiT a stone
possible, and care even
The chestnut came from Italy.
on
the
hottest day a stone wfcoh ia
should be taken to spread ont
placed
'fiat
The onion originated in Egypt.
the fibres and bring and close to the ground,
when moved, will be found
them inte contact with the soil.
Tobacco
is a native of Virginia.
Sometimes a tree is to have so effectually arrested evaporation as to be
The
nettle
is a native of Europe.
too deeply planted, and at
quite
moist underneath. This moisture is
other times not deeply
important
The
citron is a native of Greece.
as
accelerating
enough. Kany trees are
the rooting process. Let the
young
stunted, if not killed out- plants
The pine is a native of America.'
get well rooted before separating
right, by neglect
them ft«m
of proper after culture.
The
poppy originated in the East.
the
parents.
For
There is nothing gained by taking
example, a young orchard
Oato
originated in North Africa.
is planted, and the land
^'^^ "• •" «»« oondittoS Bye originally came
{^,Th5*^
sowed to grain, as much
by
from Siberia.
the
end
of
July.
If
the
soil in which they are
of a yield being expected as
Parsley was first known in Sardinia.
^tended to fruit is of a Ught nature, tread it
toough there were no
flriily
trees in the ground at
The pear and apple are from Europe.
all
" '''" °°'y ntiT^n to be sUghUy trodNothing riK.uld be grown in
^-.i
ifri'
Spmach was first cultivated in Arabia
a young orchard that den. It is, however, easier to err in having
the soil
wUl crowd up to the trees
The sunfiower was brought from Peru
and monopolize the entire too light than too firm. Take the planto up carelUlly
The
mulberry originated in Persia,
nourishment stored In the soH.
°^^*'* .aWttohed, secuAng evelry possible
root crop U the Z\
^'nl^
gourd
is pri.bably an Eastern
bit
of
fibre
plant
in
plant.
rows fifteen Inches from row to
best to raise in such a
;
pUce, and a space should bo row, and twelve
The walnnt and peach came from Persia.
Inches
apart
in
the row. This disleft around each tree
The horse chestnut is a native of Thibet
unplanted. Some people keep tance applies to good sound land in
light soil thev
The quince came from the Island of Crete
ploughing and sowing in the
may
be
planted
closer, say twelve faiches apart every
orchard, scraping close
The
cucumber came from the East Indies
to the trees, Injuring the
bark with the whipple-tree ,Tn»^i ...
Pj*?i*^.' '"'«' "«" ""d repeatedly
.!5
The
radish
is a native of China and
untU
they trice hold of the sou. When estaUiahed
Japan
and the roots with the plough,
an
Peas are supposed to be of Egyptian
and then wonder the occasional soaking of manure water will
origin,
be
of
great
do so badly. We know of an
trarden beans came from the East
Indies
orchard subject- benefit to them. Pick off all runners as they appear
Garden cress is from Egypt and the East
ed to this treatment which
looks just as might be ei- run the hoe through the soil frequently to eifirpate
Horse radish was brougltli-om
weeds,
prevent evaporation, and admit air
Pocted, the trees wearing signs
of Eurone
Kis
of distress, and too treatment will
Hemp is a native of Europe andIheSouth
secure fine bold crowns by the
America
plainly showing what a hard time
The parsnip is supposed to be a native
they haTe of it- autumn, which will produce an abundant croo
of ArahU
of ^^^e^potato
Again, an orchard is planted in a
fruit the first season.
IsaweU known native of Pern an^
poor piece of
ground without manure, and the ti«es
"When they have completed their season's growth
are literally
*°^ gooseberry came from Southera
and show signs of rest, give them their
starved to death. Or, perhaps, after
winter's' Europe*!"™°'
the trees have dressing, by
covering
the
soil with two
begun to flourish, they are neglected In
inches
*"""* originally from Siberia and
Oe early of good manure ; thfs will enrich the orthree
soil, and pro- Ti^fa^''''**'
spring, and fUl a prey to the
tect
the
roots and crowns from the effecto of
tent caterpillar.
severe
MiUet was first known in India and
Nothing is eader than the extermination
frosts.
With the excepUon of removing the decayed
Abyssinta.
of this pest,
n»PectabiUty
leaves from the plants when they commence
state that the
yet many refuse to take the trouble
„«j!n and
°J others
^^*'"^''l*
to grow cereaUi,
of destroying in the spring,
of ihow edlbleproduotions,
no
attention
grow
will
be
required
till
that which, small though it be, can
work terrible havoc blossoming period. About this time means must the roontaneously In that portion of fartary east olZ,
be
Tag, and north of the Himalaya
among truit trees.
adopted to keep the fruit clean. It is common to
monntafaS
use
for this purpose short grass ; this U not
•Among the causes of failure, these must not
good, neither
be for- is
chaff, especially if heavy showers of rain
gotten—buying trees of irresponsible
are frepedlers, and quent, as it beata up and
adheres
Bbudt job Bobi Athib An exchange gives
to
the
ripe
Ihdt
unreUable parties generally. Unsuitable
sorts, un- clean straw or stable litter is much preferable
i the foUowing directions for the
healthy trees, and eve» dead trees,
treatment of this
are sometimes have seen used for this purpose fk«di tan, spent hops,
tnmmings from the basket manuiSuitory, 4c. ; local destructive littie creature :— As for the rose
palmed olf upon the unwary, by those
whose only circumstances
will, howver, generally determine aphis, weak
tobacco water is a good remedy,
object is to make a Uttle money,
no matter at the point Where the fruit is
and
swelling
a
off,
decoction
one
or
two
of quassia (one ounce of chips
whose cost Our advice to all and
sundry is to good waterings with manure water will greatly in- to a
quart of water) stUl better.
buy only first class trees, to deal with
Mr. Cranston
crease it in size, and improve It in colour; this
responsible
must
be no slight sprinkling aflUr, but an effectual soaking has found the following succeed in Ibe destrucnurserymen, and to go upon the mMtim
that whatpoured on boldly, and in snffleieut quantity to reach tion of aphides: "To one poinia oftol&acco
werls worth doing at aU is worth doing weU.
anf
every root one ounce of guano to a gallon of water two pounds of
soft soap add six quarto of boiling
tree is not planted for a month or
a.season, but for a is safe as to strength, and will never (Ul to beneflt
water let this stand a short time, then strain through
life-time and for generations to come.
By aU means, the plante. Care must be taken that it is not poured a piece;
of coarse canvas; to the filtered liquor add
on the fruit or foliage, as it is decidedly injurious :
therefore, let it be done in a thorough,
pains-taking, neither is it
judicious to water after tiie fruit has nine or ten gallons of water, and with this
diluted
and worlpnanlike manner.
(airly commenced colouring. I am purposely
par- fluid syringe the planto Infested, or otherwise dip
the
ticular in noticing these little paints of
detailTas
they are too often overlooked ; little things, instead branches Into it, wetting the whole of the foliage
if
OnitiTation of the Strawbeny.
necessary rejieat the operation two or three times,
of being despised, are, in many instances,
ibeflnishtag touches to the suecessftil completion of the par- always syringing the planto over afterwards
with
foUowing paper on the cultlTaUoo of the straw- tionlar work to which
they apply. Afttr the fndt is
water." This, like every other remedy, should
beny Is from the pen of Mr. Wright, gardener to the all gathered, take out entirely every alternate row, clean
be applied in time. Even if the remedy be snooesswhich wiU leave them two and a hsSf feet distance
Hon. A. L. Melville, of Branston :
foUy applied, it is of very littie Use if only brought
for the second season's fhiit and one foot in
the rows; to bear when the planto are covered with vermin
"
"•* "^^ "'** for the strawberry may be Clear away all
and
runners, but on no account cut away weakened
by them. With vermin as with weeds, it
described a« strong, rich, and deep.
Therefore any full-grown leaves they have an important
Itano- is a great saving to attack them when young
trenching the ground to a depth of 20 to 24 inches
and
tion to perform in the elaboration of food
produced tendir then you prevent their ravages as well as
and making it good from the top to the bottom, is a by the roots,
and in absorbing nonriidmient from tlie take their
lives.
But, notwithstanding the soundneoessitf to all who wish to excel In its onltivation.
atmosphere.
The after management is precisely ness of this policy,
comparatively few amateurs purThe first step towards realising quick returns in similar to that
described foryoang plants. After the sue it, generally
waiting till their planto are " eaten
strawberry culture, is, undoubtedly, to secure early
second crop of Ihiit is gathered, take out of the rows up" with
vermin before they notice it ; whereas the
runners and here some attention is requisite, for
every alternate plant, whioh will leave them two-and- careful
plant-grower is always on the look-out for
theia are few beds of this fruit that do not containa
a-half by two feet; this will giro tbem additional
the smallest colony, and applies his remedy upon
robthero and there, iriiidi, though robust In foUage, room, and enable
them to attain their ftiU size for seeing two or three, well
knowing that these are
prodnoei no ^hiit : and as those roots -generally emit the third year.
Again hearilymannre In tlte autumn, suiBcient to populate the
rwuers tooner tiiaD their more fruitful neiehbours. and after they have produced
globe in a few month! if
their third crop dig feeding ground be
provided.

%wcA.

^ottltru

?"'"?" °? "*'''='• I entered my present
apian adoi)ted here which Js^'

iVo

J^

Itf7

altogether, for thongh ibar will bear fnr.

.i.!i^
"""t
situation
I found

out of six were barI conld from them,
^^~fin T"'"'! "".l*"^
L^~,^•>*°,''
^"P^,^ *^.°^ fro"" the barren planti
'•"?* y~"' *''»'• ««>«' from the
,?r^ planta '^'*5
barren
produced no IhUt, whUe those ftom
Iho fnn(ful ones never
tailed to yield abundant
ciops. I mcnUon this case as
Ulustitive of what I
would convey, though it is by no means
a solitory

^r
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the third crop has been taken.

™°n«"

"•«?^
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.™ BEAD BEFORE
A PAPER
THE CANADA WEST POOLTBT
ASSOCIAHO.V BT A. m'maN HOWARD,
ESQ.
The

subject for discussion

is

the particular polnto

and excellencies of the Golden
Spangled Hamburgh
Fowl, and I now oflfer a few notes
on the subject
which may not be uninteresting to intending
breed-

ers.

As to their origin
I think tiicy can claim to
be a. decidedly an English fowl as the
Dorking,
eeing that specimens have been among the occu;

c»>-i«rrrenouwmie,
:—" tiiey
Mooneys :—"
thev are rattier
rather smaU
small Mr,i.
._j well
n defined
j.Z
birds, ™-in.
with «..*
neat and
; Uie legs should be a slatey blue.
heads, tight rose combs, small deaf ears,
which are
They are what may be caUed perpetual layers,
of
not pendent, but quite close to the face,
and which good sized white-shelled
eggs, and being non-Ineaare seldom pure white the plumage
of tiie Mooney bators, require
other hens to hatch their eggs. I hare
Hen is exceedingly close and glossy, the ground
found the best hens for that purpose to be game.
colour being a clear rich golden bay, each
of the
The male birds should weigh fh>m 4| to
6i Iba.
body featiiers having a large round rich green
black the hens from 4 to S) lbs. They, like
all
the
rert af
moon or spangle on tiie end ; the neck should
be tiie Hamburghs, are fond of their
liberty, and thrive
striped wiUi rich green black. The
forepart of the best where they can have
a grass lawn to range over.
breast of tiie cook is often rich green
black,
-, but
lower Their
"-. .unci
chickens are easy 10
1 uoir coicKens
to rear, and flrom
j„_„
J
it
,,
.
bom the w»n
weB
"'"", *" "^""^ ^ beautifully clear developed breast and LaU bone,
i^ exeeli^t for
^olZ K "L.."
;

panto of the poultry yards of the monasteries in
Eng^''^'"^ **"''"•" """^ """•"««*"•
land as early dis the beginning of
«"> *»b^ G-od specimens are
the fourteenth cen- l^h
..7'r^*
tury ; for a description of
a cook bird in their possession by Chaucer, Uie English
' '"*" "" ''••^*'' ^^^' """» ^ """^ ""* °y»»f- I Proctued some qiecimen.
enee
poet of that period, is thp IS^
'*'«"' ""*
™»« or twice from the otiJ side, but
evidently meant for the Golden
Spangled Hamburgh. c^l^an'r,^'"'^^^*
combs, and large pendent
nendent deaf ears, which
-M,.!, .,«.
».>„»
infi...!.,. *•..» _iv_.v-_ .
..
.. . 1"'
Inferior
are geneUiat, rather Uian let Uiem
We next come to the name. The Bev. E. 8. Dixon, rally pure
spoU my birds, I ont
white Uie plumage is not so close and their
head. off.
Beotor of Intwood, and Uie
author of a work on glossy as that of Uh.
Mooneys
Uie
bay
ground
colour
Altogether, I do not know a more deairable
Poultry, published in 1848,
breea
geto the credit, of having is often slighUy
oMMMd wltii brown ; tiie black for the flffBer or amateur,
classified tiie dilferent varieties
on
account
of
thafraxtrema
of ""'"""-e"Hamburghs -°
as they -F»"a'«'
on Uie
uieonaoi
end of the
ne body feaUier.
"^^ spangle ""
feather, are orescentio, beauty when well
•tend at present,
Irtand
nresent " thnn^i.
bred, their exeeUent laytif prepwthough they have been known by and not circular;
the neck is striped with black, tail ties

v^

«

Mm

"^'

.

;

;

k T

|

and

fine flesh.

^"tl

UieyVe^^
J
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To PasPAaB Bue's Wax.— To obtain wax, boil the
combs in a strong muslin bag, in a sauce-pan, with

•kr im^rfctur.

water enough

SordiQee.
UOfr

A

CORRESPONDENT of the London 7%ne«, In kq article on the French fisheries, has the following
The great French sardine flihery la conducted in a
way (bat Is quite remarkable for the extraraganco it
inTolvea. The sprat fisheries on the British coast—Indeed all Iho net llsltcrieH of our coast are carried on
in the most primitive way, and with very Kre»t success.
The French -sardine fishery is conducted in a
way altogelker tfUfereat fh)m ours it presents this
anoma^T—jiiwialy, that the French have made it a
halt fishery, requiring the annual expenditure of an
etionhons '^um of money for a substauco with which
toentico the flsh, this substance being the roe of the
cod—a fix uratire whale to catch a sprat On the
shores of the Nortb Sea fisheries have been established
solely for the piupose of providing the eggs of the
:

—

-

;

ftir

the aarline catchers of (Concar-

neau.

TWa

which is prepared, costs fifty flranca per
barrel ; each boat employed in the sardine flabery
will use about ffi'teen barrels every season, and as
there are. about 3,000 sardine boats on the coast of
Brittany, the money paid for bait cannot be much
ander £100,000 per annum. The number of codfisl^
which must be killed, or at least are killed, for the
purpose of obtaining this groand bait, is therefore
enormous, and if the fishery exhibitions now open in
France achieve nothing more than the teaching of
roe,

the men of Coocameau to catch their aardineg as the
British fishermen catch their sprats, they will indeed
bo a great success.
-

Tlie capture and care of the lardloe Is a great bnslBen in France, and especially at Concameau, where
many as thirteen thousand men aid in the fishery.

M

an interesting sight to witness the arrival of
the boats, and to see the rush to the curing establishments of the men, women and children Interested In
It is

the sales.

As soon

bmt» arrive, the fish are put in
train for the cure by being gntted, beheaded, sorted
into sizes, and washed in sea water, chiefly by
women, who can earn from twelve to twenty francs a
week at the curing establishments.
The care is begun by drying the fish on nets or
as the

willows, generally in the open air, but sometimes
fh)m stress of weather it must be done under cover.
After being dried they are ready for the process of
the pan, which is kept over ft ftunaoe, and is filled
with boiling oil.
Into the eaoldron the fish are
Elnsged two rows deep, arranged on wire gratings.
1 this pan of oil (the veiy finest olive oil) they remaia for a brief period, till, in the judgment of the
cook, they are done sufficiently. They are placed to
drip, the drippings of oil being, of course, carefully
collected, alter which tiiey are piacked by women and
girls into the nice little clean boxes in which they are
sold.
Again they are allowed to drip by the boxes
being sloped ; then each box, by means of a tap, Is
fllled carefully up to its lid with pure olive oil, when
it is ready for the next process, which is the soldering
on of the lids, or, as may be called, the hermetical
sealing up of the box— a most particular part of the
process, at which the men can earn very large wages,
with this drawback—that they have to buy all the
fck that are spoiled.

After the soldering has been accomplished, the
boxes have to be boiled in a steam chest. Those
that do not bulge out after the boiling are condemned
as " dead," for when the process is thoroughly gone
through, the perfection of the cure is known by the
bulging out of the boxes, which are of various sizes,
according to the purpose for which they are designed
There are boxes of six pounds weight, and two
ponnds weight, as also half and quarter boxes, with
fh)m twenty-four to twelve fish in them, acording to
size.
Little kegs are also filled with sardines cured
as anchovies.
finishing process of the sardine

cure

is

to

stamp tile boxes and affix the thin brass Libels which
are always found upon them. There are little incidental industries connected with the cure which may
be noticed. The debris is sold for agricultural purposes, as is the case at home here, where the curers
get a few ponnds annually for their olTal then a
large quanuty of oil is exnded fi-om the sprat during
the process of the cure, and on the total fishery this
oil is of considerable value.
The " dead" fl.sh, as we
have said, are sold to the men, but the success of tj^e
cure is usually so great that tho " dead" form but a
*»ty «moU percentage of the total number of bons
;

fUl^mitted to the test.

1867.
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for or returning
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FEATHERS,
FEATHERS, FEATHERS.

w^s

'P'-IE aabeerlhen

^^

^J^f

with peats from the
stocking, another a

''

jS-rjl? f^^J""* »"

Ihave no m^, child

'«'"» 0* «l<"hes

«e

•

blank

M oaota per povDd
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Direct

SEED.fiROWas

'°
tJ-ey have nothing
bn'tS!iH.h*M°''w'
but English bUnkets, and
you can buy two blimkeS
tiiere

Kih

(ood

CHA8. SHARFPC * CO.,

"I"- "0 langee lo get out of

;

for what one costs here.
The
buSke?
nufcer. don't
to be «,) hard upon
up'oiXJ
poor folk, after

Air

iAOtian * HAT.

See*

si dear

—

««m

par

TS-S-lOt

coraa^vtiVcVinra^vIK
our northern
frontier.

will

LIVE CCC8E PCATHERt
deUveeed at their

busy knitting one ,a
stout shawl or cravat. The' finer aracles scaifr,
vails; and lace shawls, which are often exquisitely
fine—cannot be worked in this off-hand way, and are
reserved for leisure hours at home. The •' keysbie"
a straw basket,^ like a largo Inverted bee-hive
and sides also, those that do their bacon in tUs way may be full or empty, but you never fail to find the
This carrying of peats is almost a
will never have any bugs or sUvpers on their meat. fingers busy.
dauy task, and you often see a woman with ttroagly
—Cor. Sural World.
msrked features and large frame, who, from constant
How TO Fn TBI Cloci.—AVIien the clock stops, exposure to the sunshine and shower, and rendered
don't take it to the repair shop tUl you ^ve tried as gaunt and wiry by hard work,
recalls Sir Walter
follows
Take off the pointeft and the face take Scott's description of " Noma of Fitftil Head." The
off the pendulum and its wire.
Bempve tho ratchet p«or classes generally wear no shoes, but " rivins,"
from the tick wheel and the clock Will run down with a kfald of sandiil made of nntanned cowhide, or
somegreat velocity. Let it go. The looreased speed wean times seal-skin, with the hair outside,
and lashed to
away the gum and dust from the pinions— the clock the foot with thongs.
All the wool of the
cleans itself. If you have anypurespenn oil, put the pure Shetland sheep is fine, but
the finest grows
least bit on tho axles. Put Uie machine together, and tinder the neck, and is never
shorn off, but -' rooed"
nine times in ten it will run just as well as if it had —that is, gently pulled. It is said
that an ounce of
been taken to the shop. In bet this is the way meet wool can be spun into upwards of 1,000 yards of
shopmen clean clocks. If instead of a pendulum the tbree-plie thread. Stockings can be knitted of such
clock has a watch escapement, this latter can be flnwmss as to be easily drawn through a finger-ring.
taken out in an instant without taking the works n>e aiinoal proceeds of the industry are stud to be
apart,_ and tho result is tfie same.
It takes about not lass than £10,000.
It is quite common for a sertwenty minutes to so clean a brass clock, and saves a vant, when makbig an engagement, to stipulate that
dollar.
Cor. Co. limt.
she shall " have her hands to herself," meaning that
all she can make by knitting is to go Into her own
pocket. Theindnstoy of the womenls to be accojuit^vtixTi,
ed for by the Ihct that by their knitting they supply
tiiemselves with dress, but especially with tea, of
which they are intemperately fond. It U a perfecUy
The Canadian Fanner'a SjDng.
ascertained fhct, tiiat the value of tea annually oonBomad in Shetland fitr exceeds tho tthole land rental
BT I. H. MnrAst;
hill,

159

my labour, and I ask none.

^/.r ""

THitbSoH

water fur a few seconds that will kill all the eggs of
insects, if there should be any on them then roll them
in dry ashes while wet and hang them iw again
smoke them more if you choose. I Itnow tbh to be
a good way to keep them, for 1 h»ve trtod it ftr two
or three years it is cheaper than canvassing, and a
great deal better. This will 4* also for shotdAsn

*°

demoralizes society for Govemmmt t«
'
f?«"4give to tte poor food, and clothing,
and foeT^Tt n^
^ually demoralizing for Government
tog ^e to the
"''«'' " «'"« to the rich
bv
'*™.u«'

continoally in their bands, and seem to form part
Sdhmeb.- After your
hams have taken salt haifg tbcm up and smoke them and parcel of the woman hersdlf. If you take a walk
well, then take tbem down and dip them in boiling toward Tingwall, you will meet or pass dozens of

How TO Keep Hams

THE CANADA J-ARMER.

Let us both
alone— me and the manufacturer.
work my humble way along as best I As you let me
Mnrieave
to do the same. Give him
no part of my earalnCT
*"^.'"y little share of 4fa
f??.*^"'

keep it from burning ; and whlhit
boiling, conliouu to prees tho bag with a wooden
slioe or qioon, to extract the whole, as you aklm off
Shetland Stookiogs and Those
Knit
tho wax. Drop the wax into cold water, where it
will swim ou tho surface.
The wax thus oblnined
Them.
will still want refining, to effect which place it in a
clean sauce-pan, and melt it over a slow fire. Tiien
There Is perhaps no community that gives such inpour off the clean wax Into proper vesseb, and let it
dioaUons of industry among the female population as
cool. To whiten it, make It in thin cakes, and. exSheOand.
The knitting-needles and the worsted are
pose it to the sun.— JT. T. Coadanaktr's Magaxtne.
to
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"THE mtSTEAMrOAT* W« KNOW OF."_»ClA«i»i
Fiana.'

To Owners of Cheese

Factories.

:

;

Sey

Lr iho dtlos pnitid boast long
or

iiii4

load

pUAces Iklr aad gnnd;
Id the ooontr/ wide, apraad on tmij side,
Are Uie woffca of oar Father'a bind.

Oaa tbeatUIUis sir of the city oompu*
With the pare and TnjsmA breeM^
Ttist ao merTlljr plAyi,

w

it

that an Amad is thetaetUei^oot,
a
We ar* ftwaan aooA-aot a al«*» sver stood

Oaoiir

No

kmd Ckaadlak aaO—

tvnat'a poire^ can wlllibold <br aa hoar
The flrolU of olv booest loa

:

Fteeh

tie

walcea tnna bis

dreamasn Ib«

Day-King's heama

Have ahone on the lilne-Mwa im-„

He

diinlu of the rllla that godi (torn the
And the soil he tills Is hia own
And as bappy and free as a king is be—
Wtu> tww.s but to God alone.

hilla.

;

ThoDgfh to Britain is doe lore loysl SBd tme—
Where tlie bonea of our fathen
Tet ttie foreat-land, with iia riven grand,
Is the land that we lore the beat.
Here oar aona in pride grow np aide by side,
Tba Joy of our peacefhl hoan
Aad oar daughten are (kir aa the wild flowers nun>
That bloom In the Ibreat bowera.

mt—

When

welcome Spring comae on golden wiU4
In the sugar-lmah blltbe and free
ttie

We gatbar wlOi ea*e the USkMood me,
Tbat flam (Tom the maple Uee.

And w» ptongh and sow In hope, tbt we kaow.
If we waau the beautUhl Spring,
Oar regret will be vain, when 111 Winter's reiga
Gaanl Ctmioe

la

on the wing.

'' ,•

*»

M

the Amamn yielila tbo fniila at the ttWi
'
reward for our toll la given :
We ttaaakAiHy take her gifta, which beepeak
The Ion ef oar Father la haavea.
Wfa^n the wintry blaat goea howling pMt,
^ireadlag aanow and «aii| on Ittmy,

Whan

A

.

By the hgibt maple Sre, saftftnand* Wbter'a Ire,
we Mt at the dose of tba" day.
And mr mm^ orptals* w»Je»iM|y raiae,
Hl|b over atem Nature'a stufa,
AS to SaavsA aneoda Ihaoka (br homeg and frlaada
Aad UwJOTS ofa Fatmsr's Ufa
'

my

rich neighbours

I

On

every

spool of thread I buy Government takes trom me a
penny or two to pay over to the Woonsockct Factory
conmany, so tbat they make dear thread and big dividends. On every garment I wear, it takes pennies
and shillings from me wherewith to fill the purses of
the rich men who make cloth and stockings andshftwls,
pni who cannot be content with less than SO or 100
Sir cent. Increase of their wealth every year to pay,
em for making dear clothes for the Ameiftan
Ubonrer. Whenlbuv astore or apairofsciasom,!
mast pay some of my bard-earned pennies to support
the weiutby Iroumaker of Peansylrttnia. I g»X no

CSi»JSDAWBARN*Ca,

}M King Street, East, Tbtooto,

"

V4-Mt

W.

C.

HOMOH,

f»

Peruvian

Mnton, C.W.

Gump Substitute.

^^aj^

l»d ty Jlr.

^"^ZVltl^'T

""» ""»> *^« deocon don't
se^m to '^ot'^inl""'' '°^.'
'"'
•" «»* he giresawav
!?^ fiTf ""^J"""'*
h» erot a good many
sheep of hisTwJ '
Snd whatever
^h i^'"''"*-is good for
and
his sheep must be go^tor
the deacon's own pocket
; and tfiey do
mv Sat h«
"'«
fcto^down
KhoSe
'i'""'^'
t''«.d«»<=o° wron« us poo?
to
rout T*m' ^7)^'
loiicoutorflO
and then gives us

L

—

"11'" ^'"^^

i

"

*» »I8<>

"ore plentWW

tte Mediterranean.

The quantity
oak
bark used we have no means
of iscertaiSSg.
oTr
wl^n Tif" "^y "fy ""'« »««n«o° to ti^peri^
t.^t^

°'

?if-'"'°'=''
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Sei^g

Potatoes.

m^i^i^ "Mi'tmm^ tweto nale
4inSHm C.

CAa,

«
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»*lieve that as a

^
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8^0" *0H K«!QC1KKD !-rt is reUled that the
,,'•""**
"'"""h In Englaad reowiay aUe
SSt
the following announcement
to the congregvHon :>-

MOBEthanlS)

consider on tho means
chtirch and digesting other mottew."
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the imploring cry of a eomforl•ble, well-fed, well-clad personage, whom, at first
" Protect
light, one would hardly take for a beggar.
me I I own but 10,000 acres of land in the world. It
is mv all.
It Is full of coal
but the Englishmen and
the Nova Scotians have got coal, too, and offer to sell
it cheaper than the price I want. Shut out this foreini
ooal and protect me, an American labourer." He
looks even leas like a labourer than like a beggar.
" What makes coal so dear, when the weather is so
dreadfiil cold ! God help us poor I" comes fh>m between the chattering teeth of a toil-worn, care-worn,
shivering woman, as she measures with stingy eye a
acan^ fresh supply of fuel to ber waning fire. No
cry from her to Qovemment for protection. No protection to her from the greed of the strong, the cunning, the avaricious. " Work for yourself Work or
starve. Self-help. Every one for himself. If Government gave bread or clothes or fuel to the poor, it
would demoralize them. Take better care of the
pennies you earn. Lay them up in summer for a
wintry day." Such are the answers she would get il
she asked lor protection— if she lumed beggar. No
chance for her to put In a replication. The voices of
the coal owners are mighty to drown hers. If she
could be heard, she womd say, " How can I lay up
my pennies when the strong arm of Government utkes
them fhim me, day by day, as fast as I earn them, and
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£30,000. Very large quantities of eggs are
sent South, bringing in. It is said, some thousands of
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way Into the teapoL—ix>ut«vi2/e Induatriail and Commeroial Oosstts.
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Ble-KE_EPER8!!
HiLSHro iillim— 111 lliiliilinwi hnlil llin Finn of J. R. Thomas
k Bra. ky R. M. and N. M Thonaa, the biulneaa wlU herealtarbe oradoctad a my own name, with the same promptoesB
111

l

URS QH|)Cte]i BstrenuiAjra.
Being now mora fliToazahly

MMlavonr to raiae
Ike bualneaa to a alandard saver baton known In America, and
make Bixicklln the " head.4aarten" la Ckaada, In tbefOlleat aaaw
aitoated, I'abaQ

of the word. Believing that nearly all Italian ()aeena oUbred Ibr
aala hare a dash ofMack blood, I hare, at great eipensa, aecurad
oieeua tor breeding pnrpoaea, bred ftom laat yair^ Importatlona.
Qoeena bred <r<»n these, and gnaranteed pnrs^ pt. I have alao
madA anaunoMBta to Import^ dUect fttnn ItanL^ Italian qneen
at a COM ofHso. The order has gone 10nna%WtV anooesBfal,
rvkall be able to
ehe wUI aiTlre about the laat of June;
supply a IhbHed nuabar of queens bred from aatir* nlly, price
97. Harlttg aeoirad tbeaerrioea of an exparKttOia qtiwian to
aniat me, 1 lAall be aUe to supply the desnasd.
V9 Queens will
be sent away until proved to hare mated with pure dronea. Hafe
antral by exi>reaa gnaraateed. All orden will be reglatered, and
la regular order as recelred. I shall also be able. In the foil,
to sonply a llmlled number of Italian Stocks In my UorsUe Comb
Hires, at tba following prtcea
In the D. B.
In the S. B. BIre, Inclndlnga right to make,
Hire, Including the aame, #lu.
They wlU be securely pntiup and seal by eipi sas at the rir<k and
expense of purchaser. Iblrd atareotyped edition of the
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MiUor of Tta Canada Fabxbb
S«,—The staple crop of this country, it is needless
to say, is wheat. The soil best
adapted to the growth
of wheat is clay ; but it must be either
naturally
the

:

or

ortlfloially

allurUl

Then follow the rich loams
sand^ Ac, *o. Arable land cannot

drained.

soils,

give a full return without a crop of
intoitsrotation.

fell

wheat enter

Howoften itshouldoccurln that rota-

must be determined byourown experience
of particular soils and climate. It should
be, and I imagine
tion

at least Uie professed aim of every
fanner to ensure the maximum yield ol whatever
crop he
Is,

1

»

may be
and yet how many slovenly men do we
We illustrate a very cheap, simple, but efficient
see, who seem to think that their
land still retains
implement—first made and used, we believe, in Engthe extraordinary and intrinsic
plant-growing propland—for breaking lumps of earOi on ploughed fields,
•rUes of that virgin soil which, as Douglas
Ceroid so
and leaving the surface smooth and finely pulverized.
aptly expressed it, " has but to be
tickled with a hoe
It is a very good substitute for the roller
to laugh Into a crop." To ensure a
to smooth
good return, the
the surface of the field and cover grass seed
land must be cultivated to the best known
sown
advantage,
after spring grains.
•and seed must be adapted to the particular
It is made in this wise .-—Lay
soil and
climate with the most minute precision
both as to
quality and quantity.
growing

;

FaU wheat, unlike barley or oaU, or even its
cousin
the Bprlng wheat, does not
rehire a finely pulverised
soil

but

it is

it

The universal ways are
divided between drilling or dibbling,
and sowing
broadcast or by hand. The Scotch,
wjio in the old two oak scantling,
three by three inclMT tqnare and
^ountry at One time took veiy generally
to the driU,
HliQ m BWi *w©» lOBjff 'PftfMin OO toO 8D0p
ftOOT*
are, T understand, returning
to the old-fashioned three feet
apart. Then spUe a strip, two by two and
broadcast. I think that the chief reason
Uiey givrf in five feet long, across two
ends of the scantling ; Uien
favourof thU method—and I do not, for the
reason that four two-inch planks, eight inches
wide and five feet
we have not space to enter upon it now, consider it
a long, spiking them on like clap-boarding, and finish
very strong one—is, that that method
is more In ac- with a plank fou^i^n
inches wide for the front.
cordance with Oie laws of nature. DriUing,
undoubt- Turn your crusher over, affix a stool for the driver,
edly, buries the seed at a more
uniform depth, more and the chains to the cross-pieces,
for the team to
evenly, and also covers it better—
the latteris, I Uiink, draw by, and the implement
is completed.— «uroZ
of great advantage in our climate,
wherewe expect to' A'ew Torker.
have heavy rains boUi in the fall and
1 1 set
1
spring. Let
us remember that ten, twenty,

VwnrrOoaiaaftr

Btxraaa Ikwj.aaa

Onns Ibr
01^ BcannD Oonaa tor
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Ssrxnr DoMiiaa

of seed.

Nm Doixasa

Tn Com tor
Ptoan

crderlng more than 125 copies,
will be sent at Sixrr Cum.

Tto AknouHnral Socletlaa

An
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Ftmm"

to the pickling

which

First, it points

out to us

may thna be removed,

tiie

bad

grains,

reducing the percentage

of lost seed

; and secondly,
it strikes at the root of
•mut and other fungi ; for it is these very

imperfectly

formed grains that are chiefly attacked
by such parasites Now smut is found In
the imperfect grains,
•nd in inch small quantities (a.
botanists tell
us),

that

It

is

absorbed in the root of the young
plant.

wood

is,

by

further, like

woods beneath them. The
mountain, a mechanical ob-

the

tiie

struction to the motion of laSa clouds,
and, as It
checks them in their course, it gives them
occasion to
deposit their water.

Asbjomsen, after adducing the familiar theoretical
argumenta on this point, adds .-—The rainless territories in Peru and Nor*i Africa
establish this con-

deprived of rain, moisture, spring and watercourses.
The narratives of travellers show the deplorable
consequences of felling the woodsin the islands of Trinidad, Martinique, San Domingo, and indeed in
almost
the entire

many

West Indian group, fn Palatine,

and_

oUier parts of Asia and Northern Africa, which
in ancient times were the granaries
of Europe, fer-

and populous, similar consequences have been
experienced. These lands are now deserts, and it is the
destruction of the forests alone whish has produced
tile

this desolation.

In Southern France, many districts
have, from the same cause, become barren wastes of
stone,

and the cnltivation of the vine and the olive

hassuSbred severely since the baring of the neighbouring mountains. Since the extensive clearings between
the Spree and Oder, the inhabitants complain that
the
Familiar Talks on Agricaltnral Principles.
olovercrop is much less productive than before. On the
other hand, examples of the beneflotal influence ofplantMOM ABOtrr FORBSTS AM) cumaxb.
ing and restoring the woods are not wauling.
In
In proof and illustration of the
statements made in SooUand, where many square
miles
have
been
plantour last issue on tho above subjects,
we will quote ed with trees, this eifect has been manifest, and
simifrom an able and valuable paper,
published in the lar observations have been made in several
places
in
yeariy Report of the Mabio Board
of 'Agriculture for Sonfhem Prance. In Lower
l%ypt, both at Cairo
1865, a few striking examples
of the climatic influ- and near AlexandrU, rain rarely
foil in considerable
ence of woods in various portions
of the globe.
quantity ; for example, during the French
occupaM. Blanqni, in hU travels in
Bulgarta, informs us tion of %ypt, about 1798, it did
not rain for sUteeu
tiiat at Malta rain had
become so rare, since Uie monUis. But since Mehemet All and Ibrahim
Pacha
woods were cleared (o make room for the
growth of exeonte4<their vast plantations, (the former alone
1

fifty

float

in the atmosphere,

and numerous other examples show that
woods exert an influence in producing rain, and that
rain fails where they
are wanting: for many
countries have, by the destruction of the forests,
been

essential that it

and in many cases

naturally condenses the vapor, and showers
of rain
are thus distilled from the cloud
masses which

clusion,

have a good solid seed
a hard and sound foundation.
The methods of seeding are much discussed
amongst
;

per cent, of wheat seed does not
germinate.
important operation in Uie process of
wheat
sowing U too often neglected-I allude

CLSsa
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»lc for Bute.
niiitsrMiil
;

To

ond bursting out a short time after the earing, throws
cotton, that at the time of his visit, in
October, 1841,
upon it ftiBgi, in the dark rusty form with which we
not a drop of rain had faUen for three
years. The
are but too familiar. If we simply steep our
wheat terrible drought which desolated the
Cape Verd
in water, the light grains which, though too
heavy to Islands must also be attributed
to the destruotlon of
be blown out by the fltnning mill, are imperfect, will
the forests. In fte island of St. Helena,
whei« the
rise to the surface, and may be removed.
If to this wooded surface haa
considerably extended within a
water we add lime, we shall kUl all traces of smut,
few years, it has been observed that the rain
baa In4c., Ac., which may have clung to the otherwise
creased in the same proportion. It is now in
quantity
sound seed by contagion with the Infected grains.
double what it was during the residence of Napoleon.
But let us remember, above all, that the most certain In
Egypt, recent plantations have caused rains, which
prescription for the securing of good crops, is
a hitherto were almost unknown.
change of seed ;—get your seed from a dilTerent variCoultar thus argues :— The ocean, winds, and
wood*
ety of soil.
may be regarded as the several parts of a grand dlgAN OLD COUNTBT MAN. tiUatory apparatus.
The sea is the boiler, in which
Pabb, C. W., May X5th, 186T.
vapor is raised by the solar heat ; the winds are the
—
» aa»
guiding tubes, which carry the vapor with them
to the
Glod Orosher.
forests, where a lower temperature
prevails. This

the best igricnlturalists.
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baving planted more than twenty milUoni of olive
ripeness iswhen, by rubbing a bop In the hand, it
and flg-trees, cotton-wood, orongee, acacias, plancg, emits a
stVong aroma, with an unctuous, clapuny
*c.,) there now falls a good deal of rain, especially
feeling and bitter taste; qaaUties which, though
along the coast, in the months of November, Decemvarying considerably in dUianat varieties of
hops,
ber, and January; and even at Cairo it rains both
are readUy appreciable in all, when fully
matured.
oftener and more abundantly, so that real showers
It is with diffloulty that hops can be
tliorongbly
are no rarity.
dried before they are ripe, and much loss
Is incurred
Such are some of the effects of forests on the conthereby. Nevertheless, it is Important to
observe
dition of the atmosphere. Their influence on the
that not a day should bo lost in commencing
picking
moisture of the soil and the flow of springs is equally
at as early a date as possible,
parUcnUriy when

June

1,

THE CAKADA PARM RB.

1867.
Dnrrao.— This Is a moat Important process, demanding the greatest attention and care. Prom the
careless and imperfect manner in which this
indispensable
operation

is

Com

sometimes performed, the hopes of a sea

and practical men than in any other country.
By
Improved structures more hops can be better dried
well established. As the forests are destroyed, the
there is much to do, and the number
In the same space, with less ftael, and
of
hands
and
springs which flowed fVom the woods, and consewith almost
means of curing ai« restricted. Hops, when aUowed certain results. We
cannot in this country, at prequently the greater watercourses fed by them, diminto get over ripe, and subjected
to wet and boister- sent, afford the outlay necessary for such erections
ish both In number and volume.
as
This fact is so ous weather, as
is sometimes the case Ute intbe
season, may now be seen on most of the great plantations In
fiimlliar throughout the American States
and the lose greatly both in
weight and quaUty, «nd may England nor indeed is this necessary,
British Provinces, that there are few old
since if we
residents of even become,
for commercial purposes,
understand
almost
and
or
carry
Into
the interior of those districts who are not
practice the trve principh,
able to quite worthless. In
our somewhat forcing climate on a'hnmbler scale, similar results
testify to its truth as a matter of personal
may be obtained.
observa- the period for gathering
should b« Included within
The object of drying hope Is to evaporate the water
tion.
two weeks, and in no case exceed, itiree.
they contain, bo as to prevent them when packed from
The utility ofwoods in winter is also of vast Imrunning into fermentation, and thus impart to them
The woA of harvesting involves matters
portance, not only as a screen against the violence
of the keeping qualities. A hop house
should be so conutmost Importance. However good and
of storms, but as a mechanical means of retaining the
expensive structed as to admit of the vapour, caused by the
may have been the cultivation, and pwBUslng
snow, which is so effectdtl ja, protection for the soil
the artificial heat applied, to get o« the hops Into Uie
outer air as quickly as possible. It U this vapour
crop, if the gathering and curing be
or
attended by " reck,"
against the excessive rigor of the winter tempernot finding a quiok exit, remaining too long
serious defects, what otherwise might
prove a hand- in and on the hops, that retards
ature. The general effect of the forest
in cold
the work of drying
some profit would be surely turned Into a heavy
climates is to assimilate the winter state of
loss. and causes more or less discoloration. Hops shonid
the dean
picking is the great desideratum by this
be dned not by coming in contact with boat directly
ground to that of wooded regions under softer skies,
term
from
radiated surfaces, but by currento of heated air
and it is a circumstance well worth noting, that in we mean freedom from bunches, and all but the very passing
rapidly through them. The ground floor
Southern Europe, where nature has denied to the earth smallest leaves. The most valuable kinds of hops therefore, where the stoves
are placed, should be well
in England, such as the Goldings
a warm winter garment of floccnlent snow, she has,
and Canterburys s^plied with cold air, and the distance between it
by
one of those compensations in which her empire is are gathered singly, and those that an brown or and the floor above, where the hops are spread, should
be not less than fourteen or sixteen feet, thus afforddamaged put into separate baskets the result
so rich, clothed the hill-sides with umbrella
being ing a large space
pines,
for hot air. The space above the
an article of the highest practicable quality,
ilexes, cork oaks, and other trees of
command- hope to the roof should also be capacious, surmounted
persistent foliage,
whose ever green leaves afford to the soil a protec- ing a corresponding price. Such refinements, it is by a targe moveable cowl, for allowing a ready exit
true, cannot well be introduced
here ; but the higher to the vapour or " reck." Hops are dried in a manner
tion analogous to that which it derives trom snow
in
we can raise our standard, both in cultivation, gather similar to the making of malt, and the same kiln is
more northern climates.
sometimes used for both puiposes.
A coarse cloth
To the general results which follow the destrnctlon ing. And curing the crop, Ou more prqfitabU wiU hop (such as is used In England is made of horse hair) is
growing become. We have not unfrequently
of forests there are some exceptions, even in countries
seen generally preferred to perforated tiles. Great care
should be taken, when wood or bituminous
hops
in Canada, well grown and of good
coal
of excessive climates. Some of these are due to
quaUty, so
is used, that no smoke or other
exhalations escape and
roughly
picked and badly dried as to render them
favorable conditions of suT&ce, of geological strucreach the hops, thereby injuring both their colour
and
wholly unfit for exportaUon, worthless in the
ture, and of the distribution of rain; in many
flavor.
British
The precautions chiefly to be observed In
others,
drying are,— not to have the hops spread too thickly
the evil consequences of man's improvidence have niarket, and but of little value in our own.
on the cloth, especially when in a wet state to begin
On
this
side
not yet been experienced, only because a sufficient
the Atlantic wooden boxes are mostly
with a slow flre, gradually increasing, but somewhat
time has not elapsed since the felling of the forest t» used for picking hops In, and when made sufflciently diminishing during
the latter portion of the process,
allow them to develop themselves. But the ven- large answer the purpose very weU. Two compart- mid allowing as much time as is practicable, say
geance of nature for the disturbance of her har- ments, instead,asls usual, four, would, In our opinion, eleven or twelve hours. In this manner hops picked
In the fore part of the day are put
on the kiln at
monies, though slow, is sure, and the gradual deter- be much better, allowing more room to both
&e noon those of the afternoon at midnight. If sulphur
isration of soil and climate in such exceptional picker and the hops. Two bins
having fl>ur pickers IS used, It is best to apply it at first in smaU quantity,
regions, is as certain to result from the destruction could manage a square containing
14* hUls, the poles and a little more may after an hour or two be given
—it imparts a bright yellowish colour to the hops,
of the woods as is any natural effect to follow its of which should be afterwards
put Into one stack for fscUitates
their drying
but on the whole, perhaps
cause.
preservation after being stripped of the bines.
In Its utility is questionable, and with bright,
sound
thb way the stacks will be placed in stnight
rows hops, its application is, to say the least, doubtful. D
at a uniform distance throughout
?
The Cultivation of Hops.
the garden. Both used in large quantities, there is some ground to feat
aiat it may Interfere with the fermentation of
cattle and sheep will readily eat the hop
the
bine, either brewer's
wort, though some of the represintations
Picnxo.—Hops usually ripen In Canada much in a green or dried state. If labour can
be afforded, made to that effect are evidently exaggerated.
It Is
about the same time they do In England, and taking It is best and more economical
to strip the poles as important to observe that, as soon as the " reck" le
the average of seasons, the beginning of
September they are picked, and when the bines are sufflciently off the hops, they should be turned and thoroughly
intermixed before drying them off, which should be
may be regarded as the commencement of the hop dried, they can be bound into bundles and
stacked, done by
a slow fire. When they are done enough
harvest. Both as regards weight and quality,
much securing the roof againstr wet ; some valuable winter can readily be determined by experienced
observadepends on the gathering of hops at the right time, provender will be thereby provided. In
but few tough hops are to be found, and the
flue seasons tion
that is, when they are in the fullest state of
but a few showers In the strig, when rubbed by the fingers, has lost its softperfection. this can readUy be done
If g»thered too soon they are light and weak,
course
of haying would spoil the bines for tbepnr- ness. Good care should be observed in this matter.
and if
If hops are underdried they will notiecp,
*«
T.
>i**^
^
*..^
'^
*
.
.
—
1,„
but become
III |f
Irtwiw Wej
-Ti.irTT.n.
.u MMtuu MM* «»g^
-8IS0 1086 TJOtlT in pose of oattiO' food,- and in that ^ase they slioilld^ moiuldv
and useless if overdried their quality Is Inquantity and quality. Where a person has a consid- either be burnt in the ieU, or, which is better,
taken jurionslT affected, as regards flavour and their Inerable plantation, eight or ten acres, it would
to
the
cattle
yards
and
trodden
be
down wltti straw for flnence in preserving the quality of beer.
Persons intending to raise a hop plantation, but
found advantageous to cultivate an earlier and later manure.
having
no experience in the modes of picking,
variety, so as to secure the whole in the highest
averThe number of pickers nwst be regulated by drying, *c.,- we would strongly
recommend to
age condition.
The Goldings and Jones's will the size of the plantation
and the facilities for drying. tmt and inspect a few of the best hop-houses within
usually ripen several days earlier, under
their reach, and spend a season in observing the
the same The sooner the crop can be gathered after
becoming practice of drying, before they
condlHons, than the Grapes (white cluster)
commence operations
and Col- ripe the better; a sufficient number of hands
should be themselves.
gates.
procured to keep the drying process in
operation
PionNO.-A large room is required [for pdtting
As the gathering of hops at the time for securing both day and night. As
green hops, when gathered, hops In after they are dried, to
cool, preparatory to
the maximum amount of Inpuline, or
the bitter especially If wet, soon become discoloured,
packing. The old system of sifting and breaking the
and
principle, is a matter of the highest
importance, we ferment when kept in large quanUties only
a few bops is now all but universally exploded In all
may add a few words by way of aiding our readers hours, it is best to
put them lightly into their bags, countries and so Is the equally old practice of treadin coming to a correct conclusion. Hops,
ing the hops into bags by men. Mechanical science
when ripe, with large interstices, to .prevent heating, and
get has
become changed from a light silvery-green colour
come to the help of the hop grower with great
them spread as soon as possible on the drying kiln.
advantage, and machines of difTerent construction are
to a deep primrose yellow, feel firmer in
the hand, As several hours must generally elapse
before this now generaliv employed for this purpose. A useiU
the petels adhering more closely together,
have a can be done, care should be taken that the
bags are maohlne, similar to some we have seen in the State of
stronger smell, and the seeds become changed
New York, is now made by Jacob Brickem, of Waterfrom not placed on each other, and that they be
kept loo, C.
W.; it has the double lever action, and packs
• green to » purple colour. A good prMtical test
of loose and perftctlj firee from ftsy Ka& of praHure.
tttpldl}' and uniformly with the as«istsnoe
of two men.

for Soiling.

Corn sowed broadcast or
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Artistic Treatment of Small
Farms.

in drills is

Land Jobbery.

admirably

It will never do for us to
sanction the divorce of
adapted for producing the requUIte food
To the muor <f Tb» Cuiaoa Fiaifu:
for summer landscape from our humbler rural Intentions
ehM
;
soiling milch cows. It is nutritious
the great bulk of our wayside
wiU be left without
and succulent
St»,—Agricultorisis generaUy are much
law of improvement. Not only
In need of
and promotes a flow ofmflk, if not quite
thoee
broad
and
a
caution In the purchase of land,
equal at striking effesto which
and
I trust a
belong
to a great
least second only to clover. It is
of caution
a
proniBDie crop ueia ana wood or to bold scenery
of this kind comes within the
»
» profitable
*
•
come
provlneeof
within the
.- K^r
to raise,
»e,
because an ImmemM quantity can be
grown <lo°'«'" of landscape art, but those'lesswand orferlv your paper. WhUst the authorities of this countrr
per acre
ire.
There need be no loss In groiring the
croD JfJ*"** ""f* "'»>' '^LOmpessed within stone's throw Have gianted charters to certain money-lending insince if any part is
Is not wanted
w«,ted for 8''oUing"it"^ay"b''e
soUing It mav b"^ the width of his „„T!.?° S?' "«'«-"« «".««»' by stitutions, by which handsome
profits are realized,
canvas. The panoramas that
cut and cured and used for winter.
take the
farmers receive no protection
mountains are well, if the 6fy
In return.
andTlsts of the
numNo one who keeps a dairy should neglect
to irrow mountains are In them ; but they do not blind us to ber of potty jobbers and broken aro
aUowed
a patch of sowed com to meet thejwobSblc
to
step
wanw of the merit of a cabmet gem. I quesUoa very mooh if In between chartered compwiie.
that subUe apprehension of the
uid
themselves.
*'"' '""*' Partoi'^August and
finer beaatla* wMeh Thus-suppoee
8eptamw"* uf^"«
one of those compwties liaa ftremay be made to appear about a given
*° belry.his stock
localitv do^
win^P-rt^*""*
'/T'iJ""'^
closed on a piece of desirable
by this means he wiU be able to not express itself mere pointedly^and irimtoglyT
'•
and valuable land, a
rill
cows""i^
in eondition and obtain full
the
of."
a ttree
~.»>io ut
jobber,
or ureacra
five acre lawn,
returns! „„„'manayement
J"""""' having
the
""e favor
Uwn,
p
lavor
biaS
tnan
:
or
of
""""Hi
this
conin»n»
wwf»
company, nn/i<»«>ir^
whilo thope who have made no
undertakes
provision for oxtr^

son become blasted, and serious losses are
Incurred.
Great Improvements have been made of late
years in
curing hops, especially in England, where the subject
in all its bearings has received more attention
from
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season
^on'°Sr'
or ISM^i
1864, in' some sccUons, stock
could not
have been carried through had it not
been for patch

boulder that lifts ilssekred and Uchened
bufk out of a
o7^J*^*-.?'^?"T'~^ ' "»» audaolons proteeUon
"" **"'*''»» carel^ly over
that pastures begui to fail.
f ^'^
bit nf
of J„'
wall,
girt with a savage hedge-growth
Many who did not put a bl?
f these
this crop were forced to
feed.frbm meadows
"^ "
'bit wiH be I'ioFoT
TuJ'^^^^'"'
''^"°f
or
Its wealth upon aV^**'
£?.°8«a»e°ce, were cut short of
bare acre
of
and obliged to reduce their herds In wiofer fodder" not know but I have seen about ground. Nay, I do
the
a Ubourer's cottaire
orUevoQshu-eeuchadroitadjttstmeatofafcwflowerinit
fro™
'°
P"*
th<^
flrst
i«®''rt!^««''™.v'°'J
i*®
Planto upon a window-shelf, and
to
the fifteenth of June.
such tender and
The land should be
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"""et
of turf around
«<~^
""bOld land Hi^?-'t°?K
'"J""
iLi
P"^**"
that hL'S'?f*^
has not been ;°,?
taU-pIougttfed should bo plouehed r. ti **" 8rra«l path swept to his door, as showed
twice, and the manure thoroughly
"*''*® of the beauties of nature,
mingle/witfi the and
^^ ofAu*"
the way in which they may be
to
enchained for
sow
'"
broadcast
and
P."'i!"'«
r*'
"" ^f*"* •"" '''' «"«*"• drilling in the human gratification, as could beset forth in a "
park of
'^?W°«' ""'king tbe rows about two feet a thousand acres.—J3bur» at Home.
«tl Tif. '"" permit of a cuiUvatoror
horao hoe
S?i^.
''^' ''^^^ ''««I» downlhe weed,
and
.tt« fif^."'S
»» »""
stirs
Exhaustive System of
the son, giving a better

fifteen or

than the com-

pany's claim.
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The balance,

after

satisfying

some

goes Into his pocket. So the f^mer must
not
percentage of chartered com^^;T
''k^.^'^J'®.'^
pani^, butmustalso support theirfavorite
jobbers. But
thM is notall. These companies
take special care
as to sell o? to give a
,^^L'"-*?v.'"-*''*J°'"^ ""
J'^'beyptace a farmer iS such
f
?T*'
a nnl-nLh
position that
he must trust them, or do without
the land.
The company's answer to all inquiries about a certain piece
of land would be, that
Mr. A. {a jobber) has made ammganenU
to asatmu
«M land arid onpiiartion ,n«*< be made to hifn.
Consequently the farmer must buy
at an exorbitant rate
and pay down, on no other security
than the Jobber's
bond, as much as half or two-thirds
of the pnrohase
jobber have a round tarn of
ISf^ufi,'^*"''*'"'"'""'
ttaa kind of money in hU
crop.
Agrioultore,
hands, be would in aU probability be away across the
'"
i^**^™'
waters, leaving his
°"'*«>™.
gl^es
the
largest
amount
«f T*!!*
credulous bond-liolders behind. It i^
of
Johnatone,in his"Chemistry of
fodder. Some use three and others
but a short
Common Life," gives Umo
foS
bushels of
since that two Individuals of
seed per acre when sowed
the following graphic
this stamp left
breadeast
When
description of the system of Port
sod
Hope takiiM years of hard-eamed savings
ground 18 to be employed for sowing
from
the cropTpays farming commonly adopted by
the first setUeis on some in this neighborhood.
^^^
8™^"
immense
^roprbv
^!,
this
continent:
mInnHn"'"°lK
""^ ?od, turning
°^ ^^ country have only to
and subsSiling
.. J.^^kS}''!i!'"''*i*
t^^l^S* °? =""°8 *b»crpp under,
Man
exercises an influence on the
*<""'"Pel
Ibese drones to iJave
for
winter
soil,
fodder
which
•?"
wl
Z- nive,
K^**""™"«*''
is tneir
^,t
cut, tie in bundles and shock
p
up. This is the safest
t^,aud fertility eveiywhere surrounds
Pow Ho™, May 9, 1867.
him. Th«
herbage waves thick and high, and
culty in curing It if left spread
out on the ground to
the massive trees
«>* )
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"' '»«««»lo»tal Meson, it is true, when, with nf^n^ „*™Kf"""
Jl'™i*
abundance of rain that ke^ grasS: fresh
^'^
•'"'P'o labors. He
md in Sf^fiL'^S'^'"''" '^"•y
be reaps, and from her seemingly
vigorous growth, com for soiling
purooaes is not eibaustless
?;ki'',^i'„
f*"^*'
bosom the earth gives back abundint
needed, gut such seasons aro the%/oe^^,
and i harvests. But at length
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.
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operations npon chaice. It
^
tif!T V^°"'Z'""^e
proper provisions for stock,
I^ni -f V*. "
''°' ,*^
'^^'^' tbo crop ii not
r»t
h.'.t'iif*'**'",
lost, but
will pay largely as winter
fodder. The ex°^.«'°"'^^ nwiei for growing fodder
will de!f.„-i
"P°n »b« manner fn which the crop
n^;
L
18 put in and cultivated, as wgli
as the season
It
l«",'b»n an acre for every ten cows,
J?m ^"
"
°?.'"^ management if a laiger ar»
fh-n h
"^^ °° "*"*'* "•^ o'il"''ated.-X A.
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a change appesi,, ei^Sw
slowly over and gradually dimming
thejrmWnglandfJ»P^ The com Is first less b4Jrtlfhl7the*„'*C
*"''•'.,'"' " «PP«»" <° die' altogethw
h^np»,h°f;,
beneath the resistless scourge ot an
unknown insect
or a parasitic fungus. hI
forsakes, ™erc?ore hi
lonp^ultivated farm, and hews out anothor
from the
nativB fcrest But tbo same early
plenty Is followed
^«"«on^ disasteV H& neigkbow
^Liv»'??K
partake
of the same experience. They
advanced™

<
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^•^ It has been asked, when the rain falls does It
ever get up agate 1 Of course
It does, In deto time.
PK.MBn,vAWA PA«iair»._A Cumberland
county

Penn., farmer writes to the
New York Farmers' aub
as follows: "I plough clover
sod in autumn orMareh
and lime 50 bushels to the
«!re, and plant with com!
Th.8 I harvest by cutting
close tb the ground, pitting
In shocks to cure.
It U husked at the
shocks tte

staitJ'^T

f^ ^^"

'?^'»'"51e«. bauled near the
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manure, ploughed and harrowed,
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time to sow wheat then
go over with a largo
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ouUadvancing culture, the
»
a?o leveU
axo
Wetf^,*""***?
^^" '" «« ''beat. If iSendtag
Its yearly prey, and
generation after 7n
^luS^.f
'^'fi^f
to make the field into
generation proceeds in the same
mowing-land, I sow three
Preyentive against the Turnip Fly.
direeUon—a waU of
green foPMts on the horizon before
'*» afres)^thtrwh^
<P«'
them, a half-desert S^S'^nll"""^'
"o'""'*Wk quote from the Mrth British AgrieuUurist
Such is the hi,,tory of
i/'^'?°
"""^''"^ ^o^^'y "« generally so divided
the ?S„nU.
""^ »'^° «P°'"'i '"Ob is the vege- that we havj two
following recommendations respecUng
?« hlf""""? ;
parU for com,fwo for oats, two for
the methods of
wheat, two for mowing, and one for
preventing or mitigating the risk of
pasture. This is
damsm
««
;' the
-b^ bv
our regular rotation.
Our grass crops aro heavr"
Tuml^Fly:
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the attacks of the turnip fly
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wards dusting the seeSw^th sulphur
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to orevent
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plaSJ are
oil, andlfte^
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year, the same inevitable
'"eyKaoie late
fate overtakes it.
The
proparatorTto infliienr; nfl^n
1
sowing, has been found to beof
6.^""""u<!u
uumau
Bcuon overcomes
<..j
considern^reser^e <!...
the tendencies of all natural
causes. But thoinfluence
""" "<"« certain method of ot man upon the
n^vl,"' '"''^w^''V ^ ""'^'^
productions of the soil is exhibited
"""; "'^"'^ 'binly along
fh^^SJt
m.fl«^r''.f
the
rut made
'°? more satisfactory results. The Improver
by the seed-coulter of the
sowinK- JaUo= ."h
machine at the hmeofthe brairding the
""" exhauster, and follolrhil
plants, provM foout™,
footsteps "'*'
on these same altered lands.
a rroteoUon. Wo have also found
Over the
a mixture of Umt sandy forsaken
tracts of Virginia and the Carolina
and soot very effectual in protecting
the young
plants
as they
thev put'out'the"fl"r8Tra7;s"*"Me„""f''»™°n
nut nut tha fltCi leayga "^j^f "luiKpianis
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entirely from the cereal
.
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perpendicularly

downwards, when no obstacles stand
In the way, to a depth which the
fine fibrous rooto of
wheat and bariey fail to reach the principal
;
rootoof
clover branch off into creeping shoots,
which again
scad forth fresh roots downwards. Thus
clover like
the pea plant, derives its principal
food fttim liyers

below the arable surface soil and the diflference
between the two consists mainly in this-that
the clover,
from Its larger and more extensive root
snrikce, can
;

;

«ii,r-
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""""ago
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cBuseu ny tie turn p flv, but
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But the renovator
means S.'L^kI'*"''
marches much slower than the
exhauster.
HismaP'^.f""'"'''! tbo growth temls are collected
cf^^*tanta..'S"'"'*'»'**
at the e^nse of both time and
'/"P"** »' 'be time the
and barrenness ensues from the easy
seedfaSi^ i,':.'"^°"If
labors
"."? ****' *•'« P'an* come up to stir the Tf .k7'
fnrf.?-^
surfwe
*"
rapidly than green heffcage can
""?
frequently, but wifiwutHyury
t5 the turnip h« mtr!'
i.^f*^*^**'
°?J" " «'*» by the most sUUUl, sealons. and Msidaons
iSim <* tlw other."
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effectual
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elements ftr the young plant, and requires
,

a rich
development; but the plant
takes comparatively but little food from
the snlrlhce
sou. When the roots have piereed
through this, the
upper narto are soon covered with a corky
ooatiur
and only the fine root fibres ramifying
though tSo
subsoil oouvev food to the nlant— /wiiT

w»Ote

snrikce for
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Ganadiaa Thrashes.
woods are once more assamfng their
sammer foliage, and vocal with the sweet melody of
Binging birds, we know of no subject in the department of Natural History more in harmony with the
season, or more appropriate to the " leafy month
of
June," than a brief account of some of our principal
feathered songsters,
^ group of which our artist has
very faithftilly delineated in the accompanying illostration. The present time also affords a fitting
opportunity for saying a woid in favour of these charming
choristers of the woods, and deprecating the wanton
slaughter to which so many of them are doomed, in
Tevenge of their inroads on onr orchards and fruit
gardens, their destroyers forgetting the ample compensation they malte by the destruction of myriads of
insects that, unless thus thinnej out and cheolced in
the early stages of their development, would increase
to a fearful extent, and defeat the labours and hopes
of the agriculturist by ravages far more extensive and
that the

serious than the depredations which bis feathered
make on the orchard or garden. In some of

friends

the continental countries, where, in c«nsequence of
the unrestricted slaughter of former years, the number

of small birds has

very greatly diminished, the
effects of this suicidal policy have become so manifest and serious, in the alarming increase of destructive insects, that it has been found necessary to enact
stringent laws for the continued preservation of these
formerly denounced and persecuted members of the
feathered race.
to their increase,

Every encouragement is now given
and in many parts very striking re-

harp followed, giving conclusive evidence of
their utility, and indeed of the indispensable function
sults

they perform in the economy of nature. In Australia,
too, efforts are being made with encouraging success
tto introduce from Europe, an^ acclimatize in
that

thriving colony, a number of these true friends of
man, that reward his protection not only by their
happy and grateful songs, but by the unconscious
services of a more substantial kind which they render

I

;to the

bosbandman.

1,

1867.

very generally distributed over the globe ; its several
species being adapted to almost every variety of climate. Their food consists of berries in part, but very

«att««iatt fatttral iistortj.

Now

JtrifE

universally ktto^rn and universally beloved. They
are, as it were, the prelude to the grand general concert that is about to burst

largely of worms, grubs and insects. They generally
fi-equent the pastures and fields in search of food
;
but they nestle in thickets and woods. Many species

and

upon us from woods, fields
and breathing

thickets, whitened with blossoms

fragrance.

By

the usual association of ideas

fore listen with

are distinguished and almost unrivalled in the power
and variety of their song, comparing not unfavorably

more pleasure

many others possessed
and mnch greater variety."
than to

in this respect

with the closely allied family of warblers, of which the far famed Nightingale is
head and

Iii^^_£fN^AJ"ARMEB.

The next

we

"^ne

there-

»d inte^upted beams on the sZ^Z

of far superior powers

No.

8, will

tZl^''

be easily

recognized as the pert and familiar Cat-bird {Mimus
chief. In proof of the claims of this family
to a repu- CSiro/«n«n*ia), with which every
Canadian is so well
tation for excellence of song, we have only to refer to
acquainted, and whoso singular imitations are so
the English Thrush, and Blackbird, of the old world,
strange and startling, that it is sometimes
diffiand to the American Mocking Bird, of the new, the
cult to disabuse the uninitiated of the idea that
last of which has, perhaps, no compeer in the
variety some stray kitten is in the
neighbourhood.
It
and sweetness of his imitative performances ; whilst is unnecessary
to give any deUiled description of
among Canadian Thrushes, two at least, the Song this well-known
bird. It is about nine inches long,
Tlirush and the Wood Thrush, are no mean songsters, and to
a spectator at a short distance appears neariy
and the notes of most of the others are very pleasing black; but
on closer inspection the prevailing colour
and agreeable.
is found a deep slate above,
and of a lighter shade of
In the accompanying group the artist
has re- the same below, except the unde^ tail coverts, which
presented six species of Thrush, all of them sum- are very dark
red. The tail, however, and the upper
mer visitors, and most of them very well known part of the head, as
well as the legs and bill, are
in this country. The largest of these is,
The female is scarcely to be distinguished
(1) the Song blacjc.
Thrush {Mimus rufya), called also sometimes
the from the male. She lays /our or five eggs, w:hich are
Brown Thrasher. This bird is about eleven inches of a greenish
blue colour, without spots ; and will
long. The upper part of its body is of a
bright red- rear two, and sometimes tliree, broods in a season.
dish brown colour ; the wings are barred with
The Cat-bird is one of the earliest morning song-/
two
streaks of white, relieved with black ; the tips
sters,
beginning generally before break of day, and^
and
inner vanes of the wings are dusky the tail is
very hovering from bush to bush with great sprightiiness,
long, and rounded at the end, and of the same
reddish when there is scarce light sufficient to. distinguish,
brown colour as the back. The whole of the under him. His notes are more
remarkable for singularity
parts are yellowish white and the breast
and sides than for melody. They consist of short imitations of
under the wings are beautifully marked with
long other birds and other sounds ; but his pipe being
pointed spots of black, running in chains. The
bill is rather deficient in clearness and strength of tone, hig"
long and stout, and beset with strong bristles
at the imitations fail where these are requisite. Heis noteasilj
base ; black above and whitish below the
legs are disconraged,ho we ver, and perseveres in his efforts with
;
very strong, and of a dusjfy clay colour. The
iris of praiseworthy diligence, seemingly undismayed by
the eye is of a brilliant yellow. The female is
distin- failure, and unabashed by the presence of a speclator
guished by the peculiar markings of the species being even within a few yards of
him. Wilson says of hi»
slighter and less defined. In other respects the
vocal
powers,
that
on attentively listening to him one
plumage is neariy alike. The eggs of this species,
com- can perceive considerable varie^ in his performance,
monly five in number, are " thickly sprinkled with in wMch he seems to introduce all
the odd sounds
ferruginous grains on a pale blueish ground."
The and quaint passages he has been able to collect. .
Song Thrush inhabits North America, from
Canada to Upon the whole, though we cannot rank him with
the point of Florida, and is a general
favourite on the grand leaders of our vernal choristers, he well
account of the sweetness of its song. It is
easily merits a place among the most agreeable general

^'^'' "

llL
away from

iKrSy^-^rroT^sr^^f^'

to this cheerful bird

figure in the group.

'^^'^'^ '^''«*" '^"^ ^^^

the

whole length not exceeding
six inches

The

«<l«a'our« to draw the
intruder

by feigning lameness,
along the ground and
tempting pursuit by the aZ^*
ent ease of capturing
it In its ordinary
gait it
along the ground
and the horizontal
b^cherC
its

nest

flut^

Cs

trees somewhat
t.psofthe wings and
after the manner of
inner vanes of the
the
at thj
quilUare
dusky brown. From
the nostrlhi a black
stnn! This Thrush has
passe, to the hack of
no «,ng. It, Vocal
the head on
performance Line
*
confined to a shrill, energetic

1^

eaS'l! Zt

twitted

;

;

I

In

favoured region we already possess a great
variety of native birds, some distinguished by their,
reared, and becomes very tame when kept in
cagesbeautiful and brilliant plumage, and others by the
Its food is similar to that of the rest
of the faAily,
Bweetness of their song. The extensive natural order and
it is very usefully destructive
among worms,
to which nearly all singing birds belong, (he most
caterpillars, and coleopterous insects.
He has been
numerous indeed of all the orders, and which may be
accused of stealing seed com, but, says Wilson, "for
considered the typical order of the class, namely, the every
grain of maize he pilfers I am perauaded
he
Perchers (isbebsoeks), comprehends all those birds
this

that live habitually

among trees, with the exception
of the Rapacious birds, on the one hand, from which
they

may

destroys five hundred insects."
The bird next in size (No. 2) is the well-known
rican Eobin {TuTdus niigratoriua), so called

earily

all the peculiar characteristics, in

;

;

;

;

I

the

'

name

is,

g

withal, a most affectionate

parent and brave in ^gfence of its young, whom
has been known to protect successfully against

it

the

attack of snakes.

Higher up

in the

group

is

(No. 4) one of the

sweetest singers amongst them

(

T.

fblvous colour, brightening into reddish on the head,

and inclining to 'olive towards the tail. The throat
and breast a re w hite, tinged -with ttght biiff TOldaf,~:
and marked with dark spots running in chains from
the sides of the

mouth downwards. The eggs, four
or five In a nest, are of a uniform light blue, withoat
spots.

This sweet and solitary songster inhabits the
whole of North America from Hudson's Bay to the

Peninsula of Florida.
regions, with the

first

On

his arrival in

return of

our northern

soon announces his presence in the woods, beginning
his clear and musical notes with the earliest dawn of
morning. Even in dark, wet and gloomy weather,

when

scarce a single chirp

'

warmer weather, he

,-

heard from any other
bird, the sweet notes of the Wood Thrush thrill
through the dripping woods from morning to night
is

to the sub-order Dkntirosinside with mud the hen lays five beautiful
sea-green and it i« scarcely fancy to say that the sadder the
Other points of resemblance coneggs. The food of this bird consists, like
that
of oil day the sweeter is his song. The favourite haunts of
stitute the closer likeness tiiat unites the
family of the Thrushes, in lorge proportion
of
worms ond cater- the Wood Thrush are low shaded hollows, through
Thrushes— such as the arched and compressed bills,
pillars.
He is one of our earliest songsters In spring. which a small brook or rill meanders, overhung
with less strongly marked notches; wings long
with
and His song has «ome resemblance to the*
notes of the bushes or mantled with wild vine.
He appears
pointed and th^jr legs rather long and stout.
Their Song Thrush just mentioned, and if
deficient in point always singly or in pairs, and in disposition is
flight is moderately rapid
shy,
and their advance on tffe of execntion,
possesses more simplicity. " The notes retired, and unobtrusive. With
the modesty of true
ground U by a succession of leaps. This family
is of the Robin
In gpring." observes Wilson, "are merit, he charms you with his
song, but Is content,
;

TRBS, or tootMHUed.

;

;

j

This bird

all, the Wood Thrush
nmsMinua), a somcwliat smaller bird than those
Ame- already described, being about eight inches in length.
from The whole upper part of its body is of a broTn or

be distinguished, by the absence of the colour of its
breast, reminding us in this respect
beak and claw, of a much smaller and very
different bird, the EngiBnd general conflgnration of birds of pr e
y, and on JiflhEobiar with which o v e ry-eW eo
nntrymau isro
ithe otier hand, from the Climbers (scaksores),
by the familiar. The Robin of this country is
a true Thrush,
jpecullar disposition of the toes, which, in all true
and is about nine and a half inches in length. Its
(Perchers, are three in front and one behind; while in
bill is yellow
the head, back of neck and tail are
Climbens two only are directed forward, and two are
black, and the back ash colour. The
wings are
iplaced at the back. In Perchers, also, the hind toe
is black, edged
with lighter ash the inner tips of the
ion the same level with the fore toes, an arrangement
two external tail feathers are white. Three small
iwhich peculiariy fits them for clinging to the small
spots of white border the eye the throat and
upper
Itwigs and branches of tree.'!, and which constitutes
a part of the breast
are black, the former streaked with
^distinctive mark between them and walking
birds and white while
the rest of the breast as far as the thighs
twaders. The subdivision to which the group
in the is of a dark
orange hue. Tie belly and vent are
liUnstration belongs is further characterized by
a white, slightly
waved with dusky ash.
slight notch on the upper mandible,
most strongly
ThU sprightly summer visitor usually builds its
(marked in the bill of the so-called buUher bird, and
nest, a large one, not far from
human dwellings,
^which assists in capturing its insect prey.
This pe- often in our orchards.
The
nest
is
plastered on the
iculiarity gives
,

penonners.

distinguished and described this
siiccics.
This is a between these
stripes lies a bed of brj
smaller bird than the
preceding, being about seven which
gives
the
name to the specie.^golden-crowninches in length. Its general
colour is brown on the
upper part of its body, and on the
""'*
"" '^Wte, except the breast,
lower parts white,
K, i""'!'
Uie bx«ast being marked
'""'""'
""" P'""'*"' "Po'^of
with irregular dusky spots.
black. This
Mack
Thfa hTT'^
bird constructs its nest
The egg, .„ like those of the
on the ground,
Cat-bird, only smaller, arching
it over so as
to leave only a small
and it constructs its nest on the
opening
ground. It is an for entrance.
The female lays four or five
tetremely d,y ,nd timid bird, and
eggs,
is comwquently
which are white, irregularly
not often visible. Its song
spotted,
chiefly
towards
resembles that of the the
larger end, with reddtah
brown. When alarmed

"KSJ?,

wM

We
I

I

m

cannot do jnsUce in thts cursory
notice, brlel
though extended somewhat T>eyond

lis details,

the

usual limits, either to the
interesting subject or to
tho artist's beautiftil illustration.
Wo wish to draw at
tention flfom time to time to this
most pleasing department of study, and hope to see amongst
our rural
population an Increasing love of Nature
and a growing appreciation of her
inexhaustible wealth of
interest, of wonder, and of beauty.

—

—
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lave Stook on a Model English Farm.
To du Biitor of Thb Canada Fawbb
En, It bas already been stated that the aTerage
number of cattle kept on the farm U 150, of sheep
800, and of pigs 80 or 90, besides 16 cart horses.
Great attention is paid to breed and character in
:

—

each of these divisions. The cattle are of the shortthe
horn breed, and nearly all pedigree asimals
sheep are sonthdowns, and the pigs of a small white
variety, of very excellent qualities.
;

Both among

cattle, sheep,

and

pigs, animals are

annually selected and prepared for exhibition at the
Royal Agricultural, the SmiUifield, and other local
shows, and never a year passes without some prizes
being gained.
The consumption of food is, of course, very considerable, especially during winter. In the year 1864
were consumed of cotton cake nine tons of oil-cake
of beans 532 bushels ; of peas 140
fourteen tons
;

;

buibein
els

;

;

of oats 2,288 bushels

of tail wheat

of barley 716 bush-

308 bushels.

Not much poultry
CatUe.

;

—a fsw fowls and ducks.

kept

is

—Taking the average number ofTthe herd to be

ISO, Its proportions

would be about as follows

Cows above 4
Heifers
"

:

«

Bulls
Bull calves

"

years
"
3
"
2

"

1

"

"

8teersabove2
"
"
1

2
40
1»

4

36
10
24

Heifer calves

90
24

4

"
"

&—

26

Staer calves

^

12

20
150

All these, with the exception ot about eighteen
cross-bred cows (which are kept chiefly for tiiair

milk and whose calves are usually made into veal),
are pedigree animals of good blood. Two bulls are
now in use, one a descendant of " Julius OMsat"
(1143 Coate's herd book) and got by " Sir JaaMs" of
the fhmous Warlaby herd, the other descended from
the fismous " Comet" (156). Among the dairy are

cows lyom the respective herds of Ur. Sanday, Ui.
Booth, Earl Spencer, and other well-known short-bom
breeders. Every pedigree calf is marked, when a
few days old, with holes and notches in its ears, and
its number, napie, date of birth, and pedigree noted
down in a book kept for the purpose. Every week
the herdsman sends in his return of the herd, printed
forms being kept for this purpose. All the cattle.
with_tte «»oep«on of the bnlU, young ealves, and
beMtifottening for show, are at grass during the
summer months that is, from the middle of April till

—

but during the winter every
beast is housed, either in the cattle-boxes or yards.
At this time of the year a man and two boys, besides
the herdsman, are constantly employed among them,
;

the feeding and cleaning beside cutting fodder taking

but in summer, when th« greater
part ot the herd are at grass, and but little hay is required to be cut, the herdsman with one boy does
all the work, except just at feeding and milking
all their

time

;

time.

From forty

to fifty

cows are usually ia milk at the

The milldng operation begins in the
same
morning at five, and in the afternoon at four. Tlie
average yield of milk per cow is about seven qnarts
per day, though some ot the best yielders, when in full
time.

milk, will give fh>m sixteen to eighteen qnarts each.
Dairy operations are carried on throughout the winter
as well as summer, the cows being allowed to calve
this makes the consumption
at all times of the year
;

of fodder during winter very considerable. Hay is
supplied liberally, straw being seldom resorted to as

a bad hay season, when
economize, and aome of the

food, except perchance after
it

.o»t »tr»w, with p«rdry cflWs are put Im l)Wlw
iMns a little eotton-cake, lint this Is Wldom necessary.
The dairy is maakged 1»y a woman and girl, wlio
do all the work «ioept churning, which is done by
one of the farm men, twice a week. Butter and

cheese are both made : of the former about tljirty-sii
pounds per wesk, of the latter about five ton per
"Troll" and "thin Wiltshire" are the
annum.
cheeses usuaUy made ; the latter are round aUd flat,
and weigh about «igbt to the cwt. Skim milk, when
not made inlo cheese. Is either sold to the poor at one
penny per quart, or else given to the pigs.
The average Bmmber of calves on the list at one
time has been given at between forty and fifty ;
rather more tiian this number are calved annually
about sixty on an average. The cows, when about to
calve, are placed in the boxes in the dairy house, and
their young when produced are left with them for a
week or ten days, after which they are put into pens
by themselves, and their dams, if it be summer,
cleansing drench is administurned out to grass.
and the calf generally
after
calving,
the
cow
tered to
has a dose of rhubarb, magnesia, and castor oil,
mixed in milk, as a preservative against scour, which
is sometimes very prevalent amongst them.
The calves, when separated from their dams, are
brought up by hand. At first they will take about
five pints of new milk per day ; this is gradually increased until they are about a month old, when it is
changed for skim ; this is given them until they are
three months old. From three weeks old and upwards they receive also a little bean or oat meal
and oil-cake, with a bunch or two of sweet hay at
three monthx old they are weaned, and if summer,
allowed to ru> out in a paddock during the day.
When nine or ten months old they join the rest of

A

;

I
the herd at grass.
Cross-bred calves, for veal, are fatted entirely on
milk from their own dams ; they are killed at six or
seven weekfl old, and weigh from 110 to lOOJbs.
The herd at grass is separated into three divisions,
each of which occupies one or more pasture fields at a
time ; that is, the dairy and heifers in calf, the graziers,
and the calves. The graziers consist of steers and
heifers varying in age tnm one to three years, and a
ffew old cows fattening for the butcher ; they have
the run of the pastures ftom April to November, after
wUoh ttme all are taken in for the winter. No very
regular system Is followed in feeing beasts for market ; if a cow is old or not doing well, she is at once
put up to feed or turned out with the graizers : and
so with the steers ; as soon as ihev have arrived at a
proper age, if not wanted for exhibition, they are fed
up at once and sold. Perhaps ten cows may on an
average be sold fat annually, and six steers ; the
lattor, after stall feeding, run about forty score dead
tew days beweight at two and a half years old.
fore the beasts are brought In for the winter, the
young things are generally drenched, bled, and
setoned, about two qnarts of blood being taken flrom
each and a seton put in the deW-lap ; this is intended
to prepare them for the change of quarters and diet
by purifying the blood and lessening the danger of
During their winter confinement they are
db
on hay and roots, about sixteen pounds of the
ftmaer each per day, and ten pounds of the latter.
Baairts intended for show arc kept in a warm, quiet
part of tiie buildings, separate from the rest of the
cattle, and have each a roomy, loose box, well littered

A

M

becomes necessary

to

1,

Fast Trotters AgainTq

ih« Editor

ef Tu

G^aoa FaHKIB

:

Tm

Sntr—Your correspondent " X," writing In
Canada FIxxer of May ISth, seems to have strange
notions recocting trotting horses. However, he
says his only object

is

to elicit the opinions of others,

*c.

Everybody knows

(that

knows anything about

horses) that we require ditTerent points in a draught
and trotting horse, or roadster ; but to say that a
trotter

should have " slack

loins,

weak hocks, or

short, drooping quarters," or that a horse " who for
some reason or other finds it difficult to raise a

gallop" contains the stuff for a trotter,

is

Blackhawk and Morgan

surely a

mistake. Do the
justly celebrated as trotters, possess those qualities
horses,

which, in the opinion of "X," arc requisite to trotters?
Are the French Canadian horses, also extraordinary
good trotters, deficient in muscular development or
If a stallion of sufficient size
general good action 1
can trot a mile in three minutes and is sound, you may
feel pretty well assured that ho Is not a bad horse to
breed agricultural horses ftom. He may have a
coarse head, a bad neck, or a flat side, but that he is
not lacking In muscle or elasticity you may feel
pretty certain. His legs and feet being sound is an
evidence they are good, or they would have given
way under the training necessary to make a horse
trot a mile in three minutes. The fikot is, such a
horse has been tested, and proved to possess desirable
I don't wish to be understood to say that
qualities.
it ia absolutely necessary that a horse should perform some great trotting feat to be a good horse for
farmers to patronize ; but I do mean to say, all other
things being equal, it is a great recommendation in
his favor. In uie selection of stallions to breed ft-om,
&rmers should oertalnly have an eye to their trotEven in a Clydesdale, the horse that
tiiig qualities.
his limbs, and trots square and lofty,
of
has free use
is for breeding purposes double the worth of your
hobbler thatbreaks into a clumsy gallop as soon as
he is urged.
says "every wUthaptd horse, whenurgedto go
inclhied to break into a gallop."
He might have left out " well shaped," and the
assertion would still have been tnie but "X" seems
to have a wrong Idea as to the cause of some horses
going faster than others before they break into a
gallop.' According to his theory, they trot because
Uicy can't gallop ; according to mine, it is because
they have more use of their limbs and a better gait
or method of using them. It is well known those
qualities are transmitted by the stallion to his probe very sorry to see the Casada
fony. 1 should
ABXXB made use of to discourage stock reisers firom
Y. Z.
breeding good trotting horses.

"X"

fast, is

;

Another correspondent writes on the same subject

;— "

A writer in Tbe Canada Farmer gives
opinion
that fast trotters are not the best
it' as his
I believe and know from experience
for the farmer.
that a well built, fast trotting, or blood horse, is the
most suitable, not for tbe fSrm alone, but for such
»^"
work as the firmer has to do. I tiiink that a Cut
f °7° ..'
T?L "'.^'^^''lj'^T .f l'^L .n/?n trotting horse is csMMe o* doing any farm work^^
this place when about eighteen months or two years and is better for gomg to market or on a journey."
A heifer to be shown in the " under four year
old.
<
tin
old class" at tbs Bmlthfleld show would be treated
For the first year after she has
about as follows
Sheep Shearing.
j
would
be kept within doors, and
she
weaned,
been
allowed from one to two pecks of bean and oat-mcal
Tbs operation is one requiring much patience and
per week, and perhaps a little cake with hay and
shearer being obliged to content^ himself,
; the
care
swedes ; this treatment would continue with but little
with clipping a small amount of
commencing,
when
variation till she were nearly two years old, when
properly to the work, he
himself
he
set
wool, and if
her allowance would be increased to perhaps three
find no necessity for an exhibition of strength or
will
pecks per week of meal, and cake In proportion ;
violence. The threshing floor of tbe bam is the place
when her last year set in she would bo consuming usually selected in this country for the process. It
about five peclu of meal (barley, bean, and oat),
should always receive a liberal littering of clean
forty-two pounds of oil-oake, one cwt. of bay, and
straw, ttom which all dust, chaff, and small broken
one and a quarter cwt. of swedes per week. A steer
straws should be shaken, for, were these allowed to
would take rather more than this. Bulls, when about
remain, they would adhere to the sheep, and not only
to bo shown, are allowed one bushel of grain and
retard the shearer, but also give the wool an unprofittwentv-one pounds of oil-cake per week, for about
able appearancet^ The floor itself should have resix months previous to exhibition ; at other times
ceived a borough cleaning with broom, or, still better,
they are kept entirely on hay and water.
with brush and water.
E. F. W.
LOMDOM.
Much practice will be required to become a skilful
ia» >
shearer, and It is almost impossible, when there are
Pio SccBBio A Cow.—Tills morning my cowman
so many diflferent modes practised, to give Instmcinformed me that one of my sows often sucked the tions suitable for the guidance of beginners. The
Guernsey cow. I could nol believe It The man following directions, furnished by Jenninn, are perThe shearer may
haps as plain as can be made
said the sow sucked as naturally as a child sucks its
place the sheep on that part of the floor assigned to
mother, and that the cow seemed to like it. Of him, resUngon its nunp, and himself in a position
course piggy will shortly be Converted Into bacon.— withhisribhtlmeson a ciuhion, and thebaefcof tbe
aaiiaal resung against his left thigh ; he grasps tka
E.E.C.-rA«i^i«W.
as follows

^^

«f.'^,^^-S*2.^^^Zit^o??^

1

the end of November

up

June

W

SfUtk ^mttmttA.
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I

—
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:
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shears about half way flrom the point to the bow,
resting his thumb along the blade, which gives him
better command of the points. He may then commence cutting the wool at the brisket, and proceeding
downward, all upon the sides of the belly to the extremity of the ribs, the external sides of both sides to
tbe edge of the flanks, then back to the brisket, and
thence upward, shearing the wool from the breast,
front, and both sides of the neck, but not yet Uie back
of it, and also the poll, or forehead, and top of the
head. Then " the iacket is opened" of the sheep, and
itj position, as well as that of the shearer, is
changed
by the animal being turned flat upon its side, one
kneo of the shearer resting on the cushion, and the
other gentiy pressing the fore-quarter of the animal,
to prevent any struggling.
He then resumes cutting
upon the flank and rump, and thence onward to the
head. Thus, ono side is complete. The sheep is then
turned on the other side, in doing which great care is
requisite to prevent the fleeces being torn, and the
shearer proceeds as upon the other— which finishes.
He must then take the sheep near to the door through
which it is to pass out, and neatly trim the legs, leaving not a solitary lock anyiriiere, as a lodging place
for ticks.
By adopting this plan, which I think a very good
one, almost any careful person may soon become proficient in handling the shears, without experiencing
many of the usual annoyances of the operation of
shearing. After shearing, the sheep should be mark-

Every sheep-owner should be provided with a
marking instmment with his initials on it, or some
peculiar device, that will stamp the animal at a single
stroke. The practice of doing this as they are sheared
is not a very commendable one, as more
time is consumed In the operation than would bo were it made a
special job
especially is this the case where a hot
pigment is used. Pigments are made of various composltiolis, oil and turpentine boiled being the most
desirable. The rump I consider tbe proper place for
the brand, for besides being more conspicuous, the
wool there grown, on account of its inferiority, san
bo better exposed to disfigurement— Cbr. American
atoekJoxamal
ed.

;

Wet
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makers' AssocUtion Uiought Uiat Injustice was
dona
England, and they deputed ono
of their number,
A. Willard, of Utica, to proceed

firitif.

to tJieir cheese In

X

Canadian Batter.

Uiithcr to investigate the subject
thoroughly. Moreover, Uiey thonght If Uiey hod an agent
of Uielr own

ADVIOI TO rABMBSS AND 8TOBB KEIFIRS.

he could obtain Uie price Uiey
considered
cheese was wortii. ThU gentleman,
on his,

To th» Eiitor o/ Thb Canada Farmieb.
8»,—The season fornew butter having arrived,

it is

worUi while for the parties most interested in

this

their

return,

made a very eUborate and exhaustive
report Ha
.2?^*^ f"'" "'® "**'«' thoroughly, .nd found
.1. f
that the reonirements of the

what course will entail the least were-not Wilms and fancies, English cheesemongers
as was thought to ba
trouble and be the most profitable. Perhcps it
the case, but that Uiey could give
is
cogent and eonworth while, in tbe first place, to consider wheUier the vincing reasons for desiring a parScular shape,
system hitherto in vogue in the Province of Ontario weight, color, flavor, 4c. He furUier reported tluOa
price had been obtained for American
cheese of nn"
has l>een profitable or the reverse. If the
article to consider

exceptionable quality, equal to If not in
excess ol
fcnglish cheese. As a consequence,
many of the
but if ttie bitter, as the writer tiilnks has been Uie i:'""?''8n dairymen set towork, altered Uieir hoopato
the Cheddar shape, changed their system
of manucase, then it is well to consider if an improvement
facture, and as the result of the change,
Ic
" areeettinir
can be made on the present plan. Before speaking to 2c. per pound more
"
»
than before.
of the remedy we will seek to show that one is needNow, having established the superiority
of our
ed. During the past season the bulk of our butter beef, pork, flour, 4c., in foreign marketa, shaU we
settle down on o do-well-enough
policy for our
hss gone to England, a portion on direct order, a
butter? or shall we make a vigorous efl-ort
to chauite
tUrtiier quantity at the risk of specuhktors,
and the the mo<Ju« operandi from beginning to end? Surelv
balance has been shipped by country merchants, there never was a more favorable time
to make a
these last hoping by this course to obtain the price
'^'^^a^i' are tired of paying 15c.
to 20c., throwing in the package
into the
which they were foolish ettongh to pay, say 15cts. to and
shipping to Montreal or Britain,
getting back
20ct8., in tbe fase of very large production,
a pro- 80. to 12c. ; Upper Canada buyers and ship^rs
are
hibitory duty in tite United States, and prices in Eng- tiredofhauUngit at 16c. to 18c., and
realkng no
land much lower than in former years. The result better price than last year ; Montreal shippers ai«
tired, masmuch as Uiey have lost
money and some of
is well known ; sales in Liverpool and
oUier ports them ruined Uiemselves.
Now as to Oic praoticabilltv
have netted the shipper, say from 7cts. to 12cts, and of an improvement, we ssy that
it can be done, and
Uiat easily. How is it Uiere are some
tbe reclamations made are very heavy.
farmers who
From tbUi many may be led to suppose that butter have only to go to Uie family grocers and provision
merchants in Toronto, to butter buyers in
Guelph
is not wanted there ; this is not the case
is praise London,
; it
former,

of course

we

cannot do better than

let

weU

alone

•

f"?«^\.^^^

ba^n

Brockville, 4c., and sav, " I have one, Uiree

not wanted, except at grease price.
or five, as the case might be, packages
of butter "
and
the price is agreed upon without any
Do the butter makers and country merchants
examin1 «»> 1
ation ? Often Uie price ^is arranged before
Uie batter
know that half the Upper Canada butter shipped to
''''*' '* "J""* ''y 'hese few is attainl?'*'^^- L^°^'
Josh Billings's Essa Onto Swine.
Britain is used for smearing sheep ; that It is con- '
""' ""'Jority of our butter makers.
is. y
The requisites are, as has been so often
sidered utteriy unflt for the table or cooking purpointed
Hoos generally are qaadriped.
tiie Canada Faiuier, (good
poses ? Surely, if they did, they would be incited to out
milk always supThe extreme length ov their antiquity has never
posed,) deanXxTMis, order, a litUe intelligence,
and a
desire to excel.
been fiilly discovered ; they existed a long time redeem the miserable character of our butter.
But some will say that its reputation has suffered
•
before the flood, and hev existed a long time smce.
Much of the fault lies also at tiie door of Uie store
There iz a great deal ov internal revene w in a hog from tbe Americans having branded their inferior keepers, who continue to give Uie same
price for
butter, whatever its quality.
thare ain't much more waste in them than thare iz in
Good wives are verr
batter Canadian. This may or may not have been
an oyster.
sensiHve, we know, on the score of Uie
produce of
done, but how will it explain the fact that our good their dairy, and readily
Even their tails can be worked np Into whissels.
take offence at the slightest
Hogs are good, quiet boarders ; they always eat dairy butter has been sold in England at from 90s. hint that Uieir butter has the shade of a fault; but
store keepers are surely not so blind
what is set before them, and don't ask any foolish to 100B.,.whilo our poor store
to Uieir own inbutter hss been difllquestions.
''e»''™>d of a little plain speaking and
S!!?
JS*°
They never have eny diseazc but the meazles, and cnlttoquitat from 42s. to 55b. t But here let me Btiwghtforward dealing ia this matter When the
they never have that but once ; once seems to satisfy say, that no matter If you brand your butter, cheese, price of butter comes to be invariably regulated
by
them.
or bacon, with the best name that ever was shipped, Its quality, depend upon it, the quality wifl improve.
btore keepers should also urge the farmers
There is a grate menny breeds amongs them-.
if it does not come np to the standard it will
to pack
not their butter straight
Some are a close corporation breed, and some are
from the chum, it having been
bring
the
price
and
this
is
explained
;
by the fact first property worked, which is not always done,
bilt more apart, like a hemlock slab.
as
They used to hev a breed in New England, a few that the provision merchants of England are masters every one well acquainted with the business knows
years ago, which thev called the striped-hog breed. of their business ; they are their own inspectors, and that so much handling and exposure Is fatal to the
qaality, even if good when it goes into
This breed was in high repute among the landlords
tiie cellar of
their profits are so fine, that they have to be
very tbe merchant It is our
almost every tavern keeper had one, which he used
opinion, and we are borne
rigid
in their selection. More than this, Jhej; have
to show lo travellers and brag on hima out in this view of the matter by many eiperionood
„
Some are full in the face, like a town clock, and oonection of butter from Ireland, and all the markets men in the business, that Uie quaUty of the bulk of
Canadian butter will never be Improved tUI mer'some are as long and lean as a cow-catcher, with a on the continent— Denmark, Niel,
Mecklenburg,
chants eiUier refiise to take it ft^m their
steel-pinted noze on them.
customers
Zealand, JutUnd, Normandy, Brittany, Bosch,
rolls, crooks, or paUs, or givesuch
They kan awl rute well a hog that kan't rate weU
a price only for
Groningen, Emden, Ostend, ia.
It in that shape, as will Induce
haz been made in vain.
the firmer to pack it
They are not situated as are the dealers in Toronto in firkins or kegs. This being done, when Uie packThey are a short-lived animal, and generally die
as soon as they git fatt
or Montreal, who, if they cannot get a good firkin of age of butter is offered for sale, the buyer should flnt
ascertain the quality; and If it leads to a
The hog can be lamt a grate many cunning things,
par
butter, have to take a middling, and if that grade
is
chase,
either strip the butter to get at the
such as histing the front gate offf^om the hinges, tipnet
ping over the swill barrels, and finding a hole in the not to be had, a worse. Again, they make a very weight, or in some way satisfy lumself that he
fence tew get into a corn-field ; but there ain't enny nice distinoUon in the texture, flavor and saltness of is not paying for salt, pickle or wood. Instruct
the farmers to fill the package so that It can
length to their memory ; it iz awlUl hard work for butter. It is notenouj^ that
be
It possesses merely
headed np nicely, after spreading over It a nAlr
them to And the same hole to get out at, eniecially If
negative propertiea ; Uie absence of bad quaUtiea clean
piece of calico, from which the stiffening has
yu are at all anxious thoy should.
does
not constitute good butter. It must be full of been well washed, and on which about 4 oz.
Hogs are very sontrary, and seldom drive well the
of fine
same way vu are going ; they drive most the other flavor, to use a term of butter men, It must bo a salt should be shaken. Many farmers in filling their
tubs heap it up, not on the prinoiplo of giving " good
way. This haz never bin fully explained, but speaks perfect nosegay.
Then, to oeme up to the highest
measure heaped up, pressed down, andranning over,"
volumes for the hog.
standard, it must be of a bright yellow color, solid and but in order to save
about 6c. to lOo. worUi of packwaxy, that is ttrong in the sense in which the word is age. This extra quantity has to bo out off, and conDo OxiN SwBAT? So queries a correspondent, applied to flour by bakers. But even if it has these sequently the top never looks so well. Uniformity of
package is a matter requiring attention. We have
adding : " Animals that loU never sweat The rea- qualities, fine flavor
and strong texture, yet, if it be them now made in all
knov/n geometrical shape*.
son is, the opening of the mouth and protruding the
tongue prevent perspiration." We giusa our corres- over salted, that is enoagh to'condemn it, and take 6 S'w loeal consumption, the small package known as
a Tlnnet Is much liked, but for shipment to England
pondent has never driven oxen when the mercury to 10 per cent fhim ite market viJae.
what are known as Welsh tubs, or firkins, are most
was up among the " nineties." He would have seen
Now, there is no market in the world where they
desirable.
The former are only suitable when the
them sweat He can easily tMt the theory that " the
are more willing than In England to pay for good weather has become cool.
The tares should be
opening of the mouth and protrasion of the tongue
prevent perspiration. Try it next July, and if the butter all that it is worth'; but inferior meets wia branded on by the cooper, and when the package
exercise be as ardent as the desire for knowledge no mercy. As oorroborative evidence of the trath of weighs, say 101 lbs., mark it 11 lbs., or 13J lbs. it
should bo marked 14 lbs. The retailer, having to
there will be some " sweating."— AwaZ JStu Yorker. this, we may
mention that the American Cheese seU oat In small quantities,
is entiUed to every adi
tiiat is

1
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:
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vantage. So BtTODgly is tbis principle recognized in
one hundred thousand will be consumed by them this
laigtand, that In addition to every allowance that
•eaaon. The present market valne of them would be
can be claimed on tares, there is about one per cent,
twenty thousand dollars, a large portion of which
boamage allowed also.
might bo saved to the country by a little care and
In tiUs wide country, and in these free trade timet,
concerted action cannot be expected ; but it behoves attention on the part of our fanaen.
Ingersoll, May 8, 1867.
every man to " protect" himself in the way sketched
JAMES NOXON.
out above, or by gome plan as good or better. As a
Sroof that the plan is Buccessful, we point to New
Hints to Farmers' Daughters.
'
Sonr Milk for Calves. ^«r^
cw York State, the Eiwt«rn Townships, and neighborhood of Bro:kvillc. The butter made in these
To the Editor ef Thb Camada Fakkcb :
districts is a fine quality, neatly packed, and
com- To the EiUor of Tbb Cakaoa Fabiub
mands a preference over ordinary Upper Canada
Sib,— Much has been written giving good, sonnd,
Sm, In publisbing my communication on the
to the extent of 15 cts. or more per hundred
rearing of calves, I see yoitobject to the feeding of practical advice to (krmers, and also respecting
weight, and of course brings that much more to
the
the education they should receive, Ac., in fitting
producer.
sour milk. Now, I do not wish to be understood as
:

—

m^e
_

Toronto,

„
May

» «

Importance of
To

WILLIAM DAVIES.

.,
17th, 1867.

the Editor of

«»»

I

I

Ea^^

Dairy Stock.

The Canada Fam«i!b

:

S«,— The establishment of

cheese factories among
destined to produce a wlde-sprca«l revolution
in
the system of farming heretofore pursued in this
conn-

us

is

try, and I propose to direct the attention
of farmers,
especially In sections remote from them, to
some of
the lessons they teach, thst they may be
led clearly
to see in what way they are li»sly to be
benefited by
them. It is well understood by tho patrons
of our

one of the first lessons taught them was
immense increase in the value of dairy stock, and
the large Increase yielded them in the
profit! of their
farms. Within two years, cows in thk
country have
increased In value over one hundred per
cenL, and
factories that

the

yet

considered a profitable investment
by the
patrons of these eslablUhmento to buy cows
it is

at forty
dollars per head, for the purp<&e of
supplying
milk to the factory.
An instance is known of a
farmer In this vicinity, who last year purchased

to

fifty

them for farmers ; but very little appears in Canadian
recommending. (par milk in preferenceto sweet; let all
papers for the benefit of fanners' daughters, in prethose that can feed their calves ou sweet milk do so
by all means; bat tho question is, how are they to paring them for the sphere they should occupy, viz
have sweet milk witbont sacrificing the cream ? If that of fknncrs' wives. We find that many fair dangbterstif wealthy Canadian farmers (and who have made
the raising of the calf is the only object in view, themselves
such by the healthy, pleasant and indepen4hen, perhaps, the best plan would be to let it run dentpursuitof agnculture],after they bavebeensentto
with the cow, as it would save a greatdeal of trouble. a boarding-school or college for a short time, arc
But where the object is to raise the calf, and make as ashamed to admit that they ape the daughters of farmers, and would not marry a young farmer
much butter as possible, I maintain that in such a they are pleased to style him, a " clod-hopper") (or as
under
climate as this it will be absolutely necessary to feed any consideration
they look upon him as something
sour milk. Oftentimes during the summer season we uncouth, wanting refinement. They would not marry
a farmer, no not they, but soma poor third-rate lawfind the milk become sour in a few hours, sometimes
yer, doctor, teacher, or some person who dresses
before the cream has all raised to the surface, thus well, possesses " manners " just to their fancy, ••
puts
making it an impossibility to have at all times sweet on airs," Ac. They secure the man of their choice
milk to feed the calves witbont losing the cream. I by their " mincing " manner and " accemplisbmenta ;" perhaps they " play the piano," or smatter
undertook to give a method of raising good calves
French, gossip, read novels and discuss the latest
without seriously ioterfaring with making, butter; style of the fashions ; but this is the height of
their
and by following the systam laid down, good thrifty attainments. Don't mention such vulgar things as
vigorous animals can be raised, and all the cream cooking, dairying, or any general household work, for
It Ls likely they would go into hysterics.
" The man
after the first few weeks will be available for other
of their choice " is found out to be a poor " snoop "
purposes. On my plan the calf gets the full benefit when it is too late ; was not so rich as was expected
;
of the cow for the first few weeks after that, the and they discover that tho " crowning point " of their
cream is gradually withdrawn and meal substituted. [existence (matrimony) Is not so much to boast of,
after all, although the greater fault may bo in themAfter they are four or five weeks old, nearly all calves selves but this cannot be
;

a herd
of twenty cows, at an average of thirty-three
dollars will take
per head, received at the close of the
season thirty-

sU

dollars per head for the milk from them
sent to
Uie fectory, and sold them again before
winter at forty
dollars per head ; thus making what
most farmere
would call a very handsome thSig by the operation.
So profitable, indeed, is themilk found to be,
that coml
paratively few calves are raised in the dairy
districts

and the time has already arrived when

supplying factories, wherever they

the

may be

cows

for
establish-

;

seen, or

;

it

readily

by giving a

a time, (as
sudden changes of food should always beavoided),and
after having been fed a short time they seem to prefer
sour or thick milk to any other, by the fiict of their
refusing to take sweet milk after having been fed on
thick or sour milk a few weeks.
As regards the effects of such feed on calves, I
have- never observed or heard of any bad conseqnenCCS resulting from tho use of sour milk. That they
will do well on it, with the addition of a little meal
experience proves beyond a doubt; and, as' far as
my observation has extended, I am led to think that,
whatever diffference of opinion there may bo amongst
practical farmers on other points, the feeding of sour
milk is practised by nearly all who are trying to
make a profit of their cows. Of coune those who
are trying to raise first class stock will feed new
milk, as the raising of an extra good calf will be the

never do to acknowledge it.
Now why should this be so,

little at

viz.

:

if ft is, it

would

grow up so prejudiced against farm
afterwards they wish to become a farmer's
wife, they are unfit for the place, becauso they are aot
and

if

educated for it?
Wherein does the funlt lie?
Perhaps in the parenta, or brothers, or themselves.
But wherever It is, no doubt It is a lamentable fact,
and is on the increase, and should be remedied immediately. These facta may be rather orensive to
some farmers' danghteis, but are true, ncveribcless.
I have heard several farmers' danghteis say that
they did not like The Canada Farmer becauso there
was no " light reading matter, (which is a credit to
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Clearing

Swamp

Lands.

A scBscHiBiR sends us the following conununlcaUon
from Windham

:

We

for it is

.
Ji ^.""^'v.
^'[P """"P
soil
is a black muck, from

*""" ' ''"'»

subsoil

the first time, ao far as tee are auare, that
it has been
found" here.
are Inclined to think, however,
that In this case Mr. Thomas has made "
a mistake ;"

a coarse gray sand

^ ""''
5?.
i!IIi *"','"J*''*^.
ditched
and cleared would

;

two

^

clear up ; the
to four feet d(?ep
:

timber, small tamarack
'™<"'. '^ this land was

^

extremely unlikely that a

worm whose

usual

food consista of the leaves of the apple, plum,
cherry,

and kindred
trees,

and of elm and bass-wood
ordinary food where it is to

Ihilt-trees,

should desert

ite
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teams as this year, in consequence of the weather
being such that labour wu not so exhaustive as nsnal.

Of coune

there

is,

as'nsnal,

much

complaining, let
be what it may, some will find fault with
it.
Not even the Almighty can please everybeiay.
It becomes us to receive gratefully and
cheerfkiUy
what heaven sees fit to send, and we can always find
enough to be thankful for if we are so diqioMd.
Addison was right when enumerating- in his wellknown and beautiiyil hymn of thanksgiving the
variedand numberless glfta of Providence, he put in
the weather

it be good land for grass,
be bad in abundance, and feed upon the
very dis"^ •"^'"y/ "'^ '"'^'"P 8™8« that sprinis up sindlar
strong-smelling leaves of the black currant,
r^„'.
" P"^"' '« " rank' coa^o grass, upoS which so few insecta will
2S^^°?.?''J
ever touch. There is a
which
cattle feed very cariy In spring,
but which they
' caterpillar, belonging to the geometers, which feeds
do not appear to like so weU in
sunmier."
upon the leaves of the currant and gooseberry
(for a
''''""*^, '^ ""* "•"'t^'' o""^ correspondent description of ite appearance
and habits see Vol. ii. this sentiment
-li.'^'h"^?'
describes generally make
excellent land when /SI), and which might readily be mistaken by
" Kor ia Uh! least a chcorfkU bmrt,
a non'"ri
„*?,!'"''?'**""'• '"''*'• ""'"Imlrsbly fitted for entomologist for a canker worm
wc have never
That taslcs Ibou glfta wUb Joy."
J"*"*' "^^ most cer^ls except seen it, however, on the black currant. Should
wbLf
We believe that the prospecto are highly favourable
wheat, iiS^t'".™*!?'
wfiich is liable to rust In such
Thomp find any of these worms upon his bushes Mr.
sitaations
this
for
a good season. Uncertainty always haunts the
year, we shonld be very much obliged to him
"»» "deficient in the
if he
phato of lime. If our correspondent's
ShLtL""oYL:r^"/'"'
would
send
us
pursuita
some specimens, and then wo shall be
of the husbandman, and renders trust
subsoil had
in a
'
'""*"''' °f coarse gray iand
abte to determine the point with certainty.
Higher
S^f"
It
wisdom
should
"""."r^
and power essential to contentment
tho case would have tieen most
fortunate arwe be mentioned that two other Insccto of tho same
and peace, and present appearances may give plaoe
"^"3"
'"mixture of sucS c ay wU^ genns as the canker-worm have been taken
In Cantllir'n^hr"""''"?'""
to others of a less encouraging character, but
P'"°"i»ce a soil of enduring ada ; one, the Anisopteryx pomateria,
so Ht
Harris, feeds, as
i^i.jL^ and well
n "'r*^«
richness,
adapted to general purnosM W?
°»?e indicates, on the apple tho other, A. restUur we have no cause to find fault with the 8ea«>ni or
to
?"«; clcaring^nd
ma^^ ens, Walker, was taken by Mr. D'Urban in Lower augur unfavourably respecting it. Fruit
sXblTol'"?'
prospecta
" f "!"' ''":''^*"• '"^ <««' deep. ^'Ith the Canada, and probably infesto forest trees.
»
diJ t»R
are sUU exceedingly good. There U a
sides
well sloping.
A dressing of lim4 in tte
profusion of
caustic state, say from sixty
ScaoEsnoN.— subscriber sends us the follow- blossom on the trees, and from
to eighty bushels^
the backwardness of
ing :—" Having seen several arUclcs in the
'";'«.'' '^« decoCsitionoffS?
columns the season, there is ground to hope for immunity from
o™;,r™i/^""''t
"'"'
^"^''
'""e draining wonderf'ully of the Canada Farmer
?"•
about hedging with various late spring frost
^ISr" **
Of course all garden work Is
^'^^' ""^ P'«P»™ " eiUie'r formic kinds of material, such as white willow,
white cedar behindhand. Early sown
Jl^**"or cereol
rooto,
crops.
seeds have had but little
The ears of the lattlrTn *c., I thought I would write a few lines
of inquiry
such sols often fall to fill, in
consequence of stag" as to what kind of a hedge tame poplar would make. chance to grow, and from the backwardness of the
My plan would be to dig a trench two feet wide, and season many operations have been postponed, waitone foot deep, and fill it with very fine manure, with ing for suitable
^weather. Nurserymen have bad a
» < «
> <
a slight coat of earth on the top of the manure ; then
good
time
removing
and packing trees. We inetine
Boar Pios WANrro.-Any parties
cut the slips about a foot long, of tho last
year's
having young
to
think
planting
will
growth,
prove pretty successful the
and set them about six Inches in the manure
boar pigs of the Yorkshire and Suffolk
breeds to di^ and about six Inches
present
year.
apart In the row. Then, in the
When sudden heat fbllows the removal
pose of are requested to communicate
with Mr. J. D fall, cut them off about ten Inches from the ground, of trees, it is
of
course trying to their vital energies,
Naylor, Secretory of the Fenton
Branch Agricultural so OS to cause them to thicken in the bottom, and and such
weather
as has prevailed of late gives an
keep clipping the top each year tiU it is thick enough.
Society, Fenton Palls P. 0., Victoria
County.
opportunity for them to recuperate, and re-establish
Note bt Ed.. C. F We are not quite sure what
Anotoer Good Sample op Spring Wheat.—
themselves. The season has thus far been rather un^'''*" " »"*" ^^mP'e of fine look- our correspondent means by tame poplar, but supin„ ^Jl'fl "^-^k","?
favourable
for bees, but the abundance of bloom on
''' '' ""^ accompanying
remarks :-" I hove pose it is the Lombordy poplar. We do not think
. kind
^i!? of
V'spnng
a
the fruit trees is in their favour, and clover flowers
wheat that f raised last year which
any of the poplar family could be made to form
re^mbles Wellington Boulter's wheat
a will soon be abiindant.
venr much
I hedge,
and if they could, they are so exhanstivo to
K™'""^ ''heat to determine what kind the soil, and so prone to throw up suckers in all
uS
^°" **"°^ "' '">"' Mine grows tall directions, tliat they would
Cheap Bailways.
soon become a nuisance.
Z.A'r^vi^"^
andrank, with large, compact, bearded
heaSi." Aug.
quantity that wo received is scarcc•
There can be no qnestion in regard to the immense
iT ^V**^.*?*"
Side by side the
advantage
lLSJf\ v'*"''^*''"."?.°P*™°''which any country derives from the convery much like those previously
sent by
Mr. Boulter, both in size and shape.
sfmction of railways and the consequent intreased
Specimens of
the growtog heads of each would,
facilities
afforded for transit and communication
no doubt^ determine
the question of their identify.
throughout ite length and breadth. RaRways have
Hard Milker.— subscriber sends us the
doubtless done more than any other enterprise in
TORONTO, UPPER CANADA, JUNE 1, 1867.
following account of a not uncommon
opening up the fertUe territories of the adjacent
troublej— "Ihave
a cow, the best in my yard fop milk
States, and forwarding the rapid march of their
and butter, but
as soon as I sit down to milk, and
grasp tho teaU.
The
Weather and Crops.
marvellous progress.
Happily for those States,
She steps away two or
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ed, must he drawn from remote sections
:
and most
dull wjll be tho comprehension of that
fiirmer who
does not see it to his interest to turn his
attention to
raismg a good quality of dairy stock to
supply the
demand so surely to be created. Do not, fiowever
it), as there is in some American papers, and now
understand me, by dairy stock, to mean any
they will hardly look at Tbb Canada Farhbb.
I
kind
cow that will give milk, but well-grown, healthy of a
would suggest a " Ladies' Department," where matanimals, abounding in good milking qualiUes.
ters pertaining chiefly to household duties might be
These
will be eagerly sought for, and will
discussed.
To farmers' daughters I would say, that
command remunerative prices. The shrewd, calculating
if you are properly educated for farmers' wives you
farmer will only, object in view.
see in ttiese suggestions the opportunity
are fit to bo the wife of any professional gentleman,
afforded him
OLD
MAN.
to participate
and yon are all the better for it.
tho sure and steady flow of wealth Brooke,
P.Q.
May 10th, 1807.
distnbnted around them wherever these
Bachelor's Hall,
factories are
in (merabon. You may not all be able
Note by Ed. Canada Farmbr.— Wo willingly give
Note bt Ed. C.F.—There is, no donbt, some fmth
to sell milk
to tJie factory-man, but yon can do
what is the next insertion to our correspondent's rejoinder to our indeed, too mncb abonttbeiemarks
ofonr corresponbest thmg, raise stock for those who do.
Much has slight criticism on his former valuable communica- dent, though be writes
yet to be learned by our farmers before they
In a strain and bails from a
will fully
tion.
We admit the difficulty ho mentions.; but we locality which snggesta a surmise whether
realize all the advantages they are
likely to derive
he may
mnfrtramt tlin* ^ig Wt. «»» ««..^- 1
;
-i
I
gAiilil
»*»* institutions among^nsr «*«•• WHggaw* «., H IM. piU^TVl' aVVpiflg piaCVS, aUU TTOtrttr-nsB a cDimnon pbrue, law " got fbe
Tw.^Mf?'''^'^
^S***
mitten"
Therc willbe, probably, two hundred factories
in oper- with tiie help of ice, of which every farmer might from some lovely
country damsel, who preferred a
ation
Canada the present year, and at tbis rapid
secure a store with but little trouble, the milk might lawyer
rate ofincrease, the time cannot be
to
himself.
-It must not be forgotten that
long when this
even in this climate be kept from becoming sour for a there is another side
vigorous branch of industry will make fig
to this qnestion, and that many
healthful
influence felt from one end of the country
much longer period than is usually done. We believe, of our young furmen, and old ones
to the other
too, are " clod1 have no desire to enlarge on this topic : I leave
that further, that the cream that rises after the milk is hoppers " in want of education,
to abler hands ; but there is one thing
refinement and good
more that I once soured is quite nnflt
for making good butter. manners. The farmer's calling is a noble
wouldsay to farmers ; save tho rennets of your
one. but It
calves
our factories require them, they are of as
ready sale After the milk has once become thick, of course no is greatly dishonoured, like every other calling, by
as your wheat and you can no longer
many who pursue It and who neglect those requisites
aO'ord to throw more cream rises, and nothing in the way of cream
which alone can give it the stamp of true respectacan possibly begged by keeping the milk for the
the market are worthless, therefore
bility.
There is no reason why a young man should ''
be careful that you calf after
this change has taken place, and very be rough, clownish, and boorish
in his manners, or
tto method of curmg practised by
one of'^tho oldest little, we think, by the interval between turning sour ignoiv.ut and uneducated, because he works on a farm. 1 5.
and most successful chcesc-makcra in tho
The manners of good society arc as ornamental In a
scrupulously clean and cool
county of and becoming thick.
farm-house
as anywhere else, and should bo assiduouscellar will obviate much of tho dairy trouble,
•"*'^^'l?"l'l '"' ^""l^^ hours witl^ou
,
fnlTi^i^
food
even in ly cultivated there.
before
being killed ; the rennet, when
One way to cut out the city
taken
cmP'^ed of'ts contents and cleaned, salted this climate, which after all is much oftener cool than genu is, for youn^ farmers to prove themselves their
^hT \^
"?''
'" ?,'"«« I'^ndfulof salt, hot, and such a cellar or dairy is essential to the pro- equals and superiors in ail that goes to make a lr»„
IndTl^rt fl'n^'f "
V
A'"'*™ "l"ctly to duction of bntter fit either for home consumption or manhood. We are inclined to think them are not
H**P? *° "^^ 'ely
thi^ r^l„
many farmers' daughters who find fault with this
»";?7<'4„«*n
on "good marketable for market Though we
arH.L
had our donbts on the journal for the reason assigned by our
article, one that will command a
correspondent,
ready sale, and one
that dealers are prepared to buy
inany quantity that matter we hinted at, and should still try to feed because it must be evident that we have not the
may be offered them. Very few have 2n
space to publish long stories, and also becauso there
adequate sweet milk, we are nevertheless obliged to our coridea of the enormons consumption
of rennets by-tho respondent for the account ho bas givou oa of his is mncb in Tax Canada Farmer that cannot fnil to
ftctoriw already In operation; probably not
interest, please, and be useful to tho fairer portion
less than own oractice and eztMirience.
of creation.
I
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that the daugh-

ters of farmers
life,
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fyuh gumtt

A

three steps; I move ofter and
re-commence milking, she repeate the same thing
fiU
Chiht and even uncomfortable weather has for
my patience is exhausted. She milks, besides, rather
the most part prevailed since our last issue, and
nara, and I find the necessary operation
the
of strloDlnir
very cramping to the hands. Dnring
season
continues to maintain Its character as one of
this last part
or the process she stands as quiet as a
lamb, chews the most backward that has been known
for many
her cud, and Is in perfect good humor.
Now, if yon years past In some
parta of the country we learn
or any o f your numerous readers can
infonn «v
me ui
of a
renredy, I shaH feel greatly obirged."^
~tlist tbers hBVff beeii ezcemive r<uns,*by
reason of
Note bt Ed. C. F.-From the above
which
it has been difficult, if not impossible,
to get
account we
should judge that the cow is not tied
during milking, on the land with teams and to work it to advantage.
and yet this expedient is almost too
simple to sup- Where this has been the farmer's experience, there
pose it should be overiooked. The bag
U doubtless has been additional proof given of the importance of
distended with milk, and somewhat tender.
A little nnderdraining. A well-drained soil soon dries off,
genUo hand rubbing previous to milking might
and admlte of being cultiyated,'even when the season
prove
of service.
proves a rainy one. In most localities, however,
Thb Canker Worm.—" J. H. Thomas," of Brook- so fkr as we have been able to ascertain, wet weather

—

«

lln, writes :
" I notice In the last issue of the
0. F
that the canker worm is spoken of
aa never before

appearing In Canada.
tor the last two years

enterprises

very favourable

have been carried out

circumstances, with a

under

favouring

and in accordance with sound principles
of commercial economy. The resnlt has been a vast
increase of the population westward, a rapid and
legislature,

permanent improvement

in the value of land^^a
wondeiful augmentation both of the amount and the
price of agricultural produce, and an immense addition to the wealth of the country. Take
Illinois
alone for example, and we have no hesitation in saying that, without railways, all the advantages of soil
and climate conld not have made this productive

State what it now is within the present century, to
say the very least Our own country has also, In
spite of many adverse circumstances, derived Incalhas not prevailed so as to interfere materially with culable benefit from this modem
method of travel
farm work, and taking the country at large,^we are and transport Bat fVom causes which
we will not
inclined to think a more than average breadth of here discuss, it cannot b'^ denied
that these advanseeding has been done. Though the season has thus tages have been gained at an enortnons
expense
far proved cold and backward, it has not been nnpro- so much so, that considerable
prejudice has sprung
pitious for crops in general. We have good accounta up in many minds against Canadian
railways especifrom all quarters of fall wheat and the grasses. A aljy, and they are prepared to oppose almost any

Such, however, is a mistake.
has been in many parte very
destructive to currant bushes, especially the
black
currant. Many have supposed that the
applicaUon of
White hellebore was a failure In destroying
worms
on currant bushes, and have even said to me ' it is of
no use whatever.' The cause of failure was probably
owing to the fact that it was the canker worm Instead high degree of heat U not desirable in the early part
of the spring. It has a tendency to stimulate growth
of the larva of the Saw fly (I think I am right
in the
name) that devoured their eurrantbnshes. The helle- too rapidly, while the sudden change tcom winter
to
bore has no effect on them whatever."
summer makes work somewhat galUng and severe for
Note bt Ed. C. F.— It is, of course, very possible men and teams.
We have heard it remarked by old
that the canker worm has been observed in Canada farmers that
they have seldom got through their
long before this ; we merely remarked that " this is spring work so
comfortably to themgelyes and their
It

these

scheme for their extension, believing that a new ra'.'way in Canada Is a synonym for extravagant expenditure, heavy debt, and burdensome taxation.
Indeed, it is probable that considerable opposition

would now be

offered to the construction of any
railway after tho old plan, however much the importance of the new line of conunonication migth be fell

;

:
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w«U, thanfoni, for Uw iataraits Uev« that Ihr more owy fe«'MAon« )b Oili %^rflMm
<rf tU« aoantrr that • oUn af raUwrnys
coMtruoted many imagine, 't'tmwi^tlmii, taip—iJiM
mi
o»«iBuobBiare eoonomic*! method te feasible, has judiciously laid out in the dInctieaMiMted would
bM^tnoavrfaUy carried out in other countries, and be sure to bring a large return in ihejiicreased value
of the crops grown, there can, we thuk, be no objecia-BOV'fWVoaed to be introduced into this Province. tion to borrowing fbr such a pai<pose. If
this be
The 4«ainution in expense is gained in great measure done, the Land Improvement CoBpttoiea' plan would
by e«iploying a narrow gauge, three feet six inches certainly bo the preferable mods of accomplishing
the thing.
We see many and grave objections
iBste«d of Ave feet six inches ; and with this
change against any Government scheme of this kind, such as
is combined the employment of lighter
rails, lighter we believe the " credit fonder" of Iiower Canada was
and less costly engines, plainer and less expensive to have been, had it ripened into actuality. Drainage
canlages, and other items of economy which alto- is the Improvement at once mo«t required apd most
costlv, and every season serves but to increase the
gether reduce the coat of construction by
not less proof of its necessity on a large scale. Government
than one-half.
The narrow gauge, besides secu- could do not a little to promQto ^is by means of
some arrangement by which nwln ali^ces ^ould be
rfajf olber advantages, admits of sharper
curves, and
opened along the highways, and, proper outlets pros<riAIow« a closer adaptation to the natural " lay"
of vided. Many farmers
could gradually draJs <leir
tlWgnrand, and thuS saves a considerable amount of lands, if the
work were done when their own farm
iAMr in excavations, embankments, Ac., which the was ditched, but perhaps, after that, there must be a
long outlet made to reader "the work of use, and tith
reqnlreiueuts of a straightor course would
render
operates as a great discouragement, if not in some
unavoidable. A somewhat slower speed, and
a re- instances an insuperable
diflculfy. B^oud this we
dnctioa in the weight to be carried at one time,
has to would scarcely desire or need GoTemment aid; prib« accepted as a eonditlon of this diminished
vate enterprise might, we think, accomplish the rest.
cost
For the information of our readers whb ti^ not be
but the speed and capacity are still sufficient, in
the
acquainted
with the nikturo of the ooqip*Bi«t above
present requirements of the country, for all
practical referred to as in operation in
Britain^ w^.puUish the
't •» to be hoped that the
projected following account of one of them, eoAodied in the
f^'^U^^.
llM**l*e»rty eofttemplated will bo carried out,
and shape of an advertisement, and extracts from the
oftiw wUl ^asnredly at no distant period be con- " Border Advertiser," a
newspaper
in Galr-r published
r
stnMted, that wUl prove a great benefit to
many ashiels, ScotUnd:—
se<SHoh» of the country now suffering
all the incon" The Land Improvement Company, incorporated
veniwices of distance from market and
by
inadequate
Act of Parliament
maans of commBiiicaOon with the great lines
end
c«B»reB
oommeroe. These cheap railways have
To Land Owners, the Otrgy, Sdieilort, EsUitt.
already been in successftil operation in
Norway,
Agents, Surveyors, £e.
aweeden, India, and Queensland and the actual
exThe
Company
advance money, unlimited in
pejnence orftelr worWng in these countries
corroboamount, for the following Works ef Agrienltural ImratM UM emrtaHo tert&nony in their favor which
5»m fcj »• hjghestengineering authorities. ShouldIs provement, the whole outlay and expenses in all
is

^

;

BlniUar Iiaes be constructed in this country,
there is
^""''6 greater benefit from
?K°J?^£.2l?*i''''°..''"'

cases being liquidated

by a

rent ckaige for a term

iMwwwdanctiott than farmers and on this account varying from fourteen to twenty-flve yean, according
»
taomnb^t on vs to say these few words to the desire of the applicant

"**
on

June

1,

lo the centre, where, fWim an opening around
tosthe second floor. On th6 floor it
Is moved lo tlio outer edge, and dropped to the floor

the

sliafi. it falls

The AModatlon had no authority to require exhibitors to have their sheep shorn, and, as the weather
was quite cool, few fslt disposed to mn the risk of
shearing. The attendance was quite small, but was
composed of first class men, a very large proportion
Oompton Cheese Faotory.
of those present being practical sheep men.
At a meeting of the Association a resolution was
The following communication to the Sherhrooke
adopted, without opposition, requesting exhibitors,
Oaiette has been sent to us for publication In this
who were all mcmbei-s of the Association, to donate
journal.
(he premiums they might receive to the Association
I intended long ago to have given you some ac- and receive instead a diploma. This does not apply
count of the working of the Compton Cheese Factory to the speoiU premiums, or to premiums for shearers.
The Association neednot be discouraged with the
last year, but have waited till it is past the time to
begin another year; however, 1 hope it is not too result of the first exhibition. Some modifications
It may bo
late to give your readers a few ideas about it now. may be necessary in the arrangements.
We were delayed about a month in getting our best to fix the time of future shows later in the
vats, tec., all ready, and began to make cheese on season, and offer no premiums except to aheep and

hot^

<

&

shorn on the grounds. But, even with ue disadvantages of a first exhibition, and of cold weather,
the show of sheep was very creditable in numbers
and very superior in quality. All expected a fine
show of Merinos, and none were disappointed, but
probably none expected to sec so largo a number of
really fine long-wooled sheep, It is to be regretted
that the South Downs were represented by but a

—

single pen.

^»- Two

—

the invention of a combined machine for reaping
and
binding grain, a desideratum which, although several

On paying over the avails to each patron, they all
ei^reased themselves well satisfied with the returns
from their cows, and as the market has turned out
for butter, they are, no doubt, qnite as well satisfied
to-day. "The cows averaged a net return of from
$3d to $42 each for the season of five months; besides, every man received his proportion of whey for
his hogs, which was worth at least two dollars per
cow.
The factory started this year about the first of
May, and we have every reason to expect an increased number of cows, and hope to be quite as
ituocessfui in making a good quality of cheese.
I would suggest to those intending to send their
milk to a Cheese Factory, the importance of keeping
their pans and pails perfectly clean and sweet, as
nothing has such a detrimental effect upon cheese as
dirty or diseased milk. It is of the greatest importance that milking be done cleanly, as one of the
Sreateet objections in the English market, to the
Lmerican, as well as Canadian cheese, i>i a rank

—We

learn from the Secretary of the West Brant Agricultural Spcietv, that the Annual Show of this Society
will take place on their grounds in Brantford, on

Tuesday and Wednesday, the 17th and 18th days of
September next

••-

I
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;
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m

&

;
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rub them well with salt, and
hang In a cool dry place out of the sun. Avery
good way practised by many is to put them down in
salt or pickle. Either I believe will answer well.
I take it for granted that everybody will keM>
their milk pails clean, and I hope they will, if possible, have tin ones, as they are much more easily
kept in good order; a strainer across the cans, upon
two cross pieces, is preferable to strainer pails.
I am, yours respectfully,
cloth,

S,

ApiU

G

SMITH.

13th, 1867.
1

1

«
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Wa extract from

the Western Rural the following

report of the Sheep Fair held recently in Jackson,

Michigan

:

^^

in the flocks of

good breeders.

Information has reached us from Paris that

the jury has placed Meesrs. J.

<t

F Howard

flrst

upon

of awards for agricoltaral machinery; Messrs.
Fowler are placed second on the list ; and to Measrs.
Clayton t Shuttlcworth and Messrs. Ransome &, Sims
gold medals are to be awarded.— i^nner (Scottish.)
the

list

Ohio.— A letter dated April
from a leading sheep breeder in Lake county,
(Western Reserve) Ohio, says :— " Sheep have wintered badly. Fodder was never so scarce, or used up
so closely as now."
Sheep WniTERDJO

in

9th,

—The Execntive Committee

HicBioAN State Fair.

of the Michigan State Agricuitoral Society have

accepted the proposition of the citizens of Detroit,
who very liberally subscribed abont410,500 to secure

—

the location of the Fair, and announce that the
Fair will be held at Detroit, September 10-13. The
arrangements for the Fair will be on a much more
extensive scale than at any former time, and there is
good reason to expect a very successful Fair.—

Dairt Cows.— The Gait Reporter states that a number of Americans were in that neighbourhood dnring
the week, purchasing cows for New York State dairies.
They secured about a car load, but the high prices
asked for animals throughout the country compelled
them to relinquish their efforts before they had succeeded in getting anything like the number tlu^
wished. It is said that every cow they bought in this
neighbourhood would cost them nearly $100 in greenbacks before they got them to their destination. It
is likely that the prices of cattle have now reached
their highest point

—

New Cheese FAcrroxT in Co. Poth, A eomapendent sends ns the following notice
" The flrst
factory cheese In the county of Perth was made at
the Cromarty cheese factory on the 13th of MayThe factory is now in full working order, with the
:

—

prospect of doing a fine business for the season,
having the promise of nearly 300 cows' milk ; and as
the arrangement of the buildings and the apparatus
for malung are all of the best style, with a first class
cheese maker, purchasers may expect to find an
article equal to. anything made in the county of Oxford amongst the old fiwitoriee.

New Tore

Trui. oc Ihplements.

—The great

trial

of ploughs and like farm Implements, which was

arranged to come off at Utica, under directions of
the N. Y. Agricultural Society, early in May, came to
grief in consequence of the storm. A dispatch to
:

Hamilton Sheep and Shearing Exhibition.

,

the chair.
Those having the trial in charge
are impelled to this step by circumstanees beyond
•
.
.
4^_i. _>.
The storm that has swept over
Tb» .»_viu:ii»_
eshibiiiOD teok^plaee
the €ry^»I Palace th^ c o ntrol.
grounds,onFnday,the24thMay. The " muttons" were the country for more than a week, has not spared
There have been upward of sixty entries
favourable representatives of their respective breeds. Utica.
We should have liked to have seen more exhibitors; made, most of them being ploughs. Among the ex-

m

„

i

because wo considerably appreciate this ntiUtarian
novelty, thatforma partof the Hamiltonian celebration
of our great annnal holiday. The shearing was well
aild expertly done.
cut or two was visible, but that,
perhaps, was inevitable under the circumstances.
The following is the prize list; the Judges being
Messrs. KIrkwood, H. T. Lawry, and Kirby ;
Class 1— Best ram of any age or breed, J. T.NotUe:
2d, F. Snider; Sd, T. Blanchard.
Class
Best aged Leicester ram, F. Said6r; 2d, J.
T. Nottie.
Best yearling ram, T. Blanchard; 2d,J.T.
Nottte.

A

2—

3—Best aged CoUlwold ram, T. BlanchardJ.T. Kottle; 3<1,J. L. Hoitalng. Best yearling
Cotiwold, J. T. Nottie.
Class 4— Best aged Southdown ram, A. Telfer; 2d,
It..Sheph(;rd; 3d, John Ronton. Best yearling, do. do.,
Johta Kenton.
Class 6— Best wed Merino ram, T. Shaw; 3d, John
Long. Best yearling, Wm, Homing; 2d, John Long,
Best shearer, aged sheep. Ist, Nicholas Ford; 2d.
B.Bbwring^ Sd, Thos. Powell 4th, Edward Lavis;
6th. J. D. Waat.
Best aheowr, yearlings. 1st, F. W. Scott; 2d, R.
Bowring: 3d, James Ford; 4th, 'Thom-xs Powell; SUi,
Class

2d.

Miohigan Sheep Fair.

numbers have died

farmers who are doing it for the third time. From
the Tribune says
The Farm Implement Trial which
all acsounts, the main depredations of the feathered
was
to have taken place in this city, commencing on
scourge appear to be confined lo the region of connTuesday last, has been postponed until two weeks
try bordering the Wapsipinlcon, as but compaiktively
previous to the State Fair, and at such place as the
little damage is reported along the Cedar nver."
State Fair shall be lield. This action was decided
upon at a well-attended meeting of the judges at
Bagg's Hotel, J. Stanton Gonld, of Hudson, in

Every man should have a canvas or cotton cover
milk cans, to keep out the dirt, dust, or rain,

away with a

:—

new-sown grain, and rolling over and over like the
waves of the sea, pick up every kernel of grain in
sight It is impossible to drive them away. They
are unmindful of the firing of guns, shouting of men
or barking of dogs, and it is an easy task to kill any
namber of them with a pole. One fUrmer residing
two miles east of Independence, had sown three
acres of wheat and was preparing to harrow it in,
when the pigeons made their appearance and gobbled up every grain before he could get it covered.
Some fields containing forty acres were absolutely
covered with pigeons, and although the sportMno
waged an incessant wari'are against them, and Uikd
great numbers, their places were soon supplied with
others.
Hunting pigeons has lost the charm of
novelty, and the main question is how to save the
grain. With the present high prices of seed wheat,
and its scarcity, this becomes a question of serious
consideration. A great number of fields will have
to be sown a second time, and we hear of some

for the

—

has the follawbi§

of

mind that every patron (no matter how small) is interested in the quality of cheese made, and the price
obtained.
As soon as the cans come back from the Factory,
they should bo rinsed out with cold water, and as
soon as possible after, have them thoroughly scalded,
and placed in the sun or open air. Twice a week,
at least, cans should be scoured ont thoroughly with
coarse dry salt, and see that none of the milli Is dried
into the seams of the can, and, if so, dig it out.

—

12,

from reliable sources that the farmers of

of the western ebunlies are much troubled
withpigeons. Infact, thescbirdshavebecomcaperfect
scourge. Vastfiocksbavemadetheirappearanee.theair
in many places being literally darkened ; and having
migrated a long distance fh)m the South, they are
very voracions. These flocks alight upon the fields

which often arises from impure or diseased
The only course to be token by the Factory
in uuch cases is to send the milk bask to the patron,
and not run the risk of a can of dirty milk spoiling a
halt ton of cheese; and it should always be borne in

whilst driving to the /actory.
Persons saving rennets should save only such as
.
.L_._ __ ./
,-^
come .from good,L_.i.i.
healthy calves,
three or four weeks
old, and never wash or rinse them, merely shake out
the curd, and if any dirt is left on them, wipe it

We learn

many

flavor

I

Scourge— Whole Fields of Grain
Destroyed by Pigeons.

The Dubuqvie HeraU, May

"

ni!k.

I

.

A New

9J

attempts have been made In the United States, has
not yet been anywhere successfully accomplished.

^«L

<<>

Yorker says the season has
New York. Large

Ifeui

Western Rural.

for the season was 13 cts.
a pound, delivered free on board at Compton. The
quantity of milk for a pound of cured cheese was

,

r

The average price

Agricultural Societies and the Board of
Agriculture in the Colony of Victoria, New South
Wales,'have each offered a premium of £100 str. for

'

1

RunU

not been ftvourable for lambs in

fleeces

the 7th of June. Started with the milk of about 200
cows; but the average number for the season has
been, say 250. Made cheese until the 7th of November, five months; made 986 cheeses, the average
weight about 60 lbs. each. We were successful in
making a first-rate quality of cheese. Sold principally for consumption in Canada and the Lower
Provinces. Sent one hundred boxes to London,
England, wliich gave a good retom. and flrst-rate
satisfaction.

West Brant Fall Aqbicoltubal ExHiarnoN.

^^ The

giflriruttttral Itttelttgrarr.

below, where it is taker to the centre again, and so
on, to the bottom of the tower, where It comes ont
perfectly cool and ready for shipment While the
grain is thus being moved along, and turned over, a
current of hot air is passing over and through it, the
degree of heat required being coolrolled by regiatera
lefagalnst each floor. Directly opposite the
registers are other registers or dampers, opening into
the exhaust chamber, at the top of which is a nn or
blower, which is intended to draw off completely
from each floor all the vapour and dampness arising
from the grain.
The patentee has recently erected one of these
machines at Port Hope, for Messrs. E. Peplow
Son,
who speak in the highest terms of its efficiency. He
is at present in this city, endeavouring
to form &
company to secure the patent right for Upper Canada,
with the view of introducing these machines into
general use among the millers. Every one In any
way connected with the flour or grain trade will
appreciate the great importance of the object which
would be served by the general introduction of a
successful grain-dryer.

Frie Importation of Stock by Aobicoltciul SocilaTEB.—
It has been decided by Order in Council,
is receiving a large share of at1- The drainage of land, and thd liapTbTement
of
tention from other journals throughout
the
drains, streams, and watercourses of any land.
that hones, homed cattle, sheep, pigs, and
the Proother
vinces.
2. The fencing and enclosing of
animals, poultrc and fancy birds, when Imported
land.
»!
1from the United States by Agricultural Societies for
1
--Jj^.
3. The erection of fkrm-bonses,
labourer*' cottages
the improvement of stock, may be admitted
and
other
buildings
into Canrequired for farm purposes, and
Land LnproTement Oompanieg. ^
ada f^ee of duty.
the Improvement of the same.
4. The irrigation, embanking,
Bee ExujiUTiON.— We are requested to state that
A^^i!»UsrosDXST asks our opinion with regard to
clearing, reclamv
tlon and planting of land—engines
Mr.
A.C. Attwood intends having an exhibition
or machinery for
pecnajary assistance being rendered to farmers in drainage,
of
and other agricultural purposes.
bees at his residence, Lot twenty. Ninth concession
Canada to eqable them to effect costly and perman6. Farm roads, tramways, and
railroads for agri- of Lobo, on the 4th instant, when
the habiU of bees
ent Improvements on their farms, and draws
our cultural purposes.
jnll be explained, and the advantages
of keeping
attention to the fact that in the old country there
are
'»°^1°K Pl»«es on the sea coast, or on them In moveable-comb hives demonstrated. Mr A?
«i,*/*^®'i"'
the
lo«n companies in existence whose especial
banks of navigable rivers or lakes.
wood is agent for the sale of Thomas's hives in the
business
The
rent
it b to advance funds to farmers
charge
for
twenty-five yearn to repay county of Middlesex. His address U Duncrief P. 0.
and others for the
capital and intereat Is £6 14s pSr
«en€ per wmuZ^'
improvement of their estates. He also observes that
Collabd'8 Horse-Hoe and Pea-Harvester.—
In reUnder the Company's Acts, heirs of entail,
" tower Canada has talked of a
liferentply
to some enquiries as to the price of
cndUfoncier,' " and
these im^^5' '*°^" corporate, and other landowners plements, iUustrated
adds, in regard to Upper Canada, " could
in our last issue, we. may state
w^th r
not our "'vK
limited powers, as well aafierin^le
Government induce some English company to extend can charge their estates, and clergymen proprietors, that the price of the Horse-hoe is twenty
their glebes
dollars
its qijer^fions to the new Dominion ?
'
freight prepaid as fir as carried on the
They have an with the whole cost of the above riprovcm^ts*
Grand Trunk
Kallway, and that of the Pea-harvester
For further information, attd for forms
nnlimited amount of money, and its Investment
two dollan
of applicahere tion, apply
each, or twenty dollars per dozen. In
to
Francis
B.
Maule,
EsmUre, Secretary,
relation to th«
wonM proTO as proflUble, if not more so, than in
latter implement, Mr. Collard wishes
ns to modifv th(
W^ or Mess™: statement
Brit(Jn."..,
.
_
_
^
»^*°^^J^*''
^"^"f^made by ns that one Kan wHl do as much
«°* <'0'^«i. ^- S.. No. 7 fork Place,
SS?^;„?^'
with it as four men will with scythes, and
TSero «an b« no doubt that the preflts of farming Ji-ainburgh,
the Company's agents for Sootland."
to say thai
this applies onlv to shoH peas, because
ml^t b« gMatly Increased by means of drainage,
<»> > <
in very lone
*"* '"'"''y *» "°<=h with a BcythI
maimriiv. the use of the best description of imple?V^
J^*° ^^^
Grain-drying and Kiln-dried Hour.
ne shorter
the peas, and the rougher the ground
th«
ments, ie., and there can be as little doubt that
greater will be the advantage of the
it
Pea-harvester.
woold pay to secure these by procuring loans of
We understand that Mr. James Brown, Jr., of tUs Board of Aokicoltdre.—
A meeting of a commoney, provided the rate oflnterest were moderate city, a gentleman of great experience
In tiie produce mittee of the Board of Agriculture for
Upper Cana^
and tlie terms of repayment easy. There is a very trade of Canada, has recently
been engaged in mak' da was held In this city on Wednesday,
May 22nd., to
natural and strong desire on the part of many
farm- Ing enquiry as to the best method of prqiaring grain arrange respecting the
selection of judges for the ap-'
era to keep their homesteads oneneombered,
which or flour to ensure Uielr keeping In warm weather, preaching exhibition at Kingston. The committee
It is In^oasible not to admire,
bat which at the and after examining many machines In the United decided, after a full discussion
of all the modes ol
same time may be carried too tkr. On the other States, Invented for this purpose,
aqd which have choosing judges open to them, to select two-thirds ol
hand, we have a class of
whose habits are proved more or leas efflcient, be Informs us that he the judges in the more important classes of horses,
ind<deBt, reckless, and improvident, who are
cattle, Ac., from abroad; and in the remaining
elaasea,
always
°f **r-R- T. SuUon.'the
that no more than one judge in the same department
most simple and effectfvo machine yet
ready In case of any money strait, to mortgage i^.ri5™Jr^'>,""'P*'*'"
invented, and
should bo taken from one county. The appointment
at the same time the least costly,
appfic&Me equal v to
their farms. If faoiUtins were afforded
for borrowing mills as an attachment
of judges has sometimes been a cause of complaint,
fbr drying Wheat or oato,
prior
money on long oradit, there are many industrious, to grinding, and to warehouses
and eUvaton for drr- on the ground of alleged favouritism and the Board
are using their efforts to remove ail cause for
thrifty farmers, whose cantiott would
such
lead them to ing gram preparatory to shipment
complaint. With this object, they will also
shun the tempUtiou thus presented, whUo the
The
avoid
model
of
Mr.
Sutton's
other
Ijiyantion.'siiiwito
the selecting of judges for any classes of animals
tjr Mr. Brown, represents
or
class w,ottl4 be in danger of jumping at the
a roiind toweTof liriclt. artirles from sections where the
chance of Tlirongh
breeding or mannthe centre of the fewer fa » revolrfiig
j-._ng money, which might or migtit not be expenper^ tocture of these are known to predominate.
ITiis
nendlcnlar sh4fl, which move* a Mries of
ded
ahBa with will avoid the charges of local favouritism.
improvements. JPbr onrownaart, wo much
The Exblades or conveyors over the dimwut
prewr aat eor fhrtnefs should gradnaliy push forperforated hibition^ Kingston tbU year, the President
anticifloors of the tower.
The grsJn is introduSTd froma pates, wi be a
the Improvement of their lands by a
good one both the city and county
1
judicions hop^r at the top of the tower, from
which it falls
•na energetic uae of their own resourced, and
we be- the floor of the upper chamber. On this floor to w^e working hamionloiislT to have It pass off successit is ftaUy,

w^
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a sabiect which
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THE CANADA FARMER.

1867.

;

'

—

The first exhibition by the Michigan State Wool
Growers and Sheep Breeders' Association was held
at Jackson, May 7-9. The number of entries of
sheep and wool was 126. There were perhaps 300
sheep and lambs on the gronnd, and as these, represented many of the best flocks in Michigan, the show EdwardXavlB.
may be said to have been a very good one. As a
Best fleece, according to value, J. T. Nottie.
abeepHtbearing the exhibition was not so succeecnu.
The Bhewer who made the neatest fleece, T. Shaw.
;

hibitors

was ex-Gov. Holbrook, of Vermont

Cedar Grov^ Cheese Factors .—We have received
from a correspondent the following aeooant of this
new establishment " The above cheese factory (the
first opened, I believe, in the County of York) is now
in full operation, having commenced mauufacturing
on Monday, May 6th, 1867. It was erected by Samuel
Reesor, Esq., and is conducted by his son-in-law, Mr.
:

To assist him in mannfaotoring,
has engaged Miss Lucinds Larabie, of
Waiertown, N. Y., who has had a number of years'
experience in cheese making. The factory is thirtysix feet long by twenty-six feet vride, and is a story
and a half high. The part of the building above the
upper floor is at present used as a drying room ; but
they Intend to erect, the present season, a drying
house fifty feet long by twenty-four feet wide. Up to
this date they have made thirty cheeses, fVom sixty
to seventy pounds each. They are notr taking in between 2,(>0O pounds and 3,000 pounds of milk daily,
and they expect that the daily supply wUl soon reach
4,0p0 lbs. or 0,000 lbs. The manufacturers say that
they are determined to make first-class cheese ; and
If {he taste and keeping qualities of their oheeaes
prqve eqnaltothe appearance, there is certain^ a
gbod prospect of their determination being carrU'^
J<^n N. Raymond.
lit.

Raymond

ito eirect."

-

—

THE
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THE CANADA PARMER.

1,

a beantiful and rare varirty of the pine-apple
presenting the appearance of a star. The engrafamily a fine plant of the
ZAgutaria Eaimpferi, a ving showH this new
variety to be one of groat
Japan production ; a singularly graceful
specimen, beauty, and lis appearance in
tho market will
Theophraatua Imptrialu ; and a beautiftil little
speci- be eageriy looked for by all
enthusiastic florists, both
men of the Apholandra Ztbrina, an attracUve foliage
professional and amateur. We aro indebted
to the
plant which receives its name from
the resemblance American Journal cf Horticulture,^
a new and excelthat the marking of its leaves bear
to the rebra.
lent periodical noticed in our last issue,
for the OpWe did not observe more than three specimens of portunity
of presenting our readers with
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gent,
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fhpte drawbacks, there

might be
expected from the season—
somewhat
inferior, as a whole, to the
Spring show

was a very beau-

and creditable collection of vegetables, fruit and flowen.
tiful

of last year; stUl, Uiere is no
denying
it was a great success.
Flowers
of aU kinds usually shown
atthU season

Beginning with vegetables and fruits,
wo noticed some good specimens when viewed as products of the
present spring. Most of them
have been
raised

by

that

were well represented.

In geraniums
waa superb. There
wasa fine show of apples and pears— the
products of last autumn in really fine
especially Uie display

means, certainly;

artificial

—

but even (hen, the collection
of vegotables to which the first
prize was awarded bore unmistakeable
evidence

preservation.

Vegetables of

all

kinds

were good, and the potatoes especiaUy

of careful and judicious culture.
Mr.
Higgins, gardener to the Hon.
G.
Allan, exhibited thirteen
varieties of
apples In splendid preservaUon.
This
was an important department, in
which
Mr. P. Armstrong, Mr.
Grainger,

W

Amongst

and conta'ns
ubont fourteen cubio feet of timber,—
Rirmer (Scottish.)

was a large proportion of delicate tinted
as well as more showy azalias, some
fine
calceolarias, a variety of geraniums,
and a few very beautiiul roses in full
bloom, beddes other flowers, too numerous to parUcnlarize. There were
a nlimber of tasteful hand bonquets,
and] an elegant basket of flowerj, eihibited by Mr. Guthrey, of the Asylum
Of native wild flowers, Mrs. Coxwell
showed one bouquet, in which Uie variety of species
The Judges were Messis. Freed and 0; Murray, of
was necessarily very limited, on account of the
season, Hamilton ; and we believe that their
awards gave
the TViUnm forming the most conspicuous
and moat general satisfaction.
numerous objects In the 'group, which was, notwithstanding tiie disadvantage of a limited
choice of mateThe
Camellia "Polar Star."
rial, very tastefUly arranged.
Some of the

beautiful

ha

the teeUi

Uble

snrfaee,

of session of a single

VerschaifeU,

well-rooted,

it

may be

ihrip,

'"""' »'*<'»""» carious.

by a disohaSet:
'J^^noL':rrZct

plainly telling that the
bone, are di«ea«kl.

common

In horticultural journals,

seems

In these

mmm

""cnbe" of Uie order amfaftw,
-lik^''«?i''J?Sr'?*""'
—like
all other insects, have
tiieir Uiree eTud^&^
»,'«"co but, unlike the
othS™
°f,,f'
of their Uv^'tiS^ftU
difflcuU »f'"'/'f'^\' P*""*"
'tebttosay when Uie larval state
ends and?KuP^.
th^ imago begi/s. The
young look Uk^

S^^S^

S

""'y nowan/tCtt^
tTr^JoVfh'^l'"""''^"'
""""""''. "^ assume new one., mauS
eaoh.?5 " P^'coP^We
advance to Uie wiigodS?
feet stir
yo'inffaquash-bugs are ashTloiSed
?^
at flraf^; 1
'"'!'' ^'KO "a"'*!' MtenniB
by deg^
fl,»^ i'

^

^'P*"*""*' considerable difllcul^t
; '°r
masticating
U«tw.ce. a weak solution of
his food, and he
above and paler beSalhf^
soon lo«« condition
sulphaS of copplr."
chaLe from ^"^"
Change
their rounded form to
aU such cases the monUi
an oblonito^
the head being almost
<»> <
should be ca«fullyTx«2
trlangulap
As
Tmatmint op BiK«»oiw_We have
received fmm
urn,/.' '^'^h'
We recollect one case, where
the second molar in
ttofoUowingr^S'^":
most absurd treatment
Zt.'b^'";
of s<^caUed ringbone
--"I
implicated, and finally
Uie
tootf
ttCro-nVSliJj;^'^^
i^n t^.."*""""'
wwught
Its way into the
frontal sinus
crush them^^r
and when
f^
n i,''t'"[f "•?toexiunUe«1careJUly
ttat sinw was opened,
therein was found Uie
Uie under
swe 01
sMe
ofaUr'!"''"
missing
all the leaves of an
tooth
affected vine and de«tr«»
In all cases of Nasal
Gleet, when of long
wair^^e*ah^ ZZ^V'"'^
•'""'^ ""'='• ^«"«<»' <="•- c=^
'^«^^
applied to Uie bug.
»
b?5;'^V'"
with
nM be
.S?H"'1S?'
eflfected wittiout an
?"^'"- ^^^ "»e of liqijd manure
operation, as those sinuses,
«^

ZS.

S

'

'

I

;

C™

thi^^

>

t^^b^^ee^co^^tX^

H^'^''

£/'^{^^

f ^^H

;

-»^AZm"'nIt

^

7nlLfS

"

their situation, cannot

the tooth is diseased,

move

it

and

pr^
tiBedoa horse, for the
cure of rilgbone.
no hesitation In saying
that tiie treatment your
coU
often

We^W

i

'

We

"^""^

and not have
but whatever
Z^^^Z^^'' ^^ """'^'^' mnocent or not
,-„f™*™P^ -T"™ concerned, he had to pay forUs
S""""* »nySolr^rS^„
SvTiwi^i'J ."J?
«w.!™^'^cd
^" I"'*'•'"8 on any oUier plant beride.
'"' *'"" •* f"^ »' ^«>« in?Z;5^
on

bSn n^^lTl^TK*™"'
'?°' ^*^ anv

tte

when the result of catarrh, a cure
may be
by means of tonics, 4o., and a
generous

'''-ery,

evil intent

;

M C2

tS^i

Skr

"'"' » "onUi old and Ther
«^/^?„nV°'*.*''*l",~

may be

More About the Queen Bee.
GraniALLT wiUiin

five

or sU days after emerging
tiie hive for.
place on Uie

from the cell, the queen
leaves
mg with Uie drone, which takes

mwt

wW

and usually high In. tiie air.
Ass.—We would recommend Uie
She commonly lea^S
ewe. to have a the hive
between Uie hours of twelve
complete change of food
and three
many of the aUmejli of
whKJh ^«mbg coma
o^clock^pdB., when tim drones
are on the *lng " H~
from the qnalTty of the

an a cconn t of i^iwfti gleet
lappearedTn the Iforih
-w.,. .ur»Hn
BritUh jigncuitunst
AgricuUuritt lately
,
._Jxx
written by
•.written
bv Prnfoaa/^**
-**v-r
,
—lately,
Profe8.wr V»».„li
Vamell, of
the London Veteri

—

gipiayy.

diet,

In some
under the neck enlarge

^''^ following^i^

;

moUier's milk

she does not meet wlti,
the drone she returns to
Uie
hive, and in a short time
goes out again : thto sha
inary College
continues to do every day
<ittt«WOl«09.
until she mates wiOi
"fction is characterized by the discharge
•
drone
of
and becomes impregnated,
.
fci?''
» ttin greyish matter, chiefly water (hence tte term)
when she returns to the hive, to
from one or both no8trils-4ry
leave it no more until she
likely only one ;Se
The Squash Bug.
Tisible mucous membrane of the
goes oar Witt a swarm.
naskl passage will
Having mated wfth a
drone, she becomes impregnated
Most
persons
for life, and under
«ie pnlso will, as a rule, be weak and
who cultivate Uiat rather popular
fewer in numfavourable clrcnmstances commences
ber than natural. The discharge
vegetable, Uie squash, have no
to laywitiiln
U usuallv mZe
doubt sometimes ob- forty-eight
hours. In some cases it may
'""' *""" *'"'° '"'°"'«' ""t It seldoS
served
several
of
the
be much
leaves
c°aSS
to be strangely wiUiered
longer, extending to five, six,
or even ten days ; such
"Character op the Dischahoe.—In these
cases, however, are rare.
the sight of a number of
Another peculiar characnartlpn
dtogusting blacktoh bugs,
ttar cases the discharge
from the nostrils wiU b^ettin^ all
of teristic of the queen to,
that if she does not
sizes, from tiny littie
hni, as before stated, it will be
baby-bugs to big patriarchs
meet
of a light grevish
witii Uie drone within the
more than half an inch long.
first twenty-one
days
aU
Btandingf
o'
crowded
together on her existence,
w'-B'-ft^"
""A"'
r'y '°°K
she becomes incapable
the under side of a leaf
' ""'
*''? "'•""• '•a^'l- ttio matter should
of
being
im-"
h.^fi.^ 1
pregnated.and hence never makes
"**'"""* '" *•* «'°"^cs, it may have
anything more
name of thto insect to Coreus
5S«Ji^?J'"'?
Maiis,
"'"o have become offensive De
than
a drone-laying queen. We
De'^^lf
""'IS"
Geer-'
the
here see the wtedom
Sthf.men"°?'}h' ""f
sad squash-bug," so called
probably of the Creator in the
from ita dull sombre colour.
provtoion of so many drones
The
InTcte The chances of the
tiiat mwage to
queen to be destroyed are nnmer«irvlve the perils to which
their lives ons, the time
for impregnation short,
are exposed during the
hence tiie
summer, retire into winter
explained why the matter connece«ityof her meeting with Uie
quarters on the approach
iaInilfJti?'"r*''°"^
«Bed
drone
In tiie sinuses cannot wholly
of cold weatiier, and
asKwna.
con- poKlbie, that rtie
when Uiey are nearly ftill, the small Mcape, and why. ceal tiiemselves In
may retire to Uie hive, where ibe
«)me chink or hole when Uiey chMce.
opening leadtog
for her destruction are
P'"^?*'
I'^come BtUfforthlrSmSi* can escape tiie full rjgonr
greaUy le,«„ed.
of the frost. When warm An
tabed, or even altogether closed,
nntapregnated
thus proUbitSgUs weaUier retnnw
queen
may
easUy
be known by
in iUj tlwy Ime forth
to seek their her Blim,
tapering abdomen, shy and
rapid mor*.

•

welUsoov^

a ?i^
P"i""
«eci^e„'"th°""'::K
^ctoien
the other day however,
crawling
ovefa
grape Tine that to in lea/under
glW. ItlLy
Sfcjy •?««" brought out of its Winter qnSterTby

this is

and occasionally run on to
suppuration
necessary to open them freely.
When
the enlargement ia more of
a callous nature, eiUier
Iodine, er the Biniodide of
Mercury Ointment mar
'
be used.
It

«"?•' ^ch soil to recommOT2w, for
w^,P„?hi'°,"'/
when
the plants attain a
vigorous growtt tho^loi^
"*
sap oocasroned by these
in^ta to ^tTo much fcR
? °°^ a'^are that the squMh-bug to ever IninJr

m^i^T."^

persevered In for some time
it Is also necessary
to re-

When

and

cut from the

—

I^jl

oTtrt:rorrxS,--i-.-r'r^7

.^ollo^d

gleet,

Et.

not having so ludicrously absurd, (just as If we wore
to write
Its class, and originally propagated,
we beUeve, by been yet put upon the market. The camellia "
Polar
shee
for
sheep)
that
I
vesture
to
correct
It.
I
saw a
Mr. Thompson, the able conductor of the
Dalkieth Star" Is thus described In the French
Journal just flaming, ftill page advertisement somewhere— "a
Palace gardens, In ScoUand.
named : "The flower is bright, rosy carmine, each remedy for the thrip," and I
could not help thinking
The Hon. D. L. Macphersou included in his fine petal
striped with rosy white, or rather divided that the best
remedy
wonld
be to add an to it.—
ooUeotloa • splendid ipeoifflen of the SiMaria PiJr\ eqaally
Into two itripef of oaiaine and white. Cor. Co. Chnt.
it

""

ve^ much,

—

florist,

"""^

enough to Include two or three buds
above the ring. Above this they hang
a gourd or other vessel, filled with

When

or

sets^^aL

togeUier with regular »nd genUe
exercUw.
cases tiie lymphatic glands

parent vine, and transplanted.

word

varieties

^^

become uneven on their
grinding or
and tti, uneven motion

^'

wl!^ thif

•

"

inch or more in diameter Over this
they bind with raga aball of earth largo

Thkifs. Will you, Messrs. Editors, inform your
Florists are constantly studying and experimentreaders, on the authority of one whose business, five
ing with a view to obtain some new and
exquisite hours a day, is to teach young Ideas how to shoot In
The competition in the stove and greenhouse plants
variety of the" flowers in ordinary cultivation,
and the direction of Greek and Latin— that there is no
was confined to three exhibitors— Judge Harrison
that well-known greenhouse evergreen shrub,
the
Mr. Gzowskl and Mr. Mcpherson.
We may just camellia, of which we have already some very beau- such word in any language as ihrip. The Greek
word Is ihript In the singular, and as it would seem
notice a few plants in their respective
collections tiful sorts, appears to be still capable of
improvement.
pendantio to use the Greek plural, we use the same
that attracted our atteotoin as being new
to Cana- The accompanying engraving, taken from
L'lUiatra- word In both numbers, just as the English
da.
word
Judge Harrison inoluded in his collection Hon Bbriicole,
represents a choice novelty of Italian
sheep. This is a litUe matter— but the use of the
a beautiful specimen of the Oerodendron
Thrnip- origin, tho entire stock of which is as yet in the
pos-

most

,

elTected

and be set out as an independent
tree.
Grape vines arc propagated in
^
similar way by bending down a vine, and burying a
portion containing one or two buds which will send
out roots.

™

most easily accomplished by
means of a large tooth key. In mild
cases of nasal

off,

especially amongst those exhibited
by Mr. McPherBon, were splendid specimens of their class.

the

If tTe

-maxUiar^bones^, andpe^h^

°° '"'*""' •""""

mM ti^atment must be

New

of

hemrt'""™'"'!

S thKntJ^ "'"*'• "'^ ^

ThLi affeetlnn

Chinsse Pbopjoatiox.—The Chinese,
who beat us in these matters, convert
one fruit tree Into many by this process.
Early In the spring fUoy cut out a
ring of bark around a limb of a tree
an

water, so that it will fall drop by drop,
giving the earthen ball constant moisture. The buds thrjjw out roots, and
after a few wefiETthe limb can^Eo sawn

'

Fuschias,

»on«—one

sinuses
treated catarrh, or cold
in Uie head.

wd

thirty-flve

the flowers there

one of Uie

ject Uie sinuses twice a day,
wi«i tepid water,
a
weak solution of Uie sulphate of
zinc ; also feed Uie
horse liberally on boiled oats,
barley, and, if in summer, cut green food. Tonics
should also be given
as some of the preparations
of Iron or of copper : and

feet spread of branches,

preserved through our somewhat long
and severe winters. An apple orchard,
it appears to us, under
judicious management, must prove one of the most
profitable sources of husbandry in
this

tiut

i

forty-two feet In height ; four feet
gIrUi
at three feet from ground ;

climate for

we mentioned

1 Uia takes place late in June, or even In
July if Am
eason ia backward, but Uie eggs^
are «>on hatched,
evacuating the and from
Uiem emerge Uie little bugs, veir
like
their parents, only
rounder and shorter, andraUier
paler in colour. Each
Is furnished wiU. a long alender beak or nicker,
with which it puncture. Uie
leaves and draws up the
sap, causing tiie former to
shrink up and wiUier
away, to tiie great iijuiy, o»
"v /»
course, of the plant

»

planted in spring ef 1845, at that time
eighteen inches high, is now (Nov.
1866)

fruit-producing, bnt also that,
with ordinary care, the fruit may be perfectly

dominion.

Is a former number

be injected by the bottle to «b^7t.
'° "
Ni
wnat 1 want to know
"""•> wST'lTaT.'*^*
thl« ifitiJljl i
ia
^°PC°*°»»''0»1<1 bo made where Uie
bone
£^V3*'«' *'«»"°c'" ^0 foSowed
*"
bulging, and this is best done
by means of an instru- o^?t or'^o^""'"'
Jnent caUed a trephine, which removes
AML-We have often noUcedtfc previous
a piece of
numbers
bone about the size of a shilling.
fltat a m»les, and
barbwons „pei»tion Is
After opening, in-

Abibs DouoLAsn.—A tree of Donglas
Pino at Drum CasOe, Aberdeenshire,

competed, and the condition of
the fruit bore strong evidence
not only
of the capabilities of onr

Naaal Gleet in Horses.

ow^ngto

others,

'

Cd

looked particnlarly inviting.

and

as «)on a. Uie iquadi vine
has pnt forUi
few leaves, Uiey take dieltor
under Uiem and
lay the eggs that wiU
produce Uie future destroyere.
ts first

this

illustraThese, consisting of fine healthy
plants of tion and description.
the following varieties— Q(pripe(Jium
barbatum, Onr
cidiumfleawtium, and Barkeria sperfoWJi*—were exHorticultural Exhibition of the Toronto hibited
Hamilton Horticultural Exhibition.
by Judge Harrison, and deservedly obtained
Electoral Division Society.
a premium. We regret that there are not
more amaAhosost the attractions olfercd to the
public on
teur competitors in thta Society. The
interests
of
horUie
occasion of the celebration of the
Tbb Toronto EJectoral Diviaion Society
Queen's Birthheld its ticulture can only be sustained by the
vigorous sup- day in Hamilton, was
^ring Exhibition in the Music Hall, in this
tiie Spring Exhibition
of the
city, on port and competlUon of aU
classes in the community, Hamilton
Wednesday, May 22. The extremely
norticullural Society, which was
held on
unfavourable whether they po«eas a green-house
or cnlUvate a Uie anemoon and evening
day no doubt somewbat diminished
of that day in the DrUl
the attendance of oatcb of ten square
yards.
shed, and may be fairly pronounced
vuitors, and the backwardness
a success, boUi
of the
.
present season may have had
in the horticultural display and
an unin the
number of visitors. This Interesting
favonrabte influence on the display
ot
outrdoor produce.
exhibition was probably— as
Notwithstanding

orchids.

mtei, and

-

,
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feet washed ;
exhibitions should have thehr faces
should also
soiled,
is
plumage
and white birds, if their

and

menu

;

the

abdomen

of the fertile queen being

much

larger and longer, and her movomente more stately
and regular. The queen generally lives to the age
offourorflve years, though «he uauaally ceases to
lay eggs that will produce worlcers after the fourth

^tmlti^ l»ra.
Eeport on

be washed some few days before the show.
The lighting proved satisfactory, and was most ably
Exhibition.
Poultry
First
the
done by Mr. Grantham, and the evening part of the

A

light
exhibition was in consequence very good, the
Hbld bt th» Canada Wist Podi.tbt Assocution, being such that the fowU did not creep Into the corhabit at night.
year— in other words, her fertility ceases, and though
AT THE AOMCCtTURAL HaLL, ToBONTO, ON THK ners of the pens, as is their usual
that the general
find
to
glad
The Committee are
she may continue to lay eggs, yet they will only pro10th and 11th ov Apbil, 1867.
satisfactory.
whole
the
on
appeared
arranfeements
duce dronea. The consequence Is.the stock wilf soon
happened by the escape
accidents
Poultry
tofortunate
the
out
Two
carry
appointed
to
The Committee
drone-laying queen
dwindle away and perish.
game fowls from their pens, giving occasion
have the honor to lay before the members of some
Exhibition
were rendered
her
she
deposits
the
way
by
Itnown
easily be
to two fights. In Uie first, both birds
the Association the result of their labors, and useless for exhibition so far as this show was conof
the
centre
of
through
the
eggs—they being scattered
had made
report as follows
cerned, but as the Judges, it la understood
to which
combs, here and there groups of three or four and
engagement)
thU
(prior
to
ult.
up ttaii minds
the Exhibition held on the 10th aid 11th
That
in
hoped
deposited
are
be
yetthey
is
to
premiums,it
although they are drone eggs,
may bo considered as a success. It was inaugurated specimens to award the
respect.
this
worlier cells, and the cells are necessarily extended to under many diffloulties, and in the minds of it> pro- the owners did not suffer iu
would
The second fight, which gave rise to a general
accommodate the greater length of the drone, which moters grave doubts existed as to whether it
the
first
on
was caused by birds being packwl by their
when,
action,
which were not allayed
makes the brood comb of a drone-laying queen, when succeed,
after the exhibition, and left in the
day of opening, through the wetness of the weather, owners insecurely,
extended
the
surface
uneven
At day-break they got out, and
capped over, of a rery
visitors were much fewer in number than was at one room over-nteht,
and several severely wounded
from
killed,
the
arose
surface
of
inconvenience
was
one bird
time anticipated. Much
ceU» projecting far beyond the even
in for d« «>^
the Exhibition Birds from the West an unfortunate Cochin having come
un-o*pped.worker cells, giving a very unseemly ap- the non-arrival of
off scslhl^,
came
Polands
loose
Some
this delay, aa the Committee of knocks.
at the appointed time
seeing the
not
or
seen
been
peanukce. This may be readily observed in a movethe
having
to
attributable
not
from
whether
subsequently learned, was wholly
we we
knoto,
top
To meet this combatants, on account of their
abloHSomb hive. Such a queen should be removed Great Western Railway Company.
of tWs
sex
male
the
certain
it
is
emergency, the Judges, at the request of the Com- uiiable to state; but
and destroyed, and a fertile queen given to the stoclc
came
off We
females
the
How
on
the
birds
nothing.
of
class sufffered
postponed their inspection
treated
been
or in case a fertile queen cannot be had, worker eggs mittee,
not
evidently they had
exhibition, and consequently their awards, from two canilot state, but
sex.
should be given to tie stock, in order that they may
the
fol- w«h less respectthan became the weakness ot thett
on
o'clock
eight
to
9th
on
the
m.
o'clock p.
exhibitioM,
future
in
that,
qneen.
suggest
another
The Committee
produce for themselves
lowing morning.
.
„
a table in the room, to
The Committee, through their Secretary, became the Secretary should have
with him, and that in
aware that a large number of entries bad been made enable visitors to communicate
another member
withdraw,
to
a
perucase he Is compelled
ItaUaa and E^ijian Bees.
by gentlemen resident in London ;— and fiom
Provincial Exhibition, should act for him In his absence.
sal of the Prize List of tiie last
did not
minds that at Imt' a
their
to
The arrangements for the sale of specimens
apparent
4 ourtBji.'
it was quite
In
public.
the
by
understood
Bnd_
exappear to be clearly
competition would arise between them
if posthem,
define
To the MSior qf Thk CaSada Fakibb
tO
better
Committee
be
the
it
would
moreover,
fi5&re shows
hibiton from other places ;
Sm,—It Is generally the case that when a truly having learned that the.fowl arriving too late by the sible, more clearly, especially wiUi regard to the
unani- owners' claim upon the specimens.
good thing is brought before the public, and through railway train were wholly from London,
who tas the sale of
exhibithe
to
courtesy
It is Impossible lor the person
that ultimates in a mously agreed, as a matter of
its own merits gains a repuution
Judges to postpone tickets to undertake that of the catalogues also. It
tors from London, to request the
healthy demand, some speculative characters are
mentioned, they was found very inconvenient for visitors who did not
their awards, (which, as previously
of
neighbonring
from
a
properly^nned.
borrow
were
boy their catalogues in the first Instance to go out
sure to produce or
Agretd to,) until the birds
cotoiogujs
thi
and The result proved satisfactory, as several flrst-olsas the room for tiiem ; in ftdure shows
State some vile imitation or near resemblance,
the
accounted for
slumld be sold in the room, and
were awarded to the London exhibitors.
taking advantage of the awakened interest, palm off prizes
wholly
were
Committee
tickets.
same manner as the
In pursuing this course the
rate of ten cents
upon an tinsuspecting public an inferior. If not alto- actuated by a regard for the interests of the AssoIt Is recommended that a uniform
gether worthless, article. Now, a growing interest ciatioB. Had they acted otherwise, it might, (not. be charved for admission.
the genuehave
the withstanding
.„„ explicit
Too much praise cannot be awarded to
„,i„b„„ui„b the
„r"- rule to the contrary,)
has been created in bee-keeping in Canada since
,, .vl
j,..
the preawarded
who
and
Judges,
«<>
as
^^
who acted

M.A«aic MAKBB.-The folby whl.h every one who
can saw and

lowing r^les,
have obaorved, in several of
our exchanges
certain directions for washing,
headed a "Eeceipt an liiastem '"° °"^ "^ "'^ """""»', ^'
paper
worth a thousand doOars." Our
modesty does not
permit us to put so high an
estimate on anything we

L E^t^

.w^'"'i,!'"'
that Uiefdliowing

ing ingredients

;

!

,^,^,

thU strained liquid
the otiicr two solutions
of soap and soda, for
'
twentv minutes.
twenty
TnlnntAa
T>«* «l
_i_A»_
Put
the clothes
to'st^p ln"^kt^r'
.

.

any parts that are much
soiled.
Put six gallons of water in
the boiler

-

^rp

&r?s'p?LTwar

•

doMr"fe

"o"

•"

lo'^'^o^fXhrs''^''

-'-'

•

luU

"""^ »•

rt...

'

In

men

'

of lime settlings

ttu"*'"

^

H-

THOMAS.

.......'..".

Coops

to accomplish.

that they are quite dry, Printing and Adverttoing,
Attendance
1 1 <a»
In future they might be nearly white.
is good.
thelarge
varieties, shonld be Ughtlng
for
pens,
Pigeon
"the
hot
a
of
means
^#* Honey is beat clarified by
made with open tops of wire or laths. Postage, 4c
water bath. Thia may bo readily improved by put- higher, and
;
have at a future period to provide Prize?..
Society
the
Should
ting the jar containing it in a saucepan or boiler of
that portable
consider
Committee
the
pens,
own
their
boiled
the
fire,
on
and
»"
water, which should be placed
be found to be more economical and
until the honey becomes perfectly clear, all impuri- pens
"

The color of the pens, now

4c

I

wonm

ties being removed by
it In air tight jars, and

•:*-.•

skimming as they arise. Store nandy.
The condition of nearly all the apeotmens was most
keep in » cool place London
to

Jgvrnal of SbrtietMurt.

-t^.

satisfactory as regards health

..

;

but

all

birds sent

Balance

65 45
72
- 80
_<'

:

Sh^dlSST*^
S^iiS!?

toSZ

!

'0

13 30
»
67 00

W

«84 «>
23 70
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Ks?t:?o^^^„^riS^,'^f%o?r^iitt«
M^X.S'ra^St^Zft- • «i?t7 to e^hVp^iln^

Nature's

=t &i^uk^S;^-reLf/4Thr.aunS

gXn

boiX

Z
i»^-%_

^^
dispS

,

^e

articles are eaaUy available
for the
suppression of noxious gases, so
fatal to health and

life

of sulphate of Iron (copperas)

^

f^.'^^

°^ o^""«>al dust will prevent the
escape of
,\U,»Zl'i
.^'°'» "°y decomposing subStai^
n„« S '"^'.."^r
of nitrate of lead, diSiolved ta
„fw»fi°."°^
*« «.«ellent for sinks, sink
drains, Sid
r,^^'
^^,''^^'"^'^'' "^ ""« ^ aC^effec:

anfr^r

cottn^f^'th'^'y ""'

'" "'•"*"' »°«^

°P°»»««'

tnS^<4C^»Ttl''"'^°' expem,iye, and will effecSbi'nSS -^i i'JS^ offensive smells. The quantity
*''« in»n«'Z of fllA to iS
deodort^fl »n/.?^°^ °"

'

<"">»»!.

P«tlac Renftww,

T4-104t

RICH'S
SHEEP DIPPING COMPOUND

praise Is »tyon.
"•
ihlDge near and Ikr•

VVMaamiM Sap«rtar

.

F '^"^.'f" "^d

lie

The prfeeihaol oriteMa I

m

^^^

The ocean lookoth an to htavan.

waves are kneeling on Ole
stiud.
As kneels the human knee
Thoir while locks btmtaf to
Um mx*

PKLLOW

* WALIOK
«.
„
CheswVatlfaanactaw
a, OdMii|^«,

^n^^'
^Zl

"^ «<«
^"kv^Z^
By

'

mo,.,.^

snd the

Tak» ap the soajjihay

and dMrr cop

'

ShepomheriaciMwiML

,,

;

will

dlpaaakeesL

wlUdip*)3I»^

•

FOB

'

-

Rise white a» wfngB of
pnwor-

1

SALE.
Hi

.

8 Oaliowaya.

I Hereford Bull,
30 months old.
eOTLeicester Sheep.
30 Improved BerkshlrarPlgs.

air.

5«'i'»«f
'^.tTli'^S."'
Or low with aobe of pain P«l»
;
The thunder-organ of the dead.
The dropping tears of reUi.

yean with B^;«-«.

CHAKLSS DAWBARN * 00.,
M4KlBgBt.Bto,Tomita

w ,„°^

"SJ?'*? '»™ "» wontag rtlh
Are >unael>a parple

OOwn

^^^IT^lZ^^'^'f^^^^"

'^'*2J'»'>'»per Uu
"
"
"
ror sale wholessls and retail by

*^^

au

to

to Rmlpi ibr many

»

folded leaf

hoops.

"^»»<Wll»*»HWaj^«fl|«

conataaUy on band by

The hail) at Natmt'a advent
ttmng
HBanereroeanillaplaT;
"
The swg th««ttl ec a*SMig
mag'
Has never died away.

am land

An the above stock may ho

exchanged for good

Apply to

mOUng eowB.

;^''tM^^,?s^«—«i
Tosoino,

a3?Ul

"S

OfM»|SrnS,£T

BCI UTISI

suPEBioB cmtiRijmm

ThealtarcurtrtMofii^fiU"'

dissolved
i„ T^°
l?2'',"'l'
In
a pafinil
of water, and poured iSto
a vault win
*?.* '''™'»«<"> of sulphuretted hydrogen

tuif

Lanark, Leeds,

Finite ». C.

,

Iran

The following

THOMAS'

II

,..,--

Biegroen earth sends her
Incense ap

DeodorizeiB.

THOMAS, Aptota,
.„^DeUii>,CW.

WonMp,

BT f/o. w aMnnm

all

the articles separately,
pound of «>da over-night in on^ dissolve the half
of
water ; pour it on the lime,
and let it settle • eSl „?
fte soap, and pour the clean
water u,^n
aid "n
mwTijng
" '^, ,t will
a uioouiveu
","• bo
"" "
dissolved mass,
maasVflt
nt tor nnn. If
Trepsred In lh« manner, the twenty
'minuted
of
dissolved lime and soda is
Entirely

f5Wto|f, -'f o: o;;o /ss'^jre-i-

'

as the clothes are

*^«/''"»7W'« manner :-Instead of
preparing

«»^' «««f'

'

'' ™<'<'-»'n''ndrtSi{cle.''n'"io^f
vmer
^ter'fclt?'"
be used for rinsing,
as soon

n?
of

">

JOHN HENDBIMON,
"^ Wtobwg^ c W.
P.a-Send fcr CIreuIar .«IPrice
Ltat
»mw EDOTBUKas, Mut 1 1887

^Ti

1

J- H.

BEE HfVEsTjEE^

".forawhed with one copper only
^nfft^f^^
. and it 18 found difficult to secure a suddIv of boiling

convenient to lay the clothes
asidrunti7
sev^l
'=°";P»';'«'J. ""d after the copper
hubrn
emitifn and
""i well cleaned,
emptied
giving them a short h«nt?

""^ ^'

T«.tf.

i. H.

.Ki.'.!L ii

*•«»«>»«.

postpaid.

at2;s?Su.i',?ss^"r

"th^

"frJ^m^^^^^Lf^^'-'

88 Cents,

TO BEB.KEBPBna

""^"-

L"r^:^ho^u°,rbe'\^„ap\^*'.SihTSS
»r^n?r%?irr-^' "- A'^L^'^'

^h
each

ready, price

.

»° jleiloured articles should not be
washed

A

W-

™„5

now

n~i

..

J-

a^iaMparinnt forth.

off "-e
o""
Uie

""">-« l-tity wUI

greatest care must be taken
to nrevont

g^cle

,

"'

">e ^'^^
hides
^""^
beab.a^^^J^C^m^^'^"'
b^
i^'^iT^^wTt^J^^" "*

a\tTc»a!^|sS^^4'^ -

tor
miums in accordance with the rules laid down
suggested
is
it
future
exhibitions,
attention
of
the
ca
their guidance. In ftiture
,j^^ Committee wish to call
The
adhering that the standard of excellence issued by the Poultry
Italian bees, first offered for sale by Mr. Holden, exhibitors to the absolute necessity of
or tbe
Taking strictly to the Rules of the Association, published Club, (G. B.,) and reprinted in the App^jndix
of Merrickville, and secondly by myself.
rule
the
as
be
adopted
to
Poultry Book by Tegctmeier, be
for their guidance, with regard to the labels
their
making
advantage of this, certain persons are travelllBg
gentlemen
iu
guided
the
Had
bo
birds.
will
by which the Judges
attached to each pen of
moveablethrough the country and offering for sale
frem the West not been particular on this head, their awards.
n #
did, could not
The Committee are convinced of the necessity or
comb hives and' what they are pleased to call Italian ^Irds, coming at the late hour theythey
prior to the
were.
penned in the short time
the award of prizes being made the day
and Egyptian queens. That the public may see It is have been
labels,
the Judges
without
for
boxes
impossible
their
is
It
sent
show.
opening of the
Many exhibitors
exhibitors;
impossible for them to ftimish Egyptian queens as they
whilst
by
their
hands,
with
lu
interfered
labels
the
if
duties,
brought
their
do
to
and some
promise to do, and therefore altogether probable others put on wrong labels.
and the Committee strongly advise the system of the
hives
their
pure,
or
not
are
queens
exhibitors
that their Italian
recommend
also
would
numbering of the pens being continued, without the
The Committee
have
inferior or worthless, I would say that they
Street
King
Linton,
by
Mr.
made
baskets
names of the exhibitors being attached, until after the
to adopt the
not yet been iniroduced into Canada, the first impor- West Toronto, which can be hail for fifty cents each, premiums are awarded.
i .i
as last fall.
tation into the United Stales being aa late
Committee would suggest that
are ordered. These baskets should
your
number
conclusion,
large
In
if
a
The liyptian bee, Apia iliscittta, was first imported be lined with glazed calico or canvas, which prevents the thanks of the Association be tendered to the
1864.
their great
from Egypt lo Germany by Herr Vogel, in
the birds hurting their plumage ; the birds cannot Agricultural Society of Upper Canada, for
Devonhimself
a
sWes
who
Mr.Woodbury ,of England,
are
and pens
baskets
These
room
the
prevented.
of
are
use
liberality in allowing the
see out, and fights
came forshire bee-keeper, obtained an Egyptian qneen from more handy than the cumbersome boxes in which the
kindly
who
Toronto
of
genticmen
to the
Herr Vogel in 1865. In the fail of 1866, or last year, specimens were sent to the recent exhibition ; they ward to assist by donations of plate and money; to
im
of Oxford, Ohio, succeeded in imLanestroth,
Mr
Jill,
Ir. Langstroth,
x^uue
,
'^^^^'^{^^fl^.a, of the weight, take up less room, the Judges, for consenting to act in that capacity
atatjia
TT„!fo,1
States,
United
tothe
qu^u
Kgyptian
e<^Htee are and to the public at large, fOr their liboml support o»
«n*,g an
the tommrttee
transport ;i aitn- tne
transport;
less
icoo ft
tuoi. Vs^ni
anu cost
and
'"."""r"
..!
Ti,„ ««.»
one. ^^^a^o'/t
imported one,
has imnorted
person that haa
only noninn
and .tnW
the first »n.i
bi
jelng
that exhibitors will find them more the
persuaded
fully
exhibition.
e exniQiuuu.
.
or can have them tor sale in America. Neither can convenient and economical than packing cases.
Committee recommend that this report be
Your
received,
already
has
he
than
orders
more
he fill any
The arrangement of the pens appears to have given printed, and a copy furnished gratis to each member
thongh I have obtained the promise of one some time satisfaction.
longer time from the closing of the of the Association, donor, exhibitor, and Judge. An
sale
tbiBuil. Parties, therefore, who are offering for
of the exhibition should be given, abstract of expenaes is itppended below
and entries to the day
the Egyptian queen are deceiving tha public,
the pens to be adjusted to the enenable
which will
RECEIPTS.
should be avoided. That the Egyptian heea are tries. In the present instance, it was necessary to
•!* JO
superior to our common native bees there is no begin putting up the pens before the entries closed ; Tickets by private sale
Italian is
atdoors
the
cataDo.
question, but that they are superior to the
In
order
consecutive
the
HlfSi
follow
hence, to
Reports are oonflictmg as
still a matter of doubt.
birds had to be put into large pens. It Donations
small
logue,
JJ
regards their disposition to sting. Mr. Woodbury is also suggested, that in future exhibitions the wires, Extra Entries.
J ii
* '''
thfiiksthem easily irritated, but very peacabie and in all cases, at the sides of the pens should be closer Per centage on Sale*
good-natured if properly managed. They are said to together, as was done in the game classes, and that
$258 55
be smaller than the Italian, but more beautiful. I the wires be not at any time more than two Inches
their
of
speak
to
prepared
czpiNprrcBa.
shall, however, be better
apart. Game birds should. If possible, be on the
$3 60
•
•_••.'
real merits after having had some experience with npper tier, but In practice this will bo found dilBonlt Food
'

afitarfm lo
be able lo Mpply
ba
noSr
No
"»
*"«• wUl
«Ut
nroJiTtT^S;'
i?'.?;™.*proved
«o«tol^ nnrf
J,,iiLSafe

until

Mo

°' «"""« the hide

w

them.
Brooklin, C.W.

I .ball
shall

bo sont aw»
boseiitawv

wia

''"'"'

»;i!

mo,

afsist
afsirt

^^ ^P' ^

u^C ^j^.-«

.

movea^le-^rnhMve^Mch^dsW^^^^

BEE-KEEPERS!!

Vmohe each of these ingredients
i^^wo
quarts or more of boiling
water. OnlyTsmku por- A bS'T^4T^^<{1t.o^ti"/°''''' """•«'•
tion of the lime will
that quanttly-:
J™'
r* ^?°
be dissolved; the
portion will settle to Uie
by
4
iWhe,.sqn„,,
bottom, and the clear Ume
«,a 4
inches
water shonld be pOured off.
Boil

;

introduction of my
a steadily increasing sale, and the Introduction of

1

*"^ 8 iMlie. deep, wluTiold half
.

btuSri.

Take a quarter of a pound of
quick lime, half a
""="«•»»"«' -d
pound of washing soda, half a
pound of soap, (some ^ In^sltp^fsl'^iT''^'"''
per«,m, only use one
quarter of a pound of
soap) i-||2:etorVa^,/e„'S?XZ«"'. «<» * ^0

;

P^

—

-

value

of
which we have reliable testimony,
is worth/at a very
low estimate, the year's
subscription for the CaxuL
Fabmib. The materials are chehp,
and very UtUe
trouble is required in the
preparation. The following
Mo the dlreotioDs for preparing and
using
* the wash

;

„

.-

ATTENTION

ta
m

fl»<i
..

:

'

'"' "'""' **• "'"y fi^'flye-ture
to say
receipt, for the practical

m^

,

»

^" Man Hm Own

W«

A

:

Good Washing Eeceipt.

The Mae aky

is

the tenple'a

Its tianaept earth

and

an*.'

sir

'^""*><>f«jstanyiniwl,
ItMCboniatoTa pAynv

^"^^"^psjy.Ensr''
AndaUhar
Thsyit}

May loth, 1M 7.

"""rtSidt

To Owners of Cheese
imimL^i^S???"'*"^

J^rtrSter*

App^

VM«

to
<*,

Factories.

»*e«eiy Oa, the

wnmeiTof the

J. 4 & NoxoN,
Tatna^o.ir.
OtO. MOBTON, MoHoa, 0. ».

'
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HELP FOR THE NEEDY

W»t\uti.

TO LOAN;

S16000

TO

IB

The prodace market since our last report has been

-SrS.A.X%.S,

ing downwards.

U

reasonable rat« of l^nerest^ with privtlege of peying baok • put
or the whole beftre maiurlty, deducting interest lor nnoxpired tima

€r«wa PktCBts

taken oot

when

GEO.

letter prepaid, to

Apply,

required
F.

if

C.

W.

DimiMa, April 17, IMT.

T4-ll-It*

CHEESE VATS.
utensils.

iu all

llie

Provincul Exbibitioaofl8«(l

FELLOW k WALTON,
King

St.,

last

Inbotb wheat and

Osbawa,

C.

T4-11.4t

May, 1867.

IMt

and tend-

concessions

week's quotations would hare to be made to Induce salsi'

tl«ur.—nen

has been very

No

little

valuable to parties wishing to ItaUa&ize their apiariOH early this
season. I can also furnish a few handsome Queens that have met
with common dronw, price $2 60, valuable to parties that have
quoenlces stocks. My imported Queen has also arrived, and sbo is
Pariies wit^falng to secure
a beauty, being very bl^fhly marked.
Queens bred from her, had better send on their orders at once. All
orden' received durlug the month of June will bo DUod out of tho^nt
lot raised (Sie same asorders already i^c«ived>, prico only $5, and

Wamated

as

Pure as can be had

ia America.

Tl^koa<.—The market during the

dl^weitiou

among

week baa been

dealers to buy,

doll,

with no

except at considerablo con-

Holders, however, remain firm,

cessions.

even at the

hi^ld,

and but

flaw sales there-

have taken place. Early in the week Bomesaleaorf>pringwete

baa been quiet, with

street ranged

vaj (bw

round

lots

changed hands to-day at Me; prices on the

tmm 50c to 52c.

Barley.—TtM market has been quiet, few or no large transactions
taking place. For car lots 70c Is asked, buyers offering 68a The
offerings on the street market are tight; prices, daring the week
have ranged steadily at bom 00c to Mf.

Aai —The market during the weak baa been dull, with a down
ward tendency. Few round lota wero pBbrlng holders were ask
lag ftom 730 to 74c, with buyers oOMng from 70o to 73o. On the
;

street market, prices ranged

from 65c

:m:

I

L L E K, s

Holders askisc

acaroe.

Holden aiv Una

Mml i P ac Mi

in salt,

cleanses the skin ; strengthens snd
of the wool, andimproTes the con-

pot np in boxes st Sic, 70c, and fl, with (tall directions
on each package. A Sic. box will clean twenty aheep.

HUGH
East. '

'

-'

mXER k

Co.,

Medical Hall, Toronto.

'

T4-11.31

8c;

In salt, city

lots;

Mo;

to Ogdensbtug, SOc, U. 8. cur-

Hay and Araw—Hay
fh>m $7 to $7
'

selling at

Grain to Hontreal,

trim $13 to tl8.

Straw at

i\>latoe>—Prices on the streat market hare ranged

(Mm

65c to

charge to the owner.

Upper Canada. Properly placed
advertised extensively, and wiLIiout
Lists of Lands fbr sale sent free on appliIn

W. HOPE, EsUte Agent,
Comer King k Yonga Sts., Toronto.

In the yards retail

tnm

t6 60to |7;

TO

15

ITooii—Selling at from $6 to tO 50.

'.'-/'^

'«T.rC';

YIELD INOREASED 100 PEE CENT.
BT vsisa

SUPEa-PHOSPHATEOFLIlE.
$40.00 per ton.

2IJ0
23.00

«
«

jr SBRD TOR A CIKUULAB.
yt-lO-St

—

—

H(«p—

$6

PEtBRB. LAUB.Co.,
tomono, GW.

'

'

,"'

.....%.''....

Swamp Uuds

Ut ^w.

'.

;

Boar Pig Wanted
Another good Sample of Spring Wheat
Hard Hilkcr
Tho Cantor Worm

ClaelVh Havketa, May 28<— AB Wkft

per bvbal'$2 00

46a

Au, do,

Aiteerperlbi,

Tho Weather and Crops..,
Cheap Uailwnya
Land Improveroentrompanles
Grain Drying and Kilo-dried Flour
West Brant Fall Agncullural ExhiUlioa
Free Importation of Stock by Agricultural
Bee Exhibition
Collard's Horso Hoe, and Pea Barveatar

C«4«rl«b Mavkatsk May
$1 60;
$8 60.

to $2
Barley, 50c to 67c

fall

do,

eaforth

$2 15

28.— meat, spring, $1 85
2a Oatl, 40c to 600. rumr, $8
Aai, 65c to 65c

fall. $2 10 to $2
20; spring, $1 65 to $2. Plour, per barrel, tlO. Barley, eoo to
66c Oat<. 45c to 50c. Peat, GOc to 62c Pbtaloa, per bushel,
60c Freth butter, per lb., 14c Eggi, per dozen, 10c

Flour per lOO Ibe., $6; S. W.
Flour do, $4 12)4; FaU Wheal, por bushel, $1 85 to $2 06; Amber do, per bushel, $1 80 to $1 00; Spring do per bushel, $1 80
to $1 85. Sarby, do, 45o to 55c. Oats, per bushel, 48« to ate
Butter, per lb, lie to 12>ic
Eggt, per dozen, 10c to 12>ic.

Pigeons

I.oiidan Slarfceta.- Fan Wheal, $2 06

to $2 2$; spring,
$1 80 to $1 95. Barley, 62o to 63c Peat, 660 to 68e. OaU,
45c to 47c Ayr, 65c to 70o. Buller, prime dairy packed, lie;
Na 2 Oc to 10c peril); rn>8h In rolls, by (be basket, lOo to 12J<c
per lb. Effi/t, Oc to 10c per dozen.

JTcw Tork Marl^e«a.—BjKl^aMr—quiet;

sales at 18 to

*»—

JFJi-o/— Dull, and nominally 2c to 8c lower.
quiet;
sales, 1,200 bushels western at «1 72 to tl 73.
Barley—la modemte request sales, 9,000 buabels western at $1 12.
Rocdpls, 63,360 bushels; market Ic to 2c lieuer; sales, 86.000 buibeli St tl 20 to $1 27 for new mixed wsslera; tt 28 for new
western yellow; andtl 27 for new white southern. OoO—Re.
cdpls.MObnshels; market dull at 87c for weetata. and 9H Ibr

$9

;

gate,

:

Thrips

account

ENTOMOLOGY:
17$

in

POULTRY YARD:

25.

;

State; 9a

^

tot PesnaylnDla,

Cbm—

..,

;

no shoveUing of snow in
;
winter necessary, and no latches to get out of
order.
When open the gate is on a balance, without any
strain, as the alternate sides of wheel
K, when gate

to iksten the gate on the cross-

intended to be

made

either

IT*
Itt

C

$1 per annum, (Ponao* Fan,) pcyabia
Bound volumes fbr 1864, 186:i, tiud 1866, may be had

.Subscription Prico

In advaiicc
fbr
each.

Subscribers may either bcf^ln w 1th No. 1 of the
Srosent Volume, or with tho first No. of any preceding volume,
'o subscriptions received for less than a yfsr, and all commeuoa
with tbe first number for tho respective years.

Guns will be Itamlsbed at tha

IbUowtac raM

^.

:—

Nm DuxaBi.

.^mmi OoLuaa
Tatsn Douaaa
Oaiiati Dollsbe.

To Agricultnrsl Societies ordering more tbsn 125 copies, TmiFaMMSK
will bo ssnl 01 KixTv Cavrs.
Ths CaaiDa FaBan prsasnM a nrat-class medium Ibr i^rleultntal advaittsHBoata. tbni««fadTenisiag,aoc»»uperlts»spae».
Twelve lines' spaee aqoala oaa iiMh. No advertlsansnl toksn Ibi
leas than tan Unaa' apmt
Oti
aMc— sa AaimUnial sableen
larlud, aMnand
io"l*sMMar qrtts fla tn ArsMr," wut aU ocdon Ibr Ua

«

i

pMNranloMwitta

is

The bearing bar D, on bed-posts, is t6 be
ItMtened
to the posts by bolts and nuts,
or by laige sertws, so

Ths Camaoa FAaMSa is printed and published on tbe 1st and
16th of each mouth, by OsoRoa Brows, Proprietor, at bla Oflloe,
Na 20 and 28 King Street East, Toronto, U.
where all oommunicatlona for the paper must be addressed.

w

A (toe-post)

with wheel.

m

Wonhip

cutting into ground.

righting of posts required

A

ITt

•

POETRY:

it

clips, socket, washers,

Ac, can be cast
say about 30 cents, less than one-half the
oost of
the hinges in ordinary use. All leverage
and consequent sagging of gate, and displacement of
posts in
spring and fall, is avoided ; dragging of
toe of gate
avoided no renewing of hinges, bolts, screws,
or

^n

AtKtWtk^Uarit^,.
own Measare-maker,

cannot

*' *""' "Pened, are flush with each heel-post,
cross-bar D with a rim, level with
thna
or slightly below I
on the top of bar, and
•"»"
'*» share of the strain when very
the
upper
part of the bolt (bottom of '^\f°'^
_top or second or third board, though the
roughly opftnfld hpn cft -it ^nww^f ancti., f,^* Aimmm,
seeond
would le preferable, as it would
be on a level
ranged.

bar

THSBQPBKBIKi):

mfHa

The wheel,

:

The notch or catch

Report on the Pint Ponltry Exhlbitioo held by tho
da West Poultry

Oiling Ore;n Hldea

it

lifted or forced

ness to prevent

on the toe-post to be fastened by bolts
or screws so as to be readily shifted from
A to B or
C, as the depth of snow in winter may
require.

lit

prefer.

for,

Bar

THE APIARY:

TaaConiafor
TwntT Coras for
FoaTT <3orna for
Om Bmnawn Oonsi fbr

is

"

^

may

open by hogs or cattle.
For an extra heavy gate (or light where fancied)
a
caitor wheel, 0, can be attached to tho
toe of gate
to move and adjust ItseU, the
same as an ordinary
castor wheel, to be an Iron casting of
sufficient thick-

first

and which

are Intended

that

be

Thegate is opened by pnUiug out the pin H, above
the top or second board of gate at the
toe-post—lilting slightly and moving from left to
right, half the
width of gateway or less— then swinging to
the right
as an o)^inary gate.

Lambs

,

U,

if fancied,

(the lighter or heavier will

A

represents the chief peculiarity of the
a cast iron grooved wheel, on which one of

the middle boards of the gate
roUs,

VETERINARY DEPARTMENT

tala

The

stu«r,

A

aUo ftimished with a pivot on which the gate turns
in place of hinges. The following
is tbe maker's

.....

in

description.

or more,

inch

88 not to be easily displaced.
notch is to be made
first, second or third board,
to fitsten on bar A, B
orC.
pin, H, passes through the one post and
into
the other, over the notched board, so

illostration
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Hortlculiural Exhibition of the Toronto Elactonl DlTlslaa
Sociolv
The New Qimollls "PolarSlar"
Hamilton Horticultural Exhibition
Abies Dou^losii
Chinese lYopagation.
,

Kssal Gleet in Hones.
Treatment of Ringbone

and the subjoined

,of pine,

on

to the

Illustrations

five,

often be needed) of any width
parUes

to

;.'...;

be

'»'«''«•

The model shows six inch boards and
six inch space
in all, but between second
and third bar this U
greater, owing to the wooden
wheel and clip not
being ttrong enough to work
thinner, and no other
kljd at the time it was made being
available. Tho
boards are intended to be sufficiently
long to pass
between toe-posts and be flush with
froniof them, so

advantages, and appears to
combine the recommendations of cheapness, facility
of construction, convenience, and general
efflciency.
For the particulars of its construction we refer

,

Michigan Blata Fair.
Dairy Cowa.
Now Cheese Iteto^ In County Perth
New York Trial of Implements
Cedar Grove Cheese Factory

(t %9

The boards,

many important

possess

w"

.

anfl'oTel.l^'LTar^.'^'^*"'''^''"'
to

We hare received from Mr. Kykert a small
model of the gate, bom which the artist has made
the
drawi»g8. Judging from the model and
the accompanying description, this new invention seems

Compton Chooeo Factory...,
'.,,
Mlctaigaa Sheep Falr....j.
A New Bcoorta—whole Fields of Oraln deMroyed by

t^

wittfu^ff

nal.

'

ti.« >..

ta intflniimi

tcconipanying illuitratioM repretent
a fiinn
g«e recently patented by Mr. G. Rykert, of St. Catliarine*, and of which alto a notice
appears in the adrertiting oolumnt of the present number
of this jour-

Societlas.

to
to

Harheta, Hay 27.—TTVot,

The bottom of cUd

•fm

....
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AORICtJLTDRAL INTELLIGENCE:

Mattue's

into this.

The Orantham Farm Gate.

EDITORIAL:

IrerT Man

may slide

tofitintoacast-ironsocketor

00.

Gait Marketti.— ;*. W.

LA.MB'8
Prices.
Saper-Phosplute of Line, •
.
•
Fine Bone Dost,
Hair-lnch Ground Bone,

Barley— Per 49 lbs., TOc to 76c. Sutter—Dairy, 12o to 13c;
42c.
store packed, 12c to 13c. Athet Pots, $5 65 to $5 60; pearls,
JT 90 lU-$T 85. Pvrk Moss, $19 00 ~to $19^80rPl1m^laB,
$15 50 to $16 76; Prime, $14 26 to $14 60. Diassed
None: ftoj—Per 66 lbs., g2c to 84c
gye Fhmr $5 60 to

10c

DATS EARLIER
AKO

Importancoof Kalsing Dairy Stock

More about the Queen Bco.
Italian and Egyptian Qnoen Bees.

Lehigb, 19; Scranton, $8.

to $2 12; spring wheal do, $18010$! M. <Mi^
60c.
Aariey, do, 65c .^«v<, per down, gc to «c.

CROPS RIPENED
10

:

TbeSqnssb Bug

60c.

Kontreal Mmrketa, Hay 20.— VTVoi—Canada Fall, none;
t2 06; Western none. OX*—Per 82 lbs, 40o to

is

MB
ler

Canadian Butter

Weakness and Trembling

50.

Spring, 12 00 to

every Township
rlinnearly
my hands for sale,

li$
lt$

Hamilton Sheep Shearing Exhibition

smoked lOo; baaaa

rency; to Ptescott, 15c; to KlSfMon, VlHt.
7c per ao IbtL

Cool—Bituminous selling

FARMS AND WILD LANDS

,

HuepWlntaringlnObio

/Sou—American, $1 75 on the wbarC

SHEEP!

It is

King Street

THE DAIRr

Vilme mea,

Xggt—la plentiful supplr at &om 9}ia to lOc In shipping
from flumers' bsskets, 10c to lie.

dition cd'the ."tm.i

U7

$U.

«Kc; smokad, Uc.

JVetyJUa—Floor to Hontreal,
:

IM
Ut

SbaapSheartBg.
Joah BUllngB' Essa ontoSwIne
Do Oxon Sweat r....-

ButUr—^an packed without enqniry, worUiftom to to lOc; 4]b
rolls on the market doll at llKc
HORTICULTtrRE
£ani—City do, S^c to lOo; ooonliT' do, So to BX«

4£3
DMTBOTKR FOB

'pvESTROTS the TICKS
Ujiraauitea the growth

H

$U 50 to $14 75. No prime mess in the market.
cured,

IXFALUBLB

TICK

iVrl—Mssi
Out

'

Pig Sucking a Cow....
•"^ast Trotters again....;

'

OoftwaJ—Scarce.

Breeder ofllaUan Qneeii Bees,

Box 74,-BrooUIn, CW.

W*

Canadian Thrushes

Board of Agriculturo

to TOc.

qoalily.

Ti-ll-lt*

;

igl
l»i
1(1
162
les
163
168
163
168
163

A Suggestion.

my risk.

1.TH01US,

Pennsylvania Farming
Clover

Closting

Ou/a—The market

".

iv

M

tt*0,*i wbkdt price sereral
days ago a (bwaales were made. Latterly, |« wai bid for the^ best

B.

Und Jobbery

made at t2; buyeis, howerer, now only oflfer fl 80 for choice.
Sour Uilk forCalves
On the street market midge proof and Spring sold at from $1
to CORRESPONDENCE:
tl 85. On the street mailret to-day $2 to t2 03 were the mllng
HInU to Farmers' Daughters

Partita oitlBrin^ will not be required to send the money until tbey
receive tbeir Qoeens, which does away with all li^lc to parchaans
addrcaa In registered lettanlaat
ofQueeoa Moiwy aentlo

my

;.....
..,..

STOCK DEPARTMENT:
UToSlockooa UodelKnglish Fa'm.

Latterly, however, in

oifering; 4,000 bushels
furnfsli immediately a limited number of tested Queens,
old, bred fh>m laM year's importations, price $8 ;

Prevenliro against tho TuroipFly
Exhaustive System of Agrtcullur*

sympathy with the Uontroal market,
piioaa decUnad, and the market now okma ditH, with a stlU (tartbw
price.

,

Com Ibr Soiling

CANADIAN NATCRAL HISTORY:

ITALIAN QUEENS KEADT.
one year

Wheal Growing
ClodCrusbor
FamUlar Talks on Agriculttaral rrincii4es
The Cultivation of Hops

1 superflno oflbrlng dor;

prices.

ICA>f

Paoi
:

Ing the week, and only a few sales are reported. In the early part
of the week, holders were firm at $0, and sales were made at that

fore

W.

30,

dnll

flour, considerable

tendency downwards, buyers being aftaid to lake
lower rales.

AXn ITAI-TOIV, KAKirFACTTBEBS
PEU.OW
kiuds of Dairy
of Cfaeeae Vata and dealers
Iheir Vat took a Special IMie at

tmm

by

BUBKOWS,

Dusiua,

the fiblo

" CaxaDA tJLMtai " Olloa, May

terms, (loyabte by anaual inaulments extewUog over rrom

1867.

1,

Qontents of this Number.

ToroBt* Market*..

LOANS are olTered upoo improved turn bnda on moat (kTourebl*

8

J0NE

aiOMI BaOWM,
FrtBMraiNHMm

t

as to be readily shifted to A, B
or C, or higher as
the snow may render necessary. It
is to be made of
hard wood. By shifting the bars the
shovelling of
snow is dispensed with.

The groove in wheel, K, must be of asnfflolent
depth
which rests upon it ftom flying
out when roughly opened, or from splitting.
Awhe*l

^

.

ff

HJU

^^^

By

allowing the third board to rest on tbe crossbar of the toe-posts, hogs can, when so dadred,
pass
through, while cattle or horses could not.

-c
-B

A
I

cheapne^, ease of construction, lightness, durability, and adaptation for winter
use, and particularly
in Lower Canada, cannot fitil to recoimmend
it to th«
farming community."
Its

1

to prevent the board

about 3 laches diameter (cast iron) with
solid porUon
or axis 1 inch in centre for board
to roll on, and
8-10 inch

where

it

slides into the clip,

would answer
—thus only requiring with hard wood
oross-bar a
space of six or seven Inches between
the second and
third boards. The third is Intended
to be as close to the

bottom of oroM-bar as it can be
without rubbing
io a» to prevent the bar
above flying out of th^
groove In wheel, K.

The clip O, upon which the wheel rests
and within
which it turns, is to be a cast-iron
casUng with a
•Ut on tbe upper part, so that the outer
ends of
axis

clip G) is to be oast so as
any wear or sagging.

to

fit this,

thus oreventfng

1

Difiaonlties of

Many

«»>

» I

Turnip Oultnre*

who are somewhat aliv* to the Importance of growing a supply of roots, are
deterred
from the attempt to do so because of the labour and
trouble incident to such crops. " I woold like right
persons

well to raise a lot of turnips, bat they
sight of attention,

want such a
such nasty, backway do many farmer* talk

and hoeing

in

breaking work." In this
when root crops are urged upon their attention.
This common objection to tum^>-grarwlng
Is part
troth, part mistake, part dislike of innovation.
If not
downright sloth. It i« part troth, for it must be confoiaad that more labour la required to

grow root*

THE CANADA FARMER.
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th»n 'o niae grain. The land miut be In better tilth be denied that some
of them yield to sloth in regard
than ia absolutely necessary for other crops, and It tosuch matters. The highest
authority has affirmed,
mast be cleaned (h)ni weeds, for woe to the nnlncky " The slothfbl man saitb, there
is a lion in the way,"
wight who essays to grow tnmips where weeds do some tenible, insuperable difficulty
to be contended
congregate ! He will, indeed, find it " nasty » and against, when there is something
to be done, eapeoi•'
back-breaking " business to ply the hoe so as to ally if it requires a little extra effort. It
cannot be
save bis turnip crop. But this objection is partly affirmed with any truth that farmers
as a class are
founded in mistake, and may, to a great extent, be indolent, but along with steady physical
toil, there is
obviated by choosing a bit of ground that has been often a mental sluggishness which
indisposes people
made mellow and clean by previous preparation. to take any special pains in a new direction.
It is

Land must be exceedingly

foul that will not do for too much trouble.
They cannot be bothered to do
turnips the second year after grass.
good fall this or that, so they jog on as their ancestors did in
ploughing and a spring ploughing just before the the days when steam, electricity,
turnip-growing and
time for turnip sowing, or two spring plonghings and stock-feeding were never thought of.

A

A

the thorough

iise of the cultivator, will
usuaUy pat
suitable land into such a condition that it
will not

this

way

tendency

perhaps, a besetment of naiversal humanity, and certainly It is one that calls for exposure,
is,

only be fHable and mellow, but quite free from and deeds to be resisted. Of all
places in the world,
weeds and grass. Thorough preparation of the soil a sleepy, droning, sluggish spirit has no
business on
is the great preliminary for a
comfortable and suc- a Canadian farm, where the short, hurried season decesfhl time in raising turnips. Another difficulty mands that everything
be done in downright earnest
arising out of mistake is occasioned by
broadcast
sowing. We had supposed that this mode of putting
in turnips

we have

was

lately

quite obsolete, but from

met

not a few fanners

wiith,

we

some cases
are inclined to think

Familiar Talks on AgrionltaralFrinoiplesi
CONCLITDDIO TALK.

:

yield to the fanner's advantage. Last, but
not least,
there is the thinning out Great must be
the patience,

These conveisational

articles

on

now been continued a year and a
it

was

pretty
to

field topics

have

originally intended to

The subjects
embrace in them are

much

we propose

exhausted, and

half.

therefore

close the s«riea.

Ifany important matters on
which agricultural principles have a direct bearing,
might be treated under the general heading which
has been employed,—such for instance as frait-growIng, stock-keeping, dairy, operations, household

man-

agement, bat each of these having a separate departIn the Canada Fabxib, It was deemed advisable
to restrict these " talks" to what properly
belonged

ment

'

to

"

Thb FntLD."

The

series embraces many subjects of the highest practical importance,
which it

quoted

course of these " talks," "a profession
more inUmntely connected than any other wiUi
those great natural processes by which God provides
out of the earth food for every living thing, and with
all

In the

that

is

and

beautiful

ternal nature,— a

worthy of

thought and study, and leading to the love of country
and of home, and to the cultivation of those tastes

and habits which make home agreeable and happy."
The ample resources of the noble country God has
given ns will never be fully known until our farmers
In general come to be thoroughlv intelligent and
expert cultivators of the soiL
that

Canada

We

are well persuaded

in natural advantages, second to no
land beneath the sun, and we often picture to ourselves the state of things that will exist when
justice
is,

be done to the splendid capabilities we possess.
Then indeed shall the wilderness and solitary place
be glad, and the desert rejoice and blossom as the
When the waste places are all inhabited, when
the fcrma are neatly planned and tastefully
laid out,
when the country houses are built with some regard
to architectural beauty and surrounded
by lawn
shrabbery, flower and fhUt gardens when the high^ys are skirted with well-kept fences and boanUfnl
shade-trees, and when the yield of our fields
is
doubled, tripled, aye, quadrupled, as it may and will
be under the infinence of first class farming the
Dominion of Canada will be a country of which it«
inhabitants may well be proud. As it is, there
b
much ground for encouragement, and stimulus to improvement.
Let our farmers be contented with
their lot, and strive to make the very best
they caa
of it. Let them put away the thought of
emigrattnct'
to other climes which may be supposed
to be moN 'i
propitious and to have greater natural advantagM'
for profitable farming. Such are at best but
nncep. ^
tain chances, and iu the vast miyority of
casealn >
which they are tried, result in disappointment, falluM.r
and loss. It is better to endure und overcome Um
ills wo have, than fly to others that we
know not ot
Success
life everywhere is conditioned
on tha '
conquest of difficulties. These beset every country,
clime, and lot. They are no greater here than elsewhere. Indeed they are leas formidable hfire than in
many parts of the world. Let the temptation to a
change of calling also be firmly resisted. It is not all
gold that glitters. Here and there a fortunate spec-

<

rose.

-

m

»

•

,•

.

Oom

A

""^Z^"^^^

wh

Hoed

,

sy

:

1

value became developed ; choice average
be abnndantly repaid. Mind, It mnst
roota wore selected for the propagation of seed
Lua. Meascre.— Every fanner, at this
be
:
new judiciously carried out No
season of
pains must be spared to a>e year
sortt were raised, and introduced. Originally
more
a bad produce Uie crop, and
particularly, shonld have a rod
every care and judgment put
meakind of long " red beet" was all we could get.
Those in oicrcise to manage it
sure-alight, stiff pole—just sUtoen and
throughout, so as to make it
a half feet
to t^ course of a few years were, by
careful selec- profitable. One little
item in attention to its growth Jong, for measuring land. By a little
tion, crossing, and attention,
practice ho can
wonderfully improved • Iwill name. If the
weather is warm and diy, it ia learn to step a rod at five
our crops exceeded by ft'om ten to fifteen fens
paces,
which
per good practice to go over the crop
wUl answer
acre those previonsly grown, and were
ridge by ridge, and very well for
produced also apply salt to every aickly
ordinary fann work. Ascertain the
with less detriment or drawing of the land,
plant t say nothing in
and the
number of rods in widtti and length
'"vesting or consumption.
of « lot you wish
roots of far better quality. Soon the
red and the T^^STIm'""!"*."!.'!'
The only thing I wish further to moot ia
to
measure, and multiply, one
this
:
I
think
Into
the other and
brought into notice, the whole farming
?oVli''^*^i°^\T°^'',.^*'*
community shonld endeavour to divide by 160, and
followed by the long yellow. These discoveries
you have tiie number of acres, as
have orevaU upon the landlords to
caused great advancement in the culture,
permit its sale fh»m tiie 160 square
rods make a square acre. If
inasMich rarm, and to induce rajlway
yoa wish to
as a TOriety can now be adapted to
companies
to carry this
almost everrsoii heavy produce
lay
off one acre, measure thirteen
upon the aame tonnage rates as coals
and climate in the United Kfiigdom. Indeed,
rods upon each
we are gravel, stones, Ac., Ac. This would
now happily situated, and so favourably supplied
speedily produce side. TWs lacks only one rod of ftill measure.
a general demand in every
that a bad sort ia scarcely to be found.
Our seeds- a new department in the popnlon».towa, and form
Unt)erdeaixd(o Law>-It»
famur's bnainen. CowEFracre-Experiments in
men vie
th each oUier in the production of
snoer- keepers, horse-keepers, and
lative stocks, and the varieties are so
pork-feedera, would only underdraining land were made in ScoUand
good, the roots be too happy to
Iwt year,
become purchasers.—Jforfc Lane Ex- for the purpose of determining
so fine and heavy, that it ia almost
the effect on *• temimmaterial from press.
whom or from whence seed may be procured for
perature of Uie soil, compared witii that
in Uie laoe
'
<»» >
sowing. The principal care should be
to select a
vicinity which was not drained.
The
variety to suit the nature of the soil
result
that
and condition of Boot Pruning of Indian
the draining raised the temperature
and
the land, as to fertility.
1.5 degieee,
rich loamy soil should
equal to a removal ot Uie land from one
-_:
Orop8.v
,
hondnd to
r'"' "« ''«" long reds, or long
yellows ; but capital
crops of yellow globes are
one hundred and fifty maessouUi. ThU
is
animportant
grown thereon ; fn fact, such soils are adapted
for 41, ^'"'^i''^*'"'" °^* farmers, who are bound to stick to consideration connected
wiUi the compact, heavy
any good variety. The difficulty is to select
a kind tnelr old ways of planting corn, will contend that it soils, whose
to suit a poor soil to advantage. If
retonUvencM
ts a benefit to com, sometimes,
of
water renderj Uiem cold
the soil la thin
to run the plough so
but of open texture, I should prefer the
close
to
and
the
hills
comparatively
Uiat
it
will
inert witii respect to vegetation.
tear out roots enough to
yellow globe
I
" yellow," because I have never
seen a red' choke Uie plough. Such reasoning is perfectly Draining land Involves considerable
expense, bnt iU
variety of equal value wiUi our best
yellows: lonir absurd! Indian com, or any other amuial plant increased
productiveness soon repays this, besides
sorts do not do so well on thin soils.
never
needs
root
pruning
asOn stiff soils
because they never throw
suring increased profits for the future.
out any more rooto than wUl be useful
*""'
'"'e'y
'.?
""y
'^'i
do well
in promotlnn
^.'^
iT,Tt*.k."£
but I think the' glebes are most suitable, as
the growth of tiie plant Therefore every
fl-om Uiei^
root Uiat is
Smjos.—Mr. Mechi sends the following
habit of growth they do not aehd down
torn off or broken by the plough or
notes on
their roots
hoe, cuts off a " Lime
as a cure for slogs ," to Uie British
like the long sorti.
source
of
I think, however, the long
nourishment
for
Agriculthe
plant.
sorts
tural papers:—"At midnight we
Suppose, for example, that we cut off or
*'"'''' Prodact've qualities.
sowed
lime
at
Uie rate
separate
Tw!.^"^.'^'''""?^''.'''
iney strike deeper f»r food, and obtain
therebv an the roots on every side of a hill of com. Will 5ot ite of four bushels per acre on the one and a-half«ere of
taoTMse of wciglit, but they do not retain their
growth be retarded? It seems almost foil?
quality
to ask wheat which they had attacked.
The lime was sown
like the globes, when kept for spring
such a question. Therefore, just in
service.
Much
proportlpn to the against the
IS said about the exhaustive
wind, and the lantern showed that they
characU'r of this cron on number of roots tiiat are broken off from the hill, will
the mwority of soils.
There is common sense in this the growth of tiie plant be retarded. If those were were out feeding and had been destroyed by the limeremark ; Ijut if the proper manures are used,
and not useful, or absolutely essential to the perfect Not a blade has disappeared since. It ia clear to
me
plenty of it, and the crop is fed upon the
°^ """•' *^^J """Jd not be there. that we have been
farm it f°^^.d'
neglectful in not applying It
becomes mainly a question of cartage as respects
And
if Uiey be cut off or tom off with
a plough, the
the
expenses. The return of the manure
made by the plant must almost stop growing, and must use the earlier. As soon aa a few planta were missed the
lime should have been sown.
coMumption of this crop in the fold-yard, or it may material for forming another system of roots,
Wo had, however
which attributed
be In part upon the field where grown,
the loss of plant to the wet weather
'*^*'' ^"'''"y*'^ '" promoting the growUi
will fully
Our
attack from wireworm on the light land was
compensate. There cannot be much deterioration
at once
oJ
the farm, so long as this crop is fed upon
arrested by the fait dressing, which I have
Now, when a farmer rons a plough on each side
it.
always
Potaof
toes, on the contrary, are sold off; and
found a certain care if taken in time. The
yet auch is tne rows ot Indian corn, close to them, aimoat every
damage
tne attention and liberal management
done
slugs this
'*''* season has been very Ronsiderable
''°5® by
•*.' ''"^
bestowed upon root will be cut off on t'wo sides of the'hills, and oiJv anil
.*
wTii^aamnn
nn
i:~l.A I
.1/
.
this crop, that I venture to assert that,
and
a
wireworm,
narow
on *lm
the 'W'*'
.vj
portion
'ai^. has done much
of
the
«rh»™
he left
left where the
soil will be
wherever it is
.
..• ,
T- .
.
extensively grown, the farm has been
mischief.
hills Btand.
As
is,
it
half my peck of wheat per acre is
Then if the plough be run the other
improved by
It.
uneaten by slug, and the adjoining three pecks
I name this to show that modem
ideas of arti- way between the rowa, the roota will be pmned off
ner
ficial aids can and da in practice
overcome all these on every aide of the hills, ao that they would appear acre will probably be all the better for having been
partially destroyed. I have fifty acres of wheat
objections to heavy cropping. It ia
a full
impossible to more like the top of a young tree which had been
plant from one bushel per acre— in fact, some
continue a course of heavy cropping without
all browsed off by cattle, Umn like a
of it
hill of com witii
adopting such a course. This is one of the •'
would be, in my opinion, better if not sown so thick
alight improve- long, tender roots.
ments" In the culture of mangolds— a farther
The argument which the advocates for root pran- It is clear to me that lime should be sown late on a
fudicious ouUay in artificial aids.
mild night, and against the wind, in order effectually
ing Indian corn offer, in favor of the practice,
is
'
The practice now becoming general Is— first,
we
raised an excellent crop of com." But noUiing to destroy the slug."
the
adoption of the ridge system ; next, to give
a liberal is said about the evidence that the crop of com would
The BableV Qcestion.—It is in Uie production of
application of fold-yard dung between the
not have been much better than it was if it
ridges
had not
then to foi ow by a dressing of
superphosphate, or beea root pruned. Reason and common philosophy malt liquor and ardent spirits, and in the fattening of
guano or blood manure, or other similar manures
boUi teach us that it ia a bad practice to tear off
or
or live stock, that our barley crops are chiefly consumed.
a mixture of two or more of them,
which is m'ost cut off the roots of annual plants like Indian com.
We have no doubt that it would be better for the
approved. This dreaslng of from three cwt.
Root pruning is never advantageoas to any plant
to four
whole community if this grain were more largely
and a half cwt. per acre, to be aown along the
or tree, except where it has become old and
used
ridge
needs
upon the fold-yard dung ; then ploughed in,
in
renovating.
.cuuvBung.
""' form
""'" of
"u"=ner s meat and greatly less in that
" the
"' bnteher's
But mere
out
there are no circumstances or conand a
con
__"«>?» dresaini of superphosphate, or the like, at the ditip8sinwJiichitcan.hemadeto appear, ft»t root of beer or whisky. It bas b ec n e u s tema i v
^brftnnBrg
rate of two and a half cwt. per acre,
IndUn corn or potatoes is in any
mixed with ashes prunmg Indian
anv way
wav advan
advan- Un
i~,v upon
,..w.„ distillation
.i:..:ii.*:
v._.._, * r ..
to look
as
beneficial
to
or decomposed vegetable matter, night-soil,
them from
Ac, *c., tageous or beneficial. Bat the contrary miy be the
ready
market
to be drilled in with the seed. Iu this
which
it affords for bariey and
easily
established.Country OetOeman.
more
way surprising
crops arc produced— almost to exceed
especially for the lighter qualities of this
belief as an
and
otiier
ordinary farm crop in common rotation
grain crops. But this Is a very shortsighted view
or course.
of
Another practice is somewhat popular, and is
Forest Seeds.
gaining
the matter, for careful calculation shows
that when
ground.
to sow about ten cwt. of salt per
acre
the labonring man spends a shilling in the
ndgesi'Pon the fold-yard dung a^ above.
dramshop,
The
time is at hand for sowing some kinds of forest
ISti^S!"
IMS has «S
likewise been productivo of extraordinary seeds,
such as the elm, and red and silver leaJted not more than a penny of it goes for the agricultural
crops. Soot is also now added to the
salt in many maples.
According to the Fbreei Tree CuUurist their produce (barley) from which the gin or whisky is
cases, with groat success.
seeds are ripe in the latitude of New York city
from made; whereas when he spends the same sum with
The crops I allude to may not be astonishiuK to the Ist to Uie
15th of June.
the butcher or baker, nearly the whole amount
market gardeners or amateurs ; but when in ordinary
goes
The elm casts many of its seeds before they are
for the raw meterial and only a fraction for the tradesfarm practice thousands of farmers can produce
by ripe and fit to sow ; when thus cast they are of a
man's profits. And not only so, but the man who
applications on<i such management as I name
fh)m green color, but when mature they are brown. Tbey
apenda
a part of his wagea upon strong drink, diminthirty-five to fifty tons per acre of these
valuable are very thin and oval, and much resemble the
ishes both direcHy and indirecUy, his ability
'
'' surprising ; and more, it la a more parsnip seed.
"
to buy
The seeds of the maple are well wholesome
«; lf*y
prontable
food and good clothing ; so that apart
crop than a crop of corn at average prices. known. They
grow in pairs— all varietiea- with one fttim the moral and
social bearing of this question, it
-''"* tenant-formers mu.it consume the crop on long wing
projecting from each seed. The seeds of
k
can abundantiy be shown that whisky or beer ia the
the
turn, which materialy lessens its value
but oon- boUi maple and elm very soon lose their vitality,
very worst form for the farmer in which hia grain can
llder the weight of food to
be eaten, what a larm and should be gathered as soon as ripe and
sown im- be consumed. Were the 80,01)0,000/. at present
amount of cattle, sheep, &o., *c., can be thus
annupro- immediately, which if done, the Utle shoots will rise
ally spent in Great Britain upon ardent spirits
vided for and supported, what beef and
(not
one
or
two
mutton is
feet the first season, and elm will even
to speak of beer), employed in purchasing
yelded per acre, what excellent fold-yard dung ia cice<^I that,
bread,
under favourable clreumstances. They meat, dairy
mode. These courses moy be considered expensive, will grow in
produce, vegetables, woollen and linen
almost any soil, especially the elm, but clothing,
farmers would on the one hand be relieved
and so they are but what of that ? It is but seldom the most rapidly
in moist, rich ground.
The red or fitim oppressive rates, and on the other
a hUnre occurs, and failures do occur in
have such an
all trades soft maple is highly esteemed for cultivation.
It ia increased
and speculationa. It Ui one of the safest of all
demand for their staple products, as would
ont- not as valuable as sugar maple, but its rapid growth far
more than compensate for the closing of what
laya of capital. Itls simply putting more
capital Into more Uian oompenntee fbr lightness of quality.—
is, atpresent, the chief outiet for their
the farmer's linsinees, for which
barley." 3fr.
he will upon Uie
J. WUton, qfEditiffton Mains, in SriHsh Marming

w

shall

1

;

bi^t Biuwly, its real

attractive in the face of ex-

profSeasIon, therefore,

meekness, and power of endurance of the man
who
can calmly and with unruified temper plod through has been our aim to treat in a simple and familiar
manner, avoiding as much as possible the use of
the task of thinning a broadcast turnip field.
And,
technical and scientific phrases, and conveying inforlet him possess these qualities however
eminently,
mation in the language of common life. We have
he cannot prevent the task 6n his time being
nlator or shrewd man of business mapages to make
very
had
from time to time gratifying evidence that these money
great, as compared with what it requires
rapidly and easily, but the slow, steady gains
to clean
articles were useful, and in consequence
of agricultural skill and industry are more sure, and
out a field of turnips In drills. With a
valued.
thin-bladed
Some of them have been honored by transference to are not liable to the maxim " easy come, easy go."
hoe, eight inches wide, you pass along the
rows at a
The prosperity of our country mast be built on its
moderate walk, a single quick blow being sufficient the columns of such journals as the Mirk lane Ex- agriculture,
and he who by close thought, extensive
press, and Ibrmer (Scotthb), the most
to make the required gap when once
convincing reading, and persevering imiuatry, constitutes himyou get expert
proof we could desire that tib«y were fitted to accom- self a good farmer, will not fail to do well
at the business. The truth is, that
for himwith proper tools
aelf, and to promote in a very high degree
plish
the end for which flMgr were written. As
to work with, and a good system
the
pnbllo
a
of culture, turnipwhole, they form a sort otvaSi nKJcum of agricultural weUhre.
growing is by no means hard work. A
double-mould
knowledge on a variety "of fiiemes connected with
plough to make the ridges, some sort of a seed
drill
"
farm economy, and it is not impossible that
Mangel-Wurtzel Culture.
to drop the seed, a proper
they
turnip hoe to thin out the
may hereafter, with some additions and modifications,
plants, and a scuffler or horse-hoe
to stir the soil
BT A PRACnCAL FABUR.
be put into a shape which wHl render them easier
between the rows, will so lighten the work
of
attendant
I HAVE SO often written upon this subject as to cause
reference, and less ephemeral than the contents
on this crop, that no reasonable man
of a
can find it in
me
some uneasiness. If not an apology for again preperiodical are usually considered to be. Of
his heart to complain of it. The
course
difference between
we
suming
have
to pen another paper upon it. As years,'hownot
embodied in these articles the whole
• poor yield caused by a want of the right Impletheory
of agriculture. To do so would
ever, roll on, slight improvements enter into its culmOTtaj and a good yield jjbtalned by
reqnire ji
their use, will
treatise of much larger mmensions.
oltoB pay the cost of the implements
But we have ture and management, which I desire to touch on.
in a single season,
given
first
lessons
in the science and art of farming, This root-crop has had to batUe with the prejudices
and thus funilsh their future use as eo
much clear
which, if they have excited any interest in
of British farmers for more than fifty years. It has, I
profit
the minds
of our readers, will of course lead to
believe,
now fairly conquered every opposition to Ito
farther study
Dislike of innovation, if not positive
sloth, keeps and more
extensive research. The elementary prin- progress, audits popularity has become universal,
many farmers from growing turnips. There are
and so great, that it is in very many districts pronot ciples on which we have dwelt have
a great variety
a few who have so poor an opinion of their
nounced to be the best and moat valuable of our rootcalling, of applications, and we
earnestly counsel our read- crops. Such
that they do not expect any real
being the case, it is highly deeirable
improvements to be ers, especially the
young farmers who are growing that every favourable course connected with its prointroduced in it. Other avocations
are constantly up all over the
country, to provide themselves with fitable growth should be before the public. One of
being benefited by inventions and by
the most
Improved and good books and periodicals by
means of which they with its prominent and pleasing features connected
labour-saving methods of management,
culture is the great improvements which have
*but fanning may become more
lully acquainted with Uiose prin- been achieved
must be carried on according to the
in the various stocks or varieties offerfixed and dull ciples and their
multitudinous applications. They ed for public favour.
If long experience of ita
routine of old time ways. " Father
and grand-father, will thus come to
character, growth, and management, is of worth, I
understand
tiieir
business
more
widgreatgrand-father made a comfortable
may claim some consideration. I was rather an exliving in thoroughly, be able
to give a reason for everything
the old-fashioned method they
tensive grower (for the time) of " beet-root" (t «.
never heard of Skir- they do,
and, fanning better, will obtain
•nng'i or Laing's turnips, of guano,
more remu- mangel wurtzei), about forty-six years ago, having at
bone manure, or nerative returns for their
that time from twelve to fifteen acres under manageIndustry.
«npen)hosphale, and what was good enough
for them
ment. At that period we ncittier knew aught oflts
Property speaking, agriculture is as
wUl do for me 1" Thus many reason,_no,
truly a learned
correct culture, its proper uses, or the character of
not reason, profession as any
other.
It
demands
tor iu right the stock or variety sown. All
but drivel,-as they slowly ramble
this has gradually
on In the old time- prosecution, general
intelligence, and knowledge
worn rut Perhaps there is no class of
of opened before us. The original stocks were so bad
people who scientific principlos, combined
with pracHeal skill. so small, " rooty," " stringy," " fangy," and the misso tenaciously stick to pld ways,
and are naturally It Is, as Prof««»or
Dawson well observes at «ie management in housing, harvesting, and adminUterso averse to innovationg as
Ing to'stock so great, that it grew into disfkvour, and
fannew. And it cannot close of tbo raloable
little work we have
repeatedly for a time a lewer kreMtii was grown. Snbsequenti/,
,
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fall into this error.

Three considerations ought for ever to condemn broadcast
turnip
sowing
First, this plant requires a soft, deep
seedJjed, such as it is well nigh iinpossible to
provide in
the general level of a field, and hence the
great utility of throwing up ridges to sow on.
Secondly, it is of
great advantage to scatter some fertilizer,
such as
guano, bone dust, saperphosphate of lime,
4c., in the
drilU along with the turnip seed. Such
a course
provides ready stimulus for the young plants,
harries
their growth so that they get out of
r«ach of the fly
and of weeds, and makes a great difference
in the
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A short time after the shearing

3iaii §mttmtnt.

breeding flock

Live Stock on a Model English Fann.

—The Sheep bare already been described as

process

is

draum; about 100 of the oldest and
plainest ewes being culled out, and somewhere about
the same number of one-shears taken in. Each ewe
is

at this time receives a ruddle

mark to denote its age.
The
culled
ewes
are
then
separated
from the rest of
numthe
fiock,
and
begin immediately to feed for the
ber about 80O. Out of this number 400 would be
stock eweg, 9 rams, 10 ram lambg, 40 ewe and wether butcher in two months some of Uiem are fit to kill,
lambs going on for next year's shows, 20 shearlings and they then weigh from sixty to seventy pounds
(wether and ewe), feeding for show, 6 two-shears each. About this time, the shearling wethers going
ditto, 135 ewe lambs for stock, 80 lambs, feeding, 100 on for show as two-shears, at the Christmas show of
culled ewes, feeding. Great pains have been taken the next year, are looked over, and a few of the
Sbbbp.

of the pure South-Down breed, and averaging in

;

^11

over, the

JpWE

1867

15,

The breeding stock consists pf twelve sows and
thrae boars. The whole number on the farm at one
time Is abont eighty. The sows are good breeders
thev farrow twice duiing the year, and produce from
eight to ten at a litter. The young pigs are either
made into pork when abont throe months old, or
brought on for bacon. The porkers are fed on whey,
with a little thin barley-meal, and when kille<l weigh
from forty to fifty pounds ; pigs for bacon are fed on
about one bushel barley-meal per week, and weigh
fW)m ten to twelve score when slaughtered. In the
:

course of a year about ninety pigs are killed for pork,

and tt^ty-five for bacon. The villagers occasionally
purchSe young stores for feeding, but as a general

thing no pi^s are sold but such as are fit to kllL
Breeding animals fetch fancy prices $50 was one
with the flock during many years, to produce uni- plainest culled out to feed with the ewes.
;
During winter, all the sheep, with the exception of year given for a boar hog, eight months old. The
formity of character, both by careful breeding and
sows and youi^ stores are fed principally on whey,
by annually culling out all such ewes as have any the breeding ewes, are generally housed ; the lambs grains, and a little
meal, with such wash or kitchen
are provided with a good yard, the ewes and wethers
defect or mark which might disqualify them.
reftue as may be at hand. In the fall they have the
little
fresh blood is every year introduced into the flock by being separated by a row of hnrdles ; the former, run of the stubbles, and when this provision is exmaking use of rams hired from some ot the principal (intended for stock,) get about two pounds each of hausted, they pick up acorns under the trees. In
winter they get a few Swedes, or mangolds. Pigs
breeders in the country ; $200 a-piece has firequently hay and five ponnda of Swedes, the latter two pounds intended
for exhibition are picked out abont eight
been given.for the hire of these rams during the sea- of hay, quarter pint meal, quarter pound cotton cake, months previous to the show ; if for fat bacons, they
and seven pounds of Swedes, each, per day. This are eight or ten months old when chosen. For the
son. The present flock is chiefly firom the stock of
flrst three or four months they are merely kept clean
Messrs. Jonas Webb, Bigden, Throgmorton, &;. The last lot begin to come in for the butcher about the
and fed moderately ; after this time they get about
J
lambs, like the calres, are marked in the ear when a beginning of February, and at that time weigh abont bushel of meal each per week,
mixed with whey,
flfty pounds each.
Sometimes,
when
the
weather
which during the next two months Is gradually infew days old, and a record kept of their pedigree.
The flock is managed by a head shepherd, under- promises well, and the root crop occupies a light, dry creased up to IJ bushel per week, which is about as
mUch as they will take. Towards the end of their
shepherd and boy, an extra man being put on during portion of the farm, the lambs are penned out during
time they require great attention both In feeding and
the lambing season or at any other particularly busy winter instead of being fed in yards, the roots having keeping clean, and In preventing them from
getting
being previously pitted out on the land as already
suffocated in the straw, by frequently proppmg up
time. The shepherd, like the herdsman, sends in his
described ; but this is not very often practicable,
their backs, and putting wooden bolsters uncter their
ireekly return of the flock.
owing to the tenacious character of the soil. If the
snouts. For the last three weeks or so before the
The ewes are put to ram abont the beginning of root crop promises badly, the wether lambs are some- show they have to be visited several
times during the
September ; they are first turned loose in a meadow, times sold off during the fall.
night in order to ensure their safefy. When flilly fat
Sheep intended for show arc confined in the build- they weigh from twenty to twenty-three score. All
with two or three teasers, whose breasts have been
ing marked A, on the plan, which is kept at a tolera- the pigs are under the charge of one man, whose
spare
well ruddled, and as soon as they come into season bly equal temperature,
by means of ventilation and time is occupied at the water-mill ond the chum,
are brought in singly, to be served by such rams as doors, and as quiet as possible the head shepherd of besides milking
every morning and evening. Like
have been selected for use, which are kept confined course taking the entire charge of the building. The the herdsman and the shepherd, he sends in lus retnm
in small pens by themselves. Each ewe then receives best lambs are taken in from grass towards the end of the pigs every week.
of October— fifty or sixty in all— that is, about twipnty
To the foregoing details might also be added a few
two mddie-marks, one to show the ram by which it ewe lambs, twenty wether,
and twelve ram. For the eiaraplas of Che account boolu kept on the farm, but
was served, and the other to mark the date. The first few months they have a daily oUowance each of as these would probably occupy too much
space, I
lambs, by this arrangement, begin to come in about half a pint crushed peas and oats, and one pound of oil- will merely state that accurate and systematic regiscake, with as much hay and roots as they will take
ters are kept in every department of farm labour and
the last week in January.
;
short time previously to
in spring they get a little cut green food, such as stock, and weekly returns made under each
head, to
this, such ewes as are expected from the ruddle-mark vetches or
lucerne, and the meal of those intended the superintendent of the farm. With this brief alluto lamb within the first fortnight, are got into a con- for the summer shows is increased to one pint per day. sion to the accounts, my
description of " a model
venient pasture not far from the buildings, and the When April sets in, every sheep in the sheep-house English farm " must end.
is shorn, and from that time to the date fixed for the
F. W.
sheep yard is fitted np with waim pens made of stuS^ed
show, those intended for exiiibition, during summer
LoNDoir.
hurdles. When the proper time arrives the ewes are require the most careflil treatment, both
regular
brought into this yard every night, and as soon as and careful feeding, and in the frequent application
their lambs are dropped are put with them into one of the shears. In order to produce a roundness and
QrasB for Horses.
uniformity in their appearance, which is aided by the
of the pens each ewe separately. As soon as the
use of a "wash," tfie component parts of which
Hurt think that hones that are kept in the stable
lambs are strong enough they are put out with their appear to be known only to the shepherd. After the
dams to grass by day, and brought in at night. After show the wethers are usually sold, and the theaves on all summer should not be allowed to eat grass. They
think It will make the horse soft, wishy-washy, and
the lambing season is over, the ewes are kept with their return are gradually reduced, and then put to
ram in the fall with the rest of the ewes. Bams for that it will throw him out of condition for hard wort
their young at grass, with mangold and a few tail oats
show arc treated much in the same manner as the This is
particularly the case with some of the trainers
for the ewes, and a little com and cake for lambs, till wether and ewe tegs, abont two-thirds of their
nnmber of trotting
and running horses. And horses that are
the vetches come in. When the lambs are three months being sold to the butcher early in spring, leaving the
old they all have their tails docked, and the males arc best only to go on for exhibition or use. At the kept up for farm and other work are refused grass
Smithfield Show are usually exhibited one pen of because their drivers think they will not eat hay so
castrated, from twelve to fifteen of the best-looking
two-shears and two pens of shearlings. Two-shear well. This was formerly the case, more than it Is
rams being kept back to select from as breeders. At wethers, when weighed alive just before show, average now. _ But these are ail erroneous opinions and
practices, and are giving way, gradually, Jo_ftjnorfl_
Jour monthsold all the lambs aye weaned, with the about 250 pounds ; shearlings about 210 pounds.
Horses.— The horses are of the Suffolk breed, and resonable and natural system of feeding.
exception of about forty of the best, (twenty ewe and
Grass is the natural food of the horse. It is coolsixteen in number, that is, fourteen in working contwenty wether,) to select from for exhibition. These
dition and two colts, besides which may be one or ing and healthful food. It keeps the bowels open
and sharpens the appetite. It promotes digesnon
are allowed to run a few weeks longer with their two yearling colts. The working horses
in winter
and removes fever from the system. Therefore, by
are
allowed
dams and are fed somewhat better than the rest, and
1 J cwt. each per week of hay, li bushels
all means, let the horses nip grass fifteen or twenty
crushed
oats,
and
bushel
beans,
besides
chaff and
when weaned are kept in a separate enclosure, with a
J
screenings. During summer they lie out at nights, minutes daily. Whether training for trotting or rundaily allowance of cake and meal ; the ram lambsare
ning, It will be attended with the highest benefit.
(t. e. from about the second week in May,) also during
The horse will lose none of his speed by such a conrse
treated in the same way. The large lot of lambs, the day when not wanted for work, their feed
being
of treatment. Horses that are kept up the year
when weaned, are kept on the vetches as long as they continued the same as in winter.
Two or three colts are bred every year ; the mares round for farm work should certainly be allowed a
last ; the ewes following on the same ground, to feed
They work lard,
foal about April, and are worked till within a few nice nibble at grass every day.
off what they leave. When this crop is exhausted,
days of their time. When the colt is a week or ten and all they get for it is somethmg to eat. Let them
they are turned on to the pasture lands. When nearly days old It is put out to grass, with its dam, in some have, then, what they all like so welL— CWman'a
six months old, all the lambs are dipped in a solution small pasture ground, with shed adjacent ; at five Bural World.
of arsenic, soap, and water, as a guard against the months old it Is weaned ; during winter it is provided
with hay and a few oats, nnd when spring comes is
Canadian SniEP srnx ahiad.—Mr. Snell, of Edattack of insects.
put out to grass again. The horses are castrated monton, has sent us the
following:
paragraph
About the first week in June, the process of sUbar- when rising two ; and when three years old are brohas
been
going
the
ronnds
of
the
papers,
that
a farmer
ing commences, all the sheep having been first ken in for work. It is very seldom that a horse is
sold off the farm they are generally kept as long as In Michigan sheared from six sheep, this spring, what
washed ; two extra hands, besides the shepherd and
they can work, and then killed.
seems to be considered an extraordinary weight of
under-shepherd, are employed in the operation.
Pios.-The pigs, already described as of a small wool—78 lbs. I beg to inform you that
Canada has
Abont 600 fieeces are made up annually that is, 400 white breed, have been for many
years celebrated for beaten
that a long way. I hare sheared from six
odd from the ewes, about 10 from rams, and the re- their many excellent
qualities.
They have white,
mainder from th« tegs. The ewes average nearly pinky skins, a moderate
quantity of hair, short thick- sheep, this spring, 108 lbs. of wool— viz.: from one 21
four pounds per fleece, and the tegs from six to seven set
muzzle, and poesess a remarkable aptitude to lbs., from two 17 lbs. each, and from three 16 lb*,
pounds.
fatten.
each."
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The Long-Homed Breed of

Oattle.

was not beef." It was with him
a settled
conviction that everything depends
on breed, or in
Thm breed of cattle, which formerly occupied large
other words, that the points and
qualities of parents
areas of the centre and west of England,
and still be they
good, bad, or Indifferent, are certainly
trans^
extensively prevails, more or less pure, in
Ireland, nutted to their
progeny. The brilliantsuccesses which
is not merely distinguished for the
length of the horns, have
attended the efforts of stock-breeders
since the
but also for the thickness and firm texture of the
hide^ time of Bakewell
are, in the main, distinctly
tracethe length and closeness of the hair, and
a general able to the constant
recognition
in
practice
of
this
expression of coarseness, particularly about the
neck most Important physiological
principle.
and
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useless that

legs. These characteristics were no
doubt
owing, in some measure, to climatic Inflnencw,
for

It

b somewhat remarkable that,

beyond the

fact of

while that of Bakewell has become
almost a matter
of mere history. "It has given
place to other
breeds," remarks an eminent
writer more than a
quarter of a century ago, "possessing
character,

grazmg

to an extent
sometimes a tendency wholly unprecedented,
but little Is known with cerTheir size was, as is tainty of the
methods he pursued in working out
the
the case with all animals, mainly influenced
by the results, which gave both to his
sheep
and
cattle
the
degree of elevation and richness of the
pastures on right to be recognized
as improved and distinct
which they fed and Iheir prevailing colonrwas black
breeds. Bakewell succeeded,
throughout his career
brown, with patches of white on the body,
and a
an improver of stock, in keeping secret the
most
streak of the same extend.;^., '"?,!
their original coarseness, with
in the horns to turn upwards.

;

M

which

it Is deficient.

A

few emin-

ent breeders still employ
themselves in the rearing
of bulls, chiefly for exportation
to Ireland ; bnt the
numbers of the breed reared In
England are continually diminishing, and the
time

when

will probably arrive

all that

remains of the breed of Dishley
will be
the record of a bold,
curious and

Mr. BakeweU's praoUce of breeding
from animals
was remarked that the Longhoms, bred in the
without relation to their affinities
in blood, that is
ment
Eastern and drier parU of England, lost
much of what is termed, " in and in breeding,"
it

a.

stock. In

On

interesting experi-

the very fami

original experiments

on which

were

.Mr.

instituted

Bakewell'.

and completed.

and within many miles around,
there doe, not exist
a
single bull, cow, or steer,
of the breed which he
had
cultivated with so mnc^, labour.
lu history forms a
singular contrast with that of
another race of animals which he had formed by
similar means, namely
his breed of sheep, which has

ing along the spine. Their
bodies were longandsides

extended over all the
kUigdom, and which nr
mains established as one

inclined to flatness, their

of the most important'ad-

was of a darkish
colour and the fat of a

dltions to the domestic
anhnals of these Islands."

flesh

yellow tinge, not well intermixed. They were ex
ceedlngly hardy, and

We most not altogether
omit the mention of Mr.
Robert Fowler, of Ox-

sel-

dom hadanyartlficialfood

fordshire,

or protection, and did not

tlngnlshed

readily amalgamate with
other varieties. The cows

Longhoms, after the £uiie

several belfers
Mr. Webster, of
Canley, and hired the

from

Lancashire was formerly considered the headhorns, from

became

the

of

chased

'

of

dia-

breeder

of Bakewell had somewhat declined. He pui^

were good nurses, yielding very rich milk, but
not a large quantity.

quarters

who was a

bull Twopenny from Mr.
Bakewell, from which he
soon raised a herd that

Long-

whence they

diffused through

became

the neighbouring

celebrated,

in-

counties, and at length
obtained a firm footing In

cluding the noted bull,
Shakspeare, so distia-

Yorkshire.

ofLonghom

district

ted for

giiished In the pedigree

^The Craven

became celebra-

its bulls,

for

which

was a wide demand;
and in a few places in this
there

native
Lancashire.

His

averaged the handsome
nearly £86 each!

sum of

localitymaystill befonnd
excellent specimens of
the old

stock.

splendid herd, consfsfiag
of 50 bead of both sexes,

The accompanying
lustration,

race of

taken

il-

from

the fhrmer (Scottish), is
portrait of a bnll In-

a

was subsequently,

heriting Webster blood,

however, in the midland

" Old Sparkenhoe," the
property ol Mr. R. H.

It

and the breed became much
'Z2u:l:::l:'f^^TllT^.t'^L^:'^'
improved,
attention,

Dotn as regards symmetry
and earlier development
0«rH5»ee yri» only admit oT a^are'
allusion to^Sir
Thomas Gresley, of Staffordshire,
and Mr. Webster,
ofWarwick, who, with others,
effected considerable
improvements in the Longhorns
during the flrst half
of the last century but it
was left for Robert Bakewell of Dishley, in
Leicestershire, the originator of
the Improved Leicester
sheep, to bring about a new
era in the breeding of this
once celebrated race bf
cattle. Mr. Bakewell
commenced farming on his own
account about the year
1725, when he resolved on
the execution of those plans
which he had for some
time been careflilly maturing
for the Improvement of
;

rthe°c^"f'Sr'h'^:!'nir,*''
T," -rC"^"'"'^
his name,
^'
°* immorUhzed
w» -

He_commenced

his

career as a breeder with the

eameet convIcUon that " like
begets like ;" a maxim
not
• *^°^ek
new,
he
was
the first, perhaps,
T"®,
ngldly to adhere to and
carry out to its legitimate
consequences. His primary
aim was to produce an
animal of a large and
symmetrical body, with a small
head and neck, fineness
of bone,
with large hind

quarters, rodncing

what

ii

termed

offal to the

:

liable character that canjatisfy the
legitimate dein relation to much that property

Chapman, of Upton, Nuneaton, Warwickshire. Mr
Chapman's ancestors commenced breeding Long-

homg^as eariy aa 1756, and the TTptoh TierT
contamed copious sfrains both of Bakewelf and
belongs to the origin and means of progress
of his Webster blood. The Royal Agricultural
Sodety of
celebrated stock. "The opinion, seemingly
founded England occasionally gives prizes to the
Longhora
on the best authorities, is, that he obtained some
of breed, but so rarely are these animals now found in
his flrst cows from Mr. Webster, of
Canley, but that a state of purity, that only now
and then a specimen
he Ukewise selected elsewhere the best animals,
male is presented at these exhibitions. Old Sparkenhoe
and female, that he could obtain. He is said to
have obtained a prize of 16 guineas at the Royal Show at
purchased, among others, a very fine cow from
Sir Plymouth in 1865, and attracted great attention.
WUiam Gordon, of Loughborough, and from her to " This extraordinary
looking animal was the chief
have had a fine bull, which he called Twopenny,
attraction amongst the catfle classes to sightfleers,
because a person had observed of him that
he was many folk waiidering to what bovine tribe he
belongnot worth twopence. Thu bull became
the most ed ; and a contemporary, when giving
an
account
of
celebrated
"'""'""" of
"'« early
»' the
-"'^ stock
'^"^^ of BakeweU, and Is
I the stock classes of the exhibition,
said that ' not one
constantly referred to in the nedierees of the Im
person In five hundred could guess his breed,'
'^
never
proved Longhoms."
havingseen them in that part of Devonshire. The
cataIt should be borne In mind that
when Bakewell logue of the EoyalSooiely states thatSparkenhoe'ssire
adopted the old Lancashire Longhoms as the basis was Tom,
bred by Colonel Inge, a Longhom breeder
on which to found his new breed, the modern
of
great
Herenote in Staffordshire, and his dam Fillpail,
fords were not called into existence,
and the Short- also a prize cow at the Koyal, and bred by
Mrs.'
horns were a coarse race, but litUe known or
appre- Baker, of Little Rollright, In Oxfordshire, where
the
ciated beyond a few districts. The course
of events great Longhom breeder, Mr.
mands of curiosity,

*^

Fowler, used to live."
hasclearlyshown thcgrcat snporiorityof the twolatter
In a late number of tho Hirmer's Magaxine,
a notice
was breeds, which have now an unriralled
reputation. appeared speaUng atUl more fovorably
of this breed.

mini-

mtna omonat a common saying
of his being, " all

important meam, by wmch he eff«,tedhls objects.
and therefore, but little has come down to us of
a re-

I

I

—
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Batter from Whey.

The Batter and Gheeae Trade, Oonada.

:

r

The JUotOreal Trade Review says :— As the season
for batter and cbcese making has returned, we take
the opportunity to call tbo attention of the brming
community to iho importance of their entering more
largely into the production of these articles. The
cvife attending tlie continuous growth of wheat and
other grains have been frequently adverted to. In
consequence uf doing this, much of the best farming
lands have greatly deteriorated in richness, and a
decline in the annual yield has i-csulted. The best
remedy for this state of matters is a change in farming ; in other words, for farmers to enter into dairyfarming, and discontinue turning all their energies to
wheat farming, as many of them have done in the
past.
Of late years Great Britain has boaght considerable
quantities of our batter. Daring the last twelve years
we exported bntter to the value of $6,676,384. This
sum appears large, but is nothing like the quantity
which this country ought to be able to export. Of
the amount stated, Great Britain took a largo share.
l)uring the last four and a-half years of the tEce mentioned, the shipments to Britain and the United States
were respectively as follows
Sold to Great Britain
$2,918,965
Sold to United States
1,230,50*
:

Britain took moat by
$1,688,461
If our fanners entered more largely into bntter making, and made it good, no fears need be entertained

The Cord Mill

as a

Means of Improving

:

condition of the milk, and when such occurs,
he
should not hastily jump at conclusions, but look carefully at all the causes likely to have influence
in the
case, and then make up his judgment upon
them."
We cannot help feeling, however, that the practical
effect of such suits must be to lessen the
value of
detective instruments, and seeing that so many
persons regard the adulteration of milk, by the
addition
of water, as a most venial offence against
society it
is very much to be desired that
an infalUble method
of discovering the fraud could be hit upon."

—»4-^#»-»-4'
)^

exposed to the air, thus giving it
a slight
belonging to perfectly fresh prime batter.
''

mile

in

England during the

taste not

In onr addresses before the cheese

tasted several samples of whey
bntter as comminly
manufactured there by running the whey into
leaden
vnts allowing the cream to rise,
and then churaing
ta the ordinary way.
Large

SewYeik.

T^^

1

tm

^""^

A

^^^l^TJ.^*

CanS

hl!"'V^!^^.

"•"

S,1^
ter^;.?t site ^i^^u^^

.

.

:

-^^

Sm,—It is a fact patent to all who have given
attention to the subject, that if bee-keeping
was iia
well understood, and managed with as much skill and
success as are most other branches of rural economy,
it

would be exceedingly interesting and

And

since, according to

bee-keeping depend as

profitable!

Qninby, " the advantages of

much upon

tho construction

of hives as any one thing," all real improvements
in
bee hives are gladly welcomed by all admirers of
Uie
little model of industry.
hive should give all pos-

A

Summer,

sible facilities for Uie storage of honey,

183
wiUiout causing a draft Uirongh Uie
hive.
available material for tills purpose is
flag

;

The best
and next

in order straw.
air wiUiin ite

The latter will hold much confined
hoUows and Interstices, bnt its external

surface contains considerable silica,
which diminishes
Its absorbent properties.
Confined air is a rood nonconductor The tiionsonds of air cells
in tiiesS^w
and flog being so many dead air
spaces, prevent
the escape of heat, and pennit
the pisaage of moU-

'"" °'7.°°<' witfr^r chamber
bXeet^v^ll'r*
"^
"^"l '" 'he efllciency of tho
h!« f„n tills
IkT^'
""x"'^'
hive
respect.
This is the plin nnon whi^
'"' CAK^-'i^AXiscT
s^^t^r^^'S? '° ""perm'™'""
'

^ "'""Id con^ot a
mW,v»'i„T*.J??'"
mistake
in the article.
The "inner wall of stmw''
IS not "the only
novelty about this hive" aTttie
peculiar system of ventilation
adds much to It.
value
for witiiout it, tiie straw
would won loS
much of its value as an absorbent
Th"we«Tf
double-boanled h ves, with an air chamber
bet^n
"•"'/'
'""«'•'" no'.only^to
ThTj s double-boarded
V^'k^ 'J^""?
Thomas
hive," but also in many
otiicrs
among which are Kidder's, patented in
1858
hundreds ot which have been in ise
inCanldafor
some years, and a hive described in the
Am. Aarieul;

;

iwrist,

A writer in the iJuroZ Ntwf^

July, 1864.

s^w«;

advantages of
t^J^}-f?'V''
matenal
for hives "J^"
have been so long apparent tiiat
attempts have been made to secure
the same with
double walls of wood, having a dead
air space becomposing it This seciiras the
.'• j"*^
»lt™.i.
warmUi .!
but does not dispose of moisture
without
ventUation, which takes away all ita
advantaeefc"
Quinby says, "Uives made wiUi doubte
walb of
boards, enclosing a dead air space, do very
buyer.
well
in r»strong swarm will often collect tiiree
pounds per day, 5?f^ '0 wannUi, but do not dispose of the moistore
*
*M *
sufficient rapidity.
This nuwl be got rid of. and
HouiKo DP Milk.—Mr. L. Morton informs the and it follows thai a gain of ten days in the Issue of wiUi
in no way can it bo done so well
a
swarm, is equivalent to twenty or Uiirty pounds
as by straining it
intraJ Amerunn that when his cows
of through sUraw. Besides
trouble him in
being advantageous tor wlhtUa way he reaches his hands up and places the
honey.
termg, straw hives are superior in keeping
ends
of his flngera on the backbone, forward
the temA
of the hips
colony in a wood hive, wintered in Uie open air, perature warmer, and more uniform,
throughout the
and presses down hard for a minute or so,
and they
' is subject to continual annoyance and loss from ac- spring, thus promoting early breeding and swarmwill always give down.
On the preceding page be says, "I shall err
cumulations of troet wifliln the hive. If upward ven- ing.
greatly in my judgment, if straw, as a
material for
tilation is given, much of the needed
warmth escapes hives, does not in a great measure regain its former
wiUi the upward current of air, and the influx of cold position in public favour."
9tu ^irisvi).
The onW objection ndsed by LangslroUi
air to supply its place reduces the temperatare
to Uie oae
of
of straw hivea, is "Uio difficulty of making
the cluster, and breeding is retarded. If wintered
them take
and retain the proper shape.'"' This difllculty
has
Introduction of Italian Queens.
inside, in a suitable place, they do much
been entirely overcome. Propolis will
better
gradually
but this suitable place is rarely to be found, so that accumulate which will slightly diminish i Is
ibsorbent
To the mUor of The Cisada Farjieb:
properties, but it can be removed by
the losses resulting from moulded combs and
scalding
and
diseased rubbing
wiUi a brush, or crumbled off by rubbing it
8iB,—About two years ago, I adopted a plan
bees,
are
often
as
great
as when wintered on the sum- roughly in cold
of
weather. Theobjection raised in Uie
introducing Italian queens to black stocks,
based mer stand. Many of the bees are lost by sudden lost Ca>uda F.iK5fEE I ncver saw before, nor even
upon this peculiarity in the nature of bees—
that when changes from warm to cold. The bees having spread thought of, Uiough I have aU my stocks in Uiese hives.
haying begun to inti-oduce them two
filled with honey they will not sting
summers airo.
and since that themselves over the combs during the mild weather,
If the hives should get soiled in
this
time I have not Sailed to make a successful
way,
I snppine
introduc- are overwken \|y the sudden chill, which is quickly It could be cleaned, quite
as weU as of propoliT;
Uon in every case. Having, as I think, fuUy
tested felt in a wooden hive, and those on the outside failing certainly as weU as a box hive, in which beCT are
this method, I now give it for the
benefit of my bee- to follow the rapidly contracting mass, are soon ftozen. often kept for years without being cleansed. Bees
never deposit their faeces witiiin Uiehive
keeping friends. I would here say, however,
except.when
that in This process may be repeated so often as to materi- they become
diseased from being wintered fc hives
the May number of the American Bet
ally
weaken
Journal there
the colony. Sudden changes are like- in which the air is damp and
temperature variable
appears an article from Elisha Gullup, of
Osage, wise detrimental to breeding in the spring. Mild the very evils which Uiis form of hives is designed to
Iowa, giving nearly the same plan. I had
obviate. I have found no special trouble
also writ weather will stimulate the queen to deposit eggs in
from the
moUi,and Quinby says, "Out of a large number
ten an article for the Bet Journal, giving
the plan I the cells, when a oold storm, which quickly rednces
containing bees through Oie summer, not one
give here, and which I expected would
has
appear in the the temperatare of the hive, causes her to lay a plu- ever been injured in this way." The idea
of placing
May number, but which I presume was received
too rality of eggs in the warmest part of the cluster. the straw wall outside and the boards within, since
__late. Theplan.i8 thia: As soon as
you r«o«iveyo»i- -Thooo are remored by the bees ondreaten, or dropped you entirely lose the advantages of the abeerbest
quality of the straw and put a comparatively
Italian queen, remove from its
good
stand the stock into to the bottom of the hive.
Thus the space occupied condactorof heat, instead of a non-conductor,
next
which you wish to introduce her smoke
them a little, in rearing brood is only as large as can bo kept to the bees, I think, has no merit, unless it be
for
orthen remove the comb-frames find
iginality.
the queen and the requisite temperature during the
cold spells.
ixMfs her away.
"Prove all things hold fast Uiat whicb-is good."
Now set the stock on its stand again, The temperature in the
common wood hive is so
that the bees which were in the field and
A. N. HENRY. ?
have returned variable, that the cluster Is kept enlarging or
contractOshawa, May 23rd, 1867.
may enter, waiting say ten or
<

i^

^^.

Bee Hives.

To tht Editor of The CAjjAnA Farmer

:

conventions
we recommended the use of the curd mills
ies.
A very few may have introduced them,atorfactorpro-

"

in

for

tion of breeding,

summer, we posed to do so; as yet the maiority of manufacturere
seem to hesitate in regard to their utility.
From our
observations abroad in the manufacture
of Enelish
Cheddar cheese we are convinced that the
use of the
qnanUUes of butter nri curd mill and the English mode of salting, have
much
'° ^K''"*!. where it is used upon to do in securing that close,.
compact texture which
^^. Ki""'," ^"J
*»"»«"'
*"
'amilies.
The samples IS characterisuc of this style of cheese. Where the
1 ^,u"
shown
at the convention were much superior
curds are put to press for a short
Ume, abd then
we saw in England, and it was of so good to that pa.ssed through
a qualitv
the curd mill and salted, a
more
that we never should have suspected
but that it had uniform incorporation of the* salt U effected,
and
been produced from milk or cream
cheese-makerB
In tbo ordinary
can better
pa.it

Packing Butter

Straw as a Material

and promoand
the protection of the bees Ihim
A Vermont butter maker writes to the N. Y. Farthe weather. Though inventors have been
more sucmen' Clnb, concerning packing butter to keep
cessful in Uie first two particulars ttian in
tiie
last, it
Pack It In well soaked tubs or firkins put a llttie
damp salt in the bottom and place it in; a cool dry is evident that, in proportion as we succeed in the
latter, we are in a position to reap the
cellar, on a bench of wood 18'inches from
benefits of the
the cellar
bottom, and the same from the wall. Stone or
earth- former. Ours Is a cold, changeable climate, and Uiis
enware does not keep butter well, as the moisture
is the direct or indirect cause
of nearly aU the beeItom the surrouriaing atmosphere in warm weather,
keeper's
losses.
Obviate the losses resulting from
condenses on such vessels and soon affecte the
butter
Put no salt on or between the layers. FiU to
tiiese causes, and even Oie bee-motii
ceases to be such
within
half an inch of the top, place a clean
wet cloth a formidable enemy, as it can make but little headover the butter, pack the edges down
with a way in strong stocks. Early
strong swarms, too,
J«ilfe, and then spread thin wet salt
over the cloth
Having made and dealt in butter for some time, I can would be the result. The honey season is " short at
say the above mode of packing and keeping
butter tiie longest "—sometimes very short Ten days earUer
win be useful to many, and cause a smile of delight or later, may
be in good season or very late.
A
to tho

;

with regard to securing a market therefor. Great
and the Maritime Province* could buy all we
would want to sell, and thus we would bo able to
regulate the proportion
rcndcroursclvcs Icssdependent on American markets.
;
since, by the Amencan process,
we can never knoW
Taking the collateral advantage arising from im"As the quesUon of extracting bntter from whey
y °^ ^^"y '° ""^ '=°'"^' »°d '»'• <»" carried
provement in the lands into consideration, butter imder thU
» K**"?;?
by that1 means in pressing. Thero U no rsUabUity,
proceM seemed to bo new and important off
making affords the farmers good returns.
to the
public, we requested Mr. Riggs to give therefore, of the cheese being uniform by this nrol
Wo are glad to bo able to say that Canada is now a plaindairy
'
1^ "
statement of his process and apMratusTfor cess.
entering into the manufacture of cheese in goo>d
'
publication.
''.''***®-'°fl'«rs say, that If the curd Is
earnest. One would suppose that a greater anomaly
..iT!"? before
J^"/"'"?being
salted
put in the hoops or ground inthe
arrange
and
than an agricultural country like Canada baring .k"*^?
condense ftom hisdescriptton
curd-m.l, the saltlias the effect of giving
cheese abroad could hardly exist, and yet, up till the followmg, as comprWng the leading features of
a skin to
each of the particles of curd it comes in
very recently, we bought largely from our Yankee the process and its requirements. .
contact with.
?*" *"™°' intimately uniting ; and
neighbours, Dtoinff the twelve yean ending in July,
^?i
'ri*'""
althongh
the curd may be pressed together
APPA.RAn;.S KKEDKD.
and be1865, we jpurchaaed from them close on $2,000,000
°«'e'' becomes a close,
"
worth. This was very absurd when we could make
"Any of the vate in use—steam, or a file under mwoth,
™^*k*°°?m''*'^'*'
soUd mass, K*
Tike that which is first put
cheese just as good and just as cheap ourselves. them-can be med for raising
u!
the cream. No extra press, then ground in the curd-mill,
and salted, but
However, wo arc glad to know that a remedy is being vate will be ne^ed until the flush of
milk, when one 18 of a loose texture, and crumbles when
rapidly applied, and that cheese factories arc going
cut
Tbe vat should be placed on the
A great deal of our factory cheese is porous,
up all over the country— the farmers of Ontario and tnr^lT}"^^and in
l'"le lower than the one used for
cheese-mak- consequence will not sell at top prices. The
.
Qaobec vieing with each other in this respect. Some
^'l'" w'X'y may be readily
drawn from the tion of what makes porous cheese'' has beenquesi^fi with
-.K a
of the establishments started a few years ago have paid curd
dissyphon. These, with two or three ban-els cussed over and
over again, and stUl porous choose
well, and iu localities where there is plenty of fodder for keeping tEe acid, will
comprise the apparatus^
continues to bo made, and it will
continue to bo
tor cattle the business can be entered into with every
made so long as manufacturers conUnue
certainty of success. If properly conducted.
to adhere
THE PROCBSfl.
to
d methods. If manufacturers will read
The success of cheese fectories in New York reour removes any doubts as to their paying those who enter v»'.' l^lii?'^"* ''"' 7^^^ ''°'° "'^ «"rd into the marks on Cheddar cheese making, in the " Report of
vat refened to, one gallon of acid
the American Dnirfmcn's
Association," jnst usued,
is added to the
into the business. That State is nearly full of facwhey
they will lewn, in part, the method
for every fifty gallons of
milk,
if the whey is
tories, and they are very generally succcsslul.
pnrmed by the
The sweet If the whey is
.^"'y™'"" ?f England for manufacturing
changed, a less quantity wi^l
general opinion there is, that cheese-making pays
«.»^A
f-'
be Bufflc.ent ; and if the acid is not sharp',
their high priced cheese.
Factories should introbetter than wheat-growing, and even than butterono pound
of salt should bo incorporated
duce
the curd milk at once, and improve
with
making. Our own cheese-makers give the same reit.
The acid
the texture
having beea added in the above
the cheese, since good prices are
proportion, heat is or
to be maintained
port, and wherever enterprising men start such estabonly by animprovement in " the goods"
lishments the farming community should afford them
•" '?ll!«ate5a temperature
manufactured.
200O ^Iio^Tk""',"
of 200°
to
0=
2
Fahrenheit
When
every encouragement. Any farmer who has good
the cream rises,
X. A. WILLARD.
pasture land may rest assured that, if judiciously iL^^
.^^k""^'^''^' '"* '=<"'l place and left t<^
1 1 1»» 1
inanaged, dairy fanning will afford handsome profits. l^lr,"' *^% ?"' ^'y'• *•"" chntned, at a
Canada should not only not have to purchase any temperaure of from 66 = to 68 = . according to the Important Milk Salt in Herkimer
Oounty.
on^esc abroad, but be a large exporter of th»t article, temperature of the weather, and it is worked and
Of butter-nuking. Tb«iXnicluailwayaiu good 4em<Mdia the m«kelg of
:
Trtjey /v.
of «n
150 I?.'**?"?,'"*?,"*"'
lb. of m&k will produce 1 lb.
the worid. Our exports of butter ought also
of
bntter
to be
We learn from the Ulka Weekly Herald that an inincreased. To effect this, an improved mode of
MAKINO THE iCID.
making butter is greatly needed in some sections. It
teresting
and important case, involving the question
docs
The acid is made by taking any
not rank so high in quality as our cheese does, and
quantity of of the value of the Hydrometer
and Lactometer as
whcjr, alter axtntoung the
does not command that price which it ought.
One boiling point, and adding cream, heating it to the tests for the purity of milk, was lately
of the main causes of this is, that the making of
a gallon of stricUy sour
decided at the
whey for every 10 gallons of boiUng whey,
Circuit Court, held atHerkimcr. The suit
M regarded as a secondary consideration by thebutter
when
all
wasbroaght
great
bulk of farmers. When as much attention is bestow- the casein remaining in the whey will Jiuect in a by the Treasurer of the Frankfort
Cheese Factory,
ed upon it as on raising grain, there will be no
*? Bklmmcd off and the whey left against one of its
cause S^.„
patrons, to recover a penalty for
to standw„
for twenty-four to forty-eight
to complam of quality, and we may
hours, when it alleged
expect our ex- will
violations of the law to prevent adulteration
be ready for use as acid. 'The
ports of it to augment rapidly.
Messrs fiigw 4
Markham claim that the whey, after the
or watering of milk. The evidence
» ) <»» 1
butter Is e*
adduced by the
«i
tracted is more valuable as 'feed
BorrEii FOR TUB
for
hogs
plaintiff,
was the test of the above instruments, which
than
J,
when
MABmiu PnovrNCEg^The
_
Hamilton Spectator says :— " We notice that
t retain, ?£ sweet on several occasions bad
butter U n<i?„n,*«""^'^ '"y,'
shown a deficiency of
now bringing 21 cents per lb. in Halifax.
"'"' '"""'"y "arree in this without
gentleman w^i„J?f^-. Y*
twelve
to
fifteen
per cent, fhim the standard specific
«?P«"'n«">'« "how it to bo more yalun«'«n'>orhood, who lately shlppeS a
lot of rwo
n^ '?r'*K
ablc
K
.J"" to
But
if butter can be made
gravity of pure milk. The defendant
batter
the maritime provinces. Informs us
from
whey
of
the
denied the
that he
realijcd a very handsome profit by
inth^qu^! allegaUon, asserting that the milking and carrying
the transaction. tity
V"T'""'°"'»"'l
?.tv2i;TS,*!.i'"'
claimed
\tj
the
patentees, then Messrs. Riggs
It la essential that the butter should
t had been done by himself and his three sons,
be really a first
clMB artic o; bad butter is not suitable
and
"P""
"/'"<='"« which willTe of
aSywhers
great
value
to cheeso manufacturers. They
that no water, to their knowledge, had
and as a large anantity of Yankee butter
say
been
that
added
«m lately the-samplo of batter referred to was
been sent into Halifax under the name
To support their defence, they produced
mido6ii the to the milk
of
""
o" milk tSS the testimony of experienced
W,t«. 1 lb. of okeese to 8 28-100 of milk
dairymen, and the reyielded
than ever as to the quality of the article
The wh«v sults of
offered. But
experiments, to show that in unquestionably
" that their butter
I;^^r*T'"1,''"'."^<'*''
m»de
and well packed, they may rely upon is well
* 10. of rtey butter.
The matter is of great pnro milk the specific gravhy is subject to coublderit that
quick (ales and large profitimij giufbe
able variation
The judge decided for the defendant.
Swllied"
^' -'^' '"'
The PKoo WteHOy Beratd remarks, In closing
the reBritain

port of thu case, "that the result of this suit does
not lessen the value of the hydrometer and cream
gauges, in tbo hands of intelligent persons. They
act as terUmels, warning the operator of any
unusual

the Texture of Cheese.
The Utica Weeldy Herald gives the following account of an improved quaUty of butter
from whey,
DAntnuN are rather slow to adopt new noand the process of manufacture
ttooa.
It is some threq years ago
that we sug" At the recentDalrymen'sConvenUon
in thU city,
gested that the Cheddar-Bhsped cheese be
Messrs. Riggs * Markham, of Turin,
made
Lewis county, at
factories,
since
more remanerative prices
described, in part, their patent for
extracting butter
would be obtained than from the old style of
from whey.
chu«se
They exhibited a sample of butter
of 120 to 160 pounds weight, then
commonly made
manufactured by this process, which we
examined A few factories at
first adopted our suggestion,
with considerable Interest. It
and
had a fine colour and toUnd
ready
sales for their cheese at an
good texture, and though not enUrely
advanced
perfect in price; the
miyority, however, could not see
ilavour, was much superior to
the adany butter wo have vantages
of the small size, and Cheddar Shanes until
over seen manufactured from whey.
Wo may remark they found that the market would not2ke'
their
here, that the butter exhibited
would be considered large cheese unless at reduced rates. A great bhuit
a fair table butter and to our
obJecOon while tast- thousand dollars would have been saved to dairrmen, had they adopted oar saggestion In the
ing it that it was not quite
first iiperfect in flavour, though
stance, but tbey waited and waited until
doubly conm other respects unobjectionable, Mr. Eiggs stated vjnoed they were losing
money, and then made the
that the sample was made in
October, and hod been change.

'
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fifteen

minutes

ing as the temperature rises or fells. This
acUvlly
Note bt Ed. C. F. We do not pretend to any large
until causes a greaOy increased consumption of honey.
amount
of knowledge or experience as to bee-keeping,
ttie bees have filled themselves
with honey, which This is well illustrated by the experiments
of Bid- but we affirm that three healthy, well-wintered
stocks
they will do in a few minutes. Next remove
each well Bros., of Minnesota, in burying bees. All exterof
our
own
had
tho
defiled
walls
of
their
habitation
comb-frame, shaking or brushing off the bees
into the nal causes of excitement— light, noise and variable
when last winter's Imprisonment came to an end, and
hive, setting tho frames down outside, or
place them temperatare— being excluded, the average consumpthat on setting them out wo found it necessary to
into another hive. The bees being filled with
honey, tion of honey, pjr hive, while in winter quarters was
give
said walls a good scraping, such as would have
and deprived of their queen and combs, will
cluster only a trifle over seven pounds.
torn
a
straw lining aU to tatters. Our correspondent
on the sides of the hive, making a mournful
The cause of Uiese evils is indicated in the followsound,
admits that the bees will cover the straw with proand no longer manifesting any disposition to
sling. ing paragraph from Langstroth : "
serious disad- polis, and suggests " scalding and rubbing with a
Now Introduce the Italian qnccn and the bees sent vantage attaching
to all kinds of wooden hives, is brush "
to get it off.
The "scaldinc" would have to
with her, by opening tho box and letting
her out in tiio ease wiUi which Uiey conduct heat, causing Uiem
Be
done
with
water,
we
imagine, and nfter the prothe hive. The comb frames may now bo
replaced to become cold and damp in winter, and if exposed
cess, the anti-moisture expedient wonld be in a state
and tho hive returned to its stand. This plan
has to the sun, so hot
in summer as often to melt tho to illustrate the "similiar similibus onrantur " law of
advantages over all others, ns it is safer, and
there
combs."
are no queen eulls to cut out, and
the stock is no
Homoe«pftthy with a vengeance. The straw wall, it
longer dopnvefl of a l.-iylng queen than
The remedy consists In surrounding the beeswith a seems
during the
to us, is too thin to be of mnch service as a nonshort time you are introducing the new Royal
Ikie.
good absorbent and non-conductor, and adopting a conduotol and absorbent, while we are by no means
J, H. Thoiujb. ^ system of
yentUAtion tiutt wUl owry off (he moisture oonylas^^at our ohjMtion does not lie against it

remove again

;

;

then

—

smoke them, and rap on the hive
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A PBomABLB Ewe.—Mr. 8. £ Picket, of LowvUle,
informs us that Mr. John Cottrill, of Nasssgaweya,
owBS a ewe which he sidd had raised in five years

Baising Turkeys.

fifteen

Tbb thorax or chest, or thoncio cavity Is ronned
A C01UIB8P0NDBJIT of the Otrmantoum Telegraph
laterally by the ribs and intercostal
gives
the following as his experience in raising turmuscles, and
above by the bodies of the vertebne of the
back keys :— My fiast experiments with the turkey were all
(*)r»aO,belowbythebreastbone(«fernum),andbehind unsuccessful, and most of my good neighbours, when
by a large muscle called the diaphragm, which forms they heard of my failure, were prompt to
exclaim,
the partiUon dividing the cavity of the chest
"
I
told
you
so."
But
the
loss
from that
of my eggs the first
of the abdomen
The thoracic cavity is also lined by year, and but little better success the next, did not
convince me that turkeys could not be raised
a serous membrane called the Pleura.
and
The organs for two or three years past I
have succeeded so well
contained within the chest are the lungs,
the heart, that I feel some confidence in saying that others
will
and the large vesseU (^ringing from and
entering run no risk in adopting my plan.
He who would succeed well in this businest must,
into that organ, part of the windpipe
(trachea), and
during the winter, feed his fiock well and
familiarly!
part of the gullet, (ceaophagus), besides nerves,
lym- By the middle of March or first of
April they will
phatics, 4o. The lungs are those two spongy
organs probably commence laying. If they are quite tame
formed for the purpose of respiration they are divi- as they can readily be made to be, they will be likely
ded into a right and left, the right being the larger
'*"«*• *» 'ay »*'out ho farm or
t^uJ^ *" 1"°
of outbuildings
but the best way is to drive them into
the two, and made up of three lobes, while
the left some shed every morning and let
them out at noon.
consists only of two. The lungs of the
horse, owing They will lay in the corners of the room, and when
to the rapid exercise he is often called
on to perform, they come to set thev will be content to be taken
care of, and by closing the door at night
are liable to disease, and therefore a very
they
' are
common free from harm.
affection is congestion of the lungs.
This disease
I never feed the turkey on the
may occur at any time, but is generally most common edly opposed to the practice of so nest, and am decidfpe^ng them. It is
well enough to place food where they
during the winter and spring months. This
can get at it
is supbut if the turkeys are hardy and in good
posed to be partly owing to the sudden
condition this
.

:

;

!

i«e/.

Sniltrs f«tf.

Diseases of the Ohest.

;

'

;

•

good healthy lambs,

all

making good

sheep.

Laboe Lambs aoain.—The notice, In a previous be late, there Is reason to anticipate
a good honey
number of the Canada Farxeb, of a fine lamb raised harvest. The wool clip Is,
we believe, up to the
by Mr. J. C. Hogaboom, has elicited the following average mark, but owing to the United
States tariff,
communlcatioiis

:

R. F. says

Mr .Cottrill also stated that he sheared last year, from the ada Farmer a descripUon
same ewe and the three lambs Uiat she raised the weighed, at the age of four
To

the Editor of

year before, twenty-nine pounds of good, dean, merchantable wool.

The Camida Fabmih:

"A

Cideb Press Wasted.Subscriber" asks:
" Will you inform me, in your next issue, where I can
procure a cider press, and what the probable cost

Sir,—One of your iajMcribers says, " in this and
the
neighboring townships a great many cows
have
died.thisspring.underBingnkf circumstances," which
he explains by saying the ptamg* to the calf-bed
is
almost grown up, and when IbroiUe means
have
been resorted to, the cows have all died.

may be !
Aks.— Wo cannot give
perhaps some

—

HnjjsR's TicE Desiboter. An "Enquirer" asks
" Is Miller's Tick Destroyer a fit appUoation
for the
lambs as well as sheep; will it Injure them; and
should It be applied more than once ?" Full direc-

I shall

not attempt to answer the question whether
this is a disease of the womb or not
In one rnofcut
I am like Jacob's sons, my trade has
always been

among

cattle

;

but in

fifty

years' experience, I have
one ewe In the unnatural

accompany each cannister of this preparation ; and we believe that, if applied according to
the instractions, the remedy is safe and effectual
we wonld recommend [its application twice In the
year, after shearing'time, and before the sheep enter
on their winter quarters.
tions for use

only found two cows and
position described by your correspondent.
The first was a poor man's cow, and the sow was
as
poor as the man and as I had never heard of a cow being
saved under such circumstances, nothing was
attempted. Of course the boast died the
;

&te

;

ewe was the same.
The other cow alluded

the desired information, but
of our readers can.

of the

Horse Hat Fore.- A Subscriber wtohes to know
is the " best Horse Fork, and the price."
We

which

was a valuable one, in
and frequent IS not necessary.
the prime of life, and In fine condition.
changes of temperature, and also to the condition
She had
Most turkeys are good setters, and will
of
been sick, if I remember right, eighteen
commence
or
twenty
horses when they are put to hard work,
as is usually hatching in twenty-eight days. They should be kept hours before I was sent for. Nature had done
her
done, in the spring. The immediate causes are
utmost, the pains had ceased altogether. I
neg- ^.1 J® .JJk" J'"'" **'® y"""? *•« "JT and able to
told the
/''«,''«•' may then be put with a coop in a owner that nothing could be done unless he
lected catarrh, as driving a horse a considerable
would
dis- warm dry place, and Ih..
chicks be permitted to run risk an operation, which was only an experiment,
tance when he is suffering from catarrh, or it may
be out, but should not be fed for twenty-four hours or and might or might not succeed. However, he said
for even a longer period. I
brought on as a sequel to any of the affections
am very particular on death was certain if something could not be done
of the
vms point, as I thiak many young turkeys
air passages.
A very common cause in Canada, troyed
are des- and therefore requested me to do the best that I
by over feeding soon after tSey are hatched.
could under existmg circumstances.
during the sleighing season, is driving hones fast,
ARer the first day a little curd or hard boiled egg
and
After some daliberaUon I took a sharp
pocket
especially when they are in a fat or. pampered
con- may be scattered upon a board or flat stone. If the knife, and putting my finger over the end of It,
cut
dition.
The violent exercise cauSM an increased weather is cold or wet, it is well to season their food Uie calf bed a good piece above the natural
passage
witn
pepper.
I hare experimented with givinjr found the calf dead, and wrong end
quantity of blood to be sent to the lungs,
foremost,7nd
more than young turkeys food very
highly peppered, and have the Mnd feet down towards the udder but
they can accommodate, and congestion soon
by pushtakes seen no bad effecto from it, but have frequently
no- ing the calf baok, and gattlnffmy hand to the feet,
place. This disease may also be produced by
ticed
cases where I was quite sure that the use
impure
of it then doubling them backwards, and with the asslsair, as fl-om horses standing in filthy
produced much good.
ance of two neighbors we relieved the cow.
stables,
She did
When the result of fast work, the symptoms are' well
1*"®, *"' ^^° "" thl^e weeks, it is well to let well afterwards, and had anoMier calf next
4.. ^'fl
year, and
marked, and congestion of the lungs can be easily the old turkey out some four or five
hours each then was turned off to the butcher.
noticed. The horse begins to shiver or tremble,
and pleasant day, if yon have pasture or other suitable
1 do not know whether the same experiment
would
will often break out into a profuse sweat
the sUver- grounds. There is much danger in leaving them out be successful in another case, as this is
the only
ing will cease, and he begins to breathe hurriedly
at nights, as they are disposed to
wander about while Javorable one I have ever known, or heard, or read
the ears and lege at this time are generally very
the dew is on the grass.
of.
Clayton's cattle doctor's book makes no
cold'
menUon
and the pulse is often almost imperceptible at the jaw
I would also again caution all
who hope for success of such cases.
the earapplied to the sides can also detect an
not to feed too high for the first week or
alteration
two : after- o
JAMES PETERH
in the sounds of the lungs. When caused by
SratDsira, Eramosa, May 24th, 1867.
impure ward feed often, but sparingly.
air, the symptoms are not quite so plain.
If during the first four or
The horse
five weeks any of them
I
is dull, and the pulse quickened,
«»
varying from fifty should droop and decline eating in the morning, give
to sixty beats per minute
them
pepper by taking a small quantity of their regthe ears are alternately
Cheap Sread^.
hot and cold, and the breathing is also
quickened ular food and about an equal quantity of pepper
Congestion of the lungs, although a serious disease, if mix It and give to each one as much as a healthy
one
To the Eiilor of The Canada Pabheb
properly treated is not a very fatal one. The horse of the same size wonld eat.
should have plenty of pure air ; the placing of him
One
of the most important points is to
in
prevent the
Sni,—In these times of apparent Boarcity of
a comfortable and well ventilated stable is indispen- turkeys Irom getting wet during the first six
wheat,
weeks or at least of the high
price of grain and bread, it is
sable in this affection
his body should be -wA] or two months of their life, for during this period a
clothed, and the legs well hand-rubbed and bandaged good soaking will generally prove fatal
to a large surprising to me that so little effort has been employWhen the pulse is weak, stimulants must bo given as majonty of the fiock. Nor should they, for this reason, ed to cheapen food by
an admixture of the fiour of
Mtrops or sulphuric ether, one ounce avary two of be turned out too soon in tho morning -i
-other grain with that of wheaC I am aware
^ree lours. When the breathing is very much dis- dew is entirely dried off the grass.
thai rye"
flour has been used to some extent for
For
turbed, the application of cloths wrung out
feed
during
the
this
first
purpose,
week I use common cotof hot
tage cheese with a small amount of pepper,
water, to the sides of the chest, is generally found
and to and probably com flour, but bablet hour seems
to
prevent the old hen from eating it, feed her
give relief. When the acute symptoms are abated
whole never to have been thought of, and I presume could
mUd laxative may be given, and nitrated drinks.a com, which the young chicks cannot eat.
Note by Ed. C. F.— We have found the food best not at present be had in our markets. Now, it ii
Bloodletting, as a general rule, is injurious, except
well known to be nutritious and wholesome, and in
adapted to young turkeys was a mixture of
where the pulse is very strong.
curds and
bran.
Scotland
is highly relished both for cakes
and por«»
to

are not prepared to say which is the best ; but there
are several now manufactured In the Province, or introduced fW)m the States, and we believe they answer

™

"I noticed in the Can- prices rule low, and will doubtless continue to do so.
a fine lamb,' which
By accounta from the adjacent States, and fh>ia
days, 17 lbs., and when Europe also, we learn that we have not been
alone In
:

of

'

days old, 34 lbs. consequently, at the time of
its birth it could not have exceeded 15 lbs., as
its
weight increased over } lb. per day. Mr. 8. Vrooman, of Centreville, Camden East, Is the owner of a
lamb which, when seven hours old, weighed
16J lbs.,
and was extremely well proportioned. The dam is a
Leicester ewe, brought from Amherst Island." Mr.
O. Modeland, of Mayfleld, Chlnguacousy, informs us
thirty

that a

lamb

winter, will keep as well, or whether there
better plan of preserving them ? "

is

any

;

•

•

t

1

„

I

I

Nasal Glbbt.—Alexander St Cole,
a four year old

"I have

»

1

w

full

H

respect.

November

28th. 1864.
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Prospects.

The staple which gives the farmer the earliest return in each season, bringiiig in the ordinary course
his first cash receipts, namely, the wool clip, is now
again coming into market, and It becomes a question
of some interest to all concemed, what are the prospecte of the present season in regard to this branch
of
trade.

It is

it may be mentioned that the clip IMs
large, giving the prospect of an abundant

conclusion,

year

is

At the same time, we understand that there
are large stocks of the old cUp throughout the Province.
Then, In the adjoining States, which have
supply.

formerly been the principal customers of the Canadian wool merchants, a variety of causes combine to
close in great

ilie (S:mn&» gMtmtt.
TORONTO, UPPER CANADA, JUNE

dicate the probability of lower prices for wool than of
late years fkrmers have been in the habit of receiving.
Among the various circumstances pointing to this

measure

amongsttheseadverse causes
15,

1867.

to themselves

market against

us.

The

—adverse most, however,

— and the state

of their manufitctoring
a further bar to any considerable
exportation in that direction. We are informed that
establishments

The

this

high protective duties which our neighbours have so
unwisely imposed on Canadian wool is foremost

Season.

is

have displayed themselves in a remarkable manner still farther diminishing the manufacturer's demand
The woods have suddenly burst into foliage, the fields for wool. The financial difficulties of the country,
are decked with luxuriant verdure, ftnit and flower aggravated by the enormous extravagance that lately
gardens are blooming and gay with bud and blossom, prevailed amongst nearly all classes across the lines,
A&d. Ul6 fang nf
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Even the great gmmbler, man, is mute with wonder this respect, and compelled the practice of a
and satisfaction. Murmurings and complaints about economy throughout the community.

ffl

rigid

If this information in considered of the late spring are giving place to exclamations of
Taking these circumstances into consideration, it
benefit to
brother farmers, I will give in delight about the crops, all of which, without
seems clear that we must look to ottier and more disexcepfuture the result of my experiment."
tion, so far as we know, promise well.
Grain and tant countries as markets for our surplus stock of
Best Varieties of Hops itor Canada.—An "En- grass look extremely healthy
and vigorous all over wool. The finer sorts will no doubt be largely emquirer," writing from London, says " In
your Issue the country. Drought, midge, grasshopper, wet, or ployed in home manufacture, for which these
wools
ol the Canada Farkeb, of May 15th, you
give very some other of the thousand ills fanning is heir to, alone are suitable and the coarser kinds
chiefly will
good advice on the culture of hops, and speak of a may possibly be in store for us, but at present
the be exported. For these England will certainly be
few different kinds, without recommending any one auguries are all propitious. Joy, gratitude,
and hope- our principal market; and the prices there must
sort in'particular as the best producers, or as yielding fulness are the duties
of the hour, let the future bring necessarily rule the rates that will be given by
the most saleable variety of hop. Would you bo kind forth what it may. For
once we have escaped the Canadian buyers. By last reporto the price of wool
enough to do so in your next?
dreaded June frost, tbat bane of our Canadian spring. in England is quoted at Is. 3d. per
Ib.^-or about
ANs.-The White Vine, known In New York State Orchard culturists breathe freely now, for the tenth of thirty cents of our currency. Deductingfromthissum
as the " Early Cluster," we believe, Is a variety
to be the month is over and gone, without the after-clap of the cost of transportation, Ao., the
corresponding
commended. Th^ Golding is also a rich and valuawinter that we so often get ' The cherry season will price on this side the Atlantic would be about twentyble hop, in quality superior to the foregoing,
but on
soon be here, not minus the cherries, as it sometimes five cents.
some soils not so oertein a bearer. Cuttings
far prices may deviate from this
of these
varieties may probably be got at Brantford,
is.
It
will
quickly
be
Brighton,
followed by other welcome rate we- do
— — not
^-r^ jrswiKuaw
presume to
tnr f^J
say ;J but there
«i*v* v DUW>au3
seems VU
on
and other places In Canada where hops are
cultiva- frnita, of which there is prospect of great abundance. the whole a probability of lower pricsa prevailing
ted.
™P<'''a''<"> of the best sorts from England
madian farmer has been receiving during
So t»x, the season is favourable for dairy operations, th«i the Canadian
would be a great acqutaition. At all events,
we
the last fiBw years.
would recommend our correspondent not to propa- and our cheese factories, which are springing up in
'
In connection with this matter, the following reso
resoeato from the coarse, half-wild
•11 narii,
J
^ J^ ,
D
parts, .....
are i,.„i
having a good
hops, that are but too all
of business. Bees joUone,
reoenUy passed by the New York Wool Growfreqnently found In this country.
are gathering largely now, and though swarming wfll ers' Association In rslbrenoe
to the sobiect of preI

my

:
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of thorns.

any

1

diseased on the right nostril
Once February, and supposed it to be a bad case of
from M. Comaille on the comparative
value of the a little darker in colour than what are generally sold.
diatemper, until you made reference In the Canada
hen and duck as egg producers.
HJs observations If so, any miller Introducing both barley meal and
Fabmbb, of 1st April, to chronic diseases of the air
were limited to three hens and three ducks,
all fine bariey flour Into market will not only do a publio
passages of the horse. The colt breathes with diffianimals, hatched at the same time in
the month of service, but will command a large sale for both
culty, discharging white and yellow fetid
matter (torn February.
During
the
following
autumn the ducks when the community know that either may be had
the nose every eight or ten days, the right
eye drop- laid
225 eggs ; they recommenoed laying in
ping water, and the bones bulging from the eye
Febru- when required.
BCONOMT.
down- ary, and continued to
do
so
ToBOKTO, 30th May, 1867.
unUl
the middle of
wards. Wni you give a cure for this disease ?
August. The hens laid no eggs during the
antumn,
Ams.— We presume your colt is affected with nasal but
began in January and left off about the
gleet, and judging from your description,
middle
ExcBMioB Bee Hive.—G. S. wishes to know
we are of of August. The totals of each at the
end of that
opinion that a cure cannot be effected withoat
whether
the Excelsior bee-hive is patented in Canad*
having time were— the hens, 267 eggs ; the
ducks, 617.
recourse to an operation ; therefore we would recomComaille next examined the nutritive
or
not."
value of each
mend jron to have the colt examined by a qualified kind of
egg, and found them nearly
equal in that iANs.—Gordon's Excelsior bee-blve woa patented
Veterfnary Sunreon.
colt,

Wool

I

mate-

(wood) will be nearly exhausted. I
procured a quantity of barberry berries fhim N. Y.
St*!* two years ago, and put them In the ground in
the fall, and the next spring planted them, and they
^rew well, and this spring I transplanted them
an experiment into a future hedge of about three
rods long. It is a very hardy shrab, has stood the
'""ters well, and what is very important, it is
Iffi YP

ridge. I am told that barley meal, when
bolted and
Thb Hen and Decs as Ego Proddcebs.— A paper mixed with wheaten flour,
to the extent of one-third
has been received by the Paris
Academy of Science or more, will make very palatable loaves—although
> '

writes:

I

—

fit

rial for fencing

;

1

.

—

c

:

1

harvest.

many of the large woollen factories are now working
DcBiNO the past fortnight, the weather has been short time, and that the stock of woollen fabrics
Barberrt as a Hedge Plant. A correspondent
sends us the following :— "I have seen fr^uent in- superb. Warm rains have been followed by steady in their possession Is very large. It must also bo
quiries In The Canada Fabmeb as to the best kind of sunshine, and the night air has had the genial breath taken into consideration that the &U in the price of
shrab for hedges. The subject is important to farm of summer in it Growth has consequently been very cotton has agwn brought that fibre into requisition
rapid, and the capabilities of our Canadian climate for the manufacture of union or mixed ikbrics, thus
ers, as the fnture will prove when the present

;

1

gingly In regard to the prospects of the coming

not always easy to come to correct conNotice to Cobrespondents. Several communica- clusions on such a question, and the most experienced
tions have reached us too late for either insertion or men of business are sometimes deceived in their
calcnreply, and are therefore unavoidably deferred. Will lations. There are, however, certain factaand considerour correspondents bear in mind that the edition of ations in the presentaapectof affairs which seem to In-

Ass.—Cauliflowers

that have headed will not keep
for use ; but those that have not
headed may be made available during winter, by
taking them up by the roots, before the frost sets In,
taking off the outer leaves, and planting them in soil
In a moderately warm cellar, letting them have as
much light as possible, when they will head finely.

reports from these widely separated regions, with a
uniformity seldom obt^erved, speak most encoura-

;

1

long so as to be

parts especially has considerably retarded all farm
operations. Notwithstanding this, however, all tt)e

dfopped on the 7th
April, weighed 15^ lbs. at birth, and 57 lbs. on the
20th May. It is of the Cotswold breed the ram was
purchased of Mr. Stone, of Guelph, last fall." Mr.
John Halkirk, of McKIllop, Co. Huron, tells us that
he has In his possession " a large ram Iamb which
weighed 40 lbs. at four weeks old. This Iamb was
bred from a Leicester ewe." And again, Mr. Isaac
Lester, of Erin, writes that ho found a lamb of his
"at thirty days old weigh forty pounds. It is a
mixed breed between Southdown and Leicester."

;

^

;

in his possession, "

;

;

our experience of the backward spring Indeed the
long-continued prevalence of wet and cold weather
has been general In these countries, and in some

;

purpose elBciently. In this city Mr. Hewitt sells the Canada Farmer is now very large, that the
making
a good imported Implement for $11 Mr. Rice Lewis up and
printing occupy considerable time, and that
sells another kind, manufactured by Ray &
Hill
it
is
absolutely necessary that communications
Markham, for $10 50 and C. Dawbam A Co. adver should reach us several days in advance
of the time
thje one for $13 from the factory of J. A S.
Noxon, of going to press, if they are to be Inserted in any
IngersoU, and also one manufactured by J. Watson, immediately forthcoming number. We
will attend
of Ayr.
to the enquiries and communications remaining on
Keepino Caduflowebs dubino Wkteb.— a cor- hand as soon as possible.
respondent asks whether " cauliflowers, pitted as
cabbages are usually pitted for preservaiion during
their
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T^HE

S\SXh'^?
S!I"^°^°° °?
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ttow^TOw iwpeetlDg the

unless the waghinir

of the waters in strcama fed

fom^

by elevated sDrinm

'° *"*

\ff

flocks

^
""*

» coniequencc

''•

J^K "'°S^'''y

'neffectuaAy

per^
h»
" '™?'" " ^°<:^ of Bheep merely
Sl^;„f
forced
Into a deep and wide stream
and cbmMlIed

W«

^

s?£J?^"",KsSiS^^
oTtbitrel^hSoSod!
Z7n"et '"
'.!l^-o'»

thus, in effect,
'r" sacnflcing the
interest of the growe^
'"«'' '""""y ""<> condiUon,
fo^tte
benefl of the grower of
Inferior and dirty wools

bon%?of\f

•'°<=»"'-«8«' tte

n^™ a/ premium on
offers

^v:jriaXrL<[:r°'rr.r-&'-?-"S

Td

production of the iMter,
modes of prmittSst

those bad

;

t^Z

difficulty In securing them
^e«,/««J That we favour no
"" *''®*™ bemg washed or unwashed
p^scriptive combi!^?! verv secondary
is
eurelya
consideration ia com^arLn nations, and that we utter no menaces to fliore of our
wiOL the acJual condiUon of
the wool. So lone as number who do not carry out our recommendltioS"
bc^wi continue to give the same or
nearly the
'"
'»
l«»tdegree inauencprices for all wrt. of fleeces,
ed hv .rh^'T"^
so long will the fa^?
•" otheiTLvordsthe

<.nn(tn,,„T.i,T

^Si^/?n^«r"'."°''
tee of the

R"««"'

of Messsrs.

The committee

Stone, Dernson, Buckland, and
Aasocation.

iudll

PiS:

i^ Sire^e

stxUtf,*^"'^^^?''""™'
agi-iculturai

Boa^

^

^m^

t^ i?t^,L

f^??

^^J'^^''°i^As^f'om
a greater number than

And as it ta a
tie se'iJ^c'es^of
nominated bv tha

required.

is

'"."*'="'"<'

"w"

^

Sm

mn^

'

m
.

h^i'

?

^^

^^

,

impartially,

HUGH

and

THOMSON.
faithfully.
Mr. Thomson's letter is as
sheep to any of the'convenient
follows T^'^
"'
acc^
p
Mh°at
^natural yolk or "grease," if left
" ''*',« choosing of properly
TOBO^O. May 26, 1867.
qnalifled and at th»
ia the *°®"*"
sheared same time
wool, does not injure it in anv reimoit f„
perfectly
f
unbiWd judgesfor tie nume^
III
ous classes of animals and
articles%t the
grown in the world is, and always
Progress of Agriculture in Nova
has been
Scotia
'^"•°"' objectionfrom an;qua" which the association has had to manage
Thoil
ter '^h.,'"'^'^"*''
who are wel qualified to act are,
as a general
The Board of Agriculture of
Nova Scotia have
'^
««
United
published
their third annual Keport,
States are m^I„^°.°i,""'?'^'^"^"
from

wXng

™T

^^d|rpc^t:aro^«i

h^^ri ^'- ""^ * '"'«* number of them prewi*^ IL'^rr""" ^?" 5'"'"8'" 'o market Mfer to

rrfaS

.

S ihi^ra"ter

rcfi;^ss»n-''^-r:^Sv£
Provincial

'"'° "'"'"
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e^hSn

sh^
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is

2^,1

tL

f^lsJ,-.

'"®

eiar^We^n^^^hiilre/Ltr^jtS.^^^^^

'

^<^^*^'
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'

which we

learn that very satisfactory
pw^gress In agriculture
has marked the history of that
portion of the New
Dominion during the past few years.
This result has

been in great measure owing
to the operaUon of the
Board and the formation of
Agricultural
Societies

throughout the Province.
that wool should not be
shorn after
h^^quired its characteristic

Tlenutnberof

these useful Institutions
at present
established there is flfty-eight, the
number of members
3,000, and the sum total of their annual
subscriptions,
as neariy as can be ascertained,
$3,200. The efforts
of these societies have been
directed to various objects
''cttc^''y8teM of culture i^dsto^k
raLSIT^A'"?

wasMnJ^imtii^t

gtsIT^^aSfsoft

JJwolwrf, That wool is not
injured in the le«t

wi

^..''k?-*!.'

at?r,w
awarded

T'Pcctivp

— — ,-»"'"-**™""
atcd through

^«^^A

fZ^X

ti.

°'^

? ''"^
greasy wools, in wool DNWo^thl. .{
for tying should not
lUn'r ,^1
onnecessary quantities, and shoull

imn^'

.

h«'

l

^t

localities.

To

end Sey

this

agricultural exhibitions, and havT
premiums also for the best crops
*c

*''"''*'.'^

the country

"wnHMre nas Been
:

h^

•'°"'?-''"" "' "'"'^ operations
°f '"lP™^e<l stocf and new

n^v'°"
from Europe

ctrcxF

by their means butai^g

and Canada.

been thf

seeds, both

A^al

The Journal of
under thraui
Jo^nnfZ*^^^
pices
of the Board has done good
service in dimis'"thel^Wt of sending de?eiatel 7enTl"'Lnd enters.""' ""^ '^'^^^'^-^ » "P"'
ractin?.— i""""
S^,1I aV
"""'"r £"Pacity at the New York and othw
periodical, published

EUT FROM Public ButtoiNos.—Proprietors, trustees,
or managers of cburehes
and public buildings, should

bear in mind that, by Act 29, 30
Vic, cap. 22| it is
made imperative that all exit doors thereof,
and
gates of outer fences, must be
so constructed or
altered as to open outwards
and that a failure
to comply with these provisions
of the law, by the
15th of August next, will involve a
penalty of " Flflu
DoUars, and a farther fine of Fivt Dollars
for erery
week succeeding in which the nedessary
changes are
not made." The duty of seeing
that the Act is enforced devolves upon the High
Bailiff, Chief Constable, or Chief of Police,
in cities, towns,
and
vUlages, under a penalty
ofMfty DoUars for neglecting to perform such duties.
;

^^"P°°
from rain

care with

whichTey a«

bo*^
and snow, because some
flocks arekpr?
where their wool becomes mixed
with diS
,«>«

m

and oth?r
doing so the list of names which
had bfcn rent in
not that such
woleties for a series of years
SSi'2a^^?"'T,'j"'"''
rate of deduction for
impurities is not tole
back.Zd^elect
./»
rated in the sale of other farm
""^h P''"0"» «^ weri known
to
•xcQM c«, be set up for it i„ the prodttcls ; that no ^fiSl^i^^'K"'"'
"^ possessed of good qualiflcaUons
fo?
judging. The persons chosen,

a^tmy

°'''««'

"«

^

^^\t w^',Z ^A^V^^

SierefSre,

bad ^1 bera

met and addressed the members of Agricultoral

Societies in the following places

each county society givS.

M

,

I

societies, and tte
nf 4:^°""'^.
Manufactures now appoint Se
,°n
."I?
'J«?artmcnt. it has been found that
®
*

5

froiXSs'SrXhLl't

lUtntereeting to your readers in that part of
our
Dominion, and may probably afford some useful
mggestlbns to others.

bSSm

Christie,
J. P. Wheler

the

—

lafli

Board met the other day.
consisted

^nUUi^mt.

EdUor of The Ca.nada V'jmmbu :
S™, Having recently made an agricultural tour
In the United Counties of Lennox and Addington.
a
tow remarks, founded on my memoranda, will not be

old
year, and Is to be
," WMuader the resolution

•"""""'u

persons
^^l^'lf^f^h^'ir'
after they have been
decided that as a general %le
it
w."1^1!'
^ate nnr"'^"''"" ^."PP'^ '» ""> ^odetles to nom'"°.'^'"' °' 'wo asheretoforS.
An^lnTJ^^^AK"'"'*'
And
In a few o.' the more important
classes in whir*
It is very difficult to
""""^K ""V efforts towards™ e ;erB'or;hoT„°;o7uf-!^^
obtain the servicesTl' saiB^tent
.W^22.'„T'^,1?'?
improTement of his breed of sheep, or
number of thoroughly competent
takine anv sne
rfjJpjtos with the condition in
and at the Mme
wht^ch heoSwsio^ol
H'^.'".^'*?J"^8eB from amonlst^u^
Selection of Judges for the
liTvT^'Z;
Provincial selves, It was decided to invite a lew gentlemen
known good judgment from the adjoining
Agricultural Exhibition.
ISto, or
'"' """"^ 'f<"' c*ch such
cltsT
{^e IS^**""?."' 'rTH«followingletterhasbeen addressed
r..^'^'^^^*' ^^^f ^ould be guarded as far as tary
bytheSecre- bv onr ^11 ^L^'?. "=' "'o^K with judges nominit^
societies.
This is not done so
of the Board of Agricnltnre
to tiio Toronto papers
fZm a/ .S^°
bxan, or other like extraneous
from
regard to the interests of foreign
snbstinoes, Vith
exhibHo™
reference to the Importantsubjectof
as they in fact rarelv eihihit w!»h „. „,;5" .;r",,'V??'
selectingjndf
fortte Provincial Exhibition.
Rttdlvtd, That washing sheep
The explanations it
in runninff streanu
season to shear them at
"".""'""ir'i.uuraeives, and also, as I have
the propHime i^ tte contains should be generally known by all
agricul- IxZZa
""'?l<fcd,.asamatter
of reciprocal conrtesy
tural
societies
and
"""'"' Interested
•°'«"«^d in 'their
their proceed
proceed- ^1^?«".*'^''*'?^«
^Uie^wateT^U^IwT'r^o'^rrhefe'fH'' '^".""^^ •""' '^i"""' ""^ others
Provincial socie^
deecend
As this subject IS one^J»'*
*^'' " ''*" *"»* «"»«
in which a good deal of in'-^"'R^in
tnat
tol''t''ittZ
It
is
not
hf'
""f
the
>««
convenienti. „,.»„.,„..-,„.-- ..^
conveniently
task of finding "-"'">
*^^° "y agricultural socfetiesind by exshould »i»o
pi;i.«^reinor;igi^nroVacror .»!• easy
also Know
" fault, """>uu
know now
how Whtto^"
•.
„ ;.
?!^"'.yo°.
solicitous
will perhaps excuse
the
Board are to discharge their
'"'"'^« "^'"^ °hat in ma^y
the length
onerous (greater than I intended) at
°f
of contagious diseases, like and important duties
which I have entered iSto
efflcienUy,
s^b aS^L^^f't^S
"•

lla&tt^Sr

To

tfte

wools for market of which the
buyer so loadI?^m
plains
that it has tended, more t£an
aU otheycar^
-everal ia.hes thicr^irdust,
wa^'e'd in"a cold fh«/X'^!i' *e ""• debasement of American T^X^
that wihen the buyer will
brought home over the same dusty
make a just diMrimlnatton
tracL in
'S^ *''?'' "*«™ *'»<'"»
favour of superior quality and
"•'"'l™
condSon
darker
and
""""^°''' ho
w*"
iZw*<fc
°® will
have no

m

^grUultural

?f
occasions. This m^ «{
"'"='-"" ^ -P»oy ""-P -^ U dM nSfT '^°^^^ ^ ^«" -""l ^"-tinned in 18M
"""" w'isfaction, however, aa maS^
iquZe74°inr
if Sf ^"K^r '"'" of
opinion that they ought tobe
al^»^'*"™
.m»e^o'f' e*?:bffira'm"^m^m t^X iJ3^ L1««r""'If7'7y«"' »"d =" the annual meeU
"" '^°P^^ requesting
iSS.^ i
V"^l""??
Board
to return
to the former systcii
The

Is

thefcnnsln many parts of suitable
washImf^lJ^
ing
placet, render the operation
often very inconventeit, and not altogether safe
for eitiert^e

Vh^^^VaH'"^

^^ the iooirtlee «t some time, though not
dnJr„ ''"'
h^ '""^'"
'?"' «cepUng the ftW toreSnen

'^
"*' wool-growers ire nXre^ .JS^/.
wsBhing of ^e sheep and SS?r.f*
tarited as on previous
k"* to V
quired to submit
loM and injtJuoe to enable wo^
''™"Sht into market. It

SlS^SS^
MB
UMm aeemed*??to ^~"
us that
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the inability of the buyer
to determine the relative

"« would espeoiluy direct
*e^ snd
»n ""<:'',
of the buve™ also, to

nuM

CAN ADA FARMER.

^:f

•

has laid bis adopted country under obligation
for well filled witii as enquiring
and Intelligent* class of
the taste and enterprise be has displayed,
not only in men as 1 ever met
f trust that th^ ISree boora we
his homestead and extensive garden and
ornamental spent togeUier will not have been in vain. In tiie
evemng I reached Adolphustown, whither I was
grounds, kept with scrupulous care and neatness,
conbut ducted by Mr.
Mallory. The southern part of
likewise for the improvement of stock, the draining
Addineof ton, and nearly the whole of Lennox,
contains a soil
land, straightening of fences and water-coorses,
and 01 great agricultural value, and although eariy settled, very much yet
in a word, the making of literally "
remains to bo done in order to
rough places
tully develop lU immense
latent capabilities. I have
smooth." Some things here reminded me of what
I not seen in any
part of the Provin«e a better soil than
saw a quarter of a century ago, on Tiptree Hall farm, IS commonly
to be met with here, and yet
my friends
in England, belonging to the
n
this district will, I trust,
worid-renowned Mr.
exciie mi when I My
that many farmers have not
Mechi. It is of great public interest
yet passed tbo threshhold
to have such
practical Ulustrations of what can be done in Canada 1,.?"',''^™. ?«ricultural improvement. In so old a
as Mr. Nimmo has given
R.; f^"- .'"?^'i'°°B ""> "•'ores of tho beauUfiil
for although the

miss of

;

of our Cirmers

may

find it practicable to follow the
Bath, Odessa Cenexample
only
treville, Newburgh, Napanee, North
at
an
humble distance, yet every step
Fredericksburgh,
and South Fredericksburgh. Tho weather was unfor- taken in such a direction is an important point gained,
improves our agriculture, and increases tiie wealth of
tunately cold and wet, and all farm operations
conthe
country. Mr. Nimmo had an extensive sale
sequently very much behind. Notwithstanding,
of his
tho
stock early in the spring, chiefly cattle,
•attendance at our meetings was, on tho whole,
(Short-horns
satisand Polled Angus,) realizing satisfactory prices.
factory, and I had much pleasant
The
intereonrae with
distribution of such breeding stock must
farmers and others, which, I trust, was
prove of
mutually ingreat public benefit. His Angus are the
tercsting and beneficial. As there
purest breed
:

must necessarily
be considerable sameness in the subjects and
discussions at meetings of thU kind, I shall
not occupy
more of your valuable space than is required by a
brief reference to the more important matters
that
came under my observation.
The meeting at Bath was pretty well attended.
I
was struck, in looking over the farm of Mr. Davey,
at
Bath, and also Mr. Dayly's, of Odessa, by
unmistakeable signs of the peculiar adaptation uf
the soil to
Permanent pasture, owing perhaps more
to the character of our climate than
the quality of the
pasturage.
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that I have seen on this side the Atlantic,
and are
liable to be confounded by persons not
well

versed

in their characteristic points with the
(Jalloway, to

which they have a near affinity and resemblance.
They are, however, less compact in form, and longer
in their limbs, and have not the great depth
of rib so
obaracteristic of the true

Galloway but they are said
be better milkers, fatten readily, make excellent
beef, and are hardy.
They have been crossed wiUi
Uie Durham witii admirable results, for feeding
purposes, and deserve to be better known than
they generally are on this continent.
At Newburgh, we had quite an animated meeting,
discussing some of the more important pointo
in relation to the local improvement of agriculture.
Mr.
;

to

Burprised to see h.w comparain the way of draiBl^ra
process that constiUites the beginning
and
of all solid agricultural impro^ment
Without
ing on Boi 8 naturally wet, and
consequently cold
deep and clean culture, a judicious rotation
of crons'
and a iberal application of manure, Uicy
will nece^
sanly lose by far the greater portion
of their value.
iirst, 1 would say, improve
nature's drainaee bv
scouring out, where needed, the water
chaniMta It
the little stream-i and creeks, to be
succeeded by onen

HrI.f.9;!'"K'''//"^"
tively 1. le had

been done

fomd^
diX

and subsequenlly covered drains
throiththe
lowest and wettest portions of Uie
flclds.
Such a
work, of caurse, must be progressive :
it cannot be
commenced and completed even in a
genw^on
when Uie extensive area of a new coimtrT
is th^
sphere of operations and if anything
approaohiiur to
a general movement, reai and he<Mv
aroiBth. can b«
recognized in this direction, it woull
be
perhaps, as under all circumstances
should be expected. I met with several individual
instances of
successful draining, but on Uie whole,
here, as elsewhere, this primary improvement, the
harbinger of
".'others, makes no progress at all
commensurate
with Its necessity and importance. At
a season like
Uie present, what a pity it is
what a reproach to our
;
boasted knowledge and enterprise, that one
should
see so many thousands of acres of
tho richest land
rendered unmanageable and unproductive
for the
want of a few open ditehes, or it may be Uie
removing
hero and there of obstructions in tiie natural
wate*
courses. In this district of country,
stone can be
readUy got for draining, in many localities,
and tiles
or pipes are made atNapanee, two Inches
In diiuneter
'
for fS per thousand.
I ieard complaints in several places
that wild mustard, or, as It IS sometimes called,
Chariock, is gettina
very troublesome : a result clearly arising
from inferior cultivation,
ftiis weed is exceedingly troublesome to eradicate, as its seeds wfll remafii for
an indefinite penod
the ground, in circumstances unfavourable to germination, and a Uttie deeper
subsejlitehM,

;

as^ch

cannot be obtained on this side of the Atlantic
as in the British Isles ; and in the generality of
cases
land can be kept profitably in pasture only for a
very
few years. Tho term can, no doubt, be lengthened,
except on the most unsuitable soils, by the adoption Nimmo stated his experience in a lucid manner, and
of a better system of management Mr. Dayly took urged the adoption of draining, alternating crops,
mo over a hundred acres of his farm that had been better culture and improved stock. Newburgh is an
down in pasture for more than a quarter of a cen- Improving village on the Napanee river ; it has contury.
The land had received no top dressing ; it was siderable manufacturing power, and tiie Addington
laid down to grass in the ordinary way, and continues Society has here a capacious, permanent building,
after the plan of that at Kingston, with
to sustain the usual number of sheep and cattle.
adjacent
The
ground is full of white clover, with mostly indigenous grounds ; and Uio County Shows, I was informed,
grasses ; and I have no doubt that, with judicious have in consequence been of a much improved char^ quent cultivation
will often develop Uiem Into
life
draining, of which some of the land stands in great acter. The superior prepai-ations for holding Agrigood, deep summer fallow, followed by crops
sown
need, and occasional top-dressing of wood ashes, well cultural Exhibitions, that have come under my in drills, carefully weeded, U the best practicable way
yet known of extirpating this ti-oubiesome
pest.
rotted dung, or any other such matters, however observation of late yeaw, in various parts of the
soil,

m

A

"

pasturage might not only be sustained,
but progressively improved for a yet indefinite period.
The subjacent rock of this district is limestone, which
forms a soil, when sufficiently deep, admirably adapted
slightly, the

to the

growth and permanency of tho

finer

A

and more

nutritous grasses.
better,

Pasture more, atid cultivate less and
appears to me to be the true policy of farmers

in this as in

many

.•' uHu .^uiM,

other sections.

;

^uiuruHring meeting in UuUSUa,
a pleasant and thriving little village, with
all

which is
good water power, made available

for different purMr. J. B. Aylsworth, Secretary of the Addington Society, drove metoCentreville, in Camden
but
j

poses.

owing to the extreme wetness of the weather, the
journey was unpleasant, and the meeting thinly attended. As one proceeds nonheriy, the limestone
rock seems to come nearer the surface, over larger
areas, rendering tillage difficult,

and

quite impracticable.

is

Such land

I'"'^^
1°*='''
country, clearly indicate Uie increasing
" " sometimes
"J
interest that ..ii22
called /-tS?*^'
(ZWicum rtpens),
U
U being felt in Uieir important objects, and the pro- many localities, and from much complained of In
what I heard and saw the
pssive usefulness of our Societies.
evil seems of late to be greatly on the
increase. I did
cheese factorv
not hear neariy the complaint about thisHea—
been started in the village, well fitted
^^'
up,
which
.^1 the mUk of some
and
by the bye, are in some places yet too numerous—
300 cows is reckoned on
There
as
are five cheese factories in operation
of conch, which, like many oUier plagues, is
in these United
tho result
Counties, tha soil of which is generally
ot superficial and Imperfect cnllivation.
well adapted
The rools of
the couch grass, I observed, were iu
..''?« "=''''=f "''"S to be aimed
most
places
if is
f«'J7i°l'""^°*?at
to make a good arUcle, which will
exoeedingly vigorous, denoting a good soU
always comUienfar
mand a market, at a remunerating nrice.
more the pity. Speaking on Uiis subject to Ur
"'
- TiiedayonwMctTTvtsnea mpanSe
PCTmCT-, of Adolphustown, who sGIT cbiiUnues
to feel
WSrSnfortunatclT extremely wet and boisterous,
an ardent love for agricultural pursuits and
consequently
their
the .,f^n,i.„.„ „„„.„„„
I had, notwithstanding, an improvement, that gentleman informed mo Uiat ho
-"•".'.u.w.vusianding.an
I^nt,^!!*'"^*'"'?'^''^!"^"found but little difficulty in clearing
opportunity of much personal intercourse
land of this
with farmers, implement makers,
and others, that rendered mv troublesome weed. In summer fallowing, he uses
brief sojourn here both agreeable
and profitable Ooiman s Cultivator drawn by Uuwstont horses ; the
tines are so set as to go into Uie
Kapanee IS fast improving, and does already
ground ten or twelve
a large
inches, brmguig to the surface Uie roots
business n lumbering, milling, and Uic
of tho couch
transport of
grain both by water and rail.
" which are readily gathered into rows
The new County grass,
sby an
buildings are very creditable; and
ingenious and useful implement, called a '•
"'8'''
the capaciouschainharrow;" a horse and boy will in this way gather up
public school, which at present meeto
the whole edu-" '"* '
more of the roots than could be done by half
*°'"'
"" efficient manner,
a dozen
rillT-Z^"^
olearly indicates"'"v""'
men by hand. The roots are then put mto heaps
the good taate and sound moral
and
eei^
Of tho people. I remember casually
burnt The cham harrow is very uselul in
passing through
covering
clover or oUier grass seeds, as it leaves
Uio surface in
^''
*" »80> '^»'e° " containfd
^t^i
only a very few "'""iy
woodenyf
houses 1 Truly our progress a fine and smooth condiUon ; and in pasture flclds
has been marked, and in some
grazed by cattle, it can be advantageously

in

some places

only suitable for

pasture, which in dry summers gives out.
I had the pleasure of spending a day with Mr.

James

,

I

w

™f

Nimmo, near Newburgh, second Vice-President of
Croakers and
tho Provincial Association, who has tho
credit of Impartially,

having erected tho best, and most complete and
convenient farm buildings, in the Province. For
compactness and mutual adaptation, warmth,
cleanliness,

and ventilation, the saving of manure and
protection
of Implements, they certainly exceed
anything I have
ever seen, either in Canada or the United
States ; and
not long since they would not have been
excelled by
very tsaoy farmeries in. the
old country. Mr. Nimmo

instanc^ ve^ iSpM
employed
in disintegrating, and working evenly
over the siiropen their eyes
and look abroad, and compare Canada taco, UiesoUd excrements of animals. I regret to say
that! saw no signs, anywhere in this district,
as U^ now IS, with what it was fifteen
of raisor twenty yews
ing Itox for commercial purposes, alUiough
Uie soilis
well suited, and good fibre and seed have
Mr. James, the Secretaiy of Uie Lennox
been raised
Society,
Irom the earliest sotUemcnt, for domestic
drove me to a meeting of the North
use
This
Fredericksburgh
matter is deserving of serious consideration,
society, which, though the attendance
which I
was not very
tai^, was of a spirited and
improving character. '™1 Ji" "^S'^'e. after Uie way It was brcught up
*^
at the dUTerent meetings
^^'
whose
father was one of the first
it?'' ^.f'"''
settlers in this district, some
seventy years ago, took
Gbo. BrcKUJtD.
me to a meeting of tho South FredericksbnrehSocleUnivectity
College.
on Hay Bay. The day was fine, and
the *»wn
KftrSl. 18(7.
feult-finders should

1m

~

1
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Wolft Idaod Gheese Faotoiy.

A aDMCBiBBB Bendi the following aocount of the
•bore ttctOTj :—" We hare now in our midit, thanlis

in the chair, Mr. Joiin
secretary, Hr. Bennett proposed to convert
the milk into cheese for l|o. per lb., on condition

that each person sending milk

boxes, bandages, etc.

would famish

his

own

This arrangement was unanithe tumers present, and the

mously agreed to by

establishment was accordingly opened on the 1st
Since then it has been progressing rapidly. II

ult.

now

receives

upwards of 4,000

The submarine chamber, although not

iurxi

^^e^-

created by entering

of^JBUSnTI

rilRIC«Mf^

r/B

%tm.tmxt.

strlotiy

connected with our subject, deserves notice.
It is
about sixty feet in length, and Uie first impressions

John Davis

HcBae,

^

old.
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mission of tiie Empress. They are of an
enormous
size, and are said to be two or
Uiree hundred years

^'^v

to the eoterprise of T. S. Bennett, Esq., a splendid
cheeee botory in complete working order.
" At a meeting of the supporters of the factory, held
in April last, Hr.

JlTWE 16,

Design for a Country House.

are those of mingled astonishment, fear, and admiration. The sea is above, below,
on all sides ; the finny inhabitants congregate
in
it

materially improve

tiie

sppe«ranee of the house

18A
room, with a neat

chlmney-pleee attached.
At
The roof is high pitched and gabled to tiie
back and the end of the main hall is
a
passage
leading
front, the front being ornamented
witii fanssed outside, without
having to pass tiirough the kitchen,
work ; Uie side is reUeved of ito plainness by
a small and at the end of tills passage
is a small

pediment in

tiie

p«Btry, ctn-

centre, in

which is placed a'fuU necting wiUi the
Btehen.
lengUi window to light the middle
bedroom. It will
be observed tiut altiioagh tiiis is only
a story and a
The accompanying Ulustrations give
pUn for a half house, all the rooms have large windows. This
Cottage or Farm House, or would answff
well for a advantage is obtained by
having the roof steep

Wb again present our

readers wiUi a very pleasing
and atti»cHve design tox a small country
residence.

myriads to gaze upon their unknown

U^

visitors, and
and dolphins sport and gambol above
Horticulture of the_ Paris Exhibition their heads. A large oyster-bed, and marine plants
of every hue and shape, serve to increase theillusion.
Among the many attractions of this vast
Near the marine aquarium is the building devoted
assemblage
of the worid's products and
Industries, not Uie least to the reception of Brazilian orchids ; an elegant
beautiful are U>e arrangements TJf
the horticultural kiosk for bouquets i la main ; a hothouse for large
department These, we are told, have
forced vegetables ; and a beautiful littie crystal
been admirably conceived and most successflUly
palace, where, surrounded by the fruito and flowers
carried out.
indigenous to their tropical climate, the hummingFor Uie exhibition of international

sea-horses

milk daily, and,
on the Island this
season, is receiving mure and more every day.
" The proprietor, Hr. Bennett, has had a good deal
horticulture a
birds pass the livelong day, flitting from one flower
considerable space, amounting to
rather over 70 000
of experience In cheese-makiog, and this fact, together
to another with never-tiring wing.
square yards, has been set apart and
enclosed by an
with the position of the fiactory, in the centre of the
iron railing.
Situated in the avenue paraUel with 1' Ecole MUiWithin tiiis inolosore are gathered
Island, augurs well for its prosperity.

owing

lbs.

to the excellent pasturage

specimens, in endless variety, of
" Allow me to say, in passing, that Mr. Bennett's
tiie floral productions of almost every portiion
of
the
globe, and here
cheese took the fint prize at the County Fair held in
tiie splendid proportions
and gorgeous hues of the
Kingston last year.
" Some of his cheeses of this year liave been cut Tropics are seen side by side wiUi Uie graceful forms
and delicate beauty of more temperate
lands
already in Kingston, and have been pronounced
while
Uie influence ofman's intelligence
and
skill
in conNo. 1, by competent judges."
trolling tiie forces of nature or
stimulating tiiem to a
mm*
more rapid and fuller development may
also be
Jl^ It is estimated that there are 16,000 acres de- wibiessed on a very extensive and
effective
scale.
voted to hop-growing in the United States.
The following description of the
horticultural disj#* Late reports from nearly all parts of Illinois play at Uie Paris Exhibition is
taken fit>m an account
represent the prospect for fruits, incmding peaches,
which appeared in Uie ^rmer (Scottish),
as onnsually fine.
and wiU
give afar better idea of tiie
marvellous
scene
timn
Jl^ England has about 400 steam ploughs and any
report that we conld give.
ciutiTators in operation, saving the labor of about
Entering Uie enclosure by a fine avenue,
2,fi00korsee.
a splendid

A

1

)

>

;

<

^^ An exchange says there «U1 be no Provincial
Ediibition in Lower Canada
this year,

panorama bnrsto on

taire, is the

conservatory appropriated to the reproduction and growth of planto, and which, of all
others, claims the first attention of the horticulturist

Let those who are sceptical on the subject of rapid
growUi enter and observe how the fiower* is born,
grown, and multiplied, not by a process contrary

and inimical to the laws of nature, but by forcing her to
proceed at full gallop, by compelling her to accomplish her resnlte in the shortest possible space of
time.

It is

not too

much

to assert that the present Is

a forcing age, no matter in what light it may be
viewed. Men never forced their brains to so injurious an extent as they do now. The minimum
speed
of the race of life has changed from the post-horse to
the locomotive, and a man lives now in twenty
years

Not a vestige of the more than his great-grandfather did in
numerous appendages is especially a fast age— fast for the mind,

Uie view.

Quebec hav- Exhibition building or

its

^^

but tiie limpid surface of a vast lake
relieves
Uie verdant hue of Uie expansive
sward. From the
cenbt> of Uie former rises a lofty man
visible,

body.

;

;

—

I

fifty.

It is

FRONT ELEVATION.
Manse or Parsonage, where there is not much room
and gabled.
Anoflier and Important advantage
required but, if necessary, two additional
bed- g:ained by tiiis kind of
coMtmction, is tiie improved
rooms could be made, by building another story on
appearance of the exterior of the
building. The
the kitchen.
.
gables are ornamented wiUi turned
wooden
pinnacles
This house could be buUt of wood on
brick founda- and tracery, cut out of
1 inch boards. The chimney
tion for about $1200. In 1863,
Grotind Floor.
a house similar to tiie stacks are also made
to form a feature in the design,
above was erected in Toronto, of wood,
and plas- being split in the middle, and
The celUr, which should have a concrete floor, and
furnished wiUi projecttered on tiie outeide, complete, including
aU the out- ing heads. The windows are
be well drained and ventilated, is under the
ornamented with wooden
dking
buildings, fencing, 4c., fof
$900 ; but as bmlding drip mouldings, and the
room, and the stairs leading to it are under
sashes are made to open and
the main
materials and labour are so much
stairs.
advanced, $1200 close with welghto and lines.
The front door has
would now be required to complete it in
The first floor contains three good sized bedrooms
the same side llghte and fan-Ught, to light
the hall. The hall
manner.
and a large Unen closet ; tiie Utter could
is seven feet wide, wiUi neat stairs
be made
leading to the
into a batii-room if required, it
being large enough
for tiiat purpose
tiie size of Uie bedrooms
;
wiU be
;

fast for the

We not only force ourselves, but everybody
and everything connected with us. We force all our
Complaints continue of great distress in the
of superincum- mechanical means to the utmost, we strain the steel
townkhips of Harrington, Arundel and De SaUaberry, bent
ueui, rocus,
rocks, surmounted by
and stretch the iron until they can bear it no longer,
bv a cascade
whi^h i„
cascade, which,
in u.
its
Lower Canada. Many have lost Uieir whole stock of L„„,^»..j„„ «„„ >"" "7 » ««»caae,
nevewieasmg fiow, restores to the lake tiie waters
and
lamentable catastrophes bear witness to the
catUe, and besides have no seed.
to
which It owesitslife. The sward is crowned by
truth. Discovery and invention were never
so rife
asmall
CixMOX Thistle.— The Illinois Legislature, at its crystal edifice
constituting tiie Winter Garden,
as
now,
and
man's
intellectual
faculties are ever on
and
last session, passed a law providing that any person
appropriated to the reception of exotics.
the rack to keep pace with the strides of scientiflo
On
each
bringing into the State seed of the Canada thistle, in side
of this building are formed two artificial
gorges investigation and research. To take relaxation and
the packing of goods, grain or grass seeds, or otherwise, and permitting the same to be disseminated or ravines, at the end of which the ground rises, and repose is to be idle, to lose time
and thus the only
and vegetate, shall be liable to a fine of 1400 and on the level spaces are a couple of greenhouses, sur- chance for a man to attain to the "
three score and
any person allowing tliia thistle to mature and dis- rounded by ponds filled with
aquatic planto. The ten years" is destroyed by the restless system of life
seminate its seed upon his lands shall be subjected
entrance to these gorges is guarded by masses
of of the present centiuy.
to a fine of tl5.
rockwork, and embellished with lakes and
cascades,
Carle Plaoue in Enoland. Repeated outbreaks while through
»<^»>
the falling spray can be dimly seen
of Rinderpest in various parts of England, though
the gloomy mouths of grottoes and caves,
A writer in the Germantown TAegrapK says
alike inconsisting of comparatively few and isolated cases
viting the curiosity of the visitor, and by
sowing
that
a ring of radishes around each hill in
and not extending, or rather not being suifercd to
their somextend, in the several neighborhoods, still keep alive bre appearance
forbidding him to gratify it which the seeds of vining planto are planted will
among the British public an uneasy sense of the pre- Towards the right of tiie house devoted
to the save them from the attacks of the striped bug, as it
senoeof this terrible scourge, and serve to show the
orchidB stands a large semi-nirrnlgr building with
an urefftri tlie xadishos-and will oonflnfi itn^^if in jtr.,.
inveterate nature of the SMUi and ih'e neceasTty for
elegant
colonade
and
portico. It is the diorama, and
vigilance and unrelaxed efforts to guard against its
How TO Raise Cadlifloweb. "The best of all
is a peculiar feature of the Exhibition,
introduction or spread. It may be some time yet
and was fiowers," said a famous English
writer' " is the cauliwe fear, before a clean bill of health as regards tliis invented by M. Bonzzi. As it was
impossible to col- flower." That
it to
a very palatable article of
obstinate disorder, can be reported.
lect all the known planto of the world in one
spot, a food, none will deny
who have eaten it. The
iNTEB-CoLOmiL TSADE ISCBEASINO. The St John number of photographs, amounting to
4,000, of tiie
question
is how to raise fine plants, with plump,
(N. B.) Telegraph says :— The product of the Char- most interesting specimens
were Obtained in difierent
tender, crispy heads. For the first cutting
lottetown tanneries has met with ready sale in Can- lands and forwarded
of
to Paris. In order that these
the season, the Early Paris and Demi-dur are probaada at remunerative rates the Canadians are purmight be viewed of the natural size, fifty magnifying
chasing leather in Halifax also. The other day
bly the best
For late, the Erfurt White, Le
a
Halifax merchant received an order from Canada for glasses are provided for the purpose, to each of which
Normand and Walcheren. The first crop should
a thousand sides at the market price, and intimations is attached a handle. By turning this
handle the b»started in a hot-bed or cold fhune.
If the
have been received from Canada that several orders visitor
causes to pass in review before him about
equally as large will be forwarded to Halifax in a
turnip fly geto among the young planto dust
few weeks. Nova Scotia coal is beginning to figure eighty different specimens of foreign plants. A natu- them with plaster and ashos. For fall and
winter
largely among the imports of Canada, and the
Cape ral fac-simile of the photograph is appended to each use, the seed may be sown in the open garden
Breton Coal Mining Company has opened agencies where it has been posrible to procure
it.
Passing any time in June. Choose a cool spot, say under
in Toronto and Montreal lor the sale of its
the
products the collections of fhiits and vegetables, we
find our- shade of a fence, and make the soil light
Our Halifax exchange tells us that " there & a prosand rich.
pect that this as well as other coal companies will selves under the palm trees, by the banks of a river. When the planto are large enough for
removal, set
do a Urge business with Canada, to the advantage FoUowing its sinuosities, they lead to a lake filled'
them
out in rows two feet apart, the ground being
and benejj; of all parties concerned. Since the estab- wiUi rare and curious fish, while
its banks are borwell enriched with old manure. The heads wiU form
lidiment of the Portland line of steamers trade bedered with planto of a nature seldom seen in our
tween Nora Scotia and Canada has largely increased
in September and October, and be fine for fall use.
and donbtiess there will soon be other channels for northern climates. In the large lake previously Sink slops make an excellent
dressing for this plant,
the profitable exchange of commodities with
all tiie mentioned are the famous carp which were brought applied once a week.
Keep
the soil well stirred.—
ProvlnoM compiiidiig the Confedention."
firom the omamental water of FontaineblMn by perBmci Amuieoau
ing failed to raise the $1000 required for building

-

seen

by

referring to the plan.
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BED ROOM
ix'c'ici5-e

—

BCD ROOhl

—

a-eti a'-o"

;

|

DED ROOM

J

lo'-o"xls'e

1

SIDE ELEVATION.
The extreme outeide dimensions of

this

house are

bedrooms, the stair rails, newels, and balusters,
24 feet wide, 32 feet long the kitchen extension is being
of red pine, turned and varnished. To the left
15 feet wide, and 19 feet long.
of Uie hall we have two good sised
rooms, wiUi slidThe usual monotonous appearance of a single ing doors
between them, so that when required both
house, is overcome by recessing the hall part
of the can be thrown into one. If these rooms had a corbuQding seven feet back from tiie fhmt line, and nice
round them, and a neat plaster centre flower
forming In ito place a smaU verandah, which
would fbced on the ceilings, their appearance would be very
be a good protection to the front door, and would
much improved ; tiiero will be a fire-place in each
;

1
'

'

1

1

i

'

X

First Floor.
Instead of plastering

tiie

exterior of

tiie

house, if

were covered witti boards tongued and
grooved
mto each otiier, and tiie jointa battened
with a board
three inches wide, it conld then
be painted a colour
to harmonize with the surroundings.
By buUding a neat picket fence round the lot, and
it

planting a few flowering shrubs and
evergreen trees,

an attractive and pleadng appearance
wonld be obtained without a large ontUy.
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Entomological Society of Canada.
This society, with commendable enterprise, has
recently pobll^ed a list of Canadian Coleoptero
(beetles), which includes no less than 1231 species,
contfibed in fifty-five famillta and 432 genera. The
list is well and carefully printed, i^nd is adapted for
labelling speciqiens in cabinets, as well as for reference. The labour of its prepantion— which was by no

inrolred a correspondence with
all the principal collectors in Canada, a careful investigation of the claims of each individual species
to be incla4ed iii «e list as a native of the country,slight,

as

it

and an intimate knowledge of the most recent classification and nomenclature of the best authorities— all
this labour was a«dertaken and brought to o most
satisflustory conclusion, by Mr. William Saunders,
Curator of the L(wdon Branch of the Society. The
pubtteatlon of th}i list, and the previous lists of
Lepidoptera, prove conclusively the great advance
made in the study pf the Entomology of our country
since the formation of the Society, a few

we

objectionable, either because other crops are grown
under the same fence with the friiit trees, or liecause
to torn back the leaves in order to get at the depre- the sense of propriety and neatness is offended by the
habits of these animals, all that remains to be done is
dators, as they seem to prefer the obscurity of the
to hire that work done by human hands, which tlie
under side. Many may be collected in a gauze bag hogs will ^o gratuitously nud thank you for the
chance. In any case, the work must bo done systenet fitted to a stiff ring, and swept over the foliage
specimens thus captured should be at once killed by matically and regularly. It will be no earthly use
to pick up and destroy the fallen fruit, qfter the larva
crushing under foot, or dropping in boiling water.
has left it and gone under ground.
Of course it will be understood, that by destroying
the wormy fruit you do not diminish the crop of " curcuilos" for the current year, but only that for the
Plum-tree Oqrculio.
ensuing year. And as " curcullos" can and do fly, it
will be seen that it is of the utmost importance that a
(Conotraehtlus nenuphtr Horbat.)
whole neighbourhood should co-operate in this plan.
CoEREiiPo.VDEXT, Mr. John Harvle,of Plattsville, Otherwise a fruit-grower, who did not allow a single
Blenheim, desires to know the name and best " Curculio" to come to maturity on his own premises,
might be perpetually pestered witli such as have been
remedy for " the insect that destroys the plums when
raised by nis neighbours, flying in upon his fruit trees,
they are about the size of common cherries, and on day after day and week after week. As cherries,
;

yArs

ago.

.

A

they appear (be states) to be stung
by something, as there is a white substance on the
till

they are ripe

'outside,

ferred to

and
is

;

finally

they drop

off."

1'he insect re-

the well-known Punc-TBZE Ccbcclio

;

we

cannot better afford the desired, information than by
publishing the following account of this insect from
the pen of Mr. Walsh, Editor of the Practical Entomologist.

tnist,

Flea-Beetles on Bhubarb and Spinach,

A

TBiESD lately drew our attention

rhubarb

to his

plaots and

yoong Q>inach, tbe leaves of which were
being rapidly destroyed by some minute insect. On
inspection wo diseovered that >a great number of

black sealing-wax. Behind these two humps there is
usually placed a broad clay-yellow band, marked in
the middle with white but sometimes this entire band
;

is

white.

female " Curculio"

makes her appearance eatiy
and as soon as the young plums are a
larger than a liazel'-nat. Alighting upon a plum,

The

in the season,
little

(BaUica) were hard at work, eating
she then, with the minute jaws.placed at the tip of
holes in the leaves and doing their best to make
her snout, proceeds to make the singular crescentthem useless. The rhubarb suffered the most, its
shaped slit in the skin of tlie fruit, which is characleaves being completely riddled with large holes
teristio of the species, and to which the popular name
the beetle, however, was very dainty, confining his
of " little Turk" refers. In this slit she excavates
attention almost entirely to the early scarlet variety,
with the same instruments a liole such as a pin would
though it was intermingled with plants of the ordimoke, to as great a depth as the length of her snout
nary coarser kind in the same bed. The spinach,
will allow, widening and enlarging it a little at the
while free from large boles, was rendered in many
bottom so as to make it somewliat gourd-shaped.
cases unfit for use, being at this time young and tenDepositing in the slit a single egg, she next proceeds
little flea-beetles

der,

and

easily injured.

As might have been expected from

the difference

between the plants, the beetles attacking them were
of two different species, though both of the same
genus, BaUica, to which belongs the well-known
pest,, the

turnip flea-beetle, or "fly," as

it is

popularly

That on ite rhubarb was of a dark shining
bronze color, apparently smooth and polished to the
naked eye, but 'showing numerous punctures and
stri» when observed through a lens. The species is
new to us, but resembles very much J3. Nana, Say,
from which it chiefly differs in the form and sculpiure of The tEorax^ It Is about one-tenth of on inch
termed.

and possesses the very active, jumping habits
of its congeners, which render it very difflcnlt to
capture. The species on the spinach is only about
long,

half the size, being very

an Inch long

;

over one-twentieth of
however, broader and thicker in

it is,

little

crowd it down with her snout, to the bottom of the
hole, where the cavity is sntBcientiy large to avoid
all danger of the flesh of the injured plum growing
in upon and crushing the egg.
She then repeats the
same process upon other plums, or occasionally to the
extent of three or four eggs upon the same plum, till
to

her stock of eggs

is

exhausted.

unlike all other cultivated fruit, do not fall prematurely to the ground, when infested by the larva of
the " Curculio," it is plain that in this particular case
the above method can have no application. Hence,
if cherry trees arc to be kept free from " Curculio,"
we must depend solely and entirely upon the following method.
2nd. Jar ydur trees regularly every day, catching
and destroying all the " Curculios" that fall therefrom. But recollect that tbe tree must be s'wMeniy
jarred, not slouVy and gradually shaken ; for the wind
sliakes the boughs of every tree continually, and yet
the " Curculios" do not fall to the ground in consequence. But how arc we to catch the " little Turk,"
after ho has fallen to the ground ? The old method
was to spread white sheets on the ground under the
infested tree, and to pick up the insects by hand as
they fall, and destroy them in any convenient manner.
For this purpose. Dr. Trimble recommends a large
square sheet to be prepared, with a straight strip of
wood sewed along tbe whole length of one of its
edges, by way of stretcher, and two shorter stretchers,
each sewed to one half of the opposite edge, the sheet
being slit ftom between these two short stretchers to
its central point, to receive the tnink of the tree.
By this means the sheet is more easily spread out, and
the wind is prevented f^-om roughing it up. But so
long as the whole surface under tbe boughs of the infested tree is covered by white cloth, so that no " curculios" shall be likely to fall outside and escape observation, it is immaterial for the success of the process what ftishion of cloth be adopted.
Where the tree is not very large, and a limb of un
inch or two in diameter can be conveniently spared,
it is a good plan to saw off such a limb so as to leave
a short stump to strike with the mallet in the jarring
process.
Otherwise, if the trunk itself has to be
struck, it becomes necessary to pad the mallet to prevent injuring the bark. Where trees are quite large.
Dr. Trimble recommends that a common mop-stick be
fiadded at the end and applied successively to the
eading limbs, one after the other.

Sb«

According to Dr.

who has dissected many of these insects, the
greatest number of eggs ever found by him in a single

il0tt$eltoUI.

Trimble,

Hiss Leslie on Slang.

female " Curculio" was twenty-flve-. After a few days'
time, the egg deposited in the plum hatches out into

" There is no wit," says the author of the Behavifligrub with a Kculy head, whIclil5ores
Book, " in a lady to speak of taking a
snooze,' ina tortuous path through the flesh of the £lum, eating stead of a nap in calling pantaloons
pants,' or
in saying of a man whose dress
its way e.s it goes. Finally, after the lapse of several gentlemen gents'
weeks, the plum falls to the ground, its natural growth is getting old, that be looks seedy,' and in alluding to an amusing anecdote, or a diverting incident,
having been checked by the workings of the grub,
to say that it is rich.' All slang words are detestand gum having very generally exuded from the ori- able from the lips of ladies. We are always sorry to
fice of the original wound.
The larva then bores its hear a young lady use such a word as polkmg,'
way out, having by this time reached its full growth, when she tells of having been engaged in a certun
dance too fashionable not long since but, happily,
and penetrates into the ground a few inches beneath now it is fast going out,and almost banished from the
the surface, where, in a cavity hollowed out for that best society.
To her honour be it remembered.
purpose, it changes into the pupa state, and at length, Queen Victoria has prohibited the polka being danced
How can a genteel girl bring herin three or four weeks' time, comes out in the form of in her presence.
self to say, Last night I was polking with Mr. Bell,'
the perfect Beetle.
or Mr. Cope came and asked mo to polk with him V
Remedies.— Ist. Gather up and destroy all the Its coarse and ill-sounding name is worthy of the
wormy fniit, as fast as it falls from the tree, and be- dance. We have little tolerance for young ladies
fore the larva has had time to leave the fruit and re- who, having in reality neither wit nor humour, set
tire under ground. Thus you nip the evil in the bud. up for both, and having nothing of the right stock to
The cheapest and easiest and most " Western" method, go upon, substitute coarseness and impertinence (not
is to allow a gang of bogs the range of the orchard
to say impudence,) and try to excite laughter and
hogs being ver^ fond of green fruit and not having attract the attention of gentlemen, by talking slang.
any squeamish scruples about the worms contained Where do they got it? How do they pick it upT
This is the practice adopted by Dr. Hull, of From low newspapers or vulgar books ? Surely not
in it.
Alton, (llinois, one of the most succeawil plum-grow- from low companions ? We nave heard one of these
ers in ttie West. Sheep and cows will also eat green ladies, when her collar chanced to be pinned awry,
fhiit ; bnt then they will also browse upon the trees, say that it was put on drunk
also that her bonnet
and perhaps occasionally bark them, ^ere hogs are was drnnk, meaning crooked on her head. When

Ti whltlHh,'"legles8
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—

'

'

—

'

—

'

'

proportion to

length.

its

This tiny Insect

is

black,

with the exception of the antennse and legs, which
arc pale brownish
the wing-cases are deeply striated and punctured the thorax is very convex, and
has a deep ftirrow across its hinder part the thighs,
;

;

;

as in the foregoing and all the other species of this
family, are very much thickened, in order to supply
the groat muscular
ful flea-like

leaps.

power required
The name of

for their

wonderis H.

the species

pubescens, Illig. (S. cueumerU, Harris);

it

is

said to

attack also cucumbers, beans, beets, tomatoes, and
potatoes
its destruction is therefore a matter of im;

portance.

The best remedy that we can recommend for both
these insects, and for the other members of the genus,
at least sixteen species of which are
this cooBtrr, is to

known to

inhabit

water the afbeted plants with a

disconcerted, she was 'floored.'
When submitting
loa thing unwilUngly, she was-' brought
to the
snatch.' Sometimes she did things
on the sly.' She
tolkedof a cei-tain great vocalist' singing
like a beast.'
She believed it very smart and piquant
to use these
*•"«' «''>9° a' P-rties, she
"
''^L^^Tl°^falw^B
had half a 'i
dozen gentlemen about her, their
curiosity excited as to what she
won)d
And yet she was a woman of many good say next.
qualities

;

'

'

—

"^ always having^ived

''°****'^

'"wclX""^
»

<

«»»

li^

Sensible Anvicii.-An

Preservation of Meat.

American paper, amonx

other suggestions which wUl
enable a person
the cholera, says :-Endeavor,
if possible, to keep a

ioZr^

Beauty of Water Scenes.
The Romans delighted

in their fish-ponds, not so
as preserves for epicurean
delica-

much

as ornaments

cies.

The lanipreys were

their water-gods, which,' as

in the case of Hortonsius, they alternately
petted and
devoured, and to whom they now and then
sacrificed a
human vioUm, not to appease the anger of the deities,

>
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The

prove a stimulus to collectors in all
This insect may be distinguished from all other N.
the orders of insects, and induce others also to enter A. Snout-beetles by hav&ig on the middle of each of
upon the ezploratton of the many still untrodden bis wing-cases «n elongate, knife-edged hump, which
fields of this branch of natural science.
is black and shining, so as to resemble a piece of
It will,
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IS,

solution of whale-oil toap, or strong soap-suds in
tbo case of the rliubarb it will probably be necessary

iBxAmulm.

meaoi

June

^

wUh

the lark, but avoid larks
in the

s^lf

h^ri^*?"?«'-

^to

''"''

you."

eveXe

Bo

I-oveyour neighbor as yoM-

^ ""^ ^ "^
'°

hon«,

Effects of AwoHOL—Experiments
made by Dw.
Kinger and Eick.rds on men
and animal, go to rfiow
that he temperature
of the body falls nearly as
fsst
after the use of alcohol,
in do«» aulBcient to
produce
intoxication, as after death
itself
Thp f...iii(» -ui.

""^ '""P'o^e them fo^
th"«
^r^
the table. Our
Encllsh flsh-ponds and aquaria bring
suggestions of a more domesticating character,
in
unison with our national feeling and love
of rural
elegance. Water Is the life anS soul
of a garden
b'vT^
wheUier on the groqnd-plot of a suburban
cottage' tact. Dr. Jolly declares that ao increMiiv teudeacrr
or the embeHished lawn of an
extensive viliaT^It towards mental dhwase has
been^eSSnSSd
can be rendered appropriate to any style
of garden- the increasing consumption of spirit^
tl
ing,and is equaHy adaptable to the classic
refine•*'"* ^"^ »*"•* °f ""okol accoraSfor
ment of Italian terraces and gay parterres, as to
fifth of the insanity
in France.— £i.
the
?il^.^?r'"''^'^^-'2'"''('°?'*'''"'8»'one,fHt,skin,&., shrubby umbrage of a rustic wilderness. The
jnst as they would be supplied by the
aoInFLCEKCE
of the MoOK on the WEATHHL-Obbutcher to the pearance of water is always pleasing
; even L' ever lo
customers) n an iron case, exhauiting
the air from it olumally shaped or planted, stUl It
eervations fail to confirm the
is
water it reand then filling up with a gas or vapor
popnUr impression reflects tbe blue sky and Hie fleecy
; after which
lative to lunar influence
clouds like
the case is soldered down, and the
In determining the eharacter
pres^rvaZJwo" Some dead lake
of the weaUier. Dr. Marcet
."*,"" « «>« aPP^nce^or
examined a register kept
That holds the shadow of a lark,
taste of the meat affected by
at Geneva for 35
the newimithnrt ^t
years,
test
to
these. The results ob
Hung
in
the shadow of a heaven ;"
Uiling, that, at Christmas l«t,'%Tf
tained seemed upon the
meattom and it
whole to lend
animals so slaughtered were in great
gives a brighter verdure to the adjoining
request at a
lawn to he popular notion of the Inflience ofthe
buteher's in the neighborhood, where
a sweeter ftagrance to the neighbouring
flower
been
'^'"'tevertoanyVecUlSSSe
hung up experimentally. The length of
border. It aceommodates itself to every
""'' 3rd quarters.
time which
situation is
Agaiiit this slight con«ri,„."° Pfof "'^^^ill retain its fresh col^lf^„. ae most interesting object in a landscape, and
tbe firmation are set the results made at the G^nirich
fn^^' and taste, has not
fuice,
happiest
circumstance in a retired recess ; captivates
been ascertained bOtwe
^?*°' f™" *"'«'' i'
chal'I"'^?'
*.'"''°'° of beef killed early in the eye at a distance, invites approach, is delightful changes
"Tv."
of. weather
have been found to bewfrelfot^w'"w'*
^'"'',*"^ ^0^ inable to distinguU it when near; it refreshes an open exposure, it ani""oo"
"^"^
Sjr^J^K
''•'en she U?, it
from
fi-osh meat.
Experiments have now been in mates a shade, cheers the dreariness of a waste and 2^1 or 28
28 days
r*'^,"?"
old.— Boston Cultivator.
enriches
the
most
crowded view ; in form, in style in
" '"",'=''"" '•'"fi' of time. anrSna
?„^Kf*/7large
View of tbe Ewolish NAnoN.-Despite
snfflciently
extent, may be made equal to the greatest
scale, to test its practicabiUtv •
of a
compoand
we believe that before long ar?angem™ta
sitions, or adapted to the least
thousand
inconsistencies, a thousand
; it may be spread in
wbl
be
excesses,
a
concluded for carrying ProfeSwr
GaSgee™ vaTuable a calm expanse to soothe the tranquility of a peace- thousand foul blots, the EngUsh race
is.
of
ful scene, or, hurrying along in
riia»
in.South America and
its devious course,
modern races and ofChrlsUan
1^L'*J^,',"*'''°PT"^"
communities, the one
Co^^nent of Europc-CftSz add splendour to a gay, and extravagance to a
"^
which has best preserved the
romantic situation.— (Airdenen' Maqoiine.
three fundamental bases
»< <» »
of every society worthy of man-the
»
spirit of Uhertr
»
the spirit of family, and the
Dressing Sheen-Skins

.1^

A

raocEss of preserving meat has
lately been
patented by Professor Gamgee. By a
novel andap
parently pamless method of slaughteilnc
the cattln
are caused to undergo the preliminary
pickling stage
whilst in artiado moHis, and by this
means the melt
is endowed with he power of
resisting decomposUkm
and preserving its fresh pink eolo^ for
a period of
five or BIX weeks.
The completion x.f the proe-Tcon-

"SV^'

7.Ti?''J^lV"r' Ve^'»«pw"e^

O^ omK

mT ?r

:

^^.Vr^^'^\

^

.

so^rw^rt

ne^d

theXd

oflTZ'

"frr

I

Sltot

"

A

N^.

A^

"

I

.

I

for

A

Mats, Bobes,

Mittens, &c.

I

Fanner of the Old

spirit of religion. How
has this nation, in whiah Pagan
pride stffl surrives
and triumphs, and which has yet
remained, even

School.

Thb Invemeis Couritr says that a worthy and ec
strong suds, using hot water; when
it is cold centric individual, of
the name of Hugh Miller, died
wash the skins in it to get the dirt out
at his farm of Budgate, Cawdor,
of the wool
on the first Sabbath
then wash the soap out with clean
cold water. For of the new year, at the advanced
age of eighty-two.
two skins dissolve alum and salt, of each
half a pound, All Hugh's acts bore the stamp of eccentricity.
with a little hot water, which put
He
intoa tub of cold still adhered to the ancient style of tying
the hair in
water suJBcient to cover the skins,
soaking twelve a cue, and wore the broad blue bonnet
in vogue
hours ; then hang over a pole to
drain ; wlen well nearly a century ago. His farm-houses
were
the
f'JP^*?? or streteh carefully on a board to most primitive construction, quite in keeping ofwith
''°'^° *f necessafy.
5"""°^
When yet a the huts of Barra or mst, bnt certainly rarely to be
itS'o
u^""^
"'"' °"°''« "»<=•' of saltpetre and seen at the
,^'
prwent day in any part of the mainland
ii„™
^"^"Z
""'^ ^P^''"^ o^e' theYesh-sido of Scotland. The door
of Hugh's house had to do
nJ S.o^b/''®"!*?'
toJth»AS'i';""'"5« 2 ''«." ' *•«" ''y «^ flwh^ide service for both bipeds and quadrupeds, the owrer
1°'' ''*°/ '" ,*^« «''»^e f'"' t^o »>• three days, and his cattle occnn:^
hS^\^
respectively the opposite
turaing the under skin uppermost
every day, until ends of the same domicile, while the
poultry were
penectly dry ; then scrape the flesh-side
with a blunt allowed to roost or lie in either end, as their
instincts
To the modem modes of agriculture
Sf^U.iL.''-*""'"'®:"^.^ ,^™*'°'°K """'P' of flesh, trim dictated.
Hugh was a perfect stranger, adhering rigidly to the
good old system of tlUage which obtained
in this
conntrv RnrnA ai-rfv voa.. .»..
tt
i
v.. . .
Make a

5S

later than
tlian the ordmary
nrdinKrv time
Uma for
f„- doing
a^:
j
so, and, a<
might be expected, reaped a deficient
crop at a iorCsijio cp Stai-b Bbead.-A
lady has kindly fur- iwponding late season in autumn— Hugh's motto
being that
the worst farmer had his chance of
nished the following hint for using
getup scraps of stele ting a good
year as well as the best" Notwithstiidbread, which in some houses
are set on the table in ing his detrimental
treatment of the land, his kind
most uninviUng manner, in others
are thrown into landlord generously permitted him to end his
days
the swill tub for the benefit of the
pigs, and in others to peace without molesting him in the least, or In•'

b

eiror, the

I

most religious of all the nations of
Europe.
''« Christian
How, and byivEit
t
h»^/T*'
"L*"
hands, have these imperlrfablerooteb^n
implinted?
The question is surely the most
Important rfallftoee
which history makes mention of,
Snd its interwtfa
the more important when we
o;>nsider that^W tli
eonrersion of England depended,
and still deSnST

the conversion of many
rSlUions of souls
Christianity was the source
of the ChrisUanf4Tf
Germany. From the depths of
Germany the

ffiS

b3o2-

^^%cZf

^^

«>«,

Anglo-Saxons caiij^tSfiaSi

into Scandinavia and
among the Sclavee; and
after day. at the present
moment, either
mi expansion of Irish orthodoxy or by by the fruit

Sw

the^stubbSn
pronagandLm, ChrisuS
J^K'ish and livinTa^
iTsh 1 ff
"•^fu'''
"" T'^^K
^^?'^
*'«•'« of NorthAmerica, iS boSi
h.
the Indies In vmI Australia,
and among the tal^
of the Pacific. Over nearly
half thewSld ChrManflZf
?,°T*^'.°/'^'" "'"'' *""» «w source wWoh
first gushed
out from the joU of Pritaln
berPa Monies of the Wat.
impulsion of Protestant

w'

T

>«<•»>«

terfermg with his eccentric plans.
are altogether wasted. The
directions given are to
steep the dry morsels in cold water,
and when reody
to use them, slightly warm them on
Modern Dictionabt.— Water
the stove, then add
clear fluid once
them to the flour and work them up with the
used as a drink. Rural Felicity: Potatoes
and turnips
dough
for a fresh baking of bread.
Dentist : One who finds work for his
The stale

A

A

^^tvtismms.

RICH'S
SHEEP DIPPING COMPOUND

^^^

Proaonnced Bnperlor to

all

Otken I

J. and for the put >ii years q tb«
cooutiea of KlnLllidSSii'
own teeth by Kent
bread will
and Norfolk. U will freo your alieeii ftoin u^TiJS^n^
thus be readily incorporated with and
taking out .those of other people.
My Dear an ex- more wool, mi the rteepwtll thrive mSSjSr Aj^^fiS^
detract nothing
presslon used by man and wife at the
from the good quality of the new loaves.
Prmw cents per tin; vIDmp 80 sheep
commencement
.
of a quarrel. Policeman: A man employed
•'
'0 "
"
will dip Waliec^:
to sleep
Cemkit fob Knife Handles.-1. Lay a
*"•
piece of
'"dicrous transaction, in For sale wholaaale and nl*U by
^
^'l?'"
"nd when melted roll the knife which °'5f?
either parly
thinks he has cheated the other.
CHAKIX3 DAWBAAN k CO.,
?h.„'S.°°u"'*;'?''®'
'mmedlately
Wealth
^'^''^^
thrust it flnnly into tho
the most respectable quaHty of men.
'"^
.;
h.!Si
lMKingSta«t,lV(Kiiito.
Bonnet:
handle.
It will soon bo ready for
use.
'^^^^^-^ *^"' »*"' f™°t »eats of the opera
""""'^ '"'" melted rosin, and
equal to captain.
S2^T-^"y^^'y*'.'""""*y!
uJdhifwni'f
used hot will fix w!.'
knile and fork handles very firmly.
box to try one more at
i^R: r i''® prisoners in a'^^°
'' PM«Joned forbeing
°f "ood ashes and common salt SS-t^uS"^"" "T"*??
with JJilT'"''' P^'''*
Moderty:
A beautiful flowe?
"""e
» "ortar. Fill the han- thatflourlshMi in secret.
db, wr,WM*°''"«?
Lawyer: A learned genUeman
^rivo in the shank and let U
d^ I .^•fi^.^H
'^'» y<»" enemy Ind keeps
» ><» » •» K m™!!??"J'*°'''%.*»
?i/""'°!""P"^ '> thlBwayonditU
MUAwr k WALWW,
veJirtLf
Tery tight— American
j
AgrievUurist
Klat St., OHumt, a W.
f

:

^mI

'

:
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CHEESE VATS.
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rno any penon rradlBg lo Wbitky
S5'2jl°«'*e'" ""»•»••

"CijciDA FiKMBi"

Bae-hlv«

1 will also take in

«cSu3.

""",!•

that

ITALDAfI

wore 1,000 barrels Na 1 superfine, at $7
26,
InJoly; aoobanels do. at »7 75, at Weslon, pieaent
delivery;
MO barrels do. ground and delivered, July $7 60.

QUEENS.

wooiddo

nmn

the only queen

la

Canada Imported ftom

lo

Italy,

dealra lo aecmv queens bred from hor tblsaeaMm.
to amd to their orders at once. Price of
qneMu
her, and orda«d to be shipped In July, »7
after that

mU

would be paid, and for choice Ikll, tl 86. On the street,
market
remained steady, at from »1 60 to »1 86 for
nrtnc: and from
SI 70 lo tl 80 for fall.

Owrse Orawj.— In

^'^'

Imnorutiona and guannteed
,
for Stocks, Queens, Hives, Books, &',
wUl receive prompt and careful attention,
addrewed to

?,

'**'

J.

B.

THOUAS,

T4-U.tf

Pari— Dull;

Apiarian,

Brooklln,

G

very

little

aitter^Tery duU; 4

~

tmm

at

16c

to

U

*«-M-lt-v4-18-lt.

sale lots;

OrassforHomes
Canadian Sheep Still Ahead

THE DAIRY

from

GRANTHAM FARM

AJTO
IOWNHmP
uM(U and

•W

lately

lb. rolls

In plentimi supply,

new,

for

this

^oot.

•

Mm

'.

^lag

BoUisg np

and

Milk.

VETKBINABY DEPARTMENT
difficult

to

moa^S^i^"'^'^

—^Very

little

J

\.

""•

tmm

$13 to $18;
to

mnm

from

Cider Prers Wanted
Miller'sTick Destroyer

^^ **•

3.

...,;

ProgTBM of Agriculture to Nova sioiiK
Exit from Public Baildit«>

Co.,

$1 80 to tl

NIVESI^E

Bvley, (6o to

8«ft

ITcrt-flwdeli^Si'if^ltoSS

SS«hi:Sl£r.^%^

HIVES!!

SO.

'^'^^ "** 81« w" sometimes

reamed, the

equal to 80o in bills.—,j^.

*••.

Juno U.—Tho decline in „„__,_
and any samples brought Atrward
«t nr v»,.i.i~"""^"°?*^"«'>'»
"ny figure; good sound
-i^Ti''""*"!?''™'^

uim, Leeds, QrenvUle, Dnndas, Stormmt, Olengarry

and Pres-

to the undersigned Agent,

New

.

Edlnboigb, C.W.

and Price List
M87.

tofrff^"^**^ '?"? »--«>« «*««< per bnshel, $1

K

JOHN HENDERSON,

^In^iui^

P«

doawi, 8c to

»c

70

axto- per pound,

supply of the above

PRESS HOOPS
PRESS gCREWS

""<>

°t

kept

,

/--,

FELLOW * WALTON

""~-^JSi(
hecae Vat Manuftctoivm, Oshnn,

^t"V Calloways.—

C. "W.

SALE.
-^

Har«fonf Bull, 20 months old.
eo Leioaater Shaep.
30 Improvad Barkahira:Plgs.
exchanged for good milking cows.

Apply to

MR
«««»«>, May

lOlh, Iter

Ooti per bushel, 40c to 42a MOttr
perdozen,9ctol0c.—Stfonner.

W-^

iMfeasleg

;

lbs,'41cto42c

prime mess, «15 25 to $16 60; primei

prices are

nominal

recfllrts since

i/ie

quote Wertera Superfine at $9 60 to
60 to $12; medton do, $13 to $14
pwd and choice do $15 to $18 |»r bhl. tfrain-Lllie
receiow
smoe Saturday have been 17,135 bishete corn.
^I'd^fland
|ricM are nominal
Wo quoio Southern yellow at $1 20 to «1 iH
Western mixed, $1 18 to $1 is per buBhel.
Oa" are in «iSr'
demand. .Sales ofNorthern and Southern at
927lo 96™ per
Rye is in limited demand at $1 60 to $1 oOnor
bushST BhoSi
»eselllngat$Mto $37; finefLi, $87 to^^ffinis,

common

V^

extra,

$10

.

^B^

»»

""
.......'...;..

lllnslralions)

HUlng

at

Vtnc

to

opening for admitting the

Fm.

l$l>

„.
Ul
I«

.

.

'.

m
m
m

.'

'

^^aI•

CemeotlhrKaM) Handle*
MISOELLANEOITS:

'.'..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.."

.„„

,

.

'"

either heating or getting rotten in the
stacks.
England the large amount of hay and grain cut,

*e

communications for the paper ramtbes-^-—^'
Subscription PrIoc $1 per annum, (Poirriaw Vnm.1
ixmUs
ta advance.
Bound volumes Ihr 1864, lS6i, and IsasTmay Ijs
had
Subecrlbon, may ellhor Wgin wIlS No. 1
of tho
^,15*. v","^"^
°' "'"" ""»
No. of any preceding vohin^
"uufui-o
r.ispectlvoyMts.

un HinmsiD Copna for
To Agrtcnlturml

...S".Sl2f^*

Famisb

Dor ruasi

"' ""^""imug,

Tax

medium

—

FAuan
—

Ibrsiricnl-

20centaperllneSi».

M"I»«jMitor <tf as Omodo
HTpwIb; Hams 16o to l^c pnpw
are to bo aarHb

i>Un««-," and

all

oa^rTSlK

flEOKOB BBOwS;

.
*°

.1
''"V"''

'"

"'"""«'' ^'^''«' ""^

*'"

'^''

iron

.

lections of vegetable matter,
especially
fectly dried, are subject, various

band (C) with Iug3 (D)

at the other.

a strong
This tube

driven horizontally into a heated rick
with •
mallet or beetle, and at once affords the
means of ascert^ing the temperature of the stack, which
is
done by passinga thermometer on a stick Into the
tube.
l»

and

Occasionally, even in England, however, hay-stacks
take fire, and grain is damaged In the
stack. To
diminish the risk from the heating, to which

A

wrought-iron tube (A) three inobes Jn
'"ntter.
long enough To reach the centre oTa
stack, is per^
help forated with holes about two-thirds the length,
and
furnished with a point (B) at one end,
and
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made

all

Ssvnrrr Bruxina.

present.s a Oret-class
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^
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Sooiotles ordering more than 126 copien.
will 1)0 sent It Srxrr Cists.

""'' «""»

In

but the care, skill, and appliani
available for the purpose are usually sufficient to overcome all these difficulties, and
It is not
often that loss ia incurred In storing the
produce of
the earth afiar it has been gathered from
the field.
ces

*^

TmnTv

"^ """'«

siderable difficulty

all

Nws Douom.

'°
'"'' """

extremely wet and variable climate, render the
task of securing the crop after harvesting
one of con-

«.
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of the English Nation
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scrthaMoon onthe WeMher!!

be Aimlahed at the (bllowing

™^

on each

Fig. 2 is another form of ventilator.
In this case the
upright poles are equidistant at top
and bottom.
This form of ventilator can be used,
as in the other
case, both with stacks built on frames
or with such
as are built on the ground, and trestles
are also ne-,
cessary in the latter case. Both forms
of ventilators
when placed on frames elevated
^""""""^ ""'^''
above *•">
the ground'

more or 1^ spoiled, after being safely
and when all danger ought to have been over,
by

or Alcohol

will

is

'

commencing building the

^"J"^'
""" *" ""^ ''^^ ^'>
Ht:'"'
often very inefficienUy done, and it has been
our lolte3ZI^!:Zli!Jr"
*^°' ""' "" "'
'^""'•°"' e*««iaHy when the weathw^Sras
towe, yaftr after year, a very large amount of
toflBe,yBftr«fleryear,
-=.»«»
"
...,»
.'
min ^„*
v, .
"°"''"'

in
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Beauty of Water asenaa
A Farmer of the Old School
A ModsmDIciionary.

CLtns

I.

; and in many seouons of
the
the universal practice to stack not onlv
the hay cut either from mellows or
prairies hull
also the wheat, barley, oata, and^ther
crops
and to thrash them
0,1 stack. The7tackfn?ls'

Miss Leslie on Slang. ...

"»•»• •''"«»1 *o

position previous to

stack. Sometimes two trestles
are used, one
side, in order to secure perfect
ventilation.

country

*••"•

No

placed

in

settled States of America

*"
mS^
"It wp S?»2^
Bnad

an

air.

ventibitor is required at the top, as the air passes
out readily enough
through the upper part of tho stack.
Fig. 1 shows
the centre ventilator or boss, with
the trestle

It*

Preservation of Meat

Ei^,i\i"?r''
first number for the

two feet high, and long enough
to reach to
the outside of the stack, for the
purpose of making
tresUe,

S
^
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mass,

DENISON,

lb,

«Tteeable both in determining the conditioi
of the
interior of a hay-stack, and
in affording the
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to
Vahhk to I
UHc
.^p.
* Kant
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of stacking
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atmeted of three

Another useful invention has
lately been introduced Into the old country, and
appears to be very

roUef of
light poles, eight feet in
length
additional ventiUtion when
required. Tho laventor
usually
the
thinnings
genoral in Canada tliaa either in
of a larch plantaUon, placed in' is
the adjoining
Mr.
Lyewood, a Hampshire iSirmer. In order
a triangular form, and kept apart
States or in England, owing, it
and steady by means that the
U presumed, to the of short
contrivanee may be undentood,
we have
pieces of wood nailed upon them
proportion of bam accommodation in
at regular given the
the remeotiye
accompanying engraving (No. S), which,
intervals.
The
three
countries. Bams of suffloient
poles are either tied together at
extent to hold anywith the subjoined deaeription, wiU,
we think, sulB*e top, as represented in the figure, or
thing like the amount of
grain crops raised on the
haye a cienUy explain the method of
usinc
this simple and
wooden pin passed through them. When
farms, are very uocommon
put in their etBcient explorer and
in the western and newly
ventilator.
proper position, the lower ends
of the poles will be
three feet apart from each
other. Where the com
stack IS built on a frame elevated
'^^iB^f^ »dr Evi
on piUan, the ventilator is placed in the
centre of the frame, and the
air enters from underneath;
but where the stack is
built on the ground it U
necessary to have a smaU

The pracUce
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Fig. 1 repreaents one form
of these ventilatora. or
boasts, as they are called
in Scotland. It is con-
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Since our last weekly report, the produce market has been
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dull, with only very ftw transactions reported
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ascertained

by

this

means that any part

at.'-

a stack Into which a tube is Inserted is of too
high a
temperature, a vertical sheet-iron IVinnel (E) ia
attached to the neck of the tube, at once establishing
a
current ofslrfh)m the centre of the rick to the
atmosphere, and immediately removing the guperfluous

'

-mr-it-w

heat, without disturbing or damaging the
content*
of the rick in any way. At the back of the point (B)
several small hooks (P) are placed, so that In drawing
out the tube a sample Is brought from the centre

col-

when imper-

contrivances have

been adopted fbr securing a thorough ventilation
In
Some of them are extremely simple as
^g
well as efficient and as they may be
found service- of these have
;
stacked
""™
»c«8a
com
able to Canadtan farmers we irive a brief <l«apHn«nn k._

It is

of

the stack.

the stacks.

a
in
In

should not be forgotten that ventilation for
hay
or grain, if we would preserve ita good
condition and
It

...
.
k: k
a state
which
would

quality, ia perhaps even

than in Uie rick.

more

,'

requisite in the barn

*
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Composition and Properties of the Hop.
The reader

will hare obaerved from remarki made
in preceding papers on hop calture, that the
value
of the article depends very much on the kinds
raised,

3. The bitter prtjurfpfe.—In addition to the
resin
lupnlin contains a small amount of a volatile
oil and
tannin, and ten per cent, of a peouliar bitter
principle, which gives flavour to beer, assists
In regulating its fermentation, and forming ils^eeiHng
qiuillty
" Though," remarks Professor Johnston, "
(hespeoiflc
action of each of the chemical principles contained
in
the hop flower has not been very well
ascertained,
the united action of all of them together
is well
known. The tinctures and extracts of hops whioh
we use in medicine, and introduce into our beers
contain them all, so that all the virtues of the
hop, in
whichever of the ingrediento they residc,are present in
~"''""
"""^ •iec-p"
Hence, well hopf.°tioo\."«f
[Y
"°"a"'=.
tonie, soothing, traiqnllliKng,
?nd in
V

;

bine,

23.86

Total

lbs.

amount of nitrogen removed

^HIS^!^"rcu
'^l
in

JZdtn'l^A
rotted in the ground,
the
cold and wet Weather.

the character of the soil and climate, as well
as caro^ being 12!).3 lbs, per aore, or neariy equal to that
pruning, drying, and preparing for market. On which Is supplied by
1,000 lbs. of the best Peruvian
the deep and dry limestone soils of K>nt and
guano.
Sui-rey,
rich in alkalies and phosphoric acid, the
The reader, by glaacing at tbe foregoing tables.
Famham
AVhiteblnes and Goldings usually command
from Will sci' that the hop is probably the most exhausting
crop to the soil that can enter into any
thirty to forty per cent, better prices than
of cnfthe coarser
tivaUon. It would be so as u mere
rotktfoii crop,
varieties, suchasOrapes, Oolegates, and Jones's,
com- but as producing amiually ou tlie
same land, and
monly raised on the inferior clay lands of the Wealds that often fer a long term
of yeans, we can readily
of Kent and Sussex. This made a great diflferenco
understand why hoo jrroiindii Wml;».«
^uuC
to
the planter when he was mibieplp^.. -,/~"
mbnoy
value
* 'J'^,*" ^«Krce narcotic, sediuve,
v^il?
vocative of
*'^"'" jd»^. A^"'! ofijigland, would amount aonti«ll» Jo
sleep. The hop alaJ aids
only a few y ears.-..
in'oliriffC
fill

mjem

—v —

oAdSS^,^^^^
-^»

^

f

w.

^•'""'

"' ""' "'"'="'• The only miU^ttr„7.M
tton of Ufa inequality
was, that the inferior hops
would yield a larger average crop
per acre on deeper
land. As these facts
involve considerations of much
practica unportance to hop
grower, in all parts of
the world, we shall
condense, for the benefit of
our
readera, some rcsnlta of analyses
of hops made several

pounds stealing per"^' CiTth^
abJ^f'a.^^Us su™Vu^?r;<.'r?!\"'« fnnentation beforelFrh?
will be apparent why
^Icohol.aad thus enable, ttem
it is that hops
dcHghf ki » to
be kPn?t^!^'l'."'°
10 DC
kept without turning
calcareous soil,
'^
<— It

sour."

since limo enters so largelv
into th«
composition of every part of the
the
""d particularly ph,^
Shoric aci'fi°^W„'^'^

pZlSV^^

cX

L

Barley Culture.
To

(he

lf»q"uX^^^^^^^^^^^

mUor of The

Cinada

Famhb

1

1_

'^".^^
Prow

received little or no manure.
fomid, on invesUgation,

:

•

I

and

better paying crop than
wheat. I
varieties of barley grown in
this

Ho.

Famham

1.

YeUow

Orape.

Per oenUge of ash on
diy matter

•fcjefly

enrich th!f'*'°

fomentation, and both

the soil near the surface for
their sustemaoe.
Thus we see that bariey requires
a

incr^i^l^

Aoaljaii or the ashes'
Silica

20.«3
7.05
1.63

!

Chlorida of Sodium.
ChlortdaofPotasBlum.

Soda

10.14
T.«2

4.S4|

20. 3S

4.e5
7.38

and mellow seed-bed.
The best
position
our rotation for bariey

5.66

4.68

m

S>.»8

Hop bmes, when ""oroughly
thoroughly

Magneela.

by the
toe s^.
sii"
madoinn^WTf"
f"Sderludtrei,^°^P';?'e'='f^'^? ''<'*' "«^^

SiiJphtuic Acid

by.aKdTh"rd\lf:4riffl,^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Pouah
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dried

arbonlc Acid.

i ai
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16.64

100.00 100.00 lOO.Ool
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wood
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ashes euano
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bones

.
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^rKaTNo
man
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and therefore

JNo. 1,

not so fully ripe

No

2.

8.07

.Analyses of the ashes

CblorMe of Sodium'.'.'.'

— CM eride ef ro iami urn
Soda.
Potash

M.71

'.'

,

22.97
i'.ii

Hagneela
Peroitdooflron...
Sulphuric Acid
Phoeptiorlc Acid
Carbonic Acid

24.88
21.68
4.60
1.75
7.27
14.47
2.17

how baked and hard

17.03

^

m»n

6.44

If
MrS Sni^ll

""" """"^^ "'"«" tboroughly
portion to

thcl?^'^'

inevitably diminish in pro-

Soda
Potash

Lime.

1.26
15.20

97.28
13.68

12.85
8.40
19.00

Peroxide of 'iron!."
Sulphuric Acid
PhMphorto Acid. .'.'.'
Culxialo .Acid

64. 6i

16.33
8.17
1.14
8.68
28. «8
3.39

57.16 22.81
133.98 30.99
21. OS
4.88
0.82
1.03
8.22
3.02
40.61 15.16
52.40
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land be set up thus, not only
is there a natu
"'"'*'' "'^ ^""^"O" caches
ice but

fS^

sown broadcast can"^ their entire
»' '"P^" l>a» where
«.ere-is-a~s;rre7T'/egutar t?'h°i^f'
from which to draw the soil
with the harrows
2^
though root land is tencrallv
the most suitabk' for a
'T'^'ch, throwing down a deeperroot,
is
anis better
atle
f.7.«r to
ti'
stand the extra coarsenera nf .tntw ah.
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usual tendency of all planta
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in a Teh wil
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ta

^"'

i??H'S^-<^"^^-'"'K:e^^

bMdte''„f"'iJ
'''^'' ""^ '° »°
round the field. The ne^t
ul
it make, rich
fathers but poor sons ^Z, T bunches at the
"'^"'^
same
'""' """
**"*/•' <»''ya'at«r. In
ihlT'?'.^'"'
""
for one do not wish
""*
to commence."
'\ on till tbe field
'^«'
and
»" point,
so
S^i^ l.h
u..a is done
we have adopted the followingdetemiaiSg^
aone
guide^W^
he grass torn away at a
node gives fj^l evidence o^
*""
"
immediately as the the formation
win i!t*'^
*V^'
the Grand Elver, i.
of saccharine matter in
*^? no hurt if the straw ^^
of very good
^..T"'
ta ri^ tS'
the vonnJ
qu^UtV
^JW '*«" cut, white base of the toruH-ff
How it and
there. might be wmo
there
'^would
S™*^r
boTJittsTZ^'J^..'!^.;'-''
^uldactasamln,.
act as a manure
° rZ'"?^.
"^i
portion it is fit to cul°^
on the soUs of R „^..
the bunches^might
short time before this
^ave rh^^" '^^ «*" ^'"'
it will be rather
could only hazar.1 a
bittorthim
which would 8hefl off
'^ ^'^ «-"?• otherwise, and a short
probaLe oJ.lJ'*'
some
time afterwards it^dHconsSt
of
f
the
S^f
observaUon and experience.
Placer is
"""'• Should there be
"• ~w. of bunches. iLZ^Z°?^^
among practical fitrme™ in
on (ha ""S^y
point, we would urge our
readen tj
repeat an experiment
and of the United States,
which we have leoitedlv
to be a^ e^^dinrfv
?h
and emclent fertilizer.
an infiuion of a given weight
In some
of hay
it2s cai
us action is not so
manifest, and in
larometer in tha anm. ».„
othei
''"'
former
'"o
The latter, however, must
caS;:r^d^l of Si^f
'"
k"".'*
bo regarded as
'* ''^»'«'' »'- and, in
the latter, a Seat rn^iv
for experience shows
*"" ^'^ "npicked. pounds
that over large are^^^^T^' But,
in the nek
incuttinfwitliamLhi^'*'

p?wi^

I

—

^'

"™
"

^

.

C

J
wTl^^ piXTnTbu^hVXi"
man7J^i?/c^^

X'

d^t

'

1^2° tet^
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;

H^a'
<^L1^

'

h^

height of the cut
accor-Sie

we

ti^tlr I't" 8J'^'"t« ««

^6 "«»«!r
theproduce.
weather, in the
and it is a much
easier matter for
the m.o^i^"?'''
than it would
""'"'^

i/"tS,^hVA«'^*;S«L-"
as?:terh5n"eToS;|'Sl^^SSi,thestraw,

stall find that the higher
the

proor

^^^'^rX't^e'^r^H^.k'^^

—and the

"'°«lycut,

wet it"3fi'n'""'?r''
!?•''"''' ""^ sample,

»™„ti

'

^ertJ?iU«'''-l',"K'

'."

more valuable

if there

which

be much

will lose ita ex-

'^'"«'y cut,

well-^e hay

clean seed in a bag

through a fanning

sTm^S^li"?^^^"*''^
Zi toTittTmik^ """ ™°
the

«™

mammoth clover is
of course no
but the crop c^be^^J%^?;,'«ken off for hay,
raised,

then allowed
pects,

it is

logrow'^D^^iS5

'"r

serveSX Snt ^t^'

»HsJ^¥^=^-?s?'bo^

^

'^^»'"«^' and

^^ .,»" ""'"'

must brbom^ta^.!fH*.STf",5.'«'o^«''clover seed
hlavilv^^l k" *S'^ » ""P »'
It

^w?

act a«;ordinglT bvTZfaf„'i?'°,"'«.«o'l.

Po«ible,

ti^.^S^L

"^ we

dance,

"'«"' f"*"™ gni,*«'""'"'<=««'• of eVch

br careKiTrri^TT'"" ..'*"

«ea«,n, tJe

oo3n

of iJf

A

"'

<?^"««™»» gives
the following
directions fpr constrnctipg
a
aWe hay-rigging :-l

a*,^

X

manirolds

i',
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fnnr

V'-

^'^^'^

of eight tons four-
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w/" ",7" ^^
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"^''"' which^^isure
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the person
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^^Z '^e ^ZtXr' tt^
"'"<=*' 0° 'hat the plants
are
Position
^lod
a^J°^%".^^^'
*""
that
sills of a waeon bed w„'ii
'""^ """ "nly Sue is
these, and secu^To
'"^ lea #hero L7, "hil'*''"''"-''''
ttem'bf
sS^tab^f
bo'^r are
four pieces
® bolts,

pS

S?aud

The

i

<='^''
whicL
^oc'cker found that

inch

acre enable the farmer
toTro^ ""'«?' "^ P'»«""- P"
more of clover, pJiS
c?ostplece's
lo^LT.A\\^ll^JJf^'^^
are mo
InSiinTo^n"? ^'l'"'™'' ^"^^^ whfJh"'? T.^'
not uncommon, it
P"'*" ""> tencn«l, wh?ch
is obXurih«,P^'"'T'*'^'"*«tT^i.V^^^
a«
'hree square, and
of a proper '"'''«"
Peatingofthis courZ th^Zu^t K^' " ^^'V^e^^i^eiXht
tl^
'"
"*«'"
f™««
''^•^^«h^
clear
?°'"'«'' <" 'ater, fm.i;;ie^"rt'he"ackVhe?7"
the back whZt°^^^
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wUh the «n™i uk"'
"''*™* returns.
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nor/n (h.
but in theTeno iif'*"''
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V^•"^

--^
feTrw£"!rf^ra!!'z
Increase
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u ''"^P
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""^
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v ^1.*""
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Near
the ends of
">«««
"^ these

fault or ert^is

OI Clean

plied, of course, as a

"" *^""*

portion Ttfe oZ'r
"?"'«; " '"^^^
rngredienr*nf
organic and Inorganic*
P'*°' ^°''^' both
^
will Jf
^''"" ">«
8011, which thus
bfcomMTu'nJ^V™'^''
In thU way, lime,
""""•
wheXr^C
I^'^'l
"l
"' sulphate
carbonate, may be said t!. ^^t
or
Bhould always^be kep
" the

n^STi'.Tl'""'"^

ii/n.

'

>«..

gro^ ^n

t^in

^-su.

'™**''

Good Maj-Bigging.

the^^wT/T'T

SeZ™
™

PrJ^

wW*appl!^

tein cwte tw,;n^

»»<»>

rally aeBcfenf in
snlnhafr^iT,?^'- ,/" ^"^^ natuthat material win of i-™™! ^"^ "™*' *be adding of
the
wh?r^K'°P"' ^f^atcr vigor to

it

-6,-uu, "thieccw^of»„ifV.
U^V"th"'%'?,**'

""
•R^^venf;-''^'
" following
FolIZ- «°«r^'
these dirocSons, F
P Hf „„„k,

thc^are

ttro'^^^r.Sr^.-™?,-^-,;^^ -ver theT^'S

BUie.

Silica

Chloride of Imodium ...'.'
Chloride of PotaaHom

^°"« "'""bed l^u

'° ^^''""°
on°e"i^h sidroVtl'-^
''''** *''?"''• »>« «inal.
rid^itf^oiitrt
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Learea.
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',' "
FATe^st'SgbL SaAr.**
been simply cultivated,
« f
^^"=« " 8" "P and pressed
firm as
.k
il 1" '"T'"'

.

Bopa.

'^^^r^P^^^X'^eV^

L^ne^I^'^^nt""^'^'"'

When

if.

sec (especially if t be
a clav)
it will have
become
lYat

ii'.ia

to seed their root-stalks
will be perrenial ft L t^„
of great consequence
that grass never be .lli^«^ .

Sy t.V^ ^^^ ^'^^^-^ '"'^-^

yet b;,rcTaSl'ra«vet the platform till theicfa
rake it off the same

spring,

many

:

am a^are S:t'lrm^^''jL1^Jr'K*"^^-

platform,

1

Township of Blenheim,
ea.Lall7in
norUipartof it, there has

at-

;

09.85

S,2;2«lbs':

^^"''yortiSTf

sLds

alJIiS_
each fu;;^ 8i5c7harwruSL\Tl^k*
lU
ace let it be exposed alternately
to the aefZ of
the sun and rain, and

a.43

'.'.'!.'"

Lhne

pt^^s "" f---^ ^--»-

In strong lands, bariey
often yields weH on .
whca stubble, which should be
ploughed narrow and
left till

it,,

^

the

farmers to rush through as much
ploughing as possible
given time. Now, If they gain
time in the actual
amount of ploughing got over, it is
to the detriment
of their land and crops.
Let them remember that
one acre well ploughed is far
better thanXowWch
havo_ been slurred over.
Examine closely

:_

I

a moderate
supply of ram, seeding
down with bariey wiU give a
stronger and more healthy
plant of clover than if it
be sowed on fall wheat.

object of

Bantly.

5.05

SiUc*

cLI

In making hay it is
important to considpr
grasses and other hay-herbage
coMistf^f.k

out by storms and loat iri'Jr.^ "fay be beaten
•'" ^?'
the loi is biTsi^ll
ta c^n.
"^i^ '•iP*. but
seed that irill Zthro^aA^i^
*« ""o^* of
u"}
nnthreshed, if
cutbeforeU

The

after roots.

">« deposit of
believe that in most seasons,
with

the

it is

besttXd'°of'rSg1t*°fw^?U'

in a

y™-go oi asu caicniated
'*'™i»l«' on / „'*°-, *
S?!5£.''**''
I
dJarsabstance.....
} Famham.
•

is

And here let me point out the great
mistake of
broad ploughing, thus turning
our furrow slice completely on its face. It seems
to be the

'"" «athereH;i:k

upon how

Plarter of PariB_a8
iTivtiliaff.

when

tu

and mellow, Md if
the preceding year been
properiy

deep in the fall, and more
lightly if
and should always be pressed
firm.

;

^^•^ud-'yr

dwllow rich
and mo«t common

^-

d^™-

-"""""js loiuiBoi anaiy,
...«<>
J
ses of two dned
specimens of hops grown. No. 1
by
Ifr. Paine, of Famham,
Surrey No. 2 by Mr. Eggar,
of Bently, Hampshire;
both being tic Famham
Whitebine, and from a similar
calcareous soil
earner

roots have in

.

"° """'"l

186^ "^^ COUNTBY MAN.

^fo^^

Beat Time to Out Grass.

Ires'SttrrnTirii^ili"-^ "i'-^S' "

it

upon

"•'^*<'* °^ '°°'-8'°'^d is rich

bebonieinmind.that„„Ji™7;'-.."l''°^''lalw8ys|I

Phosphoric Acid...
Phosphate ollroa
Phosphateof AJumlna.

know

has been a
of only two

nary long-bodied, and the
two-rowed barley. The
roots of the wheat plant
penetrate deejjy Into the
soil, whereas those of the
bariey depend

So. 2.

Whitebins. Kent

it

country j-the ordi-

ontheWealdenclayinKent-

Time- tT^ufj^^,*;^

^eed,^and the

Pari., 8lh June,

Grow Olorer Seed

to

true, that

e^i^^SVe

phosphoric acid. No. 2 represent,
the mineral constituents of three hilU of the
yellow Grape variety
grown
'^'^'K^own

How
right

for U. the

'^'
=a^-ar,?'prtrrif.-h'

teo«

^

in ntany pUce.
of a continuance
of

andwo

Sni.-The farmers in this section,
and In fact over
The
the
whole of Canada, have of late years
^- ^- Ne^bit, of London
to
be,
turned their
that thoTvoured so^t
jmd
Way, the then consulting
attention very much to the
chemtat of
cultivation
ot barley
the Eoyal Agncnltnral
Society, in whose Transactions
•'"Composition of human boies-^thf and that crop has been so
°
nu?
l
u
far
advantageous,
place
as to'
having been an ancient
luu aetails are given.
Indian burial wound have checked the
rhe foregoing tables wUl
exhausting drain upon our arable
aUo
show
In the subjoined table No.
the hop ctowct land
1 is the analysis of
caused by the excessive growth
four how important it is that the bines and leavefXr
of wheat. Of
hais of hops of the Famham
late
years
there hte been a great breadth
Whitebine variety
''""' '"""^'* ""^ be aUowed to ,un
of bariey
to
wa^te'b^t^fn"
grown IB a calcareous soil in
grown throughout the country,
Surrey, rich in

^* '»'° ^-

'''

THE CANAD A PARMER.

The above hops were careAiIly analyzed by Pro- and action
of which, though no doubt of great importfessor Way with a view to determine the amount
of ance, have yet been but imperfectly determined.
nitrogen carried off per aore by the crop, with reiulta
as follows :— In the hops, 56.44 lbs ; leaves, 49 lbs

'

"-^

^^^»^^-S-^difL-|^S

^

"«"• "^ --'-es
'""gth as the sills"
madeofp?e,;e8Vce^tL«'''°«
X.^r^rv"'
the shape <^fnanu«
by suitable IroM, to^
*3^«'<="''«'1
Z.!^!- "^T"?'
P'*'^*'" '"^ 11'
"tandards from srn-giirbris.'nHrr^''^^^^^^^ where
breaking the tenoos.
the
plants are 4ak siciw »';;7," ^^''i^blo
to the surface of th.^L.^r^jT**^"'""' ''"her owing
f"" long, one in each
also state t^t
„^'^"^'A'^ H'""- ^« "nay co^e": 'atd'?;^' ?aX'"«"
of the Spfflv
or from fK*"'"* ™"K''' "" ™^agef
." .:„" l^ortor over, one on each side,
nectary port oiTrth°roSS'^,''"r"t?,' ^'^^-^''y- a
•
the SwedKrie°y
aH
cultivated crops,
but that it wto in manv „u^,
a^mte lilsr? J^'>P^^^ot
singling with
of wUoli •cience
thT^oe\'^,re^tbrvl^ir/
.SntMrw7t^h''*''''<''»"y' "««
its rtnty,

cultivator,

'"?'''' ''''««

«"thfully
'"SSardliness of thi
*^ "otoring, in

an^Tn'onl'*

U '^r.^'t'

^ZT'Z'

iC

ejpUIned,-meohMSoSf^„

"' '"/*

•'""y
I"' '«"

-

-riggWise.s.^t.^-.^5.^:d.^pH-^wh^^^^
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THE CANADA FAKMEK.

196
O^Auatluitt

Lynx Shot

Natural ^Utoty.

in the City of Hamilton.

have received from Mr.'David Chambers, Taxidermist, Hamilton, a pbotograpb of a large lynx
shot in that city recently, together with an account

now

bo rarely Been In the settled portions of the country. The accompanying illostration
is a faithful copy by our artist of the admirable
photograph taken from the epeciuen by Mr. John Cox,
Dt the Photographic Art Gallery, Hamilton.
The
following is Mr. Chambers' account
:

On

the 8th of April last, at

The house stands in the middle of the orchard. That
are,
anything but satisikotory. At this crlUcal
season the caterpillars proved a sore sconrge to the
juncture I resolved to interfere. I sympathized
with
orchards. They defiled every green thing. I
would the bluebirds a good deal, but they were a shy,
arishave risked a lawsuit, had it been necessary, to protocratic set, who never admitted me to any
degree
o(
tect the bluebirds. I attempted to form some
calcu- intimacy,—never entered their nest
while aware that
lation as to the number of caterpillars
destroyed by I was looking on to the wrens,
on the other hand,
a pair of bluebirds in a single day, while rearing my
presence caused no embarrassment, and I have
their young. I forget my fignre*, but the
conclusion fancied the little lady would invite me to
step into the
I arrived at was that the young bluebirds
did nothing nursery, were such a visit compatible
with our rebut gormandize from morning till night. In due
time lative dimensions. I placed a piece of wife
across
the young ones reached maturity, and after
a long the hole, thereby shutting Bobbie's door in
his face
continuance of patient fluttering to show them
the •etting possession against vested rights.
Itwashard,
way, accompanied by a great deal of twittering, but we
live in a world of hardships and
compromises,
coaxing and indescribable queer diplomatic wheed- none being
wholly exempt. The first tenants made

*

Wk

of the animal

3vhvi

:

1867.
Even

THE CANADA PARMSJR,

m Virginia, Kentnoky,and qilMr SbuthemStates

argument

19?

for

larger consjimpflon of cheese,
alleges, with the advantage all
thought that we do not
on our side. It will be woH
know
on what authority, that good
fully a thousand of these
cheese to avoid planting feotories
estabUshments are being
too thickly In any on,
u cheaper and more nutritious than
erected in various parts of this
meat. Whatever locality
continent tiie present success
but there is as yet no causo to
may
attend the effort to
fear theii
season. Indeed, so rapidly are
pen.uade Brother becommg too
cheese factories mulnumerous, taking the country
there are factories to be found.

It is

;

tiplying, that fears are entertained

by some

lest the

that

John

Bull, with all his
fondness for cheese, will

whole.

It Is said there are

about

fifty

as n
in course ol

erecUon, the present leaaon. In various
parts of Cana-

;

nine o'clook in the ling, the parent
birds succeeded in inducing the
morning, a Canada lynx was shot by Mr. Ambrose, in
young ones to trust their untried wings on the seemthe garden of Mr. Proudfoot, situated between -Johningly treacherous atmosphere. Tennyson
makes a
and Hughson Streets, Hamilton. It fell into my
sad blunder when he describes the young bird
as
hands, and I have staffed it, and send you a phototeazing its mother to bo allowed to "fly
away"
graph of it Last winter a report was spread abroad
before its wings are grown. The reverse
of
this is
that the tracks of a bear had been seen by many perthe truth. By the way, I had long since
formed
the
sons on the " mountain." It is now pretty clear that
opinion that every true poet must perforce,
and withthese same brain's tracks were made by the lynx.
out exception, be a keen observer of natural
phenoWhen hnng np, the animal measured four feet eight mena. Imusthavc erred.
Any onewho has observed
inches from fore paw to heel, and the width or spread
the tactics of human parents to induce
their infant
of foot was six inches. It was very poor and thin of to
take the first two steps without a hold,
may
readily
flesh, but in every respect a splendid specimen for
a fancy how it is with the flying parents
in such cases.
taxidermist or nstnralist to display his talent on. Scarcely were
the bluebirds gone when a
pair of
It Is a male, and I have no donbt was travelling in wrens
tool' Dossession of the
vacated tenement

the best of their altered position by
peering in upon
the privacy of the wrens in a manner
which cannot

be too severely condemned.

They shortly afterwards
the wren family left the nest I removed
the
wire. Next spring the bluebirds
returned to their
old quarters, and held them In peace
throughout the
summer, the wrens faUing to toke possession
left.

When

during

the

interregnum. Last year the bluebirds raised
another fimily in the forepart of the summer,
and,
strangely enough, flitted on one of the
stormiest days
of the entire summer; returning in about
a fortnight

wrens

to find the

in possession.

The old scene was

re-enacted,

resulting in interference on my part.
This spring, before the snows were
wholly gone, the

bluebirds returned and examined their old nest,
but
had not commenced to re-build up to this date.
I commenced intending to speak a
good word for
the bluebird, bat the seductive nature of the
subject
has led me beyond my intended limits— a

common

excuse.

think the study of Ornithology would
have a humanizing effect on the young, abd tend to
counteract the disposition of most boys to shool
I

everything that

files or runs.
Might it not be Intro,
duced with advantage into our common schools t

nr
Wtdmino,

...

-.

April 30, 1867.
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BENBEABCOLT.
*'«aj*vv/i.

NoTK BY Ed. C. T.-We arc much obliged
to ou.
correspondent for the above sprightly
letter, and
wish there were more of our readers

who

the

cultivated

same sympathy with nature, and
the same

terest in the habits of the Ultie
creatures

has created to enliven the abodes
of

in

whom God

human

being!

in the present world.

Mt
search of a mate.
believed they saw

:

i

Some

boys told me they Great were their
rejoicings over their acquisition.
it wandering near the bay that
They were the happiest little pair on
God's green
same morning, previous to being shot. I have lived
footstool. The lazy little things did
nothing but sing,
in Hamilton just twenty-five years, and followed
bird- working only short spells at
a time. Their song was
stuffing all my life. I stuffed a lynx twelve
years all of hope and bright anticipations.
I understood
ago that weighed thirty-eight pounds, but still that
It (01 course), -every word of it.
TfaeBelflsh, conflrmed
was no larger than this. The present specimen ia
grumbler, who beUeves the worid is in its
dotage,
very light, but possessed of great muscular power.
and about to go out like a burned-out candle
Jrom
He measures twenty-one inches high and three feet
mere senUe imbeciUty, ought to have seen this pair
long.
of wrens. To them the worid Was as fresh
and young
><<»»
little

>

I

bird,

the

there

is

January number of the Cjjiada.
an article on the American Blue-

which on the whole appears to me to be very
do not think the bird In question
; but I

accurate

ever remains throughout the winter in any part
of
Canada. The life-likaillnstration which accompanies
the description suggests certain experiences
of my
own, which may not be without pointo of interest
to
the general reader. Josh Billings to the
contrary
not-

withstanding.

1

In the spring of 1864 a pair of bluebirds
raUed a
family inside of the v^eather-boardlng of
my house, a
knot-hyle in the sidlnit favortog this arrangement.
1)

Factories.

IUvi.no recently visited a number of Cheese
Fac
tones in Oneida and Herkimer Counties, New
York,
a region destined to be for ever memorable

as the
birth-place of the cheese factory system, we
propose
to make note ofa few things picked up in
the courseoT
our travels and observations, with the hope of
thereby

the nearest spring.

To the Editor of The CAUADi. Fabmeb

Fabhbx

The New York Cheese

promoting the dairy interests of Canada. The first
thing that strikes a stranger who essays to
collect information about the cheese business in the United
as when Adam first led Eveto view
herown fair face in States, is the magnitude of that business. Ito propor-

Bird Gossip.

Sb,—In

'

iatrg.

But there was trouble in store tions are truly mammoth, and considering
that it is
forthem. Ontheeleventhdayaflerflitting,BlueBobbie hardly ten
years since the idea of asssociated dairying
and wife returned to the old homestead;
the young was first broached by the late Mr. Jesse Williams, oJ
ones hovering at hand, but apparenUy
not caring to Home, N.Y., the present proportions of the factory syscross the old threshold. Dire was
Bobbie's indig- tem are truly wonderful. Though it is, perhaps, nine
nation at finding the little intruders in
his shantle. years since the germ of this business was planted
in
He said some severe things, probably about the the experimental
dairy of the Individual just named,
righto of hospitality— the laws of
*
ejectment, etc. yet for three or four years no general
interest was
The wrens looked very crest-fallen. What
surpised awakened In the matter, so that the cheese
factory
me was that they did not dive and hide as I had seen business
may be said to be the growth of some five
them a score of times on the appearance of a
hawk years only. Yet, in the State of New York alone,
or blue-jay. Neither did Blue Bob strike at them
there are now upwards of five hundred
fectories in
with wing or bill, but perched on a branch over
the operation, each manufacturing the milk of from
204
wrens, he would swell and ruffle his feathers in a men- to
lOOO cows. The system has been introduced quit*
acing manner. The wrens uttered a low apologetic extensively
into the Eastern, Middle, and Western
eUrr-«hlrr, which was received as apologies generftUy States.
Ohio Is largely engaged in the bnsineiM,
'

*

Oxound Floor Plan of Cheese
Factory.

-

I

'.'

.1-4

<ii'

.

Second Storey Plan of Cheeeo Paotory.

production of cheese may come
to exceed the de- never
permit H to nanrp the place held
mands of the market, and the capacity
in his affecof consum- tions by " the roast
beef
of
Old
ers.
England."
To allay these fears, the Secretary of
In this
the Ameri- country, there is
no reason for alarm at present lest
can Dairymen's Association, in
Ms preface to the last cheese factories
should become too numerous
Annual Report of that body, urges
We
the production of do not
yet produce anything like
as high a quality of oheese
enough
for
home
as possible, so as toinduco
consumpUon, and when we do, we
the more general use of
can compete with
this article of diet ; and as
an Amenoau dail^y^nttn In the B ritinh .mi ,m..^
w ^
•.•4J11MOH ttnu otner markets
•

and there is no good reason why they
should not
turn out successfiil and remunerative
institrntionB.
As to external appearance and internal
flKing np,
the factories we visited were
pretty much alike. For
the sake of watersupply,
a most important item, they
are located in vaUeys
and beside
da,
all

smaU

creels, or running streams
of

some

sort.

mnns^

A

eool

t
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pring

rtoing in an

a^jwent

hill,

ats

to be oondaoted in
pipe, to the rata,
some force, i« desiderated.

Buffloient height

and

to flow

3.

The sink

for

^ih
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FARMJEJR.

placed several feet below the level of
the floor on
Such spring, abound in wUch
the vats ,t«,d, by means
the New Torlt dairy
of which the eurd,
region, and every faotoiy
we and whey are run out of the
vmitedhasone. No architectural
vat. Instead of being
beauty is Uriahed Irfled out
More aboat Past Trotters.
by h«.d_a pla. that «ves much
upon these buildings. Indeed
labour.
they are, generally
4. A simple contrivance,
by which the milk is I«i To the Ediior
Bpeaking, huge and rather
unsightly structures, dis- out of the fiottom
of Thi Camada FAwaa:
of the weighing can
flgnring instead of ornamenting
ob
""
viating the necessity for lining
the landscape
'
SiR-Knowing thegeneral proclivities
This
and tipping
thatpeople in
need not be the case. Without any
particular addi"•'J'eidod
'''"'"'"'
'"
improvement
"*''
neighbours
no?'™.I°^^.Kl°'*°"°°*^
tion to their cost, they might
ove,
be made as ornamental
the lini*, for fast trolte™,
""«' ^'tablWiment,
I quite expected
at VSrVd
I'alrHeld Factory
FaL? each patron
my
they are conspicuous. The
letter
has his senirato to rai8» a hornet's
accompanying dianest about my ears, and
grams wiU give some idea of the
•PP«°<J«««o""^aI tub s^o Sit
there
internal arrangei""
foreml^hplea«,dto find that your
"-« -"''
com«pondent,
ments :-Slze of buUding, say 104
feet by 32 feet
y. ZV^has taken up the subject
in such a gentle
wing, 40 feet by 24 feet
;
throe stories in height. On
ana totiQierate manner.
U.e ground floor are No.
1, Storage Room ; No.
" Y. 2." argues ae if
tain stage of the curding
2,
/«« trotting and fatt trotting
process this implement
Boiler and Wood Boom
No. 3, Work Room, with
were
;
tkf wme thing ; whereas they are
"'"" "'"""""^ "''' "•" ^"t' ali7„ve's
veir diifer
Luch
presses
vats ; No. 4, Apartment, for
work peo^"'^
"'
'^^
«""
"O"*
ple; No
"
Raised Platform, where themilkis
^"''"'7' *<""• •nfle* from Utica
wc ,'hou^l^^."'"*''weighed noticed
nnHL^'-i^'^S''",
Io%," and even a Clydes,.'*''""
two features not observed
and distributed to the vata No.
fl!rll
elsewhere
The dale
Aould possess the.« qnalitie,
;
6, Outer Drive ihed
"•""'•* »»" ^ffeotivc conTrivMce
in a certain
for delivering milk.
«"
fo?
*.T*'7
measu?.,
On the second floor there are f^
agitaUng the surface of tho milk
I perfectly agree
with him ; but when he
so
as
to
prevent
sunply rwges or racks
on which the cheeses are cream from rising.
light, wooden
oww^t i^fei ma.nta«>,thatitfa a recommendation to the horw
wheel IS hong just outside the
placed tor curing, with two
facto^,
If ho can trot a nine
trap door, in the centre
In three tolnute,,
the jats are placed, and
tUi fa quite
for taking up and
condeetS Wverv^shnnV another
letting down the cheeses.
matter.
gearing
®-^
The
with a frame of thin
Over
TorkAire
?•
breed;r
of carS!l~
the wmg fa a room for
JBoataon the horse,
spring and fall curing, in top of the milk. The water-whed
takes the greatest paim,
tt Imed by the
in the world to
prospring which supplies the factory,
'""" ** ""^« '"^ ""fic'-al
nna lentle agitation
kept
r^rlihT"*'"""''
up mMt efTectivcIy. Thfa e«i
«rarmtb^y
means of stoves or otherwfae.
ivance is of
The third especial value Urough the
nieht When f
floor is similar to the second.
ne milk canThis plan is of a larec
size but its proportions
• *"' ''"*'*"' """ "'"' "'•PPel
may be reduced as desired, served at this factory was tlie abscSb^ of hog
pens
They
while the arrangement
arc
an
unmitigated nuisance in cotocctiw
on the ground floor may
,d(h
be
very muoh dictated by
»/^W'g'"»'« wisSlyaCisheS .fl'l'J*.'"?!' "iJoalM development fa not the cause
considerations of taste and' theT
iDcm. ^^wiliri'
I he whey IS either
i*°°'^ tW"''^^^^
teanied awa» bv the nn
mw iitoi, inat tbe Jsagligh thorough-bred
conveniaice.
trons of the e«trt)lishment, to We
is th« xnnJ^
fed
ra
Some or if ?b horse tor trotting purposes. That,
The vat in most common use
given
to
the
onThe
"
oth«r Tanl
is that known as
cashes.
We saw a fine lot Of cilves in
The a
pasture a^aomt to Dr. Wight's
Union Dairyman," of which we
f«cto«» and^nrtl
herewith present an ing
from their appearance, they
engravujg. It fa made both
dO eS'emely^ weU
with and without the upon a mixed fflet
of grass and
Bre chambers underneath.
On onqnT^
{^h^»d"rt?Sy'x„"a
Where a boiler is in nse we were told
„.„ thtt
.,„„ i„„j,
they „po„
,oon learn
leafn to ti
tSk^to
trwhcT
for genewting steam,
"""^""y.
and
seem,
after •
a "™«'
t mn *o
tn like
uto it
»„„.
iS.
which is the plan most in vogue, "5^ ^?1^'^'^
very yr^^
We
add that the pifltirietor of thfa
the fire chambers are,
of course, unneoewary.
Kmse

horM, a large, powerful-looking animal. One
load
hu horM could not draw up the hill to my bam,
and
I had him taken out of the
shafts and my own mare
put In, and she brought the load home without
any
difficulty. I led her myself, and stood
by and counted
toe bundles as they were thrown off, and
they numbered wventy, the usual and required weight
of each
being sUteen pounds. This mare fa out of a
French
Canadian, by an imported horse, I beUeve stands
lUleen hands, and is now twelve years old,
and last
winter, with very imperfect trainhig, did her
mile on

th^y

"

M

•

^^

Zl >^VuT'

T

;

ww

inMVI.'^
r^oifi tVi«'rnpfhr

ml

nZ.

«d

A

.

A

f

with

the vat.
Tho one represented contains
a warm water distri-

adSrnro&arnfr^rSSrn?^-ff-«-e

buter, for the equalization
of the heat In all parts
of
the milk vat. Shortly
after lighting the flre In
*''« J®*'^'' from Mr. Davies
the
on
heaters, the water, taking
up the heat from the cylin- Canadian butter, publfahed in the number for June
dersuiasses in gentle currents
'/P<'«™P»'ioal error tho difference In
the
around the sides to irL/f*S
'"'
»'""« Brockville butter ove?
the fop of the milk vat,
''J!.*"'y
imparting to the milk that ?rd^LJl*^I
5*°*"^* '"«>'« " «tat*d as fifteen
quality of warmth so essential
.7
to the coagulating process.
iUiother point in this vat,
and one of the greatest practical importence,
Cramahe and HaldihajtoCheesk Pactort
is the manner of
tumingoff
««-,
the heat from tho milk to
the tank at will. By
'«"'° P"' "P
seS^n
a sin Jackson,
Nfler
ltZ.^.'°7^'^
and Dewey, on Lot thirtv fli,«
gle moUon of the hand the
.
heat is tramrierred to the
tank, and when it is
remembered that the milk re- calculated to work up the milk
of from 200 to ^nn
qurr^ heaUng first to 80 degrees,
and afterwards

ran^^T^^T^

«^

R^^f

_a

V
™-

^^

to

'

nr!?f

"* '«»«'fi'

to

trotfastTJrhlr^

""*«'
notX
very
4fe^ trotters*"-^^t
" ff'^'
m the world^"?Infas^tf
»i,
nnMfli».«^f
""' '''^"« ^ my
th^
^ery ffctJf"^',
"'°^j!u''°.'^"="'"°'«''d»«on
tS any but a
wa/ert&^

WP"

o?S

bouJs

•''•^'«'

"•«««". aedotedupon
byotlneVh^

"^^ °^ ^° «"°« «"«s«on . coixe^
nnn^ it""^*"'
pondeiil
has Knt u, the following •
ToOuiiiliior of The Ca-vada
Parmer
•

T"

•^

C^«*»* Vauou of the
*»
IfifhT^!!!??
16th
May, tho letter of yonr
» recorreqwndent "
specting trotting horses,
I wa, so Mtonfahed
at

X

Z

100 degrees and npwards, the
<loctnnelhatI felt very much
great advantage of
manufacturer from th?°Ute (rf
incUned to give
th» apparatus, with Its
New S'tl?'if^'"' views on the subject
reserved heat, becoZ apof the qualiUe, of the
««« «J«B ^^lfo?Zi°lrw'il'°g^
trottS^
oWanddefective methods, of bnildhorse.
However, I ft,it certain that
"'*' ^ '"«"»«•''«' andsatisfactory
tottei?
some one per
ngUie Arc twice, and extinguishing
c^toS,^
or removing it
''^'''^'>^' ""d having a better
twice ,„ every day's
appTcl
aZ'TI!
afaon
of the good qnaUtk>s of the
mannf«.ture of cheese. Thb
trotting
vat IS we beUeve,
your correspondent " X,"
manulactured in Canad»-at Norwould deal with the subwichvUle and Ingersoll,
ject
more generously. I rtnoe
and can readily be
have h»l the ple«mre
by intend«g cheese-makers
and satisfaction of reading
at much lower
Inyour
fasue of the
onerafion iZ^iJ^"'^^
hi, ?w5Si"",S°'°^.'°'°
**" °*" *'*'® °^ *8 line* for
lette, oT^nr. Z.7^1.
«•
/ho«, view, I
'" "uilt on lTn^
'°°):.
Th»,r
There IS another vat, known
iweniy-eignt.
went^hf'^in
In ^^.
the seventh ^A
as the " Oneida Vat "
Concrasinn »„,i »,„.
somewhat similar in principle, but
it fa, we believe,
umuty Reeve of the Township,
eBsenUally nece««ry to a farmmore largely used in private
and others
The er
er^tw
^'"*''V'
that K.°'
bmldmgs at
hb hon^diould
dairies than

Zt: 7Z

^

^

t^ZX^^

ho^S^

S

obS

•

**°^

J«.

pr^nt

in the

cheese factories.

^
WjUiont now detaS.g),«
entire process of cheesem^fang accordmg tVthel«tory
method, we may

usually found

among men

of

nght belong*

Us

his neigh-

cl.«, and whleh oi

to the true horseman,
he ^onld rathe
wish to equal if not to
be before hfa neighbour
in

vanons la^r-saVi.^ contrivances,
and
mprovements of deUil, hav^jbeen
introduced of
late, some of which
may be new and useful to suc^

""-y o*''

««„„
Wtion '^M
It is an

r, """
entering
into

""«"«"'* *° thfabu,ihe«i, or
purpow
it.
In one of the factories
we visited-that located at
Fairfleld, Herkimer Co
amounted to no fewer ttam 399» lE.
and on the whole perhaps, the
completed that

nnderourin,pection,_the

be .lower than

erected ari suffioi^t for
the

state that

1^

Z

ele^^

'worthy oKject of compeestablfahed fact whleh admit,

doubt, and ,0 far a, I
fast trotting

„f

'«" months

know

of no
ha, no exception, that

hones are, par excelUnce, slow
walker,
and are just as well fitted
to perf-orm the

farmer's'

came

171

°' '"""'
•"'°«'*' "orse that
along tbe read either in
harness or

^' ^K 7"
slouch

"

would
and best method,
turnips, preenlkale,
cabbage, and hiv Sh« I^ *.' under the middle,
we may just enumerate them
to the dfacomfort, and,
on an imperial acre of grasi
rsloulj
whleV«„1;
1. Moveable hose to let In
feel, were it my cue,
the spring water around drought oT summer,
dfacredit of hfa owner
considwlblv
the vata, instead of
The'
iron pipe, or wooden tobe^
'*»"''.*'' ""« hw-lsome
'""«n8 horw, are not lacking
sum of
£2'!JVi:t"KP^
i. bteam pipes
in
muscle'' aT *''t'„"'"'
underneath the vats flied in «,^i,
a manner as to admit of
b1
stIMl?fn'a"d%J?i^
ti"/ S^\aJ'
the rata beinr c^tei '^'^J?tK milk
out unscrewing and
detaching the pi^,^**^
^orafonn^h.^__there'ln^»^m?e'?o°i^«-oJ
are in use, and

latest

-

sf^

^??*

£4^

^fk£^° ^ntCe w^lch^cTmrnSy^Siae^l

the

«im.«Ulb« i&

Ar^^TIlj;^^i^°^^

puce, a man ws, carting in
hay f?r

mo

"A "^'

1

'^

^.ty^a^^

^

J?l^?

judges for our Township Show, I feel

it

my

their horsai trot atevery convenient
place!
S^ .1?^
.S
ae
said that
when a horse commenced to walk after
a trot, ho walked much slower than
hfa common gait
•»<»
lost more than^he

duty to

reply.

:i^"c^o^3

'*?'"'*'^'"'''"

1

g^

^nT

Allow

fl^

a^

^

ExhiKiy,
I think horees
Your correspondent appears to find great *r.!nil^""
'"' » """tor benefit to
ft™™-''""'*?*v''°"'^
farmers
in gnat^ than fast trotters,
fault with the judge, at our County
as almost all of
Shows, and afao
»
loncoknewa
with those who appoint them, and
«^2l!l5*i?'""*'''
speaks somewhat
''"''"* «"• '•"'oads were
J^ydisparagingly of farmers generally.
S^m kept
k,^?*™!'!!?*'
4o«i two to tour teams at worit on the
Being myself btult,
both farmer and horse-breeder, aa well as
•?"'«* ""^m 'o trot at all, and
horro fan
cler, and also a member of the
• ^°''" ""« ">»" neighbers,
committee to appoint w?^

mv

^»«<»' OeP^nd on
1^ ?'^^"' ""* ^ P"""*
connecUon

fh»
i*e self-healing apparatus
in

^^'^^

bitions.

I

fac%

best gait » horse ever had for every-day
use fa
It is a gait that not one in ten
posses"* ?°' ''^'"^'l '0 ^o"' all the Eastern
Btates. Jtoung America wants
more speed. Kentucky
has more good walking honk>8 than any
other State,
for there horse-back travelling
has long been in the

:

&rthKlSS?r«''

Many

Th»

a good walk.

A

^t^Ms'^'f"'^- A«-"te;m;'nVoT nKrk!

r^

understand retdily how the steep ascent, and
ot our

!^^.?^ "i"*".*"'^ *<"°«n over a country where
*' *^°"' seasons, rendered any other
SSfrL^li',
the ice in 2 min. 45 sec.
gait
Impossible, and so horse, have been
SONEIS
bred for
Note by Ed. C. P.— Without presuming to decide the Mddle and trained to a walking gait This is
also the case to ril the Western
on the main quesUon at issue, we cannot refrain
Stall, and mfght
from have been K> in New
England, when our grandobserving that if, as our correqiondent
states, fatt
meoUng on a pillion bchina onr
Irotters are invariablv slow uxiUctn,
then euch ani- ^^>^!°^^ '»
^"' one-horw waggon, have put
mafa are indeed not the kind the farmer needs
for KliSi'if"-...
6B»»*a^ nding out of ftshlon, tSd now a
therefa no pace which would, we think, be ao
desirable
«• more rare than one that can trot a
in a farm horse as a good teo/fc— a quality
to which Ste i^*2 40**
suffloient attention has not hitherto been
paid in thfa
At the Springfield (Maw.) Horse Show
country. Our corresponden t has surely
of 1860, tbe
made a mfa«>mmlttee to award prize, to the
I^ K JT" 1u? ""^i?
»
'«»
*^"»' seventeen entered,
tte.^™lwf^«'''S';*'
tte committee found but one which
was considered a
Judging Horses at Exhibitions— Beply.
^^^^'^
Morrill mare, which
»
«1k2l sT!^*.i- an hour with ease.
I^^rw.,?"*" *"**''« ""^"'"'e^ noTwo other,
To the Editor of The Canada Pabjob
gait that
^^^T^
n*!"'
could
be caUed
walking. At the New YoA State
Sib,— In your issue of the 15th May, I find
a letter
"?.*"/ "'"'* °f ^'"^^ ''^ "^ain developed.
i
from a correqiondent on judging horses
from Wisconsin
at onr
:-"
I

oSt^^ere
sU^XcP"
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draWM the whey out of the curd,,

me, in the first place, to state that I have no
perronal acquaintance with Mr. Hardy,
the writer of
the letter, and wish to deal only with
the statement,
and opinions he eipresMS. Now, with regard
to the
suggestions he makes about the points first
to be examined, and the manner In which it should
be done,
and the great importance as point, for special
notice
of foot, head, neck, eyes, and ears, I fully
agree with
him, but I cannot refrain from expressing
my conviction that there are plenty of intelligent
farmers who
know aU thfa equally as well as some of onr horse

«l*L'°° w.ri.''
£^„« .^'",??™*?

a^by

^^^

»^ pay more

°'

^^L.
attenUon to walking horses f-&ton
iubiJL

descent,

own romanHc

town, and tho prominent Up,
and heefa with which our horses are shod,
ahonld ren.
der them »o liable to lameness.
Amongrt sheep grazed on fiooded meadows, springy
ground, or wet
undrained retentive soifa, sheep-rot occurs
We have
now pining away a score of fonr-year old Welsh
wedders that were bought last autumn
from one of the
highest mountains in Wales— from
sound upland
healthy pastures, one would "have
thought.
But
amongst the mountain valleys there aro boggy
places
and j«^-—
spnng,,
.".— lu
=-' which
in Duiuuicr
summer are loieraoiy
toleSbly ary
dry
tempting bite, and shelter thoi
^^J?
°/^K°
Vi"^'
sands of the fluke-worm in some
of its early transitional stMes. In some such
dangerous spots, these
wedders have fully half a year ago picked
^the bileloving parasite: fiieir livers are now
enlareed, soft
ened and loaded with flukes, fledi fa
b^ng \cM.
dtoestion fa deranged, and diarrhoea
establfahed!
When sheep are thus rotten, little can be done In
the

way of relief. When noticed eariy, dry,
nutritive
food, with a little salt, will retard the
proVress of tte

malady, and enable the sheep to be
made

flt for the
buteher.
In the neighbouthood of woods and
plantations
where rough, coarse grass abounds, young
calMe and
sheep, especially when kept out late
in the

antamn,

T.,fP'.!° P'?^ "P *<""« of the lower transitional tormi
ot tho

threadworm.

Hence

fa

induced that form of

bronchial irntation and cough generally
known as
hoosc. Dry food, linseed cake, a few
doses of oU oi
turpentine and limewater, and the
inhalation of snlphurous acid vapour are the appropriate
remedies.
Where the pastures are rich, the management
liberal, toe cows in the prime of
life and good milker,
puerperal apoplexy or mUk fever, em explained
last
week, IB apt to occur. Congestion of the
brain and
nervous centres fa here induced bv blood
being retained within the system, instead of'being
converted
as it ought to be, into milk. Laxatives,
or rationally
regulated diet, and mUking before calving,
are tlie
suitable prevention,.
But although the occurrence of there and
some
other endemic dirorders of animals
fa now tolermbiv
well understood, yet there are others
which spread
throughont particular localities in a provokingly
inex-

> < «»»
Six Lakbs at a Bdrs.—An Oxford Down
ewe, the
property of Mr. Pennington, Westfleld,
Rugby, died
"^"^ '^"o *" her six lamb,, three alive
i°,l*^J''r*^(all died in removal from
the ewe), one recently pUcable manner. ObserraUon and experience
indidead, and two evid^tly d«.d for some
period, being cate certain farms, or even certain fields, which are
an advanced state of deoomposltion.
The ram liable to particular maladies ; bnt neither chemfatry
„
was of Gloncester breed. Mr. Blackgtock,
baililT to geology, i)otany, nor veterinary medicine fa yet com'"*'""»"''" "" petent satisfactorily to explain the faulty conditions
on which such local disorders depend. Thus
on some
dealers, whom Mr. Hardy seems to think
or
tbe poorer clay «>ils on tho lias,
the best
Th» Elastio Horse Shoe Ccbhios.— Amongst
on some of the
qualified judges. Mr. Hardy thinks that
other
sour lands of Somersetshire, throughout
we should
some of the
select men as judges who would not
show the least useful articles now made of India Rubber fa a cushion
Scotland, young stock can?^
partiality under any consideration. In thfa
nn?n!f„Z.°M
not
profitably be reared. So soon as they are
I also for putting betwoMi a horse's hoof and the shoe.
It
turned
agree with him. But if such men cannot be
found in Isforsale^y O. B. Gray, Broadway, New York, at out to graze, they scour, lose fiesh and strength, and
the farming community, I appeal to
the common
Those who hive are wia dliHcul^ kept aUve. Whether thfa^e^d,
P*"" V^sense of your readers, if they can be
tried thfa contnvanee ^eak very
upon the imperfect nutrition alTorded by
more easily f,LrS?"''*°i?™'"'y
highly of it
the crops
It
found amongst the horse traders of the land.
He ha, cures com, and tender feet ; prevents balling up in raised on sncj poor lands, or the deficiency, tor exa^
placed horse dealers at the head of the Ifat of
those winter; prevents picking
and breaks the pie, ofphoqihate, or of potash, or on the presence in
whom he thinks proper persons to fill the important concMsion when the animalupis stones,
driven over pavements toe soil, and thence in the food, of some acrid or other
position of judges at our shows. But in thfa
deleterioua matters, fa as yet unknown.
X diifer and hard roads.
Grazing,
from him very muoh. I even dfacard tho very idea
thug notably liable to produce
diarrhcea are oftrai
A Pat Cow.—The London Fne Press say, an ex- greatly
of allowing them to occupv fliat position
improved bv being ploughed up, manured.
at all. I
have attended too many exhibitiona where the judges traordinary fat cow was slaughtered recently
in Lon- Umed, and well cultivated for several years.
were composed altogether of men of thfa claag,
Some ferms enjoy an unenviable notoriety for
and
'•'^ oarease developed some remarkable
the
have seen too many instances of unblushing
^,ut°i!f
wo give the particulars for the benefit of onr production of red-water. The poorer classes of soUs
partiality remilts,
in awarding prizes to horses owned
by men of their agnoultnral readera. The animal was a Durham appear to fumfah the chirf proporUon of such cases.
own order, which bore no cpmparison to the beantiAt this season of the year, shorUy after the
'''"*''• l^SaiJlffl. MessrscfttUe ue
tut animals exhibited by fSmners.
I have afao r^h«i''.r*5^^"'^o'"
7T«''"«ock and John Santo purchased her for $140 torned on the pastures, the urine fa noUoed to be
another great objection to horse dealers acting
high coloured, and, unless the patient is
in the and her carcaro gave the unheard-of qnanUty of
attended to
340
capaoitv of judges ; and that fa, I have
more and more blood fa lost through tho kidneys,
generaUy lbs. of rough tallow Thfa amount fa
be
and
to
larger
"""^^'^
tonnd them to be carried away by the trotflng
it soon dies exhausted.
qual- than ever before token from any animal
Red-water fa generally Comities of a horse, no matter
plicated with derangement and
what hfa form, tize, or
constipation of the
colour may bo. It would be rather
bowels, and hence the early admintotration
tronblesome at
of a doee
our County and Township shows to carry
or two of physic, with some stlmnlants,
out the
will usuaUy
Buggestion he makes, about having horses
arrest tho further progress of the disorder.
brought
on the ground covered up in such manner as he proHere and there throughout the country are localiposes ; yet I would strongly condemn the custom,
ties and even particular grazings, where
too
it fa unsafe
prevalent, of bringing horses on the ground,
to place in-calf cows or heifers even for a
Endemic Diseasesi
prancfew days.
ing under the fear of a yard or two of
At almost any period of gestation, slipping or abortion
buckskin. I
would rather sec them brought before the judge, a,
fa speedily induced.
AowcuLTDBBTs and veterinarians are alike
The mishap occur, tolerably
ignorant
fently as possible, and let them stand until the judge, of the peculiar
regularly in all seasons. Even the hay from
condition,
such
of the soil, which give rise
ave examined all their points. Then let them move
lands exerts the same injurious influence on
pregnant
to
particular
disorders in tho stock fed on it Certain animals.
gently ; tho horse having good points will have an
Many such /lelds have been examined by
easy, gracefiil movement, though perhaps not
so fast lands are notably healthy forall stock; whilst, on the competent botanfata, without any deleterious piante
as others that may be inferior in form.
being discovered ; the water supply fa found to be
Great speed other hand, soUs perhaps not very
dissimUar in apIS only a secondary consideration in
abundant and wholesome ; and as yet no adequate
any horse, ex- pearance, and even
reposing on the same geological
cepting tliose intended for the race course. I am well
clue IS found to the
aware that horse dealers like to buy a horse that can strata, are notorionsly liable to develM particular troublesome accident constant recurrence of thfa
trot fast, because, by mere sight of
The liability of certain firms to black-leg,
whiplash, aided diseases.
splenic
by tight lines, they can givo him a stiff unnatnral
Some of these endemic disorders, that fa in popular apoplexy, and jaundice, is equally inexplicable in
carriMe, pleasing only to the eyes of persons of
the present ,tEte of our agricultural and
per- phraseology,
veterinary
dfaorders of particular localities, are
verted teste. But when horses so trained
knowledge. By sad experience we discover that cerpass into
now tolerably well understood. We can
the hand, of owner, who will treat them
humanely,
comprehend tain fields are unsafe forpsrlicnlar rorts ot stock ; but
."? »".'^«'' of their driver, and with it their why the horses in Derbyshire and where the water wo cannot satisfactorily trace out the particular
arUflclal carnage.
causes which in(<>rfpre with health. On many
w. JACKSON.
supply fa rich in lime salto, are liable
of these
to calcareous
Wslpole, U»7 22nd, 1867.
subjects careful intelligent observation is
eoncretloiui or bulls lodging In
greatly
their bowels.
We can
•
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1,

Soon

after the

other Intelligent ouUivaton claim tlwt annaller
kind, that will jtrbduce two or more eais to
the stalk
suit,

queen has mated with the drone,
the

become enlarged, the abdomen
and round, and laying
commences. The

appear, full
motions of the queen in laying
are very pecuUar
I«ssmg over the combs, she first

mtor of The Canada Fakmer

Sir,— So

fiir

we iave had a One season

wd ih aJl probability 1867 will

for bees

will ^ive greater yields.

be numbered amoog the

V

our county show, but it may not be the most
valuable variety to grow on our farms. By the way

meaaureamightbeproaubly iostituted for the purpose of ascertaining howsmall an amount of practical
agricultural knowledge it required lor a person
to
possess to render him incompetent for filling
the
responsible position of judge at onr agricultural
JhowB I Verily, this would be a fruitful field for
research.

But there

one class of agricultural experiment.,
AS ordinarily conducted, which
are of very little
value in throwing light upon the subject at
issue, or

•

and ma^,

o^iZ''7f'':t'

season next year, will
having lost their little
squads
of their second swarms,
they
:

wm

that their

find

more "slow and sure" neighbor,
a«,
more successful in the end, and
arc rejoiclnir in

tare, believing there are
objects in life ^rorth
''^''
for o her than the mere

the

"Ploni™ rather than ilihTnuSj*^f
.h^r'^A-'S"'?
*'"' ^^"*" ^'^ "" ''"*
~^knowledserby
lllT.- ht*
»LVt ,* ^"P*"'"- to the native bee, bee keene™

eS

""-"solves of the flm oX"
f
«"=! apiaries for as
surefHs
^l,^ "»i."\°>«

ZJ^lt

7."

ll J^"
"'"«

making of money
With every advantage in favor
of dalrv f.™.i»» iconnection with cheise fuotoriV,
the« i, n?^^ * l".
but that tb.is system will
.m
e^ery".ee,ton
of ortr province at all suited
to dairying

the

'".'"'""

W

wiJThave

tH

K^wingwill g^Vace
style
Wr'Hi
of farming at once more
remuneratlvo
"»"»« «>
to we
the
farmer and better for
'!:' «"!'»

;

hii fields

m^A'^^T"""

"*« »"
Z^l''ll^'""'\'*'^°'
moth
should now be looked

W

the^e?

after an<1

snrnng up the

The
aZi^,.,^

though with the use of frame
hive^ itcea^
formidable enemy. Success,
however in Wkeenfn^
„,„„ r.„^„
^* ^'" •** ""^"'^ "^* »"'*•'
attention? ,„„^
P™"" .,„„„„„,
sucr^^'Ji^f
o°^Zte™tf,*?'^
n""'^ bee-keeiw.ri«
^^°t
the intelligent
intellieent
n™„„-„j'i
°_r"
.VPy
bee-keeperis prepared to »ive to SI!u"'*'^'°°°®'=°'°™<'°^°e'orpa«sage,oM^^

&"

^
.

"*""

"« '«*'i««t. we are glad

fitrmer.

upon

the subiect

to see

an,i

u

a

;.

^^-^•" «^"
:^TiV"d^r'^^S»ibn*.'«
I

^

FARM <"-"=«•
'"»•
GATES.
Rood farm gate is reallv a *.««.

Italian

>

'

<»>

*""'°y ^'^'^ thoS;rn"d
&°».^
wmI'-S^-'^"
*•>«* e^ery egg which
".^"^ "?«
ihr;„.-L.
leaves
leav<^
»uc
thfovarie'aude^".
uvaries and comes m
contact with the month of

egS"lt

> <

and Native Bees.

"'"»"""'»">« Better with
'a™, and of beinir moro

joining fen^«. Ar
i" 5 .^.?°"« Sf "

m^

fSSr^oScUr

P

r-«.

coniact, yet such

"««'. °^

entiraTwin^'?h''"'°f
'""«

my own mind

^f^^l^''
o^ttOBsTor wind, heat or moderatJ sh^^
*"?

""i"4and raJ^TL^L:^

th«?TS

""f*

is

the nniu,

''«'=o""' 'aiisfiel in

K,;TermXev*^grt1h^eru?ti£f£^
ShIuS e^^ZT'
Z

lafwrk™

tte^^'

''

whf

thftlh

U^^ie^Tv^

*» operator, ssisZ\

"^7 ''«3"«°' '"^ either honey from flower,

I

j^^
m>u

^^-^
Kdbmr Bbe

•'» "

'"""^^ fnrmers"'C„"
wd^^ide'lv diversified
dlve^fle l""''^?"
opinions concern ng the cultiS..; ^"'f^

•

Gu)ve8.— Several corresnnn,]
"
where
whw^thTsfma™'
these may be°obfaTed'
i\TJ'.^.A°,''°ow
be Xfrete^'ri^d^^^^^^
The h"'?
°* '*'^!,
"a"!^i
tly ,u
the reverse.
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-'"""g

V
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I

A
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$1 60 American currency. Thev are m,mh.™!.

may be handled wi&ut any riak
of being
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THE NEW DOMINION.

^^tl

V^^

gtnfrS

hiS

It is

believe in and practice
the practice of some of
our

.»,v.

u.

conclSs

eWil

;

Agricultural Queries.

A

CORRE8PONDEXT, signing himself
"Yankee," sends
Newmarket the following queries :—

us from

«nH„';

^j'T•'"Tk°
"•«

T'

"
?"'''^'' P™^""* the
argSt
It« ."/wT
r*"?."''
I*'"'
'"^ *"'•'« »«'«otlonof
seed aim I, produce ttfire-

'''?^.*''

™eadows harrowed

this

opinion of your readers, a beneSu
efit? *V
I l^t''
look upon It as harsh treatment
to cIovot
after passing through a Canada
winter.
we't°or dywe"ather'?''

4th.

*""" *" ""P'^ P'"'<"-"'

I

would

like

to

ask

"X"

of

May

title

than ever; and as the

16th a

*""« • """^ on the"7mlric.S'
order of things,
i"

'

^"™'

hi,

becomes a

We

new nationality some

will greatly increase
our clrculaUon

reepeotable portion of the
agricultu-

community would be deterred IVom
lending to
iuthatdirecUon. Wo congratulate
these important agricultural
our reader, on
gatherings and competitions their personal sanction
the advent of
Confederation, and would heartily
and support There
say

"ora. Dexter, Boslter.
be to!
tosu;T5;lr'lr^?F'«"''i'«J«'°ld
surrender

La<lT finihiv .-j;

this

m

". ^?^ '<"• "eed a. large
it'slf
""l'
It
seems
to "k
be'"!f
the opinion of some that
ti^

contiSSf Tn

ffl

"^^

henceforward

have occasionally observed a
disposition at
agricnltural shows to introduce,
under the spedraw, under its wing Province after
Province, until cious name of a " Trial of Bpeed" the
attraction iaA
all British North America
comes to form one con- excitement of a regular horse race. Without
expressing any opinion here as to the
solidated realm, we shall have
general tendency of the
increasing cause for
so^,alled" Turf," with Its almost
patriotic attachment to our
Inevitable accomcountry. With the auspMimentsof betting and other mode,
picious event of to-day, the
of gnnblinir
name of this journal we cannot forbear entering
onr
protest
agninst the
assumes a wider significance than
was anticipat<id at ntroduoUoBof any part of the system
into agricnh
theisme of the first number.
We already count a tura «bib tlomi. By such an admlxtore of
element of excitement foreign to the
goodly number of subscribers
true scope and dein the Maritime
Pro- sign of diese
noble institations, their tone
vinces, and doubt not
and stand
that the closer business
and ing would undoubtedly be
lowered, and many from
socUllntorcour,o which must
result from the new among the mo«t
prouder

lueir

system, uiner cqua Ij a. Mod
farmer. praoUoe planting ueeper,
an3 are altogether
"j;?""^* deeper, ana
altoirltter
in'STi^^^rn
in
favor
of
flat
J°'
^** cultivation.
cultivation, Now,
ifow,
°^.
(hi. is n
this
a poinUAat
point that
f

d^^ng

V""'"?

on^tT
oMs
...

I

Dm

paid on the street market here,
aro quite overwhelmed with
the
and inferior lota
have
not brought more than 25 els. This
"^"^ "" ''""ar to those already
h about what
UTitl!"
published. 'SPn''"
Will our correspondents excuse
us from there was every reason to expect
from
contmuing the enumeration ?
the state of
The accounts first stocks
periment" from your correspondent of Giielph
and the demand for thU staple
in the sent were first pubUshed, and we
at the opentrust that no susaumber for April loth, and who '• loaves your readers picion
ing of the present season.
of partially wUl attach to us
if we claim for
to draw their own conclusions"
as to the compara- our readers a respite in
Under these circumstances, some
this matter.
tive value of the manures
farmer, will be
experimented with. Now
asking,
we fail to see what conclusions can be drawn
Beneftts op ADVEHTisDiG.-Mr. Thomas
shall we seff our clip, or
from
riuiH we hold back?
Grantham
the figures given by your
With not a fow, unfortunately,
correspondent. If the ex- President of the West Brant Agricultural
there
is no choice In
Society
periment had been conducted over a period
of two writes as follows:— "Enclosed
the matter; they must
sell
you
or three years or longer, it might
at
will find the
any price to meet
give a tnic solution amount of your account
for advertising Durham bull
pressing claims upon them.
lis to the value of the
manures in qucstton. It will In connection
Others can afford to
with thi.s matter I feel perfectly Mtis^ wait and
be noUced that the land which received
it does seem that
the 600 lbs fied in paying your
;
it would only be
cliarge for ilj, benefit was imnru
of bone dust, produced at a less
dent
rate than that to mediate.
t«
do
so.
If
the,*
be,
You inserted the advertisement on the first
as we are told, a ooLlwhich 3.j0 lbs. Hup<.ipbosphale of lime
was applied. of May, and on the eighth
I was waited upon by derable stock on hand, time will diminish this
Now, this docs not prove the superphosphate
s«perto be Messrs. McLaurie and
McPhail,
the most valuable manure, but
who were appointed •Buity. Wool is an article that will notreadlly
that U tnm of quicker as purchasers
spoil
by
by the Osgood Agricultural 80010^ keeping,
tdion, for in reality the 600 lbs. of
and for which there is a
bone dust con- and ma,le a satisfactory
steady
sale to them. I delivered
demand
taiuH neariy doulilu the
amount of fertilizinir prothroughouttheycar. Thepractice of
perties that the other does. So,
crowdingontothe
also, the figures re- benefits of
advertising in a proper medium,
lating to the barn-yard manure,
such as market, within the limito of a few we<da, nearly the
give no data for your valuable paper.
Farmers would really study year's supply of this
arriving at its true and comparative
commodity, mmit neeoiarfly
value. No ex- their own interests
were they to advertise valuable diminish
periments instituted for ascertaining the
the price ; for some
qualities and
parties must store the
«Jovalue of manures will give any true
These remarks app^
solutions unless S3l7r''?.""'°""=y.
surplus, and the farmer
*", "? manufacturers of valuable fani
can give it sterile
conducted during a period extending over
several l^^^^l
machinery, implements, Ac. The
intil it is needed,
years. Also, when one wishes
Canada
Farmer
quite
is
as
results favorable to a the best medium
eoonomically bud
for all such. I hope you
special manure, or some particular
will find
variety of plant space in your columns
""o'
/"
merchant
*"
seems
to notice throhange of own
?h„°Z!J°'*''"y
or seed, he can often get from
experiments seemingly
"'"""'ta-ces,
the
just the data he requires to give
"^ """"t Pleasant' as the
of X^^'P'r"*
them a highly color- OsKood
n^'"^•'Li''^
''.'~* ^""er to be In no
Society 'i"'"'
has now one of the best
hurry
ed report, and such are a fruitful
to bring hi, clip into
Durham
"mam t^h^„„
source of that anti- bulls ever raised in
the market.
Prices
Canada."
!•'?"'' farming" prevalent among the less
"'»°
"<"' offered,
P„.i?.
a
intelligent clas. of farmers.
.^tl'rl«™"«" '""f
J B C
""' *»""" will sooner
L OraoiNAL, C. W., June 4th, 1867.
or lateT
°l and
'^™»''<>
raise the price of
i i'?,.'''®
an .rtM«
article that,
like
most
of
the farmers' ^"""-06,
'^^- ^- *"—While
proJi oe is
Is
concurring fully in
^^^.
indispensable to the community.
much
that our correspondent has advanced,
wo would
remark in reference to his last "
I «»»
1
comment," that
error In connection with such
•
experimento as those
"" «
TORONTO,
to which he asserts, is not in
Tlie_Sea8on.
the experiment itself
1, 1867.
».;.'" J u PpM'cation, but in the use that may be
made of it, the inference that may be
The record made in onr last tnue
too
would apply
drawn from imperfect and insufficient data. hitily
equally
well to the fortnight that has
Such
transpired since
experiments are valuable as far as they
iro
and
The weather has been splendid,
rurnish a basis and suggestion for
and the crops present
further aSd more
a very fine appearance. All
OCR
present
issue
danger
department of natural
bears a date destined henceforth
from Juno frost
'"
...I*"?- repeated,
science, patient
has passed by, and grumblers
and varied investigation to be
In
advance
have only
memorable
as
the birthday of a new
is necessary before coming
to any definite Aeral
nation. drought, insecta, hail
storms and the like, as capital
cone nsions, and it is the habit of
To-day the Confederation Act becomes
hasty
law, and for complaining. The grass crop may
tron that has led to many
be said to be
of the erro^rs^that
Canada
expands from the condition of a
safe
so may the fruit crop, which
^'''"*^" on ^lurious and superficial
Province
;
into
pronuses
rather
to be one
?hfn?J:'
of unusual sbnndanoe.
°." correspondent from Guelph the dimensions of an Empire.^ consummaUon
,HM right, '"^H".^
md
which
we think^
in publishlmt the result «f fc.
hM toisg been^aevoit^Trishedbyailcrawes,
sTngle experiment Vithout
"
It Ts
!nfer
ences," and the writer of the
above lette^iTa^fojusti- hailed, we believe, with universal
rejoicing. We have
Horse Eaoing at Agricultural
the farmer against hasty
'
Exiifhn
though scarcely in the implied
had
no
cause
in
the
past to be ashamed to
censure of an
own ourbitions.
ment, given for no more than it
was worth
selve, Canadians but

9**™

o^riiic?n7«^,'^^L''^gi°:ttfk;^^^^

" oieeve oi tiio coat or dress
=^:ril=-£-^A«o'Vteoato^^^^^
•Tit Ci
Ji- f
'^°^^' gentlemen's

;

H^f

and open? it^XXver
rtT^:;f;ork^
eg?s. Whenever the
3rd. They are much more
spermatheca becomes
prolific, swarm earli^
P"' "Shown so ^UW^^n
".™
and
nd more ^r^Squently:
freauentlv. and
aregnatine fluid, the n„.«„ „.„„..?,_ r° engravings '^rr^
an,i nni.»,
»_j _
.'"f'?^
As long as the wholesale SeVin^ o«
-Pr«°^''°rfluTd:Te"q^u^nrc:rrir;r
co?er"^n°d7rrct1S'^
f'^
brood combs from the cold and
American inventions Is allowed
*»'»**'''*«<=«"«« to
the
the^motts
moths ."'**?
by our prWt^dl
Ster and
anrf
" *""^8gs, fectiye and
is '7,f"'H^'
swarmmg, conseonentlv
swarminff,
then
-rTi-il
known
consequently the,.
»„.
&!<
..
^-^^^
i.„-/_
^''°^''
as
they .^
a "drone-uA'ng queen ""it
one-sided patent law,^
are not often injured llL^„^H°
fa
by excessive swarming like the
generelly happens that the
equally open to all onr^citizens
fertility of tie qu^n el
blacks.
''" ""^Queen, she is easUy
sought
out bv i°e^'^!f'.'°'l?
contrasting colonrs, which is
AORICULTCRAL EXPERIKENT8.
not the else
^Ihl^
with the native Queen and
black bees.
There are many questions relating
to the cnlUva5th. It is often necessary
to open the " bee-Mv. "
U^VA« l.lic M
»'
case with tS^'SJi^'^''""*
caL^
the blacks.

,

We

woJkeTeggJ'a^P

i^u7"oft:vxipVrSi:f"^SyM^
drone egg,,

Xi

m

him to oiir own bone. Mch
Dkris's Black Hawk
Morgan, the Royal Georges, andMontreal Telegraph'
The Wool Market.
ANg.--Ut. We should certainly have some
hesitation in harrowing clover In the spring;
The market In wool has now opened,
though
«'"''
""'"8'' such
^P""8i
but In con„Ce^inr-T'°i "'T'
l?!*^^with
beneficial
grass and some sequence of the low
prices offered remains very quiet,
J,k.^^™i"
Other crops. ^J^"
Clover being furnished wHh a taper
the sales hitherto having been
root, IS easily pulled out of the
mostly of small parcels.
ground. If the exThe farmer, for the most part appear
periment were made, it should be with a very
light
to bo holding
harrow furnished with short teeth, and
should be back their wool and in this they are acting not only
followed by the roller.
very natorally, but we
think also wisely. In some
2nd. Plaster is most beneficial In
a moist state of places in
the country, prices at the
the atmonthere.
opening of the
3rd.
good rized and well developed taber. season ranged slightly higher than (bow current
here.
for planting potatoes. Why should
this root be any Many of the dealer, who bought
at
theM higher rates
exception to the admitted principle that, other
thinm are now, we understand, in
being equal, the finest seeds produce the
this market trying to
most vieorsell, and willing to
"
on< plants?
submitto considerable concession,

1

the adl«.»!n-

Mr. W. A. Flanders, in his
circular to which we
drew attention in a recent issue,
observes :
The following are some of the
characteristic differ^-PPO-^d, howeve°*^tha
thrpTo%,ct„rnV"-^''""'
Uato in advertisement in "
ences between the Italians and
''''^** "^ ''°'"^«r« i« "ere chance
Canada Farmeb'T^^!,.
natives :
work ThnTi, u .
to be in many respects
a good farm /ate
L^
""? ^•'•'"" troubled by the
an American inveliaon,
moth
f.mn;'''«''i'^"*°*
and notTtfnW inCani^^^
'""^"'"- '"""'«^'' -'^^^
"tect
nikuvui

-*»«

*'^® '°y '™* solution to the question. Wo
vi V*
Allude
to experiments for ascertaining the
qualities
»nd value of manures. We are led into this train
of
thought on observing the result of a " Monure
Ex-

^

-
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«"^

/

Bbookun, C. W.

-their

a com-

at

:
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Philip,

Xht

cell as if to

;

The King

paratively small variety of corn, has produced someof
the largest yields on record, and ripens
several^lks
'
before the larger varieties. Experiment might
de
detenfilne the best kind for cultivation In our climate.
He who produces the largert corn will get the prize

•

inserts herhead into
examine whether it Is ready to
Notes and Oomments.
receive
the best
Though the honey harvest was late
in
'" '^*" '*•' """'«' •""'""y o^er the To the
liommenoing, yet it has been continuous
n***.,',
Editor of The Canada Fajuier
one class cellunfllherbodyish.lfacros.it;
she then in«,rts
offlotrors following another rapidly,
and the "busy her abdomen to the very bottom
of the cell, turns sevIrlTi^T",""' ^ """"' ' *"* observaUonsoD
bee," as if feurful that one drop
several topics of agricultural
ef nectar would nn partly around u.d withdraws
Interest.
herself, leaving an egg
to waste, h B been
unusnally busy. Reports ,f glued to the bottom.
CUBBSB
This she will continue to
rACrOBIBS.
swarms Issuing reached me before
d^
Cheese factories are to be the
the 15th of June deposiUng in a .ingle day from
one
mtvatlon ofr»n..
to three thousand
lb A. H. Grant, of Stirton. C. W.,
dian agriculture. There is
writes me that he eggs
Another peonUarlty of the queen
no doubt but ?hat^l»
is, that she
H«» swarm issue on the 6th of June. As
*'" -""ess a complete revo?itit
we are lays both unpregnated «,d unimpregnated eggs
in
fn'fhe'aV^r
the agriculture of our
now, in many sections, in the
the
country. As the merita o(
height of the swarming .mpregnatedeggs producing
worker, and qu^L, and
season, and as stoclu aire likely
^"
the unimpregnated eggs
to cast liberally
producing drones. The dis- {l:!nw^itrrhets™^^^i,7ls
amny bee-keepers, especially new beglnneiij,
ducts into butter a^dTht^gT?^
will en- covery of this fact is due to Mr. Drierzon,
t. ^^ll'unC
a German Stood, farmers will be quick to^
deavor to keep every little squad
perceive *teidv.n
that may have a apianan of note. By reference
to the cut, which is a
''" ^\'^ "">« beneflcial and prolftlSre
queen, thinking to multiply
their colonies beyond minified view of the
s^fS'm'^^f
f'
system
of farmmg
ovaries of a queen, it
that can be adopted in
wUl be
theu- more intelligent
mMtmi
and experienced neighbor better seen how . queen
takes from dai^r fa^L^'
can
Uy
impregnated and wZ; ?}J ^^"^F T'*"
who content themselves with simply
doubling their
inaking, and which too
strong stocks, and strengthening
generallv falls to ihA iTlVi
their weaker ones""?™''"' --» tli'-o^rfo^.'^ t2!
but a cold winter, or a bad

cool their enth.n,i,sm
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Breeding FunotioM_of
the Queen Bee.
ovaries, or egg-bags,
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ral

are In this world many things
the principle and ideal
" '-oa speed the plough" thro
"'«P'o''K''"'throughout the length and
of wWchmaysoem perfecUy
positloi^wlthout rWorring i!^.?!r*
br«dth of th. New l^mtabn
right
reawmable
TBt which in aotoiU piaotioe bars
eome to be so indis-'
I

md
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1,

iK)lub!y«.ocUt*l*«iMotB»nd.t.in.from which any
honorable man
iSrlnk,, that
tt
it seemi In these
"" **'' conclnalons on a snbicci
^^^yv^'^
which,
' 'n«^M» ortemJ)orUla« coone is soaroely
hko chemiati7, has so much
concealed Som
GiSBEmo FOE Pwm.-^A Btittb to the
Oiem. A farmer m his field, or
powJbto^ and «BTer safe; and the only
a gardener in his ca?
snccessf^,!
sound policv
cultivation of the market
fa to esolMw them
an^ fl^fly garden. We t^\Tl "I'iT..^ "«•" °° " f»ot in
altogether; and this is certainly
Jconomroi
an Insect wh ch the naturalist may
the
have been sonfch
course we would adopt In reference
Ing for m vam for yean., and
to introduclne
it luay enaWe him
to
under .ny pretext, the horse race
comprehend
^''*'
what had hitherto been to bimopu^k
into our agrioultn- the publishers. It
"^
taSrpStMB-.1;
or
ral shows.
a
mystery,
and to draw cunclusicug from
cal market irardcnerand5.Srf\5?^'?'°;'.P"^''- "' •"'J"'«ry. »na
it
ot
" "'
"
nraotical imnnrUno.
*""' '""""''
With regard to the turf p«r
J»Pert«ce."
years' expe^rience"inWc'nij''^'^^^o*^'"'^ trreart
se, although
wo have been repeatedly
asked for awed ^„«iM„
**!.*^'"*"'' °"' °P'°»'"'. excepting
in respect of work on market
,T"l!
gardening. Here it iS
The Striped Oucumber Beetle.
An?
thebetting«<»oci«tedtherewitb,«ndwhichhas
always already in that business, or Into^^nl.; »i^'.°?.*
seemed to us the very meanest
„»•
•
maanoat way
w.., of
,
wmning
money uable
In our last issue we mentioned
*« .1,1,1,
.„ man
to
which any
;Sble""^?i^
hmts. Not the least
that the flea-beetle
canre«,rt, yet we think
valuable nart of lh« vol
the fol
on the spinach was said to
Wing teefmon^ on the subject from
attack also the leaves ol
an EngUsh
the encumber, as well as some
wnter well quaMod to express
other plants. In adan opinion, is worthy
dition to this little pest
there
is a larger beetle,
which
°°5 ^'""^""' ''"" ^"icans, to
IS now committing
wkoJ^I.
whom the woras were originally
great havoc among the
cucumbers
addressed. The eiand melonsinseveralpartsofthecountry;
in some instance. It has attacked the
ye^Tork Traune, and w«i written by
leaves to such an extent
as
Mr. Thomas
to completely kill the
Hugl.es, and comes therefore
plants. The insect now
with the more force, as
before us
18 called the Striped Cucumber-beetle
that gentleman h. known to
(Oiabroiica VUbe an ardent admirer and
*" <<rfo,Fabr,)andmaybe
the publishers, ?fo. 41 Park
^^
adr^ate of aU truly manly "*"*
easily
Row,
nIw
recognized
4ork
--._.
from the
"' and w'uwuwag
«mobliag sports :'
t
annexed magnified figure; the
The a
Shaix ^
Frot CcLTUBisr.-Messrs.
hair-line at the side inJudd &
dicates the

wm

""""tagthelr importanoein forming the
woody tmnk.
operation call, into «5tIoa
to Tre« Plaaten.
«,ver»l buds thai
were before dormant, and these
form subsequently the
Tbb following keen bit of satire,
principal Lmbs. Further
say. the Wis
attention is needed as Uieie
arms develop themselves during
^""
"*"*''
'
««T«»P0Bdent, and perhaps
the next seamn of
the most successful fruit
growth they should not be too
grower in Wisconsin. It
numerous, nor too will
be highly appreciated
much crowded together; they shonld
bym«,ywho have tried
not be too neari, the
plans he suggests, «,d
matehcd in strength and a single
be beneficial to all
one among them.
Buy as old trees as you can eet
"obb -inaV<w ii,._
"""""^ '" ^"P'
» leader! whirh
should /
bo "ir**"'
stronger than the rest
Where two principal boughs are allowed to
sho«t up In pretty neariy
grown, should be capable
of beari^r^, K !'FT"-ly
equal vigour, the tree win become
forked, and such
Some diversity of practice,
,._,.„„„
'"•"""">" "ch mararen.
the tree
ir„a wioaaedwith
is lorted with
and stil! greater mw«, a runlflcauon,, when
,7
luu
r
fruit ' i«
on will get
ant ti„>
is
tHe „„
worth
ence of opinion and
ant tn AATiBA mllttiag.
«*iii*ftM.~
T_ A«.>_
.
"^ of y'"'
your monev
""""ey In
frirfL
ir
^
tCrdt
tbeor^, often, bf^ert »"' apt to eanse ^""'™«U
In this
they
thev
1.
eariv
Z!a1,1
*°ey
hal«
hl„
°J
""» early training care
have been transplanted
"ave
°^ ' .i"^^
fransnlanted »
a «»lew «
.C,i.i w . V
tinni «ll
«iloV.-.
apparent than essential,
*°
*^"^
.^m to p'revrr'regl ^^^t * . *"" '"'''' "*' '»'*"' ''™"">e» re^larly
be^o danger ofTe'rgrowlb tht
to pruning. It is
distributed on different sides,
.ea«,n,-and
»«<> ;;;;
verv is°uirssu"o?»7^,Va?
little aL^. JllTl^""..*^^
not our intention i^ «i.
and moderately low "-'?''*»*"''
so that the fruit may bo
easily
reached. The centre
"""y reacnea.
centre'
,7 '
„f.k„.
»^
of Ok, tree should
subsequently be kept open
for air p^°e«raSd'^^i;g^wrds"'^St';re?'.rv$i!
and light and not crowded
together wilh a dense
"^ '^"'^ "'"»« hardinei. ^f ttey
die ^ha^i^r
array

,
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KrrKr^^aiTorsj^^^T

^

^^

"

:

-•«>"">« uijo

Z^'!*

c««5^

Huiumn,

with
„. »'Vrr'^,f.!?!?-'-S:-^^^
bHn^"^

wing-eases.

It

hS!^r?<

Sti^ ^n

generally makes

m-afbVobUilierf^"; S^Fun^rw'i^^^^^^^^

rpM4^"o«?^^LS'i-p«

<'<>»"?«ti<'°. while in the
majori^
Ki°i?jS,
Jf *^
their standard of
^?"*^°?"

M

morality to
lh!?^f
New Mu8ic.-We have received from
that
of bUckregs,»nd delivering
over their estote.
Messrs. A. &
mto the grasp o?Jew attorneys. The
last nitahfei^
Bhtnce among our
4^.' -fe'*^^'"''-- »'
dSre is that "the Duke of
Hamaton, ;So succeeded
"
to a
Sleioh
"clear
Meet,"
£70
Soo B
"ivuu
a year
ye^ P^"'"'' a
."^^ivSl,*^^!^,^'™^'?
«>™TTi,-,=1-—
some three veam Mrn nnfl ™v„ !„'^'^art^u.ouoa
Lock of Iliik," by
0-\^^
M?',rS?Sf'f»7,.*«°/»°*''''<'^"°«'''p'en8ioJrTf
^
""' a' ™o^;
''*"" """i
'^'^
'"'"•' ""> "I'J palace of the r"'"'ing senUm ental pi^ce.

LtireTbyter

j««««

-

Sbel

'

aJiS^^f.^.K*^* T«'

^

^"<'"'«"'^".
ai?r^^!.d^Vk^nri"g°±l?^?''
^J-V^jThV/enfi;man;'athi"s"DeX

year, entertalneS three dukes,
two mw'
^^'^'^^ "^ !"!'• ana "wBeve there
untitled man at the board-all
of these under the
<""*'^'« the esteemed favours

tcb
r
dir irtstperjiirpiTyiri - -

^f tS*''..°''""'T,'°

''"«'

"""^^^rZl

Notes on Insects by Fanners
and GardenesSi

!i?°J"1"**

Um to take the odds.

I

Li

"'""Tly
and"^n?/r'"''"?
V""^and
and
gooseberry bushes,
destroy

"fte-- 'heir

as

the

curS.n^
of the

manv

P^ng

,.^'" °' AOMODLTnaAI. SOCIWIES AND OjUCEBS F0»
compliance with the request of
a number
of our subscriben and
correspondents, we publish

—^S67.-In

as the most effectual means of
keeping down
lotiherwisethe facts noticeTV'l^^^''^^^^''^ thwe insects. Spread a newspaper or
white
observers
under he affected bush, and*^ violently
win be worthless and onlv
each
conf^n of one.specieSTittal.^l^'^if.i^'' branch in turn ; most of the worms will falljar
«fr,«nd

Xh

^Lt^^^,

m

in this issue

a complete list of the Agricultural
Societu» of the Province
u,d their officers, compiled
from the return, mad. to
the Board of
We have been Undly furnished with Agriculture. on the economy of insecS^KMff^S'f??,'*
this list by the extensive readtoi? on these mSiSw*. ««SSf/ ""*
Secretary of tb« Board,
fHugh Thomson, B^.fand
have no doubt that the
infonnatJon wUl

r^

"^J^ "^ ^^"^ ^^»««
the country.

IT

Man,

bTweful

*hro^5hout
of the Sooiatle. have
been late
'"^'' " ""

Sa^t^li'Sff"'^'

^^'^^

Bhonld be gathered up and destroyed
as auiekiv
have time to crawl away "th"
LT"f,'*"
'^'^"/f.^'^y
°4"''
^*»'° shaken, let
K
hy a silken T*^'
thread, and do not alwoys
frfl to
th«^
'° «'e/,""°st be sharply looked aHer
WV^»^2"°-^'
°C«'«'«'W:fly worS.,''aboutthe base
if the bush, and pick off and
ortlie
bum any leaves that
;

hnVrr

theX

^"^^ •"
those you
teVnd T^''' "^'""^k"
'"'" "™ •'"DK riddled by
*\'"?
r^nlH^l "'f"""«,
Pewly-hatehed worms, whose ravages
?,^^h^if

SS^
^ed

Wbrmatfon, is to afford ^mi; mdiS.^f'"**^

thSlvM

S^^

^••' year we ourselves
at7 least too omrts of these
leaves during the
jammer, each of wllch had on it
from one to two
°?""^"
destroyed can thus
'^'
^«
fir^ilT^^V
The
tt,.^™,.l'*?'y.''°»«'''«^ than calculated.
'7° "^'"•' "'^'"^ '"«" » considerable
*"£• °"'«''' «" I'e thus distinfcSuS,!
T,,*°
" generally in company
tSS others,
nfw and has 1!?^
Jith
his tail slightly curied ud
he
,

^ilT:LZ''ZVZ ^°3rto'l'?,i5rU'SiiSSE-'S^
c— 22^ w<f

^1

•*"•'•

pubUahed'soo^i:'
»
column under tMiaad of
"Treasurer" a large pw- vafnable
5SrSlStte?r'l«J^!S!?f*!*^i^^
alJ their pb8erv.ttoi^"i^|S?„
poruon of blank, oc«nr_where
^
ever crude and undigested
this is the
u^ In another plaoeMr.
Cutis «M«to'^<in.. «.
could
)uld not do a greater'servlce
oT««t«r JiS^TTV??.'-^ '^^ Anner
to •mi'^^'J^al^„~i:' ta a
trjing
•~%g oxpariments
^^
spin-wonn, and loops up his bodf
experiments npon^
upon
when waUuM^
feu under his
hfanoti*,.''
notise. Bn
'''.'^^•f ^"^'^ ''y a thread,
Bat
andofton
?»
I*.'
and sends them, however
***
bo, to some journal
out the forepart of his body in a
conneettSwltJi ^SK.^^^"^
straight lino
ho?
beneficial results can be
Mp^teT
it*tll°i?K'*'.S°
united laboum «id
°^ "•" •»«« le4 though
ex^ffif of'«S
bSSi
mtf, L^'V.L^'"*
there may
b« nmltitudea on the same bush.
\:^^.

^,

c^KH'^-M--^^o5^?

tf^STK^f^'

ihi^&h^^^^'^
sJiSJfeSSiK'J
tm^a^P^^^J^}*

"^^

T

•

^^ttaj

'"«" P™POrtlo»

of the sap and

in

T^

Bora the worms which during the
last few years
have become so widely known
throughout Canada

Z^^„Zl

;

IumT

rme
cS

or dry weather, nnmbcrs
and dfetritotim nf

"

^^^

nvili^
Dnration of .Garden Seeds.
maturing the fruit
With regard to the proper time
for pruning, much
following from "Hendarson's
discrepancy of opinion appears
Gardening tor
to exist.
Thfa prin
Pnrtit," will no donbt
in artificuJ pninmg
ciple, however, should
be Interesting to some of our
bo borne In mind-Uat
the objects are
during readers wlio
two-fold
We the period of Its
sometimes find difflcnlty in
prune to induce a certain
greatestactivlfy a plant smffcrs
getting seeds
form and
much to germinate
more from severe mutilation,
than
»'f""*- Th'lSobTect
during its se««m
"There are few seed. tl«t wUl not
v"/'"""""'"'
of comparative rest Hence,
when large Umbs hive
germinate
freely
the weond year a. the first,
and Indeed it may be
to beremoved-though by
if kept in a
well to observe here
judiciousmanagement
cool
and place, and not
Uiat for
timely attention this should
exposed to eiOier too drying or
seldom
too
or
never
•" PmntS^Tula b
be damp an atmosphere.
e:tr:Ka:" Tr^^'-^"
necessary-the period of rest, or
WiU. tiie exception of Pars'•
late
In
the
^°PP'°«
"'flo^ee limbs of trees
fall, to the
5^
nips, Onioa, and Leeks,
ffl^r they have
after
best ««son. The shock
I would just a.
attained a considerable
fa Uien le« felt,
confldonUy
and the
groirth

the caterpU ars of the moth (Abraxas?
rib^riafi^)
have already given fall descriptions
of these insects in our columns, and detaUed
the various
diM that are made use of to keep
them°n
[Vide Can. Fab: 1865. p. 231] we
;
need only now

do tr^t ttat

geJJqe5p^l?c°h^rh::^feX1ei''

T^JiT.^"*'
ti-ce
strength of the

I

viz.,

se™

wood-formlng

We

correspondent maTprove
^''fll^Wf "'J^* J^m"'jPo-^nt
matters, a^nHat wet
sffll W-^""^"

~aT

fhe*^
ut"*'','*"'
tiie
health
vitolity

t

"-ecommenced their devastations,

<»Perimen73.^

Ss

•"'"!!'
v"lie"fa
""" "°'"'''"" '° materWly affect
rt^^te ''or"??
"^ y**"
to know what are
''*?P'"
and
ZdvV^ffln'^ .1
of the tree, a stimulus
"^""^^ *^« '•"°'^« of home nurfa given
serymen, tree
tr.„ peddlers
'"tn
to the produstion of flower
can always supply vou with
buds. Again, wh«n the
^
any quantity you may desire.
flower buds and incipient
fruit are already
starling
One Who Knows.
Uie cutting off a certain
amount of the

rf
or
net when
necessary and by the time the
IVames require to be
removed, the vines will have
grown to sucha sh^ a^
not to be much affected by
the beeUe. WherTth^
-'™''^°"«' '•-^-p-Mnr^m

l.Xl ^?r^

fKS

L

*

2?l'^^"irTaS;?°«Kr
race; that
"stoMv ^^LvT-^?''*^'''^
«'*e private information "K^*"*
which may ekablo
ii™^ '^'
S^

;

trto\rtrrf-Y~^^^

€nt$mUigg.

one
onetomllTt
moment what
wSlt'"i«'^"°8''-"
<fcr modem system
brougMu. to. A reliable " tip" 4 th^ of bettinir !,»
wWcl, the mo^
^^»»" ""^ «'etarfdesi^es above

'

hH

''•'^''P'y made by' any
men's """"'l^""^
have been grown in a hot-bed,
;„„~
T'°*' can
course ^Ki""
the glass
be replaced by

Onrrant Worms,

wL"^

J^

;

5ie

wm riy^e

induce fruitful-

;

the ravages of this insect i. to cover the vines with frames
of moequXnet
/o"; pieces of board nlued t^
^etb^Tnif'V**"'gether
in the form of a box, with
the net stretohed
over instead of a cover, is all that
is requiredTthU

fX^a^ur^

"
'

6j;:l^r^Zdinwr
thh

is to

7'

The best mode of preventing

ti6n-

^»

^'*°"'P'* ^' "^'"^ P^^-K effects this
^Ti!
end has"l
Prunmg is not altogether an
been much dUcussed, and
variously stated
artificial P'eeess.
procc To
T„ We believe
a considerable extent
fsTttf^rJL^"""'"- -Jf «"""» yo^r tre^, ^deit^y
the following statement
and in „.rf
of the case to be SIxtwIniT^f .P"*""'^' ?°" "^yl'e Bhort of iSy
"""^ in the main correct. In
performs the operation
and sheep run anmnff
Uie life and growth of a
WinL twi-t' T"'
Uiem during .u^*'?°"''''»"'e
tree iiliT^
the winter, and you will t^ S,U SrSf
y""^'""' ttere are two processes
ally break off iTmbs
and b™„t^el whe™
going on, one in which the in- yonr testimony to that'of
hci^oro he^ of sl^r
smaller group, of trees
dividual plant is increased and
consolidated by tiie experience, that fruit cannot bo ^own in
growt^Sh'erJeiotf
you have a grove of forest trees,
bou.hsInterfe.witheJ^bothTana*.^"r^^^^^ devel(^ment and growUi ftf leaf buds the other
^t yoTSdi
ment 1„ various directions
whereby the .species is propagated
by the production S^andh^in'."™' """y^*'" P^tect'uiem^?,!^^ tte
while the dense shl^o
P '? «T»PO"«te the moisture from Uie »ilof of seeds capable of
iTt'in
germinating and assuming
It
will .
save undcrdraining.
"'"" ^™''«» -othe;'
an
in"
of
dependent existence. When Uie flret
w"e7?nd
Invest largely in dwarfof these methods
pears the scarpitv nf .„
article Often determines ita
of growth is interfered with,
i^ln",' iS^
so as to threaten
pro"
to
some extent Oie growth of the
individual plant, nature
Beems to put forth her ene^jles
Buy your trees and plants of
In p^ser^g
travelline tree naH
species, by the formation
of flowers and consequenUy dlers, tiough your neaf neighbour^y'Sf a n,^?^:
man; select such varieties <^ were
seed.
Hence, by arresting the
favorites ea^^d
development of leaf

appearance about the
beginning of June, fresh broods
coming out from time to time
during the summer.

tractingmuch attention just now
am«no.^l i
h
can neighbors, and dese^^
moTo
»
rr'J.^'.flf'Twhero. Small fhiTta cote "Sto'bea"

to this

^^ "
wt

01 branches.

The second object of pmnlrig

its first

JJ*^"*y"°**°8 "8 head high

"

.

^

above, and
black beneath ; the head is
also
black ; and there are three
black
stripes placed lengthwise
on the

horticuS: t/'^^LZ' !.»«« 0/ note
<^
United States. This work treata.-^T^M" '" *^
ing the cultivation of
the b1rbe^'"".LTi^*™-

"

"

natural length of the insect.
This beetle is of a light
yellow colour

—
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'

•

Kreat erJnl

My

;

T^;

''^^TY-^'^^on'lX:
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Aimt

TM.

;

"
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TW« UAWAWA FAKMEK.
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m

tw

Ua

jow seeds two year, old, as
when fresh gafliered : but
there 1, a Umlt to Uie vitaUty
of seeds, varying

wound has time to heal. At Uio close
of winter, and
injur^ ta early
spring, the movement of
which might have been
tiie flow of sl^p
enti^^
fa
entirely
prevented by eariier »tt^„..,:
.
„^
i-^uuuiga.
When thus
perfonnl ,,- ,, r
e^irJ!!^.'''""""'"*'*""''"Is apt to be foUowfld hi/ T>,.,^r„.» ui— J-

thl
than

''hich often does

'"•°r'^"'«benefit,
and
».

mZ

in
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THE CANADA FAKMEU.

SIM
^iHnatttrxI ^vUUi«mt.

New York

Prices of

Fam

taking into aoconnt the nnmber sold, presents
the highest average yet realixed— viz., a total of £11,187, 6s., or £180, 8s., JJd. per head. This surprising
result is mainly, of course, attributable to the presence of the Cfrand Ducheaau, whose remarkable
history stands out as a proof of the value of purity of
blood. The grand heifer selected by Mr. Bates at
GoUings' sale with such unerring judgment, has indeed proved the' mother, not " of a race of Queens,"
but of Duchesses and Grand Duchesses, unequalled
for aristooratio character and fine breeding. Ijong
may they flourish, and may their present owners
bring to bear upon their future development as
much judgment as those who have hitherto possessed
sale,

Products.

Th» New York Jmtntal of Oammerce gives the

prices
of farm produoto at New York, on the first day of
May in each year, for the past twelve years. We
arrange in the following table the prices of some of
our leading (arm products at that date, for each year
since 1855
The variation in porls has been large. The table is
interesting, as showing the comparative prices of
dithrent products at a season of the year when, as a thorn."
The
whole, market values are highest.
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Fidd

furnishes a list of the sales, classified
according to the tribes to which they belonged :
have space only for the principal classes,
which were as follows

We
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o» DevoMhire, £210.00
675.10
Mr. F. l*mej. KenS 220.10
420.00
Mr. MlUer, CsnnSiSM,;
84.00
892.10
do.
746.10
Mr. DaWKm. Tork, 736.00
LoidBpencer^ 461.10
Mr. McGtoah, 84S.10
Lord 8r«iic«r, 220.10
Mr. Hobarta, TBnclu, 535.10
Mr. Brogden, ComberUnd, 820.06
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£5.757.06
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Mr. Dsriaa, ChaaWns, £241.10
Mr. C. Lmdct, S4S.10
Mr. Odama, Fknctaorch-at,
Mr. J. J. Stone, Mmnonth,
Ifr. C. Leenay,

872.16
86.02
157.10

Mr. Fotiter, Combrfand.
Thomdala Boae II,
Lotd BrsTbrookei
CamhridgaDokell,
Mr. C. Lmmt,
Boyal Cambridge II, Mr. Mace, Oloacestenhiie,

188.00
210.00
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be seen that daring that time cheese has
Mien below ten cents only three times in 1858
1861, and 1882. The most remarkable advance in
any one article is in that of hops, the price of which
has increased more than six times what it was in
185S. For the first eight years, the variation in flour
Myriads of equirrels are reported
was comparatively small.
Hay has been pretty
running
some parts of Indiana.
ualfoim, except in the yean 1864 and 1867.— E%ca
It will

—

^f

Pabib Pbizk Ssccp at ibk Exhibition^—The

I

i«i

Trial of Agrionltaral

1

1

Implements at the

Paris EiMbitioii.

A ixiii. of mowen took place

to

be over-

disease fatal to horses is prevailing at
Neck, N. Y., and has killed eight horses belonging to one man within a fortnight

^S' The hog cholera has broken out among the
hogs in some portions of Amherst, Va., and is very
fatal, but few recovering from it

on the 23rd May, at

.^•* The people of Halifax are making arrangethe Imperial Farm of FoniUense, near 8t. Ciond.
ments for holding an exhibition of the industrial proThe ground was in very bad order, wet, almost boggy ducts, mannfactnres and articles
of commerce of
in places, and stony, and the weather very unpro- Nova Scotia.
gitions.
Two-and-a-half acres were apportioned to
France obtains fifty per cent more wheat per
^
e cut bv each competitor. In consequence of the
acie than the United States, and England more thw
unpropitions state of affiiiis only one trial was made,
and flirther competition, with hay-rakes, tedders, and one hundred per cent greater crops than ours, and
the secret is superior cultivation and manuring.
other agricultural implemfinta, was pos^oned till the
'^i ** ft?.S^' •* reapers, in July. In this first ^»- At a recent sale of Aldemey cattle near Balpnblic exhibition an American mower, exhibited by timore, Ind., sixteen cows and
heifers were sold at
Walter A. Wood, of New York State, came out best, an average price of S224 76 per head.
The highest
partly owing, it is said, to the superior generalship of price was $380 for a fotir year
old cow. .Er.
the smart Yankee driver. Meesis. Howard, of Bedy^" An army of rats made a raid on tlie hog-pen
ford, EnsUnd, came next; Mr. Perry, of New York,
and Mr. McCormick, of Chicago, showed good work. of a farmer at Snmmer Hill, N, Y., a ffew weeks ago,
The final trial in July will no doabtbe an interesting and killed and nearly devoured a hog weighing 200

—

—

pounds.

<»

Wentwobth and Hawltok Aoucultcru, ExaniOreat Sale of Shorii-Honis in Englani ?^'"2Jfr~'?^ ^°**«^ Societies of Wentworth and
the City of HamUton Agricnltoral Society will
hold
their annual Exhibition on Tuesday and
Wednesday*
" Thb breeders of Short-Horns, and especially
the the
1

1

1

admlrwiB of the j3«rtsa' blood," says tte fondonFiM
of May 4tb, " eqjoyed a rare treat on the first of May,
when the magnilkient herd of Mr. Edward Ladd
Betts, Preston Ball, Aylepford, Kent,
(comprising
lixty-two animals—fifty-two females and ten
males)
was brought to the hammer by Mr. Strafford. The
Preston Hall sale add* a fheah page to the history
of
the Short-Horns, which will be frequently refened
to
. with just enthnsiaBm, as a proof that, despite tho difBoulfles attending high breeding, and notwithstanding tiie extending distribution of the best blood
Sbort-Mona, when bred with judgment, wiU still
maintrin their price. We btUere that the Kentish

8tb

and 9th days of October next,

Hamilton.

in the city of

Nbw Enolakd Faib.- The fourth annual exhibition
of the New England Agricultural Society will bo held
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cles contained in the liquid are extraoled by spontaneous evaporation in vacuo. In this way the milk

aoconnt of a trial of skill in, sheep shearing which
took place at Whitby, under Ithe auspices of the
County Agricultural Society of South Ontario, on the
8th June :— " The day was all that could be desired,
fine and warm, but the company was not as large as
was expected. The afternoon, however, passed off
e«7 pleasantly. The shearing was very well done.
In the tint class (open to men) there were four competitors
In the second class (for boys) two.
The
prizes were awarded for the best shearing, two
hours being allotted to each coApetitor to shear hin
sheep in. The first prize in the l&st class was awarded to Mr. Thomas Allen, West Whitby— time of shearing his two sheep, seventy-one minutes. The second
prize was awarded to Mr. John Parmer, West Whitby

But
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John Oralwm, Kincardine

nroton
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William Anderson.

Uaoanlins Branch
Palalay

CoNCSNTRATKD MiLK. A ncw and curious article ol
food is now making its appearance in the shops. It
is concentrated milk, which is now being mann&ctured on a large scale at Cham, near Zug, iu Switzerland.
According to Baron Liebig, its nutritive
qualities are excellent To a certain quantity of pure
milk a dose of sugar is added, and the watery parti-

South Oktamo Shsef SBKABDta Match. Mr. H.
M. Thomas, of Brooklin, sends the following

^'

_
"

Brant Branch
Bruce Township

(Scottish).

residing at Kalamazoo, Mich., who is also owner
of the American trotting horse Gray Eagle. She first
witnessed the performances of Melton at the grand
horse meeting in Bnffiilo last season, and has since
been persistent in her determination to acquire possession of her favorite, until the ofiter of the large sum
mentioned overcame the owner of the animal. Melton
distinguished himself at the Buffalo races last season,
winning one of the grand purses against a field of renowned competitors, and was undoubtedly entitled
to rank as the king of the Canadian Turf, which reputation bis tate owner confidently anticipated he
would maintain the present season more effectively
than ever before. Mr. James started yesterday with
Melton in charge, to be delivered to the purchaser at
Kalamazoo, she also paying the duty, which according to the present tariff of. 20 per cent will
amount to the item of $1,700, making the total cost
of the hone $10,20a—ifomaon {C. W.) Times, May

Onondaga,
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William 01b»n, Inveraiy
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James D ParclII, Carrick
^mes Frascr, Teeswater
J..'.
William Buweia, Greenock
?!.*."."!!!*"
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eign.— 27ie Fanmar

Melton, the pride of the Canadian Turf, lately owned
by Mr. Simon James, of this city, has been sold to
leave tho Province for the round sum of $8,500 in
gold. Tho purchaser is a lady of sporting proclivi-

a

Dickion, Pari*.
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Tliouias Grantliam. Paris
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A FAtioDs Hobse Soiioi—The famous trotting horse
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Oeorge Cliitt^nden, Paris
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inent services he has rendered to tho agricultural
world as a breeder of Cheviot sheep ; and it having
been suggested that the testimonial should take the
form of a portrait, he bos consented to sit to Mr.
Smellie Watson, of Edinburgh. It is proposed to have
the same engraved for distribution among the subscribers. The subscriptions are limited to a sover-

—

Ac., directly to the fair

Robert Madden, Newbunth
Andrew V. Price, NcwbmSi'
Sydney Womer, WUton

Braaatowii

Tkstuionul to Mb. Bbtdox.—We have already intimated that Mr. Brydon leaves the farm, Hoodlaw,
at Whit Sunday. It has been deemed, tlierofore, a
fitting opportunity to present him with a testimonial
as an expression of the high esteem in which he is
held, not only for his private worth, but for the em-

time of shearing, sixty-three minutes. The third
connection with the Rhode Island Society for the
prize was awarded to Mr. William Wicket, West Whitby
encouragement of domestic industry, on the grounds
—time of shearing, sixty-five minutes. The fourth
of the Narragansett Park Association, Cranston, near
prize was awarded to Mr. Silas Inch, East Whitby. In
Providence, B. I., on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
the second class the first prize was awarded to
and Friday, September 3rd, 4th, 6th, and 6th, 1867.
William Wicket, junior time of shearing his two
The Premium List will amount to nearly J10,000. sheep,
eigbtT-«even minutes : and the second prize
Arrangements have been made with the various railto Thomas Wicket— time of ehearing, eighty minutes.
road companies, to run their lars. containing stock,
I think the way In which the orizes were distributed
in

.

THE CANADA FAKMEK,

AddihgtomCo
Camden

dis-

ties,

^^ A
Great

Weddy Herald.

1

£1,460.04

'

of healthy cattle slangh

tribution of prises for sheep exhibited at the AnicuIturaL^MifiMtton in Paris took place on lhe27tb
ult Medals of the first class were awarded to M. M.
KamboulUet, Gamot, Lefebre, Bailleau, ChlapowsU,
and Mielzynski. Tho sheep exhibited by the two
latter, whose farms are in the Grand Dnchy of Posen
(Prussia), were considered to surpass all the others
for the excellense of their wool.— Pott Mail QazeUt.
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AGRICULTUEAL SOCIETIES AND
OFFICEKS,
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Cattle Puods in ENOLAWX-For the weekending
35th May, eighty-fbur attacks of cattle plague have
been reported - being an Increase of fifty-one on the
last return.
Eighty-two cases occurred in the metropolis, one in Siuttpshire, and one iu the East Bid-
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Clinton.

wuiiam Saoadsf*, Exeter

5»vMWanao%D«wnMUl*.

Stiriing

™- Henry, OrahamTBeaCTine.

PWw C.

Ketcheaoa, WaUbrids*.

Wmiam Chapman,

Thuriow
Thrauu Earlet Maboae.
A.M.Bon,G«derich.
Robert qendlnniM Dangannon.
^•^'«i.
John Leclda, Din^
liomae Irwin, Belmore.

Jame* Plckanl, Exeter
£dlua Duncan. Beafctth.

William Bowarow. Bodgirtii;
:;;:: :::

wuuamLowri,, 0^5;;^
RobntOtiham, Tombeny
Owugs Ulag ttma.
....,
Jama* Bart Chatham ..

Mumy, West Huntingdon.
Mouncey, Madoo.
J"*™*
O. H. Bonlton,

J»^ Me*a*r,
"'

Tunbenr.
wiuiam ArmatrooB Tama

0««8»

D. Bo*a. aSi(

Bobert 0. 8tnith«t*, Chatham

ClearvUta

Jota H. Eberly, Palmira Ortoid '.'.'.[
Willilm H. Pardo, Bnokhom..
John Bkhardson, TUbury Eaat. ..' !I
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SocnmB.
Knnwroit
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George M. Wilkinson, B:ingston

Duncan. BirkhaU
Thomas CiBwfonL Widdsr
Dngald Sinoiair, NapierP.
John Tiscey, PetroUa

BosancLoet

Dawn.

O

Edwafd Bowwy,
Qeoise

j

4SM

David Hossie^ Iwieralt

Bombra
Warwick

NoBra

Lanark Township
Pakenbain
IiAKAKK Sooth
BaekwlUi
iMBtik Branch No. 1

W.

O.

BueH

Montagne

Wolfonl Branch
Ozlbnl

Hu£h

Rose, Eaaton's

Comers

Ambrose Clothier, Kemptville
Jehn Ballantyne
Dr. Richmond, Qananoqne

A. J.

. .

Robert Broimh, Oananoqne
William Beany, Lansdown
H. Almoin, Mallorytown
William CatOB, Napanee

Lmna Co.

Fredeilcksbnigb North
Fredaiicksburgh South

LmDOLH Co

James Chamberiain, Napanee
John Jt. Dennee^ Parma
William E. Heard, Selby
William May, 8t Catharines

Caistor

MstUuw Stewart;

Clinton

Oainsborongh

Qrimsby
Lonth

M. T. Keating, Jordan
O. O. McGee, IXHidon

Blddnlph
Donheater

Thomas Atkinson, Luoan
W.
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Hsnri Anderson, London
Jane* T. Atkinson, Lucan
James B. Lan^ Dorchester
Thonus Powell, Loudon
WJIHAaLee, Thomdale

VimwT, Thomdale

Aaron

Adelaide

Merritt, MoGllliTiay
Alexander McArthur, London
Malcolm McArthar, Lobo
Lawieaca Clevardon, Adelaide
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J. B. Bnrwell,

Delaware

Charles

Westminster

MnntLnzx West

Eketid
Metcalfe
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Uonel B.

Brixton
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Murray
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Middlston

Townaend

Windham
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Woodhoose
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Block
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Uxbiidge and Scott
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John

Pickering

Whitby and East Whitby.
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West
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Alexander
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Peel Co

Emerson Taylor, Credit
James Newlove, Albion
Alexander McLachlin, Rockwood.
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WiUism Porter, Humber
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and Hlbbert

Momlngton
Wallace and Elma
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Co.

Asphodel

Duimner and Donro
Smith, Harrey and Bnnlsmere.
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Pbbboott Co
Caledonia

Hawkesbnry

.

Boheit Moderwell, Stratford
William Lang, St. Mary's
.

John Pepper,

Miteliell

.

feiury Daering, Mornington
ilUam O. Hay, ListoweU
John Walton, Peterborough
P. M.Grover, Asphodel

.

Edwabo

Amallasburgh
.Atbol

HaUowell

.

.

William Bradley, Caledonia Flats..
Albert Bagar. Plantagenet
D. Barker, Bloomdeld

IrvlnoDiamond. AraeliaabL.,
iurgb
William A. Richards, Cherry
ryVaBsy..
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Btmilion

John

i'rnacr,

Albion.

Harris, Rockside

Linton, Humber.
Thomas D. King, Cooksville.

uSm

Robert Haistone, St Mary's,

Samuel Whaley, Momington.

K. Koxbiirgh, AsphodeL
(Icorge Choate. Warsaw.
M. 8. Dean, liridgewater
Robert Weir, Keene
John Shields, Vankleek Hill
Henry J. Bradley, Caledonia Flats.

*^

..Drnnw^ Wcat Flambow.

William Calder, Glanfoid.
Mosa. J. Ohnstead, Mount Albton

:er,

Ancaster.
'a

John Bandall, Newmarket .
Beaben Powell, NewmaAet
John Boyd, Gemstna

Comeab

'

lunt AlbiOB.*:

jket
svtlle.

Geoislna

..

I

Angus Ego, Oeoctlna.

.

.

Biohard L. Oenison, Ibronto
Wm. A. WsUls; Humber .
.

JohnDew,

Torikville

John AbeU, Woodbridge
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with melted cement,
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burning sulphur, so as
to dlspl^ie the

^,^i
W^h^e

wttWn by the fhme. ot the
burning
then quickly fllUng up
with the rhnbarb

„ oompletely

to exclude the found
I» compliance with the request
the heating the bottle,
of a subscriber, we
to
•"*" P^P'^'y conducted,
«u„4j'4.p:X'
giTe directions for preserving
^ftout
the fumes. There is.tiU
toe
rhnbarb for winter use
rhub!^ '""
uiother plan ISopT
I»l»f
bio
for man; ed by some,
There are several- methods recommended.
"««»
wWch is to cut np the rimbaib and
The cheap- monto^ I^
lest, and perhaps one of the
U
in the same manner as
best, is as follows •apples or peaohei are dried.
°""!?'»° » y«"- After the Bottles have
Prepare the rhubarb as for a pie,
been It IS said to keep very
paring it if neceg- once opened, and air admitted,
well in this way.
the rhubarb will no"
Mry, and cutting it up into pieces
not too small put keep for any Imgth of time.
If the object is to
;
make preserves rather than to
thew into wide-montted glass bottles,
or jars, nearly
^^''" °' *• *'*"'»• *• knowing
np to the neck ; fill up with a litUe
m'k'^
sugary place the the air, the
plan, which,
oxygon
howevBr,require.acoarta«»bto»n»«:
of
which is the great agent
botUes, uncorked, into a
boileror other suitable recep- effecting
in tion of sugar, will
be found to make
decompodtlon, is this : P.^.^
tacle, with cold
the rtuSarb equal to that
water snfflcient to surround the
of greengages Prep.^
the strtto
bottles, but not to
flow or bubble over Into them. an hour
before, «.d boU without
in a prwerring
migar.
..todrlw ««•
A little hay or straw is useful to place
pu,, witt, sugar In the
i>r«- considerable
at the botamount of the wmtmyjulca.
Of "pound to^chpounrf
tom of the boiler, and if
To mck
required, pack slightly rhub::;.°V
pound of th. ,h«lw» th«.,*«3
between the botOes to
» ^'•' *»«*-»<««>«' bottles ready making house-keepers say, add
prevent breakage. Now boil them
quite hot In the oven,
a pound of rogaTooif
tte whole pretty briskly.
and fill up with^e b^l b«t),
The rhubarb will shrink
iK«
ril to,,tt., fa th.
•omewhat, and the hot contents
'^'^'^ -iCth'^ct^^t
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of some of Ihe bottlSB
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Absalom Greely, DemorestvlUs

1

S^ia^^est Ilaaboro.

J-RHoweHAncaster...;.';

Preserving Ehubarb for Winter
Use.

Picton.

.TJ

Hsniston.

over a

J.

SUphea F. NUes,

Joseph Small, Arthur.

Oaralraxa.
Bcdlen.

,

David Kirkwood, Rockside
Robert Quinn, Kdmonton.

HIrun Wellbanki

Beniy Bachaa, Cmritad.

ppsou, Hamheistone.
'elham.
, Pelhan

air

HPrey Spafford, Cherry Valley,
Uwla B. Stinson, Bloomlleld.

-r-

John Baonle, AUanbaitb,

NorwichviUe.

Henry Smith, Plantagenet
John T. Hoblln, Picton.
James Austin, Ameliasbnrgh.

WoodvU!*

..'..

Edward Johnson, Os:
John Bobson, Guelpl
John Black, Aberfoyle
WUliam Hmderson, Flamboro
John P. laiTison, Boekton. «M°
Peter Cieen, West Ftamborough
Francis Hor^ Waterdown

.
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Hawkesbury.

Milhw,

Arthur McQnade, Omeme«k

William Hogg Thamiwftint

R ftilton. Albion

Cass,

Owrge W.
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John Lynch, Brampton.

Simepn

.

BethHeaoodi, Kettleby

ratq^UB

David Payne, Ingersoll.
James Scarff, Woodstock.

-L.

.

John
Brown, StonlWlle
John Cmrfiird, Malvem
James Tomer, Belford ....
JohaP. Whsalar, Wobnm

rOElWEBT....
toUooke.
fork Tomuhlp

Woodstock.

Soarff,

Nqrth

OwlUlfflbury East ....!.'..
OwUUmbury and Geoijina'

C. Hnbbard, Bronghara.
Robert Smith, Oshawa.

Thomaa

John Hamilton, Hawkesbtuy

Israel Hamilton, Demorestvillo
Btephes B. DorUnd, Blllier ..
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P. Williams, Cnlloden.

Wm.

I«acnlel

Morui Plantagenet

Willis,

.

.

Robert Speam, Uxbridge.
Richard Kdwards, Manillii

Thomas

Stewart Ciunpbell. Stratford.
WiUlani N. Ford, 8t. Maiya
Tlinmas Mathcson, Mitchell.
."
James Reid, Moniington
John Benning, Listowcll.
Jolm CampRle, Peterborough

Thomas Hawthorn, Wanaw
Chades TWylor. Bridgewater
John Blisard, Otonabee Keene
Thomaa HigginBon, Hawkeabury

. .

gtrtonand Glanford. !!!!!!."
gutueot and Binbrook

William Paxton, Whitby.

Brougham
Whitby

Hugh MoKee,

WUUam Garlratt,

:

.
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William Swayne, OakwDod.

W. a HannlUy, Honin
JameaMaora;Barriaton
Junes MeQiiMi|,Fergna .,
Thomaa Gartett; WhifleU.
I'homaa Bat^ Blon .
Joaeph FaAbison, Guelph.
John McDree, Onelph. .TiT.

Levi Lewis; Ontario

.

Ancaatar

William Grey, Woodstock.
Geo. F. Williamson, Princeton.
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Wamborough West
wnrrwoRTH South

WUtchurch
WUtchu
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Beverley

R. A. Clement, Scotland.
James Walker, Port Dover.
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James L. Oroeu.
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Bobert Mitchell, Arthur
Alexander I^oe, Oarattaxa.";
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William Scott Prince Albert.

Chades Boblnsou, Besverton.
Thomas Todd, Uxbridge.
Geone Robson, Whitby

James

Oxford East..
Blandford
Albion
Caledon
Chinguscoasey
Gore of Toronto
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PxRTn Co...:
Blanshard
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William Olsrh. Tliam e afeul .Rotjert Campbell. South Zorra.
George Forrest. Embro.
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B. V. Bedwell, Monnt Elgin
C. J. Treffey, NorwichviUe
Wellington Harris, Ingersoll
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;
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Dereham
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Andrew Turner, Ashworth.
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John Craig, South Zom .
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F. J. Oribbin, Atheriey.
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Traman McEvcre, Cobourg
Bolden Crossby, Soutli Monaghan
Henry Orolf, Simcoe.
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J. D. Morgan, Port Bowan.
D. W. Freeman, Simcoe
nmnuu M. England, Port Dover
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Walter Riddell, Cobourg.
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James Handanon, Crowiand'
ponahl Near, Hnmberstone
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Peel

Gilbert Jones, Treaton.
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John Austin, Tecnin«e(k.
Bobert Murphy, Rosemont
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Cornwall.
Cornwall.
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John Douglass, Warkworth.
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Bonm, Cobourg
Jodis fiillard, Grafton.
Rleb«ra Cuius, Cobourg
J<An Blddell, Bonth Monac^iatt
B. W. Freeman. Simcoe
A. W. Smith, Simcoe

JeseiAlWixon, Brougliam
Matthetr Crawford, BrookHn
Hon. George Alexander, Woodstock
Hi\|or Cowan, Princeton

. .

Ingersoll

Slier,

Clement, Niagan.

Rotemoat

Wmiam Bobiiuon,

'Artbar
Oaiafraxa

John Eyre, Brighton.

Cbarlei

A. Keuedr, Atberley
SamnelNetherton, Prince Albert
OeorgefThompson, Ashworth
James ^octor, Beaverton
JesephiOould, Uxbridge
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Otorn A.

Warkworth
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Buidall, Waterloo.
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J. D.

John Bigleaen, Cobourg
Edwai^Kerr, SoBth Monaghan
Olner Austin, Waterfoid
William Dawson, Vittoria
John Jrifery
Heniy f. Barker, Waterfoid
Hanry J. Kilmaater, Port Rowan
Jamas Kellam, Windham Centra
OUrra Anstin, Simcoe
George Wheelo; Uikiidge
Malcolip GUIeapie, BR>ck
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(Walnfleet

BoBJa^nWay, Trenton
R.P.Hnrlbnt Warkworth

William Roddick, Port Hope
OavlnCnift Grafton
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Secord, Niagara
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WDllam Hun, Lindsay
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Bertie

James Friestly, Falldric.
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Humberstone
Telham
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James Anderson, London.
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Oeoree Monroe, Berwick
JohnR Wood. Lnneabnivh....
Jama Sm. Athol
Aldemia&'i
Toronto .
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Thomas Elliott, London.
James McLeod, Thomdale.
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Be^ey, Loxton and Digby
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A. A. Seeker, Hilton.
Wflhani Eastos, Colhome.

John Brooks &owe, Fnnkford
John Usher, Norham
John Clark, Campballford
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George May. 6t Catharines.
David Crow, St. Catharines.
Alexander Kerr. London.
William Porte, Lucan.
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Kiehart Shonlts, McOiUivray
Robert Fleming, London

Malcolm Campbell
D. C. McArthur, Lob*
HarriaoB Thompson, Napier
Benjamin Wattarworth, WardsTtlls

Lobo

James Lawne, St Catharines.
Thomas Pearson, Caistor.

dark^ure, Jordan

Joseph Franks, Dorchester
George Robson, London
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HoOiUlTrsy
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.James fark, Caistor
Jehn C. Kerr, BeamsvUle.
Samuel Kennedy, St. Ann's
A. H. Pettitt, Grimsby.
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Edwin ICalloxy, Parma.
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OepimD. Morton, Bradlhnl
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Ana ^rish,
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.OtUwa.

OoMwater.
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Owllllmbury Wast
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John AtUason,
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'Joseph P. Redmond, Lansdown.
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Kemptville.

WnUam Biongh,

Calster
Irs F. Colp, BeaaiBvllle
Peter Oiant, WeUand, Pert Fenwick
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Simon Chalmers.
WUllam Brough, Oananoqne.

Bastard and Crosby

Oananotoe
Lanadowu
Toang and Escott
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Jtdm JfcFberson, Oxford Mills.
fotfi B. Adams, Heckston.
Isaao Coolite Eaaton's Cemers.

Jaofcson,

William Craig, RusseU
Walter BaikS, Barrie.

Sunnldale
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«te
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Wilson.
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Robert CarndoA^ Smith's
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.

.

R)bert Mcljiwi, B«nlt«w.
AlexandOT Brown, Admaston.

'

DonaU Robertson, OtUwBTT;..;

Nottewiaan

.

'

DonaM Stewart. Arn^f*;

Olonoaster

Roaetta,

'

JohnBanUn. Cobden

Oagoode
BnaaeU
SntooB North
Medonte and Flo*

H. H. Beemon.
Joseph Adams, Heckston

Luna South

Robert Jordlne, Aberarder.

A. IfqArthnr.
Jolm Bart, Perth.
Edward Chalmers, Smith's Falls

.

QowerSonth
KiOtT and Elmslejr

Moore.

John Hart; Perth.
.

William OardMr, Admaston
Wlliam Jamlaaoi, bSSS?

Hpsf and Bromley.. ;.;;;;;
Weatmeath
Wilberfbrce; Bromley and Onittan
nnasELL Co
Cumberland

John Donald, McDonaWs-Cotneis.

Peter Clark, Smith's Foils

Smlth'a Falls
Lus8 Ain> Obsmvilu Hqsth.
Leeds Bnnch No. 1

Napier.

ITpsworth, Florence.

Jama Toug,

.

.

HortOQ

Bombra.
Heomt Smith, Warwick.
VaVU Campbell, Almonte.

Comen

,

Branch

MoHab

MSarOmnach,

reitt

Robert Bell
Duncan McDonald, Perth.

Alexander Touiig, Batnii^

JemBpDpaon, Aberarder

Alexander Stewart, Lanark
DAugalf McDougall, McDonald's

]>aUioii8lo

THE CANADA FARMER

Buinuw Co
Adfflaston

McFheisen, Ossian.

B.

Wt^mMowbtar,

John Anderson, WTomlng
Henry Winter, WaUaoebuigh
James Oiaham, Warwick
William Mostyn, Almonte

.-

X867.

1.

TBiistun.

A. T. Bilggt, Kingston.
E. Wat4on, Samia
Jonathan Tripp, Forest

Thomas Carey, Florence

Moore
Plympton

JULT

SCOBTIABKS.

C. S.

Brooks
EnniakUleB

T<4Ntl»K

A f4Ati<A f A WM E R

PRIStBEinS.

LAunox Co

Euplwiiiia,

<j!

Isaac Garbtitt, Bridgewator.
George Read, Keene.
James Bnyd, Hawkesbury.

apr«,rr/S

m

«

"«*«

«"

1™

M
before.
7ST'^''
8«m ttt^mami

«d

hpldfajf tho

w^^

umMOw^

w^ei,,o«ci«t.rtWch«*to™to»tpte«wyiSr

bottles

THE CANADA FARMER.
^&vttnsmtvti.

Sale of Pnre-bred Shorthorn Stock,
COTSWOLD AND lEICESflB SHEKP.
has received instructions from Mr. Joseph KIrby,
to sell by PUBLIC AUCTION, ut bis residence, two miles
from Hlllou, on July 24th, 1M7, tho rollowing valuable Srstclass
stock:
.

WIU. QAVK A NCMBKtt OV

FINE QUEENS,
VERY
BUD nOM UR
umBiuiox;

24

HEAD OF PURE-BRED COWS, HUFERS, BULU AND
HEiriB CALVEa

TMjLM't

Ready to Ship betweea the
tben be able to reach
WILLa Tow
more orders IVom

1st

and IWh of Jaljr.

ordera oq hand.

all

that

lot.

^nd

In

Can

alio

fill

THOMAS.

J. H.

COTSWOLD AND LBICESTEE RAMS, TEARLINO AND TWO

40 FIRST-CLASS

YEAR OLD.
YEARUNQ AND TWO YEAR OLD EWES.

4^ Catalogues on application.

your orders

without delay.

v"»"

20

Milton,

Co

Haltoo,

CW.

STEEL MOUID-BOABO PLOUGHS
WOOD

Of the

TVESntOTB

TICK3

the

AJ

;

cleanses the skin

SHEET!
;

strengthens and

promotes the growth of the wool, and Improres the conditlcm of the animaL
It

U pnt up In

on each package.

boxes at 36c, 70c., and tl, with ftiU directions
A S6c boi wUl clean twenty sheep.

HUGH MILLER *
U7

best material, both
and METAL BEAMS, at the
usual prices fjr cash, aay $14 60 with Steel Land Side, and »1S
without, on hoar^ the oars at Bradlbrd Station.
Parties sending *nlera are reqoeated to be particular In describing tbe Plough they wish, whether Wood or Metal Beam, and also

what number.

T4-11.8t

In rcglitA«d letters will b* at

500 STOCKS OF BEES WANTED
pending
Whitby
good
of beee
TO any person
of
goaranteed,
send

L.

to
Station a
stock
charge, safe arriTal
I will in return
tnt of charge, ono of
First Pri2e Double-boarded Bee-hlvM,
iDChuUng ri^t to make. Price $ti. I will alto take la exchuige
fin* TevritoiT, good Stocks of Bees or m good Horse and Baggy, and

my risk.

Bradfbrd Foondiy.

MEMORABLE

1st

OF

JTJLT, 1867,

to Butchers and others, to
nse the Hgbts granted by patent to Manin Cdlett, for
oaughtaiioguidpiMerving
flBH, POITI<T1»T, Jke., In the Provinoes of Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia,
ana Hew Bmiawick. For terms and Ltoenses apply. If by letler

FKHH HEAT.

prepaid, to
r. KEARTON MORGAN, Esq., Barrlatet^at-Law,
MARTIN COLLETT & SON, Toronto.

N.B.—This is the only queen in Ginada Imported from Italy,
Persons wbo desire to secure queens bred from her this season,
to send ha their ordera at once. Price of queens
bred from her, and ordered to bo Bbippod in .Tuly, $7 ; alter that
Queens bred from last year's Importations and guaranteed
$5.
pure, $6. Orders for Stocks, Queens, Hives, Books, fcc., will receive prompt and careful attention, addreosed to
J. H. THOMAS, Apiarian,

Dtwso

the

for the better, and though there have been
ported at higher figoras, t£e views of holders
up in proportion to the advance wbicb each
in the Western and New York markets.

(bw tnuuncUoos rehave each day gone
day biwicbt with it

Hour.—In the latter part or Isst week

and

^^

CHEESE VATS.

KAHTTACTmEBS

—

—

FOR^ALE.

months

old.

steady at firom 60c to 08c.
OttliiiCTJ.— No demand.

ao Le io— ter Sheep.
SO Improved Serkshlre Pigs.

*S
.«

Offerim
at
»iu»»-_.

80.
«»,,

malMI.—26c

good milking cows.

to

DovereouTt

1M7.

HothlnK doing.

wraiOttt Buyers.

MR. DBinaON,
v4-10-4t

to 40c per busheL
IToel.—During the weelc the recelpts'on the street market
have b«ea llgM and principally of inferior quality. Prices are. If
anything, rather weaker, and buyers seem afraid to touch even at
the reduced rotes. For inferior wool 24c is the highest that
ooold be obtalnod, and lor clean wqoI of best quality 20c.

Hag and 3trmi.—B*y selling at from tl2 to

tl5

Straw at

:

fhm

tOtO t7.

BEE HIVES !_BEE HIVES!
HAMAS'

T)ARnES

First Prize

M.C. BEI 1IYE8!

desirous of

the above Hives, resident Id
Renfrew,
Dgndas, siormont, Olengarry and Prescott—4ipply to the undersigned Agent,

purchasing
the Ooutlea of
X
Lanark, Leads, UrenviHe,

Carleton, Kuasell, Ottawa, PooUae,

JOBN HENDERSON,
New Edinburgh, CW.

P.a—Send for Circular and Price
«nr Esmnnun, May 1, 1M7.

List

PmMoiu.—Ihe market during the week has been inactive.
Cut meats have been more active latterly, bacon aelling freely.
The quotations are^-hamK, lie for smoked; canvassed 12>^c'
bacon—CranbsrbuK^ut In salt, 8c; spiced ond rolled, lie. The
batter market has been generally uuaoulcd, operators being very
cafltloos.
A ft»w lots of old oflbn>d at from 7c to 9c new, In kegs,
nso* In the market choice yellMr rolls, llciol2c; farmers' rolls,
on the strset nurket, 16c to 16c. Eggs, the market Is very quiet
owliulathskM weather, nommally 8c, with very light enquiry;
retail 10c to lie
Lard—No movement prices unchuuged offered
;

;

tnm W to 10c. Dried apples dull, at 10c. Cheese, riow of
aad anirala of oMrnry llgtat quoted at ryom lie to ISr.
;

at

AFim. supply of the above PMSS HSOPS
«xti>

fln«UaBd2a

May, 1M7.
T4-ll-4t

Inch

;

sale

;

THX CATTLX TBAOB.
v4-l»4t
During the pa« week caule have not been offering in any nnmbera in oar maiMtt, tbe tar bronght In wens also of inllerior quality
Most of tbe stall-IM cattle In the bands of brmets have now been
disposed of, and K Is not tbon^^t that many remain to I* biooghl
to market
Iks la« of tbe ataU-M cattle was bought last week
by Mr. Britloo, butcher, from Mr White, M.P.P,, of Holton num
•«> "t IMciog 17 hand; they sold at
t6 76, live weight, weighed iu Tor
kep onto.
Oreea botchers' hides boying at 7c. Oreen calbkins, 12«e to

MIFEBIOR CHEItBY CISESS BMP8.
constantly on hand , by

STOCK DEPABTUENT:
More About Fast Trotteri.,
Jndi^ng Hones at Exhibition*—A Reply

Urnla at a
Elastic

Birth !.'.'."!"!!

Hone Shoe

i

'.'

Cushion

Sb gm.

TETERINARY niPABTMENT

PRCM SOMWS,

FELLOW k WALTON
CbasM Vat Honnlhetiirtn, Osbcwi,

0.

W.

IM. »foolikins,|»aoioia Mnnaln
1 lupetMd hides soling attXc; No 2
to

IXc

cess

THE APIARY:
Votes

Bee-Keepcrs..„,
Italian and Native Bees
Breediog Functions of the Queen Bee (with
India Rubber B<« Gluves

„

for

jgc
lOQ

cut). ....

.

SH
KM

CORRESPONDENCE
,,,.

SDO-

Mt

More lArgo Lambs

„

m

Ml

Gardening (br Profit
Tho Small Fruit Culturist
New Music

..._«,....
fiOl

*

ENTOMOLOGY:

Si

HORTICULTCBE

—

Pmnlog

„

....„

Advice to Trae Planters
Duntlcn ofOarden Seeds
Patoring Sheep In tbe Orchard

,

!!!.!.!

In

Bnefllams

Wentwonh and Hamilton
New Itagland FWr

*'

'

Implements at tho

Great Bale of Sbort-Homa

England.
TT....

l>arla

ExhiMUoii

l\][
;..

!...'.'!.'

Preserving Rhubarb fbr Winter nse

KIT

mt

rrilMad

« «h» Ul aad

»8th of every month, by the Glou Punrac CoMPAjrr, at tbeIr
Printing House, X6 and 28 King BbsM East, Tcronio, Oolario,
where all eommunications tbr the paper most be addreaaed.
.SubecriiMlon Price tl per

annum, (Postaos Fuel) payaM*
may bo bad

in advance.
Bound volumes for 1864, 1866, and 1866,
for
each.
Subscribers
either liegin with

$1 30
moy
N& 1 of th*
present Volume, or with tbe first No. of any preceding volume.
No sobwriptions received tbr lees than « year, ond all comraeno*
with the Orst number for the respective years.

Cuns will be fiimlstaed at Hm
TnConaiair

FomTODms for

To Agiienltnral

:—

IbUowing ratsi

,|t)'jj

Nnm Datum

TwgiTTCorms for

On Hdhsbxd Coma (br

Sixtmr DOLLofiii
.'.,.....'.

tantrr

DnxoBa

Sirairrr

Societies ordaring more than 126 copies,
win be sent at Sixty

Cms.

TBS Ca:<ada Parhss presents a

first

class

Dolluu.

Tm Foaam

medium

for agricnl-

tural advertisements.

Tennsoradvenlslng.SOcantsparlljwaaM*.
Twelve lines' space equals one inch. No advertisement takon for
less than ten Unas' spaoa

Ownmoit eatlf oa Agricultural suMecls

bklee, buctote.
Ma io>'lMWM<*- 9f»»6mmim
inspeuted at from TXc papararatabuiuato

Fawu:

«

mn

^d
Sf

^

u

^tn^ttatlriJ?""""^:

THEHOllOTHOLD:

tg-

wm

S

««"

[.'

[

Horse Sold
ifouth Ontario Sheep Shearing Match

pnmtt

by our

T''°

Alkmooa

l«

directed

Bsoeipt.

^.

Agiicultiuii"Exhibiiion

CtoooentratedMilk

OUHM WjmmUL

th* manner
It is well known that
the Hop in all couatrie.
eorrespoadeat, with advantage, and
wherever
It
has
been cnltivated is an uncertain crop
wllhout tho drawback of decomposing
the superif not (he most uncertain
Mb. D. Mmmkoss, CoolBTiUe, ie«i, u. •
of all farm crops. This arises
phosphate. Mr. Meaaenger d««rves
receipt
oamMimdMion from
various
causes,
yMeb he itaiee
tiie chief of which is
nM« by hit «Mh*r In the oid ft>r his disintarestedoeM to giving his iBibrmation to
insect
depredation. The soU natoraUy
the public, and thus presenting
country, »iid which he d«aigiuite« a receipt "
and
artiflchtUy may
to his brother
to make
be of the most suitable
formers a good manure reeaipt
four ton* of Buperphotptatte." The
description, the culture and
direcUona are
management of the most approved kinds,
In many respects very good; but tke
eariy indlresult would be
*tiona of a mnnBarative crop
a laige amount of fertUtelng material,
most
promising, and
beaides superyet a stealthy flingns may infest the
phosphate of lime, and would" be more
Sagar
luxuriant
fro»
leaves,
Bert Boot.
corrwtly
or a swarm of caterpillars and insects
described aa a compost. The receipt is
take possession
as follows :—
To Ike XiUor qfTax CAiuM.
of the same, so as partlaUy
or totally to dash to
"Materials employed,—seven quarters
of bones
the
ground
the
totU griloos of liquid manure, thirty bushels
brightest
Sir,—fc tbe Much maibOT of your exeellent
hopes of the cultivator, inoJsoS
paper,
volving Urn in a pecuniary loss, to which
Mr. Cart BeetdMrer, of Montreal, kindly
bilnres in
offers, in an
other crops have no comparison.
answer to a Wttet of «iae o.' a previoos
If
hops
did not
To prcfare the manure, procure a cart
number to yield
load of give to
In what are tenaed " fortunate
pwMes
years"
imtnm
much
aaeh knowl«dr>, "In" "" "*• '""^- with
!^T;2f*J!2S
larger profits than ordinary farm
encloM a saAdent sp^se In which to mix «,b clay formation concerning the
crops,
it is plain
tbe above
auMtfsetore of mgar from
tagredients, forming a tight wall
from these facts that they would eventually
about eighteen the beet root, and do all in his power to
go out of
have at least
tache. Wgh care being taj^n that
no holes
cultivation, as proving in the long
one
or
two
factories
tinprofltable.
sUrted in Upper Ctaada."
through which fte fl^Ss could escape.
secured anltable working space,
"* """ I at ono time took a good deal of interest in the In proportion as science and experience enable the
£en
"^""y 'I'Wn the enclosure. matter, and made many enquiries in Europe concern- hop grower to prevent or even mitigate the dspra^l^ii'fi'T'
""*
datlon of insects— the chief source of
',"!"'''
"Wiure,
^'^
spreading it ail over ing it. Intending to aid its
the evil—will
introduction into my naUve
Srd. Pour on the oil of vitriol,
his business, as we shall show,
foginn^at^elnd
county.
I had my donbts, which,
assume a more rvHabte
I hope, were
•p as to have dry bones to
and profitable character.
llqmd manure, and vitriol be well mixed fte^onw ' groundless, since I find in a paper ft-om
niinois, of
The most common and destmctlve enemy
«h. Spread the soot evenly over the
of the
mixture, so the 27th June last, as follows :
hop is the Aphis, particolariy tbe species
*" •'^' '^""' -'»
" Recent minois papen sMak
•- <f^"
denominwith coaAdance of
*•'
makfiwin that StSJtoSSlS ated. Aphis humvli, and generally better known by
Stfa. Put on the salt
2!
equaliy
Sl^t^r""
''i^
fl»ctaresuprfh)m beets after tbe plan
Cover ail over wfth a cart load
adopted in the name ofpUnt-lice, or green-blight. This family
it dry wood ftnnce a few yea« ago, and dnce
proeecntidwith
of insects, including several species, is
much snooMs. The subject is agiOn
often very
brmwht
''">
troublesome to the gardener as well as the
«w»«y-four boors. On the promintmUy, by the consignment
fi.i^i."
fcrmer.
of aboutthi^
foUowing dav remove the clay wall :
and let the
Eose bushes, beans, peas, and many other
to Chicago f«>B a
plants,
are
fc^HS^
ftcturing SSSS^;?'
establishment at Chatt»w^, ni.
more or leas liable to their depredalious. The
and forwai^, as in sailing lime
hop
and
Mhes rtould occasionally be added, both earth Drv I. ^'^?^':?»^<* to '»i^«'>een made in March, and aphis is popularly known in Bogland as the "
fly," a
to%Mderate
'"'* P">dt"!t of last season's
business small winged
liALY^ u^
insect, often appearing on the "nd Tt
"".'»
aBsssejSotbst it will put fhrouirli
the mmI iMJi
vrithout choking. Put the whole
*°
cinclSveTn re- surface of the younger or smaller leaves in Hay and
ta a
*» «gjxl«««l»rii>e properties of beets grown
June, at first only three or four in number,
comnwt heap in some convenient sftjlly
which is
pla2l,und^coVer
eover. in thetrmtedSUtee ascomparedVith those
until It is required for use."
of Frfuc^ often r^>idly increased.
The
Ihtie
aits
or
lice, of a
In addition to theabove, Mr.
Beeoherer, whosays he green colour,
In reference to the above we
often literally cover the nnder surftce
would observe, that is conversant
with the manuflMJture of sugar from
though the materials brought together
of the leaf and the young shoots of the
are all undoubt- beets in Europe,
bine, which
feels quite sure that the business
edly excellent fertilizers, and the
can socn shows symptoms of a sickly
directions respect, be carried on in
and
declining
Canada proflUbly. Will he not let character.
tag them in general good, yet,
The manner of living and reprodu'etion
considerable loss of us bear from
him again on this important subject T
periiaps, the most important
of this curious fiunily of insects are exceedingly
compound, namely, the
inI should like to know
what the Prsaldent of the teresting,
phosphoric acid, wonid result ftom the
and
we
would
strongly
advise
treatment re- Board of Trade in
out readers
Toronto did abont obtaining seed
commended. By the addition of the
to observe these things for themselves,
wood ashes and information when be
with the valuwas in France this sprinit able assistance
while tbe operation was going on, the
to be derived fh>m treatises on entoJWper-phoi^hBte I see by the papers that
be returned some time ago
of hme would bo converted into a
mology,
with
a
view
of enlarging their knowledge ol
neutral phosphate
addressed the merchants of
Toronto on the sub- this department of nature, and
—that is, a compound in which the
of applying it to pracphosphoric add ject of his travels,
much of which address was verv tical purposes.
and the lime exactly neutralise
Aphides propagate themselves both
each other—being entertaining
and useful ; still I think he quite
the condition in which it exists
forgot by depositing eggs and bringing
in ordinary

& Manon

rb^fe'*""

.

Cattle Pugnein England
Paris Prise Sheep at -the gvhihttf i^n
Testimonial to hr Biydon

IHseasBB of the Hop.

am

rttnd^Tl^

'.".

AGRICULTURAL INTELUOENCE:
New York prices of Farm Products

IHi

become

HavCth^

Wonas

Trial of Acricultnral

to

^Mt

Notes on Insscta byTtmnen snd Gardeners
Tho Striped Cuoamber Beetle, (with cut)
Cuirant

be complete, and the lAole tUowed

thoroughly dry, before tbe reBaiaiiig ii«i«dient8
added, which may afterwards be done, in

quiet.

:

J. H.

U*/
—

" GijuBi FasUBi Offloe, Jane 28th, 18<T.
put week the produce markets have taken a torn LITSRARY NOnCEB:

.

lOib,

Factories (with threj lliustmtiom)
Cofr^tion.,
Cramabe and Haldiinand Cbecse Factory
Another New Cheese Factory
,..,
A Valuable Crummie

A

TlioKew DonlBlon...^
Ifce Wool Market
Tbeeeosoa

the market was very doll
No. 1 supertnasoldat »7. Eariy in the week, however, a reacuon took place, and tho market Improved,
and sales
were made at $7 25. SubeeqnanUy, In nmpathy wHh the Now
York and Western markets, price* Mil further advanced, and »7 60
was offered fbr a round lot and reAised Exti» was oObring yesterv4-12-tr
Brooklin, d W.
day at t8 SS, (br which <T 76 was bid and IW bhU suDeriorchamted
hands at tV 10.
Wheat.—The market during the past week has been quiet and
Inactive.
The closing prices oftast week were $140 for car lots
of Spring, and $1 66 for car lots of Fall Prices have since advaoced to fl 66 fbr Spring, and tl 70 for Fall, at which rates
WAI.TOir,
of Cheese Vats and dealers In all kinds of Dairy UtenallaL sales have been made. On the street market, prices have reTbeir Vat took a Special Prize at the Provincial ExhlblU<m ori8«& mained firm at from $1 46 to tl 60 for Spring, and from tl 70 to
tl 76 for FolL
rtaaw k WALTON,
Ood Dmliig the week the market has been dull and Inactive,
King St., Oshawa, C. W. and tnasactloos have been confined to the street market, where
May. IMT.
v4-ll-4t prices have alltftUy advanced, ranging now Itom 4ic to 46c
Barley
There has bean nothing doing In car or round lots,
Prices are therolbre nominal
Hie offerings on the street market
hare been veiy light; prices ranged fkom eoc to 63c
Aoa.—Early In the we«k round lots were offering at ftom 88c to
70a There has been more enquiry within tho last two days, but
18 Calloway*.
no sales were made. I^ces on the street market have remained

Hsy

.

:

Agricultural Exhibitions
Notice reepeetlBg UsI of Agricaltaml Sodetlee.

would do well

Toioino,

theatyofHafflilton(wiUianaisvlaa)_., wm
.T,.,..».li»i

'

generation.

Apply

in

'

Imported ftom Lake Magglon, Itdy, has arrived.
fine queen, bleeding boautinu light coloured qneena,

for

Lynx Shot

Hone Radag at

ITALIAN QUBBNS.

may be exchanged

....'!.
].*.".'".'.!!

EDITORUL:

Jffi*tUtt,

My Italian Qneen,

All the abov« Stock

194
196
105

BeneQts of Advertising

all

Hereford Bull, 20

Mangolds

for

Agricultural Queries

v4-lS-lt«

the orden tbr Italian Stocks that I am able to
fill without extra expense, tiw price an«r this date will be a* follows: In the Skigle-boanied hive, iDclmllng right to make, fU.
In the Double^wMed hive, iacludlag Iteaae, ta>.

I

a Manure

Thlouiug Turuiiw

Notes and Oominents

Toronto.

June arih, 18«7.

ITALIAN STOCKS.

f

m
195

Endemic Diseases

Mooey.

t>nXOW AHD

Rigging

AFatCow

ON AND AFTER THE

my

Bho taa large,
even to the third

IM

BmTBRriELD,

v4-lS-St

Tree

Having received

Salt as

The

LICENSES will be granted separately

will not reftise

194

Beet Time to Cut Grass.

Six

Money sent by maU

Co.,

Medical Hall, Toronto.

King Street East

ii>4

'..'..'.'.','

The New York Cheese

rS

FOR

na

'

Sabaerfber taka* this oppoitunlty of inlbnning the pabtic
at large that he Is still manoftoturlng, extensively,

DESTBOm

A Good Hay

THE DAIRY

INFALLIBLE

TICK

forStncks and Ricks (with three cuts)
Coropoaltion and Properties of the Hop
!.!.!','"
BaHoy Culture
Plaster ofFtirls as a Fertiliser
.."!!!.'...
*'
How to Grow Clover Seed..'
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a^
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S^„n

^

Md

bone an
important forUIizer, indeed, but
sot equal to' the left. If this
letter should happen to
fitU under his
»«p«r-phosphatc, in which the phosphoric
acid is la eye, probably he
would
let
the
country
considerble excess. We would
know, through
suggest, then, a* an your Journal,
what information he obtained on the
lamrovemeot on the method
prescribed, that the ml-

phnnc add and bones alone bo

Brst mixed: thit will
phosphate of lime of the bones
into
super-phosphttte, part of the
lime uniting with the
sulphuric acid to form
sulphate of lime. Let this pro-

convert the

forth their

young

a property not belonging (o any of the fourwinged Insecta. Their power of m-iltiplicaUon is
truly
marvellous; a single plant lonse will often
alive

;

produce a
hundred yonng ones, from which countless
nnmbcra
"^J*"'-,
DENIZEN.
will rapidly succeed. The head of
the aphis under
July 1st, 18«7.
the microscope is an interesting
study ; (he eye is
beautlftil and bright, and the proboscis,
Ibr so small
OaU HwUtoa aays, we do not know
how to » creature, is a wonderful instrument, by which it cxwork until we know how to olav.
tnwtg from tJje growing plant iU life-giving
juices.

tr
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In hope or other plant* much
Infested by Aphides for in
aWerent places of his plantation in calm weather
»ny considerable length of time, a sbinlng,
glatinous dusted the poles with
qnicHhne, soot, and other like
substance, forming a Idnd of varnish,
may be obserr- things, which at the beat
had only a very partial
ed on the leaves, particularly
the upper gnrface. ThJa effect.
The
cleansing of tho leaves of the
substance, popularly termed " honey
Uce and
dew," is secreted flies at the earliest
period pracUcablo, by means of a
and exuded by the Insects It Is of a
;
sweeUah taste,
occasionally tried, and not
and most effoctuaUy chokes the pores
*";?i' x'™^
of the leaves • !uJjL'"'°?K satiActory
reaults, as new broods of in""?
so that with the sudcing of the
fir^^
juices and the injuiy sects would soffletimes foHow. Besides, thte operation could not b« generally carried
done to their functions, this pent alone.
ont even
Unless speodland, and wooU be wholly inapplicable
ily arrested by natural or
here.
Wtlartiflcial meang, will enrely
eSSsot the destruction of the
plants.
»'?P-8«>'W™ fn this direction.
l^Ii.'jS
Fortunately, nature, or rather the
wke and benefi- irf^lS.^^
^"' been invented by which the flowers
of sulphnr c»u be readily and uniformly
cent Authorofnature.has
soimrtitated counterbalancdusted over
ingforces In Hisworks, as to maintain
"" "•
P"'* i likewise, a syringe
the conservaUon -M!SS3ifl:' '^^T^"
of the whole. As regards the
"'"t'"* ••olutioTw tobacco
T2?^ <*'*'each
honey dew, so injurious and other ai^ucea,
or both of which combtato the healthy functions
of the plant, bees may be cd has beenfaiown to save the crop. In some cases
een in thonsahda aweeptng it from
JheoperatwrtM to be repeated, involving an expense
flic leaves on
of twmty or UOrty dollars and npwards
which U has faUea, while ants
t>er
innumerable lend

inW

Z

^H?"

7j^°i^

acS^

their sum toolnsJtrtflcint for conslderSS,
^'Th^.^^
valMbleaid to the cleansing process.
The aphides the operation is successfiil. The fumes of tobacco and
•re &r more numerous in some
soap suds have been often tried with
seasons than in others
more or less
success. We WouW certainly
fte force and direction of the
recommend our hoT
wind have considerable
experiment with these remedies when
influence as regards their
distribution, and even pccarton i°
requires. The saving, or even the
half savprobably their numbers.
But tho once prevalent Uxa of the crops, would JMtify any rea8onable"iiomt
notion that destnicUve insects,
commonly called orexpense an5 trtfable rSqnfreA.M hotw In blwT^
'•blight," were originated by
any parUcuJar condition remark
tlut high cultivaUon of hop, is
of the atmosphere, such as an east
ofteu no prewind, is clearly ventiFo of the aphis blight
sometimes the richest^d
shown by the researches of the modern
entomologist best managed grounds wiU actually fare the

worst

to be a popular error.

conditiomi, the plant U cnaMed
to mrintalB
«.ta'^«''*""^5
to
amnrt longer itnigglo with fresh gene.ations of insects, tUl its energies
at length KivlwaT
many little ichneumons lay their eggs in the
aphis and tlie Boason being far advanced, it has no
chance
causing it to swell and die, when shortly
arises out of
*^ ftliure will be complete. Therefore,

Fortunately, not one-tenth,
probably, of the larva reach the
winged state ; and

its

^nv ij^-t"*
decomposing body a hidden parasite,
which has .^Lt^f'^^v /".'"'"*'""'

lTr"f
"rr
But.r ' most

«

•*^.

---^^ '-^^

»

m^Mring during

the

destructive,

is

commonly made by EmruSi

;

;

cultlvaUou and curing,
plajiter's control

maUen ^ich

.flen

and

biJeX™
bines are

develophnt^ltSl
ai» d -th««8e
an*iiuality of the

'^f

*='°*«

^^

•«''«• of papers than
I'rofessor JohnstSnl-" It
ebservo how men carry with them their
early testes to whatover new
climate or

iZ

In

.i"*f

°^ *•>«
r^i^'*''?
lnt«iiUn« to

U

»«t«

in

America.

It

has accompiiied them

'" Australia, New icaUnd, and
lL^'l°''"'r*"°P."'*'
the Cl^«. In tha hot Sast thair
homo taste peiMins
unquenched, and the pale ale of England
folio™

them

^

to remotest In4i«.

"^ ***

WBo

can

wha e^

tell to

y^

"'"/ '•"come naturalized,
i.*<r=*
through
the r means, in these far off regions?
Inoculated with its milder influence, may
not the devotees
01 opium, and the intoxicating leap,
be induced
hereafter to abandon their heredllary
drugs, and to
substitute the foreign hop in their place
?
#rom such
a change in one article of general
consumption, how
jgreat a change in the character
and habits of the
people might we not anticipate t"
,
I

>«

I

c

>^/-»q*^.1

ti Jini

Tta following account of this valnable variety
of
we take from the Norlk SrUUh AgricuUuriH

Clover

and

translatedft-om the "Hand-Book of Swedish
Agriculture," by 3. Anhenius, Secretary
of the Koyal
Academy of Agricultme. Aa a pretty full
description
of the peculiariUes and culture
of a crop that ii
attracting considerable attention,
the extract
is

doubt be interesting

to

earnestly

We

recommend
are convinced by

Canadian farmers,

wiU no
whom we

to

try this variety of clover.
actual experiment that it
will

S'S^

"^ Plw" becomTsJSi-

perennial character of this variety of
clover renders
it most valuable, ifonjy
it is found to do
*• wbU at

bW

,J,l^,^''°i*,°
long
enough to reashthe poles

^

the?

do well in this cUmate. A smaU field
of our own.
seeded down last year, is the most
InxnriMit bit rf
clover we have seen this preeent
season, and the

liop.,particuliriy

7^}^^^

are wittiiu the

aiS to the improvwnent of these
various detaiU wo must mainly look
fcr maUnL' tha
business of lum^rowing more
remunerative.
i
;

•'

"

f

objection

p-^^'^ ^fi'crTsL\t
"'^--"^ ""o
«i„„*.

JlJ^ •'""'f'
supposed, but the innumerable
plant lice which are Ihe
remedies before mentioned relative
so destructive to this kind of
to anhides
vegeUtion. On hops,
'"*° ''PP"*'^ *" tbo mildew or mould
°".1*^
rosebushes, peas, 4c., aro to be
with partial success; bnt the disease
found other and iirif
is exceedln<rlv
smaUer species, varying in size and
colour ; but all S"";,*"*. '"."•^'
*" <>th<^»Mi^,
rendering most valuable services.
dKe,^.'"""""' °° """"' P""^*" •"" y«' l'e«''
The hop-vine Hepiolus(irspioius£-um«ii)gomeUmes
A little beetle called the flea, very similar to that
does considerable harm to the young
which
commonly attacks the leiivesif young
roots of the hop
turnips

the larvai of other species,
caterpUlars or worms'
attack the leaves of tho vine
so as to riddle them completely, and thus most seriously
affect tho

An

»

'

is

market

brewers against American hops, on
account ofUieir
nuUi and unpleasant flavour, resemblhig
tho taste and
Hnell of black currant leaves
ciroumitance no
aoubt arismg lu some measure ihmi
soil
mate but more probably from the coarse and clikinds too
commonly rated, and some defeob in the
mode of

the

evil, by
'-m,
uy enabling
enaoiine tne
the
1
and fortunately plants ttoprolong the stWgeto without finally conquerthe most common enemy of the
ing.
Wo have fi-eqnefllly seen an «ariy attack of
aphis, is the beeUe
popularly known as the LadyAArd (
"^ ^"^ °°* "i^lly ^c'T rigorous, producOiccineCa), a great f^, -?M
variety of which are to be found
in aU parts of the
rom the want of food, a favourable change
of weather
•world, and are the best and
truest friends of the takes place, and a tolerable yield of fiS
Jter all is
armer and gardener. The popular name
^/"^ the insets h'ave departoVtoo much
by which "At^L
attenti^ by wav of culture and
they have been known in Europe
applvine manures
from time immemo- whieh WiU r««lify
become «,luble, to iJSiorato tto
xial, denotes the sacred esteem
»
~ •«
In which they were plant, cannot be given.
held for their important services. They
Hops are also liable on certain soils,
were regardparticulariv
In warm, moist weather, to the
ed as being under the special protection of
attacks of^i com^
the Virgin monly termed
mould," or " mUdew," wSoiough
Maiy, hence they were called birds,
or cows of our aeldom
seldom so widely
:..];»
widelv uynrious
iniur nim as
.n the
th. i^Ak
.«i.L wii-vx
bUriit, is ottin
Lady, and even chUdreu stUl regard
them with affec- exseedinglv destructive within lliSted arias and iS
tionate reverence. The largest
particalar fends of hops. For
inZace th^G^dinS
species of these beeUes
fsmorosurtecttoit iSan the OFa^;
we have in Canada is the CoccineOa
'and
horealis, often to careoassolfs than
the inferior clays
Small wb?te
bo seen on the vines of melons,
pumpkins, and other spou first.appear on the leaves, gradLuy^Z^^
kinds of gourd ; not eating the
leaves, as
".""^ ''^'"'^ °f

mations.

of good, sound quaUty, carefully
picked and
dried, cannot b« exported to
England profitably.
The present high prices, both here and there,
the prident man will regard as exctpHo^al,
and our hoDgrowers must make up their mfnds, probably
not It
a distont date, to tidce again ten or
fifteen cents a
pound. In case of a large American
growth, we
must necessarily look to England for our
principal

fcnghshmen

S^S

15,

and kept back.

;

^eC

and

common clover.
" Alsike aover (Trifoliam hybridnm)

the

.

is

perennial species of clover, which,
mixid
18 cultivated with great advantage
on
grass land, whether empIoyedforpLture
This species of clover thrives best on
marly
'
a Somewhat moist bottom.

.

„^

a pale red

wiuTmi

pemWt
ivZ^
c^v^S

^ "

ofl\^;rtt'*w"^/f-srfl^»d^?i;g

t^he

in this

(Juicllime has

This species of clover has pale red
flowers a somestalk, and oval obtuse leaves
wWch^Z; -

what lank

^t_e£.thfi pl an t
"P?* *«e case-baraenea depreda:
?n™ tL frequent
fhut These worms have been
cultivating of the ground
^.®
known occasionally hoemg
and The flower-head, growing from the upper
h^^; closely round
leaf joint
the hilU will always dlstnrb
to attack the hop iu America
isglobular,and formed of fragrant
for many years, but it tliem more or
blorooms supported
less, and assist the growth
o/ihe pUnt
IS only comparatively recently
"'^'™' "« 't first whit^^d
that any serious con- to get out of their reach. In England
nUT'-"^ 8"b8eqently
attem^Cve
sequences have arUen from the
of a pale red. which, when,
been
made
to
catch
the
fleas & a glass b?ttirbv ?Ai:
attacks of Aphides
means of an Inverted funnel, seldom,
1*'°^''' ^^<'°^^' brown and son»:
.'%^'^
which have almost destroyed tho crops
we beHeve^ ^^^Z
twice, both in' with much
'" '^}^''
™''°"'' """l 'ts tags of equal
success. The xoire u,orm is
Cuiada and the State of New York,
TK
'I
Sometimes ell l«n^
length.
The seed pods,
within the last ceedingly mjurious to
containing thrl^ or four
hops,-parUoularly during the grains of seed, extend
half dozen years. .We never
out of the calyx, surrounded
saw the " fly" blight
e^'stl'e
young roota be^ by the wi hered crown. The
S^«.K^K*^'°"''7''*?- -"
more vhiUent in England than what
seed is much less thim
has been experithat of red clover, is in the form of a
mg shoots. We have known this enemy
kidney, and dark
enced hero—the vines copipletely
destroyed bv green, or verging sompwhat
stunted and blacktowards
*'""'
""•
'»»™" pntpie-is of fr^S greim seed of this plant is not ripe. violet Yellow
^
*"? "" »'='="'n«Jation of honey dew, lice .T^^^F "
..
""^^ir"*
""*»?',"' »%btly covered ^th
and filth on the leaves, that after
Alsike clover does not attaU its ftill
eartr
thrwir""**
worm
a heavy rain the
will be attracted from the
hop until the second or third year after it has luxurinnce
?oob to thB^f
surface of the ground around
been sown
«°*«ngs, which after a day or tZ and
the hillshnsbeen colored
during the first year seldom arrives at
I™ to hi LI".*"'""P "'"' *'»''
anv Breat
with ink
There is reason to fear that
^««°»
destroyed. A degree of growth. It
in the case X,^
stogie ^t.*^*?
fs therefore best adan£d
piece of potato wiU often
to
of hops, as in Ihiit, the injuries
contain
"•'"^
a
dozen mixture with grass, for permanent
» aozen
worms in
arishig
,

^^T

=

M

from insects

will increase.

an important and very natural
question
^^ ^"^^ **> »""'*'" "'• ""iUgftt* these
evils T In England, tiU
within a recent period the
hop-grower was entirely passive
aphides.

gras.?

yields,

°' '=*"«'"' to

It Is, then,

iT;"^^*

land badly affected

T

under the attacks of
Trne,heo.asio„al,yb«rnthe„psof
'lit fit

our readers.
W^flT?.Z'
n TiS',*'^"
none
of onr farmers to commence
hop-grow^
,^^ liV^
'"""' " '"""''* «oll and
climite*7nd
nli,?.?^
make
themselves particularly acquainted
the
most approved systems of ofltivation,
preparing tno
P''epa«ng
tho crop for market This
bioXge ?an
kiiowl^e
can

^7

J::ds1rL?inrr£''^^^^
'
-mrproowMfc

li.

fodder.

on saiUblo and
It

loves clayey

wS

S^t
but

««

land

It

fruitful soil, rich
soil,

and xood
especially marly otay

i^Luf^,Tf'""'°'?P°'"^°°
^'""' '"?'* «""''>««•
«•*

'

•""'

^'

also thrives

Alsike clover grows

mowing, and no second crop <»n be
as is the case
"''^ red
"^^ with
'*'* clover.
"'over. Bott
Both
iTSuTS^'^T
".V''as
in this respect, as well
in

d^rand

little aJlcr

expMted from it,
"'

"

the longer time

SE^^r^'^"
red

Hoi», mn- stands
1
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2U

less

reg^

:

;

JULT

otter

clover.

Its

it

n^

*?^^"XiMv^
great

."f^U

and undentebW

adrant'xje, on the other hand, lies in
the flict that
is far i.ore hardy than red clover,
and can

it

""""' '''th dew; otherwise the
*?''
ri„?.
riper seed pods 'i,'f
fall off with the best and
finest seed!

H

as early as clover, and very
soon forms a thick
growth of herbage, yielding a rather good swath
to
"""^°8
""^y ^^ performed the scythe this year its swath is
Thr^l^S^'^"/"',^
quite heavy. A
'*''"'! "}"''" ^ 'ct ly'og <" it falls, and
borse to which its fresh-cut
'"'c moist with dew, 'after with avidity, and the plants herbage was given ate it
wh^f^<T^°'/''i'''
sprang up at once, like
wUehltis housed when dry. In carting home,
canvas clover, after having been cut. This vcteh
Iming should be used in tho carts, of
ctows
sSlflcient si^ to about three feet or upwards in
length, but appears to
be shy of flowering, at least In this locality.
of fte carts, so that those seed
Though
that, the first year after sowing,
pods
Uiat
fall
I nave taken some care, I have
off
in
two crops of fodder carting may not be lost."
never yet succeeded
may be gathered, chiefly consisting of red clover
m gatherhig any of ito seeds. Neither is it by any
and that the following years, in the same
means common in thewi parts, for though I
proportion
have
as the red clover decUnes, the Alsike
ooked for plaute of this species in a great part
OoltiTation of OaoadiaQ Indigenous
clover appears
of
in its place, and yields rich and
this neighborhood, yet, I
have found none except in
certain crops,
together with the grass with which it U
the spot aforesaid. I have not
Plants.
sown.
yet ftiUy examined its
With reference to cultivation and tending,
flower (which is not easUy
the same To Ou Editor
got), but I believe the
vf Thb CAHini Fabmbb
prescriptions will apply,in the main, that are
usually
.° ?* ^® *'"*' c'<«c<»i but it flowers in June,
IVS
Sjb,and not in September, as Eaten says.
Are
there
'enM'ct
to
not
red
clover,
good
grounds
with
fcr
the
addition
snppoaingthat
of
Several sods
15
S^*iS,,
tte foUowtog :—As Atalke clover, in
of the sward fbrmod by this plant
the kinds of grasses most
fttll vegetation,
having
been set
comtaonly
cultivated by out by
great tendency to lodge, it should always,
me this year in my cultivated land, this veteh
•
when British agriculturists came originally into
r?.?
cultivated for fodder, be sown together
use rather may probably flower there more
with grass— by way of
readily, and mature
accident,
by
or
from
preference
the
with
fact
that
meadow
,
thoee grasMs, the seed more thoroughly than it would have done in
or foxtail grass on
marshy land, and with timothy grass on
or their seeds, more readily
natual habitat I have observed, especially
presented themselves to
drier soil.
since
ine crops by this means become much
ttansplanting it, that it appears to have a great
richer, and the the farmers' notice, than from any
tenclaim
that
thev dency to shoot out fWim the
srrass supports the Alsike clover,
so that it does not had over the other clas«» of the
root at some distance
Giiminea,, by reas^J from the main
ran down to the ground and rot.
stem, a useful habit in a pasture plant
of superior excellence t The
perennial ryeWss iurther
experiment may show whether it will grow
\^.^,^^"^^ *''°^®'' ^''^ ^ °o* ™ore than about half (LoUtrnnptrttrnt), so much cultivated in
Britain does with the luxuriance
tne size of red clover seed, no more
of the English tare under cultithan about half
as much, in measure, of the
vation, and whether it will possess the
former U required as of
extreme nu'^'*~" ?«"«««). genertlly s^en tritive
*T*v
qualities of. that species as green food
*""> winnowed or in pods like 1^
tor
«S
„i
»"<U"°*y,''^
red clover. Every farmer wUl
horses, pigs, and homed cattle.
soon learn by observa//,^''"''P'°''"'="'"'
to
the
fox?™»«'
tion what quantity of seed is required
There is another species of Canadian veteh,
to the acre. If tail
which
i"^*""*). known a« such in IS greatly more common
bo uses the unwinnowed, orseed in
in this neighborhood, and
the pod, the quan- ihi CSk^ r r^'^T
"^
7""=''
»o"»ewhat
'«
iimiiar to which is very different
tity required is four or five
tl timothy
H^^h ^t'^'
times greater than if he tno
tiom the last, to that It
in general appearance.
This fox-tail fiowers remarkably
uses the clean seed.
readUv, and very eariy to the
grass migh be found to be very
suitable for Cana- season. I have
Alsikecloverseed.both winnowed
never seen it, however, form a sward
unwinnowed
^''°e• recording to tho Woburn or like the former
may be sown in the autumn, directlyand
R^,rf.t^"'"^'T'
species, though in that way it may '
after thesowin*
ot autumn gram, or in the spring.
" P^-'th timothy as improve much under cultivation.
It might be useful
When the seedls far Is nntS"''°""?'J"'"'y°"
qualities are concerned, but greatly
unwinnowed it is comiidered b&t to sow
by reason of its eariy maturity, being generally to
eic^IW*^ "
ur*
it inOie
'*'.' a«onnath.
The
timothy, as every full bloom in May,
""y* bowever, aUio be sown In the spring ^nf^
considerably before red clover
one knows springe up very slowly
^^T'\
after one crop ii Its botanical
on the lasti'snow. From the time Alsike
name is the V'icta Americana, and it
doverilrat
bepn to be cultivated by us, it has been found
ln^^"";/°^'-^' °° ""> contrary, shoots out ^en grows some two or two and a half feet in lengflL The
that laxuriantly, like clover, for a second
yield.
The rrault of further trial I may communicate,
."1°"''?"°"^'^
produces a stronger growth pass known as fox-tail in
if you
.hJlf
England, and which hi also thtok it would
'^"'nowed,"
toterest your readers.
wiach
has
been
rightly
mdigenous
in
1
lUtribuCanada,
is, however, very different
J^5 to
.
ted
the fact that "the tender shoot
JOHN MAXWELL.
dSivM, in part, the one known under that name in Canada, f?om
which BsisrrosD, June I7th, 1867.
°o>irUhment
5"'
fi'om the husks that snrronndtte
1
properly,
known
here as the
seed.
(AnnaU of the Academy of Agriculture lor
.
,a'
i°^ "P"*
red-top
(Agroshs
»« "- "»« for ™A
vutgarii), and it is, I beUeve; a usethe year 1819, 2nd vol.,
"^
p. 223.)
ful grass for moist lands.
Best Time to Sow Grass Seed. '
°' ?^?? «"" ""^ *•»*» olover seed is,
But,
Mr. Editor, are there no other of the
nnl*;^!. Jl*i^
catUe¥'•' '?'' considerable. Luudstrom feeding plants whose
herbage might reasonably be
In pnblisMng the foUowug extract from the
?Hfnrt TlnlT''
Boston
P- "*>' considers that it supposed to be well adapted for green
ihn,?M yield
??„M *^"f
should
fodder, or to Outtinator, we do not mean to
with oertaintv, from two to three
aflirm
it
as
our
be
cured
decided
tons
for bay. but which have as yet
been neither opinion
^' *^'"'"°"' '» ^erike, in four years, one sown nor reaped, to any
that the fall U, in our Canadian climate,
Sf IhiT
important extent, on cultithe
of
which was a very dry year, the average
yield was vated lands? All our cultivated Canadiali
most
suitable
time for grass growtog we are well
pasture°«»"y two tons of Aiiite clover andllni^S;
plants appear to have their short-comIn«8.
The aware that differences of climate often make a prac'.?'«*" ""P- 0° '^U manured and' clovers are very excellent where
Rl»t?~'iJ'
they can be culti- tice which has been found
lime strewed soil, amonnted to
emtoently successful in
between four and five vated with success, bnt every one
knows that the one country wholly unsuitable for another
tons per acre (Farming Transactions,
2nd vol., p. 104), species which is most commonly sown,
; but we
and which is do think the plan of fall sowing for
a yield that certainly cannot be
expected, excepting probably, the most productive of
grass-seed well
thefiamUy, viz., the worthy of extended trial
on very rich so 1 and in rainy
in Canada. S. Brown writes
yearCln which ifisSf Tnfolmmpraitnse, is very liable to
be winter-killed to the Boston QuUivalor :—
clover especially thrives and
attains much greater bprmg tares, again, are
a most nutritive crop, bnt
luxuriance than in ordinary dry summers.
'° impression that experimental know
It yields
alas, yre can procure them as green
r ^ ^'?
fodder wily at ledge
however, in general, good and cafe
is the most valuable for the farmer.
crops, and both that time of the year when wo
For more
least require their aid
to the middle of Sweden
than half a century I have been experimenttog
(especUUy in Nerike), as Had we a perennial tare
to
sufflcientlr hardy to withtime to sow grass seed. For more than
*' ?"*,•»' P'""" »" Wand, CfestricUind, stand, year
after
year,
r„i
if,
the
TiP.lr®,^*
rigours
rfa
and Helsingland, Alsike clover, mixed
Canadian win- tnirh^of the first years of my farming,
with graM. U ter, and which would yield a
I did as my
moderate swatti in neighbours did we supposed that
prized as bemg far more reliable than
the spring months
red clover. eariy summer— that scarcest
of seasons—what an were the only
Alsike clover yields, too, better
proper ones for that purpose. But
and finer hay, and, acquisition it wonld be to the farming
interest
when ripe, the stalk U not so hard aa red
But later in life, by readtog agricultural papers, I
clover.
it IS to be feared that our
disnursery-men cannot supoly covered that some
Gathering the seed of Alsike clover demands
enterpristog fanners were successespe- us with such a plant. It is very
doubtful whettier mi in Bowtog their grass seed in
cial care, as It IS of importance
to gather
August or
homo use the purchase of such seed beingseed for tne linglish winter tare could successfully brave the ber. I tried the experiment with complete Septemalways frosts and snows o( a Canadian winter.
success ;
connec ted wi th comiidemble expemw.
Why not that being the season it would naturally fall,
In addittSS than, attempt the caUivatioa
it ait^
of oar own indigenous poared evident to
•*««», however, the gathering of Alsike
my mind that it was the right one
clover-seed tares or vetehes, about the robustness
tor sale may be attended
of whose well- But still later I have not been
with considerable profit it tried constitutions
particular, and have
there can be
little doubt
being in great request in the foreign
"**"'
"°
""""• We
"0 sown grass seed at any season when my ground was
markets, and Dossess HPv.."rRi"^»;iTL'"..rn
fetohmg high prices. It is also well
known that the judgmg
-<^ -" -'ffi^g from my own observations
otse'r^ssr of
gathering and sale of Alsike clover-seed
ora^r;
a few f'l
"'/sf/j?,"
past formly vegetated and
did well.
is now pro- years, I can
scarcely donbt that some of these
Last fall we (my son and myselO, after harvesting
»' the main object, and it wild vetches would
i!7^K? '""^V'**'^'
well repay the labour of their our potatoes
is desirable
that the production of this seed
from the low wet soil, which would not
for sale cultivation. The main
requisites, apparently, that a admit of seeding
were more generally carried out, as from it
down in early spring, sowed Herd
might be Canadian pasturage or soiling plant
derived a very profitable article of export
should possess grass and red-top seed on the Kth and
15th of Octoare, that it be extremely hardy In
habit, perennial in ber upon said potatoe field,
On one estate in Sweden, where twenty acres were duration
doubtihg, bnt stlU hopof life, and luxuriant in growth. Many
of ing for the best and now, the Sth of July, it bids
the seed, the average annual your
lfP'«"^°J
readers will no doubt think that I
production for'S'"°8
am
too fair to give up the best crop of hay produced on any
five years was 133 pounds per
acre, exacting, and that it will be
very difficult to find of my farm lots. This grass
whUe the production of one year was 200
probably will require
poundi a vetch to come up to this standard.
per acre. When it is recollected that Alsike
Yet I two weeks longer to grow than that which has been
clover- have takoii notice that, withto
less than a m'ile seeded down longer.
seed generally obtains in the market about
I thtok I never saw seed vegedouble of my residence, there has been
tne price of the common red clover-seed,
growing, for many tate better at any season. Grass seed
it is evident
will vegetate
years past, a patch of Wild Canadian
that the gathering of the former seed
vetehes, in a a long time after being sown. In
most render a spot entirely denuded
the spring of 1862
of sylvan shelter, and sur- I seeded down a
very handsome return.
lot of good ground, but rather dry,
rounded by a thick and luxuriant sward of
Alsike clovor^eed Is more easily
natural with red-top seed the months of June and July were
threshed than grasses the place being
almost wholly protected uncommonly dry, and at
red clover-seed. When cultivated
the middle of August there
and threshed to- against cattle.
Notwithstanding tho disadvantages was no appearance
getner the Alsike clover-seed always
of a grass sprout on the piece.
comes out of ™,?" ,«?PO«ed situation,
and of a never-cultivated On the 10th of August, the
the red cIoveMeed. The ripened soli,
same year, it began to
this Canadian veteh is vigorous
;^/u ..'"''?™
seea-heads
in its growth. ram profusely, and continued raining
of Alsike clover, however, fall off easier
for several
It occupies a space of some
sixty or seventy square weeks, till the
ground was saturated. In September,
,' "' '*^ o'over, and therefore in mowing yards and has
A
1
successfully hold its own for years more than
AlsHte clover that has been allowed
four months after the seed was sown, every
to ripen, sUll past, to my knowledge,
and foramnoh longer period, seed seemed to vegetate,
greater care must be taken than with
and the ground appeared
the seed of red no doubt, ofitspre-htetoric
times, against the grasp like a beautiful lawn,
clover.
And on the whole, I have
tag and enduring family of the poo, (such as
spear concluded that any time when our land
^5°'?
is ii
in a good
cood
VLh ihf
h-'^5£J52r'?S.°''*?^'''"t« o'over shonld always OTiss blueiriuB*
MWfteted
either earl;^ in the morning or late in
the

J«ted on moist

be

culti-

and land that is flooded at certain
y*^"'
^^i<'^ red clover will not grow
°°
^^
ni?,^
If
Alsike clover be mixed with white clover
and suitable grass, it yields rich and certain
crops, and when
cultivated on arable laud common red clover
may
and should be mixed with the seed with which
the
field is sown, by which the great
advantage is gained
soil,

:
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the I.ja<lj:\ V.\ \T^-fi di\»y, lUe
ttorough-bred race
^Tse, the hunter, the carriage horse, the hack,
and

the hundred dhtinctor nameless varietlesof
horse and

15,

compartoon of the best specimens of almost any
veranco through successive generations, at length
well established ^nd approved domesticated
breed with so successfully combined
and developed.
tiie wild orseml-wild horses
of any country. The farIf it now be asked what constitutes a
thorough-bred
famed Arabian steed, long accounted matchless In
horse, we believe the correct answer to be
that
symmetry, speed, endurance, and intelligence, may
the term implies one that can be traced through
the
perhaps justly bo regarded as the best type of the
"Stud-Boole," by sire and dam, to any Eastern
original race, and inhabits a region which
may be stallion, or to what were called the royal mares, Imconsidered the most natural home of this noble aniported by Charles the Second, os they, together with
mal— yet ho is nndoubtedly rorpaased by the English two or
three of the (Irst imported stallions, constitute
thorough-bred, and OTcn by the English home of intheremotcstlimitofallracingpedigrecs. The Brststep
ferior rank with thorough-bred blood in
his veins. to improve the native breed
ofEnglish horses appears
The trial has repeatedly been made In England with to
have been taken by James the First, who gave
=6600,
the best Arab horses that could be procured,
and an enormous sum in those days, for an
Arab
stallion,
they have invariably been beaten, miserably beaten,
which, however, the Duke of NewcasUe, in
his
work
wo believe, by the English race hone; and even on
on horsemanship, decried, and thereby created
a pre
ft

TLf.r ngh-bred Horse.

|.i r-,,',pi.

f.ic'i

dirora::/

^tfiUmtnt.
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as a hunter, but the superior speed
and courage
which he discovered caused him to be soon transferred
to the turf

The foUowhig are amongst the principal
points

213
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the race horse, as described

by Mr. Darvill. " His
and lean; hU ears small and

Common

report affirms that he could
run a mile in a minute, bnt there is no authentic re-

HftlTtf.

head should be small
picked ; bis eyes brillUnUy large
his forehead
cord of this, which is probably an exaggerated popuMore About the
York Cheese
broad and flat Us neck should be
lar rumor. He ran over the course at
moderate
in
Newmarket, length,
Factories.
and rather of the deer-like shape than high
(three miles six furlongs and ninety-three yards),
in
or loaded on top
the withers should be modersix minutes and forty seconds
and the Beacon course
These establishmenU are almost without
ately high, and the shoulders,
exception
sloping well back, conducted on the
(four miles one furlong and one hundred and thirtyassociaUon or co-partnership prinshould
be
deep,
broad and strong the back straight ciple. The
eight yards), in seven minutes and thirty seconds.
plan of buying milk at so much
per galand
moderately
long ; tho loins should have great
In 1772, it is stated, a mile was run by ahorse
lon
seems
to
named breadth
meet with no favour.- A single
propriand muscular substance. His body
Firetail in one minute and four seconds.
should etor, or a company, erect the
buildings
and
find
be
the
deep
in
the girth, and round or well
Eclipse, another illustrious descendant through
arched in the requisite apparatus. They
the
are
then
allowed
a flied
ribs, so as to give ample room
Bartlett's Childers of the Darley Arabian, was
for the phty of the price per
never
hundred weight for manufacturing.
Inngs.
This
The
forearm
should be broad and long, and
beaten on the course. Of his speed no correct estipricevariesfromfl toll 50 perhundred
weight, when
mate can be formed, for he never met with an oppo- most particularly well furnished with muscles on its anotta, bandages
and other requisites are not found •
top
parts,
inside
as well as out, leaving but
nent Bufllciently fleet to put it to the test. He
a mo- when everythingisfound,fit)mBixtytoeighty
was
cents mor^
bred by the Duke of Cumberland, and ultimately derate space between the fore legs. The knee-joint are allowed
the manufhcturer. About 52 per
hundredcame into tho possession of Colonel O'Kclly. His should be large, broad, and flat ii, front the legs weightmay
bcconsldered the usual cost of manufccture
from
the
knee
to
the fetlockshort ; the pastern
first race, which, however, dirt not take
place till be
should ing, all expenses included. Where
factories are near
was five years old, was in May, 1769. A writer be strong and elastic, with its length and obliquity enough to
excite compeUtion, lower prices
obtain
speaking of his first triumph, says, that he and a com- In the medium. The wall, or crust of the feet,
should but it is generally agreed by those engaged
in the
be
moderately
oblique, with the heels open, and
panion who were anxious to witness the race "
were
the business, that $2 per hundred-weight is
as
little
as
frogs sound. The hind-quarters
a little too Ute but they found an old
are of special impor- tho work can be done
woman who
for to be at all remunerative
tance, and should beta breadth,
gave them all the information they wanted. On
substance and length to the maker, if he does
enhis patrons justice.
The
of
very superior dimensions. The
quiring whether she had seen the race, she replied,
hips should have parties who supply milk
have
a
regular
account
kept
great breadth between them the
she could not tel) whether she had seen a race
croup should be of their daily deliveries, and
or not,
the proceeds of sales
of
great
length
and the length of the quartere,
but that she had just seen a horse with white legs
from are divided among them in proportion to the
mBk
running away at a monstrous rate, and another horse the croup to the hock, can scarcely bo too great, in furnished by each.
Sales are made on general
order that there may be
a great way behind trying to run after
sufficient room for those account, usually by the
but she
person at the head of the
was sure he never would catch the white-legged horse broad, powerful, and dhittactly divided muscles on factory, under the direction
of a committee of manthe outside of the
quarters and thighs. The stifle- agement In this
if he ran to the world's end."
The owner of Eclipse
way
all share alike.
If the market
joint should be in a direct
line under the hip,
observing that in this first trial his rider had been
with be depressed all suffer together, and if good prices
from this1''""'
pulling at the horse during the whole of the race, considerable length '""
joint to
hock. The
"" the
"'" ""^"^
^'^^ "® o'''ain«d the gain is participated in by ail.
hind Ift<r iiir» tt.If'
Of
offered to " place" the horses for the next
'""^'*
'' '*'"'' •"°~'' """"" «'<"«°''™'« ""o- Btoted are in Lericl^
heat This flat
'"''
and
straight"
seemed, of course, incredible, and being called upon
currency.
The artist's admirable Uinstration
to name the order of the various competitors,
Pretty much the same system
will give a very
he re- fair idea
of manufacture is
of the general form and
adopted
plied, " Eclipse first, and the rest notohere /"
at all the factories. Cheese
characterisUc
points
The of this beautUU
ia made only
animal, which we have thus
event justified his prediction all the others
brought once a day, the night's and morning's milk being
were
mixed together. Some think it is
completely distanced by Eclipse with the greatest before the notice of our re«lei., not to encourage
not well to mix the
the
usages of the " turf." but rimply
ease ; or, in the language of the turf, they
to sketch the ^tory cream of the night's milk with the morning's
had no
milk
and delineate the dhitincUve
place. In the following year he won four
features of a breed to bnt with proper management no difficulty
successive
arises out of
which the varied excellencies of
races, in the last of which, no horse daring
all our most usefW this practice. The best method appears to
to enter
be, to aUow
horses
are
largely
due.
against him, he walked over the Newmarket course
We may admire the race tho cream to remain unlS the morning's milk is
in
horse and acknowledge the
unopposed. He was afterwards employed as a
obligations which agrf- apply heat until the mass is at the proper
tempera-'
cultare owes him, while, at the
stallion, and produced the extraordinary number
same time, we em- ture for applying the anotta and rennet, but
of phaticaUy
befbre
denounce the unblushing knavery
puttwg these in, skim off the
three hundred and thirty-four winners. This
cream, and run it
and
fine
animal died in 1789, at the age of twenty-five years. tmutterable meanness of those gambling operattons through a strainer. The ingenious device
mentioned
n our last, by which a sUght
More than twenty years after the Darley Arabian, that have disgraced the British " turt"
i^
agitation is kept up on
the suri-ace of the night's
t «»
<
and when the value of the Arabian blood was lUly
.milk, is a decided
improvement
on
the
old
method of aUowing the cream
established. Lord Godolphin possessed a beautiftil
fiockof838sheep,inBrookfleld,Vt, yield-

New
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;
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;
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;

;
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I

L^ai^i^"

:
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which he called an Arabian, but which was
really a Barb. He was picked up in
France, where
he was actually employed in drawing a
cart; and
when he was afterwards presented to Lord
Godolphin, ho was in that nobleman's stud a
considerable
time before h is value was discovered.
He snbsequeully becaraBTifi almb8r^n"equaTaegree~^th
the
horse,

pony which may be seen fn every country "of the his native
plains the Arabian has met the same fate
The differences are due partly to natural when put
in competition with the English
horse,

globe.

judioe,

which

it

took

many

years to remove, against

not Arab blood. Charies the Second
causes, in which man has had only an accidental share,
subsequently
only in regard to speed for a short distance,
but
also
effected considerable improvement
or none at all, and they are partly also the result of
by
the importain the more useful qualities of
endurance, strength, tion of Barbs and Turks,
artificial management and breeding.
whose
blood was engratted
Under a long. and capacity for long-continned
exertion.
sort of on the original stock, already
continued and judicious system of the latter, as
considerably
amelioin- romantic and poetic interest attaches to
the Arabian rated by the services of
a stallion called Place's White
the parallel case of the breeds of cattle, a
marked horse, and without doubt he possesses great
beauty, Turk, imported by Oliver Croihwell's
improvement has been effected upon the original a most
master of the
winning docility of temper, and marvellons horse,
and subsequently by those of the Helmsley
wild stock, and the various types of form and
char- powers ; but it must be admitted
that the English Tnrk,followed by Fairfax's
acter, adapted to special purposes, have
Morocco Barb. The greatbeen brought trained horse is more beautiful,
Hr
swifter
est
and
event,
however,
in the early history of tho English
to a high degree of excellence, if not to
the tw plus stouter than the justly
famed courier of the desert. thorough-bred horse,
uttra of perfection. This is especially the
was the introduction, during the
case with In the burning plains of the East,
and the frozen cli- latter part of Queen Anne's reign, of the Darlev
the English thorough-bred horse in
,
which so many mate of Russia, he has invariably
beaten every an- Arabian, purchased in the Levant by a Yorkshire
of the best qualities of the horse are combined,
merchant of that name. The immediate descendants
that tagonUt on his native ground. But
while we claim
although bred and trained for the particular
of this invaluable borse,.the parent of the best
object thU superiority for the Englishhorse, we
English
acknowledge
of the race, yet it is also the parent of nearly
»«'?,'>8"''e <»• Plying ChUders'the
all the that it is to the introduction
nf,"«'»rnK>J'i'
of Arabian blood that Martlett 8 Ohilders, Almanzor, and others. The
improvements attained in the other useful breeds,
two
Ohilders were the means through which tho
to tie first marked improvement in the
breed of the
blood and
the excellencies of which some infusion of
fame of their sire were widely circulated, and
thorough- former is due. The African horse
from
or Barb, the Turk,
bred blood has mainly contributed. That
them descended another Childers, Blaze, Snap,
art, by and the Persian, have also
Samnhad their share in impart- son. Eclipse, and o host of
noting in aceordance with natural laws, Las
excellent horses.
effected ing to the thorough-bred horse
The Devonshire or Flying Childers, so called
of
the
present
day
in this beautiful race of animals an
ttom
exaltation and those original eiceUencies
which the skill and train- the name of his breeder, Mr. Childers, of Carr House
not a degeneracy of nature's type, may bo
and the sale of him to the Duke of Devonshire
shown by ing of the English breeder have, by
was
judicious perse- the fleetest horse of
his day. He w«8 at first trained

A
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Darley Arabian, tho founder of the modem
thoroughbred horses. Another foreign horse, known
as the

Wellesiey Arabian, was, perhaps, the last
imported
horse of any note to whose services the present
English breed owes any large share
of its excellence.
English skill in breeding and trainmg have
since
brought the breed to a high condition of merit,
which
no admixture of foreign blood seems able to advance.
Having thus given an outline of the origin and
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May Ist, 3,000 lbs. of wool,
Advertbewot.-" Wanted: a man

ed,

on

rise,

and there is

to

little

doubt

it

wUl come to be prettr
'

generally adopted.
charge
The milk having been raised to a
of a pair of horses of a reUgious
proper temperaturn of mind."
ture (from eighty-two to
eighty-sU
degrees) the an.^- At an Agricultural meeting in Boston
one of otta and rennet are applied, being mixed
the speakers remarked,
in bv
that on a tract of land which
the
mass
is
left
to
was overrun with woodbox, hrmr.
coagnUte.
.^^ pthor ohruba T"}°^.:!fff.J^?}
Ibu takoo from Iialf an honrto sir BouT."
Tffecurdis
lie turned one hundred
and fifty sheep. At that time then cut lengthwise
and crosswLse of the vat and
^^^^ °° ^^^ ^'"'•« tract The broken carefully with the hand
she™ "^."~ 1°'
and agitator
There
m,wh7 "m''*P' ^";? '^^*"> 3^". a°<J 80 killed IS difference of opinion as to whether coaroe or fine
""^ *^' -"•" "^"''^ «'""'
curds make the best cheese. Som.P^'t.^e^oTte'^c^w?''
hiv-.U (l,o cnrda
88 fine as corn or wheat grains, o'hris
Becipb to Cuuhm Woou-Hunt
lo.ivo -hen pg
Brothers, of the
large as chestnuts or walnuts. .Aiv
'North Bloomfleld Custom Woollen
r
!bo
vis ni-e
Mill," N.Y., give
sufflcienlly broken, lie.it is
the following recipe for
ft.a,.,.a!ry
app.reJ so »«
cleansing wool.
To two to raise iho
t;-mn..i-a:i.:v t.. u.'^oy
pailsful of water add a quart
...sbt o •..„.. bunof sof- soap and half
..:•;.. .Ieji-.v.i.
V^o misi ij tb..;, lo.'!, u:i"il ii
a pint of common salt Heat from
s ijjat
150 to
i)'--,,,
*
•:::.l b,;i.^l
d
'.""'"••? ' Ij
who:, sh;. r-:«.y u run
a little warmer than the hand can
'^ djvvlo...
,
v
oT,
bear,
,Hq i
'••''
'°
""
thewoolth.twlllstlrconvenientiy,andletitr..-u.iM
'^'^' "»!»
"' ""
r,."/',*^-"
to take

?T

early history of the thorough-bred horse, it now
only
remains to notice briefly its chief characteristics or
" points." One of the most essential and
fundamental fifteen mhiutes, moving It in the
qualities in the structure of his tnme, is
compactness Then take it out, let it drain,

c

•>

'

'

'''
-""^ ^'° ""• ''^^
ketfleoccasionan;.Vo.-rfr.!i"
"" ^
""y-"^"^
pressure Is apreturn the drainedi nr ,-. J'h
*'''"''''''"
.

;^

T

and solidity of bone, by which small size and
"^^ «''««•«" •''"«»«^.
easy liquor to the kettle and add all the water needed
motion are combined with great strength to this
^'"^
*""
Keneat
the process, and occasionany
'"^ ^'^^^'^"^^^^
firm
a^ra
t
'"'n»'<J«'«<l
'" C^f/^V"'"
n^me-work is attached a fully developed, well d»- so*
spalb and salt
salt After th;WfS"s",Sc{^ntT;toS
good
plan to leave the cheeses
»
the wool is sSScLtTto^ed
J'
'I under pressjiro
staply nnac it out well in cold
as much as thirty-six hours,
Sned andsinewy muscular system. With regard
water,
anj
you
or morewil
to his then
have it white and soft. Never let
form, he is disthiguUhed by his beautiful
wool
boil n but to do this requires a double sot of presses,
head,- with the liquor, as that will
which
fix tho gum, render the fibre very few
factories can boast From the
broad and flat forehead; a fine and
stiffand
gray,
press
and
the
flneiy-set-on
unfit to make Hoft, flexible yarn.
neck oblique,lengtheneashoulders;longandmuscuneeds moro time in the kettle than coarse, cheeses are taken to the drying-room, to undergo the
Tlttil^^
process of curing. The curing-house
laggings may be cleansed in the same
lar forearm
well bent hinder legs ample muscular
manner, bv
should be a
clipping off all the hard matter that
cannot rendily well-ventilated building.
It usually has vcnetUn
quarters ; flat legs, rather short
from tho knee down- be compressed between the thumb and
flnger.-iftinW blinds to the windows, and is
wards and long and elastic pastern.
ventUated from the
ground floor upwards, and by means of
openings
;
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aldM of the building proTided with closely-fltting establiahments
are in vigoroui oparation in Orann
dooni or shutters. The summer drying-house is County, io famed for its milk and
butter. We shdl
endeavour to give soma deecripHon of them In our
usually a mere shell, enclosed with but a single
thiok-

JULT
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the

nee« et boards, but that for spring and
be a tighter buUding, as artificial heat requires

bU nw most
to be

Amidst much to admire in the thoroughly scientific
and practical managemei^ of the New York Cheese
Factories, there is one thing which cannot be too
strongly deprecated, and that is the almost universal
praoUce of running them Sundays and week-days
alike.
The plea of necesaity, which is urged for this,
IS no more valid than it would be
in regard to many
other businesses. Seven days' work in most
occupations would, for a time at least, be more
remunerattvo
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OF THE OX.—
Cobbold, at the late meeting of the
British
Association, read a paper on the peculiar

take two equal
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and place one in pans to the
and the other to the depth of only
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depth of six Inches,
two and a half inches the latter will yield from
seven
to eight per cent more cream than the former
The milk is almost universaily delivered at
the
This is the oaae more particularly in cold and damp
factories by the parties who supply it
Sometimes a
weather, and at this time the mistake is most comnumber of neighbouring farmers join in hiring a
monly
committed. The tomperatare of the surroundteamster to come round and gather their mUk
mornIn
the
ing
long
run
itis
air
found
haa also a great efiTect upon the time required
ing and evening. Each can haa its owner's
i.™"8h
unprofitable.
name on *« law of man's physical constitution
for the rising of the cream ; experiment
requires
one
has demonit, so that there is no confkiaion
at the &ctory. When day s rest to balance six days of labour, to say
noth- strated that the process is more rapid in warm than
a fermer delivers his own milk, ho usually
ing of the higher and betterinterests that
imperatively in cold weather. With the thermometer at
carries it
demand the Sabbath. Cheese factories can be carried
in a one-horse buggy or light spring
SC, an tlia craam wtU rise in 10 hours
waggon, so aa to on
without infiringlng on the daysmired to religion
"
"
•*
hake it as little as possible. The transportation of and
211
88*
"
"
to resL
If they conW not, better that they
18 ..
the milk is felt to be a serious difflcnlty
»6*
"
24 ..
in connecUon should be dispensed with altogether, for no ma'•
"
tur
is .<
with the cheese factory system. Whore it
terial, pecuniary gain, can compensate
for the moral
4S"
haa to be
injury
thus done.
It b eitimated that there arc
taken several mUes, the tax upon human
Sprengel found that if milk was kept at a tempera
time and uDwards of
600 cheese factories in the State of ture
horse-flesh is considerable, and in
as low as ST", but little cream would rise in
hot weather milk Now York. Each will employ at least
four hands. three weeks. In order to avoid
is by no means improved
the trouble of keepby jolting for an hour or Here, then, are 2,000 persons precluded from the right ing the cream
at the proper temperature, it is cusobservance
of the Sabbath, because cheese must bo
more in the heat of the sun. Prom one to two miles
tomary in some dairies to churn the whole milk.
made.
Beside this number, there are many more The
is quite distance enough to carry milk
advantages claiimd by those who follow tWs
to a factory. who are
To obviate this difficulty, the System of branch fac- milk and slmUarly precluded by having to team the plan may be briefly stated thus
The proper temperform other duties connected with the perature
can be readily obtained both in summer
tories has boon resorted to in some
busine.s.s.
Thus
a
localities, and is
wide-spread and demoralizing in- and winter;
five per cent more bntter
be
flnence is created. Most of those with whom
said to work well. At some central
we con- obtained from the same milk the butter can
point a main
is not
versed
on this subject regretted the practice. Only
establishment is located, with a drying
only of the same quality while fresh, but if properly
house of snh one individual
spoke contemptuously in regard to it manage<l
ficient size to cure all the cheese made
will keep much better. -((ftrmawIotCTi Ttleat the central and his remark was, that the
Almighty should have
and branch factories. The branch factory is
made
cows to give no milk on Sundays if it were
a cheap
wrong t* make cheese on that day. Wo hope there
building, say 18 x 24 feet in size, provided
is
with a
HiuuHJLSO Union Chems MA!«jFACruiu.\o Cohnot much of this irreUgious feeling in cxistenee
single vat, and capable of using the
but
milk of 150 or assuredly the
PANY.—
prevalence of the custom we are reproA new cheese factory under this name has
iOO cows.
smgle hand can manage the branch
bating will have a tendency to induce it
been
started
factory.
on the second concession of Haldimand,
After the cheeses arc sufficiently
When it
pressed 18 considered that by
stopping the factories on Sun- by the farmers in that
they are hauled to the drying-house. Thus
neighbourhood, and is now in
the team- day you have
a ready solution, of the butter diffling of Uw cheese, when manufactured, is
tan
substituted cnlty referred to
operation. They have two vats capable of
above, it will at once be seen that
holdfor the carting of the milk.
This plan has its warm
there is really no excuse for the practice under
ing 600 gallons each, and can work up the
advocates. It is said to bring the milk
conmilk
of
to the vats in sideration.
Let the milk sent to the factory on other from three to four hundred cows their biiildiiiin
better condjaon. Being only brought
a short dis- days be set for
cream on Sunday, and the trouble is arc pleasantly situated on the side of a bill where
tance, the milk can be operated on earlier
in the dav
at once disposed of, and a butter supply
and the work done more promptly. There is
provided they have a plentiful supply of pure cold water, with
also a It IS of no
use
disguising
it
;—a sordid, moncy-mskine descent enough to carry their slops to a distance for
better opportunity for dUtribuUng and
using up the covetous haste
to be rich U what keeps the cheeSj the purpose of feeding pigs.
whey. Small factories or the branch system
seem to factories going on Sunday, and
the same spirit would
bo the alternative. Small factories are not
EnoLISH IUtHOD op PwSPJJUSO RE.\->,1iT WJB CnsEsis
consid- keep every mill
and manufactory in operation
ered nearly so remunerative in proportion as
larger would keep every
MaXIN-O,
A.N-D THE iMPOttTANCB OF PcBE
shop open, and every mechanic at
SaLT WB SalTones. Private dairies are quite as profitable
as small work, all over
iKo
THE
CcBo.— In our description, while abroad, of
the country. The agricultural and
factories. Indeed it is becoming very
common to religious press ofthe United
have private dairies managed essentially on the
States owe it to their the various styles of English cheese,
and tho methods
fac- country and their
God to write down the unjustiflable of manufacture,
tory system. Vata of all sizes arc now
made ftir- needless, and wicked custoaiof
we omitted to give the best English
nished with heating and water conveniences
Sundaycheeso-making'
equal to until its abandonment
shall be as universal as iw pracUce of preparing rennet. The best English daithe kinds used in factories, and those
fanners who prevalence
is now.
rymen think it always an advantage to the cheese
have help enough, and prefer to be independent,
can
with proper attention to the matter, make
that
the rennet be prepared some time befbro
« «
as good
it is
cheese, and obtain for it as high a price
as the facwanted for u»e. Hence they prefer that it be
made
torias.
Mr. X. A. WiUard, of Little Palls,
Cheese Factory in Erin*
who
in February or March, and in as large a
has done and is doing so much to
quantity, aa
promote the
can
be
conveniently
dairy Interest of New York and the
done
consistently
Mr.
D.
KotKwooD, of EQckaide, sends the followwil;h the size
United
btates generally, has a nice little
of tho dairy. Large olive jars are found useful
private dairy ing account of a Cheese Faatory recently
for
established
*'"™8hed with one of Ralph's Oneida
steeping the rennet They are of various sizes,
?; .^"'42^^''
in
that
neighborhood.
some
The factory is situated on
Vate.
While inspecting this model little dairy, we
holding thirty gallons.
hole is made at the bottom
lot No. 0, lOth con.. Township of Erin,
could not help thinking how practicable it was
county of
for
any enterprising farmer, in a locality where a factory Wellington. The
of the jar to draw the rennet from, which they think
proprietors are the Messrs. Townwas impracticable, to setup a similar small establishis much better than distarbUig it at
the top by dipsend, who have had considerable experience
"lept, and make cheese ofthe very finest
in the
quality.
ping
out
wooden tap is used, as the acidity of the
trade in Canada, besides having in their
The disposition of the whey Is a perplexing
employ a
question with cheese-factors.
Feeding it to hogs is a gentleman lately from England, who has been long rennet would have an injurious effect upon one ol
metal. For convenience, they have a piece of
me^od of getting rid of it, but it is at the in the business in some of the
board
bes t dairies in Cheahiro with iolea perforated in it, pat Into the
nSK of a BHioanoc 4hat cannot but jeopardize the
jar, under the
and Devonshire. The terms of manufacturing are veils, to prevent their getting to the bottom, and
quality of the cheeses. Any bad smell readily
so
taints
cheese, and there isjio worse smell than that
those
adopted by the factory men of the counties of prevent the liquid mnning out by getting against the
emitted
taps. The rennet is prepared by first making
from a factory hog-yard. This mode of using the Peel and Halton,
a brine
viz., the manufacturer to be paid
strong enough to bear an egg. It is then boiled hall
whey has other objections. Unless meal of some kind
bo fed with it, whey does not make good, solid food. two cents per gaUon, for manufacturing and furnish- an hour, and when quite cold put into the jar, and to
Some feed a portion of it to the cows, rendering it ing hoops, bandages, colouring, 4c., the patrons every two gallons are added six veils and ono lemon,
sliced, which does away with any disagreeable
palatable with bran and shortsfothers give it to
smell
the supplying one rennet, or 20 cts. instead, for each
To
this, an ounce of saltpetre is added for every
calves; and in many cases, though it is fed
two
to hogs, cow's milk mannfiictured.
gallons. They think it essential in cheese making
they are not kept at the factory, but each
patron
PaiUes living in the vicinity of the Factory deliver that the rennet be prepared some time In advance
teams his proportion of the whey home. This last
of
practice, however, involves a large amount of
their
own milk. The proprietora have, aa yet, but one its use, as it is more likely to check the tendency
trouble.
which early cheese has to heave. By being in large
The plan of making butter from whey has been re- team engaged in
drawing milk, which is done for an quantities
the dairyman is not obliged to be often
sorted to with encouraging results. An average
of
one pound of butter can be made from the whey of additional cent per gallon. Whey is sold for one testing the strength of the rennet, which is the case
150poands of.milk. One or two patent processes for half cent per gallon. The owners of the faotoiy when it is made in small quantities. The Bjgllsh
dairymen pay especial attention to the salt which they
making bntter from whey are in the market, and it is commenced operations on the 11th of June,
making are
said that, by one method, the patentee made
to use in making cheese, as some salt contains
$1 fiOO about 150 lbs. per day at first, but have been daUy
foreign substances which are very hurtful to
worth of prime butter in a factory receiving the
the
milk increasing until they are now making
260 lbs. or more
quality of curd. Thus, magnesia, they say, imparts
of only 450 cows, and ttat not under the mo6t
a
favourand in a few days they intend starting another team, bitter taste, and lime (as an alkali) produces effervesable circumstances.
cence when meeting the acid ot the rennet used to
The objection has been urged against cheese fiic- when they will not make less than 400
lbs. per day!
curdle the milk. Prom this effervescence often arises
tories, that their multiplication will tend to
make but- At a meeting of the patrons held previous to
begin- they say, the blistering seen on tho outside,
ter scarce and dear.
This objection is in a fair wav
and the
ing manufacturing, a committee was appointed to«ot bad colour Inside tho cheese.
of being obviated, by the establkhment of what
Nothing, therefore
arc
but the purest salt is used, which in tho West
called butter factories, or creameries, at which
with the proprietors in the general management
the
o{
and
milk is first skimmed, buttes made ftom the cream disposal of obaeM
England is refined at Bath, for dairy purposes, and on
each patron to be paid ttom the
account of purity a leM quanUh^ Is reamred than
and cheese mannftntgrsd fl-ora the skim milk. These
the
monthly average made.
common lit— Oifico WeMvmrald,
applied properly to cure the cheese during the
cooler
aeasons of the year.
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Fneamoma

parasites

in Horses.

infesting the muscles of oxen,
which
tracted attention during the epizootic

had

first at-

of rinderpest
The disease Pneumonia, or Inflammation of the among cattle. These parasites, he stated,
consisted
lungs, is a common occurrence amongst horses, and
eSK-«haped envelope, separated by
es- SLlS„^f
oompartmenta, which were 411ed with
pecially so during theendofwlntorandthecon\pience- ?iT?J^..
cells.
The nature of these cells, be remarked,
was
ment of spring. In horses, aa In man, pneumonia such as to render it quite
probable that their origin
Joes not by any means affect both lungs at the
same ^r^otte'-l ;i'?H"«'' '^"' *•""' of evidenc^ on fhS
time in all cases, and in the majority of cases
one is
*=!
°° '^»y characteristic
more inflamed than the other, and that Is
of rhT^^^J^T
rindeipest, being found in the
generally nf
finest beef.
His
tho right lung. The causes of pneumonia
are vari- observaUons, moreover, establiahed the fact of their
being altogether harmless.
ous, fuoh as sudden changes of temperature.

American Bee

^?"

(Oeome

^

?~^

^

Impure
supervene upon an attack
of catarrh or sore throat, if a horse is
pnt to hard
work When labouring under any of those
affectionsair,

4c.

It is

very

VETEEINARIAN.

ajft to

%m.

four
other affections, is generally ushered
in by a or five feet high, putUug in say 126 fowls, and observe the r^ult. He wUl avoid tho
shivering fit, and at this period the skin is
annoyance in
harsh and
the garden of which so many complain,
cold, which is due to the blood having left
while they
the surface will work among ^e trees,
doing jnst what is needed,
of the body and flowing in an undue
amount to the keepingthe ground well cultivated, and destroying
lungs. The pulse at this stage is
not materiaUy eve^thing that can uynre the fhiit trees in the shane
of bugs, worms, or other insecto, and
affected; but is someUmes rather weaker
lay a lane
than number of
eggs, which are a caah article,
natural. When tho shivering ceases, the
to s^y
horse begins nothmg of the chickens
which pay weU for raisini
to breathe hurriedly
the perspiration soon becomes at the present time.
more laboured and oppressed ; there is also flapping
^"^ ^ ^°'^ " " w- I have about
ir^ fowls,
f""? *"\^'i'
100
which
have worked admirably amonir my
ofthe nostrils, with great working of the ribs.
Tho trees keeping the
ground in good condiUon, kelping
laborious breathing U owing to the suffocating
sensation the animal feels in consequence of the
"i^i i'f?T'^ ""« KTO""' of thi
lungs nfpl,^^ T*"°'
«=? yatwaed that welave ySt to learn the
fall beneflto which may be
being overloaded with impure blood. The
derived from the proper
pulse is
management of fowls, and It is quite
quick and soft, not hard and wirey as in pleurisy
po^bfe
the method I have suggested may
;
offer the best way
the mucous membrane of the nose and eye
are injected, the ears and legs are cold, and the mouth
very
hot and dry. The horse generally stands«)ersl8tently

many

—ms

;

l,^- J

Xt

may lie down, but only for a
very short time. In some cases there is a short
catehIng cough the breath also feels hot and if
there is
a space in his box or stable through which
cool air
can enter, ho Is suro to keep his nose against it
He
does so from an instinctivo feeling, which nature
implantstosccureforhlm the advantage of cold air, which
is more condensed than warm, and less quantity
la therefore required to be inhaled for the purification
of the
;

;

•

InttgrffoUa.)

This plant haa been cultivated
to some extent in
neighborhood for several years past, and
prove*
one of the best and probably tiie very
be«t honeyproducing plant known. It was Introduced
tills

by th<
writer about «ie year 1860 as a new
annual flowering
plant, from the Eocky Mountain region,
but ita great
value was not at tiiat time known, and
was not dlscovered until a year or two

also frequently

•n the early stage he

Plant,

after, when the writei
to see the plant rovered wlUt
bees,
while other flowers in the immediate neighbourhood
were quite neglected. The next year a much latgci
quantity of this plant was grown, and itwaafonnd
that the honey stored in boxes at tho time
that thii

was surprised

imtttr)!
produced from carelessness in
the administering of medicines, especially
such as
are not property mixed or diluted, or fW)m
forcing
Keeping FowIb in Ordiards.
medicines down the nostrils, a very common habit
in
Canada. The other day wo were consulted
TrapnbUohasyetto leant the full advantages of
about
keeping poultry. Few seem to appreciate the
two horses which had died, showing all the
service
symptoms they may
do among the trees In an orchard. Let any
of acute pneumonia, and produced from pouring
irri- one try them in an
orchard of a quarter or half an
tant medicines into the nostrils.
Pneumonia, like acre, where they may be kept by picket fence,
It is

S^jrisrir.

ntanin the country says that he iriovefl
so often during one year, that
whenever a covered

^"^^Ti^

waggon stopped at his gate, his chickens
would fall
on their backs and hold up their feet, in
order to be
tied and tiirowu in.—jlmerieon
Faper.

HaTCHKO Eo08 AKTnTCIALLT.—J.

plant was In bloom was of a much finer quality
than
anyotiier. Every succeeding year of ito cultivation
confirms tills, and I find that while Uiia plant la
in
bloom nearly all oUier fiowers are discarded ; even

the buckwheat, which every one knows Is a
greal
favorite with the industrious littie follows, is
quitt
deserted.
The honey stored from this plant is poai
tively the finest boUi to the eye and the
palate, ol
any that I ever saw.

The plant is of easy culture and looks well in the
flower garden. It is a strong grower, and much
branched like the common mustard plant though its
flowers are a bright purple, and are produced fh«D
midsummer until frost destroys it in autumn.
It will grow on any soil, though a rich one suite it
best, and may be sown in drills, or broadcast if the
ground Is clean. Autumn is the best time for sowing, as it comes into bloom sooner.
It has already
acquired the local name of "Bee Plant" in this
vicinity (Chicago) and as it is indigenous I
propose
that we call it the Great American Bee Plant—H.
A.
TEBny.— (Proiris rtayner).

^»-

The usual time

of the Issuing of a

swarm

It'

from ten o'clock in the morning till three in the
afternoon. I have, however, known a swarm to rise
as early as seven in the morning, and as late as
five
in tho evening. Butier mentions an instance of
one
rising later than five.

Bevajj.

JlK' When the general massacre of drones takes
have undergone th«i*
full transformations, but every embryo, in
whatevei
place, not only all those that

R, Glover wri(i>H period of its existence, shares the
same fate ; the
he'' hi" e'ln
maxim with bees being to attend to the general welhis experimento in hatehing eggs
artiflci- fare of the community, not
to allow those to eat thai
•''» °l<>'he« off more than two
°,°'
are not useful in some waj.—Ain. See Journal and
"^T \",5?:
*"'""^'° .5?y »f ""» twenty-four for the OazeUe.
last three months.
Tho results of his persevering lablood. This circumstance alone should show thcimnor- bors he sums
up as follows :-I have used about
^9' ATntjmoN to the following particulars may
tMce of supplying plenty of fresh, cool air,"for "chest
»»d J.havo now on hand, in good con- guard the bees fttim many of
*?*?'
their enemies, viz :
^!.;'^„
aDbctions.
The coat
is ewuv..».*j
generally staring
Dko^iuK, and the dition, sixteen chickena-just one
— -"
chicken to one frequent cleaning of the
secretions are in^>aired. Th« patient, while the
hive-floors
; the use of new
acute hundred eggs." Still he beUeves the thing can be
symptoms last, refuses food, but wUl often drink, and done. If we only knew
or well-cleaned hives ; the timely renewal of the
how.—
Proirie
Farm^.
a little cold water seems to be very grateful.
If the
A Nkoko DiBccssiON Aboct Eoos.—In the fairest coverings ; and keeping the ground bare around the
symptoms become aggravated, death will take
apiary, particul afly in front of it IJiiilaat piecaBvillage of. Western New YoA, tho "
- plaee from the third to the ninth day. The signs
culled pufflenT" tion may also prevent the
of in emulation
entanglement of the bees
of their white brethren, formelZebatrecovery are the puUe becoming slower,
the CMaand ing society
in rubbish or long straggling vegetables, should
for the purpose of improving Uieir
they,
legs more of a natural heat, returning
minds on their return home, fall down through
appetite, and
faUgno or the
instructive
-^'
and
°?
entertaining
^"*'^<"^' "• -'
tL;^)^
*
topics. ^^"^-i"
The deliberations of Uio society were presided weight of their loads.—.ilm. JBee Journal and Oazttte.
&t^aSir'°"''"^In the treatment of pneumonia, as in
' jenerable darky, who performed the duties
congeslion ^ul
f^" Bees, when swarming, are generally peacewith the utmost dignity peculiar to
ot the lungs, we recommend pure
his color.
The
air; therefore, withable,
and, if treated gently, may be hived without
subject for discussion on tho occasion
out delay, place the patienf in a cool,
of which we
roomV, and write was,
''Which am de mudder of do chicken,- danger or difficulty.
remarkable instance of th«u(
body comfortably clothed and
' ^'^^i^e
^l^.l°l
the legs bandaged-the amount of
inoffensiveness
at
this
period
is related by Mr. Tb«(w
clothing mut be cWokf"
The question was warmly debated,
regulated according to the weather. If
ley.
and
Wanting to dislodge a swarm from the branch
disSivered in many reasons
pro and con were urged and combated
the eariy stage, when the pulse is fuU
and oppress^ by the exeitea
ol a codling-tree on which it had clustered,
he placed
and the horse
dlsputanta. Those in favor of the
good condiUon, a few quartTof
blood may be abstracted. Give, also,
evidenUy in Uie m^'ority, and the hive In the hands of a maid-servant, who, being
7"°
one to two ht P^^J^^°°
°' "ado no attempt
drachms of aloes, in balls. As a sedative,
the Flem" sympath
«vmr»7M.es were with the dominantto conceal thit his a novice, covered her head and shoulderii with a cloth
ing tincture of aconite may be given
party. At lenirth to guard her face. On shaking
in doses of ten an mtel
tiie tree, most of tho
igent darky arose from the ^ino^ity
arops, well diluted, every two or
bees alighted on the cloth, and quickly crept
three hours. Enunder
" ProPooiUon to ttls effect; it covering tho girl's breast and
^"""^ "'""'^'l ''•i^«- "Dd apply " sl^n.*.
Pi'l^"'
neik up to her chin
Spcse," said ho, "^f
tn ^^i''®
"
to
the rides clothes
dat
you
set
ono
wrung out of hot wat^r. By the eggs
drozen duck's Mr. T impressed her with the
importance of neither
under a hen and deyhatch, which am
de mudder, flmching from nor buffering Uio bees,
and began im•""] .
» poser, was wel mediately to search for tho queen, which, on
*""* <="«»'• »°d apply put,
«nt and
.nn"'
•''i
flndine
a blktor K^^'^i-""^*''^"''''
nonplussed
the
other
side.
4ven staggering he gently seized and removed, but
""* '^'*'=ase has existed for any lenBthwithout cffectinir
»aw
P'^^ly
U.6
force
of
tto aTjra- a dislodgemeot of the swarm. Thus
M^tVll'^'i''.'^^'"' »'«>« «f debility arfvffi ™1?T?*?''7'"'
disappointed^
^"' ''*'' ,<^°'°'nl"ed himself too far to yiild ho suspected there
•'"' "^o-^"" ""^y be
wfth^
was a second queen present which
?or^fewd°ie'» t'i^"''°-''
"o
»**«'• cogitating and scratching
"7«8'"
actually proved to bo tho case. On securing
""'«'• »' the liquor of M« wl?
i
her and
acetate^f^V*" ""™"''
""""yen, B Tight
ungni laea
iSea strucJf
struck him^
B m. placing her In the hive, with a portion
ni.!-„ aL._ t^r
v. -?]?"'«»'
°"y
*"* 8''^''" '° °"°<=« doses RUi"°^:i
of
the
bees,
Svertlh^eerr'"!!
*'"''' '" »" ««
Of conscious the rest followed In multitudes,
s^lnpr^^"
'J"
till in two or fliree
announced " Ducks am not before nunutes
^'
not ono bee remained on tho girl, who was
u^*,
iiter a^ att^L nr^"* "^V''^ ^'8"y baneflcUL H?hT,I ' "^'.'i^ens
am Uie question ; deibie 1 rule thus released trom
2«
her state of apprehension and
alarm, wiUiout feeling (he point of a single sting.—
^ Am. jBee Journal

—

?°* '^T^'^ °.l"'*' th"'
t'^,7
engaged
In

w.h

^ ^

-— —

\

ac^

X

A

m

s&d

f^M"

^

™» "^

1.?
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?
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CuP._Mr.

D. Messenger,

Writes:-" In your

of Browda,

issue of the fifteenth of
notice the statement, in a
paragraph headed

dian

Under-Draining.
To

the

:

Baffled

by a Quicksand.

mior of The Canada Fakmer

sheep

still

ahead,"

June I
"Cana-

that

Mr. Snell clipped
from six sheep lOS pounds of wool,
and some farmer
in Michigan clipped
seventy-eight pounds from

same number.

Now,

that I should like to

the

the dUIerenco

know

\JULY 16)

.
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operation would quickly remove the superfluous
fluid,
and render the ground at once warmer and in a
fitter
state for agricultural operations, while

by the latter
a deep bed of loose a«rated earth, which
not too quickly part with the requlsKe amount

we secure
would

of moisture by evaporation.

Is so very great
through your paner if the'

'

<

«»»

1

1

sheep wore washed or not, and
i? theTw?rr™ms o?
ewe. and the age, Ac. I
myselfclippTd
five

W

^tate Entomologist in Illinois.
SiB,-I would inform yon U»t
I live by ditohina
and underJraining in the
'^""' "ffilf po^ndl! Some months ago a bill was passed in the
township of Ni»ouri ?h^ ^^nZt""' ^T'
LegislaSome y«™ ago I took a .muU
piece of under-drain- a half pounds, and one ram twenty-two and a half ture of Illinois, authorizing the appointment of a
ing to do, thinltmg tiat it w«.
pounds, making a total of soventy-fi/e
clay ground but I
pounds wast^' State Entomologist, with a salary of two thousand
wool ft-om six sheep, which 1 consider
rtrnok a small vein of
dollars per annum. We arc much
pretty good!"
quicksand. Not paying much
plcawd to learn
Oriod) or PiATiMiDOK-Puoop Whbat.—
that the appointment has been
conferred upon Mr
The follow" "'"''^ "P ''«> '«°<»- I then ob- ^^J^f?*" '^ •^*'««d *» »">, " One who visited the Benj. D. Walsh, of Rock Islaad, 111., the talented
T^.
tained
Exhibition In mi:"-"ln
the*'f°"
draining tUes, and laid them
penisinjf The Canada Editor of the Practical EHiomologUl, which is pubon a pUnk
through the quicksand but
^P^fcei^e
WlMs
;
they likewise faUed
oomMOoIeatlons in regard lished at Philadelphia, by the Entomologioal Society
I : ^^^A
to Piatt Midge P,«,f
resolyedtomake one effort more;
^eat. One correspondent of America. Few men conld be found in the whole
and hariag obrtat^ that Mr. Pl.tt imported th,
tained suitable lumber, had
it jointed, and
wheat fW,m France. of America better qualified than Mr. Walsh lor the
made a Mr. Piatt
tight pipe, so that It would
1«
pMwa
•
oJ
the
strictest vetachw, and I performance of the duties of his new oflice
reach five or sU feet both
we
above and below the quick«uid.
amcoufldonthenever stated that he
heartily congratulate the State upon
I thought now I
the excellent
imported the
had surely mastered the difficult
choice that has been made. We have no
doubt that
; but to
my mir- straightforward
the Investigations that Mr. Walsh
pnse It choked up again. I then took
statement
of
fact
has
he
been
so long
states
up mv oine
that it
was called Amb«r wheat ; it is
and found It filled with sand, hard
conducting,
ttom
the
pure
love
of
the
science
(Bnsrian or Poluid)
of Entoand tight.
Amber Fhntwh«»t Other correspondents,
I woBld be very thankful if
mology, will now be carri-id on to a sUU greater
you conld (throueh
exon comparing their wheat find they
your columns) famish any information
tent, and prove of immense advantage
have
not
a
only
similar kind;
to
about doinit
the question hence arises,
up an under-draln through
where was the seed pro- the farmers and gardener, of his own State, but to
quicksand, and have it
cured T I believe I can sol,^,
permanent, as it would be a
thoseof the whole of thte Northern portion of
this prt,blem.
America.
great advantage to
In the
year 1861, at the Exhibition
myself and also to our Nissouri
Several
States
have
now
their
(or
Entomologist
Worid's Fair) in Lonformen.
as well
don, the Oree gentlemen who
For the information of my brother
as Geologist, the InvestlgaUonB of the
lyad charge of the R,i«
former being
farmers I wUl slan
depMtocnt were particulirfy^uf^ons
briefly describe my method
to n^r" found to conduce as much to the welfare of the comof underdrainlng in clay son, from
Canada who visited that deportment
*«.;
iMd. I have a spade that is
""* munity as thow of the Utter, though conducted in
«x inches wide and climate of Rnsda and Canada IwlnV .F,Jn .
fifteen Inches in length
quite a different department of natural science.
and with this spade I finish
kl,
It 1.
"J~».
the digging out of my
much
to
be
desired
that
this
country
under-draln. I then take
dionld follow
small stones, and pick two
the example wt it " on the other side," in
as shapely ones as I can
New Tork,
find and place them
Dlinois, ete., and employ competentpersonsto
edgeways in my rii inch channel,
invefr
each of them to the outside,
tigate the bablto. Injuries, benefits, and in
and hare them meet at
diort the
the top and bind them
whole economy of the inwcte with which this country
with other small stones,
so
that It leaves a little archway
abounds. Much, indeed, might bo done by the
underneath throughout
Entothe whole length. I next
mological Society of Canada, had it only the
fiU up my fifteen
means
toches
with small stones I would
of publishing and diffusing the information
prefer to have them very
continusmall on top, and prefer even
ally
being acquired by its members, but which at
gravel if It could be
obtained easily. This makes a
present, flrom the want of funds, is confined
good, durable underto Ito own
dr«n in clay land, (without the draining
immediate
society.
tile), and I
believe it wUl last for a good
many years.
TOBONTO, CANADA, JULY IS,
««
1M7.
The fanners around here wUl have
their ditches
The United States Wool OUp.
dug eighteen Inches wide in the
bottom; they will
lay a sizable stone on each
Hairest Prospects.
side of the bottom and
Wb find some difference of opinion among our
then, what they call a cap,
or pretty large ;toBe,
American exchanges In reference to the extent of the
SracE onr last Issue dry weather
across the two, thu, leaving
has for the most wool crop In their country
a large channel. But I
the present year. The
part
prevailed. An nnnsnally wet
think one large stone i, in the
spring is in this Ohio fUrmer does not think the yield
way of the water more
will equal that
climate very apt to be followed
than a number of small ones.
by a corresponding of last year. The reasons assigned
Besides, the narrower
for
this opinion
amount of long-continued and very
the channel, the more
trying drought
pressure it has to keep itself
are 1. That the sheep In that State have
not Increasand the present season has
proved no exception to ed to any considerable extent
°P^°WM. BOOKLEDGE.
2. That the season
this very general nile.
As a consequence, we hear ha. proved unfavourable
Note bt Ed. C. F.-If any of our
for as heavy fleeces, per
readers have been
n severa quarters of some
short crops, more par- capita, as usual. S.
more successful in draining quicksand
That
In the Western Reserve
than our in- tlculariy in the late^wn spring
varieties, especially many fanners
genaous correspondent, they would
have changed firom wool
do well to publish
''^' fr»°» »" accounts, has sufl-ered most, dairying. 4. That large ules have been growing to
their experience.
made to tha
spring wheat also, • etop with
Boperflclal roots, was butchers, owing
to the high price of mutton. 6. That
>
<»» »
n someplaoes beginning to show
the need of mois- there has been much
loss among lambs. The journal
Hop CoTriyo8.-Will «,me of our, hop
ture.
Prom many other localities, however,
growers
we stil' above-named neither expects any material advance
inform Mr. W. N. .Wallace, St.
continue to receive very favourable
Thomas, C.
reports, both in' nor decline in the price
at
of wool.
what price he can procure "hop
the pubUc pre.. ^A by
private communications.
roots" t)rcnttinn
The
correqtondance
*
of
the Proirie J^nner indicates
ready to plant ?
Refreshing showers have visited
many sections of a large producUon of wool in
that State, and holders
the country, and there Is
every prospect of their re- are
Postage on the Casada Faskee.—
advi»d
to
accept
the
first
D. J 'asks
good cadi offers.
currence m frequency and amount
'Is it lawful for a Postmaster
suiBcient to mature " Wool grower," an
Intelligent writer in that journal!
to charge postage on the more
important crops. Our exchanges
the Canada Fakmer
fh)m all thinks fhrmers will find it to their interest to wll
when maUed to a friend?" parts of
at
Canada speak in hopeful terms
and In the their bams whenever buyers apply with
money in
neighbouring States, where rain in
mperabundance hand. Instead of running the risks of delays
and
rather than drought seems
mostly to have prevaUed losMS tmm the
^' " ** '"''J«<=' to the usual charge
tardy
operations
of
r
commkision
mer'^
the accounto are almost unanimous
newspapers of one cent for each
copy
of the encourag- chants and possible
dull markets.
ing prospects of the coming harvest
A SuPERPLPocs Re«ub8t._A Correspondent
Onr llabimy
The Country OenUeman thinks farmers should noi"^
who to drought is a difflcuUy which, if we
may bo a subscriber, but cannot
cannot
obviate be too ready to accept low offers based on
have been a reader we may very
large
materially mitigate ; and the
oftheCA.NADA Farmer, asks for "
experience
estimates of production, but tbould w*it a little
information about of the pre»nt
until
and many past summers should
the hop, soil, cultivation, training,
teach the facts are more definitely known, and the market
4o. Ac." If he had us the
great Importance of deep culture. "
looked into any number of the
By atten- has had time to reach a settled condition. This
journal since the tion
to two very much neglected elements
beginning of April he would have
of good appears to be wise advice, and it is appropriate
saved himself the farming,
for
under-draining and deep cultivation,
trouble of writing. His
we us as well as our American
:
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more reasonable enquiry should
escape to a great extent the opposite
evils
we will l^r in mind.
too mnchTand too little molstnre in
the soil. The

respecting cranberry culture

neighbours.

oi

first

It is confir-

matory of the opinion, and counsels exprtaaed in
our
last Issue.

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT OP THE PARK EXniBITTON
Oanadian Contributions to tbe Paris

down which to suspend a muslin curtain ago
on the bonk at OokvUIe, that eonld have um^ki'
an Incongruous addition which detracts
not
a
little
lowed
all the specimens here as easily as
Exhibition, .
did Aaron^
from the otherwise picturesque and
appropriate de- rod swallow iU rivals of yore.
The
Doctor
expect.,
vice which introduces the .visitor to
various speci- however, to stand well with
Tni Acfittttipan^ng illustration represent, the Cana- mens of the
the jury.
productions of our forests and fields.
The show of agricultural implements is not to bo
dian Court at the Paris Exhibition, and is thus referThere is a table of woods that Is really the
gem
ot compared with what I
red to in the JUustrated London Neics, from which
have uen more than once at
our our exhibition, contributed under the
heading
of
United States Fairs. Here, it Is true, are
artist has copied his beautital engraving]:
At the ex- "collection ot woods for educational
root^tpurposes "by ters, cotton-choppers, hay-tedders,
tremity of the British section of the Exhibition, and
hog-tamers, com
tho Abbtf Branet, of Quebec. These
specimens, all buskers, an excelsior horse pitchfork,
adjoining the machine-gallery, the various British
and patent
carefully selected, and of the most
ornamental
woods potato-digger ; but the reapers and mowers are not
Colonies make their modest display. Canada, Sonth
we have, are in the shape of veneered board., two feet the'attraction they
used to be. Perhaps it i. that we
Australia, Queensland, Victoria, Nova Scotia,
and by one, arranged in tiers, so
that
the
polished
know
sUce
them
better
now.
even Malta, are here represented. Canada exhibits
r_^
and the plain slice of the same piece are seen
together.
Edible farinaceous products, and the product.
specimens of timber, in the form of a series of
d»rode- It is really too hot to take
more than one a.-uvDiM
glance at rived
••'cuuiciuuvui,
therefrom, are one of
looking columns, some of which are a couple of
our
01
ciiier
chief
staples
of
.^
trade
«h.>
.r..i».i:/i
I,,
feet theqilendid skins and
;
furs that decorate the compart- and as our
show,Jf •"^'J-^'^a.—r-mrm,
square, and which. extend Uam, ona^ad^o^th e CananotjuiMyertisemenLiiw.
Tnent wait, and
ment
ihdai-a
iienr?.Tr
fi Cote,
r1«i„ .» A^ri...' .'i,:T: ,r^
ate sent
by 0.
of Quebec. in this department we should excel. The
dian Court to the other. Above them is a kind
chief exhibiof Bound about the court are tubs
pr
barrels,
with their tors are St Anne's school, Uewrs.
canopy made of birds-eye maple. The collection
Bell, Shaw,
of covers oh to keep out the dust
The public are re- Fleming, and
polished &ncy woods exhibited in this court
J.
Q.
Bloomfleld,
of Toronto, Messrs.
is a very quested to
touch nothing; but a very curious and
Peb and Pile, of Whitby, John Smith and Thomas
fine one.
Here are samples of Mistered, birds-eye
impertinent British former who chanced to lift
the Brownbie, of York, Bartholemew
and white oak; black walnut, birch and
and Tran, of Markcherry; cover, would see some samples
of
grain
that
are
quite ham, John L. Paterson, of Scarboio',
blistered an4 black ash birds-eye, curled
E. McNaughto^'^T
and soft worth being hidden, if there is any
chanoo of their and Walter Riddell, of Cobonrg
maple ; with tulip tree, butter-nut and button woods,
; and a host of Lowi^^^
being run away withJ
Canadians make up the list Wheat, winter and
and white elm, and white and yellow pine.
The wood trophy is In the form of columns,
great
at
spring,
barley, rye, peas, buckwheat, maize, oat.,
Here also are collected other Canadian contribu- the
base, and with each ring in the strocture
growing
flour, beans, oatmeal, feoiila froiii potatoes,
tions in natural productions, manufactures
and some
and arts ; nnaUer, till they culminate at a
height of about twelve other articles
among them specimens of natural history, consisting feet,
compriga onr effort in this claw ; bul
rormounted with an enormous piece of
squar- nothing is said, so for as I mw, of the
of birds, fishes, insects, minerals, Ac.
weight pei
backwoods- ed pine, running horizontally
across
their
tops. bushel, or the yield per acre, and in
men's tools made from nativo iron ; a variety
this respect the
of Two fair sized "knees" act
as sentinels at the en- rijow we make is
Indian work, furs, Ac., and a largo and
deficient. It wants detailed placardinteresting trance to the court, but
in my presence were severely ed
information to arrest the paucr-by. A man almodel of the village of St. Anne.
criticized by a Montreal gentleman,
who seemed to ways stops to read, if, in the oonfadon of bewildering
A Canadian writing from Paris, thus speaks of the doubt
Canada being so far " gone In them " as
to be objects that he doe. not recognize, a friendly
igricultural contributions from this country
card
to the without better specimens.
Dr.
Taohe,
however,
as- tells him all about a thing.
world's great exhibition
sured him that they were selected
from the best at
Colonel Deniwn ha. some flax, raw and steeped; and
Canada's frontage on the fourth gallery
is marked Quebec, by the
oflloial inspectors, who were in
no Mr. Bloomfleld, of the Canada Land and Emigration
by pines and sylvan scenery d
to mode, that makes it case refused
when offering to purchase on account of Co.,
»n easy place to find. An
makes a similar coutribntion the latter being
English manufacturer of tiie exhibition
appropriaUon. There was a .tick to one of the.
muslin, ha. had the audacity
most tastefully arranged ones in tho deto make each pine the my own knowledge,
of white oak, lytag a few month.
PKrtment.
upright
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Bemdts of Steam

July

Notes on Trade and Apiculture
in Eng- ttwngh

trafllo,

pare favourably with those of any other
country in

completeness, strength, and efllcleucy.
At Billancourt there are several covered Bheds fitted up for sheep, cattle, and hoi-ses.
In these places
are shown, during the whole
exhibiOon, relays of
stMk. Each class occupies the sheds
for two weeks,
and gives place to another lot for other two
weeks,
until all the breeds will have been
exhibited which
franco possesses. In the sheep department
I only
saw some Metz-Merinos. I was much disappointed
at not seeing tho RambouiUct-Merinos.
Ao the season advances the show at Billancourt will
be very interesting to visitors.
The grounds are occupied with
all sorts of cultivated crops
also by flowers, fruit;
trees, and every description of
horticultural andairricnltnral plants. I bad tho greatest pleasure
in l(H.king over the objects brought together in
the various
collections, and I can confidently say
that any of my
farmer friends who choose to spend their
holiday in
1?'' Tl" not be dUappointed in the exhibition itself—which, without exaggeration, is the finest,
most
complete, and most conveniently arranged
for inspection, of any previous exhibition,
either in this
"i.uuuvry
country
or anywhere else.

wantsofany

looa)
trade In Canada. During his stay
the fdloiHng observations
in England he liad
on
topics
of
«JI«-f.^^'
practloal Interest to the Canadian
Agriculturist from ^JJIT^"".'^*^ «™°«'" engineerslZong othe™
As elaborate report hu recently been made in the report of a speech delivered reclSuy
^"^ * Sous, who stalk that It
a too Corn «ii!','!
erroneously supposed «hat because
E^gbad by Mr. Clarke, on the reeulta of Steam Culti- Eichange byMr.Worts, President of the TorontS generally
th<
Board oTTrade :-,no dewribed
*''**? *''*y ''«™ necessarily flimsy
vation Id TariouB parts of the country,
the immense qum^ ThlVl^
and on a tiUesofshipningtobeseen
at Liverpool, a^dw^e ™», he was asBuref, was the reverse of the fict
variety ofaoiU. Mr. Clarke was awUted
in bis In- a Bketeh of tfie large business done
the Docks
'» Australia, Norway
spection of Bteam-oaltivated farms by a
Sd?l«w1!.'i^^"T'™'"*"^
and
elsewhere being, he was assured,
committee of
hands
as well built
There
'^?«^^
On as complete in thofr
SieC^™ Fih"'""^^
genUemen appointed for the purpoM, and the
outfit, and as rffectlve for
'"'??"• •"« "»'<!.>'« noticed there was
th.
results very little
Canadian grain to be seen. He
of fljeir joint investigaUons establish
only
nomost conclu""^ "^'""•7 ""<» ««-»« Lowe?
sively the great advantage of the new
method, both ^to n/'J
poor quality. This, however, did
iSt'
in point of economy and tborongh
"'''*°
*"" "men-berod that for
culture.
We exCanadSi
Agricultural Department of the Paris
tract the following particulars
» ""''«' °e«*r horn"
from a condensed Oanadlan.oataieal,
he
found,
was ^selling there In
account of the report In the Ibrmer
j&positioa.
(Scottish) :—

Cultivation.

^"*'
*

^

ve^HHUP

I

cZ^^

I

«^™h1m^

S„ fL^

&«^L'L°°Tf

^

,

Mr.

fam»"

CUrke baa taken "medium and
as tbe subject of the

light land

section of Us report
although comparatively little of
really Ught soil
under steam cultivation was seen by
the
first

the

steam.

in-

«' P'^^'blTrates
¥hfh2^"1'*'\°,\'"-""''"'"«
The
barrels in which it was shlppld
sold at two
A wiuTBB In tbe Jfortt BrUish AgrtcMuritt
shiUmgs each, which he thought a
food price and
flint
he tdvised Canadians to take
speaks of the Agricultural
advanUge.SthU !Sd
display »t the Paris Er
fend whatever products they were rtl^^tag
t^'C^ uibition

Und

:

in barrels.

Z

a^

paE

^if

ml7£'Z UnT
that" the worrjtti^?

^r^-^n^rHb.

place of

KZa/i^

"

V£^

Billanc^

"^°^B

.

2="-"i*l'-»/.?!?.'«™.»!?'^
engi^e^ ^ TorklJJefn."'?' ''^"'.^' "^^
done,
IfceUndlsmore forward, not
.ot so starved, .and
ited here. The Americans
and
also exhibit stwl f^ta
h^Ill'^'
the crops are better."
no-iiel^ir^i'an^M^'^r
The texture of the soifte as easay^nd n^^ZS^^lP^B
axes, spades, and shoveU, all
n?
excellent^^W
altered, so that it ploughs
"'*^'°'
eaiior every yeL
•»? »S
"J^'-S- ^^"•^
than superior to English-made ones, from
ilie
land is clean, and the root crops heavy.
theirll^iucS
He
was glad of and strength. In this department
Mr. Edwards Sfu fA""-K'',T'''P,".''°°'''"''''=leas he had heard it feared by
1 saw also one^
many that the en- the newe^ " ideas " in miohineiy-a
would make so much noii, an/ move
hand-hoe
atong records the nnmb.r of strekeZwhieh
laboSi^x
Sowerby, Aylesby, Lincolnshire,
using It gives
has hibited
^'°*<'"•
"^^^"^ was
There
k2?' ^""'f
^'-^"^ the
w»« also
ulDlteU on tteTommo'n
^
thfl nnmmnn w^»A..
^9
r^
.i.
.
.
*^/ soil.
«'«» a capitri^
capUrf^
resds
of
cZada
wM
h
r
"
^**9'
while
he has bee"
-—<----•-" ""-J mru-wriBl piOUgOS : thlS
l^K."r;«f
"l"'^
enabled to essen the
t ,/
'"^'^, intended only for horses
number of horses kept by him KSm .h
latter IB the simplest and most
T'l
efilcient ImpCent of
the great thing is that there has
L^^^"' however, he
been a decided
the kind yet constructed.
r«2^inil *K*'*^=''*° *°
Mechanists
crease n the yield of cropping since
£»y
^^8'°^' """'"^ "Ot injure any macad^ much from the
the steam culUAmerican manufacturers—ey/rythtoB
amized *'"*i^*
vator started. The drainage, too,
road, and would in no way
is imprev^ "and
inconvenience
" "" "•""trncfed as to be of the leastc^*
tteroot crops are eaten off with
''^?°
•*™«'- Hii announcement plicated
iu^nJ^S form,
f
»
somewhat mori ad
for eflfecting one particular
hat°h?h
°l a
vantage." Mr. Clarke states thit "
purchased
object
trapUon engine in England They have great
from the mere hr«n^L ?^
advantages over English maniac
cleansing of one field, Mr. Sowezty
considers UiS he c^n^if''°r°'°°'',"Pj"'""«- He Said that iS the tiirera in making machines of wood,
gamed as much as £150 in a single year.
Mtheypossea
to be able, practi- the finest timber,
ThiTfortT^ ^all^.°',*'^'^r*'''^'"''"'P''^
although the price of
caly to demonstrate to the citizens
acre piece was foul ; had it bein
of
Toronto
the descriptions is considerable. Their
ploughed it mSt suitublencss
wheel ca^iaeel
have become one mat of twitch
of such engines for the work
of thU
; whcreaf. treated^
'?
"'0''e'nent, comWne
the steam-cngine"-Howard's
'«P'<1
fl'lt^r^^th strength. I am
ilet-'- it g^vo a better
r^7<llf,'?f„f"«^I.'?'_'?«JP.-c'«-dwonld'te lightness
"'"?«"'•
crop than It had ever produced."
»" satisfied, from what
whaTl
Mr. D?Sig, ClMby herebfthatTfmeTMdhTwoJd'^nrUiron.h,?'' hf*"'"" "^'^
-- " "e"'>'""'"i"i
"^^^It"™'
streets'of
streets
.
of Toronto.
Implemeuts, tha
mipiementB,
Toronti. After SMakini'
!•
thai
..,„.
f
sS^'^'ofhtvgu
of"hTs'"v«it
^^»
"'"
to
wer^
were
Eng
*""'
fjigiisli
Slish
ish ^n.'ifa'.?
'0
manufacture™ to
Rnma xnftnn
T ..J- \
.
manufacturers
tn study
iitnilir them
(hum ti,
v,^
Bome
cotton »sii.
tion on his farms are •' better
mills :_
in Leeds,
thoroughlv
Ve
next
reLrSi to whl? they would derive many useful hinU
drainage from break he
saw
in Mark Lftne, Tendon, which,
from
them It
'~>'' "" **« better liLidTgrfater" him,
he said, was to is, I think, a great pity
that a complete display of
as a Canadian gi-ain merchant,
f^com is grown,
breadth of
the most ikteres^ Uieirimplemente and
and the crops are more ing
machines
place in the metronolis. He
productive, from being planted at
thcreTaw s"me Scotland J for although they are could not be had in
the proper
proner time,
time samples of Russian and
not exactly suited to
andnoneoutofseason!''^
dalifornian wheat. TheCs our needs
yet with certain alterations they
man wheat was, he thought, not so good
would
as the Cana- suit US better than those of
''^"jy !»°^ "^eUon- we find that dian
many
English
while
on^lTR?™^]}?
on
the
maters
Mr. Bi^eU's V""
Callfomian
grain
farm, Bucks, the drainage
wSi no better ftw
In the English machine and implement
of cold what used to be
depanmeut
grown hero a few years^
«««'='«"•
which
occupies a largo shed in the Champ
deep
8t12Hn'5^„f';K"'^'^''^J^r™
speaking of a^icultural matters,
Bturing
do
of the steam-cultivator ; that the
he
said
tSt
Us there IS a considerable display of steam eultivatinB
hieh-backert
°"°*^'
»°d
the
^°«?."'.
neighboring county of apparatus. Messrs.
y«* ^'''^' ^^' no?'Ftand any^ Norfolk,
Fowler 4 Co., J. A p. Howarf
Nnrfniv were so highly
where, "even in the present
IZre'^ir"""',!!"''
cultivated and so rich in and Ransomcs
wet time." On "the
Sims, have all excellent
4
stands!
""" ^^ """l^
them Messrs. Howard show their new reaping
VO>«^n of kessrs How! rS-""'' ?";''"' I""'
artTSornf'"
ard,
machine-*
Bedford, Mr. 'A
beautiful
*"!' "
Clarke and his fellow insnectors
garden. Thrfarmers model of which Mr.
fh^r„ h /
James Howard brought from the
found a splendid field of mangolds, "
iS'ero •>»' at all deserving of the sym- United States.
one of The few
Judging from its appearance in the
il^°^"^'
".5'* ''^"°"' the fashioS to bestow exhibition, I think it w?ll not
*»-'
»» °« Jo^ S^^^r'".''''
be easify ovTrpowerSS
upon the tenant farmers of England.
"
Tbey were all by any kmd of crop—being
*"*"*«»
turnips, "though
S,J;»S^„r*^'*?*
adapted aUke for
could
liirht
easily
"'"gut,
raisi
'"*'='' ''" °<" been at
on
their firms ?oAy mdifferent, and
prcseit drained "
heavy crops.
f"'!
«i™B*i
*=^«^^
*""teen
bushels, he
the results
In the Russian and other Cnntinont al
iM*^°(7^''*',V'
ctZrouSi°°7:..1,f°y!'^!i'".to
BHjHi
departments
ouinranon
an the stiff clav farms Ti'i<ii/>.iof jajd, would pay all expenses of cnlthratton, leaving ^it s quite apparent thai
many implementoand mathe
farmer a large proft. This handsome
To rive bnt one further example •-result, hf chines in use in these
countries are borrowed. Even
^"^"'^ ?'
*"« Ju^eious use of Ifisken s plough, diiven
'^'"' ™''^«'"=" to greater cS/2?!?.;
by water. Is copied. This Incapital on the farms, using the
vield^''th^?"^'*hf'*^*'
yields,
that by his experience,
best
and by comnarinir 4c
4o vention of a Perthshire schoolmaster was
He could not see why the same manures,
first shown
results could
employees ?ui[:To^ not be
operation in that county. Messrs. Fowler
cat.^'^e tS^w f^f-^-Por^
arrived at in Canada, where
havine
the soil was acquired the patent,
""" the increase
it is embodied in the
^r Mre atttai *° ****""'*'cultivation
steam
^°^°^
<»• Sn«)lk.
At
the
loughs manufactured at Leeds. There Is*
may be N„,"^'l^<-"
S^t!t^,r?tK K^^'*
Norwich fair,™t*t
which he attended, there were 13,000
curious
«•• Clarke proceeds sheep,
P*'
-isplay of Btraw-cutteis, tumip-slicers,
to B^ S'tw„°'?*''
?*rt'
all within view, penned up for
and comsale ; In qualitv
" "' remarkable
evidence : the steam- however,
bruisers—copied more or less correctly from
^™,!S,'
the animals were no betterthw
English
In machines many thrashing
^'^^ "^- Holland from £190 to
;
machines, some conslstinir
faro'^ a-vLriT
He ^<"°"ked that there were fewthose
b
ack
Srefl'^K
''*''«•' though in form diflfering
y«^' *
*''«°' »°d on enquiry he iiSP
little fhim ^i?,"°"^
Melkle's. Of the various machines
fonnH^w'',wv'°°5?*'
found that that breed is rapidly
for
dying out. In Nor- drearing gram, those
in the French department are
the great estiblihieSt of
IfZi.
worth noUcmg. It is
Coleman, of mustard celebrity.
To give an ideTof rotary screens of which quite evident that the lone
Ransomes and Sims produce
'""''"*;' "^""^ "y thl« a™, hrmentioSsnch a quanUty, are copies—such machines
IrtVhT.r"
ed
that
they
o*" roots, which f«ed
pa^
no
have lonir
less
than £10,000 ^r annum to
mora Uve itook been in use in Prance. Many of the French
their commercial traveUers
machines
alone, lie
a are excellent, separating and sizing the
thorough inspection of the flouring
grain with
mill owned by veiy apparent
success.
the firm, and described tho new
mSchinery which he
""**' operations is unrepresented in
"P*"''".? *•'<'"'• He then referred to the
.1.
S-""''i°° °^
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Timens, of West Salem,
Marion Co.,

Ill

_

He then referred tS'^M? Wsit to
^^'.?P '?" *'*"' '""'«• "eparate roof!,, are
Manchester and showed that the
much talked about t«'^h„
to be !S!
seen, either in a complete
declneof the cotton trade had in no
form, or as inodeta
way tflSU
the systems of agriculture
adopted in many .^rent
gre« cotton market, as far at least as
eiterariTcoSd
be seen. It was increasing, he
thought, in w^Jth cl me of Egypt From
America
and manufacturing Interests. He
desfSed^a Tew of labour-savmg machines, mowers, are shown manv
rcapera
hSJ^
rakes: some of these machines
the colossal proportions upon
are so carv4d,
which they are^n- ami gJded as to satisfy
clear ducted and
the visitor that they Win-'
worked. He neit spoke of "is
to
CoMtick's horse or
•?'
^
*™«"°" enginT
^n'^^no^L"Z
now i, „J^
J^g^°
la^g"
^."^ f^f'"'.'
or Bpader """""V
diffl^r „?
"»-'^8 ?i^r
was shown at work at
T°V°^":"
land.
,
In
the Rtnwtta nt >,.w» „i^ v.

committee
Bej^nnlng with a medium farm of 300
acres arable
and 100 acres grass, in Northamptonshire,
on which
steam tUlage was Introduced in 1838, he
found a reduction of seven hones, representing a
saving of
£308 a-vear, or, after deducting the total
outlay for
a year'ii steam cultivation, of £188
as

pr^
f^J."
posed cheap railways, stating that when
in Eag£nd
he had made himself acquainted with
aU the Information on the subject that he could.
He
exoressed
in 8 marked manner his confidence
in the srateTas
•*• '5-"'
"' t"» ^O'^'ry. stating
I'ffi
^i affording H*""®
that LuE^"
alUiongh
leas fi»oUlties than the
BtTle of raifwaTB for the oarriaee
of

usui

an

en™^

the French department The Bimplicity
and cheannessof the French-made implements and
machines
ore points in their favour ; bnt assuredly
none ol
"' ^'"'^^ '" Scotland bo even compared
.l'"?'"'^
*"
with the better descriptions made in
England: At
Billancourt, all the different agricultural
implements
and maohiaea can ba inspected with great
freedom •
and certainly the Engllstf manufacturfd
wticl^ com-*
.'i
'
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saoh as flmt tfom tbe neat West ovei
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'

^•^- W- Rnbloe, of Berkshire, Vt, made 2,000
*"*"

EtotSwW**^

i^,A

^^ The Colorado potato bugs
great damage in Iowa and

are doing very
other Western States. No
eOfectual prevention has been made
public.

aa-

Aji eaelc

was caught in a trap at Somerset,

H"

""easured seven
fort's^™ ?i°„'.„ *-^V
i'P ?' '- * ""«*' "°<1 bad eaten seven
if
li^*
lambs from the flock of one farmer.
'^''y ^.*"'-

^.^

**?*''""^^'^'° ^''°to° Co., Ohio.infonns
tfc^^
the Dayton Jounai that, from somecanse,

and peaches are dropping from the

many apples

trees. It

L feared

that the crop there ,viiTbe materially
shortened.

w^^^r*."
worthy data

-^

esUmate, based upon trustbelieved ten yoare ago t£e number
'° ?^- ^50l»0 ; five years

,*^5^

It is

»Lr »''L°'^.''°'^

ThbCattu; Pi^oteIm EsoLuro—More

fhvorabla
•**""* *™'^'' *"*• reporto come from England
in reference to this in-

*'*"»«' 'n Orleans Co., N.
Y. ia one year
sold 1,600 pounds of butter from
eight cows, and
supplied his own family.

'^ *"

rtedat uiTsgr'-'"

1

'"*"

219

"'•""'^••°''

»-<»"" ^

veterate scourge, and In the week preceding
tbe last
accounto no fresh cases of rinderpest had
oocnrred In
London. " Wo can hardly hope,'' says the
Agrieultun^ Gazette," that tbe plague haa
Jret
pletely eradicted fhim the metropolis,
but it is nevertheless saUsfactory to know that a very
seiiaus outbreak, comprisiug more «lna ISO attoskf
slaiwHie
end of Aprfl, and neeesMtating tbe sUagbtcr
ofaeariy
healthy afiimals, has been so quickly
reduced to
insignificant proportions."

Been'W

fW

—

La»(»» Cup op Wooi
An exchange says Mr
Thos. Russell, of Raleigh, sold in the ChatSam
market
a tew davs ago, the fleece of eight sheep of
tbe lone
wool Leicester breed, viz., 2 aged rams, 3 ewo
lambs
and 3 ram lambs, which weighed in the
aiiiFrecate
100 lbs., or an average of 12i lbs. each, tli7 w^ht
of the heaviest fieeco being 13 lbs. 10 oz. The
w^l
was bought by Mr. Randall at 35 cents in silver per
lb., and weighed by him.
The length of the wool was
from 12 to 14 laches. This we consider tho
ton
sample of wool brought to our market, so far,
thu
season, and, we think, can hardly be beat
bnt we
should like to hear if any better there be. The
stock
was bought at a high price, from the
celebrated
«'«»'«"
breeder, Mr. Miller, of l&rkham.

»-A party of TVesi Virginia sportsmen
recently
fox hunting, and at night left the
Thb specimens of wines sent to the Paris
do«
Exhibi- still running
They ran into a flocf of sheep, and
tion, by the St Clair Association,
of Cooksville, have killed eighty of them. The owners
of the dow
attracted considerable attention
Vkobtable Silk.— The Department of State hat
in Prance, and the handed over $600, and received the oarcasses of the
received
information from tbe United States Consul
Maniteur Vinicole, an established
authority on the
at Lambayequo, Peru, that an important
discovery
subject of wines, thus speaks :—
The Dutch Government has ordered 7
000 has recently been made in Peru, of the Silk Plant
bead
of cattle to be shot and buried in a single
"CanMla, of which we have not yet
week Preparations are being made to cultivate it upon an
spokan. so in
small IS its importance as a
Holland, to prevent the spread of the
cattle dis- extensive scale. The shrub is three or lour feet in
wine-growing count4!^
ease. The owners resLsied in some
InstanceB, and height The silk ia Inclosed in a pod, of which each
""""tion by the displZy
om.
of
two men were killed and two wounded by
the r''^''^,''rr".°"'
produce of the vine-harvest of Upper
the sol- plant gives a great number, and is declared to b«
Canada.
^diers*
superior in fineness and quality to the production
unique that wo feU
ol
in™e^f«'^Ki
'"'i*?'''''"""
ourselves
obliged
to recognize it; and well
.^••LocMtB are in myriads la Kansas this
tbe silk worm. It is a wild perennial, the seed
was it
small
year.
"" H>« 'i^es that wo have To protect his wheat a farmer has a locust trap which and easily separated from tie fibre. Tbe stems of the
."'
nnt™
-"V'
tasted, not
made in
France, it certainly is that which he finds effectual, lie scatters hay around his
plant produce a long and very brilliant fibre,
supewheat
to the nature of our vin ordinaire. fields.
rior in strength and beauty to the finest linen
Tho locusts gather in it at night, and he
thread.
seto
ifnf^Sf."^f"/'
" ¥' l**"' •"" been planted a vine- fire to it early In the morning, and thns saves his Small quantities have been woven in the rude mannei
vard of ah.?f t^teen
flff
of tbe Indians, and the texture and brilliancy is said
hectares, and the plantation has wnaat
IZt
been °l^^°^l
in existence for seven
years. The vines were
^^^ The Scientific Atncrican says There are to be unsurpaseed.
European ^countries Tey
now in operation ia the States of IHinois, Wisconsin
htJ'!^^^^'. ^"""u
New Meat and PotrtTiir Mabmt, SiarBrsaA—
'^' ^"<ijiue8 of which' there are so Indiana, Iowa, Michigan, Minnesota, and
Ohio, about Old country
mrvlnTj™" ""ymen, especially those who are at alfac^"^® *'«™ the plant, the 176 woollen mills, more than half of which have
«teJt of
nf ite
w! culture, and
Y".its
extent
been
age. And now let ni. started smoo I860, running S50 sets
quainted
with
the metropoUs, will be interested to
of machinery
''
wbiTwe
and consuming annually about 8,500,000 lbs.
callirF^n^
learn
that
1
a
new
meat and poultry market, on a very
i'^'^^;:?''H "i"
of cleui
avmgns,
^^
the pale red
of which, by Its body and its wool.
grand
scale, is about to be erected on the site
•trength,'shSws ttot ft is only
of old
ImDGBiTlo.N-.— On Monday last part of the
M f "'•?'"*
n'^!'V''
550 Smithfield. It is said that the contemplated improve***!*''''« ««>«?««< and it8fh)edom
immigrants
;
who came out by tho "St. George" from
%rnZ°
franc/iwe), it approaches the
li^ht wines of Beai^o- Glasgow
ment will cost the corporation nearly half a million
arrived in Gnelph, whore their friends
had £250,000 having been paid for the
abounds inlt, as may be kno^
been awaiUng them. They were the most intelligent
land alone
i.^ VhJ'/'"/"'
The'
by
the taste. ^J.*^
This wine is solid; for, bom
market is to bo enclosed, and will be 635 feet
ofa lot of immigranto that have arrived hero thU
lone
season
420 feet wide, and forty-five feet high, and there is
and will prove a great boon to the part of
to
of 1864 and the vineyard ia seven
country be a roadway fifty feet wide
or eight yeare old. in which they have
through it from north to
decided to settle.- ffariDA Jfer^
south. It is thought tbe market will afford
i'T^"^^. {.'« "«»«' "ubmitted to the impre.: cury.
accommodation to 200 shops and such will be the
^'""' '^'"'°°t the least alteration in
situations
ito
'to quality
ouafitv onto
or"/!,^ clearness.
DiSTBDcnoji
OF
Shbep
In
Gabapbaxa.— At last and depots of tbe several railways underneath,
There is in all this matthat by
meeting of Counoil, claims amounting to
refieoUon
nearly $100 means of lifte the meat wUl be placed at the doors
Ju^ '*,'"8b for our producers of wines."
of
for
destruction
to sheep "by dogs," were ordered
praise from a French authority,
to the salesmen.
since be
!,
it Tni*paid. Some ask whether all the damage
indicates that our wines may be
is actuplaced
com- ally done
Crop Reports.- R. W. a sends the following
panson with the table wines of
by tame animals of tho canine species. Concomsidering the number of wolves seen in the
authonty does not admit that any of the
townshio munication respecting the state of crops in the neighAustralian
wines are equal to those which they
we are mclined to think that a groat deal of the
borhood of Woodstock ;— " Though Canada has
profess to InSSS!
inmay justly be laid on their shoulders.— ©uBlpftblame
«Pe"ence
"
in growing the grape
Mernnmberable advantages to offer, and her resources
in Canada,
r.„rf we shall
T^,?
m
probably find many
may be unbounded, yet, the extremes and sudden
wine can be made of as fine a quaUty spots #^re
Change OP Own-eb.-We learn that the
"o bait
B<»t oi
of
Berkshire
/ "» Sie
France, Germany, or Spain.
boar which took the first prize at the
changes in the weather are a great drawback
last Provincial
to the
ExhibitipB.ajad.Qf whi ch ft represe ntotioB
..^^
riT ^wr:j-.s ___----^nr.
nlfiAftUTQ *•»
or jpsvu*
nmfii vt
nf KR7
H^a tmnnvn
f t« !
XX —
a»
was
given
Zt
sppOAX 8 TO
1116
in the Jan. 1st number oj this
Fall Agricultural Exhibitions.
journal, has been sold that the wholesale destruction
of our foreste has an
by Ws ate ownerJJr. Robert Vorm, and
is now the
influence in bringing about the unpleasant
East Ruino Cocnty op
changes
Northumbbbland— Witt ^operty of Mr. Wliam Jackson, jun., of Toronto
of the atmosphere, and that their entire
Gore, Castlemore Post office.
hold their annual Exhibition
removal
In the VUlage of Brighwould render the country barren and desolate.
ton, on Wednesday, the 2nd
For
^'^ ^^ WE8T.-In a recent
of October.
„
two
caU from Mr. Emery of the Prairie Fhrmer,
whole
summers
Sooth O.MAiuo.-The Fall Exhibition
we
scarcely
had
rain
enough to
we learn
of the County that the sales of
Reaping and Mowing Machines by lay tho dust then succeeded a year's rain
Agricultural Society of South
now we
;
Ontario vrill be held manufacturers and agents throughout
the West, had are again in the other extreme
at Whitby on Tuesday and
of
drought
been
Rain
was
Wednesday, October 1st
nnprecedentedly heavy the present year. The
80
incessant
in
the
and 2nd.
early
part
of
CWMoiifem«rreport8.snbBtanfially to the same effect
the season, that crops
as
to the establishmente of that
were put in very badly ; some seed was
State.
NoBwicH.-Tho Norwich Agricultural
A.- heavy harvest
buried so
Society will ts anticipated, and farm machinery
of aU kinds, we deep with the horses' feet that it never came
hold ito Exhibition on Tuesday and
up, and
Wednesday, the
"'^•""'"^
*»•'« some was sown and never
'"
harrowed
sufficiently
«rl''^i*t'L'^'X"tl,/i!Sn""""'
to
°'"°''°'''
^^^ °^
°" ""' ^^°^ ^"^"^
cover it; notwithstanding, the early sown crops
Nort^ch'"'
looked
„„?^r '*?'iT,'?''?*^''— A consignment of over 27,000 well Ult now the dry weather is baking the soil, and
South GESNviuj;._The annual
exhibition of this ?^^^J'*k"'!°~'' '"^ar has been made to Chlcigo, turning the culms yel'ow at
from the beet-sugar manufactory
tho roots and unless
tooiety will be held on
of the GermSi^ it rams soon spring
Wednesday, Thursday, and
crops cannot be good, and the
Chatteworth,
*'
Livingston county, late sown will be uselesb.
Friday, the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th
The bay crop is excellent,
of Octo^r next, being TM^''^?°"P'"'y
1°"^^. °^ ^^° Pf°'J"'=t ofpast season's and tho fall wheat (what little there is) is very
the week after the
hn-tnl."
tall
Provincial Exhibition.
°'*''"
^°"'
«"?"'' »°^ perhaps all of this and appears to
„Z?^be filling well. Roots are not very
CMrtgnmont, wo. made In Mareh lastTfrom
beeto promising, but there is time
yet with frequent stir^hlohhad been kept
the pits during the winter. ring of the
f™"
"'"^
""
"".^'y
district
soil, to briag tbcm forward.
in i^ew Jersey,
Je'r^i?'Si°"'
Apples will
there are one thousand acres of straw
'"noteworthy
as indicating the richness in not bo as
•"'^ ""^ "traw- «5.^/iS
plentiful as once expected. Pears and
berries, and only 3,000
bocto produced in this country, and plums
InhabitantT
will bo a full crop. Currants and
??^
TTu of
"/I?"
the 1length
gooseberry
the manufactnring season as compsred
bushes have been denuded of their leaves
by tho
withthatoftheboet-8ngarcountriesofEnrope;forthere currant
worm. The cheese crops will be most abunbeet 80 deterjoretes in value after
the fint to the mld- dant ifl this neighborhood
; whloho-Ar way
we tarn
'^«brnaiy
to seriously afTsct the season'!. It w
cheese, and whoever we meet talk nothins
-ite'J:
bat

went a day m

^
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THE CANADA FARMER
Moften,in smaUerplaoes, the
mMket is8or«adUyglutted, that any overplus
of ptodnoUon is a dead loss.
Moreover, in a city, people
cannot have gardens,
whereas in a town or vUlage, on
quite small plots of
ground, families can grow enough
for their

July

16,

others,

ally

more cultural exhibition of tiw old country.
productive and more uniformly large, when
We had
grown
an opportunity recenUy of seeing a
in hills, than when the runners were
beautiful dish of
allowed to remain on the plants.
strawberries, which it would be
difficult to surpass
Mr. Smith observed, that his experience
anywhere,
and which forcibly reminded us of
was in
a similar
planting. Mr. Beadle corroborated dtaplay in
'il..^'""'^
EngUuid. These had been grown
Mr. Smith's
remarks, and stated tiiat tiiere was more
by
Henry Browne, Esq., of Toronto, who
risk in fall planting than In spring
informed
us
planting,
that
uu uu
no
s. and
appreciable gain.
tiie vines which produced
Uiem had been pUntod
Some specfmens of Flemish Beauty Pears, covered UstflslL There
were two sorts, Fleming's Seedling
a black-looking fungoid growUi, were
shown
and
Trollope's
K
n
Victoria, the specimens which we saw
by Dr. Cross, and Mr. Mills was requested to
make a being remarkably
mlorosoopio examination of them.
fine, even sized, and well
grown.
Mr. Smlfli exhibited samples of Uie early
We
measured
several,
and found tiiem five inches In
Purple
^'^^ Chen^es. He had foind bote oLrcumference; and having tiie curiosity
S»5iS"'T'°f
furtiier to
varieties hardv and productive.
tert them by tiie scales, found
Uiem to weigh Uiree
Mr. James Taylor, of St CaUiarines,
sent up to tiio
quarters of an ounce (ta^y weight)
each. Mr. Browne
stated
tiukt his metiiod of procuring
"IwbeUa," "Diana," and
fresh planto is to
-mIII^"
l^'l'"'?;'
Mixed," the
last being made ftom
several varletiea place flower pota fiUed wiUi prepared
mould underMost of tiie gentiemen presenVgave
neaUitheincipiaat«rts, which, as they
vL«f?TV
verdic^tinfavorof

a high opinion of it By
tiie
verdict of the m^ority, however,
it was retained
on
own con- Uie list, and recommended for
general

sumption of just such articles,
perhaps, as yield (he
market gardener Us best profits.

cultivation

La

0onsiarUe.~Tbi8 has the market
advantage of being late, and was considered
by Mr. Bruce, the only
The moral ol it all Is, that market
gardening is not grower present who
had anyexperience of the variety
a sure fortune, or an easily
worked gold mine out of to possess very
fine flavour, but to be
wliich wealth is certain
suitable only for
to come, but a buaim^
The Pirofita of Market Gardening.
re- tne amateur.
quiring management, industry,
and many qnaliUes
Su^stl Protific-Mr. Arnold
had been disappointed
rarely possessed by those
On tte ,bove subject, we find many
who enter on it There i,
this strawberry, which
useful hints in
he
had not found so proliflo
.work briefly noticed in our last
no royal road to sneoess in
this worid, even among as he expected,
issue, and enUUeJ
and the fruit has tiie disadvanLre
the pathways of a garden.
Gardening for Profit." The
of
Honest work, with mind lying on the ground
first chapter
describes or
tiie plant, moreover,
;
muscle,
he
fitted for the
or
both,
Ibund
is
business of gard'elg
indh^nsable in every sphere, rather tender. Dr.
JhoT
Cross condemned it on Uie
m~t be s^ch as
adstand Uborious out^oor^emplo/
"> «°0 anywhere a smooth, easy ditional score
"'"'.•JPf*'
of
ripening irregulariy. Mr.
^"«fl to
r wealth, is under a
road
Uolton
great mbtake
thought It should bo lUrther
tested. Mr. Beadle
It required high
culture, and to be planted
andmen of business who get a
with stami
pUce near town, hire
Meeting of the Upper Uanada nate sorts ; but, after all, considered it ne
improve""iprove
ment on the Wilson.
*" ""P " '"8« P'o'". reckon
Growers' Aagocwtion.
^IJ^nn'
"t*'^"'
without
their
host, and usually
Large Early ticarlel.-rbk was
find their gardens
generally approved
The summer meeting of the
as an old productive berry,
"^'""^ 0^ paying investments^^
Upper
Canada
ripening
Fruit
ver/ early, and
golden dn«m« of this kind
are mercUessly dissipated Growers' AssocUtion was held
on Thunday,the 27th good to plant with staminate sorts. Mr. Arnold
had
June, in the Council Chamber
of the Wentworth
'«'""' ^"'P- The meeting de.
hIhT.-!.^*'""
°""' "•' ^^'"'' "' """h a business County Council, the chair being
elded that it be retained
occupied by
on the list as a fit kind for
^!^ '~'
!^rbe anything
will
but profitable.
Mills, Esq., President
general cultivation.
In regard to the amount
of capital required to
After the mlnntes of the last
Macav^'s 8uperior.~iiT. Holton
work
meeting had been read
thought this a
and approved, the Secretary
ve.7 good flavoured kind,
^^o opWon is^ve.
That
submitted a communithough the berries are apt
ra^t:^'"^"
for
Mythmg less T"*'^"'^'
than ten «5res, $300
cation from the Secretary
per acre is re
of the Board of Agriculture
"'"^' °° ""= ^'""<'' b" esteemed
quu^. This wUl Startle m«iy.
it
'
l^rt
Judging by tTe smril requesting the association to nominate three
judged
in the class of fhUt In
accordance with this request n a very fair strawberry, and tolerably proliflo
~»»«.y who make .*1 mistake, about
It
the meeting appointed
the following genUemen for was decided that It be retained for trial
gardeningGard«mlng is concentrated
ferming.
>refco,ne.-Mr. Graydon thought
If the snJe that office i Messrs. Beadle, of St Catharines,
it very valuable
Arnold,
of Paris, and Smith, of
Grimsby. The Secretary because early and large.
of labour bestowed on
a given quantity of
land far called «ie attention of Uie members of the Fruit Comof1r't:«'''"""^'''^°"™*"^'-p°''«'»»'y'"'^«'a'
mittee to the fact of their
of tiie gentiemen present,
appointment, which had
who considered tiiat it
^"'^°'^**" capital, but it holds been made at the lastmeefag, and
promised well, appearing to be
hardy, good-flavoured
reminded
Uiem
ou^^e!!,r
ana proline.
""7 encouraging prospect that the first Uiat tiiey were expected to examine frulta
during Uie
^ll^n^^
•e-on
wUl not more ttmn pa, current
^grioJ/urist-Was exhibited by
expenses, a^a
looaUty.and prepare a report
Mr. Bruce who
°' """"
°°' »^^« "'tempt tiiTZn"

^en

en

Zi

Summer
fnut

the"Diana,"

X^

"^«

A communication was read from Mr. P. Smitten
means, and under the dt
of
year's crop would be
highly CampbellviUe, County of Halton,
"

insufficient

lusire idea that the

first

land with «nal means

TZit^J

T

'"'

'''"'

" '"golycultivaj

JBr. bmith had not
succeeded in gettinir well fnrm,.,i
respecting his Inspecimens,
and feared it would ni^TteH»iJr u
This subject was taken up at
a subof the proceedings ; but
as he had

sect Destroyer."

a fhiitftl canseof
disappoint- sequent stage
loss in gardening as in
fanning
given tiie association no means
of knowing what was
As to the working force per acre,
a market garden tiie nature of his " Destroyer,"
nor
of ascertaining ite
»*»»<=«». within three mUe.
of market, will if value, no recommendation could
Makoff.-iir. Bruce
be
made.
°
planted in close crop, require
worthy of cultivation by amateurs Uiinks tiiig kind
on an average sl^en
The special subject appointed for
the
men A Ie«i quantity of land
consideration
will require more wort of the meeting was
then discussed, namely, strawing force in proportion.
For a small area, one man berries, and the
merito of several varieties
fWly canThis labour estimate will vassed. Dr. Cross said
'^"'T'
he had cultivated some forty bearing,
'"
Z.'Z'^I:'"^''^take
not a lew by surpri*,.
«,d finds i riarg^ber^
There are many persons kinds of this fruit, and had
retained only two-Wil- productive, hardy, and
who own about an acre of land,
grolsteh^'.^rn,
part shrubbery and son's and Hovcy. On
motion of Mr. Arnold, second^?.1' '"'"'. "* '"«»»yed to find, after a short ed by Mr. SmiUi, it was resolved tiiat Burr's New Pine
?JJ![| tiiat it
trial,
requires all the time of one
man to take be struck off from Uie list for general
^
c«^ of such a place. They
cultivation
shaped like Uic Peabody, and has
complain that it does not The following
a Am
varieties
were
tiien separately noticed
pay and certainly, if the money
.2. .A^^'^""'^ ^^l^i oTBtrawbeTTY culture Afr
value of the products
Arnold
W^a»on.-This was unanimously
observed tLat he felt discouraged
grown be all that is counted, It
pronounced a most to
in"4<r^d
will not be easy to
the successful cultivation of
'*"' *^°^""^'an
this fniit
n^^h ,
market,
and
is
everyfound
It jjreatly infested
^'"^"^ allowance mujtbejnade for where
!!!!^ deservedly
il!!r
by
l'^-^
esteemed «8» valuable, pro
BeaTO, T.eafly, space for exercise,
curculio. on^
onYj «T;T^.!*!r
JucHve resembling the curculio,
Ac. These are and good flavoured
and ftimisled with a viry long
fruit
'^1'
worth much to a family, and cannot
probosds I^
be obtained for
oir Uie berries before they are
ir<,t;es,.-Succeeds best in clay
half grown b; nnn
nothmg.
soUs
but some ing the stem near
small garden that can be worked
the fruit. It hj ble^ v'.?. !k'"^'
hmng help, or a good-sized place on which without
°**^'^ *" "^^ "^"""^ "'* othersorts for a dant for the last two yean,,
and dwe great dam«".^'
the busi- fertilker
lessening Uie crop five-sevenths
ness of market gardening
is carried on, and
rr ,
Mr fiartin k ^"^''i
in
//poW.-Mr. Arnold tiiought this a very
*»»»* ""e crop attacked by any eneL^L»?H<.?°*
the management and
derirable
working of which the owner's .ort
for an amateur, being
^""^ '^^ ^''"'^ «« '"ose
own time and energy count,-these
fli^ flavou^^d
'vu' tSeS
"f good Sat"
'"
wfr?"^""'?
are profitable
»i,beartiie.r
berries near the ground.
size. b„t
size,
th.i
u
„..
,:r..,
,
but
tiiat
it
was
Dr..Cro«"co^
too
while a piece of ground kept
sort for market. After
if
tiie ^deredUiIt^^uThrwr^^^^^^^^
partly for the display of
expression of various opinlomi,
taste and the enjoyment
culture of thU fruit was
several of which were
of nice grounds, *c
exposed Ifr
will adverse, it was finally
8^?hh^l
cost the proprietor more
recommended for amateur cul"?"" "»«" beetle, but oU.«:
or less according to
h»,?
n^,^f
"*A?
the
^°"°?*« plants infested by Insebts
pains token with it.
Mr M»^°n considereJ Uiat the
plants are improved
Our author pute the average
Arnold and Mr. Martin had h.
by high culture and a slight winter
profits of well culti- f
protection witt
found Uii. variety a poor bearer,
vated market gardens, in the
and tender plant summer mulching. Dr. doss said, fn reply to
vicinity of New York
en
at Dr. Cross considered that it
possessed the «Ivantage quiries respecting the richness of ioil, that he h^
«300 per acre for the past fifteen
years. This Is for of yielding
a good large berry, but had
^l^l" <"' Btra^berri™
the products of open
Mr
also found the Sel^!.'hT?
-"Y,^"^.^
gardens only, not of frames
Beadle had trierf
(he Wilson by giving them
plant tender and not very
or
verv
prollflc.
forcing pits. Competition Is
Mr.
high
culture and very rich manuring,
Woolverton
very keen in the New
Uiought it endured tiie drought bettor
had bc^cn an enormous crop of iarg^ and 1^,"]^
York market, and for this reason
tiuui most sortsit is thought
bcrres Mr
market On the whole, thh,. like tiie
Smith thought that two full crops
gardening might pay better in
preceding, was recomwaiall Sat rnnlH
«naller towns, and mended
be
profitably taken from one bed.
for amatonr culture.
He would keen
even vlUages. Butif the compeUUon
be keen in acity
Triompkedt
Gand—The
lite New York, the demand
majority of the gentiemen
is great
there is no diffl- present
esteemed this kind very highly
for size of
coltTtaworkiDgofflargequantitiesof produce
; whereberry andflnronr, and coming
in rather later tiian
succeeded weU wiUi tte hiU system
thniilXolZ
is

ment and

preilX^S^iaf^"-"---^^^^^^^
„„^ *

bytea?i.7™hn:i u^t^r^

&

If^Lfn™

K..

•

;

aai^^l^

-T"^

"!^
om1^a?Z.^^

'

A

f

;

"O ^^'

•

,

S^

^^'* ^^*^-^-

w^^?

;

^1nr?i[J'rnheTew^.nr"lS

S'V

Uieir roota Into the flower
pots,
qnlred for transplanting, can be

and when

re-

planting7Hepre'f;-r;-^;r:^S:;.°rt;:bX*n:

WH

Z^T'
"T
garden with

grow, send

down

Goirant

Wonna

Again.

We have receiv^ (he following note Item
Mr J
H.Thomas, of Brooklin, unaccompanied,

however, by

the promised speciniens :—" I
send you qtecinei^ ot
Uio worm which I took to be
Uie rauiker-wonn, and
which 'has existed in abundance in
Uilg section

two or Uiree

for

years.

This

yew It commonoed

iU de-

predations earlier than usual.
Gooseberry and block
currant bushes are completely
stript of Uielr Ibliage •
many bushes have not a leaf left of their
former
glory, while upon their leafless
Umbs
stiU lingers

destroyer, as if mourning Uiat there

ttie

was no more

to

devour."
Altiiough
referred to,

we have not yet received tiie specimens
we have now no doubt whatever that the

desh-oyer of Mr. Thomas' currant bnahes

;ii;S!f

b none ottier

Jf^tr T"'"^

fScS'
of his success hi due mainly to tte
""?, '"""''' "* t'"' Pla°t' and letting the secret
sec«tofhis«icce«.Isduemainlvtot.».„.„..„..
ttorongh manUon^fl ?,^„'5*°
""'«'«'" to the ground, wherf Uie ner In which
his ground had been previously
l),!'''''
prepared well as red and white currant
^°"°*'
*<"'« collected. If neglects by
bushes, and also on tiie
trenching
Td
nnfi'iT^
ea until the worms spread over
to (he deptt of two feet ; an
operation by flowering currant; the
the bushes, it will be
last
mentioned
it attacked
nccewary o sprinkfe the entire
which a deep bed of finely pulverised,
plant.
Mr
loose and first, and completely
plan te to clear away all the
shipped
of its foliage, and tiien
sucke™ and underbrush moist earth b provided, In which tte roota
can freely turned its attention to the
from the currant bushes and
fhilt-bearing
gooseberries, and braS
varietisi, the
and derive abundant nuhiment.
the underside of the branches
Everytiiing black sufifering Uie
and leaves
least
This
is
tiie
in Mr. Browne's garden,
first time tint
which we had an opportu^'""'^^'' *""
we have ever seen any Insect eating the strong-* <Unity of inspecting, dfapUys
tte same luxuriant growth
ing leaves of the black currant
interesting discussions and
Since writing tte above
statementi

W^.a^STI^'n'^^Xinn^Lr::^':

wo™,

^'^

MuK

Tt"'

to

flrst.'and tiie

C?
-mL^^

I^. Cross stated that he had
been very successful
removed and put in
in destroying the goosebeny
worm, or Viw
Uieir new bed Witt wsarcely
any
disturbance to the
putiing a tablespoonftil of
powde'red HeUebo^ iJ roots, a most
Important consideration in successful
aree gallons of water, and
applying it to the

ZZT"^"'

^^""^

^MtnuliiDf.

ul

m

J^
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said that the fbreign varieties were generally

the con-

trary, did not entertain

:
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when tiie season waa passing away,
it genercommanded a high price. Mr. Arnold, on

.

wiSaX

prMd

-™« ^^

rbl'e^tmTo^tAS^
of^L'^r^

Leslie, of tte

o'fTh^c-rn^ifSbi^-'--""- '-

»^«

^-

we have received from Mr
Toronto Nurseries, some magnificent

o'atrawberries,
T?^?!^,!."^'!"*?
Trollope's
Vlctona, '^f1«»
Wilson's

namely

adjourned, to meet at Clair Hoose, deOand. These fully equalled in'mmensiorthe
•ample, already noticed, and many
of the berries of
^'*"*" «'ation, about ttie ttoe
of ?h« J?!»' °*".,r°'i
tte iMt named were over sU inches
in circumference •
*• ^''''^ "'""<^
tl^o «««« thefr
figure, however. «i all who
know tte sort are'
l'*!^ much flatter, and look«*''
^
» « «»» >
hT"'
^?r°''
as if two had* grown together
The
^itT^*^^'
fhUt altogetter made a splenfld
Thinning out Fruit.
show, and was of
conridering tte "cenHong
^oSt"''°i.*^'"\''"«'''
wmewhat
early to make sng.ritiiT/on
^^.k"'"'^?'*.''
gesbons
berry, speaks well bott for
tiie subject of thinning
the skillof
out fruit but it Sf^'^iS'*^
tte cultivator and tte capabfliUes
of our clSat^
Mr. Leslie has our best tii^nks for
think that as pear and peach
his courtesy
trees are begtanine to
show their products, the UUnnlng out
«
<
I
I
procfwrnf
' b1
begun at almost any time.

Pnnv!^if"°* ""t?

^

%noti?f

Abominable Negligence

Albany, and TrioSofie

I

§

Is a late number of tte London Frte
Pntt there
appeared tte following paragraph
" The CATWupiLLAn PisT.—We leant
ttat in the
neighborhood of Port Talbot, and along the lake
shore, the caterpOlar is

mAlng

great Inroads, and

devouring tte foliage of frtilt (fees. In one
instance
an orchard of ttirty acne, which promised
a
splendid

crop, has been completely stripped.
have also attacked tte forest, and the

The

insecte

butternut and
basswood trees have had tteir leave* devoured."
If evera man deserved to lose tte
fhiitof his orchard,
^•" •* ^ery good snggeition-ls made by Kohr In and to be
heavUy
*'*"'
fined
"Pera'ion
In
can
addition,
'"}®
be peribrmed conven- his new works
we should My
! J.'iif
on grapes, when he recommends
iently
only upon such trees as are not
tiiat ttat it was tte owner of ttat
over targe tte
thirty acre orohaid.
handles of pruning knives and otter
c5>«ciaUy attended to in young
Implements " The caterpUlar" ttat devoured tiie leaves
trSL
trees, IS'iHi'"'
which (Vequentiy overbear, to tiie
of his
or orchard should be painted
great Injur?
a apple trees must, in aU probablUty, have been that
oftho health of the trees, as well
lfK^*°
bJ^h^VJ^®
as the'^qualUy^
»^« ""^b trouble in look- well-known
the fruit To obtain the finest
.•„?V^
ing for them ?,'^J"~14^
and most common pest, tte Tent caterif lost on tte ground.
specimens of
pillar, to which we have so often
*° Sro^"^ '° clusteXTn
referred in theee
PLowms.—Ofall tte varions mistakes which
conC°^Uh°°*
"S ""r^^
contact
Witt each
other, and all ttat
are columns for no otter
exhibit the
caterpUlar
least imperfection should
;
commito
made
such havoc
by persons in arranging flowers, tte commonest
be removed.
as ttis in tte early pul of tte season,
lost
number will be doubly made up in What is is that of putting too
though
sizTand
many Into a vase and next to
flavour
This should be remembered.
ttere are otters ttat sometimes rival it
^ManyTrJ^us
that
towards
is tte mistake of patting
tte
regard the thinnin- out of poaches.
too great a variety of
dose of tte summer. So much has been said
pears,and
as so much loss; but ttey are
and
not judgefof flraU and colours into one bouquet. Every flower in a group written
about the Tent caterpUlar, and so simple and
have no knowledge of its proper
should
be
clearly
ciltbre.
dUtingnishable and detorminable,
want
weU known are the remedies for it, ttat ttere is no
Hualit^ take wlttout pulling the nosegay to pieces ; the
calyx «f exonse whatever for
•->uw»<itse»,
^'c^'l^TL'lS°Ch^t"T
BO matter how mnch tte tree is dmm fa
any man allowing his orchard~to
clove pink should never be hid by
being plunged be devastated
'''"*'" """^ ""^^ °°
by
it
It is not an insect that keeps
into the head of a white phlox,
Scrop':'"*
however well the two out
of sight, like tte cut-worm for instance,
It Roes hard with
bnt its
some people to diminish th. colours may look togetter. Sweet peas never
look " tente" are white
quantity of fruit upon their
and conspicuous, and are sure to
trei. ^metimeTtheT so well In tte hand as ttey
ds on tte boughs over
plead want of time but this is
catch the eye of the most casual observer.
not admissable forTf which they
An occlimb, because they cannot be carried
"o* t"",!.'°.*"«'"* *° «>« proper
cu
casional
tivatU
walk
ttrongh
without
the
^l^7it
crowding
orchard
would
reveal, even
of fruit they should abandon
them
bnt put ttem lightly into
it altogether.
Th"rea^ a vase Witt an equal number
cause IS their greediness.
ofjpieoesofm^onette to tte most careless, any mischief ttat was being
You can't make th^m or ratter, ornament
a vase half-f^ill of mfgnonett^ done by ttis insect ; a neglect to remedy
"" ''"' ^"'"O" by dZoyIng" Witt a few blooms of
it can only
Dortllnnf^li""'^
sweet peas, and you get a be ascribed
'^^''""P' faying tiiat nature is the best charming
°!
to
intolerable
laziness
or abominable
f,?^2 as to the quantity
effect, because yon follow the
judge
natural arof fruit Such persons
have rangement by avoiding crowding of tte
negligence. We do not pity tte owner of this
no practical knowledge of fruit raising,
orehard
blooms, and
a^nd the soon
in
tte
least;
for
he
*»"^''
'^'"<=b
richly
they
deserves
^an t
tte loss of his
1* "'"be for them,
"J^P "•'
Si"^fh^r*<?'"^""' 8^?
their pockets and reputation.-Oermonto«)n
fruit, and to be severely pnniahed
besides, for he
TOegrt,^ ty it how exceedingly

»

pL?

^-

m

;

aS

r

TW

tWloX

;

;

lUrZTf

^""

easy it is to spoil such a
has allowed tens of ttousands, if not mUUons, of ttese
"'» » P'^O" of calceolaria,
l^'"^'"*"''^'.'
i
scarlet KW«n«nm, or blue saivia
would ruin It effec- destructive caterpiUaia to go on unmolested and
SucoessM Strawberry Culture.
tually. Snch decided colonrs as
ttese require to be complete tteir transformations, and thus ensure an
grouped in. another raie, and should never
No one can now be sceptical in regaM
be placed infinitely greater horde of devastators next
year, to
to tte fltness of on tte same table wItt tte sweet
peas ttey also re- ravage
Canadtan soil and climate for tne
not only his own, but also his nei^bors' trees
cultivation of straw- quire a much larger preponderance of foltage to set
Thto is tte womt of it ; if ttems ineeota
berries. Of late years
especially, there has been a very
oonflned ttem™;!~ S?!^!?^*^ ^,»" •« '"*»* by ifowers of
selvcs to tte locaUty were they were
manifest improvement in ttU
°»«in«»i««n»blT
difficult
to
/!,'?
brought up, one
department of horticul- S?S
J!?h""- of
resist Sfi
tte temptatioD
"just putting In''^ttis or ttat would not mind,
ture, and we have
for tten tte careless and indolenl
all seSn, bott in public nur- flower, beoauM it is such
a beau^abeanty it may
leries and in private
would alone bo tte sufferers; but these moths
gardens, a prolific growth of be, and so majr be an apricot, but it would be out of
have
place in a basin of green pea soup
this excellent and
wings,
and soon spread ttemaelves over a large tract
There Is at least
wholesome fruit, and specimens
•"-•"",* r."~" «"
newer j.; and let
that would have been
let every «f country, to be a plague and nuisance
«.' every
«!?"y, flower
._
t.
-i.
a
S°tPflP*L?I?i«,
creditable in MT
wherarei
hwti- flower be Inltoplace.-Oanfener's CArontc(«.
t^'ejgo. A man w ho j^uieUy permite ttese
inieots

-^

Mf

;

w

I
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matore on his ttdfes dMervee quite as much
punishment as one who allows a fleld of Canada
thistles to ripen their seed and scatter it to the four
winds ofhesTen. If a fine of tendoUan is inflicted
to

for the latter offence,

it Is

surely high time that the

Legislature Imposed a similar one for the former.
tCe should think that the owner of the orchard referred to above might really be indicted

by his neigh-

bours as a public nuisance. Just think thiHy acrts
nf Caterpillars; what myriads this implies what a
huge conglomeration Of orswiing r^nlsireness and
I

horrible devastatlpn.
It is just possible that the insect referred to in the

paragraph quoted above
the Tent-caterpillar.

known

Iff

the Unit«d States,

Hay

last.

and

insect,

the

TITe

Canker-worm and not

The former

ring in Canada for the
1st of

is

first

we

though well

insect,

chronicled as occur-

time, in our issue of the

then gave a fbll account of the

illustrations of

its

and
Though

different stages,

also a list of the most aproved remedies.

a novelty in this country and its presence
is not so apparent as that of the Tent-caterpillar, we
yet cannot think that there is any excuse for allowing an orchard to be devastated, and the worms to

this insect is

grow

to maturity.

Sbr ^mstlxM.
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Keply to Hints to Farmers' Daughtersi

2b

thi Editor qf

—In

Snt,

The Canada Farmer

your issne <^ June the

:

first,

I read a

comr

munication entitled " Hints to Farmers' Daughters ;"
and, as I consider It a misrepresentation of our farmen' daughters, I am induced to write a brief reply,
BO that the public may bbtain both sides of the question. The writer of the " hints" says
" Many of
:

—

the daughters of wealthy farmers, after having been
to boarding schools or colleges,

would not marry a

young former under any consideration they look
upon him as something nnoouth and wanting refinement ; they would morry, in preference, a third-rate
;

lawyer, doctor, or teacher,

Now,

it

strikes

who

possesses manners."

me very forcibly

tliat,,in

the present

women judge from what they see, (in that respect they are like the women of the post and future);
and a young man who has not the taste to dress res-

day,

pectably, to clean his boots before appearing in the

drawing-room, to observe the rules of society, and
to acquire that air of reflnement wliich proceeds
from a sound mind well stored with useful knowledge.
Is not fit to be the companion ot a woman of a cultivated mind. This standard is easily attained in this
glorious Dominion of ours.

Every on* has the opporand moral culture and there is no excuse for every farmer's Fon
not being a gentleman a man fit to grace any Canadian circle. We have our public schools, our public
libraries, institntes, literary associations for our
yonth in fact, every bcility for placing them on a
level with any respectable woman ; but if they prefer " talking horse" by the hour, viewing their crops
oh Sunday afternoon, to helping along the young
Sunday-school, or woishippipg the God who made
them, in company with their parents and farmers'
dattghUrs; or if on the week evening, when the young
people assemble at the sohool-house for general interchange of thought OB some subject, or for social
singing, tHey prefer lying on the grass with their feet
tunity, the blessed privilege of mental
;

—

—

elevated on the plg-«ty, listening to the music of the
healthy gnraters, to making themselves presentable

appear with the other youth then they, by
their wilful neglect, allow their fair associates to go
beyond and above them in oolt'ire and attainments,
and should not break out in murmurs against the whole
bevy of farmers' dauguters because they cannot bo induced to marry any man simply because he happens
to be a farmer's son. They in general prifer farmers;
and a ronng man who bos the ambition to use the ad>
•0 as to

;

ADA *AKMEK.

va&tages within bis reach, will not find a successfil
rival in a struggling teacher, doctor, or lawyer. Tbcy
would not prefer a man without means to one who
could place them in a position similar to that in
which they had been reai<ed, were it not that they
want a companion whose fe«1ings and sympathies are
in unison with their own.
Again, P. Q. says that perhaps "they play the
piano." Then does not a flirmer *ant music as well
as anotberf Does not a good sooial song in the
evening, after the work is all over, and the busy
housewife needs a little recreatiooi, and the family
are all gathered in a social knot, bind them more
closely together? One sings a good bass, perhaps
another supplies alto or tenor, and father, motiier,
and all sing. Does not a good chorus like "Shout,
shout, shout, ye loyal Britona," seem to kindle a
thrill of patriotism, a love of the land tbcy would
die to protect, and a love of bome which gifes sweet
recoUeotions of our early yearsj

JVLT

Id,

cate them to a life of idleness, Sirtatiod,' and gayety
causing them to avoid everything which they deem
drudgery; or again, perhaps their brothers despise

farm

and lead their sisters astray ih>m the love
of home and rural occupation, into gay and frivolous
society.
In other instaoees the error may be in an
opposite direction.
Their fathers, mothers and
brothers, each, or
their

Mm

;
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Why
To

and some of the Bemeidies.

Vie Editor of

mode.— £!c.
Tag Pendcmtm Spdjninq Wheel.— A correspondent

Thb Canada FAmna:

Sib,—I purpose giving a few of the reasons which, ttom the Province of Quebec sends us the following
" In your paper of Jnue Ist., 1865, there is a cut
in my opinion, indnoe farmers' daagbters to despise
farm life, and also some of the remedies. The and description of an improved Spinning Wheel,
evil in some cases may ari.i« in this way. Their called the Pendulum spinning wheel," tlio operator
fathers may be weaUliy, and may send them to board- on which is seated instead of standing and walking.
ing school or college before the elements of house- I would like to enquire, throngh the medium of your
hold economy or the charms and pleasures of farm valuable paper, if the wheel has cone into general
and what are its exlife have been learned; thereby causing them to use in the Province of Ontario
has
and
faults,
if
it
an^
?
cellencies
1 do not wish
think that their parents are so wealthy that they
interested
parties, such as manuthemselves wiB never be in want. Consequently, for the testimony of
they will not learn Bow work should be done after facturers or agents but for the experience of farmers'
they have returned fl'om school, and in time Kill wives or daughters in nsiug it. If any such will take
the trouble to write about it, or get their husbands
despise it; or, perhaps, their mothers are vain, and
or brothers to do so, they may thareby enlighten the
will not allow the "dear creatures" to soil their community, and also much oblige
hands, as they had to do yrhen yonog, but will edaUN QCBBECOI&"
:

—
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WiCKSD World.-The world is only wicked and
weary to those who are sated with its delights, or who

True Qentleman.

A oektlcman is not merely a person acquainted are incapable of appreciating them. The material
with certain forms Bad etiquettes of
life, easy and world Itself sets such an example of brightness and

Great Agrioultnral Fair.

self-possessed in society, able to speak

BCPOBnB.

and

act

and cheerfulness, that

it is

quite wunderfiil

how anyone

can imagine for a moment that weariness oould
possibly be one of ite attribntes. The y««r dies in
AoBiEtTLTCB is the mother ov provisloni ; she is
the gloom and bitterness of winter, but the fresh and
also the gr&ndmother.
Soung beauties of nature revive again in the spring.
If it want for agrikultur, there wouldn't be enny
lature It perpetually renewing her charms sad
which
lies
at
the
root of all his ease and reflnement,
beans, and if it want for enny beans, tbar wouldn't
mulliplyiug her gifts. If man could only renew his life
be enny suckertoah.
and tact and power of pleasing, is the same spirit in like
manner, he might live for ever without weariAgrikultur was fust diskovered by Cain, and has which lies at the root of every
Christian virtue. It ness, and find the world—even this so-called wicked
since been diskovered to be an honest way tew get
is a thoughtftil desire of doing in
every inftance to world— a paradise to all eternity. The sun is always
a very hard livin.
shining, the fiowers
Pumpkins owes awl her success tew agrikultur, others as he would that others should do unto him- are always singing, are always blooming, the birds
the golden grain is always waving
and so duz iettis, and buckwheat
He is constantly tUnking, not indeed how he may somewhere in this wicked
world.—.^Indreu BcHitaii,
The Billingsville agrikulturol society opened Oct give pleasure to
others for the men» MDse of pleasing, WamesAnmwXFive AUt.
ten, and was a powerful success.
but how he can show respect for otkan, how he may
The receipts ov the Agrikultoral Fair was upwards avoid hurting
GmsD TBI Toou.—Keep tke tools sharp or tkey
their feelings. When ho is in society,
ov $30,090 (if mi memory serves me rite, and i think
will
not cut A dull tool wastes time, and he who
^'ernpxiU>jatym«trtiiaB OiO position and relaUon
she duz.
of all with whom he is brought into
contact, that he permits it to work when in that oonttlon, is a Anil
The Hon. Virgil Bickerstaff, the next agrilniltural may give to each
his due honor, his proper position. fellow. The best tumen are those who have the
member ov Congress f^om our dutrict, sold the agri- He studies how he
may avoid touching in conversa- sharpest tools the most successful surgeons use the
kultur poles.
tion upon any subject which may needlessly
hurt keenest knives, and the most enterprising and enertheir feelings— how he may abstain from
any allusion getic men in civil life ar« those whose wits have been
which may call up disagreeable or offensive associa- early ground sharp, and whose perceptive fiMJolties
A puss of ten dollars waz trotted for by sucking tions. A gentleman
never aUudes to, never even have been whetted by sore experience In early life.
colts, that had never trotted before lor money.
appears eoMcloos of, aay penonal defeat, bodUy
de- A (lull tool is a nseleas hnplement,BodBtldek headed,
There waz thirteen entrys.
formity, inferiority of talent, of rank,
unobservant person Is the only one who should be
of
reputation.
Thar waz 60,000 people on the track to witness In the persons in whose
society he is placed. He found wielding it The obtuse edge neither cleaves
this race, (if mi memory serves me rite, and I think never assumes
any superiority to himself— never nor separates, but bruises and wonis off by attiition
she duz.)
ridicules, never sneers, never boasts,
never makes a particles of the substaoce on which it operates.
The puss waz won amid voracious exclamations, display of his own power
or advantages—such as is Grind up the tools and sharpen the wit as well ; if
by a red colt, and the waving ov handkercliiefh, with imnlled In rldienle,
sarcasm, or abuse— as he never one is keen the other will in all probability be in a
a stripe in his face, and the fiunting of several fust- Indulges In habits
or tricks or Inclinations which may similar state, from force of sympathy alone. A boy
elass females, and one white foot behind.
be offeaive to othsn. Ho feehi a mere member
of with a dull pocket knife is one who swings on the
society that he has no right to trespass
=..!»,;.•
1 ,>-T--,
SBOKUKD DAT.
upon others, gate and who dodges his duty he is one who in after
•-Ai-^»h'»i.i/to wound or annoy them. And he ftoels
as a Christian, life will be a dunce and a cumberer of the ground
It rained like a perpendikler awl day,'ttad no trot- that they are his
brothers—that as his brothers they he will add notUng to the world of science, neither
ting could be bad, so the audience awl went hum, are children Hke
himself, of Cfod -members like will he take from it his existence is merely animal,
cussing and swearin, and offerin to bet four tew six hiMelf, of Christ— heirs
like himself, of the Kingdom his thongfata and ideas, if bo has any, wiiolly convenon the Pete Tucker colt
••.*:' * <
of Heaven—Buroi ITorH.
tional. His comrade with a keen blade, makes models
of machinery, or boats or steamers, and in time he
TUUKD DAT.
becomes a Geo. Steers, or so developes his motbei
The sun histed up in the east more bntyfuUer than
Skeleton Leavea
wit as to be a decided acquisition to the oonmnnity.
I ever saw her before, (If mi memory serves me rite,
Let us have all the tools in good condition, sharp,
and I think she duz.)
Mant of our raoden wiio have admired the exquis- trenchant, and always ready for service then, and
It waz a fustrate day for agrikultur, or enny other
then only will the result produced be equal to the
ite structure displayed In the denuded skeletons
man.
of time and labour expended.— 5et«nft/ic American.
A puss of thirty dollais war trotted for, by sum plants, may be glad to know how to make such pretwo-year old colts.
parations for themselves. The following method has
This race did not attract mutch affection, on acbeen communicated to the Botanical Society of Edincount ov the time bein so slow. Time, two miniti
burgh,
by Dr. O. Dioioen :
and thirty-eight seckonds.
A solution of ooostlo soda Is made by dissolving
FOUBTB DAT.
three ounces of washing soda in two pints of boiling
"Consider the Lilies of the
This was for three or four years old, who hadn't water, and adding one and a half ounces of quicklime preriously slacked boil for ten minutes decant
never beat 2.25.
USIVBURTY PaiSK rOIK, BT T. B. ttM |; ^
Thar waz twenty-six entrays they couldn't awl the clear soloUon and bring It to the boil. During
ebullition add the leaves boil briskly fer some time
trot to once, so they took turns.
weary child ortoll and ana.
This race was won after a bitter contest by Pete say an hour, occasionally adding hot water to supply
Trembling at eretjr oiiMd Ihal lowen,
the place of that lost l>y evaporation. Take out
Tucker's coU.
Come and bohol4 bow paaaUlg fkir
a
Ttiy God lulh made the flowera.
He was immediately offered a thousand dollan leaf, put it into a vessel of wafer, and rub it between
and a fustrate farm wich was well stocked, for the the fingers under the water. If the epidermis and
From STcry billaide'a suiiny alope,
)
colt by three different agrikultural men, but with a the parandiyma separate easily, the rest of the leaves
From every forcat'a loaQr aliade,
Tbe
flowers,
sweet
meMeofera
of
grate deal of indignant good sense, he skomed tew may be removed fi-om the solution and treated in the
HoB».
BidUwe "Benotaftmld."
same way but if not, then the boiling must be constoop so low.
The Wind-dower blooma fa yaoder b
tinned some time longer. To bleach the skeletons
Pete Tucker and his whole family are awl boss.
All baadleeaorto-monow'aatorm;
mix about a drachm of chloride of lime with a pint
Nor tranblea for ttae coniBf ahower
FIFTH DAT.
of water, adding snffloient acetic acid to liberate the
Tba LUyia atalely finm.
Steep the leaves in this until they are
It rained agin harder than ever, and the day was chloride.
No bosy ahuttle plied to deck
whitened—abont ten minutes— taking care not to let
spen t in betting on the weight ov ioaeea,
Them
stay
In
too
long
Thar waz several good hoss-swaps also made.
oThcrwise they are apt to beAnd little doea the Harebell leck
Of toll and all iu woea.
One man swopped two bosses for one this struck come bnttle. Put them Into clean water ond float
me as a bully good thing, but everybody else sed it them out on pieces of paper. Lastly, remove them from
The WaterUly, pure and while,
the paper before they are quite dry, and place them
waz soft.
floats Idle on ibe rammer aln_
Beemlngalmoat too fliir and bright
in a book or botanical press.—iScienH/lc Press.
At the end ov the fifth day i cum away.
^r aught bat poet'a dream.
^
Igot so full ov boss, that ever since when i laff i
The
gorgeous Tulip, tliongh arrayed
kani keep from whinnering.
In gold and geaia, knom nan^pt of oara:
pf" When we are alone we have our thoughts to
The fare was kept up for ten days, and sum red
The violet In the mcaey glade,
watch ; In our families, our tempers and in society,
hot time waz made.
Of labour hath no ahare.
our tongues.
I think two minits and ten seckonds waz
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move

in the

world iMtboat awkwardness, and free
ttom habits which are valgar. and
is bad taste. A
gentleman is something much beyond this;
that

;

;

;

;
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made,

ml memory serves

me

(if

'

and i think she duz.)
pK- We often read of the "economy of health."
I forgot to Bay that there waz tew yoke ov ozens
No doubt there is real economy In it, for sickon the ground, besides several yokes of sheep, and a ness is expensive, especially
If you call in a doctor.
pile ov carrots, and sum worsted work, but they
.^•- Dip the tips of nails in grease, and they will
didn't seem tew attract enny sympathy.
The people hanker for pure agrikultural hoss- easily drive Into any hard wood where otherwise
they would double and tireak.
trots.
.

;

;
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W^iitiOmmt.

life,

all, may expect too much from
daughters apd sisters, in household duties,
urging them to work harder, to live more economically, &c., thereby causing them to have a dread of
farm life, as being a life of incessant toil and drudgery, without any time for recreation or intellectual
pursuits. Where none of these causes exist, the fault
may be with the daughters themselves, who may
have a natural dislike to farm life.
It is onr duty to remedy this growing evil. Parents
and brothers, I would say to you, love farm life yourselves if you wish to attach your daughters and sisters
" Where womtn'a voict-lloira Ibcth In aoBtt
to it. Be oheerfhl, cleanly and obliging ; for these
Or cUldbood's tale la told.
qualities go far to make home happy. Brothers,
Or UpB more tmeraU^ aloeg
Soffi* floiloai page oroM"r
never be rude, but be always ready with a pleasant
Yes, if anybody wants mosio, it is the farmer. smile ; help your sisters when any difficulties arise.
Weary in body after the days toil, ho wants something Try and make the surroundings of your home attracto elevate the mind, to soothe and cheer
up : he tive for rural life loses half its charms when there
wants a home joy. There are proper times for milk- are no out-door embellishmenta, no shrubbery, nc
ing, churning, baking, tua., and if P. Q. would step flowers nothing but the bare necessaries of tht
into our farm bouses be would see what a pride the farm. Parents, give your daughters a good educagirls took in the dairy, and who made most) butter tion, not only in music, drawing and other accomwhen it was their week ; bow nicely the cooking plishments, but also in branohes more closely con
could be done, and who was the best at making up nected with their sphere in life. Take The CAXACi
the prints of butter for the market. No fear of hys- Fabuer, of course ; and if you can afford it, take one
Speak of nira!
terics at the mention of housework ; though P. Q. in or two more agricultural papers.
his haste does injustice to many farmers' daughters life as being most conducive to health, as well as
because aftw black sheep happen to got into the fold. good morals, and as the most congenial to reflectioi
Again, P. Q. has beard many farmers' daughters say and study. Mothers, teach your daughters that
that they did not like the Canada Fakher, because faaciuating and brilliant as many other positions apthere was no light reading in it ; but in the first 6ou- pear to be outwardly, there is none which affords sc
tence he wrote in the " Hmts to Farmers' Daughters," much intrinsic satisfaction as that of the wife of s
he assertedthat "very 11 ttleappearsinCanadian papers really Intelligent proprietor of the soil ; and above
for the benefit of farmers' daughters, inprcparingthem all, let your own example of contentment and cheer
In confor the sphere they sJunild occupy, viz.,— ttalt of fulness recommend the lot you have chosen.
farmers' wives." If this assertion Is true, and I do clusion, if parents would spend a little more time
not say it is, or not, are they not acting quite sensibly and money on the home education of their daughters
by only reading what is beneficial to ttiem ? But why instead of sending them so much to boarding schools
make such a distinetion between farmers' danghters and were less anxious to hoard up " filthy lucre," tc
and mechanics' daughters? I can see a great distinc- bo given to them in after life, daughters would bonoi
tion between city and country girls, and I must say their parents far more than they do, would ever hole
that city girls are unfit for the wives of formers, on them dear in remembrance, and would grow up tc
be the solace and pride of parents, brothers, anc
accountof their ignorance of country work in general
but every country girl should know how to milk, friends.
P. Q.
spin, bake, Ac. Farmers' daughters should bo indns- BioHBLOB'g Hall.
trious, economical honsekcepers^shonld nnderstand
all the etceteras of milk, butter, cheese, spinning,
Rats.— Connecticut man says his way of driving
sewing, &c. ; and so should every country girl,
rats from his premises is to catch one, dip it in rec
whether her father is a blacksmith, weaver, or whatever his calling may be. They can all get a suitable paint, except the head, and let it go again.
education to fit them for model farmers' wives, sothat
Pbesebvdio Fubs.—We find the following recipe
there will bo an abundance of rosy girln to help the for preserving fiirs in an exchange, and give it foi
Toong farmer along, as well as choice fur every old the benefit of our lady readers : " One ounce of gum
badiaor who lives in his lonely hall or for any far- camphor, and one oonce powdered shell of red pep
mer who don't want a woman who can play the piano, per, are macerated in eight ounces of strong alcohol
but one who can only make cheese, talk cheese, and for several days, and then strained. With this tinceat oheese. Then there will be fitting companions ture the fiirs and clothes are rolled up in sheets
for those who, by their cdueation, want a oQmpanion This remedy is used in Russia under the name ol
they can converse with who, whileshe makes the best 'Chinese Tincture for moths,' and is found very
of everything, can talk on the topics of the day, and effective."
has a mind that thirsts for knowledge. So cheer up,
East Modi or Makoto Cdbbakt Jellt.—Squeeze
farmers ; there are trimmings for every kind of cloth.
the
juice out df the currants ; stndn and measure it.
Hake yourselves worthy or the girls, and there is no
Put
it in a copper or brass kettle, and boil it until
danger of anybody riralling you in winning that inthe scum ceases to rise ; then, without takinp: the
estimable treasure, a good fUrmer's daughter.
juice off the fire, stir in one pound of well refined
sugar to every pint ofjuice and^ as soon as the' siipr
FamasBus Hill, Jane 18th, 1867.
is fally dissolved, which will be in less than a minute,
take it off and pour it into the vessels prepared to
Farmers' Daughters Despise Farm receive it. This jelly retains the beautiful crimson
color of the currant, much better than by the old

Life,
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Two dractuns of camphor,
half-drachm of pure saltpetre, half-drachm of muriate
of ammonia, and two ounces of proof spirits. In a
* glass tube or narrow phial, will make a pretty sure
weather guide. In dry weather the solution will reWBATHBB-GmDB.

A Fabmrb's ANvn

—WhUe
we saw an anvU

in Dr. Guthrie's Office,

in Bethel, the other day,
which it
occurred to us would be a capital thing in any
farmer's or meohaalc's shop. It was nothing more
than a section about seven inches In length of a T
rail fVom a railroad. It is easily moved, and very
main clear. On the approach of a change minute convenient for a thousand little purposes. If a blackstars will rise up in the liquid while stormy weather smith would take
an old rail and cut It up into anvils
will be Indicated by the disturbed condition of the he might easllr supply
a BslghbOThood at a cheap
chemical combination— Jforfc Lant Ikprut.
rate.—ifolM
;

mmm.

Tbey

toll

not

—yet the Lily's dyas

PhoBnlaan fabrics

far surpaaa;

Nor India's rarest gem outviea
The little Blae.eyed Onsa.
For God'a own hand hatli oblbad tba
With (Ury form and raM
Baib nnrtuiad tbem wtth
And waterad tiMm wUhdew.

I

Ou.

To day, a tboQaaad bttaaoma Iklr,
Prom aonny atop* or aMiand ghda.
With giatedil iDOaaan BU thaiv—
to-munm th«y diall Ikda,

Bat thou

aialt

Im whan alaln la night

^rcngtorKaauD; and iliall not Ha

who batk
Maeh

the flowan ao richly dlght,
lather eaia Ibr tbaet

amnrmnrerl thoa mayaat nad

A io n In the lowly sod;
l

H*T«B wlU anpply Italsa nuT Bsad
Itaarnot but troat in Ck>d.
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THE COUNTY OF GREY.

THE FIELD

mntevED fiii
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%

of
Market Sq«ar«, Owep Sound, and wltli
a niije Trootitgo on tiie Qr&vel Road betwceu this and Colliogwood. Two hundrt'd acres— nearly one bundrcd cleared; Uio remainder good hanlwood t tush, worth half 1 ho price asked for the
wbolo Xwm. 8oilf clay iMm, and in f(Ood heart. Well adapted
A fl|>toodia st>riDg creek runs through
for either grain or stock.
the Jot. Both bouse and boms, buUl ubout three years agu, are
Address
oztenetre and coareaicnt.
fVora tbo

FRED. PEETE,
OVKC Sorro,

v4 14-lt

C.

A Manure Receipt
Sogar fhrpt Beet-Boot

DESTROm

TICI

FOR

SHEEP!

DESTROYS

th< nOICS ; cl«uuea the (kin : strengtbena and
promotos tlw growth of the wool, and improves the cot>-

dl tiou of the anifloaL

pot np In
on each package.
It la

hoxm

A

and tl, with ftiU
clean twenty sheep.

directiont

at S6c, 70e.,

S^c.

box

will

HUGH MILLER k
U7

King Street

.

.

W.

A

to Superintend a Cheese
to one who thorooghlr

WA«E» HO OBJECT

Factory.
nnderetands hlB boalDenL

gg" AppIvpOTSonally

by

or

King

Oahawa,

May, IMT.

O.,

MANOFAOTCREES

of factory uloMiU will do well to order
tram tho subscriber OslTBiiised and TIbbmI
Sheet, mported direct fVom the mairafkctory England, to salt the
trade. In Bbocls from 6 11 x 2 ft. to 8 ft x 3 ft. of uliy gauge— B, BB
and C, on very low temui for caab. Ko better can bo bad.

W.

A

stamp

you can know him when the butcher

cornea.

Send

Agents wanted.

for sample.

ABCBIBALD TOCNG,
v«-lt-14-U

Junior, maker,
Sarola, C.W.

Box

8,

Harltftt.

above

oxtm One IS and 20 inch
constantly on htmd by

PRESS HOOPS
PRESS SCREWS,

'"><'

of

'^^

Tojronto Markets.

"CahidaFaewk"
Thi weather during tho past week

'

Jdlri«eh,il8t;
been cool and pleasant,

Office,

lias

,

PEIXOW i WALTON

May, 18«T.,

Cheefle Vat Mannfiicturera, Oshawo, C.
;

-.-.i

—

M

W.

'',

FOR SALE.

Galloways.
I
Hereford Bull, 20 months old.
60 Leicester Sh«»p.
30 Improved Berkshire Pigs.
may

be exchanged for good miUciDg cows.

APJ*" to

May

TOBOSTO,

loth,

MR

with occaalooal showers of rain, which have been of

much

benefit

to the growing crops.

The produce markets during the week have been unnsuaUydnlL
Very little flour or wheat was offfering, and there was no desire to
buy
In the almost total absence ol tiunaactions, prices an, for
to the moBtpart, entirely nomluaL
.nottr.—ifio market has been very quiet, and not a sln^e sale
.

4g

All the above Stock

DKNTSON,
Doveroourt
v4-104t

IMT.

has been reported during tho week. To-day, No. 1 aupertlue
could not be bought for less than $7 &0.
la other grades there
was nothing doin^, and prices are entirely nominal.
¥rhtaL The market daring tho week has been very dull, and
both buyers and sellers showed very little dtepositlon to operate.
Tho best samples are held at £rom $1 60 to $1 0d , at which prices
hoidera are firm, fa fall wheat there was very little doing. Today a car-toad sold
$1 80, which is the only sale reported during
the week. On the street market the receipts liavo been almost
nothing. Prices arc nominal.
Ootf—have been in better demand^ and are held at higher figures.
The following arc tho sales oflhe wsek:—! carat 45c',
1,000 busb^ at 47c; 1 car at 44c, and 2 cars at 400. Dealers are

—

m

now hokUng at fiOo.

i^e—The oaarfcet has been vety quiet during ths

rS

Subscriber takee this opportunity of informing the public
at hirgo that he Is still manufacturing, extensively,

STEKL MOUID-BOABB

PLOIOHS

tile best material, both WOOD and METAI. BKAMS, at the
usual prices f-r cash, say $14 60 with Steel lAud Side, and J^IS
without, on board the cars at Bradford Station.

Of

sending orders are requested to be particular In dose-ribthe Plough they wi^, whether Wood or Metal Beam, and also

rartiefi
\\\%

what number.

Money

sent

by mail

in registered lett«8 will

L.
^' 4

be at

my risk.

BUTTERFIELD,

10 Ot

Piadfljid Fuuijdiy

-

week, witii a
little better enquiry both yesterday and to-day.
Stocks aro light
and very few lots are offering. Car lots coald bo boaght at fW>nk
66c to 68c. On the street mivket the receipts were trifilug, and
prices ranged from <IOc to 63o.
Ztorl<y—Transactions during the week have been confined to tho
Quotations for car lots entirely nominal On the
street market.
street market prices ranged fh>m 60c to &6c, with very Itttle oomiog In.
i\)tatoe«—Receipts considerablo. Prloes on tbe «(n«t Msrttet
unchanged, vlx, fft>m 26c to 40&
Wooi—The market during the week hni? rctnaincd steady at
from 25c to ^lO for the best samples washed, nnd 24c to 2&c for Inferior.
The receipts have been, light with little competition
amoDglt dealers. To^y, 26o was paid for a few lota ; but In the
nuOorlty of cases the price paid watt only 2~c \ unwashed wool will
oruig voty vii^TflHTi "^rt voe a dot© prieeft
Hce^ond Stnttv—Uavpi advanced; tlie r)rmor8old during the
week at $9 to $14, and straw at from $6 to $4 60.
Provitioru.
Tho market ha.'* shared in tho general duLnesa of
the week- only a retail trade has been done in most articles. Mess
Pork is dull and unchanged; het<l at $18 60; Prime Heai also
Ter>- dull, held at $16.
Cijt ni^ls are very dull, with no sales of
consequence. Country dried meats are in large Kui)piy and difflcnll
to seU.
Bantt, emeked, are nominaliy lie; canvassed 12<-;c.
CumbCTland bacon, in salt, So; 8picod androlknl, lie. Butter is
in rather better request for speculation only.
Choico yellow sells
at from lie to l2:^c. English advices, to day, do not warrant an
advance. Rolls^ on the street market, sell at fmm 12c to 14&

—

SOO STOCKS OF BEES WtlllEO
fending
Whitby
a good
beee
TO snv person
of
guaranteed,
m
send
stock of
return
free of charge, one of my First Prize Double-boarded Bee-hives,
including rigtil to make. Trice (6.
I will also tak<> in oxchango
lor Territory good Stocks of Bees or a good Horso and'Buggy, and
will not refuse Money,
to

iTi-o

Station

chart!<^, Kafo arrival

I

will

,

ITALIAN STOCKS.

Eggs have been In light recelfrt, with fhlr enquiry for city consumpThe wholosate price is unchanged; held at 9c; retail price,
10c to lie. Lard.—nothingdoittg; held at from 9j to 10c. Oieese,
unchanged, at from lie to IGc.
Jfidf* and tSCtifU.—tireen butchers' hides buving at 7>gc. Green
calfskins, 13Kc to 16c.
Wool Rkios, $1 60 to $2.
MKTrain
hides, 6fic to 6c.
No. 1 inspected hides telliDg at 8>ic No 2 Inspected at from TVa'c to 7?iO.
*Vni;A(» —Unchanged. Flonrto Montreal 20c; to Ogdenshnrg,
tion.

all t*he ordera f.tr Italian Stixks that I am able to
without extra expense, the price after this date will be as follows: In tbeSlDgle-boarded hive, Including right to moke, $ia
Id the Double- boarded hive, Inclodhig the same, $20.

Having received

nil

;

ITALIAN QUEENS.
Wy

Italian

Queen, imported from lj\ko Magiriore,

She i-sii large, tine queen, breeding
even to the third generation.

Italy, hiB arrived.
Ijeautlful light coloured queens;

N.B.—This is the only QUeen in Canada Imported from Italy,
Persons who dejtiro to secure queens bred from her this season,
would do well to send In iholr otdors at once. Price of cj nee us
bred ttom her, and ordered to l>e shipped lo July, $7 allcr that
Qjieena bred from laitt year> Importatiuns and guaranteed
$6.
;

ptire, $fi.

ceive

(/rders for Stocks,

prompt and

Queens, Hives, Books, &c.,

addreiMd to

i,

pV12-tf

will re-

20c, U. B. currency; to Prescolt, 15c; to Kingston, l^y^c. Grain
to Montreal, 7c per 60 lbs.
TSB Cattm MAKKn,--Grass fed cattle continue to offer freely
and prices bave ratlMt a downwanl tendency. Tho following are
the current quotations :-^8t cla&s, gross fed, $7 76 to $8; 2Dd
oUas,$7to$7 60; Inferior, $0 60 to 87. .^Af(7).— Prices aretendIngdownwnds: 1st class, $4 60 to $5 each; 2iid class, $3 60 to
$4 each; 8rd dais, $S each. Cotleu,—Only a fbw oiTering. There
being no demand for Veal, Oilvcs are neglected; 1st clu>«, $6 to
$7. 2nd Claas, $4 to $5 »rd c^as». $3 u> «3 60.
KjOikIoii mnrUetm,—Fall wAwf iter bushel, $1 to $1 SO (br
Inferior; $1 40 to $1 66 for extra.
^Sprutp vfheat, $1 to $140*
Barley, 40a iVoi, 45c to Wc.
;

carefiil attention,

H.

Parasites aflecting the Muscles of the

THOMAS,

Apiarian,

BrwIUlo,

C.

W.
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Orchards; MoWng; Hatching Bgfi
Negro Discussion about Eggs

American Bee Plant; Time of Swarmiug Massacre

21&
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Drones; Precautions; luoffensiveness of Bees

CORRESPONDENCE

Gennination of Seeda

A BupcnUuous
AGooddip

Koquest

Oriijin of Piatt

Midge-Proof Wheat
'<?;!.*;*>/«

Harvest ProQiecla.
State Entomologist iu llUuols
Tho Cnltea States Wool Clip
Canadian ContributiMia to tho Paris Exblbitiou (with Engraving)
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AGRICULTURAL INTEIXIGENCE:

therefore the

Notes on Trade and Agri-'
Results of Steam Cultivation
culture in England ; Agiicultural DeiHirtment of the
IJI*
Paris Exiwsition
The Winea of Qanada : Foil Agricultural Exhibitions ;
Brief Items ; Immigration ; Destruction ot blieep in
Ganifraxa Change uf Owner Kenpers and Mowers
Beet Root Sugar Thu Cattle I'lague lu
at tho West
England Largo Clip of Wool Vegetable Silk ; New
Meat (uid Poulirj' Market, Smithtleld Crop Reports 219
;

germinate.

^a

;

;

;

Tho

:

Profits of

Market Gardening
tho Upper Canada Fruit Growen'
,

Association

ENTOMOLOGY;
Currant Worma

•

again

the carbon contained in the seed, forming carbonic
which is liberated. This chemical combination

I

Fio.

i.

'fio. s.

THEHODaEHOLP:
A Reply to " Hints to Tarmets'

;

A
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minate at a temperature very little above the freezing point of water, It requires in others a tempera-

''

ture of

the temperature

Life,

A Weather Guide; A True
Leaves; A Farmer's Anvit;

Wnrlii; nrlnrt llm Tnola

,

gM

POETRY:

variety of temperature required for different seeds
explains why it Is impossible to make some seeds
grow in certain latitndes. The seeds ol barley,

" Consider the Lilies of the Field"

m

OaaaBA Fi>mb Is printed and published on the lat and
15th of every month, by tho Globr Pristisq Compant, at their
Printing House, 26 and 28 King Street East, Toronto, Ontario,
where all oommunioatioos for the pver must be addreaaed.

wheat, and some other cereals, it Is found, would be
killed by a temperature as high as that which the
surface of the soil acquires in tropical regions.

annum. (Postagr Frkb,) payable

Exposed to the combined influences of water, heat
and oxygen, which soften and dissolve the store of
food, and stimulate the lUte principle Inherent in the

may

be had
Bound vdomea lor 1804, 1805, and X8M,
In advance.
for
each.
Subacribern may either t)cgin with No. 1 of the

91 ao

present Volnms, or with the fliat No. of any preceding volume.
No subaoriptions received for less tbun » yi'sr, and all commence
with tho first number for the n'siMrttvc yenrp.

Cujm will be flimlBbed at

the following rates

seed, the tiny plantlet which, as

:—

TnOomafor

Nikk Doiurs.

TWKITT C0FI«8 for
FoRTT Corns tor
Ori Hdrdbid Conn Ihr. ... .

SllTMM Doiiiaa.
T»irtt Dolursl
Sivrrtt DoLUKa.

.'

llrst-rlafts

medluni

seen, ex-

embryo and covering only. First the
Fio. 9.
F,o. 10.
cotyledons are coiled np as compacUy as possible continuous repetition of the same process,
t.r., th<
within the seed-coati: gradually ther nnfbld and In- formation of fresh bads, stem joints and
leaves, th<
crease in size, the tiny stem lengthening also, and lateral extension being attained by the
formation an4
carrying themabove the surface of the ground, where subsequent growth of leaf-buds at the
jonctton ol
they expand ftiUy, and under the Influence of light each leaf with ae stem, tha axil of the
leaf, a» it h
assume a green colour. The plantlet thus begins to called.
eliminate f^h nutriment (h>m the air, while at the
In the class of plants whose seeds kaT» only otiii
consista of

Fio.

from

tural advertisements. Ternisof Rdvort{fflng,20reuts))erlhie«pace.*
Ko ailvertisemrnt taken for
lines' spaco rqn:il8 one incli.
lea* than ten linse' spaciv

Twelve

,

4.

Fio. 6.

newly brought to the surface. In places
no clover had been previously known to grow
li the memory of man.
The same authority mentions an instance of raspberries which had been raised
Wh>m seeds taken tfom the stomach of a man whose
yleton was found 30 feet below the surface of the
|rhere

ftoragricu!-^

Communications on Agricuttaral subjects are iBTlted, addraaaad
the Canada f\iniuT," and all onlen forth*
OKOROE BROWN,
;j{«r are 10 ha lont to
Managing Director.

we have

ready formed In the embryo, begins to develop
and grow. The gradual change is well seen in the
common maple of our own woods, where the seed
isted,

To Agricultural Societies ordering more than 125 copies, Trns FARMitR
will be sent at Hixtt Cans.
TnaCAitADA Farvrr prcwiits a

Each

when exposed

amonnt of heat most suited for itself. If
is too high, growth is stimulated too
rapidly, more rapidly than nourishment is furnished,
or can be properly assimilated, and a weakly plant,
too much excited and insnficiently ftd, Is the result.
If the temperature
be too low, fte excitement
is not snIBcient, and the water that has been imbibed
wttl indnce detsy Instead of germination.
The

Daoghtcis;"

MISCELLANEOUS:

Subscription Price $1 per

to start the seed into growth.

to just that

Why Farmand some of the
ers'
Remedies: Rata; Pmarviiif Fuia; Ka»y Mode of
rooking Currant Jolly; The Pendulum i^iiianLlift
S22
Wheel

Great Agrictdtonil Fair;
Gentleman: Skeleton

100°

seed shoots into most vigorotu growth

Daughten Demise Farm

lo"2Aei:diWr of

is

Dr. Llndley, will retain their germany year», in any latitude, and

...,.
..f.
;......'K*

Abominable Negligence

M^

oxygen has been expelled) will not
The oxygen combines with a portion of
flree

He
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.

Thinning out Fruit ; Successful Stmwbero' Culture
Suggestion ; Flowers.....

AJEiCked

embryo of the sugar maple,

I

SW

Summer Meeting of

_-

Figure 1 i^fe-

sents the

acid,

Some seeds, aays

;

;

opposite extremity Uie tiny radicle
has penetrated
into the soil, and thence absorbs
its appropriate food.
In Uie accompanying illnstration.

Fio. B.
Fio. T.
attended with the diaeDgac«aMlit of heat; hence
Fig. 8.
the elevated temperature of maaws of barley in the another joint of the stem, with another pair of folly
minating powen
process vt
f.vv.^«Hi
of uiMAuu|^.
malting. The
«c.ciup«j« leaves.
ii;«vcs.
In the
ui
uio iuchuuiuv
meantime the
Aiie oxygen, besides,
lue nwt
root niu
oesiaes, piays
has
plays an developed
under almost any circumstances. Melon seeds
have essential part in the conversion of the starch ol the continued to ramify below, just in proportion as the
been known to grow when 40 years old, maize
30 seed into sugar, which thus becomes soluble, and fit I "tern has increased above ground. Figurvs 4 and 5
years, rye 40 years, the sensitive plant 60
..' ill............ .1... .«...—-:
finr nourishing
nAii,.].l.inA .Ua ..a«h_ _i..—.._
mi.-«
years, for
the yonng plants.
illustrate the successive ...
stages of this growth.
The amount. of
kidney beans 100 yean, and clover will come
up heat required for the process of germination varies subsequent history of the yonng plant consisia in •
very much with the species; for while some will ger-

;

;

HORTICULTURE

em\b, at the bottom of a barrow which was opened
at Dorchester (Kngland.)
He had been buried with
some coins of the Emperor Hadrian, and it is therefore probable that the seeds were sixteen or seventeen hundred years old."

as ooDed up
within the coats of the seed, Uiere being
no albumen.
Thb time during which eeeds will retain their
The conditions necessary for the germination of Figures 2 and
3, represent the gradual developvitalit;' Taries extremely in different species,
and the seed are water, heat, and air, (or at least oxygen.) ment of tiio same seed. From between
the two
under different conditions. Freshly gathered seeds Darkness is also favorable, though not, like the
other seed leaves, we next observe the growing
point exonly just ripened, will In general vegetate quickly, •onditlons, essential.
The effect of waier is to soften tends upwards and develops another pair
of
leavee,
bat If they hare become hardened and dried the 8eeds,.cau8ing them
to swell, and dissolving the more like the ordinary maple leaf.
Between these'
they are often started into growth much
more soluble part of the nourishment prepared for the ao-ain, tiie terminal end shoots still
up, and forms
slowly, yet will remain alive for a long
period. young plantlet.
The chemical agency of oxygen is
also necessary to the process; and hence seeds immersed in water that has been boiltd (from which
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Arc.

cotyledon, the process of genninatioii

i« very rimilor,
The piinoipal agents by which the disintegration
though with alight modiacstions.
As |o these the and decompoaition of plant food are effected are
single cotyledon always remains nnder ground, and water and carbonic acid.
To speak first of the
the caulicle or embyro stem bursts the seed-coats and latter, this agent plays
an important part in the
sends out iu two opposite- directions the plumule and process, and the practical problem for as to solve is,
radicle, the latter producing a number of rootlets as bow to add carbonic aoid to
the soil. One means of
the former ascends and developes its alternate leaves effecting this objest is by
ploughing in green maone above another.
nures for in the decay of all vegetable as well as
Figures 6, 7 and 8, are representations of a grain animal matter carbonic acid is
produced. It is by
.of maize, in Figure 6, seen Satwise and cut through the addition of this chemical
agent, which forms new
the middle, showing theembryoin the centre, surroun- and soluble compounds
of what was before insoluble,
ded by the abundant albumen Ogure 7, the same cut and therefore useless to pliuts,
that the ploughing in
through the middle in the opposite direction and of buckwheat, and
all green crops, proves beneficial.
Figure 8, the embryo taken out whole the thick mass
It has been asked, how can the ploughing in of a
is the single cotyledon ; the narrow body partly encrop of clover benefit tiie soil? For, it is said, the
;

1,

Flax Oultnre.
7b

the Editor of

The

Elotation

Fabmeb

C/lsada

.

—

Sib, It is now some time since you had n word
from me on this important branch of industry ; not
because I do not still consider it as important as ever
but while farmers have been getting nearly (2 a
bushel for wheat they are not likely to give it so

Havuig heard lately
several complaints of Midge and Weevcl, which I
fear we are still to suffer from mom or less until we
adopt a more regular rotation of orops, flax recommends itself to the attention of (he agriculturist as
one of the many remedies we have to iiUI back upon.
.And although we have had some little drawbacks
closed by it is the plumnle ; and the little projection
clover previously abstracted the elements of plant
this last year in quarters where we least expected,
at the base is the very short radicle. Figures 9 and
food from the soil on iriiioh it grew, and by ploughstill others are taking the matter up in other sec10 show the germination and. subsequent increase of
ing it in we only restore what was abstractedthe young complant.
tions of the country; and if our acres, under all these
The process is the same in nothing is,
therefore, gained in the process. To this
wheat and the other cereals, grasses, Ik.; but maize
circumstances, are not on the increase, we certainly
we reply, that the condition in which the mineral elebeing a grain of large size, forms a better example
are holding our own. In the township of Mono, oru
ments are restored is one of perfect solubility, prefor ready examination.
farmer alone, the Sev. Doctor Preeland, who thoroughly
cisely fitted for the immediate nourishment of- the
The foregoing illustrations have been taken from
understands the cultivation of fiax from many years'
succeeding crop. Moreover, the growing clover has
an excellent work by Dr. Gray, entitled " Structural
experience in the old country, has no less tlian Bfly
obtained a large amount of carbon and oxygen fh>m
and Systematic Botany," which we cordially recomacres under crop this season, and from him I learned,
the atmosphere, and these elements, in'the condition
mend to any who may wish to pursue this Interestthe other day, that it looked remarkably well. A<
of carbonic acid, are given out in the process of
ing study.
St Mary's and several other places the quantity is on
decomposition, and thus impart to the soil a large
In dealing practically with seeds, our object is not
the increase.
additional amount of a most important chemieal
While some have been unsuccessful in theli
always to promote germination sometimes we wish
agent for supplying tteab food. Again, the beneefforts, from perhaps having extended their operatocheckthis tendency, as when we wish to preserve the
fits of clover do not stop here.
It is an estabtions a little too widely, it must not be forgotten thai
seeds for future use, or to transport them to a
lished fact that clover, peas, turnips, and some
this may happen in flax operations as well as in anj
distance: and as we should naturally expect,' the
other crops, draw the prineipal portion of their
other branch of business. Those who have purchased
requisite conditions for retaining the seed in a dorfood from the subsoil, and not fVom the arable
largely of both wheat and fionr may be tinsnccea*.
mant state are just the reverse of those we have been
soil, by means of their deep, penetrating roots. These
ful
in their operations, as well as those who may have
considering as favorable to germination.
For the crops, therefore, when ploughed in,
supply to the gone
too deeply into the flax business we must
latter object we require moisture, beat and air; for
arable Soil a large amount of Inorganic matter, fitted
always
be prepared for such drawbacks but to the
the former we aim to keep the seeds dry, cool, and
for plant food, which was derived fr'om the deeper
farmers I would say, there can be no risk in theit
shut ont from the access of air; with this end iu view,
subsoil, and thus render the additional food available
trying a few acres, say from two to three on each
it is often best to transport seeds in their own pods
to such cereals as wheat and barley, whose root ramihundred. For seed alone they will Dud it compare
or seed vessels, which form excelleat non-conducfications are very limited and superficial.
tors of heat, and serve effectually to exclude ttie air.
favourably, as a paying crop, with most others. By
As a question of manure simply, Mr.
The importance of fresh seed in preference to old, tended tliat ploughing in clover was McLellan con- referring to a letter in a former number of yoni
preferable to
will also be apparent
For the newer they are, the eating it off by cattle, and subsequently applying paper, it will be seen that a farmer near Woodstock
more readily they germinate; and though in some the barnyard manure ; for by the former process realised over twenty-one bushels to the acre trom the
nothing was lost, whereas by the latter a consider- sowing
of only 60 lbs. of seed. At an average of $J
instances their vitality Is retained for a very long
able portion of nutriment was abstracted, and only a
period, in others the power of germinating Is soon portion returned in the cattle-droppings.
As a ques- per bushel, the current price the last season, thij
lost, and the seed dies.
tion of profit, taking into consideration the increased yield would net him over $40 per acre, without lookvalue of the animals, the advantage might be on the ing to the fibre which produced this fine crop,
and
side of stock-raising.
should, if properly cared for, have realised at least
LeotTire on Manures
All fields intended for fallow should be seeded an equal amount However, we have
yet mnch to
with clover, which was especially recommended as a learn in connection with this new crop, and it
may
Ahonq the many useful instituCions of modem
green manure, without which, indeed, the lecturer not be amiss to mention here, to those who have
not
times, farmers' clubs hold an important place, and did not think it
possible to maintain the productive- a scutching mill within easy distance of say ten miles
contribute not a little to agricultural progress. It ness of a farm.
or so, that they would find it to their advantage to try
is to be regretted that there are not more of them,
Another important matter requiring attention in this crop, if even for the seed alone but there is a
and more cordially supported amongst ourselves. connection with this subject was Uie thorough pul- simple process by which they could turn the straw to
verization of the soil, without which, however rich account, if they will only take the trouble. After the
Occasionally, however, we obtain very gratifying
the ground might be in plant food, it was entirely seed is taken off, which can be reiost readily done by
reports of their proceedings and of this character beyond the
reach of the delicate root fibres, which passing the flax through a thrashing mill like wheat
are the accounts we have received of the Peel Farm- would fall to penetrate the indurated masses of or any other grain, let the straw be taken to the
earth that, in this condition, were no better Uian so meadow and spread on the grass, say ten or twelve
ers' Club, the meetings of which are often highly in
much rock or st one. Hence the necessity of thorough days, and it will be prepared for putting through a
^tereatiog .and-ahly pnnii^^r.^fi^i
At one of tboso Bud well-timed ptoughtng
and eOclent harrowing. simple brake, -which wftt make It m. for the upoTmeetings, held in Brampton, an admirable lecture Hence, also, the great advantage
of under-draining, sterer, and will bring from $25 to $30 per ton.
was delivered by Mr. McLellan, on the subject of whereby the superfluous water would be carried off, There is little labour required, and it will be found
manures. We have not space to publish the whole and the arable soil kept in a friable state. When to pay much better than making manure of it, like
land is under-drained, a large quantity of water fall- other straw. Several samples have been brought to
of this lecture, but the substance was as follows :—
ing upon it is a benefit rather than an injury; for as my office measuring from 3J to 4 feet long but in
By the term manure is meant anything that is ap- it pci-meates the ground it loosens both arable and
all cases I find the farmers are too late in getting
plied to Increase the fertility of the soil. The food of subsoil, rendering them friable and porous, admitting it in the ground. A small piece of my own growplants exists in two different conditions, namely, in a air, and enabling the roots of plants to penetrate ing this year, which I sowed on the lirst of April,
freely in all directions, and to a greater depth.
And on a piece of light sandy ground, is now over
state of chemical and of physical combination, the latagain, the water, in its passage, dissolves a consider- 3J feet long, well covered with seed, and 1 have no
ter only being soluble and available for the use of able amount of nutritive
matter, which is retained by doubt it will turn out from 2} to 3 tons to the ocre.
plants ; and when the soil has become exhausted, it is the arable soil by virtue of an inherent quality thus I must a^ain remind the portion of the farming
necessary either to apply directly fresh soluble mate- to absorb the elements of plant food. The nutriment community who have not yet given this new crop
thus dissolved is not washed away, as the soluble their attention, that while we boast of ten or fifteen
rial or such agents as shall render the material already
ingredients of a manure-heap are washed away and thousand acres, wo must turn out more in the New
existing In the soil soluble, and capable of being wasted by rains, but are absorbed and retained
in Dominion another year this breadth is only about a
large a share of their attention.

;

:

;

—

;

A

I

;

;

;

m

;

absorbed by the roots. In considering the subject of the soil.
In concluding
manure, then, Mr. McLellan proposed, 1st, to notice

this part of the subject, Mr. McLellan
observed, that If farmers would turn their attention
to under-draining, and to those things which aid in

the methods of rendering the elements of food already contained in the soil in an insoluble state, or rendering the nutritive
matter already contained

in chemical combination, soluble and available to
the roots of plants; and, 2nd, manuring by barnyard

and

artificial

manures.

We

must confine ourselves,

for the present, to the first onlyfof these tooics.

in

sixth of one of our finest townships, and therefore
there is plenty of room to make the trial.
It will be seen by the papers, a few days ago, that
samples sent to the Pans Exhibition have gained t
fair share of attention, this too in the midst of othsf
fine fiax-growing countries, such as Belgium, Finlant
and France herself; therefore wc need not hesltatt
to go on and Increase our number of acres.

the soil soluble and available, they would find the
fertility of their land increased, in a great many cases,
much more than by the application of barnyard and
artificial nutnures.
We nope to give a report of the
rimatnlnK portion of the le«ture
uotbei iMme.
Toronto. Jnlr 23. 1667.
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JOHN

A.

of Orops.

Th« Marsh Harvester.
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DONALDSON.)

is

cUeriea«>n why young men dlsUke farm
their fttiier's worn-out fields. To
sow olover

JhlhtSiitorofTax Civiju Fabiub:
Turn is the name of a new reding maohine,
which bountifully is Uie best way to prevent our
youOi trom
Sir.— An article lately submitted to you on the appears to be very
fhvorably eetiattod, and to be trampbtg the streets
of
our
cities
looking
for
abov, subject has. In a measure, had its desired
situationi
effect coming into extensive use in the Wectam States.
Its and pocket-books.
in calling attention to a subject daily
growing upon chief pecuUarity consists in the facility afforded for
SAvreu Siro P«i8.-PeM for seed
OS.
Our lands, by a course of exhaustive cropping, binding the grain,
should always
which, as fast as cut by the sickle,
be
picked as soon as they attain fall size,
have become much deteriorated, and the
before the
is
carried forward by an endless apron to the binder,
question
arises, '• how shall we restore our farms to
something who rides on a portion of the machine, and is thus F«« dried in
this manner wUl bring noas Uie
like their primitive fruitful condition t"
next
The great saved all tiie labor of walking, and much of the stoop- 8e«»n from ten days to two
weeks earlier Uian If alhope and anxiety of our pioneer fathers, in contend- ing. In ordinary
crops, it is said, one binder can
'^'^ °° Uie sUlk; and Uie saiie rule applies
^
ing with the forest, was to start the plough. They
well bind all the grain as fast as the maohine cuts it but I^ha« ;^°"i \°^ "'""^ »" K"de° vegetabS, as
knew the hidden treasure under the old logs and iu very heavy
""""^ experience.-^, liiral
crc^w two wonld be required, and
stumps, and these once out of the way, nothing
more there is provision for accommodating two. Thoprob
Salt as a MAMOTtE.-James E.
was needed than to tickle the surface a little
Todd, of Kilsyth,
with lem of constructing a machine that shall bind the
Co. Grey, writes as follows :-'<! have
the plough, and fields would smile with
seen tiie opinrich golden grain as well as cut it has repeatedly been attempted,
ions of different men witii regard to
grain. When the new pioneer neighbour
salt aa a manurecame to see but hiUierto with very imperfbet snocess. This new
not only did I see it discussed In Uie Cakaoa
his friend, and, in their meanderings
Fabiob'
over the farm invention seems to approach very near the desired
but also in the Rural New Torker.
from one pronuaing field to another (he
Last
spriag]
with big ex- object, and to combine many important advantages. thoiKht I would
try It, and bought six barreU,
pectant hope in his breast that his own
fields wUI soon
An interesting trial of this reiser, on a mixed crop pUed one barrel to the acre, on three acres and apGensasc
present a similar token of wealth), is
ready to ex- of rye and timotiiy, racently took place near Bloom- club spring wheat; at the same time I sowed half a
claim, " Ah neighbour Jones, what
barrel across five acres of wheat in anoUier
wealth lies with tagton, Illinois, and Is thus referred to in the Prairie
place
Mtrmer :—" One span of horses drew the machine Now for tiie result. The three acres shot out five dayt
the plough'"
with apparent ease and gave no sign of lagging, and before the same variety sown side by side on the
But the olough once started, in their enthusiasm
same day, and the strip across Uie fielil I can see as
they we should judge would find no difficulty in doing
so
entirely forget where and when
to stop
and the throughout the harvest. The rye was green and plainly as if the one was wheat and the ottier oats.
chorus of the songs of their sons, as their
The reason I applied salt to the club wheat was this: I
successors, heavy, which, with the timothy, nUght be
considered
tasever been, plough plough! plough
have been troubled with the straw breaking; sad
The effect of equal to cutting the heaviest grain.
ttls unvarying course has been
eminently successful
Several persons who had never seen one of the ma- salt 18 highly recommended to stiffen the straw;
^1 '"'<* gODow'lon, in the accumula- chines, made trial of binding, and ta each case with- wheUier it will or not I cannot say yet, but I can say
».^iFTu^^
tion
of debt and mortgage, and of almost
driving out aid, and found no difficulty in keeping the ma- that Uie wheat I salted keeps far ahead of the rest.
some of our best cereals from the country
However, by harvest I will be able to tell yom if it
Thewheat crop was once the pride and glory of our chine clear of grain. They were unanimous in the keeps ttie
opinion that one ordinary binder could work through
straw bright and stiff, and if the wheat viU
now where is its head? Bowed down, the day, binding
npen
sooner."
eight
2»?°.S!i^.S'
to
ten
acres
of
light
grain
like
not with the shining over-stocked load
as of yore, this but in heavy gr»ln two would be
required.
but In shame for the treatment we have
given it
A German by the name of Fraber had purchased CoTriMO Tmbee.—If oak, hickory, or chestnut be
^"^ ""^ honour of our profession, one of these
machines, upon the representation that felled ]n Angust, in the second running of the asp,
J L?i
«Bd
with .r™!"'
the advent of our new Dominion,
proclaim two persons could bind the grain, and having
two and barked, quite a large tree will season perfectly,
the restoration of lis soil, and in a tew
years, at most, danghters who had been in the habit of assisting
him and even the twigs will remain sound for yean
our country may be outrivaled by none, and
envied on the farm, was present with them to see how it whereas that cut
in winter and remaining until tiie
by every foreigner who may chance to stroll
across would work.
next fall, (as thick as your wrist,) will be
one of the fairest fields of S'orth America.
completely
Now, I
They had not seen the machine l>efore, bnt on trial sap-rotten, and will be almosi
cl^ that the chief comer-stone of restoration
unfit for any pnrposo.
b found no dliSculty in either of them binding alone as The body of the oak split into rails will not last
system, and without system, the
more
restoration of our fast as the team could cut it. Mr. F. has one
hundred than 10 orl2 years. Chestnut wUl last longer, but no
lands will be a snail's gait enterprise.
and twenty acres of wheat aad oats, and the young comparison to that cut
in August Hickory cut in
I accept Mr. Smith's strictures on
the plan I sub- ladies expressed themselves as confident
that they August is not subiect to be worm-eaten, and lasts
mitted, but would ask, is it advisable
a
to have the could put up their father's harvest with
comparative long time for fencing. When I began farming In 1862
noed crop in the rotation where he places it ?
Would ease.
It was the practice to cut timber for
It not be far better to have
post fencing in
it to follow the sod, as
The machine runs without noise and jar, and un- Uie winter. White oak
posts and black oak raiU out
tte hoed crop will then have the double
advantage less yon see it, you may not know that ft is at work. at that time, would not
last more than 10 or 12 years
of being easfiy worked, and the soil soft
and spongy, This is accomplished by the very superior mode of at- In 1808 I began
cutting fence timber in August
vriilch is almost indispensable to Uie
culture of the taching the sickle, and the simplicity of the
gearing. Many of tiie oak raiU cut tiiat
M.
OLIVEB
COLE.
The whole is a huipy compensating arrangement of well as most of tiie chestnut year are yet sonc? aa
"SP'.x..
.
T.
..V
If tiie bark is not token
E^t Elgin, Jnly 16th, 1867.
working mrts. The mMdOne cannot well be other off this month, it will of itself
peel off the 2nd or 3rd
than durable, for there is no strun on any part of it year, and leave tiie tree
1
<
perfectiy sound. The tops
In this respect it must challenge the adm&ation of of tiie tree are also more
valuable for fuel, than whra
Wheat—When to Harvest.
the farmer.
cut In winter or spring. I advise young
farmera to
Bnt its great feature is in the saring of labor, and try the
and if post fences do not last
A southern ikrmer once told the writer of this, that, that labor that most severelr tazea the farmer during twice as experiment,
long, I forfeit all my experience as
worUithe harvest To the farmer's wife it is a boon of great loss. jELc
in the previous year, he grew 300 acres
of wheat,
value, for she will not have a small army of extra
which, in June, had attained a huge growth, and
ap- hands to feed during the heated
How TO Shook Wheat.-JIo part of the harvest
season. One of the
peared remarkably promising.
The agricultural Misses Fraber remarked that abe preferred binding work, wiUiin the range of my
observation, is so oi\en
papers were then recommending to harvest early, on this machine to cooking for a large lot of
harvest unskilfully performed as shocking wheat
A ride
while the grain was in the milky state. Ho followed hand^.
around
the
country
in
harvest
will
attest
An
awning
the
of common sheeting over the machine,
fact
their advice, and cut the whole 300 acres
as soon as protects the driver and
binder from the hot sun of the that a field of wheat well shocked is an exception,
the juice of the kernel began to whiten.
The grain long harvest days. To relieve the feet from the hot while fields poorly shocked arc the rule; and yet it is
- Arank badly. He estimated his tOss from too early stubble, and to shield the head from the baraing
sun
of July and August, is worth something, to say the farmer, I was complaining to an old and experieiioed
harvesting, at $5,000. The blunder, as estimated
'
by least.
farmer of the frequent falling down of wheat shocks,
the writer, and by the gentleman himself,
who, by
The saving of the grain is a future that shonid not and of the strong inducement, consequentiy, to store
the way, appeared very candid, and was
willing to be overlooked in this connection. This depends very wheat before it was well cured, for fear of rain. He
trice Ub full share of the blame,
much on the nunner in which the common reaper Is replied that wheat shocks need not fall down, and
fairiy belonged
about one-half to him, and the other half to the agri- handled but in this, the cut grain is all can-fed to told me how to constmot them so that they wotiid
cultural journals of the time. The latter had blown the binder on an endless apron, and there is no lia- not, thus: Set up six sheaves two and two, sUghtlr
leaning together, with their buts well thrust Into the
bility to waste.
too strongly, and altogether too indiscriminately,
on
the benefits of early harvesting, and ho had followeS
We leara that there were made for this harvest, stnbble;thon on each side set up two mow sbBaree
also well , < * , thrust down, making ten she«vca
tiielr advice to excess—had
cut his wheat in a eight hundred and twenty-five machines, and that
, • • , None to be planed at the ends.
greener state than they had recommended—had mis- next year a full supply wfll be ready for the harvest" thus :—
Now
• •
embrace
the shock with your arms to draw
ondeistood them, to an extent which he freely con«•»
the sheaves compacUy together. I'or a cap, spread
fessed was inexcusable.
EoovoMT OF Mpwino MiOHDnM.—A gentieman and break down the seed ends of two more sheaves,
The truth is, there are four conditions to be con- gives
as his opinion that a good mowing
ma- making twelves sheaves in all,placing the two horizonsidered, or four periods to be noticed in the
growth chine will save a farmer, upon
tally across each other, spreading the butts as yo«
an
average,
one»»o, "maturing of the grain
Ist, the atUe-milk period,
wble the juice is yet greenish 2nd, the milk period, eighth of his crop of grass, aafde ttom tiie fact that place them, with the seed ends to the north-west and
haying is done" much sooner, and thereby a great south-west, and the butts toward the north-east
while it is white 3rd, the dough period, while
and
the saving must be made. He says
the average height of Bouth-east. This compass arrangement Is Important;
Interior of the kernel, if crushed between
the thumb grass is about sixteen inches,
and that a machine for if the butts are in the direction of prevailing heavy
nails, has the complexion and about
the consistency mows, upon an average,
two inches closer than the winds they are liable to bo blown off. This method
of unbaked bread 4th, the period of ripeness,
when scythe, thus saving two inches of grass sver the of constructing a
shock counts the sheaves for you,
grata has become too hard to bo cmrted between
whole surface. If a man cuts forty tons ef hoy with a and It is always found compact and well
the thumb naOs. The nlck-of-tlme
balanced.
for cutting wheat mowing machine,
he saves five tons of hay, as ho If well bnUt, it is, when finiSDod, very much the thape,
is at the end of tiie milk
period, while Uie whiteness would have got bnt
thlrty-flve tons with the scythe. on top, of an umbrella, aai is safe against all ordiof mUk is turning to a brownish dough colour.
Bet- Calling hay worth, upon tin
average, $8 per ton, nary storms of rain or wind. 1 have myself built'
ter rariier than later, but
as near that time as cir- there is a saving of
a
year
S4Q
In
hty, to say noUilng •uoh for over thirty-five years PeJw BMaamf in
onmstMoes permit-Wirm ata Flrt$ide Jownal.
of «ie labour.— rmiio««/!teW.
.Rural JTeis Fbrifefr.
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be mere thorongUy discnssed, so that
really two sides both may be seen.

3t9ih iipartwfttt.

The "Maple Shade" Eock of Ootswolds.
OuB United States ueighbours have long overlooked
the merits o{ the long-woolled and mutton breeds of
aheep, and have given the greasy little Herinoee a
Latterly, however, a
their affections.
gntilying change of opinion has been observable,

monopoly of

and here and there enterprising sheep-men have
begun to patronize the Colswolds, Lelcesters, and
Downs. The foundation of a number of flocks has
been laid, and we expect in a very few years that
Canadian flockmasters will have to mind what they
are about, or they will find themselves outdone by
breeding of longthose who deserve honour-

their spirited neighbours, in the
!

Among

woolled aheep.
able mention
D.

in

thb

Shade"

"Maple

Wing,

Dutchess Co.,
got together a

New
fine

connection

York.

is

Mr. John

farm,

This

Washington,
gentleman has

degree of appearing disproportionate.

At

in England.

They ore

;

horses must be deficient in

>

good

sheep

strictly

and

Wbat has " X" to say

trouble, his object being to

form a flock of choice blood,
second to none in the world.
Most of the sheep composing

of them.

list

among the
of .breeders

on the Cotswold Hills. Others
of these choice animalB were
supplied by Messrs. Game, of
Aldsworth, Hewer, of North
Leach, and Fletcher, of Andoversford,

known as

all

I

whom

are

and successAlong with his

careful

ful breeders.

I

of

imported sheep, Mr. Wing brought over an experi
enced Cotswold shepherd, who has charge of the
flock

The sheep from

this flock

have never been shown

seen above) was shown at the New York State
Fair at Saratoga last year, where ho won the first
prize, also at Dutchess County Fair with the same
is

and

at the

Auburn Fair of the New York State
and Wool Growers' Association in

Sheep Breeders'
May, 1867, when after taking the first prize in his
class, he won the sweepstakes prize.
He sheared on
Uife tastTJCBMon IwSify pbiSas oTwboT.nge
was
bred by Mr. Wm. Lane, sired by " Cotswold
King "
(the highest priced Cotswold sheep ever
sold—viz.
$1200 gold), and his dam was winner of the prize of
the Hoyal Agricultural Society of England.
He is
the stock ram, being used in the flock at
present, and
lambs are very promising.

his

horses that are Saleable?

Dover Plains on Harlem railroad, and sixteen miles
from Ponghkeepsie on the Hudson Biver railroad.

More about Faat
«Ae

another

Trotters,

iaaor 0/ Thb Cavapa Fabhkb :

Sm,—A*,

farmers have by this time selected the
stud horses they intend patronizing during
the present season, were it not that the Canada

^wjkb will

exert an influence for years to coffle,
I should drop
the question of trotting horses as
stallions.
Under
the circumstances, it is perhaps
better that it should

Batter Factories.

the

that

profitableness

;

»

and the latter a bad specimen, it
BT Mr. John Hayden, a N. Y. wool manufacturer,
foUows that all good trotters are bad horses, and says old wool takes color
much better, works better,
vice versa. Let us consider the English
wastes
less,
and makes firmer cloth than new wool,
thoroughbred for a moment. Eclipse's model has been
de- and that If wool is two or three years old It is all the
clared by many competent judges to be the
nearest to better.
perfection for running of any yet produced. We
are
Good Cows.— Mr. James Armstrong writes as
told he was taller at the rump than at the
shoulder follows to the St. Thomas Homo Journal:—la my
or withers. His hind-quarters were so much stronger statement of the product of my cows for the month
of May, I promised to give a statement of the month
In proportion than his fore, that when he
walked or of June also.
It is as follows:—I delivered in the
trotted he had a kind of wavering or side
motion. month of June last— twenty-five week days
19,726
Professor Low s^ys " The form of the racer
corres- lbs, the milk of twenty-three cows, at Mr. York's
ponds to the -conditions required. The length and Beaver Cheese Factory, which is 34 7-23 lbs. per day
for each cow. Four of these cows have averaged 60
depth of the hind-quarters—a point essential
to the lbs. of milk per day each,
and my beat cow has siTau
power of making long strides, are extended to the 324 lbs at a mess.
a good,

—

it ii

find

the

kinds of tea and other articles, will always

simple, for

after

which

pound and two ounces

After having been properly salted and worked, the
butter stands ontil evening, when itis again worked,

and then packed in 60-lb. pails for shipment to New
York. The annexed cut will show the description ol
pail used. It can easily be headed in a temporary
yet safe apd tight manner, and when emptied returned to be again filled. When butter is packed in
firkins, only such as have been made of white oak
are used. They must be well made, and so tight as
not to admit of any leakage. Before using they are
thoroughly soaked and cleansed with hot and cold

command

When

water.

filled

with butter, they are headed up,

shallow ones, but the cream is of better quality, rrom and strong brine is poured in to fill all the Interventhe fact that only n small saifaoe is exposed to the air, ing spaces, and exclude the air as much as possible.
consequently tlie top does not get dry so as to fleck
It is found that factory butter-making,
like factory

the butter

and

iqjure ite quality.

found also of cheese-making, secures the uniform production ot a
great advantage to have the.croam rise in a moist superior article, the reputation of which is high in
It is

the market, so that

always fetches the highest price.
were offered
70 cents per pound for all they could make, and it is
said that the butter thus made has a peculiarly rich,
delicious flavour, so as quite to stand alone in the

The butter

takes less skill and science to make
butter than cheese, and skim cheese-making is not so
nice and critical an operation as whole milk cheeseit

it

factories in October, 1865,

market
In addition to the butter, as already remarked,

making.

A

salted at the rate of one

chnms

son.

cheaper

'Very similar buildings are used for the
butter factory business to those employed for the
cheese factory business.
spring room, a chum

taken fh>m the

In spring water,

A

It suite

a sale among the less wealthy classes. Moreover,
It can be safely shipped to tropical countries.
Large
quantities of It have been sent to China In exchange
for tea. The demand for shipments of It to warm
climates has been such that It has, In some instances,
brought nearly, if not quite, as good a price as whole
milk factory cheese. In view of the trade now opening up between Canada and several tropical countries, would it not be well that we should produce
a description of cheese which can be shipped thither
and form a profitable item in our export trade ?
We shall briefly describe the processes in vogue at
the establishmente in question. They are very

It is

churning process.

of salt to twenty-two pounds of butter.
little
salt Is put In the last working bi the winter sea-

pure milk cheese
like

tlie

more

This description of cheese, though, of course, inferior
in quality and value to that made from pure milk, is

and

the butter has come.

and thoroughly worked

consists.

too rich to agree with them,

breeds which I have

When

Fourteen quarts of milk, wine measure, are estimated
to yield one pound of butter and two of skim cheese.

many people who

warm

sometimes used in very

it Is

an hour are required for

factories

their

Ice- Is

considered best to do without it if
possible, as it deteriorates the quality of the butter,
making it white and soft. From forty-five minutes to

combined, cheese
being made out of the milk which has been skimmed
for the purpose of butter making. Itis in this double
productiveness

tiie vats, and the cream is dipcd off with a
fiuuiclshaped cup, having a long, upright handle. The milk
then goes to the cheese rats for maUng cheese, and
the cream Is either churned at once or placed in the
pails, and returned to the spring room, there to be
kept in the water until It sours. Sour cream makes
the most butter, and sweet cream the best When
the cream is choraed sweet, the bn'termilk la utilized
by being put into the vats with the skim milk for
making cheese. The churning is done by horsepower, several chums (usually lour) being driren
at once. The chums used are the common barrel
and a half dash chums, such as shown In the ae-

weather, but

called butter factories, they are in

and cheese

of

degrees.

or read of batter

them In our last issue.
Yet they are capable of being as advantageously Introduced Into certain portions of Canada as they have
been into Orange county. New York.
reality butter

lessening the time given the cream to rise. AAei
standing the prescribed time, the palls arc lifted out

pali of cold spring water to bring the entire contents
to a temperature of from sixty-three to stxty-fonr

factories until our mention of

Though usually

by

companying Illustrations. About fifty quarts of cream
are put into each chum, and each then receives a

of the readers of

ago in the county of Norfolk, England. An imported
horse of this breed is now
travelling near London, Ontario. The general model of
this breed resembles very
much the' American Morgan
horse. I would like" X" to

perfectly
discussion should take a wider

:

much if the great bulk
Canada Fasmkb ever heard

tion very

ating seventy or eighty years

:

is

long since passed oat or the region of experiment,

and has become one of the established Industries of
the American people. Scarcely anything, however,
is Imown in this country of the matter, and we ques-

nevertheless a good and marketable article.

those

I

CBszsE-XAxiNO at &otories had not been very long Ideas as to shallow and broad milk pans being the
operation before the idea suggested itself to the beat for cream to rise
in. Actoal experiment has
minds of American dairymen that batter might be convinced them that the
pail they have adopted is
^ulvantageously manufactured on the same system. the best for their
purpose. They not only get as
The thing was put to a practical test, and proved a much cream in such
shaped vessels is in broad and
complete success. For several years butter factories
have been as characteristic of Orange county. New
York, as cheese factories b tve of Oneida and Herkimer counties. We are .lot aware what number of
butter fiictories are in .>peration ; but the system
in

the palate of

am

However, I

rewntatlon of one of Oiese pails. The milk is put
into them so as to stand eves with or. a little below
the surface of the jrater outside. It will be seen
that in the size and shape of their milk palls, the
Orange county dairymen do not oonform to modem

Wit Saltv.

Norfolk phenomenon, orgin-

named. Will he be kind enough to tell me what
bad qualities they possess which cause them to
range. Letnslookat"X's"beau idealofahorse. It
trot fast ? W. C. Spooner says
" We obtain from
is not hard to tell to what breed his
favourite be- the thorough bred horse the small head, lengthy
longs It is a Cleveland bay. The horse which the quarters,
powerful thighs, and extended stride
Yorkshire breeder endeavours to produce is one of but it is from
the Norfolk trotter, the old English
lofty appearance, with a good coat, a color which
hunter or hack, descendants to some extent of the
attracts the eye, and showy action, with no speed.
ancient Spanish horse, that we derive the oblique
The use to which he is applied requires no powers of
shoulders, elevated withers, good forehand, safe
endurance ; he Is wanted more for the purpose of walk,
and fast trot, accompanied by a larger and
making a display than anything else a few hours wider ftame,
greater bone, and more powerflil
exercise In Hyde Park is all that he is asked to perdigestive organs, than the blood horse generally
form. One of this breed was Imported and bred in
possesa^.',?
the township of Whitby some years ago. Crossed
A writer well qualified to judge has said of the
with our mares he produced long-legged, soft, worth- Morgan horses: "The
distinguishing charaotertoacs
less anlmaU, not at all capable of enduring the hard- are
neatness and compactness of form, hardiness of
ships of an agricultural horse in Canada.
constitution, with general soundness of limb, strong
"X" tells OB that, because the English race horse, digestive organs, enabling them to
live on a little
which has been bred for centuries with one sole ob- food,
good action, making them fast travellers partiject In view, and that object fast galloping,
does not cularly as all-day horses."
^. *•
trot fast
and because the Frisian horse does, and
< <«»
willing that this

;

lo

is

point out the deficiencies in

COTSWOLD RAM, "GOLDmi FLKBXJK."

Mr. Wing's farm, " Maple Shade," is at
Washington, Ihitchess Co., New York, about six miles
from the former

"v

There

:

that they have not carried off the highest honours,
and the prize ram, " Golden Fleece," (whose picture

result,

to the

their trotting qualities; the

were bred by Mr.
Lane, of Broadfleld, a

on the

all

breed of horses celebrated for

his flock

highest

ol

Morgan and French? I referred to them because almost
all Canadians have seen some

neither spared expense nor

that stands

is still a-

the horses I ever had the good
fortune to look upon.

every sheep has a reliable
pedigree.
Mr. Wing has

name

and

the fastest trotters
the world, he differs <h>m

!

Wm.

qualities,

mong
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flock of

pure, without a cross,
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that time he did not

Ootswolds, consisting of selected animals from the best
flocks of thorough-bred

The chest

seem to think that and generally oblique." Lawrence, speaking of the
trotting qaalitles, either /In< or/(u(, were desirable In trotting of the English thorough-bred, says : " They
an agricultural stallion.
He now agrees witlr me soon become weary, and their legs and feet are too
that it' is very desirable that a horse should trot d^cate for the rude hammering of the speedy trot."
square and lofty ; but he must not be able to go fast
The amount of it Is, we require different shaped
for that would be an evideooe that something was animals for the distinct purposes of
trotting and runwrong. I feel highly encouraged to go on writing, ning. The hind-quarter must be
powerful, but the
and have no doubt but that I shall be able to con- fort-quarter mutt be equally so. The very
fine and
vince even "X" that fist trotting is also agood quality. supple legs of the race horse will
not stand the
It should be remembered that the question at issue severer test of trotting.
He must be able to bring his
is not whether the English or Canadian taste is the hind legs well forward,
not both together, as In runproper one to cultivate ; bat taking those tastes ning, but one at a time. The shoulder
must be
into consideration, whether it is better to select a oblique, or he cannot
get his fore legs forward. I
" X" admits that fl^nkly admit my ignorance
fiast trotter to breed from or not
with regard to the Frisian
Canadian farmers and gentlemen have a penchant for horse. I never heard of him till I read
the letter ol
fast trotters. This is really admitting It is desirable " X" in your last issue.
If he really does possess those
to breed them
for who does not want to breed defects which have led " X" to believe
that all trotting
I5tb.

I

are

1,

narrow, and the fore-quarters light, a point likewise
The neck Is straight, rather
It seems to me "X'' has changed bis opinion to some cbaracteristli of speed.
extent since Ills letter in the CiJiADA FuantL of May than gracefully arched, and the pasterns very long,

f

i

if there

Avo.

atmosphere like that created
feeds the spring

room

by

the stream which

in which the vats are located.

cheese

made

The process
of manufacture is much the same as that which is
practised at cheese factories. The milk Is set at 82
degrees, and the heat increased to 96 or 98 d egrees.
Three pounds of salt are added to 100 of curd. Sixteen Inch hoops are used, and the cheese are made
about four inches in thickness. The costof the doable
manufacture is but little more than that of making
is

at these establishments.

room, and a butter cellar must be added, but these The pails being set closely together, an ordinary
jcednot be large and expensive ttmojures. A plieBB^i spring room will hold 2,040 quarts of milk. The
ftctory already In operation may easily be converted spring should have flow enough to divest the milk of
into an establishment for making both butter and its animal heat in an hour or less. The milk is left
cheese, by adding the conveniences just named. The standing in tlie pails from twenty-four to thirty-six
spring room Is provided with tanks or vato for hold- hours, by which time all or nearly all the cream will
ing water. These vats should bo fed by a spring, the have risen to the surface. Of course the quality of che^ by itself. Of course the profitableness of the
temperature of which is not below forty-eight nor the cheese made from BUmmod milk can be improTed tgrBtem depends on the price of butter. It may be

above
vats

flfly-six

degrees.

is six feel

wide by

A

convenient size for the
from twelve to twenty-four
feet in length.

have

They should

a

depth of about
eighteen inches of water,

und there should be a constant flow through them, to

secure aniformity of temperature.
the milk

Into these vats
is

look very

set in pails that
like

sections of

stove-pipe, being eight in-

ches in diameter and twenty
inches long, each holding

•bout

fifteen

We give

quarts of mUk.

herewith a icp-
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an equal weight of product wUl be
ibtained on either plan, but whan a third of
that
product U In butter, and butter brings, as it usually
that

ioOB, a considerably higher price than
cheese, it is
inanireit that the combined plan is the one that
will

pay the beat We subjoin a statement of the receipts
»nd expenditures of the Wallliill Factory for the year

The quantity of milk received ftom April 1st
December 1st was 627,174 quarts, of which 27,308
were sold at a little above seven cents per
quart,
leaving 699,866 quarto to be made up
into butter
ind cheese. The product was as follows
31,630
pounds batter, 81,778 pounds sHm cheese, 5,908
1865.

U)

:

pounds whole milk cheese, 2,261 quarts of cream,
Jold at 19 6-10 cento per
quart, and 1,561 quarto skim
milk, at 1 6-8 cento pej quart. The
net cash reeeipta
»fter deducting transportation and
commissions,
were as follows

For pure milk sold
Skim milk sold

tl,926 22

Buttersold

13,^44 21

Skim cheese sold
Whole milk cheese

sold

The expense account was as follows
For labour
$1,476 40
:

79 96
653 17

salt ....

Renneto, bandage, ie
Carting cheese

;

fS,235 33
This gives an aggregate net receipt
of $26,880.70
to be divided among the parties
who ftimlshea the
milk. According to the above return,
the butter

averaged 42J cento per pound, the skim
cheese 14J
cento, and the whole milk cheese 18
cento per pound,
while the average amount received on the
whole
quantity of milk was 4 1-10 cento per quart
The ex-

first

he sold a

daDy average of thirtynjix dozen
quarto, at the end
of April be sold not more than
fourteen dozen daily
and lie finally sold for £20 the
business for which he
had given £90. The whol«w!- profit
was about Ud
a quart, and the retail profit 2».
per dozen quarto
Cross-examined by Mr. Leresche:
When the milk
came from defendant he (the plaintiff)
added water in
the proportion of one quart
to Uie dozen ; but he did
so only to make up the measure
of Uilrteen

quarts to
the dozen, which one of his
penses of the fectory were a little over half a
customers requi^i He
cent per
quart On acareful comparisonof theprofitoof
thebut (witness) put three quarts of water
to the dozen.
He
terand skim cheese factories, with those
of theflwtories did not add any water to the milk supplied
to Travis
where cheese only is made, it has been
Joseph Travis, milkseller, Cross-street,
found, that
Swan-BtoeT
on every fourteen pounds of milk there
"' '^' defendant"' mifk
^^%
flTat
is a balance first
denied ttiat he had heard of annatto
often cento in favour of the butter
but after
;
factories.
This
difference might, however, be
either lessened or aug- told him that it was a colouring matter,
and on beln^
mented by variations in the market
quesUoned he said he had used it to gi^e
price of butter
milk a rich
east.
The defendant, in answer to the
and cheese. On the whole, however,
judge s^id he
there can be
""^ ""' "'""'' proportion of water
no doubt that the joint manufacture of
butter and ?„ n-ilt
milk ilZ''?'*
sold by larmsrs to milk dealers.
Sometimes
cheese is more profitable than
the manufiwtuie of they rmsed their cans, and Uien pot a few anarta of
water in tliem. The Judge:
cheese by itself.

STf

^^S

m

WhrdWyouSby

We

cannot conclude these notices of the
dairy
operations, carried on by our New
York neighbours,
without gratefhlly «'-1r»»ow1«.1irinir <m».u irtj.i r...i..i.i
edness to Mr. X. A. Willard, of Little
Falls, N. Y. for
polite attenUons, valuable
documento, and mush
useful information in regard to
a business, in the
promoUon and development of which he, more
perhaps than any other living man, has
been most assiduously and perseveringly engaged.
Our visit and
ride with him over the hills of
Herkimer are else'

where described by his own facile
pen, in an extract
we have culled from the UHea Weekly
Herald, an
ably conducted journal of which
he is agricultural
editor.
Mr. Willard has already written
and published largely on the subject of
dairying, but we are

glad to
is

know that he

intended to

work on a volume which
comprehend all the Information ex
is

»

I

at

tant in regard to this important
branch of rural
economy. Such a publication will be of
priceless
value to all engaged in dairying, whether
on a large
or small scale, and, we doubt
not, wlU And a

BT A

and the efllciont services it is rendering the
community by sending forth thoroughly qualified
surgeons to take the place of ignorant and unskilful
farriers.
The account to furnished by the Oanadian
Post, publtohed in Lindsay, and is as follows
few days ago Mr. L. M. Cather, Veterinary Surgeon
of tUs town, successfully performed a very critical
tion,

:

mare belonging to
The mare, which
is an aged one, lost. It appears, one of her eyes when
two years old, and Immediately thereafter an uglylooking fungous tumour began to show Itself within
the orbit, and gradually increased, notwithstanding
every effort by various horse farriers to arrest ito
progress and effect ito removal by means of caustics
and such like applications, till when brought to Mr.
Cather it had attained an enormous size. Mr. Cather
at once determined on extirpation by the knife, as
affording the only reasonable prospect of cure. The
operation was a delicate and hazardous one, but the
owner of the mare having consented to it, Mr. Cather
set to work and successively dissected away the unoperation

»"PPly good new- milk
Defendant
SSfr.!l*^..u
MUk to salt customers. The judge ? The
nlaintlff
•

toTave|ven
In

any water-

^me

hS IfTha'T' 'D^nff
The judge:

'^S

Then you put

water for your whotesate

in

nw

woioh

a great improvement on the old plan
The manufacturing department of Uiis
factory,
since Ito erection two years ago, has
been under the
management of Mi». Smitii, and the cheese turned
out
has acquired an excellent reputation in
the market
boUiathomo and abroad.
factory has a goott
location, and Is surrounded by Uie
choice dairv lands
^
ofFairfield.-l7(ica Weekly ^«raW^

&»

custome™^ for your
*" the dozen ? offenP"' '" that quantity of
^?
watir^,, k
","' say that in his milk there
w^r^;^t.'"'"'°"l''
were
not two quarts of water to the
dozen. The de-

>«

<»>

>«

Br8t Bhebd fob Daibt Cows.— a
writer in th«
American AgricuUurtat expresses his

opinion, found-

«*'*'^1 expwience, tiiat the
"'?l''^T''J* "J*
'•"• ^^'^ PMpo.es and one
"
Li»^.
5'V'"'!t?
v""*"*
adapted for this climate, is a croSs
fendant's son said that when
he had delivered the
between Uie Ayrshire and Uie Alderucy. Hs
considers tiie pure Alrnd\L?Snt'r';h^fP'f'""'^'?''««"t''^»^«"^»"f"l^^^
of water fif^*'n"'*/*''y ''*" °"'' •"««<>' but too delicate for
SeDlarnSS'VL«h''''''t'''*''°^"'l"''^
ine plaintirs late housekeeper
gave similar evidence this climate a cross wiUi the Ayrshire gives Uie reOf tfie defendant's milk, she added,
quisite hardiness of constitution,
and Improves Uia
the plaintiff used
on every occasion to take four
dozen qS^ts Lt it milk-produomg qualities of the latter
in a churn, and then add
fifteen or sixtee" qua^iS.
QcAUTiM OF Cattlb Ayrshires for cheese,'
of
De?'*' '""1 -"""o «>>natt^ to coloS it
"
"'?!
wt"' used to keep a milk-shop,
Tons for butter, and Aldemeys for cream.
Witne™
These
on
and when the ml k the best
native stock will improve. The
ImproVed
some\nnatto tS ft
^^
bhort-horns
Lere?ctr''*.T^^-'°
combine these qnallties to a large extent
.That's my
your honor." The and are,
i^J^ V, -^^"^ a^?'7nfoe case,
besides, superior for beef. When we
case ills." I„ giving
say the
^^^S*
.K mdge
Alderneys for cream, we mean the
ment, the
said he had no doubt the
richest cream
plaintiffs not the most, as
real comnlamt was that the
less milk to given by Uiem
Uian by
detendant hid put more the
Devons, and less butter made from a
water in Ills milk than he ought to
cow. For the
havrdono
«n,^
that thereby the plaintiff had not
had Ifai? chanc^

IL^I

;

—

T

mC

ready
and extensive sale throughout
both tkeCoUsd States
of making a furOTer addition.
and the Dominion of Canada.
As to the proportio^
from tile experience he had had.
he did not '^iSi

^rb^e£rC';=e^::ra^ftrs

satis-

to pasture : he should have a liberal allowance of
nutritious food, and the region of the hip might be
bUstered with the common cantharidine blistering

ointment
» <

BoiB

w

Baleigh, N.

«»»

HowK.—Col.
C,

stating Uiat

J.

1

Hamaton

writes from

he has a receipt from Dr.
tested, but would

Gee of Florida, which he had not

do so on necessity showing itself. He says:
"You are aware that it is hard sometimes to distinguish between an attack of the bote and one of the
colic; the following remedy, however, is equally
efllcient for either.
The reason that a bot can resist

the action of the agents administered is Us power of
drawing his head Into the walls of the stomach by Us
tentacles. But he cannot resist chloroform.
table-'
spoonful of chloroform," screened by a couple of
spoonsfiU of any good mucilage, will make
let
go his hold on the stomach even after having bored
nearly tiirough."

A

Um

iwtltfB fara.
Poultry at the Paris Exhibition.

A correspondent

of the Prairie Ibrmer gives the
following account of tho poultry at the Paris ExUbition

"Tho show of poultry and
now taking place, to, however,

farm-fowto generally,
the best by fiur iiaX 1
have ever seen. The specimens, as I believe, with
one exception, were from French poultir-ynrds. lie
superiority of French fowls is well known everywhere, and to the result of the love of tUs people for
eggs and fowls for table use.
dinner without a
fowl of some kind is considered incomplete, and at
breakfast, eggs in some form, are considered almost
indispensable.
In the coimtry, even more than in
cities, the poultry yard is called upon to fnmtoh ito
treasures for the table. The consequence to, aa before stated, great perfection in the breeding and management of domestic poultry.
At the present exhibition there are in all 408 coopM
or cages of fowls. On an average these contain at
least three specimens, giving a grand total of 1,224.
Here we flnd all the best breeds known to the breeders of America, viz.
Brahmas, Dorkings, Black
Spanish, Shanghai, Gold and Silver Spangled Hamburgs, Cochin Chinas, Dominiques, Malay, Bantami,
etc., etc., all of the greatest purity and pcrfoctioii,
and of enormous size. The exhibition of geese Is not
large, but embraces some excellent speoimens of the
Toulouse, Danube, Eg^tian, Bemaole, and "Rinh^op

A

:

varieties.

The best turkeys are Ihim an Irish exhibitor of
Limerick. Generally these fowto are far inferioT to
those bred in the States.
The show of ducks to very good, embracing the
Normandy, Aylesbury, Poland, Labrador, SUBen
(Whistiers), and three or four inferior French breedsThere is quite a variety ot pigeons, but not better
than are seen at many of tho State fairs at (he East.
In rabbito, here almost always found in the poaltzy
yard and an important animal in the Paris market,
as well for ito flesh as for ito hair or fur, the exhibition surpasses any I have ever seen. Many of flis
fancy breeds, such as the Angora, bring fabnlona
prices, and are much sought after by amatetir breed-

Tbeatment of Flesh Wounds.—"B3." writes from
Arthur as follows :— " A colt of mine was kicked by
one of my working horses, and received an angular
wound on the fleshy part of the tUgh. The skin was
peeled off at one side ot the wound. I immediately
stitched the cut, -and put some tar on it to keep the
ers in thto line.
vanished, and the animal's condition uid. .prospecto flies away. Would you be so kind as to give the
Besides the breeds of hens mentioned above, are
proper mode of treatment in yonr next issue of the four varieties, all of French origin so tar
are now most favourable.
aa I can
Canada FAuiBBr'
learn, that are not generally known to our breeders,
Anb.—As a general rule the proper method in such that are certainly worthy of description' and shoidd
Severe Sprain in a Horse.
cases to to bring the parts together, and allow nature be generally introduced uto our conntiy."
Of the breeds alluded to. La Fleche and Crere
to heal the wound with as littie Interference from
"^ " .* "
To Vit Editor cf The Canada Fabmbb
irritating applications as possible. The dirt or extra- Cocur have been shown at our exhibitions and desneous matters should be removed with tepid water, cribed in the Canada Fabxeb
the Du Mana very
Sib,—Permit me, for my information, and that of ihe
and the parts kept clean. Where there is much in- closely resemble the first, but the Hondan has not
numerous farmers who annually send their teams to flammation and swelling, relief will be
afforded by hitherto, we believe, been introduced into Canada.
lumbering shanties, to make the following enquiry : bathing and fomenting occasionally with warm water. The same writer thus speaks of thto breed
" The Houdan breed of fowls to principally niiaed
Last March I had a valuable horse in a saw-log We would recommend our correniondent to wash off
all the tar, and to apply daily with a feather a litUe in tho departments Seinc-et-Oise,
Eure and Enre-etshanty, who, when starting his load, sprained himself
tincture of benzoin, repeating the nse of tepid water Loir. They supply a large part of the Paris
dein the back or hip
however, with dUBculty, he was before each application of the tincture.
mand, continually. Tho plumage is a unique mixgot to the stable, where, as he was unable to rise, I
Htdatios dj Sheep's Hhad. A correspondent ture of black and white. The hrad is very large asd
had him slung up. When on Us fbet he could stand,
strong, and enrmounted by a tuft less dense than that
fivm Samia consulto ns under circomstances of perof the (Treve Occur " cravat and whUkcrs " promibut whenever attempting to place any weight upon
perploxlty as follows >-" Can you or any of your nent, crest and watties small. The feet are of a
the iiyured leg (tho off hind one),he so badlyknuckled
correspondente inform me of any way by which I grayish lead colour, and have five toes two above
;

noticed

is

would have been attended with more
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some improvemente which we Uiiuk should
be generallv adopted, when practicable.
The presSM and
sinks are about two feet lower
than &e platform
upon which Uie vats stand. Thhi allows
drawing Uie
whey and curds through a shute at Uie end
of the vat

the

dantr^fu^ffh";
^^ ^'^,5""^
'"'' ""^

now being

delivered, and no more for the present
will be taken.
Chas. Ji.aton is the manufacturer here,
and eeto 75
cento per hundred pounds for making
and care of
* Eatoovilte factory is a very substantial,
n v'
well-built
factory, costing about $10,000.
It is in
thecenfa^ofsome of the best dairy lands in
"mo
•'
" Uie
country.
At tho Fairfield AssocUtion factory,

into the sink, tiius avoiding the
labor of dipping, a
very convenient arrangement. The
pipes for heatbg
are placed under tte centre of the
vats, instead of at
the end, and are thus out of Oie
way in workinir

the left orbit of a

bltoters

factory resulto. We would now recommend a loose
box for the horse, in preference to running him out

seemly mass, which filled the entire cavity and involved the upper and lower eye-lids, as well as the
orbital extremity of the optic nerve. For a day or
two after the operation threatened infiammation of
the bralB had to be combattod, but under the use of
appropriate remedies all danger on that score speedily

At the ^tonsville factory we found a nice
lot of
Cheese and the fiictory running nearty
up to ito full
capacity
The milk from 900 cows

we

upon

—

the Ugamenta of Oe Up joint beared. Mnaelec, after
being sprained, generally waste (atrophy) a grett
deal, and even suppoaing lameness ceases, it takes a
long time before the muscular fibres are reproduced.
RMarding the treatment of this case, we think you
did right ui placing the animal in slings, and abk> In
giving a dose of purgative medicine, and allowing a
laxative diet j but we are of opinion you committed
a mistake in tmmediatdy applying a blister over the
injured part The poor animal was suffering qnlte
enough pain without the irritation produced by a
large blister. The treatment should have been more
of a soothing nature, such as tho application of hot
water, warm clothes, Ac., and rubbmg the parts with
some anodyne liniment
This soothing treatment
should have been persevered in until the acute infiammatory action bad abated, and then stimulanto and

Mr. John Dovcy, of Downeyville.

heavy amount.

'is

and successful

Veterinary School, as evidence of the high standard of
the Instruction furnished by this important institu-

uiless

for a

pleasure in drawing attention to

practice of a gentleman educated in the Toronto

over them, it is true, without breaking
our necks, but
we should dWike making the attempt again,

^"^ insured

TORONTO VETEBDIABT SCHOOL.

the fi>llowing account ot the ridlful

the cross-roads in Fairfield
"to mend their ways."
Sueh a senes ol villainous ruts and holes
passed
over are quite out of character for Fairfield.
wToot

""''"'
I }.t *?,"

UTE TVTth 0> TBK

Wb have much

I

179 90

S29,116 03

.«.

Suooessfol Sorgioal Operation

;

statement, and added Uiat, though
at

446 24
207 49

Wttttirm^ §tvmtmtvt.

exchanges that an Inpresent case, fi
the plaintiff had come into court wiUi
teresting ease waa recenUy tried 'at
clean hands
the Manchester ho (the judge)
would have awarded him tiie £50 he
County Court
claimed but this was not
case, for. In his opinion,
A provision dealer named Thomas Rogers claimed he put in the milk as muchthewater
as the deilndani
put in it By the contract " good new
to recover £60 damages ttom Edward
milk" was to
Broomhead, be
supplied by the defendant,, and he should
consider
tanner, of Medlock Vale Farm, near
Ashton-under- me words to mean pure milk. Mr.
l.eresihe said the
Lyne. TheparticularBoftlaimstated that
in January words only meant tiie milk of commerce, which,
ho
the defendent sold to the plaintiff a milk
round, good- contended, the defendant had supplied. The indite
said he should not take it tiiat tiicre
will, and shop and appurtenances
was a recomilzSa
in Long Millgate,
PI*°*'?®/''»«PPl7inK adulterated milk. The result
Manchester, for £90, and agreed to supply
him with of his iudgment would bo Uiat both parties
would in
good new milk at 2d. per dowin quarto below
the effect be fined. The plaintiff had already lost considerably, as he only got £20 for what
market price, but had faUedso to do, and had
cost him £90
supplied
ana the defendant would be a loser of £20, for
instead thereof a compound of
which
milk and water, or sum he
now gave the plaintiff a verdict Each must
other fluid or substance, whereby
the plaintiff had
He <thejud«e) wished he had the
lost the price paid by him to the
SJir'."?' "ff*
defendant, together power to fine Uie plaintiff and defendant £100 each.
with the proflto which he ought
to have derived from
i <
the business, and had otherwise
been iiyured in his
Ride over the Hills of Herkimer,
business and reputation. There
were also two counto

89 25
483 55
273 10

J,065 44

on whey

was snfflcieni
It was simplv

Mr. Hlggin, for the plaintiff,
Wb had a pleasant visit last week from Mr. W. F
said that soon after his sUent
took the business com- CTarke, editor of Uie Cajjada Farmer. Mr. C. is mapJainte were made by his
customers of the quality of ktogabrief touriu Uie States, and stopped over to take
a look at some of our noted dairies. We
ae mUk. At length one of the customers,
spent a most
named agreeable day driving over Uie hilU of
Fairfield, SalisTravis, being possessed
6f an instrument called a bury, Herkimer and LitUe FalU,
Uie great dalrr
lactometer, tested a quantity
of the milk. The pro- heart of Herkimer, showing some of our model
factories and our best dairy lands.
cess was to get the milk
to a temperature of sixty
Mr. Clarke tells us tiiere is great interest
degrees, and to place in it this
maniinstrument, the index fested in Canada in
regard to dairying, and Uiat a
of which showed the proportion
of water in the Uquid wide breadth of Uie country is adapted
to Uie busito the instance in question
the lactometer showed ness, lie season in Canada is more backward than
In Herkimer.
that there were three quarto
of water in a dozen
The Canada Fabmkb Is a very ably
quarto of the Uquid sold as
conducted
milk. On tiie plaintiff Journal, and one
which we always read wltij nlearemonstrating, Uie defendant's
wife said her husband rare and profit It ought to have a large
circulav..vu»«would not supply mjlk without water
tion on this side.
to the plaintiff
We should advise Uie "Path-masters" on some of
or any one else. The plaintiff
confirmed his counsel's

Hogs

Hogs

Wi learn from our English
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for nusrepresentatlon.

11,659 08

Buttermilk and sundries

Twenty sacks

ttat four quarts of water to the daaen
to prevent customers buying the milk.
taipossiblo to get at the truth in Uie

1,

A

24 02

443 83

Fuel
Cheese boxes

and Water Suit.

'

3,261 qto. cream sold

fed

A Milk

Aro.

:

;

.

—
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on the fetlock that in many instances he has fallen
In the effort
Although his appetite was good he
lost flesh rapidly, particularly about the hip
al&cted,
so much so that little or none remained thereon. The
hip is now, I fancy, slowly filling in, and he rises
without assistance ; but when he walks he moves
sideways, and his hind legs seem to twist in every

—

can destroy the grub worm in sheep 's heads. I have each other, projecting from the hind part of the l«r,
Weight of mature pullet, five to BU
lost ten sheep in the past six weeks, and three more above the heel.
The cock has a mottled plumage ot tan
will likely die before the present week to out, all pounds.
mtxed with pale yellow, though geiieratiy black and
from tire same malady. I opened the heads of two
in one of them I found three grubs, one about one white. The feathers of the tail and wings have a
inch long, the other two were much smaller in the very marked green hue. Up to three months of age,
other sheep I found one grub about an inch and half the black predominates, after wUch time the wUte
long. I was recommended to put snuff up their noses, increases. The crest to divided into two porto, having
wUch I did, to try and make them sneeze the grub the appearance of horns, like the Fleche breed. They
possible direction ho is recovering his lost flesh,
down, but to no effect I was also recommended to are five-toed, like the females. Weight of matnie
and Is in every other respect convalescent When
hold the sheep over a thick smoke ; that also failed, cock, from six and a half to seven and a half pounds.
the accident happened I bled him freely, and so soon
"The flesh of the Houdan fowl is very fine and deliand I am now left without any remedy or resource
as I could procure the material blistered him all over
but hope, however, that some kind reader of the cate. Thoy take on fat readily, but the hens are
the npper portion of the hip np to the spine. This I
smaller and' lesg precocious than either of the iliBtCanada Fabxeb will be able to relieve me.
repeated freqnentiy, and gave him some laxative
described varieties."
ADAM
CLABK.
medicine, keeping him upon boiled barley diet chiefly.
Sabnu, (Box 135).
What I want to know is, whether the tendons of the
^et" The} " American Poultry Club " was organAns.— In the treatment of hydatid in the brain of
hip, or the back, or both, have been Injured ?
Has the sheep,
ized
on the loth inst in New York City.
producing what to known as sturdy or gid,
my treatment so far, been correct? Or what' should
the
In Egypt, professional poulterers will take a
trochar
and
canula,
I have done, and what should I no w do to effect
instmmente employed for
a cure.
tapping in dropsy, are used for ito removal. The hundred eggs, and return therefor, at the end of three
If cured perfectiy he ever can be ?
Should exeroise
sheep should be flrmly secured, and the head care- weeks, sixty cUckens, keeping the remaining chiobs
J>e P^en (ho is at pasture during the day), or would
*
fully
examined, and generally a soft place can be and addled eggs for payment
light drawing bo detrimental to recovery?
More horses have been hurt during tho past winter felt in the bone immediately over the scat of tho
Pbetentdjo Hens SnnNO. The plan recommendthan any remembered previous one, and a knowledge hydatid. A small piece of the skin should bo dissect- ed by tho Hon. Mrs. Arbuthnot for preventing hens
ed backwards, and a small trochar and canula in- sitting is endorsed by a r jrrospondent of tho Journal
of the proper treatment in such cases will
confer a
serted. When tho trochar is withdrawing, the hydatid tHoriicuUwre.
very general benefit.
Let the ben sit
It is as follows
H T B. will In many instances escape if,
Bopefleld, July 15th, 1867.
ee or four days in tho nest she chooses ; then place
however, it does
;
Ass.—Judging from your description of tho above not come away a small syringe may be used to draw her in a yard, or anywhere where there is no nest,
it to the surihce.
The wound should be dressed with and feed her well in four or five days she may be recase, we are of opinion that the muscles
in the rwion cold water, and
covered
eitbw with a piece of strong turned to her own yard, and in aboat a fortnight wIU
oiUMliMiaoo \»y* been
'"^'yinn' l.n^d rtm cloth or leaUier.
:

;

;

;
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—
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Auo.

In Woodbonw. we bad a very
interesting meeting.
Mr. Covemton, Mr. MoCall,
Dr. Walker, «.d othe«,

embracing tha •onslderation of
subjects aimUar to
thoae before mentioned. The
soD here aMnf .hf
front is frequently heavy, requirSg
to be dri^n^ anH

gave some useful information on
the culture of grapea
sw^hum, tobacco and hops, to all
of which cropa

and

rich

I

:

the

beaulifiil

county of Norfolk, I send
you a
ftw particulars of my prooeodinga that
may posaesa

aome

Intereat to many of your readers.
I deUvered addreaaes before
public

in

SImcoB

be pranced without

In tL way laree^M^^
^OminUbing^rml^^tZ

To

meeUnga held

Brown'a Hotel, on the boundariea
of
Woodhouse and CharlotteTiUe ; and Port
Rowan, in
Walsingham. The meeting Intended for
Townaend
;

Centre did not take place when we
got there we
found that no aulHcient notice had been
;

given, ariaing

from difTerences which unfortunately
exist in
the Townaend aociety, which it is
hoped the good
in part

and eenae of its members will apeedily
overWith this exception, I found the agricultural
BocieHea In the corinty working harmouloualy
and
efficiently. The meetings were quite as
well attended
as could be expected at this busy season
of the year,
and 1 gathered thereat and from personal
intercoursJ
feeling

come.

T

in

Canada and the United

summer

States, and several are in
in this section of country.
I inspec

flien

•

—

—

;

I

tt receives is

_

highly productive. Mr. Carpenter
has
a large flock of sheep, chiefly Leicesters
and Cotswclds, in excellent condition. He
has also a small
nnmber of Merinos, which he considers

oa

tbawWe

^d MMrC'iah^ere^^

-^=

in^Tc^ry'^-XrToSj tHriS^in

operation, and I either saw or
heard of nti,<.~
townships. SomT

^«:°t

i

of^S.lt i^'"^

Ij

^

of ae°'..«»°'n'enced 'the ^res^,;^^
good a profit, averaging a fleece,
when !::?T.'i»l?J^«
*"
5*"* "•« capability of
washed, of six pounds weight On this
T^' ^?' 'S.*y
farm there is growth.
From what I could leam there progressive
1..S(H!iiI?
an extensive herd of cattle, some
pnre-bred Short- ground for believing that a good 'arttcfe'Ve^J^^ry'
will be produced
horns, the remainder being
and, although the high
;
principally Durham
prices of
last year will not probably
be maintained there ?«
grades, which are goodmilkers. Mr.
Carpenterploughs reason to hope that cheese
of approved qualitie^ wi 1
under clover to a great extent, and
uses a large continue to command remunerating
rat^s
amount of plaster. Indian com
weU adapted to Squier and Wilson's factory, near the town of Sh^n^'

Me^™

U

these light soils, and produces
abundantly when prownat IS of indispensable importance,
wlSCTd?f.^TK\'=r^"'''»«^»''^^^^^^^
perly manured and cultivated,
a copious sunnlv
and is largely fed to of pure si)ring water,
comi£g into the ""«""«
animals. I found that turnips,
ite
own
"f >te
gravity through iron pfpes.
mangold., carrote. Ac.,
are not extensively cultivated
in these soils, Indian
com being comiidored.by many to be
on^a2ci^qrirar.rnCsSL«°f-,^rf'?r;
preferable:
more *rtaiu in ite rcsnlte. and less
expensive to raise leam. as Mr Bllke SuT been

bXK?

and

s ore

away.

Mr. Carpenter cultivates flax
to a
considerable extent, «id thinks
It pays
but I found
the farmers generally look
upon thia crop with

«

>

Fatting Hoga in Summer.

To

^.d

to Jfeld as

'

the Editor

tf Thb Canada Pabhkb.

Sir,—A number of letters iave
iH>p«ared^iB voftrvaluable paper, recommending feeding
hogs in summer. The reasons urged were
numerous, the moat

important being that hogs fattened
so much faster
and on so much less food than in
winter, and that
the price

was Invariably higher. Take, for example,
the price of hogs In August,
September and October,
of any year, and compare it
with the prices In

November, December. January and
February.

To

these encouraging facte in
favour of anmmer feeding
of hoga, let me add. for the
Information of farmers
that there will be this year
an unnmally early demand fbr fat hogs, not only for the Montreal
market

bnt also
""*
one a„n"L'^«'l,*» ""*

for
^°'"

England.
^K'""^-

Stock of
^^'^^
B'^O" in Liverpoo
»' Bacon
Liverpool'

section.

it,

much

ite

culture

Is

not extending

in this

There is a acutohingmUUn
Simcoe, and
'"roi^d is in great demand
U'eotquantitiosff
Cloth and other products. I am
c'l^Sd'^toe7;::!^'"^*"T•"'.*
worth a trial and thoold
"Pwards.
indebted to the kind
certainly rebefore being condemned
"d dri^tog me
to
S.'Port
Port Bowu,
B^-,! wbere
wLfre we
i^i?^""*'"'
b«l . very good mee^g, I
Hamilton, July 22. 1867

flax is well

ceive

and

"^

Is

necessary,

anJthen take

fill

up

the drain as usual.

:

;

—

—

—

especially

If tan-bark is not

other way.

Please let

me know,

as well as others

:

I

at

60 shilling, and

;

,.
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DAVOS

among

profes-

any one of whom was heretofore debarred
procurable, fine gravel will do as well or bettor. Interested in the same way, through the Canada Fabfrom taking more than one prize for applea, grapea,
The pipes should have a gradual descent
meb, as soon as you can."
or any other similar article. Now, however, each
I don't think that stone drains can be made to
Note bt Ed. C.F. We are not aware of any diteh- aection ia open to the competition
of every exhibianswer in quicksand, and as they are more expensive
ing machine that is in actual operation in Canada.
than the tile drains, and neither so safe nor effectual,
tor.
The only noticeable alteration in the implement
I don't see anything to reaommend them, other than Henry Carter, of Aylmer, Co. Elgin, exhibited such claaaes ia, that a prize for a gang plow is introduced.
that if the land is drained, that alone is a great gain, aa article at the last Provincial Exhibition, and
In domestic wines, a different classification has also
let the drain be composed of what material it may.
obtained a prize, but we do not hear that it has been been adopted. Instead of the prizes being offered
The reasons which lead me to the •onciasion that
very fully tested in the field, though competent judges for the best specimens from the Catawaba, Isabella,
stone drains are more expensive may be summed up
in a few words. In the first place, the drains have affirm that if it were made sufficiently strong it pre- or other grape, the list now standing for the best
to be cut larger than for tile, thus aausing more mises to be highly practical and useful. The matter dozen of dry, sweet and sparkling wine, ns the case
work, and consequently more expense. Secondly, a is one of considerable importance, and we trust will
maybe. The change U thought by limit growers to
thousand pipe-tiles, two inches bore, a quantity calcuthe inventive genius and mechanical skill of be advantageous, as the old classification does not
engage
lated to lay upwards of sixty rods, can be procured
at the tile-yard for six dollars now, it will easily be some practical machinist Iq,tbe absence of mach- allow that competition which will prove the most adseen that this length of stone drain could not be laid inery, the work is to a certain extent effectually per- yantageoHS to fruit growers.
for double that amount, more particularly if prepared
formed by a strong team attached to a good strong
Regarding the change in the Arte and Monn&eaa recommended by the EngUab draining Engineers,
plough,
throwing out a broad furrow, ten or twelve tnres department, the Journal of the Board makes
i.e., each atone being broken until it will go throngh
a ring two inches in diameter, and then shovelled iBchea deep.
the following summary
*m* *
into the drain without regard to order, but just
" Last year the Committee having charge of this
levelled along the bottom of the drain, and aods,
HoBSE Hat-Pobk.-^"G. a. B." will find his qnesnon department secured a great many improvemente,both
straw or brusn laid over them. I believe it would answered in the Canada Fabmeb for June 15th.
in the arrangement of prizes and tiie classification of
be better to haul stones into the road, and haul tile
gooda. In the Fine Arte classes especially was this
five or six miles, if a person wante a satisfactory job
observable. Previously, no distinction was made bedone. I believe the reason given by your correspontween original works and copies; and the terms
dent for making his drains narrow, to give the pres'professional' and 'amateur,' as applied to artiste,
sure to keep the drains clear, is ^correct one, that
were indefinite, and generally so differently underbeing the chief recommendation for drain-tile. The
stood in their application, even by those who were
channel being straight and clear, there is no reason
without doubt professional artists, aa to result in conwhy well-baked tiles, well laid, should not last as
tinual difficulties, and in numerous protesta being
TORONTO. CANADA, AUGUST 1. 1867.
long OS grass runs.
made to the Association. The terms have now a
A PRACTICAL DRAINEB.
published definite meaning, which cannot be misHalton.
July 22. 1867.
Appleby P.O.,
understood by exhibitors.
Tills year further imThe Provincial Exhibition for 1867.
provemente have been made by striking out the entire pist of prizes for professional copies,' and reThe prize list for the approaching Exhibition of ducing the number of prizes for amateur originals.'
Disooveries of Minerals.
the Provincial Agricultural Association has been The Committee have thus been enabled to add a few
ihe
Canaoa
Fabmeb:
To
MUor qf The
published for circulation. The Exhibition, by the grizes to the remaining divisions, and also slightly to'
icrease the several amounte offered to prizes to both
Sib.— Discoveries of minerals, gold, ailrer, lead and system of rotation adopted since the first formation of professionals and amateurs.
" In the Prize List the Fine Arte have been separcoal, have been found in this vicinity, in minnto the Association, takes place this year at Kingston, on
quantities, it is true, bnt genuine. I have specimens the last week in September, commencing on the ated into two classes. The number of entries, and
tlie merits of the several productions^ having- pre~W^Be abSve^ whicTTl jyickedont of the rooi myseir 23Td ot^tbe munthf and lasting tilt Friday the "27th, gressed
so rapidly during the padt two or three years,
The coal aeema to be of the pureat quality, andbuma inclusive. The local committee in that city have have rendered this change necessary, so as to enable
much clearer than any we import for blackamltha' been at work for about six weeks in putting their the Judges to complete their onerous duties either
uae. There ia an abundance of iron ore here, also buildings in a state of proper repair, and have, we in proper time, or with satisfaction to themselves or
the exhibitors. The first class now comprises all
of iron mica, carbonate of iron, ix., oxidulated iron, understand, made considerable progress already
works in oil, statuary and photography ; the second
which is said to be very rich in metal, but it is com- towards the completion of their work. The prize class, all water colours, pencils, crayons, sepias, penThis change, we have no
paratively valueless for want of coal. But it is quite list in the agricultural department exhibite no marked and-ink sketches, &c.
will give satisfaction.
doubt,
of
last
year
but
a
prominent
fWim
that
changes
feapossible that seams of coal of sufficient thickness to
"It will be observed that the class heretofore
pay the worldng might be found at no great depth. ture, though not a new one, adopted some two or
Decorative and Useful Arte,' has been sutermed
If a capitalist should come along, who would be specuthree years ago, is that which permita the competitiou perseded by what is believed to be a more correct
lative enough to risk a few thousand dollars in looking
of exhibiton from all parte of the world. The de- classification, its several sections having been distrifor it. The coal above referred to is found in a seam
buted into classes with which they respectively the
about half an inch thick
in color it is a bright velopment of Canadian agriculture and manufactures
assimilate.
With so limited a number of
black the fracture resembles that of hard pitoh. and is observable in the gradual abolishing of restric- nearest
classes, there will always be a difficulty in arranging
it affords no ground for the professional cry of bitutions on exhibitors, until now the world is invited to many articles In the proper positions the only altor^
minous shale. In this vicinity also are found copper
native is to place toem with things similar In mapyrites, grey'copper, atakanlte. snlphuret of lead. a contest of skill with our Canadian artisans and farterials or nses, or that will best come under tne conmers
in
their
different
spheres.
For
the
2tc.. Ike.
last two
sideration of the same committee of judges. Thus,
The above discoveries were made by the Rev. years, a gradual increase in the number of foreign in the new class we have designs, materials and
Doctor Shaffranck. minister of the Church of Eng- exhibitor*, has been observable, and where these workmanship in building construction,, and such
land, a German gentleman, and a naturalist of the
have proved the masters, their sucoess has proved of other articles aa might most fittingly be judged by a
first order, also honorary corresponding and associate
committee of arohiloete and civil engineers, rather
member of twenty-seven European natural history benefit to our borne producera in stimulating them to than by any of the other committees of Jndgee. In the
additional exeOion. and has led to many valuable varionsdepartmente of wood, iron, leather and woolen
societies.
improrementa—«ispecially ia some of our most promi- manufactures, these arc leyeralljr placed with the
AiNnuoB. 1867.
sionals,

*

Mh ^u^h ^mmtt.

'

'

,

;

'

;

;

;

;

suspicion,

larger than

nent mannbotorea. Hie amount of money oSared
for prizea remains at about the same f^^nre. Some
unimportant alterationa have been made in the details of a few minor claaeea of the agricultaral productions but the only one of any prominence ia that
regarding the Prince of Wales' prize of $60, which ia
thia year given to the beat pen of Cotewold aheep,
conaiating of one ram and five ewea, not over two
A
shears. A change in the role regarding the shearing
of sheep has also been adopted the Committee of the
Association appointed to revise the prize list having
adopted a resolution requiring sheep on exhibition
to be ahorn on or after the 25th April, instead of the
Ditching Machine Wanted,
lat, aa previously.
In the poultry classes, aome
alterationa from last year are observed two or three
Gbo. a. Mamcbb, of InnisSl, writes
" I noticed aectiona having been dropped and others
inaerted.
an article, in the Caxaoa Fabxeb, on draining wet The Fmit-Growers' Aasoctation h»ve offered
some
lands, a subject which is. I think, of great importance auggeetions to the Board tiiia year, which
liave been
to the farmer in many ways. But as to the easiest also embodied in the prize list
Competitors can now
and bbeapest method of digging those drains I may receive one premium in each section, Inatead
of in
be a little dark, and would like to see if I could not each variety of fruit ahown, aa formerly.
Thia will
get It done by horse-power and machinery, or aome open a wider competition,

1

f

:

little

NcTB BT Ed. C. F,— The first geologlste have repeatedly given it as their opinion that no coal in
workable quantities will ever be found iu Canada-^
as we should have said till recently, meaning In the
Provinces of Qnebeo and Ontario. "The gronnda for
thia belief are, that all the important coal fields of the
world, except that of Virginia, which oocurs much
higher in the aeries, that is, in a more recent era, are
found in a formation known as the carboniferous,
which, in these Provinces, is represented only by a
few thin
few small, isolated patches in Gospe.
seams of coal have been found in the formation immediately underlying this, but not in a sufficient
quantity to repay the cost of working.

;

-

„

a
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—

'

'

:

tan-bark, where it
about one inch or so in thickness, all along the drain;
then lay the tile (which should be round outside and
with a round bore, so that they will lie any side
down that they will fit best) placing them as tight
togetiier as possible with a pipe-tile layer, an instrument any blacicsmlth will make for fifty cente. I
(hen place another layer of tan-bark on the top
and sides, thus enclosing the tile in tan-bark, and

;

^^
'Z'"'^

Thb Canaha Fabmbb

can be procured, and put a layer,

J^tiTh. K.
*f ^^i
S' '"»P« ">"' ConfederaUon,
blessing
of Providence, and the earnest
7i^t
r
elfortB of
all good

British subjects, will impart to
hop garden in this vicinity; the
us
bines were unity, strength and prosperity. The
co«nt^ throngh
growing fast, and quite clear of
insects, with a pros- whwh 1 have been perambulating the last fortaight
is
pect of a good crop.
looking beautiful, and the crops generally
This
ground
are far
yielded a net
with farmers at their houses, much interesting
more promising than fVom the late cold,
and profit last year of more than two
wet sorinir
hundred dollars an could have been
nsefnl information.
anticipated a few weeks ainci.'
acre. But hops at forty cents
a pound cannot be re- Wheat, of which a
At Simcoe the conversation and discussion
considerable amount is cultivated
led on, and, there is, from
after the
what
I hear, some reason (chiefly winter) in this section, promisea a
lecture referred more particularly
fair crop
to the best method* to fear that people may
be misled by the extraordi- though I hear of the attack of the midge in some of
of managing light and heavy soils, the
the better varieties, such aa the
saving and nary high prices which this article
Sonfts, in a few
has commanded places.
applying farmyard manure, uses of
Peas and spring grain generally, where sown
plaster, and the
y-"'
'" consequence
-"-1-nce of comparatively eariy,
'
early, on warmer and better soU,
cultivation of the grape. On the light
f r.!!';
soU ore
failnr«
*h.
failure i„
lands of this a
m 'r'
the crop, over large areas,
UOinfir
well,
hut
a ponai/loraltln
„#i„*t.1
^o'^K
'«"but
both
considerable h,.».^.i*v
in
Europe
breadth of
late heavy
county sheep and clover occupy a
prominent part In and America.
Amenca. There can be no doubt
*''*'* ""'P'
^„
„
'"
,^,j
^
^^^
unpromising,
iinproraising,
and
unlew
that many
the system of culture. The
rain comes soon, can produce but
ploughing under clover places along the shores of Lake
little.
Indian com
Erie, both in point
in
of
has an enriching eflTect on such aoila,
early and dry soils, well managed, is
making rapid
preparing them soil and climate, are as admirably
adapted to the progress, but under other conditions the
for wheat or other crops
reverae la
; whUe the treading of
growth
of
hops
sheep
as of fruit
the case, as is likewise that of root
crops. Grass is
tenda in aome meaaure to conaolidate
Some very excellent remarks were
them.
Mr
made by several generally abundant, and paatores were never better
Freeman, the intelligent and energetic
1 have seen thousands of acres of clover and
secretary of
timothy
that will, to all appearance,
the county society, drove me over a
yield two tons of hay
considerable area
per aero. Mowing, which is done
of country, and his farm in Windham, live
in these parte
stock, Ac.
chiefly by machines, (mostly on
the principle of Ball's
indicate an improved system of
management Mr!
'.
« .«• <u»uj jvnio tuu crop
„
Freeman, in addition to being a good farmer,
°°' ,been, generally, so good. Frjitin
1« evi- P™'''^'" «8"fu *««• Dr.Walkercontend^ttaTttere ^" not
Fruit^nmanyi
many places
wa« no pu^it
pursuit in
»l80 promises
dently a man of taste, as his orchard,
'?^.
m life bett^V
promisea well
better ctF
well. Reaches
orehanl flowers,
««».« .„.,
c«I,.ni»t^.i .„ ._.l.._
Peachei. along
ain„«. thia
ihi. coaat
-,„../.i
and orafe ex„TateTrawtlen a ^80
namental planting show.
'/ »««»»tot«nce with the natural wteZs tensively cultivated, and were formerly a more abunHow greatly would the tban
ihT*w
that of agriculture, if the
minds of young^Zie™ dant and certain crop than of late years. They
appearance of the country be unproved, and ite
flowered moat promUingiy this spring,
rural be property prepared. Mr. Freeman «f.n.Tv„b
and no late
homes increased in comfort and ottractiveness,
earnestly on^Uiokn^orta^e
froste
have succeeded to injure the blossoms
of ft?i^™cu&
if
yet.
more attention were generally given to these
appearances are anything but promising.
The lUves
matters.
of
the
trees in many places are withered,
~-»o iiBi>py ana attractive U
I observed in several parte of this
except at
county the planUng ,.i,iij«f.
children, encouraging a love
of knowledge and books the tops, and the fhiit small and fklling ofi'— the result
of shade trees along the roadsides
an Important fording young people the means of
measure of insect depredations.
rational recreare^t in Igreat
move in the right direction.
tionofadomesUcnature. and thus
am
now
oiT Weatward to complete
inspiring to^m
the
with a love of'Loirwd'r^l
iagin-a fine, produative county; parUoulara tour of
I am greatly indebted to the
pareuir'ThfJ'*"'
attention and hospiof which
"«"«"
among
the mej™. it w.2 c^ntenrd""
I muat leave for another iaaue.
tality of Mr. J. B. Carpenter, who
'^itigatogTf
occupies a splendid not removing the
increasing evil habit so Ireatlv
GEO. BUCKLAND
farm of iOO acres but a short distance from
t„ o
T ,
St. -r
the town be deprecated of youth leaving their
Thoius, July
2.
1867.
hfmes and
of Simcoe. Most of this land b a loam,
varying conP'J!^-""" '"' "^ *0'™' "<» ^ties. to^ncre.^
«»»
th«"^^
siderably in density, and under the
liberal treatment

ted a

Editor qf

:

tile,

Wan

use this

the

Qoioksand.

Sib,— Having seen a communication from a dttehcr
and underdrainer from the township of Nissouri,
asking for information respecting aa effectual way to
drain quicicsande, I write to infbrm your correspondent and others that I have drained some quicksands
in this neighbourhood on several farms, and have
found no dLfioulty in doing the work thoroughly by
the following process I first dig a ditoh for drain-

pleased to obaerve, in several-parts
of this
expre«ed donbta whether they
improved sohool-honis of a vny
could be culm^f^'u'r,"^
tivated eitenaively with
substantial
obaraoter, and would suggest the
profit I observed at
c^.
this
pUce a " aeif-guiding plough" at
work on a dry and ?™?*°/r?'',?'^"y-,?*^K°'' ^T "«»' fences^
somewhat h<u^ piece of land, the
invention of Mr.
Ptetty flower beds and shrubbery,
2f a
f model
™„Ti in
i"'*^
'''*
'^*'tbeae reapeoto. The County
'"Pigment has three b
°""
Agrienlhuil
WW,.*
wheels two a^juat the width
and convenient* gromk^
of the fUrrow, and the
P^'ty
'"7.^«'7
^T^Jt
other Its depth.
Requiring no manual aid at
the
t*"'"«on P VPO^e* ; and efforts promising aucoea^
bMdlea, Uke ordinary plongha, it
can be managed by ?Z
*^* *""'*'''° "" permanent builda boy, who sita on a aeat and
fn«^.r??.'^"i
Both at Port Dover and Port
directs the horses, it ings.
excellent
certainly appeared to do its
work uniformly and gramnjar schooU exist, In which InstmoUon "given
effldenUy and it will, probably,
••««"«>' '"1 to benefit
-^tnut
prove an acquisition the
^/oSni'™"'^?"'^"^*'"'^
children of farmers.
to the fanplementa of the farm.
The apparatus can
*'*"'« "^""'"'O" ^"y-" was observed
be fixed to any ordinary plough,
in yK*!.*®"^*'.
these parts as a holiday, and
and coats, I under- in
thousands resorted
to the elevated and picturesque
stand, about eight or ten
dollars.
pieaaure grounds of
Mr. Marr, who has
Port Stanley I took a ride threugh
the reputaUon of being an
thi neatMd
ingenious mechanic, as pretty townsliip
of Westminster to Condon, where
wen as a good firmer, has patented the
1
article both had some agncultnral talk with my old friend Balkiiras

aeveial

MUor cf This Canada Fakme
Sm,—HarlDg juat completed a journey throngh

lb Ihe

Dmning

thoroughly cultivated.

the

Tour throngh Norfolk.
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SITJSi^'^f^??*'''** •»*

^!TK^*^f*?'.'?**

**>>• oonnected with
*° bringthm under the

publishing the paper having
*
exceeded tSe reoelpS:
^*<=o?« '«jy evident that the Ume has
not

„»*-^
yet arrived,

Pine Arte,

.^L!il2'*^ ""*' extouiive In the Exhibition, and
'?»»'" 0^ '•*<""
JadT judges.
This, It win Be observed. i« also «P0"
now divfded fnto
*? .fl«temt,Mlng ohie«Tall kin<U of
nortle-work, plain and ttaej, and knitting,
netting,
*''*
"'^ *»<=>"««• »« work fn
l*^
'If*??*

when

the agricultural ooMmnnltv-to
economic entomology Is of the most
Importance
" '
*^ exclusively to that

Awards

Canada atthe Paris Eihibitioa.

to

wbje"t

^CTilM"

A

"The

devastations of injurious insects
coicrwBUTOB to the columns of the
wiU no
«o6« has
doubt, conUnue to increas? a.
long MtiSe fa^er fiimished a list of the medals
and
"honorable
""I O'^hardist remain igno^t of the
menUons" awarded at the Paris ExhibiUon
^f^t^'i
ofthese insects, and until they learn
to Canv
how
to distiiT dian
guu|h their friends from thefr
exhibitors. The list, though
somewhat long for
Theyl^T the
from their apathy when 5,7y
columns of Tire Canada Fakmkb, is
tod
of such general
*^°"' ^»'='"'a'e the work of tt.Whf^'n**?" '''"« 'Wheat Midge,'
th?ia£l""
interest,
and comprises so large a
and
ft"
PhWK-^ff'*''f
proportion of
^««'">y«1
crops of grain,-the articles directly
The entrka wlU require to be made
"k"*' .""fj"
included among agricultural
at the foUow- 'Potato-bug'
the crop of Dotatoe8,-the?CareaIiV
proing time* :
ducts, or nearly connected
with
the
'<5odlingiloth,'
*^«
Farmer's
the'Barkcalling
l«.lJf'"^r"8*''!
RMaea, cattle, sheep, ewine and ponltiy,
"' 'B°'«" ' the crop of that we make no apology for inserting it enUre.
must be fr„T' r^^K ""''r'
The
enlewd on or before Saturday, Augnst
will-when toolate- awards are as follows :—
17th, five
how to destroy their
week» preortfag the show.
i^«£,n?i!f."'"l J°°w>edge
ONTAHIO AND QtnEBEO
""^ '" """'""^ ""* '»»««' their
Grain, field roots and other turn
producle, agriOOLD nDAls.
cultoral implemente, machinery and
It does seem strange, that
while due support appears ^Abbo Bn.no^ Qocboc, ooUkUod of
manuftctnree
wood. for«)B„tl«niU pw
generally, muat be entered preFioug
to or on Satur- to be given to newspapers on almost every conceivoij^olnnion of too Departmont
day, August 81»t, three weeks
SL^illSSfJ??;
preceding the show. j| able subject, and devoted to the interests of every
Horticultural products, ladles' work,
shade of politics, yet, that one
the fine arts,
should fail, whose
sole object was to benefit
etc., may be entered up
the commi^t/at
toSaturday, September 14th,
and particularly to teach the
one dear week preoeding the show.
farmer
'^^ " ~'"«'
how to protect their produce from InTgarffi with olOeotB tbat had nscolrSd .iold medal
thTrnwUrof
tasects, t£at from time to
time att^iFevei?
BILVBR

nZiw^J

h™^

n^'

en^^

"^

^

SSf
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J. 0. Speace, Montreal, slaUial <ltsi.
.Grand I'runk Co.. model o(>lMpis( oar.
St. Anne's School, plan In i«Uef.
Read 4 Child*, Montreal, boot liMi.
0. TbIbanU, L'lslet, maple sugar.
Dodetio d> Agriculture de Beauoe, St. Maile, maple sapr
Owen HcOarrey, Montreal, chain (br expoitaUon.
C. J. i^. Betbnne, Credit, collection of Inaecta
W. Data, Oall, edged tadi.
8. Otoover. Port Credit, hope.
P. Dugal, Qoeboc, leather.
S. CaiupboU, Moutnal, driving beltt,
N. F. K>lasonattlt, Quebec, patent paper case.
P. Buthoknnew, Matltlwm, oata and buckwheat,
W. H. Vaugban, St Jean, carcala
Et. Csnm. tM. Jean, PL Jolt, aprlng wheat.
Thomas Brownbie, York, spring wheat.

^iio^t^S:,^^'";^'^

fclSI^''"''

Ur^

^en

SmcB our

last Issue, the

weather has been, for a
; rains have been
partial and less abundant than
was hoped. In many
districts it is much needed.
Notwithstanding these
drawbacks, there are favourable
accounts from most
sections of the country in regard
to the crops. The
hay has been mostly weU secured,
and the yield has
been generally very laiye. In some
old meadows, it
is said, the crop has been
light where that has been
the case in a season so favourable
for grass, we should
say It was high time to plough up
and enrich the soU
Winter wheat has, in some localities,

Omadlan

season, unusually sultry

HRDALS.

_JB«jnIofArla.„dMaDuf«;,ar«, Toronto,
with sen timental love-stories and
KatarU Hirtory col
sensitional novel"™
we should, no doubt, have been told
^^oological
Commwou
of Caoada, Montreal,
ttatits drculaGeological map, *
tion was numbered by thousands,
and have met with

^

I^^
t

""

"ad

Inqiocton of Wood, Quebec, laigo
timber
Extract of bark for
Model (arm of Si. Anne's, collection taiining
Lyman Oare 4 Co., Monlroal, drugs, ofnroducta
dySlaSncai.
eoences, *,.
4c.
J. B. Biokle, Brooklm,
wheat llour^
^^colof AgrlcuUure, 8>. Anne's, collection
of product. aiW

thrust before
usin
^''"'^y '" ! •>"' "'"oe its object is td
Sf„„
"""fi™'" and important portion of the
P^mmw.""^'
community
how to save themselves and the country
millions of dollars every year,
and hence to cheape^
the necessaries of life lor
everybody, we find that it
meets with but little encouragement
and
those
who ou«ht to bo most interested with it, arethat
the very
ones to trouble their heads the least
abint it

"T'^^P"''"

:

I

I

«

>

I

it

J. MUlar, Montreal,

^^

I>epirtmeutof Agriculture, Arts, and SlatiMir* nii.». i.„i

PocLTBT EiHiBmoJi.— We understand that
"" '«'='"""" '">°'
a
it is the
William Lnke, Mewmarkel, wb^
Hour.
Canada West—or as it should now
snlTered consid- be called, the Ontario—
saom imALs.
Poultry Aasoclaton to hold
erably from insects, whUst from
other quartern the amother exhibition in Toronto about
P«?^' ••"'""»'. Portmantoaoa
Z. end of «;Oe*«rau, Ottawa, «KJclm«n» of typography
reports are more favourable. Spring
grains have been Octolier next This seems a good arrangement, as
BroraMBuBrM., Qnefco, books andjwiriili ^
chiefly affected by the drought,
^'"^^
Brom Broa, Toronto, bindings
and the straw is most^'"-, W.
t:.v^grr"'''
Notmaa, Montreal, portraits (photogranbicY
ly short The drought, however,
has not been, by
"" '"'™ •''"•-"'"on "'th tbe wor*
McD0D0AI>g''SH««P
any means, universal,- in many parts the
AOT t,A».Dlmi«0 COMPOSI- Of
advent of
noN.-We direct the attenUon of our readers
timely and abundant rains has fi-eshened
'•.
to an
up the
lsr„;%ssJ:^m's'.lt^' "' "•"*' ''^
advertisement in the present tasne, by
fields wonderfuUy, and the
I'JMIn^am * Wortman, Montreal, various tools.
prospects are encouragingwhich thev
L'Eq)enuioe, Canada, Oab oU.
On the whole, the accounts from various parts
""^^ «Ublfshed i J
*
"^
ttii' country,
^^''rfor the sale =J
of ttw
of a preparaUon that has
J. A. iMnaldioa, Toronto,
Canada are satisfactory.
Sax, raw and proDarod
""^^ '". ^8'and for destroying
<" "SSrSid elgara
.^^'"'.'r'y
In the United States the yield of grain,
A.
?'^lSST'/.?^:'™^-'»~'°"'°"
Slrkwood, OlUwa, varloua products.
where it has acta and other vermin in sheep and lambs. MF
W.miii.g,
Hill
McDougal,
Ware,
4
the inventor of this preparation,
Montreal, syrupa
been already harvested, has been unusually
is well
lai^e, known, and
^"1^' '"" «>nil> of maize.
his name has been long before
Jf°°'I?®''
i.,^S!Pi'
and the quality exoeUent;' and in the
the
•lacqnea
pub4 Hay, Toronto, cheap rurnilurc
more uunuom
lic in connection
— —= •""o
northern lie
connecuon with another useful arli^ls
c».*.
I.
\Z
article
'"' '*«"^™'"'"' "f 1-owcr Canada, clothes and
woollai,
ttoroughly
slutt™
*""" ^an ourtested and eminently effl?aciousdfsin
''51*
«?)^'tL^^''
H"'"
selves,
the prom se of an abundant harvest is
compound,
'^""^
"Pring wheat.
which has estaElished the repu to.
excel- ff-'ting
iS?!*S?,'.^^''
J. Pile Whitby^ winter-grown
lent Cpmis
Oomislate,
late, owing'to^^irtaglSns^a^dX'
owmcto tbesnrlnff mini ....itk. tion Of
lyo^
nf the
thn proprietor.
nrnnri^tr..
ti,.
x .o.„ .. "1;"'"
The
agent
for
K.
C.
the
Eadon,
sale
of
MontmorencI,
yield will, perhaps. In consequence, be
colfeBdara, buckets, tuba. 4a
below the McDougai's bheep and Lamb Dipping Composition
"SJi,' w«l,*^
average. In some of the Western States,
on
^c^^.^'^£"^ HawbAerry, sectlin,
the croDS is Mr. Martin Collett, 468 Yonge Street, -forontoof tobacco.
" ""^ on.
V%^®K,f"'°"*',fP~"°""
?
have suffered severely from insect depredations:
Ottawa,
ine
collection
inventor
.?.*^?*''
of
claims
textile
plants.
for
In
this compound that while It
t:
nunois and Iowa the "potato bug" is making
""""^ ^-^
friiht- 18 an efflcient application

MSSa^TSSeS*^

intention of the

^

^^°^

to?S«or ""^

I

^r "r

a^

fnl

.

ravages, though in other sections this
'ron

Kansas, Southern
'f^K2?'^J^J" the
and Western Missouri,
grasshopper

clssn sweep in
__the Eastern

is

many

as

NebrSika,
makinir a

In ifew England Ind
generally, the crops are lookinr
well, and much has been already safely
gatheredwh«t b especially excellent, and an unusual
breadth
has been sown. Of grass, the stand of
course was
good, and the largest crop for many years
has now
been tolerably well harvkted.
fields.

St^

r

The

I

»»l

I

uck.

Its

use

is in

for the destruction of the

MoLEE's Scab and Tick Dmtbotbb.— Ire EmixotMEOT Lv England.— This valuable remedy
for one of
ttemost common pests to which sheep are
subjeet
has become too well known amongst
the fiirmen of
L-anada to need any fresh recommendations.
The
demand for the preparaUon has steadUy
increased
and both in these Provinces and in the tfnited
States

It

has taken the lead

among

compounds and washes

I

Practioal Entomologist

Wl were very

all the

sheep-dippine

either manufactured atliome
or imported. We are gratified to learn
that it has
now been introduced into the mother eountrv
and
has begun to compete with the
applications for the
same purpose in use both in Scotland and
England
Our
- ;- Government
."•"••ici.i. thought
uuuugut it wormy
_- own
worthy 01
of a F'""
pla.e
nlase
amoniritsRnntrihnii/.n. «»4k.D^ i. u-t-nrj^J

sorry to perceive a decrease in the
siM of this valuable periodical, especially
.
"uou we
n
»»c
—r-— V when
learnt that it wascamwd by the
want of funds suffi- ,Z«'ll!SS°°'"*',V*"°^.*° *»
J=»UW«o°. wkore
ooM^^erable attention, and many orders
cient to meet the expenses of
publication and w«
regret
even more - ——, — —
—
lasv
,

—

—

^•^

•

^

L™?h

to% frJJ^::^^^^^'^^-^^^^^^^
—
«vaav/TTluici uarii~

^

graph, that the paper is to be diseontfaiuad
farmom on thi« fiX»«-»»»
diseonUnaed at t)MAi»..
the close number of practical farmers
Continent, _.S_
many
of whom have expressed theiaselves in the
of the present volume
stronirest
terms not only as regards its efficacy In
" ITie subscribers to this journal wUl, no
doubt be ticks, but also of Us excellent effect removing the
on the growth
surprised to receive thU month a number
of onlv and quality of the wool, a
fact which >.af been
'^J**^.'."*
'I" 10'°''' with the regret specially noticed
both by wool growers and buyers.
of the publishers, that

A. Stewart, Bristol, cereaJsT
'

J«"MPebjWhltby, winter rye.
Clement Bols, St Jcan^ Ptr Joli,

~
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Department of Public Works, pholographa
Dcsbarate, Quebec, photographa

LeKo 4

A. Henderson, Montreal, photographs
7il^°'^}^- I-"P™"'«i 'rosses and surgical

appanUoa
f»~~u»
Canadian Government, ftiraltare
Mie Misses Bazin, Rivioro du Loup, uble covei

Madame Bouchard,
Morton

4 To.

,

hanlkcrchleft.
Brantfonl flax.

Morland, Watson

Ash and craslaoe*.

Geneial Hiolng Association, N. S., block of coal,
P. 8. Hamlllon, N. S., gold and quartz.
N. S.

,

stuffed birds.

BlU 4 Skerry, N. 8., axes.
TUley, Newwmdland, fish oil.
Klalay, N. S., geographical apparatus.

'

k Co.,

instmmenta used

8t. Hitaire,

E

looPTouffi.., St. Martin,

'
'

wLlphlandloa

Cote, Quebeo, furs and skins.
^' ^''"^ Kingston, locks and maauOustores of nialleab.*

4

''

'

'

.

"^

.

Ba.->aaiBi.i kzxtio.'i.

Miss UeCurdy, N.S., linen thread.
Henry Howe, N. e., collection of mlneiuls and ofes
Starr k Son, N. 8., skates and toola
Geological Surrey, Nowfoundlatid, collect ion of mineral producta
W. Langmead, Newfoundlancl, getina guleiiu.
C^hn Xji Mancbo Mine, Newfoundland, gctlna galena.
J. Dexter, N. S., specimens of woods and cabinet work.
W. S. SymoDds 4 Co., N. 8, gold quartz crushing machine.
T.
DeWoire, N. S., carrlagos.
O'Brien, HaliOix, N. S., carriages.
Starr Manufacturing Company, Halifax, N. S.. axle-treea
CoDUDisilon of Nova Scotia, navy biscuits and pastry.
Longley, N. S., cheese.
SlUay, Newtbnadland, dried fish.

M

Montreal, specimens of tobacco
tobacco.

laroeb&aiwclman) of

M«mn, stomp extraetora.

Pewiwo

Increase of the United States Orain Crop.

tage.

the latter of which again bore off the palm amidst all
competition, and was awarded the first prize by the
By many wax is often confounded with bee-glue,
judges, thus sustaining the well-earned and wide- but there is a wide difference. Wax, as already obspTMd reputation of Hall's establishment in these served, is a natural production of the bee, while beecounties.
glue is gum or resin that exudes from different trees,
>
«»> >
and is used for stopping up crocks or any joints in a
^t" Mr. Wylie, of Iroquois, has 600 acres of flax hive that would admit air or the miller. It is found on
that will yield as much, if not more, than was harvest- the pine, hemlock, cedar, fir, biJm of Gilead and
cherry trees. The bee gathers it, and carries it in the
ed last year fWim 800 acres.
same way as it does pollen or bee-bread.
The number of caterpillars on the shade trees
in Troy,
Y., is enormous, and they are devouring the trees rapidly.
Itauan Bibs.—Mr. H. Beazin, Head Xsster of the
I

^^

I

N

>•" In Utah the gnlls are inaking a vigorous cam- Grammar School here, has made a successful attempt
paign against the grasshoppers. The Mormons say to introduce these famous bees into this County, by
The harvest is gathered in Georgia and the other that they were once before saved from famine in the importing through J. H. Thomas, Esq., Brooklin, Ontario, an Italian queen bee from Quinby, the celeGulf States, with a very gratifying result. The acre- same way.
age of winter wheat is as large in the majority of the
^f- There will be a horse flair at Buffalo, N. Y., brated American bee-keeper, at a coat of $5.60. Mr.
States as last year, though it is less in a few of the commencing Augnst 13th, and to continue four days. Reazin has just built, at comdderable expense, one of
principal wheat-growing States. Texas, Kansas, Ohio, The premiums offered amount to $12,000. Hon. J. Thomas's improved bee-houses for wintering bees,
capable of holding about fbrty hives. He has also
Indiana, report a diminished acreage; Virginia, C. Wells, President, and H. Millard, Secretary.
purchased the right to make Thomas' patent hives,
Georgia, Arkansas, Tennessee, a largely increased
Pbeservation op Small Birds in France.— The and has let a contract to build fifty ot Ibem.—
breadth the New England States show a slight inLindthe middle States a similar advance, not Minister of Agriculture has addressed a clreular to say Post
crease
exceeding six per cent the Southern wheat-growing the mayors of France, enjoining them
to punish
"How Doth thx Ijru."—WlUdn the almost
States an average increase of twenty per cent
severely all persons caught in the act of netting,
boundless
sphere of natural history, perhaps there is
Ohio reports an average improvement upon last trapping, *c., small birds, whose valuable
services
no one subject more interesting and instructive than
year of 160 per cent; Indiana 73 per cent: IHinois as destroyers of insects he set forth,
demonstrating
16 per cent.; Michigan 80 per cent; Wisconsin 22 per by statistics the utility of these
humble members of that within such a small body as that of the bee there
cent.; Minnesota 7 per cent; Missouri 39 per cent; the feathery genus.
should bo contained apparatus for converting the
" virtuous sweets " which it collects into one kind of
Kentucky 53 per cent; Virginia 100 per cent; North
Ofpicbbs of Aoricultural Societies.— We have nourishment for itself,
Carolina 40 per cent.; Tennessee 63 per cent; and
another for the common brood,
other States, with the exception only of Texas, mak- been requested to correct an error in the published another for the royal, glue for its carpentry, wax for
ing a favourable comparison with last year.
List of OtBcers of Agricultural Societies, in regard to its cells, poison for its enemies, honey for its master ;
The averages of spring wheat are largely increased
with a proboscis as long as the body itself, microsthe North Oxford Society, of which Mr. John Craig
In Ohio 27 per cent; Indiana 48 per cent; Illinois
copic in its several parts, telescopic in mode of action;
is President, and Mr. R. W. Sawtell, Secretary.
The with a sting so infinitely sharp that, were it magni25 per cent; Minnesota 36 per cent: Whiconsin 15
name of Mr. Foljambe Awty should also be substituted fied
per cent; Michigan 16 per cent; Missouri 31 per
by the same glass which makes a needle's point
for that of Mr. John Pepper; as President of the Fulcent.; Iowa 28 per cent; Kansas 30 per cent; Neseem a quarter of an inch, it would yet itself be inbraska, 90 per cent This increase of breadth in the larton, Logan and Hibbert Agricultural Society.
visible
and this, too, a hollow tube that these
wheat-growing region, must tell very perceptibly
Laroi Clip of Wooi
Mr.Jacob Speers, in a letter varied operations and contrivances should be encloupon the aggregate yield, if no unusual casualty to tie Brampton
sed within half an inch in length and two graina of
Tinus, says :— I purchased fk«m Mr.
awaits the matunng crop. If the conditions continue
matter, while in the same small room the large heart
favourable, at least two hundred millions of bushels John Snell, of Edmonton, last week, his clip of wool of at least thirty distinct insects is contained,
is surely
for this year, amounting ta 1,530 lbs, of long lustre
aay b»«(Beeted in all the States and Territories.
araazing in an extraordinary degree.—jl>nerican Sel
wool,
suitable
for
combing
purposes. Besides this, JowmaL
Oats. The average of oats is larger than usual; in
the west, Ohio is the only State which cannot show Mr. Snell sent 165 lbs. to the fitctory to be manuBee Dress.-For every department of honse-work
an increase. The crop is somewhat variable in the factured for family use, making in all 1,695 lbs.—
crop,
I
think,
that
is
hard
to
beat
equip yourself property. Unless very timid, you wUl
Souths far above an average; in New York, tenper
cent, below; in Pennsylvania, six per cent; in KenSale of Horses.— The first annual sale of improved in your evcry-day care of bees need no protecUon—
tucky, fourteen per cent. In the West generally, the
stock, bred and owned by E. N. Wilcox Esq., of De- any way, no more than gloves and your gardening
prospect is better than last year.
hat and veil give. For extraordinary work, such as
troit, tookjilace June 13th.
Ten were put up for sale; hiving, making artificial
m%¥ >
swarms, pruning comb, or
six were sold at an average price of $190 83, the
taking surplus boxes, you will need a bee'diess,
average age being three years. Mr. Wilcox wiU conFall Agriooltoral Exhibitions.
which can be made perfectly efflcient as follows
tinue these sales annually, and will offer larger lots
Having a hat on vour head, measure from the band
Wist Durham AoEionLTtnuL Sociktt. The Fall In future. He has a number of thorough-bred colts, down to your waist very ftee measure,
two lengths
some of which will probably be offered at the next of caUco
Exhibition of this Society will be held In Bowmansow these together at the sides, and put in
sale.
a third strip a half yard wide, of some transparent
ville, on Friday, the 4th of October, and the ExhibiCanadian Mcsclb.-The peerage of human muscle material. Hem strongly top and bottom, and run in
Uon of the Dablinoton Bban(^ of the same society
a strong gum-«lasflc tape. One of these cords will
is to bo found in Canada.
Time and again have our draw around
on Friday, the 11th of October, at the same place.
your hat band, the other around your
athletes carried away the laurels from all comers.
waist «ie gauze width U before yonr fi^e, aUowing
East Rn>D.-a of .Dorham AoRictJLTciiAL SocncTr At the recent games in
New York, where a large free vision. Now insert long, easy-fltting
sleeves
will hold Its Pall show at Port Hope, on Wednesday, number of prizes were offered, a Canadian from the
with an elastic cord that fits closely over
your
glove
vicinity
of
Ottowa,
named
Thos. Eussell, succeeded at the wrist.
the 9th of October.
With
thiok
hose, stent shoes, and
In winning nine prizes out of the twenty-two given, snug
fitting underwear, yon are perfectly
free firom
County op Victoria Aobicoltueal Socibtt.
against the representatives of all America. Prizes danger
fiwm the most exasperated swarm.
Your
This Society will hold its fall show In the town of were mined (br the following :—JJnnnlng jump, run- Mlrts
should be bloomer, as trails gather up the bees
Lindsay, on Thursday and Friday, the 10th and llth n"»e,««k jump, race of one hundred yarts, standing from the grass, and the hat brhn sbonld
be broad,
nign leap, biteh and kick, (that U, Ucktag Ugh), and
otherwise the b«esa»yr»Mh T«Bi4»e through the
of October ner
running hop, step And
"
(From

the Agricuitural

Report for July.)

;

;

;

—

;

;

;»

<

—

;

;

Co., Montreal, basket work.

4 Ca,

Oeorge BuTlngton, Montreal, portmanteaus
A. Duncan, Markham, Iron^ongh.
J. p.

The first prize for the best mowing was awarded to
' Woods' Patent," from Elora; the second prize to when fed on pure honey. During the comb-buUdWaterous & Co., of Brantford; and the third prize to Ing season small scales of wax may bo seen issuthe " B«ll's Ohio," from Lucan.
ing from between the rings of the abdomen of the
For the best constructed machine, the first prize
was awarded to the " Ball's Ohio," firom Lucan ; the worker bee. The drones never secrete wax. Fifteen
second to " Sherman," of Stratford; and the third to or twenty pounds of food are required to secrete one
the " Ball's Ohio," IVom Hamilton. The awards, as pound of comb ; hence old comb is valuable
to give
" combined machines," cannot be given, of course,
the bees, when it is not full of worms or nunld.
till after the coming " reaping maton."
Clean pieces of comb, placed in the honey-box, wQl
FuLLEBTON. On Wednesday, 3rd inst, the mowoften Induce the bees to enter and go to work when
ing match under the auspices of the Fullarton,
An attempt is being
Hibbert and Logan Agricultural Society, came off on they otherwise would not
the farm ot Mr. Charles Huglll, Fullarton. There were made to produce artificial comb by several American
fh>m 800 to 1,000 spectators present, and machines bee-keepers, who are sanguine
that it can be perfectwere entered from London, Hamilton, Ayr, St George,
ed. In many instances it would be of great advmStratford, New Hamburg, Bt Mary's and Oshawa

—

BxomiiXDAia.

1

In makini saws
handle, for Tarioos^^
^h '^'- <-»lli«rlnei!, clroUarand other sawa
J. T. BIgclow
4 Co., Montreal, hardwarei
John Dawson, Montreal, planes.
,i
i>
I
'
a. K.Abbott, CanaDO<|ue,boll&
'
Isadora Champagne, Ottawa, eectlons of trees
o. Boon 4 Co., Montreal tubs,
buckets and atensUf

John Hlgglns^

Nelson, Wood
Btarko, Smith

1

GOU> JISDAl.

Andrew Downs,

Huron

Wax

NOVA 8C0TU AND NEWFOmiDLANS,
Scotia,

in connection with the "

V1u,%^tii

Farmers' Association," came off on Wednesday, the
or Bee-Comb. Propolis or Bee-Qlne.
17th instant, on the farm of Mr. Copeland, in the
Township of Stanley, in this county. The manhiaes
Wax is a natnral secretion, and Is produced In «
that competed, being all combined mowers and reapsimilar manner as tallow is produced. If bees arc
ers, were eight In number.
There were two sets of judges; three to judge of fed on honey or any liquid sweet, they will secrete
the qvality of the work done, and three to judge of wax and as pure
white wax will bo produced when
;
the best oonstructed machine.
bees are fed on the darkest of sugar or syrup, as

.

CommlSBlon of Nova

Hatch

Matches.

—

lye.

DOKOIUDLS XIXTIOV.

Iron'

T^y

X^\ r^'Ci\l'^1^S^'^:l±'^£^ C.»- ^~1

«-M''o"S,*]Sr'^'«'

John Mitchell, Mono, wheat.
F.^rolay, Tuotatleld, wheat
John Paterson, Scarboniagb, barlei

a

three more numbers will for
the prMent, close this worit.
The decrease in the

cent ««^. on tlTpaH

S:

no way injurious to the sheep.

A Mowing

vTS'SL^^ll^^r^"-' P-^-ta and cereals.

I

r

Mowing

a

^^

The Season and Oropg

:

expeoMof

whom
to the

1,

?i^;i'^*
alreadv oonsiaerably

00 doubt, teadi to secure the most efficient
jur^ment

poKjWe under the olrounntMioes.
"The Ladiei' Depwiment, next

Aim.

—a

;

Brothers,

Richmond

Hill,

Winnowing maohliM and

"^MLr^ontrea^^le^er,^^^

—

jump.— WbodiUKk nntt.

novL—Comtry

r\<

m iim

•
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dark spots ; the vealralB, the same,
with orange
but without spots ; the pectorals

tip,,

diuky yellow.

The Northern Pickerel

Thfl Northern Rokerel.

is

eqnal In boldness and

ud

voracity to the Mascalonge,
Pike, from which he differs in

to the

European

Aug.
return with a

1,

new mate.
young friend, to whom
1 mentioned this, is of opinion that the
Bluebird belongs to that family of bipeds who "
pair for life."
What a sermon in two short words 1
Shade

A

of the
Prophet,
didst
thou
but
consider
(XaoaLucioidu. Agaaeiz.)
1
The
system, gfll-oovers, and
Wrens have felled to take possession
yet,
which
I
»ceompanylns lllustraUon of 6ne of the most ing—the Pike being
banded or mottled, and having, attribute to the fiwt that a sagacious old
puss with
powerftil and Toraeioua fish of the great lakes,
as well no Indication whatever of the
regular rhomboidal a view to protest me ttom rats, has removed,
with
•« the lubstance of the foUowingdeBcriptioD, are taken spots
which mark the sides and form a characterisUc her family of six, fh)m the bam
to
the
wood-pfle
from a rery Interesting and admirable work, by
in
Frank of the Northern Pickerel.
front of the nest
i-'oretter, on "Fish and Fishing of
the United States
He takes any sort of bait in spinning or trolling,
" By and by, when ripe, I will
and British Provinces of North America."
send you, if I oan
This fish and being readily captured
by
set
baits
then
through
the
find them, some specimens of
very closely resembles and has often
Canadian Wild
been confounded ice, forms a very essential
article of food to the Beans.
If new to you, they will
with the Mascalonge (Esox Sstor) of
somewhat interest
the same waters, Indian hunter
when the chase fUIs him. No animal you. One
and the European pike (Esox Lucius,)
of these bears an average sized
with both of food of any kind
bean
comes amiss to thk fresh water without a pod,
which, especially the latter, it is very closely
in the earth at the foot of the
stalk'
allied, tyrant
Pish of every variety, even his
own species, while above ground are a number of small
yet dearly belongs to a distinct species.
pods conand the spring Perch, the Immature young
of wild taining the most beautifully
The Northern Pickerel is taken up to the weight
speckled liUiputiaa
of fowl, rats, reptUes of all
eorts-In short, every living beans, the sight of
sixteen or seventeen pounds, but
which makes yon look furUvely
rarely exceeds thing that comes
within his reach, ministers instantiy
that weight.
round for other vestiges of Lilliput ; but
It is a remarkably handsome
there
Bsh, to his voracious
appetite. But the baits by which he nothing
longer and slighter in proportion
to greet the eye save the sombre
to its depth than
giants of
is most sportingly secured are the
small bright Leu- the forest, wild leeks, and other
the Mascalonge. Its body is
herbage of rankest
fouMided, the back cisi, or shiners,
at the end of a double swivel trace, growth,
broader and flatter than the
and yonr dream fades away, "
bell^; the vertical I
through the
"r a live firog, which he can rarely refose.
Horn Gate," as dreams do
the fln-rays, dental
very essentially in the color-

Tm
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we miwed several usually prominent exhibitors. We
hope U> meet the majority of these again, and
a
large accession to

ranks of exhibitors, on the next
EvMy one who grows cherry-tre«« has, no doobt,
show in the Horticultural been vexed
and dlMVpointed to find that just a. his
Gardens.
finest fruit beconies nearly ripe, it
Is devoured by
Within a few days after tiie above date, we received
hordes of different kinds of birds, foremost
among
with deep regret the announcement of the
death of them the dauntless oberry-bird.

Mormon

U

and must fade.

Birds in Oherry-trees.

occasion of a

ttie

flower

A "new dodge"
been Utely hit npon with
most excellent effect All you have to do,
to save
to his country, was always an active
promoter of your cherries, is to get a good-aized
staffed hawk, and
Canadian horticulture, and whose serious illness at
set it upon a pole overlooking
the eheery-ttee, just
Hon. S. B. Harrison, Judge of the County of York,
who, besides rendering many more Important
services
the

has,

we

the time of this exhibition explained the
absence of before
the fine collection of green-house and
oUier plants

are

happy

tiie

fruit

numerous or

The summer

exhibition of the Toronto Electoral
Division Society was held in the
Horticultural Gardens, Toronto, on Thursday, July
18th.

The day

was remarkably flnc, and the gardens,
always a
pleasing and attractive place of resort,
looked their

usually exhibited
felt in

by him.

X

New

His

loss

many departments of public
«»>

>

wUl be severely be

to say,

becomes ripe

if

j

far apart, of course,

yonr

tree* are

more than one wUl

required.

It is amusing to see Um conetemation
produced among Uie smaU birds on the Hist
appearance of his hawkship among them ; thoy

service.

«

Seedling Strawberry, "ironDake."

come ap

wltii

their

usual

and then rnddealy
getting a glimpse of their natorml enemy,
they wheel
We have received from Thoa. H. Graydon, E4q., of abput, and go off
best, tiie flower-beds being gay with
in double quick time, and do not
brilliant colours,
St Catiiarines, a fine q>ecimen of a new seedling venture near
the green sward in excellent order,
again. By putting np the bawb just
and the foUage of
Strawberry
tiie fine trees in full summer
grown
by
him,
which
as
certainly,
the
so &r as
fruit is colouring, and removing them afler
verdure. The horticulit
we can judge ttpm the .ingle .pecimen, is remarkably has been gatiiered,
tural display was set out in a tent
on the north side
you have the good serricM of the
flne, both In size and flavour, and very
of tiie grounds, and so far as it went
proliflo in birds in keeping down insects, and at the same time
was very beaubearing.
tiful and creditable
splendid
stelk,
loaded wiOi berries, have not to pay for Uieir work wIUi all yonr cherries.
but we were very sorry to see
;
BO small an exhibition. Owing to various
which we received, had so far suffered from tiie jourgratefia gardener will, of course, leave some frnlt
causes, «ie
ney as to be unfit for the purpose of an illustration. on the ends of the boughs
number of exhibitors was extremely saali,
for the benidt of hb little
and the
display was, therefore, on the whole,
friends, and not expect them to labour entirely in
very far fh)m
what such a city and suburbs as Toronto
vain. We can vouch for the success of this plan, as
ought to
ftimish. The Society are
we have seen Its good effects with our own eyes. Two
exerting Uiemselves with
effrontery,

A

luo^Uil &§

;i8

ai.,iij

A

praiseworthy

hawks, costing a dollar apiece, have saved this year
about $20 worth of fruit, and can, of coutk, be lued
again another year.
i i Uti
ll

diligence in the

important task of
advancing the Interests of hortioulture, and it is much to be
regretted that a greater number of tiie professional and
amateur gardeners
in this neighbourhood do not
second tijeir efforts, by

encouraging and

—

'

Tbe aphis or green fly, and the Toi»*bag, are
two greatest pests of this queen of plants.

wonld at the same time advance their own interests,
and those who pursue it only for their pleasure
would

the bush to look unaglifly, aiid of ootfne destroying
the health of the plaht, and prereafing Mi natufel
inflorescnoe.

There are two ways to exterminate them. One it
by the use of tobacco water. A pound of shag tobacco and four gallons of warm nun water will make
a decoction which no insect can stand, and it will nol

The various edible and ornamental products exhibited on the present occasion, though few in
number, were some of them very flna. There was
a small
but good display of vegetables, for which prizes were
awarded, amongst others, to Mr. George Tattle, of

iiyure the plants. As the inseets are mostly on the
underside of the leavee, it is best to spriule them

Yorkvilie, Mr. Guthrcy, of Uie Asylum, Mr. John
Grainger, Mr. John Logan, of York Township,

is

equal to about one-seventn of the
body
Professor Agassii considem
this
; the transverse diameter
is two- the
great lakes, but it is said

flsh pecnUar to
Note bt Ed. Caj^uu. FAun».-HavIng
since the
have
been
very
rebody carries its thickness
above was written received a
cently found in the Connecticut
specimen of the plani
river, and is suptapers into the thin tail
referred to, we are able to identify
It as tiie Hog Peaposed to have been introduced
the sides are compressed and
there
by
the
breakflattened
nut (AmpMcarpcea monoica), a
the head is'
delicate vine remarking out of a new outlet trom some
about one-flfth the length of the
mountain lake.
body U,e snout not
able for bearing, as our
correspondent
' «
has noticed
nearly so long, and mnch
«
more obtuse than the Masone kind of flower and pod often
covered with dead
calonge; the under jaw does
More Bird Chiscdp.
not exceed the upper
ieavesj^rsoiUtjhebase. where nmially but
in Ie.«th nearty so
one peed
much as in that flsh, and is armed
is ripened, and near
the summit anoOier set oi
In reply to some enquiries
around aU the forepart with a
made respecting the flowers,
single row of small
which are frequently Infertile, or
latest proceedings of flie
produce
slightly-hooked teeth on the
pair
of
Bluebirds, of which
;
sides of the lower
only
minute an^l imperfect seeds ; hence
jaw our correspondent
the plan)
from Wyoming gave ns resenOy
has received Its botanical
so interesting an account, «
bone; the palate bones, vomer,
name-AmphicarpceaBen Bearcolt " writes
and pharyngeal
from two Greek words, amphl,
"I should have answered yonr letter
at both ends, and
arches, are all armed, as
in the other species,
Immediately
corpo*. fruit. Tho plant belongs
with but I could not
to the natural order
bands of small sharp teeth
bring myself to write, merely
like cardin? macWnes
to say LEouiiiNos.ii
or Legnmlnous tribe.
my old friends, Uie Bluebirds, had quite
the tongne is broad, and
truncated at tiie tip
deserted me.
So I waited, hoping against
> < *•* > <
back of thte beautiful flsh is
hope,
until It was too
of a rich blackish
A
Utefor
monstrous
the issue in which yon
sun-flsh, weighing over 600
grwn which changes on the side,
proposed to give my
to greenish gray
pounds, was captured at New
letter.
On
the morning of tiie 3rd
tl^ere is . bright speck
Bedford, Mass.. on
on the tip of each scale,
of June last, a
which little before sunrise,!
the 9Ui.
was agreeably sainted with
tte
peculiar warbling of the Bluebird. "
Mo.vsTEB Salmon Cauqht in the Wfe.—
whole fl,h. The belly is of a
A
Wo (KeW)
good
omen 1"
lustrom, pe^y white.
tiioughtl,
and
have
There are several row. of
hastened to see. There, on
learnt from Hereford tiiat an
extraordinarily
oblong, diamond^ihaned
tiie old
perch, sat a male Bluebird, but
yellowish gray spots on the
qnite alone. He large salmon was caught in the Wye yesterday ^Frlsides of the hea^,
stayed around three or four days,
and taU. The cheeks are.varicd
"*'*'''* """ °* '"'' '™^'
lingering about his
* " ^ 'nT^rtt,
with emerald gr^n re
27^n
old
haunts. That it was my Bobbie
fleotiona
The under j»w
I have

thirds of the vertical the
;
to the dorsal fln, and then

to

•

;

>

;

»

;

^e

^f

X

«,d gill.,»y,
with a golden band aro^d

S

not iho

Laroe Tbobt Cacqdt in the Tat.— On Thursday
and if Bob, then a widower.
And
the pJi^
morning, a bull trout, weighing 34 lb.,
yet he did not seem like " one who
was caught
sonoweUi wlOiwith the net on the Speedies Station at tiic
out hope," like George Sheldon's "
anal, greenid, gr,y,
North Inch.
venerable Inteswith or«,"ge'';;;;;;;;;;;,*i;„7.'
Perth. This is the largest irout evtr
u^ I tate." u>d I stiU indolcod in tiw
known
to IwTe
bone tt»t i, wonld been got in the Tay.
ride, purple

.h,

slightest doubt,

I

which would besides, hare required more space
and than could have been spared in this issue ; but to
amongst amateurs, C. S. Gzowski, Esq., and the
Hon. show the uze and general figure of this new variety,
D. L. McPherson, also obtained prizes in this
class. which Mr. Graydon calls " The Iron Duke," tho
Some beautiful specimens of fruit were displayed, artist has copied the outline of a single berry,
from
conspicuous among which were black and white a photograph, giving
the exact size and form. Mr.
grapes, and a beautiful dish of peaches, by
C. S. Graydon says the ciroomference of the specimen was
Gzowski, Esq. The Hon. D. L. McPherson
showed seven and a quarter inohes, and the weight one ounce
some very fine and large red currants, and also very and
a quarter. " Very many of the berries," he adds,
fine gooseberries. Mr. G. Tattle, of Yorkvilie,
carried " have been larger than those photographed."
off the palm in cherries, and his specimens
were cer»»
taialy- very cbtrtcB;
Mr. JiSfinrliogair obTained a
Apple Tree Bloasoming Tvnce in one
prize for a dish of remarkably large red
raspberries,
I
il
and Jlr. Edwards, tiie Secretary of the Society,
Season.
ob1

M

I

I

,

tained a similar distinction for the white
variety of
this fruit.
Mr. James Fleming exhibited some very
flue

TroUope's Victoria strawberries, and Mr.
G.

showed some remarkably largo Triomphe de
Gand and other varieties of this fruit. We thought
Leslie

that the guardian of this tempting portion
of the
tables would have no sinecura, when the visitors,

allured by tho additional attraction of the militaiy

band, came in greater crowds towards evening.
The display of flowers was smaller than the Spring
Exhibition of the Toronto Horticultural Society, held
in the Mechanic's Institute
Building, but contained
some praiseworthy contributions. Among them we

To

the Editor

Sm,

of

The CANini. Fabibb

:

—I have an apple tree of the variety known aa

Maiden'a Bhuh, with a full crop of fruit, about the
size of a walnut, that is now, for the second time

with a garden ^vriuge made with a crooked neck.
But our favotite remedy is whale oil so^. Take
one pound of the soap and mix it with eeren galloni
of hot rain water, stirring it while hot tUl it is all die
solved. If one has a great number of roses, be had
better make a barrel-full of the wash, i^ng foni
pounds of soap. Wait until it is cool and the dregf
settied, then apply it with the crook-neoked syiiage.
If one amplication does not kill the whole brood,
6y
it again in a few days.
Two doses will surely do tlM
work. And it is worth mentioning that ttie so^^
water which drops to the gnnindwfll act as an excellent fertilizer to the roots.

We copy the above from the

HhtoI Amtriam, bnl
our own e^erienoe have found th|4 ojie BOind. ol
the wlale oil soap to two dr~Sree gaUcms ofwater la
tiie proper strength.
This oan be ascertained by axperiment, bnt we shonid consider the abore eattnly
too weak a solution.
It is undoubtedly the best remedr for the i«m
slug.—iVocticoJ Phrmer.
in

•

1

1

<#»

1

1

J** A New Jersey correspondent

of the Cimnlry

OenUeman had potatoes large enough to eat Jane 84,
this season, infuB blossom.
Is this a very extraordithat were planted April 1. Cut sets started Marok I,
nary occurrence f
I have fi«quentiy found a single
and transplanted April I, were full grvwn June S4.
blossom on an apple tree long after the other blosThe Massachusetts Hortiooltaial Sooieiy has
soms were gone, which single blossom was generally
awarded
its silver medal to George Jaoqnea for the
double like a rose.
I have also occasionally seen
discovery of the tobacco soap as an effective specific
^** '"
"''' *' fbr-t-he'deiir^rction "o7 Ve'S'in" on gr«enhou.S
I^Jl^'^Tn^".*?."'**""
season's tmlt and foUage were gone k"'/""'
but never before garden plants, of cockroaches, and s? forth.
^'"^ Groweks' M.«m-o.-We leamftwn tt.
l'irihVutl'l^?f'r!"K°!.''"!',r'''T,"'"''
In
the latter part of July, bearing at the same time a
| j^^fe^ b^„, j^^j
j^^^ ^
good crop of fruit Another tree of the same variety,
Growers' Association held its summer meeting In
standing within a few feet of the former, presents no Rochester,
on June 27th. The show of (hiit wasoonsuch phenomenon.
flned to strawberries, of which there were many One
j. a SMITH.
specimens. A discussion on the best varieties of Uiis
Port Hope, Joly 23, 186T.

f^

;

especially noticed two beantlftil baskete
of flowers,
by Mr. R. GuUirey, and Hon. D. L. McPhereon, and
a table bouquet by the latter a most
elegant group
;
of white lilies, by Mr. James Fleming a
variety of
;
line shrubs, by Mr.
G. LesUe; and collections
Nora br Bd. C. F.—We have heard of similar inof stove and greenhouse plants, by
0.8. Otowskl, stances
oooaalonally thongh reiy rarely occurring,
On.;
Hon. D. L. MePherwn. In this department bnt none
hare ever come under our own observation.

Md

^

Of late years theyjtave beconK tnly foanidable.
Tbej eat oat the musenlent put of the leaves, causing

thus extend the taste for the-garden
with its manifold
charms and advantages. We sincerely hope the
next
exhibition will be far better supported and
supplied.

fllameter

I

Isaooia on Boees.

at least lending Uieir aid to tiiese
usefiU exhibitions,
by which those engaged in horticulture as a business

-candal Included

'

'

^ ^^„

^

iVuIt resulted in a verdict, according to the tnaiority
of votes, in fevor of tlw foUow&g, in the order named

—Triomphe de Gaud, inii«n, Sooktr, Jnoimda aad
Agriculturist
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Fir-tree OaterpiUu,

€itmM'I«0)r'

ibit l0tt»li«Ui.

Itr onr report of the Summer meeting of the Upper
BiUor qf Tas Canada Farmer
Fruit Growers' Association, contained in onr
Canada
Sib,
In your last year's volume I saw some notice
last issue, a brief account is given of Mr. Arnold's
of a worm which destroyed the leaves of the Balsam
observations on insects affecting the strawberry plant.
flr trees.
He stated that bis plants during the last two years had
It has occurred in great numbers at a few points
been "greatly infected by a small insect muolvreaemin this vicinity, this year as well as last. They make
bllng the [? plum] curcullo, but only one quarier the
their appearance late in May, and disappear t6tally
a long proboscis;" this inabout June 20th, as shortly after that date I looked size, and famished with
sect "cut off the berries before they were half grown,
for specimens to forward to competent entomologists,
fhiit." Being anxand failed to get any where thonsands abounded a by puncturing the stem near the
ious that strawberry-growers should have some more
few days previously.

To

(he

At

tbe uanual meeting of this Society held on
Tuesday, the 9tb ult., after the reading of r«port8 and
the transaoiion uf routine business, the following
irere appointed to hold oiBce during the

gentlemen
«iuuiog year

Phssidiiit,— Profeeaor Croft.

Vicx-PsuiDiinB—£. Baynec Reed, Esq., London.

G. J. Bowles, Esq., Quebec.
They attack the leaves of the
Ssc.-Tiuusi;bsk—Bev. C. J. S. Betbune, Credit
previous year's growth, leaving toftiie last extremity
CcH^TOB^W. H. ElUs, Esq.
the shoots of the present year, not aiming to destroy
CouNOS/—Dr. J. H. Sangster.
totally their means of subsistence. The trees now
Ber. Prot Hinoks.
look as if burned, except at the end of the twigs.
Dr. Thoa. Cowdry.
They seem to travel very slowly, as trees at a short
distance from those infected are entirely free. I
The Bailey Joint Wonn.
have not noticed them in those growing in the forest.

Value of

EiHorqf

Tm

Canada Fahhcs

:

Sm,—Herewith I send yon specimens of the Barley
which is becoming quite common in this part
of the New Dominion, and of the diseased straw.
These insects tiare been and are sttU, by many,
sapposed to be parasites of some Dipterous insect
infesting tbe barley, and not the real authors of the
mischief. Having observed them closely while ovipositing, I am convinced that they are the true culprits and should be dealt with as suggested by Dr.
Harris, wherever they are to be found.
insect,

detailed information respecting this insect,

plied to Mr.

Arnold

for

some speoimens of

we

ap-

it.

He

would especially extend
the parties to

wrote

M

follows

:

we

shall notice presently,

—" On receipt

Nons vr Ed.

—^W« are much

C. V,

obliged to our

correspondent for the specimens he has kindly sent
ns af this interesting insect. The flies are undoubt-

and

of your application

began to search for some fresh specimens of the Insect which I had accused of destroying ray strawbeing able to find
They seem to dislike spmce, and refuse pine leaves berries for the last two years not
any ftesh ones, I send yon those that were caught last
altogether. If they spread through the country genmonth. I do not say, positively, that this is the very
erally it will be a serious calamity, as the Balsam is
that does the mischief, but think that on one
not only a rapid-growing, easily transplanted orna- insect
or two occasions I have caught them in the very act
mental tree, bnt very valuable a^ a windbreak. The
stems close to the fruit."
worms are small and brownish, with a faint row of of cutting the
The specimens referred to in this letter consisted
dots npon their sides. They taper from head to tail.
of two small beetles, that are entirely new to ns.
I had intended to describe them minutely, if they bad
They can hardly be the species referred to at the
not so suddenly pused from view. I should lie to
meeting, as they have no long proboscis like a curknow whether they are widespread In Canada. I
cullo, bnt have a very small head In proporttoa to
can Imagine no cure for them in large trees ; in
the thorax. They are slightiy over one-tenth of an
small ones, I suppose that powdered hellebore or a
inch in length, and half as wide the whole insect is of
strong decoction of tobacco would stop their breath.
a deep shining black; the thorax Is triangular and conIf they have any.
£. fi. M.
vex. The wing-cases are very convex, and quite
Vvtu BT Eo. C. °F.—From the brief description round behind instead of being divided in the midgiven by our oorfetpondent, we oanAot, of coune, dle, they are connate, (that is, all In one piece), as in
venture to decide npon the exact species by wliicb wingless beetles, but, strange to say, in these specihis Balsams are affected, but from the particulars he mens portions of the wings appear beneath. These inhas given of tiie habits and general appearance of sects are, we have little doubt, vegetable-feeden, and
the insect, we have no doubt the worms are the from tbeir pointed thorax and small head, may have
I

{Bwytoma

fiavtpet,
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;

;

;

;
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wenoDBi.'
vroa that nnrP' aed she
"nrhnv •!.>
woadreasad idla.-' - Pi.in,":S ol!"
MoiS^iSd
imt on such a look. " Puin," sez oI,^«
;
M stopped, for Uwos a solemn
«,bj«ct, iJo

been mistaken by Mr. Arnold

for

members of

A

We

following

h?«^^^

is

Q^

Comsat

^

mind prejudiced
«Sttit If
bod?
wosagoln'tohnrt
against a central narrow gauge railway,
and resolved home alone, and hnr, Uut oi
ol should fought^ her
to oppose it witii aU my might,
and I now retum its could neither see nor
U^V'-AUth,
friend and Arm advocate.
iRoa CB«DOLnT.-It is impoailbia
for aay one wlio
" Facte are
,

t^SiUtnwil
Sw?^

T<urR^

winna

ohiels tiiat

And after knows anything of Irish character
not to feel the
hearing
the
convincing
statemento
of HeHrs. Bord greatest respect for
discourses :
many of ita tnits ; but it ia
Chisholm and others, unrefiited and UDNfi;tabIe
I equally fanpoasible
MiHce to 5u/cAers.— Hot summer weather, especi- stamped my foot npon my
not to feat aoM degraa of conprejudice, and became a
ally if accompanied by thunder-storms,
tempt, and a much higher degna
causes heavy convert to the light railways.
ofBitr for its ox
loMes to butchers. If tbo meat cannot be
" I am a friend of Uie narrow gauge for
haustleas crednUty. !t is
got cool
all the reaJ2l fo
and stiff after slaughtering, it soon becomes
wiUiwhat systematic and
unaccep- sons assigned, and for other reasons also.
•topUoi^
table to the consumer. A block
"I believe in the narrow gauge because Toronto great mus of the Irish pc^JelSSUllSSaSlvaaO^
of Wenham Lake
ice, worth a few shillings, may
to
save many times its merchants will assist in building ft, and because
be duped out of their eaiSni,,
it is
Sd?
cost When I gave my great agicullural
likely
to
do
more
good for the farmer than any other
gatherings,
there was cookmg going on for some
cipled knaves, long after the
days previously. lino of railway that can be made to the County
teal eh^Mite^ of their
of
The end of Jnly was a time for flies and rapid
decom- Grey ; because its directors will bind themselves to schemes has been made perfbcUy apparent to etery
position. I always, however,
succeeded In keeping carry cordwood: and the cost of construction
of common sense. The
Feniirirwindle
could
everything sweet and wholesome.
block of ice be paid by Uio farmer In oordwood alone, since the Uie latest and most glaring flInstraUoa of
Ihia weakweighing fiOlb. to lOOIb. was placed
ness.
After robbing tiie Irish of
In the larder! rate of »3 a cord at Durham would leave a net
mfflioni of their
profit
i be caloric of the atmosphere
was employed and ab- of at least one dollar on every oord of wood
now hard earnings plunging scores of tiiem into dnngeons
sorbed in melting It ; the consequence
was a low standing In onr forest And when George Jackson and their familfea into misery, bringing dl«urt«r^
temperatm-e in which flies cared not to
disgrace npon handreds and
enter. The tauntingly declared, tiiat day at Walkerton, Oiat
UiotiaaSda^f
the
block of ice dfaappeared gradually,
and if necessary farmers of Grey did not need to sell their cordwood the leaders of tills movement continue with
shameW
was replaced by anotiier. There
were several ad- and that they bad enough to do In winter to haul impudence to levy contribnttons in Uie name
of Irish
''w.Proeeeding. The flbre of meat got away their grain, and were above hauling
wood and freedom upon the great body of Uieir coun»rTBian,
"t
^O'™' rendering it tender, whUo per- that If Toronto wanted wood they might
for their own selfish indnlgence.
send emi^"'^V
One of Ifaa haadfeotly free
from taint. Every alderman knows that grants to chop it, he declared to
you what he knew centres, Stephens, has been Uving for some BODtiia
'° ''«'' "«*»«° 'n *« hottest part of was not the truth.
For no man knows better than in t aru in indolence and luxury, and now it Is anj^w ^t?/*"".!"
July.
Nine times out of ten venison is then spoiled George Jackson that even our
very best fanners in nounced bv tiie leading poUHcal organ of tiie movement that the other haad-cenfre,
the vicinity of Durham, are very glad to
^"^ """'l °f " ^ disagreeable.
V""*
deliver
"PKridCDtBabaria."
noble duke once sent me half a
has
cordwood
at
gone abroad, as tiie «nka«ador «{ ikelmSStbuck
a
25
cord,
Jnly.
|1
and
that
By
It takes it ail
to
theplani recommend, it was kept sweet
and whole- make ends meet And instead of needing emigrants
*"
or^°is» fniadce*" trith MaoSnl an<toa>er
hZi'
D
belpless
here to chop it, ho sees our young men grow
^^^Everyone
praised
RedllepubUcans
it,
of the Continent. Funds
up
t^^li,
f?®'"'^?!^
and
and the fat
like marrow. I am induced to make leave the country, often never to
return, and solely are of course forUicoming from tiie exhanstleaa treasury of Irish Uberttity, iMing
'?." ?««»»*" "ome of the best porlions of because they cannot flnd employment hero at home
drawn with
i line
n„i"?^.®l
a
fat bullock purchased of
me were spoiled for The cordwood, therefore. Is a very Important item cruelty from Uie
want of a littie cool air. Blocks of ice travel
cheaply among the bnrti-farmers of Grey.
But, George day-laborers to support tills mytiiical and rfdicnlons
by rail (goods train) packed in sawdust
and old enjoys the confidence of the people, and can theresacung. If meat cannot be got
cool enough to be- fore, take the liberty of thinking or acting for them
'*'*'^ •fcnt of Irish free?•
come stiff before packing, sending it in that soft
'^'^
sUte as he sees fit I will support the Central, because its
"'' down in Partoiy Uie aide of his
to a market is a ruinous affair.
The same remark directors will bind themselves to carry wheat fVom m,^-„^*
holds good for meat Uiat Is to be salted.
number Durham to Toronto Ibr the same rate that is now
or my pigs, when ready, were divided
one-half I charged ftom Angus, whereas, at present rates we
sold to a neighboring butcher and
the oUier half may expect to pay at least twelve cents by the Grey
siaugbtored at home, and placed in my larder,
andSimcoe and NorUiem. And, Anally, I-will supirot
cool and sUff ; not so tiie othere. My pigs
realized in port the Central because its traffic Is likely to in« 1°
?u ^- P®"^ ''*"^' <" 30 P*' cent, more than those crease as the country Is cleared up, and will, therefore
soft
Babbv
ones sent up by the butcher, who tiius snf- become a source of profit to all
interested In it!
»red a heavy loss.
I am informed .that Messrs. Whereas, I fear, the Norlhern extension,
McBOUClU'g
awl
flrom Angus
Harris, of Calne, in Wiltshire (who slaughter
600 fat to Durham, would only benefit a few speculators for
hogs weekly, weighing from 200 lb. each, upwards) a time, then leave itseU
a burden upon its shareimport a cargo of Ice from Norway, In order
to get holders."
their meat properly cooled In hot
> I i«i
weaUier, before
they salt and convert it Into bacon.—,/«n«, 1867.
Well Dbsobibed.— A corr^ondent of a Philadelphia paper describes tbo Pans Exposition
building by the robeeriber,
and u. Ibe
fft!"."
POKfTiKo
Water in Cistbrns.— pound or two as follows :— Take a round of gingerbread with a Holel, Woodstock, In cans tar Brant
tw«ttx4lv« sIimi,, wM
Jj^
hole in the middle. The hole represents a
garden
of either canstic soda or a similar quantity of
what is Around the hole describe, with a knife, eight or ten
CMte
Csu.
concentrated lye, both of which may be ob°^ """'<' •* *" "'^l" "inlng quite round
'. f*9^
P.
'uUi^frf
TO©
vQc^^nt'
ftdiibition.
trino*
Across these concentric circles
thadiragpife.wmpnrl^' stagnant odorous
draw, from the hole to;the circumference of your T4-16.U*
«l»T«t»aL,tnflii.
water in cisterns.
gingerbread, thirty or forty straight lines or radii.
Rkphitoino BBvmuoB,— Dr. Waller Lewis, in These separate the nations. Now, if yon want to
look at machinery, being a machinist yourself, begin
??5"?l°8t the precautions against cholera adopted
with the great outer ring or circle, and yon will
at tiie General Post Office, says : "The men
employed in sorting letters and newspapers suffer much from pass, in their order, the machineries of every nation.
10 ray parson Modliw to wliKkr Station aiood ab/ck
nrbaei
ttirst, especially in the hot weather, and
consequenUy The second Interior ring is devoted entirely to furni- free !>«• of chaise, aflianiral guaiaateed, I wUltiiraiiOTim
ofcbarie,
one of »y Flitt Ms* Doiible-baantad Bu-hira
drtak much water while engaged in their duties. ture. Go round it and yon can study the upholstery
Including
ding rigl
rlglit to make.
FriR $e. I will alio taka In^nkn!
Although the Post Office is supplied with the New of mankind. The third ring is devoted to clothing. Ibr
TenUoiT,
Btoelis ofBeea'ar a cood'Hooa'ul
Biver Company's water.and this is all flltered throuirb Follow this round, and all ttie fashions of the world wlU a«t leftin I
Bilicated charcoal in the various offices,
much diar- and the wearers will be demonstrated.
rhoea was, nevertheless, the result of this practice.
A PrriiAN's View OF IBB Qcben.—" Hooray I hoo- Baring
For some tjme past the officers of all classes are sup- ray
recetnd an tlwcrani Ibr naUrn guwki that I am
oi shouted ; for oi was wat yow call
al>lo lo
trans- nil wlihout eiui upra^tbe prioo aJlM- urn date
plied from the medical department with a most agreeWU be aa folported. T' Queen, oi do believe, seed me,
lowa:
In
the
Stngte-lioaidod
bive,
for
she
iulaillas
able drink, which not only assuages the thirst,
riatat to aukm. lUL
but looked at me, and shook her handkercher.
When t' In the Dooble-boardad bive, inclodtoglSei3iBanift
has, moreover, strong antiseptic and
anti-diarrboeal Queen was gone, oi looked
down, for oi am higher
properties. It is called orangeade, and is thus com»nd ol sU, "Wat do yow think on't,
»™J?«f>Hyi
My lUllan Qnen, Importait flrom Lake Mmtglon, Italy, has srrind.
P®5«J ; Take of dilute sulphuric acid, concentrated Molly? and she wos a oryin'. Ses oi, "Did
oi stamp Blie la a
IMiislon of orange peel, each twelve drachms
lai|a. One qmen. tcaadfaia beantiftd licU
syrup your toes, Molly?" for oltbowtp'r'aps
;
•- >~.-—
oolaimd
naou.
~ii«wi^
oi might ha' even to Uia third fwnfatloB.
j?'5°.*' peel, flve fluid ounces. This quantity Is dun so in my joy. She ses, "
"
No."
Then" ses oi
added to two imperial gallons of water.
largo wot are yow a cryin' for?
Tbia |g tie only queen In Cknad* Impottad
"Oi' doant know," sed -"•B.—
Itair
wtaeglassful is taken for a draught, mixed
mwnawno daHroto aieataqneaaa bn« Ihiia har (Wm
with mote she ; " bnt if oi ha' sin t' Queen,
Ikls hmtii'
ol am cryIn' because wonld do wsU lo aanl In tbeIr orders
»ecording to taste. The officers drink 01 am glad
-at eaot.
rnca or-nsaH
STi-'S.T"?''
; and if oi ain't sin
ol am a oryin' be- bred tma tm, and onSecad to bo ahl|ip«d In JbIt, $7 after
thai
?»•"*• ^' ^ being consumed in largo cause oi am sorry." "Oomans her,
i^.-!n,tears U queer things.
».''? yi^ ImportaUoBa 'and 'funalaal
qunUtiM d^lv, and I am convinced it will be tfie
P«
^SnS::!
"Not sin her," aez oi. " Molly, whoy dat wos hur,
MMMofirerdlng offagreatdeal ofeickness."—Jforfc that
«alr» pnaiiK and eawftUl "* " » - fc
^ '
stout, motheriy-looUn' 'oopiaa. Jest the thing
for
a queen ; for ber fltoe wi that ibe^i got a
noSer'i T«-U.tr
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Gathering In a
sweep-net, and then dipping in boiling water, would,
we should think, be a most^effectual remedy for them.
Any berries that are cut off should be also gathered
up and destroyed, as they probably contain the larva

the vlne>buds, eating his way to the centre, and, of
course, utterly destroying any prospect of fruit on
the shoots to which bis ravages extend.
second
brood appears about the end of Jane. Watering with
strong soap-suds is the most highly recommanded
shall give a more complete aooonat of
remedy.
this inaeot on some future occasion.

re-

mke

to
a impression. " Would yJw SahnrdrelS
Uie conclusion of a letter ftwm Mr. anything bat
plain?" She ain't Sum
William Robertson, of Bentinck, on the
subject of t big folkses queen ; she is cum as t' people's
railways to Grey and Brace. The whole
letter is too l^^ni'.""? »» Booldand to.thei.Vtfe bl/foS
would ha' sed ' She's oum :' bnt
long for insertion; we can merely
aba's
V
flnd room for the
concluding paracraphs. He says:—
wenches, as well as ol loike
ottm' "God bleaa
" I went to Walkerton with
her,"sezo "and, MoUy, ol
my

The
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proboscis-bearing tribe of onrculios.

moth.
Mr. Arnold also sent us two specimens of the
Grape-vine flea-beetle (Haltiea ohaiybea, Illig.), which
he states have been very troublesome on nls vines.
nUs exoeedingly destructive insect makes its appcuranoe during the flist warm days in Bpring, and attacks

more particularly

USd

^n^^r
SSrwmpX

the

of the insect.
Mr. Arnold also sent ns s number of strawberryleaves, infested by a small pale-green caterpillar,
about one-flfth of an inch long. It is a 16-tooted
worm, with a dark dorsal line, and two black dots on
each side of the head. It doubles up a leaf In the
middle, and firmly uniting the two portions together
with silken threads, lives In the Interior, feeding upon
the green parenchyma, and gradually destroying the
leaf.
We are endeavoring to raise the specimens
sent us, and shall report more fully upon them when
they attain to maturity. The moth Into which they
will turn by and by, will probably belong to the
group Tortricina, many of whose members are very
destniotive, sem« eating-the young buds aud learea
of the roses and other plants ; others, like the specimens before us, taking up their abode in a leaf, which
they curl up and fasten with silken threads; others
again, devouring the pulpy substance of apples and
other traits. The only mode of coifnteracting the
ravages of this little worm is to cut off and bum all
the leaves that are curled and donbled up in the
manner described; this can easily be managed, as
the leaves affected are readily distinguished ftom
those that are sound and healthy. The worm, we
should mention, completes its transformation In the
leaf it has selected, and will not, as Mr. Arnold thinks
possible, take up Its winter quarters in the root, nor
will it ever turn into a curcullo beetle, but into a

the extract

^

Fanner on Light Bailways.

taSS^i^'
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Yellow-legged Barley-Fly
PUch), but whether they are
the authors of the injury to the barley-straw, and
our enemies, or, on the contrary, parasites that prey
upon tiie joint-worm, and our fHendS, is a question larvte of a saw-fly (Lophyrut). Six species of this
that has not yet been decided, and one npon which genus are known to feed upon the leaves of the pine and
the most talented American Entomologists are at flr trees, oftentimes committing great havoc. They
variance. Dr. Fitch and Dr. Harris both are of usually appear in great numbers early in the summer,
opinion that this Sy is the parent of the worm, while and after feeding for some time upon the old leaves
Mr. Walsh asserts that it is not, but that it is a para- of the previous year's growth, they do not touch
site preying npon the worm the former recommends the now shoots, as our correspondent has observed,—
its eztenninatian by burning the stabble of infested all at once turn into the pupa state, and apparently
Their cocoons may, however, be
fields alter they have been reaped, while the latter disappear entirely.
would
be
to
under leaves, and also about
the
Barytoma
crevices
and
found in
considers tliat to destroy
destroy one of the fanner's best Mends. We are our- the roots of gran on the ground. From these cocoons
selves inclined to agree with Mr. Walsh in thinking a new brood of flies usually comes forth in the end
that the worms that produce the galls or excresences of July, and lays its eggs for a second crop of worms,
pn the barley stalks are larvae of some Oall-gnat which are hatched In August, and form their cocoons
(Ceddomyia), and that the flies sent ns, which onr in the autumn, for the next year's supply. These
correspondent saw ovipositing, are parasites on these insects are well known for their destructive habits in
worms. It would help very much to clear up this various parts of the world. In Grermany some species
question, if " Grimsby " would describe as fully as of Laphyrua have, according to Kollar. destroyed
ne can'the bperallons of the flies that he witnessed, whole forests of p^e and ftr-trees ; white another
and tell us whether they deposited their eggs in observer, D. E. Muner, has published a large volume
healthy straw, or in that which was already dis- on the depredations of four species of these saw-flies,
eased and swollen. The worms that we obtained bywhiobseveraUhouBandacreaofpinesweredestroyed
from the galls correspond with Dr. Fitch's descrip- in Franconia. Harris describes tbeir attacks upon
tion, bnt they have also the V-shaped "breiist-b»ne," ornamental flr-trees In Massachusetts, and Dr. Fitch
which Mr. Walsh declares is " characteristic of the their ravages among pines, flr and spruce trees in
larvjB of the Gall-gnat fkmily, and Is found in no New York. Thus it will be seen that they are no
other larvoB."
The only way, of course, in which the novelty in other countries, and are probably
mystery can be cleared up is by raising large num- numerous enough In Canada, though we have no
When the
bers of the wormg, and tracing them up to the mature statistics respecting their distribution.
next
brood
appears,
we
shall
be
obliged
to our
Dr.
Fitch
much
by
both
attempted
This has been
flies.
and Dr. Harris, but unfortunately Gall-gnats of all correspondent if be will send us some specimens for
kinds are notoriously hard to raise artificially, while Identification we should also be glad to receive
and thus the some of the cocoons, if he is able to find any about
their parasites afford no dlfliculty
parasites are produced from the worms and the the trees. The remedies moat recommended for this
gnats fail, and the supposition ia that there were no Insect are, (1) to water them with strong soap-suds,
larve of gnats at all In the straw, but only of the and (2) to shake the branches or beat them with a
stieii, earty in the morning, before the worms become
SkaytomaOiee.
We trust that onr correspondent, who has the active, and catch those that fall in sheets or newsdiseased straw in his own neighbourhood, will en- papers spread below, and then either bum or scald
deavour to decide this question by breeding the flies. them, or feed them to pigs. Hellebore and tobaccoThe best mode, probably, of doing so is to plant a water would also, we should think, be effectual the
quantity of the affected barley in a large flower pot farmer is very successful In destroying the similar
saw-fly worms on currants and gooseli«rry bushes.
or box, and enclose it well with gauze or muslin
a fresh supply of the plant should be obtained every Will our Mrmpondeot kindlv f^rqish us with his
now and then, in order to obviate the posiibllity of a nama »ad tddiess, as we should like to know in what
bilure. We look forward to heariog ttotn iUm again. looidity tkewloMCti have been found.
edly specimens of the

whom

to house-keepers, as well as

essential item, not ofluxiiry merely, but of
household
economy, a good ice-house.
In the dairy, and in the
larder, the value of ice has only to bo
tried to be
fUUy apprecUted. On Uiis subject Mr. Mechi
tims

very kindly sent ns a box containing samples of two
or three insects that

A

Ice.

fers, and would again press on Canadian
farmers Uie
great importance in this climate of havhig that
most

;
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Fboji a miscellaneous scries of " Farm Notes
addressed to the Mark Lane Express, by Mr. Mechi,
'we extract the following seasonable hints, which we
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THE CAN'AbA FARMER.
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1,

IiMl40B Havk«t»— AS vjlitat per bushel,

fl 00 to tl 20
tor extra; spring wheat. |0 90 to $1
InfMor; (1 40 to fl
t& Satin, 400.. JRKii,«9cto«)a Ooo, 47o to 48a Cnw, 60c
ButUr,
to 60a i«la(M>,-75c per bushel; new, $1 60 to $2.
prime dairy peeked, lie- Ko. 2, Oc to 10c per lb tre^, In rolls,
Wool.
by the basket. 10c Co 12^0 per lb. Bggi, 12c per ikut

K

<br

;

fleece,

29c to 30c.

—

fbU tolUaC, tl 46 to ST 6«; spring
wheat, tl 30. ftour, psrM, IT. /larley, 46c to 60c. Oatt.
60c to 66c PtaiM, 60e. Potatoei par bushel, 40c, FrtiK btuur
ITool par lb, 26c to Sili
per lb, I2c to 14c. f^v* per dosed, 9c
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Oermlnation of Seeds (with 10 cuts)
A lecture on Manures; Flax Culture

22d

Routlou of Oops; Wheat— When to Harvest; The tiarsli
Harvester; EcoDomy of Mowing Maehlaee; Sartag
Seed Peas; Ssit as a Manure Cutting Timber; UAw
to Shock Wheat

J21

;

STOCK DEPARTMENT:
The "Maple Shade" Flock of Colswolda, (with an Illustration); More about Fust Trotters; Old and New Wool;
Cood Cows

THE DAIRY

T

HE BUBSCBIBER

vUl be

able to

mpplr uom

mnij-Hm

Butter Factories, (with illustrations)
23t
A Milk and Water Suit; A Ride Over tho Hills of Herkimer; Best Brood for Dairy Cows; Qualities of

to thirty more of hia

BALL'S OHIO COMBINED MACHINES,"
IN
The DUTjOKA was awvded

to

Bote in Horses; Treatment of Flesh Wounds
tids in Sheep's Head
laat year.

Agrlcaltoral Works, 24tb Jnly, 1887.

Fattening Hogs In Summer.
Draining Qulckaand; Discoveries of Minerals; Ditching

The PiOTlnclal Exhibition lor 186T
The Season and Ckops; ThePractical Enlomoloiist; FaU
BzhtUdon; MoOoo^'aSbeepandLafflbDIpflag
npoMUon; Miller's Scab and Vck[ Destroyer.
D

On the

27th September, 1867.
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Intending to ediiWt wlU please take notice that the
Entries of articles in the respective classes most be made
with the Secretary, at Toronto, on or before the undermentioned T4-15-4t

ajipZy to

Stentary,

CANADIAN NATURAL HISTOBY

>—./.

Stqi. Bd. iif AfriaUtmre.

Toiano, July 24, IMT.

" Cuuha

not produce market

ling Strawberry, " Iron Duke," (with cut); Apple
Tree Blossoming twice in one Season; Blids In
Cheny-trees InsecU on Bosea; Fn>lt.Orowera' Meeting

Fuur "

;

July SOtb, 1U7.

There are
iiobnyentobefi>iindtOreTentb*smalleatlot8;er«ry one sssms

more or

wheat
then Is no dispoalUon

lesstftald to hold either Ooor or

.floiir.—The

T4-U-lt

market

very dull

Is

;

torest beyondJthe pressing wants of consomsra.

n^ILLE)ie<'S

fine Is

TNFAUJBIf

Uj4 w
TICK

^•nioeof tnnawubui prices ate

2Bb
DESTROTHt FOR

SHEEP!
;

put up Id boxes at Sic, 70c, and $1, with full directions
on each package. A SJIc. box will clean twenty sheep.
It Is
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King«timt

HUGH HILLGR k
Bast.

Co..

Iledlcsl Hall, Toronto.
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THE STRAWBERRY,

Car

Is

very

lots',

dull,

and choice samples would bring $1 40. Sales of car lots, midge
proof, have bqen made at $1 50 and a small lot of Fall changed
hands at tl 60; street prices fl 30 to $1 40 Ibr Spring, and (1 4A
to »1 SO Ibr Fall.

Oata—The market

with nothing dohig In Iota. A few
"•-^'
car loada were
otferlBgat
t 60c., with buyers offering 48c,
48c. bat no
sales wen attcted
the street market Oom 4Sc to 50c were
Is quiet,

the mllnf prlcea.

BarUy—Ou the street maikot prices have ranged from 66o to
60c, with very light reoeipta.
market, prtoea ranged fVom 66c to eSc
Potaton Receipts liberal, priren tinchangpd, 25c to 40c.
ITooI—lliere Is nothing new In the maricet, and the condition

PauSinxl

—

Bay and

contlnuea

PriccH range from 28c to 29c.
iWniw— Hay, new, 17 to 110; old, 110 to 112. Straw.

16 to 18.

wheat do, |1 20 to $1 40. OaU do, 60c to 6llc
Sarlcydo, 48c to 60c. tTooI, ,29c to 80c. Mgai

to |1 60; spring

Am do, 60c

per dozen, 9c

0RAY30N having a low yoang plants of the above to spare,
will dispose of
prices, viz. :

them according

to priority of ordsrs at the
la plants, (6; 6 phots, t»; 8 plants, la.
Bt. Oatbirinea. Ontario. July 33, IW7.
T4-lMt*

ts 10c.

Sutler, per

lb,

lie to 12c

HaaillMaMwketo—nia«>*ea<

perboah, |1 26 .to |1
Barley 46o to e6c 0(Ut,4»e
Cam, e6o to 70c. PMatoa per bsi,

86 j spring wheat, |1 60 toll 66

60c Aas,
MctolZc.
to

Mo (0 We.

A

Refrssbiag

«t

Irish

Described;

A

raaBB is pilaM and pMittite* oa tka lat a»l
of every month, by tho Oboaa FanriBo OoHPaxr, at tksir
Printing House, 28 and 28 King SMat East, Toronlov Ontario,
where all ooauinnloatlons for the paper must be sililitasiiil

laa^naos.

Bonndvolnmes

fbr

annuuL (F0ST.1OS Fass,) payable
1864, I8S6, and 1866, may bo had

SI Msach.

Sohaoribers may either begin with No. 1 of the
P i'sss u t Vohime, or with tho first No. of any preceding volume.
No stthscrtptions received (br less than a year, and all commence
with the flist number for tho respective years.
Ibr

Clom «1U be ftunlsbed at the

Allowing raiss

Nnca DoLLsia

Twarrx Oopin Ibr
roan Conas &>r
Om HraDUD Conaa tor

SizmHDoiuaa
Savntrr OoLuaa.

To Agrlcultunl Socletlas ordering more than 1 26 copies, Taa raawta
will be sent at Sixtt Csnai
aflrat-claas

madlnm

Ibragricul-

Temuof advertlslng,20oanM|isrlin»space.

Twelve lines' spoos equals one
leas than tenliasa' spasa

Inch.

OD Agilealtnral

No advsrtanMBt taksa

sol^scts

an

iavttad,

QMIOK BBOWM,
Hanatfivi

for

addnssed

lo"n«.Ui<sr sTMe Omata rarmmr," and aU onisn

fsparavf-^MMIo

on pasture
are indebted

origin, for it

now

is

highly probable

in cultivation is of

was here grown under

the
the middle of the last centhen acquired the name of timothy grass

and

it

consequence of having been
New Tork by a Mr.
Timothy Hansa. It was introduced by a Mr. Peter
Wynch, f^om Virginia to England, in 1763.
The appearance and general habit of this grass is
Introduced to that State firom

familiar to most, as

forms the too erclusively culIt is a fibrous-rooted,
slightly creeping, perennial grass, with more
or less
developed bulb-like swellings or knots at the base

Uvated species in

it

this country.

The accompanying illustrations show this

peculiarity of habit, Fig. 6 being a stock
of the
plant very much diminished in size to show
its general aspect ; and Fig. 4 a specimen of
portions only,
base and head, but little below the natural
dimensions.
The leaves are numerous, long, broadish, flat,

rough, and rather firm in texture; the stems are
two
to four feet high, smooth, with four
or five joints,

trong and upright

The infloresencej or flower liead»

to six inches long, varying in
color

from

light-

dark-brownish green. The seeds are easily
separated fi-om the husks when ripe, very
small,

somewhat globular, heavy, and of a light silvery
color. The small figures 1 and 2
represent the seed
enclosed in the husk, the first of the natural size,
and
the second magnified. Pig. S shows a
single
flower,

magnified, consisting of coroUa, anthers, and
stigmas,
the seed vessel being enclosed in
and

concealed by

the corolla.
is

Thutt Doixaa&

TmiOaaADiL Fajuota preoSB ts

we

ooorse of

name of herd -grass about

:—

TUOonalbr

total adverttsemanta.

the otter

ish to

Tn OsBsaa

Subscription Price 11 per

now in

is

(Scottish,)

of these articles

that all the timothy grass

two

Pli-

CreduUty

1Mb

tg"

»U

TslE dense cyUndrioal, spike-like, erect panicles, fron^

with little disposition amongst

Spring, arc in rather better demand,

fla«IpIt]VarIt«t«, July 23.— Fd^j Wheal per bosh |1 60

MR.

HISUBLUMBUUS:
A
on Light BaUwayB; WeU
man'avlew of the Queen;

last reported still

toUswlng

Value of loe; Purifying Water Cisterns;
»•»««»«•

to

entirely n<mlnaI.~No. 1 super-

S»

ttlEBoUSEHOLD:

tolsl

^

the TICKS
deaoses the skin
strengthens and
pnimotes the growth of the wool, and improves the condition of the anlomL
;

In the

held at $7; extra and superior ore nominal, with none

Wheat.—Tbe market

DESTROYS

Entomological Society of Canada; The Barley Jolot
Worm ; Flr-trae CMorpUlar; Strawberry Insects

offering.

buyers to cerate.
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ENTOMOLOGY:
Office,

Farmer

and herd grass.
Although a native of Kurope, it

of its stems.

;

entiialy wilhoat animation.

Is

,,

T«MBIo Electoral Division Horticultural Show New Seed-

Toronto Maurketo.

Horticullural Products, ladles' Work, the Fins Arts, Ac., on or
before Satorday, September Itth.

HTOH a THOJBON,
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:

The Nortlwni Pickerel, (with an lUiistraUon); More Bird
Coaip; Monstrous Sun-llsh; Monster Salmon caha^
In the Wye; Uirge Trout caught In the Tay
'836

WiiiMs,

that of

in North Carolina, in

Italian Bees;

HOBTtCULTURE

tnm

grass,

tury,
286

Wax, or9e»Comb, Propolis, or Bee-Olue;
"How Doth the Little"; fieeDress....

BuiK o» ToBoiriD BmLciiio, Toeonto.

Onln, Field Roots, and other Farm Prodocts, Agrlcnltntal Implements, Hactalaery and ManulKtares zenerally, on or befine
Saturday, August 31st.
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THE APIABT:

Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Pooitry, on or before Saturday)
/

Prise Lists and Blank Forms for making the entries upon, can be
obtained of the Secretaries of all Agricultural Societies and Uechanics* Institutes ttuoughout the Provmoe.

HoiMs; Canadian Muscle

CHAB. JAS. BLOUmtLD,

X

Angnstnih.

to Osaada at the Paris Exhibition
Increase of the United Slates Grain Crup KnII Agricultnlal ExhlblUoos; Mowing Matches; Brief Ueins;
PreaervaUon of Small Birds In Vronce; Officers of
Agricnitaral Societies; Large Clip of Wool; Sale of

dilTers

•ommon timothy grass of ottr meadows. The species is
also known by the English names of meadow,
catstail

American

Awards

FoetOfflee, Stores, tc.

Ou

:

Timothy seed

for the following acconnt, as well as the
accompanytag illustrations, of our most valuable grass,
the

183

U*

To one

grasses.
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;

AT FUBTHBB LOW BATES.

for forticvlan,

dotes, viz.

AOBIODUnBAL INTELLIGSNCE

COUNTY OF PETERBOROUGH,
Saw ICIUs,

m

admirable series of papers

pablioation in the

1S3

'

GOOE) FAJl]S£ LOTS
Ooodeettlemeal^ Grist and

.

Uaoblne Wanted

W THI TOWHSHIF OF OTSABT, IN THE

TO BE HELD AT KINCtTON,

;

all Its stages, it

(PAtottm Profense.)

BDITORUL:

COmiNUES TO SELL
OF

881

An

A Tour Through Noifblk

liRD&EnfiaiTIORGOirT
AOBICULTTJBAL A880CUTI0N

although of a coarse appearance In

;

CORRESPONDENCE:

THE CANADIAN

'

^

a Horse;
Hyda-

Ponlby at the Paris Exhibition; "American PoalUy
Club"; Preventing Hens Setting

JOS. SHARMAN.

T4-I6-2t

cropping grass, but yields a heavy summer c-atting, ofgrowth in the second
year after sowing. It is not
and may be pastured longer in spring than most suitable for lawns or
ornamental parks : in tho
others without injury to the hay crop, as
flowering former especially it can only
be considered an Instems are comparatively late In atartiog. Further, trusion and a pernicious weed.

limothy Grass.

POCLTBY YARD:

SPECIAL TERMS &IVEN ON THIS LOT.
StnUbrd

MM

no

Cattle

Suooeasftil Surgical Operation; Severe Sprain In

Reaper and Hower at FroTindal Exhibition In Toronto

Wxt

TETEBWART DEPABTMENT

TIME FOR REAPING.

me for best Combined

HI

:

Ite (ha

Dmctor.

This variety of the very extensive order of
grasses
found wild throughout Europe, Northern Asia, and

In North America, even considerably
beyond the
northern limits of the artio circle and,
although not
;

nnfrequent in the settled districts of AnstraUa
and
the southern hemisphere

New Zealand, Its presence in
to

attributed

4

to cultivation. lu natural presente is
looked upon as indicative of good
substatlal, rather Is keenly <levoni«d by cattle, honea, and sheep,
moUt soils, well adaptedfor the production of
cereals, whether green or in hay. Other properties which
when aided by proper drainage.
may be mentioned are, its suitability for a great
Otoothy is neither a very early nor a
^
good autumn varielT of soils, as well as its attaloiog to fhll vigor
'

giaases in eoltivation

and

size.

Thus,

by its heaviness, globular fomi,
tliat of the somewhat rimilar

wUle

aloptenrus pratensis weighs only 4 or S lb. per bushel,

pV«iim prafm«e avorage* about 44

lbs.,

and about

;

THE CANADA FARMER.
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74,000 of

its ri«eds

are contained in one ounce.

The branous

walls, are admirably adapted for absorbing

the foregoing considerations, the practical

importance of preserving the delicate terminal fibres

variably placed with that of the clovers, or " heavy

the general activity of the vital functions take place

As

seed mixtures.

first

rootlets

the

;

silvery lustre which fresh

new seed

possesses.

Thb embryo

of every seed developes in two op-

posite directions, one portion possessing an inherent

tendency to seek the

light; the other

endowed with a

contrary property, to shun the light and penetrate
the soil. The one is adapted in its form, its membetSi

and mode of growth, for spreading In the air and exhaling and absorbing vapor or gas, while the other is
specially fitted for extending itself in the more solid
and resisting medium of the earth, and absorbing
nourishment in a liquid state. The manner in which
these conditions are provided for in the two portions
of plants furnishes one amongst the many beautiful
Ulostrations and evidences of contrivance and design with which the works of nature abound. Let us
confine our examination at present to the roots, and
" consider how they grow."
It was shown in a former article, on the germination of the seed, that the

sorption of moisture goes on.
this

How beautifully,

too,

modtf of growth, at the extremity only, enables

the roots to insinuate their soft and yiel^(^ fibrils
into the tiny crevices and interstices of the soil, bend-

ing and passing over such obstructions as oppose an
effectual barrier to the penetration of their points;

while once having found their way into any aperture
or fissure, the lateral expansion of the growing roots,
a movement which, as in all vegetation, takes place

with slow but irresistible force, is sufficient to widen
the passage, and make room for Its subsequent increase in diameter.
in

As

the main root branches out

every direction, each rootlet branches out In the

manner we have described. The increase of roots
below the surface of the earth goes on just in proportion to the spread of the branches above ground.
That the absorption of moisture, that is, of nutri-

ascending portion of the plant, or stem, was divided
more or less regularly into segments, each of which,

ment, takes place only from the f^:«shly formed ends
of the rootlets, has been proved in the following

at

manner by Senebier:— He took a

its extremity, produced at least one leaf and bud;
and each of these divisions increases in length by
growth throughout its whole extent; so that the adjacent leaves on the stem, which at the first were
close together, become separated by a considerable

it

radish, and placed
in such a position, that the extremity only of the

root

was plunged

several days.

in the water;

it

remained fresh for

He then bent back the root so that Its ex-

tremity was curved

up to the leaves; he plunged the
•9p9^ei
¥his kind -of- elongation uuverv.talLes~pt&C6 In bent part in water, and the plant soon withered but
flie root; if leaves or buds were formed on its sur- it recovered Its former freshness upon relaxing
the
(aoe, they would remain always exactly in the
same curvature and again plunging the extremity of the
situation, and the distance between such appendages root into the water.
would never increase. In other words, the root
This absorption >>f moisture only by the extremity
elongates by additions to its point, and not by the
of the rootlets " explains," says Dr. Lindley, " why
extension of any part once formed. In diameter, the
forest trees, with their dense umbrageous heads, do
root increases, like the stem, by the interposition
of not perish of drought in hot summers or dry situanew cells or fibres amongst the old; but In length it tions, when
the earth often becomes mere dnst for a
grows exclusively by the addition of new tissue at considerable
distance from their
;

the extremity.

trunks, in conse-

Roots are entirely destitute of such

appendages as the ledves of the stem
therefore, verify the statement

or not such natural olbhoots

;

we

cannot,

by observing whether

become further removed

will

at

once be obvious, and has been so often en-

forced in agricultural writings that

it is

needless to

dwell on the subject here.
It follows, also, that as the increase

of the root and

just at the time

and

In the

same proportion

that the

—

stem above Is growing and spreading th»t while
evaporation is going on most rapidly from the leafy
expansion of the aerial system of the plant, a compensating process of absorption is going on from the
spongy rootlets beneath the ground it is clear that
to disturb and tear asunder these delicate organs
during the period of activity, must be injurious to the
of flresh nutriment In the surrounding soil.
In plant, must retard its growth, if it do not klU it outanother equally importantrespect this peculiar mode right. Hence, it is a most unwise practice to choose
of growth is adapted for the conditions In which the this season for transplanting. Before this activity of
root is placed. Unlike the stem, which can extend growth and absorption has commenced, or after It
without impediment In the air, this portion of the has subsided, are the proper times for performing
plant has to make its way through a comparatively this operation. The early spring, therefore, before
dense and solid medium; and if the divisions of the the plant has burst into leaf, or, better still, where

There are some interesting varieties of the species,
among which are the medium
sized plant generally grown in America, and a very
promising kind sent from British Columbia by Mr.
Brown, collector for the British Columbia Association, and plants of which, grown in the Edinburgh
Botanical gardens last year, exceeded five feet in root extended throughout their whole length like the
height, while some of their panicles, or beads, were joints of the stem, it Is easy to see that, when thus
more than six inches long, and the root foliage was forced against the resistance opposed to tbem by the
flrom fifteen to eitheen inches in length. Two other earth, they would become so twisted and compressed
varieties aie smaller than the preceding, more knotty, as to be entirely unfitted for the free transmission of
less upright, and more generally found in a wild fluid through them.
Bot as It is, a portion of the root
state.
once formed, is never pushed forward by any subsequent effort of growth, and the channels provided for
the passage of fluid remaining undisturbed, continue
Strnoturo and Office of Uodts.
to perform the office of conduits as long as the abthe most noticeable

of the roots in transplanting trees, shmbs, or herbs,

THE CANADA PARMEB.
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an end.

Barn-yard Maanre.

RumaNO the report of Mr.

MoLellau's lecture on
manur-^, we now come to the second branch of the
Bubjec. as treated by him, namely, the nature and
principle of barn-yard manure. There is no manure
so valuable as this and its superiority over all others
is owing to the bet that it contains aU the elements
necessary to the production of plants, while other
manores, such as guano, super-phosphate of Ume,
Ac., contain only certain portions of those elements.
Only in a soil where those particular elements were
:

are obvioos to the naked eye, as in the

young of the seedling maple, an illustration of which was
plants grow rapidly, they soon acquire sufficient given in fig. 5, accompanying the article before alstrength to secure them against the effects of weather luded to, in the last number of this journal. Xotliing
and ravages of insects. When sown alone, from ten else could so well perform the office of absorption
Nature, therein as this delicate, newly formed thwue.
to twelve pounds of seed per acre will suffice
fore,
provides
it
shall
freshly
that
be
laid on to the
mixtures a much smaller quantity will generally be
extremity
of
each
tiny
rootlet,
as it insinuates
sufficient.
Old timothy seed is easily detected by
tiie duluess of its color, and the absence of that fine its way further and further, in search, as it were,
division,'' in assorted

il'fJfe

From

15,

nomber of these braird when covered with the moisture which surrounds them, and which forms
not more than a quarter of an inch of soil, only a large portion of the food of the plant. This ababont one-half aa man; come up when the covering sorbing surfiMse Is greatly increased by prolongations
is f^m three-quartero to one inch, and two inches of IVom the young cells, having the appearance of miearth effectually buries the whole of them. 9uch is nute haira, which in some Instances can only be disthe aixe, form, Kud weight of timothy seed, that it is in- cerned by the aid of the microscope, but in othws

greatest

Ni

Aco.

quence of their foliage turning
fact

Is,

active,

off the rain.
The
obviously, that the roots near the stem are in-

and have

or nothing to do as preservaexcept by acting as conduits, while the
functions of absorption are going on through the
little

tives of life,

from each other, as in the stem; but if we, artificially,
mark a growing root, we shall find that the marks re- spongelets, which,
being at the eitremiUes of the
main always exactly at the same distance from each roots, are placed beyond
the influence of the shadow,
other aa at first; no subsequent growth of the root and extend
wherever molstnre Is to be fonnd. The
carries them wider apart Sow, this
peculiarity in same peculiarity prevents a plant from exhausting
the growth of the root exactly fits It for the
condi- the earth in which it grows; for, as the roots are altions In which It is placed and the purposes It
has to ways spreading further and further from the main
tarn. The newly formed cells at the end of
each stem, they are continually entering new soil, the prorootlet, with their extremely thin and delIoat«
mem- perties of which are unezhansted."

—

the climate will allow, in the fall of the year,

when

parts of vegetation are at rest, are the best and
only seasons for removing growing plants; the early
summer is in all cases the least favorable season for
all

successfully accomplishing the change.

The

cor-

respondence between the increase of the roots and
branches should also be considered in the operation
of pruning.

Besides the purpose of absorbing

from the

soil,

the plant in

roots have another

office,

nourishment
that of flxing

place; and how admirably they fulfil
shown by the tenacity with which they

its

this object is

retain their hold, so that the violence of storms wIU
oftener break the trunks of even the largest trees
than tear them up from the ground by their roots.

There is considerable variety in' the form and
general appearance of the root in different plants;
and it is not uncommon to include certain modifications of the stem under this name.
But it should be
remembered that all true roots spring from the
base of the cmbyro or of a leaf-bud. These last will
emit roots in almost all cases when placed in bvorable situations, as, for example, when the portion of
the stem from which they spring is placed In contact
with the ground or covered with earth. Runners
habitnally take root in this way, and sets are artificially obtained on the same principle.
While some
true stems run under ground, there are also true roots
that are emitted in the air, where they either attain a
considerable leifgth before they reach their natural
bed in the soil, or where in some instances they remain and perform all their functions by absorbing
moisture from the air. Of this latter kind are the
aerial roots of some orchids; and of the former, the
roots at the base of corn-stalks, and a still more remarkable example in the aerial roots of the celebrated Banyan tree of India.

The real distinction between root and stem may
thus be briefly summed up:— The origin of all true
roots has met been noticed, and forms a notable dis{mcilon. Stems are, moreover, divided with greater
or less regularity into segments marked by the
growth of leaves and leaf-buds. Roots arc entirely
destitute of scales or leaves, or any scare left by
their presence; and as a rule, have no leaf buds, and
randly without any symmetry or regularity. Accordingly, we must regard aa stems the underground
portion of such plants as couch-grass, which is jointed,
and fiimised with bads that, alas are only too prone
to start np into vigorous life.
The tuber of the
potato, also, tlie eyes of which are merely leaf-buds,
must be classed amongst the varieties of stem; and
all true bulbs are stems, or often little else than
largo leaf-buds; while such reservoirs of plant food
as we meet with in the raddish, beet, turnip, and
such like, are true roots. They belong to a class of
plaota called biennials, and the nutriment stored np
In the root during the first year of their growth
'serves to nourish the plant and mature the seeds
during the second year, after which the whole plant
I

perishes.

These subjects are of great interest, and to be
would occupy mr more space than can be
them in a periodical journal of this kind.
A brief sketch Is all that can be given, and our object will be gained if, while some useful knowledge
is imparted, new Interest is awakened, and a dealr*
excited for tlie filler Information which systemMlo
works alone can fUmisfa.
illustrated
allotted to
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A

Inzoriant growth of straw Is produced,
with a lamentable deficiency of grain. These effects
are indeed only too palpable in many parts of CanaFor, while we not unfrcquently see the fields
of growing wheat, with their beautiful tinU, rustling
in shining waves before the western
wind, and
da.

holding out to the farmer visions of wealth, how
often are his hopes disappointed when the harvest
discloses the golden ears containing little else than
chaff.

would all be arrested by the upper layers,
and would not reach the subsoil. So retentive is
aptflied, It

the surface soil of its nutritions elements, that all the
rains and fioods of centuries will not wash them down
into the deeper strata.
Hitherto, In Canada, the drain has been altogether
too exclusively on the surface soil, which, however
rich, is not inexhaustible.
The restoration of the
so-called exhausted land is to be sought by deeper
cultivation, the growth of deep-rooted plants, the
raising of stock, and the return to the soil of the

manure thus made.
The conclusion of Mr. McLellan's lectai« on the
8roper management of barn-yard manure must ha

_ The question natnrally arises, can this be remedied t
Undoubtedly it can. A better system of farming
eferred to another issue.
deficient would it be of any use to add any particu- will do it
and the time has now come when the
lar artifloial manure. Now, every field has a maxi- (hrmers of Canada are adopting a
better course, by
Crop of Alsike Glover
mum of one or several, and a minimum of one or raising more turnips, clover, and such like crops, and
several nutritive substances, and the crops are keeping more stock. True, In many oases they
deMb. H. TaoKAS, of Brooklin, has sent ns several
always governed by the minimum. If, therefore,
we serve little credit for the change, for they have been fine stocks of.Usike
clover, over four feet high, as
always knew what that mlnlmmt; was, we
could driven to it by sheer necessity. It was with extreme samples
of
a
crop
grown
by him on a small piece of
supply it alone, which would be all that was
required. reluctance that they relinquished or even moderated
land.
The
following
statement,
bearing date Joly
But In this knowledge Ues the difficulty, often
insuper- the exhaustive growth of wheat, to which Hiey have
28th, accompanies the specimens :— ' I had a small
able. By applying barn-yard manure,
however, all the been compelled by the destmctive ravages of the field
of three and a half acres that I had summerconstUutents are added, and that which U most
needed midge. In this way we may come to regard these in- fallowed, and subsequently
took a crop of tall wheat
amongst them. This statement, nevertheless,
requires sect plagues as a blessing to Canada rather than from
it ^in the autumn
of
1865. In the following
a certain limitation, which will be
presently ex- otherwise. And thus It will ever be found in the spring
I ploughed it once and sowed to spring wheat,
plained.
scheme of Providence, that a seeming evil Is emand seeded it down to Alsike clover, putting on but flve
It U only that portion of
the barn-yard manure ployed to work out some comprehensive good
and pounds of seed to the acre, harrowed in with the
last
whichsuppUesthedefloiency that is effecUve In increas- this not the less because shortsighted
mortals fail to harrowing. I should state that
the
field
has
had no
ing the amount of the crops. To apply
to the soil that discern either all the benefit evolved, or the divine
manure since it was cleared which is some eight or
which already exists there in excess,
cannot help the hand at work.
ten years. The clover germinated and came np well;
land, and hence the difficulty
It has been before stated, in reference
of applying artificUl
to the cereals, and last fall I pastured it very lightly. In the spring
manures. There Is a great diversity
of the present year, about the 20th of May, I sowed
in soils even in that all of them more or less derive their nutriment
a barrel and a half of plaster on the field, and now I
the same locality; and
hence It is found that a from the surface soil, taking none whatever, under am cutting
and securing the crop for seed. I have
manurial application beneficial to one
fimn or field is ordinary circumstances, fW)m the snbshU. Hence, an five good sized waggon loads in the bam, and there
utterly useless to another, perhaps
unvarying course of cropping with cereals neces- are fifteen or sixteen more in the field. The average
adjoining.
length of the stalks is about two and a half feet, but
Now, it is evident that if a constant drain
sarily exhausts the superflctal soil.
Often the farmer
is made
in some of the hollows it is as high as four and a half feet.
upon certain elements of the soil, without
seeks to remedy this by what he calls a " rotation
of Of course, it was all down in one tangled mass,
a corr^
and it
ponding return, those elements must
crops." If his fields have grown wheat for a
in time constiyear or occupied eight long days for one man to mow it It
tute the minimum, and wUl
govern the crops, aa two he then sows barley, followed, perhaps, by oats, appears to be extremely prolific in seed. I think it
has been already sUted. This, indeed,
and so on,allilie ft«8h crops, however, being cereals, would have been better to have pastured it until the
is the result
first of June for a seed crop, as it would not
then
of the constant cultivation of the
and all, equally with wheat,deriving their nourishment have
cereaU. Where
grown so tall or been so badly laid.
cereaU are cultivated, the grain is nearly
from the arable soil. He tells us that such a system
In regard to its adaptation for bee pasturage I find
all sold off
it excellent
the place, and only the straw
is easier upon the' land, because
for during about four weeks it produced
these
retained and used on
dilTerent crops
a multitude of blossoms, and the bees literally covered
thefimn. This straw is made Into
extract different elements from it. But such
is not
manure, and rethem from morning till night Out of curiosity, on
turned to the field yearly, an appUcation
the case for the various cereals are composed,
with the 24th of Juno, 1 drove a common sized swarm of
which keeps
only slight modifications, of the same elements,
up the maximum quantity of the straw
and bees into a hive filled with empty comb, and having
constituents
<=0"8e«l"ently take up the same ingredients from the weighed
them, set them In one corner of the clover
while the grain constituents are
constantly being soil. One cereal, therefore, exhausts the soil as
much as field. After the lapse of a week I weighed them
taken away without return. A
decrease of these another and a change of cereal'is of advantage only again, and found that they had gained
twenty-seven
aslar as the exhanstionof thesoil is concerned. "
constituents must therefore eventually
But," pounds. This additional weight was, of course, all
take place
repUes
the advocate of this kind of rotation, " exper- honey, for
and a corresponding decrease of
there was no comb to build, nor could
grain in the crops ience, the best
teacher, has convinced me that I can there have been any weight
must be the result, whilst that of the
of brood in that short instraw suffers no grow some cereal crops (oats, for instance,) on a field terval
of
time."
diminuUon.
Hence, in time, the appUcation of a which has failed to produce wheat." This we admit
< <«»
but the explanation is not that oats require different
manure of this sort becomes equivalent to
no manurelements from wheat nor does the circumstance
ing at all, as far as the
production of grain is con- prove that
Soiling 78. Fastoring.
oats are at all less exhaustive to the soil
cerned. It may be mentioned here,
in passing, that than wheat Nay,Irather, it shows that the
former
occasionally, even when the grain
Let me recite the experience and practice of
constituents are crop is even more severe, that its power of robbing
a
the land is much greater,—for the correct
added to the manure, the result may be only
friend
of mine. Coming Into possession of about
explanor chiefly ation of Its
comparative luxuriance where wheat has nine acres of land,
an increase of the straw: but this Is
in the neighborhood of a good
owing to what failed to grow, is to be found
^oril acridental circumstances of the season^ For rainiflcallonsof the roots of oats in the fact that the market, made bythe 'demsodrof a Titge nteraiy in;
extend more widely
Instance, it is well known that in
a wet, cool season, than those of wheat They spread in all directions, stitiition, he cast about as to what was to be done.
and reach out further in search of the little food re- Two cows and a horse was the
the proporUon of straw far exceeds
stock in traje, for
that of the grain
maining in the soil.
neat cattle. He was obliged to pay per
and the reason Is this in the cool,
season, men
moist season the
A rotation of crops of this sort, confined to cereals for pasturage, what they thought
it was worth, and
HowtHng of the plant is retarded and the
only,
is
equal
to
no
rotation
tendency
at all. The true element at the same time, it was no
small job to drive his
of plants before flowering is to shoot
of success In the system of rotation is to alternate
out new branches
cows back and fortk. That determined him to keep
with
these
superficially-rooting crops others which his cows in
and leaves.; but after flowering, no more
the bam. The greatest trouble was the
new leaves send their roots deeper, and draw
their sustenance rapid accumulation of manure.
or branches are formed, and the food is
By good husbandry
then appro- from the lower soil. In short, wo must Introduce he
properlysecured that.— he kept feeding it to hi
priated to the formation of seed. When,
more
clover,
turnips, and such deep-rooted plants
therefore,
crops.
Finding his crops Increasing/he added
and in addition, keep more stock. These latter crops another
the flowering is retarded, the food
that should be
cow. Another cow only made more mannre
do not draw upon the surface soil, but receive their More
applied to the production of seed is used
manure, husbanded in the same way, made
for the noutwhraent from
the subsoil
and when they are more crops, and the third year he
formation of straw, a certain amount of grain
added another cow.
consti- fed off to the stock on the premises, as they should
Now began another serious difficulty. His barn was
tuonto being always employed in
this process.
It is be, and the manure returned to the land, they enrich too small.
Still, at the end of the fourth year he
the arable soil instead of impoverishing it, and add
evident that whatever shortens
put in another cow, and set himself to work to get up
or hastens the period
to the ground the elements of grain as well as those
of flowering, other things being
of
new barn, and when I last saw him, he had a new
equal, hi beneficial to straw.
barn with modem improvements, of good size, a
the formation of grain, and
vice versa.
The foregoing, Mr. McLellan contended, was the horse, a
pair of cattle, and five cows, and yet had
But to return to the point under
true
and only system of manuring, and he, moreover, not thought of
immediate conbuying more land, but wanted one
urged the importance of not selling off all the produce more cow.
sideration.
It has been shown that
Now
an increase of
people who do not want a large
of the land under any circumstances, for in this way accumulation
straw will not effect a
of mannre and a gradual increase of
corresponding increase of where no return was
made, oven the subsoil would crops, should not adopt that style. But It
grain.
seems
Now, by the corstant production of cereals in time, however remote,
become exhausted. Indeed me, that In our towns, where homesteads are to
in
and selling off the grain, the
constituents of the it is t&v easier to restore the fertility of the surface small lots and not evAXy procured, no better course
than
of
the
seed must become exhausted.;
subsoil
for the arable soil bears such an could be pursued than soiling
and as a consequence, affinity
the cow, and at the
for manures, and all elementa of plant food, same time
snoh a system of farming mnst
fattening the Mil.— ^i«, Jftiyfand ifomeerentually come to that, no matter what amount of mannre might be
nMMI
;
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;
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liquldinto the ground below.

inrsrtnwttt.

Aug.

They might be tongued but are

and grooved, and still farther rendered water-tight
by caulldng, and the employment of some cement that
would resist the action of the urine.
Drainage.
Stable
Having thus provided for the elfectual removal of
NoTWTTHSTAKniyo all that has been written on tho
the liquid manure from the stables, the next point is
important subject of Btable architecture, there are
how to retain it in a convenient place for use on the
very few stables to be found in the country where a farm. There is no question that, where the number of
really efficient provision is made fbr removing and
animals kept will warrant the expense, the construcutilizing the liquid manure that is fUmished by
tion of a proper tank is the best means of storing
horses and cattle,

who

time conBned 'in

stalls.

pass a great portion of their

Not only is

there, in con-

sequence, a great loss of a most valuable

fertilizer,

but the liquid excrement accumulates and rapidly
putreSes, giving rise to various noxious gases, which
contaminate the air, and cannot fail to prove injurious to the animals who are compelled to breathe the
poisoned atmosphere.
In some stables we find no pretence whatever at
drainage of any sort. In others, perhaps in the majority of such buildings, drainage is attempted, but
on various accounts is ineOSsctnal. For example, the
floor is made of common pine plank, a soft material,
which the trampling and kicking of horses sopn wears
into hollows, in which the urine stands, a constant

II

dilTused over the civillced world,

within the reach of every one

We

learn and profit

who

erally

are not, surely, too sanguine

a passage leading to a
sides of tbe

were for a cheap class of houses. Wenow proceed to boose. There is also a verandah in the rear, with an
give a series of designs furasomewhat better sort,as we entrance to it firom the main haU. AU the ground
consider there are plenty of our prosperous farmers floor rooms are nrovided with flreplaoeo.
i:ii

and waste of the liquid manure. Where
We were unable, from want of space, to insert the
cannot be received in an appropriate cistern, it whole of the letter on "Fast Trotters," from our cor-

the escape
this

Y Z," in our

walked fair.
It would be just as absurd

—

;

all

noxious vapors.

then, let the

In view of this consideration,
afraid of the additional

We now g^ve

qualities of tbe hoise

"Sonris
trotters are
tiiey are

'

some ex-

on the importance of the walking

cellent remarks

has

:

—

'

made

a great mistake in saying fast
I think he means to say
call fair, square walkers, not apt

slow walkers.

what we

to take little, short, prancing steps.
They find no
difficulty in patting one fore and one hind leg well
forward at the same time, and when they get them
there they have muscle enough to lift their bodies
without an effort
own experience is, I never
saw a colt that could bo made to trot fast but could
also be made to walk fast ; exactly the same formation is required to make a fast walker and trotter.
I have seen trotting horses that were poor walkers,
but it was because they had been trained to trot, to
the otter neglect of their walking qualities. There is
not the slightest doubt that the fastest natural trotters are the fastest natural walkers.
Were it otherwise, I would not argue in favor of trotters for a
moment I perfectly agree with tbe Ed. Cakaoa

My

—walking

Fabuer

the most desirable gait a horse
can possess for agricultural purposes, in Canada. I
once had a good deal of riding on horseback, in a
mountainous country ; the gait ridden was principally a walk, the horse I rode was about half blood,
and well formed ; he was about three and a half
years old when I commenced riding him ; at fonr
and a half he could trot a mile in less than three
minutes, and out-walk anything I ever met with that
is

to say that good trotting horses are the best for ploughing heavy clay
land as it would be to say the Clydesdale is the best
for the road. The breeder most consider lor what
purpose his horse is wanted, and exercise his judgment accordingly. He must also be governed to a
great extent by the mare he has to breed from. I
will not venture to say what crosses are best, for it

FRONT ELEVATION.
who

are quite able

and have the

style superior to that

taste to build in a

of the square or oblong box.

We

do not mean

we

prefer to see something of the artistic associated

with the

to depreciate this

kind of house, but

Every one acknowledges the charm
that is imparted to the suburbs of our towns and
cities when the landscape is dotted over with neat and
usefril.

picturesque villa residences. And we are fhlly convinced that to make our dwellings attractive, so far

from being a mere expenditure of money on the gratification of the fancy, is a part of the duty which
every man owes to his family and his country.
Tho accompanying design of a suburban or farm
house is capable of being constructed in either brick,
wood or atone, and at a reasonable cost "-''
',

On

the

first fioor

we have four large

GROUND

bed-rooTns, a

FLOOR.

bath-room, and three wardrobes.

sketch, is almost a necessity in this country,

The cellar will be under the kitchen extension,
with a way to it under the main stairs.
The design is gothio in character, of the domestio
style ; the building is nearly equal to a two story
house, as the bed-rooms.will be ten feet in height
from floor to ceiling ; and the roof being very steep,
very little slope will appear in the rooms. This style
of finish is almost as good, and certainly very much
cheaper, than two full stories.
The size of all the rooms is marked on the plans.
If the building is erected of wood, the sills should
rest on -stone or hard brick foundations, as cedar
poets will rot or settle in time. A ttman house built

might be constructed in a very simple or elaborate
manner, to suit the fancy.
handsome verandah
can always be made by using tamed poets, say five

and

A

or six inches in diameter, and setting between them
brackets or arches, as shown.

be seen that the front window over Oie bay
This is not only a pleasing
feature in a house, hot it has also its uses ; for instance, the upper sashes of windows, with hood, can
always be left a little open without any chance of the
It will

is

protected by a hood.

a question which very few agree upon.

is

f^mer not be

last issne.

the concluding paragraphs, which contain

;

tides all this,

be altogether, or in great measure, avoided.
manore heap some little disIn England, most of the stable floors are made trouble of having his
stable door or window. The increased
with stone, and in a former number of The Canada tance from the
the manore will be counterbalremoving
Fabigek, we alluded to the advantages of this plan, labor of
No doubt, in Canada, anced by the improved health and comfort of the
prevalence abroad.

Y. Z.
1

1

<»>

1 1

Trapping Sheep-Eilling Dogs

its

the greater abundance of wood, and the necessity
from limited capital of employing the cheapest ma-

is

aild

1

1

manure which does find its way outside the stable is, decomposing mass. It is a great mistake to suppose
impurity can be other than highly infor want of proper arrangements to receive and store that any such
Too
jurious, especially to animals in confinement
it, allowed to flow over the farm yard, or is washed
important
matpaid
to
the
attention
cannot
be
away by the first heavy shower of rain that falls. much
Now, this state of things, so common on our farms, is ter of the purity of the air in stables and ample proa proper ventilaboth a serious waste of valuable material, and a great vision should always be made by
the removal of
change
of
air,
and
detriment to health; and might, we think, by a little tion for a constant

and

and between the kitchen

pantries,

The previousdeeignspreparedfortbeCAKAOA Farm- spacious verandah, whish surronnds two

carefully hus-

is

the rear of this hall,

dining-room

—

liquid manure, thus furnished,

1

;

stable,

Design for a Country House.

course being heedfnlly tended with due regard to
their health and comfort when every atom of solid

and

is relieved by a bay window.
The
kitchen is fin tbe rear of the bouse, and at the
end of the main ball, which la six feet wide. Near

drawing-room

^rrbitrdurt.

willing to read,

portion to tbe extent of their land— the aoimali ol
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banded, and applied to the land without losing any
the most valuable fertilizer that the farm produces. of its fertilizing qualities, we shall hear less freBut where the fanner has not the means to construct quently than we now do of worn-out land and unsuch a tank, or does not think his stock sufficiently profitable farming.
<»>
numerous to justify the expense of the tank, pump,
and liquid manure cart, still, by a slight modification
Vl^alking and Trotting.
of the ordinary plans, much may be done to prevent

—

construction of the

l^ttTol

when our Canadian farmers genkeep stock of approved kinds, and in fair pro-

respondent "

first

and come

in predicting, that

should be taken up by absorbents provided in snfThe
ficient quantity to let none of the floid ran off.
solid manure from the excrements and bedding
forms one most obvious and convenient medium for
and the manure heap, into which the
the purpose
fluid is conveyed, should be collected on ground
hollowed out, to prevent the too ready escape of the
source of discomfort to the horse, and trouble to the
liquid draining from it.
Other materials, such as
groom. These floors, in most cases, slope back to a gutsaw-dust, withered leaves, tan-bark, and dry earth,
ter in the rear. This arrangement compels the animal
are excellent absorbents, and may be advantageously
^confined in the stall to stand always up hill, and puts
employed to take up the liquid manure. This fluid,
a very uneasy strain on the sinews of the hind legs.
as it comes from the stable, is generally mixed with
To relieve themselves of this strain, we constantly a considerable portion of solid matter ; the flow is
find horses hanging back, and getting as far from
therefore sluggish, and consequently, stable drains
Then, again,
the manger as the halter will allow.
should be as straight as possible, and the fall as steep
either from shrinkage, or original carelessness in fitas the ground will admit, in order to facilitate the
ting the planks, the joints in the floor and on each side
escape of the liquid.
of the gutter behind, are so open as frequently to
There is another'point to which attention should
allow more liquid to pass through below than is carfanners appear to think indeed the
This very large be paid. Some
ried away in the desired direction.
that the odor
opinion
is not unfrequently expreesed
proportion of the urine soaking through the floor,
No
from
manure
heap
is particularly healthy.
a
completely saturates the ground underneath and
therefore, that the ujisavory mounds are
thus, besides being entirely lost to the farm, accumu- wonder,
generally
in such close proximity to the stables, that
lates and putrefies in a hidden mass of filth, enough
which the animals breathe is liberthe
atmosphere
to gender the most malignant forms of disease. Beally supplied with the pungent emanations from the
it too often happens that the liquid

better arrangement in the

is
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Doos

animals.

will sometimes get together

away in search

We

of sheep,

and on

by

night and *ly

finding them, will

would here again repeat the advice given in a
atta ck aaA kil l mos t g eneral ly jiore «i less of the a,
terial, will, for some time at least, render the nse of former number of this journal, to erect manure sheds,
and isjore others. I would recommend those having
WDoa floors very general, if not universal. But wood or some efficient protection against rain, and so pre- sheep killed to place them in a pile together, or to
will not always and everywhere be the cheapest vent the waste of the most valuable ingredients of the
leave at least one of them where the dogs have left
material to use even in Canada and there is no ques- manure heap by washing out. We refer our readers
it then put four or sixlengths of fence around the dead
tion that we put up most of our structures in too tem- to the notice which appeared in the Feb. 1st number of
sheep, made of sawed scantling. Commence by
We do not even build for one Thb Canada Fabxeb, of Professor Voelcker's re- laying the scantling on the ground, and as yon lay
porary a fashion.
Setting aside, cently published views on manure, and the best
generation, still less for posterity.
them up, draw your scantling in, the width of them
then, the use of stone for flooring as not feasible, we method of applying it. He shows that in the exposed
every time around, and build a fence high enough
would suggest the employment of hard wood, especi- manure heaps of the farm-yard, a large portion of in this way that a dog cannot jump it, then lock the
ally oak, in place of pine, as being less liable to be the soluble constituents of the mass, which are its comers well, and you have a pen that dogs can go
worn into hollows. Again, in many of the best con- most valuable fertilizing ingredients, are dissolved over into from the outside readily, and when once
;

;

stmcted stables abroad, the
ing back, are

made

to slope

floors,

from the side towards

where there is either a hole and grating
connecting with a drain below, or a narrow gutter
Could
inclining back towards a drain in the rear.
not we, in Canada, take a hint from this arrangement, and so relieve oar stable animals from the uneasy uphill posture to which they have hitherto been
condemned ? At all events, whichever direction of
•lope we adopt, there is no reason why the joints
•bouldnot be tight, to as to prevent tbe escape of
the centre,

mimmmm

tbe

SIDE ELEVATION.

until the^ are helped

by every shower that falls, and thns over, they eannot get out again
out In this way, in a few nights, you will be quite
efficacy of the manure when afterwards applied likely to get the very same dogs that killed your

instead of slop- and washed out

We believe
land is very greatly diminished.
that on this subject Professor Yoelcker's views are
thoroughly sound and practical, and a flresh item has
been added to the debt which the agrioultoral interest owes to the enlightened views and wisely directed labors of such philosophical thinkers and
earnest workers. Thanks to the press, and'to agricultural journals especially, the benefits of such labors
are not confined to any oa« co^ry or eommanity,
to the

I

sheep, as they will have the curiosity or desire to go
over the ground the second time.
It will be better to keep still about having your
sheep killed, for if yon make any search for the dogs
you need not be at all surprised if you find that
every man's dog is carefHiUy shut up over night It
is not at all likely that tbe dogs will have bad the
blood stains washed from them, or any particles of
wool removed from betwixt their teeth, on their return
homo in the morning, after having been out over
night in sheep-kUliog
Cor. in Cowitry Qendcmtm,

The plon

is

broken

for a small family.

in outline,

By referring

and

is

to the

well arranged

ground plan,

UPPER STORET.

on brick or stone foundations will, if framed with rain beating in ; they also defend the windows ftom
and good materials are used, last an indefinite the hot rays of tiie mid-day son, without shotting It

care,

be seen that all the rooms are of a comfortable number of years.
size, and tjdr relative po.-iitions arranged with a view
When a house is plastered on the exterior, the
to economical management.
cornices should have good bold projections, say at
The dining-room ia in convenient proximity to the least three feet An agreeable effect can always be
kitchen,' the sitting-room or " parlor" is opposite tho obtained by
colouring the plastering with some quiet
dining-room, and is connected with the drawing- neutral tints, to hafmonize with the character of the
room by folding doors, «> that, if required, a laige house and the surroundings.
room can be obtained. The formal squareaeti of the . A verandab, anoh
shown In the accompanying
it

will

m

out
Tho bay window

entirely

is also a very useful fSsature in
Canadian honse ; there can scarcely be too many oi
them for the comfort of a honse, but aa they are
rather exjtensive, they cannot bo indnlged in too freely.
A honse of the above description, if not finished
in an elaborate manner, could be boilt of wood, on
ftnmdstiona of stone, for alMnt $2500.

—
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Any penon may beoome a member

6.

Association, and be entitled to
annual payment of one dollar.

of the

by the

all its beneflts

PtmsDiKT to public notice, an important meeting
wai held in the Town Hall, Ingenoll, on the 31st ult.,
and Ist inat, for the purpose of organizing a Dairymen's AsBoolation, and otherwise promoting the dairy
business interest in the Dominion of Canada. Upwards of two hundred Dairymen from various parts
of the country were present, and the greatest interest was manifested in the proceedings. The Convention was called to order soon after 10 o'clocli, on the
first day of meeting, and a temporary organization
effected by the appointment of W. Niles. Esq., of
KUeatown, C hairman , and Jamea Koxon, Bk|., of Ingersoll, Secretary. A large Committee on organization and general business was then appointed, after
which the Convention adjourned until half-past one.
On resuming, the Committee reported, when it was

persons

R

Vice-Pbesidksts.— M. H. Cochrane, Montreal
Henry Wade, Port Hope T. H. Wllmot. Miltou A
G. Mnir, Grimsby Thomas Balentine, Stratford J
H. Scott, Lobo James Harris, Ingersoll Benjamin
Hopkins, Brownsville Geoive Galloway, West OxRichard Manning, iSeter
ford
James Collins,
Dereham Steven Hill, Paris John M. Ramer, Cedar Grove
Graham, Belleville John Adams,
Ingersoll
P. Bristol, Hamburg ; i. M. Jones, Bowmanville
H. Farrington, Norwich
Hon. David

•

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

from the adulteration of milk by unprincipled
said Act to be similar in its provisions to
the law on this subject now In force in the State
of New York.
The mover of the above resolution stated that the
New Yoric enactment consisted of a single paragraph,
and was as follows
' Whoever shall knowingly sell, supply, or bring
to bo manufactured to any cheese manufactory in
Ibis State, any milk diluted with water, or in any
way adulterated, or milk from which any cream has
l>een taken, or milk commonly known as skimmed
milk; or whoever shall keep back any part of the
milk known as 'strippings;' or, whoever shall knowingly bring or supply milk to any cheese manufactory
that is tainted or partly sour i^om want of proper care
iu keeping pails, strainers, or any vessel In which said
milk is kept, clean and sweet, after being notified of
such taint or carelessness; or any cheese manufacturer who shall knowingly use, or direct any of his
employees to use, for his or their individnal benefit,
any cream from the milk brought to said 'cheese
mann£tcturer, without the consent of all the owners
thereof, shall, for each and every offence forieit and
pay a sum not less than twenty-five dollars, nor more
than one hundred doUas, with costs of suit, to be
sued for in any court of competent jurisdiction, for
the benefit of the person or persons, firm or associaturers

bason and floar. Mr. Faulkner, of CMea,
Y., said
he had been identified wifii the ohsese interest since

The following offlcen were then elected
Prisioknt.— C. E. Chadwick, Ekq., Ingersoll,

Dairymen's Conrentioii.

sirable that Canada should sesore the same high reputation for her sbeeie whish she baa for her ham,

;

:

;

1837.
He had lately visited the prlncIjMil sfaeese
factories in the nslghborhood of IngenoU, and was
happy to say that they compared well with many of
the best cheese fastories in New York State. The

:

bssiness of •beesc-mskiog had grown to sack enormoHs dimenaians of late, that it was only by making
a good article that a ready sale ooald be obtained.
Buyers were partisalar, especIallT at Ibis season of the
year, but good cheese wonld always find a ready
sale.
He suggested the idea of dairrnen holding

meetings in their differest neighborhoods and diasussing amongst themselves the latest and best methoH^
Reesor, Markham.
of making cheese. Mr. Farrington warned the dairymen not to send a pound of dweee to market on comSEOBETART.-^James Noxon.
mlssIoB
at this season of the year; buiBess was always
Triasdbeb. R. A. Janes.
dull about this time, but after tke middle of September
On motion the Executive Board was empowered to prioeswoulddoobtleatakeariae.
Mr. Davis salditwas
choose delegates to represent the Association at the very
desirable thatflie dairymen should have boxes
American Dairymen's Association from year to year. and
sale boards on hand, as bnyers often bad to ship
Mr. Niles then vacated the chair, and Mr. Chadwick at a day or two's notice. He recommended, also,
President of the Association, took the official posi- that the boxes be branded with the name of the faction to which he had been elected. In doing so he re- tory where the cheese Is made. He thought
their
resolved that the consideration of the report be de- turned thanks for the honour done him, and pointed cheese was not of a high eaongh color. Perhaps Mr.
out the benefits likely to result from the organization
Willard would tell them what colour was most preferred until after the hearing of some addresses, out
if properly worked.
vote of thanks was then ferred in Bagland.
Mr. Willard replied that the*
of which hints might be obtained that would help passed to Mr. Niles for his services
as tMmorary London market desired a highly coloured cheese.
to shape organization and business. This action Chairman, when it was moved by Adam OlIverEsq
In Manchester they would take cheese of a paler
colour, but the London market was the best, and to
was taken, more especially, in order to afford all seconded by Hon. D. Reesor, and
meet
Resolfed,
its wants, it would be well to aim at a rich
That
the
Executive
Committee
present an early opportunity to hear X. A. Willard,
be instructed to publish in pamphlet form, to distribute cream-colour, not so high, however, as to be red. Mr.
Esq., of Little Falls, New York, who had come on among the Dairymen
of the Province of Ontario, a John Uaskctt said that the firm he represented, that
special invitation, to address the Convention, and detailed statement of the number of
dairies and fac- of Buck, Robertson A Co., of Montreal was prepared
tories
in
operation
in
who, from his thorough acquaintance with all matters
each township, together with to ship cheese direct to England. He would be at
an
alphabetical
list of owners' names
the number Ingersoll IVom time to Mme, and would be prepared
connected with the dairy business, was expected to
to bny any quantity of good cheese at a fair price.
of cows in use, and the estimated amount of
cheese
throw much light on the subject Mr. Willard was likely to be made this
Mr. Clarke approved of appointing an agent to open
present year.
therefore at once introduced to the meeting, and proThe Association then proceeded to enroll its mem- the way for the advantageous dinKMal of Canaman
cheese in the English market In business two things
ceeded to deliver a carefully prepared and most in- bership, when upwards of seventy
persons gave in were
necessary, to have a good article for sale, and
teresting address, which, at the request of the Con- their names, and paid each his dollar to the Treasurer
then
to
advertise It effectually. He considered that
vention, he has kindly consented to pnt in shape for according to Article six of the ConstituUon. After our
factory-men had a good article of cheese to sell;
the completion of the roll of members, adjournment
publication in the Canaba Farhbb. On r readers may was had until
now they wanted to make their wares thoroughly
half-past seven in the evening.
known. For that purpose fy. thought an agent would
expect its appearance in our next issue. The Editor
On reassembling, the report of the Committee re- be of great service.
In his opiuon an agency need
of this journal was then called on, and spoke at some specting topics of discussion was taken up.
Three not be so costly an affair as some appeared to
length, taking occasion to reciprocate some well- BubjecU were submitted to the attention of the meet- think. It was not
essential that he should spend a
timed and happily expressed sentiments of interna- ing ; viz. the best course to be adopted toward se- year in England.
few weeks, or at most, months,
curing a cheese market ; the enactment of a law
would accomplish what was wanted. He thought
tional friendship to which Mr. Willard had given ut- against the adulteration
of milk and the question the proposed
agency need not cost over $2,000, which
terance at the commencement of his address, and of Sunday labour. In regard to the best method
of would only be $10 each for 200 factories. Mr. Wiltaking up in detail several important practical mat- obtaining a market for the cheese manufactured, Mr. lard 's visit to England had
secured for the New
Farrington was of opinion that the Association should
York factories an average of two cents per pound
ters connected with the development of dairying in
an
send
agent to England, to open up channels of inhigher price for Oieir cheese, which had netted a sinCanada. He especially dwelt on the absolute neces- formation and establish a reliable
business connec- gle factory about
$8,000, and greatly enhanced the
sity of the most scrupulous cleanliness in every part tion for the Dairymen of Canada.
Our New York gains of all. Yet he believed Mr..Willard's
vUit did
of the cheese-making process, from the milking of neighbours had found it necessary to do this, and he not cost the American Dairymen's Association more
knew of no other effective mode of protecting and than
$2,000 in greenbacks. He recommended Imthe cow to the arrangement of the curing room. At advancing
our interests. Direct conununication be- mediate
and energetic action In this direction. He
the conclusion of his remarks, he drew attention to tween the market and the manufacturer was required,
further suggested
that Mr. Harris's mammoth
the subject of Sunday cheese-making, regretting that in order that the manufacturer might know what cheese be
sent out in charge of the agent It
prices to ask or to accept. An agency would estabthe practice very largely prevailed among American
was, he understood, first-class- as to quality, and
lish such communication.
Hon. D. Reesor approved this, added to its
extraordinary size, would make
dairymen, and urging several weighty considerations of the course sut^ested by
the precedig speaker
It a capital advertisement.
against such a practice coming into existence in this but thought the step
Mr. A. H. Petitt, of
would be founcT expensive! Grimsby, asked
what sample of cheese would do to
country. After the delivery of these addressee, the Some $4,000 or more
wonld be required to send an ship to the English
market Mr. Davis replied that
Convention proceeded to consider the report on or- agent to England and
pay his salary and expenses the cheese should be of
a close texture, very rich In
ganization and general business, and having pretty tor a year. Still
he believed it would be a wise out- quality,
of|a proper color, very clear, of a flavor
thoroughly discussed the various recommendations lay if the means
could be procured. He then pro- firee from
everything that might be called bitter, or
embodied therein, unanimously adopted the foUow- ceeded to speak of the
development of the factory sweet, or rancid.
good flavor was very desirable.
•°g preamble and resolutions, thereby organizing business in Canada, the
demands and requirements Mr. Charles Banbury said
" The Canadian Dairymen's Association."
there need be no appreof the English market, urging strongly the imporhension that cheese-making would not be remuneraof
producing a prime quality of cheese, that
Whereas it is deemed exBgdientloiorm aCanadiau tance
tive.
He believed it would be, even at » lower rate
Dairymen'B Association, through which, a.s a medium ttTntght brlBg the^h^hest price going, and be as re- than what they
were now receiving.
He bad sold
munerative as
results of the practical experience of dairymen
Mr. Farrington said he was cheese
may so convinced ofpossible.
at one time at eight cents, and thought he was
the propriety of sending an agent to
be gathered and disseminated among the dairying
doing well. He advocated the establishing of a mar^
England, that he wonld be responsible for any sum
community, therefore be it
ket at Ingersoll, where buyer and seller could meet,
not exceeding fifty dollars toward the cost, and
he thus saving a great deal of trouble
Resolved, that we, the undersigned, do hereby aato both parties.
believed, if all the factories in Canada would beartheir
sociate ourselves together for mutual improvement
part, theexpense would fail bntlightlyon each.
It
was then moved by Mr. Niles, seconded by
Hon.
in the science of cheese-making, and more etBcient
' Mr.
D. Reesor enquired how many cheese factories
there aarke, and
action in promoting the general interests of the dairy
' were in the province of Ontario.
The Secretary
community.
BMoJved,— That in the opinion of this Association
Mr. James Noxen replied, that he estimated
them at it Is highly desirable,
Article 1. The name of the organization shall be about 235, and
if practicable, to send an agent
he ttionght twenty-five millions of
" The Canadian Dairymen's Association."
pounds of cheese would be likely to be manufac- to England, and that the Ezecntive Board be inrtnicted to use Its best endeavors to accomplish this
Art. 2. The officers of the Association shall consist tured atThem, the present season. He
approved of object; and, if
possible, to secure the transmission
of a President, twenty Vice-Presidents, a Secreterv the agency proposed, and would give the
same guar- of Mr. Harris's
Mammoth Cheese to the English marand TreMnref.
antee as Mr. Farrington had done toward the
cost of ket
of It. Such a course would give a character
Art. 3. The President, Vice-President,
and reSecretary putation to
After some further discussion, the resolution was
Canadian cheese, and if we produced a
and Treasurer sbali constitute the Executive Board
superior article it would be sure to bring
carried, with but one dissenting voice.
of the Association, seven of whom shall form
a eood
a qnofor the transaction of business.
P .5*.V Mf- 1'*^'*' of the firm of Davis A Co., Toronto,
The subject of a law to put a check upon the
said that they could only succeed by making
cheese adulteration of milk, next came up for*dlscnssion,
"^^^ officers of the Association
shall be that would be in accordance with
i*r*j*'
the requirements when it was moved by Mr. Clarke, seconded by Bir.
elected
at each regular annual meeting, and
shall of the English markets. The firm
of which he was Niles, and unanimously resolved
retain their offices until their «ncoe»or» are
chosen.
a member was ready to ship any quantity
of cheese
That the Executive board be requested to take
^'/' "'i® '^e^" annual meeting shall be held to EogUnd at moderate profits.- If the cheese
was
such
action as may be neoessary to secure tiie pason the first Wednesday in February of ea«li /ear,
and good, plenty of buyers would be found; If It was not. sago of an Act by the
Legislature at the approacUng
at snob place as (he EzecaUve Board
(ball desigMte a dozen agents could not wll It. It was hIgUy de^ MtHon
of Parliament to protect cheese manufac;

;

;

—

A

tion or corporation, or their assigns, upon whom
such fWiud shall be committed."
The question of Sabbath work in cheese factories
was next taken up, when a memorial from the Ministerial Association of Ingersoll was read by the
Secretary, urging on the meeting that it should discountenance all violations of the sanctity of the Sabbath in connection with the business of cheese-making. Mr. Niles moved that the memorial be received,
and as far as possible its sentiments adopted.
Mr.
Clarke seconded the motion, and in doing so reminded the Association that Sunday cheese-making was
as much forbidden by the law of the land as the carrying on of any other business of a public nature. The
law took no cognizance of private violations of the
Sabbath, but it did of any publicly transacted busi-

'

:

ness,

;

A

''

mm

:

and the operations of cbeese-&ctories clearly

came within reach of the statute in such case made
and provided.
The resolution was unanimously

A

:

adopted, and very general concurrence in the impropriety and needlessness of Sunday cheese-making
was manifested by the factorymen present
At the request of several gentlemen, Mr. Farrington then explained some of the more important practical principles of cheese-making as carried out by
him in hisfactorics. The Association then adjourned,
to meet next morning at 9 o'clock.
AuocsT 1st. A small number of members assembled this morning at the Town Hall, pursuant to a
notice of adjournment, the majority having left the
previous evening fbr their homes.
Hon. D. Reesor
moved. That with a view of having this Association
fairly represented In every county in Canada, the
Executive Board be authonzed to add to tiie number
of Vice-PresidenlB firom time to time. Mr. Niles
seconded the motion, which was carried after a brief
discussion.
The names of Messrs. Niles and Carlyle were then
added to the list of Vice Presidents, after which the
Association adjourned sine die.

—

•

'

Oheese

Making

in Illinois

Tbb Chicago Republican says:

—^Tbe

effect of the
diversion of milk from city consumption into cheese
manufacture has been exceedingly favorable to the
dairymen. The adoption of the associated dairy
system, Tmd- the erection of fhctories all along the
Fox River valley, gives dairymen a choice of markets,
and accommodates many farmers too tar from railways to send milk to the Chicago market. The Elgin
'

Hilk Condensing Company is buying about fifteen
hundred gallons per day, for which ten cents per
gallon is paid, and which is condensed, preserved,
and manufactured into cheese and butter according
to the demands of the market A few days since,
this company received an order from the United
States Government for two thousand dozen cans of
preserved milk for army use flh the plains. This is
condensed, and sugared milk put up in pint cans,
soldered tight, and in which it will keep perfectly
any length of time. In any climate. Large quantities
of condensed cream are sent to this ofty to supply
our Ice-cream saloons.
Cheese for Southern and
Northern markets are made here from the milk received that is not required in condensed form by the
demands of the market. Nothing is lost If cream
changes before condensing, or if there is no other
use fbr It, a power churn soon converts it into butter
of excellent and uniform quality, which, made with
the appliances of the best butter dairies of the
East, sells several cents per pound higher in market
ibaa (be average grades of Western butter.
all

VtUtitat)i ^tyntimtat

—

upon the

Intercostal spaces— that is, between tbe
gives tbe animal great pain ; this last Is a decided symptom of pleurisy, particularly If the horse,
while standing, places his fore-feet outwards, and

—

ribs

Lameness

in Horses.

any attempt to

alter this position gives

him ex-

SANDGRACK.

treme pain, so that to a casual observer, he looks
SA>-ncsACS is aptly defined by Delabere Blaine as as if he were foundered. These symptoms may
" a solution of continuity between some of the homy bo noticed in the
course of two or three hours
fibres of the hoof, generally in a direction parallel to
from tho first attack ; in a short time other symptoms
their growth that is, from above, downwards.
Now
and then, though but very seldom, these cracks exist are shown, and a well-marked one is a prominent
In a horizontal position." "Veterinary Art," 5th line, extending from the outer angle of the haunch,
Ed. The name originates in the belief that such forward and downwards along the margins of the
cracks were peculiar to sandy districts.
Kurtrel false ribs this
ridge is produced by tbe abdominal
;
d'Arboral states that horses sent from France to
muscles
being
brought
Into action; for a horse, when
serve with the army In Egypt became numerously
affected with sandcracks, occasionally exhibiting laboring under this disease, keeps his ribs as staseveral in each foot
English horses during the tionary as possible, breathing chiefly by the move-

—

—

suffered mnoh from the same
the lighter descriptions of horses
sandcracks occur towards the inside quarter of the
fore feet Sustaining so great an amount of jar, this
is the most common seat of the fissure.
Occasionally,
however, it is met with towards the toe of the hind
feet, especially of heavy draught horses.
In all cases
the prolific cause is the prev^ent fashion of rasping
down tiie crust every time the horse is shod. 'Thin,
britUe, light-coloured hoofb are especially liable to
crack. Treads and other accidents which injure the
coronary band induce a weakened growth of horn,
and hence a liability to sandcrack. Occasionally
the misclilef is produced suddenly, as when the horse
is trotted or galloped on hard ground. More frequently it comes on and extends gradually. Sometimes
the crack is quite superficial, and does not reach an
inch in length. Sometimes it extends flrom the coronary substance to the ground surface, gapes wide
enough to admit a penny piece, and reaches to the
quick. In such circumstwices the sound horn moves
at every step, and presses on and pinches the sensitive laminee, causing acute pain and lameness.
Blood often oozes fi-om the bruised vessels, and from
the irritation induced granulations sprout Even the
slightest sandcrack, when neglected, may thus become
serious, and interfere with the animal's usefulness
all cases are therefore properly held to constitute
unsoundness. In the purchase of horses such cracks
should be looked for, particularly where the hoof has
recentiy been freely rasped, and oiled or waxed over
ejnDedlents often adopted to conceal such defects.
Wnilst still slighter and superficial, sandcracks
should be prevented extending either in length or
depth. With a fine drawing knife the cracked bom
shonld be cautiously part^ down whilst at right
angles to its two extremities an incision is made
either with a knife, rasp, or hot iron. The crack is
thus isolated, and its further extension prevented, on
the same principle on which a crack in a glass is
endeavoured to be circumscribed by making a scratch
across its ends with a diamond. To avoid the jar
which would farther increase the mischief, the horse
should, if possible, be kept at slow work. The jar is
also materially lessened by shortening the toe and
using a bar shoe. Where, in spite of such measures,
the crack appears to extend, or the horse cannot bo
spared from work on the road, the breach should be
bound firmly together by some fine wire wound round
the projecting nails left nnclinched. Wire for such
purposes is stronger than twine, and when thus carried tightly across the crack from the nails left unclenched on either side, it is not so apt to be displaced as when the wire ij bound merely round the
hoof. When the sensitive laminffl have been injured,
and bleed by keeping the animal at work, perfect
rest will be for some time requisite; if there is much
tenderness, a poultice may be applied for several
hours, and followed by cold water dressings. If repair goes on tardily or granulations appear, a solution
of nitrate of silver or other such caustic may be
used occBidonally. To stimulate a vigorous growth
of healthy hom, and thus grow out the fissure, gentle
blisters should be rubbed into the coronary substance round the top of the hoof at intervals of ten
days.
North SrHieh Agriouliwrist.

Crimean campaign also
oaoaes.

Amongst

—

;

ments of the diaphragm, thus avoiding the pain occasioned by the distended costal pleura.
cases he shows pains similar to colic, will
roll about,

and get up and look

In some
Ue down,

to his sides

;

while

the pnlse, from being hard and wiry, becomes quick-

ened and smaller. A cough of a suppresed character,
showing that it causes the animal great pain, is an
almost invariable attendant on this complaint Tho
ear applied to the sides of the chest can easily detect a distinct friction sound, caused by the rubbing
together of the roughened surfaces of the pleura.
This sound disappears as the exudation of lymph in
the progress of the inflammation diminishes (be fric-

Recovery from pleurisy may take place in
three or four days
and tbe signs of convalescence
are, abatement of the fever and difficult breatiiing,
the pulse becoming slower and somewhat stronger,
and the skin resuming its sleek and glossy character.
In some cases tbe appearance of amendment is deceptive. If the pulse, instead of becoming slower,
is gradually Increasing in ft^uency and diminishing
tion.

;

water is forming in the chest,
(Hydrothorax).
The apparent relief is caused by
the exudation relieving the blood-vessels, and also
keeping the two pleural surfaces from rubbing against
the
each other.
The signs which indicate water
chest are, the eyes look clear and sparkling, and unnaturally prominent, the skin is smooth, the horse
soon loses flesh, the spaces between the ribs appear
to bulge out, and the loins and back are elevated at
every inspiration. As the disease advances, swellings
of the legs and breast take place, and there is a regurgitation of blood in the jugular vein; tho head is
extended, and there is Sapping of the nostrils, and
the pulse continues to get weaker and quicker.
The treatment of this severe disease will form tbe
subject of another article in our next issue.
in force, it denotes that

m

a

A cow died at Brimfleld, and upon examination
common dining fork was found in her stomach, the

tines of which

had penetrated

Operation ok a Hobse.

to her heart.

—An

Interesting surgical

operation on a horse was performed a few days ago,

by Mr. Andrew Smith, Veterinary Surgeon of this
The horse is
city, at his stables, Temperance Street
time since,
iqjured
some
a valuable animal, but was

having sustained a seveiu spraui of the off^ fure foot
by improper treatment, bad caused the fetlock
to bend over to such an extent, that the firont almost
touched the ground, and made the animal walk on
the point of his toe. The animal was thus useless,
and Mr. Smith determined to try a surgical operation
in the hopg of rendering the leg straight This ho
did by separating tho flexor tendons, and applying
a little pressure, when the leg resumed its natural
position, and is now perfecUy straight All that now
remains to make the experiment perfecUy successful
Fleorisy in the Horse.
is for the tendons to unite, and that this will take place
In our last number we briefly noticed the nature has been successfully proved by several emlnjnt surand treatment of pneumonia, or inflammation of tho geons in Britain, although it was, at one time, a point
lungs the covering of these organs, the pleura, is involving some dispute. Although useful before only
also liable to Inflammation, and the name Pleurisy is as food for powder, there is no doubt but the horse will
applied to this disease. Pleurisy often occurs in con soon be rendered almost equal io bis former self, and
nection with pneumonia.
In tiie early stage of in prove a useful member of the horse community again.
flammation of the pleura, tbe symptoms are similar Tbe operation has been watched with interest by
to those of pneumonia, viz : shivering and harried members of the medical profession, and several have
breatbing, tbe pulse isiuud and wiry, and pressure oongnttnlated Mr. Smith on bis success.
;

This,
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terim something Bbouid be placed at their pleasure
to pick at I dissent from the idea that Jowls should
ever go hungry in order to grow fat or to lay eggs.
I have never learned how to fct or bring fowls into a
parturient condition by feeding little or nothing
Broom-com seed, well ripened, affords my fowls a
constant snpply of wholesome and cheap provender,
for lunch, between their regular feedings of screenings or com, and I find my corn and buckwheat, etc.,
do not disappear so quickly by voraciousness as
where they have to rely wholly on stated feedings.
1

me

laid down
rule among
I appeal from to the good
sense of
brother poulterers, so far, at least, as It
regards growing chickens, that is :— " Never keep

my

feed before them all the time." Working on the
system of human physiology, this sounds very well
but an infant receives its sustenance when it cries for
It ; I believe our infant chickens being able
to help
tMmselves, without crying for it, should be permitted to do so. Boiled feed, snch as potatoes and
meal, with small or large pieces of meat, as can be
afforded, hasten the growth of poultry very
much
use as much pepper, and a little more than would
bo
pleasing to our palates as seasoning, but it is almost
useless to say to any one, use no saiL
Farmers who
make their own butter, and have sour milk, should
remember to divide a part of this refuse material
with the hens, for, while pigs make the ham, we cannot have ham and tggs without the hens.
There certainly is a great difference in fowls about
mattmng, and without stating any particular pre;

I

now poeseifing a sort

of hlstorieal interest In connection with the early settlement of this part of the
country. I observed in Mr. McBeth's garden the
finest specimen of an English hawthorn hedge that I
ever met with on this side of the Atlantic ; it is very
wide and thick at the bottom, and when It gets sufnoiently high will make a fence perfectly impregnable.
His rod cedar hedges are remarkably fine. We spent
an hour or two very agreeably with Mr. Bobler, an
old and enterprising settler, who farms a heavy soil
in an excellent manner, drains with tiles, has some
pure Durhams and superior grades. I took up my
abode for the night with Mr. John Pearce, of Tyrconnel, who has some excellent Durham grades, and a
good pure Durham buU. Mr. Pearce has just commenced a cheese factory, which from the specimens
I tasted, although, of course, much too new, promises
to turn out a good article.
The meeting at Wallacetown (July 4th) was held
in the Town Hall and well attended. Mr. Randall,
President of the County Society, occupied the chair.
After discussing various topics, my proposal for the
members of the Agricultural Society to meet statedly In the winter for mutual encouragement and improvement was very favourably received, and I trust
will lead to a practical result. On the advantages
of flax culture the meeting was much divided ; the
greater portion, perhaps, inclined to be sceptical.
Wallacetown is quite a business and improving village. Mr. Bobier has just put into operation a good
sized cheese factory, and the County Agricultural
Society have procured several acres of ground within
the village limits, on which, it is proposed, to erect
permanent buildings for the Exhibitions ; a practice
that is spreading in different parts of the Province.
Mr. Wm. Pearce has a well cleared farm in the immediate neighbourhood of the village, a capital herd
of cows and young stock, In which Durham blood
predominates, an extensive orchard and garden, with
flowers and shrubs, bees, &c., all indicating a degree
of taste and comfort that contrasts strikingly with
the wild wilderness which exuted here only a quarter
of a century ago.
July 6th. Mr. Coates, Secretary of the Aldborough
Society, drove me to Rodney, quite a new place in
the centre of that Township, some seven or eight
miles from the Lake shore. Here we had a large and
highly interesting meeting, at which some important
subjects, such as draining, road-making, rotation of
crops, Ac., in their local applications, were ably discnssed by several of the principal people in the
Township, which is much kept back for the want of
a few good leading roads, without which, and some
deep surface drainage, thousands of acres of very fine
land must continue to remain worthless. Only onefourth of this Township is said to be cleared, the rest

Leloesters crossed with the Cotswold, with
a few
latter.
SoU—a light loam, in some places
inclined to sandy. Ploughs sod for peas, which

pure of the

Agricultural Tour in Elgin.

are

grown extensively and of good quollty, followed by
To Vie EcUtor of Tm Cabada Fakhkb
wheat Plaster is used very extensively, 100 lbs. to
Sir,— I left Port Rowen, in the County of Norfolk, the acre annuoOy, on all meadows and
pastures,
:

on the 26th of June, and reached the picturesque
village of Vienna, TownAlp of Bayham, £ast
Elgin,
in the afternoon, where we we had a small but
somewhat interesting meeting. Considerable business is
done here in the lumbering and mechanical operations
but the village has suffered severely of late
years fVom flres. Only a few years since, this locality
was a dense forest, like some other Townships In
Norfolk and Elgin, and therefore no high state of
agriculture can reasonably be looked for
yet I saw
a number of farms in good order, stumps rapidly
diminishing, and other indications of progressive improvement. The lumbering resources of this district
are rapidly diminishing, and on several occasions it
was remarked that its agricultural capabilities would
;

;

thereby become proportionately developed.

MoCauslond drove me,

after

the

lecture,

Mr.

W.

to

his

with excellent effect
is

much vegetable

In ploughing sod, when there'
matter, and after spreading dung,

Mr. Armstrong Invariably sows plaster on
the surface, to fix the ammonia generated by
decomposition,

and feels satined of the advantages of the
practice.
The pasture, even in his perdaUy cleared
woods, appears to be wonderftilly benefited by a
dressing

,

of

this substance, the

white clover and other graases
being at least doubled in amount by its
application.
He pastures the first year's grass, and mows the
second, thereby getting a thicker pasturage
and

a

finer

quaUty of hay.

He

but few roote, except
potatoes feeds animals with com and coarse
groins,
and studies to return as mnth manure and vegetable
raises

;

matter to the soil as possible, thus enriching It
at the
least amount of cost and labour.
In this way, abundance of food Is obtained for live stock, a good re-

through a some- turn of grain Is generally ensured from ia moderate
what older and fast improving section of countoy. area under thorough cultivation and In due regard
Mr. Richardson, near the village, bad the finest field to rotation, and what is of so much Importance, the
of Indian com that had come under my observation fertility ofthe soil Increased, rather than, aa is too
tUs season his cultivation and management gener- commonly the case. Impaired. These practical hints
will remark that for eajly ally are superior :— he has
commenced tile draining, admit of a wide and beneflolal application.
father's residence at Luton, passing

;

market uses, the Asiatic varieties are the best.
The meeting at the Town HaU in St Thomas
YoUow-meated poultry, on account of its rich ap- and everything Indicated progression. I observed
was
that Mr. McCausland and his neighbours had
pearance, always brings the highest price in market
but
thinly attended, nevertheless several matters
some
of
and the reverse of this is the case, in many markets excellent grade stock, with a strain
of Durham great Importance were pretty thoroughly dlscuMed.
with eggs. In the case of the meat, the only
differ- blood
Uie cows being generally good milkers.
Farmers were busy in their hay, and weather threatence IS in the imagination; while, in the case of eggs
Next
day
we
had a meeting in the neat and thriving ening. Crop generally very heavy. I had
imagination is greatly at fault in making choice of
much
white-shcUed eggs, for the yellow shell is a mark of village of Aylmer; it was well attended, and several personal Intercourse with farmers and
others in this
greater nutriment as really as yellow com
contains of the leading and Intelligent farmers of the neigh- Interesting locality. St Thomas is one of our
pretmore oil than the white-flint variety.— Cbr. Coantrv
' bourhood offered many useful suggestions and detail- tiest little towns of recent origin, and commands
Oenikman.
the
ed the results of their own exjierlence.
««»
Turnip cul- business of a surrounding country, very fertile and
The editor of the Woodstock Pa<rto< makes ture is declining in this part Maize Is raised exten- fast improving. It has a flax mUl doing a
good busimerrr over the mistake of an old Shanghae hen of sively; it Is considered less expensive and
more
cer- ness. The culture of flax is extending In this localhis that has been sitting for five weeks upon
two tain than turnips, carrots or mangels, and is used ity, and the difficulty of
handling the crop, often from
round stones and a piece of brick. "Her anxiety"
extensively In feeding. A good deal of
two tp three tons per acre, is not felt so
he says, "is no greater than ours to know
Interest
is
much here as
what she
will hatch. If it proves a brick yard, that
hen is not being felt in this section In the improvement of stock, In remoter and less populous districts.
The Court
for sale."
and attempts are being made to esUblish stated
cat- House and ornamental planting of the grounds, preHow TO Stop Hens prom Settino.—Our lady friends tle markets. A few weeks ago a horse fair was got sent an example of good taste one does not
often meet
who generally have charge of the poultry depart- up, at which quite a considerable
with, deserving a wide imitation.
amount
of
business
Hop
culture is
ment, are sometimes worried and tortured by the
was transacted, and on the day of our meeting
a simi- being commenced In this looaUty ; eighteen acres
obsbnacy of hens that persist in setting when they
lar attempt was made in regard to
are not wanted to perform that duty.
cattle, the num- were planted near the town lost spring.
Many plans
Draining
have been tried to prevent hens from setting, such
ber and quality of which must be considered,
as
under tiles (pipes) are monufiictured of good quality, and
tossing them in the air, driving them from
place to the circumstances, very encouraging. The time has at reasonable prices, and they
are being used more
place, but the correspondent below says he
has found already come, In some of
the older parts of the conn- or less at various pohits a fact highly
an effective cure. He says
I fasten a string to the
creditable
try, for the practical consideration
Hen s leg, say, four or five feet in length, and tie
of the several im- to fanners of so new a country.
the
The meeting at
other end to a stake driven in the ground,
close to the portant questions involved In the establishment of Fingal may be considered a Ikllnre as
regards numpath where you are in the habit of passing frequently
periodical marketo and fairs. Mr.
bers
but
James
I
had
""»
"-u
"...»»uiCTarinmrong,
many
"
Armstrong,
»
=.
opportunities
and scare her as often as you go that way. une
of
much inter;;
inter
dno
7of77v
On< .lav
uay i.™.j
Pr^ident
the Cjjnnty Society, drova ne to
W» mating nonvBrsa Uon wUt» sanber of farmerg r l
^^""'^^^"^'^^••^^'^cwuiawB, uaruiug luu, LIDIO.
residence, and on the way, we called at
Mr. James dent in the vicinity.
Fowls ra Fields and Gardens.— A writer in the
Pound's cheese factory, just got Into operation
I am ifldcbted to the kind attention
and
fhrmer (Scottish) gives an interesting account of his
of Mr. Philpotts,
promising good results. A little further on,
Secretary
of West Elgin Society, and to
(apparexperience in poultry-keeping, and the good service
Mr. aSnue
ently too near the former), we looked at
Mr. Mill's Williams, of lona, for opportuniUes of seeing^the
they did him in ridding his garden of various
insecte. factory, a new
but smaller establishment, but capaThe birds with which he commenced>were
herd of Durham grade cattle, and
silver- ble of doing a
a
considerable amount of business. Ono small
™.S fl„„v"*,"'
flock of well bred sheep.
pencilled Hamburghs, which, until they were
His pure bred
taught ofthecompletest establishments
of this kind that I bull gets valuable stock and tfie practice of seveAl
bad habits by the introduction of a number of barnhave anywhere seen Is Mr. J. York's, near
*'!^'"P ^2'=''"'*"' keeping pure bred Durham
Union, 2!^n.%
yard fowls, showed little disposition to scratch
bulls for the use o#member8,
or which

—

;

'

> 4

I

I

—

;

has only commenced this season.
is evidently fast imA copious proving the horn cattle of the district
Pity so valusupply of cold spring water comes into the
building,
'"""'' "°' "«"« generally
."
adopted.
by Its own gravity, through iron pipes, and
u- wiRf"
Williams is a very successful apiarian,
warm Mr.
and both
he and his brother are favourably known
water is supplied in a similar manner from
for produca steam
very far outweighs any injury they may
ing a superior quality of maple sugar.
do to seed boUer situated outside of the
His manle
principal building. Mr. cugar
or flower-beds. In due proportion,
bush is very fine, and In the centre Is a
independently of York seems to have his
rSSar
arrangements very conven- manufactory; a brick furnace,
the commercial profitsof raislngponltry
coolers and boilers
forthemarket, ient and complete, and will
doubtless produce a first- and shed containing 700 tubs for collecting the
they are undoubtedly the fanner's friends.
san'
Ducks, class article.
This must be quite an interesting scene
durlnir the
which »re most industrious and voracious
sugar season about a ton of that article
devonrers
I had the pleasure of inspecting Mr.
being made
Armstrong's annually. It is exceedingly pure,
ofinsects, have this advantage over their
and almost white
feathered farm, consisting of upwards of
300 acres, and of a and I have just sent several
congeners, that they cannot scratch, and have
specimens of It to friends'
very
"'*j
day^
B
uri»w
drive
"•/
with
wimnim
..
him
n Ensland, who will regard 'hem as a
over
a
„
.
cooBtc
II
considerable
porUon
of
great curioslimited powe™ of flight over fences uid other
ity.
I had an opportunity,
bar- the Township
"
~
of*~
.»„_.^j,„.
•-/•
Tormonlh.
^aiiuuuui.
throu^th
^uiuugu
".uum.
-i-«---—
the
mo
The
im
ine
kindness oi
Kiuaness
sou
soil
of
generally is v, s...^._.
generollT
rieninto forbidden nrecinlt
*ii_vx
^.:^
otherwise damage the flower-beds. His conviction
is, that unless they are allowed the
run of the garden
in disproportionate numbers, the
service they render

;

•

'

.

—

'

—

Ugh,

«^ h^t^^y

^auUthig

and-^wel.

waV

I

fjirn^'S; I'r^^^^^^^^^^

ih

—

Mr. P. will always conuaand ready sale at the highest current
Dempsey, of Albnry, Informs us that he has suc- rates, while on inferier article mnst be dull of sole
ceeded in draining quicksand by placing the tiles on and low in price. It is Important tliat our faotoriea
a plank, and covering with wet clay, being careful should be able to keep their stock on hand, to await
He has tried both board-pipe favourable opportunities and avoid forced sales.
to pack it very hard.
and stone, but failed in every attempt. We shall be Tills, f^om the limited capacity of the curing and
glad to learn the result of his experience in fruit storing rooms, hi very dUDcult in most eases. Hence,

Asotheb Method of Dsadhno Qdicksand.

manufacturers are too much at the mercy of dealers
and middlemen, who very naturally take advantage
find <h)m a letter
a
considers of superabundant snpply to cheapen the price and

growing, of which he proposes to give some account

—

Platt Midqe-Peoof Wheat. We
dated August 2nd, tliat Mr. Giles Membery
himself aggrieved by the suggestion thrown out by a enhance

One

great object of the recent

state-

ment regarding the wheat in question, we And that well, if possible, to send a representative to England,
Mr. Membery merely expressed his Miff that Mr. who should obtain information, establish business
Platt imported the wheat from France. Other cor- connections, and open up channels of trade. The
respondents subsequently reported the possession of a American Dairymen's Association made this one of
kind of wheat apparently very similar .and to reconcile its flrst objects, and In the person of Mr. X. A. WUIard,
these statements the writer of the letter in our secured an agent, who, by visiting England, renderIssue of the 15th suggests the idea that all the varieties

—

may have had one common origin from

sian department of the world's fidr In

the Bus-

1851.

With-

out at all endorsing that suggestion, which at the
time we considered improbable, we should be sorry to
think that any doubt was implied ofMr. Membery 's perfect

good faith. Had that view of the question occurred
we should not have been willing to publish the

to us

letter.

%\t

^MEda g^xvm.

TORONTO, CANADA, AUGUST

15.

1867.

ed most valuable services to the dairy interest of the
United States. Mr. Willard was present at the Inger-

and by his presence, address, and
replies to questions, added much to the interest and
usefulness of the occasion. Could a similar course be
taken by the Canadian Association to that pursued
by its American predecessor. It is believed that like
Important benefits would be secured. The only obstacle to this undertaking is the cost of it, and this
may easily be surmounted. If each factory would
subscribe a small sum, and if the merchants Interested in dairy products, the Boards of Trade, and
Agricultural Societies, would lend it a helping hand,
it would be accomplished without foil or delay.
The
matter has been entrusted to the GxecnUve Board,
and we trust they will lose no time and spare no
soll convention,

pains to carry

The Canadian Dairymen's

Association.

It

through.

vention, that to send the

We suggested,

mammoth

at the con-

cheese to the Lon-

don market would be one of the best means of adBy a reference to another page of our present vertising Canadian cheese, and we hope the suggestion will be carried out Wise and energetic action
issue, it will be seen that an important organization
under the above title was formed at Ingersoll on cannot fail to secure for our dairy products a high
place in the consideration of British merchants, and
the 31st ult The convention at which this measure
we shall be blind to our own interest if wo do not
was taken was a large and respectable one, fairly

;

1

—

—

bestir ourselves in the matter.

One very important
formed,

is to diffuse

object of the Association Just

among

its members
method of cheese-making. All the
difference between an inferior and choice article depends, other things being equal, on the skill of the
manufacturer. Given pure milk, a proper vat, and
other necessary appliances, and one maker will produce a poor and another a superior quality of cheese.

information

as to the best

Great closeness of attention skill, and parttchlarity,
are needed to make first-class cheese. It is to be
feared that not a few of those who have entered In
this business are very green and inexpert at it
By
bringing them into contact with more skilful and experienced cheese-makers, very great advantage may
,

be secured.

The

at the recent convention.

manifested

UUs was plainly shown
Very great anxiety wae

benefit of

by a number

of factory

men

to get hold

of the views and methods of older hands at the business. We believe that if the Association were to

send a

man

like

Mr. Farrington as a travelling mis-

sionary to visit the several factories,

and givf direcengaged In them as to the best
modes of manufacture, it would be of vast service.
The meetings of the Association fh>m time to time
tions to the parties

will afford opportunity for comparison of notes,

cor-

rection of mistakes,
tion.

We

and difi^sion of useful informahope every factory-man in the land,

or and evei^ proprietor of a private dairy, will join the
may have fidled to give it proper attention, so as to Association. The Intereet of one is the interest of
keep It in.KOod marketable condition.
prime article all, and by hearty co-operation this new and Im-

ferior quality of cheese in too

Toronto, August, 1867.

their prt^ts.

correspondent In our Issuo oi July 15th, in reference movement among factory men was to take measures
to the probable origin of the Platt Midge-Proof to keep themselves posted as to markets, and render
Wheat, and wishes to know the name and address of themselves independent of dealers and middlemen.
that correspondent We cannot furnish the infbr- It was also felt to be important to secure for Oaii»mation, as the letter has not been preserved ; but do dlon cheese on established reputation in the BrMsb
not suppose it was the writer's intention, as Mr. Mem- market, that brisk demand might be created for it,
bery seems to think, in any -way to impeach that and the best prices secured for it. In order to accomplish these results, it was felt that it would be
gentleman's veracity. On referring to the flrst

erectedacapacioussteam sawmill in the woods, about and fully representing the important
Interest It was
a hundred acres of which are now cleared, which, with
promote.
For
called
to
some
time
past our leading
atavera,Btoreandblack8mith'sforge, and4dozen cotand the dairymen have felt the necessity of concerted action
tages, constitute the village of Rodney
amount of sawn lumber, consisting of chestnut, white tor the promotion of their business, which has now
oak, ash, tulip or white wood, and black walnut,
attained large proportions. The establishment in
which they prepare for the Boston (Mass.) market, is
'Immense. There is no pine whatever in this region, various parts of the country of cheese factories, has
""horJurther on to the west, and black walnut Is get- put a different face upon things as it respects the
ting In most places scarce, and consequently dear. home yield of dairy products. Only a short time
I was told, in the neighbourhood of Fingal, that a
ago, we did not moke cheese enough to supply the
.Janner had refused an offer of f 150 for a sfiiglo curly
mafltsT; ncw WS" taTe"a~Iafgers^ct on
Canadian
black walnut tree and that Mr. Ward had offered,
without effecting a bargain, $2,200 for about 80 hand, calling for disposal and waiting for shipment
trees, standing on 200 acres, being at the expense of abroad.
The accumulation of this article and the
chopping, removing and making good all damages
of a remunerative market constituted the chief
himself.
Only twenty years ago, I saw, in the want
a^olning County of Kent, some splendid planks of reason for calling a convention of cheese-makers,
black walnut being used,' with other kinds of wood, and organizing on association. Something very like
for making roads
That day is past, and what a panic had sprung up among factory men, because
astonishing progress has this fertile peninsula of
Canada made since, not only in the facilities for loco- of the large stock on hand and the small demand for
motion the Great Western and Grand Trunk rail- it An outlet must be found or made, or cheeseways Intersecting It in the most Important directions making would prove a losing bpslness. But, while
but in its farms and homesteads, mills and work- prudent business foresight Is called for on the port
shops, its inexhaustible supplies of petroleum, togethof dairymen, there is no cause for apprehension.
er with all those educational, social, and moral appliances which, with great material resources, make England is the chief foreign market for their prodnct,
an intelligent, enterprising, fine and prosperous peo- and there Is little danger of its fUlIng, or becoming,
ple.
I left this section of the county after spending
except temporarily, glutted. John BuU is a cheesea very pleasant three weeks, gaining much and Imparting, I trust, a little, useful Information, and eating animal, and can consume an enormous quanforming an extensive and agreeable personal ac- tity. Indeed, there seems to be scarcely any limit
quaintance with many of the leading farmers, to his capacity in this respect. The only just ground
mechanioa, and publlo men.
for fear is lest our dairymen may have mode an inYours, truly,

OBO. BUCKLAND.
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;

;

w

I

forest, held chiefly by companies and non-residents. Wild land can be bought
for $5 to $8 per aero of excellent quality, capable in
a few years, by draining and opening roads, of being
made some of the most productive farms in the country.
Messrs. Humphrey and Stewart, some four years since,

being covered by a dense

;

r
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Mr. Armstrong has a few good Dariiam cattle,

ed.

screenings and oracked corn, I find to be
the be«t adapted feed for chickens ; tbU should be
fed to them as often as tw|ce a day ; while in the in-

ferences in this article,

15,

including a usel^l «bnr-ywu»-old bull, purely
br«d,
the rest being Durham grades, good alike for
the
dairy and,the butcher. Hekeepsalargeflookofsheep,

MatoriDg Ponltiy.

Good authorities have
many good ones, which

AVQ.

man^

iosionces,

A
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The Harves
DoDio

the past fortnight the weather has been
for tke most part extremely sultry, reliered,
howerer,

by occsdonal thunder storms and

refreshing rains.

Qarrestoperations have progressed with the usual aottri^ of the season, and on the whole with encouraging
prospects. The accounts we receive from different
quarters are of somewhat varied character. In some
places, as in Middlesex, Jor example, the
amount of

damage

to the

wheat by midge has been very serious

;

wbilst throughout other extensive sections, especially
in the north, we learn that very little injury
has been

to

;

and training are quite unfitted for that at which they
aim, away from work which they are quite able
for
and from positions which they could occupy with
elBciency and success.
It Is quite true that what
may be called the prizes in agriculture are not so
large as those In some other walks of life, and that,
as
many would judge, they are not so easily reached;
but, then, it is never to be forgotten that the
blanks
are likewise a great deal fewer. We should think
it
not going beyond the mark to say that there are
two or three thousand merchants in Ontario who are

make ends meet. These are not taken account of
by boys from the country, or even by the friends of
such. They see in the town where they do
their busi-

satisflustory.

ness, the

The accounts from the United States are for the
most part highly favorable ; and our English exchanges say there is every prospect of a good
harvest

is

scarcely making a Uving, struggling wearily
and
anxiously to keep up appearances, and, if possible,
to

merchant having an eaay, prosperous,
pleasant time— never exposed to the weather,
never
apparently having his fingers soiled; scarcely his
back bent, and they naturally say:— "A capitally
good thing that—far better than tolling and moiling
away here and getting almost nothing after all."
But they don't think of bills, perhaps, maturing, and
the funds low—of the inexorable demands of
posi-

in Great Britain and Ireland, as weU as
on the European continent generally.
Under thU state of things, we confidently lookfor the
usual &11 which accompanies an abundant
harvest in
tion the necessity of appearing " respectable"
the prifjes of flour and other articles of
bad
food: nor do we
deb
ts—
keen
competition,
and
all
the
hesitate to confess that
etceteras that mer-

—

we

A vast amount of privation

rejoice in the anticipation.

and suffering is entailed
on a very laige portion of the community by any
extreme rise in the cost of food and other necessaries
of
life.
When we would congratulate the fanner on the
high price he receives for his wheat, we are
chocked

;

that in this

country

that the seasons are so short

it

does not pay
that they

and uncertain

cannot be reckoned on; and, in short, that there
many drawbacks of one kind or another;
that they have good reason to be dissatisfied with
their lot
What can they expect, but that, indulging
are so

continually in this kind of talk, they should have
their children resolving that, be what they might,

Whatever may be the
reason for such a state of things, and however you
apportion the blame, of the fact there can be no doubt.
Plenty of farmers can be found with two and three

grown up sons, and not one lo help fheiu in their
work or take their places when they die. And yet

dishonour should, in the minds of many, be associated farming has been to those very fathers not
such a
with manual labour, and that there should be almost bad thing. In nineteen cases out of twenty they
a rush, on the part of those who by natural ability have come to this country with nothing but a toler-

The Soule's wheat has sulTered most;
" nidge-proof has justified its name and
reputation
by eaoq^og the ravsges of this insect altogether,
and turning out well with regard to yield. Spring
wheat and barley, as expected, are mostly short In
the straw, and in some places, perhiqw, a little
below
the arerge in quantity, by reason of the prevailing
drought Concerning other crops the reports are
inlicted.

business

work they would not be farmers.

be done that what are thought easy and
honourble situations have to be occupied as well as
those which may be looked upon as less so; but it
is surely not a pleasant or an encouraging thing
that
already, in a young country like this, something like

and hands, are not a whit superior to onr own.

ia.

chants know BO well. They know only that so-andso began with nothing, and has built that fine
house,

able measure of health and the power and will
to
labour.
They, very likely, have wrought hard,
but not harder than they would have been obliged

do in the country from which they came.
They may have had not a few hardships, and their
share of anxiety and trouble ; but at the end
of
twenty or twenty-five years, what have (hey becomet
Possessed of two, three, five or more thousand dollars of realized capital. They have brought
up a
family decently and comfortably, and they have
the
prospect of spending an old age in plenty. It ill
becomes such to say that Canada is a poor country
for the farmer, or to encourage their children to
follow some other line of life under the mistaken idea
that it will be either more remunerative or
more
to

genteel.

This mistaken idea of what

respectable and genteel, however, is showing itself in a
great many
other ways. It has been th» boast of such
countries as Canada that a person was
thought all
the more of for being able and v/illing to help
himself.
Is there no danger of our very
prosporitv
changing all that?-of the children of those
who
have been bv honest and persevering labor, tolerably successful, thinking that their honour ronsisis
in doing nothing and bemg able to do notliing
?—of
the daughters of successful farmers Iraving t ho
liousework to their mothers, and tliemsclvcs playine
the
fine lady as well as they know how?—of
the sons of
successful merchants getting ashamed of
the shop
gettmg into loose, idle, vicious habits, and leaning
altogether on the "governor" to think and
provide
for them? Will it not be found already,
even In
Canada, that there are families with two, three
even
four daughters, in which one or perhaps
oven two
rervants are kept, though they can be ill
afforded,
is

or that fine store, and they naturally conclude
that
they may do the same.
What shall we say about
lawyers and doctors? Why, then, we presume
that
the
country would bo stall well supplied, though
l)y (he thought of the thousands
not
who must in conseanother was made for the next ten years. Nothing simply because it would be scandalous for the youna
quence come short of bread : and what we wish
ladua to do any ordinary house-work ? Tlicir
to
ncigt
need be said of clergymen, for the prizes in that line bours
see, and must always welcome with
do not do it, and they could not think of bebe
unmitigated satisare neither so numerous nor so great as to cause
iactioa, is an abundant yield, rather
an inferior to them. In the meantime what are those
than a famine
girls domg? Nothing in particular;
undue
rush
to
the
pulpit
reading, perprice.
A greater number of bushels to the acre,
haps, trashy sensation novels ; bothering their
foiheis
With
rather than a higher sum per bushel, is the
a great number, however, who turn away about having
true mea^
nothing to wear ; perfcolly posted in
from what must be the great businesB of Canada- all the local gossip delighted at
sure of the farmer's prosperity and the
;
the Idea of a ball •
nation's weaL
farming— a laudable ambition to better their circum- fluiJng, of course, with young men ; df-vou ly believIn this respect, we have every reason to
hope that the
ing that the great end of woman's life is to
harvest of 1867—the first of our new
dominion—will stances seems to have very little Influence. They ried ; filled with a devout horror of being " get marbored "
be one to call forth our earnest gratitude
would like, no doubt, to make money— they would, and absolutely convinced
to the
that it is entirely " unladVabove all things, be pleased to appear jenieei, but the like" even to try to help oneself! It ts all
Almighty, and to send plenty and gladness
nonseni>
throughout the homes of Canada.
great thing is to be, erf any rate, relieved from any- to say that snth a state of things is only to be looked
'
Uuog Uko Mrd work, -incases almost without num- for old «id very wealthy conntries. It ia among our
» <«»ir
Mlves, and shows its presence quite as much among
ber, all over the Province, there will
bo found those who cannot " afford " such things as among
Honest Labonr
young, strong men, occupying positions where
those who can. It is to be met with in town
the
and
couutry, in city and village, producing incalculable
remuneration is comparatively trifling, simply
be- misery,
TaoM is no complaint more common, and perhaps
and rearing a large number of men and
cause it U thought more respectable to
do that than women who are never likely to make Canada
none better founded, than that a
either
great number of something else
which would oblige them to take off prosperous or strong.
Docs any one ask where will
young Canadians don't take kindly to
farming. In their coats and make their
hands harder and browner yon find it ? We answer, keep your eyes open in
many cases they leave their old fathers
your own neighbourhcod, and you cannot fail. Tou
to toil alone
than they have any taste for.
They are not getting will find it in
while they try something easier,
the general dislike
aad, as they fancy, more for their
work than they would as fi»rmers mesUc service, by which giris, inentertained for domore genteel. Tou can get any quantity
many ofthe humof school or farm labourers; nay,
in a great many Instances, blest homes in the land, are kept together in idleness
teachers, such as they are,
any number to peddle not neariy so
much. StUI, they would rather hold and "pinchcry," rather than that tlmy should go and
bookjor tin-ware, any number to
bo honoured and useful servants or " holps," (we
hawk about some on to something of that sort, fbr
the reason already don't care
handy UtUe conceit, whether in the
what you call them), in respectable famishape of a jnmp- mentioned. Let them be
clerks
or
lies,
teachers,
and
or
be
trained to be real help-meets for any
pedmg-jack or a barometer, but you
cannot get as many lers or agents, or in
young
men
that
short
might ask them, by and by, to be
anything
that
as could be desired to cultivate
relieves
the fields, and by them from the
obligation lo earn their bread by tlic their companions in the journey of life ; and up
honest toil to gain for themselves
lhroi!;jli every ranis, and in almost every pl.ice,
a livelihood and a sweat of their brow.
you
It would, perhaps, be wrong
home. It seems to be taken for
will find it in the foolish struggle to '• maintain
apgranted that that in- to blame the young
altogether for this state of things. pearances," to keep upsides with neighbours
volves too hard work, and ia
who
altogether too slow a Have our
are wealthier, to get the reputation of having
farmers themselves not a good deal to
what
process for such as they are.
do
Besides, it is rather a with it
they have not, and of being what they uro not You
What
an
?
amonnt
of
complaining
is there will find it
coarse, rough life, not so
in clerks spending all their salaries, often
geotlejuaiily as could be deamonc them that fsnaiiig Js not a uioney-malEliig before they are earned,
and glorying in " bUldog
I

m
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portut bnuich of trade mnj he made
permanent sired, and needs also to be k^t at far too steadily to
commerola) Intereat of no small magnitude. But, if be at all attractive.
They like ohange varietythis is to be the ease, we muit make flrst-olan cbeeae,
something now, and asoUier thing then. It is so
and 10 build up a high reputation in the Bngliab dull
also upon a farm; it is Just work, work, continumarket We can do this If we will, and guccen is ally
one can get no fiin. All this is very lamenattainable only on this condition. If we content
table.
This restless, unsettled love of change and
oursel ves with inferiority, or even mediocrity ,theCana- ease— this
very complaining of the Irksomeness of
dian dairy bodnees will never amount to much, and continued and
honorable toll is not pleasant to con
we shall have the mortification of being outstripped template. It is quite
true that all varieties ol

by Hiose whoae cowb, pastures, implements, beads need

^iL u.

t

the tailor ;"

and you

will find

It

In

men

in office

debt because their " position " required
tiiem, they fancy, to spend more than they earned.
And what is the result of all of this ? Farms gained
by honest toil mortgaged and sold, lives made mlsererablo that ought to have been contented and happy,
petty thefts from employers, by and by to swell out
into extensive frauds, reckless gambling, debts contracted without any intention of ever being paid, all
the sorrows of •' shabby gentility " endured from
year to year, the countrjp impoverished and the peo-

hundred thousand

feet of lumber.

Two hundred and

stables for horses, each stable six feet wide by
fourteen feet in depth, a range of two hundred stalls
for cattle, a range of two liundred covered pens for
sheep, and a handsome poultry house, a hundred feet
in length, are designed for the accommodation ofthe
floral ball, extending 160 feet each
live stock.
way, Is designed for the exhibition of the fine arts,
flowers, music and other collections of a like nature.
This immense building is flanked on one side by a
hall for agricultural productions one hundred feet
long, and a hall for fruit 120 feet in extent ; on the
ple demoralized.
other side, by a ball for domestic manufactures one
in
ago
England,
The cry was raised a few years
feet long, and a hall 150 feet in length, for
hundred
self
indulgent
so
grown
were
men
that the young
that they would not marry on account ofthe expense. mechanics and machinery. In the rear of this hall
The answer was given, how could they when stands a hall, 120 feet long, for the exhibition of caryoung ladies were so extravagant and so helpless, riages, waggons, and work of that class. In front of
that two, three or four hundred pounds a year of the judges' stand, on the opposite side of the track,

drowned

in

fifty

A

income would not begin to keep them supplied a range of roofed stands extend 300 feet, capable of
with all they reckoned indispensable ? To a cer- holding from 3,000 to 3,500 persons.
The State Agricultural Society of Michigan is noted
tain degree, can the saino thing not be said of
for
the good order and general completeness of its
or
young
men
Canada ? Can we wonder that clerks
exhibitions,
and the excellence of its arrangements.
chaij
should
be
of
a
position
make
to
straggling
setUng up houBC-keciiiug, when from the very first, Its president this year is W. G. BeckwIth, Esq.. of
they have out oi their modest earnings, to keep a Carropoles, one of the best and wealthiest farmers in
" hired girl " to do what their young wives would be the State. The secretary is R. F. Johnstone, of DeThe business management is conducted by a
or, troit
all the better for managing' in the meantime
business
committee, the members of which are J.
tyrant
the
where even their position is higher, when
Walter,
Esq.,
of Kalamazoo, a gentleman who not
make
the
appearances
for
the
rage
custom and
daughters of comparative wealth think it absolutely only takes a most active and liberal interest in (he
necessary that they should begin life in the same conduct of the society's business, as the chairman of
its business committc, but Is also an active member
style in which their parents are now ending theirs.
of the Kalamazoo Association for the improvement
<
>
mmw >
of the horses of the State the Hon. K. C. Barker, of
PiVB Sajitle op Faix Wheat. We received on the Detroit, who is well known, not only as a snccessfrd
last day of July two remarkably fine samples of fall merchant of this city, but who is a breeder of live
stock on a very largo scale, and takes a most active
wheat, which had been grown by Mr. Joseph Kean,
interest in agricultural matters, and the Hon. W. J.
on Us fiirm, north of Orillia. Most of the heads were Baxter, of Jonesville, a gentleman ofthe le^al proAiUy six inches long, and well filled with plump and fession, who has given a large share of his tune and
heavy berries. Mr. Kean informs us that he expects talents to the interests of the society for the past six
years. These gentlemen are backed up by an executo harvest between thirty and forty bushels to the
tive committee, composed in great partofrepresentaacre. The crop has been very slightly attacked by of the agricultural interest from the several sections
the midge. Moat of the crops, we understand, in that of the State.
fine section ofthe country are remarkably good, the
season having been very propitious, and rains having
Meeting of the Boyal Agricultural Sofallen there much more frequently4than in many other
ciety of England.
part").
This region seems, from all accounts, especially well adapted for the growth of wheat
OuB recent English exchanges devote considerable
space to the meeting and exhibition of the Boyal

A

;

«

—

;

^grintltural ^vttlMqtntt.

Agricultural Society, held during the third

week

in

Bury St Edmunds, one ofthe principal towns
of the county of Suffolk and all agree in reporting
llichigan State Fair.
it to have been in many respects a very successful
Wb would again invite the attention of Canadian gathering. The town of Bury possesses many points
of historical interest, having been the scene of imfarmers, and especially of those in the Western secJuly, at

;

of the Province, to the approaching annual
exhibition ofthe Michigan State Agricultural Sotion

portant events in the earlier period of Christianity in
IBngland, and the site of a monastic institation, of

and splendor under royal
Detroit The fair is to commence on the 10th of patronage, and of which some interesting remains
September next, and to continue four days. This ar- are still standing but the special honor which it
rangement will bring the exhibition within easy claims is having been associated as much as the celeciety, to

be held

this year, as

we

before Intimated, in

considerable

aii
papers obaraoterize

as the largest

it

Two new

has ever been held.

and the best

that

features nukiksd Hie

one was the introduction, or, as
we believe we should say, the re-introduction, of
poultry Into the claaes exhiblted,tbna recognizing their
importance as a part of agricultural business ; and
the other was the establishment for the first time. In
connection with this great annual event, of an horticultural exhibition by the London Boyal Horticulpresent exhibition

tural Society.

On

:

whgle, the vw:ious depart-

the

ments of agriculture were never more completely

re-

presented.
1

1

<>»

>

I

Sale of Thorongh-bred Stock in Halton.
Kirby ft
County of Halton, disposed
of a large number of thorongh-bred stock by aoction.
The animals consisted of Durham cattle, and dtasp of
the Leicester, Cotswold and Lincoln breeds some of
which Mr. Kirby imported from England. Several
eminent stock-breeders, residents of Halton, as well
as many {h>m various and remote parts of the Province, were present at the sale. The foUowing were

On Wednesday,

the 24th of July, Messrs.

White, near Hilton, In the

—

disposed of
Bulls.— " Candidate," four montiia old, sold to
WilUam Colwell, Halton, for $85; "Confederation,''
:

3 months old, sold to D. Stirton, at (75; "Blair
Athol," 2 months old, sold to Alex. Waldie, Halton,
at $65.

Cows AXD Heifeks.

—" Florence," aged, sold to P.

at $95; " Bracelet," yearling, to John Snell,
"Modesty," six months old, to John Snell, at
at $90
$140; " Melody," 5 months old, to John Arthur, at
$86; "Rosebud," yearling, to John Snell, $150;
" Butterfly Bloom,''^2 months old, to William Colwell,
$60; " Virtue," one month old, to William Colwell,
$66 ; " White Rose," 11 raonUis old, to O. McNair,
$110; "Young Du<*ess," 23 months old, to
Elliott, $170; "Duchess Bloom," 3 years old, with

Huston

;

Wm.

calf at foot, to Wm. Colwell, $240 ; " Mersey Cow,"
"Phcebe," 6 years
7 years old, to Mr. Hardy, $290
old, to Wm. ColweU 205.
Shebf. Bam, imported, 2 years old, sold to Bobert Stevenson, $72 ; ram, imported, 2 years old, to
D. Stirton, $80. Some 10 or 12 shearling rams were
sold at prices varying from $30 down to $15 the pur;

—

—

chasers being mostly from the neighbouring township of Nassagaweya. Mr. Robert Kirby, of Puslinch Plains, purchased three shearling ewes at the
respective prices of $50, $46 and «44. The sale, as
a whole, was very successful, and the treatment tendered to those attending it was of the most praiseworthy character.— ffudpAJfercury.

influence

New York

State Agricultural Ezhibitioii.

;

Ukcscal opportunities will be afforded this year
part in some of
brated Bunnymede with the granting of Magna to Canadians for visiting and taking
English nobles met the most Important agricultural competitions of our
the
It was here
Charta.
notified, the
and bound themselves togetiier in a solemn league neighbors across the lines. As already
wiU hold their annnal
to wrest from the tyrant king the great charta of Michigan Agricultural Society
of tiie New York State
that
Detroit
and
in
exhibition
their rights and liberties, which were afterwards

many of our western fanners and
the opportunity of visiting Detroit
have
those who
On the occasion will, no doubt, find much to interest
them. The citizens of the border city have made
great exertions to render the event attractive and
QpflriDOd ftt tbo B ftwio tftWR-wbon the Ihpb ni^t Ua
'Bnccessftil, liavlug subscribed over $rl,000 towards
was a fit
the expense of the necessary buildings and the com- nobles there. Bury St Edmunds, therefore,
English
mittee of management are doing all in their power to scene for the annual meeting of this great
association
strange
into
make the coming fair one pf the best that has society, and would bring
ever been held In the State. Over $12,000 are offered some of the earliest memories of the British people,
and every encouragement has been with the evidence of the vast progress and grand
in premiums
civilization and science.
held out to Canadians to compete with their neigh- achievements of modem
The exhibition covered an area of between forty
bours in this eminently peacelU contest The soand fifty acres. In the animal department, it Is
ciety have not only given all the right to enter and
say, there was a magnificent disbsoome members on the same terms as citizens hardly necessary to
play, such as no other oonntry in the world could
ofthe State, but it has also been arranged that live
bring together. The show of horses, however, was
stock and articles of whatever kind, designed for exA correspon- considered inferior to that held some time since in
hibition, are to bo admitted duty free.
Cattie, in accordance with the existing
Islington.
dent in the Tiaf, FUld and Itirm, gives the following
regulations were absent Sheep in nearly all the
account of the preparations for the exhibition. The
classes were remarkably excellent, and swine, though
extract also includes the names of the officers of the
very largely represented, formed altogether a first
society and managing committee, respecting whom not
collection of the most approved modem breeds.
we have received inquiries, and are glad to be able class
As might be supposed from the locality, Suffolks pre:—
reach of very

;

;

AgriculturalSociety wiU be held Jn another border..
city, Buffalo, within easy reach of a large section ot

;

;

to furnish the desired information

this country.

the

Ist,

and

The

fair is to

commence on October

to extend over the 4th.

Every

facility,

be afforded by the various rriland articles
at
Washington
for exhibition, while the authorities
have directed that all such articles should pass duty

we understand,
way companies

will

for the transport of stock

In addition to the usual attractions in various
departments, it has been resolved to hold diacusdoDS

free.

during the fUr, on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thurs-

day evenings. The subjects for discussion are, 1st
Whether the culture of the apple has nat employed
of our State as is profitable to a State. 2nd.
Cooking and cutting food for stock— its importance.
Srd. Soiling catUe—is It profitable ?
We hope many of our armers and others interested in the progress of agriculture will avail themselves of this excellent opportunity of paying our
neighbors a visit, as well as enter the lists with them
in peacelVil and friendly competition.
The correnonding Secretary of the Society is
as

much

dominated. In regard to the show of implements,
The arrangements forthe acoommodatioii of Tlsiton
acres, aU the Beiqutin F. /ohasoB, of Albany.
are on an eztcniire seals, and oonnme nmrlr four wUoli alwto covered an area of forty

«
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TJ^K

;

A0O.

Id,

the ISthand 16th of October.

lobes, that enclose

between them (according

cause

Tbul

of Plocobs at Utica.— Under the angpices wood) six lancet-like instruments in the female, but
of the New York State Agrlcoltoral Society, there is only two in the male. In the specimen before us
to be a trial of plonglu at Utioa, to commence on the there can be plainly seen with
the naked eye tho
1st of September, and to b« followed by a trial of whole proboscis, being one-fifth of an inch
long. No
hanrowB and coltivaton.
wonder the calf which it attacked bellowed loudly
from pain, when pierced with such a formidable appaTrial or Reapers at thb Paris

Ejchibition.— The
following information from Paris boa been received
under date of July 30 :— This alteraoon a trial of the
reaping and mowing maohine» of the world tools
place on the Emperor's farm at Vincennee. Over a
doien machines from France, Spain, England, and
the United Slates, entered into competition
for the
International prizes. McCormiclc'B reaper performed
its allotted task in twenty-fonr minutes,
and Wood's
reaper In twenty-six minutes. The prizes will undoubtedly be given in accordance with these resuUs.

The American machines worked
than any others.

better

and

faster

Ikfobtatios of Sheep a\d Pios
The writer had
yesterday the pleasure of seeing a number of choice
jyoop »°"i P>g8i imported for improveut of stock
by
Mr. M. H. Cochrane, for his farm at Compton.
The
sheep were in number thirty-nine; and we
were
sorry to learn that some two or three of the
finest had
died on the voyage. They will go to
Compton by
rail to-dav.
Tie kinds of sheep are Cotswolds, Lincolns, and South Downs. The specimens
of their kind
are the finest that could be obtained in
England, and
K is confidenUy believed that nosuperiors to them will
be found on this continent The pigg, of which there
are eight, are the Berkshire breed, and these
are also
the choicest specimens of a choice kind,
very diJHcult
to get in this country or in the United
States
Of course, Mr. Cochrane in these importations
Has expended a considerable amount of
capital
which, whether he gets the profit or not,
will be of
benefit to the country, for stock of<this
kind cannot
be brought in without leaving its mark.—
Jfon/reai

ratus as this; the torture produced by it must, we
should think, be perfectly unendurable.
Though

Biistering-beeHes, Tipala-flies, ete.
(2.) The black louse alTecting the under side of the
leaves of cherry and pear trees is, as
Mr. Fisher

rightly conjectares, an

doubtless the A.
the pear

Cmui

Aphis; that on the cherry is
of Fabriolus ; while that on

a closely allied species, if not the same.

is

They diflfer from that on the apple in being almost
entirely

black

while the latter

green, except in the
case of the winged specimens, which have
the head
and thorax black, and the abdomen green.
Aphides, or Plant-Hce, are the most numerous and
prolific, and the most widely distributed
of all insects.
Every plant has its own peculiar species, and
The accompanying illustrations represent.- a, the
every species appears in countless
numbers.
In kernel of wheat infested with tho larva
of the Wheatthe autumn their eggs are laid upon
the twigs or midge; 6, the larva of the
Wheat-midge, highly magbranches, which the fature progeny are
to attack
and early in the spring the young lice commence
When well fed they mostly go underground and
tueir ravages upon the tender buds,
stolks, and construct a very filmy
cocoon, which adheres strongleaves, inserting their beaks into the
sap-vessels and ly to the surrounding earth,
and inside which they
drawing out the life blood, as it may bo termed,
of transform next spring into the pupa
state.
But s few
uie plant.
Like some degraded members of the remain in the
ear and construct their cocoon there.'
UazeUe,
*''*y "^' entirely by imbibing liquid
which fits so closely to their bodies, that
a"}!^?" i"""'
it is onl»
All
the lice produced from these eggs are, strange
to visible where it projects a
litUe at each end, the co'say, females, and these in less than a
fortnight arrive coon Itself being
transparent, and finer and more
at maturity, and commence giving
iStrtdrmoIogg.
birth to living filmy than the most deUcate
gold-beater's skin. The
yonn^, which are also females. Every day, during
practical inference to be drawn theiefrom
Its brief life of about a month, it
is, thai
produces two living wnen farmers are cleaning
wheat, which is infested
young ones, which, in their turn, arrive at maturity, or
Horae Flies—
suspected of bewg infested by the
and Pear Aphis.
Wheat-midge,
'°'"^®**® ""^ PopulaOon in the same ratio.
*» w
Thus they ought always to bum np or
otherwise destroy
it has been computed that from
a
eingle
female, by the " tailings." For these "
To Ou MUor <f Thb Canam Fasmhb :
tailings" will doubUem
I this
process of geometrical progression, there are
contain many of the larvae that have
stayed in the ear,
produced in seven generations no less than 720 milSill,—! send you herewith what I oonsiaer
a siawhich If not destroyed, might hatch out
Uons
next season
of
plant-lice
As
long
!
as
the
gnlar variety of Gad Fly, which was caught here
summer lasts, no
in males uro produced,
P'^I"'«'''« *^' breed.-P„«,the original fecundation of the
the act of biting a calf, which biting or
stinging females in the eggs apparently sufficing forthe
nume- ><
operation caused the animal to beUow so loudly
t
as rous generations that follow ; late in the autumn,
however,
winged
to attract attention, and thus led to the
males
are
bom,
and
these,
uniting
capture of
The Three-lined Potato Beetia
with the females, become the parents of the eggs
the bloodthirsty marauder. Can you furnish
for
me with the following year. Their natural
history is thus
its name, or anything as to its
nature and habits ? It perfectly anomalous, and contrary to
(Lma trilineata, Olii
all experience
has been kept a week in spirite of wine, but
in other races of insects.
Were it not that Proviwhen I
dence has appointed a legion of other insects
1» our issue of July 1st (page 202) we
saw it firat, it was all over of a deep blue-black
to prey
gave a
hue. upon
these
plant-lice,
brief
and
keep
description and figure of the "Striped
them
within
I may notice that this season's heat
dne
Oucnmhas developed the bounds, every parUcle
common Horse or Gad Ply hi prodigious numbers, swept from the face of ofthevegetation would soon be ber Beetle." An Insect very similar to this in its
earth, and man and the
general appearance is now committing
and of extraordinary size, some being as large
animaU,
from
want
of
considerable
food,
would speedily perish
as a
likewise.
Among
their foes may bo mentioned all ravages upon the leaves of tho potato in the Townbumble-bee. They were to be seen lately in
houses, the species
of Ladybird (GoccineUidai) in both their ship of Toronto. It is a little
and crawling on windows as common as blue-bottle
over a quarter of an
larval and winged states ; the larvsB of
Syrphus-flies,
Inch
long,
of
flies.
a deep yellow colour, like
Lace-winged flies. Ichneumons, etc.
description
beeswax.
of
them
With
three black stripes on the
would
be
too
long
for
<^)'S^^_^Brib3ecl, may I also ask von the iL""*"^?
°
our present• limited
""'">•
"»•« toe Usck louBe.wlllch has this'ycar appeared
^P*** ! "?* '"^ pnrpose erelong to give a detailed
and a black dot on each
.,*-»..
in cTtroAWiln.nr
*
accouutof them, together with uumerous Illustrations
extraordinary .>>.<i..i.
abundance on »v
the underside
side of the thorax. It difi'ers from the
of the
On
narrn 47
AT nC
i
r..
*^
.
On page
of tt...
the present± volume
»°^
^«»
I
(C.
P.
P®""
suppose
vol.
iv
'
it
is
of
iT^f
?r family,
r® "ll*^
Cucumber-beetle in being entirely yelthe Aphis
and also of the sweet milkers : for No. 3, Feb. 1, 1867) we have given an account of the
wherever they have been seen, Have noticed the
ants that mitt: the Aphides, and are in
^"^ **"* ""^^r 8'^e and head not
constant atcomn!*"^'
'j
mon ants busily engaged in hundreds and thousands
tendance upon them, as related by our
Tjcing black ; it is also a little larger,
corres;

;

and

in

New

Holland,

fbms stood the

test of Out

;

it

;

i

Northwards of these countries

their proportion agidn

augments, forming l-31st of the plants of Scotland ;
Sweden
l-18th in Iceland ; and 1-lOth hi

l-35th in

;

Greenland.

'^^m

were grown at KUronan, Ireland, on the
and Lady Ixinisa Tenison. Thsy
had for many years been located in one of the larger
conservatories, but having ontgro?vn their accommodations, were, perforce, removed out of doors, and
during the very first winter of tlieir exposure passed
safely through the ordeal of almost a Canadian tem-

tlieir

class

estate of Colonel

from flowering plants in their structure
mode of growth being destitute of
flowers, having no true wood, and growing only from
Ferns.
The part analagons to the perature. The species thus, as it were, aocUiBatised
their crown or summit
species of OgalKta, one
These are few plants more generally interesting stem thus slowly formed, Is usually short, compara- in Greot Britain, were two
fem, and further remarkable
and attractive to all tovers of aature than ferns. tively thick, and prostrate or underground; but in (C' niedufloria) a noble
pith tonning a staple article of
Though destitute of flowers, the deficiency is made some of the warmer latitudes their trunks are elevat- from the fact of the
the di- food among the Maori, and the other (0. deaSxtta)
up by their gracefnl forma, their luxuriant vegetation, ed many feet above the surface, and assume
light and airy, as well as, perhaps, the lofand the charm they impart to those localities where mensions of a tree, the summit being surmounted with the most
Zealand tree-ferns, its stem often
they spontaneously grow. The very name calls up a a crown of spreading fronds, and the whole plant tiest of the New
well-known reaching the height of forty or aiore feet The acthousand charming pictures, and presents to the bearing » general resemblance to certain
•Lomponying illusimagination now a
tration represents
wide expanse of
several fine qpeolundulating moor,

;

thus frightful in their perfect state, it is cheering
to
find that they are useful to man in their larval
condition. According to Mr. Walsh, the l»rv» of
many
Tabani live in the ground and prey upon innumerable subterranean noxious grubs of Cockchafers,

253

Mrerest cold tkat hkd rialBrown finds them'l-37th. They decrease in propor- ted Great Britain for many years and this not onder
so that in France they are the protection of glass, or, indeed, under any covertion towards either pole
These noble spedmans of
only l-63rd and in Egypt not more than l-971st ing or shelter whatever.

mate them higher than 1-S6th

wisely immigrated here without its parasites.
One would tiilnk that common sense would indicate
to our Government the wise policy, as a matter of
dollars and cents, of importing the parasites, particularly as the whole operation need not cost more than
a few thousand dollars. But no. Although this plan
was long ago recommended by some of the best entomologists in the country. Dr. Fitch, for example, it
has never been adopted, and probably never will be.
Why ? Because our Legislatures think that insects
are such very minute objects, that they are unworthy
tlieir notice
forgetting that the plague of flies, the
plague of lico and the plague of locusts were three of
the worst plagues that God in his wrath sent
to afflict
the rebellious land of Egypt.
The Wheat-midge itself, in its perfect or winged
form, IS a small tvo-winged fly, shaped much like s
mosquito, but considerably smaller, and with an
orange-coloured abdomen.
It comes out in June
from under the ground, where it has lain all winter,
the time varying a little according to the
latitade
and lays its eggs upon the ears of wheat when they
are in blossom. These quickly hateh out into
the
orange-coloured little maggots which do all the mischief, sucking out the life-blood of the
future kernel,
so that it shrinks up to nothing.

to West-
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Fall Buuuruuw.—The West Biding of Northum- occnpying nearly the whole
of tite hwtd ; the proThe reason is simple. In England there are no
berland Agrtenlhma Society will hold it( annual boscis, or biting
apparatus, azteads downwards less than three parasitic insects preying upon tfa«
exhibition at Cobourg, on Tneiday and 'Wednenday, from the mouth,
and consists of two long lip-like Wheat-midge; in this country there is not one, be-

They
and in

differ

their

;

mens of froe-fnm,
grown in Mr. Bur-

where the heather
and the brake divide the ground
between them, and
fhmish the favorite
haunts of the
the
and
grouse

is

ley's nursery, Bays-

water,

England.

The

sketdli also

;

Very

in

forms of vegetable

Oheny

lavish

.

.

runnhigupanddownthestemsofthetreesaffectedwith pondent.
thisblackparasite,donbtles8 for the purpose of
obtaining from them their liquid stores.
To-day I visited
an orchard in which more than half a
dozen of youni

n

middle-sized pear-trees, are totally stripped
nftt^^f
oftheir foliage by the same Insect.

^'

^^^™-

Drumbo, Oxford, July 27th.
Nora Br Ed. 0. F_The large and most
ferociouslooking fly sent ns by Mr. Fisher is
a specimen of tho

» «

I
1

1

The common Wheat-midge, (Ceddomyia THHci,)

is

an Insect which was introduced into this
country
some twenty or thirty years ago from Europe,
and
which according to returns from the different
counties of the State of New York, which
were thoroughlv
sifted and footed up by the Secretary of
their State
Agricultural Society, destroyed in one single
year in
that single State the enormous amount
of fifteen million dollars' worth of wheat
In England, the largest amount of wheat it
was ever
known to destroy in one single year was one-twentieth of the entire crop. Such a small per
centage as
that, American farmers wonld not tMnk
worth teldne
about but here the Wheat^nidce often tskei
over
;

and of a darker yellow.

When

—

ing water, haa also been employed to advantage.

from moist banks
or umbrageous re-

plants

springs

forming

lect as

;

up

We may

works

less pieces of beaa-

nence, unsurpassed

I

its race,

ing

its

"Thenr

by any of

'medicinal
ties

TREE FERNS.

gigantic specimens of the tribe are
or Osmund Royal ; and there, from the crevices of called tree-feme. Their trunks are not, however,
moBS-covered rocks, or lining the walls of the cool identical with the woody stems of trees, bnt are
grotto with a tapestry of the tonderest green, wave formed of the closely oompoeted stalks of the fronds,

Ung of

fcmg,

poUu. These

,

mong ^otbcis ithe

Simitar scenes will present themselves to every reader who is at all familiar with Nature in her spon-

loose oelular substance, resembling pith.
Tree-ferns are indigenous beyond the Southern

taneous aspects. But it is needless to multiply examples ; nor must we be led by the fascination of the
Rubjeot and the charms of association too far astray
from tho sober paths of practical horticulture.
This class of plants presents great variety of form,
with certain characteristic features that render it an

tropics

as far as

Dusky Bay

in

New

some of our

Zealand, bnt

have in no case been found native beyond the Northem tropics. They have, however, been introduced
and cultivated along with many rare and beautiful
tropical varieties of the same class in England and
other European countries, and we see no reason why
they should not flnd their way into Canada, and

Moiden-koir, (AiOaiilumpedalum).
{Ajipidium), Os-

several varieties of "Shleld-fem,

mund Boyal {Osmmida

StgaUt),

ud

the

Broke

(Pteris AguUina), have been and continue to b«
used in medicine ; and in other regions, berides oon-

and delicate leaflets of the Maiden- or fern-leaves, cohering together and forming a holthe most graceful perhaps of all the tribe. low cylinder, or surroimding a central column of tribnting

the slender threads
hair,

;

proper-

-•otive

MHta the

leaves of the forest, the righily nttmed

Many of them
possess Talooble
ty.

1

and rearhead above

Bit

add, to

enhance the reputation of onr fik
Torites, t&t even
In
on eoooomic
point of riew,
ferns are net nseI

in beauty

ta-

ticultnre.

by its

here towers

regal

and

king its due place
in ornamental lior-

pre-emi-

in

extending

in Canada,

a model for

the choicest

of art

held in the fingers

We should recommend dusting with
ashes or lime, which will readily stick to the slimy
bodies of the larvn. Brushing oiT the grubs into
a
pail or other vessel, and then killing them
with boil-

I

sculptor might se-

the year.
liemedies.

beauty,

graceful outline the

produces a cnrious creaking sound.
This insect devours the leaves of the potato both
in the perfect and larval states. Tho grub has the
very singular habit of covering its back with its own
exerement, and thus presents a most disgusting appearance. This peculiarity is no doubt intended
to
protect it from its enemies, and perhaps also to shade
It from tho heat of the sun.
It is social in its habits,
half a dozen or so being generally found
together,
eating away in a row on the edge of a leaf, almost
alwavs on the under side. There nre two broods in

cultivo-

tioa of ttds most

a
green chalice whose

it

The Wheat Midge.

most formidable Gad or Horse-fly that
we have in
this country
its name is the Bhick
Tabanus {Tabanus airatut, Fabr.) The specimen before
us, a female
is an inch long, and Its
wings expand to a trifle over
two inches. Its whole colour is black,
the body,
when fresh, being covered with a bine-black
bloom
like that of » plnjn. The eyes
are of enormous size
half the entire crop.
;

<»

the

see

I

nature,

circlet of fronds

^^

is

beautiful order of

fern,

A

we

I

the elegant shield-

<»

informed,

can produce. Here

cesses

1^ te^^' ""

•"—

in

heat-

employed, and that
cheapest
of the
kind. Wei hope to

wild profusion with
most lovely
the
that

little

ing apparatos,

1 ore

!

life

idea

of the reiy simple
and nncosUystractares wlilch serve
to protest them.

and now
deer
some cool and shady retreat, made
musical by the
flow of waters, and
thickly strewn

some

gives

their virtues to the resoorese ot the keol-

ing art, several species fiimish ortiolas of food, and
are otherwise applied by man to economical nses
OS examples, we may mention that tubes of pipes are

manufactured by the Brazilian negroes fh>m the stalk
of Mertensia dichoUima, which they call Samonbaya
the bruised stalks of the fhigrant Angioplmis soeeto
are employed tn the Sandwich Islands to pexfltme
the cocoa-nut oil ; Polypodium phymaiodta is nlao

easy task to identify them. They are very generally
used for the same purpose the roote of JCgArodium
distributed over the globe. In some tropical islands, under judicious management add to the attractions esculenfum are eaten in Nipal, and those of Ai\giopthey form a large proportion of the regetation; as of onr own conservatories. Many exotic ferns do teris evtda in the Sandwich Islands; and many other
for Instance, in Jamaica, where they constltnte one- exceedingly well under glass In this climate, and species are also employed as food in dilbrsnt connOnr native brake {Pteris Aqi^Hna) and the
ninth of Ue flora, and the Sandwich Islands, where form beautiful ornaments either of the drawing-room tries.
Ihey reach the still larger proportion of one-fourth. or the conservatory. None of these varieties are common Sbield^em (il^ptdtunt Stiix Mat.), have
Upon continents, however, they are far less nnmer- more hardy than several species of the tree-ferns. been used in the manulhcture of beer, and AtpUHum
OOB ; In eqoinoctlal America, Homboldt dOM not ffrti- Daring the iMt wiate « Kconp of New Zealand tree- fragrans as a mibfrtitnte tox tea.
;
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Tobacco for lioa on

A
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Planta.

Aug.

15>

this, he remained porfeotly still.
The tickling of the
bees on his face was almost unbearable, and the

Sbir ^Tfiatig.

danger of irritating those that were down bis neck
and back was imminent.
Swarm of Bees on a Man's Face.
The most dUBcalt part he had to perform, however,
was that before mentioned, of dissuading the bees,
killing lice on calrea and cattle, and will the same
A coRBBSPOVDENT of the London Field gives the with the aid of his two forefingers, fi-om getting up
thing kill fleas on dogs
his nostrils.
following interesting narrative
These bees wore not in a good humor,
I have found by experience that a Rtrong decocIn June, 1854, Mr. Simmonds, a farmer residing at as they were breathed upon, and ware also deterred
tion of tobacco will destroy vermiu on either ani- Brookland Farm, Weybridge, was dressing in
order from doing as they pleased, and one bee showed his
mals or plants. I have used it extensively during to attend the rent audit at Wobnrn House. Before displeasure by stinging Mr. Simmonds at the fork of
many years, for dvatroying ticks on sheep and lambs; putting on his coat, he perceived from bis window an lus two fore-flngers. This was not pleasant of itself
have dipped thousands of them ia tobacco water, unusually large swarm of bees filling the air with but was a serious occurrence, as it might be the premade by boiling coarse, damaged, cheap tobacco, or their cloud and noise. It was, in fact, as he ascer- lude to a more extensive attack. He avoided makstems and waste, In water, and have found it an tained afterwards, two swarms that had come
ing any start when he was stung, and continued to
out of
effectual cure for the scab, which disease is caused two distinct Mves, and united in
the air. He ran out push awav as gently as possible those that were near
by the working of an insect or mite in the skin of the in his shirt sleeves, and without his hat, to see where his nostrils. This was the only safe place to breathe
sheep. It is a new sovereign remedy for the blue they would alight. The bees, after
making some fi-om, as it was necessary to keep his month perfeotly.
lice on cattle and horses.
Of course, the few minutes that elapsed becircles in the air, led him off to the bank of the river closed.
Tobacco water will destroy the aphis, or plant Wev. Thinking that the bees might cross the river, fore the return of his son and servant seemed a terlouse. Gardeners And their greenhouse planta need and perhaps escape, he adopted a
plan not uncommon ribly long period to Mr. Simmonds, as during the
to be submitted to a deluging of this wash occasion- with bee-masters, namely, that of throwing
whole of It he remained as motionless as possible
dust into
ally, to place tham in a condition to become healthy the air among the bees.
This often makes them upon his knees.
and vigorous. When 'applied to fruit trees, if coarse settle quickly. They did settle qiokly, and
On their arrival, the hive was placed upon three
this more
waste tobacco is used, add one pound of copperas to so than he expected, for In a short time
bricks, with its mouth downward, and Ur. Simmonds
the whole of
five gallons of the wash. Plug tobacco contains cop- one of the largest swarms he had ever
seen, settled slowly laid himself upon his breast on the grass, with
p*ras in quantities sufficient to kill any animal, upon his head, ftice and breast. They hung
down his head close to the hive. The honey soon attracted
who has not accustomed himself, by slow degrees, to like a great beard to the bottom of his waistcoat. the bees nearest to it, and a slow movement of the
its use.
Had he not been well accustomed to bees, and per- bees took place, till at length the whole swarm
Almost every tree or plant is Infested with an In- fectly collected, his situation would have been
a very gradually gathered Itself under and within the hive,
jurioUB insect, peculiar to Itself, which preys upon dangerous one for, had he at all
irritated this mass except a few patches of bees, which, in walking
Its substance, and will, if in sufficient numbers, des- of armed insects, he would,
no doubt, have recived a away, Mr. Simmonds easily disengaged from his dress
troy its vitality. The hop, in sections Infested with sufficient number of stings to have
placed his life in with his hand, and made them join their companions.
the hop aphis, is frequently either wholly or partially peril. He was obliged to close
his eyes slowly and Mr. Simmonds thus escaped ft-om not only a very
destroyed when, by one or two thorough applica- to keep his mouth shut. Then, in order to
prevent disagreeable but a perilous situation. It occupied
tions of tobacco water, by means of a force pump or their entering his nostrils,
which they endeavored to two hours from the time that the bees alighted on
grarden engine, as they commence their work, the do, he slowly thrust one hand through
the mass, and their master to the time of his release.
whole aphis army might be swept away. When the with his two fore-fingers managed to keep
drawing
vine Is trained low, upon seven feet stakes and and pushing them away from
his nostrils as they
twine, a garden engine is nimecessary, as the wash tried to enter, he breathing all
the while as softly as
3tu
can be applied as effectually, and with less waste, possible. This was necessary, as bees
are generally
with a common large hand syringe.
irritated by being breathed upon.
Tobacco smoke will stupify any animal, and, used
He then began to consider what course he should
Bare Hnaband.
a sufficient quantity, has a fatal effect upon all take. He was some distance iit)m
his house, and no
which ping tobacco will destroy.
To the question, " Husbands, Guilty or not GuUty t'
Indeed there one near him or within can. His first thought was
seems to be but one animal the chief of the class to walk slowly^nto the river Wey,
and gently sink I plead not guilty. I have a wife and four little
mammalia— upon which tobacco, In either shape, his head under the water, and then throw off the sprouts, equally divided between my wife and mydoes not have an immediate fatal effect. However, swarm. But a moment's consideration
dissuaded self,— that is, the first and third are boys, the second
if that animal would otherwise be infested
with in- him from attempting that remedy. He conld not and fourth are girls. We keep a girl most of the
sects, even trichinous in their nature, in the month, have disengaged them all,
for many were between time, and when she cannot be found I put on my
tobacco will keep them away. Perhaps that is their his neckcloth and his skin, and still
more wore slippers and light coat, and although I weigh nearly
crawling down his back. He found that if he walked 200 lbs., I can step as light as some girls, to say the
It a sheep or calf is covered with a rubber or he could not help disturbing the
hanging mass, and least. I can set table, clear off table, strain or skim
leathern spread, or thick blanket, and a smoke of that every little agitation, however slight,
caused a milk, wipe dishes and put them away, chum, work
tobacco is made under this covering, in half an hour hum and a hiss from some thousands. He
then re- the butter when it is too hard for the wife, bring
or less every tick and nit will be destroyed. Cur- membered the account given in Thorley's
work on water, etc.
rant worms may be served in the same manner. This bees of a swarm settling on the face nnd
Washing days I am a tip-top girl, and can't be beat
neck of a
is not only an effective remedy against vermin, but a servant maid, who escaped
unhurt by the care and at mopping any time. In case the woman is sick, I
good use for a most obnoxious weed.
advice of her master, he, without irritating the swarm, am a good nurse, can make the bed, fix toast or tea,
having hived it from off her with a hive well smeared and have several times done the ironing and folding,
with honey. To avoid agitating the swarm, Mr. Sim- but I confess a little awkward, and wife laughed at
Gbass fob Lawks.—
correspondent in the
monds slowly knelt down on the grass and remained me heartily, but I persevered, and got the praise of
Cfardenera' Monthly recommends for lawns a mixperfectly still. He then found a number of bees doing very well. I can make good biscuits, and
ture of about one-third rye grass (Zoiium perenm) were gathering in a mass under
the Waistband of his have made bread and pies, wife giving directions, of
and two-thirds Kentucky blue grass (Poa pratensia.) trousers, in the hollow of his back, to which spot the course.' I never was an old bachelor, and wouldn't
For lawns that are machine-mowed, he also re- others were drawing. Indicating that the queen was be if I were to live my life over a dozen times. I
commends red top (agrosUs rubra). In preparing there. Fearing, therefore, that the tightness of the was married young, am young yet, and always expect
land for a lawn, subsolling is of much value, waistband- rendered tighter whenever he breathed to be. Can tend the bady like a woman, love
for a loose subsoil never gets so hard as one —might crash, or at any rate irritate this part of the children like a schoolmarm, love good society and
of hard-pan will. If sown in the fall, a mixture of swarm, he slowly unbuttoned the frontof his trousers. try to help make it. By the way, I don't believe in
It is not easy to conceive a more helpless condi- husbands being such helpless mortals as some seem
oats or rye is recommended, especially the former;
tion
than that to which Mr. Simmonds was now re- to be.; I believe in education, music, work and reliwhen sown in spring the grass should be the only crop.
W., in Western Sural.
In order that the roots may penetrate deeply, which duced. He that was the master of forty hives, from gion and good clothes
they Wtll do In' proportion to the growth above which hp could usually levy what spoils he pleased,
ground, and to secure vigorous plants, the grass killing his thousands at bis pleasure with a brimstone
On Disinfectants.
should not during the first year or two be mown very match, was now completely in the power of one detachment of his own army, and was reduced to the
early or often.
The following are Dr. 'Voelcker's general obter
most suppliant position. Even to call for help wonld vations on various
disinfectants :—
HOBTTCCLTUIUL NuKSERT FOB THE CfTT OK PaKIS.
have been dangerous, as the bees near his mouth
" 1. Chlorine, nitric acid, and sulphur fumigations,
The extraordinary establishment at La Muette, near would have been undoubtedly irritated,
and would in order to be efficacious, cannot be used m sheds
Paris, destined for the supply of planU to the public have probably entered
his mouth. At this moment where animals are
kept.
gardens, Ac, of that capital, has been fVequently he heard a railway train
on the Chertsey Branch
" 2. In applving disinfectants, such as chloride
of
mentioned in our columns in terms of commenda- Railway, from which he
was about fifty
distant. lime, or carbolic acid, It should be remembered
that
tion.
When onr first notices appeared they were re- It fortunately happened that Jthe engineyards
driver was the disinfectants must be xised in quantities proporceivedin certain quariere witli some amount of in- known to him, and
had a little commission from him tionate to the amount of matter or surface
to be discredulity. The letters of our correspondents since the to sound his
railway whistle if he saw anything infected a mere
sprinkling of chloride of lime or
opening of the Exhibition have, however, more than wrong among his cows
and sheep.
carbolic acid solution does no good.
confirmed the original statements, and shown the exThe engine driver seeing Mr. Simmonds on his
" 3. When two or more disinfectants are used,
traordinary activity that is manifested in horticul- knees, with one arm extended
care
as if for help, and must be taken that the mode of action of one
does not
tural matters by the muncipality of Paris. From a something odd hanging
from his face, sounded hij neutralise that of another. Oxydlzing
agents,
report before us we find that in the year 1865 there whistle. This was heard
by Mr. Simmonds' wife, substances which, like chlorine or nitric acid, that is,
destroy
were at La Muette 101 gardeners and pupils that who, supposing that some cow
was ill, sent her son organic matter, must not be employed simultaneously
the number ot plants sent out for the decoration of and a farming
hand out into the fields. They soon with antiseptics, t. e., substances wliicU
have the power
thesquares and parksof ParisfoF the sameyearamount- found Mr. Simmonds in
the predicament above de- of preventing decomposition.
.
ed to 1,57.') ,500 while from a branch establishment de- scribed. In addition to the hanging
mass, there was
" Thus, chlorine or chloride of lime must not be
voted to the growth of Conifers, .1187 plants were sent a clond of bees still flying
around him, so that to ap- used In conjunction with carbolic
acid, nor should
out, and from the nursery of Longchamp, 23,379 hardy proach liim
was not the most agreeable office. How- chloride of lime be applied at the
same time with sultrees and shrubs (not Conifers) were distributed. ever, they
came near enough to hear him speak, whioh phur fumigations. But cow-sheds
may well be tumiThe actual cost per plant, taking one with another, he did very gently, merely saying, "
bring a bushel gated with snlphnr vapours, and then washed
over
amounted to only 13 centimes, or little more than a hive well mbbed with honey, and
some bricks."
with carbolic aci(^ inasmuch as both agents an good
penaj.—The Oardentrs' Chronicle.
While they were gone at the top of their speed for sntiseptios.
ooRiutsPONDBKT WTitss to the Country Omtleman
on this subject
foUows :
Hsssis. EorroBs, ^In joui paper of April 4th, »
conespondeDt writes, '' What is the beat method of
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"4. Before disinfecting cow-sheds, stables, pens,
^istttt&utcnxi
all manure, loose straw, hay ice., sbonld be removed, and the place thoroughly cleansed with hot
water, soft soap, or soda.
" For safety's sake, the use of artificial disinfectants
Ancient and
Husbandry.
should not be dispensed with, but their application
should always be preceded by the free use of soft
An Interesting work has been published by Prosoap or soda-ash and plenty of water, and bo followed fessor Rogers, of Cambridge, England, on the " Hisup by thoroughly ventilating the place two or throe
days before putting healthy stock again into the tory of Agriculture," ftom which the following curious items on medieval agriculture are taken. In
premises.
" 5. Air, earth, and water are the three great natu- reference to the flrst introductioo of ecab into Engral purifiers, which, when acting in mutual concert land, he
says : Toward the close of the thirteenth
efficiently prevent accumulations of organic filth and
century,
(1288), sheep, for the flrst time, became
attendant diseases. All three agencies are needed to
maintain the health of man and beast. If the soil is affected with the scab, an epidemic, and It is handed
not sufficiently porous to allow the rapid passage of down under that name. The specific for this com
water and air through its interstices, organic refuse
plaint, so serious to ihe landowner, was in the first
matters, instead of becoming completely oxydized and
place verdigris, copperas, and quicksilver, but in the
the
in
wellcase
transformed into inorganic, as is
drained, thoroughlv aerated soils, give rise to foul last few years of the same centory tar-dressing, (a
smelling and highly Injurious products, which may mixture of tar with lard or butter) was adopted, and
be termed products of partial combustion. Earth may
employed flrom that time to the present, it never
be compared to the grate or oven in which organic
having
been eradicated, but varying in intensity and
fllth Is burned, water to the person who feeds the grate
the
fire
(oxy- frequency.
Yrith combustible materials, and air to
combustible refuse matters,
In another part Professor Rogers tells us that cous
fen) which destroys the
erfeet drainage, ventilation, and a good supply ot
water are, for these reasons, our best safeguards in the fourteenth century in England were leased to
land tenants for 6s., or $1 26 a year ; a bull at 10s.
against nuisance and infection.
" 6. Artificial disinfectants cannot properly supply Land under the plough was used chiefly to grow
the place of these essentibl purifiers, which are em- wheat, barley
and oats, wheat having been the custoployed in Nature's economy to maintain the wellArtificial disinfectants mary food of tiie people from the earliest times ; barbeing of man and beast.
are only useful in special cases, or for a temporary ley was sometimes mixed with wheat for farm servpurpose."
ants, but was chiefly used for beer ; the chief use of
<»» t <
To Loosen a Rustv Scbbw. If you have a screw oats was for hone feed, though oatmeal was used for
rusted into wood, or a nut or a bolt that will not broth or porridge for the house. Rye was scantily
readily turn, pour on a little kerosene and let it re- grown in England ; but leguminous plants were
^midn. In a little while it will penetrate the interstigenerally but not extensively grown ; peas were used
ice.,

Modem

1

|,

1

—

so as to be easily started.
kesebtatio.v of Lemoks.

— A correspondent states

chiefly for fattening hogs.

Hemp was also cultivated,

may be preserved by the very simple says Prof. Rogers.
Temperature. The physical condition of England,
process of varnishing them with a solution of shellac
fn^^lrits of wine. Fresh lemon juice Is thus obtaln- says Prof. R., for 600 years has varied, serving to
ble at all seasons of the year ; and If the peeling be show a slight diminution of annual heat. He says,
/equlred for flavoring, the skin of shellac may be
I take it for granted that effective drainage height/easily removed by simply kneading the elastic lemon ens, and that standing water lessens the average
'
ihe hand.
temperature. Forests depress solar heat. 'Vineries
were attempted in the southern counties, as seen in
quicksilver,
worth
of
Bbd-Bcob. Take five cents'
and a piece of lard as large as a hen's egg. Rub the local names ; a steep hollow in the Hampshire
them together in a stone mortar or earthen bowl downs having a south-by-west aspect, still goes by
until the quicksilver is well mixed with the lard. the name of The 'Vineyard Holm.'
This mixture is similar to blue ointment. Put a
We are fhrther Informed that the live stock on tarms
small quantity in the crevices of your bedsteads. comprised horses, cattle, sheep, pigs and poultry
This ointment has the advantage of liquids, as it does both horses and oxen were used for draught ; cows
not dry and become useless, and will remain for years were kept for butter, cheese and milk ; calves were
unless it is washed off.
generally sold, but sometimes kept for stock. The
;'
Mistake. Agood lady who had two children sick diseases of stock were generically called murrain
horses
were
chiefly subject to fercy, lampas and
with measles, wrote to a friend for the best remedy.
The friend had just received a note from another lady, spavin. The lambing season of sheep was an anxious
inquiriiig the way to pickle cucumbers. In the con- time with mediseval farmers as now ; ewes were shelfnston, the lady who inquired about the pickles re- tered and received unremitting attention. The sale
ceived the remedy for the measles, and the anxious of wool and wool pells (pelts) was the chief profit of
mother of the sick children, with horror read the farmers. The pig was then (thirteenth and fourteen th
following. " Scald them three or four times in very centuries) the unportant article of food. Of poultry,
hot vinegar, and sprinkle them with salt, and in a (barnyard) fowls, geese and ducks, were almost universal ; peacocks and swans rare. Pigeons were kept
very few days they will be cured."
in
large numbenr, and perhaps as great a grievance
HouSE-FuBs IN Warm Weather. Flies, during
as in France before the Revolution. Rats and moles
this hot summer weather, are a great annoyance to
dehousekeepers and others in every vicijiity. For their were then a nuisance, and payment was made for
de*
means
stroying
them
as
a
for
arsenic
was
used
J
Tieneflt we print the following, going the foun^ of
these posts. We read of stoats (ermine) ;
stroying
remedy,
simple
and
cheap
and
the papers. It is a
wolves, foxes, rabbits, pheasants, are mentioned
contains nothing poisonous, as many of the articles
recommended for the destruction of the troublesome foxes were destroyed as vermin by the kind's fox'
that^emons

'

I

—

'

A
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crop twelve) ; and so of oats ; rye seed same as
wheat, crop four tiines, viz., eight boshels per acre ;
now wheat is thirty bushels per acre. Mutton y/tt a
brthlng a pound, bead and oflkl thrown in ; beef a
UtUe dearer : the carcase of an ox, less the hide, was
readily obtained for IDs., weighing about 400 lbs.
meat even was dearer than wheat, for six pounds of;'
wheat conld then be bought for a penny sterling
butter and cheese were at least double the price of
acre,

wheat

Modem

Agriculture

insects do. House-flies may be effectually destroyed
by taking half a spoonful of black pepper in powder,
on a tablespoonful of brown sugar, and one teaspoonAil of cream; mix them well together, and place them
In a room where the flies are troublesome, and they
will soon disappear. So says an Exchange.

—" A

Wholesome Sukkeb Drinks.

Practical Farmer," in the OermarUoum Telegraph, proposes for a
"Take of the best
summer beverage the following
white Jamaica ginger root, carefully bruised, two
ounces; cream tartar, one ounce; water, six quarts,
to be boiled for about five minutes, then strained; to
the strained liquor add one pound of sugar, and again
place it over the fire; keep it well stirred till the
sugar is perfectly dissolved, and then pour it into an
earthen vessel, into which you have previously put
two drachms of tartaric acid, and the rind ot one lemon,
and let it remain till the heat is reduced to a lukewarm temperature; then add a tablespoonful of yeast,
stirring them well together, and bottle for use. The
corks must bo well secured. The drink will be in
high perfection in four or five days. This is a very
refreshing and wholesome beverage, and one which
mav be largely partaken of without unpleasant results, even
the hottest weather.
:

m

joint begionlngs nnder

its

;

1

pf

I

<#

I

I

—

To make newspapers sharp

file

them.

To Kcip Toots ON Whblb>-Hear a practical nan
this subject
" I ironed a wagon some years ago
for my own use before putting on the tires I fllled the
felloes with linseed oil ; and Uie tires have wom ont
and were never loose. My method is as foUows : I
use a long cast-iron heater, made for the pnrpoae,
on

:

—
;

the oil is brought to a boUlng heat, the wheel is
placed on a stick, so as to hang in the oil, each
felloe an hour. The timber sbonla be dry, as green
timber will not take the oil. Care should be taken
that the oil is not made hotter than a boiling
heat, or the timber will be bnraed. Timber fllled
with oil is not susceptible to injury by water, and is
rendered much more durable by tiiis process."
Prairie Farmer.

The Art of GBorDDfo Tools.—ICore than oae-balf
and better of

of all the wear and tear and breakage

dull tools comes from a lack of proper

knowledge
and practice in grinding. All steel, however retbed,
Is composed of individual fibres laid lengthways in
the bar, held flrmly together by cohesion; and in
almost all form implements of the cntttngUnd the steel
portion which forms the edge. If fh)m a ssetlonof a
bar. Is laid in and welded to the iron IoagIt«dIiiaIly,
it Is the side of the bondte of fibres bamnered
and ground down that forms the edge. Hence, by
holding on the grindstone all edge4oolB, as axes, drawing knives, knives of reapen, scythes, knives of straw
cutters, eto.. In such a manner that the action of the

so that

stone is at right angles with the edge, or. In plainer
words, by holding the edge of the tools sqnaie aenMs
the stone, the direction of the fibres will be ebaoged,
so as to present the ends instead of the side as a
cutting edge. By grinding in this manner a liner,
smoother edge is set, the tool is ground in lees tine,
holds an edge a great deal longer, and is Ikr less
liable to " nick ont," and brei^.
Otrmtrioum (Pa.)
TeUgntph.

—

—

had

the shelter of conventual discipline, or the ttobastio
orders and before the outbreak of the peiUleace,
plague or Black Death, in 1348, Oxford cOMlfeied
30,000 students.

S^dvnrti^rwrnts.

THE CANADIAN
LAHD&EBfilUTIOICeiFT
CONTINUES TO SEIX

GOOD
IN

fajrm: IX>T8

TBS TOWKtStP OP D1SAKT, ID tSB

COUNTY OF PETBRBOROUiCH,
AT FCRTHER LOW RATES.

hunters.
Millers ground grain for

toll, by wind or water, the Oood
former then being more common.
In summing up the advantages of modem science
and appliances, over the older methods, this writer

Settlement, Grist and

Saw

Mills,

For fartimlani, applv

Po«t-OaMh-Bton«r*&

to the .tterttarf,

CHAS. JAR BLOMFIiXD.

says

Bajik or ToROMTO BoiLDiKo, TOBono.
v4-lMt.
Ancient and Modem Hushandry differ, chiefly in ths
deficiencies of the former as compared with the latter
land then was imperfectly drained, tillage shallow,
manure limited to stable dung, lime, marl and sheepdressing ; half the ground lay in fallow ; roots and
artificial grasses were unknown ; crops were expensive ; nearly all tillable lands were brought under llyfAKE them when >-ouag witb DANA'S PATENT SHEEP
the plough at some time, as is now apparent, not ex- IVl HARE, ud yon wiU know tbpir «» (U Ibeir IItml EMd
ARCHIBALD YOCNQ, Jr.
BUmpfbraunple. Ag»nU wauled
cepting the Southdowns, such were the wants of

DO TOV WAST

T<K AVOID HAYING OLD SHffiP?

days was sown two bushels per
oats
each, four. Cambridge and
and
Holywell (Oxford) were chleflv cheese and butter
farms, near towns, and, therefore, more profitably
employed, even than in growing wool. As a rule
one ram was kept for thirty ewes. Capons were common. Wheat then produced about four times the
seed, (seed two bushels per aoie, and crop eight)
barley less than three times, (seed four bmbels per

Wheal

Maker,

T4-10-1HS-11

society.
In those

Sarnlii,

aW.

SnrF6LE FIGS FOB SALE.

acre, barley

TWO

PAIR thomugb-brcd SuflUk

pigB,

tU WMka

oU,

ftr

Bate

PKICI, IISJI

riB TUB.
CHIUOM-JUHBL

-

BKIomQJLrAnc.
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RELIEF! RELIEF!! RELIEF!!!
From

Political

yiffitftf.

15, 1867.

Oonteats of this Namber.

OppoRents and Otben.

Torwi« » MarkeU.

TO LOAN
ON IMPROVED FASH LAHSlI,
S30,000

(

Aug.

WU\out any effbri to dieMe hmo you

"...-

-_i-

.

'OHMMJTfnB"

Offloe,

Aug. ISth, IM7.

pat WirtMlgtit hss been very dull. On tbe
market nothing wbatsw has been coming la, owing to tumeis being Km butf y eogaaad in harveUlng operaUoss.
J'loiir—There has been a alight intprorement in the market
Bosiseaa dnrinig the

ahxiU Vote.)

street

TERBDi: OivMUaM*. UITEBEST:

sUice outlast report

Best ground. No. 1 snperflne,

is

now held

»

l

Timothy Givas (with illustrations)
Straoture and OBIee of Roots
Bam-yard Manors
AOrspofAlalkeClaver

241

Mt
-Mt
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Soiling vs. Pastorlhg

..;

US

,

244
944
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STOCK DEPABTUENT:

SUWe

Drainage

Walking and Trotting

at

17 X, with buyert
|7 U. Tbe demand beltig but light, but
to nniul imnlitiMiU, KooMis to agnemaot, or ftw l i—»< iiiist«k»>liae. IkMlayaanalllatersnpertne, made
JT Eooner if iMred by boRomr. Intaraat jUowad on idniio*
Ova Oil jfMir's irtiMt, Mid at tl 00, batng the Ont flour (torn ntw
yymenit. Afily, It by Itttar, praiaid, to
vbMt oflliietf «o this maikst.
v4-lS-Il«
OSO. F. BinBOWS, DoadM^ Ontario,

nATABLE

tioa

IMS nZU):

Trapplag Sheep-EllUng Dogs

.•.••

RDBAL ABCaiTKCTUKK
Design Ibr a country Hoase^(wllhlUiiStnU«iB)

246

i

IL

:La:

Xj

E

le,

'

Wittt—'Oun has bean little doing in lota Unce our last report,
and nothing whatever on the street «^^f* Oar Iota, Spring, now
4S, "*'*#fT' H.
nni> Com (1 40 to
Oomrm eittiu Wolhlng utolrtlHum. MsaMHnlr aaal-

s

n

ITee^rery little coming In on the street maifeet, semng at Oc
*i««r—The market is poorly soppUed. Prices range from 18o
to Uo tbr packed, and 20o to 30o B>r fiesh.

BE8TR0TER FOR 8HESP!

TICE

*rv£STR0Y3

Btrengthens and
the TICKS ; cleanses the skin
unprartB ttae conX/promolea tbs growth of tbe wool,
dition of the aniiTuil
:

ud

pot up in boxei at Sic, TOa, and tl, with nUl dlrectlona
on each pacloge. A 36c box will olean twenty sheep.
It is

HUGE MILLER &

Oa,

Medical Hall, Toronto.

167 Kins Street East.

T4-14-tf

.^9>—Very quiet; nothing doing.
trvm Cumers' baskets, tresb, 16c

Oaas-Dna sad lowsr.

Held

in

round

lots, lOO;

vmy Ugh t

Bacon in sslt, quiet, with Ught dsHeld at 8c Boiled baoon, notlilng dobig; held at Uc
Canvassed hams, a few sales have taken place at 12c
Lard~-Da\l, with no enquiry; nominally worth 9o lots.
iVri^Unchanged. Mes^ slight enquiry, held st from tlS 60
to tl».
Prime Mess, no change In prices; held at tU Ml
Bay and StnoB—Ety
00 to $10 00; strswfs OOto t? 00.
.n«(#IUs—Unohanged. Flour to Montreal, Mc; to Oclensburg,
20o,

Jfsatf— Cnehasged.

Station a good stock of bees
free of charge, safe arrival guannteed, I will in return send
tut of charge, one of my First Prize Donble-boarded Bee-hlyes,
iBctadlog right to mtkc. Price (6. I will also take In exchange
<br Territory, good Stocks of Bees ora good Horse and Buggy, and
will not refuse Money.

X

ITALIAN STOCKS.

UXc

Gnin

/Ma&KS— In more
market

at

plentiful supply;

trom 80c to tl.

new

selling

on the

street

all

(uxnjB|uun.

My Italian Qaeen,

imported fiom Lake lUgglore, Italy, has arrived.
floe queen, breeding Iieaatlful light ookmred queens,

She Is a large,
even to tbe third

Tbe market has been well supplied with cattle during the past
weelc Prices for good cattle omtlnue steady. First-lass have
been purchssed at tT per 100 Iba dressed weight 2nd cisss cattle
have been dull of sale at t0;'8rd class cattle ranged from $4 fiO to
ts, with very little enquiry. SiMec are in very plentlfbl supply
and lower; 1st class sell at^ 60 each; 2nd daas at $8 76;
3rd class at tS. Lambs have been selling during the week at tbe
following prices:—1st dass t3 oaeh; Sod claa $2 60; ard class
t2.

Calves, veal not being In 'season—prices are nominal.

is

J.

THOMAS,

Apiarian,
arooklin, C.

H.

v4-ia-tf

ATTENTION

1

BEE-KEEPERS

No. 1 ln:!pcoted bides sellisg st 8>ic; No. 2 inqwcted at

I

k.

after

bo conducted

in

my own name,

with the same promptness

Tour

Agricultural

Mt
M$
Mt

In Elgin...

AnothsrMMhod of Draining Quidoand
Wheal.

Piatt Mldgs-FTOof

The Canadian Dairymen's Aaaodation.
TbeHsrvest

».,.

HonestLabor.
Fin^ Sample of Fall Wheat

AORICDtnmAL INTEUJQSIKX

.;'

:

'.

Ml

Fall ExblbiUons
Trial of Reapers at the Paria Exhibition
Importation ot Sheep and Pigs

ENTOMOLOGY:
HonaRtss—Cherry and Pear Aphis
11m Wheat MMge (with out)

„....

Beetle (with cot)..
-',-'.

:J

,'

,

.

Ferns, (with engraving)
Tbbaoco Ibr Lice on Plants and AnlmalB

TKa0ff.t*m, Aug. 6.—Orsan—new wtasat, iU
Spring, about the same. Barley, tOo to He
Peas, «2c. Buckwheat $7Xo to 40c
Oats, 400 to tfo per bushel.
per bushel Floui^-From white :wheat, t$ 26 to t8 76; red
winter, t7 00 to $7 60: spring, t7 60 to $8 36; middlings, $6 00;
oatmeal, $8 00 to $6 60;
$2 00 to $2 76: bran, 76c;
coarse Bhorts, 80c; fine do. tl Itff. Chop feti, tl 26 to tl 60
per 100 lbs. Eggt—tK^, from (tamers' waggons, 16c per dozen.
But<<f^-tub 10c roHs 10c to 12c; fancy rolls from farmors'
waggons, 16c per lb., and prices seemed ladlned to advance.
S7.

London Harketa,
tl 60

Aug.

e.— fWI Wtmtt

per bushel su-

Spring wheat, 1 40 to 1 46;

Inferior tl 06 to
Paa, none Com, none. Flour, per
62c
siioated, I shall ondearour to raise tl
Butter, fresh, per lb. 12Xc to 16c;
-U>».baslnM8 to a standard never before known In America, and 100 lbs., ts 60 to t4 76.
-Japr, per «OBn,"llBTo'
'vus'Broofctln' CEb^heaS-qnarf^re" tn C^had&, In the fullest Bcnse lnm«r, fesK-perlbjOM, ISjjcrto
of tbs word. Believing that nearly aU ItoMan Queens otTered for 12^c Pdaioa per busbel, tl to 1 26. TTooi, 29c to 30c
sale have a dash of black blood, I have, at tcreat exponsc, secnred
OiUt Harketa. Aug. 6,—P. W. FUmr per lOO Ibe. t4 00!
qvasns for breeding purposes, bred from last year's Imporutions.
QosMHi teed flrom Ht^te, and guaranteed pure, $5. I faavo also Sp. W. flour do. t3 60.
Fall meat per bushel tl 'iiH to 1 26;
made arrangements to Import, direct from Italy, an Italian queen
do. 30c to 36c.
Oo^
do.
36c
to
46c.
Sutter per lb. lie to
Arrlcy
at a cost of 950, The order has gone forward, and if successfal,
dozen 8c to lOo. Wool 38c to ^. PoUUoa
she will arrivo about tbe last of June; when I shall bo ablo to 12>^c. Bgg* per
supply a limited number of queens bred from native purity, price lie to 30c.
^7. Having secured the services of an experienced apiarian to
Onelph Harketa, Aug. e.—fiUl intsot—per bushel, tl 60
Ko queens wilt
ai^lst me, I shall bo able to supply the demand.
be sent away until prov&l to hare mated with puro drones. Safe to tl 60; spring wheat— tl 20 to tl 40. OoO—40c. A«u—60c.
arrival by eaprera guaranteed.
All orders will bo registered, and Barley—48c to 60c.
Woot—27c to 28c. Bggt—tle. Buffer— lie
;

Oofi, 48c to

60.

1

la the S. B. Blvc, Including a right to make, tlS; In the D. B.
Bkn, tsiolndipg ihcvmie, $16.
Tbey will be securely put up and sent by express at the risk and
expense of purchasei* Third stereotyped edition of tbe

BEE-KEEPER'S GUIDE.
nowTsady, prico

38

Ceiata,

postpaid.

TO BEE-KXISPK.Ra.
Beisafler all orders Ibrblvsi^ qnssos^-lR!., to recaivs prompt
(tteetioa must be sddresaed to

J
.T444X

H

THOMAS, Apiarian,
BrookUn.C. W.

CtadertHi Karkete,

—60c.

;

(ail

do, tl

Pea*

—60c.

Aug. e.—Sprmf Wktal tl 16 to
30 to tl 40. Oate—60c .fYrwr— 17. BarUj)
Wool washed, 20c to 26c.

—

Montreal ICarketa,

Aug.

12— f'lour-Superior

nun

extra,

t8 76 to t»; extra, t8 26 to t8 6»{
t7 60 to t7 76; Weli,-,> f>.n..i c'jperflne, t7 60 to t7 66; SaporBno No. 1 Canada
I 10 to t^ 00; Superflno No. f WeMem wheat, t7 60 to
tioerflbe No. 2 Westtira wheat, tt 00 to t7 20; bag flour.

WMtcm— none.

48

lbs,

80c to 66c

lai;ge

The economical farm-gate, as described by
is

which are placed in a particular
poeiUon. See Fig. 3.

The economical farm-gate is especially recommeudtd by tbe maker as both cheap and useful. It
works on a roller between two
posts, the relative position of which

gothic gate, as exhibited at the Provincial Exhibition held is Montreal

There

is

THIB ffO* ^"^^HA^
'

wUch

both of

M4

P

also tbe turned

ABan HoAand. ....,,. w^,^,.,,..,^
On DIainlbctants

.".............;,.,

„„

To Locsan a Rusty Screw
Preaorvationof Lemons

Bsd-BOB
AMialaks

Warm

Hoose-Flies In

S64
364
266
36$
36$

Mt
,\
St6
„^ M$

..,..„..,..

Weather

.,„

,

Wholesome Summer Drink

The former makes a very neat frontage
especially when there is a like fence to match.

'

.^^..r

M6

an

4^ Subscription Price tl per annum. (Postaob

Fuia,) payable

Bound volumes fbr 1864, 1806, and 1866, may be bad
in advance.
each. Sulwcribers may either
for
with- No. 1 of the
praMot Tolnme, or with -the flrst .Nc 9f any preceding-volume.
No subscriptions received (br lees than a year, and all commence
with the first nnmlwr Ibr the respective years

M^

win fs Itamaiied at the Ibllowlig rate*

Tm Ccnos ftw,
TwrnTTOarmlbr
FoBTT Oonsa Ibr
Osn HtrnnBin Coran for

where a

walling

Savarrr DoLLans.
Cxiits.

presents aflmt-clana medHini Ibragrirul
tuiml advertisements. Tormsof advertiRing.20renta|ierline8paco.
Twelva lines' spaoe cquala one loch. No advertlseraont laken tot

slides)

;

the ground

sill

I.

ler,

into which the posta are set

the rollers on which the gate is hung, at c c ; the
extra holes above to receive the pins of the rollers so
as to raise the gate in the winter ; the two cross
pieces under the sill to which the diagonal braces are
attached, the cross pieces being

The cut

first

well secured to

is

more

definitely set forth in

where it will be seen that the poets are
separated from each other about four inohes both
lengthwise and crosswise. The roller on which tlie
gate liangs being placed between tbe posts in an
angular direction, an iron or wood pin passes
through the posts and roller in the direction shown.
The posts are keyed into the mortice, as shown by
Fig. 3,

shows n batten, one inch thick
and three inches wide, nailed flatwise on the top the white line across the
mortice. If, however, the
rail, and one of a similar description nailed to the
posts are to be let into the grrmnd, the lower ends
lower edge of the third rail immediately over the should
be fastened together like the upper
tfie sill.

also

fnda.

rollers

;

these battens stiffen the gate,

and serve

as

Mr. Lewis's advertisement and address will be seea

«»

gl ides between the IVamOQ. There should be half an fjy-B refbrence^to thradverttstng
cohmmB. tf, uwe
open by children or careless persons. inch play between the flames and gate, so that the
understand, it is his intention to be again an exhibiIt is adapted to pastures in common, as it cannot be gate may pass through earily. The rollers are turned
tor at the Provincial Exhibition, farmers who visit
left open by negligence.
about a quarter of an inch, rounding on the face, so Kingston
on the occasion, will have a better opporthat the bearing of the gate on the roller may be in
the centre of the batten. The rollers should also be
turned convex or rounding at the ends, so as to prevent friction between tbe posts.
cannot be

rl

,

left

The dimensions reconunedded

are, for the ground
upright posts or frames, 2Jx5 ; posts to be
dovetailed through the sill ; tenons, two inches
thick, and to be the whole width of the posts, the
tenons to be dovetailed half-an-incb, and set up with
sill,

NmDdifJJK
SmancDouaia
TBanDouana

TsxCijunA FAUfXn

apace

the incline-slide gate, which is par-

:—

To Agricultural Societi es erdeiing mere than 126eoplea, TWc Farmkb
be aeut at Sixty

is

railroad passes in close pr nTJmity to «

'
OUaasA Tmmmmh Is prlnlsd and pnblHMd ca tht Ul aad
16th of every month, by tho Globs Paornxa Coarjurr, at their
PrlnUug House, 26 and 28 King Street East, TotDBie, Ontario,
"
wheta all eommnoicatioos for tbe paper must be a

HI SO

there

ticularly adapted for dangerous places, or

it

MM

gate,

These gates were exhibited at Hamilton in 1861,
where they competed with a self-opening and selfclodng gate ; but the premiums, both first and second,
were awarded to Lewis's gates. At the Prorincial
Exhibition held in Montreal in \966, double premiums
were awarded on account of their adaptation to tbe

Then

Ancient and Modem ailj(«lldlt. «'.
To keep nres on Wheels.
Tbe Art of Grinding Tools.

;

Tm.

country.

JOSGELLANEODB:

will

together with tbe shape of the rol'

are double (sliding)

gates.

'

Fig. 2,

of the most simple description.

It is made of four battens, one inch
by six, and hung between two posta

of a group of gates which is now
before iu, all of which have originated with Mr. Lewis. Among tbe
gnrap we notice the ornamental or

in 1863.

Bichmond

and Melbaume, in the Province of Quebec.

picket gate, and a batten gate

inea'

Oott— Per 32

.

residences, especially in the vicinity of

represents tbe general plan of a double
gate, showing the fVamet (between which the gate

share of public patronage.
The two sketches of gates shown
in the a^oining column are only
a sample of a photographic view

Mt
M4
364
M4

,.

lbs 46o. to 47c.
B*ri«'
Oommunlcatlona on Agricultural snttjeots are Invited, ailitiisisil
Buttrr—Dairy 12c to 18c Store packed
12c to 13c. Alha—VoXB, $6 60 to $6 65; Pearls. $6 80 to $6 toonsAlttor tfOie Caaaia Wamtr," sad aU odan Ibr the
Pork—firm $20 to $20 60; Prime mesa $16 76 to $16; Prime
90.
to
pa^ (it lota
OaomB BBOWV,
tl4 76to tl6. liTOKd B'(V>— Nose. /Va*-8«0 to g7Ko. Bye
«%mrw.tt»ata$6 96.
Huadng DiiMtob

$1 66

—Per

:

.'.-i

OnsafiirlAwns
Holticnltana Nursery «» tbe City of Paris

Ci.it*a

to 12c.

tl 22

a

M>
Mt
Mt

Mr

laballalso be able, in the All,
filled in regular orderaa reoHrad.
to supply a limited number of Itallaa Stock.<) in ray Movable Comb
the following prices:
BiTcs,

other, used—and they should be greased
occarionally. The
most economical ar- top covering or finishing should correspond
with the
not only does it com- style of the gate.
mend itself to the farmer, but to every one requiring
A picket gate will admit of a more ornamental
a gate to work in a small space, as it can be made to finish. Pickets
should be about one and a quarter
work in a space that no other gate can, it will slide inch diameter. They
can be made very readily with
its whole length laterally, will turn on the centre as
a mooting tool. The hanging frames and rollers are
a swivel gate, and then slide its whole length cross- the same as those
described above. Picket gates and
wise, at a cost for hangings of not more than ten or picket fences,
as represented in Lewis's group of
fifteen cents.
gates, to which we have already referred, are becomThe following are Mr. Lewis's description and direc- ing general around or in front
of most respectable

the

PrOTince of Quebec,
Mr. Lewis has dcToted special attention to the
construction of gates, has had considerable experience, and met with encouraging success in obtain- tions :—
ing prizes at agricultural exhibitions, and in securing
Fig. 1.
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much cheaper than any

is

and is, therefore, decidedly
rangement for a farm-gate

Tme plans of gates we herewith pi-esent to onr
readers are from Mr. Richard Lewis, of Melbourne,

Mt
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r.

get out of repair,

m&'

Lewis's Patent Gates.

EDITORIAL:
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perior,

and despatch as heretofore.
Belng^ now more (kTonraMy
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Finn of J. H. Thomas
HAVING parchased the Interest held in thetho
business will hereBro& by H. U. and N. M Thomas,

VswIslansUtaadaardaiia
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How to Mop Baas flram Setting
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There Is no change to note;' piioes remain ""flifliigflil.
Green batchers' bides buying at 7Kc Oreen calf sUns, 14X0
to 16c. Wool skins, at tl ao to $2. Murrain hides, 6)ic to 6c.

tl 80 to $1
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PODUmr TARD:

HORTICDIiTCBE

wmaAMBoase.

generation.

tbe only qneeo In Quiada Imported tmm TMf,
PenKHisimo desire to secure queens bred from her thisseason.
w'ould do well to send In their orders at once. Prloo of qoeens
brad Cram bar, aid ordered to be shipped in July, $7 ; oiler that
$6. Queens bred from last year's oiportatians and guaranteed
pure, $6. Orders for Stocks, Queens, Hives, Books, &c, will leoelve prompt and carettal attention, addnised to

N.B.—This
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nsoiay In the Betas
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Mew York Stale AgiicoltoralBxihlUtkin
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ITALIAN QUEENS.

laaMBsailn Honea...

Michigan State Fair
;.iU;..'..
Maatimrof the Royal Agricultural Soclsty of England
Sale ofTborongh-bred Slock In Ballon

.

;

tbe orders for Italian Stocks that I am able to
fil wwioat extra expense, the price af^er this date will be as follows: In the Single-boarded hlv& inclading right to make, $18.
In the Doable-boarded hive, Including thoeame, $90.

HaTing received

8. currency; to Prescott, ISc; to Kingston,

tJ.

toMcotnal, 7c

rpo any person sending to Whitby
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a hardwood key at the back of the post, so that the
hook of each dovetail may be toward the centre of
the gate. This method of fitting the posts or firsmes
by his patent in 1862.
is
calculated to resist the strain when the gate is wide
But the gate to which special reference is now
open.
The battens of the gate are five inches wide
made, is the economical gate (fig. 2), patented the lOtb
and one inch thick tho openings are about five
of July, 1867.
This mode of hanging a gate is, of all others, ac- inches wide ; the rollers three and a quarter inches long
cording to Mr. Lewis's exnerienoe, the best for a and five in diameter. The plus may be of wood or
farm-gate, inasmuch as it is easily effected, cannot iron— the latter is preferable ; five-eighth iron may bo
All Mr. Lewis's gates are made to be raised up In
the winter to clear the snow, which proviso is covered

;

tunity of judging of the merits of the contrivance than

we can

by any mere description. Mr. Lewie
make a tour of this Province, for the pur-

give

proposes to

ose of introducing the Invention to the notice of the
people of Ontario. This matter of gates, is one of nc
small importance; and the Inventor of a cheap, durable, simple, and really eOoient gate, confers a raia
pftble

boon

especially on the agricultoal commnnily.

—
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Fall

Wheat

Culture.

fciEPT,

On the Proper Treatment of Barn-yard

.

OwiNO to

on its cultivaMr. McLellan's views on the proper treatment of
yean, the farmers of Canada have come
bam-yard
manure were the subject of the concluding
to raise but a very limited breadth of fall wheat.
portion
of
his
Brampton lecture, the greater part of
The difficnlties referred to may be classed under three
which
has
already
appeared in the two preceding
keads poverty of soil ; winter-killing ; and insect
numbers
of
Tsk
Casadx
Fakueb. The substance of
ravages. Twoof these difficulties, at least, are selfhis remarks was as follows :—
oansed, and the third is not beyond homan control.
With regard to the proper treatment of bam-yard
Over-cropping with wheat, conjoined with neglect of
manure
and the best mode of ^iplying it there exists
manure and disregard of the law of rotation, have
impoverished soils that were once rich in wheat-pro- considerable diversity of opinion, both amongst
ducing elements, and might be so still and continue practical farmers and other agricultural authorities.
The greater number contend that It should be well
80 for ever. Winter-killing is largely, if not wholly,
rotted in the bam-yard; and that it should be turned
t]>e reeuUof the nnshel tered condition of ou^elds, arising from the wholesale destruction of the forest. In the over once or twice for the purpose of accelerating
this process, before being applied to the soil.
Others
newersectionsoftbeconntry, where theland,is but parbelieve
that
it
is
better
to
apply
it
in
a
recent,
untially cleared, fall wheat is grown as successfully as it
tion of late

;

used to be in what are

now

the old townships.

Had

belts of timber been left in clearing off the land, and
proper protection thereby secured, this evil would

never have come to afflict us to the extent it now
does. Tbeplantingof live screens and the selection
of partly sheltered fields, next the woods, for this
crop, are the expedients that
under existing circumstances.

must be resorted to
Nearly every farm
has lis remaining piece of woods, under lee of which
more or less fall wheat may be grown with success.
Even the insect pesta that have of late preyed upon
this crop, are not to be ranked among inevitable and
incurable ills. By means of drainage the crop may
be brought on earlier, so as to escape the midge.
Various other devices have been resorted to in mitigation of this annoyance; among the rest, the cultivation of a species of wheat that can defy the foe.

But the

•

means of deliverance is yet to be
applied. Like the Hessian fly, the midge must be
extirpated by those other insects, of which, we believe,
effectual

there are no fewer than three sorts, that prey upon
It, and so prevent its multiplication.
We have the

bane, but as yet the antidote has not made its apIt may, for aught we know, be at work,
or at any rate quickly multiplying, so as before long
to render us good service in subduing this enemy of
our wheat crops. We might, no doubt, import the
parasites of the midge, and a Government appropripearance.

ation to employ

some good entomologist to do this
would be one of the wisest outlays of public
money that could be made. In all probability a
thousand dollars thus expended would be sufficient
for the purpose,— a trifling sum, indeed, as compared
with the millions the midge has cost us. The introduction of new varieties of seed wheat deserves enfor us,

become

necessarily

the dUBoulHes attendant

ii

less

valuable— less rich

in am.

monia, so important as a direct food for plants, and in
carbonic acid, wiiich is, as already explained, so
beneficial on account of its solvent properties. Then
again, a large amount of saline matter is dissipated
by being carried off in solution. The heavy rains,
falling

upon

THE CANADA FARMER.
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;

h

the

Eastern countries.
" The truth on this point is, American fanners must
save and apply more manure to their impoverished
land; especially must they save bones for growing a
crop of tumips. As soon as we can produce a bountifbl crop of tumips on a wheat soil, we can grow
wheat. Wheat and tumips in England go hand in
band.
" There is a volume of truth in the old maxim :
"Natxnediistinotiintlpa; no tomlpa, nowbeat;
No wftnt and no tomipa, no cUUe, no mMt;
No tnn^ps, no cattle, nor manare In the yard
Make wi> ibr tba doctors, and brmlng go banL' "

—American Arlban.

1

What

bam-yard in spring.
Admitting the principle that this direct application
Even if it is dry straw, it should be ploughed under
of green manure in the proper course, the next point
in that state, without any piling, turning, or ferment- to consider is the beat method
and time of applying
ing.
All will agree that by such a course a great it Taking all things into consideration— the scarcity
deal of time and hard labour will be saved; for it is of labour, the shortness of the summer, and tiie
general hurry of that season, Mr. McLellan was of
no trifling matter to handle in the usual method the
opinion that the best time to draw out and apply
large accummulatlon of manure that is contained in manure was during the winter, usually
a slack time,
many bam-yards in the spring. Tet many will be and while there was yet snow enough on the ground
disposed to question the propriety of avoiding the to admit tho use of sleighs. The manure should then
be spread right on the field. If it leaches, it is just
trouble and applying it in its erode state to the land,
where it is wanted. A scorching sun will not injure
and will scarcely be convinced that its beneficial it— will not take anything from it. Drought preserves
effects and its fertilizing infinences on the soil are it, by witholdlng or dissipating the moisture which
thus applied, than

if

previously piled,

tumed, and rotted, perhaps even flrefanged in the
bam-yard. In fact, however, the farmer who spends
time in turning his manure is not only working for
nothing, but paying a large amount for the liberty of
so doing, in the shape of valuable matter which will
be evolved fi-om the fermenting heap, escape and be
lost to him altogether.

fertilizing quality.

1

sense and chemical science, alike
decide in the negative, and show indeed that a large
amount of valuable fertilizing ingredients has been

abstracted by the common practice. A considerable
couragement, if only by way ofexperiment. Heretofore
proportion ofthe saline and volatile constituents of
great advantage has resulted from this, and what has
the mass has been dissipated by washing
out or
happened once may happen again. Especially is it
evaporation. For when manure is tumed it is loosendesirable that any new kinds found to be valuable
ed, so that air penetrates it; and by the
combined action
^7 *«<=''°'bined
in England should have a trial here. As one argu- «"' '"^T'"'?!"**""^"!"'^
™"»'"™««o»»P««n«n
is«ffiBcted.
Without
TIlBnt
-nrent In fSvor
fitvof lof this,
fhisrwe
we may nnre
urge the
nrobabilitv
ihe'probablUty
both
air and moisture there would be no decom
of thus accidentally importing the insecU
whose
position. For this reason manure will not rot if left
operations hold the midge in check. Our seed-men
lying in the yard as it was trodden down by the cathave now direct and ready business connection
and He. It is
pressed so tightly together that air cannot
communication with British seed merchants, and if
penetrate.
Water alone will not cause decompositionthey would obtain for us, from time to time,
the best
but will even, by excluding air, act as a preservative.
samples of seed wheat to be had, they would
render Hence lumber and
timber are often immmersed in
an important service to the fanning community.
water for better preservation. Saw logs are thrown
We ought not, without making every effort to pre- into mill dams, and are
thus preserved from decay by
vent so dire u calamity, to allow
this important crop the water, as it excludes the air.
Again, the most
to sink into disuse. Canadian fall
wheat has had a delicate kind of timber will retain its soundness
high reputation abroad, and a feeling
of national as for a hundred years, if exposed to the air and kept
well as agricultural pride should
impel us as far as perfectly dry. Moisture and air,
acting simultanepossible to maintain that reputation
permanently. We ously and joluHy, are essential to the process
of dehope our farmers wUl persevere in
the judicious composition.
Now, when manure Is tumed, it is
culture ofthe grain in question.
The difficulties at exposed to the action
of both these agents, and therepresent in the way are not such as
to justify the fore decomposes.
When
decomposition or fermentaabandonment of so important a crop,
though they tion takes place in vegetable
matter, either carbonic
loudly caU for a resort to every appliance
within the acid or ammonia, or both, are
produced or evolved.
•cope of scientific and practical farming
that may In the fermentation,
therefore, of a manure heap
promise an effectual remedy.
tbeseimportant chemical agents are diwipated and

TT^

.

article of
labour and
material is as high as it Is in the United States at
present, or export them some thousands of miles to
countries where all labour and products are far
cheaper than where these same refuse fragments ai«
gathered, then it certainly wia pay to employ them at
home and if once used, wo feel assured that their
value will soon be known. It is certainly time that
some attention should be called to this subject in all
parts of the country. Exceptions there are in many
places where the value ol bones is well imnwn bnt
this value ought to bo more generally and universally
appreciated
"If there is any one practice among American
farmers for which they deserve sharp rebuke, It ia
for permitting such immense quantities of bones to
be exported for the improvement of the agriculture
of foreign nations. Thousands of tons of bones are
collected annually in Chicago, Bufialo, 'New York,
and other populous cities, and shipped to European
countries to fertilize the loud for raising turnips,
wheat, fat cattle, and sheep.
And yet American
farmers in stupid quietude look on and say, " It
don't pay to collect bones and apply them to the

much value— fix)m a country where

;

pays to ship bones ftom America
Every shipload of bohes that
is picked from our land injures the agriculture of
our country. England delights in the ex««uin9« «(
it

" I use coal-ashes for garden:
walks, and they appear to prevent rather than
promote the growth of v^etation."
An analysis of coal-ashes showed this result:
SUiea .63, Alumina .36, Sesquioxyde of Iron .5 Mag;
nesia .1, Lime 2.8-10, and other minor proportions

commences

cure. If of long standing. It
with inflamation ofthe oil glands of the

skin about Uie hind feet.
These vessels, naiied
aebaceout glands, supply a fluid
to soften the sUu
and prevent its cracking. These
glands are «I9«cially

needed and very active about the hind feet
of

Uie horse, where,
tiie

by frequent exercise of the parts,
skin is subject to almost constant alternate
wrink-

Ung

and expansion. The toughest leather would
soon
yield under such treatment, unless
kept well softened

by

oiling.

The oU glands may become Inflamed by

sudden cold, as when a horse after exercise
over wet
roads is allowed to stand in Uie stable
wiUiout cleaning and drying tho hair
about Uie feet The animal
being warm, moisture rapidly
evaporates and carrier
wiUi it the heat from the neighboring
parts ; congestion ensues, and inflammation
commences. It
may be slight at flrst, but by neglect it iriU be likely
to extend and affect Uie surrounding
surface, and also
the deeper seated structures,
resulting in a disorder
disgusting in its appearance, and
painful to Uie hoise.
Or it may be caused by standing on a fllUiy stable

wet straw and excrements, the moisture from
wluch not only produces cold, but from ito
nature
imtates the skin, thereby inducing the disease.
floor in

made up

As it progresses, tiie hair drops off, the heels
190.
Solon Robinson said: "Here were ninety-four swell, the skin assumes a glazed appearance, is
dollars to save one.
hundredths not worth carting across the street. As covered with pustules, and emits an unctuous disHe does not place his manure under shelter in the top-dressing, they might probably be of some benefit
charge which soon becomes very offensive.
Unless
spring, because he cannot afford to hire a man to do to grass-land ; they would answer a good
properly
treated, the leg half-way to tiie hock
purpose as
is
it, and has not time to do it himself ; and yet will tell
mulch about plants or trees, and it Is of some value crasted over wiUi thick, homy scabs, divided br
you if asked that one load of sheltered manure is as a deoderizer in outhouses."
deep cracks, when the affection is scarcely curable.
worth two of that not so taken care of.
Prevention is found in clean stables, and in thorongh
He discontinues taking (if ho ever did such a thing)
Seediko to Grass Alonb.— I have found, from drying and rubbing of Uie legs after Uie horse Us
an agricultural paper, and thusplaces his finger in the experience and observation, that when
ground is laid been used. Close clipping of the hair which ordinspile and leaves the bunghole wide open, with a ven- down to grass, and the seed
sown alone, the best and arily grows long about the legs,* deprives these parts
geance.
most surely successful time ia early fall— say first of of their natural protection, Slendering them moro
He cannot afford to buy plaster for his clover and September. The ground is then in a much better
liable to the scratches, and is therefore
objectionable.
concom, although he knows that it will do much to in- dition, if it has been occupied with a tilled
If the disease unfortunately appears,
Herbet recrop ; if
crease his crop whereas if he were to apply plaster not, it can be much better prepared,
to give the seed an commends to clip off all the hair from the affected
to his grass, ho would double or treble his money opportunity to catch and grow,
than It can possibly parts, and thoroughly cleanse them with warm water
in a very short time, and the surplus might go toward be made, i.i season, for sowing
in spring. When sown and Castde soap. Then apply a flannel bandage evenly
hiring a hand.
in September, a handsome mat or turf is formed be- over the limb, and frequently moisten it with warm
The fact is that he began Ms economy and econ- fore winter sets in and the young grass gets well water, allowing it to dry dn the part. To soften the
omizing at tho wrong end. He breaks up more established, and attains such a growth
as to afford skm, apply anointment of one drachm of sugar of
ground, and spreads the same amount of manure and protection for the young roots. If the
seeding is lead in an ounce of lord. If there are cracks, wash
less labor
over a larger surface, and lies under the liberal, such is the effect; otherwise, less
advantage them with a solution of four ounces of alum in a pint
impression that he is thereby obtaining larger crops, Is derived from fall seeding. Here
of water. Feed the horse on bran mashes, carrots,
soil and circumwhereas, if he would cultivate no more ground than stances must govern: for on a soil that the
and green feed, and if there be much inflammation
trost loosens
be has manure and labor for, be would be the richer very much, the young roots do not
get so firmly after a day or two, administer a ball of four or five
for it.
established that thev are not apt to be thrown out, drachms of aloes.
The mainspring of economy in agriculture is in- and many winter-killed. In such soils, spring
If the disease has reached the second stage, three
seeding
creasing the amount of manures this is the very wiUi some light grain crop is
doses
of physic at intervals of two days will be needthe safer course.— Onmitem which our economizing farmer omits. Every- try Omtleman.
ed. The best application to the heels will be apoultice
thing which will make manure should be thrown into
Hat Gettino Wet.—Dr. Toelcker, in a recent paper made of boiled and mashed carrots, put on tolerably
the barn-yard or pig-pen
the size of the compost
on hay making, states that rain may fall for days on hot It can be conveniently applied by drawing an
heap should be increased^ bat have oU the h e lp you
newly cut grass without Injury to it, provided the old steefclBg leg over the leg, conftning Itatthetfetneed, for that is or should bo the last thing to degrass is left untouched; but that when It has been re- lock joint, and filling it from above with tho poultice.
crease on the score of economy.
When this is removed, anoint the heels with an ointThere are hundreds of ways in which farmers may fieatedly turned, causing the crop to become more or ment of one part of rosin, three ports of lard melted
ess bruised, rain washes out the sugar, gum and other
economize if they will, and only go at it in the proper
together, and one part of calamine powder, added
soluble matters, and causes fermentation, which leads
manner. If I were going to adopt a more rigid
when
the flrst mixture is eooUng.—Am. Agriculturist.
to further loss. For this reason, says the ScottUh
system of economy, I should hire an additional hand,
thrmer, recently cut grass should not be tumed in
and make him pay his own and his fellow's wages,
showery weather, more than is absolutely necessary,
Petbolecx fob Hobses' Shodlsxbs. Joseph Harevenif he did nothing else but collect materials for
and in all circumstances the crop should be handled ris, in the American Agricutturist, says that
mannre. Our farmers are only just beginning to
the best
as lightly as possible, so as to avoid braising the thii^ that he has tried for sore
shoulder in horses is
understand the meaning of these two words. Economy
plants:
cmde petroleum. He discovered its healing properties
and Economizing. Cor. Oermanioum Tdearaph.
"In order to subject the value of hay which had while applying it as paint for tools, by means
of a
been damaged in the field by rain to a practical test, rag held In the hand, which was
accidentally sore.
some experiments were tried in feeding sheep with He now uses it for sores on all kinds
of animals, an'I
Goal-Ashes as Fertilizers.
clover hay made in wet weather, and which had lain for some distance around tho
sore.
Those who comlong en the ground before it was carted and stacked. plain of tho high price of drags
and medicines, may
It is generally conceded that the ashes of anthracite Experiments
made by Messrs. Lawes and Gilbert hod be satisfied as far as the healing properties of this
coal are ofbutlittienae as fertilizers. In the culti- shown
that sheep fed on well-made hoy alone increased remedy goes, for
it may be bought for twenty or
vation of field-crops or grain they possess no value. in
weight, but in tho course of Dr. Voelckcr's experi- thirty cents per gallon,
oy the barrel, and whatever
In grass-lands a dressing of pulverized or fine ashes, ments
with bad hay— tho experiments being con- there may be left, after its medicinal application,
will
early in the spring, has been of some effect ; but the tinned
for more than three months the animals lost be excellent for
putting on all wood articles to preresults are not very striking. A writer in the
New weight The results show the folly of supplying vent them ttom decaying such as ploughs, Iuutows,
York Tribunt recommends the best use for them in animals with bad
hay alone; and aUo that bad hay wheel-barrows, carts, wagons, noes, ooltivators,
making toalks.
can bo deteriorated by rain, long keeping, and fre- spades, drill machines, mowers, and
reapers, horse
" An excellent walk can be made of sand or gravel quent
tmraings in the field, to such an extent that rakes rollers, ix. Cse what Is termed
the light oQ,
rounded up and covered with coal-oshes. If nogravel any amount
which sheep will consume is barely which will penetrate tba pores more perfectly, and
is at hand, use tho ashes alone,
putting them on thick. sufficient to maintain their original weight, while exclude
watar and air. It Is exoellent ror roolb, sides
"? ^ vl' "'«>°1'1 always be'ronnded to turn water, wlUi ordinary allowances, such as IMbs or 2 lbs. per of bams, and out-houses genendly,
and may be ap
and be higher than the ground alongside. Make such day, the
loss of weight Is considerable."
plied with a small, nvw wmtswMh brash.

—
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soil."
It

They know

benefit
Dr. Trimble said

is difficult to

;

:

to enrich tlieir farms.

;

eaaUy pre-

vented,

;

^

fact.

Economy ?

—

all

wSZ pay. They have not tested the application
of ground bone. There is not a meadow nor a pasture in the land— with very few exceptions— that will
not bo greatly benefited by a dressing of ground raw
bone. Thousands of acres of the best farming land
in New England are in a low stat*^ of impoverishment
for the want of a liberal dressing of ground raw bone.
Such fertilizing matter is the very life of the soil.
European formers understand and appreciate ttall

«

1863, giving a note of his small experience in the nse
of coal-ofches.
" In the spring of 1862 I ploughed up an old
meadow, somewhat of a day soil ; afterward hauled
out and spread on a part of it coal-ashes planted
;
it in com, and found that where I used the
coal ashes I
had at least double amount of corn. In 1863 had the
same result in wheat. In 1864 1 cut alcrop of clover off
It in June, and still it doubled
but in the fall of
1864, which was v»ry wet, the difference was most
marked. I have no hesitation in saying that 1 had
five-fold on that part— as it was lodged on that—
wWle on the other, not five feet distant, there was
scarcely anything, it being dry after the first crop
was cut. The same result was perceptible where
coal-ashes had been applied some years previous."
The same subject came up before the Fanners'
Club at another time, and the following opinions
were expressed
Mr. John G. Bergen : " Some years ago I remember my father used to put coal-ashes on wheat in
early spring. He supposed there was some virtue in
them. I also saw a field which produced a great
growth of oats after being heavily dressed with coalashes ; but I have tried the same thing, and found no

;

—

common

I

open and under.
Let me draw you a picture of some of our farmers
who arc economizing (and there are by far too many
such.) He cannot apply any lime this year, because
be must economize and can't afford it; or, in other
words, cifhnot afford to spend one dollar now that it
may produce ten in a year or two.
He cannot afford to Qire a man, and so his com
goes unworked and the crop is materially shortened;
is ground is only half ploughed, because he has not
time to do it well himself, and thereby loses several

These views, which till recently it would hare
been the rankest heresy to avow, are now slowly
gaining ground. Among those who hold them may
be reckoned some of tho most eminent men of science,
and not a few of large practical experience. It
may
not be long before they become generallT
What is the object the fiirmer has in view by piling
established, and cease to bo matter of dispute..
and heating his manure? DoubUesshis object is to
«»>
improve its quality. But if you ask him how it has
been improved, he cannot tell anything more than
Valne of Bones.
just that it has been heated and is better
rotted.
But to follow up the enquiry more closely, can any
Thi following, from the pen of 8. Edwards Todd',
one say in what manner this process of rotting has agricultural editor of the New York Timea, carries a
" big hint" to the mind of every agriculturist in the
improved the quality of manure f Is there one single
country. If it will pay to collect bones for transporelement of nutrition added or supplied thereby; tation and we consider them a
commercial
Reason,

is

<»»

izing is like that of the man who seeing that his cider
barrel was leaking at the spile, tumed it over to
tighten it, but did not notice that the bunghole was

one essential agent of decomposition. In proof
of the principle may be instanced the preservation
of guano, which stands tho scorching rays of a Perovian sun for centuries without being impaired in

1

1

This is a subject which is now all the rage among
our farmers, and it is amusing to see how well some
of them understand it. Their economy and econom-

is

1
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VeUtimt

.

when

:

choice cheese of American dairies, while we nnitter a walk before winter seta in, and see if the comfort,
and grumble over a pot of the whey. Europeans re- health, and satisfaction of always having dry feet, to
inmvtnintt.
joice over the rich, sweet American butter, while we say nothing of having mud kept out of the house,
c -c so unaccountably stupid as to be satisfied with does not mush more than compensate for the labour,
buttermilk. Our farmers dig, and delve, and even in a single season. We have eeen the sidewalks
" Scratches" in Horses.
rake, and scrape their grain-fields, meadows and pas- of unfiagged villages kept in a very respectable contures, to get phosphatic fertilizers to send to Europe dition by each person spreading ashes along bis
and then grumble front."
This disease, called also " grease" in
to produce big crops of turnips
England ana
and denounce their own land as good for nothing,
^^®**'°' o'Croxton, Ohio, sent a letter in some parts of Uiis country,
.
^loften
attacks
the h«eU
because their turnips refiise to grow as they do in to the Farmers' Club, American IniHtnte, In June,
and legs of neglected horses, and though
t

heap, penetrate, by t-eason of ila
looseness, through all parts, leach it and wash out its
saline matters, carrying them into the first ditch,
thence to the rill, and afterwards into the river,
where they are finally lost entirely to the land which
they ought to have enriched.
Now, if instead of treating the manure in this way,
the farmer were to apply it to his fields in its rough
or unrotted state, plough it in, and allow it to decompose in the soil, which it will do, he would save all
those elements which he otherwise loses ; for when
it decomposes in the ground these elements
cannot
escape, on account of the afltoity of the soil for them.
rotted condition. The latter was, in the opinion of
They would then furnish direct nutriment, would
the lecturer, the proper course. It should be drawn benefit the land by their solvent
powers, and would,
out and applied direct to the soil, in the condition in moreover, assist to break up and pulverize stiff clay
and other soils.
which it Js generally found in the

greater,

"

,

1867.

escape into the air, and are lost. The manure
through the loss of these fertilizing materials, must

Hannre.

•

—

1

,

—

—
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winning prizes and otherwise proving profitable to
The foregoing is merely a sketch of a few of the
their owners, realized high prices by sale, of which Moodlaw flock, and to enter into all the details which
60, 60, 85, 121, and 155 guineas may be taken as ex- might be given regarding its history would occupy a

^tpnttmtttt.

and we come next to the subject of the iiir greater extent of space than we can atford. We
would, however, mention one fact which shows the
largest of the accompanying engravings.
quality
of, and tendency to, early maturity la tlie
noticed
tbe
sale
of
Some time ago we
CheTiot sheep
One of the most celebrated of Old Pallie's descendat Hoodlaw, in connection with the retirement of Mr. ants was Battersea, the winner of the first prize at the Moodlaw Cheviots. At the beginning of last month,
a shearling wether, bred by Mr. Brydon, and one of
Brydon from the tenancy of that Farm. A short aca lot fed by Mr. Curror, Comiston, was killed in
count of the Cheviot breed, to which he paid so much
Edinburgh, and weighed no less than 133 lbs. oi
attention, may not be unacceptable to our readers,
many of whom, no doubt, still keep up sufficient inmutton. There were other sheep in the lot quite as
terest in the old country to read with pleasure any
good, and even better. From 1864 to 1866, both Inreport of agricultural events transpiring there. The
cluded, Mr. Brydon gained 225 prizes, his field of
following particulars, as well as the accompanying
competition comprehending not only local shows, but,
illustrationa, are taken from that most admirable
as we havo shown, those of the Highland and Agriagricultural journal, the Mirmtr (Scottisb)ito wbi6h
cultural Society and the Royal Agricultural Society
we are so often indebted for important information,
of England. Not satisfied with home victories, he
and which is among the most valuable and welcome
crossed the English Channel in 1866, and brought
of our exchanges.
r
home substantial marks of honor fh)m the Freneh

The Moodlaw

At

amples

Flook.

the beginning of the present century,

;

when

*

t

»

I

The carcasses have also become heavier, and altogether the Cheviot is an exceedingly valuable
breed, in its pure state, for those mountain ranges for
which it is suited while the females of the breed,

letting

when put to the Leicester ram, produce crosses of a
very superior description.

In the after disposition of animals to try their

lower

That the Hoodlaw flock has exercised a consider^
able influence on the general improvement of the
Cheviot breed, will be allowed by all who have
given the slightest attention to the subject ; and Mr.
Brydon eminently deserved the compliment paid him
when a large company met him at the Crown Hotel
}n Edinburgh, to present him with his portrait, on the
occasion of his leaving the farm of Moodlaw, of which
he has been tenant for the last twenty-seven years.
Old Faille, of whose head we give an engraving.
Fig. 1, may be considered the " Hubbaok" of Moodlaw, the sire to which most of the pedigrees trace
back, and of which. Mr. Brydon's
best show sheep have been imOld Pallie
mediate descendants.
was descended from Old Stirling, a
grand sheep in point of style, and
heavy coated as respected fleece,
which won eleven prizes, of which
the prize at the Highland Society's
Show at Stirling in 1832 was one.
Old PalUe, which was also very
mooessfnl as^a show'sEeep^'waB oT
ayerage size, but very ' compact,
Tflth > perfect coat, long quarters,
round zih, small in the bone, and a
very gay sheep to look at. Among
others, he was the sire of Captain,

when

down

all the bars,

rails in their

this

accomplished, to set all

make a desRcnt upon
inclination,

and then, by shouting

powers
olf, and
fences at defiance, and

com

or grain

fleld,

as theii

hunger may prompt them.
to open the gate but a little

Another good lesson is
way, and then, as in the case of the bars, force the
*-•-'•^
Fro.
oattle forward, and by threats and blows compel
glance at his portrait. Fig. 3, will show bow superior them to pass through it. The result of this teachhe was in the breast and shoulders to the Cheviots ing is shown in the determined spirit manifested
described by George Culley. Altogether, he was a by some cattle to make a forcible entry into the
very showy sheep, and after leaving some grand stablc-yarJ8,fieldB,or,in fact,into almost every place
stock at Moodlaw, he was purchased by Mr. John where a gate or door may, by accident, be left
Hurray, live stock agent, Edinburgh, for a gentle- slightly open.

A Western

farmes says he makes

a rule, whenever cattle are made
to pass a fence, whether through
bare or " slipgap," to leave one rail
it

them to pass nnder. This ^Tes
them j^ downward tendency, and

for

lessens their inclination to

jump or

look upwards, as tiiey are sure to
do when a lazy attendant throWs

down ajart^fthcij'aiiBjjmd makes
them vault the rest Cattle may be
taught to go over any fence by the
careful training they often get for
this end,

performed as follows

:

" First, starve them or give them
poor feed, which will make them
light and rest less. As soon as they
go over the lowest part of the fence
after better provender, make them
jump back again, and put on one

;

the winner of the first prize at the
Berwick Show of the Highland and

more rail, saying, "I guess that
will keep them out." Next day, (of

Agricultural Society, in 1854. The
Duke was larger than his sire, and it
of his face, as seen in
the engraving. Fig. 2, that he got his name. He had a

the

ability or

Mr. Borthwich, Hoperig, for 95
guineas and also of a very grand
ram, named The Duke, which was

caftt

;

of jumping where a top rail happens to be

three shear, to

was from the Wellington

leaving two or three o< the

place

or beating, perhaps, force the animals to leap over.
This is capital training, the resnlts of which are seen

;

they will be in mischief
again,) repeat the process, adding
a short time thoy will take care of
course

Fio.

man

in

8.

Sutherlandshire.

Turning to The Duke's another rail ; in
Lord Clyde, one of his sons, themselves, and harvest the crops without charge."
fine " cock lug," or erect ear, a point much looked gained eight prizes,
including those of the Highland American Stock Journal.
to by breeders of Cheviots, a bold, firm step, and was Society and that Hennie, another
of The Duke's
Steambd Hat.— E. W. Stewart writes to the Amerialtogether a perfect model of a Cheviot ram.
sons, gained five prizes. Ben, a great-grandson of the can lihmer that, after an
experience of more than ten
Passing over a number of lllnstTioas descendants, Captain by Old Pallie, gained five
prizes and Thirl- years, he finds two bushels of steamed hay are worfli
three bushels of nnstcamed, and that one quart of
for the enumeration of which our space will not tane and Ettrick, others of his
descendwits, were
com meal steamed, with a bmhel of straw, is eqaal to
snlBce, we may mention that many of them, besides also prize-taker*, and
fetched large bqhu.
descendants

we

'^ht isir)).

Address of X.

kimer

find that

;

;

a bushel of hay-

Go.,

A Willard, A. M., of HerN. T., Before the Canada

Dairymen's Convention, at Ingersoll.
Wednesday, July 31, 1867.

—

Mr. Prtsident and FHencb:
I am glad to meet you here to-day upon Canadian
soil, and to assure you of the good wtll and respect
which all men of liberal views in New York hold
towards the people and Government of these Provinces. We are separated only by an imaginary line, and
though living nnder different forms of Oovemment,
we recognize both as founded upon all those great
und essential principles which ensure freedom, happiness, development and progress in the human
race.

We

capital.

49t
Cnlley wrote his treatise on live stock, the Cheviot
Fio. I.
breed of sheep were chiefly confined to the " fine Battersea Royal in 1862, as well as nnmerons other
Training Oattle to Jump.
green hills on the Scotch and English borders," but prizes. He was a very gay sheep, and possessed the
since that period it has spread over the northern same characteristics as Old Pallie and The Duke.
We are too apt to mderrate the intelligence of the
Highlands, producing an immense addition to the He had a particularly good shoulder, breast, and domestic animals under our charge— and yet a
national supplies of meat and wool. In CuUey's time
neck, with an excellent rib and quarters, a beauti- moment's reflection should teach every fttrmer that
the Cheviot breed possessed certain defects, amongst
fully set head and ears, %nd a very perfect coat. A cows, horses, sheep and pigs are very apt pupils ;
which light fore-quarters and narrow breasts were
and most iiirmers' boys are quite proficient in teachprominent, but these defects have since been reing them to do mischief. Thus we find many persons,
moved, especially In all well-bred sheep of the kind.
when turning stock into or out of pasture. Instead of

sold In 1855,
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of the

New World

scarcely appreciate the

privileges

we

vation and

by contrasting our own condition with

are enjoying, and

it is

only by obser-

that of people on the Continent of Europe, that
begin to realize, properly, how much we owe for

we
all

makes life desirable to the freedom of the institutions under which we live.
There is no place that I looked upon while abroad
with more interest than the little island in the
Thames, opposite Runnymede, and just below the
royal castle at Windsor.
It was here the barons in
the old time forced from King John the Magna
Charta, the grand old compact, that gave birth to
English and American liberties. The stone is still
preserved there, upon which the king signed the
document more than six hundred yeare ago; and as
I looked upon it, I thought how different might have
been the destiny of the Anglo-Saxon race, had the
great Charter not been given, and hovr great its influence in moulding and educating Ihe people in the
rights of manhood, and in establishing our civil and
that

religious liberties.
Surel;^ no two countries ought to be more closely
united in friendship than Great Britain and the
United States.
Our commercial relations, to say
nothing of race, language, religion and laws, make it
desirable; and I trust that no unkind feelings may

ever be engendered between such near neighbors as
the States and Provinces. As dairymen, we of the
States desire that all political or sectional differences
be laid aside, and that you unite with us in elevating
the standard of American cheese, until it has no rival
in the markets of the world. We hail, therefore, the
inauguration of a Canada Dairymen's Association,
hoping that it will make common cause with us in
our competition with European manufacturers.
The product of cheese now manufactured in
America is very n^uch beyond the consumptive demand of our people. Large quantities must be exported abroad, and unless remunerative prices bo
obtained, other branches of farming mast be taken
up, and our herds and factories abandoned. Britain
is our principal foreign market.
The peculiar condition of her wants ia a fort u nate circumstancnfbr
us, and gives hope that we shall ultimately succeed
in producing for her the great bulk of this product.
She now divides her imports, purchasing from Holland 80,000,000 pounds of cheese per annum nearly
double what she takes from us.
England, as you are aware, is densely populated,
and is devoted to manufactures. She has long since
ceased to produce the food needed for her people,
and draws largely from other natione for every kind
of eatable. The product of the dairy is a concentrated food, cheaper of transportation than the more
bulky articles of grain and live stock, and this would
seem to indicate lihat the time must come when dairyfarming in England will bo abandoned for the fattening of stock for the shambles, and the growing of
their crops, the cost of transportation upon wUch
makes it expensive for her to Import. Could the
Dairy-farmers of England be indnced to abandon the
business, American choose dairying would be the

—

most

reliable, remunerative and enduring
industry in which we could engage.

branch of

We

should

have a steady export trade of all we could make, and
at good prices, because then cheese enters into general consumption, and is regarded as one of the
staples of life. But we never can effect this object,
or break the Holland trade, so long as we conUnue
to Sood ^er markets with an inferior cheese, quick
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of decay and liable to waste upon the dealers' hands.
I regret to say, that with all our appliances and skill,
there has been but small iqiprovement in the manufacture of American cheese the present season.
There have been immense quantities of poor and immature cheese brought forward, and at a time, too,
when there was never more necessity for greater
skill and caution in its manufacture and curing.
The causes are various, and need not be enumerated in detail, but some of them may be mentioned.
The season in the States has been wet
and cool, and the quality of pasturage, up to the
middle of June, has not beeu of its usual good character. The curing rooms at most factories are dedefective, and it is a nice point to adapt your cheese
machinery to variations in weather. There are many
new hands in charge of factories, who lack observation and experlenc*, and lastly, there is still negligence and want_of cleanliness with the milk among
patrons. Some of the early cheese was rather soft
and insufficiently salted, while that more recently
made is stiff and dry, requiring ago and a proper
temperature to ripen it up into a mellow, flaky condition.
Some of our cheese-makers, too, have fallen
into the impression that they have reached the end
of the art, and nothing" more is to be learned. Many
of these have si^ally failed this season, and are
now trying to discover the cause.
I warn your cheese-makers of Canada, as I have
our own dairymen, that nothing is more prejudicial to
success than the self-conceited opinion among men,
that nothing new may be learned. It paralyses all
effort for improvement
It has been the fault of the
Cheshire dairymen of England, who have seen their
prestige as cheese-makers fade away, and who arc
now beaten by the Somerset dairymen and by our
American factories. It is the oldest cheese district
in England, and had acquired great favor, upon
which they rested, forgetting that we live in an age
of new ideas, when progress in every department of
science is marching rapidly onward.

When

I visited Cheshire, I

was surprised

to find

they knew so little of the fundamental principles
of cheese-making, and astonished at the useless waste

and its unintelligent direction in the dairy.
The Cheshire process is old and curious. The milk
is set at a very low temperature, and its subsequent
handling is s« badly managed, that it is difficult to
get rid of the whey, which often taints the cheese,
or renders it ranoid in taste. In some dairies so
much rennet is added as will perfect coagulation in
ofj labor,

an hour, while in oBiers this part of the process is protracted to an hour and a half. The curd is cut across
with a long bladed-knife, and in a few minutes the
breaking is commenced with a breaker of wire or tin,
the operation being performed carefully and gently,
and is completed in thirty or forty minutes. As soon
as the curd sinks a portion of the whey is laded out,
and the process of sinking and gathering is commenced. The dairymaid and her assistants press
the curd toward the bottom with their hands and
arms, and as the whey separates, it is dipped off, and

when

this operation has been continued for a considerable time the curd is slowly turned over. It is
then drawn with the hands towards the side of the
tub, the whey laded out, and the curd cut into square
lumps. They now put it in a cloth, spread over a
basket dripper, and after being subjected to a slight
pressure, it is again cut in squares and broken with
the hands, when it is returned to the cloth and subjected to an increased pressure. This process is ropeatedsevcral times, until the whey ceases toflowftee.
ly.

The curd

is

then passed through a curd mill, or

thoroughly, crushed. with tho band, «Bd - when sa lted is
in » soft pulpy state, easily formed in rolls like butter.
Itis salted by guess and packed into the hoop. Astrip
of tin four or five inches wide is placed about the
curd on the inside of the hoop and above it, so as to
raise the curd above the top of the hoop, and it sinks
down with the curd as pressure is applied.

The hoops with the cheese are now placed in the
warmest part of the dairy for an hour or two, with a
small weight placed upon the follower. It then goes
into a brick ovenand is heated to about 100°, in order
to accelerate a flow of whey
the cheese. In the

bom

evening

taken out and tumed, receiving a clean
cloth, ond returned to the ftimace.
On the following morning it is again tumed in the hoop, the cloth
changed, and is placed upon a bench, where it is
pierced with skewers. These arc frequently changed
the holes of the hoops, and are always wiped with
a clean cloth when changing. The cheese remains
on the bench for one or two days, the cloth being
changed two or three times, and the skewering continued.
On the third day the cheese is put in prcos.
with a change of cloth twice or thrice a day, and the
skewering still continued. It is kept in press for
three days or longer, according to the time the cheese
is required to dry.
When taken from the press the
marks and chipped edges are closed up with a hot
iron, and the cneese rubbed over with grease.

m

it is

They are then bonnd around with a stout linen
bandage, and afler remaining a fsw days in a cool
place go to the cheese ciring room, where they are
placed upon straw or dried grass, regularly tamed
each day, and often rubbed and greased. They will
generally bo ready for market in three or four
months, but are longer maturing in some of the best
dairies.
They receive great care and attention In
the cheese room, and various expedients are practised to impart to them an old and ripe appearance.
Some keep a cabbage leaf or a plate upon the centra
of the cheese, to give a damp and mouldy appearance.
I have gone into the various details of Cheahiro
cheese-making as eiplahicd to me by Mr. McAdam,
whom I met in Cheshire, and as I saw it in operation,
that you may readily compare its laborious manipulations with the American factory process, with
Its labor-saving appliances and systematic operations.

When I went down into Cheshire, it was so palnfnl
to see men floundering alonij in this primitive way
that I could not help explaining our American system,
and leaving among some of the best farmers copies
of the reports of the American Dairymen's Association ; and I see these reports are beginning to
awaken attention.
Last month, there was a great meeting of farmers
and land owners at the Com Exchange in Chester,
which was presided over by the Mayor of that city,
and the discussion was upon the propriety of forming
a company for establishing a factory tor the manu-

A

facture of cheese.
friend in Cheshire sends mo
the Chester Cowrant, of June 26th, which gives a
synopsis of the discussions. They are signiflcant, and
may possibly be the beginning of a revolution in

European cheese-making.

From

the reports of the various addresses delivered
appears that the principal cause which made a
change of system desirable, if not necessary, was the
loss of cows on many farms from the ravages of rinderpest. This had so reduced the amount of milk
that many farmers could not afford to keep the usual
number of dairy hands, and had not work for the
dairymaids; and it was thought that if the factorysystem could be introduced in some central situation,
many of the small farmers would save the expense
of keeping up the dairy hands, and by sending their
milk to the factory, still make good use of their
dimiaished quantities.
It was also admitted that
much of the cheese was manufactured without any
regular system, and as it were by guess, in consequence of which It varied in quality exceedingly.
It was contended by several gentlemen who had
made themselves familiar with the American factory
system, that its introduction would secure uniformity
of quality, and by the adoption of the latest improvements in the mode of manufacture, would insnre also
the liighest standard of excellence. Another canse, of
an opposite character to the first mentioned, was also
adduced as having led to the projected change of
system, namely, the increased price ol labour, and
the rise in wages that had taken place, and was
likely to increase. This enhanced the difficulties of
conducting the small private dairies, and pointed
towards lio associated system as the readiest
method of relief. In the discussion which took place
very little was advanced in the way of opposition
or, even hesitation. It was merely snggested, that
where, as in England, the population was so dense
and the demand for milk so large, the price of that
article would always render dairying even for the
milk alone a profitable business, and constituted an
important difference between the condition of that
country and the more thinly populated districts of
North America.
One speaker with conservative
sttBCbment To 6T<I~w5y8, and prejudice against
change, thought that "every farmer ought to have a
wife that could make cheese, and if he had not, was
not fit to be a farmer." But on the whole the meeting
was remarkably unanimous, and resulted In the appointment of a committee to take the matter into
consideration and report at a fiiture meeting.
I heard while abroad that they were trying to Introduce our system into Northern Europe, and I feel
anxious that wo may improve the quality of onr
cheese, and establish such a reputation, that our
goods will always be preferred at ten to twenty per
cent above all competition.
English CEEDOAX ciieese, I see from English advices, still keeps in advance of onr best grades by
eight to ten per cent. It hi a superior grade of
cheese, of clean, pure flavour, but containing less
butter than that of our factories.
it

BEQUIHIXBS Dl CBEESB-XAKIKe, »C.
In Other EngliA methods of che«se-making I was
greatly disappointed. The Wiltshire, the Double
and Single Glonoester, and other processes, are defective and extremely laborious. The implements
are outlandish, and belong to a past age of the world.
The dairy people are tenacious of their practice, and
adhere to it with a dogged pertinacity, notwithstanding their cheese brings a mnoh less price in the
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prinoipal markets than that mado under an improTed
878tem.
Mach of thU cheese if auumfltotared by
gueflB, and Tarlea in ctiaracter, aooording to the bUII
and experience of the dairymaid. There is scarcely
a thing in any of their procesiM tiiat would be of any
aervice to ua, and if introduoed ban woold be a poeitive damage. American chaete is Tieher and better
made, and is acknowledged by the bast judges in
Great Britain to surpass in eVOTy respect their styles,
as they are generally mado. The Cheddar, however,
is a very high character of cheese, and commands a
very high price. Its good qualities have not been
Their best samples have rarely been
overrated.
equalled, and never surpassed in American dairies.
The quantity made is comparatively small. It takes
its name from a small village at the foot of the Mendip Hills, in Somerset Co., its manufacture there having been commenced more than an hundred years
ago. Yariouf. improvements have been made in the
SroceBS, xintil it has been reduced to a system which
and philosophical. It may be said
I at once simpie
to be a chemical process. re<}uiring judgment and
skill in the management of acids, until the curd has
Sassed through its diiferent stages and is properly
eveloped for the press. Its leading principles nave
been understood and practised by our best cheese
makers for some years, and it is due to these that
American cheese has been able to obtain such a firm
foothold in the English market. The early expulsion
of the whey in the English process, together with the
e^>posure of the curd a 1 onger time to the atmosphere
the pressing, grinding and salting, are doubtless

improvements upon our practice.
I need not go into detail upon these points ; they
have been fully explained in my recent address before the American Dairymen's Association; but I
allude to them here, that proper credit may be given
t« English Dairymen. I must say this also, in their

&vor

:

notiiing, while abroad, struck

me with more

force and admiration, than the perfect neatness and
cleanliness of the dairy. The milk rooms are 1 ocated
beyond the reach of bad odors likely to taint the
milk. They have stone floors, the jomts nicely cemented together, so that no slops or putrid matter
can find an entrance. The floors, the utensils, and
everything connected with the establishment, are
as bright, clean and sweet, as the table and crockery
of the most fastidious house-keeper. Huiy of the
'fanners will not allow the milkers to come into the
milk-room, but have conductors by which the milk
is conveyed to the tubs from the outside.
It is this perfect cleanliness of the dairy, together
with the favorable condition of the climate, and a
more uniform temperature of curing rooms, that
enable tiicm to secure that mild, pure flavor, which
is characteristic of some of their nice grades of
cheese. The best American cheese has more butter
in its composition and is better manufactured as a
whole than the English. The great defect in much
of our cheese is its flavor.
have a hot, bad climate to contend with; we
are too careless in milking, and in handling the milk
where taints can be absorbed. We put the warm
milk in cans, confining it with a close-fitting cover,
and haul it a long distance in a blazing sun to the
factory, and it is often in a putrid condition before
going to the vats. What wonder, then, that much of
our cheese, rich in butter and splendidly manu&ctared, is out of flavor, and vast sums in consequence

We

IBI

BOT^

IMJBT.

The dairy buildings stand apart, and are at some
distance Intm the farm buildings. The dairy house
is a beautifU structure of brick, with cupola and
pointed roof, its outward appearance having a pleasing effect The interior, however, is, beyond question, all that is neat and tasteful in dairy decoration.
The floor, the walls and the ceiling, are of china,
fashioned after the most graceful designs. The pans
for holding the milk are of china, white, with a heavy
line of gilt around the edge. They are elliptical in
shape, with a nose or scallop at one end, for emptying the milk; they stand upon broad, white marble
slabs, highly polished. The windows are of stained
glass, and on each side of the room are fountains of
china, arranged with unique figures and graceful devices.
Tiny jets of water spin up from these, and
The
fall into the china basins with a musical ripple.
ceiling has open spaces arranged so as to have tbo
appearance of Mosaic work, and there are three compartments between the ceiling and roof, so as to secure a perfect ventilation. All about the sides of the
room are medallion heads of the Uoyal Family, elegantly pictured on china, and the whole reminds one
of the charming descriptions of fairy life which we
read in childhood.
BCTTBB-HAKINa AXD TBE IMPU!1IB>'T8.
It was 3 o'clock, and the milkers were bringing in
the milk, which is strained in an adjoining room. It
is tlien placed upon the marble slabs, and the cream
is taken off when the milk has stood twenty-four
hours. In twelve hours after it is skimmed again.
The cream is churned when forty-eight hours old,
the churning being performed in an adjoining room.
The chum is of tin, barrel shaped, and revolving. It
has compartmente at each end for hot or cold water,
so that temperature can be regulated without mingling the water with the cream. The butter is washed
in an oval tub, unpointed, and after being washed, is

this season.

The first factory was erected in 1861, by
of Borne, N. Y., and in nine years

Jem Williams

twenty aasociations dared to tiy the
In 1860, 17 new fltctories were put in

thereafter, only

experiment

operation; in 1861, 18 ; in 1862, 25 ; in 1863, 111
in 1864, 210 ; and at the end of 1866, we had more
than 600 factories in successAiI operation in New

York

alone.

Meanwhile, the last four years have seen the system
carried largely into the Eastern, Western, and Middle
States, and into these Provinces. I can not give yon
with accuracy the number of new factories that biave
been erected during the past year, but we have
track of a thousand.
From this ifwill be seen that the dairy business is
largely on the increase in America ; but it must not
bo supposed that these 1000 new factories represent
new districts. A considerable proportion has been
erected in old districts, and has not increased the
annual quantity of cheese, only diverted it from
Ikmily to factory manufacture. We are told by the
speculators that immense quantities of cheese are
being made, and that we are producing in such quantities as to flood all the markets of the world.
These
statements are mere matters of guess-work, to frighten
the farmers, and get cheese forward at low fignres.
They have been successful In this operation, and the
farmers of New York are actually selling their cheese
at a lees price than the cost of producing, and many
will come out in debt at the end of the season.
We live under disadvantages which do not reach
Sou here. Our taxation is high labor of all kinds
expensive. The success of the last few years has
led many to invest in lands, at 160 to 200 doilars per
acre, and in cows at eighty to one hundred dollars
per head. Our dairymen had looked for an average
of I5c to 16c net on their cheese, but instead of that,
;

1

family dairies have been selling at the Little Falls
market at from 8c to 10s in our paper currency, and
factories in various parts of the State at trom 10c to
131c.

We are all in the dark as to the quantity of cheese
being produced, and both dealer and manufacturer
are, I tear, led astray on this point I hope one of the
first things your association does, will be to inaugurate apian for obtaining the weekly production, and
amount of cheese on hand in the Ftovince. Let the
flgures'bc sent to the Secretary, so that every factory
in Canada may have the means of Icnowing what the
quantity is on Hand, and you will not t>e at tlie mercy
of speculators, or of vague reports, unauthorized by
any actual knowledge.
We have been shipping very largely abroad, and
hurrying forward inmmatura cheese, which has
lowered the market on the other side, wliile shippers
have taken advantage of the times, and made large
sums from the trade. Some arrangement thonld b«
made by factories for shipping direct to Enrope, and
it would pay them to unite in sending one of their
number, or some person, abroad, to look after the
condition of cheese as it arrives, and the sales, even
when consigned to European honses.

worked upon two thin wooden paddles.
The cream and milk for the royal tables are put in
small tin cans with covers, and these again are placed
CLBAKUSESS: TIN FAILS FOK WLK, *C.
in a larger tin receptacle with cover, when they are
In new sections, where the dairy is being establiAsent away to the palace, either to London or the
castle, as the case may be, where the Queen is stay- ed, it is important to start with correct principles.
ing. The butter and milk, of which we tasted, had a The old districts have much to unlearn; and unless
purity of flavor and sweetness that could not be snr they speedily change some of their practices, they
will be outdone by the new districts, which are making greator exertions for success. The old wooden
THE lOLKIKO STABLES ANn COWS.
years
pail as a milk pail is a nuisance, and its use entails

are lost.

American dairymen have been trying for
to discover wherein this defect of flavor can be remegreat deal of time has been spent in the indied.
vestigation of the subject, and a great many theories
soggestedj but it has all amounted to nothing. From
observations both at home and abroad, I am con
vinced that first principles have been overlooked
that we have been trying to make a finely flavored
cheese from imperiect milk, a condition which manufecturers neuer have been and never leiU be able to
accomplish.
rMbrmation nuut be had, in MeetttBg clean and
perfectly pure milk, together wifb bettor curing
rooms; and then, under our improved sjltsra, American cheese will stand, where our nice grades already
do, as the richest and finest that the wtwld produces.
I went up to see the Royal Dairy at Windsor, and if

A

my

A

every dairyman in America could go there, he would
comeback with gr^By improved views, in regard to
the importance of claaiiliiwss in dairy practice.
FIOKCg ALBBKI'B MOSBI. tAUI IKD

The model fhrm and driry

The
quite differently tcwa onis in New York.
buildings an rather sheds than bams, being one
story, and (Uvided into compartments, each having
an open arch-way leading into an enclosure of the
yard. One or two hones occupy each compartment,
where they hare liberty to be, either under cover, or
in the little division of the yard adjoining the stall or
box, which is fenced with iron nulings. The cattle
Each stell has
stalls are arranged in the same way.
feeding boxes and a tank of water In the same range,
and in ftront of wMch there is a broad alley on a
level with the feed box, where persons in charge can
deliver the food or pass down and see that all is right.
Every part of the yards and buildings has stone
pavements and floors, with gutters for conducting off
the liquid manures, so that there shall be no waste.
Straw is used extensively for bedding, or to be
tramped np for manure. In one of the stalls were
some fine specimens of cattle from India.
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is

TIBB BOTAI.

DUBf.

but a short drive ttom

the royal palkee, and is exceedingly interesting to
one who has a taste for fcnning. The cluster of
farm-yard buildings, including that for the steamengine, stand together and are of brick. The whole
yard as well as the allers are paved with stone.
Under one of the long sheds were arranged the various machines for preparing the ground for crops,
and In another building the machines for harvesting
crops. The stalls for horves and cattle are arraoj^

From the diUry we passed through a long, broad,
stone hall, to the stables where the milking was being
conducted. There are about sixty cows in milk,
thorough bred short horns, mostly of the Booth strain
of blood, and a half dozen Aldcmeys. The milking
stebles are a perfect model of cleanliness, having a
glass roof in the centre, and admirably arranged for
ventilation. The cattle stand upon a stone floor,
which inclines towards the drop or gutter, and there
is a broad space back of the cows.
Each cow is tied, and has before her a feed box
and water tank, two cows standing in a division. The
centre alley is raised considerably higher than the
fioor of the stables, where the cows stand, and is
reached by an inclined walk.
Here were some beautiful animals, though I could
not see that the quantity of milk given was anything
beyond that of our best milking stock. Those I saw
milked were giving, perhaps, ten quarte each. In
another bnildmg, arranged upon a plan similar to
the cattle boxes in the farm-yard, were a half dozen
bulls, all fine specimens of ue short-horn and Alderney blood. Opposite the milking stables, and across
the open court, is the piggery, where swine of the
Prince Albert breed are kept. I went into the
pastures and upen the meadows, and saw much that

thousands of dollars loss to the dairy

interest.

I

urged the use of tin pails for millung at our Convention, more than two years ago, and suggested how they
should be zcade. The; should havo concave bot^
toms with no sharp comers, where milk can lodge
and be difficult to cleanse. They should have a narrow rim upon the top, turning over, so as to slip down,
and nicely fit in a wooden pail, which encases it for
Every factory should urge upon its
protection.

patrons the use of the tin dairy pail. It is just now
beginning to be adopted in the old districts, and
most come into general nse, because it is so difficult
to keep wooden paihs clean, that even the most scmpnlously neat often fail to do so. It is wonderfbl
what a small quantity of ferment will taint a large
quantity of milk. The accumulation of old and decomposed particles about the comers and sides of a
wooden pail, communicates its poison to the good
milk, and sets it into a ferment which the cheesemaker is often unable to control. Painted pails are
objectionable, because the paint imparts its taint and
poison to the cheese.
My friend, Mr. Farrington, who used to deal largely
in cheese at our market, whom we were sorry to lose
from New York, and who was regarded as one of the
best judges of cheese in tbo State, was the first, I
was of interest, but must not weary you with details. think, to bring this matter of milk poison from paint
before the public. In several samples of poisoned
noosEHS or not factort stbtem.
cheese, conaemned in the ci^ as poisonoa8,£e traced
The diUrymen of New York have never been it to newly painted tabs and paiis, wiiich were then
alatsed at the progress of the iitctory system until In comnon use Mnong the dairymen of Herkimer.

(
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I have alluded to cleanliness in milking, and about
the dairy, as an important element in securing good
flavour in cheese, and it cannot be urged too strongly
upon your attention.
The feeding of swine at factories, unless far removed from the buildings, cannot be reoommended.
Some of our new factories in Oneida have entirely
banished them from the premises, and the wbey
taken home by patrons. I have seen some of these
factories, where everything is kept swoet and clean
both at the factory and among patrons, and the cheese
made is becoming noted for its delicate flavour.
These questions are just beginning to be under-

u

stood and appreciated by cheese-makers, and yon
will do well to profit by tiiat which we have been so
long in learning.

recent IMPB0VEJ£BNT8 IN FACrOKY BUILniNOS,

AC.

In the arrangements and fitting up of factories,
pome important improvements are now being introduced. Substitutes for the steam engine and boiler
are being tested.
One of the devices recently
l>rought out is an arrangement of gas pipe set in a
furnace, upon which the fire comes
d&ect contact,
Wting the water bytliis means. Another device
list pnt in operation is a nest of hollow cast iron
Ipxes connected by pipe, and set in a brick furnace,
Itc fire applied underneath.
Mr. Sears, of Madison
(a., who owns two factories, has taken out his steam
wine, and has tested this contrivance. He says
are the most perfect heaters that have yet been
inented, and that he would not use an engine if
funishcd without cost. This new heater, for a large
fa^ry, only costs $150; it is simple, substantial, and
gi»s perfect control of temperature. In a test at his
facDry of the wood consumed, he finds that threefoi^hs of a cord of three foot wood will manufactunl2,000 pounds of cheese.
Te placing of the sink below the vats, by which
the khole mass of whey and curds may run out of the
yat uough a sbute at one end, is another labour-saviup kpUance. There are machines for cooling the
milku the vats at night and preventing the cream
fromising, operated by clock work, and by waste
watefrom the vats. The application of wind power,
for n»ing water to supply wctorics, has been found

m

t^

to

wot suscessfuily.

The there are the two procetses for extracting
butteilrom whey, which are 'claimed to make good
marketble butter, adding largely to the receipts of
the faory.

rennet, and the quantity of milk they will coagnlate, They are pressed
but the trouble is often aggravated by not properly eight to ton inches

understanding tbo nature of the materials employed.
The annatto commonly used is ont by potash, a pow-

in six inch hoops,
high.

and are

firom

SBIPrDia DIBECT.

erful alkaU. Bennet is an acid, or at feast its action
is similar, and is directly opposite that of an alkali.
The one neutralizes the other. Now, if annatto is cat

In closing, I have but a word to say abont tha
shipping of cheese direct from the factory to Eoiopoan markets. Those who have watched the trade
with very strong lye, or a strong solution of potash, must sec plainly that onr present system
is
when it is added to the milk it neutralizes or des- ways defective, and one under which a goodin many
abate of
troys the effect of a large quantity of rennet Hence,
the profits are taken by the speculators and Tarions
the annafto should always be cut with as weak a soludealers, through whose hands It passes, before reachtion of potash or lye as will properly dissolve it. I
ing tho other side. Some have advised that an
am satisfied, if factories would act upon ttiis sugges- American agency bo established abroad
for the sale
tion, many thousands of dollars would be saved
of factory cheese. There would be difficulties in the
throughout the dairy region.
way of successfnlly carrying out this woric The
provision trade in England seems to be mapped out
DTIUZKO WEET.
with much more system than in this country, and the
The utilizing of the whey fh>m factories has reseiv- different classes seem to be banded together
to proed considerable attention, and various suggestions tost any infringement of tho general
enstom. The
have been made as to Its value and most profitable cheese dealers in England are divided
into four
employment Ite analysis shows that It iq too valu- classes the importer the broker ; the
middleman ;
;
;
able to bo thrown away. Some contend that it can
and the grocer or cntter.
be turned to tho most profit when fed to cows, while
The middlemen have immense storehouses in
others stoutly affirm that more can be realized fVom
every town and city, and keep large stocks on hand.
it as food for hogs.
While in England I was told by
They purchase from the shipper or importer, and sell
the dairy farmers, and it was confirmed by provision
to the small dealers, and each has a line of customers
dealers of London, that a very superior quality of
of whose responsibility ho keeps well posted, and be
pork was mado by feeding whey mingled with barley sells to them in a wholesale way, either
for cash or
meal ; that In fact no bacon was equal to it in the
on time.
delicacy of its flavor, and that it sold for most money
The impolier sells (generally on short time) to
in the markets.
these middlemen, who are for the most part personii
Of the solid constituents of whey, the sugar of milk of wealth, who have been long in the trule, and
are
is in the largest proportion, being very much in the
well known. The broker acts as salesman between
same ratio that it is
the milk. Some effort, it would
the importer and middlemen, advising the latter of
seem, ought to be made by the dairy associations,
arrivals, prices, Ac. The whole system is so perfected
with a view of extracting this material and fitting it
as to reduce the risk of all parties as much as possible,
for commerce. The milk sugar that we find at the
and make expeditions sales. The importer keeps
shops is Imported from Switzerland, and is retailed
track of the responsibility of his customers, the
at $1.00 per pound. An estimate has been made of
middlemen; and the middlemen, in tum, of the small
the annual yield of sugar f^om 30 factories averaging
dealers ; and they, in turn, of their customers, tho con400 cows ea«b, and it amounts to tho enormotis quan- sumers while the broker receives his
commission
;
tity of two millions of pounds, or 10,000 barrels; but
from first hands. Now, in the establishment of an
suppose the price is put at only ten cents per pound, American house, we should have to contend against
then a factory of a thousand cows, on the above esti- the combined influence of many of these men, and
mate, would yield 800 pounds of sugar per day, which unless cheese was sold for cash, there would bo great
would amount to $80, or $2,400 per month.
danger of losing, since it wonld be impossible always
When in London, I had some conversation with to know the responsibility of purchasers.
Prof. Voelcker, the great chemist of the Royal AgriThe more feasible plan, it seems to me, would be for
cultural Society, on this subject, and he was surprised our Dairy Associations to employ some reliable
man
that no effort had been made by the American fac- under a salary, send him to Liverpool or London,
tories to turn this constituent of the whey to account, and there make shipments direct to too old and
estabsince the large quantities of milk received at one lished houses. The duty of <he agent would be to
point make it more feasible than where the milk was give advices to factories, to look at the cheese as it
scattered over the country and worked up In family comes in, and keep wateh upon transactions, in order

m

The aper cheese box is another now invention
which remises to be successful. The curd mill,
thoagh^ng in use in England, is now inst beginning
to bo idoduced in America, and with the best results.
dairies.
Its use inot only a saving oflabour, but it improves
Good milk contains fi'Om 8 to 9 per cent of butter
the text<o of cheese, rendering it more compact or and casein and 6 per cent, of milk sugar. Tho
less ports.
analysis of whey shows that It yields i\ per cent, of
In th$heddar process the curds are put in the milk sugar, or half as much weight as the butter and
hoop anipressed for ten minutes, then taken out, casein of the milk combined. InSwitzerlandmilk sugar
ground ttho curd-miii, and salted. This I think is made by allowing the whey to triokii down the sides
is an inrovement upon our process, and should at
of mountains in wooden gutters or troughs. Threads
once be ^pted. By it you get a more uniform dis- arc placed in the gutters, ui)on which the sugar adtribution f the salt, and know precisely what is heres as the watery portions of the whey pass off in
being do^ because the curd is dryer and the salt evaporation.
is not carid off in the whey, as in our process.
It
It must be evident that the source of income fW>m
is claimedtee, that by salting before pressure, ond
the dairy would be very much increased conld some
while the
is not sufflciently cool, tho salt has the practical and inexpensive method be invented to take
effect of foiing a shining, tongh pellicle about tho
this article from the whey. Whether evaporating pans
particles olurd, not only enclosing whey or moiscouldbe constructed, and heat used profitably in securture, but ^count of which the union is less pering this object, is a question for investigation ; and it
fect, and tKheese in consequence less compact.
seems tome thattheDairy Associations ofAmericacomAj^ain, thCheddar dairymen, as soon as they can
bined might profitably employ some chemist to make
begin to di^guish an acid condition of the whey, tho proper experiments. Ifcvery factory would contriimmBdiftteljbmm e noe drawioff it fronv the vat, and
birto fifty cents eaoh,"good talent could be secured
allow the a^ to further develop itself in the curd for
8u«h an investigation, and a report upon it, even
spread out oicapcd up in the vat and sink. This I
if it amounted to nothing practical, would in many
think is aifcer important improvement, which
ways be valuable to science.
should be apted at tho factories. It is very diffisttles of cheese.
cult to reguli the final condition of the curd imder
all circumstees in the whey.
The acid is often
I cannot say how it may be among the Canada
pushed forwatnpon the curd too rapidly, especially factories, but on onr side many of the factories still
in hot and suy weather. Then, if there be teints continue to metke a large sized cheese. They find
in the milk, thongcr the curd is steeped in tho whey, Miem difficult of sale during tbo hot weather, and are
the more disbt and marked will they be in the making a decided loss. For the English market, the
cheese; but if u get rid of It early, there is more most popular shapes are the small Cheddar of from
hope of preserv clean flavor, since every, moment forty to seventy pounds. The larger Cheddars aro
the whey stanjlnder the influence of heat and de- fifteen and a half inches in diameter, by twelve and
composition thtronger becomes its odor and taint, a half inches high, and in the smaller sizes these proas every practit cheese-maker has observed. It Is portions are maintained.
to be doubted tether an uniform fine flavor con be
The London dealers told me they could make extra
maintained nndciU tho variable conditions of milk sales, if factories would in part adopt the single
unless this prifclo is recognized.
At any rate, Gloucester style, or Derby shapes, presising in fourunder this procothcro is less difficulty in obtaUiing teen and fifteen inch hoops, about four inches high.
desirable resulti
Cheese of this description could bo sent forward two
There is anothBuggcstion in regard t» rennet and in a box, by introducing two heavy scale boards beannatto, which Iftt understood even by our oldest tween the cheese. A few of this style have been
and best che Jse-4kers.
shipped abroad in this way, and they realized about a
At many of
factories groat complaints are penny a pound more than the finest American samples
made that the ti Bts are weak, and extraordinary of the old shapes. I am not sure whether tho truckle
large quantities i^often used at heavy expeuae. It shapes could be made profitably at factories for exIS tme there is at difference in the strength of portation, but tliey would command extra prices.

M
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no advantage be taken in sales, Sx.
Under this arrangement I think better prices could
be obteined for onr cheese, and at the same time a
that

safe business

done, since the shipper handling the
cheese advances tho money for it and guarantees all
sales.
Tho whole work of selling, guaranteeing sales,
and advancing money, can be done for a minimum of
five per cent There are Londonand Liverpool houses,
of the highest responsibility, who will advance seveneighths of the maniet value of the cheese in New York,
as soon as it reaches that city, and then pay over the
balance as soon as sales are made. Had uie American
Dairymen's Association organized a movement of this
kind, I am certain better prices could have been
realized for cheese than at present. The factories
would then have had two sources through which to
dispose of cheese. If home prices were not satisfactory, then the cheese could be shipped abroad direct.
Now they have but one course to pursue, and they
aro forced to take what the dealer o ffers, or see their
curing rooms crowded to repletion.'wlth aTJfospeot"
of no better prices for holding.
These are some of the questions which it seems to
me can be profitably considered at this meeting.
I ought, perhaps, to say, in view of the fatura
prospects of dairying, that the South is poor and lias
no money to pay for cheese. This gives ua scarcely
any trade in tiiat quarter this season.
As the Southern States become re-organized and
business again becomes prosperous, they will take
large quantities of our dairy produce, and this outlet
must have a marked influence on sales and futaro
prospects. I shall hope that this Assoolation may
co-operate with and form a part of the American
Daiiymen's Association, and that all may work together for the best Interest of American dairying.

JW A

quantity of fresh butter from Normandy
now finds its way into the London market, and commands as Wgh a price as the produce of ti.o choicest

A

short tdmo since the
dairies of Buckinghamshire.
Bight Hon. E. Monsell, M.P., explained in a letter
publiahed in a Limerick paper the cause of the
sipertority of French batter, which is simply the
snperio r cleanliness of all the dairy operations.
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Oleanliaess and Quality in Oheese-maUiig. bur measoie, holds Ave quarts wine measure.
7b the MUor of Tiis Cjmaiu. Fabhek

The

whole seems in uncertainty, and should remain so no
longer. As Ireadtiielaw,! believe we have only one measure in Ontario, which is the wine measure, and even
beer is measured by it If such is the ease, why use any
other? Charges can be made accordingly, and all
would be governed by it, and no one injured.
I would, if in my power, just do with weights and
measures as we have done, (ought to do, Ed. C. F.),
with our coins, and thereby leave no room for qnea-

:

Snt^Toa and I, with others inteieited, hftd the
pleasure of listening to Kr. WiUard's admirable address to the Dairymen at IngeraoU.

Yon remember how be extolled that virtue whioh
next to godliness. He stated in the most emphatic
manner that without cleanliness no man, or woman
is

can make good cheese.
tlon t>r trickery.
Last weeli the writer took a trip among the cheese
If it Is giving you too much trouble to answer this
Victories, most of which are reasonably clean and
question, and I know yon are not a lawyer, please
tidj, some of them models of cleanliness; but it was
publish what I have written, and it may lead to the
my lot to come across one not 100 miles fl-om
result X have in view—viz., that we may all sell and
Princeton, on a stone road, so very extraordinary in
buy by one measure.
DENIZEN.
ita character, that I have been induced to write to
either,

you

in reference to it. The stench is siclcening for a
quarter ot a mile round, and I have no doubt that it

could be smelt a mile

off

when the wind

A very short distance ft'om

is

the factory, a

favorable.

number

of

hogs are confined in a small space, and in a fitthy
state.
This will explain the stench that prevails; but
(his did not prepare me for what I saw inside. Where
the millL is taken in it has been slopped down the
boards and never been washed or scraped off; consequently, with the sun shining on it, it is in a
stinking, repulsive stato, and of course is the resort of
swarms of flies, which are nearly as bad as the plague
of flies in Egypt. The cheese vats look as thoagh the
outsides have not beea cleaned since they were made.
A state of disorder prevails' throughout this whole
concern, and to crown all, the family live under the
same roof. The natural consequence of this state of
affairs is the worst cheese imaginable.
Will an agent
in England do anything for the sale of such?
It
affords me much pleasure t* speak very favorably of
some of our factories, but " excelsior" should be the
motto of the makers.
To show you that even in N. Y. State, where
cheese-making has been so long carried on, perfec-
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being made and sent 2000 miles in
hot steamers over the Atlantic, so superior that we
are being beaten in our own markets.
Fact 5.—It is a fact that very few of the daughters
of our agricultural labourers will now engage to do
dairy drudgery ; and the education they are getting
in our national schools fits them for better service,
and they find they can get better wages and more
genial employment in private ./amllies and in towns,
so that practically Cheshire farmers find more difflcnlty in getting dairy servants, than in filling up their
dairy stocks.
tories, cheeses are

Fact 6

—The
much

Cheshire farmers' daughters have
seen so
of the dairy slavery to which their
mothers liave been doomed, that it is notorious they
prefer for husbands tradesmen, tailors, or even cobblers, to Cheshire farmers; and bo the race of dairy-

maids

dying out, and it is gratifying to find the
writer in the North Witta Heraid stating that he devoted the energies of his youth to the liberation of
August 17th. 1867.
the West India slaves, but that he will devote thf
remaining
energies of his life to the liberation o'
Note bt Ed. C. F.—This is certainly a question of
dairy slaves at home.
considerable importance, and ought to be unequivoThe inference, from the facts stated, is unmistalscally settled. Our correspondent is right with regard
able: if Cheshire cheese is to miUntain the charaoer
to the practice of using only wine measure in tliis it
has ^hitherto done, if Cheshire farms are to
«y
Province for both beer and spirits, although by the their rents and compete with America and the
CWforiginal statutes the old imperial measures are the dar cheese districts, we must be willing to leamkhe
standard for this country. The Canada legislature lessons the American cheese factories are teacing
us,_ and so exchange our "Eule of
Thumb "ana
have, however, for special reasons, sanctioned the dairy slaves for science
and machinery.
above modification. But with regard to mWc it is
1 1 «
I i
still the custom, in this city at least, and we presume
is fest

»

throughout the Province, to sell this article by the
imperial beer measure. The matter has been so decided in referense to a question whish arose res-

American View of the Dairy Interet in
w
Canada.
..
..
.:/,>

pecting

I.V a recent nnmber of the UHca
Weekty sJid, we
observe an interesting report of the late Dairmen's
Convention at Ingersoll, by Mr. C. D. FaulkK, who

in the hospital here,

and the military «omsame standard of
measure. We presume it is immaterial which standard is adopted, provided the practice be uniform and
the law on the subject quite dear.
it

misaariat department requires the

Arguments

for the Cheese

Factory Sys-

.

.

was present on the occasion along with sevejl other
prominent representatives of the Dairy itfrest ok
New York. Few persona are so well quJfled as
Mr. Faulkner to express an opinion on ma^rs con-

nected with the Dairy, as he has long b« one of
tion in *e article is rare, 1 may state tha^ we rein England.
the most extensive buyers of dairy prodo« in New
cently sent an order to a New York broker, who replied that he could not fill it, as our description
Tbe fbllowlng letter, addressed by Hr. 6. Jackson, York State. His views and suggestions aroherefore,
" meant perfection." This will appear strange when
well worthy of note and consideration.
have not
we remember that the receipts in that city are from of Tattenhall Hall, to the Cheater Chronicle, puts the
pace
for
the
whole
of
the
report,
30,000 to 60,000 boxes per week ; yet a party always present position of English dairying and the advanbut m/t content
in the market could not find 200 really perfect cheese. tages of the factory system so forcibly
ourselves with one or two extracts onl Having,
that we cannot
To show that this description ia what at all events
besides attending the convention, visid several
forbear republishing the extract here :
our dairjrmen should aim at, we give the following
" Facts are stubborn things," and I take it that at Canadian cheese factories, Mr. Faulkner»bserve«:—
extract from the last letter of our London Mends.
" So far as my judgment goes, after hat I
" Supplies are very heavy, and prices rather easier the present time the following facts deserve the
have
attenfor all sorts, except the very finest. The bulk of what
seen, their factories and enterprise wiliompare fation of the owners and occupiers of Cheshire dairy
is now here is of useful quality, but there ia little
vorably with ours in the States.
Tht it will bo
/forms.
reaUyfine offering.
readily
seen
that
we
have
a
successful
i«l in cheese1.
Fact
learn
from
doubt if there are five factories in Canada
the price current last
whose make in the home market would obtain that Saturday of one of the Liverpool cheese merchants, making in Canada. While they have tl low price ol
character. To obtain such a reputation It must be
land, labor, cows, taxes, and things ecessary
for
that the stocks of American cheese are in excess of
of the right weight, shape, color, firmness, texture,
carrying on the business so much in t>r favor, and
and above all things else, clean flavor. When your the two previous years viz.:
dainmen have such an article to offer at the current STOCK or cmns ra this roar. SOrBJunr—lser, 11481; IMS, 1280: can surely get our price for their prtfce, they will
increase their make of cheese with uch profit, and
IMS, iei9.
market rates, we and others are ready to introduce
their cheese into the English market."
VACTOUK
CWT.
PAKa DAntna.
to us it will be but just a paying bniess, or, to
CWT.
say
SOa to saa Very Good
lyiLIilAM DAVIESiCo. 1 Fine Factory
48a. to 82a.
the least, one of small profits.
Veiy
good
ditto
54a.
to
66a.
Good
43a.
to
4681
ToBOMTO, August, 1867.
" I am well satisfied that the Cadas will
48ato68a lledlum
Good ditto
36& toSSa
soon
to
478.
Kedlun
44a
Ordinary
268. to 3|8.
1
It I,.
«»»
have their market opened, and pl^ of buyers on
And still more noteworthy, that the cheese made at
hand ready to purcbase their cheeiXif fine) aa&st—
Jiilk
factories arc designated **ftne,"^very good," "good,^
as it is ready for market.
Buyerftre sure to go
and " medium;" while those made in private dairies where good goods
2b the JBSdiior of The Canada Pabmer : '<
are to be had, *hey are sure to
are only classed below " fine" to "ordinary," and the be
Canada, while they have ery facility for
Sra,—I was very pleased to read your report of
diiference of price from 12s. to 19s. per cwt in favour making a good article."
the Dairymen's Convention held in lugersoU on the
should ourselves heartily re>» if the competiof foctory cheese-making as compared with private
31st ult, and have no doubt but the result will be of
tion now existing between sui near neighbors
dairies.
'great importance to our cheese men and farmers
should
lead to the consumman to which Mr.
Fact 2; The price of Cheshire cheese on Thursday
fgei^"™!'?- I have bought a good many cows this last at Chester fair, as given in the Courant, was from Faulkner adverts in the
followlnponcluding para,
'"^^ P*'*' fro™ thirty-five to forty-five 40s. to 63s.; scarcely equal to the price of American
Igeasofl, J*°*
graph:—
farm dairies, and 10s. under the price of the best
dollars each .*"'' ^^ <=•»«* of cows that a few years
Itonl^ remains for us to i where this comAmerican factory dairies!
petition will end, unless arrested some way. Perago could be hao .'" »"y one of our markets at from
Fast 3.— In the Cheddar cheese district, at the first haps
the re-establishment of the .eclprooity Treaty'
twenty to thirty do.'.'*" each. This extra flioney
y,e Meetings of the Chamber of Commerce at
might
have the effect; for if the ties were removed
goes directly into the pockets of the farmer without j Swindon, they mooted in May last the question of we might supply
ourselves wittows from Canada,
establishing cheese factories, and ttom the articles
extra trouble or expense.
and make matters equal In th^espect, and, at the
"
that
have
since
Profgess,"
appeared in the same time,
put their wheat in apetition wiUi ours,
My object In writing to yon upon this occasion, signed
North Wilts fleroW, the members of Parliament, land which
would encourage the *vth of wheat there
however, is more to gain knowledge than to Impart owners, and formers, are entering into the subject
again, and make it quite as ffltable to them as
it For a long time I have been endeavouring to with spirit, and have got the start of us in Cheshire.
dairying. At the same time,
New York dealers
f
find out the proper and legal measure for milk, and
Fact 4. In the cheese districts of the United States wonid go over and buy thelHieese
and ahip It diam now as far from that knowledge as ever. Some sell and Canada, the climate is so hot in July and August rect by way of New York, an live the carrying to
up the pasturage, and necessitate the cows our own State. As matters i/ stand, their cheese
as to
it by the pound, some sell it by the qoart, heer mea-
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sure, others sell

it

by

the quart, wins measure.

difference in these measures

is

very gre»(

:

being fed on green Indian com: and yet, under the must go out by the way of ijSt. Lawrence on its
The diiadVantagea of cUmaio and bad roads for mov- way to our only
good marketed we have no share

a gallen. ing nlik,

we

find,

by

the Intioduction of cheese foe-

in the handling.''^

,'

contempt by the best horsemen all over the world, believe that agrionlture and literatnre are compaand that they fiourish only on American soil, ought
tible and congenial pnrsnits, and who are doing a
to make the Canadian farmer ponder a llttie, and
vast
deal to elevate country life into respectability
consider whether it might not just be possible, that
Under the Influence of such exin this instance, at least, ho is on the wrong track in and attractiveness.
following cousin Jonathan.
amples, the dlspoaition to run away from the prosy
drudgeries of the farm, as many deem them, and to
Taxbs on Unpatbntbd Lands.
"Subscriber" overstock the professions, Is for less prevalent in the
asks if " back taxes can be collected on Improved United States than in this oonntry. Every visit we
unpatented lands." We believe that the fact of the make across the lines, deepens the impression that
lands being unpatented makes no difference ia regard agriculture with our American cousins is a rising intO'the taxes, and the tenant in possession bi there- terest, not only in its commercial importance, but as
to its position socially. We are constanUy meeting
fore liable for them.
with enterprising and educated formers, men who
Cotbwold OB Leicester Bcck Wanted. Mr. John
can hold either plough or pen with equal facility,
Poole, of South Crosby, wishes to know where he can
and who appreciate the real dignity and eminence of
procure one or two woll-bred sheariing Ootswold or
that calling, whose every maniptilation affords food
Leicester bucks, and the price. Any person having
for science. We hope to see this class of farmers insuch to dispose of may communicate directly with
crease and multiply in our own land, and all the
Mr. Poole, but not through this journal, as we canworld over. If they do, they will replenish the earth.
not be expected to insert gratuitously the advertiseThe details as to English modes of cheese-making
ments of such parties.
will be no news to many of ear readers, though not
Michigan ScBsomPLOcan. E. J., from Cuirass, en- a few are wholly
unacqiiaiuted with them, and will,
quires whether the Michgan subsoil plough Is calcutherefore, peruse them with interested curiosity,
Iated.to do its work efficiently, and for what kind of
while all will read with pleasure the description of
crops it is best adapted. We believe it to be a
the Royal farm and dairy, in the management of
thoroughly good implement, and that it will prepare
which our model Queen and her late lamented conthe soil for any crop that may be required. It an
sort have set so worthy an example to the entire
swers the double purpose of partially draining the
realm, and done so much to foster and encourage
land, and furnishing a deep bed of loose earth in
practical agriculture, appreciating the declaration
which the roots can spread. He ahso enquires "when
of Holy Writ: "The profit of the eartii is for aM;
the Guelph foir for next month will be held," "The
even the king himself is served by the tmit of the
Guelph cattle market is held on the first Wednesday
field."
Our factory-men who are newly embarked in
in each month. If our correspondent refers to the
the business of cheese-making, will do well to heed
Fall Agricultural Exhibition, he can obtain the inforthe connsels tendered them in Mr. Willard's address,
mation from the Secretaries of either the South Wei
especially on the subject of scrupulous cleanliness.
lington or Guelph Societies. See list in our issue of
An eminent horilculturist once remarked, that if he
July 1st
had a call to preach on gardening, he should take as
bis text, " Stir the soil." In like manner, if one had
a call to preach on dairying, the most appropriate

X
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Trotting and Betting.
To

the Editor

of Thk Canada FAKXiiR

Sni,— If your correspondent " Y. Z." had taken
the trouble of reading over my first letter, ho could
not have fallen into the misconception that I was
changing my opinion with regard to trotting horses.
From the very beginning I have only spoken against
fast trotters, the words in my first letter being these
" To believe that fast trotting denotes necessarily a
good horse, is in my humble opinion a great mistake ;"
and this is still my firm, unaltered belief. Let me
tell " Y. Z." at once that I am no theorizer upon
tretting affairs. I have kept, for years, horses for
trotting matches, and I have seen, over and over again,
soife well-shaped, powerful and fine actioned horse
beaten by some very inferior animal. But I can
perfectly well understand that anybody who has been
:

brought up amongst American horsemen believes in
fast trotting, the same as anybody bred and bom in
Constantinople believes in Mahomet, although he was
a false prophet.
" Y. Z." tries to explain the inaptitude of the English thoroughbred for trotting matches, by saying,
that for centuries they have only been bred for the
purpose of galloping, and by bringing in the
authority of Mr. Lawrence for stating that " they soon

become weary, and their legs ahd feet are too delicate for the rude hammering of the speedy trot."
Hr. Lawrence's work was published in 1807, and I do
notknowhow trotting matters then stood in England ;
but at

this

moment thoroughbreds

are considered

there the horses par ezce!2«nce for fast road work,

although none of them would be called fast horses
on this side of the Atlantic. The " Four in hand

Club" drives nothing bat horses

—

—

Wxt

that are thorough-

that nothing but blood will stand

and it is my humble opinion that, in a
trotting match of seventy or eighty miles, some of
those " bloods" would beat all the fast trotters of the
American continent.
" Y. Z." asks, what do I think of the Morgan and
French horses ? All I can say is, that those I have
seen do not come up to the standard of what I conroad work

;

sider a thoroughly well-shaped horse.

I

find that

hocks are rather small, and that they have a
general lack of muscle in their hind-quarters, although
the latter defect is generally hidden by fat, which is
not seldom mistaken for muscle. But I do not want
" Y'. Z.^ or anybody ^Ise to attach the least value to
my judgment I only want to ask him this question
Wiat does he think can bo the reason why the English aristocracy, who are so exceedingly fond of
horses, and spend such enormous sums on their racers
and hunters, should not keep trotters as well ? The
plain reason is— they found out, long ago, that these
very fast trotters are not useful animals, and that the
horse that can trot twelve or thirteen miles in an hour,
and can do this for several hours with undiminished
their

:

;

mettle, is the best horse to do the work well and pleasantly. If, on the otherhand,youaskmewhatcanDothe
reason why Americans are so fond of trotters? my

The Anglo-Saxon (unhappily)
answer would be this
in the world is such a nice
nothing
betting;
and
likes
tiling to bet upon as a horse race, with its " glorious
uncertainties." To keep and train race horses in this
:

country wouldbe very dllHcult,ifnot"qui to impossible,
on account of our long winters, the great expense of
proper race courses, Ac., Ac. But the trotter can be
traiaed all the year round, and on almost every road
he has, therefore, taken the place of the racer, and is,
I conjecture, nothing else but a peg to hang wagers

1867.

2,

text

would be "be ye clean."

More care in this
stem school

respect will be sharply inculcated in the

of experience, if we do not hearken in time to the
j'oioe of wisdom, and rigidly cleanse everything concerned in the operations of the dairy. The suggestions as to the marketing of cheese are also very valuable, and we are persuaded that, as the dairy inter-

Mr. Willard's Address.

;

it is generally allowed

€mU ii^^^^*

TORONTO, CANADA, SEPT.

bred or nearly so; almost every " hansom" has a
thoroughbred between its shafts; every fast veterinary
or other surgeon a " bit of blood" in his gig in fact,

i

1

265

est of Canada swells^ in magnitude, we shall And it
devote a large amount of space in our present
absolutely necessary to take steps for the regulation
issue to the above address, the publication of which
and control of sales, in order to obviate speculation
was unanimously requested by the Convention before
and prevent loss. With a wise foresight, the Ameriwhich it was delivered, and the perusal of which
can dairymen sent Mr. Willard to England, to estabcannot fitil to prove interesting and instructive to all
lish lines of communication, open up channela of
our readers who are concerned in dairy matters. It
trustworthy information, and secure prompt agenwas a happy thought of the promoters of the conven- cies. We shall be blind to our true interest unless
tion to invite Mr. Willard; and the prompt, cordial
we do likewise. The sooner this important matter is
manner in which that gentleman accepted the invita- attended to, the better will it be for the branch of
tion tendered him was very gratifying. Such uttercommerce specially concerned. Should a " pennyances as those at the outset of his address, do honor
wise pound-foolish " policy prevail in reference to
to the heads and hearts of intelligent Americans, and
tJiia measure, o ur dairymen, w e venture to predict
tenrtb strengthen that bbn^ "oT essenflaTunily' which will live to repent it
holds together the two greatest nations of the earth,
< <
a bond, we trust, never to be broken, or even weakThb Harvest .^The aoconnts we get from all parts
ened. The mingling of Americans and Caniwlians at
country in regard to the crops are most satisagricultural exhibitions, fruit-growers' meetings, of the
indicate tiiat the harvest of 1867 Is one
cheese conventions, and like gatherings, must pro- foctory, and
average abundance. Here and there
mote friendliness and good feeling, as well as con- of more than
are
made of early wet, late drought,
duce to the advancement of the particular interests complaints
and attacks of midge, but these cases are quite exthey are sjwcially called to promote.
No word of otirs is necessary, we are persuaded, to ceptional, and cannot affect the general result.
for harvesting has prevailed almost
secure for Mr. Willard a respectful and attentive Splendid weather
and grain has been got in without any
hearing through the columns of the Canada Farmer. universally,
Until threshing becomes general,
from
rain.
From incidental references to him, and quotations damage
per aero, bat
from his addresses and writings, whioh have appear- it is' too early to speculate as to the yield
comparatively good;
ed in our columns, if from no other source, our read- it will probably turn out to be
ongfit to have
season
indeed, what such a
ers already know how thoroughly competent he is not,
but all that we have
to deal with a subject which has become a specialty, produced with better tillage,
the condition of our
considering
expect
Mr. Willard is undoubt- any right to
if not a hobby, with him.
edly the fbremostman as to dairy matters in the United fanning lands, and the culture given them. We may
season of business, and a prosperStates. A college graduate, and yet a practical far- anticipate a good
the harvest
and didryman, he is a noble representative of a ous time generally, judging of things by

We

1

—

on.
" Y. Z." is perfectly right in saying that " the
qnestion at issue is not whether the English or Canauian taste is the proper one to cultivate ; but the fact mer
that trotting matches and fast txottent a{« ta«ld in large

and increadng

oUa in the United

Statw,

who

standard

»

1

1

—a pretty correct one moat years.
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John
Doug»U 4; Son. One dollar per annum, in
adTance;

single copies ten cents.
magazine of literature'
science, and art.—
have received the first number

A

We

Opening of Agrionltnral Hall, Pickering.

the Editor

of Tmi Canada Famibb

reading, chiefly selected from
the beat periodicals of the day. It
also contains two
plecee of music. Its size and shape are

by the Township of Pickering Agricultural
and improving village of
convenient Brougham, County of
Ontario. Mr. Haight kindly

and 768 pages

tor binding,

of reading matter will
respectable-looking volumes every year.
reference to our advertising

make two

By

of

columns,

it

will

erected

Society, in the pleasant

drove
out

me

its

through a part of the township,
pointing

agricultural features

and praoUces.

The

be formal proceedings commenced
in the afternoon, at
three o'clock. J. Wixon, jr.,
Esq., President of the

seen that special advantages are
ofltered to canvassers
for this

We

new

periodical.

notice in

Society, occupied the chair, who,
after

issue

some

suitable

one or two things not and preliminary
observations, caUed upon me to
quite to our liking. Thus in the
loading article on deUvcr the introductory
address. After this the fol" The Dominion of Canada," we are
told that the new lowing gentlemen
were
requested to address the
naUon "starts into existence almost
full-grown, meeang, which they did
with excellent eflfect :-Dr
without imbmlng her hands in the
blood of her Tucker, T. N. Gibbs, Esq.,
late member for the
parent in order to get fne.'- Now the
object of Con- division, Dr. McGai, T.
P. White, Esq., and the Hon.
federaUon, as we nndetstand it, was
not so much " to George Brown. Among
the subjects treated
ttiis

first

have
Woodstock,

A

have been told, it has not laid the
dust for nine
weeks, and that there Is no pasture,
and scarcely a
green thing left but com, which some
have begun to
feed to their cows. In this
township we have had
® showers; in one instance it rained almost
J^T^Jf
in torrents, taking a course from
west to east, and so
distmct was the edge of the shower
that fam.SS
^*'" "°^ sunshine, within a few rods
ff
7.,f^T'l
of a storm that caused the water to
flow in the ditches,
«P'° ^J"" ^"""^
pnddlcs.
Notwithstandin„ the
.V fine ram,
ing
our crops are light and have nearly
^"'ytojieW well. Peas will do
?i;
the w""«*°,°
best. Bariey was both thin
and short, and spring
«« average tS
«L^f^*'°f'y'^'i",'"'°>''J"'l8«
h«
be about twelve bushels per acre.
Spring whert
being sown late suffered less from
the midge than
fall wheat
The midge-proof varieties will
vleld
pretty well, except where Injured
by mst. There is
a ^cat abundance of hay, housed in
good condition.
Turnips, carrots and mangolds look
well; but potatoes except in rich moist land,
will be very s^U
as the vines arc already dying
either from drought
or disease
On account of the scarcity of water Md
pasture, the yield of milk is rapidly
decreasing in
I

"

to get strong

Independence.

These colonies are as much as ever
^°^^ "'"^y" '''" ^^' » par' a°d par"i^i'i!
cel
of theV*^
British Empire. As such, they
enjoy, and
long have done, every essential
element of true freedom.
In an article on " Montreal in
the olden time," we
read: "The first Sabbath
School in Montreal was

next season. I said factories, but I
by leaving the healthful and, when guided by
should explain
intelli- that some
only make up the milk of their own
gence and perseverance, generally
daMee.
profitable pursuits others take milk from
their near neighbours, and
of their fatherB,{or the risks and
dangersof the already otners gather from a long distance.

crowded professions in towns. Mr. Brown
also
made some exceUent remarks on the value
of Improved larm implements, and mentioned
one or two
novelties he was about trying, that
promised to be of
^thered in 1816, by Miss Lucy Hedge,
afterwards great advantage to the farmers of Canada.
The
.>..= ou,sugRev. Mrs. Wilkes. It is neither
usual nor proper to
Of agricultural .«K.ciations
apply the prefix " Rev." to any
fl^l^^-'V--"ladies except such of form
themselves into a sort; of mutual
Improvement
the modem strong-minded as
have taken to lecturing society, and hold regular meetings
for reading
and preaching in public.
The Woman's Rights papers, comparing results of

movement

in the United States has,

too

different systems of

The Strathallan Factory, when I visited
it in Jnlv
was making up 8,000 lbs. of milk per day,
and had
nearly all their stock on hand. Adams'
Factory in
East Nissoun received 22,000 lbs. per day,
and is supposed to be the largest factory in Canada.
There is
a great amount of cheese
"""*""•"
hand at present, and the
™" on
» TT"

,,

^tl%'1t%V;r!^tTh'elatrISs%r^S

about taking six cents per
"O"'*

lb. as

'as* year;
?•
™„H°^
must do^?
that or give up

but

their share, after
it is

evident they

cheese-making-demand and

'^"*' themselves to existing circumwas very favourably received
by the stS*
duced a crop of Rev. ladies, but in
this country we meeting, and I hope to hear next
winter that it has
We expect to have a large representation of dairy
have, as yet, only Rev.
gentlemen.
been reduced by the Pickering
prodncto
at our fall exhibition at Woodstock
Society to practice.
on the
We make these few slight strictures
by no means The intervals between the speaking were pleasanOy Ist of October. The Directors of the North Riding
with a view to disparage the
Agricultural Society have offered $50
as specul
undertaking; on the filled by some very good music by a smaU brass
band,
premiums
for cheese and butter suitable for
contrary, we would have it
ine
utmost
harmony
exportaunderstood from the very
pervaded both speakers and tion. Dealers
would do well to bo present and excandour of our remarks, that the
amine the samples sent; then they would
commendation wo
know
''°'°^^° ""
I' should always bf where to find the
give is not a matter of course,
""^S„
stock.
.^
fl
r
but an honest and so for a^icnlture and the
fi
blessings
which
it
brings
East Zorra, Aug. 20, 1867.
hearty expression oi opinion
and good will We -"our daily bread."-belong delusively
toTd
have long thought that it was
^»t «e,*e gifts of Him (through the
incumbent on ns in this
f^7.rand
T*"^.'
honest
The Cocott of Rknpbew Aoriodltokal
intelligent Industry of the
country to have a good literary
husbandman^
Exhibition,
magazine of our
own, and no more auspicious time
" '.""=
''™"*''^ for 1867, will be held at the village of RenlVew
"^ ueuceuu
than the present Il?ke~all 'Altera
'"
\(i«^^t'Z
on
^
fet^a "Jo /'a
could be selected for
Wednesday, 2nd Octpier.

we

believe, pro-

practice, 4c.,

^

w

'

^^^

•

^^Z'J'LS^^^'^^^^^^^

•

ingp?SS^„rfct^^,Si?SSlht

Tm

HIOHLA.VD AND AoRICPtTURAL
Advakci: a new national religions
SoCIETT's ShOW.paper to
speake™acordialvoteofthanl^,Sndt?e^,Indp?aUg
Our EngUsh exchanges contain reports
be pnblUhed weekly, from the first
of September
of the High?""; ^^^y J"' addthatthe new stmc? land and
onward, in the city of Chicago.-We have
h'-'"In
iSre wh"
Agricultural
ture
which
is
Society's
feet
Show,
50
received
x 105 feet, appears substantially
which was
the prospectus of this projected
built,and will afford
ampleaccommSdationfor^e va^ held this year in Glasgow, and was, we are informed,
journal, and judge
from iU tenor that " The Advance"
eminently successful.
Cattle, excluded from last
will be at the
'*'"/«'•«» of nice level tnd, well seeded year s exhibition
West very much what the Independent
on
??
account
dn^
tn
of rinderpest, were again
is at the East
**
*''0 chief things iow wanting
an ably-conducted periodical, aiming
exhibited; and all the classes,
f?«Tr»
^^""l^^i "i'"
especially those for
to furnish inteltrees, with a Uttle omamenti
Slantit'^^Thf ""'?!
which Scotland has long been
ligence on all subjects, and to
look at everything from Lm^^!; 1^ !2.oiety, I understand, contemplates
famous-including
adding another two acres,
a religions stand-point Like
which would afford ample Ayrshires, Polled and Highland breeds-were
its Eastern prototype
well
It IS to " contain the
BTTCKLANd!"
represented. The show of sheep,
««>•
latest market reports, and
''t^ko^^,
comprising
LeicesAugust. 1867.
able
discussions on financial subjects,
ters and Cheviots principally,
such as wIH make
was equal to that of
" «•
It a necessi^ to business
any previous year. In swine a
men in all parts of the
great improvement is
Crops
Nova SooriA—The Nov. Scotia
country." Many of our leading
Journal reported as compared witt
farmers and men of qfAgricuUurt reports
former shows. Poultry
favorably of most of the crops
business have a curiosity to know
and dairy produce of excellent quality
what is going on in in that province. Hay crops
formed part
have been remarkably of
that peat West of which Chicago
the attractions of the exhibiUon: and
is the metropolta heavy.
a large colConsiderable damage, however, was
and centre, and all such cannot do
inflicted lecUon of
implements and machines, well displayed
better than sub- by a violent storm
which visited the country on the
scribe for the above-named
under cover in appropriate sheds, served
journal. The subscrin. Srd of
to show the
August Many ftiilt trees were seriously
in
rapid advances that manufacturers
**''"' '*°'«'™'"» ^onBj, in
are making in this
advanced jnred, besides being stripped
A^^ ^''"f,Jl
of their prodnee: Inimportant department, and fUmished
Compwiy," P. O. Drawer, dian core also
an index also
'
suffered much; but the
f.,7^,
nf*""**
6374, Chicago, HI.
smaUer grains of the increased extent
to
which
machinery Is being
appear to have escaped anhait.
employed in agricnltore.
1

m

.

€viiniuAtt%jg.

Birds not matching in the pen, or with primary wing feathera
twUUi or turned outside the wing, twisted combs, crooked baoka,
btrda without feathers on the legs, or legs of any oUier color than
yellow.

the 1st
of July, I stated that dry weather
had set In, crops

since that time, but the showers
been very partial
few miles south of
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BisqnAuncAiian.

larA.

:

of by
and consolidated.
The the various speakers the following
may
be
specifiedlanguage used seems to imply that
we have become The best means of preventing
the deterioration
relieved from some pressure
upon our liberUes, of the soil; importance
and effects of clean and
either as respects our relation
to Britain or our in- thorough
culture, draining, and the
improvement of
ternal condition-that we have
secured a peaceful stock. Dr. Tucker made some
happy
remarks on the
revolution of some sort
Beyond the control of local importance of neatness,
flowers, and a little orna^irs, which is now held by each Province,
wo know mental planting around our new and Improved
farm quantity, but, of course, the quality is better, and
of no change in our poUtical
condition. We have homesteads, and was
followed
In
a
simUar
strain
by the decrease in cheese is not in proportion to the loss
certainly sought no independence
of Britain such as Dr. McGiU. Messrs. Gibbs
and Brown made some or milk. The high pnce paid for cheese the last two
was obtained by the adjacent RepubUc
years, has created almost a mania in
"by imbruing very seasonable remarks on the
that business
education of farmers,
her hands in the blood of
"^ "" '=°"°'J'- 1° °°e neighbonrhooi
her parent." Canadian with especial
P'f?
i".!^""*
reference to their pursuits, and
pointed 1 can count ten or twelve factories almost in sight of
Confederation has nothing about it
akin to American out the dangers young men
each
other, and preparations for further
in the country often run
extension
get free" as

|?mtltr»

Sm,— In my last communication, dated near

Thi Canada PABioiR
of this new publicatfon, and cheerfully
were suflfering In consequence, and unless
commend it
it rained
Sir,— I was present by Invitation (July
to the attention of our readers. Its
23) at the soon spring grain could not be good.
sixty-fonr pages opening of
It has rained
the new haU and eihibiUon
•re filled with useful
grounds frequently
the Editor
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Harvest Beport from East Zorra.
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To

2,

Standard

•

Exhibition

in

Excellence
Ponltry.

of

OEWUL

Ix anticipation of the approaching exhibition, we
publish, for the benefit of our readers who are inter-

The Barley Joint Worm.

BRARHAS.
SBAPI— COCK.

Bali—Very sUong, taper, and well curved.
Comb—Pea, small, low In front and Arm on the head

without hllIng over to either slda, distinctly dlTldad ao as to have
tbo appearanco of three small combs Joined together in
the lower part and back, tbo largest In U» middle, each
pari Ugbily and evenly serrated.
Small and Blender.

ested in poultry, matters, and who may not have acHead
cess to the authorities on the subject, some extracts £^«— Prominent and bright.
fhim the Standard of Excellence issued by the English Zlect^-ear— large and pendent.
edge.
Poultry Club. The original publication comprises a ITaiClei—Small, well rounded on the lower
Jfeck—hoag, neatly curved, slender near the bead, the Juncture
of
pomts
excellence
in
all
succinct description of the
very distinct, hackle full and abundant, flowing well
over the sboolderSL
the principal varieties of poultry, but we have space
only for thoee that are more commonly known .0reait—Very full, broad, and round carried well forward ;
broad, flat betwixt tbo shoulders, saddle fealhen
amongst ourselves, and in the present issue can only Boci—Short,
vary abundant.
The
remaining
these.
varieties
of
two
or
include one
ITM^a—Small; the primaries doubled well under the aeooadarlos,
tho points covered by the saddle feathers.
that have been introduced into Canada will be similarly described, &om the same authority, in future IVrO—Small carried very upright, the higher feathers tinreading
out laterally.
We commence with
issues.
TaO Cotwrtj— Broad, very ahnndant. soil, and curved over the Ull.
COCHINS.
rA^^IU Very large and strontz; abundantly covered with very

—

;

In our issne of Aug. Ist we gave some account of
the appearance of this insect at Grimsby, and expressed our doubts as to whether the yellow-legged
barley-fiy (fliry<ojno/u/tap«s,Fitch), obtained

fromtbe

was the author of the mischief, and our enemy,
or a parasite upon the worm, and our friend. We

galls,

have since received communications f^rom lb. Benjamin D. Walsh, (of Eock Island, IlllnoU, U. 8.), editor
of the Practical Entontologist, and Mr. J. Pettit, of
Grimsby, which elfectually decide the matter ; and

we

are now able to announce to our readers the
settlement of an important question which has been

;

GENXRAI. snips

Cmt—Single,

—

—OOCK.

ud

mtbcr

One.

with weU

small, perfectly Blnlglit
defined Berratious, and quite free

son, fluny feathcru, curving inward round the hock so
as to lildo tbo Joint from view. Vulture bocks are ob-

upright,

(Tom

jectionable, but not

side,

prigs.
Utoit—Curved, Btout at the iiase and tapering to the point.
ITeod—Small n>r the size of the bird and carried iMher forward.
X!ve—Very bright and clear.
I)taf-Mr Large and pendent.
ira<<2ef— Large, well rtiunded on tho lower edge.
i^ec;t—Hackle very full and abundont, the lower part reaching
well on to the back, fto aa to produce a gradual slant
from near the bead to tho middle oi the back.
£acJt— Broad, with a gentle rise ftvm the middlato tho tail; fladdJo icatiiers very abundant.
TFin^— Very small tbo primaries doub'ed well under tbeseoondorlcs, ao 08 to IM) quite out of aigfal when the wing is

—

;

glossy,
carried

rather borizontally than upright.

disqualification.

soil,

toes.

roa—Straight and strong;

the outer and middle toe being abundantly feathered.
Carrto^— Very upright and strutting.

OEflBlL SHAPE BKH.
Bmk Strong, curved and taper.
CbfiiA— Pea, very small and low, placed in fVont of the head, and
having tho appearanco of three very small senatod

cleeed.

Tat<— Very small: the curved feathers numerous, broad,
and soft; tbo wbnlotail forming a small hunch,

a

covering tbo bind parts and Btanding out about the thighs, giving the bird a very broad
and deep appearanco behind.
^;«— Rather short, strong and bony; standing well apart, very
abundanUy feathered down tho outside to the end of the

Fluff— Xery abundant and

combs presed

Head—Small and

together, the largest in tho n^iddlo.

slender.
and bright.

—

Prominent
Jft^f-ear—'Lu^ and pendent.
^
IfatOa—Small, rounded on tho lower edge.
iV'ecfc
Rather short, neatly cur\'ed, slender near the bead, the
Juncturo very distinct, full and broad in the lower part;
tho feathera roachtng well on to the shoulders.
Breoat—Very deep, round, broad and prominent.
Bncfc— Broad and short tho feathers of the neck reaching to betwijt the Blioulders, and abundance of soft, broad IbaXj/e

,

fraoat— Deep, broad and
iTbpU— Very large and strong; plentifully covered with perfectly
flofl fMtbers, whieii on the lower part should be car\'od
inward round the bock, so as nearly to bide the Joint
fkom view: Falcon or Vulture hooks, that is ifaoee with
hud, stilT feathers i^rqjecting In a straight line beyond
tho joint, are ot^Jectionable, but not a disqualiQcatlon.
Fluff—Very abundant and soft, ooverlng the bind parts, and stand*
log out about the thighs.
I,egt
Rather short; very tht(;k and t)ony, wide apart, well feathcrtHl on tbo outside to the toes.
fou—Straigbt and strong; the outer and middle toes being well
full.

—

feathered.

C!arriap«— Not so upright as other breeds, with a contented,
ligent

appeanmco,

GEXXRAL SHAPE

intel-

—HKX.

Cbmt—Single,

Very small, fine, low in front, erect and perfectly
straight; with small, well defined serratiins.
8mal1, curred and tapering.
Very small, neat and taper.

—
Htad—
BtaJi

Eye

—Very bright and dear.

—Rather large.

Ikaf-tar

fFoii/ea—SmaH, neatly rounded on the lower edge.
A'ecjt—Short carried forward, tho lower part very (bll and broad
the (tetheis reaching well on to the back.
AicJk— Broad, with abnndanco of soft feathers rising from the mid
die of the back to tho ull.
Winga Very small primaries doubled welt under tho secondaries,
so as to be quite out of sigfat when the wing is closed
bow of the wings noatly covered by the brea^ feathers,
and tbo points sunk well into tho fiutf.
-Tail Very short and small carried horizontally, and almost hid
;

—

—

;

there rising to the tail.
tbo bow covered by the breast feathers, the primaries doubled well under the secondaries, tbapolnta of
the wings dipped well into the abundance of soft f^thers and fluff.
ro^^—Small, very upright, almost buried in the soft rump ftatheis.
7A«^JU—Strong and well coveroi with very soft feathers, curving
round the hock s-i as to hide the Joint from view ; Vulture hocks are objectionable, but not a disqualification.
Fluff— Very abundant and soft, standing out about the hind part
and thighs, giving the bird a very broad and deep appearance behind.
X<^f—Short, very strong, wide apart, abundantly feathered on tho
ontMo to the toss.
roei—Stialght and strong, tho outer and middle toe bciiif weU

—Small;

Wingt

nathered.
CSarriape—Low in comparison to the cock.
FOUVTS IN

—

—

your issue of Aug. Ist an article on
worm, in which the question is discussed whether it is the Chalcia fly, bred by so many
entomologists from these barley galls, that originates
these same galls, or whether the galls are produced
by some unknown gall-gnat, upon which the Chaleis
fly is parasitic.

" Last autumn, through the kindness of Mr. Petiit,
of Grimsby, C. W., I

him to the genus Eurytoma. I also bred in the same
month many specimens, botii male and female, of
a very distinct Chaicia fly, belonging to the Pteromoius
group, which is parasitic on the so-called .^rytotna,

and the larve of which I had found preying eztemally
on that of the so-called Eurytoma in the preceding
autumn. This parasite appears to be the same as the
one mentioned in Dr. Harris's book, (p. 556), as having been bred by Dr. Fiteh from these barley galls.
"

Carriage— Low, with a contented, intelligent appeannce.
COLOR OF COCK.
Otmi6, Faciy Deaf-ear and TTott^a— Brilliaot

red.

Ifoid— Rich, clear buff.
Hackle, Back, Wingt and /STodiUe—Rich, deep, golden buff; the
more nnilorm and even in color the better; quite fVee
ftom mealineaa on the wing.
BrtOMl, Thi^, and /luff—Uniform, clear, deep buff; as ftee fh>m
mottling or sbading as poesibI«.
2\iil—Rich, dark diestnut, or bronxy chestnut

mixed with black.

Dark cbeetnut preferable.

—Bright yellow; fieatheis

clear,

deep

buff.

COLOR or HSS.
Comb, Face, Deaf-ear and ffoMo— Brilliant rod.
rfunia^f— Unlfbrm clear, deep buff throughout; the more unlIbrmly clear and Ihie from mottling or shading the better.
A clear hackle preferred, but a slight soiarklng at
the end of the feathers of the neck not a dlsqaaSlflnation.

X^s—Bright yellow,

n

with featheva same color as body fbathers.

VALm aw poiim

m

nurr cocBim.

S

Color

4

Haid and Comb.
Oarriage orwings

1

Ki«ir"."."

.'."..'.'

1

.......'..";;.'!."!!.'.'.'."".!!."."."'.".!!

Oenenl Synuaetiy
Condition

.,...,

i

'

t

,>.

3

with a copious supply of the green
These I carefully examined, and

barley galls.
although I found therein great numbexs about half
grown, of the same larva, which swarms fully grown
in tihe dry barley galls in the autumn, and which is

U

if it

of the

former presence of such larve.

sure, therefore, that Dr. Fiteh 's

Eurytoma

am

I
is

quite

not a par-

but the bona yidsauthor of the gall. Otherwise,
were really a parasite, I must certainly have dis-

covered, at this early period of the year, a few speoicombs not unifoira in the pen, or
crooked backs, legs not leathered to the
toes, or of any other color except yellow, or dusky yellow.
Birds not matching In tho pen,

Billing

over to one

side,

respect to the question of
certain that any large
quite
salt for fowls,
quanti^ of it is injurious, often causing loss of feathers ; but I have long given it In moderation with
decided benefit—just as much as to season the soft
food of the birds to my own taste. In such measure

Salt poe

Fowm.—With
it

BUFF COCHINS.

request, Mr. Pettit also furnished me, early

asite,

DiaQCAUFlClTlONS.

ei^d.

At my

in June, 1867,

2

able, but not a disquallQcatioo.
soil and abundant, covering the hind parts, and standing out about the thighs, giving the bird a very deep
and broad appearance behiud.
i.c0*—Short, thick, and bony; standing wide apart, and well feathered on the ontsldo to the toes.
__
_
^
stnuglit,' Uifl outer and middle toss wenfuttxi-

was supplied witii abtmdanoe of

the dry barley galls, from which I bred in June, 1807,
large numbers of the Chaleis flies supposed by
Dr. Fiteh to originate these galls, and referred by

;

Fluff—Vvry

in

Condition

Fluff

;

Legt

" I notice

the barley joint

Symmotiy

Primaries well tucked under aeoondaries

Le(s,and Ibathertngs of ditto

;

Walsh writes as

larva belonging to tiie gall-gnat (Cecidomyia) family,
or to any other gall-producing family, nor any signs

Winga.

den in soft feathers.
Breast Broad and full carried low.
abundantly covered with soft, fluffy fbatliers
TJtt^lU— Large
curving inward round the hock, so as to nearly hide the
Joint from view; Vulture or Falcon bocks are ot^ection-

Mr.

:

?
*
1
1
1
1
*

Head and Comb

;

follows

undoubtedly that of the so-called Eurytoma, yet on
the closest examination I could not discover a single

BBAUXA POOTRiS.

Size
Color

doubt for some years.

in

is

mens of the larvn upon which it was parasitic, or at
all events some traces of their handiwork.
" I may add here that the insect bred from these
barley galls, and referred by Dr. Fitch to the genus
Euryloma, dWeia geneiicaHy from alT the numerous
species of the jEkryloma gronp, which I have ascer-

tained to be parasitic on other insects, and cannot, I
think, be retisrred with any propriety to the genos

Eurytoma, although it undoubtedly belongs to the
convinced that chickens grow better, and make Eiayloma gronp. But this matter, though of tho
more healthy flesh, and that fowls for exhibition highest scientific interest, is of no manner of practicome into better condition and keep in better health.
I

am

—Nemo,

cal importance.

in Cottage Gardener.

" The point of real practical moment to be tleduced
Makino Poin,TET PBorrrABLE.— The place to which
fhim the above investigations is, that Ikrmers where
young chickens retire ought to have a dry floor, and
the
floor
is
barley is infested by these galls should, as Dr. Fitoh
the
clean,
and
as
scnipulousy
be kept
coldest part of the room, their roosting ought not to
be more than twelve inches high, and to be slanting,
tho roost. Setting
which will keep the warm air
hens can be cured by putting water in a vessel, to
the depth of one Inch, putting the hen into and cover-

m

recommends,

bum

or otherwise destroy as

many

of

the galls as possible, whether they are left in the field

among

the

stubble,

or

carried

into

(he

bam

along with the crop.
This can be don* any
ing the top of the vessel for about twenty-four hours. time after the harvest, and before the following
Tho vessel shoulil be deep enough to allow the fowl
June but the sooner tbo better, as some ffew of the
to stand up. This is the best remedy we have ever
Earth-worms are greatly relished by confined obnozlons Chalcia files make their way out of the
tried.
fowls. Take a spado once a day and turn over the galls the same year.
ground for your hens. They w'U soon run after you
" When you say, Mr. Editor, that yon found larvas
when they see you with tho spade, and will amply
these barley-galls with a Y-shaped breastreward you for the «xtra trouble to accoiDinodale in July in
bone,' which nuit, tberefore, bare belonged to the
them by an inoieased supply of eggs.
;

;
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you were probably misled by the
j»ws of the larya of the gall-making Chakis&j meettag together in repose in the form of a V. If you had
watched one of these larva closely tor an hour or
two, yon would probably have seen him open his
jaws and shut them together again whereas, the two
g»ll-gn»t fiunily,

which will afford a good idea of the worm as it appears when highly magnified. Fig. l.diows the shape
of thtf grub, somewhat reduced from the apparent
size under the mioroscope, as] seen with an inch objective, which magnifies about thirty times linear,
ordinarily called one hundred superficial. There is
prongs of the ' breast-bone,' whether it be V-shaped no trace of legs eight spiracles,
;
or breathing-holes,
or T-shaped, in the larva of every gall-gnat are on each side two
prominences in front (T for feelers)
;
soldered solidly together, and are absolately inca' very strong muscles of the
two teeth, which are unpable of the least motion.
usually sharp-pointed. Fig.
shows
;

In our last issue

account of the AphU
that infests the leaves of the cherry and pear
as the
remarks we made then respecting the habits of this
insect apply equally well to the one before us,
it is

of aphides that might be mentioned are ichneumons,

j

some kinds of dragon-flies, wasps,

the injury, however,

no. I.
and sabstance of the above

which it inflicts is immeasureably

garden engine), with a mixture of strong soapsuds,
and saltpetre, so that a brine is made about half
as strong as common beef pickle, to which is added
one pound of copperas to every five gallons of liquid.
3. A similar application of a strong decoction of
tobacco, one pound being boiled in a gallon of water,
the stems and other refuse parts can be cheaply
procured at the tobacco factories, and answer the
purpose quite aU well as that to be purchased in

greater, as the crop at stake is of so much
higher
value, and is cultivated on so much larger a
scale.

salt,

—

These occurred
on the third joint from the root, and on the part of
the straw that should be destroyed.

tiie

growing crop, and collected a large quantity
to breed specimens from.
About the 8th of June of
the present year the perfect insects began to make
their way out of the galls, and proved to be all of
one species, Eurytoma fulvipes, Fitch,* from which
I drew the inference that they could not be parasites
of any Ceddomyious insect, of which the straw did
not produce a single specimen. Desirous of knowing
more of their habits, I watched the growing barley,
and on the 10th of June found them actively at work
ovipositing in the then heaUhy ttaOes of the plant
in the

species of this family of insects are

known

of silk so strongly glued together as to form a tough

to inhabit

belonged to a former brood, while a few of the others
have a small round hole in them made by a parasite,
the destroyer of the original inhabitant

species, the nine-spotted lady-bird

fly

Fig. 1 represents the
of a bluish-grey color, spotted with
reddish yellow Fig. 2, the perfect insect, which
re-

which

no.

3,

Tke foregoing communication, with its strughtforward acknowledgment of a previous wrong conjec-

down

yellow or reddish,

now

operations

Fio.

2.

Fig.

ng. 4.

8.

The lace-winged, or golden-eyed fly (Chrysopa)
5, so-called from some of its most striking char-

their

a few seconds, and then apparently satisfied, generally to be found on the leaves of the hop where
to one side and commenced another. Ar the the aphis is numerous. Its eggs (Fig.
4) are attached
till T, />f ,T 1.Q .w«.lrt luT-HlASA inilftl^fil ixk ill
_^ to the ends tjr" long threads afllxed
|.uuv.«.iu ..t^m^-.^^ vuuuu luuuuiu ^n sou MJw^
Buo^T R ei e QB
tu "leaves "I
plainly apparent under the glass as a post-hole to the female, probably in order to be more
free ttom

moved

I

ordinary vision, I felt perfectly satisfied that they danger.
were not made in any previously formed galls, of

t

which there was not the slightest appearance."
1

1

<»»

I «

TheHopAphJB.

Ka. 3.
With regard to what

Via t.

we supposed to be the '• Vshaped breast-bone" of the worm, we have also to
acknowledge a mistake.
Before receiving Mr.
Walsh's letter, we bad an opportunity, through the
kindness of a friend, who is a thorough microscopist,
of making a careful etamination of the insect
with his instrument.

With it we at onco perceived
what we took to be the " breast-bone" was the
mouth of the worm, the dark lines being two very
strong and sharp teeth. Our friend has furnished us
with the annexed drawiogs from the microscopo.
that

Mr. Angus Shaw, of Lake Side, connty of Oxford,
has sent us some leaves from his bop-yard, which are
very badly affected with the Aphis— ibtit plague of
the hop grower. He states that the hop-yards, not
are

3.

The nest family of

aphis,

is that of
own neighborhood, but also in Middlesex,
winged insects
generally affected with this pest we have our-

only in his

insects that preys

the Syrphus

fiies.

upon

the

These are two-

of variegated colours

;

it

is

only,

;

however, in the larval state that they wage war on the
pUut-lioe. The parent fly deposits her eggs singly
onto.
on affected leaves, so that the young are hatched ill
* It Is a stmDgo ovetBtgbt on tbe part of Dr. Fitch, tliat be the midst of their food
these are footless grubs, desuunas bis " yellowleggeu barley-lly" X.JiUvipa vbeo lint speak- titute of eyes, and with the mouth provided with a
ing of II on page IM or bis 7th report of tbe noxloaa, etc, Insects very peculiar organ of suction.
They move slowly
oTN. Y., bot on pagelSS, be namea it AjfanitiKf when proceeding
along the surface of a leaf until they meet an aphis,
to describe ft
Ai be refen to both plaoee lb bis index under tbe
wbioh is no sooner touched than it is transfixed, and
ronner-Dame, Ire prosamo U Is the oos ke m«uvi shsaM alaadi^
IpMdily sacked perfbotly dry. Other enemies
selves also seen

its

attacks in the

;

within this tent single threads are ex-

portionsof the leaves, leaving only a network of veins,
and destroy all that comes within their &tal net
Orchardists would do well to look for them, and cut off

for

I

They

tended in every direction, forming narrow-gauge
roads for its occupants. They consume the softer

;

II

operating upon the leaves of apple-trees.

appear upon a few trees in this vicinity in colonies,
which build a web-tent about the scene of their

exceedingly valuable as settling once and for
domen resumes its natural position, and the ovi- acteristics. This fly has four delicate transparent
all that the insect in question is our enemy, and
positor is gradually worked into the plant to its full white wings, like bits of fine lace, bright golden eyes,
therefore should be destroyed whenever found in our
extent
and a lovely green body but though so pretty to
barley fields. Ur. Walsh's clear statement of the
" With the aid of a good lens, and by palling up look at, it is most horrible to handle,
the odour it
facts of the case renders it unnecessary for us to add
the plants on which they wore at work (which did emits being of the most sickening and disgusting
anything farther as to the nature of the insect.
not appear to disconcert t^m in the least), I could character. Our Canadian species certainly possess
view the whole operation, which, in some cases, was this offensive smell, as we know from experience,
accomplished in a few minutes, and in others was the though, according to Mr. Walsh, those in the Western
work of an hour or two. When a puncture was com- States are free from it The habits of the larvn, (Fig.
pleted they usually backed np a little and viewed it 3) are similar to those of tbe lady-bird, and tiiey
are
toie, is

the

—

the other, apparently to

make sure that it
has not already been oviposited in. -Head downward, they then begin by bending the abdomen
downward, and placing the tip of the ovipositor on
the straw at right angles with the body, when the ab-

shall

When

which it may not do now till next
be able to determine Its species.

Apflb-tbsb Catebpillabs ^The Fall Web-Woiuc.
above correspondent has also sent us for identiflcation several caterpillars which, he states, " are

Before commencing operations they walk leisurely
np one side of the plant as far as the last leaf, and
then

we

out,

—The

;

is

comes

year,

is

sembles a split pea in shape, and
spotted with black.

1

brown envelope. They are undoubtedly tte pnpe of
a saw-fly, and probably of a Lophyrus, as we conjectured. One or two have hatched out, and doubtless

(CoccineUa 9-no(ata, Herbert).

larva,

1

lat, has recently sent us some of the cocoons
that he found about the trees. They are about a
quarter of an inch long, oval in form, and composed

As it is highly important that all should
recognize these friends of mankind, and not destroy
the innocent with the guilty, we annex cuts of one
of

common

«»

Aug.

Canada.

the most

1

Fib-Treb Cateephxars.—E. E. M., of Halloway,
Coimty of Hastings, whose communication respecting
some caterpillars on the balsam fir we published,
together with remarks of our own, in our issue of

—

intimation I had of these insects infesting
the barley here was last year, when I found the galls

shops.
1

In our former remarks upon this insect we request" The sum
is, that Dr
ed
our correspondent to describe as fully as he could
Fitch was right and I was wrong in the matter of
Uieae barley galls. It is true that I never asserted the operations of the flies that he witnessed, and to
Flo. 1.
Flo. 2.
podtively that Dr. Fitch was wrong, but as I have tell us whether they deposited their eggs in healthy
Natural
remedies,
The
(1.)
various
straw,
species of
or
in
that
which was already diseased and
thrown doubt upon his theory, I think it proper to
lady-birds
or
lady-bugs, as they are termed— a beetle
take an early opportunity of acknowledging my swollen. Mr. J. Pettit has very kindly sent us a
that is familiar to every child. This insect lives upon
full
and
clear
account
of
the
process
of ovipositing,
error. I write for truth, and not for victory, and
which would prove conclusively the noxious charac- aphides in both its larval and perfect stages, devournever claimed to be infallible."
ter of the fiies, even had we not Mr. Walsh's testi- ing infinite numbers, and always appearing wherever
mony to the same effect He writes as follows :— its food is to be found. Upwards of thirty different
first

Township of Toi^

;

^mt^.

LtsxShot.—On Wednesday, Ang.

ne^ and burn themupon their firstappearance."

These caterpillars are what are commonly known
In the neighboring States as the (all web-worm
{BypharUria iextor, Harris) ; they have not, that we
are aware, been before recorded as occnring in this
country, but this year we have found them in our
own garden, more than a hundred miles to the west
of our correspondent The caterpillars vary in their
general color from black to blue and greenish ; they
have a broad blackish stripe on the back, in which,
when nearly full grown, a blue line appears. On
each segment (except the two at each extremity,
which have fewer), there are twelve little warts, from
which thin bundles of whitish hairs proceed, viz.,
-fbnr Tust yellow wr orange on each Btdej TWO
black ones in a line with them on the back, and a
little in front and between these two smaller ones,
also black at flrst, becoming rust yellow when
the worm is older. The head, and the sixteen feet,
are black. They spin large webs, and live in communities, as our correspondenthas described. When
full grown, tbey disperse, and spin their cocoons in
crevices of the bark and other sheltered places. The
moth appears early in the following summer, and is
of a milk-white color, without any spots or other
markings on the wings. The best remedy is to go
round the trees and destroy the webs as soon as thoy
appear. Wo should mention that they infest cherry
as well as apple-trees. E. E. M. also inquires, " what
insect cuts off apple leaves in ioto, as ho frequently
llnds shoots entirely denuded of their leaves, having
only short bits of leaf-stalks to show where leaves
once were." This is, probably, a " cut-worm," somewhat similar to that which cuts off young cabbages
and other plants. The only way to discover the
depredator is to visit the affected trees with a lantern
at various houna of the night, and just at daybreak
in the morning. There are many night-feeding caterpillars which retire to their hiding places when the
«arly birds are aboat to riae and look for them.,

a 1m|«

7th,

lynx was shot three miles above Weston, by Mr. J. R.
Evans. It was in a bush alongside the road and, it
need hardly be added, was the only one of its kind
which has made its appearance in that section for

—

as seen in front. Fig. 4, sideways.

" The

^soaAton IMttral

etc.

Artiflcial remedies,
1. Dusting the affected leaves
with sulphur. 2. Watering the under side of the
leaves (which may be done with a large syringe, or

needless to repeat them here. The hop aphis
differs
trom that of the cherry only in being entirely green
;

The remedies for this grievous pest are of two
2,
the teeth as
seen with a quarter-inch objective, which magnifies kinds, natural and artificial ; and
of these the checks
about 2S0 times, or 1000 superficial. Figs. 3 and 4 re- provided by nature are ordinarily
wont to be the
present a stalk of barley (natural size) with two of most efficacious.
the swellings, or galls, produced by the worm Fig.
;
3,
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we gave an

;

Native Birds.
To

iht Biibyr

—Tou

of

The Canada Fabhbr

years.

:

have doubtless seen a work entitled
"The Sportsman and Naturalist in Canada," by
Major W. Boss King.published by Hurst andBlackett,
London, and concerning which I have a few observationa to offer. As to the getting np of the work,
nothing is left to be desired. The type is clear and
excellent, the colored engravings good, though perhaps a little ioo highly tinted, the wood cuts first-rate,
and the binding handsome and strong. In short, it
would ornament any drawing-room table, and atSnt,

It

This

measured three feet long.

the second instance recorded dnrliiji the
present year, of the lynx beinc fi>ud in flw settled
is

distrcts.

How Babbits Mcltiplt.—The foUowtag extract
from the Jfelboume Argtts affords a notable example
of the way in which the rabbit increases and multiplies on a favourable soil :— " l^ht years ago tonrteeu rabbits were turned out on Mr. Austin's estat*
of Barwon Park. The number of tlielr progeny shot
last year on his estate was I4,2S3 ; and in spite of
tract general noUoe. It is not my Intention to criti- this destruction, and what goes on outside tbe estate,
cise the whole of the work, which, indeed, I am not they have swarmed over the neighbouring coontry,
competent to do, even were I so inclined; and I am and have been found at considerable dUKnces
willing to make the general admission that the arti- around."
cles on mammalia and fishes are, I believe, allowed to
be reliable and graphic. What I wish to direct your
Sbie %ffixt%.
attention to, is the article on ' Birds " (Chap. v). At
the very outset M^or King makes a blunder ; he
says
" Though one might not unnaturally imagine
to Italianize an Apiary.
that birds of every kind would enliven the vast tracts
of wood clothing the face of the country, the CanAs many bee-keepers are purchasing Italian qneeas,
adian forest slumbers in everlasting, and almost opit will not be amiss to consider the beat method of
pressive silence."
Surely M^jor King can never
Italianizing an apiary and keeping the stock pare.
have been in the woods during the months of April
Particular attention should be paid to the stoek into
and May, for the air is then filled with melody, prinwhich the Italian queen has been suooesslhlly incipally caused by the Warblers, of wbom there are
troduced. Care shculd be taken that it has plenty
above forty specie9. The only possible way in which
of honey and bees, and that it is wintered in a proper
we can account for the " oppressive silence," is by place, where it will
neither be too warm nor too cold.
supposing the major to be s<one deaf. Again he says,
It should be placed in soipe situation which is
alluding to the Scarlet Tanager, Balti jiore Oriole,
dark, dry and cool ; for, if too warm, the bees will
etc.: "In strange contrast with these bright and
become much excited, and keep up a continual roarnovel plumages appear (in Canada) the homely ing many
of the bees will die, and your stock come
;
ChalBnch, Jay and Tellow Hammer, and many other out weak in the spring tbe same results
will also
;
home friends." If Mi^or King be deaf, at any rate follow from being too cold ; whereas it is desirable,
he is not Ntnd, bat on the contrary must possess a re- in fact, almost necessary, tiiat it should
come out
markably sharp pair of eyes, to have seen the Chaf- strong. As soon as spring opens it should be fed a
flnch and Tellow Hammer in our Canadian woods. littie every day.'to excite breeding.
It shonld also
Though my vision, thank God, is very good, I have be placed in a situation where it can have plenty of
not been so fortimate. As to the Jay, the Canadian Sim and be sheltered from the north and west wtads,
species is distinct fh>m the English bird, and the which will, with the feeding, promote the early promany other home friends " are certainly not friends duction of drones, and long before drones appear in
of mine out here, for I have not had the pleasure of your black stocks yoa tirill have plenty in your
meeting them. A little further on the Migor writes: Italian stock. As soon as the drones appear, tiie
" It may not be out of place to mention the curious Italian stock may be divided by
removing the Italian
:

—

How

notwithstanding the presence of so many of queen with one card of comb from the stock, and
our common birds in Canada, the ubiquitous Sparrow putting them into a new hive, which set in the place

fact, that

is

unknown

there."

fact scarcely

This

any of our

is,

no doubt,

true;

and

in

British birds are found in

Canada, the exceptions being the common Buzzard,
the Jenny Wren, the Creeper, the Waxwing, (only an
occasional visitant to England,) the Eaven, the
lesser Bedpole, and perhaps one or two others.
Several of onr rart British birds are found here, such
as the Lapland Bunting, the Cross-bill, the Shore-lark,
the Mealy Eedpole, the Pine Grosbeak, etc., but none
of the common ones with the above exceptions, and
perhaps one or two more. And even out of the
above brief list two are not common, viz.
the
Eaven, and the Bohemian Waxwing. The writer is
again at sea when he says (page 113) that " the yellow-winged Woodpecker is the largest of the family,
the ivory-billed, black Woodpecker (Pious PiJeo(tts)
:

certainly carrying off the palm in point of size. What
species he means to particularize when ho speaks of
" the black and white Woodpecker," (_since several
have that colour), and " the grey Woodpecker,"
passes my comprehension. The epithets are far too
vague. Do you not think, sir, that these errors disfigure the whole work ? When one pays a guinea for
a book, one has a right to expect common accuracy
as to facts.
Without the slightest wish to disparage
Major King's valuable addition to our libraries, I
think this " expose " only due to the public, and I
make it to obvute the duBemination of false ideas

on the subject

SCBXniATOB.
ToroDtOt Anc- i»o7.

of the old stock, putting the old stock on a new stand.
The bees in the old stock will at onoe start several

queen
cells

cells

on the tenth day after dividing all the
cut out, except one, and given to black
catching and destroying the queens. The
;

may be

stocks, first

black stocjai wttl^in almost every_ sane, receive tbe
queen cell, and ui Italian queen will be developed ;
there being no drones but Italian, the queen wUl mate
with them and be pure. If thereshonld not be queen
cells enough to give to all the stocks, the queen may,
as soon as the new stock has become sulBciently
strong, be removed to some other stock, and allow
the stock fh>m which she is taken tostart another lot

of cells.

By watching

black stocks in which drones

are breeding, as soon as they are capped over the

may be shaved

with a sharp knife, which
will destroy the larve, and the bees wlU drag them
cells

off

by so doing, black drones may be prevented
maturing
from
to any great extent while cars shoald
be taken to increase the breeding of Italian drones
out

;

;

by placing drone combs near the centre of the hive
which tiie Italian queen Is breeding. It will also
be remembered that a pure queen that has mated
with a common drone will produce just as pure drvns*
as if she had mated with an Italian drone, thongblter
working progeny may be half-breeds. SIm will,
therefbre, be just as valuable to stock an apiary witli
in

drones as

if

she

wen inire.
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in the proper rearing of fruit trees. The dwarf apple
and pear trees among these are peculiar speeimens
of belittled creation, which, though no taller than an
ordinary sized individual, yet strive to outstrip their
bigger brethren of the orchard in the qaantity of
fruit produced.
In every department, although so extensive, the order and arrangements are equal to
that of a flower garden, and the pains-ticking care
observable marlts the perfection to which everything
has been brought In securing this result much has
'
in
''SfVftiiPiFt
been due to the energy of Mr. Georae Leslie, Jr.,
whose practical knowledge of the art evidenced in
all sections of the gronnds.
walk through the grounds at this season of the
Toronto Nurseries.
year is a decided clutrm. Taldng first the section
bordering on the lake, the different species of trees
HoRnocLTUBi, as a science, occapies relatirely the we have mentioned are found.
In addition,
same position to agriculture as the fine arts do to the numerous plants of both attractive and useful Idnds
more material manufactures, and the progress of are found. Among these the rhubarb is a matter for
astonislmient. Several acres, of the largest conceiveither is an index of the advancement of a country in
able dimensions, with leaves having size enough to
prosperity and intelligence. When a prosperous form a tent where an ordinary sized individual could

T o u L7 y

e

u

A

The

business career cromia the life eBforts of a merchant camp under easily, dot the gronnda. The portion
of the grounds on the north side of the Kingston Road
or manufacturer, the decoration of the homestead of
is devoted especially to the growth of flowers.
The
his later years, and the birth-place of his children, land is very nicely laid out,and the floral creation repreoccupies as much of his time as did his commercial sented by some of the choicest specimens grown in
transactions, when these were striving for the promin- Canada. The dahlias are now in full bloom, and
their extent may be imagined from the tact that there
ence to wlilch they afterwards attained. It is at the
are over 113 varieties planted out The culture of
same time to be observed that horticulture fails of the grape in the nurseries is not very extensive, bnt
encouragement until a degree of wealth is acquired some of the choicest vines of both iu and out door
'The rearing of strawthat can properly sustain this love for the beautiful species exist on the grounds.
berries has this year proved a remunerative source
as toplayed in the garden ; and many years elapse
of profit The market has been exclusively supplied
from the first settlement of the country before this by Canadian growers, and in no branch of fruit
The protecart secures that attention wliich, with proper facili- ouhure has more progress been made.
tive duty of last year has tended to this result, and
ties, all would gladly devote to it.
This much by
given a considerable impetus to the home trade.
way of Introduction to a record of the progress made
In trees and shrubs, Mr. Leslie's trade may be
in borticultare in its different branches as displayed judged by the fact that in the winter of 1865 and
in the Toronto Nurseries, Kingston Road, owned by 1866 he lost between forty and fifty thousand drawf
trees, yet he still prosecutes the work, and aids nature
Mr. George Leslie, one of Toronto's oldest and most
in beautifying homes and dwellings that but for his
respected inhabitants. The nurseries were started enterprise would lack the many adornments in this
many years ago, and now embrace eighty acres line that grace them.
on the south side of the Kngston Road the origin-

—

Mr. Leslie's
Stbawbebbt Qiteries.—An " Enquirer" sends us
house, and about thirty acres in another section, the following communication, and enquiries
" I
about a miie distant The first named portion bor- notice in your valuable paper of the lath ult the
ders on the lalte, and is composed of every variety report of a discussion at the summer meeting of the
'Upper Canada Fruit Growers' Association,' on Uie
of land suitable for the varied fruits and trees
merits and demerits of the various Idnds of strawreared on the grounds. Dealing largely in trees berries. Being an amateur, I would feel much
of both the (ornamental and fruit-bearing species, obliged by your answering the following questions,
which would be the best varieties to plant
Mr. Leslie, to prove the practical advantages of his viz
together, and which should be kept separate ?
own culture, has reared a large number of both to How would com answer as a sliade, planted at propiatority, and the fruit-bearing at this season are per distances in the bed ? I think from some exgroaning under a load of the Creator's bounties. For periments I have made that those shaded grow the
al

nurseries,

fifty

acres,

adjoining

:

:

many

on the other side of the

lalces,

of the business taken by the proprietor of the nurseries has, to a great extent, displaced foreign grown

from the mari^et, even without a protective
This has encouraged other less extensive
nurserymen throughout the Province, with a like successful result, until a combination of action has
"secureCthe "home market 15r the 'fiome producer
and the others who, in different sections of Ontario,
have entered into the growth of ornamental and fruit
trees have an equally encouraging report with Mr.
Leslie, that a demand exists within the Province for
more than can be raised. Were not the heavy protective tariff.in existenee on the other side, our Canadian horliculturists feel sanguine that they could
even outstrip our Yankee cousins in the busmess.
In a walk through the nurseries, one of the special
features observable is the hedges, to which we drew
attention some time ago in the columns of the Canada Fabher among the most important, perhaps, of
the hedge plants successfully cultivated by Mr.
Leslie, is the buckhorn, which ia destined to be the
farmers' hedge in Canada, being possessed of qualities that make it capable of sustaining the rigour of
a Canadian winter, while cattle will not brousc upon
it The roots are also of a very Sbrons nature, and
trees

duty.

;

:

The Norway spruce, white
cedar and hemlock, are other varieties growing luxuriantly on the grounds. Bnt to a casual observer
tbo hosts of apple, cherry and pear trees that line
the walks and occupy every avdiable spot, possess
the greatest charm. An interminable number of
these exist at all stages, from the young stripiing to
the stately tree. All display the same careful attention, and mark the care and discrimination required
will bear transplanUng.

—

and have proved the healthiest plants
In preparing the soil with a view
to planting, what is the best manure ? How about
bnt the active hold hen dung and leached ashes, and what is the best

years the ornamental and fruit trees for sale in
Canada were reared in the older established nurseries

—

finest fruit,
tliis

dry season.

—

covering for the plants in the fall litter or leaves ?
From the little experience I have had, I would beg
to recommend the Triompbc de Gand as a strawberry well worth cultivating, as with care and attention It can be brought to great perfection.
Ans. If by the first query our correspondent

Sept.

2,

Benovating Old Orohards.
Ik some soils fruit trees grow well for a few year*,
and when they have arrived at a bearing age, dis-

appoint the expectations of their owners by declining and dying, instead of producing fruit.
This
fatality generally occurs in cold, undrained soils,
when the roots, having exhausted all the nutriment

which existed in the rich soil or manure which was
placed around them at the time of planting, have
penetrated into the cold subsoil.

The quality and condition of a soil are indloated
by the crops or herbage that grow on it Cold, sour,
wet soil will seldom produce a good even crop of
any kind, as on it frost takes peculiar effect, both
early in spring and late in the fall. If it is in grass,
the quaii^ will be coarse and aquatic, the best
varieties being crowded out by the natives of the

The Farmer's Harvest Song
rofly morn with tteeaotne smilo
Comes o'er tbe oasteni till) i

The

The calm lake gleams a sheet of gold,
And sparklM every rlll:
Tho cry>Uldew-<tiope, flashing bright,
Hang glittering on each ^ray
The fisatbarod choirs with taneful throats

Mow greet tbe opoolng day.
fix* Uie ftrmor's Itft,
There's none so hMBpf as be,
drives a-fleld with bis good stout team,'
To turn the fkUow lea.

A^e

up, and meet the blosblng mom,
Wltli heart all light and gay;
Away lo tlie flalds of waving com,
01* meads of fhigrant hay;
tJp,
^

Tbe

reiHiers

Tbe

come with about and

woxig,

There is but little use in trying to renovate an
orchard in which the trees are failing from the effect
ot stagnant water, without first removing the caoae of
the disease. There is scarcely any orchard so level
but a sufficient fail for drainage can be found in It
It is one of the advantages of planting trees so as to
form exact rows both ways, that drains can be made
between them, for the fall must be at one side or
another. Drainage should always be perfected before
the trees are planted, but that which is right and expedient is not always done, and " better late than
never," is a true proverb.
When a tree has occupied a place for several years,
and died from any cause, it is not proper to plant a
young tree in the same spot without deepening or
draining the soil, if necessary, and adding those
manures which are specially adapted to promote the
growth of the wood and fruit. Lime, piaster, bones,
ashes and charcoal, are useful for renovating the exhausted soil of an orchard.
When a tree is healthy, but unproductive, or is of
some inferior variety, the branches should be re-

The harvest's gplden yield.
Then hurrab burrab for tbe &nner*s
There's none so happy as he.
As he gathers tho golden harvest in,
ur ttima tbo fallow lea.

moved

gradually, and scions of the best varieties
grafted on.
The removal of the branches should
bo commenced at the top of the tree, and be continued downward yearly until all are removed, and
replaced by scions of superior quality. By managing
in this way, the life of the tree will not be endangered by the lopping off of all the branches at one time,
and the shape of the tree will be placed in proper
training by permitting the central branches to get a
little ahead of the laterals.
In a well-managed orchard pruning is never neglected, for the evil consequences of aliewing trees to
run to wood for several years and then to subject
them to a severe pruning are well known to every
experienced orchardist The correct method of proceeding is to bring the head of the tree into proper
shape by timely pruning, and then to keep h so by
preventing the growth of unnecessary branches. The
head should be hollow at the centre to admit the sno
to the fruit.
tWck, bushy head is generally more
productive of leaves and caterpillars than fruit.
Western Sural.

swatb

I

is

bdd

I

hU luiQd

is hai-d with honest toil,
kind and warm
Health glows in every throbbing pulse,

Its clasp is

His arm

stout and strong,
And h« laughs as he swings the glittering axe.
Till tbe old woods riug with its song.
Then hurrah hurrab Ibr tho farmer's life.
With joy his pulses bound
An the giant oak 'ncaih his sturdy stroke
Comes crushing tu the ground.
Is

1

I

When winter's tempests loudly rave
Uoarm through tbe leafless trees,
And eddying drlfia are wildly borne
Along the biting breeze;
Iben pile the crackling wood-Ore high,
Ho heeds nor wind nor snow,
Eacti smiling

list is quite too long to insert here, but the principal add to those fruits In general use, I would recomand generally approved kinds are Hoveys, McAvoy's mend Queen Anne's pocket melon. This melon, as
Superior, and Russel's Prolific, and we believe no is well known by most gardeners, is not new, bnt a
variety which has been little cultivated of late years.
better staminate variety can be planted with them
When neatly arranged with other fruits, it is one of
than Wilson's Albany or the large early scarlet. All the prettiest objects that can be placed on the dinner
distinct varieties that have perfect flowers shonld be table.
The plant is easily grown like other melons, either
kept separate. With regard to planting com for
in pots or planted out in the ordinary way. If grown
shade, we would recommend mulching in preference;
in small pots, with stems about afoot high, and about
as this would have the effect of keeping the ground five or six fruit on each of the plants, these are obmoist without diminishing the amount of light and jects of great attraction, and are sure to please the
average size of fruit obtained
heat so desirable for maturing and obtaining the fall most fastidious. The
by pot-cnlture, is that of a small orange, and they
flavor of fruit. In respect to manure, barn-yard are
most beautifully striped with.red and gold; the
is mostly recommended
but other kinds would also aroma, too, Is most delicious. Tbo fruit from plants
be advantageous, especially hnleached ashes. Hon planted out will be about double the size of those
equally useful and ormanure would, no doubt, be highly serviceable. produced by pot-plants, but
namental. This miniature melon is, I believe, of
Lime is said to be prejudicial. A thin winter cover- very ancient date, and is like an " old coat," or " old
ing of either litter or leaves, or both mixed, is useful. song,"— destined to become quite in the fashion
We cannot do better than refer onr correspondent again.—John i'erkms, in Cottage Oardener.
[Can any one supply seeds of this fruit, now lo
for fuller and more particular Information on all
popular in England f It is by no means new, bnt
points relating to strawberry culture to an excellent
one of the oldest of melons but is one of the good
work recently published the Small fVuit (Mturi»f
old tUogt recently brought to notice. JoumaiMartUmHw.
which be will find a safe imide.
;

;

'

*

around tbe hearth
Is lit with a ruddy glow.
Then hurrah hurrah for tbe farmer's life.
Let the tempest howl in Its ke.
He heeds not the roar of the wintry blast
As he sits by bis cheering fire.
ftice

I

1

And should onr

land e'er boar the tread

bis strong right arm.
In danger's threatening boor to shield
1

Aug.

6,

JS^imlt&vumi.
Lily-Pondfl.

FiBMEKs' Clcbs.— X. A. Willard, Esq., gives tbe
following description of the manner In which
the
members of the Little Falls Farmers' Clah, of New
York, conduct their discussions :—Near the close of
every meeting a subject is chosen for the next meeting, and some person or persons appointed to open
the disenssion. The opening speeches are made in
the way most agreeable to the speakers ; either by
written essays, or extemporaneonsly- After the opening speeches members carry on the discussion
in a
conversational way—asking quwtions, or giving
their experience, without any attempt at speechmaking. All that is sought to be obtained are tbe
facts.
Generally, members keep ^eir seats, and
talk in a familiar way, precisely as they would if
meeting friends on the street, or at their homes.
Under this system, it has been found Uiat mnch more
knowledge is obtained than would be obtained If
speakers were required to rise and deliver their experience, etc., in a set si>eech, since many who are
willing to talk and answer qnestions conld not be
prevailed upon to rise and make a qteech.

The Mosqcrro Qttbstion.—Josh Billings makes tbe
following remarks appropriate to the season: "We
are told that thare want enne thing made In vain.
That is sum so, but I have thought tlic time spent In
manufackturing musketoze must hev lieen wasted, if
the musketoze want. How they ware put together, I
;
never could tell, and thare is one commerehall peculiarity about the muskeeter trade, and Ihat is, the
supply always exceeds the demand, and yet the producsion is not diminished; I kant understand this, no
how. They are bom of poor, but imlostrious parents,
and are brought up under the auspices of some of onr
best families. They have also consummate courage;
pleasures of artificial life, resort here to live nearer
I have known a single muskeeter to fito a man and
to nature and to happiness.
his wife awl night long, and draw the first blood. It
is very easy to kill musketoze
when you can; bnt
^V*
grUdstone should not be exposed to the in striking them, you are very apt to hit the ezaet
weather, as It not only iijnres the woodwork, but the place where they wuz. They are cheerful little coMes,
singing as they toil."
sun's rays harden the stone so much as, in time, to
render It useless. Neither shonld it stand in the

—

It

mnch

Pbx-Historio

Lake EniKnoNT.—A lake has

been discovered In the State of Iowa, In America,
occnpying a surface of 2,800 acres, which is between
two feet and three feet higher than the surrounding
country, and surrounded by a carefhlly-bniit wall,
ten feet or fifteen feet wide. When or by whom the
wall, which Is very old, was built none can discover.
The stones of the wall vary In weight from a hundred
ponnds to three tons. There are no stones on the
land within ten miles around the lake. Suilder.

Worse than

^avntismmt.

runs, as the part remaining in water
that it wears unequally, " ont of

tme."—E£.

pride.

1867,

I

;

tnie,

CAUCAit
Ki!TGsrn,T.i,

the noddine sarracenia,
and the dittk-blue pon-

IMSH Notion of Homtuixr^-Aii Irish soldier,
who came over with General Moore, being asked if
he met with much hoepltaUty In Holland, answered,
" Oh yes, too mach; I was In the hoepiui
nearly
all the time I was there."

Almost all productions of tbe region are gathered
around these waters almost every animate tMng of
the bird and insect host dwells here in a lively and
tnnetul assemblage. The reflecting and inquisitive
mind can never tire of its researches in this studious
solitude. For all the seasons have garnered here a
portion of their stores and both to the naturalist
who Is famllar with the forms and habits of animate
and inanimate objects, and to him who studies only
nature's beautiful aspects, the lily-pond is a page
written over and over with myriads of lines, letters,
and pictnres, yet without any confusion, and perfectly legible to those, who, shunning the frivolous

softens so

Whose heart ne'er ftiHed when tried.
Whoso toU Is the wealth of our smiling bud.
Our country's boast and

lily,

shore,

tederia.

water In which

WiU nerve

His home and hearth from harm.
Then hurrah for the farmer staunch and

more bumble yellow
tbe arethusa upon the
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A

Of an invading foe,
With willing band he'll grasp tho sword
To strike the traitor low
Tbo lion counige in his heart

A

The Pocket Melon.

life.

Though bis cboek is brown with summer's sun,
Or winter's pelting storm,
Ttiough

;

flower. The lowers expand about the third or fourth
hour after sunrise, and remain open until the rays of
the sun begin to fell obliquely in the afternoon, and
cast upon them the shadows of the hills and woods.
If at any hour the sky is veiled with clouds, they
fold themselves in sleep, and leave the day to the

fiaabing blade to wield,
in shining

tufted profusion upon the shore ; and the small kalmla, with more retiring habits and deeper blushing
tints, attends her, and wreaths her brows with crimaom. The nwe, that has dwelt here ever since the
hills wore raised above the plain, glows with the
" purple light of love," of which it is the emblem
;
and the mountain laurel bangs its evergreen boughs
over the outer portals and inner sanctury of this, her
temple and her paradise.
Our lily-poada, for tbe most part, are surrounded
by hills, that form a basin for their waters, and become the principal source of their replenishment
Every pond has an outlet that conmionly leads to a
level field
and it la in the shallows near this point,
and in the various inlets, not in the deep waters, nor
immediately under the steep banks, that the waterlilies congregate, fixing their roots in the alluvium,
and extending their long stems upward to the length
required for raising; the bud to tho surface. As soon
as it has gained this height, it is ready to become a
.

Tbonhunabt hnrraKl

soil.

—

—

iorttJJ-

And soon

EvKST one who has much to do in providing or armeans which are the pistillate varieties and what stam- ranging the dessert, is always on the lookout for
TnafesoHTsTSesTto plant with them, wereply that ihe something fresh, either useful or ornamental; and to

—
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THE CANADIAN
LUD&EnGRiTIOftGOlFT
CONTINUES TO SEU,

<3tOOT>

fajr:m:

lots

IN THE TOWNSHIP OF DY8ABT, Df THI

COUNTY OF PETERBOROUGH,

Vclpxcidk.—On Monday, Mr. DonAT FUBTEEH LOW RATIS.
Tbi following extracts are taken from a communi- ald Macfhrlane, gamekeeper to Mr. Patrick Small
Good Settlement, Oriat and Saw Mms, Port^ffic^ Stoiw, 4&
cation by Wilson Flagg, in the American Journal of Keir, of Kindrogan, set a large trap to catch a
fox
SoriieuUure. The length of the article alone pre- on the hill of Blavellgs, on the estate of Kindrogan.
For partfciilarn ap]>lii to tht SMTtlai%
On going to the trap, some time after he had set It,
vents ns giving it entire.
Mr. HacJarlane, to his great surprise, found that inCHAS. JAa BLOmiEtiD,
All the b eauty of nature and all the life of the stead of Beynard
a splendid golden eagle had beep yidtit.
Bakic n» Tn.n».v. n,^-,.,^ TnsCWlU.
-orest gather spontaneonsly abont a lily-pond. Here trapped.
The welftt of the bird is fully 12 lbs.
assemble the water-birds of various plnme, attracted From tip to tip
of me wings it measured 7 feet 6
by the fishes, the insects, and the plants that are inches, the girth was 2 feet 4 inches,
and from the
abundant near the shore. The singing birds also crown of the head to
the tip of the tail the measureOF BEES
make here their tuneful haunts, where vegetation is ment was 3 feet 6 inches.
Tho head measured 9
fully stocked with insect-life. Nowhere is ther^so
inches round, and the bill was 3 inches in length and
any person rending to whitbjr SUtkm a good stock of keas
much animation, apart from human abodes, as on Ihe
2} inches round. The bird Is one of the finest speci- trve (Veo of chnrgD, safe arrival guanmteeit, 1 will In return mat
of charge, olio of my FirsI Prite
grassy banks and wooded eminences that surround mens
Bm-Utw
of Its kind ever seen In the district.— Dundee iuclnding right tu moke. Price $6. 1l<oal>Ie-b«rded
wlU also take la *—jui^
the pond nowhere is there so much beauty outside Advertiser.
for Territory good Stocks of Boes or a good Horae and Bsht i^A
^^'
of hnman art. The variegated summer-duck finds
will not refuse Mrnioy.
ExnuoHDDJAiiT Catch bt a Fibherkak.— A novel
seclusion here in tho umbrage of trees and rushes,
and subsistence in the shallows abounding with piscatorial incident occurred In Dovedale on Monday
Icmna, water-cresses, and other edible plants, and afternoon. A
gentleman angling on the Staffordshire HaviDg receivoti all the orders Tor Itallui Stotto that I am aUe to
the youthful angler, Ending on the shore, watches side of the Dove
threw his line across tho stream; the fUl without oxtni expenf<c, tho price after this date will be as Allwith delight the little spotted tattler, as it runs nimbly bait was taken,
In the ^'lll»le-b4)ardl:Ht hlTei Including right to make, $18
and fi-om tho force of the pull he an- lows:
Id tho Double-lxwrded hive, luclooing tho same, $20.
upon the lily-pads, then casts his line over beds of ticipated a splendid
catch. In an instant the rod
"qualic flowers as sweet as a garden of hyacinths.
was dragged out of the fisherman's hand, and casting
These beautiful ponds are fast becoming appro- his eyes across
the stream he saw a cow rushing up
priated by dealers in ice, or spoiled by improvers the bank
on the Derbyshire side of the river, wito the My luilan Qnecn, imported ftom jikc Uagatore, Italy, has anirea
She Isa large, flno queen, brooding tteauUriS light oolound anoeos,
who substitute the beauty of cultivation for that of line and rod dangling at
her tail. Ho forthwith ford- oven to the third generation.
spontaneity, and destroy most effectuaily their pecu- ed the
river breast high, and succeeded In recovering
liar and delightfulfeaturea. But there are
N.B.—Thla la the only queen in Ouiada imported from Italy,
thousands of his fishing tackle. It seems that at the moment the
reracHis who deelre to secure queens bred Cmm her this laaaon.
them still quietly sleeping in the forest, unshorn of gentleman threw
the line the cow was returning from would do
to aend in their ordera at once. Price of queans
their original attractions.
On tho boundaries of these the stream after drinking, and the hooks of the artifi- bred ftom well
her, and ordered to be ahlpped In July, S7
alter that
virgin waters, nature is still the presiding deity and cial minnow
;
caught in her tail. The scampering of 96. Queeas bred from last yc«r*a Importatioos and gnaraateMt
the nvmphs that do homage to her have not been the
aSrighted cow and the pursuit of the fisherman pare, $^ Orden Ibr StodDi, Qqmbb, HlTes, Books, tc, wfll reoelve prompt aud omAU AMoottoo, addre«ed to
exiled from their arbors. There tho rhodoro still har- excited mirth
amongst the few persons who happened
blngert the summer, while shedding its nwy llglit
in to be In the Dale at 6u) time^<s£t(ronMtre Advtrliair.
a.

500 STOCKS
To

WHiTEO

;

,

_

ITALIAN STOCKS.

ITALIAN QUEENS.
I

;
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proper rearing of fruit

in the

trees.

Sept.

The dwarf apple

trees among these are peculiar speeimens
of belittled creation, which, though no taller than an
ordinary sized individual, yet strive to outstrip their
bigger brethrsn of the orchard in the qaantity of

produced. In every department, although so extensive, the order and arrangements are equal to
that of a flower garden, and the pains-taking care
observable marka the perfection to which everything
has been brought. In securing this result much has
been due to the energy of Mr. George Leslie, Jr.,
whose practical knowledge of the art is evidenced in
all sections of the groaned.
walk through the grounds at tills season of the
year is a decided charm. Taking first the section
bordering on the lake, the different species of trees
we have mentioned are found. In addition,
numerous plants of both attrootive and useful kinds
are found. Among these the rhubarb is a matter for
astonishment. Several acres, of the largest conceivable dimensions, with leaves having size enough to
form a tent where an ordinary sized individual could
camp under easily, dot the grounds. The portion
of the grounds on the north side of the Kingston Road
is devoted especially to the growth of flowers.
The
landis verynicelylaidout,and the floral creation represented by some of the choicest specimens grown in
Canada. The dahlias are now in full bloom, and
their extent may be imagined from the fact that there
are over 113 varieties planted out The culture of
the grape in the nurseries is not very extensive, bnt
some of the choicest vines of both in and out door
species exist on the grounds. The rearing of strawberries has this year proved a remunerative source
of profit. The market has been exclusively supplied
by Canadian growers, and in no branch of fruit
culture has more progress been made. The protective duty of last year has tended to this result, and
given a considerable impetus to the home trade.
In trees and shrubs, Mr. Leslie's trade may be
judged bv the fact that in the winter of 1865 and
1866 he lost between forty and fifty thousand drawf
trees, yet he still prosecutes the work, and aids nature
in beautifying homes and dwellings that but for his
enterprise would lack the many adornments in this
line that grace them.
fruit

The Toronto
HoBTicuu'UKB,

M

ft

A

Nurseries.

Bclence, occopiea relatirely the

some position to agricnltTjre as the fine arts do to the
more material manufactures, and the progress of
either is an index of the advancement of a country in
prosperity and intelligence. When a prosperous
business career crowns the life etforts of a merchant
or manufacturer, the decoration of the homestead of
his later years,

and the birth-place of

his children,

much of his time as did his commercial
transactions, when these were striving for the prominoccupies as

ence to which they alterwards attained. It is at the
same time to be observed that horticulture fails of
encouragement until a degree of wealth is acquired
that can properly sustain this love for the beautiful
as displayed In the garden
and many years elapse
;

flrom the first settlement of the

country before this

art secures that attention which, with proper facili-

would gladly devote

to

it.

much by
progress made

This

my of introduction to a record of the

in horticulture iu its diiferent branches as displayed
in the Toronto Nurseries, Kingston Road, owned by

Mr. George Leslie, one of Toronto's oldest and most
respected inhabitants. The nurseries were started

many

years ago, and now embrace eighty acres
on the south side of the Kingston Road the origin-

—

al

nurseries,

fifty

acres,

adjoining

Mr.

of land suitable for

composed of every variety
the varied fruits and trees

is

reared on the grounds. Dealing largely in trees
of both the ornamental and fruit-bearing species,
Mr. Leslie, to prove the practical advantages of his
own culture, has reared a large number of both to

and the liruit-bearing at this season are
groaning under a load of the Creator's bounties. For
many years the ornamental and fruit trees for sale in
Canada were reared in the older established nurseries on the other side of the lakes, but the active hold
piaturity,

of the business taken by the proprietor of the nurseries has, to a great extent, displaced foreign grown
trees from the market, even without a protective
duty. This has encj>uraged other less extensive

nurserymen throughout the Province, with a

<>»

*

—An

I

'

Enquirer" sends us

the following communication, and enquiries
I
notice in your valuable paper of the 15th ult. the
report of a discussion at the summer meeting of the
' Upper Canada
Fruit Growers' Association,' on the
ments and demerits of the various kinds of strawberries.
Being an amateur, I wonld feel much
obliged by your answering the following questions,
viz : wliich would be the best varieties to plant
together, and which should be kept separate ?
How would com answer as a shade, planted at proper_ distances in the bed ? I think from some experiments I have made that those shaded grow the
finest fruit, and have proved the healthiest plants
this dry season.
In preparing the soil with a view
to planting, what is the best manure t How about
hen dung and leached ashes, and what is the best
covering for the plants in the fall—litter or leaves t
From the little experience I have had, I would beg
to recommend the Triomjihe de Gand as a strawberry well worth cultivating, as with care and attention it can be brought to great perfection.

—

result,

until a combination

In some

soils fruit trees

grow well

and when they have arrived

tor a

shade,
as this

mulching in preference;
would have the effect of keeping the ground

moist without diminishing the amount of light and
heat so desirable for maturing and obtaining the fUl
flavor of fruit. In respect to manure, barn-yard

mostly recommended bnt other kinds would also
be advantageous, especially nnlcached ashes. Hen
is

j

mom with tiMsome Bitillo
Cornea o'er llw eastern bill ;
The calm lake gleams a abeet or gold,
Aid •parklea ereiy rlU:
The ro«y

when

the roots, having exhausted all the nutriment
which existed in the rich sell or manure which was
placed around them at the time of planting, have

The

crystal dew.4n)i)8^ flaahing brlgbt.

Bang glittering on each apray
The ftatbaivd

obolra with tnoenu tbroata

Now greet the opening dajr.

Then hurrah bnrrah tor the (krmer's
There's none 80 happy aa he,
I

p«netrated into the cold subsoil.
The quality and condition of a soil are indicated
by the crops or herbage that grow on it. Cold, sour,
wet soil will seldom produce a good even crop of
any kind, as on it frost takes peculiar effect, both
early in spring and late in the fall. If it is in grass,
the qualify will be coarse and aquatic, the best
varieties being crowded out by the natives of the

A%be

IIA,

I

lea.

Up, up, and meet the blushing mom
with heart all light and gay
Away to the fields of waring com.
Or meads of ftagrant hay;
The reaper* come with ahout and song,

Ibe

flashing blade to wield,

And soon

There is but little use in trying to renovate an
orchard in which the trees are failing from the effect
ol sta^ant water, without first removing the cause of
the disease. There is scarcely any orchard so level
but a sufficient fall for drainage can be found in it.
It is one of the advantages of planting trees so as to
form exact rows both ways, that drains can be made
between them, for the fall must be at one side or
another. Drainage should always bo perfected before
the trees are planted, but that which is right and expedient is not always done, and " better late than
never," is a true proverb.
When a tree has occupied a place for several years,
and died from any cause, it is not proper to plant a
young tree in the same spot without deepening or
draining the soil, if necessary, and adding those
manures which are specially adapted to promote the
growth of the wood and fruit. Lime, plaster, bones,
ashes and charcoal, are useful for renovating the exhausted soil of an orchard.
When a tree is healthy, but unproductive, or is of
some inferior variety, the branches should be re-

The harvest's golden yield.
Then hurrah hurrab for the former's life
'
Ibere'a none so happy as be,
As he gatbens the golden harvest in,

moved

gradually, and scions of the best varieties
grafted on.
The removal of the branches should
be commenced at the top of the tree, and be continued downward yearly until all are removed, and
replaced by scions of superior quality. By managing
in this way, the life of the tree will not be endangered by the lopping off of all the branches at one time,
and the shape of the tree will be placed in proper
training by permitting the central branches to get a
little ahead of the laterals.
In a well-managed orchard pmning is never neglected, for the evil consequences of alUwing trees to
run to wood for several years and then to subject
them to a severe pruning are well known to every
experienced orchardist. The correct method of proceeding is to bring the head of the tree into proper
shape by timely pruning, and then to keep H so by
preventing the growth of unnecessary branches. The
bead shocild be hollow at the centre to admit the snn
to the fruit.
thick, bushy head is generally more
productive of leaves and caterpillars than fruit.
Weitem Sural.

in shining

swath

I

CJr

Is laid

t

turns the fallow

loa.

Though

his cheek is brown with summer'E Bnn,
Or winter's pettlag storm,
Tliough his hand Is hard with honest toll
Its clasp is kind and warm
Health glows in every throbbing pulse,
His arm ia stout and strong.
And he Uugbs a« ho swings the glittering axe,
Till the-Did woods riug with Its song.
Then hurrah hurrah lor the ftmner's llfbWith Joy his pulses bound—
As the giant oak 'noaib bis sturdy stroke
'

*'

.

.

1

I

'

Comes crushing

^

to the ground.

When

,

,

winter's tempests loudly rave
Hoarse through the leafless trees,
And eddying drifw are wildly home
Along the biting breeze;
Tlcn pile the crackling wood-Ore high.

,

Ho heeds

nor wind nor snow,
around the hearth
Is lit with a ruddy glow.
Thenhurrahl hurrahl for the farmer's life,
Lo' 'be tempest howi in Its ire,
He heeds not the roar of the wintry blast
As he sits by his cheering Are.

Each smiling

. '
5,
i

r

i.-

•.

•,

face

f^ A

And

-

T

_

;

;

should our land e'er boar the tread
Of an Invading foe,
With willing hand he'll grasp the sword
To strike the traitor low
Too lion courage in bis heart
Will nerve his strong right arm,
In danger's threatening hour to shield
His home and hearth from liarm.
Then hurrah for the fanner staunch and true,
Wboee heart ne'er IkMed when tried.
«Tv
Whose toll is the wealth o( onr smiling laud,
Our country's boast and prida

i

^avntimnemt.

1

-

-

•

A.

.
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KnrosTnt.a,

CALUAR.
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6,

1867,

Prk-Hbtoeio Laib Ekbankkkkt.—a lake has
been discovered in the State of Iowa, in America,
occupying a surface of 2,800 acres, which is
between
two feet and three feet higher than the surrotindlng
country, and surrounded by a carefttlly-built
wall

ten feet or fifteen feet wide. When or by whom
the'
wall, which is very old, was built none can
discover
The stones of tho wall vary in weight from a hundred
pounds to three tons. There are no stones on the
land within ten miles around the lake. JBuilder.

Pii5»nanfon5.

A

Lily-Ponds.

WoESK than a VcLMcnw

The Pocket Melon.

:_

is easily grown like other melons, either
in pots or planted out in the ordinary way. If grown
in small pots, with stems about a foot high, and about
five or six fruit on each of the plants, these are objects of great attraction, and are sure to please the
most fastidious. The average size of fruit obtained
by pot-culture, is that of a small orange, and they
are most beautifully striped withred and gold: the
aroma, too. Is most delicious. The fruit from plants
planted out will be about double the size of those

manure would, no doubt, be highly serviceable. produced by pot-plants, bnt equally useful and ornamental. This miniature melon is, I believe, of
Lime is said to be prejudicial.
thin winter cover- very ancient
date, and is like an " old coat," or " old
ing of either litter or loaves, or both mixed, is useful song," destined to become qaite in the fashion
Wo cannot do better than refer onr correspondent again. John Perkins, in Cottage Gardener.
[Can any one snpply seeds of this frnit, now so
for fuller and more particular Information on all
popular in Fngland f It is by no means new, bnt
to
relating
strawberry
points
culture to an excellent
one of the oldest of melons ; bnt is one of the good
work recently published—the Small ThtU CuUuHst— old things recently brought to notice t/c>uma{%>rwhich be will find a safe euide.
Heulture.

A

—

—
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npon the shore ; and the small kalIkbh Nonos o» HotwtitrtT.—An Irish
soldier,
with more retiring habits and deeper blushing
who
came over with General Moore, being asked ii
tints, attends her, and wreaths her brows
with crimsom. The rose, that has dwelt here ever since the he met with much hospitality in Holland,
answered,
hills were raised above the pUin,
glows with the " Oh ! yes, too much; I was in the hospital
nearly
"purple light of love," of which it is tho emblem;
all the time I was there."
and the mountain laurel hangs its evergreen boughs
over the enter portals and inner sanctury of this, her
Fabmbbs' CtuBs.— X. A, WiUard, aq.,
gives the
temple and her paradise.
following description of the manner in
which the
Onfllly-po"*, for the most part, are surrounded members of the Little Palls
Fanners' Clah, of New
by bills, that form a basin for their waters, and be- York, conduct their
discnssions :—Near the eloee of
come the principal source of their replenishment, every meeting a
subject is chosen for the next meetfcvery pond has an outlet that commonly
loads to a ing, and some person or persons appointed
to open
level field
and it is in the shallows near this point the dissuasion. The
opening speeches an ni«le in
and
the various inlets, not in the deep
waters, nor the way most agreeable to the speakers either
;
bv
immediately under the steep banks, that tho water- written essays,
or extemporaneously. After the openlilies congregate, fixing their
roots in the alluvium
ing speesbes members carry on
the discussion fa a
and extending their long stems upward to the
length conversaUonal way—asking questions, or
giving
required for raising the bud to the surface.
As soon their expenence, without any attempt at speed?
as it has gained this height, it is ready to
become a making AU that is sought to be obtained aie^the
flower. The fiowers expand about the
third or fourth facts. Generally, members keep their
seals, and
hour after sunrise, and remain open until the rays
of talk in a familiar way, precise^ as they would if
tbo sun begin to fall obliquely in the afternoon,
and meetmg friends on the street, or at their homes.
cast upon them the shadows of the
hills and woods
Under this system, it has been found Uiat much more
Jf »' any bour the sky is veiled with clouds, they knowledge is obtained than would
be obtained If
fold themselves in sleep, and leave the
day to the speakers were required to rise and deliver tbeir
exmore humble yellow lily, the nodding sarraconla, perience, etc., ia
a set speech, since many who are
the arethusa upon the shore, and the d*k-blne
pon- wUlmg to talk and answer qnesUons could not be
prevailed upon to rise and make a speech.
Almost all productions of the region are gathered
Tbs MosQurro QmsnoN.-^oah Billings makes the
around these waters almost every animate thing of
following remarks appropriate to (he season:
the bird and insect host dwells here in a lively
"We
and
ttineful assemblage.
The reflecting and inqtiisitive are told that thare want enne thing made in vain,
atod can never tire of its researches in this studious that hi sum Bo, bnt I have thought tlie time spent in
manufackturing musketoze must bev been wasted, if
solitude. For all the seasons have garnered
here a
the musketoze want. How they ware put
portion of their stores ; and both to the
together, I
naturalist
who U famllar with the forms and habits of animate never could tell, and thare is one commershall pecuand inanimate objects, and to him who studies only liarity about the mnskeetcr trade, and (hat Is, the
snpply always exceeds the demand, and jet the pronature's beautiftil aspects, the lily-pond is a
page
written over and over with myriads of lines, letters, ducsion is not diminished; I kant understand tWsT no
and pictures, yet without any confusion, and per- how. They are bom of poor, bnt imlustrious parents,
and are brought up under the auspices of some of oor
fectly legible to those, who, shunning the
frivolous
best families. They have also consummate
pleasures of artificial life, resort here to live
ronrage;
nearer I
have known a single mnskeeter to file n man and
to nature and to happiness.
his wife awl night long, and draw the first
blood. It
M <» K
is very easy to kill musketoze—
when you can; but
grifidstone should not be exposed to the in striking them, you are very apt to hit the
exact
place where they wuz. They are cheerful little
weather, as it not only iiyures tho woodwork,
but the singing
as they toil."
sun's rays harden the stone so much
as, in time, to
render it oaeless. Neither should it stand
in the
water in which It runs, as the part remaining
iu water
oflens so much that it wears unequally,
"ontof
true." Ex.

m

drives a-fleld with bis good stout team,'

To tuni the (Uloir

soil.

have perfect flowers should be table.
The plant
With regard to planting com for

we would recommend

The Fanner's Harvest Song

appoint the expectations of their owners by declining and dying, instead of prodoeing fruit.
This
fatality generally occurs in cold, undrained soils,

distinct varieties that
sejiarate.

THE CANADA FARMER.

few yens,

at ajbearing age, dis-

;

kept

—

;

inia,

of action has

dian horticulturists feel sanguine that they could
even outstrip our Yankee cousins in the business.
In a walk through the nurseries, one of the special
features observable is the hedges, to which we drew
attention some time ago in the columns of the Canada Farmer : among the most important, perhaps, of
the hedge plants successfully cnltivitted by Mr.
Leslie, is the buckhorn, which is destined to be the
farmers' hedge in Canada, being possessed of qualities that make it capable of sustainiag the rigour of
a Canadian winter, while cattle will not brouse upon
The roots are also of a very flbrous nature, and
it.
will bear transplanting.
The Norway spruce, white
cedar and hemlock, arc other varieties growing luxuriantly on the grounds. But to a casual observer
the hosts of apple, cherry and pear trees that line
the walks and occupy every available spot, possess
the greatest charm. An interminable number of
these exist at all stages, from the young stripling to
the stately tree. All display the same careful attention, and mark tlie care and discrimination required

;

tufted profusion

—

like suc-

;

1867.

2,

Ajjs.
If by the first query our correspondent
DvKBT one who has much to do in providing or armeans which are the pistillate varieties and what stam- ranging the demertj is always on the lookout
for
~iecwreS the home market for the liome pf63ucer
Inato sorf VIEiest tenant wTtli them, we reply that the something fresh, either useful or ornamental;
and to
and the others who, in different sections of Ontario, list is quite too long to insert here, but the principal add to those firuits in general use, I would recomhave entered into the growth of ornamental and fruit and generally approved kinds are Hoveys, McAvoy's mend Queen Anne's pocket melon. This melon, as
trees have an equally encouraging report with Mr. Superior, and Russel's Prolific, and wo believe no is well known by most gardeners, is not new, but a
variety which has been little cultivated of late years.
Leslie, that a demand exists within the Province for better staminate variety can be
planted with them
When neatly arranged with other fruits, it is one of
more than can be raised. Were not the heavy prothan Wilson's Albany or the large early scarlet. All the prettiest objects that can be placed on the dinner
tective tariff in existence on the other side, our Cana-

cessful

'

*

Stkawbeeet Qceries.

Leslie's

house, and about thirty acres in another section,
about a mile distant. The first named portion borders on the lake, and

«

;

.

Benovating Old Orchards.

and pear

ties, all

—

On Monday,

THE CANADIAN
Ii]ni&En8IUTI0N.G0IPT
CONTINUES TO SEU,

aOOD F^RM LOTS
IN THE TOWNSHIP

OF DTSART, IN

TfflC

COUNTY or PETERBOROUCH,

Mr. DonAT rUKTHKR LOW RATES.
The following extracts are taken from a communis ald Macftrlane, gamekeeper
to Mr. Patrick SmaU
cation by Wilson Flagg, in the American
Journal of Kefr, of Kindrogan, set B large trap to catch a fox Good Settlement, Qrlat and Saw KUa, Poat^Oee, Btom, ft*.
BorticuUure. Tho length of the article alone
pre- on the hill of Blaveligs, on the estate of Kindrogan
for forticiOaTi, apply to Oe Stenkay,
On going to the trap, some time after ho had set it,
vents OS giving it entire.
'"
8™** surprise, found that inCHAa JAa BLOMTOtP.
-^•*}1 fee -beauty of nature and. aU the Ufa of ft© stead of Beynard
a splendid golden eagle had been v4-lS-4t.
forest gather spontaneously about a
Bavx
or Tosono Btnuun^ nmoant.
lily-pond
Here trapped. The weight of tho bird is fully 12
assemble the water-birds of various plume,
lbs.
attracted From tip to tip of the wings it
measured 7 feet 5
by the fishes, the insects, and the planto that
are Inches, the girth was 2 feet 4 inches, and
from the
abiindMt near the shore. The singing birds
also crown of the head to the tip of the tail tho
measuremake here their tuneful haunts, where vegetation
is ment was 3 feet 5 inches.
I
The head measured 9
ftilly stocked with Insect-life.
Nowhere is there so inches round, and the bill was 3
fpo
any
person
fending
inches
to
in length and
Whitby StaUon
much animation, apart from human abodes, as on
stock of baa
the 2| inches round. The bird is one of the
X free of charge, safe arrival guaranteed, a1 good
will hi return
finest specigrassy banks and wooded eminences that
free
of
charge, one of my Hist Prlio
surround mens of its kind ever seen in the district.—
Bae-hlvM
the pond ; nowhere is there so much
Dundee including right to make. Price M. 1UouUe-boarded
wiU also take in ««li«mS
beauty outside Advertiaer.
for Territory, good Stocks of Bees or a good Hone
of human art. Tho variegated summer-duck
and Bun
finds
"'• ""
will not reniao Honey.
seclHSion here in the umbrage of trees
ExTRAORniNART
CaTCH
BT
A
PiaHEBMAir.— uovel
and rushes,
and subsistence in the shallows abounding
with piscatorial Incident occurred in Dovedale on Monday
icmna, water-cresses, and other edible plants,
and afternoon.
gentleman angling on the Staffordshire Having received all the orders for ItaUan Stocks
^'ding on the shore, watches side of the Dove
that I am
le
i^ JS"??^! f?^}?'threw his line across the stream; the Oil without crtm expense, the price after thli date will be abie
with delight the little spotted tattler, as it runs
m
Ibinimbly bait was taken, and from tho force of
lows: In tho siugle-boarded hire^ Including right
to make. tlS
the pull he an- In tho
upon the illy pads, then casts his lino over beds
Double-boanled hive, iucludliig the lune,
of ticipated a splendid catch. In
r»
an
insUnt
aquatic flowers as sweet as a garden of
the rod
hyacinths.
was dragged out of the fisherman's hand, and casting
^""'"'"^ P»"*^ "« *»' becoming
approms eyes across the stream he saw a cow rushing up
.
priated
by dealers in ice, or spoiled by improvers
My lullan Queen, imported from jdco lla«gior^ Italy, has anlTea
«ie bank on the Derbyshire side of the river,
who substitute tho beauty of cultivation for
with the She iaa large
fine l|ueen. breeding beautiful light colooml
that of Itae and rod dangling at her tail.
aooena.
•.">.™",
Ho forthwith ford- even to the third
w?ontaneity, and destroy most effectually
gemeraUon.
their pecu- ed the rirer breast high, and
succeeded in recovering
Bntfhere are thousands of hU &hing tackle. It seems
N^^-ThlB latheooly queen In (teada Impoiled ftom Ilalr.
lljjf^ml*"*.''*'"'*''"''""'that at the moment the
**",'*"? «''^«P'°K '° '•>» *<>««'. unshorn of gentleman threw
1 eitona wbo dedre to secure toeena bi«t nnm
her this aaaaon.
the line the cow was returning from joa'ddo
S!^„rf^
wonlddo well to send In
»"™e''<"i8- On the boundaries of these the stream
in their orders >l once.
Price of queens
after drinking, and the hooks of the artifi- bred ftom her, and
S^^,?!'^"
*"
ordered to be shipped in July t7
Jjrgln waters, nature Is still the presiding deity
after that
aft
and olal B^o'w caught in her tail. The scampering of l». Qnesaabred tram laat year's
ImpartaUoas and 'tuai
guaranteed
^°
""""^e
*o
ber
have
not
pure.
-- -, Si.
been
the
.
-.^
Ordera
Itar
al&ighled
...-»»
...
M..n»
Slooki,
n
cow
.fniiii
Queans,
H BiTta,
i^i2J7''''\V''*-'
and the pursuit of the fisherman
xuTea, Books,
iT^—av kc
ec. will re"'*'' "^"^ There the rhodoro sUU harexcited mit«i amount the few persons who happened ceive prompt and enafai •Uaalioa, addreMsd to
hSl^'S."
bingers the summer, wUle
shedding its rojy Ucht in to bein tl>e Dsie tX^Vimt^^vrdtMre
Advniiger.
.

¥^S}^'

500 STOCKS OF BEES NfHITED
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^
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A

ITALIAN STOCKS.
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ITALIAN QUEENS.
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ONE HUNDRED DOLLiRS

LEWIS'S BOONOMIOAL

e4 or his agenls.

whoever ramll*

ft>r

the

All letters to

be prepaid.

R

TWENTY

THIRTY DOLLARS
Wgeet llSL
*

for the Third

Pall

LEWIS, Patentee,

OTTtTTVATOR, suitable fbr any kind of land,
THIS niPftOVED
adapted
which,
will culti-

spectaUy
for uneven ground,
it
vate to a regolar depth throughout. It Is cheap, simple and
durable, and has given entire satis&ction wherever it has been
tried For pdtrtlcalars and the right to manufluture applvto the

ffraoi.

v4-17-3t*

months

Is

W.

Patentee.

a BRADLEY,

—

SOth September will not count

take the risk of registered remlttancoB.

—

Any of tho above premiums if the succesBful ccHnpetltor sees
fit—might purchase a good Sabbath-School Library, or some other

(JOOD BUTTER.
TOHLINBOK A

CO*S. Celebrated Lincoln Batter

Powder,

SATES TIJME, l.ABOrR and

BfO]ffET,

good batter
year round,
MAKES
improves tho quality,

increases the qnantity,
reduces the time or cbumlng often-

times or hours to minutes, removes all unpleasant flavour, and
will prevent batter ever becoming rancid.
To those who make
butter for packing. It la invaluable. Full Instructions on eaab box.
Sold by the principal Storekeepers throughout Great Britain and
the Colonies.
J. R. HINDS,

a Emr Town am Cm.

iar Aoxim WAimcD

v4-17-lt*

"CisAnA FABim"
Thi traaaacUons

in

gain and

Offlce,

Aug. 28th, IMT.

CIdor

Pnas Screw

deliveries of new grain have so flar been very ^osll, much
than was anticipated; but a few loads of new wheat and barley
have been marketed ^tbe samples are very fine.
Flour Rather more enquiry for fl-esh ground and sound supers,
of which our stock Is now quite bare; some sales both for city use

In

—

and shipment at t7 li}i to t7 25 were made during the week, and
flour f^m midge-prooT at $7 40 to $7 00.
No demand for the

market.

RUMSET t

PRICES.

CO.,

SnracA Falls,

New York, U a A.

higher grades.

;

lfV<K— With no

TER,

OLD. THIBTT

SHEARLING RAMS, LEICES-

COTSWOLD AND LINCOLNSHIRE, Weiobiko fkom

260 LBS. TO 320 LBS. KACH, Thihtt

SHIRE
4ar

PIOB, Fbok

MPBOVED BERK-

Two TO Foim Mohths Old.

Catalogues of Short-Horn Herd sent on application.

JOHN SNEIX, Edmonton P.O.

T«17-lt

,

Ontario.

INFALLIBLE

DESTBOTER

—

—

;

;

—

—

—

28— IfVot— Receipts,

DESTROYS

It is put up in boxes at Sic, TOc, (Dd $1, with full
oosachpacksge. A Sic. box wtu dean twenty sheep.

dlrrctlons

HUGH MILLER I:
U7

King

Street East.

Marketa,

Aug.

;

Co.,

Medical Hall, Toronto.
vl-14-tf

$1 72.

130,000

Com —

28— CM<on—Quiet

at 28c.
Receipts, 10,223 barrels; Bales

^tour— Dull
to 20r lower.
6,400 barrels, at $7 to $7 90 for superfine State and Western; $8
65 to $10 20 for common to choice extra State; $8 60 to $12 90
for common to choice extra Western.
Sye Flour Quiet at $6 90
IFkAX— A shade firmer for while—steady fur red; re
to $8 90.
celpts, 81,366 bush ; salaa, 14,000 bush, at $2 40 for white Michigan; $3 46 extra do. /^e--Qulet; receipts, 040 bushels; sales,
shade firmer; receipts,
400 ooshels western at $1 46.
97,060 bush; sales, 77,000 bushels at $1 09>if to $1 IIS f<n >>e«
for veif choice do; $1 06 to
to $1
mixed Western; $1
$1 Ollbr tuueund do. Xortey—4<>leL Oote—Firmer; receipts,
20,100 bushels; sales, 17,000 bushels at 70c for old Western; 76c
Pork—C\(»tA firmer at $23 IS to $28 87,
to 80c for new Ohio.
£ani—Heavy at 12Ji to ISJic
ftud lOr.

tha TICKS ; claonaes the skin ; strengthens and
promotes the growth of the woal, and improves tho condition of the animal.

attenttoa has recsntly been directed to
a
woy of cnltiTatoM, a notice of which
will also be found in the advertising columns
of

The Advance
:

IM

Hall, Pickering.

Society's Hboer..

in the construction, Is the pro-

Proper

Depths for Covering Wheat.
It without the cumbrous
intervention of a waggon, or any other
conveyance.
Too little attention is paid by many farmen
When it is desired to move this cultivator from one
to tiie
depth of sowing seeds, and much waste
place to another, It is simply necessary to turn
of
seed
as
it upwell as inferior subsequent crops often
side doM), the rods nt the baclc being
result ftom
keyed so as to Hie careless
manner in which the
made

for transporting

this

into

The inventor of this new cultivator Is Mr.
W. H. Bradley c f Centreton. From the account given

cast

journal.

respecting

it,

tile

ground.

sowing has

seed is put
The common practice of broadthis

unavoidable disadvantage,

from the inspection of a small model,

and from the testimony of a number of farmers who

.

have used

it

during the

Standard of Excellence in Exhibition Poultry.

MT

may reoommend

Fowls
Making Poultry Piofitable

MT

cwivenient and

this

last season,

we

machine as being

at

believe

we

once cheap,

efficient.

Its chief peculiarity consists in the

ENTOMOLOGY:
The Barley Jdnt Worm (with three
The Hop Aphis (with cata)

cats),

S«T

Fh'-tree Oateeplllan
Apple-Tree Caterpillars—Fall Web- Worm

20»

CANADIAN NATURAL HISTORY
Native Birds

Lynx Shot In Weston

,

How Rabbits multiply
THE APIARY:
How to Itallanite an Apiary

20$
9«>

movable parte,
which adapt it for irregularities of ground, and secure
a thorough breaking up of the soil to a regular depth
even in the most rough and uneven field. The principle
and method of constmction will be readily understood

by tho accompanying illustration. ThisCultivator conof a number of movable bulls or beams, in

sists

IM

HORTICULTURE
The TOranto Nunerles

270
270
$70
270

Strawberry Queries
Renovating Old Orcharda
The pocket Melon

POETRY:
The Farmer's Harvest Song

2TI

MISCELLANEOUS:
Ponds

271
271
271
271
271
371

Grindstone

Lake Embankment.
Worse then a Vulpicide
^
Extraordinary Catch by a Fisherman
Irish Notion of Hospitality
Farmere' Dubs

sm
271

Question

;

New York

SHEEP!

On*

norelty in the

Pre-Hlatoric

—

Another peculiarity

Bradley's Patent Oultivator.

966

LITERARr MOnCES:
The New Dominion Monthly

60c to 62c for fresh, sweet loada

Aug. 28.— WoBr—Saperior extra,
Jfontrcitl Harketa
18 76 to $0; Extra, (8 26 to tS 60; Fancy, $7 60 to $7 76: Welland
Canal Superfine, (7 40 to t7 60; Superfine No. 1 Canada Wheat
do No. 1 Western Wheal, J7 40 totTTO; d(SN& 2
Wluai.—
do, 16 00 to $7 10 Bag Flour, 100 lbs, (3 60 to $3 76.
Canada Fall, none; Spring, $1 50 to $1 66; Western, none. Oait.
Fer82 lbs, 44c to 46c Barlry—Vcr 48 lbs, 60c to 65c. Batter
Dairy, 12c to 13c Storcpacked, lie to 12c Asha—Vota, $5 80 to
t6 86; Pearls, tO 75 to $6 80. rnrk—Mees, $20 25 to $20 60;
Prime Mess, $16 60 to $15 75 Prime. $14 76 to $16 00. Dratd
nogt—nom. Pau—Per 68 lbs, 86c to 87c. Rj)e flour— li 60 to
$5 60. Remarks FUmr, receipts heavy ; prices nominal buyers
holdlDg atf; market In u transition stata
Qratn ^Nothing doing.
ProviSum* Unchanged. Atha Pots steady; pearls drooping.

Mm

vision

Mr. WlUard's Address

at 62c to 63c.

fkir request at

sbr

Wanted

EDITORIAL:

Bow to Preserve a

bustaclR; Hbipmoals, 68,000 bushels; No. 1 Co.b. at
Sleudy at 07.^0; Keccipis, 93,000 bushelsi

TICK

Lanila
Cotswold or Leicester Buck
Michigan Subsoil Plough

Lily

Cblcaaro Harketa.- Aug.

4£SFOR

fine

Milwankee Harketa.— Aug. 27.— Ifleuf—Receipt& 24,000 bushels; no shipments. No. 1 r.o.b. at $1 74; Na 2, tab., at
$1 62. FUmr—t9. Frtii^ to Kington firm at ISMc.

•J^ILLEI?,'S
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Tkxsaon Unpatented

depress prices.

THOROUGH-BRED STOCK
^^lolTM;
FOR SALE,
FROM SIX TO TEN

at$16Sand$l 60—very

flne sold

There Is an active enquiry fbr car loads. Spring Is also
wanted in car lots at $1 40 to $1 60.
Airley— About half a dozen loads of new barley have come In
and aold on the street at 60c, and In one or two Instances at 66c;
tbe'^deesdC^ealets, however, are that 60c ought to be the extreme
price.
The reports of a large crop well saved in the Western States,
where we have for some years been shipping, and tho probable
exports fh>m there, are now daily discussed and have a tendency to

OaU—\n

MONTHS

stock the transactions are necessarily small

samples.

PIXU— Nominal

SIX BHORT-HOKN BULL CALVBS,

Trotting and Betting

—

soms small parcels of new

SEND TOR CmcULABS AND

T4-1 J-lt

/

The

leas

CHEAPEST AND BEST

CORRESFONOENCE:

Salt for

week have been

flour fbr tb* past

attention of the dealers.

HAKUG THB

261

POULTRY YARD:

1

very small, the interest taken In tho elections having occupied the

AU

200
260
260

:

264
and Quality in Cbeaee-making
Milk Measure
3M
Aivuments for the Amerlosn Factrry System in Englaad 264
2B4
American Tlewofthefiairy Interest iu Canada

HlgUand and Agricultnral

Toronto Karkets.
•

JOHN DODOALL &

WK

lllustntioos).

Jump

Crops In Nova Scotia
Harvest Report from East Zorra
County of Renfrew Agricdltufal ExhNitlon ....

Address all oommnnlcatloDS to

PRESS SGSEWS.

The Hoodlaw Flock (with

Opening of the Agricultural

Wsflttt.

volume will begin with the October number, which wHl be
ready by the middle of September. The August number, already
issued, is merely a spedmen, which will be sent gratit to all sub-

CIDER

SW

STOCK OEPARTMENT:

AGRICULTURAL INTELLIGENCE

Tlie

SON, PtnuaHSRS,
laeOreatSt. James Street, Montreal

S6*
...

ASMclation

Hamilton, Agent for Ontario.

T4-17-U

"Somtchsa'Mn Hones
Petroleum for Horses' Shonlden

Mr. WiUant's Address t)efore tht Canadian Dairymen's

tained.

scrnwrs.

tto
268
269

Cleanliness

objeet of public utility.

Besides the premiums, Canvassers will be entitled to a gratU
copy for each club of eight; and those who do not reach eight
will be entitled to one dozen fine assorted Tulip Bulbs for each
dollar sent.
The Tulips to be applied for at tho office of the
undersigned, as it is too costly to send them by mail or ezpree&
The names of those who obtain the premiums, with the number of
sabscribers they have obtainod, will be published as soon as ascer-

2M

THE DAIRY:

all

The Canvassers would require to be known to those who subscribe, as tbo pubh^ers cannot assume any re^ponsibtlity except
to send >fagazlno8 for the amounts they receive; but they will

:..

Steamed Hay

will

Each Canvaner ia requested to remit subscriptioDs as fbst ss
obtained, BO that the sabaoribers may be supplied promptly with
the Magazine; and in the last letter, which must bear, at laUtt,
tkepotCmark ef SOU September, the whole number of subscribera
runitted for should be recapitulated, and the whole amount of
postage paid by the Canvasser deducted. Letters mailed alter

:

ItT
2i8
26$
268

.'.'......:...

Coal-ashes OS Fertllliera
Seeding to Grass Alons
Hay Oettlog Wal

Training Cattle to

Cpntretoii P.O., Haldlmand.

count an one fl^bscrlber for
one year. In other words, the largest umount of money remitted
will b* ooosidered the largest list, and be entitled to the priza
Should the two bigbeet prove exactly equal, the first and second
prizes will be divided equally between them.
&lx

—

TETBBINARr DEPARTMENT

fbr

The "HoMTHur" is a bandaome and interesting Magazine, at
Okb Dolub per annum, and would prove an «lec(uit and welcome
Tisltor to uaj housabold in Canada.
Whoever wishes to try for the above premiums will be fUraUhed,
on amdlcatlon, with specimen copies of the Nkw Domixion Mohtrly

Two BubftcinMlif fi^

cuU)..

Wheat Culture

Tbe Proper Treatment of Barayard Manure
Taloe of Bones
What la Economy r..

Uelbaurae P.O., Qusbec.

r4-lT.lt

BSADLETS PATENT CULTIVATOR.

"NEW DOMINION MONTHLY,"
on or befbro the 30th September, 1S67

PAoa

:

Address,
will and riFTT DOLLARS to
laifcgt )IM of SBMoribere to tbe

the Seooud ; and

Oontents of this Number.

«flh}i«Bi and simple coBtrivancc, which for CnLITV,
CONVBNIENCE, DDRABILITY AND liCONOMY caonol b* THE FIELD
snrpaased, is now before tbe public, aod for sale by tiie undersign^
I.ewis's Patent OaUx (with

PREMIUMS.
VV

FARM OATK.

2, 1867.

THIS

-IN—

XHTH

Sept.

tGt" Subscription Price $1 per annum, (Postage Frer,) payable

Bound volumes lor 1864, 1866, and 1866, may be had
In advance.
each. Subscribers may either begin with No. 1 of the
for 91

SO

prsaent Volume, or with the fl ret No, of any preoedlog Totome:
No stthecrtpUons received for leas than a year, and all ceonBenos
with the fint number for the reflective years.

Clith will be

U

UK

fltralabed at the

Tn Coma
TwmTT Conn for
fbr

FoETT Consa for
Oai HoitnaaD Conaa
To Aertciltural

—

Com—k

Cuuu Fuum

Is printed and published on the lit and
of every month, by tho Globe Pai^tTLNa Compast, at their
Printing House, 26 and 28 Kjng Street F.asl, Toronto, OnUrio,
where all oommunlcations for the paper must be addressed.

Tbb

16tii

a

foUowtHf ittm

:—

Nmi DOluuk
Snrnn Doujuui
Thiwtt DoLLaaa.

for

SaratiTT DoLLAaa

Societies ordering more than 1 25 copies.
will be sent at Siirr Cbsts.

Tin Fimiek

Canau Farior

presents a first-class medium fbr agriculTennsoradvertlsing,20cents|ierllnespace,
Twelve lines' space equals one Inch. No advertisement taken for
less than ten Hnes' spacK

The

tural advsrUsemsnts.

Oommnnieatloni on Agilotiltnral sultleeta are lorlMd, aMraaed
lo"I»«JBMsr nfOu Cmuda Fanm," and aU ocdan for tha
paper

am tab* atai la

SBQBaK BBOWN,
Masagisg Dlremor.

which the teetb are inserted, and through which the
front axle passes, allowing them a certain amount of
play as on a binge, while at the same time it holds
them together at one end. At the other end light
iron rods are fixed upright, and pass through corresponding holes in the axle of two smaller wheels,
situated at the back. These rods move fireely up and
down, admitting the movement of the teeth in tliat
direction, while they serve to steady the beams and
prevent lateral motion. The teeth are set to regulate the depth to which the soil should be worked,
tm. 1.
Pro. 2
and to prevent clogging. The play given In this im- be out of
the way of the ground. The whole then
plement to each separate tooth fits it especially for rests on the large
front wheehi and the small wheels
uneven ground, which is thus penetrated in every at the back, and
can be readily drawn to any part
part to a regular depth. There is no tongue and the where it is wanted, the inverted Implement forming
at the same time a convenient waggon for conveying
Cultivator is drawn after the manner of a harrow
bags of seed or other small load to the field.
modification which is said to be easier on the horses
It is certainlv an ingenious contrivance, and we
and to allow the whole to work more evenly than the
believo a useftil one, while its price will bring it
ordinary method of attaching and guiding this sort within the reach of
many who are scarcely able to
of imolement.
purchase the roorv expensive onltiv«tors.

—

Fra. s.

that the seed is very Irregularly deposited, some
being buried six or eight inches below the surface, others barely covered, and others remaining
exposed above ground. The-drlU, on the other hand,
will distribute the seed evenly, at

whatever depth
required; and on this account, If for no
otiier reason, seems by far the preferable method of
sowing. The cost of the machine will soon be paid

may be

for

by

the saving in seed alone.

The accompanying illustrations will give some idea
of the remits of shallow and deep planting. Fig. 1
reprsMnts the condition of a plant thirty days aner
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when

the aeed has

Messrs. Oennert have erected extensive

be«n too daepljr deposited,
the
germinating
energies
and
have all been ezpoaded
in pushing the attenuated stalk up to the surface, so
that too little vital force is left, a sicldy and feeble
growth results, and no ofiteta are produced at the
point of tillering, a. Fig. 2 shows a stalk of wheat
at twenty days from seeding, sown at the depth of a
little more than one Inch; a, a, being young plants
commencing to tiller out. Fig. 3 gives the appearance of a healthy wheat stalk aft«r tillering has been

experiments has, however, been sacoessfUlly initiated,
and we extract from the Prafrtt Rtrmtr. whose
editor was present, the following particulars, which
we doubt not oar readers will peruse with much

well established.
Some years ago an interesting

beets are washed, topped, decayed
parts cut away, or the whole ^jscarded, if imperfect

sowing,

works at the novelties

point above named, bathave not succeeded
the manufacture going
ed,

in. getting

on the large scale they intend-

owing to disappointment in the preparation of the

A large proportion of last year's
fed to cattle on this account. A aeries of

requisite machinery.

crop was

interest:

—The

»J!PT. 16,
in

this class that are

highly vaunted.

With

this

fireqaeatly

caution

&r

we would

just

wheat that now
seem to be gaining fevor, and which are doubtless
worthy of trial. The " midge-prooP has become
pretty well known among us, and need not be again
recommended. It has hitherto proved one of our
best and surest of wheat crops and though the
;

it,

we

believe

it la

quite adapted, with proper treatment, to yield an excellent quality of flour.

The Mediterranean wheat Is rather a revived than
a
new
variety, and is again receiving the attention
A toothed cylinder, two feet in diameter, driven at a
which
we think it deserves.
place in Ohio. The plaintiff in the case had engaged high rate of speed, is used as a grater. The beets
For the last two years a new variety, under the
a party to sow for
a certain field with wheat. are fed up to it by a pair of plungers. The pulp and
The grain was pat in with a drill, it is true, but due juice fall below in an iron tank, fine, and white as name of Diehl wheat, has been highly spoken of,
attention had not been paid to the proper depth of snow. Two hundred pounds of the pulp are put in a chiefly by our neighbors in the TJnited States. In the
sowing, and most of the seeds, it was found, had been centrifugal machine at once, and the joico separated same quarter the Treadwell and the Wicks wheat are
deposited some six or eight inches below the ground. from it by centrifugal force in a few moments. The being pretty extensively tried, and with encouraging
The consequence was that much of the seed never juice goes thence into clarifying tanks, where it is results.
writer in the Amtriean A(pieuUuritt thus speaks
germinated, and a portion that did germinate scarce- clarified preparatory to evaporation.
In these
of
some
of these new sorts :
ly reached the surface; while the little that reached recent experiments, no bone filters were ready, and
"
few days since I received a letter from a snbthe light and air exhibited only a feeble growth, and hence other methods were resorted to to defecate the
scriber of the Agriculturist In Kentucky, wlio wished
a very poor crop was the result. Damages were, juice. The evaporation was done both in a kettle
to get, for himself and a half dozen of bis neighbors,
therefore, claimed by the plaintiff, on the ground of with steam coil, and on sorgho evaporators.
The some of our leading varieties of v.heit. Their plan
this very Improper manner of putting in the seed. editor says of the first experiment:—" When
was for each to sow one variety, and if It proved
it had
We do not know how the case was decided, but in reacljed a consistency supposed to be right for gran- good, to distribute the product nmongtite others. The
idea is a capital one. He says tliey bare been raising
the conrse of the investigation the following testi- ulating, it was taken off and set in a warm room for
the New York Premium' wheat When they first
mony was given in evidence. It was claimed that the night. With many anxious feelings we approach- got the seed from this State, the crops were excellent,
the extreme depth of sowing was the true cause of the ed the vessel holding it the next morning, when,
sometimes forty bushels per acre, but thiy have
to
grown It so long on the same land tliat it has degenei^
failure of the crop, for around stumps and in stony our great deiighi, we found the whole
mass had ated, and the yield is now very light and the qiMli^
places, where the drill could not ran deeper, the yield crystalized from top to bottom,
showing large and poor.
was good.
splendid crystals of sugar, which, after standing
"A mQlerandfarmer in Mnrj'land writes to the same
One witness testified—" Where I have had wheat twenty-four hours longer, was allowed to drain. Not effect He has introduced a good many varieties of
put in deeper than that, after it came up and formed more than twenty per cent of It drained out, much wheat, and tor a few years they do well, and then run
out Is such really the case ? Do not farmers, when
a stool of roots at the surface of the ground, the of which was sugar. This would have been less
had they get a new kind of wheat from a distance, select
plant between that and the seed would perish, and it been allowed to stand longer." Bepeated
experi- their DCBt land, give it extra care and culture, and
consequently get good crops ; while after a few years,
the power of the grain is thus exhausted and the ments produced similar results, although
the arrangewhen the seed is common, they bestow only ordinary
plant would show much less vigour. I have examin- ments were so imperfect as to involve
much delay in culture, and get only ordinary crops ?
ed and experimented until I am satisfied that this is the process, and repeated handling of the juice.
" John Johnston writes me, July 23rd
My Diehl
The
the universal result, &c."
quicker the process the more perfect the granulation. wheat is pretty good. One field may yield about as
Another witness " Eight years ago I made an exOur contemporary above mentioned, and other well as last year's ; the other, not Cause Not
manured for many years.' The variety has degenerperiment to ascertain the proper depth of sowing well-informed United States journals, are confirmed
ated on the one field, but not on (he other
Mr. J.
wheat deposited fifty seeds at the depth of eight by these experiments in the conviction that beet adds
If plenty of manure were applied, there
inches, alike number at seven, six, five, four, three, sugar is to become a staple product of American woald be less loss from midge. All that is needed
two and one inches, and fifty grains I raked in on the industry, and that it is especially to flourish on the to insure good crops is more and better manure.
Diehl wheat is excellent for rich loud, but not good
surface.
Of those deposited at eight inches, ^este™ prairies, where the deep, rich soil is so for poor.' This is not a popular doctrine, but
It is
two came up, but formed no heads; of those favourable to rootcultnre. Our reader* know that, true.^'
deposited at seven inches, abont one-fourth came for various reasons, we have doubted whether
correspondent in the Weshm Rural has the follow,
this
through the ground, but formed no heads.
Ten branch of European rural industry would flourish lug on the same subject
of the fifty seeds planted at five inches made on this continent. We shall be glad to have
" This is the second year since the introdaction of
oar
the Diehl wheat Into this county. Its yield last year
defective heads. I had a few perfect heads in doubts removed by the unanswerable logic
of facts.
was considered above (he average of other kinds of
the row planted four inches deep, but most were de- It is certainly encouraging to read the foregoing
nar- wheat sown here, and (he consequence was it was
fective.
I think all planted at three inches came np, ration, and we hope our American
friends, who are much sou^t af^r to seed with last Fall, and the
but the row deposited at two inches was the best, putting this thing to the test, will succeed
to the fuU whole crop was bought up at three dollars per bushel,
at that time being from fifty to seventy-five cents per
and came up sooner than any of the rest" This extent of their wishes. Their success
wUl be ours bushel above the market price
of other white wheat
witness did not state whether the ground was dry at also ; for Canada, though it
bicks the prairie soil, is In consequence of the high price asked it
went lirto
the time he planted his seed, but I infer it must have just as good a region for beet
culture as niinois, and the hands of many, and has been sown on all the
been, or certainly the seed planted at one inch and in some respects our manufacturing
different soils of our county, from light sand to
facilities are
heavy clay. The growth of sti-aw has been goodj
raked in on the surface would have been th e first to grcaler than thnifa ; „ t^f, fo, west
oan *""""*"'
possiblr be
" '
the best yield on the rich lani
it^pr"
all, but it^prdmisea
come up.
and where sown early. Where sown late and on Uie
Another witness— " I should prefer to deposit the
same day with the Treadwell, it was very much InVarieties of Wheat.
seed at the depth of one inch certainly not deeper
jured by the midge, and the Treadwell was uninjured.
" I cannot say positively what its merits are when
than two inches. It is a mistake to suppose that
Lv our last issue we alluded to the propriety of
with the other white wheats. Many think
compared
deep seeding is any security from winter-killing.
trying such new varieties of wheat as promised any there is nothing like it, whilst others are not ready
The roots of the plants form at the surface, whatever
mitigation of the disadvantages under which wheat to express their opinions. There hits been but littk
may be the depth of the seed. But from frequent
of it threshed yet. After it bos been generally
culture has suffered for some years and while we
threshed, it will assume its position.
examinations I am satisfied, that wheat planted not
would not advocate the practice of purchasing largely
" To sum up ^with out present knowledge of the
deeper than two inches will stool out better than that
and without due caution any new variety that is Diehl wheat, if wo had a good fallow, rich and clean,
deposited at a greater depth— that is, will prodnco
brought into notice, yet it is certainly right for every we Ttonld sow the Diehl wheat, and sow early. If
more plants to a grain."
was of moderate richness and to be sown
farmer to gather all reliable inf($rmation respecting the land
late, we would sow Treadwell.
Wo think the Diehl
the various kinds of this grain that from time to time requires a dryer soil than
the Treadwell. Persons
come into notice. It seems to be the fate of wanting Diehl wheatfor seed this year should notpay
Beet Boot Sagar.
almost every sort, even the best, to deteriorate after fancy prices for it, but should wlliiagly puy for good,
seed Bufficicnt above thu in.irket price of
Some light has, it appears, been thrown on the a time, perhaps from want of due attention in the sound, clean
wheat to recompense for the labor of malting it so."
much discussed question, whether beet-root sugar can caltare at all events it becomes necessary in almost
In regard to the Wicks wheat, Mr. G. A.King, a good
be profitably manufactured in this part of the world. every instance to make a change sooner or later.
farmer and sensible writer, thus writes in the Soiton
Experiments have been made atChattsworth, near the This fact, while it should make us willing to accept
CuUitxUor
Chicago branch of the Ulinois CentralBailroad, which any apparently good variety, shonld also allay too
" For many years the need of an early and prodaohave reiolted in a highly satisfactory manner. The soDgaine czpoctations in regard to the yoriotu tlvo variety of wheat, and one free fh>ox the 'midge'
trial,

involving the

question of the proper depth for sowing -seed, took
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too

briefly allude to several kinds of

millers have rather depreciated
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' weerU' has been felt,
and in the ' Wicks' wheat
the farmer has such a variety. This wheat was discovered some years since in the old red Mediterranean
varie'.v by a gentleman of this place.
It is a choice
white '. heat, making the very best of flour : millers
in Ithaca and Auburn pay from two to four shillings
more for it per bushel than any other kind they say
they get more flour and of a better quality than from
any other kind. It is from eight to twelve days
earlier than anv other kind which farmers have here,
thus escaping the weevil or midge. It has a good
stiff straw, and thereby escapes the Hessian
fly.
It
is very productive,— twenty-five bushels not
being a
hijdi average per acre, and I have known it to
yield
as high as forty-five bushels per acre. It is no humbug, as scores of the best farmers here will testify
and I actually believe that if this variety alone was
sown in the United States, the crop would be doubled
on the area over the present crop. It need not bo
sown before the 15th or 20th of September to do its

or

Advantages of Pulverizing the
The olTects of pulverization, or
are uumerons.

Silver Maple as a Shade Tree.

Soil.

stirring the soil,

Fbom its very rapid growth, and making so quick
scope to the roots of vegetables a shadfl, as well as cheapness, this variety of manlo
and they become more fibrous in a loose
more extensively planted, both In town and
than in a 8
cointry, than any oth-^r.
hard soil, by which the mouths or pores
It has also the merit of beinn exbecome more
tremely hardy. In the country. It is not attacked
numerous, and such food as is In the soil has
a better
br
insects, and in the cities It is not destroyed
chance of being sought after and Uken
by them
up by them.
Its demerit as nsnally managed is, that
It admits the atmospheric air
/.
it is not a
to the spongloles
compact tree, being loose and open In the head,
of the roots-wlthout which no plant
can make a
and
lU long branches and soft wood are often terribly
healthy growth.
Injured and broken by storms. To remedy both
3. Itincrea^s the capillary attraction
these
or spongelike
(m« make of silver maple a really boantiful
property of soUs, by which their humidity is
shade
rendered
tree, with a head nearly as compact
more uniform; and In a hot season It Increases
as a Norway
the
maple or horse chestnut, it U only necessary
deposits of dew and admits it to the roots.
to
.
shorten in the branches with the pole pruning
i.
It increases the temperature of the
shears
soil in the
notonly eariv in the spring, but twice at least
spring, by admitting the warm air and tepid
afterrain
6 It increases the snpply of organic food. The wards, when in leaf, and whenever (be long pendMt
branches are incUned to spread beyond proper
atmosphere contains carbonic acid, ammonia,
llmlta.
and it bears
best"
nitric acid,— all most powerful fertilizers
such cutting back well, and we have seen it
and solvents
trimmed into an oval, round, or pyramidal shape ond
1
1^
> I «»»
loose soil attracts and condenses them.
Rain and
dew, aUo, contain them. And when these fertUIzlne make a beautiful tree. For planting on avenues or
to make a quick shade around new
flow to Kill the Daisies
gases are carried into the soil by rain water,
buildings, or for
they are
protection, the silver maple is remarkably
absorbed and retained by the soil for the
well
use of
The following directions, supplied by a correspon- plants. On the other hand, if the soil is hard, the adapted, and cannot be spared. Were it not so common and cheap it would be more admired. The leaf
dent in the .Boston CuUitxitor, bearing upon a difficulty water runs off the surface, and instead of leavinit
IS really very pretty, especially
these goses in the soil, carries off some of
the sUverr appearthe best
respecting which we have more than once received portions
ance
on the under side, and by thorough and repeatof the soil with it. Thus, what might
be a ed
enquiries, may bo useful to some of our readers. The benefit becomes an injury
Inmming as proposed, it will deeerve to have a
By means of pulverization, a portion of the place among our finer ornamental trees.
6.
instructions in regard to quantity are somewhat inThe silver maple has also another advantage over
atmospheric air is buried in the soil, and it is
definite, nevertheless they may serve as a basis
supfor posed that
ammonia and nitric acid are formed by the rilver poplar, and other fast-growing trees, in that
e^eriments:—
It does not throw up suckers.
the mutual decomposition of this air and
the
The ox-eye daisy is a great pest on many farms. of the soil— heat also being evolved by the moisture
•
changes.
'
<
I
Instead of being destroyed as fast as they appear,
/._ Pulverization of the surface of soils serves
to
they are allowed to multiply until they overspread retain the moisture in the subsoil,
and to prevent it
Ohange of Seeds.
the whole land, and become a source of not
merely from being penetrated by heatftx)ma warmer as
annoyance, but of positive injury to the premises. well as from radiating iu heat to a
colder atmosphere
Wb find the foUowing suggestive paragraph in the
Indeed, next to the Canada thistle, they are to
be than Itself These effects are produced by the porosity
deprecated and provided against In an address de- of the pulverized stratum, which acts
Report of an Agricultural Tourin Europe, by
as a mulch
John H.
livered some time ago by Solon Robinson, who
Kllppart, Esq., recently submitted to the
owns especially on heavy soils.
Ohio State
a farm In West Chester County, N. Y., he alluded
8.
Pulverization, also, has the combined effect of Board of
to
Agriculture, and publ'ished in the late
the ox-cyo daisy and how to get rid of it
onnoal
several of the preceding causes, accelerates
the report of that body :—
ynien I bought the land it was as thickly set with decomposition of the organic matter
in the soil, and
daisies as any field I ever saw. I did not believe
"I made many inquiries and collected
in the disintegration of the mineral matter, and thus
quite
them, for hav nor pasture. I did^not know that
number ofitems, facts, or at least supposed Acts, a
salt prepares the inert matter of the soil for assimilation
in
would kill them, but found the first dressing greatly by the plants.— i%rm and Fireside.
relation to the change of farm crop seeds,
but as It
diminished this slovenly farmer's crop. The second
would require entirely too much space to
give the
dose did the work.
details of a tenth part of them, I must
I found next mowing time
content myself
Sowing
Grain.
where they had predominated over all the grasses for
by giving a simple staUment of the conclusions
I
years, scarcely a single bull's eye to be seen upon
arrived
at, based
of course, upon the statementa
A
Mr. Davto Whtborn, of Mexico, N. Y., at a late
an
acre. In their place came whit* and
red clover, meeting of the Farmers' Club of New York city, made detailed to me. It appears that any farm crop, as
timothy, red-top and June grass. Do the
wheat, for example, may be much improved
farmers the following remarks on sowing grain :
by culture on a farm with appropriate soil;
esteem these better than daisies ? I do. If you do
but there is
I object to throwing the seed all one way
in a a limit to the improvement of this
not, why all I have got to say is, this is a free country
variety, which I
and you may grow them. I shall salt and kill them. strong wind, from the fact that the wind takes the will designate as variety A, on this ftirm,
which I
seed as soon as delivered from the hand, and carries will designate
I had rather grow clover and grass. But
as farm No. 1. After the limit of
killing it too much in a
imstraight, narrow line, thereby leav- provement has
daisies is not all the benefit that I derived from
been attained on No. 1, it will then
salt. ing a space between
each
handful
without any or for^ a series of years, remain staUonary,
It killed the worms; and the moles not
finding their
and after
accustomed food, discontinued burrowing under and with very little seed. I admit it would not be so that, even with the best culture, will deteriorate But
visible to a person walking on the margin ot the
if, when It has attained
lot
killing the sod, and it grew and flourished.
its limit on No. 1, it is then
But that is not all. Manure is good for nothing as if there were long strips of land left without seed transferred to a farm No. 2, it will improve
in the direction that the sower travelled but I
ques- agam on farm No. 2, etc. Whilst the
;
until it has met with a solvent Some vegtablc subvariety A. te
tion whether there would not be more land left
un- deteriorating on farm No. 1, the variety B,
stances are not soluable in rain water, and although
under
sowed. I object to choosing a strong wind to sow in. proper
capable of making good manure, are good for nothtreatment from farm No. 2 or 3, will improve
It makes it harder work, and if the ground,
when by the side of it Hence, the German farmers have
ing in their inert condition. The action of saU, lime,
ploughed, was laid in Unds, say from east to west adopted
a system of seed exchanges, and are anxiSlaster, potash, etc., upon dead, inert vegetable
and when ready to sow the wind should blow from ous to
bre in the soil, is to cause it to decay and become
obtain seed from foreign countries. They
food for the growing grass. Dig up a sod in any old either of those quarters, in order to have the advan- seem to have given this subject a great deal of attenbide-bound meadow or poor "run-out" pastnre and tage of that wind so as to spread wider at a cast, the tion, and take into account tho kind of soil, meteoryou will find it full of black dead roots. If yon dig targets would have to be placed north and south, ology, and level above the sea where the seeds were
again, after the action of the salt or other mineral and sown in that direction ; consequently one would grown, and I am inclined to think they make
it •
manures, you will find a differeotand more favourable have to harrow across the lands or wait until the lot pomt to obtain good seeds from elevated
regiam_
i» sown.
I object to sowing from a baAet or
^"^earanee,
pall, grown on an Inferior soil.
---—..^.^ Jyou
" -~7 and certainly
vjK will
wr
.Ilia uuu
find m
Tho exchanges are cona very
»tri¥ KlUttli
(treat because the weight of
the seed is at the side of the ducted mostly by the
difference in the product. . In short, you have
local agricultural societies.
made sower. To balance himself he leans in the
opposite Ihe Sonderhausen agricultural association
two blades of grass grow where only one grew behave
fore.
What if over all this country the same result direction, which deprives him of a portion of his made many experiments in the exchange of seeds,
power
to
spread
the
seed,
and
it
makes
his
back ache. and now recommend, as the result of their experience,
could be produced ? Who can calculate the Increase
After forty years' experience, I believe a better that the
of wealth ? It alone would forever pay the interest
transfer of "seeds from a good rich soil, to a
upon the national debt, and that, at least, would prove principle of broadcast sowing Is to have an oblong cold and indififerent one, is profitable, and »tc»«erso."
box with a hollow in one side to fit the body ; carry
a national blessing.
the box directly in front, fix it there with two bands,
1 1<»» >
I have seen some hay fields the present season one on each
shoulder then the seedsman can walk
Washedbn's Patknt Pbxcb.-We direct the attenwhere three-fourths of the weight of the crop was upright and have both
onus at liberty to use as redaisy. At a little distance it appeared to be all daisy quired.
tion
of our readers to on advertisement which appears
When entering the lot to sow the seed, he
This was the case In a field at Auburn. The flea-bane either knows
or Inquires which way it is to be in the present issue, of a patent fence by Stephen
overgrew the clover. Suoh a field as that I think I harrowed, and commences
to sew in that direction, Washburn, of St George, Co. Brant
This appears,
can clear of this pest of all good farmers at a cost not using both hands at
the same time— that Is, filling the
fh>m the cuts accompanying the advertisement, to be
exceeding |3 an acre, even here, where transportation left hand at the same
that he empties the right
U most expensive. I did it upon my own place in hand, and t?ice versa time
a neat and conveniently portable fence. Prizes were
; and whether there is a perfect
West Chester Co. at less than |1 an acre. Again yon calm or a strong
wind blowing from north, south, awarded to the inventor at the ProvinchU Exhibitions
ask, how? I answer: with salt
Nothing else. east or west. If he does not try to cover too wide a held In London
and Hamilton. It appears that it
That is sure death to daisies. At first, I used three space, and has
judgment enough to give the greater
can
be
bushels, not being quite sure of the effect I think
quickly
made and readily put up; and when
I force to that arm that has to deliver Its seed in opgot a ton of hay from three bushels of salt, which was position
to the wind, tho grain will always come up It is desirable to remove the fence, the panels can
applied in the spring, about the lime the grass began even.
As to how wide can be sown at a cast, depends easily be separated, packed up In small compass, and
to look green.
Upon the stubble I put seven bushels much on the kind of grain or seed, as heavy seed
hauled off In a waggon. We commend the invention
more, and since that I have appUed ten more busheU. will spread
easier than light As to how many acres
The cost in New York was Ax. oenU a bnshel at the a man will sow
to the attention of those who have occasion for portin a day, will depend on the strength,
paoUng-hottses, where It is brushed off diT«alted durability and
perseverance of the sower, and the able fence*; and there is scarcely a farmer to whom
state the land Is In to travel on. 4c,— jBtiroJ Axnerimn. such a ooQvenlence is not of great
advantage.
1.
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Errors in Breeding.
In the coarse of a discnssion

by

tbe HaMachusetts

with great dexterity : but the sheep, mnch
agitated, pressed forward, and at last one of
them
right up to the man, who, fearing it was obont
All farmers who have a due regard for the comfort come
to jump over bis head while lie was stooping'
and health of their stock, are carefol to have roots grasped the short broomstick in both
Ijands, and held
more or less cleaned before feeding them. Much of it over his head. He stood for a few seconds in thla
this necessary work may be done In gathering and position, when the sheep made a spring and jumped
fairly over him without touching the broom.
Tile
storing the crop ; and various contrivances welb

Board of Agriculture last December, the question
wa» suggested by Professor Agassiz, whether we do known to farmers are
in use to elTeot this purpose.
not injure the vitality and vigour of our domestic
But, notwithstanding all due care in removing the
animals by the common system under which " every
soil in these preliminary operations, much dirt will
male is made to be nothing but a breeding machine," unavoidably adhere, and require
an extra cleaning
in other words, by beeping a number of stallions
the
in
a
fit state to be given to cattle.
before
roots
are
or balls, for inslance, comparatively limited in proportion to that of the colts or calves we raise, and This need not, however, be a very troublesome or
ty keeping them loo often in a sort of pampered con- expensive process and the accompanying illustra
finement unfavorable for healthy development " I
very convenient and simple forma of
believe that it is a great misfortune," said the Pro- tions. of two
fessor, " that there are some few stallions which have root cleaner, will give our readers an idea of the ease
such a reputation that no man wants a colt from any with which tbe work may be done. The illustrations
other animal but them. You would probably get
are tstken from tbe American Rtrmer.

—

;

better stock if this idea of the great saperiority of

a few animals was not so prevalent. These are the
points to be considered To what extent you can
reduce your productive males without endangering
the stock and to what extent you can carry out the
system of oriental polygamy on the farm without deteriorating tfae race ?"
In some countries of Continental Europe, as our
readers are aware, stallions and bulls are habitually
worked in harness and in the yoke. In whatever
other respects these animals may vary from the standard we desire to attain, it is our belief that in
healthful vigour, reproductive powers, and capacity of
endurance, they afford an example we might seek to
imitate with advantage. And we desire to suggest,
more particularly for the con.sideration of breeders
of cattle, and farmers generally, whether they would
not promote the vitality and constitution of their
herds by training the bulls to perform gome active
Pro. 1.
labor I We know of its having been done in a few
cases, and that other* might perhaps repeat the exFig. I shows the simplest of the two forms, and is
periment if it was not contrary to ordinary custom.
As matters now are, the bull is regarded by many such that almost any one who can use tools at all will
as a necessary evil, of which the smaller the number be able to construct it The slits between the boards
the greater the economy and it is natnrSl that, as should be about one inch wide. One slat should
be
a result, he should be put to service too young and
moveable to admit the roots. In making a large one
overtasked always. Among men, the classes which
more slats than are here represented should be used.
• are shown by social statistics
to multiply the most
rapidly, and therefore to be not only the mosl fruit- Roots may be completely washed by revolving tbe
ful, but also the least subject to disease, are not lower part of the machine in water.
those in which the parents live in luxury and ease,
but, on tbe other hand, among those who labour
perhaps those who labour the hardest. Possibly the
evil consequences of " over-feeding," of which so
much has been said, are rather due to under exercise
to neglect of the muscular labour which would be
for the best interest of the animal, combined often
with early and excessive service and that the true
mode of meeting them may be, not by a system of
stinting food and semi-starvation, bnt by securing
the better digestion and use of what is eaten, "and by
prpperlv regulating our practice under the second

had no sooner cleared this impedtmeat *'^~
another followed, and another, iu such qoici sue.'
cession that the man, perfectly confounded,
seemed
to lose aU recollection, and stood in the
same attitude till tbe whole had jumped over him, not one
of
them attempting to pass on either side, though the
street was quite clear.. As this took place
during
wet weather, the man was entirely bespattered over
with dirt before they had all passed and it is impossible to conceive a more ludicrous appearance
than
tbe poor fellow made on the occasion. Fiirmert'
first

;

Advertiser.

We

have seen a performance precisely similar to
the above— minus the broom. En. C. P.

—

Horse-breaking and Horse-sense.

:

;

;

WM\

—

;

particular.

Professor Agassiz remarked, the current system ends in this that the great bulk of our horse
stock " consists of castrated males and unproductive
females." And so among cattle, how the oxen and
steers predominate
and if we do not keep a corresponding proportion of females not allowed to breed,
we do And that the breeding is not as certain and
simple a thing with them as we should like—a feet
attested not only by iiequeut complaints from 4i«rd8
kept purely for breeding purposes, but also by the
serious losses on our dairy farms, which call so
loudly, and as yet so unsuccessfully, for a remedy.
These are matters which our breeders should take
an interest in discussing and investigating ; and it is
in the hope of eliciting the views of others, and leading to farther investigation, that we refer to them
Afl

;

here.— fi;.

Brrmro and Checkino Colts.

—

Gteo.
the Itural ITeus

is

checked up they cannot bring themselves in posi-

A

tion to kick 80 easily as otherwise.
young horse
should also be accustomed to severe pressure of the
bit, BO that if he becomes frightened ho will obey the
driver's force on the rein. If not trained to obse'rvo
this pressure he is apt to spring ahead on feeling the
bit severely."

does not
horse

know

is

Many a man

much about some things as •
a groat dilTerence in horses. The

half so

and there

horse,

is

not naturally suspicious, but he

is

timid

when

He learns very soon what his weapons are
and heels—and in what his security lies—flight.
His boldness and " the glory of his nostrils" come
when " he rejoiceth in his strength." With his age
comes the knowledge of his powers, and if he has
never been mastered— never made to yield to any
will but his own— if he is to be made xaetal, the
struggle must come sooner or later, and man's-will
or horse-will must triumph. We think it best to begin
quite young with colts to control them. So advise to
baiter a colt while it runs with the mare, and to do
it after feeding it with carrots and sugar,
nntil it
thinks it will get only caressing from mankind, and
has no fear of any man. The «oU submits easily,
because it is the easiest and pleasantest thing he can
do, provided he is not frightened, and would as lief
be led as run loose, since the curtailment of his freedom is made up by sweets or carrots. The sense of
smell in horses is very acute, and if they are suspicious of anyting, they always approach it cautiotfsly
and smell it. They should be indulged in this
and harness, saddle, etc., should all bo investigated
by the nose as well as by the eye before a more intimate acquaintance is forced upon the horse. A horse
ring of 40 to 50 feet in diameter is one of the greatest
aids a horse trainer can have. In this a horse too
restive and spirited to take a lesson may be tired
out, so as to be very docile, and a tired horse ismuch more susceptible to both favours and instruction, than one full of vim, and fire and play.
There
are a very few simple common sense rules which, if
young.
teeth

;

followed, will commend themselves to the horse as
well as to the trainer, viz
:

" temper."

Remember

the horse

horse,

knows

instinctively

shows • very similar how yon feel.
2nd. Never go near a horse if you are afraid of
machine, the construction of which can be readily
him, tbe horse will know it and take advantage of it
understood from the illustration. When used, the
before you acknowledge it yourself.
roots are put in through a door in the side, and the

The second

cut,

(Fig.

2,)

cylinder turned nntil the dirt

—

is

rattled

out

The

—

'WWTI!V~G^KiS8 TOR HuKliKU. Last tf
and three long ; tbe heads
lost a favorite horse,
made of two-inch plank, and tbe slats an inch thick, Several cases have comefrotn feeding wilted grass.
to my knowledge this sumand two wide. The door is put on with a pair of mer of horses becoming ill, and refusing to eat at
all,
strap hinges, and kept closed by a latch, or hook and or refusing wilted grass when offered them. I have
in years past, farmers taking their horse teams
staple, or wooden button. Tfae space between the known,
into the meadow and feeding them grass jus^ cut,
slats is three-fourths of an inch..
and have known horses to die from eating tbe same.
They are usually ailing but a short time, but suffer

cylinder

is

two

feet across,

extremely, apparently.— Cbr. Country Gentteman.

Habits of Sheep.
Kur nr

LimtciioiTg

pomnoir

Salb of Ikpobted asd TaoBocoB-BBED Stock.

J

—The

second annual sale of thorough-bred stock, theproperty
of V, H. Cochrane, Esq.,1s announced to take place at
Sheep perseveringly follow their leader wherever
Compton
on the 3rd of October, next Our readers
he goes ; but if, in case of sudden alarm, any one of
the flock runs forward to esoape, and thus takes the will find full particulars in our advertising columns.
lead, the rest generally follow him, regardless of any The stock offered for sale consists of cattle, sheep and
obstmction. Of this singular disposition we once pigs, of the best breeds, and comprises
many very
witnessed nn instance in Cleveland, Ohio. A butchvaluable
animals, a large proportion of which have
er's boy was driving about twenty fet sheep through
Mr.
the city bnt they ran down a street along which be been recently imported from Great Britain.
did not want them to go. He observed a scav- Coohrane's advertisement did not come under the
enger at work with his broom a little way before editor's notice
in time to refer to it in the usual place;
them, and called out loudly (or him to stop the
but
we
nevertheless cordially commend the sale to the
sheep. Th« man accordingly did what he could to
tarn them back, mnning from side to side, always attention of farmers, who will And this on excellent
opposing himself to thefi' pMMge, and brandishing opportunity of improving their stock.
1.

i.

;

|

Vtittimt^ §tvmmtvit.

Bronohooele.

bT5et'e'ZlrSt^T-r"'i^Ti*"«"«'^«.''«
Deueye, emimted to Canada from
the States and
EdUor of The Camada Parheb:
"''''''°"'"°'''^'«"°''''«^^'^'^
Sm,—In looking over the Canada Fabmeb, I have
As one of the oldest, if not the
oldest obease
always hoped to have seen something in it
about Bron- maker in Canada, his farm and dairy were of
iSSui
taterest to us, and we
chocele, Goitre, or sweUed neck,
looked through Ui2^„l
sometimes called
big neck. I have a mare that
'^ ^"'"'i" »PP"«ncesforcheese-Sfg
has a lump on both with
^rftHnl"^
some degree
of curiosity. Although Mr. Ransides of the throat, and which is
now of about two ney has been engaged in thS dairy
business fn\
years' standing. It did not arise
from distemper or good many year., it does not appear that (He
cold, as far as I know; for I was
working her every )^^.r.« """'fK''? .°""'"' '> "'«' ^'"""y nnlU quite
day ond she wos fed as usual, and as
far as I have
To

Treatment of Pleurisy in the Horse.
a former number we gave a short outline of tbe
caus6s andsymptoms of pleurisy in tbe horse ; we
now
proceed to the treatment of that disease. As we have
already recommended in other diseases .of tbe chest,
I.V

the first thing that should be done is to
place the
patient in a comfortable stable, clean and well ventilated ; for by attending to the comforts of an
animal,

Vus

fucKSSK

^S«

observed, has been always healthy; but
I should, of
medicinal remedies will prove more effectual. The
course, like to have tbe disfigurement
removed. She
treatment afterwards must be regulated according to
is twelve years old.
WOl you or some of your
the condition of the patient and the severity of
the
numerous readers teU me how to treat it, and whether
attack. If the pulse is strong, we would
recommend there is any
chance of its coming back again? It
as a sedative the abstraction of four or five quarts
of does
not appear to hurt her. I have tried
blood, and then administer from two to four drachms
nothing as
yet She is with colt
of aloes. In pleurisy a larger dose of aloes may
be
READER OF THE CANADA FARMER.
given than either in bronchitis or pneumonia. The
Dumfries, Aug. 26th, 1867.
body should bo clothed, and the legs well hand-rub-

A

no matter
what he does to you, and conseqnently never show

Fio. »-

M. Jackson,
Totker some

Livonia, N. Y., sends
sensible hints on this subject
He endorses the
thorough bitting and the reasonable use of tbe checkrein on colts. lie says :— " The only way the horse
can be made available and safe as a roadster is to
subject him in some way to the practice of bitting,
and to the check-rein, not only when breaking him,
but when driving him on the road. If unchecked by
the bearing rein, a colt is sure to kick, and can
easily do so, on the slightest inclination. If the head

A horse's sense is good common sense.

Ist—Always /ee! kindly toward a
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Us broom

Gleaning Boots.

bed and bandaged

;

and a hot

cloth,

wrung out of

Ans.- Bronchooele, iu some districts of Canada,
is
very common affeoUon amongst horses.
It consists

boiling water, applied to the sides, gives very
a
great
relief, and is preferable to blisters in tbe early
in an enlarged state of the
stage.
Thyroid glands, which ar«
If the pulse keeps up, it is also necessary to
administer situated one on each side of the windpipe {trachea),
sedatives, as tincture of aconite, about twenty drops about three inches from its
bead. These glands are
every four hours.giveninslxouncesof cold water; and largely suppUed with blood-vessels,
but have no exfrom tbe first the horse should be encouraged to take cretory duct, and they are
therefore described as
nitrated drinks. If the disease has existed for twenty- ductless glands. In
sundry cases only one gland
four or forty-eight hours, and the pulse shows signs becomes enlarged,
whilst in others both are affected,
of weakness, bloodletting is not advisable,' as effusion and the enlargement
seems as one body. We believe
into the chest is taking place, and in this stage bleed- it is rare that
broncbocele proves injurious to a horse,
ing would rather tend to increase tbe effusion. When and it is more
of an eyesore than a detriment to a
water has formed in the chest, diuretics and tonics, horse's usefiilness.
Of aU the medicines used in
and even stimulants must be given— the tonics to sup- veterinary practice, Iodine
and its compounds apport the strength, and the diuretics to remove the pear to be the
most beneficial in reducing those
fluid.
Blisters may now be applied with benefit The glandular enlargements,
therefore we recommend,
hair should be removed off the side of the chest, and for the removal of
broncbocele, tbe application of
the common bliste^ ointment well rubbed in. The Iodine ointment
extemaUy to tbe enlargement, and
patient must also be encouraged to ta'^e good and at the same time
give small doses of the Iodide of
nourishing food. Under tliis method of treatment, if potassium daily.
only a small quantity of fluid has collected within the
chest, it

may be got

rid of.

If the efi^ion, however,
has been very great, the only chance of saving the
animal is to remove tbe fluid by the operation of tapping, which is tolerably easily performed. Tbe right
side is generally chosen for tbe operation (as it is tbe
right lung that is usually most affected,) and there is
no danger of wounding the heart or its covering. The
operationis generally performed between the fourth
and fifth ribs, at their cartilages, and nearly on a level
with the elbow joint Make an incision through the
skin, and then insert the trocbar and canula and
on
;
withdrawing the trochar,place the finger over the canula
so as to prevent the air rushing in : in a short time remove the finger, when the water will run out, in some
cases in quite a full stream. After the operation the
breathing becomes freer, the pulse fuller, and the legs
and ears more of their natural temperature. The
horse must be kept perfectly quiet, and must
have
-toaios and stimulants frequentiy administered.
>

I

<>

>

<

HrDATins IN Sheeps' Bbadj.—Mr. R. Bell sends us
the following communication:- "In The Canada
Fabjobb, of Au^. 1, Mr. Adam Clark asks for information respecting a remedy for the grub-worm in
sheep's heads. Peter McTavish, a firmer in this
neighbourhpod, who has had a good deal of experience in the raising of sheep, and their diseases, requests me to say, that some time ago he accidentally
discovered that Spirit of Turpentine was an almost
certain specific for the hydatid. In a considerable
of cases, both in his own' and in his neighbours' fiocks, be has succeeded in saving the sheep
even where they seemed to be beyond the reach of
medicine. The method of application is, to hold up
the sheep's nose, and pour into its nostrils
about haft
a tablespoonfhl of the turpentine. He sometimes
wets the nostrils with a little water, before opplying
the turpentine. The dose may be repeated.
If necessary, in a day or two.

number

"'*'"'"""' **^'»y ^Ix^eso
daiiyingwouS
'"'"">'*
acroLtSolSo^
ThI faet>^''L*..'''*P?'""'''''
^5'*" 'sono of those American

LvA»J^

Idw

JtJ^^^r

»ndnponablg scale, and whercvOTfi:
^^
IJ'S
froducM
has served to have peculiar

influelw hi
revolutionizmg tbe farming of a section. "^'**""*^ ""
CANADUN CHEESE DAIBriNO AS A SPEOALTT
^
to
introduce
the fiictory system of
.hf^"^ ^^ ^'.
^eese^iaking
into Canada, was Mr. H.
fra^ngton!
V«2tt«nian well known to
°'
^°* ^°'
oxtenslve operations
f„ the
in
cheese *f*'^
trade over a series of years, aVd
so fer

^^^'^S''

^T

^e

^

gigantic proportions which it has now
acquired
He
°^' *° Canada in 1863, on a tour of observotfSL
r,?'
and seeing at once the advantages that
might be rwbed by introducmg cheese dairying,
he selected aflS^
tory site
the township of Norwicb,in
Oxford coun^
and commenced putting up the necessary
bulldlnm
and doing the prelimmary work of
inducing the
ne^bboring farmers to supply the factory
with mUk.
We had tfae pleasure of looking over this
establishment, located in the centre of a fine
farming district, and as might be expected
from an old UcrUmer
county dairyman, well posted up in all the
requirements of cheese-making and the trade, we
found s
very nice lot of cheeses, which in richness
and flavoi
were quite up to first quality.
Mr. P. has recently purchased an
exceUent farm
adjoining his factory, and having married

m

I

an amiable
Canadian lady, henceforth oasts his
lot with our neigiibors on the other side
of the line
His many friends in the States will be sorry
to lose
him as a citizen, but in changing his nationality
we
con assure them he has lost none of his
kindly ffeelmg, ajid entertains his friends in the big
mansion
with the hospitality and polite attention of old.
OXFORD OOONTT.
As Oxford county is now the leading dairy
count?
of Canada, we may refer briefly to some
of Its prominent characteristics. It lies due west
of^Oneida and
Ingersoll, its chief town, is upon the
Great Western
Kailway, about 100 miles from Niagara
Falls
The
climate Is very similar to Western New York,
thouith
We extract from tbe Uliea Weeldy Seraid the fol- a little toe far from tbe lakes for the sucoessftil
lowing account of Mr. Willard'a visit to this country growth of the peach. The apple and pear do weU
and we should judge the whole region from tbe
and bis impressions in regard to tbe dairy interest
lake'
In

and

intelligent

^

1^.^°*^
*« *fee» looked geiier"PP'"'
?,
Canada
ally thrifty, and in many places were loaded
fruit
A few years ago, the Impression prevailed that The surface of the country is undulating, with
with lon«
the dairy region of America was of very limited ex- ranges of rather level land, and nowhere
presents the
tent; In fact, that out of tbe central counties of New broken or uneven prominences of Herkimer
county
York, and the Western Reserve of Ohio, it would be The usual character of soil is either a sandy, era veUy
dilHcalt to find any extensive range of lands adapted or clayey loam, good for barley, peas and
wheat, and
to dairying.
The development of the last four years a fair grazing district It Is not so well watered with
has shown the people of the old dairy districts that streams and springs as Herkimer, and is not equal
to
nature has not given them a mouopoly in this braneb^ itforgrasg^ Upnn some of thelJinn»a»4»t8«»eof
of industry. Among the new dUtricts where the the factories the supply of wateris fiimished by
pumDcheese factory system has been introduced success- ing from wells.
In passing through the country, one would hardly
fully, and where the business of dairying may bo said
to have sprung up almost at once in largo propor- tell, from its general appearance or from its style
of
tions, is the Dominion of Canada.
In our recent farming or buildings, that he was out of the States.
visit in Oxford county, we were told that an exten- It has a newer look than in the valley of the Mohawk;
sive range of country throughout the Province
nor is there that appearance of wealth. The opinion
is
well adapted to grazing, and it is estimated there arc Srevails with many in the States that this part of
already 250 cheese factories In successful operation.
anada Is a very inferior country, but it is an error
When it is taken into account that these have, which should be corrected. Woodstockis the capital
come into existence during the past three years, and town of the county, a straggling, quiet village upon
that a radical change had to bo made In the
system the Great Western road, with more of a Canadian feaof farmin|: over tbe districts where these factories are ture In its look than Ingersoll.
located, it must be confessed, the Canadas, in
Ingersoll Is about ten mUos west of Woodstock,
this
respect, show u remarkable record.
and has a pleasant site, being upon rising ground and
:

As far as we can learn, very little cheese dairying was carried on in Canada up to 1863. Of
course
Isolated instances might be named where a
few, or
perhaps a large number of cows were kept by persons for the purpose of cheese-making, bnt tbe
number of such was small, and Canada depended upon
Note nr Ed. C.F.— Spirit of Turpentine has been New York for the cheese needed in home consumption.
long used as a remedial ogent for tbe removal
of
Among the early cheese-makers of Canada may
worms both in human and veterinary pracUce. be mentioned Mr.
Ranney, who has a fine farm a few
In cases of hydatid .in tie brain
of sheep, it is also miles out from Ingersoll, and who still contlnuee to
moke up the milk of his herd at home. He is now
certainly worthy of trial, but
should be usea with keeping
somewhere In the neighborhood of 100 cows,
very great caaUon,
»Bd baa kept » Ivge floiiy on Us faim for the last

*''"'

""*

in the midst of a fine agricultural section.
It is the
principal cheese mart of the county, as well as the
shipping station for lumber manufactured in the
southern part of the county; it is a bustling, busy
place, with a population of about 4,000.

^

INQEBSOLL CHEESE PACTORT.
About a mile out ttom Ingersoll Is located the
Ingersoll cheese factory, the largest establishment of
the kind in Canada. There are two extensive buildlugs here, both erected and fitted up with more than
ordinary taste, and tbe whole premises are a mode)
of neatness.
This fitctory is upon the branch system, and is
managed l>y •_company of stookliolders, Jamej

—
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Htrris, Esq., of IngeraoU, being President. Tliere
are aeven branch factories, wUcfi make ap the milk
of 'about] 2,000 cows in the aggregate, and deliver
the cheese at the central buildings, where they are
cared for and cured.
At the time of our ^1811 there
were a large number of cheese on hand, and a finer
appearing lot, for the number, we have scarcely
eyer seen together at any factory. In boring we
found the cheese of good texture, and "l\ill of moat,"
as the English cheese-mongers would say; in other
words, mellow and buttery. Some were a little otT
flavor, which could not but be expected when the
whole season's make were on hand. Perhaps, too, it
may be remarked, that the system in Canaiu of running up milk twice a day, makes it more difflcult to
secore an uniform flavor, unless great care is taken to
cool down the milk and get rid of its animal odor before the operations of cheesc-maldng are commenced.
Mr. Harris, wo believe, was the first to introduce
the branch factory system into Canada, and so &r it
has been worked with great success.

THE HAKHOTH CBEE8B.

An
the

object of considerable interest at this fiictory

immense cheese which was exhibited

last

is

year at

our State Fair.

It stands in a building especially
erected for it, and where it was made, and is much
the largest cheese of which we have any record.
Thirty-five tons of milk were used in its manufacture,
and it weighs seven thousand pounds. It is an immense specimen of cheese-making, measuring six
feet and ten inches in diameter and two feet and ten
inches high. It is perfect in shape and well preserved,
being now a little over a year old. The manufacture of
BO large a cheese as this, and the putting together of such
a mass of curds to undergo the curing process without
decay or serious damage to flavor, is not without
diffisulties, and Mr. Harris avoided the errors committed in the manufacture of the Smith cheese, which
our readers will remember was exhibited at the State
Fair here in 1865, as a mammoth cheese of Canada.
The Smith cheese was imperfectly pressed of its whey,
or at any rate was of an offensive odor and flavor,
when exhibited at the fair, the same season it was
made. In the IngersoU cheese, the curds were all
thoroughly pressed in small hoops, and when the
whole quantity was got together these small cheeses
were passed through the curd mill, broken up fine
and mingled together, when ihey were again submitted to great pressure in the big hoop. Mr. Harris
has also a devise for keeping the cheese in shape, and
at the same time interfering in no way with the
cheese in its «nring. Outside the cloth bandage, a
bandage of stout wire cloth is snugly setured,
which prevents spreading, protects it against accidents, and helps to keep it in the perfect shape which
it still retains, though more than a year old.
As there are no giants in Cahada capable of pict
ing up a 7,000 pound cheese and turning it upon its
range, there is an arrangment for this p«rposc. The
hoop is placed around the cheese, and the plank
above and below, upon which it in turn rests, are
securely bolted together: then the arms on either
side are pushed into the Iron sockets attached to the
hoop; the blocking below removed, and the big
cheese stands suspended upon pivots, and is turned
with ease, but tins operation is now not performed

very often.

THE BOMNO AND FLAVOR OF THK BIO CBEESE.
Of course the owners of a big cheese like this do
not care to have it marred by boring, in order to
gratify the curiosity of persons who would like a
„taslfi of the mn m m o th
It has, therefore, nerer been
tested but two or three times. By the politeness of
Mr. Harris, however, we had the honor ofintrcdicing
the iron, and tasting of its contents. The trier filled
with a solid mass, uniform in color, and of good
meaty texture. The flavor is clean but sharp, resembUng somewhat the brandy cheeses So popular with
those who like cheese with a good deal of taste. We
had not expected to fine! it of so good flavor, and so
.

stated to Mr. Harris, to whom credit is due, not only
for manufacturing the largest cheese that has ever
been made in the world, but of so making it that it
baa kept
good preservation nntU more than a year

m
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OTHBB FACTOKIIS,

*C.

Through the kindness of Mr. Phelan,of IngersoU,
andMr. Jarrington, of Norwich, who took us in their

Seft. 16,

—

;
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*
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;

;

carriages over a considerable portion of the best
sec- feels aggrieved at tho demand set up by the ladies of higher in
this respect than butoher's meat
Dividing
Oxford county, we were enabled to see quite the establishment, for cream
morning and night the constituents into the principal nutritive groups,
a number of factories, and judge something of
the Somebody "must jus' bring up more o^em cows ef cheese is composed
as follows :
character of cheese now being made in Canada.
And I's to gib de ladies so much milk and cream ; dere
Flesh-forming substances..
31.02
we can say this, it compares favorably with the cheese won't be no butter shor."
We have sometimes desHeat-giving Bsbstances
26.30
ofmanyfaotorles In Oneida and Herkimer
little cribed to Winnah the manner
Mineral matter
4.90
improvement might be made at some factories in northern cows, which seems of proceeding with
to fill her soul with
Water
38.78
manufacturing a Utile finer article, but the cheese, as horror. She
informed uB that " de cow would ies
a whole, are " m-atv " and well made. There
seems dry right up if you kill her chile."
100.00'
to be a commendable desire among all to
improvo
In 1T«la we dMoribe to her the charm of fresh veal, The
instinct of growing children attracts them to
and we are convinced that a gtrong effort will be a di«h
aoknown, aod Inadmiaiable in Florida. We oheeae, and it is a great
relitake not to let them inmade to get superior flavor; and when this tball have did Bneooed in
bringing nn unotaons glow on dulge tliat Inatinct
tions of

A

J. J. Uiohi.

—

—
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been accomplished, Canada cheese will be quite
the faoe of the cook by describing the charms oi
noted in the market as that of the central counties of veal pie, but WInnah's grew dark as it wo had proNew York.
posed to make it of babies. " I jes as soon see one
The Browsville fitctory has a very nice lot of cheese. of my babies killed as one dem calves." Ttio ealves,
This factory is under the management of Miss Wells, in fact, are (he prettiest little tilings In the world,
of Oneida county, who has always had an en- and at certain intervals Winnah stops her waaliiug or
viable reputation as a first class cheese-maker.
whatever she may chance to be about, because ncr
At the Culloden Union, in the township of Dere- bowels yearn" after the calves, and it suddenly comes
ham, the manufacturers complain that they had much into her head to carry some hay to (hem. Then she
trouble for want of a proper supply of water. They will leisurely pet and pat each one, portion off the
have been forced, therefore, to cool the curds, much weaker, discipline the strong ones with a maternal
of the time, by long exposure to the atmosphere. cuff, now and then, to teach them not io be groedr,
This, it will be remembered, is one of the cheddar and then leaning on her elbows over the fence, wfll
principles and on boring the cheese complained of smoke herpipe and lough with full-hearted sntitObction.
as cooled oBT in this way, by necessity, we found it
If cows were to liave a vote they would, doubtless,
clean, good flavored, and finer than samples that had all agree to come to Florida, for they have it all their
been cooled off more rapidly.
own way here. Jfr». Harriet Bcecher St(nce.
Another feature prevafling at all the factories,
is the use of the Kalpb, or O'Neil vats.
The engines
CoKsciirno.v ofCbibbc
At achampagnebreakfaat
and boilers are not in general use. Many of the facgiven
the other day by a great provision dealer, it
tories are very neatly fitted up with the various apSliances and implements, all manufactured in Canada. was incidentally stated that 821,250,000 lb. of cheese
Under the festive
lur neighbors are quick in seizing upon recent in- is consumed annually in I^gland.
ventions in the States and escaping the royalty of the circumstances described, one ought not perhaps to
patentees, since none of these are patented in Canada. be particular to a million or two, but surely the
If all persons ate
Mr. James Noxon, of IngersoU, has been doing an figure is much exaggerated.
extensive business, for the past year, in furnishing cheese, this would give an allowance of 40 lb. anhoops, presses, sinks and other dairy implements, and nually to each— about 12 oz. weekly. But, as every
they are tastily got up. It must be confessed that one knows, a very large part of the population never
the Canadians have some advantage over the dairy- touch it, and the quantity which must therefore be
men of New York. Good dairy lands can be had at consumed by the cheMe-eaters becomes something
from $50 to $60 per acre. Cows and labor are cheap, incredible. We mnct st l«ast hope that the statistic
is incorrect
Cheese, especially of the cheap sort
while taxation is a mere trifle.
Markets, however, with them are inferior to ours, consumed mainly by the agricultural population, is
and in consequence a large share of their cheese still a very imperfect form of food and as it is all but
remains on hand. The question of markets is now proved that a large proportion is never digested, it
engaging their attention, and they are proposing in practically becomes an expensive one. Moreover, if
some way to open communication with the mother this startling figure be correct, a painful idea is sugcountry.
Oxford county has considerable of the gested not only of widespread poverty which ftuls to
American element in its population, many of the resi- procure animal food, but of ignorance or indolence
dents having emigrated from the States. This feature which cannot or would rather not cook It.— The
gives the country a home-like appearance to one Lancet.
fk-om this side.
We found the people thrifty, intelliHis Cows Alwatb do Well.— In a letter to the
gent and hospitable, quite di.'»Tent from what they New York Farmers'
Club, Mr. J. L. Humplin^, of
have sometimes been represented.
New Bedford, gives the following account of the
We are under many obligations to Mr. Chadwick, management by wMob his cows are exempt ffom
Mr. Harris, Mr. Phelan and Mr. Noxon of IngersoU, caked bag,
and other diseases which afflict many
to Mr. Farrington, of Norwich, and to many others
dairies
I never have any trouble in that direction,
for kind attentions, and we desire hero to return our
no matter how fat tho cow may be at the time of
sincere thanks to all who contributed to make our
calving. I keep the best oows that I can get, and
first visit to Canada, in many respects so agreeable
find it the most profitable for my purpose .to have
and pleasant
them calve only once in eighteen months. I feed
—
*9*
moderately on grain-—generally oats and corn mixed,
with the addition of roots during the winter—so that
Florida Dairy.
my cows, though they maymilk down thin during the
first six or eight months, will always come flp agun in
Ova dairy woman is an ancient, strong-minded,
strong-limbed sybil Item South Carolina, who is flesh before I dry them off. I never let them go dry
generally called Aunt Winnah. The whole care of loss than ivao montlu ; three is better if it occurs in
milking, butter-making, and the dispensing of milk summer, and I always take away the grain as soon as
and cream is lodged la her hands. We were aston- they are dry, and sometimes before, if too ranch inished to hear that the plantation numbered forty clined to milk. For two or three weeks before calvoows, and that Aunt Winnah, with one assistant, did ing I keep them on a spare but laxative diet—if in
winter early cut hay or com fodder and hay with a
all the milking.
But on inquiry we found that this operation con- few roots, but no straw. After calving give one
sisted only in milking so many of tho forty cows as pound of Epsom salts, and a few hours after a warm
Joe felt disposed to bring up from the woods, or that bran mash— scalding the bran with boiling watercame up of their own accord to visit their calves, of commenting to feed a little hay twelve hours from
which there are about fifteen in a pen near the calving, and gradually increasing to tal\ feed after
two or three days. Snce I have adopted this course
honse.
In Florida cows run wild in the woods, every calf I ha»e had no trouble with the bag but what would
readily yield to a few applications of hot water
is allowed to grow up to maturity, and everybody's
followed
by^dry rubbing^—TTiffco Weddy Herald.
calves run together in the woods, being first branded
wHh the owners' names. Many stock owners never
NcTMME.NT IX CnsKSB.—We all agree that milk
see their cattle all together fh)m one year's end to contains all the elements
necessary for the formation
another. Enough calves arc kept near the honse to and sujpport of the human
frame, and that before denattract up some of the cows, and it is considered the tition It is the most
suitable form of nourishment
proper, orthodox way to let the calf suck while the In the cheese we have all,
or nearly all, the
cow is being milked, in order to make her give down of milk and so we have in bread, though elements
in a less
her milk. The consequence is, that the forty cows condensed form;sothatwemay
safely rely upon bread
together do not yield in actual milk more than we and cheese as
strength-supporting food. As to econhave seen given by two good cows treated in the omy, we must also give for it a most
favourable vernorthern way.
dict Tho price per lb. of meat and cheese are about
Winnah chums every day— unless Joe forgets to equal not so their nutritive properties. 1 lb. of
bring up the cows, or something else happens, in cheese contains
only about 6 oz. of water; lib. of
which case they go without being milked for a morn- meat about 12
oz. of water.
In Mr. Morton's admiring or an evening— which fact generally dawns on us able
"CyclopsBdia of Agriculture," vol. i, page
in the sudden perception of there being no milk
or «0, under the head " Cheese":— " It will be seen
cream for our breakfast or tea.
from tho foregoing analysis that cheese is an exceedWinnah makes violent fight for her butter, and ingly nutritious
substance, standing considerably
:

— —— — — —
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No. 14.— KBehpenofMnU,cansisliBg«iilyofonecockandone

larfl.

Class

».—/moWju or FrOU. Any color.

IstPrize,

2ndPriz4

92.

Any

Class >«.—FiintaiU.
reverse side must have the sender's name and address legibly
written tbereoo. for the ntomjoumey.

Fall Exhibition of Poultry.

IstPrize,

2ndmM,

92.

Class

87.

let Prize,

91.

eolonr.

—Bortw.

2nd

92.

91.

Any color.
Prize.

91.

ExUbiton are stnm^y recommended to employ tlw baskets
Class 88. OuIa
made expressly for this porpoee by Hr. Linton, 113 King Street
Ist Prize, a Photographic Allmm, given by Mr. C. A.
of
industry
branch
to West Toronto they win be found lees costly In expreas cbaiges
Tub raising of Poultry is a
Backaa, Toronto Street.
boxes or coops and if lined with canvas or glazed calico,
which too little attention is in general paid by than
2nd Prize,
91.
the plnmage of tiie spedmens will not be hurt.
Class 3*.— FwrMta
fauuers, who might And in this neglected department
No. 19.—Tlie entries dose on Saturday, 6th October no entry
IstPrize,
IndFiixek
9191.
be received after 7th October nor can any alterations be
of stock-raising, under proper direction, an easy and can
made after they are received by the Secretary.
Class 40. Any other variety f^f PUieon Bot mentjoiied in
;

;

;

;

addition

profitable
benefits

have

their

to

A-om

resulted

afforded in this direction

the old country

own Province

in oor

by poultry

associations in

the world.

kind- has just

the

Material

encouragement

the

and other parts of

New York a society of tho
and

resources.

In

been started,

Canada Poultry Asso-

No.

—Specimena must be

at the Agricultural Hall (at the
comer of Queen and Tonge Streets, Toronto), by Tuesday, 6th
November, at 1 p.m. ; they will also be reoeived during Motiday.
IS.

As the Judges will commence making the awasda on Tuesday,
6t]iNov., at 2 P.M., spednuns arriving after that hour will be
too late for competition.
No. 17.—Uembera of the Ontario Fonltry Association, and
Exhibitors and donors of $1, will receive ticketa, non-transferable, for admission doling the Show.

been for more than a year in successful
Na 18.—The hours of admission will be tmm 10 a.m to 2 p.h.
operation. Encouraged by the results of the spring on Wednesday, to membera only fW)m2p.u. to 9 P.M., 10 cents.
Thonday, fhmi a.h. to 9 r.v., ID cents.
exhibition, they have decided to hold another show
Toronto, 6th Sept, 1867.
all
without
open
to
is
fall.
The
competition
this
restriction, and in order to make this landable underPRIZE LIST.
taking as widely known as possible, and to stimulate
BIRDS TO BE BBOWir Hf PAIBfl—(ptde Rvle 14.)
Class 1 Cochin China : BntT or Cinnamon.
the interest of Canadian farmers in this branch of
ciation has

tlie

foregoing duoes.
let Prize

Class 41.—Sweepetakes

9?.

2nd

for

Game Cocks

shown

91-

Prize,

of any ag4 io be

singly.

A sweepstakes

of 91 eadi will be opened for Game Coda of
any age or color. The Stakes to be dispoee^l of as foDom :
After ttedneting 30 eenta from each entry for cost of peos^ fred^
ftc. ; SDppoeeuty entries ate received, the

9M.

1st Prize will be

2nd

10.

do.
do.

.

8rd

6.

;

their calling,

we

publish in full the prize-list of the

Association and the terms of competition.
Under the rttronage of His Excellency, H«Jar-Oenenl StiBtcd
C.B., Lieut-Ooveioor of Ontario.

Second Exhi«na Pigeons at the Agricultural Hall, Torento,
on Wednesday and Thursday, November 6Ui and 7th, 1867.
Competition open to tlie World.
Tlie Ontario Poultry Ajsociatioa will hold their

bition of Poultry

—

PreHdent Allan McLean Howakd, Esq., Toronto.
Vici-Pntidmt—Ai,t:i. Hachasb, Esq., Toronto.
AudilOT>—G. D. Jahes, Esq., and T. MoLeah, Esq.
Oynmiitee: Chairman Rice Lewis, Esq.
Member»—A. McL. Howard, Esq., P. Armstrong, Esq., James
Beswick. Esq., George Rykert, Esq., M. B. Hicks, Esq.,
A,
Wood, Esq., John Macdonald, Esq., County Treasurer; J. B.
Withers, Esq., G. H. WUson, Esq., T. McLean, Esq., T. Shivers
Birchall, Esq., Geo. Roach, Esq.
Hm. S«. and Treuurer— Lieut -Col. Hassars, Box 1079, ii31
King Street West, Toronto.
,'

—

—

R

-

,

RULES.
No. 1.— Exhibitors are requested to oarefoUyexamlncthoPrlM
List and Bnles, and particularly to notice that they will not be
t«quir«d to eome with their specimens, which will be penned and
fed by tho Society, and returned by any way wished immediately
To meet the expenses, non-members will
after tlie Exhibition.
be charged 60 cents for each entry of fowls, and 20 cents for each
entry of pigeons. Members will be allowed to enter 6 pens free
in poultry classes, and 6 in pigeon classes ; for every additional
pen they wilL be charged 26 cents In the poultry class, and 10
cents in tho classes for pigeons. JTiia rule does not apply to
Class 41.

No. 2.— The Committee will make the most careful amngements for tho proper care of the specimens sent for exhibition,
but will not be liablo for any loss or damage that may happen to
them, either on their way to or lixim or during the Exhibition.
No. 8.— No person will be admitted to the Exhibition previoua
to its opening except those who are actually engaged In the arrangements.
No. 4.—All eggs laid will bo destroyed.
No. 6.—All specimens must bo honafidt the property of the
exhibitors. Specimens may be sent from any part of the world.

6—The specimens

No.

tor believes

wrong

must be named with what the Exhibito bo the correct title and age. If entered in a

they will be excluded bom competition for tho
Chickens can not compete in classes for old fowls, ex-

class,

prizes.
I rpt in Classes 23 to 31 inclnsive.

7—High condition, quality,

beauty of plnnuM, purity of
race, and uniformity in the marVings, combs and other characteristics, will, in all classes, be taken Intjo consideration by the
No.

tinctiona, If tho

a

fair

average

more perfect specimena

are at the

same time of

sixe.

Na 8.—The awards will be made in accordance with "The
PoultrylBook" by Tegetmieir, and the standard of excellence in
tlio appendix of tne same.
No. 9.—The Judges will bo empowered to withhold a prize or
prizes where the specimens are of inferior quality. No appeals
from tho decisions of the Judges will be entertained upon any
grounds whatever.
No. 10.—The discovery of any false statement as to the proprietorship of specimens, Ac., will be followed by the exclnslon
of the exhibitors from all future Exhibitions.
No. 11.—One of the main objects of these Exhibitions being to
siTord an opportunity to the public to improve their collections,
at a time when they are best enabled to form a correct opinion on
tho merits of the several varlotics, Exliibitors will be required to
state the price at which they will sell their specimens (which
must be sold in pens, and not divided), basket bclnded. A prohibitory price, or what appears to be so, can of oonne b« named
botthe ctlemiut take place If anoflra; be made to i^nrohase at
'
the price nwelfled. An Exhibitor oannot Claim his own apoetmena. Builbltora who do not wish to eStet sales, are leoommended to name a really prohibitory price ; say »100. Ten per
sales made, towards defraying the
cent wUl be deducted from
ezpenaes of the Exhibition.
No. 12.— No alterations can be made in tho prices of the specimens during tho Exhibition and perwms who have the management of sales cannot take cltargo of any specimens disposed
of privately.
No. 13.—The oerUilcates of entry m«y be had on appUcafion to
the eeoretary, if by post, by addressing a stafflMd and dhrected
enMspe. NocatiUaoaii tacraaalved nnlew thnraremadsDn
tlM Iiraper ootiflutts,
aecompuled by a nmlttsnce (or the
oozicct amotnit of cntiT-

M
;

ud

12.
2nd Prize
White or any other color.
1st Prize
2nd Prize
12.
*4.
Class 8— Cockin China : (Chickens of 1867) any color.
1st Prize..'.
2nd Prize
»2.
it.
Class 4 Bramah Pootm.
Ist Prize, a handsome Water Jug and Salver, presented
by J. BoUnson, Esq., ShetBeld House, King Street,

1st Prize

If a greater or less number than fifty are recdved, tlie Stakes
will be divided in the same proportion.

Several Special Frizes, valne 94 and upwards, are expected' to
Where such Prize.^ ut
Inr the gentlemen of Toronto.
awarded, the flrn money prize will be withheld.

be given

Cockin

CM*a :

Toronto, valne |20.

2nd Prize
Class

12.

i— Bramah Pootra;

1st Prize

Chickens of 1867.

2nd Prize.,

(4.

»2.

Class i~Dmking, colored.
1st Prize
2nd Prize
Class 7— JDorHaj;, vikUe.
Ist Prize
2nd Prize
|4.
Class S—Dorking: (Chickens of 1867.)

H

1st Prize

2nd Prize

t4.

Class

t2.
12.

.$2.

9—Sn»M.

2nd Prize
*2.
«4.
Class lO—Sfonisk : (Chickens of 18C7.)
istPrize
.»2.
2ndFrize
(4.
Class 11 Ganu : (Black-breasted and other Beds.)
let Prize
2nd Prize
»2,
t4.
Class 13 Game : (Duck-wing and other Greys and Blues.
IstPrize
2nd Fiizs;
»2.
$*.
Class 13 Gamt : (Any other variety.)
IstPrize
2nd Prize
ti.
t2.
Class 14—Caiu (Chickens of 1867) any color.
IstPrize
2nd Prize
»2.
14.
A special prize of 910 will be given by the Vice-President for
the best pair of Game Fowl exhibited in CUsses 11, 12, 13.
A )iandsome cup will be given by Mr. Hurd, Yonge Street, as
1st Prize

.-

in Class 14.

Class li—Httmlmrg : Gold or Silver Pencilled.
2ndPrize
Class 16.—Honttoryk : Gold or Silver Spangled.

IstPrize

1st Prize,

H

94.

$2.
»2.

itnd Prize,

Class n.—Vamburyh. Any other variety.
IstPrize,
2nd Prize,
92.
94.
Class 18.—HomlmrgrV. (Chickens of 1867.) Any variety.
IstPrize,
92.
94.
2nd Prize,
Class 19.—PoUslt. Black, with white crests.
IstPrize,
2nd Prize,
94.
92.
Clasb 20.—PoHrt. Gold or Silver.
2nd Prizes
93.
lat Prize,
94.
Class tl.—PoUih. Any other variety.
1st Prize
2nd Prize,
94.
92.
Class 22.—PoHth CMckem, (1867.) Any variety.
8nd Prim.
98.
lat.Eliia„...._»^«4.

Ecniy. Sec

<

*

—

How TO Make Hess Lat. The Country Qenileman
says:- Many persons feed hens too much for laying.
To keep twenty henii through the winter, give three
pints of com and two of oats or buckwheat per day;
also about twice a week give them shorts or bran
wet wiifa warm, sour milk, of which they seem very
fond; make it quite wet and put in a large spoonful
of groimd black pepper. Give them all the green
stuff that can be had,such as cabbage leaves, parings
of apples, cores and all, etc. So fed, with comfortable quarterr, they will lay all winter. Keep only
early spring pullets. Change cocks every spring.
In proof of Uie above, we will merely observe that a
neighbour had, among a lot of hens, one that would
not lay under any circumstances, and as such hens
are not profitable to keep, she was considered a fit
subject for the pot. On dressing, she was found to
be literally filled with fat, instead of egg ovaries.
Site i^pUiirg.

—

an extra prize

*9*

)

•4.

Class 2

HASSARD,

P. C.
*

How

Honey, and

to

Judge

Ta (he BcUtor of The Canada Fabxes

it.

\

:

—

Sib, There are many kinds and qualities of honey.
Almost every kind of flower secretes honey peculiar
to itself, and poeseasing, to a considerable extent,
the properties of the plant or flower whence it is
Hence, some kinds of honey are very underived.
wholesome or poisonous, being gathered by the bees
from noxious flowers other kinds, again, are simply
;

—not

unpleasant to the taste

fit

for table use.

It has

been supposed by many that bees make honey ; but
such is not the case, they only gather it from the
flowers that secrete it hence its different qnaliUes
and flavors. As we have few if any poisonous flowers
in this country) we have little or no unwholesome
Class 23. Houdan. Hondan
CrQve Ooenr La Fl^che, and honeyl Inthe SouthOTn States mticli brfte'lioney is
other French Fowl—(any age.)
quite poisonous, and cannot be eaten until after it
IstPrize,
2ud Prize,...
92.
94.
has been boiled, which is sud to evaporate a portion
Class 2t.—Bantamt. Clean legged—(any age.)
2ndRizek
IstPrize,
92.
94.
There are people who think
of its bad qualities.
Class 25.—BoiUomj. Feather legs—(any age.)
they oannot eat honey even in Canada without first
2BdPrize,
92.
IstPrize,
94.
boiling it but if snch were to select honey gathered
Class 26.— rurteys. Any variety or age.
2nd Prize,
92.
IstPrize,
94.
flrom white clover, or baas-wood, I have no doubtliut
Class VT—Dvekt. Aylesbury—(any age.)
they could eat it as safely as any other sweet. Bees
2nd Prize,
IstPrize,
92.
94.
never mix the different kinds of honey when depoeitClass 28.—i>iicl». Rouen—<any age.)
2nd Prize,
92.
IstPrize,
94.
ing it in the hive. If bees commence to work on
Class 29.—Ducts. Any other variety —(any age.)
wUte clover, so long as that idnd of honey can be
XndFrize,
IstPrize,
94.
92.
Any
vailsty
or
age.
Cukia W.—Gam.
obtained to any great amount, thejwill work on
2nd Prize,
92.
IstPrize,
94.
notliing else, and all that kind of honey is deposited
Class 81.—vtny other variety otFowl not mentioned in above
*
by itMlf. When they leave that for the buck-whe«t,
clasaea
ea—<anyage^
(an
.»2.
2iid Prize,.
IstPrize,
94.
they no longer deposit in the same oelle with the
clover-honey, but In a^oining cells, or in a separate
PIGEONS.
piece of comb. Experienced bee-keepers are aware
BIRSS or AST AOE— TO BB SBOWH IK FAIB8. (See nlO 14.)
of this ; and as soon as buck-wheat blossoms they
Class St.—CarHera. Any color:
let Prize, Concertina, given by Messrs. Nordhetmer &
remove all boxes that are nearly full— i.e., if they
Son. Torouto.
wish tokeep the clover honey pure. Again, when re»12nd Prize,
moving honey ft^m boxes for the purpose of trtralning,
Class 83.— Poulsr*. Any eolor.
11.
Sndfiizei
lstPriz^
91those piecee of comb containing buckwheat-honej
Class 84.— TmAhrs. Any color.
may be sepantted, and tbe clover boney preoerred
<1.
SbAMm,
•>
IstPilKk^....
;

;

;

.

;
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aome of tboae who exhibit bone/ at the
falr« were to be more careful as to the kind of
honey
they selected for exhibiUon, they wouid
be more
likely to obtain prizes. I have seen fine white
clover
honey greaUy Injured by having a small
porUon of
buck-wheat honey mixed with it.
There being so
many kinds and qualities of honey, there la a chance
pure.

CANADA FARMEB.

TliJi

Sept.
eaaaate from that quarter to
throw Ught on this
.""**'
"• e»P«la»«> already

«r„l^!
R»Ined
it

Canadian Fruit

for selection.

^^

pretty generally admitted
that the Se(^
tton of country bordering
on the head of Uke
Ontario is especially fitted for
sucoetsftil truit*ulture
The shore of Lake Erie .1m>
enjoys a similar reputa-

Diatricts.

is

and from accounU which have
reached ua of
themUduesa of the climate on our
western borda»
even as far north as Owen Sound,
tion

;

As our Provincial Fair is close at hand, 1 take the To the BUtor
of Tinr Cmihj,x FAmaai
liberty to explain how honey should be
judged— in
^"'-A^/ew ye*" ago, Mr. Beadle,

we

inclined M
of St Catha- think that
other words, to point out what the characteristics
fte shore of Lake Huron
of rmes published In the "
will be fouad
Agriculturist
»
a series of well adapted
good honey are, for the beneBt of those who
for raising certainly the
may questomiaddreMed to fruit^wers
hardier fruits,
in Upper Canada, If not
wish to compete as well as for those
the
peach
who may be with the view of eliciting,
and the grape. The subject, as our
in answers thereto, certain
appointed to judge. Though I have no
correspondent observes, is one
reason to or positive informaaon
of increasing interest,
on
the
subject of " What fruits
complain, having obtained first and second
and we hope to revert to it
prizes for were adapted to the
again
at greater length
soil and climate of
two or three years, yet many times,
the different on some
at our county Counties and
future
occasion.
In
the
Township, throughout the Province »
meanUme, we
fairs, I hare known the
would invite communications
prize to be awarded for honey As
respecting the charac1 have been but an occasional
on account of its possessing one
reader of your ters of special
localities from our readers in
peculiar feature, Journal for some
various
years past, I know not
that of being thick at other
whether parts of the country.
;
times on account of its these quesUons
have
ever
been
being of a very Ught color, while
responded to satis1
<
1 1
litUe or no regard factorily but
should feel much pleased
was paid to other important
to see a full
quaUtiee. Honey in the and ample
Days with the Messrs. MiUer.
statement of the capabUlties of
comb can only be judged by its
the different
appearance, so long potions of the country
in relation .to fruit
culture. To (ht EiUor of the Canada
"^"'^
»» that it cannot be Besides, I should
Fabmsb .—
"n^^t'^ i"
think that thU was a very
'l"*^
opporSiH,—I had the pleasure of a day's
noney in the comb obtains a
Intercourse
^"•'"''•tion of such a statement,
prize,
with Mr. John MUler, of Pickering,
awarded to that which is the whftest as the nrixn i, lnbHrT°« ^"v""
who occu^t The
° ^^'^ '" '^'"'^ ^*«=ted to the ques- pies a situation
'"'»''?'' «ontaw the
,
fi^n!
? R«lway
p
commanding
tions of
a
view
p'ur^t
of
one
or
of the
iTght^
extension and Grape. raisin;
^^w^nlf""
colored honey; yet, as
for finest landscape, that Is to
'or
before stated, so
wine
be
met
with
in this secpurposes.
honey is exhibited in close boxes,
it is orone? to
tion of Canada. Mr. Miller has some
award a prize for the whitest
To
well-bred
those
pure
engaging
in the raiaing of
comb It U. hXver
Grapes on a Durhams, and an excellent bull,
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If

Cotawold. are among the

flnert I

ever raw, both as

Mgard. form, size and fleece; and bis Shropshlres
are much. heavier animals than I was prepared to find.
The cross of the Leicester and Cotawold produces a
sheep admirably adapted to the climate and pasturago of this northern section of the American continent I was pleased to observe that, although Mr.
Miller's heavy land was rather severely afflicted by
the excessive rains of spring, followed by a rather
severe drought of summer, both hljn cattle and sbcep
bad plenty of good pasturage, on which they entirely
depended, keeping in a good healthy condition, admirably adapted for breeding. Mr. MiUer has a domain here of eleven hundred acresT^Jome of it tiledraiBed,and moetly well fanned, with the exception of
some that has been leased, but which is now in his own
bands, that will require both time and labor to clean
and restore. This leasing of land in Canada has'generally a downward tendency. The Canada thistle is
alarmingly spreading on all the badly tilled lands in
this section of country.
In going througli Norfolk
and Elgin this summer, I was struck by tbe general
absence of this fearful pest, which appears not yet to
have got a foot-bold, or rather root- hold, in that part,
and I would seriously advise that it never should.
I may just add that Mr. George Miller is not only
a good farmer and successful breeder, but he shows
a practical interest in those minor matters tbe aggregate Influence of which so powerfully affects tbe comforto and enjoyments of country homes. He is an

which our neighbors are Introdticing t The business
of the meeting would be more systematically and
deliberately transacted ; after which dlMnssions on
Bomeof the most important Bubjecta connected with
the progress of the science of agriculture, and the
welfare and pronpects of tbe amociation, might be
entered into, with both pleasure and profit to all attending. Tbe evenings are long, and much might be
done and well done. I know that very many feel the
necessity for a change, and I trust, Sic, that it will
meet your views, and that your Influence may be
given In this direction.
E.

Woodstock, Sept

W. SAWTELL.

ample time should be given

for the deliberate
transaction of the regular business of the society
and in conjunction with this object we very heartily

endorse Mr. Sawtell's recommendation to give tbe
delegates and other, an opportunity of pleasant and
profitable intercourse. We observe that in tbe coming exhibition of the New York Agricultural Society,
at Buffalo, three evenings are set apart for discussion,
the subjects duly arranged, and persons appointed
to open the question for each evening. Such a course
cannot fail to be productive of much good, and we

extensive apiarian, tekcs much interest in poultry, is
surrounded by a large orchard of the various kinds
of fruit of the most approved sorts, and has a greater cordially commend tbe example to the members of
own Provincial and other agricultural societies.
collection of conifers, of the best European varieties our
judiciously planted both for ornament and shelter,
than I have ever before seen in this country. I have
An AiuTxcR Taxidebiost. Frank Argyle send. u.
seldom spent a day
agreeably and profitably as I
the following enquiry
" Will some of your numerdid with George Miller, whose operations are fruitful
ous
readers
please
inform
me what is the method of
in useful suggestions, and tbeir remits clearly indicate the path which leads to healthy progress and preserving and stofSng tbe heads of deer, bears and
improvement
other large animals?'' Perhaps some experienced
Mr. Miller drove mo to Scarborough, where I found naturalist will be able to give tbe
Inforthe President of our Provincial Association, Mr. J. P. mation.
Wheeler, busy in cutting down an eieellent field of
Seeounq OB Grafted Fbctt Trees.—J. McD. enwheat Mr. Wheeler is now devoting bis principal
attention to the breeding and keeping of Ayrshire quires whether we would recommend tbe raMng of
cattle for dairy purposes.
There i.s a cheese faetory seedling fruit trees, or whether In all cases grafted
near Woburn, and two in active operation in Mark- fruit is preferable.
Except for the purpose jat experiham. The Hon. D. Reesor has devoted much time ment, which may be left to those
who have both
and attention to tbe promotion of this importent space and leisure for the trial, we should
always use
movement. Having only an hour or two previous to grafted fruit trees.
tbe arrival of tbe train, I could only cast a cursory
glance at Mr. ^VheeUr's farm, which evidently shows
to a practised eye traces of neatness and good management, which one would like to find more generally
prevailing.

M
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in regard to Agricultural Meetings.

Eiiior of The

—Permit

Canada Farmer

me,

through the columns of the

own paper, to call the attention of the delewho may attend the exhibition at Kingston, to

the desirableness of changing the time for holding tbe

backs; and amongst these, one of the most vexations,
country at least, is the trouble of obtikining>
efficient and faithful help. Tbe " labonr questiou" baa
in this

been a source of contention and no small embarassment in tbe " old country," and tbe problem of rightly adjusting the relative claim, of

employer and em-

bourer, and

was hu) condition that required to be
ameliorated.
The subject haa been prened on Qte
attention of land-owners and fanners by the i.icreaaing scaraity of help, arising from extensive emigre.,
tion of the labouring classes to more promising regions and considerable changes in favour of tbe
latter have in consequenoe been effected, both by
the adoption of a higher rate of wages, and the introduction of various schemes to give the humbler class
ot tbe employed a stronger and more permanent iaterest in the land they till.
But iii Canada it is
not the labourer who can make out a substantial
grievance, or move our pity, with the tale of his privations aud struggles in making a scanty pittance of
it

;

week provide not only for his own
for thoM of his funily. Hero the
hired man may become rich if he will, let whoever
else be the loser. Living at scarcely any expeuM,
eight shilliug. a

wania, but also

having board provided for liim, and receiving monthly from fifteen to twenty dollars permanent wage.,
be can with ordinary prudence lay by, yeariy, a consurplus, solBcient to enable biju in a
comparatively short period to rent and work a farm
on bis own account, it not to buy land and become
siderable

happy owner of fruitful acres. In harvest timeall seaMus of additional pressure, the caee i.
even more In favour of the labourer. In wme in-

the

and

stances, such is the scarcity of help

and such the
urgent need of hastening on the work to be done,
that the occasional " hand " can almost demand bis

own teim. and rate his servioes as high aa he pleases.
We have known half a crop of wheat oObred to any
one who wonld harvest it
Now, such a .tate of things is certainly not favorable to the o'.vuer or tenant of a farm ; but there is
yet another diffloulty wbiob makes the case still

FroTinoial Exhibition.

:.

farmers'

gates

16.

The farmer's calling, Uke every other doportmeot
of human enterprise, boa its difflcnltica and draw-

—

suggestion, of our correspondent are very timely, and
worthy of due consideration. It is highly important
that

Hired Help.

ployed has been much dlscue«d, and has given rise
to no small perplexity. There, however, the chief
^The
hardship of tbe caws ha. fallen to tbe lot of the la-

4th, 1867.

Note by the Enrroa 07 the Canada Fabmeb.

2S.i

Wb

learn that preparations for the approaching
exhibition have for some time past been actively carried forward on the fair grounds at Kingston; tbe

worse for the employer.
It usually happens that
the steadiest, most faithful, and altogether the best
hands are more or less permanently engaged, and
the extra help, for which a dollar

and a half a day,
demanded, must be taken
from a comparatively Idle and roving set, who have
a keener taste for high wages, fat feed and whbikey,
perhaps, besides board,

is

former buildings have undergone all Decenary reannual meeting for tbe election of ofBcers and the
pairs, new cattle sheds have been erected, and intranmction of other business. Who ba. ever attendcreased accommodation provided in various ways.
ed thoM meetings and not felt an uneasiness In regard
The city has been liberal in furnishing fiinds to meet than for hard work, who are never troubled with a
to fte proceedings ? ^hero is ajwant of sociability
consc ience, a nd who are lazy In pro portion ta jHa
kabj^ a^rr^j^nafln jtijI v*a jt^j\»*«j^-* W^^ V. — j>— — —
1 a 9MMV9^r V
A^ra uuuu nuTJi lav CK.vmvlx IXcM UWH BUKICU
VO
a hurried drive, and lack of system in all its arrangeexorbitant amount of the remuneration they receive.
render tbe coming exhibition a worthy and succewh
ment.. All this, I believe, arises from tbe InconveThe mischief that such an one will do, is often not
ful undertaking.
nient time atwhiob the meeting Is usually held. Delebe meatnired simply by hi. own innefficiency.
to
The severe dronght firom which tbe region bordergates are f^quently judges also, and leave their
ing on Lake Ontario chiefly has w> long suffered may Introduce bim into a harvest-field, and he' will conhomes on Monday or Tuesday morning they get
There is a sort
affect somewhat unfavorably the show of root crops taminate all the rest of the workers.
tbeir work completed and at tbe same time see all
and vegetable.; but other seotions of the conntoy of gang system amongst field labourers, and the
they want to see by Thursday noon, when they are
have been more fortunate, and there will, no donbt amount of work performed by the laziest or naturally
tired and anxious to be home. If within fifty miles
be at least au average show of field products.
con* slowest is sometimes the measure of that of the whole
by rail, they probably go, and return by the first siderable number of newly-imported
animals will be field; tbe abler men keep pace with the least efBoIent.
train on Friday, perhaps in time to Ke the la.t half
exhibited, and will donbtlen add not a little to the In- Sometimes, it is true, the reverw) Is the case ; but
of the business hurried through, and are, consequent- terest of the exhibition, a. well as fiimlsh
most valu- general experience shows that a bad example is more
the delegate is also an exhibitor, he
ly, dUgnsted.
able additions to tberapidly improving .took of the readily followed than a good one. Who has not
Is anztou. about packing up lod preparing for a
country.
seen one such spirit infect with discontent and inhomeward movement, and as a matter of course oan
We .hall endeavor to furnish in our next inue as subordination a band that were previously willing
not ei^joy the meeting.
full reports of the various department, aa our space and faithful workers?
He Is, perhaps, one of a
Now, Sir, would it not be advimble to Imitate our will permit
and as tbe time of tbe exhibition come, threshing party, and .bows his quality and mood at
cousin, aoroa the border and make tbe annual meetpretty
close
upon
tbe usual date of publication, it I. tbe ontwt by being especially parUcnlar about tlu'
ing a hap^y re-union of kindred spirits a time for
probable
that
social enjoyment and
we
shall
unavoidably be a day or two poet avlgned to him; bis sight Is weak, or be in suIj
mutual improvement? If
Wednesday evening is too little, take Thursday even- later in going to press; but we wiU use oor best en- ject to asthma, and chaff hurte hi. eyes or bis luo;^-'
ing also. Farmers want some opporConity to fraterdeavor, to fimiirii our reader, with the number of the he mmt be a long way from the tall of the macfaiiii'
nise and become thoroughly acquainted, and in what
way can they more pr^tably spend their evenings Canada Fabmkb, for the Ut of October, s« new.tlMtf and if he 1. allowed, or does not deem himaeif pretty
in our great cHIes than In Mclal meetings like those date a. possible
closely watched, will take up a comfortable position
]
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on the

itraw-stack,

and

lazily twingr his fork to

and

Sept. 16,

and foremost, let the legislature of onr new
The Price of (Jrain.
Dominion be urged to a liberal and energetic policy,
end of it—and all this, forsooth, for a dollar a day, with a view to encouraging
immigration into this
It is always difficult to speculate correctly on the
besides his board. No wonder that, with such an ex- country. Some changes
in the system hitherto pupprobable prices of grain. If it were otherwise, the
ample in the midst, the master finds it hard to per- sued must be necessary, or we should
not see such grain trade would
not be so uncertain as it is; and
suade any one to take the undesirable poets, and hosts of hardy emlgranta passing
through our fair neither very
large
gains
nor very sudden and extreme
must either have recourse to entreaty or the bribe of and fertile land, to carry their industry
into the not losses
would
occur,
as
they
now do, among grain buyextra wages or whiskey, or take the hardest post him- more inviting regions of Wisconsin,
Minnesota, and ers. The best informed and
most cautious among
self.
The case supposed may be an extreme instance other Western States.
them are not unfrequently taken by surprise in Hbe
—exaggerated it is not— and, no doubt, most men
Again, -let no one enter on the business of a farmer
flactnations of the market.
One source of the diffiwtnild turn such a fellow off the premises
very who .Is not practically conversant with its workings, culty at this
season
of
the
year,
before much of the
short notice; but every farmer in this country knows and able to take his
full share of its labour. Canada
grain has been threshed, arises, no donbt, from the
that the dUBcnlty under consideration exists to a is not the place
for " gentlemen farmers"— whose
erron^us estimate often formed even by the termers
large extent and yearly encounters it more or less notions
of superintending a farm consist in riding
themselves aa regards their crops from appearances
in bis own experience; he knows to his cost
bow about on a pony with a gnn in hand and a couple of in the field,
an estimate which has to be corrected,
laij^ an amount is annually deducted from his profits, sporting dogs at one's
heels, just to give a glance at often
by
a considerable deduction, when the tmo
if not rather added to the total of his loss, by the
ex- the labourers in the field, and then off for a day's state
of the case has been disclosed by test of tie
travagant sums he is compelled to pay for hired help. amusement.
We know a party who thinks it is a threshing machine. From this and
other caiues it is
If he Is disposed to be liberal there are
poor
business
that
plenty to
will not keep one idle hand in the
scarcely possible yet to obtain correct information
fleece him, and he is not long in discovering
that concern. Now, we believe, that judged by this stanin regard to the amount of grain likely to come into
" honest labour " b almost
;

W

,

as rare as

He

it is

valuable

only from the
exorbitant price he has to pay in wages, but often
suffers, too, not

from the reckless and wasteful manner in which the
"occasional hand " will use his substance.
This mention of waste brings to mind a very com-

mon practice, almost too petty fbr animadversion—«o
much so, indeed, that few farmers, though they may
chafe under the imposition, will venture to make it
the subject of complaint, and it may not be amiss
to
refer to it here, in passing. No one will question
that a day's pull on the horse-power of a threshing-

machine is pretty hard service for the farmer's team;
somehow, a season of such work seems to agree
remarkably well with the horses belonging to the
hpt,

ovmers cf Ou machine; these animals come out at the
end of the time in better condition than when they
commenced; and most fiinners know very well how
th« thing

dard.farminginCanadaisapoorbnBineas. Themaster's
hand, if he would secure etBcient labour, is asneedfUl
as his eye or head.
It is no easy thing inj this
country to superintend a farm by proxy. The stew
ard or bailiff of England will be the land-owner here,
and will be cultivating his own acres instead of act^
ing as the agent for another.

Next

market, and the difficulty

not a

is

little

by

increased

the fict that the grain-growing region comprehends
so many different countries. In the face of these cir-

cumstances, no one can properly express any other
than a guarded opinion on the subject.
Judging by the most recent accounts, it would appear that the supply of most ol the cereals, of wheat

to taking a practical share in the business
of especially, in the tfnited States is this year above an
average ; in our own Dominion it is certainly not
the farm, it will bo desirable to aim at being as
fitr
below an average yield ; in England it is expected
as possible independent of extra hired help. To
this there may be some deficiency ; in
France also a
end, cultivate no more land than you have capital falling off is reperted but in
other European counfor.
Have in your own possession as much farm tries the crops tavo been in some abundant, in nearly
machinery of the best kind as possible, andei^age as all satisfactory. Taking the whole into a. nonnt, there
is no ground for apprehending any deficiency,
and no
much regular hflp for the year, or at all events for reason to expect
the maintenance of the high prices
the season, as your means, economized and taxed to that have ruled for so many months past.
Neither,
the utmost, will afford. The additional work or man- however, on the other hand, does it appear very
ure thus put on the land will bring a large return, likely that there will be any extreme fall in prices.
Farmers, we think, may look for good and remuneraand you will not have to look abroad for chance tive prices
for their wheat and other grain, while
and often most unsatisfactory assistance.
consumers also may anticipate a relief from the presAgain, and we would urge this recommendation sure of the very unusually high rates of the past
year.
most
;

managed. The receipt is somewhat after
thill fashion :— Let the driver whip
up the farmer's.
tea as and see that their traces are constantly
emphatically eschew whisket. Do not think
on the
<>>
to get more work out of your hands by this most pei*
stretch, but deal very gently with the beasts
that
MoNTSEAi. VetbrdiabtSohool.— The winter session
regularly accompany the machine; train them to niclous indulgence.
Experiment a hundred times of the Montreal
Veterinary School is announced to
hang back, and, just to preserve appearances, keep repeated, and long experience, under every diversiopen on the 20th of November next, under the austy of circumstance, have ftally established the
Uie traces straight, but no more; next, feed
fact pices of the Board of Agriculture
them
for the Pr9vince of
that
alcohol will not add to a man's muscular power,
during the whole season at the expense of the
emQuebec. This excellent institution is connected with
to his endurance, or to his abiding cheerfulness.
ployen, and do not spare their hay, or sheaves
On the Medical Faculty of McGill University. The
or
the
contrary, it will, especially in hot weather, con- Veterinary department is
grain. Ton have Scripture warrant not
"
conducted by D. McEachren,
to
muzzle
siderably diminish them all. It will be a happy day Esq., whose large practice and experience well qualify
the mouth of the ox that treadeth out the
com," and
him for the task. As a lecturer he is not unknown
for Canada, should It ever dawn, when the force
the same principle must apply with greater
of to the people
force to
of Ontario, having delivered lectures in
public opinion, or the over- mastering power of
the treatment of the nobler beast—
half a bushel of
connection with the Board of Agriculture for three
Christianity, shall frown down this curse of the coun- sessions in Toronto.
oats for each horse three times a day, and
The course of instruction in
more hay
than they can possibly cat, is about the
try, the source or aggravation of half the maladies of the Montreal School is, we understand, most commodest alplete. The pupils, besides attending the Veterinary
lowance.
Under such a regimen the animals can the body, and diseases of the mind-the fruitfal
E^^''^rrmp:il^d
'o attend
also several
r—
hardly faU to thrive.
All this, however, would parent of crime, poverty and ruin.
of the medical classes in the McGill College. These
scarcely excite a very serious notice or
Not least important, though mentioned last amongst institutions are of incalculable benefit to tbe agriculcensure, if
it were not for the reckless waste
the
means of mitigating the eyil under consideration, tural community, and we hope to see them flourish
that too often sysand multiply in tlie land.
tematically accompanies the whole
would be the habit of cultivating a neighbourly
proceeding.
TlMt to tliffTeaTufeThat most Justly excites the
spirit Of lffirtuarfierpr"LerT5rmef8,"one and all, set
faris

—

1

,

mer's indigna«on; and a visit to the stalls, after
the
horses have taken their departure, may well
excuse a
little honest wrath.
It is not pleasant to see the
deserted mangers

and the

still stuffed

with half-eaten sheaves,

floor littered thick

with others in the same
mixed with the soiled hay that has formed
the Urgest proportion of the horses'
bedding This
is no exaggerated picture; we
have seen it scores of
condition,

times.

But to return to the main question; it will
readily
be admitted that one of the
chief hindrances to
successful agriculture in Canada is the
expense of,
and the difficulty of procuring at any cost,
efficient
and honest help; while the best means of
mitigating
the evil are not very clear. One or two
suggestions
may, however, be submitted in the hope of
leading
othei» to a thoughtful consideration of the

perplexing subject, and In the firm conricUon that
time and
the oourw of evonU will surely, though
it may be
slowly, adjust this knotty difficulty

and bring about

a better state of things.
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their faces against imposition of every kind, in their
own business transactions, and in the conduct of

those

whom

—

i

1

—

^ivimUvtml iJrtrt«gw«.

they employ.

Let them lay shoulder to
AsNtTAL EXUIBITIOH OP THE UnTTEIJ A01UC01,TDRA1.
shoulder, and be ever ready to assist one another,
Societies op Wentwobth and Hajulton.— The united
and they will learn that the selfish principle of acting
exhibition of these societies will be held at Hamilton,
every one for himself often defeats its own ends,
on Tuesday and Wednesday, the 8th and 9th of
while the opposite, helpful and kindly spirit, is not
October next We have received the list of premiums,
only the most pleasurable and noble, but, generally,
which comprises a very ftali opportunity of competfalso the most successful and prosperous.
tion In all the usual classes— in stock, grain, roots
and vegetables, dairy products, agricultural impleImportant Sale of Stock.—Out reader* will learn
by an advertisement in the present issue, that the an- ments, general and domestic manufactures, flne arts,
and ladies' work— and includes also a few prizes for
nual sale of Mr. Stone's very superior stock is to take
the best field of roots, the inspection and decision to be
place on the 16th of October next, at Moreton Lodge,
made on and aftej- the 2l8t of October. A very
Guelph. He offers for sale a flne lot of pure-bred Short- large amount altogether is offered in
prizes, and
horn and Hereford cattle, a large number of Cotswold we have no doubt that the high character of these
and Southdown sheep, some Berkshire pigs, and choice societies will bo sustained in the coming exhibition.
The payment of $1 and upwards, constitutes a person
Poultry. The excellence of Mr. Stone's stock is too
a member of the Societies for one year if paid prewell known to need any recommendation ftom n». vious to the first day of the show on the
days of show
The announcement of the sale is sure to bring to- $2. to entitle him to exhibit. The Secretary will receive entries a« follows by letter, at Ancaster, until
gether a good company of buyers both from
oui own Friday, the 4tli at the
Anglo-American Hotel, on
Provinces and firom the alining States.
Saturday andMonday, the 5th and 7th days of October.
;

:

;

•

Galt 8ked Faib<—Oalt Fall Seed Fair, which was but when will boyi who pelt itonea at innooent ttogt,
was one of the best attended we have rob the netts of gentle birds, or tie tin pans to dogs'
seen. Some hundreds of teams were in town, and tails, think twice abont
robbing bees' nests?
our streets were crowded with people. About 3,500 What is sport to them, is too often, alas, death to their
held yeaterday,

bushels of wheat were exchanged and sold. The
Troadwell variety seemed to be the favorite for seed
wheat, and the price ranged from $1 SO to $1 87)
per bushel. Amber, Soule's and Diehl were also
offered in large quantities and of superior quality.

The common market prices were in advance of the
past few weeks. On the whole, the Seed Fair was a
great success, and our merchants did a good business.— Oojt Seformer, iSth Aug.

—

Tbk Yobkshibe Aobiccltubal Socibtt's Show.
Our friends who hail from Yorkshire, and who, no
still retain a reverent love for the old country,
bo Interested to learn that our J!nglish papers

doubt,
will
all

give very favorable reports of the Yorkshire

Agricultural Society's annual show, which was held at
the old-fashioned market town of Thirsk. The Binrur
(Scottish) says, in reference to it— that the show of
implements, and the trials, were of a very satisfactory
character. The display of sheep is pronounced to
be the best ever witnessed in the county. In pigs, as
was to be expected from the locality being especially
a pig-raising section of the country, the exhibition
was of surpassing merit. Similar praise is awarded
to the other classes, especially horses, which in the
carriage and hunting varieties especially, were of
unrivalled excellence.

—

Sale op Lord Feversqah's Shorthorns. We learn
from the North British Agriculturist that, on Tuesday,
the Cth August, at the Griff Farm, Duncombe Park,
Helmsley, Mr. Strafford sold the greater part of the renowned herd of shorthorn cattle bred by the late Lord
Feversham. Thesale wasby auction, and withontreserve, and being held the day before the great Yorkshire Show at Thirsk, attracted an extremely large
company ; fully 1200 surrounded the ring. Shorthorn breeders from all parts of the country attended
the sale. The herd has passed through the cattle
plague period without the loss of a smgle animal,
although plague surrounded the district, and had,
doubtless, a depressing effect upon the sale, which
was decidedly sluggish, a third figure being reached
only in one instance. About forty animals were sold,
many of them at prices much below their cost.

(^otnmlodg.

Hnmble

!

to

Thinking that some of our boy-readers would like
know something more about the habits and lives

1

To

the Editor

The Canada Fabmib

cf

:

—

Sib, Having seen to-day what are denominated
Bumble) bees, whose nests they
rob, we shall attempt to give some little account of California Bees, I am anxious to know fh>m yon, or
them. Early in the spring the big, handsome, yellow- some of your correspondents, what the things really
uniformed queen-bees, who alone have lived through are, what is their use, and whether they may cla«ed
the winter, may be seen buzzing about, searching as ptants or animals? I shall endeavour to describe
everywhere for a suitable place for their nest, which these curiosities, lest you may not have seen them.
The term " bee " as applied to them is really a misthey almost always make in the deserted winter-quar- nomer. They are aquatic, and will
die if not kept
ters of some field or bara-monse, where they find in and supplied with fresh water every twenty-four
ready for their purposes a nice, soft moss of dry bay hours. Their appearance, in the bottle in which I saw
them, is similar to rice, and when removed from their
and moss. Here the queen stores a little pollen and
watery element they resemble small grains of boiled
honey, gathered from the early spring flowers, and rice. When squeezed between the fingers they very
lays in it half a dozen to a dozen eggs; then she much resemble starch. They do not in any other regathers more pollen and honey, and lays more eggs, spectresembleanything "in which is the breath of life,"
neither do they seem to possess any organs. And
till the colony is complete.
The eggs, according to yet they possess the power of
locomotion, moving
Mr. Putnam, are " laid, in contact with each other, in from the bottom of the vessel to the surface of the
the cavity of the mass of pollen, with apart of which water— sometimes only half way to the surface and
they aro slightly covered.
They are very soon returning at leisure. They move among themselves
at the bottom also. Their increase fhim a few to
developed; in fact the lines are nowhere distinctly hundreds in a short space of time is very remailLable.
drawn between the egg and the larva, the larva and The scent from the bottle is peculiar, and tho water
off these minute animals is said to cure consumption
pupa, and again between the latter and the imago
and to be very wholesome. This is the purpose for
a perfect series, showing this gradual transforma- which they are kept.
The taste ol the water in
tion of the young to the imago, can be found in which they are kept is not at all palatable, though
when used for some time it is said to be found quite
almost every nest.

of the

Humble

(or

—

;

"As soon as

the larva; are capable of motion and
commencefeeding they eat the pollen by which they
are surrounded, and gradually separating, push their

way

Eating as they move and
increasing in size quite rapidly, they soon make large

To us they are puzzling creatures; perhaps you will be so kind as to let us into tbcir
agreeable.

G. T.

EVANS.

London Township, Aug.

19, 1867.

secrets.

Danfleld P.O.,

in various directidns.

cavities in the pollen mass.

When they have attained

Note bt Ed.

C.

F.— We wrote

to Mr. Evans request-

ing him to send us some specimens of these wonder-

ful "California Bees," in order that we ndght bo
abont them,
which is strengthened by the old bees covering it with able to discover by a personal inspection what their
a thin layer of wax, which soon becomes hard and nature and character really are; as we have heard
nothing ftarther fVom him, we must be content, we
tough, thus forming a cell. The larvB now gradually
presume, to remain in our present state of ignorance.
attain the pupa stage, and remain inactive until
With regard to the nostmm for the cure of consumptheir full development. They then cut their way out tion, we are inclined to think that it has as
much

their full size they spin a silken wall

a true remedy as the specimens in queeUon
have
ordinary
bees.
to
small females, males or queens, according to their

and [are ready to assume

Bees.

Robbino bees' nests has, no doubt, always been a
favourite sport with boys in the country; we can well
remember how we used to look out for them about
this time of year, around stumps and under logs in
the old pasture fields, and how we used to watch
how they flew, and spy out w])ere they had their
nests between the weather-boarding and lining of the
bams, and in' all sorts of nooks and comers. Great
used to be our delight when on some fine September
afternoon one of uo bovs would ooroo runninc breath
lesslytotho others, shouting out that ho. had found
" such a jolly big bees' nest," and that one of them
Away we would all
had given him such a chase
scamper, arming ourselves with twigs of cedar, and
broad batu made of shingle, till we came near the
scene of action then we would cautiously advance,
give the nest a little kick, and put our ears as close
as we dared to listen to the buzzing inside, knocking
down with our bats any bee that came out to see
what the matter was. A few more kicks or pokes
with a stick would soon put the whole colony in
commotion, and then would begin the tug of war
furious assaults being made on our part and desperate rallies on tho part of the bees ; sometimes the
invaders would be so fiercely repulsed as to be forced
to take to their heels, stung perhaps under the eye or
about the neck and face by a " fpilora hope " ttom
the bedged. But soon the conte^ would be renewed,
and the pigmy defenders of tfieir home would suffer
for their gallantry with th'r'toss of their lives, and the
unequal conflict wonl(y end in onr digging out the
sweet spoil! flmpiri^ iamoat reoewes of the neat
The sport wia^onbtleas, » oraei and wanton one;
;

not content with their plunder, they coaxed from the
Hnmble Bees all the freeh supplies they brought in.
This continued for gome time, till some wasps thought
they might as well get a share of the honey too, but
a visit from the " Yellow-jackets " so disgusted tbeix
But happily, however, these amnsements big cousins, the bees, that they left their nest at once,
victims
and never returned!
generally proceed from sheer joyous animal spirits,
and not from any wanton love of cruelty, and the
Oaliforoia Bees.
boy grows up to be a kind and tender-hearted man.

their duties as workers,

individual formation.
" It is apparent that the irregular disposition of the

affinity to

Black

Swallow-tau,

—W.

Bcttebplt.

—

Burgess

writes from Mimtco as follows: " I send yon two
cells is due to their being constmcted so peculiarly
specimens of gm1t>s. The largo-headed one is quite
by the larvae. After the first brood, composed of unknown to me. The loop-worm is a variety I have
workers, has come forth, the queen bee devotes her not seen before. The former was found in a closet,
time principally to her duties at home, the workers the latter on a black currant bush. Wo have abont
supplying the colony with honey and pollen. As one-fourth of an acre of currant bushes, and all
the queen continues prolific, more workers aro ad- growing free from shade uninjured by tho currant
ded, and the nest is rapidly enlarscd.
worm. We have also a quantity growing near the
" About the middle of summer, eggs aro deposited house, and much shaded, being much eaten, and eviwhich produce both small females and males. All dently would have been entirely destroyed without
eggs,' Iwd after Afr last of July, produce the large repeated manipulations.
I have observed the suuiu
females, or queens, and the moles bein^ still in the difflBrenco elsewhere."
nest, it is presumed that the queens are impregnated
Note by Ed. C. F. The large caterpillar turned
at this time, as on the approach of cold weather all,
to a chrysalis before it reached us; it was a specimen
except the queens, of which there are several in the
of
the larva of the Black Swallow-tail butterfly {Panest, die. It is desirable to ascertain whether the
queens remain torpid during cold weather, and what pUio Astttiaa, Cramer). The loop-worm is unknown
use is made of the pollen and honey stored during to us, but is not likely to occur in sufficient numbers
the last of summer and in tho fall, which, perhaps,
to.be of practical importance.
is food for the queens during the mild weather in
spring before plants are in blossom. But litUe wax
Sphinx Catbrpillab.— Mr. Robert Linton, of Scaris maide by the Humble Bees, as it is only used for
borough, has sent us a large sphinx caterpillar, withcovering the cocoons of .the larvse, for thinly lining
either note or comment. It is between three and
out
the nest on the inside, strengthening the old cells
four
inches long, of a beautiful pale green color,
which are used for honey pots and occasionally
covering these pots, and propping up the old cells."* with a brown band on each side of the bead, and

—

Humble Bees are of a much more amiable disposition than either Honey Bees or the fiery-tempered
waspsf their sting also does not produce such grievous pain or swelling as that of the others. As a
proo* of their good nature, Huber relates that be
once observed some hive-bees pay a visit to the nest
of some of our friends, and deprive them of alt their
honey, without suffering any molestation; and then,

narrow oblique bars

ot purple and cream color along
the sides; the extremity is furnished with a sharp, stiff

tail, of a brownish color, which is often mistaken for
a horn and regarded as an object of terror. This
caterpillar may be handled with perfect impunity,
notwithstandingitsapparently fierce aspect and large
size j it feeds on tho leaves of plrnn trees, never appearmg, however, in sufficient numbers to cansc
much damage, and turns into a dark brown chrysalis
'Notesoo th« HaliltB otsoma nxeta of Bambis Bm^ by r. W. in the ground, where it remains till spring, finally
Patum, m th* im)0M4iii|Siir lb* Banx iBMllate, SslMa, Mua, appearing
as a large narrow-winged ash-colored
TSL It., Oct. UM. Tbenls also an lotsnaUng xxnont ofTutoiii
The moth is termed the
kinds of Hambia uid otbor Bees lo tb* Sept. 140. of tho Antefiean moth, with white maninn.
ifaturoM, ul "Tho Homo or Uw Boea," b; Dr. FMkud.
S/Mnt dn^erwnm, Abbot and Smith.

:
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but no such result can foUow the nie of
evergreen
boughs. Com-etalks answera very good purpose
In the
absence of evergreens. They are not very
ornamental,
and make a great deal of litter in a garden,
but the
spring cleaning up obviates all that Hay
and straw
cannot be much commended as winter
covering
material, except in the form of bands to twine
around
such stems as need protection. On the gronnd
they
are almost sure to become mouldy and rotten,

Sept. 16,

t!m proper time to transplant trees has been the
much dispute; and perhaps In this country

wt

—

It

if*

WUW9mM&,

SI^^-?^°?

*T

and sand should be well mixed while dry, and water
added to small quantities, only when it is wanted for

28;:

on the receiving side. Tho water tiros filtered
and furnishes the most wholesome
immediate use for good cement will set very quickly. beverage that
can be need.
In the construction of cisterns especfadly, fh)st should
A simpler method of constructing the filter, in which
be carefully avoided and this can best be insured the porous wall
itself Is made to answer the
purpose
by choosing for the work tho warmer periods of the without any
apparatus below, is recommended by
year. Cement should not be exposed to any frost Mr.
Wilkinson, he says >—
for, at least, three months after it has been
" The best filter is a wall of soft bricks
applied.
across the
Some recommend but one coat of cement, and others cistern, of four inche«, or the width of a brick, laying
are in the habit of applying two or more. Much will, up the filter-wall in cement mortar, but without
plastering on either side. Such a filter will
opcrato
no doubt, depend upon the particular circumstances effectually for ten
or fifteen years, and should U ever
fluid

Is

perfectly pure,

;

subject of

^i,

li'ti!
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Transplanting.

the quesUon is not so easily settled as it
can he in
England, where the milder winter precludes the
severest ordeal to which trees transplanted
during the fall
in this country are exposed, from
the Intense frost
thus which supervenes so soon In many cnscs
after the
injuring the plant they are meant to
befriend and removal has been effected. From
our own limited
protect.
experience we are, however, In favor of the
Winter Mulch.
>
practice
Our winters differ very much in severity. Wc have which is
undoubtedly
most
consistent
with
well
estabmild seasons now and then, through which
To have a well-kept garden In such a cUmate
plants and lished principles
of
vegetable
physiology,
as shrubs pass unharmed, that fall vicUms
and which
to the inounj, tree use most be made of
is almost exclusively
covering material on tcnser cold which we often have, and to which wo
foUowed In the old country,
are
the approach of winter.
It is best to take ample precautions
namely, fall planting; and would certainly
It is only the hardiest always liable.
recomand not to subject valuable plants and shrubs
shrubs and trees that can set our intense
to mend a carefiil trial of the operation at this
cold at comseason,
probable extermination. An ounce of prevention
plete defiance, and there are seasons of
is in preference
to deferring it altogether till the spring.
unusnal so- worth a pound of remedy. The CourUry
Gentleman
verity
during
which
some
of
these visibly suffer, show- mentions the case of a vine-grower
The
,
following
extract on the subject, from (he i. C
who remarked
ing the effect of the ordeal through
which they have that the expenditure in one week of labor at the be- Agricultural Bevitw, is worthy of attention:—
ginning of winter, cosUng less than ten
passed by the lateness and tardiness of
dollars,
" The taking up of a plant or
their leafing would have
tree for the purpose
saved him fifteen hundred, and perhaps of transplanting,
out in the following spring. Our nurserymen
almost necessarily involves injury
and flo- two thouaand dollars in grapes, the crop having been to
the roots, and in exact proporUon to
rists are in the habit of classifying
the extent ol
plants and shrubs mostly destroyed by cold through the check given to this dam^e,
will be the tree or plants power to
the vmee. But as such disasters did not often
supas hardy, half-hardy, and tender.
occur port Itself in its new position. The
Those denomipreservation ol
be did not think it worth while to go through
nated hardy are considered capable of
with the roots from all mutilation, when trees
withstanding the process of
are taken
protection every winter. Such an in- up for the
complete exposnre to our severest winter
purpose named, is therefore a matter ol
weather. stance speaks volumes as to the wisdom
and duty of the firat importance, though not
Tho half-hardy class are supposed to
generally so rerequire protec- exercising due care and forethought. It u all very garded by
those who engage in the operation. Very
tion in the way of mulch.
well
"
to
hope
for
the
best," but we must also " nre- many.perhapB
Those called tender arc
the majority of tbefailuiesintransplantparo for the worst."
thought to need indoor preservation.
Ing, are property attributable
But actual
to the damage which
tho roots sustain, either from
experience shows that many hardy things
mutilation, or what is
do much
worse, from being allowed to become
better if lightly covered, while on
dry before
the other hand, not
Oladiolos Oultnre.
they are placed in their new abode.
a few tender things may be safely
kept out of doors
-^Bttin, roots are not important to
the life of the
if snugly protected.
3u»«.—Be sure that the bulbs which you save plant
i"
Snow, If we could always have
at all seasons alike. In the
summer
season,
it, or could produce it
yourself,
or
those
which you purchase, are thoroughly when the whole plant is active,
artificially at the setting in of
and when the perfrost, is the very best mulch
the vegetable world can well dried; and, in planting, reject any that have spiration of the foliage is at its height, then the^e*mnd upon the roots la strongest. When the leaves
have.
It is nature's white
counterpane, beneath black spots around and on the base of the bulb. nave feUen,
this demand, to a very large
which her children, when comfortably
They may be planted in a separate comer of
extent
the
tucked in
being'
1'"*'*^^
"•»"*
in
a
dormant
securely pass through their wintry
garden, if you are anxious to save the variety;
^.^r* tT-""*
sleep. But snow
'"° '!
for
"'*' '«» ""at a branch sepf
*'"*."'il7
IS fickle as fa«hion,-we
such
a
bulb
a tree
may
in midsummer, will wilt and perish
produce a tiny offset that may be arated from
generally get more or less of
losing every vosUge of its vitality;
It,—often, however, it does not fall
planted; but it is sure to make a blank in
but if removed in
your best autumn, after
until successive
the leaves have fallen, and not loo
freezings and thawings have done
bed, if you plant it there. Do not choose, for
irreparable misplant- greatly exposed to the action of light,
air and boat
chief in the garden; whUe as often
ing, the largest-sized bulbs, but those
it melte away in
of a medium""*]"''
">•* ""?' •>? «'« "»e of the
*'"
'?
I, J^i
proper means, be made to grow again as
mid-winter, and leaves the ground
size; they will flower better, and give
vigorously as
more satisfacexposed to the
"* P*''*"' '**" ^'''l". therefore, it is possimerciless play of the elements. In
tt^t°^
some parts of the tion.
ble to transplant deciduous trees
when in foliage with
country the fail and continnance of
&>a.—Manure highly in the autumn; dig in plenty success, tho
snow are quite
chances are an hundred to one against
it
of
regular.
old cucumber frame dung, and let it
These are favored spots, where the
remain until
toil and
??'?'?' <Je<i"ction from these principles, it follows that
plantmg time, unless there be much frost,
anxiety of the horUculturist are far less
than where,
when tte tree transplanting should be dote only when
is In a perfectly dormant
as in the m^ority of cases, a battle
turning it up and sweetening it by exposure
stale. There are
of preparation
will be those who advocate
late spring transplanting.
of great benefit.
and resistance must be fought on the
may succeed well if the spring Is backwarl, This
approach of
but in
winter.
Planting
With these excepUons, it is universally
Let this bo done according to the sea" o^'erything in it to bo oondemnei Thelnstantthe buds begin to push,
son. The end of April, or middle of
needful to resort to mulching, and fortunately
May, is a very
thatinstant
there
the tree rouses from its sleep,
is no lack of suitable material
or
rather,
good
time.
(he roots
Even
if
the
bulbs have speared a little having
for the process. NarMumed their acOve functions, the first evido not be afraid to keep them out of the ground
ture has anoUier covering beside
until dence of their activity is
snow, and one of yon have
shown in the swelling
a favourable opportunity. When plantinir
scarcely leas value.
To disturb them at this period, can prove but bud.
We refer to forest loaves.
detriwhere
the
bulb is to be put; put in a mental, though
??.^° f?® P'*''^
These make a flrst-claas mulch, and are
It may not result in the
death of the
to be readily little light soil, with a considerable quantity of silver
.TJ^ «8 a simple &ct, but it should not be
sand, and plant the crown of the bulb
had in all locaUties. They are especially
overabout three J^'
adapted to
looked on that acconift.
tender plants that die down to the roots
'^ ^^ surface.
Let
the
space
between
annually, to Ifc
the i!%i?
bulbs u
be about a foot each way. Yon will lose
°''*° surprised at the different
T)ulb8, and herbaceous perennials.
r<.I!,T^®®f?'*°'*^ *?
It is possible nothing by giving them
plenty of room; it Is more results of transplanting, but a careful oxaminalion of
wholly to exclude the frost by a stratum
the facts will serve to show in
almost all cases, (other
of leaves a easy to go amongst them. Of course, yotoay plant
tomgs being equal,) that the trees
^hem more thickly if yon arepressed &r room.
foo t or a foot and a half in thiirlrng^a
which
a n d t hor o are
movBl best, were those, the roots of which bMOieno doubt many plants usuaUy kept in
4/'<!r-CW<it;o«ion.— Keep all clear of weeds.
had been
If
the
least damaged, and where the
green-houses, weather
process
of
is
dry
transplantfor
a
long
time,
give copious waterings; ing was
that might be safely wintered out
performed at a season when their vital
of doors in this they are of great value.
powTop-dress ii^you think your ers^ were in a
^
way. But ordinary forest leaves,
state of rest
like some other soil IS not good enough.
The effect of shading has
"As to the comparative advantages of spring
coverings, Uo rather too closely for
or fall
such plants as not been much tried; I am inclined to think, if iudi- plan'iM, It
may be remarked of the latterT that It
ciously
need free circulation of air, and tho
managed, it would be of great advantage,
live foliage of
given, first, the wounded
lie up the flower-stems by placing
rooU a longer time to heal
stakes, and tten second, the
evergreens, when it can be had, U
atmosphere is generally more moist In the
for many plants weaving list in and
out amongst them.
rail than in the sprmg, thus
preferable to the dry folUge
preventing the perspiraof deciduous trees.
Propojorfion.—You will generally obtain, although tory action
of the young bark from being too strongly
Happy are they who have a balsam
grove or cedar not always, an increase of large bulbs, some breaking exercised; ttird, the
rest of the plant is more proswamp within easy access. They need
be at no loss il^ii''v?J**""®*'. '"?'*'« cannot be expected from found at that period, from the fant that Its
excitabilsmall
bulbs;
for suiUble means of protecting
and, indeed, some large-sized ones ity bas been to
a great extent exhausted by the derose bushes, grape
°°* '"86 conn is again formed mands of the foliage daring the long
vines, strawberry beds, etc.
Wo would especially n^I^^ii?'"*'??' *°^ /''*'''
growing season
""we is an Increase in the through which it has jnst passed;
recommend evergreen boughs for
»T«n*f^°'\T-fourth,
the foots besmall
fry,
what
is done with them must
strawberry planU
depend on come thoroughly established In their new position,
They are just the thing. Strawberry
and
the sorts, and the desire to increase
stook. If it is a the soil becomes more flrmly
plants only
impacted around them,
scarce or good variety, my plan ta,
need just enough covering to keep
immediately on ready, at the proper time, to furnish the
them shaded from taking the
food necesbulbs up, to separate the young bulbs,
the wintry sunshine. They are
and sary for the tree's life.
often hurt by a too at once plant them in
small pots, using good lieht
compact mulch. Straw, hay, and even
1?*y bo said, in conclusion, thot where it is posleaves when soil, ond keep them in a cold pit duriSg winter. .iKi"
sible, transplanting should
be done at a time when
*they become wet, lie too close and
snug for the 'straw- This gives them a great advantage, and insures I mo o'r IS at tho same point of humidity
as the soil
think,
their
starting.
berry, often smothering them,
H the kind is a common one from which the tree is taken.
so that they are literally
Almost necessarily,
and yet increase is wished for, then keep the
killed with kindness. We
younir tho rootH become dry froui exposure after being
greatly prefer evergreen bulbs, and sow them in drills, in
dug
the spring like up, and the most certain
p\venUon
boughs toearth for covering up grape
of
damage
from
onions;
and,
if
no
increase Is desired, simplr cut this cause Is,
vine*. Dirt often
first, to allow !»e shortest posSble Inrots the immatore or half
terval between digging out and
ripened wood of the vine
he-setting, and second,
to have an eye to the condition
I
of tbe atmosphere,"

;

;

Cisterns.

;

In compliance with the request of a correspondent,

we give a

brief account of the

rain water cisterns.

method of constructing

No one who knows tho real value

oCthese'reservoirs of soft water

would be content tore*

know many houses,
; and yet we
otherwise well supplied with domestic conveniences,
main without them

The value of of tho case ; but an experienced engineer of Baltiwater is not confijied to its utility in washing
it more, Mr. S. Wilkinson, writing to
the Oermantoum
is usually far more wholesome as a beverage, both
Telegraph, recommends but one coat, and that not
formanand beast, than much of the hard well or spring more than a quarter of an inch thick. If too thick,
it
water that is exclusively used by many families for is liable to crack in setting. Where a
crack does occur,
drinking. Wo do not hesitate to say that pure rain Mr. Wilkinson's practice is to "
mix into a thick paste
some sand and cement and apply it with a brush."
By this means all leakage may be prevented.
An improvement on the flat covering of planks U
an arched roof of brick, as shown in Fig. 2. This will
altogether deficient in this respect.
soft

:

not require a great
to the expense,

and

require to be cleansed, all "that is
necessary is to
change the suction pipe to the receiving side
of the
ciBtern and pump out the water
rapidly, which will
cause tho water to flow back from the
altered into
the unaltered side, and it will carry with
it all the
sediment in the pores of the bricks, and
effectusilly
cleanse the filter, making it v.3 good as new "

number of bricks, adds very little
is much more firm and durable.

Care should be taken In every instance to prevent
the entrance of surface water, and to guard as much
as possible against the admission, through the supply
pipe, of dirt or leaves or other Impnrities.

Some persons contend

that the presence of lime

cement tends to impart a hard quality to the water
This may be the case to a certain extent, if water is
admitted before the cement is properly set ; but we
should not think there can be any great force in this
objection. The employment of wood cisterns entirely
precludes the possibilify of any such effect, and they
Kio. 3.
are on tills account, as well as for other reasons, preFio. I.
Such a contrivance may answer very well to separferred by some people. But such cisterns are scarcely
ate mechanically all solid matter from the water, bat
water, properly filtered. Is the best for all domestic so well adapted for holding water for
drinking purlacks
the chemical influence of the charcoal in neupurposes; and with a little trouble an abundant poses, as the wood is very liable to impart
an unsupply. may usually be secured.
By having the pleasant flavor to tho water. To make a wooden tralizing organic impurities. We would strongly recommend the construction of soft-water cisterns for
cistern large enough, tho longest drought will fail to cistern, take well seasoned one and a half
inch plank,
stock.
They combine several very important advandeprive a household of the essential comfort of good six or eight feet long, six inches wide at one end,

when streams, and springs, and wells have and six and a quarter at the other joint the edges
all failed.
Many trust to the yield of melted snow in with these staves form a tub six or eight feet In
winter, and in summer to a few tubfUlhi caught In a diameter, with a bottom in the large end, made
of one
shower, or at most to the scanty quantities retained and a half inch lumber. Hoop enough to hold it
within the narrow limits of a trough or barrel. This firmly together when rolled into he hole.
Fig. 8
need not be the case; for in almostevery locality a good represents a cistern of this description. The
hole for
water, even

:

;

I

sized cistern

stmoted.

may be

Where

readily

the soil is

and inexpensively con- its reception should exceed it slightly in dimensions,
suitable, that is, where and should have a soft bed of mortar
clay at the bot-

it Is

neither sandy nor gravelly, but a tenacious

clay,

good

tages—among
rooft of the

others, they utilize the water from the
buildings, and probably thus pre-

bam

vent tho washing

away

of

some valuable manure

their position is necessarily in the most convenient
place for watering tho stock ; by being constructed
of sufficient dimensions they are less liable to fail

than wells or springs ; and the water they supply
the purest and most wholesome.

is

tom, three or four Inches deep. Upon this mortar bed
digging place the tnb, and work the bottom well into it.
a hole in the gronnd of sufficient dimensions, and Then fill the space between tho tub and
the bank
plastering the bottom and sides, with cement. The with clay, just moist enough
to be packed down solid
cisterns

may be made by simply

with a pounder.

Cover the whole with plank and

earth.

_

Such are some of the cheapest kinds of cisterns
bat we would recommend, in all cases where it can
be done^at tfcey should be constructed with stone o r
These materials, both in forming the bottom
and walls, may be laid in common lime mortar ; but
if It can be afforded, it is still better to lay them in
cement, thus preventing, with the addition of the
coating of cement over the whole, the possibility of
brick.

leakage.

The last improvement wMch we would recommend,
and a very important one it Is where the water is intended for drinking, is the construction of a filter
within the cistern. This is efficiently done in the
manner represented in Fig. 4.
shigle brick wall is

"^

A

built

up the middle of the cistern, dividing it into two

compartments. Spaces are left between the bricks
bottom of the partition, to allow the water to
top may be covered with planks, upon which a coat flow fh>m one side
Into the other. Close to the bottom
of mortarshouldalso be laid.andthe wholerooied over of one compartment
a Alter is constructed by laying
with a sulBcient depth of earth to exclude the frost.
over a fhtme of scantling and boards (not close of
Fio.

8.

Fig. 1 of the accompanying illustrations represenisthis
form. The cement is made by mixing in proper pro-

portion sharp sand and " water-lime." This " proper
proportion" varies according to the sharpness of the
land and the quality of the lime, and can only be

iMtofcotorUy ascertained

by actual trial. The cement

at the

course) a coarse woollen or other cloth,

a layer of gravel

;

and on

this

over which should then be laid
and charcoal. This forms an

alternate layers of sand
efficient filter.

The water

readily, pass through the

will percolate through

Fio.

We give below,

A

tho capacities of cisterns of various dimensions.
cistern flve feet in diameter will hold a little over
five barrels io

Ose
It

opeAinga at tho bottom of
the wall, and rise on the other side to a leyel with the

1.

In round numbers, an estimate of

or

tl

I
II
1.

each foot o( depth.

S f^t diuneter, «
f

..

14

s

<i

<

s

•!

II

10

"

«

bUa

to each foot of
((

u
15

U

o

<i

II

II

If

II

18

"

•«

'•
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A

Family Loom.

.

;

Sept. 16.
PiOKUNo CAirunowEBS.— I send a good receipt for
last.
Have

Milk-Oooler and Batter-Preserver.

^i%nVi3mttnf.

pickling cauliflowers, as desired in your

An ordinary

a kettle of boiling water, and put in one at a time, with
down, unless tho kettle is large enough for more,
Sm,— Allow me to make a few rcmarki aboat tbe and should be kept in a cool place. It is evident top
and boil it until tender. Have readya jar of cold vinemanuracture of wool in this countiy, aa it produces that one which occupies less space and can be placed gar, with cloves and mace drain the cauliflower well,
a large amonnt every year, and its most economical in the dining-room or in a pantry, would save many and put into the vinegar while hot. Cover tightly,
and it will be ready for use In a week or ten days
diapoeal Is a matter of no small importance to the steps and much work.
Cor. Country Oentleman.
farmer.
Every man knows tbe value of good clothEooNOKT IN LioHT. We have seen the following
ing, but no one can appreciate the merit of a firm
receipt
in several of onr exchanges, some of thepi
and endnring texture better than the farmer, whose
vou-jhing
for its accuracy from experience :— " Fill a
business is hard and. severe in its effect on clothes to
kerosene lamp about one-third full of common table
a greater extent than any occupation that I know of.
salt, and then flll the lamp with keroseue oil, and
Farmera know that they can make better cloth at
you have at once an oil that will bum nearly twice
home than they can buy; but still they persist in
as long as it would without the salt, and give a light
even better than it would without it. This addidon
selling tiieir wool at low prices to foreign manufacof
salt keeps tbe blazo of tbe oil f^om smoking, and
turers, and in turn buy it back, mixed with flyings,
altogether the discovery of this simple fact will proshearings and shoddy, with cost of transportation
duce a great saving of expense to any and all who
try It."
cbarses and profits added. It is an established fact
that the farmer who grows wool and sells it in the

To

the

SditorcfTan Canada Fakxeb

:

refrigerator takes

up room,

is

THE CANADA FAKMEK.

1867.

costly,

Mechi on Bats.

;

bo worked up by tbe speculative manufacturer, pays about five distinct profits, besides cost of
transportation both ways, before he receives it backEvery poor man knows well that the clothes he bays
at the present day do not wear over half as long as
be has a right to expect from tlie price he pays. For
this it is easy to account, inasmuch as there is but
just good wool enough in the cloth to hold it together while being dressed and finished, the body of
the cloth being old rags, groond up with flyings,
shearings, Ac. To remedy this admitted evil, and
fleece, to

enable the families of farmers to manofiictare their

own wool

The engraving
refrigerator

perfect in

is

which

a section of a water-cooler and a
is

ornamental in

operation.

Externally

its

exterior

Baby Bunn.

and

resembles the

[The late Mr. N. P. Willis says of tbe poem anordinary water-cooler, being made in a cylindrical nexed, " It is addressed to an idolized child, by its
form, of tin or galvanised iron, and of any required pet name, and though beautiful thronghont, it
size, from that of a water-cooler to a capacity suffi- has some two or three passages
of very rare origicient fur the wants of an hotel. Between the outer nality. The writer of it (as I learn from
a letter of a
case and the inner is interposed some non-conduct- lady who encloses it to me) was a fiictory
girl, who
its

it

ing material, which will keep the coolness in and the by the labor of her own hands secured the money
out.
In the centre is a cylinder (a) for the for her education. She is now twenty-four years of
reception ef the ioe. This has a lid separate fi'om age, and supports herself by the various nses of her

and durable clothing, inventors have been busy for the last few years in contriving hand-looms of various kinds.
Tbe model of
a self-acting iron hand-loom came under my notice,
and BO commends iisclf to my judgment that I am
induced to send this commanication on the subject to
your Journal, in the hope that this useful invention
might be better known, and become of more general
into suitable

warmth

that of the refrigerator,

and near the bottom has a pen.

She (Josio H.)

under which is a water receptacle (b) for holding sure."]
the product of the melted ice, which can be drawn
off pure ice water by the lower cock, for drinking
purposes. Surrounding the central ice-chamber are
movable cans (c c) for milk, and receptacles (d d) for
use to the people of Canada.
It is the best handbutter, meats, &c. It is a mvltum in parvo, convenloom in the world ; the price is $100. The fhime ient, usefiil and beautiful, and is the subject of three
is made almost entirely of iron, thereby avoiding all
patents. For futher information, address John R.
the derangement constantly occurring by the shrink- Elder, Indianapolis, Indiana.
ing and swelling of timber. Inventors have long aimed
<»>
to bring out a cheap hand-loom one that could be
Marvel
Iko
says a country house without a
sold to the farmer at from forty to seventy-five porch is like a man without an eyebrow.
dollars. Every attempt to bring out a loom for that
A QuAKCB lady explained to her new domestic
price has, however, failed to give satisfaclion, and X that washing day came every Second Day. The girl
believe must continue to do so. I do not wish to left in high dudgeon. She didn't go to washing every
ay anything against any of the various patent hand- other day not she.
Good Vineoab, the JUirror and Fhrmer safs, can
looms now before the public
but those buying
be made by putting apple parings into a stone jug
looms should endeavour to obtain the best, and such filled with water,
and kept in a moderately warm
as can be readily comprehended and managed by place.
ordinary bands. This loom can weave all kind of
^9- When the chimneys of lamps become foul,
goods linen or rag carpet, cotton or wool, and is, or covered with a white dust that can neither be
moreover, so neat in appearance as to be St to stand washed off nor removed in the usual way, rub the inside with Whiting and strong vinegar, and then rinse
in the choicest room, and young ladies just from
with clean water and wipe them perfectly dry.
boarding school can take a turn at this machine fer
^t" A girl in Springfield. Mass., applied to her
change of exercise, which Is good for their health. It
tf*achf*r for Iftave to b^ absent half a dav on the Dlea
Ts^easy to work, requiring little more than a very
that they had company at home. The teacher resimple manipalation with the thumb and finger.
ferred her to the printed list of reasons that the
School Committee think sufficient to justify absence,
R. A. B.
and asked ber if her case came under any of them.
NissouHi, Sept. 2nd, 1867.
She replied that it might come under the head of
NoTK Br Editor of thk Canada Pamiee.— We " Domestic Affliction."
insert the above as it is, though our correspondent
How TO BE Fbbsb and HEAi.TaT. The New York
would have conferred a greater benefit on those for EvaOng Oazelte tells young ladies that, if they would
whose welfare he is concerned, if he had been a little have a fresh, healthy and youthful appearance, they
more specific, and told them what this admirable mnst beware of late hours, large crinoline, tight
corsets, confectionary, hot bread, cold draughts, pasmachine is, and where it can be procured. A se^- try, decollettS dress, modern
novels, furnace regisaeting loom is a novelty.
ters, easy carriages, late suppers, thin shoes, fear of
knowledge, nibbling between meals, ill temper, haste
to marry, dread of growing old.
The Phbotbtation of Meat.—Of the nnmerous
Lrrrut Kindnesses.— The humble current of Httle
methods which have from time to time been suggested
kindnesses, which, though but a creeping streamlet,
for the preservation of meat, that oi Messrs Medlock
incessantly flows, although it glides in silent seA Bailey, which has been recently published, appears yet
crecy within the domestic^alls and along the walks
the moat simple and efficient. It conBists in simply
of private life, and makes neither appearance nor
washing the meat to be preserved with a solution of
noise in the world, proves in the end a more coploas
bisttlphlte of lime and common salt in water.
The tribntaiy to the store of human comfort and felicity
Food Committee of the Society of Arts has already than any sadden
and transient flood of detached
had the process referred to under consideration, and
bounty, however ample, that may rush Into it with a
we_believe, with favorable results.— ifedtcoZ Times'.
mighty sound.—.Fbtcceft.
Mtrk Zaiu

is

yet to be fcmoos, I a<n reiy
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Winsome baby Biuml
Smile, mother, smilel
Thinking aortly all the while
or a tender, bllaaful day.
When tho dark eyea, ao like these,
Of tbe cherub on yonrkneee,
*
8(ol« your glrUsh heart away.

-

.

.

'

'':'
;

you I

'"

'

^mile, mother, smite

]'

-.

Winsome baby Bunn

-

i

Ullk-whlte lilies half unrolled.
Set in calyces of goll,

*

-

-^

.,

'

;

Cannot make bis Ibrehead fair,
With its rings of yellow hair

^

bony

•'
•

cleft in twain,

By a wedge

of pearly nmln,
Xi the mouth of baby Bonn f
Wloaome baby Bunn

•

.'

•

,

'-.'•;

i

I

Weep, mother, weep
For the little one asleep
With bis had agaliut your bKutl
Never In the coming years
Tbongb he seeks for It with toara,
Will he find so sweet a rest.
Oil, the brow of baby Bnnn 1

~"
"
fOuuul
One must wear Its crown of thorns,
DrlDk Its cnp of gall must ono
Tbongh the trembling lips shall shrink,
I

?nilto with anguish as they drink

And the temple sweat with pain
Drops of blood like purple rain
Weep, mottior, weep

:

On THURSDAY, 3rd OCTOBER

next,

wall,

^^

'

;

,

'

'

;

SALE OF PURE^BRED STOCK.
MORETON LODOE. QUELPH,

ANNUAL SALE.

MR'

;

Wlnsomo baby Bunn I
Kot the soashell's palest tinge.
Not tho daisy's rose-white fVlnga,
Not Ibe softest, faintest glow
Of tho sunset on the snow.
Is more beautiful and tweet
Than the wee pink hands and feet
or tbe little baby Bunn—
Winsome baby Bunn
I

to find Ihcnt er.ipty air:

Those shall laltormany a day,
Bruised and Meadiiu; by the war,
liie they reach lbs land of rest I
Pny, mother. Bray I
Strrtu.

GOOD f^rm: lots

old-fashioned wooden bam floors
road. Having consumed nearly all the grain, they
f„!f'.,M°^fI
and
dilapidated or thatched farm buildings.
the stack for better quarters. When threshed
The
of asphalting upon concrete U
there was plenty of straw, but tho com was nearly modem
an
IN THE TOWNSHIP OF DVSART, IJf
THE
"nil." Those who keep their corn in stack for seven effectual barrier; they cannot gnaw it; their only
chance
Is to burrow under
years (and I know of some who do so) had need have
between the ground and
an eye to the rats. I have used a dozen iron stack the concrete, and this, by a oareftil examination, may
AT FtJRTHER LOW KATES.
flrames (Garrett's patent) for the last twenty years,
-* ^ery destructive, cuining
nf,i *J^/ ^.k'T'^™'!!*without any rats. The fact is, they cannot do without
,°'^"" '*« trapped, was taken
Oood Settlement, Grist and Saw MiUs,
?„IM».'.
"""'v
Post-Offlce, Store., Jkc
water, so if one gets into the stack, he must come
^*°^* l"*P' ""^ ^»« carefully
stopped
with
gas-Ur
down to drink, and cannot re-ascend. It is too
substances, and the trap set at
ror particulart, ofr^y to Ot Secrtbxry,
common a practice to leave carts, ladders, or any- the remaining hole For two days and nights he deCHA8. JAS. BLOMFIELD,
thing close to the stacks, thus affording access. As clined comtog out, but hunger and thirst at last com
^w^awu
-trill
-tiv
iwe
*oe trap, tnra mJ wus tSK6n
soon as these are rBmoved.^fr. Rat mnst coae down
I very much commend
for water and
--««.. cannot
v»uuv« luvuxu.
return.
,, t, niways
always trim or
asphalted floors to my airriShave our stacks (cost Is. per stack) to cut off access cultural brethren. It is so cheap and
clean, aid
from below, as well for economy of com and neat- above all, prevento any damage to corn,
Ac., by preness.
venting damp arismg from the earth beneath
it.
Cafa
Mice are more difficult to expel than rats, for they such as I have will not only kill rats, but
also weaany penwn fending to Whitby Station
get Into the sheaves at harvest time, and are thus zels. The latter
a good stock of
destroy a brood ofponltryina
free of charge, safe arrival gnamteed.
I win iT^n^ .
Carried on to the stack. Unless poifKined by liquid night. It they have access to them.
Of course every
immediately after putting up the stack they soon find one knows the value of ferrete and a good
lnc.udln> ri^"i ".^ m^k^'
l'CSrL°s?lS2?t.TcSS!
rat dog
out that they can exist by the 12 per cent, of water
contained in straw and 11 per cent, in the grain.
They also learn to avail themselves of dew.and rain.
In the spring and summer they will so multiply aa to
naving received i,n iho orders for Italian Stocks
that I am able to
destroy or damage a large quaBtity of the grain,
fill withont extra eiponse, tho price
after thtedaSwUlS mIK?
especially if left over-year.
ows:
To show how the
In the Single boarded hive, Including
righTto^ke
^^' *tUL
animals can exist by the water contained in what is
In the Double-boarded hive, Induing theSmef
$40
called dry grain and its straw, I will relate the case
of a horse at Cressing Temple, a few miles from
me,
My Italian gnocn, Imiwrted ftom Lake Uaggloie. Italy. haaarrivM.
where a horse used for treading or consolidating the
barley in tho bam, being left there all night, slipped
"?" '""""'; ''"«"'«
h^^wu"
^™„
oven m
to th"^'
the third gnnetation.
down between the closely packed barley and the
N.B,—
This is tho only queen In C^ada Imported
fVnn tiair
boarded sides of the barn. In vain was search made n^h?i5 f?*" "1 cultivation, with eomm^diSns ftaSie boUdJngs,' roreona wuo desire to
orchard, »o., and ninety acres or
secure queens bied fh>Sh« tSSUS"
valuable timber. Thl^ projperty
for him in the morning, and it was
I" "«" "«"*» «' once. Price
concluded that he
K°^''iil?'"'"'»<'°''
rfouSmi
bred
bad been stolen. On Christmas Day, as the plough- Is admiraU7 adapted for a
her^d ordenKl to b. ri>lpp«i in Jnly^r SlSISS
Cheese Factory, ». QoMMbrid
from
kat
jsM^
men came fo attend to their horses, they heard the from lu
ImDOftadow md gmatMd
enenalre river SaU and aprlna of water
For flirlher
neighing of a horse in the bam, and after
removing particutarB apply (letters po«^i.ld)to
ss;5p»^m^.5;;,st;&25!:siSa5-*^ ^^^^^'''^r.
the barley, they found the lost horse as
iat itnd <m Vi-18-U

^S
^tem

COUNTY OF PETERBOROUGH,

^'

^

i^n^ZV^l^^

We

500
To

t

sTocisTiimiTfD!
1

^ JT

ITALIAN STOCKS.

^&vetU$mms.

Foot like these may lose the way,
K andoring blindly ftom the right;
Pray, and sometimes will your prayers
Be to him llko golden stairs
Bunt through darkness Into light*
Oh, tho dimpled feet of Bunn,
In their silken stocklnp dreaeed I
Oh, the dainty hands of Bunn.

Bid like roao-leaves in your breast
These sliill Knif |> at Jewels rare.

:

wm

I

But

SALE OF THOBOUGH-BEED SfOCI!

theygnaw. Itreqnlresawatchfulcyetokeepthem the day following tho Corapton Coonty Agricnltnial Show conala.
Ing of Shot Horn Bulla, Bull Oalvee, and a
Heil^ Calnn.
under. Every hole should be noted, and plugged
at
once with a piece of tile or briok fixed with cement,
HERCFOR08:
,„^
BULL CALF, 1 YBAKLINO UKIFER, and 1 BEIFEa CALF.
or a piece of hard wood dipped in gaa tar.
Their 1
runs should be tarred, and thus they will soon
get
AYR8HIRES:
disgusted with their quarters. Wherever a small
1 \ EARUNtJ BCTX 1 BILL CALF, 2 COWS, » TWaYEAR
OLD
heap of earth u thrown up near a wall, the run should
HKIFKHS and 4 VEARLINO HElPEBa
be traced and at once stopped lime and stones as a One
of the Ayrshiro cows was imported
tnm Soothud. Tbe
concrete c«nquer» them. Loose lime they cannot heiforaani aU tnm
imported stock, both Mn and dim. Ako
work in. It blinds and diufnsts them. In every barn
and shed door there shonld be a round hole, about 30 SLPEBIOR DAWT OOWS, .Ubred to ttaMOagB-hied Short
Horn Bulla
eight inches in di«meter, so that the cats
can have COTSWOLD,
IJNOOLN and LEICBSTEBSHUIE KAMB tnnorled
free access in search of the rats. It is
at night they
from England this a
work, and they do so as much as poasiblo
under BEBKSHIBES,
cover. They may be easily poisoned by strychnine,
TORKSHIRES and CfflSffnSB COUNTT WHms,
tho former Imported this ff-"""
or turkeys in a single night, much the same as a mixed with ground barley or oats : but before trying
oat having kittens. A friend of mine who had a little thhj they must bo fed for several nights with the meal Compton StMion Is forty mile* from Island Pond, on Um Gnad
Trunk Hallway, and aboutioo milas from Montnal.
rabbit warren opposite his windows, sawhis cat catch unmixed with poison.
JW Stages wUl run fhna tbe station," on arrival of trains, to tbe
a young rabbit. He followed her, and found that
Bats are very sagacious, and had I space I could place
of sJe,
^^:^g^
she already had laid up thirty-six that morning near relate many instances of their
cunning. It is a most
her kittens. I have known of a brace of foxes taking dangerous thing to spread poison
on bread and butHlflHir IMPOBTAITT AND VNBKSUTSD
thirty-seven turkeys in a single night, and burying ter, for they carry it away and
I know of too many
many of them up in some dung-heaps which were instances where valuable dogs, fowls, *c.,
have
upon an adjoining Held ready for spreading.
perished. Another inconvenience is, that
when
poisWhen hard pressed for food themselves or their oned they die in their burrows, which are
too f^eyoung, rats are very daring, and will attack large auently under your drawing
or dining-room, or in
chickens orgood-sized rabbits. I know a case whore
le walls.
Their decomposition causes a most detesta yonth was awoke in the night by a rat beginning able and too durable stench.
Ontorio, OomiBion of Canada.
There U nothing like
npon his oar. Wherever stock are fed with meal or plenty of cats. I find male cats,
castrated when
Suin, there tho rats will surely come, to share, with young by far the best rat-catchers, and by blocking
eplgs especially, their barley-meal and pollard.
tbe holes yon give the cats a better chance
of catchWhen dining at Vintners' Hall with the late ex- ing them. Traps may also be set, but
they are very
W.' a O. KNOWEEB begs to announce
cellent Mr. Green, tbe great shipowner, he said to wary of them. HoUow walls
that be has
are objectionable, so is
reoelved Instniottons ftom rnxoaucx Wk.
me :— " Mr. Mechi, I can beat you in pigs I make a thatch on buildings.
Stom, to
offer for sale without reaerve.
at Moreton Lo(^ oA*:
thousand a year by my pigs.'' I expressed my surWater rata undermined the banks of my
pond nn- OH WEDKESDAY,
prise, and said if I got their manure free of cost
160, 1867.
I till tamed in a few plko, which
soon converted raU ''^/^S.™ ^"7 8UPEBI0B PDBa BBBD SBOBT-HOBNED
thought myself a lucky fellow. "Well ," said he, "I into
ash. A pike of three pounds will take
a rat and
have only 60 pigs; before I kept these pigs the rats swallow
him at once. Bewaro of pike where you hundred flue COTSWOLD and SODTHDOWrf 8TBBEP--nimL
used to damage the sails of my ships to the extent of
ewes, and lambs <rf superior
have young ducks, for they enjoy them quite
»!«, wool and quality; together^
as much
a thousand a year, eating every greasy portion. They
as they do rals. I had imagined that
there
was
a
now dine with or after the pigs, and never touch tho chance of
worth tho noUce of Breeders of fuU-blooded Stock.
tho rat biting the stomach of Mr. Plko
sails."
This hint may be useftil to shipowners as
angler,
.""'^
and
examining
thn
?.°
condition «i,?SS?*^J?''',.'*^ P«tlculais, win be ready for Issue on
Pi..
well as to housekeepers, who find that the mice desof the pike's stomach with a bait in it, 1
ttaJBidotSepteinber.
found that Knowles and Mr. Stone,sadTOTbe had on appdeatton to Ih
troy the greased or stained portions of table-olotha.
Guelph, or Mr. Heniy^keUT
there is no fear of that, for instantly the
stomach colHats migrate, and travel a long way in a night, in lapses like
MoretonLodge, Guelph, Sept, 186T.
an clastic pitch-plaster, and not a single
v4-lg-»
search of food. A neighbour or mine told me fliat ho breath
could tbe rat or any living thing draw
Pike
one night met a small army of them, some hundreds always
swallow their prey alive, and head foremost.
together. The carelessness of some farmers or their
They are very fond of eels, and swallow them
alive
false economy causes serious loss to their neighbours.
and head foremost They also seize their pr«y
across
They may be called rat-preservers or rat-breeders. I the middle,
and, unleiB very hungry, hold them
so for
used to pass frequently by two wieat stacks which some
time.
were completely honey-combed by the rats, whoso
Rate find abundant accommodation
CONTIKCES TO 8KU,
paths into and up the stacks were visible from the
and conceal
left

I

Scarlet

rats

SECOND ANNUAL

THE CANADIAN
Uro&EIIGIlAnONGOIFT

^-

— .—

to steal

their Ikthor stole fnna

nnmber of

"

.

OhI thecyeaor jaby Btmnf
Rareat mischief wtU they do^

What

estimated the

prey upon the farmer's property ? Allowing
one to each acre, we should then have about sixty
millions in the United Kingdom. As animals consume according to their weight, a full-grown rat
would consume much grain In a year. But, unfortonatelv, it is not only what they consume, but
what they destroy, that concerns ns. Said an old
labourer's wife to me, " A rat has taken away In one
night eight of my brood of young ducks, worth 8d. a
piece.
My neighbour, Mrs. B
a small farmer's
widow, cannot raise any poultry, for imdcr her house
is a honeycomb of rats' runs.
She took them in a
hamper into her sleeping room last night, and oven
there they tried to get them out."
I can testify to their destructive powers fh>m experience.
When they have young they will carry
away and store up scores of young chickens, dacks,

sleek as a mole. Thinking he must be very tWrsty
they ignorantly allowed him to go to the pond
and
drink his fill, and in consequence he died. This is
well known to many persons now living. The horse
had gradually eaten his way Into a comfortable space.
But to return to our rats. They are most Industrious
and destructive bnrrowers as they cannot destroy a
solid brick wall they wUl burrow under it. unless
the
foundation is well concreted ; where beams enter the

OCTOME

Winsome baby Buna

Brighter tlum Iho stars that rise
In tho dusky eveniog skies,
Browner tban the rootn'a wing,
Clearer than tbe woodland spring.
Are the eyee of baby Bunn 1

When once old enough

Has any one ever
that

287

ITALIAN QUEENS.

^^"tbtco&SS^iZ

mm

;

OtORn ALBXAmW,

WO^Mock.

:

;

;

THE CANADA FARMEK,

CIDER MILLS.
No

H.

MONTREAL

New

COSSMCTtOS WITH THX

IS

Fruit Orower ilionld ba wittiant ono of

Sells'

YEmiNARY SCHOOL.

MEDICAL FACULTY OP McGILL lOriTBBSITT.

Patent Older Mills.

mnuoi TBI rjLTBONAOE or

BY

proCM* H cuta th« apples In plMaa, and forces
them on two fluted revolving rollers, adttiatable with
aet acrews, wbidi crushes them perfectly Hue. Also, a new diajiiraple

chaise : ao that as fiist as the applea are made Use, the rollers
ats nUeved, thus gieatlj rsdoclng the labour of driving the
"'«''-« Thia mill never ologa, and is not Ukely to get out of
order ; is capable of making Uve or aix bbla. of cider per day,
worked by hand, and nun if driven by power. ItwtUgrind
the pooice a aaaond time, which makes a aaving of ctiMhiid.
of the elder witb all amall presses. HiU and Press coapletek
with two curbs, welgiu 900 itw.

PRICX $30

at OUT

Bhop

All orders wfll neat prompt attantion.
the Dominion to sell.

LECTURES

60.

a*ee{>— Large arrivals; finl-dajs $4 60 each; second
'

Agents wanted

all

J^Mte—Fint-claas $2 60 each; second

SELLa

,

D. ilcEACHRAN, Veterinary Saigeoo, Montreal,

Onoirli Harkots, Sept. 10.— ir*ei<—ftU per bosk, kl
to $1 40; spring do $1 20 to $1 25.
Oats—40c
tSo to
68c.
floWep-HOctoOSc. ITooi— per lb, 27c to 2«c.

ForPBomcm apply

to

OEO. LECLEBO,

or to

Esq., Secy. Board of Agrlcul-

vi-18-4t

.

RECEIVED from

lOOIbe, $4

DUTCH FLOWEBIN&

lb,

12c

to

.,4pple>— per bush,
to

13c.

bag, 76c to 87c.

—4Selo46c. Am—66clo

Shteptkmt—aOc

TOc

^

$1 S7X.

10.—FaU tdkeol—per boab, $1
». Barte)^^.Sie to Ita-OaU
Cbn»—«6o to TOc. JPotaloo—

per bag, $1.

«!»

Mwketa, SepL M.—HsB vkeal .*>«r, per 100 lbs, $i
60 to $4; spring do $3. lliII«iM»-Mr buah, $1 t6 to $1 36;
spring do $1 10 to $1 12 Barlef—tSo to 66c Ouli—440 to 4ic
t^tat—COc to 56c Btiwer— per II), 16c rork—otr 100 IIml $6 Ic
$5 36. Betf—do, $8 to $6 08.

Ouciu, UUea, tc, Ac, which he

on ooaL

mt m&.

Contents of this Nnmber.

Mf aaalofua nay be liad on ajftiQUlitH.
Septembers, 1807.

T4.U-U
BcadleysFMent CttUlTalorJwith

ROGERS' HYBRID ORAPES.
two-year old layera nom bearing vines of No&
These grapes are well snilad to our
1, S, 4, 16 and 10.
climate, and ripen In the open air quite equal to the Black Ham-

GOOD, strong

I plant

STEPHEIf WASBBVRIV'S
PORTABLE PICKET, WORM & STRAIGHT
PATENTED NOV.

nut by

Ti-M-lt*

Paris

T4-lft— It

Patentee,

St George,

Paris,

OnUrlo.

IKar&fts.

Ontario.

It will

ABCHIBALD YOONQ, Junior,

v4-lZ-lt-v4-lt.lt

Toronto Hsrketa.
raBus "

TU weather has been remarkably

Office, Sept.

line,

Uth,

ia«T.

the harvest well gather

•ams price.

Oote.—Market steady 50c
;

oar loads 48c to

BITI.I<.

Ma

to Sic paid lo-day for street receipts

JtM—Tirm and

higher; street prices opened st 65c to 70e and
dosed at 70c to 76c; the latter figure Is exceptional.

T70B SALE, the Ayrshire Bull SUNBEAM. He was calved on

—A fow loads sold at 76c

.'.';.;..

JBye

1?

the 14th July, 1863 ; is of beantlfol colour and symmetry,
gentle disposition, and has taken First Frizes both at the County
and Township Exhibitions for the last three years.

qnM

V4-1S—It
.

JVour.—Bacelpla 1,514 barrels: the market ruled
«od
rather doll, but cloaed firmer with only a small business doing
Ko. 1 anpenlne may be quoted nominal at $6 76 to t< DO at the
olota Then was a lUr supply, of Ikncy In market, and sales were
800 bris at V7 05 on can at Weston; 200 brla at t7, and SOO bris st
For
tT 06 on canatjeslnn, Ihe market rloalng ilsady snd firm
extra and superior then is no demand; lots of exin
oflbred
at 9T S6 and of superior at $T 60, with a ssle of 100 bris extn

wen

3^ILLEie;'S

at

1XFAIXI8LK

17 26.
OoAneal— Nomlul at $6 75

in wholesale lots.

Commeal

not

quotable,

Av^Ms—Flour

to Montreal 20c,

Grain rates to

grain 6c.

Cajegoand other points on the Lake nominal.
nay and Straw Hay selling at $12 to tl5 per ton; straw t8
to $10 60.
Ajypta—Gnm, per bbl $2 00 to $3 00.
Aon—Common tS to $5 Bartlets tt per bl.

—

TICK

DESTROYER FOR

SHEEP!

;

DESTR0T3

TICKS

cleanses the skin ; strengthens and
promotes the growth of the wool, and Improves the condition of the animoL
tlio

;

It is put up in boxee at 3ic, ;0c, and tl. with full directions
on each package- A 35c box will clean twenty sheep.

HUGH MILLER b
1«7 King Street East.

Co.,

Medical Hall, Toronto.
v4-14-lf

BBAOLEY'S PATENT OULTIVATOS.
lUFBOVED CULTIVATOR, suitable (br any kind of land,
THIS
wll calilla apeatUy adapted for uneven ground, which
it

vate to a tegular depth throughout. It Is nlieap, simple and
durable, and baa given entire sattalhetton wbamvar It has been
tried For particuan and the right to mannlkclare apply to the
BHADLKV,
Patentee.
W.
CeotntOD P.O., Haldlnund.
Tt.lT.3t*

H

IVool—Market dull at 2Tc for small

lots;

round

lots ofRired at

Hone; Hydatids In Sheep's
itj

PKOVUUU!U.

Su^^-^Is dull except for choice dairy, which Is saleable In
small lots at 17c to 18c for 'the local tratle; ordinoiy tulis lie to
12>^c; pound rolls 20c to 24c for farmers' lot&

Meu rork—Ii in light stock and selling at tI8

50 to tl9

00.

Bacon has moved a little more freely; ordinary 7>ic to 8c,
Cumb. cut 8c to 6>^c. Hams in Miit 9c to O^^c; dry 10c, nmoked
lie, canvassed 12c.

Cketu continues daU. The English market has Improved 7 or
8 abllllogs during the week, but little effect is, however, perceptible hen.
The Actories bold the cheese high, and owing to a
dlflnff«Qoe of from 1 >^c to 2c between the views of maken and exporten then Is nothing doing. Should the Uverpool markets continue to Improve opcratloos will no doubt be Indnoed. Holden
ask about 9c, and some even hlgb^.
lireah

JJJ
al-

JTI

How to Make Hens Lay

lie to 12c.

Fl>u{<ry-4!hicketts plenty, selling st 26c to S6c per iMlr
3So to eoc ; no geese or turkeys oBkrlng.

STl

THE APIABT:

gn
gif

CORBESFDNDENCB:
Canadian Fruit

Districts;

A Few Days with

the Hears.

Miller.

Hints In Regard to Agrlcnltutal Meetings; An Amateur
TaxIdermUt; Seedling or Grafted Fruit Treet.

EDITORUL:
V4lerinary School

m

:

Annual Exhibition of tlie United Agricultural Societies of
Wentwortb snd Hamilton
tt2
Gait Seed Fair; Yorkshire Agricultural Society's Show;
Sale of Lord Feversham's Shorthorns
MS

ENTOMOLOOT:
Bees; Oaifjmla Bees; Black SwaUow-IWt But-

Sphinx Caterpillar

]$$

Winter Mulcb; Gladiolus CuHare; Transplanting

214

THE HOUSEHOLD:
Clstefiu(wlth Illustrations)
A Family Loom; The Preservation of Meat; Milk Cooler
and Butter Preserver (wi th cut); Good Vinepr;
How to be FNUli and H«imy ; LllUe EIndneaes
Pickling Canliaowen; Economy In Light

ttt

Stt

POETRY:
Baby Bunn
MISCELLANEOUS:

sti

Mechi on Rats.....

unable to satisfy the existing demand.
good augury, and not the least of
its many advantages is this— that
competition, there

2g3

AORICUITUBAL rNTEIXIOENCK

|$7

Fikjunn Is printed and pubilahed on the 1st and
16th of every month, by the Globs rRimixo Computt, at their
IMntlng House, 26 and 28 King Street East, Toronto, Ontario,
where all communications for the paper must bo addreSMd.

4^

Subscription Price $1 per annum. (Postaos Fbis,) payable
in advance. Bound volumes tor 1804, 1866, and 1B66, may be had
each.
for (1
Sabscribrrs may either begin with
1 of the

Nc

Erasent Volume, or with^bo flret No. of any preceding volume,
'o subscriptions receivedTor loss than a year, and all commence
with the flret number for the respective years.
OLiraa will be;fiirnlafaed at the following rates

Coma for

Nms

Twnrrr Conis for
FoRTT Conn for
On HinmtiD Ooms for

.,

.

. .

f...

Dollabs.

Sunn DouLan

Tman DoiLAUa.
.Savarrr

Doixusi

be sent at Sixtt Ckmts.

Inch.

a

barley, oats, peas and com, is
another machine which is made

for honorable
is

at this establishment, and is well
worthy the attention of fanners.

no tempta-

Drag saws, straw-ontters, and a
combined roller and clodcmsher, which was Bgnred and

The proprietor of the Woodbridge works, Mr. John Abell,

described in our itsue of Feb. 1
last, are also made here, together
with several styles of plough,

commenced business at his present location in 1849. The buildings represented in the accom-

among wliioh an excellent monlding or ridging plough for potatoes,
tomips, Sk., and the
"Eclipse," a general purpose

panying illustration were erected
In 1860, but have recently been
thormighly overhauled,
and
freshened up exteriorly by repairing, so that they look
good as new." Extensive as they
are, they do not tumish sofflcient
scope tor the business now done,

plough,

and an additional shop, one hunlong by thirty-six teet
wide, is about to be erected.
Upwards of sixty dred are being turned out at the present
season.
hands are In regular employ In the several
depart- Pitt's horse-power is the one made at these
works to
ments, which consist of a foundry
with blasting supply the driving force required by the thresher.
All
furnace a smithery with four forges
; a carpenters'
things considered, this is probably the best horseshop completely furnished wia
planing, mortloing, power in nse, as it stands wear
and tear better than
sawing and boring machines a machanlats'
shop with any other. Mowers and reapers in three styles are
lathes for every description of
turning, large shears, manufactnred by Mr.
Abell Ball's Ohio as a comand machines for making bolts,
cog-wheels, punching bined machine, Cayuga Junr.,
as a single mower, and
and cutting gear, and screw
threads of all sizes ; a Wood's self-raker
as a single reaper. There is no
roomy paint shop. and large pattern
store-house.
better combined machine in the world than Ball's
trip hammer U In
course of erection. Hand labour Ohio, and
Weed's reaper stands at the head of its
IS dispensed with
as much as possible, and machinery
class.
We
saw it at the Michigan State Pair, laden
employed whenever practicable.
Mr. Abeli is a wiUi the honors it had just reaped at
the French Exthorough machinist, and
when he wants a labour- position. Of the merits of Cayuga Junr. as a
mower,
saving contrivance, appears
to be at no loss to Invent we cannot speak
so highly, being under the impresone If It be not read/ to his
hand. Some ingenious sion that there are other mowers
equally good, if not
expedlOTt* for lewening hand labour
and eipeditinit better. The Ball't Ohio made here is famished witii a
(feet

;

No advertisement ukan

for

OomaaalcMoai oa Agiicultunl sul^eeti an tanllsd, ail ill wall
la"IA«JMi<er tflhf Oamuia thnttr," and aa orden for Ik*
«n to k* a«u to
SIOReE BROWN,
ducks lapnr
Managing Director.

particularly

attracted

our notice.
^Ht. Abell is preparing to maDDfacture a ditching machine, of
the success of which he entertains very sanguine hope>It is
the inv^ntioo cf Mr. Henry Car^
ter, of Aylmer, and was exhibited
at the last Provincial Show. Since then some improvements have been made in it, so as to adapt it
both to light and heavy soils. It is very desirable
that an effective ditcher should be introduced into
every locality. It would groaUy facilitate that most

;

;

Tn Fanam

Tin CktjLtx FiExitB presents a flrstclass medium for agrlcul
tural advertisomenta Termsof adrerti)<ing,20centsperllnes|»ce
Twelve linos' siMce equals one
leas than ten Unas' spaeei

room

is

:

To Agricultural Societiea ordering men tban 1 25 copies,
will

:—

is

This

tion to ungenerous rivalry.
All
have ample scope to work, and
may heartily wish each other well.

dred

Tn Cnuna

Tax

ofraw material, and scarcity of the finished article,
plainly indicate the extensive demand there
is for
agricultural machinery, and prove the general
prosperity which exists all over the country. We
know
of no manufacturer of farm implements who is
not
straitened fbr shop room, deluged with
orders,

whUe there

;

terfly;

similar establishments that we have visited, the
hum
and bustle, the hurrying to and fro, the abundance

ggg

The FroTlncial Exhibition Hired Help
$tl
Impottant Sale of Slock; The Frico of Gnin; Montreal *-'

Humble

viUage of Woodbridge, Township of Vanghan, and
County of York. Having recently paid them a visit,
we are glad to be able to give onr readers some partitttlars concerning them.
In common with all

and

Honey,and Howlo Judgelt
OjadBees

SO

28c to 20c.

£^i—Packed to to lOc,

tJI

:

HORTICULTURE

'

JOHN MoDODGALL.

tit
jtt

roULTBT TABD:
Fall Exhibition of Poultry;

" Cauiu

860 bushels at the

Maker, Samla.

14, 1867.

VETERINARY DEPABTMENT

:

—

aavo you much
Agents

for slampte.

Checking Colls

Canada as a Dally BaglOD
A Florida Dairy Consumption of Cheese; Bla Cows
ways do Well; Nutriment In Cheese

and tbreahlng operations are vigorously pushed on to secure the
early marketa Grain Is now coming into the city bi conslderBble
qaanUtle& Testerday the receipts of barley Tmm waggons would
amount loover 10,000 bushels, and other grains an coming forward In the usual proportion at this season.
TTVo/.— Receipts by care, 1,215 buahels; on the street but little
olTered.
Present values of the different varieties are. fkll $1 40
totl50; spring fl 30 to tl 40; midge-proof tl 35 to tl42.
Barley The market <n)cned at 65c to 73c, advanced to tOc to
75c, and dosed at 6to to T3c. the receipts being huge end IncroosIng; a lot of IJSOOtmbtig, rather inferior, sold at TOc r.o.b., and

IMPROVE YOUR BREED OF SHEEP?
Dana's Patent Mark and Register.
USEtrouble
and expense. Send stamp

Bitting and

Cleaning Roots (with cuu)
Habits of Sheep; Horse-breaking and Hone Senae; Wilted Graas for Hones; Sale of Thorough-bnd and Imported Stock

Thb above-named works, of which we give herewith an eagnvei representation, are located in the

culter-bar ten inches longer flian usual.

About one
hundred mowers and reapers have been mannftctuivd
at these works the present year, and as a
novel, yet
A suit for infringement of this patent is pending be- effective method of advertising the
reapers, Mr. Abell
tween Mr. Abell and the HaU Agricultural Works in has had ono in
operation among the fanners during
Oshawa.
An engine of twenty-flve horse-power, the harvest which has just been gathered. The
selfmanufactured by Ki. AbeU himself, supplies the raking attachment gives
great satisfaction, from the
motive force by which the machinery in these shops fact that it saves the
work of two hands in the harvest
is driven, and some idea of its excellence may be field.
Among other articles made at this establishgathered from the fact, that though in constant oper- ment, we may mention
Birdsell's clover thresher
ation for upwards of six years. It has not yet required and hnller, a first-class
machine for threshing, hullany alterations or repairs. A great variety of work ing, and cleaning clover, capable
of preparing for
is done at this establishment
First and foremost, market from twenty to thirty bushels per day. Porall the maeUnery required In grist and saw-mills is
table steam engines are also manufactnred here, and
here manufactured.
Next may be mentioned Mr. Abell is perfecting his arrangements for getting
threshing-machines. Some account was given in onr up a ten horse-power
engine with two oscillating
Ist. Jan. issue of the present year, of the distinctive
cylinders, the whole made as light as possible, and
features and excellences of the thresher manufactnred so consbncted
as to do ataUonary work, suoh as
at these wotju. We are glad to tad that it comdriving a threshing machine, and also to be used as a
mands ready sale, and that no fewer than one hun- traction engine. A crushing mill for coarse
grinding

—
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STEPHEN WASHBURN,

ATR8HIRE

$400.

Tnatment of Pleurisy

the First Prize at London, Paris, and ^>ronto. (See Prize List for 1866 and IBM.) This Fence can
be nudafluter than a rail fence, and two men and a boy can aet
up aixty rods in one hour. ThMy rods of it can be hauled on a
waggon at one load. Can be made with aquare pickets in round
holes ; or the pickets can be turned at the rate of four thousand
in ten hours. I will send a phiu of this Fence, with directions
how to make it. to any part ot Canada, with a right to make, for
91 for one hunored acres ; $1 60 for two hundred acres.

wanted.

live varieties

15TB, 1804.

THIS Fence drew

Apply to

The

express for $1.00.

Delaware, Oonoord, Ontario, and all Uis old varieties from twentylive to fifty oenta each.
All other noiMiT stock at equaliy cheap
ntm. Address,
CSABLES ABNOIi),

FENCE,

cut)

Fni|)«rOspth>brCaverlngW1ieat(wlthcuU)....i
$TJ
Beet BoatSngar; New Varieties of Wheat....
tT<
How to Kill the Dairies; Advanlagea of Fulvertatnc th*
Soil; Sowing Gnin; Silver Maple asaSbadeTre*;
Change of Seeds; Washburn s Patent Fence
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under glass.

work may be seen in his factory, and he has several
patents on parts of his machinery that on the gearing
of his thresliing-machine being especially noteworthy.
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Holland his annual supply of the

consisting ot Hyadntha, Tnlipe,
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ture, L.C., Montreal.
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50c.

to
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$1
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on WEDNESDAT, SOth NOVEMBER, when
INTBOOnCTOBY LECTUBE wUl be deUvered.

Seedsman, West Market Place, Toronto,

IMT.

class $2; third class

lower; green selling st 6.)<o to 7c. green sallfd.
Western ante*, ex to 9c; No 1 inspected 8«o to 8Xc; Not Ic^
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Vienna, Ontario.
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to

The nuDkot

Address,

August

of catlla during the «Mk, all
of which fbnnd a ready maikel fbr bone omnnipUou and axport
to MontrsaL
FMt claa $6 60 to $7.bein« an advance of 60o per
hundi*d sinos last week; second dass $6 60 to. $4; IIKrd okas $6

smn.

in Vienna.

H.

an tne*.
ai«b—There wa* a good sapply

76; third class

Tke Board of Agrleaitue, Province of QMbec.
*
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A

neceesar>' operation, draining, for

many farms
of which

is

want of which so
are snlTering, and the general prevalence
imperatively called for, if we are to be

distinguished for

any

agricultural progress

worthy

the name.

Mr. darter's dnUn tile dttobing-machlne
hibited at the recent exhibition at Kiugston,

was exand was
recommended by the judges as deserving of an extra
prize. Mr. Abell's splendid threshing machine was
also on the ground, and, as on former ocoasions,gained

premium. The material, the workmanship,
•nd fiobh of this maohlnt, are all lint class.
the

first
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The barley was much better than might have been cog wheels and

Agricultural Products at the Provincial
expected bright, of course. In colour, for the harExhibition.
vest weather has been mostly superb, and some of the
'

;

grain well filled and large, 'fbo uamples of spring and
fvlnter rye were better tlian an average, coniisting
of larger, heavier and more uniform grains than is

rtn.D BOOTH.

Tbebe was not a Urge display In this department, commonly seen.
tbongh some of the apocimeng had, ootwithBtanding
The oats, too, were not behind

in excellence.

J.

and exhibited Jack, who gained the first prize, exhibited a most
ihe usual mammoth proportions of show roots. beautifnl bag of white oats, whif-h could hardly bo
surpassed.
There was very little competition in
Mangtl Wurzel had a few good representatives in field beans, showing that this
is not a very iiivourite
the various sorts of red and yellow, long and globe. crop with farmers In this country. W. Oigleson, T.
The exhibitors of these w«re J. Pratt, of Cobourg McKvers and W- Biddell, were almost the only exE. Calvert, of Opps; Thos, Irving, of Montreal J.
Buckwheat also was but sparingly represented.
Nimmo, of Camden, and the BeV. J. Williamson. The same may be said of nullett and Hungarian
Very good specimens of sugar beet were shown by grass.
On the whole, the display of grain was very fair ;
Irving, Pratt, and B. Spooner. In field parsnips and
that of roots and vegetables small, bat of better
red and white carrots, of which there was a small
quality than might have been expected.
but good display, B. Gutlhrey, W. Benham, W.
Several bales of hops, of very good quality, were
Eagleson, J. N. Watts, G. Croft, J. Irving, A. W. Tay- exhibited in this department, by G. Demerost, of
lor, B. Spooner, G- Calvert, and E. Harden, were ex- Uichgiond, James Carliss, of Bamston, Joseph Jardino, of Wentworth, George Jarfline, of Hamilton,
hibitors.
There were some good specimens of Knol
and J. M. Wellington, though the last was not for
Babi, and also of chicory. Of field turnips, which competition.
were displayed on the floor in the centre, there was
Mr. John A. Donaldson, of Toronto, exhibited
a very meagre show in point of number a ftir indi- some beautiful specimens of fibre, prepared from
cation, probably, of the almost total failure of this Canadian grown flax. The flax was taken to Ireland
crop in those seolionB of the conntry whore the in a raw state, and there, through the kindness of
drought has boen most persistent The white globe, Mr. Seaton, manufactured at Mountain Mills, and reyellow Aberdeen, purple-top, green-top, and grey turned. Irish j\idpe8 pronounce the fibre to be quite
stone varieties, had each a few representative)!. The as good OS any of their own growtli.
only new names which appeared on any of these
<>» 1
articles were those of B. Draper, and W. Cralj, of
Kingston.
Implements at the Provincial Exhibition.
The same paucity in the display marked the collection of field pnmpldns and squashes, though one or
The show of (tnplements, though comprising some
two were of large size, but not equal to the mammoths that are sometimes exhibited. A dozen would of a very useful and important character, and a few
probably count up the whole number.
of novel invention, was, numerically, very far below
Of potatoes, there was not a large, but a very fair that of last year in Toronto. Indeed, the ground apcollection, with some remarkably fine samples,
propriated to this department of the exhibition preespecially of garnet chilis, peach blows and flukes.
A collection of thirty-two vaneties was furnished by sented on Tuesday morning bat a bare ^>pearance.
B. Gutthric. A. Bond, of Storrington, also showed a A few additions were made in the coarse of the day,
good collection of six varieties. Among the exhibi- bnt after all were
brongbt together, the show of Imtors either of single varieties or more, were Messrs.
plements was very small for a Provincial Exhibition.
ArmjBtroDK, YorkviUe
O. Bennett, Cobourg
J.
Among the most conspicuous objects on this part
Jackson, Newburg W. Eagleson, and W. Biddell,
Hamilton Townsliip Spooner, Kingston and others. of the grounds was the steam engine exhibited by C.
Before leaving the roots and proceeding to notice A. Waierons * Co., of Brantford. This enterprising
the grain, mention maybe made of a very interesting firm have done much toward supplying the increasing
the drought, attained a fine growth,

;

;

—

1

«

m

;

1

1

;

;

;

;

collection of various agricnltorai products sent by
the Agricultural Society of Dysart, in North Peterborough, a newly settled district, opened out under
the auspices of the Canadian Land and Emigration
Company. The collection consisted of quite a variety
of produce, and spoke well for the capabilities of
this section of country.
The assortment comprised
Fall and Spring Wheat of good quality, barlev, peas,
four diflerent varieties from seed imported directly
from England. One kind especially. Carter's early,
was pointed oat as particnlarly promising, and requiring only six weeks to ripen. There were also
some very fine citrons, maize, potatoes, cucumbers,

besides some other products. The Company
are ofToring the land to settlers at a very low price,
and bestirring themselves energetically to open ont
this part of the countrv, which, though far back,
seems to be no inhospitable region.
flax,

demand
and

in this country for agricultural macbiacry,
their benefits have not been confined to Canada

alone; other countries have been supplied bytheirindustry. The steam engine exhibited by themlastyearin
Toronto has sinoe been sent out to New Zealand.
That exhibited on the Kingston grounds is similar,
being of sixteen-horse power, and adapted both as a
stationary and portable engine. It was in working
order, with a line shaft attached, by which the following machines, which were placed along-side, were
set to work during the progress of the exhibtion :
machine for cutting lath bolts from slabs ; and adjoining this, another for cutting these into laths.
'His lath-cutting maching is calculated to cut 15,000
laths in a day. Behind this again was a grain-chopping mill, adapted for comminuting peas, beans, com,
either in the cob orshelied, 4c. "nio patent Is Eobinson's, the manufacturers are the Messrs. Watcrous.
Another smaller machine, of cheaper construction was
also exhibited within the same enclosure. Much
praise is due to these exliibitons for the energy they
have displayed, and the trouble and expense which
they have incurred in bringing machinery of this
kind on the show ground, "ftey were without competitors in this particular class. Within the building the same gentlemen showed a large circular saw,
for which they are the agents, manufactured by the

—

,

white and yellow com
exhibited by J. B. Aylesworth, Newburgh C. Gardiner, Elizabethtown H. J. Brown, Niagara B, SpooThere. was a

fair display of

;

;

;

ner, Kingston ; J. H. Boacb, Wolfe Island ; J. Miller,
Virgil ; J. Armstrong, Torkville ; and others.
The

show of wheat was, on the whole, very good, some
of the samples being particularly excSlent, and
rendered the task of awarding the prizes no easy
matter. T. Cnllis, Hamilton Township, was the fortunate and deserving winner of the Canada Company's
Prize ; and Truman McEvers obtained the second
prize.
The first prize for two bushels of red
winter wheat, a remarkably plump and heavy
sample, was awarded to J.Sullivan, of Longmoor; J.
Bicbardson, of Pelbam, and D.D. Eogers of Pittsburg,
obtained the second and third in the same class, exhibiting samples scarcely inferior. There were also
l>eantital

samples of white wheat.

The samples of Fyfe and club spring wheat were
also very good. The prize list will furnish the partioolars of the succeswnl competitors, and a repetition of the names is nnnecessary here. The wlieat
was qait» equal to that exhibited in Toronto lut
year.
There was also an excellent display of field peas,

both of large marrowfat and small
of the sunples were peifeet

Some

field rsr'eties.

1,

seemed a powerful ^nd
portable implement.
A cordwood sawing-machine, of elegant appearance, was exhibited by
I^eonard, of Xondon, and
another, calculated apparently for rongher work,
stood near, and was shown at work. TSs last was
manatoctured and shown by U. B. Barker, of Fredonla. New York.
Near thefe, and alone In Its gloiy, was exhibited a
machine of great power, for drawing or lifting very
heavy weigljts, sach as buildings, wrecks, *c. It is
worked by hand, but is capable of exerting immense
traction force. The exhibitor was Thos. Davis, of
Portsmouth, near Kingston. The machine consists of
a very strong chain, furnished with friction rollers,
and other main rollers of similar construction, but
larger, and wedges, which are driven by a powerful
screw between the rollers, so as gradually to draw
up the chain and whatever is attached to it.
In another part of the grounds was shown a drain
tile ditching machine, for making the ditch in which
to lay the tiles. This useful machine was exhibited
by 11. Carter, of Klgin, the inventor and patentee,
from Abell's manufactory, at Woodbridge. It might
be used without the tiles for constructing an open
drain, where a depth of about two feet was sufficient.
Mr. Carter also showed an ingenious horse hay fork,
constructed on the harpoon principle, far less oumbrous than those that have hitherto been moat in
use. It looks, at a short distance, like a flat iron
bar with two points or teeth, techinally called beards,
meeting at the bottom. This bar is plnnged into the
mass of hay to bo lifted ; by an easy manipulation the
bottom teeth arc turned up, and a considerable
weight of hay can then be raised, and dropped when
required, by pulling a catch.
very similar-looking hay fork was shown by
another exhibitor, Mr. J. W. Mann, of Woodhousc.
This is apparently sharper at the point,and islomished with bnt one beard or tooth near tlie bottom. This
tooth is kept in workine position by tlie weight oi
lever.

constmstion consists in the teeth,
which are inserted separately into the blade and fixed
in place by rivets. They can, of coarse, be renewed
when worn, thus rendering the saw far more durable
than those of ordinary construction.
Near the steam engine were a few threshing machines, among them Abell's horse-power threshing
machine, which in every respect is a model of beautilul workmanship and exosllent machinery.
It deservedly took the first prize. One of the advantages
of this machine is the provision made for fixing the
straw-carrier at any angle with the separator,
so as to deliver the straw at the side, if reqoired.
Another threshing machine was also exhibited, and
obtained a second prize, by Mr. H. A. Massey, of
Newcastle. Mr. J. Conolly showed a small three
horse power threshing machine, worked on the principle of the inoUne. The same exhibitor showed a
stamp eztTMtor, wodced by • eombiiutlon oi obalo,

i

;
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others,

A. Hubbert,

—

A

collection of horse hoes and culCollard, of Gannnoque,
Mr. Bradley, of Centreton, Mr. T. Scott, of Newburg,
Mr. W. Percival, of Amherst Island, and Mr. £. Bockey,

by Mr. H.

more were in use.
On the same portion of the ground, among the late
arrivals, were some very neat-looking and cominct
cider mills, manuiiictured and exhibited by H. SsUs
of Vienna. These mills cut and crush the apples, and
completely abstract the juice, and appear to be
tliorooghly weU constructed for e««y and efflcient

stands well in his class. He took tbe third prize lost
year at the Provincial Fair at Toronto.
bay mare,
two years old, sired by the " Comet," an immense animal, owned by Mr. John Miller of Pickering, is one of
the finest of its class. Though onlv two yean old she is
already fully developed. This mare is owned by Mr.
Silas Inch, of Oshawa. Mr. James Lowry, ofSoorboro',
also exhibited a fine mare and colt. Mr. Van Sleik
showed a large thrco-yeai old, whinh bad tew eqoals
on the Exhibition ground. It is untrained yet,
though, from its appearance, it should be able to
earn its own living without difficulty. Bobert Angdon, of Brewers Muls, had a fine three-year old mare
on exhibition. She stands fifteen and a half hands
high, and shows good breeding.
two year old,
owned by Mr. John Dixon, of Etobicoke, deserves
particular notice. It is a fine animal, sired by the
" Tom Thumb," and took the first prize last year in
her class. Mr. J. C. Stark exhibited a bay fiiUy of
large proportions, though scarcely equal in strength
and symmetry to some of the other competitors in the
same class. The " Farmer's Glory" is a fine, large
horse, owned by Mr. Peter Pollard, of Clark, Durham.
It is an animal of great strength and good action, and
of a stock imported from Yorkshire. Perhaps tho
finest brood mare and colt exhibited in tliis class
were those owned by Mr. Bobert Beith, of Darlington

A

A

ing that has hitherto deterred many from undertaking hausting to the land should see Dr. Freoland, who
flus branch of agriculture.
Immediately below, our has several acres where fiax was grown last year,
readers will find a communication from Mr. Doaald- looking as well as any other part of his crop. Mr.
son relative to this new invention.
Church, of Caledon, who has lately erected one of
Oar neighbours from the United States compete the finest scutching mills in the countir at Uie Credit
with us, amongst other things, in the matter of Reap- Falls, will also show a second crop on his farm, equal
ers and Mowers.
These were collected together if not better than the first.
BOAD AKO CABBIAQE HORSES.
under a shed on another part of the ground, as before
While saying a few words on this important subject,
In
class there were a large number of competithis
stated.
The principal exhibitors in this department I cannot help thinking, from what I have seen lately,
were Messrs. H. A. Massey, of Newcastle, John For- that our back townships arc best calculated for the tors of various styles and of an excellent grade. Mr.
Davis, of Bichmond Hill, exhibited " Blackhawk
OTth, of Dumfries, John Herring, of Napanee, and G. growth of this valuable plant ; it being leas liable
F. Herrington, of Valley Falls, New York. The first to be injured by the frosts, and In no case is It affect- Morgan," who has before figured largely in the prize
lists, and was in fine trim.
He is sixteen bands high,
prize for the best reaper was awarded to Mr. H. A. ed by the midge or weevil.
Those who have
and
In form, temper and action, fully justified the
Massey, of Newcastle, who exhibited Wood's patent not given it a trial will bo safe in doing so, from the
reaping machine. The same exhibitor obtained a fact that there are properties in the soil, after it has estimation in which ho has been held on former ocfirst prize for the best mowing machine, and tho third
refused wheat, that will produce a good crop of fiax. casions. Mr. Davis also showed a matched pair of
marcs of tho same strain ; the same that took the first
for the mower and reaper combined.
Mr. John With the new pulling machine, Siere is no doubt
Herring obtained the third prize for his mower, and many farmers will give this crop a trial, who would prize last year in Toronto. Lewis Geraldi, of Kingston, showed " Hambletonian," from old •' Hamblealso exhibited a combined mower and reaper, which not venture otherwise, and I have no doubt of thehwas a self-raker. To Mr. John Forsyth, of Napanee, success. Samples can be seen at my office, 14 Front tonian," a fine chestnut stallion of medium size and
wos awarded tho first prize for a coml^ined mower street, from tho farm of Dr. Freelund one four feet good action ; not likely, however, to rival " Dexter"
and reaper. The second prize in the same class was long. The market for seed is opening favourably; or "General Butler," who have sprung from the same
awarded to Mr. G, F. Herrington, of New York. This from $1 50 to $i 60 per bushel can be had, of only stock. There were also a number of horses item imported " Shales Battler," all of them fairly entitled
is also a self-raker.
The same maker exhibited and 56 lbs to the bushel 1 lbs less than wheat.
to rank as first class light carriage horses.
Mr. John
obtained the second prize for a mowing machine,
Wardj
of Napanee, exhibited a three year old colt of
about which there appeared to be a great many conthis stock, a coal black, with white feet behind, that
veniences and advantages, especially in the facility
can hardly be surpassed by any of his age. Mr.
S>t9ik §t}futtmttit
with which the sickle can be regulated and elevated,
Felix Gniliam, of Thurlow,had an aged stSlion of
so as to pass over obstacles or work on uneven
the " Battler" stock, very perfect in style and action.
ground.
Mr. T. Dockstader, of Sidney, showed a two year old
Under the same shed were shown some highly Show of Stock at the Proviadal QdiibiooIt,sadMr. DennisHurley, of Tyendinaga, a yearling,
decorated spring market waggons, by Mr. T. Scott,
wUch
both ezUbitIn a marked degree the good points
tion.
of Newburg, Mr. B. S. Clarke, of ifrnestown, and
ofthlsstock. ICr.P.M.Clark.ofEamestowD.hadsyonng
Hart 4 Son, of Picton. G. White, of Kingston, and
''Sir Charles" of good appearance, and Messrs. Lake
G. Lindsay, of Gananoque, were the only exhibitors
H0BSE3
and
Fraser, of Fredericsburg, a pair of two year old
of lumber waggons.
Of blooded horses there were bat two entries, and fillies, broken to harness, sun claimed by their owners
In the same compartment with the dairy imple- bat one of the animals could be discovered in the
ments was a really beautiful display of field and stables : " Kenneth," now tho property of Mr. Dain- to be the fastest team of their age in tho Province.
garden tools, comprising hay and potato forks, try, of Cobourg, was alone In nis glory. Of a rich, Th^ are of the Tippoo stock, well-known as good
roadster horses. Mr. S. Inch and Mr. John Wilson,
scythes, hay knives, 4c. The material and general golden bay colour, and nearly perfect in
form, no of Oshawa, each showed a two year old the former
;
finish were most admirable, and prizes to the num- better
specimen of the class could bo desired. a Kennet colt, and the latter a Blackliawk, both good
ber of sixteen were awarded to the exhibitors, Whit- Though of the mature age of fifteen
years, he is as colts. Mr. Bonner, of Toronto, exhibited a tiiree
ing 4 Cowan, of Oshawa.
sprightly imd active as a deer, nvhihiting no aigna ot
«M mat*, from " TeOBg Toronto Chief," wiridr
In another part of tte grounds^ and not RrTrom advancing age. It .is mach to be regret&l that more
had not her superior on the grounds. Mr.
Srobably
the main Exhibition building, there was a small dis- attention is not paid by
our breMers to this, the
B.
Miller, of Eamestown, ^so showed a first-rato
play of gates, and one solitary model of fencing. highest type of the bono.
mare of the same age, a light bay, of Tippoo descent
Several of the gates were deserving of high com
and Ebenezer Fretts, of Fredericksburgb, a fine black
AaBICIII.TrSAI. B0BSI8.
mendation.
The exhibitors were Messrs, Bykert,
two year old filly. " Foxhnnter," owned by Mr. J.
who showed the Grantham gate, E. Lucas, of TrafalOf this class there were by far tho largest nnmber
C. Murray, of WolTs Island, about oompletes tho
gar, B. Lewis, of Melbourne, and some others. The of entries.
great proportion of them were lai«e
last-named exhibitor, though he failed to obtain a and heavy animals, and entitled quite as mnch to be lighter class of carriage horses worthy of notice
premium, showed several varieties of gates which classed among the draught as tho agrlcuttaral horses, game-looking black horse wi'h white stockings.
Among the heavier horses of this cIass, George
seemed extremely convenient, and simple in con- There is no doubt but weight is of good value in a
Marray,of
YorkTownship, exhibited a brown " Coachstmction and working. Mr. Stephen Washburn ex- horse intended for the plough ; bat for the general
boy," who has already appeared in the roll of honour
hibited his patent picket fence, by small models, and work of Canadian farmers the heavier of the "road
" Volunteer Coachman,"
showed how easily it could be adapted for a variety and carriage" class will be found more generally at oar Provincial Fairs.
entered by Mr. Henry Kerby, of Pickering, is another
of purposes, such as a hay rack, a feeding rack, useful than those that are styled agriculture horses.
fine specimen of the large coach horse.
Mr. Daintry,
sheep pen, fruit ladder, and various other uses.
Belonging to this class is the " Canadian Farmer"
Of Cobourg, exhibited two good mares, with foals,
In connection with the department of agricultural
a horse owned by Mr. James Anderson, of Amellasfrom "Kennett"; Hr. Benben Spooner, of Kingston
machinery, it shonld be stated that James Brown, of burg, and which deserves speoial notice. He Is a
Township,
an exceUent mare with foal ; and Mr.
Toronto, showed a model of B. T. Sutton's grain fine animal, of a red sorel colour, and stands nearly
James
Lowery,
a mAre and foal in tho same class.
seventeen hands high. He is four years old, and
dryer, wliicb would seem to work well.
The dlfllcaUy <tf judging between heavy coach and
weighs sixteen hundred weight. Mr. H. Coahrane
llgbt oarriago •B't roadster horsed had again to be
exhibited a newly Imported horse, named " Boonce,"
enoountere4 ir the Judges.
separate olasaiflcation
and a fine mare, two years old. The latter took tho
Flax-Pulling Machine.
of tho two IdMs would oontribnto very materially to
flrstprlze at the Boyal Agricnltorai Society, Buryllghlon ttie labonrs of tho Jndges, and give satlafaoMr. Jobn A. DosALDSON, of Toronto, writes as St.-Edmunds, England, In the present year. They tion to the exhibitors. In number and in quality, the
are both fine specimens of their olass. " Frontenao,"
follows :
owned by the Agricultural Society of the connty of show of horses of this olass was very superior.
I have just returned after visiting the farm of the Frontenac, is a fine horse for a three-year old, and
nCAVT IMADOBT.
Kev. Dr. Freeland, township of Mono, a short distance stands about seventeen bands high. The " Wm. WalIn this class there was a very marked improvement
from the thriving vUlnge of OrangeviHe, In tho lace," ezhlbltedby Mr. James Morrow, ofTeoanseh, on previous eihibiUotu. Several fine imported ani'
.

Canada Farmer.
There was a small

or ashes, at the same time with the seed. Among
the exhibitors in this class were Mr. J. Westiick, of
Hope, Mr. E. Bockey, of Salem, Messrs. W. A T.
Walker, of Brampton. Mr. E. Bockey also exhibited
a liquid manure drill, of which it is desirable that

of Blchmond Hill, exhibited "Yoong Bobin
Hood," which, thoagh not so hesvy as some of his
competitors, is a noble specimen of the Canadlsn
farm horse. Mr. Lawrence Sinclair, of Baglan,
showed a yearling colt of great promise. He is well
formed, and large for his age. He stands about sixteen and a half hands high, and weighs abont twelve
owt. The " Oosaberland," owned by Mr. Thos. Evans,
Ferris,

—

of Prescott, exhibited wooden beam ploughs in
theee sizes a subsoil plough, a donble mouldplough,
a gang plough and a trench plough. Tho same exhibitor also showed a single horde cultivator and a
potato digger. In some of these ploughs no bolts
arc used on the surface of the share or mould board,
tbc fastening being altogether at the back. H. Masse^-, of Newcastle, and Chown i, Cunningham, of
Kingston, also exhibit ploughs.
potato digger,
drawn by two horses, and which appeared calculated
to do good work, was shown by Alfred J. Lemon
& Co., of Linden.
Several varieties of harrows were on the groond,
and among thenj were some ingenious impleiiients.
That shown by Mr. II. Kinney, of Woodstock, was of
peculiar constniction, and seemed well suited for
uneven ground, being so jointed together as to asLmlt
of considerable movencnt In ite component parts.
Mr. Collard exhibited his two row section harrow, of
which an illustration bos already appeared in the

sowing small seeds and grains were
on the ground, and most of these appeared as if they
would work well. Turnip drills on tho barrow principle to bo propelled by hand, and others of larger
dimensions to be drawn by horses, were fairly represented.
Most of these had a separate compartment
for Bowing manure, such as super-phosphate of lime,

lsslaiK«^owaTftaasimal,andwellfonBea. Hr.Bobert

—

—

Drills both for

I

,

work very easily, nothing more beiug apparently
required than to jplunge the spear-like implement
into the hay and haul it up. It was stated that, by
either of the' foregoing implements, a ton of hay
could be unloaded in three lifts. Mr. Maun also
stated that his fork could be manufaclored at the
small cost of $1 60 or $2.
In connection with the drain tile ditoliing machine,
should be mentioned a machine for making drain
tiles
the only one apparently on exhibition. The
inventor is'E. Bockey, of Salem, Ontario.
Ploughs of various kinds, though not in gredt

American Saw Company, from Emerson's patent.
This saw is made at Trenton, in New Jerisey, and the of Salem.
peouliarit]^ of its

county of Wellington, where I witnessed a flax-pulling machine at work, being drawn by two horses,
similar to a nvmpr or grass mower. This machine
will pail from three to four aores per day, and can
be worked by two hands, the driver and another
man. Boys will answer in ^>oth cases. It was doing
the work well, not leaving a single stalk behind,
either long or short. Like all new discoveries, its
construction is very simple, being a cylinder of wood,
with a belt which secures the flax and delivers it as
fast as one hand can make the beets or small sheaves,
the binding and shocking taking the same time as in

aU ordinary cases.
hay making.
Ihavo little doubt, now thatthe idea has been discovThe most novel implement on the ground was, per- ered that great improvements will be made, and ibope
haps, the flax puller exhibited by Oswald 4 Patter- next season to see a machine prodncad on the same
son, of Woodetock. It is difficult to describe this Srinciple that will pull double tbeqnantity. However,
very ingenious machine, without some sort of draw'r. Freeland deserves great credit for securing this
maing but it appears to have proved itself an clBcient chine and for the great interest he has shown in profiax harvester. It has been extensively tried during moting the growth of fUx In this country.
In order
the last season, and is said to do its work thoroughly, to show the farmers In hhj neighborhood that he
pulling the fiax without breaking the fibre or bruis- meant what ho said, he put in no less than fifty acres
ing the seed. One driver, and a boy to gather the last spring on his own farm, and a finer crop I have
flax as it is passed from the drum, and throw it aside never seen In any part of the Province.
A large
in bundles, with two others to bind, are all the atten- portion of it will prodnce from two to three tons to
danoo required and, with this amount of help, it is tho acre. There is a certainty about this crop which
said the machine will harvest about three and a half attends few others if only put in early in the spring.
acres per day. This machine is a most important ac- There is sure to be a good return of seed a3 well as
quisition to tho country, and will, no doubt, remove fibre. Another great object is the adding another
one of the most serious objections against flax grow- crop in rotation. Thoso who think the fiax crop ex-

the bar attached, whicu works ox> and down inside a double fiat iron band. The load is detached
in the usual wa^, by pulling a catch.
It seemed to

tivators exhibited

working. Adjoining these machines were a set of
excellent straw cutters, exhibited by the Mes.trs.
Ifazwell and Whitelaw, of the Paris Foundry. Tho
same i.juiufhcturers show a root cutter and a seed
drill.
i'lTBt prizes wore awarded for each.
Garden and field rollers, large and small, constructed of wood and iron, formed a conspicuous
group among tho implcnieuta. The exhibitors in this
class were S. D. Clarke, of Ernestown, H. Massey, of
Newcastle, H. Collard, of Gananoque, and Chown
and Cunningham, of Kingston.
J. H. Furdy, oi Emestown, and W. McDonald, exhibited horse bay rakes, apparently well adapted to
facilitate
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.nd " CUoe" a valuable aged cow. "
Grand Trunk • the three-year old bull class three, most of them verj
I bull calf,so named
becauseborn on theGrand Trunk fine animals. Some of them, however, seem to be intailway, while his mother was on her
way from Ken- debted to an Infusion of Durham blood for size, aai ••
uclty IS perhaps only noUble because
of the oddity
' we imagine that this fact escaped the notice of tht'
3f his birthplace.
judge», for size rather than Ayrshire points appetjTf
Mr. Cochrane exhibited his splendid
cow " Rose- to have dictated the award in more than one instantM^.
iale,
just imported, and purchased for him bv
Mr. The, aged bulls of Mr. Thomas Irving, of Montrtal.
jimon B«atty for 240 guineas. The following
con- and Mr. George Morton, of South Crosby, and tlw
lensed description of her performances
will show three year olds of Sir W. Logan, and the William'gi'
what an acquisition she is to the Durham
stock of bura; Agricultnral Society, are especially wofthr'^1'
Kosedale" is a roan, was calved Feb. 13, notice. Mr. W. Wheeler, of Scarborough,
showed fl(li
,??,
r
1861, got by " Valasco" (IS,44J H.B ) •—
teen head of Ayrshires ; Sir W. Logan, ten ; JtW
She was bred by Lady Pigot, and has. won the
fol- Thomas Irving, of Montreal, ten : and Mr. George
lowing prizes and oommendatious :—
In 1861, the first Morton, of South Crosby, twenty. Messrs. Rodden, ol
prize at Northampton
in 1862 a commendation at Plantagenet, Ryan, of
;
Pittsburg, Thompson, of
the Royal Agricultural Society's
Show at Battersea Dundas, 0. S. Fox, of Manchester, and Hon. G. CrawBrst prize at the Durham County
in a high degree.
Show : first at the ford, of Brockville, also showed Ayrshires, and, as a
"London Tom," entered by Mr. Wm. Robinson, of Nor h Lincolnshire ; a high commendation at the whole, the muster for this class was a nrnmerooa oie,
Nottawssaga, has already distinguished himself as the Yorkshire; first prize atSkfpton ; flret at Halifax and as well as of high excellence.
winner of numerous prizes. He was bred by Mr. Wm. Thorley's cnp prize for the beat animal in the yard :
OAIXOWATS.
Armstrong, of Markham,took the first prizeiastyear at nrst at Preston and the challenge cup and Guild
Toronto, Is about eighteen hands liigh, and we^fh* 1,- Mavor s cup first prize and the challenge cup at
Mr. WilUam Hood, of Guelph, Mr. Thos. MoCrae,
906 pounds. Mr. John Miller, of Brougham, showed an Kelghley ; first at Warrington ; first prize and the 100 also of Guelph, and Colonel R. L. Denison, of Toronimported Clydesdale, " Comet," a dapplegrey of great gumea challenge cup at Ulverstone ; in 1863 first to, were the principal exhibitors in this class. Beside
power and weight, which, although like many of this prize at the Worcester Royal, first and the 100 guinea them, Mr. David Youill, of the township of Stanley,
class rather lacking in action, attracts notice by his challenge cup at the Durham County, first at the showed a good aged bull, appropriately named " Iii«d
massive proportions and beautiful color. Hr. James North Lincolnshire, and first at the Yorshire Show Douglass i" and Mr. Arthur McNeil, of Vaughan, had
Nimmo exhibited some young Clydesdale stock, but and sevi-ral subsequent prizes at Lancaster, Skipton. a nice three year old bull. The Griielph incn nearly
nothing demanding special notice among the many Kcighloy, and other places. From tUia it will bo seen swept the prize list— Hr. Hood taking six first priaei
splendid specimens of this class. Mr. Irving, of Mon- " Itosedalc's " performances in the ahow ring as a and two second in this class, and Mr. McCrae one
treal, had a mare and foal of the fiimons"Logan" stock, prize animal have been unequalled iu England or any first, three seconds, and two thirds.
Mr. MoCrae has
which do credit to their breeder. Mr. Robert Beith, other country. During the short period of three only quite recently entered the lists as a breeder of
of Darlington, showed a yearling from imported years she gained upwards of two thousand five Galloways, and the success he has already aobieved.
"Netherby :" and Mr. Alexander Beith, of Clarke, a hundred dollars in prizes, besides several valuable augurs well for his future exploits in this Une.
three year old mare,from "London Tom," that deserves cups; and after passing into the hands of the Duke of
ANOOS CATTLE.
again to stand at the head of her class, as she did at Montrose, was withdrawn from public competition,
On onr first tour of inspection among the stock, onl^
the exhibition in Toronto last year. Mr. Wm. being a regular breeder.
Mr. Cochrane has also
Wheeler, of Scarboro', and Mr. James Pile, of Whitby, imported a bull, six months old, of the best Booth one exhibitor appeared to be in the field in this class ;
each exhibited a good two year old the former from stock, red and white, got by " Baron Booth," but viz. Mr. F. Van De Bogart, of Napanee. Subsequent"Nonpareil," the latter from "Comet."
not now on exhibition. " Rosodale " has taken the ly, however, we found other competitors, viz :—Mr.
first prize in her class, and " Chloe," also owned by Matthews, of Kingston, and Mr. Nimmo, of Camdan.
Among the three gentlemen just named the prixea
CATTLE.
Mr. Cochrane, the second prize.
were
distributed. The Angus cattle are near reUMr.
Snell
had
exhibition
observation
in
reference
on
a
very
fine
As a general
to this detwo-year
partment, wo may state that while as to number it old ball. This animal has deservedly taken the first tives of the Galloways, closely resembling them in
was not equal to some former displays, it was second prize in hu class, and is reported t» have also won general appearance and loading characteristiss.
the sweepstakes. Mr. Snell also exhibited a very nice
to none in point of excellence.
OBADE8.
two-year old heifer, got by " Baron Solway," out of
8H0BT-B0BKS.
" Mayflower ;" a jfearling bull of much promise : two
Some
very
fine
animals were shown in this class,
_
To these of course must be assigned the position three-year old heifers, and three bull calves, all ani- giving ocular demonstration of the improvement that
of honor as our leading breed of cattle. There was mals of much merit. Mr. J. Ashworth, of Belmont, can be efifectcd in our native stock by judicious crossnot, however, the usual preponderance in number as had some Durham stock, among which may be men- ing. The grades were chiefly short-noms, and some
compared with the other classes. The valuable herd tioned a fine aged bull and a good three-year old of the higher ones are so like the pure bred animals
of the Hon. D. Christie was among the missing, that cow. Messrs. Stock, of Flamborough West, Laurie, thatit would puzzle any but an experienced connoisgentleman having found tlie temptation to show them of Newca^le, Gardiner, of Toronto Township, Thomp- seur to detect the presence of common blood in them
at the New York State Fair irresistible, from the near- son and HcKenzie, of Whitby, Bellwood, of Newney. of its place 6f exhibition, Bufiblo, to his castle, and Adolphc St. Maurice, of La Prairie, also
SHEEP.
-feiddence. They will, without donbt, carry all be- had animals in the Short-Horn clas^
There was unquestionably a very line display in
fore them, as they have been wont to do on their homethis department, and we hear of no complaint thia
HEBxrosne.
Prominent among noted breedfield of competition.
As nsnal, lb. Stone was almost alone in his glory year as to improper shearing. Either the sharp leaers of Durham cattle who had stock at the Provincial
as
may
first
mention
Mr.
an ezbiMtor of this breed of cattle. Canadians son administered last year has had the desired eOleet,
we
P.
W.
year,
Stone,
Show this
of Guelph. His three-year old red bull, " Grand are slow to appreciate their merits, but they will er there is less stringency in
enforcing the rule at
Duke of Moreton," is a choice animal, with fine assuredly work their way into public favor. In the
this
time.
We are inclined to think, however, that
shoulders and fore-arms, very silky touch, and good belief of this, Mr. Stone perseverinely and carefully
points generally. This ball has been chiefly used as increases his herd, and we question if, in their native there has been general regard paid to the just rule
a breeder at Moreton Lodge Farm the present sum- hannts, the specimens on exhibition could be beaten. of the society on this subject, and that the sheep have
mer. " Isabella IV." is a valuable aged cow, ont of "Commodore, " four years old, and "Guelph ," five years been fairly and duly shorn the present year. All the
which her present owner has had five choice calves. old, are magnificent bulls. "Vesta HI," three years old classes, not excej)ting the Merinoes, are well filled.-'
One of her progeny, "Isabella XII," a promisine and "Bonny Lais," seven years old, "Gentle III," four The latter were in unusual force, and there were bet-"'
two-year old, was on the grronnd. "Sanspareil IV," years old, and "Graceful II," three years old, are beau- ter specimens than we ever remember to have seen^
and "Cambridge VI," are beantiful young heifers. tiful cows. "Bonny Lass" is as broad across the hips at a Canadian Show before. While the Americana'"?
"Knight of Canada," is a very fine red yearling bull. as any short-hora cow we ever saw, and little nar- arc giving more attention to long-woolled sheep, it
and rower in front than the best specimens of the favor- would appear as if at least some of our sheep men
There were also two very nice bull calves
"Miss Margaret IV," a handsome roan calf Mr. ite breed. The Herefords are hardy, easily kept, flue were begmning to take to the fine-woollcd bree ds.
John Miller, otUrougnam, townsuipoi PicKcring, had grazing cattle, and worlny of wider patronage by the This is as It shoold be. We helieve that a rnixeiTanT"'"
a nice lot of Dnrhams and Durham'grades. "Prince farmers and stock-breeders of this county. Besides miscellaneous system of sheep husbandry will best
Boorbon " is an aged roan bull, imported from Ken- the animals just specified, Mr. -Stone hod a namber meet the wants of our woollen manufacturers, and
tucky, which has some good points, but is of ratlier of yearlings and calves of great promise, most of be most to the interest of the farming community.
heavy bnild and carriage. " Bell, Duke of Oxford," which we may mention are to bo offered at auction, The well-known names of our leading flock-mastera,
Mr. John L. Gibbs had a very Messrs. Stone, Miller, Snell, *c., figure as conspicuis a good, useful bull, and has had hard service the on his farm, Oct. 16.
present season, so that he looks rather the worse for fine three year old Hereford bull, " Canadian Chief," ously as ever on the prize list, and we must this year
wear. There Is no exhibition "get np" about him; but bred by Hr. Stone, which deservedly took the inscribe on the roll of honor the name of Mr. M. H.
the work he has done among the Pickering herds, fir.'it prize in his class. Hr. Cochrane had also a conple Cochrane, of Compton, P. Q., who seems determined
to
will tell another day in the improvement that will of heifers, " Baroness" and " Hebe H," bred by Mr. acquire fame as a breeder of sheep as well
as cattle.
three Stone, that are highly deserving and promising.
make itself visible among the native cattle.
This gentleman has imported the present year no
year old Durham cow,a snow-white yearling heifer, a
fewer than 59 specimens of various breeds, chiefly
red one of the same age, and a three-months-old calf,
Cotswolds, Leicesters, and Linoolns.
These purare all animals of much merit. But, perhaps, the
Mr. H. H. Spencer, of Brooklin, Messrs. Spooner, chases have been personally made by Mr. Simon
most noticeable among the cattle shown by Mr. J. of Kingston, Perdue, of Campbell's Cross, Messrs. Beatty, who is now associated with Mr. Cochrane as
Miller, were two roan Durham ^rado heifers, year- Courtice, of Darlington, Mann, of Bowmanville,
and the presiding genius of his stock department. Only
ling and two-year old, very beautiful creatures; One Choate, of Hope, exhibited some very fine
Devons, a part of these newly-imported animals were on tlie
or other of them has taken the Fergus cup : they almost rivalling the shorthorns in bulk, and showing ground. Among them we may notice three imported
both well deserve it. Mr. M. H. Cochrane, of Mon- well-nigh as great a tendency to lay on fat as their yearling Cotswold rams and five ewes, some of which
treal, is determined to distinguish himself among celebrated rivals.
This is a beautiful breed of cattle, were first prize-takers at the last Bath and West of
short-bom breeders, and his herd, though in its in- and is well worthy of propagation on many accounts, England show ; one Leicester ram, a yearling, which
fancy, was quite a conspicuous feature in the present chiefly because of the excellent working oxen it pro- took two first prizes and a silver onp at recent Knglisu
" Miss Margaret II,", and " Snowdrop," a
show.
shows also, a two year old ram and two yearling
duces.
couple of two year olds bought bj him at the last
ewes of this breed ; and, finally, two fine Lincoln
ATBSRIBIg.
Provincial Exhibition, fully maintained the reputarams, a yearling and a two year old, and two ewea.
tion then acquired by them, and promise to make
This breed was better repretented than we eyer These animals and their progeny will, if we are not
thenueire* and their owner a name in shorthoro recollect to have noticed at any.previous Provincial mistaken, win distinction wherever shovm in Provinannals. "Belle of the West" is a good three year old. Exhibition. The aged bull cluM \aA five entries, and cial Exhibitions. Mr. Stone was, as usual, in full

mala have thig year made their first appearuic^ in
Canada. Mr. Simon Beattie, of Iifarkhani, shotred
" Tonne Coaqneror," Jnat arrived, a iiplendid fanr
year old, the winner of the arat priie of the Royal
Agrloultaral Society, England, laat year, a black or
dark brown horse of immeiiHie weight and good uction
for BO heavy a horse. Mr. Beattie had also " Robby
Bums," imported litis year, a dark bay of great substance, three years old, but rather slugsish in his
motions. Mr. Johnatban Torter, of DarllngtoD, exhibited Sir Walter Scott, a dapple brown, three year
old Ciyde&dale, imported. Sir Walter took the first
prize last year at Glasgow, as best stallion of any
age, and was sired by the Uuke of Hamilton's famous "Sir Walter." He weighs aboutlLSOOpoands.and
shows the pecnMar beaaties of the Clydesdale stock
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foree with specimens of the

Cotswold and SoutMown

Mr. Snell had a number of fine animals,
.among them a fat Cotswold ram, weighing 450 lbs.,
a smut moving mountain of mutton. Messrs. J. and
O'jorge Miller nad several pens, but did not exhibit
i > many as usual, in consequence of Ur. Geo. Miller's
^Iiseoce with a considerable stock of sheep at the
Michigan nud Ohio State Fairs. Messr.^. Geo. Sliller,
of Markbam, H. H. Spencer, of Whitby, and T. Nickm, of Pickering, were the chief exhibitors of Shrop"Spanish, French, and
r.'iire and Hampshire Downs.
S ixon Merinoes," to use the designation of the class in
t le prize list, were shown by Foster, of Whitby, Van
(!o Bogart, of Napanee, Young and Rymal, of Barton,
:'adUie specimens were, as already remarked, better
t'lan usual.
A few fat sheep were exhibited by
[easrs. Spooner, of Kingston, Miller, of Pickering,
^.ucli, of Edmonton, and Russell, of Markham.
It
y^ta extremely dIBlcult to get any information about
ibo sheep and other animals on exhibition, for want
nf the tickets being nailed on the pens, or the owners
being at hand to answer questions. We have an
impression that a good many sheep that were on the
/.round are getting, like the telegrams during the
.Vmerican war, •' considerably mixed " up.
Some
lireeders are crossing Cotswolds and Leicesters to
uch an extent that it is difficult to tell which is
Cropped foretops and shaven faces were ob\vbich.
servable among the Leicesters, and scarity of facial
wool among the Cotswolds. One exhibitor was frank
onongh to acknowledge, after the judges had made the
:iward and affixed the cove'«d ticket, that his animal
He should have
had been sired by a Cotswold ram
made this avowal while the judges were comparing
notes. Will a decision stand in the face of such a
confession T No objection can, of course, be made
to crosses of this or that description ; but the fraits
of them should be shown for what they are, viz :
hybrids, and not pure-bred specimens. A great difference was also observable in the "get up" of the
sheep. Some were iu a state of nature, their wool
rougn and unkempt, while others were very tastefully
trimmed, combed, and decked out by their skilful
owners. How far this diS'erence in exterior appearance may affect the decisions of the judges, deponent
knoweth and therefore sayeth not.
brisk business
appears to have been going on among the sheep
men, and we heard of several sales being effected at
good, if not high, prices.

Much of the tall Btabble,cut close to theground,u long
enough to make most excellent and durable thatcb,
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The importance of shelter for stoik !n whiter h»« if well put on. A lew bundlea of
wheat might be
been frequently discussed and strongly enforced in threshed ont by hand, and the straw
saved, or even
this journal
and it is to b« preaumed that every the machine-threshed straw might
be used and answer
farmer will admit the prhioiple but some plead, in tolerably
well, if a sharp pitch be given to the roof.
extenuation of their negligence in this matter, the Thatching is
understood by many immigrants, and the
impossibility, on account of their limited means, of principles
upon which good work depends are so
;

;

simple, that where beauty

handy man
perience.
to

not demanded, any

a little exThere are several methods of using straw

way

A

is to set

to lay these in horizontal courses

cooiae as
putting

up

sufllcientriielterfor the comfort of animals

under their charge. But this is indeed a very poor
excuse ; for where other materials are wanting, or
where money and labor are scarce, most comfortable
housing can ^be procured for stock of all kinds by
an appropriate use of straw. In countries where

it is laid,

keeping

it

and beat down each
uniform and ^ght. As

the filling in with straw progresses, there
split

pole

woven in once

may be a

In three feet or so, to hold

The straw is finally to be
raked down on the outside ao as to died run well.
This makes a tight, warm and laatmg wall. The
inner side is quite even, and it may be sprinkled with
mud if there is danger of the animals pulling out the
straw to eat. (See fig. 2.)
the uprights in place.

The accompanying Hlnstntions and

the direotiona

for constraction are taken

from the .^mericon Agrieuthirtst, to which able journal we are also indebted
for the following account of other oaes of straw in
the

is

scarce, as on the prairies of Illinois,

all

tiie necessary work of providing shelter until the
severe weather has set in, and enforced the leisure to
devote to the matter.
meroiful firmer, or even

Vta.*.

timber

We wonld here, In passing,
parties the importance of not deferring

same connection.

urge on

A

we one who

has a wise regard for his ovm pecuniary interests, will make the opportunity, and seoure the

have frequently seen the most warm and thoroughly
efficient shelter secured by straw " fixings"
even of time while the weather is yet mild and favorable,
ao
the radest kind. In these regions this is, indeed,
the that, when winter commences, his stock will at once
only abundant material for the purpose. Shelters for
derive the protection and comfort they need, without
all domestic animals are constracted of it
A few having been previously exposed to, perhape, aome
of the severest cold of the whole
the usual mark, and

A

there was

is

tight roof after

stablca.
connpright poles about eight inches
apart, and draw wispa of straw round each, aa that
both ends of each wisp shall be outside. It is beat

I

This department was not up to

make a

form the sides or walla of these

venient

.

;

*ill

,j)V*

more than ordinary confusion in the arrange-

ment of the classes. Among the smaller specimens,
Mr. James Maine, of Trafalgar, took rank as the leading exhibitor. His Suffolks were very fine, and "got
up" in the very best style, with scrabbing brush and
fine tooth comb, 80 that they constituted the aristocracy
of the swine department. R. Gibson of Kingston
Crumb, of Darlington ; John Cumming, of Londesborough; D. Featherston, Trafalgar, and others,
were also exhibitors of small breed pigs. C. A.
Jordison, of Belleville, was, as usual, distinguished
among the Yorkshires, though he had not so many
lipecimens as on some previous occasions.
mammoth boar was shown among the Yorkshires, by Robert
Clark, of Tyendinaga. Other large breed hogs were
lihown by Hon. George Crawford, of Brockville
John Corrie, of Dereham ; George Hunter, of Kingston ; R. Spooner, of Kingston ; Joseph Featlierston,
of Toronto Township John Ryan, of Pitlsbnrjt f and
l oo t, though oor tn inl y «et least, by Mr. M. JEh Ooeh rane, of Compton, P. Q., who showed some very nice,
large Berkshires, imported this year along with the
cattle and sheep already noticed as having been purchased for him in Great Britain by Hr. Simon Beatty.
,

;

J.

A

;

muwDOORS AXB SHtrrrBBS.
a great convenience, where lumber is aoaroe,
be able to make expeditiously a good door or
shutter of any kind. Constructed of straw a door
may be strong, light and tight. Tie, or wire together,
a frame of round sticits braced or stayed by crosapleces to give requisite strength. (Kg. 3.) TWa
frame should fit loosely in the window or door-plaee,
and one of the npright pieces should he strong enongh
Then wind a 8lruw-n>pe» of
to hang the door by.
Fio. t.
one and a half to two inches in diameter, oroand tin
poles form a roofsnpport, and the straw is piled longest way, so as to cover the frame. Next, weave
about and upon them. On the sidee of tiie shed the a tighter wound straw-rope, back and forth, plaiting
straw is either simply a trodden down heap, trimmed the whole in a single mat (Fig. ^.) The stnuids on
with a hay-knife on the inside, or it is piled against each side of the frame may be plaited separately,
W1.0J.J. — — —
j»
w>i1n
«^
y 1_ t
s^HtO)
AUUBU wfir TCi y ft>IUl RB^nlli
fmW iWr- IT-— DTTb foinuug thus a doaUa thickness of tha straw mat.
We have seen affairs made in thia way by the soldien,
and stuffed with straw as the weaving progresaed,
and when done they made voy good beds.
It id

to

—
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,

-

.

.

m.

t.

Straw-rope

IxPOBTBD Staluon.— Hessrs. Duff and HcCallum,
of Esquesing, have imported ttom England a fine
Stallion, which promises to be of much service to
Canada. Hr. Kirby thus speaks of this new acquisi-

is

made by

twisting

damp

straw.

Sprinkle a heap ofstraw the night before. Allfaimen
should possess a set of centre-bits and slock. Take a

ho.

Jk

large centre-bit and attach

and must and place

a

in the bit-stock.

stoot wire

hook to

It

Where the bitetock la

wet tLroogh, leak, and the straw rota
wanting, contrive some subsUlute. Two persona are
after a ahort time.
removed
tion : " Agricola is rising four years old, stands 16 be
Instead of these rude and primitive stmctures, much required one txists a loop of gtiaw into the hook,
hands and-a-half high, is a beautiful dark-brown,
(fig. 6,) and walks backward, turning from left to
with four black legs, free from all natural blemishes, better eheda.mtght be built, using the same materials.
right ; the other remains at the strata heap, and fbeda
and with very superior action. He was bred by James
fhish straw to the lengUiening rope. A sufficient
Fawoett, Esq., of Scalsby Castle, N. Carlisle, and got
length being attuned, the rope is fhstened npon a
by Dnaty Hitler, dam by Lofty, grand dam by NorUi
Britain, great grand dam General Benefit. Dusty
fsnco or between poles or treca nntn dry, when it
Miller was sired by that noted horse British Fanner,
will not untwist.
whose stock is noted for gaining prizes both at the
In a subsequent nnmber of the same journal a
Highland Society and other local shows. Dusty
Hitler, the sire of Agricola, was allowed, by comScotch correspondent sent a drawing of a simple conpetent and impartial judges, to bo one of the best
trivance for twis'Jng straw, in common use both in
Agricultural Stallions in Great Britain."
Coming
Scotland and England. The laat Illuatration, Fig. 6,
with snch high recommendations, this young bone
Boflciently explains tUa boroo-mado implement,
will, we expect, reward the enterprise of his owners,
and produce a good effect on the breed of hones
wUch almost any farmer's boy will be able to oontliey

it

—

in tbia country.

Tm. s

.-\i..?.a-.i,'*

Btmot.
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Sommers' Patent Orain-Ohopper.

Otc.

^fu $«ir0.

1,

iMittrg %ut&.

Mb. Sdiusbs, of Woodbridge, has invented uid
patented a machine, which we think will bo fotmd to
Dairy Frodaots and Implements at the
effect a great economy in feeding stock.
It ii a aimExhibition.
pie and offlcient apparatus for chopping grain, and
bringing it into a condition more easily digestible,
Fsox the extraordinary progress and development
and more nutritions than whole or unohopped grain.
of the cheese fiictory system which have marked the
The accompanying Ulastration will give some ides
past yeor, there was every reason to expect that this
The grain is fed into
of the construction of the mill.
department of the Exhibition would bo well filled.
a hopper of the usual form, and made to pass beThere was certainly an excellent and highly interesttween two cast-iron or steel rollers, tlie mattceB of
ing display ; but there were fewer cheese factories
and private dairies represented than there should
have been, if Canada is to be regarded as especially
a dairy country. The celleotion of products, Ac,
were, however, considerably in advance of any

THE CANADA FARMElt.

1867.
whatever size or colour,

Is

a Poland

fit

for exhibition,

with some people, apparently. Some specimens of
top-knotted fowls were the most wretched mongrels
that can well be imagined. The Brahmu and Cochins
were villainously caricatured by two pairs of old
birds, one of each breed, so called ; and by two pairs
of white chicks, whose only affinity to Cochins conThe
sists in dim traces of feathering down the legs.
judges, by a reprehensible stretch of benevolence,
gave prizes to these miserable creatures, when they
ought to have labelled them " execrable." We advise their owners to wring their necks forthwith ; or,
if they cannot find it in their hearts to do that, to
take care they never show face at an Exhibition
again. Somo nice pigeons carriers, pouters, tumblers, jacobins, barbs and trumpeters, were shown by
Messrs. Robertson, Cliff, and Carson, of Kingston ;
and some half lop-eared rabbits by Messrs. Briggs and
Henderson, of lungston.

Poultry at the Provincial Exhibition.
Tuis department of the Exhibition was very deficient a circumstance the more to be regretted In

—

view of the efforts which have been recently madcbjr
the Poultry Association to stimulate improvement
and emulation in the breeding of domestic fiwls.
Perhaps, however, exhibitors prefer sending their
birds to the shows of the Poultry Association, *he accommodatiou and care provided being far superior to
what can reasonably be expected at a Provincial E»-

—

Some valuable birds suffered much from
damp and cold lost year, and their owners may reasonhibition.

ably be loth to subject them to a repetition of such exwhen they can send them twice a year to an
To begin with the machines and implements A.
exhibition
exclusively for poultry, at which they will
Pedlar, of Oshawa, obtained the first prize for a most
be
housed
and all their wants thoroughly supplied.
beautifally got-up cheese vat. Not only was it well
finished, but well constructed of the best materials. When we state that our noted London fowl fanciers,
Messrs. Fellow &. Walton, of Oshawa, obtained the Messrs. Peters, Bogue and Lamb, sent nothing to
Kingston, it will readily bo seen that the poultry
second priie for their cheese vat,

former year.

posure,

Ofanndian ^tttral ^i$tovtf.

:

well
large

made
size,

and also showed some
new milk can of department must have lacked some of

cheese hoops, besides a
for carrying

milk

to

factories.

its

most

Natural History Department of the Exhi-

Casaoiam Natural History has been generally very
poorly represented at the Provincial Exhibition, and

at-

tractive features.
It

is

Mr. 6. Z. Eykert, of St. Catharines
was almost the only exhibitor of any note in this de-

furnished with a sort of moveable lid, closely fitting
the inside, but moving freely up and down, and cal- partment west of Toronto ; and oven he had only
culated to prevent the contents from being too much brought a limited collection, compared with what he
which are rongbened by oblique furrows and ridges.
agitated or exposed. It is strongly made, and seems might have done. But while,
as a whole, the display
It comes ont in the condition resembling very coarse- just the thing for the purpose.
of poultry must be set down as very defective, some
ly ground coifee, and a Utile finer than the ordinary
The American cow milk-.'r was exhibited by Mr.
Pedlar.
W. J. White & Co., 90 King Street, Toronto, exceptions may be made in favour of certain classes.
samples of chopped peas. Wo strongly recommend
are the manufacturers' sole agents for Canada.
The Grey Dorkings, for example, were well reprethe nsc of this kind of food, a.s being more wholesome
L. F. Bnngay, of Norwich, exhibits a cheese vat of sented,
and some really fine specimens were shown
to the animals, and more economical to the owner smaller capacity than the othirs. Another
meritor- by
Messrs.
Rykert, of St. Catharines ; Irving, of Rockthan tiie ordinary method of feeding stock. For ious cheese vat is exhibited by J. Turner & Bros., of
field
Livingston
and Scobell, of Kingston; andCoL
;
price and other particulars the reader is referred to Ingersoll. Their vat did not obtain a prize this year,
but secured that distinction last year in Toronto, and R. L. Denison, of Toronto.
Mr. Summers' advertisement in the present issue.
also at the Ingersoll and North Oxford Fall Show,
We saw no White Dorkings on the ground. The
and at the .South Riding Fair at Norwich. The
> « <•> 1
Black
Spanish is another class that deserves honourmakers claim for it peculiar facilities in regulating
pair shown by Mr. Thomas Irving,
flow to Stop a
Horse when Bid- the temperature, and the substitution of copper or able mention.
brass iu place of iron in certain portions is consider- of Rockfield, were really splendid birds, and
wonld
ing Horseback.
ed an advantage, rendering them more easily repair- be hard
to beat anywhere.
Mr. M. Porter, of Bowed or replaced when required.
manville, had a large collection of this breed, of
AcoEREBPOKDSNT Of the Otrmardown TeUgnph says
i. B. Clench, of Cobourg, exhibits a cheese press
on
various
ages, to the number of 45 in all, some of
the
lever
principle ; but the neatest and most effiThe following is a certain and infallible mode of
cient
presses
were
those
ol
Turner
&
Brother,
Inger- them scarcely inferior to those just noticed. UnforITectnaliy preventing any horse from running away
soll, for which they deservedly obtained the first
tunately, they did not arrive on the gronnd until after
itli Ills rider, even
if betakes the bit beween his
grize. Cheese boxes were shown by E. Edwards, of
the
poultry judges had finished their work and left
(?th, no matter whether the rider be a child, lady,
righton.
There were a few chums: that of C. Lewis,
hoy or man. I have tried it and proved it, and have of Talford, obtaining the first prize. It is a barrel for their homes. This was owing to the car in which
uinght it to a large number of friends these forty years. and dasher churn— power and an additional rotary they were shipped being shunted off by mistake,
and
It is simply this
When your horse attemps to run motion being obtained by an ingenious arrangement left for twenty-four hours at Belleville.
Some
of
Mr.
away with yoi, or is going faster than you wish and of wheel and bar.
Porter's
chicks
of
this
year
are
very
fine.
This comprised the principal portion of the impleHe keeps'
yon cannot stop him by pulling the reins, you can
most certainly turn him round by grasping both reins ments exhibited. There was a goodly display of, only the Black Spanish variety, and appears to be a
in one hand and drawing them towards you until you apparently, wcll-ma<le factory cheeses.
The judges skilful and careful breeder.
few good game fowls,
have shortened them to the withers of your horse, alone were t|ie privileged tasters, ond to their award,
chiefly black-breasted reds, and blacks, were shown
by
then press them down firmly on the withers and bold as given in the prize list, we must refer for the comMessrs. Daly, Sewell and Law, of Kingston. Special
them fast there ; then with the other hand reach for- parative merits of the difi'erent makers.
Butter, packed in white oak tubs, and aUo in mention must also be made of some
ward and take hold of one rein (on the same side) and
importations of
draw it gently outward and towards you this will " crocks," was exhibited iu pretty fair proportion, French fowls, by Dr.
Leitchfleld, of Kingston, which
force thenead of the horse to that side and tangle and, in some instances, of very good quality.
formed quite a striking and attractive feature in the
Outside the building in which these various dairy
his feet, to prevent which and .save himself from tnpotherwise comparatively meagre show. They oonping, he will turn to the side on which you are puU- products were exhibited, and occupying a shed to
sistedof the La Fleche, Houdan, and Creve Coenr
^ Ing the one rein, and by continuing the pulling of itself^ Mi. Harrises mammoth cheese was again^ the
varieties, one-patrofescb.
JudglBg by the en^ravea
the rein outwards be must and will turn in a circle, object of much curiosity, and drew together large
representations of these breeds, given in the poultry
without any forward motion. As long as you hold crowds of admiring spectators. This marvel of skill,
books, we should take these birds to be excellent
the reins down on his withers and pull as above sta- unrivalled in its department, is now too famous to
specimens. They cost their owner $30 per pair, set
ted on one rein, you can keep him turning round and need any fresh description. It is understood that it
down in Kingston. Mr. Rvkert had a good pair of
round, much to his astonishment. Under this man- will be exhibited in New York, and afterwards be
silver-pencilled Hamburgbs, some fine Hamburgh
agement he -cannot, from the tangling of his fore feet, shipped to England. It has already passed through
chicks, a pair of Brahma chicks, quite above medioc§0 one step forward, and of course cannot run away. many perils in its various journeys, and the success- rity, and some beautiful Sebright Bantams.
[e is cffeotually stopped.
One thing must be at- nil transport of so large a cheese is not the least of
Some ruffled fowls were exhibited by Mr. D. P. W.
tended to, which is, that when the horse is under full the triumphs of which the manufacturers may be
Day, of Kingston, but wo cannot pronounoe on their
headway the single rein mait be pnlted very caa- justly proud. It has stood the test of age most satisquality. Several fine pairs of Bremen geese were
tioualy at first and slowly, and not suddenly and too factorily, and appears to possess all the indications
shown
by Messrs. Cullis, of Hamilton Tp., White, of
forcibly, or the horse and most probably the rider of a thoroughly well-made cheese.
Kingston, and Rykert, of St. Catharines. Mr. C-illls
will be thrown down, by the sudden tangling of the
had olso a large and handsome pair of Tolouse or
horse's fore feet.
coloured
geese. Aylesbury ducks, of middling quality,
Lack
op CoLoim in Canaoun Cheese.— Our attenX have thrown horses, fortunately without hurting
were
shown
by Messrs. Richardson and Gibson, of
myself, by pulling the one rein too suddenly and for- tion has been called to the fact that our dairymen do
Kingston.
If the London trio had brought Aylescibly after the horse had got under too great head- not colour their cheese highly enough
to satisfy the bnrys, these would have been " nowhere "
in the
way. After a horse has been subjected to this mode fastidious taste
of the EnglUJi market.
Several competition. A salltary pair of Muscovy Ducks, of
at treatment for a short time, there is no danger of
fair quality, were shown by Mr. A. J. Scott, of Kinghis running away, for the moment he finds his rider English shippers who have visited Canadian cheese
drawing up the reins and pressing on bis withers ho factories lately, make this complaint respecting our ston, and a beautiful trio of black, or East Indian
ducks, by Col. R. L. Denison, of Toronto. Some good
knows that tho next thing will be, the pulling of one cheese. Among these we may mention the
names
turkeys were exhibited by Me.?srs. Wartman and
of
rein and his being compelled either to be thrown
Messrs. Webb, C. Taylor, C. D. Faulkner and X. A. Durand, of Kingston. The rest of the poultry show
turned
down or be
round. With a maffie bit and
was a dead falhire. Several Poland classes were
spurs, any one who oan ride o&n in tUs way manage Willard, all competent judges and high authorities
ridiculously burlesqued, the only pair at all passable
any runaway or fractions horse, I qever knew it to in dairy matters. This is a defect easily corrected,
being the white-crested blacks, owned by Ml. M. B.
foil.
•?d a word to the wlw will, doubtless, be enongb.
Whffe, of Kingston. Anything with a top-knot, of

show of the present year was no exception in this
respect. We hope to see a growing interest in this
most pleasing study, which farmers have special
tacilities tor pursuing, which would afford them, if
the

'

—
.

:

second prize for hia hive.

Not far ^tant, Mr. J. H. and especially where, a* with young trew in nurThomas, of Brooklin, was located with hia bee series, we cannot convenlenUy reach our enemy with
palace, bee hives, and stocks of Italian bees, making the plough, the hoe or the ipade.— iVodicoI Sntomolf
altogether quite an imposing appearance.
The
I'homos hive is so well known to our readers that It
Note bt Ed. C. F. There are specimens of a
needs no minute description ; sufflce it to say that
somewhat similar curiosity in the museum of the Canit comprises all the advantages possessed by any
other moveable frame hive, while it has some valu- adian Institote in this (dty, sent some years ago fh>m
able features peculiar to itself, and for which its pro- New
Zealand. It is caUed the Vegetable Caterpillar
prietor has obtained patents, even in the United
{^A<srta
sicudes, or Robertia), and is thus described
States, over all other hives of the kind.
Ui. Thomas
by
a
resident
in New Zealand, in the Canadian Jourexhibitod the advantages of his hive, and his method
of Imansging bees, taming them by smoke, and then txal, Sept. 1857 :— "It Is very abundant
In this counremoving the cards of comb, and handling the bees in try, especially
upon the West coasts, where it i« said
a very scientific ond masterly manner. During the
whole day large crowds were gathered here, listening that tons might be collected. I am in hopes It mayto the information given by himself and brother con- become an article of trade with China, where the
cerningthe nature and habits of the bee. He also ex- fungus is prized rerj highly, and is oaed aa a medihibited a very fine stock of Italians, supposed to concine. The Sphoeria Robertia, although bearing much
tain 35,000 bees, and weighing over 10,0 lbs.
This
Stock, in a beautifully ornamented and double-board- resemblance to a caterpillar, is evidently a plant;
ed hive, was entered as an extra, and was recom- the mode of its production is said to depend upon
mended by the judges as worthy of a first prize. He the growth of a sporuie of the fungus germinating
also showed in aglus hive, containing a single frame,
within the body of the animal while yet aUve.
one of the brightest colored Italian (Queens we have
ever seen. As heretofore, Mr. Thomas was awarded Aware of the disease, the caterpillar seeks the abelter
a first prize for his hives, which really seem to com- of the Rata tree, and lays itself up to die under it; in
prise all the conveniences the most fastidious stock due season
the fungus shoots out its stem, flowen,
of bees or apiarian could desire.
seeds, and dies. From the specimens I have sent,
There was a fine display of honey, both in the comb
and strained. The judges could not resist the temp- abundant evidence of iU fungus nature will be manitation of opening the boxes and tasting their luscious fest. The butterfly that produces this
caterpillar is
contents, a piece of policy which the exhibitors did
said to be the Sepiaiut strieeua, [a genus of insects
not admire, as it spoiled the tasteful appearance of
the boxes and introduced a new principle of judging, whose larva bore into wood, and are often very des-

—

viz., by taste rather than appearance.
This course tructive, £d. C. F.] When the eggs are hatched, the
they once entered into the spirit of the pursuit, a is also objected to by them because it prevents the caterpillar seeks the Kahikaton tree, and bores into it
rich fund of untiring delight, and would deter many same boxes being exhibited at other fairs the present to a great depth." In the specimens we have seen,
season. If honey in the comb is to be judged by
young people from seeldng relaxation in grosser and tasting, notice to that effect
the caterpillar, though dry and shrivelled up, is over
should be given, so that
less healthful recreations.
exhibitors may prepare boxes that admit of acceps to two inches long, while the fungus that grows from
The exhibition at Kingston had only a few entries their contents without marring the whole. There its head is about three inches long, slender and sinwere six entries of honey in the comb, and seven of
in this department. Mr. N. Leonard, of Kingston, was
uous, and terminating in some instances in a long
strained honey. The first prize for honey in the comb
this
class,
with
an exhibitor in
a neat case of stuffed was awarded
to C. Gardine, of Elizabethtown.
This seed-bearing cap. It is very interesting to observe
birds. The collection embraced varieties from all prize most have been given for richness of flavour, in how many various ways nature contrives to plase
tor in appearance it was the darkest and evidently a check upon
countries, and was very fine.
the increase of destructive insects, and
the oldest in the lot. The second prize was awarded
B. White was also an exhibitor in native stuffed
thus keep their numbers within due bounds.
to Mr. J. H. Thomas, of Brooklin ; the third, to Mr.
birds, and Mr. Bayns, of the same city, had another G. Bennet, of Cobourg
and the fourth to Mr. H. M.
;
lot of the same kind, very neatly arranged and clas- Thomas, of Brooklin. For strained honey the first
The State Entomologist of Illinois.
Mrs. Craig was also an prize was awarded to Mr. I. H. Thomas, tbe second
sified with technical names.
to Mr. C. Gardine, the third to Mr. G. Bennet, and
exhibitor in the natural history class, showing a fine
In common with others, we have given the State
the fourth to Mr. H. H. Thomas.
stuffed beaver, very much admired.
Mr. Thomas
authorities ofHlinois credit for an amount of wisdom
Wilson entered among those a case of native birds,
which it appears by the following extract they did
a very nice lot, displaying taste in arrangement, as
not possess :
iintmnol0g9.
well as correctness in the taxidermist's art.
The Canada Fitrmer, In its issue of July 16, 1867,
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Sipiary.
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Bee-hives

and

Honey

at

the

Beoent

Exhibition.

;

There has been about
department.

G. Bennet, of Cobourg, exhibited
a hive in the Agricultural Hall, made on the Lang"^froth prlncipIertEougE Mr. Bennet claims to have
this

"

the nsnal competition in

effected

some improvement upon the

original idea he

has adopted.

Directly in front of the main entrance
to the Crystal Palace, so as to be the observed of all
observers, Messrs. Henry, of Oshawa, and Thomas,
from Brooklin, located themselves, and illustrat-

ed the merits of their hives, by showing the live
bees occupying and working in them. Mr. A. N
Henry exhibited hives on the moveable comb principle, and, in fact, after the advance made of late years

any hive

to intelligent apiarians unless it

Plant Growing out of an InBect,

ment and public spirit in creating and liberally endowing the Office of State Entomologist, and is "mnob
Mb. GiiBBRT, of Tibton, Cedar Co., Iowa, sends me pleased to learn that the appointment has been cona specimen of tl^o common " White Grub," or larva ferred upon the talented Editor of the Pbacticai.
of the May-bug, (LaehTtostema qvercina,) with a root
over an inch long, and also a short spreut, growing
out of the two corners of its month in the place where
the lower pair of jaws or " maxilis " ought to be.
So firmly is the plant imbedded in the month, that it
could not be detached by any reasonable force after
the plant had been well soaked In hot water. It is
aaid to have been " fioand by Mr. Paulding in wet
soil, abont
inches below the surface, and when
found the snoot was of a light green color and

U

thrifty."

we might

account for

it

constructed with moveable fi-ames.

The chief pecuMr. Henry's hive consists of an inner lining
of straw< which, he maintains, renders the hive
warmer as a winter abode for bees, and also absorbs
the moistnro that collects within it. He has also, in
liarity of

connection with bis hive,Ni mat made of flags to put kind of seed is poisonous to this larva, although the
over the bees in winter, whicii answers the same pur- instincts of the larva do not prompt it to rcjeot such
seed 08 food. Hence it is to be hoped that Mr. Paulpose as filling the cap or cover with clean straw.
dhig'e experiments will be continued, until ho clearMr. Henry also exhibited a stock of Italian bees and ly ascertains what plant is produced from this vegean observing hive containing severol queen cells, tative larva. Possioiy wo might turn such knowwhioh he showed to tb0 crowd and explained to the ledge to practical account, by iMwlng this partienlar
coriona and observant among them. He obtained a kind of seed in places InfMed by the White Grub,
I

I

I

do not wish that the

State, in

which I

am

for tiie

present residing, should be complimented for d(dng
what in reality it has not done at aU, I think itpn^et
to give here the true tactg of the cue>^

On the

last

day of the regular biennial Session, la

—

the winter of 1866

7, our Legislature, as the (Atnoda former correctly states, "passed a Bill authorizing the appointment of a State Entomologist, with a
salary of $2,000 per annum," but only for a ptriod of
two years. By the terms of this law, the appointment
was vested in the Governor, " by and with the advioa

by supposing

had accidentally died with the undevourcd seed of some plant in its mouth, and that
this seed thereupon vegetated and grew, using the
body of the larva as manure to aid it in its growth.
But how can we account for the " large numbers"
of these specimens found in one place, at one time,
and by one man! I can only explain tijese singular
circumstances by supposing that some particular

be

As I find that a similar dolnsion is
very prevalent throughout the United States, and as
E.NT0X0L0aiST."

But the most remarkable thing is that, as Mr. Gilbert informs me, "there were large numbers of such
specimens turned up by the plough, and the root
came from the worm in exactly the same part of the
body in all ; in some there was a shoot starting as
well as a root." " Mr. Paulding," it is further remarked, " has planted out some of them to see what of the Senate." On the earliest possible opportunity,
they will result In."
namely, at the Special Session held in June, 1867, the
If only a single such specimen as the above had
Governor accordingly sent in my name to the Senate
been

met with,
that the larva

in the science of bee-keeping, it is of little use to exhibit

congratulates the State of Illinois upon their discern-

for the office.

But instead of either confirming or

re-

jecting the Crovemor's nomination, the Senate postponed all action upon it until the next regular biennial Session, in the winter of 1868—9, when, by the
terms of the Law itself, the Office of State EntomoloIn other
gist will already h^ve ceased to exist
words, they in effsct vetoed a law which they, in
common with the House, had in the first instance
voted for ; or, whioh is the same thin^, took such
action that the law became, for all practical purposes

mere waste paper.
It strikes

me that

this is

a good deal like the plat-

form of thelktoetious politloiaa, who {»ofeseed himself
to be tbeoietioidly in favor of the Maine Liquor Law,
bat strongly opposed to its practioal enforcement.—
PracUealj

|
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which were all, more or less, freely discussed at the vice in the county.
I had also a passing opportunity
meetings I attended, as well as in private conversa- of seeing the flock of Mr. Hewitson, of Arfii,
whose
arrangements for wintering sheep are the best
tion, will not be wholly void of
and
some good and last- moat extensive
that ever came under my notice in

ing results.

this country.
He has several highly-bred Leicester
In going through Bruce I was almost
everywhere rams and owes, imported from the well-known flock
or Mr. Gre^, of Northumberland. As Mr.
struck with the remarkable progress made
Hewitson
in so short
hasa cousiderable number of sheep for sale, an exAgricultural Tour in Bruce and Grey. a period of time. The villages
in which my meet- cellent
opportunity is presented to the fgrmew ol
ings were held afford ocular proof of
the r^id this section of country to improve their flocks.
To. Ou Editor of Thk Cakiba
strides that have been and are being
Fabmeb :
I regret being prevented
from seeing so mtwh •!
made in all the
the a^aocnt county of Grey as 1 intended,
Sir,— I hare recenUy had the pleauure of
leading features of material progress.
by an at'
I cannot
spending
rendering speaking almost imprac'
ntaw weeks in the north-western ecction of
individualise ; some places, of course, have
r"
ui
i"*'"'*
theProgone on ticablc. This also is an extensive county,
to wUfth"
faster than others ; but looking
vlnce, including, principally, the whole
at the country as a many of the remarks previously made will
of the county
apply
of Brace and a part of Grey.
whole, I must repeat, its progress has
been astonish- Ihc soil IS not so uniformly good as that of Broce;
the limestone, rooks, which underiie
ing, and probably unprecedented
In Bruce public meetingg were convened
tlie whole counin the history of try,
at the folcrop out and form consldTable elevations
Canadian settlements. Here is a fine, gently
in
lowing places: Kincardine, Tiverton,
Lncknow,
undu?'°"^?* '" <^™yI
'> Oven Sound and
"tl®^
lating country, well drained by
TeB»water, Balaclava, WaJkerton, Pairiey,
nature ; no consider- neighborhood two or three days, and held a few
Port
able tracts of second-rate land,
Elgin, and Invermay. The meetings
with roads opened meetings ; one near Leigh was quite interesting ; the
took place In
people were evidently Intelligent and
up and running straight at right angles,
the evening, and considering that it
inqulJing.
was in the midet
in both diioc- There are
some well cleared and managed farms
tions,-there being no hilU or extensive
of harvest, the attendance on the
whole was as good
swamps to for many miles on this road, and I was particularly
occasion a diversion from a direct
or better, than I expected. The limits
course ; and one pleased by the manner in which Mr. Harkness had
assigned to a
hundred
and
fifty
communication of this nature will not admit
miles of these roads property used np the surface stones on his farm— very Iroubleof my
«)me material when not removed— in the
graded,
recording the names of the great number
drained and gravelled I The average
construccost bon of fences and the walls of
of people
Us dwelling Iwnse, and
of these gravelled roads, I was informed,
with whom I had personal intercourse,
is about the foundations of his extensive farm
and to whom
buildings
I am indebted for kind attention
In conclusion, I would just observe
and much usefiil in- $1200 a mile, including all expenses ; and a toll-gate
that this section
seems well adapted to the growth of fruit.
is nowhere to be seen ! ,It
formation respecting the country. I
is true that the surface
Mr. Stafmnst, therefore
of ford, of Port
Elgin, a pleasant and Improving little
the country is very favourable
be content, in a general way, to express
for making good place, has an
my obligaexcellent and thriving orchard ; mDes
tions and thanks to the officers
of the various agri- roods, and abundance of gravel is generally found
on the banks of streams ; but an
Ihe peach, I find, is cultivated as far
cultural societies for the willingness
apathetic and nonthey displayed
nortii as Owen
bound,
where I noticed some good specimens, as
in enabling me to get a good view
progressing
people would long have left
well
of the country, and
their rethe'^gardens of the
of acquiring an amount of
sources
ll°I.«'^%<"'i'^^<'Sf"^iB,i^
latent,
instead
of
valuable information
developing them at once as Sheriff, Mr. Scott, and others.
Owen Sound is quite
rapidly as possible, as is now
wMcn I could not otherwise have procured.
being done by the en- a pla<^ of business, is fast improving, and its surroundings are very pictnresquef
Bruce is the youngest county of Ontario,
terprising settlers of Bruce.
the commencement cf its settlementonly going back
The question of a railway through
^^'' ^^^ generaUy abun''^'.?.
this extensive ,i.;l'ti,''™''S
to 1848
dant throughout this section of
countey, partfcularly
butin a few years afterwards settlere
section of country is closely
occupying public attenwent in rapidly'
*""* '^**'"' ""^^^ ^^ "' exceUent
'''"°*
so that the whole of the land
got into private hands' tion, and there cannot be the slightest doubt that such quaUty
and was mosOy owned by actual settlers,
a facility of inter-communication
is greatly needed
AUCKLAND
who brave^
Toronto, Sept 18, 1867.
ly commenced the work of clearing
and, if judiciously carried out,
the forest
would prove remuThe
county contains 639,000 acres, of
which above 200,- nerative.
A-iS
In the flourishing village
000 are now cleared, and the stumps
Economy in Bread.
of Kincardine, I save
rapidly
disappearing. It is estimated that
an address in the hall belonging
this county exto the Mechanics'
To the mUor of The Cakaba FABioat:
ports from three to four hundred
institute, when the members
met for the interchanee
thousand bushels
of wheat per year, and as clearing
of books. The scene was interesting
SiB,-Many persons, from choice,
and better tillaee
and suggestive
prefer broad
proceed, this amount will become
*''e =«"ent periodicals
made
of unbolted wheaten meal ; and,
H^o^K
I observed the <rood
lai^elyangmented
in the opinion
Indeed, it is to the rear and newer
of many
scientific "uu
People, "Chambers'Joumal,"
""""•""':
and meuical
"'i""l"''>'^i8nit>ers'
medical men, it is far more
counties we must ^^'»''''"'«o"''e
•'
Journal," "Good
~,
,,
chieflv look for
Words.''
Words,
chiefly
fnr tht>
nv^<Yn/,4;»«
..#
_i..
»
..
a
nnmKai.
^r
«i...r^_^i!^
.
and
the production of wheat.
number
'"«'1««'°"'
«'»'•"
of
""at
in
the
common
English sixpenny and
use, made from the
In these
, .,,.
" ^ujsijou
shUling magazmes, all of which
sections the soil has not yet been
of the grain.
P'"®
It is ™oro
seemed to be eager- P^^efarma
exhausted of the
more
digestible and
digestible,
,
, .
ly sought after. Here on
ingredients necessary to the healthy
"""*'
contains elemenU (the phosphates
the shores of Lake Huron
growth of that
particularly)
an unbroken wilderness, traversed
crop, and a sufficient amount of
shelter yet remains
only by the wild which exist only in very small quantity in
supetIndUn, some sixteen years ago, I
fnmi the natural forest to afford
saw men earnest In fine flour, yet are essenUal to the health and' vigour
needful protection.
the pursuit of useful knowledge,
This question of shelter is a vital
and imbibing plea- of the body. The phosphate of lime, the element
one to the Canasure
and instruction from some of
dian farmer, as many of our cleared
the leading period- in food which produces bone, so essential
farms, denuded
to the
cals of Britain, that had
of almost evei7 tree, but
stamina of the body, is said to exist
not even been
too plainly indicate
i„
to the amount ol
London more than a fortnight before 1
In a climate like ours especially,
the preservation of
Traly we live thirty pounds in five hundred of fine floor, fcot il
portions of the forest is essential
to the success of
,?"'" *"'°''"' "'"' "' K'*"' ""d widely amounts to eighty-flve pounds, or neariy three tee.
L'°
T:"!
Effused
cultivation ; otherwise the
inteUectual power.
droughts of summer will
The backwoodsman greater, in the same quantity of unbolted wieateb
inevitably become more frequent
now-a-days is happily not
meal
Experiments have been made
absolutely removed, as
and severe, and
on animal,
was
the cold of winter intensified.
with
bread made fh>m both kinds of
The fact is, many of
flour, and whUe
our farmers in some of the old
those fed exclusively

w"

11

V

m

^^

«^-

mi

w

.

—

pubfS

•

be obliged shortly

on that made from the

settled districts will

to raise plantations for
the purthe neceggarrsnppTy

-fo» «f-s^ter, and

^ wood

flour

died

finest

within a limited period,
others feija,
°"'°^""'"'finlt"!°"'T'"°'°'''''°"
people arhomeT^lfhTargefami- tet madrflronnmbolfed wleaten meal

il .ndttstnons

were healthy
Thus commending the coarse
broad

who daUy struggle for a mere
and vigorous.
and the art and science
;
subsistence
of forestry will have to be
be irresistably drawn
on
account of its quality, I now
studied and practised
to a fine and heaTthy
refer toitscheaDin
c'oun^v
these parts of the American
like thil,, did they
ness when properly made.
but know of the advantages
continent, as they have
whch
been for centuries in the older
It is well known that
countries of Europe
millers generally charge
.abo^'^N^twirh'
as
This matter then of protection,
standing, I have seen
""•^/r-^^''^
much for unbolted meal as for the
daily, both here and
and the prevention
elsewhere
finest
flourfand
of exhausting the soil by
this, I doubt not, prevents
overcropping, were among ftrmers put to the greatest straits for help
many
persons
rca'y
tram
using
theprmc:pal topics which I
on the most necessary
It.
There can be no good reason
thought it my duty to
and pressing operations
for this charge, but
'"'"''" °' *• farmers of
parties requiring the meal
B^ce.
have supposed
for fuel

and economic uses

lies

w^d

s:!z^:r'

P^Lr

^^

^?«a^oWmXr;'^'^U«elf
Impediment
'^

*!l'

"«

there

was

no alternative but to submit to
it.
Now any irood
domestic
baker may produce
Infinitely less
expensive
sweetrWhoTewme
bread equal to any made fl-om
Stortmg with a rich virgin soU,
any man witVan Or- gre1.*t «ten^'ras\'een"'"d?scoveri7'3''""'"y "^
unbolted wheaten
dinary amount of good sense
scouring bricks of the
'^'^"^
"•'"'»' parte of fine ?our
best qualitvi;,,^"*
and practical experiSfddlin^..""'' ?:
said, to the Enelish Bath LS^l ^' ?"'" ''^"^I, it is middlings (or the best shorts), and good bran
ence can readUy prevent the
to^
gether,
and baking in the ordfinry
fertility of his
Und both here and Vthe tt°'^C'"«'"y"°P°'«<"l
manner tivini^
fh)m running down. But
to restore land
%'?"K«^«'»« i" the oven'than fl^^
that is promise, to be of gi^eat importance" "'^ ^'''^'^'''^ The
noonZ
a ready exhausted is a fhr
cos of the mixture of the
three Ingredients will
more dlflieult and exjen
sive matter-especially
i„ a country
Ths is an important conslJoration
havine^t a
for every one
bn particularty the poor in time
"'' '"^ -n-ufactori^
of soarcUy ^^W^re
"Vr-f"'
,"""" generally on this kind
'"'"^^-ntly scarce and be reasonably ejected
«0"W fw.
?„»»"'' ""''^P''
breSdT
'^?'J
let
there would
dear. I trust that those
be much less disease, such
tie and she^
•'"
'=**^
and other topics, snch as
ai ricfcSh'
to
ttie
W™'^^*"^°^
softening
of the spine, decay of teeth/
"nprorement of live stock,
near Port Elgin. He hL L n„™K ™; Gouonloch,
Jk.
dairy preij^e^.^
easier than

cure,

our agricnltSral progrS^

and

to

n^T""

t^

X™

la

r^r hTr""*

bXnX

yearlings,

"

X

"

S

pnrbredXta^s^rt^lfdTlT^ -^

_
^„
York
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Pwc« OF Dutesto Hoos.— " A

Hang an Axe.

subseriber," writing any time nncomfortaWy
crowded, yet on Wednesday
from Queonsville, asks—" what is the price of dress- and
Thnnrfay they presented a very animated
apSrtrBKN Washbckk sends the foUowIng: "Having ed hogs, and what IsjUkely to be the price through- pearance, the weather throughout was
flne.
Wind
?"
•eea in Tbe Canada FAUMEn, some time back, an out the season
and dust were somewhat troablesome the
first day,
AiiB.— Only a few dressed hogs have, as yet, been but a heavy
article on chopping and the way an axe should be
shower early on Wednesday morning
brought
Into market. The price current for the light effectually
hoag, and having adopted in my own practice a plan
abated the dost nuisance, and enabled
somewhat different from the method there recom- weights now offering is ttom |5 00 to $5 25. It is people to move ibout confortably. DetalU as
to the
mended, I would like to give my own views on the impossible to say what prices may rule later in the display made in the several departmento will bo
season, depending as the rate must npon so
many found under their appropriate headings, but a few
Stibjeet
In the lint place, the crook at the
contingencies. The opiaion among dealers, however, general
band-hold should be no longer than the width of the
remarks will not be out of place here. It U
is that the opening price wiU be
from $$ 7S to $6 00 very satisfactory to note the evidence
afforded year
per 100 lbs.
by year that the farming community is alive to the
Cabbaoes not Headko.—G. W., writing from importance of keeping up improvement
in their live
Bracebridge, County of Slmcoe, enquires "Will
stock. Though in thU respect the
you
muster was not
or any of your readers kindly Inform me what
so strong numerically as last year,
it the
y«t its character
cause of cabbages not fllllng in the heart ?
I planted was excellent All the horse classes were weU repnman's hand who uses the axe; all the rest of one
hundred of the Drumhead in a loamy soil
in sented except the thorough-bred, of whleh there was
the onrve should be the other way, and just enongh
places where log-heaps had been burned, I
mixed the only one specimen. The draught hones were par
to make the edge of the axe naturally incline forashes with the soil, I hoed the ground
round them ticularly good. Some newly-imported animals were
wards; and the two comers of the axe should be once
a week, but only two out of the
hundred have on the ground. The catUe, though somewhat defiexactly on a line with the middle of the hand-bold,
any heart, the rest have nothing but large
leaves. cient in number, were excellent in quality, Hercfords
as shown in the accompanying cut This will always
I planted some in ground without
ashes, but with no and Ayrahires being particularly good. The Ayrbring the bit of the axe square npon the stick yon
better results."
shires were numerous as well as
excellent in quality.
are chopping. This is the correct principle, and will
Note bt Ed. C. P.-We believe the caose
There was a very fine display of sheep, the various
of
the
be admitted by every one who has ever done much iWlnre
is probably due to the
drought of the past breeds being represented about in proportion to
ckoyping.
season; we have had a similar experience
The Merinoes were more
In our own their reUUve values.
garden, with cauliflower, which last
numerous
and
respecUble
than usnaL Both
year beaded
:

A correspondent, newly

arrived, Mr.

James Wil-

f^om Toronto as follows
"Would any of your readers kindly inform

liams, writes

in the

abundantly.

Advice to Immigrants.

:

me on

®fe

§uaU gmmtt.

the fallowing points f
1st

What township would they

consider the best

TOEONTO, CANADA, OCT.

and sheep departments there
ported animals of great merit, and
rane, of Compton, In the Province
serves most honourable mention
for
cattle

were newly-imMr. M. H. Cochof Quebec, de-

the spirit be has
displayed in this direction. His importations
fiio
present year of Suffolk horses, Bosedale,
a noted

Durham cow, Cotswold, Leicester and Down
sheep, and Berkshire hogs, are a very
valuable addition to the breeding stock of
the country. Snch
enterprise deserves the highest
commendation, and
prize

1,

1867.

an immigrant with a small capital, say $100, to
supposing he wanted to buy 100 acres?
tod. Do they consider the above sum sufficient to
The Provincial Show
wiU, we trust, obtain substantial reward.
start with by a single man ?
The pigs
were
scarcely an average show, though some
3rd. Would it be much better if two began with
The Annual EihlbiUon of the Agricultural
flne
Asso- animals were to be
double the sum ?
seen. The poultry department
ciation of Ontario has just come
off, having been
was disappointing, only a very few really
4th. Do they know of any good wild land in the held at Kingston
good coops
during the past week. Taking everybeing shown. Among these, three pairs
market at the present time, which could be bought at thing into account, and
of newlyespecially making due^ allowimported French fowls of the La
one dollar per aoref I am but just arrived in this ance for the place of meeting,
Floche,
Honthe affair may very
dan and Creve Coeur varieties were
country, and should be glad to receive information properly be
especfailpronounced a success. Of course locally conspicuous. Many splendid
on the above points?"
samples of grain
ity very much affects a thing of this
kind,
We remember seeing, some time ago, in Punch, the unreasonable to expect so good a show and It were were exhibited, proving conclusively that the soil of
at the ex- Canada has lost
none of its adaptation to the cereals,
following pithy piece of hulnor: " Advice to persons treme poinU east
and west as at the centre. Kingif it be only well tiUed.
Some bags of spring wheat
about to marry—Host 1" Now in all seriousness we ston is, from local
disadvantages, the poorest place
were specially good. What one farmer
would give similar advice to our correspondent in for the Provincial ExhibiUon
can do can
of the four at which we also
be accomplished by his brother and
regard to the matter of buying land. As he is fresh are accustomed
neighbor
to hold it; and although the
one just farmers, and we shonld be glad
ft-om England, he must, to a great extent, be ignorant over has been
to
get,
for
theguidanoe
greatly in advance of its
predecessors, of othera, any
particulars respecting the soil, mode
of the specialities of Canadian farming in the back we very much quesUon
if the receipto of the
present of culture, harvesting, 4c.,
of the premium grains.
woods, of. our markets, and a hundred things which year will do more than
defray expenses. On the last
The show of roots was not first class, owing
it is desirable he should know before he
to the
embarks on occasion of the kind at Kingston, the Association
lost general prevalence of
dry weather.
the work of clearing a farm. If he will add up a few some $2,000. At
Except
in
Toronto and Hamilton, handsome
thoroughly drained land, root crops
items of expense for example, the price of a working profits are obtained when
suffer terribly
favorable weather is had,
from drought
Horticultural products in general
team of horse* or oxen, and the necessary imple- and it is not a little vexatious
that what is made one
were
also
affected
bj (be. dryness nf ih<. "im me r, and
mftfilji
aa wii
such, ^^
ergon
slaiirh
iilnnffli
n
year at « eeulial, convenient, aficeasibTe
""oe"*"!
••a", jfivuj^n,
uaiiutts,
point, were not so fine as
tiiey would otherwise have
chsins, harness, ia., and then consider what he will should be sunk the
been.
following year through the reNevertiieless
there
was
a tempting show of fruit, and
have left for even part payment of his land and one moteness of the place of exhibition.
We believe that year by year evidence
accumulates that ours is a
or perhaps two years' maintenance, surely he will every year, weather permitting,
the Provincial Show,
good fruit-growing country. Finer apples,
not part with his small capital in so hopeless an un- held at Toronto, would be
pears,
a paying concern, and it
plums and grapes, Uian those on. exhibition at
dertaUng. Our earnest advice to him is to take care is a subject the farmers
Kingof Ontario would do well to
ston, could not be desired. Dairy
of his money ; put it out to interest in some safe in- consider, whether
producU
were in
hereafter it might not be desirable
but small supply, and scarcely up 'to the right
yeatment, and hire out for a year or two on somefarm. to fix it as one of the permanent
staninstitutions of the
dard of excellence. The implement department
This
put money into bis pocket, instead of sink- metropolis and seat of Government
was
We can readily not so extensive as could have been
desired, bat coning it aU, will give hira moat valuable experience, anticipate the objections to
such a proposition, but,
tained a number of very valuable,
weU-made articles.
time to look about and become acquainted with the query, would not the greatest
good to the greatest There was a limited
but good display of wheel
country, and put him in a position, at the end of the number be secured in this way?
If so, that ought
vehicles. The departments of arts
and manuhctorei
term, to spend his capital, augmented by his gains in to settle the point
Many advantages would re- were weU filled,
but it is Uie province of anoUiei
the meantime, to the best advantage, instead of al- sult from the course
we have suggested, especially journal to speak
of their merits.
most inevitably losing it all, and exposing himself to those connected
with commodious and permanent
There
was
Uie
usual
tardiness in getting article* and
hardships and privations innumerable. In one word, buildings, which
it
would be easy to secure, if animals on the
ground the nsnal dilScalty of flndlng
we earnestly and emphatically counsel him to
the exhibition were always held at the
centre.
for

settle in,

—

'

^U

;

Watt.

Samples o» .Graim.— We have recetrod «rom Mr.
George Forman, of Stratford, some samples of grain,
but have not ipaoo for any longer notice respeotiog
tliem in the pretent

WC

g»

ai

/

Im«.

Siw'

out particulars for want of labels in the
absence of
Of course, the number of entries fell considerably
exhibitors ; tiie usual want of punctuality
in not
below that of last year, but most of the
departments judging animals, Ac, at
appointed
times
tbe usual
were filled in Boreditablemanner,and there were
very confusion and disorder here
and tiiere the usual colfew instances of glaring or even noticeable
defici- lection of outside shows,
most of them arrant humency. Altogether there were about
16,000 tickets sold, bugs and OAtch-penny
oheats the usual crowding ol
•ad though the gronnds and boUdings were neyer
at hoteU and boarding-honaes,
and consequent axorbi;

;

;
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tent ehuges; the usual atampede on

d^t with

Oct.

1,

De Grey," bred by Hr. R. A. Alexander, of and the poultry
department may, without libel, be
harry-gourrying and cnubing at the trains but on Kentudty.
Hia cow " Florence," eight years old, is branded nil.
the whole the Provincial Exhibition of 1867 marlts an a fine
specimen of a Durham milker, being in good
The array of field, farm and garden implements is
epoch of progress, and will doubtless in many res condiUon, and yet giving
a large yield of mUk. F. usually very varied
and extensive at all the United
pecis be productive of great good.
E. Bush, of Le Boy, Calhoun county,
exhibits a good States Agricultural Pairs, and the present is
no ex<#»
two-yeaivold Durham bull, "Grand Duke,
jun.,» ception to the general role. Five hundred and
thirty
which took the first prize last year as a yearling,
ICoIugan State Fair.
and entries make up a pretty extensive assortment, and
is an animal of much promise.
E. Curran, of Wash- one that baffles brevity of description.
Most of the
ington, Macomb county, shows a
[BDITOBIAI. COBBSgrONDEKOa.]
four-year-old cow, articles, however, wear familiar faces, and
no words
" Young Jenny," with a calf at
her side, which is
need be
thii last

1

1

a

Detbott, September IS, 1867.

good specimen of a strain known in the United
States
In order to steal a march upon the equinoctial as the " Shaker Durhams." H. H. Tniotson,
of Marshall, Calhoun county, shows
storin, and if possible secure fine weather, the
a herd of short-horns,
Michigan Agricultural Society fixed their Annual Exhibi- comprising some good animals, among which may be
mentioned a fifteen-month-old bull,
tion this year at an earlier period than

mowing and threshing machines. The presence of several seed drills and manure sowers
may
be regarded as a sign of improving agriculture.

A

"""> "Sheldon's
uuu.-juu B
year, iaseswuit rain well-nigh spoiled their Show;
^'ght-year-old
cow
of
,,"'.'1.'^
the Shaker
!.!rbut on the present occasion the weather, untU toA fe^Ayishires are shoW
hT'r.
byF. E. r.'^^°**°'"
day, has been most propitious. While I write
Eldred, of Farmington, Oakland
the
county
and
the
State Agricultural Society. A solitary
rain is descending in torrents but this being
Gallothe
way bull, the property of the SUte Agricultural
last day of the exhibition, its success is
already a
Society,
attracts
" foregone conclusion," while, from
*'"^"
much
°°e''
''
attention,
most
of
the violence
the visitore
Last

_,

,

„

.

;

of

the storm, there

"""

^'^7'°^ °®*'' """ "*« "'e'"™- Some fine
every probability of abatement
yokes
"^ovMng
oxen are shown, and a Detroit
the afternoon. Thus far everything
evervthinir has
?i
baa gone
ironn ntr
butcher,
off
W. Smith by name, has twenty-two head
quite prosperously. The entries in the
of fat cattle.
several deamong them a pair of milk-white sleem,
partments have been as follows
said to weigh
4,900 lbs., and destined to make
Cittle
Christmas beef.
,„
'
Hones, HaluudjMks......
The
i„
coUeoUon of horses is a truly splendid
one.
Our
StMep, Swine and Poultry
fj?
American cousins are "great" on horse
Pkim Implementa
tij
flesh, and
How «i><l Oanlen JmplemeDti.'.
Michigan is not a whit behind any
ri
of her sister States
Dairy and Ronsebold Uumbctam
a?
".
in
this respect. In this necessarily
DoDMMlclUaDlkctorat
..'
lii
brief notice of
Fh» Arts, NeodJo Wort *o
.'....;
i??
the several departments
of the Show, not much can
rloweraand Fnilt
be done by way of particularization
MliMUanooos
,..
among so many
lUdDg
..:.;.:.::::::::;;:
'?I
as 211 entries of horses. A list
merely of the most
Tola].
noteworthy auimah. would consume
206S
a large amount
of
qmce. Suffice it to say, then, that
The receipts have been large, as will be
seen by
thoroughbreds,
roadsters, all-workers, draught,
the gnbjoined return ^-^
carriage and saddle
horses, brood mares, colts
and fimes, are all repre•
3,883 00
sented-Bome of the classes by animals
of
is

by

diggers, oiiruui
>"6gc.o,
attract

much
mucn

Corn-shellers are also shown, which
work to a charm. Cider-mills, of very portable and
simple construction, are exhibited in actual
operation,

and

;

the sweet cider retailed as fast as made, at
per glass. An ingenious gate, to be opened

by a person on horseback or In a vehicle,
shown both by model, and in full working size and

or closed
is

operation.

A

ing purposes.
large collection of stoves occupies
considerable space in this hall, and some styles of
soap-stone stoves, especially an open Franklin pattern, are parUcuJarly deserving of attention.
The
Detroit Chair Factory, and House of Correction,
display a variety of beautifully-made chairs. Specimens of wood-ttiming, India-rubber goods, combination school seats and desks, samples from the Detroit White Lead Works, and other tbin"8 " too
numerous t« mention," attract the eye of the beholder. Two other prominent feature-) of this Hall
must not be forgotten one, an exhibition of some
fifty varieties of scales by N. B. Bowloy & Son ; and
the other, a magnificent display of carpets from the
stores of Messrs. Abbot, and J. Nail, Jr., & Co.
" Agricultural Hall" is also somewhat motley in its
contents, having in it many things not particularly

Fences of various styles are to be seen,

among them a self-supporting straight-rail fence, held
in place by stakes driven into the
ground on either
side,

only a few inches from the line of the fence.

number of wood-gawlng machines are on

A

the ground,

one of which, " Boynton's Lightning Cross-cut
Saw,''
deservedly altracto much notice. It works
either

by horse or hand power. Tried by hand, two
men
working it, a knotty bush log, sound and seasoned,
twelve inches in diameter, was cut offin tea
seconds.
2K2^^
™^<^
continental It was stated that twenty-six cords of
V6g 00
wood bad thus
reputation, and several of the
exhibitors hailing from been sawed by
'""^
it in eight hours. With a pair
»»,6ii00
of horses
the Dominion of Canada.
Mules, jacks and jennies, attached.
It cut an oak log of eighteen inches
Before the rain commenced this morning,
diameter
a con«"""'"'«• In nine
seconds, and the same log was cut by
siderable number of persons had made
.B«cuuus,ana.n.
band
their way to "rin/tt'o'""^«»^r'^"'«*'
the Fair Ground, and should the
««wenty-eight seconds. The peculiar excenenceo.
weather clear up
this afternoon many more will
"'"'
'" """""^f ^"""^ "^ ""« '^°«"»
go, so that a hand- display of sheep is eve"
even more
mo "un^Ld
V
limited than
'.uuwvu
""T*"
loiau ^.
that
uiai^T"""
of point, and
01
raising the cutting power to the maximum
some addiOon may yet be made to the receipts
cattle,
and
as
but for the enterprise of
several Canadian point. The inventor
above reported.
and patentee is Mr. E. M. Boynflock-masters, would have been
an utter failure In- ton, of Grand
Eapids,
The Exhibition is held on the Association
Michigan. A self-unloadinj
Park deed, so far as Michigan is concerned, it is so
For
waggon
is
shown,
grounds, Hamtramck, about three and
which, by an ingenious arrangehalf mUcs some reason or oOier, even the
Merinos are very ment of rollers and
Irom the city, up the river, and on its bank.
stakes on an inclined bottom
Spacious pooriy represented. Whether thepraiseworthy
eflbrte unloads itself of the heaviest
temporary buildings have been erected within
load at the single tun
a of it. Sanford Howard, and other prominent men
In of a crank. It is chiefly meant for
large circle, bounded by a race course.
hauling timbei
In these, all the State Agricultural Society, to turn
attention to- and lumber. Hay rakes
the articles and animals on exhibition
and
tedders are on th<
are housed, wards long-wooled sheep,have given
oflfence to Merino ground, and
the usual display of horse-pltchforks
with the excepUon of the implements,
breeders
which are for
or not, we are unable to say
; but certain it
Fruit ladders of several kinds are on
the most part out of doors, and
exhibition, and
the horses, which are IS that almost by general
consent they have kept for sale on
the spot, it being the season for
accommodated with a long range of stabling
tnil
theuflocks at home. P. S. Chariton,
outside
of St. Clair is gathering. One of them works
the race track. The offices of the
on
the
plan
of
the
President, Secre- well-nigh "alone in his glory"
as a Merino exhibi- picker hoisting and
tary, Treasurer, and Committees,
lowering himself with a wiadare conveniently tor he has, however,
the company of J.
Lang- lass. A new style of hoe is shown, which can be
located in a central position, and close
se<
beside them
worthy, of Lancaster, Erie Co., N. Y.,
who
has
brought at various angles, or used entirely straight
covered with placards, is a roomy
as s
Editorial shanty' nme Merino bucks, to
jell, no doubt, to Michig
an ^ntch hoe, ^'IThejimpleat.and "h ^-s pest power ir
Joiatly.QgaeA liy the Advert iatr and SEHhme
and' Mertao-nren.
TTriggsTo? Kbme Centre, and Mr the worid" is
Weetem Sural, where all the representatives
displayed in the shape of a 8elf-a4Jttst
of the Wallington.ofSaline, are
almost the only Michigan' ing windmill, engaged
press find cordial welcome, together
in the double operation o!
with writing exhibitors of Long-wools.
Canada is well represent- pumping and churning.
facilities and materials.
In attempting to give some
A spanking breeze fi-on
ed by George MiUer, of Markham,
with filly-one morning till night kept this wind-power
idea of the Exhibition, it wUl bo as
in constant
well perhaps to sheep and lambs,
mostly Leicesters and Cotswolds and busy
follow the order of the foregoing entry
motion. Coming now to the contents
list.
and
Begin- and a few Shropshire Downs ; Messrs.
Bishop and vicinage of the several buUdings, "
ning, then, with the cattle, it must
Carriage Hall"
be acknowledged Lovering, of Oxford, with
seventy Leicesteni and first presento itself
that the display is a rather meagre
for Inspection.
Within and around
one, both as to Cotswolds Samuel
Toms, of Oshawa, with twenty it
number and quality. Among the several
we find a very large and attractive display oi*
classes, the Leicesters
and twenty-three Southdowns
Wm.
wheeled vehicles of all sorts and sizes, from
Devons are best represented. A herd
aUghl
of thirteen Hendrie, of Hamilton, with
flve Cotswolds and trotting
owned by Walter Cole, of BatavU, Genesee
sulky to a heavy farm waggon. This
feacounty' twenty-three Leicesters, and Adam
Oliver, of Perth
ture of the show far surpasses anything
N. T., comprise some excellent
of the kind
specimens of thU with eleven Leicesters. The
show of swine is small we
breed. The Michigan exhibitors of
"v-»r>=i
ever witnessed
""ucoeeueisewnercana
elsewhere, and does the nnrriageDevon cattle are and select H D Court nf n.«i«r> -"-------"
nnrr

rirI7LSlr^"btt''orTlirT

—

harvesting corn.

".'.'.'.".'

™

difierent styles of potatoattention. so
aiieniion.
So docs a ditching

machine, which looks as if it might dig a drain
without much hard labour bei.ff
Cnrnrequired. Com__ --,
'
•--'
huskers, both hand and horse-power, are
shown, implements of great value to Western farmers, disposing,
as they do, of the most tedious part of
the work in

five coota

—

Rock and ground
raw-bone and super-phosphate,
flavouring extracts, perfumery and pop-corn, are " all
in a rovp' on one side. Samples of cider and malt
vinegar, cigars and specimens of tobacco, both raw
and manufactured, cheese, beets, pumpkins and a
few other vegetable products, are collected here
in a rather confused state. An ingeniously contrived desk and counter seat is shown in this department by S.
Hatfield, of Oshtemo, Kalamazoo
county, which folds away into a very small compass,
and would be very useful as a means of supplying
extra seats for churches and public halls in case of a
crowd. But the chief object of attraction in this hall
is " Bristol's dish-washing machine," a simply constructed piece of mechanism, which performs its
agricultural in their character.

Michigan plaster,

-

tT

E

allotted

unlady^like hands.

;

Calvin Pierce, of Disco, Macomb county;
the State
Agricultural Society; John Allen,
of

Coldwater
Branch county; and WUllam E. Eobinson,
also of
Coldwater. Samuel Toms, of Oshawa,
Ontario, shows
a very promising two-year old Devon
bull, " Dnke
ofSomerset," bred from iihported stock,
and weieh
ing 1,800 lbs. Mr.- Toms also
shows a Devon cow

and

Chester

Lo^:^lTL'''lVl^''.^h!^''
°r ^'i"!^*- ^«by his nambcr of
vehicles labelled "

"edit. From the
sold" before the close

whites of various sizes, headed
three-year old boar
"Ben," weighing

754 lbs. of the fair, this method of advertising
seems to have
shows nine hogs of the succeeded in
a high degree. "Mechanical Hall"
Suffolk and Essex breeds, which appear
to great comes next In order. Here the
central object is a
advantage beside the big-boned and
coarse-fleshed large stationary steam-engine,
designed to famish
Chesters. Two of Mr. Smith's Soffolks, only
seven power wherewith to drive the niaohlncry
on exhibimonths old, weigh 400 lbs. a piece, and are
beautiful tion. Rods and band wheels are
erected all through

W. Smith,

of Detroit,

D. M. Uhl, of YpgUantl,
exhibits a fine
°"°"°*' ''""'P' l»»-*^>e bnildi^gTn" cTnTcn'iTt
"'",'•
lierd of Short-HoTM, headed
by the fom-yew old for poultry,
p^^Vo^sTor
b«, v«7few occup«t., chleBy
B«toa., Lllls,
calf.

ZtZZT"

^

.hfagfe-split^ers,

barreUoade^, *o

T
,^fl^g

Lath

Ladies condemned to do their

own work never need put

E

;

work with great

dispatch, to the astonishment of' all beholders. After a close observation and
actual trial of it, we must own that Yankee genius
appetrs to have added to its bcneficient inventions
for amelio»ting the lot of woman, an effective dishwasher. Fterewell now to scalded linger tips, and

W

;

visitors

;

reaping,

and four

at • great rate, and some care

keep

;

wasted on ploughs, harrows, cnltivaton,

potato-planter,

away

is needed to and other late blooming plants.
Messrs. Ford and
from dangerous proximity to them. Adair, of Detroit, and E. P. Powel, of Adrian, also
The Detroit Mechanics' and Inventors' Association show roses, asters, phloxes, Ac. " Floral Hall" is,
occupy oeariy one-half of this building with models however, chiefly occupied with pianos, melodeons,
and machines of various kinds, and have also some and other musical instruments wi& sewing-machines
forty agricultural implements out of doors. Several of all the well-known makes
with displays ofjewelconvenient and spacious refrigerators are shown lery, lamps, photographs, and paintings In ous and
here, one of tbem labelled " The coolest thing this water colours. Near " Floral Hall" the bee-men
had
side of the North Pole." Since the acquisition of Wal- an attractive side show of
their own. Messrs. Kidder,
mssia the United States ought to be able to produce of Vermont Flanders, of Ohio, and Thomas, of Canaany desired degree or amount of refrigeration. A da, conducted this department, and had interested
large, and apparently effective cooking apparatus, crowds around them all the time,
witnessing tiieir
occupies one comer of this building, so that the two control over " the little busy bee," inspecting
the
extremes of heat and cold arc in close juxtaposition hives, and buying bee-books and bee-charms.
The
with each other. " ManufUcturers' Half" contains a 'Thomas' hive distanced its competitors, and
carsomewhat motley array of articles. At the front en- ried off the first prize, thus confirming, by the
trance Is a largo and beautiful assortment of cabinet- judgment of disinterested parties, the high
opinion
makers' wares, from the factory of Henry Weber, formed of it by those Canadian bee-keepers who have
Detroit Spring beds of various patterns, and bed- put its merits to the test " Itacing— twenty-eight
lounges, costing from $25 to $100 a piece, are sh6wn entries" forms an odd and highly
objectionable feaby several makers. An assortment of cloths from the ture in the Exhibition; but with the exception of the
Jonesville Woollen Mills is much admired. It con- State of New York, all the
State Fairs, so far as 1
sists of beaver overcoatings, tweed and caa."imere knew, include
the race-course as a permanent institrouserings, Canadian grey, and farmers' wives' dress tution.
This is very much to be wondered at, and
woollens. Morgan, of Detroit, an enterprising boot regretted for qnite apart from
any moral view of
and shoe maker, exhibits a large and varied assort- the matter, racing and the pursuits of agriculture are
ment of goods. Hoop skirts, of their own manufac- so foreign and incongruous to each other, that the inturc,are shown by Bottomlcy <fc Land, of Almont. The troduction of the former cannot but
militate against
Michigan Salt Company, of Saginaw, exhibit some line the interests of the latter. This
is freely acknowspecimens of " solar salt," so called because made by ledged by leading agricnlturista here
and in other
solar evaporation. It is of transparent whiteness, States, where, nevertheless,
racing is on the Exhibiand said to be the best description of salt for pack- tion programme but the plea
" we cannot get a
is,

1

usual.

29S

bull, "

j
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their hands into dish-water.
Jiight dollttis AtBei'ioan money, remitted to Jotm I.
D. Bristol
Co., Detroit, will secure this domestic

&

convenience, and with it escape lyom the sorrows of
dish-waddBg. A machine for cutting leather fly-nets

.4

for horses is also exhibited in actual operation, and
is said to be capable of cutting three hundred per
diem. CuUen Brown, Detroit, receives orders for it
An important discovery in the shape of " Longsdorf's
patSBt paint" is exhibited iu this hall. It is said to
be aoomplete snbstitnto for lead and oil, not costing
one-lbitrUi the expense which they do. LongsdorfS
Bros., Meohaniosburg, Penn., are the proprietors of

this^seovery. " Fruit Hall and Floral Hall" must
be dismissed with a very brief notice. The time of
the <bow w«« too early for a good display of fruit,
and festM bDta United quantity is on hand. Grapes
espeoMiyi are not tu enough advanced to show to
advantBglft, the ont-door kinds having scarcely begun

;

attendance to make the thing pay if we exclude racing." This is a sonj confession, while it
conveys a high compliment to New York and Cana
sufficient

who can and do make their exhibitions pay without such a concomitant, and who could not be Induced, there is reason to believe, by any kind or
degree of persuasion, to introduce this feature. On
the whole, however, the Michigan State Fair of 1867
is highly creditable to the industry, intelligence, In
ventive skill, and energy of the people, betokening
great progress, and giving promise of a bright future
of agricultural and commercial prosperity.
da,

Mr. Mclrer,

seconded by Mr. Roderick, movsd

that the dhreotors be requested to exclude the aamec
of exhibitors from the tickets attached to articles until
the prizes were awaided. Lost
On motion of Mr. Hendrie, seconded by Mr. McLarin,
it was resolved that it was desirable to change the
day of the annual meeting to Thursday, and that the
delegates to the Toronto meeting in November next
be requested to take the point into consideration.
letter was rsad from the Secretary of the Lower
Canada Agricultural Association, soMtesting an Intet^
colonial Exhibition, to be held at Montreal.
"The

A

meeting then adjourned.

The

President's Address.

Altrouob

the President's address, In Consequence
preraatore publication by one of the local
papers, was not delivered, it has nevertheless appeared in the public journals; it naturally ranks

of

its

among

the proceedings of the association, and our
record of the exhibition would seem very incomplete

without a document of so much importance, which Is,
moreover, well worthy of perusal by all interested

Canadian Agriculture. The following is the
published address :
Fabibbs or Ontabio.— The revolution of another
year imposes on me, as President of this Association,
in

the duty of addressing

you on some of those matteta
which we have agun met to promote by an extended
and open competiton. In doing so, I shall not occupy
your time at any great length, but simply offer for
your consideration some plain, practical observatioas
in reference to the great interests which It is Oa
main object of this Society to subserve.

We

are

an Agricultural AssoelaSon,
and cannot be too frequently reminded that whatever
contributes to the physical support and comfort ol
man may, in one form or other, be traced ultimatri;
Annual Meeting of the Provincial Amo> to the soil, without the
cultivation of which we shonld
ciation.
not only be deprived of our " dwly bread," but also
of those raw materials which the ingenuity and inOn Friday Morning, Sept 27th, the annual meeting dustry of man enable him to work up Into articles
of
of delegates was held on the grounds, and on motion necessity or luxury,
contributing to the wanta and
of Mr. McRac, seconded by Mr. Rykert, the City of comforts, the
refinements and elegancies of civilized
Hamilton was fi.\ed on as the next place of Exhibition. life.
The Mayor of Hamilton said that the City Council had
The beneficent author of our being has made
pledged themselves to provide sufficient and suitable the labour of the husbandman the means and condiaccommodation, and to do whatever eonld be done tion for obtaining the necessaries of life, thereby indicating the duty of cherishing that earnest thought,
for the Fair, within the bounds of reason.
Mr. Swin- long and careful
observation,and persevering Industry
yard had also offered the usual railway accommo- in the cultivation and man^ement of the soil,
on the
dation for freight and passengers to the exhibition, results of which the comfbrts and prosperity, and
and an effort is to be made to prevent the tranship- the very life of-nations even, largely depend.
Now, how do we Canadian farmers stand In relament of the freight at Toronto that week.
tion to the great question of the soil 1 The answer
The following officers were elected for the ensuing we can honestly give will be a correct exponent of
year
On motion of Mr. Rykert, seconded by Mr. the tnie condition of our agriculture, and afford data
Cavcn, Mr. Thomas Stock, of East Flamboro, was by which to measure our progress or retrogression.
elected President On motion of Mr. Madden, second- In the infancy of our settlements, as the dense
forests
ed by Mr. Roderick, Mr. James Nimmo, of Camden, were felled, the virgin soil generally produced abunchosen first Vice-President. On motion of Mr, dantly, under a crude and primitive management, to
Stock, seconded by Mr. Rykert, Mr. John Walton, of which the term " cultivation" would hardly
apply.
pelerboro, was^ uppuiuted "second Vice-President In the course of years, sometimes not many,
the proOn motion of Mr. Brown, seconded by Mr. H. J. ductive power of the soil was found to undergo a
Morgan, Mr. R. L. Denison was appointed 'Treasurer. gradual diminution, till at length it ceased, in too
Thanks having been voted to all the officers for many instances, to yield a remunerative return
the past year, and to the Grand Trunk R. R., it was state of things wholly brought about by
eonatant
resolved on motion of Mr. R. L. Denison, seconded by cropping, superficial cultivation, and
uadequato
Mr. Shea, that in the opinion of this meeting it will manuring. In tliismanner the soil has been
gradually
be advisable for the county agricultural societies,
in some Instances almost insensibly weanng down
mechanics' institutes, and horticultural societies, each in various parts of this country and from the nature
to appoint one delegate to attend a meeting of the of the treatment it has but too commonly
received, no
Board of Agriculture during the month of November, other result ceuld in the nature of things
have hapin tbo City of Toronto, to advise with them upon an pened but the one which there
is so much reason to
essentially

_

:

—

'

—

—

—

;

application to Parliament for a new Agricultural
Bill
the time to bo fixed by the board, who shall
scr.d a circular to each county society, and that the

—

name

of each delegate be forwarded to tlie secretary
of the board ; also, that each delegate be paid by his

denlorc.
With the fkct of the tendency of Uie soil to comparative exhaustion in many places of our older
settled districts staring us in the face, It becomes important for us to ask what can be done to prevent or

own society.
arrest this down-ward movement? The answer is
to colour. Beside green fVuit of various kinds, a
On motion, of Mr. Morgan, seconded by Mr. Wood- obvious a deeper, cleaner, and more thorough cultilarge collaotloa of canned iVuits is shown, very nicely bume, it was resolved that the Board take such steps vation
the befter preservation and more judicious
;
got up IHlkImS jars. The fhiit yield in Michigan this as they may deem expedient for the repayment to the management
of manure, and the observance, as far
year
Mis to be below average ; yet plenty of lus- different societies of the deficiency saused by the
as clroumstances admit, of some sound, recognized
cions jMSohes, pons, and apples were for sale, at uro of the Upper Canada Hank. Mr. Alexander said principle
in the rotation of crops.
1 have long
low prices to all comers to the fair. The principal the Board were doing what they could. The matter been persuaded that farmi-rs in
general have been in
part of the show in Floral HalJ was not the flowers, had been represented to Mr. Mctjeo and Mr. Howland, the habit
of cultivating more land than their means
by any means. The chief floral exhibitor was that who promised to do their utmost to have thededoien- enabled them to do well, and,
as a natural conseenterpridng seedsmsa and florist, James Vick, of cy made good. Owing to the consUtuilonBl changes, quence,
the results have become, by degrees, more
RocbagtecvN. Y., wb(iby«i»of sdvertiBinghiBeeeds nothing had been txTfomplished, bat tbe Board wvald tA$ more unsatiihetory.
In new soils, naturally
sent ».B«aa(iAiI ooUe«tt«s. of dabllM, Mtem, gladUiU, press the matter on every ocoislDn.
•dieted to the raising of wheat, as In the case with

b

—
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'° "* Pn>'^noe of OaUrio, that
?J5!v?
Crop has'u*'*".*
b«en In manj iMtanceg BO often repeated ?M If ' l^®*^' ''"T """'''' "«»«^« to be done In that there Is, perhaps, Bo country on the globe
that
this direction, both by the
Provincial Association pooeesses such
Bometimeg even for years in altnoat unbroken
magniflcent water communication and
»uc- and Its kindred societies
throughout the Province. power as are afforded
oesslon, that it liaa become,
in «omo places, the most We have
by onr numerous and eztendye
ah'Mdy, thanks to the public spirit of
nncertain and preoarioas of all the crops
a few lakes and rivers, which constitute such astrikios'
of the farm enterprising importers
and breeders, as fine animals physical
It la more Hian probable
that, *rtth a more thoroneh
feature Of the surface. The mineral recan anywhere bo found, whether
horses, cattle
»jJ»temof cumvalion, and less frequent cropping
sources of the Vast, and at present a most unproeheepor swine; Which, If our faimers would
with the same kind of grain, and with the
more ductive tract of land, stretching north of the Bt; I«w-^
observance
'!??'^"'«s of. the money value bf the renco
or other salutary measures Which modem
to the shores of Lakes Huron and Superior, will
fw^^l^S""'}
science ahd live stock of this
Pravinee Would speedily be In time,
improved practice now distinctly recogniie,
according lo all human probability, become
we doubled. The surest and most practicable
should have comparatively little rust,
way of exceedingly rich, extending through flie whole of,
mi3ge, smut, accomplishmg this object
seems to me the gencj^l BritiEh America to the
•'
"^•''''
alarmingly increasi use in all the more
distant shores of the Paciflc.
od
R^? f drammg
advanced
cd.
parts of the country of By developing their
Bfflcient
of wet land, of which there is
mineral resources, the agricolpure-bred
male
animals,
a thing now
moree or le«
less to bo foJ'nria;!!
faimH In ntl i1i.».U>„
i. ^i.- 1^ . >
°°" <=<»-..---.
comparativelv tural capabilities of the country will, in due
di.tri u'is
'the blgin! casv
oourae,
^-Trwh^t^U
to what
»«i tint . «.*,
_«.„ yy^yiuauvKiTf
mng and basis of all agricultural imnrovementa
'''^. '**" »8°?,"'.*
Societies be brought out (and ihege are in many cases
On
an^fri/ist^
,
anything
.'."".""^'^'I""'?
™"".i« ui,
«'"'°'1
do their
wet and heavy lands, deep
iiicu utmost
j
uuooBi for
f,
the prac- but insignificant), manufactures and commerce
dUBCultare^n^rHK.^"^
culture even,
i«»i
will
manunng are almost thrown away. Theand liberal tical and speedy accomplishment of this most valu- spring up, 80 that what is now but
an inconceivably
introduc- able object. As an
evidence
tion, therefore, of a judicious
that something has vast wilderness,
system of under-drainwill, in time, become the scone of
m^^bereverreqalred, would aid in an astonishing already been done in this Important direction I need comfort and busy industry, and the homo of a
numer**"=
domaaU
^"^ Book a good port ous^ and thriving population.
other appliances tor developing ttrh"!^^
<ta^^^'oih^"S^pli;;i,;;;";Sr"l';,roW^.'
the ha- r'^ r£' '?
^^
taj«l tWH«r««a of
»«fiSw.«r««
Publication,%ntifni"g
o7tEe
tiie soil.
-K^.
Fruit culture is a branch of rural economy that
This .**J'*,'°5„ll?„l^work of amelioria- Ul^«-)'"'of
"V^^
is
'e^e™!
HoJk, however, In a new country
hundreds of short-homed beginning to receive
where capital is catUe.
ia?tl?^Tff*
more
enlightened attention.
It
is
a
source
of devout thankfulness that There can
Bcarce, labour dear, and produce
often low in price
no longer remain a doubt that, in sections
the European cattle plague
has hitherto been kept of country bordering
on the St. Lawrence and the
from
our
shores; an(f although the prohibition
the interest of farmers and of the
which great lakes, many of the choicer sort* of
community to push
apples,
"' '° '"*'"' '" '•«K'"'l t» impor- pears
this important movement
'"°*°,'
on us fast as possible. All tetii^
and plums, can be successfully raised ; and
hf
'IT
tation
has,
no
doubt,
prevented
Bftbital judiciously expended
a number of infected even the peach can
in draining will never
be produced In favorable localfan ofmaking a profitable return.
-"^
'"""'^'
*!."
y«' " ""«" be felt ities of a superior quality. The culture of grapes
Where tiles or thl^t. J""'
'f^
has
8ton«cannotconvenientlybeobtained,board8oreven
of late years been rapidly extending, and
experience
"^asure.
boughs, or old rails might be advaniageonsly
*•"?
Happily the plague has has already decided
wJ-'f'^i'^
that both our soil and climato
em- been
stayed, and is now almost extinct
ployed
Before, however, underdrainini
in the mother are well adapted
is largely country,
to
the growth of this ln«iriou»
where its ravages have been protracted
adopted in a n«w country, the scouring
fruit in great perfection.
out of obIndeed, facts at present
structed creeks and little streams,
«""*«•' cautlon.'^however, seem to indicate that
which are the na- Bho^.1^
' J}'"
Canada
is destined to becone »
hT"^""?
should
be exercised for a considerable
tural channels of drainage, to
tiie to come wine-producing country.
improve the outfall,
The
recent report of tb«
*° '"Portations, and a modified prohibition
should be the first or preliminary
Jurors on the sample of wine sent to the Paris Ezhfoperation.
It ta
astonishing how a little sound attention
*" '"' 'ootinvod, till all chances bition
by the proprietors of the Clairville vineyard,
to such mat- of
Tf iir.PK"''^'''y
dahgel' have passed away.
ters, in some places, will
relieve many acres of land
is of a very encouraging character.
There are
a sign of progress, in connection
of superfluous water lying on the
surface during the with^thfi ?™nl.'°°
awards, I understand, not yet made, or at least not
heavy rains of autumn, or from the
melting snow of ^o^k fL v^t °^*°""'o ?'"' eohanced value of farm announced : but from what has already transpired
early spring. It is pleasing to
observe that drain tUes fn T^,^ 7"f""^?'"y ^^°°^ *»' 'as been established we may, I think, pusUy congratulate ourselves on
the
and pipes are now bemg manufactured
«^ «>« Board of Agriculture, for the respectable position which Canada has taken in the
by machinery benefit
hp„»fi» °v
chiefly of the agricultural
various places in the Province,
interests.
You unprecedented collection of the world s industry and
of good qudiw
4"»"'y will be pleased to learn that its
and at reasonable rates.
progress, though slow skill. France
will thereby occupy a proud page in
IS nevertheless, constant
and Wthy.' At the end the history of
'? KT'^l.'^ere to reduce the proportion
modem
civilization, in which till* mag'
nf^f^M^I"
four pupilspassed their final
of arable land and cultivate a
examination, niflcent event will be recorded as
smaller quantity more oil^L^^
a characte(fa&
conducted
on
the
same
thoroughly, with proper attention
principles, and embracing
to manuring and
epoch in the enlightened aod happy reign of \aD»
the rotation ofcrops, they would
"'
"">'"
^'<''o"a College of leon the Third.
produce as
"^'''l^S^'v"*
and
some cases probably more, than they much?
""^
obtained the DiploAs a Canadian farmer of many years' standing, I
now
ma
„f
«?°^n^*'?''"^'''
do
and have a larger breadth for the
^°"'';
yoo^B "on, with the have lamented to see, more
purpose of pasture three 4^?
particularly of late, an
that passed
n which state It s well known that
the
previous year, are lo- increasing
siils redSced by cated
disposition among our country youth to
indifferent parU of the Province,
too severe cropping, slowly, but
and have, abandon the homes and pursuits
certainly becomi
of their fathers to
to learn, already attained
renovated
Now, it is, in iiy estimali^n {!^'
to use^
f,.l^„.iiPP^
ful
positions.
As onr live stock increases in increase the already crowded lists of trades and protending of productive pasture, in
connection with amount, and
fessions in our towns and cities.
Within certain
the breeding and fattening of
improves in quaUty and value the serstock and of the dairy
limits, a movement of this sort is right and
proper :
that wo must mainly look for the
means of renovating become'.r° T'^''^ «d''<=ateIfortheTrp^ofessTon there is no reason why the sous of farmers
should
all
ourcxiiausted arable lands, and of securing
"""^
"^^
'"^'^•"l in cases of serious
follow their fathers' pursuit But I am
the advanf
afraid thai
tages of an improved system of farming.
will find not only is this restless
Within the that
tVl'^'r^"^''''''''™*""^'''"''''
tta In the
desire of change among oui
end it is far cheaper to employ
past year or two a great impetus
well-tested mral youth carried to
has been given in
an injurious extent, but that
various parts of the country, to the
production of rrlXem"- •"'""} '"" *° '"^""^ go^ ruck
it arises from a radically false notion
of things. Farmcheese on the co-operation principle
"«« were fifteen young ing,
I fear, is thought by many to be a comparatively
men in ^Ff'^lthuj schoolf'*!ir?''
studying professionally. I ma?
"" Jifiolonsly
inferior calling,
conducted,
by hard, ro-igh work,
». Yt'.^'f'l"'
wi?""'*'"™''
as
a sign of healthy
progress. The incr^ and
^"h thoL«stance and small gains characterized
Unwhereas that of the merchant and
Sf^omeTthe^'p'*?''^"''?''
;
provcmcnt of pasturage wiU act
beneficially on the provided
nrn^,^L a certain
r^°'^'*°" '° *•« University College, professional man is regarded as much more clean
growmgofgram, for the more animals we
amount of Instruction i£ anatomy and
Len
agreeable, attended by far greater profit, and
thi
more manure we make, and manure
is the faTmera^
altogether
more desirable and respectable. It is, in
sheet anchor ; hence the chief
motive to incre^S ciallv adanM^r"""'' principles of agriculture, spe- great measure, to these low and
erroneous views of
preserve it from deterioration, a
*" ?''°°8 men intended for, or engaged
matter si^yZlecU in fl^
the status and gratifications of the farmer,
which are
edm this country. In order, however,
«''» """^ occnpief only unfortunately
to rean the i?;^„.t^?°/^™,'°«so prevalent, that the increasing evil Is
fim benefit of cheese-making,
either ik fact^rFes or
to be ascribed.
In a new country like ours, where
private dairies, it will bo eSsntial
to produce an ^lv«nf.^t 1 \*',°P*'^ "*' "ore will avail tbem- many of our farms not long since
had to be hewn
Of so valuable an opportunity.
article of first quality which
will alway? comlSS
r?2
out of the primitive forest, but little opportunity
was
"*'"''
Agricultural Museum has afforded
""""^
profitable, accordinrto hJ^*^''"^^'°''°?
the first settlers either for mental improye11
fh«'^
"Z L*"
been for some time in contemplation;
the well
understood
pAciple of the relitive
but from one ment or the practice
of anything approaching to
amount of supply »nd d^and
^"'
"««" ^hially a"cr system atic agriculture. At that
in acHwiMe plished.'
^li'I'^""/**
time it was llterallT
It IS much
markets. Inferior butter or
to bo desired that wjeh «<.»!»»
cheese will
farming In the rough, and the same may "Be BaM7
any market; and toTxport^c^
seclfre'^hreedy though not to a like extent, of
^'> "^"P-"'"' ^'
reXTon'^T"'
.hm'."^^ V'f^^^'"'"''*
realization
those who commence
of so interesting and useful
'"j°^e our cha?actorfor
an object
new settlements in the present day. But there is, in
fh^^'l.«'"'1
capacious hall is already provided
these
products, and entail upon us
for the purpose' most cases,
a great difference between the condition
money loss. Skill, perfect cle^liness, an ineviteWe which might be filled, in addition to agricult^™7pr^
and systemat c
of the earlier settlers of the country and that of those
i"-m...„„nBior me success- faetnS T!,^ speciraei.s of pur meoLanical, manu- who now undertake the work
i-rof opening new settleful carrrmg on of
*''"^"'= ^'''"' '" connection
the dairy business
with the ments. Such have been
;
which
n T^f a^^^ *°<'
the changes for the better
naturalfy affected by the
^.""^
Manufactures.
These interests are in later
qdaUty^The naltn™ «n^
"^A"^
""
years, by the constmction of roads, the exthe different breed7of
wcp.Torated with those of Agriculture
breeds of co^^*^
cows. 'A rrnma
r^^'Z
f,^fri'l.>'?i«,T"'""«.<J..^itb
AgricuC in tension of commerce by
crl'fS.m'^^""!
tt
means of improved facilities
bred Ayrshire or Durharbull
*"'' *" "•» ""d manufacturing
and^n^best PSv." fl^,^»^f°?i**"'°'
pro" of Inter-communication, that settlers
ducto of the country have, for a
now-a-days in
be generally found toTsw"
long time.
a the back country have comparatively
mZh' rl'
few ditBculties
departmen^t
of ''nrTnual and hardships
at all compared with those experienced
Exh biOon ""?
Exhibitions.
In "tV*^^"^"
this important respect,
our
Associa- by their predecessors.
tion exactly resembles the
amount of .trengthenin^^rd'
oldest ofganizatW the
wh"Cme"?rd'?n":
With reference to the fact of so many of our counsmall compass, specially
adapted
try youth evincing an indisposition
undergo much physical 'exertfon. to MoSle whn
to follow agriculof Agriculture, Manufacru?^
^tSTpeonleof and
tural pursuits, it is of importance
aLd^pttr^iT""""
bine
his continent could be got
Arts,"
inquire Into the
to
whose
operations and reports are
to consume cheele at «n
causes, and how the evil may, In some measure
in proportion to those of
at
appreciated.
'"?
Europe, thfr^ nete^conw
The
of the least, be arrested. I
^11 i^"'"
results
of our various industries in
answer, first, wa should clear
our
Annual Exh^ away much which at
market. The consumption °' »'"^ckJn/^e
^tt""'The^''^'
present greatly mystifies the
of cheese is w« kZ Sii"?^:,^""".'^ """""K™ *'"' «?>""•« of their aSrac- subject,
by forming correct views of the proper
on the*^Incre««e,
"""^ affords a practical illnst™r^'rw*":^'^.
te Hon
status of farmers in a country like this,
HonSi„"»^'j'°r'
the
of the mutual connection which
United States, where its
where almost
exists between every man
owns the land he oultivales—a cironmassuming gigantic proportions p^uction U "P"'' anthe great interests of a civilized
and progreX stance which
enables him to cherish feelings of inde•"Pro^emen'of live stock is among the
nJ}^,
chief
pendence.
Then, it is important that we should
'"»e. has adapted, In a
'""^ Association seeks to
"
special manner form a correct
promote aid this section of
'I
.hi» t;!"""'' acquainted
estimate of the kind and amount of
our Dominion for igricuftural
?':^
with its histS^
K
TJ*!^
not
fenowledgs which it is necessary for a fumicr
be told, that in tl^s,a8ln
and thm great interest will Prolably
of the
otherimMrtaS SZecta
h^ present day to acquire, that
Its mwion has
he
may
follow
been
his
pur°'
*«»'«'
and prosperity for suit
5^,^^«''"^"*
inteUtoently, improvingly and profitably.
genenttoos to oome. '"i
But tt diMd not be'^forgotton
a
word, agriculture is the nolfest and
most Indepen-
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dent pursuit of man, and in Its onward progress invokes the aid of some half-dozen^of the most Important and interesting dfepartmeats of natural and
experimental science. If any should feel a doubt
about the correctness of this statement, I Would recommend them to attend the lectures given in the
University and Veterinary School at Toronto
or, to study some of the many valuable treatises
which have of late years issued ttom the press, on
the science and practice of our art I would, in all
earnestness, say to )>arents do everything yoit can to
Inspire your sons with a love of knowledge and of
rural pursuits, the quiet and beauty, healthfulness
and virtue, of country life, by encouraging them to
think, read and observe. Make your homes ottrac;

301

List of Exhibition Entries.

Toronto Veterinary School.

Tub following condensed list will show the numIt will be seen from advertisement
that the next
ber of entries for the Exhibition of the present
year, session of this nselUl InstituUon will
be
commenced
and also those of last year in Toronto, and of 1883 In
November lOUi. Mr. Smith has associated with him
Kingston
on the staff of instructors, in different branches
of the
science, several gentlemen of talent and
reputation,
whose names will appear when the list is finally made
up. This school has already turned out seyersl
pupils, who, after a very strict examination,
based on
the practice of the Veterinary Schools of
London and

—

by the genial influence of parental love and care
and rational and innocent recreation; surrounding'
them with luscious fmits, health-giving vegetables
with a little ornamentation by the way of cultivating
shrubs and fiowers. What are within and around a
human dwelling, exercise a silent and perpetual Influence on the taste and character of the inmates
for
good or evil, through all coming time.
It Is by a suitable domestic and school
education
thst our agricultural youth must be mainly
prepared
to follow the pursuits of their fathers, in an
intelligent
improving, and proQtable manner. Something more
d^nlte in the way of teaching scientific subjects in
reUtion to agriculture might, I think, be advantageously Introduced into country schools and Agricultursl Societies might aid the progress of the
good
work by holding meetings of their members as frequently as practicable, for mutual instractiou
and
encouragement in the prosecution ot their art. I obtive

'

;

rnonid^bred horses
Agricoltural

Minbnrgh,

have entered on the practice of their professsion in various parts of the country :
audit is an
encouraging fact to the young men themselves,
as
well as highly compUmentiry to their
former teaobeis.
that theyliave aU seeured • respMstable

do.

Beavy Draug^

do.

Total.

are giving

Darhams

..

Henftntb..
Aynhires..
Oallawsyt

Onule

....
....

FatCatUe
Total.

Loicesters

-100

Couwold

*"

Southdown

1

Sbiopahire
Meiinoa

'I
JJ
?s

;

Fatsheep

...'.....::.;

serve, with pleasure, that Professor Bnckland, in
his
rural addresses to the numerous Agricultural
Societies in different parts of the Province, strongly

Total.

:;:;:
«78

672

urges

means of Improvement, as likewise the other ToriuUm...,
methods to which I have already alluded. Most Beriohire
All other laige breeds
earnestly is it to be hoped that such precious
seed soiToUB....:
will not "fall by the way side."
Berkshire*
With reference to the present Exhibition, time will Em« aod all other large breeds
only admit of a few words. Although the number
of
Total
this

We

m

<

»»»

Credit Shjs of Stocx

iS

'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

n

DAarFoBNiSHnioSrowL—We would call attention

to Uie advertisement of Messrs. Jones and
Faulkner,
or uuca, N. y., which appears in our present
issue.
477 Thrae in want of daiir requisites will do well to
send their orders to this firm, respecting
which we
have the highest references.

^

.'

live stock is not so large as we are
accustomed to see
in places more westward, it is most
satisfactory and
encouraging to know that In point of quality there
is no deterioration.
should always bear
mind
ta estimating our rate of progress, that gwdity
rather

sstislbctkm to their amployets. It
may not bo generally known that young men engaged
in, or Intended for Canadian farming,
are adiifted
l*ee of expense to the class which
meets for six
weeks, commencing the 8th of January next,
in
which they eiyoy an excellent opportunity of obulning a considerable amount of correct and
useful informallou on the scientific and pracUcal principles
of
agriculture, and the breeding, diseases and
treatment of farm animals. We are gUd to hear that
there is a prospect of » greater number
of both
classes of students in the comiag session.

Devoos

Angus

pmstics aid

mnch

'.'.'.'.'.'.

'.'..','/.

JS

130

185

184

Wo direct

um

Park IkflbmsTb.—

W

attention t* the advertisement of Mr.
Hendne in the present issue, notiWng on extensive
sale of vainabio stock, produce
and Implements, to
take place at the Brant Arm, Wellington
Square, on
'^""c,
Friday, the 11th of October.

?"'?if?^ f^ Harness.—Farmers who have been
H. E. Smallpeice, saddler
and harness maker, of YorkviUe, wiU be glad
to learn
that he has removed to mora extensive
premises on
NeUon Street, Toronto, next door to ^SW's Commercial Hotel. Wo can speak from experience
of Ms
good workmanship and pron^t attention to bntiness.
Sale of Shoktborns.— The Scotonan sUtes
that

Any age

•

in the habitof employing Mr.

Cblcl
icksna, 'S7

Total.

192
876
812
a far more important clement in the
AGKICULTUIUX.
PnoDCCTIOlW.
calculation. The animals from Lower Canada,
es- Grains, amall field
aeeda, hope, &c
pecially the splendid importations of Mr.
so«
461
Cochrane Roots, other hoed field ciDpa, flax, 4c.
288
438
are most welcome, and increase the attractions
of this
HOBTICCl-TimAI. PBODUCra.
important department of the Exhibition. I regret
Profeaatonal lUt
Uie celebrated herd of shorthorns
that the display of agricultural implements,
""
belonging
though
llat
Duke of Montrose, and the largest portfon to the
comprising a number of excellent articles, is much General
.'.'.'".'.'.'.'.'.'.".'.."
of the
Domestic Wines
herd belonging to Viscount Strathallan,
'"'V.
smaller than on previous occasions. In
were sold
roots the
by public auction near SUrling. The celebrity
exhibition is undoubtedly inferior, a circumstance
Total.. ..„..
which
134
489
theTierds
submitted for sale had acquired—particuarising from the severe drought which has affected
Garden
Vegetables
a
301
552
larly that belonging to the Duke of
Plants and flowers.
large section of country, nnd parUculariy the
I3S
Montr^-at1»3
district Dairy products,
bonejr, baconi ftc.
tracted a very large attendance of eminent
in which wo are assembled. Making due
IDS
145
breeders
allowance Agricultural Implemonta, hone or other
of cattle, includmg a number of
for these and other causes that have injuriously
spirited buyers.
power.
affect160
128
The sale was opened with the Duke
ed the present Exhibition, we have still sufficient Do. for hand use
of Hontrose's
.......ili!'
124
122
Cattle
cows
food
and heifers, for which there was a good
and
misceUaneoua'
cause to feel encouraged in promoting the progress
!'.!!!!!!! 1
9
n
competition
Rosedale, the best cow in the herd, and
of agricultural, manufacturing and mechanical
ABTS ASD HAXOFiCTOBE MTiST^EST.
inone of the finest female shorthorns in the
terests, which it is the great object of this
kingdom
Associa- Cabinet ware and other woods nnd hair
excited
much attention when it entered the rinir'
tion to foster and advance.
mann&ctorea
Oirrlagea, Sleighs and parts tiieroof
and elicited the highest encomiums of aU the
I will close by just observing that we meet on
shortthis uiemlcai manuflutures
and preparations
horn breeders present.
occasion as an Association, for the firet time,
The starting price for it was
under Drawing*—Aichiteetural & Meclianical.
100 guineas, and the competition which foUowed
very altered and, I trust, improved political condiEngravings, Building Material imd
was
confined to Mr. Young, factor for Sir
tions.
We are no longer a series of almost isolated
ConstmcUons; Potterr, Ac.
William SSr_"';
FineArts
ling-Maxweli, M.P., and the fortunate buyer,
colonies, but a Dominion, which, humanly
speaking GroeeriasandproTisioiu..
Mr.
Beattie, Montreal, a native of
bids fliir to embrace the whole of that Immense
Dumfriesshire, who
"
terri- Ladies' Work
secured her for 235. She is s magnificent
tory vaguely known as British North America,
Ijadies' Flower Hair Woric,',_.
animal,
iio!
ex- „
.„
,,
haadistin
gnighed beis^la th«rutkst>f irablfartnniF—
tending across th^eoBtlnent trom the Atfairttc ti
'
' -^"
"::::
The \
TO
^i?^,^
petition, and comes to Canada.
f,!S?''l"fi':?"'*''?.«^!''*i,'»ko'' to the pole. This .-.»>^.«
M^Si^lliStSSSS"""'^
Instruments
«„
closer connection with the Eastern Provinces
McscLE AOADfsT Maohtnert.—
should Natural History
trial, to test the
»
make us feel, as members of the Agricultural Asso- Paper, Printing, Feilmanahip' Bodkbindcomparative speed of the old grain-cradle,
against
ingand
ciation of Ontario, a deeper interest in
Type
.
those of our Saddle,
^*P];°8 machine, for a wager of $10, came off in
«
Engine Hose, Trunk "Mairare'
fellow-citizens belonging to similar organizations
a field of oats, on the farm of Mr. Daniel Rose,
in
Work, &o
on the
rj.
tte Provinces of Quebec, New Brunswick and
8th concession, Westminster, on Wednesday,
Nova Shoe and Bootmakers' Work, ii'athe'ri&o ..;.:.
the 28th
Scotia. By cultivating a liberal and fraternal
Woollen, Piai and Cotton Produce...
.....'.
spirit,
im ult. The challenge was given by Richard Jackson,
and reciprocating kind offices, we shall all feel that
who has long been noted as one of the best cradlets
1353 "lijg "(54 in these parts, that
we sre doing our duty faithfully and patriotically as Total Arts and Manufaoturea.
with another cradler and hlmsetf
Total Entries, Kingston, 1863
members of a great Confederacy, forming a large
t-nr
and two men to bind after them, he would
"
Total Entries, Toronto, 1866
cut
gUi
Integral portion of the good old British Empire, "
bind two acres of grain as quick and as
Total Entries, Kingaton, 1867
on
well as
..i!;:";::; JIsm
which the sun never sets."
any other four men could with the help of
> < «»>
a TeapinKmachme and a qwn of horses. 'Hie challenge
CuWB OF THK French ExHnmoN.—The correspon- was accepted
by Mr. Donald McMillan, and
CmccLATiON OF TOT Cakada Parmer.— Onr friends
win be glad to learn that the circulation of the Caxa- dent of the DaUy News says :— "The decree has gone the mateh came off as stated above. This mateh excited a lively interest, and was
forth, and is registered in the
»A Farmer, so far from falling off, as we
witnessed by a large
Moniteur, that the Uniunderstand
m^Jo^Ity
of the farmers in the neighborhood, as it was
has been otated, is steadily Increasing,
versal
Exhibition
U to be closed on October 31 with known that the hands
and Is» *u
adin "u
'
on both sides were amongst
vance of that of last year.
the same inflexible punctuality which
marked its the best that could be picked
up In this township,
opening
on the day so announced— April 1, and the
Prim List.— In order to secure as much accuracy
the result was, the machine men out and
distribution of prizes on July 1. The
bound the
buUding is to two acres in one hour and
^^^"^ *''« publication of the Prize be pnlled
twenty-five minutes, while
?^J*Ti
^
J'*
down
and
the
material
List tiU it has been officially revised.
sold.
All the gar- the cradlers took one hour
If, In the
and forty-two, thus makdens and annexes In the Champ de Mars
reports already .given, any omissions
are to be ing seventeen minutes
or errors have levelled and broken
In favor of the machine
The
up, and the old sandy plain is machine
been made our readers will please to
actually cut the two acres In flfly minutes,
make all duo to bo restored to the Minister of
allowance for the difficult- of^examining
War for purposes of the balance of the time being
so large an drill. I am one of
occupied In finishing
those who think this decision a the
"Particles In the hurry of the period, and
bln^g
The
oats
were
a
heavy
crop, over ripe^
^Jl^fJ"
pity.
of shrubs in the horticultural gar- and
parUy down very tough cutting for the orad" 'MPMSRble crowd of visitors at the den arePurchasers
Informed
that
they moat feteh away their lenLor
aS^ti
they would tore ti^Aei in nmoh led tine.
purclMwes on Novemlwr l."
—Oor. Lonam Drte Pms.
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Peaches, sAme of them very beautiful in appearshown by Messrs. A. F.'Currie, of Niagara;
U. J. Brown, of Niagara ; J. Kilburn, of Beamsville ;
G. J. Miller, and others.
Somo good samples of
plums were also exhibited by Messrs. Shaw, King-

Otfir. 1,

Oanandlan

ance, were

Benham, Guelph
T. Watson, Kingston
Humphrey, of Toronto.
The show of Grapes, if not quite equal to lost year's
OS a whole, possessed some special features of excellence, and was highly creditable. Some very fine
samples, grown under glass, were shown by Mr.
James Fraser, of Kingston, who carried off several
Horticultural Prodnctg at the Provincial prizes, and furnished altogether a very admirable
collection. In the same class, and more or less sncExhibition.
oenfiil, were Messrs. J. Wright, of Kingston, Kykert,
Gutthrie, Shroeder, Hirshfelder, and Kilburn, of
FBUTT.
In cooscqaence of the long geasoo of drought by Beamsville. Mr. Kilburn's most remarkable display,
however, was a large collection of forty-six vaneties
which so many parts of tbo coantry bave goffered, it of grapes
grown out of doors, consisting amongst
\tU to be feared that there would be only a poar dis- other sorts of the Ontario grape a very large kind,
play of iriut at the preaent Exhibition but, not- some of the specimens measuring three inches in cirwithstanding this drawback, the show in this depart- cumference the Delaware, Concord, lona, Israeli,
Sogers' Hybrids and the Clinton. One variety of
ment was highly creditable. Much of the success Rogers' Hybrids, No.
3, could hardly be surpassed
attained was due, however, to the contribntions of in flavor by any grown in the hot-house. Tbo whole
those who pursue this branch of industry in the fhiit- collection was extremely creditable, and obtained
growing district par excellence of this country, and the distinction of a first prize. The same exhibitor
who have before contributed largely in Toronto and showed some good samples of wine, sweet, dry, and
Hamilton to the magnificent display of Canadian fruit sparkling, and divided the honors of this class with
which has raised and established the reputation of W. W. Htchen, of Grimsby.
ston
J. D.

~

J.

;

;

—

—

;

the Province in

tliia

respect

The horticultural products were displayed in the
upper story of a largo building set aparlfor them,
and the various M^icultural products, together with
dairy produce and implements connected therewlUi.
The kind of fruit which, tills year especially, was
both most excellent and most numerously represented, was the different varieties of apples. Peaia, with
some few but splendid exceptions, were scarcely up
to last year's mark ; and peaches were, on the whole,
both fewer and inferior. Plums were fairly represented, and of grapes there was a good show, though
we m^sed some contributors to last year's

&

hibition.

Among

the professional nuTJerymen, Mr. George
Leslie, of Toronto, as usual, had a splendid collection of fhiits, consisting of nearly every variety in
season, and some even almost past their season— such
as cherries, raspberries and currants. His show of
apples, pears and grapes was especially One.
Mr. J. P. Williams, of Bloomfield, also exhibited a
very excellent collection, among which were no less
than 130 varieties of apples and 32 varieties of pears.
He had also in bottles, a kind which he has found
especially adapted for preserving and canning, and
which he terms, from its peculiarly excellent flavor,
the poach apple. It is a seedling, and small, but
much esteemed by those who have tried it in the

manner recommended.

OABDIN VXOETABLES.
In the same room with the trxdta were arranged
the next class of horticultural products, namely, gar-

den vegetables— these occupying tables down the
side of the room, white the former were displayed
along the centre.

This collection, though deficient
numerically, was generally of very fair quality, and
contained some superior specimens of horticultural
skill

and

success.

Many

of the names wliich have

been again honorably distinguished are familiar as
successful competitors in former years; and to these
were added some new and local exhibitors. Among
the latter was the Eev. Dr. Williamson, who exhibited
some very fine red beets and long red carrots, for
the latter of which ho obtained the 3rd prize ; tlie
other prizes for this vegetable having been awarded
toG. Croft, of Pittsburg, and Mr. Benham, of Guelph.
Without particularizing the awards of each, it may
bo mentioned that the principal contributors in this
class were, besides those already named, Messrs.
J. J. NichoU, E. Scott, S. N. Watts, H. McCauley, C.
Greorge, and T. Briggs, of Kingston A. W. Taylor, of
Barton E. Barden, of Portsmouth J. D. Humphrey,
and R. Gutthrie, of Toronto G. Z. Rykert, of Grantham
J. Gardiner, of Elizabethtown, and G. J.
Miller, of Virgil. Among the vegetables which seemed most deficient was the celery, which this year
made a very poor show. CauUflower and brocoli
were also but slenderly represented. Some of the
roots were very good. There were also some remarkably fine onions, a good display of tomatoes, and a
very handsome show of capsicums, particularly those
exhibited by Mr. Rykert. Mr. Gutthrie, of the Toronto Lunatic Asylum, also deserves special mention,
both for his success in many of the smgle varieties
and for having furnished the best general collection
of vegetables of all sorts. The punsuit of horticulture ha?, during the past dry season, been attended
with peculiar difficulty, and the more praise is therefore due to these exhibitors fo r the creditable dispTay they baVe brongbf together.
;

;

;

;

;

Besides the collection of fhiits of all sorts just mentioned, Mr. George Leslie and Mr. Williama had each
a beautiful display of special fruits entered under
other heads, such as pears, plums and grapes.
Mr. Fleming, of Toronto, exhibited a few very
choice fruits, principally grapes, both open-air and

grown under

glass.

there were many contribntions
of great merit Most of the exhibitors in this class
have won laurels before, and their names are familiar
in the records of former exhibitions.
Mr. J. H. Brown, of Niagara, took the first prize
for the best twenty varieties of apples, and the second
prize for the best ten varieties ; also the first prize
for the best twelve winter dessert apples (the Montreal PonuBO lyrisey, the flfst nr the best twelve fell
cooking apples consisting of the fall Pippin ; the first
prize for the beat four varieties of dessert apples, and
a similar distinction for the best four vaneties of
cooking apples. The first prize was also awarded to
him for a magnificent dish of pears, single variety
(Flemish Beauty).
Mr. G. Z. Bykert, of St Catharines, also again distinguished himself in this department, having gained
the third prize for the best twenty varieties ot apples;
the first for the best six varieties of peais besides

In the amateur

list,

;

other successes.
Mr.B. B. Werden, of Picton, carried off the second
prize for the best twenty varieties of apples ; the
third for the best ten ; the third for a ooUeotion of
twelve winter cooking-apples, and also fbr the same
number of a fall variety (the Alexander), besides
other premiums.
Among the other successful exhibitors were Messrs.
G.J. Miller, of Virgil ; A. Shaw, of Kingston ; J.
Daly, of Kingston ; A. W. Taylor, of Barten ; A. F.
Currio, of Niagara ; J. H. Busch, of Wolfe Island, and
otheni, for the particulars of whose successes we
nuut refer the reader to tin frizeliat. II. Cardnff,
of HoDtreal, exhibited some very magnificent apples, of splendid size (variety Aiezanaer), but as
they were not labelled with any name, tney were
ruled out of competition.

FLOWEBS.

For a Provincial Exhibition this class must be pronounced a failure. The display was indeed very
meagre, and confined to a small number of exhibitors.
J. M. Hirschfelder, of Toronto, had a small ^1lection of greenhouse plants, ior which a prize was
awarded also, some good petunias. R. Gutthrie
exhibited an elegant floral design in the form of a
decorated vase. Mr. G. Leslie had a good collection
of dahlias, which took a first prize. J. J. Nicholl
;

table,

and would have won

larger competition.

distinction In a

the Editor

wheel which ho has been pleased to term the "ChamRBCBaATTORS OF A Pbiuisopber.—ProfesBorDoremuB
And indeed it would appear from the merits once placed a linen
handkerchief in the explosive
which this article combines that its name is not condition of gun
(Sec Kingston Priie Liit.)
cotton, and threw it into the wash.
wrongly applied, for in several instances, when put Bridget
washed, dried, and sprinkled it ready lor
in competition with other wheels, not only
of iwrckaaen i* dlraoted to ttie rny tut stock
did it ironing, without a suspicion of its character.
ol
The 'P^^'jJJ'Ojj™
accomplish more work, but we are assured that the moment
she placed the hot iron upon it, the handkerfnilt •!« Omnmental Tn**, ttmr^y drape
work was more satisfactorily performed. Testimony chief vanished into thin air, neariy frightening
the
Tines, Cnrranta, OoMebvrrles, Aspuvcas
poor
giri
to this effect was furnished by several parties
who ago ago, out of her senses. Had this occurred an
Planta. JRbniMirb. A«., Ac,
the professor would have passed for a
can speak practically as to its worth and labour" limb of Silaa."— Scientific ^mericon.
SUITABLE
saving

contniy by ths soil and
climate of various parts of the Province. I have been
a long time in the country, and being mooh Interested in the horticultural products of various local!
ties, I have been specially observant in reft)tcnce
thereto. It is unnecessary to compare one portion
of the country with another, or to state the levend
advantages which each portion enjoys. Confining
my remarks to the subject of ftmit culture, I may
truely say that there is but one part of Caaadawiine
ail the horticultural productions of (empornte clias afi^oted favorably or the

To Pkeserve Cnx Flowbbs.— In order .to keep cut
The " Champion" took an extra prize in Class 44,
nuuuwr lo ensare carriage to ut put
^' Priced''^CaUlogues
nf^ilS*
of
the Dominion. '".'i"
flowers ft-om fkding, care should be taken not
on application
Section 27, and was besides highly recommended
to
N B -Porchasei. have tat ebo4ee of Mock irrproernttr In »
by put too many
llie
in the glass or vase, and to remove the
the judges.
GEO. LESLIE,

These produc-

Wo

^e

more

easterly districts. But it Is for the cultivation
of the grape and peach that the limited locality
above mentioned is peculiarly suited.
Where vines require winter protection the cultivation of the grape is troublesome and expensive, and
in fact it cannot be grown extensively. No such
protection seems here needed, and ordinary proolng
IS all that seems necessary.
The Isabella, a poor grape when compared with
the Delaware and other recent introductions, is
almost the only grape cultivated, but this arises from
want of knowledge. The culture of an earlier and
better variety of fruit would be attended with mDoh
profit
Of cereals it is unnecessary to speak, for with inch
a soil and climate as above described the impel of
the most ambitious husbandman, with ordinary Industry and intelligence, cannot fail to bo realbsed.
Indian com is a staple crop, and no better test of
a good climate and soil is necessary.
I trust that the above may be useful to your corrasp ond e n t *'Mr" and ether readert intemted ia^ttefruit culture.

S.W.G.

remember how demonstrative washing

all

machine men, showing their wares at the
Provincial
Exhibition, used to be. Their prominence
has now,
however, waned in deference to the sewing
machine
exhibitors, who bid fair even to outotrip
their anti-

a pinch of nitrate of soda is put into the vessel
every time the water Is changed, the flowers wHl
re**!" '•'eir beauty for a fortnight or more. Common
Mltpetre will have neariy the same eSect— Western

demonstrates the fact that a genuine Interest
is felt in their wares, and that
every improvement,
however out of the way it may be, is watched
in-

On FRIDAY, 11th OCTOBER, 1867,

TOBONTO
VETERINARY SCHOOL!

0()(\ THOROrOH-BRED LEICE3TEB AND CCWSWOLD 8HEBP

and its mcriU intelligently discussed. First of
with an effort to do all the gentlemen
exhibiting

the credit they deserve,
is

we would remark that the
a good one, and displays many of the

latest qualities of this family firiend.

Messrs. Grout

4 Co. 's

rt'iufer

famUy sewing machine

afforded

proof that the interests of the farmer's family are
being looked to in the house as well as his own in
the field. Four or five of these handy articles were
shown, each displaying considerable ingenuity, and
all

marked by many servicable

qualities.

In addi-

tion to the really clover device of Mr. Lacier, of
Belleville, in which twelve threads are spun at once,

the well-known

maohine of Mr.

Middlesex, was observed.

Dell, of Stratbroy,

Mr. B. Wheeler, of Longh-

had also a wooden wheel reel on exhibition, of
partioular prominence as a novelty. W. &|mdiUen's srUole of the same class was, perhaps, btttor,
boro',

much no

many

pri»-lakera.

nay, Dtraw,

Ties, and a nomhor
Implement* ItoS^
^

fcc.

-

Sold on account of ttie owaer leaving the

hrm.

WK HEN»BtE.

BRADLEY'S PATENT OULTIVATOB.

On

NOVEMBER

and

Messrs. Grout

Co. have succeeded well In their
efforts to secure this desideratum.
The simplicity of
the hemmer is also another valuable consideration
i,

They are manufactured

at

St Catha-

and sold wholesale in Toronto.
Mr. Norris Black exhibited the Singer button
hole

rines,

machine, a

fine labor-saving article,

On

commence

JANUARY 8th,

H±i}° r;*"!"
rJJS
"J'™" ™<1«> MUafiiclion
tried I;""""?
tor iMftlcolan
and tho

W.

v4 17.8t»

1868.

:m:

I

Xj Xj

"

C.

has been

E

P. O.

12,

,

'

Haldimand

s

THOMSON,

8ecr»taiy Board of

Agricultaro,
Toronto,
), SepL 21

it

a BRABIJEY,

Centreton

^

H.

cheap, simple and

Is

wherever

right to roanufactart! apply to the

•^"•"w

'*« Prio'rfP'" Of Afjrtcnlmre, BclenHi'°'»°J^°"'^,°^''^"'"*
tlflc and practical, sijoclaJly
adapted to young faraers, nsm.
Proapectnses and particulars can tw obuined fto'm
A. Smitli
''•'^'"rr suHJecU; or, Professor Bocktand',
ii„i;; JL,"S' ?"
University
College, on those relating to ^ricultore.

doing work of
the finest description, without hssitancy or
interruption.
The object of this machine being once stated, Board of
advantages will be equally soon apparent
Mr.
Black also shows Singer's family and manufacturing

XS

Materia Mi-dica, Animal and Vcgatablo
Phvsloloirv
°°'' M«->»«™»t of Live 8lo?k, to
"ui<>.uio

^'^""'"i
of Xifl"^;
the flrsi year,
wOl

in

the machine.

AgricuUum

|

f

T4-16.2t

its

TICK DESTROYER FOR SHEEP!
TO CHEESE FACTORIES!
atmigtbens and
THE OMTARIO PACEIXfi HOUSE T\BSTROTS TICKS

machines, and an embroidery machine which,
by
taking off two branches, makes a valuable
family
machine. The No. 2 Singer, for fine labor work,
h^
a device which carries the shuttle is a basket, obviatIS PREPARED TO MAKE
ing friction ; while the machine uses, like the
last
named, a very short needle. Many other qualities of LIBERAL CASH
CHEESE
B miscellaneous kind are among those claimed for
Consigned tor sals to
JOHN T. DA VIES, LiveipooL
these machines.
Apply Ibr fiiRher Infbrmation to JOHN T. DAVIKji,
Mr. J. A. Davis, of Watertown, N. Y., had a
numOntario Packing House, Hamilton.
^___
°^I of his patent machines, the " Davis Slmttle," on
Sept.
w, 198f;
The ground: The chief peculiarity claimed for
v4.19-2t
this
machine is its giving a greater range of work
than
tbe ordinary machme, and its adaptability
GRAIIV
Mil,!,
to
v
all
an
j
kinds of needlework.

ADVANCES ON

'

SUMMERS'

tbe

;

cleanses the skin

;

It Is put up In boxes at SSc, 70c., and
»1, with fUU directions
onnchimskatie. A sac box wUI clean twenty Aeep.

,«- ^,
„.
.
16. King Street

mien ioller k

^
East.

oa,

Uodicat Hall, Toronto.

mcifi gilpcR-MingpiiaTC
Mir
^nKTo
ourcn rnuornn i c ar
vr iUMEi

ONE HUNDRED TONS

CHOPPIIVO

For Sale on Liberal Terms to Close Oonsignment.
fhmUy sewing machines shown, was rpms useful mill Is a meet efficient invonlion for choppinn
JL
grain
to
feed
tostock. It is strongly made, worljs easily
a very neat arUcle exhibited by Messrs. C.
md
Irwin
Apply 10
PHILIP BttOWNE k Ox, Baouiui,
""""^ »"«ir««a«vingor'otlcast^e.lhW
"^04
Se'le^^lle. It is well
the

adapted for heavy
light work, and compares so well with
the others
as to make a distinction of merit difficult
In this
class, thejrs and the Messrs. Grout's
machine

'pairaisa

,:,' ^{

competed against the Wheeler A WHson prize Paris
articles and with great credit Messrs,
Grout ACo.'s
machine, on the ground, walked through o piece
of
shingle and a fine piece of muslin, without change
of
needle, the best proof of its " combination "
qual;

The number of these articles on the gnrand

Indoding

Canada.)

and

f^^- Jif

liest stock,

Also, twelve superior grade Cows, Cheshire
of useful ratm and Driring HorsesaKl
Colts.

,

also

•

IM Patrmagt of Ot Board of AgrinMtn
of Ufper

is,

the

Wellington Square, 24Ui Sept. 1887.
with due deference to the others, a model
vi-lMt
article.
They justly took the prize as a femiiy machine,
to
with J^ECTCKES amxmd ud third yeare' ttudonta wfll commence
also a diploma. One peculiarity in their
construction
is that they work either by hand
10th, 1867.
or treadle, while arSrarens— AMtomlcalDcmonstrellonsaudDlaBocUoia. Diseases
CUI,TIVATOB, suitable for any kiu4 of hud.
ranged either for light or heavy sewing. It is
T^",^
in this or tue FSrm Animala
x is '¥5^'"^°
specially adapted «or uneven ground, which
a wUl cuhlparticular that sewing machines strive to excel,
.depU' throughout.
Lectures on
°
It

*

SPINKINO MACBINCa.

Wellington Square,

^Avtxttsmtnti,

tently,

Among

Domestic Machinery at the Exhibition.

AT THE

Bnnt Farm,

latter

vl-lo-ii

WILL BE SOLD BY AUCTION

Bural.

types in the ability to attract the attention
of the
But the willing response on the part of the

assortment

Nurseries, Sept. 1887.

CREDIT SALE.

If

public.

all,

LssUi P.O.

water every morning, picking off every decayed leaf '^t
Toronto
as soon as it appears, and cutting off the ends of
the
stems as soon as they show any symptom of decay.

SEWDJO MACEtKXS.

;

This is the land of that superb parasitical plant tlte
Bignonia Graniiflora, and the Catalpa and JJtA«a
frutex may now be seen there in all their automn
beauty. The pear succeeds well all over the counties
of Essex and Kent, attaining a height in many Instances of sixty feet Many of the trees planted by
the early French settlers are still in full bearing.
The apple often attains such a size as to render
it difficult to recognize the particular variety,
Spitzenburg, particularly, being much larger than in

TO THIS CLIMATE.

qualities.

tions consist of the grape, peach, and the osrdler
truits.
That locality is situated south of »ilr«lgbt
lino between Port Talbot on Lake Erie and the forks
of the St. Clair river. It is, in fact, the sonth-WMt«m
part of that peninsula which Is surrounded br three
of the five great lakes. To limit the tract still farther, there is a region situated between Lake Erie

important work of Canadian
Toronto, Sept. 1867.

TO£ORTO NDE8ERIE8!

pion."

your correspondent's request, that some InformaUon
be given on the subject of Canadian firoit-growlng,

and the Ridge which runs through the Soatbern
townships of the county of Kent, which I do not Hesitate to say will ultimately be the garden of this country
and not only that, but perhaps the most fhvored
spot on the continent of Amerlna for the production
of the fruits which I have above mentioned.
The soil is a black rich loam, formerly covered by
heavy forests of maple and beech, the flr tribe being
there unknown.
The advantages of this tract of
country are many. It is not so apt to suffer f^om
drought as arc other portions of Canada, and it eqjon
an immunity from late frosts in the spring and
those early frosts in September which too often destroy the hopes of a whole summer in one night

PALL PLANTINC.

•'

:

mates can be brought to perfection.

303

and displayed somo qualities which are more attrac^ <=»" t And bread for my famUy," said a lazy
tire to the " canny " honsewifb actually interested.
, ,^^.
fellow in company. "Nor I," replied an
industrious
Mr. J. H. Rowo, of King, exhibited a spinning miller ; I m obliged to work for
it "

Distriot—Beply.

qf Ths Canada Fakiub
Su,—-In reply to a letter in the Canada Fabmib oI
the 16th Inst, I have much pleasure In acceding to

To

was a

successful exhibitor of fuchsias, pansics, verbenas, double zinnias and asters. Mr. Flanagan, of
Kingston, had also some very beautiful dahlias, asters,
and petunias, and extra prizes were awarded to him
for a fine specimen of fiox drummondii and a beautiful collection of gladioli.
Ford and Hay, of Flamboro', and Stacy, of Kingston, were also amongst
the contributors to this department, which, it is to be
hoped, will be more numerously and extensively
represented in future Exhibitions.
In the same room was a solitary exhibitor, J. J.
Whitehead, Kingston, of ornamental rustic work.
The few speclmans shown of this pleasing art, especially an elegant flower baaket, were extremely credi-

Fniit

THE CANADA FARMEB,

1867.

V4-19-It»

those milla

"""'re"' P»rts of tho Province to manufac
Patent rights for sale throughout Canada.

All letters to be sent (prepaid) to Pine

Paris, are doubtless excellent
The British American Manufacturing Company,
of
Paris, were also the exhibitors of a loci
stitch shuttle
machine for family sewing, for which they

claim the
merits of simplicity of construction
with stout and

GwnpMt workmanship.

Grove Post OIHce,

WILLIAM SUMMERS,
''^'

^°"*

to

Palcnleo,

ONTARIO POULTRY SHOW,
TO tm HBj> D! tna

Village of Woodbridge.

JONES

AGBICULTUBAL HALL, TORONTO,

FAULKNER,

ft

(Ute

G. A. Walton, of Ottawa, agent for the Wheeler &
Wilson and Howe machines in Canada, showed
the
family machine of the former, with the button-hole
and embroidery attachment, and also the Howe
machine for heavy work. Both present a fine appearance, and being awarded such high
enconiums at

87 Tonge street, Toronto.

'^^'"^"'
.n™°f?™
tur«

J.

November 6th and

Jons k Co.)

Dairymen's Furnishing Store

I

CLOSE OctobDr 7th,
EJ'IPJP
to tbe Honorary Secretary,
"•I'-l'

7th, 1867.

1867.

HON. SBCy.,

For particalan a^lv

Bn 1070., Toronto.

DEALERS IN BUTTER AND CHEESE,
To NinaSERTMEnr amd DEALERS.
So. 141
Genegee Street, Utlca, H. T.

T)*'.?™i.?f*°5!!'°' °f

"""y

"*"«rtp(lon altrays

on hand,

PLUM TREES

par-

WHOIiXgAIE AT THE TOBONTO KTRSIBIXS.
4VSp«citdMtwuoa|iT«at9 0wwUuort«n

vi-iMf

Sq?t.

INT,

Tt-lf-lt

COBO.

LKLIE, LMUe

P.O.

THE CANAtJA FARMER.
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MONTREAL VETERINAKY SCHOOL,

MMitrcal

^g^^wWM'wW*

orammofT vitv isi

M*

toU a»;

m

Toronto Bharketa.
'Ca«u>a Fuiini*I^Ofnce,

rATKOjUGK or

Ocuxa

ne Board of Agriciltmre, ProTinee of <taekee.

the past

mek there has been a Inn la Uia

LECTUBES
COUUEttCt

elie to operate In at

WEMfMBAT, «Hh NOVBMBKR,

lOTKOWJCIORY atcrrURE

when the

be deUvered.

will

^otPummnv ttfiy to
D. McEACBKAN, Velerliuu7

osa LKCLEBO, Ea]., Stcf.
tun, LC, llontmu.

or to
T4-lS-<t

prodace mar-

AJTD

V

M

«^
New Tork MHrhela.— f7otii^-10o to ISe bettor; nK*lpt«,

is stop-

There being

little

pnwnt, deolen htT« not been oa active

M

Com—

Siuigeon, Montreal.

.

jBvird of 4grioul-

-

VKBESESTED

SALE OF PFRE BRED STOCK.

—

16c.
tbo fbllowing are the sales of the week
100 bbls
Ka 1 super at a point west at $6 60 lOO bbls. do at $0 66, at
Weston; 200 bbla do at f 6 60 300 bbls do at (6 66; 100 bbls
Contents of this Number.
do at 1670 100 bbla do atf6 76 100 bUs do at $8 86fob;
100 bbla do at $6 86 fob.
Past
Wheat Hie dulness which characterized the market last week THE WtXVD:
has given way to a better feeling, and both spring and fall are now
Woodbrldge Agriculttiral WorkaCwith engnvisg).„
.^
.
Agricultural Products at the Provincial1 ]&biblli(«
HO
fehilillton..
In good denumd. Prices have advanced daring the week fully Sc
Implementsat the Provincial IxhIMtlon
ttt
for spring, and 4c for fidl, and the tendency at the close of Change
Flax-Pulling Machine
„•.
Ml
to-day waa decidedly upward. The following are the sales of the
STOCK
DEPABTMENT:
week :—2 cars sprhig at $1 42 1 car do at tl 42 1,400 bushels
Show of Stock at the Frovlacial Exblbltkm...
Stl
on p. t. 700 buahela do at $1 41, In store 1 car do at f 1 42
;
Imported Stallion
1 ,826 bushels do at fl 44 f o b; 3 can do at $1 41 In store
1 car
Straw for Shelter (with cuts)
MS
do at $142; 1 car do at $143; 1 car bll at $148; 1 car do at
Summera' Patent Grain Chopper (with cut)
It4
How to stop a Runaway Horse when Riding Honehack. ttt
$1 48 1 car do at 1 61 1 car do at $1 62 on the street market.
The receipts have been light. Prioes have remained steady at THE DAIRY
$140 to $142 for spring, and $148 to $160 for nui.
Dairy Products and Implements at the bhlMUoa
Iti
Oatt—'So receipts by cars, and very little offering by fiirmen'
liickofColour in Canadian Cheese....^
Itl
waggons. Prices during the week have advanced, the demand

good brands,

HI6HLT IMPOKTAm

HwkeM,—Oct. L—man-Samrior «itra, $8

81,710 barrels; sales, 11,000 barrels, at t8 66 to $9 40 lortoperiln.'
Slate and Western; $10 10to$10 90 for common to chdce extra
Ihii state;
$10 16 to $13 60 IhrcommoB to ohoice sxtn western.
weekaalaM.
J)ye MnuwFirmer at tO 76 to $8 It:
Wkast— Exolteit; Se to&c
fliitr W» ce our hut report then baa been a bir amount of better; receipts, 31,78« buibels; aslee, 130,000 baafaeli;
$2 26
boalMii tanaacted In flour. Early in the week the market was to $2 80 for Na a qMng, to amve; $1 82 to $2 86 (Or Mo. 1 do,
to arrive: $2 38 to $2 §9 for No, I do, oa the spot- $3 76 liir
vety dull, and No. 1 saper was difficult of sale at $0 60. Tester
amber Michlgaa in store; $2 76 for White Michigan. ° i)y«— (lulei.
day, howarer, an Imjcoved (^aUng was manifest, and, in symIc to Die better; receipts, 16,210 bushels: sales, t7,)>0U
bushels at »1 30 to $1 33 Ibr mixed Western. J>arb]hr4alet.
pathy with Eastern markets, prIcM aUghtly advanced
A farther Oa/i— Opened heavy, closed more steadily; receipts/ tV,60O
advance took place t<M]ay, and the week closes with No. 1 super bosbels; sales, 48,000 bushels at 72c to 74s fi>r Ohio and mioago.
In good demand at advanced prices, $0 86 being freely paid for i\>rl:—Closed heavy at $23 87 to $24.
Xard— Flnner at 14>;c t»

ping trade In that ilApIc to a great extent hero.

on

1867

Hd^Mfttate

Ocl. 1st, 18S7.

ket; the deolioe In bailey In the United States markatf

1,

eztm, $7
to $7 M; Ikacy, $7 20 to
30; Weted
Ckaal saperflne, $7 26 ; •uperllna No. 1 Oinada wheat, $7 20 to >7
40; siipetllne No 1 WeSlefn wheat, $7 22)i to $7 26: superflas
No. i Western wheal, «6 86 to $e Si; bag flour, $3 6« lo $3 <0.
irk«l<—Canada Fall, $1 66 to $1 60; Spring, (I 64 to $1 6«;
Western, tl 69M to tl 67>j. Oats— Per 82 lbs, ate to ate. Bar.
(w-Per48lba. 70eloTae. BMiar— Dairy. Ua to 16c; atore-pack
•d, 120 to 18c.
AJm-fcta. $6 80 to $6 t6-.
66. ftrk~Uea $t0 60 to $21 : prime mea, tU II la fM; prttw,
$14 76 to $13. i«a>-95cto97>io.
jn«ir~t4 60.

MKDICAI ncUITY OF KcfilU UinTUSITT.
ruDBB

Oct.

:

;

;

;

;

—

MORETON LODQE. GUELPH,

Ut ^u.

•

OnUrlo, Somlnion of Canada.

annuaT

sale.

;

MR

W.

tM

KN0WLE8

O.
begs to aunonnoe
he tuu
received instructioiu from Fucderick Wm. Btonk, to
oBer for sale without reserve, at Moreton Lodge, Oaelph,
S.

ON "WEDHESDAT, OCTOBER
TwcntT-flve Teiy

16th,

1867,

BUFKBIOB PUIta BRED SHORT-BORNED

m

;

m

t4-18-«

STOCKS OF_BEES WANTED

rending
To any person
of

to Whitby Station a good stock of bees
chaise, safe arrival guaranteed, 1 will in retom send
free ofchaixconeof my First Prize Doable-boarded Bee-hlvee,
including right to make. Price $6.
1 will also take In exchange

free

for Tenttory , good Stocks of Bees or a
will not refuse Money.

good

Hone and Buggy, and

ITALIAN STOCKS.
Having received all the ordcra
fill without extn expense, the

am

for Italian Stocks that I
able to
price after thii date will be aa Ibllows: In the Single-boarded hive, including right to make, $18.
In the Donble-boarded hive, includli^ the game, tao.

ITALIAN QUEENS.
ily Italian Queen, imported from Lake Hagglore, Italyj hii (RlTed.
She is a largo, fine queen, breeding beautiful light coloured queeoa,
even to the third gCDcration.

N.R— This

la Iho only queen in Canada imported from Italy,
desire to secure queens bred from her this season,
would do well to send in their orders at once. Price of queens
bred f^om her, and ordered to be shipped In July, *7 after that
Qieensbred from last year's importations and guaranteed
$4.
pure, $5
Ordcre for Stocks, Queens, Hives. Books, 4c,, will re-

Pereons

WHO

;

J.

car lots have aold with difficulty even at tho reduced ratei. For
tbe beat samples not more than 70o to 72^c could have been procured to-day in car lots. A sale of 4 can waa made at tbe latter
figure.
The receipts on the street bave greatly fiUlen off. On no
day during the week have more than ftom 16,000 to 20,000 bushels
been brought In by farmere* waggons, and on aeveral days the
receipts did not exceed 8 ,000 bushels
Street prices have declined
fully 6c since our last report ranging now flrom 72c to 74c In
exceptional cases. The following are tho sales of the week -—1
car at 74c, 1 car at 76c, 1 car at 76>ic in store, 4 can at
76>ic in
alore, 1 car at 72c on track, 1 car at 73c, 3 cars at 74c £ o. b., 1 000
bushels at 73c C o. b. 4 cars at 730 f.ab. ; 10,000 bushels at 74c in
store, 1 carat 72c, 6 can at 72)^0.

CORRESPONDENCE:

iVos.—The only sale reported since oar last return Is that of a
car at 76c early In the week. Since then there have been no car
lota offering, and transactions have been confined to the street
market, whore prices hove slightly advanced, ranging now from
76c to 79c, with moderate receipts.

EDITORIAL:

—

New

a sbnple
BY them
on two

process

cuts the apples In pieces, and forces
revolving rollers, adhutable with
set screws, which cmahes them perfectly fine. Hmo, a new discharge : so that aa fast as the apples are made fine, the rollere
are relieved, thus greatly reducing the labour of driving the
machine. This mJlf never clopi, and Is not likely to get out of
order ; la (Mipable of making live or six bbls. of cider per day
worked by hand, and more if driven by powsr- It wUl grind
the ptmiice a second time, which makes a aavtng of one-third
of the cider with aU small p re sses. Mill and Press complete,
it

fluted

Ibsi

The current rate for smoked Is lie shoulders, 7c to 8c.
Aitter—The market Is Improved, Purchases have been prompted by speculation, which has caoeed more activity. IMces for
bright yellow range from 12c to 18c, Mixed store-packed difficult
to sell at from lie to ll^c.

tbe Dominion to selT

9c; for«lty trade
,

oTsi

B. SELLS.
Tlduis, Ontario.
T4-18-<t

fn,

1

Haf and Straw— miy, tl2 to $14 60. Straw, $8 to $10.
Hops— In fair demand, and good supply; selling at fhim 36c

-

to

its efficacy

that labor has

every

Domestic Machinery at the Exhibition.
Recreations of a Philosopher
To Preserve Cut Flowers

a

,

—

Hides and 5Wn«—There Is no change to note; prlcee remain
unchanged. Green hutcbera' hides buying at 7>^c. Green calfskins, 12>^c to 16c.
Wool skins, at $1 00 to $2. HurrBiu hides.
6>ic to 6c. No. 1 Inspected hides selling at Skc; No. 2 inspected

Ciiuna

Fuim

There have been a great number of

cattle offering

—

Now

to-

Subscription Price $1 per annum. (Puer^ol

SO

TsxCopiisfor
during the

must part of inferior quality. Good flist-clB«
cattle have been scarce and In demand.
There is nothing new to
note la the condition of the market; prices remain without matlte

TwisTT Corns for
FOBTT Corns lor
0» HexDRto Corns
To Asricullurel

change.
are the quotations current per 100 lbs dressed

weight:—1st class cattle, $7 to $7 26; 2nd class cattle, 86 to 1
Calves iutvo been Id moderate supply
26; inferior, $6 60 to $0.
with moderate demand, and have sold at from $4 to $7 each.
,9A«e0 bavs bseo in modemto supply^ and havesold at flrom $4 to
$6 Acb. 1st cbus, $6 to $6 each; 2nd ch», $4 to $6 esob, Interior. $3 to $4 each.
£<»iii(iwTe beeitia plsutfaiaiippiy, asluii'
•tt2 60e«cfa.

Fan,) payable

efficient labor-saving

TBmCiStjkSx

Mlowlng lotss :—
Van Dotxaia

IMnoa Doixaoa,
Vuutrr Doawuta
ft>r

SsrsMTT Doixaaa

Societies ordering roorethanl26 copies,
will be sent at Sixn Cmrs.

VxunH

presents aflnt-claas

Tux Fiixits

medlnm

Ibrsgrleul-

tuml advertisements. Termsof advert1slag,30c«nt8pfrllneapsce.
Twelve lines' space equals one Inch. Mo siitfiidssiiiliul token fbr
loss than ten lines' spaoo.
OommnaioaUooB on Agricaltunl sutueols are invitsd, sililiswiil
to *' Ike Mdtior of the Canada Farmer." sad oil ortlsn fiirtts

Fspw tre

to be sent to

aiOMB BBOWM,

Dinolor.

the

flowers generally occur in circlet of five or tome
multiple of that number— sometimesinlbunotaevens,

but very seldom in threes.

-•t Jt.ilir

All tbe large trees, and most of (be herbs, of temperate elimatts belong to this clait. An Ulustration

f

v :^/^*^i

of exogenous structure

and the growth of thate bntochet proceeds in a
maybe necessary, perhaps, to recapitulate briefly manner precisely similar to that the
of
original stem.
what has already been said in regard to the germi- The general
character and duration of these parts
nation of teeds. If the reader will examine any seed form tbe
distinctive features of the popular classifimatter,

number.^
their stem,

many other important particulars. The
veins of their leaves are spread out in numerous nuniBcations, and form a net-work, and the parts of the

.ofthestem,

of

and in (he ttmctore of

but also in

Is a recent number of the Canada Farmer a short
account was given of the roots of plants ; the subject
of the following remarks is the stntctore and growth
clearer explanation

mode of

—

class resemble each other not only in the
their seed-leaves

portant of such useful inventions.

For the

This

ward growers or dicotyledons the latter name
metning plants with two cotyiedons. Plants of this

high,

Straotore and Orowth of Stems.

In advance.
Bound volumes Ibr 1864, 1866, and 1866, may be had
each. Subscribi ra may either begin with No. 1 of the
for $1
present Volume, or with tbe llrst No. of any preceding volume.
No Eubscriptions received for less than a yvar, and all commence
with tho lint number for tho respective yean^

wood.

itrao(are is termed the exogenous structure, and
plants in which it occurs are called exogens—out-

,

printed snd pahllabsd en lbs 1st ant
16th of every month, by the Gtosa PuxTBIa Oi>iii>aiiT, at ttolr
Printing Bouse, 26 and 28 King Street East, Torsato, Ontario,
where all oommunlcatioos for the paper must be addrNsed.

'

circle of tbe previous year's

la

CLiTia will be furnished at the

7Jic.

tn caiTLK msxrr.
past week, but

Tn

wood, other things being equal. Is directly proportionate to the extent of foliage, and the growth of the
tree begins and ends with the vitality of (he leaves.
In endogeos (a class of plants of whiih we ahaU
speak presently) the new formation can be traoed
from the base of tbe leaves downwards. Again, If a
bandage be tied round a branoh, a swelling will takQ
place tAove the ligature, because tho nutriment des-

concentric layers represents tbe growth of one yew,
and was formed within the bark and outside the

to

Freights Unchanged.
Grain to Oswego, 3c, U. ft currency,
with a considerable number of veaels offering. Grain to Montreal,
7c. Flour to Montreal, 2Dc.

from 7>i to

and confidently recommend it
become so scarce, and wages so

form tbe wood is evident from several
For example, the growth of new

considerations.

been founded. In all those plants in whii-'h there are
two seed-leaves, or cotyledons, the wood is arranged
In a series of concentric layers around a central pith,
and between it and an external bark. Eac!i of (bete

contrivance is a valuable
boon to theftmner, and a che«p and good horae £ay
fork, which this appears to be, is not the least
Im-

I

the leaves to

The mode In which the new wood is arranged in
the Item gives rise to two general types of structure, on which two great classes of plants have

weight of the hay will then force the beard completely down, and the load on the fork is liberated.
Hie implement appeared to work well, and does not
seem liable to be soon disarranged.
We have been furnished with a certificate fl^im^a
nomber of farmers and others in the Township of
Woodhouse, who have used this new fork, and testify

60c, according to quality.

at

to

slight jerk, the hold of this catch is detached, the

HORTICDLTUBE
Horticultural

hay

?»•((

to

influence

cending firom the leaves will be there arretted, and
the part in quMtion will receive an undue quantity
tf nonritbment

be elevated; and the weigbt-of the hay itself
down half way, where it is retained
In position by the spring catch at the upper end of
the inner bar. By pulling a rope with an easy and
of

Muscle against Machinery

_

PN

enclosed

into a loop

praates the beard

THE HOUSEHOLD:

.^^— In fair demand for shlpphig at ftvm lie to 12c.

The foUawing

Address,

Aiunist28tb,18<7.

better request; for shipping lots,

is

-**

,

($

;

e*Fut—ln

terial

FRICIC $30 at oar Shop in Vienna.
AB orden will meet prompt attention. AgmU wantsd all

Cumberland cut, 9c,
Hams and rolls are

i\>(atiKi—Sellhig on tbe market at from 00c to 66c.
i>rened Hiv>—Selling on the street at Aom $4 60 to $6 per 100
lbs dressed weight

Patent Cider Mills.

with two curbs, weighs 800

;

£ani—Out oftbe market

Prnlt Grower ahonld be wlthont one of

Sells'

sells at 8c

quiet.

H THOMAS, Apiarlaa,

CIDERMILLS.
H.

Ordinary cut

by two bands of iron, or one band bent

M
M
M
Mf
S
^

—The sesson for old being about over, operations are con-

the dotted lines,

throws tbe point of the beard up so that it offers no
Impediment to the passage of the fork into the mass

TbeProTincislStaoir..:
...,....".„,,. Itf
Michigan Bute Fair
Annual Masting of tlie Provincial ASBoclstloii
at
TheFnsMsBt's Address
7.
Cireulatlon of the Ouada Fanner
Notice respecting the Prize List
:....,,.*,.
List of Exhibition Entries
Close of the French Exhibition
i
Bt
Toronto Veterinary Pchod
,
Dalty and Furnishing Store
$n
Oedit Sale of Slock and Farm ImplemeUs
Sale of sawrtbonis
.,.._ iff

retail trade doing.

Out M6att~-A\l kinds (bvonr'the buyer.

Bread

by

at the top for the insertion of the hauling rope, and
uniting at the other extremity in a sharp point to be
drirea into the hay. The weight of tbe enoloaed bar

Advice to Immigrants
Samples of Grain
Price of Dressed Hogs
Cabbages not Hesdl^

Bocon

fined to small sales.

2K

How to Hang an Axe

i^i^The market ia without change No sales to report. The
nominal prioes are:—Mess, $18 60 to $19. Prime mess, $16 to
$16 M.

BrookH«7C. W.

No

—Only a

ing geM, repretented

Agricultural Tour in Brace and Grwf,,

;

Oatmeal

The accompaDying illnstration ebowg tbe appearaaee and conttnictlon of thisimplontent. The work-

Ui

of an Insect. . . .
Tbe State Entomologist of Iliinois....,

In

The stibsequent a change under the

very easily manipulated and to perform its office stem. This angle is called tbe axil ; and buds occurThe invention Is Mr. Duncan's, and ring in this situation are called axillarr buds. The
rights to manufacture, as will be seen by advertise- development of these bads gives
rite to brtncbet
ment, are sold by Mr. Mann, of Port Dover.

ENTOMOLOGY:
A Plant Growing out

Economy

some distance above the first

thoroughly.

Ml

—

w3

Elevator.

leaves

;

;

Hay

of light, and la fitted to
AHONa the implements at the Provincial Exhibition growth of the stem consists merely in repetitions of become
part of the living vegetable organism. Tho
we noticed a very simple but apparently efficient hay this process. Hence (he summit of every stem is
elaborated sap then descends, and by gome wonderfol
elevator, which wat shown at work, and 8o far as we always occupied by a bud. A bud
it alto produced pro&ees, tbe nature of which
is unknown, is convertcoold judge under the circamttancee, seemed to be in the upper angle formed by every leaf wiUi
the ed into wood. That tbe nutritive fluid descends
from

;

and HKREPOHD OATTIiE, male andfam ile ; npwaids of one
handled fine COTSWOLD and SOtJTHDOWN SHEEP— rams,
roULTRY YARD:
ewes, and lambs of nmrioralX4 wool and qnality; togetherwith being considerable, and the supply very light. From 48c to 60c
would
now
be
paid
for
good
loads
on
the
street
Poultry at the Provincial Exhibition
market.
a nnaiber of fine Berkilure piga, Ayleslmry docks, and Dorking
Barley Tbe market since oar last report has received a check,
fowls, all of whi(A are In a healthy breeding co:-.dition, and
a considerable decline having taken place in New York and Oswego, CANADLAN NATURAL HISTORY:
worth the notice of Breeders of full-blooded Stock.
which recoOed upon this market. Car lots are fully 6c to 7c
NatanI History Department of the Eiblbition
Catalogues, with full particulars, will be ready for Issue on
the 2Srd of September, and may be had on application to Mr. lower than last week, and ttwtaodency Is still downward. The
receipts Iv can during tbe weak have been 63,000 bush; cargo THE APIARY;
Knowles and Mr. Stone, Onelph, or Mr. Henry Aitoll.
lota since the market declined have been almost unadeable, and
Bee-Hives and Honey at the Rscent ExbHitUaii.
Moreton Lodge, Guelph,
Sept, 1887.

Donoan's Improved

;

;

sends out roots from tho lower extremity. The little
The nutriment of plants—principally water, contermlnaibud, or plumule, then expands and developes taining carbonic acid
and ammonia in solution— is
another leaf or pair of leaves, with a stem, which chiefly absorbed
by (he roots, and is thence carried
goes on lengthening so as to raise the new leaf or through the
stem to (he leaves, where it undergoes

it

in the act

may be

easily obtained

by

cutting across a stick of any ordinary wood, as maple,
when the layers of wood will be seen in tbe form of

concentric rings. The section will lUso thow Unat
of communication between the central pi(h and tbe

of germination, he will find the rudiment or cation into trees,
shrubs, and herbs. When the outer circlet. These are called medullary rays, and
embryo of the future plant in the form of a slender whole is perennial
and the main sttm forms a dit- establish a ooaneotlon between the central column
stem, one or two more or less fleshy leaves or coty- tlnct
trunk, a tree is formed ; and when the distinct of cellular substance and the leaves and lateral
ledons,^ and between these seed leavea, when there are trunk is
wanting, the principal branches ipringing branches. Their integrity is essential to the life of
two, or at the base when there Is only one, a small up in a bushy manner close to
the ground, tbe plant the plant Outside of the woody ciroles, in stems of

bqd.

In gerndaatlon, this stem, which

otUed the
pukfats the

oaollcle,

increases In

it

teohnically

length until

two seed leaves above ground, while

is

called a shrub

;

while, if the

it

year's duration, though (he root

it

tbe term herb it

^ppU«d.

tt«m

is

mtr b«

but of oaa
pertnnlal,'

tbe exogenous B(nictnre, is a covering of bark, which,
like the main column of wood, also increases by (ha

l^rawtion of annual eir«l«t

;

bat tbM« wre 3«pORtt94

—

<

:

; ;
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within th« layer prerlonaly formed.

In conieqaene*
ofthobark being continually generated within that
or the previous year, It is necessary that the layers,
which are pushed outwards, should b« extensible and
in many plants this extensibility is very remarkable.
In the apple several successive zones of bark are
formed without any appearance of dislocation or disruption of the tissue of the outside and In a species
of laurel, Daphne Lofttto, the flbros of the bark
are so tenacious that, instead of being ruptured by
the force ot the inward growth, they are merely separated into lozenge-shaped meshes, arranged in such
beautiful order as to have acquired for the plant itself
•the name of the Lace Bark Tree.
There exists, however,
all cases, a limit to the extensibility
of the
old layers of bark; and when this Is reached,
the
outer bark either splits Intv deep Assures, as iu
the
oak, the elm, the cork, and most of the trees of temprate climates, or it falls away in broad plates, as
to the plane, or peeU off In long thin ribands,
as In
;

;

m

The Sewage

on the

and deposit the fertiliring material where,
he contended, it would be most beneficial fn
tacroas-

of Towns.

A IU88 of valuable infomiation on

Sem-eared Wheat—Bald Barley—Busnan Bye—and American Bee Flont.

hag ing the productiveness ot tlie soil. Without disonsjust been issued from the press.
The papers by slng the merits cf the suggestion, it is only necesssiT'
various authors read at the congress on the sewage to advert
to its expense to show the great superiority
of iowns, held at Leamington, Warwickshire, last of the dry earth
method, which commends itself to the
year, have been gathered into a volume. It is stated judgment
of most unprejudiced persona as being
in the introduction to the papers that one chief object more
natural cheap and effloacious. This we be' ieve
of the congress has been attained in making plain to be
the right principle of rendering Innoxioos and
the nature and causes of the lUInres In our sanltaiy utilizing
the solid and liquid animal excrements in
arrangements, and the many evils which have ariMn our towns
and private dweiilngs. The method is
out of them, owing to the unnatural admixture of gaining
great favour, and its general adoption would
excreta with large quantities of water, and to the be attended with
incalculable benefit
prevailing custom of employing water as the vehicle
1 1 *#>
for their removal out of our houses. It is
argued that
Exterminating Charlock, or Field
vast benefits will aeeme to the ooamonity at large
this subject

,

—

1

1

the birch.
In those plants that have but one seed-leaf (hence from ceasing to use water, and, in place of water,
Mustard.
called monocotyledons) the structure Is very
resorting
to
the
natural
agency
of
earth,
which is as
different from that which has just been described.
The operations of exterminating weeds generally
There old as the creation Itself Experience has taught
fa here no cehtral pith, and
no distinct separable that, after the admixture of
extend
over more than one season, especially in the
Water with excreta, a
section of a piece of cane affords a
^^' ...
case
of
the most troublesome and obstinate. The
food Illustration of this mode of growth. There are putrid fermentation and decomposition result. The
following article, from the American
ere no annual rings, but the surface
AgricuUterttt,
of the section noxious gases generate while this decomposition is
appears covered with a number of dots irregularly in progress, fill our habitations with Impure
though rather late for the present year,
air, and
contains
arranged. The dots are the terminations of
bundles become the frequent cause of epidemics, while the valuable suggestions, applicable to other
pests
of woody fibre, which in this class of plants
are push- decomposing sewage water, escaping from the imper- besides that
immediately under conaideration, and
ed down from the leaves among those of previous fectlv constructed sewers, percolates into the wells
of
growth without any particular order. Plants
will fhmisb as good an answer as
we can give to
grow- drinking water. Mr. Hitehman goes on to sUte that
ing In this manner are termed endogenous,
the
result
of
irrigation
with sewage water is unsatis- certain enquiries which we have lately received
the word
on
meaning growing Inwards. Peculiaritlesof leaf
and factory in a commercial point of view, and of doubt- kindred subjects.
flower disunguish this order of plants,
ful value agriculturally
while, in a sonitary point
as well as that
;
We know of no weed that is so dHBcult to exterof which we hare already spoken. The
veins of the of view, the effects of saturating a large surface of
minate
leaves in this case are parallel ; and the
as chariock.
Canada thistles, daisies and
parts of the land with decomposed sewage water become a still
flower are arranged in circles of three,
Both the liquid and solid dock can be eradicated with faoility, compared with
or some mul- further source of evil.
^*'°"'
""«»' eK!- »«! ex- excrete may be made portable and Inoffensive, and this.
Field mustard is an annual plant,
l'£l*..^
ll^ainples of
having
this class.
removed from heuses with regularity by a staff
of leaves like the turnip, and
Though the style of structure is the same in all, an officers duly appointed. By the exclusion
bright yellow flowers. It
of water,
rndless variety may be observed in
starts from the seed at any time between
different tribes and the mixture of earth with excreta, which is in
early spring
and species of plants. While the majority
accordance
with
and
the
laws
late autumn.
of nature, all the evils of a
stand
The plants grow rapidly, and proerect and independent in their sturdy
strength, not a putrefactive deoompositioa are avoided. The work- duce a large number of seeds
in a short time. In
few twine around or cling by tendrils to
other objecto ing of the aMth-cioset system at Baron RothschUd's ordinary
seasons, two crops will mature on the
for support, and so raise
estate
is
tocribed
by
themselves into the air and
Mr. James to be perfectly sucsame
light; others trail along the
The cottagers espnas themselves grateful field, but winter kills every plant. Tho seeds will
surface of the ground; cessfu
ana some even burrow under the surface. The
for this addition to thair health and
vine
comfort. The remain in the ground a lifetime, without losing their
too ninnen! ol strawberries, and
village
has now no foul smell, nor are the ditches vitaUty.
the underground
We have cultivated a field for sixteen suostems of the couch grass ((riticum rqpens)
are fimUiar any longer filled with liquid filth. This is the result cessivo
seasons, allowing no mustard to go
examples of these somewhat except&nal forms.
to seed j
The of a simple mixture of dry earth with the soil ; and is
last named are excessively tenacious
in
but
accordance
deep
pionghing brought seed to the surface
with
the
Divine command, received
of life, and dlthe
Ttslon seems only to stimulate fresh
through the great law-giver, Moses, in his weil-kaown seventeenth year, so that tho ground
development
was
neariv
"«•/
vegetable hydra, it sends forth new
scions from rule for the sanitary arrangement of the Jewish covered with the young plants.
every mutilation, so that it is almost
When wheat, rye barley, oats, flax, and such crops
impossible to camp. Mr. Craig, treating the subject as one of
eradicate it by mere ploughing. The
potato and national as weU as sanitary importance, shows that are raised, if there is mustard seed in the soil, it will
Austna 18 almost bankrupt in her exchequer, mainly
".* * modification of underground
^.?-'
Much of the seed will shell out while the
'^"'^ *"~ ^ ^"7 "«<'•> eniargid, and through the exhaustion of the soil. Until recently
.
^u''/"
grain b
stored
with starchy matter. Thesurfaoe is
dotted over she exported her bone manure, and threw away her
;'«""'' «'»«» leaf-buds, here called eyes, sewage into the Danube; while China and
Japan earth sulBciently deep to promote vegetation it will
wK?
which under favorable circumstanceg shoot
have
remain until tho next season, or until tho
turned
both
to
profltable use on the land
out InU^
moisture
™„^«"?''''*°- , ^^^^ *™ •""* » fe'^ °f the endless Belgium, with the poorest of soils, maintains the and heat happen to be just right to cause genDina.
modifications which may be seen In the
greatest
amount of population in proportion to the
structure of
stems; and we must refer the reader
There are two things Indispensably
to systematic extent of its surfiice of any nation in Europe, and
necessary to
works <m botany, and to bU own powera
sustains
exterminate
at
the
same
mustard.
time
the
of observaproducUve powers of
One is to allow no seed to
^'^''*' "«'"»° "''» interestiii the soil by a Uberal and Judicious application of mature; and the other is to cultivate such
crops as '
sub%"
manure to the land. If England had adopted, long will induce all the seed to vegetate, Uiat the
««>
may bo destroyed before they go to seed. planta
ago, the dry earth system wWch has been
found to
<araln
'*having
work so successftiiiy on BaMn Rothschild's estate, at
mustard seed among it, sliould never
Harvesting Oarrots.
be fed
Lancaster, and at other places, and had been
more to stock until after it is ground into meal.
Mb. Waxs, of Marblehead, stated to
practical and prudent in returning the guano
''°'™* "P ''«'7 thick, harrow the
"the Bowd of
to the
sou, instead of throwing this vast source of
poundwil°°*'^.
thoroughly, as soon as the crop of
Agriculture the method of harvesting
national
grain has
carrots as prac- wealth into her
rivers, to poison fish, pollute the been removed
After a few weeks have elapsed
tised there, as follows
water, and disseminate disease and death,
This will destroy most ofthe
thousands harrow '' again.
to top them, either with
of
hves
destroyed
-plMHe
in
through
-the
seed leaf.
drinking
>
hoe
or
linpnfd w^ter ^**S?*
After this, use a
hovel, (we generally use a shovel,)
and then use a in times when cholera was epidemic might posslblv cuiavator in^ad of a harrow.
These repeated
sub^jofi plough ; ana so far as
have been saved. London Times.
scarifyings wUl cover the seed and bring
my'experience
olhera near
it U the only use to which
a sub-Soil Jlough calTe
"*• ^*' "
proportion
will
vegetate
NoTB
BT
EorroB
jT^"®,'
^"S."
put to any advantage In our county.
C, F
Considerable incon- and die before winter,
PreWously to
f he "<!•»•.
next iKjiwuu
season narrow
harrow
.
the
tne
pionghing the tops are raked off the field,
««»„.,;i
».i-i
venience appears to have resulted in the
so as to
neigh""^SP""*'
"« to start a new crop
5r.S^i„^
'^m
bourhood of several EngUrii towns by the appUca- of the seed. Ploug^i it soon after tho time for planttlon
of the sewage to the nuface of fields, though ing Indian corn, narroiv again in about two weeks.
fi
After another fortnight, plough and sow
*^*^,°°?^*''°"" '"'o toohes; then
iSu.^.?^^f
In other localities a marked
vritt
potato diggers, forks or hoes,
improvement In the As soon as the buckwheat is harvested, buckwheat
we go along and
harrow the
Mke (tern out, so as to lift them from thi ground
crops is claimed as the result of this praotlce.
aSd
In ground again. The next season mannre well, and
*<"• the team to
go one instance, at Malvern, great complaints were raise a hoed crop ; and allow no mustard to go to
SiT.^wlr'^*^^' '-f'^^^e
seed. Next, sow a crop of winter
« backftirrow In tBe made of the unpleasant
grain. Tlie mus5^!? .^* P'®*^**' *°^ 8° ""ound that back furrow ofemploying the sewage,and evil <«ecto of Uils method tard may now appear quite thick; but none of it
in contaminating the air; will have time to ripen
before winter, when every
space for the horse or ox to travel,
without trea^g and tiie authorities, after trying various expedients plant will die.
limited rnmber of plants will
n tito carrots. That leaves them
anpear the next season among tho standing
spread all wer and getting into fresh dittcnlties and
perplexities,
grain.
surface of the ground. We do
len they are in full bloom, let overv
thit in the foii- having
one be pulled
called in the assistance of an able
noon ; In the afternoon we pick them
man of A careful, faithful man will be able to
up, throw tte^
pull all the
»?to tfce carts,and put them &to the
science, accustomed to the praotloal
cellfr. ThaTsiv^
working of
'*'"' 'PPew on several ocres.
X'r.^/.^^ii'i.^'V'"'
"""' «* t*" <"»™t» t^ dl^ afd I^ various systems of the hind, were
recommended by after the soil has been treated in the manner leoomU^'nill' * ^^^'« '••
«««°d«nd
throwing
monded.
After this, any kind of grain may be
{hem Into him to adopt a plan of subsoil Irrigation,
'i*".,^°?
raised.
as the only But
for more than twenty years mustard
wfll come
effectual remedy for the evito complained
of.
up
every
His
season, and must be prlled up before
it
method wis to eoBduct the sewage beneath
the ripens. ITiU is (lie only way Uiat our cultlvabta
fields can be nd of this pestjfcrioiis
surfioe into a series of peiferatad pipes,
plant. Inoestant
and thus
vigilance from year to year wifl
•t ODce avoid the lU effects of the
exterminate
*''""^" "
it
snifoce appUoition
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should be from the sucking calf (no
matter how tender the age), and dry, salted down hi
cask or crock ;
•nd if kept for several months, so much
the better,
To (h- EiUdr cf Thb Canada Fa«mxb :
and the rennet will be much finer
Hernia, or Bupture, in Horses.
fiavoured. The
Sm,- -Your number of 16th Dec., 1866, bontalned
pride of the skilful dairymaids of
England is in a
Br hernia Is understood the protrusion of some part clean, well-ventilated
a statement of mine relating to the " Seven-eared
dairy and a supply of fine old
Wheat" I brought from Utah, and of which I sent or parte ofthe intestines out of their natural cavity, well-seasoned velU
to begin the season with.
through some natural or artlflctal opening;
Prof. Buekland at the time— through Stewart
There b one thing I wUh to caution
and
Campthe trade
according to the part or parts where the
bell, Esq., Sec. of the County of Perth
lesion occurs gainst Through Ignorance
Agricultural
on
one
part,
and dbSociety— some planta of the first season's growth it takes a distinctive name. In the horse, the different bonesty on the
other, a number of sheep's maws
have
kinds of hernia usually met with are
here. I now send you some heads of this, the
four in number. been bought up in thb country and
second
sold to unsusWhen a portion of the intestine is protrudhig through pecting parties
season's growth. You will observe the
for the maw of the calf
grain is as
Now, to use
the
umbilical or navel opening, It U called
white as fall wheat, but I am sorry to say it
umbilical rennet made from such articles entails a
has not
serious Ices •
met my expectations. The plant is liable to rust, hernia ; and in the present number we shall give a for, although the curd may
be separated fWim the
short notice of thm affection,
the beads are smaller than last year, and are not
wUch is very common serum, the separation b not complete, and the
well
flavour
in sucklrig eolta.
filled, and it appears to be running to a
of the cheese b consequently very
sfaigle oar.
much
impaired
UmbUical hernia e«i be easily detected.
In fact. It is not adapted to our climate. I will,
and Its keeping qoaUties are deteriorated
how; in fact'
tumour
is observed in the
ever, for experiment, try it again next season.
lower walls of the abdo- they are not the proper article to use,
and
cheese^
men in the umbiUoal region ; the tnmour is
I also send you some heads of
soft, and makers cannot be too carefUl to be certain that
"Bald Barley,"
there
by pressure of the hand can be returned
brought by me from Utah. This is its second
Into the •re none such among their veUs when they put them
season
cavity of the belly ; the walls of the
here, and it does well. It yields largely,
opening can be In the rennet jar. Those who are not aware of the
and the
easily felt. Prior to birth,
grain is bald, plump, with clear thin skin,
the navel opening is for difference should go to the nearest slanghter-house
and very
examine some sheep's maws, and compare
tho passage of the nmbilioal
large.
the two
cord or navel string; they will
soon learn to discriminate one from
and
the
in
I send you, in addition, a few heads
a
short
time
after
birth closure of ito walls other by the food, and also
of " Russian
by the internal appearBye," biought fVom Oallfomia-originally
usually
takes
place, and the cord becomes obliterated
ance, and they need not be deceived.
the
Amoor River, Siberia. The grain is of good from
I was in St Anne's Market. Montreal,
quaUty, bnt It occasionally happens that
a few days
complete closur^
plump and white. I think it will suit our elimate
smce,
and a butcher informed me he had known
does
not
take
place,
quite
and a portion ofthe gut, or the a number
The above specimens are not selected, but
of sheep's maws sold for oalTs durlnir thie
are
average heads.
substance by which parts of the
Intestines are past summer, gb let me advise cheesc-maklni
to
notice_in Thb Cakaba Farmer of July attached (omorfum), Is
*
apt to get Impressed into It look out, for no doubt there wUl be many put aside
1 Jk"!'^'^*^
15th this year, copied ftnm the lUimAs
during the wmter, and there b no saying
Prairie Far- and become imprisoned,
in what
thus constHutmg umbilical
mer of the " Americua Bee Plant," {Cleome Liiegri- hernia.
market they may be offered. I trust th^o
few words
Hernia is again divided into three kinds of
hrou^ht home seed of the same ffom
caution may prove of service to the
(rip
I X,
inexperienced.
the Rocky
When the protruding portion of Uie bowel
Mountains, and have grown it here
two
can
be
seasons. The description contained
COLLETT,
in the notice is readily returned Into Its natural
cavity, the hernia is
very correct It blooms freely, U
Oct 9, 1867.
468 Yonge St, Toronto
ornamental, and said to bo
nrfucftfe; when it cannot be retamed,
the bees prefer it to other flowers. I
It
send you a few
'
<•» I
is called an irreducible hernia
seeds, and as I have a considerable
and when the hernia
;
quantity, I will
williMly send some to all who apply,
Smsob Sctter fob Cooxmo.— Many
becomes constricted at Ibe month, so as to
post-paid
It
impede or
persons
should be sown in the autumn, any time
sneer at the common notion that butter
before the altogether arrest the circulation
of
too
the
blood,
gjTOnnd freezes. It will, after that,
rwioid
thb is
seed itself It designated
to be eaten raw upon bread, may
a strangulated hemta.
should be sown Uun, as the plant branches
be
used
The
withhernia
in
considerout objection in cooking; but Uus
ably.
question u generally of a reducible
notion, like
character, and
many other popular idoM, b more in
when small, It appears to inconvenience
«=0- ''OEMAN.
accordance
the animal
Stratford. Co. Per*, Ont,
wiUi
tiie truth of the matter
very little. In young animals. It is
than the imperfect
often not neces8ept.», 18«7.
knowledge that ridicules it All fate
sary toTiave recourse to an operation
are com;
for as the
Nori BT Ko. C. F.—We ere very ranch obliged
pounds of acids with glycerine. Butter b
to colt gains strength the bowel
frequently
a
mixture
recedes into
our oorreqmident tor the samples, with
of several fats, and one of them, constituting,
some of ite natural situation, and the retraction
howb
followed
which we hope to experiment
The seven^eared by complete closure of
ever, only a small portion of ito mass,
the opening. When, howb
bntyrine
wheat has a strong resemblance to EgypUan
;
thb b a compound of butyric acid with
wheat, ever, the hernia appeals to
increase in size, someglycerine'
and if it had been adapted to this climate,
Butyrine, like other fate, b a neutral
would have thing should be done at once
substance, but
for ite reduction, as the
been a great acquisition, as it must be very
when it b decomposed—in other words,
prolific smallest hernia proves
unslghUy
when the
and although not
;
where it thrives, the rye is a fine sample. The
butyric acid b separated from the
interi-ering much with a hone's
glycerine witii
naefulnees for ordi
grains of " Bald Barley" are remarkably large
which it b combined—we ttien have two
and nary work, it materUlly
substances,
depreciates
bim in marketplnmp. Thevarietyeeeraswell worthy of trial. We
the acid and the glycerine, exhibiting
able value.
each ite ocfeel particBlariy interested in the seeds
cnliar properties. Butyric fa a very
of the AmeriThere are many ways in which It can be
powerful acid
can Bee Plant, and riiall sow them as our
reduced•"* ''•^"« thaYp'eculi^rst^ng
correspond- vU., by ligature
SZ'i"which
S^t^Y'
of the skin, by clams, skewera,
odour
18 characteristic of rancid butter.
ent directs.
4c.
On*
but such applloations should only be
"?P? '? *"
°f butter is ibe deI <•»
used by a
'u}^
composition of the butyrine, wliich is made
manifest
^0" The crop of flax seed raised in the West this person conversant with the anatomy of the horse. It by
the odour ofthe butyric add
set tree, and by Uie
may
also
frequently
year, is supposed to be at least twice as
be reduced by means ol a truss sour and biting taste of
large as thot
U,b acid. Now at a temor^ndage, which b a safer method In
of any previous season.
unprofessional peratare of 316 degrees, butyric aid is eyaporat^
eay necessary to raise the
*'^ tumour has liecn reduced, a small
A»»F»ii::-^n»forestsin Ifti^ceMennder ttS^k-''^
the butter to
pad, which may be secored in its
point in order to drive off Uie
place by ieans of
acW
the care of the Government, and under
the new laws some adhesive plaster, should be appliej over
""^ to leave tiie remainder
the Irfi.r'"'"
A'
"i^"'^'
perfectly sweet. If rancid butterta
for their protection they iavo Increased
»°"» '"""J'W« "hould then bo
mixed in a cake,
nearly one rif« h*^'
applied I?ound a portion
of tte butyric acid will be absorbed
^"^^^dnally
million of acres. Less than one-sixth of the
tightened, according to the
by tiie
area of the size
jLnfl'
of the abdomen. The bandage
'^^ •""* " may not be all ex''*,^ u*°
may be further pelled
kfaigdom is covered with wood land. This is much
bytiie heat in baking ; but If the
less secured by meami of a circingle, to
butter b
whlcB is attached
than 18 desirable for the best interesto of husband'""l
P»°' " ^ pretty certikin
^""^<^o
""'t
be
wo™
for
men. It is eslimated that from 20 to 25 per cent
^^rI,^t!^J^'^'^,°^'^
J^f-^"^
that the butyric acid will all be
a ^/r!!^.^^'
considerable
of I
time, and the colt should be well
evapSrat^. Wlft
a country should be covered with forest in
fed
order to on a nutritious diet-good keep tends
propertifes of butyric aold,
°^.*^
to
a
steengthen
secure uniformly good crops. Our forests, now
'•.JS?,"'^'
sklUtal
cooS ought to be able to use rancid
disin
^«""-l«"™'«.h»ir«verfmall. suchways as
appearing, demand the attention of Govenrment
btn^^^^-dS'e^to retain none of Uie
'
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air,

i

bXr

cooked articles,-flWarii/ic Amertcon.

Dbawaob.—The

Metropolitan Sanitary Commission
of London compute that for every inch of
water
drained off, and which would otherwise pass into
the
air as vapor, as much heat is saved per acre
as would
raise 11,000 cubic feet of air one degree
in temperature.

A farmer

was asked the

new draloiBg, when he
that befare

it

was done

effect of

replied, " All that I

some

know Is,

could never get out at night
without an overcoat, but now I never put
one on."
phys cian took one ofthe Sanitary Commissioners
to a fillloverlooWBg his district
"There," said he.
" wberever yon see those patches
of white mist I have
freqnentiUnees, and if there is a cess-pool, or
other
""5?!??? "/T*!!?/ "Ji" "<*'"' «" typhus every now
wtdthen. Outride theee mlste I am rarely wonted."

A

I

^ht

J^WoHjtoh,
Hair}).

of Littie Rock, ni.,
produced
of hta fifty-five cows
the sale of Uie cheese was

«6 pounds of cheese ftrom each

one year. From
realised |4,031._So says the
Sycamore SepMican.
In

Bemets—A

^

rancidity in the

Caution,

A

.*• Mr. Blood, living in the vicinity of Herkimer, N. Y., kept, thb summer, eleven
To ttsjator of
'
cows, a bull
Cakaba Fawom:
•nd • horse, i^on two and a half acres of
land. The
Sm,-The cheese-making business of
Canada, al- stock
kept in a yard and eofled. The land
thottgh just now In ito infancy,
had
b making very rapid been out over several limes to
fUmfah Uie necessary
strides over the whole of the
Dominion. Great care ftwd during the season,
but the stock had been kept
is needed In the
manufcotnre, and one very important Thb liict
might s-iggest Uie question wheUier
element b the selection of, and
our
enring of the veUs tanners, ordinarily,
were geUing ttie best resultot
trom which the rennet b to be
estrMted. These oonld be bMl trom their
lands.— JTes^ern Bwoi.
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THE CANADA. FARMER.

son
Lewis's LaboTur-Saving Ohvan.

15.

and the labour of shnming is thus mate- wheel, about two feet— may be worked with or without
diminished. The following is Mr. Lewis's ac- fly-wheel. The top or lid through which the dash works

THE CANADA FARMER.
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the dasher,
rially

Thi accompanyinc

Oct.

iUagtrations repreaent an im-

—

count of the invention
" Churning mnst be per- is similar to that in figure 1. It is left off in order to
provemeat on the old dash churn, patented by Mr. R. formed by labour, either manual or mechanical ; and
show tbo mode of fitting the connecting rod to the
Lewis, of Melbourne. Although a great variety of as the old Dash Chnm is held in higher (or at least
aew chuniB bare been lorented, maaybntter-makera more permanent) estimation than any other, the in:

ventor ventures to prove that the old Dash Chum is
really the best, provided it is properly improved.
This the projector proposes to do,
chum upside down.

by simply turning

A reference to the dUgrams wiU better illustrate

this idea.

Chnm

Fig. 1 is a representation of the old

Fig. 2, Lewis's

J

Dash
Improved Chum, with gear-

ing.

" Fig. 1, the good old Dash, in which it will be
seen that the greatest amount of physical labour is
required when a person is in a position the least able

and that is in the up-stroke— and why?
Because.the cream has to be drawn up into the contracted part of the chum, which affects the back and
to etTect

The

valleys,

ever, are often highly productive, affording sweet

—

the

"

coarse and scantv vegetation.

how- being specUlly adapted to hilly districts, where pas- been effected in the breed.
The channel island
turage is scant and coarse. RecenUy more attention breeders have taken great pains to keep the
breed
and excellent pasture. This district is admirably has been paid to the improvement of this breed, pure, most stringent regulations having
been adopted
adapted to the raising of a small and hardy race of which, with a judicious selection of parents,
and for this pnrpose.
cattle as well as a useful breed of sheep.
By carefully selecting parents, and more regular
more attention to feeding and shelter, is much Inand
better feeding, the Aldemey has of late
The Kerry cattle were formerly black, with a white creased in size for fattening, and equally improved
been
much
increased
In
in
size,
milking
properties.
without
any
deterioration in
streak along the spine, but of late years they have
milking capacity, and it is not now so
been of various eolors black, brown, and of interdifficult or
Aldbbott CiTTLB.—This breed is said to have
costly a business to fitten them as formerly.
mediate shades.
Their homs are fine and long, been imported originally flrom Normandy,
bnttbe
A few have been Imported into the Stetes, where
generally turning upwards.
They have a soft, principal source fi'om which specimens are
now pro- they appear to thrive, and
are much esteemed for
unctious skin, of tm orange tinge, which is very ap- cured is the largest
of the channel islands, Jersey. private dairies.
Being
natives
of a particularly
parent about the nose and ears. The expression of A breed precisely similar is
raised in the smaller moist and mild
climate, and susceptible therefore to
the eye is bold, and their gea eral form and symmetry island of Aldemey,
but by far the greater number the cold, it is
doubtful whefter they could bo accUoften exceedingly graceful. Tbeae cattle are ex- are to be fonnd in the
principal island of the group, matized in Canada,
and still more doubtfal whether
tremely hardy, and maintain themselves on scanty where they are almost exclusively
raised for the they could be profitably
kept here. The pure Alderfood ill a much better condition tlian could be ex- dwry and domestic use, as well as
for supplying the ney u certainly a delicate
anioMU, and unfitted for
pected; but when thoy are put on better pasture they foreign market.
These animals are very docile. sudden vlcissitades
or extreme severity of weather.
1

it,

loins, wliilst the

effected, is

down-stroke, which is more easily
comparatively lost, because the chum,

"being larger at th2 bottom, the cream spreads ttom
underneath the dash ; whereas in Fig. 2 the reverse
is

the case.

The up-stroke

is easier, becanse there is
whereas the down stroke has
the full effect of the power brought to bear upon it
" Hence, then, it will be seen that there is great
advantage in having the widest end up, as the butter

room

is

'

for expansion

made

;

better, quicker,

and

easier.

<'Fig. 2 is a representation of Lewis's

"1
Fio.

1.

Btni prefer the old and commonest form, which is represented in Fig. 1. The advantages which Hr. Lewis
claims are, as explained below in his own words, a

gain of power by reverting the chnm, having the
wider diameter at the top instead of the bottom. By
attaching the gearing shown in the second Hlnstratlon,

very great faeUity

U

also obtained in

3to(h §mttmtut.

Patent Action.
There are two standards affixed to the side of the
chum ; they are made high enough to admit of a
wooden connecting rod, which is attached to Hbe
crank and dash staff by a } inch turned wooden pin
passing through the upper end of the staff. The upper
end of the connecting rod is secured to the crank by dash staff. The body in figure 2 does not taper
means of an iron pin over the cnmk, as shown by the quite 80 much as figure 1, in order to give a better
hole to receive the pin.
suriace to stand upon ; but if a greater taper should
" Length of connecting rod or staff, about 12 inches be preferred, then it will be necessary to
have a

working iron axle,

five-eighths iron

;

crank, five inches

'Small-Breed Dairy

;

fly-

stand fitted."

Me of subsisting on coarse and scanty food, has been

Cattle.

native home, and on acconnt of
excellent qualities has been extensively used In

long a favorite in

As a dairy cow

fyt the ftmer, there

is perhaps
none that excels or equals the Ayrshire breed there
are other varieties, however, whose reputation for
Tra annexed engraving represents a fine Torkahire dairy
qualities stands high, and among them the
sow, exhibited at the recent Prorinoial Show, where
.Aldemey cow ranks first. Another excellent milch
it took the first prize as the best sow
of one year old animal,.the Btorry cow, of a hardy constitution,
capaor over. She is the property of Mr. C. A. Jordison, of
Wellman's Comers, Hast-

Prize Yorkshire Sow.

ings county,

by whom she

was

She

raised.

specimen of
useful breed,

is

;

its

its

private families or small dairies in England,

gaining fovor in the United States.

and

is

another

very diminutive breed, but higliiy esteemed by some
for their docile temper, and, in proportion to their
size, their good milking qnaliUes, namely the Bretonne cow, has become fashionable in some quarters,
irhere

it is

made a

sort of

domestic pet.

a fine

this large

Still

The illustration on next
page represents a specimen

and

and well de-

of each of these varieties

served the honors she has
won her success at King-

the animal on the left hand

,

''

•ton

not
triumph.

has,

we

being

her

first

Hr. Jordison
understand, been

for fourteen years one of
the most successful exhibitors of this breed. By ref-

those

who

The

'larger proportion, however,
<are

that he olTers this and others
of Us excellent stock for

To

considerable size.

>a

erence to our advertising
columns, it will be seen

sale.

being a Kerry buH; lBBH<r
the right a Bretonne cow,
and the third an Aldemey
cow. All three are small
breeds, though some varieties of the Kerry cow attain

decidedly small

and on

cattle,

that account scarce-

ly profitable to the farmer.

are

Thb Kemrr -Bbekd.—The

fond of the large varieties,
this is a good opportunity
of making first-class addi-

natural habitat of this animal is, as its name de-

be found among

tions to their yards.

notes, to

For family use the small
breeds maybe preferable,

the mountain fastnesses of
the

Connty of Kerry, in

but there are advantages in
regard to the market which
render it highly important
to keep up the larger va-

the

north-west

rieties.

comer of

and the most westerly land iu Europe.
The
Ireland,

FIEST PRIZE YORKSHIKE SOW,
At

tne recent Exhibition, theProEejtv of Mr.

climate

A.

J0EDI80N, WoUman'B CoiMrs.

Its

excessively hu-

and the slopes of
mountain* produce bat

mid,
ij.

is

increase considerably in size, and prodnce beautifully

usually

following

their owners instead of being
BKBTomm Cattle.—These have lately b«oomft
While feeding they are generally tethered- rather
fashionable in England, and are held in esti(nnless thoy are soiled) on account of the very
liml, mation on account of their small
size, docHIty <rf
ted area of the island, which is but about twenty-five
disposition, and the ease with which they can
adaptation of the cow to the domestic-dairy. For miles
be
In circumference. Pastures and lands of all
kept on a small amount of food, while the qnanti^
richness and qnanUty of milk, compared with the size sorts
are therefore highly prized, and the most is
of milk they will yield Is, In proportion to their
of the animal and the amount of food consumed, the
tixe,
made of every foot The Aldemey or Jersey cow quite astonishing,
equalling, it is said, the ordinaiy
Kerry is perhaps not excelled by any other breed. yields a
moderate qnanUty of milk, sometimes, how- yield of a dairy
cow of the larger breeds. They
For this reason the cow is highly valued by the cotever, the yield in this respect is excessive; but
the stand about tiiree feet high, and are mosUy black and
tagers and small farmers of Ireland, and is also used
principal quality for which they are distinguished is white in colour
; the
hom ia fine, not unlike the
to improve the domestic dairies of gentlemen
living the extreme richness
of the milk, the proportion of Jersey, but smaller, and the milk marks
are well
in the vicinity of large towns In England. In
many cream, and therefore the amount
of
bntter
it will tar- developed.
It
is
said
that
they
will
holdout
in milk
parts of Ireland this breed has been crossed with the
nlsh, being far larger than in any other breed.
for eighteen months after calving. Their small size,
Longhoms, producing results that are by no means
Formerly this breed was very small, miserably though it may render them desirable
as pets, and not
always favorable. The Kerry cows make admirable
thin, ill-formed and ugly, and most difficult and
interfere with their adaptation for the dairy of
eithe
first crosses with the Shorthorns
or Hcrefords, and pensiv* to fatten—
such at least is the testimony of private family, must render them mumltable and
prodnce animals generally well adapted to the dairy, some who
have kept them, though others aver that unprofitable for the farmer, who
will probably regard
and very excellent for fattening purposes. It is,
when dry they fatten readily. THthin the last twen- them rather as curiosities than
as a breed of any
however, desirable to keep the brwd distinct, as ty or thirty years,
however, great Improvements have value.

marked beef, which being of the best quality, commands the highest price.
The principal value of this breed consists in the

driven.

|
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Meeting of the Ontario Poultry AbsoThis association held its regular monthly meeting
in the Board-room of the Agricnltoral Association, on

boBj,

cMu,

wd

ujwr, the acalea naiiow.'

nUXMl, ClOHL Ud DML
Bnad, tu u4 lUB j tiMs aiiiaaiUns, long uvt itralaht, w«U
nniidMd witb Itnaf naila, ilu hJnd too aet low on Uu

'M—

^

»Bd Unn, (ftOlM ttmog.
0<>rri*g—BM\i)M amVU> wrjF naU, tulck,

BLACK BBKA8TBD

ud soUvo.
RED auO.

The meeting was Bead— Very
rich, daik r«d.
Several new membeiB were pro- CVmi, fhc€, and Jav—Vny
3rd.

*»*—Rather abort
Omb—U aingia, to be wall davetopad, aad ftlUng

over on*

zon'g is not the true tiieoiy of reproduction in the

Ms <4

i«J—ffliort,

atnlght, thick and strong
toe extra too wall developed, diatUictly sapontad
from the others and Inclining npwardik

Fea—Fire'toed,

—Bulky.

Carriage and Appearance

SILTER

The game fowl appear

at Kingston.

to be especially

favoured, as in addition to the ordinary

number

of

awarded in the respective classes, an extra prize
of f 10 in cash is to be given for the best game cocic
in any class.
There is also a sweepstalies cIass for
this fowl, in which all birds competing in the other
prizes

three classes, as well as those especially entered in
this class, will be allowed to compete.
The Brahma
Footra class has also a costly prize oAfered for com-

petition.

hibition

The subject of ioaluding rabbits in the exwas discussed, and Ikvourably received, and

no doubt, the exhibitions of next year

will witness

the admisaien of this much-prized domestic animal
in addition tQ.lke poul^ classes.

*«*—

matcii those of the cock.

YEUOW AND

'
.

Standard of Excellence in

E^bition

Neck

Poultry.
OAMZ.
oraaiL S8ip£—oocx.
JSeoI:—strong, curved, veir stout at tb« baa&
Oimb— In a chicken that baa not bean dnbbed, single, small sod
thlD, low in front, aerrated, erect
atialght ; la older
birda, neatly dubbed, eauxitb, and tna (Tom warty
appoanmcca, small featheni or rtdgas on tho ed^a
Hawi— Long, thin and uper, very strong at the Jonctura with the
neck.
large, b^ht, and prominent, perCactly alike In color with
a quick, feariess expression,

mi

Eya—

/bw and

Throat— Lean and

t

from black.

Qcar white

or metallic black
'

close,

foci— Rather

short, flat, broad acroas the sboalden and narrowing to tho tall,
/irnut—Broad, round and Iba
slander, and very neat, saddle feathers very short and

*«m—

close.

IVinp»—Strong, long, anil very powerful

tho butta and shonldo.
part slightly raised, aa if for a sudden spring, tbe
re
malnder of the wings not drooping, but carried neatly
and compactly to the aidaa, passing over the upper
part of the thighs, the polnta r«8ting under tbo
aaddle
;

feathers.

roU—Bather long,

the foathera very sound and not too braad, carwell tcgethcr, and not spread out, scauerod
or loose.
oi
II
tv.^i'^
BickU FeaOurt and Tail Owerfj—Perfectly sound, narrow
hard.
and wiry, rot: hanging loooely, well carried and'noaUy
cur% c^l vhc whole of the tail going
badcwanUi, and not
„ upright over the back, or Squlrral.lallod.
J7IV»i-Ronnd, stoov hard, and Arm, ratbar short
in proportion
to the shank, placed wall ap towards the
abonldm and
covered with very close short Ibathen,
^ ao as to have a
velvctty appearance.

i'woiKjaria—Clear wblto on tbo outside web, black ou
tbe
Insido web, and also on tbo end of tho foitbcr.
IVia— Rich bUick.
SIckU Fealhtr$—mch metallic green black.
Taa Ootm-U— Rich metallic groon black, tho lesser ones silvorod
on tbe edge.
Z<^r-Whita with a floahcolored tinge betwixt tbe scalaa

.,

COLOR OF tax

„

.

/f«tJ— Silvery or sshy grey.
Comti, Fooe a4d IToUli!.— Brigbt

i^^Rathor

long, wrong, bony, clean, standing
well
t he scales cloae
;

'

red.
striped wltb black.
Silvery In sattr.
red, Aadiag off to aahy grey towards the
thigha
"^
f llvar or sahy grey in Silver.

.»K*— White,

Bnait—S^un

CSpoerta—Bluish oiTjatcy grey shall of feather
Id Silver.

Wing, Shoulder <m^ Biw-blaiey or bluish grey, shaft
of ftather
white. R«d or brown on tho wing very
oUootionablai
""'''™'™°'»'

W%ng

FUgU-autj

Covert,, and
or blolsh
I^itt— Dark grey, tho Inaido approaching bladi
TKighj Ashy grey.

my.

-

—

Legp—To match

Color

"""""^

<^

"»

l»'»^ sod stoDt at the

"°^ '«»"' "»«-.

'''"**-""feiy"?^trd'siaiT 'Bead—Umg, slender, very neat and taper

.Pyw-Bnght,

^^'

"

/Vjce—Lean and thin.
Z>«/«ir— Very email, and clooo to the face
WatUei—'maU, thin, and tii>»lly rouudsd on tho
edca
^^*
Throai—sciit, tho feethrrv very short and
clcHe
A^eci-Long, feathers very short, giving tho
neck a ileadsr and
v.-ry pucelbl appearance.
.

Boc*-Moderato

In

length,

perfectly flat and broad across lb*
and narrowing to the tail.
irftv^-Long .0,1 ,«werful, the butts and
ahouldeni carriwi
rather high so aa to cauK a
nerftctly flat hack/tbo
sliouldcn.,

r.a_li™iiS'if„";" '':rf"'«'

M

!

sisqnauKUTiwis.
Birds wllhoot tho flflh toe, or with cnokod backs, wry-tails,
combs not uniform In the pen, white in cook's breast or tall lom
ofanycotor except white.

'^

tFoOIea— BrMd,

and IFnUlei— Rteh rod.
Tho whole of the plumage In both cock and hen pare white, the
more IVee ftom yellow Unge the better.
Legt—WbiUs.
Foins » wsiTs nasansa
Size
Purity of white

"JW"
" imii

«-.
nt,

.

plnmsfs

Head aad ooanb
feet, and toes

!."![!!!!!!I!I!"*
'*
\\[l

Legs,

;--'''

•

""

S
t

li.'.'.*.'.'.""*

(MidiiicuL,

\

'...'.'.'.':'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

^mmetry.

'^^

Iltf

3

•

i»
.

00 the lower edae.
^^

—

'^^J^^^^^^^'^-l^l,
atoot^

and

"'^^

bnasL

oirried well

no

bnidT^tSl MdTell

straight.

""* •"''•""^ *** "°^ '^"'•".

'•^"3i!';^°yToS"t?raols: ^5'l.irnS^
CSsrrise*

MMifica and Apia tktcUiia, and also between ^ia
and Apis Ligustioa, and the result of hk
experiments, which we give in his own words, was,
" That Ligurian queen beea fertilized
by English
MeUifiea

and Egyptian queen bees fertilized by English drones, both produced drones whioli, as
woU as
the workers, were hybrid in their characters,
and
drones,

BrsaaUbono long.
S!!!^'.???^^''™^**"^'*<f»—
Large dMh eompact and plomp, tbe
bKjlTSeUy

and boMnd, almost terming a square
Back Vary broad.
Wing$—lAr%e.
JSO- Very large, emaailad, fcatbara broad and

It appears ft-om a foreign paper .that
Mr. John
Lowe, of Edinburgh, with a view to test the Dzierzon

Theory, set to worlc to obtain hybrids between
^lp£»

"«"• ""^g"". "'rated.
"Til' "?«'*•
'f "*>-«"»l«l si|tiar» In front
.^
the f^'
hewl, w ihoat

stout, rounded

g^pte rM»

Purity of Italian Queens.

lfa*—^mf tSpw and well backM.

rkt^ka—Short,

;

WHITE D3RKING8.

....,,

hollow S the mlddia
BeaA-V^ "^ b«htod,T;2llning very di|htly oJ^rtH "
I

—

I

»

;

;

b"t«rrt«roomp.«^.to^dS^ ^"•"^""Igi.S'S'iCi'ii^'

paciEwarde, the foatbers not
ecallMwd
°="'«^ or
but held neatly together.

•

i

plumage.

2!;

2!?.^^
stnigbt on

not tho true theory of reprodactton in the honeyThb following account of this well-known plague
We fail to seo that tbo Dzierzon theory is of the carefal housewife is condensed trom an inter- ably affected by two small worms or grubs. He
writes as follows
" I now send you a portion of a
materially crippled by the fact of the drones being esting article by Dr.
Packard, in the October number strawberry
plant containing at least one species of
in $ome vxiy affected by the act of fecundation. The of the 4tn«rtcon
AbturoiW, a periodical that we can Insect
that is itgnring the plants in this neighbourpith of tbe Dzierzon theory is, that aU eggs in the most cordially
recommend to oar readers :
hood. In dissecting the root, you may find several
ovaries of the queen bee are unimpregnated; that
" For over a fortnight we once enjoyed tbe
com- little worms, two of the more mature ones having
tbe eggs which produce workers are impregnated pany of the
caterpillar of a common Clotbes-moth.
already made their esM^e. As they approach matnwhen passing through tlie oviduct by coming in con- It is a little, pale, delicate worm, about
the size of a rity, they become red in oolonx,
and are very quick
tact with a sperm reservoir and receiving a minute
darning needle, not half an inch l^ng, with sixteen
in motion."
portion of its contents, while the eggs that produce feet, the first six of
them well developed, and conOn examining the plants sent, we found two very
drones pass the sperm reservoir without coining in stantly in use to draw
the slender body in and out of
different kinds of worms
one is white, with six legs,
contact with it, and hence are not impregnated. This its case. Its
head is armed with a formidable pair of
the
and
is
larva
of
a
beetle
is reddish,
; tho other
may be true, and still it may be a fact that drone jaws, with which, like a
scythe, it mows its way
with sixteen legs, and is the larva of a moth. The
egga aro In " some way " affected by the act of fecunthrough thick and thin.
former
hi slow and inactive in its movements, while
dation; but the deduction generally drawn ihim the
But the case is the most remarkable feature in the
the
latter is very active, and makes good use of its
Dyierzon theory, that drones are therefore pun, canhistory of this caterpillar. Hardly has the helpless,
ten
additional legs. It is very difflcnlt. Indeed, to
not be strictly true if a queen has mated with a drone tiny worm
broken the egg, previously laid in some
determine
with any degree of certainty tbe name of
of another race. Neither is Mr. Lowe correct in
old garment of fur, or wool, or perhaps in the hairthe genus and species of an insect merely ttom an
saying that such drones are hybrid in their characoloth of a S0&, when it proceeds to make a shelter
by
examination of a minniU larva, unless one happens to
The truth lies between the two extremes. Mr. cutting the
ters.
woolly fibres or soft hairs up into bits,
be
well acquainted with the kind in question ; to
Iiowe has simply discovered what others had
which it places at each end in successive layers, and, make a
determination without some such special
dtocovered before him, viz.: tliat drones are in
joining them together by silken threads, oonstrucU a
acquaintance
with the particular specimen, is out of
some war/ affected by the act of fecundation. cylindrical tube of thick,
warm felt, lined within the power of most entomologists. We shall not, then,
He docs not attempt, however, to explain that with the finest silk the tiny
worm can spin. The presume to afflz a name to the two tiny worms before
"someway," but jumps at the conclusion that they case before us is of a
stone-gray colour, with a black
us, but shall be content to wait till they become dearo hybrids. We will, therefore, for the benefit of
stripe along the middle and with rings of the
same
veloped into their perfect forms, provided we are so
the honest breeder of the Italian queens, explain
colour round each opening at the ends. Had the
fortunate as to succeed in rearing them.
how drones are affected by tho act of fecundation.
caterpillar fed on blue or yeUow cloth, tbe
case
The larva of the beetle— it may be of the email
The truth is, that the whole system of the queen bee
would, of course, have been of those colors.
black
beetle sent us by Mr. Arnold some months ago,
"is affected or changed by the act of coition.
In other
Days go by.
vigorous oonne of dieting on its and which was
described as infesting strawberry
words, the life-giving principle received from the
feast of wool has given stattire to our hero.
His
case
plants,
(Cahada
Fabmbb,
Aug. 1, 1867, p. 238)—is
drone, into the sperm reservoir of the queen bee
is has grown uncomfortably
small. Shall he leave it and about one-fiith
of an inch long, and a third as broad ;
also, by absorption and circulation, carried ttirough
make another! No housewife is more prudent and the body is white, and very much wrinkled tbe head
;
the whole system, and becomes a part of her very
saving. Out come those schMor-jaws, and lo a fearis amber coloar, with darker mouth and jaws ; the
nature, and hence is transmitted to her progeny.
It ful rent along each side of
one
end
of
tbe
case.
Two
throe pair of feet are claw-iMiaped, slender, and
will then at once bo seen, that if a pure Italian
queen wedge-shaped patches mend the
breach, caterpillar almost transparent, the tips of the two front pairs
cohabit with a block drone, her eggs, which are
a
retires for a moment
part of herself, will partake to a certaui extent of
reappoars at tbe othor end; being black. It had burrowed into the fleshy root of
the
nature of the drone. Therefore, her drone progeny scissors once more pulled out;
two rents to be filled the strawberry plant to a considerable extent, and
although not hybrids, will show unmistakable eviby
up
two more patches or gores, and our caterpillar wonld no doabt ultimately kiU it Until something
dence of tho influence of the male parent. Not only
once more breathes freer, laughs and grows fat upon further is known
so, but tho eggs of a queen bee are affected
about its economy and habits, it ia
by the
impregnation that produced herself. In other words horse-hair and lamb's wool. In this way he
enlarges almost impo«si\)le to suggest a remedy, except that of
the impregnation of an egg does not end with
the his case till he stops growing.
pulling up and burning any plants that are found to
Sroducaon of a queen bee, but through her system
Our caterpillar 'seeming to be fWl-grown, and be affected by it.
transmitted to her eggs in a sufficient degree
to hence out of employment, wo
tut the end of his case
cause them to produce drones. In this way we
Th^arva of the moth is nearly a qaarter of an inch
can half off. Two or three days after,
he had mended it
without difficulty, account for the production
of from the inside, drawing the two
edges together by long, and much more slender than that of the beetle ;
drones from tho eggs of an unimpregnated
queen siken threads, and though he had
not touched the the whole of the body is semi-transparent, and with
If breeders of Italian queens will accept and
acknowledge the above truths, there is an end to all discus- outside, yet so neatly were the two parts joined the exception of the head and neck, and final segm«tt,
together, that we had to search for soma time
sion aa to the purity or non-purity of the
with
a.
•
which are discoloured with blacUsb, of a pale reddish
"
"three lens to find the scar.
banded," " two-banded," and " one banded "
bees.
To
keep
our friend busy daring the cold, checricss colour on each segment there are a number of tiny
I or it must bo clearly seen that if queens
warts arranged like those on tbe larva
continue weather, for it was in mid-winter,
we next cut a third Web-worm (Hyphanlria teaetor), and from of the Fall
to mate or ccAabit with drones produced
from the of the case off entirely.
those proNothing daunted, the little ceed
cg^ of a queen thtit has mated with a common drone
some
fine scattered hairs
there
are
eight
pairs
fellow
bustled about, drew in a mass of the
their progenies, though not hybrids, will
woolly of legs, arranged in the usual manner, viz.,
show the fibres, filling up the
three
whole mouth of bi« den and prehensile pairs
HjflueBce oi llie black race bythe number of
near the head, four pairs of pro-legs
bands
began to build on afresh, and firom the inside, so
some of the bees losing one, and perhaps two
that supporting the middle of the body, and a
bands the new-made portion was
terminal
smaller than the rest of pair. It is not at all improbable
Hybrid bees, however, not only loose one and two
that this caterpillar is
but the case. The creature
worked very slowly, and the a more mature specimen of
even three bands, appearing as black as the
tho one we noticed some
native addition was left
in a rough, unfinished state.
bee, showing the Italian blood, however, in the
time
ago
(C. F., p. 238) as sent by Mr. Arnold, but
shape
We could easily spare these voracious litUe worms
of the abdomen, which is more pointed than
from which we have reared nothing as yet Caterthat of hairs enough
to serve as food, and to afford material
tho black bee. In order, then, to improve the
pillars liequently change wondeift3ly at their last
purity for the construction
of their paltry cases but that
(if we maybe allowed tho expression)
for instance, the folae-catorpillar of tho
of our Italian resUess
moulting
spirit that ever urges on ail beings
bees, it is only necessary for breeders of
endowed Gooseberry Saw-fiy is at first covered ail over with
Italian with life and
tho power of motion, never forsakes the
queens to destroy ail drones produced by what we
shining black tubercles and short hair, which give It
young Clothes-moth for a moment He will not
call hybrid queens, or queens that have
be a peculiarly speckled appearance, but at its last
mated with forced to drag his
heavy case over rough hairs and
common drones. This every honest breeder wUl
monlt it comes out smooth and pale green, except at
fuiiy
wool,
hence,
he
outs his way througTi with those
endeavour to do when purity of nkoe alone is desired
either end, where it is bright yellow as difSBrentaa.
keen jaws; thus, the more he travels fie more
mis- possible from its former aspect

A

S

Thi^lags

**'"*^*^'S2.'K£?

•«•

large, and prominent, perfectly
alike in cokir with
n quick and llery eipreaslonr

"!.".'

nsgnAuncATion.

osnasAL Sbait—COCK.
Beoi— Rather short aad stout.

SHars—BSN.

""^

^

^

,

Condition.. .....„.„..

3
|
«

Birds without tbo flith toe, or with crooked backs
or wry tails
combs not uniform in the p«n, cokired (Oathere in any part of
«io
i»~..v, the

DORKINOa

qnlto even in tho hip bones.
active and quick.

Comaje—Upright,

omaiL

;;;
J'*
t..!.!."!!

,

and toes
Symmetijr

FOIItn Vt GAMS.

Shape of Head and Nack.
Body and wian

''°' matching In tbe pen: crooked
i-2Slf!L"'L!!S."2'.'""'**'
i~", "wiaoa
backsortssssts; adult cocks not dubbed.

not soft or hoDow on the
perfectly straight in the breast
and bwk
"""» «nu
"ca, ana
and

^""^^"I^'^t'y

DoRnsea

SIM

DisQDALincAntna

^

m /ianrf—Very muscular and firm,
aides,

tinge betwixt the acslea

tboae of the cock.

WnditlOT, aiid^Iicrmeisofplnnageiiiii!!!

toe, or I>uck-footed.
P;wiw<;o-.CIo8c, sleek, and glossy, body feathen
abort, hard, and
firm,

very strong

.^

'"'^

Cbaib, Face,

ffnKt—Orey. Silvery In Silver.
Comb, Fact, Deaf ear and tKatUcj— Bright

BUnsiy

c.

I

COLOR or asu.

SympwIJ^ hSii«lM.j^.j^u„

V^

qoills

black.

ronrrs ac sn.Tsa orst

'

corerta slightly cdgod with white in aUver.
£<K»— Wlilow , yellow, or olive. Or bronze or bins in Silver.

white.

'

r.

tbe thighs

Blaleygray.

jail

Back and Shoulder

,

red.

web

Si»mdari«(—White on the oulalde web, black on the inside
anaontbeandortbalbotbara.
iSndd/e—Clear straw cokv. dear whit* in SUrxr.
Bncut^ntlerrart <f Bbtf, emd TkigHa-lUch black.

Uaaer

'^

Color of phu—,.

and oreBly
and
'™8. spreading, and straiciil
^.iT^
"Tl'ir"',
will' Wrong ualla. wlthfto hind
tooM
i™ on'""!'»''«'
low
the foot, standing wellbackwaids and
flat on
the ground, not merely tonching wltb
tho point of the
»P»rt; tbe spurs set on low

Body

.

A^rt—.Silvery while, striped with btack.
A-nut— Salmon rod, shading off to grey towards

;

—••

^

the outside edge of tbe outer web.
black on tba Insido web

"

"

SickU FeaOurt, and Tan CmxrU-ntch metaUle green bbick

hackle abort and very

wing.

/Yimorwa— White on

Head and Comb

AmoU,

;

Legs, Ibet,

thin,

long and neatly arched

whitei

X^;>— White, with a lleab^x>lored

in

farming a wide bar acroas the wing.
/Maiarte-Slraw white on the outaloa web, dark on the
inside

Bko—Silvery

Onierta—Melalllo green Mack, Ibrming a wids bar
acroas lbs

,

ITuv Bunt—Black.
"
Bew—8UT«n white In A'losr.
" OreaUr ««rt Leaer <3iiMrti—Slael bim,
"

"

7Vul— Dark gray. Inside approaching
TAipfcf — Aahy grey.

Sllveiy white Ui iSOeer.

Bade, SkoiUdtr Oavtrit, and Bow nf Oit ir^ip—Riah, nnlform
brigbt copper or maroon, tbe more even, clear and onmixed In color the bailor. Silvery while in Also-

•'

Aai— Kather

colored yeDow.

red.
Oear, straw color, free

BaM

Wing

wblto.

and /(m»-Brigbt

OtiMb, Face,

iSiKidk—Clear white,

Wing Boto-aOnTf or sUtey grey, shaft of feathcre white. Any
JsjJwtT to rod on tho wings Is highly objectlonoblii
^^
Cbocrtrail^mgUi

8ILVRR DUCK-WTOQ OAME.
OOLOa 0» OOCE.

i7Md—Straw

Bead and Neck Backle-dau whit*.
^mi, i\K& and ITaalea— BMght red.
*«••<, Undirfart e/Bodti and nColU— Rich giMSy black.
*™""*°''
«icto«d«»oMWe.cb»r5-Sllvonrwblt«.

Back and Shoulder CovertiSit-nry at sUtoy grey, fhw from dark
ban or marks across tbe feathers, shaft of featbora

7»^lt*-Asiir brown.

£<t*—To

GREY DORKUKUl,

oouiB or oooa.

Mr. Charles

the well-known horticultitrist of Paris, Ontario, some
specimens of strawberry plants, which are consider-

:

ThightSbon and stout.

'

awalcenod on the subject, and the afiUr promisee to be largely encouraged, and will, no doulit,
prove a success, and malie up for tlie deicieneies

The Olothes-MotlL

bee."

'

wida bar acroaa tba wing, perfeoty even, well dolnod,
and not Imgnlar on ttaa rdgn.
/Viaiaric*— Bay on tba ontaldo wab, black on Ibo Inside.
»aw«<l«ri«»—Btch, clear, nlgbt liay on the ontalde web,
black on tb« Initda wab wlib a rich metallic groon
blaekqiotonlboendorttie fealber.
AndiOe— Rick nd.
IlatJ—Rich black.
afcWc FmOttrt and Tail Coirrfj— Very rich moulllc green black.
Breait, UmUrpart nf Body and ThigKt—tiKh black, perfbctly free
from any admUturfl of red or olbor color.
i<»»—Either wlUow, oUro, yellow, white or blue. Thecolors preferred In tbe order in which they are named.
coLoa or hkh.
^out— Brown.
Comb, Fact, Dtaf-tar ant Wattla— Very bright red.
iveci^-Llght brownlah yellow atrtped with black.
Back anaShtmldcr anxrtt—Bmwtt
Wing, Bow, SMoulder and Ooverlt—Samt color aa back.
Dorfoctly
'
tna from red.
„
Primaria and Sraondariej—Brown.
roO— Dark brown, approachiog black.
Dagjjalmon, shading off to aahy brown towards tho

W» have laMj reeeived from

is

JWt-lsrie, expanded, tbo feathers broad.

well attended.
brtiht rad. .
toa— Bright, dMT, dotp bay.
posed and admitted. As it is the intention of the Aet*
HfcUt-tUeh tad, tn» from black or dark stripes.
society to hold another exhibition on the 6th and 7th Back, 8kmMtr. awj Shoulder Cbicrb—Klch dark red.
wing Aitt>—Black.
of next NoTember, at which a large number of money
*•«>—We^ daric red, parfbctlr frw ftom black Ibathcn
enattr and Lamr Oragrfi—Mctalbc grean black, formlnga
and other prizes will be awarded, considerable in-

Strawberry Worms.

TBilfflBfflffflMi

Now, while we ftally endorse the conclusion arrived at by Mr. Iiowe, " that drones are in
some way affected by the act of fecundation," yet
we cannot say with liim, " that the Dzienon tlieory
honey-bee."

the Atco; If raae, atoareln ftoot, straight on lbs bead.
peak beblod, taichnlog allgbtly unwsM*
WalUf—Vmad, roiudsd on the lower sdta
£r«td— Neal.
AVcfc—Short and taper.
Breaj<— Very deep, broad, and full
Bogu-taiga, compact, plomp, and-dssp.

Wingt—Urgt.

OOLOB or oocx.

terest is
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ukI proaUneoL

,

toot, Murttng waU boekwaidi, ind not Dook-lboMd.
ilumaat—Vtryatte, «!«*, ud (loaqi: body OUberailioit, bui.

ciatioo.

Thursday eveniDg, October

TMT

^'V*-LODt,

—

t

—Brosd^ roond

Srtatt

an UpsMnwM—NoUs. balky, and grand.

bore unmistakeable evidence of the male parent"
From this Mr. Lowe drew the conclusion, " that the
eggs of a queen bee which have been fertilized by a
drone of another race, whether they develop into
drones or workers, are in some way aiTected by the
ast of fecundation, and that both sexes of the
progeny
partake of the paternal and matemal oharaoter
of
theloarent or race, from which it fbUom that
Dsitt-

;

;

—

chief be does.

After biking

Mr. Arnold appears unfortunate in tbe peculiar

his fill of this sort of life he changes
Shodu) not Travel Fab.—Bees that have a
to foes of his strawberry plants
besides those he compupa, and soon appears as one of those
delicate plains of, there are oUiers also that frequently commit
distance, store but iitUo honey. Hives
^*'°K
'
tiny, but richly variegated moths
2 , J?^
that fly in such great havoc among the beds of this delicious
should
be so constructed that the bees can deposit
fruit
numbers
from early spring unUI the fall Very The well-known fat
their honey quickly, as time is money
white grub of the common cockwith them. I many do not recognize
these moths in their perfect chafer iVequcntly destroys the roots
lined a swiirm two years ago, in a large
of whole beds ;
white ash stage, so small are they, and
vent their wrath on at other times the roots are attacked by a "
tree,
l cut the tree this winter, expecting,
Thousandas the those great millers that
fly around lamps in warm legged worm,"
swarm waa lai^ge, ito find plenty of honey stored:
{Polydesmus) which, by the way, can
but summer evenings. It need scarcely
be said that be destroyed with hot water and the larva of a Sawimagine my surprise-I found bees and
comb, but the these large millers are
utteriy guiltless of any at- fly (En^ytus maculahu) devour
honey was minus. They were located
the leaves in soma
in a irood tempte on our
wardrobes; they expend their attacks
honey section, but those bees had to travel
Sarta of tho Western States. And then, when the fhiit
feet in a more open form on
our gardens and orchards.
from the entrance to tho comb to deposit
ecomes ripe, snails, and slugs, and toads, and birds,
their stores. The Clothes-moths
begin to By iaJlaT, and last all oom« and eat tbeir share often
It is my experience and
more than their
belief that the sooner the
witfi'
oepooit is made, as the honey
a noiseless, sW»-and the poor gardener,'among8Tthem ril, hii
season U short the ito^fw fl^ttf^"' 8""«^»
'"'"^'"®"'*' *"^ l»ying their fh^rd work to seSureiDroDer return f^bt'Hae'aad
more btoefltis derived.— Cbr. Ch. dent.

Baa

;

;

U

—

eOTtaoS^loUe^''

"

—
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Oct. 16

reputation of Canadian flockmasters

by showing a
goodly array of Cotswolds, South Downs, tc., and
by carrying off numerous prizes. The Merinoes were
divided into two classes, and described as " Merinoes

,',

S&

P^P*"***"

grain, seeds,

To

Chemical and Mieroscopieal Analyst;
MedaUitt of the Society </ Arts; Author

SaUor of Taa Cihadx Fabmib
Sni,— leeebyanextraet tak«i from the MediaU
':

1

<»»

1

t

<

Woo Oaw^-A "Subscriber," writing fh>m Huron

by mef^om Toron-

Nasal

and

Guar.—Ira

Pulford, of TeeBwater, Co.
66, together with informaBruce, writes as follows : " I have a five
tion fiimiahed by me to Messrs. Hedlock ft Bailey
year old
of
the process I adopted, that those gentlemen were in- horse troubled with nasal gleet, or what I take to be
duced to secure Boyal Letters Patent in England for such, from a description of that disease given in The

Canada Farmkr of June 1st, 1867. I wish to
enquire
These observations may act as a caution, and pre- through your jonraal if there is a veterinary surgeon
vent any person (through ignorance) from infringing within fifty miles of this place, or even one hundred,
on my patent rights, now held jointly between my that I could apply to ? I also wish to ask if this disson, John Martin CoUett, and myself. I send you an ease is contagious, and if it is anything like glanders?
analytical report trom Wentworth Lascelles Scott, My horse is in fine condition, eats well, and has no
which you are at liberty to publish if you think pro- appearance of disease, except an occasional dis
charge from the nose and a slight
per.
MARTIN COLLETT.
cough."
468 Tonge St., Toronto.
No™ BT Ed. C. P.-Mr. Wm. Elliott, a graduate
f

the same.

I

Oct. 9th, 1867.

NoTB BY Ed.

C.

F.—We had

the opportnnify some
time since of examining a joint of m^t that had been
subjected to Mr. CoUett 's process, and were favorably
impressed in regard to its efficacy and feasibility.

When we

inserted the extract referred to

respondent,

we

suspected that the

by our

cor-

process there

mentioned and commended was identical with that
of Mr. CoUett.
We have great pleasure in pubUshing
the following favorable testimony in reference to its
merits, from the analytical report of W. L. Scott, Eiq.,

upon this new preserving process, of which Messrs.
Medlock A Bailey are the patentees in England, and
Mr. CoUett for Canada. It is unnecessary to add that
Mr. Scott stands high in his profession, and
it
thoroughly qualified to pronounce an opinion on the
subject.

lie thus certifies

arms, morieal instruments, and, in short, any
artioles
not enumerated In the premium lists, 726
;

frulto

and

The total number of entries was 2,840
not. very
much
more
*''"' one
''"^ "
""^^ the
™® half
*•"* number
"""»"»«'
""*™ than
?**~^ '' °"' "1**°' ^<'^°«'»» Exhibition at King'<•". »nd scarcely more than one-third the
amnber
of entries at our last Provincial show at
Toronto.
Taking the various classes in tiieir order, as

~V

«oa-

merated above,

we pay our respects first to the
Not much need be said about tiiem, for with

cattle.

so limited a representation
as Uie enhy list shows,
no great array could be expected of any
one breed.
The Aldemeys mustered best and of these
there
were a number of very fine animals, chiefly
from Uie
herd of Mr. W. B. Dinsmore, of Staatsbuig,
Dutchess
county, who is, next to Mr. John Giles,
perhaps tiie
most noted Aldemey breeder in the United
Stetes
The Herefords were also a conspicuous feature
;

in tiie

frame

tiian

Mr.

Stone's,

but not

Waldberg

and

F.

W.

Stone, of Guelph.

Several of tiiese gentlesingle animal, Mr. Stone, for example, had only his prize bull, "
Grand Duke of

men only showed a

TORONTO, CANADA, OCT.

New York
A New
like

York State

15,

1867.

State Fair.

Fair, held at Buffalo, is

a Canadian Provincial Exhibition held

""

Snwd

•

.*.

.

.

A

over night

Co., N.Y., is the patentee of this

Moretwi." The Hon. D. Christie was expected
with
a ftill array of Short-Horns from his noted
herd, but
for some reason or other, both he
and tiiey fUled to
put in an appearance. As at the Michigan
State
very Fair Uiis year, so at Uie New
York Show,

a single
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cost is mitted, bnt so large a portion of ita columns was ocDenmaik, Lewis cupied with matten relatiBg to the Provincial Exhiinvention.. If any bition that it was found necessary to defer the crop
Ite

ot

of our farmers have a desire to ride while ploughing

returns

of the " lazy man's plough,"
firom the bystanders; and B. RandaU, of Adams, N.Y.,
had a " riding attachment for harrows." Without

complimentary

title

pronouncing approvingly upon either invention, we
beg of those who complain of fkrming as terribly
hard work to make a note of both. To parody a
well-known nursery rtiyme, " Ride away, ride the
firmer shall ride!" No fewer than seven different
I

styles of potato diggers

were on the ground, but in
the absence of a field of potatoes to dig, no opinion

could be formed of their 4>erformance. A flexible
harrow of peculiar coostraction, was shown by Gibson * Inglis, New York MUls, Oneida county. A

palm.

—

made by L. M. Osborne, HamUton, N.Y.; the other
by N. Clute, Schenectady, N.Y.; and either can be
attached to aa ordinary waggon at a comparatively
small expense. The first is the cheaper of the two.
is

" Austin's Milk Agitator "

U

a contrivance

well

worthy tb« attention of dairymen and proprietors of
cfaeeM fSMtories. It is intended to k«ep milk gentir

Now

that they are be-

and who have been prognosticating nnbvorably from the long-continued drought by which so
large a portion of the country has been affected.
It is to be presumed that the report gives a fUr account of the harvest yield in the various sections of
country referred to; and summing up all the retoma,
the following conclusions will be drawn
The haj
crop has been almost universaUy a bountifbl yield;
the root crop in the majority of instances a failure,
though by no means to the extent that might have
been expeeted ; the cereals have been on the whole
abundant with the exception of Fall wheat, whiRh
In a considerable, but by no means excessive number
of instances, has been very light; Spring wheat has
been an average yield; the same may be said of
barley ; while peas and oato especiaUy have, in a
miyority of places, been over the average. Bye
seems to have been bnt Utile sown, bnt wbwe
included among the farm crops appears to have
turned out well. Only a limited brMdth of flax has
been sown, and the reports are of a mixed character,
the yield having been in some places below and in
others above last year's. Hops, in the few instances
mentioned, have mostiy ylMded well.
things,

:

—
—

—

—

If we may take the foregoing as a sample of the
harvest throughout the country, there is indeed
abundant cause for congratulation and tiiankfblness,

and with

the prospect of at least

men will

in

most eases realize a

good

fiair

prices, tar-

return for their

labors.

The foUowing tabular view of the Grand Tnmk
returns will show at a glance the relative productiveness of the principal crops during tiie past year. The
number of places in the list amonnta to forty-six, and
these of course represent others not speoifled. 01
these forty-six returns we find the various crops re-

ported as follows

Spring

:

Bdowsnnga

Cropa.

Araage.
81
St

U
U

Fillwhwt

wbnt

Bulty

AI»ts avcMf*.
IS
10

M
18
U

•

u

OMi
t
ao (
Peu
t
IS
RooU
IS
18
a
H»y
1
»
«o
These statistics are extremely valuable, and not
only ftinish the best means of ascertaining the
amount of crops raised, bnt will point also, in many
cases, to the sources of success or faUure,

and

will

therefore often indicate the true policy for the future.
to be desired that such reports were
and our Agricultural Societies would be

It is greatiy

multiplied,

turning ibeh opportunities to useful account by collecting and publishing correct information in regard
to the crops In their various locaUties.

Isolated reports are comparatively of Uttie account ; bnt multiplied and extended over a large section of oonntiy

they become of very great value.

—

I-;

the present issue.

till

and harrowing, they can be accommodated. John fore the public, their favorable character
will perC. Rogers, of Alden, N. Y., exhibited a "sulky haps excite some
surprise in the minds of ^ose
plough," which received the natural, bnt not very espeoully who are apt
to look on tile dark side of

Taking the stock as a whole, the pigs carried tages claimed for this wheel. A set costa fhim $18
There was a very fine display of pork- to $20 American money, ready boxed for use. A
ers, chiefly of the Yorkshire, Cheshire, and
Suffolk vertical milk rack and table, forming a very compact
varieties.
Most of these animals hailed fhim Jeffer- and nsefsl piece of furniture for a dairy, was shown
son county, which to all appearance must be a paradise by John McConn, of Lockport, N.Y. Its cost is only
for pigs. One Jeffersonian exhibitor had
A patent adjustable
thirty-nine $8, United States currency.
Yorkshires; another, thirty-seven Cheshires a third, tine hay and nftinure fork attracted much attention.
;
twenty-five Yorkshires; and a fourth, fifty specimens By keeping extra tines and handles, breakages
can
of various breeds.
Mr. Dinsmore, of Stantsburg, be remedied without loss of time, a great advantage
had some Prince Albert pigs, which looked like extra when work presses. The Montgomery Fork Comfine undersized Suffolks; and one or two
parties pany, 254 Pearl Street, New York, have this impleexhibited very fair Berkahiree. The show of swine ment for sale.
was hardly marred by a single coarse or Inferior
Class 6, inclnding grain, seeds, and dairy, was
animaL The poultry show was a very poor one, and very poorly flUed.
Domestic manufactures and
comprised very few really good specimens. Among needle-work presented an attractive scene,
giving
them were two coops of very nice Brahmas; a few proof of the skill and ingenuity of the
&ir fingers
excellent grey Dorkings, and some only mediocre that had been busy in this department
Class 7,
Spanish fowls. Two or three Canadian poultry fan- miscellaneous, the largest of all the departments,
ciers were in attendance to buy choice specimens, contained articles " too numerous to mention," still
but found none they could not beat all to pieces in less to describe; but one little contrivance in this
their own yards.
Implements and machinery always class we cannot forbear noticing. It was a " combined
form the most consplcious feature in American ex- carpet streteher and tack driver," by the use of
hibitions, and the recent New York Fair was no ex- which any one can easily strain out and tack down a
ception to the rale. Most of the staple articles in carpet The tacks are driven by a spring hammer,
this class have been so often described in
these that does its work at the signal given by puUing a
columns, that it is needless to go over the ground string. Sore fingers and aching backs need no longer
again. It may, however, be mentioned, that mowers be the penalty of laying down carpets. $4, American
and reapers, single and combined, have seldom, if currency, remitted to W. A. Case, Buflhlo, wiU secure
ever, been shown in greater number or of better this admirable and usefHil tool. Class 8, friiits and
workmanship. The same is tme of some other flowers, though not crowded, made " Floral Hall
attractive.
Among the fraits, grapes were
classes of implements.
A few novelties, or articles decidedly
most conspicuous, and Hammondsp<n't, N.IT, sent a
particularly deserving mention, may be briefly charvery large proportion of the samples.
Without
aoterized. Among these there was a new style of entering into detail, it may be observed that the
bonJ»^power;so constructed ftat the toui orsingle display of grapes was all that cou]d be desired,
horse always travels on a straight flexible plank in- proving at once the adaptation of this climate to the
vine, and the great interest which is being taken in
stead of narrow slats or rolls, and these planks run
grape culture.
on large barrel roUers, giving very great leverage.
The usual evening discussions were held during the
The pieces of plank are about a toot wide and two Fair:
fcet long, corragated or grooved so that the animal
TcxsoAT EvsmNO, Oct 1. Has not the culture of
cannot slip. The friction rollers arc four in number, the apple occupied as much of our State as is profitand eighteen inches in diameter. Judging by the able T
WxDNiSDAT EvBKUio, Oct 2. Cookbg and cutting
operaUon of two machines on the ground, one a
food for stock ita Importance.
single and the other a two hoise-power, we formed a
Tbdbsdat Evbnino, Oct 3. Soiling cattle is it
very fiivourable opinion of this machine. The maker profitable ?
is R. L. Howard, of Buflhlo.
Two styles of dumping
Of these discussions it must suffice for the present
waggons were on the ground, both apparently effec- to say that they were for the most part animated and
thre.
A waggon of this sort has aU the advan- instractive, and that they formed a very valuable
tages of a cart without its disadvantages, and would part of the proceedings of the exhibition.
prove a great convenience to any farmer. One style
off the

A

Mh ^maU gwmtt.

be-pctted

standing

Grinmon Austin,

meat

Coming's

in

innocent device for
of this breed of sheep,

whUe

been stark mad not to take it Each re- patent carriage wheel, the spokes consisting of rod
curring Exhibition in the United States affords evi- iron, rimmed with wood and tired in the usual way,
dence that our nighbours are abandoning the folly was exhibited by H. L. Smith, of Bergen, Genessee
of breeding Merinoes exclusively, and are fast find- county. New York. Cheapness and freedom fhim
ing out Uie merits of other breeds, alike for wool aod the risk of the tire ever coming off, are the chief advan-

department.
Mr. Erastus Coming, Jr., of
Albany, is the owner of a fine herd of
Herefords, and
had several specimens on the ground. Mr.
P. W.
Stone, of Guelph, was tiicre also, wiUi
seven picked
animals from his herd of Herefords. Mr.
larger

arrangement surely.

agitated

$20 per vat

or

cattle

are

much

" Merinses bred for

by our American neighbours.
Among them were shown a lot of SUesian Merinoes,
seventeen of them imported animals, owned by Mr.
W. Chamberlain, of Red Hook, Dutohess county, and
considered by him to yield finer wool, and to possess
better form of body than the American Merinoes—
positions that would be stontiy resisted by the
Vermont sheep-men. One exhibitor showed the
Merino ram " Kilpatrick," and proclaimed, both by
placard and word of mouth, that he had refused
$12,000 for himl
A clear case of lunacy—
for either he must
have imagined the offer,
so

flowers, 122.

at London Galloway
bull represented that peculiar and valuable
limpid fluid of the speciflc gravity of 1.050 at eo* F or Kingston. The point
is an extreme, and to
many, breed, and awakened much
possessing very remarkable antiseptic properties.
curiosity.
The owner of
The " Bisulphite of Lime Solntion" has been re- therefore, an inconvenient one ; bnt, as with us, local his New York Gallowayahip
is
Mr. Levi GUlet, of
reasons and influences appear to
peatedly analysed by me, both with and without
demand that Uie Niagara county.
the
Of the Devons, grades, working
knowledge of the patentees, but the resultshave always Annual Show should be held at other
places besides oxen and fat
catOe, tiiere were a few specimens, but
shown the entire absence cf all fortign salts, organic those which are
central.
Hence
tiie present year
matter, or other deleterious substances
among Uiem nothing calling for special
Bu«blo became the place of rendezvous.
Unlike the generality of commercial antiseptics,
A tract of In class number two, the best display by mention.
all odds
the"Bisulphiteof Lime," as employed in MefdocI^ land, of about seventy acres, known jsthe_ Cold
and Bailey^ and ColtetfrPatent Trocess, communi- Spring Trotting Course, and sltuited
on Erie Sl^reet, beautiful teams were
cates no unpleasant taste or appearance to meat,
on Uie ground ; among Uiem,
Ac about two and a half miles from the Liberty Pole,
impregnated therewith, and can therefore be safelv
the splendid pair owned by Mr.
J. M. Davis, of
was chosen for the Fair ground, and on it
used for the preservation of all kinds of animal
temporary Richmond Hill, Ontario, and
food
two span all tiie way
however delicate their structure or flavour may be' buildings were put up, tiiere being none on Uie
spot fttim Chicago. There were
also
while substances so treated, although they
some good specimens
that
could be turned to account Seven
remain
exhibition of general purpose
fVeah and sweet for an almost indefinite
horses—
beasts
of aU work— a class
period, retain halls were built, and so located as
to form an arc of in the breeding
their original wholesomeness and
of which our American cousins excel.
nutritive powers a circle. These
were severally designated " Mechanunimpaired.
Some fine staUions and two or three excellent
ics' Hall," "Dairy Hall," "Stove
brood
I have experimented very largely
Hall," "Vegetable mares were
with the new
also on tiie ground. On Uie whole,
preservative, which I find will instantly
HaU,""
howFloral
Hall,"
arrest the
"Domestic HaU," andifjCar- ever,
Uie horse department of the
putrefadwe," " acrftc," and ""wr
other
fermentations,
lenneuiauons.
riage
Exhibition
Jiall."
it
It
HaU."
"
was
ir™,"-'
Besides mese
i,;n__„i;
1
; 1
'""ues
them
these "Halls" devotedto
being absolutely
fatal to aU the lower forms of orMuic v^\mv
meagre, if we take into account
tiie tastes and pre^^''''*'»° purposes, tiiere was a " Hall "
life, whetiier of animal or
vegetable
put to a dilecUonsof Americans
I
In thte direction. Tne disft wws«i>^
Wlest,' ^^'^ ^''*'*»' "»*' "Dining
«
«K>iety
— o Hall,"
»
institu- play of sheep was
s-wmvu
?^f!^tT„"^J£'TTA"™'**^''8
' UIBkiVU<•«- ^l.- "
Saiest. and most effective
safest,
«ffip!<rtivn means
Tnaan. "*<"'««'«"
^i
_
a very creditable one, not
for Uie n nrewrva^ *I««
tion, »1.»..
where ai
tiie ofliceis, guests, judges
and employees so disproportionate
tion of animal substances" that has
as is unial across Mie lines,
yet been brought were supplied witii
reftwhments.
before the public : this patent being of
similar build- Uirongh
decided utiflty
the preponderance of Merinoes,
ing a^oined this, and was appropriated
wfaioh
to «io wealthier classes, and a positive
to the supply were,
boon to the
however,
very
well
people at large, may, and possibly at no
represented,
while there
very distent of flie general public. Horse stalls to the number of
was a better sprinkling of long-wooled
day, be the meauB of adding considrrably
to the food
cattle
250,
stalls
varieof
^^^
a like number, all arranged
snppliesof this country.
for ties. Mr. John
D.
Wing,
of
Maple
giving
Shade
a
side view of the animals; 150
Farm,
Very numerous Bpccimens of flesh, fish, and
sheep pens, Washington
fowl
Hollow, Dutohess County, had some very
preserved by this process (in Great Britain,
100 hog pens, and a poultry shed 16 by
Canada'
150 feet' fine Cotswolds on
tiie ground, among tiiem the
and elsewhere), have been subjected by me
ram
to riirid furnished accommodation for the live stock; whUe
a " Golden Fleece," of which an
chemical and microscopical scrutiny, with
large
engraving
feed bam, located near Uie horse
appeared
nnvarruut
""^"^^
and oattie not long since in
results of a highly satisfactory
character.
Uie Canada Fambb. Mssrs. Stone,
•taUs, held • stoi« of provender.
The entries wer« of Guelph, and
Snell, of Edmonton,
Maintained th«'
;

bred for form of body," and
weight of fleece," a singular
Perhaps, however, it was an
multiplying premiums in favor

of so neat, fine and compact
If the two herds
the Toronto Veterinary School, is
located in Elora, could be shaken together it would
not be amiss, for
and practising his profession in that neighbourhood; both
comprise really fine samples of UiLi valuable
and Mr. John Coates, another graduate,
resides in family.
few good Ayrshires were shown ; among
Stratford. Nasal gleet is not a
contagious disease, them an imported buU owned by Mr.
James Bradie,
and the mucous membrane of the nose does
not pre- Rural HUl. The Short-Horns did not by any
means'
sent the ulcerative patches characteristic
of glanders occupy a position in harmony witii their importanos
We have already described the symptoms of nasal and rank among
cattie.
Mr. Ezra Cornell, of lUiaca,
gleet in a previous number.
had seven specimens, a buU and six females
of various
ages. The oUier exhibitors in
tiiis class were J. i, 8.
Kinsley, of Darien ; John D. Wing, of
Maple Shade ;
Walter Cole, of Batavia; A. R. Conger, of

:

" I have carefully examined the standard solution
of Bisulphite of Calcium (known commerciaUy as "
Bi
Bulnhito of Lime"), nrenared
Bulphito
Mo«r. Medlock
xf<,ji...>
prepared nroler
under Messrs.
and Bailey's Patent, and I find the same to be
a

domestic manufactures

;

sends tiie fbUowing enquiry, which we
Ttnww, (London, England,) inserted in your
publish withimpregBionoftho 16th September iMt, mention ig therein out immediate comment, in the hope that some
made of Meaers. Medlock and Bailey's patent process pracUcal farmer will give the desired information.
Can you, or some one of your numerous corresfor the preservation of meat, using the
Bisulphite of
pondents,
inform rac through the columns of the
lime as the basis.
J/ASADA Farmbb, 80 that other people may benefit
I beg to inform you that I am the p«tentce
for that thereby at well as myself, which is the most
effectual
identical process in the Dominion of Canbda; and
method of destroving wUd oats? As many farms
it
in
was from experiments made by them on meat, this Tioinity are infested with them, any information
on this subject would be thankfully received."
turkeys, geese, and chickens, sent
to in the f411 of I8«5

;

SCOTT,
and needlework, 229 miscellaneous, a large class,
Member and embracing paintings, drawings, photographs, silver

of " Food, its ware, cutlery, stoves, harness, cabinet ware,
upholsMuUtrations and themhodt ofDeteOing them." Ac.,
tery, carriages, hats and furs, safes, sewing
machines,

Patent Method of Preserving Meat.
the

and dairy, 215

WENTWORTH L.

(Signtd)

,

»"<* preservation of

«
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conaidwltoBrB. Medlock and BaUey's and Colas follbws: Cattle, 150; borses, 114; sheep,
iwlne
P^J""* process to be capable of a hundred osefU and
poultry,
864
implements
and
;
machinery,
'"
420
**"

—

"

;

1

1

%m*

'

>

Michael Faraday.
CinaocAX. science has become the chief hand-maid
of modem agriculture, almost every step in whose
progress, of late years, has been connected directiy
or indirectly with the discoveries or applications of
chemistry.

"The agriculturist has, therefore, a

more

than ordinary concern in any important event in the
history of the sister soienoe, and wUl regard every
eminent chemist as a fellow-labourer In whose career
he has a special interest For years no name has
been more prominent or more honoured in the anCrop Beports.
nals of chemical philosophy than that of Michael FaraWb pnblish in the present number the harvest re- day, one of the most indefatigable, patient and clearturns from those portions of the country north and sighted inquirers after tmth, endowed with a rare
west of Toronto through which the Grand Trunk faculty «f imparting to others the resnlto of his own
R^lway passes. This report would have been given investigations and acqnirementa, and withal one o(
in the previous number of this journal lisd space per- the most modest and amiable of men. This gimt and

"

—

314

;
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flnwlied a

Uboriooa

Oct.

iMviag tbe
Dam Bllas (Booth) by Leonard (4210) (Booth.)
yield as abundantly
whole oiTiliicd world to deplore hia Ion and revere
Dam Young Brougbton (Booth) by YonngMatohem acre will not exceed aa expected. The averase ner
hU memory. By bia own countrymen eepecially,
eighteen bnahela. Spr^bwt
who have ever been foremost to appreciate genuine (2282) (Booth.)
Dam Brougbton (Booth) by Jerry (4097) (Booth.)
worth, the tiding* of hia death will be received
with
Dam
(Booth) by Young Pilot
"? ''•° e°°^- Barley not much
(497) (Booth.)
profoond regret.
^''*™ "'^
''"*
done well. Riit
a^tiu*"^
(Booth) by Pilot (496) (R.
will be a fair average.
^I»a
We have not apace for any lengthened aecoou t of Dam
Colling.)
Hay above an .ver(^Joo*) by Son of Apollo
Ills life, or record of hia
(36) (Booth.)
diaooveriea, which were
MiTCHXLi—The cropa In the vicinity of this staftnt,
His dam, Windsor's Queefl, is
one
of
the
finest cows
neither few nor unimportant
The following brief in England.
"f.eooA,
although threarlT part ofV/
Mr. Carr relbsed for her
SSLwf waS
when
notice of hia career la taken from the Jforfc Lane
a
month
JSStold 250 gumeas, and
subsequently 600 guineas. She twenty-flve bushels to the acre. Spring
preas, and will acrve to give aome idea of hia
wheat raUier
sucoesa
and ot the high eatimatira in which he waa held l!.ri.7^f'7".r''**"''»°^"'»'»'a>»tialoow,
and
in- indeed,
herits largely the valuable
at least forty or fifty bushels
qualities of her slrT^ tjh.
per acre
both in hia own country and on tbe continent
belongs
to
the
-'Bliss"
of
tribe\f Short Horas at War crops are not quite a. goo'd as nauaV 5Sra la^{
laby.
As an illustration of the value
Eniopo

^

"^

W

:

^yo'jae

Auguat 25th, near Hampton Court. Michael ,i»„r
Faraday waa bom in 1791, in the Parish of Newing'
250 guineas
ton, Surrey, and liite many
othera who have iiluatraJ'unday,

,

tedthepageofBritiahhiatoi-y, waa entirely a aelfmadoman. Hia father waa a amith, and he himaelf,
after a very imperfect eduoaUon,
waa apprenUoed to

He

Valley,

when a

Sir

Humphrey

,'i°°

°'i-..»°,'»

|

at Yorkshire,

Wtiso

The averages areiS

grown

last year, owinir

•

in

.

engraving of him

this

violnflT

friar

recognition of hia great distinction
as a discoverer
Oxford conferred upon him an honorary

is
f.^fc'^'*^*""
to this vicinity, and was largely
sown, but

W

deal of peas and oats

sown— the

^''^<^'-^^^

aboiroOO^.I^r^fso^Z""""*''-

former

-<^

C<""«0 »<-d good;

Hay an excellent crop. Turnips
affected bv
drought, but improved by late
rains ; and if the
weather conttonea favourible will
be'an

of Sciences.

officer of the Legion of
Honour, and
and Italy decorated him with the
crosses of
dilTerent orders. The Boyal
Society conferred on
him Its own medal and the Romford
medal. In 1858
pral'^Tht/e
«ie Queen allotted to him a
residence at Hampton' Sn t flntn V^l^ ^^^
Court, between which and
Albemarle-street he spent
the last years of bis life, and
where he died."

aver^

an

arulCy-UZis'^pVrre'

from the
be one of the

& a uSit

crop, averaging about fifteen bushels
per acreVbut tte
quality is superior to that of former
yeare
SpriM
wheat waa afso largely sown, but will
Lt
be an
age crop, yielding from ntoe to ten
bushels per ac%
^^Barley extensively sown, and
will be

A great

theflrst occasion of the

averaw

ftjuasia

"'""^""''

s^T.

'-''-•

«°^.
rni^h ofx';."''
Potatoes light, very small, but
"^•'*
quality eood.
°' t^en'^-flveTrhers
PAEm-Fall wheat extens/vely
"'*° ''««'» "o^e oats and
oultiTagSund
ii
barley good average crop some
fiu-mere complato oftoiurv
;

W*1 '*r

'""^
re^'STn^rdVoSSitf "^

Valuable Importation.
g°P' *°'k''gg«ht

that the Short

CLTNTON.-The crops in

b

vicinity

croptK:^

this section of the

countrv

Spring Wheat ia good
average crop expected.
I.

yield
;

and a

fine bright

aa^

A
^

fall
nui

will yield well.
•

?^5f'~f 'V«* *'^"?"' °' l»nd

Mwn.

The crop

from

hia

Oata,
-,

;

:

»S£«pi-^riL-S£

Wto^

&

^^ ^t

p^

Y' ^^

r^*

"85

(Booth.)

/p^"" ^°°*'

(Booth)

by Dnckingham

f

10750)

'

'

(3239)

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

—

—

;

:

;

—

;

;

;

—

:

;

good. Barley, twenty-five bushels
quality good.
oarae gratos of all kinds under an average crop.
Root crops, from present appearances, an average
crop. Fruit of all kinds an average crop. Flax
;

none raised here.

Creek.— The crops generally

SlOlB's

in

this

victolty are over an average yield. Fall wheat is a
fair crop, bnt not as good as waa expected.
Spring
wheat is over an average crop, as likewise oats, con,

Roots are a fair crop potatoes vei7
good ; flax is very little grown here. Fruit of all
ktods ia a good yield. Apples very plentiful.
PobtHcbon. Fall wheat, very littlcgrown;butwhat
has been sown will yield a full average crop. Spring
wheat, good average. Oats, more than an average.
Com, over an average crop. Buckwheat, barley, and
peas are excellent, and likely to turn out well. Hay,
very heavy crop this year, and generally well saved.
Root crops have an excellent appearance, and atpresent admit the anticipation of a large yield. Flax,
buclnriieat

;

—

none grown

in this vicinity.

SiKNiA.

wheat

— Fall

:

the greater part destroyed

by midge that portion uninjured is very good.
—-"—"
Spring wheat "-Uie yield will be an^ average crop ;
some ramples
amples shown gave mxly-flvc pounds to
buahel— well saved, and fine 'berry. Oata there
;

o^W^\-

'-Sl-^-d*

0^

Und

&

:

good crop,
— w^,, »..»
and will
„,|| ^luiu
o--yield well.
won.
""
"^^ ^ cultivated, but will turn out
welL*
oata, good quality, averages
his new home on Monday,
thirty-five t^f^nhX*
30th September, having per
aero
barley,
peas and other coarse S^i^
''°<J'«'''«a*- Te, and flax, not cultivated to
come by the steamship Peruvian.
are .^S"™.'
any extent, but what there is
promises a good^ilS^
"Kmght of St. George" i, abont six
Ihe root crop is doing well,
crop-the
blat »"uwu
months
and wiU be fiillv »n for
b>oym
forviLJ^^S**^^'y800d
years—and well saved.
old. Bb colour is red
and a little white he is a
"°^ '"""°'*® **"' ""^ * '*'«« y'eld exfine. Urge and symmetrical
young animal. He is a
pec^!
purs Booth bull-we beUeve
Fruit is very abundant
the ofOy one now in
In enquiriea among the farmers
Amenoa. Ha contour i. exaoUy
of South DnnrfHefc
that of his UiusBlenheim and Brantford Townahipa,
Woua grandaire-Mr. Richard Booth's
ihe general onto"Windaor."
tenia that it will be the most
abMduif
He was got by "Prince of the Realm'
ha"«?' to
every respect, known for many
(22627) dam
Si!AP0BTn.-The weather has
yean.
been
Wtodaoi^s Queen, b^
a«T3),
to ^«=.:iXl^.U^^^^^^^
«r'"«'? twoSlaViti'rc"'*''*'''^'^'"^'"'-"--*''
EngUnd 200ritoe.» ^eJ »n»(joto
aul^in
"^o^ertlS? buruS,
hia
Wa pedigree :—
:_
-„
„
.,„.,.,
Oamage
'" " '^^' ^^(ring wheat wUl average abont
" Knight of St.
a»P«ge from insects or other causes.
..
8L George,"
O«or<« " got
.»* Keai.««
ten bnahela per
by dJ-7*^V
PrJnoTof the
Spring and Fall wheat yield
Realm (22627) Carr.
twenty bushels ner
Barley will average about 20 bushels per
acre; quality good. Peas
>ield twenty-five bush^ets
acre
"
Dam Windaor's Queen (Carr) by Windsor
Oate
"
per acre; quaV good. Barley
"
y
{14013\
yields thir^ bushe s
^
'
"
Peas
«
"
25
><
(Booth.)
^J^,Z' '*"'""y K""-!- P"""'"™ Mi other root Hay is a very iaige crop this season—
Dam Wide Awake (Booth) by Boyal Back
eousiderablv
^""''""'™""7
Christie,

—

-^

of St. George,"

p urchaaod by tiw
breeder, Mr. Carr of S^y-file b'Xe7s"to'r^?eTI?^„f -^\^^'^
eighteen
Stackhonae, Yorkshire, England,
eiehteen to twont^ k„.i,„i„ .2/^K.^ wueat irom
arrived safely at
tw7rtybuXKaiid""oV1o^^iaX"
Hon. D.

wUl give a good

Barley has been well harvested; there has not been
here.
Castoux. Wheat Very little fall wheat sown, so much aown in pr<mortIon to otbar aeaaona. It
owtog to the uulavonrable state of the weather last will be an avenge yield.
Ml. Sample good yield fifteen to twenty bushels
OaU are annaually heavy, and are betog harvested
per acre. Spring wheat rather below an average in Kood order.
crop yield fifteen to twenty bushels per acre. Large
Cora is a Dili crop; there ia a larger quantity than
breadth of barley sown; but, owing to drought straw usual sown.
will be very short still the yield will be a fair
Root crops have progressed favourably ao far, but
average, say twenty to twenty-five bushels per acre. the conttoued drought ia begtoung to iqjure them,
Oata. good
thirty to thirty-five bushels per acre. and the yield will be much diminianed.
Peas only an average crop varying in yield as re
Flax and rye are not raked to thia aeotion.
AiLSA Craio.— Fall wheat, owing to the ravages
garda early or late sowing, twenty to thirty bushels
per acre. Bye good ; thirty to thirty-five bushels of tbe midge, is almost a total failure, with the exper acre. Hay In new seeded meadows good on ception of midge-proof, wiiich will average from ten
old meadows light. Potatoes and roots generally to twelve bushels pet acre.
will be a very poor yield for want of rain.
Spring wheat, about the same
DtmvnxE. Fall wheat (but little sown) will
Barley, an average crop.
average about twenty bushels to the acre. Spring
Oats, a splendid yield.
wheat will yield th>m eighteen to twenty bushels.
Potatoes and turnips, owtog to the extreme drynesa
There is a good crop of barley, which will yield, say, of the aeason, will be rather a amali crop, but there
twenty-five bushels per acre. Oats, a very good is no sign of potato diaeaae to thia vicinity.
Pake Hiu
crop, averaging thirty-five bushels. The root crops
Fall wheat-white fall U almoat totally
•re good potatoes yieldtog forty bushels and turnips destroyed by the midge, to aome instances not yieldeighty bushels per acre.
ing more than four bushels to tbe acre. Midge-proof
FoBT Ebib.— Fall wheat a (jood average crop, is good— yield above the general average.
twenty bushels to the acre. Spring wheat very poor,
Spring wheat excellent will average nearly fifteen
owing to the drought all spring crops are light. bushels per acre.
Oats torn ont an average crop. Barley and peas
Oats and Barley good.
also light. Hay crop good. No rye or com sown
Peas, a little thto on the ground, but a ttii averhere. Kooto Potatoes only a, very poor crop, owing age crop.
turnips not much sown here.
Potatoes, very fine crops, though it is feared there
to the drought
are
symptoms of rot
WESTERN DISTRICT.
Turnips promise welt No fiax to thia victoity.
DiTBorr. Wheat, barley, rye, and oats are conLccAM.— Pall wheat, poor crop, damaged by weevil,
siderably above an average in the Western States.
sample
only middltog; yield average twelve bushels
Aa fkr aa the crop of corn is concerned, there is no
Midge-proof wheat very good both in
decided opinion given some think that it may be per acre.
nearly an average, while others think it must fall far yield and sample; average, about eighteen bushels
per acre.
short, owing to the excessive drought.
Spring wheat, middltog crop, well saved and samUnoA.— Fall wheat plump and good average,
(welve bushels per acre. Spring wheat, none sown. ple good; yield about fifteen bushels per acre.
Barley, not much aown thia season, average samRye good ; average, ten bushels per acre. Barley
ple
yield, about twenty-flve bushels per acre.
;
an average crop. Corn an average crop. Pcaa a
Peas, good; average forty bushels per acre.
light crop. Oats good
average, thirty-five bushels
Turnips good, but yield small, on account of tbe
per acre. Buckwheat late
will likely bo poor.
dry
season.
Potatoes and root crops of all ktods poor. Hay an
Flax none in the vicini^.
excellent crop. Flax, none sown. Fruit crop good.
Hay—crop laree and well saved.
Mooirr Cueicen'S.—Fall wheat per acre average
GuAjTTOii.^Fan
wheat in this section of conntry
twenty bushels ; quality good. Spring wheat fifteen
bushels ; quality good. Oats, thirty bushels ; quality is but very little sown, and with those who have any
;

unusnallv fln«

,""»
havingreSnTc^Ad^,'?^^
^y
C^i I'lL'^*'"^
*^'" ''heat
the staple crop

BUFFALO AND GODEEICH DISTRICT

degree upon
meeting of the BritUh AasociaUonattheuniveraity. He was raised

A-ei^JSranTfeis^h^^^r «'tr»a
Dbuhbo.— Harvest weather has been

at^me ?utJ^ty. ^^ '"^'

March 1813, the connexion between
Faraday and the
Boyal Inalitation, which wily
terminated with his
life.
The chair of ohemUtry was founded
at the Reports of the
Harveat of 1867 in the
Royal Inatitution in 1833, and Faraday
was appointed the Brat professor. In 1835
^^^^^°^ oi Oountiy throuijh
he waa recommended
^i?®[®?r*
by Lord Melbourne for a penaion
whioh the Grand Trunk
of £300 a year in
Bau/aypasafa,

Academy

In

S7a"f^orSa±s:;r^ BaV..«K.^

it

who accepted it with a pleasure which
caneaaUybe imagined, and thua commenced,

Com, not grown

in very large qiianOtiea
this ySr
ttere
being a flax mTll in operaUonin
this placeriheive^
age yield will be say ten to fifteen
STThe^ortl, it^'
bMhels pe? acre
BKioHT.-In the country tributary
to thifst^Sra
the harvest is generally poor,
on account of the late
and wet spring at seeding time,
followed by exc^ive
heat turning into drought,
which afl'eoted'all
no crops in particular. In addition,
fall whfat £L'
suffered from midge. The
only exception
'^'
which are a good crop, over averago.
Fall wheat is only half a
crop. Spring wheat is a

Faraday,

7Uz ia not aown around

;

ar^p^

Early in 1813 the opportunity came.

Wb have great pleasure in learning

M-

S

powers shown in the notes of hia lecand hoped he might be able to meet
the writ-

He was an

tfaisirtiL.

per acre; Spring wheat, from
twenty to tWen^flv«
'""1..J-1IVB
V. from twon»w.fl.,. »~ tui-Li J

ity.

^rifcitoriter>/ra%4'tS

Humphrey warm-

position of corresponding member
to
eight foreign associates of the

""-,T«^y eo"^ indeed.

vlcinilv of

The root crops are not so good aa

The post of assutant in the laboratory in
Albemarlestreet became vacant, and Sir
Humphrey offered
to

u me

rty to thirty-five do.

ly praiaed tbe
er's wishes.

V?."

iree.

waa delivering at
same year
and n6t only attended

Boyal Inatitution in 1812,
the lectures, but took copiona notea
of them, which
he re-wrote and aent to Sir Humphrey,
begging his
asBidtance in hia desire -to escape
from trade and to en-

tures,

•">-•.— luo crops

.•

*

in

ter into the service of
science.' Sir

Mr Carr

was a Bran<i k.,ii ii.. u... .^.P"."' °'o^'Ji^"^" 1»
&iirirn'V"°''~^""''-'^^^^^^^^^^^
« —-—.". iAo wttB fcon iimoc
Blandford-street.
!?J^h„« P."?"' ""^ ""« ««<=<"«>. At the'YTrkshh^

Davy

the

yearlinir

—~ -— ..-M»v VTUVU UUiXJ
for Windsor's o„.<.„

obtained admiaaion to the chemical lectures

which

^olVuratecr""- ^-l--^we"S.b''u??i

o™this tri^'

of Profieaaor Faraday took place on

a bookbinder named Eiebau,

316

life,

M^^^ Jtl

"The death
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15,

;

over the average ofprevlSus yeara.
Potatoes are not venr extensively
planted
here
*'"^'?" "««.
and w»U only be a middling crop.
TuraJpa and carrota are never much
onltlvatad to
thta Immediate neighbourhood,
bnt what of them we
aown will be about an average crop.

^^

:

will be a fine crop in every respect. No rye grown.
Barley fhlly the average yield. Peas quality very
nice ; the crop will be above the average. Hay will
be retj abundant Clover, a good crop, and a good
aeoond crop sechred. Roots of all descriptions good,
and above an average yield.
FoEBsr.—Fall wheat a poor crop; little sown; will
•«age ten bushels to the acre.
^nng wheat will average fifteen bushels to the
:

acre.

poses.

Spring wheat ia abont an average; not much raised
Motion.
^Pass Me unusually good, and there wUl no doubt,

be

tw
ft

;

good quality;

all coarse grains are good.
Roots,
with the exception of potatoes, will be a good crop.
Flax very little sown, what there is, is good.
Hahbdbo. Fall wheat ia over the average crop,
plump and good ; the quality never was better; free
from damage of any kmd. The qaanMtv sown is not
neariy so laive aa of spring wheat. In tno immediate
vicinity of Hamburg the spring wheat is light in
straw, bnt the quality is good and free from damage.
There will not be an average crop. A few miles
from here, both north and south, it is much better, and
will be over the average and a good quality. Peas,
oats and barley have suffered by the dry season. In
the immediate neighborhood of this station, although
light, the quality ia good.
few miles from here,
both north and south, they are excellent in quantity
and quality. Flax is considered a good average
crop. Potatoes will be a very small yield, bnt ue
quiuity ia good. Tbe late rain baa very much im
proved the other root crops, and tbey are promising
:

—

A

well.

—

comparatively speaktog a fiUlnre; tbe yield will
Baden. Fall wheat ia more than an average crop
not on an average exceed,ten or twelve bushels per both as to quantity and quality. Spring wheat ia not
acre.
of BO good a yield as to quantity, but the quality ia
Spring wheat, although somewhat short to the very &ie. Peaa, oats, and barley, are very fine, and
straw, is a very fair crop, and will average ftwm all these crops were never better saved. Root cropa
twenty to twenty-five busliels. The quantity of this are good with the exception of potatoes, which are
grain sown is large.
expected to be rather small as to size. Flax is someOats and barley are good, and will go from thirty what shorter than usual.
to forty bnahela per acre.
Pbtebsbciio. Wheat will far surpass last year in
Peas are also good.
yield. It is exppcted there will be about twenty
Of flax there is but very little sown.
bushels spring and twenty-two liusbels fall wheat
Potatoes and turnips, considering the great con- per acre. Coarse gratos and roots will not be so
tinuance ofdry weather throughout the summer, are abundant as previous year, on account of tbe drought.
good, and there is reason to believe will be at least Flax is being more extensively grown, and is con
an average crop. All kinda of gram have been saved sidered a good average crop.
excellent condition and with the exception of fall
Berlin.— Fall wheat: the quality of all kinds of Fall
wheat, the sample will be better than that of last wheat is excellent and from twenty to twenty-five
year. The shipments of gnun from this station for bushels to the acre. The yield of midge-proof ia a
the coming autumn and winter will be about one liiU crop, of white only half a crop. Spring wheat ia
hundred mouaand bnahela.
also of excellent quality, but, being very thto, is
Tbobsdalb. Fall wheat, crop a failure little sown
hardly an average crop. Oats and barley good, but
yield avenge, about four to ten buahels per acre. not an average crop. Flax
thick bnt short, and
Spring wheat, flue crop
average yield
therefore not an average crop. Root crops very
...plump. gram,
_
,
seventeen bushels per acre. Peas very good, about Ppor ; the dry weather has terribly affected them.
tMr^fi^e bushels per acre. Dais, splendid crop
Thia calculation ia made only tor the county of
will average thirty-five bushels per acre. Barley, Waterloo. In the counties back of this tbe crops are
excellent yield, forty to forty-five bushels. Flax, not only excellent in quality, but full crops, provided
none raised. Hops, numerous yards; fair yield. they are well secured.
Potatoes good, but below the average yield. OUier
BsESLAn. Fall and Spring wheat is a good average
root crops looktog well.
crop, and of good quali^. Coarse graina and roots
London. All cereals this year in Middlesex, West- poor, owtog to the dry weather. Flax, also, ia short,
minster and Elgm, have been good, viz., fall and owing to tbe same cauae.
spring wheat, the former about an average, the latter
Gdklph. Fall wheat is a good average crop, not
to yield not better than last, but to quality far havtog suffered from wtoter killing so much aa of late
superior. Barley better than laat ; sample good. years. Several toatances have come to notice lately,
Peas, a full average double the quantity was sown in which it baa turned out at the rate of thirty bushels
this year.
Oats, the crop will be very large. Hay, per acre. Spring wheat is u lighter crop than usual,
abundant and well saved. Fanners never had a owtog to the wet and lato ntrtog, and drought
better year for cntttog and housing their produce
directly afterwards, although the berry is of gMd
fine weather the whole time.
Flax, good not much quality, and may turn out better Uian expected.
aown in this neighbourhood, prtoaipally to Bigto. Peas, barley, and oats, are generally good, although
Apples will be very plentiful. Grapes, very fine, the latter crop (oats) has suSiRod to this neighbour^
double the quantity in the market to inist there waa hood considerabty by rust, which is ratJier unusual.
laat year.
I'otatoes— the early crop verr good ; late Flax has increased largely as a crop thia season,
ones will not be equal to laat year'a yield. Turnips through the townships north of Guelph, and will
imjproving and likely to be good.
be an average crop. Root crops have suffered
St. Mabt'8.— The cropa in Uus locality will be to some lonalities by tbe dry season, and are not so
fully up to the average of the more favourable of forward as at this time last year
but still there Is
past years, and far exceeding the cropa of 1866 to project tor even an average crop of those esculents,
quantity and qnaliU. Fall wheat, very good sample
witk tb« present showers. Hay is an excellent crop
yield very fondant, except to aome few fields tkroogkont this section of country, and got to to exinjured by loidge ; it wai> harveated to splendid order. c«U«Bt order.
Sprtoa wheat, n much hsavlar crop thvi last j^mt ;
BccKwooD.— Fall wheat ia au average crop; aboat
is

—

m

:

—

;

;

:

:

;

;

—

—

—

;

Coarse gratoa good; not much threshed yet
Root crops poor.
Potatoes an average crop and soundNo flax in this neighbourhood.
ViBDKB.— Fall wheat, the great staple heretofore
in this aeotion, has this year proved almost a total
failure, owing to the ravages of the midge; the yield
will not exceed sev^n bushels to the acre. That
variety known as midge-proof has turned out very
well, and averages about twenty-flve bushels to the
acre. The quantity sown is, however, limited; and
what there is will be in demand for see^g purin

rather short to the atraw, trom want of rato. The
prdapeotsof Itabetoghonaedto a good, dry oonditton, are excellent
Flax—this artiale is flut becomtog a leadtog staple in tbe neighbourhood. The crop
is very fine.
The dry weather during harvest wiU
have a most favorable effeet on the quality of the
seed. There will be none of the sand and earth
mixed with the seed, aa was the case last year. Potatoea and other root crops suffering for want of rata.
Stsattord.— Fall wheat partially a failure to the
immediate vicinity will not be more than threefourtha of an average. Spring wheat ia abont an
average crop near here, while further north both
aprtog and fall wheat are abont an average. Every
desonption of coarse gram a very heavy crop ; will
conaiderebly exceed the average. Root orope are
dotog exceedingly well, and have not suffered from
want of rain so severely as the grain crops. There
is a considerable extent of flax cultivatevl in this district, and the crop has succeeded tolerably well.
The general summary is, that in the immediate neighbourhood of Stratford fall wheat is particularly a
failure, and spring wheat an average, while a little
farther north both crops are heavy. Coarse grains
and roots are a great crop in all sections.
Shakespeabe.- -Very little fall wheat has been sown
in this vicinity, but what there is, is a good average
crop. Spring wheat is an average crop and of very

oouideTable shipment
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twenty-flrobusbela per acre. Spring do, »boatflfleen
Fall £zhibtion&
lo twenty baahelsjper acre.
Coane graiiiB— Oato about thirty bushels per acre:
peas abont twenty do; barley about twenty
Wb publish as we have received them, brief notices
do. The
root crop looks well, and may turn out
an average of the County Agicultural Eihibiaons in
various
orop. No flax grown around bore.
parts of the country. Of some we
have not seen any
AoTON WjWT.-Fall wheat good, and will
average account, and many
about twenty-two bushels to flie acre.
yet remain to be held. WeshaU,
Spring wheat
will not exceed a third, owing to
as
far
as
possible,
refer to otben as they come
the scvore droueht.
under
Coarse grains and root crops will be
short from the our notice.
same cause. Hay is an extra crop, and
well saved.
No fla^ grown this vicinity.
SiiicoE(NoRTB).-Thef8U exhibition of
the Agricultural Association of this riding
LniBHOPSK.-Fall wheat is a fair average crop,
took
say yesterday
about twenty-two busheUper acre, of a
(Thursday, the 3rd), and was,
b,iiZbeS^
^od quality
Bownthfi year was the ''midge- in many respects an improvement on lost year's show
S.L^'r"'' Spring
.ff'y wheat is very
proof.'
''•
'"'""'"' <=•"'<'' borses,
poor, both in quanffty
ni^'^^-f
T,'"'
and pigs,
andqual.ty «,d wi 1 not average above
were really
a credit to their exhibitors as
ten bushel
were also the few implements exposed.
per acre. Very UtUe barley sown
what there is is mens
The spec"
;
a poor crop. OaU is a middling
of roots, fruit. *c though
?ot
good crop. Peas
numerous,Tere
a small crop. No flax sown here.''
Potat<^%roS the best we ever saw shown In Barrie. In the de-

m

plwe^
Zep

Oct.

16,

increase, there being 1(W entriea
against 81 last year; Merinoes, 60 against 4fi liat
year; and Southdowne S4 against 38 last year—
In all
entries against 218 in the show of 1860. In
cattle also there was a slight
decrease— 112 en'ries
against 125 last year— but the stook was spleuJid.
The show of horses was the largest, and oxoeiled that
of any former exhibiUon. 239 entriea were recorded,
and good judges affirm that such a display
MldMi
been seen in Canada. In Agricultural Implemsnii
the Ayr Foundry perfectly overwhelmed oU
oompatitora wiOi the number of arUclea
exhibited from It

was

fcr superior. The show of Leicesters was very
altfaough the animals were not in such good
condition as they were last year. There were no
Merinoes, and but two or three Cotswolds. In hogs
of large breed there was a decided improvement
both in the numbers exhibited and in the quality!
In the small breeds the show stood very much as it
did at the previous fall exhibition. In grains of all
kinds the show came up to that of last year in quantity, and surpassed It In quality.
The same may be
remarked of roots and vegetables of all kinds. The
fruit was better this year also—pears and
peaches
b«Bg well represented, while last year we bad none.
Of farming implements the ground was very bare
In home-made manufactures and ladies' handiwork
the exhibition was rather barren.— S< Thomas
Home
lair,

2U

hv

Mr. Watson's

name was entered for something oyer
'" 'bis department The management of
iu
v.*"
the liXbibitlon
reflects much credit on the Direotois,

^

Secretary and Local Committee of Ayr, who worked
most industriously to secure its success.— ffoK
itoformer.
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only to the Provincial Exhibition.
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Tsial of A<aio(n.TiniAL ImpuXENTS.-This trial, comprehendhig principally implements used in preparing the ground for crops and

tion.

The trial continued through six days, and is reported to have been one of the most thorough ever held
in this country.
The use of the dynamometer for
testing the draft of machine*, cost the N. Y. State Agricultural Society $500, and undoubtedly gave the
^It" Fires in the woods are doing great damage in most accurate results ever obteined.
The report of the judges will probably appear some
Newfoundland. One village in Green Bay has been,
time
next month, and will be very complete in all ita
completely destroyed. Three persona have been
Prairie Fttrmer.
convicted of raising flres, and are undergoing punish- details
ment
Pall Exhibition op the Toionto Euectoral DiviChicaoo Cattlk Mabkr.—Parton, in the Atlantic sion SociBTr.—This Show is to take place
on MonMonthly, some time shace, described the stock yards
day, the 21st instant, hi the Music Hall of the Menear Chicago as " The great bovine city of the world."
Two millions of dollars have been expended in fitting chanics' Idstitute, instead of on the 15th and 16th oi
up the grounds. About 350 acres are enclosed in the month, as previously announced. The military
cattle pens
150 of them being floored. There have occupying the Crystal Palace and grounds, and no
been at times as many as 25,000 cattle, 20,000 to
other suitable place being available for the purpose,
30,000 sheep, and 75,000 hogs stored in the place at
the Society has been compelled to dispense with the
one time.
show of live stock, and to confine the prize list to

fi^

Rooflng-slates are being exported from Newfoundland to the States, Quebec, and Halifax. Two
vessels cleared from Smith's Sound on the 13th and
16th August, with 127,000 slates.

3rd) was the first
exhibition of the County
Agricultural Society, and as usual the spacious Town
Hall was filled with the various articles entered for
exhibition— the show of cattle, agrioultural implements, Ac., not taking place until to-dav. On entering the hall, the visitor could not fail to have his
attention attracted to the magnificent display of fruit
which completely filled two tables placed longitudin^^, and was byfar the best evidence of horticultural
•km ever before put forth in the county. Contrasted
with the growth of ten years ago, when Perth could
boiat of little more than a few apples and wild
Blums, the specimens of cultivated fruits on exhibion were a cheering indication of the capabilities
The Cattle Plaoce in- E.voland. For the week
of this county in horticulture as well as in agricul- ending
the 24th of August, one fresh outbreak has
ture. There were other proofs oi advance, such as
been reported viz., at Low &h, in Durham. The
milllnew goods, fancy work, photographs, and many diseased animal
was killed. There was one healthy
other things which we have not time now to enumer- animal
slaughtered to prevent the spread of the disate.
Home manufactures were about the average- ease. The total number of cattle
reported to have
but we hope before many years to see a good e:diibi- been attacked
in Great Britain since the commencetion of factory-made goods.
There were some very ment of the plague is 278,924, and
66,901 healthy
fine factory cheeses on view, and the bread and butcattle have been slaughtered to prevent the spread
ter, honey, Ac., were of the first quality.
Considering of the disease
Farmer (Scottish).
the season, the garden stuffs and field roots showed
Poisoned Ciock. The death of an agricultural
VAX.— Stratford Beacon.
labourer having occurred recently in Herefordshire,
MiPDLiscx (West.)—The annual fell fair of the England, in consequence of drinking
cider, enquiry
Weat Middlesex Agricultural Society took place on was made into the circumstance, and
it was ascerThurtday, the 3rd, on the society's gromids at Strath- tained that white lead had been
used between the
roy. The weather was delightmlly cool and plea- staves of the
barrels in which the cider had been
sant The attendance evinced great interest in agri- kept; and this was, no
doubt, the cause of the fatal
cultural matters, between 3,000 and 4,000 persons poisoning. "
These casks," says the Farmer (Scottish),
being upon the ground. The show of horses was " were some of a lot
(200 or 300) consigned for sale
pretty large, but not anything extraordinary in from a Liverpool
or London cooperage last autumn,
Quality. One or two flne teams, several young and and disposed
of by auction in Hereford market
aged stallions, and a few likely colts, made up the They were distributed throughout the
county, and
dlqkVy. Cattle were largely exhibited and Pin- the fact throws some light upon
the cramps, spasms,
combe B flne herd of Devons was much admired. No nausea and paralysis, that have for
some months
Durhams of any consequence shown.
noticeable been disabling a number of labourers in the county.
feature, as showing the comparative newness of a The coroner
has summoned the assistance of the farporttenof that district, were the mnnerouB yokes Of mers of the district and the
medical men of Hereford
fine oxen exhibited.
One or two Galloways were to assist bimin trying to avert a wholesale poisoning."
worthy of mention. The sheep, mostly Leicesters,
Ibbh Aobiccltdbe.—The exhibition of the Rojral
were ahead of those shown last year both in quEiUty
and numbers. The swine good; poultry very feir. Agricultural Society of Ireland, this year, was a great
In fruit, the display of apples, plums, peaches, ^ears,
success, the greater because the show was omitted
grapes, melons, Ac., was very flne. The roots will
last year on account of the rinderpest.
Two hundred
compare with any we have seen this year. The dairy
and home department was excellent The ladies' and fifty prizes were offered, varying in value from
fall

their after culture, up to the time of harvesting, comat the city of Utica, Sept llth. So fkr as we
have been able to learn ttota our exchanges, the interest manifested in the trial, by the farmen of the
State, was very limited.

menced

ing rapidly with the encouragement of the steamplough. Vast reservoirs are being built for irriga-
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4,000 visitors were in towu, and
fair grounds at one time
There were entered, 191 horses, 120 sheep, 500 bshls.'
of grain, 80 cheeses, 18 packages of packed butter
•nd 28 specimens of table butter ; also, large displayu of fruit and ladies' work. All appeared
well
pleased with the day's proceedings, and not a disorderly case or accident occurred during the day."

P««TH.—Yesterday (Thursday, the

;

^y

that

were on the

day of the annual

Zw

?f

computed

that 3,000

Uie provincial, exhibition,

Haibxton SHOW.-The united exhi- ahead of last year, particularly
w.^n'^?,"™
ofTo.iT a^^Sita^
allufed to
bition of the county of Wentworth
Root crops promise very wefl. The
and Hamilton Sociecu^
tivation of hops was introduced
here a couple of
"'°".'°'' '^'^^ ""^ Wedne^"^
yean, since, fhe result so for
tie%Tandth^"f
8th and 9th Oct, and was on the
has been veryVood tne
whole succpasfiii
^^ ""^ ^'"l^i'y ^ tte b?st that as regards the articles exhibited, thcugh Uie wea^h^
hi^S^K^'^^lT?
has
been harvested for several yeajs.
was extremely unfavorable for
All kinds of
vXrs -The de- lanciers desire, there was the making of a lot of flni
tailed
account of the exhibition reached
being
free fr^m^dge and rust
rfl.
us too late roadsters on exhibiUon amongst the /oungsSok-W
l^^U^^t yields from twenty-five to
lengthened notice in the present
twenty-eight
issue, but brood mares with colt there was a meagre
h.^lhJ?^' *'"'•
wlh^
In
we
hope
to
give
a
"'"'»'
fuller
carnage horses, single and double,
'''»
description
^""^e
average tVcntyin our next
-n wr.'
there w^i fln^
show some of the turn-outs would
have d^n" credit
"«
»"°n»l "bow of the to large ciUes like Toronto
"°P8.7"11 be very iFght in this section, vJk'^^'I^T?"".^,*"^—
York
or MontreaK Of^to^t
r,^
.„?k'
Townslup
Agricultural
Society took place in horses there
""*
""^ "^ ™''were but few on exhibition
0° new meadows
"=*""'"'
f,
j^?i on old meadows
18 good;
it Is very liirht
the show on the whole was
about whit iVwMuSt
a"endancc
was,
in consequence, small, but year,
BRAMPro.x.-Fall wheat over ia Ivcrage;
™?
though in milch cows it was
Spring t^L
co^^SlredTlreJt
Peas good; barley and^o'atsv^ aoie.
deal better. Take the stock
there was a fair display of
as a whole, It
S?r^h^^7Si;''^1i
fair:
hay light Boot crops rather
good
stock and
improvement upon the exhibitions of
backward, """»
owine taking the season into acconnt,'a
the ast two or
to so much dry weather.
very g'^ c'oIIm' three years, and
we hope we may have the saUrf^'
tionofl^eld products and fruito,
MAi.TON--Fall wheat is an excellent
as JeU
gaJd?n
crop. On vegetables. It was,
improvements in
perhaps, too late in the /cm
account of the ravages of the midge
t„?hf
tS In
the "'"'?°'=i'°8j^'^""
for the iSst few expect
gram department there was a great futare.
much in the way of flowers, whicV
years, the midge-proof variety has
variety
w"uM
been
"""P'^ "^'^ particularly
sown which does not yield so much to the principally
°"?'
of
tbe
P°^»°
show
'^
but
o"f
.wl^f^*""*
Of
cheese there was a great variety,
acre ^ the for
?„r^f
'^"T'
a ^nu"
collection of greenhouse
better slamn
plants ftimished for quality, and
•— •-rr" before
""='"»«= the
iJiti uppearance
appearance of
"^'•f™*^
ortbe
the ornament, and not for
more of It than was ever exhibite
™!j™
-mr
mW^P
Th
midgc. -The grain this year is full
compeUtion,
"?t
by
the
Hon.
D.
L one county fair; but of butter there
and plump, and AucpoersoD.
was" , a mea
will yield from twenty to
twenty-five £uBheIs per
gre display
But if it was limited in
quwuS it
^eU. Md may be reckoned
(SocTH).--The Fall Exhibition of
'^"'^*^^°« °' '"'o 'ot' of dnctalmd
atihirf??""'^^"!,",'"**''
the
at thirty-five bushels per acre.
sZh'^i'?™".
South
^^^^"'fj"
Wellmgtoa
Peas not as good a crop
and Guelph township agricunural geese and hens, comprised the show
as usual, on account of the
dry season? not muct societies opened in the drill shed on Wednesday to be regretted that our principal of poultry Iti,
straw; and though the vines are
poultry feeders
well covered with Owing to the re-mstitution of the Eramosa
the,»ociety and the%uguc thJ
and Pni»'
pods the gram IS small, and will not turn
benefit 3
fh^ir
S^"
e.ocieUe»-by which the competition
theb enterprise
out above
in improving the breed.
of
twenty-five bushels per acre. Oats
The
i^^l townships is in a great
vog^
an average crop those
measure w4drawn- table draartment was not so large as we have^n
VIZ.: about thir^-five bushels.
Root crops not ha^f the show was not so large as formerly, though
It In ^galleries of the
sk^ng ri^k^Tur*
the
an average yield, caused by want of rain.
Flax will quality of the articles was in nowise inferior to the made a display of their handiwork,
also turn out badly for same reason.
in thefora oi
Potatoes will exhibition of 1866. The dairy produce was very quilts, counterpanes, rugs, worsted
yield very little, not more than fifty
and
™oit
bushels to the superior, and some few specimens of butter weredf and a great varieh- of other work
both
acre, the vines being withered up
luefiUwd
by the excessive exceedmg relish and beauty. Home and facto^ ornamental. The fruit department
was the mowiS.
heat and drought of the past few
weeks. Hay has cheeses were also well represented.
feature of the exhibition*^ The
The
Udies'
sho^of
been a good crop, and was saved in excellent
order. work attracted general admiration, and a greater breced nearly every variety, and the
Apples, the principal fruit crop in
quaStftr^
this neighbour^ TK^ exhibited in it than in any other depart- treble that of any previous year, whUe the
hood, will yield about one-fourth less
m.nt
q'iality
ment
The
grain and roots were pronounced
than ai avorgave evidence of a steady Improvement.
flratTherewS
potatoes, and man- also a large variety of pears, and of granes wwS.
WKHTos—Fall wheat-what there is-is good
Sf'T^JlT'V'"
T^*"*' ^^'
gel
wurzel. the cabbages
both
and
iorse carrots were
eonsidered a credi table '^dUpUyS
m quantity and quality. Spring wheat rather light also excellent The show of woollens
fT^K^i'''?.''**?
was
super- the horticultural exhibitions of Toronto or HaiSaS
Coarse grains, medium cr<4». goot crop
generitiy ior to anything »© haye irad In (Jttelph. Ttere ef both hot-house and out-door
grapes th^nTwi
poor on account of drought Flax very
good what was not a very extensive show of implements. There arge variety, and the specimens
fittle there has been sown^.
shown prod?orf nS
The dTox^ItXgenl^ was a flne show of horses in all classes.
The vonnir little wonderment in tfie minds of those who ware
has been the cause of light crops about
horses generally were very good, and
here
we
thinSgavi not aware of the extent to which they are
CAMJSTON.-Fall wheat very good, as is also Spring evidence that the farmers
in this section are now
attendance of ^viSS^S?
wheat Coarse grain is not so good, but will
fnT;h
J5*'^''r
?k'"««
be near bestowmg more care than they formeriv did on the ing
the
day to both
outside and inside exhibition
an average crop. The root crop is
bad in conse- reanug of good horses. There was a splendid collec- and on the whole the fair
may be sSd to haye ^*"
quence of there not being enough rain in
l^'
the early tion of cattle, large, well-bred, and possessing
all Bucoe8sftil.-jB«8«,i«e Jtmigeictr.
part of the season. No flax sown in
the points so highly thought of by
thU vicinity
breeders. The
TOEOOTO.-Fall wheat, housed in good condition show of sheep
Elgin
fall Exhibition was
excelled every other department
held on
A Tuesday (EAST).-The
the first lust.
"°P'
".".'"y "idge-proof, this variety long range of pens was occupied with
The day was flnT-y^
?.„1„2°K
the
diflferent
generally substituted for Soules'
.
and classes, and a continuous stream of people kept favourable to the busi*™ which brought
^Ji^^.i,
others
that are frequently liable to
damage by insects; around them all day. The Leicesters were
more to °t2rfr"'"°'"'^'j " ?^nsand-fh,m SdrZSS^
*^*™8« y'e'd' ''^enty bushels numerous than anv of the other breeds, and
n«i
"I^'q"'?
''""'i
it
would ftlllng
^}}' ""Peet there w«ino
per acre. Spring wieat, a fair crop,
&ll£^SrT„r"""'':
J." add
off, and, we might
sufered for be hard to match some of them in any part
with safety,
of
^"^ *"?P"°g erops In this vicinity, Canada.— Gueipfc Advertiser.
was no falling off in the general merit oi that there
'
"f
quauSriJ
lie gram is plump
and good, average yield fifteen
the animals and wticles entered
for oompeUUon: int
,^0™' RiDiNo OF Wambloo.— The Annual there was
bishels per acre, 'barley, very gupSrio/ln
^
T?.^.
a decided falling off in thrnnmbir
quality, Exhibition of the South
rf
but lacking in quanUty; It was not
Riding of the County of entries made
so widely sown Waterioo WM
in almost every class of the
held at Ayr, on Wednesday, Oct
priM
list
as last year, and the weather was
2, In Of mares, carriage horses,
too dry there wTu the
horsei for genml wilarge field at the rear of Mr. John
bo a falling off of one million of bushels
Wafen's Fonn poses draught horses, boggy
on the shiphoiws, saddle honoa
''""
ments from Lake Ontario ports as compared
^^"^
''"»
improvised into an *c., there were litUe
•T-'"' S""^
w th ?.1-,
mora than half the nnmboTof
Kxhibition
Room and answered the purpose capitally
last year; average yield twenty-five
entries made last year.
bushels per acre The
In tborongh-brods Sere
attendance of people was very large, and
Fe«s, a very fine crop, average
not was also a slight decline. In grade
yield twenty-five withstanding
dottle tbere^
the premonitory symptomJ of a
budels per acre Oats, a good deal sown,
disa- also a decided falling off,
crop preeablo day which
and es^dally to Th2
threatened to spoil the procecdshort; averoge yield forty bushels
per acre. Flax
"bow was a success. The showrtT sheep younger animals. This was attributed to tho admSS
not much "own here. Potatoes suflfered
eeason.
from drought
It was so dry, that it is onl/jn
wf^'fi.'?!"
»™"8ni,
wag ftiUy up to the mark as respects qnallty,
a ft^
turnips partiaUy destroyed by the
but In mstonces that animals look like
fly.
number, there was. slight fJiSngoff.
themselves. Infct
liioeSten catUe, however, good as the
show w«« last year, UOm

L

tham Agricultural Society and the St Catharines
Horticultural Society have gone Into partnership for
the nonce, and will bold an united exhibition at the
Town Hall and as the prize list is on a liberal scale
there will be some ineentlye for exhibitors to do
superior. It was very encouraging to find the entries
their best
We hope, too, that thb beginning will
comparing favorably with those at the provincial exhi- lead
the way for a great union show, in which at
bition, and we do not tWnk the stock was at all inferior.
least the whole county of Lincoln, if not the county
The show of implements, Ac., was not so good as we of Welland,
will be represented. If all the town,
could wish to see in this county, but those exhibited
township and county shows in the two countlet were
were good. It is supposed that not leas than ten
merged into one, the result would be a display second
thousand people were

:

'

J^hZ

TTsiow ExHiBmoira.— The St Catharines Journal
urges tho forouktion of union shows in some eligible
places in that section of the peoinsala. The Gran-

TI02J.— Mr. B.

that somHf the &^th"^ '^^•^y ""'J Wednesday of
"O"'"' »'*^e carried off
'°^ '^f.as MMl, a very creditable fh°e™1,^^.K^"T"*"
pri^
vanous departments being very well there had they been on exhibition. Of pi™ tbire
was
also
a
be
tor show than last
and the attendance gooi.-Sa»U
year, plrScuiJu^t

^iLJl^""^'

and sathietts, woollen blankets, sheeta and
superior plaids. There was also an oioellcnt display
of rag rugs and carpets, and an exoellent show of
knit and piece-wortLCd counterpanes, equal, if
not
excelling, anything wo have seen on any similar
occasion. The quality of butter and ehcese eannot
be
surpassed in any part of our Dominion. The specimens of maple sugar, bees-wax and honey, were excellent The show of cattle and horses was really

NoBTH Bicnro op OzroBP AawcnLTtTRAL Ezbibi.:,.* The cattle plague has assumed such formidW. Sawtell sends us the following account " Very great success has attended our Town- able dimensions in the province of Girgenti, Palermo,
that nearly all the cattle in the district have perished
ship Shows throughout, and the North
Riding thro.ugh its
ravages.- .Rirmer (Scottish).
Exhibition in particuUr. The Show lasted only
one
day, and the whole town was literally crammed
^^•* The cultivated lands of Anslralta are increasIt

.3^°',

Jetffsfre^Pj-O?—

toihe absence oPra^
SnHn".*?'"°*
"^"'y- ^P"°K ^''^''t ''»! not reach
Tr^
the average of
former years. The same may
be said
of oats. Barley and peas will
give a fair average affair-the
aL^ ?!
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flannel

»

(SoDTH.>-There was a finer Aow of
""".^"Otw*" ttedtaplay was mea™
growing
*™
,"°P'ements
'^^'P'
4t,
and
than at any previZ fab!
^,^i..f .^T
"°t
fn"^?/"" fi'
''*
there was a lery good in the extreme—there appearinir to be aim™? » The^ii"^'
studied or premeditated do'S^X^tlon
uropofbay, andr wellgotin.
on the Tr^ of
P^^^^^^^
our
local artlzans not to let the
wheat
i„5«°"°|5™'!?-Fall
has turned out exceodworid of North limc^
witness
Iheu' handicraft.-Barrte
''•«»d'h was sown, which
BtaTniner.
1?2.^..„„P""*
"^"iT
almoet entirely
escaped
the midge, and harvested in
SiMcoE (SonB)._The fall show of
the Agricultural
'""'"Won- Owing

;
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showed a large

:

A

~

fruito,

vegetables,

grains,

rooto,

dairy

products,

work, and the fine arts. The cultivation of
grapes has rapidly extended in this ci^ and nelgbbourhood, both by professionals and amatoniB ; and
as the prize list is so framed as to embrace nearly all
the leading varieties, we hope to see a very lively
competition in this, and in the other sections of the
fruit department and a large crowd of visitors also,
to encourage the Society in its efforts to promote the
progress of the various mdustries to be represented.
ladies'

;

SaoBT-BORN Sales.-Mr. Snell sends us the followlist of recent sales, which we publish for
flie information of farmers, who should keep track of all
the best stock in the country
ing

"

Among my

recent sales of Shortlionis, are flie
Messrs. Simpson and Sliaw, Darlington, ' Clayton Duke,' calved 22nd Oct, 1866. By
Duke of Bourbon, 184, dam Bhinche, by Prince of the
West, 588. To Mr. A. Watt, Elora, ' Galaxy,' calved
24th Oct, 1866. By Duke of Bourbon, dam Jennie,
by Prince of Wales, 578. To Memrs. Graham, Bearman and Dawson, Ottawa, ' Bourbon Baron,' calved

following

:— To

10th November, 1866. By Duke of Bourbon, dam
Nin a, by B aron Solway, 45. To Mr. John Sharp,

Emestown; •^ell Dnke or Bottrbon','' calved ISffi
November, 1866. By Duke of Bourbon, dam Beede
Bell,

by Young England,

822."

Sheep poe Michioak.— Mr. A. Babcock has for the
few days been engaged In making purehases from
some of the choicest Leicester and Cotswold flocks
last

in this neighbourhood,

and recently shipped a car
The following are some of his parchaae* we
The
have heard of: Prom Thomas McCrae, Esq., eight
The shearling
ewes, two ram lambs, and twenty-two ewe

department was very meagre and nothing to com- one pound to one hundred and fifty pounds.
pare with last year's. On the whole, the show was
most striking feature was the show of horses.
spirited and successful, and probably not inferior to
famous
Irish horse of tradition had become a sorry
any ever held under the auspices of the society.—
object when the society took him in hand, but he u
IiOndon Free Press.
coming up 'again very fast. There were no less than
OvTAnio (SocTB).— The show gf wheat, barley, peas two hundred and fifty-eight entries. The entries of
and all kinds of grain, was auoh as to aSbrd ample short-horn cattle were eighty-flve; of Ilerefords,
proof of the industry of our yeomanry; the qnallty fourteen; of other breeds, about one hundred
of
of the soil and climate being well adapted for agri- sheep, one hundred and forty-flve,
and of swine
cultural purposes. There was also a good show of twenty-eight The show of machinery and
farmingwell culUvnted roots.
better quality of potatoes, implements was very large. The society bas three
turnips, beets and carrots has seldom been presented, objects; to hold three annual shows
in the leading
and tlio cabbage, kale and cauliflowers were of su- Irish towns; to foster local Agricultural Societies,
perior quality. Thearray of flne apples, well suited andassist themin the improvement of farming methods
for the various seasons of the year, and of pears, and the breed of cattle; to make the dwellings of the
plums and grapes, was of the most Inviting kind and farming class and their manner of life more comfortquality. The cheering advancement in manufacturing able and pleaaant In this crusade against ignoranoe,
artifllea for home consumption or foreign market, hi waste and misetr, it is doing more
to make Ireland a
eviaeed by the exhibition of a superior quality of contented, and therefore a quiet conntrv, than all the
COMoo tai wooUea olotbs, and a rich ruie^ of poUtioiuu in London and Dublin.
;

A

load.

lambs; L. Parkinson, Esq., ten shearling ewea
Joseph Parkinson, Biq. one ram lamb—all pure br»d
,

Leicester stook. From Evan Macdonald, Bhq., two
shearling Cotswold ewes, one ram lamb, and two ewe
lambs ; also from Mr. John Ileg, nine ewe Iambs, and
four ewe lambs from Mr. George Rudd. They nuke
a total of sixty-one sheep.
They were purohased
for the Hon. Mr. Crapo, Governor of Michigan,
and
are destined for his farm of 1,000 aoree, near Flint,
Geneasee County, in that State. We may slate that
tho sheep were the pick of the flocks, and liigh prices
were paid for them. This is another proof of the
enterprise of the brmers in this seotion, and shows
how profitable it is to keep and raise flrs^elass stock,
for they not only fetch better price* at home, but
entice partie* fh>m a distance to become cnstonwr*.

—Chtetfh

BmM.

«

'
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Among

the exhibitors of news, Marshall P. Wilder,
of Boston, President of the Society, bad 112 varieties,
and EUwanger and Barry, of Rochester, 50 varieties.
Judge Hoadley and others, of Cincinnati, had a large
collection, also the Fruit Growers' Society of South-

em

The apples came from a very wide
range, embracing half a dozen or more States. The
peaches and grapes were mostly from Missouri and
Illinois, though many of the newer varieties
were
from Ohio and farther east.
Samples of the new
blackberries were exhibited from New Jersey, and
autumn-bearing raspberries froBi Ohio.
There was
also a large display of native wines under the
•npervision of the Mississippi Valley Wine Growers'

Amatear Orape Onhnre.

Illinois.

Assosiation.

The namber of delegates and members In attendpereoM thought of at- ance was about 30», representing
twenty or more
tempting grape culture in Canada, excepting under States of the Union. The chair
was occupied by the
glass and as ground vioerieg were then uolnnovrn, the venerable Col. M.P. Wilder, of Massachusetts, who has
troable and the expense of growing this fruit, especi- filled the ofllce of President everilnoe the organization
of the Society ,eighteen yearsago.and had justretumed
ally when artificial heat is employed, deterred from
from Europe

Not many years

—

—

UOT.

W,

1

ago, few

;

To Make Superior

I

.

9I»

apples should be ripe, cleaned' when picked,
and put in a bin and there remain for several davs
until they become mellow, then ground (not too floe
BO as to bo pulpy), then laid up In a cheese with rye
straw, the straw dampened with water. After the
cheese is laid up, lot it stand about twelve hours
before pressing, then press gradually. Put the juice
In clean whisky barrels. After the cheese is pressed
out, put the barrels containing the older in a cool
place, upon blocks, for working or fermenting : be
particular to keop the barrels full while the fermenUtion is going on. After the fermentation is done
which can be told by a coane froth on tho bung hole,
rack or drain off the cider (not disturbing *he barrel),
and pnt the barrels containing it in a cellar or cool
place ; take out the bung and let the cider again
work, the barrels to be kept full while worUng.
When done working, again rack off and put In deao

CuavT

Acid Staots.—Thews may generaUy bo
known by
reddentog black, brown, and violet dyes,
and all
bine oolonrs except Prassian blue and indigo.
Yellow colours are generally rendered paler, except
the
colour of annate, which becomes orange.
These

A

Tax Ohio Shrmer
die meeting of the

gives the following account of

American Pomological Society.
This biennial gathering of the nurserymen and
fmlt growers of the Union occured this year for
tho
first time on the west side of the Mississippi,
at St

man

to

do

so.

Louis, Sept. 11-13.
Liberal preparations for the
event had been made by the Missouri State Horticultural Societv and citizens of St. Louis. The
two
very large and splendid halls of the Polytechnic
Institution were used for the occasion, one
devoted
to the exhibition of fruits and the other to
meetinirs
'
for discussion, ko.
The display of fruits was pronounced the finest
ever witnessed in this country, comprising over
two
thousand plates or samples—Apples, Pears, Peaches
and Grapes in good proportion, and excellent in
quality as well as variety : the peaches and grapes
being eepeeiaUy renaricable In quality and excellence.
to thia

moT«m<mt.—^hrmsr

rSoottiah.)

Strawbebrirs.

—The strawberry

is

occupying more

attention In the United States than any other fmit. If
we may judge by the number and length of the
artislea concerning it that appear in the pnpcrs. One
of these, in the Advance, the new religions paper of
Chicago, g^ves the statistics of the crop around that
city this last summer, in figures almost incredible fbr
majgnitude. Ip the height of the season, oiie hnndretl
tons, or 5,000 bushels, were received dally iu Chlca^,
of this delicious fVnit
In the New York Ohservor,
there is a detailed statement from theOnoidaCommunIsts, of Wallingford, Connecticut, showing the lesnlts
of cultivating nine aores and a qnarlcr in strawborries, four and a quarter of whion only bore for the
first time.
The cnliro crop averaged one hundred
bushels on acre, which they condder n parlial fkllnre ;
and their gross sale<i amounted to (J,915, at about
twenty cents per quart. Tho ciponsee of onUivatlon
were $1,7S9, and of h-irvesting aud marketing, $1,87&^-^eavinig a net profit of t2,299, or about f 250
per acre. Ajid this was considered a poor crop.
1

light tho Lord of Day
Klodlea the mouBtala'a glltlMiDg suoir
'
And purplM o'er vuh aofteoed ray
Ibo visM In the vala twlow.

:

ImoM.iR OPY, breeder or Dana and Ayaiiin "~-.
QuUa, Leiceatn
""««"
Shoop and l»rkshlre

The shower and dew of Ueavoa are abed.
Lllto all4mbi«clng Love, upon
The grcennranl'a crubed and trodden blade

And toweriag kings of Lebanon.

3
3

YBARLISO HEIFKRS (nBVON>
HKIFRR C.ILVM,
io.

2

BULL CALVKS,
AVBSHIBE

da

BtriX, two

And,

Most of the' aboro stock has been bred Ann
Pravtadal ntlia
anuuls, and is well worthy tba atleatioa aT any oaa la want
o(

(all.

Then learn, desponding chnd of man
To look with thankrul heart abroad
And Nature's holy leason scan,—
Whate'or thy portion, tbubt ra OoD I

SYDENHAM TABU,
Two

^*^^''i

mllee from Oshawa StaUon, O. T. Ralraad.

IT^LI^N BEES.

For not to lofty state la gtren.
Mora than to hamhle walk and unc,

I

byms of sotrndlng praise
May hall a Saul among the throng,

an low

Prepared l« nil Driers fkr

Exulting

STOCKS OF ITALIAN BEES.

While oil In green nnttoddea ways"
Contentment pours her sweeter song

-'

soon
AH money,

as parties who have sent ia their
ttieir ordere will be Oiled.

"

nimcs

ft>r«ai4 lbs

PRICE OF STOCKS,
In R B. Hires, Including a right
to Baafe*,«Ui
Hlvesi
»»""> *i
"• B.
"• B
"• «"»««s
including Ibesame $20

W^isttVamtms.

All

orden

to be

addnaaed

,,>., ,

.,,.j

:

A

saS

YOUNQ DEVON COWS,

yean old.
1
do.
BULL CALF. Also,
JOLIECESroi BAIM, YkABLUJOaandLAJtaa
SO VOCNO BEBKSBIBt! PIGS.

lb« earn* Makers gturttao eya
Kno»-8, wiUi laiputlal caratbr aU,

Tbe eagle's pathway In the aky,
Tho stricken spamxr's hapless

Pigs, has for

3

1

And

ting cautiously.— Orovaaniemn Telegraph.

Td

^*-''>^

Laying Sawed Shingles.

.

•

tu^

H.

.J*

THOMAS,

-

Apiarian,

Brooklin, Ontario.

come U »20 a week. My average expenses are, for
A ooBRMPoiTOENT of the .JKitn« i^mier gives the
board and room, $7 60; clothing, $6; billiards,
following directions for laying sawed
shingles
imdersigncd Is prepared to dispose of Town and
fr «i' ?.^ * P"""" P>™e); drinks, $1 50; horse
THERights
County
hire, $3 ; literary, Ttm Flag and Police Gazette, 10
" Almost aU sawed shingles have
for hia Improved Chum.
a
rough
side
and
cents ; washing, 25 cents
thurch contributions, 6 a smooth one .a, they are sawn
from the bolt some- v.^JJ,"*'"^""""'^
•?{!" (»«-I*"X to be addressed to K. Lawis,
•" ">
cents total, $23. For the balance I draw on the old what across the
Melbourne, Province of Quebec.
grain of the wood the grains
lappine
man. My washing bill last year was $48, but as my one over the other on the
Wanted to 8eU KlghU in the Somlnloa.
neoSMary expenses were so high, I was able to pay be laid so that the water sides of the sLingles shSnId
will run over and not in
o
only $13 of it, which gives the average of 25 cents a them 88 It flows from
^*-'°"*
the roof; in other words, lay
RICHABD LEWli, PiT«»n«.
week! I would like to marry, but don't see how I
J""'
""""
If
perfectly
dry,
can. The ladies are so extravagant and have
J?!?I'''S^'i^1*.?''
so they should be laid about one-eighth of an inch
apart Duncan's Improved
,icany expensive habits, that I can't support a wife."
Elevator.
K'T®.""*™ ""OO" to swell in wet weather; and
K
FATEMTEn A|ea UtS, IMT.
What a Good Wins is Wobtb.—A Kentucky far- should have but one nail in each shingle. Here is
mer furnishes the following evidence of Uie money where most persons fail. In nailing, it is often said
ralue of a wife. The companionship of such a wife that we cannot nail shingles too well. " That's so-" THE cheapest and simplest constracted Fork In use In the
Dominion of Canada. Cbonty or TownsUp Rixbts
for Mia
was even more precious than her industry and .M JT .""'' "? "".SI? " "^'"'8<"' of nailing saw^ mannlkctureof
the abore Fork may he obtained ftoefthe
shingles
:—
too
much.
nn
Where they are nailed down too "P"*
ooonomy
" I have been farming twenty-two years.
JAMES W. MANN
close
they
retain
moisture,
and
Hie first four years I was unmarried. 1 began fannconsequently rot
"-^O'f
Port Dover, Ont
ing with 260 acres, in tho Blue-Grass region. I sooner than they would if one nail only were used
in
each
shingle
wluch gives them a chance to curl
bandied catUe, hogs, sheep, and horses—principally
Yorkshire Pigs For Sale.
tbe first two named— and lived, I thought, tolerably up a little, and admit the air to circulate on the Pure
econraiically, spent none of the money for tobacco, underside. I have had much experience, not only
in Maine, but in other States, in this
never betting a cent or dissipating in any way
matter of shing- A BOAR and SOW Boar (Imported) won three Snt Provincial
ling,
and I find that the most practical or experienc^ /X prizes; Sow, winner of two do. MImt, a tn, young pigs, at
and yet at the end of four years I had made
^^
various ages, from Ibur weeks to eight
builders prefer the above method of laying
months.
little or no clear money.
I then married a young
loosely
Address,
lady eighteen years of age—one who never had all kinds of sawed shingles. To make the lost durc A. JOBOISOW,
done any house-work or work of any kind, ex- able roof with such materials, I would have it first T4-20.lt
_W«lhnM'a Cbnieia, P-O, Cb. HJMUiifa
covered with narrow boards, put about
eept making a portion of her own ' clOthM.
three laches
She"
had-never made a shirt, drawers, pants, or waistcoat apart, across the rafters, and then lay the shingles on
3^31
12; '
or even sewed a stitch on a coat and yet before we' them as I have described, and I doubt not that it
had been married a year she had made for me every
DTFAIXIBLE
"'^'° '° ""* ''***'' *"
"^SS^^^
one of the articles of clothing named, and knit num- b jfr^^iZ"™"
bers of pairs of socks for me— yes, and mended divers
<»» >
wUcles for me, not excepting an^ld hat or two.
Pure parafflne is a good preservative for
the
She had also made butter, sold eggs, chickens, and
otter fowls, and vegetables, to the amount of near polished surface of Iron and steel. The parafflne
600 dels. In cash, at tho end of the year whereas should be warmed, rubbed on, and then wiped off TICK
during the four years that T was single, I never had ^l!'\j^ T*?".®" "*• I' will not change the colour
sold ire cents' worth, besides making me purefr whether bright or blue, and will protect the surface TJESraora the TICRS cleanses the skin
strangtbens snd
hajmy and contented with and at my own home. better than any varnish.
And as to making money, we have made money clear WHE.VTO Applt PAWT.-Paint,
to last long, should be
Itlspnt up In boxes St 35c., JOc and $1. with
of expenses every year since we were married. In
full
on each package. A 390. box will clean twenty sheep. directions
P"'/".*!?!]''°
0"Prinp,
when
it
is cold and
ereiything that we have undertaken on the farm,
'S".'*'
UVOn MILLRR * Co..
and she lias made from 350 to 600 dols. evety year no dust flying. Paint put on In cold weather forms
•i«T King
tr.
o.
...
187
SUe«
Beat.
a body or coat upon the surface of the
Medical Hall, lV)iwito.
wood that beexcept one, during the time, selling butter, eggs, and
comes hard and resists weather, or an edge
v«-144f
tool even,'
mariceting of different kinds. My yearly expenses
like slate.
for fine clothing, Ac., before I was married were
more than mv yearlv expenses were after I was
PoLBH ton Saddus.— r. J!-. S. asks for a receipt svsmKHs*GnAMit
inuTled combined with the expenses of my wife and for
the best polish or gloss for saddles and
rpms naeftil mm Is a most sOdent invaBUoa Ibr chonntu
bridles
Okildren, and our farm has Increased f^m 250 to 650 We
take the following from the 3rd vol.
of "The ™...,*^°..'°JS?"°"**- '«'•»«»•'*)'»<«* worts eaaUjTand
aoiea ; and I believe tiiat if I had not married It Field
Library I'-Appfy the albumen or white
of an SfS-'pl.Ss^ *™"' '••*«»»«'^"'~«^^lh!Jd
wonld have Increased but litUe, if any : and I have egg to the saddle,
and
give
It ^ilenty of elbow-grease,
nerer been absent firom home six nights when my with the aid
diftrtot part* of tba Provtooa to mannlko.
of a piece of flannel. The same appli- i„I?Si!lf",'!!"°'^°
tura these mlUa Patent i%bts for sale
wilb waa at our home, since wo were married, and cation
thm^ioairOaiaAL^
to a new saddle, two or three times
repeated,
AU lattais to be ae«S Qjcepald] to FUie On>T* F«al oaoa, lo
her cheeks kiss as sweetly to me as they did the will
produoottat rich dark-brown lo much desired.
nomlng after I was married."
WILUAM SUMMXBa, FUaslaa^
Jfarmer (t»cottuo.)
Tt-lV-lt*
"" f ^~ll milfcl.

LEWIS' LABOUR-SAVWC CHURN

:

;

;

^Agtmu

I

1

with dazzllBg

" Thy p«th of life Is In the day
And mine a lowlv shaded road,
Yet each may be the appointed way
To lead the wanderer home to God."

Cost of Livino.—On the question of how
large a sum may be saved from a small salary,
a lady
says in an exchange: "My income Is $8 per week,
which I spend in the following manner Board and
washing, |4 25 ; church contributions, 25 cents •
^°°^^> 50 cents ; clothes, |1 50 total
2^
Jli" 5,""*
<6 60. The balance, |I 60, I deposit in tho bank."
young man gives his experience thus : " My In-

PURK-BRED STOCK
FOR SALE.

The peao».impaitia( mil* orHaavea,
Whose tender mercy all may elaim.

oocadoned by a little muriate of soda and acetic acid,
which produce nearly the same effects as acids generaUy, and are to be removed In the same way opera-

1

~

Contentment

•tains are neutralized by alkalies.
spot, for instance, on a woollen coat, from strong vinegar
or
sulphuric acid, may be entirely removed by applying
a solution of saleratus. Apply it cautiously until the
acid is exactly neutralized, which may be known
by
the restoration of colour and then sponge
off the
salt thus made by means of a sponge.
Ammonia is
better for delicate fabrics. Sweet stains are
chiefly
;

Eower

—

writes that

that a coat
varnish applied to Uie soles of booU
and shoes, and repeated as It dries until the pores
are
filled and Oie suriiace shines Uke
polished mahoeany, wil make the soles water-proofT
and sbH> cau^
them to l«8t three times as long as ordinary
ones.—

—

=»*=

roB Ivobt, MoTBEB-or-PEAXL, ncr.— Dis-

ofgnm copal

Pmit

to

Mvtxttummt.

WATBRPBoor Boots.—A correspondent
l* years' enerience has convinced him

1

Uis existence, as a worker, began in the garden
;
whether in health or sickness, flowers and plants
afforded hbn a solace and delight He believed the
culture of flowers had a most nnmanizing Influence,
and even in the most crowded parts of the city they
would spring up ; and where they were carefully
tended, they could not fall to have an exjellent effect
upon the temper, conduct and life of those who bestowed on them their care. He hailed this as a most
auspicious occasion, and he was delighted to see that
Ihe whole collection was remarkably good. Some of
the plants here, even those cultivated by Juveniles,
were equal to what they would find In the Botanic
Garden. The oolleotion of John Heseltine, embracing 200 plaats, well grown, delicate in form, andriuh
in colour, was really wonderfiil. The window (htmes
were admirable, great taste beiag shown in the contrast of colour, and in the training of the plants.
Tbe committee appointed to Tisit the areas reported
that they were tUs year greatiy improred, all owing

9mgtim,

solve one part of Isinglass and two of white
glue in
thirty of water; strain and evaporate to
six parts
Add one-thirtieth part of gum mastic, dissolved in
Mlf of one part of alcohol, and one part of white zinc
When required for use, warm and shake up.

either very en-
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Older,

barrels as before.
In order to be present at this meeting
It is necessary to rack throe times, repeating the
Mr. Barry, of Rochester, had been his companion of
thusiastic, or possessed of superfluous wealth to travel, and together they had given attention to the same process ; and when tho racking and the fermenbestow on a favorite undertaking. Recent experi- exhibition of American wines at the Paris Exposi- tation is all gone through, the barrels must be
tion, and visited some of the best vineyardists
put on blocks about six inches ftom the floor : drain
of
ence has, however, abundantly proved that the cli- Europe.
oat of each barrel one gallon of cider, and put in the
mata of Canada is well adapted for out-door grape
The discussions at this meeting were quite varied barrel one gallon of St. Cruz rum, and a piece of
growing. The extensive experiments at Cooksville and interestlaj,, relating to varieties of fhiits, their codfish as big as a medium-sized man's hand ; then
and elsewhere, have established this b^end ques- culture, marketing, &c.; also the difflculties and dis- bong up tight and let it remain for thirty dan or
couragements of fruit culture, blight, mildew, and longer before usin^.— R. F. Jobkson.
j ^ u.u
tion.
Not a few !n the neighborhood of these large other causes of failure. Grapes
'' ''--'
and grape culture
1 «» > <
vineyards have commenced the culture of this fruit in this as in othCT meetings of late, occupied
more
.'-.
Facte in
Oultnre.
either for home consumption or as a means of adding time than any other topic, in spite of some efforts to
the contrary.
to their resources in the market ; and where ordinary
Mr. Wm. Saunders, of Uie National Gardens,
Db. Tbdcble, of Newark, N. J., who has paid great
judgment, industry and patience have been displayed, Washington, read an interestixg
essay on rot and attention to fhiit culture, gives the
following as Ui
the results have been most encouraging. We strong- mUdsw in grapes. Mr. A. Fendler, of St. LouU, read
views the reenit of many years' experience:
a
valuable
paper
on
the
same
subject. Mr. Meehan
ly recommend all I'armen living in those sections ot
editor of the Gardener's Monthlu, Philadelphia, gave
1. That the most successful way to conquer the
the country where there is good reason 'to expect
an able treatise on blight In fhdt trees ; Mr. Dunlap, curculio is to gather the fruit as It falls and feed to
success, to plant at least a few vines. No plant is of ChiCB^o, on packing and transporting
stock to destroy it, as it is by this fallen fluit that
fhilte; and
more beautiful and orcamcutal in growth, and no Dr. Trimblo, of New Jersey, on the curouUo and cod- tbe curculio propagates its ^eeies.
lln moth.
2. That the fruit of the apple tree can be proteoMI
The address of Prerident Wilder embraces
fruit more delicious and wholesome.
quite a number of interesting and Important topics. from the apple-tree moth by wrapping around ea^k '
We have been surprised and gratified to see, even Hest of these productions were Immediately
printed, tree, two or three times, a rope made of shaw. Tba
within the narrow compass of a small city garden, with a full report of the proceedings, in
the St! moths will harbor In tbe rope and can then be desthe most bountiful crop of out-door grapes. We Louis daily papers, and will be inclnded in the troyed.
3. That the only way to kill the peach-tree bore*
visited recently the garden of a gentleman residing vrtume of transactions, soon to be published for the
is to cut him out with a knife, not once only In a
in Toronto, and had the pleasure of witnessing the members of the Society.
season, but to follow him up every two weeks until ex< * ^»» I
results of his successful enterprise in grape-growing.
terminated.
After the first "going over" of on
He commenced some eight or nine years ago, and
Show. orchard this will be little or no trouble, as each tree
now the walls of his dwelling-house and every avail- Edinburgii Working-Men's
can be attended to in two or three minutes.
able space of his garden are covered with a most
Tbe
Third
Annual
Exhibition
of
Flowers
« « *mn
and
iuzuriaot and prolific growth of vines. On the west
Plants
Pronunciation or Gluuolus.— Mr. Beaton says,
side of the heuse are two or three vines which have grown by the working classes of Edinburgh in winattained a magnificent growth, and cover the whole dows, back greens, areas, and city garden plots, was that " It may be as well to put you on your guard
extent of the wall. These vines and others trained held in the Grassmarket Com fbccbange, on Satur- against a common provincial way some people have
on trellises, mostly on the horizontal plan, have yield- day, August 3rd, when the products gent in for com- of pronouncing tho word Gladiolus, by putting tbe
petition presented such a marked improvement and accent or stress on the letter o;
ed abundantly during tbo past season.
whereas the true way
In several
increase
In numbers over those of the two preceding of uttering the same Is as if written 61ad-«ye-o-lna,
instances, we were informed, upwards of a hundred pounds of fruit have been gathered from single years as should induce not only the promoters of this putting the accent on the {."
This waralng was
vines.
This had been ascertained, nst like some philantLropls movement te go on perseveringly In given in one of the earliest volumes of the London
crop returns, by the eMimated quantity, but by actoal extending a taste for flowers and flower calture Cottage Gardener, and Is now brought up again in
meisiirement; and from the crowded and luscious among the artizans of the Scottish capital, and their evidence against those who adhere to the condemned
clusters that yet remained, it seemed likely that the children, but serve to show on example well werthy *f pronunciation.
yield of other vine* would be equally abundant. imitation ia otlic- towns by those who have the means
Gbafes.— Tbe Guelph Advertiser says:—Three
The varieties in greatest force were the Isabella and of fostering a love for the instmctive, humanizing and
years
ago Mr. Wm. Stevenson, of the Guelph Nursery,
elevating
pastime of flower-.growing among their less
Ihe Clinton; but other and newer sorts had place in
planted a very choice assortment of vines, with the
opulent
neighbours.
this model garden.
If such results can be attcined
Before dbtribnting the nnmerons awards, the chair- intention of introducing them for extensive cultivation
in a small plot of city land, what should hinder the
throughout the county. He bos just gathered in his
farmer from adding this excellent fruit to the treas- man, Mr. Balfour, professor of botany, said he had to
first crop
a rich and heavy one, that sella readily
congratulate
the
meeting
on
this most successful
ures of his homestead ! The attention and work refor 50c per pound.
Wo believe Mr. David Allan and
show.
The
committee
had
examined
the
:)uired are such that the females of the family nigM
artida sent others have planted some vines
also, bnt mare tSf
undertake a large portion of the care demanded, and In Tor competition, and they had unantmonsly deexperiment
and
ornament
than
for
the purpose of
clared
it
to
be
one
ol
the
best shows thoy had seen.
would thus be most fitly employed in contributing to
raising a marketable crop.
We
hope our farmers
This
year
they
had
about
lOO
more
competitors
the comfort and attractiveness of their homes.
than
last.
The Improvement iu the keeping of window will inquire into the subject, and introduce into their
1
«•» 1 1
gardens and areas was quite remarkable. He was own gardens this Important product. Wherever it
delighted to see the working classes taking so much has been tried throughout the Province It has proved
Meeting of the American Pomological interest
a success.
in plants.
It was natural
the attempt all but a few,
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TORONTO
VETERINARY SCHOOL!
VniUr

lit

X EcrUBBS to anODd uxl

(hint

ywn' Btrntanta wUI commanoe

Somnon-^AiataiiiladDainODitnUoniuidDiaecUoiu. DlaMMf
LaetnrM on IfaUrl* Medio, Aidin*! aad T«(«Uble rhnitHofj,
Chamlatir, BrMiUof and MuMfonmit at
SMek, to ModaBU
of tho fliatjear, wiU commoaca

Wn
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AUo, a couiaa of Leatarea on ths Prtadplaa of A(i1culttti«, adanand pnistcal, apaelattr adapted to joiuc ftnaaa, nn.

tifle

OIBoe, Oct. 121)1,

1M7.

be oMalud flmin A. Smith,
anldaota; or, PraOaaor Bueklaad,
TOlaitiv lo agriooUan.

TaMMvr

Vnlremtr 9oU<(a> on

H. C. mOMSON,
Board or Agricaltur&

Boaid of AgiionttaM,
Tonmto, SepC 2L

latad buatneaa.

Foreat and PIcUl
Drainage

very acUve, but prlcea have
Mo. 1 aupertno haa antnally advaooad, until
now |7 la baelypaid, with, however, eoly a light demaad.
moa(-tbe maitat haa been axMad and afUve, and baa ad
naaadOillylOefbrspriug, audli«rorlkU. Sfiiteg wheat Is aow
haMUa car lata aiftoqi »1 60 to tXii, and cli(iM«k«BdB n«*ty
atlheae tni*a. Kali wheat In car Ma, bald Ail 06 to tl ««,
with vary Uttto oflbring. Oa ibe atreat mtiketa the nnipu have
bean Ught, and patoes have advanced. The langa la now aa fu|.
al aa dHyadtiaeaO.

Iowa:

tlfOag,

»l«la«lU;l^«tgot<i4lM.

^^

Jioriiy—Since oar laat rapott the demand for ihu (tain has been
aeUva^aadpftoeabaveadvanoodfUilylOc. " iiiillin ii. L-1J_1
8llo, and cbolca lola aell IVaoly at tbai price.
On the ata«at aarket
tbarecalpUkaNikatB Ugbt jmdprioea have advanced, and now
Tie to

Ma

Am.—Tbera baa baao IWle «i*at, *:oept

}.

}aim k

Oa.)

street

market

'
weak, and a law aalea liaTebeen made at (18 76
Prime
meas.
oothng doing^ naminallr, <li
to $16.
Bwraii l l nNia are light; dty cureJ, uono In the market: nomlnaIlj%8Kolo«c; ooonlry cured, 8>^c to 8>{c.
Out Mml t The demand Is slack; smoked hams, llj^o (o Uc;
rolled bacoa, lie; amoked ahoulders, S^c.
Butler—A iaiga qoutUy of atore packed coming In, bat for Ibe
moat put or father inferior quality mliing at Uc lo 13Mc In
amaU lola; Ibr ahlpphig lola, lie to n^c; dairy-packed, choice
Mha,
14a: raOa on the market, 26c.
Lari-Uula dotag: nominally, 9c to lOo.
Ma rket ataidy with CUr demand for abipping: sellligat
Xe
llo lo
Is ahlpplng lola. On the atreet, from 10c lo lOKc Is
paid for amali iota.
CT saw A fair demand at (tant SHeto 10c for factory; dairy

M

Dairymen's Furnishing Store

DEALERS IN BUTTER AND CHEESE,

;

UKa u

Ko. 141 Oeneiee Street, Vties, K. T.

f

DAIRY

ncccaaaries of every deacrlption always

Pare Anaiitf

ticularly

,

bd

article

in

among dairymen.

tsr

on hand,

much

par-

reqneat

UXc

aaglectad.

Special attentKm given to Canadian orders.

T4-M-tf

MONTREAL VETERINARY SCHOOL

tfetM—nrm;

hope scarce; prlcea range from 36c lo
60c; aaiae made at fW>m 40o to 4&c.
Ma) and dlrBw.—Hay aelilng at Ikom (12 lo AUa ataw at from
flrst.elaaB

^*

(» to yio.
•roof—SeUingat24c
X>ret>eii

of mcoiuj

UKTrnsm.

uMDix THE PATBojiaax or

g»g»—Baalnaing to

IMHtoe MBlMal

arrive pretty

kom

LECTUBESJ
WEONESDAY, SOth NOTEHBIB, when
INTROOCCTORY LECTCRE will be delivered^
on

the

For PRoanBcrca apply to
D. licEACHRAN,ralaciiiary SniieoD, Mwtieal.

GEO. LGCLIBC,

or to

Ti-IMt

8ecy. Board of Agrlcal.

Esi).,

lure, L.C., Montreal.

CIDERMILLS.
Ko

Green botehan' hides, inapacted, boylBt ** •>; raagh, CXc
Green calMklna,
Morraln bidea. Sua la
Ma 1 in' m.
spacted bidea aeillng at g\c No. 2 Insix
ixictaoal
at fraa> 7Hc to 7Xc.
TBI CATTLK HAAKET.
Ihe market haa been well supplied with canla, bat the animals
offering ware moatly very Inferior.
ButcheiB aoarlaln very much
ofthewantorOrM-cUaacatUe. The dry aniaianr and the poor-

UHc

;

The Board of Asricultnre, ProTlnce of Quebec.

COIIMENCR

naaa of Iba gn* orap, la given as the canae ar*a rceaeat aoueliy
or fliat^laia aalauUa. 'Ihe high prlcea aMAMaUkaly toruiu
tbia winter toi beef; and the comparative low,
ahouid
encourage fiumeiB lo pay more attention to
of their
~
Block. At tba lata HHra alGuelph and'
Jo were
vary apatoa, and latendiag porchMera hal
oases,
to JMam
vmtte to oKiaase iM- ai

IMM

taaaakBAaaa few largo tnMaMM
o0b?lMl)»atminfenor Jtf tba
The Miaanag Bta A* qooiatlooa per
Ikaf*

Diaaa oatUe anxiously aaqnired (or at Is
$g 60 lo ts. Inferior aeU aa law
|4
market for that quality.

«

Frait Orower ahoold be without one of

Sells'

New

Patent Older Mills.

« simple process it cuts the apples In pieces, and forces
tliem on two fluted revolving roUeni, adiustabte with
set screws, wWch crushes Ihem perfectly fine. Also, a new discharge ; so that as fast as the applea are made fine, the rollers
are relieved, thus greatly reducuiig the labonr of driving the
machine. This mili never clogs, and is not likely to get out of
order ; is capable of making Uve or six bbls. of cider per day,

worked by hand, and more If driven by power. It will grind
the pomice a second time, which makes a saving of one-ihiid
of toe cider with all small presses. Mill and Press complete,
with two curbs, weighs 300 Iba.

at onr

Shop

All orders will meet prompt attention,
the Dominion to sell.

in Vienna.

Agents wanted

all

over

Address,

luftrlor

8ELU.

Vienna, Ontario.
28th, 18«7.
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THE ONTARIO PACIIRG HOVSE
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rSMPABCD TO

MAU

lo

JOHN
JOHN

T.

DA VIES,

T.

DATIBB^
EamUlon.

OBlaila FicklO'
J

8af«.M,18«7

"

«

lamiba hare alao declined on aoMont of the Urge ooaaumpllon of
poik and poultry. The foUowing are the quoiationa:
1st olaai^ each.,

and

"

*'

.

*2 60

American Boa Plant.

807
307
807

<-BTEmHARY DBPARTMENT

:

Hernia, or Rupture, la Hoteca..

THE DAIBV

8*7

:

Rennets— A Caution.. J..'

RanoM

887
|t7
187
807
808

Butler

Good Cowa.
Soiling-.

^..

•NWt DEPARTsnWT:
HI

Sow (wllh UloatratkiB).
Small Breed Dairy CaiUe (wllb huge E igranng)..
Prize Yorkshire

rOl'LTRY YARD:
Meeting of the OnUrlo Poultry Aasociatioa
la KkbibttionFlwltiy

810

tU

~

Calva.—OaXj aftw oSMag; selltaig at from $6 to t* aaob.
Fffltson Haa commenced to come in, and la generally aold by
the carcass at fhim 87 to $8 for good bucks, and $2 to |2 60 for

—

does and fawns.

Uvaiiiool.

Bow

numbers

HatBallton Marketa,

Oct. S.—Fall wheat per bushel tl
Bpriog wheat |icr bushel, fl 36 to $1 40
Barin
per bushel, 70c to 73c. Oali, per bushel, 40c to 430. Ptas. 76c
to 77c per bushel.

4Sto81 46;

Lmidaa MwrkMa,

Oct i.—Fill wheat, tl 46 to tl 82X0mldge-prooi; tl 44 lo »1 60; spring wheat, (1 88 to
tl 4l'
BarU), 65c to lOc. ilsu, 73c to J6c. Oalt, 36c to 88c Butter-^
prime dairy-packed, 10c 10 12>ic; No. 2, 8c lo lOciierlb- fteeh
'
in roils, by Ihe haakel, 15c per lb.
'
Eggi, 12c per doz.

Claelph Hurketa,

October, S.—Patl wheal, per bush,
tl
46 10 tl 60; spring wheal, tl 46 to tl 4«. OaU, 38c to 40c.
Fuu, «to to 70c. larlqr,
lo 70c.
Wool, 27c to 28c
to 12c. Butler, 13c lo 14c.

Mc

Uc

^»,

T«.l».«

Clalt Harkata.—
lokeiif, per buabel, gl 46 to
tl 60amber wheat per bushel, tl 32 to tl 37X spring wheat oe^
buahel, $1 8g
|1 40, Barley per bushel,
to 70c.
«alt Dm
*i««-,jferTb,14clo lie B^,, perte™'
??*"'.i?.'°**^
llo lo 12)^c

&
;

u

'

OUatMa Marketo,
do,

tl 83 to tl

87.

Oct.

8.—AU

OBd, 280

to

whtat, tl 46 to tl 86Barley. M«,ta 86c.'

32c

%\A
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Fall Exhlbitiona
Chicago Cattle Market.
The Cattle Plague in England
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Water-proof Boots
AcldStaina
The Coal of Living
What a Good Wife Is Worth
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,
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POETRY:
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llIStJELLANBOat:
laying Sawed Shinglea
Pure ParaBne
When to Apply Paint
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Subscription Price tl par annum (PoaTAoi Fan,) payabia
Bound voiumee fur 1864, 1866, and 1888,
in advance.
be had
for $1 SO each.
Subscribers may either begin with No. 1 of the
present Volume, or with the Qist No. of any preceding Tolum*.
No anbacrlptlons received for loss than a year, and all conuaenoe
with the fliat number for the respective years.
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Clcib WiU be lUmiabed at tba fiiUowtag

TnTTOonaafor
Foarr OoMaa

rstea

:—

Ham Douaaa
aixtaaa I>aUi«aa

for

On Honwin Coma M

Tamn DMAaaa
SarainT

Doutam

To Agricultural Socletiea ordarlag men than 126 coplea, Taa raaun
will be aent at Siztt Onra.

TkaCiaaSA Fjnam p riaiM a
tural advertlaementa.

aflnt-claas medium forMrioolTerma^ir advertlaing, 20 caataparUaaaaaoe.

Twalla Ilnea' apace equals one ioch. No advertlaaMant Itfoaa Ibr
laaa tba* tan linaa' apace.
Ooaamanieatioaa oa Aploultural sultlecu aia laDtad, aMNMad
10 " 2*a Mdilor
Oa Omoda rarnur," and aU oraan fiir Iba

^

.mwantolwaiailo

OEOBOX BBOWX,
fiMOMg.

We

will reply to

considered

find the enterprising firm of Messrs.

and that the subject may be extensively
and discussed by occupanto of every
it,

different kind of soil:—

There is one fact patent to all agriculturists on
the northern portion of the Continent of America,
iaclading Canada, viz—That the quantity of grain

same land. The conrse of
cropping was as follows
Wheat, tomips (or other
:

root crop), the land having
been plonghed four times
fct the root -crop,- via ;
once in the fall, when the

harvesting his crop.
The
viwt or uauu'piuiiug lum

number of acres

quantity or

yuan

on

"The success of the various linen manufkctorlesnew
at work is a guarantee thatihisbranch
of trade is found

growing flax,
that a party who had fifty
acres on liis own farm this
season, saved the cost of
one of those machines in

would have been

Taa Caiusa
la printed and puMMied oa Iba lal aat
}6tb of every month, by iho Olosi Pxnnno Cohpaht, at their
Printing House, 26 and 28 King Street Eaal, Toronto, OntarM)
-"
where all oommanlcatlona lor the paper must be a'''*

TaaOonaifor

.

gtg

gn

to carry

M«. J. A. DoNALoaoN has tent us a photograph of Gooderham and Worts
have removed the machinery
the flax-pulUng machine exhibited at the recent Pro- from one of
their largest flour mUls, and substitated in
produced per acre is not more than one-half (if so
vincial Exhibition. The accompanying illustration, its place linen
works. In like manner the firm of Messrs.
maoh) as the yield of similar crops in England, and
copied from the photograph, will give a pretty correct Elliot and Hunt,
of Preston, aher their woollen mills
farther,
that the average 'growsless and less on all old
IdettofthiB Important inyention. When the imple- were burned
down, replaced the woollen machinery
land,
unless
in some extraordinary instancen of good
ment is at work the standing flax is collected between with linen works;
and both of these manufactories
farming.
the rod of iron, shown in the engraving, and the have been
producing from 500 to 1000 seamless linen
Now, in reckoning the yield of a farm, it is the last
share-like projection at the side; the stalks are thus bags per
diem, as well as other descriptions of linen
few bushels per acre that produce the profit, since it
directed towards the dram, and caught between
it goods, such as threads, twines, ropes,
Ac., 4c. On
costs nearly, if not quite, as much to cultivate the
and a ttiek hempen rope, by which they are held all S'lchgoods,
when imported, farmers and other conland which yields twenty bushels per acre as that
snfflcjently tight to draw them from the
ground as sumers have to pay a duty of fifteen per cent.
which yields forty bushels, whether of wheat or of any
the drum revolves, without breaking or
bruising
" While we can boast of having some ten or
other
twelve
kinds of grain.
them injuriously. In reference to this inrention Mr.
thousand acres grown in the country, we must not
Canadian agricQlturist who farms several hunDonaldson writes as folIoWs:
forget that this is only about one-sixth of a
single dred acres of land, and who has lately visitedEngland,
" While flax as a brtneh of Canadian industry
is township; and while we hsvo now a large increase
of was struck with astonishment at the amount of grain
yet in lis infancy in the Kew Dominion, it must
be ad- territory, there is plenty of room to put a large por- raised in
places well known to him (he is an Englishmitted «iat it is rapidly gaining favor with
the tion of the land under flax, and every farmer who is
man), and which forty years ago certainly did not
farmers generally. The great drawback hitherto
ex- growing his wheat, barley, oats, and root crops,
grow half the grain now produced from the same
perienced has been the expense of pulling by hand. should
endeavor to put in at least a conple of acres of land.
This has now been entirely overcome by this
palling flax every year. This would give a large increase, and
How is this ? It is neither season nor chance. The
machine, which is produced at a cost quite within
the add to our wealth and prosperity, which I believe
seasons are the same as they used to be, and the
reach of every fgrater.
not to be second to that of any other part of the crops,
»«'* V
^
as seen and examined by the party alluded to,
" It is well for those to
were the ordinary crops
know who have not yet
raised every year on the
commenced

ZU
gU

means whei«with

A

Ml

«..».., (17

Amateur Grape Culture

Cement

ciently early to realize

his other harvest operations.

profitable.

Wild Oata

'

Hogi, Live—Oae or two aalea took place at (4 per 100 lbs live
weight for meea pork.

nring

tU
;

Polish for Saddles

Dreuai—Bave been

arriving In considerable
and bring from $4 to 96 per 100 Ibe, dreased weight.
llogi,

Purity of Italian Queena ..,*....•...„
Bees stiould not Tmvel Far

Contentment..

...

nu

LIBERAL CASH ADVANCES ON CHEESE
aoaHfaad iariala to
Aniljr fin' ftnther loMmatlon

860to »T6
876to 80»

i

'

H.

Angnat

6A to $« 76. fnd ohm,
60 to $6, with a glutted

M26to$4 60

latdaaaabeep, each
"
"
"

BY

FRICX $30

m««hiI

Whaat— Bald sarley—Raaalan Bye-«nd

SiUsburgh Worklni-men'a Flopv Show

«»«3>—Have beoi nrf plentiful of bte with light demand.
Prices have fallen considerably ou account of the large aupply of
pork and poultry arriving :—
»nd

H.

niiiiiiiiiiiir"HiiiTriiviii niiiii

.

Kvia Asn Sam.

rAcmn

808
808
soa

.:

AGRICULTURAL INTEUJOENCE

U 60 to (6 per lOOfii dreased weight ftom t^fmh^gKt.
MEDicii

UK

Standard ^Eicelteace
AteadlolaoMftrMMviKr^iaih «• the ainM prices have advaaoad 4o aiooe laat laport, and oaw range at 800.
JfMb—Than haa hwin anna enquiry tor meaa during tha»i< THE APIARY:

rAULKNEB.

ft

(Late

on the

°-

tOt
:...

I«wls'aLabour«ivingChum(irghiniiatraHgka|-...'m..

Mo to McUtba price paid.

magafrom

JONES

TheflewasoorTolroa.
Beven-eared

laat

XlMfnlaw oao
Id

Faiia

Duncan's Improved Hay Eievator(wllb eat)
Structure and Uroatih of Siema.....
Uarvaaling Carrols

nmr—Xi» niaikat haa not Iwea

10th, 1807.

JANUARY 8th,

Fabkib "

15, 1867.

TBE niCU)

n|x»t there baa bean an active bttalnaaa In pro
dace, rricea la tbo principal eaatein markets have advanced,
which haa had aearmpondlng eStiA bare, and hoe greatly atimu
Snica our

On NOViaiBEB

On

" CikHAOA

—

Oontents of this Namber.

Tomato arkcta.

~^

—

.

,

Oct.

W»t«tf.

Patnmagi of Ac Smrd of AfrietJtitn nf Vpptr
Canada./

V.a,

.

stubble was plonghed in,
then cross ploughed In the
spring, and subsequently
worked till the season for

at least

$200, four dollars an acre
being the common price
paid,

ame

and often more.

number of
been pulled by

The

sowing the turnips, with

acres has

at

leagt three ploughings(often

the party

more),
and intormediate
world at the present time. Parties who have not dragging and harrowing, and cultivating,
until all the
given this now crop a trial, and wish to do so, will couch grass and
other
root weeds were extracted and
newly-invented flax puller.
readily obtain every information on the subject by burned,
or picked and oairried off, and all the grow" They are manufactured at the low rate of
J. A. DONALDSON.
$80 application to me.
ing seed weeds destroyed. The land was then maneach, by Messrs. Oswald and Patterson, of Woodstock.
" 14 Front St., Toronto, Oct. 16th 1867."
ured with farm-yard manure, and finally the seed
I allude to for one-half this sum, clearly showing
ho
has in one season saved the price or cost of the

Several of them have been at

work this season, and aU

ptoved a success. The quantity pnlled will average Cultivation
of
from Ihree to four acres a day. In sections where

» »

<»fc

I «

Turnips and other Boots.

of the root crop was drilled in with artillolnl manure,
such as snper-phoqthate, bone dnst, gnono, *o.
The
root crops were then horse-hoed, and finally hoed
by

hand. Hen, when raatoied, they wore hurdled off
to
scnttbing mills have been already established, it
TuE following article haa been famished by a cor- sheep, or
fed in some other way. The land (being
would pay farmers of a nei^borhood to join in the respondent. We
do not endorse aU he says, but pub- then 08 rich as possible,
and clean from all woods), is
pifTchase of one of them. They <!o the work for lish it as
a matter for thought and research. To our next prepared
for barley, which, as might be expectabout one-half the cost of hand-pulling, and it is readers many of the
views mooted are new, and dif- ed, is certain
to bo a noble omp, yielding lh>m forty
done much better and more speedily, an advantage ferent from those
ordinarily received on this oonti- to sixty
, buahels
„„^„„ per
^. aero.
^^. The
,„„ bartcy
„„ having
^
been
which In the hurried season is of vast importance, and nent. It U a
matter purposely thrown open for dis- seeded down with
clover
and rye grass, (of wbidt
enables the fanner to make sale of his flax crop sufll- cnssion,
and we tmst that some of our corresnondents I the crop cannot MI
to be good) the " seeds," as the

.^

—
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Nov.

1,

1S61
jlorer

is called,

are lightly fed off byslieep in the fall,

And

quired.
tors,

and

here I shall begin to meet with objec

cavillers at

what

ind allowed to grow up in the spring to bo cut for
aay. The hay crop yields from two to three tons of
bay per acre, (osnally two and one-fonrtb to t^o and
one-half); the second growth is eitlier again mowed
for hay, or fed offwith sheep, according to the necessities of the farm ; and finally, the clorer sod is tnmcd under the same fail, the ploughing being aboat
two inches deep, and sown with wheat, the ground

I lay.
in agricultural science has
shown, that land, or ground, or soil, let the quality
of it be what it may, ix the mere vehicle for holding
the roots of plants it may or may not contain the
element we require lor growing a particular crop
if It does, BO much the better, we can get the crop
without extra ezpenae on that score. If it does not,
science shows us what it wants, and by adding that
material, or those particular elements to the soil, we

being thoroughly pressed before sowing, and the
wheat well limed, or otherwise dressed with blue

ourVill, and grow the particular crop we want, provided the season is favorable.
Frenchman, Mons. Vnie, takes sand, he
heats it red hot, so as to burn all vegetable matter
out of it, ho then washes out everything that is soluble, and has for the residue a substance in which
nothing can or will grow. By dint of numerous and
constant experiments, howcvfr. ho has ascertained
that by uddiog tho eleneols of phosphate of lime,
carbonate of potassa, quick lime and nitrate of soda,
in certain proportions, (and' ail in the shape of pure
chemical salts), he can bring this burned sand to a
state of proliflo fertility which will produce any crop
that he may please to sow upon it.
Tho crop he
may sow (according to its nature) extracts certain of
these elements ; and to keep up its fertility for the
production ot another crop of the same nature, those
elements must bo added the following year. The
proportions he gives will keep up the fertility of his
burned sand for four years, provided the necessary
element of plant food is added which hag been abstracted by tho previous crop. After four years,
a
fresh fertilization of all tho original elements must
be
added, and then full fertility U restored ; and in this
way he has kept his buined sand in full heart, and
capable of producing excellent crops for ten years.
This most valuable experiment, therefore, proves
that (all questions of seasons and expense apart) tho
agricultural philosopher can do what he will even
with tho most barren soils, and shows ua that none
need despair over the most sterile spot, provided they
can supply the elements required at a sufficiently

vitriol,

Ac, and driUed

be expected, a crop of

in.

The

result

The same coarse

followed with tlieMmo results, the land
instead of

as might

wlieat of at least forty, often

sixty bnshels per acre.

increasing in fertility,

is,

is

again

all the

time

and becoming each year better

wone.

There will be various modifications of this system,
according to the quality of the land. Sometimes the
wheat crop is omitted, and another crop substituted,
but on all the best lands of England this course can
be followed with impunity, and without deterioration
to the farm.

we in Canada cannot do
what we can do. ^The first objection is that from the shortness of the straw, and
the small quantity of hay grown per acre in Canada,
no farmer has as much mannre as he wants ; and if
he had it, it is but too often the case, that being made
out of doors, and having been frozen all winter, it is
not rotten, and if it were, be has no time in the spring
to carry it out, and he therefore defers his operations
with manure till too late in the season. The chief
complaint, however, is that he has not enough
Now,

us see whether

let

likewise;

and

if not,

—

Modem improvement

—

can make

Secondly

— That

wages

in

Canada are too high

to

allow of the extra labour required by large crops of
tnmips, and that capital is too limited to allow of
large quantities (if raised) being fed olT with sheep ;

answer

to

A

cheap

mannre.

it

rate.

Now, our usual and average farming land all
through America, contains witldn itself nearly oil the
elements which the Frenchman added to his bumed
sand ; but most soils are deficient in some one of the
required elements, and hence the smallness or failure
of our crops
Plants also, when considered as abstractors from
the soil, must be divided into fonr families— namely:
1st The Cereals,—Bucb as wheat, barley, oats,
Indian com, and Timothy grass. These abstract

because sheep require to be housed In winter, and
turnips also require housing, and that no buildings
which can be met with on ordinaiy farms are extensive
enough to house all the roots which could be grown
chiefly ammonia from the soil; and to meet their reon one-fourth of the arable land of the farm. In adquirements, ammonia most be added.
dition to this, the difficulty is presented of carrying
2nd. Leguminous Plants,— sach as peas, clover,
all the turnips to the bam, and then removing the vetches, and all papilionaceous flowering plants.
manure to the field, thus moving the turnip crop These abstract potassa, or the element of potash, from

havo run their course, there is little doubt that the
pines would again naturally follow. In the vast
plains of South America, the land of clover and all
kinds of succulent grasses, and not of trees, and
where the extensive savannahs and plains sustain
innumerable herds of cattle and horses, this same
principle is carried out in a siost marked manner.
Millions of acres of clover and tho most succulent
herbage spring up and attain the most astonishing
perfection. During this period thfso plains are covered with countless herds of cattle, sheep and horses.

—
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Ezterminating Weeds.

To the

Sdltor cf

Sn;

Tat Cakadx Farmkb

am aware

-I

suds from the house, and
I found

bS'.h'n?

that the subject of this letter has

ating the same counsels again and again.
a man of learning or a " ready writer," I

the time the crop has attained perfection, a large
species of Kiietle (which, like all its tribe, sends Its
roots deep into the soil) has attained a considerable
growth. It then shouts Into its seeding stalks, and
foliage, and takes entire possession of the soil. These
stalks grow to six or eight feet high, and with startling rapidity. As soon, however, as thi) thisfle attains a certain growth, the plains are deserted by the
cattle and horses, which fly to other pastures.
The
thistle flowers and comes to perfection, and for a
season remains, forming an impassable barrier to all
travel, except on beaten roads, until the winds and
rains of the winter, or rainy season, cause their decay
and disappearance. This is followed the succeeding
spring by a new crop of clover, and grass, and fresh
pasturage. Again the plains are covered with animals, to be agaxa driven off by the recurring thistles,
and so the circle of fertility is kept tip. How long it
lasts before it is succeeded by other growth, has not
been observed, but it is doubtless subject to the same
laws of nature as the soil more under our own immediate observation.
The object of nature is to restore thi/igs annually,
thus leaving the soil at the cud of the season as fertile as it was at the beginning, although the fertility
may be of a.different kind. But the object of man is,
to abstract for his own Individual profit ; and he
will not restore until nature, asserting herself and
her requirements, obliges him either to do so or to
abandon the land. Many requirements lead chiefly
to the growth of the cereals all other things must
bend to these requirements. Roots and grasses produce meat and fatty matters, but the growth of these
matters arc always subservient to the growth of the

't''

"^^ ""^

d csunlr.iru.™,"'^,'''
uits
uuui tho whole tree

whan m.,^.-

is

dead

^^

*f'«'

anee

S^VKKSVtLL.. Oct

8th.

186?."^

^^^•

TothemUorof

The CiliwI Fuam:
advantage in a longer acquaintance with the farm.
Sm-In England, more parUcnlarly in
Allow me, then, to offer a few practical hints.
Cheshire
There was an Act passed by our Legislature in than in any other county, there hi, reguUr
system
eighteen hnndred and sixfy-flvo, to prevent the Cana- of ess for cattle and horses. Lwidowner.
takiln a
da thistle from maturing its seed, making It tho duty certain number In their parks at a flxed
price per
of every landowner to cut his thistles before the seed head for the season, from May 10th to
October 10th.
ripened. And the same law applied to path-masters I have often thought that if such a system
could be
as regards the thistles on the highway. Now the worked in tbu country it would be
.great boon to
seed of the Canada thistle is allowed to mature on farmers who have more stock than pastan)
for them
almost every road in this part of thcjcountry, as well and consequenUy turn them out on the "Umg
pasturT''
or public roads. Perhaps,
you will savTe hfv^'«
as on very many of the farms; and''no one seems to
extensive landowners or'pirks
to begi"^ith 5?Int^d
think it his business to enforce the law. It may
ed, "

what

Is

everbody's business

is

It

remark-

Now, sir, we can not only keep these thistles from
spreading by keeping them cut to the ground, but my
experience is conclusive evidence, to me at least,
that they can be entirely destroyed

I

;

much

easier than

generally supposed.

is

have heard of receipts being sold for

flve

or ten

dollars, instructing to cut in a certain time of the

.

U

very

difficult to

mV

wS

«f^" W,

'

Unfortunately, however, tho cereals abstract certain
important elements from the soil, and tho ceutridization of man in towns and cities, and his peculiar habits, prevent the restoration of those elements
those,
particularly the phosphates and the other mineral
elements, are not allowed to return to the soil ttom
whence they were taken, and to keep up the circle ol
fertility they must be restored artificially
for this
cause we search and ransack the world for phosphates, which are restored to the land in the shape
of bones, guano, poudrette, super-phosphates and
other artificials of that nature.
But although important and necessary to tho cereals, the phosphates and other similar mineral matters do not by any means form the only, or most
importaat, element for the growth of grain. The

My plan

to

summer

;

fallow, ploughing from

X^bZ^t^.T.'^

^"^"J^o t^^ow

adhering more^oloselTto

ho soft
and mou dboard, makes the draft of the plough heavier
and likewise pulls the plough around
leaving the hole for the water to stand in. The apto^ the rfght'
away from the and therefore making it
run unsteady
plication of strong beef or pork brine is sure des- As au
Illustration take two ple«,ure slei^g"
«ie one
tmotion to thf m. I havo killed small spot; of them having on hard-cast shoes, and
tho erer's"fr.^^1
by salting my sheep and cattle on them; but all the shoes. When these two sleighs mn over a pieceTf
methods except ploughing are impracticable on a bare ground, the one with soft shoes dra^ ve^
mnch the hardest, and has tho most side
draft It is
large scale. There seems to be but little encourageqmteddBcult for fumacemen to make their
mould*
ment, however, for a farmer to try to keep his fields boards always of the same proper
temper, and especially
,s It BO where they melt
free from thistles, when his neighbours upon every
soft miThlnery hSTat
tte same heat with hard plough
iron.
side let them go to seed upon their farms. Some premiethe best and mo.st uniform plough.,AsZgener^
come from
tend to argue that the seed will not grow, but I am thosefirms who make
that particular iSol a
specialty
.baII -- i,-a 1 4L^4
^iH
iTtTtt
BiiiuButnT luai
andiMrtndy. Their
etisatwliettutattrwtll.
t«B«»-gtmJy.
If 111
Iheirmcchsnlcs
I have also killed

them by digging them

out,

,

—

-

i

It,

October,

when for the most part the weather is
moderately cool, and when aU other
circnmstuices
are so favourable for producing
butter of tiie

best
quality that prodent housekeepers
select this time
for laying in their winter
stock, there can be no excuse for supplying the market
with butter that is
curdy, over salted, ranci-1.
or otherwise unfit
for the table, or indeed for any
other use except as
grease.

It is the fact, nevertheless, that

this

for

it is

making good batter have been so often
explained
it seems idle to revert
to the subject again
but

that

;

with such detestable stuff as is stUl
persUtently offered, in place of what
should be a sweet and whole-

some

article of diet,

b

it

difficult to refrain from
oftea repeated cautions that are
so neglected.

the

still

place, the cows should be properly fed
on nutritious and sweet food. Those
who like the
first

flavour of turnip-tops, or wild
gariick, or

any other
give them to their mUch cows in
their domestic dairies; but, in
supplying the market,
bear in mind, such flavour is not
generally palaabomination,

may

table.

The chief cause of bad butter
ness
;

is want of cleanliand without the most scrupulous cleanliness
in

every part of the process,

obuinaprime

article.

it is

really impossible

The milk

pail

to

should be

thoroughly cleansed and free fhim the
smallest particle or taint of old milk. The
cow's udder should be
divosted of loose dirt before mUkIng
and after all
;
due psins to keep out ImpnriUes, it
is surely needless
to add, the milk should be strained
before being

put

iBto the pans.

should also be allowed to cool before being consigned to the
dairy.
The mUk should
not be suffered to turn sour before
the cream is removed ; and in performing this operation,
the cream
alone should be separ»ted, leaving all
the mUk bedairy-maid often dashes more
mntthTJ';,21'*'r?
mil k than creum into the cream
pot
It

This cnidlcs.

mcchsnlcs become familiar with
^tt

III

oven at

the rarest matter to meet with a
good
sample of butter in some of
our city markets.
ThU
can scarcely be the result
of ignorance, and can only
be attributed to gross negligence
on the part of farmers or their wives and daughters.
The requisites

In the

to foar times, and, perhaps, putting

;

product of the dairy is brought to
But during the months of September
and

market

evidently

two
on the cultivator
About Flonghs.
between times, if they should venture to show their
^''
frequently the case that a firmer
heads. And in this way I get my ground in the
}*
will buy
*""*
finest order, and a good crop of wheat U the inevit- '1,1
Sl^"r.' "/
*"T '^^^ "^ pattern, and one
."joWipK
able result In
Incases
cases of this
thU kind I sow
«,w the ground plough than the other. !?£'",
Why > "H?««°<1
It mrv hn i».«7tkS
the year before with peas or oats, as the pulverizing castingirare warped and do7otflt"o"e?Lr
we?h'bm
becomes more complete than in ploughing up sod, ftr more generally, because the imn in the hro
mpuldboards is not of the same temper-4ho
and the smothering effect of the after cultivation is with the
pioulh
softest mouldboard being the
poor^t of the
greater.
is

condi-

tion in whicji this

reiterating

moon, and sundry other humbugs to no effect But neighbours on account
of their brt>echy habits
there are ways in which they can be destroyed, and
FARMER
Lake Side, Co. Oxford, Ont
the most practical, perhaps, is frequent ploughing.

cereals.

midsum-

semi-fiuid
•late to which, without ice,
butter is apt to be reduced, may furnish some excuse for
tlie bad

who a™?o1 season

hired labour
procure and costly to
for; consequently, they
get the land farmed on s^^'
often a very poor plan for
both parUes. I bel^^lf
""'^ ^°'"' *» S^"" fo' «« tboveTur
no^ U
SS.^'J.„,V"'/
Py.," '^^^ »• bettor thantilUntr
iMd-tcsides
renovating tho same. If such
r„.u:?°'
outlets
could be had it would enable
the fame™
raise more stock, by
providing foZe for w^to7
roots, etc.; and ho woSd
be able to
raise more beef, mUch
cows, and horses witho,.^
having to sell them in »
half-grown , St bTca^

nobody's busi- which

ness."

^

rculdvat.^'Sf
'"''"^,*'«
land without
„M„i.
;;^?e

Owxa the extreme best of the Canadian

mer, the difficulty of preserving
milk and cream
sweet, for even a few hours,
the proneness ot all
animal matter to decomposiUon, and
the

Pnblic Leaa for Pastnr&

"^ i»°d°wnl™

i»irj}.

Baooid Batter.

trde^i«Kd^;?te«.^t''''"^^

cal (brmer,

truly be said of this, as I have often heard

91u

»wSS
"v"""*

experience, in this matter
»l«.".T' ."^°f**.?y

Though not
am a practi-

and as such my experieiice may be of
value to younger men, who, perhaps, know more
than myself from books, but over whom I have the
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become almost threadbare; but it is so all-important,
and so much neglected, that there is need of reiter-

By

the soil.
twice instead of once.
3rd. Roots,
such as tumips, mangels, mustard,
Thirdly That farmers cannot afford the cost of radish, and all craciform flowering
plants.
These
forty dollars per ton for artificial manures, and can- abstract the phosphates; while some, as tho
beet root cereals require ammonia, and mnst and will have it,
not grow turnips in large quantities without them ; and mangel, abstract largely tho potash as
or they will not grow or produce. The phosphates
well.
and besides, they think they cannot afford the cost of
4th. The Onuses
andthosc plants which form the are secondary, though necessary; but ammonia and its
hand-hoeing large crops of turnips. Before proceed- natural herbage of natUlod soils. These (a.i abstrac- producers are primary, and will not be spared by
ing ftirther, let me say what I consider a largo crop tors) are not so well anderstood. They will always the luid.
of tnmips to be. I have often talked with Canadian grow in greater or less quoatities. and they, thereNow, the cereals, like all plants, take a certain
agricnUnrists about tnmips. They say " Oh yes." wo fore, doubtless are satisfied with a less amount
of a amount of ammonia from theair, but they require more
grow tumips, wo could not get along with the stock particular element and draw on the soil more mod- from the earth; and in the course of their growth they
without them; why we raised over six acres of turnips erately, whilst, as wo all know, they arc natural fer- abstract far more from the soil than is held or relast year, and had a capital crop." And these people tilizers, and must obtain from the air more than they mains In the crop. This is not the case with other
farmed from eighty to one hundred acres of cleared abstract tiom the soil, and are, in fact, natural res- plants. The Leguminous plants, and the roots, such
land. Now, I call that no crop at all. Such men torers of what man has robbed from tho ground.
But as tho turnip, mangel, &c., abstract large quantities
_oughtta graw from twenty to twenty-&ve acr«g<>f wo mu s t also coas id er -Mieoe tour famtiies of plants ot araraouia from the air, which instead of _ "
tumips each year : and so I tell them. " Yes," they not as abstraotora only, but as restorers to the soil. parting to tho Mr, they retain within themselves.
say, " wo would ii we could afford it ; but we have Each of these families, in addition to abstracting Hence the beneflt of feeding off these classes of plants
neither sheep nor cattle to cat them, nor have wo the their special element in large quantities, e.ttract all on the soil on which they grew. Their results supply
means of housing them or the labor to cutivate them." tho other three elements in smaller quantities, and if what the cereals want, and furnish tho ammonia
The latter is probably the most cogent reason. There what they abstract is not returned to the soil in some necessary for their productive growth. It is this
is also amongst farmers great difference of opinion shape, the soil after a time becomes baiTen of
that cause which makes turnips and root-growing profitas to the money value of turnips for feeding stock. One clement, and the crops which require the
The phosphates produce the
spe- able to the farmer.
highly snccessfui farmer rated them at fifty dollars cial qualities refuse to grow. There are also some roots in full perfection ; the roots, when conauinecf on
per acre, and said he always charged his fatting cat- minor elements, native to all ordinary soils, but they One soU (but not otherwise), return the phosphates,
tle with that amount Another of equal pretensions arc taken up in such small quantities
that we shall with a large amount of ammonia which they have
considered them dear at five cents n bushel, to feed not notice them.
derived from the nitrogen of the atmospboru, and the
to cattle, and both were ready to back their opinion
In a state of nature) land restores itself to its ordinary result is a good crop of cereals. Bat if, instead of
by argument to any extent. Both, however, agreed state of fertility. Any particular plant most suited to the results of the tumips being restored to the same
on the value of the manure resulting from the tnrnipn the soil takes possession of it, and continues to grow soil from which they leere taken, they are applied on
but both calculated to feed them to housed beasts' until it has taken from the soil its own particular other land, the turnip lanil is thopoorcr instead of the
and to carry out the manure afterwards. Here the element. This it abstracts by its roots. If the plant richer for the crop, and the end fCr which tho
roots
same difficulty begins again. Wo have first to carrv decays on tho surface of the soil, the element, ab- were grown is not attained.
the tumips to the beast, and then the mannre to the stracted from considerable depths, is restored
Now, in Canada, whatever any one may say to the
to the
land ; and if other land wants it worqe than the turnip surface ; and if the plant which formed
the deposit contrary, profitable farming consists In wheat growland, or is nearer, it pets it, and the tuniip land goes possesses roots which seek its food in
the depths of ing, or the growth of some corresponding cereato.
without, and is impoverished instead of being bene- tho soil, and not on the surface, that plant
gives way These articles form our export, and without them
fited by the crop.
before another, which takes its prinoipal food from fanning becomes unremuncrativet If we
can grow
All this won't do— We must do as they do tn the surface, and not from the subsoil. This is shown these articles, and grow them well, all
other prodacEngland, grow th» turnips on iht lomd and manufacture in Canada on a large scale In the growth
of tho forest tions of tho farm follow as a matter of course, but the
them into manure on the tame land, or tw shall not get Where wo cut down pines on land formerly
covered cereals must be had or tho farm cannot go on.
into the right course. But before ihowlng how this is with them, various kinds of hudwood,
bntprincipally
[The remainder of this article mnst be deferred to
to be done. let ns sec why it is most espeotollT re- the oak of serenl speeies, soOOMdf
; •Iter the oaks
another Issne.] •

—
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the antipathy towards the Canada r".?'"'^ "'"' """'"^ '"''"' ''°'' ">at purpose, and their portion of the mixture, interiferes with the separaUon
^o fitted together with extra care of this element in the process of churning, and
tUlStl..,
listle, &
I should
Duvuiu .uKuvi
rather ua,^
have iL
it ui»
on U1J(
my farm
IJU'IU than
lUUU Fag
rag
^-!25? *"5P' '"
is no
-"<'"*«"> i'armer.
weed;
eed; for when the land becomes once seeded with
impediment
to
the
"
*
bntter
comta "
that, there is but little hope of ever getting rid of it,
1
<»»
as
the seed will lie in the ground almost any length
„Jf**«°f,V^=re»n>»l>onldbekeptta a cool and
of
The coast range of mountains in California
is well ventilated apartment, should^not
time, and when brought under the influence
be kept too
of rapidly being stripped
of its forest of rsd-wood trees Umg, and should be stirred with every
warmth and moisture is sure to grow. However it
fresh addition
The most scrupulous cleanliness should
and in consequence the country is
is advisable to keep it down as much as
drying up and bepossible
characterize
and arrest its extension to farms which aro as vet commg barren. The crops this season EavS proved aU the operations of butter-making. When tho butter is all separated and collected,
liavtnllv exempt
avATmnt
TKlamA^
.1
1
.r
happily
This
may >.,v
be' done
great pains should
'by'prevmtfn'ir * ui"!"''' T""™ *'"•' "^oo^hag "'l)eon"'cut"a'i
•'-?-' -ay", not- be
taken to work out all the buttermilk.
the seeds from maturing.
„.„
; ™j
.„.,„,
*
Myoldfarm,thatIclearedr
.u„i j uicarec
8
''**'^'*'°"'""»"f'nter.
This is best
done, we believe, in tiie chum, by repeated
up myself, I have succeeded
needed in
In keeping
keenlntr pretty
«r«n^ f..«»
n. ..
xt
»
.
applicafree
N'TTS.-In reply to an Inquiry as
•'™'?
though I bought fifty acres cleared land adjacent' best
to the tions of cold water, using the dasher father than
Knfff
time to p ant nuts for growing
tr^Mhe«erman hands to eflfect the separation. If any butlemiilk (ho
which was well seeded with rag weed. But I have
is
theycTe left, it is sure to impart a disagreeable flavour to the
found it required a good deal of care, as the slock ^„m,rfr'"''"*y''.''""'"''^*'«^'>'>e
would bring it on the old place. I make it my busi- get dry. T.T
f^J^^^i '«'' of coxree, before they butter, and will cause it to become rancid. In saltThis includes the chestnut, the
ing, use the best salt in moderate
nes.s to puli out all that I can see on my place
shell-bark
proportion, and
every
""I,?""™' ?* ''''" «• ^''nio seeds like the
not
n the excessive quantities that are
vear; and though I were riding by my field on
paw^
frequently
paw, ic. Hence they must be planted
horse- rir"i
employed, probably tn the vain hope of
in tho fall.
back, if I saw a stalk I should dismount and
covoSng depull it
ficienclee and smothering unpleasant
for fear it might be neglected.
flavours.
ee'ebrated Vangnelin says
that when the value of manures
Now, sir, it is a sad fact that our farms in this thM'^'^^J'^T'-J'"'
To prepare butter for winter use, tho
is considered In relafoUowinir
tion to the amount of azote
country are being overrun with all manner of
they contain, the poultry mixture ofsalt will be found to make good Jued
foul
stuff, and it behoves us as farmer* to
bntter, from which all its buttermilk
check every manure 18 one of the most active: Mid when,
has been previ
ineans of comparison, the following
advance of this common enemy.
o^ly
most carefully washed out :_8 ounces
manur<4 are
of best
While I am writing, I should like to learn the ex- taken, in parts ot 1,000, it will be fonid that
salt 4 ounces of saltpetre, 4 ounces
of tho best white
Horso manurs oontains...
perience of your readers regarding the washing
«>"« '?«iedienta to bo well poundx.n..^. .r..^
of
is
Irnit trees with soap snds.
ed H!25f''
down, and thoroughly mixed together. To
Last summer I washed Ouano when
every
«ift«d of Tegot«W«« ami itoiiiV
my pear and apple trees several times with the soap pS?y ,La«
03*

Now, with

all
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largest

women.

How-

ever well this ratem had done in regard to cattle, it
was a very different thing In regard to men and

The Belative Merits of Short-horn and

women, who might be supposed to have certain
fancies somewhat different from those in bnlls and

cows, and of course thi.i project of the Prussian
king turned out a failure. With regard to cattle,
they had sulllclent evidence that great perfection

Ayrshire Cattle.
At

Nov.

mmmn

1.

ptural ^ittotu-

system which has just been noticed. Equally
characteristic of the order, however. Is the disposition
tive

of the teeth, of which the front se», or incisors,
are
confined to the lower jaw, the opposite portion
of
the upper jaw being covered with a callous
pad. The
canine teeth are commonly absent, and there
are
six ridged molars on either side of each jaw.
The presence of horns in the male sex, or In both.
Is another general mark of this order.
The length

The Canadian Deer.
(Cerms Virginiamts.)

a Qccting of the Logie and Lecropt Farmers' cotild be
attained by crossing the breed of those aniThe form and general appearance of the Canadian
Club, G. H. BiNNixo HoMK, Esq., of Argaty, made mals which had tlio different points
required. Bakedeer are familiar to most of our readers, who have
well, of Diahley, proved the same ai!
the following remarks:
to Leicester
sheep,
and
either
he
met with tho graceful animal at large in the
believed
it
to
be
of general application
Having; paid at all times the greatest possible attention to the different kinds of breed, there was one in almost every respect, whether of milking, fattening, still uncleared portions of the country, or have seen
thing that appeared to him quite clear that the cat- or strong constitatlon, fitted to contend with coldness the dead body, the spoil of the
hunter, exposed for
of climate. He should bo very much inclined
tle in different parts of the country had Been introto sale
in
the
markets
of
the
more
settled
districts.
All
duced by the different tribes of population therein cross tho West Highland cow with the shorthorned
now settled. When at the Great Exhibition of Paris bull. In short, a judicious selection of the best ani- will recognize the faithful and spirited portrait which
in 1861, he paid very great attention to the various mals to breed was the great secret In the breeding of the artist has given in the accompanying illustration,
breeds of cattle exhibited there. He saw, amongst good stock. He was of opinion that it was that, and which Is an excellent
representation of the characterothers, red cattle from Flanders, witli almost all the that alone, that had made the shorthorns and Ayristic form and general markings of this deer, as disshires
what
thejr
now
wore.
As to the difference of
qualities which are desired in Shorthorns. Ho might
say that, with the exception of being of every color, nyik, hehad foAnd out by experience that the milk tinguished from the larger Canadian deer or Wapiti,
the cattle in Normandy resembled the Shorthorns of the shorthorns was much richer than that of the
(C. Canadensis), the red deer (C. EUyAus) of Europe,
very much. The splendid butter that was to be had Ajrrshire cow*— that they gave a larger per-ceutage or any
other of the numerous and closely allied
Oti testing the milk, which he had done
at Paris all the year round was produced by them. of cream.
family.
for
many
years,
ho found that that of tho shorthorns
He believed that the only pure breed of cattle to be
The deer is a member of the natural order ol
found in this country was the West Highland and the contained from twelve to seventeen parts of cream;
black cattle of Wales, which were much about the whilst the milk of the Ayrshire cows only contained Ruminants (Euminantia), animals who chew
the cud
same the only difference being, the Welsh had much from nine to twelve parts: and, therefore, although —ft peculiarity
of habit which implies a combination
the
apparent
quantity
of milk might not be so great,
less hair than the Highland, which 'miglit be accounted for by the difference of climate. As to the Shorts there might be fully as much butter, and of a richer of certain well defined peculiarities in structure,
horn and Ayrshire cattle, neither of them, he believed, quality. To conclude, he believed that the great Being exclusively vegetable feeders, and the materials
could be strictly called a pure breed. The popula- point for the breeders of stock to observe was. If they consume requiring a longer
and more complex
tion which had emigrated from Flanders Into York- possible, to get a judicious selection of pure shortprocess
to
convert
horns,
andasslmilate
and cross ''with whatever breed they fonnd
them into animal tisshire brought with them a fine, large, red stock, and
from thence Holdemess cattle were known to hate im)st suitable. Climate seemed to have considerable sue than the natural food of flesh-eaters, they are
been imported into the neighborhood of Kilmarnock, effect on the milk-producing qualities of cattle, and provided with a complicated and appropriate digesby Campbell, of Cessnock. Dnnlop, of Dunlop, intro- he would rather bnv a shorthorned cow from Cum- tive apparatus. This Is characterised
not only by
duced Dutch cows, and others had introduced cows berland or Westmoreland than from the east side of
from the Channel Islands, from all which, combined the island. As to the Ayrshire cattle and their milk- the length of the alimentary canal, but more partiwith West Highland blood, the present improved ing properties, the average good milkers among them cularly by the structure of the stomach, which is of
breed of Ayrshires had arisen, and were now recog- produced about eight Scotch piiita per day. As to extra dimensions to receive the greater bulk
of food
nized as a distinct breed, though they were neither the shorthorns, he had not yet ascertained the
required,
and
also
divided'into
four
compartments.
more nor less than the result of a judicions crossing,' real quantity of milk produced by them, as many of
to make them what they now were.&med for— first- his cows suckle their calves. He hoped that what he The first of these, into which the herbage passes direct
rate milkers. As te their West Highland blood, he had said might lead to some discussion on the sub- from the mouth, is called the paunch, and serves
remembered seeing, as a constant prize-taker, a bull ject. He ought t* have added that, at the Paris Ex- principally, like the pouch of the monkey,
or the
named "Geordie," whose color was nearly black, and hibition of 1861, there were a great many Dutch cows crop
of birds, as a resovoir for food. The contents
was said to have one-eighth of West Highland blood, having every point of Ayrshire stock except that of
and with upturned horns, which was now the fashion- Uieir color, being all black-aBd-white without excep- of this cavity, after being macerated and softened,
Mark Lane Express.
able shape among prize-taking Ayrshires. He did tion
pass on to the second compartment, or honey-comb,
not know if any improvement bad been made on
as it is called, there t<k1indergo a further softening
Ayrshire cows for many years; as be remcmbel^d,
^f- The American firmer publishes two Msays process. It is this portion of the stomach that in the
when a boy, of his father having at Anchenbowie
two cows which had almost all (he shapes and qnaM- dlscnasing the question of the best breed of cattle for oamel is adapted by a special modification rather for
ties now so much desired.
Ho also recollected old the extreme wld of northern winters, with special re- the purpose of holding water than for performing any
Lord Abercromby having some wonderful milking ference to quantity and quality of
food required, and share in the digestion of solid nutrlmept, a proAyrshires. The principal object in the breeding of tho production of beef. One
writer gives the prefer- vision which admirably fits this
animal to sustain the
Ayrshire cattle had been to attain great milking pro- CTice to the black, polled
Galloways; the other favors
protracted droughts and long marches over arid
perties, whilst the sole aim in the breeding of short- the little Irish Kerry.
horns was beautiful forms combined with great feeddeserts to which it Is exposed. The crude and bulky
CALrr,—
at a cattle show was making
ing properties. He considered'it a great mistake of
vegetable material, after remaining a sufficient time
the Eagiish breeders in not looking more to the blihSelf ridiculonsly conspicious by an evident
inten- In these
preparatory receptacles, is again returned in
milking properties, for be considered a cow that tion of finding fault with everything. At last
he
could not nourish its own calf was of very little burst forth with, "Call Uiese hero prize cattle? Why small pellets, pretty mnch.at the leisure and in acvalue.
He was quite certain that young heifers they aint nothing to what our folks raised. My father cordance with the win of the animal, into
the mouth,
forced to great fatness at an early age had their raised tlw biggest calf of any man round our
parlsl" there to undergo a complete
mastication and intermilking properties completely mined or destroyed. Idon.tdonbtlt,"was the timely remark of a bystandHe considered this a great loss to the farmer when er, "and the noisest." The forward youth, as may mixture with the saliva. The food Is then again
cows were rendered unfit for breeding, owing to the well be imagined, incontinently subsided.
swallowed, and now passes into the third stomach or
great aptitude for fattening.
Short-horaed cattle
RusTT Stiuw—Eiwcis ON Animals.— B. McClnre maniplies—so called from the number of folds or
were not considered good milking cows; but he
would mention one instance of a cow of that breed states in the PracttooJ J^hrmer that feeding rusty straw laminsD into which the interior is divided—and
which belonged to the late Mr. Eurnfitt^of Ga%irth, to cattle «ttdh«se8 has a veiy injurious effect unon finally enters the fourth compartment, where true
and which gave eighteen Scotch pints of milk and' their heslBPiaa aUciency The class of diseasesin- digestion takes place, and the food
is subjected to
two pounds of butter in the day. He might say that duced by this aliment are marasmus, glanders farcy
the action of the gastric juice. In this lengthened
skin
diseases,
catarrhal
in Yorkshire for a long time there was a competition
affections and watery swellbetween Booth and Bates; Booth's cattle going won- ings of the bodT and legs. He adds that dnring the and complicated process we see a beautiful adaptaderfully to fat, while Bates maintained th-t bis were lasit eight months, out of 700 horses fed upon such tion to the peculiar circumstances of this class
of
excellent milkers. He recently attended a sale near straw, from forty-£re to fifty were on the sick list
animals. They are mostly of a timid disposition, and
Hull, where be saw a number of cows with as beauDabkniss Favoubablb to Fattroto.—It is a fact exposed to attack from
various enemies. Their
tiful milk-vessels as anybody could look upon
and that all animatt
fatten faster in dimly-lighted places exclusively vegetable diet, at the
yet it was a remarkable fact that there was not a sinsame time, has to be
than the full light of day. This is well known
in res- consumed in considerable
gle man in England who knew what every Ayrshire
bulk,
and to undergo an
pect to fowls. From experiments made
with sheep
breeder looked first at in choosing a bull for getting
extra amount of comminution. To effect this while
conclusions har^e been reached that In a
milking stock— that was, as to the position of the
dark shed'
well ventilated and property warm,
they will make' they were feeding would be quite impracticable,
teats in the male. Many people said that the first
tne most mutton from a given amount
of food. But exposed as they are to frequent and sudden
cross was the only cross worth breeding. This, howalarms,
dark
stables are not good for horses, or breeding
ever, was diametrically opposite to the theory of
and
compelled
to
gather
in
a
large
supply
of
stock
of anj kind. Fat is not with such the most
nourishshorthorned and Ayrshire cattle being brought to
imment In a comparatively hasty manner. Bnt no time
portant object in view.—Mark Zam Express.
their present perfection by a great variety of crossing.
He might also mention that Mr. Bates told him that
Cleaiwino Wool oir Gciorr Matter.—The Maine having been lost in mastication daring the first stage
at one time he had got some fine West Highland Farmer
of supplying themselves, the animals retire to their
gives the following :— " Take one pound
of
heifers from Lewis Macfarlane, from which he had
saleratus for twelve pounds of wool, dissolve in
coverts and fastnesses, where at leisure. In security
water
bred by his shorthorned bnlls some of the finest ani- not quite boiling
hot, then put In the wool, and stir from attack and under shelter from the
fierce rays of
mals he had ever possessed. Whether the longish and occasionally for one
hour; take it out and squeeze It the sun, they
complete with apparent oivjoyment the
black-tipped horns of his Wild HVes tribe had any- thoroughly,
or what Is better, run through a slothes
thing to do with this cross, might be left for oonjac- wringer, rinse
preliminary process of digestion by chewing the cud.
in sold
ture— parties might draw their own inferences. The gronnd to dry. This water, and spread on grass The peculiar stmctare
of the teeth in Ruminants
process will remove all gnm
celebrated Frederick the Great, of FroHia, thongbt and dirt from any
kind of wool,.«iam»ko it much Onght perhaps to have been noticed first
but the
of breeding great grenadiers bj getting; the laijrest better for
custom work."
name suggested the special peculiarity In the diget-

legs and the whole form of the body Is also
usually constructed with a view to rapid motion,
to
enable these timid and comparatively defenceless
of the

—

creatures to elude their enemies

by fiight. The foot
and provided with two toes
which are enclosed in a bomy case, the inner side of
which, where it is oppo
is

•

.

'

;

;

commonly

small,
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they are extremely handsome, large and
boldly form- poet who emigrated to
America, and composed some
ed. Thecircumstance that while the
homs of deer are of the most popular
American
songs. This is how
annually shed, and of course in considerable
number, ever, a digression for which
we
must ask the pardon
yet so few are commonly found, has been
explained of our readers, aa well as
cousin Jonathan's.
by the fact that the various rodent or gnawing aniThe colour of this deer Torim with
the season
mals of the forests arc extremely fond of them,
and the year, being of a Ught reddish
brown
in sprimr
greedily devour them.
sUty blue in autumn, and dull
brown
in irinter'
The subject of the present lUustration is very The
abdomen, throat, chin, the inner
faces
of the
generally distributed over the North American
con- limbs and the under surface of
the taU, are white
tinent, being very numerous Jn Canada,
and extend- The fawn is a remarkably pretty
little creature, th^
ing Its range as far south as the Gulf of
Mexico. raddy brown fur being profusely
decked
with white
With a curious Ignorance la regard to a country so spots, arranged
in irregular lines,
and sometime,
near them, the compilers of an elaborate and gener- merging
into oontinuons stripes.
ally excellent work, on the Natural History
of New
Like all the tribe, this is a very
timid animal, very
York, make the singular statement in reference
to watchful, and extremely acute
in all iu

M

so close

senses,
especially in hearing
and
smelling, so that it is

that the whole resemble

cnlt for the hunter
to ap-

a single bifurcated hoof.
Deer are distinguished

proach without the greatest caution, as the
snapping of a twig is
mm-

sed to

its fellow,

and

tened,

—
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from

all

fits

other

is flat-

dlfll-

members

cient to

order by the peculiarity
of their horns, which are
not only not homy in

pursued

good and enduring swimmer. It has been kno^rn
to cross broad rivers,
and
swim a distance of several

but are not,
appendages in
animals, perma-

the term,

like these

other

The boms

nent

When hard

miles.

pres-

sed in the vicinity of
the

deer

of

When

it

it

readily fakea
«o the water, and
is a

the usual acceptation of

»«». it will even
for the shore, and

are of the nature of bone,

and are annually renewed and shed, the new
growth of each year usu-

make
plung-

ing boldly into the water,
•^»ini out to sea
for a
mile or more.
In the more open sec-

'

ally attaining a greater

divisions.

and more numerous
The hom is
confined to the male sex,

tions of country it feeds
on the young grasses of

with the exception of the

the plains,

rein deer, the female ot

diously select in choosing.the tenderestherbage.
In winter it obtains sustenance in varions buds

size
'

aUrm

very extensive

of this

which

is

with

also

these

provided

ornaments.

The family of antelopes
is

and

in the former are,

the goat,

composed of a trae homy
and permanent coating
growing from a bony
and vascular centre.
The homs of the deer
begin to grow In the
spring. The first change
that takes place. Is a very

fruit in

amicable

When
young,

frater-

csptured while

this graqeful crea-

ture

is easily

ted,

and becomes even

domestioa-

troublesome in its confitmiO D OOM. A- fiajfof Utese animals kept by
Ur. Audubon were most
^f{^^

that part cf the skull

hom

it finds

nity with other quadrupeds and various birds.

conriderble enlargement
of^thearterfeB leading to

then the

berries;

lomn

deer chiefly by the boms,

wUch

fasti-

and In aaabundant
banquets under the oaks,
chestnuts, and beeches,
revelling upon the fallen

distinguished from the

like those of

being

begins to

-

misoiuevous pets.

They

In the earlier stages this is a vascular

would

cartilaginous

study window, regardless

shoot.

corered
thick,

with

stmcture,

a

velvet-like

den«ely hairy skin.

into

hta

wood work:

soft,

of glass or

and
The

they ate the covers of his
books, nibbled his papers

cartilage Is converted into

bone by the deposition of phosphate of lime,
conveyed to the part by numerous blood-vessels
; and
when this process is completed the covering becomes
thin, the vessels become obliterated,
the vitality of
«ie skin ceases, and it
tion in the use of the

more properly

jump

is

readily

mbbed

by

off

hom—the antlers, as

fric-

they are

of deer, that though abundaut In the
United States and on their northern borders, it is not
found in Oanada. Our good camdu must excuse
a smile at the complacency with which they are
prone to appropriate all good or meritorious things
this species

to themselves.

A

notable instance of this propensity was forced on our notice when some years ago,
f^esh from England, we landed at Bostoh, uid read
with no small amazement a flaming placard by some
bold publisher, who announced a spltadid edition of

showing on their furrowed
suriisces the course and distribution
of the large mid
numerous blood-vessels that served so Important
a
purpose In the:r formation. In the first season
the that Oreat American
Work—Sunyan's Pilgrim's
homs of the young buck consist of merely a short Progress. Time
and enlarged experience Inured
called,

and scattered them in sad confusion, gnawed the carriage hamess, cropped all the choice garden plants

and finally took to biting off the heads and feet of
the ducklings and chickens.
have known some

We

few kept

in

ornamental grounds

; bnt it requires a
high fence to restrain them within bounds, and they
do not readily bear confinement
In one or two places In the TTnlted States, we believe, considerable numbers are kCpt in enclosed
woodlands, the nearest approach to the parks of
Europe, the home of the Fallow and Red Deer. Tho

us skin of our native species, when properly dressed,
kind of thing, and we were scarcely surprised
forms a aott and pliable kind of leather, which, moreknown as spike-bucks. With each succeeding year when, a few
yeam later, we beard a Westem school- over, does not slirivel
and harden from exposure to
a branch is added to the antler, until it has
attained master inform an enquiring scholar (an English boy,
wet and the Indians employ the material largely
Us ftiU dze and ramification. In the mature buck by the by, who
knew better) that Bums was an Irish in various articles
of apparel.
cylindrical

and pointed

projection,

when they

are

to this

;

.
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How

to Skin and Pressrre the Heads of so with pins

Animals.
To
I

the Editor

how

of Trb

C^ada Fakmeb

:

—A correspondent of yonrs wlibes to ascertain

Sir,

preserve and set up the heads of Tarious aniAlthough only an amatrur mTself, I think that
I can satisfy him, and others of your readers who
may desire to become amateurs abo, in this branch
of Taxidermy.
to

mals.

Patience
tion

Is

great requisite, for the operaThis promised, the following direc-

the

is

tedious.

first

be found necessary :—Before beginning to
skin it, the head should be carefully studied, so that
all the prominences and other peculiarities
of the
eyes, face, and cheeks, which are produced by flesh,
may be accurately noted ; for these must, of course,
he imitated in the stuffed specimen or, if you have
two heads of the same species to bo mounted, one
may be used as a model, from which po copy those
swellings and depressions which must appear in the
tions will

;

other.

A little attention

would

in

many

to this is indispensable,

instances prevent

and

that distortion

which BO often mars the productions of professional
as well as amateur hands. And now for the skinning
of the bead.

bo fonnd most convenient to
make an incision in the skin of the neck, and in a
line with the throat, with a scalpel or very sharp
pen-knife, beginning at the edge where the head was
severed from the body, and cutting to the end of
It will

the chin ; one of the edges of the skin is then raised
with the fingers, and all the mnscles which secure it
to the cheek arc cut

the ear must be cut quite close
to the skull, and the skin removed from abont the
horns, if there be any. so that it may be brooght over
the forehead

and

;

the oars also must be displayed properly : and the nostrils stuffed with cotiim imbued
with the preservative.
Having thus arranged all the
parts to suit the fancy, it only remains to imbue
plentifully the nose, lips, and ears, with spirits of
torpentine ; and this operation must be repeated six
or eight times, at intervals of a day or so, for these
parts being still fleshy, are liable to decay if not so
treated a piece of eon leather may then be stitched
at the back of the head, and the operations of skinning and stuffing are completed.
The following is the receipt for making the preservative, which IS usually called " Arsenical Soap ;"
It is, perhaps, the best preservative known
:— Ai-senic
(in powder), half a pound; camphor, an ounce
and
a-half ; white soap, half a pound ; salt of tarfar, three
ounces ; powdered lime, one ounce. Tijesc quantities

may be reduced and a

in like

we are enabled

foblin-Uke expressloQ to the face. These three
reeda are alike remarkable for their whiteness of
skin and fat, their early maturity, the case with which
they fatten, and, above all, the smallness of their
Standard of Hzcellence in Poultry.
bone. This latter is a point on which tho French
rearers justly pride themselves. In a good table
fowl,according to their opinion, tho bones should not
SPANISH.
•"'•-•
amount to one-eighth of the weight of tho flesh.
QBXEXUL 8IUPE~C0CE.
By some strange infatuation, remarkable in so pracBeak— I>tTV liom color, ntbor long and stout.
nmnb—Briilii, red, l»ig«, alugle, MUr, cKot, atnigbt, ttm from tical a people as tho Enjjlish, we do" the reverse, and
twlslA In front or fkUlog over to eitlicr Hjdo at tho tack,
a Dorking breeder expatiates on the bulk of the bone
deeply aornted, rtelng from tl» beat; tjctwLii the fore^
in the limbs of his birds as a point of merit, forgetting
part of tho nostrils, and extending In an arched form
that all weight of bone beyond that requisite to supover tho back of tho bead, freo from cxcrescenos
or
sldo sprits, and not or too grau thickness at Uieedxe.
port the ammal is so much aselessoDttl, o°f no value
Beai—laar, broad, and dcep^sldcd.
as
^»a— Largo, tho eight perfectly free, and not obstractod by' the so food, though having been produced at the cost of
much nourishment.
while.
As tabic fowls, the only English breed that can at
Faet—Pvn MW|ue while, long and deep the greater breadth of
•oitke* Iha better, prorldlng II |g amooth, free Ihmi
all compete with the French varieties is the colored
wrlaklee, and tbe sight Dat.ob>tnicted, rising well
over Dorking, and this has the disadvantage of being
tho oyo towards the com* in an arched form extendrather delicate In constitution, an evil which is coming toirards tho back of tho bead, and aia> to
the base
mon to it and to La ^lecbe, and, though to a smaller
of tho boak, covering the chocks and Joining tho
ear.
».
iobes and wattlea
degree, the Crevecoeur, but from which the Houdan
Sar-loba—run opaque while, very large and pendent, rather is exempt

bid condition or actual disease ft-om which they
We would illustrate those faols by reference

some symptoms of common occurrence.

A horse scrapes with his fore feet, walks round

„^^

his

box with subdued, cringing gait, perspires freely,
gets up and lies down frequently, and rolls on the
ground his pulse and breathing are, however, little
disturbed. From such symptoms it is rightly concluded that the animal is affected with spasm of tbe
intestines or colic. Such symptoms, when aecumpanied with much flatulence and abdominal distension,
;

amount made but
the proportions should be adhered to. Cut the
soap generally proceed from the
less

;

and melt it in an earthenware vessel
with gentle heat, keeping it stiia-ed with a thin piece
of wood when melted, add the lime and salt of tartar, and mix thoroughly.
The vessel is now removed
from the fire, and the arsenic added by degrees
then is added the camphor, after having powdered it
by beating in a mortar with a little alcohol, and the
whole is well stirred. The composition is then returned to the fire for a few minutes, but if much heat
be applied, the camphor will essape. The preservative 18 now ponred into smaller wide-mouthed
earthen
vessels, and allowed to cool, after which
the bottles
must be Haled up. For use, a little of the preservative is put Into a cup, and reduced with
water to the
thickness of flour paste; it is applied with a small
painter's brush to the inner surfac* of the skin.
This
composition should bo carefully labelled, and used
with great-care, being a deadly poison.
I ought perhaps to add that there is
another very
good preservative made by dissolving a tea-spoonful
of corrosive sublimait in a pint of spirits of wine It is
;
more easily prepared than the other, and has been
recommended by some naturalists. Even if you use
into

tffln slices,

;

•

the

"arsenical soap" io preserving the head, I
would advise you to imbue the lips, ears and nose,
with this solution, after the applications of spirits of

eating^of readily fermentable food, such as wet grass, frosted clover, unripe
grain, or a full meal of raw potatoes. V/ben the intestines are much overloaded, the brain is apt to become implicated, as Is readily perceived from the ani-

mal being either dull and stupid, reeling and unsteady
in his gait, or irritable and furious.
Oiioosionally to
fitful intermittent colio symptoms are superadded
more steady and continnons pain, a permanently
quickened pulse, hot mouth, and other evidences of

.

Wttetimii

The STmptoms

WWte—

tliolnBidoofihoupperpart, and skin betwixl, white.

Ktck—lang.

From

the continued irritation, the intestinal
coats (most usually the interior or miioous coat) have
their vitality seriously lowered, and thus inflammation
is established.
In still another class of colic cases,
after much abdominal distension and violent struggling, the patient sits on his haunches like a dog, and
sometimes makes efforts to vomit, whilst his piSse is
quick and small, telling of some depressing influence
acting on the circulation. Snob symptoms are well
known to proceed from nipture of the stomach, some
portion of the intestines, or tho diaphragm.
Pain is a familiar symptom comiiKm to many disorders, often indeed the earliest indication of anything amiss, frequently a timely warning that medical
aid is required. In animals, as in man, the nature
and extent of the pain varies much in different disorders, and from its variety helps ns to ascertain the
seat, and sometimes also the nature of the injury.
Pain proceeds from the altered or depraved condition
of the nerves of the injured or diseased part; and occasionally from the sensitive chords being pressed on
by the swelling which accompanies most inflammatory cases. Pain in tho human subject is spoken of as
shup or burning, shooting or tearing, dull or gnawing.
Depending upon tho conditions Irom which
they arise, we have inflammatory pains, nervous
pains, and various other sorts.
The lower animals
being unable to describe their sensations, it is

Oct. 3, 1867.
the nose, the skinning process ceases.
Thus the skull is completely laid bare, and tbe
next operation is to remove tbe" tongue, eyes, and all
i^partmnrt.
the flesh that can be seen in any direction, till the
bones are as clean as patience and a sharp knife can
make them. The occipital hole (through which the
Hplnal cord passes) must be enlarged with a strong
of Disease.
knife, and the brain completely removed.
The l>ones
easy
of the head must now be rubbed with the preservaThe sympttms or indications or phenomena of dis- of accurately to determine the nature and quality
tho pain which they experience.
tive (a receipt for which will bo found at the end
part when
of ease consUtnte an important
department of medical painOiI on pressure is said to be fender, often a most
these directions), and all the places on the'snr&ce of
When Intelligently read and properly group- convenient clue to the seat of misohief. Frequently
the skull, including the hollows of the eyes, from study.
there is tenderness without pain, sometimes pain
which flesh has been taken, must be filled with as ed, symptoms form valuable signs -which
in various without tenderness.
much chopped cotton, flax or hemp, as will exactly ways guide the
practifloner ; they usually afford inThere is no symptom which affords such full and
supply the deficiency ;— the cotton or other stulBng is
formation regarding the seat and nature
tnistworthy
an account of the general condition of
secured in its position with cement The skin, after
of the malhaving also been rubbed with the preservative or ady, or what is called the diagnosis; they forotel the the animal body as the pnlsc. It is, however, a (ympt<«n for the right understanding and interprutition
''arsenical soap," is riplaced carefully over
the probable result, or the prognosis; they likewise in- of
which some experience is required. Not only must
head, each part of the skin being in the same
place dicate tbe direction in which appropriate
remedies the number of the pulsations be noted, but the irforce,
which it occupied before the skinning was commencd.
With regard to the application of the " arsenical must bo looked for. The symptoms of disease require fulness, and regularity must likewise be observed.
The horse's pulse in health n,imbers abont 3G beats
soap," as it is not advisable to allow it to tonch the to be even more careAilly studied— nature
must be in the mi
MMj^ uu^v
nute
RM-ifii* »im
iuf
and jfuuuj^
In small
youos a
aulmals
u i i imin ._
fl n gera, i t will be found well not to applT
it^Js
^
it to the *ven mere dUigeuUy ima-accnrately
interrogoled by more frequent than in larger and aged subjects. It
back part of the skull till the last, that that part mav
be gi^ed with the hand, while the skin is being re- the veterinary than by the human practitioner, for is accelerated by exertion and excitement, as also
by irritation, weakness, and loss of blood. In enterthe lower animals cannot by articulate speech
placed. The edges oj the skin, which we had cut
indiat
itis and laminitis we have seen the horse's pulse exthe outset, must now be stitched close together
and cate the seat of any nneaainera'or pain thay snfTer ceed a
hundred. It becomes slower when the animal
the hair so disposed that the seam may be completelv
they cannot describe tlieir sem-atlons ; still less
^i
mj
can is perfectly quiet, especially when he is lying down,
hidden.
Now comes into play what I recommended at the they afibrd any cine to tbe canaes on which their dis- and in such disca.ses as apoplexy and stomach staggers, in which the functions of the brain are impaired.
-beginning, and now you must use all your ingenuity
turbed health depends ;• they cannot inform
to
their In
such cases it has been noticed to fall as low as 15
make the face, cheeks, and throat, as naturcd as pos- medical attendant of the
duration of their attack, or beats in the
minute. Inflammation in healthy subsible.
If the stuffing which was previously
supplied
be not sufficient, the want must be remedied by iutro- of their previous ailments. Hence, in arriving at a jects increases not only the frequency but also the
force of the pulse. In (he earlier stages of laminitis,
correct opinion regarding many discaRcs
diicing small portions of cotton, by means
of the lower
of a slight
or acute founder in horses, tbe pulse is usually fnll
stick, through the openings of the
eyes, ears, month animals, the veterinarian must exercise great tact
and bounding. At tho outset of inflammation otserous
or nostrils, as the case may require and if
;
it causes
and patience. Especially is this the case in the diag- and
fibrous textures, it is generally firm and hard
too great a prominence, the superfluous
;
cotton may nosis of
lameness in the horse. Not only must tho when the skin or mucous structures are inflamed, the
be removed with a crooked wire, through the
same
pnlsc is mostly softer and more compressible. AVhen
apertures.
halting limb be discovered, but tho ailing spot
in the
the heart or larger vessels are involved in the disThe glass eyes proper for tho species, which
must particular bone, muscle, ligament or joint, must likebe procured from a pro!c33:onal naturalist,
order, the pulse is often irregular occasionally a
may now
bo inserted while the eyelids are moist ; or, If thev wise bo correctly ascertained. But whilst symptoms beat or two appear to be mlssed.put, or, In tccbhlcal
are extremely important, and demand tho
cannot be procured at thli- time, I may remark
careful ob- language, it is Intermittent.
that
they may be inserted at any time l>ut the
The breathing, the cough if presert, the temperaservation
of
tho
practitioner,
Ihry
must not, as occa;
eyelids
ture, the state of the bowels and other pnritying
must previously be softened by laying a damp cloth sionally
occurs, and as appears to be the rule In
over them for a few hours. As much of the
channels, all require to be noticed in forming a
beauty homoeopathic practice,
be mistaken for and treated rational opinion regarding cases of internal disease.
of the head depends on the disposition of the eyes,
care must be taken to arrange properly the eyelids, as the disease itself. They are distinctly separable Rightly examined, they afford to tho Intelligent prac-,
titioner a vast amount of information regarding tbe
and to avoid having the eyes too proinioent or too from the disease they are as
it were merely its out;
sick animal for which he is called on to prescrJDe.—
snnken. The lios aru then placed nqlur<Uly, and kept
ward results or monifieRtatioDs. Collecting and study- Jforth
Sriiish AgricuUurist.

—

.
.

and prominent

down

to the tail

TaU—laige, expanded and rather upright, bit not curled over
tho back, or Bqatrrel-toiled.

.

SickU featheri—ljxTgo and well curved.
Tkig^ Long and Blender.
icfl»— Long dark leaden blue, or blue.
Wtmaje-rlilcb gloffiy black, having a metallic green lustre on

—

tbe hackle, back, wiogs, saddle,

loll coverts,

Corrto^—Upright and striking.
nuquAunoATioiis

Oat*— Flailing

In connection with tbe subject of French ponltrykeoping may be mentioned the fictitious accounts
which periodically re-appear respecting the existence

over to one side, or twisted In tnat over the

nostrils.

/bet—So puCTy

as to obstruct tho sight; decided led mark above
the oyo.
Ptttmage— or any olhcr color except black, or metallic green black.
Lifft—\}{auy other color except dark leaden bluo, or blw.

that in this,

enterprises, they are not to

expect continnons sunshine, or freedom from at least
occasional troubles; and hence they will not be mrprised to learn that, like all other plants, the vine

which will give them trouble
ttova. time to time.
But to know beforehand tho
character and mode of attack of your enemy is half
the battle, and In this, as in moat other things, the
truth of the old proverb Is apparent: " Forewarned,
hasits various insect foos,

—

forearmed.''

The number of

Insect enemies to which the grape
exposed in iti roots and branches and leaves
from before the bursting of the first bud in tbe
is

spring, to the ripening of the fruit In

antumn— is

In-

deed legion, and they belong to every order and
degree, but happily they are of such a Idnd that remedies may be readily applied, and with ordinary
exertion they can be kept witlilu due bounds.
The first to make its appearance In the spring is
the Grape- vdieFuu. Beetle, (Hailica Chalybea, Illig.)
This destrucUve little insect makes its appearance
during the first warm days of April, and attacks the
yet unopened buds, boring into them, and devouring

monly
It is said that

fowls will lay better

by bcmg

confined a part, say the morning, of each day.

sPA.iisa cocks.

human

as in all other

failure.

J«i.v

They are aware, no doubt,

effectually.

of gigantic horse-fed poultry establishments in
France. These accounts are entirely fabulous. It is
impossible to keep very large numbers of poultry in
one spot, as disease invariably brealu out as soon as
tho ground becomes tainted. Moreover, the fowl is
the embryo leaves and liloaeoms.
Thus, as it has
a granivorous, and not a carnivorous bird, and can" it eats two or three bunches of
been
truly
said,
net exist on flesh diet The experiment of extensive
poultry-breeding establishments has been tried re- grapes at a mouthful !" It is a pretty little jumping
peatedly, both in Europe and In America, and in beetle, of the same genus as the well-known and
every case the result has been a disastrous pecuniary
dreaded turnip flea-beetle, or " fly," as it Is com-

and sickle

(fathers.

and

Pebambcxatdjo Hkk-ho»tsb.— a French fiumer, M.
Giot, has invented a sort of fowl omnibus in which ho
shelters and moves about a very large number of the
best varieties of the French breeds, Hondan and

The grape

called.

insect

is,

however, rather
an inch long,

larger, being about three-twentieths of
is

name

of a uniform metallic color, steel-bine, as

its

Implies, or sometimes shining green, violet,

purple, and even brown; the nnder side

dark green.

The body

is

is

nsnally

oblong-oval in shape, and

the thighs of the hind legs are

much

thickened, being

Cr^vecoenr. This omnibos, as soon as spring opens, formed for leaping. This insect is represented In
Beak— Dark horn color, long.
Fig. 1 of the accompanying cat
Comh—ii\o«r bright rod. large, single, serrated, drooping over to is drawn to the fields that are to 'be plonghed,
After the beetles have fed npon the buds and youn;^
one sldoof tbe face, freo from side-sprigs or dupltcature
where the poultry, being let out every morning and
//end— Long and deep.
shut np at night, find abundant sustenance, and at shoots of the vine for some little time, the female
jPjK— Largo.
/We— l-uro opaque while, smooth and free from wrinkles with the same time are eminently servloeable in ridding the generally lays her eggs in IJay amongst the leaves.
great brendlb of surface, rieing well over tbe eye'
fields of innumerable worms and larvte, that would
in on
When the young are batehed they feed on the eaitatx
arched Ibrm. extending well towards the back of
tho otherwise do serious damage to the crop.
He
thus of the leaf, devouring tbe soft green
head, and also to tlio beak covering the cheek
part.
Acoordlnj
and manages
to derive considerable direct profit from
Joining tho ear-lobes and wattles.
"
Kirkpatrick,
ftirJofte-Puro opaqoo 'white, largo, pendent, smooth,
Mr.
tho
color
to
of
the
Tull-growi
raising the poultry, and gains better crops
OFXKiUL ssAp^—mai.

,

'

by

well ex.

IwndoJ, freo from wrinkles, regularly rounded on
the
lower edge.'
rrottiM—Brlght red, thin, pendent, androanded on tho lower
edee.
"
Aect— Long .ind graccluL

««<«(— Uound aud fait
0acX;—Planting down to the tail.

.•-;-•-'

wings.

Carriage

—Upright,

movomont

quick.

BlSQrALIVICATIOWS IN 8PAMISB IIIX8.
Dopllcaluro of comb, comb small and erect (prick combed)
de
c'ded red mark over tho eye; plumage of any other color
ezoept
bhick, or nelalllc black, legs of any other color except dork
lead.
en b lue , n r bl ue ; b i rds ihat a re trimmed is any port w hatever
pourra ra srA>isii vowi.
;

Comb

2

t»as

'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

Eor-lobo
Purity or white, face and car-lotw

Symmetry
(Condition

and riumage

!'.,.'*.!!.'!

a
g

,;!.'.'*

a
s

,...!.*."J,".'.*!!".!

2
16

rhe French Breeds of Fowls,

k

indirect service they render

him

the

in the fields.

hi light brown, with eight rows of black ipott
above, those of the two dorsal being confluent; head

larva

antenna very short On each side ol
a single hair, and from the breathing
there
proceed
two. Length, about three,
apertures
eightha of an inch. There are six true legs, and a flesh]
anal pro-leg; the nnder aide of the segments Is swollen,
giving tbe appearance of short pro-legs. When in
motion. It bringsitabody up witha jerklike that of fiie
caterpillars of the geometer moths. Abont the first ol
June It enters the ground and changes to a pupa
emerging in from fourteen to sixteen days as a perThere are sflTeralliroods in a season."
ffffft insf ^*
This insect is not at ail uncommon in Canada, wa
have taken it in various localities; one year wa
captured some specimens on willows as early as
March; the wild grape is its natural food, but It baa
no objection to the cultivated varieties. Aa we mentioned at page 238 of this volmne, Hr. Arnold, has
sent ns specimens from Paris, Ont, where he
fonnd it very destructive. The remedies moat recommended are hand-picking, or gathering In bag-

and

^tAtmtA»%^.

,.

Wingt~kmfl% carried cloee up to tho bo4y.
raii— Large, carried rather upright, but not overlho back,
the
two highest teaihera slightly currod, eepedallr to
•
'
' •"
pullets.
T*"'j*»—Long and slender.
£ep»—Long, dark leaden bine, or bln&
KiMflje— Black, with a rich metallle lofllre on the bock and

—

;

Iiac'.;l6d.

full,

Body—Wedge-shaped, narrowing to tho tail
ir<n^—Large, carried well up to tho body.

A

.^

well

ifreoit— Round,
Back Slanting

hw

—

•moolb, well expanded and free from foide or
wrinkles, extending well on each side of tho neck,
hanging down very low, not pointed, but regularly
ronndod In tho lower part, and meeting in front, behind
tbe wattles.
Bright rsd; very long, thin, ribbon-like, and pendulousthin,

tho

fever.

%uti.

l^outtr]^

spring.
to
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to ascertain the

conditions from which they arise, or In other wordsi
wo trace the symptoms back, if possible, to the mor-

;

manner must the other
cheek be skinned. The forehead must now be tin- turpentine. The solution must not be so strong as
to leave a white powder on the surface, when
the
ned, and the eyelids separated very carefblly trom sptat baa
evaporated.
This preservative is aUo a
the head with the knife ; the lips then must be cut as poison.
AMATEDB TAXIDERMIST.
close as possible to the jawbone ; but when we reach
'^ovmioi.
;

ing them rationally,

;

feet black;

the back there

Insects Injnrious to the Orape.

Now that the

caltnre of the grape

is

becoming so

—

important a department of horticulture indeed, we
may say of agriculture—in the western portion of this
Province of Ontario, it is fitting that we should inves-

is

tigate the number and nature of its insect enemies, and
endeavor to discover the best mode of repelling their nets; dusting with lime when the leaves are wet with
Tdb London Tlnus contains an article on the
attacks. Hithertowehaveheardbntllttleofanytroable dew or rain; and watering with strong soap-snds.
Poultry Department of tho Paris Exposition. We exof this kind among Oanadian grape-growers, but we
The Spotted Clat-back Beeti;e {Pdidnola pundatract the following paragraphs.
doubt not that ere long, as the cultivation of the ta, Linn.) is tho next beetle that wo have fonnd inThe finest fowls in the Exposition were the Crevevine
becomes more extended, we shall ever and anon festing grape vines in this country, chiefly In the
coenrs, the Houdans and La Fleche. Tho first variety,
hear
a cry raised abont " tho bug" and " the worm," neighborhood of Niagara and St. Catharines; it haa
of which many very good ppecimons are shown, arc
large-bodied, short-legged fowls, black In color, and and curses loud and deep will be pronounced upon never, so far aa we are aware, been foimd on the
having their heads ornamented with a crest of feathers
the ill-omened destroyers. We do not write this north rtde of Lake Ontario. While the flea-beetle just
and a two-spiked comb. Tho Houdans have very
mnch the same general characters, but they are black to -alarm those enterprising fruit-growers who are noticed was very small, this is a very big fellow, being
and white in color, and often possess a fifth claw. now making such praiseworthy exertions to prove about an inch long and half an inch broad. It is, as
Both these breeds ore obviously tho result of crossing the suitableness of our soil and climate for the pro- theannexed wood cut 8how8,Fig 2,ovalin8hape,wItha
the fowl with tbe largc-foathered crest known since
duction of the grape on a large scale; but we with black spot on each side of the thorax, and three
tho time of Aldrovandus as the Paduan breed, with a
to learn beforehand what disadvantages they others along the outer side of each wing-cover; Its
them
largo flirm-yard variety. La Fleche Is a long-legged
black fowl, with little or no crest, but with a spiky are liable to encounter, and so' bo prepared to meet color is brownish yellow, or red clay color, tbe thorax
two-homed comb that gives a strange, weird, hob- 1 them actively and Intelligently, not blindly and In- and head being slightly bronzed and darker, while

^

w

t
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THE CANADA FARMER.
ud

tho legs

grpen.

Wten

underiJde are entirely dark bronzed
eeea in Um bright nuuliiiie it la
• yery

liandBomo Insect.

Angust, and

flics

It uiiuiaiy

appe«ni in July and
altogether by day. Being so luge,

easily detected, tiiough usually
on the under-'
side of the leaf that it is devouring;

hand-picking

and immersing in boUing water, or cnuhiug
under
best remedy.

This insect

only injurious
in tho perfect state; the Urva lives
in decayed stumps
or roots of dead trees.

Nov.

Tour

in Prince

Edward and Hastines

Brighton Fanners' Club.

is

and wUl abundantly repay for giving.
and big, hard clods that I saw in some

win be no difflcnlty oept three cents per lb., for tl^e reason that the pork prednoe in tke interior. The crops
in many districts
but not being versed Is sour and tainted by the time it reaches Toronto. ate reported a perfect faUure, and One wheat, it seems,
in botany, I am at a loss how to propagate the pines. To
avoid this we would strongly urge on tiieir atten is to be had for neither love nor money. It is even
It there anything about the cone In the shape of seed
tion the following rules
noted as a possibility that merchants may have to
or gem ? In short, how is the pine propagated T
1st Don't kill any bogs until November, and not look to Great Britain for fine qualities all through
There are plenty of young pioes only a few miles then unless the weather
the season. We hope there is great exaggeration in
is cool and clear.
offthatlcftn get for the trouble of digging, but
2nd. When killing, whatever the size, have them these communications ; but after the fine weather we
as trees of this kind are so lll-foted in transplanting, opened out from
tail to snout, and don't spare cold have had for completing the late gatherings, It cerI think I should despair of ever getting a good green water
to cleanse them thoroughly. Then prop them tainly is very extraordinary that the amount offering,
border in this way. There are also plenty of Spruce open with a pointed stick six
to twelve inches long, not only in Germany, but in every other country, Is
about thirty miles off, that I can get for digging; but according to size of bog.
unusually small. France has recovered tone, both
I do not know whether they are the same species as
3rd. Let them hang in a cool, airy place for twelve as respects Paris and many of her country markets.
the Norway Spruce; they look so near alike I cannot to twenty-four hours before
cutting them down. The Belgium and Holland show a stlU more important
tell them apart ; but these, like the pines, I believe greater the distence you have to
travel, the longer movement upwards, and we learn that Hungary, the
should they hang.
arc not very tenacious of life in transplanting.
only spot in Europe that has a surplus, has already
4tb. Don't crowd them into the waggon at this
Had I not better get the Maples from the woods, as
time of the year, and if your journey bo long travel sold more than lialf her crop for delivery, and Is inthere la but little danger of their dying in transplantdifferent about placing the remainder since the last
In the night Five

them fhim the seed

in raising
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intend to get
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or six hours travelling in the sun
will ruin them.
If farmers follow the above instructions, and have
got hogs of good quality, they will not have to sell
them atfour cents to four and a half cents. The difflcnlty of getting hogs when dressed in a good state,
is our reason for dedriog to have them alive.

W.
Toronto,

Oct

New Sabuv, Oct

llth, 1867.
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1

1

B. Stovel, of

Mount

respecting knitting maonly machine of the kind, so far as we

The
Horace Gbcelet has been touring among the State
Lamb's Knitting Machine, which is on excel- and County Agricultural Fairs this <U1, and has given
lent invention. Mr. H. Bailey, 81 King Street &st, tbe public a bit of his mind about them in a very
Toronto, is the agent for the sale of this valuable sensible article, most of which Is as appropriate to
machine in Canada.
the meridian of Canada as to that of tbe United
CoufDKiCATiosB PosTFOiiBD.— Several communica- States. Hence we propose to make wliat use we can
tions are reluctantly postponed for wont of space, of his opinions and counsels. At the ontset he very
but will appear in an early Issue. We beg our cor- properly urges the utility of these exhibitions, and
chines.

correspondent's intention

amount of trouble, and may obviate the loss of a
season's growth or more.
The nut-bearing trees would probably be raised
pretty readily from seedrthe maples and pines should
;

Horace Greeley at the Fain.

Plea-

sant, asks for information

know,

is

ofproviding shelter for his orchard trees Is highly
commendable, and it would be well if the prac^ce
were general. To have a certain portion of the trees
productive as well as protective seems also desirable.
In reference to the various enquiries he makes, we
would suggest in the first place, as he contemplates
pretty extensive operations and wishes to be his own
respondents will never iiUTer, from the delay that
nurseryman, that besides setting out his trees where he
sometimes attends the publication of their letters,
wishes them to stand, be should provide a reserve in
that we undervalue them. The postponement is in
case of failures and to fill up gaps, by appropriating
most cases, from one cause or other, unavoidable.
apart from the orchard a small piece of ground, where
he can raise from seed or sapling a nursery of young
trees.
This will probably save a considerable

be transplanted

news of a rise In Western Europe. The surplns produce of the Western States in America is now spoken
of with " bated breath," and in connection with Uie
heavy charges of transit, we can only say, if the
Western States have plenty this season, their abundance will ensure plenty of gold."

16.
< <

M.

Md

andC

;

In

oblige

m

^^

different

a good friable condition before attempting to
set out any trees.
If you can give me any Information in respect to these enquiries you will much
it

^^

^"

out the

?

)fy soil

u

m

;
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plantaUons,
marveUous that any crop at all

^
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the nut-beoriog trees,! think there

requires,

certainly render It
could
be produced ; and in some oases
o/The Canada Fariibb :
tho product
was
The May Bektlb (lachmsUma qwrelna,
all but absolutely »«,_»
result
Sib,— Having spent a few days immediately
mainly attributKnoch^
after able
IS injurious to the vine both
in Its larval and winired the
to tho most culpable neglect
Provincial
of the ordinary
Exhibition
In the counties of Prince
states;
the former it has been known to
attack the
principles of cultivation.
Edward, IlasUngs, and East Northumberland,
rooto and in the latter may frequentlya few
bo found
at night devouring the leaves. This
ijje beetle U remarks in relatiotf to my poregrinaUons will be ac- r,f^.S^^«''°.K''B°'^"y "' ""ending the Exhibition
so well known, and so generally
*i\«'ing« Society, at Belleville. The
dUtributed tbroush^ ceptable to some, at least, of your
numerous readers. sLii ^°"i''
out Canada, thatu is unnecessary to
considering the unhvourable
'Jf^'^^'o'c.
give any extended
^hZ',°°
The whole of Ibis section of country,
character of tho season, was highly
notice of It hero. A description
extending to
creditable to the
and figure of the in
farmers «,d artizans of this section.
sect wUl be found in last year's
Wo hi^ I oj^d
volume of the clv"- Kingston, )ia« been subjected to a drought, which to see
a larger amount of pure-bred cattle
DA Faiud£b, 1866, page 199.
for duration and intensity, is
a few
;
said to be unparalleled
°f »»''"'ni» were on the
The Rose BEim.B, or " bug," as it is
grounds
l™n^'"'f>:°"'r
vulirarlv within living memory ; a circumstance that will
Among
the
sheep were several fine animals
go
called,) a/ocrodac<y!u» subspinosut,
;^and the
Fabr) is one of far to account for the very
limited display of rooU three yearlings (a ram and two ewes) just mported
the most destructive insects to
vegetation of all kinds
the President, Mr. Vfiod,
and vegetables at the recent Exhibition.
in many parls of the United Stat.5;
In some •ttractel
in this count^!
S?«l"?'''°'*
much
notice
and commendation.
Tbev
1°'^' P^'^'PS-bo found In various localitiei places scarcely any rain fell between the sowing and strttmgly exhibit the
li^?^
characteristic ty^e of the
we
only know of one place where it
occurs in anv harvesting of grain ; the former operation being
done modern and Improved Leicester. Tho pfes were m°
number, viz., at the parsonage, Oakville.
cellent
under most unfavouraHe conditions, in
Implements generally good^fn^
we are informed, it usuaUy appears about There
consequence
rather
the end of of the
numerous.
Grain fair, and rioti and
lateness and extreme wetness of
Juno in each vcar, and continues to swarm
vegeUblw
the spring. quite as good as
over every
could be expected. The dSpUvTf
tree and shrub In a limited area,
for about a month The grain as well as root crops are, therefore,
very cheese, factory and domestic, was larse som/
or SIX wcoh, and then disappears
of
entirely. Stranffc inferior as regards both quantity
and quality. The
to say the Kov. Mr. Fletcher is the
'''«° "-« b'tter; buTthe
only sufferer hi^ country thirty
ouantftv'„nhir.
quantity of the butter was small.
or forty miles north of tho lake
neighbors at no great distance from
There was wo
was understand for
him being quite
the first time, a really
free from the pest. This insect
favoured with genia\ showers during the
creditall^'coN
is omnivorou?M far
season of lection of fruit; both
hot-house and outiMoor
as vegetation Is concerned, but at
the same time it growth, and the crops there are
comparatively grapes were excellent The ladles contributed
has It partialities; roses are a fevorite
oulto
article of diet
abundant. I noticed in several places,
a number of articles of utllify
and also green peaohes and apples, but
both in flelds
and ornament Tta
it especially
but
rarely
and gardens, that wherever a deeper
one sees so large a number ot visitors
. elighla
tho leaves and bloss<ims of
at
and more a county show
the vinesas were attracted to the pre
out west" they say that it prefers
thorough
culture
tv^d
had obtained, the crops were much stirring town
the Clinton to
of Belleville on this occasion!
any other variety, and hence they plant
I wo^d
a few vines less seriously affected by the drought As the
atmosconBlderation of the DirectoiS
of this fcmd amonwt their more
'valuable ones In phere contsins the largest
amount of aqueous vapour o?T„ «^,T'""'y.^'"',
order to preserve them.
*'" °' *•>« townspeople, the d" •
.Lhrn^"'^"'^' ^"^
in
the
hottest
The beetle, as may be seen from tke
weather, it imparts its moisture more ^F^'^^^^^'^P^e^Pii^^Sbow for two days, thM
cut. Fin 3 is
opportunity of fully Inspect&ii
the
%'!*' "'«'"''« «»«1' end and about copiously to the deeper-wrought soils, thus rendering Srte "n ?°.
?
?l^^ mfi; '^T'"*
the artizans of the towS
two-Hlths
of an inch in length. Its ircneral
"'\<'r''i^e
ri^lh
^l
color i. soluble the ingredients of plant food, moistening
the object, the capacious
and neighbourhood
yellowish fresh specimens lelng
and cotco^vered
ashen-ycUow down or bloom; when this \^th an aerating the soU-a fact of the greatest importance in vemently-situated skating rink mlg^t be kept open
is rubbed
off, the head, thorax, and
under-side of the body ap- practical agriculture, particularty In hot and dry great
attraction, and the means, by
pear shining black, the wing-covers
a small admitbrownish-yellow^ climates.
tance charge of sustaining the
funds
of
'eddish-yel ow. These last
the Society
''^
I had the pleasure of spending
mentioned
..nin ?
a few hours with
P"','*"'^ * fewdays in this part of the country,
appendages
are long, slender, and furnished
T
hn
1
fif
with Mr. Kobt Warden, near Piclon,
excessively long spinous feet or cUws.
who has been favour- i^lVl'' "i^A""^' of meeting the members of
Before their
ably
disappearance, the females lay about thirty
known for many years as a successftil cultiva- ^^S^'?" 5°^ Cramahe Farmers' Club, in East Nor
eggs an
'^cll attended Ind
^5". ""^""S
tor of fruit Mr. Wurden has done
.
Z^l"""*,"';l''^„r„,?<l°:L'^_':.'i"^^i<lo'-«'««""',w4htatch
much in ascer- several
points
of importance in practical
out
in about three weeks. The young
airriculturo
grubsfeeduDon taining, by experipient, the kinds of apples
were pretty full V discussed.
any tender roots that they find witbfn
and
pears
QuftoanumbefofS
reach
were present, who evinced much
adapted to the soU and oUmate of this
tarn then: full size before winter
interest in the
section of the
sets in, when they
are about three-fourths of an inch
long, <ind an eiKhtb Province, and has been the means of improving and Ihls Club,
which has been In existence three
•o'^i^.b-white color, with a darker
"
extending a taste for the pursuits of
or four
horticulture. years, meets monthly, and has been
m?n'.f yf
the
mesLi
they
of
descend
"^^K^
some Of pears, he has oome to the conclusion
,lt,L^
?"r"''M™*'*
bstanco into
that tho keeping alive an Interest In agriculture in Ihe^ci^I
the earth to.escape the Sanger
of freez- " Flemish
*
Beauty" is tho best adapted. His
ing and thawing
""^
the winter, but on tlfe arrival
nursery t/'thJ^ .
,
'S^J?<"» dwoussed was published
of
volume of
spring they come towards the surface
'fHE Canada FAMiK.'^Much
is extensive, its situation high,
of
again, and there
but well sheltered, the iL nSi'f
^rm an earthen cell in which to pass their
*•" ^'°** '='"' '»''»"'<""' !•« traced to
pupa
state soil dry and calcareous, and naturally adapted
ho enliZ7/^'
to
This laste about a month, and then
they come forth the raising of good, healthy
''KPT^''e^'"'« of "« Pro'Ment, 6. F.
R^frr!.n^p.
trees.
as perfect beetles, to do all
By
fencing
in his „1T.? «' ^.' '"''?, ''o»*''y seconded by the indefaul
themischie/they can dur""w»u
gable becretary, Mr. Squier.
plum trees and turning in his pigs, Mr.
ing their short existence. Their
Wurden has
whole life, in all its
stages lasts but a year-much
^"*' add that I had the happiness of
for several years escaped the ravages
too long a 1"-™".
spendinit
» few hours wi
period i°
of the curcnno- a
In
h J. B. Marks, Esq whom iomo
tne opinion ofthose afflicted by
them
The shade trees, principally maple, planted
of
your
readers
will remember as one of
on tho
These little pests have their share of
the cariy Pr?natural foes roadside along this
such as parasitic insocte, dragon
property near half a century ago sldente of the Provincial Association, and for
flics (accordingto
several
vea™ a member of the Board of
add greaUy to the beauty of the scenery,
Agriculture. ThotSh
the comfort having
«;'?nwfH*''?"°'l"''''t"«^'^^'="^°«'"«bird»,domo9?
completed hU 90th year, flr. Marks
tic^s, toads, etc., but in spite of all thc^e,
of the traveller, and what is of
conUnues
they
greater importance, to CTince anintcroat in
gnieraiiy appear
agrieultural matters, and toS
such countless numbers that shelter TBo"orop8Tf5m
cold and injurious winds. The
those thus destroyed are never
°^ *"'"" '""'""' ^'''«'' ^«'e planted
missed,
Z>nt Vh?^
three t"'^
years ago under his direction
man himself must take up the cudgeland ttierefore frequent planting of trees on the principal highways about
The
of defcnc^
shoots are cut annually in spring,
observable in this part of the County
and attain a heieht
of Prince Ed' ofjrom seven to
merely shake-but jar with a' sudden
nine or ten feet There are many
jerky motion ward in particular, is deserving of a much
arms indifferent parts of the country,
wider
''"•'
having low
'''"'"' ""'J ""«'' 'he b^eeSes oS extension.
^''"1
If this practice were general,
thev fin'-'*
they
fall
n sheets spread below; then
our land"nprodnctfve, on %mch
gather
h,.V?°M,*""''?*u'"">"y
them
scape would be greatly beautified,
basket willow might be successfully
up immed.aU.;ly into a close vessel,
raised.
the crops and
and destroy wu"
hot water or
animals sheltered, the air In
any other convenient manner
^^O" AUCKLAND
summer would become
Toronto, Oct 9th, 1867.
^^^ B™P«-vine in the more humid, and, as a consequence, the
united btotes, h
UidtedStoSi
results
*l''l^''^
of
but which have not yet been taken
> < <»i
1
in cultivation more certain.
^>'""'««»
mctcoia,
tab.,
referred
fr
I had also theopportanity
Planting Trees for Shelter.
to 1.
by VT
Drs. Ilarri.s
and Fiteh; the yelloW Co ksnls
of seeing the young nursery of Mr. J. P. Williams, of
Bloomfield, consisUng of
Walsh), fall accounts of which
To the Editor of The Cawada Fabiob
are given In the las
:
f»"
'^""'
<>' thriving trees, which
volume of the Practical EnUmologist
yolnmeoHb^FrZu^'m^l^L^'^SLV''^
""J
^"T^''^'"'
For
the
ShoiM
protection
any^f
and ornamentation of iny
""y "i ""^ a ready sale in the district Both Mr.
our Canadian Entomologists havi
Williams orchard, I
met w°S. .Sy'^
purpose bordering it on three sides
and
Mr.
Wurden
""• ,"',""" <=o'«optera attacking the
advocate for this climate the
with
?ine
de- Pine, alternate at
l„Ti,Tf
wo^hall bo glad to receive information
every two rods with Walnnt^ntterfe^ectrng smibllity of keeping fruit trees low,-a practice which
nut, Chestnut nnd Hickory,
the latter Introduced and
and as great a variety of
advocated many years ago
^'^''"
account
.""»
of
other
the
snitable and useful nnt-boarlng
various The old worn-out
bee les'"Ju"
trees as may
that affect o.ir vines; In
orchards of this district, planted
our next
seem appropriate. On the flrcnt
half a century since, are being
side, against the
ll^c notice of grape
replaced by new ones road
'\l°'"P^'.^
I intend to plant Norway
of very superior kinds of
Spmoe, alternate with
fhiit, which experience
Maple.
""" P'l'T "Pon &em, ancf thus flU up
Now,
as
I
require
quite
has
a number of trees, It
proved to be well suited to the
o
huil''catalogue
*.''-i
black
locality. Hops will be
of offenders.
rather
too
oipensive
«re raised ianeyenl put.
to get them from the
of this county
j the crop
nnseries, so I wish to raise them
myself. As regards
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has been very Inferior, arising from
the unfcvonrable
character of tho season and the attacks
of aphides.
From what I observed here and elsewhere,
this valuable crop does not receive,
except in very few Instances, that thorough cuiUvation
which it

it is

foot, is the

—

—

'

ik (&m^h ^umn.

says they should be regarded as " Ibrmers' festivals,"
celebrating the return of tbe harvest time, and

fitly

more arduous laboors of the season.
proceeds to reprove the wont of interest,
especially as displayed by neglect of sending things
the close of the

He

ttien

for

e^biUon,

quote

it

entire

in a paragraph so excellent that

"

Whoever thoughtfully scans one of these exhibimust be struck with the paucity of contributors
and contributions, as compared with what they might
and should be. Here is a county comprising five
tions

TORONTO, CANADA, NOV.
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speclil care being taken in the pro-

—and,
—
each
of
whom,
mers
thousand farms

remove as much earth as practicable with tho
The Wheat Market,
roots, to disturb these as little as possible, and to guard
against their exposure to either light or heat The
Tbe expectations entertained earlier in the season
mutilation which roots suffer in rude attempts at
as to a great decline in breadstuSIs have not been
transplanting, and the exposure of these delicate
fulfilled, and are not likely to be, if we may judge
parts to the drying effects of the sun and air are chief
from the reports wliich reach us as to the European
causes of the frequent failures that follow the operharvests and the grain supply. .As our readers
ation.
The fall of the year, if not too far advanced,
already know, the wheat yield in England was rather
is the best time for effecting the removal.
If that
under average, and now it appears that the hopes
season has passed over, the early spring is probably
cherished respecting very heavy crops in Scotland
the most suitable season.
have been to a considerable extent disappointed, so
In regard to the natural method of propagating
that as a whole tbe British com product does not
-pines and titiier eon e- b e ai lug -trees, -ttiB seeds are
come up to the full standard of on average season.
contained at the base of each scale of the cone, and
The Mark Lane Etprtsa of Oct 7, In its weekly rewhen ripe are easily detached. If buried slightly
view of the com trade, gives the following general
cess to

soil,

they will germinate under favorable

account of things, not only in reference to Britain,
but also as it respeote the chief grain fields and wheat
mon Spruce of Canada is a different species from the
markets of the' world
Norway Spruce. The Utter Is both more ornamental
" Seldom have deliveries been so short immediately
and hardier.
after harvest, and as there can be no scarcity just
* . <> 1
—
now, we must view the fact as an unmistakable indi])res8ed Hogs.
cation of a short yield. A rise therefore has been
the consequence, the average advance on the week
7b Iht Editor of Tub Casada Fasker :
being fully 2s. pet qr. Nor is England the only connSn,—On this subject it seems there is still great try where the upward movement has t>een resumed.
need of repeated warnings and plain directions, as So early on advance in the necessaries of life looks
the obvious precautions which common sense should ominous for tiie winter, though perhaps in the sequel
dictate are often inexcusably violated. Farmers are it may be better for the nation, as a sure preventive
now commencing to bring their hogs to market, dress- of that waste which would have arisen from a false
ed, and as is natural, are disgusted at having to take confidence. We have all along been looking anxiously
four cents to four and a half cents per lb. for them, to Germany for her harvest reports, our dependence
while peas ore selling at eighty cents per bushel. To in former yean being chiefly on the ports in the Balmofce the matter worse, some ore bringlug their pigs tic ; but aoooonta just received from Donztio are not
to market is such • ooadiUon, that they have to ac- only disapDointintc but perfeotly alarming as to the
circumstances, and produce

young

plants.

The com-

:

1

of course, five thousand far-

may be fairly presumed, has
grown something that might help to make up an exit

hibit of the county's products.

It

seems within rea-

son to estimate that at least one-fifth of those farmers
wonld feel impelled by public spirit and a proper
pride to contribute

—

Us

^e fair.

even though a hill of com, a
peck of potatoes, a basket of apples, a few bunches
of grapes, or a basket of beans, were the beet he hod
to offer. One can scarcely conceive that a fiumer
should have been at work all snmmer, and not produced at least a ci^fliU of grains, fruits or vegetables, that he would be willing to send or take as

'

beneath the

we

:

contributlbn to

"Set, so far

asTmay"

judge from a hasty observation, there havenotbeen so
many as one thousand turners who contributed to
any county fair held this bll in our State. Decidedly
the best of all that I have visited this year was tliat
of the western townships of Oswego county,heldatFulOswego is a large, rich, thrifty
ton, on the 25th nit.
county, especiiUly favoured In her adaptation to
fruit culture, but well suited also to dairying, which
she prosecutes witi) spirit ,and success. I judge that
five thousand of her farmers, besides their wives and

And

children, attended the late fair at Fulton.
tliirds

two-

of them doubtless said, as they scanned this

or that article on exhibition, 'Why,

/

could have

beaten that I' The more shame to you, then, that you
did not try. Our &in can never do the good tliey

homd saying, I
exhibit next year— at all
beat I may have.' When-

should do until every' farmer goes
will have aomething to

events, I will exhibit the

'

ever the better half of the farmers in any county
•hall each resolve to exhibit emutking, our fairi will

be richly worth

their cost in time

and

effort

As

yet,

•. j-^^K-*.-

»:ju

-

—
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moat farmers go to grumble that the «how is so scanty
These opportunities for imparting oaeful lessons
and meagre, without geemiag to consider that theu
to price for admission we have no doubt
the aflUr wiU
people
who
seldom
are to blame for it—that it would have
have
be highly sucoessftil.
the
oppsrtnnlty
of
hearbeen all that
?,««ped had they severally recognized and ing a really good address or lecture in their own
Between sixty and seventy entries have been toJ'^.m. I
fuimiod
their obligation to contribute. Any fair
to neighbourhoods, are not made enough of.
ftised,
which is much to be regretted but as due
An
which half the farmers in the county contribute
will hour each day devoted to this
purpose, and really notice was given of the regulations of the Society
be a good one."
In
improved by effective speakers, would, we are per- regard to entries, and all other
Mr. Greeley is of opinion that unreasonable
rules
relating
to the
import- suaded,
accomplish a vast amount of good.
rfiow, it is to be presumed that exhibitors
ance is attached to the award of premiums.
have only
He does
themselves to blame in these cases.
Eulos once
not magnify the office of judge nor
entertain a very
™*0" <«»<1 propcrlv published, should be strictly adhigh opinion of the manner In which
to. Those who have never undertaken
the judicial "
the manThe Canadian Horse and His Diseases." hered
function is usuaUy discharged, as our readers
agement
of exhibitions of the kind, can have little idea
will
or the trouble involved, and which is much
see by the next extract :—
increased
We welcome with very great pleasure the appear- by any inlringement
of regulations. Ample directions
" Three men, passing Imrriedly from
pen to pen, ance of this popular compendium
of veterinary prac- have been sent to each exhibitor in regard to packing
adjudge A. a horse or oxen Iho best on the
ground tice. There are,
the specimens, and a careful observance
of these inand 15. s only second or third in excellence.
it is true, several excellent
books on structions will
Very
prevent mistakes. We sincerely trust
probably they err in judgment, through
the subject already publbhed, but
haste, or
these are all bulky the exhibition will prove
eminently snccessfnl, and
partiaUty, or incompetency. What if
they do ? Is and comparatively expensive; so much so
as to deter satislactory to all concerned.
the mtrinsio value of your animal
lessened by this most farmers
from obtaining them. But the new
error? Is the matter worth fretUng over,
any how
The popular verdict often reverses that of the
work now offered to the pnbHo is in »ery portable
Salu or PcnE-BUEo Stock.— In the advertising
committee, and fully atones for the
injustice by the shape, being a small volume of little more than
200 columns notice is given of an extensive sale of pureheartmeae of its condemnaUon. If I were
an exhibi- pages, and can be procured at a very
moderate
tor, and cared about the matter,
price. bred stock, to take place on the 20th inst, at Harris
I would rather have
The authors arc well qualified for the task
injustice done me than not.
they have town station, near Decatur, Macon Co., Illinois.
Where the appellate
tribunal includes the whole county,
They have received their education
no one need care undertaken.
what three men may say. And yet exhibitors
have m the first veterinary school in the worid
gone grumbling away, firmly resolved never to
exhibit have been long engaged In
extensive practice,
again, because of presumed partiality
or injustice in and from
their prominent connection
the award of some paltry premium."
with the
The decisions of judges and the judicial function Toronto Veterinary College have acquired the exAnnual Sale at Moreton Lodge, Guelph.
perience necessary to enable them
are not much respected in the United
to impart instrucStotes, and
tion
to
others.
The names of Kessn. D. McEachren
"popular verdicts" are often given against
them,
The annual sale of thorough-bred cattle, sheep,
and Andrew Smfth are ample
when the tribunal is a much higher one than that
guarantee for the ac- pigs,
of
and poultry, at Mr. F. W. Stone's farm, Guelph,'
curacy, soundness, and practical
an agricultural fair; but in our view the
character of the came off as advertised,
remedy is
on Wednesday, the ISth ult
work. Mr. Smith has long been the
not to despise the court, but to elevate
foremost man in The day was all that could
its character.
be desired as to weather,
his profession in the Province
The judging at these exhibitions ought to be
of Ontario, and bis re- and the occasion
such as
drew together a large number ol
putation both as a praotitionerand as
ahall deserve and secure respect.
a teacher are too persons, a good
All possible
proportion of them being well-known
well established to need any
pains should be taken to secure well
comment
here. By the Canadian and American
qualified parties,
stock-breeders. There was
publicaUon of this useful treatise,
whose mllng wiU have all the weight of
acceptable alike to also a fair sprinkling
authority in
of
farmers from
the several departments.
We would rather say to the student and the people, he has added to the obli- ing country, some of whom contested the surroundthe purchase oi
gations which the country owe him
unsuccessful competitors, use all your
for his energetic choice
endeavours to
animals with foreign bidders in a very qiirited
endeavors
in the cause of veterinary science.
getskilful, impartial judges, and if you
are beaten,
manner. Only a few Short-Horns were
offered—
The appearance of the work at the
take it in good part, do not insinuate
present time is eight in all— and of these all
partiality or
but
one
were
sold at
very
complain of injustice, but " try, try again."
opportune; for although happily, through
the in- fair prices. The pick of the lot
were
purchased
by
Mr. Greeley deals out well-merited
censure to the strumentaUty of the Veterinary College, the number Mr. Greig, of BeaohvUIe "
Mattie,"
a
two-year old
now almost universal practice of having horse-wcing of qualified practitioners is increasing in the
country roan heifer, at $150; "Matchless 3,"
a
roan calf, a<
still
there are many farmers who are
at these fairs. He says very justly that
it " marks a
beyond the 1200, and " Lord of the HUU,"
a
roan
buU calf' at
low stage of intcllectnal and moral development " reach of professional help, and to such a work
of ready $150. There seemed to be no
demand
for the Heroreference treating on the ailments of the
that these races should be to popular,—
hoise will be fords, and although some
deprecates
sup^b
animals
of various
fijHind invaluable; and even those
the idea of '^ blacklegs getUng
who have the advan- ages were offered, only
poaDession of the
two
sales
were
effected
a
fairs," and insists that •' racing
shMild be sternly tage of being able to consult a veterinary surgeon, will five year old
cow at |90, and a yearling heifer at $95,
discountenanced."
He would never allow two derivobonofltfrompcquainting themselves, as thisiitUc to
the Hon. Mr. Foster, of Lower Canada.
The
work will enable them to do, with the nature
horses or teams to compete in any
way, bnt
and catalogue comprised fifteen Herefords,
but only three
would have each horse or team exhibited by
treatment of those diseases and injuries
to which or four of them
itself
were put up, owing to the lack ol
and timed independently, and would interleave
man's most faithful servant is liable.
other
Ignorance is bidders. The fanners present
exchanged opinions
exercises with the display of horses on the
the worst foe the true physician has to
track.
combat; it is about them very freely, and
seemed to be unanimous
The following is an excellent suggestion, which
we only the empiric who does not wish his patients or In thinking that they do not compare
with the Shortcommend to all and sundry who have the manage- customers to possess an intelligent acquaintance with
Homs
as a cross upon -the native cattle, or in
general
the laws of life and health, and the principles
ment of exhibitions :—
of the adaptation to the country. We
believe
they
have
healing art
" There should be set times for the explanation
of
some
points
of
great
merit,
and
that
they
deserve to
every machine or novel implement on the ground
Wo very cordially commend this little work to the
be more popnlar than they are. The Cotswold sheep
not only for the iudges, bnt for the public. Let
due' farmers of Canada, as a safe and elBcient
guide in the
notice be given that this or that machine or
new dc- treatment of the injuries and
^_ +4°^^ well, excellent prices being obtained, espe cially
-^^ Borse.
diseuseK <st"13m
Ttce^-wttt be ojrerafea and iTInstrated, say
tone. j7or the shearling rams. The highest
at 10 a m
figures reached
The information is very cleariy and concisely
anotherat 11, andso on. Much information
given; were— Hon.Dr.Christie,
would
172, Joseph Gardiner, Toronto
thus be diffused with regard to implements
which are so that anyone of ordinary intelligence would be able'
Township, $83, and Arthur Hogge, Guelph, $84. It
now passed by the majority in dumb perplexity or by its
assistance, to recognize the presence
of dlfr speaks well for the stock, and for
blundering misconception."
the looal farming
case, and determine what was best to
be done in the community, that' the highest
We would add that when such appointments are
price should have been
made they should be observed with rigid punctuality. case. The work contains in a compact form at the paid by one of Mr. Stone's neighbours. The
best
end a large number of useftil receipts and
prescrip- figure got for Cotswold ewes was
Announcements have sometimes been published that
$114
for
a
pair
of
tions.
It is published by James Campbell
& Son, shearlings. The Southdowns did not sell so briskly
particular classes of animals would be displayed
at Toronto. The
price is seventy-five cents.
particular hours, and no further ironble or
the Cotswolds, $32 being the highest price realized
care
taken about the matter. Faith should be strictly
> « < !»
«
for
a shearling ram. A few Berkshire boars and
kept
with the public when such arrangements arc
iwws
were sold at from $10 to $12 apiece. Some
entered
Ontario Ponltry Association.
into.
nke coops of Grey Dorking fowls and Aylesbury
Mr. Greeley winds up with an earnest plea
Dnoks
were offered, bnt there was little or no demand
in beIn another column will be found an ndvertiaement
half of the speakers Invited to address the
fbr them, there being no attendance of ponltry
assembled of the poultry show, to take place on the 6th and
fiin7th
multitudes:— "Finally, Messrs. Managers, be ^ood Inst, at the
Agricultural Hall, Toronto. We have ciers, and our farmers not having yet awoke to the
enough to let those whom yon invite to speak have much pleasure in
directing attention to it, as it pro- importance of effecting Improvement in this descripat least half a chance
tion of stock.
Let them speak before din- mise* to bo the largest and best
;

;

;

•

OTW

•

M

I

I

exhibition of
1 «»> 1
ner always— not when the people are wearied
out the kind ever held, we may say, on this side of the
with gazing and tramping, and anxious to g*t
In the vicinity of Monroe, Michigan, farmers
away Atlantic. We have been informed, on
good anthority, and gardeners have planted,
to their tomes.
If the speaker be worth hearing, he
within three years, 37,that there will be on exhibition nearly 300
pliould be heard; if not, he needs the better
pens of OOO Tines. Many of the vineyards
opporare now bearing,
l_iinity, so as not to be held
responsible ucjoBt^ for poultry and pigeons. The arrangement! made
for
and
the
yield,
both
In
dispersing the crowd."
quantity and quality, imrtheir reception are almost perfect, and
with the small passes the expectations of
the most sanguine.
1

^f
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thirteen entries. In grapes the show was very fine.
In purple, whlte^and other colours grown under glass,
there were six entries; and In purple grapes grown
Comnr of Wintwobth and Crrr or HAsntTON in tho open air, twenty-three entries, and In white
A0KICULTCTUI4 SobiETiEs' Snew.— This exhibition was
grapes, open itir, ten entries; and in grapes other
held on Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct 8th and 9th.
colours, such as the Delaware, Rogers', Diana, etc.,
The first day was fine, but the second most unfavourthere were twelve entries. The exhibition of grapes
able. Yet, on the whole, there was much reason for
bears testimony to the increasing interest in grape
congratulation. The show of boreee was ahead of
culture in this neighbourhood.
that of any previous year, the number of entries
In grain the number of entries was fair, though
being unusually large, and the quality of the aninot very large; but the specimens of grain were fine,
mals good. In borecs for general purposes there
the wheat being a fine plump berry. The barley
were no less than one hundred and ninety-one entries,
was a very fine sample, the season having been very
and among them were somo very fine horses. Of the favourable for the quality
of this cereal. Other grains'
entries, twenty-SL'Vun were span team's to harness,
were fairly represented.
nineteen carrUgc horses in harness, flfly-flve buggy
The roots and vegetables were most excellent, so
hones, and twenty-five saddle horses.
AH these much so that the judges deemed
it proper to append
entries, however, can hardly be considered for exa special note of recommendation' to their report
hibition purposes, it being a somewhat common pracConsidering the dryness of the season, an exceedingtice with persons t3 enter their horses merely for the
ly unfavourable one for root crops, we have never
sake of getting them into the grounds. But the bona
seen so fine an exhibition . It was in every respect
fide entries were large and very creditable, showing
spperior to that at Kingston.
a steady progress in the improvement of herses in
this county.
In heavy draught horses there were
IMrLElIENTII, Ac
twent^-sIx entries, many of them being large, powerClass 30 was in many respects qnite deficient
ful animals.
As they were shown iu the ring they One would have thought that there would have been

Fall Exhibitions.

presented a fine appuarance.
In cattle the entries were large, and the animals
f;ood, the Durhams being apparently the most popuar breeds. In Durham bulls there were twelve entries, including the Durham bull calves, and in cows
and heifers there were twenty-four entries. In Ayrshires there were eight entries in bulls, and seven in
cows and heifers. The animals in this class were much
admired, being exceedingly creditable to the exhibitors.
In Devon bulls the entries were but three, and
in cows and heifers but five. Iu Galloway cows and
bulla and bull calves there were ten entries, and in
cows and heiferj twenty-eight Some of the Galloway cows were very fine. In other classes of
cattle, grade cattle, oxen, and steers, there were
thirty-two entries. The steady improvemsnt in stock
which these exhibitions show is in the highest degree
creditable to the intelligence and enterprise of our
fanners, and furnishes one ot the most gratifying
features of the agricultural progress of the Province.
In regard to pigs and sheep the show was good,
although W($ cannot say that we admiro the large
porkers which seem so marked a feature of these
The encouragement of the smaller
exhibitions.
breeds, such as find the best market from our pork
factories, would be an objsct at which the Association
should aim. They are certainly more profitable to
the fitrmer, and would improve the reputation of the
country for the production of bacon. In sheep, the
Southwolds and Leicesters appeared to be the most
popular. There wcreaomo very flneanimalsinthepens,
and the competition was on the whole fair. Some
very fine Merinoes, notwithstanding that these fine
wool sheep are not generally favourites. The great
demand for the coareer wools during the recent
American war may account for this. Possibly with
the increased demand that will now spring up for
finer wools, the Merinoes may grow into more general

a splendid competition in some of the sections, such
as iron and wood ploughs, grain drills, land rollers,
fanning mills, horse rakes, farm carts, drain drills,
&c., for the prizes offered, but the fact Is there was
not a single entry of either of these articles. The
many manufactories of the city and county so busily
engaged in the producing of these agricultural requisites owe it to the country at largo that their manufactures should be in competition at these exhibitions.

Altogether the exhibition was the best ever held in
county, and would do credit to any district.
We doubt whether, by any county show in the Pro
vince, it has ever been excelled. In all tho departments which belong properly to an agricultural exhibition, it was not inferior to the Provincial shows
of a few years back, and we cannot but congratulate
this

331
weather

this season, the roots and vegetables werv
not BO good as in former years.
good sample of
flour was shown, and some excellent home-mnde
bread. This departments generally showed an improvement over former years, with the exception of
spring wheat, which feJl below former years ; although the samples of winter wheat were superior.
In the department of Agricultural Implements, Sx.,
we noticed a snow gate, the invention of Capt. W.
James, of Springford. By means of a lever the gate
can be easily raised as the snow aooumnlntes.
Tho
number of entries of horses was very laige— being
upwards of 130; the display was very good, with
the exception of mares and foals for carriage purposes, which was rather poor.
There was a large
show of thorough-bred cattle an improvement on

A

—

last year.

Some good Durham cows were shown

;

the two-year-old and vearting heifers were particularly good.
The display of sheep was very creditable ; though we would like to see fanners generally
pay more attention to this branch.
The show of
Bwine was superior to that of last year. The show
of poultry was not very good. The cheese exhibited was of excellent quality.
Mr. II. S. Losee
exhibited a superior article and carried off the first
prize.
On the whole we can congratulate the Society on the very creditable display they have made
this year In nearly every department
After *he
Judges had completed their work, those who remained to the close collected in front of the Hall to listen to an address by C. E. Chadwick, Esq.— /njerjoS
Clurotucle.

VicioMA.—The Fall Show of the 'Victoria Agricultural Society was held on Thursday and I^iday, Oct
11 and 12, and we are sorry to say that the weather
was most disastrous to tho success of the Exhibition.
However, the display made was very creditable to the County, and we believe the amalgamation of the Horticultural and Agricultural Societies
tended materially to enhance the interest taken In
this year's show.
Considering the late season, the

Horticultural Department was well supplied, and attracted considerable attention. The Ladies' Department also presented a very creditable appearance, a
considerable quantity of beautiful needle-work being
displayed. Mr. Charles Foley's magnificent collection of stoffed birds added considerably to the appearance of the Hall. There was also a very good
variety of fruit On the whole the Hall presented a
beautiful appearanoe, thanks to the indefatigable
efforts of Messrs. Thirkell, Secretary, Beall, Gregory
and Wood, who worked assiduouslyto hare the affair
passoffassuccessfullyaspossible. 'The Vegetable Department could not be surpassed at the Provincial
Toronto Electojul Division Society.- The Kail Exhibition,
Messrs. Goodliffe, Ellis, Calvert and Wood
Show of this association was held in tho Music Hall being tho principal
exhibitors. Tho display in this
and other apartments of the Meehanics' Institute, on line was really
splendid.
Wednesday and Thursday, Oct 23rd and 24Ui. In con- weather seriously affected The inclemency of the
tho show of Horses tad
sequence of the Crystal Palace and adjoining pre- Cattle,
but there was an average attendance.
Mr.
mises, the usual show grounds of the Society, being
Hamilton had on exhibition a splendid wairgon, beauoccupied by the military, there was no display of tifully
furnished, also a buggy, cutter, and ploughs,
stock this year, and the exhibition, in consequence,
which were got up In a manner creditable to the
lacked a chief portion of its interest in the estimation
town of Lindsay.
believe the durability of Mr.
of agriculturists ; but the horticultural and other Hamilton's
favour.
work is equal to that of any other estabTho show of poultry was not as good as the rest of departments were so well filled up that the exhibi- Ikhment in Ontario, and consequently his implements,
the exhibition, but few of the specimens being up tion, on (he whole, was highly successful. The dis- etc.. are in good demand.
also noticed a handplay of vegetables and fruit, in spite of the disadto the mark. AlUiough, in accordance with the rules,
some grain cradle by Mr. Samuel English, of Omemee.
prizes were in general awarded, yet in the more vantages of a dry season, was extremely creditable. Mr. John Haisley's Saddlery establishment was reprefiner collection in point of quality could hardly be
glaring oases, such as Cochins with top-knots, the
sented by a couple of sets of splendid harness. Afjudges Requested to be exempted from recommend- obtained anywhere. The show of grapes particular- ter the labors of the day, the Directors and Judges,
did not envy tho labours of these ly was deserving of notice. In this section, Mr. Gray, about five o'clock, repaired to Boynton's Hotels
ing a premium.
whose
task
was rendered more than of Toronto, and Mr. Philip Brown, exhibited a very where a sumptu ous dinner was prepared for them.
gentlemen,
nsoal^ unpl6aSfrnt~'By TfiS pouringTaTn, amT iho fine- emieetion of grapes grown under glass. The Vidoria Warier.
want of proper arrangement of tho coops, which Hon. D. L. McPherson was also a snccessful comNorth Hastc«-08. The annual Fair and Cattie
were promiscuously placed just as their owners had petitor in the same class. There was besides a good
Show
for tho North Riding of Hastings, was held at
display
of
open
air grapes— sufficient to convince any
brought them on to the ground. Somo dissatisfaction
Huntingdon,
one
on Wednesdav, Oct. 9lh. Tho Exhibiof
the
fitness
of
the
Canadian
climate for the
was manifested by disappointed exhibitors, one of
tion on tho whole was creditable, though not eqiml
culture
of
this
important
fniit.
Tho
display
of
root*
whom especially was disposed to give trouble, thongh
to what it should have been for a large and wealthy
the judges took the trouble to point out the defici- was small, as might have been expected. Tho show
agricultural
connty like North Hastings. Blood oatof
grain
was
also
limited
In
quantity, but contained
were rejoiced to see the
encies In several cases.
tie with a pedigree were not represented, but there
some
good
samples.
right spirit in an exhibitor from Hamilton, who,
were somo fine grades. The show of horses was very
when the faults of his birds were fairly shown to
South Eidino op Oxford and DE&EnAK. The
though thought not to bo so extensive as that
good,
him, replied, " I will take care to have better stock Union Exhibition of tho South Riding of Oxford
and of last year. There were, however, a number of
next time." This is tho way In which the true object Dereham Agricultural Society, took place on ThursThe day and Friday, October 3rd and 4th, at Tilsonburg, noble animals exhibited, and some young stock
of these exhibitions will be accomplished.
which bid lUr to rival any in tho county. We are
judges were D. Cull, of Hamilton, Lieut-Col. Has- and was, on the whole, a decided success. The weato see that our farmers are paying attention to
glad
sard. Secretary of tho Ontario Poultry Association, ther was all that could be desired, and tho Exhibition
the breed of their horses, and that the different classes
and another gentleman, wliose name we did not Icam. in many respects superior to those of former years.
are becoming more accurately defined. In sheep, Uio
In the fruit department tho exhibition was very The attendance on tho first day was not large, and
show
not large, thongh there were specimens
much better than that at tho Provincial exhibition at the prevailing opinion seems to be that ono day is which was
prove
the interest taken in procuring tho best
Kingston. We doubt whether any locality in tho quite snfflclont for the exhibition. The second day
of stock, and one or two which would have compared
a
more
excellent
display
In
Frorinco could produce
was the day of the show, as then visitors had an op- with those
of onr best breeders in tho South. Too
this department.
In apples the show was peculiarly portunity of inspecting all that was exhibited. The
much
attention cannot be paid to this branch by onr
excellent. In winter apples, twelve of each, there attendance on that day was somewhere between
agriculturists. In swine the competition was very
were no loss than sixty-one entries, and all of tliem .3,000 and 4,000, and the funds of the Society must
limited.
There were somo very fine varieties of sumso good that wo cannot venture to particularize. In have received a largo increase. The samples of
mer, fall, and winter apples, and pears.
lillle mort"
varieties of winter apples, six of each, there were grain exhibited were decidedly superior to those exattention to the culture of these fhiits would pay
nineteen entries, and In six varieties fall apples, hibited last year. Tho white and red wheat shown
well. The dairy was better represented than upon
eleren entries. In peaches there was some very flno was of a really excellent quality.
Tho display of former occasions in North Hastings, and some excelfruit dtown. In pears, fall sort, there were twenty- fruit was good, especially tho apples.
E. V. Bod- lent samples of bntter were
^own. Tho cheese
nine entries, and of winter varieties, there were weU exhibited some choice pears. Owing to the dry
was far superior to that exhibited last year, showing
tho assooiation

upon

The raia on the
second day undoubtedly prevented many hundreds
of persons from attending it, and marred greatly the
pleasure of those who did attend. Bnt in spite of
this, about four thousand persons were admitted by
ticket, in addition to the large number admitted on
members' tickets, as exhibitors, carctakefs, Ac. We
think the association would act wisely if they had
their exhibition a week earlier. They would run
less risk of bad weather, and In other respects the
advantego would be quite equal.
Its

success.
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in the m«nnflK!tnre

of this article
A oapiUl specimen from the Tweed
Factory

on

exliibitlon.

In

tliia

conneoUon we may

mention that the importance of this branch of
trade
'^•'*" *''o people in the vicinity of the town
?"fi
ban, Hantingdon, to commence the erection
of a
cheese factory adjoining the town hall, three
stories
high, which will be ready by next spring.
The show

or gram was good in every respect, as was
also that
or roots. The latter, considering the
season, were
remarkably fine, far exceeding those shown at the
bouth Hastings Fair. We were pleased to see
that
pur agriculturisla are introducing more extensively
labor-saving machines. The show in this
respect was
decidedly in advance of former years.

annual exhibition
Society, which was held

f'^en'y-fo'Tth
«/^
V 5'7L^''/
of toe Norfolk
Agricultural

on Thursday, Oct.

10th,

was highly

1

^"^^jj

Nov.

such as would have excluded the gambling
operations which were carried on pretty extensively
But these can scarcely be excluded whUe horse-racing IS made the prunary feature of the
attractions
offered to the public, calling as it invariably
does all
the roughs and gamblers of the region
roundabout
,^?.''°'""^ '""°''®"' *''®ro ^<'"' of "*'" stock on exhibition the following in the several
divisions— 300
cattle, 600 horses, 800 sheep and
600 hogs. Many
stolls and pens were erected after the
commencement
ot the fair, and still the pens were not
sufllcient.
In
all the classes tho quality of the stock
was superior.
Ihe show of Short Horns was remarkably largeno less than ten bulls of four years old and
upward
being entered by as many exhibitors.
There were
seven herds of this breed' entered for
compeUtlon.
Devons, Ayrshires, and Alderneys were
also represented.
The show of horses was extraordinarily large and extraordinarily good,
compriainir
draught, carnage and other varieties.
The show of sheep was good, the Long-Wools pretlons,

.

1,

ground, each having attached an extensive
range of
pens, so connected as to enable the rams
to be passed
under the hammer, and thence into tho hands
of nui^
chasers, with great order and rapidity.
Business commenced tn the various rings
alien
clock precisely: and the proceedings lasted
untu
cloae upon six In the svening, the
diSsrent auctioneers having b«en engaged the whole
time wHh little
or no intermission.
As was the case last year, the beet kind of taps
were In greatest request, and not only
malnUtned
their previous quotations, but
largely overtopped
them. In general, the averages In
other cases show
a reduction when compared with those of last
year
indicating a very important falling off
in the demand!
this IS attributed almost wholly to
the recent depreciation in sheep stock, which had
reached an extra-

ordinary high but artificial and temporary
inaximnm
during the excitment of 18C5 and the
later years of
the American war, and since then
has been cominr
largely in
down
to a more natural and healthy level
dominating
in
excess of any previous exhibition. The same
numbers. Of the Long-Wools, the
The Mertoun lot, which has headed the sales
remarlt
specimens were mosUy from Canada, entered by
since
applies to cattle, the principal breeds
being well
1859, was again the great attraction of the
Miller
and Messrs. Graham & Trywhite, of Canada
gathering
represented. The number of sheep was
smaller than
and once more asserted its time-honoured
West. Ihe former had forty-three
presOw
that of last year, though some of the
sheep in his lot, by taking the leading
animals shown
place In the market It conand the latter showed one hundred and
were very good specimens of their class. The
twenty, near- sisted of twenty-nine splendid
num- ly all of
rams, sU fewer than
ber of swino exhibited was double that
them Cotswolds and Leicestershirea, more
of last year
the number entered, and came
on for sale early
or
less
mixed.
and the improvement in quality was very matied!
the day. The total amount realized
by this fine
Spanish Merinocs were well represented
in grain and seeds, notwithstanding
the alleged nnby both group was £743 15s., tho top sum paid
btate and Eastern breeders, and
lor a single
tavorable season, the show was very good.
a steady improve- ram bemg £106-£8 more
There
than the maximum of list
"'°8 off in roots, as compared with previous ment IS evidently going forward in the breed, grow- year, and
"'If-u,,.
£11 above that of 1865. This enormous
ers looking more to intrinsic
exhibitions. For this the seaion
merit than the deceptive price, the highest
affords sufficient
ever paid for an individual tup a*
objects formerly kept promincnUy in
explanation. The display of horticultural
view.
products
the Kelso sales, was given by Mr. Smith,
CasUemtOni.
was also small, btlt an Improvement wsm manliest
." '"
in .1, J„
"^^^^J,^" representation of Cashmere one of the tenants of the Marquis of TweedaleTforii
the dairy department, and also in that
of agricultural
most admirable specimen, whlcli created a very
warm
-^^*!" """""K ""0 bidders. The average price was
Of hogs, the show was actually immense,
greater
North BRisr Aowcoitoiul Show.—We have been
1"*®"" ""»" •''»' of iMt ye»r. when
l*^°'^ »' » State P&; and f
*:"
favored with quits a long account of this
Lord Polwarth
n^r
n
H"^""
headed both the top and average
exhibition, mcluded all breeds, the Berl{shire uid
Chester
but have space for only a brief summary
Whites
being shown
condensed
large numbers. The comfrom the Pans Star. The show was held
.'"!?>.°®*,°^^ ?''^® ^*« obtained by the Mellendean
on Tuesday mittee say that the exhibition of Berkshlres
was much 1lot (the late Mr. Stark's), which
^'l* *"d 9th October, and prov*«
has for sevend
^""^
^*'"
*5l.^^°'*^'y>
fi"*"' tl-oy had ever seen, years,
ed
highly incceaBlU. The show of horses
without intermission, held the sune honourind fY^ffi
^I of *^«
that the number
was very and
flrstrclass
animals has prob- able position in the
fine both ag regard* tte number and
market It consisted of thirtrthe excellence ably never been equalled at
any exhibition in the fonr rams and was sold
of the animals exhibited. Over three hundred
in the same ring as Lord
horses unitea btates.
were on the ground, and the only regret was
Folwarth's, but later in the day, realizing
In the princijMl exhibition
the large
that
building, designated
they could not be watched passing before
?1""0.'^^,^"3- The highest price was £M, pridgy
the judges, Horticultural Hall, were shown, besides
horticSltnral Mr. Mills, Hcrsburgh Castle. This
except under veiy uncomfortable
was £4 above the
circumstances! products, the various other products of
the farm
The class having the largest number of entries
was textile fabrics, manufactures, fine aria, entomoloey mMumum of the same lot last year; bntUie svetace,
that of single horses in harness, of which
tii lis. »d., shows a reduction in comparison
there were etc., etc. 14 the decoraUon of the hall,
with
over 4,000 that of 1866, when it was £26
forty-one.
There were thirty-four saddle horses,
16s.
"'""'"''
'""'"'""' ''^'"^
seventeen spans of carriage horses, thirteen
Next came the Linton Bumfoot lot (Mr.
of farm [rdie°so7QSr"'*""
Pnrves').
horses, and seven of heavy draught
which has also ranked third for some
T. McWhorter & Co., of Mercer
horses. The
yean.
The
Co..
exhibited 154 highest pnce realized waa
show of cattle was very good, as far as numbers
£60 (given by Mr. CaUer
were
°^
wl'icl'.
without
exception,
concerned, and there were some splendid
advance of £10 on the maximnm of
were the finest ever '^PP'"''
animals w^f„°il'5"*"r
shown at an Illinois State Fair ?o^*.°'*«^'
shown. As a whole they were superior to
any that Ihey also showed ten new seedlings of
their own
have appeared on the same ground on any previous production.
Tothe»ep«tls aaiiended the foUowfeg stetistlos
Mr. Chatten, of Adams ^0., showed
over of previoos sales. The table
ooCMions. There was a very large number of
shows the highest and
sheep 100 yanetl« of apples, 70 varieUes of the
pe^, and average prices, and the number
on tbe ground, and they were equal in quality to
of entries: but in
any
"^
"'™ '^ ^^^''- G^ A- Craw- connection with the
before exhibited. The largest number of
latter, it must be bome'in mind
?onlTf
of ir*>?'
the Kansas^"Sf
<A(ri«« ford
Ihmer,
exhibited
fifty
varieties
was of course of Leicesters, of which there were one of Kansas
,%"res referring to the years 186S-63
apples, which were very fine,
A It
^v*
and 7l in?i
hundred and three on the ground. The Merinoee course
include
the
half-breeds,
those for the last Ibnr apply
attracted general attention. Mr.
C. ttlnks to tiie Leioesteis, and all
were also well represented, there being one hundred Jiansas is
are exclusive of the """""
a sure field for apple-growing
animib
on the ground. There were thirty-six entries
sent for disposal by private bargains :—
There was an excellent display of
of
implements
and
Long-Wooled Sheep, and thirty-three of Southdown.
EDtrlw
HlghMt.
be,iSes\he iSisoellaneoua
Avw^"
The show of pigs was good, especially of small
.""^''"iV"';
breeds, articles which
"
""o
usually
*w
00
form
part
ijS
of
these
exhibitions.
ot
successful, the
of entries being larger than that of last
year,
amounting in »ll to H57. The show of horses,
ai
usual in this county, was very good,
and

number

.

Wm

m

w

}^^^

r?*

m

"

which there were thirty-five entries. Judging
from the number of specimens shown, the pleasant
and profitable occupation of raising poultry is by
no
means neglected in this county, there being no fewer
than one hundred entries in that class "among
them

J^

S'it?-

Sale of

Bams

JSK
JH?

at Kelso.

M

»»
MO

ifS,

10100
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U

600
652
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00

00
00
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*j"

•»
corresposDext has sent us a<;opy of the Kdso iIh::::;: :::::::::
„^
"50
Maa, containing a fuU account of the annual
S5 0.0
JSJ
1010
sale of
^^
I860
to
}!S
llil »
rams which took place at Kelso, and
IMS
26 00
which, as for Jig
many years past, was an occasion of considerable
l ow
Tjo
'SI
irij-J
in- }«**
1»«
so 00
terest among stock breedersin the
1012 4
old country The }|*»
ins
»8 00
12 4 8
report is altogether too long for
insertion in The
LAjt^A FiRittB, but a brief summary,
abridged from
the Kelso Mail, may not be uninteresting,
especially
««0
so 00
to those who hail from Scotland or
21 S i
tho North of En/- 112
2100
70
iSJJ
28 18 «1
land. The sales are under the auspices
aw;
of the Border Its
85 00
OTMia
^8*'
Agricultural Society, and the last was
2220
88
27 1
held on
f9ll°°ot September.
l/tli
The concourse of buyers sellblessed the country.
era, and visitors, though
SPAjmows WiVTKi) IS NEwZBAi^ND.-Ata
remarkably large,' was
meethardly so great as on some previous
'he committee of tlie Wanganoi
occwions, in
AoolimatisaUon
Sf.w
great measure, because of the
harvest. Piockmas- Society, held in October of last year, it waa resolved:
Illinois State Fain
tere were present from all the
circular be printed offering
neighbouring districtsa jiremlum of
and there was a strong muster of
*i i^*
others from a dis- £1 per pair for any number of English house sparW« condense from the Western Sural a brief ac- tance, inclndmg many from tho Lothians, Dumfries- rows, not exceeding one hnndred,
delivered alive
shire, Peeblesshire, and the
and in healthy eondiUen at Wanganui,
count ol the niinois State Fair, which was
North of Scotland.
held about southern parts
or to the
of England may be said to have
two miles east of this city of Qnincy, during
been
^''""'«'°"' '^'"" "•«'*-»
the first
"."'"P'-esented, owing to the restrictions sr?ro»c.''j'
week in October. The exhibition is pronounced
^«n^,- r^
cattle traffic; but fromNorthumto
K^L^J"^"*^ ? *?"
DmiNBDED AcRWGE OP Fulx iRKLAOT).—Wo are
have been, on the whole, the most satisfactory
ever «« ?? ; Cnmberland, and the other northern coun- sorry to learn f^om
ties that remain partially
the fhrmer'a Magazine that there
held, the nuipber of entries and the receipts
unhampered by these reexceed- gulations, there
was a largo attendance of agricul- ^n'^J'T-l^i""""™''''' '"l""? oflr the present year
ing thow on any previous occasion. DospiU)
in the Irish flax crop. The tofel
acreage under Hax
many hidrances presenting themselves, the officersthe
^"^"^ ^<"'« «l80 present from in Ireland in
of Ireland,
lilll \ which
A
F,!"^ ^""^
186G was 2lia,507 acres; Tn 1867 268
always furnishes a large proportio"
tho society have abundant reason for
self-gratula- in
consequence, of the widespread
*° ^««^' ^0'*"2. The decline U
tion.
popularity
the chiefly in tho Province of
*^
"'' "'*'
Ulster, which grew 234 491
have been better pleased, says the editor Border Leicesters have there afiained.
•«res a. against 246,356 acres' in
p^^
"cpordance
with
1866,
of the "SS^
the usual arrangement, five
Wtskm Sural, with more stringent rognla- „„»
fUling off fn that province of
commodious auction rings were erected
10.866 acres, "nfi i»
on tte not a sign of prosperity

many

;

There was an excellent show of
Watson, of Ayr, and Messrs. Maxwell
rSJ!??*,"*''
* Whitelaw being the principal exhibitors. For the
first tune the mdoor articles of
exhibition were collected in a spacious Agricultural.Hall,
erected for the
puroose. Within this building grains, roots,
vegetables, fruits, flowers, manufactures of
all kinds except carriages and implements, drawings,
paintines
and fancy work, fonnd a place. The show in
the hali
was, in nearly every department, all that
could be
desired, proving a splendid specimen
of the abundant crop with which a bountiful
Providence
v
has
u«
fine

birds.

«
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liberty to take

New

up the subject of grapes or any other

fhiit.

He thought

tance,

and

its

the grape a fruit of great imporculture a promising branch of industry

Hybrid Wtute Grape.

W«. have received fW>m Mr. Arnold, of Paris, a
bunch of grapes, of which the ac companying
engraving is a fkithful representation. Mr. Arnold
beautiful

calls it hijLwhito

cocceroing it
" This grape

hybrid grape. No.

5,

and thus writes

a cross between Clinton and Golden
it were of no other value than of
deciding tho question whether the native and foreign
grape will hybridize, it would be far from worthless.
is

Chaaselas, and if

"Let any person who wishes

to settle this point in

own

mind, take two of these grapes into his
mouth, taste them tiiorongbly, then take one each of
Clintoa and Golden Chasselas in the same manner,
and be oannot, I am sure, but perceive the striking
resemblance.
" I need make no remarks about the fruit; it will
speak for Itself. An allowance, however, should be
his

made
haii

for the excessive dry weather this season, which
all grapes in this section to be much

caused

bdow medium size.

I might also mention that a

aerere hail storm completely riddled the foliage, and
•everely thinned ont the bunches. But take it as it

and I am not at all ashamed of it, and have no hesitaUoU in saying that it is the most promising white
grape that I have seen.
" With regard to the healthfiilness of this vine, you
is,

remember having noticed, when you were here,
wood was well ripened, and that although
some of the Imuiches were Interlaced with ihe
will

that the

branches of a White Sweetwater, that stood by its
side, which ^is entirely ruined with mildew, both In
foliage

and

the disease

fruit, this

upon

variety showed no

symptom of

it."

During a hurried

visit, not long since, to Mr.
Arnold's nursery, referred to in the above communication, we noticed and were stmck wifli the remarkably healthy and thrifty appearance of the No. 6

and their entire fi«edom from mildew, with
which some adjacent vines whose branches were interwoven with them were very badly affected. The,
flavor of this grape is exceedingly agreeable, and
altoge^er it promises to take as high a place among
white grapes as the Hybrid we illustrated nearly two
years ago, among black ones. Mr. Arnold merits much
vines,

praise for his persevering experiments with the grape,

and we trope trill some day reap k si^fe 'substanilal
reward than mere praise for his exertions to produce

"

?

T^

m

ImJ^^'J^^^

sSgi

I

[.'^f'.-.

't^'^fU^.^u£jH!*MMtf,

vines of superior character, and hardy enough for

our latitude.
» »

«a»

1

Meeting of the Ontario Fruit Growers'
Association!

The autumn meeting of the Ontario Fruit Grower's
Asaociation was held at Clair House, Cooksvilie, on
Tuesday, Oct. 15th. The Vice-President, John Gray,
Esq., occupied the chair, and there was a very good
muster of members, all of whom, besides attending the discussions of the meeting, had an oppor-

tunity of inspecting the flourisliing vineyards at Clair

House and the wine-making establishment in connection therewith, and were, moreover, very hospI^
aWy entertained on the occasion, by Mr. De
Oonrtenay.

The regular business of the meeting commenced by
teading the minutes of the last meeting, which were In many parts of the country. This imbject having I
purchased It of a Taakee tree pedUr, but did not
Approved. The ch^rman then stated that there was been accepted for discussion, the question was asked I
know the name. Mr. Goldsmith stated that he waa
no special business before them, but they were at —"What is the Ontario grape?"' It was stated that] persuaded
that the Ontario grape was aseeOUaa
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raiged

by Mr. Bead, and

Nov.

1

him it wa« as hardy
Marketing Orape&
as most of our varieties, and
proved also highly proUuotivo. Mr. Gold»mith exhibited some
very flno
sampleu, well ripened, grown in the open air,
ffi^P® ""y ^^ shipped to distant markets with
with- ,leas liability
to damage than any other of the
out any extra culture. Mr. Kitchen
small
said that with fruits.
There are, however, some exceptions to this
him it was not hardy, but he had obtained
his vines statement. Some varieties are quite tender, and more
difflcult to handle than others.
from Mr. Hill; ho found also that the fruit
The Concord is one
dropped of this
sort ; its clusters are large and compact,
from the bunch. Mr. Beadle said that
its
he obtained skin thin and tender, and its
berries largo and juicy;
his from Mr. Read, and with him
they were hardy and thus making it perhaps the most difflcult
of all our
the berries adhered tothestalt
AgenUemanfromCay- native grapes to handle, or to market iu good condition. It can, however, be shipped, and
uga stated that he had procured his Ontario
some grapegrapes of growars
do succeed in sending it long distances withMr. Read, but bad npt found them hardy
in his neigh- out material damage.
This being one of the most
borhood. Mr. De Courtenay was of opinion
that when popular market grapes among the fruit-growers,

^f

sample of seedlings I have seen. The variety
is
rather lato, and the apooimens were
pulled a little
too early. The oircumference of the
finer fruit mea-

sured nine inches, and the tree on which
they grew
was well loaded, although it had been
very poorly
cultivated, and grew in a kind of thicket,
matted wllh
grass. I have seen lai^gerpeachee from
this tree than 1
ever saw in Toronto. Th»re is a Utger
crop ofpe^hes
here this year than ever. All the
fruit dealew have
bushels for sale, besides all that is
hawked around.
There is no question of this being a
good fruit country, especially on the
borders of the lake.
as
My
orchard
of
tbo wood doea not ripen, we may
apple-trees, which I purchased ttou
be sure theru was well as with dealers in general, it is important that
Mr. Leslie, of Toronto, two years ago,
the art of marketing it should be
something wrong in the method of pruning,
generally
is thriving
underand on stood.
splendidly. The young trees wUl
this depended the ripening of the
soon sarpass my
fmit. It was stated
This grape, when rightly handled and
presented in older planted trees; and out of nine hundred and
that the Ontario grape had ripened well
at Yorkville. markrt, makes the most attractive
appearance ol any forty-three I have not lost one."
Mr. Murray saw the grape at Mr. Bead's.
It ripened of the small fruits; therefore great care should
be
This speaks well for Mr. McLean's
at Hamilton well. This variety was
careful planting,
recommended token, in gathermg and picking, to preserve the
for
the suitabiUty of the soU and climate,
bloom
that
covers
It.
for further trial.
The best way that we have
and for the
The DELAw\KK._Mr. Goldimith had found the tned 18, to lay the bunches, when cat, iu shallow exceltence of Mr. Leslie's stock. We understand
market baskets, two layers deep, and carry
them to from Mr. Leslie that it is his Intention to
winter to kill the young vines, though
procure
the winter in the fruit room, where they ghoald be allowed to
scions of the variety alluded to in
stand a couple of days to evaporate some
which they perished was an exceptional
Mr.
McLean's
of their
season.
letter, and endeavor to propagate
moisture, and become a little wilted, thus
Mr. Kitchen had planted over a thousand, had
it, as, being a
rendering
found the clusters more
flexible and easy to pack. In native, it may prove hardier
them ve,7-ar.^,ana bejleved them equally hardy
than some of the other
with
"" varieties.
the Concord. Mr. J.P. Merritt bad
_°./'' ^e
had seen
rcbii Mr.
Mr Kitchen's
E-!f„j,«„'. handled chiefiy
chieflv by
hv the
),« stem.
.f^™
vnT^L
With a t!S.
little patience,
a skilful hand will seldom find it
vineyard, and found the vines very healthy.
necessary to
Judge
any other way.
Stevenson had also found them perfectly hardy.
The grapes Beport on Mr. 0. Arnold's Hybrid Grapes
"'"f^'l"'
S? i^K
At should
be cut when dry, but not before they
ire
Cayuga It had proTeUjHjccsssfol. Mr. Crawford stated sufficiently
and Easpberries.
ripe.
It is a lamentable practice,
,:..;
that
of
that it ripened perfecUy at Newmarket;
scndmg
half-ripened
fruit to market, as is tJ>o often
and Mr
the case, especially with the grape.
The committee of the Paris Horticultural Sodetr
Holden, who had grown it near Ottawa, concurred
This fhiit, when
in
appointed
ripe, 18 justly esteemed as one of
to inspect and inquire into the
the good opinion' expressed by others respecting
the healthiest
merito of
this known
Mr. Charies Arnold's hybrid grapes and
but when oaten in an unripo state, it
;
raspberries
may
«i<"iTnes
variety. It was recommended lorgeneral
beg to report as follows :
cultivation. be set down as decidedly unwholesome.
Cuvro.v— In refererenoe (o this variety Mr De
Your committee examined Mr. Arnold's
Grapes, like other small fmit, are usually
hybrid
packed grapes on the vine, and
Courtenay said that the vine was perfectly hardy and sent to market
had the best opportanity
in boxes of various styles.
The
and very produstive. He believed it would come up best packages,
tnereby of determining on their respective
•
however, for dUtant markets, are
merito.
to the standard ot Europe, namely, ten
We find the most prominent characteristics
those
tons per acre.
holding not iess than two, nor more than
of
them
five
In France it was the only wine grape
recommended pounds. Smaller boxes are sometimes used, holdinir as a class are, first, perfect hardiness and vigorous
for cultivation.
growth; second, early ripening both of
The Association recommended this but a single pound. This size
the fmit and
we consider unprofi* wood, and,
variety for cultivation as a wine grape.
as yet, remarkable freedom from
abte to both paHies, especially so
disease
to the buyer; as it with
large handsome foliage of a very
Concord.— Mr. Murray said this is one of the best compels him to pay as much for a package
distinct charholding acter and not woolly,
table grapes we have, being hardy, productive
bunches large in the avcraue
and but a pound, as for one holding two or more, and the berries larger
than medinm, and of a deep black
ripening about ten days after the Hartford Prolific nearly half as much as the grapes are
worth
color, obscured in aU of them by
He believed it well worth cultivating. Mr. Gold- medium-sized box U undoubtedly the best
a rich bloom: skin
for'euch thin, and in all the
numbers
smith found it hardy, as well as the moet prolific
varieties as the Concord, as they
we
teste^l
free from pulp
are Itable, when
and
**">•?'«»*">' sprightly flavor; our jSdgmost profitable variety he grew. Others spoke in placed
larger packages, (o be crushed by
' their menl being based not on a cursory
the same strain, and pronounced it perfectly
examination bSt
hardy own weight.
from having known them for the last two
north of Toronto. It was recommended for general
seasons
Grape boxes are generally made of paper,
which
^ ,,?"'!** ^"' distinguished by numbers, of which
cultivation.
answers the purpose very well. Still,
.1.
we have met the following is a detailed statement of the
numbers
Rebecca.—Mr. Goldsmith had found this a delicate with losses by their use, for if the paper
absorbs on which judgment was passed by us, viz •—
variety. Mr. Gray saw some fine specimens
much
moisture
from
the
grapes,
it losses fts stiffness
in To"'*''<" ''''°°'^'' "iJ'l berry only
ronto this year. Recommended for trial.
and thus the grapes crush each other by
to the
T>i,l^
their own Back Hamburgh.
Berry very large, round: color
weight
To
avoid
this liability, wo would
DiAKA.— Mr. Murray considered the vine hardy
recommend black with a flno bloom; flavor ve^ iprightfy;
but found the fruit ripen irregularly. Dr. Cross the use of wooden boxes; these can be made cheap, thin; flesh remarkably solid,
but not pulpy; U
;'"'*??'' """^ P^P" ones, and by
found it lato in ripening. Mr. Taylor esteemed it
cover- bo cut like a plum, biting similar to t£o
one ?„„.r
fng
fiLbn^h
the
outside
with suitable paper, can be made
of the best wine grapes. It was recommended
to The bunches are of the largest size and
for look
just
as
presentable.
trial iu certain localities.
We like round boxes best shouldered; ripens with Delaware, vines generally
as they can be made of lighter
of wMch
material, and be grape were growing near it, and with
Catawba.— Dr. Cross had succeeded in ripening stronger
which we comin proporUon than square
ones, and are pared the same.
this variety, and had met with the game result
nearly
every year. The Association considenm it too late hnT.^ '?.°1"'* u "PPp-^nce. The depth of a grape
box should be about four inches.
^ undoubtedly one of the best grapes
K"^^^collection
The depth, how- tin ?K
the whole
for general cultivation.
of Mr. Arnold's hybrid grapes^
ever, may be varied according to
the varieties or size a very promWBf grape.
Bunch large, shonldered'
Habtpobd Pboufic—Mr. Goldsmith considered of the bunches of the grape.
very compact, berry above medium size,
this a profitable early grape in limited
black, with
quantities He
Grapes may bo shipped in either light
had feund, however, that the fruit dropped from the
boxes, ctmea a beautiful bloom; flavor excellent, and very sprightly
or crates. They should be as light
and pleasanti Bkiu tbia, seeds small, very
and cheap
n c^^
Qthcra weta of t he sa e opinien.
iiuLmio can-ftT, and have sufficient strength
If any; seems to burst in the
and
r-T,
"uraoiuty
durability
month,
all
for
juice;
ripcM
„ o!..»i„
lONA,— Mr. Goldsmith thought it would ripen with a
single tnp to market, as it is not
expected that they with Concord, with very vigorous growtii, and
the Delaware. Mr. Leslie considered that it ripened will be returned when
sent long distances.
In con- matures Us wood very early- a good market grape.
the wood well. The variety is recommended for structing the cases,
JNo. 6. A beautiful white grape;
care should bo had not to
bunch fully nine
get
trial.
them too large and heavy.
inches
long; flavor much resembling the white
fifty-pound crate is as
UhasseIsBAELLA.— Mr. Beadle had fruited this variety, and much as a man will take up and handle
wUh ewe las, but more sprightly, and which it much resembles in
considered it early and good, though not as early as and If it is tumbled about" the jar will
color, having that green wax-like
not
appearance: sUn
the Adirondac.
violent as in the oasa of heavier
packages.— 7%e Cir- thin; no pulp; ripens with Delaware; a very landsome table grape
Ckeveuxo.— Mr. Gray found it ripened Its wood
>< «»»
4
_
well, but had no fmit yet. Dr. Cross said it
..^^of-^^^grapc ripens eariier than any kind in
ripened
this neighborhood; bunch
a week later than Hartford Prolific.
and berry medium: color
Owen Sound as a Fruit District.
black; flavor very sweet when
AwBoxnAC— Mr. Beadle considered this the best
perifectly ripe, and
rich, full, and aromantie; free
early grape he had fruited.
from pulp, all juice:
Ik communications fi-om
correspondents, and in seeds small; perfectly hardy, the wood being
welf
BooEBs' Htbrids were pronounced perfectly hardy. answer to enquiries,
statemento have repeatedly ap- matured neariy to the tops in the beginning <rf SepAllen's Htbeid was considered, though a fine and peared in
tember; a very desirable grape.
thlsjonmal regarding the superior
fhUtsweet, a delicate variety.
No. 16. This is the highest flavored grape
growing capablliUes of Owen Sound.
of the
The disussions having been brought to a close
Our attention Whole; color black, with a
fine bloom; bunch and
has again been drawn to the subject,
notice was ^iven by Mr. John Gray that at the
and tangible berry above medium, with a very distinct foreign
next
annual meeting he would bring forward a resolution proof presented of the excellent
fruit that hi grown In flovor and very aromatic, with a most delightf\il
to the effect that the annual subscription of members that
neighborhood,
^o have received from Mr boquot; a vigorous grower with pecnltar loWe
of this Association shall be twenty-flve cents
hardy, and matures ita wood well; ripens
and John McLean, of Owen Sound,
;
with Cona remarkably flno cord, and quite
one dollar entrance fee for new subscribers.
free from pulp.
specimen
of peach, y dish of which, we have
The thanks of the meeting were cordially given to
no heslBASPBERBIEa
Mr. De Courtenay for his generons hospitality. The tation In saying, would have
carried off a prize at
meeting then adjoumed till January next, the day any horticultural
show this season. Mr. McLean ..'^^^"^P^rriet, »« a class, are disUoguisbed tor
and place to be notified by the Secretary.
qualltles:-very strong, vigorous
thmi speaks of the sample sent :-"
They are the beet growth,
.,!^t°"'*'^^«
great productiveness on ordinary
soU,good

and perfect hardiness, standing the winter in a
moat exposed position without any protectiott; like
the grapes, they are distinguished by numbers, some
of which are described below.
No. 1. White, berry large, good flavor, very strong
grower, and productive on poor soil.
No. 2. Berry red, large, good flavor, enormously
yroductive, ripening two crops in the season, one in
uly tbo other in September; the planta are now,
September the 26th, literally loaded down with ripe
and unripe friiit.
There are several other varieties of different flavor
and shades of color, veiy promising, and all perfectly
hardy, and having stood our winters on an exposed
flavor

i
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and Secretary.
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Hastvobd Prolific Grape.—The Jabrttcu««rist says
that this variety does better on clay than on sandy
or gravelly soils. On clay soils, ita branches are
larger and more compact, and it colors and ripens
earlier than when grown on sand. This opinion is
based on two successive years' observations and
comparision.

Straw-banps for FRmr-TBEES.—This old-fashioned
method of protecting the bodies of fmit trees is coming Into vogue again. It Is, doubtless, the next best
thug to natural protection, namely, the branches and

We believe it is a mistake in this climate to
trim up the bodiee of young trees as our nursery men
do. But if they must denude the trees in tills manner,
straw bands wi 1 help to make up the deficiency, albeit
they are not by any means ornamental, especially as
a protection from the hot sun in summer.
foliage.

1

IiDQ. FOR Strawberries.

*

—" Can you

—A " subscriber " writes

me whether lime would be injuStrawberry plant T I have half an
acre well manured and ploughed, ready fbr planting
inform

rious to the

^^w

with Strawberries la the spring, and if yon or any <^
your re«den wonld give the desired information, yon
will oblige."

Ass.— We should suppose, that in moderate quanand well mixed with other manure, muck or
mould, lime would be found nseftkl fclr this as well as
tity

sS
m«

•,/.»""*""

They are wooden hives, with frames in the inside, on
which the combs are built. These frames can be
lifted out at any time, and all the combs and cells
minutely examined. The hives are made by Mr. J.
H. Thomas, of BrootJin, Ontario, and patented. If
people really do wish to know anything abont bees,
and to succeed with them, it seems that they should

J»" dressing of bone dust late in the fall is
highly beneflclal to lawns. It may bo applied at the have these hives, or others made op a similar princirate of a ton to the acre. Plaster should be sown at ple. Mr. Clarke, at the time of our visit,
was makthe same time, at the rate of two bushels to the acre. ing
a change amongst his bees. He was Italianizing
This will give a rich, luxuriant growth the following
them, Uiat is, introducing Italian queens into
spring.

I

m

N.

HENEY HABT,

A

•

visit

Antwerp.

.

m

because Mr. Clarke had that day several wonderperform amongst his bees— things which
I supposed could not be done until I saw them really
accomplished. Before going amongst the bees wa
had our beads and faces covered with note or veils,
and our hands encased la gloves, that wo might feel
confident and not have to flee in the midst of some
important work. If they should think fit to attack
ns.
Mr. Clarke seems to be able to do what he
pleases
with his bees. He has a great convenience in this
respect on account of the hives which he employs.

other crops though the author of the Small Fruit
(Mlurist informs us that "lime is said to be injurious
to the strawberry, especially if applied directly or
alone." The writer acknQwledgog,howevcr, that he
has no personal experience in the matter.
;

Plantiko.— William Shoecroft, of
Prescott, Ontario, writes :— " Will you please inform
Qdestion-s about

me

of the proper time of the year to plant horgechestnuts, and also the proper time to transplant
evergreens, such as pines, cedars, and balsams, those

m^

that

grow

—

in our

woods around
presume our correspondent

Aks. We
refers to the
seeds of the horse-chestnut If so, the fall of the year
is the beat time to plant them.
As to transplanting
evergreens, there are diversities of opinion and practice.
Some advocate the early spring, others the
fall, and others still the month of August.
Transplanting evergreens from the woods is a precarious
business at any time, bnt we have bad the best suc-

A

b^'

cess in the spring.

91u
U

'

A

His reason for doing a« is, that they are
better workers than thtfbees we have hitherto had
in
Canada. They can obtain honey li'om many flowers
which the other bees cannot penetrate. It is said
tbey can flnd their way into red clover, which grows
so abundantly, and which contains so much honey,
as
every one knows, and this the other bees cannot
do.
This of itself would be a snfScIent reason for
introducing the Italian bees. The way this introducUon
of different bees is brought about, is this. An
Italian queen is procured, and the hive to be Italianized searched for the queen whieh it contains,
and
she is removed and destroyed, if you have no need
for her in any other place. The Italian queen
is
then introduced, and as the queen is the mother of
all the bees, the hive eventually becomes filled
with
the new kind. This is brought about much sooner
than we might suppose, as many of the bees are lost,
and killed by storms when out gathering ho^ey, and'
the bee is not by any means a long-lived insect so
a continual increase reqniies to be going pn in the
hive to keep up the stotdk:, And In this way the whole
hive soon becomes chaofeA- I saw some hives into
which an Italian queeilTtfd been Introduced lately"
and they have been more than half filled with the'
new kind of bees. They are of a lighter color'
banded with yellow, and may easily be distingu^ej
from tiie other bees.^
apiary.

Now that

Mr. Clarke has got some Italian bees, he
raises his own queens, and in this way will be enabled
soon to change his whole stock. He takes one of the
hives into which an Italian queen has been introduced, and removes the queen from it, but before
doing so he assures himself that there is plenty of
brood in this hive, from which a new queen may be
ralMd. The bees fladfaigthemselves without a qneen.
Immediately set about providing themselves with one'
This they can easily do if there are worker eggs in
the hive, because a queen la just an ^ordinary worker
bee that has been subjected to different treatment in
her development. She is nursed in a larger cell, and
fed upon diat
feodOom the o ther y o ung faeosr
In order that the bees may not be defeated in their
purpose, they will sometimes leave six or seven qneen
cells in one hive, and nnrse queens
them alL I
saw one hive In which there were seven queen cells.
They must be of Scotoh descent when they have so
much caution about them. When the bees have succeeded in hatehing one queen they allow her to put
the others to death. But these queens may be secured

wt

U

'

they are taken in time, before they are fully
hatehed, and cut out ofthecombin which they are
plaoed, and ingrafted into another comb, in a new
hive fl-om which the qneen has been removed. I saw
this done in two or three instances, and was told that
there was very little danger of ita failing. The hives
into which this embryo queen has been introduced
if

I

^piatif.

Peep at the Editor's Bee&

Beimo in Gnelph on a visit, fseling some interest in
bees, and knowing that the Editor of the Canada
Fabmkb had some, that he was well np in their management, and that he could afford me any information
about them wliieh I might require, I went with a
iriend to see his apiary, and to leam something abont
bee-keeping. I was not disappointed in my visit,
bnt greatly entertained by it, and received a great
deal of Information regarding that trely wonderful
Insect. " the little busy bse." I was fortunate In my

335
tte idre is gomg to be robbed, and they Immedtately
OUtiiemselves with honey, and this renders them less
disposed to use their Btinga. Bnt with Thomas's
patent hives, and the head and bands protected
anything may be done with the bees without smok-

ful things to

knoll without the slightest protection, many of the
varieties being equal in flavor and size to the white

Zi^X",^:, ^^TL'^L^A stt

m
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that with

ing them at

411.

Bee-keeping seems to be well worthy the attention
of all who have but little business to attend to, and
is
eapTOially suited to clergymen, who require some
out-door exercise, and to whom such exercise as looking after bees would be very beneficial. It is not
too
violent to unfit them for their studies, and It is sulBcienfly active to invigorate them, and snfllcleritly hiteresting to lead them to follow it out, if
they would
only seek to acquire a taste for it. Bee-keeping is
certainly a most Interesting thing, whether profitable
or not, but there
also profit in it, sufficient to renay
any one for their time and trouble.

U

AN INTENDING

.

Alma, 17th September,

APIABIAN.

1867.

Caution to Bee-Keepers.
To

the Editor

The Canada Farmer

of

:

Sm,—There are persons travelling through the west-

em eonnties, selling what

they cajl " a bee-charm,"
which they say wUi enable a person to drive ont the
bees from a hive, which may then be cleaned and
the
bees retamed again. In some cases they drive the
bees,
clean the hive, and give a bottle of the charm
for the
small sum of five dollars I Allow me
to say that
such are swindlers, and should at once be
brought
before the authorities for obtaining moDe>on false
pretences. Hives require no cleaning when bees
are
ta them except in the spring, when the
bottom
boards should be cleaned of all dead bees. The
socalled bee-charm is purely a Yankee humbug,
and
worth no more than the same amount of cold water
Doubtless some unprincipled fellow has been over to
the Michigan or New York State Fub, and
seeing
Flanflers, of Ohio, and Kidder, af Vermont,
gulling
the people by selling a bee-charm, has conclndcd
to
u-y the dodge on Canadian bee-keepers. I
hope,
however, Canadian bee-keepers will not be so foolish
as to part with their money for that which
is ntteriy
worthless, nor allow sach aimriBci^ed nharacten
to meddle with their bees.
J. H. THOMAS.
Brooklin, Ontario,

Oct

lilh, 1867.
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SALE OF PURE-BRED STOCK.
Mbxi-TWO hMcl

X

Borkslilra

or Biipi^or

ghorinom

S» mo and olbcr stock,

CtJtle,
will lie wtd

a larra

lot ol

At PUBLIC AUCTION,
At Hwrtstowt Station, sovcn miles ivcstof Decatur,
JlacooCo., ni.

ON WEBKKSBAT, MOYKMBBR
Sale poaWvS'

atnloguc!' willlw

K

Administrator of Jamos
AililrmB Harriatown,

mx.

aoth,

(bmkhed on ajndioiltoa
J. H. PICKRELL,
Bill,

IU

to

decaased.

i4.a-»l>

PBEMIUM

CHESTER WHITE PIGS.
BBED AKD FOR SALE BY
GKO. B

«a- Send

Cor

West Cliostor,
areolar and Price Mai

HICKMAN,

Clioster Co., FcnssjlTanla,
-

Soptemljer 30, 18«7.

«

»

"
'

'^n.jt*

ONTARIO POULTRY ASSOCIATION.

Grand Sliow ofPoaltr)- and Pigeons (296 pens),
had to be examined shortly after, to see that the young,
the AGKICCLTURAL n.\lX, tomtto, cortor of Qoeer and
queen was suoceeding, so that the bees might not be
Yonjo Sts., on Wednesday and Thursday, Nov. 6th and 7th.
left wlthont a queen altogether; and if this should take
ADHunoir
10 ooata.
place, they had only to be supplied with another in
T4.2l-lt
C.
IIAI^SABU,
Boa. 8«L
the same way. All these operadons were perfbrmed
npon the bees without the least dUBcnIty, and without
ever receiving a single sting flrom them. These
Duncan's Improved
Elevator.
things are performed with such ease, partly on acranatiD a*iu uik, istr.
count of the hives which are used, which give ready
access to the bees, and partly becanse before proceeding to work amongst the bees, they were slightly THE otanpett and ahnpltat eonatractod Pork In !• la lb*
Domlnloo of Ouiadt. Qxinty or Towmbip Blihia fbr Uu
smoked. This has the effect of subduing them, and
manalkctiu« of lh« aijova Fork may Iw obtaioed Dram tiu uodar
making them more easily handled. When the smoke ">«»«<>Jams V. KANN,
is blown in amoDgst ttiem, tbey seorj to thlnlt that
.»*rJ»^tf
BntOonr.Oat,'

•.v.-A,i-.V„-t.iL

AT
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ncsa, J. F.
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Cabau Faana

and pobHsIM aa tha 1st nod
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PriuUng Booss, 18 aad 2» King Street Bmi, ToreaU) Oalario.
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printed
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TTTTT...
J. C. Hswley, Fredeiicksburata

James Nimmo, Camden East

CLASS III.—ROAD OK CARRIAGE HOBSCS.— 2&1 LKTBUS.
Jowjas.--MossrB. James Oraliam, Woodbridge Andrew Smith,
Vetorlnary Snrgeon, Toronto W. 11. Uavens, Brantford.
Best roadster or carnage stallion, 4 years old and nnwards, J M.Davis, UlchmondUUl..
ajo
<"
2ad
do
OeorgeMiutay, York.
24
3rd
John Gibson, CUike
1&'B!gm CoBftaMasa,
I'aterson, Scarboro ;y. anbwi,
;

;

T

Best do 8 years old, Henry Kirby, Piokering
2"
2nd
do
'"
A. Van Slyck, Emestown
14
3rd
do
Wm. Bodden, Plantegenot
7
Best do 2 ycare old. P. Smith, Blchmond
J4
2nd
do
B. Frctz, Fredericksburgh
in
Srd
do
T. J. G. Dockstadcr. Sitoey.
a
Best yearUng colt, H. B. Bunt, AmcliasbuiBh..
»
2nd
do
D. Htiiley, Xyendlnaga
.T7.
Best stallion of any ag^ J. M. Davis, Richmond Hill Diploma.
~
^
Best French Canadian~stallion, J. Porter, Darlington
so
""'
"
2nd
do
Wm.
O'BelUv,
Ktogston..
IT?
ao
Best 3 year old roadster fllly, Thomaa Bonar, Toronto
2nd
do
S. K. Miner, Bath
Srd
do
Wm. Doyle. Kingston
Beat 2 year old ally,, J. P. Luke, J. Fraaert Co., Fredericksburgh
.'."*.'
2nd
do
SiHxjner, Kingston township...'
Best yearling lllly, J. McCutehcon. Leeds
.t i ..
2nd
do
H. Schenncrliorn, Kmgston
*..«3nl
Uo
6. Scheniierhom, Kingstou
Best brood niaro and foal, or evidence of having raised a
foal,U. S. Dalntrj-, Cobourg
TT...
.

' ' '

'

.

. . ! .
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'.
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Oaa HnioaBn Conas fin*.
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. . .

tatarrDautaa
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Sod

do
.Hrtl
do
Commended,

^*^„},}!™"^

do
do

do
bouSrd
do

........?rvTr

Miller,

S

Markham, "BcUDnkeoirOx-

for*"..
Best 1 year old bull, John Sneli, Bdnoaton, "Louden
Doko" imported from U. 8
2nd
do
J. Iicllwood, Newcastle, " Ontario John". ! !
.Inn narrtlner, Torrmt.. t/v. j.ip rT.,<.^i,^^.
-Srd
Beet bull calf (under one ycarX F. W. Stone, Ouelph
2nd
do
M. H. Cochisae, Compton
«W
do
Geo. MOIer, MaiUiam
Best bull of any age, Jolm Saell, Edmoaton,' "Duke of
-.

8th"

1

R

""„

do
Jolm Ashwoiib, Bebuont, "Souvenir of
Thomdale"
Srd
do
J. Snell, Edmonton, "Alexandra".
Best 2 year old heifer, M. U. Coobiaae, Compton, " Snow-

Jl"

J. Bnell,

Srd

do-

Jolm

Beat!

Edmonton.

Maimict Sid"
2nd
do
F. W.
^ §^
5,". . i"

"Miss

Stone, Ouelph, "Cambridge 6tli" '.'.!!
"larie, Laprairie, " Cambridge fth"..
(under one year), F. W. StonerOnehih.

2nd

do
do

"

.

..

John Saell, Edmontoa, "Clam Bqrton"....
M. H. Cochrane, Compton, "Cambridge

CLASS VI.—
JcooBs. —Messrs. Ssnford Boi
Tin^ 81 Catbarines; MttthtwJ
man, Simcoe.

12

Courtice,

'

•

„

4
2

•

DsrUngton,

^

2nd

do
do

•

77!?.

12

M. Perdue^Chinguaoousy, "Empreaa".!!!!!
Srd
N. Cbeate; Rope, "Giwefbl".
Best one year old heilhr, H. H. Speaoer, Wbttby, "
Stately".

*»d

,,,,.,

do
do

10

.'.'.'.'

W. kL.Conrtic^ Darlington. "Cheny*....
do
do
do
do
..
Best heifer calf (under one year! Geo. Mann, Bowmanvilie, "Btnawbony"
.
«8d
do
W.4L. Courtice, Darlington, "Kato".....
SnJ
do
oeo. Mean, Bowmanrille, "Tnlip".

8
6
10

e
4
t
4

Tn.—MXBXrOBM.—34 BSTUES.
'"'*• I'T^™; John Mitchell,
tifL™^~^'?*t?
Banry WUmot, Kingston.

2

CLASS

B"'.*^* /eare old andnpwaids,
'''

S?!.
Best 3 year

'"'
ofat bull,

Jeim

V.

W.

Stone,

Stamfoid;

Goal^

}'c<mnMd<Hir'.'.'.'.. ;;;;";;
L. Gibb^ Comptoa, " n.n^u„

Benjamin"
f
do
N. Clmato,H<q>e, "Cnion".'. !!!'.'. !.!'.!""
3rd
do
F. W. Stone, Guelph, " G<flden Drop"
Beat 1 year old bnll, M. H. Cot^iane, Compton, "Compton Lad"
o<ieipi>, "Bi^r.::;;.'.'.';;
,/;"S"*.
Best ,.
bull calf (under one y»ar% F. W. Stone, Ooetpli,

*""

^

Si,
Bestl

*•

*»

*>

,,

SO
24

24
10

8
20
12
IB
10
ma.
20
12

16
10
12

'''PAiceas"2n!r".'.!'.

yesr old heifbr, M. H. Cochrane, Compton. "Bsronasstth"
....;.
Best heibr csJi (under one yearX P. W. Stone, Guelph.. .
2iid
do
do
do
do

TIIL—ATBSBmSS.—122

10
'4

EKTRIES.

Colin 2nd"
»
.77
Srd
do
Hon. G. Crawfoid,Brockviiie,'"AbeLincoin"
Beat 3 year old bnU, Thomaa Irving, Bockfleld, "Valentino"
2nd
do
Win. Rodden, Plantagenet^ "JP^ro" .".'.'.'.'.".""

'"*,*»_
das,

"Hughio"

Best 2 year old

2nd

do

do

Michigim : James

vUIfc

»;T^.Fre«- Sad
Sid

do
do

32
20
12

..

bull,

bnll,

Thomas

Irving, Bockfleld.
77.

24
10

"Lord

Thomas Ibonulson, DuwUsL "Tanioinun-

tor"

do

,

William Whelor, Scarboro, "RuTlier"
John Ryan, Pittsbnis, "Jeff"..

Beat 1 year old
Clyde"

2nd

24
10

WQl«n"sburgAgricul6inil8o«iety,Co.Dna-

_....

Wm.

Whaler, Scarboro, "Wallace"
1 yearX Hon. G. Crawford, Broek-

Bast biin calf Amder
Ijanaing,

10

Annie

Bird"

Srd
,

8

Dnehess"

Jdiobs.—Messrs. Jamea Ciaig, Dervent, Bast Middlesex:
James Fatton, Malvern, East YoS ; Robert Miller, Whitby.
Best bull, 4 years old and upwards, Wm. Wbolcr, ScarbcMv "Prince of Wales"
$36
2nd
do
Thomas Irving, RocMeld, Hochelais! "Sir

"Alma"..'.'..'.".'.".'.'."'

Miller. Pickering, " Sprightly"
year old holfor, M. 11. Cochrane, Compton,

Best heniBr calf,
"Sanspareilltth"

20

Darlington, "Stately"..

Oeo.Mann. Bowmanvilie,
L.

•
.DiphHca.

May"
do
Geo. Mann. Bowmanvillet "Prtaiiie";
"««*?.>«« oW belllBr, Geo. Mann, BowmanvUle, "lady

CLASS

^

do

*

W.

in
10

.

Jrd

2nd

2nd

10

u

„

diesln to st*i» tke great
satisfaction they have had in nunflning 10 llae a lot of abimals.
The eeetions fi, bnll otlres ; 9, bulls of any age ; sat 7, «ows over
three years, de±jen-e general commcndalfon.

Jnd

Bast bnn calf (nnja- one yearX N.Cboate. Hope
do
w. &.
ConrUce, Darlington
'^ Spooner, Kingston township.
,.
SH^,^
Best bnllof any age,
Spooner, Ktecston
Best ccrw, Geo. Uann, BowmajnrlB^" Gay iitss'
*Bd
do
N. Choato. Hope, "Borence". ..

tod

Velvet Jacket".

Bonrbon"
Diploma.
Best cow, M. H. Cochrane, Compton, "Boeedale'
2nd
do
do
do
"(Aloe"
Srd
do
F. W. Stone, Onelph, "Isabelbi 4th"
Best 8 year old cow, M. H. Cochrane, Compton, "Jubilee

drop"

IS

2ild-

2nd
do
do
do
CDnisderatbm".
ix»i.uimofanyace, F. W. Stone, Guelph.
Di
Beat cow, M. H. Cochrane, Compton
do
P. W. Stane, Ondpb, " Bonny Lass"! !!.'.'.';
12 2nd
Brn
—
_do
1
j_
ito
4to
.'QfmYlo Qui"
1$ Best 3 year oldcoip, F. W. Stone, Guelph, " Vesta iid"'..
do
do
10 tad
do
''Oiaceful 2nd'.
« Best 2 year old heifer, F. W. Stone, Onelph, "Sweetheart

Rehabk bt Jtooes.—Tbe Judges

2nd
do
W. Fanning, Belle\ille
Srd
do
Bara Van Luveu, Camden
Beat alngte carriage horse, gelding or msrei in fc^rnesfi

_

2nd

..o •-,«....
-I'l
''Ftiaoe of B«Bir-

A. McKcdiic, Whitby, " Fawkea".
Best 2 ycais old bull, John Sncll, Edmonton, "Dnke of

Bourbon"
2nd
do
George

24
10

.

Best 2 year old buii'.''wii.''piid'ii'cwni»<»wyr'''ite

Jdin MUler. mti-it-"

6U1"

R

PstsrAmey, Bath
do
J. S. BprouU, WtaiUv.
tRl
do
Wm. Cunningham, Kingston townsh p.

X

drio"

Best 3 years old ball, F. W. Stone, Owiih, "OsaillDllke

Srd

G. 8. Dalntry, CoTxiuig
L. Lasher, Kmsatown
J. Laurie, SjMurboto ;
Spooner, Kingston.
Best pair of matched carriage horses, geldings or mares,
J: M. Dai-ta, lUefamond BiU
77777.

nmaio.—to

»^

end

*U

•

bas been

foal

Joixns.'

ofMoretoB"'*..-

BowmanvllIeL

Welbngton"
_
do
Geo. Mann, BownLimille/"iJritaiiiiia""!.'.'.'
aro
do
W. fc li Oonrtloc, Darlington, "Garibaldi

wd

bstbies.
Messrs. Tbemas L. Hsrison, Morley, St. I^wmaoe
" Rykert, St Catharines ; and V. laUaof,
County, N.Y. : O. Z.
South Uadley puis, Mass.
Best bull, 4 years old and upwards, J. Asbwoitb, Belmont, "Sweetmeat"
2ad
do
Ttaos. Stock, FUmbora, "Balttaayock"......
Sid
do
J. Laurie, Scarboro, " Marion Iruke of AirT.

«3«
SS

.T7777.
Comticeb Dadimitiii].
*'""• 'n«on>Bs AnmTwhltbv.

do
W. *. L. Conrtlee,
™.
BMt s years old cow,

Best 2 yesj-s stallion. Wm. WheJer, Soirboro. .!.!!!!!'!'.
2nd
do
James Pfl«k WUtlv. .
'.'.'.'.".
Best yearling colt; R. Belth. DBiAnKton
2nd
do
TboaoBS Irving, Rocklield. ..'.".'.".*.'"".
Best dianght atalBai^ any age, Simon' iieiittie,"cinn^
*<"
mptoms.
Best three year old ffl]^, Alex. Beitb, ciarfce
IS
2nl
do
D. MaCcnnsaUe, Cteike
%d
do
James Ntanmo, Camden Bast

CLASS

Oea Mau^^

tod

2nd
do
J<*nlUIIei^Pl<4ering.....'.V.'.
BestJyearsoMstaUton, J. ForterTuarUneton
2nd
do
M. H. Cocbnoe, Complon!:
Sid
do
W. KoUnaon, Nottawuaga

[

:..K...

year old baO,

Portman"
do
W.

jBd

CATTUL

OSUrk, Pittshmgh

HawUna,

FraiierickabBigb, pair of oarrisge ponies,

—

..'

R

tm

as a Fhilt Distriflf

^

P-JTOmiL

Be8t2yeanoldflIlyaeo.UddeU, Whitby
2nd
do
Jamea Mlmmo, Osmden Seat
|rd
do
O. McCeaHKUft Cbuice.
Best brood mare and toal, or avldeaee that a
' *
raised, Ibomaslrvin^

.

Owen Smnd

*""—

Jr, Ottawa.'.'.'

XhamasMsloiT.Tyendtaisa

8id
do
R. Sruer, Kiwstonr.
Best 2 year old Ally, Bllaa IncE, Oshawa
aid
do
Luke fe Fraser, Frederickabmsh!
Boat brood mare and foal, orevldcnce that a foal bas
bceii
raised,
Belth, Darlington
2nd
do
J. Breden, Kingston
Srd
do
J. I.anIl^ Scarboro,
Best apan macohed ftam or team geldlnga or marcs, bi baV-

2nd

HarKbrd Proline

do

S2 S'?^""o.°d'S!?,'«'- "£*-"-». Comptoi; 'c.E.-.Dip.am.-

3(4

Straw Bands Ibr

«'«*!«>». comptoic'is.v.v.'.v.:;:;

J'i^
S°
era
do
J.Honow,
Teenmaeb.
Best S year old stallion, John Chuke,

Meeting ofthe MUario rruli Rrowan' AaaoclaUott
Marketing Grapes

frm m Mr.

R Ferria, Bicbmond GUll

PoUaid, CUHte
Sad
do
John Dixon, Etobicoke
Srd
do
Richard Uoare, Whitby. .
Best yearUng colt, L. Linton. Piokeriaa ..
£ad
do
J. Stalker, Clarke
Srd
do
W. F. Chiahobn. lyendinam

tabi^ftaml4etoUc
on Agricnltnral subtects an iavited, tlHrsmid
J!|M»-BeBRis; sMUng in lane loMatlSc; «n the miBtet at llo.
lo"I*«Mllsr 4<tt< OBUda Jlsrmer," and aB as«sn •» Iha
CkeeM—In good demand at froiB »>io to 10c for botoiT
fapsr an to b swrt sa
abobbb BMOWII,
.^^Vfrjat the best hope 4So Is paid by brtweri In wholesale
—iv.—
loU. Ordinary raage from 30e to Wc.
Haaagtag Dirsoiob
,

wardst

Best 2 year old

State Pair

aelliat at llj^o

TKc

-"^

CLtta n.— AanicctTCRAi. bosses.
—M entries.
j^™«»jj^BuIl, Yorkvillo; George Itobaon. Whitby; Jolm
Beat ^Ukota; agicnltnml pnjpoaesk 4 years ""u
old and
ui>«"" up-

*»

KxhlMiloM.

Illinois

.

J.

T4

HBoked hams

"'-^

D.

CLASS rv.— HEAVY DBAInSBT HOBSES.—S< ESTJUEa.
Jraora.-Jaa Loekhart, Woodstock: John Cnwtonl. """""•
Bcartoic:
Be^Jamta Gnbtrt, Bdlevllle j Robert dorrle, KlagamT
Beat heavy drsnght stslHan, 4 nsm-oU sod mnnr^
Simon Beatti^ CoaMoiL ds.
Ms

•a

,

STOCKS OF HALIAir BEES.

"n.s;s:tirrg.'^^^n.V""

"^2
V OotbUI, Kingston, ataUicn pony
J. HooiA Eingirton,paiTof poBias

.

Me

v4-ll>.tr

rui Ortcn

PHnes Edward and BaaNMB—Brighton hrBWiB'

•Oornnos-

Bests yesrsoMbnlLM: Penloen,

?/?• "^"^ Emestown, eanisge pony.oommended

AWARDED.

PttlZBa

cuss r.—Btooo KOBSis.—4 Etmirea.

10

',

sre «Vom

0<i<«.— In better snniV; Ibr car loads tUm «8e to MIc is
askedtheaales are prtncl|mr retail at higher dguna; on
the atiMt
prices have ruled fTeai
to He.

fat—Prica have declined aioce ""
date
iujTT^
..^^S"" "T*^ tbe "^
<«•>•'''«» »»™ beea no

to

dass.
raasa,

TBBam—Very ftw wrwrs bare been Mnibl in this week.

*«>

Special attention given to Canadian otdera.

PI»IIM:-1«

M aacb:
—•"»«»>,

Street, Ftlo, K. T.

neceaaariea of every deacrlptlon always on hand,
particnlarly
», an article in much reoneat

Pare

have been

»»25to»3«l;ilidciiBa,$2t»to$800V
I«Bba >>«n«I>o bsaa In good anpply :-lsl class, «3
2nd charts 00 eadiiMclaaa, fl 60 each.
OB^ > <k» •<« BOW coming; In tbe ratra paid

DEALERS IK BUTTER AND CHEESE,
OeneMe

In

NMrSybttd While Grape (with

'

sdhidss selling at »\c; Mo. thi^»S«l5»iiJ)tetotX?!S
TBI CSTU KlBSrr.
Tbe weaOiar baa been favorable Avthomeat aaket, aadwc
notice an Improvement In 1st clsas meats. Sood cStUe
sre anilooslyen«nlredS)ratanadvanceof Jicpcrlb. lb* current mtes
nwr aio-lst <^,
per 100 1&; 2nd das^^ioSilsrd

Dairymen's Furnishing Store!

Ko. 141

.

,

_

OrsfTSuikklna, W><o.

FAULKMIE,
J.

Orepe (wltb cut)

Ontario Psalary

Anaaxnis.

ZSlhto
'»"iio

HORSEa

tbe slisst at 24c.

aisBs

UBV OF

agj

HORTICPLTUBa
^

T4-lMt.

ft

S

orer
eat

27th, 18C7.

IP

IBM vJIk B*aM )»»^«f

BELLS.

28th, 1867.

,

Spantrws WsMa4;(p/|2>w Zealand.....,,,.,^
:•••!•
Olmlnl«ied'Aoraageorria< in IrolidU..,.,;,...,,.,..
all

PROVIXOIAL EXnlBmON, at KIKCSTON. SCTT

Planting Trees for Shelter.. ..,....".'.,,;t...L...'

bil<lgH«»^tal tt<y

IToot—SaUlftg

.

>.

Fowl House

Club

UfbeApilee lets wsdM

in Vimtta.

Vienna, Ontario.

JONIB

Tour

.

|^**^'*<»-l«««paft,

T-

.»"•.
,.»^..i....

Best boll, 4 years snd

«nd

OORRESPO.XDENCE

^

Addreaa,

«»•

men of

Beat sadiCo liorw. gelding or mars: John Dnff. Kinston..
do
R. Carson, Kingston
..TV!?.
SM
do
J. C. Hawley, Krcdc-icksU-arsii

Prize List.

».«»'••>
'^

Insects Iqjnrlous lo the

•mtStrmc—tUt »I2 to ttl; Straw $» lo tU.
^>>«>M<4<>0>—
ss*5oje-Tho
Tbe present cool weatherls
weatbarto •Orentoiti
MAnTBrilnMs for

.

Official

:

ENTOMOLOGY:

mi

•

MJ

bear no

.

i

Angnat

PefSfflbBbitlng

'^*Off^^iPNl^KrW(«e« ytjktffment
Mi tyyu ww MWEflS J^^r

worked by iiand. and aaora tf
i
the pamlce a aecond tiam
vM^OilfeV* tviim of oa»4hird
of toe cider with all anjb
j ^w ariT 'OTl and Frtm complete,
wltk two cnrba, wetgfet HftiMM.
. •

All
the

»th, U«7.

This mill never cloga, anduagt likely to tetoMaf
capable of niakijig flra «a ate kUa. of aM«|iv4uL

inachuie.

onler;

Office, Oct.

Snroaonrlast rtporttheprodaoemarlcothasbeenvcryduIL Itls
has been doubtleea caused in some measure by the atringency of
the money market, Uumgh it is also !• b« aocennted for ftom
tbe
downward turn taken by tbe.oaallM Mtdwii. Tba auapenHoo of
the Commercial Bank waa foUswed by a Moliah " run " for gold

for gold baa

Milk

«»t
320

of Diseeae

Staadardof K(cellsncelnPo«ltry..„
The French Brseds of Vowla..

Tbe eOtct on the prodace market waa a cnnallment of diaoonata
and a oonaequent falling off In prioea. The demand on tbe Baaka

Proit Grower ahonld be withont one of

H. Selk'

TbeSymptoma

dpon the other Bankain the city. Tbe "ran" waa, however,
conHned to codntry people, email tndeamen and women, the
merchants and olbera having large boakua taking no part In it.

OIDEBMILLS.

tH
4(1

POULTRY YARD:

"Cauda ftMMOt"
1'

gS4

,

*l--» iirfi

TarMrt* Xarkat*.

•

-....//.!..»

The Canadian Deer (with iBfge eognmH)-—
How to Skin and Preserve tbe Heads of AnlauUs

Medical Hall, Tonnto.

THrlMft ^lekM.

torPBgapirrcs apply to

324

CANADIAN NAIOKAL HISTOBV:

0*.,

T«-I4-If

LtCTURESI

824

Ohtlle.

Cleansing Wool of Gummy Matter

up in boxaa at a»a, TOc, and

OB each packi«e.

WatkfttT

Uonm

923

Rustrttiaw—EftetoonAaliAals
Daitneas rtvooraUe to Faltaatafri

;

1ST King Street Eaat

no the

gtS

The BelaUve UeHb of gbortHom and Ayrshire
BeatBroed of Cattle tirttortbemLalliiides

tbe TICKS ; cleaana the ddn
atrenftbeoi and
promotee tbe (lowUi of the wool, and irapmni the con-

tmsvnlik canunuaB a*

—

ns

]."'.'

-STOCK DEPARTMENT:

HUGH MILLER ft

_ . OB WEDtOtSDAY, M«h NOTBKBBI
INTRODrCTORT
wlH be <MlTef«<L>

"

BaaeidBnlter

MKBICAL VACULTT 0? KcBIIf mnTBBSni.
Tke Board of AfHralMM,

«M

..^.
"

Planting Nuts
Poqltry Mannre,.

THE DAIRY

wm m

oonnbnos

jg;

ja
g^
^t

AbbalPWogh*:

uy

MONTREAL TETOfART SCHOOL.

Paoa

Oswald and FMteisoB'anax Puller (wllb cot)
CBltiwiaa of TamlfS sad Otfaer Boots
ExtssBlnatlm WasdB
FBMIa^Laaslbr Pfetore

S

8U1TABLC TO THIS OLIMATC.
cantega to
put
of lb« Domimon. Priced OWalognoii on
aniUcationT
N.a—Ancbann h«r*tnt cbatoa of atock by procariog In the
'»"•
G EO. USUe, Lead* P.O.
Toronto Noneries, Nor. 1, IM7.
v4.21-lt

Namber.

.

WFAUOUI

,'Sf*!!*?*' ' •» WJMnner to nran)

1867.

1,

TBE riKLO:

OEa leaUE, LmU* P.O.

L L E3

I

IM:

Oimtaitts of this

TOBORTO KTUHIIS.

T4-21-It

wrr lie Mock

OnHWM^^*! Tmm, HaMjr Grape

m

AT

Nov.

"Lord Mouck"
Thomas Irving. BookftelC, Bob Key ".!."!
Thomaa Thompson, TViUlams) uig, "Baldje"
*

'

12
7
10
10
«

.

.

.

.

BwtbiiU

of

my

Wm.

age,

Wholer, Soarboto. "Prince of

WaJee,"^.

mJ
IS
8

Smith, TotoDto Township, Unco'n Ham,
S"""!"
U. H. Cochrane,

'

—aAU0WAn.-~e2

"""cSl^lJ^

•«> ni"""*!^. Tonle,

Best 2

Best

TBK riuHCE or Wales'

WniL'H0Qi'au4»,'"?riJe-iftii8iii<l""''»«"
Thomaa McCrae,%l "Died"
year old biiU, A. MoN«tt Vaughan, "Harifttataiii
do
n L. Deni
iniaafc Toivnto, "TT
"WonderfU tad"
year old bull,
bull, Wuu Hooa, Oueiph. "
Our John"
-..
"""""^
do
Geo. Huntafc
ntt^Kiintoi
cSSston. ......

1 year old buU,

Wm.
-Hood, Onelph,
m.iaood,Ihiel

Wm

•

.

W

.'

j

"•"« X.—AKOUS CATTLE.—6 ENTBIES.
Jui>a»—Messrs. Michael, Peidne. Campbell's CmsiL PmiWm. Roddick, Port Hope; Walter lUddiTKiSi
^"
old and npwaids, Robt V. Matthew^

KSSto/°"

*32

™"'" » y«»™ old. F.' Vai de

BMt bun calf

nndex 1 year. Jaa. mimiiciiidin Easi:
Beat cow 8 yean and over,
do
do
do
do
do
do
Beat heifer. 1 year and under 3 years old do
do
CLASS XI.—OEADE CATTLE.—«4 EtITIIIn.

24
1«
20
10
12

'.

^.

JlilLi^^" S"*^,**
Sjr^o^tr^ ""^ **"*

'

^

_

"

tod

do

JoimSpooner/storrington !.'!!. ...'.
Spooner, Kingston Township
°
.
Sr.»
Best .team of oxen, not less than 10 yoke llrom
one town-

^

}1

'

,

CLASS

CLASS XIII.— lEICEBTEBS.—510 DmilES.

s^^im'SSS'

Best ram 2 shears and over. John Snell,
Edmonton
tod
do
M. H. Cochrane, Compton....
Srd
do
John ScoM^ Lobo
Brat shearling ram, John Snell, Edmonton...
2nd
do
Thomas Smith. ToroBtatowaafcto..::;;:
Srd
do
C.Walker. London
TT^..
Bestramlamb. C.Walker, London
2nd
do
do
do
.,...,;"'
Srd
do
do
do
Best 2 ewea 2 Aeara and over, John
.

tod

Ird

do
do

Milier, pickeiing,'

John Snell. Edmonton
John MiUer, Flckeiing.

..
.

^

'

da.

do
do
R. WUliama, Emestown.

CLASS XXIII- IHPBOVES

.

10
6
16
10
6

8
4
2
16

do

,n

11

•

?
i

Srd
John Crumb, DartlnRtoB. .
Brat sow. under 1 year old, M. 11. Cochraae,
Comptoii'

CLASS

Corrie.
Corrfc,

2nd
Srd

WUtbr
_

10
6

Slbbold, BrockvUle, Fnissiaa

do
do
do"
Std
do
0. B. Foatw. Whitby
Ben ram Ismh Alexander Tonng, 1
tod
!..'.'.'.'.'. ".'.'.!,!','.!
do
Bymal, Barton
do
AlennOer .
>n..
S^
B«*t2ewM, tireihfinaBd
leimdM-'i'Mag,' Barton
tod
do
J. Byman, Bntoii.
8rd
do
0.,» flMter

Sad

do

F^PCTie „__- „.„.,_,
Umb^F. Vaa Da Boaut,^uiaaN

M

.

'
D. Featheratone
J. P. Grant, Kingston To»iuhip.V. '.'.'.
V.'.V.

•16
]

NcgretU Merinos.
Best shearling ram, P. Vsn De B<wait, Napuee.

«rd
do
Brat 2 ewe

do
do

.

CLASS

XXV—POULTBT. kc—iH

tod

Kiddell, Toronto,

2nd

do

Livingstone

* Soobell,

Brat pair of white crested
Kingston

*

do

tod
Beat

tad

blac

KliiKStim
k Polands, M. B. While!

4

do

J. B. Aylsworth,'Newbiiii«ili! !!!!.'!!.'
pair of gollea Poliiids, M.
White, Kingston

a

do

J.

BMt pair of

S^
B«rt pair

.<•"

s
4

.

p. LilchilekL Klnfirton

silver Polands, J. P. IJtoliflcld.

do

do

TT .,
Kingston

do

!

'

'

...

of any other variety of Polands. M. B. White
'
Kingston
tod
Jo
J. P. LItchBold. Kingston.
Best pair of game fowls, (Wick broasted and
'oUialF'
~ reds)'
John Daly, Kingrtou
o-*
•2nd
do
peterseweii,Khigst«n!!!!!;!!!!;!;;;;;;;;
'

2
4
2
4

a

Bond StorringSn.

""
tod

do

tod

'

do

2nd

do

do

d<;

1807.
«!•

snort.

o!i!jiyke,i:-8tC»thariies!

do

°'

H. Knight, _Wertl)roqke....T!:.

'T'^r^^,^^

Gu'uirey.'Tiionio!.".".".":*-'i

StoiiSTO^'.!!

A.

mammoth fleU pampkin^

"

J. Moi^;! "Btibicoto

?

"

I

.

^

Associstion,

T

tp

do
do
do

*

^I^^g^.
'»f
do

J.

•'ohn

tod

do

H.

tod

do

'^l^l?*lSSn'to'"*='201

8
0'

BniMtowi^

'

Bratbu/helof'ii'irerrpur'wl^r'^
do
Wm. Bond, StorrtarSS.

8
Trans.

^,?

..

,

r,^-

1

do
do
do

J
J

-

Pelhsm
D. Davis, St Cathsrinm

Srd

«
4

."

2
busheU^lJr(i rowed) Thos.'ir^-iiii' Riii'a'eid
6
do
Wbl xBompaon, Whitby
4
do
Wm. Bond, Storiingi^''
2
do
John Hatt Cobou^
Vol. Trans.
"^ ^'''^* ""«<')' ii' MiCa'iiiJ^ii^.'Riii.

Best bushel fli&e potatwa, H.
!!!'""
Onttoy.'iy^iWk;.!
do

g-A^^^iiAineiiasbii*
M. Weltbotn. Kingston..

...^.^^

BMt2 bnaheUwtDtyiy.. Wm.
do
do

4
2
.Trans.

LH^i^/i^i,;^^

J.Pile.WUtbr
J. Barasay, Plttsbnig.....'.

GerLrahe??&'^ ^"^

Best collection, not laaa ttea "is
variatlsa! Mi^' 'rAir^^t:,
mimed, 8 of rach,
J. P. Williams, Blo;»nfle™!
"0
correctly named, 6 of each,
Geo.'iei:
Ue, Itoronto^""
'• F wiiitaiM,"miii^;ii
iJ'L,
* varietiea, pliii! coiiitiy
"i"»-uy
»^SSf^,"°*
i"^
named,
6 of each.

^,A

S^

^?

Oeo. Leslie, 'n>ic^
(not black) growii'inoii;d'iJi-'
"'"^ correctly named. J,

^^'

Piei^

'^mmdir^;mel^S£'3~

1

8

Wm.

do
?*.,. ^3.

EaSleaon. Hamntinttt;
R. Spooaer,
RSpooaer. H^mntott
tti
Bkmntotitti.'

9
.TlBBS.
.

2
S

i

. ,.

"'

't, ^-^-Bond. Storringtmi!.!!!

^^,tbnshe.bucksyraorcartera.aO^««^^,^j.:,

Snd

So
do

""

Onthrey, Toronto.!!
B.OnthreT.'T'oiniitrL'""
o. Croft.
rort. .
Plttsbnrj..
..v.„wg.. . .
.

R^oss^.'ffi.r*^'-

tod

do

^.i!".

O^

E

'A.

'

p~k ^i^i.^^

3
3
Traaa.

'^'* «"P«».

Gooigi'Lie'lii;

'

^.

C«i«niJti«(.

»
J

Pro>»Mo«oJA'i(r»ry»iCTifjT(uds<l

Best 20 varieties spples, correctly named.
6 of each.
H. J
-"••'
BrowB, Niagara
.
tod
"""•
do
B. Werden, Picton

R

V

*

f."*.„>"'°^^.''-^''5'l'"'. Orantham

tod
8

ma^vmt^^^ correctly named, • «r
H.J!Browu,

do'

Si»A

«

^2,

'^*'-

'Niagara!!!!!

tod

e^^^'o! 'J!
"""

^'^"- kSou •!!!;

aTL'S^i^TliiS?^

3

O. cil'veri'

''"'"*

'

of fi^t.'diitinct'fi^' other' entries'.
3 '^iiH.
""'n?.?"*^
mens each sort, nwaed. George LraUe,
Toioi^to.
tod
do
J. P. Williams, Bloomfleld..
!]]

4

Bond, Storrington'. '.'.'.!!

'» Spooner, Kingstoatp
roota pniple-top Swada
tumipsi

'^l^n^'^"*

2
Trans.
8
2

!!;:!.;;!;"
oorr^rtly a»«l.
of ateh.

1

2

do
o. J. iSK'fiiii! !!!!!!!
?
do
A. V.CaiiiB,Nlj^
•Vol.
"vii".Trans.
oooUngapplest cottectly named. 6 of each.
« wietira
I
H.
J. Brown,NlsgsiB
tod
do
O. J. IlUiar, VIibU...
''H.Buah,WolfcIsland." .".'..".'.'.'
'vii''Trans.
.Vol.
' D .,«''''
<*<»»"rt«*y'«'"~t'y'naJiid,
a
tod
do
O. i. Mfllor, "ViigU.'.'.'
1
Srd
do
A.Shaw, Ktagaton..
fttd

.l^'i'^^^**^;-'''''"-''"^

***sJ)n'"'"''

i^
do
do

t

8
2

R.Gnaiwy,K8^*

do

tod

Srt
8

aeymour.!!

BlooaiMd

wiSS^iSss.r"'*'^ "^'^•<^«^. '• '•

tiJT,i?Ki''
i^ronlT
rJno;|Be9t conectio'n ofj^Ms

?

?

*''"' 0' any other Tariity!
il! »•«»
B^.>,*..

J. O'Hulllvan,
J. Richardson,

""^^"""^ •"'"'NO^

Williaias,

Wmi;i^,""B"oo^"^'" n-nad. .ifrac^•j!"p.•
S?.. ^°, ., 0«>- I«Uo, *>rmto;.".";."
f'V'iST'ifio^S^ 'PP^. --«iiof eaeli, -y.'p!

4

t

ip'.'.'

'c.'waiker.'iiondon! !!!!!!!
John CnllU. Hamilton tp...
J. (ySnlliran, Seymour

J. p.

~"

'™';

°™^ »*P*m^;V:

|. bu^e^r^^pg.^ao^,^^^-

::::!!!!!!!!!!!:

8-,MoBTen,H«mUtont»

do
do

do

2lid

Bei'.

n .ov*"",.
Best
2 bushels club spring whrat, T. licEvers,
Hamiitda
'do"

Hamntoa

»r!™j.'

lT^:2^..TraL1'!?!* «1 ^fo. Toronto.

T.Gny,Osh«wa...;;:!;!!'.!'.:
,

>i

4

•••••••••

2nd

Hill,

list-

PRortasroitAi. itobsebtmii's list.

I

12'

Wm. Tbompaoa.

Wm,

iStoTF^lVitle.VvSs!

I

«rd
do
A. McKendT*!
Best bushel of buckwhrat;
o.
'JK JjfMk AnsaUaabiiigh.'
do
I..P.FraliJfc BrneatowS.
Srd
do
John Awetoaae.

ftif

^^

ejttbies.

*?'"'• Orto«l>yi
wltt'^^?'?2-wim
ueoige Leehe, Toronto, on
amatem
Nlsgara, on profrasiomd
Ustrbr.

5

fioo

!

'Biiilti'n

CLASS xxTjii.—rami.—267

?
*

Prati Cobouig

Duiiiiing,

I
!!!!."Traaa:

BXTBA.

J

Srd
do
Jamra Carffss,
Best bushel of tares; W. Bid.

;

lii^:

M Scheahan. Kin^tontownaWp,

HOBTXCDLTtnUL PRODUCTS.

Hay, PI«mboro..C^

iS^CndT.""'""' "-""^i'^Va-b^i.or^i;^

D.Lockwood, Sidney...
0. Jones, Murray ..

g!j^M.51.r^

iD-'ci^taliirtiTO.'.'.'.'.'.".'.'.".'.-.'

^f''6o"iss"^^^!^'ss:sor^^'^»».-g^_

W.aOness, Loughborough...

do"

3"
do

»«

;••••

1^

McEvers, Halnilton

t™.

^

e
4

'«« "d maSiS wnn^i- seed/i. Boid!

^iiX^
S"*»,„S?

BKAIL riELD SEEDS,

"'"

J
do
A. Bond, Stonington
Brat to»om com brush. 28 lbs.
Kspooi;;.' Kiiiii.ni,;iiJ'^-

!!!Tiana

i'-B«ith!'Dariiiiton!

S?.,«*,!

^
*

_

.^^liii>'".Kinii'Wtoivirtip

sl*yi'?ur"''.''.."*'^'^''''*™''**^0*ii«^

4

•A.p!Bri^,'ktiigatoii!!!!!!!!!!!!!!.""';

lUcons

.^""l

?£,i,A?£.

"^ °^^^

SS^^r'VBTS.^'SSS.^'^'^^.^VmiKir

Srd

f

.••.!.!

r^tytt^*^^'^-'"-"----^*

i"
'

«

F-'i'it'ihfliid.Kiiig:

"'•

Bert 2 bnabels irfwhite' winter' wheat,' j,'
'o'SuUivan'

«h

8

*-*; T'tlw. BarSi ..'.'.'..'..".•.".

Md

i

^^i

^

I

,

W

Srd
4th

™^

J*-

Won?K

..'"^"•'••••"Tnln.
The Canada Company's prise for the best
26 bushels of full whrat
the produce of Canada West,
the growth of Sie JSr j
cnus.
""^'."^ "' "'"' "'»*"'*' ™ri«»y. pure and TOStr./'"?'ik
mired,
of the brat quality for seed, snd
not
to
be teaSl
merely by weifiht. "Aa pri2e to be
kwanS to th^
grower only o7 the whrat, which is
uonCo.,saniplesof tua prodaoe from
to l^Xen up lud bjDysartTTTDli
.Diploma
como Uie prcjierty of the Association for
IstribnUon
CLASS
XXVII.— ROOTS,
to
toe
""
county societies /or seed, T. CuIUa.
Hamilton

Srd
4th

J

Thos. Irving, Bockfleld

Brat 2

2
.Trans

*

.J.^^~^'^-

tod

I
?

growth of Canada Weat,
Trans" ^Ts'iSJw^.'St^o,^"' "-'• ^'^"
*^ do s.e.cuuio.BmMtoWn.. .'...".!!
a

2

BOPS, &C.—485
ENTRIES.
Charles Glrvln, Dungannon. Huron- Fred'
erick Sine. Sterling; Wm. Boyce,
W^rinSth!^

»rd
1th
Best 2

»

_L

^
^

St.

« pair of East India wUd ducks
U^M ^^'''
Dugmore,'"S?"^
Kingrton, rtud of trained

Snd

*

BMt8pootaofkohlrabi,0.^virt,'6ji!";
tod
do
R Gnthrey,
Gnthrev. Toronta
Toronin
•"•r"-'
,_.

|*"f"-|^ai^rssfi,h^-'o

•5'''""d?'<^^''SSton,S?^4^ii^-ip:

a-

Lieut.

«h

coi»<us!!!!!!!!:!

i'"^?™">
O
Calyert, Opa.. .?.....;
^""^ »*»«*' ™»I,-J<iii'i^
cS,^,.'"':*.
tod
do
'rhoa.'b^'Bi^ia"
Srd
do
O. CalvertTOpT^
~_

3ni,„ do

Stonliigtan.
W|n- Aloom,
™-"» Hamilton
» 'o tii ii,un tp.
in
^;r,i-—

do
do
do

EXTBA ralZES.

Srd

!

t^*

gtl2r^tac|c&lL^-|S^'SS?p''h'---'"'''H

tp
ft.rtbnJheItiSoS?^^^fcPf2>^li:,.:.:I«ke,

doV.

^sfSrtLSS^"'.'*^
tod

Bert 2

"^^ wuneriiii! iniii,' Rock!

'JiiiPriitt^ciixliii!!!
A. Bond, slorrington

SLioll.

it Siiiiiir:

Cliir!

do

sC""'"'""*''"'^"*^'

4^

••'

g'^'T'^jfeg'.S^i'^iiiiiiid!

'" <^""V J.b! Aiis-'™"

'"

'^^I^STn^w^SS

nSUra^^^-^'-W&.St!

Srd
4th

'^. *"'*

Md°

Wd

"

<

^tprtrofB^pootras,

tod

do

"
Srd
do
.
Bert, 8

—

..

,.T;.,%.''iit"?l!8toa..
Brat 2 bushehi
lidUn S>m
""" tott*^
"•

trump^i.'.ii;iii.ciiir!

'di

lI.'"i;^•!L*'^
kin.
Kingston tp
•<
2

J Moore, EtoMcoke.V!?:'."

EswSih^S^^^^:'^-:::

3rd

Beat pair of coloured dorklngs, Thos. Inin- Rockdcld..

•^

gtp.l^r^ofg,jn^owUo,.™^.au^^

tod

EirnMES.

Jorora.—Messrs. R. A. Wood ond Andrew
and J. Nichol, TR aterloo, K(n;;rton.

**""

^cStarin?."""*"""""'™'**^'

tp

XHTRICa.

<»».

whi\e|1Sria;iVw.iL-liki«ir:

imesB^mr/riiuban

do

CBICKEKS or

nerehAjn
Dereham.

IXIV— ESSEX AKD OTHER SHALL BnEEDS—31

^..

"-

KliSnS'tp

mS^n'tJ,"^.":""' '"""'" ("W'i
do
H. j. Brown,
Niagara.
„ BrowWiJiii;^'
do
A.

F'iit<*floii

AORICULTUIUI, PRODUCTS

Robert Gibson. Kingston TowishiB

do

_-

".

«i^'M?gSiS$'.'^
JamraNinuno, Camden

do

y-BJ^deiHuiiuii^to!!!!!
O- Bennrtt, CobouS;.

,„,"lo

'^''

do

XXTI.—<IKAIKS,

Compton

John
John

J-

2nd

'm

1

Belgiau^Kiu.T w! Ih^r.Bii:

L.-i^ssi^sr"^--'-'-

tod

any'Srf^SS
*' B. Aylswoith!
^^ bS;;;
'^ !i"

largo

'

'

or

roots mangel wnrxeli
do
Thoe. Irving;,

'An*.

™?~w^wb: iiiHiiii.

ato'^':"'.

is?
n X,. "•.? Of
Best^b^

«Ut«

do"

'"««'^-*y«'

C. George.

'

Srd

Utaf^."""™" ''"«^«^^<Si-TKcllr^;Btai:

CUff. Kinistin.!

&^n:'^^^'

BXBKSHIBn.—49 BHTRUS.

R

do
do

**>»

Kingston
tod
do
B. Carson, kingslm
Beat pair of rabbits. A. P. bS^
Kingston.
tod
do
W. m!. Herohmer,
itM

4

A^^ZliST"

2nd

"'

j'

do

e
4
2

Ba^er, Kinaitoa tn

J.

! !

WmVitoltoso^ kiii^ton.'.'.\'.'.\'.'^
Jest collection of pigeons, any
o1 I" Tarieties,' Jas.'

"'

."

^

Bert i shearliag tares, 0. E.
tod
do
ZUBaader"

tod

^

95?^' Newbniy; John Renton,
u°S°'?'
Anoaster; aad Joseph
Kirby. Milton.
Best boar. 1 year and over. Glenvale Club. Olenrale.
•15
tod
do
Spooner. Kingston ....
!
10
Srd
do
John Ashworth. Belmont, Ottawa!
6
Best boar, under 1 year, M. II. Coelirane, Compton.
10
2nd
do
John Conie, Dereham
»
3rd
do
Jolm Cmmtv Darlington
4
Brat breeding sow, 1 year and over. M. hV
'•^ishnui&

do

do.,

--•-

An
do
do

9nA

^fd

tod

•1«

S
4

j"-

'

.

11

_

iS"'.T°!.

caster,

—

Barton

7
4

"^

•'

do

5°

'^' """

Om.A

8rd
Brat

tod

.

8

^

XXII—flTmoUa.—89 EMTBtU.

do
do

S'i.^do

10

JoDOEs. -Messrs. George Henry, Newbury; Jolm
Renton,
•«.,..»«
Ancaster, and Joseph Kirby, MUton.
Brat
boar,
We wonM recommend that the Shmtk
1 year and over, James Main, Trafalgar.
.i,?'"'*?'^,"''
au
shire and Hampshire Dowaa be
'
tod
do
J. Carruthere, Haldinwiid.
claaaed separately"
7Z!.
2rd
do
John Cuming, Londcsboro
""
»
Brat boar, nnder 1 year, James Main. Trafahair.
SHEEP, FINE-WpOIiLED.
••-...
lo
2nd
do
Jas. Main, Trafalgar.
CLASS XTii.-«PAi.iait. nimnt, ato
saxoh Mn>raoE8.-89 Beet breeding sow 1 year and over. Joliu kyan,' Pliiibm!
tod
do
L. W. Herchmer, Kingston...
rCMTItlBB.
Srd
do
Jas. McCammon. Kingrilon
Jotwes -Messra. Nathan Choate, Port
Hope; L. Upierre, Bert sow. under 1 year old, Jajue.s Main Trafaluar
"'"'>"
Pans; John Sharpe,

BlOHLY COHMEWDEO.-

"^"' =™"'

•
4

JoDOES.—Messrs. George Henry, Newbnry, John Reaton. An.
'
and Joseph Kirby, Milton.
Best boar, 1 year and over, James Mabi, Tnlhlgar
•16
2nd
do
J. Feathentone, Toronto town^p
10
gd
do
3.m»,VniaUikMimg
•
Bestbou, nnder 1 year, J. Featheratone, Toronto towndiip
10
2iid
do
Jamea Main, %«IUgar
•
Srd
do
Jaa. Mafai,
do" ....".
4
BMt breeding sow. 1 year and over. James Maiii. Trafalgar!
10
a>d
do
J. Fea{herstone. 'Pronto township.
T
5 Best BOW. under 1 year old, James Main, TralUgar.
A

.

Srd
do
J. Wixson, PlckeitoS!
BBst 2 shesiUng ewes. SLK. Cam^ -.

?

t^^u"'^

King'-

Newburg. ...
tod
do
D, Lockwibisidiii;!"

j; scoit.- kiigi

°tmlV:!t^^

•

10
10

PI08-8MALL BBXKDS.

*r^*^^„"^„»™iP«W
.'.'"

EmeetowiL
Best ram, two shean and over, O. E.
Foster.
^'°?« 5°e^ Kapanee..
S? do
i"
srd
Alexander Young.

SHEEP, LONO-WOOLLED.

m

Brown. Nisgara. U. D. Smith, Clear,
^
Orantham.
Bert boar, 1 year and over, Robert CUrke, Tyendinags
•16
2nd
do
Jas. Midn. IhalUgar.
10
F. Van De Bogai?. NapaDce!
„
S
Best..,^
boar, under 1 year J. Main, Trafalgar
"
1*
"'
Featheratone,
Toronto
townBUp. .T
n . ,^ ^,.
«
Best breeding sow, i year and over, J.
Feathentone,
Toronto township
10
2nd
do
WoL J&d, Jr., Kingston!
7
Bert sow, under 1 year old, R. W. Williams, Ita^rtiWii.:
5
2nd
do
D. Peatherstone, Trafslgar
4

,?

.

Oeoc^HamTnsderioksboiK^...'.'

pi^S^JJTJtmTS; T^t

^^

Niagara; H. D. o-mM.,
Smith, CUtt.
^.itii-

BanUn, Jr,

John jaok! pitbiiimv
C. Oras«riingatoa&
J Hatter, l^SSttV

Brat 2 bushels of

S!Jt™i'*°,ri4'''^P''''^Kiiiitaitp!!!!!!!
Fer^Ln,
tod '^o
Wm. Lawrence, Longhboro iiitebnig!
•
ril.»
Best
pair of pea fowls, J P.
LitchlSd, Kingiton. !!!!•
tod
do

.

•'™»—

P. Bewdl, Kingston.....

g .C^r:'."^'.

CLASS XXI- ALL OTHER LARGE BKEEDe. —] 8 ENTRIES.

rii"fri?'*~^°"7ville,
Geoige Vanderilp,

^

K-CaisoiKtaiiton!!!

y^j-'siLtSf^-'^--•^^-okJl's.-

EHTBIIS,

.

^o

do
do
«d
do
do
Brat 2 ewe lambs, George Miller, Markham
tod
do
H. H. Spencer, Whitby.
Srd
do
do
do.

6

4
(

*^^

field peas,

"-SoSS^; t! Ciili;- Hiiiii:
ton tj^.".'*.'!^''

7

year and over, Oeo. Hunter. Kingston
HonG. Crawfbrd. Brookville..

1

do

do
do

o. l°Bykert, St. Catliar.

g^o^'-T'cSKir'HiSt^-^^"''*^---'-

10

.

.

do
do

«
«

'

!."

Taa

XX.— LAHOE BIBKSBIRIS.— 31

3o

10
10

do..

Rawden

tod

*d

Srd

Best boar, nnder 1 year, John Corrie, Dereham
'"
2nd
do
Oeo. Hunter. Kingswn..
Srd
do
do
do
do
BMt brwdlng sow, 1 year and over, Gee Ilimte'r, Kingston
2nd
do
J. Featherstone, Toronto township. TTT
Srd
do
Hon. G. Crawford. BrockvlUe.
Best sow under 1 year old. Geo. Hunter, Kingston
2nd
do
A. McMillan Kingston township...
Srd
do
John Corrie. Dereham

. .

"

C. A. Joidison,

Best boar,

^

^

do

Jid

Bnxm.

BAVnmu

do

Jni»B.-Mesara H. J. Brown,
vUle; Oeo Vanderilp, Grantham.

'

•W

-Deal Isl ux or auwr, o. Bsod Onelph
2nd
do
do
do
•rd
do
do
do
Best fat cow or heifer, M. H. Cochrane, Common
2nd
do
G.Hood, Ouelph
Srd
do
do
do
Best yoke of working oxen, A. Spears. Brampton

do

Bert 2 bushels of smaU
ston tp

tod

tod

)Brat^2 root.

t'''.»v''"v

Smith. vjeaiduuio,
Clear-

»1»

John pi,tt,^(JoSr..,•...;!!

tod

do

d,;

^*^''of Sebright baata^

1

CLASS

*

™ra^w,-'m!sfen'^'™j™*^™''"'*' ^-

2nd

Sid

'.'.

""

'.

"^

nvmias.

year and over. C. A. Joidlsoa. Rawdon
do
J. Peatherstone, Toronto tp.
Best boar, under 1 year. J. Main, Trabtear
do
do.....','...'..;.'.
i"
do
J. Peatherstone, Toronto tp.
J"'
Best biaeding sow, 1 yesr and over, C. A. Jordiaoa,
Raw<to
2nd
do
J. Paaiheratona, Toronto tp,7V7..
.

16

Best ram. two shean andovw. V. W.
Stone. Gneiph.
2nd
do
do
V
do..
T'>»'n»» Thompaesi, WilUanabondk
S*.
v^*" „
Best shearling
ram. F. W. StomToiiafc*^^
•"'
Sad
**"
do
do
a5
•!•
Sri
do
do
do
Bert ram lamb,
do
i]o.
2Bd
do
do
do.

Um

—

Beet boar.

dr*^ ^

do
Highly commended,

.

TiyTS

CLASS XT.—aonraoowai.—47

Srd

*

xn.—TDBSsaina.—M

ilCT^ Klaaaton

""Si;«"^.'*S.^i'»'^*'«:"Ho»a.«fcWi.;j.P!
tod

^i

8HKKP, MBDIUM-WOOLLBD.

i>^e_
Sd

"

4

339

^ S"T?S??i'S'Ss?«'!.«"'^
do
* wd
0. CroftlPittsbuiK,

o«rgT6^,Sl£S^^^55S=;r-.-..!

do
do
do

KJiiiitoiL'

^-R^iSertfr&^IJr"^'^ H.i.b«;gi.o:z!

LARGE BREEDS.

"

.

Sewell,

'

B2t5SSf^''''^''^Sr*J5<^•A^^^^1Crtin•tI•,
gno'^^'j-ti£:^K^%^ BocSST".!'!

'•

2na

6 ewes,

dlaa*»»a*agBfWwl kaving ao lately
"'
style. b«t?ot «. we5

.

|SliM5?to.^fr!Sf^i.^-iSsJ^

ao
do
do
commanded. B. Uw.'

Hiriily
Best pair of Cochin China. J.

«12

JopoEs.—Meaara. H. J, Brown. Niagara; H. D.
vUle; Geo. Vanderllp. OranOam.

class veir

.

tZS"^"'*^

Srd

oLAsa

"^ "**y. rot"

""'

*^iS*Jr°'.'':"»'
tod

PhUlp Annstioi«,

.

do
H. Spaaoar, Vktibf .'.'.'. ...'."
"'C™. Onelph;
Geoige Morton,
—u.uun,
?^!?"
*-.-•»
V
leeds; Thomas Stock.
Wateidown.
*• **°"'^ Oueiph .
""''
2nd
do
Beat grade cow. J. a Thomson, Whitbr.
do
do..
•SO *«•
do
2nd
D. Fraser, Odeaaa.
do
O. Hood. Ouelph.
13 Best two
Srd
sheaiiiag ewea, », W. Btonek Ouaiph'. '...
do
James Ninuno^ Camden Bast
taa
Best 3 year old cow. T. C. Staik, Plttsbnn.
do
John Sadl. Bdaronton
2nd
do
do
P. W. Stone, OoelpB..
P. Sewell, Kinnton
T..
Beat 2 ewe Iambi., P. W. Stone, Ouelph
Srd
do
James Durand,lCliigatonBeet 2 year old heifer, John Miller, Piokerine
n. H. 8pcncet!^»hitbf "'..'."
it
do
do
F. W. Stone. Onelph..
T. C. Stark, Pittsbnigh...
i trd
ii ['.'.['.[[]]
2
«rd
na
do
00
O.
p.Hood,Ooelph
Hood,Ooelph...
T7
J CLASS XTL—SBROMHIBE
Best 1 year oldheifer, John Miller, Pickering.
Ajnx
*oww. 47 ra xKip
10
2nd
do
WimanJ BrowB, sIa^tM.^^'.'.'.^.'.^.'.^.^.^.^.
^
JtiI»Es.-»fc8gr8.
Joseph
Srd
Fennell, Bradford; John Tennant,
do
R. Spooner, Ki^stonTownahip.'.' ..
a Paris; David Davis.
,ir.,„a„,
Loath.
Beat heifer calf
undwl year,-T„
X^S.
^Whitby::;;:
« Brat
ram^two shorn snd over, Oeoiia KUlar, Ibrkbam..
•"~""™'- •16,
tod
do
J. Wlxson, PIckeitorT:....
THE FEkatTS CCP.
10
do
*»
do
do^
5
'"o yean old. by a thorough- Brat shearling ram. George MlUer. Markham
?""'
if
'J?'',,""'
teed ahorthorn buU, ont of a eow not having
13
tod
do
J. Wixson. Pickering
more than
goases b^ thorough-bred shorthorn bulls-priie
10
Srd
do
H. H. Spencer. wiSby
Hon. A. /. Fergnason Blair, John MiUer, Pickering,piesented bv BestramUmb.H.H.
6
SihirVup
Spencer. WWt&r
8
do
do
do...
J°?'
CLASS XIL-TAT AND WORXmO CATTLE,
4
do
Geo. MIll«r, Maithani
AHT BREED. -39 Srd
2
ENTBIES.
g»t 2 ewe^
Mmer.-iUrkhani
16

JSSt^^

PIOS.

.

.

!

THE CANADA PARMEK.

with Ike Spanish

.

.

'

—

JunoEs.- Messrs. J, Oeah, Kingston;
Toronto; H. J lAwry, EUmllton.
Beat two ikt ewes, John Miller PickBrinir.
John SuelL Edmonton.
do
J. Russell, Markham.

ahaan

lam and

i

!

1867.

CLASS XVIIL—TAT SHEEP.— 10 CMTBIES.

S TZ^7c^^^

.'

""<*

2

Bertram twoshesrs and over, P. W. Stone, Ouelnh
tod
do
A. at Mari^ Upralrie
7
Srd
do
John MBln, Mlieriiig
Best sliearUng ram, M. H. Cochrane. Compton. ..'."
™d do F. W. Btone, Ouelph
wd
do
John Sneii, Edmonton
Bat ram lamb, F. W, Stoniv Ouelph
»d do
do
do
do
do
do
Jfd
Best 2 ewes, two shears and over. P
°"'""'
2nd
do •
jTd
do
'.[['.'.['."'
<l»o«Ke BUIer, Plekewiw
Best 2 shearling ewes. F. W. Stone, (Helph
do
!°?
5*...
i"
Srd
do
M. H. Cochrane, Coaptoa
Bert 2 ewe lambs, P. W. Stonei OaelDli
Snd
do
do
So...;
Srd
do
'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'...
John Snell. Edmonton
Rexam bt Jodoq. -We found the sheep in tUs

SO
11
16
10

. .

.

'

JTt»U«««n»«tl* His Eoyal HighS_.^!'i>ll.''
ness
the PUhce"'iS^.
of WUas, Fwrstone, Ouelph .....
|w Be8tsow,uBderlyearoW,J.*satlietstone,Torontotp...

If

•Selkirk.

Wm

" '""•
***'J^L^
Bogart, I?"
Napanee

4

prizp.

Best pen of Cotswold ahsefc consisting of

it
1«
S3
20
24

Best bun calf (under one year! Arthur
McNeU, Vanghan.
-"ih"",
2nd
do
Wm. Hoo^ Oiiskih
Srd
do
A. HcNeg. VMJEm
«
Best buU of any age A. UeHj; Van'gtaiL: '.'['.
Diploma
Best cow. Thos McCrap, Gl»#ph, "Queen
of Beantv
20
do
AMcNeU, Vaughan, •BonnT*
12
3rd
do
Hood. Ouelph. "Sail"....
BMt 3 year old cow
Hood, Ouelph, "irellie OraV-.
?'°^"'«™«. Gn«Ipl>. "Amrie
l^ ^°
am
do
R L Denison. Toronto. "Tonav"Laarl™.
Best 2 year old heifer,
Hood, Ouelph. "iSiho2nd
do
Thos McCrae, Ouelph. "tady Ken^ure":
Srd
do
do
do
"Manis"
Best 1 year old heifer, Wm. Hood, Ouelph.
*Lady isklwlii"
2nd
do
Thos. McCrca. Gneiph. "WonT ^
3rd
do
do
do
4
"E. M"
Best herfer calf (under 1 year) W. Hood, Quelph.
l
2nd
do
A. McNeil. Vaojian,....
i
Srd
do
Jaa. Giaham, Vangtea

™a

2

'

.

.

BtaiUey,

do
do

»_j
2nd

e

Kltby,- Traftdgar; Wi». Cowan, Oalt- Wm
.fSf^^r'?^
j^d^
Qualph; PoUamfce Awty, ijitcSu; M'j^sik DaJ-

Peidae. Campbell's
renine,
Camp
C
Cross, Pfel!
Roddick. Port Hppa; WalterSidddl. Sobomg
<*>

PWMtan Merino sheep entered in compem&i

iiT.—comwoma.—JIT arrBua.

Michael
—"
-•'"??'»r¥»^«»""i^'TTT"^";?*** •»«»«"

2nd

. ...

.

and French, which we wodld Moommend aa worthy of »ri«iS»
pnso. We would also strongly recommend that Merino shoe*
be
Beparated into two distinct classes, viz: Spanish and French.

4

Conpton, 9 tdscoln awes.
do
Jo
Linaoln Bam
RcifiRK BT Jnooaa.— We woald atnogly rsoomnand that
a
sepante class be introduced for Uaooln sheep,
as we found
We also found many good
"ISJffl.'f*''"^";"''"?"'™'cnias-Sndahaep, wMch could not »e sho^ la any class.

Thoa. Irving. Kockficld, "Mountain Maid"
Wm. Wheler, 8carboro/''my". ,

cLAsa II

Best 3

.

KE3tA«K BT Jtitwia._Ws fbund on the groond two Imported

Kxnunuxis.

Srd
Best heifer calf (under 1 yearX Tin. IKieler,
BcutDro
2nd
do
C. L. Fox, Winc^iflater;
f^
Srd
do
Hon. O. Oawlbrd, Brocikvil'le'.'.!''.'.;!!'!;

2iid

.

.

Nov. 15,

8

.

'

do
do

Sid

.

Best 2 abeatllnc twea, M. H. Cochrane, CoBBtoB.
ted
.'
do
JMm Snail, Sdmostos
«rd
do
O. Walker, Ismdos
Best S ewe lambs, C. Walkaf, London. ...
3nd
do
do
do
'"*
do
John Miller, Pickering.'. ...'.'.'.'.',

DlploB*

'

'
Bert cow, Thomss Irving, Bockfleld, "Bell"
Jil'n- Wheler, 8c«rtiorOk "KinrGrey1°
2?
Sid
do
Thoa. ItvIjik BoAOeld "Jbrr".
Beet 3 year old cow. WmTWlwlep, Bcmrboro, Selly". .'.'.'.'.
2nd
do
Tho«.Irring, Bockfleld, "Bed Cherry"
Srd
do
Wm. Whaler, Scarboroi "Dairy M«id "...
Beat 2 ycir old helto: Dicimu Inrbui, BockllaliL •Mancy"
*B'J
do
Wm. WheJer, Scartwro, "Majry"
»Fd
do
Hon. O. Crawford, BrookvllHT "Bdllli" "
Best 1 year old heifer, J. Ijinrle, Hcatboio, "Shifty

Wm.

'

,
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2nd

.

"*^tp_!.'°°''

'"'• «'o*>« t'liniijii'aii^yiiiisti'n

"^*

'^^
*"^I* *>"»«» Ctaig, 'king'«
atoS!^
4
Hamlito.'.
2 "^tSjSliSiJ^ '^! *°^*'' *'°"
Trans tod
do
JotoFrat^'cobouig."!.';.";;;;."."!!;;;!;;;;;

^'^'^

.

,

2^^tVSbS&

'

*
J'

M

^

1

""• Tarirty;",i«iii"ti>
aami
",.3!^J.^!i,^?f^1
tod
'"
do
?• 'S^'"/' Barton- .'..'..'..'......".....'.'!
Srd
do
B. Werden. Picton

t
R

I 60
i

THE CANADA FARMER.

340
Bait I!I appUs.
applra, winter dcaser^ of
o«o, H.J. Brown, Niflgan.

O

do
do

tai

ou Tnie<7,

cmcteOf

Bast 8

M

1
MUlrr, Vtrail.
arl
A. tnuw, KjDg»ton.
t
Bwt 13 (ppUa, winter cooklns, of oue voitoty, correctly
1
named, O. J. MlUer, Vligff.
2nd
1 SO
do
A. W. Ttjlor, ButoD
Srd
do
1
It B. Weidcn, PictOB
Best coliection, not leiM than six varietien peare, correctly
named, O. K. Rjrkert, annthau
6
S
2nd
do
A. F. CiuTis Nianm
Drd
do
O. J. MUlor, VlnflT
Best 3 varletifs poors, correctly named, time of each, O.
J. MlUcr, VirRll
A. F. Currle, Mta(an
Snd
do
K. B. Wetden, Pictoa
do
nd
Best fall pears of one raiieiy, H. J. Brown, Niagara. ..
do
A. F. Cmrie, Niann.
Snd
Srd
do
O. J. Miller, VlMiT. .
..Vol. Trans.
Best G winter pears of one variety, H. J. Brown, Niasan
3
ind
do
O.J. MlUer
2
:ird
do
A. F. Currtp, Nlagai»
1
Best collection, not less than
varieties, jdnms, oorrecUy
4'
named, six of eaeh, Wm. Benliam, Oaelpb
Snd
do
T. Wilson, KinpAon
S
Best le dessert ploms, one Tarle<7, eometly named, J. D.
Humpbrey^ Toronto
, .
S
J.

.

.

2nd

do

IM

J. C. Ellbone. BeamsTlUa
do
Bar.
Baldwin, Toronto
.VoL Tnns.
Best 12 cooking plama, one variety, correctly named, B«v.
E. Baldwin, Toronto...:
!
2nd
do
J. M. Hlrschfeldcr, Toronto
160
8nl
do
A. Shaw, Kingston
1
Best e varieties peaches, conrectly saned, 6 at eaicli, O. J.
Miller, Virgil
S
Sod
do
H. J. Brown, Nisgazft
S
Srd
do
A. F. Carrie, Niagara
^
1
Best < pesches, white flesh, one Tsiirty, correctly mmed,
H. J. Brown, Nisgara
2
do
J. C. Kllbome, Beamaviile
2nd
160
Srd
do
A. F. Cnrrie, Nisgara
Tnni.
Beat peaches, yellow fleah, one variety, corectly named,
J. C. Kilbome, Bcamsvllle
S
2nd
do
G. J. Miller, VirgU
160
Srd
do
H. J. Brown, Niagam
1
Best collection grapes, grown in open air, 8 bnnchs each
variety, J. C. Kilbome, Beamaviile
6
2nd
do
Tboa. Brtggs, Kiagiton
8
Srd
J. Wright, Kingston
do
1
,
Best varieties grapes, grown in open air, 2 Inmches of
each, O. Z. Bykert, Otantham
»
2nd
J. C. Kilbome, Bcamsvllle
do
2
Best S bunches grapes do, one variety, correctly named, J.

K

Srd

C.

EUboln^ BeamsvUe

B.Onthrey, Toronto
«.
Srd
Thos. Briggs, Kingston
Best collection grapes, fn^wn under glasa^ one bnnch
each, correctly named, J. Fraser, Kingston. ;
2ttd
do
J. M. Hiisclifeldcr, Toronto
Best 2 bonches black Hamburg grapea, J. Fraser, King.

aton

do
J. Nimmo, Camden.
Srd
do
J. M. Hirschfelder, Toronto
Best 2 bunches block grapes, any other variety,

2nd

s
I
J. Fraser,

Kingston.

do

S
2

Kingston
:
Best 2 bunches white gmpes^ grown under glass; correctly
named, J. Fraser, Kingston.
2nd
do
J. NimuMH Oamrtm East
Srd
do
J. M. BlnchMdO', TOronta
Best C quinces, O. Z. Rykert, St Catharines
2nd
do
A. F. Cmrie, Niagara.
Best green flesh melon, O. Z. Bykert, 8t Catharines
2nd
do
B. Onthrey, Toronto
Beet red or scarlet flesh melon, A. W. Taylor, Barton.
2nd
do
do
do
J. D. Unmphreya; Toronto
Best water melon, A. W. Taylor, Barton.
2nd
do
Ber. Dr. Williamson, Kingatoa township.
J. Wright,

8
2
I

2
1

2
1

2
1

2

doz dry wine, W. W. Kitchen, Grimsby.
2nd
do
J. C. Kilbome, Beamsville
Best 1 doz sweet wine, J. C. Kilbome, Beamiville
1

do

|20
12

2nd

H. Wenbom, Kingston, crab apples, commended.
Mr. T. yWlson. Kingston, currant wine and laspbeny corISHTTT
do
crab apples
,

1

1
_

2
1 to

i

do
8. N. Watts,Klagstu*tp
Srd
do
Onthrey, Toronto
Beat dozen capalcnms (npeX O. Z. Bykert, St Catharines
tnd
do
A. W.Taylor, Barton
Srd
do
B. Onthrey, Toronto
Best collection of capstctuna (rtpel A. W. Taylor, Barton
do
2nd
J. D. Bnmphitiya, Toronto
>rd
do
J. Barker, Kiagston tp
Best S egg-plant fruit pnr^ A. W. Taylor, Barton
do
ind
B. N. Watts, Kingston tp
,.
Srd
do
£. Balden, Portamouth
Best 12 tomatoes (leSX A. W. Taylor, Barton
2nd
do
C. Ge(nK Kingston tp
Srd
do
J. D. HDmphieys, Toronto
Best 12 tomatoes (yellow)^. N. Watts. Kingston tp
2nd
do
C. Oeoige, Kingston tp
do
J. D. Bnmphieya, Toronto
Sid

160

2nd

*
1.60
1

2

160
I

2nd

&

do
do

A.

W.

1

do

I

S
2

2nd

do
do

Sid

2nd

160
i

2

160
1

160

i

2

160
2

H. McAoley, Kingston
red onions, O. J. lEller, Vliwil
A. W. Taylor, Barton

2

16*
1

160
1
1 60
1

jr.,

2
1 60
1
.

1

_

_

2

Snd

160

2

Sid
Jas. Durand, Kiqpton
Best 3 summer or fall table squaahea, C. George, Kingatou
2nd
do
James Donald, Klagrton
Srd
do
Rev. Dr. mniaaara, Klngeton township..
Best 3 table winter aquaahea, A. W. Taylor, Barton

1

2
i 60
1

2

do
R: Outuay, Tnonta
Srd
do
A. Stoimea, Odeaaa.
Best and greatestviriety ofTagatablaaCdistinct from other
entries)R. Gntfatey, TocoBto
2nd
do
S. N. Watte, giiiB->/»" townahip
Srd
do
E. Baldao, Portaaooth
2nd

160
i

4
S

2

township,
peck of root onions ; S. N. Watta, Kingston township, 12 blood
tumip beete ; do 12 winter radlshaa ; and H. V. Brown, Kingston,
green peas.

1

i

J. B.

Aylsworth, Newbuigh, Addington: Professor Lawson, Halifax:
.Jaa. B. Hay, Wateidown.
Beatl2 roots of salsify, A. W. Taylor, Barton
t2
2nd
do
£. Balden, Portsmontii
,v
160
Srd
do
K. Onthrey, Toronto
i
Best 2 heads of brocoli, A. W. Taylor, Barton
2
2nd
do
R. Outhrey, Toronto....
i go
Beat 3 heads cauliflower, J. & J. NlchoU, Kingston
2
do
2nd
A. W, Taylor, Barton
] go
Srd
do
O. Scott KIngstontp
i
Best 3 heads cabbage (stm.Dier), O. Calvert 0|is
2
2nd
do
Rev. Dr. Williamson, Kingston
Srd
do
E. Baldan, Portamouth
t
Best B heads cabbage (winter), H. MoAulay, Kingatoa
2
tnd
do
A. W. Taylor, Barton.
160
Srd
do
O. Calrat Ops
i
Beat 4 sorte winter cabbage, inchidibig atvon 1 of each
sort E. Balden, Portemouth
>.,.
s
2nd
do
B. Outhrey, Toronto
„....
2
Sid
do
A. W. Taylor, Barton
160

^

EMTSIES.

M. Kanagan. Biaflston.
John Stacey, Kingatou

. .

.

> > .

rt

.

. . .

'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.
Srd
do
Best bouquet cut llovara (n>rtaNa)lIn. nancta, Fresoott
2nd
J. ft J. NIoboU, KUttSton
do
Srd
do
M. Flaoaoan. Klsgami towiaahip
Best hand bouquet J. ft J. NteholU Klupston.

IM

do
do

M. RitaefaiBlder, Twonto
M. Flanagan- Kingston
collection of greeiMioiise plants, not less than 12
specimens, in flower, J. M. HlnchiBldar, Toronto.
Best 12 panstes J. ft J. Nioholl, Kingston township
2nd
(lo
M. FIsnsgan, KinMtdn
Best C fuschias in flower J. ftJ.NichoU, Kingston township
2nd
do
A. Shaw, Kingston
Best collection of annuals In bloom, named, F^m) ft Hay,
Flamboro
.'...'.'.'.'.'.'
2nd
do
John Stacey, Kingston
Best 6 cockscombs, J. ft J. NlchoU, KIngatan townsuip
2nd
do
Rev. Dr. WilUnoaon, Kingatou township..
Srd
do
B. Outhrey, Toronto
..
Best S bolsama. In bloom, Rev. Dr. WDUamaon, Xlnoaton
township.
717777.
Best 12 German asten, M. Flanagan. K1!Tglt^^B
2nrt
do
Outhrey, ToibAo/.
......7
Srd
do
Ford ft Hay, Ramboro
Best colleetion of aaten, M. Flanagan, Kingiton
Snd
do
Ford ft Hay, Flambaao
8rd
do
John Staeey, Kinnton
Best collection of 10 waaia'atoSi.M.FIanagMi.XiiMaton.
2nd
do
Outtaiay, Toronto
...~ ....
8rd
do
Ford ft Hay, namboro
Best 2 roaea of any 1 variety, J. K. iTir«.^f.i.^Tr Toronto,
2nd prize
.7;
Best floral ornament or dMign, B. Qntbrey, Toronto*
tnd
do
T.Wilson, Kingston
8nl
do
B. A. Fergason, Pmabuili
Best 12 verbenas, named, J. ft J. NlabMLKIngston.
Sad
do
Jt Flanagan, Ktoirt«„^y7!7:.
J.

.

R

R

e

Victory,

Wm.

Forfitr,

.

m

Scarboro

do

Morton Cheddar Cheese Tnctory Co., Xorton, Leeds
Srd
do
Sidney Town Hall Cheese Factory, Thnr-

6

1

8
2
60
1

2
1 60
1

6
2
1 60

4
8
2
1 60
2
I 60

3
Ttana.

2
1 60
Trans.

.

S
3
2

.

3rd

luFLZiaim, woMtxD

anr

I

2

160
i

2

160
i

2

i

4
8
1

2
06

Aintli,

9
4

6

Ren-

Cobouig.

Best portable steam engine for agricnltuial purposes, not
less than six horse power, to be put in operation on
the ground, C. H. Waterous & Co., Brautford
Best iron plou|ji, N. Wilmot Kingston
Diploma and
2nd
do
Chdwn & Cunningham, K'ngston
Srd
do
Wm. Gray. Belfast, Ireland....
Best wooden plough, Chown ft Cunningham, Kingston,
diploma and
Snd
do
H. A. Massey, Newcastle
Srd
do
.".:
S. Hulbert, Prescott
,"..,.
Best snbsoil plough, Wm. Gray, Bellhst, Insland, Dii^oma
-

and
2nd
do
S. Hulbert, Piesoott
Best double shear trench ploui^ H. A. Ussaey, New,

Best double mould plough, H. CoUard, Oaiumoque.
do
S. Hulbert, Prescott
Best gang plough, 11. Coltard, Oananoqne
Snd
do
H. A. Massey, Newcastle
8rd
do
Ckown ft Cifnnliuham. Kingston.
Best field or two-Iioise cultivator, iron, H. CoUard, Oan-

anoqne
do
W. Ony, Belflut, Irehmd
Best two-hone culUraior, wood, H. CoUard, Oansnoqua..
2nd
do
W. H. Brady, Baldlmand

2nd

Best boise bo& or singla-horsa cultivator, iron, Tboinaa
Scott Jfewbuig.
2nd
do
H. CoUard, Oansnoqua
Srd
do
W. Orar, Belfast Ireland
Belt horsa hoe or single-hone cultivator, wood. B. CoUard,

u
S
4
12
8

10
10

«
12
8
4

r--

2nd

g
s

4
t
2
4
f
2

do
do

3id
Best bee-hive,

Snd

do

Srd
do
Best set horse shoes;

6

6
8
«
s

Bsmilton
Stonewsre Sewersge Pipes, aaaortment of sizes, Ist prise.
Plant and Warwood, YoritvUla
2nd
do
W. CampbaOftCo., HamiUan.
Sign Writing, lat prize, Oaorge Booth, Toronto
Stoneware stench traps, tw drains 1st prize. Plant ft

4

g

8

s

6
6
s
3

Co., Hamilton
of Stonewsre, 1st prize. 8. Skinner, Pleton..
ft

8

FRIZXB.

XXXIX.— FINE ABTV.—01 ENTRIES.
FnoFcaaioxAL list—oiu

JVDOES.

—Judge Logic, Hsmllton;

James Spoouer, Toronta

Any

sublect 1st priz«^ W. N. Cresswell, Seaforth
Snd
do
J. C. Forbes, Toronto
Animals from life, 1st nise, W. N. Cresswell, Seaforth
Snd
da
Robert Whale, Bnifoid
Flowers, grouped or aingle, 2nd prise. Miss )I. N. Harri-

H. H. Tomlinson, Portamouth, ftocy row boat; C. Ihifly.
CoULngwood, elastic spring bed bottom; T. Forfar. Flamboro'.
washing machine; T. 0. Clench, Cobonrg, show case (JeweUer'sX
twenty-four sssorted hand-screws, backgammon and chessboard, and writing-desk; W. H. Wormouth, Kingston, two sets
miniature furniture; John Kins^ra, Kingston, schooner yacht;
H. P. Cusack, Newboiy, 100 flour barrel hiooft;
Hgeon,
Naponee, angler's rod; A. MoOoikelL Kingston, pleaanre skiff
(diploma); J. Kearney, Tk>ronto, model of steamboat; Wm. Peacock, Montreal, aaaortment of cricket bate and wicketo; J. F.
KeUogg, St. Catharinea, half dozen patented com brooms; W.U.
Sixnpaon, Kbuaton, txn work portioUo, bracket, and basket; M.
L. Sinitli, St Ibiy's, patent ladder ; W. W. KItohen. Orimsby,
patent wmahing machine (diploma).

wrought Iron. 1st prize, John Doty, Bsmilton
shafte, half-a-dozen, McKinley ft Co., St Catharines,

son, Hamilton
Bistorical or general fltfunsnUect, Ist prize,
weU, Seaforth

2nd

flS
10
13
8

6

W. N.

Crese-

12
8

W. Snow, Montreal

do

Landscape, Canadian suttject Ist pzisCL W. S. Creaawell,
Seaforth

13

Snd
do
D. Bancock. Toronto
Landscape or Marine Painting, not Canadian
prize, W. N. CresaweD, Saafbrth
do
J. B. Whale, Bniford
2nd

8
sul^ieet lat

10

4

Marine painting, Canadian subject, 1st prize, W. N. Clesawell. Seaforth

2nd

do

J.

Snd

do

J.

13

C

Forbes; Toronto
Portrait 1st prize, J. C. Forbes, Toranta

8
10

T

B. Whale, Bnifoid

StUlUfe, 1st prize, Robert W]ial4 Barfold

2ud

94
8

do

8t Catharinea
do
W. G. Van Staden ft

pleasure,

do

J.

10

do

B. Whale,

e

AMATEOn LIST—OIL (OUaiNAtB).

Stnthroy

1st prize, T.

3

ft Co.,

Ple8
6

W. McCree,

8
6
s
8
3
..

1

-

3

do
do
do
1
Beat fkrm gate; O. Z. Bykert Oranthara
S
2nd
do
Robert Lucas, Traflftlgar
3
Sid
do
B. CoUard, Oananoqna
Trans.
Best specimen farm fence, wood. H. CoUard, Gananoque.
3
Best wooden pump, John Brokenahire, Kingston
4

18
13

Carriage, one-hone, pleasure, lat prize,

Bart

ft

do

T.

R

John DenlaooftCo.,

a
ft

8
8

Vaahbume, JDumfriaa; modela offkim flanoa; anow-gat^
1

2

R

JuDoa—Dr.
Oln^

—omancAL icAinTTAoniRxa a»d rnsFAnAnona.
B.

P. May.
S.,

1

Tonnto;

Dr.

Beatty,

14 Iba., lat nriza;

Coboms;

Kingston.

tS

Wm.

no
Snd
WmTBond, do
OU. Neat's Foot half-gallon, latpilie, O. W. Banka, Kingston
Resin, 80 Iba, 1st prize; W. C. Irish, CraBaha
Tar, IgaUoa, lot prize; W. (X blab, Ciamaha

do

Wm.

Bond, BtoRtngton
of,

1st priza,

EinA

W.

W.Hanld, Kingston

12

FBOTOanAIBT.

E. Spencer, special 2nd prize
Photograph portrait, flnidied in oil, Ist prize, D. C. Butehart, Toronto
Snd
do
Miss H. N. Harrison, Hamfiton
Photograph portraits; finished In water colon, Ist prize,
Sheldon
Davis, Kingston

&

PROFESalOMAL LIST (OMGniAl^

Judges.—Judge

4

I~
6.^

8
S
6

S
S
6

Anv autneet
2nd

do

WATO OOLOBS.

Hamilton; Jainea Spooasr, TonmtOi
W. N. Onaawell, Seafoith
flO

Logio,

1st prize,

D. Fowler,

Amhent lahuid

Animals from life, 1st piise, W. N. Creaawell, Seafbith
2nd
do
D. Fowler, AjDihent laland
Flowers, grouped or single, 1st prize, D. Fowlar, Amherst
Island

do
Mrs. Fitzgibbon, Toronto
Historical or general figure subject lstpd^^
2nd

O.W.

Banks, Kli«ston
Herbs, note and plaata; nativs gnwfli, Iat prize;

Snd

I

FROFseaiOHAL on AHAXzun—nouBR annrxcn. (onioniAUO;
Carving in wood, lat prize;

ETXRA NIIZES.

Tnipanttne, Bplrita

6
8
10

'

CLASS XL.— Finn ARTa.— 121 KaTBixa.

Teepell, Storrington...

mizEs.

4
15
10

Kinney, Woodatook, half-a-dozen metalUeseato for cairiagea;
McKinley ft On., 81 Catharines whole seat backs, siukey
stuff assortment Cutter Stuff assortment, machine-made spindles and carriage hubs, gio and diploma.

Joseph Dansou, F. C.

8

(0OPIE8)l

Landscape, 1st prize. Miss 8. 0. Drake, Grafton.
2nd
do
Wss A. M. Machar, Kir
Marine view, Snd prize. Miss Bieden,

J.

18

LIST—OIL

L

FiAm

Wheels, 1 pair of cairiage, unpalntad, Snd prize, Bart
Son, Plctoa

CLASS xzxvn.

8

C

W. McCrae, Kingston

CarrisgeTcSnd's, 1st prize, HartftSon, MciraTT
do
N. L. Piper ft Son, Toronto
Carriage rims or felloes, and machine-made »kea, the
besc assortment 1st prise,
McKinley s Co., St
Catharinea
2nd
do
W. O. Van Staden ft Co., Stnthroy
Sleigh, two hone, plaaaare, latprire, Bart ft Son, Pleton.
Sleigh, one-hone, pteaanra; lat prize, Hart ft Son, Pieton.

do

M.

13 Ambrotypes, coUection o( Snd prises E. Spencer, Ottawa.
8 Photograph portraits, coUection of, plain, 1st prize. D.
Butehart, Toronto
,
4
do
Sheldon ft Davis. Kingston
a....
2 2nd
Photographic landscapes and views, collection oC Ist
prize, A.
RusseU, Toronto
do
D. C. Butehart Toronto
7 2nd

2nd

2nd

prize,

Jenny HnAnan, Fnderieksbnig.

AKA^nm

Son, Pic-

ton

Snd

Fisher, Montreal
Portrait 1st prize. Miss

ft

3
Co.,

Landscape or marine view, Canadian sul^Ject, 1st

2

HartftSon, PictoD.

do

3

...

16

CLAflS

Kingston.

Flamboro

andlkimorfleiagato
HUea Fattit BaUow^ aptnnlng and quUUng machine.
Oswald* Pattaraon, Woodstock, flax puUar
H. CoUard, aanancqa^ mao.hliwlfor washing route

coUection of, 1st pitae, Mn. C. Beam, Montreal
assortment of; 1st prize, W. Campbdl ft Co.,

N

Clements;
e w bury
Veneers, from Canadian woods, dreaaed and poUabed, T.
B. Clench, Cobonig, Iat prize
2nd
do
F. S Clench, Oobonrg
Wash tubs snd pall^ Ihcteiy made, tlma of each, Ist
prize, A. Bridge, weattooofc

2nd

waggon-rack, abaep-raek, and fruit ladder
[Uchara Lewis, Xalhoume, Quebec, modala of inclined
aalf«>tftn gate, pleltat and frontage gate, pivot gate,

«
4

;

latptiis; F. B.
T.
Veneers, from Canadian wooda, undnased, 1st prize, W.

2nd

S.

Co., Toronto
Snd
do
W. Snow, Montreal
Lithwraphio dnwlna colon printed, 1st prize, W. C.
Chewett ft Co., Tonnto
Lithography, onmmerelal work. In block or colore, 1st
priae, w. C. ChawettftCo., Toronto
Uathamatieal,
iMmatieal, PhiloaepWeal,
PhiloaenWeal. and Burwr
rwy on instramenta,
instramentai

8

R

TnmedboUowwoodanware;aaaortmcnto(
Scofleld. Woodstock

Carriage, two-horse,

fk>Iomon Dell, StreUiroy, lever spinning-wheel
Wm. GlendUlan, North Oxfbrd, apinlng-wheal

3

R. Schroeder, specimen of Phonography ; W. H. Wonnonth,
Kingston, Miniature Church and glass-case of Miniature Figures;
W. C. Chewett ft Co.. Toronto, Frame nf Labels ;
Phulips,
Toronto, Washable Gilt and EnamelkNl Mouldings; W. Carter,
Kingston, specimen of shell-work and 6}>eclmcn of emblaaoning;
Mn. C. Hcam, Montreal, coUeetion of -electiic telegraph apparatus, medical mognetiu machines and mnguutic ongiucsuid
apparatus for scientific experimente, diploma A. JaeeKli. Cornwall, pattems for printed Goods;
Angus Shaw, Kingston,
model of house in leather.

Glenbumey, 2nd prize

Buggy, single seated, 1st prize, John Bhsnnison
ton
2nd
do
T. W. McCrae, Kingston

do

ExmA

s

do
N. L. Pinar ft Bon, lymmto
Iron Castings for building oonatraetun, 1st prise, Chown
ft Cuniun^aiii, Kinnton
Uthographio ~brawinft plain, Ist priiei W.
diawatt ft

EXTRA

watchmakers, ftc, coUaeUonot Istpiiae, A. Bridge,
Westbrook.
7....^:...
._.
Joiners' work, aaaoitment of, 1st prise, Anson Stormc,
Odessa
Turning in wood, calleetlan of apecimens, T. F. Waggoner,

2nd

R Wilmot, Kingston

stou.

Assortment

Co.,

PoUowftWaltoB, Oshawa
L. F. Bungay, Norwich
J. B. Thomss, Brooklin
A. N. Henry, Oshawa
J. B. Thoma^ Brooklin

4
Couniu^iani, Ming-

2nd

Warwood, Yoikvjlla
Snd
do
W. OampbaU

W. G. Vanstaden ft Co., Btrathroy.
Bows for carriage tops, two seta, 1st prize, R. McKinley

Best cheese vat H. Pedlar, Oahawa

12
18

T. FOrfsr,

,

Brushes, an sssortment, 1st prize, A. Green, Hamilton...
Coopen' work, 1st wlze, A. Bridge, Westbrook.
Snd
do
Geo. xhompaon, Ungaton
Handles for tools of caipantara, bla^nmlUu, gunsmiths,

2nd

law, Pari s

do

Drennan,

1st prize

Best idieeae press, Turner & Bro, IngenoU
Fellow ft Walton, Oshawa
2nd
do
Best chum, C. Lewis, Salford

2nd

T.

lOaCZLLANBOUS.

Axle,

Best straw cutter, MaxweU ft Whitehiw, Paris
Best machine for cutting lootefor stock, MaxweU ft White-

tSO
12
8
4

Crennan,

Side-board, 1st prize, S. T. Drennan, Kingaton

Bent

do
do
do
Best implement or machine for cutting, pulling, or othergliie larastingptM^^lwndCT-'
Qananoquo
10
do
do
do
2nd
6
Best straw or barley fork, wood. Whiting ft Cowan, Oshawa.
13
2nd
do
8. H. Purdy, Emestown
1
3rd
de
A. Bond, Storrington
Trans

bobsb

8

Chown ft

;

Cowan, Oshawa.

2nd

do

T.

Angus Shaw, Kingaton'

do

Kingston
O. X^evea, Kiittaton

Judges—James Johnston, Smith's Falls; JdmC. Richards,
Ameliasbnig Jas. St Charles, BeUevUie.

do
do

3rd
do
do
do
Best lawn mowing machine, H. CoUard, Oananoqne
Best half-dozen hay rakes, 8. B. Pnrdy, Emeatown
Best half-dozen hay forks. Whiting ft Cowan, Oshawa

do

Kingston

|3

Potteiy,

..

CLASS XXXVI.—CARRIAGES AKD BLEIOBa, ADD FARTS THEREOF.
68

do
Whiting

2

Robertson, Ouelph ; and James Crossen,

Oananoqne
2nd
do
B. Bockey, Salem.
Srd
do
& Hulbert Prescott

4

do

ft

.

Inlaid work, of Canadian woUt, iat prize, A. wiuianiaoni

2nd

George Cormaek, Whitby.

'

ET. Drennan,

R

2

Jniioas.—Messrs. Alexander Cuthberteon, Perth; Fetor Bris-

2 Snd

160

3

2
8
5
8
6

2iid

—IWl

castle

20
12
8

Best half-dozen cradle scythes, Whiting ft Cowan, Oshawa.

IMPLEMENTS.

;

4

3

TOOLS AND IMfLCMENTS, CHIEFLY

do
do

do
do

R a WUUani; Totoato

8

castle

2ud

piiae, S T. Drennan, Kingston
Carving in wood, decorative; lat prlio, A. Shaw, Porta-

Drawing-room dialrs, set of, 1st priza, 8.
Kingston
Dining-room furniture, set ot, Ist prize, S.

1

Best hall-dozen grass scythes, Whiting

Porter, Ottawa; B. McDonald, Kingston,

Bed-room funltaie, aet o( lat

do

;

a

20
12

Best hoU-dozcn spading forks.
ft Cowan, Oshawa.
Best seed drUl, or barrow, W. ft T. Widker, Brampton
2nd
do
do
do
3id
do
E. Rocky, Salem
Best garden, walk, or lawn roller, H. A Massey, New-

8
2

samplaa of Patkai'a aupeipheapbato of
good qnaUty.

M nmiaa.

Sad

do

FUter for Water, 1st prize;

XXXV.—CABIIUTWAUAIIS OiaES WOOD MAllVrACTttRIS.—

mouth

—John Power, Kingaton

beig,

2nd

$1

20

O. JuU, Orangevillc, model of groin. cleaner
H. Carter, Aylmcr, horse hay fork, commended.
II. Van Busklrk, patent draining plough
T. Davis, Portamouth, friction wedge power, commended.

do
do

CLASS

JuDoze.

Farkar, York-

Kingston.
Drawing-room aofi, 1st priie, B. T. Dnnnan, Kingston.

10
7

do
do

Non.—Soma

m-

—

doz pressed. 1st prize, John Watson, Guelph..
Bngraviug on Copper, with prooC 1st prize, O. Spoogen-

exhibited, apparently of vsiy

Centre Uble, Sndpriie,

buig
2nd
do
Richard L. Clarke, Emestown
3rd
do
Hart ft Son, Pleton
Heat one horse light market waggon, Thomas Soott, Newburg
Bert fium sleigh, G. Lindsay, Osnanoque, 2iid prize

3rd

0. A. Weese, Ameliasburg, collee potetoes, new, leoommended to notice

Hambuig Adam

s

4
13
8
13
g

2nd

4

H. Thomas, Whitby, a hive of Italian bees.
R. M. Thomas, Whitby, Italian Queen bee.

tol,

00
12

Best machine for maldng drain tiles. E. Rockey, Solcm...
Beat set of draining tools, H. Carter, Aylmcr
Best half-dozen steel hoes, ^Vhiting ft Cowan, Osbawa. .
2nd
do
do
do
3rd
do
do
do
Best half-dozen manure forks, Whiting ft Cowan, Oshawa.

10

ZXTKA mizEs.

—AoniouLTunAL

26

ford
Best cider mUI and press, Hugh Sills, Vienna.
'Jnd
do
J. Herring, Nwonoe
Best two-horse team waggon, 0. Lindsay, Osnanoque
•-'nd
do
B. White, Kingston.
r«st two-horse spring market waggon, Thomas Scott, New-

JuDoei.— Messra. A. McQuadc, Omemee, David
fkew, and Wm. Bycre, MaitJand.

Ume

an

CLAsa xjLxviu.—onAwnoa. AacamcmtAL
moiaieAb
sxoRAViNoa, soiLOoia KAmuALa AND oonravoncon^
TxxT, ftc. ts Dmuxa.
Bricks, one

viilo

JcsoEs.—WUliam

do
C. H. Waterous ft Co., Brautford
Hcst com and cob crusher, C. H. Waterous ft Co., Braut-

— AOniCTLTURAL

1

band gronnd bonaa for manuK^ John

Beat

4

A. Massey, Newcastle

11.

(]

—Profeaaor BucUand, Toaonw.

Judge.

Jcsoa'a

4
8
6

FOR HAND USE.— 117 ENTRIES.

160

R

CLASS xxxii.

nuzc.

2nd

CLASfl XXXIII

u

Best side of cured bacon, Jainea Schroeder, Portsmouth.
Best ham, cured,
Spoonar, Klogaton
2nd
du
James Schroeder, Portsmouth

1

2

Uest grain cracker,

and timothy

CoKMzmED.—Miller'a inMiiM. uek dsatioyar.

.

EUzabethtown
2nd
do
J. n. Thomas, Brooklin
Srd
do
G. Bennett Cobouig
4th
do
H. M. Thomas, Whitt^
Best Jar of clear honey, J. U. Thomas, Brooklin
2nd
do
C. Oardlner, Elliabethtown
Srd
do
G. Bennett, Cobouig
4th
do
H. M. Thomas, Whitby
Best I lbs. maple sugar, cake, J. N. Amey, Camden
2nd
do
11. Bpooncr, Kingatou townahip.

gjj

10
6
13

i-caper, John Forsyth, Dundas,
Diploma and
2nd
do
O. F. Ilerrington, VaUey FaUs, N.Y
:lrd
do
B. A. Massey, Newcastle
liest horse rake, 8. H. Punly. Emestown
-nd
do
Wm. McDoiiala, Westbrook
Uest hone-power thresher and aepantor, John AbeU,
WoodbridOT, Diploma and
•Jnd
do
H. A. Massey, Newcastle
:lrd
do
J. Connoly, Yarker, Frontenoc
Uest poteto digger, A. J. Lemon, Beverley
2nd
do
S Hulbert Prescott
Best stump extractor, J. Connoly, Yarker
Uest straw cutter. Maxwell ft Whltelaw, Paris

:

J.

Ham-

11

'.

BONET, BACON, 1^7. 136

341

4
j CLASS XXXIV.—OATTLn TOOD, MAjniBaa, ASV macELLANEora.

and

4o.

Best cheese dairy, not less thin iu) lbs!, T. 8. Bennett
Wolfe Island.
2nd
do
D. P. Williams, FnKlcricksburg
3rd
do
H. C. BothwcII, Emestown.
4th
do
James Patton, Scarboro
Best 2 Stilton cheese, not less than 12 lbs., C. DoUar,
Fredericksburg
Best honey in comb; not less than 10 Iba, d. Gardiner,

Collaid,

rest combined mower and

;

.

town^

—268 KimiES.

Hampton, Durham;

do

1

E. Rockey, Balem, w<^.hin» for sowing clover

aaed
Whiting ft Cowan, Oshawa, hay knlls

Port Bope, broadcaat sowing machine
Boat turnip drUI, W. ft T. WaUier. Brampton.
2nd
do
de
do
(u
aid
do
J. WesUIck,PortHope
Uest improved liquid manure diiU, for diilUju two or more
rows of Uquid, with tumips. "^"Q-l'. cc, eitiieron
thaiidgeorflat E. Bookey. Salam
Beat mowing machine, H. A. Jtaoaey, Nawcaatle, diploma
and
Snd
do
0. F. Ueniugton, VaUey FaUs, N.Y
Srd
J. Barring, Kapunoo
do
Uest reaping machine, a. A. Massey, Newcastle, Diploma

20
1 60
1

„2iul

^d

ft

J. Weatliek,

R

^

B.

xxnA

2
*0

:

160

Hill,

— DAIRY PRODUdS,

do
do

2

Jddoes.—Mcssts. Ira Morgan, Osgood) Andrew Wilson, AfWilliam Brough, Gauonoque.
Best flikln of butter, in shipping order, not leas than 60
lbs., B. Camdufl^ Montague
2nd
do
C. Gardiner, EUzabcthtown
Sid
do
James Patton. Bcarboro
«
,..
4th
do
R. Bridge, Kingston townsliip.
6
!>th
do
F. M. Campbell, Storrington.
4
«th
do
De D. Macdonald, Montreal
2
Best butter, not less than 28 lbs., in firkins, cracks or
tubs.
CamduGT, Montague
2nd
do
F. Sine, fiawdou
Srd
do
C. Gardiner, EUzabcthtown
4th
do
J. M. File, Fredericksburg
6th
do
Wm. Lake, Storrington
Best 3 factory cheese, not less than 60 lbs. each, with
stetement of number of cows and management of

1

Toronto

CLASS XXXI.

pleton

2

EUisbethtown

XXX.—rLAKIB AVO nOWSaS.—108

2

3
2

Thos. Bilgi
Sid
O. J. 10i&,VL,_
Best 6 varieties of potatoes, for garden cnltivaUon, half
peck of each sort, named, S. N. Watts, Kingston townahip
TV.nTiT.

CLASS

160

ENTRIES.

yellow onions, A. W. Taylor, Barton
C. Gardiner, Elizabethtown.

B. Onthrey

2

I

THE CANADA FARMER.

^"

Osnanoque
srd
J. Kinney, Woodstock
Best metel roUer, Chown ft Cunningham, Kingston
Dest wooden roller, Chownft Cunnin^^iain, Kingston
2nd
do
U. CoUard, Osnanoque
Best gnln drUI, MaxweU ft Whltelaw, Paris, Diploma and.

ICO

i

Best dozen dahlias, standard vorietiea, named, M. Flanagan, gJngBtnn
Beat and laigest collection of daUlas,(ieo.Ledia;T^«nta

exceedingly that so msny specimens ai« wion^y named, while
others have not been nsmad at alL
Many <^these are of lint
quality, and the Judges thought at one time to rule them out. in
conaeqnenoe of wrong or non-naming, but as such had never
been at previous exhibitions, they did not do so.

Elliott

DAIRY PRODUCE,

2

do
do

do
do

Snd

.

i
2

Taylor, Baiton.

C. Oardlnar,

Best peck of
Snd
do
8id
do
Best peck of

2
2

Ford ft Hay, Fhunboro, bonqnetof wintei floweis, highly
oommendad.
A. Shaw, giTpg^nWj "'ttiuifrr
do
do
A. Shaw, Kingston, lemon-aoented geranium
do
J. Wri^t Kingston, Iiiah furze,
do
J. M. HirschHelder, Toronto, oraameutel flower basket. .
J. & J. Nicholl, Kiug»toii, wroath of everlastiug flowers^
commended.
Mrs. M. Bastow, Kingston, oleander, commended.
M. Flannyin, Kingston, dianthus hydrangea, phlox dzummondii, and scabiosa, conunendod.

180

~-r<i]niiTiirii"

neat pair of iron hamws, H. CoUard, Osnanoque.
Beat pair of wood harrows, Chown ft Cunnlngbain* King.

93

rXTRA ENTEIES.

2

Srd
C. Oaoige, Ungston tp.
Best 12 blooded beets, long ted, O. }. Xnier, ViigU
2nd
do
O. Z. Bykait, Oiantham
W. Benhaas, Onelph
Srd
Best peck of white onions, A. W. Tkylor, Barton

2nd

1867.

2

Best asaorted collection of tomatoes, J. D. Humfrfireys,
Toronto

'RxHABKs BV JtmoES.'-The Judges beg to express their giatl- Snd
flcatlon at seeing such a very laige and excellent disptoy of Srd
fruit the season having been so very unfjavoialde, but regret Best

VZOETAaLES.

60

1

W. Benham, Oual^

do
do

60

1

JuDOEs.—Messrs. J. Campbell, Kingston; William
1« ilton; Frot Lawaon, w»i'r.v

P. Armstrong, TorkvUle, citron, commended
J. Fraser, Kingston, flame coloured Tokay grapes, gnwtt
under glaas, highly commended.

^Jonozs.—Messrs. Henry

On^h

0. Scott, Uocaton 4i
Bestlldkle parsoipa, W. BanluuB, Gnelph.
2nd
do
O. Scott, Kingston tp
8id
do
O. Croft. PittsbuiK.
Best e roots white celery, A. W.Taylor, Bartoa..
2nd
do
B. Outhrey, Toronto
Sid
do
O. Calvert; 0]«
Best e rooto of nd celeiT, A. W. Taylor, Barton
Srd

li

Kttchen, Grimsby
Best 1 doz sparkling wine, W. W. Kitehen, Grimsby
2nd
do
J. C. Kilbome, Bcamsvllle

—OABDEK

i

.

Rev. Dr. WlUtamson, Kingston tp.
Best 12 tntennediote or half-long oarrols, A. W. Taylar,
Barton
2nd
do
£. Balden, Portsmouth
Srd
do
li. N. Watts, Klwalon tp
Beat 12 early hum carrots, A. w^ Tay&r, Barton
Srd

W. W.

CLASS XXIX.

.

1

ExTKA EsTKtB, Cawassao.^J.Haiker, Kingston

DOKUTtO wims.

2nd

for table, IcBgrtd, O. Croft, Plttlburg.

W. BenhUD,

do
do

,...

1

.

Best

2nd

IBS

H.UeAnley, Klitoton

camte

Bast collection of veitenaa, named, J. t J. Klchon, X)Bt.;."
ston township
2nd
John Stacey, Kingston
do
,.
Best 6 petunias, J. M. Hin^fuoer, Toronto.....
'.,.
2nd
do
Mis. 0. E. Biiggs, kingaton
Best collection perennial phloxes, John Stacey, Kingcton.
2nd
do
M. Flanagan, Kingston
Best 6 hardy Hhnib.i, spikes in flower, Qeor^ie Lcnlle,
Toronto
Best cuUectioQ of gladiolus, M. Flaaagan, Kingston
Best collection of double xmnins J. l£ •!. Nichofl, Kingston
township
„
2nd
do
M. Flanagan, Kingston
Srd
do
Ford 4( Hay, Flomboro
Best display ofplants in flower, distinetfkvm other entries,
2nd prlia, J. & J. Nicholl, Kingston townsliip
2nd best do' J. M. Hlischfelder.'Toronto, 3nl prize.
Best specimen of useful and ornamental rustle work for
the garden, J. J. Whitehead, Kingston

•>

.

do
do

2nd

Srd
Best 19

A. W. Taylor, Bartoa
O. Croit Ptttalmis

do
do

H. McAnlar, Ktagaton
Best 2 quarts pickling onlona-ff. Z. Bykert, Grantham.
S 2nd
do
A. W. Taylor, Barton
2 Best 12 white tttiniia (Mde), COeoige, Kingston tp
1 2nd
do
A. w: Taylor, Barton
Srd
do
£. Balden, Portamouth
6 Best 12 yellow tomips (table); Srd prixe, O. Scott King8
ston tp
Best 12 ean sweet com, At for the teble, A. W. Taylor,
a
Barton

'.

2nd

hwds r«d cabbage,

2nd

I*

Nov. 15,

a Iriab, Ciamahe

W. N.

Creaa-

well. Seaforth

19
t

2nd
do
P. Fnnler, Amhant Island
Laodscwe, Canadian aubjeot 1st prize, W. N. Orasawell.

3
8

:
2nd
do
i). Fowler. Amherst Island
Landscape or aiartue view, not Canadian aul^apt 1st prize,
*
W. N. CranweU, Seafirth
S 2nd
do
D. Fuwier, Amhent Island
6 Marina 'riair, Canadian suttject 1st prize, W. H. CnaaweQ,

raoBs.
Hugh MlUer, Tbronto MlOei'a Hhiminatnr; F. H. Banson,
KingMoga, Baflasd Bock OU.

Seafhrth

2ud

Am

herat Island
do
D. Fowler.
Portrait 2nd prize, D. Fowler, Ainhent Island
atUlUfa. Ist prize, D. Fo> .'r, Ambant IsUr.l

.4

I

.

.

.

"

''

.

.

. "''

.

342.

ftert fanilljr»i«clUa« i«wli«,

N«»dl^o«», onuuneutal,

Crayon, colorwl, l«t priio, D. Foirler, Amhent Island ....
and
do
R. H. Light, KIngiton.
Crayon, pUlnl«t priaj, D. Fowler. Amherit iiuaid
K. H. Iilgnt, Kingston, commended
Crayon or pencil portnUt, let prl»«, D. Fowler, iUnberat
.

life, 2nd pri», Miu A. M. Haohar
Kins
'
ston
Flowers, grouped or single, lat prize. Miss ii.' ji!
Paiiiior '

^

Ooelpb

or marine
'*°S?*'^
luss A.

2nd

do

view, Canadian suhlec'tiiBt priz^

M. Maohar, Kingston
jiMsG. c.Foni, Beiievuie...!'.!".;;

a

!!;;;;;;

PEHCiL, CRATOlr, BTO.

Crayon, colored. 1st prize, MIm Thomson, Klniston.
2nd
do
Miss O. C. Ford, BeUeville.
T ;
Crayon, plain, l»t prize. Miss McCnie, Kingston.
2nd
do
Hiss Thomson Kingston
"
Pencil drawing, Ist prize, O. M. WVlkinaon,
Kiliftitoiu
Pen and ink sketch, lat prize,
Pigeon, NaPMee
.'.'.' '.'.'.'.
Sepia, 2nd prize, W. O. Craia Kiagiftou. . ..TfT!
.

5

.

AMATEnB

LIST (cOPIEsX

WATER

COLOIW.

Auimals grouped or slngl^ 1st priie,Ui»8 M. M. R-dmcr
Ouelpti
ielph

Flowers, grouped or single, istprije'

Odessa

Mia' t!k. Boaa

landscape, 1st prize. Miss X. M. Pioiut' OUInk
2nd
do
Hiss Thomson, Kingston...
Marino view, 2nd prize. Miss G. C. Ford, Bcilevliie
Still life, 1st prize. Miss Machar, Kingston
,
PE^fCTL.

FLOWER, HAIR, KOei,

CRAVOV. ETC.

JuDOEa.— Mrs

Crayon, colorwl, 1st prize, T. WUaon, Kingston.
"
2nd
do
Mrs. Jennie Hnfflnan, Fredericksburg
Crayon, plain, Ist prise, Bev. A. Dawson, Kingston
2nd
do
Miss A. M. Macliar, Kingston
Pen and ink sketch, Ist prize, B. V. Rogers, jun. ki'iiijston.

do
J. PiUut, Columbus.' .'.'.'.'.'.'.
Pencil drawing 1st prize, Miss M. M. Palmer,
2nd
do
B. Pigeon, Napanae.
Sepia, lat jirizc

MUsG.

.

Ouel'iib'

C. Ford, BeUevlUe...! !;;!;;!;;;

EXTRA

Gloves, three paira, Ist prize, Mrs. E. Jackson,

^'

mended.

•

Mom work,

Cobouig.

Barley, 25 lbs. of pearl, 1st prize, D. Hooper, Newburo
BMley 251bs. of jwi, l«t priz.';, D. Hooper, Newbnig. .'.
Bottled fmits, manufactured for sale, assortment
Ist

Emcstown

Stockbigs. three pairs, wooUen, Itt prize,

Kingston

g

2nd

J

do

•

I

t
r.

5

'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

;

^^

_

do

S
Wreath,

.,."''

tod

,

Screws, an assortment,' ist 'prize! Canada Screw

Dundas

I
?

seed,

!

J

!

1

50c

_
Hongan, do

""

^h«
?n™w"=
^ns, do
wax vase and
wreath

;

',

^""•''

•'"r^es^^^bd,';

wax wreath

'

JoSSSsr'S'ro^r'

^"""''

;

Mra. Crowe do

.

sbaCl

Mr"

vase of

''"'''

AND TOOLa— 79 ERlRms,
^-

=™"*^'

•!'•

T»™»to
H.
"'

do
Hon. E. Leonard, Ixmdon
•--- •" .'-•' iHand-power weavi"" ''~"' ^-*
"' J>rize,-8.Vwortl„i'ftCo.;
"*

—

-_•

Cdaticookl.
in metal, 1st prise, C. L. MenW,
tod
do
John Brokenshtps, KlBotton.
Refrigerator, lstJlriz^ MeKetvey
ftSroh,

Pump,

""
.

.

Ki^i^

'

"di".'

•Ird

EWnglespUtUngniiMiitoii'lrtFdst'F.' W. o'lii Osbawa.'

'

Tnrang

C"T"fnghflni, KlngfltflTi
'Han stove for wood," 1st prize,'

llrthe,

1st prtse,

MeK^S

ft.

Bs^S/ DundU^."

'™' printing presses, Diplonm-and
V 2w nl™
ft!S'^
S.'™" O'**'™' Jiower loom.

'

r"^-

j

7
g

'cot^v
*^"

.

«

.

.

W. piML Oshawt, fiittir spBttag machines.

°fggig^^fSSd^"^'""'P- '"* »'"»*'

John FornfliTlhmdss, sssortment csrd rtothing.
i.<"«ftCo.,MsiUiam, steel Anialurabelhi
EyreTOmesson, Anasta;, caMciaUag setting machina.
,

*»»ert»l**»fcr«ngB»hantri»Bl>)rtc«5s>s^ar:

.u'-tLXsii^:

f
-

tod

m

ft

Cunninsbain.

O.Meeves, Kingston
Colectfam of native plants, arranged in their natural lami— p—, snd named, 1st prize, J. Uacoun, Belleville, Dl-

XLvi— MD3ICAL imTSCiunm.—87 rxTWES.

JoDOEs.— W, Burrows, Kingston; J. D. BnupbreTS, Toronto:
w. Reynolds, Torotto.
Harmonlnni, 1st prise,
8. WHIIams, Toronto
|U
tod
do
UolemanftSoDs, Tflsvn*o
g

R

a B, Wsirea ft CO., MaiitiML

,..

.4

paiZES.

JoDOEs' Beport.- The Judges have grest aatis&ctlon in
reporting a very fair competitton, both in quantity and quality,
and recomincad a diploma to Mr. Mii»am,*tir the Isrfest^dlspUy of saddles, hameas and tranks on nOilUttoB. The saddles
—gentlemen's snd ladles'— the single snd double carriage harness, and express hsmess, shown by Mr. Bach, of Toronto,
although entered in time, did not reacbtbe exhibition until alter
the awarda were mads in the legnlsr sectims. They would,
however, under the clrsamMaocas leemnasiid a UbersI prise to
Mr. Bach for good
(ooda.

CLASS L.—sBos

woikmanablp and proportions

in all his

aus nooniAnEas' work, leather, nK:.—41

Jddoes.— Wm. Daering; Cobouig;

Wm. Bums,

Whitby.

Boots, liSdies', sn aasortment, 1st prls^ A. Butherbmd,

tod

nngston
do
Wm.

Wm.

tod

do

Boots,

pegged, an assortment, 1st piln,

.filan,

M

.

MjWiiii

R

gp Skins, twoMiSSBtoi^^
lOp

;

Skins, twBjsMftlsCI

Sole Esther,

!

'Forf! jr..

HHii. Wm.

Ford,

kii^Kii.!

jr. 'Kingston

!

Cook, Toronto,

|3

2

R

Wm.

tod

8
2

S
Fbid,

Jr.,

JOmstoa

extra

R

CLASS

LI.

ft

Cook, Toronto

$

Letter-press-printing, postera, plain and omamentid, tod
prize. Dr. Barker, Kingston
Paper hangings (Canadian paper), one dozen rolls, assorted,
1st pnza, Mosea Btannton, Toronto
Diploma and

9

6

P enm s nsW pt

basijMSS hand, without flourishes, 1st prize,
MugrcTe'ft Wright, Toronto
......^

3

prizes.

WOOLLXN,

PLAX AND OOTTON OOODS, PCRS, UtTf
wzAjuaa ArPAan
144 wtbus.

Judges-:Qqgb

—

Fraier, Whitby; Glover Beanet, Cobouig;

Cottiagham, Omemee.
Blankets, Wodlen, one pair, 1st prize, E. Snider, Elizabethtown.

tod

do

Wtrtnaa, KllMtai Township
4 Caps, Cloth, anMgnrtaKnt, la{f>t%Wa. Oiow, Kingston
Carpet; piece woblen, latjlrtze, E. Silder, XUzabethtowa
EXTRA PRIZES.
tod
do
A. Bond, BtoiTington
^
,
Musgrove ft Wright, system of Penmanship H. V. Brown, Carpet, piece woolen stair, 1st prize, £. Snider, ^izabethtown
Kingston, prepared fibre of cetlar bark for making paper ; Dr.
.,
Carpet, piece Bag, 1st piUe, N. Dollar, Fredericksburg..
Barker, Kingston, copper-plate printing, recommended.
tod
do
Pigeon, Napanee
Fulled cloth, piece, 2nd »rize, H. File, Fredericksburg
CLAM XIXX.—SADDLE, ENOniE BOSE, VRUNKXAlLERa' WORK,

"

8

Ungwood, Fergus, Satin Call; Pebbled Cow, BuBitd Cow,
BuOiMl Deer, sad SpliU; A. Butbnlaad, Unaston, a pair of
Hlghlsnd shoes ; Wm, Ford, Jr., Kii«stoa. Buff leather.

Thomas White, Hamilton.

prize.

y»iyKL! Mii(dJtt.-i41ttwad7Fergus

Dpper l4>tiisr!two sidt liit.Bin^ B. 'Ltogwood,' 'Fergus
2nd
do
WB.Fo<trjr!ri^lon.777:..7!7...
Vpperl^tter, grila*^ two sidsa^ 1st prise,
Ungwood,

CLASS XLTIII.—PAPER, PRntTINO. PENXAK8BIP, BOOEBIHDINO
AND TYPE. 13 ENTRIES.

Letter-press printing, ornamental, tod prize, Robertaoai

S.

'

R

LEATHER, ETC.

—72

Counterpanes, two, ISt.pilze, Miss
ton
^.

ENTRIES.

SADDLIBT, ETC.

Wm.

Edwards, Toronto.

R

an assortmeat, Ist prize,
NlcoDs, Toronto
2nd
do
Malcom, Toronto.
Engine hose and Joints, 2j inches diameter, 60 feet of coi^.

R

Toronto...".
....
.'.".'.'.'!.'!.'!.'.'.""
do
P. O. Crandell, Trenton
Harness, set of single carriage, 1st prize,
Malcom.'

do

R

R

'.'.'.".
NiooUs, Toronto
Harness, set of team, Ist prize,
Malcom, Toronto... '.'.'.'.
Harness, sot of express, lat prize,
NicoUs, Toronto.
2nd
do
B. Malcolm, Toronto
Leather machine belting; an aaaortment, lat prize, Wm!
Ford, Jr., Kbigston.
Saddle, Ladies' fuU qnUted, 1st prize,
Msloom,' 'lol
ronto

«
t
i

M

R

R

.

.

R

R

Saddls, ladies' quilted ssOi, 1st prize,
MklcO^ 'Toronto
Saddle, gentleman's flill quilted, 1st prize,
Malcom.

R

Toronto
SsddlSk antlemsn's plain Shaftoe, Ist prize, R.'iialcom'
Toronto
Trunks, sasssortment, Istprize,
Malcom, Toronto. 7!
VaUsss nod travelling bi«s, an assortment, Istprize,
Hilcom, Toronto

R

R

J.

Waldron, Btorring-

tod
do
W. E.Bi«ard,IUchsHnd
Cordage end T«rbiesn«n Cansdlap (1^ or Hemp, assortment, 1st pIiz^ B. Law, Kinliilon
tod
do
N. Conner, Kingston
Dnweis, 6 pair wooUeh &ctory made, AiAsboog, MoCrae
ft Co.. Guolph
Flannel, not fustory made, piece; 1st prise,
Spooner,
Kingston townnip.
tod
do
J.Donnelly, Portland

R

per riveted, Ist prize, L. J. Campbell, Montreal
Harness, set of double carriage, 1st prize, K. Midcom._

Toronto

8

3

7T

3
a
i

i*'i,l'''>8rton,sssorti»sntofo
fh>m Rassisn flax: C*
SibbaM, Broekvine, tOfatetotB Ha .._ merino wool J. Don'
aelly, Portlaa^ apiece ofs]
Id, rsoommeadea : Chailea
Doeoler, PortHopcassortn
"'^•••••<'»™'«*ofl<««s'FBra;BobertHatton,Klt.
...
._
,._
ley, linen dtapertoweta,tsMo linen, snd
Unen conUld ;
Wsrt.
man. Khigstown townsUtv boBMnade SMts and fancy AuuMla
W. Grow, Kiiuston, assortment of bidlca' fura; C. M. Star,
..?,•

:

&

B*iSi-?.?^"^SKJ!A?'^?,_4?.''^.v.'»'.B^''" "<»

««*

ttaflock, Xlt«ston. military nndiesa eoat; J. Ctoke, Toronto;
Iwarth rag: CT Wiaisks; cbth paicb-woric qoUt: StaflT BiSKsan
Corbett, KiagBton, six Isopard sndoneltox skin, shot In thoBlm(layas;
Bat Co., Wstertown, N. T., ladies' patent
waterproof pqwr hats; Black Biver Paper and Maaufa^artag
Co., Watertown, N. Y., patent satchel snd doable bottom rapS
flour sacks; Hall ft ChOds, BrockviUe, aaaortment of
dressed
kid leather.

Em^

^u.

The Inflaenoe of Forests on Olimateb

Sel-

do

;

ft

•

James 'oit

fleecy woollen, fcr knitting, 1 lb., 1st prize, 't
Wilson, Kingston
Tarn, Unen. 2 lbs., Istprize, James Gibson, Kinicston tp!
tad
do
RobertHutton, Kitley
7777.

till

,

Mra. J. Craig, Kingston, stuifed beaver ; E. Leotlhrd,
KiaMon township, collection of Canadian wom's W. is. Stew
art, Watertown, S. Y., Abestus, a non-combustible or
cotton
stone; found in the Province of Quebec.

tod

lalBs!

W. Alkn, Ung-

WiM,
Ungwood, Fei
Dog SUns, two fff^S iw^e. ^^/Ford. Jr..

O^dliTSB, Kingston, anatomical preparation, diploma F.
Ottawa, model of 08 pounder made from rook of Gib-

I«tterpr«ss-printing, plain, Robertson

»l^1ofi^gai^* '^•^'^'*-

tod •°'?o""
Tsrn. white sod dyed, 1 lb. of sach, Ist
son, Kingston Township
tod
do
J. Bldiaidaon, Felham

Kingston

tod
do
A. Sutherbmd, Kingston
Boot sad Sboemakers' Lssts amfTneai Istprize,
wsy, Toronto

Tffii -Itiil

any country iat

" 'yndrt

;

Wollen shawls, stockings, drawers, sWrts snd mits, an as-

Allan, Kingston
Boots. Gentlemen's, sewed, an assortment, 1st prize, A.
Uotberlaad. Kingston

EXTRA PRIZES.

C. Grsnt, Kingston

343

tarn

B. Lingwood, Fergnsb Card La^thsr: L. 1. Campbell ft Co..
Montreal, three hides Oak Iknned Belt Leather ; L. J. CampbeU
ft Co., Mcotraal, 0«k Bsttlfraul Belt iMther, Diphima; B.
Solder, Jllzsbethtown, a piMs of auUUs Ssige ; L. F. FnUck,
Eniestown, nude np Sorse Cunmng; B. MaJDoni, Toronto, best
Onianl Display, Dfploms.

Coidovan, two tfdw; 1st

ibmaand

Collection of stuSM birds and soiinals of
prize. O. MecveB. Kingston
2nd
do
Mrs. Bivfus, Kingston

FoTcap and gloves,

Wm
|e
4
i
8
6

1st prtrp, C. Wright, KlugHloir.

.

.vr. ,

7,

B
2
4

In the AiheruBum of June let are two paraKnpbg
bearing on this nibjeci The Ilrst is as follows :—
" We have frequently directed atteation to the ml»'cblevons effects of the reckless catting down of tree*
in France and goatbem Europe, where the climiUa
becomes every year drier, and the soil Is washed
•way by destmc ;iTe floods, to the impoTCrishment of
whole provinces. Warnings have long been uttered
by cotnpetent observers, but in vain ; a sort of rage
for catting down woods has prevailed for tbe last
two centuries. But at length thft people mtvi interested—the inhabitants of the countries involved^
hare begun to open their eyes to the qaestion, and a
petition has been laid before the French Senate,
which points oat that the army might be employed
in planting trees on the now barren hill slopes and
pUuns. It would be something new to exercise
soldiers in so peaceful and beneficial an tiDdertaUng,
and we should be glad to see the experiment tried.
Planting might prove more profitable than fighting
;
plenty would replace penury, and meteorologiits
would have the opportunity of witnessing a singularly interesting experiment."
The second paragraph refers to the Hanritias, and
is in the following t^rms
" During tbe past five years, the UeteorologicsJ
Society of Mauritius have extended their system oi
obserrations bo as to include twenty-two statioDB
where the rain-fall is registered. Though the time Is
comparatively short since the system was adopted,
:

ome

remarlcable results have been obtained. At
Clnny, a place in the sonth-east of the island, bordering on mountains and forests, the total rain-fitll was,

more than 192 inches ; at Gros Cailloux, slimiles distant to the north-west, the rain-fall in the
•une year was, omitting decimals, thirty-six inches.
TOcse figures give the highest and lowest qnantfty
rM^tered in Mauritius
the year. Aiiotner fact
WBch has become apparent seems to strengthen the
Swory, much disctissed of late, which shows a dein 1865,

tiBfen

m

pendence between

rain-Cill

and

farsats.

In

aoa»

ports of the island, only a few years ago, a dry,
olovdlcss day was of rare occurrence ; whereas dry
days are now l^eqaent, and the canc-flelds snffer
from drought. Some of the rivers are much dtminJShed in volume, and sofne streams hare almost entiiely
disappeared ; lakes and marshes arc drying up : In
ponaequence of which, the yield of sugar-sane nas
deeressed, and on some estates the cultivation has
l>een abandoned. Other estates on the high ground
near the edge of the forests, which were foimsrly
considered too cold and wet for a good oirop of canes,
are now very productive. Bat wiUi a connnnuice of
flbiffrington
Shawls, hoans-laad^ let prize, U. Uullbian, Rednioka'
tbe CMise, it is believed that they too will beoome
burgh
subject to the same effect These, in the words of
Snd
do
Jehu Jaclcaon, Kewburs^
the report published by the Society, are ' incontroC. Dollar, Fredericksboiidi, recommeded.
rertible facts,' however they may bo explained.
SheepaktngBj^s. drnjeSgndcol
an sssortment, 1st
Aod
tiiongh there is no diminution in the rain-fnll for
~"
"
"
'
qf each. wooUen sad Angola,
tlie whole of Mauritius, the deficiency is great in dis"iCreaft Co..anelph
tricts in which
extensive denudations' have been
a. WH(ht, Kingston
made. It slioiild never be forgotten that if forests
StocUiua sad soaks, teisqr-nade; wooiieii.'ttane liaire of
have no other elTeet, they intercept some portion of
each, Ist prize, Aimatraw, MeCnc ft Co., Guelph.
the rain, and assist in preserving the hnmidity of the
Slockius jmd socks, ftctoiT-inado. mixed wooUea and
soil.
When exposed to tbo full glare of the sun,
ootfiio, three pain of eacii, 1st p^tl^ Annstnng;
Springs and rivers dr^ op rapidly. Although these
McCiaedi Oc'^oslph
!T
Winsey, checked, one piece, let prlzu, J. Richardson, FelteoMrks relate to an islimd
the tropics, there is
haa>
tnucb in thein tliat applies to our own island, where
sew tbsories of facvlng have of late years occasioned
AragtntbyXrBnft,
isi the swarits made (o Mr. HalccB's MMlea, on the|[Niiialef their bein); impntsd -tHtIttl ttsriesifaetion of miles of hedgerows and acrss of

2nd
da
W. Grow, Kingrton
G. H. Haymes, Belleville, recommended.
Fur sleigh robes, including bnflkio, wolf and racoon, 1st
prize, Wm. Grow, Kingston.
tod
do
C.Wright, do
6- H. Baymes, BeOsidOe, recommended
OloTessndinilsotaBj'laathtr, an ssamtment, 1st prize,
HsU ft CUlds, SrockviUs
77. ..
tod
do
TTm, 0hw, Kingston
g
J. Cook, Toronto, recommended.
UncD goods, anbleaCfaed, one piece, Ist prize, Robert
g
Button, KiUey
e
Linen shsetiag, bleaehad, 1st prize,
Button, Kitley ....
Ovtrcoal; Of Canadian doth, 1st prize. Miss J. Waldron,
7
.

R

g
8
5

SADDLB AMD BABaZSS STOCK.

A

Wood ft Co., Onelph
Blgbly commsBdad—'R B. SsHon, Toioato.

»

CXXRA

tod

do

tod

Thos. Rassell ft Son, London, Chronometers sad WatebesPPovincial Hardware MannlkctDrlng Camjpain, assortmsnt
caat
butt hinges; do., assortment of jloor fcnohsL reoonaanlad:

Bell,

F.M.OBl|^bell,«teRia(ioa
two sldss, Ist prize^'R lingwood.

Calfskins, two, Istprize,

RV

tod

s

Highly roniniendsd~Bell, Wood ft Co., Ouehih.
Melodeon, let mite, B. 8. VHUnna, Toronto-

do

,,

Wm Ford,
R Lingwood, Eirgus. Kingsttm
Calf Skina. twomlai^ MMk, & Uaffwood, Fatgua
2nd
do

bome

Collection of native insects, daasifled, 1st prize,
Rogers, Kingston

';

:

ston.

T

prize,

"

Chown

7777777777.

uinroh oigan,

birds, chissifled,

Collection of native preserved fishes, 2ad prize, T. Sbel-

Collars,

Kingston

do

"

JcBOBi.—Robert Irwin, Montreal; Wm. lukson, Hamilton;

9

g
5

rad

EHTRIBS.

P. May. Toronto; Dr. Beatty, Cobourg; Joseph
'^

-

Livingston ft Howe, a•nansqm^ six Ut bsaoes; J. Msnlson.
Toronto, brass castora for ftmltars; Jt. Canntoll * Oft,
BaoUton, caat iron enamelled ware, diidoma; B. T. Baiitli, Toronto,
,,9
*«o soda w«t<T machine; do.. symppsBBii for soda Vittles; *>., soda
water fountain; do., coal oil ehaaMiar; N. h. Tina h Bam,
Toronto, smoke eondnctOT and malt-honse ventflalor; Besoher ft
Barker, Brockville. hot air ftimacs Ibr MmI: d»., far wood.
Diploma; Wills ft Mooney. MontPsal, aasoitosat eT bstie-sbos
nails, Dijphnna; C. II. Hubbard, Toronto^ dentists' gold snd
6 silver
foQ; W. Sweet, Montreal. i«teDt atmosiiheric bell pnll;
Morrison, ToisKta, sssorlnnit sf steam nngos; do., beer
pump; Anderson 8on^ London, patent pmtbraied ventilator
'<i
« and pooket damper combined, Coaiwsndsd.

»io

P.

Dawson, F.C.8., Kingston.
CoUecUon of native stuffed

4

KingstoiL
77
Hall Stove for cool, 1st prize, Beecher ft Parker,' Brockvois
Parlor stove for wood, 1st prize, Chown ft CwmlnKhaa.

CI.AM

XLVn.—RATOSAI. BmoBT.—21

JnnoER.-Dr.

u

prize,

,,

;

"

EXTRA PRIZES.

,

4

Cooking stove for wood, 1st prize, Chown ft CnnnnlKham.
Kingston
_
Furnltnis (or cooking stove, one set 1st prize, Choini
ik

/

.

4

EXTRA PRIZES.

•'•^-Jwep, tat piice,
'^p'
B?.vS'fe..^?S"^.
P.a^ber,
F^;;SrFewri??FR:.*".'™^

tod

do^

6

STOVBB.

Miss Dewson, Bond Head, 3 elotb rags.

CLASS XLIV.—JIAOHINERT, CASTIHOS

...^^^'

g

aivcmniths' Wort, Ist mlz^ B. si^iig^ibiii;
Ktaiitii
tod
do
O. Meeves, Kingston
.TTT
Tinsmiths' Work, an assortment, Ist prize, Chown
ft Cnnnincham, Kingston
nnsmitlis' Lacquered Work, an assortment,
I'st'prizei
Chown ft Cunningham, Kingston
...77.

o

"

Mrs. J. H.
''?^ ^"^^ 'M'i'wf screen; Miss A.
»»,.,;; Kingston,
i-i ^L..-^*^?^'
Brown,
skeleton leaves ;^aig«ret

Bead-work, 1st prize. Mre. McDonald, Kingston
2nd
do
Mrs. U. Durable,
do
3rd
do
Mrs. Wilson,
do
Braiding, 1st prize. Misses Henley and Ottan,
Kininrton
•"•^uin.
2nd
do
Miss Ramsay,
do
^~
"'
"
Srd
do
Miss A. Sohroeder, Portsmonth.
Crochet-work, 1st prize. Miss Bamsay, Kingston
....
tod
do
Misses Henley and Ottan,
do
3rd
do
Mra. T. P. Fllzpatrick,
do
Embroidery in muslin, 1st prize. Miss Bamsay,
Kingatin'
"Ji«»ran.,
2nd
do
Mre. Brcden, Kingston
3rd
do
Mra. Templeton,
Ho
Embroidery In cotton, Ist prize, Mra. Templeton,
KSxie-

.

*
»
SO

?

"'"RiniMy.KliMton
1st prtas, Mra. HTSough, Cobourg
HaryE. Hltchens,AnSieratHla^.
Miss C; McEvers, Hamilton township
EXTRA FRIZES.

Mm

do
MissBreden,
do
Embroidery in sKk, 1st prize, Mra. II. Hough,' 'coiwiiW
2nd
do
Mrs. H, Damblo. Kingston.
Srd
do
Mra. Wilaon,
do
Embroidery inworated, 1st prize. Miss Ramsay,'
'' kiiiaston
2n(l
do
Elizabeth Carfccrry,
8rd
do
"
MissFNewsom
do
Oaipure-work, Ist pnze. Miss H. BidweH. Cramahe,
Knitiiig. 1st prize. Miss Ksmsay. Kingston
2nd
do
Mra. W. C. Evans.
dS
3nl
do
Miss A. Gibson. Portsmouth.
Lsje-work, Istprize, Miss H. Bidwell. Cramahe
..:.;;::;;
tod
do
»ss*s Hentoy and ottan, Kingston

„,

Miss Kate BftmhSK'kiiiiton'

do
do

Srd

BSAUMKG, EUSROIDERY, XEEDLCWORK, ETC.
Jroasa.— Mra.
L. Denlson, Toronto
Lathropi
"'"^p, Uassa.
siassa.
chusetts ; and Miss C. Stephcna, Cobourg.

"Mr8.'H. Dnmbie,'

ag

^

jl

I

CLASS

tod

K

Denison, Bicb-

mond

—

.

,

the manufacturer.

JvsoBS.—H.

.

tod

;

;

Toronto; John Power, Kingston; Qeoige

^^

N,Aniey,C«m<ieii!] !!!!!!!

^

;

STOTO.—

.

B. Jackson

1st

M

.

:

do'

M«.

INCltJrillO

EimiEs.

Coppersmiths' Work, sssortment of, 1st prize. Chown A
Cunnimihsm, Kingston
Engineera' Brass Work, aasortment, 1st prlzei J.'MoirlMiL
Toronto
Goldsmiths' Work, 1st prize, E. Spange'rbnii'kinEston!!
tod
do
O. Meevea,
do
Gold and Sliver Leaf, 1st prize, C. H. Hnbbard, 'Toronto; '
Iron Fencing and Gate, ornamental, Chown ft
Cunningham, Kingston. .
Iron Work Ofnamentia'cisi'ist jw'lie/chOTra'ft
icunningl
ham, Kingston
Locksmiths' Work, assortment, 1st prize, Ppovinci^'H«dware Manufkcfnring Company, Kbigston
Malcablc Hardwan Mannftetures, an aasortment; 1st
prize'
Provincial Hardware Jlannfacturing Company, Kliig-

.

prue Mm. A. l4iving»lon, Kiigstii'.'.'."
*
2nd
do
Mrs. BaJus, KingstonT^
do
''
MtasBamsay, do
Wax fhiit, 1st prize, Mra. H. Hongh, CobouzB.
do
a™. Bajus, KingrtSr
do
Mrs. Bruce,
Woratcd work, 1st prizeTMiss Ramsay, Kingston' .:.
Slid
An
tod
do
Miss Jane Herotawp
do
Srd
do
Mr*. L. LeneiL
do
Worsted work, tone
tod
do
'M^.'SriS.^O.i'"""-'""*'"'*^"'
Srd
do
Miss B. iCnsi^dr

J. Fisher. Portsmouth, one dozen each
ale and porter- J A.
Kaich, Kingston, assortiaeiit of i-oasted anil ground
coflbe flour
groimd rice, and assortment of spices; Livingston
ft
Cape Vincent, N.Ti., one dozen ale and porter C Watts Scoble'
Brant
lord, Iwx tallow candles; G. W. Croighton.
Kingston, one dozen
porter; Birely* Co., Hamilton, white wine, milt,
aid picking
vincgai;J A Karch, assortment of black pepper,
ciiu^Sn
enmme-idcd
W.
W. iSUhen, Orjnab-—""'•
"i'} ""'PI'''''
hermetlcaUysealedvegeUbles
and grain. Diploma.
CLASS XLII.— LAOtES" WORK.— 26 EHTRIES.

2nd

.

REPORT.

The Judges siso have great ssUslhctlon in reporting tbe steady
progress in the manufacture of nmsieal instruments in this pn>vtne« as evideiiesd t» tbe nomber of very snperior pisnos, Sarmoniums, and roelodeons shown on the present occasion; and
also the dinreh and 'chamber organs by Warren, of
Montreal.
Tbey would also highly recommend the elliptic pianos of J. F.
Ralner ft Co.. of Whitby, and the melodeon reeds by A. Newell,
of Toronto; the latter as a new branch of manufiicture deserving
encouragement

2Dd

—

.
!

Feigns

^t^r;

mscELLAinEotm.
50C

ii>

J.

Wax flowers,

1

extra prizes.

R

^J^ora-z^^ Neil,

letvHze, MJasTtUla B. DaVeney, Cobonig.
lbs. A. Stonne, Odessa

aiell work, lat prize. Mrs. A. Storme,
Odessa.

4

XIV.— HETAL WORK CnSCELLANEOtm)

M

.'.'.'.'.'..'."

'

i^t,

'^'-"«

.

D. Davis, St. Catharines

L. P. Pralidt,

samplea, to be charged against snch machines.

3

W. W. Kitchen, Ortmsby

"

do

Klngati)'i;

t ,.?'i',l5J„«'?'^-^'»l^°'^-'''--''-'-'-'

<3

Bottled pickles, manufactured for sate, aaaortracnt
Ist
'
prize, J. Harkcr. Kingston township
2nd
do
Mrs. R. Pigeon, Napanee
Buckwheat flour. 25 lbs. 1st prize. J. A. Close, Lennox "'
2nd
do
D. Hooper, Newburg
Indian commenl, 25 lbs. 1st prize, J. A. Close, Lennox
""
2nd
do
A. Bond, Storringtjn
Oatmeal. 25 lbs. 1st prize, D. Hooper. Newbnrg
Soap, box of connnou, lat prize, C. TVatte, Bnntfonl
Soaps, assorted fancy. 1st prize, C. Watts, Brantford
Sugar, loaf, rcflned. Ist prize, Wm. Bugg. Kingston
Wheat flour, 50 lbs. Ist prize, W. 8. Ouesa, Loboro'

2ad

Change needle and stitch samples of light andheavv
leather needle and silk thnad.
4th. The operator to take his maeMne oirthe
stand, and show
Its movements and prinelple of construction.
5th. The Judges to accept no samples of work
but what are
done in their preaence; and any time oocnpled over and
above
tne twenty minutes, by any machine, in completing
thenonlied
8rd.

leatber^th

.

;

do

^^

and hemming a ample of flne Jaconet muaUn.
say two yards of each.
tod. Change needle and stitch sample of heavy cloth,
with

.'

claA xll—oroceriis ajid raoTisiOBs.—63 EirnuEs.
JuDoEs^T. Bceman, Napanee Charles Jame^ Napaaee:
1—»". and
"uiu
B. A. McNaughton,

2nd

tion, as follows
1st. Stitching

EXTRA PRIZES.

Sbelbome, Kingston
"

.

Bkiiting for ssddlss,

The Judges reported, "after a most careftal and extended trial
of pianos, Nos. 1 and 3, of J. C. Fox ft Co. and Helntanan ft
Co., they cxrcrlcnce a dlfllcnlty In deciding on their merits, as
to which Is entitletl to the flrat prize. They, therefore, recommend that a ilrst prize bo given to each— to No. 1, J. C. Fox. of
Kingston, for " jiower of tone;" and to Xo. 2. Heintzman & Co
Toronto, fbr "IWIneu aid equality of tone."

. :

-

tp.
'^
tod
do
Miss Jane 8wlBton,«mtt»..
Hair work, l.tjirizo, Misa S. F. atonne,
Sinertown
^'
tod
do
Mrs. A. Stoime, Odessa
Brd
do
Miss A. E. Gardiner, EUzalMrtiitovn"!"'."
Mittens, two i»irs wooUen, Istprtte, J.
N. Anicy, Camden.
Moss picture, l«tj>riztMiiMSt:N.Hairison, fiknSton

PRIZES.

(81ng«r'a), NoirtsBlack, Toronto, agent;

PROORAiaiz.
The Judges to allow each machine twenty minntes for eumlnr

L. Denlaon,

Toronto; Mrs. Lathrop,
Massa!,««»»»
*a chusetts Miss C. Stephens, Coboiig.
3 Cone wOTk, let prize, Mrs. A. Stoma, OdesMk
as
do
MissE. P. Stoime, JEmeatown..
* 8nd
» fjd
do
Hiss A. Gibson, BortamoBtb.
nowers silver wire 1st prize, Mia. H. Hon^'cotiitiii;'.
.
tod
do
MtaB. F. Stonne, BmoSowi:........"..
3 Spd
do
Miaa A. Schroedcr, Portunonth
4 Howera^eather lat priz^MhuiiK. F. Storme, Kmestown.
* Jnd
do
JU«aA.A.Daly. Emeatown.........
do
Miss A. 8ihroeder,J>or|««B0Btli.
4 Wd
..

Mrs. Fitaibbon, group of Canadian wild flowers,
lies 6. a. Drake, Grafton, Indian ink
drawing, recom-

prize,

R

-

.

2nd

RtPORT.

Association for that occasion

;

.

name of

The Judges recommend that regular sections be introduced
for sewing machines next year, and that the
pmgnmme of modes
of testing the machinea, hereto annexed,
b« adopted to
' th«

WORK.— 127 ENTRIES.
WAX AND WORSTED W0HK, &c.

Co, Whitby..

Borse blsnksts, two pairs, Ist
iis
15

8.
Warren ft Co., Montreal, miniature organ; A. NewelL
Toronto,
Toronto, Reeda for uelodeons; J, F- Baincr ft Co., Wliitby, one
elliptic phino.

prize.

CI.M9 XLIII.— LADIES'

Co.,

Tbe Judges recoramsnd that in fnture malodeona b* divided
two sections, single and double reed; and in regard to
Miuare pianos, those of Mr. Murray, of Kingston, are recommended as good Instruinents, but ruled out, not being entered in the

and dtpkioa.
Sewing Machine, tor mann&otnring and heavy work (Singer sX NoiTis BhKk, Toronto, agent; lat alaas
prize.
Combined Sewing Machine, for heavy and light work, by
change of needles; maken, C. Irwin* Co., BeUevUIe;
* 1st clan
1st claaa prize

chdd,omamented<WM;lteT. F. 8. Kirkpatrick, Kingston^
child s fancy dreaa; Mr.. 0. Dollar, Fredertoksbnjg,
two flincy
quilta of spread needle worlL

'

MwMne

Button-hole

;

.

ft

ft

into

;

Biddell,

F.Balner

JtTDGI^'

The Judges report that they spent seveallumn in the
cxamis.
auon and testing of the several sewing macliineson exhlUUon.
»™»i«'ii,
and have awarded the following prizes :—
Famijv Sewing Msobine, for ordlnair porposes. without change
?«'"^*- y*"^ *• *• -^bbort * Co., sTSatharinea OroSt
ft Co., Toronto, agents; 1st class
prise and diploma.

Hamilton towmblp, bonnet and bat of Canadian
•teaw ; Mra. Hopkins, Emeslown, One straw haU Mn. Wilaon,
BnMton, to tted drawera and aUrt; Mra. H. Hufflnan, Fredu''''''f«S"':»"Bamsay, Kingston knitted
SSP^i.'l^v''
shirt; MissH. Vanslyck, ^meatown, crochet in
wool; Mrs M
Culhgan, Kingston, pateb-work table cover; Misa
Deni'son'
Toronto, cbUd's ornamented dress ; Mrs. W. Boulton,
Toronto!

R

"'

lat prize, J.

—

R

H. C. Ooonttle, Ualahide, one sstiuilng machine.
^y^P^'' '''"ft self-retani&g ^fiille and spinning

EXTRA mUES.

Mary

Piaaoof any kind,

J.

Indiana.

"

J. C. Fox, Kingston, snd Heintzman
Toronto, each let class prize of.

i|(i

.

THR CANADA FARMER,

1867.
Piano, squsre,

.

JVUm'

—

..

Eyre Tboreason. Ancaater, cud elothlsg.
JamesBrown. jr., Toronto, model of grain dryer, a diploma
C. H. Waterons ft Co, Brantford, lath cutting machine.
C. H. Waterous, ft Co., Brantford, a machine for -!..«.»
makiuc
Uth boHs from alaba.
P. J. Ayrea, Peterboro', tire and axle npaettfaig machine,
and an anger liandle.
Robert Gardner, Montreal, eiacker and biscuit ltt*eUn^
IHpbmuiand
John Ijazter, Belleville, improved domeatie spinner.
Samuel Lambert, Kingston, flah plate taU Joint fastenings
A. M. Foster, Hamilton, pident boUer poiger.
W. itowUnd. TOTOBtObfireeirtlwnlaher. hldly commended,
John WatMn, Ouelpb, modal ^briuk-nialliig Buwbine.
W. E. Wright, BalD^ Oneida, N. Y., model of turWno
water wheel, recommended.
W. 8. Beebe, Markham, tat afpnmp tools.

R

.

.

I

K^rtm

(oRIOISAuX WATKB COIOU.

Animals from

RunnjTKJng-

'.

.

LIST

O

FOfflJon. Klqntoa.

.

Harrison. lUnilitou
altctcli, Irt prize, D. Fowler, Amienrt lalaild
Pencil drawing, Jst prize. D. Fowler, Amheial Inland
Sepia drawing, I>t prire, 1). Fowler, Amlierat Island
2nd
do
Mrs. FitzgibUon, rotunto

AUATEUE

Mi» H.

lit Jiriie, JUia

liiV d' is. BrliinL
do"".
•rd
do
Mts. U. DubM*
do
{Jetting, ancy, 1st prize, Krs. E. UnierrKuigston
Ind
do
Mrs. Allen, UwiCoi)
7?
Plait for bo«ncts or Jbats, of Canadian atraw, 1»» prize. Mrs
A. Schroeder, Portamotath
Ind
do
Mrs. JtqpkUu, Erueatown
do
Jrd
Mm. H. finStJe, Kmiton
Best silk qnflt, Mrs. ^. HnUr,
t»
Jnd
do
Mrs. W. Bmtee, Ixftoro'
Srd
do
Mrs. Alex. McDonald, Kingston ....'.'
Best patchwork qallt, Mrs. James Bffli,%mntan
2nd
do
MlsaBreden, Kingston....^
do
MIssH. lawrsnoe, Loboro*
Jnl
Best shirt; gentleman's, lat prize, Mlaa C. MoEven, lUm'ilton tp
2nd
do
Mrs. A. atorme, Odosaa.l!.
»rd
do
Ml«a
A. Bibby, Kingston. ..
Tatting, 1st prize, Mrs.
T. BnrnilKJngstoB
Snd
do
Miss Banuay,
do
tod
do
MUa H. Wdwdl. Cwaalio
Indian Bead work—34 anuU prizes giren to Caughnawoga

MissH. N.

:

.

Nov. 16,

do

fnd

IslASd

2nd
do
Pen and inli

:

CANADA FARMER.

T<HE
PEHOU, CJUTIW, he.

;

.

I

"

I

Chock for horse collars, one piece, latprizcL W. Leooard.
'
Westbrook
tod
do
H. Smith, Kingston
Bait le^er, >0 lbs., Istprize, L. J. Campbell ft Co., Hontod

wm.'Fmxi,jr..'kin^'tiin!! !;;;;;;! '."!";;
strap and bridle, one aide of each, 1st prizfc Wm.

Ford,Jr., Kii«ston

R

7777. ...... .77!

2nd
do
Lingwood, Fergus
Caiilim COTCT, two skins, (whofeX Wm. Ford, Kingston.
Decrddss, three dressed, Istprize. R Lingwood, Fergus
Isather, two sldc^ 1st prize,
lingwood. Per-

Haow
a*

<i"

'

. .

do

Brown

(a
4

R

wii"»itd/jh;'iuii(itiii!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

g
8
g
4
t

m

'

8

bow awaits th« decisiou

of ths Aasoatatloo.

Saibsr."

Vli
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344
Splendid Turnip Crop.

Nov. 16,

Kinney's Patent Harrow.

Mb. Geoeob Thomumj writes from Montreal, reIn our report ol the implements shown at the recent
specting a erop of tnmips grown by hto in
the Provincial Exhibition, there was a brief notice of a
township of SUpton, near Daaville Tillage, as fol- harrow of peculiar
construction exhibited by Mr.
lows
Kinney, of Woodstock. Wo have had an opportu" A short time since, in writing to subscribe for
the nity since then of examining this ingenious invention
Cahasa Fasmkr, I stated that I expected soon to be more minutely, and have also been
furnished with a
able to qaotc eomo pretty large figures in the shape model and photographs,
from which our artist has
of root yield per imperial acre. I have now the figures. executed the
accompanying illustrations, which give
" A square rod of the field of potatoes, garnet a very foithful
representation of this new harrow.
chili,'
was selected, with impartiality, roots dug
The chief peculiarities in its construction are the
and weighed, giving 151 lbs. to the square rod, or at absence of all morticing
and tenons, the parts being
the rate of 402 bushels to the acre.
fixed
by
The whole
a kind of bail socket joints, and braced
field was quite as good as the rod selected.
together by two strong chains at opposite sides.
" Turnips.
'Bangham's pnrple-top .Swede,' a The advantages which this construction
aeems to
square rod selected, topped and tailed,' weighed give are additional strength,
with sufficient mobility
384 lbs., or 1,024 bushels, being nearly 28 tons to the to allow of the implement
adjusting itself to uneven
acre. The tops of the same turnips weighed 117 lbs., ground, whilst at
the samo time it can bo very easily
or almost 8 tons to the aero.
If any of your prize taken apart, or put together, for the
facility of carcrops in Ontario exceed ^ese, I shall be glad to riage, or for altering
the size of the harrow so as to
learn.
The turnips were sown on the 27th June, suit one or more horses.
In the accompanying illuslifted 23rd October, having been not quite four trations, fig.
1 shows the harrow put together and
months in the ground. The cultivation both of pota- resting on fiat ground
fig. 2 shows the nuumar in
toes and turnips was similar to the pre,mf «*« -valent Scottish system, viz. manured

without these helps, but irithout owning them bim- fhll development of the hop. Whether two or three
seir.
He can manage this best by taking his lot In a poles to the hill be 'adopted, depends ohiefiy on the
neighbourhood where he c;.n exchange his work for length of the poles, and the strength and variety of
teamwork. The first tools are very few; an axe, set the plant. The Jones' variety, so much cultivated

'

I

;

More Advioe
To

the Editor of

in drills,

Th« Canada Fabhbb

:

on

his

I suppose they

Care of Fanning Tools.

cleared.

of the Wisootuia

bonght

was meant

'

Persons who come out to this country
without capital, and with only their strong arms and
resolute will to rely on, have comparatively little
but those who bring with them a small
risk to run
amonnt of ready cash, are always beset by interested
or injudicious parties, who would persuade them to
make immediate purchases of land and such hasty
bargains, in a large proportion of cases, end only in
The consequent disappointment
disastrous results.
aadfkiliuesd»mote, perhaps, than any thing else to discourageotters, and retard these ttlingup of thecountry.
:

their tanoB hall

;

We h^d the resources of Canada In thcrhighest estima-

'

.

tion,

there a reaper,

would say this.
Almost
1.
any township, where what
they call in Canada " good land" it plenty,
will do to sottk in. But I have met new-

was last used, in harvisst;
timber rotting and getting otberwiie

comers here, who did not stoy long, because one thought there were too many

damaged.

trees

Just take a look into their barnyard,
and there you will find old broken reapei-s, ploughs, waggons, harrows, sowing

too

pass

by a

great

farms owned by " well-to-do " fanners,
and see, here a plough thrown out by the
side of the fence, to rust
left

where

;

it

manyt
What man

great

A

many stones.

strive,

Hop

many stamps a third>
Our settler must not
;

Fio.

To tM SiUar of Thb Casada Fabm eb
Sib,—Is the muck from beaver meadows snitanle
mannre for the cultore of hops on sandy loam soil, or
would it be belter mixed with other Ingredlentir If
Would leached
BO, state how it should be prepared.
ashes be a good mixture on such soil ? Please state
how far apart hops should be planted also, the best
method of poling, whether two or three poles to
a hiU, or one pole and twine attached ; also, what
kinds of hops are best adapted to this climate, and
where setts can be had. Is fall or spring best for
:

a home in splto of everything. 1 can
reconimena^onrTownslup as a heaUhf/amSr
good one ; the more so, as wo have two
saw mills, and one grist mill in it.

2.

matter on top of the ground

I

; every tooUi always
(o
and forward, keep themselves clean, and scarcely ever clog. Every
beam
being Independent, it adjusts itself to uneven aurfaoes
and keeps the teeth well in, instead of slipping
over
the ground. There are no wooden joints to
get wet
and rot out, therefore no morticing, tenoning, sizing
or squaring up. Any mechanic can make four to
one

work—moving backward

of the ordinary kind. Any farmer can, with a
saw
and an auger, mend, or make a new pair out of ronnd
poles If no other timber is handy, and he has the
right.

" The ball joints cost only four cents apiece,
and
twenty-five cents will pay the blacksmith for all his
work, excepting the teeth and draw Irons.
dozen
set can easily be packed in a common waggon-box.
" Several practical and experienced
farmers, after
actual test, without hesitation pronounce it superior

A

2. As I said above, money is of no
consequence to
a single man, and I agree with you that he had
better
wait before he uses it, and he wfll find it very

desir-

Two

brothers (notfriendt) do well together and
;
is, cf course, an advantage.
all fervently hope that the Government
of

oat setts t
nottins
"

double the money
4.

We

onr young Dominion win open all the wild lands as
free grants as speedy ns ponrible.
That wiU settle
the question.
;.i

Let me say

ftrrther, in

reference to your advie<^^~"

that nil a now settler hasto leam, he can only learn
by
trying his hand himself, not on a cleared fam,
but
on a new place in the hnckwnods. Let him try to get

any they have ever used or seen."
The samo principle of construction Is employed by into a decent solMer's family, and work wHh
the r«l,
Mr. Kinney in the mannficturo of cultivators
and and If he is not too awkward he will onm a little
other Implements.
The price of the harrow complete, Is, we under- money bosldes bin board. All the n-st yon mention,
he can leam by reading your paper.
stand, |10 and upwards, according to the number
One of the

A

;

able afterwards.
8.

ot

beams.
notice ol this new patent will be found in greatest diiBcullies with n new settler is
fo procnn
our advertising oolunins.
a team, cows, hens, *c. Let
work fttflnt, not

Un

ihe §mi3ih

^mxn.

TORONTO, CANADA, NOV. U,

18«7.

Britain's Prosperity,

One might

in.

With a firm will, he must
with the help of God, to make him-

't^i^-

Acton, Ont, Nov.

—The

THOS. MARSHALL.
5, 1867.

tinually told of decay,

—

.'

,*

would be difBcult to say when predictions about
"
the
decline and fWl" of England were first indulged

Qneries.

ably compared? Every one knows the celebrated
passage of Macauley in which he speaks of being con-

—

It

self

to

there among us that cannot better
afford to pay twenty dollars for lumber than to pay
thiry for repairs ? When will farmers that are continnally talking obout being poor take care of what they
have got, and then try to get more ! I wish they
would remember the old adage, "
penny saved b
'irorth two earned.'
is

another too

having personal experience during

:

parang with his money on his arrival. Let
him purchase his experience first, at the cost, not of
all his capital, but of a little patience and cheerftil
labor, and he will purchase his land in due time,
with every prospect of achieving independence, and
it may be wealth.

bo of this class.

machines, fanningmills.etc, lying around
in alT directions, with cattle, sheep, hogs,
and colts running over them, and smarting them lip generally.

Thcro are also boards enough lying around to
make a good shed to keep these things in, or, if not,
a few dollars would purchase them, and a few days'
work would suffice to buld a good, snug, bandy
place, where ho can put every tool away in order
ready for the next year's work. And by so doingi
save all the expense of repairing machines, and the
perplexity of scouring ploughs, etc., every time one
wants to use them. I say all the expense, for I believe there are five dollars paid for repairs, from
lying out in the weather, where one is paid for actual
wear. Take, for instance, a good reaper. If properly worked and taken care of, only running ffom
ten to twenty days in a harvest, what is there to
hinder it to last froln ten to twenty years, instead of
only from four to eight, as is now the case with a

;

after

345

whUe by everything around
he was reminded only of progress, and that of the
on the clays in England, do best with three, and most marked and satisfactory kind; and were Macausometimes four, poles to the hill, from ten to twelve ley alive now, he would have occasion to use stronger
feet long.
But for the coarse sorts commonly culti- language, and to say, " it is still progress, and at an
vated in this country, we should, as a general prac- accelerated rate; it is
still improvement, and of an
tice, prefer only two poles, say from 14 to 18 feet
increasingly satisfactory description." The people
long, according to the strengtli of the plant. As to
the best kinds of hops adapted to our soil and cli- of the British Isles, aye, and wo may say, of the British
mate, what is termed the " Cluster " In the States, Empire, were never housed, clothed and fed in any(the Identical " Grape" In England, we believe,) is thing like
so good a style as at the present moment;
certainly a finer quality than is commonly cultivated
their wealth was never anything like what It is now;
here. Cuttings of this sort might no doubt be obtained in the vicinity of Coopcrtown,N. Y., and, per- and, notwithstanding that, of course, thcro is a vast
haps, in a fewplacesinCanada. Wo are of opinion that amountofpoverty,8ideby side with gigantic affluence,
as hop culture is now becoming an important branch
we are inclined to think that that wealth, in spite of
of our agriculture, in some localities, an clfort should
be made to test the most approved English varieties, protests to the contrary, is getting always moi»
with a view of Improving the flavuui' and general equally distributed. Some of our more ignorant and
quality of our article, so as better to adapt It to the prejudiced cousins over the way may
delnde themwants of that market. Whether we plant In spring selves
with the idea that the population of Britain is
or fall, depends chiefiy on the character of the season,
and the condition of the soil. Land for hops deeply made up of a few " bloated aristocrats," and starving
cultivated the preceding year, and, where necessary, millions of down-trodden and outraged slaves, but
well underdrained, may be planted early the follow the rAcra are against them. Unreasoning
Angloing spring, with almost a certainty of success.
phoblsts may fancy that the great mass of the people
Our correspondent, on referring to a series of
articles on Hop-culture that appeared in our journal are longing passionately to get away from their prison,
the beginning of the present year, will probably find and are so ripe for revolt that the first sound of war
something to his advantage.
would be the signal for social convulsion and every
evil work; but moderately well-informed persons
Lon-osdobf's Patent Padtt.— W. Drone, of Kirk- know better; and, were even such
a testing time
•' Wbuld
wall, writes
yon be so kind as to inform coming round, it would tell a vastly different story.
me if Longsdorfs Patent Paint can bo procured in Nay, suefa a time is not needed tb tell the story of
Canada, or if it would be necessnry to write to the truth. Yearly statistics can do that pretty well,
and
manufacturers in Pennsylvania for a supply ? Would
though these are proverbially dry, yet, not seldom,
you also state your opinion on lye as a wash for
they are after all of such a character as might give
young apple trees ?
Avs. We are not aware that there is any agent them, in the estimation of every tme patriot, all Uic
for the paint in Canada.
We have no experience in interest of a romance, especially when they can be
regard to lye for the purpose specified.
We have regarded as not only so faiteresting, but so interestheard It recommended, but should be chary of ing because nearly as reliable as Euclid. Better still
making the experiment Lye is a strong caustic, than such yearly tables, are abstracts extending over a
which we fear might ii^jure the trees as well as the longer or shorter period, by which the rate and charinsects It is intended to destroy.
acter of progress can be more clearly marked. Such
an abstract, extending over the last fifteen years, has
recently been issued by the Imperial Board of Trade.
The Britain of 1852 was thought to be a very pros-

hastily

tions, I

many

and

several years of farm life on some of the finest portions of the western States, we have no hesitation in
giving the preference, on many important accounts,
to this country. It has brought comfort, independence, and a home to thousands who in the fatherland
would never have emerged from a condition of servitude and poverty. To the British emigrant especially
suited.
is this portion of the New World particularly
that
our
necessary,
scarcely
seems
it
We repeat.though
words of caution are not meant to deter the settler
from coming amongst us, but to warn him against too

u

You may

new-comer from rashly

cally repeat.

:

year.

to dissuade the

parting with his money, advice in which the writer
of the foregoing letter seems fully to concur, and
which on every suitable occasion we would emphati-

a piece in your paper, of
lucky, sells out.
"
Fw. 1.
May 18th, entitled, " plea in behalf
If you will allow me, I will give yon
'
•
of shiftless farmers," in which it attempts to excuse which it can be curved so as to
follow the incqnaH- my opinion on the subject of the four questions put
the dilapidated appearance of the farms " out ties of surface over which it may be drawn.
by your correspondent. First let me make a few sugThe maker claims the following merits for his inWest"
No one but a good, strong, healthy, and
gestions.
I acknowledge it to bo a fact, in some cases, that veouan :—
old
peison need begin; If possible, he afaould
"Itisfullyone-lhird lighter on the horses efifcc- not too
this shiftlessness Is caused by uncontrollable circumtually cuts up the sods and lumps,
loosens up the be usedto work. Two brothers, or a liither and some
stances, but I do say, that, because a man is poor, he ground,
leaves the weeds, grass, and other
foreign sons and daughters, are the best adapted for settlers.
need not let his farm utensils, that he
A single man can do well, if he is
able
has worked hard to get, lie where he last
worker,
and needs then very little Inoney.
used them, exposed to sun and rain, and
In answer now to our immigrant's queswasting fifty per cent, on their cost every
.

JACOBI.

wishing to discourage immigrants fh)m settling in
Canada ; but we do not think the remarks to which
he refers can have that tendency. The advice given

I noticed

A

B.

Our correor statements advanced in this journal.
spondent is perfectly right in giving us credit for not

makes a little clearance, starves on It •
Jew years, and then leaves it, or, if so

:

own hands.

—

bom Canadian generaUy

The

the labour of

NoTB BT Ed. C. F. We cheerfully publish the
foregoing comments, and are always glad for farmers
and others to discuss in a proper spirit the opinions

perience in the backwoods, and find
that even the old setilen in the tnmi
have a very vagne idea of the woods.

in

by

ERNEST

I

One and a

is

Township Clarendon, Out.

do you believe that the bom Canadian will evei
country? Let me tell yon that the best settlers in this neighbourhood, and aU others
with which

am acquainted, are immigrants green
from Ireland or Germany, and that the
Canadians among them are generally
the worst off. I have a few years' ex-

do not think there

satisfootion of supporting himself

settle the

the drill before covering."

Farmer says

a surer way for a man to
make hiniDlf ahome than In the backwoods, but he
must be content with humble faro and bard work,
sweetened by the pleasure of independence, and the
1

backwoods.
You are kind enongh to give him advice, which is
meant very well, but is not calcnUted to enooorage
settlers to try the hardships of making
a home in the
backwoods. Your adverse opinion as Editor of such
an influential paper as Thb CANAnA.FABM»B
is liable
to do a great deal of harm to the
quick setUement
of this country, which I am sure you do not
mean to
do. Why not let a new settler try his
energies and
advise him to go and settle in the backwoods!
Oi

half barrel of Snow's superphosphate

A coBKESFOXDEKT

Immigrants

different points concerning settiing in the

30 inches apart, thinned to 14

was sown on the top of the manure

to

as neighbours can help in case of need.

Sib,— In your issue of October 1st, I find a communication fhnn an immigrant ashing information

:

inches between the plants.

drag teeth, a hoe and spade, will do for two years,

ol

:
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snch

think, at

any

rate, so long,

results, as rather to discourage those

lolined to affect the prophetic style.

and with

who

are inIn.every variety

of phrase the world has been assured, for the last
Irandred years, at any rate, that those saucy lislanders

—

perous, progressive country, but she was nothing like
what she has since become. The national debt has

been so far reduced, though not so greatly as might
be desired. In the one department nf customs,
changes have been effected, affording a diminution
of taxation to the extent of ten and a half millions of
pounds sterling, while the aggregate receipts are
still as large as they were fifteen years ago.
The
foreign trade has, during the same period, doubled
reaching in 1866 the splendid sum of almost six hundred millions. While the agricultural interest has
never been more prosperous and contented— never
producing more never farming better and never,
upon the whole, realizing better Incomes the amount
of imported food has become something startling. In
1866, cattle and sheep came in fh^m abroad to the
value of five and a half millions sterling; and in the
shape of bacon, beef and pork, to three millions more.
Butter and cheese footed up nine millions, and foreign

—

—
—

were degenerating that the position they held among
the nations was markedly changing for the worse;
and that it was simply a matter of a few years, when
their glory would finally and for ever take its departure. SUU, somehow, these dogged, and, it may be,
somewhat saucy people, have quite refused to be cereals thirty millions in addition. It cost Britain
looked npon as used-up. Physically, they have the last year twenty millions of pounds sterling to keep
idea that they are as good men as their fathers, and the teapots gcing; and that coffee also played no innothing has been urged to show that in this notion significant part is manifest from t>ne hundred and

—

Morally, they are after all twenty-seven million pounds weight of the berry
always they are mistaken.
reasonable
deductions have been made better than ha'ring been imported.
Comparing the figures for
more or leas rich in organic matter, and its mineral
were
time
in
any
the
they
past
which
their
greatest
1866 and 1852, the average consumption per
oonstitaents will correspond to the character of the
s<dls thiFongh which the drainage passes. It would, detractors could fix upon. Politically, notwithstand- head of the population shows an increase of forty
no doubt, be beneficial to hops on either lighter ing all the affected contempt for their non-interven- times as much butter and choose, double the
heavy soQs. Wo would prefer exposing the muck tion doctrines, and readiness to do anytUng in reason amount of cnrrants, raisins, tea and wine, and about
for a year in a heap, incorporating with it quick-lime,_ to avoid war, instead of blindly and foolishly ming- one-third mora sugar. True, it may be said that
turning the whole once or twice. Leached ashes ling themselves up with quarrels in which they have such a people are getting too comfortable, and
Aiis.

may be
the

muck

of beaver

meadows

is

—

beneficially applied either separately or with

compost

The

hills of

square not less than six or seven feet apart,

— the

recommended in
rich soils. The free access of light and air, during
the period of growth and ripening, is essential to the
latter distance, or

no

have tbi^t such "warm souls" will have little hesitawere they tion In sacrifining national honor to personal commore powerful, more thoroughly a fint-class power, fort; but it is long since it was settled that even for
than now ? WUle, in a social and financial point of fighting though that is not the great end of life,
view, what period In England's history could be surely— an empty or scantilv filled stomach is not the
fixed upon with which the present might be unfavor- best preparative.
interest; notvrithstanding that it is said they

hops should bo on the no ally and no

even more,

is

fl-Iend,

when

after all

—

V;»

i

—

—
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When we

turn to the exported mianfactares of whenever a census Is taken.
And how mnch patriotBritaiD, what do we see t Cottons rising from twenty- ism has that man who is
nnwlUing to spend

^pinjltttttrl ^nttlliqtntt.

a few

Ing, and measure)! are being taken for the erection
of a suitable hotel to meet the wants of the public.

three millions In 1852 to aizty-one in 1866; linens
from foar to ten; woollens from nine to twenty-two;

and

minutes in putting down on paper a memorandum of
his sowing and reaping tor the public good f Among
Let other advantages of trustworthy statistics there is

I attended next day the exhibition of the township
of titamford, which as regards live stock, quantity

from a million to a million and a half.
us try to think of 2,675 millions of yards of cotton this that touches every farmer's pocket and
nerve,
gooda the quantity exported last year; or of stock- that it would rid the grain market, to a great extent, To the Editor qfTaB Canada Fa
ings and socks sufficient to afford a pair apiece to of that fltfulness and uncertainty which render
Sre,—On Wednesday, the 9th of October, 1 left
it
more than' eleven million persons ?
always more or less of a speculation to sell a load of Toronto by the good and expeditious
steamer bearOf the export of metals some idea may be formed lyheat If we knew what quantity of grain had been ing the name of that city, to attend the annual
exhiby the simple statement that the exported iron for sown all over the world in spring, we could judge bition of the Electoral Division of
Niagara. The
last year alone exceeded in value £25,000,000 sterling. approximately by the season what ' the ingathering weather was somewhat
threatening and showery,
From 1858 to 1866, gold and silver to the value of would be, and the harvest returns would give a nevertheless, the good old town evinced unmistake253 millions were imported and 217 exported, show- sufflcient idea of the amount of grain in hand both to able signs of unuwial life and activity.
The show
ing an excess of imports of Ihirty-aix millions.
regulate the markets and form a guide to the seller being confined to the town and
township, the number
The shipping returns tell the same story. The in disposing of his produce. As it is, we may make of exhibitors and visitors was much larger than I anships entering and clearing, always increasing in shrewd guesses on certain data, but how often
these ticipated, and certainly the exhibition as a whole,
number and tonnage, and always a larger proportion guesses prove wrong everybody knows very well. especially the fruit and grain departments, was
of them British, ootwithstanding that foreigners have So far as Canada is ooncerned, we have at
present highly creditable to the skill and industry of the forunlimited freedom to engage even in the coasting no system of getting these desirable returns.
mers and firuit culturists of that
silica

beautiful

heavier weight, bring in the most money. Several
well-bred Durhams were on the ground; the grade
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Pigs seem to be restricted in this gentleman spoken of in the subjoined
extract, Mr.
(IMS.,
e
«8
12S')
section; a few specimens only, mostly good, were on
4T
SO
»
100 i
Toms, who has been so succeosful of late in different Peu )IM«.
(1M7
18
8i
61
164)
exhibition. The same remark will apply to poultry, States, taking
prises for sheep, is a breeder of South
It will be seen from tills table that wheat fnmishee
both here and at Niagara. In grain, roots, and fruit,
Downs, but the Leicesters he has been exhibiting
a lees satisfiictory yield than even 1865 and 1866.
some excellent specimens were exhibited, but in with such marked
soeeess were all either directly or
Barley is about an average crop as regards quanquantity much inferior to what I saw the day pre indireotly
bred by me. The aged and two shearling
tity of yield, but much of it must be of very inferior
vious at Niagara. The dairy in this district does not'
rams, and shearling ewes, were all bred and fed by
quality. Oats are a better crop than they have been
appear to have been, as yet, much inflaenced by the myself, and sold to
Mr. Toms a few days before he
for the last two years. Beans are generally remarkrecent Impetus given in other places; I heard, howstarted for the States. The aged ewes were bred by
ably good; but peas are considerably inferior to last
ever, of one or two small cheese-factories being in another
person from some of my sheep. Mr. Toms, year's crop,
whieh was unusually good. For the
operation, and of others In contemplation.
no doubt, deserves great credit for his spirit and rest, there is generally a fair amount of green crops,
Through the kindness of Messrs. Thorburn, Kerr, enterprise in taking such a flock into the
States and mangolds, and turnips; potatoes exhioit more than
ssuaily abundant signs of the disease, and there has
and llitohell, who drove me over a large portion of exhibiting them at so many fairs yet 1 think
it is no
;
been a very heavy crop of hay, most of it well got
the dlotcict, I had an opportunity of personal inter- more than right for the breeder
to come In tor a in.
course with a number of farmers and others who share at least of the credit In many places
ia»
In Engtake an Interest in matters of public importance. Mr. land the breeder's name is given in the prize list
Fall Sho w op tub W«*t Kidixo op ELOniAoEtas
Donald Bobertson, of Qneenston Heights, the new well as the exKlbiior'a, and I think it would he an Im- ccltcbal Societt. The finest of antumn days famember for the county, I regret was not at home. provement if this were adopted here, as no doubt the vored the Fall Exhibition of the Agricultural &)clety
Of the West Riding of Blgio. The Show was held on
His farm, (formerly Dr. Hamilton's) consists of up- breeder's name is the most Important of the two.
the Society's grounds, at Wallacetown, on the 16th
wards of 500 acres, and has for many years had a
Mr. Toms has, I ttdnk, been at six different State «f October. The prizes awarded to the snccessful
Provincial reputation. Since, however, Mr. Robert- Fairs, and also at the National Fair at St Louis, and eorapetitors were both numerous and liberal. The same
energy and taste displayed on previous occasions was
son became the proprietor, great improvements have everywhere with about the like results, taking the
not lacking In this; and the entire arrangements were
been effected, in the buildings, underdraining, fen- principal prizes with both Leicesters and South- very creditable to the directors and to the
local comcing, ic. The sheep and cattle are of the best des- downs, and generally the sweepstakes too. The
mittee who bad them in charge. Large as the attendance
folOfepectatorswasat previousexhibitions. itfell farshort
cription, and the routine pursued on this farm affords lowing is the extract referred to
of the number that graced this one.
The crowd was
" Last year, Mr. S. Toms, of Spring Brook Farm,
an inieresling and profitable study to such as are invery generally estimated at 4,000, and we are not incarried off a large number
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Oanadian Sheep at Amerioan Fairs.

:

trade.

1

Tbb London AgrieuUvnU OateUa publishes a series
of returns from all pirta of England relative to ttie
yield of the
crop*. Those returns are thus suma great

Durhams were numerous and quite superior animals.
Mr. Thomas Grey, of Sydenham Farm,
For a township the show of horses was large, includ- Oshawa, sends an extract from the Oshatea
Vindicaing several superior animals, especially for the car- tor, accompanied
with thej following,remarks
The

and inter

Bureau of Statistics does ns no good in this PMpect, esting section of Ontario.
The amoont of British spirits still retained for home and will do ns none unless we get in some
The show of live stock was held In a field cloie to
way an
consumption is still distressingly large; yet, com- organized corps of
the
town, and though in point of extent it was not
informants who shall regularly
pared with 1832, in spite of an increaseJ population,
supply
the facts. We have Muon to be much large, yet, as regards quality, it must be regarded
there ia a diminution
the amount being last year
as
twenty-two-and-a-half millioBS of gallons, while in obliged to the Grand Trunk Railway Company for satisfactory; and, considering the severity of the
1852 it was twenty-five millions.
giving us every fall the only returns available,
but drought, the stock was in excellent breeding c<mdiPerhaps some persons are foolish enough to imagine
if a business corporation existing for
other purposes tion. There were several good specimens of farm
that the amount of emigration from Britain will sencan
furnish
and carriage horses; the former, perhaps, a little too
at its own expense such an amount
sibly diminish the population. Let them be comof
forted. They may rest assured that, even though valuable information, collected by Its
station-masters, light for the effectual working of heavy soils, which
themselves emigrants, they are not missed. While it shows how easily some
Government provision abonnd in this section. A few good pure-bred Durthree millions of people have, during the last fifteen
might be made for doing the thing more
thoroughly hams and Devons were on the ground ; the Utter,
years, loft the British isles, there is nearly that inand
on
a
far
wider
scale.
crease to the population which remained.
We hope this subject will though small, clearly indicated fine breeding. The
Far be it irom us to say that there are no dark attract attention, and that some effectual means
may Devons I find are not making headway in this diiMct,
spots in the present condition of the Fatherland, or ere long be taken
to supply a deeply felt want
but they are much liked as working oxen. The
to make one exaggerated statement abont her prosgrades, as a class, were certainly superior, having
perity and her prospects. The most enthusiastic admirer of Britain and BritiBh institutions acknowledges
mostly a large strain of Durham blood, adapted alike
JudgoB at Shows.
and deplores many evils ttUl requiring to be remefor the dairy and the shambles.
Many of the dieep,
died, many hindrances to progress yet to be removed.
almost
exclusively
Leiceeters,
were wonderfully
We most heartUy agree with the following remarks,
But that there ha.<i been steady progress in all which
above
par.
and
Indicated
careful
breeding. Figs
coustitutes real national grMtnCH, in the more im- which we take from BeU's
Meastnger of the ICth
mediate OS in the more remote pMt, is unquestion- ult:—
were few, but good ; mostly of the smaller breeds.
able; and it is no little satisfaction to all who wish
The other departments of the show were most conWe really cannot consent to assist correspondents
well to the best and highest interests of humanity,
veniently arranged in two capacious rooms of the
in their complamts against the
decisions of public
the world over, to be able with pertfect tmtti to say
" There is life in the old land yet." Britain's work judgesof agricultural stock. If agricultural shows are Court-house ; fruit and ladies' work in one, and the
to be mamlaiued in anything like
respectabiUty, the agricultural productions in the other. The display
is not done; Britain's sun is not even declining, far
appointed
judges must be encouraged and suppSrted.
less about to disappear, and Britain's power for good
of fruit was magnificent, and considering there were
They are for the most part, we believe they
a power not to be estimated by mere statistics
are invariably, men who would scorn to
no
hot or green-house productions, superior to anywas never so great as at present, even though she
compromise their
honest convictions for any conceivable
I have seen anywhere before.
thing
I have no space
has many detractors, and though not a few who
consideration:
but being neither infalUble in matters
of
ought to know better and act differently, seem to
taste nor so to particularize, but the apples and open-air
grapes
litt e accustomed to the ways
of practical wisdom as
glory in the thought that, like the empires of the past,
were superb, possessing a richness of flavor one
to disown the necessity of what
is called giving and
sheiaaboutto fall, neverto rise again. The time for that
may come, but the youngest of the present generation taking, or, in other words, of working togethe? har- could hardly expect in a season which is generally
moniously judgments unacceptable to
is not likely, we may safely say, to see signs of its aplookers-on will regarded as not the most favorable to the full maturoccasionally bo given. We often
wonder thatmen of ing of fruit I noticed some very fine specimens of
proach, even though Thomas Carlyle talks frantically
character and professional competency,
about " shooting Niagara," and much smaller men,
who are the quince, a fruit that does not ripen well far
generally men of delicacy of temperament,
north
at not so great a distance, settle themselves very
can be
prevailed upon to undertake the anxious
this parallel.
of
Messrs.
Brown
and
Miller,
who bare
complacently in order to have a good view of the
and fatiguinit
labours which devolve upon the judges of
catastrophe.
high-bred of late years prosecuted fruit culture on a large scale
stock at our pnru^ipal shows; and instead
of in^urrine with signal success, were among the principal con<
censure for not always doing right, H
would be w3l tributors. The roots and vegetables
If they were more commended
were also reey
than tfam^are for makCrop Statistics.
ing so few mistakes.
fine
and I can also state that the various kinds (rf
gnttn, of which there wag rcomidenble amount exIt Is very important and desirable fiiat we should
The Peek List.— Our present isnie contains the
faibited, were of good quality and generally pure. A
have year by year trustworthy returns of the crops. Prize List of the recent Provincial
Exhibition as of- good farmers' dinner was got up In the evening, and
The utility of such statistics must be obvious to flcally corrected. It takes up
a large amount of was well attended
the President, David Thotbum,
every reflecting mind. But how to get them is the space to the exclusion of other
valuable matter, but Esq., occupied the chair. The member for
the division,
dllBculty. We suggested some time ago that Govern- everybody feels an
interest In these awards, and it
Angus Morrison, Esq., was present, and the evening
ment should make every postmastar a statistical is important to have a permanent
record of them for was very agreeably spent in the interchange
of senagent, and require of him periodical returns. We preservation and reference.
timents rciatire to the advancement of the Agrionlstill think this is as feadble a method as could be
Engravinos of Peizb A-vimals.— Our reader* will tnral art.
desired. Of course payment should be made for the
doubtless wonder that we have not so
Fruit culture has very much improyed and expromptly as
extra service thtis imposed. It need not be a very
usual furnished engravings of the wUawls that
took tended along the lake and Niagara river since I h*d
troublesome affair. Certainly it would not be if
prizes at the recent exhibition. Itre^piires
an opportunity of minutely examining the country,
not
only
each farmer were to make a return to his post-oISce the eye
of an artist, but the eye of a stock-breeder, ten or a dosen yean ago. The
drive from Niagara
of the crops put In at seed-time and the estimated
to sketch such animals correctly. "Very few
persons to Qneenston, and Indeed to the FVtIls, Is lAoet deyield at harvest How much of a task would this be f have
both these eyes.
Mr. J. R. Page, of Sennett, lightful, and the fragrance of the fimit bloiionia In
A very small one if every farmer would keep, as he N. T., has on former occasions done
this work for ui spring is indescribably agreeable. I learnt here and
ought to do, some record, account-book, or diary as with great
skill, but being absent in England
at the in other parts of the district, that the extension and
to his operations each season.
Many would, no time of the Provincial
Show, wo could not obtain improvement of fruit culture that have taken place
doubt, exclaim against it as a piece of Government
his services.
He has now returned, and though it of late years are due in no small degree to the oklll
tyranny if it were made the duty of every farmer will
be considerably more expensive for him to travel and zealous exertions of the late deeply reqteoted
to report his doings twice a year, but it Is no more
to one and another of the suooeasfViI
exhibitors and Judge Campbell, whose services were untiring In
than is required in some other departments of business
make drawings, we hope in this way Ic obtain this Important work. The number of summer Tisiton
annually, aad in every line of productive industry
some likenesses of prize-taking animals ere long.
to the salubrioos town of Niagara ! yearly inctcM-

The English Harvest.

Md

quality, much exceeded my expectations.
This
gr^
township has long been distinguished for its excellent probably unequalled on this continent ; it Is
attraction, a source of much amusement and instruc- marized:
sheep, and it continues to maintain its character.
tion to the visitors at the Falls, and reflects great
Tbpse of Messrs. Jones and Parker were particularly credit on the enterprise and Indomitable spirit of the
Crop.
flne.
The Sonthdowns, of which there were a few proprietor.
Some remark* oo the Welland Show, and the more
good specimens, are giving way to the Leicesters and
Western portion of my journey, must be reserved for
WbMt {IMS..
Cotswolds, as being the more profitable.
A few another commnnlcation.
Yours, Ac.,
(lM7..
Mejrinoes are kept, and some good ones were exhibited,
GEO. BUCKLAND.
Toronto, Oct 1867.
butthis breed can hardly be said to maintain its ground.
Iuat.
IMS.
For fleece and carcase, the long-wools, producing a
US7.

and

—

Our

hhrtory department is quite extensive, embracing
specimens from the remotest parts ef the world ;
what is of so much Importance to thpae who go there
to study, the specimens are correctly named and
classified in accordance with the discoveries of modem
science. This mnaeum, as a private enterprise, is

of

terested in agricultural improvement.

Iff

I

;

;

.

Amas

;

.

first

class prizes for

sheep at several of the Western State Fairs and the
next called on Mr. Parker, whose success In
United States National Fair. We are |rtad to find
sheep breeding Is now well known far beyond this that he is repeating his success this year.
Two weeks
locality. Mr. Parker docs not confine his attention ago, we published the list of prize* obtained at the
exclusively to improved stock, but gives some Michigan State Fair. From thence he proceeded to
the Ohio State Fair held at Dayton. The Exhibition
thought to the orchard. I tasted the finest specimen
was a magnificent one, over $25,000 being taken at
of the "Flemish Beauty" that I have seen this season, the gates. Mr. Toms here met a very
strong compea pear of excellent flavor when well ripened, and tition, nevertheless, he succeeded in obtiuning
on
well suited, it is said, to our Canadian soil and cli- Sonthdowns, tho first and second prizes on aged
rams,
mate generally. We afterwards drove to Mr. Jones's, first on shearling rams and first on three year
old
who has for a long period been favorably known as ewes. On Leicesters, first on aged rams, first and
a successful breeder of sheep and cattle. I much second on yearling rams, first and
second on aged
regret that, in consequence of the wetness of the wea- ewes, first on yearling ewes, first on fat
sheep, in all
ther, I conld see but little of the farming operations $150.
The judges were some of the most inflnential
of e i th e r Mr. PorkertjrJfr. Jon e s, and of smne others and experienced BgrtenltttTtets In the
IllltectBti^nV
in this vicinity. I hope to do so, however, at a future and they declared Mr. Toms' lot of sheep
the finest
day under more favorable circumstances. We bad they had over seen.
time only to make a hurried call on Mr. John Lemon,
Mr. Toms next proceeded to tho Dlinoia State Fair.
an old friend to the science of agricultural improve- Here ho found Canadian as well as American
opposiment In the evening I arrived at Mr. Kerr's, who tion, there beingno less than 300 sheep f^om Canada
still feels an interest in sheep and pou;try, of both of on exhibition.
Here ho obtained on Sonthdowns the
which he has many excellent specimens.
2nd prize on aged rams, first on two year old ewes,
While in this neighborhood, I had the pleasure of and first on one year old ewes.
going through the gardens and ornamental grounds
On Leicesters, 2nd on two year old ram, 2nd on
of Thomas C. Street, Esq., M. P., of Niagara Falls. two year old ewes, first on fat sheep, and 2nd sweepThe progress made by the shrubs and fruit trees since stakes of $30, total, $105."
the mansion was erected was really surprising. The
grounds are extensive and laid out in good taste, and
the peculiar character of the site has been studied
Jl»- At Chatsworth, IliinoiB, they have already
wUfc a view to bring out its matchless beauty and commenced working up
their beets, and fh>m 100
grofifeur. Mr. Street very kindly conducted us over
acres they expect to get 600,000 lbs. of sugar.
the Islands which form a. striking characteristic of
this demesne
they are connected by ornamental
Shippino
to Ekolaup.—The Woodstock
chain bridges, beautifully wooded and laid out In JTmejsays:—
It is the Intention of parties in this
walks. It is from particnlar points of these islands country,
who have apples suitable for shipment, to
one see* the impetuous rapids to perfection in a few send their
crops to the Liverpool market. This was
moipents the waters tumble over the mighty cataract tried last
year and with good results, and the preFew places lu the wide world, I should imagine, sent season will see a much
larger exportation of
equally blend the beautiful and sublime as this fruit than
prerionsly. We have heard of one gentle«
unique spot
man in the Niagara district, Mr. Boll, who has a conIn visiting Bamett's Museum, 1 was greatly sur- tract to ship
2,000 barrels. The fruit trade of Canapriwd to find such large and interesting ndditionB da could be greatly increased
if our fknuers were
since I last saw it, seven years ago. The natural wise.

We

;

clined to assume tho responsibility of putting It at a
figure.
The show in other respects was up to
the standard. In horses it was particularly good.
Ofolher Stock the
was not large ; but there
were some fine animals. On the whole, the exhibition must be pronounced a success, and in advance
of its predecessors ; and next year we may expect
further advances, as better accommodations will be
provided. The Drill Shed in course of erection for
the accommodation of the Volunteer Ccmpany there,
is being prudently built upon a plot of ground lying
adjacent to the agricultural grounds, so that it can
be made available for the purposes of the Society as
well. The Society will therefore have the use of a
Crystal Palace without sacrificing much of its means
to obtain it.
Ognodioa jHbmej/caaaaZ.

lower

*ow

—

PcBE-BRED

Caitm Sale.— We

learn fhim the
Thompson's auoUon sale of
thorough-bred and grade cattle came off on Friday
last The sale was very snccessful, and this notwith-

Whitby

Chronicle that Mr.

standing that Mr. Thompson retains the pick of tho
herd. All the cattle offered were prime in their class
The following list of prices realized has been handed
us :— Three thorough-bred bull calves sold respectively for $101, $108, and $80; Mr. James Johnston,
of Brock; Mr. Wm. Jeffirey, Whitby, and Mr. R. Howden, of East Whitby, being the purchasers. Two twoyear old heifers brought $180 and $182, the pnrebwers being Mr. John Thompson, Whitby, and Mr.
fnillam Thompson, Markham. A roan heifer calf

was purchased by Mr. J. W. Humphrey, of Soott, for
$85, and a red and white heifer calf by Mr. Wm.
Thompson, for $100. Joseph Atkinson, Whitby, paid
$140 for a grade cow, James Diamond, Reach,
$61 for another, and $95 for a splendid two-year old
jalf ; Wm. Scott, East ^Vhltby, a cow at $75: George
Fawn, of Scott, a grade bull calf at $79, and a milch
cow at $41 Alexander Ross, Pickering, a cow at
$76, and Joseph Lee, of Reach, another grade at $75.
John Calder and John Michael, Whitby, and J. E.
Umphrejr, Scott, paid $36, $39 and $40, respectively,
fat heifer oalvse Thomas Coatee, $S6 for two year
{oUtkilAr, and John Tboapoon $<« Ibr a heifer, and
;

:

fit

for

a yearling.

Two

two-year old steers eold

for
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and other exhibitions. We are sorry that
such men as he should have been debarred flrom competing on the present occasion ; but we cannot blame
Second Eihibition of the Ontario Poultry the Association in the matter, as they have only acted
rightly, and set a good example to similar societies,
Association.
by rigidly enforcing their rules In everr case, without
Thb Fall Exhibition of the Ontario Poultry Asso- any partiality
or respect of persooe.
ciation was held in the Agricultural Hall, on Wednesday and Thursday, Nov. 6th and 7tb, and afforded

Harl

dttltrtf

vincial

public an opportunity of witnessing the finest
collection of Poultry that was ever brought together
the

in

The Association may

this Province.

justly be

the larger
it is

ceedingly good.
Pio.

A

by

of the Society.

Had

made

circulars sent to every

theso additional entries been

would hare been enmeritorious specimens which have
thus unfortunately been excluded. Amongst (he exriched

by many

hibitors

whoso contributions were wanting, we may

mention Mr. 6. Z. Rykert, of St. Catharines, who has
before shown many most excellent birds, both in
connection with the Poultry Association and at Pro-

and Mr. Clark, of the firm of Duncan
the

& Clark,

gained

prize for chickens of the present year.
There was a large and admirable collection of
Dorkings, the coloured varieties being most numerfirst

shown by Mr.

J.

Bogue, of Lon-

and have attained a magnificent
young an age.

fine birds,

In the class of Spatdsh fowls there were twenty-six
entries, and they made a very fine display, especially
the birds shown by Ui. T. S. Birchall.
Ko class was, however, so numerously represented
as the Game, of which ^ere were no less than forty
entries,

and among them some most elegant and

Some

of the exhibitors failed to
match their birds properly unong these Vr ^nhnson, of London, sent a magnificent cock bird, which
was, however, disqualified by being paired badly.
beautiftal birds.

—

Mr. J. A.

was

In time, the exhibition

showed some very fine specimens,

also

size for birds of so

the

member

the most sucThe specimens which

prize were really magnificent birds.

first

McLean

markably

cessful efforts to carry out the objects of the society.

vertisement and

Mr. T.

Ellio, of

head of the

Toronto, was deservedly at the

list in this class,

and showed some birds

would be difficult to beat anywhere.
Of Hamburgs, both the penciled and spangled
varieties, there were some very beautiful specimeni
shown by the President of the AsKoIatlon, Mr. A. M.
Howard. These birds were conspicuous tot their
elegant shapo and beautiful marking.
Of the Polish breed there was a very large show,
and some excellent speoimens. We did not think
that, as a whole, this class came up to soQie of the
others in quality, thongb, judging by the number exhibited, it is a favonrito with Canadian breeders.
Fio. 2.
There were a few coops of Frenoh fowl, comprising
to oe noticed and Imitated the work of adjudicating the Cr6ve Coeur, La Fl&che, and Hondan.
Most of
the prizes was duly completed before the pabUo were these had been imported, hut some were bred
In this
admitted. The judges were thus enabled to perform country firom birds purchased nt tlio last oxliibiUon.
their task without intomiptlon from a crowd of specTbo acftompanyinglllnstrations represent two pairs
tatora, and the visitor wos able at once to Batisf^ his of these handsome birds, Fig. I being the
Crfcve Cceur,
curiosity in rogard to the awards. In the present and Fig. 2 the Handan fowl.
These were exhibited
instance, in order to finish their task In Kood time, by Dr. Litchfield, and are
recent importations.
that it

there

was not a

large, but

still

Fint

.

tiUs class.

were some fine large
oestnTee. These were all exhibited under one class
—410 distinction being made between Toulouse, Bremen, or other varieties hence, no doubt, would arise
some diffloulty in making the awards, and we would
snggest that in future exhibitions a distinction be

Among

the Qeese there

;

The show of Pigeons was without question

the best

that has ever been exhibited in the Province,

and

contained some very beautifiil specimens. Among
these. Col. Hassard's Carriers and Pouters deserve
The award to him of only the 2nd
special mention.

we

have been
in what
not
know
we
do
made,
since
inadvertently
prize for the latter variety must,

think,

point they are at all defective or inferior.

Other

were
of
London,
Mr.
J.A.
Johnson,
very fairly represented.
especially, showed some very beautiful specimens.
Interesting birds

His Turbits were particularly deserving of admiration, as were also the Jacobins, and a variety named
"Mottled Drummers," which ought rather to have
been entered as Trumpeters.
Great credit Is due to the judges, Messrs. Finch and
Martin, of Toronto, and Van Ingen, of Woodstock, for
the manner in which they discharged their difficult task. The awards were, in the majority of cases,
such OS all disinterested connoisseurs would indorse.
In noticing a collection distinguished by so large
a number of really splendid specimens, some names
that deserve hononrable mention may ^Inadvertently
.
..
.
.1
— \ .^^^ — — !—
lio^ .-!..«.. 1...1 r.... "."*
UVXimnteu, iUUUgU UlU yiHtU ink girwu uviun vtua
1

-

..

probably supply the deficiency. Special praise is
due to the contributors from London, Messrs. Paters,
Bogue, and Johnson, who have done much toward
making up the fine collection of fowls which have
been displayed In this city at the recent exhibition,
and have shown, as on former occasions, that their
young city at the west is not a whit behind her older
It has
sister in the possession of choice poultry.
been one marked feature in this Exhibition, that not
a single prize was withheld on account of the inferior
qnallty of the specimens shown. This, of itself, speaks

volnmes as to the excellence

of the stock exhibited.

We hope that, as in the present instance, every

exhi-

biUoB held by tho Association may be an improvement on Its predecessor. We append below .the

PRIZE LIST.

;

CLMM

I.

—oocHnf cHOfA (stTTF OS cnnvAiiox.)

'.
LL-OoL Hsiisid.
jlntniai.
Lt-OoL Hjuntd.
BMOadI<<i«
wijMy oomuendad
Lt-CoL Husud.
ouss n.—ooona omxA (more oa axt oxna oouia.)

Tlntpfla, ti; saoona prtM, fS.
.^
Itartpilw....^.-

—

CLASS T.—OLuau

ClAaS

Mr. Dasean Clark.

Fintatias

.

01.AZB

oommended
Mr. J. B. Withers.
,.
oLASi Tm.— DQsnra (CBioizn OF IMT.)
-f
fIisI prize, $4; a|poBdprlie, fi
Mr. J. Bogue.
Flrat prize.... TT„
Mr. F. W. Stone.
Second prize... «!.'.
Hon. D.

CLASS XZIX.—OV0ZS(AliT0aQnt TAXlBrr—ABT

Chriatie.

or ISST.)

Mr. T.

Commended
3

& BIrchaD.

McGrath.
ASS oisis Bisa)
'.Mr. J.

GLASS

XXX.—OZBSB (ABT

Mr. J. A. Kni«.
Mr. J. A. Ellia.
Mr. Q. D. James.

First prize

Secondprize
Highly commended
CLASS zn. aAHS (duckvlvq Aim otssb gkbts a«d bluis)

—

Mr. J. Peten.
;..^m.<.»,. Bev. W. F. Claike.
Mr. F. W. Stone.
,'

First prize
Second prize

Highly.commended

orroWLRor axmoxxD cr i

CLASSIC—ABT AGS.

SX

First prize, $4; second prize,

Mr. J. Williams.

First prize

First prize, $4; aecond prize, $2.

FIOEONS.
Mr. J.A. Ellis.
Mr. A. McEvoy.
M. J. A. Ellis.

First prize
Second prize

Hi^y commended
CLASS im.—aAm (AST oihzk tauitt.)

In claaaes 11, 12,

—

First prize, Ooncertina, given

be given by the Vice-President tat

First prize and special
Second prize

Amm

Blrdt ofcaty Agf—To be
in Pain, (Kt Suit 14)
CLASS XXXn. CABBIZKS (AlfT OOLOB.)

la)

CLASS XXXm.

.Mr. A. McEvoy.

Mr. 0. D. James.

CLASS iry.—Oiia (cui uxza s or
First prize, $4; secondprize, tS.

186T—Airr color.)

First prize, $2

;

—FOrrBBS (axt oolob.

IT.—OAXBuBaB (ooLD OB 8II.VXB rsaciLLin.)

Highly commended

CLASS XXXIV.—nniBLBBS (IITT OOLOB.
First prize, t2; second prize, ti-

First prize, ti; aecond prize, $2.

„

Secdnd prize
CLASS

Mr.

J. Peters.

XTL—HAMBVaOH (OOLD OS 8ILVBB BFAVGlJaX)

First prize,

CLASj

.

i

1

^^

1

4

XTn.—BAKBUBOB (aiTT OTHBB

M. Howard.

M

rr^gr^T;, !,

TATUZTT.)

First prize, $4;' second prize, $2.

Mr.

First prize

J. Peters.

ICr. A. M. Howard.
Seonaitfze
CLASS xmL— HAKBinan (caxaia or 188T—axt tasibtt.)
First prize, $4; second prize, t&}
Mr. A. M. Howard.
First prize
Mr. A. M. Howard.
Second prize
Mr. A. M. Howard.
Highly commended
CLASS XIX Fouan (blaok wrm wbitb obbsts.)

—

First prize, t4; eecond prize,

tX
Kr. J.

First prize

GLASS XX.
First prize,

M;

—POLTSH

. Withers.

.Mr. J. Peters.
•.

Mr. J. WUliamt
Mr. J. JofanzoiL
Mr. J. McOrmth.

—

CLASS xzi, ^r^>Lisa (aict otbbb vabhtt.)
First prize, f4; second prize, $2.
Mr. J. Withers.
First prize

FilBt prize,

t4

—rousR (umoxBss or 1807
-,

axt tariztt.)

second prize, $2.

—BomUB, OBXVB

Mr. J. Peters.
Mr. J. Bogne.
Mr. J. B. Withers.
OOnjB,

LA rLBOBl, AKD OTHEB

rOWl— (AST AOB.)
HimonAst**, $2.
rBBBOB

Street, Toronto;

Mr.

J. McOlBtfa.

Lt -Col.

Highly commended

Mr. J.

CLASS XXXVIL

dnahrJIn—

second prize, (1.
Haaaard.

W. Hector.

—^BABBS (aBT COLOB.)

First prize, $2; aeeond prize, $1.

Mr. J. JobnsoQ

First prize

CLASS XlXvni

DWIB.

First prize, A Photographic Albam, given by Mr.
Toronto Street ; second prize, (1.

C.

A. Baokos^

Mr. J. Bkilejr.
Mr.J. Jahnson.

First prize
Second prize

cura zzxa.—TUBBiis.
Mr. J. Johnson.
Mr J. Johaaoo.

First prize

Secondprize
CLASS

XL.—AKT OTniR TABOTT Or nOBOIf, SOT HBBIIUBtU S>
roBaooon OLisasa.

First prize, $2;

second

prize, 9I.

First prize
Mr. J. Bailey, (groirndtnaJilers.)
Second prize . Mr. J. Johnson, (mottled dranmers.
.

QUim OOGVS OV ABT
—SWazFBTAEBS KM aWGLT.)

AGS (tO SB

SHOWB

jirizo

Hi^y commended
OLiSB XXin.

.)

Iba^Btsm.£<i<:^isiT«!»aaet,

First prize
Second prize

CLASS XU.

Flrit prize

Second

—rABTAna (abt ooum

First prize, tii; second prize, tl-

First prize

xzn.

prise,

Thomson, King

(OOLD OB STLTSB.)

secondprize, $2.

Second prize
Highly coinmondAd
Highly oonuuended

Mr. J. Johnson.
Mr. J. Meantb.

Secondprize

Jtat

COLOB.)

(L

First prize

CLASS xxxn.
Mr.' A.

1

Mr. J. JobaaoiL

First prize, t2; second prize,

$4; aecond prtze^ $2.

First prlie
fjernnrt prilt

Ut.J. MeOnth.

First prize
Second prize

ouss XZXV.—JAOOBatS OR nULLS (AST
Mr. A. M, Howard.

)

J. Johnson.
Lt-Col. Haaaaid.
Lt-CoL Haaaaid.
Lt.-CoL Hazaazd.

First prize
Second prize

,

Frst inlze

k Sob

second prize, $1.

Hi^Uy commanded

Extra prize—Cup given by Mr. Bard, Tonge Street.
First prize and cnp
'..Mr. J. A. Ellis.
Secondprize
Mr. J. A. Ellia.
Hoil D. Chnstle.
Highly commended
Mr. J. Peters.
Hi^ily oonunended
CLASS

Nordbelmer

Meaeis.

First prize
,.._,., .,..I>t..Col. Hasatird.
..;!•.•. .^. ;...-.. lit. -Col. Haaaard.
Second prize
Highly conuueadsd..
U.-C0I. Basaard.

Mr. J. A. EUls.

Highly conmiended

by

Toronto; second prize, $1.

First prize, t4; aecond prize, t2.

Qomo Fowl exhibited

TABIXrr OB AGB.)

second prize,$9L

OLAss zzxi.—AXT OTBZB TARIXTT

First prizo, $4; aecond prize, $2.

the best pair of

R

Highly ccmmaaded.

First [rize, $4;

„

will

Mr. J. Peters.
Mr. J. JobnaoB.
Mr.
A. Wood.
Mr. B. A. Wood.

First prize
Second prize

(OBiossiis

Aoa)

First prize, $4; aecond prize, $2.

Flrat prize, t4; eecond pike, $2.

(A special prize of f 10

Mr. J. Peters.
Mr. J. Peters.
Hoil D. ChristJe.
J(r. J. McOrstb.

Highly commended...^
Highly commeaded

Mr. T. ^BirchaU.
Mr. J. Bailey.

X.—sFAxaB

1^

First prize
Second prize

(1

Flnt prize
Second prize
CLAaa

XXVm.— DCCKB (BOim—4BT AGS.)

First prize, $4; aecond prize^

Hli^djr

First prize, f4; second pilia^

Mr. F. W.jBtoie.
Mr. J. Patera.
Ber. W. F. CUtka.

Ftist prize

Mr. J. Bogne.
Mr. J. Bogne.

QIgUr commended........

Mr. J. Ptten.
Mr. J. Feeley.

Second prize
Highly commended

tZ

Seooaa prize.'

..Mr. Bizr B. NichaUa.
Mr. J. JehazoiL

First prize, $4; aecond prize, tS.

TtL—tmMtm (iraiTB.)

priie, t4; aaoond prixs,
FIntptiie...,

XXVL—TCBKZTS (AJTT TABIBTTaa A«k.)

cLAsa rn|L—mcKs (atlbbcbt—uit aob.)

Mr. F.W. Stone.

Tint

Mr. J. Bhktly.
Mr. J. FMaa.

Highly coDunended
Highly rniBMnded

Mr. J. Fetera.

.'

CLASt

—AST AOB.)

second prize, ti-

Second'piize

Mr. B. A. VoodMr. T. McLean.
(COLOUn.)

Flrat prize, t4| second prize, $2.

tlrat prize
Second prize

BABTAJIB (rXATaXB LBOaSS

First prize

Jb.V. K'^foi.

TL—Domxo

CLASS

CLASS XXV

First prize, $4; second prize, $2.

SecoiHtfBaa...:..

CommaBded..

Bev. W. F. CUrke.
Mr. J. MiilingtoiL
Highly commended.... «
Lt.-Col Hanard
Highly conunended.. ..«/•....«.. ..Mr. JohnBaiiL
....Mr. J. McQratb.
Highly commended

First prize
Second., prize

$4; aecond prize, $2.

Hlghlj coBunandad

ti.

First prize
Htjcond prize

First prize, $4;

Mr. B. A. Wood.
Ur. T. McLean.
Mr. T. McLean.
rooixA (cmcKEra or 1867.)

FiratprlM
Second ptlJe
Highly commmrtaa
Flrat prize,

XXir.—BABUm (OtBAS LBOOBD—AITT AOB.)

M; second frlitt,

First prize,

U.-C<iL Bumxa.
Rev. W. F. Clark«.
cLias rr. brabma roontA.
FIrat prtzo, a bandaome Water Jag and Salrer, prcaonusd by
J. Robinson Esq., Sheffield Hooae, King Street, Toronto—value
$20; aocond prise, fi

First piize^

Lt-CoL Hossrf.

OLASB

U..OoL'HM6atd.

,

Highly oommended
Htglily coaimendMl

ouss

POOTJET.

)

U.-CtiL HoMurd.
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.
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and

.

colok.

Dr. LitchSeld.
Dr. Mtrhflelrt.

prizo, $2.

nrstprize
Second prize

made, as in the case of Ducks.

classes of these beautiful

priie

SMtodptla

a very

That which obtained the first prize, exhibited by Mr. Burr H. Nichols, of Lockport,N.'}^., was
truly a splendid bird, and weighed over 40 lbs. Mr.
Johnson andMr. Feeley exhibited each afinespecimen
of the wild turkey.
The display of ducks was remarkably good, and
fecial mention should be made of two pairs exhibit^ by Mr. Stone, of Guelph, which, though only
seven months old, were remarkably large and splendid birds. Excellent Aylesburys were also shown
by Mr. Peters, of London, and Kev. W. F. Clarke, of
Quelph. There were besides Aylesburys some fine
pedmeBS of Bonen, Moscovy, and other varieties in

Wood was

don. The chickens of the present year, exhibited by
Mr. Bogne, Mr. Stone, and Hon.'#. Christie, were re-

"of Iho iha^tigable Secr6tai7, LL-Col. Hassard, who
deserves great praise for his disinterested and sue
exhibition

gained the

beautiful specimens

admirable arrangements of the present exhibition are
due in no small measure to the energy and industry

this

Mr. R. A.

cessful exhibitor In this class.

Mr. J. Peters and Mr. Stone were
commendable feature in the exhibition descnres the successful exhibitors of grey Dorkin|h. The Hon.
D. Christie also showed some very fine birds. In the
white variety It would be dllBcult to surpass the very

their property.

very considerably more than that of the former show,
being 298 against 191 last spring. The number of
exhibitors was also greater than on the former occasion, when there were 32, whilst now there were 46,
We regret to learn that nearly 100 entries were declined in consequence of the applications having been
made too late. But, from all we can hear, the fault
was entirely with the parties themselves, who failed
to comply with the regulations of the Association, of
which duo notice had been given both by public ad-

Is

Varlcy ; these did not,'however, arrive in time to
compete. They were bred by Mr. Cooper, a wellknown and successful British breeder and exhibitor. ously represented.

and exposed to the rays of a hot sun without
shade, and with a very Inadequate supply of water.
The exhibitors on the present occasion had every
reason to be well satisfied with the care taken of

in

I.

The present exhibition contained a few recent importations from England, among them a pair of Pile
games, exhibited by Mr. A. M. Howard ; a pair of
dark Brahma Pootras were also contributed by Mrs.

who were crowded in coops of too limited size,

entries

two been properly mated,
probable that Dr. Coleman would have gained

due the credit of having (hmished
from his own stock the eggs from which these birds
were hatched. A pair of buff Cochin chickens, exhibited by the Kev. W. F. Clarke, of Guelph, were
highly commended, which, in competition with soeh
superb specimens as those of Col. Hassard, was distinction enough to satisfy most Canadian exhibitors.
Kext to the Cochins were the Brahma Pootras,
which were very numerously represented and ex-

painfiil to witness the sufferings of the feathered pris-

The number of

finer of the

whom, however.

trust that the Ontario

The successful career of the Association, and

and

ouss in.—ooOBi <ma± (obicxuu or 1M7—asx
Tint prtu, t<; ascond

Secondprize
Highly conuneaded

J. Fetors.

Lt-CoL Uiuaaid.

Mnmaadtd

Blglily

good display.

the honours in this class.

the prize for buff chickens over Col. Hassard, to

Poultry Association, which has begun its work so
well, will enjoy a long and prosperous career, and
continue to render good service to the community.

oners,

all

Dr. Coleman, of Belleville, sent two very
fine birds, but unfortunately both were cocks.
Had

class of stock hitherto

water during the whole of the day. This is a matter
of no small importance. We have seen exhibitions
of considerable note, even in England, where it was

Of Turkeys

Pootros.

exerting no small influence in directing increased

The Fall Exhibition was in several respects an improvement on its predecessor held last Spring. The
Society have profited by their past experience, and
the arrangements were all most admirable. The
room is well adapted for the purpose of the exhibition, being large, lofty, and well lighted ; the coops
were very systematically numbered and disposed,
and well fitted for displaying their occupants, being
roomy and judiciously coloured. The various classes
of birds were kept distinct, and the visitor, by the
aid of the catalogue and the numbers on the coops,
bad every facility for making his examination. Very
great care and attention were bestowed on the birds,
which were well fed and abundantly supplied with

Some

Hr. J. Peters
took the second prize for white or other colour than
buff Cochins. The pair exhibited by him, and thus
distinguished, were remarkably fine birds, but onght,
perhaps, rather to have been classed with the Brahma

number of visitors patronized the present show than
the former one, and it would seem that a discerning
public appreciates the efforts of the Association. The
Society deserves all encouragement, and is already

We sincerely

made, owing probably to the imperfect light at the
time of awarding the prize. Mr. Williams, of Toronto,
was, in our opinion, entitled to a first prize in this

same characteristics of splendid size, form, plumage, and colouring. Col. Hassard carried away

though the financial results will hardly
equal those of the former show, from the fact that a
uniform admission fee of ten cents was charged on
the present occasion, whereas at the exhibition of
lost spring twenty cents was the charge for admisIt is believed that a larger
sion on the first day.

neglected.

In noticing the various classes exhibited, the first
on the list is the Cochin China, In which Lieut-

Mr. MWington, Col. Hassard. and Mr. Peters
also exhibited very fine pairs of the sami; kind. In
the feather-legged variety we think a mistake was

Mr.

B«c«adptii>

prize.

the

a success,

much

There was a small but meritorious collection of
Psntrmf A beautiful pair of silverlaced Bantams,
exhibited by Bev. W. F. Clarke, obtained a first

nearly

349

artlfioial

of his magnificent birds have been exhibited before^
others were this year's chickens, and all of them possess

congratulated on the success of the undertaking as
regards the merits of the birds and the general
excellence of the exhibition. It was in all respects

a

by

on Tuesday evening. Perhaps one or two ol
the awards were erroneously given on this account,
and the judges themselves would, we think, hare
come to a different decision by daylight On the
whole, however, the judging was most satisfactory,
and the exhibilion altogether one of great Interest.
light

Col. Hassard, as usual, stood almost unrivalled.

far as

attention to the breeding of

the judges continued their examination
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be opaBSd Ibr Game OockB arany
A Sweepstakas Of $1 each
The Stakes to be diapeaedof aaftUlows:—Aftardaagoorcolor.
ducUng 80 centa from each entry fbr ooM of pens, (bed, 4c, aoppoas Sfly entries are recetred^ tbe flnt prise will be tSO; (aoond
If* greater er leas nnmbartbBaflfty
prize, tlO; third prize, $6.
are received , the stake* will be divided la the aaniB (npoctiaz
Prize
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M,

A. D. H. writes as

XdUorof The Canada Fajimbk:
Sm,—As the Mme is near at baiMl when bee-keep-

be maktnj; prepanttions for ulnterioB
their bees, I send you an account of the way
iu
which I have wioteied mine for the last three winters.
After the two Hnrt winters they came out in
prime condition. This last winter, With the same
ora should

treatment, they did not do qolta so well; but that
might be attribated to the bad season. I commence
as follows:— I lay down thick boards or two-inch

planks, on blocks eight or ten ioches thick. I place my
hires on the planks as close as they will stand until

have the plank fbU, and then lay down more blocks
and planks, according to the quantity of hires. I
give them plenty of ventilation at the top, and close
the bottom entrance to about half an inch. I then
put rafters over the row of hires just the same as you
would on a building, only the foot of the rafter
stands in a bit of a ditch about two inches deep, jost
to keep them steady matil yon hare got the sheeting
boards put on. I first nail the boards acroas both
the end pairs of rafters. I then put iq> the inside
pair;, and then one board at each side of the clamp,
a litUe above the ground, to hold th* raftars steady
until I pack every vacant place in the building with
dry pea straw. I then pnt on the other boards. I put
the boards on at the sides of the building with
I

withdrawing tbe head and tbe
the

follows :— " Will you, or some

one of your numerous correspondent^, inform me
through the columns of The Canada Fabksb, so that
other people may benefit thereby as well aamydelf,
which is the most beneficial mode of cultivating an

the

orcliard just beginning to bear?

dress. Also, please inform me If grafting or budding
HoKticuLTDWOTS differ as to the merits of
this
is
the preferable mode of propagating fimit trees.
grape, but our own opinion, alike
from observation
Can you inform me of any method of making barren
and trial of it, U very decided in its fkrour.
Its deliplum-trees
bear fruit ? Some in my pessessioh bloscate habit of growth in tJbe earlier
stages, and the
som profusely, like all good bearing trees, but when
smallness of its betriss, make against
it in the view
the blossom falU, the stem falls likewise, with Oii
of nurserymen, who naturally incline
to prefer a exception of a
very few. These ripen into plums of
strong, quiok-growlng variety, bearing
showy fruit; a very large size and delicious flavour. Wer« it not
but making all due aUowaoce for these
drawbacks, so, the trees would have been cut down and ciist into
it U a choice grape.
the fire long ago."
Iu flavonr rivahi that

recommend

ventilates

it

I then cover the clamp,

our readers
most hardy

who oan do

so, to

all

plant a variety of the

gr^ vines known, but to any who can
same way as you would
only
plant
a
single vino, or at most two or
cover a potato pit to keep it &om freeaing. The
three we
would
strongly
advise a trial of the Delaware.
ends of the clamp I build up with sods when con>
»>»
venient, if not, I drive down two or three stakes at
each end, and rear up a piece or two of old board
Reld Strawberry Culture.
to hold up the dirt to be piled against them. I am
A FBnnro who grows a considerable quantity
like many beside myself, I cannot afford to put up a
large expensive bee-house, and one like the above is of strawberries near Oakvllle, gives the
following insoon put up the second winter, and it answers the formation respecting his method of culture.
We
or bee-house, with

dirt, in the

I

purpose Jnst as welt as one that might cost fifty or one
hundred dollars. I have not lost a single hive these
last three winters.
The principal thing to be observed is to build it on a dry piece of ground, say
for instance, on the potato ground. I don't make
a
ditch under the bees, nor yet at the outside of the

clamp, as the drain, in my opinion, only creates
damp,
— irt which
should be
""..-""""".v.
^v (^uBAutiuaisnuist
guarded against by
uj nil
all means,
means.
In the spring, a week or two before yon take out the
bees, make a hole with a spade, say a foot wide, at
the south side of the clamp, and thrust a thick stick
through once or twice into the inside of the clamp,
just above ground. ThU will make a
downward
ventilation, which win be very acceptable as
the
weather is beginning to be warm.

JOHN JKWITT.
Lccxxow, Nor. 2nd, 1867.

Note bt Ed.

C.

F.— We

publish

the

foregoing

communication as a suggestion, with this caution,
however, that unless great care is taken to provide
plenty of ventilation,

wo should

fear the

method

prescribed would be likely to keep the bees too
warm, or even smother them. It is our intention to
try several modes of wintering our own bees
this
season, and we shall be happy to give the results
of
our experience in the spring.

1

1

Ure mode of preserving thetr roots; and we mentioh
the subject thus early, so that aU our
subscribers
may get our hints in time. The tops being Hlled hj

the autumn frosts, and thus become unsightly,
mn«t
be out away.leavlngthe roots undhrtnrbed for several
weeks in order to ffeed the nascent: buds destined
fo

break thefollowlngspring. For, if on the time ofremorIngtheplantsfhimthegroundthese buds are Immattire,
there U a great probability that the
tubers will
perish before the spring; or should their ritallty
resuiuif UMTA Will -09 HHiira- ft olnloult'yf tfnOt^'flW tin»

choose lightsaudylana, anlpTough, wort,
and manure"
possibility, of getting them to " break."
thoroughly: then iu August we set
The nett
out the plants.
business Is to lift the plant from the ground;
Those are set in rows, from one to three
and In
feet ^art in
dding this, the greatest care Aonld be taken
the row, and the rows wide enough
to pteasunder to allow
serre their fibrous roots, for the plant requires
of horse-hoeing and cultivation, like
concom. The cull
stant nonrishment.
number
tivator and horse-hoe are kept
of
these
rootlets
will,
going when required
however, under the most careftil handling, be broken
between the rows, to keep the weeds
down, and the
off and the supply of sap Interrupted nntU now
rows are hoed out by hand by women
roots
and boys, with
are
made; but with those plants that hare wellan overlooker. The planto throw
out suckers in all
directions.
These are aUowed to take root and grow swollen buds their reproduction is soon eflbeiea.
When the tubers are raised from the ground, they
anywhere in the row, but those which
encroach too
should immediately bo transferred to their winter
far into the spaces are out off
by the oulUvator. By
cfoarters, where their fibrous roots must be carefully
the second year the rows of plants
are tcxm a foot to
spread
upon a thin layer of sa^jfl or earth, and at
fifteen Inches wide all through
the field, with blank
once covered with about an Inch of the same, leaving
spaces between them. If they get
over-thick iu the tbe greater
portion of the tiber bare. During winter
row, we sometimes take out some of the
plants. All they should be kept slightly moistened. I'or wintering
the cultivation hi done in the summer
and fall, after these tuberii there is, perhaps, (unless a special place
is provided for them,) no better place than
fruiting. When fhiiting, the plants
under the
are not disturbed.
We cover the rows with pine bush or straw lightly stage of a oool green-house; but, whatever phicc may
be assigned them, it is indispensable tliai it admits a
in the fall, and leave all that
does not cover up the moderate amount of light; is kept cool, bat above
the
plants to protect the berries in the
spring. Erery freezing point, and that the atmosphere is snok as suits
growing plants generally; alike free from both saturthree years we renew tbe beds,
ploughing down
ation and dryness, which will with equal certainty
ererything, and richly manuring, then
plant afresh. engender putrefaction.— iodies'
N^ational Mogaiitu
It

A

m

<uia:3idni^

it

in the act of

which gives them edly watched

it

ravaging onr vines, and have repea^
through all its stages when rearing it

a short and blunt appearance when at rest. As they in confinement. The
caterpillar appears about the
Qrapft— No. 2. attain to the length of threo^inches or more, and are end of July; its general color is blue, prettily bandthick in proportion, they consume great quantities ed
across the middle of each segment with deep
In our last issue we enumerated the various Beetles of leaves and the
long leafless branches of the vine
that prey upon the Grape ; we now come to the too often afford
evidence of their voracity. They
Caterpillars, which form a pretty formidable battalion come to their
growth during the month of August,
in tbe army of insect enemies. Caterpillars, as every- enter the earth to
transform, and appear in the winged
body knows, torn into either Butterflies or Uoths state the foUowing June o^ July.
The moth of the first orange-red, dotted vrith black; the head and feet are
all of those, bowerer, that attack the grape-vine turn named
expandsfromfourto fire inche3,and is of a light also orange-red; one of the hinder segments Is con
Into Moths, none of the buttarfly-larve having yet
olire colour, variegated with patches of darker olive. sidcrably thicker than tiie rest, ,.and bulge* above
been found culprits in thu country. One of the lar- That of the latter
expand* from three to four inches, them. It is generally to be found, when at rest,
'geet and commonest of the Moth-larvn that prey upon
upon the under side of the leaf, foeding in solitude; it
is of a reddish aeh-colour, with two triangular
patches
the
is called the VivB-DEnsxB SfHnx
(Xta- of deep brown on the thorax, and two
square ones devours the leaves entirely, not being so delicate a
ropsa pampinalrix. Smith). During July and Angust on each fore
wing the hind wings are pink, with a feeder as the preceding. When ftoll grown It buries
this great fat caterpillar may be found eating
itself a few inches in the ground, and there spends
the deeper red spot near the middle, and a broad
ashleave* of the rine, and often nipping off the stems of
the winter, the moth coming oat about the end of the
coloured border behind."
.tko half-grown fruit, causing the unripe grapes to fUl
Yet another SpUnx CaterpUlar which feeds upon following June. To give a minute description all tho
to the ground. When fWl grown it is about two the
vine is the I>yr«M JibottU, Swains. This insect beautiesof theperfeot inseotwouldoccnpy far toolai^
inches and a half la length, of a pale grgen colonr, has very
rarely been taken in Canada, and is not a space, and wonld, moreover, be quite unsatisfactory;
except after its last moult, when it becomes of a particularly
common in the United States it is un- we shall, therefore, oonfine oniselves to qnotiug Ih'.
dnsky olive shade. On the top of the back there is a necessary,
then, to give a minute description of it. Fitch's short description, which is suSoient to identify
jwwof ormge ^ota, and on each side a bluish stripe, The larva differs Ihim the
preceding in being of a the insect " The fore-wings are milk-whUe, bordered
Horn which proceed six or seven oblique stripes of a reddish-brown
colour with various markings, instead behind and also on tbe outer side from the base to
jdark green or brownish colour at the end of the
of greeny and la harteg a roundeS tubercle instead the middle with rus^ brown, edged on the inner
jback there is a short stiff horn-like tail. The head
ofa caudal horn; its length is about three inches. side with greenish olire, and with a wavy bluishand two following segments are small, wUle the The moth has
very beautifully scalloped wings, brown white line on the hind edge at tbe base of the fringe;
next two are very lai^e and humped, thus causing
marbled with black and dusky yellow, the hind bind wings nankin yellow with a blaokish-browu
rthe fore part of the body to look somewhat like the
wings being pale yellow with a broad black border. border, which does not extend to the outer angle."
head and snout of a pig. It turns into a chrysalis
The EiOHMPOTTED PoBESTEB (Alj/pia S-maculata, The moth rests with ito wings sloping together like a
.under kares on the ground, making for itself a sort
Smith) is the next foe to the grape-vine that attracts steep roof, covering ita barik, and its thick tnflad
ofceeoon here it remains all winter, coming out in
our notice. This is a very pretty oaterpillar, banded fore legs stretched out in front of It, like tbe paws of
[the winged state about the following June or July,
with orange and light blue, and with a conspicuous lion watching for its prey. If it is desired to destroy
Mowrding to the season. The presence of this oatertbe caterpillars, they oan easily be detected npon tbe
white spot on each side of the hind part of the body
*Hlar nay generally be detected by the appearance
vines and picked off, to be dealt with in any manner
it grows to a little over an Inch in
length, and is
'of its droppings upon the leaves and ground,
which found in June and July. The
that the reader chooses.
moth appears earlier
i»re black and regularly formed as if in a mould.
Other caterpillars tiiat attack th* vine, bat which
la UwaeaaoD, and is a vary lorely oreatoie its gen-The moth may be found hovering about flowers durare
too small to infliet nuteh lawag*, are the pretty
eral colour is deep glossy black, each of the fore
ing the dusk of the long summer evenings, like a
spotted
sable {Desmia nuMmioRs, Westw.), and several
wings having two rather large pale yellow spots, and
^mall humming-bird its body and fore wings are of
tbe hind ones two smaller white ones; the thorax species of the curious slit-winged moths, or plumes,
!a beautiful olive-green colour, while tbe hind
wings are has a pale yellow stripe
on each aide, and a dot of as they are often called {Pterophorus); many of Uiem
pf a rusty red, without any spots or other markings.
the same colour in the middle ; the neck and two we have taken in this country.
!As this caterpillar is very destructive it Is quite worth
•"w^mrmmm
dots on the head are also pale yellow, while the thighs
Jwhile to look ouefnlly orer the vines from time to
are very thick and of a rich orange-red colonr,
the
jtlme, and pick off and destroy all that may be found
W^iKtttSMtnf.
contrast of colours is remarkably striking and beau;
little
practice will enable one to detect them wlth•
tiful.
Strange it seems that so fair a form should
jput mneb dlflenlty, in spite of their resemblance in
come from a pernicious worml Its beauty and
"East Wind.
.colour to the leares on which they feed. Nature,
variety should cause us to deal gently with It, as it
too, prorides a remedy in the shape of a tiny ichneuis a native of a more southern clime, and
is only
Sev. Jomt ToDO, D. D., thus hits off those fkn&en
mon fly, which deposits its eggs on the back of the occasionally found in our
who are perpetnalls dissatisfied
more rigorous latitude.
caterpillar ; fh>m these little grubs batch out and
Why should the wind coming from the east over an
Another fair offender which we may expect to find
ocean of water depress the human body, while that
burrow into the fat of the worm, coming out again some day in this country,
though its appearance has which comes
from the west across a continent enlivens
just before its death, and building their taanj little
not yet been chronicled, is ^tbe Axibiqah Fobester the spirits and gives courage and vigor t Be
this as
oococns all orer its back. Mr. Lintner states that
{Proortf Amerieana, Boisd.) The larvsB of this moth it may, it seems as If some people never fclt any
about nine^enths of those which he has taken and are
found in the United States, in August, on the wind, that was not east They are always " out of
sorts." The weather is always jrtst what they dou't
endeavoured to rear have been destroyed in this Isabella and
other varieties of grape-vines: they want^ I
met_gne of thcsg meaAWbilfi ago, r f.rmoi.
manner^ thus effectually does nature perform nff differ particularly froin
those above mwitioned in who raised all manner of crops. It "waa a wet day,
twork of keeping their numbers in subjection.
being gregarious In their habits, while the foregoing and I said
Another Sphinx Caterpillar that preys upon the are all solitary feeders.
Mr. Nayling, this rain will be flne for your giaag
They are thus briefly decrop."
Tina is the Si TE iJ.nn Yhis-lovxb. (Philampeltu aatd- scribed by Dr.
Pitch :— " Standing in a row, side by
" Yes, perhaps; but It's bad for the torn and will
lUia, Uan.) This species is much larger than the preside, on the under miTtace of the leaf, eating its edges keep It back.
I don't believe we shall have a crop."
ceding, hut is not so common in this country. We and leaving only
A few days after this, when the sua was shinmg
the coarse veins, little yellow worms
have seen the caterpillar of either it or a kindred about threc-flilln df an inch long, and
hot, I said
slightly hairy,
*'
Fine sun for your com, sir."
species (P. Aehemon, Dmry), some years ago in the with a transverse row of black spots on
each wing ;
" Yes, pretty tair, but it's awftil for the rye. Rye
{neighbourhood of Hamilton, but the perfeet insect forming their tough, oblong, oval cocoons
wants cold weather."
in crevices
has only been taken in Canada, so far as we are the moth appearing the following
Again, on a cold morning, I met my neighbor, and
July, wholly of a
said:
•aware, by the Hev. V. ClementI, Lakefleld, North blue-black colonr
except the neck, which is bright
" This must be caplM for your rye, Mr. Nayling."
Douro, who captured a flne specimen in tbe summer orange-yellow, Its body ending
in a broad fan-like
" Yes, but it is the very worst weather for the com
of 1866. According to Dr. Harris, "when yonn^
notched tuft." He adds that it Is much more common and grass. They want heat to bring them forward."
these caterpillars have a long and slender tail, reSo,tbo fnanlivesin a peipetual east wind. NoUung
at the west and south than in New York.
ThU, and
snitsUm,
adfl (> vtoiild be impossible for Providence
.currad over the back like that of a dog
but this, all tho foregoing species, feed upon the Virginian
to give him weather about which he would not
after one or two changes of the skin, disappears, and
Creeper as well as npon the wild and cultivated gronblic.
.nothing remains of It but a saeoUi, eye-like, raised grape-vines.
'spot on the top of the last segment of the body. Some
The CsABMSta WooD-NTiwn {Eudryas grata, Pabr.)
PcMSHiocKT torn DsDNEUve.—On this subject " B.
jof tltese caterpillars are pale green, and others are Is the romantic
name of the next on our list of depre- M." says " While residing in St Petersburg I hare
brown, and the sides of their body are ornamented dators, and well does It
become tho name, for a more frequenUy seen parties of most nnbappy-looking inby six cream-coloured spots, of a broad oral shape charming IltOe moth U would be difficult to discover. dividua'is sweeping the streets under the directions of
in the 8i>eciei which produces the aaieUiHa; narrow, One feels quite
a guard with fixed bayoneta. These are the tipsy
averse, when viewing its pretty shape
people of the previous day, lodged for tho night at
[oval and scalloped In thai which is transformed
to and lorely colon, to draw attention to the mlsdethe police-stations, and In the monuog obliged to do
"le species called Aehemon, Tfaey hare the
power of ffleanonrs of itsjwjjJU'ei bat we hare oft«i Mnght pen wite ag HMTengeni.'j

I..
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A

convenient

three segments of

Gn^

A

if

first

the fourth segment,

;

under hay for two years, and h
and I have had my bogs pasturing there for twri years.
I want to know whether it is better to plough or top-

The Delaware Qrape.

body within
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Inseots Injurious to the

Myorchard has been
now under pasture,

of foreign varieties grown under glass, while
Aks.— We believe that it is better to keep the
lis earliness
and hardiness are strong recommendations
ground
of an orchard cultivated with the plough,
in a cUmate like oars. We beUeve it may be
depended on rather than laid down iu grass. The latter plan saves
to npen in any part of the Dominion
of Canada, and trouble, and when it is adopted, top-dressing will be
as we most want a good grape
ttt the miinoo, since found beneficial both to the herbage and the tndt
only a very few oan afford the expense
of glan struc- trees. Pasturing with hogs also answers a useful
tures, it must be regarded as
a valuable sort by all purpose in ridding the orchard of the embi7X>s and
who are desirous to see every man
have his own larras of many noxious insects. Grafting is best for
vine to sit under. With high
culture this grape apples and pears. For peaches and cherries, budding
attains a very respectable sia>.
We saw seme bunches is preferable. The method of performing these operain the garden of Norman
HaaUton, aq., of Paris tions would require a lengthened description, and ibfi
screws; they are more convenient to take apart in this an, that were so large, we should have
supposed aid of cuts. We will bear tbe subject in mind, and
the spring, and they can be packed away somewhere them Dianas Instead of Delawares but for
their habit bring it forward again iu some future issue.
With
until the following whiter. I hare two pipes in of growth and shape of bunch. Mr.
Hamilton says regard to the tendency of plum-trees to oast tbeir
every twelre feet for ventilation; that is if the build- thUi ur^>e wants rich soil and liberal
manuring to fruit or blossoms prematurely, tbe accide{>t coatreach
ing or clamp be two boards in length, I have one
its best .condition.
Some varieUes are injured plained of is of frequent occurrence, and witt
pipe in each gable end, and one in the centre. The by over manuring, but there is very
little danger of some varieties of plums especially ve^y dificnlt to
this
in
the
case
of
the Delaware. With regard
pipei are eighteen inches or two feet long, with a
to its prevent. We would recommend a trial of careful
hardiness, we may state that as
space about three inches for ventilaton.
an experiment we pruning of the branches, and perhaps of the root «p
hole is
left
a
vine
on
the
M
trellis
well.
cnt about five inches square in the top board in the
all last winter, and in
the
spring
It
was
alive and vigorous almost
gable end for the end of the pipe to go into, which is
to the extremnsdled fast.
piece of board is nailed over the ity of the shoots. This wag in the latitude of Guelph
Preservation of DaMla Edols!'
other end of the pipes, to keep the snow from drifting We believe in laying down grapes in the fall, and
Beko fond of good dahlias, and griered a( I&e1l«in.
The bottom board of the pipes is about three covering them either with soU, evei^reen brush or
inches shorter than the rest, which leaves a passage litter of some kind as a partial protection, but a vine qnent losses that come under our notice, wo beg to
for air; it is covered with a piece of wire cloth. The that will stand our winter on a trellis without injury commend to the attention of those who too often hare io
lament the loss of their favorites, the following
must have a robust constitution. We
centre pipe is made the same way, and
eflfecto the south,
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A ooontry girl, coming from the
being told bj her poetic consln that she lookad
as fresh as a daisy kissed with drw, said, " Well, it
wasn't any fellow by that name, but It was Steye
Jones that kissed mo. I told him erery one in town
FoDSD Oct

I

field,

would

find it

out"

REiLutEABLE IxsTANOEs OF HoNiSTY.— " I haTe boeii
told of a cask of whisky, driren ashore in Islay from
a wreck, being carefully returned to the distillenr of
which it bore the brand. I have even beard of an
umbrella found and restored In that island to its
owner an instance of scmpnloalty almost unparalleled in modem society." Aleolaon't Stport on Educalion in the Eebridei.

THE CANADA FARMER.
PREMIUM
Xo
CHESTER WHITE PIGS. do,WW(a««Ti{
The trade

BBK9

AlfO

GEO.

WMt

;

SaptemberM, INT.

T«Zl-2t»

:

;

M

—

ExnNocisnrxo a Pio. An Irishman being ofa a
some relatives a little more polished thanhimsclf, was requested, on going to bed, to be carel\il to
extintfuiah the candle
he was obliged to ask the
meaning of the word, when he was toid it was to put
it out.
He treasured up the term, and one day when
he was sitting at home
his cabin with his wife, enjoying his praties and buttermilk, on the pig unceremoniously walking in, he said (prond of his bit of
learning), " Judy dear, will you extinguish the pig r'
" Arrah, then, Pat honey, what do you mane ?" inquired Judy. " JKussha, then, you ignorant orator,"
replied Pat, "it manes put him out, to be sure."—
Mark Lane Express.
Tbokas Jefferson's Ten Bcles op Life. The
following rules for practical life were given by Mr.
;

m

—

Jefferson in a letter of advice to his namesake,
Jefferson Smith, in 1825 :

lie

rariixALB

fM'A. wash compoaed of lime, salt, and fine sand or
wood oahes, put on in the ordinary way of whitewoshirlg, renders the roof fifty per cent, more secure

visit to

;

;

—

against taking fire from tslling cinders, in case of Ibe
in the Tipioity. It pays the expense a hundred fold
in Us preserving innuence against the effects of the
weather.
The older and more weather-beaten the
'thingles, the more benefit derived.

H

at BOowIng rates: Isl cIiib> ti ouch; 2u(l lio, ti'M to
do;
Sad doL $6 do. Id lauibetbore liru bccu u brisk imdo at Ute &>lioir.
IncprlDea: 1st claw, fSeaeh; 2nd <io, »2'iSto
da: Did
do, tl 7i to (2 do.

. IfaBtcasI Markets- Nov. II.— ilwr-eiuMilii^ ntra,
$7 76 to t* 00
Ei^ »7 BO to $7 05 Pancv f fWlo »7 60.
Wellaod Canal< super. $7*0 lo $7 06
Huportlne Ko. lt:anaiia
^•at, |S 01> to f 7 ID tiupernnc No. 1 ^Vestem wheat, |7 UO to
IT OS fcprrAm t^. i Veafern wheat,
70 tote 7»; nutBour
par UK* lb» t» sa lo»s #6.
C«s^
tl
to 1 62 >^
Wes^m, |1 47 to tlWi8«cto40o. 'J*sWei/-*fr«lb«,70bto7»C.'l

'

Lilt.

TBI OATTLI UiaUT.

In cattle has been

WM

BICltltAK,

ChMteri Chtstcr'Oo., FnitifylvsBla.

4V Sand for CIrciilarudPrIra
•

B

15, 1867.

very briak. Prime baer iaas advanced
per pouBd. The foUovliig are the quolatioiia now
ouneatperlOOlbs, dressed weight: let claaa calUe, <e M: Sad
Srdda W. Sheep bav* been In imod demaad

.''

FOB SALX Bf

Nov.

:

.

M —

Wax—

:

Slora-padtad,

U

JUkar-eo\a,U

160.

to

ISi-

PaiiW,l»lS Id »<^.

Pork-ytMe^ jlS 60;Prhil«
Aina.iia'efs—•« totofo 'iM>~«7e

mme$l«.
Flour— %i

nEBB

iO.

New Tork Prodace Xarket, Nov. 11.—

Isn—Quiet
^leufw-Doll 10c to 16c loirer. RaaatpUL
,M< bbia;
aalea. u,oaa bbia UJK la ti vo fur aaparaaaAtat* -i__ Weatara;
•9 30toS10 Urorcommouto clioico State; $9 aoiofl2 80 Ibr
oommen to choice extra Weetern. «jw fkmn gr.lai, maa(—
Ic to 2c lovwr-, cloKinK with better SmIIiw; receipts 231,202
bnshala; saha,' tl,oaO butibels at IS IS to $3 18 for No. t Spri^
fl 21 to (g «! tbr No. Ido.; tSlWrorsaalmeraenBay; *2 70
DESTROYS ttie TICK3 ; oloansea the akla : atrengtbena and to$2 T5l'or Amb^TStuto; $3 lorWhlteGeneaee. .&«—l>ull. R«promoles tba growth of ihe udol^ and improrei^tbe -ctm' celpts. 21.966 bnshala. Ct>m—Abod* lo-Mler; recsipta, Miditlon oftho animal.
8U buahols; eali-s, Ci3,U0O bushets, at %l
to ^\. iijoz niwd
Western.
Barley Withoift dccliii'd change; rvx:ei^is 86,8©
It is put up in bona at SCc, 70c., and II, with Tuil directions
bnataala; sales, 7,600 baiitacia. at SI 4S for SS. SOkieigt. Oats—
oneacUiioclcaRe. A 3&c. box will clean twenty sheep.
lojowerj receipts, 254,123 bushels; sales, 33 000 bushels at 7SWc
to 77c Ibr Weatem.
HUOh MILLKR b Co.,
Heavy and drooping at
76 to (20
SOc. Lard—Dull and unchanged.
•'^ Hedloal Hall, Toronto.
.•'
107 King Street East.
at 19c.

:

,

TICK

D£S110TP

SHEEP

19ft

.
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JONES & FAdLKNSB,

Kxmbtk^^
^

Contents of this
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Jons &Cb.)

(Late J.
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Dairymen's Furnishing Store

Award of
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Thslninence of Forrats on Climate

,..!,..,., (Ml
..yTj:..'.'... rX'.'^.f.'. .'!..-^5

BphBdW TnmlpCmp

BUTTER AND

Oiro«fFan»mgiooifc._
CHEESE,
i_
i»..j.uiii(i
Never put off till to-morrow what you can do DEALEBS IN
KInney'a I'attBt Harrow (with WO coli),
tViMfcT*^
to-day. 2. Never trouble others with what you can
Ko. 141 Opmbm Street, Utiea, IT. T.
CtWItEgrONOEtFOE:
do yourself. 3. Never Spend year money before yon
_
...nt^l
have it.
4. Nev«r bay what you do
More Advice to Immigranta
au
not want
nec«»taries
oT •vviy deecrlplion always on hand, parDAIRY
becaase it is cbewp.
6. Pride costs more than hunticularly Pnre,AiBnntta, an article in much rniucst
LoagadOfTs l>ueut l>aial
•\iimt^'%^t»^u-.^
ger, thirst and cold. 6. Wo never repent of having among dalryraab.
eaten too. little. 7. Nothing is troublesome that we
V , -JJiaHiqail) -.,.
vi-M-tr EDPTORUL:
Kf Special Bttenlioa (tvan td CaOklias iiedara.
do wlHlnglv. 8. How nkoch pain have those etils
jMMt'aFraw<Mty..«u;.i^.V<(ii4M«.Jt«l.ib4.tl
-Mt
a tmmmji^^mi i
aa ,»a<»—.aa«
coatns wMDh MM»ftai|MM«r
9. Take tfataca al1> .. tSS|i«JS»ii:.%?.r/:^'?«;-c;{.\'{Ki;v:*?:';:«.'*^
wayi by tkMr aaoalk imiit. 10. When mtn<
count ten be£preyoo^pwk; if very angry count a
NoUceorEngraving8ofI»rl»rABl|BlL...^,.„„,__ 'Ml
,

1.

i

out iwae of Nov.

:

i

#tat' tlM wiicat erops taltc from
I

I

"CuusA raana "

FR

-tuaaan, iMuiHsatM, suun nsvan,
Easily made and Irtwi %«rt.
Adaoted loaaoor

coEstnicting

•c, ac.

more boraos

Will stand the conbined gtrength ettoKij horaee ir
Thej a4Just tbemselrcs to the gitnnd. and

Bullable cluin Is used.

never clog.

For rights

to manafactore,

v«-a2-it*

Uik, IMr.

™>t

ward, and there aeems but littU) prospect of increasing activity,
'
otwithalaiidhig the near apjlroocb oTlhe cto.*^ ofnaTigation.

Flour—Ttv

tuilil Ur-My
Very li(Ueti»rtBg, rolllen imW-

THE APlAhT:

not bring over tl 40 lo gl 42, Aid was dllllnitt of sale at (bese
llguTca.
For fall hoMen wpro astcing.'Vl 63, but buyera womd aot
give over from tl 68 to
60. rTbereoeiplaon the street hare

M

and prices there have also been gcadually dacUBqnlng
wheat
sold at from $1 40 to $1 4t; and bll at $1 60
Ing;
of
l\i(t
Tai Ilaht recelnls on the atzaal — "*—* iniiiin
been rery

'^O

head or anperlor Sbort-Boni Cattle, a large
Sttice sod other 0<!Cl:,irUlbesaM

lot

OK WEDirX8DAT, HOTIMBBB
Sale podtlve.

9Mli, 18CT.

a

FicntELL,

Admlnistiator of Jamei K.

Address Harrlstown,

« now

Hill, deceased.

v4-Zl-2(*

111.

bees.

itj^li^alN
I

III.,

Catalogues will be fliraldied on applicaUan to
1.

PreparMI (• IHI •rters

lltr

Barley.—The market has been dull, aad Ibw erna wboleealo nlas
hare takes place. Holders are asking g4c lo g6c for U>la, with dir
acuity In eCacting sales at those prices.
Street prices have
ranged from 80c to 63c, and in exceptional casca, for brewina nar-

^

poaea, *4c to tSc.

iVos.—There baa been

^"^

no animation In the mailcet.
For whelsasli lota holdera are aaklng 7a^tf,Mir.o.U, atwhich
prieea a law lots have lately changed handt; iti«e( prices liave
ranged Oram 74c to ne.
i>KaM< Jlaai,—SaUIng from $in to $6 00 for good average
weight, and (6 2t In exoeptlona] caaea
Aris-Naa—IIMaoObrlag- Fackera And it dimcult to aunply
the market, owing to the acutliy of mess hoga Komlualiy
^^
little

jm

frtaae nwat, aoiiitBal at (16.

Cut JfeiKs—ReMed bacon, and hams—New enqniied for at lie
llKo. with light atocks. Old bacon is selling at S)ic.
Jar* Ottf nMI trade doing new selling at 8cl
BuUtr—'Ttn auakat ia (juicL We quote medium at from Uc
to 13>^c; straight lots choice dairy at lie to Ida
Ckeese—SeViog at from »o to 10 jc, according to onallty. No lane
lotsoOkrlag.

as parties
tbeir

wbo have

erdan

PRICE
In

vfll

sent la their

Be MM.

B. Rlraa, Inclndlng a r-gbt to
taicladtag tbaaama, $20.
All

make, 111:

For ahindng lota holders are asking

ise.

rmthe

slreai laarical th* pcica cnnent la 22c.
jror-Salllng at lyom tlS to $17.
atraw—aalllic at from fg 60 to fll.
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lB»itMa« ao* powaal an
lal Msd
of every month, Iqr the
Fanrnaa Gciua«t, at tltair
Printing House, 26 aud 2g Ring Street East, ToreaM, Ontario,
wbara all oomaauhicaiiaaa fcr the pagier
ba itfdnMad.

Gun

Utb

bmi

49- Subscription Priee $1 par aaoam, iPaaaana Fna,) payable
in advance.
Bound volumes f>ir 1864, IS66, and 1866 may bo had
Ibr
each. Ha taa i lbera nay *Hkar begin with No. 1 of the

•! a*

present VoluniA, or vitlMtio ttat. No. of any firDce<ling volume.
No subscriptions reoelvMoibr lees than a yoar, and ail commenea
with the Irat numtkr fta l>tl<»crtre years.
v t

Oiina wtu >» IW l i>a>>IM» Mtowing ma* »aan .""
TBuCafoafor
....,....»,
Bollok
TwuTTT Conn for
..f*^. »«^, ... aanav Doftiajta.
Forty Comca for.
.„... TnuiTy' Dollars.
;
0!ti HtncDBm Coptas fcr
Sanyrr 0cu.au.
i

Nm

To Agricultural

Societies otderingaeMtbanlKcoplsr,
#ffl baaaoi at Mtnr

Owm

Tn FAKiuis

IkaCaiiaoa Fuitn praaa^M aaMlclaaa, atedlwai lar^rtaitl
ITeoi—Tai7 mil : large lots almost unsaleable ; for anall rar- tural advertlaaments. Termsof advertlsIng.SOcootspernnqapace
TweteeVtws' apaee equals aatfiiffhr MTa^reMMifteM IsMsn Ibi
cabMo ia paid ao the atrset
iTMas mut
Tkcre Is n,piir boalneaa Mag : pitesa are leaa thaataa,liaaa' ^lace.
CompinniealionsonAgiieulturilNiUecUl an UriMd. sdrtrswitf

B.

TBOlUa,

Apiarian,

Brndilln, Ontario.

tnapectod bides selling at S)ic

;

Jfo.

%;l(pec<«4^ at

bnaf K«

to

to'-lAeMtel-l^iire^mUa Mm»;>< M*^'iMs« ItrMM
paper ue (abeaoMHa
ACOMMagmfc
lUagugvlrenor.
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will

(lits

tsni^
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Ike
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'ti),

^le

carries off with

it

to^k (torn

of the

the

it,
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final
^
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poverty, not only of the

tite benefit

of a naked

soil,

.

be once established, and otir course
ia easy.
"Bat what horrible extravagance 1'' says
one, " how much more profitable it would be to consume (hem by 8heep,"says another. Well,! doubt thesCi
a-jd all other similar assertions. Our Ikrmers do not
think it extravagance to plough in two tons of green
clover per acre, aiid they do not tbjnk it extravagance
^lose a year's crop in a bare iiallow, and some eight
dollars per acre, the'ooet of ntaking and working the
fallow.
Why then should we grudge a crop of turnips, m^f^ ia .fetwa wiU engure a good crop ofwheat, or a larger one of barley, and at the same time
thoroigiily enrich the ground? Let tu first sec what
our coirse would bic under this l^stem, and afterwards
«0Qat (he cost '9e will begin with a crop of our
ordinary spsing wheat, the yield of which has been
tills

/iict

—

bst of the farmer.

Miow, bo one wbo knows

uything of farming has any donbt. The soil, when
dry and pulverized, has a very strong afBnity for
ammonia; ao much so, that it will adopt add deodorise
any foul or4ecaying matter. All nitrogenous matters

erotve apimonia In their decomposition this passes o7
This
either ioto tba ataseapbere, if left exposed, or into possibly firom ten to twelve bushels per aorei
the soil If the CMaydqr Matter ia covered with soil. being harvested, we should drtkg the stubbles, and
That wkioh paasos oC into the air ft>nns a grand maga sow white stubble turnips, which Wore winter sets
leaves at all
ztae of ferlUity, to be absorbed wherever required in will produce a tolerable crop
;

I

'

^

It is the

aaasabla

and pulretjaed,

whkh the

soil,

attracts flrom the

wben well worked Ments, and which must be ploaghed under
air that affords tha fall.
The next year' the land must, at any
.

that
rate,

future tittttlinent of tlta wheat crop; and it is that bo a Tallow, or hoed crop, on account of the weeds,
<d«aeat alf tt« that tte nakad (allow provides for the thistles, &C. Veiy well; as soon as the early spring
sets in, harrow the fall-plonghed stubbles, and
nswlt arop.
J^anx^f our soUi have hot a weak afflnlty for sow turnips again. Sown so early, the fly sannot
The'soll take them, and they will form a soiotheriBg crop.
aiaiiMiiIa, olben baVe o«e ainak stronger.
wbMi kaaiiha atrongast aflri^ forasuBOBift fttmiahes If they are sown early enough they wiy. be sure
I would, prefbr the large wme^turi)ip.
It is tlieolay in the soil, and to come.
the be* Wksat Uad.
and
Wk*n,lbey nro well up into rough leaf, drag}engthpossibly the humui, which posseaaea the aflnity,
It \f iUs ftot wbich lenders a porooa oloy, or one that wiaeaod aotosa, undyou will then have a tolerable
can be rendorad poms by draining, or by the od- plant; or cultivate both ways with some of the tines

odxtON 9f numnro, so fortUe: bat there are loine

clay*

token out of tlie

99iltirator, tilini

leave the ground

till

you

Seed down the following

first

crop as

is

necessary for fodder, ks hay,

and plongh the second crop under.
Prepare the
ground for spring wheat; or if you iatend'to grow bW
wheat, you must plongh the first crop of clover under
as soon as it is in flower, and cultivate afterwards In
the usual manner.
It strikes home to any one, that land treated in
this manner would be xi^eatly In^roved in condition;
bnt objectors will consider it as a very expensive
process.
All this we ^HU see by and by.
The first
thing to be done ia to get the land into good heart at
any expense; tho next thing is to keep it so. Land
in a poor-low state is useless, a bill of expense, and

is

Let

T

—

turnip rotted on the

.laiid /tfl it

be sure of a crop

'1

grain crop with clover alone, not timothy and clovertimothy takes more than It'gives. Take off as much

A

g««iM>a! gives b«vr,k

of OtrMUty as to enable ^t to produce another crop^
The consequences are small crops, foul fallows, and

"^
-

^^ Jff

over-i^Itivation

gn>w no loAgtr; then we manure where we have it,
and Mlow where we have not. Wo trust to tallow
not only to kUl the weeds enooortgod by our other
managetnent, bat to restore the ground to such a state

-£*',*>-(

, .i .

(season admitting)

mM

on uAteA (A«y j^reui; we
have not time, anil we, have not stock to do it, and we
have neither room nor stock to oonsnme them in tho
winter. What oan wo do with them! Why, this (and
in this feet, though seemingly psasedover, will consist
the (atye fertility of our fktrms.) We cak bot tbem
t2>' Ti|x«soi;i.'u.
rotten turnip yields as much, and
as good raanura, as one Mtea; and in fact better; for

then (Mlow, then wheat again, then oat*', then peas
possibly, with a kind of bastard fallow, then wlteat
agaii; tn^hori, we grow the oereids until they will

.

.

;

'

''*'^- '

AHm—

otden to be sddreassd to
J.

rt-aiMt

*«i—Sooea.

nunca

€Hr STftCKS,

a

,

Orchard Culture
.,..
,
,
Praawvalion OTDahlfai Boais.r.^ ;. . .*.. .:'..,\;. .tKW.'

•

;

S10CX80F ITAIIAH BEES.
aooa
As money,

,(

The Delaware Grape. ..;.". ::.;'.?*. .t^f.'f..'. .frf:"!f. " Mb
Hoi4 •tiyrtaiiy cmua*. vr.>. .;.-..„...
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SALE OF PUEE-BEED STOCK.

Tilt*:

matliet has betn gradMlly dkllftiu|,

Mo. 1 Snpertlne sold at t6 6a
ring to hold for an advance.

coupled with unCivormble aewa from the British and American markets, has bad
an unChTorable elftct upon the marl^cts bore, and caused a detlino

I8RASL KnOirr, Woodatoek.
a Knnanr, fbhsL

W7

ruscbaed Cattle m--.-y-,-.,..^i^-.,-jr.-^....y.r,TrM

MNa-WV

little

done in farming and mach.more; for it givos to the soil all it has taken
in England, let us now see what is done in Canada. fhnn the air; and as all it takes from tlie air is nitroThe neatvst approach we sutke to a proper rotation gen or ammonia, it fumiskos at once the. beat possiof cr^, is the mere changing ftx>m ari« crop to an- ble food for ithe ««r«aU wUeh art to be the following
Vc grow wheat, then clover, fbr two years, offtp.
otiier.

fit

Wt*t in<itiit«fign» ti0mijt0M amttf-

meat—The atrligency In the money market,

addreH^

or,

Iter.

TnpimkMamarkaiaaiaceoiD'liietiwn kafabaanvwy diMI,
and prlcea hare fldlan cooeideEaUy. The tendency is atill down-

pateut!

KinriVEF's

it,

with wheat woidd bo Impoaiible.
BaWiIg ajret^ glstoed at what

OMcc,

bnt

acrse of turnips, on Mi«

and not the Editor, is regpouible for the opinions
and taggeetions oftred, but at the same time commending the subject to the carelhl consideration of
Canadian fkrmen}—
A great d«dl Im bean said abont the overgrowth
of wbeat In Canada, and there is no donbt with much
truth, but if our fkrmen vrould i^tore V> tbe soU the beast wM»h

bnadred.

PJ u

to boneflt

this is

1st,

4«ltred tie publication of th* rem^iiider of the paper,
wUon we now give, adding, a« before, that the writer,

-
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we pubUihed

that

procured from the consumption of ttie rootcrop them under, and leave them to rot
and decay under
by a on(A«(;rotm<i, either by sheep or oattle, or both. But the flirrow. Cannot any one see that after this treattlie flnt portion of an article contrlbated
The amonnt of ipaee re- we have already shown that in Canada wo cannot ment the land will be in splendid
valued coirespondent.
tilth for spring
qatted \fj the Prln List in our laat luiavoldablj hope to consume on 100 af>res of land twenty-five wheat, or barley, and that
•ther Boot^*'

"•
,

seem

by summer fallowing
the middle of Jane. Plough in the tumlpsagain,
and
and these liave bot Utile of ibe roqoired afOnity. To drill in Swedes with bone dost, or
superphosphate,
these soils, ammonia, in some shape, must be added> for a crop. Horse-hoe, and finally
band-hoe, and leave
"*»
or
you will have no wheat or other cereals.
the Kwedes till they attain full size; there wUl be a
New Use for a Turnip Crop.
Now, where can we get the largest and tsheapest noble crop. Then cut them with a machine on the
Chmb tM heading of " Cultivation of Turnips utd supply of ammonia t Tho British practice diows that field, greens, roots and aH, Into small pieces. Plough

'

.,

•

•i

i'

a heart-breaking

aflhlr at the beei
In Canada we require most especially that the land
should bo in the very best condition, and (n the richest
possible state that will grow wheat without its going
down and mildewing, and it docs not go down

or mildew as easily as wheat in the moist English
mate.

cli-

Our seasons are

so short that the grain has not tht
time to mature, and onr weather is subject to sncb
sudden and severe alterations, that the grain need(
lut toe Dixpporv wuiuu uau ue gif eu ui ii, xo wiUlHllcnu
(bll

the changes of temperature.

We

are troubled will:

but it is believed that if we could grow
(as they do in England) forty, fifty or sixty bushels ol
wheat an acre, the ravages of these pests would be
insect plagues,

now

The midge in a
general way does not destroy more than twenty
bushels an acre. If wo grow forty bushels, and the
midge does strike it, we should have, at all
far less i^lt than

they

are.

events, the chance of twenty bushels per acre left to
cover our expenses; whereas when we grow only

twenty, and the midge strikes it, all is destroyed, and
time, labour and capital, wasted withont any refaim.

Let OS now see what sort of evidence Ve can adduce
support of this system.
The first I shall mention
is personal.
On onr fltrm in England, we always
grew considerable quantities of mangels and turnips.
As is usual, the turnips were eaten by sheep in tho
field, and with the well-known beneficial results.
Bnt
one year wo were disappointed of our sheep. In
that part of England no one breeds flocks of sheep;
thej' buy their ewes in lamb, the Iambs are bom on
in

%
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the (tubbles, then with their mothen "folded" as U
ii railed on the tumlps, the ewM being obltgad to
eat the roots, whilst the iambs are allowed the rsBge
of the erecDS, and fatten anrprislDgly.
When the
lambs Decamc! fit (or market, tbey were driven to
London for sale, and the ewea fattened with the remainder of the turnips and other food, and finally
old off to the butcher, to be replaced late in the fall
by a newly purchased floclc.
Well, for some reason
that I cannot recollect, the flock was not pnrchased,

and we

relied on some nelgbboaring sheep to cat
down the tornlps; but the farmers bad as many turnips
of their own as they could consume, and ours re-

mained nnconsumed. In this strait, by the advice of
an experienced labourer, who had seen saoh a coarse
adopted, the crop was deatroyed on the ground, and
ploughed under; and the result was the largest crop

I wae discussing the matter with a deter EngUthman
who had been head laborer, or grieve, on • large
Bngliib flknn, where they made their otniMMfptloe-

.phate; he had never diwtlMed the idea lo^emiigteg
turnips on the land belbre, ind at flnt liewied to
look on It as a horrible piece of extranfaaM; but
when I told him the amoabt of solid 6<jHriitaien<a «f
the turnip, and howmucb ot that mnsit aMiMuily go
into the sheep, aod be earried away mttviiii. jinceptlon dawned upon bUn,and heexelMHMtfi a sett
of^rapture, "Ti»,Joii are right; I SMii iUw.
H
the Umbl lOdtih wi'^e bred
yon were to tefte
up on cue htuidted acres of tWblfi,. jtod?disMlV«
tbem With B^pknric aeld, yon \»^rivi,ii>< 9» gm>d
lot of (npenthospbste, enobgh to -m*ivi|f» two neh
lots of turnips, and by feeduig tbeeeittSlpa on the
gromid the <heep carry away tbe'iAlde of it."
well, ke was deUi^kted at the 4iso(i(v«i7, and went
aw«y Mir detenHii^4» grow 4*4^l^^^k-te all the
tunlpe he eonid maa«Ce to get ^tothe groond.
But few people are aware of the extent to which
green orope are p1onifi>eA under in some parts of
Canada,
nios; on the sandy land about what is
known as the Lodg Point country, county of Norfolk,
It is not nnnsnal to plough in one, two, and even
three sowings of buckwheat in the course of one sea-

W
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S,

DiaeiiMion on Fertilizers.
In a reeent aaaber of the Uliea Weekly J^rald a
very interesting discussion of the Litll* Falls
Fanner's club to reported on fertUiien and kUdred
subjects, of which an earlier notice would liave been
given but for the press of ezhlbltioa matter and

An able addrera was delivered on tbe
occasion referred to, by Mr. Miller, of Herkimer, on
other items.

'

tbe application as a fbrtiilzsr of the refkwe matter

f^m

the amnufaoture of straw paper.

He said the ouestion of utilizing tbe refuse mterial
from paper-mills bad eecaaied^be attention aTpaper
manufbcturers and others for soAe tlmeL Tlt« atanuof grain erer seen in that district.
factuie of white paper f^om straw has ,apw been
Again, as anoUier instance; that veteran editor,
going on seme ten years- From Ihe eoaateMeaeot
Joseph Harris, formerly of iae Oemste Birmer, in
of the business to &e present time the trade itaa been
a lecture on the cerealx, which he delivered ^t New
Increasing, and now seventy-fire tons of paper per
Haven, Feb., 1860, says:—" I was once on the farm
day are made f^m straw. It takea tw* tons 'W straw
of Mr. JbtthewB, of Swathan, in Norfblk, England,
for a ton of paper. An iaUMnse amount of money
when be called my attention to a barley stubble,
has been spent to retain file alkair used la paper
and aaid that the crop of barley from that field
manufacture, and make it subserve stfme Useful paraveraged seventy-five bushels per acre.
It had
pose. There is about fifty-five per cent..of waste In
l>een heavily manured for turnips, and the crop was son. The first sowing, posaibly, will hardly cover the tbe straw. Soda ash is used in large quaot^tisa in
rerj Urge, but not having stock sufficient to eat ground; the second is better, and the thud ia a full the preparation of tbe straw for paper, aiid it to
them, the greater portion rotted on the ground, and crop, the gronnd producing a good crop of wheat allowed to run to watte after serving that purpose.
were ploughed in, of courae furnishing a large afterwards. But the aeeaon in that dMrict hi the In every pound of paper there is a waste of half a
•moodt of manure, rich in ammonia."
pound of soda ash and one pound of straw. The soda
longest in Canada, or otherwise titey oonld Itot do
As a lortber instance:— It was our custom, when they do. When they oao once raiae a good cri^p of IS not iqjured, but it so combined with tl^ various
w« harvested and housed o\^' mangels and Swed- clover, they prefer to plough it under as soon as partoof the straw, that no way has as yefbeen dtoish turnips, always to cnt off and spread on the it is in fiower, and then eow fkll wheat afterwards; covered by which it could be profitably separated.
gronnd the leaves of both kinds of roots; we never without clover their land in fliesandy porUoiii wMid It could be separated by evaporation, but the exallowed them to be eaten, because experience not repay the cost of cnltiratioai.
gvfse was about as much as the soda was worth. At
had shewn that when the leaves and greens
On the plains in Haldimaad a|id Hamilton, baok of erkimer, they are using 2,000 tons of straw per
were ploughed in, a splendid crop of either wheat Cobourg, they carry out tbe ihme nstem to a great eiar, or an average of about six tons per day. There
or barley (whichever was sown) was sure to fol- length. The land there
duly a waste uete of three tons of straw and 2,bare of trees except oak
low. In England, the turnips stand on the ground scrub; it wssa peorsandwidiabafdotoTMlMoU. tot ^00 pounds of soda ash. It U thrown into the stream
daring the winter, and throw up' high seed stalks many yearsit was eoDaidared aalt for oallivatlon, wtU and passes down the creek. This waste contains
in the nning: but the mangels must be housed, as some of the Brantford pl^na pecole went down there. evetything beloni^ag to the straw, exoept the fibril.
the <l'ost«poils them.
The destruction of the turnip They began with bncKwhe«it, following with clover
Some experimentojiad been made at Fort Edward
root in England on the Sfii is tronblesome, owing to and plaster, and soon showed ihe eapabflitiee of the to nUnze thto malerUI for agricnltnral pnrpolea.
its Tltrilly ; but in Canada^ if white turnips were sown, soil.
Muck was drawn out and the liquid poured ujton it,
By a gradual briafing up Of the hard clanr
and left exposed to the wmter frost, tliey, as well as soil, thef have gteaHT^proved the sand, and tkey bat I am not able to give the result The liquid, as
mangels, would be entirely softened and destroyed, now ad^t the followisgooarse:—The wheat 8tab|>les it passes off to the stream, is too strong to be applied
and by Bprlng time be ready for immediate amalga- are plonked under In th^ fkll, then, as tooaai file direoUy to plants—unless it to diluted KMIUtMas.
mation with the toil.
firost is out of the ground, and at the earliest poalble
Awitfaer ezpbrlmebt *aa made onder Us (Miller's)
I will now give a Canadian instance.
Some moment, tbey sew a go«d thick orop of pen; i
diaeetifm. Therewas a large pit near the mill, where
years since, a Scottish farmer on one of the worn- as the peas are well in flewerrtbey ploan ttiem under tbe knots and dirt. blown out of the straw by the fanout &rms in the Niagara district, had on his with a proper implement, and sow buckwlieat thick; mUl were piled. ITpon this mass the liiuid was
Ikrm one twenty-five acre field, that from con- the buckwheat comes to a ftall orop, and to Main thrown, and the mixture spread upon saady land,
tinnona cropping was so redneed, that no grain ploughed nnder in the CaBj Mkt year spring wiieat sown with oats. It was spread over the bind like
wbaterer would grow on it.
He had no sptre man- toUows, and they are
of • flnt4kte crop. PieHky meaore, and wherever it wa« put it killed tbe oats.
ure, as the farm wotdd not grow straw enough to make of dover seed 'to aown with the a]>rteg wheat.
The In tbe nil the piece was seeded to grass, and there
-it. but ha was determined to thoroughly enrich thia next Tear, the clover to ploughed under as soon at It
was a laiffe growth. It was too tttong for the oats.
He therefore prepared the field for Is in bloom, and that same fall wtnter iMieitto^tra,
piece of land.
Ia refeleaee to the value of soda aad potasb In
mangels, planted them in drills, as well manured in with the «ertalnty of a flnt-iate ei«p. The wheat: to scrioaltare, Mr. Miller referred to Jobnaeo's Agriculthe drill as he could manage, which was'not much, clovered down, stands for hay, and the second eeep toral Cbemtotry and quoted hto remwdw in regard to
but as the land had never before grown maagels tbey to ploughed noderforapijsK^crain.
If.the cl^jer tbe value o| carbonate of soda alid earbonaie of
grew finely. He horse-hoed the rootr, then, when the heads are ripe enoQcbj'loe ttir^gcrop ]f Mtf-eeeded potash. AeMdbg to Johnson, caH>onate ef aoda
plants were large enough, he ran the cultivator across with the clover. YMy tten plenrh for^aaotber erop
worth 9$S per ton for agrioultntal pttipeaaa. It
them in place of singling or pulling them out. He of oats, barley or cthetHHee, as Hie luetmUj of the <a«ldb» applied profitably to grass lands that were
got a heavy crop of tolerably Urge roots, the whole fisnu renlltei.
All the people there who have dwy, or Qiat contained a superabundance off egeof which were ploughed in, and the ground summer adopted thto plan have become rich, and tbe laqd can- table matter, also upon soar Unds. If could oe
fallowed the following year, to kill the weeds. Fall not be now purchased, at any r^wsonlkble rate. These applied beneficUlIy upon fields of groin er wbeftot>er
wheat was then sown, and produced skeh/ iushelsper plain lands are very ««H7>< tdtA 4he:&n wheat to id- oaMa can be proAtebly used. Wood aahes contain
acre. The wheat was seeded down well with clover, ways ahead of the »idge,<«i<ae: qnaHty of tiie grab petMh; Ibto and soda ash, said Mr. M., have the some
and as socfi as ibe clover was in flower the next year, to the very beet in Caaada; bat the straw la MMtt. easential nature in tbe arts. Id preparing straw for
it waa ploughed under with a ball and chain.
This and were it not for tbe greei> £n>ps so ploufbed paper we can use potaA, but It to too en^M4ve.
treatment got the land into thorough heart, and with under, manure would be out of the question. Plaster /obnaon simi Utat oMBy ezperidiento eh'>w fhatboih
Jndicioos management since, that field, ev«n tED now, Is fbeely used.
ate valiudile to tte b(cicjlt>iri8t, but tbe quaatUy to
cwtinun the best on the farm.
'^
TWffUfPthd^ BPfn %y eoil ""1 tlie cbanfittt ill
thava thus atraag tagett er -eH ft* lafswattoa-t
It Is a well-known fact tlukt when sheep ue not eenldfor the prkwnt
•Mrfdjoa «birJta•IlMltMib^ m^ariag to addon It bad previously been subjected:
kept on mountainous or other extensive pasture, the ject.
every nrmerknowsfhailn grain grown onUWlaiids
The snoceMlof fte plan dep^pd* VP^n tbe
Kngllsh farmer neither makes, nor expects to make, length to which It la
flie straw to weak.
lb thto liquid we have not
the
earrlM^ One tUng is quite
anjprofit on the sheep over and above the manure which clear— it cannot be etxApd.
(bo Ikr. IVlt to found to siUoa, bnt the soda that juakes it soluble. The^Ucalto
th^ fbmish by consuming the roots and oil cake on make tbe wheat too 'trim, a entfol ««ta, barley at are tbe only tnbs acy which will rendersilioasolttMe.
If the sheep pay for the outgoings and
the ftnn.
rye, will reduce the redundancy of the growth of the Even If the proportion of the silica in Qie Dquid to
Interest on their purchase, and leave the farmer the
satall, we have the alkali wbtcb makes ^itba oinble,
wheat, and bring it within reoaon.
manure free, he considers himself richly paid, and so
Ous putting it in condition to he asnailaMs iivpUots.
Now I want all the pepoas who niay read this, to There
he is. In Canada we do better than that, so far as
are 67 lbs.of silica in l,8(K){Ealloos«f tbeliqaid.
buying and selling the sheep is concerned, but still find foult with U, pltcViotb U i^ibt agd left, bit hard, livery pUnt needs soda and siMw, and it mnyt be
the generality of farmers are content to keep but few make fiin 6flt,doanyftuigbiitpasBltavwfflsilenoe. presented in a form that is avattkoU. Jefanaon saya
sheep, and only those that tbey can winter through There may and must be aene good in dtoooi^aa, bat that loda ash may take the pUde bt pa(adi,~aild that
on pea sbraw, and some few roots, without difflcul^. silence helps no one, not even to tbe extent »t i^Vtqg eaiteitate of soda has bee» fbmd si bsMfit to tbe
Sheep, In any great number,, cannot be fattened or them think.
bnekwbeat crop. Tbe great value of thto .^raate liquid
indeed kept sucoessfaUy in Canada through the winto that it decomposes manures and veintable subToronto, 21st October, 1M7
ter, without being housed, and it ia not one tarm in
stances. By the use of the alkali, th^y nve up those
fir* hondredwhere three hundred sheep can be housed
etemento necessary for the gMwttor plarta.- In
durinc the winter.
other words, it puta land in a ferment, or ••qdltfw
In TbK Canadjl FAinnm, ISth April, 186S, P. VuriLiiittE
TcrRNir.—The Wladaor Axninion says: to forceAprwtrd iho rmid vn>ift)i ofjpiaala.
on writes " I would like to know if plonghtiig in a " Wmiam Lovelace, Istoen. Jlenea, has a small laid Mr.'JOller spoke of the value <^jpUpa ia tbe
tomip crop is a good plan for manoiing gronnd. I
ees» of vegetMlOD, and nid ^e bfify wwr to trei H In
generally take in the turnips themselves, and plough of Urge tnmtps. The one seat hare measniM tUrty^ a form hrSiMA It «aa
bf pUhta, tethrtnab
in the leaves. Which is the bestt"
four and a half inches in otoeofflftMaee, eleva»aad th* a(«aey ttf aa alkaU efflither poUA<«r»>4»'
Tiia CaKADi. FABioeii answers, "If you have cat- a half inches
«yMm of ntafciu paper o^t of stnw, waa tbe
in diameter, and Weighs tiveatgriM
tle to ooasnme the root3, the latter to otouiy the most
dSiov^
that it co^aiiM djMoIred by an •Ikall. If
pounds. Weventmetoaayttoltthe tmiSlmUmaip
Jodloiooi ootuse."
lands t)ee inaaredirWi Mlf-rohM: tauntn, tflants do
Now X doubt this. I believe that llH cattle aod he baa of «ds Uad (white gMMyirUt netvelgVMi not gM# (ipMlyVMtirkn alkali be aOdM, (faeeirect
ilwep take vmj more good than they leave behind. ttanflfteen poimda. 'm^frVlTflit light Hodjracia" on tbe growth of pUnla Will be very marked. Potaab
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and soda ue the •boageet of all aJkaUs. Lime and
"II to a welt-establtohed fikst that wheat will
baagaasU coBie next. TThe aUodto are vaUable not hybridize when different
varieties arc allowed to
««lyia.givins4ireeUy what the pUataieqaire, but grow in close proximity. Of course,
the product
prmari ii,; itber matter for their use by rendering would be a mixture of seed. In which the purity of
Itf^lUDle. Ue would advise an applicatiou of the the variety Is gone.
Ooaaeqnently, with a mixture of
Hqmi On the land before the seed to sown, or in a wed, a fanner wtnildflnd
htai^ta tbeeome elrtdaidHnted form upon tbegnnriagialaBh^ao that itm^ tanoes, with leCareace to
the improveaieat of Ms
come in oontact with the zoyts. J9a tboogbt tM wheat, tha^ be to when be
BBdertakesto iotprove 'bto
liquid could be used to j;ood^urpoee upon lands for domestic: anImaU by
brafedlfig from JnongreU or fVoJa
the pnnoae of destroyiag lireeds.
grade Mook. It to well ito^toiod^ttueh uHmals
A» 7^ga1Ion»«r Ws Msold Were rmrdown the
gtadta and asongMb-^'when eiaptoyed
atnamrnmhtoBBUlatSertAaar as waate material, oarer trMMslt thceMelleat poiataof MMeedets,
4«>if»ble form
be would be glad to b«ve

JIttffit

inarfttmtf

t

Fall and Winter Gare of
To

the SSitor

qf

Tbb

Toong

CAlfuu. Fabmeb

Stock.

:

Sb,—Sa^ngoaprevloaa oooaaioiia occupied tbe
space ofyonr coluans at coaaiderable length on tbe
subject of rearing young stock during the summer
tvautrt eneriiBent with •aaayodutry to tbelr oOkpiing with reliable
cer- monUis, I now propose to take up tiie subject again
TjieycotudhavealltbeywUitfaatnoeost. He tgi^,"*bnepttr6-bred atUinkto iHvit
thto re- and

—

it.

sau aoiueeiperimeirta bid belmliMe to

aartethtl in aoap-mdciag, aOd Ibe atream, while mnniag off the Uguld, jireaented the appearance of a
naaa of soap ands. The water at the«e times waa ex-

cellenl for

washing dotbes.

It

readily cleaned them

offflrt.

^Tho

gnrtring of rye was «troi«Iy reeosaMdod
both OB account of the value of the straw, and the
utility of the crop on a didryTarm.
Mr. S. S. Wbftnnn, of UtUe FaUs, said be had

learned by experience that it was necessary to exercise care in the application of fertilliers. He had
applied manure from beneath his stables to melons
and cucumbers, and it killed the vines; had tried
gas lime upon meadows and it killed the grass. The
truth was tnattoo much was applied; it was too strong,
and shonldliave been diluted.
Another speaker, Mr. Otney, of Sonthbridge,
Massachusetts, urged the importMiee of bone and
bone dust as a fertiliaer. He aoU that at tbe East,
bone manures are coedsg faMyWiy into use. Formerly, there had been great fioable ttma grain
rusting, but he had never beard of rust atiaaUng a
piece of gnOn nhed on bone. As a top^iesriag, be
would advise tbe aae of flne bone, bnt where it was
to be worked fh tbeaoit, coarse bone woidd be more
economical. For gardeners, nottaUg was found to
forward vegetables with such n^rtotty as a good article of phoapfaarte.
The neat trouble in this class of
fertilizers baa been tbedOknlty of getting a reliable
article.
Faraers at tbe East say that they can buy
pboapbates aad aae them as cheaply for the com

orop as tbe coat of drsmtng barnyard manure in the
In addition, the pbo^bate hastens the ripening
of tbe crop at least ten days to two weeks. Bone manure was partionlorly reooamended for wet laads, and
an Instance was given ef a farmer who bad a lew, wet
piece of land, ftat was not producing uiyti^ag of
value. He boned it at the rate of 400 lbs. to the
acre, aad it broagfat in a Iuznr<«nt growth of white
clover and tiW.tMr gnases. This was tbe oalversal
testimony eCaihMaipho bod aniUiid it to thto character of laalB.
dry lands the bone was longer
bill.

^on

deeomporitelaan upon moist
made some fctlher remarks on
in

WMn

uUlize thto

.

it

soaewhat

farther.

U

;

for the butcher. For it to an important fact, and one
RacUiuxioiiorlaiiB u BMcaifD.—A r»ort by that should
on no account be forgotten by the tamcT,
Mr. Thurtow, oaontary to theMttoh IivOi^at
tt^ that
when a young animal ceases to grow from lack
Hague, givM a 4atcriptiw ofSaMMm or d<aUed
takes, of which Haarlem Meer to tte ataatBotaMe
ofapropersupply
of food it ceases to be profitable,
example. It appeora that after b«^ iiaiMud dry the and imm'ediately becomes
a burden and expense. It
area to cut up into pendUU^MSH, wStefa are freto of great importance to bring all animals
to maquently not much larger Oaa an aere each, and are
turity
OS
soon
as
possible;
and
to
do
this
separated by priaucy caaato. Tbeee drain the land
we must
feed liberally. On this principle short-homs have
in wet seasons aad Irrigate it In tiaM of drought,
as
welluforBtogaUlMMvfortiMaButll beato which acquired the liabit of attaining the size and weight of
take the ptec« of
or waggon. A coBUDon four and
five year old steers when they are
certain number of pMWelogiaasa are femed
into a
only
two
and three years old; and herein lies the
^>up, and pump tbelr aoperfhioas dsolaage into
toaaavene caaato, which coMwaicate withtbe iaaia profit of the business. For, if well kept untU they
outlets to the sea. In oao casethMe are ao lees f**" are two
or three years old, they bring more money
foar«walj9ataau with diOMeat leveta, tbroogh all
Uian ill-fed

Mr. AIney
Importance of
preparing eaw^wts under cover, and elated that
the liquid reftwa d to by Mr. Miller as waste ot paper
mills, is comddered of value in composting.
He
of an iitatancc, where a farmer bad used it in
nndilnMJlMe to kill out weeds and worthI««
vegetable ^t§Kgt. It put the ground in aplooAd
condition, diMltog every weed.
Tbe use oTWKaMal as an adjunct to the feed of
ofvU^avHjrAap of water aiast pa* order to
stock, especially saHch cows was atrongly urged by
reach Uie Hag Jtte wbhAi^Maafte peWsr. This
the lame speiaker, who obeemd diat young and
dyke to c^bFaofod In dinaSdMmh anMtsrveaiM
growiag animals were vsfy
ft.
Calvea iqpaoe of -aieen or twenty,
metera, and water-woffi
would gladly lap it from the baad. Tbere was Bo
aie«reet«d on ito banks. Thaaa dry Ukta do not
danger in feeding it.
would eat wbot tbey re- afterwards leak
toaay.gtaat
anil tiie rain^UI
qnlred , and no more^ ?«0W.
i****]^ °<>t "'gd it s ii^daBLaaaiiixa..hBl|igjMa|tad.^U-J)y sidiMiywould not touch it. Hvtvoaikt-vHiHMwii- wottlft do
. iil~93tif. AoS*ai^«i ife
.^
well to feed thto article to cojn.tnee tbey trere
a»«^pofrti!»th»«ajHbee«lIed, is satiscalled lipon to supply a considerable quantity in
factory, and the reclamation answers financially.
their milk and in the production of their young.
Haarlem Meer took thirteen yekn, being completed
There was a dllforence between mtlch cows and oxen
la I8S2. and cost nearly a milUen sterlfag, bnt the
fn their appetite for bones. Had never seen or beard
outlay lias been repaid by the sale of i»i00 acres.
of an ox ptoUng up aad trying to chew a refuse
The
recovery of thb Znyder Zee to Mriohdy looked
bMO, wliitot wi(h mflqb cows it was quite common. forward
to, aad thto would fliwwr oil former nndei^
The foregoing discussiona are of value on account
takings Into tbe ehade. Amsteadabr wouldlhen faav«'
of nejmormaaon
01
the tofbrnuiflon given,
«Vto,and
and the practical cxpcriexpert an
ouUet to the Oerraau Oceaa by the Nerih Haleaoe Veta&ed,aiid we oordlaliy commend theezamjdu
land canal, now In procfef s of conafenclion, and whieh
the
Little
of
Salto FarBMia' Olub to Canadian agrito of sneh dinMislonB as to allow two Inen of war t«
OIllttiriBis.
paw each ether at aay poiat Daring tiie hst two
< e»
hundred yeoia «00,oeo,000 have been expended for
?* ,|J ^tn
***
^drpgraaUeal porposes in tbenmew tract of counof Wfaeai.try, hardly as bigas Walce atkd Torbhlre put togwher, Ijtog between the DoHardt and the Scheldt,
E. 8. Toaa, )a 0>e ir«w Tork Tim»$, combating tba
and Mr. Thurlow ooenartinifeNe^riaRds to a copyIdea' that tbere.l*,.as asserted by sbne wdteiis, a n»hold property with Nepbm as lord of ttie miSur,
tnnt tendeacnr la lOme varieties of whe«t to run out
iwhose flaea amount to a mUUon sterling per auia^
or aageaefJM^ mir»:~
" On. the b««deiB of the Biver Nile, in Africa, one for repairs and lupeilntendence.
1 < «a» >
oftte AMatjMfMatntbe world for the piroduction
of es0el)ent WaeM. v« nme varieties are grown f^in
]^UA—The {Joderteh Sbir sail there are .inanense
year to war, wtfliwft tiie Iea«t detertdntWon, that
were enltivated tirfe^lKoaCaitd yearaago. And the
jaeiuinp', nay aau Bia&My, vary lug fnim
same thing may be dtaalbt thto country 1>y exeretoing tbe same core in ibe ulecUaaef
log
seUcUaaef tbe.ieed
tbe,ieed that to It to 4dly
&dly flfty.foat
flfty.foet ia 4ii»tb.
dsDUi. Thtiiaimt
mitmt
laal
obNTved by tbe farmers fa ttiat partaf tolTOrtd.^ occopfed by ibeM bede liilnny :Tkf
li,<Ottil^
soils

tiie

follow

Cold winds and the dry and yellow learea of
"The MMe -flMto hold good in the v«Bbtabl« ktbgdom, with seed wheat U«artio«)ar. ^(WfUAtewk autoam forcibly remind Ibe
farmer of the neoeaaity
varieties are. sown
close pnoteUy, and tbopco! of early
forethoagbt and timely proyiaion for tiM oare
duot,jlilch ^11 be an Impure grofn, to again
ei? oihifotook through the
coming winter. Upon the
pla^ fbf seed, a pt»e variety of choice i^/iit ttav
be niB ont ttost effoctoaliy is a f^yeah,«> thatla^ soanomioal aad sc'ccesefal manner in which thto to
temrotftniMia, whowereorty at5>o»tei5^)baer»eiB, accomplished, quite as much as upon any
other thing,
would be ready to aflinn, withont any hesitancy, fljit
depends
hto socoeas in stock fanning. I cdMerre a
wheat does degenerate. The cause of degeneracy
and the remedy.jaMr aU beaapiean d lnafow wori! great many people, after having paid considenble
We baveaha^jgitad at Ae mme, nwMly : sow- attention to their calves during the summer months,
iag dnbieal vartetiee near mi& Oter, ao Oat the sadly neglect
them in the fall, under the mtotaken
gMlnwUlhybrifflae; tiirednagaevemlkladstocetiier,
idea
that they ore now become old enough to take
aod eMtttoUartoeaqiloy such. grain Ite seed from
year t09«ar. Bmin Ilea tiie whole aeezet of tiie rare of themselves; and that if they have the run of
^«iwimr«;jrt>tles. If aoorevaria^bekeptby a tolerably good pasture, nothing more to required
itawf jmh aaMOle aare, aad onltivated on
good
gnnud,Md Ae gsab never Oniihed With other until winter to fairly set in. But thto to a great miswbeat,tbepniii;rda«attotyof wheat, with all iu take, for at no time 4o they require, or will pay
ezeellent obataotnMlOs, aaay be aiaintained intact better for, a llttie extra attention than during tbe fall
as long as wheat nay «> ea(tif*ted Tbere
tono monttis. True, Uiey may apporentiy get enough to
eat; bnt it will be cold froxen stuff, containing very
!25i?iS?*9K5*5?**"S5di«i*»«rv*getabie little substance and if Uiey
are left entirely to depend
lj^»W«r^»W»»(4K ««y «(iMy Of «nSn in a
upon such food, their growth will be materially
the best variety of tH^fta«n«jla ever knew to de- checked.
As soon as the cold nigfata come on they
generate and run cobiJft»«yo«tlB a few years. On
should
have
the benefit of Uie shed, and be fed In the
the contrary, if the seed be selected ev«y season
morning
with
a llttie good hay. The supply of meal
with the same care that the originator of tbe Weeks
wheat observed for a decade of years, generations should also still be continued if possible.
unborn would cultivate the same voriett^ that our
To brUg young aniauis to early maturl^, whether
fields now produce, wittoat Uie least
deterioration in
calvee, lambs, or pigs, they -must be kept growing
either yield or qttallty,of grrin."
from the time of their birlh. till tbey arc deemed fit

a««|^4*ArU

rke

b

Md «

Cam

H—t,

,

>

I

.

D^neraoy

;

I

.

iiusa,
^J5r'Mdd»^**B£^fliS^ii;^±i2:i

V

Miimato will at fonr-or

five.

Business

men, merchants for instance, tell us they aim to get
quisk returns even if it cuto down the profita to a
certain extent; but. In bringing animals to eariy maturity tbe farmer obtains quick returns and large

Jgjtfc

Iu 9rigr to rfttoin thia» itowever, it-Uab-^
aelotely aeeeasaiy that mlves should be well fed
during the first year of their extotence ; after that
they will get along with considerably less attention.

Through the winter tbey should be separated fh>m
the older stock, and fed on hay of the best qaality,
trith a daily supply of either rooto or meal.
Itbalso
of Uie greatest importance

tiiat shelter be provided
for all kinds Of stoekduiiag tbe winter. Tbe advantages of protecting farm stock Ikom Ibe rain, sleet, anil
chilling blasts of winter, are not so well understood

and appreciated by a groat number of our fimners tst
they diould be. Young stock eepeeUUy o^ greaUr
liyured by cold winds and storma. And Iho eostom
of suffering rattle to run at large during winter without some pUoe of shelter to, to say Uie least of it, a
great want of eeoaomy. No sensible person wHI for
a moment dispute tbe fact that eatUe well protected
from the eold and storais of winter fai Ibis changeable
oUoiata of ours can b« wUtered eh onch leas food
tbaa those exposed to the foU blast of tho wintry
winds. It has often been a matter of wonder to me

bow any man

oUioshig to

poaMH

emn^oHWltr, in«MM

the fsoUaga of

• pitAi|id dBbttan,

f
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and comfcMablf aroand the
cbeerfal fire, or sleep In a warm and comfortable bed
at night, while the poor domb animals that God baa
committed to his care, in order that they may add to
his comfort in thb world, are exposed to the fall
power of the cold winds ,'and storms. Surely such
cruelty shonld be made panlshable- by One and imprisonment. And yet in too many instances do wc
see people, surrounded with all the comfbrts and
can

lit

contentedl;'

many of the luxuries of life, apparently quite nnconcemed about the comfort of their stock. They will
you they do not belieye in stock larming; they
by raising grain. But the raising of stock is
becoming a matter of great importance. Farmers
are beg^ning to find that the raising of stock is more
sure and certain than to depend altogether on the
toll

live

raising of grain; so

some_

plMW

mnch

is danger in
becoming orerstocked.

so, that there

Of the farms

thonght

know

that there are sereral varieties even of

The Nedjedean horse

Dec.

i,

Shoulders well laid back, looking Mther tUek, and
none the worse for that when nice And f^ee at Hie
points.
Girth deep, and back ribs of enormous

be considered as
him in
the
most
valu- depth; so big are all the ribs as to make the saddleappearance and ott-taig qualities are
able.
A recent and well-informed explorer has girth seem carried forward, whence the common idea
stated that the horses of Nedjed are not to be bought. that Arabs are bad shouldered horses. (Some are, oi
If so, and if they be oth^wise inaccesaible, it may be course; so sometimes are winners at Newmarket.)
consolatory to some to know that ik good Imitation is The croup is high to a degree seen only in horses of
procurable by a good judge who will pay for his this high caste, and the tail is set on very high,
fancy. Whether or not a fresh infbsion of Arab and carried right off the back. The ^ore-arms o^ Qte
blood would benefit our racers is a point not likely Arab are remarkably muscular. Very short f)rom
to be settled
long as really well-bred Arabs are the knee downwards, he has great flat, clean legs,
not imported here; butl)$annot bnt think that onr that no ill-usage can cause to puff. His feet areliigh
saddle-horses, aad troop-horses especially, would be at the heel, a litUe " donkeyfie4," but bard ai fltllts,
improved by it. There are men, and lot« of them
and with OS much'wear in them. His thighs are to
some decent jadges, too, of English bones ^who can matchhiaarms. His kind legs are well under him, and
be persuaded that any under-sized long-taHed animal, his hocks often turn] in a little. He is hard as naOs,
particularly if li9 be a grey, and iu poBS(^oa at aU will eat anything of nothing, and you may ride biro
them.

is

to

the purest type, and the nearest approaches to

~

—
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Squirrels.

EvEBT one
squirrel

Is

familiar with the quick

and though

;

the little animal

iavorlte, yet so strange is the

is

and lively
a universal

perversity of

human

and men too, cannot retemptation of hunting and persecuting those

nature, that boys of all ages,
sist Uie

pretty creatures whenever they catch sight of them.
Such, however, is their activity, that unless beset

by overwhelndng numbers they generally succeed In
eluding their peraecntors. Indeed, without a gun it

Black Squirrel, and the Ground Squirrel or Chip- reddish brown above, with scattered darker dairs
muck. Every one will recognize them in the Illus and on the under part of the body white. Trace* of
tration, without any special figures or references.
a dark line are generally observable along the flank*.
Bcutrus,
is
of
generic
name
of
the
family,
The
The tail on the upper surface is of the same color a*
Greek derivation, and signifies shadow-tail, in allu- the body, with blackish hairs on the border ; on the
sion to the length and expanse of tills member, and under side, rufous in the middle, then black and tip*
Of the Canadian ped with brown. The total length of the body ia
Its habit of arching it over its back.
varieties the Red Squirrel {Scivras Hudaonius) is the about eight inches, of the tail, including the fur, six
most common. It very closely resembles the English inches and a half.
This graceful little animal ia very generally disspecies in general appearance knd coloring, but is
somewhat smaller. The common characteristics of tributed over tbe North American continent, and is
all the squirrels, by which they are distinguished fonnd from the Artie circle, or 68° north latitude,
from other members of the same natural order, are to the monntalnona ranges of North Carolina and
wen marked in this pretty and sprlghtiy little ani- Tennessee. It poaseasea in a marked degree the lively

almost impossible to obtain possession of an adult mal.
squirrel ; and even
when the hunter
is
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These dlstincUve pecnUaridM are—slender.

disposition

and activity of it* tribe.

musing, and
*m|^*«i*#M'^K^«ff

gymnastic

its

perfor-

mances truly sur-

and

prising.

ers generally con-

proaches nearer to
man's abode than

keep the

trive to

and

only variety that
is at all frequenUy
found near human

ikelr pursuers, .

so that

It ia

matter

to

ap-

It

any other species,
and Indeed is the

atree between them

no easy
secure

A pair

dwellings.

chance of «
shot. Their movements in running
the

of

these creatures

along the limbs and

had their quarters,
a year ago, close

branches

by

ex-

are

tremely rapid, but

tte house of tho

and seemed
be very partial

writer,

still

more remark-

to

able

is their activi-

to the

bough

to

snow apples

the orchard,
many of which bore
in

ty in leaping from

bough or

from one tree tu
another even across

traces of Uieir Uttle

considerable Inter-

principal

vals. In these

they

ces

teeth, tiiough their

gym-

subsist-

ence con8i8ted,dnTing spring and sum-

performan-

nastio

young
and
autumn and

mer, of the

seldom

buds of

miss their aim; and

trees,

if they

in tbe

so,

winter of tbe horse-

chance to do
they almost in-

and

variably catch some

chestnuts

projecting twig in

eomsof which there

their fall,

happened
abundant

and thus

themselves

save

all

the

disconcerted

mishap.

be an
supply

to

Daring the warm
squirrels
atUths
ate freqnenUy abroad in the cool
<^ the day, in qaesi
oLfoodj or pnnm^
ing their active

by

.But

even should they
_£all fromftconsidftr-

able height, either

^ii

5

gambols among the

throogh missing
their hold in leaping, or being violentiy

a-

close to tbe honae.

from soming to the
ground, and pursue
their course not at

.

-

nimble Uttle climb-

trunk or boughs of

Domestic animals claim and should obtain a large his faculties, is an Arab. Think
of the bmtes brought for a month at a time. As a charger be is best. Inshare of the attention of every farmer, for those who over by officers after the Crimean war,
which were telligent and obliging as a poodle, he is still bold and
give snch care reap a rich reward.
dignified with the name of Arabs, and whose' nomet^ resolute. When he once sees what vagaries are reJAMSa LOTELL.
ons faults were brought forward in evidence against quired of him, he will perform them. He is startled
Bboou, October 21st, 1867.
i ,'.
the real son of the desert. A Turkish pony Is a good at neither lance-flags, swords, flring, nor music, nor
beast; his feet and legs-are capital, his appetite good any of the bugbears of English remounts, -but ha
The Arab HorsAi
(qften better than his temper), and be is an enduring hates a camel (small blame to him)-.and detest* an
*' iijlir
sort of slave; but the beat of them oannot hold a elephant. He will fast as long as you like>' and you
_1» » former number of Tmt Camiba FABioit, onr candle even to an inferior Arab horse. The wellmay tire him if you can, being careful not to fbtigue
readen will remember, we gave a brief account and bred Arab is an example
pern. For his apparent yourself in the attempt. He is not perfect, owing to
illnstration of the English thorongh-bred horse. This size
there is more of him physically, and more spirit, bad breaking; his walk is often a shuffle, por is his
beantifnl animal owes much of its excellence to the
gameness, and strength, than In any other horse. If trot oven. He soniotimes " runs," and mostly stoaiqnalities inherited from its Arab progenitors. The
well-bred, he is mnch more likely to be under than bles. Good riding and Englisli bridles improve all
accompanying illnstration gives a characteristic re- over fourteen and a half
bands; but when on him yon this, though. His fast pace ia a nine miles aA.koar
presentation of the pure-bred Arabian, showing his don't feel
as if on a pony. His head is a picture by canter, at which he can stay till the week after jMXt.
general form, and special points of excellence, as Itself— so fine at the muzzle
as to make the cheeks Among other horses he is, though entire, qniet; qalet
well as incidentally the manner In which he is nsnally look almost coarse;
the nostrils wide, eyes promi- also to saddle and groom, unless ill-treated. A* a
tethered near the tent of his owner. The engraving nent, mild, but
bold; with little ears that, seen alone, race-hone ha often knows too mnch; but he has
la copied firom the Field, In which also we find the
conld be taken as bail for the ftanily of the otvner. many qnalities that, disseminated among our saddlefoUowIag notice of this noble breed :—
The neck is itrong and moscnlar, without being hones, would make the possewion ot a stable loss of
"Vctt ptoplo who liare given the Arab horses a heavy or ." bedy,'^ and th>,^hyd
jdoely put oit a care than It often U."

gambol*, when
liberty in

the
woods, are moat •-

has tin advantage
of flre-arms, the
sharp-sighted

It*

at

branches, or utter-

ing
i

dislodged,

>.:

I

those

chattering

'.J

sharp
notes,

they contrive in their descent bo to spread out their elongated body, small rounded head, large, brilliant which hav»«nggiNted one of the familiar names of this
limbs and expanded tail as to offer tiie greatest resist- eyes,- erect ears, the upper lip slightly divided, the species, Chick-a-dee.
Though classed among tha
ance to the air, and thus come to the ground as lightiy hinder longer than tite fore-legs, the feet fumisfaed hybemating animals, they are not completely doras possible and escape nnhnrt. Trees are the natural with long, slender distinct toes, fbnr on each fore-foot mant during the winter, yet they nndoubtediy pass

homeof almost

and their structure is and five on the hinder, the fore-foot being also proadmiwbly fitted for their woodland haunts and mode vided with a tnbercle. covered with an obtuse nail in
Oflife.
place of a thumb, eight teats, two pectoral and the
,'
Tbey belong to an extensive natural order, Ro- rest ventral tail long and bushy more or less distichous,
AnriU, wUcb has already been described in former that 1b, having the fur divergent in opposite
noUeea of natural history in this journal. The tribe directions from tho central line.
The teeth
all the family,

,

,

much of their
warm days one
from
littie

time in sleep; but occasionally

on

or two may be seen to venture forth
snug retreat With provident instinct the
creature lays by an ample store of provision for

their

the winter, hiding its food In varions places, either in
the hollows of trees or in sheltered nooks about the
roots and elsewhere, and apparently possesses a

or family of the squirrel is very extensive, compris- are constructed like those of all the order, tiie four
ing a number of species, and being very generally incisors, or cutting teeth, being specially adapted for very retentive memory as to the locality of its grandlstribntad over the globe. They are nowhere more gnawing hard substances. Buch as nnt-shella and the aries or hiding places. Tbe next species in the illusnnmorons or common than in North America, though bard coats of seeds. The ears of the Red Squirrel, tration is the laigeet of Canadian squirrels, and not

wHd animals they fiut diminish and almost dis- though covered at the back with long and projecting uncommon in the
appear f^om the neighborhood of men. The most com- hairs, ore seldom tufted like those of the English Blaok Sqnirrel (8.

like all

less

setUed

districts.

This is Uie

which is easily distinguished
auw tjMoiea in Canada ai« the three represented in sqoirrei The oolor of the fur is subject to oonsid- by the uniformly jet black hue of it* for, even the
the aocompanying engraving, the Red Squirrel, the ernble variety, bnt most commonly It is of a deep. under parts of it* body bebig of the same tinge.
It
ttigtr),

I

—
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Is

larger,

aad

%m^.'^

iu proportion

more elongated than the sixteen inches, aad it is distinguished by the grey hue
Tbe length of its bead and body •f its tax. Where they exist at all it is usnaUy in considerable numbers; and wh* food in any locality is
is aboat thirteen incb«s, of its tail, Including the
scarce, or from some other cause, they are in
the
fur, thirteen Inchee, making tbe total
length of habit of migrating In large bodies,
and will cross
the animal two feet two or three iaehee.
Though large rivers in their journeys. They swim indifferlarger than other rarieties of the tribe,

it

2,

weight must bo experienced

I
Mr. Tltley, of Bath,
the most extensive dealers in cheese in the
West of England, and well acquainted with all the
details of Cheddar cheeaermaklng, informed
me long
ago how injurious it was to coloiir cheese. Itprevcntt
the cheese ripening for a long time for the
market.
The sooner the blue-mould appears in the cheese, tbt
sooner It ripens, and Is fit to come to table. An
uncoloured Cheddar quickly ripens, and the blue mould

aeeme to ently, however, and many perish in tne unaccustomed
element.

Sorotal Hernia.
This affection Is' often met witl^in colts firom the
age ofthree weeks upwards, aad also in stallions, and
occationally In geldings.
This kind of hernia, a*
the name implies, consists in pnt of the intestine
passing through tbe abdominal ring and becoming

extremity.

again.

of the moat timid,

;

i

'

It does not possess true pouches, bnt its
cheeks are dilatable, and are used to convey nuts

which had infested the neighborhood

tor six

monUis.

tributed

-a

sum of money towards this object, and
much good will rvsult from Uie endeavoni

nxMWJtog seven (est eight Inches from hopes that
and other store of food to its borrows. The colour
^^ *"* '^ ^°". reoenUy, by to introduce uncoioured Cheddar cheese, and that tbe
ty ».**?
of this litUe animal is subject to considerable variety; Ifr.
Eichard Ksning. The bird was taken on
the public wUl gradually bo trained to prefer It to Ui»)
wing,
and
la
sHO
on
the
land
of
the
but usually the forehead is tawny, with darker
living.
which is coloured.
..

*;" e?«l«.

^1^^

mark-

E.NOLMH SPABKWHt-An attempt U being made
ings above the cheeks and eyes; the upper part of
by
the neck, forepart of the back, and upper surface of Colonel Rhodes, of Qoebec, to acoUmatise this useful
little bird, so comua« to every
p«rt of England
the tall are grey mixed wiUj black; the flanks greyish,
considerable nnmbsr were brought out in
&e mbtrpassing into reddish behind; the throat, breast, abdo- ntan; a large percentage, however,
died on the.
men and under surface of tlie legs are white, mixed voyage.
with light ash. The under side of the tail is ihlvous,

A

A narrow chestnut
brown dorsal stripe conuoencei behind the ears, becomes dilated and darker on the back, and ends a
borderad with black and grey.

^

TlM*s.i*W!MU>«r description of b^rpia, called dl*.
phrscmatiolMniia. Fortunately this is of rare occurrMUS, ss SMM* or latsr It proves fatal to the animal.
TUs nnnilitsiiitfcw passage of a porMpn of the intestlas,
usually the small gut, throbfh the diophiasm, ^

9ttttiSMX% ^tfWttMttU

and osostly ditappoara
Another very pretty and curious speeios is met
before the advent of the grey squirrel, or even of ita wiUi in
several parts of Canada, namely, tbe LIttte appears in It.
little red couain already described.
When undis- Flymg Squirrel {PItromyi fducella.) The generic
2. No Intelligent dairy farmer, either of
turbed it ia liveljand frolicsome, and is remarkable name 1s derived from two Greek words signifying bomerselshlrc.Tias on hb table coloured CheslUre 01
iheesc. They
winged mouse.
This Httle animal Is furnished with »'^y» prefer one uncolourod,
for a carious habit of suddenly ceasing its play and
as rioher and
a membrase extending along its flanks from the fore higher
in flavour.
Had the Cheddar shreaa that
running to the nearest stream to refiretb itself with a to the hind legs,
and this appendage being spread obUmed the prizes at- Kilmarnock
exhibitioa. been
draught of water. It is also said to waah its face and «ut io leaping, assisls it materially in its
passage uncoloured, lJicy\would have been muslTrichcr in
paws somewhat after the manner of liie racoon. The through the air. When on the ground they are less taste and higher In flavour.
skin of the black squirrel is valuable, forming a beau- aoMve than the oth er spec l aa. Not longsbice, one of
8. It Is curious to remark, no country
exeeptCheat
these creatures came into the possession of the writer Britain colours
cheese. The only uneoloiirad
tiful glossy and smooth fur.
OkMse
All the larger species
"**" iitU^ftamg with three or four others, Is the Stilton, which is one
of the best flavouisd and
are used, especially by the Indians, as food, and by !"^^K
in felling a tiw^ ttut aaorirt alive.
It waa, however, richest cheeses.
We find no
cheesaiin
many among the Anglo-Saxon settlers of the country so much injured InltsMlor capture, that it did not Holland none in SwiUcriand,coloured
where
Gmyeft
It
jwig survive the event. The usual length of this made none in
they are esteemed a delicacy.
Lombardy, the conntry of the ParnWe creature Is about eight or ten inches, the mesan nor in France,
which produces the d^lcious
The remaining figure in the illustration represcnU tall, with tbe fur, being aboat of equal length with the Koshfort cheese.
The American cheese, which is
head and body.
The ordinary color of the fur is now imported in such vast quantities In
Uie moat common variety of the squirrel family
in
to this cdnntry
mouse grey on the head, and rufous on the body Is uncoioured, and is yearly
this part of the world.
improving In quality.
The Striped Squirrel (S. above, IncUnlnJ
to grey. The underside of the flying It greatly behoves our dairy
farmers to do sil they
SlrixOua), or Ground Squirrel, is smaller than
either of membrane is d«rk brown.
They arc said to be very can to inwrove Uieir Cheddar, and prevent
itbeiss
the other varieties, and diifeni from them in having gentle in diqteeitioB and easily domesticated.
The lowered in value in Uic market by the superiority ol
Bed
Squirrel
is
also
sometimes
kept as a pet, and the .^nerican. And as It is ascertained that
IU babitaUoa not in trees, but in burrows onder
ctJlonrbecomes very familiar.
The foiegoing ai-e, we ing cheese a*!ets its quality and richness, sdi«l!»tiiii
ground. It is known by rarions names besides those bwevc,
Uie psinolpal variettae found fii Canada. ought to be a chief reason
to abandon it, siut Msfl
already mentioned, such as Hackee, Chilling Squir<'''N'<l"»o'y in color. a«oordi4r to the lo- into the market tbe best-mode
^Iil7"l
Cheddar uncoioured
rel, or Chipmuck.
Its body is shorter and In propor- cality and season, andbenee, we doubt not, the species to cope wiUi thAt which comes
from AmerlciT "
have
sometime*
been confounded, and.indivlduah!
tion stouter than tbe preceding species; ita ears ar»
The Ayrshire Agricultural Association, with a vi«*f
described under dtlhrent names, whilst In reality
small and roiwded, covered with sllghUy projecting they w««
to
correct this demand for coloured cheese,
only varieties of the same species.
hai
hairs, but never tufted; its tail is slender, nearly
offered prizes at the Kilmarnock Cheese
ExhlbitiOD
cylindrical, and only slightly dlsUehons towards the
.00" A. woU was shot in Garafraxa recenUy for nncolonred Cheddar cheese. Sir James has con<HLe

;

%f.
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Me of

prccediag'ipoeies.

be

Dec.

and disafyMrs with surprising Ibe ripening of the cheese. In reference to this subits SQhiterMiean retreat to a ject, the fullowing extrMtfrom a commaaicatioB of
considerable distance below the surface, forms Sir James Stuart U«ate»th, of HansSeld, in the Ayrusually several branches or lateral tunnels, and pro- thin &pns», niay be interesting to our readers
alarm,

celerity.

It

excavktes

not colour so highly as Uie Englfch makers,
but anotts
one of Uie requisites at all private doides and
cheese factories in Uie United States and
Is

Canada

Thus, by care In manufacture; light sal tioo.
conqiarativcly high heat in curing, a cheese HgMj
colored with anotta may be ripened for Uie tal^
in
Uilr^ days, or evea tw«Bty days from Uie press.
Oiw
yeat objectioo which the English urge agajasitht
-.'"'''b*" .•»«*"»! lulvantag^p frem not eeloitriag JUDencan
cfaeMB, Is' that It ripens too quick and xoea
cheese. Am«n|; th««e may be stiUcd—
tsascay too soon. If color would arrest the process
I. An uncg^mred chce»e will
rimp sooner, and be of ripening and decay^ Uiat might be claimed sobM<
fit for nae.
years ago, Om iSTOeterge WUbra- times, perhaps, in ite fhvor."
ham.MJ'., of Cheshire, an enUgiit^ned andnnbUcfiplnted country gentleman, suspecting that
Oie coloring of cheese wUh anstto ^nd other
vegeUWe sub"American Chedder."
stances had a deleterions ellbct on It, olfired
a lanre
sumof mimeytipiaiiy one who would cbemlcallylnTh« JfuroJ JRno rorfcer says:—
vestigateUiesubiSBt.and write an essay <m It 'wr.
George
eomBSJed an able one oi the subject c".*",,^,- CoUiBB, of this eity, exhibited, at tbe late
btite Fair, a sainale of cheese made on bis flilm iM
was published
bookseller, Kcoadhly,
Otsego County, wfafeh he christened Am*ri««|Cb«dr
der.'
The dommKlee say oTK:-'
'that it is his opinion that moat red
a«*B0Brl«tveg8t. small sizes, varying
from nine to twelve pounds. TUf
-Me subjects are astiii^genU, and (hat att matter*
skin of the cheese Is very thin, while It Is so oles*
tbis,rpp«rti,1i aOioSwitTae
» <"•'«« toto{?mipt,the formation of inrd, and impervious to the air as to hold the inaida of. tU
cheese soft ond in good concUtion.
ir/.S,i
ajid that it wHt ialMnipionAormsre
This che*»e wsl.
ofaeproeease^ look upon as a great
and voluable a^difiori to the
or chuiges which aU ebteae n«st pass
tiiivngbbsfim Uudsmade in
our country.' TMs djilnlon wis backed
it ripens, portio^y as iU action
on Uie curd wUl up by
a very handsome special pmalnin."
connieract, oon4en»e. and harden, by that
natural
attraction between gluten, gelatine, and
Howiar this so-ealled "American Ohediler"m»y
tannin, the
priBolnle of the astringmicy.'
If such bo tiio case, resemble the English " Cheddar" in process
ofnMiDana of which it seems certain, what a great
loss It facture, flavour, 4o., we know no^
bnt unless we
must be to tlie dairy farmer colouring his
cheese wiUi ore greaUy
mistaken it is not usual to malte "Chedannattftor any OUier vegetable colouring
substance 1
Tfce i*ed, <"^"»ne^ wten added
dar"
" in small sixes." It is our inprcssioa
cheese
to fte coloured
mUk,wia not ««*: throw dour*
Uie eord.:
U)»t tbey nswOly weigh sixty or sermty
poondi
wl^re
clHXfe. is «^4«. wfctt a <rre«t liU

wd

:

vidfi for entnmoe.ind retreat by mere ttaaeae
opening. In tiiese deep and winding burrows,
where
it.is tolerably secure from most of its
enemies,
it

an abundant supply of winter food in the shape
of grain and nnts.
It is accused of doing considerable damage to young com by destroying the
kemehi
as soon as the blade appears a litUe
above ground.
On tUs account it U rolenUessly destroyed in the
stores

maiie-growing districts, by being poisoned,
dug,
oi^drowned out— some more merciful and
consider
ate ftrmers, however, p^otccti^^g their
q>^>^ting

com by scattering a supply of kemeU on

for the especial benefit of the marauders.
into ita winter quarters about the end

the

sorbM

It retires

of NovemUer,

and seldom re-appears above ground till the beginning of spring. The young are produced
in ICfty, and
there

generally a second brood in August
Their
number is about four or five. Besides these common
species there are others, not so abundant,
yet not
unfrequent In certain localities.
One species,
is

the

American Grey Squirrel («. laieotis) is extremely
numerous in the acijaoent Stales, though

onjy, occa-

sionally found with us.

Its total

leiwtb l» abflot

.^irtA-..^».»-*-

II

wasooeileraofinibrmaUon culled by Mr. X. A.Willard.
duriartU daily tour in Mtain tiiat to be populsr «B Uh
hiwusb market, American cheese must have abiglwi
colour than It usually had, and no doubt
thiap
of information has led to higher colouring oti
part of American cheese makers generally.
The Ullca Herald observes in referee to this snb^
jeet:—
We have no doubt that vegetable eoloring maitas
of various descriptions may have an iniurioH*
aSmal
B ti>e curd.
GranUng Uiat may sOl be tmeTflS
itlcja dairyman has Tiardly suspected
It^Bj
tatowsihal Uie eariy ripening of cheeM depends, ftn
tt« most part, npsn Its manufacture and outiag.
,

short distance from the t^: a shorter white stripe
Unooloarcd (%edBe.
runs parallel with Uiis along each side, bordered above
and below with block. The total length of tbe head
Whiu thereqairemeata of thoBMrket, as WGsintiaiaand body is about six Inches and a half; that of the tedin a r«cenllss»e,seemtode«aandasoniewhathightail, four and a half inches
This pretty litUe crea- ercplouriug in Canadian cheese, the question is coming up in England whether Uie addition of
ture is not surpassed by any of its congeners in
colouring
alertness of [movement; it make* for ita burrow on the matter does not impair Uie quality and Interfere with
slightest

be new to our readers that the Americans d<
not colour their cheese. This is a mistake. They
dc
It will

^m

n

W^bj

by^^ay

tSST^^ U^

jewing

mch

ml^ ^u

^1

ud

M

membnuie whiob

leynTitsi tb* thoraela from the

Oases are on record where

abdowlnsl eavlfy.
description of

considerable

bemia has been supposed
time

The causes of it are

before

this

to exist for

strangulation

a

occured.

the violent exertion of leaping,

rannlng, or pulling heavy loads, and it may also be
lodged witfaia the seiotau, or bag which coven the
produced from tbe maoaer in which a horse throws
testicles.
In stallions and in geldings it is produced
himself about when labouring under an attack of
by violent exercise, as roeing, leaping, heavy
We hod an opportunity of making a postcelie.
drsugbts, Ac. In young colls it often appears to bs
mortem examination, where upwards of thirty feet of
Scrotal hernia, when of ordinary size.
coagsAitsL
the small intestine had passed into the thoracic
Is easHy uoticsd as a large tumour oecnpyiiag the
scrotum.
Oa examination it will be lonnd to be cavity. LitUe or nothing by way of even palliative
tAatment can be done In these cases.
soft and fluctuating; and if the hand is passed upwards towards tlie groin, the tumour Is found to be

continuous With the abdominal ring, and in some
coses

it

may be

partiy returned with Uie hand

on moving the animal
This hernia
in

aged

is

it

down.
warm weather, and

and in geldings

:

at certain seasons

Other diseases
might be mistaken for it, and In. order to be correct
in recognising Its presence, a good plan is to make
an assistant cough the horse, and take hold of
the enlargemeut during the effort of coughing ; the
swelling, if the case be one of hernia, 'will be found
to suddenly expand, and just as quickly recede
it

9>ht S^pterif.

but

Drone-laying Qaeens and Drtfne-laying

WoAers.

will almost entirely disi^pear.

In young colts it is very common, and, like umbilical hernia, as the animal grows and becomes strong
the intestine gradually recedes into

its

natural cavity.

;

;

;

came

out,

and

all

slaUiar.

Tte,4p«9!(.Mpief!)k>>e fiHtlle iSrom the sac
:

baoomla^ erhmwlefl of ti* Impsagaating fluid, but
attempts to return it proved firoitiess.
Wim the abdominal walls become iigured so as to not on aeeonntof oI4 tge, but rather from Imperfect
divide the muscular fibres completely, and allow a copulsitioi). bttbe.Mtot coitioQ the qicrm reserportion of intestine to protrude,' the affection la voir ma^lMtlW^ pMttteUy flUsd, and. a few weeks,
called ventral, or abdominal hernia, and is of fre- even d*{fs, amy. e4*mrt.i^ when suddenly a young
It differs from qqeen, w^ellk^flntinii ibrtlle, is ibuad to bo a dronequent occurrence amongst horses.
either sorotal or umbilical rapture, as the protra- layer. Soah; io«t*f a**, however, are very rare.
Dronfr-laytng workers, are so from only one cause
sion Is through an artiflclal opening. This description of hernia varies greatly in size.

It

may be not

may be

the siz^ of a
apt
to be oververy
Wbea
man's hand.
lookad. Ventnil Wnia is often produced by a kick
fhim another horse, or being kicked by a groom, or
larger than a nut, or

small

It

it is

hom of an ox. It is also the result of
horses leaping and coming down with violenoe upon
'Ventral hernia may exist fbr
stiff fences, to.
gored by the

like umbilical hernia

prove of lltUe incon-

venience to the hone, further than its unsighUy appearance, which certainly depreciates his marketTbe danger to be appreable valfe considerably.
beitd«4

is

abdomen belpglonger

A*

position of

queen and commence

to lay,

and

is

known

as a drone-Iaylog worker. As before remuked, instances of drone-laying workers ore not so common as of drone-laylag queens. Btooks having
either, however, soon bccorao depopulated, the workets dying daily, while none are produced. Though
only drone eggs are laid, yet drones are not multiplied as fast as might be supposed, as only few eggs
are deposited by such queens and workers, and
many of them uerer reach maturity. With movable
comb hives there is no difficulty in determining
whether a stock bos such a queen or drone-laying
worker. In such cases the eggs ore not depositM in
regular order, but scattered here and there through
the centre of the combs. The smooth, even appearance of worker brood no longer exists, bnt wherever
the eggs are deposited the odls are extended, giving
the combs a very uneven and ugly appearance; moreover, the eggs, though drone eggs, are always deposited in the worker cells ; a drone-laying worker depositing fewer in number than a drone-laying queen,
and if possible more irregularly, though in other
respects the appeaianee of the combs is the same.

injury to the part

treated similarly to umbilical.

'Ventral hernia

may be

Fnn among

the Bees.
:

tiiat

;

the oolt got to his feet the intestine

aad

the

" One of my neighbor's boys, in pasaing through
strong stocks suddenly my apiary, would take a stick and scrape off the bMS
become depopulated, and the inexperienced bee- clustered on the hive, and then run. He wanted to
have some fan, he said, when asked why he did it
keeper is at a loss to determine the cause The apIt made tbe bees very cross, and I was in h<q>es tiiat
pearance of the bees docs not indicate the loss of they would teach him a lesson, and make him respect
their queen, and still they are daily dwindling away. them. It is a long road that never turns, and one
It will generally be found that such stocks have day they got tbeu- satisfaction in a somewhat novel
and pleasing way. In passing through my yard one
droae-iayisg queens or drone-laying workers.
It day, with his Itawfonndiand dog at his side, they
may be well to remark hero that a drone-laying stopped to look at a large swarm clustered on a hive.
queen Is a queen that lays eggs which pryduoe drone They were quite elose up, when some flAy bees let
made the youngster hide
bees only ; beiqf unimpregnated eggs, Uicy never loose and pitched in, which
quickly in some tall grass hard by. His dog, having
produce worker bee*. TUs peculiarity in the queen more courage, was bound to fight it out, and bi^
arises bom. two, or indeed three, distinct causes. snapped and growled, right and left, until about a
First, the queen msiy never have become impregnat- thousand bees came to the assistance of their friends,
which made It so warm for the dog that he sought his
ed from some inability to fly or leave the hive, such as
kind master In baste. Strange to say, his kind masan imperfect 'wing; or if reared late in the fall she tor was angry with bim, but the dog staid by him
may have been prevented fi'om leaving tbe hive by like a trnefriend, with hundreds of bees for company.
un&vorable weather. In such cases she fails to mate The young chap, very soon tiring of his tormentors,
went Into the house and got under a table. Not
with a drone, and though after a time she may comstopping to close tbe door, his ever faithfbl aad
mence to lay, yet her eggs pioduce only drone bees. loving Newfoundland followed with a good swarm of
Secondly, the fertiUt;^ of * queen may suddenly cease bees with bim, and they all went under the table,
from old age, in whi^ case she will no longer lay which made it so warm /or our friend that he bastenea out ofthe house and made for home, followed b^
worker eggi, but continue to lay drone eggs. Qaeens
Vk levfaig friend and a small swarm of bees. It
become drone-layinf from this eanse more frequent- taugbtbim a lesson that b* did not foivet, andslanild
ly than from any other. Ith^ifens after this man- be a warning to other boys not to have ftm with
ner. Wbeu a qusea copulate* with a drone, a lltUe bees."
iT sometimes happens

;

years,

;

pMntM

Umui in other worken. when a
stock bss lost Ms queen and fUIedto prodne* another,
if there is snob a worker amongst them It will assume

and mor4

A coBBESP0NDE>T of the Couniry OmBeman «ay*

it becomes strangulated the symptoms are very
The horse lies down and rolls over on
distressing.
his back, and attempts to balance himself in that
portion be Is in great agony, casting wistfbl looks
t3 his flanks, and the body is covered with a profbse
perspiration
the scrotum is swollen and painful to
the touch, and tbe acute symptoms increase in severity
until death puts an end to his sufferings.
Scrotal hernia In young colts can be succeesftilly
To effect this object
treated by means of bandages.
apply a truss, and secure it by bandaging : it will
be ^neoesMry to use the bandages for some time.
The colt should also be well fed whilst he is under
Castration will also remove it but tbe
treatment
operation must be performed by what is called the
covert operation. We would recommend castratora,
before proceeding to operate, to examine every colt sac, called the sperm revsrroir, is filled with impregFor nating 8ui& At the age of three and a half or four
oaisfbUy, to asoertidn if hernia does not exist
y^sn, this lltUe sac becomes exhausted, and her ferif It does,' castration, as it is generally performed,
would in all probability ^be attended with very un- tili^ ceases aad though she contianes to lay eggs,
toward .results. We have frequently known eases yet they are no leoger Impregnated, and hence prowhere doe caution hod. sot bMn. exerniflfld 'chan. duce drones oiUy^_Tli2..tbto|_ca5»e la somewhat

'When

much

appearance of the queen

will immediately slip

nsoally largest in

stallions,

;
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1

<a»

1

.^i#*THB queen-bee hasnoregnlargnard, eitherwhen
stie traverses the combs, or when she is stationary,
la either case, as we have frequently observed, the
working bees that bi^pen to be near her, for tb*
most part turn their heus toward her after tbe manner of courtiers in the presence of royalty, and wherevui' she muvus^'Clear the way to allow her to'psss,
or rather get hastily out of her 'way, forming a cirda
around, bnt never accompanying her. Occasionally
daring her progress, they fawn upon and caress her,
Bevan.
touching her softly with their antennx.

—

BiES AND HcaBLE Bees. Huber relates a singular
anecdoteof some hive-bees paying a visit to a nest
of humble-bees placed under a box not far from their
hive. In order to steal or beg their honey, wMcb
places in a strong light the good temper of the latThis happened in a time of scarcity. The biveter.
tuabilitgr to reeiite im|#egnatioB. They are not bees, after pillaging, had token almost entire poSMSso oommoo*»4rM«rhyiiiK qnteas, and are only sion of the nest Some humble-bees, which remained
found in qwNdem *>»nk«,yy>d by no means in all In spite of IJbls disaster, went bnt to collect provissnob. A droB»l*.y&|g 'weiMr Isia warker be* wboso ions, and bringing home the surplus after they bad
repioductivv orgsna bsr* besn partially intiopet ampplied their own immediate wants, the hive-bees
AS worker bee* sw final* hem aa4e>vel(n)«d—po*- fbCowed them, and did not quit them nnUl ttiey had
SBMing tb« ceB«nm!re organs in a sMwUm orfm- obtained the flmit of their labors. They licked them,
peHNrt atat* V bat idMB ommftb* w«ik*fB has b«en presented to them their probosees, surrounded them,
t9Wi la a cell near th« qi)«eii.a*U, it: firaqueatly and thus at last parsnaded them to part with the eonThe humble-bees, after
hataaps that it^^i«o«iv** a smaU Jfofion of the "royal tent* of their honey-bags.
j*By,"orp*QldUarftodglv*li to tU qa*en;tbe re- this, flew away to collect a fresh supply. The hivesult is, the oqpws of r«prodnotioa' ar* partially de- beos did them no harm, and never once showed
veloped, and uadpi oertaia etronioBtaaeerlt is capa- their stings, so thot It seems to have been persuasion
bl« of layiag •!*, bnt a*rer of liei^g knprsgnated, rather tlian force that produced this singular instance
This remarkable manoeuvre was
heliee. atllM eggs laid by soeh. a bai produM of self-denial.
when the
dranas awy.< InsoiM insta&o4*«woik«ir eattiiMW MracHsed for more than three weeks
th* qa«eD*ell i* *am*trhat enlargad. In whl«b aai^ wasps being attracted by-the same cause, tho humble
the worker bee produced therein has somewhat the bees entirely forsook the nest.—Knar * Srasot

—

;
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clusters

very

are

Dec.

2,

popular In the neighborhood,

encoaraging to look at tb* oonditioo and extent
of
and are doubtless more gratifying to the palate
than these nurseries, as affording a reliable measure for
his more strictly professional prwcription*.
ascertaining the progress of Uie country in
matte™ of taste and luxury of which shrubs,
I am told that more winter wheat.haa
flowers
been sown and
fhiits are true exponents.
The culNvation
this fall than for many years.
The' Iftdltermnean- of a taste for these
things wUI, by degrees, gi««tand midge-proof are the principal sorts,
but some ly improve the general appearance of our country,
have ventured on the Sonles and other white
»ng Po.werfully tend to make its homes attractive,
varietieeand their inmates ea«tented and happy.
In passing Ihrongh Haldimand I observed
a number
Tours, Ae.,
of fields in wheat looking well on the
lighter soUs ;
GBO. BUCKLANDi*
~^««»
but where the land was heavier and but an
Toronto, Nov. 1867.
indiffer-

series.

To

Ote Mdiier of

The Canada Farvkr

:

Si»:-I attended, on the 15th and 16th October,
the
ConntyShow of Welland, held close to the county ent tilth obtained, appearances were disconraglng.
Here, as elsewhere, the tenacious c!ays
town, near the canal. The Society has pnrchaaed
cannot be
and

1

1

«»>

1

J^
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or

three years be

made

to double their present average

produce.

gained, for the Information collected Is only
an estimate, and often very far astray when given by those
ing in drills in a part of Uie
nursery. The rcsnlta of who merely guess at it with nothing else to gaide
*« ''«^<"'' winTmade them.
R

cuma^.

Mr. Arnold

is

also makinir eTiM>rim«ti«> in

I am indebted to Mr. Price,
accompanied by Dr.
Frazer and Mr. Mitohell, for a beautiful
drive over the
ttlo^hTlTMl^'
I' 'I
due course, and that their
P"?"* in
heights of Pelham and the " short
hills."
The soil is .sThJ^- V?
light

and

dry, and the young wheat was
looking
magniflcenUy, while on the heavy clays
below it was
coming up weakly and unevenly. From
Uie Summit
Lakes Ontario and Erie' may be dtaUnctiy
seen in
clear weaUier; the scenery Is rich and
beautlftd, and
the country abounds in the choicest

c.

County and Tow-vsmp AaMctJLTmuL SocntTBs.—
'*"• "'" ^-k ^S. X.^r':'t
In reference to this much vexed
question, a corresSpeaking of horticulture, I may
pondent
ttom the township of Aldboro sebOs us Uie
iust ob«.rv« t*,«» r
had during Uito journey a
hnrriel^pportuSf tok following :-" I noticed in the Globe of 16th
Nbvem'°.K
?.'»?"«»' the extensive nurse^^of Mr^lJiiS;
f
ber that a Convention has been held In Toronto, for
m<lt poritfon i?'th^1° "" '"' T«-" occuJSedTto^ the purpose of fhiming a new
agricultural law. Tht
'"Pi2.''*'"«'"<'f Canadian fruit
HU 2,,^
assortments comprise Uic choicest resolutions of Uils Convention, If
*®
adopted by the
«nt,l« „»?

wartdtten'r

Sr

vUla
residences, an advantage Cankda
will, no doubt
Legislature, are such as wHl almost ruin the Town
our Climate, and Uie trees had
a remarkablv hcaiuiv
appreciate when sho becomes richer and
ship Agricultural Societies, which in Oie opinion
more popn^ Weawnce. Immediately on my
of
return I took a
Ions. I ought not to omit to say
that Dr. Frazer culthe agricnltnrists of this and surrounding Townshjpi),
tivates most successfully, in bis
garden, no less than
are much more bmeflclal than the County ^oeletle*
twenty-five varieties of opeu-alr grilles
to the farming community at large.
; the flavor of
In fvst, the
some of which and Uie wine produced
general Impression Is that It would be far better to do
therefrom, I
can say from experience U of a very
away with the County Societies altogethto— they
agreeable character. I also ascertained that the
being considered of little practical benefit to meet
Doctor's wine and
sites for

ezhibitois. while the

Township Sodetiee areopea to

Tcionr Ditux Wantkd.—A correqtondent firom
here, he would luve to pay fifteen per cent, on the
Windsor, Nova Scotia, signing himself " A Farmer,''
value of the horse and buggy. If he were a resident
writes :— " As I cultivate root crops considerably,
of Prince Edward Island, coming to Canada by way of
and our season Is very abort, I fiad I require better
the United States, and bringing with him the hoise and
means of poshing on my work in the way of seed
fh>m the first-named place, his proper course
buggy
sowing, special manuring, ftc. Could you or any of
would be to obtain a certificate firom some authoryour correijiondents inform me if machines for sowing
ized customs officer In Prince Edward Island that the
seeds by horse-power, and sowing super-phosphates,
articles In question actually left that place; and such
ftc., are manufactured in Canada t
I am perfecUy
a certificate, presented to the proper authorities here,
familiar with the English bono dust and turnip
would exempt him firom the payment of any duty on
sowers; but they are too cumbersome and expensive,
his arrival. Again, if be came over ttom the United
and calculated to hold too much manure, to adapt
States, with the intention of only remaining a short
them to this country ; besides, I think the revolving
time and taking his property back with him, he
brush with different sized gauges is better than the
would also, on certain conditions, be exempt from
revolving cylinder. I was glad to see the question
duty. He would then liave the option of two modes
of manuring land by eating off turnips brought forof proceeding. He might enter Into a bond conjointly
ward, and hope it will be fully discussed. I hope to
with some responsible party here, for three times the
be able to communicate something on the subject this
amount of the duty the bond being limited to a
winter. I, like yonrself, do not coincide altogether
certain period and when he takes back Ills property
in the views of your correspondent; but he certainly
to the States, he mnst there obtain a duly authorattacks one of the greatest difScnlties In conducting
ized certificate that the horse and buggy liave actuaUy
farming operations with profit in this country."
returned, and on receipt of this certiflcate by the
Aks. ^Thereare several sorts of drills manufactured customs auUicritiee on this side, the bond would be
in CaDsda for the purpose of sowing turnip and cancelled. Or he might, as soon as he arrives in Canaroot seeds, either alone or with artificial manures. da, deposit the amount of the duty, stating the circumSome of these are on the barrow principle, propelled stances, and his intention of only remaining a short
by hand, end others are drawn by horses. Those time; and after his return with his property to the
constructed with the revolving brush, we have found States, the amount so deposited would be repaid on
by experience to work excellently, and we can assure application, accompanied with a certificate to the
our Nova Scotia correspondent that the Canadian im- same effect as that required In the preceding case.
plements for the purpose he desires are light, convenient, and efficient.
By a reference to the account of the implements at the Kingston Exhibition,
in our issue of Oct. Ist, he^will find the names and
addresses of more than one maker. The prize list
fi, iix-.n-'

—

ik i&uisiix ^wi&tt.

.

•'}

may

also assist him.

TORONTO, CANADA, DEC.

TowDSBiP SociSTT FcKDS.— "A Township Director" sends us the following communieaUon in reference to the recent Agricultural Convention: "I
think a marked improvement is contemplated in the

of divergence from the old

Act was
and election of the Board
seemed to be the feeling of the

In regard to the composition

of Agrienltnfe.

It

meeting that It was desirable to infuse f^eah blood
into the Board, and to secure as far as possible a

The entire Province to be mapped oqt Into
twelve Electoral Districts, each comprising cenun
counties to l>e enumerated in a schedule.
The SbcieUes in the several districts at the annual meeting
manner.

each to elect one person to the Board by mnjorilies,
and Uie Secretary of each Society, within eight days
after the annual meeting, to notify the Minister of

who has been chosen, anl in case of a
between two names, the Minister of Agrionliuie
to have a casting vote.
This is the plan that was
emiiodied in a Bill proposed by Mr. Cowan, late
M.P.P. for South Waterloo, some time ago, and vgpears to be satifl&ctory to the leading Individuals
who liave agitated for change In the mode of constituting the Board of Agriculture.
We trust that ii
adopted, as no doubt it will be, its praeUcai workhig
will be such as to please all parties, and that it will
Agriculture
tie

effectually cure a chronic soreness.
It

was wisely agreed

fur the establishment

School.

A

proposal

1867.

made by Mr. D. W. Beadle, of St

Catharines, that the President of the Ontario Fruit

Growers' Association be tx^ffitio a member of the
Council of the Agricultural Association, did not find
favour with the meeting. This is, we think, to be regretted, inasmuch as consoltaUon wiUi the Fruil

Growers' Association In regaid to the Provincial
Exliibition and other matters, is very important, and
a link of connection shonld exist between the two
bodies, to facilitate such eonsnltation. As it is, we
believe' the Fruit Growers' Association prepare the
fruit department of the Prize List for the Provincial
Show; nor can we see wtiat reasonable objection can
be urged against the officer in question having a place
in the Council.

2,

that the Act should provide
and maintenance of a Ve^erinar]

We also think, and for like reasons,

that the President of the Ontario Poultry AssooiaUon

ooghtto be a member-of the Counoil.

—

election of Directors to the Provincial Association,

The next point

—

—

•

WM

bope,that our Leglsla-
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representation of all parts of tjie Province in its memWe are Iniormed that the duty, or exemption bership. With a view to the attainment of these
A]<8.
from duty, in the case stated, would depend on cireum- objects, it was agreed that the Boar* henceforth constanoea. If the party were a resident of the ITnited sist Of twelve persons, instead of eighv as heretofore,
States, and coming to Canada with a view of settling and that Uiey shonld be elected in tht. following

—

'

g^

I sincerely

ous resohiUons to become law."

:

f

late

tors will consider well before allowing these obnexi-

Patent Method of Fresenring Meats.
brought under any system of profiuble
Tenced ten acres of very suitable ground, and
culUvaUon
erected
i\ large and
commodious building for the exhibition without underdraining, which at the best mnst be a
A " scBscWBBa" sends the fbnowlng communicaslow process. Draining tiles,
of Ladies' work, manufactures, agricultural,
however, were to be tioB
hortiseen here and there, Indicating that
cultural and dairy products. A charge of ten
farmers are turncents
Seeing in the columns of some of the late
numbers
was made to non-members, and the weather being ing their attention in earnest to this
Indispensalle ofyourpap«r notices of the
method
of
preserving
moans
fine and the attendance large on both
of permanent improvement!
days, the
meat by Messrs. Medlbok ft BaUey's Patent,
using hi
On
my
revenue fV'om this source must have been
return through Brantford and Paris,
very
I had sulphate of lime as a basis,
I am induced to comconsiderable.
municate the following Information to
farmers in
you upon a
The show of horses wag large, and the animals Chnstio, thethe vfcinitv. including the Hon. DavM
Messrs. uToyle, Clemtnt, and
patent
lately brought out In England,
others,
to
which, a*^
were in sounder condition than one usually
»,<=
sees
indebtedness' for lar as experiments have shown. Is the
"y
^imZ
r'""y
'"'«T'<"^8''
simplest
an^
on such occasions. For the saddle and
'?,'"='' "^f"' information.
Mr. most elScient of any invention
carriage rhruL^*f'""'w',°?
Chrlftie 8 Imported bull calf had
of
the
kind.
Th«^^
only arrived ubout
several excellent specimens were exhibited,
but a fortnight and though
somewiiat low in flesh cons^ I refer to is known as Redwood's patent, tiie inveiif''
the farm horses, though many of them
well bred, qoent on the voyage, indicated a very
high stv?e^f tion of Professor Redwood, of the Royal Pharmaceur^"^
were a little tOo light, perhaps, for the
breodmg, and a sound, healthy
heavier
constitution.
Ucal Society of Great Britain. It consists
fine young animal was
in coatiuf 1^
soils of this district.
pnrohaaed of Mr. Carr, a celeSeveral good specimens of
•'"
the joints of meat required to be
brated shorthorn breeder in Yorkshire,
pr«aerved with
pure-bred Durhams were shown, and the
for tWo hunDurham dred guineas
He wa« calved In May last and h covering of parafflne wax, the wax being melted, and
grades were very numerous and of
'
superior
'/."'"""' ""'y specimen of tie of a ccrtein temperature named in the patent. The,,'
S^'^U*^lv^r*'
quality. I find in many places, more
particularly in '^.SSS^J^^ ?" ^l-!?. continent. Judging from an meat is repeatedly
dipped and cooled, until a buH- "
the West, the ordinary grade cattle rapidly
improving,
oient covering is formed. By this means
the outward
simply by using pur.-br.d bulls, and
givTn71Te .tut''t^r^rh°c1;ar^rfr^
''
air is entirely excluded, and the
joint
will keep for
attention to the proper selection of cows. Th« .>,„„ which has for
f^'iKS^tt^fi'i^^^'J'.'JS anytime,
The show
inanycHmate. All that is necessary, whetf
of sheep was quite extensive, and
comprised many
Uie joint is required for use, is to
soak in boUteg
pens of superior animals. Lelceetcra
prevailed, and
water;
the
wax
melts
and
floats
to
the surface, and
"'
Cotswold blood was In several cases flbvlous.
u ?^^^' ^«*''- Ever/ well-wi"her to tht Uie joint may Uien be removed
There
and cooked according *«" C«nada, must earnestly
were a few good Downs and Merinoes,
h»"P"'^TS"'
l"a?the
but Uiese draire^t
exprotations of hfa enterprising owner to taste. The wax
being
perfecHy
tasteless, con*^' '
breeds do not appear to be making any
progress in M^^rhHUJw'^v'l fallyreriiMd. I waf glad toXd munlcates no unpleasant flavor
ito the meat.
this, or, perhaps, any other section
' "'"'''^ "ndmcreasing herd Si so sound
of country. Both and
^nd thriving
?^^w n
The
writer
has
a conditi'on.
tastsd chops preserved la thin
Notwithstanding the
here and at the previous shows which I
attended in
manner—
four,
five,
and
six months old— which oonld
seemed
P?«'°™'
not
so
this district, pigs and poultry were
but indifferently badlv Effected ^'S."*''*'
*•""? on H."
heavier soils, and his stock, not be distinguished from
• - <freshly Hlled meat
„
which r**'!'^
have to depend almost exclusively
represented, not so much as to quaUty
on
as number.
'n excellent order for breeding
Butter and cheese wcrccreditable; thegralnand
purposes.
T^
roots
1 paid Mr. Charies Arnold, of Paris, a
ve^hurried
Crop Statistics.— A correspondent sends the
extensive^naorexce„entqua..t;. In^uitth.:;hoT vi;ira„d'-w^T^^^^^^^
sit. and
in«t In <i
•_ ..... '?
•W.^"';'*''
folwould certainly not compare with what I saw
lowlnj suggestion :— In your paper of toe loUi
a few
Nov.
I saw a piece treating of the manner
days before in the old town of Niagara,
in which UiB'
nevertheless
n°eA"atJ:XTr°%a^^to^4n^^^^^^
it was a very creditable and
statistics of the crops of Canada were
encouraging display.
collected,
"*"««<"» of grapes, specfaUy
The fact is, a more earnest and enlightened
rif'f'Tif"'^"""'
which, as there mentioned, seems to be very
deficient
attention
is now being given to the raising
of fruit* In all the pear Uiat his labors are about realising satisfacto^ in the information desired. The Bureau of Agrimore important sections of the Province of
''»":-'^o«,n sorts, mosUybla^S^ culture occasionally send to the Secretaries of AgriOnUrio that
Jh^^;„^f,''?''
promise to make their mark. They
and if! am not very much mistaken, a few
arc number
cultural Sooietieil, to give all the Information
years wUl ed, but notyetnamed. No.
they
Zis a finely tfivorcderaDe
show Uiat boUi our soil and climate are much
can
on the subject, which, doing the best they can,
better large bunches and berries and I was
pXulariv will only be an
adapted to this purpose than the most sanguine
estimate, for to gain correct acobants
could £inTl"n'^^°- ^' "^ 'Thite'grape of delictousS
'*«"«'•' »n iUustratiSn of which
have imagined a quarter of a century ago.
of
the
crops
grown
It would be necessary for them
apMared
Among in THE Canada Fabxeb of Nov.
1
The whole orthese to travel over the greater part of
the implements I noticed a most
each Township. I
efficient sub-soil
^''\^^' """ ''P'" '- ^o"" season, both
w«,1 think a more reliable method
fml^f^r
plough, manufactured by Morlcy, of Thorold.
and fruit and as yet continue
would be for each
It is
remarkably free ftW
was not so fortunate In finSnglruU
on the principle of Beid's (English), improved
townsh^
council
to
cause
eiUier
the collector or
on M?
by J^'Z-^ I
Howard, and is the best subsoiler that
assessor lo
»««wor
to asK
ask
",'5"iJuBcgotataste
mrormation
information
from
fi-om
each
fkrmer, foi
fiarmer,
for'
mechanical of twovanetie«-Tir«»;««^'
science has yet preaenttwl «/» the
'"«?"- «'P*<='<^«
-Wt each fimner in U» „«iei.
agriculturist What s,Sr::^^^ti
M'^%|?.,''°l''of
»""3 "ue oi vigor- nalltv.
wiUi draining, accompanied by subsoiling,
ous growU,,
pality, and tiius
STOWtb. rinena
tkn,...n»Ki
thus by
bv a very
verv litUe
Hltlo trouble
ti-Anhl.. to
*« them
«.
»i..
ripensttorou^WyT^dTearcxpXe
the
the tenaon an open situation through
cious soihi of this and oUier districU might
Information
so
much
required
winter
might
T^UionHr.f
be correetiy
in two

Wh

The

that Convention.

1

E^f

—

Convention was composed of delegates
Custom Cbahoes. " A sabsoriber." writing from
most of whom were sent by tiio County Societies, Forbes Post Office, Prince Edward bland, asks :—
who, it Is w«ll known, are enemies to the Township " Would yon fbror me by stating in your valuable
Societies, and who have, I am sorry to see, worked paper the amotut of dn^ paid by parties passing
for their own eetflah motives, regardless of justice. through the Statue to Canada, drivbig a horse and
We ola^ tliat we too had a right to be consulted In buggy, not intended for sale T"
all.

;

Welland County Show.—Canadian Nur-
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New

Agricultural BilL

We devote condderable

space In onr present Issue
but I am much eurprised to see with what apathy the to a report of the doings of an important Convention
interests of Township Societies were regarded by the held in this city on the 12th and I3Ui of last month,

In the first place, as if with a view of settling the main provisions of a new
Tlie
suggested that only ona-lwlf of the Agricultural Bill for the Province of Ontario.
Government money be allowed to townships, instead accomplishment of Confederation renders (k«eh legisof three-fifths as heretofore. But a more damaging lation necessary, the former Statute having become
J ^ -.-.
TTnHflT *'-^—'.^ tAlrnnm ittnwtnnM tbfWI
foataie reauuns to be pointed oat. - Under -tito pre- _ ^
minority of the Convention.
to Clippie OS, it is

-

-

Some

was made in the provisions reelectThe fseliag of the meeting
ing Township Societies.
was decidedly averse to the existence of Township
Societies at all, bat it was not deemed best to oAagi a
sweeping measure for their extinction.
It was
resolved to apportion one-half the County Government grant to such Towmdup Societies as raise $75
by membership fises, also that no sliow be held in any
Township in which a County show is held, but tliat
the fhnrts of such Township Socieliet be handed over
to Uie County So<Hefy. This arrangement has a very
awkward look, since it reqoiree a fifty per omt
larger membership in a Township than in a County
Society, in order to obtain a share of the publio
grant. This discrepancy, we have l>een told by some
members of the Convention, was purely an oversight
Doubtless it will be corrected in the passing of the
Bill. If the Township membership must be seventyfive, surely the County membership ought to be, at the
very least, 100 or 150.
Onr readers are well aware
alteratton

Township Society Treasurers courses were open. The old Act might be re-passed,
are required to deposit all money received, as sub- an entirely new one framed, or the old Act adopted
scriptions, by the first of May in the hands of the in substance, with such modifications and additions
treasurer of (he county society, in whose hands it as the assembled wisdom considered desirable.
As
must then lie until such time as he may receive the might have been expected, the last-named course was
Government grant, (which is often too lato in the taken.
fall to meet the premiums at our exhibitions) before
The first departaie from the old Act was In reference
he will pay back to the township society one to the two and a half per cent retvhied by Governcent of their own money, no matter how urgent their ment ostensibly for the promotion of agricultural innecessity, thus inflicting a most needless inconven- formation and instruction.
It was the general opinience on the Directors who are endeavoring to pro- ion that this provision did not work weU, and it was that weincline to the vtew tbatitis better for our ftrmmote the cause in townships, perhaps with as much agreed.Uiat It would be better to omit it in the new ing population to foster Cointy Societies than to
zeal as those who protect the County Society's in- BUI. We are not sore that a wiser course would not scatter their energies upon a large number of weak
This opinion
terest Will It be believed that a motion providing liave been the definite appropriation of this percentage and inefficient Township SocieUes.
that the Treasurers of Township Societies bo allowed to the coUsction of Agricultural statistics and crop has, however, chiefly to do with tlie annual shows;
to deposit a certified list of paid-np subscriptions reports, a thing greatly needed, and only to be ae- but of course it is quite possible for Township Soshould be sofflolent, faikd to find a teconiir t The complished by means of such machinery aa Govern- cieties to exist and dc good irrespecUvo of shows.
only conclusion I can arrive at Is, that the conven- ment can put In motion
The gathering of thfai mnth If they would bend their energies in the direction of
tion was con^oaed chiefly of delegates from County needed information would not be very costiy, and mutual improvement meetings, purchasing breeding
Societies, wh<> only in very few instances take any the percentage for which useful employment is want- animals, ftc., and all tmlte in getting up a grand
octiTe part in the weUare of Township Societies, ing, would go far towards defraying the expense that County Show annually, we can see how they might
whiob, indeed, are too often looked upon as rivals.". would be thus incorred.
be very oaelU; bat when, as is too often the case,
sent Agricultural Bill,

.

Ii

—

«

—
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one object is a yearly exhibition, wo cannot
Toronto Veterinary School— Pwientation.
but regard it OS an unwise frittering away of strengtli
and reeoorcea ttiat united make a respeotable array
We are happy to .leara that th« Toronta Veteribut diTided, only show the nakoileesg of the land. nary
School has commenced its winter Msaion
under
On this subject, however, aa on all'others, we arc promising
auspices.
A
considerable number of
open to coQVictioo, and ioTilo free discussion in tbc^e
students arc avaUing themselves of the cxceUent
opcolumns.
portuniUes afforded by liU insUtuUon for
obtaining
Some changes "ere proposed in the apportionment a thoroughly
pracUcal and scientific acquaintance
of the public aoney to districts and towns, but the
with the vcterinaiy art. It is gratifying
also to peronly deps'iAiro bom the old Act that was agreed on ceive
that the services of thejnost active
promoters
wasjranting the city of Toronto $600 dollars on
of the school are duly appreciated. A
weU
deserved
cordiUon that $400 be raised by subscription.
compliment was paid to Professor Andrew
Smith, on
Mr. Cooley made a suggestion about organizing a
Friday,
their

November

police force tor the protection of
exhibitors
their arUcleg, at fairs, which
was adopted.

A coBwittee was appointed

to

22,

—

—

by

Dec. 2j
Pan* List—Cowaono-v.—Wo have been

stated in tho list

Th^Whrat Market— Our latest English exchanges
note a decline in the price of wheat, but
speak of it
as only temporary, and resulting from
special causes.
They confidently predict good markets for all
sorts
ofgraln during the present winter, and this
opinion
seems justified by tho accounts that reach us
In re-

the students of the coUege,

cordance with the several resolutions of the
HBnnrao Membxm.—
conven- lows:
and during the interim prior to the easombling
Our readers wiU learn by an official notice
in onr
A. Smith, F.E.V.M.A., of the Toof the Ontario Legislature there will
advertising colums, that four members
bo opportunity ,„n/°-/f°'"?**°'
Veterinary School
of
the
Board
We,
tBe undersigned
=?„i°
for Buggestions from any quarter
in regard to provi- students of the Toronto Veterinary School, whilst of Agriculture retire at the expiration of their term
asking your acceptance of this present;
sions which it may be desirable to embody
as a small of service in January next
The names of the" rein the Act
token of our esteem and good will,
when it shall come before the House for final
desire to eivo tiring members are :— Hon.
George Alexander, B.
action. expression
words to the ieelings which promnt
The functions of the committee are apparently us. Knowing well the
S.Deni8on,
EBq.,F.
W.
Stone,
Esq., and J. C.'Eyimportance wi
of the
win proiassion
""i'"""»">;o
profassion
i»-«ip ..1
Umited to putting, the resolves of the CoavonUon into i- Itself,
and of» a .u
thorough Inowledge of it in those keit, Esq. The notice further reminds the various
shape, but we imagine that they would uot
'',* '*' »p*'?»'e1' moreoTer, by a desire
county agricultural societies that it devolves
refuse to Til
on
all 1,?™'^K
who belong to it shoold be a credit to it, that
consider any proposed addiUon or
yon them, at their annual meeting in the third
improvement, have never failed in imparting
week
of
to us, lucidly, and
and on their entertaining it favorably and
stamping it we mayeay generously, aU that your deep rtudv January, to nominate four suitable persons to flU
with their recommendation, there can be little
and long experience have stored up.
doubt
The i^at in- the vacant.places. The retiring members are eligible
it would become law.
^''^
"">'™
We hope, therefore, that all anxiety
»»'
'»
8'udles, your for re-election,
uJ^f^Z"^,
that we *l"'*y»
should make good progress and
who can contribute toward the comprehensiveness
SojGtxAB MiscoscEPTiON,— We have been astonefforts to assist us in our
and efficiency ofthe new BUI will not faU to
difflcSlties, the
do so KnT""''
kindness and good tem|>er which you
have invari- ished several times of late by being asked if the
With a general and cordial co-operation of all
parties ably manifested whilst presldhjg
in the school, have Ca.\ada FabmiJb were
we may anticipate that «be new era on which we
going to be discontinued, and
have all contribnted to raise in ns sentiments
of gratitude, have been
entered will be OBe of marked and gratjfvine
informed
im- good will and respect.
that
such a rumour was prevaWith these feeiinra
you we now enter upon another session of the toward lent in several quarters, and that it originated from
echool
and we sincerely hope that no conduct
of ours in the a statement to th.it effect made in one of our own
flitare will cause you to doubt
Tte Season.
our sincerity at the issues. By a reference
to dates and other circumstances,
we
concltdo that tho paragraph which has
Ir it be well, as it donbtlees is, to chronicle
Mr. Smith, in thanking the genUemcn
anything
of the been
thns mis-lnterpretcd was one which appeared
remarkable in the seasona as they pass over
school for the flattering testimonial of
tis, it
their regard,
in our issue of August 1, and had reference
would be an unpardonable omission not to record stated that the progress of the
to ancollege since its
other
periodical.
" The PracUnder
the
beading
the characteristics ofthe late fUl and early
of
opening
was
in the highest degree gratifying.
winter of
By
the premmt year.
We have had a time of unnsnally its efforts a number of practitioners, well versed in tical Mntormlogist " we stated In that issue, Uiat
"this journal " (referriag, as the context
pleasant weather, but marked by a singular
clearly
and the diseases of the horse, have been spread over the
showed,
to " Tlie Practical Entomologist ") would
severe drought, the like of which that remarkable
be
Province,
and were gradually displacing those many
indidiscontinued
at
the
end
of
the
volume
for
vidual the " oldest inhabitant" has no
the present
memory of. ignorant persons whose presence in the community year but it
passes our comprehension how any one
October was a most agreeable month, seemingly
was
dangerous
to the welfare of the noble animal
comwho read a single sentence of that notice, to say
posed of a mixture of the weather that usually
whose interests they proftessed to foster.
charnothing of reading tho article through, conld
acteristizes a few mid-October days,
Professor Bnckland, who presided on tho
poaand that which
occasion,
sibly have applied it to the OaHAOA. FaUikr.
we know by the name of " Indian summer." A brief expressed a hope that ho might soon be able to anGbi«1^ readers who could so misunderstand the^ plainvisit fh)m Jack Frost, just to let
ns know he was nounce officially the grant of additional aid from the
est statement wni, perhaps, scarcely be
undeceived
lurking somewhere not far distant, ushered in
Novem- Board of Agriculture for the advancement of veteri- by tho prospectus
of
the
Cakaoa
Fabmks
Ibr 1868,
ber, but about the middle of the month
nary science.
all trace of
which
we
publish
in
the
present
issue,
and to which,
his ley presence disappeared, and
lo
the veritable
nevertheless, we would direct their attention.
Indian snmmer, "pure and simple," broke
In upon
Exchange of Devon Oattla
us with its smoky twiUghts, delicious
haze,
tion,

:

m

w

;

1

1

»

1

1

and soft
Meantime, and indeed ever since the wane
The following communication has been raceived
of summer, there baa been drought. The
roads have by the Editor of TKe CHcbt,
and handed over to us tbr
been innocent of nrad, seatcity of
water has publication in the Cakaba
Parjibb, that it may meet
CAOted mnch in conv eni enoo, maoj fi«rmenr-1mrthe eyes or8lodtT)reederB. " It contaiai a su^estion
Ing had to drive their cattle long
distances for a of great importance,
which we wonld commend to
drink, and even to teun water for
domestic pur- the attention of the owners of
Devon and other pureposes, whUe dweUers in towns and
cities have bred cattle.
Such an exchange a; the writer prohad to buy water by the barrel, their wells
having poses would no doubt be mntnally
beneficial, and
fafled to yield their wonted supply.
Millers have would provide one means of
counteracting the deterbeen set fhst by want of water. The land
in many iorating effects of in-and-in breeding.
The letter is
places has been too dry for ploughing,
while in spots from W. Taylor, Esq.,
Harptree
Court, Somerset,
usually inaccessible late in the fall,
teams have been England, and is as follows:
able to work without diiBculty.
Fires in the woods
" Since reading the report of the ' Provincial
Exhave been extensive,- caiy to ignite
and hard to put hibitton' published In
Th» Oiobe, dated 27lh Septemout. Everybody has had
mildness.

ample opportunity to pre- ber,
1867, It has occurred to me that Devon breeders
pare for winter, and such as are caught
without hav- in Canada would meek with
very .romunerative
ing taken due precautions against the
advent of set- prices for their bulls, if they
were to send some
tled hard weather will have only
themselves to blame. of them
to tho old country for sale.
Or they
During the past week the drtught has been
brought might, with advantage, ahange iomo of their mMe
loan end by a gentle but copioos rain,
and that has animals for the bulls bred in Hogland. For myself
I may say, should
been succeeded by clear, wholesome,
tho Canadian Devons possess
comfortable
the same quality aa do tho English Devons, I shonld
weather. Bejoad the leaflessncsj of
the trees, there bo willing to
make an exchange. The bull I have
is not much at the date of our
going lo press to indi- nscd for from four to five years, obtained
the Gold
cate that December is just upon us.
We shall soon, Medal at the International Eoyal Agricultural Society's Show at Battersea in 1862 as the btst
however, have winter in esmMt, and
bull of
imeiDber the his
breed at the show; and my cows posaesv aa long
recent fine weather only as a pleasant
dream.
and as good nedierecs as any in the world."

^Orinatur^I M«bH\ittm>
'
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HOnnCCLTURAL

..

SOCIETIES.

Gueljph, Col. Saunders; Hamilton, Charles Weston;
'
Oai&iriaes, D. W. Bei^le.

Sb

XECBAKICS' INSTITCTES.
Berlin,

D.

MoDongall;

Guelph, David

McCrea;

Gait, James Cowan; Hamilton, Thomas McHowarth;
Toronto, John J. Witherow; Whitby, J. H. Perry;

the present Bill, clause by clause, to enable members to give an expression of their views on each
point as It came up in order.
Considerable discussion foUowed, some delegates
conrideriag that time should not be occupied with
reading the old BUI, with which all were familiar,
but that Mr. Cowan's proposed new Bill should at
once he read and discussed; others thou^^t a committee should be appointed to prepare a report to be
eubmitfed to the meeting.
CoL Deniaon said the
Board desired to hear the opinions of the delegates
befiiM expressing any opinion, but were ready to
give ttielr views on the measnre, clause by clause,
II that course were considered desirable.
It
at
length resolved to proceed according to Mr. OamphesEt motiQa, and read the present Bill, dlacossing

wM

oUusBb^classe.

commenced

read the old Bill,
benltD|[ngjkt clattae 9— the previoos clauses being
suck aa did not come before the meeting.
This
clattM nrovidad that out of the snms anpropnated for
Agrienltoral Societies in Upper and Lower Canada,
from Provincial fnnds, two-and-a-half par cent
shoald.be applied under the authority of tn GovernoE in Oonnefi, towards the promotion of agrieoltanl
instruction

to

^d inCbcmatioa.

delegate, Mr. Edwards explained
that at present ten per cent of their allowance was
de^ip^ by the Board of Agriculture for the purposes
of flie Provincial Exhibition, and two-and-a-balf per
cent, was detained by the Government to be app¥oprlktod to the promotion of agricniture.
SWeral delegates expressed the view that the retentMnof the two-and-a-half per cent by th*Qoreiulilpt had not been found to work well, and 'was

"

In accordance with a resolution passed at the
meeting of tho Provincial Agricultural Association,
at
Kingston, in September last, the delegates from vaitous Agricultural Associations, Mechanics' Instituts*;

and Horticultural

Societies, met In the lecture roota
of the Mechanics' Institute, on Tnesday, itfoventlMr
l2th, to consult together respecting application i6
Parliament for a new Agricultural Bill.

The Secretary of the Provincial Association called''
over the names of the delegates, when the followlBif
were found lo be present:

helwte/belt grievanee in almost every coonty. It
wa8,«a9^ mHi-applisd: and it was agreed that that
sectwi of the Act ought to bo expunged.
The next clause (10) defined who shonld be the
members of the Board of AMienltnre, and Col. DenisoB aocpteiRed thhttfaa only altetatlen they dealMd
in Ujp|* iU p iti n g,<hBnninbwof.Vie«>Preslto><».&p^s.
«<M!%.WIcl%7-wbo aboujd be memhersof the Board, to

AORICULTtmAL 80CIETIM.
Addington, Eobert Madden; Brant West, George
Bealnian; Bruce, W. Withers: Elgin East, J, King;

jffeekt clause provided that four members of the
Prov4B«Ul BOftrd should Annually rettre, and thftt
the'liiMlaSef Au«h retiring members s^qldtiepvl^

'

Elgin West, J. A. Phillpott; Essex, Alex. Bartlett;
Glejigary, UauiclCampbell; GrenviUe South, Andrew
Wikou; llaldimand, Jacob Young; Huron, Robert
Gibborii; I^ambtoii, E. W8t8on;Liiicoln, JohnLawrio;
Middlesex East, George E. McGeo; Norfolk, D. W.

Freeman: Northumberland Bvt, Donald DooglM;
Northumberland West,
Walter Riddell; Ontario

and Lower Canada should,

at their

annual meetings in January, nominate four persons
to be members of the Board, and transmit the names
of these persons to the Bureau of Agriculture.
Several delegates expressed themselves Btrongly
in favour of a change in the mode of electing members to the I*rovincial Board— such a change as would
infoee new blood into it and not place gentlemen
there for the term of their natural lives.
Mr. D. Camfbkij., seconded by Mr. J. C. Rtxert,
moved that members of the Board of Agriculture bo
elected at the annual meeting of the- Association by
delegates from the different societies.
Mr. Perxt thought that the number of times the
Board had been re-elected during the past ten or
twelve years showed that there was need for a change
In their mode ofproccdure. They wanted, decidedly,
new life in that Board. They, wanted every section
of the Province represented in it— and he thought
that the division of the Province into districts, in
aome such way as that suggested in the newBill would
be a good plan.

—

,

.

onenlRtmaof two.

lishedi'iB the agricultural

journals of the Province.
to Mr. Ja'ckBon, Col. Dekison said that
the only alteration proposed to this clause was, that
the «ai»c«-of tt*>^firi{ members should bepnblishi^ fij the ottctal Qfttnfte as well as the agricnUHJal

In reply

Tmmst clause,
sion.

It

the twelfth, excited nuehdlaenaprovides that the County i^ciritaml So-

Mr. Beadle then moved, and the motion was seconded, that the President of tho Fruit Growers' Aaao-

amember ofthe Council.— Loot
Mr. Sanoi moved, seconded by Mr. Rtubt, that
in the elanse providing for the making of contracts,
Ac., by the Council of the Association, the words
" Board of Agricultnro" should be stmek out, so that
it may read " shall be made and bad with tbe Council
ofthe Associatien." Carried.
Mr. Cowan made soma obaervatlosa in regard
to the non-appointment of auditors, and moved that,
at the annual meeting of the Directors ofthe Aaaoclation, two should be elected for the purpose of aoittting
tbe accounts of tbe Agricultural Aaaociation; and
that it should be the dnty of these auditors to transmit a copy of their proceedings to the Association,
prior to too annual meeting of the County AsaooUttions.— Carried.
It was then moved by Mr. Beadle, and seconded
by Mr. Rtxebt, that the Horticultural Societies be
given a vote in the Board of Agricniture tbe asms as
ciationof Ontario be

—

in tbe Agricultural Societies.

—Lost

The Secretart proceeded

to read the sections
respecting the formation of Horticultural Societies;
also providing for the formation of Agricultural Societies in each ofthe eighty-one Electond Division of
Ontario.
Mr. Rykert thought that more slr«ifent measures
should be taken to oblige Coo»*/ Councils to make
grants for County Societies He adviaed a tax upon
tbe ratepayers, and »iiKing each of those so taxed
members of th" .fvssociation.
It bad reference to
Sectiox *J next came up.
«kc orst meetings for forming Electoral Division Societies.

Mr. FooTK, seconded by Mr. Davt, moved that all
the clauses relating to Electoral Division Societies be
repealed, and that the words " District Societies" be
substituted.
This motion, though ruled by tho Chairman out of
order, as the principle of Electoral Divisions had been
discussed and agreed to, -was put to the meeting, and
lost
Tbe next clause provided for tbe annual meetings
and election of officers. The annual meetings were
to take place in the 3rd week in January, and the
President, Vice-President, Secretary and Treasurer,
tion would place the names of all the candidates be- and not more than seven Directors, elected.
fore the eyes of every agricultural man in the ProvCol. Denison suggested tiiat the time in above
ince, to be voted on.
clause be fixed at between the 14th and 2 let JanMr. Mvrton woold'move that the plan of electing uary.
members to the Board be the some as in the new
The Auditor was also inoioded among the ofltcers
Bill.
to be elected.
The Chairman remarked that that would make
It was also suggested that there should be two
twelve members instead of eight
Auditors and not more than nine Directors. Carried.
Mr. Mdston said it would.
He desired to move
On next clause, it was moved by Mr. Snins,
his resolution as an amendment
seconded by Mr. Kino: " In the event of the Secretary
Mr. BcTTBRT seconded the motion.
and Treasurer dying or resigning office during the
At the request of a delegate, Mr. Edwards read the term for which he has been elected, it shall be the
clause in Mr. Cowan's Bill, regarding the representa- duty of the Directors, and they are hereby empowered
tion (SEC. nine), which provided that Upper Canada to nominate and appoint a fit and proper person to
should be divided into twelve agricultural districts, fill the office for tbe unexpired term ofthe person so
to be designated by numbers, and each comprising dying or resigning as aforesaid."—Carried.
the eonnties designated in the schedule that AgriThe 49th section was then considered, but ulticnltoral Societies in the several districts, at the mately struck out altogether.
annual meeting, shall each elect one person to the
The 50th section passed.
Board by mijarities; and that the Secretary of each
Sec. 61, providing for the annual report of the prosociety shall, within eight days, forward to the Min- ceedings, and what it should contain, next came
uter of Agricniture the name of the person chosen; before the meeting.
and that In ease of an equality of votes for one or
Mr. Jackson thought too nraeh lal>onr was herein
more delegates, the Minister should have a casting imposed qn the Secretary, to no purpose.
Toie.Mr FooTE sft id that the d ut ails w ero ncoonnarr. a^d
Afler aome fortker disonaaion, tho amendment to instanced a case in which four men got up a society,
the arst aaendnnit'was pat to the meeting and lost took all the Government grant, got it divided between
The motion, asaaaanded, pntvidfaigthat the members them, and unless in some such way as proposed in^
of the Board shall be elected on the plan proposed in the Bill, there was no finding out such pracUces
Mr. Gowan'aBill, -waa carried by a vote of thirty-three readily.
to t-wentf-two.
It was moved in amendment that all the words
The Secretart then read several clauses of the ttom " tho names of all persona" to " was granted,"
BUI, which were adopted without discussion..
in the clause, be stnick out
Carried.
VsTEiuNAST ScHooi
On coming to the section
Sec. 52 was left in abeyance till three succeeding
relating to tho duties of the Board, it was suggested clauses were considered.
by Col. Denison that the Act should provide for the
Sec. 63, carried.
establishment and maintenance of a veterinary school.
On section 54, providing for the organlEation of
The suggestion was adopted, with the understanding Township Societies.
that it shonld be introduced into tbe Bill.
It wap moved by Mr. Graham, seconded by Mr
The section in relation to the Board of Arts and Murton, that that clause be slmck out.
Mannfitctures was then taken up, and on motion of
The mover explained that his reason for doing so
flf. MtSsie tbe matter was referred to a committee, was, that these societies wore In a measnre nseless.
psinposed of the ^legates (seven in number) from Ho knew of a case in which one man organized three
IfefflWries' Institutes, with the President of the Board Township Societies, and came down anil drew threefifths ofthe fundsof thoparcntsociety. /Vgain, be knew
>f A^sndlbhnfaetaTesas chairman.
TfcOOtfn^eil^on then
tin seven P.M.
men in his county, South Hastings, who were worth
Ob H ^i gBfoltefc thescRstfons ofthe Act regarding thousands of dollars, and who bad for years and years
ti»e organl^tloD, Ac., of Agricultural AKso^tions, past taken
prizes for tho same pairs of stockings.
Ac. were successively read and approved of.
(Laughter.) Stockings which bronght $2 each prize,
In reference to the formation of the Council of the and had. perhaps, been bought at the Provincial ExAssociation to control the annual exhibition nrrange- hibition. He had further known one of the Townnbip
ments, aomp discnssion ensued, respecting the rela- Societies, in his county, hold the Township show on
raprraehtBtlon of the Agricultural Societies and tho day immediately following the County show, and
Is Bo4r4 Of AHs and Mannfactures. but no action
that the men attending the Township show were not
taken on the matter.
noh as took tbe greatest interest in agriculture, by

—

;

li(^\BMrABBS then

la reply to a

MEETINO OF DELEOAXES.

cieties in TTpper

Woodstock, William Edwards; Waterdown, M. J. F.
KeHup; Dnndas, Robert McKechnie.
Mr. Jackson, of Newmarket, said that tho society
On motion of Colonel R. L. Denison, seconded by he represented was opposed to the present
mode of
Mr. »roN», Mr. Wheeler, President of the Agrl- electing members to the Board of
Agriculture, but
cultnral Association, was called to tho chair.
he was not prepared to accept the amendment last
The Secretaries of tho Association, Messrs. Hugh C. alluded to. The difficulty they laboured under
was
Thomson and W. Edwards, were appointed ^cre- that each society acted in an independent,'
isolated
tariM to the meeting.
way. He thought that a general meeting of several
The Ciumoef, in opening the proceedings, stated societies In some central locality, for the discussion
that they were met In accordance with a resolution of matters connected
with the Provincial Exhibition
passed at the last annual meeting of the Provincial and o|her points, as
well as for the election of deleAaaociatien at Kingston— their ob^ct being to decide gates, would be a
great improvement
whether it would be advisable for the Assosiation to
Dr. BnAirr, of Gobourg, who had been connected
proceed under the old Act of the Legislature, or with tho Board for the
past nine years, defended •.no
apply for a new one. In consequence of Confedera- members from ever
using any influence to eflbct their
tion, they were, in a sense, compiled to apply for
a election. Not even the «hadow of
a movement
new Act;— the old Bill had become a dead letter. on the part of the Board could i"> such
traced.
It had
But many held that its provisions would be suitable been suggested that the mode of eloctiou should conenough- by re-enactment
Others inclined to the tinue as at present, but that the names of retiring
be|ief that many alterations in the Bill were not only
members should be published in the Agricultural
deMralHe but imperative. The subject being of such jonmsls and official Oazette; and that each county
importsoce, he was glad to see there so large a dele- Society nominating a ciember for the vacancy at the
gaUon; and it -would be for them to determine what Board, should forward his name to the Commissioner
waa beat to be done.
of Agriculture, to be by him published forthwith. In
Mr. D. CAiiraEii, seconded by Mr. Robert Mad- this way an entire lot of new members might
be seding, moved that the Secrerary bo requested to read cured for the Board every
two years.
The publica-

it
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South, John Shier; Oxford Worth, R. W. atwtell;
Peel, Emerson Taylor; Perth, Stuart Campbell ; Slmcoe North, Walter Rallus; Toronto, W. Strachan;
Waterloo South, James Cowan; Wellarfd, John
Mitchell; Wellington North, John Beattie; WelUngton South, George Murton; Wentworth North, John
Weir, jr., Wentworth South, W. A. Cooley; York
North, B. Jackaon; Durham West, John Davy; York
Weet, B. Bull; Leeds South, William Brough< Lennox,
William Caton; York East John Crawford; Lanark
South, Archibald McNee; Simcoe South, 6. D. Morton; BrantEost, L. Lapierre; Niagara, D. Thorbnra.

ference to the

relations of demand aijd- sapply
all
and who presented him with
a very handsome service of over the wheatoonsnming
and whoat-prodooing
plate, accompanied by an address,
honourable alike world.
fVame a BUI in ac" to donors
and receiver,
The address was as folBoAKB oi- Aqbiccltubb—

I

—

requested

an error that appeared in the P/ovinoial
prize list published in our last issue:—
The First
Prize for clover seed was awarded to A.
McKenzle,
Whitby, not to Wm. Alcorn, Hamilton Township
as
to coirect

THE CANADA FARMER.

1867.

—
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any means. The money to the Township Societies conditions specified in the~Acl, and that the counties
Sale of American Sbort-Horna in
went into the pockets of very few persona. Again, of Prince Edward, Welland, Haldimand, Grey, Halhe
his
county,
la
ton, Kent, Carleton, Essex, Lambton, Lincoln, Norin one oi the Township Societies
England.
Itnew of tlOO in prizes going into ihopoclcets of one folk, Peel and Perth, should each be entitled to
individual, the united ralue of whose contribution to receive, as heretofore, a sum not exceeding |1,(I00 •
A LOT of Short-Horn cattle sent to England for sale
the show would not reach f5.
Of course, this was year.
by
James 0. Sheldon, Esq., of White Spring farm, Gennot spealdng much for the intelligence oi a section
Mr. Campbell's motion was carried.
eva,
N. Y., In charge of Mr. J. B. Page, were subof the community. (Laughter.)
remainder of this section, after considerable
The
and
to
liolding
a
County
Ck>l. DENiso:f objected
mitted to public competition, at Windsor, «n the
discussion on the propriety of distributing ttie grant
Township show within ufow days of each other.
same day that a number of animals wer« add ttom
according to population, was carried.
Mr. Btkebt admired the candour of the delegate
Clause 59, specitying the amount to which certain Queen Viotoria's herd of Short-Horns.
A laiige atfor South Hastings, but could not admire his county.
tendance of buyers came together) and in refereMe
He thought Township Societies ought Elector.vl Divisions were to bo entitled, came up.
(Laughter.)
The clause provided that the following Electoral
The County of Lincoln was,
to be done away with.
to the day's proceedings, the Field of October IWh
Divisions, viz., the cities of Toronto, Kingston, Hamthat
respect;
but
he
felt
ho believed, unanimous in
observes:
ilton, London and Ottawa, and the towns of Brockthat there were other counties which would be injured
" The Windsor Short-Horns were not, however, ih«
by the abolition of these Township Societies. In villc, Niagara and Cornwall— shall each bo entitled
to receive a sum not exceeding $400^ for the en- sole pr perhaps the most attractive feature which
would
order to let them die a natural death, bo
move.
couragement of Bortlculture, Agriculture, Manufac- brought so many tram far and near on Wednesday
that hereafter the Township Societies bo only allowed
tures and WoHci of Art, within tihcir respective last. The sale of the American animals, announced
to draw one-third of the money appropriated by
limits.
to follow the distribution of the Windsor stock, was
provided
they
have
Government to County Societies,
The Secretary, Mr. Tuouso.v, explained in relation a very potent attraction. For some reason or other,
uc* lees than sovcnty-iivc members at $1 each.
uiat a departure bad been allowed by Mr. Stratford was not allowed to cany out his proMr. Cowan, of Waterloo, thought that any attempt to this clause,
the Government in the case of small towns having gramme, and the American animals were sold at the
to abolish Township Societies by Statute would be
townships attached such as Brockville and Niagara.
astle Inn.
We heard no explanation of this inconvery unwise. Nor did he believe in starving societies
In
respect
to
qualiflcatictns,
those
had
been
put
on
venient
alteration, which looks like official routine.
^ death on Mr. Rykert's principle. He would, therefore, »flve, that Township Societies which subscribe the same footing as County Societies, and allowed to If permitted to be boused and exhibited at the Shaw
Farm, one is at a loss to conceive what imi»oprie^
not less tDim 875 annually, get one-half the Govern- draw $3 for every $1 they contributed.
there
could have been in their disposal there."
ment grant; anathat no Township show be held in the
Mr. Stbachan moved that the clause be expunged
township in which tn^ county exhibition is held, but altogether. Toronto city- gave more liberally for the
There appears to have been nothing remarkable

f»nttr9 f ara.
How

that the funds of such I'orrnghlp Societies be given
for the benefit of the County Society.

amendment was seconded by ffl» Cooixr.
was put and carried, and the Conventinn

This
It

journed, to meet again at nine o'clock on
morning.

adthe followlug

SECOND DAT'S PKOCBEDIN'OS.

The delegates met again on Wednesday morning.
Proceedings commenced about half-past nine, A.M.,
the President of the Provincial Agricultural Association, Mr. J. P. Wheeler, of Markham, occupying the
chair.

Clause 55 came next in order before the meeting;
but at this stage it was moved, that the motion passed
at the last meeting in reference to Township Societies
be reconsidered. After considerable discussion, the
motion was pnt, and lost.
On motion of Mr. Shibb, section 55 was amended
by the addition of the words "two Auditors," and
the further addition of a sub-section providing for
the appointment of a Secretary and Treasurer, in tlie
event of the death or resignation of either of these
officials.

Hr. Cowan next moved, that in cases where part
of a townsliip was in one Electoral Division, and part
in another, there might be a Township Association
formed in each part, and that each of said societies
should report to the County SocleW of the Electoral
Division in which it was situated. He explained that,
by this provision, there would be two separate societies
created, each entitled to a full share of the Government money as Township Societies.
Mr. Gibbons said that instead of concentrating their
It was
strength it was diffusing and weakening it
encouraging the creation of more branches than one
in each township.
Mr. Cowan said that no township was likely to be
divided for electoral purposes unless it were too populous, and probably one half of such a township
would contain double the population of other whole
townships.
Mr. Cowan's motion was tb«n put, and carried by a

all flresh laid.

—

$702.

tion to Parliament
The committee named was
Hr. Edwards explained that, by the sub-section
Rykert, Wheeler,
Stone,
Messrs.
Thomson,
preceding that to be expunged, the amount granted Cowan, Prof. Backland, Messrs. Shier, Cooley, and
to Electoral Division Societies was fixed at $S00. (he mover.
The 4th sub-section, which, it was proposed to exOn motion of Hr. Kino, the chair was vacated, and
punge, provided that each of the counties of Lennox, Mr. Stone called thereto.
AdmngtOD, Huron and Bruce, separately, should be
Thanlui were then voted to the previouB duUrman
entitled to receive a sum not exceeding |80O, on the and Secretaries, and the Convention adjourned.

—

- H:iifft

them

for keeping,

on the top; the profile, trom top of skull, between
the eyes, to tip of beak, should be an unbroken line
flat

or curve, without break or indentation at the insertion of the beak or its Junction with the skull. Barbs
are hardy birds, and good breeders when at liberty,

by

though apt to neglect their young at an early age
in conflnement
They do not care to fly much

when
when

" copper" of bailing water. After scalding, I passed
the eggs through a bath made by dissolving about
five pounds of the cheapest brown sugar in a gallon
of water, and laid them out on the galley floor to dry.
There I had my sixty dozen eggs sugar-coated.
I packed them in charcoal dust Instead of salttried salt ten years, and I don't believe it preserves
eggs a mtte. It would, perhaps, if we were to chowder them all up in salt But just stowing the stuff
aronnd the shells—" tell that to marines sailors
won't beUeve it"
The steward had strict orders to bring aft and report every bad egg he should find. During the voyage he brought three not absolutely spoiled but a
little old like.
All the others, or what was left of
were
them,
as fresh when we came in the Capes, the
other day, as they were when I packed them away on

making more than very short

-

€vimaitttjt.

The Potato Sphinx;

We have received from Mr.

Lazarus Parkinson, of
Eramosa, county of Wellington, a very strange looking specimen, which might well excite the wonder and
curiosity of those who had never before seen anything
of the kind; he found it in the ground when digging

up his potatoes. It is two inches and a half long,
and half an inch thick, of a chestnut brown color, and
round in shape, tapering towards both ends; from
one end, which is the head of the specimen, there

;

proceeds a long curved proboscis, like the handle oi
a jug; the other end is divided into broad rings, and
I made a discovery new to me, however. Perlost sight of; the flight-feathers are rather longer terminates in a point
Now, what is this thing ? It
haps it may be to others possibly worth something.
than in most other varieties, and serve to carry off the must be alive, becanse the tail end moves; but it
Ever since we began to have fancy fowls and buff somewhat
bulky appearance of the body of the bird. cannot walk or crawl, and is quite helpless. Let us
eggs, I had noticed that the first to fail were the new
With regard to color. Barbs are usually self-colored, examine it closely, and perhaps we shall be able
colour, and finally that where an egg is spoiled, the
and the prevailing hues are black, white, yellow, red, to find out Those rings that move when you touch
yolk has settled through the albumen, and adhered and dun. Splashed
and mottled birds are sometimes them are very like the rings of a caterpillar, and,
to the shell. So, on this voyage, I have been experiproduced and may be usefel for crossing, but as yet see, at the other end there are tracesof eyes, antenna,
menting. The result is, I have found the density of the they ha\'e
done nothing in the show-pen. In value I and even short wings, bat all enclosed in a hard
albumen in
brown diell.
the white shelThese thingt
led

day.

egg
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show us that
it is an insect

ways considerablygreater
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The Barb,

!?!»-.
,

or Barbary Pigeon,

on each

side of

Country Oent.

h

con

tatnsitstohguf

oonclnsioo

itt-

and altogether there was an excellent diq>lay of 4raK,
showing the capabilities of the Province fbr producing many excellent speelmens of fhilt Prlieswete
awarded for the beat oolleoUon of apples, awl separate premiums were also given for sixty distlnot
varienes of apples. There were, besides, pi^ises for
plums, quinces, grapes, both open air and tindar glass,
The list also inolnded the ordnutfj
and peaches.
varieties of garden vegetables, bestdes nnneiT stock
The exUbinon was altogether extremely oreoiMIe.

flights."

—

.tka

Frutt Growers' Assoclahon or Novi. SdORl'—
This Association held its faU exhibition on the 24th
of October last There were no less than 639 entries,

at largo, rarely leaving the roofii of houses or

—

:

Country Otnlleman conveys the impression that hk^ier
figures than those actnally obtained were hopeofor
by Mr. Sheldon's friends.
" This aggregate, which at current rates of exchange
is equal to sometlilng like $25,000, although less than
we had been Inclined to hope for, must still be regarded as by no means a~i>oor one. It will be seme
time, we fancy, before any other herd can afford to
spare eight animals that mil bring over £400 apleoe,
and still retain the means of "'^'***"lng MnV

—even in England."

fixed

I

The texture should be fine and velvety.
There should be no vacant space between the eye
and beak watUes. The skull is broad, square, and
vailing fault

taking Ave or six dozen at a time in a basket, and
dipping them, for about five seconds, into the cook's

New Tear's

with the ezoeptlon that Mr. Page, the representetive
of Mr. Sheldon, claimed the right of one bid for the
Duchess heifer, a right which the spirit of the companyTendered it unnecessaTy to eierotoe."

besides

Then

—

the prices realized:
and carried.
The wording of the succeeding sub-section next
" The total of the nine animals, incloding the riek
came under consideration, and it was agreed it should bull £3,496 I5b., must be regarded as another inbo changed so as not to conflict with the resolution stance of the value attaching to certain peonliar
just passed.
strains of blood, and adds to the reputation ror jodcSection 60 then came up, and caused considerable ment of the original breeders, and reflects great
discussion.
Several resolutions and amendments credit on the American gentlemen who have so well
were proposed, but the section was at length passed, maintained the character. The sale was unreserved,

The following extract from a brief notice in

Keep Eggs.

;

W

with the following interlineation, suggested by Mr.
Hugh C. Thomson: that the words " and paid,"
should be inserted in the clause, making it read that
the branch soclaty should be entitled to a sharcToT
~n»Jortty of otic.Clause 56 came up next Thbi cbnae provided for the grant to the County Society in proportion to the
the making out of an annual report by the Township amount subscribed and paid.
He also suggested an
Societies, and for sending a copy of the same to addition to this section, providing that a certified
It was passed without amend- list oi the Township Socletv's members, sod the
the County Society.
amount paid by each, should be forwsrdad to the
ment
Clause 67, providing for the exhibitions of the Treasurer of the County Society.
The remaining clauses of the Bill were passed.
County Societies, and for the union of two or more of
them, for any purpose likely to promote the welfare
Mr. CooLET, Sujperintendcnt of the last Provincial
in agriculture of one or more townships or counties, Exhibition, submitted the draft of a section providing
was passed.
for the organizing of a police force for fairs, to
Clause 68, specifying the Provincial allowance to protect the articles and exhibitors the police to
County Societies and its conditions, next came before have the same power, during the Exhibition time, as
the meeting.
constables ordinarily exercise in serving criminal
Mr. CAMrBHx moved that sub-section 4, of clause process or making arrests.
He considered it a great grievance
58, be expunged.
On motion of Mr. Denison, seconded by Mr. Sawthat at present five of the counties of Ontario mono- tell, the following committee was appointed
to draft
polized each $1,000 ontef the public funds, while a Bill, based on the old law and the amendments
other counties, with as large a population, though added by the meeting, and to hand the same to the
not perhaps as large an extent of territory, only got Secretary of the Board of Agriculture, for presenta-

otherwise good birds have wWto or gravel eyes.
The eye-watfle is of a brilliant red or coral color,
breeder of the variety, writes as follows
principal properties or characteristics of the Barb and should be large and well defined, standing out
are in the head, though shape and carriage are also boldly from the cheeks and evenly distributed round
very important items, and must on no account be the eye ; a deficiency of wattie at the back is the pre-

— " The

'Xbb following is the conclusion of an article from
ear sailor correspondent :— But going in stays on the
pert taok, I want to tell you of my latest egg observations made during this last four months' voyage.
The week before going to sea, I gathered in sixty
dosen eggs for cabin sea-stores, taldng especial pains
to prove every egg of the lot a good one ; besides I
got them firom my farmer fi'ionds, and know they were

purposes of agricultnre than the counties outside of about the
Short-Horns offered from Her Majesty's
it, and he felt Toronto was entitled to more than the
herd, and hence they only brought moderate prices.
$iOO named.
Mr. Cowan asked did the Society organized in Eleven bulls averaged £26 16s. 6d., and &>rty-two
Toronto give its funds to the Provincial &hibition? females averaged £44 Is. each.
Hr. Sheldon's animals were sold as follows:-^
The OsaiBMAN replied in the affirmative.
1
3kd
DtrxE OP Geneva, (23,753.)
Mr. Rtk£1» added that it gave a large amount besides.
D. Mcintosh, Havering Park
£677 Ite.
A motion of Mr.SatEa'a, that for the purposes of 7th Dcchess of Geneva.
this Act the citry of Toronto bo considered as one of
Fred. Ileney, Orpines, Kent
785
the Electoral Divisions, was then pnt and carried.
4Ta Uaid of Oxfobd.
Fred. Leney, Orpines, Kent
S15
Mr. Strachan's motion, seconded by Mr. Giuhahe,
5tb Maid of Oxford.
for the expunging of the sub-section, then came up
I. Downing, Turners Hill
-10
and after some discussion, was put and lost
Countess of Oxford.
Mr. Strachan then moved, that the words " threeCol. Kingscote, Kingscote Park....
261
fourths of the amount paid to County Societies," be
Gtu BIaid of (Scvokd.
"
substituted for the sum
$400."
Col. Towneley, Towneley Park...
420
Mr. Edwards explained that, under the last resolu- Tth Maid
op Oxford.
tion, the eight Electoral Divisions of cities and towns
Fred. Leney, Orpines, Kent
273
would each be entitled to receive a sum not exceed- 8th Ladt of Oxford.
ing three-fourths of the amount paid to County
Col. Towneley, Towneley Park....
472 xo
Societies— that is. If the counties received $800, the
smocART or the- sale.
Electoral Division Societies got $G00.
If the next
sub-section were left in the Act, the city would have
One bull
£677
to raise $600 before getting $600.
Sevenheifeis
2,688
Mr. Rtkert being willing to give Toronto more
than the other eight Electoral Divisions under dis- Average of elKht head.. 2408 S 9 £3,266 10
cussion, moved that Toronto be allowed the sum of
The catalogue also included Twelfth Duke of Thorn$600, provided they raise by subscription $400.
dale, but he was in a state of health unfit for sale,
Mr. Gibbons seconded the motion, whloh was put, and was bid in at £194 6s.
The i'Wd remarks on

UO

to
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Mr. P. Jones, an enthusiastic admirer and sncceesfbl
:
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THE CANADA FARMER.
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2,

should estimate the colors in the following order:
first, black; second, yellow; third, white; fourth,

body
is

is

tbe

-

,..<!

.

r.

.;

—

same length as the

its

bo-

dy; its wings
expand five
inches;andit8

chrysalis. Its

name

the Potato Sphinx (5. quinquemaculata, Haw.)
The caterpillar is usually of a dull green color,

red; and fifth, dun.
give above an ilUnstraUon of the Barbary
"The beak in the Barb is short and thick, not shaped with yellowish-white oblique stripes on each side of
Pigeon, taken f^om a fine specimen of this breed like that of the parrot, but
with the upper and lower its body, and a sharp thorn-like tail. Sometimes its
which gained the first prize at the recent Poultry mandibles meeting, as in the bull-flnch— the thicker color is bright sea-green with flesh-colored stripes;
Exhibition in Toronto. The pair for which the prc- the lower mandible the better. The
beak should be and sometimes dark-brown, or even black, with
nlnm was awarded were exhibited by Mr. J. Johnson, Aimished above and below with a neatly-shaped, fine yellow stripes. It feeds greedily upon potato and
tomato plants, and often strips them entirely of
of London, whose name, next to that of Col. Hassard, wattie, of a white or very pale color. The iris

We

of

their leaves.
'The illustrations, drawn life size, ftom
flgnnt most oonspiouonsly in the pigeon secUon of the eye in the Barb should be white or pearl-colored
Harris's " Iigurions Insects," ^present this Sphinx in
flWPri Uit In reference to this elegant pigeon, tn all the dark feathered varieties, thonghnwnj^ Its three stages of caterpUIar, ohryBaUs, and moth.

w

c
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and forty new

Mr. Beadle has very

The propletor of these nurseries

a thoroughly tncomplete convenienoesfor propagating alldescriptions tolligent and skilful horticaltnrist, not wedded to
of plants, and is going largely into the propagation old theories, nor over anxious to espouse new'onesof hardy grape vines the present winter. A great He does, what it would be well for all in his branch
store of newly pruned w«od is in the troat-proof of business to do,' namely, keeps abreast of the Umes
house, awaiting leisure for eottlBg lip and setting out. as to useful information, discoveries, and improveThe propagating department is under the superinten- ments. We were glad to see a natural, healthy,
dence of Mr. Thomas Buchanan, who was for many thrUly habit of growth, cbaraoteriEing all the trees,
years gardener to the late Mr. W. P. McLaren, of old and young, in tliese grounds; and Oom tke
Hamilton, and is a very skBfU, InteUifent, and ex- and skill bestowed upon every department, w« haive
perienced horticulturist
Mr. Beadle has given little doubt that a business, already plainly a lasge
much attention for some years past to the testing and remunerative one, will grow apaoe, and bring
and multipUcat^n of out-door grapes, and while hot- golden rewards to its owner, while it larg*^ eon^
irises.

We

have long purposed visiting the above Dnrser
but have •n)y very recently been able to carry
out OUT purpose. The closing days of November are
not juat the time of year one would select in order
to see anything rural to advantage, but the present
season has been so open and pleasant that out-door
garden work can scarcely be said to be over yet, and
accordingly we found seeding, transplanting, pruning, manuring, and covering, almost in full operation
in the grounds above mentioned at the date of our iospection of them. The dryness of the land underfoot, and the pleasantnesa of the sky overhead, would
have suggested a much earlier period of autumn, but
ies,

and the

for the chilliness of the air

leaflessness of the

A wintry drought reigned over the country at

trees.

the time in question.

The St. Catharines nurseries are situated close by
the town whose name they bear, and possess consequently many advantages of location, soil, and exposure, being in the midst of the fhiit garden of Canada. These nurMriea were established many years

and are now carried on
by hi* son, Mr. D. W. Beadle. They consist of a home
nnnery of thirty acres, and a tract of one hundred
acres a mile distant A general stock of nursery and
greenhouse products is kept on hand, but fruit trees
and hardy grape vines are made specialties. Offruit
trees, both standard and dwarf are propagated, a
ago by the

late Dr. C. Beadle,

decided preference being given to standards. Dwarfs
are not high in favor with Hr. Beadle. He deems
them rather horticultural playthings, than of practi-

and business purposes. He
more
found
them
precarious than standards.
has also
One winter he lost 70,000 dwarf pears, the frost
cal utility for cropping

killing the quince stocks outright, while

part survived.

-

the pear

At present

the stock of fruit trees at

low, except in the staple items of

these nurseries

is

apple trees, and

we

believe this

13

the case with our

house grapes are not neglected, special pains have tributes to render our land replete with fl^itfolness
been taken to obtidn and ptaptgiAe the best hardy and beauty.
t^%»
Vfe were glad to find that the " Delaware"
varieties.
Eeepiiif Grapes IVssn.
has won golden opinions for itself at these nurseries.
Hr. Beadle considers it the bMt out-door grape be
•We have tried many plans to preserv«-jie«fs,
has yet fruited. The specimens in kis grounds, both
apples, grapes, ia:., and have in them all BariQjly on
of old vines and young plants, have a stronger and wholly felled. A friend in the interior of this State
more vigorous look than in any nursery where we received a present of grapes some time ago, (ICarch,)
have seen this variety otgnpe. We are inclined to which he speaks of in tbo following manner
" Three days since a friend brought me aboot a
think that in the hurry of jnopagators to make money
pound of Catawba and Isabella grapes. They were
while the demand was brisk, the " Delaware" suffered about as good as if just taken from the vipe in the
somewhat in constitution, many plants being sent out proper seaien—full and plump, bnt most of tbo
of forced and spindling growth. If this be BO,itis likely berries had &llen off from the stems in the carringe of
about ten miles over a rough road.
the reputation of tills grape will improve as it re" Now, the way these grapes were preserved may
dovers vitality and vigor. The " Adirondac" is also not be new to yon, thougn It certainly seemed a novel
highly spoken of by Mr. Beadle. We do not know of one to me: bnt the fact of their keepmg until the end
any one else in Canada who has fhiited this variety. of "March in line condition is worthy of publicity.
In the fall, when they are perfectly ripe, they are
At these nurseries it has proved very eariy, rather taken f^om the vinosl when they are fVee from anyearlier than the Hartford Prolific, and af desirable tUog like moisture, handled carefully and paclced
flavor. " lona" has also attained a high character here. small kegs— nail kegs were the kind used in tbi* InTut a layer of green leaves, right off -the
A new grape that originated at Port Dalhousie, stance.
vines, in the bottom, on this a layer of grapes, tiMn
named the " Laura Beverley" is described by Mr. leaves again, and grages, alternately, until (he keg
Beadle as perfectly hardy, a great bearer, ripening Is full, then finish off with leaves. Pnt in the bead,
oarly, of good flavor, and hanging tenaciously to the and your oaak is ready for what? Why, to be buried
in the ground. Dig a trench so as to admit the cask
bunch. Rogers' hybrids, especially Nos. 3, 4, 9, Ifi, deep enough that they will have
about one foot oi
19, and S3, have done well here. Mr. Beadle Is, fifteen inches of soil over them when covered.
The
however, most sanguine and enthusiastic in reference ground ahonld be packed moderately tight, and a
t>oard laid along On the top before the groood ie
to the hybrids raised by Hr. Chas. Arnold, of Paris.
thrown in. They throw some litter on the snriooe ol
He thinks them a most valuable acquisition, and de- the ground over those which they wish ta take up
cidedly in advance of many others that are vann- during the winter, to prevent the ground from freeztingly pressed upon public attention. Mr. Beadle ing so hard as to keep them from getting at them.
will shortly issue a little hand-book of vine culture, One important thing must be observed, titat thay be
placed where there can bo no standing water about
wherein Information as to varieUes, brief hints as to the cask, or they would soffer.
planting, pruning, and general treatment, will be 4^" On farther inquiry, I learn that the farmeitln
given for the guidance of ail and sundry who wish that neighborhood have practised this mode for
yearn, aiM don't soaB to thmk it anything new."
to grow grapes. It will, no doubt, be of great
We wonld express the opinion that iftbe grapes are
service, and we shall bo glad to notice, and possibly bnried, the keg or whatever they may
be paoked in
cull extracts from it, on its ^pearance.
should be water-tight If moisture penetrates th«
grapes will not keep.— G«r. Telegraph.
*

Scraping and Washing Trees.

Wa consider
kMMrn

grown

at these

nurseries,

also

flowering

and beddlng-out plants.
The demand for these is also vary perceptibly on the
increase, indicating improvement and advance in the
taste, cnitnre, and reflnement t>T6nr population.
Mr. Beadle has extensive and convenient glass
Btmetures for propagating purposes, one 60x30,
another, a double roofed house, 90x40. The latter is
of recent construction, and is only partially stocked
as yet The new liuilding is covered with thick

ahmbs, evergreens,

roses,

glass, without sliding sashes, other provision being

made

for ventilation, so as to leave the glass a fixture.

and purchase the stock thay retail.
Orders are sent from all parts of the country, and
but for the operation of the United States tariff laws,
considerable business could be done across the lines,
these nurseries being situated so near the flrontier.
At present international tariff arrangements operate
to the disadvantage of the Canadian nurseryman.
The American nuneryman can send his trew here
ponsibility,

A

<»>

theffl

^

••i.

^^V."

» <

the desired object

may be gained with

is

that

less trouble.

I have about twenty varieties of the dahlia; most of
these I have kept for the last ten years. My plan is
this.
I have a large box in the cellar filled with dry
sand; in this I pack the roots every fall. I lift them
just before the ground freezes hard, with no extra
care farther than not to break the roots apart As
to moistening the roots in winter, I never would
{hink of n. They lie till spring imbedded in the dry
and. I start them in the vinery or hot-bod early in
the spring, and divide them when sprouted, then plant
in pots. Your correspondent seems to think ligh,t indispensable; mine never see it till spring, and yet I
think I have been tolerably suocessfal in their
enlture."

—

for r«-eIecllon.

wringers in the market, and as wringing is
the most laborious part of tho toil to which woman
efficient

is

doomed on washing days, a good wringer

•

—

HC9H
BoAKn or AaRicTLTiraK

materially lessen the slavery of that domestic process
soiled linen Is made white again. We have
received from Mr. Henry Mulholiand, hardware mer-

WQ>

C.

TBOUaON, 8ea Bd.

of Ag.

Omo%

Toronto, Nov. 23, X867.

will

by which

r4-23-2t

J

QAWi^Atitm^mi

chant, of Montreal

and Guelph, a sample of the
machine above represented, and which, on trial, does
its

work exceedingly

well,

quite as rell as a

more

costly wringer with

APAKT^SK

In a latjo aleam grist mining buitneaa who will
contribute (10,000 ca«h to Uie capHal employnl In the
boaineas; or, a purebawr for tho boatneaa. For partlcnlara.

whose operations it has been
Apply to
ROBINSON, BEAWV k CHaDWICK,
Its price is $5 60, and we
ym-lt
«8 Church Street, Toraota
believe it is kept for sale by our leading hardware
merohants in all parts of tho Dominion of Canada.
The Colby Wringer fita equally on a round or
square tub, or washing-machine, and is perfectly
or POW£LL-.S
self-holding, without the use of screws, cams, or any
other arrangement for fastening. It will wring anySWIflrCI
PUMP.
thing, frOm a collar to a bed-quilt, in the most perfect
manner, while it costs less, works easier and is much THIS, THE HOST SUCCESSTOL CANADIAN INVENTION
of tho day, rapidly Biipenedea aveiy other kind of Pomp
lighter to handle, than any other wringer in the marwherever introduced. Men of enterprise and soma capital ahonld
ket; and being so much more simple, it is less liable apply without delay to
CHABLBS POWIlLL,
Newlon Bcool^ OnL, Proprietor and Faiantae:
to get out of order.
The mannfactnrers of Colby's
H.B.—Tvim AlWATS ox H;lSD.
v*-2S-lt»
Wringer claim that it is superior to all other wringers.

compared

in our kitchen.

EIGHTS FOB SALE

PATENT

ami FOICE

.

being so light to handle. Second, in having
few parts to get out of order. Third, all parts are
made of the most durable material. Fourth, it can
be put on or off a tub or washing-machine in an inFirit, in

stant, without turning

less

a screw, or loosening a cam.
room, and is not in the way

when on a tub or machine. Sixth,
work it. Seventh, It is

strength to

it

so

when not

in nse,

(Late

J.

Jons k

Oo.)

Dairymen's Furnishing Store!

requires less

much

lighter

and jpacks in so much less space, it can be gent to
any part of the world at much less cost of freight
Eighth,

FAULKNSB,

J0.|iES &

so

Fifth, it occupies

PsESBBViKa Cabbaoes. The following mode of
putting up cabbages for winter and spring iLse, we
copy from that mos't valuable work, Cardenin^ for
Pr^, a work which every farmer should have :—
" Cabbages are preserved very simply; they are left
out as late asthey can be pulled up by the roots in
this section about the end of November—they are

DEALERS IN BUTTER AND CHEESE,
Ko. 141 deiiesM Street, Utkt, K. T.

the rolls and springs arc

from

presstire,

which

is

Duncan's Impro

;

Say

THE

.M:

I

L L E E, S

DESTROYER FOR

to

ji

I

laoMlB
.

|
I

a very im- DAIRY nccflflaailes of everj daicilpiion always on band, nartlcnJarly Pare Unnatf , an aitiele In noch
rnuest
portant thing, as constant pressure upon one place among dairymen.
tiien pulled up, the heads paclced close together,
- Special attention given
to fj^—'"-i onlera.
in be^ six feet wide, with six feet alleys between, gets the rolls out of shape and injnres the springs.
v4-I»-tf
1 < ^»» > 1
care being taken to have the ground levelled where
the cabbages are placed, so that they pack nicely.
^ ft iJTiTTT'fl Patbictt vou Fnpomvuju Mb at In
They are left in this way for two or three weeks, or
v eJ
iESevErtor.
as long as the ground can be dug between the alleys, our issue of October 15, we published a communicarATEHTQ) April IStk. Ui7.
the earth from which is thrown in the beds of cab- tion from Mr. Martin Coilett respecting a new method
bage, so that, when finished, they have a covering of of preserving meat
we noticed also the favourable
cheapest and simplest constnicted Fork is vm Is the
four or Six inches of soil. This is not enough to
Dominion of Ckaada. Otxwy or Township Rigbt« Ibr tba
testimony which this method bad received from emimannlhcture of the above Fork may be oMatncd from tha nnder
cover the root, however, which is left partly exposed,
Through the •Igned.
JAMES W. UiKS,
bnt this is in no way injurious. Some prefer to cover nent chemical authority in England.
rl-iO-U
FortDmr.Ont
them up at once by ploughing a furrow, sbovoiiing courtesy of Mr. Collctt, who placed at our disposal
it out wide enough to receive the heads of tho cab- n turkey which had been subjected to this
process,
bages, and then turn the soil in on the heads, and so and
which
had
been
killed more than five weeks
continuing until beds of six or eight feet are thus
'
formed. This plan is rather more expeditious than before, we have had an opportunity of testing the
niFAi.uBi.a
We have pleasure in testifying
the former, but it has the disadvantage of compelling efficacy of the plan.
them to be covered up at once by soil, while the that tlie bird was perfectly sweet, tender, and pal.it
other plan delays it for two or three woelcs later, and
able, add we could not detect the slightest unusual
it is of the utmost importance in ^)re3erving vegetables thKtt tho opcrallou (particularly the final cover- flavour, or anvthing to indicate that tho turkey had
ing) be delayed as late in the season as frost will not been slan^tered only a day or two previous. Vic
permit Qeneraliy more are lost by beginning too have every reason to believe that the now motbi)il ii
soon than delaying too late. Onions, we find, are a cheap and efficacious means of prosorving meat TICK
best preserved in a barn or stable loft, in layers from without impairinjg its f^esh fiavour.
eight to ten inches deep, covered up with about a
cl^uaeajhy skin
TICKS
ttrengthena and
How TO .Maio xs Kmht.— In order to get an pvESTOOTS^lho
promotw the grmtfi of tiM wool ad Imrrorea the coafoot of hay or straw, on the approach of severe
The great points to bo obtained are a low enepiy, lend a man a mall sum of money for a day. ditlon of tho animal.
Drosta.
It in pnt up In boTca at 3Sc, 70c, and $1, wUh AiU dlraelioiis
temperature and a dry atmosphere; they will bear Call upon him in a week for it Wait two months.
on cfich package. A 350. l>ox will clean twenty dieop.
injury,
provided
they
degrees
of
frost
without
twen^
In tJireo months insist upon his paying you. He will
HUGH lOLUiR k Oa,
are not moved while frozen, but they will not stand
got angry, denounce you, and ever after sneak of von
1«7 King btrMt East.
Medical EaU. Honata
• reduction of temperatore much lower., than this
la abnglve termij'
^iB«»at.lnj^^IT•'^
T4-J4-tf
entirely relieved

:

•»» k
^^~ There was exhibited at the recent Ameriean
Pomologioal meeting a specimen of the Crawford latrtc
in Missouri.

>

They may be good, bnt my own experience

plonghman.

grown

«#>

—

—

eireumference,

trees,

Pkkskbvatiox of Dahwa Boots. On .this head a
correspondent furnishes the following :— " In your
last issue there are some hints on tbo above subject

over one hundred trees per day with case. I prefer this plan for
several reasons first, it is an effectual pravenlivc
against rabbits; second, it protects the trees, against
sudden changes of weather, so common ami injurious
in the western prairies; and third, we loavc tltc straw
on in the spring until the orchard is pleaghcd, and
then it protects the treet from being injured by the

Peach, whieh measured twelve and a half

TO ACatCULTUSAU

We

especially dwarfs,
Sickly trees, which can,
at this season, be easily detected by being covered
^th a species of fungi, or, perhaps, more properly,
a peculiar insectivorous deposit— should be scrubbed
so as to completely remove this. The mixture will,
of itself, benefit the tree, while the removal from the
stem of all extraneous and injurious substances will
give to it new iiealth and vigor the ensuing season
extent. When
fit some instances, to a surprising
whalc-oil soap is not obtainable, lye may be used,
but it should not be very strong, or it might bo injurious to the roots of the tree, if applied plentiQemvinUmin Telegraph.
fully and the tree be small.

—

<

for the season.

wash bnish, and to small
with the band scrnb-brusb.

how

1

NOTICE

An

MypUn,which

8.—The straw should bo made wet a lUlle,
make it more pliable.— Cor. Country Cfentlenutn.

where they securely remain until the en
when the warm, genial weather invites
to quit their cosy homes and begin their destnic

or AOBIOETDRE!

30CtETtE$.
hare found a
narrow saw, rather fine-toothed, to bo an excellent
NOTICE IS HEREBT^IVEN ibat the Uma of Berrice of tb«
It accomtool in rasping off the superfluous bark.
uadermoMMied membcn of tho Board of Acrlcattan win
expire ia Juiauy next, vfs:
plishes it more uniformly than a hoc. trowel or other
HON. OEOROE At-KJUNDER
scraper; a trowel or a short-handled hoc, however,
WooilMock.
aLDBNBW,««i
is very good, when the other may not bo possessed.
ToroBto
K. W STONE, EeqT;....
Effective Wringer.
OwSh'
After the bark is removed, the trunks should be
J. C. RYKKttl, Kaq.
jTSoi-toMl
washed thoroughly with a preparation of whale-oil
It Is the doty of each of tho Counly Agrlcullnral
Soeietiet, !
Taocon
washing
machines are still of doubtful their anoaal meetiDg,
soap and water, say in the proportion of a pound of
in (he IhliU weolc of Jansair, to nominate
utility,
and it may admit of question whether a really RMr aouablo penona as members of tbe Boanl of Asrieakare, in
the soap to four gallons of water. It can be applied
the place of thnea retiring by rotation. Tbe mlrioi memba* are
to large trees with a hickory broom or a stiff white- good one is yet before the pnbllc,
there are several eligible

>

P.

mm

trees is the winter quarters of myriads of

tive operations

FaOM an experience of twenty years I wfll tell your
trees.

for

It is well

Suisig apriog,

Protecting Trees from Babbitt
readers

bo the time

insects,

to prevent rabbits fhom injuring «pple
is the only thing that has proved
successful, is : In the fall of the year, just before
Winter ntv In, we wrap the trees with rye etraw^bi
the following manner :— Take a bunch of rye sti«w,
say as thick as three fingers, and commepce at the
root of the tree, and wrap from right to left, by giviqig
it a twist every time yon bring It around, nnni it b
nearly all wound up in this manner. Then take n
without let or hindrance, and as a aiattMr of fact, if
second bunch, and by a peculiar twist it is ai^'osted
there be an overstock of anything in the nursery line, to the first bunch, and thus keep on until you bave
or if there are odds and ends to work off, they find their wrapped high enough to bo out of the reach of these
way into Canada. American dealers do not like to spoil enemies to trees. It may be thought to be a tedious
job, but patience and a little practice will s(|oa:provo
their own market by selling too low, but they have
diS^nt In this manner I can wrap

These houses are warmed on the hot water tank prinwhich seems preferable to any other, because of no scruple about spoiling ours. Thus Concord
the evenness and humidity of the atmosphere thus grapes were not long since being offered at $7 greenlarge frost-proof building lias also just backs per hundred, to the detriment of Canadian
created.
for the purpose of storing away dahlia nurserymen. We state this merely as an item of inerected
been
roots, cuttings, Ac., during the winter.
We saw a formation, not as an argument for proteetlon. Our
large and healthy-looking ooUeetlon of hybrid perpe- true policy as a people is in the direction of light
tual roses, gcranioms of all sorts, among them the taritb and froe trade. This policy will, of course,
variegated leaved " Mrs. PoUock," and " Sunset," affect individual interests, and particular commothe foliage of whieh is very beautUbl, verbenas, dities nnflivorriily, but it is, wo doubt not, that whieh
dahlia roots, tc.. Besidea the stock on hand, an ex- will be productive of the greatest good to the greatest
tensive assortment of nowlties Is on the way from number. It will, better than any other lino of action
the01dWoTld,amongthemabout a hundred new roses, on our part, prspare the way for a renewal of Becialso pinks, picotees, filly new kinds ot herbaceous prooi^—« " coBsaouaatlon devoutly to be wtfted."
eipie.

1

f^tmtimmt

to all observing fruit-growers that the loose

baik«f

m

1

the early winter to

scraping and washing the tmnlu of trees.

*

:

nurserymen generally, a large and increasing demand
for fruit trees being one of the signs of the times, and
The sale business of these nurseries is partly
a very gratifying one, among the farmers of Canada. carried on by correspondence, bnt chiefly through
Besides fruit trees, ornamental and shade trees arc wholesale dealers, who take orders on their own reslargely

I
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The St Oatharines Nurseries.
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THE CANADA FARMER!
THE PAPER FOR FARMERS & HORTICULTURISTS.
EVEST MAN who has HALF

an

"Canua

Ftmm"

TBI prodaca nuirkeU have beon

Not. 2atb, INT.

Offloe,

Torjr dull

liow anr iMt Nport,

ud ray (lew nlos bare Iimo

mada.
/low.— Until Uyiay, holdera were aaklDi |a (0 for Na Ijnper,
with burera oOtring only $8 2S. Noaawa tookpUM.' ftHlay
•alra were made at (6 60-«eroral loU ctaaaglag iMadaM Uift

figure.

ACRE of LANS SHOULD HAVE

It.

tMe

TfAoi/.—TtaemarketKlnceoarUBtraporthaabeniqnM.
bat beenvaty IINle aulmatum among dealeia, but jirioesbave
beea firm and well maintained. Spring wbeat, in car Ma, «a>
oOkrlng at fhn fl «1 to tl 42, and a n>* iilH.wm irivM'lhece
FaU wheat In car Ma waa olfcrtng at 41 <• and a ulc
llgnna.

Recaipta on the itreet market ban been
at Ibal price.
very light. Street prices nominally $1 3» to $1 40 flw tpitit, and
»1 60 lo $1 6i lor OR
Oti«—The market has adrancoddurlngtheweak. TnnaMlooa
arc principally of a retail naton. Car loada aoM dortng tha we^k

waa made

THIS

POPCLAK AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL

is abont to enter on Iti Fflh yeftr, with erery prospect of Incrvased sucocta
has heretofore met with ifl undonbtadJy owinc to the ftct that it has euppllod an urgent
Doceaitty long felt by Canadian Agrtculturlsta Thoy needed a journal specially derotedto the elaoidatiop of quosttoostn which
thoy aro specially interested aa fanuere and horticulturists, and thoy have found la the CANADA FABUER what they required
TIIE KAKUtit hon received tbo most flattering commendation from tne chief Armors of the Province, from the press of Canada, and
aiaofrom tboeo who are poiiiaps the best JndgM—the Agricultaral JonnuUista of Gr«at Britain and the United Statea

nio uoprecedenteil reception which

In the conduct of THE

it

CANADA

FARRIER, the

following ends have been

1.—To anmee public aUmtios, by fVank and temperate discussion

view whatever

In

is

^>ecia]ly interest-

wool-markoL
7.—To affiord the Farmers of Canada an ever-<^»en medium for
addreeslDg tbelr brother Agriculturists throughout the
Prortttoes, suggesting matters of common interest and
advantage, and ellciliDg information or advice on practical
qneeUoDS of difficulty or doubt.

—

8.—To retort

eooclsely the proceedings at Agricultural Shown,
Fain, and Salce throughout tbc l^rovinces— note the condition and progrcea of the Herds and Flocks of prominent
Stock-tweedeifi; record tbo importation of Thorough -bred
ffocfc figm nCToed, and publish engravings erf' Flrst-claas

the Dairy —the Orchard the Poultry Yard the Apiary—
the Kitchen Garden— and the Flower Garden and to excite an interest in tho F rogre^s of Rural Architecture and
Landscape Gardening, and alt that concerns the domestic
economy of the Farm House.
;

marie and report all Inprorements In Agrlcultanl Machinery, foster new inventions, and promote the adoption
of all labor-saving machinoe, in the work of the farm and
garden.

i.—Td

9.—To WfttA

waM, report caaefUUy

and promptly the

acttial state

and probable prospects of the I*roduco Markets at home
and abroad and Rpecially promote all movomepts designed
to awure the best prices in tbo beit markets for Canadian
;

Farm

qwoiaUy con-

cerns the Dahy Farmw and the Grazier—the best breeds
of Cattle ^the beet syBtems of feeding— the most ai^roved
processes of cbeeee and butter making—-the best mode of
packing— and Uie best market to sell in.

—

10.

Produce.

^To afford

the Farmers of Canada a common medium, where
have for sale Live Stock, or Seed, Grain, or Land,

who
or who may wish to bay
known directly to the whole
all

and

from

retail lola at

to 6ic.

&!lo

BaW<y.—Tbe market basniladqnletandataady. Salnorearlota
C.T.Rbariey were made dnrlngthe«*ek at 78c tab., and oTN.R.

R

barley at gOc r.o.k., which may b* taken aa the preaast pricas.
the street market tbo receipts have been rery light, hardly
Street prices nominally T6c
miflSciont to establish quotations
toSCc.
The market has been very dull and baa nominMy dePtat.
No sales have been reported, the lota ofrering belnf bald
clined.
above tlio views of tho buyers. On tbo street market 70c waa paid

On

—

for:

—
—

3.—To bring uodorthe attention of our Airmen all ImproTements
at home and abroad, worthy of adopticoi, afflKting the
management of Field Crope— the Bam Yard— the Stable—

ft.—To keep promiaently under attenUoo all that

be zealously laboured

ing to the Sbeep-miser and Wool-grower—the breeds best
adapted to oor climate the best system of winter and
summer management and the varying prospects of the

stimulate the agriculturists of our country to adopt an
improved system of huslwndiy, by blending Uie lessons of
modem science with the practical experience of the Canadian Farmer.

—

will

6.—To keep pnanlnently

to all questions, sdentluc, commercial, legislative, or otherwise, specially affecting the terming interest.

2.—To

and

at 60c,

such, can make their daelres
fitrmlng popuUtion of Canada.

a few lota
Oatmeal Very scaree, and enquired for at Irom $6 75 to fo.
Drated 0o;f— Receipts by teams and by rail wan laiga. For
average bogs from $6 lo $5 26 was paid. Extra heavy ueas hogs
brought $6 60 and even $«. Inferior sold as low aa fd 60.
ButUr^—th6 market has improved. Several large loti store
packed, sold at from 13c to 14c, and a few lots o( dairy at from 16c
Stocks in tho hands of dealers fire priiicli»ny ordinary
to l"c
aod medium grades, the former being very dull of iala.
i\)rJt_The quietness in the Qacljec Lumber maikst la having a
depressing elToct upcn the Otlawa Lumbering intaiesta; and iha
usual ordeis for Moss Por^ from that region are not coming Into,
a
Uolders are are asking tlS 60 tor
fast as eipectod.
few sales being reported at J18. There is, howevar, vary little
for
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Squirrels (with large engraving)
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Woirshot; EagleShot; ImportaUonof EngHshSparrsws

S6E

:

tH
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••*

to Pill

Oricn

prize

of purchaser
THEof attention
aU kinds of

as parties who have sent In their
their orders will be -filled.

nomea forward tbe

S.

B. Hivea, Indndlng

Inolndlog the same,
All

oidon

a right to maka,

to be

is
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POULTRY YARD:
How to Keep Eggs; The Barb
INTOMOLOOT:

Pigeon (with

UtasUrstloiis)

M6

,

»a

(with Illustrations)

yt4l-U

St. Catharines NunerlesT; Keeping GnpSs Freiik;
Protecting TVaea from RaMlls; LariSf«aah.L
Scraping and Wariilag Trees; Praservailsu «(, OafcUa
Roots; Preserving.C«bbagca

Tbo

THE HOUSEHOLD
An

dtt
SB7

:

Effective Wringer (with cut);
Prsservlng Usst; How to

ColMt's Patsnt

for

the gouge so as to

fit

.

mt» SB ft}W'y»'";^,.^JjW

A

around the iron rods, and the

YORK.SHIRKMAW.

Ottawa, Nov. 3nd, 1867.
upper and lower bars. Ttten beiag placed in
Asi.— Calcined bones possess a lii^ mannrial
position with the two horizontal pieces, and tbe reds
espeoiany in soils already soppliad with sofvalue,
inserted in boles bored in thas at equal distances,
Tbey afaaorb with avidity
B«isnt
oiganio mattar.
all are screwad up tight It will bo seen that tbera
bofli air and water, by whieh the phosphat* of lima,
can be no " sag" in a gate of tltis principle.
to about seventy-live per eent, is rendered
amounting
AddiUonal bars can be belted to tho flraae ae
shown in the engraving ^these can be smaller than soluble, and in that copdition enters freely Into tba
In soils that are poor In aniciTCulaUon of plants.
mal and vegetable matters, bones that have not besa

—

^^

Pi

Fio.

the others.

2.

Fig. S shows

Flo.

I

subjected to either burning or boiling are mneb to
be preferred, as these processes deprive them of their
organic matter, which yields by decomposition in the
soil

may

Bnmt bones
nearly 5 per cent, of ammonia.
lo turnips,
advantage
specialwith
applied
be

S.

tiie

It is

siaoply

—

timber for making this gate

^the upper bar might
Tho liqoor in wWch green Iranes have been boiled
better
of
some
give
a
be
tongher
wood
aad
would
a notch cut
being rich in ammonia, we should prefer using it ia
of the gate, aod is rustic appearance much more in liarmcny «Ith the a compost consisting of dried earth and peaty matter,
Pio. 4.
simplest fastening
with leaves and partially rotted barn-yard mamue.
tampin can be inThis being well incorporated by once or twice
genorslly
bars forming the
ing, would make an excellent manure,

secured to the gate

in the

—

found to be the best, ae it is the
A
tiiat can be devised, (see Fig. 3).
serted between the two vertical
head-piese, and Into a hole bored in the post, as an
additional fastening, if required, te prevent hogs
from lifting tho gate. A pin or spike may also bo

adapted to

a stmoture of

this Icind

containing so

of soils
t

and

«#»

crops.

* <

North Wellington (Turnip Competition.

driven into tlie post on which the hinges turn, just
above ttie lower hinge, and will make all secare.
The expense of this gate need be little greater than
that of a pair of bars, and it would not bo easy to
find

all sorts

>

Fabmm:
qf TlBB Oajuda
Snt.— Having seen a cotumnnication in the last
Montreal cor^
ol thoOAUABA Fawb*, from a

Jb

tts iaUflP

number

many

of turnips grown
in which ho
Shipton,
by him in the Township of
PtO. s.
cost.
square rod, selected, 'topped and
ield , th»n any structure states that "a
farm
most
of
surroundings
comshould
Fig.
4
contrivance
represented
in
The
weighed 384 lbs., or 1,084 bushels,
taUod,'
present.
mend itself to every farmer as a model farm gate. It formed of sawed lumber could poadbly
which
nearly 28 tons to the acts," foUowing
is indebttd to tbe "Ulnatnted Annual being
writer
Tbe
of
lonsd
all,
aad
ouurtrueted,
posts
MBtiasly
Is
prii»
hs«a>»,"hs should be glad to leant if any
Bnnl
nt*lAl
AflMn." « work wUok (hrae
B8g»s>>rtffB
roKtflroitt ttopoleand log In the wtto&i^A BesistBr^

respondent,

valuable features requisite in a farm gate, at a less

:

*•., dke^

done In the best manner to ensure carriage to any part
of the Dominion. Priced Caulogues on application.
N.B.—Purchasers have lint choice of slock by prccurlDg In the
Faa
GEO. LSSUS, LtsUe P.a

a IBOUAS, Apiarian,

883

SaieofAraorrcanShorthotwIn Bnglahd; Fruit Uiowen'

—

—

I.

in the

A

top of the fixed post at the head

:

Fra.

i. e.. gelatine
and tho best
middle for the inteneetioaa. They te.. tiave been boiled
or
alone.
oompoat,
it, in
are made of equal lengths, and their ends formed with way of applying

and halved

and they will be found to act lienefioialiy lioth od
constmction of lower root and cereal crops genoally. Bones in any shaiw
boted two-thirds of the distance through the large hinges; the other portion is the same as that des- are considered to act more powerfiilly on light sandy
short iron plug driven cribed in the gate preceding. The fastening arrange- soUs than on such as are wot and stiff, arising partly,
end of the upper bar.
into this h(>Ie maEes a hiUrd resting point, that win ment msf bs Romewhat dmiUr; to opeii (he gairt&e no doubt, from the porooa character of the IdriDor,
not wear, for tbe gate to turn npon. Fig. 2 shows forward end is lifted off its post.
freely admitting air and water, wliich are natnra'li
with
Cedar,
the
suitable
bark on, would be a
the form of wooden collar, which fits tbe round post
great forces in effecting decomposition.

381
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Agricultural Convention

mortice and the hinge from the weather. The hinge
is made by driving an iron rod, at least three quarters
of an inch in diameter, ii)to the top ef tbe poet,
wliich toms in a hole seven-eighths of an Inch across,

880
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the protection of every

and completes tbe hinge.
with a bolt. The latch is

:

;

directed to the very line stock

MMkMPb,

la D. B. Rives,

JritBlB,

»M
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STOCKS OF ITALIAH BEES.
soon
As money,

Drone-iaylbgQueens and Dronelaylag worksrs; ll^sa
among toe Bees The Queen Bee Bees and Humble
Bees

;

PAIil.

1

I

PUBLISHER, TORONTO.

BEES.

ITA.I.Ij^ISr
I

GEORGE BROWN,

The
lower

—

An important advantage is

'.•'«!».

toms Charges

lo

an inch aiid a quarter.

Vj Bm inches, and the fooi

boHi.

......^,_ .WC

THF^ APIABY

4V

—except at the

by five ioehA. The croM ban,
and the two siecee forming the headpieoe are one "by tluee inches these, and the heelpieee, should be of some tough and hard timber, as
white oak. They itie secured at each crossing. with

"fit!?;.'

<•>•

large engraving)

;

it is

three inches

the bracefe,

JK

;

Uncolond Cheese; " American. Chedder"

thus receive the "^
paper (br fourteen months at the price of one year.
All tbe subflcr1b«n to a CInb will have their papers addressed and mailed separately
Agricultural Societies are lapplled wiUi Th« Fikub at Oub rates, and papcia ordered by them are mailed to anv Poet Office within
''
tbelr respective territorial limits.
Back numben may always be had, Tai FuimE being printed fVom stereotype pUlea.
AS an advertislBg madlnm, It Is suiBcleot to remark that aU who have tor fale, or wish to purchase. Live Slock, Beed, Oniin, AgriCi«a»A Fawm, make their desires known directly to tLe whole fknnlng popuUtion of
rajWtJl Implements, *c., tc, through

b

thrae

by

bars are boards, one

'"

VEXERINABY DEPARTMENT

five-eights

he«li9ieoe

:

of

aaiil

heal^leoe, where

'^

use for a Tnmip Crop
large Turnip Discussion on Fertilisers
Degeneracy of Wheal; Reclamation of Lapd.ln Bol;....ii.i.V'
land; Feat

THE DAIRY

tbeye» 18W, TmSiStajklowa Hill baMntfluiiiJ
New snbsCTlben who send In tbtir money at once wfll

which renders it not liable to get out of
order. The npper horizontal bar is eleven feet long,
thrse ijsohes in diameter horizontally, and five inches
deep at the hinge, and two and a half at the latch.
Its mortices are only two-tUrds throogh to shut out
plicity,

Salt— American, on tho whari; selling at tl 76 per barrel.
IToot—Very dull largo lots almost unsaleable; foramallparceu
from 20c to 24c is paid on the street.

Scrotal Hsnia.
tbr 1888

;

180.

New

1

I

:

__

CANADIAN NATURAL HISTORY:

will be seat at Sixty Cents.

—

one

Oontents of this Number.

diameter.

:

qilel.
In the absence of trensactlonapiMei
in kegs.
enqnIRd Ibr. Selling packed at from l»e lo

X,ard— Maiket very

Tbe Arab Uoisc, (with

:

may be three to four inobes in given in that work.
J. F. C.
fbur
rods
abont
These
are
connected
by
L'Obignai., Ontario, Dee.. 1867.
To tht Biitor of Tbe Canada Farmer
feet in length, and which may be of lialf inch iron.
«
i
«». 1
Snt, In joxa journal for Jaly 1st, I took occasion
diagonal braces are cut from three inch polce,
The
to say that a good farm gate was much to bo desired.
Oalcined Bones.
r
I now propose to present your readers with a conple
of plans, which come almost, if not quite, up to the
7b <Ae Alitor q^ The Canada Fabxbb
stuidard of excellence, as given in my former comSnt,—Will you please inform me, tltmagh the colmunication, and which may be of Interest to some.
umns of your valuable journal, what Is tbe mannrial
"
of
Robinson's
Farm
Fig. 1 is a modiflcation
value of Calcined Bones, and to wbat crop they are
Gate." Its most valuable features are the mode of
moat particulariy serviceable on saady soil T Also
hanging adopted, its heavy top piece, and its simtbe same In regard to tbe lli{uor in which raw bones,

quotations remain tbe same aa last week. Bacoa^raotk, *M*J*'
7c ; Cumberland cut, 7He to 8c ; smoked lOc. Ban*—tt MK,
75kc to 10c; sugar-cured and canvased, Veto lOo.
C»«eK— Very li'.tlo doing. For new, holdsia are asking from

STOCK DEPARTMENT:
Fall and Winter Can

CLUBS WILL BE FUBNISHED AT THE lOLLOWING RATES:
TEN COPIES FOR
NINE DOLLARS.
TWENTY COPIES FOR
SIXTEEN DOLLARS.
FORTY COPIES FOR
THIRTY DOLLARS.
ONE HUNDRED COPIES FOR
SEVENTY DOLLARS.

tw axak

rut'Jfaifr— AfalrhnUneaa has been done darinf

Chites,

horizontal bar, which

;

THE FIELD

and 1867, may be had for $1 30 each. No subscriptions received
commence with the firet number of the respective years

Cheap Farm

*

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $1 PER ANNUM, POSTAGE FREE,
";

farmer having the necessary iron parts, ean go into inform tion of interest and value to dwellers in tbe
tbe woods armed with an axe, saw, adger, and country, fbr a given sum. than any in the whole
g9Uge, and construct several in a day.
catalogue of rural publications, for most of the
The gate itself is formed of an npper and lower details of this gate, which is a modificatiioa of a piM

^t\&.

—

Hoy—Selling at from $12 to $16.
«nw»—Selling at from flO to »11

The

Mt

«*•

respecting

a crop
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turnips in Ontario exceed these:"

—

Ui

Dec. 16,

worth whUe for farmers to consider whether
Wtu §tis9.
craving after knowledge, I herawltb send yoa a
a crop, are not worthy of more attention.
We
have
seen
it
stated
that a fair average crop is
tabular statement of 'some turnip raising 'in North
200,000 burrs per acre, and a fair average price is
Wellington, as originally oommunioated to the .Bora
one and a lulf dollar* a thousand. Their cultivation
AdTaQtag«R of Spayed Oowb.
ObMTver, by Mr. Beattie, and woold particularly call is not a new thing in the States, though
but little atyour corre^ndent's attention to No/4 In the table, tended to. Nor fi it dUBoult A Mr. Wills, of East
In a notice of Prof. MoGlore's late work, the Utiat
Windsor, Connecticut, grew them many years, and
as well as to tiie note.
DOMINIE.
fbund them profitable. The most suitable soil is a Heniid says :—
PiuaNOTO-v, Not. 21, 18«7.
rich, elayey loam, of rather a moist nature, such as
We add another extract fh>m the work on tiw adNote bt Ed. C. F.— We have not space to publish would prodnce two tons of hay per acre. The time vantages of spayed coos, a subject wUch psctepa
the whole of the tabular report sent ue, but would of planting is when the ground is in good order, will be of interest to dairvmen, especially Dt this
about the lit of June. In about two weeks the rows time, when there is so much dlBlcalty in obtaining
state in reference to the above communication that can be seen,
when a hand or horse hoe must be put good| milking stock, and so many losses ara eonthe beet yield was that of Mr. John Brockie, of Nichol, to work. At the second hoeing the plants may be stantly arising from abortive cows.
The foUowing
thinned out, leaving them four or five inches apart.
reasons are ^ven by the professor why dairymen
(the"No. <" mentioned above), who raised
1,150J
The after culture is to keep the ground absolutely should spay their cows when not intended for breedbushels peracre. The drills were twenty-seven Inches
clean till about the middle of Noveml>er, when the ing :—
ajiart, and the space between the turnips
was nine plants are covered with straw, held in place by earth,
" I. Spayed cows are more easily kept in good coninches. Twelve loads per acre of farm-yard
manure to remain till the 1st of May, or till frecBing nights dition than cows not spayed.
had been applied in the spring, and in addition have passed, when the plants are uncovered, and the
2. They are less liable to sickness of an epizootio
weeds kept down tDl the plants grow, as they soon
fifty pounds of plaster per acre were
applied after do, to cover the givnnd closely. Soon after the flow- kind, and when sick, more certain and easy of cure.
the second hand hoeing. The turnips
3. When epizootic diseases
are present in the
were sown ers drop, the bum must be cut with the stems about
between the 15th and 20th of June, and singling four inces long, and carried to tlie drying house, vicinity, or even in the herd, spayed cows are always
commenced on the 4th July. The next yield was that where they are spread upon shelves of poles, or small in condition and fit for the butcher, and to prevent
rails, in tiers one above another, so as to give free loss and save expense in the treatanent with the atof J. and-F. Rennie, of Garafraxa, who
raised circulation of air. They may be placed a foot thick tendant risk of loss of some, and loss of condition
348 bushels to the acre, having applied twenty- upon shelves of this sort A good hand can cut 16,- and milk of all that are affected, they oan besold, not
eight loads
of manure to the acre, besides 000 or 20,000 a day, and the harvest should commence at a loss, as is the case with cows not qiayed, asd
plaster.
Alexander Watt, of Nichol, followed very by the time half the flowers In a field are off. The when pleuro pneumonia is among them.
top burrs drop their flowers first; these are called ' 4. Spayed cows give the same quantity and qnslity
close in the competition, and had raised
9421 bushels " kings," but are not qnitd so good as the burrs next of milk all the year round, if they are pn^eriy
ndand
to the acre. The spaces between
both drills and tur- below, which are called " queens." A stalk has from cared for.
nips were larger than in the preceding
four to six No. 1 teasels, and twenty to thirty, and
6. Ten spayed cows will give the year round as
iijstanees,
sometimes fifty which are merchanfakble. The most
being twenty-eight and twelve inches.
mnch milk as doable the numner of cows set vayed,
Fifteen loads common method of disposing
of the teasel stalks is thus saving the interest
of barn-yard manure had been
on the outlay for tea cows,
applied.
Robert by mowing, drying and burning on the ground. Two tMether with the absence of risk
fh>m loss cf some
Irwin, of Pilkington, raised 926
bushels, and W. B. crops in succession generally do well, but more than oftbe principal by the death of one or mere feom
that is not recommended. The growing of fuller's
Tclfer, Pilkington, 921 bushels
sickness or accident, not to speak of tlie feed eCten
to the acre. The
thistles, in Austria, was commenced as far back as
Judges' note referred to is as follows :—
cows. The feed of ten cows and the manure of ioi
1827, and furnishes a yearly produce of abontforty to
cows, the farmer can best tell the difference in
^'
!'
nnderstood to be waggon loads.
sixty millions of teasels, representing a value of about
%^^ V°f
value.
Tte Judges, for their own satlsflwtlon,
weighed a 100,000 florins, and the gross profit is 200 to 300
6. With spayed cows there is no risk to mn
"•« >"B«»' "' ^- Brockie's tur- florins per yoke of land. In commerce, these teasels,
^iTnT/""?^^'
milk
fever, nor tronble with cows called bidlen.
*°"°'^ "'^™ 'o
'^'K*" »' the rate of 1220 which rival the Styrian and Bavarian in quality, are
E Sfh'.t^
bushel,
per acre; and at Mr. Rennie 's
7. Spayed cows are easily fattened.
request they packed in boxes, and sell at one to three florins the
thousand. The heads of the wild plants are less
8. Spayed cows cannot abort or slink their calves."
Ph^!-'^"^' ?'°''^8 "*« ''y'de with "Sutton's strong and serviceable than those of the cultivated
The
disadvantages are summed up under the tw*
ascertained it to yield at the rate of plants. The fuller's thistle is Indigenous in France
mvThn^Lr*
following heads
ii6n
bushels per acre.
as in England, and the bees find an abundant harvest
" The expense of the operation and attendant risk
they
weighed
another in the fluds where they are grown; as each head
n"^*"*"!!.^??'
fle'M*for*SS!^''
flew
for Messrs. Hunter, with laiger
of
the animal dying, although this is not great about
tumjp* than the contains more than six hundred flowers, there are
^h'cli yielded only 78»} bushelVper
one
in a hundred and the expense of uic operation
necessarily
milliona
6f
flowers
an
on
acre
of land.
^?'
acre;
^^1k'
width of dnll fully thirty inches;
In France the culture is carried on around Louviers, will be fi-om S3 to t5, which will depend upon the
disteOM apart
twelve Inches, but somewhat irr«gn4r.'?'^^
Etberif, Sedan, Carearssone, and other seats of the distance the operator has to travel, and how Uany
woollen manofiustore, and tiie teasel heads of the wild animals are to be operated upon.
" Spayed cows are apt to accumulate fat and flesh,
plants are utilized, to some extent, in the factories.
Oulture and nse of the Teaael.
The harvest there commences about the middle of so that they will become dry much sooner than cows
^
July, when the flowers have fallen from the heads, not spayed. StUl there can be little loss, for a fat
Althocoh teasel heads are now very generally su- and the teasels are of a whitish color. The heads are cow is always ready for sale. These, then, sre the
sorted according to their size, the finest being termed objections to paying cows, if objections they mity be
perseded by belts of fine wire cards, worked
by " males," and the others " females." The best are called. We now leave the subject to those who are
machinery, yet it may be interesting
furnish a few those which are long, cylindrical, and armed with fine immediately interested."
particulars about this special culture, which is
stiU hooks. The produce of each head is about five teaWe have never heard of any trial being made of
carried on very generally in this country, in North sels; but in good soils and favorable seasons it reaches
spayed cows in the dairy districts of New York, but
America, and on the Continent.
seven to nine, which would yield twenty to' thirty have frequently seen statements of the
profits resultThe fuller's thistle (DipsacunfuUonum) is cultivated bales per hectare. TeeliiulogitU
ing firom cows which had been spayed in Eorope.
in Torhshire and woollen cloth manufacturing
disi The question of profit is one of considerable importtricts for its rough flower heads, which
are used in
Rotation of Crops Gen. N. H. Halstead of ance to the dairymen, and we should be glad to see
raising the nap upon cloths, which is done by
means Newark, N. J., President of the New Jersey Agricul- the experiment tried on a few animals, at least, to
of the rigid hooked awns or chaff of the heads.
The tural Society, whose farm on the Pacific gives evi- fiilly test its comparative merits.
__ teasel throws up its head in July and Aogoi
uu^u uciiUQ tn niB dkiiz nx uMui^cnivnv^ icuciiLi i URVO xno
are cut from the plant with a peculiarly formed
knilb following account of the system of rotation pursued
and then fastened to poles for drying. When dry
Jl^ A Massachnsetta farmer says he oan -winter
by him for enriching his grass lands, the success of
they are picked and sorted into bundles. tJpwuS
his
cows on steamed feed for one-third less expense
fact
that he often obtained
which is shown by the
of twenty million teasel heads are annually imported
three and sometimes four tons of hay per acre
1st than on dry feed, and get one-fourth more milk. This
into the United Kingdom from France. The use
of year. The ground having been ploughed and har- Is the result of five years' experience.
^••e teasel heads is to draw out the ends of the wool
rowed, clover is sown alone, or without any grain or
**"* ™a°"fac'«red cloth, so as to bring a
.^V* The influence of food on the quantity of milk
regular other crop, early in the spring, and remidns untouchtfola
*''* surface, free from twistings and
ed during the season. 2nd year. A crop of clover is very striking. A half-starved cow not only yields
nild Of t.."' "P°°
'°°'* P'^ hay is cnt in June, and the second crop is tamed
Lotting.; b,'"lt°lZ^
but little milk, bnt what it yields is miserably poor
"l^.
"f ** '™* ***"*1
^ composed under with the plough for enriching the land reof the wool
A
On the other hand, the liberal supply of food rich In
ofincorporated'io,'*"'/»S'' «P««t^ by a Jong maining inverted an winter. 3rd year. Com is
^teminattag
,"'«
point
nitrogenous
and phosphatio elements of nntriUon
of planted by manuring in the hill and dressing with
rigid, chaffy substav""."°®^°ok.
Several
of
these
cutting
up,
the
after
stubble
is
ashes;
and
ploughed tell directly on the milk.
which is furnished with i^
Nothing, therefore, can
heads arc fixed in a fmme, a..""" T^'h ""W the surface under in ridges for winter, by first inverting the line be more injurious than to stint dairy eowi in food.
of the cloth is brushed until »u "? ends are drawn of hills with a furrow, and then turning two other furStilton Chxbse.— The manufacture of this cheese,
out, the loose parfti combed off, aK" ">• olojn ^"ms rows upon it 4th year.—Manure is applied early in
of
we
frame
sown
the
or
manure
and
oats
passi^^e
the
spring,
is
spread
the
free
to yield impediments to
justly renowned for its many commendable qualities,
on the oat stubble or both. Lime is applied to the was begun by the Scarboro cheese factory late in
Should the hook of the chaff, when <jf itM, become oat stubble, which is harrowed before ploughing.
past season. \n improvement has been effected
nxed in a knot, or And snfflcient reBistano«> » breaks Tnmips are then sown, (the strap-leaved) and the the
without injuring or contending with the eloth; and crops removed before winter. 6th year.— Early po- by this company in the manner of packing the cheese,
care is taken,4>y^ucce3slve applications, to draw the tatoes are manured in the fiirrow, and after digging, it being put op in porcelain pots Instead of the cans,
impediments out. The dressing ot a piece of cloth the land is snbsoiled, and rye and timothy grown. OS is that of English manufacture. It is thus less
consumes 1.600 to 2,000 heads. They are used re- 6th ye.w.— The following year the rye ntubble is liable to mixture with foreign and unhealthy ingrepeatedly in the diilSerent stages of the process; bat a rolled, and fifty bushels per acre of manure added. dients. The company have been, since starting, expi«6eof fine cloth generally breaks this nunber b«- nis fiaishea tbs process, and the field is laid aside to tensively manu&cturing Cheddar cheese, a descripforo ii is finished. There is a consampthm sMwetilig grass for ten or twelve years. The land is sandy tion for which they took first prizes at tite last Pro•»•• foant, aad beftvy oattla are not allowed to tread upon vincial Exhibition, aodjat the Scarbprp, Pickering,
to the proposed fineness, pieces of the b««t
and Yorkville shows, and twice in Toirato.
it
quiring 150 to 200 runnings up.
to
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Jl^ To save his iace bom the whisking of Us cows'

It is

teaoels, sa
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—

moua

Um
consisted in a cnt of about two or three inches
tn, oalBian on Mcb Hda, th« top eannt mm » nn
downwards, from the knee, taking therefrom a sac
•mill potnla, with * iiemk 1iiehliMl, incUnlDg very lUcbiI7 apwutls.
of matter, severing It from a leader or string that ran
JiMd—RUhor thort ind louU.
leaves
a
hard
fleshy
lump
The
wound
down the leg.
£¥«—Full iDd tolck.
below the knee, and a slight enlargement of the leg, Decffmr—ilcl pandent bat nuiag cloM to Ui« boe, list, of Bodlam
llze. round, and even on tbe aurOca^
fetlock and pastern, oaasing a little lameness In Watila— Broad, thin, and wall rounded on the lowar edge,
;

trotting,

although the fetlock does not

now tum

over.

What should have been
can anything be done

the proper treatment

now

t

and AkA—

to relieve the defect?

—

Tfa Dbooth— The Ajtbb'Pebi)— Thb EsmunsD
increased In age and strength.
Prodcct op Akebican Cbeiese.—So tar as we can absorbed as the colt
recommend
the colt to be kept in a
now
We
would
leain, the whole diti^; region of New York hu sufallowance of good
liberal
have a
fered greatly from drouth.
The after-feed has loose box and
enlargement rubbed twice a
been everywhere in the central counties scanty, food, and the chronic
Iodine ointment
with
mild
week
and tha herds have greatly fallen off in their usual
yield of milk. We art told, and so far as our observation has extended we find it true, that a less
:Z
gottUru
breadth of sowed coni was grown this yeaf for
soiling than usual. This was unfortunate ajid ne-

—

%^XL

.

—

..

cessitated turning the herds upon meadows in many
instances earlier than the growth of after-feed would
warrant Of course this thin, scanty and immature
feed is soon consumed, leaving meadqws bare and in
an nnfthvonrable condiUon for the next grass crop,
while scarcely Improving the quantity of milt. Last
year. It will be remembered, we had a ^et harvest,
and the after-feed was abundant This kept up a
maximam yield of milk and a corresponding yield of
cheese. From information in our possession, and
fhim'observation, wo believe the product of choese
this year In the State of New York, for the month of
Angtist, maybe safely put at one-third less than last
year, and the prospect is that this estimate will hold
good for the succeeding mohtM of cheese-making.
In other words, that the cbeese'^roduct of New York
for 1867 win be no moro than it was in 1866, and
from the Ist of August to January, 1868, a third less
than last year. Now, will the increase of dairying
ia other localities make up this deflciency ! It will
be remembered that the drouth has been severe in
Canada and in Oiiio, and in other portions of the
West, so that it may be doubtful after all whether
the whole American cheese product of 1867 will bo
much in excess of last year. But the shipments to
Europe, up to this time this year, have been greatly
in excess of last year. In fact, we find that New
York State cheese has been sold off closer this year
than ever before, and how this is to affect the future
market or fall sales is an important question, which
it would be well for dairymen to consider.
If there
is any considerable amount of cheese accumulating
in the new districts, it will be borne in mind a large
proportion most he out of flavour, and will not supply tfce requiMBienMi of the English market for
"Jtrietly fine goodi)." The great bulk of "fancy
and rilt edge cheese" must come from New York ;
and tno quantity on hand, and that likely to be made,
"wo can assur* our English friends and shippers, will
bo Very much loss than has been estimated earlier in
tBe season. Wo do not write to mislead, but that the
fiicts mav be presented In their true light, believing
that all those iotorested in the dairy will do Well to
*re tjUs matter. tj>*lr sojter c(«iBjd«>fttlon.-:-W<«>

part carried well over th taldt, Iwokit
the lower part Howiig well <« to tbe abaaldMiL
Areorf— Round, fall, and promtaient, carried well Ibnntd.
Shoft, well hunlaiied with aadtfle fcaiben.
Wynfft AmplAi polnta carried rather tow.
1W(— Ktill, ezpaaded, alcUe fealbeia well cnrretf.

Ntck—T%fn, tbe higher
roll,

—

I

u

»

to ortrbug tbe eyesMr
l«*
large
Ml,
tkehmi
1
In frODt, fluing clow aad tnlght oa tlie
wlUunt InoUnliig to eltber tide, no hollow In

This operation Ctomt— Doablo, not

of preventing a chronic lameness.

Britain imported 121,376,394 lbs. of butter, 3,641,216
R. J. O.
pounds of which came from " British North America."
Orillia, Nov. 1867.
These figures should command the earnest attention
Ans. Knuckling, or bending over of the fetlock
of every cheese and butter manufacturer in Canada.
They have only to use a little extra care and atten- joint, is a common oecurrenoe in foals, and is the
tion, and sec that a uniform quality of good flavour result of a weakness of the stmctnres composing the
is placed on the English market, in order to take
It does not often prove a very serious detriment
leg.
high' rank in a market so vast that it oan never be
to the foal, for as the animal increases in strength the
monopolized. They would also do well to remember
gradually assumes its natural poeiUon. The
limb
that one county alone in the State of New York
Herkimer, and not the best grazing one either sells mare should be well fed, and as soon as the foal is
butter and cheese to the amount of four millions able to eat it should have plenty of nourishing food.
annually, simply because its manufacturers spared
The awellingat the jointof the knee, unless it showed
no expense to produce a good article, and have now
symptoms of suppurating, [should not have been
begun to receive their reward. Montre<d Oaiette,
opened, as the enlargement would have become

>

—

:::': ,X.

A

bante upon— that In that year 95,667,024 pounds of
cfteeae were Imported Into the United Kingdom.
British North America, one of the finest dairy countries In the world, occupied a very unsatisfactory
position with regard to the quantity which it furnished towards this great quota of food of the Britifdi
people, for the whole of its cheese expert to Britain
during the same year only amounted to 1,148,096 lbs.
a figure remarkably trivial compared with the
vastnesB and resources of this countrj^. The extent
of our batter export was equally unsatisfactory. The
returns already referred to show that in 1865 Great

—

UMs

he fastens a small iron ring.

<

—

^ ^^\'""T

Um

I obtain pare blood occadonally, at a
moderate price.
" I oonsider winged game, poultry, and birds, the
My poultry have access at all
farmer's friends.
Fowls are very xaetkl in clearing
fields.
my
times to
I have often been amused at lleing the neat
off flies.
and qniek manner of their taking flies from reposing
balloeks and (dieep, muoh to their comfort"

Knuckling in Colts.
hook upon the
FABIOai
^rire secures the offensive member out of the way of 2b i^ jESOor of Tbb CiiUikA
the mOker. As soon as the cow is milked, the hook
Sn,—I had a foal this season bom with a weakness
»
«>
the
it
Ml
over
in
to
annimal
turned
out
legs,
causing
the
his
fore
ring,
and
of
in one
is revw^eii from the
Standard of Excellence in Poultry.
fetlock. There was aUo a soft, lump or swelling
ottlM stable.
About three weeks
HAHBDBGHa
iXfOtcr OP Chsbse ani> BtirrEB lo Britain. We under the knee, not very big.
professing
to be a Veterina
man,
OmaAI. BBAI*—OOCI.
find, on xeSerring to the BritUh Board of Trade re- after it was bom,
the only means S«a>—Htdinm.
turns for 1866 the latest we oan readily lay our ary Doctor, proposed an operation as
tail

—
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From

ictwrtttint.

while milking, a Harkimer county, N. Y., dairyman strotohes a stout wire across the stable, immediately back of tha cows. In tbebruabL of each cow's

f

—

WtUtiam

tails,

"
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Mr.

ffleohi

on Fonhiy.

This eminent agriculturist writes as follows on
poultry matters
" Nothing pays better on a farm than a good stock
of poultry properly managed. With them everything
not a kernel, wild seed, or
is turned to account
Their indusinsect, escapes their acmtinizing eyes.
trious claws are ever at work, uncovering, ready for
appropriation, every hidd> u but consumable subee access to chalk or lime
stance. Fowls must have
to form the shells of their eggs, and grit or gravel to
grind the food in their gizzards. They luxuriate on

TWflftt ftiort and neat.
£c0t—Sleoder, nther diort, very

and gloaar.
Carrttve— Upright andMrutUng,

grass or clover, which are t necessity for them ; in
winter they like mangold or swedes. They must have;
access to plenty of pure water. The quality of the
eggs depends upon the quality of the food. They,
like ourselves, like shade in summer, and warm sheltered comers in winter. They must have access to
Fowls will not be long
shelter in wet weather.
healthy on the same ground or yards the earth gets
tainted ; therefore, to prevent disease, lime and salt
your yards and their usual pasture once a year, say
autumn, when the rains will wash it well In and
sweeten the surface.
" Broods of chickens never do better with us than
on the grassy brows or patches abutting upon the
growing crops, either of com or pulse, into which
either for insects or for nhelter. Toe roofli
they
of the coops should be water-tight, and the coop
should often bo removed, having only the naturu
ground for the floor. That natural ground soon gets
tainted unless you remove the coop.
"You can hardly make some people good managers of poultry if they lack observation and judgment
These are especially necesiary in the breeding of
poultry. Your male birds sio'ild be often changed,
say at least once in two yc: fi", and thoy should bo
young and vigorous. Breedicv in und in will not do
any mora than it will with mi ml . Those who wish
to understand the nroper miini foment of poultry and
winged rame, should read the adu; table little panpblets of Mr. Biuly, Mount Street, London. Very-few
l^ople know so much of this matter as he doesr

m

mn

taper.

grooeAil, fiiick,

and

raMMa

Ctoait—Sameahepeaathatof cock, hot vaqr macb lea; oaaDar
In the pencilled than In tbe spangled Tatiellea.

Bead—Saaii and nrj neaC
ilye—Fall and reiy quick.
£«4/'.ear—Small, flat, rounded In the lower part, fltUaf cMM lo
the Ikoo, and not pendent.
JTaUla—SraMli and this, rounded on the lower edgOL
iVeci:— Taper and Terjr graceOU.
Srau<— Broad, plump, and canied fbrward.
&ut—Rather ihort, but not so moeh eo la appeennoe as In tha
cock.

ITtaca—Ample, carried vary neetly to the body.
Tknl—run, expended, and well carried.
Thtgki Bhoct and neel.
Ltfi Very ilendar, neei, and taper.

nmtf
Oii Uif
''

CIcae

and

floiay.

Onattai, fok*, aod

'<^'^\

leatl

Ms

OOLDIN rSSCaiMO HDIBUB<na
OOLOS OV OOCK.

Otmi, Fate, and WaUla—Riab red.
tfnf-iar—i'm* opaane white, nee from red on Iba edfa.

Uiad and BacUt-Llmi reddlab bay.
Back, SaidU, Hie aftkiWiv. S» m Utr mtdW«Ma C»mi1i 1c >
deat reduh bay.
>7ulU—ReddWibtfaDthaoaialdawab, black <» tbe laMto wah.
atamdanm—SMSA hay oathe oolaMe web, the toMewSb
pendBed aonaa wtth bnad black maiki^ eacb ItatMr
i

ending with a rich blaek apok

Brett emi Tkiflb— Baddlah bay.
3\nl—Hhwk.
aietlt natUn and Taa Coecrti.— Rich

wMOs
n—

el
blacii down tha
the ftather, tbe entire length edged wtab bi
^ aaob
bioue edge a* near ooa-rannh tbe width of tbal^'"~
~*—
as pcaUble ; the more distinct the two

£<V>—Slat^

blue.

COI.OB

OF

Mm.

—

Ctmb, Fcux and Wattia Rich red.
DeaJ-ear ^Pure opaque white, flee ftom fad on tha adfa.
Head and JVedt—Clear deq^ golden bay.
Sxmamder <tf Oe ftnan^e Claar, deep guiden bay, Oea ban
either lacing 0* momlag: each feather (Indndlnc tall
(Iwthan) dlBOoctly paocUled aeroaa with ileh Mack;
thepeneUlli«iut lolblknrthe oatime of the fealkar,

—

nw

bottogoatiidgbtaaaaicaaaebaldeortbaahaA.
two eSta distinct, waltdatoed, and not ibadlag late

n

,

—

and

BeoA— Rather unall

;

fi.

neat,

Phnu^e—Mcb

Z<yi-SIatey Mae.

SILTIER PINCnXXD HlHBimORSL
Tbe aame standard will apply to the Sllnr Pencilled Hamboiriu,
mbetl toting a clear allTery white ground (br a golden one. Iba
allver cock aa nee aa poaalbia frooi yellow tinge,

rsscaixu haxbdbohs.

loomn

cotsa.

Oomb

S

Deal^ar.
Color of plumage, except

S
tall,

alcUe

I

ooverta..

.

Color or tail, alokle ftatben, and taU

<

.

Symmetiy •.•^. •*....*.•.... ..^.v*... .*

.

Condi Uoiifc»,.w^.. ...... .....yr.ij .i ..*...*.

.

i

r

S
S
%
s

u
rocns

Comb

a

ans.
.,v->»*>v** 3

^
'.

Deaf-car...

,...*m.
Parity oCcoler in head and neck
Purity of ground color, and aeoomta and dialiaot paBCflUng Id every part, except head and aeck.

%

S
4

Syiniin(.try

S

CouJ.Uuu

*

u
raaqcAunoAiioiis.

Hao^teaUiaiad cooks, cniokad batki, wiy tail^ combs alaileer
AUlDgoTarta'aaesWa.rat daafasn, ihaBla ofav eihar ooka
exeepl Vtva.
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SPANGLXD HlIIBDiraBS
oaum or ooez.

I30LDK1I

Oamb,

£<V>—Slatoy

A.

nm and Wnilla—tUdti btiAi na.

i

Oti^-iQi^-OfnM wfiU).

•*

Bud—Datp nMUb bay.

A

WocAte— Rich d
Bnail,

golden bay, each hatha- sMped

^

down Ui«««a.

»rf n<(*»-Oold«n l»y, free IWm
'^Hi^^
ail— Mil «r
n» l«lng,
h^nar CHih
akaL ftiUur
•»'»lil«f,
ondlng with
III

Mllltll

f2S?f "?•
f»22?J
l«muU>(

in

J?™
liM

^.-ai

."'•*

""*"

"

'.'.^.

"IWWlo, Ihe moons

in propoitioo to the

leuoer.

alie of

the

Back and aVwWn- CWj-TRlch deep reddish
Uy, dUUncUy
?*S«!l«l»«h rich memmo Slack. U» uSwMrf ttj
•"••>»•*» ••«»"J'«'V«iappeanuiot
w-rfw/
„.'?'S'^fi!'"«,
»<»I*»-Rich
reddiata golden Iwy each feather
aWpod doimS
centre with rich meliuiio giten black.
IfBiplteic^-aoh roddleh golden bay, dlatluctly
qamgled with

"

,«««««'•»?
^"t?'*
grtdenbay, free

1««» Wing

corerta clear reddlah
tnm lacing, e«A ftather ending with
aUrge, round, green black
fimning tirodia.ttocipaimuel grew black
"
J^^T^ff-BV, coiling with a black apot
«ea>«i»*»-Bi(Ji golden bay, each flMUher ending with a
rich green black spot,
_
rati—Black.
SkUt ItaUitn
TaiX CWa-d— Rich green Mtck

afn^

baa»Sl«ho^n2

md

CANADA yAHMER.

Dec. 16,

but of the tree, and ohanges to a long-homed
b«etle
Hena in pancio nkloh ai uu^ asy^Mtbla In B<ie er markings
'"'"••
r
about
an inch in liagS, Mripeid with elnaaiBOD'
and depth of color, ftc
brown and white {St^erda bbmaia); the otber Is
roan n aruoiao luMamoB ooccs.
hammer-headed, and bores a much smaller hole, oval
ODtnb
2
and about twice as wide as high, aaywhere in the'
Doaf.eay... ...,,,,,,,..,,... .
a
^ ^
trunk, or even in small limbs, three-fourths of
Ooler and martinf af head, hackle, 'bioi'.'iidiei'iid
an inch
In diameter, and changes to a small, flatfish,
brassyBieaat, underpataoniter, afntthlMr..
i'
a
looking beetle, about half an inch ia lengUi, with very
'"
Wingiandbars
i
',, ,
Short horns ( Cluryaobolhria femorata). The
Syametry.
S
former b
''.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.
two or three years in the larva state, and conseauentty
Condition
".2
may be hunted for at any time of the year. The lattn
16
is only one year in tho larva state,
and therefore can
only be found in that state in the fall or early
in tho
roncTs c( BTAnaun BAMBcnuiB nstn.
spring, as in the latitude of St. Louis it
becomes
a
Oomh.
«
perfect beetle about the latter end of May.
Dear-ear
Aa»in
%
the borer of the peach tree ((EgeHa exUiosa)
Neck meet dietinctly and evenly atripod.' ."'.'. .".'."**.''
chances!
1
Kenalnder ol plumage (oicept tail in Golden) clearaees
not to a beetle like the true apple ti«e borer,
but to
of ground color, erenneee and iflstlnetneaa
a moth or " miUer," and comes out at
oranaacirregular
'•'I'.nxin'l inanglea lo loooidaaoa
seasons all through the summer, so that no
!i!& the
.T;"5 '*"^
with
foregoing rain
fixed tlaie
. 4
can be set to find him. Lastly, the borer of the
locnst
t
Symmetry.
(Uytus robinice) is a long-homed beetle, like the
»
trae
Condition..
apple tree borer, and yet is distinct from all
t
the
.

;

'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'

.
.

.

U

—

"^

.

^

'

tomologist of New York, who first discovered
this
remedy, tned the experiment of soaping a
certain
number of trees iu his orchard and leaving the others
nisooAUFicinom.
unsoaped, and next spring found all the soaped
trees
»•»
aatoobstmctthe
'•W
unbored
and healthy, and all the unsoaped trees ftoll
a^L,'^'}L^"Jl^''J'il?"?"*' ""^^ "^ <»"». 0' '««B of iny wnn
color

•fTwartw-Golden
Banne.
*«>«tori»--CWdOT bay, each feather ending with a
ijch
green black haltmoon or crescentahaped
spanxleL
termed by the Lancashire (indere,
lacing on
'

IS

thcttop

'

Tt leaden

SSi^.^
eicept blue or dark
TaU ''«»*-*oW«n

an?

d^S o/dSJ?

bay, free firwn

""""•'

Use of Natural History.

00L0& OF OOCX.

the Scientific American paid a
visit, in 1862, to Col. Pike,
of BroolElyn,
Y., an

amateur
BBid "I
;

yo"""' "•• ""W-t feathers endI^'^Tk'^'*'
'^J?""'
Ingwllha small
blaok qtaaglei
a>w—Pure while, dlstuictly spangled with black snangles.

and

.:;;T..'a£?','"
white
free from

r^\

leaeer

lacing,

"'

wing coverts clear

silvery

each feather ending In a large
I""*') forming two distinct

£!!? black "i"""
parallel
bars across the

wing

.'>Miimia_Puro white, each feather ending with a disUnct

am

During the visit,
very frequently asked what

this

tlie

is

How

Intel-

are you going to

?'

whitewashed at an expense of $80.
Hunt, what are you doing that for?'

^

.'That's

Said
'

(Sumaum ixhtrxt

ii^tory.

the use of

Some of onr very

I,

'

To keep

Mr.
off

Beatkbb.—In a pqter on the habits of the beaver,
read before the American Association
for the advancement of science, Mr. L. H. Morgan.of Rochester,
Mid that on thesonaera shore of Lake Superior, in
Marquette County, he found remains of long
canals
and dams constractcd by them for the
purpose of
transporting their cuttings, consisting
of tranks of
trees two or three feet long, fVom the
place where the

trees

had

fallen to their lodges. Some of these
canalsf
300, 400 and 500 feet fong.
They were generally three feet wide, with an average
depth of three
feet.
In order to iftaintain a contlnnous
depth of

no "8«>'I remarked. were

^1,^.°/,^/
Oh/ s^d he ^%'^}K
I thmk it is.'
Well, now, the insect
was a Geometer, or measuring-worm the
moth that
In a large black
produces these worms, lays Its eggs
oathe
ends of
--Sfc*tei*iawia«3raa Co«r/,-White, eacb7Sthe7Sdii^
•the branches^ and it Is
almostlmpossible to kill the
with
a rich greon black BpaniEle.
eggs. The strongest northwest
winds have no effect
£«ia-Slatey blue.
upon them; I have seen them in Maine,
and it is difflCOLOK OF Hfir.
cult to crush them with your nail.
Comb, Face and ITaaie*—Rich bright leo
When they hatch
to the spring, the young worm
Dtaf ear—Oxmpio white.
eats off the fender
leaves.
"'"'*' ?«"n<*'y epangjed with small black spangles.
You can judge what good the scraping of
SSfcS"""?,
ATeefc-dear sUvery white, each feather distinctly
striped wSirts the trunk would do.
I went by some months afterUse end with rich black, each color weU
defined and not ward, and Mr. Hunt was
in front of his bouse,
clouded.
up at his trees, which had not a leaf on them,looking
Breait, Tndoyart of Body, and
Tkiglit-aeat silvery whitiJ free
and 1
IVom Uclng or mossing each feather ending
with dis- remarked. Your trees are looking finely, Mr. Hunt;
tinct Urge round black moon
or spangle: the moons the scraptag was more profitable
tfian hunting butter"

WahA—

Colonel

What good does it do
Not long ago, I saw one of the
wealthiest men in Brooklyn at work
on tho trees in
front of his house. He bad them
all scraped and
to catch butterflies

black spangia
.JeceiKtariM— Pure white, each feather
endlnc In ahalf-

_., ^^.moonshapedgreenblackspot.
Jtei—
White on the outside, each Anther ending

of borers, and some of them killed outright
I have tried this same plan with the
borer of the
peach tree, but it seemed to have fno effect on
that
insect.
This will not seem strange when we reflect
that the apple tree borer, as has been
stated above, is
as widely disUnct in every respect iVom
the peach
tree borer, as a hog is from a
cow. Now we know
pat there are many substances which would be extremely oflensive to a cow, which a hog
would eat
with avidily. Benj. D.
fiuroj World.

K

naturaligt.

'

^^
„

A corregpoDdent of

study of natural history.
Ooeert^-Pure white, ftws ftmi yellow tinge, ligent citizens say to me,
'^SHat'^
diainctly ^langlcd with bUck,
theteitimiSfthefeathw make anything
out of this t
;

Aether.

JTiM

j

<iof]nM0l009.

" """"' " «^'"« '»•'» Of ""king.

SILVER-aPANGLED HAUBURQBa

***

^v

—t

blue.

moastng or lacing, each

J^ijttfaa-Rich bright red
"N^X
Sir?Li!?"?l.5?? whita
Deqf-tar—OpmiaB
fi««f—aivery white
/f<«*;«-SilT«T white, ft«e from yellow thuo , the longest
8<-»ic«uh«»
Dsathen
ending with a smaU black span^
BreaM, Vfi^^rt^Bady,m>dTUfiS-Saitmnry
1..—-—««.. m.E]^ while,
1V1UIC, ft«e
IIW»
-J
from ladag or mcfl.*"*
.i
JL^..^^ J^^^
mcesinK ^b^k
each #,
ftather
ending with a
distinct large round
and rida black moon or spangle the
moons Increasing in size in proportion to the size
of the

;

water, they made dams at certain
distances, androllowed the Chinese plan—to whom the lock
unknown—of drawing their cargo from one levelwas
to
another.

LoNOEvrrr op tbe Roach.—In the spring of 1869 a
schoolboy friend of mine presented me with a
roach
about three and a half inohes in length, which he
had
bagged without much injuring its month. It
was
carefully deposited in an aquarium in my
olHc«, holding four and a half gallons of water, and
containing
at the time two very small perch. In the
course of
flies.'"— Procttorf Uniomologist.
«** o.^S'T'Sii^'^'B'^Po^ontoUiMSSSlhefe.lher.
time the perch sickened and died. Year after
year
'^SSr J*^"' Vt *«'«>-Cl«" "UTOiy wUle, free
has passed by, and the youngster who gave it tome
«<» n
has grown to manhood, and the roach is still to be seen
tPi^ 1.-J5?.'"*?,""""' "'"' «™"' "'•ok moon orepanglei
The Borer.
wandering to and fro in his glass mansion. During
unci roond rich green black spangle.
we
winter a small piece of meat fi-om a sandwich is
""•
'"»"
oowrta
"^
clear
ailTerT white
*"''^J?'*1
fhw from lacing or moasing, each feather
A " Yocvo Obchabdist" enquires what is the best his usnal meal
odtag
Mth
a
Hie summer a commen fly or
: in
laim roond green bUBkqangl^ ftSlto?S«
dSSrt time of the year to examine trees for "
maunct
daddy-longlegs is a great relish and at other seaparellel black bare acroea the wIm.
the borer." It
'

ii

^

«

'

^^

,

JWMwia— While, each feather endlnjwith a dIsUnet black

;

impossible to answer this question briefly,
because
apangio.
tbereare
hundreds ofdifferentkinds of borers.as differ"
"Oh
feather ending with
"""?
*TSj;J?7:?r°"
"''J"'
aluva half-moon ahapod
green black epanSMinned ent born one another as a horse is fl-om a cow
or a
"^oashlre liaclors "lacing on ihiiipcf the deer fh)m a goat. Each
has it own peculiar habits
and each is restricted to one certain kind
roit-Whlto Jn^the^o^^eaeh feather
or several
««llB, wllh. large kinds of
trees.
For example, there ore two perfectly
TaU 0««>2^«J.'|ll«»y while ftee
fWm mosslBg or laclnt dhtinct borers that attack tho apple tree" one of
^n* »«"*• "cylindrical hole
S^n^J!'
about the "L""^**'
siAi of a goose quill, generaUy close
to tie

^',

is

Ikr

WmtUUi.

Nova

Sootia Fruit Growers' Assoc! atioa

•,

^^

tho wiog.
bay, each leather ending with a black
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hine.

above and is exclusively confined to that tree; for I
have recently proved that the insect which bores the
OOLOB OF BXir.
?'0»8'' i'has always hitherto been confoundniSQVAimCATIOXS
Cvmb, Fact md ITama—Rich bright red.
i
.r?'
ed
with
the locust borer, is as different from that in<"»"«'
''ry talla, combs single, or
>»«lai
Dtaf-tar—lyfumi while.
e.mJ^''^""''*.'*'
"^J
ttUtag
over to one
sect as a buffalo from our common homed
aide, red deaf^i™, birds wlthoot
irewi—aoUan i>ay, diatlnctly tlppeil with black.
distinct ban
cattle.
acroBS the wing. Legs of any other color
except blue.
For my own part I do not believe in spending lime
.v«t_GoM«nli<v, each feather disunctlyntripod down the
centre
wtth rich green black, tho colon distinct
m hunting for borers. I find it much more economand not
BLACK HAHBUR6BS.
cioodeQ.
ical to prevent the mother beetle
fi-om laying her
Braul, VtOavxxt cf Bod„ and nHeH-Om
golden boy, ft«e Omt, Pace and ir<i«J»_Rich bright red; the face perfisctly &«e eggs in my
apple trees, than to dig them out after
"' '*'='°«' "«"> "»""» n«lln« with a
irom white.
SSSJ"?*'"*^
they have hatched and done all the mischief
^nct,
large, round, rich green blaok noon
Xi«i/«ir— Pure opaque white; round and
orapanirle
If
small,
fitting closets.
-7
the moons mcreasing io tite In proportion
—•
" Young Orchardlst" will take a bar
tho Ikce- not pendent.
to the di£ of
of common soap
the feather.
Ptumatt—Very rich glosey green black.
—the newer and softer the better— and mb it on the
Sack, ShaUder Cmerlt and
«i.»p_Bich clear goUen bay. n«e .L^i— Blue or dark leaden blue,
trunks of his apple trees about the middle
nom mossing or lacing, each feather ending with i dieof May, he
FODOa » BUCK BAXBDBGBS.
will
*"«"
find that no berer will lay Its eggs there,
"'""<'
^'^
srw
Waok spangle.
„ "".J'
.oand of
Oomb, Head, and face.
a
''
«»"" l-y, each fS^ending with a
course " no eggs, no borers.'^ My trees used
^'^^t
to bo
Daaf-ear
<U««nct round rich iroen blaok apanglo.
%
badly bored up, but for the last four or
Ptonuge
five years I
««»»--e«ater and "»«•
l««Ber TOig
wing oorerta rich clear golden bay,
i.....""."J."J.'.". !.'..' i
bay,
Vv^X:;~"i~"
have foUowed this plan, and since that I havo
Wiapo, correct Bambnrgh duiped body and'Umhc!
Bje liom tacmg, each feather ending with a Eiie rounj
never
4
Condition
ijon green bteck spangle (brming
been troubled by the borer. Dr. Fitch, the
,'
two dlatlnct paiaUel
2
State En(leen IMwk bars acroes
"

LegtSMxi blue.

THE CANADA FARMER,

1«67.

sons, perhaps for a

week occasionally, he gets nothing

but what can be imbibed fl-om his natural element.
There are neither weeds nor water-plants of any description in the aquarium, and the water is changed
but once a month, and frequently neglected for a
longer period. I would add that the roach has not
apoarentlv increased to size, but has assumed a more

To Ihe Edilor 0/ Tbz Cabada Fabiicb
Sib,—Stoce the establishtog of Uje^Dominion
:

Domeatio

Beoeipts.

of

Wb subjoin a lew useful receipts, which at the present season of the year may be found serviceable,
and help the thrifty housewife to make the best use

Canada," it is but reasonable to suppose that the
people of the heretofore isolated Provinces will feel

of her materials and at the same time afforda

prosperity,

iety for the teble.

The

little

a far greater interest in each other's welfare and

var-

and what might have heretofore been
is now a Dominion

considered a Provtocial interest,

flnt tiro are particularly ap-

matter.

pUcable to Uie pig-kUUng season, and with regard
to the first we will guarantee that if the
directions are

Grape

Of late years

Soila.

the coltivation of fhiit, especially Uie

become quite a matter of Importance wKh
the rssott wiU be a pork pie
Dr.
us,
and
Jobs
a
very
A.
large number of orchards have been
Wabdm,
equal to every respect to the far-famed productions
President of the Ohio Pomologlcal
planted
by
Society,
onr
fitrmers.
The trees have heretofore
has, to the report of the Society,
of Helton Mowbray.
Rabid Pobi-ph.—BoU two pounds of lard, in made some very tateresting remarks on grape soils,' generally come flrom the United States, but we are
from which it appears that grapes may be
three ptots of new milk. Pour the boiltog
grown on now prodnctog onr own supply, and to a fSsw yean
mixture
almost
every
variety of soU to a suitable climate, but shall raise all we require.
gradually upon eight pounds of flour, stirring
conapple, has

careftiUy followed

stantly so as to tocorporate the whole evenly
together.

Add

a little salt and knead It well untU it issmooth;
cover the paste with a cloUi, and let it stand
and be
kept hot for half an hour before the fire. Then

that each soil has its peculUr ktod of
grape, which
is better adapted to it than to
any other situaUon.
It follows, therefore, that the great
secret of success

Some four or five years since, the fruit cuiturists
formed themselves into a society, called the " Fruit
Growers' Association and International Society," and

grape culture is to select those varieties
best I am pleased to say that we are progresstog very
adapted to the peculiar soil on which it is
destined to well under all the difflonlties which surround ns.
the pie, that is to jay, mould it with the hand
accord- plant, and
this
must
be
decided
by
the
rigid
ing to the fancy. It is then ready to receive the
test of We have annual exhibitions, besides monthly exhibimeat, experiment
tions of the smaller and earlier fmits.
which should be prepared beforehand to the follow" Geologically," he says, " these
plants appear to
Our last exhibition was a decided success, an acing manner :—Cut up the pork to small
pieces, and bo
equally diverse to their selecUon; for they
count
of which I forwarded to your office.
season with one ounce of salt and a quarter of an
are
found upon the granites of Arkansas; upon
In order that the fruit grown in different portions
the trapounce of pepper to three pounds of meat One pound
pean rocks of Europe and Asia; upon the
of
the Dominion may be compared, and that the
of meat to one pound of fiour is sufficient for a pie of
modem
volcanic scoria of Italy, and of the Westem
apples
may be rightly named, their growth, peculiIslands;
convenient size. Pour over the meat a ptot of gravy
upon, all limestone formations of whatever age
arities
and
value properly imderstood, I send for exand
made from the pork bones, mixing the gravy well
character; upon the shales and sandstone of the
amtoation
a
bag of apples contammg forty-six sorts,
coal
with the meat before putttog it toto the pastry, or
measures; upon the chalk prairies of the Southem two of each sort,, and ask you to examine them and
else add the hot gravy carefully by means of a funStates; upon the tertiary sands and
clays of the report at your earliest convenience. I enclose a list
nel to the pie as soon as it comes out of the oven.
This Atlantic
coast, as well as those of the great westem which will correspond with
the numbers on the
obviates the risk of the gravy running over to baktog
plains, and upon the half-formed tufaceous
apples.
rocks.
Put the meat toto the pie, and roll out a piece of
Gravels and sands and clay diluvians also have
Many of them are old varieties, of standard value,
their
•paste for the lid, which should be closely pressed
grape vtoes."
but there are several new sorts which have lately
upon the edges, a hole bemg left to the centre. Bake
The Catawba, Diana, Ionia, etc., are adapted to been totroduced here from the United States, whose
to a moderately heated oven.
clays, and the majority of the vtae planters upon
BuwN.— Carefully clean the face, ears and tongue lake shore prefer stiff clays. No matter how stiff, the value for cultivation is unknown to us. Perhaps you
no
of a pig ; put them toto pickle Ibr three weeks
matter how close, even if it be poor, bard, white clay have some of the same sorts, and know more about
then steep them to cold water for one night ; after the successful cultivators to this region pronounce it them than we do. Nos. 28, 30, 36, and one marked
good grape land, needing only thorough drainage to Bishop Bome, are seedUogs
which boil them for about four hours
of this county.
Are
in

raise

until the meat grow abundant
crops, especially of the Catawba
Nos. 10, 11, 12, 13, 16, 18, 20, 27, 32, 33, 35, 3*, 40,
comes off the bones. Put the tongue to the middle variety.
The Doctor remarks that it is the very common 41, 42, 43, 45, 46, correctly named ? If not, what
of a tta mould ; and lay the rest of the meat round
optoion, after many years' experience, of those
it, after seasoning with pepper.
who are their proper names T
Press with a snfflhave been eminenUy successful to the culture of the
I sent the parcel of apples to Halifax, to be forcient weight for two or three days.
vile, that the clay cannot be too hard
and compact warded by express to Toronto, at which place I hope
Potato Pib.—Cut some potatoes toto thto slices, for the roots of the grape to penetrate.
Among the they will arrive safely. Any communication or relay them at the bottom of a pie-dish, then fill up with plants which are an indication of good grape lands is marks on the
parcel of apples will be thankfully
meat, previously cooked, cut to small pieces and the blue grass or Poa compretsa, which always takes received.
possession of such clays, particularly if they contato
C. C. HAMILTON.
seasoned. If the meat is uncooked it is better to place
President Frnit Growers' Association.
itatthe bottom of the dish, and the potatoes on the top
He says that the pioneer planter of the lake region
Cobnwaujs, Ktog's Co., N. S., Dec. 3, 1867.
Add a Uttle gravy, or if not convenient, a little cold even declares that those vineyards which were preNote bt Ed. C. F.— We have much pleasure to
waterwin do. Coverthewholewlthapaste, made with pared in the most thorough manner by trenching,
always heretofore recommended, are tiie most unsatisreceivtog and publisliing the foregoing communicaa pound of lard or suet, to two pounds of fiour. factory in their
results, and that the best and most
Rub these together and mix into a paste with water, productive are heavy soils, that were merely plough- tion from our friend in Nova Scotia, and heartily
stirring with a fork.
Roll the paste half an inch ed, and the roots were placed toto holes dug Into the reciprocate the sentiment that our closer political
t^alf^ in A moderatftlT anink riTrnn fnr *n iMkiM. hard and previously undisturbed clay, and then firmly Conaectioa may h nug ahnnt n more frequent «n>l
tl>l4>Vi

trodden in at planting.

Drainage,

however, is necesand a half.
sary, it being preferred that the tiles be laid sixteen
BisoLEB— Chop fine any cold meat with a little fat; feet apart, or between the rows. To show that the
season with chopped chalet and patsely, and a little variety of grapes which we chiefly cultivate love a clay
soil, an instance is given of the vtoeyard of Mr. Buchcream to moisten it Boll the whole until thick with
anan of Cincinnati, where a pit was opened among the
a little butter. Let it grow cold then make it into vines to the hard clay below the
trenched soil. The
rolls with a little flour.
Dip the rolls in egg, then in clay was so hard as to be loosened with difficu'.ty
Sne bread crumbs, and fry in boiling fat until brown. with the pick, and yet after reaching a depth of four
feet an abundance of grape roots were found forctog
their way through the unpromising soil. These fttcts
A WiM AND Her Hosband.— A Mrs. Smith, hav- are interesting and suggestive to those who are look-

We have not yet received

intimate social intercourse.

the samples of apples, but shall look for
interest,

and

if

they

come

them with

safely to hand,

we

shall

hope to submit them at the next annual meeting of
the Ontario Pmit Growers' Association, to be held in

;

tog lost her husband, thinks that the best plan is to
advertise, which she does after this fashion : " Lost,
strayed, or stolen— an Individual whom I, in an

ing forward to the culture of the vine.

Ttdjo op Ornaxental Clubbiis.— The Oardener'a

January.

The following
so.

2.

Oravanaleln.
Ribaton Pippin.

1.

is

the

S.

Tsllow BeueSenr.

4.

Baldwin.

6,

Rhode laUnd Greening

6.

Nonpareil.
Flushing Spitianbnig.
Asopns apilzenborg.
Pomme arise.

7.

urgent moment of ionelinesB, was thoughtless enough Monthly advises that in tying up climbers to wire or a
D.
to adopt as my hushiand.
Ho Is a good-looking and Other kinds of trellis or lattice-work, they should 10. Northern Spy.
11. Blenhelin Pippin.
feeble todividnal, knowing enough, however, to go in never be allowed lo twtoo themselves iu and about
U. FoondSweea
when it rains, unless some good-looking girl offers the meshes, as it is often necessary to take off the la Braadwell.

him her umbrella. Answers

to the

name

of Jim.

Was

plant to

paint or

repair

the trellis.— Half-hardy

Emperor Alexander.
IA King of Xnnkln* County.
14.

seen in company with Julia Harris, walktog up climbers, which require a slight protection in wtoter, IS Hobbardaoa'a Nonsuch.
Gloria Uundl.
may thus be easily taken down and coiled to a circu- IT.
the plank road, looking more like a fool, if possible,
18 Yellow Newtown Pippin.
lar form at the roots of the plant, and covered with 19. Bsrefimlahira Fcaimaln.
than over. Anybody who wttl fetch the poor fellow, soil.
Among these half-hardy olimbeis, wo may a\ BwaetHoaset.
and bring hint careAiUy
«o that I can chastise mention tho Tecoma grandiflora, Ayrahire rosea, as 31. Drapd'Or.
OoMaa Roaset
him for ronaing away, wfll be asked to stay to tea." well as many other v«rletles of the rioee.—Cbuafry
Sk DalaWveHtrToy.
Omtltman.
U. Mother.
last

m^,

list

naa.

A

of apples referred to

:—

KO.
25.
!6.
ST.
as.
2».
80.

MlsMcr.
Swaar.

ColVerl.
Calkin's Pippin.
BHllone.
Starr's Seedling.
81. Keswick Godlln.
32. BluePearmaln.
S8. IRl oonce apple.
84. Talman SweeL
36. Red Winter Pcnrmain.
sa. tfce's Beauty.

87. Porter.
38.

Sweet Pipplu.

89.
40.
41.

NortbeimSpy.

)

NostbemSpy,

)

42.

Dtaknown.

46.
44L

known.
Roibury Russet I last two, ao
RoalnuT Rnsset / called by
the pradncen of tb* applea.

Aalnma

Beauty.

So called by

theprodscera
Red.
43 or 44. EntlUh snA, name un-
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do not enceto.I^ Jhrmw, formerly

3Ti« Beal&ih JSbrmer.
a weekly. Its page is the same
sense in which they are frequently employed, and dze as the Casada Fabhxb, but each number conwill leave others to define them. Oats contain a tains thirty-two pages, just double our number. It

to the farmer

and

beneficial to his stock.

like or use the terms " hard and soft food" in the

This' journal is also

.

printed on paper of the hest qiuyty,'in beautifully
clear type, a large proportion of it leaded, while it
tritions articles of food for the horse. Beans are even is illustrated with a goodly number of admirably
superior. But all animals derive conBiderable benefit executed wood outs. Until about three years ago,
large proportion of nitrogenous or flesh-forming ingredients, and are consequently among the mott nu-

Straw

for Fodder.

from a mixture and change of food. A degree of
There is
Sn,—In the supplement to the Hark Lane JEtprest variety is indeed essential to good health.
no doubt that many liorses and other domestic aniof 21st October last, there appears a very lengthy
mals are often too exclusively feed on one kind of diet.
and seemingly able article " on the composition and
feeding value of straw," by a Dr. Charles A. Cameron,
MJLLA., delivered before a Farmers' Club in Ire- To the Beaders of "The Canada Farmer."

To

Oit Editor of

The Cakaoi Fabuxr

The misery

land.

sutTered

:

by farmers and

is

Jhe Scottish Farmm- tai North British Aipimlturiat
were very similar journals; but on clianging its name
to The Fhrmer, the first-named periodical stmck out
a new line of things for itself, and shot far ahead of
its rival.
It became a journal of the forest, field,
and fireside, as well as of the form and garden, and

devoted considerable space to natural history, outdoor sports, recreations, Sx. It is not so severely
TiXMEB," wlUpleaM
practical as the Mark Lane Express, jet Hb market
tbs last of the

their

stock during ttie winter of 1866, and the spring of SnbaoTlbera to "THE CAHADA
observe that this Issue Is
year,
this year in Canada East, renders any information on
and
that
the
next
p^ier
will
sent
not
be
to
any
of
of
straw
kinds
the nutritive value of the various
one who doe« not remit lor una. OurClnbtarms
immense importance to tlie farming interest, and the
will be found advarttaad elsewhere.
Persons
more so in tliis part of our Dominion, as the majority
encaged in leltlns up Olnba are requested to
eioae up tbalr
at once, so that aubacrOMn
of farmers are necessitated to carry on their business
may rteslTe thdr paiwn without delay.
with the veriest minimum of capital; and notwith<#.
standing this, the feeding value of straw seems not to
your
be known to them. If you could find a place in
Bonnd Volumes.

and brought up
to the latest moment by extras in the form of one
column slips, one or mora of which are contained in
almost every number. It is conducted with much
wnk
vigor, intelligence, judgment and taste. Like the
journal first named, its adverti^ng department Is
profiisely illustrated, and largely patronized. It is
printed and published by John Grant, 26 Cockbnm
very useful journal for the article I have spoken of.
Edinburgh. Price, tttur pence per number;
If not in whole. It would, even in a condensed shape, The onrrent volnme of "TEE OlNAOA fabuB" is Street,
consisting
of
BOW ready,
numbers, and com- stamped, five pence. We observe no advertisement
be of great value to the denizens of our sparsely repilaiiic sac paces of readinc matter In a bound of the yearly subscription price.
There is also anotfier straw, not
claimed forests.
form. The **'"''«'' ir wllltM charcedSO contain
The North British Agrimltvrist is an exceedingly
touched on by Dr. Cameron, but largely grown in
addition to the snlMcrlptlon price, maiet-ng fi 30
in
In all for the volnme. Parties dealroua of bav- well conducted journal, and although inferior
Canada East, I mean buckwheat straw, of which we
Inc their Nos. for the present year bound, wUl quality of paper and general ^pographical aphave two sorts, and if your own experience, or that
please send tbem to ns prepaid, securely packed, pearance to T%e fitrmer, is equally able in its
of any of your numerous readers, will enable you
-with their name and address, tocetberwlthSO
treatment of all subjeeta which it deals with. It
to include them, or make them the subject of another
cants In stamps or otbarwtsa, and we wlU return
does not go into
them bonnd. Vols. I, n. andUL, contalnlnc the scarcely touches horticulture, and
article In the Casadjl VuatER, yon will be difflising
it has a wider
but
tsate
and
;
nnmban for the years 1864, 1866 and 1866, as matters of amusement
information on a subject that is very much needed.
wail ai the volume Just completed, may also scope of news, and takes a general survey of things,
W. M.
be had in bound form at tl 30 per volume.
often contidning very valuable articles on great pubNora BT Ed. C. F.—The article referred to is too
lic questions, and advocating very sound commonlong for insertion in the present number, but will ap-

—

"
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1
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reports are most carefully prepared,

I

'

M
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DUKE OF
Krat Pri29 Dnrham

B O U R B O N."

Bull, at the leoent Provincial Exhibition.

The

Property of

*

JOHN

SNELX.,

Ea(j.,

'*»'

-^

'«?

Edmonton.

pear as soon as possible in a condensed form, adapted
to ibe requirements of Canadian farmers.
I . <>» >

—

'

j^torb iifprtumit.

"Duke

of Bourbon."

TBUtI PBIZI nrO-TBAB OLD

DCXHAM BULL.

W« hare received from Mr. Snell a photograph,
which he considers a good representation of his fine
boll, " Doke of Bourbon," and which onr artist has
tsithfallj copied In the accompanying iUnstration.
This noble looking animal was the winner of the first
prize as a two year old bull at the Prorincial Exhibition at Kingston, and also the Sweepstakes prize
for the best Durham Bull of any age on the same
oocaaion.

He had won

distinction preyiously, as a

calf by taking the first prize at the Bourbon County,
Xenfeclgr, Fair in 1865, and in 1866 he^took Uie^
second prize as a yearling at the Provincial
Exhibition in Toronto. The following is the pedi-

by his owner:
"Duke of Bourboa" 184, red, calred 31st December, 1864, bred by George M. Bedford, liq., Paris,
gree furnished with the photograph

those under my charge. In 1840, 1 bought a bull-calf
from a breeder of Aorthoms, which was a twin with
a heifer calf ; the cause for my baying liim was my
employer grumbled at high prices, and I got him for
less money.
This animal was a sure stock-getter,
but, though ills proguny were several hundreds, he
ired no twins. However, when (he heifers of liis
getting became two years old, I used a bull which I
bought the previous season as a calf from the same
herd. This second bull was a single calf he got no
twins excepting from the heifers by the twin bull,
and about two-tliirds of tliem brought two calves at
a birth, and the ones of the succeeding years did the
same, so that there were scores of twins not one of
the heifers ever breeding when she had a twin
brother, much to my disappointment, as it prevented
^nnf.inning tj} ^ n ng jntft the milch horti th< dnsflsnrt
ants of some of the best milkers. ConrflHltatly,
would not care to use a twin bull again.
We called these heifers " martins ;" they make fine
;

—

beef, their horns

grow

rather like an ox's.

Being on the subject of twins,
teresting to state that oi.e of

it

may

my great

who

Bolls.

HATB one of Emery's endless chain powers to
drive my hay cutter. My bull is an Aldemey, two

—

—

three days.
I have not had the slightest trouble, and so attch
does he appear tolike the exercise and the pleasant
remembrance of the reward of good behavior, that I
shall not be surprised if, when he happens to find the
door open, he should go in and " run the machine"
his

own

saw and

account'.

let

blm cut

I intend to

my

put up a circular

fire-wood.

Now for the advantages : 7?he pampering and conBourbon County, Eentucl^, the property of John rented
a farm at " Edgecott " of old Esquire Carter,
Snell, Edmonton, Ontario.
finement which makes a horse run away, will, in
Sire Clifton Duke, 3760, which
is some of the best grass land in NorthamptonDam Queen Mary Fourth, by Duke of Airdrie, 2743,
time, make a bull devilish. The work I give bim reshire, had a flock of pure Leicester sheep, which, by
G. Dam Queen Mary by King Cyrus, 609, Gr. G. D.,
quires no harnessing ; it is only an hour's walk np s
breeding from none but twin ewes, and weeding out
Sarah byYonng Paragon, 1165, Gr. Gr.G.D., Miranda
hill of 130 elevation.
It gives him an outlet for his
all the while for years every one coming single,
by Ashland, 220, Gr. Gr. Gr. G. D., Imported Harriet he
superfluous spirits, it keeps him " in hand" and gentle,
succeeded in having about stxty-fonr bring
by Young Waterloo (2317),— by Hero, (1110.)
it wears away the growth of his hoofk, developes
twins out of seventy, and enough having throe to
> « <»> > *
his muscle, and improves his heallh. Have I not •
make up for the others ; however, the Downs and
right to expect my herd to be benefitted by inch
Breeding of Twins.
Dorsetshire homed ewes will bring many more lambs
management? I thought so before I knew Prof.
than the Leicesters, especially the Dorsetshlres.which
A ooBUSPoiiDim of the Albany Cultivator writes as will also breed twice a year if fed well.
Agassiz' opinion.— Oor. Country OenUeman.
The having
follow* :
twins in tiie flock makes no difference to the females
Earing bad more experience in breeding twins when a male Is born with them.
A fat cow of Durham grade wai recently
The laws of nature are singular. Mules are prothan usually falls to the lot of one man, it may be as
slaughtered
in London, which weighed, when kJUed,
duced by a great many croaes, beddes the borw and
well to corroborate what is stated by J. W., exceptthe a8»— that is, animals which like mules won't 1,950 pounds, and yielded 340 ponmda of rongb
-tag that twin sisters generally haye bred well with breed.
tallow;

SHrarsiros.—A
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Its
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by ita

advertisements, must

have a good cironlation. Pnbllahed by David GuthPrice not
rie, No. 377, High Street, Edinburgh.
sUted.

Onr British Exchanges.

a long established and
As our readers are well aware, this journal is ably managed journal, largely devoted to agriculmaUont
much indebted to the British press for items of in- tural matters, but still bearing many of the characenquiries
Haed and Soft Food.—The following
formation, choice extracts, and valuable articles on teristics of a general newspaper. Its com trade
:"—
"
C
signature
over
the
to
us
agricultural and horticultural topics. We invariably reviews and markets are well done, and of Ugh
have been addressed

years old, weighing a little over 900 pounds. I put
on the brake and had him led into the power, where

he had a small feed of oats given him. While he ate
these he was groomed and caressed. This was repeat'
ed two or ttiree days in succession. Then, while he
was eating, the brake was slacked a little, aud as the
floor moved down, (slowly, so as not to alarm him,)
he stepped up to keep Iiis muzzle at the oats. At the
fourth lesson, he walked an hour, and cut hay enough
to last my stock some eighteen head in all two or

^umh ^umtx.

<

lady asks:—"Will yon
please inform me as to the method of dyeing sheepskins with the wool on?"
Aks.-We are unable to answer this inquiry.

Drmro

I

on

not be nnin
uncles,

Working

Wxt

veterinary department is very valuable, and cannot fail to maintain for the journal a
high reputation. It has full and well prepared nuu-

seiue views.

Can any of our subscriben give the desired

'

BeB's TTeeWy Messenger

is

infor-

" In the feeding of stock I think there are some fallacies, which your replies to the following questions
might help to remove :—It is considered necessary
to finish pigs with whole peas or corn in order to
barden the meal. Would the pork not be as hard if

make acknowledgment of

the sources

whence we authority among the farmers and grain dealers

derive our selected matter, but have never given
any detailed account of the periodicals that are

o>

Britain.

The TieW

is

a splendidly got

up jonmal,

the cost-

largely devoted to hunting,
generaL
It circulatee mainly
farm and garden. Very briefly we propose now to racing, and sporting in
a
among the nobility and gentry, and is what it prothe peas were ground into meal? We often hear
do this.
man remark that his horse is soft, and must have hard
The Mark Lane Eiepnts must bo put at the bead fesses to be, "the country gentleman's newspaper.'"
* **
«*
---?--i
Ta Jawft>«Mi fift wai H m*Qhi ft m<*<*j*j* t/\ a wrtmilfnr^ AOC'
^V t nil
h*^ anil agliftlrt f\«l^ MQW- " —
ta l^ ^^ ..Hm .ImmiijimiI in

!

-

published in Great Britun in the interests of the

»

-

!

liest

of

its class,

and

is

,

Whatever it contains
it smacks for more
But
digest of the more important news of the week, and on
atheletics, tlian
a "Miscellaneous" page, which contains choice of horses, dogs, guns, fishing rods and
rake, and praccullings of literature) history, anecdote, poetry and it does of the plough, harrow, spade,
the
containing
not other grains, or mixtures of grain,
wit. It is a weekly journal, and the issue of Nov. tical matters.
ame amount of flesh, fat and bone, be as good ?" 18, 1867, now on our table, is No. 1873, so that it is
The Gardener's CTronicte and AqricuUurdl Oazelte
feeding
in
advantage
from its tiOe, chiefly devoted
any
be
Ass. ^There cannot
in its 36th volume. Its editorial articles are of the is, as may be gathered
whole grain, especially of the harder varieties, over highest order, and its correspondence also is first- to gardening, though it deals also to a less extent
sensible, well
the same food crushed. Crashing is merely a me- class. It contains weekly reviews of the home and with' farming affairs. It is a solid,
notice and
fuller
deserves
Influence
the
and
certainly
paper,
oluuilcal operation, and cannot
foreign com trade, and market price lists from all tlie edited, useful
at com^aoe
have
eflsential nature of the food, or its physiological effect great cities, towns, and more important agricultural higher commendation than we
in giving firmness, or otherwise, to the muscular fibre centres in Britain, Europe, and the United States. mand to give it.
The Journal qf Horiieulhtre, CoHage Gardener, and
«r 8«sh. Grain is therefore just as much " hard" Its advertising columns are highly illustrated with

would the horse be less fit for
work on the road? What is soft feed and what
Are ground peas, com, or rye, soft feed?
is hard?
Why are oats the best food for horses ? And would
tta oats were crushed,

culture and the markets, barring the briefest possible

ticultnre,

and mral

affairs.

these topics is first class.

—

and not very appropriate
flhn, as regards its eSlsct on the system, whether
wholeorcrushed. The latter, however, has no small advantage inbelngmuch more easy of digestion,andmore
completely assimilated. The excrement of animals
ftd on whole grain, as pigs and chickens know very
food, to use an unscientific

well, contains a large quantity of undigested grain,
wUoh would therefore be wasted as food, but for the

Mrittuce of the poultry and swine aforesiUd. The
oeof onihed grain will be found both economical^

engravings of implements, *c., and are often so
crowded as to necessitate the Issue of a four page

Country CfenOeman, leaves the farm to take care of
the garden,
itself, and bestows its entire attention on

on poultry-yard, and apiary. It is very foil on the two
latter topics. Canadian beekeepers who have any
all subjects pertaining to the form and markets. Any
what is going on In this direction
Canadian wishing to subscribe for this excellent curiosity to know
subscribe for this journal. It Is
joumal,,can do so, by sending a P. 0. order for £1 10s. in Ibgland should
issued weekly— 3d. stg. per number, stamped 4d.
4d. sterling annually, to George Parker Tuxford, No.
Oflice, No. 171 Fleet Street, London.
246 Strand, London, W. C.
The ritrmtr's JUagOMine, an octavo monthly, la
We are at some low wMoh of several p»p«n to
the columna of thelM*iof>«iaep«»»>
name next, but QlUlyfrtole.nMt givo out prefer- made up fhOT
supplement.

It is the highest authority in Britahi
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and coDsIitsof the more penutoently-TEilaable vtiolet eight miles for water, and
being compelled to team
Give account of any remarkable animals within
which appear in that journal. Each number contains supplies for the house, that long distance. Tliia con- your knowledge, with history of their origin T
two steel plate enj^rarings, one of some prize animal, dition of tilings is general, but by no
The answers obtained will be embodied in the
means univerand another usually of an artistic, Instructive, or sal. We believe that all through the northerly sec- report of the Board for the current year, and
in this
even amusing character. Ila price is 2s. stg. per tions of the country there is abundance of water, way it is hoped much useful information will be
colnumber.
and the state of the rivers that flow aouthward would lected and disseminated. We publish this item as a
The Oafdener's Magatine is Issned weekly, or, with indicate no lack at their sources. It is, however, a hint and an example, both as to the method of colcoloured paper cover, lu monthly parts. It is con- very singular circumstance that winter should have lecting and making known desirable facts in practiducted by Shirley Hibberd, whose name, wherever apparently closed in so early, and that we seem cal agricnltnre, and an illustration of one mode In
he is Icnown, is a guarantee as to the excellence of likely to pass out of dust into snow. We invariably which the Board of AgricnUnre can make themselves
any periodical or work on horticnltnie. Its calen- count on a time of inoonvenienee with muddy roads useful.
<#»
dar of operations for the week renders it very valu- late in the fhll, fk'om which sleighing is a welcome
Moore's
Rural
New
Tobxsr.
In another column
able for English readers, though of course it is uttwrly escape. At this writing, there is capital wheeling in
»

«

1

^irfniltuyal

The following

1

—

1

wj

:

:

—

—

and it may surely be taken by our readers, as at many here to arrive at a bufiness-Iike opinion of the
least one evidence that they have, in the contents of advantages of settling there, in preference to the
this journal, good value for the small outlay it costs United States or Australia."
them.
It is much to be regretted that so few Canadian
<
farmers keep farm accounts; but though their number
The Weather.
is small, there are those who adopt this most important method of recording and estimating the results
At the time of our going to press with our last of their operations. We should be glad to receive from
ifsne, which, as the Canada Fabxck is uniformly
parties of this class, and to publish, such parUcnlara
sterotyped, was some days prior to the date it bears,
relating to Canadian fuming as the writer of the
there were, as we intimated, but few signs, except
above letter refers to, and which would, no doubt>
.£ka. \ ua naaii nun txt iiuk trt\fM anH Onh tloa^K £%f
prove extremely valuable to practical men at home,
tion generally, to indicate that winter was upon us.
especially to those who are contemplating a removal
But as November silently gilded into December, a
to some other country.
mighty change came over the scene. The two or
three closing days of November were cold and frosty,
of Gaining Information abont
and the n(ght that ushered in December was keen One
enough for mid-winter. So was the night following,
the Farming Interest.
the thermometer marking at Hamilton 6° bel9w
Mr. T. S. Gould, Secretary of the Connecticut State
zero. Ever since, up to the time of going to press
with this number, Dec. 12th, all the appearances in- Board of Agriculture, has issued [a circular asldng
dicate that winter has set in. Indeed this is theseverest information from all parts of the State on the followday we have yetexperienced, the thermometer being in ing points
What breeds of cattle are most common in your
Toronto 6' below zero at noon. The great peculiarity
ua

;

1

1

»

1

1

^

fl

-

Way

was afterwards resolved, on
motion of Mr. McNabb, seconded by Mr. Graham,
that Lieut. -Col. Hassard be made a life member, as a
slight acknowledgment of his services to the aMiociation and the efforts made by him towards its formation. We aro glad to learn that though no longer holdmilitary duties.

ing special office, the late Secretary will continue to
take an active interest in the Society which OWM to
much to his indefatigable exertions.

is

the scarcity of water.

We

section

—

American Cowiebcul Colleoe. ^We
direct atttantion to an advertisement in the prsoont
issue respecting the British American Commercial
Coll ege and hav« mueh plnasure in oomm e n tegthis very important and useful institntion to the
notice of fanners and their families, as well as to tbe
members of the commercial class for whom it is awe
Farming, to be succeaibl,
especially designed.
must be carried on, like any other calling, on tme
business principles, and it is to the neglect of regnlar
accounts aid correct calculations that so many fUlures are due. No young farmer should think Ua
education complete without a competent knowledge
Bbttise

,

of at least the elementary principles of comaMroial

:

of the season

It

science,

We very

and the acquisition of a good handwriting.
cordially bear our testimony, from personal

t

have not
What breeds are most esteemed, and for what purhad the usual fall rains. The swamps are dry. So poses ere they employed t
are mulUtudes of wells. Creeks that always have a
Method of rearing calves, and feeding cattle for
winter flow, though they dry up in summer-time, are work, dairy or beef t
Training of steers and use of working oxen t
wholly innocent of water, and streams depended on
System of dairy management, with amount of proformotive-power aresoloWitlutt maayaaw, woollen duce and value T
and grist mills are idle, to the great loss and detriCost of rearing cattle and their annual kee^ T
Are most of your cattle raised or bought, and from
ment of their owners. The distress in some quarsource ?
what
ters is great from want of water. W« hear of i«rAt.wtat age ate your cuttle »old and in what
.....
men tn certoia loolitlw lukTing to drty»<fc»ttwttl» •Ureter

knowledge, in regard to the elBeieney «f the ioetruction given in the College, under the superintendence
of Messrs. Musgrove and Wright. Young farmers cannot do better than devote a portion of the comparative
leisure of the winter moatos, where they have the
opportunitv, in acquiring the practical knowledge of
business wnich such an institution will supply. If
they have not time to go through the whole course
and obtain a diploma, they may yet in a few weaks
aoqoire an amount of information and practical skill

which will be osefbl
I

CtUing.

to

tbem through Uf«, and in any

both interesting and of 6,893,603, against 6,255,007 in 1866.

According to the census of 1861 thcsurfitco of Ireland waa divided as follows :—
Aj»M«Uod
13, «4, 300 acres.
•

PluttaUona
Cltie**o.....

—

1

statistics are

«,2(»,V8S

43929
83082S

Btranand UUtu
MlKdlsneoui

377

110,191 acres in 1866. The number of cattle is tOt
turned for England and Wales as 4,017,790, againU
3,848,435 in 1866; and for Scotland as 979.170,
against 934,401 in 1866. Sheep are returned for
Enti and and Wales to the number 22,097,286, against
16,793,204 in 1866 ; and for Scotland to the number

suggestive.

1

find a full advertisement of the wellmost parts of the country ; while In some localities
known
Agricultural
and Family paper, Moorfs
Besideii the above-named periodicals devoted to there is good and in othen liare sleighing.
WeatherRural
lUeio Torker, which we cordially commend to
agriculture and horticulture, there aro other journals wise people predict another break-up yet before we
their notice. This excellent Journal has been long
that bestow more or less attention on rural topics.
have established winter, or failing that, a thorough
The lUuatraM London Neat contains full accounts January thaw. We shall tee. Ifaantlme, the char- established, and takes deservedly a high place
amongst the many able and interesting Journals
of the great shows of cattle, implements and produce, acteristics of the season that is passing over us are
which Issue from the United States Press. Beddes
and oc6a8ionalIy fnmiiiheB choice engravings in con- certainly remarkable, and we shall find perhaps that
agricultural matter, it contain.1 a large amount of innection with these accounts. Local newspapers are they will have some influence in shaping next springteresting general reading.
more or less given to noticing matters of interest to time and harvest
Tut Amkrica-v Daibthen's Associatio.v. ^We pubfarmers and gardeners.
« <»>
lish the following notice on the authority of the Vtica
We purposed dwelling on some of the features of
Information Wanted for Emigrants.
WetJdy Herald:—The next Convention of the Amerithe class of journals above named, but have more
than occupied the space we meant to devote to this
We have received from A. C. Buchanan, Esq., the can Dairymen's Association will beheldatUtioa, on the
subject, and will only remark that they contain arti- Government Emigration Agent at Quebec, a copy of 8th and 9th of January, 1868. The annual addrew'
cles of greater length, and of more solid and even a letter addressed to him by a Scotch correspondent, will be delivered by Prof. Wm. H. Brewer, of ShefTale College.
scientific character, than wonld be thought interest- and which he has forwarded to us for publication in field Scientific School,
Subject:
"
Cattle
Breeding
in its Relations to Dairy Farming."
ing or perhaps tolerable by readers of agricultural the Canada Fabmzb, in the hope of eliciting from
journals this side the Atlantic.
some of our more experienced and observant farmers The prospects are that there will be a large gathe^ig
of Dairymen and others at this Convention, and the
It would be mock modesty not to confess how the information which the writer desires,
and which is
greatly we have felt flattered and encouraged by the needed in the old country for the guidance of persons address by Prof Brewer will be well worth hearing,
and of itself must induce many to be present, "niose
notice taken by several of the above-named journals intending to emigrate. The letter addressed to
Mr desiring information in regard to the discussions, *c..
.of the CiKADA Fabiieb, and the copious extracts Buchanan is written from Perth, Scotland, and
is as at the Convention, can address the Secretary, Mr. G,
B. Weeks, Verona, who will be glad to reply t«
made by them from our coliunns. We refer not follows
Inquiries.
merely to items of information about Canadian
Sib,— "lintend removing toGanada as soon as I can
PoctTRT AssocuTiox A meeting of the Poultry
Agriculture, but to articlee discussing the principles get my affairs here wound
up, probably in the spring
and practice of farming. Several of our " FamUiar of 1869, and would feel obliged if you can direct me to Association was held at the Agricultural Hall on
Talks on Agricultural Principles" were copied, any pamphlet or work on Canada having special Friday evening, for the purpose of electing officers
always with acknowledgement, and sometimes with reference to the returns in fkmUng, stocking, neces- for the ensuing year. The following gentlemen were
President, Mr. A. McLean Howard; Vicecomplimentary expressions. This was especially the sary expenses of labour, marketing, Ae. I have a elected
President,
Mr. Alexander McNabb: Auditors, Messrs.
case with tbe Mark Lant Mcpreta. If at any time we copy of the " Emigration Gazette" for 1867; but
had felt tempted to depression, since the commence- wliile It supplies moat valuable information, I think G. D. James and T. McLean; Secretary, Mr. J.
ment of our labours on the Canada Fabveb— which it much too general in its nature. If yon could include Ellis; Asst-Sccretary and Treasurer, Mr. J. K.
by the way we have had no reason to do this cir- in it the balance sheets of a few farms of various sizes, McDonald. Lieut. -Col. Hassard resigned his poiltton
cumstance would have put new life and vigour into and in different localiUes, I believe it wonld enable in the society in consequence of the pressure of

^mqmt.

Irish Agricaltaral StatiaticSt

our readers will

inapplicable here.

THE CANADAFARMEB.
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„.,

S74,4tl

Total

SNb 808,171

"

.

The large increase in the number of sheep returned in 1867, as compared with the previous year, is to
be accounted for by the fact that the returns in 1866
were made, for the purpose of the cattle plague inquiry, at a date preceding the lambing season in some
parts of Great Britain.—Ibrmer (Scottish.)

"
'•

Combing Wools,—American

&

Canadian.

"

—

The Mub CBor of Paus. Among the many economies of municipal administration in Paris is the sale
of the yearly " mud crop." In 1823 this yielded only
$15,000. It now brings $120,000, and when left for
some time in rotting tanks is sold for manure, at the
increased valuation of $600,000.
FBAUD8 ixSellc-o WdoL IN Cauvobkia.- The San
Aug, 2nd, states that extensive
frauds have been discovered in selling lots of wool
purchased and weighed at Red Bluff, Marysville and
other places. They were found to have lost from
seven to thirteen per cent on being again weighed at
San Francisco, and careful investigation disclosed the
fact that the growers or packers at the first named
places sprinkled water on the fleeces before baling.
Frranciseo Buttttln,

only 5,672,980 acrca'wm-'eth'en under cultivaThe New York EeononUtt, a paper devoted to the The fraud is said to be difficult to detect without cittful examination. It is to bo hoped the perpetratorsof It
tion, and that held in the following way :—
protection of manufactures, has the following in its will bo
adequately punished, and their names should
1 »cro holding*
89,210
issue of the 10th ult :—
be published, to hold them up to public oontempt
S
75,141
«ta IS
"Domestic combing sells at low prices ; American
.164,006
ROTAL AOBICCXTCRAI, SoCIETT PsiZiBBaATS. The
ISto 80
.127,8»
manufacturers have foond they can use combing wool
aoto M
following
premiums for etsays and reports, whioh
6»,8I)6
if it Is not raiaed in Canada, and that class of domestic
SO to 100
49,6S4
are
to
be
sent
in not later than the 1st March next,
wools which a year or two ago they thought Uiey could
100 to MO
20,87S
SOOtoSOO
not
use
at
all,
they
now
buy
freely.
The poorest kind have been offered by the Royal Agricultural Society
9,0M
Above SOO
ttey will take at about fifty cents per pound, and so
2,437
of England:
up to flfty-flve. Good Cotswold and Leicester is
Total.
.6^664
1. Farming of Middlesex.
2. Improvement of grass
In 1864, the total value of live stock in Ireland was worth about sixty cents. There is little of this, how- lands.
3. Woods, mountains and waste*.
4. The
ever, in the market, and the best Canada will not
computed at £30,085,082 sterting, showing a falling bring over sixty-five cents. There
domestic economy of the agricultural labourer. 5. Preais a sermon with
6. Arable and grass lands.
off in value of £5,000,000 {five million), in five yeara. a moral and a very big truth combined in that word crvation of timber.
7. Retention of moisture in grass lands.
8. SuccesIn regard to the present state of agriculture in sixty-five. During the time of the Reciprocity Treaty,
sion of green crops.
9. Devon breed of
cattle.
when
gold
was
no
higher
than
now.
Canada
combing
Ireland the Registrar General has made the following
sold for ninety-five cents. Then there was no duty 10. Leicester breed of sheep. 11. Any other agriculreturn to the British Government, dated Sept. 12, often
cents and ten per cent ad valorem, making tural subject. The amount of the prizes vuies from
:—
1867
about eighteen cents per pound currency, and yet ten to thurty guineas.
the wool is thirty cents less. The Canada farmers
Tu total acreage under all crops in 1867 was
The MASSACBrsETTS Ao. CoiXEOE. This institntion
6,458,945

Of

this

—

—

.

.
.
.
.

Tha total acreage under aUctopi in 1866 wsa

"*«")

(revlsad
6,520,568

Showing a decrease iu the extent nndci- cropa in 1867 of
61,623
Compared with 1866 the area under wheat decreased
by 37,282 acres, oats by 40,283 acres, here and rye
415 acres, and beans and peas by 1,327 acres. Barley increased by 20,411 acres. In green crops the
area under potatoes diminished by 48,808 acres, and
cabbage 12,510 acres, Turnips increased by 18,513
acres.

From the same returns it appears that while
there has been a decrease of 61.623 acres in the total
area of land under cropa in 1867, compared with
1866. grass has increased by 52,828 acres, fallow
by 772

bog and waste (unoccupi«d) by 13,176
Woods and plantations show a decrease of
acres,

acres.

fi,U3 acres.
The returns of live stock for 1867, compared with
1866, show a decrease in the number of horses of
13,451; of cattle, 43,799; and of pigs, 263,381; and
an increase in the number of sheep of 551,733. This
increase in sheep is spread over every county
'

Ireland.

In

The total egiimaled value of horses, cattle, sheep,
and pigs this year was £35,095,224, being a decrease
of £114,491, compared with 1866.
These statistics of diminished acreage under cultivation are a sign of capital withdrawn and demand
for labour so much lessened; for land under
cultivation yields four times the amount of employment
OS compared with that permanently in grass.
!»_?.''*•'' always take place where there is inaecurIw. Fenian troubles and chronic uneasiness
and
threa tu n in g s of r«vola4Jon and c o n fis c ation,
natur-

made_ money out of the reciprocity treaiy.
The
American farmer now makes something out of his
rough, coarse wool, and if he would only take a little
more pains with his rough, coarse wool, by obtaining
for his ewes a full blooded Cotswold or Leicester ram,
he would soon have the American market to himself
and o fair price for his wool. We do not think the
American ought to despair about his wool crops."
There is a sermon with a moral in that word sixtyfive cents, but it teaches the American farmers a duferent lesson from the one inculcated, to wit that
high duties give him better prices for his wool, and
ultimately the market to himself. When the Canadian got ninety-five cents for his wool, American Merino was worth one dollar.
There is a meanness about American manufacturers
that I can't comprehend. I sent to Boston last year
seventy fleeces from the backsof sheep imported from
Canada. I was told it was first rate, but I only got
65 cents when Canadian wool was seventy-flvo. I
sent the fleeces of the same sheep this year, with a
protection of eighteen cents per pound, and I am
told there is no sale, and tte best United States
combing is fifty-two to flfty<4ve cents. For very

—

was opened for the reception of stodents the first
week of October. A goodly nnmber of young men
applied for admission, so that, as far as numbers are
concerned, the opening may be considered auspicious; and if the course of study and training accomplishes all that is expected by tiie friends ot the institution, there is no danger but that the nnmber of
students will increase as fast as there is accommodation for them. According to a circular issned by
President Clark, the daily routine at the college for
this term is as follows :—At 6 a. m., bell for rising;
4t 7, breakfast; at 7.45 prayers; 8, recitation in chemistry; 9, recitation in geometry; 10, recitation in
physiology; 11, exercises in ^mnastics or military
tactics, on Mondays, Tuesdays.Thnrsdays and Fridays,

;

common

fleeces last year I got forty cents

;

now I

have no offer, much less fifty centa.
Let mo tell you a practical fact I saw in your
office last year, a strip of very long wool.
I
asked you what it was. Ton said it was Cashmere.
Wo walked to it and found it to be Cotswold, with
the name of the owner— a Canadian— beneath it
measured eighteen inches long. I sent to the owner,
got from him a pair of his lambs, on which I paid a
dngr of twenty per cent gold. I sent the fleeces of
these two sheep, one -weighing sixteen pounds and
;

and

'

in agriculture on Wednesdays; 12.30 p. »., beU
for dinner; 2, study or labor, till 6 p. M. ; 6, supper.
On Saturdays, exercises in reading and spelling at
8, exercises in English composition at 9, and at 10
an exercise in agriculture, and the remainder of the
day, from 11 o'clock, is devoted to recreation. On
Sundays, attendance at churoh wiU be required in
the forenoon, and in the afternoon a Bible class.
Every student is expected to labor six hours a week,
without pay, for the purpose of learning the operations of the farm and garden; and any student will
be permitted to labor for wages for twelve hours a

week, provided it does not interfere with his studies,
and will be furnished with work at vacation, at fair
prices, when desired.— CbunAy Oentteman.
Fi.orn Lmpobted rero New Brcsswice. —The following figures, compiled from reliable sources, make up
™a|5*"*»"j^a8» ^v^vwuivjllv V« vz^T^^Sf^^^^Q^jJXo vT
trade during the past three yearB. In 1865 ftere
were imported into our Province.

tuO^

ally make men chary of being at much expense
with the other over eleven, with the rest of
mywool to
their land, and such has long been the
condition of Boston, and called the attention of the
commission
Ireland. It is very curious that iu the north
of the merchants to them, without saying where
From the United Stales
I got them.island, where the land is comparatively
286,878
barren— I am curious to know if the Canada owner will
From Ganada
28,000
not
comparatively we say— there is prosperity and gengeta price in Boston above mine, which will equal
eral contentment, while in the fertile
Total
'
south there is the duty he has to pay.
.ia8,87»
netting but decay, depression, distrust and disorder.
In
1866
the
importations were
If manufacturers suppose we can be gulled by
1 he man who will solve the Irish social problem such stuff
)>bls.
as I have quoted, I hope they will find out
From the Cnltad States
successfiilly will be a world's benefactor.
asnK
Meantime, their mistake. Canadians in Ibwa tell me
l^m
Canada
that they
It is very clear that windy
liberators who bawl them- can raise wool from
combing sheep in lowaat least
selves hoarse with outcry about wrongs
™««'
they do not cheap 08 they did in Canada. I believe
284.814
them, and if
understand, and trade on ignorance and
poverty that bo so, restore the Reciprocity treaty. Lot
In
for nine months ending September 80
1867,
us imthe
which they use for their own selfish purposes, are
not port Canada sheep, duty free, and if our manufactu- importations stood as follows :
the men to bring round this result.
rers wil pay more for Canada wool than United
States
From Canada, via Foniand
^i^g
j
combing wool, wo can ship ours by the Grand Trunk
FromGanada,TlaBoMan, and New York....". " iTess
soli it to them in Toronto as Canada combing.—
Fromeaiida', via Sbedl^
.."......:;
Agricultural Statistics

m

Md

for 1867.

"'^

J. G., in Prairie Ihnner.

Total flnrn Canada

Tbb

following has been issned from the Statiatioal
Department of the Board of Trade :—
Agricultural returns for Great Britain
In 1867—
These returns have just been made
up, and under

wIL^rTaTfTp""

^^^^

"><'™

^"^ «

England and

Totalfrom United 8U««.....

J*" Over

40,000,000 gallons of sorghum syrup
are annually mannflustared in the United States.

^' ^'"^ ^
to France.

This

exporttng large qnantitlw of oats
a new turn to the commerce be-

is

laiLiM
.'.;

l^SS

Total for nine months

in,i2»
to 1866 our flour imported came almost entirely
from the States; in that year tho course of trade
changed, and tho imports from Canada were considerably in excess of those from tho States; and thU
year, or, at least, up to tho end of September,
the

Up

tween the two countries.
S ?*?S;'^"°«' 7,921,244 acrls in 1866;
1.867,012, against 1,366,640 acres in
JS»- It is said thot " vegctablo gaa" has been in- quantity
?S^«
tk"'!"^
ol American fiour importod represents but
*
1
if , oSJlSl**®" 'B returned for England vented which gives a brilUant light, has no oflhaatrs
a tltbe of th« whole. We notioe, however, that a
"5'*"3,275,293'kcres
ta
to mm'
and for Scotland at 115,118 acret, against smell, and can be generated In any ordinary Utcben number ofnarohapts ara oo^r advertising
1866 l-l
Avwirange.
can brands on hand and to errive— J?. S^ourmO.
In^ It

rf?

w

;

!,'

Pl£«

^"^

:

;

of vorae, and it will be a good iDvestment, and I
think we shall be satisfied with it.
I have long
claimed that the plan of filling the holes with stone
was bad; it may do well for the present, but in the
end it will make two holes instead of one, and then
£ou «an never use the long road scraper to adrkn-

Tff9^9^w^ 4M^V9B% V4V jp*

^Empirical Nostnui)«i

) plttTul

to see

how intalUgen^lj^

and. wobod

ige.

.

—

word
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Goom—

Joea BiixiNM ov thb
The gooee la a grass
animal but don't chew her cud. Tha are good livers,
about one aker to a goose is enuff, altho' there

gwlwrfljmwt«.

some

folks

who

nearer rifht
it is

thinks one goose to

These

two

dil&cult to toll

ITfi

kkof

calcuUtiooa ar«

now which will

ilo

nPORTiHT TO F1BIER8!

&r

finally win.

CIVE YOUR SONS A

the
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*—•

THK

EJ*i»K

When

present da.

the femail .gooM

EVERY MAN who

is

The

American Commercial College

British

has

in full operation snch o course of instruction as to give
tical fitness to do the work proposed.

An important

characteristic of

Institution is its

tills

it

In the conduct of THB

prac-

BT HBA

L.

2.—To

1

1

1

Bichmond, the noted irolt man near Sandosky, Duke

of Northumberland got out, and was met by a
D. C.
train of fiunkcys and servants. Tlie commercial travelwho has traveled a great deal in both hemispheres, ler said to his remaining companion, " That
must be
writes to the Begister concerning roads
some greatswell." " Yes,"sald the Duke of Argylle,
We are getting waked up in our town aboutroad mat- "he is the Duko of Northumberland." " Bless me,"
ters, and It is high time, for one is likely to break exclaimed the bagman, " and to think that he shoiild
his neck, wagon or something else if he travels on have been so affable to two little snobs like nsl"

—

them.

StoBT OF A Dog. On Sunday morning, October
Perhaps the beut roads and drives are in and 28th, the bouse and outbuildings, with
their contents,
around Paris. In their jconstmction, they first drain of Aid. Block, of Fredericton, N.B.,
were consumed
them, and then lay down a heavy superstructure of hy fire. The OolonleU Hnrmer,
published in that city,
large flat stones, agd cover them with small stones
gives the following incident, which is worthy of
then, with a heavy coat of fine fiint and large gravel, record, as showing the
fidelity of this noble animal
which they moisten and roll down with a heavy iron " It seems that the fire was first
detected by a Newroller, unnl it becomes perfectly solid and smooth, so
foundland dog, the property of Mr. Block. The noble
hat a carriage-tire will not even make a mark on it
brute, with almost human instinct, tore his way into
The roads in England are smoothed out something the house by means of one of the doors, and aroused
like our railroads, and graded so that span of horses the family by his barking, and then ran to the stablewill take the usual load of two tons on them with door, which he endeavored to open, so that the horse,
ease.
The culverts are all arched with stone and his almost inseparable companion, might escape.
made durable. They lay a heavy bed of large flat There be remained struggling, though every effort
stone lapped one on another, something like a lapped was made to entice him away, and when the fire went
furrow slice, then cover with smaller stone, then with Out he was found lying dead at his post" A corresa gravel coat or broken stone of small size.
These pondent states that the dog effected an entrance to
^
roads nBver cut throngh.
the hsuse by tearing out a yanSl of the door with his
Very firm roads are made in Central Park, by lay- claws, and thus saved the lives of the inmates, who
ing down a heavy body of all kinds of stone, and had time to retire, but not time enough to save anyputting on a thick coat of fine gravel and rolling thing.
down smooth when it cuts up, they harrow it over
Tksts op Chakacteb. A great many admirable acand wet it, and again roll down smooth. Hy opinion tions are overlooked by us, because
they are so little
is that the best and cheapest way of making our
and common. Take, for instance, the mother, who has
country roads is to lay down a heavy bed of large hod
broken slnmber,if any at all with the nursing babe
flat limestone, similar to the English mode, al^ut
whose wants must not be disregarded; she woiJd fain
twelve feet in width on the right hand side of the sleep awhile
when tbebreakfhst hour oomes,bntpatientroad going to town, and then put a heavy coating of ly and
uncomplainingly she takes her timely seat at the
flinty stone, broken fine, and cover with a eood coat
table. Though exhausted and weary, she serves all
Of common sand.
Then on the left side throw up with a refreshing cup of coffee
or tea before she sips
with a scraper a dirt road some fifteen or sixteen it herself,
and often the cup is handed back to her to
feet in width. The dirt will be the best in a dry time,
be re-filled before she has time to taste lier own. Do
and the stone best in a wet time besides, it will save you hear her complain—
this weary mother
that her
the wear of the stone road, which wears most in dry
breakfast is cold before she has time to eat It ? And
weather, as it is out into dust and blown away.
this not for one, but for Jevery monring, perhaps,
We ought to construct a small piece of this road through the year. Do you call this a small thing?
every year, and it need not be very expensive it Try it, and see.
how does woman shame us by
can be made after harvest, when we are not very her forbearance and fortitude ia what are called
busy.
I know that in our own district, if the town- little things!
Ah, it is these little things which are
ship will furnish the stone, we will turn out and haul tosts of character; it is by these "little" self-denials,
them free, and I suppose other districts will do the borne with snch Bclf-forgotten gentleness, that the
same.
It is only about one-third of the roads in our humblest home is made beautiful to the eyes of
towDiUpe require stone at all, the other part is sound angels, though we fail to see it, alas until the chair
and neMS onlv to be thrown ap wuU iknd the water is vacant and ibe hand wMoh kept In motion all this
drained off ; the draining of our laaa will pay for domertie isaeUnerjr ii powarlcM and «oId 1— CSoA^'s
that Onr roads -will then be groirisg belter fiistead

W40W
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;

•

Tbm zunl life in every clime
.
Hath been the foe of WivmudcriOML It* MTiMst toU* taw* Doitand taeslw
And qnaUait Uis nnuy or matth,
And fTOved with adajumtine baM
Tbe atranftti and (lory of a laniL
'

.

MUSGROVE k WHIOHT,

.

.

anxloua ey*

The Ooctiiant market's usury,—
Nor had he need to watch or wail
The ll(htaeaa of the baiter's acala,—
His own sweet loaves from oven's maw,
Shall careftal wift or dauahter draw.
Well pleased the houaehdd board to aee
Crowned by their active mlnlstiy.

His fields of grain that richly spread,
His towering malse, with taaaal'd head;
aia lowing herds that fkeely pour
The creamy nectar'a balmyjlore^^
nie poalby roaming pnoaly mtt^
The Ivory tnasnres of their nest
The beea that hoard la oone-like bower
The honied enence of the flower:
The gardan-roota that Mde their time,
The miiU that Ml, the vines that climb^
A plenteous aliment aapply.

Which even

M K^K

consumpUvea regain their health, where
mild, and yet a consUnt breeze pecu;iar
°f""> State, makes tho summer, day and night
J^iS.'.i??'"''
dejightruiy comforUblo wbilo men can labour
on land hero as
«U aa in any part of the North. Sun-stioke r.ev.r
occurs here
water la cicelienL The Plantation has two sets or
Iraildings and
can be convwiieotly divided Into two lirms;
Die Und Md the
location are the most desirable in all the
Soutli, in a section which
Up«uoeftil and where families from the North
ate safe In ev«i?
respect and Und plenty of good kind neighbours
the hatchet ta
II"","™'- "« Writer is from the
""'
£i Snih^n^^hf°
r«r
North, and has enjoyed
cicellent hcalUi all tho year
More
money can Uo inade
;

—

;

;

!

!

o.

Through pastorea

mm, with patient eye;

woman's care
Transmuted lt>r her noasehoM dear,
Arms them the kaeoest blast to bear;
And well su«h saa&il labours cheer

road Depot

drew
Not thread alone, or warp and woof,
But strength to bear and wUl to do,
Ibatiepl moralglc pstas alooff
The arm that in the dairy wrought,
Oalned mosalo flrmhy action fr«>;
While buxom health and chcerlul thongnf.
The pricolna gifts of industry,
1n8|tlr«d the Tignr that

distaff

susuins

Tber mysUo nerves and flowlsg
Londa to the cheek a ruddy dow,

VQlna.

Asd Jcsapa thafbrabead nir,
Evan thouA chill sge hath jUM now
Amid the lustionsbalr.

throagbont the llDVIncea- note the cowU•"• **«*• or pMoiwBt

*^

Tixe Animals.

™P°'' carofblly and prampUy tho actual atau
°~^°J?'"'',?°'!
and probable praepocia of th* Produce
MaiteU at home
and specially promote all movamenis denied
??lS.'°^i
to secureUie best prices ta the bast
maifcels for

vidian

sarm Produca

Oraxlei^-thebM

CANADA PARMER

The

10.—To

afi-OTd

all

tho Farmera of Canada a

who have Carale UveStock,

common medium, where
or Seed,

oX w iSl

"'*'''" ^7 soch, can make ihSlr desires
SL^A^S,
known
directly to the whole fiuming population
of C^anada.

Printed and Published on the Ist and
loth of each Month.

SavaZh^r^

PAYABLE INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE.

;

"*

is

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $1 PER ANNUM, POSTAGE
FREE

twelve miles from this place; will
soon bo within
JMrefrom here to New Yoik, b^
York Steamers and Railroad, $31 time, fwr
days.
FUtybna Ol
IB

l-omlea

'

"'""»

»' totlOamTth.
w^th^ut'^l^'"' »°,T
"""P""" pnviloges good; one church, and
Methodist and Baptist preaching close by;
excellent
'""^"','"'

S«S.i^'w
,til
will
be

Tbislsa

needed.

rare opportunity.

CaU on L.

''*-=^^^*

rel gious

From

te.OOO to

a

Shaw, Express

J.

W. HPNTEEN
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gioooo

AgenToraddr^
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CLUBS WILL BE FUENISHED AT THE FOLLOWING
RATESTEN COPIES FOK
mtwwIv^tt'.x,.,
TWENTY COPIES FOR
::.:.
sty^^^^t^s t.«
FORTY COPIES FOR
...
ONE HUNDREB COPIES FOB
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Albany, Georgia.

I

DAIRYMEN AND OTHERS

^^^^Vi^'

I

To

H

^r^i!^'

°'

^'^''

Manaliwturer of

all

Agricultural SodeUe. ordtaing

more Uutn 126

pSS^MSL^"*^'"^ »

""7 "^K"

B.

stock

ofS^^n

Box

100,

In order to induce early suhwriptions for the year 18M. Tna
Cisim
„ n k "™"*»n>
. -^
IMS who send In theif mon<>y this year. New subecribem
th* lat November to all subecrlhen
""cnows wao send
i^L**
their
money
at
once will thus leceiro the paper toTlbo/
teen months at the price of one year.
-AU the subecrlbere to * Onb wUl have their pspere
addrasBed and maUed sesaratelv
Agricultural SodeUes an supplied with Tin FAsna at
Qub ratra. and ""P""
MrSJ^iJiL..
<>t<i«ni k.
by ...
their tespecuve tetritorlal UmiUL
them ar« maUed to any Peat Oflce within

r.»»
whJ^d t^L
m

^

gmmjl implement,
Oshawa.

*c,

*i.,

Now lathe time to subscribe.
Tbronto,

''*™' SnCTEEN
FIRST-RATE
(warranted), and will forward as d
rSted on
„v P
n^^T^
of
P. O. order for fifty or more,
at tho rate of twrntV
~ch._pack.ge includ«l
i'Snd to keep".

HUNDRED

W^ilSJo?"

REN

rSi
two^-S

We

^^^^^'C^.^^r^i^l'^^^t^JZ^S^^^.^^';^^^:^^^
^^
Orders to be sent to

Deoember

1st,
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IT-A.LI^N BEES.

MARTIN COILBTT & SON,

M

I

Pniermng Meal Fmh,

«I8 Yonge Street, Toronto.
10,

""

JONES

ft

™ip,raghtto

^'"'••l^

"•comber

The Farmm wiU b« «nt .t flirty Omta.

5fan^eSn'rSa^ri?rm'S.V^I^1^.r.rwrhIrfof^'^'?i^

PEDLAB,

v4-a«4r

copies.

kinds of Chee«i
for

Wiib swcoi content her sbeller'd q^ero.
For she from loom and

i-ales

i'.^Sl^lPI'*'*" "' "«•

sell tn.

«

stir

Their alllcen flescebr

concisely the proceedings at Agricuttural
Shows.

and

stock-breeders; record the impoctaUon of
Tboiwgb-lwed
Stock ftom abroad, and publiah engravings
of Fiik-claas

attention all that speoiaUv con-

for the flaz-Seld'sblcaoms blue,

Ho I—for the white flock wandering nigh

Fairs,

br^
of CatUe-lheUt syatems of (bet^-ttTmcMTpp^
prooeana of cheese and buUer^St^-^hTheM
^aT^
"^-wieof
packln^and the best market to

here, plantiug cotton and sugar iane,
in one
made in any Nortbeni or Western Sute^ ten
yeats with the same ease. Cano I. exo^dlngly
prontTble here"
aUo tobacco and hope yield exceedingly well ;7holJe
fruits,
So
peacli, the fig the pomegranate with Its
eiuberant seeds 4c
c
grow in abundance. This is ciacUy the best place
in thi woild ii
keep cattle, as they never need feeding, and furnish
tho choicest
beef alao an abundance of butter at no
expense withamal

And Instnns leaf snreharged with dew,
stem the wheel shall
or many a thrifty cottager.

8—Tb report

garden.

cerns the Dairy Farmer and the

f^c*"^

qnesUons of dificulty or doubt.

y«ir, than can be

all Its

Its fibrous

'^*°*^"" "<^-oT>n medium for
Agriculturista throu^out the
PJovtacM, suggesting matters af common iuimst
and
advantage, and elidUng infonnatian or
advice on praetical

economy of the Farm House.
4.—To mark and report all Improvements in Agricultural
Ha-.f^L ''*'*' "•* In^ooUons, and promote the adoption
of all labor-ssving machinea, in the work of
the fiina and

6—To keep prominently under

be »«lo«.ly taboured for

'"''LIlSiS^.^'.'LfK
addTMlng their brother

-

-Wbauy, Georgia; one of tho most healthful locations
in

,

Hoi

^^

Otchard-the Poultry Yard-the ApiaryS*
S?^ -the
the Kitchen
Garden-and the Flower Garden and toexdtoan interest In the rngnsa of Rural Arohitecture and
Landscape GBrdenin(, and aU that concerns tho
domestic
'"'"i<»»n.

Sale.

b«« and wlU

'"'"-^ ""

proinincntly In view whatever ia speciaUy
interot.
Ing to tho Sheep-raiser and Woo|.grower2ibeibTeeds
best
adapted to our cUmalo—the best ayslem of
wimor
summer management—and the varying pnapects tt and
the
wool-market.

bring under the attention Qfourftnaersall
Improvements
at home and abroad, worthy of adoption, affecting
the
maiiagoment of Field Qrope-theBani Y.rd-the SUblo-

Farlstaa luxury.

wire-drawn art and fame,
Perchance might scorn, but need not

With

^

«.—To keep

S.—Tb

Toronto.

^

.'

LAND SHOULD HAVE IT.

of

the fbUowlng ends have

science with the practical experience of tho
Ctaa-

dlan Farmer.

;

The larmer who, in daya of old,
rroffl hoaae to booao, hla produee sild;
Well rtoeaed fruit and ahaavM of (old;
Seemed to na, children of the Iowa,
A Irllto coaise and woadroas bnnm;
We wcodarad how hli ample hand
Baoame so homjr and ao tanned,
.
- J9*:.
lad deemed bia heavy Sboea would 111
Belt the lkdit.baal'd danoer'i akiU
Buttbejr woo, nealh hlaroof, should tir
The teat of boaillalitjr,
HlaboneMy wtthoat a Haw,
Hta lore of liberty and law,
? I :l
Would find, howe'er roncealedfirom view
The roa(han'd diamond pun and Urn.
JJSl

Be need not mark with

-

CANADA FAMES,

stimulate the agriculturists of our country to
adopt an
improved system of husbandry, by blending tho lessons
of

modem

(V For Pcnmanshl]), Cirvttlurs, Bank Notes, be, address

•TJ-,
^.'""''"•..''l^'l",
ue winters
are delightfuUy

r

ACRE
»»>. p»

an

to all qoestlona, seleatlflo, commercial, leglalatlve,
ar other.
wise, specially allbctlng the fiuming interest.

maturely

DE8IKABLE PLANTATIOIf For

B. SlOOrKNIT.

HALF

I.—To arouse pubUcaUenUoa, by Ihmk and tempente discuston

organtaed Actual BUSINESS SYSTEM, whereby the College is
maile n typo or model, not only of an extensive business house,
but cvcu of a large trading community.

iortru.

-'

has

LutT"

"iHU

Life.

,—

-^

-.—

'

The Baral

m

iS-Si^SST^^?! J°^

this.

—

Mil

X

and stand on tuther awl da, and not tuch anything
with tharc hands. I take notis thar ain't but ftl men

A

I

.

R

-'

i»i

I

ahip clerk, or wardoo, ke.
,
»
Nothipg can bo of greater importance to the farmor than a
rpHIS
TOPULAB
I borough
AOBlCtJWnRAL TOWILVAL Is ahool to eater on lt« FlUi rear witk jljuknowledge uf Drafts, Billa oT Eichangs, ¥rom\atio-,
„. , .increased. snoAaa
The unpreoedentolreoeptkm which it has benteAca maimSlii.^JS£,M^^^,~JZ!2J'^!^*^'^
Notes, Ac In Arithmetic heshoold be able to aolvo, with npidtM
»cHJ>«« It hag aapplled an aneni
Old ease, all questions relating to business transactions, such as neceaeity long felt by Canadtan ArricullnrlMa ThSTSSitoi .
I ercentage,
Interest, Diacount, Exchange, the Levying of Tlsea,
«.c, which, when accompauioU wlib a good handwriting, if a sure
passiwrt to some honourable work in his own Township, which be also ftom tho«, who are perha^ the bS^SSrSTA'S^uiry.mriL^s;!'??^^
can pursue iu coouectlou with his agricultunil labours.

},

R

dew

piscestbe

tt

see When loeklng forward to become a cooncUman reeve town-

at work hatohin she is a bard burd to pleze, she riles
clear up^rom the bottom in a minit, and will fite a
yoke ov oxen if tha sbo her the least bit ov ihar sass.
The goose is excellent for feathers, which shed every
year by tho handful. Tha
infibicuss besides several
other kinds ov cuss. But tha
mostly curious about
one thing, tha can haul up one leg into their body

that can

'ban tho vantage ground on wbich

'^Ij'jTRAINED youog inanslwvelho IMI'ERFKCTLT TRAINED

babe.

selu'et to the

mo™

^

THE PAPER FOR FARMERS & HORTICULTURISTS.

tmporUnee uf a

itioruagh practical oducation is pieesibg it'
aelfon tho aUsnIlon of agricultural clrelcs more and more
every day and Ms advantages are, perhipa , emphatically shown
by

'

goose's

The goose don't suckle his young, byti twrns
him out to pasture on somebody's vacant lot. Tha
seem to lack wisdom, but R generally considered
sound on the goose. Tha R good eating, but not
good chawing; the rezon of tUs remain a piofoand

THE CANADA FARMER

PRACTtGAL EOUCATIOm^
,

The gozlen

igg3

is

But i don't think if i had a farm of 175 akers, awU
paid for, tj)at i would sell it for h%lf what It was
Worth JHSt beeoze it didn't hcve bat one goose on it.
Geese sta well, some of our best biographers sex
seventy years, and grow tuff to the last Tfaa ia one
egg at once, about tho size of a goose egg, in wlich
the goslents lies hidd.

37fl
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U

apart,

The long road scraper will do more work than ten
allow themsolTes to bo fooled—there 1b no other
for it by the brazen quacks of our day. There men, and make a splendid road in dry weather, and
should be oftener used.
ia generally just one Bentente in their lying anQouncement that tolls trnth; U is that in which "all
About the wont feature in the construction of our
other preparations" are denounced as dangerous; the roads, Is the practice of working them only once a
only improvement would be in leaTing out the word year, and then never thinking of them again, no mat" other." Reckless of the fact that thousands are ter how bad they got. Wo ought to have more or
(uSering from, the foolish use of one or another less work on them throughout Ae entire season, for
"patent medicine," other thousands rurfi blindly it is much less work to fill a small mud-hole than to
along the same road. Our attention has been called fill a large one. In Europe they put men on the road
more particularly to the poisonous compounds sold when it is necessary. As soon as the rut is seen it is
as hair-washes, rolnvigorators, &c., by an article in filled immediately by broken stone, large heaps of
the Journal of Applitd Chemistry. The point is that which are kept lying along the road ready for use.^
the most of these washes which are "not a dye," Our dirt roads should have a broad base, and the
(that is, do not produce an instantaneous darkening ditch should notJie too close to the road, well drained,
of the hair), contain sugar of lead, which, by uniting and then the road win dry off.
When the ditch is
with the sulphur of the hair, or in the wash itself, close to tho road the capillary attraction will always
forms, when exposed to the atmosphere, a dark sul- keep the road moist.
phuret of lead, which, of course, colours the hair.
The use of these lead washes frequently produces
A local paper says that an old sheep gave
paralysis. Two cases are mentioned from uio personal
knowledge of the writer of the article, one being a birth to a lamb in Cambridge, lately, belonging to a
paralysis of the left eyelid and tongue, the other be- widow lady with six legs
and fine wool all over her
ginning in the left arm and extending gradually over
head.
nearly the entire body. This is a subject that deserres attention. The cases of partial or total paraTa-n-babk fok Fuel.— The London Prototypt underlysis traceable to the use of these dangerous comstands that a description of fUel, similar to that lately
Sounds are many, and are growing more numerous. described by the Louisville dntrier, is now exclupeople are not satisfied with the color which nature sively used at the tannery
of E. W. Hyman, Esq., in
or time has given their hair, let them use no " wash"
that city, in generating steam. It is found to answer
Tmtil they beoome satiafied by analysis that there is
admirably, while it costs simply nothing, being
no sugar of lead in it The manufacture of these in- merely the refuse
tanbark, which in every other tansidions, unlabeled poisons ought to be prohibited by
nery is thrown away as useless.
law. Their bad effects are more extensive than could
A Goon Stobt.—The Duke of Argylle tells a good
be beliered by unthinking people and they are
many.
story. He was travelling with the Duke of Northum'"H—»J
1»>
berland in a first-claas carriage on the Northeastern
Railway. At one of. the stations a little commercial
Boads and Boad Making.
traveller got in. The three chatted familiarly until
the train stopped at Alnwick Junction. Here the
will

Dec. 16
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istk,
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Rights fbrthe
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obtained ftwithe undorrOrt

Dsnr,

Ont,

FAULKNBE

STOCKS OF rrAUAK BEES.

Dairymen's FumishiDg Store

PRICE OF STOCKS,

DEALERS IN BUTTER AND CHEESE,

im.

^0*
T"DoS3Sfof"^n2S'"'S,"i'^'=iS*
«>*»»*lp
mMi«OHU»of the above Fork may "
linnltoSSrfttaSSJJ'w-S?""'''
be

TOBONTO.

(LateJ. JonstCti.)

Duncan's Improved Hay Elevator.
rATnriD Avm

BROWN.
PUBUSHKB,

"«*'*°f »

Sl^*^-?!!"'
Inotodim
tlwanne, $20.

AU ordaix
tUD.|f

fMtht to

make, tIS

iro.

in D. B. Hires,

Ml

6enei«e Street, Utiet, x. i.

Tl^ffZ.-^g^g"***

to be adifteMcd to,

I

of

•••^

dewrlpllon always on hand. n«r

j.aiBCUMAiatatea,
Ihnkna,

Oitario.
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THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST BOABB or
AfflaCETDBE!
I

tr Totr WAtrr

a.

rtMmv-ci.AMm

AORIOULTDKAL PAPER,
HOBTIOULTinUL PAPBB,
WOOL CnOWSBt- FAPEK,
STOCK aaolTEIUl' PAPER,

NOTICE
NonCB

HEREBY GIVEN

IS

that the

HON. OEOBGE ALEXANDER,
R L. DENISON, Esq.,

F.WSTONB,

CRYKERT,

J.

will

Woodaloclc
'
TBronlo
Ouelpll

Esq.,...
Esq.,

the duty of each of the County Agricattvnl Sodetlcs, at
their amiaal meeting, In the third week of Janury, to
nominate
four soitabls penona aa members of tbe Board of Agriculture,
In

^^BETyT.-y JOXT»l>I-AX.,
the Leading

tbeplaceof tbcaeieUriagby

and LaigMt Circula-

BUBAL, PAMLLY, UTERABY and OENEBAL NEWS-

ting

PAPER on

the Continent

—^most

coucltulve evidence

retiring

members

are

eligible Ibr re-election.

HDOH
BoiKD or AoaiCOTTtaa Omox,

tliat it iB

Ibe

rotatloo.

Toronto, Not. 23, 1M7.

THE BEST PAPER^OF ITS CLASSI

C.

THOMSON, Sea Bd.

led to

B>iTiDi:(unn>ir,oiuiio,

D.C.,

Literary.

and News Matter, interspersed with many Engravings, than
any other jonmsl—rendering it by ftr the most complete combination of Pkactical, IHSTBOCTIVK, ESTEBTAINIIIO and TUOLT
JoumaUstic Reading in America. Its ample pages compriH.
Departments devoted to or inclnding

AQBICDLTDRE,
aOBTICULTUKS,
SHSEP HUBBANDRT.
OBAZINO. DAIRYING,

DOMXSno ECONOMY,

ir«a layutnXwrit, TaUi, Baayi, Jlu$k,
EuiffKiu,

itc.,

"*''

to

Only $1 per sBBiim. InCInlM,75c. PoitaeeFree.
v4.241t«

I
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DtmocrtU.

THE RURAL EMPLOYS THE BEST TALENT,
VX ALL CEPJLBTICCHTS,
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For example, its Shtep-Utuedited by the Hon. Henry S. Raiomu.

iatulry Department is

THE

TICK

ianj—Unchanged

;

»c to B)io In kegs.

TTool—Very

ZOctoMc

DBSTBOTfiR fOR

DESTROYS

SHEEP!

the TICKS
daaasea the akin
strengthens and
promotes the growth of the wool, and improves the con;

dition of tbo animal.

Itiapnt up In bases at Sic, 7Dc., and tl, with full dlractiona
on each parage. A 36c box will clean twenty sheep.

9DBH MILLER A
let King Street East.
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(Mical Hau,

no sales siooe oor Uat report

Nonioallr
.,

on the wharf,

selling at

R—Floor

$1 T» per

bamL

to Montreal, tOo; to Bt.

dull: only small
;

lots

selling; prices

range ftuat

THB CATTIB lUJUnr.
BoU^en at preaent are bnsy preparing for the Obtialmas narkela Fiiat^tlaaacatUearescanaandingooddamaBd.aiid
weoM
bring $7 60 to $8 per 100 lbs dreaasd weight
Second daas caute.
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-» the
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100
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toMcL
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TBI piodace market has experienced a slight revival in trade
For it ta adapted to the Wants of all Note that it Is not
a ainco our last review. A better demand haa aprungop and hi^bar
numOly, but a large and beautifnl Weekly. It has ent&nslaatic prices have been obtained.
Coane grains remain doll, with no
friends and admirers in every State and Territory of the
Union, tranaactions taking place.
and also in Canada, Europe, Ac.
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a periodical again,

for the
it

tomer's family, If we were to start
would t»ia fe iution of the Rvul New-
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No
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Subscribe

and

Specimens, Show Bills,
or tbe 13 nmshera of thU Qnu.

HDrQuwItoryOnnil AifiS^
MOOBB. B*««N«r, H, Y,

buyers.

suptrgne was teld at $4 K, with no
Since that date prices have advanced, and $6 60 has been

(Veely oITered, but holders
sales

were made at $8

86,

1

were firm at $8 86 and $8 76. TVHiay
which may be conslAeMltlie market

prit^ severaHala-fcavi^ig-ehMigad^aade at that

last Il9w

daya ao

little

has been

Very

offering, that

little fall

H

la dlfllcuU to

wheat has been

oflbring.

glva
To-

day three cars sold at $1 «0. The tendency of the market for
both spring and fall ia decidedly upwarA On the street market
there haa boon voryjlittlo olisring,

nomlnaL

The foDowlng ara tha

and our qnotaUtms ira almost

at(eat

tUaw;

iood

$73
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9fu
The

Farmers' Daughters.
To

tht Editor of

Tbk Canada Fabmeb

—In your last iesne

Sib.

:

I find an intenstiog letter

from " Yorluhire Lan," and

it

gave

me great plea-

sure to lee that our sex has come forward to ahow
that it waa not knowingl;^ we neglected our part in
contribnting to your useful and ever-welcome jour-

However

nal.
'•

'••••'' ill-

••!

may

diffident I

feel

of

my

ability to

add anything to your columns worth knowing, yet,
seeing one of my sex enter the field, it seems goarcely
feir to allow her to occupy it alone, and we must
still try and maintain our old title, the noisy
sex.

-,t-.

Your correspondent,

" Cultivateur," in his letter
of the l&lh October, spoke of the disadvaniages of

'#

country life, all of which I know by good experience,
and I think any one living in the country will ocknowledge the truth of the picture; but I do think we
fanners' daughters might make a great deal better
use of the many advantages we do enjoy, especially
after we become old enough to feel our great deficiency.
Thanks to home education and good
schools, there are very few of us but can read
•nd write. Now, instead of beating a hasty retreat

ii

(as

'•

,

Cultivateur" describes) upon

the arrival of

our city cousins or any other visitors of superior
ftttainments, and.leaving mother to receive our
guests,
let ns take it upon ourselves to receive and
welcome
them, which we can at least do in a kindly manner;

and hearty courtesy will generally show itself graceWhat if you have on a working dress ! Good,
sensible people know work cannot be done in a fancy
•fternoon toilet, and I am sure they would feel far
more comfortable to be received thus, than after
Some considerable length of time see you make your
appearance trimmed np for the occasion, and making
them imagine things norse than they really were.
fully.

875
be to bum up all sach rubbish, the ashes of whieb
would be very enriching, or to deposit all garbage
on the manure heap. Undoubtedly ten thousand
dollars worth of valuable manure are thus annnally

S^pterg.

Editorial Apiary.

wasted in Saratoga county alone. A nnmber of
thousand dollars worth of clam and oyster shells and
Haviko last year given our readers "a full, true bones are annually thrown away, and all this time
and particular account" of our bee-keeping experi- the county is becoming impoverished. It is a queer
idea that if the dwelling is only nice and in good
ence, it is perhaps only proper, before the year is order, it makes
no sort of difference in what condiquite out, to inform them what has been the history tion the yard is around it, or the highway leading to
of our apiary during 1868.
We went Into winter it, and in front The surroundings are part and
parcel of the house: the eye takes them all in
quarters a year ago with nine stocks, lost one through
one view. With a nice house, or any kind of a
scarcity of provision, but replaced it with a purchased bouse, there should always
be a neat, open yard, and
stock. Early in June wo artificially swarmed such a clean, smootli road, and by road is meant all the
stocks p,s appeared likely soon to swarm, and ulti- land between the highway fences. How ridiculous
to spend several thousand dollars to get up a fine
mately 1st doubled the number with which we began
bouse and costly door-yard fence, and then ornament
the season. Two accidental swarms came olf late, the same by piling up in front all the dead currant
the second on July 11th, neither of which obtained bushes, leaves, old cabbage stumps, sprouted onions,
rotten potatoes, brush, clam shells, soup bones, namesufficieT\t honey for stores.
Had we foreseen the un- less broken crockery,
worn out tin pans, pails, dipusual I'.rougbt and heat, we should certainly have pers, burdocks, dead
poultry, cast-off-garments, boots
taken the precaution to increase only about a third, and shoes, stones, pieces of bricks, mortar, hoops,
and henceforth intend to take that precaution, as the and hoop skirts, and every other thing of no use,
and that might be in the way of a thrifty housewife.
only method of securing strong stocks, and a reasonThis is no exaggeration, but a true analysis of the
able amount of surplus honey. Most of our colonies piles which may be found
before hundreds of farm
gathered enough honey for their own use during the houses. Nearly every one of the articles mentioned
winter; but only two gave a surplus.
During a in the above list is valuable for enriching the soil, or
as a mulch to put around tree*. The tinware and
month's absence from home, one weak stock was
hoops buried around a tree are more than worth the
robbed to extinction, and another became so infested trouble. The brick and mortar are worth
the cost
with the moth-miller, that it became necessary to for the same purpose. The decayed vegetables
drive the bees and destroy a large proportion of the should be deposited in the manure heap, in the barnyard, or spaded under in the garden. Bum the
comb.
Toward the close of the season, owing to bones with the brush on the
garden, and save the
the scarcity of forage, our bees became, to our great ashes for a top dressing for tomatoes, cabbages, and
annoyance and regret, a perfect nuisance to the con- other plants, and your labor will be repaid in a more
vigorous growtb and earlier ripening.
fectioners and grocers of Gnelph, the offenderj being
* <»>
chiefly Italians, and therefore
,<

>

easily Identified as ours,

nobody

else in the vicinity

having

Great

Italians.

mortality of bees, and small gain of sweets, resulted
from this raid on the shops. We have made away

with the year's increase, partly by sales, and partly
by uniting weak colonies; not caring to keep more
than about nine or ten stocks. We have no reason

p»- Even Tom Hood

>

almost inexcosable for
such a description of music as this : " Heaven reis

—

ward the man who first hit upon the very original
notion of sawing the inside of a cat with the tail of a
horse."

Pattoo Deablt for a Doo.— A farmer in Vermont
seven sheep and one lamb by a neighbor's dog.
And again, instead of going into a thorough course to be discouraged at the year's operations. Though A resort to the law was had for the attainment
of
of baking, arrange your toilet, sii down quietly with the honey surplusage was not Aiore than fifty pounds, damages. The defence interposed the good characthem, and try and entertain them.
I think a person
cannot fail to derive some benefit and catch something of the graceful manner which true educated

the sale of stock

made

the profit for the season quite
satisfactory, especially as some of them were Italians.

lost

ter of the dog,

but the jury turned a deaf ear to it,
and assessed damages to the amount of $^02.50
This mutton was dog dear instead of cheap.

Our whole apiary ought

to have been Italianized this
The London Spectator says that Sir Robert Napier,
persons possess, and I think our guests would enjoy year, and would hove been bnt for two reasons;— the in his Abyssinian expedition,
compelled "a lofty
themselves much more than if you had appeared awe- pressure of too many engagements to admit of the African desert to yield water by an American destricken at their arrival, and would better relish a amount of attention necessary to acicomplish the vice not twelve months old." "A half-dozen mules,"
it.says, "are drawn up. loaded with thin, steel tubes.
good piece of home-made bread and butter, supposing thing, and a wish to give the hybrids a thorough trial. Tap,
tap, tap, goes a hammer, rigged up in five minthere was nothing else, than they would all the That trial inclines us to the opinion, which of course utes, and in ten the curse of Africa
bis been concookery done during their visit Now, this is but a will be disputed, that the hybrids are preferable in quered, as if a new Moses had smitten the rock, and
Tery slight sketch of improvement which I think any some respects to the pure Italians, and that the chief pure water for an army is spouting among the
stones."
of us could accomplish, and very much more too, if benefit to be derived from the expensive importation
of
Enoush Patent Haiiness Blawtno.— Mr. Dodson
we are but careful not to lose a single chance to learn foreign bees, is the improvement of the breed by a new
furnishes the recipe for this well-known waters
and improve ourselves in everything so necessary to admixture. Viewed only in this light,
Italian queens proof blacking.
It wiil ke^p the leather soft, and,
our future advancement p«rson<iZ2y, and also for the ad- are worth all they cost to
if properly applied, give a good polish.
purchasers.
It is exWe could
cellent for buggy tops, h«raess, *c.
vancement of our .,™«„
cfcws— which
nui>,u viacD
Old
harness,
class i
ii^tij fill
I jjupo
uii considerable
hope may one easily
i;uuBiuenDie space wim
with the
tne gathered
garnered fruits
Iruits
if hard, may be washed in wirm water, and
day
when
nnH .^ ti^k ^m
ere— long, ^^
^^
be snught
u^ ara
nf thtof 1'
past
nhnrr^atinnn
in >>r<^
bft-nintr
Mwii witIi.i
Hii. ad
Mu
H-w^'
'"
THaiuuu lU
K>
viSV ^n
vUV ""
UI.U Kd'
UlUU ouu
VVl UaUB ulb nearly dry, grease tt with riealsfoot
oil-lThe ingre;^
biirhest in our New Dominion.
highest
Dnmtni'nn
AV./i«rA
all
1».
„..
..;_
w/miM
tmfAKuii
<«„.
.^.t
^
^._
„.
Above all, let us aim would interest our apiarian readers for ns to do so, dients are three oo'-.oes of turpentine, two ounce*
to excel not only in grace and accomplishmento,
but but in the meantime, suffice it to say that bee-culture white wax, to be fiissolved together over a slow fire;
then add one Vtuice of ivory-black and one drachm
also in that great, high, and everlasting
embellish is a science requiring study and thought, and that in
of indigo, to. oe well pulverized and mixed together.
ment, true piety, without which all improvements are this, as in most
other pursuits, perseverance alone
When t'ao wax and the turpentine are dissolved,
as little here, and as nothing hereafter. I om, with
kind will bring success, and that only after many dear- add the ivory-black and the indigo, and stir till cold.
wishes for the advancement of your interesting bought lessons in
Apply rery thin: brush afterwards, and it wiil give
the school of experience.
a beautiful polish.
journal, respectfully yours,
,
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" BESSIE."
1

<

*»»

>

How TbceT—Woman is composed of 243 bones,
409 muscles, and 396 pins. Fearfully and wonderfhlly made, and to be handled with
care to avoid
scratches.—.ilmerican Paper.

Tbk PBESBETATtoN OP Eoos.— Many methods

sion, as

Roadsides
F. D.

C," who

is

President of the Saratoga

County Agricultural Society, lectures his brother
of
farmers in the Saratogian, in the following pointed
one manner, which, no doubt, will apply

preserving eggs have been recorded. There U
which is used in the provisioning of Paris on a great

equally well to
other localities
scale, and which is described as the
\Vc nre Imppy to announce that on several of the
most sure. The
highways in Charlton the inhabitants do not practice
eggs are plunged, in wire baskets, each
holding a the disgusting
habit of throwing all the garbage and
dozen, into caldrons of boiling water,
during about brush, and other refuse matter,
which accumulates
a minute^
thin layer of the egg coagulates on the
about the houses and farms, into the road, where if
inner jBrface of the shell, and prevents the
infiltra- remains
scare
_ -- to
v«^aA« ,jw,»
"- horses,
good taste,
™-, offend
fOBM;, niiu
- --and uiBdis
tion of air, which ia speedily fatal to
the flresUuess of figure the street, until pitying
natnre
transfcrms the
'ee'—BrUith Medical Journal.
same Into other forms. How much better it would

A

"Catchino a T,ABTAii."— The origin of this expresnearly as we can remember, is somewhat as
followsi^In the days when the soldiers of Christendom were doing battle against the Tartar hordes,
who were enlisted on the side of the Turks, a Dutchman, fighting valiantly on the side of the Cross
against the Crescent, and more distinguished for
honesty than for cunning, espied a Tartar mounted
on a horse, whom he thought it would be a vainable trophy to capture and bring into the camp.
To this end, the Dntchman, seizing a favourable
opportunity, sprang upon the horse behind the
Tartar, and clasped him tightly about the waist
The Tartar, as may be supposed, clapped spurs to
his horse, and made off to join his troop, and the
lost that was known of the unfortanate Dutchman,
by his comrades, was his going at a furious pace
towards uie
(uwaras
the Turkish
larKiBD army, behind
Oebind hte
his intended oano«ntive, and slnghig Out at tte topbf hL Tolce^"?£

^iMlUrum».

*

:

—

|
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:

THE CANADA FARMER,

>76

CWV
^Htmismttfti.

Mratml Markatfc-Oeo.

ISHatMi.

Eltrt,

$6

200.

$6

to

$4

Toronto Mnrkeia,

,

BOc. to

U—

btn,

/!M>r-.ettp«rior

76c.; Fancy,

Canal Superfine, $6 to $6 6c

ONTARIO

THE CANADA FARMER.

1868.

Dbc. 15, 1868.

Ka«lt Bosk Potato.— A snbBorlber, writing from
Farmer wiU heieafterlie OjUE j^t'/i^LAH PEB ANMarkbam, asks if we " know anything of the Early
NtIM, free of postage—PlTj^S^ inadmnue.
Rose Potr.to, and could tell him where ho
might
An Agent is wanteijt iii each County in Ontario to
procure seed." We have ha<l no persona! experience
canvass for subscribun to tbu New Series of Th«
with this new variety, and can only report
what may Canada Farmer. Air vhoao services a good
commisaion
be learned from American exchanges, nearly all
of will be paid.
which have lately contained adverlisei.: nU, letters
a»a I .
and editorials, setting forth In glowing terms the ex-

none;

tS to $6 lOc; WoUaad

Superfine No. 1 Canada Wheat,

;

.

$6 16c. No. 1 Western Wheat, (6 tJ»6 6o. No. 2 do
$4«0c, to $4 70; Fine, $4860. to $4 40o. Middlings, $3 76c., to
•4; Pcllards, $3 to $3 6«c. ITXeo^-Spring, $1 10c. Western, $1 8c.
to $1 12c.
OlU<—Per 32 lbs., 47c. to 48a Borby—Per 48 lbs.,
$1 20c. to $1 30c. ButUr-Sotallul. dtaoe— Factory 10c. to lljc.
;

;

;

CaiuBA " FxKMBii " omce, Dec. Uth, IMS.

VETERINARY SCHOOL,
with tib

IN oomrscTioac

cither In flour or grilo.

Prices arc therefore QOile nominal. ,0n
tho street market also there has been almost nolhlog
doing Id grain,

Board of Agriculture, Toronto, Out.
KstabiUhMi

notwlthslonding (hat sleighing In tho country Is now
fair.
Tho
rocoipU (Vom farmers' waggons are principally confined
to poultry
and dressed meat. Mutton continues to bo particularly

isea.

PROFESSORS
AaOBXw

Bicrra, V.8.,

plentUtal,

and

Edio.—Asktomr and DiKwaw of Pmhi

Auimala.
J. Thobbduh, M.D., Ellin.—Tc^Urintry UaturlA Medlca.
Jambs Bovell, M.D., I^RCP., Eiig— Animal Phy«lology.
Obo. Bdcxlamd, ProfeMorof Agricnltura, Univeraity CoUegr—
Th» History, Braeding and Management of tha Domeati

sells

allow as

So. to

4c per

There

market

still

Will Tt-opta tor Second and Third Tear's Students on WEDNESDAY, tho 11th day of NOVEMBEIt, and the session for
tftni Year's Students will commence on
Otli, 1S69.

of 7,000 bush, spring sold to-day,
but on private terms.
wheat Is very dull. There have been no
lots

For parUculars, apply to the Principal, A. SMITH, Veterinary Baigeon. Temperance Street

soveial days, and prices are theralbre
entirely nominal
fall was oBbred on Change toHlay
at «1 16 without buyers.

ToroBto, Oct. 15, 1868.

lot

Fall

changing hands for

T5-24—It

OiX<.— Market Arm.

Good

Good Canada Oats would bring 63c

street price 64c.

TO MAKE_THE

land;

make

three times as

much

CoMMlssiOBS tlOO

to 93S0

According to ability and ener^.

$«'Sl^'roTe?lo^'"''
Comme«2,~Very little doing,

now

lair sleighing.

OEORGfcMlLLEK, llarkham

7c.

SALE,

Prices remain
at

from flo to

thorough-bred Imported stallion "Riga." He Is « yoars
BUnds le hands higli, Is In splendid condition, and for
stylo andsymmotry be cannot bo surpassed.
For nedigree and
price apply to
old,

I«c.

I3c for unaonnd; $1 i3o.
soond mixed Western; $1 10c to $1 12c. for new
white Southern, iiariry—<Juiet and firmer.
Ootf—Firmer; receipts, 3,100 bushels; saiss, 20,000 boBheis, at 77c for Wntwn
iu
store ; 7«c Ibr do afloat. A>ri:-<lolM and firmer, at
$26 60c to
$2< tor now mess; $26 60c., to $26 76 fcr old do. £ard— Firmer
at 16J«. to 16<l(c for steam l»Hc. to lt%<s. tor kettle
roodatsd.
for

A.

SMITH,

Vet. Surgeon,

Temperance St

,

Toronto.

notwithstanding that there

is

Prices remain firm at trom $8 to
$11.

PHcos have a downward tendency.
to 10c. good to extra 10c. to
Itfic

Wo quote

noon—Wm. Toang k

;

>-' V,,

bo Fint-chus, to cross on onr Stock.

Must

WADE & ARM8TE0NG.
^'*-"-

1120 Market St Phil., Pa.

JVLZLXiIBIi'S

BuUtr—Tbe

high |wlco has at last chocked the
demsnd and we
record dull business at nominal prices.
Tho general feeUng to
that, while figures won't recede much,
tho present condition of
the market will prevent shipments. New
York advices are weak
faith

avail

parcoto are pressed on the market.
Rolls are ofl-ering tlwly
at 21c. to 22c. ; buyera Indifferent and
stocks of rolto accumulating.
In slilpping rolls to Ihto or any olbor
market, specUl care

should be token to pack In clean boxes,
encased with new lining.
We quote nominal prices closing to-day,—Common, 19c to
20c
good oven colored 20c. to 21c. ; choice Dairy,
for dly grocere :3c'
to 24c.

arrivais

are keenly competed for, when weights are
good and well tordcd
Prices are gsnerally considered rah
until after Christmas, when

country shipments will arrive more freely. We
quote light say
under 160 lbs., at $6 to $6 25c. ; medium
to good, 170 lbs to
200 lbs., $6 60c. to $6 76c. heavy, fit for meas,
or tat middles
$0 90c. to $7 2oc. Some extra choice bring $7 60c.
Oi*M€—The market remains steady at from lie to ll),'c.
In
lola.
There Is no shipping demand.
;

fti'*.—The niaikBUBbaro fUmreffl, 6nly~a smalT
quantTtyln"

TICiL

DESTROYER F(m

SHEEP!

Bocon.-lhereisvoryllttloofl'ertng. Prices range
from OJc to
lOc, for Cumberiand lojc. to lOJic, boxed.
Lord— Only a local demand. Prices remain steady at
14c. toI6c
aim»— In good demand for local use. Belling fhm>
12Jc to

smoked.

rw«-Selling

rvSSTROTS

TICKS ; cleanses the skin ; strengthens and
promotes the growth of ibe wool, and improves tho
condition of the animal
the

JL/

It is

put up In boxes at 33c, 70c. and $1, with

an each package.

A Sic

box

will clean

HUGH MILLER k

.

1(7 King Street East.

ftiU directions

twenty sheep

r

Co.,

Medical Hall, Toroi to.

^

v4-14-tf

(Merlch Marketo.—Dec -W.—Pall
springwheat, 66c. to90c.
Potatoes, 76c.

70

THE DAIRY:

Queries.

Cow Msnagement by London Milkmen
The Devon as a Dairy Cow

..'..'.'.

Hay

Elevator.

TBI

cbeapeat and simplest constructed Pork in
nse In tb*
Dominion of Canada- Oouniy or Township Bights tor the
Bunnbciuraof the above Forkrauyl» obtained from tho undor-

^*-^tt

JAMES W. MANN,

Port Dover,

Oat

60c

to 65c.

Peas,

70c.

to 76o'

22c

Owea Roaai llarke«i.-Dee.
80c. to

86c

Numbera of

Insacta

How Spiders Begin
POm.TRY YARD:

their

..'

Webs

Houdans

l2.-rall

Wheat 86c

Oats, aOc.

to

F«u,

Mc
70c.'

to 76c.

red

$16

fall

wheal,

to $116.

HaailllOB

Dec.

12.-Whlu

»0c. to BSc.

Oats, 00c.

$ji

^vi8hcs to

jyi

or./iJ»cu»,

jji

to deteijnine the

;

bll wheat, $1 06 to $1 10spring wheat, BOc. to B8c
Barley'

STOCK DEPARTMENT:
Estimating the Weight of Oittle by Messnre

...!!!! 871

Rone Book

$72
!...!!"..!...'. 372

Need Ciuo la Winter
Winter Feeding
Booth Short-Horn Herd
Colts

!..... ST*

.".!!."!'!!

$72

gn

..'....'.'.....

CORRESPONDENCE
I

Cost of Waggon Tires

jjg

*"'^

m

.'.'.".'.v.'.'!!;;

"""'»«

AOKICULTURAL INTELUOENCK:

New Postal Treaty
HORTICULTURE:

.';

$74
$74

374
with Great Britain and United Slates.
.
370

Incressed Slie of Strawberries

^n

CultlvatlDg Orchards

374

Healing Wounds on Fruit Trees

$74

..<;

<74

THE HOUSEHOLD:
Farmera' Daughters

jjj

Preserving Eggs

.!!.'.!.."!!! «7t

The

Edilorlsl

Apiary

,

msCELLANEOUS:

_

English Patent

_"

jjj

^...Z..:.~.....m
HamesB Blacking

Catching a Tartar

$74
!.'.!!...'..'

876

*'"»«' P™*""" a first-class medium foragriool^7"" "f •''""l"'°«. 20 cents per llu^»ce.
11^?,"™°"*
Srrtvo

.nSl^^f

Mjired winler wheal. $1 to $1 03;
«3t to 66c Peas, «0c. to 86c

wheat, $1 16 to $1

spring, $1 to $1 30.

"f '** '•"•^
papw an to b* aeut 10
^ ZJ:.J^^

Oats,

FmwuT." and aU ordrn

ecOROB BROWN,

foe

Uw

Managing Dlrsotor.

« »»

>

I

subscriber from Grand Biver
sobmits tho following question to
nursery men :— "May
I request that some nursery
man or fanner, versed in

$73

. .

a species

Gratoxo.— A

Simon Seattle
374
Book Notlce»-Rlnderpest;TbeDlseaBssof Shosp"....!!
374
.77. ..

Agricultural Bills

is still

now

before

the On-

tario Legislature.

that excellent

so limited as

8.

Clark Street.

objectionable.
tlona

-

Various amendments and modlficahave been made in the Commissioner's new Bill,

but as it has not yet finally passed Into law,
It is
premature lo speak definitely and positively respecting it
lo

TORONTO, CANADA, DECEMBER

OUB NEW
The

present

pletes the

number

volume

of

SEEIES.

The Canada Farmkk com-

for 1868,

A

measure calculated

to

bo very beneficial

many

parts of tho country, and entitled, " An Act
to amend tho Municipal Institutions Act
of Upper

15. 1868.

Canada, with respect to Drainage," was brought in
by Mr. McKcllar. It provides for the opening of
drains, and meeting the expense thereby
Incurred,
whenever a majority of the resident owners of property, in any part of any mun'cipallty, shall
petition

and on the 15th January

tlio Council in favour of the work.
Should this
be launched. measure become law, it will bo easy to secure
Highly satisfactory editorial arrangements for tho com- thorough drainage
In any locality where a majority
ing year have been concluded, and we feel
warranteil of the farmers are so convinced of the value and Imin promising that The Farmer for 1869 shall
surpass portance of it as to petition the Council in favour of
iu interest and variety all the volumes that
have pre- the work. We should hope that there are nelghboorceded it.
Several eminent agricultural writers
in lioods. not a few, in all parts of the Province where
Englanil and the United States, from whom wc
hope at least a majority of the resident property owncra
to receive editorial assistance, have yet
to be hoard are sufflciently alive to this matter to avail themfrom ; but the staff already secured presents
an array selves of such means of promoting it as the law may
of talent seldom, if ever, united on one
Bill amending the Act now
Monthly put into (heir hands.

the

first

number

of our

new

scries will

diffxitus, but it is not possible
exact species without seeing more Journal.

1 «

j^g

Mr.

. . . ,

is

probably >.

$73

Italton Rye Grass
Early Rose PoUto

Tho specimen

it is.

and
would then be suiUble for any ordinary
crop, or at
all events, would make
good pasture.
The same
correspondent also asks "whether he
could grow
wheat after poUtoes, on light, almost
sandy ground."
—Yes, If the land had been well manured.
And " whether broken-up meadow is fit for wheat,
when ploughed In Immediately before
sowing?"
Such Is not the practice among farmers.
Peas are
usually put In under these
circumstances.

$71

Weaning Cdta
Hints fh>m the London
"Nellie Bly"

know what

or the plant, as there are so many
of the same genus,
and some of Ihem very like one another.
Such a
piece of land would probably be easily
drained,

g^

Peas, ?6c. to 80c.

Harked.- Dec. 12.-Whlie hU

and

^J^

Precocious Pullet

Britr Items

sent

jq

'

""•••"des

Barley. 76c.

OCR correspondent, "Phiala," from Quebec,

with his last communication a small
portion of
liog rush, taken from a wet
piece of upland,

THEAPLART:

Seafortk llarkcte.— Dec 12— Fail Wheat, $1
to $1 I2i<c
wheat, 85c to 90c.. Oats, 46c. to
48c. Peas; 05c
to 70c'
Barley, $1 to $1 JOc.

loa4oB Harkeu,

rAIXMTID AviU Utk, IMT.

'»°*'-

Butler,

Oats,

Wheat, $i to $1 I6c

$70
S7o
lis

Loss by Insect Depredatlona

s.iring

spring wheal,

Duncan's Improved

from 18c to aoc, with a good demand.

seem exorbitant.

certainly

New Virginia Oeopor
in lots St

the

charge complained of by our correspondent
does

Digging Potatoes

Railway In Muskoka

,

assume Best, 164

VETERINAKV DEPAnTMENT:

In

13c.

t-

tires,

Harvester

Pest

Holdereask $25 60c. to $23c. Prime Mess
has been
better supply and sold freely atfrom
$17 to $17 60c. No prime
tho market Psckera are not yet doing
much.
;

i:

cannot protend

a blacksmith could afford it to bis customers at
$2 50 per
100 lbs. Taking these facts into account,
and allowing a day for making and putting
on four

FIELD

tho city.

In

F.-We

in this city, U about a fair
chaige; but something will depend upon
the manuer of putting on, bolting, Ac; three cents
per ponnd
has been about the cost of iron; but
some

Oontents of this Number.

Variation In the

and

Brahmaa. Buff Cochin,

to

ance should perhaps be made for waste,
4c. Iron U,
however, cheaper just now, and we believe

An Ivy Borer
FBOVISIOBB.

Boffs.—The market for dressed Is moderately active
with Increased receipts. The quality
to Improving,

and French Fowls.

The quantity in market
keep up a very high price.

potato.

than

among waggon-makers

Ct> 'a

report-Wbeat-.Recelpts, 38,000 bushels; shipments, 2,000- No 1
opened easier at $1 26 Xc ; No. 3, easier at $1 16 Vc '"uriBH
Floor Jeaa
active at $6 76. Fork fins, aakinf $M.

of Disease

prolific

functions concerning a question
like the
above.
Wo have our.sclves paid |1 apiece for putting on tin-a, and thU, wc understand
from enquiry

'

14,

be eariicr and more

to

jodicial

EJJTOMOLOGY:

old, 3c.

i>r«a»<J

*"" ^^^ "' each— Dark
^^^*.TS'
yojd't Bnd Silver IlarabnrgB

Ed. C.

;

•

T6-24-It

sales,

Sye—Quiet. Cms—DnU:reoeipU,2>,000bush.;

Tho Prevention
In,

when

rE

bushels;

No. 2 spring; $1 BOc. for
$1 »0c. to $2 tor Amber Michigan; $2 2«c. for
for

to

A New Com

owing to heavy receipts and no outlet
Some dealers have
in the home consumptive demand,
though this to of llltle

v-24.2t

FOR

ood

1,400

is

\

Several, bills of importance to tho farming interest
The principal prois willing to pay what is fair and
honest.
Tho black- prietor of Ihb new favorite, who
arc
now pending iu onr Provincial Legislstnre. "An
will no doubt make
smith says the tires weigh 2^0 lbs., that
they cost 'a good thing" of it,
Act rt-lativu to Mining'' has been introdooed by the
is Mr. George W. Desl, l.t
three cents a pound, or 8C.90, anU
that he chai-ges Broad St., Utica, N.Y.,
who advertises seed for sale. Hon. Commissiouur of Crown Lands, which repeals
$11.50 for putting them on. Now, sir, iathat
right or
Mr. Best has also established an agency
in Chicago many of the clauses of tho Mining Law passed last
is it wrong!
Jf wrong, how much is right?"
in the person of his brother,
we
believe, Mr. John session, and which have been found to be practically
Note bv

Degeneration In Wheat
Eyer's Ditching Machine

prices.

to&c.

i

Lamb.

at

,

rE

in

to

60c

but

new candidate for public favour. It
said to possess the advantages of the Goodrich,
and

cellencies of the

allow-

Hon.

Bop<—An dull.
fair

snbseriber will offer for sale, on his farm, on tho loih
concession Harkbara, on Wednesday, Fob. 3rd
the
following held of well bred mocli :—2 Baggy Dorses, got by
"Bird
Catcher," 4 and 6 years old.
10 youug bulls.
10 cows and
belfen, i calf or with calves by their side
.'iO Cotawold
and

ShTDpaUre Down Ewes

beard of

receipts,

to $1

38,000 boshols at $1 lOc. to $1

There are buyere

$16.

k

SALE OF STOCK.

in lots.

//aji— has been more p.'onUfUl during the week.
steady.
There Is a good demand for all offering,

«mK..— Not much coming

for Circular girlne full
deKrtption.
Address, Zi.lGLEK, .McCURPY
CO. .Plitladelnhla
ra., Cincinnati, O., Chicago, III., orht. Louis. Mo.
r5-24'8t*

;

60c

when it was done, tho blBck.sinith charged $18.4o!
Tho farmer considers that a great deal too
much,

Sti«et price tl 26.

unchanged
HAY ABO STBAW.

per Month,

Send

Wo

animation.

IFAeo^— DnII and heavy;

Bales,

*"" »• " *°" *""' "* «"> »« M 10 THE

cf
throe times

how

out of stock;

iha quantity of grain, hay, roota, andall farm crops can bo raised
iTom an acre, and how all the prolita of the farm can bo more ihan
doablcd. Every Farmer wants it. Every Stock Kaiser wants it.
KFery tjardener and Pruit Cutturist wants it. i^rraeni, farmer's
Bon^ experienced book agents and others wanted, to take agencies
In cverj' community.

barrels;

10,000 bushels, at $1

G.

A

receipts,

BBlsa, 8,100 bbls. at $6 «6o. to $< S6c. for
SUIe and Western: $7 to $7 66c. for common to
choice extra Sute; $< 86)0. to $8 10c. n>r
common te
choice extra western.
Bys riom^-ttaiit, at $« T6o. to $8

$1

Tires.

S. Yb.islet, Postmaster, Davenport,
submlls
Ibe following case for our opinion :— "
farmer sent
<>'» waggon to the blacksmilli to
got it newly tired;

superior

of good, sound samples at 83c. to »4c.
Bran.— Worth by the ton, $18: by the carload,
$16

OCTAVO PAGES; 140 Beantlful and Uwful UlustnUions.
7KA
til/ This book shows how the rormcr may doable tho valao
liii

without

Is

flwi.—There has heen nothing doing

FAEM PAY.

I

market

Prices nominal.

nw—Less acUve;

Market—

MIIWMIkM Mtrkets.—Dec
•
'

_

Borfejr.-The
nothing doing.

BOB

66,000

Wa^on

1

Mil.

I>ni<a«e

winter red sute
White Michigan.

worth about $4 eo.

mlea quiet, and Is without animation
Ono or two cars of spring wheat aold at
$1, which Is the price
buyers are offering. There are very n>w lots
In tho market. A

JANUARY

Vew Tork

nominally unchnng.d. N'o. 1 super
nothing doing iu isxira.

is

OoBt of

Fbrt-Mess, $22 60;Tbinmai^ $20; Prime

Mea, $18; Prime, $16.

60c.

meal—tbe

A. Smith. V.S. and Assistant— Clinical Instruction.

Dairy, »c. to lOic.

bylhecanBa*.
raoWICB MABBBT.
//oar.—Tho market Is dull and flat. There are vary few
lots
olTerlng, and ihore is liule or no
desire to buy.
Prices remain
lb.,

is

cat«d Animals.

HOW

;

Ix the Produce Market, there Is qoite a stagnation In
tnslneaL
For tb« put week or two, there has been almost nothing
doing

373

J.

A

on tho Blotutc-book for preventing the spread of
Canada thistles has been introdnced by Mr. Matchett
E. ELLIS, Esq., M.B.C.S., England,
wiU continue
It is vet7 short, consisting only of two clauses.
to discharge the duties of Office Editor.
Tho
first makes it unlawful for any overseer
of highways
W. BEADLE, Esq., of St Catharines, the able and
to enter on the work of thistle-extinction without

accomplished Horticulturist, will edit the
Horti- havingflrst
obtained authority fromtheMunicIpalCor^
cultural Department, including all that
relates to
poration of which he Is an officer. The second enacts
the Orchard, the Nursery, and the Fruit,
Flower that it shall be lawful
for all Municipal Corporations
and Vegetable Garden.
in the Province to confer such authority.
We are
PROFESSOR BCCKLAND will continue his valuable afraid the anti-thistle
law is very much of a dead
contributions to tho Breeder and Grazier's
depart- letter. It is much to be regretted that it should be
ment, and on the treatment of farm lands.
so, for year by year these terrible weeds
are multiE. L. CULL, Esq., and J. McKELCAN,
Esq., (late plying to an alarming extent, and fast getting a foothold from which it w ill not be easy to dislodge them.
connected with the GmetK Farmer), will
bring
Two
their exi«ri«ice and ability to bear on
Bills are before the House in reference to dogs
subjects
connected with the practical work of the
and sheep. One proposes' to repeal the Act of last
farm.

session, and the other consists of certain
-ALLA^ MACD OUGALL, Esq.. C.E. {formerly
modificagraftmg^wonld be kind enough
"
of
to say whether young
th
o
c
hi
ef
on
e
b
ei
ng
a
pruvisl
*liuburgh,
u u tar
Scstlffind), win contribute papers
Trees-apple, pear, stone-fruit,
on
*c.-which are taken
the
payment
of
only
two-thirds
of
the
value
Land Drainage, Irrigation, and the improvement
of sheep
up in the fall and packed away in
the cellar, or laid
worried to death by dogs.
We
do
not
of
think
Landed
the
Properties.
in by the heels, should be
grafted in the cellar or
agricultural community desires the law to be rewhen taken to transplant before they
JAMES SMITH, Esq., A.M., will famish pUns and
are set out?
pealed.
If the sheep and wool interests are to
Or, should they Hrst be transplanted
designs for the erection of Agricultural
and Rural flourish, there must be legal protection
and then grafted;
against fiocks
or be one year growing ?"
Buildings.
being ravaged by rapacloua dogs. But it is gene-

Italian

Rt« GRASS.-An

English farmer, writing

from Kingston, says :_" In
answer to an Inquiry
about Italian Rye Grass, I
beg to stale that, from
—Wy knowledge of the value of that grass in England
about thirty years ago, when
I farmed pretty extensitrely near Montreal,
I imported two bushels
of the
Italian Bye Grass seed,
and sowed It In the snring.
It came up well,
and was very luxuriant ir the
autumn but In the spring, to my
dUappointment, I
ftund that the whole was
winter-killed. But I often
Uiought that It might stand
the winter iu We$tem
Oanada, where the fi-ost is
not so severe. If I were
a younger man, I
would give It a trla!; it la a
^aluabie grass. Sanfoln U
very prodnctlv.! ou s.indy

REV.

C. J.

S.

BETHUNE

will take charge of the

Entomological Department.

ANDREW

SMITH. Esq., V. 8., Edin.. wUl preside
over the Veterinary Department

rally felt that the existing law needs amendment,
especially in the partionlar above-mentioned. Some

amendments have been proposed in

the Free Lands
Grant Act, but It is matter of regret that we are not
likely to have a liberal, comprehensive, attractive
J. H. THOMAS, Esq., of
Brooklin, will edit the
Homestead Exemption Law the present seasion. The
columns devoted to Bees and Bee Hives.
Government
do not favour it, and beyond a few
It is proposed that during the
coming year greater members, the
House appears to be indifferent to it
attention than heretofore shall be paid
to the Agricul- This is
one
of the subjects on which our Legislators
tural news of the Province— to
the importation and sale nocd
to be better informed, since, judging
by the
of stock, tho progress and prospects
of farm operations, tenor of the
debates in reference to it, there seema to
tho prices of farm produce and
live stocOc, and the bo much
misapprehension as to the nature and practransactions at Agricultural Fairs and
Exhibitions.
tical effect of such a law.
It is regarded by not a
As already intimated, all discounts heretofore
allow- few as a convenient arrangement for
evading the
ed to Agricultural Sociotie.i and
Clubs crc to bo dis- payment of one's just debts—a
very erroneonsand
continued, end the invariable price
of Thb.Canada short-sighted view indeed.

-
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THE CANABA FARMER.

374
Mr. Simon Beattie. ..''.

received a communicatioo from James
Cowan, JEsq., late M. P. P. for Waterloo, which haa
been unfortunately mislaid, BuggeBting that the

the herd
some sort of testimonial. We heartily concur in the well-bred stock. One of the.bnlls.is from
and one
suggestion, and shall readily do all in oar power to of the late Mr. Alexander, of Kentucky,
are
all, we
The
cows
Bedford.
Kr. Beattie has done more, perhaps, ft'om the herd of Mr.
further IL
have calves by their
than any other single man in the country for the im- are informed, either in calf or
provement of our horses, cattle, sheep, and even sides. The sheep, of the Cotswold and Shropshire

Others have invested money in these direc- Down breeds, are said to be a choice lot. Mr. Miller
relinquish fsrming on account of
tions much more largely than he could possibly do, is compelled to
no
one
which
Hence
the sale.
extent
blindness.
but he has risked him$tlf\o an

poultry.

else has done,

^grintUurnt intringrarr.

;

his personal care

We

means, give tangible ezpresnation, the receiving country delivering the samie in
'.,',,
year.
all cases without any charge whatever.
lion to the feeling that cannot but be entertained of
Port Perry is making arrangementtr for •
inagricultural
to
our
services
great
Mr. Beattie's
Christmas cattle fair, on the 18th instant. PremitOBs
terests. We shall be most happy to receive and give are offered liberally, and preparations have been
I^ortintlturf. •tK*'-"'-*"***
•^»«»*.!3*M-!'.
publlaity to any Airtber suggestions on this subject, made for holding a regular quarterly fair, in accordand would just add, by way of conclusion, that no ance with the statute.
world.

say,

by

0f

doubt a number of prominent

would co-operate in such a movement were
on this side of the Atlantic.

it

initiated

yS" A
and

division has taken place In the Wallace

Elma

Elma wants a
own. A meeting was held at Newry on
and the new society made a commence-

agricultural

society.

society of its
the 20th uli,
ment with 115 members.

Fine Black Hamburg grapes have been
ing in San Francisco at 75 cents per 100 lbs.

J9~

—

—
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Thb D18BA8B8 OF Shkbp.

—

I

—By

Henry Clok, V.

;

S.,

late Veterinary Surgeon-in-chief of the U.S.A.

Philadelphia: Claxton, Remsen,

& HutrelSnger,

&

thirty-three cents per bushel potatoes, thirty-three
cents; hay, twelve to thirteen dollars a hundred
bundl«i,or 15110 lbs.; butter, twenty •&¥» ceata;-poik,
eight cents per pound ; wood, four dollars a cord.

Nos.

821 Market Street; pp. 146. This work explains and describes the diseases of sheep, stating
also the proper remedies. It is meant for ordinary

Peat.

—A formidable competitor to wood and

coal

:

—

—

A

A

—

Healino Wounds on Fbutt Tbbbs. A correspondent ofthe Caunlry (7«n<2en)an recommends the foT-^
lowing mode of treating the wounds made on fruit
trees when large limbs are taken off. Cut off the
limb earl/ in spring smooth with the body the new
wood forms a ridge that year around the cnt The
following spring lay the wood bare on this ridge,
which makes the wood and bark push forward over
the wound the secoudseason. The process Isrepeated

—

acity of the strongest ivy,

•

Anguat WUdFlowenof
Auitralia, Price of Sbort-Honu

IM

Milk. .
74
of the Praaident of tli« Fruit Orowes, SIT
eta' Aaaociation
of thaPrasidentof ttaaFIDriDcialAaao.

Addnaa

and producing

in great

profusion its dense foliage of a glossy green shaded
with purple, cannot fail to command great attention.
It Is of exceedingly rapid growth, requires no nailing,
and from earliest spring It produces its beautiful
purple tinted leaves so thickly as to form the most
perfect coating wherever it is planted, the young
shoots being qaite purple. The leaves are sometimes
divided Into three parts, and are sometimes entire,
turning red in antumn, similar to the old kind. It
was introduced by Messrs. Veltoh, and leng received
first class certificates and pri2es at the great shows in
London. Hovei/'a Maaaiine.

Award

of Priua at the
Trial of PlougUa

»»-*

U
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Board of
Department of
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Course In
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farmers and sheep-owners, to enable them to treat
the simple ailments that may get into their flocks, as
well as those which require Instant attention. The
author by no means wishes to set aside educated veterinarians, but wisely advises farmers and cattleowners to adopt as their motto " help yourself when coal and wood business Is predicted.
possible, and employ a veterinarian in other cases."
Railwat in Mubkoea. We understand that it is
He also, with equal wisdom, counsels his readers lo
beware of quacks. We heartily endorse hi* advice, in contemplation to build a wooden railway from a
and recommend his book.
point on Lake Couchiching to Gravenhurst, a distance of about twelve or fourteen miles. An enginI % <•» t
eer is^ now in this city giving information as to the
Ont^bio ViTBBniABT ScBOOL. The session for project.
company haa been formed, with a good
first year students will commence, as will be seen by part of the capital subscribed, and the company will
num- apply for a charter shortly. The construction of this
advertisement, on Wednesday, January 6th.
road will form a complete line of steamboat and
ber of second and third year students have been
railway communioatisn between Toronlo and the firee
attending the coarse of instmction in this valuable grant district. Work will be commenced in the
spring.
loBtitation sinc« tbe early part of November.

122
236
"<»

InAoatnlU.
Act raspeotlns Cmeltr to «nlni ili
To Pravent the AdulteiatioB of

year, $200.

be the peat product of next year, if anticipabe realized. The Wetland Feat Co. recently
completed a contract with a Montreal firm for the
construction of a ponderous machine, capable of
manofacturing next season 15,000 tons of peat. In
addition to this, they have a new machine just finish- until the whole is
covered, j.
ed at Hamilton, with a capacity of 7,500 tons a season.
New YmoiNiA Crbepeb, Ampelopsis VeiichiL
With these, added to the two machines now at the
works, they design next season to throw 30,000 tons This is a miniature foliage variety of our Virginia
of peat upon the market. A mighty change In the
creeper, which clings to any building with the tenwill
tions

8a*d Hhoph"

WaahlngtoiL
AooUmattoa of fiinla

;

they should obtain

lOS
1»1

Abolition of tb« "National

—

—

819

"Abs Lincoln," Priw Ox
Abdomen, BwoUao,

" Ciroolarto
Bodatr, Clinton

pf

203
96

in France
Aaaociation, New

rAOE.

sell-

Hotbeds and Gbeekhodses Sdfebsxded. The experiment has been tried in the west of heating hillactive
sides by the use of tile flues laid in the soil,, as for
Book Notices.
Wolves
are
about
Orillla.
Messrs.
f^'
Bennet
J.
James Millard,
and
Cuppage, about the draining, and heated with fire heat.
EDTOKBrEST.— Weed, Vaxaora&Co., AlbanyjRoyal end of last month, lost a fine lot of sheep, the latter
Incbeased Size or Stbawbebbiis.— Mr. Seth BoyOctavo, pp. 144. We have to acknowledge the re- finding among the missing a valuable thorough-bred
den, of Newark, N. J., says that with twenty years'
The wolves have approached
ceipt of this work from Mr. B. P. Johnson, Secretary South Down ram.
within three miles of the village, and have made sad cultivation he can raise strawberries as large as pineof the New York State Agricultural Society. It con- havoc amongst several of the farmers' flocks in apples, which will retain all the delicacy of the fruit
now grown. One of our American exchanges exsists of a Report, prepared by a Committee appointed North Orillla and other localities.
claims, " Whew I" at this, and it certainly does seem
and
by that Society to investigate the mysterious
The sheep farmers in Australia have recently rather astounding.
But after all, the difference in
malady which has wrought such terrible defatal
spent considerable sums ot money in the construction size between a wild strawberry and a mammoth Duo
struction in British herds. The Committee seem to
de Malakoff Is quite as great as between such a
of apparatus for sheep-washing with hot water. From
have accomplished their task with much ability, and water at a temperature of 110 degrees, into which Malakoff and an ordinary pine-apple.
Cdltivatino Obchabds. The Ifaine Farmtr furin a very painstaking manner. Coloured plates, they are first plunged, the sheep are floated to a
twelve in number, Illustrating the pathology of the tank of cold water, where the cleansing Is completed nishes an example of the benefits resulting firom culwith a kind of douche. So much grease is taken out
disease, greatly enhance the value of the book. The of the fleeces by this process that the wool is expected tivating apple orchards in that of W. Lombard, of
Augusta, who has some 170 trees, mostly old, well
N. Y. State Agricultural Society have done a very to fetch much better prices.
cultivated, the soil ctirred about as far as the limbs
proper and praiseworthy thing in getting up this
Notes Fbom Quebec. Under date Nov. 29th, our extend, and the groimd mulched with refuse straw,
visited
by
work, and should trans-atlantic herds be
correspondent " Phlala" writes
"Winter has fairly potatoe tops, corn stalks, &c. One Tallman Sweet
which may Heaven forbid
this dreaded plague
Catharine's
set
in.
St
Day,
true
to its traditional tree yielded sbc barrels, which, at $5 per barrel,
stock men will find this treatise of inestimable value.
character,
has
brought
snow.
It
very mild, and brought $30. The whole orchard In one year yielded
is
forearmed,"
On the wise principle "forewarned,
navigation is not quite closed. Oats are very dear, $613 in fruit sold and the present, not a bearing
and study the book.

and

PAOC
Aapangua

ail

British stock-breeders

.

.

—

cents) in United Kingdom pre-payment optional.
A fine of 5c. in the United States, and twopence (four
cents) in the United Kingdom, will, however, be
levied and collected in addition to deficient postage
on each unpaid or InsufBoiently prepaid letter received by one country (h>m the other.
Newspapers, two cents each in the United
2.
States and one penny each in the United Kingdom,
If not exceeding four ounces in weight
3.
Book packets, Including printed papers of all
kinds, &c., ac, and patterns or samples of merchandise, including seeds and grain, when not exceeding
one ounce in weight, two cents In the United States
and one penny in the United Kingdom; when exceeding oneouncoand notexceeding two ounces in weight,
four cents in the United States and two pence in the
United Kingdom when exceeding two ounces and
not exceeding four onnces in weight, six cents In the
United States and three pence In Uie United Kingdom, and when exceeding four ounces in weight, an
additional rate of six cents in the United States and
three pence in the United Kingdom will be charged
for every additional fonr ounces or fraction thereof.
Postage chargeable as above upon all articles of

and attention while in inmsibi.
.^IV* Philadelphia has taken steps to import a
of
judges
best
the
of
He has proved himself one
thousand English sparrows, which will be let loose
stock that Canada can boast, and his name will go in the public squares and parks next spring.
down to posterity in an honourable place among
fl^ In Australia they have fenced in 10,000 acres
thoae who have contributed to raise the fame of thisi where ostriches are kept, and it is found that the (old) printed matter, including patterns or samplss of
merchandise, must be fully prepaid at the mailing
Dominion in the show-rings and meat-markets of the feathers of a full grown bird will sell for $100 a olSce in either country and as in full to their desti-

had

.
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—Mr.

tock-men of this country owe a debt of gratitude to
Stock Salb.— We direct attention to the advertisethe gentleman whose name heada this paragraph,
Markham, who will
and that it would be only a aeemly way of giving ment of Mr. George Miller, of
a fine lot of
February,
Wednesday
in
getting
up
first
sell, on the
ezpreasion to their sense of obligation, by

having crossed and re-crossed the
if
not quite, twenty times, on voyages
Atlantic nearly,
The animals he has brought
of stock importation.
to this country have been selected by him, and have

—

Dec. 16?

New Postal Tbbatt wrrH Obbat Bbttain. A new
A. Smith, V. S., of
convention has recently been concluded bepostal
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and at periodic intervals ihe army worm march over
while in
their fields like a destroying pestilence
Kansas, Nebraska, and Minnesota, and the more westerly parts of Missouri and Iowa, the hateful grasshopper, in particular seasons, swoops down with the
An Ivy Borer.
western breeze in devouring swarms from the Booky
Mountains, and like its close ally, the locust of
3. M. W. Crowther, of BelleTille, sends us a
Scripture and of modem Europe, devours every
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chrysalis, with the foUowlDg oommunioatioD
green thing from off the face ot the earth."
sen4 herewith a remarkable-looking insect, taken
from the stem of an ivy plant some four days ago.
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plumipes
in a quick, jerky way. It is alive now, and pro- photographing a live male of the Nephila
spider of South Carolina"), the
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(the
so-called
bably will be when It reaches yon. Can you tell me
spider, after having several times traversed the circle
iU name T"
of wire on which it was, suddenly stopped, took a
lifted the
Ava. BY Ed. C. F.— The specimen referred to Arm position at the top of the frame and
it towards a large skylight which
pointing
abdomen,
moth,
probably
of
chrysalis
of
a
small
is
the
above
slender, shining
tbo family .£geriadn, whose caterpillars boro into occupied the middle of the ceiling: a
tho spinnereu
from
shoot
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seen
to
was
thread
A fumiliur
various plitnts and live upon their pith.
seemed to
instance of an insoct of this kind is the currant-bush which occupy tho end of the abdomen; it
advanced
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extremity,
rounded
borer {.^eria tipulifomiUs, Linn.), which proves have a blunt,
inches,
but
few
quickly
for
a
rather
air
through
the
oftentimes very destructive to the shoots and branches
with
an
and
and
steadily,
slowly
more
afterwards
The
red
currant
bushes.
the
black
and
both
of
of
the
the
illrectlon
always
in
but
moth is small, with partially transparent wings, and upward tendency,
may often bc.secn basking in the sunshine on currant skylight. When it had reached tho length of five or
The species six feet, I allowed it to become attached to my coat;
leaves in the early part of the summer.
having atof tho specimen before us we cannot (ell ft-om the the issue ceased at once, and the spider,
be^an
about
and
turned
line,
the
of
the
end
tached
chrysalis, but we shall be able to determine it when
The loose way, to pull upon it. I now broke it off near the wire,
the moth comes out in tbo spring.
however, in which it was paclted, allowing it to and, believing there was a current of air toward the
from various
rattle about in the box while travelling by mail, skylight, I blew gently upon the spider
makes us rather doubtful as to its ever reaching the directions, and found that it always pointed its abdothe
perfect state.
A little cotton-wool would have men in the direction in which I blew, and that
So
that
direction.
the
same
in
was
emitted
thread
rendered it secure.
while it seemed to have the power of projecting a
thread for a short distance, yet it always avafled
B. 0. Wilder,
itself of tho prevailing current of air.
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Multiply Ihe square of the girth by five times the length,
and divide the product by t*oenly-one. The quotient is
the weight, nearly, of the four quarters in imperial
stones of fourteen pounds avoirdupois.

The data from which the rule has been calculated
is, that it has been foan# by experiment that the
weight of a bullock, divided by the product of the
square of the girth behind the shoulder-blade into
the length from the shoulder-blade to the buttock
of an imperial stone.
is =3|lb8. avoirdupois
If the cattle be very fat the four quarters will be

=^

^ more, and

,

very lean

^

less

than that obtained

rule.

composing it, as well as in the decimal, a* may
be seen from the tjllowing deduction from the last

rule given
•'"'»

'

G*xlx5
W =^—
^—
—
n
girth

and length

have reared an average of nine chicks from every
eggs during the post two seasons.
Some breeders would call this good luck, but in my
opinion it is what any person by the commonest attention might do with Uoudans in the most limited
space for rearing chickens.
I reared all my birds in a sandy yard for the first
three days, giving chopped egg boiled hard, with
bread crumb and lettuce, and after the third day
their staple food was middlings and lettuce, with an
occasional handful of shelled oats. With thta food,
supplied little and olten, Ihe birds grew with wonderful rapidity, and an aptitude to make flesh is a
strong argument in favor of the breed for table purSoses. Its flesh is delicate, tender and nutritious.
ly Uoudans hatched in April were fit to kill a month
before Dorking chickens of the same age; but, unlike othtr fowls, tho hen birds are the most rapid of
growth, and when only a few hours old may be dijinguished from the cockerels by their superior vigoiR
and larger crests.
As layers the Uoudans will hold their own against
their eggs
any fowls with which I am acquainted;
.
are large, of a fine rich flavor, and equal in weight
^TthosrlatdtoyThe fSmonsSpamsh.
The Houdanti never sit, which is another strong argument in their favor; for cooping, and all its attendant trouble, are thus saved, and these birds,
after a couple of days' rest, recommence laying,
wliereas " clacking hens" are the pest of the amateurs life.
The Hondaa Is gentle, very tame, and of a con-

in the

numenktor to

W=(gxl2)»xlxl2x6

I

sitting of thirteen

'

1

'**S'

--

but when we consider the number of
enemies which vegetation has in the bug or insect
family, and the rapidity with which each saps tbo life
of a plant, or tho fruit which it produces, tho sum,
large as it is, will not be deemed an extravagant one.
Alluding to these insect depredators. The Entomolo" Turn them which way they will, the
gist says
agricultttrists and horticulturists of the Northern
States are met by plant lice, bark lice. May bugs,
rose bugs, weevils, cut worms, caterpillars, palmer
^orms, canker worms,, slug worms, and leaf rollers

amount

if

The four quarters are a little more than
The
one-half of the weight of the living animal.
skin is fg and the tallow ^.
The divisor in the firat mie is incorrect in the
by the

corbespokdkkt in the Journal cf HbrficuUurs inches, it is necessary, in order to preserve the value
gives the following account of his experience with of tho fraction, to multiply the denominator by the
same numbers ; hence we get
Houdans

tented, stay-at-home disposition ; not at all a dainty
As a proof
feeder, and not addicted to scratching.
Loss
increasing
the
alive
to
becoming
that fanciers are
popularity of Uoudans, I may point to tho fact that
The American Eniomologist assert* that one year
the late National Poultry Company at their sale obwith another the United States suffer a loss from the
tained £8 lOii. for their prize cock and hen, which
depredations of the insect tribe to the amount of
was tho highest price paid for any two birds amongst
This seems an enormous
$300,000,006 annually.
the eight hundred sold.

by

The rule was

Hirm, a standard

A

'

Inseot Depredations.

the

which gives the divhior as 7344.
Oar
correspondent objects to even that nnmber so corrected, and writes as follows: "The roles given by
you are modifications of one in common uae, vis.,

Bednotn? the

—

7

Book cf

authority,

Eoudans.

cannibal upon cannibal, parasite upon cannibal,
there
are
parasite till
upon
and cannibal
often so many links in the chain that an ocbecomes almost inevitable.
casional irregularity
Every collector of insects knows that searcely a single season elapses in which several insects, that are
ordinarily quite rare, are not mot with in prodigious
abundance ; and this remark applies not only to the
plant-feeding species, but also to tbo cannibals and
the parasites. Now, it must be quite evident that if.
in a particular season, the enemies of a particular
plant-feeder are unusually abundant, the plant-feeder
will be greatly diminished in numbers, and will not
Jhe able to expand to its ordinary proportions until
the check that has hitherto controlled it is weakened
in force. The same rule will hold with the enemies
tiiat prey upon the plant-feeder, and also with the
enemies that prey upon those enemies, and so on oti
The real wonder is, not that there shonid
it\finiiu'm.
be occasional irregularities in the numbers of particnlar species of msecte irom year to year, but That
upon the whole tfac scheme of creation should bo so
admirably dovetailed and fitted together, that tens
of thousands of distinct species of animals and plants
are able permanently to hold theirground, year after
year, upon a tract of land no larger than an ordinary
State.
.American Sntomologist.

186
868
179
848
867

firom

error of a decimal point in

weight of cattle by measnremenL

,:,l,^

Wa

886

snlMcrlber

the rule giren in omr issue of Oct. 16, for finding the

»'<i».

for instance, the cankerworm {Anisopteryx
ventata, Peck) which ordinarily occur in about the
same numbers for a series of years, and then, in a
particular season and in a particular locality, seem
to be all at once swept from off the face of the earth.
These phenomena are due to several different causes,
but principally to the variation and irregularity in
are
tho action of cannibal and parasitic insects.
apt to forget that the system of nature is a very comupon parasite,
pUeated one— parasite preying
sects

to B

are greatly obliged

digits

instance, the notorious

—

;

:

;

•^yiHi'i'ua)

NaturaiUt" for Jtme,lS68.

Estimating the Weight of Oattle by

in particular years,

62

" Young Conqueror," PriisDnlighl Siat•"

—

—

TBBBEare many insects

^tfaximnt.

j!torb

;

:

84

" Lane'a
President Wilder Strawberry.Prize Galloway Cow
Ox, Mr. McCromble'a
Potato Digger
Red Humped Apple Tree CbterpiUar

Snow

168
18
T8
1(8
378
220
881
117
60
108

Street

Oxford

.

»

23
180
118
288
181
201, Sii
84
.,.. Mft

Garden Cultivator

101
133
13

IM

Cora Sheller.
CurooUo, The Plum
Created Orebe
Cutting Box, Tho Eureka
Dealgna for Country liouaaa
" Scbooluouaa
"Duchess 97"
''llthDukeof Tboradala*
Emperor Muth.

373
166
860
18
196
8
18
149

336

108

Contrivance for Breachy Cattle
Coop for Bearing ChiokenaartiSclaUy..

iLLDSTRATIONS

BagHolder

8

Chioadea.
Clronlation of the Blood

154

Adulteration of Seeda

*eo
818
83

-.

Check Beln, improved

Stallion 148

Aphis Brusli
Apple Tree Borers

13
124
816
198

Cecropia Emperor Moth
Cheese Vat, Oneida

Mustard for Oreen Manure
61
Wliitcwaah, Preparation for
174
Whitlock's Horticultural Advertiser and Re<
corder
69, 284
Wild Flowers, Garden Culture of
220
"
InAugiist
363
Lands
ine
Oata
162,304, 864
Window Propagating Tank
340
Winter Management of Stock
4
Quarters for Poultry
13
- Care of Colts
878
- Feeding
S78
Wintering Cattle in Qoebeo
816
Wolverene, The
857
Woodchnak, The
68
Woodcock, The
138
Wool
188
- CoUwold
346
Exposition
171
- Imports and Prices of
252
- Manufacturers' Convention
268
- Market
218
- Oxford
286
- Western
319
Worms in Com
179
- In Horses
70
Worthen and Baker'a Hand Loom
303

Vester, DeepCnltivationat

*

"BoUw,"

Wdd

Volume Five

Table orDimensionaof Measorea...
856
Tarpaulin for Sucks
153
Tiiziderm y
105
Teuchu.g Agriculture uB a Profeaaion
360
'leathof the Horse
36, 182
Ten FoUles
79
*
Texas (atile
319
"
Diaoaae
249,288
"
'*
Convention
329
"
"
Ueeling at Rochester
315
Thin Sowing
269, 355
Tbistio ^eednng8
305
The
115
Cultivaling the
241
The, How to Exterminate
3
•'
Pri,«acacy of
...117
" Smothering out
17
" War Agaltist
147
" Whantocut
3'.2
Thorn Tree for Hedges
184
Thoroughbred
70
Thread Worms In the Air PaaaagL-eof tamht. 139
lIptreeHail Fjrm
240

PapniTO, BaetlMMl

. .

.'

Virginia Creeper,

T

MOI.

raoR.
381 WeUaTheDlvtnlagltodlbr
8
Horticultural iSoclely
77 Weatant Fair, The
813
Veterinary bcbool
26, 814 Westward Emlgmtlou
S28
«'
"
866
Examluation for Dip.
"WharlliUle Bote"
108 What a Young Woman Did
100
loma
179
Township bocietlea
Our Farmen Reject
9, 40, 67, 153
847
TncUon Engines
218, 236 Wheat Crop of California
363.
806
Trade with the United BUIM
Crops in East Lothian
Culture, Experimentain
822
Tranamutatlon of Spedcs
179
"
InNovaSooUa
187
rranaplanting Cabbages
208
"
84
168
PrIsaEuay
Fruit IVees
28
'.... MS
Cat Worms In Spring
In the Night
860
303
Degeneration in
Tree Mignonette
234
PUnlIng
819
36
Fields, Protection for
Phinlattona.
8
Flue Sample of
282
Seeds, Treatment of.
942
89
88
Oolden Drop
Ireea Barked by Mice
89
Row to I'Totect from Insect!
Giowan' AsaochUion
80
Midge
Trouble in the Vinery
14
89l 130, 184, 208, 860
19
87
Packing Snow on
Trout and Salmon Ralaiog
Platt'slndge-proof
Tumours
346
82,99, 121
,
Prsmlums
386
810
Turkey, The Wild
880
Prixe
184
Turkeys, Care or Young
Priies, Libeml
107
36
Tumlli Crop lu Quebec
807
Roatln
Field, Blank Places In the
209
Salting
337
Shnrpe',) Improved
131
Seed
.„T™.r,»Trrr...»«T.„.. 804
The Yellow Aberdeen
i-.-7,jri«-.»Tt, 178
258
Soules
Tumipe, A good Crop of.
., 844
VarieUesof
163
"Finger and Toe" In
118
Winter
163
for Manure
36, 68
369
Ploughing Down
19 When to sell Grain
179
Ihinning
243 Whetstone Holder and Ouard
Whey, ProSUble Use of
83,119
168
White Melilot
tr

Toronto Electoial DIviaion Sooiety'a Show.
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poultry fancying friend

12x12x12x21
(gxl2)»xlxl2
7257.6

Therefore the divisor in the

first

rule should

be

The former will give nearly
same result as that obtained by the other roles.
The decimal .238 in the second rule is obtained by

7267.6 instead of 7344.
the

^

to a decimal, and as it is not
reducing the fraction
finite, the result is not so correct as tliat obtained by
the use of the primary rule; besidea, any person
versed in the simple arithmetical rules will have no
difficulty in solving mentally such problems, who
might bo perplexed in having recourse to decimals

to arrive at the

r

G.
self

same

results.''^

Weaning

Colts.

of York, writes—" Sib : The way I wean
not lik« yanr cosraspondant who signs hlmr

S. T.,

H, F.

I

get the colt to eat oats well,

when

the

do that well, there

mare is feeding; and when
If it does, it will
is no danger of its losing flesh.
soon pick it up again. When the colt can eat oats,
let it be loose in a stall, away from all the other
horses, quite out of hearing. After it has been away
about a week, you can do anything you like with it;
turn it out in good pasture with other young things
or old things, if they do not kick; but do not let it
see its dam, or any other mare that has had its colt
taken away^^r it will be very likely to try and jump
the fence, and probably hurt Itself."
it

1

t

a»a

t

will

.

ExTBAOBOiNABT Pio.— Perhaps One of the largest
have a 'Buff Cochin' pullet, bred from pigs in England, if not in tho world. Is now the prothe pair that I got fi-om you last fall, that laid her perty of Mr. Lloyd, of Bredon, Worcestershire, who
What do purchased it of a neighbour, when two months old,
first egg before she was five months old.
wonderful animal is now 22 months
you think of (fcaJt Can yon beat itt Rather pre- at 17s. 6d. ThUi
feet 6 inches from end of nose to'
9
measures
old,
that
five
of
one
She is
cocious, don't you think t
the neck, nearly 9 feet round
round
of tail, & feet
I have bred this summer, and I think the rest will lip
Jutrk Lane &p.
feet high.
stands
4
and
body,
the
follow her example pretty soon,"
writes

:—"

I
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THE CANADA FARMER

Hints from the London Horse Book.

Dec. 15,

made to work dtrtdly «ner be bu
b»d a futt potent to fight their
own way through, no matter
draught of water; for digestion
FOOD.
and exertion can how rough their
treatment may be, nor how
never go on together.
much
1. All boraes must not bo fed
they may bo rcbbed at the
In the same proper15. Do not ailow
sUted
periods
of
feeding.
your horse to have warm water
lions, without due regard to their
ages, their consti*'"" '''*'*•'
todnnk. Because, if bo has
'^'"""S" '»
to drink cold water, through
tution and their work. Because the
titn
°
but r*".'
impropriety of ^^eettrng
It U at the expense
of that developaccustomed
to
warm, it will giro him ment which
such a practice is self-evident. Yet it
the season should bring
is consUntly
to them
The
done, and Is the basis of disease of every
kind.
""' ""'" """' """ """""'• '« keep them
16. When yonr horse
refuges bis food, after
2. Never use bad bay on
ZL'^m*^
drink- from
falltog away in flesh, but
account of Its cheapness. ing,
this cannot be acgo no further that day. Because
Because there Is not proper nourishment in
the "^
poor
creacomplished
by
it.
hap-hazard
ture is <Aorouff% 6«afe„.
management. They re3. Damaged com is exceedingly
quire shelter duHng Storms,
injurious. Beand suitable food and
cause it brings on inflammation of the
bowels
not be

^oA

r^\

and

skin diseases.
i.

they can chew and digest

it

Because

better.

Mil

chaff with corn or beans, and do not
give
the latter alone. Because It makes the
horse chew
his food more, and digest it "better.
6.

6.

Hay

or grass alone will not sopport a horse
Because there is not sufficient

under bard work.
nutritive

body

in cither.

.

When a

borso is worked hard
chiefly be oats ; If not worked bard,
chiefly be bay. Be7.

food should
food should

Its

its

"Nellie Bly,"

shall enable them to range
in search of that which
Is
UtrOBTED TWO-TEAR OLD
SDOBT-OOBN congonultotbemand promotive of
their developBCIFXB,
ment Colts, l.ko their dams,
find an occaslonil
Tbb annexed engraving is a
""'' »S'«"">1*. ana it i, certainly
p^'"?
fine likeness of a
healthful.— JJuroZA-em Yorker.
beanUful red two-y,ar old
Imported ShorUbora
he.Ter,wh.ch deservedly took
the highest honoun.
n her class at the last
Winter Feeding.
Provincial Exhibition. She
is owned and was
e.xhlbited by Mr. John
Miller, To the Milor
The Canada Farhkb :
of Brougham, township
of Pickering, having been
purchased by him last summer
"' "'""'" "' y°"' «>bMribeni be
from a noted Western pleased
nU,!!:7T'"*^"'
to «,nd us, through
Stock-breeder, Mr. W. B.
your most valuable
Duncan, of Tawan^ paper,
a few more goo<l hints
respecting the manage.
ment of sheep and
cows in the winter?
I will try and give
yon a brief account
of the manner In
which they are managed in this section

KB-

Chair is better for old horses than hay.

cause oats supply

more nourishment
and flesh - making
material than any
other kind cf food.
Hay not so much.
8. For a saddle or
a coach horse, half
a peck of sound

KLLBR'a

IZu^T

^

-T

of

Dominion.
To begin, our farmers oJways allow

and eighteen
pounds of good hay
oats;

Is sufficient.

•

the

.

they are snlTercd to
remain until they
are almost as poor
as they were la the

fects of the fall rain,

snow, and sleet, to
which they arc exposed, and the frozen grass and bri-

better plan

is to
feed Willi chopped

hay from a manger.
Because the food is
not then thrown a-

not to mention
old fence rails, Ac,

which theyarc com-

more
chewed and

pelled to cat, in
order to keep them-

digested,

Sprinkle the
bay with water that
ha, salt dissolved in
10.

^^^

,,

BLY,"— The

"'^^'-'-'^
It
,t.

and

•.
IW.n.. u
^Because

m^Z.-

:

,

•

pleasing to
!. P'^'""'^ ««
Is

Proportv of MR.
^'^^

ofllLAnTt
^^'iTlJ^
.^^ TZ;:^^;,.^

teaspoonful of «.,t in a

,
|

a<»<lows,
MAdows,

2Zl

""^

Illinois.

!'

JOHN
MITT VT?
tiN MILLER,
'<-

-_^

,

selves from starv.

ing. They are then
driven Into tjie
barn-yard—a won.

-r
v
m
Brougham,
Township of Pickering.

She cost the su
sum of $1,000 Am derf^il-looking
afl-air indeed; sheep, cows,
pigs, colts.
">« -ney. She was calved and hens,
all together,-after which a
few armful,
•"."o u«
ol
(see Herri hooV
n-Mi <i
t.j ___

-».--«>

Oats should be bruised
for an old horse, but
?;efei8Ta;m"2flyBr;f^^
_notfor a youngs jone.
Because th> f^^rmer, throurh
age anTT defective teeth,
cannot chew them properly;
as the best heifer, one year old
""' "^ *'"'' P'""*'' »•"
theyoung horse can do so, and
and over at Btolm th« .
f
they are thus pro- ington in
"'
"^'^
""'' «''°<'™"y ""'''«
""
1867.
At the State Fair held at S i^rv' hi. 7' 'l ,"
perly mixed with the saliva,
and turned into whole- the
»me year, she took tho flrst/Ltl^;
some nutriment.
L^ ^^o^^^^
the best heifer one year
12. Vetches and out
old an<f over. At the Mis- fftal'atiOD, run races over tho straw, which
rendeS
grass should always be given
ittwfltforuse
sonri State Fair, held at St.
t'his",' w7rh ve"r^ fe
Louis, she carried ofl- the
w^rce^Son"
*''^'"~" """* "'"' "«' "o- turned out
18 tho general rule.
Please point out something
prize of $20 as the best heifer
uoiuiug
i-^llf^T^f
^to
the field.
ono year old and over better and oblige.
Because they are very cooling
and She also won in the sweepstakes
Plantagenet,Nov. 26, 18C8.
ring the second
prize
of
as
^
$15
the
second
they
*^^
""'
''='°""
""
best
»
must be supplied
""" Short-horn animal of
«<»
—rr - in
•" mode™
uiuueraiion,
ion as tlie]
thev
p
„
Short-hoi«,
'"^
Herd.-U
liable to ferment in the
"'• *'"'*''
is rumoured that the
t'u'^uascii
.
kwu
„
'^'^
o"-"
oiuer
"«'
P""'""^'^
promising
stomach
P^-n^ing
maco Sve„'
If given largely.
ir
»
B State
TJelJ
"^'cu
StT.!"^
vnn„„
.Qi,^.. u
..
of New Tork Is ere long to
young
.
Short-horns ,.._
from
tho
same
have a herd of
breeder, and the
13. Water your horse from
a pond or stream, rather trio form a
Booth Short-horns.
valuable
Messrs.
addition
Wolcott
and Campbell
to the Improved stock
than from a spring or
well. Because the latter
already distinguished as breeders
is which Canada can boast.
of
Ayrshires, Ac
generally hard and cold, while
tho former is soft, and
are the parties who are said
» « <»
to
have
decided on this
comparatively warm. Tho horse
prefer, soft muddy
^\^ "-"lerstand they have an agent
now^n"'']?^-!
water to hard water, though
now
in
England negotiating the purchase of
Colts Need Care iti Wintei.
ever so cleir.
somo
cboico stock animals lor (hem.
Mr. Cochrane win
H. A horse should have at least
have to look out for bis laurels.
a pail of water
Itis
probi^
morning and evening or (still
*''" "''''P" ^''""•ins of any
bio tnathis achievement,
;
better) four halfnLn' Hn
have Btlmnlatei*lhe^^e3t^^
!
fuls, at four several
''*°„"''' •" /'Poci^Uy requisite In
tho case
time. In thedayrcau«
*''"7*^' '° *""''<«>» energetic lover of
~»»age. hi. thirstwlthout bloating
*"
""«""
°" """"S improvcmen rouses
m. no .noma cattle and
'7/°'!.'
8
othera to cop/ his examt)le
sheep and .tore hogs, deeming
11.

.

""""

S

—

1

I

»

|

Tn marked Improvement in

I

<

Sly

Tl"

L.rrhoSdc.t«etd.r

resnlt of judicious election

and culture, may also
bo seen In the quality of various fruit, that, year by
year, are supplied to the market. But in the case of
the most Important agricultural product, wheat, there
seem, a constant tendency to degeneration. The
virgin soil of this continent, within certain latitudes,
usually produces abundant crops of. this staple cereal; but after a time, tho yield begins to diminish,
both as regards the size and quality of the grain and
the quantity per acre,

till at length, perbapa, ita production cease, to be profitable, and new land is
Mngbt for raising this almost essential staff of life.
ThQ» the wheat-growing region seems to shift its locality with the tide of emigration, from east to west.

Another somewhat similar

new

fact

also

challenges

varieties of this grain,

bow-

ever excellent and prolific they may be, seldom retain
their reputation for any lengthened period. After a

M>me of them will ccaM to be grown altogether,
and give place to other favorites; and thi. by no
mean. a. a matter of fadilon or caprice, for farmers
time,

are r.ually too practical for such folly, but on account of acknowledged degeneracy in the once good
variety.

C^f

them com- and

11

possible outrival

him on

bii

Sosen

field

may, by the repeated selection year after year of
the best descendant grain, be greatly increased, and
become practically fixed." Ho illustrated these statements by a variety of examples, and gave an instance in which be bad obtamed a winter variety of
wheat from what had previously only been raised as
a spring crop. Had we space, we shoald be glad to
give the whole of the lecture, as reported In S^'s
Weekly Messenger; but, though we hope to recur to
the subject again, w* can now only add the concluding paragraph, which is as follows: "We come
now to enquire what is the practical meaning of pedigree? It Is this: We grow a certain crop (say of
wheat) of forty bushels per acre, and we wuh for
more. How is more to be obtained? Can we grow
more ears In number, and if so, by what method!,
Can we .ow more aeei per acre? No; for if we do
we diail obtain green-meat, not com. But cannot the
number of ears produced per acre be increased? No.
If we plant single grains six Inches by six incbos,
nine inches by nine inches, twelve inches by twelve
inches every way. If we drill one bushel, or broadcast' two bushels per acre, we can only obtain
about one million ears per acre. The only means of
It

—

—

'

No doubt tho reaw>n8 for this result are various, increarc, then. Is by Increaung the contents of the
and some of them doubtles. obscure yet so impor ears, and this I have effected by my .y.tem of selectant Is this crop and the interests connected with it, tion. Thu. I hav e already doubled the contents of
that no subject In the range of agriculture Is better the original ears of the three varieties of red, white,
worthy of careful Investigation. We are glad to find and blue pedigree wheat, and these have just the
that the matter Is being taken up by agriculturists same tendency to produce large ears as pure bred
in tho adjacent Bepublic, and wheat conventions are Durham cattle have to produce like progeny. But in
to be held in more than one of the States, to com- order that this power may be freely and fully exerpare the experience of farmers in various section, of cised, each grain must be planted by itself, with a
the country, and discus, the Important subject in all space around it depending upon the time at which it
;

ita

aspects.

There

is

of more attention than

it

we feel aMured

Is

worthy

generally receives, that

the careful selection and treatment of seeds.
physiological principles, and from the results

is,

actual experiments,

it is

clear that

marked and

On
of

per-

manent improvement may be attained In wheat, as In
other vegetable products, and notably in breeds of
animals, by rolecting the best samples, and tLose
only, for propagation; and in thh selection every Important quality should be regarded the number of

—

berries on the ear, the rize of the grain, the quality
of the flour, the prolificacy, earlineas, and hardiness

of tbe variety.

In reference to thi. mbject a very
was recently read at the first meet.ing of the Botley Farmers' Club, by Mr. Ballet, of

sown.

Eyer's Ditching Maohine. J[|i^'
NoTWiTBSTAKDiKO the frozen condition of the
ground, this machine wa. put to trial on Tneaday,
Dec. 8th, in Mr. Leslie's nursery, in the presence of
a considerable number of spectators, and gave general ntisfaction.

continued working for two boais,
dag a drain two h::ndred yards in
length and three feet deep, in a neat and workmanlike manner. The construction of the machine is exceedingly ingenious Flnt of all, there Is a fhime,
like the bottom of a waggon, about ten feet in Iragth,
mounted on four wheel, of mnall diameter. To the
front of this frame 1. attached a beam, extending
considerably on each side, to which are attached two
teams of horw.. On the hinder part of the frame the

and

It

in that time

workman stand, who

regulates the working of the
machine, which he doe. by means of tv.'o handles
very much like thoM of a plough. These handles
are connected with a wheel, eight inches brood, of
great weight, which descend, throngh a bole about
three feet from tbe front of the frame. This wheel b
where the working power is situated.
Its rim ia
famished with a series of spikes so placed thai when
it tnms ronnd— the q>lkes being forced into the
ground by Its own weight they bring op the earth
and deposit it In an inclined funnel, through which
it passes out to the edge of the chain.
The machine
dig. to a depth of three inohea, and by a simple contrivance the heavy wheel is let down w> a. to dig
other three inches, and so on till the proper depth is
attained.
This Ditehing Maohine i., we believe,
worthy the attention of farmer., thongh having received information that the trial wonld not take
place, on acconnt of the tnmi, we bad not the oppoi^
tnnity of pe on al inapectl aa
Tii* above i
however, was fbmidied by an eye witnew.

—

.

DioaiKo Potatoes.—-The Ohio Fhrmer say. tbe
most rapid potato digging he ever witnened was
done with a common barn shovel. Tbe .hovel wa«
driven into the earth bedde and nnder the bill, and
a portion lifted out, and by a qul-.k jerk mattered
over the .arface, entirely Mparatiug soil and vege-

That the grains should be planted singly is
whatever distances apart they are depostable., leaving the potatoe. clean.
Generally two
ited; for if yon make a series of holes and plant ono
applications of the shovel finished the work npon a
grain in the first, two in the second, three in the third,
hill.
and so on, you will obtain a greater produce from
New Cork Harvestib.—At the late niinoi.
the bole planted with only ono grain than from any
State Fair there was exhibited a machine ft>r harvestother of the boles. The number'bf ears possible per
ing com, and designed to take the can fh>u the
acre being fixed, the size of the cars depending upon
standing stalk. In the field.
The appantto. Is conthe space allotted to each grain, and the greater the
structed to take two row. at once. The stalk, are
space each grain has to fill the longer the time retaken between projecting metal-fkced flngen, and
quired for doing it we come to the necessity of
as the machine advance* the butt of the car is bronght
early planting, when only two or three gallons of
in contact with a short sickle, playing at the rear of
seed per aero are u.ed, and when the utmoat result
the fingers, catting it off, while the stalk pjsaea nnder
ponibie U expected." Mr. Ballet said that he usually the
machine without being pulled up; the oars are
sowed seed about six and a half Inobee apart, and at received Into
a large hopper at lh« rear of tbe mathe rate of eight gallon, to the acre.
chine, and discharged when it is fulL
Is

one point wbloh

intere.ting paper

.Ci^'iiMtt

the breeds of cattle

on this continent affords very striking evidence of
what may be done by care in breeding and rearing
took; and the same progress In borticaltore, as the

attention— that

perimented on the growth of cereals, and comes to
the following conclnslons:
" 1. That no two grains
of any cereal will produce plants precisely equal, and
that, therefore, in any given quantity of any cereal,
whether a dozen grains, a pint, or a quart, there is
one grain superior in producing power to any of the
others. 2. That this superiority is inheritable. 3. That

—

.

|

|

W
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w
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Brighton, England, on "Pedigree in Cereals." Mr.
Ballet has for twenty years closely studied and ex-

^uid.

Degeneration of Wheat,

/

ars,

is

the animals taste

amount of pasupon which

spring, on account
of tho terrible ef-

Rack feeding
wasteful.
The

easily

for

ture,

9.

bout, and

many cows

too

If the

hay is not good add
a quarter of a peck
more oats. A borso
which works harder
may have rather
more of each ; one
that works
littl«
should have less.
is

the

Sitt

essential, at

A

—

r
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The Prevention of

/•

Disease.

It would, indeed, be an admirable arrangement,
alike for humanity and for the lower craaturee of creation, if the aeiies and ills whiah escaped ft-om

Pandora'; mythic box could be again seonred, and
locked up beyond all chance of fattening on health
and life. To hunt down and exterminate some of
the ills that flesh is heir to is perfectly feasible.
Others, we fear, must be accepted as part of the primeval curae. Many ailments, such as those of a scrofulous character, nave become very firmly implanted
in the animal system ; they have assumed hereditary
Eowers, BO marked that generations would elapse
efore their subtile remains could be thoroughly
eliminated. Another large class of disease, alike in
men and animals, spring from the external circumstances amid which living creatures are placed.
Extremes of cold and heat, suddeu chaugea of temperature, overcrowding, and hard work, sap the vigor
and jeopardise the health of thousands. Under more
careful management, disorders of their class, although
they cannot be altogether done away ^itb, might
evidently be materially diminished in number and
severity.
The diseases which we may confidently hope
entirely to blot out, are those which result from contagion. Lord Robert Montagu has stated that since
1842 one million and a half of cattle have been
destroyed in Great Britain and Iraland by contagious
diseases.
The specific organic poisons or contagions

which generate such diseases can usually be isolated
or destroyed ; in other words, fresh subjects on
which the poison can fasten may be kept beyond its
reach, and thus it is killed, as it were, by starvation
or the poison, as rapidly as it is evolved from the sick
or infected creature, is neutralised or robbed of its
vitality by disinfectants.
As our readers well know,
the cattle plague, which is probably the most virulent of the contagious disorders of animals, was in
this way banixhed from our shores.
We would gladly apply the like principles to the
prevention of other disorders.
But this cannot be
done effectually with diseases which, like cattle
plague, are propagated mainly or entirely by contagion.

In the

human

subject, the diseases

depending

upon contagion alone are more numerous than in the
lower animals. They include smallpox, scarlet fever,
and other eruptive complaint)), with the worst clas8.of
typhoid and typhus fevers. The eruptive fevers more
especially are not productive except by contagion
only. In the lower animals the chief contagious
diseases which have occurred in this country are
cattle plague, cow-pox. and sheep-pox, strangles in
horses, hydrophobia in dogs, with the plenro-pneumonia epizootic In cattle, mouth-and-foot disease in
cattle, sheep, and pigs, and glanders and typhoid
fever in horses. But unfortunately for our success
in extirpating these diseases, they do not, like cattle
plague, cow-pox, or variola ovina, invariably spread
by contagion alone. Under certain conditions they
appear to be developed de novo.
Overcrowding is
stated to produce mouth-and-foot disease. Exposure
in railway trucks, or in unsheltered pastures during
severe weather, is believed to develop pleuro-pnenmonia,and such cases subsequently assume contagious
properties, and become the sources of extensive
disease. Glanders in horses more frequently depends
upon close foul stables, bad feeding, colds, «r overwork, tlian <ra contagion or Inoenlatlou.
Gastric
fever and influenza amongst horses, although occasionally spreading by contagion, are more generally
traceable to other causes, and form a sort of connecting link between contagious and non-contigions
diseases.

Considerations such as these increase the difficulwhich stand in the way of our summarily getting
rid of diseases like pleuro-pneumonia and foot-andmouth disease. Mr. Barclay, Aberdeen, In his sensible
paper, read a few weeks ago before the Scottish
Chamber of Agriculture, proposed that efforts should
be made to stamp out the pleuro-pneumonia epizootic
in the same way as was successfully done with the
recent attack of rinderpest, by slaughtering all animals affected, and by a local assessment providing
compensation for the stock thus destroyed.
Ifr.
Barclay states that the average loss of ai>!mals
attacked by plenro reaches flrom 80 to 90 per cent.
This is much overstated ; under rational management
one-half of the cases attacked should be saved. But
even with this larger proportion of recoveries, it is
certainly sound economy at once to slaughter the
first cases that appear in any herd, and by segregation and disinfection, endeavor to arrest the fiirther
spread of the complaint.
The notable redaction in the ravages of 'pleoropiieumonia, and also of moath-and-foot disease,
during the prevalence of the cattle plague, and whilst
ties

movements of stock were

restricted. Indicate
greatly such disorders might be held in chevk
by preventing the movement of all animals aflfccted
by anch contagious maladies, or which have been in
communication with infected animals. The appearance of contagions disease on any farm, or fu any
dairy premises, or amongst any soiit of stock, should
at once be reported to a properly constituted local
authority. From infected premises no animal should
be removed alive without a special order, nor until
the premises be entitled to a clean bill of health.
Pines should be exigible for anv stock labouring
under any contagious disease, and kept without information having been given of the occurreuco of such
sickness fines would also be fairly imposed for any
diseased stock travelling on any public road, or taken
into any market-place ov railway station.
All raarket^places, fairs, important railnay loading xtations,
should be under strict inspection. In all railway or
other jeumsys extending over eight or ten hours,
ftrovision should be made for the feeding and waterng of the stock, and for tlieir protection from
inclement weather. The attention of the Legislature
ought to be directed to the Internal arrangement of
the stock traffic of the country.
We require to be
protected from diseases already in our midst as well
as from those which threaten us from abroad.
^ortA

how

;

—
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th« cow is sold, she may receive two or three ponnds
of oil cake In addition. A full bushel of grains, half
a bushel of mangolds, onetblrd ofatruss of haT,and
five or six pounds of pea meal, in the case of the fatting cow, are thus the dally ration in a London
cow-house. The grains at 28. a quarter, the bay at
£6 a ton, and the mangolds at 20s. a ton, cost Is. 3d.
a day, and with meal or cake, the daily allowance

may

cost

&om

to Is. 9d.

Is. 6d.

—

lOs. to 12s.

In summer time the food is grass with grains, and
meal if necessary.
Most cow-keepers, except the
very smallest men, either have a small suburban
farm, or buy a few acres of vetches, clover or grass,
and cart it in themselves.
When it is bought daily
at the cow-house it costs from Is. to Is. and Sd. a cwt.
during the summer, and the cows receive about that
quanUty daily, given to them as fast as tb«y eaa eat
it, morning and evening, with their grains.
Of course the proper feeding of the cow after she
has been well bought, is the very essence of the business of the cow-keeper. It is a proof of good management when she is so treated that no kind of food
which she .receives shall pall upou her taste.
The
maxim is never over-do' a cow with any kind of
food. Some cows are exceedingly greedy for distillers' grains, and they yield a very large quantity of
milk upon them. But it is easy to 'over-do' a cow
with i^rains; and she should be always stinted of her
favorite food, or she will get sick of it, as I have seen
often enough in the case of this very article distill-

—

'

ers' grains."
1

*/

Cow Management by London Milkmen.
In the Journal of the Royal .Agricultural Socletyi
Mr. J. C. Morton thus describes the management of
city cows, by the leading London milkmen
" Having got your cows well purchased, the point
of next impertance is to feed them properly. Their
invariable food in London cow sheds is grains (brewers' or distillers' grains, the spent barley or other
grain after being well washed or worked out in the
process of brewing and distilling,) with mangolds
and hay in winter, and grus in summer. When first
the cow is received into the shed, it is important that
she be gradually accustomed to her new food. She
should therefore receive during the first week little
but green food, grass or clover, or vetches in the
summer, and mangolds and hay in the winter, with
bran mashes, into which grains may be gradually
introduced, until, as she takes to them, she may at
length be treated as the others are.
What this management generally is, I take from the statements of
two men, neither of them very large dairymen, but
both successful managers.
Mr. Sumpton, of Little
Warner Street, Clerkenwell, who usually milks about
thirty cows, describes his day's work as follows:
The cowmen enter the shed at 5 a.m., and proceed
to milk.
In the case of the wholesale milk trade,
when the dealers who buy the milk do the milking,
one good man suffices for thirty cows. The cowman
then only helps if necessary at milking time, ar*1 sees
that the work is thoroughly done
his main business
being to feed and tend the cows. If he has any reason
to suspect that a cow is not milked out, it is his duty
'

per cow

a week.

—

jpniry.

'

The Devon

The Devon may be

1

«>»

1

as a Dairy Oo'w

called

medium,

—

—

—
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of milk she yields, and in its quality, superior. "The
older, or unimproved race, were somewhat noted for
the quantities of milk they produced, as well as its
good quality.
gallon of Devon milk yielded more
butter than that of almost any other breed, as it does
now, except the Aldcmey. But the improvers, in
the attainment of a finer form, and heavier substance
in their animals, perhaps sacrificed somewhat of the
quaniiiy of milk for the more liberal devolopment of
Uesh, well knowing that both flesh and miik could
not thrive equally together in the same animal; although, when the milk ceased, the flesh came on with
due rapidity, under generous feed. Yet with an eye
to breeding her solely for milk, she is well fitted for
a dair^ cow. Docile in temper, easy in keep, placable in disposition, she 4s readily managed. Iler
udder is soft, tidy in shape, with thin, silky hair upon
it, clean, taper teats, easily drawn, and every way
satisfactory to her keeper.

i-espectfuUy announce, that in consequence of the

Ist January, 1869, a

coining into operation

;

1

We have kept thoroughbred Devons thirty-four
years— sometimes as high as twenty five or thirty
(not all miik cows) in number. Many of them have
been excellent milkers, and some of them extraordinary for their size. We once had two three year
old heifers, with their first calves, which gave for
some three months after calving, on pasture only,
with steady milking, an average of eighteen quarts
per day: and from cows which we have at diS'erent
times sold to go to other States, the accounts of their
milk have been equally good. It is but fair to say,
to his master to 'strip' her, for nothing injures a cow however, that after we commenced crossing our cows
more than imperfect milking, and If he succeeds in with bulls of later importations, some fifteen years
getting another half-pint from her, his master will after the commencement of the herd, the large milkers
give him 6d. or Is. for it, and line the dealer that were not so numerous, although the cattle from these
amount for his servant's default.
When not only crosses were somewhat finer. The bulls we used
milking, but serving th e customers a t sho ps and were apparently bred from stocks highly improved,
^
IrOaSes lias to 15o ^ohe, three men are required Tor with an effort more to develop thetr feeding proporttes^
than
for
the
dairy.
After
all
our Devons yielded, on
30 cows. They begin milking at 4 a.m., and finish
between 5 and 6. About a bushel and a half of grains an average, quite as much as any common cows we
is then given between each pair of cows, and they ever kept, with much less consumption of forage.
Withallheralle^ed deficiencies, the Devon possesses
are partly cleaned out, and when the grains-are done
a truss of hay (} cwt) is divided amongst 12. In the the inherent qualities of a good milker. Her dairy
meanwhile the men have been serving the milk; after faculties may be bred out of her by neglect of that
which they have their breakfast (about 8 a.m.) After important item, and with a view to give her an earlier
breakfast time a bushel of chopped mangolds, weigh- maturity, and more weight of fiesh; but even under
ing 50 or 60 pounds, is given to each two cows, and that system, she will occasionally persist, as we have
the cows receive another truss of bay amongst 12. known in various instances, in giving a large flow of
The cowshed is then cleaned out, and the cows are miik, exceeding many common cows of equal size.
bedded and left. At 1 p.m. milking recommences, On the whole, from the accumulated accounts we
and very much the same feeding as before is given; have received from time to time, coupled with our
At 2.30 grains are given as before, followed by the own experience, we pronounce the Devons, as a race,
same quantity of hay, and then (and only then during when bred with an eye to the development of the
the 24 hours) the cows are freely watered.
They dairy quality, considering their size, and consumption
again receive a truss of hay amongst 12, and are leic of food, good dairy cows, both in the qnantity of milk
for the night.
The grains are either brewers' or dis- they give, and the butter it yields.—X. F. AUen'r
tillers' grains; the former arc as much Inferior to the American Cattle.
latter in value as they arc In price
the one at present
costing 3d. to 4d. a bushel, and the other 8d. apd 9d.
The milk (rain on the Housatonic Railroad
In the case of cows in heavy milk also in the case began running from PittsQeld, Mass., October 1. A
of those rapidly losing their milk, which mrast be sent year ago this business was begun as an experiment,
to market as qtiickly as possible
it Is common t
when forty-four cans of forty quarts each were the
give two or three quarts of pea meal mixed up with whole quantity sent, which has increased to three
the ^alns morning and evening, each cow thus re- hundred and forty daily.
T«n cami ara promised
ceiving that quantity daily.
And when the milking from Pittsfield, which doubtless wi'l be iocreMed
is coming to an cod, for three or four weeks before tenfold.
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memorable cold day which oconrred during the and clever one
may become after a little peisevertog
winter of 1860-«1, the thermometer fell to 20° bopractice.
multitude of conven iences both out-door
low zero in Boston, and &om 20 ° to 30<> in the ad- and in-door
may be provided by the diligent applijacent towns of ICassaehosetts. We have no record eation of a little
mechanical ability. Those who keep
at hand of the markings in and about New Tork on bees
and every farm should have its apiary ^will do
that day, but we ate very clear In our recollection well to provide
Uvea and surplus honey boxes for
that

A

—

—

that the cold was no more intense in Toronto and
other places on the day in question, than in Boston

swarming a^d gathering season daring the winter.
advise our readers to get a hive and right fVom
and its vicinity. It is a peonliarity of our climate J. H. ThoBMs, Brooklin, Ont., and then make, accordtliat extreme cold only lasts a very short time, seldom in|^||||y|em
and directions, the supply they need.
beyond three days at onoe, while our usual winter
IT an^hdldings are projected for erection next
weather is fhr ftom being xmpleasantly severe. Dar- spdsg or suismer, it will reduce expense
and exing most of it, exercise and laboor ki tiie open air petH; matters to haul
as much of the material as
are not only practicable, bnqbrscing, blood-etjrrlng^
and positively enjoyable.

the

We

poaMe daring

the winter. Lumber oan oBma be
b««ght at a considerable reduction of price at the
mill, and a few miles of hauling is nothing when
there is good sleighing.
Winter is thehmer's golden opportunity for mental improvement, and should be eagerly seized and
diligently used. It is the season for laying plans and
determining the order of procedure daring the busy
period*. Uat the state of the farm be thoronglily
ooiwidered,—
aacb field be scrntlnbed as to its
condltioa and ci^abilities,— so that a right coarse of
rotation may be mapped out. Those who have not
adopted a system of farm acconnts will act wisely to
begin at once. Let a Dr. and Cr. account be kept with
the fiuin as a whole, with every separate field, with
1^ '*^' ^^^r,^ poultry-yard, and each bianch of
- and
-industry engaged iq,
let
the
- lessons ofpraoUcal wisdom gathered from year to year be stored up

Not much oat-door farm-work can be done this
month. Wood may be chopped, hauled, and prepared for use— a very important piece of work, and one
that, attended to in winter, will save much time dui^
ing the busy season. What more provoking, when the
isviXT, in this climate, is a sererelj rush of spring or summer business is on, than to hear
cold month. Abont New Tear's Day a call from the kitchen for Irewood. How annoying
are aeooitomed to look for pretty aharp to the female membem of a fhmily, to flad tbeaaelves
weather,which continues without much abate- out of wood just when some unusual press of oeokment all through the month, except when we ing is on hand. Many sweet tempers have been
hare the " Janoary thaw," an old-fashioned soared, and many happy homes made uncomfortable,
bistltation, which, like "Indian Summer" by little vexations of this kind, which by a little
and many others of the same class, has of late forethought and care might have been prevented.
years been going rather oat of vogue. Experienced It is not work that tills people, but worry and life
obserrers are of opinion tliat our climate has may be actually lengthened, as well as rendered
been changing its cliaraeter in Tarloos respects, more eigoyable while it lasts, by lessening' the causes
and that it dUTets considerably from what it was of worry as much as possible.
for future guidance.
This is to be
ilfty, or even twenty-five years ago.
Winter is the time for lectures, fkrmers' clubs, and
Manure, swamp-mack, plaster and other fertilizers,
expected as the result of the more complete clear- may be hauled at this season of the year. If there the like. At very small cost a coarse of lectures
aneiei of the land and its exposure to the full action
every rural neighbouthood. Or
is well-rotted dung fit for top-dressing, it may be might be got up in
of the elements. We are certainly more subject to teamed to the meadows, ready for spreading when an occasional lecture, interspersed with discussions,

M

;

1

bleak wintry winds than we used to be, owing doubtless to the free scope and clean sweep a cleared
"Comitry "gtvcB to"thff" biting blast. This lyoire of
many evils growing out of the wholesale destructibn
of forest trees. There is no shelter against wintry

manure may be got musical entertainments,^., would do much to excite
oat on the land, for modem researches in agricultural thought, encourage reading, promote sociality, and
cTiemisty have aemonslrated {Eat the wash of it into enHyon ths dreafy winter Hme; In itanwt erety'
the soil takes almost all the valuable material, while neighbourhood there is local talent that ml{^t be
turned to useful aocoant In this way.
the waste is only trifling.
winds at all comparable to that atfordad by trees,
Finally, we beg to remind our readers that January
the
care
of
stock
is
But
the chief business of the
especially evergreens. To appreciate the vali^ of a month, and it will pay to do this work thoroughly. is the month for subscribing to periodicals and redense evergreen wall, you have only to pass from the Tight stabling and comfortable sheds, cleanliness, newing subscriptions to them. Every farmer's fkmily
windward to the lee side of one " when the wintry ventilation, regular feedlbg and watering, are always shoald take at least three periodicals first, a newswinds do blow." Our fiarms ought to be belted, our profitable. It is the reverse of economy to have poor paper, properly so called, to obtain acquaintance
fields environed, and our homesteads embowered and and limited building accommodation, or to stint ani- with wliat is going' on in the world : secondly, an
walled in with trees. Every month in the year pro- mals in theii; supply of food. Apart (Vom all humane agricultoral journal, to keep up with the advance of
claims the wisdom and duty of tree planting, and considerations, it is the farmer's best policy to look knowledge and march of improvement in rural affairs:
after the stock with unremitting diligence. There is and last, but far ft'om least, a religious periodical, to
none more loudly than January.
cruelty to animals and great loss to their own- give Information concerning the great ecclesiastical
much
modifications
Whatever
oar climate may undergo
"
ers occasioned through neglect, thoughtlessness, and movements of the age, and awaken rttention to onr
la other respects, the phrase, " a Canadian winter
most important daties. Let more be taken' b^ all
will, no doubt, always denote a period of intense inattention in this matter.
means,
if they can be afforded; but those just enumertime
for
is
the
making
hay-rsclcs,
Now
and repairing
oold. Tet we qnettion if the cold be so excessive,
"
"
long^ontlnned and trying as persons at a distance wood-racks, gates, and a variety of fi^ngs needed ated should be ranked among the necessaries of lif^,
are apt to think. Not much fUas is made about a New on the farm. Every ftumer should have a few tools, and secured even before tea and sugar. Pay promptYork or Boston winter, but when we have what is and some sort of a shop that can be made warm and ly in advance for the periodicals you take, and yon
called a " cold snap," the markings of the thermome- comfortable in the winter. Most people have some will read them with greater zest, as well as help not
ter at the cities just named are about the same as at constructiveness abont them. The exercise of this a little in making them first-class as to management
spring comes.
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rmui\y the upper

layer, springs

woody portion of the

The Strnotnre and

Office

of Leavea

In the brief notice* of vegetable organization and
life tbat have appeared from time to time in this
)oamal, the Rtmctare and usea of the seed, the root,

and the stem have been

niooeasively described.
Following the order naturally saggeated by th^ external arrangement of parte, the leaf cornea

now

un-

der consideration, and In no portion of a plant can
the student of nature find more to instruct and interest
him.

The

from the central

stem, diverges in the blade, and
U very minutely subdivided; while the lower
layer,
returning along exactly the same
course, converges
towards the base of the leaf, and enters
the inner layer
of the baric. Thus it will
be seen the veins of the
leaf connect it with the
wood and the bark of the
stem flrom which it springs.
They form, in fiist, a
system of tubes, which serve to
convey the sap that
has been drawn fh,m the roots
through the wood, into
the expanded blade of the leaf,
where it is elaborated

thing tbat strikes the attention is the
outward form of the leaf ; and here wo find a singu-

I

first

lar beauty

and an endless variety of outline. In the
majority the general shape is that of thin, flattened
expansions, more or less symmetrically formed yet
;

occcasionally
this

^e,

we meet an extreme

in the thickened

wfaase true character

In

deitarture fh>m

Jak.
he more

common arrangement of the

1,

The

;

fleshy portion of the leaf, enclosed

example
by the skin. Is

likewise composed of a spongy mass
of minute cel'hj
more loosely arranged, and the
spaces between

them being permeable to

air and moisture.
These
however, empty, like those of the ouUcle
but contain the colored matter,
usually green, which

gives the leaf

its

Moreover, the
disposition of the cells is very
remarkable, there
being a striking difierence
in the arrangement of
those forming the upper
porUon and that of the ceUs
on the under side. The shape
of the cells forming
the upper layer Is much elongated,
and they ai« disposed close together and perpendlcuUrly,
with the
small ends pointing up and down
whereas the oeBs
of the lower sifJe are loosely
arranged, with considerable spaces between them, and they
are much mere
rounded and irregular in figure.

;

o

;

;

.

.T

;

f "^

—
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»

«

»

Exterminate the Thistle,

first

Peter Shisler recently favoured us with
his methods,
also his experience, in the 1st of November
number
which, taken in connection with the
flrst of

this year's

In the

flrst

enlisted to

a good opportunity for

fair

criUcIsm.

number, the aid of the steam-plough was
do baltje, but In thU last case Peter Shisler

drops thb potent power, and is
content with the
cavalry plough, which for all
pUns of a wholesale
character is the only one thing needed. The
expense
of ploughing for a summer fallow, say four
times, $4
per acre, cultivating, harrowing and rolling,
say
another |4— and all to get rid of -the thistle.
I wiU
now propose a system entirely opposed to ploughing
or fallowlBg; for

lowing

is,

and

and

by

observation, I feel certain, falhas been for many years, the most cer

infallible way to propagate the thisUe
by
wholesale; for that state or condition of
soil which,
under the effects of fsUowIng, makes a good

tain

seed bed

for wheat,

mak«B

also the

same

for the thUtle,

and at

exactly the same time; for at this time
we frequently
see (Uke a UtUe summer
snow storm) the thistle with
Its downy wings floating
In the breeze, and settling
on the-fallow.
Some of this seed te ploughed In,
some harrowed, and some remains
upon the top till
•tripped of its wings; In any case it
seeks no better

home.

Old meadows

in

England have had

their

patches of thistles for (perhaps) more
than a century,
and they never seem to Increase,

but how widely
casein arable lands the fields of
the
Canadian fanner can sadly demonstrate.
In looking over Xoudon'j
Sncydopidia, I find some
very
interesting
and
different ta the

instructive

If

we

K'

"

«^«

tlr^

number, and the leading article of
last y«ar's issue, opened with a
broadside on the
invading Canada thistle; and I have carefully
watched
every paper since, to see how tho war
would be conducted, and with what success.
I confess I have
been entirely disappointed with theyear's
campaign.
I have heard of timid farmers quitting
their homesteads round Fort Erie on account of
the invading
Fenians, and I have heard of farmers
quitting their
homes (or rather driven from them) by
the bold and
still advancing enemy, the
Canada Thistle.

issue, offers

leaves.

carefully fkiUy succeeded. Last
year, also, a young farmer
from the coUar of the plant, we
shall arted me to go with him to look at a plioe of
au^to'
find a healthy spike,
some one or two inches long to Ifcund it an excellent crop, and about two inches
remain dormant Ull spring,
°f tl^'" about fifteen
and If we examine'the
t'-'l' SPJ'*<" "°P
asparagnj in like manner, we
shall find the same umo. He theb
took me to another field where there
provteion at the base of each
matured stalk, but in
°^ «"ly potatoes, telling me
grreater numbers.
These embryo buds are exacUy thU.?iISir'°/*°™?
bad as what f had
1""«
!in?~t
analogous to buds on the branches
of trees.
Now
If we can ascertain
He said he had to
to a certainty fhim whence
these' ^n^lfcl,'?'"*^''» "rop. laakedlf he
buds (either above or below the
ground) derive their I^^^^^^IU'^'^^''
»'
""«
to ripen;!"'
iS.^'^J.**''"
formation, we can then (by
removing that cause) de- SLl„ ;..
•"«» had no ld£a
y"™*
V'Ji^
hMing
them bad destwiyed them. Twenty
stroy any plant, or tree.
soil

k3tt«

Tbtte JBKterof Thb Cakada Fabihb:

Sib,—The

new formed shooU and

remove the

fe^^ ""

1

characteristic hue.

diOcult atfirst to recognize.
This also is shown
Moreover, the outline, thongh in general symmetrical,
in the illustrations, both In
figure
la never mathematically true to any givenfigure
1, already alluded
and
to, and In figure
2, representing a magnified
while In each species there is so marked a nniformity under the
smsUon
influence of light and air, and then
through the thickness of a minute
returnporUon
of shape as to afford the readiestmeans of identifying ed to the
of the leaf
space which forms the outer circle of the of the
white lily.
The object of this arrangement
the plant, yet perhaps no two leaves of even the same wood and
inner circle of the bark—that portion
of will be apparent when we consider the
plant wil exactly correspond. The endless variety, the stem
position and
where the new wood is deposited, along functions of
leaves. Usually leaves are so
combined with perfect unity of plan and structure, with certain other
placed that
deposits, which permeate the
stemi one surface is exposed to the direct rays of the
together with the marvellous beauty to be observed and are stored in
sun,
the heart of the wood. This
the other being comparatively
double
screened
from
in these curious structures, render them attractive Uyer of woody
the
veins can occasionally be
observed sunshine. Within the leaf, processes somewhat
analaobjects of study to the artist as well as the naturalist. In those skeletons
of leaves which are met with often gons to breathing
and dlgesUon are carried on. The
It would be impossible to give even
the briefest on the ground in the spring of the year, the spongy
cel- fiuid nourishment of the plant, drawn from
the goU by
Glaasiflcatlon of the forms of leaves in the
iiaits at lular flesh of the leaf,so to speak, having rotted away, theroots,pas8es
up
through
the
stem
andpermeatee the
theae rtiort notices. A general description and
a few leaving the more durable Ihunework detached and' leaves, where
under the combined influences of light
examples only can be attempted.
exposed. If the cellular substance of the
leaf be ex- and air the most important
vital processes of vegetaLeaves consist usually of the stalk and blade; but amined under the microscope, it
will be observed tion are carried
on. It is obvious, therefore,
that the
not nnfrequently the former is absent, and the leaf is that there is a thin pellicle or skin
covering the whole elongated shape, and the
close,
perpendicular
tlwn said to be aessik. When the blade consists of This b called the cuticle,
porand the cells or bladders tion of the upper cells,
presenting only their ends
bnt one expansion, however much notched and
towards the direct sunUght, very
much moderate the
divided, it Is said to be simple, but when it is comrapidity and force of evaporation,
and afford a great
poaod of separate leaflets articulated to the stalk, it
protection to the contents of the
loose spongy texture
Is called a compound leaf—such as those
of the pea,
of the lower side, where the act
of breathing, consistthe rose, etc. They are usually thin and membmning In the absorption of air and
exhalation of vaporons, bnt sometimes, especially In arid situations, they
mainly takes place.
•re thick and succnient, as In the stone-crop, houseIn order to enable them to
perform the oBce of
leek, aloe, and other examples. Grenerally they are
respiration, or rather the double
office of exhalation
di^osed as to present one surface upwards toward
and respiration, the under surface
of leaves are torthe light, and another downwards in comparative
nished with minute openings or
breathing pores
•hade but in some species, by a twist in the stalk
called sUmates, (mouths). These
are represented in
the edges instead of the surfoces are turned upwards
figure 2 on the under porUon
of the section of leaf
and downwards, each side of the leaf being then
These openings are formed generally
•qnally exposed to the light.
by two some
While by far the
what kidney-shaped bUdders, placed
side by side and
greater number of leaves are developed alogether in
coherent by their extremities.
When these minute
the air, some float on the surface of the water, and
bladders are moist they become
crwscenUc in shape
•ome are entirely sumberged. Each of these condicurving away from each other, and
tions is accompanied with certain modifications of
leaving an opening between them, which allows
a
free
passage to the
strooture exactly suited to the individnal case.
air from without and watery
vapor
from within but
The arrangement of leaves on the stem is remark- which o<»npoBe it are placed very
close together, so when they are dryer
they coUapse, the Inner edges
ably uniform and regular, the type being that of a as to moderate the«lfect of
the sun's rays and prevent approach and
gradually contract
»° even close
Mil; that is to say, that a line drawn from the loweatt undue evaporation. Th.. „.
* „ "'{ '='"""«" and
p^rfeotlr transpgirt
un .» il Jl
^"rt^f^lTtte
upeHure
between them Thus, when
leaf, when they are placed singly, to that next to it, and contain„
contain no ..„
sap n,
or «„f,
fluid „,
of f!™^,^^'*^"*'
any kind. In plants the leaf IS full
of moisture, exhaUUon goes
and on to all the rest In succession, would describe exposed to intense solar heat, and
on freely
growing in arid by these pores on the
under surftces bnt when the
s very regular coil round the stem. When they grow situations, the protecting power of the cuticle
is still supply of fluid
Is diminished, and it
In pairs, these are alternate in their direction, and further increased by a thickening
becomes necesof the membranous sary to
arrest eihaUtlon, the
openings gradually
the stem is nsnally more or leas square instead of walU of these minute bladders, and
by the presence
mmd. The development of leaves, and the beanti- of an additional layer or two of closely compacted close. These breathing pores act as valves, reguUtmg in a most beautiful manner the absorption
Ital manner In which they are folded in the bud,
and
em- ceUs. The compact cellnlar structure of the stem, exhalation
of air and vapor. They occur
bracing an immense variety throughout the vegetable and the difference here aUuded
principallv
to. is shown in the on the under
side; but in those species
already alludUngdom, with an exact uniformity to each species,
ed to, where the edges and
not the snrfhces of the
yMunt a very interesting study, but can only be
leaves are turned respectively
to the earth and sky
aUaded to here
they occur equally on both
sides; and in floating
Passing from the external form and aspects of the
leaves, such as those of the
water-lily, they are fouS§
l«»f, its anatomy and strncture come next
on voutho upper side; while in
under
sibmereed leaves
both stoma tes and cuticle are
consideration.
The fivme-work is composed of
entirely absTnt
woody 9bres usually called veins. Covering these,
™'°"'« orlflee" i« renr consld. Jm* T'^''*'
•ad filling up the spaces between them, is a spongy
?"^«™'"
"P'ole* from 8M to
moM^'l''"""
170,000 on a square 'r
"«. 1.
inch of Surface. In the
aro e
•ort of texture comt>osed of minute cells, or raUier
they are said to be about 24,000
accompanying illustrations, figure 1 representing
to the snmi^ i£?k
so that each leaf of that
bUdden, of various forms, and more or less compactly
treeTou^ll^42^j£f^i
the section of a pcrUon of the leaf of the
•"","«" oi inese Breathing pores
garden bal- i??f??5.^«»«J;'.«»thin^
arranged according to circumstances and specMo
The'fbrorolniT"'
tL^o|4!'£°*
.
sam,andflgure
,-.,.. ..^uio o
>uv upper part
8 the
«nd impertect
paH only or
imperfect sketch of Uie
of a similar r*^/""?^
'>=v <-"™«ry ana
pecnliariUes. The woody fibres which constitute the
structnra
Und function of leavei. To ent^r mn". UiertraStnrS
section of an oleander l«.f
T
, .u. u
".„J!Si'':?I?
it is

'

cells are not,

;

and rounded formations

refer to works on botany and vegetable
physioloirv.
to these also be wUl fin/ descripttons
andexplaSi:
tion«more or less satisfactory of other interesUng
phroomena, such as the sleep of pUnts during
the
night, accompanied by the djooping
and folding of
leaves, as well as notices 6t their
decay, and the
gorgeous coloring that often characterises the
chanite
irmlnating la the death and (all of the leaf

will

it

!
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cuticle
but In
be seen that this covering is com.
posed of three layers of bladders, the walls
of which
are, moreover, much thicker than
in the first
figure 3

w

,

1

information

respecting the numerous species
of the thistle tribe
and the Canada thistle, as it is
now called, has

it^

full

Oxaie of remark. One experiment
was made by
.pUntlng a«lip in a garden In tte
spring,
afid In the

have heard men that have been
assessed at $12 000
a year, and whose matured age
is indicated by grev
locto, speak gravely on this
Important question thus
There is a time (an exact ttpe)
In the age of a
certain moon, but they are not
quite sure which day
or hour, or whether It happens
by day or night, when,
tftteyare cut down, they will
surely be killed."
Other men of like age will
stand with folded arms
and look contemptuously. If
you aft why they grow
»o many thistles, and tell them
they can be destroyed
I

as well as culttvated, they
will reply to thU wise •
"Don't you thtak to tell me anythtog
about thistles;"
I tell you they can't be
kUled.
I Jave now culUvated thU land turned forty year,,
and they are just
as bad now as ever, and I
think a Uttle wome and
I have tried all sort, of ways
and flndit

^IS

"J?

'''««'«»tln« robject

?,?

S!^'

^t

y^ aw,
dlsouiSdta X

C^nmWeJl^dfted by that^SJTmlnd, S•°i'J®«* ''"• *« Brake-Fern. In a
5'lfi.'''?^^^
distric of England, ttere was
a common, on wWoh
the
native crop consisted princIpaUy
of the

brak^

^^' ^i^ "«'7 f«Sr/hen i^, a^p
^uJ,^
for
bedding
for cattle, etc.

-f he

demand TidiSSV

ae^the&Z^ly^
£«iJ^™«w'S:^lK'*'^.<'°
oegan
to mew
them before they were rioe. and this
eflfected the destrSs^n
of Te
"^'y^»^<""
Tv"'
I5.*?e
reason why. So In like manner
if you mow off

continued

till

they

^^

^Tr^t
we

?™.7*' ilfy- •' *" «"d

i^i to
live

°'

AuguM,)

it

wfll^

bear ^e second repetiUon,
beSisB tlJZirce
whence the supply of newly organized
matter o^mta
"" ""^ are'fo^d aromTd

rstal^."^
Since r^ing of the destruction

Oe^of

of

Ihave experimented (and doubtless the biakfr-fem
thousaads of
no u^' aSd
''*'?.''?') """"""o »» "« -nost obsUnsta of
weeds, and find no weed, plant,
Jhis class of men can only be codvlaeed
or tree,
wU
by aotakl not succumb to the treatment
demonstration. Let me, then,
of only

^

liT

eudea^to L^i^i

reijovto. Its
Take, for Instance, a seedling ofSv
P™'^"'"' °f «^mtoaS.rtiistTes
of
the Brassica tribes, as turnips,
i°n ".iZth'iH'fi"
i"!is much
in
ploughed Adds
and removlltoairt
eairfer and mor? certain
cerwin
pair of leaves, and you at once destroy
than has hitherto been asnerallr iut,Jt^
the nlant Al*"" though the
stead of losing $8 per
roots are perfectly healthy.
tfevBOMS*
no power or fcculty of preparing
their own extension.
by adopting such a process.
But when "the bulbta^iS
Peter Shlslcr^lSarf they
will put forth, and bear the
""' ''y' P"^«* wecessfnlhflretTc^*
removal
Srir^',
leaves; yet the end is
off
below the surfece so as to leave
certain-namely, ExhansUon
a
holJoi' irtkf There are
will cause them to rot; the
many plants, the roots of whiih take much
second ta to sSttLrthe
more time to exhaust of their store
third is frequent ploughlngs.
of organic matter
The latter
than the thutie; for instance,
been shown to be thejpfj^al
parsley, ^oves,^K^
if not tt^nl?
'^"'^ " occasionally ">.o..ujb mc radish, couch-grass, brake-fem, aid the
;;??'l^w'T'°"'
old stock, it ensures a mnr» nn>^».».
The conclusion of
The second is ^fkl"
article must, fbr want of
^JL f»ee, be deferred till this
another issue.
The first is the correct one to
...»>..
meet aU cires^clni
ing that of thistlw growing
round
Notes on Tree Plantations.
*"•
^LJ^'^^Jl «!«»??. •""de^tooT'the '^^'S

green leaves.

i^re^d^^;''"^

mylo^Jrui^

ofWy

^^'

way^
d^fflh^

ci^^

XS. '^kk^ IZL

"^

stamps^XS^

stuId-hW7ta-t^

;;

tlSirrlSkSL

wh^t

rnttS'^dXr'"'™^^-

oX'

^'^"enaeavorrsu"?;?::

Ik a sugar orchard, with the trees to
straight rows,
about 6 feet apart both ways, an acr», at
tUsdistaaee,

Jf:ta^°ftts?ltrn^.tuSt".^y-

would contoto 1210

trees.

close planttog, as there are

TUs would not be too
many places to thewoods

where full-grown maples can be found aa
close as
""
thU-thetall,
»^
«"«
thtotle.
clear,
straight,
Petor
and
finest
^li„r IT think, is astray
'T'"
specimens are
Shisler,
when he says, '• the subject where the trees grow
thick. Light troughs could bo
suspended along each row for the collection
of the
sap, and all running into one
after field striped
or more common receptacle,
we now see them taken possession
dispense with the necessity of
havtae
of-^lTv^r" a Mp-pailwould
to every tree.
One row should be omitted
""
'""•^ "f which"SJ b^n
at certain distances, as a roadway,
maae
madeZ
u^ of fully flfly per cent, of
for convenience
thistles. Permit
in passing through the plantation
me to give the results of my limited
with teams. On a
experience
Md
rich soil, if the trees are planted
to indulge in the hope
and cultivated like.
t/at It
ISrful t^
*"//?'* y*»r8,un«l they completely
J?^'"P«'''»P'Veven to the

*M*"

ot'&rXg Z^^e'X'^

fXHr'"'

'^'T' .,"f°
grey-headed.

^X ^d

S".^"™

an^ shade the ground, they
would be, in ten or flflwi
exterminate either weeTusSil
years, large enough to yield some
washed and weighed. They amounted
return, and after
I
"""..Pewnaded
the most keoUve that
to five and a S,.th^/f.*r*'
period there would be few, if any,
half lbs., but with all the
valuable
principle,
reduced
to simple
care to collect all the roots f^otL
n" ".^."""I^
B"t spring of my residence in acres .on any farm. The inotalons. to tapninc the
Btrty plants sprang from
trees are tovariably made too large.
pieces unseen. Then again 8Sa<ta I nU^Si^'^'*"""*
A mSTSmlet
^°^r hundred rhubarb
'
„r.J^.
., E^'i*^
this plant has been known
hole is every way as good as a laiger
plants,
and
by
August
to send its roots down
following they had attained a
opentoff. aiid
will quickly heal over. Many
nineteen feet, and some say
sugar
'''«?'"°'"
are
An
much further. It delights neighbor
oM
feS^le
uI&luT.'
came to make some purchases, and
"""'''"''• 'T^ot^'re literally
to grow on ploughed
passing a^i^dea'tJ.
fields; and, according to LouP'"'""""" of^hubarb.'she at bnSf
don, the best way to subdue
"^i^f
Why fa the opinion so prevalent that a tree is a
them Is to lay or seed rtJL'^„ ?°^
'.° "", *^.*'*' •"" 'riendly manner, rethe land down with
^^.i?'
quested
of
me
to pluck it, and take it to
'°°»' he more from not
grass, and then to cut them off
».^*^
market and giving
.1 ^v?^."*!'
thought to the subject than from
continually for six or seven
lack of
",*''<'
frost
would
15^*'?'°^?.^',';
come
by
and
years, and this plan is ?J^
knowledge
writer In the Prairie fhrmer, to
I/«°»rred, but she insisted.
recomrecommended as far better than ploughing,
mendtog the European lareh as a timber trw
"wh»J?hi,''i'A
4c. Now
for that
before the steam ploughs
regmn,
gives the result of an experiment,
can be brought to bear
showtog its
^ S"« •o°'e roots thi, rapiditv of growth.
upon Uiis question generally,
™Si^.;H JV""'"
Trees at thl-ee years of wTSere
should we not look
set ou{ at four feet each way,
anead for thirty years
and after
"«*'»'' ''•d commenced eight
?
Then, taking Loudon's seven n«J^; l..^^"^
yoMs more, ranged from five to six InchMto
next
year
I
asked
my
years and the steam
ind
adviser how her rhubarb meter
dli^
plough's thirty, I would ask,
at the base, and three to four
She m)llod, " Ah, man. It never ^ew
inches tentoet
'?•
*r„l .^?»' y~^' I cultivated
""" «"y '''"> o'ghSr^i, t^^ty
a piece of ^etwih"
Th„.M
.f"*"'"*"""''*^?*'" •y*''"' 8»li»f«ctoryf"
The
^T'twstle
meaaurements accord very nearty
la in every sense
"'"»«'•• choosing
aperennial. It does not
"
Z!L
V'
T'^u"
foul
a
with others taken in New York,
^''^\J,Z
piece „V
of Iland
often flower the flrst
for thistles as Canada
where trMsrafter
can exhibit In growing ton years
year, unless tho seed vegetates
from transplanttog, are ab,mt
starting, I said, "
Now if this ^p'e
'IJSTow
simple pn
p^'Sl of mi^c twenty-five feet high, and eight
"
annihilates the thistle what will
fnches
diimWsr rt
yon sart"
ijV "Say," he
replied, " whv, that it Is eifcotnJl:
•*'•' "°^ ""•' »•".
""
but^I
I
with
don't
believe
timber
will soon become a matter
oth^ ;
^tT'
it" I saw him this fUl, and wlthoat
of genend totereat
aa
P«>»Wonof organic matter has
in Canada,
R«nKit» as n...
r..^...- . " a""""" mwreai
even to
our'foresto"ir^*
b«r f»'"^*'?
own
mllti^ SplS?
stored In the roots
away, ani necessity will compel
for the reproduction of since. I
us to
haa appUed the exhaostive syitemT and
t&bX
plantations.

Wlit was carefUly dug

up, the roots collected,
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young animal, even when Ita final destination is
partial decomposition is
reguiiriy removed, will In
merely Uie shambles so Uiat It will always be a a great
various ways to cure b«r,
measure be tree ftom injurTonsmlaim;
such as pnttfag boMd^
which leaUier
point for skill to determfae when the preponderance n^gwifl, tiie air and ente.'ug
aprons, 4c., over h«r eyes, but
ibej availsd
iniS!^XCXl
should be given to the aliment which repairs the comes a fruitftil souree of disease and deatii
nothing. If she ran
agafast Uie fence, and it was
waste for meie heat givfag, when to that which renews
possible for a rail to be taken
«S» »
out, she would do it,
the blood after it has been exhausted by
even when blfadfolded,
ImprovejJ Oheck and Driving Eein.
the repair
much quicker than a man
of the active organs of locomotion."
could. After repeated
r>™ ».
."L
experiments, I made the folItUi^appears Obvious tiiatfaacountry like tills,
lowing machfae, which completely
cured her. I kept
her two years afterwards, but
she never took down
^'-«-l-'-o-U,g,e hors.
a bar after it was put upon
her
the

The Winter Management of Stock.

;

Lv a climate like oun, subject to such extremes of
temperature, the management of the domesticated
animals is a matter of the greatest moment to the development, and secure a sound constltntion.
Fatfarmer, and demands a large share of his time and at- tening animaU, on the contrary, should be
kept as
tention. This is particularly the case during our quiet as is compatible with the condition
of health
cold and tedious winters, when all kinds of live stock as all motion involves waste, and their food
should
are sure to deteriorate yerj seriously in condition be rich in oily and saccharine matters. Thus
oilcake
and value if not properly cared for. As the present or flax seed, is highly fattening, a moderate
quantitj^
winter baa been characterized by an unusually early of which, with Swede turnips and
good hay, are
and severe commencement, a f!sw practical remarks most efficacious in bringing animals into the
ripest
on this seasonable subject may not be without thei* condition for tiie butcher. As a general thing,
a
judicious mixture of food is much to
nse to many of>>ur readers.
be preferred

We propose
ing heads:

any one

to

'

The arrangements of farm buildings
should be made
so as to admit in tiie most
convenient manner an
ample supply at all limes of this essential

single kind,

fluid to
the confined animals, which require
to receive it In
as regular a manner as they do
their food. It Is to
be feared that this punctuality is frequently
neglected, and the consequence must be
an Injury to the
animal that no amount of food can

digestion, which modem research
has proved re- sinks to and even below zero, it is obvious that the
quires the aid of hydrochloric
materUls of which animal bodies are composed
acid. Large quanti- bodies of animals must be continually losing heat,
as
.„,„„ to mwru
"' constantly
retard tne
radiating luK)
pnyionaly existed in the food they consumed; con- ties of salt have been found
" is
the growtn
into ine
growUi and It
the cold atmosphere
"""-"•""J iwunimg
atmontbere
littening of animals, but the most
process had no limit, or was not
leqaently, a knowledge of the nutritions qnalities of
desirable amount
anrasted by
'
can be in most cases
>.-.
CSSna determined
1«ti>rmlna.1 by
<l.i
..
vlt&l fnrros It la o^.1.>..» <l..i <v. 1.1 . ,
.
.
the different kinds of food specially adapted to the
carefiil obser- vital forces, it is evident that the blood and other
fluids of animal bodies would soon
rarying wants and habits of farm animals is of the vation and experience.
be converted Into
Begularili/ in feeding is a matter
nfanost importance to the grazier and stock breeder.
of much more im- solids, and life would consequenUy cease. The disportance than most persons would
Besides, It is not enough to know what kinds of food
Imagine who have coveries of chemists and physiologists have, of late
not directed their Ujonght.
best nourish live stock generally, but we must beor observations to the years, Uirown much Interesting light on this hithersubject
Animals
in a state of domestication,
come acquainted with the modifications in the food
when to compUcated and difficult subject The temperaregularly fed, naturally adapt
themselves to their ture of animal bodies U kept up to a pretty uniform
and management of the same animals under diff^rebt
meal hours as do tuman beings.
and particular circumstances. The horse,' for exBut when thek standard of 98», whether exposed to the excessive
food Is^uppUed at irreguUr and
•n^le, must be dilferently fed and treated, as he
uncertain intervals heat of tiie tropics, or the equally Excessive cold of
a>ey, like their feeders, evince
may be required for the turf, the dray, the pleasure
uneasiness, and often the polar regions ; and this uniform condition of aniexcitement,
mal heat is essential not only to the healUi
indicated by lowings and
oamlage, or the plough. The ox also, for the yoke,
resUessness
but also
conditions unfavorable either to
the Kfe of aninuU in all parts of the
receives a treatment very diverse from that which
healthy
worid.
growUi
or
Heat Is
is
necessary to prepare him for the shambles. Feeding economical fattening. Animals in the latter condi- kept up in the bodies of animals to about 98° by
the
and management, when conducted on correct princi- tion eq)ecUlly, should be ptmctuaUy fed at least combustion in the lungs, or in the capillary
vessels
three times a day.
have often seen bad eifects generally, occasioned by Uie chemical action
ples, will always be so modified as to meet the
variof oxyfrom
giving
animals
too much hay or oUier food
gen on the fat, stareh,and sugar, contained
ations of breed, constitution, temperament and
at a
pracin their
*° P'"^""^ » »««ety of the appetite food, something simflar to the burning
tical uses of the domesticated animals.
of coal in tiie
Quantity, even in case of fattening
These remarks have an important bearing
furnace of a steam-engine,-the
animaU,
should
matters expelled
on be
regulated according to Uieir
breeding stock. The mare In foal or the cow
disposition to clear being in boUi cases precisely simUar, viz.
in calf
.—carbonic
up each meal. Mr. Stephens, in his
certainly requires special feeding and treatment,
Book of the Fbrm acid, water, and vitiated air, escaping in
that
the former
gives Uie following incident In
the purposes of nature may be realized In the
reference to Dunc- instance by exhalation trom the lungs,
fullest
and
fa the
manner. The food of the mother during pregnancy tuality in feeding:—
Utter from the ftimace of tiie
chimney.
Animal
I hada striking Instance of
_'
should be specially adapted to the wants of the fcetus,
the bad efl'ects of irre- temperature, Uierefore, Is
pilar attention to c.ttie. An old
which derives the materials of its body fh)m the
staid laborer was cost of the blood, whiih
formed
appointed
to
take
charge
of cattle, and was quite the food. Nor does tiie blood
blood, which undergoes during this period the
fail to suffer loss
ne- willing
even
and able to undertake the task.
cessary changes. What are called the proteine
He got l^ In the preparation of such substances aastareh
com- «WB way at
flrstTBg I 6*3
had observed many laborinj
pounds, consisting of flbrine, albumen, caseine
laborine and oU, before they become fit to
or
generate antaal
legumine, more or less found In good hay
'''«•'
work, temperature. It seems possible that an
oats t*^*"'"'°*®"""'''"'""'8'°8
excess of
*°°° ^*"'* ''""^ "« '^^^ i" «" such kinds of food as
beami, peas, Indian com, 4c., are naturally
are merely fitted to
adanted 1!!!°'^
mafatain
2"'^"' ''°^ »"d o"' «' doors, which Intimated animal temperature might
to the
Uie wants
wante of animals during the period
pe oa of
or gestairaita.
,e«ta.
sometimes
be
the want of regularity In tiie
afforded
catUe man: while Uio when the temperature
tion. The ordinary grasses doubtiess
contain the
derived from tiie ordfaarr
poor creature himself was certainly
mineral matters necessary to the healthy development
in a state of disintegration would be
sufficient, so tiiat
bustle and uneasiness. To
aUttie
put
an
and to this dis- labor of Uie system would be
of tiie framework ol the foetus, such as chlorine,
expended
in
vain.
orderly state of tilings, I
"No
appointed his entire day's doubt this can hardly
sulphur, phosphorus, silicon, potassium, sodium,
occur when oxen are fa
cal- work by his
Uie
own
watch; and on implicitly following course of being
cium, 4c.
recent authority, has suggested
fattened for slaughter,
that a tiie plan, he not
sface,
if
U,e
only satisfied the wants
llttie powdered fluoride of calcium, mixed
of evary present, amount of muscular disintegration
with the animal committed
be suffito his chaise, but had
food of breeding mares and of foals, might
cient for tiie maintenance of
abundant
the standard of temperaensure leisure to lend a
hand
at anyUilng tiutt required
more perfectly the chemical composition of tiie
his ture any superfluous starch and sugar
young
being changed
Hfaoldheart
bones and teeth.
overflowed with Into fat wUi be deposited fa the tissues,
and improvetiie
gratitude when he found the
i^ay of making all his animal's condition. But
The different ingredients of food may be
In the simple rearing
divided creatures happy;
of the
and hU kindness to them
into two classes:— termed " flesh formers"
was so un- young animal, during Oie period preceding
and " heat
Uie pregivers," Uie relative proportions of which
paration for the shambles, It
must be
seems tiiat attention
'""*"*'
determined by experience, and tiie age,
should
be given to adjusting U,e due
''^*""P*'
»"^
genius,
for
the
condition, occupation, I
proportion, of
never saw."
•nd purposes of the animals to bo fed. The
azotlsed
»^"»cu ana
and non-azoUsed
non-azotlsed aliment—
aliment-that Is to «iT of
fat'
IXV\ Watkb. Th. i-» -.
starch, and sugar, which the food contains,
and heat-glvfag food,
are prin;^^^
-merelsrno
cipally expended by aiort of combustion
intiiesystem.
*!''

the

bony

skeleton.
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composed of two pieces d
wood, each one inch thick, fitted to
the horns and then bolted
together.

Cold draughts rapidly lower the temperature of livfag bodies, which fa
such circumstances consume a larger

amount of aliment

flttfag loosely fate

a mortice fa A, so
ptay up and down easily,
and secured by a bolt C is a
2)
faob screw, and turned fa or out, as
occasion may require. D is a fldn
steel sprfag, six or eight faches long,
fastened to A wiUi a screw, and running through a staple fa B, to hold it
fa place. This spring is merely to
hold np B, so as to prevent .the pofated screw from comfag in contact
with the cow's neck when she is feedfag or mfadfag her own business;

to

as

animals are exposed fa Uiis
manner,
-of tiie food Uiey eat
u con-

much

to

keep up Oie requisite

degree of heat, Uiat would
otherwise
be converted fate bone, fat,
and
muscle.
Hence Uie necessity of suitable bulldfags for the
proper

man-

agement of stock.

Where, however,
such superior accommodation
cannot
be obtafaed, much may be
done fa

bat,

to

when she undertakes

down a bar

the rudest structures

by Uie exercise
Ingenuity and ordinary
attention, by way of
protecting a
farm animal agafast the
taclemency
of Uie weather. To see
Uiem as
of

is

B is a piece of wood two inches wide
and three-quarters of an fach tiiick,

keep up their
natural temperature Uian would be
required if they were surrounded
by
a warmer atmosphere. In short, when

sumed merely

head.

A

comfort and health of animals, but
that it also economizes their food to
a dqpree few, perhaps, comprehend.

compensate.

into

hi and mnscle and

SfcoS ;7onTp=s'ir'

Water supplied to stock should, as in the
case of
man, be as free from all organic Impurity as

regular supply of nutritions food. (O.)
so generally neglected in this country,
tance of wholesome water, (in.) The advantages of cases is exceedingly benefloal; such as the
as that of
steaming
of
turnips,
shelter.
cabbage,
Subjected
artificial shelter, in relation to the health and
as
we
chopped
are
to
hay
such
or
extreme
straw, with linthrift
deof animals, and the economy of their food. (TV.) seed and other kinds of meal, and those
who have grees of temperature, how to best protect our animaU
practised these processes pronounce
Ventilation and cleanliness.
them very econ- teom the injurious effects of both winter's cold and
omical.
summer's heat, involves questions of practical
(L) Food.— The fact that animal life and growth
and
At
this distance tnm the sea, salt
even scientific interest The natural temperature
depind on food is recognized by all; still there are
is essential to the
of
comparatively but few engaged In the practical healthy digestion of farm animals; and although this the horse, ox, and animals in general, is what Is termmanagement of stock, that have any clear conception compound (chloride of sodium) is more or less found ed blood heat, 98° of Fahrenheit's thermometer.
of the materials that enter the stomach, and the way in all food, yet our experience shows that small quan- Now as our winter temperature Is generally much
tities perlodicaUy given
tend to promote complete below the freezing point, 32", and oocasIonaUy
they are converted Into blood, and ultimately

I

i

possible,
however excellent, and in the
ease of grain, bruising or grinding
m.
Shklteb,—
There Is no department of Stock
has been found
a
management
practice
so
of
litUe
great
understood, and consequently
advantage.
The imporCooked food in some

treating the subject under the follow(L) The necessity of a sufficient and

1

.

or

.rail,

to take
the weight of

bar coming upon B, and the
sprfag D befag very limber, the
screw is forced fato her neck, and
she jumps back with astonishment,
the

a UtUe

leaving the bar fa

one
sometimes, does,
^^^^ exposed
oApoeea to Uie rigors

/"

:ndtrraarir^rtf^^',rth?Ljsr7irr^^^^^

its

place.—<J>r. b)

CtMnbryOeHOanan.

'Jl^

'"*~^

^'"'
"Native" Hogs Olaasified.
°° "^ '^^''> »' *•
of harness, and immediately fa
fhint of tills it U looped
management
firmly togeUier. At this pofat
We extract from an American exchange, the tbrrV. VtSTILAnON
the reimi divide, one
Aim CLIiANUNBss.-While
We
msrs'
passing
on each side of the horse's neck,
Jdveriinr, the followfag description of certafa
.tronglyfa,i,t„„ Uie stock
Uirough Uie
befag wamilyTousTd
small light pulleys, B and C, and
undesirable
breeds of hogs, specimens very similar
and protected {torn cold
back through tiie
draughts, boHi for comfort
to
martingale
which
are
rfags,
D. and Uie terrets, to Uie driver.
sometimes to be met wltii on Canadian
and economy. It must bo
dlstinctiy understoi^d U»t
This contrivance enables Uie driver
farms:
all our airangements
to exert great
for Uie accomplishment
of Uiese power on Uie bit,
" This old stock of hogs might, fcr
and to control, to a great extent
convenience, be
^^ P*"^'"=*'y compatible wlUi a con- tiie
classed
position
fato several varieties, and a short descriptiott
Stan, admission
.,
r/^ throughout
of Uie horse's head. The animal can
•tant
als<l
the buildfag of pure at- lower
given of each variety, so tiiat farmers could
his head to drink wiUiout
mospheric air, wiUiout
necessitating Uie driknow
which the healUiy fiuicBons ver's
descent
from
his
seat
of the animal body
to loosen Uie check refa. and avoid them.
cannot be perfomied. We have
First, Uiose Uiat are of a miserly
The contrivance can be readily attached
disposition, have
to any har"" "• o^P^iUon of Uie philos<K ness
a
wiU
and
a
wiUi
determinaUon
""f
triflfag
like
iron,
expense,
Phy of tills great fact, which fa
and bore Uieir
and is worUiy attention
tiie abstract is readily
nose fato the ground as if they were trying
from Uioso who drive hard-moutiied
re«>gnized^ but fa practice
to stand
and
um«liable
too often unheeded. In
on tiieir head, may be called tiie svbsoU variety.
horses
this country. It U
tme, our animals suffer fiir more
from too much exposure
AnoUier variety is a taU, razor-backed kfad,
tiian from close and confined
Uiat
are always hungry, will grab an ear
Stables and byres;
of com and
but fa brick or stone buildings,
a half mne before Uiey stop to eat it,
and sometimes fa wooden ones
and when optoo, tiiere Is frequentportunity occurs win climb a raU fence
ly a wMtof efficient
to where tka
ventilation, Uiat is, a ready
farails are some distance apart,
^w«s of a sufficient amount of fresh- air,
and
then
either go
and the
through or over it This variety is always
egrew of Uut large amount which
known
has been rendered
the marks it bears of many
toul by breaUifag, and
a well and hard fonght
the exhalations arisfag from
batUe wiUi the neighbourhood dogs, and
the bodies of animals,
tiielr excrements,
may b«
4c. Sheep
classed as/reesoifers or winiZipIitftrs. This
perhaps, are more likely
variety is
to suffer fhim close confinebest adapted to the wants of those fbrmere
ment and want of fresh air
who ai«
than any oUier kfad of
strong advocates of the " economy of labour,"
as it
""^" "'"« inconvenience from
l?i provided
tl Uiey be
cold,
will save them the labour and ttzpense
of
kept dry, and allowed plenty
bnUdlng
Of room and exeroise.
com cribs.
fadeed all young and breeding stock require
The remafader of Uiis species of hogs may be
firoedom to promote healthy
growth
classed under one variety, and wUi come up
development Fattenfag animals,
to the
on the contrary,
idea of what some moralists conceive to be "
*onld bo kept as much
total
confined as is compatible
with a state of healUi, for
depravity." They are a half dead and half
aUve
all motion favolves
waste.
kfad of Uifags, Uiat trot before and canter
Under all conditions, however,
beUnd
a free admission of
when required to get up a motion. It nsually requires
Pnie air is equally fadispensable.
two of this kfad to make a shadow.
(XemKnus, fa the wfater management
They
of slock,
mani^,
manlty, and

tiie

most
m;stordfaarvldiri!rj','^^^^
ordfaary and obvioTmles

correct economical

^^1^

"T/

^«

»L°^M

nm

l^

^^

Md

should

appear to be cross-eyed, but npon a dose
examinait wiU be found timt It
Is not Uie case, but only

The
If '^'*',' *?'P'>'-'M"=«removed, and

tton^M

solid excrements
systematic
attenJ^*"'"'^
'" general cleanlfaess, as much
as in tte

tion

an optical illusion, caused by boUi eyes
comfag so
Preventing
Oows
from
watering,"
Taking Down Bars. near out of the same hole.
'"'"^'''edvfn
SmoS "cwn "i/'y
{..J «
J ^r*°' ^'y "'raw for beddfag wlimals is a
This variety origfaated at Lynn, Mass.,
the town ol
Messes EniroES-Pour yetrs
co-'^g'ie^Sj^ee^ps thZ
ago I bought a cow, shoemakers,
e^mS"'*'"' ?°?
where
it
was
favorabfe
bred
eiclnslvely for «s
?•»?'
to thrift ; and a which had a habit of takfag
^ST^iS
"^"S?
BUWlng JromJ
bars whenever rte brisUes, and
which all organic matter fa a
may be caUed, for tiio want of a bet'«i
state of desired, and
gofae wherever she plnsed.
I tried
^,21.'^*

^^

7

d^

Dm»>«tdibun."
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THE CAMADA FAEMEB.
WtUfixuixji

Stpwetrnm.

Jan.

1,

and also In the pericardial sac. The latter to known tiie result to similar to Uiat
which ensues when meat
as Aydrojw pericardii, or dropsy of the pericardium. to put into pickle before
cooling. Bad flavor ?rith nt
The ioflanuBatory action may be set up in the lungs arises in part from not
cooling the morning milk—
or pleura in a very insidious manner, and it may yonrs, (Vom
cooling neither morning nor evening.
have gone on to a considerable extent before the
Besides, it to felt— and by none

Influenza in Horses.

Thb la a disease wbich is often experienced amongst
more than by Mr.
bones during the end of win ter and early part of spring more alarming symptoms are noticed, especially by Farrington— that even when milk is properlf cooled,
tie casual observer. There will then be perceived it to better
it is a specific fever, and has a tendency
that it should have attained an
to assume
age ol
flapping of the nostrils and labored breathing, and twelve
Tarions fbrms, very often exliibited as a catarrhal
hours or more before being reduced
to curd.

a heaving of the abdomiinal muscle* ; the pulse will
attack of the air passages, and also tending to
involve be
increased, often ranging one hundred beats per
many different organs of the body, and more partiminute, and very weak; the debility increases, and
cularly the groat centre of the circulatory
system.
the horse stands persistently. Very often there is a
In some instances the attack is so slight as
only to dfacharge
fVom the nostril of thick yellow matter,
consist of a very mild form of sore
throat, accomand
when the throat to much affected thto to a very
panied with a swelling of the parotid gland
;
whilst
good
symptom. In cases tbat are likely to terminate
in other cases it appears in a malignant
form, soon
fatally the discharge has a very offensive smell,
and
followed by great weakness and loss of
nervous inthe extremities Increase in coldness, and the patient
fluence, aooompanied by a fever of a low
typhoid reAises
both food and water.
kind. The whole respiratory tract appears
to exThe
signs of returning health are a more regular
perience an inflammatory attack of a sub-acute
form,
temperature of the body, the pulse becoming slower,
often extending to the heart and to its
covering, (the
the appeUte returning, the eye looking brighter, and
pericardium).
Influenza is generaUy most prathe boweto being moved in a regular manner.
valent and always appears in a severe form
in damp,
In the treatmant of influenza, the strength of the
low-lying localities, where the drainage is
deficient,
patient must be supported. If what has been called
and is also of a more serious nature when animals are
heroic treatment to resorted to, viz., bleeding and
standing in stables where the air is very
impure, purging,
influenza proves a very fatal disease. From
owing to the want of proper ventilation and cleanthe beginning the strength of the animal must be
liness—and more especially among horses that are in
sustained. The horse should be placed in a comlow condition. In these cases, where there has been
an
fortable
airy box or stable, and the body clothed acinanfflcient supply of nj>triUvefood,thesystem
isnotin
cording to the state of the temperature. It to genera lit state to withstand any debilitating influence.
This
ally
advisable to glva stimulants and tonics horn the
disease frequently occurs In an epizootic form,
when
first,
as a quart of good beer three times a day, In
a great number of horses will become
similarly
which might be mixed one ounce ot nitrous ether.
affected. It has been supposed to
rewlt from

some

atmospheric cause or agency. At certain periods
the diaorder wUl run through entire
stables, attacking all and sundry; whilst again, the
attack will

be confined principally to young horses, of the
age
of from two to six years. At one time it
was the
opinion of some writers that this disease was
contagious in its nature. This, however, is not
the opinion of veterinarians of the present day, and
influensa
is not considered a contagions
disorder. The name
influenza,

we

believe, originated with the Italians, as

they supposed

was produced by the influence of the
stars.
The symptoms of influenza are somewhat
variable, and In its simplest form it
bears some
analogy to

it

common

fever.

The horse shows extreme

dulnesB,

and a great disinclination to move.
hangs his head, and the coat looks bad,
losing

its

and

glossy appearance and becoming staring
dusty looking.
The eye is also dull,
tlie

upper eyeUd

is

partially closed,

why

comes over

Uito to so,

it, it to

or what chemical change

difficult to say.

That Uie product

when Uie milk to somewhat stale, to
believed by many of our best
cheese-makers.
better

to

In
it to

fidly

same connection, it to pertinent to
ask why
necMsary or right to keep so many persons
tiie

labor-

ing at night?

WhyUie

extra expense of keeping
under pay two sets of hands, when the
result to only
a positive disadvantage to the cheese
T
Such Uioughts must have impressed

upon

Uie

tiiemselves
intelligent cheese-makers ol
not be slow, I trust, to apply
Uie

minds of

tiie

Canada, who wUl
remedy.
If a bountiful supply of good
water cannot be obtained, let ice be used, or Uie
new mUk " AgiUtor."
Again, I am convinced Uiat wiUi us,
as with

immense quantities of cheese are injured
In
Oie practice ol salting the curd
before

drained and" cooled, and
while yet too warm.
I

found that

by dipping

It to

It

you
flavor by

sufficlenUy

Into

tiie

hoops

of your factories had on
band
(Get. 26 to 30) nearly all Uie
cheeses made since Uie
beginning of Uie season. Furtiier
experience

convince your dairymen Uiat

wJll

all

cheese

made up

to

;

iairg.

particular.

Many

Soggestions to Canadian Cheese-Makers.
To

the

MUor

of Thb Cuiabx Fakmeb

:

of your dairymen are, donbfless,
as weU or
better Informed In regard
to cheese-maUng Uian I
am, but I have Uionght Uiat
the above suggestions
may be of beneflt to othen.

Very respectftiUy yonrs,
Sia,— In October I had the pleasure of vtoiting
creased discharge of tears, giving the
eye quite a seme of the dairy dtotricto
GABDNER B. WEEKS,
and cheese-ftctories of
watery appearance.
The circulation to greatly Ontario, and
Sec. Am. Dairymen's Assonow offer a few remarks and suggestions
altered the pulse to quick and
VawsA., Oneida Co., N.Y., Dec.
exceedingly weak in concerning the latter.
11, 1867.
cases where the depression to
great, the pulse at the
NoTB
Br
While I was everywhere generoosly received—
Ed. C. F.-We are much
obUged to Hr
jaw being very indtetinct. The ears and
legs are especially by my friend Harvey
Weeks
for
Uie
above letter, and hope it wiU not be
Fairington, Esq., of
cold, and the month to hot and
sticky. -Hie respi- Norwich,— and
while I Jound many tilings to lost ou our dairymen. That Uiere to much truUi
and
ration* are more or less altered
according to the in- be approved, and apparatus
in .some of the facto- fo^ce in Uie criUctoms made by our corre^ondwit,
t«rt^«ftiie attack! to mlta cases ftere to
we are but too well persuaded; and we
little ries better adapted to tiielr use than
I have ever met
repeat Uie
diftrenee In the respiratory movements.
As the In the States, yet, in some other and more important conviction heretofore expressed, Uut if Uie
cheese
heart has a gteat tendency to
become affected In thto matters, I cannot but believe that
Uiere to room for factory system to to succeed In tins cotmlry, it must
complaint, there will sometimes be
regurgitation of improvement.
be by dint of unremitting care, Uie most
scrupulous
blood in the jugular vein, which
will almost be pulIn my judgment Uie factory-system of
cleanliness, and rigid observance of the
Canada to in
conditions
sating like an artery; and the
sounds of the heart are some respecto radically
wrong. WiUi us, good wiier on which alone cheese of fltst-rate quality can be
also Increased, as the ear
applied to the left side can and abundance
of i< to deemed an esswiUal Uiing to made.
very easily detect. The throat
to sore, and generally insure
success; with Canada cheese factories
<>
Uito to
a cough fa present, which to
.,,
easily excited by pres- almost entirely
overlooked.
It would not be difficult
sure on the head of the windpipe,
The Mammoth Cheese in E&^and,
(to»y«.) The ap- to show how
grave a mtoti^ your dairymen are
petite to completely gone,
and in fact the animal can making, nor
would it be risking much to say tiuit 7b the MUor
scarcely be induced to look at
qf Thb Cauaba Fi
food.
He soon shows some of your factories wUl be
shert-Uved
on
tiito
acsigns of great debility, and when
Snt,— I have great pleasure in banding yon extracts
attempting to walk count
he reeto and staggers, and it to
from
Liverpool nevrspapers sent to me by my Liveronly with difllcnlty he
Lack of water necessitates Uie making of
can be kept on hto legs. The
cheese pool House, referring in
flattering terms to an achieveabove are the principal twice daily. Not
only to thto night work unnecessyinptomB observed when the
ment
of
Canadian
skill and enterprise In dairy prodtoease is of a very de- sary—It to
positively
and there

to

an

to-

;

'

'

1

1

,

detrimental to the produst of
duction.
prolific sources of bad flavor
very little
The Chaese 1 bought of Mr. Harris, In New York,
com- in cheese arises from Uie fact tiiat
milk to not suffl- after it had gone
pletely gone.
through a course of exhibitions in
olentiy cooled before being wanned
and " set" for the United States, and
Thesequetoof influenza
shipped it to my firm in Liverareinflamuiatioiioftbaliugs cheese. The temperature
of the mUk should be re- pool,
and plenrs, and the fonaaUon
who
sold
it
to the genllemea referred to ia tb«
of mietja mtbmt, dnwdto tbont 60^.
Where the atrlmsl heatremalns. DaraersDlis.
bilitating nature.

In mild cases the respirations are
dtoturbed, and the appetite to not

your dairy.

One of tiie

Ifany of your readers will

remember the "monster,"

that, on Uie average, tiiere are six species
of insects
represents Uito insect considerably
and will tafesting each species of plant II
magnified ; fig. 1,
thto be the case,
fa tiie perfect insect with
be gratified that the efforts of their countrymen, we must
ito wings expanded
flg. t
regard the grape-vine as being particulariy
tiie same wiUi closed
Messrs. James Harris A Co., of Uie Ingersoll Factory,
wings.
Thto
may
be
taken
unfortunate, as it has far beyond tiie average number
Uie typical species, as Uiere
have received so ready and full recognition from the of insect
are half a dozen more
enemies. In our two previous articles on
leaf-hoppers of the same genus found
people of the Old Country, who are se able to judge Uito subject
in the United
we have enumerated no less than sixteen
States
and Canada, which only differ ftom each
the qualities of Cheese, and quick to understand the species
that live eiti^ier entirely, or to some
otiier
consider- in color. In
mountains of difficulties to contend with, in bringing able extent
tiie species before us tiie
colors are
upon the grape, and yet we have only
pale yellow and red. Thto insect
the manufacture of such an enormous mass to a suc- gone
makes its appearthrough tiie BeeUes and Otterpillars. We
have imce in June, in
cessfbl completion.
the
larva
state,
JOHN T. DAVIES.
which
still a long Itot of offenders
differs only
belonging to the oUier from
the perfect, in betag destitute
Ontario Pork House, Hamilton.
of wings. At
orders, whose mtodeeds we shaU have
to expose be- first, of course,
it to very small, and
to not readUy
The extracts are as follows :— " The largest cheese fore we can complete the task Uiat we
have set our- detected, living-as it
does
always-on
in the world, made in Canada, and brought over by selves.
Uie under
Bide of tiie leaves, bnt It soon
grows larger, and its
the City of AnivKrp from New York, was drawn in
Our last article was taken up wiUi CaterpUlars
of work becomes manifest
It to furnished with a beak
procession from the Huskisson Dock, by four richly- various species of motiis
we naturally turn from or sucker, Uirongh which it
imbibes the sap of tiie
caparisoned greys (perhaps Uio finest draught horses them to the False-caterpillars
of Saw-fllea, one ktod vine, and causes Uie
leaves
to wittier and shrivsT,
In the world), kindly lent by Messrs. Thomas Rigby of which oftentimes
proves very dfestructive to Uie killing Uiem frequentiy,
and
even sometimes destroyand Robert Blezard. It was accompanied by a band grape-vine.
tag the vtae. It generaUy apears
ta very great numof music from H.M.8. Donegal, and followe<l by six
Thb Vinb Saw-tot, (Selandria vilU,
Harris), has bers, and m^es up ta tiiat way for Its
diminutive
carriages, with grey horses and postillions, contain- not yet, we are happy
to say, been found In Canada, size. It to very quick
ta Its movemente, and jumps
ing the importers, Messrs. John Reynolds,
Robert bnt as it Is very common In various parts of die from leaf to leaf witti
surprising agUily when disFrioe, and Henry Thompson, and several
of their United States, it will be advtoable to give some turbed. About Uie monUi
of August Uiey obtata
friends, forming an imposing cavalcade.
account of It, ta case any of our readers
should find It Uielr wtags, and become even more active tiian
before
"The 'Samplino' Ceeemont.— Yesterday, at the upon their vtaos. The larva which does
Uie mischief, Betag BO small, and occurring ta such
great
numbers,
Invitation of the Importers, a large number of
gentle- to, at fiiBt sight, very like an ordinary caterpillar, but it to difficult to suggest a
remedy; dusting wltti sulmen attended for the purpose of viewing, inspecting, a littie taspection will show Uiat it
has too many legs phur and lime, and fumigating witii
tobacco under
and sampling the mammoth cheese recenUy brought to be a true caterpillar
these have, at most, sixteen a moveable tent, are recommended.
from Canada West, previous to its being
open for legs, but thto saw-fly larva has no less Uun twentyThe Leaf-hoppers belong to ttie great
tribe of Bugs
public inspection. The genUemen
present having two. Like most of its kind, it to very fond of com- properly so called
(ZTemiptera), and so, also, do
Um
assembled round the monster cheese, the
ceremony pany, and seems filled wltii brotiierly love; for Uie next enemies tiiat we come
to, tiie GKAra-vnni Pluit
of sampling and tasting took place. An
who
e brood fh)m a batch of
extremely
eggs keep togeUier, Lice (Aphidee). In tiieir general
appearance to the
unusual cheese-taster was employed for
feeding
side by side, in regular
tiie sampling
order. By means of naked eye, and ta Uieir
habits,
Uiese
tiny insects bear
in the shape of an auger about
Uiree feet In length. their " Co-operative Society" tiiey are able to
accom- so much resemblance to Uielr ktadred on
Uie Ho«
Each genHeman tasted, and pronounced it
pltoh an amount of mtochief
to bo of
tiiat, mdividually,
would and oUier plants, Uiat it to unnecessary to
occupy
excellent quality. Several speeches were
delivered be utterly beyond tiieir fondest hopes but after all our limited space
wiUi any special description
very complimentary to the cheese and
of
their "union to" «rf their "
its makers
strengtt," for a whole
""*"
"»'»™1
enemies
°?
and
and Importers. After some remarks by Mr. Connoil- fcmUy can be picked off wiUi
the leaf on which Uiey S!"'^ J°ir".-""""°'
"^^edies Uiat can be employed
^l^fJktl^lr"
Hastings, Mr. Alderman
^'
'
wLS™-?!!""..""*
"" "~*" ^ "^""^ topage'iSlTf
Woodruff thanked the genUemen who had undertaken
uKlilSiT'
°' •mportlng the cheese, for their kind
!.5?2°"'**'S,"
«kln toUiese aphides, but differing
mvItaUpn.
from Uiem
He expressed hto surprise at seeing such
l„^i^?^
"""^ i°«»«d of openly on tiiero^
a magnificent cheese before him, (he
fiLi^*'.^'',"
production of
colonies, and pointed out the advanSfvil \'?J*';."® theGAivPkoDwrao Lica^f
fj'x*"^
"""''
^eri^'ed by the mother counftmUy or to some new family between
v*"*
to r^l
having such
tiie troTss
enterprtoing people in her colDr. ghmer suggests, to still
ipotat of controveiJJ
onies.
Mr. Picton also expressed

as it

appeued

at Kingston

and other

fairs,

;

;

u

;

;

many

August-unless quite perfect in make
and flavor—
The boweto should be opened gently by means of had better
bo sold as fast as'cured In sufficient
quanclyster, and If the tliroat to very tender a
stimulating tity.
embrocation should be well rubbed into the subI tried many cheeses in
various factories, and found
maxiUary space, or head of the windpipe. Of course many of
good quaUty candor compels me
to add
many of the stimulants used in veterinary practice that I also found
many tiiat were execrable.
are useful in influenza, bnt we just mentioned
I noticed universally
such as
that your cheese-makers
can be easily procured. The horse should also be seem to have
no faith in highly colored cheese.
In
imoouraged to take food that to eaally digested, and thto, I think,
Uiey are mtelaken. To 'England
wfe
the clothing should be removed at least
twice a day, look for our best market, and
tiiere we find tiutt
and the body well rubbed over. As recovery takes London to ttie
market which best appreciates strictly
place slowly it to greatly expedited by the use of
tonics. flue cheese, and to willing to pay tiie best
prices for
It But London calls
noUilng strictiy flne which to not
highly-colored, as well as quite
right in every oUier
i:i»

He

natural

Exactly

THE CANADA FARMER.
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;

•

f™
^?
^

hto surprise at
sertng such a wonderful cheese.
Canada, he said
by its production, had shown itself to bo
one of the
finest colonies that England
possessed. Not ouTv
was Canada ' a land fiowing wiUi milk r '
P'^eViere many of Uie teeming popu?JJul f*fK*

Ittounne.<Ss.??°f^I?S
eXff^^**""'"''?^'^^ere,asour
to

A"

Q.M^!'''
feeding. Just as

euOy as if there were bnt one.
grown
Uiey
measure about flve-eighUis of
an-i Ireap a handsome
rliilL f ^il?",'"^'' ""e"" «"
*?["**'' '*''**^' ^ ^^y ""'y zeroised tiie an inch in lengUi, and are round,
tapering towards
Addresses were also deliv- the tail. The two
fS"*^^
fSS^rJ**^
extremities
are
black;
ered^ Councillors M. WiUiams, Harrtoon and Rigby.
tiie body to
light green, wiUi two rows
Mr. Kteby said he was a man of few
of
black
doto
on
each segwords, and all
he haJto My wag tiiat he wished every
poor man out ment beneaUi, tiie body to yellowish. After their
ofemployment about 'Change had a gSod sl.^e
of last moult, like tiie larvw of tiie currant Biw-fly, they
the ofie«e and a loaf of
Sread. (Applause.) He change tiielr appearance
very much, comtog out in a
*•"« '=«"^°' °f Uie present owners,
l^'Sl'y)' Z''"' present
complete new suit of yellow. July and
of
August are
the cheese to the poor of
'^Pt
.T^!l?
tfto
town, providing a gentleman could be
their months for feedfag, then Uiey
found who
descend to the
would supply tiie necessarv bread to
eat to it ground and make tiiemselves eartiien ceUs in which
Uia Rosehill Brewery, to pass the papa state;
• .T"btt«''.
and fl&ally re-appear in the
'2*' mentioned was accepted, he
.1
Jfnni?.
„ ? Uie beer required
form of four-winged flies, witii jet
would supply
black
When

ftilly

Z7^

;

^^/T-'

l^^i."it '»"*'*"!?
^"^"**'

"

to drink to it.
bodies, red
(ReHastings proposed a rote tiiorar, and yellowtoh legs; tiie wtags are smoky
ofI£iff?i'.r-^~'1?""'*« gentlemen who haf shown so much white, with dark-brown vetas. The females
Sf"",*"
lay their
public
spirit In securing tho cheese
for the 'good old eggs on the under side
of the terminal leaves of tiie
Rsyolds- one of the im- vine.
E,-^ ' tS ^ffoaiing, said he hoped tiie genUemen
Many insects, such as Uie Weevil, Midge,
wtUfledUiecheeM was not a Tata
HessianLlff'^t*"?
•thoroughly good British colonial prodnc- fly, Wire- worm. Army-worm,
etc.,have a wide-spread
SS'
*® ' "°'' °° ^'«'' *o tlio public. The and well-deserved
."
S^i-.
notoriety as destroyers of some of
Mmtosion to sixpence, and Uie importers
intend to our most
valuable products; to these may now
*"«• «« expenses
be
S«hihU.!ir'"'!?Jl*^"i"''"'*®^'
defi-ayecT, to tiie public charities." added a name tiiat to fast acquiring
an
equally-iU
ffS^^?"?^*"
—JMmpool
Mercury. Jim. 30, 1867.
reputation, and tiiat bids fltirto
become an alarm

™

Wk'has mon

*^

"^

'«'«"'"<'

P«*7f

grape^n-owers have, piwbablT
„„«^ observant
"'"* '»«'«' «?dded over w/tiTuumSS
o?^"^?*
S;.^^„?r"!?""'*"'^»'7'"K''«'7 much ta size and
°°" P"rt rounded, and aCtsS
m!^:
big as a''ii'"
pea. 2i?
These curious bodies kre galls,
and
each one to produced by a female
louse, "he mSe
of construction to as follows :-"

The moUier

K
ta^

punctures he leaf on its upper
suri'ace early
season which operation being
continually r«Slt2a
the same spot causes an
unnatural holloVunsd
wiUi white woolly hair. In tiito
hollow the moUwS!
louse takes her stition,
sucUnTawSv

m

aTZ iS?^
theSmU&Iui^XtoS
gre»«eAy tag wfilr ttt ttSuffi^HecTup
pre^^t
and the motiiep-louse taside. If
sti 1 fUrtiier

irritating

youe"mlnSaia

the leaf a

little

^n

woolly place opposite eiSi

'«»'•
"T^ "
'1?1.'"
^t
Uie woolly hollow ^^
which origtaated

^Zi'^'^-y^"- '

galta are found sometimes

H^^

if„^. .K*°*'y

upon

""""' '"'*

Mui^f

£ndrito,lS

tiie

numerous at any time

"nt*'tSSrta?J^1.^""

to

become Inli^

""« '«'«'°»"y ^^

other insects of various ktads are

^ i'"upon Uie vtae, but Uio injuries
found
<•„

wf

fWal

mS

<«
what
tiie galL'^^rSsM

sometimM

tiiey Infllottf

''^
needless to di^U
S7,; here. The account wo
The Thwps. The tiiem
have now given of "
sects Iiunnous to tho Grape"
name " Thrips," like tiie term "Bug," has
we do not by i^
been applied-or ratiier mfaapplied-to so many
*° ^^ P*'*'"^ complete, as obienSdiverse in- tion
HoTLT.'.
I' are continually
and study
bringtag to Uaht
sects, Uiat for a long time It was
exceedingly difficult new fects respecting the natural'htotoiy
of our inwct
to make out what particular
Inwots LguriouB to the Grape.—
ktad was really meant caemies bufwohave striven to give a'brief acco^
No. 3. To Mr. Walsh,
however, is due the credit of unravel- ot tho most injurious and notorious foes to tiie nana
m order that tho cultivator, when he meets wiS
Itag Uie mystery and dtotingulshlng
between tiie true them, may know to some
JBvMr tree, shmb, and plant, every species of
extent witii what he has to
and bogus Thrips; he, at last, has solved
weed, and flower, and grass,
Uie riddle deal and how to deal wiUi it We shall always
every living green tiling, and
b^
shown tiiat Uie Thrips to no otiier Uian tiie gl»d to hear from any of our readers who
tBdsed, bas one or more
meet with
species of Insects tiiat prey GrAM-vdib
aeso pr oUier insecta on their vines, and
TnKE-HOPPia (ntttgmla VUit, Harrto).
shall mnoon B, Some eminent
deavof »lway« to give the h««t taformaUon
paturaltots &i)ve ppnjput^d
Tk? »J>OTe put, ffroni the jyadiaal jBrfomotooW)
Jo ow
word to

virie-growers

;

we

refer to

;

that itli

^
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diments, which nefOiermake blood, bone nor
muscle,
but merely act on the nervous system, and drain
Flan of a Barn.
the
purse
while the fanner, not perceiving how the
avails of hU labour are leaking out, is apt
A COERESPOMWNT, Mr. Whlt», of Collingwood, has
to blane
the comntry, or the climate, or it may be the
Canada
sent us the following communication and
•
plan, which
•
ttustle.
•
*

noticed to rotate violently, in others less to, while in

.

Our Social and Industrial Condition.

My correspondent is mistaken if
my stand point I have been

from

:

insensible to the

of which he complains.
On several fitting
occasions, I have acknowledged and deplored
their
existence.
Every one conversant with

Three points should be aimed at in building
a

evils

1

To

the Editor

ofTsKCAHADx Famceb

:

Canadian
Sib,— X am occasionally fevoured, In
a private Boclefy, rural or urban, must have observed
a growmanner, with suggestions and Information
generally ing tendency in our youth to avoid as much as
more or less practical and important,
in relation to possible the duties that involve hard and serious
the condiUon of our agriculture
and the improvement work. In this respect we are not peonliar, as the
of the fanning community. The following
letter was same habit of ihind is equally evinced by our neighreceived a short time since, and
perhaps you will bours on the other side of the lines, and also, I dare
give It, with a few remarks of my
own, a place in say, in various degrees, among the people of other
your uteftil and widely circulated
journal.
The countries.
writer's name and address I
am not authorized to
I think, however, that my correspondent
has stated

make pubUc

The

letter is as follows :—

barn.

First,-Room to

mow away

grain

;

Second,—To

be able to mow the grain with as little labor as
poa^
Bible
and Third,— To secure as much convenlenca
;

as possible for threshing, storing away
grain,
preserving the straw and chaff for future use.

and

The following plan, which has been adopted

in

bam for Mr. W. White, Colllngwood
township, during the past summer, seems to
combine
building a

these requisites

K

AlBOL, Dec, 2nd, 1867.

B

2

1

Sib,— I have seen a number of
your commanipji. treme.
tjons m The Canada Fakmer,
descrfptive of

Am. —We

are not prepared to give a decided opin-

y
3

4

of the " divining rod "

S

«

The alleged explanation
by those who use and have

on the principles of electricity. A ftall
and con., appeared in
the Cakada Faxmcb of Sept 15, 1864 (Vol. I, p. 266),
to which we beg to refer our correspondent

faith in

it, is

discussion of this subject, pro

r

K

O

c

Township

^°

wUskey

drinkers, vuitors and pic-nic-ere
audTn
endless variety of the non-productive
clwwi,

capacity of a bin In bushels, multiply the
industry and perseverance. Among all these
number of
classes
cubic feet by 8 and cut off the right hand
are to be found men of the strictest probity
figure.
and
un««' "« benefit -oT-ttei?
Thus, a bin 6 M 7, and eight feet deep, is
sullied honour.
equal to
our public teachers and agricultural
To induce young people in the country to follow 336 solid feet, which, multiplied by 8, gives 268.8 or
„„&«'''
publications"^f^^
to endeavour both
the pursuits of their fathers in cultivating
269 bushels. This mlo allows a trifle for
byezampii
and rrethe soil
waste.
cept to sUr up both men and
they must be imbued with a love of rural
women7all
ranks
When
and
life
threshing on one side the chaff can
by
alf ages, to take to farm
be ran
work according to abilUy p-adualiy opening thmr minds to the perception of
through on the other, and when one mow
the beauties and wonders in nature by
is
would
empty
d?
"
mor^
which they
fhan »iw?*?"^""
than
all that is written
about chemistry and tie are every day surrounded. They should be taught by having the openings at k, all the feed can be kept
strata of rocks. As we learn
both from McrSd and both by precept and example that agriculture is the in the bam close to the doors for feeding
out.
The
profane history, husbandly has
alwa?i "een con^ most important and healthful of all industrial pur- granary is 8 £set high,
and above it b a good sized
sidered the most honest, t£e
suits,
and
that
now-a-days
most uiXl. the mwt
it is as much a science
as
•'"""""bio of allemploymSita an art. Just as the mechanics of agriculture advance mow, also over the doors and over the stables. The
whi I the
fhf™
^t""?''and money
while
merchante
in the improvement of implements and
changers
beeri
machines the bam floor is all sleepered, and the mows laid with
muscular drudgery of the farmer diminishes:
'^«""
J^
and it double inch boards, the rest of the floor with 2-lnch
"
t^
™rrstanflt°°-?-"?^*V."
isimpossible tosct limits to the operations of
these plank on inch boards. The
top soil Is all taken
ameliorating agencies. Farming for the
future will
away from under the bam, and plenty of room
make a greater demand on brain than muscle, and
left
as
a business, intelligently conducted, will afford
profits for do gs and cats as well as rata and mice.
J ~ ~ 'Ti/snty <H the nnmberg In the harvest field equal to the average of other pareuHs;
7and of those around the farmer's
In journeying through the country, I have
table ; thisi take in
certainly
be a greater drawback on farming
in America (ia^ often had to regret the evident want of a sufficient
The Divining Rod, for finding out Suitnumber of " willing workers " on the fann, and
the
extensive labour to which a few have been
conseable Places for Digging Wella,
quently subjected, particulariy during harvest,
when
no doubt, the physical strength of many
people is To the Editor
of The Canada Parmeb
tried to an extent that is incompatible
with health
and longevity. Under such circumstances it must
Si»,— You will perhaps be surprised at being asked
bo
Li?^,5fj"'^'?P'' •>"' <'»"°'>' tell how far apart S(K admitted that our agriculture cannot advance, and for your opinion respecting the supposed
virtue of a
Its profits must be seriously reduced.
The only ad- snsall hazel
ttep^ano, but cannot make a
fork revolving in. the hands of seemingly
shirt, far less bStter or equate remedy I can see to this state of things Is
a
constant stream of immigration, sufficiently
gifted persons, over certain places only
large to
as In the
^*7
number
Sf*"
of
Increasing
our miirratinir noniil»- S^'.,°.^'.^??"''}'y,
wants. It is to be following case, which lately came under my notice.
«™*i.*
hop d that this vital subject will receive the
eariiest
young farmer residing in the neighbouring town''°"*'"'
''o'el«. it is my impres- possible attention both from our general and local
X^hJ,f°^^.^"'^
ship
of Roxborough, being about to dig a well,
?''*°°'"*''y boarding hiuse m^eni
was
n,?-< ?
mb legislatures.
at a loss to select a suitable place, as several
Toronto, Dec, 1867.
not very
GEO.
BUCKLAND.
either for health or economy.
successful attempta had previously been made
«
We
<» <
all
to get
' '"
conducted
farming'estab
water. He was advised by some of his
fihmSnr.i,.
'J'*"
Hand
Powie
Stchpino
Machdu.nelghbonn
Mr. H. Y. Read
"*''"' "> """Ple «nPPly of aU the
««.miM„^"
makes enquiryrespecting: a " Hand Power Stumping to secure the services of a person
'^""""'^ °""°<1' """l of the most
who
accidentally
genuiue
h^Uhl »
Machine'^ mentioned In one of our issues in 1866,
as happened to be in the neighbourhood,
and was said
manufactured by Messrs. Patterson A Bros., of Rich"'"o
'''e™
can
be
to be an adept at finding out the
no propri^y mond Hill. We have wiitten
in I^ILtin .f "f
desired
spot by
to
iri^an^*""''^''^°""-a-^e«k style of thehotef on the subject, bnt having received Messrs. Patterson means of the divining rod. Having
no reply, are led
provided himself
to suppose that the roaoMoe
•no crystal, foreign ingredients
referred to is not now I with the necessary prong, ho walked over the ground
and wertblss* con- laanofactured.
| In several
direottons. in parts of which the fork wa*

who b?

=UnZtT^;"^'^'"°

^^^

Zd

We

Suit

—

l?AlV"fb«ou?ctca°LaT^^^

:

gg^r.7^-.'-''x^an^'£rtkS

;

A

"

^^thT?^

I

Sm,

cultural Convention,

and likewise your remarks on

the subject of centralization of Agricultural Societies,
as well as binta

observe there

is

thrown out from other quarters, I
a tendency to do away with Town-

ship Societies, or so to lessen their influence as to

miJce the County Societies the point of attraction.

Having been connected with one or both societies for
about twenty-five years, I beg to state the result of
my experience on the above subject First, Township Societies (generally) have a larger show and
more competitors than the ConntySocieties. Secondly,
the Townships will each far exceed the County Societies in number of members.
I have been in the
habit of soliciting names for the County and Township Societies, and always found that I could get five
for the Township more easily than one for the County
Society; and if tiie funds were greater for the Township Societies they would be sustained muchJ>etter.
Thirdly, County Societies are sustained by a few leading
agricolturlsta, and the large mass of farmers stand
aloof with the idea that the funds are secured by the
few. Fourthly, persons living at some distance fhim
a County town, and net having much to exhibit, would
freely exhibit in the Township in which they reside,
but will not travel to the County exhibitions.
The
parties referred to as not falling in with County

.

:

—

a more thorough educational

for itself

This upward tendeney of things
is replete with encouragement to those concerned In
the conduct of agricultural journals, for as the science
fitness for ito duties.

of fanning becomes better understood, such journals
cannot fail to be more widely taken and more highly
appreciated.
there

an

is

It is

very pleasant to

intrinsic interest

feel

not only that

about one's vocation,

has the stamp of usefulness upon it It
has become almost a proverb, that he who succeeds
in making two blades of grass grow where only one

but that

it

grew before, is a benefactor to mankind.
this and similar results of benefaction and
that

we

ful

the solitary place bright, beautiful

;

with

are at

life

;

work

It is for
blesilni;

to render the wilderaeoe frnit-

:

and vocal
abundance to the lap of our counhomes abodes of peace and plenty.

to bring

and make

its

(aaaially, In Inereaalns the drsnlatton of or alienation, as is the case in the advocacy, eyan
"lb* FBimar." We banara ttts Paper la doinc a from the purest and most patriotic motives, of politigood work amons the actlonltnral community; cal opinions. We occupy a region high above the level
but to Obtain the fBUbenaflt of ItapnWlottloa.lU
of the storms that gather in the political sky, and
olzeiilatJUmniiatbassteBded until STarr laimsiriB
the satisfaction of knowing that the information
have
theoonntiylsnnaibandamoacttsTsaders. Terns
we impart, the principles we teach, and the practical
of mbacrlptton will be fonnd elsewkere.
directions we give, are acceptable and useful to peo-

tnn

ple of all nationalities, politics and creeds.

Tlie

Canada Fabmeb knows no distinctions of race, par^,
of " THK OAKAOA FABMSK" is
nnmbers, and oom- or secta, and aims to render itself an agreeable, osenow ready, con si sting of
pacaa of reading matter la abooad fhl, welcome visitor to every household in which it
prlsinf
form. The Undlax wiU be charged SO cents In can gain admittance.
addition to tlie subaerlptlon i^iloe, making
SO
Our career thus far has been successful beyond our
la all for the Talum& Fartlaa dsalroos of havtheir
Noa.
for
the
past
year
bound,
sanguine hopes. The circulation of this paper
vUI
most
Inc
please send thsm to us prepaid, securely packed, has been larger the past year than during any prewith their name and addraas, tocether with SO
vious year, and we see no reason why it should not
contain stamps or otherwise, and we will return
of
in.,oontalnlnx the continue to increase. Most flattering expressions
thsm bound, vols. L,
us.
nmnliars for the years UM, ises and ISM, aa interest and satisfaction are constantly reaching
wsU •• tks Tduaie just oompleted, may also Our correspondence enlarges and improves. We

M

SM

n

Hand

be bad In bound form at tl SO per ydnme.

have a most

Mlt

§Rmh Immn.
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make

this

The country is
spare no pains to

efficient editorial staff.

We on our part

prosperous.

a

first-class

shall

agricultural joumal.

Our

endeavour to push ita drcnlation, and we are confident that our readers generally
will do what they can to Increase our list of subscribers. Wo again invite our friends all over the conntry to lend us their valuable co-operation, especially
agenta will use every

~

Volume Five.

•

by sending items of agricultural

intelligence, results

of personal experience in farming, and free ezprea-

We have much

pleasure in again wishing our nu-

A Hafpt New Ybab " as we address ourselves to the labours and responsiblliQes
connected with another volume of this joumal.
Amid the many engagementa of a busy life, time flies
fast, and it seems but as yesterday since the first editorial was indited for the Canada Faxmeb. Yet four
years have elapsed, eventful, changeful years,
Sodettes are &r mM« ntuneroiiB (and influential concerning which, if this were a journal of news, it
too) than is conceived of by any person except resi- would be easy to pen' a page or two of condensed
reminiscences about things in general. We may not,
dents.
The primary object of the Government grant is to however, invade the province of the newspaper, bnt
diffhse Knowledge, create circulation, and benefit the must keep within the limita of our own peculiar dopeople generally, and not to bolster np a few to the main.
neglect of the many.
If the public funds are to be
That in agricultural affairs these have been years
appropriated for the community at large, I would
say take the best steps to secure the much desired of improvement and progress, is, we think, undeniend.
Let such information be elicited from Town- able. Without going into particulars, or adducing
ship as well as firom County Societies as will enable evidence, this may safely be assumed as a fixed and
our Legislators to make such a law as will reach the
admitted fact There is an instinctive consciousness
community at large.
From the above and other facta, I am of opinion of growth and advancement, which is especially
that County Societies ought to merge altogether into characteristic of a young country, and along witii
the Township Societies; and not vice versa; then the this, we are able to point with pride and pleasure to
great and small would meet together on fair and
many substantial marks of progress. We might,
equal terms, and the benefit of the Societies wonld be
doubUess, have made more rapid lmp<-ovement tiian
more widely diffosed.
we have done ; yet in the development and applicaJOHN BABNABD.
tion of our resources, oar style of farming, the educaOakwood, December lltii, 1867.
tion, home comfort, culture, and wealth of our people, griat things have been accomplished. The CanaNoT-TBMs Matciiino.- Mr. C. E. Whitoombe, of dian Farmer is "coming up." Year by year his
Paris, writes
" Would yon or one of your numerous occupation commands greater reqiect, and his imoom^ondenti kindly reply to the following portance to the commonwealth is more clearly pei^
qnatiw-^How long wiU it take a Hiokory tree, ceiyed. This will continue to be tlie case as cur agri'

—

and secures

nnmber a Hew Volume, and In the prosecution of these beneficent objecta there
bag to soilolt the aamsat eo-opsratlon of ofBcen of
are no clashing interesta, and no sources of discord
A^rtealtnnJ Bodettsa, and the Mauds efltilenl-

The present volame
:

cultural population risea in the scale of intelllgeaec,

this

Bound Volumes.

—In looking at the proceedings of the late Agri-

;

;

"

To the EJUor cf The Canada Fabmzb

d

try,

Societies.

IS

;

The New Volume.

Wa coBuaene* with

on the above subject

ion

temporary inmate of hundreds of
and obof the opinion that the great
drawbwk Canadian farmers' families, and as regards industry
to agncu ture in Canada is the
want of good wlllta^
and domestic comfort, they will, I believe,
"""P" of P'o'-K'^en and^^dafrVmi^
compare
Sf'^f^/.l"
Of
all other ^l"
c asses WD seem to have
A, b, 0, a, 12 feet double doors e, f,
a superabund^ not unfeTourabiy with similar classes in other
;
g, bam floor
h, h, mows 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, bins 1, stoop;
countries. The great error into which
j,j, stables
clUes are thronged with idlers,
yonng men
at every raiiww
with doors at o.
The
in the country are liable to fall, consists in forming
centre of the bins is made
station or wharf there are to
a
be seen crowds unon
fast the sides next the floor and the
crowds who seem to have no lawful
low estimate of the pursuits of rural life, of not
ends are made
calling. Tut
apprewith loose boards to slide in a grove, so that
ciating the true worth and dignity of human
access
labour,
or It may be two, working to
the very point of en- and of indulging in
Utopian expectations of the ease can be had to any bin independent of the other.
durance, and who are thus made
8trange?s tS the jow
and attractions of life in cities, the inmates of which With a bam about thirty feet wide the boxes In a
^""^ *« 8a">er in the generally work as hard, bodily or mentally, as do threshing machine will be about at », or g, on the
f^lS. if.h
Ju'y 'f''
floor, and by having the sides of the
*''*.''
^'ri-:' "« "o overtasked that the people of the country. It is a palpable
bins all np, a
mistake
S^ ^^ii^r
their
spirits are broken, and their
very countenance to suppose that young men can
person
at X can take the boxes and empty
rise
in
life,
them In
either in
^ * d«sponding cast, for they ^eil iSiow
tb^ professional or egmmercial pursuits
tZ™ are
there
thousands in the country of cooks
in cities, without bins I or 2, putting in the ends y, z, as they are
chairrockers, oiano players, novel
readers, bZ^'riderJ good natural talents accompanied by indomitable filled up, and so on the other four bins. To find the
jervation

'

A.D.A.

the case in a

manner somewhat one-sided and exWhile deploring the fact that too many young
Se p?^ people of both sexes show an
Kress m agricultural matters in
indispodtion to underdUTerent parte of tot
Provlnoe, and I think much that
you hav? laid both take cheerfully and in right earnest the Indispensable
fru hful and judicious. But
sL-anger though be to duties of country life, I must say that,
from a pretty
you, and in a very different walk
of li^, beina a extensive acquaintance with
Canada and its people,
practical farmer from carlv youth,
I respectfully bee
to suggest B few remarks from
my stancf pftint as aS I have good reason to hope that these evils, howinterchange of ideas from thoJ
in ve^ different ever serious, are not so extensive as the strong
positions may bo of mutual
advantage sometime
language of my correspondent would
Indicate.
I
Your corre-ipondeot, both from experience
have been the

it

—

we

he supposes that

English Walnut and Canadian Chestnut, reipectiyely,

remained quiescent
But on moving when transplanted aa saplings, to arrive at their fill
along a line supposed to correspond to a subterran- bearing ?"
ean rill, it was continually in motion.
Ass^ Through the courtesy of Mr. George Leslie,
The experiment was performed in the presence of of the Toronto nurseries, we are able to give the
several, some of whom held the wrists of the experi- opinion of a practical and experienced gardener in
menter, in order to satisfy themselves that he did not
In Mr. Leslie's
reference to the above enquiry.
deceive them, after which they tried, bnt had no manrequire
eight
or
ten
years for the
ifaUUions, with the exception of the fanner, who, opinion, it wonld
although sceptical, found that he was as good a me- trees in question to bear fully. They are all hard
dium as the other.
trees to transplant successfully, and the English WalThe same trial has since been several times repeat- nut is quite tender in the vicinity of Toronto.
ed, with always like results, and a well was dug in
Settlbbs' Assocutiom, MusxoKA.— a communicaone of the indicated spots, which happened to yield a
a plentiful supply of water.
tion fktim Uus association only just received, and too
Now, I am satisfied that the last person has no in- late for insertion in the present issue, wiU be pubtention to deceive, and is as much mystified as any lished in our next
one. If there is any virtue then in the/orfc, (which 1
citn hardly credit), what are the explanations T
other places

;

consider of me/it sufflcient to justil^ their
publication
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merous readers "

—

sions of opinion on all matters of rural Interest

heretofore stated,

we

As

are not particular about the

garb in which these things come to hand. Of course
it is very pleasant for an editor to get a nicely written and well composed piece of copy all ready for
the printer, but we do not gmdge the labour of putting anything valuable into proper shape. Our Mends

may

therefore write freely.

Many

practical

men,

through lack of early advantages, do not wield flie
pen oT the ready wriior, and, on this acCCUfit^DBllllll
bom putting their thoughts on paper. We beg such
to dismiss their modest hesitation, and do their beet
The department of "Correspondence " has been thus

hr one

of the most prominent and useful features of
jonmal, and we are anxious that in this particular, as in all others, the Canada Fabiceb should not
only hold ita own, but steadily improve. It will do
so, if our patrons not only read our pages, bnt write
this

for them.

MontbealVetebinabtSchooi.
favorable auspices,

An

—The Montreal Vete-

winter session under
admirable inaugural lecture

rinary School has opened

its

was delivered by Mr. McEschren, under whose direction the School is conducted. Th« subject of the
lecture was " Endemic DiseasM In Horses." Had

wo should have been glad to have
frmu a condensed report which
extracU
given some
we have received. Mr. McEachren seems well quailfled for his important post, and we very cordially
wish success to this most useful institution.
space permitted,

FARMEE.
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Wc have much
ing circular,

wnt

pleasure In publishing the followto us by the Secretary of the Ameri-

dressed a circular to the collector of customs on the
Northern, Northeastern and NorthweBtera ftxintiers,
as follows:

Poultry Exhibitions.
PotJLTBT exhibitions.

It

appears, are coming Into

being represented to this department that a dif- fcshlon on thi. continent
Our neighbora In New
can Dairymen'. Association, and we heartily comference in practice exist, at some of the frontier York have recently
held
one
in connection with the
mend the object to the attention of Canadian dairy- port, bordering
on Canada, in relation to the anees- newly formed Poultry Association,
and in other
men, not a few of whom, we hope, may find it con- ment and
collection of or exemption ttom duty, on place, the example is being
followed.
We hail the
venient to attend the Convention
the importation of catUe and other live anlmab
from sign with much .atisfaotion, for we hold that thew
The third annual meeting of the American Canada, which had previously
been exported from BOoieUes and eihibiUons are of no
Inconsiderable
Daliymen's A8«>cUtion will be hold in the City of the United States
thereto, for the pnrpoM of grazhig value.
No other proof of their uUUty need be
UUcB, on Wednesday and Thursday, January 8th or fattening, with the
intention of returning the same given, than the fact of the great
improvement in maiand 9th, 1668.
to the United States, the following ins^ctions
are ket as well a. fancy poultry In England since
1848;
The Annual Addres. will bo delivered by Prof. hereby ivued on the
.ubject, and will be carefully and although amusement
and fancy may be in the
Wm. H. Brewer, of Sheffleld Scientific School, Yale carried out by the
collector :—Such cattle or other first Instance the great incentives,
the end attained i.
Colleg*, New Haven, Conn., on Wedrutday
JSvming, animal., on being brought back to the United SUte., general usefulness,
and
in many cases profit.
Mai^
Jamiarym. Subject: ''Cattle Breeding in it. re- can only be admitted to
entry free of duty when kete are better supplied and
more birds are kept in
lation, to Dairy Farming."
they are returned in the same condition
a. when ex- farms and elsewhere, fumlriiing an
abundance oi
Below are noted some of the principal subject, that ported, and when the
proolk of domestic origin, of wholeromo and cheap foo<l,
to
say
nothing
of the supwiU be preronted for the conslderaUon of the
Con- exportaUon from a port of the United SUtes, and the ply of feathers. It is at least
a
fancy
that beats tulips,
vention.
other proofe required for the firee entry
of goods, which only gratify the sight
Ample opportunity will be afl'orded to member, ware,, and merchandlM of
domertic origin and proWe have heard rumours that other societies besides
to introduce such other pertinent
topics as they may ducUon, are duly produced to the collector
at the the "Ontario" are to bo formed, if not already
in
desire. It i. requested of member,
that, bo far a. i. port of importation. The collector of cuatoma, there- existence,
and we can only hope that they will take
pomlble, their remarks upon the following subject., fore, on the exportation
oJ cattle, or other animals, a hint from paat experience,
and conduct their exand such others a. they choou to present, be
leriUtn should take and file among the records of the custom hibitions in as
systematic a manner.
out in fvU(on one side of the theet only),
so that they bouM a careftd description of the nuae, so that they
The first thing necesMry in starUng an exhibition
may be printed complete in the next AnmuUSeport
of can be readily identified In caM of their being re- i» funds. Expenses of every dewripHon
should be
the Assoeiation.
turned to the United States. When it is found,
on met by an equivalent in hand before the doois ai«
1. Purity of flavor in
cheese—how secured— how the importation of such cattle, that their
condiUon ib opened to the public to trust to make up a deOlostf It i. hoped that speaker,
upon thi. rabject changed by fattening, or other causes, duty wUl be clency by visitor, is to
trust to a broken reed
a
wUl bring to the notice of the Convention, not
theo- asaessed and collected thereon in the manner pre- wet day, some other attraction—
in
fact
a
variety
ries alone, but facta, and the
result, of careftil and scribed for original importations.
of circumstances may happen to draw off
attendance.
reUable experiments. The universal cry
of buyer,
» I «»»
The next thing which is absolutely necessary, is that
and rfiippers, at times, this seaMn, ha. been
A wool exhibition is to be opened in New good uniform sized coops should be provided.
that
Letclean-fiavoured cheese ha. been the
excepUon even York at no distant day.
ting exhibitor, find their own coops makes
the show
in the best of our factories.
The ramte plant, which is attracting consider- irregular, untidy, and deteriorates much from the
2. PreMing cheese two or
more day,— what effect able attenUon InNew
Orieans, ta> substitute for gsneral appearance.
has this upon the texture and quality of
cheese ! If cotton. It i. Indlgenou.
The birds should be consigned to one perron, the
to Mexico, gives a fibre
speakers upon this matter will exhibit
to the Con- finer and whiter than
grass cloth, is perennial, and secretary, who, awisted by a staff, sees, that they are
vention the results of two, three, or four
days' pre^ yield, abundantly four crop, in
properly cared for and returned. This U a
a season.
mort im»ure, as compared with twenty
hours, (a. is the cam
portant
point,
or
it
enables
Saus
of
those
who cannot come
Shobt-hobiib at HiBRisTowN, U.
in most factories), it will not
8.—An with their
only be introducing a
specimens to send them with confidence.
extensive sale of Shorthorns, of which
novelty into our meetings, but it must
noUce apalw> remit In peared
At the Provincial Exhibition we find many exhlbllon
In a previous number of the
CininA Pasihb,
much beneflL Of course the cheese may be
small, took place on Nov.
were kept from exhibiting because they could
20th, at Harristown, in nUnois.
no<
but the curd thus variously treated
should be from'
attend personally, and had nobody to whom
The
herd
had
they
belonged
to
Hr. Hill, and were sold In
the same vat.
could conrign their charge. If exhibitors would
conreqnence of their late owner's death.
pack
3. Curd-mUls— is their use
The numbeneficial to the cheeM,
their birds in round basketo lined with
ber
of
cattle
sold
calico
wa.
oi
fifly-two,
and
and i. their introduction into general uw
the total snm
advinblet realized was
linen, they would find it more economical
in
$13,839.
exprest
One bull alone, the 13th
The remark, succeeding No. 2, apply
equally forcharges than large boxes. When the birds have
Duke of Alrdrie, was sold for $1,260. Among
cibly to this. It U hoped that more than
the
—— one
-«« %'yvnnvL
speaker company
been
received at the show-building, the owners should
present were several Canadian
WiU come prepared to prove his opinions
Stock
reepectlns breeders,
be
considered
as not having any more control over
and among them Messrs. Seattle, Miller,
curd-mills, by an cxhiblUon of thefr
actual^lS^*
them
until
they
are returned; they should not be adImpuriUes or ingredients in the and SnelL Mr. Miller was the purcharor of a four^
Wn^irtlTwrt
mitted
into
the
exhibition
Jnondaga salt that render its nse rnjurf
room until the time foi
year old cow, Lorena, which was bought for
the sum
quality and fiavonr of cheese and
the opening as published in the Regulation, arrives.
butter f
offMO.
The Ontario Society carried out thi. rule a. well
a.
D« wnr A iagocMTOAL Socwrt Root Cownrrmow
they were- able, but in auulher ezhtbtttoir WS' ^$pS~Vo
TSTDerby Agricultural Society, in connection
America-has it already been overwith to Ke all but those actually at work, and
officially
doL?^/7l°? '?
its Fall Exhibition, offered
prises
for
the
best
acre
'° ""^"^ " P^-^-tion
of engaged, kept from prematurely
entering the hall.
exc^^^r-i^niindT*''
turnips.
The eiaminaUon of fields entered for
com- Of sourse we need not point out that the specimen,
7. Is It not desirable that the
Association take petition wa. concluded in due seawn, when the
should be in well-defined classes, each class together,
'°a"K«rate Rome practical and
efflc^t judge, made the following report " We, the undernlTi^wU
plan
by which members may bo put In
and
not, as at Hamilton and New York, mixed
possession of signed, having oiamhied
all necessary informaUon from
the Turnips entered for
all dairy dSweta«
anyhow.
It

:

"'the proceed- obstacle in
11
V
"!!! •''r'^ ^« «Hnie formal
r^omuio, ana i

..
"-""--.

We bXvo

Cattle from Canada.

Ameiioan Dairymen's Association.

1

ours.
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handed
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following parties, viz:
John
Lart,but not least, get competent judges.
OnropiaSamuel Horton, John McDennId, James
Flem- Ion Is that societies cannot do better than
follow the
ing, Robert Linn, James R.
Todd, Edward Tate "Standard of
Excellence of the British PoultJ^Qub,"
James Webster, beg leave to report that
we found of which we have from time to time, as
space permitthat John Frost's turned out at
about the rate of ted, published
extracte in this journal. Give the
1013 bushels to the acre ; Samuel
aortott's turned Judges a whole
day before the public are admitted.
out at about the rate of 8«
bushels to the acre": If the show
U
large, it is not too much. Recollect,
it is
JOhn McDermld's turned out at about
the rate of 574 a difficult and
thankless
office
and
allow
no
private
bushels to the acre James Flcmlnir's
at the .««. mark, or
names on the pens uuUl after the awards.
of about 635 bushel, to the acre
Robert Lte^'s ^1
The
the rate of about 968 bushels to
awards
should be handed to the secretary,
thraew jM?eS R
who
Todd's at the rate of about 811 busbeb
directs
the
proper notice, to be attached ; the judges
to'tbe iS^.'
Edward Tate's at the rate of about 10*8
bushel, tothi should not be required
to affix the cards, for they
acre; James Webster's at the rate
ofTbont 9M t^e time and
interfere with their duUes.
We may
add, be not In haste to
ijondemn
Frost,

;

;

;

•

They

judicial decisions.

often

tt»oq»ht,

have better foundaUon than

is

atflrtt

eqwWly by disappointed exhibitors.
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Tflli;

Brahma Pootra Fowls.

ings

;

and

CANADA FAEMEE.
my

azperienoe has certainly been, that

from hens kept under such conditions few eggs can
Is oar report of the recent poultry show, it wag be had, at least untiL spring.
Now, fresh eggs in
stated tbat among the importations were a pair of winter are hunted
after at three titnea the price they
darlt Brahma Pootra fowls, exhibited hy lin. Varley fetch in summer,
and the price of early chickens
of this city. These birds were bred by Mr. Cooper, bears almost a similar proportion
to that of the late
a noted and successfnl English breeder. They did ones besides which, I have
never wen the late
not arrive in Toronto in time to compete for a pre- birds develop into nearly such
good breeding stock
ndom, and were on exhibition only daring the second as the early broods.
day of the show, having reached town some time
A stiMe, therefore, and not a bam, is the place I
daring the previoos day. The accompanying illus- would
advise a farmer to keep his poultry in not
tration gives a fair representation of these fine birds,
that I would advocate allowing them to run loose
which deservedly elicited very groat attention and among the
horses or cattle, but I would say : Having
admiration.
decided on the space nectnsary for the cattle, add to
In an early number of
the present volume of the
Canada FABiOERwe p'ublish•d a pretty full account by
S. A. Wood, Esq., of the
characteristics and merits of
;

;

{his useful breed; it is

excellent for covering the floor with, to be put on
about an inch deep, raked over each mombg, and

renewed about once In ten days.
As to food, I
think a frequent error is committed in relying
too
much on dry grain, particularly oats. I have always
found that by far the best results are obtained when
the hens have at least one meal a day of hot mashed
potatoes, mixed with about an equal portion of In-

much

large

table fowls

and

when

selves

they

as

but,

is

marks
To

have

Some

little

tme

their

to

^ Tbk Canada
glad to find

and one

at least of

n-'rt-kt.-r-^ J

in such letters as that of

"Gallna."
practical

Discussion

poultry

on

matters

will tend to profitable

a ques-

is-

snea. " Gallus," I see, hails

fh>m Quebec, where I spent
three

_

origin,

distinct

were

journal, are being realized

^.

importance.

their

now

winters.

Periiapa

he is, under an assumed
name, a personal friend;
but at any rate he is 'game,'
and I am not going to flgbt
him, so tbat we shall •greo on the main question.
My views were intended
to apply more to the cli-

characteris-

tics."

chiefly with

reference

<{atuiAbm iiotttrai ^ittam.

The Striped Sea-Bass.
'

(Xobroos

to

one or more compartments of suitable size for the frozen
combs. I have seen at Quebec the arrangenumber and varieties of the fowU kept, divide these, menfai described
by "Gallus," which are ofgrekt
by open lath-work only, from the rest of the stable,
utility, and if carried out fully. In regard to cleanliso 88 to allow free circulation of the warmth from
ness, as he states, will no doubt prove successfril. I
the cattle through them ; and see to a provision
of should prefer myself the same honse, with access to
fresh air by a ventilator through the roof, to be
a bam or shed, where the fowls would have a dry
closed by a slide only on very cold nights. The
ron. Even in Quebec, where the winters are long
outside walls of the whole being made double, of
and severe, and very trying on poultry, fowls may
boards, with sawdust filled in between, will exclude
generally be at large In a suitable place, and then »
all iiwt, oven in the most severe weather.
Housed bara, which would always be dry, even on molat
in this way, my hens lay all the year round, which
days, saves feet from frost and is useful.
they never did before, and the health of the poultry
I never was able to keep out frost in a stable made
could not be better. I also find the slightly moist
and lined as described by- "Gallus," at Quebec,
and warm air ttom the cattle to be exactly fitted for
with two horses and three cows in it but there Is
the hatching and raising of chickens. Last February
no doubt that the warmth afforded to the fowls would
I raised a flock of nine, not losing one. I trust
I assist laying, and if they received the attention
need scarcely add that extreme cleanliness is an " Gallus " recommends, must succeed. I should,
absolute necesiity there should be no more smell however, bo afraid
of frozen combs If the fh>st got
in the poultry apartment than in the cleanest horse in, as
(he moisture in the stable would favour the
stable.
I have found sand, sawdust, and aBfae* aU occnrrence.
I always prefer open air work foi

ToOu Editor qfSst Canada Fabmeb
Sir,— On page 70 of your paper of
:

let

March

last,

appeared an address from Col. Haasard, on " Poultry and their general management," in which, as a
true lover of " Mrs. Biddy," I took much interest.
Still,

the

now commencing

cold weather brings to
my recollection that there was one important point
therein on which my experience has differed from

Haseard's—laUude to his advice to select a bom,
or such like cold building for their winter abode.
Now, though I am inclined to agree with, the Colonel
when he says that for poultry " stove heat is an abomiCol.

nation,"

still

I

cannot help thinking that frost

Is

Theory would seem to indicate that natives
of the torrid zone would not be comfortable on our

ditto.

winter's nights, or days either, without some more
heat than tbat afforded by their own natural cover-

;

;

the

pond

in

which they have been residing be-

comes too dry for their comfort, are in tbe habit of
quietly walking off in search of another, like an
American citizen on tbe first of May. M. Renan says
tbat he knew a species of Lopbius, or Fishing Frog,
whioTi Tirftlkod ft boot tho hooBo liVfl tk dotr. Tn b11
-

these cases, however, the creatures are

itneoius.)

was divided by Cnvler into two
ttb-classes those possessing a bony skeleton and
those in which the internal framework is cartilaginous. The former division includes most of tbe ordinary fishes of our lakes and rivers. Sharks and sturgeons belong to the latter. He subdivided tbe bony
those i^lth bony spines
flshes into two great orders
In their AuB—aoanOiopten/gii and those whose flnrays are soft mciacopterygii. At tbe head of the

Thx

it

for Poultry.

when

'

mate of Upper Canada than
Quebec, which I merely
^udted aim eztrema cue^

and

Winter Quarters

from collapsing and drying up— a catastrophe Lawrence. Tbe body is cylindrical and tapering;
which happens with most fish when they are head and body covered with large, adhesive scales;
removed fh>m tho water, and speedily causes lateral line obvious, running through the fourth
their death.
The power of living for some stripe, and nearly straight; head bluntly pointed;
time In the air Is possessed by the Anabas eyes large; nostrils double; gill openings large;
and somo other fishes. These singular creatures, lower jaw the longer: teeth numerous on the masll-

near Maidstone.
There
about 114 lots of Dorkings, 30 lots of
SpMiisb, and a few Brahmas, making up a total of
170 pens. The amount realised by the 114 lots ol
Dorkings was over £400, and the gross receipts of
the sale were within a few shillings of £500.
anetlon at Linton Park,

the objects o# your valuable

Whatever may

been

have

on

the Ontario Poultry Association,

our best varieties of fowls,
with only the difference
of going a few years fur-

they are

included

:

Sn,—I am

The accusation has been
brought against them tbat
no one for a certainty
knows their origin; may
we not say the same of all

ther back?

New York

is

that at last the design of

whether they are a made
kind, commenced with a
cross and established by
of

prize in

of Perches

in reply

the Eiiior

Fabher

Tegetmeier's
Poultry
Book, " whether Brahmas
form a distinct variety, or

tion

pair of magnificent liOmon Cochins, exhibited

Tbe family

Col.
Hassard, we have
received the following re-

in

is

perchance
should I

GALLUS.

well observed

carefdl breeding,

hassard.

first

rivers In the spring, for the purpose of depositing

Having submitted the above communication
to

a pure breed

is

of them.

the

Salmon and the

Poultry Association. The splendid breed which the
Colonel has Introduced will, no doubt, leave their
of tbe alternate use of the spines of its pectoral fins, lines are occasionally Indistinct, sometimes intermark both in Canada and the United States.
to ascend rocks and plants growing from water. rupted, and more rarely present the appearance of a
Siui or Last Houobdale's Dobkdios.— The Fish which possess this faculty of leaving their native continuous stripe, alternating with a row of abbrevimost renowned stock of Dorkings in England, clement are usually supplied with some apparatus ated lines or dots. This seems to be the variety which
that of Lady Holmeedale, have been sold by for keeping their gills moist, and thus prevent them Dr. Richardson has designated tbe Bar-Fish of the St-

wit, their location in pro-

persons object to thera^ as
not being

all possible) care

take

their class at the recent exhibition of the

per winter quarters.

them-

opportunity.

the

harm

excel-

for

letter,

by Lieut-Col. Hassard, obtained

fiUMe poultry keeping, to

hardy and easily kept,
consuming, it is said, comparaUvely little food, and
well

add tbat we ought

OAXADUN BiBDS at TBS New TOBK POCLTBT SHOW.

—A

what, with us at least, must
He at the root of all pro-

size

lent mothers; the breed

foraging

'do

elicit farther discussion

the bens are

;

layers

may

onel, yet I

not

renders them profitable as

good

On behalf of the Poultry Association, allow

to

we wUl

venture to question so
great an authority on these
matters as the gallant Col-

any lengthened notice here.
They are great favorites
with most persons who raise
Their

elsewhere.
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among the its spawn. It is a large, bold, and active flah, someby an oblong, times weighing, it is said, seventy or eighty pounds,
more oi less compressed body, covered by harsh, and biting eagerly both at bait and fly. In Septemrough scales, and by tl:e opercula or gill covers, and ber and October, they run along tbe coast in Urge
tbe preopercula, or bones Immediately in front of shoals, entering the inlets, and being taken in great
The family includes a greatnum- numbers between the outer bars and the beach. In
these, being spiny.
ber of species of all sorts and sizes, (W)m the little sun- winter, when the weather becomes cold and stormy,
fish BO dear to school-boys and so persecuted by tbem.to they again enter the estuaries of rivers, and imbed
the magnificent fish which is represented in the ac- themselves in the brackish bays and lagoons, which
companying engraving. Some species are marine, possess tbe advantage of being calm and undisturbed
some are fresh-water, and some frequent both, being, by the tempests which vex the open sea.
In colour, the Striped Bass is bluhsh-brown above,
like tbe salmon, ot a migratory disposition. Amongst
them we find some very odd fish. The Ptna silvery on tbe sides and beneath. Along each side
Scandens, for Instance, is said to vary tbe monotony are from seven to nine equidistant, dark, parallel
of his subaqueous life by Indulging In tbe recreation stripes, the upper series terminating at the base of
of climbing trees. It appears to be able, by means the caudal, and the lower above the anal fin. These

;

to

necessary therefore to give

th«m.

Ctenoids. This familr is characterised

f. c.

un-

the

Trout.

to be greatly obliged to
and any more information
he can give, we shall only be too happy to have
and If he will send us some birds at the spring show,

although I am fhlly sensible that it is a serious aflUr

by

they require shelter In stables, sheds or

" GaUus " for his

Perhaps the foregoing may occupy more valuable
space in your columns than you can readily afford.
It may, however, be a recommendation
that it Is
founded cmtlrely on pmtMce in our own climate; and

latter order is represented

days when

the better.

-

The

chickens, letting a hen In cold weather only have
four ; but both in Ontario and Quebec, there are

me

dian or oat meal; ifmoistened with scalded skim milk
so
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class of fishes

—

their

awkward

In

movements, and conduct themselves very much

manner of a fish out of water.
Most Perches are excellent for tbe table, and afford
capital sport to the angler. What country boy is
there who does not recollect many a sunny Saturday
afternoon, when, equipped with rod and line, and
provided with an ample stock of worms delicate
enough to tempt tbe appetite of tbe most fastidious
inhabitant of tbe stream, ho sallied forth in search of
Brst of these orders he placed the family of Perches. tbe pretty little sun-fish, which he would hardly rescientific but less expressive
Agaasiz, however, has more recently divided fishes cognize under Its more
after tbe

—

—

'

into four great orders, founding his characters

the straotnre of the scales.

These orders a^e as

on name of Pomotis vulgaris

tal-

Our

f

Illustration, which, as well as the substance of

the following description.

lows:

Is

taken from tbe capital

bone and tongue ; operculum armed
with two spines on its lower margin, tbe preoperculnm finely dentated. The first dorsal fin consist!
of nine spinous rays, of which the first and the last
are shortest A simple ray occurs between this and
tho Dooond dornal. which cottsista o f twelve branfb^**^
rays. The pectoral fins have sixteen rays ; the anal,
three spinous and eleven soft the caudal, which Is
broadly lunate in shape, has seventeen branded rays.
laries, palatine

;

The pupils are black, tbe Irides silvery. Altogether
this is one of the most beautiful, as weU as tbe most
excellent of American game fish, the fiesh being very
firm, white,

and well fiavoured.

—

Eaas. A correspondent (torn Brighton,
in addition to giving some particulars respecting the
habits of certain birds, states that " On a beam unRoBivs'

Turdus migratoriua) has
had a nest for several years. This year it laid seven
eggs in the course of seven or eight days, and began
It
setting as soon as the first egg was laid.
reared seven young ones. In the description of this
bird In tbe Canada FABiatK last Jane, It Is said that
It only lays four eggs." Our correspondent will find,
der tbe verandah, a Robin

(

" Frank Forester," on "Fish and Fishing,"
Placoids, Including sharks and many fossil fish, in work of
which (be scales are represented by masses of enamel; represents one of the finest species of tbe family,
Ganoids, snch as sturgeons, with angular, homy both as regards its size, the flavour of its flesh, and the
description in question, that the
oales ; Ctenoids, wbose^sosles consist of thin, over- sport which it affords to the angler. Tho Striped Sea on referring to the
was
set
down as five. Oar authority
number
lapping laminSB, toothed on their free hinder edges Bass is found on tbe coasts and in tbe rivers of the usual
proba- in the matter was tbe statement of Andnbon and
as to cause a sensation of roughness when the band Middle and New England States, and Is In
b passed over them and lastly. Cycloids, with thin, bility specifically Identical with the Bar-Fish of the Wilson. We presoine the case reported was ex*

M

o

;

xonnded, overlapping scales with smooth margins. St Lawrence.

It inhabits the

ssU water, but ascends

ceptional.

'

1
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their vineries

was de«troyed by this disease. Its mtle
higher above the ground than
the verbena.
attack u favored by any cause that
lowers the action They are the noblest obtainable
ornaments
for low
of the functions of the plant
So lon« as the vine U walls, treilisee, summer-houses

Mt ^ptata.

or old out-bouses to
it escapes these attacks, but
th« moment which, of course, they must be
naUed or Ued. Thev
it becomes weak it
falls a prey to them. Any
sudden are superb, also, if allowed to ran over
large rookchange, therefore, from either
heat to cold, or the work, needing, when thus
used, no training, pruninir
reverse, extreme drought, or
excessive motstare or attention of any sort
They will grow In all good
defective drainage, a cold "sonr"
soil, Ac., all ren- aoils, but do best In
a light one, a sandy loam,
der the vine weak ; and nature baa no
or
mercy upon even a sandy soU. The best of
this class of clemaanything that is weak, bat Immediately lets
loose its tises^we learn tnm The JPieid, are,
C. Jadcmanii and
destroyers upon It To ensure the
vinery against rubrxmolacea. These two kinds
havealready
become
this disease, it must in the first
place have its drain- abundwit enough to be cheap.
But «,ver»l newer
age and borders properly prepared ; then,
the water- ktads have been produced,
which command fkncv
ing and ventilaUou must be careftilly
looked to ; the pricey e.g., rubeBa, Prince
of
Wales. Lody
temperature be kept as even as praoUcable
in a Thorny Moore, and Mr,. Bdernan.
We hope some
word, it most be thoroughly and scientifically
at- CanadiM nuneiyman or florist will
Introduce
these
tended to in every respect During
our correspon- desirable noveltiea Into the
Dominion of Canada.
dent's absence trom home, hU vinery
was probably
neglected, and hence his troubles.

To

Ike

•

How

i

Oultope

of Hyacinths in Glasses.
dusting with sulphur, mixed
"'""''"»'»
"
with
a
1.
Uttle lime, te the usual remedy.
ike a
It can be ap'".r'
*"' ""'*' smaller, and of
awhitl.i,
.
foUowing directions for the
plied with a bellows, by pouring
the
snoo«MfU onltnte
sulphur into
"""* ""' '"*«' P"' "^ ""-^o^ the
of HyacinOis in glasses are
When the iT'
hole at the top, and closing it
given by Mr,i PanL »«
with a cork, ttnd
an
""^^ '^""" »- -' fitting the
noole with a tin funnel covered with wire eminent Horticulturist :—
/"^nt, I suppose, on no
good pan>ose gauze at the
W/.„i J
''°"
end.
.«wi?f
f/'"'^- y**" <"™ bulbs, look oat for

^
^ M^to

The

"'"

j^^
vi„ery with a s^IenHl^
ahoir
'ow of fruit I
thinned out about
ha^^tteW?>,'
•nd about ial'of
theberrie,orr^i''der

^

^' °^"" " *°"

"it^

three

r"''''*

^

*""""

m"nX^fnd on l^fc"""^?' '"^

;

*" ^'^''<'"'''

we

""" """ '^<»'«

'^'^ «>« a«np
•""<- openaS

notioe<i th»

ably
d«nte

i.>.

,

"'"" "'""'

Swei

"an

eff™t« of

m^M'**"'' ""*
^^^^

w»i the

««ei» I »houkl
take to»^„4
to prevent a
recurrence of the mishap
f

A

v««.__r^^
•rw received .ftl/^-^
its

T?^

publication

T

SDBSCRIBKB.

:

other plants
to the ex-

;

oewrive drought of the past season,

^

^f^

also to leav-

^XuKofZTo:^J.fZ^r^Z^"^
7.

When

flower-spiko

in the simpi,'«t

yon have queen-cells; for it is advisable to leave
two or three cells in the Italian stock, and not cut
them out until yon know wfaetiier tiie stocks to which
you have introduced queen-cells receive them. This
may be determined the next day by examining, and
if any cells have been destroyed they may be reas

poshing into life, (wWcWui
£» to
weeks), remove, by d^gUs,
to full

l^jht

-

«o^e?^L»"thrshttete S^-tV^e^'

Olematises.

limit to the

to a stock you wish to Italianize, find
and
capture the old queen, and destroy her; now cat out
a queen-cell firom your Italian stock and introduce
It into a card of comb near the centre, or where
the
brood is located, doing the same with as many stocks

is

*'"'

'"'«'"*^

"^^ "o

the

Improvements homan
and commonest flow-

coloiTf tt^
«""»

u

produced -from humble and
unattractiveloriglnals.
We are ooiMtantly hearing of ua?elties of
one sort or
another, such as flowers only known
as single blooms
To being transformed into

XleSes-rmS ^^^^i:^
•J^troytheT^-hoZ"" "r """y "PP"-"*-

bSd^p^ikirii^tna--^^^^^^^^^^

«!tsnn"£^i;^or?£~^"^^

double ones, flowers of small
found it very difflcul?SfionthnLSr' {
being wonderiully enUrged,
'V'
and flowers it tried almost oveiythtog
'"'^°«
both at the tf^J'i?'
while, or some other uniform colour,
being Invested praned, ..well Ti^Zn ?hey
Segan toblej^'^ir*"
with diversified hues.
most Interesting metamorpbosb of a simple, familiar flower, la
that of the
that, stick a piece on th^
clematb, found in its native haunts a
end of Ae stem 'n, f'.*^'
Uttle, Insignificant bloom of climbing habit, but
•ize

•« old wire.b«reranV !f 7""^ °'"""'' =-T»'"'
""'"' " '""°'' ''"^-'«>' <">^^'
on these strew

ll

.bly fine'tlTn

bCr™"?

*°'"'"''' ""'

^uS^" "°t T""

toUcco i
«»pl«it» are

co5^^ ^l"'
'

'"

°P toler^
" "«»<>" «" the

*'"'

"">«""«' ''hen

' ««ly

^ 'epe.ted

from

terminated

t„

into

f^-L^r^lTon'^'

mniBifionit flowering plan!,
capalfe of a
Uterals, four feet longeach
uses.
splendid species of
clematis (tamginosa) has long been
In culUvation,
but of so slow a habit of growth, both
as to flowers
and leaves, that it was almost an unused
pUnt Some

" •'«"^<' U»riety
riety of
oflnZental
ornamental
time ^
l^T"?'
*^ fil!
*""«''»"
""e Insect is ex-

*"'-'''°'

A

» «"=""ence of the attack
In il
*•"."'""'
"' «"" '<""»-»"'
o'tbe^h^^^t^MT'
"'"" ''W'e-wash mixed with Csnln^
EnglUh florists, the Messrs Jackman, of
Woking, have
P"«ngnp S'""-'""^*^ <=»«« t««ted, before been crossing and experimenting with
this plant
mUtnre:-3oz.
"*=-" °^- soft until they have succeeded
«*D. 3oz.
fo?«r".''-."'.^'''."°'^«
•»V.
flour of sulphur
in
raising
Tf ''°"™°"
some varieties
'"*'"«'«°. of which
"^ed in 2 quarts of holw '
n«
J!Wasays: "we believe them
to be the
'"'^'' '"' *"« 'hole
together,
noblest hardy hybrids that have been
°i''?
Introduced
for
c'«. BuflicienT
'"' "''
many years." The blooms are of
t^'jSe ft to '"'T'
immense
size
'""""'"'ency of paint
This
nearly as large as tea-saucers;"
desfrov .^1
they flower pro- which causes the sap to stop
"""'°'^««' "^"^ •-<=«• fusely, so much so that
the leaves of the
plant are
quite obKured by the excess of
bloom, and they are
'"''~'"'" '""^^ of
preventing of various colours, rich
-«WeJ' ' rtir
purple, flue, soft blue,
•'"''* "' **""•"
or
discussio^ mauve, and other
themlldewZir
lovely tints, They are
perfectly
.tt.ckiSit^':^^'"?::'""'"-' f"-in>-hich hardy, needing no protection in the English
climate
""" '"^ •=*"«» o'the vine,
'
and often «r
and as the clematis is indigenous to
Canada,
we pre'"^""•"^
» "ri-^ mnne they would stand our winters,
and do well In agnUtion of the gummy

"extyear

T*"*

then^l

Stt^°coC

T

«evwal grnpe-growors
that nearly

i^t.£2«^

sboTSnoT^.

J^"

this

all

the fruit In

country.

asdi

Hay

ui^

Elevator.

issr.

The

cheapest and
THEDominion
of

First Fraotioal Reaping Machine.

simplest constructed Fork in use In tb<
County or Township Bights fbr the
manntacturo or tbe above Fork may be obuined dram the onder
C^anada.

At

a recent meeting of the " British Association,"
Uie Bev. Patrick BeU, of CarmyiUe, ScoOand, who

to

—

all pure.

JAHES W. MANN,

signed.

v4-20-tf

Port Dor«r, Oat.

LE

claims to be the Inventor of the reaping machine,
gave the history of ht; Invention.
3Sd:
12, '
pair of shears
suggested to him the idea upon which to construct
INFAtUBLE
,
the cutters, the fundamental part of the
machine.
Mr. Bell tells the story of his first attempt as follows:
After making my calculations as to size, etc., I
joined a quantity of rough sticks together, and called
them a frame. Then I made cutters of wood of every
part that required to be made of iron and steel. I
TICIL
sent these piece by piece, as I required them, to the
blacksmith, with the instructions to make a thing of
iron as like the wooden ones sent as possible. When DESTROYS tbe TICKS
clmoscs the Skin
streoffUMiis ud
promotes tbe grontb or the wool and trnprovM Uw eonI got a few of the pi«cea from tho unith, I
finished, dition of the
animaL
them with the file, and secured each to its proper
It 13 put up in boxes at 35c., 70c, and $1, with tan dlnoUont
place. I remember the cutters gave me a world of
on each package. A 3&c. bos will clean twenty sheepi
tarouble and vexation. When they came into my
HUGH iOLhBR ft OOi.
hands they were in a very rude state, and required
167 King Street East.
much filing, grinding and fitting. By dint of patient
Medical HaU, Tofonto.
application I got the whole into a sufficiently perfeit
T4-14-tf
state, as I thought, for trial.

I

A

Zj

S

DESTROYER FOR
;

8HESP!

;

,

stalk at about the same thickness at which I knew it
would have grown in the field. This done, I shut
and barred the door, and then going behind the machine I pushed it forward idth aU my might through

Oie planted oata.

As soon
how

as I recovered my breath
the work had been done.
found that it had been all very well cut, but It was
lying biggedlr-piggledy, fa nch-a^iness as would
have utterly disgraced me in tho harvest field. Upon
the whole, however, I was not discouraged, but
rather enconraged by this first experiment
I
I

"W.A.IVTEI>

A

PARTNER

steam grist milllDg bnsinoss who will
contribute $10,000 caiib to the capital employed In the
business; or, a purchaser for the business. For particulara^

Apply

in a laiga

ROBINSON, BEATTT

to

v423-tr

JONES

anxiously examined

Wintering Bees in Quebec

1

»»»

1

fc

CHADWICK,

68 Church Street, TonntOL

&

(Late J.

FAULKNEB,
Jama k

Oo.)

Dairymen's FurnisMng Store

.

DEALERS

Horn! JtiRTH.— Don't be afraid of

IN

—

BUTTER AND CHEESE,

I

I

roj^^

»iS!„*''J*"*

^In

.u.»..,«.«i4T.;,.-£;r^-;™»:-^.«^,^w^^^^

ATTENTION

;

a

ju^es 'of thf^tw v f,?
They make excellent bedding-ont
in the vine?wh7hZs
U.^^*'
wolw
manner as collodion w« .i,„„i j i, ' _i?^', °."" ••

I

a little fiin at
3b iht Smtor of Thb Canada Faamer
home, good people
ITo. 141 (lenesee Street, Ptica, H. I.
Don't shut Op your houses lest
Sb, In the matter of wintering bees in this cold the sun should fiide your carpets—
and your hearts,
comer of the Dominion, those seem to do best who lest a hearty laugh shake down some
necessaries of every description always oa Itand, ntr.
of the "tansty DAIRY
Pare Annatto, an article In mQch ivaaoiit
M» not too fussy over them. Some of my ft'lends old cobwebs there. If yon want to rnln your sons, amongticularly
dairymen.
let them think that all mirth and social enjoyment
put them in cellars where it never freezes.
This is
4^ Special attention gtfen to Canadian orden.
must be left on Uie threshold wltiiont, when they
*4-M4f
wrong: it keeps them lively, which makes it necescome homo at night When once a home is regarded
sary that tliey should eai. It is better to put them in as only a place to eat, drink
and sleep in, the work
a place where they may suS'er enough cold to bring Is begun tliat ends in gambling houses and reckless
!
them to a half torpid condition, for bees can bear degradation. Young people must have ftin and relaxation somewhere
if tiicy do not find it at their
a great deal of dry cold.
The best plan U, however, own hearthstones, it will be
I
sought at other and perto place your hives on boards covered with hay or haps less profltablo places.
Therefore, let tho Arc
straw, pack them round, and cover them over with burn brightly at night, and make flie homestead de- TT PEDLAB, of Oshawa, ManuBiclurer of all
kisdi of Ctaaas
lightful with all tiiose little arts that parento
•ppsnuos gsnerally, took tbe Fim PrU» and
the same.
so per- Diploma
Shelter them from the north and northHii"
at the sSigston EihlblUon In
fectly understand. Don 't repress the
1M7, Ibr the bMdiM*
buoyant spirits
west winds by a back of boards; and if you have a
"» o?" wmixWlorB. Parties Inteadlw to start
of your children. Half ao hour of merriment
l^r/'
round would de weM to seed for my price list, as 1 baWTlmpotSd Tories
ahSS
foof of tiie same. It will be as well.
This last Is in the lamp and firelight of a home, blots ont the remem- from the Bngllsh niaimrMtorios a toV lam slaok^flm?
tS
Hate
tor
the
upres.
brance
of
many
purpose
of making vS TSd
MS« it rains, and should not be close to the hives.
a o«ie and anB<^raaee daring the
Over all shovel plenty of snow, a protection that will day; and the best safeguard they can take with them wilr^T^tby'is:;^"*'-" "". .«.TUung t ."^p,SuS
into the world is Uie nnsccn influence
of a bright
•Mure their comfort till the end of April. We have little domestic
:

«"

'^f

_

be other drones, and they should meet wiUi
them, they would produce hybrid workers, and what
is generally considered pure drones.
By following
up this plan you will be able to get all your stocks
Into hybrids, at least, the first year, and many of
Stem jnay be pure; the second year yoiuiu^get4b»a

.

'^

wm
•"^InginStU

T'

wm

an

~«

Z

happen

A

now changed

rATXRnD

placed with those left in the Italian stock.
One
queen-cell, however, must be left in the Italian stock
to hatch, oUierwise it wonid be queeniess.
About
One day an eavesdropper might have seen me
one ont of every ten or twelve stocks will destroy busily but stealthily engaged in conveying earth in a
common wheelbarrow into my workshop. When the
the queen-cell, and another may be given It.
It
floor was covered to the depth of some six mohes, I
irill at once be seen that
these queen-cells [will
froceeded to compress the loose mold with my feet
Itatch pure queens, and there being no drones in
next went to an old stack that happened to be in
the apiary except Italians,' they will of course the barnyard, and drawing a sheaf of oats out of it,
meet with them and be pure; or should there and cariTing it to tbc wodshop, I planted it stalk by

^*« to

thJS!!,^"'?^°~^*"'""^'"^'"
ers, if it be only directed
Oardeners' Oronid,:-" I have
with intelligence and per- the
been in the habit
seveiBBoe to accomplish a desired result
of raising and growing vines
Some of
out of doors, as well
the most superb ornaments of the
garden
have been

Duncan's Improved

Wisttttimttau.

doMn

flrst

is

w

S^oweV^
no

the bulb

placed, put the class in a on«l
dark cupboard, or In anv nlace wh.«
ii
J^*''
cluded,?here ti remataViboat^^^ie^S
' ^JS;
roots feed more freely in the
dark.
8. When the roots
are freely developed and th«

^« wwenot ^ou^ii
'

all.

Hew Hardy
Tbbh seems

and

"""""^ "" "" Pl«.t-

u*?L
troubled
with mildew at

to

The

On

some bunches never arrived at
maturity, but dried
up when quite small this we
attributed

kUl may make
'"' •'""'Pl'^"'' <". 'i--

Whl'
?efrhr»-"--»'^^
G«*^vi^e

further trouble of this kind.

'**°'"«'=''°™'«5<»»ton

'"» '^ten, but previous

""'

all

""" '^'^'
^°" ^o™^"'

'"^ °'
?L^? °'•**
"""tioned

info™ te

Mtwal

" ripened unevenly

Vl.^ • -» '-P

(ri

as the drones

queen is missing, will at once start from two to
or more queen-cells. On the tenth day after
the queen is removed the queen-cells will be ready
to.cut ont. It win not do to wait any longer, as one
of the queens might hatch and destroy all the others.
As soon as you are ready to cut ont the cells, go
a

^"lim

Quebec, December 9Ui,.1867.

their

at-

venWation, Larly ta
Of "chi^cor^-atro^&e"

As soon

W. OLSN, J{xol^ni^
Oahawa,Ont

r.

PHIALA.

commence
to appear, the Italian queen may be removed
and
given to another stock.
The Italian stock, finding

^

»"

-- <" ^
Bight during the warm summer
ntSaS"'"' "? ^^'^^^^^V^^IZ ^^^ijy.}^^"^'
weather, we escaped
t

Into thin syrup.

and

shrivelling of the berries
was
probably a reault of the same cause
that produced
'^*'.,«nly. becamMS they are
the tendency to mfldew,
eJiie^Li^lo,""*'!?
viz.: some reduction of the ewlier,
hardier, and generally
preferable for gluw^
rttal action of the pUnt
3. Set tiie bulb In the
In our own vinery some of
glass so that the lower end is
the bunches were affected
almost, but not quite, in
**"'^ ^''^
early in «"«
contact with tte Jato?
the «»«>>
season In the
4. Use rain or pond
water
"'
correspondent

•
in
July
i„t, j

ab^ntin England
about

splitting

A large

amount of feed is not
but would oven be injurious.
A
smaU quantity each day is what Is required. Half a
teacup full at one feeding is plenty for any stock.
The feed may be made of any kind of sugar, made
to feed.

at all necessary,

—^

raiSivrir TsT --r^'«'^^'
Ear"
Early

commencing

ta

on'irsLTir;''^'''

JOSEPH HALL MACHINE WOBKS,

this Is

AN

rJ,

«>meti

to Italianize an Apiary.

^&vttnsmms.

man appeared on our market who possesses sixty
an Important question to bee-keepers who hives, and took one
hundred and fifty boxes of honey
OsiAWA, OiTTAUO, Dec IMi, UST.
have purchased Italian queens, I will state a plan from them Oils season, worth
about ninety cents the
which may be easily practised by the merest novice box, making a total value
THE "BEEWIOZ" OB "ABELL" OEAS.
of $135— a nice haul for the
with success. As soon as spring opens and the bees mere trouble of looking
after them.
efTort baring beon nudo to Inaluce th« jiubllc to
Honey in the
bellcTO (hit
tbcy were iDcnrriog a gnat riak in purcbutiw IhrMblug
commence to fly freely, feed your Italian stock a small comb sells at fifteen cents per lb., and about
thirteen MachliiM at this caabltohmcne. hiving
the " Berwick," or u H ii
quantity every day, which will have the effect of cents In the liquid state.
Our winters are very omotlmea callnl, tbe " AMI " Gmr utacbod, w« miaid aiy
tbat some tlmo since, Mr. John Abell, wbo claimed
a Paicot thencaudng early breeding, and the rearing of drones favourable to the bee, on account of tiielr steady
cold, on, brouKhiamlt In tbe Court of Common Ptaaaaga'aatUM an.
much sooner than would otherwise be the case. If and the abundance of snow. Our summers are so denlgned, to reaner daiaagca for an allcfed InfriBaaawDL Tbe
case «aa tried at Toronto at the Ian Aastaei, and wttboalbHttlng
the Italian stock Is In a cellar or other warm room, short that it astonishes me that
they can collect Um KMiaooy ready to beoflbrad br the un lai aHu ad. the Coan
where it is convenient, it would even be an advan- enough honey for their support yet the
deciiMtbattbeFatastorMr.AbeUinuiMBanHlwAr WesbaU,
cheapness of therefine, In nitunanpply Xacfalnm with thlsOear
wuhoat any
tage to feed for a week or so before it was warm the article is a proof ttiat
obarge. Complete aau of thu Oear will be nniiiad to
they can.
We moat hope addltioiial
paitlea wKbing toaltacbit toHacbii:esnowlniiseattM-Maacli,
enoogh to set them out In this case, however, they that the Canada Fahmkb will be
tiie means of extend- the price of the Double Bevel Gear.
Parties wtshlng to dMnge
should be allowed to fly on some warm day before ing an interest in this direction.
Gears will do well to order early. For Aitthor lofbraasioii, tMxem
As

;

Torempve mildew,
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not yet attained to the refinements of bee-kceplng
down here; but we keep bees successfully nevertheless; and I hope soon to see double
Uie number of
people engaging in the Interesting occupation.
One

In full vigor,

TroaWeB in the Vineiy,
EMor of Thk Canada Pabmsr

1
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TITE have
;
or

A „ "^

on hand BIXTEEN HTODBED FIRST-BATE RKN(warrant**), and wiu forwanl as dlnclMl, oa
noelBt

order for Jfty or more, at the rate of twenty-two
cnita
«ach, paokite lodnded.
We Intend to keep a supply thRHiih the
p. 0.
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OM,Y

m

PER ANNUM,
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»1
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free,
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Draft.,, Bilto or Exchange,
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borough know ."^
edge of

to business ti»n««aJon., suT
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l^^uK'
*c, wbiih, wlipu accompanicJ wiih a good
handwritlni i, a
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can pursue m

relating
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connection with hia agricultural labours.
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American Commercial College
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It
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hot even

J

of a large trading community.
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Wm. Weld, of London, tofSo u*
aad impiementi among fht
SSS«o?.h„n'*"°"'°"'''^"^
"^P^I^'lJ- »' "8 tin.0, when fronJ
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"° ""H" "nd other causes, our whit croeaai^
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of Mr. Weld

tSpfssSS^

rocommenil liini^nov
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also

P^-n^fnK

"=<»"?""«» '«>"ld also recommend Mr.
Weld to the
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"'""' '-"^l^"'"™ of Ontario, pray Sg
Sirho™,,™hT',^"°"
uut
noDourable body not to overtook the
claims or Ur viliJ,^

Ing handsL

No. 1 superlne

at the

latter

ITA.LIA^ BEES.
now Prepared

lo Fill Orders for

STOCKS OF ITALIAN BEES.
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Plan at a
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for
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Editorial Notices
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In storey at $1 81.

No. 1, in store, at
Flour and Pork unchanged.
;

3,800

$8 SO

SUto and Western; $0 40 to $10
60 for common to choice extra Stale; $0 so to $12 for common
to choice extra Western; $« 80 to
$18 for common to choice
round hoop Ohio. Sye JYour—Steady at $7 60 to
$» 60. Wheal
—Rather more steady; receipts, 100 bushels sales 80,000 bushels,
to

$»

for super

;

$2 2B to $2 80 for No. 2 Spring; $2 66 to $2 67 ror Red Amber
Jersey; $3 16 lo $3 36 for white Michigan and
$2 76 for white
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$1 60 for old
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Robins' Eggs
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THE APIARY:
How lo Italianise an Aplaiy.
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reoelpis,

1,000 bushels

lower; receipts, 26,688 bushels; sales
8410 $1 88X for new mixed Western afloat;
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thistle

t^^STi'l**'""" °"
papsr Bra to tw isnt to

in s former communication,

wUl always
:

most readily to the growth between clover and thistle, only the
tatter
the shade, where it will be much more feeble, so that
when the second

yield'

Grow it in

be compelled to elongate, (bnt deprived of the
power to elaborate) and so exhaust the root of its
store.
But first, letns glance at the farmer's ordinary routine of operations, and see how unerring and
will

suceessiUl he has been,

and

attll ia>

in propagating this

and dangerous invader

reversing this routine, see

if it

The farmer's usual practice is
wheat on fellow ground, and, as

then by
cannot be expelled.
to put in his winter
aforesaid,

;

farmer may say. "

effect the destruction of the thistle, then surely it is
cutting takes place, the thistle is fairly subdued, but worth something; for, supposing the farmer had to
not quite destroyed. To complete the destruction, consume the whole of it on his farm at the present
plough tho lay down In tho beginning of October
time, I contend the hay would be worth to him
;

by

time what little power is left in the root
will be exerted in the reprodnction of some feeble
leaves, for so long as there is active sap In the
plant
It must have lungs to breathe (during
the growing
season) or It will snrely die ; and by ploughing them
this

doUan per

ton, which for the two crops,
would bring in fifteen dollars per
acre; then allowing him for cultivating the extreme
sum of fourteen dollars per acre, he would clear one

at least five

say, ihrcft tons,

dollar, instead of losing ten for fallowing. There arc
as working agents to elabor- thousands of farms that would be much benefited if
ate or digest food, to bo stored In the root to pro
this system were adopted.
Sell the crop in the form
duce the plant for next year. With flils treatment of mutton, wool, beef, butter and cheese; milch cows
the thistle Is doomed, no matter of how long stand- ask for no better food, with an alternate feed of maning, or how numerous. The following has been my gold and carrots. Sheep will fatten freely in winter

no better down, no leaves are

preparation could possibly be made for the propagation of ihe thistle by seed. The next misfortune fol-

"Thatching at this time of yearl" tlie
I have not time." Bo it so; then get
some good lumber boards, fourteen feet long, and they
will last a number of years with care, and are more
easily removed as tho stack is being consumed; and
let no fitrmer think it a hardship to have one stack
ofcldhayto commenoe the winter with. Hay put
in stacks is considered in its. prime at one year oldNow, suppose this clover-growing system only to
markets.

left

lows as a rule, almost without exception
Timothy
is sown with clover, or Timothy alone, and
this en$ure$ only once mowing, generally about the middle method of
managing the clover crop. In the fall of on the same, with a few turnips. Hones (if not
of Joly, just when the thistle is matured; and although the first year,
do not feed It off after the middle of worked too hard) need nothing more, save a few roots
the seed may not be fnlly ripe when cut, they ripen
September, and If It be not strong, not at all. After of that generous yielding crop, the Belgian carrot.
afterwards, In the same manner as we see in grain the ground
is frozen sufficiently hard to bear the cart Then, in spring or fall, the fitrmer has got at band
after being cut In sOch heads, I have seen in
the or wagon, a dressing of half-rotten manure must be what ought to give him as much pleasure to behold
spring young plants issuing forth as thick as you applied. Scatter
it evenly from the wagon.
This is as dollar bills, namely, a comely heap of m^ure;
may see young clover ftom a seed-head. After the to ensure two things to prevent frost-lifting
in the with this, he must not begrudge the sum required to
mowing of this crop of Timothy, the thistle again puts spring, and to ensure two crops the
first to be cut buy a liberal quantity of bone dust, an outlay necesforaanotherhealthy crop of lea vesj which now can as soon as It is in fiill bloom nnt a. hmw'' '"'
ft^ must sary for the preparation of liia loot crops.
^Qien iiia
lonriate in the nnobstmcted rays of the sun and be seen. When the crop Is removed,
&rm
will
grow,
apply a dressing
or become more fertile. Instead of
air, and so continue to the beginning of
November, ofplaster without loss of time. The first crop will deserving the bad character " run out." One word
leaving the root stronger in stored-up matter that In (as a rule) be always ready from the twenty-first
to more about the clover stack. Scarcely one season
the spring. Now, can this be altered f Yes. Sow the thirtieth of June; the
latter, two months after. could pass before this hay would rival any other in
clover for the time without Timothy, and strain a The last might be a little
more matured. Now, it the market; then no other crop would pay the
point to mow It twice, and you will assuredly sucseed. does nol* follow that the lay must
be ploughed down farmer better. It should not be loaded np like loose
Now take two thistles in the following positions, after thsiQrst, or the second crop; but so long as it straw, but cut out (with a good hay knife) in paraland pause a little on the extreme difference. Look remalusiit must have o-slight dressing
of manure in lelograms, 3^x2 ft., each piece weighing about forty
Brstatthe thistle the leaves of which, say, are six Inches the Ian for protection, and tho second
crop Is certain. or fifty pounds, which will make a snug load by
long, growing in unobstructed sunshine and air; see
In regard to the process of making or curing the crop, laying two in breadth. They need not have bands,
what a bright, glossy green It assumes, how fierce its ihe following hints mayi be nsefbl.
If the weather be bnt two stout ropes to unload with; while one is being
prickles look, most acutely suggestive of the annoy- fine, It will need bnt onco taming.
Never put it in deposited the other might be fixing ready to be
ance of treading on It with naked feet, or pulling it up cock; for by so doln^ the leaves will drop
(i'om the hauled np.
with our hands.
The twenty acres of clover lay, ploughed down,
stalk when spread abroad again to dry. In showery
Now tnm to a feeble speehnen, overwhelmed In weather it is much more likely to suffer than Timothy; most absolutely be followed by a root-crop; say five
a<heav7 crop of clover,, with a bunch of pale and for when once wet, after being withered,
it will take acres of potatoes, five acres of turnips, three of manslokly-looklng leaves at the top, but none at the twice as long to dry; conseqnently,
a little more pru- gold, and two of carrotsj and to give the jaded ground
bottom; draw them through your hand, and they will dence Is necessary. Never pntltlilabam,orotherbulld- a fair chance to recuperate, crop it with the same
not hnrt yon. Light and shade make all the differ- Ing, hut always In a stack. Twenty acres of clover roots the seoond year, only shift their
position; the
ence.* Cot off the one growing exposed, and it will will (on the average) yield thirty tons, and thirty farmer will then have plenty of food, to flsed
plenty
soon posh forth more leaves, which_may be repeated tons make one good sized stack, twenty-eight
of stock daring wihter. As a rule, permit me to say,
perhaps ten tlnies (as the stesm-pfough writer has long, by sixteen wide. If this stack were to be lievcr mandre for Uiy, grain, or potatoes; reserve
;

—

;

BomeMUth

SiSt^i™

The

bold, undaunted,

jj

:

b(»en growing in the shade, and trying to keep pace
with the clover to reach the light, producing thus its
nnder the head ol "How to Exterminate tho Thigtle," attenuated
form, becanse its growth is not nearly so
ataome of the ineffectual methods hitherto recom- rapid as that of
tho clover, and growing in this conmended and practised, permit me now to say a few dition, it has
extracted Its whole substance from the
words on a plan which appears to me perfectly con- root, without
making any returns, and consequently,
sistent with phTSlological principles, and which
I the root has lost just so much of Its substance. In
have found eminently successful.
the second crop, there wlll'be tlie same disparity of

Sir—^Having gliuiced

following treatment

AGRICULTURAL lNTELUQENCE:i

is

ft Co'a

If /T. PrMlaee MarliLet, Dec 28.—J!M«r— Doll ; 6c to loc
lower for common grades; receipts, 7,076 barrels;
sales
barrels at

!.!.".'!!!'.!.'.'."!

rates unchanged,

Uwankee Harketa..

To Ou ]6iUor q^ The Canada Farmer

,.,

g

Montreal Veterinary School

Wintering Bees

i7our— Receipts moderate maricet veiy quiet rates unchanged,
ffroiti
Wheat unchanged; other grains, no transactions.
•Poi*, quim at former nles
hogs, heavy arrivals
demand langoid, and tendency to lower lales. Attter—
Unchanged

sales,

Apiarian,

bamL

;

-^Mo— Dull;

-

Smothering Oat the Thistle,

9

and the reason is this : as soon as tho leaves thatched, it oonld not be safely done for ten days or
put forth, they begin to organize and throw back to a fortnight, by reason of its sweating;
but when
the root OS much as it has cost for their production; correctly done, clover thus scoured makes the very
bat cut off tho light and air, and the case is reversed. best of hay, and always commands fifteen or twenty
The thistle grown in the clover, has ft'om tho flrst shillings per ton moro than other hay in the English
said),

,
",
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Brahma Pootro Fowla (with

.ffay—SeUlng at
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Poultry Ezhlbitlons

prices nominal,
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EDITORUL:

r»rh

i>»»ssedir«»»—Lota arrlTinf by cars fteelyoftred at $6 26- A
IbwoarlsadBsoldat $6. On the iBirket, bacon bogs bring t6 26 to
16 M; assas hogs «6 6010(6 76.
Axttc^-OOnlBf In SBaU lou at Ihnn l«etoX8efordaliT; atoie
packed, a few sales have been made at 14c: peond rolls on the
market at 20c lo 2Jc.
£m»— A ftw largo lota h«ro i>Mii ontriiig at lac: selling on the
market at 22c.
Cut Jfatfs—There are no sales trsssplring. No large lots are
however, held, as paeketi are making weekly sblpmenta
tttri—TSo sales; prices nomlnaL

'

Township Sodetiee

since our Isat report

The highest price ever paid In
this markM wis paid daring the past week, viz., $1 10, at which
price a tsw car loads sold. From tl to tl 06 Is now freely olftred for car loads, and about the same prioet are paid on the street
market
iV«.— Market QDlet Very little doing- Prioea are nominal—
for cboico lots on street market from Mo lo 70c woold be paid.

I

.'..i.'A,'-'

''.',"

cut)

«"
'^'iSi^^iviJs*
Digging Wells.....

•Htav OB ttw street or by car

m a retail way, prices ranged n«m 63c lo 660-

7

Hand Power Slumping Machine

Nut Trees Matarlnc

Oens—No sain;

a
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for milling purpoees,

88,000 bushels at

THOMAS,

s

Insects IiOurious to tho Onpe
(with cut)

Spring by Ihe car load
On the street market $1 60 has been the roling price for Spring
FaU Wheat Is entirely DOmlaal, no sales ii*Tbi( been reported

Quiet;

H.

b^d

howsrer, veiy few lolschang.
at $7, but there are no buyen

Wktai.—Tiia nuifcel baa adnnoed aliMa last rsfwrt, and the
tendency In prices Is still npmnls. Spring Wheat Is In good de-
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Is
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THE CANAD A FARMER.
""^

«"*^ ^^

cinSS.^^i.'"*''!
comWeri»,bow to manage thtetlea '"•=rt thing to
growiniTa&oat
rtumps and fence*
They must be cat wiS a iZi
close to the groima at the end
of
amtS at
U« beginning of September, and June,
bo carefuf^^i^to

oppodle •idea of the plank base,
sawing a fork in the
open by means of a sUck provided
top of each, so as to form
forthe purpoM
sharp points for holdinir
an
inch or more in diameter
the mouth of the bag. If
and three or four feet
these boards are so nailed
ong (Og. 5,) which is fastened
on to the base that they shall
to the outer edge of
spread a little towards the
door by an eye and staple, the
the top, and being thin
other end resting
enough to have some spring
horuonlally in a hook when
to them, they may be slightly
not
in
mie.
This end
bent inward when the has
a sharp iron point, to prevent
bag is attached, and .pringing
it f^om sUppIng on
out again will hold it the
ground or ice. flThen the door
the more firmly. One of
is opened the
the best, firmest and
most stick « placed in the position
of a prop by a single
movement of the hand; and when
the filled bag, is represented
agl ihut, it L
in fig. 3.
It has a board lifted
and laid in the hook. A third
bottom, on two comen of which,
mode, which may

Sd

rigid

xs:rM r£
»£3y-hrn»-^tS
JWM
S^n.^d'op

^:

nailed a.

djown in the
ahoruontal board at

upright boards are

cut,

connect^d^and

the top.

Through
are driven naUs, projecting
upwards, and
the bag ,s attached.
This

bA^d

'''""*

'"'""°»° latch is used on the
door
1« f^l",?
"i
ioor'ili i'*'*"'"'* *,*""" »* "« 0'"er edge of
'^

&

by

boar^
to which
after tea, he may sally
support is light, and the
forth and (it mar be
">«"»«/) all with spuds in hiSdf for uprights being braced, are not easily broken ofl".
By
h^L.S™°
an hour, and attaclc some
Judf
secret oalchof ih« first me«mrmg the height of a tM
bag, the right
thlsHe. under the encHantino
light .rftheCh abus*^ dimensions may
be obtained.
this

^

In the spring, when the
clover lay

}^ '""

InTh^IIS

crumble

la

to pieces

A New

The deep snow throughout
the country
wu.ter,madeagreat dealer hard

food.

mUor of The Cakada Fabmbb
Sm-I send^ for publication in your

To
the nasi

the

,

» <

<»»

T^cTri
>

c

t^esnow

and will open pathi
'«"-•-'«' e««, and'lpfdi^'
/"'"f"
"'"'^'"7 '»<. the depth Of

llh

^'r*^"

"""^
„«(!??*,
A foot will

Oontrivanoes in Bnral Economy.

sumcient.

^""^ "ncertain.it should be
answer for nearly all
c.

Js

SorgZ^

the

Tartancum and in addition, report.
respecU^m"
flour and bread made
from the «k«1 oflbe
pUM
fa
""
'
London, Ontario.
'

1..'.'-'''^

'ntorcst excited

on the subject of Mr Hni

BAO-BOLDSSS.

P«Mm who handle much

grain and who cart off
hundred bushels annually,
would find it a matter both of convenience
and economy, to provide
a
dmple stand to hold each bag
whUe U is
with
•" "" """^ '"I"""'
of7«'"'^''l~'".'"*'^
°'
.*'
° ""• "' ''°y «» "o thL
woA ^""^
v"""
work.
These bag-holders
are made in various ways.

m^y

AM

P«^

^e

Fio. A.

end of each

when

the'

i^LT^

in

°, *'

t

T'"

i'°'7'^««f°™
dressed facea

Thofollowmg
°'

•"*"'

^''^

««'

«a porUon of Mr. Hullett's letten-

o°e

^"^

viously soaked in lukewarm
water for fom^^K

«> one

aide, so that
are placed together

In reference to the foregoing letter I wrote as
lows :
.

—

"Having eaten of some bread made from

fol-

the flonr

of this plant, I would pronounce it as very
palatable
being jfmliar in «avor and color to that

mode

from'

not orystalize in boiling.
"Captain HngesMDsent about half a pint
mo last spring, with directions to plant onceofinseedto
May
and twice in June. That planted on the 30tb
of May
vegetated ftwly ; that sown on the 4th
and 8th of
Juno failed. From the ISth to tho 20th of
May
is the
tme to plant, in order to insure ripe seed. From
sixty to aeyenty bushels per acre would
be a fair
return. The dry leaves are an
excellent hay. I
should be glad to afford any information in my
power
reraeoting tta« culture of the phmt either
for Ked or

^ZZ
ent

?

rf^rwrrd^Ld'a"?"""^ "°^
leneth. llv»T" .
'

'^

LoHDo-v, Dec. 30, 1867.

NoTB BT Eo.

^"'"^

The

^riirab;;:^".^;"'^?^

cane, are cut into length
and

rf^a Ught

b,|rrel

open at both ends

;

""* *°*"' ""•» "« "oo* open
^,.1°°
ready for
When

fflUng^

^de t

filled, it is

T^r^ ^

'^

narv fhrn!h^

hitch the top of

and the barT^ffw
P--*^'*" » "^"l
•bout afoot
tied

M • b«,e, and on which the bag stands.

" ^P""^^ f™m

to

,

eithcM for m?H °'
the husk

by any ordi-

to
'

Stop's r^"e/«^^ur;o'^"i s^^

waHji'/orr^'utt^j^niiVar "
think of

i^iS

"^

""" ^^'^'"-^

»m hi ^.

«iopled for *,curing

'^

^r-

^

sZiS^t^i^UL o::^^:;""^''^''^'''
or

refer

any one wisblnTT...

.i^^f^J ""d I WdajT

"' ""'*' obstructions,

Im wwie ofr^n """''^ ""

" Ci.ABB.cK

Loo^lSim Han;-?'

The first of the following

"^^^•

X

extract, isa letter from

Mr

"' "!''""' ^™'"='' «'"'' 'o the
^'
of the Free Press.
or
The second i. a letter nf ™,
°"^ "'" °°
the subject to the
same journal

Sie^

1

ioM th« bair

rougherandcoarserthan buckwheat bran. Thebread
was submitted to critical discussion at our table,
was

preferredby«)metowheatenbread,and was generally
voted quite o^wble of becoming a useful and
pala-

Bomrs?ed?f7be|rS-ffl?^ ^r" "«"¥"
tho other day. iZ^dnuhl^^a""" ^ "•" "»»"•
from it or not, but
I*^ ""de
a^thc M^nVL*°" "''?'<'
oo grind
""/•""'
'»''«
wa"reso!ved?i^.r'n
Was as followsvit .* p *'

it, I

the result

'"
'„'"'' '"al,

and

*^™.?2' "'»-o' ^eed,
husky bran somnihin- iil^V""'' ""« remainder in
10

lbs.

of flour, 4 lbs

and as they are now bnllt, are quite apt to
be
by every heavy wind, the rails broken,

prostrated

stock let into fields of valuable grain, time
spent, and
patience exhausted in rebuilding them. With
these
points in mind, I would call the attention of
farmers

7bnrf

^ho

ab»n5an^Xa?ma*yboat.rih'r^?' u^™""
at least one-third
""''.''
of"hJ«,ed»^,i not *^ "" '»»' that
matured, owing,
I think, to late
sowing

l^Ll^

^SttrfiHw"^^^

of tho frost and other
causes.

""" • ^'^^

Many

farmers say

""<» rail fence

J!i'?K'°""l'.°""'"'^
the
thing, being too easily
blown
and too easily made to be of
lasting

U

not

John Johmson's remarkable miccese as a
fanner
might be attributed to his underdrainlng, and
to the
large quantity of plaster he used for
many years on
clover. But this would only be a
partial ttatement
of the truth. Ilto succesa U owing, first,
to the man
'*™
«ood
'^
judgment,
combined
with
?"*Thf?
indomitable energy, persevering industry,
cloM. observation, and prompt, intelligent acUon.
Second, to
underdrajBing. Third, to the free use of
plaster on
clover. Fourth, to consuming all the
clover, straw
and corn on the farm. He has raised 3,000
bushels
or corn in a year, but none has ever
been exported
from the farm except SOTne which he gave
to be sent
to Ireland at the time oi the famine.
He
never sold
a bushel.
It has all been fed out with
the clover,
straw, stalks, ete., raised on tho farm.
In addition
to this, he ha. bought large quantitie.
of oil-cake to
feed .beep and cattle, and thto has
added greatly to
the quality of the mannre heap. Fifth,
he beatowed
great care on hto summer fallows. They
were not allowed to grow up to weeds, bat were
repeatedly
ploughed and hairowed, and rolled and
cultivated,
until the stiifest clay was reduced
almoat to a. fine s
tilth a« an EngUsh turnip field.
Such thorough tiUaee
Is Itself more than equivalent
to a heavy dreaglne of
"
our common manure.
Underdrainlng enabled him to work
hto land
thoroughly and in good seawm. Thto
thorough til•

lage set free the Utent plant-food in
the soil" The
clover took it up and organized it into
food forsheep
The sheep extracted the fat tVom the clover
hay. ai^
left the nitrogen and mineral
matter in the manure
heap
So of the com, straw and stalks. They
all
found their way back to the land, with
oil-^e in
addition. It to easy to understand
why hto land is
vastly more productive than when it
first

his poraeasion.

the^brace; B. B, locks, which, as
well a. the raito, are
laid up in tho ordinary
manner, always bracing the
fence on the ride opposite that
from which the
heaviest wind blows.
fence

A

made

in thfa

manner

Packing Snow upon Wheat.
laar winter we suggested the experiment of packing mow upon winter wheat by rolling
it down with
a common hand roller but it was rather late
in the
Mawin to be of any practical use at the time. This
Wnt was taken from reading nir acconnt" ofnan" acci-

A

dental experiment of the kind.
man having occasion to haul wood, one winter, across his neighbour's
field ofwinter wheat, he engaged to pay him
whatever damage it might do to the wheat, presuming that
°>ore or less damage wonld accrue.
The road was
staked out,so that itcould be accuratelydistingnisbed
at •"arrest time. But there was no need of stakes,
for
allttrough the searon the wheat upon the track was
a iraole head and .boulder, above any other part of
the Held, and the yield of grain wa. proportionalby

Thee
-^e dHference was so marked that it seemed impoHtble that it should have been the result of the little manure dropped upon tho track as
tho teams were
PAMing, and the caustj of the difference was regarded
aa a "Jtery. It to well known that snow well
packed
wiU restot the spring thaws and remain on tho ground
much longer than snow left as it fails, and that it is
early bare ground in tho spring that
inj-ires the
wneat.

Hence the suggestion

to take opportunities

When tho snow Is soft enough to pack welt and roi;
It down on fields of
winter wheat. It
certain that
"'™ jan«8 the snow to remain on (he isground
longer

•aa hold tba

came

into

Cnderdrainiug, good culture, and
good manure will make any land
rich.-ilOT*rioo«
Agncuitvnst.
.

I

«»i

1

1

Land Occupied by Fenoe&
The materiato and labor required to
build and
keep fence, in repair are among the
heavy Items ol
farm expenw.
The coct of the land on which they
stand to another item, on which J.
Harrto, of
Roche*

ter,

dtocourse. as follows in the American
Agricul-

turist

:

How much

land does an old-fashioned fence oc"''^'y* thought it took up a good
S!?7off 1land,
i"*/®.
deal
but never had the curiosity to meaiure
But this summer we have been building o
stone wall
along the whole west side of the farm,
and after It
was completed, and the old fence removed,
I was
Ploughing down Turnips.
snrprwed at the quantity of land we had
gained
The ground, of course, might have been
plSugbed
To tite EdUor of The Canada Fakmbb
closer to the fence, but taking the case
:
as it actually
was, the old rail fence, with stones, weeds,
Sen,— I beg to Knd a few obmrvatlon.
mbbirf
on the *c., occupied a strip of land one rod
wide.
field'
latter part of the article of
your correspondent thurty-onc rods long and thirty-one rods wide,
con" Vectis, ' which appeared in yonr
tains about six acres.
If surrounded 6y such a
issue of the 2nd
lence, it would
Dec, in which he advocate? ploughing
down turnips an acre of land.occupy a little over three-quarter, of
farm of 160 acres so fenced
as a preparation for wheat
would have twenty acre, of land taken up
in thto
The cost of growing an acre of turnip, in
a yeoman- worse than useless manner.
Not only to the use of
like manner is aoout »20. Tho
expense of proauci^ a the land lost, but it is, in the majority of cases
a
heavy crop of wheat, harvest&g,
thr^hing, Tnd nursery of weeds, and, in ploughing, much time is lost
taking to market, is about $11
'
per acre. Add rent '° turning, and the headlands andcornenan
i
of land for two years, ffl—muMng-a
TWjperiy culHvBlea.
total or|37.
Say that " Vectis" gets forty buriieto of
merchantable wheat, and selb at $1, he will
have little profit
at the end of tho 2nd year.
But hto crop would not
Salt as a Manure.
be forty basheto; probably not four.

A

;

.^nierelyn^stenedlya-hridntapI^Z::.:;

Fro. s.

C. P.—Since the foregoing was put in
receired tton Major Bruce, (samples

frit' ^*'0'
I.

Upright, or

7f

we have

table article of food.

u

hoSteirrrwwriz:

rtandard. with rtiMp point.
»t the top

»}

plough

may be used around the
house
bams and other ont-hnii ji„

nMd for fenc-

has »tood three years without
repairing, while a
staked,
locked and ridered fence by the
of the flour, short, and bran from this
side of it
particular varand in a less exposed situation,
iety of Sorghum seed, a. well a. a loaf
has
been
blown'
of bread made
down a number of time.; thu. demon.trating
from tho flour. The flour to of a darker shade
the
than
superiority of thto fence, when
superfine wheat flour, but not darker than much
buUt
as
shown
and
that
described.- Cbr. in CouiOry Oerd.
is ground from qiring wheat.
The bran is somewhat
type

»'«««' of diffcr- Jheplan^:

rails are «itensiv«ljr

to

"'"""'^ '^"^'''' extending atros^

'""^""^

ing,

many localities

down, too cheap
service. I would
present to such persons a
pl,n by which a lock and
rail fence can be made
fodder."
strong, and to withstand
the
wind
even better than a staked and
Deeming the mibject of the new product one
ridered fence It
of
consists in placing on the
great importance, I have sent
imride leeward comer
the
foregoing
a
piece of rail underneath the
account, and shall be gUd to see the
third raU from the
information
top
and setting bracing as shown in
widely diffused through your journal among
the engraving
our
A

agricultural popnlatioo.

id aboard m'i:r';'''°' ""'•"« """""y^^^^^^^^^^
f^

I.v

Profitable Fanning.

Doubta may arise with regard to the wholesome- to an improvement that nearly overcomes the
above
ness of tho bread, and perhaps it might be
suggested difflculty. Thera are a multitude of way. of laying
that a committee of competent persons—
assiited by up a worm fence.
Those meeting with mo«t favor by
s.!veral medical gentlemen— be
Invited to meet and
farmers, are staked and ridere<i, staked and
test Its value, and should its
qualities be found to
wired,
agree with Professor Hulietfa publiahed
remarks, staked and capped, locked and ridered, and staked
^..^Pu^!^ ' T]*" "?" ?"•'' '" "'« Hon. Mr. Carling and locked and ridered. All thew fences are exAgriculture. This ptant Is allied
to pi'uslre, and are deranged
T.
every year by the heaving
the MUlet (holeua sorghum), and stands
first in value
in its genua, and if cut green, as
fodder for milch
cows and other cattle, it would bo found more
valuable than if used m any other way, since
from every
plant cut, from four to six shoots spring
up, forming
an abundant second crop. It is doubtful it'
sugar ca5
bo made from the matured stalks, because
there is
but little sap left in them at this stage, and
as ascetic
acid forms shortly after tho plants are
cut. it would
rye.

H.BBFCE.
ao as t!

19

Brace for Lock Bail Feooa.

,

labour i/shoveCg
journal, an account taken from BeT.'s We^y
""""^ """'-P'o-eh may be made by
Messe^er of tke lltt
aLr.
any
farmer in an hour or
Februao',1867,of anew food
two,
plant,

any remain-

"As to the true value of tho flour made from tho
Slant, that is yet to be ascertained when mado into
read. If a rrlstof four or five bushels were
ground
Ifeelsurotl!
the flour might be made much
whiter
than that in ;.ii^ar Brucc's possenion."

^^^l^^

avow-i»i/)uoB.

oulte Atw
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I

leare any leaves to rTpen, and
these also w U ?hen
di«ppear. Thta work might be
letby 1 uielontracU
to iuvenile members of the family;
ofthis f«a°ng to
nefghbors- children, and this toi
without deprifin.
them of achooling. Any boy or
irirl
ten ve«™ »„5
ujw.^, can be Uugh^t the' use'^?'a'*.pSd
7n Sve

pr2uc^''5L1 l™L\"Kt"J,""y"«'»>P°»'"'»

Jaw. 16,

toll more firmly in its place and protect
*""
^O"' of the oariy freezings
«"'*
.« j'S?"Sl
ana
tbawbig., which are supposed to be the chief
cause of winter ldlllng.-jrii<jbn.<» farmer.

^^

A

I,

I

by experience that more
Ji
V i','"/'®*'5
E?™^
one-half
of a fair
crop of turnips,

than To the Sdilor of The Canada Fakmek :
consumed on the
Sm,— I suppose some of my brother fanners
ground by sheep, leaves more manure than is
are
proper
for the ground to receive at one time
looking
to see what has become of
for the succe^my salted wheat.
'"K.?r«n crop." (Stephens and Norton's " fhrmer's I have it all yet, and a very
fine sample If to, much
Outde," page 189.)
better than the part that received
no mXt I have
It Is conjidcred that a green crop,
ploughed down, eighty-five bushels from three acre., salted,
and aiityproduces three times as much effect as it
Would have ono bushels from three
acres not salted.
done had it been fed off. I therefore think
The land
that
am justified in saying that the wheat wonld probably1 was about the same in both cases. Thto leave,
be lodged by tho weather and ruined by rust.
twenty-four bu.heto to pay for three
barreto of nit,
But a field of turnips may be fed off on the
which
cost
25
per
|1
ground
barrel.
I
knew
*
when I waa
even In Canada.
cutting the salted wheat it would turn
out
bert; the
Sow Aberdeen yellows oariy In June. Eariy In sheava
were much heavier. Next year I will try
September pull a part and store them in small
salt
pitj on mangel
wurtzel, and if I can get it for tl 23
distributed about the field, leaving as many
per
in the
ground as the otook are likely to eat before the hard barrel, I wUl apply one barrel to the acre on all
the
frost: when winter como. feed out
from the pits wheat I have, and would say to those who doubt
Ito
during fine weather, scattering the turnip, widely.
effeoto—try one barrel on one acre of wheat
next
The rotation I attempt la-turnip., wheat, hay,
spring, and be convinced.
"^
pasture, oata, pea..
l.cA.
JAS. K. TODD.
Gdslfb,
Deo. 27, ltC7.

Kllarth. Co. Orey, Dec. 6, 1867.
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management of a

horse, one should never

get in a passion but what Is
;
undertaken, or required
of a horse, he should bo made to
do ; yet nothing un'",.'^^?} •>» ^"*» no' know how, and is
Z'^l"'}'^^i
unable
to do, should be required
of him. When you
have taught o horse that y7n are his
friend and f^"
'"""^'"'" of comp.e!?

L*^

InU^^Smel.^

of thirteen ewes, I raised
twenty-two lambs, under

man attend, to toem, and at the end of twenty
or
tolrty year. ha. a competenee for
old age ; another

Oattle Tie.

Ik the

Tn

of stock.
I cannot but think that, by a different
this treatment
iTatem of
management than that generally adopted—
But, Sir, the grand secret
is r«;-ufar«y,both in the
by a
greater economy and diversity of food-our
time
of
feeding
and
stock may
in the quantity.
own way accordOne or two ingly but ^"^^ ""^ "» ''"' •"^0
be kept In good order, and profitably fattened
no horse should be expected
;
during meals missed, do more harm than can he retrieved has
to do what
iievcr been taught him to
the winter. And here let me enter my
do.
mIgSt
weU
protest against by aweek's feeding. One cold sleet storm takesm.ny require a ch.ld
to solve a question in
the shameful waste and great cruelty
algebrT who
pounds
of
flesh
off
an
of allowing
animal.
to comrtlliyond ten, as
toTe'ml^d
stock of any description to run exposed
"An animal well wintered is half summered "
to a straw
'^^*
"'"' •"" "^" ""Mfhthto
°°
is as
stack, even if it be placed in the
'^
warmest and .most
SomeTyo"r readers Sow tSTo
" ^^X^^. '^""lsav
sheltered situation.
° ''""?« 'orse that has never been
'Zt'l^^'"'^
.set in a gully, with
a •"»"
load before,
uoiore, IS
" j (' "',"" »
is wnipped
whipped by
Warmth, cover, and regular feeding, are
),!<. «„„«.
universally
•>«"»«»«
he
doei not itZ, toe
S,l^"''f'
L^^ T
allowed the three essentiab to the health
load
out The animal
of all ani,!„:"" '""' -""otferforfir^pSsetf but Ae <to« no< fcnou, b wUling to do what h"can
Ao„ to dAw out the load He
y°"°8
<"»*"« doubling their fall
weTffht. ,^„^/
ries, and finds that
It does not move,
Now, in giving my ideas on this subject, I would yon5s^«5S forr.?"""?,""!^ »'y bealthy lambs, and
not iSiowiug
°^ exceUent manure; and if you then
''O^W
do It
say that our farming resources are not
P"»
:..^» I *
whin the
th'I^T
when
yet snlBciently
lash comes "r^"down upon him, and he heu.
y""
"iibet^/Xut
ripe to enable us generally to feed stock
Kfk stockt JS^" T"""]"'.
t''^"«" wJrd
in the

j/h^j^rt&wa^-.si.siv':^.^^

^

L,^l°t

Tou

m

A

ooBRBSPOOTiLvr of too Co. Oent. gives a design neglects them, and b always behindhand— he lives
and dies, short in the pocket, and
in comfort
for a cheap, effective and simple cattle tie, which
A handful of hay b a largo matter, short
a. shown above,
may be readily understood with toe help of toe an- buppose an animal in
a warm sUble to require 15
nexed cut It b preferable to stanchion., as being pounds of hay a day to supply toe waste and
growth
more humane; while it b always ont of toe cattle's of the body, and keep up the heat
small crack
to let in a stream of cold air will
neccMlUte at least
Ti-ay, to tiiat thoy cannot pomlbly get it
fastened any- another pound of hoy
per day to fumbh the extra
internal heat required. Even the
difference between
a cold and warm shed will often
Increase toe consumption of hay by two or three pounds
a day. A
single wind-break or screen of
evergreen, or straw,
or a tight fence, may save two
pounds a day on each
animal thus sheltered. "Awordtotoe
wisebsufllcient" American AffriaiUurist.
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same
tWng el^
uperior style as is practised in England; but
the
methods of housing and feeding that I propose
„ ^ „
are

''

"^

*°" y»" ^^^

to •""'e-

OLD COUNTBTMAN,

within reach of the humblest of our farmers.
We should aim to make both meat and

>

manure of

our stock in winter.
Every &rmer has his own pe.
ouUar ideas on the subject of stock feeding—
fluctuating between the extremes of folly and
wUdom.
Every straw stack should, by means of rails
or other
protection, be guarded, the stock having
at no time

<<»>>)

A
prof^T^

chew

its

loins.

rather than fllUes.

He

'

of the Swbs AgnTuItZ
Society, Canton de Vaud,
signed in j;eb^ry of
ex^e

ceases to

also ceases to

be profitable; and can we
expect an animal to thrive when,
sUnding with its
fore legs on the side of a stack, it
is vainly tiylng to
reach its necessary food in a howling
" In tlie first place, on
wind, with a
twenty-two successive oc•leet storm or cold rain trickling
CMions,
I desired to have heifers.
down its back and
My cows were of
loins, strildng a chill homo to its
Schwitz breed, and my bull a
vitals?
pure Durham I sue
Turnips are, when given in modaxala
proporUons o^d^d in these CMS. H«riBgb,^t
j,ttAa
great economizers of straw, and
very fertile airents' cow, t was very Important for me to
have
a new
in the manure pile.
bull, to supersede the
one I had bought at a great
cxIf, however, cattle be
overdosed with roots thev
*° chance the production of
become too dainty to look at straw;
amale. s
So ?V?,'^.
I followed, accordingly,
but If given, say !™!t;
the direction of
. bushel bartcet of cut roots between four hfad,
Profe«K,rThury,and
the recces, ha.
i^xl
proved once
It

oyect be

keep the belly

to

keep the cold

"""""•

fUlI,

and be

out.

^'--•'"tataedfrom";
Durham bull, six more bulb
Le we shaU D^h*ambTr'
(Sohwltz-Dnrham crossi

MlkcowB,

fattening beasts and
calves, should be
confined at night and In rough
weather, and be liberally fed.

^^
/^

• "J^tture of chopped hay and straw
°*"i"*»'
'?"' *° ""^ P»^'<>f«»y}, with about

twen^

lbs.

chopped roots (bungoldsare
the best)

Aon d be fed three Hmes

a day.

All milking animals

requbeftee access to water,
therefore

'°L?' ^

co^^^ld

y^

""•
'»' • «"' totirs,
»o4fi°JJ
more or less, aceordlng to the
weather.

r^-

.SJILT' ""''""'"'"• """"""^^""^

"Id jumps and rears, throngh
^rikthc^il'^^^^u^^'
*'"° ."gllness, or baulkyncM. No
bettor
^^i'l^S''
'"' ^'"^^^ 'o mafcsa horw.
iTtr??'KTi^'y
than
to bea him under such
circumstance.
T^J

light loads, after they are
weU broke to a
f°d 80 into bad places, where it

hamem

ng by degrees; and the animal require. hard^Sf:

IWMAwtod^

toe load out
Hereasomiasamandoesthur._.r?;T
been here before and got out,
"
and

lean dolt agi^

^^ f,?^'otheload one or t^ffi.l^d^n^r""-^
dred pounds, and go through
toe same

proceM, thm
wait a day or two and try hSn
again, tadnToMilSS
requu-e nothing to be' done
that hohafSTdoSl.
fr^ore, except wito a little
lighter load. ndslS tewh!
ing a horse to have confidence
In hiuMelf. '''"*'"
which "o
basis of all good draught
"
horses.
got into a deep
i«t^?^*°.?^^?'*on
bank
later; that mari,
shown nfi ?^"''«'''/"h ft load of two tooB. fle
"iA"
Did he bawl, or yell at, and beat
hb horw*? Notit
all
" Charley," said he, addressing
;
one^hb
formulated, therefore, thb

That which they would throw down in
Uw for stock labers: "If you wbh
tearing to
to produce
pieces and undermining a stack,
femates give the male at
may be carried to
the flm rtgn. of hTiU
tf
yon wbh males, give him at
these sheds, and will form a
comfortable bed besides
the end oftheheat"
making very superior manure. It b
We have before us the certificate of a
an allowed
Swbs stock
axiom, that immediately a young
grower, wn of the President
animal

grow

too'Xn)of^

«

'^ *^'"' *» ^'^ * loadTut of such
A^ooM«8Po>n)«NT has obligingly sent
us the follow- pUc^er^"''
ng communicaUon, being
It is trac. that it b bad
the substance of an article
policy to unhitch a horae
from a load, under such
In the PKUaddphia
circumstanc^bnt it ta S?
Medical and Surgical Report: worse
to beat him an hour, and
Many plans have been suggested,
ttwlive to d^ ft
and periiaps some

t^Tt^^^^V^^^^"^

fort and

""f

*o '"»''« » horse movr. threS
^iSt* t'
Tl ' '"*'"?'
story
building,
and draw it off, as to get out of
a
slough, with a heavy load,
when the animl hS^neve?

How to Produce the Sexes at wilL

*ree access. All young cattle—such
as we call rough
•took (generally they are very rough)—
running at
"" »"<'°"on they merit
Some physio ogists have supposed
laige in the bam yard, should be
accomodated with
that one ovary
% warm open shed, in which to seek shelter from the produces males, and the other females.
more
pUnslble theory U that of
pitiless winds and blinding storms.
M. Thnry,
the Academy of
They should be fed in those sheds, in racks,
Geneva. He observed that
to which
the
their straw, either long or cut, may
queen-belays
female
eggs at first, and male eggs
be conveyed at
fiseding times.
afterward; that with hen.
If sheds are not already made,
the first Uid eggs give
the
Caiuba Finim, October 1st, 1867, gives
female, the last, male
product;
a handy
that young bulb
lethod of extemporising them by means
Who meet the female at the
of rails and
firat' sign, of heVgen-'
trawj and rough racks may also be made
erate herfers more
f^quently than old bulb, who
with ease.
are
In such shelter, the animal can lie
exhausted and do service
down in

comcud, with a mil belly and warm
dry
'

Sive'^^'i-

w!

baX

Paris, Ont., 16th Dec.,
1867.

or field work; and, having
chosen cows of t^e s^m
and height, I obtained perfect
My herd amounted to forty cows of matches of oTn
every age.
" In short, I have made in
all tiran*. -i_
menu after the new method" and in ev^r^ln ^f^"^'

^^"'

btS

«„^^

ca^

'''"^ •°'"»"*«1 W» plan to
th!°/T"'
the Academy of Science
at Paris. It wa. tried on th«
^?!'' "•

It

U Me,ei.

the

onTelmrrJr-'
mLt trnvarySceL
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Banliy Horses.

"""^

horse, pat him, and
speak eenUv to^L-.l/
as he b over h/a eTniiSn^f-? J?^.« "im i and a. soon

;

K[Ten^ter,fMiS^^^^^

K5«----ran;S!Ett

Kch b^ to Ze'Tnw''^'""" •PoilJd.''paS

recommendation of that body,
farms, with.

m

—
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ho»^
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in raUng a milker b w>mevbat dUhrent
Qrom toat in rabinc a beef animal or animal
tat lab<v
Tho calf riiot*d be well fed and petted wbOa yoanv!
Well fed to produce a rapid growto,
a. to enaUe
toe heifer to come in early petted
to make ber
;
gentle and fond of toe preseifce of
her keeper.,
rondlma helps to create a quiet dispoeition, so important ina dairy sow, and thb educafion must
beirin
°
when young.
For a milker, we would have toe heifer come
in at
two years old, and if she has been weU kept,
so a. to
have attained a good size, she is toen old
enough to
become a cow. She will give more mU» for
comiiur
in <»rly. It forms toe habit of giving
nulk, andtS
"Pow, b a Mrt of second natare. An
ij
'v'?,°.
older
bull b better. We use too many young
bulb.
three or Ibur year old b far better a. a
rt^ck getter th^ a yearling, and many prefer
a five or six
year old to any otoer. After the heifer
come, in let
li« be fed regularly. Clover b preferable
to aU
other, for .tall feed. A littte oatmeal
induce, a
large flow. Indian meal b rather fattening.
In bad
weatoer give her a clean airy rtail.
cow newly come In should not drink cold water
In cold wwther; bat moderately warm slop.
Calveg
totoided for raUng diouid be taken from the
cow
withto a few days, and they will be less
Ibble to
suck when old. Feed toem first with new

Butter.
where, 10 a. to break it ; b easily put on and off.
The leatlier of which too straps are made should be
Mb. Todd, of the Nea Jbrfc Tribime,
deUvered the
made wet and itrttched before using; should toey be- following diarp and pointed addren
upon buttercome a little too long, correct toe evil by simply making at the meeting of the New York
mUk for
Agricultural
?° *'™ "'!''' then »our milk, taking care
twisting one after toe otoer ha. been put on toe Society held recently. He said:
fvx!.
toat all toe change, are gradual by adding
only a
horn. Many are at a Iom how to fasten toeir Cattle
" Butter b not toat ring-streaked,
qwckled, spotted portion at first, and gradually a littiemealT^
Calve, well fed and taken care of, wito a
secimly and yet humanely. Perhaps toe above may and grizzled material that b transported
quart or
to toe New
twoofmeal
dally in winter, wUl be double the size
fumbh • uMfUl suggestion to such.
York butter markete In vesMb toat
rewmble an at two years they would have attained by
common
elegant swill paU more than a neat butter
tub, but it treatment
consbts of toe ft«grance of green gram,
Heifer, ton. treated may come In at two years
toe aroma
Cost of Raising Stock.
old.
and will be better than neglected animab at
of toe clover fields, toe eiqubito
three,
nectar of new and
one year of feeding raved.
At a meeUng of the Herkimer Co., N.Y., farmers, mown hay, collected In glowing globule.; like .parkHeifers dried up too early for calving will
oflen
not long since, the question was dbcusrcd of toe ex- ling dew-drops on too petab of
May row., by fairy run drv in after years, toerefore be very carefnl to
pense of raising calves to the age of two years. The hands
milk cloMly toe flrst year untU about six
that are never .oiled by dirt and
weeks beoffenrivo
general opinion was expressed tout toe cost for the
fore calving.
odours;
and
toe
delicious
eswnce
first two years was about $30.
b
imparted
The following b a
in an
Hearty eater, are dedrable for cows, and they
may
atmosphere a. sweet and pure a. etoer, wrapped
detailed estimate
in a usuaHy be selected while calves. A dainty
ca& will
Valao or call ir laughtvred for hide or raniMt
napkin
1
60
a.
clear
t
a. toe nnsuilied snow-drift Dirt, likely be a dain^ cow.
ticvoc quftriA of milk per day for a mootta, esUmating cheese
Heifers shonid become accustomed to
foul odours. Infected air, peatilentUl
at 16 eta
be freely
earto, and
7 20
handled
before calving and drawing their teat..
ODohandnd pousda oil meal fed during summer
a 00 butter, are perfect antagonlan..
Soap greaw, shoe
Wboy ftd duringsummer
They will not toen be so difllcult to milk.
i oo
Becin
l^irtiiragtT bilaeaaoo.......
2 00 greaw, waggon-wheel grease, which we see in such gradually, and be careftil not
to startle them.
Wintering Ont winter, bay at til |ier loa'.'.'/.'.'....
10 00 vast quantities
In milking cows, divide toe time a. nearly as
in toe marketa in butter firkins,
Futorage aeoond mmmer
aps 00
practicable between morning and evening,
Bay aeoond winter
ig oo proximate about as nearly to butter as old
en>eciaLiy at
motoer
^"'' *'"^' """' ^^ udder may not
countryman's pie crust riiortening, which wa.
Total
$49 70
ex- ^ffe
tracted from toe suet of dmnk.. Thb b the
Persons who milk should keep toeir nail, cut
e^a 1
negative
short
and
animab are Mmetim^ hurt wito .harp nail^ and are
affirmative of button Now, toen, the next
Wateb-Pboop HAitinss BuicxAra. A correqionconunijutly charged wito reatle«nen.
sideration b what to do and what not to do
to make
dunt of The Field, give, the following recipe for
delicious butter. NegaUvely, do not allow
To determine which cow. are best for keeping, try
Pat nor
harness blacldng, which he has used for several Dick nor any one ebe to do toe
their
milk separately, and weigh toeir buttei^r
milking after grooming
sometimes
the
horses,
a cow may give much milk and little
dusting
years, and recommends as excellent
toe
piggery,
or kneading the
Beeswax
butter, and vice verta.—Cobnm?»
compost heap, witoout first givkig hb hands
(shred fine), 8 oz., turpentine sufficient to cover it
Bani World.
a
let toem stand till toe wax b dIsMlved (torec or toorough ablution in wupaud..
Then set toe milk in
^^fkj. ^'''
four days); ivory black 4 oi., olive oil (I use neals- Ml apartment as neat and sweet a. a bee-hive; and.
foot oil) 2 oz., Prussian blue 2 oz. Rub tho ivory If possible, let toe cooling breezes from toe green
f^Vt.
A. Willard b experimenting on the
black and Prussian blue well togetocr to a floe pow- hills pan in at one window, over toe milk, and out at nw of bone meal as an article
of diet for hb oowb,
der in a mortar; then add the oil, and gradually toe another window. As soon as a thick cream has risen to
counteract abortion, which ha. become
remove
it,
a yeir
wito as little milk a. pricBcable; and the'
other ingredients, and tooronghly mix toem. If it
prevalent
evil
among
sooner
toe
too
dairy
cream
b
herd,
get. hard by keep, soften with turpentine. I have
churned toe better °toe butter
in Herkimer
only one brush used—one end for the blacking, the will bo. Never allow toe cream to rise in temper- and Oneida counties, N. Y.
ature above 6i° Fahrenheit If it can be kept
other for poUshing.
at
KxKP THB Cows
H«A»T.—The editor of tke
CO ° the butter will be all the better for it
After
" What Fikb DoKKBrsl"-Miss Burdett Coutto,
Practical
Ihrmer, PhUadelphIa, alluding to
churning, instead of torowing the golden colored
Oam
among otoer benevolent undertakings, has done globules into a dirty wash tub with the fire shovel stock, especially milch cows, timely
and truthtnll]:
vncir 10 Improve the breed and usefulness of toe and allowing Bridget to mount on it with her patter- remarks toat " «mn<errup<«<l thrift at
all season, wifli
ing trotter, to tre^ out the butter-milk a. a ^nkey
Donkey. It has been demonstrated that care and
tempers clay at a brick kiln, remove toe butter wito a all domeatio animab should be toe motto ; and thb
kind treatment effect a great change in tob much
depends on constant care and oversight,"
oombiaed
abnmd and despised creature. Other ladles of rank clean ladle into a clean butter tray or worker, never
touching it with the bare hands. Then wito toe wito a practical understanding
and wealto are espousing the cause of the oppressed
of what b proper to
sharp edge of the ladle make deep gashes all through be
donkey. Hon. Miss Russell often takes a morning
given to keep the animals in good heart
Wito
tho butter, and the butter-milk will flow Into the gashes
drive torough the vlllago of Chenies with a pair of
cows
giving milk thb oversight and care b of
thus made; and when toe gorge Is closed the liquid
priniA
donkey, for her team. Hon. Miss Grosvenor may bo
Men driving In her carriage, with donkeys "four-in- will flow away. After butter-milk has once been Importance, as without It toey will fall away in flediliberated by gashing too butter, it is notpractlcable to toe flow of mUk will diminbh, and
hand," round Rickmansworth. These noble ladies
toe profit, expected
conflno eilher water or butter-milk again In the to result
are often rewarded for their painstaking by hearing
from keeping toem, fail of realization.
butter. Neatoess and the proper temperature are
qieotaton exclaim :—" What fine donkeys t"
THBXE-inNmt CHrKsg.-A correspondent of toe
fundamental requbites in making a choice quality of
'
Okb Handful of Hat is a small matter one hand- butter."
Wiacomin Fhrmer, who milk, about twenty cow^
1 ««»
ful a day for six months makes a pretty large bundle
give, hb experience wito patent churns
He ray.:—
twenty handfuls a day lor six months make quite a
to have Good Milkers.
There are a number of different patento going
through
stack ; if each handful weighs a pound, toe stack
toe eountry toat will chum butter, or ratoer
ffrea«e,
will eqn^ 3,650 pounds, or more than
No matter what breed of cow. you have, some- In three minntet I had
If tons
one in my cellar thb
—worth about $22, at $12 a ton, or $36 60 thing b necessary to reach toe highest succen of
.ummer that I tried three time.. It brought
to $20 a ton. How many farmers, keeping twentho
ty animals, allow each to waste a handful or rabing milkers. And can farmeiBever expect to butter each time In len than toree minutes, but
too
a pound of hay a day for want of a little at- rabe good stock f^om cows to which, for the purpose butter would not havo sold for more
toan ten cente
tention to tho focding arrangements! A few straws of making the milkers, toey have been in toe habit of per pound,
when the same churned wito the old dash
at a tiqie, dropped hern and there, and trampled
using any runt of a bull toey could pick up.
chum,
toat required tolrty or forty
under the feet, will soon make a handful, and we
minutes churnIt's a great thing to have good blood; whetoer it ing, would sell readily for thirty
havo seen above what toe handftiU amount to. This
cento. So If any of
b a Bmall matter, .ays one, but upon just such small be in Ayrshire, JerMy, or short-bom grades, but your readers should want a ohnra, I should
adviw
matten depend, a man's micce« or failure. One apart from thb Impwtant advantage, toe eoww off them not to bny a
toree-minnte one.
»

mow

'^.1'* '''";'"'o P"'e 'he word
gb, they <«ieor
^tltexerting toemselves to toe
utmost, and Se (^i%
went on to its destination. Thew
hJSSs were .^
tumal animab, and knew what
it^a. to^e
aged and so it should bo in all
A gentled
who witnessed the truckman's
operetion*^ sto5SS

How to Make Good

^tment

'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

we

color

the experiment, have been
made by m™i'^ith^
"/_ "•/»*". withont
any otter
other Derson'ii
lnf«r»,.„ii„_. ,7„J2?""i,''"5°°'
person^ intervenllondeclare toat I consider Ureal
^?
a'nSo^?n?*''''i
"'""'•nly Perfect,
the metood of Professor
Thury"
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Management of Horses.

and about a bushel of
tumlpa apiece per day: with
also ftom four to five
lbs. of chopped meal at
Stock Feeding in Oonada.
every feed. The grain is a very
essential point in making
tender and solid beef
To Vie BiUor tf
Ciniox Fakmbr:
Sheep will do weU, both ewes
in lamb and others,
8»,—No doubt our annaal four montlu of raow on sweet pea straw and turnips. After lambing
I
give my dieep good clover
and fro»t, during which all TegeUUon ceuei, form
hay and roots, with a
•
little chopped oats.
great drawback to the wintering of a large
Last year, ftom my small flock
quantity
half,

can Fbrmer.

'^^

"**'''
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Jan. 16,

have three cattle which I am
fattening.
I feed
8wKLU.NO OP THE SOBXAXUXABT GlaJJDS.— "
them regularly from the same feed
B.M. "
and turnips say CanOcld, wishes
to
know
whether
we or any oJ our
»bout one and one-half bushels
per day, but I correspondents "
can inform him if there is any
do not allow them any water. They
Choking in Oattle.
cure
have not been for Oosels
in cattle, and if so, what
in the least affected.
it is.
Perhaps "
he writes, •' I have not got tho
DiTBiNO the autumn and winter
By yonr giving me any advice as to
right name of the diimonths, we are
the cause or oase, but this
frequently consulted on cases of
h what I am informed it is. I have a
choking in oaitlc. remedy for same, yon will much
oblige.
At this season, it is commonly produced
yearling bull that is affected, having
a lump on each
from feeding
HICHAHD
MANNING,
side of hU throat about the
on turnips, potatoes, carroU, Ac., or
size of a duck's egg and
it is sometimes
Exeter Cheese Factory.
which I am informed will continue
produced by nn apple becoming lodged
to grow until
in theesopliAj«.-We
are of opinion that the
they
agus or gnlleL
choke him. I hope you will be able
diarrhosa or
It may also be
produced by an scounngistho re«,ltof
to inform
feeding largely on turnips, me through your
accumulation of chopped hay or straw.
valuable journal the name of the
The obstruc- and at the same time
allowing large quantities
tion may become lodged in
of disease, and means of cure, if any.
any part of the gullet, but water. It i,
also possible that the
turnips in the
It is most apt to be
A.vs— We are unable to make out the
retained in the cervical portion
disease you
pit were partly frozen, and
in that state they would refer to, but are of
because it is narrower there than
opinion
your
bull
is
affected
the part that Is' prove injurious
with
and give rise to the symptoms
within the thoracic cavity.
dc- an enlargement of the glands in the submaxillary
scnoeu.
region.
The hair should bo cut off the
Generally, choking is easily
detected, as the sympenlarged
We
would
recomm.cnd
to change the food
toms are of a very alarming nature.
blistering ointment applied, made
for
a
P
un of
There is usually short time, and give
P—'^5'"'of mercury one part,
6miodi<ie
a few doses of the carbonate
artive suflTocation, and U the animal
to el^ht parts of £rd.
of
attempts to drink wda combined
A small quantity to bo well rubbed in once a
with powdered gentian, say
water, it is unable to swallow,
week
two and a day or two afterwards dress
and part of the iluid drachms of
with lard. Con'
each, morning and night,
will be returned through
given
in a pint tinuo this treatment for several
the nostrils. There is also
weeks.
of oatmeal gruel. If the weakness
a spasmodic action of lie
increases,
give to
muscles of the larynx and each
Wabbles
o.v tub Backs ok Cattle.-"
cow one quart of warm ale daily,
An Amat iir
ol the muscles of the neck,
and mix Farmer" writes from
as well as an increased with
Riviere
It two drachms each
du
Loup,
Quebec, as
of powdered genUan
flow of saUva from the
and follows
mouth, and this is usuallv gmgcr.
We
also thjnk it would be
greatest when the obstruction is
advisibic to feed
" Will you, or some of your
in the cervical por- a
good deal on cooked food, as boiled
correspondents, give
tion.
turnips mixed through the
Examination from the outside will
columns of the Canada Fabmeb, a
frequently with bran and chaff, and
cure
also to allow a regular
detect the obstruction. If the
sup- (or kill) for maggots on
rumen becomes tym- ply of well kept hay.
the backs of cattle ? Also
If the diarrhoea does
a
not stop good method for
marking sheep ?'
when the food is ""'^'
changed, but
'« increases, then more
-'• A.\s.—The larvae causing the warbles on
"
tho backs
of cattle aro beet got rid of by
puncturing tho waroutside, by keeping the head
"""' ble with a strong needle, and
protruded, and pressinir of starch
'
fitarnh gruel,
imiMl until
imin 41
then squeezing with
the scouring ceases.
gently on the gnUet ; ahwgive
the finger and thumb, when tho
small qnanOties of oil
larva shoots out with
m%m
«ther Imseed or sweet oil, this
much force. The part» should be
tends to lubricate
dressed immediUie parts, and the animal, in
ately afterwards with oil of tar.
Injuries and- Diseases of
its atempts to
swallow
the
Lips.
does frequently remove the offending
Various methods have been described
body When it
for marklnir
sheep
is near the upper part
in previous numbers ot
of the gullet, it may be removthis journal.
If^l
fanner will record his experience,
ed by means of the hand paoed
for tho benefit^?
"' '"' P'^Jocting teeth. In horses
to the back of the f..
others, we shaU be gUdto
tongue, and in doing so it is
Duhlirfh'"""''""
necessary to use an
necessaiy
the commnnicatioa.
.^'""°uT'"°*""J"™"'*^°'°f*'"°e''»»i'"t rough publish
stones
whilst from the cruel and
instrument to keep the month open.
senseless use of
When the mmen
the twitch sloughs occasionally
becomes alarmingly distended, it
separate
maybe necessary
from the
upper lip. The lips when torn
to puncture it The proper
or cut are with dUHplace for puncturing the
culty secured with suturft, for
rumen Is equi-distant between the
they are acutely eenlast rib and the
haunch bono of the left side. An
°"«'''
^^^^'
free<lom of move^°J°y
accident occasion- m.nf'
ment. T°K
The animal must, however, be
aUy mcidcntal to choking is laceration
kent .is onI^» Standard of Excellence in
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the gullet.

This

may

Exhibition

of the walls of as possible until the severed
surfkc«. a?e i.rm,isJ

Poultry.
produced (Vom the
obstruction, or from the abuso'of
ronblesome cases, it may bo well
to cast and Se^u2
instrumente in atFtHJSH.
tempting to force a passage.
Frequently a whip times done
loose portions of skin, for
stock, or
ODOUI.
unle^wr,
SHAn—O.CI.
» walking stick, is thrust dowi
Cr«(_Comi)«8d of teiiben, imllu' In loitun
the poor anhMl's gullet,
to the btckls m*
and the attempted cure
»Pe«d"y occurs, and thus
bl™i.h^n*„u'*^
""L""
proves worse than the disease. In
he.d,
blemishing
lalliim
is
backwards, and raihrr lowirm
prevented, or at least greatly
some cases it is neU^« rtSi
IcMcned
The lips are occasionally the seat
cessary to use the probang,
of warts^rt in „
which is a perfectly safe
provont
iho bird Irom Meios.
„
of
remedy, in competent bands.
tumoa""'
I^Ztfj^i^l'^' Melanotic
Ur^"c°4r"°'^"'" » the lop, concealed by th.
""« P«'I«'n»lon of the Eye—
Urge,
?ln.'"''''"°«
food ?h«o »»olUngs
full, and bright,
may r""
be removed. Farcv buds
»««»»>«.^!?'.<
'
sometimes
appear on the lips
either be

som«^

wC

Diarrhoea
To

mtor

among Dairy Cows.

The Canada FAimEB
SiB,_Tou will much oblige by
giving
(he

,

J».S%i%red-sro-

•re affected with, and also
a remedy
Kve Ifffy cows, which I staWed

November most of them

ZZ

in

S

nie infor

my

TsmH

f°

theT^

good condition.

rionaUy ulcers appear. Young
catUe suffer In^
way when foddered on Soarse
barW Btraw
In like mwmer sheen atumi^^...,^u-..lJJ"^J
similar

roa-Li^^j^r

erect,

eipanded .ad well .A,rr,^

I a

One-hlw

low them to go out of the
stable oncr»

,»„„

t^,

Ty

baS

of the roots. The
turnips I firs"
taken from the field and
secured

fTwe™

Inabri^rooT

My

ir^rbr'-^'^^-^''-''^-^--.

"

^

*^&2S,°?i&bS^" "^"^
'"" ™ "" ""*«^'' "" ™"'<'«i Of <1» loww
^^""~?d'S^"'

tX'Tm^\Cr

hXeir*

*"

T"""'
' '"

tmmm
weak solution of alum or of
goraT

cat-

^

.

WaUla-ln

he cattle did not appear
the least affected.

^.j,,.

OKXBRAL 8UAPI—BEN.
Cr«<_Vci7 largo round, straight
on the head, not iocljrtnsto
""'°»
IT«ul-TiJ^^J'^'' """ "'f'^ ='"». Bnn and even
"^ "»

them to complete weakn;;7.;7
Tp'^^rtol" I'^ictTl^^A^'F'''^^^^^^^^
running through the whole of
"
my cows.
7„™iL ^Ice™ ^^t'lS
were grown on old land,
manured with ""myaru ''^'""K from derangS ^'f'
manure. I also ant>ll...i
m«ure.
The t»«atmBnH,> •»„.. .»iv" ""'s™''
applied «»„
one ibarrel. of.
p^^ter o
hree acm

wHinMaasno black

tousB.

crael.

3

Bhape of crest
Cmtortboparattwhlte,aodia<a(ftastiomblack...

A

!

^?

—

Lr

m

;

;

;

»

1

sled varletiCB.

straw.

^m,

°^

""^'^
'°°*'In "ome
„, locanties tim ;;„!;
roots, even when cnt
and eiven in i,,.-R..be^«ho,t,nth.
f
I f^ i™„-Jkr1#
White c™««i bl«*^

Carriage—
—En
Erect.

about half a bushel per day
to each cow.

w

system of artificial rearing which appears to promise was
over the wall in a momeBt. A few minute* more
well— taking chicks from the. mother within a few saw him across tho corner ol the gnia field, over
3
2
days after hatching. I made a sketch of one of the another wall, and panting down tho village street,
Oeat-Ear
1
with his head in the air like bis more humble
Richest black plumage
.„,'
pens into which they are put, shomi in fig. 1.
,,,,;
3
followers. Bympathvslng neighbors soon swelled the
Symmetry
.».,......., •.,.,,,
2
',.'
Ck>iulitlou and general app.arapce
train, with the musical accompaniments, usual
2
on
such occasions, of tongs and frying-pans.
fHendly
ID
hand placed something in hU grasp; a frUndlv voice
in
the shrillest tones of feminine excitement shrieked
iinQU.'JinoAnainL
in his ear " Do'ee take this, zur, and do'co rottle nn."
Cnoknl b«As, wry talb, white ItaUms In any iwt except the
Mechanically he took the gift, and "rottled" it with
q.-oa, legs of any other colour except dark leulou bIu(ror blue.
ihf energy of despair.
A moment more and be was
GOLDENSPANGLED rOLISH.
conscioua of bis position. It wanted but five minute*
COLOR or COCK.
to tho hour of service, and there he was, a quarter
of
Fig. 1.— Coop for JUaring Chiektns
Creif—Golden bay, laoed with black: in uluIU, while IkathetB
Artificially.
a mllo from church, surrounded by his faithful parishniay appear.
The idea of this was derived from the plan
pro- lonerc, and firmly grasping with both hands a tin
UaclcUmdSaiMlc—aoyea boy, the end of each feather bleed
posed
by
Geyelin,
with black.
dewsribed in the Country OmOe- slop-pail with a stone in it
The congregation on
Are«<-Oear«eMen bay, fm- fhm morshig, each leather ending man last year (March
that Sunday afternoon, I regret to say, was
aoauty:
29,
1866)
by
Mr.
Anderson, and but still faithful
with a round rich block quiiglo, the simngle lucrcaulug
to their pastor, the truants were
represented in fig. 2.
In size ill proportion to the 3izo of tho loiuicr
found by that worthy divine, on his return fhim
Back, ShouUtr CovtrU, ami Uow 0/ lAe IFuii;— Rich golden bay
The dimensions of Mr. Lawrence"* coop,
Diianglud with black, th; icxturo of tho feather giving
shown in church, congregated in tho stable yard. They did
tho Bixing'e a niyo*l appearanca
or coop at back, with sloping roof not say much— it la not their way; but a
grin of
Ain—Greater auU liiwer wing covorta, golden bay, each feather .«;* iT'
in the top. as soon in the conscious
merit pervaded the whole assembly.
lacotl on the oilgo with bbick, and ending with
cut and
is 1 \«ffn
a largo cut,
bottom'"'<'.'"°8f
raised four or five inches from
bl :ck Bpauglu, lurmlog two dUtinct bluck ban acroes
tho Every countenance bore tho expression of ono who
Bround-4
feet wide, by 2 feet deep,
tho wing.
18 inches high has not only tried hard to do a good action, but ha*
Fn front, and 12 inches high
Primaria Uay, ending wiUi o black spot
behind. Pen in front of done it; there was no doubt about it Virtue had
^Veomlar^ca— Gulden Uy with a dMInct creaccnL shaped green
'°«-'''«" length",
been crowned with success, and the bee* had been
black mark ni tho cud of each feather.
^f''wl./K'°^",'°'=^5'''8^'*°
of
which are hooked together at the
corner to form hived. Journal of UoriiaUturt.
rftt^—Bay, HiNingled with bbick.
the yard. In the interior of the
7*at<— Klch goideu bay, each feather ending with a larco bluck
coop is the brooding
are
Iron,
artificial mother," 18 inches
•iwt.
by 2 feet l5
SickU /VoAcrt— nicli golden bay, ending with a rich black rniugle
'•«»c"be'l as a shallow box. deep
Apiary in January
."jy,
TaU CSBoerti—Rich goldori bay, edged with rich black, and cniUns enough
IT' K to holdJ*"a half inch
layer
of
ashes,
with a bact
with a r.ch bkick npugle.
FBEPASEO BT H. Ql'INBT.
2 inches high, to which is hinged a lid,
X^ITf— Blue.
closing on to
supports
front
inches
4
high-tUs
roLoK op ass.
lid lined on the
There are some people who are totally indifferent
£«•<— 'Golden buy, each feaihcr laced with black to adults. under side with a soft fleece or bit of buffalo fur.
to tho comfort of Stock of all kinds
others who give
wbltv fuutben may appear.
If this description is sufficiently
every care to provide comfortable shelter for fteir
clear,
the
reader
iVeci—Gohlcn Uiy, lacud wllli black.
^"^ "^="8'^ ""' '^^''^ «=»" nestle un' cattle, but nevertheless leave their bees exposed all
Bmut, UMierparUof Body, and TAiolkt—Clear golden bay (free
^hMrZ^Z^
We judge this comes from ignorance of what
from moeaiui!), each feather ending with a distinct der their woolly covering, while the sash above can winter.
round rich black apaugle, tho spangle increaalng in sizj be opened enough to admit ventilation
to do rather than from wilflil neglect.
if desired.
If bees are
A
In proportio:i ui tho size of the feather.
allowed to remain on their summer stands, shelter
Back and skouider CoeerO—ti olden bay, each feather ending with
ffom prevailing winds. Where few bees aro kept,
a distinct rouuU black spangle.
WiKQ &w>—Golden bay, each feather ending with a ciwcent.
when swarms are hived, they should be placed in
shaped black spangle
tho Ice of the buildings, or tight fences, or of an everWint C^nxrti—Golden bay, each feather laced or edged with black,
green hedge. If in a Southern exposure, keep the
anil ending with a large tdack spangle, forming two
sun off their hives, that the bees may not be too
distinct black bars across tho wing.
.Prtawriai— Bay, each feather ending with a block epol.
much excited bv its deceptive warmth. It is better
Anndortei—(.olden bay, each louher ending with a crescent
they should only fly when the temperature in Uie
Fig. i.—Thx Geyelin Method.
aha [led black luarlc.
shade tempts them out
In the common box hive, a
'^•''— Bay, ojch feather ending with a hirgo black spangle.
somewhat similar contrivance is shown in fig. 2 d three-quarter inch hole, one-third of the
'
height of the
t-tft—Biaa.
oe'ng tho top and e the bottom of the brooding
box, hive, from the top in front, if the combs run from
SILVEB-SPANGLED POUSa
but Mr. Lawrence's modifications are thought
to be fyont to rear, if not, at tho side, is an advantage.
If
an
Color aad Uarking tho same as in Golden, substitnting
improvement. As to the results— the hens go to the entrance at the bottom is stopped by dead
silvery
bees
while ground for golden bay.
laying again ten days after hatching, and the
same or snow, they have the upper hole f>ee. They me
ono will hatch out two, three or four broods, in a this, and give themselves no concern
rotsrm 1:1 bpa3olkd rousH.
about cleaning
season. Of 450 chicks which were hatched out
Site of Crest
to- house in cold days, but fly in and out at this upper
g
.'.'.'.*..'!!."
wards the end of winter and in the spring, about entrance. They enter at once in tho cluster, for
IShapeofdo.
3
yon
Color-vf da
'..'...*.
50 have been lost from all causes, I understood, can always see them clustered close to this entrance,
1
Plamigo accnrataly marked acoording to the forog(>i°iu
which is a small proportion, and there have been and below it, except in extreme cold. This is prerulot
...7; 2
but
38 hens in the yard. Of these 18 were setting at ferable to having to crawl up a long cold side, and
Purity of ground color
1
the time of tho visit The artificial mothers aro care- saves many lives. Covering hives wiih
»'"
1
straw anBymmetiy
fully cleaned every day, and a pen or coop
2
of the swers well. A uniform and dry atmosphere, a few
CA>oditlou
'/ 2
size above described, easily accommodates 80
or 90 degrees above freezing, is the end desired for lafefy,
chicks. They are fed on com meal dough, with a and for economy of stores.
15
tablespoonful of sulphur to two quarts of meal adAlthough bees lose less in nnmbers when wintered
ministered once a week, and a tablespoonful of cay- in a cellar, they begin te breed earlier when left out,
n:SQUAUPICAT10JtS.
enne pepper to three quarts of meal, also once a which makes the latter course preferable for latiCrooked bocks, wry tails, bga of any other color oziMpt Uue.
week, alternating with the sulphur. The meal dough tudes not subject to extreme and long continued
< «>
is fed three times a day, and they also have
wheat cold. As this paper is read from Canada to Florida,
The Oxtabio Pocltbt AssoctATJON— The first screenings before them all tho time. From his ex- we can best serve tho interests of its readers by adperience thus fiir, Mr. L. prefers Brshmas, pure or vising them to experiment cautiously, and find out
hicetlug iu tho present year was held by this
Asso- part-bloods,
to any otheis.
We hope to follow the what IS best for their locality, not incurring risk by
ciation on the 2nd of January. Several new
members course of this interesting enterprise hereafter, and putting all their egg* into one basket.—.JiiMrioM
ygre admitted, and among them J. M. Saunders, Esq.^ that it mtty prove as rcmu^eratiTe
and satisfactory aa AgricuUuritt
"nce-Prcsident of the Amercan Poultry Association!^ how seems probable.
«»> >
A prosperous condition of tho Society financially and
AaaoC

1
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mation as to the cause ot a
diseai which
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Quantity of Honey to be had from an aore
was reported. The matter of a Spring ExhibiUon was discussed. The Show will
of
Clover.
probably be
held in April. In view of this and other
similar exWe find the following ingenious calculation in the
hibitions, we publish further extracts from
Clerical Bee-keeper's Sunday Adyentho "Stanagricultural
coliunn of the N. T. Independent foi
dard of Eicollence," and with perhaps one
more exture .
Dec. 2Gth, 1867:—
tract in a future issue wo shall have given
nearly the
A
" Feeling anxious to know how much honey an
OORBBSPOSDE.VT of the Field relates tho followwhole of this valuable Standard as laid down by tho
ing anecdoto of a west country clergyman:— It hap- acre of white clover would produce, one fine morning
Poultry Club in England.
pened One Sunday afternoon in the month of May, in tho month of June, I examined several fields in
about ten minutes before divine service, that our the outskirtfi of Burlington.
» «<»»
I then commenced
«
friend was walking fl-om the school to tho church numbering the heads of the clover upon a single
—like Sidney Smith's missionary, "gown, and square foot I found them to vary from twenty-five
Bearing Chickens Artificially.
bands, and hymn book too" with slow and sedate to one hundred heads j^er square foot I found the
A corresptMident of the Country OenUeman givea tho step, as befitted the occasion, "when his car was as- number of square feet in an acre to be nearly 42,140.
sailed by sundry cries of
There they be there I then ascertained the number of drops of honey in a
foUowlDg •ccount of the method of rearing chickens they bo keep
your eyes on 'em." Looking sternly ponnd to bo near 2,660. J then supposed that there
artUcfaOly:—
round to ascertain tho cause of this unseemly clamour, *ere, upon an average, fifty clover-heads lo every
ho saw hisown man, accompaoied by two or three nqunrc foot; nnd nrcoraing to the above estimate I
I called at tho place of the Messrs.
Lawrence, near
others, running frantically along witli their heads in found ono acre of white clover will produce the
Milford, who have been engaged for some
time in the air. Presently ho found himself appealed to: enormous amount of eight hundred and thirty pounds,
raising fowls for market, and
intend pursuing this " Do'co run, zur, do'ee run, or we shall lose 'em." supposing each bead to produce one drop of noney."
undertaking on a large scale. They have very
He looked np, and immediately saw the cause
It shows that millions of ponnds of honey migM be
niceof such unwonted ezoitement: a swarm of bees— as easUy made as not, where now It is witstcd, and
ly fitted yards and
houses, and so fj»r have met with
Am bees—fast disappearing in the clear other. To furnishes a. qnietus to tho apprehensions of those who
a gtatif^ng degree of success.
They are trying a hesitate was to be lost, or rather to lose the bees. He fear over-pro4action of boea in given iQcalitiee.
generally,

I

P'omlnent.
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Subscriber" writes t*%ndirectly boneAoial to the country.
qulro which is the best sewing
We shall at aU
machine. This i«/a
times be glad to further any
question we cannot presume to
good
meawues
that may
answer, as, by so doemanate flxim this important branch
ing, wo might inadvertently
of
the
Governdo great injustice to very
ment, and we have no doubt that
meritorious Inventions.
the Department of
We can only refer our corAgriculture will be glad to receive,
respondent to the account of those
through the
machines eihibi- columns
Enquiries from Emigranta,
of this journal, or by direct
ted at Kingston, and the
communication
award of prizes at the Pro- any
suggesUons which practical farmers may
vincial shows. TUs may
have U>
be some guide to him. We
COMMPONTMOT from Scotland, writing for
make as to ways and means of promoting
a copy may also add,
the agriwithout wishing to detract from any
of the CisiTA Fabmeb, has
sent the following sag
cultural prosperity of the Province.
other machines, that In our own
gwtJve communication, which we
family wc have used
publish in the and with
» I «>
1
_
entire satlsfacUon, one of
hope of eUciting Information, and
the cheap and
as a reminder to
portable kind, manufactured
Our English Correspondent.
the discontented among
by Mr. Raymond of
ourselves of some of the
Guelph,
and
which was described and illustrated
WeSBlngs which we enjoy in this "
Canada of
Wb are happy to inform our readers that we
we commend the subject also to the earnest ours." some time ago in this journal.
have
consldersecured as English correspondent
of
aUon of the Legislature of the
A
the
Familt Looi(.-In a former number
Canada
country. If our cor
of the Fabwui, one of the
most eminent agricultural
Canada FAwaa we published a letter
respondent wiU send us «,me
definite enquiries on
from Mr. B A writers and authors
in Britain, and a genUeman
Brown, of Niseouri, In reference to
pointB respecting which he is
o<
a
loom
specially desirous of
which he large observaUon and
pracUcal experience in farmvery
being Informed, wo think we
highly
recommended,
and wished to introduce ing
could satisfy him, and
mattenr. The first of his letters
BhaU be happy to give him all the
to the noUce of his
wiU be found
fellow-countrymen. We have
informaUon in our
elsewhere
in our present Issue. It is
power. In the meantime we
since received from him
chiefly
devoted
various testimonials in its
can honestly assure
to the manifest upward tendency
him that the land is fertile; the
favor, and he has ahM supplied
of agriculture in
an important omission pubUc
climate healthful and
estimation and appreciation, as
agreeable ; and though our winters
n his former commnnicaUon, by
evidenced by
giving the name of a variety
are somewhat
of
circumstances
long, the cold is very
;
and
the
to
maker which is J. B. Wait, Waiteville,
a criUcal actolerable, and only
occa.
Jefferson count of the recent
Smithfleld Cattle Show, which
sionally intense, being, indeed,
County, Wisconsin.
From all acconnte the loom
on account of
embodies the opinions of leading
the dryneas of the air, more
agriculturists on
easy to bear than seems well adapted for domestic use, and is easily
cattle-breeding and feeding. We are
the raw and damp cold of
sure tUs new
manipuUted even by those who have
the old country
not been accu^ feature of the
In
Cakaba Fabhkb wUl heighten its value
regard to the supply of
tomed
to
weaving.
water of which he
not a litUe In the estimaUon of
speaks, he need be under no
our numerous and InComnwicATiONS PoeTPoiiiD.-We have
apprehension. As a
received creasing list of subscribers.
rule, it is everywhere abundant
and pure. He writes several communications for which we
have not space
> I « <» I «
as follows:
in our present issue
among the rest from J. F.
;
"I am anxious, if possible, to get.in
The
a cheap and pop- L Original— too late for insertion from "
Agrioultnral Bill
;
C " on
ular form, any account containing
a
subject
an ouUine of what
connected with Natural History,
which we
Wb have been favored with a perusal of the above
Canadareallyis, and what chance
orprospectmon hare defer Ull the 1st of next month, when this
department Bill, which is about to be introduced
in settling down among yon.
by the GovernWe are told of Tour lone will have place as usual. Our
ment, and on which we trust
acknowledgeand yery cold winters ; of the
the
LeglsUtuie of
great want' of good ments are also due to Major Bruce,
in a matter which Ontario wUl
water for drinking in summer. The
concentrate
Ita
best
wisdom and attentruth is, however we shall have the pleasure of noticing
in our next tion, since it deals with
much yon may doubt It, we know very
interests that must ever
little about
underlie our prosperity as a
Canada in this country. I cannot find
people. In ita present
any work on
form,
the Bill is in all essential
Canada that suits the intending emigrant.
features what the
A Revrf^cent ConvenUon agreed upon, and
Mr. Fraser published a small thing
with a view to
at one shilling
meet as far as as possible the wishes
lately, but a copy cannot
of our leading
be got either here

A

1

_

New

V

or in

am anxious for your paper, as I expect
the informaUon I require.
Trade is in a
very depressed state here, and not
Ukeiy to recover
soon.
sre so eaten up with taxes,
that to keep
one'sheadabovewater isalmost impossible.
lam only
one of thousands that the difficulty of
getting along
here compels to look for a home
elsewhere. I am
afraid that aman inmid-Ufe, beginning
a new business
in a new country, cannot have
much prospect of doing much good for himself; but the
fact that his
children would be relieved from
thU continual
anxiety to get the two ends to meet
would repay one
for many drawbacks.

agricultnrlsts,

I

Wo

" I trust

yon

will excuse a stranger
thus writing to

The Department of Agricnltnre.

Government

will, in all probavery much in the shape Into which
it
has been brought by the committee
appointed by the
Convention to draft it, leaving any
important
changes to be made, if need be,
by
bility,

togetaU

the

leave

it

the Hoofe
It has been heretofore subject of
grave and just Itself. For tUs purpose It will be thoroughly
ioae
complaint, that under the old regime of
our Provin- through in Committee of the Whole, at which
cial affairs, the Agricultural Bureau
was of but smali those who have modifications or alterations
to propractical value, having very little
actual connection pose, will have an opportunity to urge
their viewa.
and sympathy with farming as a business,
and a na- We hear of some Important modiflcaUons of the me*.
tional interest. This was, doubtless,
parUy owing to sure which some honorable members have It ia
conthe fact that our Ministers
of Agricultnre knew templation to propose, but until these
are before ibe
nothing of farming except in theory,
and, perhaps House and the country it would be premature
tot
were not well up even In that. We
hear much from to name them, or express opinions

iun

u

upon them.

We
time to time about the Importance
yon; and if you, or the press of Canada,
of practical far- trust that as agriculture is a common
could only mers
intei«rt,aU
being elected as representatives
get your Government to propose
will heartUy unite in the endeavor
of the people
a system of land
to make tb* BBl
and
for
ourselyes,
we
grants, thousands here would take
do not expect that agriculture' as perfect as poMible, and to promote,
advantage of
so ikr
wht
will ever get its due shareof
Governmental attention legislative can do It, the development an*
wora«H»
'
a pretty gool
of the farming community.
"" baye
good sprinkling
"5'^ Z?
"
sprinkliog of fanner.
^^___Z
lanneis in
in'
l"""\
.er,„^
, correspondent
Qlk«u«,.-A
has sent the following ouneglflatTve halls. Trade and commerce
—
>
t
<»
receive
miscellaneous
iscellaneous queries :—jlfdao<.
conUnually the attention anfl
:-jlfdao<.
Frnm
ft«i(«rt„» care r /^._
and fostering
From »>,..
what i„„
lanof Gov
^age do we get this word and how is it
Varieties of Seed Grain.
pronounced? emment, because there are always a good proportion
MorsfBeam. You have recommended
of
business
men
In Pariiamcnt.
the growth of
Wo have no end of ExPSMENCED agricniturists,
these; where can a small quantity
all the worid
over
of seed be procured' legislation about legal matters, because there
is a understand the importance
ffonfen and Orchard Scbbing.
of
a
frequent
never-failing
change
and
full
supply
of
This by many parof lawyers in the house seed.
Nature provides for this in the
tie, is regarded as a venial
When
the
farming
nnm«OM
crime, and by some as
community is better represented
varieties ofone and the same
an innocent amusement. I have
plant with which we
suffered from it this we shall doubtless have more and better agricultural
meet, these varieties coming Into
year In the destruction of some
existence as the
promising vines tiiat legislaUon. There Is, we believe, marked Improveresult of diversities of soil,
were trampled down by the
climate,
ment
In
modes
this
of culture,
respect. In the composiOon
depredaton. Cail any
of our new *c. We do
not
fully
know
Uie
philosophy of the
"*'*" '"**'" * "**'" °^ ""'*''*"« "* Provincial ParlUment This augurs well for our thing,
but the fact is well established
"hlevT?
future. We have reason to
that it is wise
think that the Departand needful to obtain, from time
ment of Agriculture wUI henceforth bo
to time, a change of
of more util- seed. If we
*'"> fl""^* <l"e>7. the
name
desire to have good crops of
„f wSr;^-"'.-'"*^',^
oflatln
derivation, from Mel honev Rn,j r^.7. ^uis ity to the country. The present
well-developed
Commtasloner was grain. We have
been led to touch on this subject
V"""Thl acceSt^i on Ihf^,^',^,! brought up on a fcrm, and has always
retained and just now, in
""
,nor«o-beans
can, we believe, be pro",red cherished a fondness
consequence of a conversation
wi
for farming pursuits.
wiUi one
He Is a of onr largest western
""^ "'>'"' "««<l™«-n in Toronto. TerZs
millers, who, lamenting the
practical farmer still, being
.nm» ^5
proprietor of n nice farm failure
of the .Soules' wheat,
in the yiclnit, of London,
remarked that for want
"*
^*""«
amongst
which
ho personally super- of some
them
may
!.« .Ki^4
i*^
also
new variety of seed in bis section
intends
"."""','' *•'"' '° regard to
Wo
are glad to find that he
of the
SS^lC
is anxious to country,
m^^^lS'''^
the wheat yield had become
«"*"" ^'"ePfedators. A good dog wd put his Department of
veiy
small,
and
the
a sharp look-out are the 6cst
public «,rnce on such a the
sample very poor. DoubUesa
prevcnUves we know of
this is not alto.u„

m
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it may be partially attributed to this the new varieties
of seed grain do It good. Too much
Exhaustion
of the soil has had not a little to care cannot be used to prevent the multiplication
cause.
of
do with the evil complained of, and at the risk of weeds. Some of the worst that now curse the country
being deemed pertinacious and repetitious, we must have been imported, and goodness knows we
have
persist in taking every opportunity of urging upon already quite enongb, native
and foreign, without
our readen the absolute necessity of liberal manure any further additions being made to their number.

by year, thongh

and judicious rotation of crops. The best seed
that ever fell fh)m the hand of the sower would fail
to bring a satisfactory crop on much of the land that
is unreasonably expected by Ita owners to give them
a good harvest of wheat. The wheat-produchig elementa of the soil have been taken out by successive
and excessive cropping. They must be put back
again by manuring, and the balance of things restored by a proper rotation, if wo are to have productive wheat lands. But this condition of affairs
Ing,

brought about, we still need, fVom time to time, a
change of seed, and the question is where and how to
get

it.

One

of the functions of the Board of Agricul-

ture, as defined

on

by

statute, is to obtain

this interesting subject,

informaUon
and actually to procure

seed, as the wanta of the country may require.
Not much has of late been done by the body just
named, to meet the necessity under consideration.
Some Riga lax-seed was imported not long since, but
we believe it was not regarded by the farming community as a very great acquisition. There are dlfflculties, no doubt, in the way of doing this much
needed work efflcienUy, but surely the Board of
Agriculture might render us more aid, if they would
take the thing up with greater earnestness. Perhaps
under the new order of things about to be established,
some arrangement may be made by which the Goveminent may do something for us. The United States
Department of Agriculture has made it a leading object for some years to obtain a supply of new seeds.
There, indeed, the thing has been over-done.
Seeds
of all kinds, some valuable, and more worthless,
have been scattered far and near) the most liberal
postal arrangementa having been put in force for
their distribution. Loud complaint has been made
of the manner in which the seed business has been

new

managed

exchanges have recently drawn our attention to a
grievance unknown here, but rife in Britain. We
refer to the preservation of game, and the heavy cast
thereby entailed on the tenant fanners. We have
midge and other insect peita to contend with, but it
is everybody's Interest and aim to exterminate
these.
What should we say if one class of our population,
specially privileged by law, were sednloilsly nurturCanadian Dairymen's Association.
ing myriads of living creatures, a large part of whose
food
was obtained from the growing crops? Yet
Wb have received fh)m Mr. James Noxon, the Secretary of the Canadian Dairymeii's Association, a such is literally the case in Britain.
Partridges,
circular which, though in part of a personal and pheasants, hares and rabbits, are free commoners, and
private nature, is in ita general tenor of a public roam at will over the fairest fields of Uie farm. The
character, and we therefore feel no hesitation in destruction thus caused is immense. Pheasanta degiving our I'eaders the substance of the communica- vastate the ripe wheat,and even tear up the seed in the
newly-sown fields. Hares and rabbita commit great
tion, which is to the following effect
:

Annual Meeting of the Canadian Dairy- devastation upon the turnips, and the pheawnte are
men's Association will be held in the Town of Inger- only second to them in the mischief inflicted on the
A Suffolk correspondent of the Mitrk
soll, on Wednesday and Thursday, February 6th and root crops.
Lane Express informs Uiat journal that such is the in6Ui, 1868.
The Executive of the Canadian Dairymen's Asso- jury done by pheasanta on the newly-eown wheat, that
ctation are desirous of making the annual Convention be is obliged to employ relays of men night and day
of the Society of the greatest possible advantage to to watch and drive off the troublesome birds. He Is
Uie dairy interesta of the country. With this object put to the same labour and expense in harvest time
in view they have selected and noted the principal to prevent their threshing out and consuming the
subjecta that will be presented for the consideration grain In the stock. The journal just named contends
of the Association.
Ample opportunity will be that hares and rabbita ought to be put in the same
afforded to members to introduce such other pertin- category wIUi rate, being in all respecta vermin, and
ent topics as they may choose, but the greater por- adds that >• the injury they inflict on tho farmer ia
tion of the time wiU be devoted to those named here- incalculable." The turnip crop chiefly i:nffers from
their ravages.
The hare has a nice taste, and on
witti.
entering
a field of turnips will often nibble at a dozen
1. Purity of flavor in cheese, what are
the requisThe

ites,
2.

First

how

eral use
3.

best procured

Are curd

bulbs, or even more, before finding one sweet enough

?

mills beneficial,

and would

their gen-

shepherd testifies that
year tho pheasanta ate as many of
the Swedes as his flock of sheep. They pick the

in the spring of the

be advisable ?

What

A

to suit his dainty palate.

constitutes the superiority of the

Cheddar
rind off, so that the frost gete into the bulb and roote,
be adopted
which rot so soon as a thaw comes.
"But," says tho Jfarfc Zone Exptess, " the damage
4. Statistical circular
could It be made useM In
done
to the crops is only part of the loss a farmer has
equalizing and maintaining the last price for cheese
to
bear
from the game. He has to sustain his share
the current year?
of
the
expense of the prosecution of poachen, to
6. How long Is It desirable to press
system of cheese-making, and could
with advantage In Canada?

it

—

cheese?

at Washington, but the foundation for this
fault-finding has been the acknowledged want of

Would

maintain their families while in prison, and to crown
two or more days improve the quality or texture ?
all, by the last effort of the game preservers
6. Is itnotpractioable toadopttheAmericansystem
in Parpractical judgment and common sense in the late V.
of making cheese once a day, and would it be pre- liament, the rural police have been converted into
S. Commissioner of Agriculture, of whom, notwithferable to making twice a day, as practised by our game-keepera, and thus the expense of preserving the
standing the axiom which prescribes that we speak factorymen?
game In all its branches is thrown chiefly on the fiu^
only well of the dead, truth requires it to be said that
mer. First, he feeds It then he pays the police for
7. Best stock for dairy purposes.
thongh an Isaac Newton in name, he was not an Isaac
protecting
it ; next, he bears tho larger share
8. What is the best hour and plan for
of the
milking?
Newton in wisdom. But with all Ita biunderlngs, the
cost
of
the
prosecutions under the law ; and finally,
9. What kind cf salt most suitable in
cheese-makWashington seed business is acknowledged to have
supporta the families of the poachers while the latter
ing, and how does the Ooderich salt compare
with
done great good in the dissemination of new varieties
are in prison."
the Liverpool dairy salt?
of seeds, and we hope something will be attempted
This is a sufficiently long list of game grievances
In addition to discussion on tho above topics, re;
but as if it were not enough, some of Uie M. P. game
in this direction, ere long, by the Department
of porto will be received ftom the
various Cheese Fac- preservers are complaining that the police force
in
Agriculture for Ontario. The suggestion has been'
tories in regard to their transactions during the past the rural districta is not adequate to the work of promade, and it seems to us a wise one, that bj means
tecting their pete, and they urge that large additions
year. The matter of sending an agent to England
will
of a co-operative action on Uie part of Oie Government
be made to it. The Canadian fariner will surely
also, it is hoped, bo satisfactorily arranged.
gaUier, from this picture, inoentives to contentmMt
and the Provincial Agricultural Association, prises,
We trost tilere will be a large "('"n d anoe at the .And gratitude. in the form of choice new seed grains, might be
ad- Important meeting to be
<e»
"held in February, and hope
vantageously substituted for cash prizes, at the
Pro- to give our readers a fWI report
of the proceedings
Ontario Veterinary School.
vincial Exhibition. This is certainly one
practicable as early as possible. The
report of the American
meUiod of going to work. County and Township AgriDairymen's Convention, held at Utica last week, has
readers will be glad to learn Uiat this needed
cultural Societies might do much good by
expending not yet reached us, but by Uie
and
useful
institution Is making a steady and healthy
date
of
onr
next
issue
Uielr funds in Uiis way, and we are glad
to know Uiat we shall no doubt
be In a position to give ah account progress. The number of studento progressively Insome of them have proved themselves useftil, in
thus of the meeting.
creases; nine second year's pnpils have comhelping to supply the want under
consideration.
» < < >»
pleted the first term of the present session. They
Our seedsmen may also aid us greaUy. They
are
have been conducted through portions of advanced
The Game Pest in Britain.
in tiie way of knowing what new
varieties of seeds are
courses in Anatomy, including dissection and demonput upon tho European marketo, and by
means of
It is well for us occasionally to note the advantages strations. Pathology, Physiology, and Materia
Medlca.
tiieir catalogues
;

>

I

1

Om

»

can at least supply useful informar
on Uie subject Through Uiem, individual
farmers of enterprise and push can
direoUy Import seeds
for trial, and we strongly
recommend Uie adoption
of Uib course. An exchange
of seed from one part
of our Dominion to the oUier,
would so far bo of benefit, and this can easily
be accomplished. Wo would
tion

as well as the disadvantages of our colonial position.
Our old country firmers now and then grumble at

the high price of labour and other difficulties which
beset Canadian Agriculture, and convenienUy forget
the drawbacks that exist in Uie old world. High

Wo

understand that a larger number than usual of
year's studenta have entered on the second term,
which commenced January 8th. In connection wlththls,

first

a course of Instruction

is given in the science and
practice of agriculture. Including tho breeding and
management of live stock, which Is /re» to young

heavy taxation, and various expenses unknown
away th* proflte of tho British farmer, and men engaged in or Intended for Canadian farming.
in taking leave of Uiis
subject for the present, strongly
it would be easy to show by minute and elaborate Mr. SmlUi, the talented principal of the school,
is
urge Uuit special pains be
taken to clean all foreign comparison how. superior in
most persevering and indefatigable in the prosecution
many
respects
is the lot
•eeds,lest we Introduce and
ofhis duties, and he is ably assisted in the different
naturalize noxious weeds, of the farmers of this land
to that of thoee on the departmenta bv
that may do the oomtrj
ProfetMor Bockland and Drs. Tboi^
weU-nigh
much harm
eastern side of the Attantio. Articles in onr English bom and Borell.

•

u

renta,

hero, eat
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readew will perceive th«t In this,
and in the miccoed- need
scarcely wonder, however,
ing papers which we hope
at the incre«iing
to
have
the privilege to
Farming Ghwsip in Great Britain.
eetimatlon in which cross breds
present to them In tho pages of
for flittening pnrp^
Cahada Fabj«b ses are
held, when wo consider the
thohonour of the science or art
rapid manner la
lFro«B our Spacial Comsiiunileut iu
will
by no means wWch they
Engkod.]
increase In weight, and the
ouifer at our hands, nor will
high price
her dignity bo lessened
or compromised.
^"^
State of Agriculture in Great
We
"""^
fi»
pun>OBe, in these papers, to r,^i„ .''.k"Tk *"l!'«Britain-London lay
crowing U the Shorthorn generally,
before
your
readers
which
OatUo 81iow-The Priise Animals-PricM
a fairly complete and exfor this
of
purpose Is used everywhere.
Pure-bred cattle in
Maat-OroaB-bwd Oattle-Oyer-fattening, fto. liaustive reia;ion of all that happens throughout the wme
districts have gone almost
year in connection wit^ events
quite out, notably in
and topics which are ScotUnd,
where the cattle are nearly all
likely to bo of practical
It
for a long time the uiiiveraal
cress-breds.
interest, and which take
habit, and is
One thing seems pretty well
still to a largo extent the
established fh)m the exhabit, of many of those place and arise in the various dUtricts of
Great perience of the more
recent catUe marketo, that more
Britain.
connected with commercial callings,trades
IVhile noUcing all matters
and manuhaving relation money is to be
got
out of a herd of cross-breds
factures in thi« country, to look
than
upon agriculture to practice, we do not intend to overtook those which out of
one of pure-breds.
very mnoh as if nearly ouf-if not,
Upon this point we sh«ll
MO
connected with theory, bearing
indeed, altogether
ever in mind have something
more to say at a future period.
out— of the pale of those arU and sciences
which min- tte true connection which ought to subsist between
To return to the display of stock
ister to the greatness of our
countiy— (o the wealth, them. Thus much by wajr of preface, for the
at the Smithflcld
length Show we
the comfort, or the luxory of
have already noted that in spite
of which we pray your
her people.
of the rereaders to pardon u»-and tUs
Very
strictions upon the
much the fashion was it thus to treat farming as
they win do, we feel
cattle department, the display
a thing
asw«d, on looking at the title
was wonderi'ully good, both
of no account, and to characterize
in number of animals
those practically or our paper, which comprehends a pretty
wide and
engaged in its pursuits-if indeed they were
quality. At the same time
we are not IncUned
deemed
to characterize this
worthy of any notice at ail— as men dead to
year's display in the high terme
every feel- Intended to be characterized by ail tho peculiarlUos
ing of real progress, liltle influenced
employed by some criUcs,-rather,
by what was of go»Ip; we shall thus be fhse to say what we have
indeed, are we
to
crfled, and h still called, in the
incimed
to think that, as. whole,
language of scientiflc
''®'"* t™'nnielled by tho nccessiUes
the
points of the
of a
7 f""!!'
cant, the enlightenment of the age;
animals do not oven in the best
and as the strict classIfloaUon of subjects.
"
of
the
exhibito
come
shall
seize the
" slowest of the slow," to quote
np to certainly they do not
the one phrase in humour as it Bies;" we shall go from
go
beyond,
the standard
them, to oflTcred
short which comprehends all the
by the exhibits of former years
contempt a fast theme from a fact of ono kind to that of quite
:
whUe In
an many cases they
man of business, of trade or manufactures,
fall far below it.
oppodte
Ufa
hom
much
grave
more
can
to gay, from lively
easy to indulge in the
show towards agriculture. Wo are by
to Mvere;
language
but
of
with
all this, not forgetting
indiscriminate
no means
'
what the than In that of
exaggoraUng the matter as between men
discriminate ''^'"'praise.
Thus, «»
T"-.
of business obJectofourpapersfa-,o"::;;Ucrtaforrtir
In -Pect
respect
^'\l:! '^'^''T'"^
on the one hand and farmers on the other
that it fa not
°'
much
^"'
*""
"'*"
w;o
how
;
we say a thing
^°"='> ''o'''^'
have
«,
*i'
In truth, simply stated the fact as it
""^ ^*°° "'"y
for a long Ume must have something to say.
»««) exhibited by the celebra,
.
existed. Evidence of it was to be met
breeder Mr.
McCombie, of Tillyfour, Abereserywhere
ttom the pages of Punch, in the cartoons
of its carlc»turists, in the leading articles of our
papers, in the
stories of our magazines ; the poorfcrmer
was always Han,isling on. Thfa is
one of the most important, if our mind thfa
made the butt of wit, and his very name used
undoubtedly toe Ox
whlh
as the no the most important,
of all our Stock Shows. No many respects
synonym of slowness. Nor was this much
deserved
the
to be Society has done more
to improve the breed
of ourUined, was certainly more
wondered at, after all ; for while, on the
"Tond^fuT-'t
ono hand cattle, sheep and pigs, than
has the Smithfleld Club, of it. huge bulk and
every attention was paid by the Gfovemment
proportors
thl «f
to the audits meetings, therefore,
are always looieitorUm,
demands, and every
,,u.uiu«;r
help
>'"»o»ior
gived
muecQ,
to
mis
.«
the
IS
I "
.»v u«i;<;sBiaes,
'
scarcely the toiin to
necessities or
of ward to with in-pat in<o..«.< •,_ »
""*''>.
trade, commerce and manufacturc^-whUe
'""*"' "" "'*"' "'" ""^ ''"'Pecting it, for from the thickness with
their in
which
bl fln.iiT. f
teresta were represented by a
"' *"*' "-"-als of «« flesh was got np fc,, and the
SpeciafCM the' e^ch cli
IrreguUrity
J
h"''^.'??
'^ ""'""'" "' ""=
'"^"^ "
President of which had a seat in the
»"' 'y^-^'T was
''"K""""
Cabinet
apZ:
.'''°'' of Her c!^
fht^h
r
"^^^n can furnuA. In con««iuence of the Cattle Plague or ei't. Such, however, was the
--"" and
Majesty -while ""returns"
"reports" were reaknal, a. a whole^d
gularly fasued with all the presUgo of ofllcUl
position
—Agriculture, on the other hand, was
doomed to
langnfah In neglect, the very Cinderella of tho
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naUon
She had, and has still, no Board, no Minister
; no re^
turns have been issued, no statistics given,
by which
those intcrostod in her progress conld
learn whether nual Show.
For the first time since the breaking
she was making that growth which was
out
to be desired
of the Plague, cattle were thfa year
or falling into that decay which waste
exhibited but
be dreaded' under the restriction
or stipulation, that all
Notwithstanding all thfa, there were those
were
who know to be slaughtered wlOiin ten
days of the closing of
that Britteh agriculture was not
standing still but the
Show. From thfa it may be supposed
that she was making steady, if silent,
that a conprogress 'that siderable influence
of a deterrent kind was
her followers were not the slowest of
at work
tho slow'- b
to prevent the Show fVom being
so very well attendthat contrariwise, they were taking
note of tho in ed by breeders as
might otherwfae have been
lemal progress in other arts and
the
sciences, Rfrivinir case.
Notwithstanding
thfa restriction, and
how far they could draw towards themsclvM
further

theaida
"""P^au'eV Hliort notice
these could arord; in brief, thit
".
farmers were „M.,fc
which V.
breeders t
had that an exhibition of cattle
In reality bringing to the aid
would
of agriculture those bo
permitted at all-forat onetime
ioiences which have now, at last,
thfa was very
aided, and aided doubtful-lhe
number of stock exhibited far
mightily. Its practical progress, by
exoeodnew dfacoveries
*^''.
""?''«'' •^''wu In 1861. which was
""^
new powers and new

-^6

T\

processes:

ThM'itrZtTr'

the last

" ^^"

""' ^'""' '" '"'"»
b«igraduallybrought'Lbouta '^orejust
Street
morel andgenerand
.T"^""
Bazaar,
the
crush
«n.
.„„™„i.«..„
„?.K
and crowd in the confined
ons apprccmtion of the position held
gal
by agriculture lerles of
which some of your readers may
and thus it fa that the public mind
perhaps
generally of have had
experience. Thus in 1861, taking
Great Bnteinfa beginning to learn
all classes,
the great truth
the number of classes
exhibited was 169, against
that "agriculture fa the
213
mother of all the sciences' m
thfa year.
One very remaTkable feature,
the nurse of all tho arts;"
and
that she claims,
and fa' worthy of special notice here,
fully entitled to the claim
as illustrative of the
of pre-eminenise over change
of view, of breeders with referenTin
manufactures, trade and commerce,
from her supe- of breed
.>reea_ as agalnat
against cross breeds for
rior usefnJnoss, as well
fattening puras from her earlier
origta poses, which has taken
*""'° place within

tn^r"

T

crlniSstT^r^

Forourpart.weadmitofnoriv»l neaThrth
we claim for her the highest
wo
high»7„tlr:„, "

°r

V

•*

"'"" ^""°

""" "'"™'
"'».™ '~
'^^?
l"^!"
i^T° ^

the
l""' few
""> last

»««» and
*««»
--^ «»«,
those for
in 18G1, while the
cross breeds only
in 1867 they had
doubled; while, on
the oUier hand, there has
been a remaricable coincidence in the outber ocbibitad
in tho two yean

orr ' Thus
and are ™!fJ
q.dte' 11867
endorse the saying of ono of
tho most bril- numbered
8.
position,

ready to

f^

'.

liant expositor, of her
principles,

whoono

whUe
deKanting upon the plo,«.res
of fanning, remarked
to us,
Agnculture fa a noble ptusoit;
day,

the farmer

in

the

smi^Xi^tlTL^Z.Vl

Dure broedf. wHh tb* escfotion
of the

not^l

f^om the owner.

t

^

m

Thfa present, however, and
we
good taste. Her Majesty did not
aocept
but ordered a " Royal baron of
beef » from him to be
forwarded by the buteher who
might kill him. Ho
has been secured for thfa purpose
by Messrs. Liditone
and Scariett for the sum or £120
sterling— $600u-«
i-ather " taU " price, as
a Yankee would designate
It
Having named Her Majesty in
connection with
ono feature of thfa Show, we are
naturally reminded
that Her Majesty was
berielf an grhihit or is the
class of Devon steers, not exceeding
two years and
six months old ; in which she
took one first prize.
Thfa was a fine animal, not of
great size, but beantifUly formed, with fine quaUty
of flesh. In the
class of Hereford steers, not exceeding
three years
and six months, her Majesty was also an
e^bitor.
and the winner of the second prize; Mr.
Beach, of
Dudley, taking the first prize for an
animal
think with

by'no

means remarkable for fineness, although
possessing
at least one very good point.
Although the Hereford breed fa more dlstlngufahed
/or producing good
fatteners rather
than
"""*'
mUkers,
"*" '""^'"' •""'
still ~""'
some «'
"
of the Matter
Utter

^

I

^'

^^^'
the

"f E^t
prize in
class of cows
above four yoam old, with an animal
which, for some
points, excofa any other which lias
been previously
exhibited- the line iVom back or chine to
rump, with
the depth of the frame, being
sometliing speoUlly
worthy of noUce. In the Shorthorn
Steers not exceeding two years and six months, the
Duke of
Sntherland took the first prize with an animal
kaviat

^^I!?
Hannay, 1"A
took

tho *^.«^°Tfirst

"'•
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a high pedigree, going back to Coloael Towneley's
celebrated "B<^l Bntterfly," and possessing some
good points. In the class of Steers not exceeding
tliee years and six months, Mr. Foljambe took the
first prize with an animal to which the same remark
applies, but with a pedljfree going further back than
probably any of the exhibited animulfl, namely, to
the Chilton and Collins breed- an interval between
that and thfa going over ono hundred years.
have thus noted a lew of fio features of the show so
far as the pure breeds are concerned, which make
up what may be called the (IrKt class of the fattening
animals, of which we need scarcely say the Shorthorn
takes the top place.
As regards sheep— by far tho best feature of tho
Show was tho pen of Southdowns exhibited by
Lord Walsingham. With them we were, at the first
glance, particulaily struck, and subsequent examination only confirmed us in onr first impression. They
were 0\* feature of the Show iu this department The
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arrived at than merely producing fat. Ai a discussion which lately took place, one eminent authority
in agricultural science pointed out the evils arising
from an over-abundance of fatty matter in stock,
brought about by errors in feeding, our chief error
being the over-use of oil-cake or other oleaginous
food. But as if to keep alive the truth of tho proverb, that " Doctors dilTer," at the same meeting
Wo another authority in agricultural science, equally
eminent, camo out with the doctrine that the danger
did not arise from an excessive supply of /ot-producing but of 7(«sA-producIng elemenfa, which were
obtained in our oil-cake or" other oleaginous food
used. Both authorities thus arrived at very opposite
conclusions, so opposite that the puzzled breeder or
rearer of stock might well ask, " If, then, doctors so
differ, who fa to decide
But both authorities came
to these op))osite conclusions from a chemical
standpoint
Now we have alwavs, at least for some years,
maintained, both through the medium of papers and
Oxford Downs, exhibited by Mr. Bruce, of Eyrcsham, orally, that we believe the great mfatoke made in
diswere also specially fine. The pigs were not nnmer- cussing the cattle-feeding question, is in considering
ons, nor were (hose exhibited remarkable for quality. It altogether from a chemical, and not from
a pAu*>oThe pen of pigs, above twelve and not exceeding fo<jrita!pointofview, or rather partly from the
one
eighteen months, exbibiled by Lord Radnor, were the and partly from the other.
We
are quite satisfied
feature of this department.
that chemistry alone will never bring
cattle-feeding
The animals best represented were the Shorthorns up to or nearer (hat correct standard to which in
spite
and crosses with it ; next, the Herefords, and of recent triura|)hs, it has not yet reached.
For
let
The supply from Scotland was us remember this, that the nature
finally the Dovons.
of the food is not
the
average.
As
a
whole
to
the
animals
up
quite
for the point alone, but the animal
which consumes it
sale were remarkable for their high condition. Sales must be considered abo; and further,
that the animal
were quickly etfected ; but prices obtained did not has Us peculiarities of organism-it has its
likes and
seem to satisfy the graziers. The prices, sinking dislikes, which make it as separate from, at
least as
tho ofial, were as follows : Coarse beasts, 10 cents Jifferont from another animal, its neighbour,
although
second
quality. He. to 12c. per both may belong to the
tj IW cento per lb.;
same herd. If this is not tho
Prime large oxen, 121c. to 13Jc. per lb. Prime case— if physiological diversities in what
lb.
at first sight
Soots, I4e. to 15o. per lb. Tho number of animals would be considered as the same
animals do not
brought forward was 8,110, compared with 7,340 of cxfat— how must those puzzling diversiUes
In resulta
Of sheep there were 20,840 brought for- which all breeders meet with in their
last year.
practice be acFor coarse counted for ? For we know that
ward ; tho prices averaged as follows
such pracUce does
sheep. 10c. to He. per lb., sinking the olTal ; second show not only that the kind of food
which suits one
quw^, lUe.to I2jlc. per lb. Prime coarse woolled, animal will not suit another, but that the food
which
13c. toi4c.perlb. Prime Southdowndo., 144c. to 15(0. suits an animal at one time will
not suit thfa very
of
calves
brought forward was same animal at onother time. In
per lb. The number
cattle-feeding as a
prices varying from 13c. to 14c. per lb. for true science wc have to deal with
218
two quantities to
largo coarse calves and from HJc. to 16c. per lb. borrow a mathematical phrase— moteriof
and iiTe- if
for prime small do. Sackling calves brought from we can so class the latter as a quantity.
The two must
|5 76 to $6 50 apiece. The number of pigs brought be taken into account, and how thoy should be
so
forward was 420 the prices varying from 10c. to taken, and what fa the precise relation they
bear to
large
hogs
and
from
114c. to 114c- each other, constitutes the science
;
He. per lb. for
of breeding and
per lb. for prime small porkers. The price each of feeding ; but as life Is considered in the
problem and
"
" quarter-olds
being from $5 75 to <6 60.
as we know so little of it, we may never get
np to
at
the
Smitbficid
Show,
to which we the true standard but we
As the animals
may approach it~and we
;
now return, were all under tho restriction which ne- shall approach it all the nearer if wo bring
to bear
cessitated their slaughter, no sales were elfectcd for upon our researches the aid of
pbysioloev as well
This
applied onlv to the cattle thatofchemfatry. Hitherto we have
breeding purposes.
almost exclnhowever. We have not as yet heard what sales were sively invoked the aid ofchemfatry. In
By the of physiology being now caUed in, wo tho prospect
effected in the other departmente of stock.
who
come over to this country to era in cattle-feeding fa approaching. believe a new
way, your breeders
buy stock, must be men of energy and of great pluck
as creating or improving a herd, a flock, or a pen of

V

:

;

;

—

u

pigs by imported flrst-elass animals fa work only for
men with long and well filled purses. An eminent

breeder of sheep told us that the eost of some sheep
which be bad sold last week, to go to America, would
be, with all expenses, including his price, which, by
the way, was rather " tall "—some $260 per head
when they would arrive at their destination. Something in Uie way of a handsome return should come
out of the porthasc of sheep at thfa price.
Talking of the oost of breeding puts me in mind to
name a very remarkable change of opinion in many
_
itself
_
Not _
many
eminent
_
men on the art of breeding
years ago it was thfi univeninl notion snd f*vf*n still
it fa held by many
^that the only point to be aimed
at was the neaping on of the greatest possible amount
of fat which the frame of the animal could carry; and
to such an extent was thfa done, that in some cases
the frame eonld not tarry the fat which covered if.
Tho result was that a very essential point in breeding was overlooked, namely, tho symmetry of Ihtframt
iitelf; indeed to make a bull pure thfa was sure to be
overlooked, for it could not be seen through the excess of fat with whith the frame was loaded. We
never joined with those who sang loudly the praises
of breeders of this kind, and who maintained that
breeding bad at last reached its climax, and that no
f\irther improvemcBt could be had. On the contrary,
we held that this " obese " system, so to call it, was
a mistake that it was simply the creating an abnormal condition of existence, and that a diseased one,
and which very disease was likely the conjecture on
our part was at least physiologically correct to bring
about a state of matters which might have a prejudt

_

_

—

—

;

—

clal ettett on the powers cfihe race,
good stock, and secondly to resist

Settlers' Association,

to re-woduce
disease.
far

How

this coinectnre was right, let recent experience show.
But as before said, a very remarkable change of
opinion has come about of late ; it fa now pretty
generally conceded by those whose opinions are
worth hearing, that a state of extreme fatneas is a
state of diaeaae, a(d tliat there are other pointa to be

The following classification of hides has been propared by some of tho largest hide dealers in Chicago.
All sales of hides in Chicago are

lowing

classifications.

hides are green

As a

salte'd, the

made by

the fol-

largo proportion of the

price that they bring is as

a rute made the standard for the price of

all

otiier

kinds.

Green hides arc those that are sent in just as tbey
come from the animal, never having been salted.
Part cured are hides that have been salted, but
not long enough to be thoroughly cured.
Green salted are those that have t>cen salted, and
are thoroughly cured. To cure a hide thoroughly
will require from 12 to 20 days, according to the
thickness of the hide and temperature of the weather.
The loss in weight from tho green state fa from 12 to
20 per cent
Dry flint Is a thoroughly dry hide, that has not
been salted.
Dry salted is a thoroughly dry hide having been
salted while green.
In green salted hides and skins, those weighing
less uian eight pounds are called deacons ; eight to
eleven pounds, calf; fourteen to twenty-five pounds,
if plump, are called kip, but if thin and poor, are
called runners or murrains ; ail over twenty-five
pounds, arc called hides.
A green salted hide fa understood to be thoroughly
cured, free from salt, dirt, meat, water, horns, tail,
bones and sinews, and before being weighed, all
such substances are removed, or a proper reduction
is made from the weight, and when the head-ekin
hangs to the hide by a narrow strip, it fa cut off before weighing.
All bull, stag, tainted, cut, grubby, or murrain
hides, are called damaged, and go at two-thirds
price, without they are very badly damaged, when
they asc classed as glue stock, at a much lower
price.
In dry hides there are other kinds of damaged,

such as moth-eaten, sun-burned, or weather-beaten.
It fa generally conceded by farmers and hide
dealers, uiat over one-third of"^ the value of all the
hides taken off in the Northwest is lost by careless
skinning or curing.

An Egg

Preserving Company has been formed
in Chicago, with a capital stock of $50,000.

^0* A machine which will remove the pita fh>m
one hundred cherries per minute, has been invented
In Germany.
JA* The Boston Traveller estimates the cranberry
crop on Capo Cod thfa season at 10.050 barrelsi
which, at $10 per barrel, will be $100,600 for cranberries alone.

The Canaoa FARiiBa
Sin,— You will oblige by publishing

To

the Editor

of

the following

information in your journal :
The executive committee of the Settlers' Association met at the Victoria Hotel, in the village of

Bracebridge on Monday evening, the 23rd December.
There were present the President, Vice-President,

memboiB of

Secretary, Treasureri

and a large number of prominent

the Committoo,

settlers.

Stirring

speeches were made, and a lively interest evinced
by all present Already several commnnications

have been received by the secretary on the subject
of 'settlement and emigration from some old townships in Ontario, and fh>m the United States.
A meeting of the executive committee will take
place immediately after the session of the Provincial
Parliament, it being deemed advisable to defer any
publication of stanstical information, description of
the region, or hinta to intending settlers until the
terms and conditions of tho intended land policy of
the Government are made known. The Association
bids fair to be a decided success.

A. P. COCaCBUBN.
24th Dec, 1887.

—

first,

Moskoka.

Chicago OlasBifioatioQ of Hides.

<

*
,

Shobt-Hmin

<a»

Saus.—Mr.

t

*

Aahworti), of Belmont,

Ottawa, Canada, has sold " First Frnita of Belmont,"
a bull calf, got by Desdichado 5601, out of Lilla
Languish, by Sirlus (13737,) to Allan Gilmour, Esq.,
of Gatinean Mills. Also. "My Luck at Belmont,"
bull, got by Desdichado 6501, ont of imported Red
Duoheae bv John O'Gaunt (16322,) to Col. B. L.
Denison, of Dover Court, Toronto.

Gentlexen Faricebs in Pbussu.—M. Emiie de
Laveleye has just contributed an article to the Revue
de Deux Mondes, in which an interesting account fa
given of the progress made by Prussia during fifty
years of peace. Writing on agriculture, he pointa
ont that nearly ail the landowners cultivate their own
estates except for detached portions renting fa the
exception. They arc, therefore, retained in the country by the care of their own interests, for nothing
mero impttrionsly roqiiir^ the eye of a maotor than
rural industry. It fa true they are aided by a class
of employes who are not found in any other country.
These are cdvcatcd youn^ men belonging to families
in a good position, often just leaving an agricnitaral
college, who remain for a certain time on some large
;

estate to initiate themselves In the practical direction of one of their own.
This novitiate is an ancient
custom still preserved in many trades. Thus.fhjqnently, tho son of a rich hotel-ki'epcr will not hesitate to enter another hotel as butler or waiter (KeUner), to be initiated into ail the details of the service
over which he will one day have to preside. When
any one vfaits the farms (flUtergutter) he is astonished
to see as supcrintcndenta the son of a banker, a baron,
or a rich landowner. Those young people drive a
cart or guide the plough. At noon tbey return,
groom their horses, and then go and dress themselves
and dine at the owner's table, to whom they are not
inferior, either in instruction, birth, or manners.
After the meal, they resume their working dress, and
retorn, without any false shame, to their rustic ocoupation.
Thus wc find in feudal Prussia n trait of manners suited to the democratic society of the United
States, and which hereafter will become general.
In
Prance, in England especially, a young man of tho
upper class would believe his dignity compromised
in perfonntng the work of a farm laborer. Paris
" Zand and Water."
Corresjxmdmit

qf

3
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position as those so

much Injured list year, and I
could not discover so much as
one, nor did I notice

any of the wheat Injured in the
heard of any fields which
have

SttWl ^ttftUtttatt.

least, neither

have 1
from it Is
It not ratter
Design for a Oountry House.
peculiar that it shonld have
been so
very destructive in 1886,
and no injury known to
UWe time »go a lire specimen of wUt i.
W« again present our readers with a design
commonly have been done by it, either
for an
In the yVar Immediately
o«Ued«" Hone-hair worm," or
elegant and commodious reddenoe,
"Halr-«nake» Ho preceding or in
rather
that
more
elasucceeding it 1
write* as follows :—
borate and costly than those we
have hitherto given
" Enclosed herewith please And some
INQDIEEH.
^ftough it may be beyond the means
Hnd of Uvinir
Tdhnbejuit, Huron County,
of the majority
thing. I should not have
30th
Nov.,
1867
of Canadian farmers, there
troubled you at this time
NoTB
are
BT
many
Ei^
amongst our
O.
F.-The sudden appearance of readers
were it not that there are many
sufficiently prosperous
intelligent peraonil unmenso
to
be
able to erect a
numbem of particular species of
ln«;e(s dwellmg such as is here
'""' '""'^*' *"'**'"' origin of this during
represented
one
year,
and many
j
and
their disappearance
"pecles of living creature
again
was a hair from a horse's
"*"" *» '^'"""'o may store up the
^^
itTv."""
hftts here given fbr practical
appUcation at no dis
"Being myself almost an unbeUever
tant day.
in

"Hair-Snake."

suffered

L^« 7vT

this

doc-

We recommend ihU design not only for
the agree«'«*°In»'
and
able
effects of Its exterior, but
'^
'
readers of the vegetable kingdoms
r"'"""""'*"'-"'"
for
its simpl7«nd
CjI'J^v
of
the
C^Siw
earth,
FiBiBB well posted on these
«,d also between commodious
subjccU.
arrangements within. Thes^leofthe
the various families,
genera and species of
"""''
each exterior is what Is
'" ''•""" ^'*<"""' this animal, de- ktogdom; these
generally termed the Italian, and
laws are at times apparently
eded that he once put a hair from a
bro^n is perhaps as well adapted
horse's tail into a
smjended-at
to the requlwments
least as far as mans',
bottle of water, and in a
of
obsLation" this cUmate as the
short tlmeit became a
liv^^
Gothic or any other style
creature like the one sent.
'^""' P"^'"!" class gains a
; the
"
If this is true, U
roofe are not steep, and wfll
te™!.
is
temporaiy preponderance,
not throw off the snow
whfch, after a longer or
as well as the Gothic, but they
shorter period, it loses
project well over flie
again. In the disturbaf
Query. If the horse's tail
e of walU in every
were put in the water
direction, thus throwing the
snow or
"" ««"" olfender.by ram clear of both the
^''^^
hta^^H '"',T''°^'"'
'
walls and foundations. The
The enclosed
""Se'en'e'lf
^ has been confined "
'"'"''"*^8 wildernesses ntj
deep shadows formed by the
In the bottle »mU
^in.
'TT"'
ng fields, and
projecting cornices are
in various other
«,me three weeks (We have
modes; and thus also very
had It a. many more,Z
effective, and give beauty
'"""^'"'*'
to the buUdinir
itisstUlveryacfve. Ed. C.P.)
*°°""°»'' ""PPly of food for
At first it app,Cd a destnictiye
The square tower rising above
« m«,ct, ""
the
very Uvdy, and would
main roof I. a
whUe
at
the
same time he driv^ p.cture«que
pat its head (or tail, I do
feature, and suggests the
not
away
tte
birds
and
idea
other
know which) out of the bottle;
of stobilit,
animals that generally keep
'
in the structure.
latterly it h«, no
/"•
""J*"*' *oweverfS
"
'
whth our limited space warns
This style of building
require, that it shonld be
us not to enter. It is
rather a theme for an
erected with either brick
Tie iupposed live horse-hair
essay or disK-rUtion,
or stone. When stone i,
than for
is a parasitic hair-like
easily attamable, as it
abriefnoteofeiplanaUon. We are
is in many localities
in Canada
much obUged
class £Wo««; it is a
specl- to our oorreq,ondent
we would prefer that material,
le^nV^ J?^« '" ""•
for hi, attention; we
as
it
tends
to give
shsll
the btiildmg a more
always be glad to hear from
permanent
and
him.
substantial cha*'"'"' «°«-^°'-"'"h of an
inch in
racter than any other. It
TiJ^of^' '.f
fa often urged that
perceptible organs to mark
.tone
e^rhe^I^^^lf "^l
houses are damp; but thi.
fault
Georgia
is
"'^^
e^dly overcome
"""ir young
correspondent
or uJvsUt^totn ih J^K
''°5r
of u,e ScierdificAn^erican
y^
or
by building the walls
"
hollow,
give* his experience
" .
•"""" "»
"' which
can be
"o done
oone by
with
k
-m,
these pest,
building
an Inside
He says:
'"'^•' lining
"Much
""^^
with
the
'^«'
'
four
'""
Iarg«
'"ur
'arger
and
~'"^"
a
half
number"f
inch
Inch
of
*v«
i
\
aiese
a.esein«H!t8are
in«H!t8 are brought
""^ 'o»''"8
into our family circle, by
" follow »i»»cB
o --"'""
sp«ie oi
of
say
«.y
^
three
^''f
pet dogs and caU, and the
inches between the stones
plg-sty is eenerallv fillml
and brick work, and tylna
th^m together at certain
"'« *° "'*'«« ">»"«' to

Irtl^r.""""'^'''" *"^ the

T

L^^'

c\^T^^

^

^4

*"

f "T^

In

r^l

1r»

wWh

T

^

^T^

T ^^-A

'

l^T^ "
.

^

,

'
•

interval, with

8oon restores them to
™tivitv tZ^^.?
*'"\'-''!?
''*'='' ^'<"n 'he eggs
tatte water O'
'?
or^™"^*'""""^ "> which they
are denositPfl hnf
fi.._ .
''»'«.'•

these

drnoL

'

^ *°**™

This

tLt1f„. ^

no

of

"" "^"l orifice, which

'K^orant people in our

"'"'"^

vermin, as the

skirting board, can
air

There

be placed against the solid
waU
space can aUo be used for
ventflattog pur-

moreover, an air of stability
and durabi'"™''*""' '«*''«' '"from being
t
.
destructive
to It, only increases its
beauty. What
can be more picturesque than
an old stone house or
J'y. and .haded
','" "*"
with
venerable trees, planted by
the hands of
is,

ie^

operaUon v^tS ,L'f

constmctlon hMi »u» other
advanta-

Inside furring

and lathing is required, as
the walls can be plastered
on the solid brick-work
where two coats of plaster will
be sufficient Instead
of three.
Another important advantoge Is,
there
will he no place for rats
or other
The

childhood

mode

ges, viz

'•"»' *''«7

have seen the

S^aS£S?^o?^h^
S^Sor^nlntelS'S^nj-^o"^^^

hoop iron

r

^h^T""*

AFuoHT

"

OF I*craw.-At
MWt5,_»boutj«ai on
those wlii.
S«to*,y, the 9aTm,ftnl, the
sky became flUed with tevepeAapslongsIncepaswidaway. Contrast with
thu, the effecU of time
locusts, which appeared
on a wooden'structu^u^er
to be travelling i^om east
to
similarcu-cumstances.Wehaveall seen such
'''"' "'"° bod/preservTdt
examples
hT.
even to this young country-cracked
walls, broken

ZfV'^'"-

»^^i^iStte:s*!-^-!Ho^

plastering, settling of the
timber., leaky roofi
known to many house owners and
ten'
ants in Canada.

*c

*o., too well

To

Out-worms in Spring Wheat.
Jb the Sdiior vf The Canada Faemeb
:
Sa,-In your issue of 15th April last

During the whole of thin
® afternoon.
I^!T;k
^or a mSment; JSd
r^^^
their numbers
you kindly towaiSrfuS^'fh."?"""^
were
considerably aniT**
replied to my note regarding
the " Cut-worm," as mented. In some parts of the country the flelis
Kardens were covered with
you believed it to be, destroying
them.
52.1 ftrtBmatSiv
spring wheat. I
promised to send you some specimemi
""0°ttey riidrri^n'g'
of it, should it SlTTud^'^^Tfr"'?
the following morning,
with the ciocnmake ito appearance this season.
1^1'^?.*
I am sorry only
'','**«8'5"'
•" dSappeared. Nor
di?
for the reason that I will
"rious damage haffijbeen done
not in the meantime bo able
bv thtm In th"^
to aasUt you In discovering
"''''='' "'»''o alrei^y
its natural
suffered

n?™^

^

«w

history, that I

TSl

"

\.'^^

^°""'>'-

^ •<">'"'» ^^^f-'iiy

to fields, as far as I
could judge, exactly In the

muchfrJ

.t

"T-

StoroccXdr 5i'aitr %lrtt ^ ""i}''
the pljgue: andinYw^acda
o"^e«riC"ts°2^

Ume

those about to bnUd,

wo wish

to say

a fiw

words. .Having selected the rite,
and chosen the
material, the next step I, to
procure a design belt
suited to the wants and
conveniences of your famUy
The accompanying dedgn b not
intended for a model
to be copied for every locality,
but to show how inmortent it hi to have a design
adapted to the peculiarities
of the Bite, and suit the wants
of the house ; and how
unwise it is to erect only the
stereotyped house of a
certain model, unvaried
in all Itsdetails or character
as is very much tho custom
in Canada.

Having

lected your architect,

general

se-

make him conversant with your
requiremenU, the amount of
aooommodaUon

necewary, the materials to
be employed, and tho
•mount you can afford to spend on
your proposed

and leave the rert to
This done, he will
make you a sketoh, embodying your idea, and requirements, and then nibmlt it &r your approval.
honse,

him.

Any alterations or improvements can then be made,
and the whole thoroughly
understood by both parties.

tile

this

and in
and othtr ways he

contractors,

will effect a saving in the
total

expense, that will
generally more than cover
the amount of his own
professional charge*. He

may besides,

in

many

stances, prevent the

in-

com-

mission of grave mistakes
to which the inexperienced

Working drawings can now
be made, careful qieoiilcations and contracts will
be drawn up, and the
whole mibmitted to com-

Ludicrous blander* are
sometimes made by ama-

petent contractors for tenders for the different works

good old lady who

required to be done.

a stable for her cow, and

^
the

Hav-

accepted your tender.,
work can now be com-

menced under the superintendence of the architect,
or other competent person,

who can explain the drawings or details, as
required.

maybe

building not to grudge

the expense of
tect.

an archiHI, professional ddll

will, in all probability,

nre

en-

better taste

keeping in

and

and good
the main de(dgn

all the features

of the

bunding, as weU as greater
eonvenienee in the arrangements;

his

the trade

ftwB

knowledge of

may protect yon

wme

teur builders.

when

(he

We knew a
bulli

structure

complete it was discovered
that there was no way of introducing the animal except through the front door

and hall of the dweUingbouse. With regard to the
accompanying design, the

Whilst on this subject,
we would take occasion to
advise those who contemplate

in such matters are liable.

of the trick* of

drawings are,

we

think,

and need
no further expkmation or
comment. The plan of the
ground floor only Is given,
as the arrangements of
the chamber floor would be
sufficiently clear,

similar to those below, or

might be modified to milt
the convenience of the
owner. In the matter of
a cellar under the main
building,

we reomnend

being dispensed wilh
altogether if poMdble,
more oondncive to hMlth.
it*

m
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to protect Trees from Insects.

Horticulture for the Olergy.

"Rev. Dr. Vail," says the PUlsburg Advocate, "for
a trustee of Amherst College, lias
ber of Chantben' Jmmal, was Orst published
ended an honorable and useful pastorato of Siirtoen
at
Lyons by the Imperial Society of Practical HorUcul- years, at Palmer, with a farewell sermon, in which
he spoke with an honest pride of his never havfag
turo of the Rhone it U worth a trial in this
country. subjected bis people to the
Inconvenience and ex" The mischief done by insects
whose eggs are poMe of the fashionable ministerial vocation of
deposited in buds and blossoms is almost
modem times. He said tliat had been superseded by
incredible.
a
system of horticulture and homo exercise,
The remedy is to mU one part of vinegar with
which all
nine etntntry ministers
might most advantageously adopt
parts of water, and shower It bom a
Fruit Trees in Owen Sound.
syringe or flne- with far bettor resulls as to
(rond watering-pot over the trees, plants or flowers Iiastoral labor, and pecuniary health and study, ani
expenditure, than rusTo live mUor of The Canada Fakmer :
requiring protection. The experiments
made in this ticating m Adirondack mountains or among the salt
Sui,— In a recent issue of your journal
way in the neighbourhood of Lyons have proved DMsbea cf Cape Ann."
I noticed a
We commend the above to the thoughtful attention
letter from Mr.McLean on
Owen Souna as a fruit grow- eminently successful, the trees so troatedhavlng been
of
the clergy of Canada. Travel enlarges
ing district. I can say as
one's ideas,
much witli regard to Uiat loaded with fruit, while others which had been let
and if the traveUer be observant adds greatly
by experience aa nny one can. About
alone bope very scantily. In preparing the
to one's
twenty years
solution,
knowledge of human nature and stock of Information
ago I began to raise fruit trees, and also
it would be well to remenber
that
as
French
vinegar
to buy them
generally, but unfortunately travelling
from agents ; all grew and bore well
is much stronger than Soglisb,
is an expenthe quantity of the
except imported
sive luxury such as few clergymen
peaches. I then began to plant
latter should be IncrcMed."
can afford to fa[We should think the
poach stones they
dulge fa. Gardenfag Is universally practicable.
grew well in summer, but froze down
Inexpensive
Pyrollgneoos
Acid
might
be employed
a little in winThe taste for it is intuitive, and even where
ter for several ycara, but began
Instead of vinegar, If sofleiently dUoted.
It
to bear in about four
Ed. C.F.]
Is not supposed to exist,
years, and the last three years they
can easily and quickly
have bomo a very
be developed. It Is a souroe of great pleasure,
hea^ crop, and now they never freeze. I have
and
Oharaotoristics of a Good Fruit.
also
so
far from befag a costly recreation,
a Clinton Grape Vine; it bears well,
may bo made
and ripens about
To the question, what are the points of a good fndt remunerative and profitable
the end of September. Vfo took
?
In a pecuniary point of
about 200 lbs. ttom we answer First,
the best qnal%; second, durabil- view.

num-

forty-six years

;

;

It last fall.

Wo

:

have a'jo nn Isabella beginning
to ity, or the property of remaining
sound after being
bear equally well, but is later in
ripening. We have gathered
third, size
fourth,
color
fifth, fbnn,
also plums, pears and cherries,
doing well. Our though I regard tie
last two as of nearly equal imapples consist in part of the following
kinds :-Nortb- portance.
ern Spy, Rhode Island Greening,
Snow Apple, King
So long as we raise fruit to eat, we can
have no
of Tomkin's County, Baldwin,
Keswick Codlin hesitation fa ^ivmgtbe first place tolls eatfag
qualities
Hoxbury Russet, St. Lawrence, Ribston
No combfaation of other properties, however
Pippin
vahv
able, can atone for any considerable
Maiden Blush.Twenty Ounce, besides
deficiency in
some good seed- Uiis
respect
Texture, juice, flavor, aroma, join
lings of which I do not know
t"
the name, and all seem determine the
^
quality.
to do equally well except for
the bark louse, which is
Next in importance to quality Us
durability, or
yearly gaining ground in this
keeping, by w^ich I do not mean
locality.
late ripenlngf but
the properly, whether cariy or late,of
romaining^und
WILLIAM BROWN.
after being gathered.
A habit of decaying at the
»
«»» «
core is a very great fault in fruit
and, for market
one which can bo ripened in the house
is much mon^
Double Crimson Hawthorn.
valuable than one which, to be eaten
In perfection
must be ripened on the tree, as is the cas?
with the
This very fine variety of the
English thorn is most
of theRousclcl family, the
remarkable for the intensity of color.
p!?wn.7'"',°"'r.F';?"
liJirly
Harvest and Williams
;

I

;

>

;

New

In other res-

pects,

apples
once obvious. One
„fTi'"'
i- 'k**
of the highest
flavored new pears is Dana's
Hover
but Its value would be many times
multiplied coufd
its size bo doubled, and its
luscious character re'''"'e-^e seek for lai^e fruit in
preferinl°n'^^"'i we should
ence
to small,
net foi^et that a fiiilt may
be too large fw table use. Wo have
but one dessert
pear of the sbo of the Duchesse d'
AngoulMseTnd
perhaM one is •nongh. But whether the size
Is large
or small, it shoold be uniform.

U not materially different from the common
red hawthorn. We clip from
the Florist the

It

lonble

following account of

"ThehUtoryof

its

requisite, size, is at

origin:

the sport

is

briefly this:'

About

seven or eight years ago, some
flowers of this intense
hue were observed on a plant of
the double pink
thorn; and, on examination,
it was found that
a
sfrong branch had started up
from near
the tree, with

ing from

its

;

leaves

parent.

as

well as

^

the centre of
Beauty of color and form, though less
iinortent
flowers differ- than the
preoed ing points, are still

of greatvalue

The branch was encouraged

*'T

>*',"« ««*"' ">at fruit which
and year by year increased in
l!n«'™lj"?r
size, retaining the
*?"",'«'" J"»tly receive the preference,
the best colored pears are those with
color and character originally
a brillUnt red
observed. The parent
cheek,
next to this comes a golden or cinnamon
plant is apparently about
rustwenty-flve years old set, then yellow, and
last green.
thirty feet high, and as much
in diameter, measured
Beauty of form has been less regarded
than color,
from the outermost branches at its
but
a moment s observation will show its
greatest width
importance

?r?T

_

'='""™1 branch Of this
I^,Jtnlr'l'.,''"'T^°°\''°"'
**""" ^'"'^' ^1<* are
fS^«l with flowers, being of the o-iginal proruself
adorned
pale nink

t4h^

th!i!.

J

''^'"7' ^. '?^'""

^"s

">e contrast between

impression that the parent variety
was,
S!
fa tw.
this ^„L
instenoe, paler than usual; and
wo asked
coloring matter had not^een
S^T*''''!"'?''''^
drawn
from the larger surface, and intensified
in this
'^y o"* of those secret process^
''^'["wl"'!™,"''''
which
the student of nature is often
calle/upoTS

behold and wonder

at, without being able
to a?coun°
for or explain. This may be
fanciful; but hero °s
certainly a lusus naturm worthy of
the attentive consideration of our vegetable physiologists."
The plant, which has only recently been
bronelit

borne pears are so beautiful la the
curves which form
their outlines as at once toattraet and
pleascthe ere
while otherj are entirely unprepossessing
if notuglv
The Buerre Bosc is the most perfect
example of the
former; and it is not only beautiful
io itself, but
peases us as being the true pear type.
After the
J^Tiform comes the Doyenne type; aid
between the
two wo have all gradations, which are
desirable in
proportion as they approach tho former.
Next to
the Doycnuo is the Bergamot; then
comes the globular ; then the ovale, tapering toward
the eye ; and
when this is con.|oined witli a knobby snbstanoo
it
is worst of all.-]Srtmc/ from
Prwkfen/ WUder'a Address at the Pomological Meeting.

A Labue Gbape-vine.— Mr. Stewart,

Oxford, C. W.
has a Clinton vine seventy feet
long-that Is, thirty-

of'extensive cuhiS five feet each way from the root, runntog
««in
^f!' '^'^""''K
over and on
vahon.^"^i?'*'.
There Is"nothing
more ornamental, or more an eight-foot
picket fence, whish hung this year
endeared to us by early memories,
with
than the showy one mas. of grapes
from end to end. Ho entirely
and rosy hawthorn of May; but the
colors haTc Ignores the idea of cutting
grape vines back to five or
'•
^**?
""^ •'»'"' '"tensity of color!
"l"
^rwhich must add much to the attractions
''?*"'",'""-' '"^•'ers should not be cut
.n'.JJ^*'
of
Wesuppose any stock of this variety can the plant at all Tho vine referred to is in his gardon, and has
harffv
vet
had
all neceo^ care; and
hare reached tfiiscounfry, but
though the grappa had
have^no doubt tSa been wmewhatlnjured
by hail, both fa bnnch and
their usual er.terprise,
wiU
""""""'
soon
Wn^'^J'i
''.f
trodnce
I* to the public— ^m.
Jow.

wwT

florf.

to*^e'i;S;he"^«r''"""'<^'"^'^«<^-|

r

I

.ai

I

Wish po» Fbott Tbees.— "

I

J.

H. W." from Sand-

wich, has sent ns the following in reply
to a recent
enquiry from a correspondent respecting a wash
for
fhilt trees :— " In Toe Canada
Pabiocr of November

W. Drone,

15th,

KlrkwaU, asks whether 'lye' Is
young trees.
"My experience as a fVuit grower Is, that a wash
made with soft soap and rain water is far superior
to
any other that has yet been recommended.
It produces a freshness, a healthy and vigorous
growth of
*'" '^"'1 materially to increase the
u
.'J'*']"''.
vitality of the tree.
I have used this successftiUv,
and can recommend it. A white-wash
brush may be
used, and a plentiful supply given.
of

a suitable wash for

"A patent pall of soft soap wil Imake twenty
"
' gallons of the wash."
Large Clcstee OF GEAn!s.-Mr. Fowler,
gardener
to the Eari

of Stair, Castle Kennedy, produced,
at a
In Glasgow, tho most
extraordinary
bunch of grapes, for size and weight, that
has been
exhibited in modem times. It all
but rivalled the
famous bunch of Speechly at Welbeck.
It
recent

show

weighed

nibs. 2| ozs., and was of the White Nice
varietv
The same grower had enormous Black Alicante
wift
berries the size of Victoria Hamburgh,
and bukchw
c.mpact and pyrimidal to a fault. Trebbiano
too
was the largest and best formed bunch of
the klmi
probably ever exhibited. Mr. Fowler also
produced
a bunch of the Du-hess of Bucclench
variety, much
larger in cluster and berry than any
of this varietv
before exhibited
The 'size of btinch TlZhlS.
Fowler indnces in all the sorts under his
cultural
care. Is something wonderful, and
If he does not at
all times show them qmite up to
the ffaishing stroke
"'', '"'}°^' '' "^^ "»'
""e wond«t«d ati" J5!,'?T

i''oris<

(Lon don).

Pbotectino Fbutt Tbees fbom Mice.— .\s
the time
of drifts and heavy snows Is now
upon us,
for those havfag young frait trees
to take

it

is

well

some mea-

sure to protect them from the ravages
of mice.
great many trees are gnawed and spoiled
by these
little pests, which a little
timely care would save.
I have tried several remedies,
such as making an embankment of earth around tho trees, treading
down
the snow, Ac. The latter has generally
proved

A

cessful,

though

suc-

sometimes fails, especially where
growth of grass. My method now Is
to use tins, which I find a very
sure as well as an
economieal arrangement. For small trees
not over
two inches m diameter, I buy riioots of
tin twelve
inches square at the tin-shop, ami cut
them into Diece*
SIX inches square. These I bend
over a round piece of
wood to give them form, and connect the
sides as
they meet, with a small piece
of wire, made ci»nehook fashion, and inserted in holes previously
made.
tHe tina will last a good many yearj
if taken care of
in summer, and the only work
of putting them on
IS to spring them open
and put them around the tMsa.
there is a thick

It

THJ]
Site

TuE

following simple means of preserving
trees
from the ravages of insests, recorded in a late

1868.
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Chemistry, a valuable article explaining
them, from btos of smaller size, and are not
very ezpenalve.
which we extract the following.
Perhaps the cheapest article for this purpose is
a
Kerosene accidents occur from two causes; fli-st
im- cement tile, two feet in diameter, covered
with
a
perfect manufacture of the article
second, adultera- piece ofzino or sheet
iron.
Domestic Manufacture of Furs.
It la cheaper than Iron
tions.
But a lamp may be filled with bad kerosene and
flre-proof.
or with the vapor even, and in no possible way
can
?o says the Americ/in Agricuilurist ; but as cement
Ora readers, especially the correspondent who re- It explode, unless atmospheric air has somehow
got
mixed
tiles are not easily procurable
with the vapor. A lamp, tliercfoie, full,
quested us to give directions for dyeing sheepskins
fa the backwoods,
or
nearly full of the liquid, is safe and also one
most
farmers must content tbenuwlvea with ttone or
full
the
wool
with
on, may find some useful hints fa liie
of
pure warm vapor Is safe. Explosions generally
occur
foUowfag extract from the Rural American :
when the lamp is first lighted w thout being filled brick receptacles. Any contrivance' is preferable to
and also late in the evening, when the fluid is neariy wooden vessels or bins, whence so many fires have
" That furs are not more generally used by
both
sexes in this country, is doubtless because of their exhausted. The reason of this will readily be seen originated.
In using impcrfeot or adulterated kerosene,
expenstveness, and not fiwm want of appreciation
the space
of
A Candle to Bubm All Nionr.—When, •« In the
above
the lino of oil is always filled with vapor, and
their great nUlity, richness and beauty.
It is no exso
case
of sickness, a dull light is wished,
travagance to assert that every farmer's family may long as it is warm and rising freely, no air can reach
or when
it, and it is safe.
furnish their own fur collars, gloves, robes, and
matches
bedtime,
At
are mislaid, put finely powdered salt on
when
the
family
retire,
other
the
the light is extinguUhod
articles of dress and ornament, with trifling
tho lamp cools, a portion onudle, till it reaches the black part of the wick
expense
from the resources within their own reach but from' of the vapor is condensed
this creates a partial In this way a mild and steady light may
be kaot
want of more knowledge on this subject, valuable vacuiim in the space, which is instantly filled wHb through the night by a small piece of
candle.
air.
The mixture Is now more or less explosive; and
skins are wasted or dUposed of for a mere
fraction of
Artificial Ho.-iBT.— Recipes for makfag artilklal
when,
their real value, and articles of apparel
upon the next evening, the lamp is lighted
that should
honey.
without
The following U one of the best. Diaoolve
have been made from them are bought at extravareplenishing with oil, as is often done, an
gant prices of fur dealers. The skins of raccoons explosion is liable to take placo. Late in the even- eight pounds of refined sugar, and
two-thirds of an
ing, w,hen the oil is nearly consumed,
minks, muskrats, rabbits, foxes, deer, cats
and the space ounce of alnm, in one ounce of pure soft water. Add
dogs
woodchucks and skunks are all valuable. Handsome above filled with vapor, the lamp cannot explode so to ono pint of alcohol five drops of oil
of roses,
long as It remains at rost upon the tabic.
robes may be made from the skins of the
But take iourtabiespoonfulsof the alcohol and oil of roae
last two
animals, and the writer has seen fur coats
made from it in hand, agitato It, oarnr it into a cool room, the miitore Is sulBcient for eight pounds of the honey.—
'
the skins of woodchucks well tanned, dyed
and vapor IS cooled, air passes fa, and tho vapor becomes i-or. Co. Oent.
trimmed, which were elegant as well as comfortable explosive.
We hear much said about dangerous
Rkkovino Stadb.—All cloths subject to be stafaed,
and no one but a connoisseur would be able to guess gases being formed in lamps, but this is an error.
such
The
as table Ifaens, napkfas, children's clothes,
their ongiu. Of the finer and nicer furs,
whole
hazard comes from air-mixed vapor.
beautiful
collars, mufli, cub's, caps, gloves and
But
how
can
wo
be
positively assured of safely in towels, eto., ought to be examined before
trimmfags may
befag pat
be made, with a littte Ingenuity and perseverance; tho use of kerosene t How can we know the charac- into anv wash mixture or
soap snds,.as these render
and who would not feel a greater satisfaction in ter of the article oflTcred ns by dealers T If consumers the stafa permanent. Many stains
will yield to good
wearing a nice article, from the fact that it was are willing to be put to a little trouble, a simple ex- washing in pure soft warm
water. Alcohol will resomething of their own manufacture, a
product of penment will determfae the safety of the kerosene move almost any discoloration. Almost any stafa or
their own .taste and genius t
Uiey purchase. Fill a pmt bowl two-thirds fiill
of ironmonld, or mildew, may be removed by dipping
" Very handsome floor mats are made
boUmg
water, and Into it put a common metallic ther- fa a moderately strong citric
by tannine
acid, then covered with
sheep pelts, and then dyeing them some bright
mometer. The temperature will rnn up to over 200° salt and kept in the sun.
colour,
This may require to be
By gradually adding cold water, bring down the repeated many times, but with
which IS done with very little trouble the
art of
us has never failed.—
dyetag is now so familiar to almost every
temperature
of the water to 110°, and then pour fato Country Gentleman.
househsld.
* urs may be dyed as easily as woollen goods, notwith- tho bowl a spoonful of the kerosene, and apply a
An excellent ointment for chapped lips and hands,
standing the impression that it Is an art
known only lighted mateh. If it takes fire, the article shonld be
to the trc«.c. Any dye that will colour
for
rejected
dry sores, for bums, for sore nose, for softeidag
as
dangerous
; if not, it may bo used wiUi a
woollens will
also dye furs, only care must be
confident
feelfag
of
Its
safety,—
corns
Cbunfq/
on the feet, for piles, in short for any diseased
taken not to have
Oentteman.
the dye too hot or the texture of the
surface where a soft protecting coaling Is required,
skin wUl be
uynred.
is what is called " Glycerine Ointment."
This can be
of tanning usually followed by city
Oaring
readily prepared by any druggist, by simply robbing
Hams.
fn^^~ Is
r?*°
furriers.
to rab the sktas well with
mto what is termed "cold cream" a little glycerine
rancid butter,
then tread them thoroughly In a tnh nr Tr«t. -r.,,
jngf enough to give a oofk, luril-lika
oonaistency
which a large quantity of^ sawdust Is mixed with smoke 50,000 to 100,000 pieces
More
glycerine can be added In winter than b>
per year, and
them, and the process of treading continued until all know my business. Heat
cured fa pickle made summer. A drop or two of oil of roses stirred fa,
the grease Is absorbed, when they are finished ofi'ty of water is not as good as
dry-salted meat, and the gives it an agreeable perfume. It should be kept
beatfag, workfag and nibbing with chalk and potter's pickle is only used because
more profitable and less well corked, and be made fresh every month or two.
clay, whipping and brushing.
An eld trapper prac- laborious. The flavour of cured meats depends VVhen the hands become chapped or roughened by
tised this method with small skins, first
washtag with mainly on the quality of molasses nscd. The best cold weather, smear them with a little of tho glycerine
a suds of soap and sal-soda to free them from grease, temperature is 40© ; frozen
meat will not cure, and ointment at night, rubbing it in, and then wipe off
then rinsing in clear water to cleanse them from
the if above SO©, will be liable to taint. For 100 lbs' all that will soil the clothing, and the skin will nsoally
suds, then rubbing as dry as possible,
after which meat tike 8 lbs. salt and 1 quart best molasses, or be soft and pliable in the mornfag.— .dmertcan Aart^
they were put mto a mixture oT two ounces
of salt to 2 lbs. sugar, 1-4 lb. saltpetre, 2 ounces ground alnm; cuUurist.
a quart of water, added to three qnarte of
milk or mix and rub on the fleahy side of the meat, placed
bran water containing one ounce of best sulphuric in pans so as to keep all
the mixture; repeat the
acid, and stirred briskly for forty or fifty
rubbing every three days, rubbfag in thoroughly.
minutes
g^fl»mi«w«rts.
from this they are taken dripping Into a strong
solu- For larj^e pieces and cold weather, sixty days will
tton of sal-soda and stirred till they will
no longer be required; if mild weather, fifty days; and fifteen
foam they are then hung to dry, and when
neariy days less for small pieces. The skin and fat of hams
dry are taken down and rubbed dry, when
BVIil..
they are should bo cut clean from the face as far down as the
very soft and pliable. A very good and simple
second
joint,
to
allow tho salt to enter. The recipe
proCMs In use among farmers is to sprinkle the flesh for keeping meat in ashes, given in
September AgriSkXX by the (nbacrilMrs, that tfaonxigli4in<d nnrbtm Butt
side, after scraping it well, with
equal parts of pul- ctdlurUt is good. Smokfag Is of no benefit; It Is only
ALBION, Ave years old; colour, red; sire. Master GraliUD,
Terized alum and salt, or washfag it
well with a a quick way of drying. Most people would prefer 4U9, A.B.B.; dam. Roan Oucboss, by Lord Curie, 13181, E.H.a
sttong solution of the same, then
foldfag the flesh drying without smoke. If you smoke, use only wala. B. k H. KET,
Side together, and rolling It compacUy,
fa wbiob state nut or yellow birct woedror m^egany sawdust.
Oakland P.O.
remain for eight or ten days, then it is opened, Be sure your meat Is well cooled off
before salting;
J ?,
sprtnklcdiwith bran or sawdust to absorb the moisture, ten days after killing Is better
OxKLMo, Jaaiurjr 8ib, 1868.
Ti-Xlt
than ten hours."
ana rolled up again, and after remaining twentylour hours tho process is completed
by a thorough
8AI.E..
Ash Bins. More fires occur from ashes stored in
ruDDlng and manipulation, on which the
pliability
wooden vessels than from almost any other cause. The
depends. Skins, when taken olT, should
be freed
favorite deposit is an old flour barrel under tho
ATRSHIRR HULL, Iwo years old—has Ukeo
nxm grease or flesh, by thorough scraping,
shed APtjRE-BnKD
when or in tho
fire first County nod Township prizes; pediRrco caolbo furttey may be dried, and left to await
wood-house. The ashes stand perhaps in
nished.
the leisure of
Also, n one yearold Ihrwi^uartcr DURHAM BUIi, from
an iron vessel until they are supposed to be cool, the hord of
Me_owner. Previous to tanning they must be
W. T. Aylen. Esq. Also, a lhr« year old fancy MAKE,
well and are
then emptied. Coals, especially of the hard and a number of ONEUORSE CDLTTVATORS.
oaaed and wmng dry.
woods, hickory and oak, will retain their fire in
E. F. L0UCK8.
ashes for a day or longer, and this, coming fa conRdsseu, Not. lit, 1867.
T6-3-U*
tact with the barrel at o crack, kmdlos a fiame, and
Kerosene Explosion.
a destructive fire ensues.
Farm-houses and barns
!
are
lltequently 'destroyed in this way. There are
KsBosBKB Is now so widely employed for
pjrposes several devices for the storing of ashes. Where
wood
is wholly used In tho fireplace, or Franklin
fire
I
'0 terribly destrieUve to life frame, it is convient to
t^t^J^*?"^' •* "SOi'Jent
have a flue in the back part
noe« occur in its use, of the hearUi or the chimney,
that
J![''*w, 1°
communicating with an
Importance to know what ash bin in the cellar. Tho
PEDLAR, of Os'inwa, Manuficlnror of all kinds of Chewe
,""?
saf«M\iL°'
•'i^*'?,^
month of tho fine is kept
stfety demands n handUng
•
anpamtufl Kcnerallr, took the First Prize and
it, or. In other words, the
covered with an iron slide. The bin fa tho collar is DiplomaFactory
at tho Rlnc^lon r.ihlbllliii In 1867, fat the bMtch««a*
'"^ ''"' "«»""' offtToiding them. made of stone, and is of sufficient
N^Sl^-^^, 'it','""'
capacity to hold vats, over oil other ic>m|>i>tilorF. Partie-i Inlendluft to start daiOM
'y* P'J'*''' probably, is so devoid
tho winter's stock of ashes.
But the stove has so would do well Io a«nd for my prh» list, as I liaro Importad dinet
TOM as to°'need
to be cautioned against the Insane
generally taken the place of tho open fire, that other from the English manufactories a vary larfio Block of Iate* Tla
PracOoe of pouring the oil fato stoves.
Plats, td/r tlv express jiurposo of maklnr Vais and Cans, and am
In dofag which contrivance* are used. Some
put up a small brick able tomppir fketortrsthnmgttaut with omythbig at a prlealiMt
JwsniMy persons have been kUled; but accidents
with buildfag expressly for the purpose, haviag a balf- will pay wdl, \tf addreolBg
'!*" "itlerstood, end wo are glad to door fa the upper part, for
,
flfS
convenience fa emptying
nna, i-"?i.
fa the last number of the
B. PEDLAR,
Boston Joufnal of, the asbes. Bluestone flags are convenient
for maklnB
T«-M4r
Box 100, Oihawa.
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IMPOKTiKT TO OWITKBS OF STOOI.

Oonteots of this Number.

Improved Hay Qevstor.

Ihinofii'B

rAKanp

THE AMERICANITOCK JOURNAL

Jan. 15, 1868.

Faan

A«ni uta, ust.

rB£ FIXLDi
OoatilvaBoes In

rigned.

Fseklag Snow upon Whsat
Brace IbrLock Rail Fence (without)
Plangbiag down Turnips

oheapsst and simplest ooostrodsd Fork J« Oi* in tb*
DoDlnlon of Qaasda. Oooaly or Tnraahlp Rights for the
manulkcturaor the above Fork may b* obUhiadflmnthe under

X

Farmers' and Stock Breeders' AdTertiser.

Pott Dover,

vi-lO-tr

OnL

Prooitiile

n PER

Warlili.
T*>«at« llarketa.

SMyr FREE, THBEE MONTHS FOR NOTSma.

for spring

Every newsubecrlberforlS68,n)cervedby the flret of February,
will receive the OctotMr, November and December numbers o
1867, free, making over 600 lai^e double-column pages of reading

was freely

Cheater Ca, Fa.

JOSEPH HALL MACHINE WORKS,
Ottabio, Dec. ISIh, I86T.

THE "BEEWIOZ" OB "ABELL" GEAE.

AN

havlDg been mAde to Induce the public to believe that
tho7 were incurring a great risk In purchasing Ibreafalog
UftdilQfls at this establifhrnent, having the " Ber^tick/' or aa it is
•omattattes called, the " Abell " Gear attached, wo would say,
that aoQie time eince, Ur. John Abell, who claimed a Patent thereon, brODght a suit In tbo Court of Common Pleas against the an.
denlgaed, to recover damages for an alleged InfrfngemenL Tbe
caw^WM tried at Toronto at the last Assizes, and withoat hearing
th» Iwttoiony ready to bo ofltered by tbe andcrsigned, tbe Court
dedded tbat tbePatentof Ur. Abell vxl» nuU and void. Wo Bhall,
tbertlbre, la fkitaro supply Uachines with this Gear without any
ddltkmal charge. Complete sets or this Gear will bo supplied to
pHttoB wWilng to attach It to Machloes now in use at $16.60 each,
tto prfe« of the Double Bevel Gear. Parties wiahlng to cbanfa
eflbrt

Oem will do w^ to order early.

3SJ:

For foitbor Inforaulloa, addresa
F. W. OUIN, EXBCUTOB,

L L E K/ S

I

was

principally speculative,

DESTROYER FOR

U

T-VESTROYS

strengthens and
the TICKS ; cleanses the skin
prcmotea the growth of tbe wool, and fanprovea the condition of the animal.
It U put op In boxes st SSc., TOc, and tl, with nm directions
on each package. A 36c. box will clean twenty ataeep.

HCGH HILLER k

On,

Medical HaU, IVinato.

IS! King »reet East.
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-ve @&ifiwikisie9fli$
TVA-NTEO
APARTNTX
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Tbe latest sales have been at $1 6$ for spring,
snd $1(7 for fall. The receipts on the street msrket bsvebeen
very light, hardly enough to establish qnotatioiis. Spring wheat
ftom (krmeis' waggons sold at tl U, and (br lUl as high as tl 70
was paid.
Oait.
Tbe receipts have been considerable prices, however,
have remained steady. Or loada have been selling at from 60c
to 63c. TO'-day the highest price tbat could he got was 61o. On
thestreetmaricet there has been TsryUttla coming In. Tbaftw
loads hrosfht In said at ftmi 630 to He.
Barley—Ths
ftr baky MB eootlnoas.

—

;

»|MI|-ila«fcsJM>dai»p«ybnh||(b»fa—ftrthslrsiiypH«ilbsn
^MrtlvwmNn luOTtii 08
sMHiiriik
'twtitnmj % lan. iv^
bra^lkl tl or, and t»4ay a ear
*t |I 08 ; flir good aaiplM
tl 06 bas bees Ireely paid ; on tbs street market as high
|1 10

Mm
nU

rtat Tbers Is noOiat doing in lUs grain, and prices remain
nomlinUy nscbafad, uoMly 70o to 72c. There tm» been no
reoelpti on tb* MnM nbst
Ost Ifsri Mwl moltst fltm. Fktrbiqabrat $«00.
Jil
g oarc u Boaitaislly wuttb taa by the car load.
rt i< M ew polk Is In belter dsmaad, owing to Itaa sboit supply latb* aaikat CMMdby lb* light chsneter ofths bop this
tiai hav« baai made at Oram (18 to $11
Prime
Bmem Dull and dMiatsfaala.
laksn plan during the wash.

ralket batter rsfaeil

ft

(Late J.

M

Co.)

Dairymen's Furnishing Store!
DEALERS IN BUTTER AND CHEESE,
OeieMc

rolls in

tff Loww,

lets

by

npms

Street, Vtlca, X. T.
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Special attention given to
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NswrarlaliaaaraaedOraia
Chaadlan Dalrymaa'i AnoolsUoD
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oUbring at 15o to 17c.
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ENTOMOLOGT:
" Halr-Soakea"
,
Oit-wanas In Spring Wheat
Peaaynyaifor Fleas

28
2S
28
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A Flight of Locusts
RURAL ABCHmCTTBI:
Design for a Cooatry House (with engravtugs)

tt

Owen Sound

„...

Mew Oimbla Crimson Bawtbom
How to Fniset Trsas fron Insscu
ChsaeMrlaycs oraOoodFmtt
A I«i» Onpe Vine

,

Heitlcalnin for tbo Clergy

WaAforFrnitTNss
Lataa Onatsr of Onpes

.7.

PraMotlnf Fton Trees fhnn Mice

THE HODBIBOIJD
DomoMe Maauhcturs of

Furs

K mussne Explosions
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81
81
81
31
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A Candle to Bum All Might
ArtUlaial

38
80
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80
80
38
83

Honey

Bamovingaialns
Anenellent Ointment

Tn Oauna Faurr u printed

and published on lb* 1st aad
ifaeGuian riuTma Comtut, allhsir
Prtattag Bouse, is and 28 King Street Baal. ToresM^ OsMsto,
mrtrsimni for Ihs paper mast bsstiiffs*
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Kde> «< AUu.—There
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IIT.
to
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whswsMw—
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tbe oMal desfind at

fnli

piloes,

iw,

roogh, per lb, Sc;
—eh h» market :—Hldss^
gnta, aHst sad tavecM, 11t»; "ni, Vie. Oalbklns, green,
10c;;cuied,U>ic; dry, ttctotOc Sbs^psklns, 70c tcTec. Pelts,

with very Mils

to 76c.

kHMto, Jan.

lt|B«|iMll
IS »; «n, tr

12.— new—aopcrior

extra,

(8

M to fl; FaMy, tT TO to $7 80; WeUsMl
Osaal Snpofiaa, |7 W to ^ at; Sipartiie No 1 Canada wheal'
$7 60la|T n;aiva(MKal Wsilsrawbsal^T M to 17 «6; Super
Sn«

Mo 3 Western whsititT Mto|7

88;

BogOoor.pcr 100

lbs.,

WH

to
$3 Wto f3 79. Ifkeiii—Canada Fall, none; Spring, fl
81 TO. Wetinn, none. Ooia-Per 88 lbs. 42c, to 43c. Btrtty—
Fisrd«Ibs.,t«o«a8<o. ButUr—'DtXrT, l«c to I*o; store pwsked,
to M.
leotoUo. il*i« Pots, $6 43 to (5 60; Psaris, |9
fbr* Maw, US «9; Prime Mess, tl2 80: Mmc. $11 M.
Drtatt Bbft^Vi T6 to $8 25. /Va>-82c to 83o. Oys
None.
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3^ltabacrlptloiiMtsa$lmraaaaai.(FaRMia FBBa,)payaH»
Bonad volumes Ibr 1884, U86,aad 1888, aiay be had
for#iaOeach. Sabasihenmay Mtber begla withKo lofths

inadvaacs.

or wMi tbs Sni Ma of any preceding volume.
No Btthsoriptlona rssslva* Ibr less than a year, sad all oe
with ihi flrat number for the respective yeam
Cusa win b* IbiBUbad tt tb* foUowlat rata :—
Tax Coras fbr
Mixa Douiaaa

macot Votome^

TwnTTOornafor

BUTmi Ddllus.

FoaTT Consa Ibr
On Hranasn Conas for

Tsaarv Dotxaaa,
Bavmrrr Doixaasi

To A»ricullural Societies ordering more thsn 126 copies, Taa FAamta
will be ssBt at Sixtv Cam.

TasCAHAnA FAaan

presents a ft* -class lasdima forsgHonlTermsoradveiiusag,20oeai iMrila«a|piw.
qrco eqnala one loott No advenawaiant taken fur

tnral advertisements^

Twelve
leas

llnaa'

than ten ItLiS

^noa

CoiaianaVliont on jjrleaHaial »nb|eel» art iirtM, ^di—iil
la"2»«MMpr<!feuaiMla Antar" aad all aM«a for Ik*

rtftrtrtWbtttotlo

.^.

aWRSSMOWM,

MauaclBi Dlrsetor,

Mewling and

winter farm work, which is doubtless meant as an ingenious
reminder to those whom the wilj advocate
For my own
part, I can never think of January aa a babe, whether appears to be defending from over-work and hari*
metliodical in its habits or the contrary, but rather usage.
" The ajrrirultural press is prolific in sanesdloiis
as a fine old gentleman with frosted beard, who has
and
advice about winter wtrk—the Rural gives its
seen his best days, and is content to take bis ease by
share, and, trom reading the whole, a tyro in fannbis own chimney comer.
And if I were to symbolize ing would come to the conclusion tbat this season of
February, it should be as a decorous, white-haired, the year is one of almost infinite time to tho bnsbandvenerable lady— something shorter than January— man, and that it is really difficult for him to find
who is not over-clamorous for rights, but yet bas her proper employment to occupy his leisure. Reflect
briefly on the quantity of work laid out; there is the
storms, and who is most effective when most serene." wood pile to be heaped up 'for summer use; tbe
So we have got past mid-winter, and may look manure pile to be spread from the sled to forward
forward, not to deepening cold and strengthening operaMons in the spring; the forest to be stripped of
fence and building timber; muck hauled from tbe
frost, but to tbe mysterions and mighty, yet gentle
swamp, stone from the field, if tbe weather admits;
is a somewhat
milder and gradual loosening of the chains that bind univer- ploughing forwarded, where tbe climate allows;
< month, In
onr climate, than January. sal nature as a prisoner. But stop; we recall that ad- visits exchanged; farmers' clubs organized and sustained, and the agricnlttiral jonmals svhscrihed for
pop-ilar
impression, but it is jective " universal," for there is a degree of fireedom
the
This is not
and read. Saying nothing abont feeding and stabnevertheless tbe fact, aa established by the unim- and life left, and it is not quite correct to say that aU ling cattle, hogs, sheep, and horses, getting them to
peachable testimony of the thermometer. The popular nature is in the thraldom of wintry death. The water and making them generally comfortable, we
impression may, perhaps, be acconnted for to some fiowers indeed are held close prisoners, the forests think tbe amoant of work mentioned eufficient, if
done, to keep most farmers from snfiering any illnesp
extent by these two things: first, there is no thaw at are bare and leafless, bat tbe staid, prim, evergreens,
tbat is begotten of idleness.
the beginning of February to mitigate for a little the the pines, firs, and spraces, are green and fresh as in
" But really in these Northern latitudes, where snow
the
bloom
of
summer.
Let
no
man
be willing to die and frost chain the earth in their icy bonds for more
rigour of the season; and secondly, in addition to
steady cold, we are liable this month to have storms, until ho has planted, somewhere or other, at least one than a third of tbe year, and when darkness throws
his mantle over tbe body of Time, leaving scarcely
which make tbe weather seem more severe than it evergreen ! There is always something astir in the the venerable gentleman's extremities to be illureally is. The study of climatology is as yet in its animal worll all winter long. Quite a number of mined by daylight, how much of all this programme
infancy in this country. Careful meteorological ob- birds give us their company all the year round. The can the farmer get through with ? Care to tbe dumb
animals, which depend on him for their daily food,
servations have not been taken at many points for a solemn rook is always at hand to olBciatc at the obseclaims his first attention; the mid-day feeding folsufflQieat OHSSber of years to give us a trustworthy quies of poor Cock RoWn^who often Jingers with us lows dose on- the chores of tbo morning, and -tho
average. So far as ascertained, the following are the through the winter. The sparrow, chickadee, snow- evening's labours must begin early to avoid working
mean degrees of cold at the several Canadian points bird, and others, enliven tbe winter with life and in darkness. Thea there are stormy days, and cold
liberty.
The owners of yonng orchards know, or ones, too, when it is advisable to bouse one's self by
named, during tbe months in question.
tbe fire rather than encounter the severities of the
Jan.
ought to know, that mice travel about under tbe weather. Considering all this, if tbo farmer dispenFob.
18'.42
Stiallbid
ac.oe
snow, and will gnaw the frnit-trccs if they can. see with .i ' hired man,' what can he accomplish aside
22".80
Bamllton
2SM)0
Barrie
15'.50
18'.«4
Thwart them, Ob man expectant of apples, by tramp- ft-om bis neceaiary work of caring for stock t
20'.70
Toronto.
" Much of the farmer's winter work, obviously,
22°.eO
ling tbe snow round tbe base of the young trees. Tbe
Belleviilo...,
17*.»1
ao*.3«
be intellectual, consisting of reading, comshould
12-.10
Montreal
22'.00
i
sqmirrcl and fox, the hire and rabbit, tbe mink and paring, investigating tbe various questions which
7'.20
16'.80
Quebec
musquash, are iively anl stirring through the winter. arise la bis calling, an^ in laying plans for tho future.
14'.37
StJohn.N. B
2r.42
25',00
BaUlax
20'.0O
"How these manago to live all through tbo des- Nature seems to hint at this in the opportunity given
by stormy days and long evenings.
Winter begins astronomically about the 22nd of
perate cold and famine-breeding snow," says a writer
December, viz., at the time of the winter solstice, as
The foregoing recapitulation, tboagh fall enough
already quoted, let Mr. Emerson's " Titmouse"— as
" to point a moral and adorn a tale," omits an imit is termed.
Then tbe day is shortest. But curiously charming a bird as has talked since the da^ of
Esop
cnoogh, winter does not often biirly set in until after
Important item of winter work; which it may bo well
tell us from experience;
the sun bas tamed the comer, and is daily shining
jvist.to mention, lest our i^eaders, after all, sdiouldnot
" For well tho soul, if stout within,
Obd arm impregnably tbo etoin.
higher and higher in the heavens.
Hence the
tarn np oar own orClcle In the 1st January issue.
And polar frost my frame daOed,
proverb, " As the day lengthens, the<;oldstrengthens."
We refsr to what may be called shop-viork, tbe makHade of tbe air that blows outside."
Dr. Holmes observes, " We do not commonly feel
repairing, painting and patting in order of
ing,
needs
tbe
farmer
dauntless
spirit
of
The
energetic
that winter is thoroughly in earnest until after the this heroic " Titmouse," to push along the several various implements and conveniencesfor the spring
Christmas holidays, which include the 1st of January. branches of wic ter work on the ihrm, of which we and summer campaign, the busy season when these
And iaasmucb as on the 14th of Febraary onr spoke in our 1st of January issue. We can add things are sore to be wanted, and when it is very
thoughts are led, br the ingenious fiction of St. Valen- Dothini! to the brief practical directions then criven. convenient to have them ready to hand.
•
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njiiiMMHf III Miufiand)
Settlen" AaMelatlon, Moskoka
Bbort-bora Salss
Chicago ClasaUlcatlon or Ride*
I

IMh of every month, by

attowtMlo

'

AGsiomnnuL nrauuisnoK:
Wn»lh$ immgxavnti. t.i »C«'<..~r<,»M<hr

Cui lug Rjuus. 7^.

certainly puts in a powerful plea in behalf of that op-

could, should hardly have the heart to

to tbo great discomfort of tbe nurse.
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EDITORIAL:
The Department of Agricnlton
Oar EogUsh Cotrespoodent
Tbe Kew Agricoltnnl Bin

good demand for export at

,

necessaries of every description always on bind, partioalariy
Ammstto, an article in much raquast
UBong dairy men.

•.

Commonicationa Postponed.....

store-packed, nominaUy, 13o to 15c, but no

lAtge

-.

AFamlly Loom

bom 160 to MXe; >b tolls retail 2)c to 240.
CTwie Qnlet, no ariasi ^o to lOXo.

to

Ho. 141

Queries

hot cboiea dairy

twofestivals." Anotbersprigbtly writersays:— "There

we

do
So after perusing the following article which we copy
from the Bvral JVcis Torker, of Jan. 25th., and which
if

—

24
24

Hewing Machines

for local trade or export at firom 18c to 20c.

and

*

Enqniries from Emigrants

Frail Iknei In

look forward henceforth to spring, which
is at hand, we may say tbat the white pith or marrow
of winter lies locked up in the six weeks between these

an old artistic tradition which puts the month of pressed and over-worked being, the farmer, to whom,
January in tbe guise of a young babe, (typical of the like the wieked, there is no rest nor peace all the
New Year of course,) making a bold front of it, and year round. We quote the more readily, because our
,.....-.;».; »,.
not like Shakespeare's babe
contemporary slily gives an admirable nunraary of

CORRESPONDENCE:

bam baen mad* at from

CHAOWICK,

FAULKNEB,
Jons k

QuanlilyofHoney (h>man AcreoT WbitaClover

tine's day, to

is

2S
S8
23

Adventure

Apiaryin January

Ko heavy tnaactleu have
tma 7c to TKc for Cam

uyiUat

22
tS
23

HORTICDUURE

£>rcataia<f>—Tbe supply has been Isixsl Those othrbif met a
tktrsaleatnramtt to $610^ fbr light, good bacon begs, and at
bom $6 to tA 26 for extra choice sasss bogs.
Sutltr—Tha msrkat has experienced a change since our hut
nndily

fli

:

Dc to 9>iB.

ieB(ii«>aadclgHid«ddedly dulllbi

It
SS
tS

M

Bearing Chickens ArtiflcisUy (with cuts)

THE APIARY
A Clerical Bee-keeper's Sunday

st

Sales

........

gludard of Excellence In Exhibition Poultry
The Ontario Poultry Association

hsrlaBd boxed.

at fkom

JONES

Bold

:

in Cattle

POCLTBT YARD:

;

M

tl
tl
tl
tl

DiarrluBa among Dairy Cows
lojorlesand Diseasesof IheLlps
Swelling of the Submaxillary Glands
Warbles on the Backs of Cattle

Mmui

M Church BtrastiTnaoMi

T4rSI*-tr

Choking

Stocks In the bands

has taken place.

buyera at these lignres.

in a large steam grlat mllliug buiiness who win
oontrlbule f 10,000 cash to the capital employed In the
bnstoea; or, a purchaser for the businen. For partlcolara,

ROBINSOK, BEATTT

Iota

demand Ibr spring was principally to supply their wantsi Fall wheat was bought for ablpment to the
United States, quite an extensive demaod having sprung up there
for that grain.
In both spring and fall wheat an advance of Zc

sells

i...

:

V-ETKRINABY DEPARTMENT

Tbe demand
changed hsnds (br

of miners art light ; the

Common or ordisa.7

Apply to

though several

and prices have advanced coulderebly.

which

H
....>

Three Mlnnta Chums

Some holders are now asking as high as $7 25, though
good brands are selling at $7 10.
Ifkeot—There has been a good demand for both ^rlng and

Lard—la

SI

Bone Meal for Milch Cows
Keep tbe COWS In Heart

shipping.

:

U

,

THE DAIRT
How to Make Good Butler
How to Make Good Utlten

has been paid.

SHEEP

n

tl
SI

WbU

dealers are very light, not exceeding 2,600 bbls.

l

rm

S8
20
10
10

Coat oTBaisInc Slock
Watarproof Harness Blanking
<
Fine Ooakaisl"
One Handful of Hay

u

'

18

Cattle Tie (with cut)

wheM Ik shipping.

ITtiir.—The Btifcat hss gradaally advanced, nntU to-day t7 10
The stacks In tbe bands of
oflbred Ibr good brssda

fUl,

OsuWA,

•'...«

HowtoProduootheSexaaatWIU
Managementof Hones
Bow to Treat Baulky Bones

To

Txn^

Farming

Stock Fseding In Osoada

HOBSE AND CATTLE DOCTOR, FREE

Guii

18
19
18

STOCK im>ARnaDIT:

The Pablishers of tho AnnucixBioOK JbmsULliaTaeatablidMd
a VeteriQary Deputtneiit In tb« columns of tlM JOnUL, which Is
"CuuDA FAUBt" Oflloe, Jan. lUh, IMS.
plaeed nnder the charge of dlsUagnlshad TaUrbiaiy Frotasor,
whose daty It Is to receive qnesiloiis as to the attmaia or titfuria
pradoos naiket has hem mon actlv* during the past two
of all klooB of stock, and to answer In print, la connection with
weeks.
Both floor and grain have been In good demand, and
the qocaUoo, how they should l»o treated for a cttre. These preA flnr tT.S. mlllen have been
scriptions axe given aratu^ and thus every sobscriher to the prices have gone up considerably.
JooiuiALhasalways at bia command a Veterinary Saigeon, frte of In the maiket looking for fall wheat, and a few cats were bought
ckarfe. Every Farmer and tilock Breeder should subscdbe for it
at advanced fciosa Sir tbair market Ther* was also some enquiry

T»-l'2t

U

;

liSBdOaeiipled by Fa|»es

•ad Stock Braedlog. Each nambor ooouina thlnx-alz l*r|*
doable-calaiDn pun, iUnstntad with nnmanMi «ngnTlii|i
Spectmeo copies Ireo, for stamp, with list ofsptondld nemiaina
to Agents.

matter in the Qflecn numi>crB. All for the tow price of $1.00.
Address,
N. P. BOTEB * CO., Publishers,

IT
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ANewFood

JAMBS W. MAMM,

ANNUV, IN ADTAKOE.
AFUtarr-OLASB KONTHLT JOCRNAL, davoted to Flumlat

ONXY

„
RumI Rconomy (with cot)

SknothtaiHoutthe TbIsUe

fpHE

'

EBBUART

—
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In this Way yoa mmj drive your work, and not have that, though last, Is far trom being of the least imyour worit ahrtys drive you. But if you are chopping portance. Indeed, it is that on which our whole
when you ought to be logging, and logging when prosperity as farmers depends, and that is a good
fence; without this all our labor is vain.
poor
you ought to be sawing, you are always In a hurry; fence is worse than smut, chess and cockle, alteg«uer,
and it is very true that what is done in a hurry is Ul as it not only spoils our crops, but spoils our esMle

4UI1

A

Prize Essays.
7b (A< jBtttor of Toi Camida Fabmbk:

done.

The consequence

also.

yon lose your ashes, and
These are my views on the culture of wheat; and
Sn, I do not know whether yon sdmit into your from being out of season in sowing, your crop will while I have pointed out errors, I have shown remejonmsl things " old" ai well u "new," but trotting usually smut or blast, and the saying of Solomon dies which are in every former's reach. And, I ask,
you may nometiines do lo, I encloee yon a copy of is well verified, that he that does not improve seed- what observer of the cause of the feilure of our wheat
the oldest Canadian Eaiay on the cultivation of wheat time may beg in harvest On turf land, if it is strong, crops would not in ninety-nine cases in an hundred
impute it to the mismanagement oi us farmers rather
that I have seen. There was an Agricultural Society and you wish io to do, you may rear a crop of peas
is,

—

°

formed for the County of Northumberland on the
17th Hay, 1828. They held their flr«t show at Colborne on the 19th October, 1829, and with commendable liberality gave (among other priaes) two for
eiaayi on the cultivation of wheat, of which the following received the first prize an example wMch has
not been often followed by our Agricultural Societies.

—

than to our excellent soil! Half olearing new Und
without injury to your crop of wheat, providing your or clearing it too late, and half harrowing it, and
seed peas are perfectly clean; but for this your tnrf poor, late, and shallow ploughing of old laud, with
must be careAilly turned over in the foil. But for foul seed, and bad fences, are causes which 4e«b«y
more wheat crops than smut, frost, dronght, inUdew,
summer fallowing, as it is termed, red clover turf is insect, or rust; and
are evils from which every man
undoubtedly the best. If your land is worn, and you should be entirely free who deserves the nune «t
wish to recruit it, do not break it up until your clover farmer.
CocsTT of Northumberland, 1829.
gets in fVill bloom. But if your land does not need

this, be sure to turn it over in Hay or June.
Take a
good
plough,
and
team,
steady
have your plough
ciety, amidst many drawbacks and discouragements,
without any Government grant to assist them, could rigged with a coulter and gauge wheel, and do not
little foresee how successful their efforts would ul- plough more than four inches deep; and be sure and
timately prove. At their first show they awarded turn the turf down, for your crop in a great measure
twenty prises, amounting to seventy- seven dollars, depends on the first ploughing. Follow the plough
wUle in 1862, the latest retom I have seen, there with the roller, and then a light harrow lengthwise
were awarded over $2,030 in prizes, by the different the fiirrows, then cress-plough as deep as you can.
Let your land remain in this state four weeks; then
Ainricultural Societies in the county.
W. B.
tbe following is the Essay referred to by our cor- apply a heavy harrow with a lively team crosswise
reipondent. We publish it both on account of its the Airtows, then cross-plough as deep as you can.
own interest and merit, and in the hope that our Let your land reinain in this state till seed-time, then
Agricultural Societes may take the hint, and include level it with a heavy drag, and apply the seed. Always
in their prize list premiums for the best essays on plough in your seed with a light plough, as this will
enable the crop to stand both drought and frost
specified agricultural subjects
better, having more root than if covered with a drag
ESSAY ON THE CULTUEE OP WHEAT.
only. If your land is low, plough it in ridges about

The liberal-minded men who formed

this early so-

A
To

the

Oanadian Botatidn of Grop&

Editor of

The Canada Fabioeb

:

—

Sia I have waited paUently for nearly two months
expecting some of the scientific farmers of Ontario to
discuss largely the merits and demerits of the rotation and rotting the turnips on the land as manure,

recommended by your correspondent "Vectia." I
was very sorry that a gentleman of 6uelph,ina recent
issue of the Canada Faxiub, disposed of the subject
in such a brief manner. It is not my intention to find
fault with "Veotis,"

nor

criticise the observations of

your Gnelph correspondent, but I beg leave, iirst, to
point out where the plan laid down by "Vectis" will
not, in my opinion, suit the wants of this eourtry,
KB. fOaBUA WSBSTCB.
eight feet wide, that the water may drain off, pass a and, second, to lay before the Itoners of CauMla a
GnnxMSM: As I am not an oOcer of tlus Society light harrow over it, and conclude by rolling rotation that I have adopted, which can be completely
yon wUl not expect a complimentary address from thoroughly. 1 suppose that few persons will question carried out without any additional expense, except,
the propnety of the above statements, but I am aware
me; and as I am not versed in classic lore I shall tluit mush has been said and written upon the perhaps, adjusting the fences in order to make the
not attempt to tell yon what great men of ancient or manner of preparing seed to prevent smut; but if I fields as near one size as possible.
It is readily admitted by every IntelUgent former
modem times have done or ought to do. Neither shonld happen te differ from the theory of learned
men, I hope they will pardon my ignorance while in the counti7 that a good rotation is necessary as a
shall I, as I might in writing on agricultural pursuits
they respect my candor, since I venture on such
In general, take notice of its having been the first statements only as I have proved to be useful. It is help to keep up the fertility of the soil, and likewise
and (Ull continuing to be (notwithstanding the of the first importance that seed be clean, for it will OS producing more value from the land than oan
impiossible to grow a clean crop from foul seed. possibly be derived from the hap-hazard sort of
com of the fop) the moat honorable, healthful, plea- be
If possible, change your seed, or procure the growth farming
so extensively practised in Canada. The
sant, and independent pursuit that man can engage of a different soil;
much more depends on this than great
difficulty seems to be in getting at a system
in; but I shall leave these subjects to abler heads, the distance it is removed. I am convinced that if
agreeable
to our soil, climate, and the demands of
it
is
removed
fh>m a atrong to a weiUc soU, or from a
and hands more used to handling the pen; as mine
weak
to a strong soil, the distance is quite imma- our market.
It should certainly be the object of
are more accustomed to wielding the axe or guiding
terial.
Never sow your wheat when the earth is wet; every farmer to raise a proportion of wheat,
barley,
the plough.
better wait a week. If possible, sow old wheat, and
peas,
oats,
potatoes,
as
well
as
stock,
including
horses,
I shall endeavor, in a plain former style, to confine you will have no smut; but if this is not possible,
milk-cows,
beef-cattle,
sheep, hogs, and poultry.
myself exclusively to the culture of wheat, and to for old land prepare your seed in the following
manner:— Put it In a cask with four quarts of clean These are the principal commodities our nuAet
place within the reach of those in the humbler walks
lime to a bushel: mix it well while dry; cover it with
"
of life the possibility of success in this most important warm water for uree hours; then draw off the water, demands. The system recommended by Yeotis ''
is the four years' rotation as practised in England.
branch of Agriculture. And, in submitting to yon a and in twenty-four hours your wheat, if kept warm,
few ideas on this subject, my o1>servations will be will be finely sprouted and dry, and may be sowed It appears quite obvious to me that this rotation will
without any inconvenience.
TliiB will be a real not work profitably in Canada at present.
On a
such as I have tested by actual experience.
benefit to your crop, as it will facilitate its growth,
farm of eighty acres there would be twenty acres of
I consider the art of cultivating wheat in a great whether it entirely pre vents smut or not; but 1 never
turnips twenty acres of barley or spring wheat
meaeore consists in knowing how to prepare the soil. knew smut when the seed was thoroughly prepared
in this way. I have made several experiments or vari- twenty acres of fall wheat twenty acres for pasture
I shall in the first place take notice of this part of the
«f wMi-ti and bay 4io oats, nor peas, wUhout making subdivi~ anl^ect-^and ihstt be qtdte parttcnlar on the elMring ious methods wUcb I saw iecanmended,i>ne
f
I will state. I sowed three bushels of spring wheat
sions
in
the fields which would render the system
ofaewland and the preparing of old. As a great which was smutty, a part prepared as above, a part
irregular
and incomplete. But waiving the subject
partofonr country is yet in a wilderness state, and soaked in brine, and part dry. There was no smut
quite a share of the wheat brought to our markets is in the first; about one-fourth in the brined, and of of feeding off twenty acres of turnips with sheep, as
the dry near one-half; all sowed the same day. I in England, and adopting the
plan of rotting them on
grown on new land, I deem it important that our never lime wheat to sow
on new land, for this reason
enterprising young men who are clearing away the every grain which becomes thoroughly dried by the the land say pull and take home every other row
the system is still at fault Twenty
forest, should know how to profit by their hard labor. sun never grows. Oreat pains should be taken in for winter food
harrowing
new
land,
it cannot be harrowed too acres of grass will not maint^ the horses, oattle,
If you wish so to do, attend to the following rules:
much.
sheep, and hogs, through summer that arenecesaery to
Let the underwood be cut in the autumn, before the
Commence sowing by the topth, and have done by eattcn acres of turnips during winter; and if tUisysl
hissyslem
leaves tall, and the timber in the winter or early in the twenty^iixth of September; if sowed earlier than were generally adopted they could not be bongnt,for
the spring. This will insure a good bum, which is this, the late spring frosts may spoil it; and if later, there is no waste land in this country where they oan
it will generally rust and blast.
Do not harvest your be raised and kept during winter without shelter as
the first thing requisite for a good crop. Do your
wheat until fiilly ripe; if it sheUs a Utile you arc no in England, consequently every farmer must depend
logging in the month of June; and if you wish to loser by it, you will more than make it up in the upon his own resources
for his sufficiency of stock.
make money, do it before you bum your brush, and thrashing; and it does not require to stand in the There is no doubt but the ploughing down of clover
save ashes; these will more than pay you for clearing field exposed to damage by rain, but may be put in acts as a valuable fertilizer, and on some soils and
the bam in fine order; and if there should happen to under certain circumstances, the plan may be carried
the land; and by burning at tills season you wiU
no smut, it will not iiyure your crops half as much as out as aprinciple. But we must have hay, and pasture,
attract a drove of cattle about yon that will destroy It would if you cut it green, and get it in the barn and if
we musthavc clover to plough down we must have
q>routs which maybe growing. Do not leave more than damp. Never employ a drunkard in your harvest; a proportion of each which cannot be under the four
four trees on an acre, and girdle these in the full moon be will drink up one man's vntges, waste another's, years' system. Again, the land oi^y being ingrass one
and hinder the otiier hands the tSae of another; thus year, and perhaps mowed the same season, would be
of March, and tliey will never leaf again. Thus you
yon might h«ve fear good hands for the price of a but a small aid in restoring fertility to our alMady
may have your land prepared for seed before h«rv«st. dronldtnl I sbitU BOoge but one thiiut more, and over-cropped fields.
—

T

—

;

;

—

—
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Tor many years I have songht after a rotation completely suitable to this country. I have carefully
constdered all the pitas Biw|^ted in the Canada
e read of all the different systems
FASJtBB. I li
prutiaed in tuu British Islands, and other European
counlarles. I have in theory tried the working of a
number of them In this country, and feel satisfied
that none of the old country plans will tUlly answer
Canada. By taking part of one rotation and part of
another, I have grown into a system which promises
to preserve the fertility of the soil, and produce a
proportion of what our market demands. For example, we shall take a farm of ninety-alx aoree, or eight
twelve-acre fields, and commence with turnips. The
fall preparation of the land for this crop, ploughing,
manuring, together with the repeated scuffling, hoeing, and-thoronghly cleaning of weeds, answers the
part of a fallow in the rotation. Every other row of
turnips is to bo taken home and atored for winter food,
the remainder to be eaten by the sheep and cattle,
intended to be fattened and sold, I mean fed off, in
so ftkT as the season will permit. 'The field would be
ploughed in the spring and sewn with barley and
spriu; wheat, and at the same time seeded with clover,
then nay, then two years pasture, peas after the hay,
fall wheat after the peas, and oats after the fall wheat,
which completes the rotation. This system gives
first, twelve acres of turnips ; second, twelve acres
of barley or spring wheat ; third, twelve acres of
clover hay ; fourth, twelve acres pasture ; filth,
twelve acres pasture; sixth, twelve acres peas;
seventh, twelve acres fall wheat eight, twelve acres
oats.
By only mowing the clover field once there
would be thirty-six acres of prime pasture during.
the end of summer, capable of maintaining a large
stock of cattle and sheep. Twelve acres ef good
clover hay, wheat chaff, pea-straw, oat-straw, and six
acres of turnips, will keep a large stock in good condition through the winter.
The fears entertained by your Oueiph correspondent in regard to the wheat being lodged and ruined
by rust are altogether premature. It Is time enough
to complain of such when actual experiment has
proved It to be a fact In the meantime I see no
danger of enriching the land too mnchT

properly conducted, over theory, for ascertaining the think there is no danger of its winter killing or heaving
comparative value of the different means and ma- out of the ground In the spring, as our red clover
terials for

manuring lands.

CANADIAN FAHMEB.
22, 1868.
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the

are

roots

white clover root.

If It

like

fine,

does not.

It

thel

common

will soon- tako

place of red clover through this section of countryr and then we shall have a land Sowing with milC
ttie

and honey, (provided every farmer keeps as many
hives of bees as cows,) for it makes plenty of good
pasture for cows, and also for the bees. Parties purchasing the seed should be sure and get the right
kind, as I

am Informed

that there

is

a small inferior

kind that grows short and brings a light crop.
Bbooxuk, Jan. 15, 1868.
H. M. THOMAS.

PBononoM roB Whiat Foelds.—The

Cmnlry

used In bridge-building was first applied, I believe,
to the constmction of gates by Cieo. E. Woodward, winter wheat as a safeguard against winter-killing,
Architect, New York, and is now extensively used In and states that part of a field so treated yielded
twenty bushels per acre, while the rest was so comthe erection of these fixtures, from the simplest farmpletely destroyed as not to be worth harvesting.
gate to those required for the finished park, and Knolls and other spots particuiailr liable to be iHt
made on this principle, they ne nmupused in bare of snow through high winds, may be proteoted
|a this wmy, even If the entire field be not so treated.
beauty, strength and economy.

Babbibbt Hkdok.— a correspondent of the Prairie
firmer says that he has tried a barberry Ifedge on a

3. F. 0.

L'Orlgnal, Ont, Jan. 4th, 1868.
>

i

New

^e>

1

moderate

1

scale,

with much success.

He

has bushes

ten years old, that for four years past have been

Seedling Fotata

strong enough to " turn all kinds of stock." Among
the good qualities of the barberry, he very properly
mentions its not proving troublesome, by sending out
suckers, bat that it merely tillers like a stool of
wheat that it is perfectly hardy, and that the fruit is

Wk have received from|Mi^or Braoe, of London, a
sample of a new seedling potato which he has now
been raising for several years, and which, therefore,
he considers established as a dlsHnCt variety. The both ornamental and useful. It may be proper to
state to our readers that probably a greater number
specimens sent to us are of uniform medium size, of years than six would be required to make
a good

—

with a general oval form, and a slightly rough skin barberry hedge at the East, although on the rich soils
resembling somewhat the Carter potato.
portion of the West that time has proved amply sufficient.
of the sample was cooked and brongl\t to table, that
TcBNipa FOB Makubi.— ""H.^" writes : " In the
we might have an opportunity of reporting on their Canada Fabmxb, for Nov. 1 and Dec. 2, there are some
quality and flavour. We can, without any hesitation original ideas with regard to the growth of turnips,
or reaervation, speak 1n very high terras of their on which both the author and the editor invite the

A

ki which, indeed, they left comments of any who feel interested in the subject
So highly do we esteem them While agreeing with most of what is said on the matter, I would ask two questions
first, Js there any
after this first trial, that we shall reserve the remain
need
to
Insist so strongly on their being fed upon the
der of the sample sent us for seed, and if we are
field in which they grow t
It is usually a very wet
successftil in raising as good tubers a« those we have
time of the year, and (for such of us as hare clay soil)
received, we shall consider wo have gained a valuable the working or treading of the land in wet weather is
acquisition to our kitchen garden. M^jor Bmce con- usually considered a great disadvantage. One of the
objections to taking the turnips to the bam is that
siders the soil best adapted for the growth of these
ir other land wants the manure worse than the turpotatoes is light fertile land, as they are apt to grow nip land, it will get it.'
If it really does want it
too large In very rich heavy land. The yield, we worse, it is surely an advantage instead of a disadSecond, Could not a
understand,is very abundant, being,under favourable vantage to make the change.
tnmip crop l>e killed by ploughing under, without
circiunstances, about 250 bushels to the acre. Major
going to the expense of diggiDg and cutting them
;

:

:

—^Your readers

Sot,

are Indebted io your correspondent " VecUs" for many new ideas relating to
the enriching of soils by the growth of green crops,
in his exhaustive and highly original article on a
" New use for a Turnip Crop," published ii your
paper for 2nd Dec. His reasoning shows clearly the
advantage and value of green crops as an agent for
brhiging up the fertility of

for

OetUleman recommends a thin covering of straw upon

merit in this respect
nothing to be desired.

Notes.

does,

FAKM OAinS.
An error seems to have crept Into the dosing paragraph of my communication In your number for 16th
Dec, relating to farm gates, which I weuld like corrected in your next issue. If your readers that keep
files of the paper will turn back, and insert Fig. 1 between the words " gate" and " which Is," Ao., in the
last line but one of the article. It will give the Impression I meant to have conveyed.
The gate represented in Fig. 4 is a combination of
different parts of other plans which have come under
my notice at various times. The truss principle as

;

GLAonoNi, Jan.

.S5

wom-out

lands,

and

'

adding to the soil the elements exhausted by the
growth of successive crops of the cereals. He has Bmce has deposited about thirty pecks of this new
ar{ped fully as to the merits of the turnip crop for potato in Mr. Griffin's seed store, Bichmond Street,
rotting on the land, or ploughing into the soil to London, where parties wishing for seed may apply
but, as it !s thought desirable that the seed ^ould be
restore the elements required; but may not the clover
or other plants be equally adapted for the purpose? distributed as widely as possible, no larger quantity
than one peck will be supplied to any one pnrchaser.
That crop will be the most
;

valuable, other things
being equal, which will contain the greatest amount

The name bestowed on
Seedling."

We

of those elements which added to soils go to enhance
their fertilt^, that can tie produced at Ihe least cost of Oanadian faim e is.
of labor,

of artificial fertilizers, and the elements
extracted from the soil during its growth. Now,

given the gross weight of the produce of an acre of
turnips and that of a like area of clover, or of some

grown upon like soil and having
equal quantities of manure and labor applied to each
crop, your readers can easily guess (by calculating
with the aid of the different tables of analysis given
other plant, both

works relating to agricultural chemistry, the
amount and value of the elements that different
in

plants contain) the comparative values of the various
plants for green manuring.

But a few simple experiments, upon different soils
and farms, would throw more light upon the subject
and satisfy cultivators more fully than mere theory,
and the evidence given by your correspondent ^ili
go far to prove the value of his theory. Two things
have been demonstrated by practice to be correct,
viz: the value of green crops for
manuring lands'by
ploughing them In or allowing them to decay upon
**« »nifacei and the superior value of experiments.

"Bmce'sBuby

this variety is

cordially

commend

it

—

V

Qcxbec— Mr. G. Thorbum,

TcBNip Cbop in

ol

Montreal, sends us the following additional communi-

—"

I was pleased to see by Dominie's ' letter, dated PilUngton,
and your quotations from the same, that large crops
of turnips can be grown in Ontario —apparenUy

cation respecting his crop of turnips:
'

larger than mine.

to the notice

I

should perhaps say absolutely,

—

rather than apparent^ although when all thingsj^e
considered, I rather think the balance, if any, will
show In my favor. No mention is made of the weight
Alsike Olover a Profitable Crop.
of tops left on the ground in the case of No. 4, whilst
I considered the fact of so very great a weight tn my
crop a most important element indeed in the case. I
To the Editor of The Canada Fabkeb :
should have said in my letter that, owing to the raSib,
In the Canada Fabheb of August 15th yon pidity of their growth and the pressure of haying
gave a short account of a small field of three and a work, my turnips never had a hoe in them but at
'
Not that I mention this as a boast, far
singling.'
half acres of Alsike Mover that I was then cutting
fh>m it, still, I have no doubt whatever that it deand securing. I had twenty loads, and from three- tracted somewhat Irom the bulk of the crop.
quarters of nn acre adjoining it, I cut four more, The only
hoe ' I tvar use after
singling ' is
making in all twenty-four loads from four and a the 'Horse-hoe.' I see No. 4 crop had two ' nandIt would have been a satif faction, too, to
quarter acres, all of which I saved fur seed. Lost hoeings.'
have known Che kind of turnips constituting this crop
week I thrashed it, and I had thirty-three and a half and the date of measurement I fancy yon have
bushels of beautifhl seed. Enclosed you will find nearly a month longer in 'Ontario,' at least in Pila sample of it I find ready sale fer the seed here at kington neighborhood, for turnips to grow than down
here. Mine were measured at the time they were
SOcts. per pound, nearly half of it being already enYou must grow ' stunning ' polifted, (2Sd Oct)
engaged. When it is all sold, it will amount to the tato crops to have poss^ 402 bushels to the acre
snug little sum of 603 dollars, or about 142 dollars without comment. Ay crop, I should have informed
24 inchea between
per acre. I am now feeding the hay to my horses you, was planted 'whole,' and
set,' drills 30 inches apart.
somewhat
each
and cattle; it is cut up quite fine by thrashing, but novel experiment I do not find that you haverestill I think it nearly as good as red clover hay.
My fiorted a prize list this year (1867) for roots. Weald
stock eat it np clean, ikud seom very fond of it I t not he well to do so regularly T'

—

'

'

'

—A

'
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Shams of the Show-yard.

— It

lUiSTiB Eornnt,

Prize Galloway Oow,

TheFirst

"Queen of

Beauty."

Wb present herewith an engroring of the abovenamed fine animal, winner of the flrat prize in the
Gallowaj cows at the last Prorincial
Exhibition. She was bred by John Torrance, Esq.,
of Vaughan was calved June I5th, 1858, and is
consequently in her tenth year. Her sire was the
celebrated " Black Jacic," and her dam, the imported
cow "Black Bess." " Queen of Beauty" Is owned by
Thomas McCrae, Esq., of Janefleld, Gaelpb, and has
taken prizes whenever shown since she came into
his possession. At the late Kingston Show, she took the
first prize over the cows that took the first and second
class of agfed

;

prizes at the ProTincial Exhibition the prerions year.

Her present owner infbnuB ns

that she improves ae

likes o'

me

maybe

tae write tae a paper

d^ansAian

becomd the
whaur sae muclde

^ittattg.

disna

The Snow-Bird.

shown

; but I hae jist been readin' yer able
and enterteening paper on "Shams of the Show-yard,"
and I canaa withstand the inclination tae say a word
or twa upon them as weel. Ye hae struck exhibiton
geyan sair upon o'erfeedin, and sae I needna say nae
mair aboot that tlian that I agree wi' every word ye
liae written, and wad gang in for nae prizes whaur
the beasts are spiled wi' bein' o'er fat. Ye haena
spared the faermerg wha hae used the shears for the
tte shapin' of sheep, and they're weel deservin' yer
anger but in my puir opinion this shapin' o' sheep
isna sae bad as o'erieedin', for o'erfeedin is a burden
and cruelty tae the animal, while shearin', in the wcy
ye state, only deceives the public, and, wi' yer permission, it taks in a wheen o' the judges tae. But,
besides " sheep Bculptore," ye'll ken as weel as me

talent is

^^v»l

;

IVingiUa hiemalis.

and decaying

leaves, in loose fiocks of given to the

Tardus Migratonits by some enthusiast
who had not, up to that time seen a Blue Bird ; and
when disturbed. As the weather sets in colder, they who, resolved that wo should at all events possess
venture nearer the farm-houses and villages; and the luxury of a Robin on tl is continent, gave that
on the approach of what is usually called falling name to the first bird adorned with a rufous breast
weather, assemble in larger flocks, and seem doubly that presented itself to his view. Is it impoBaible that
the falling

tiilrty or forty together, always talriog to the trees

This increased activity the nomenclature can be so far altered as that in fuis generally a sure prognostic of a storm. When deep ture the Turdua migratorlus may be known as the
SDOW covers the ground, they become almost domes- Bed-breasted Thrush, and the Sylvia Bialia as the
diligent in searching for food.

Thb Snow-bird,
illustration, is

among

the subject of the

accompanying

iamlUar to every Canadian, being

members of the feathered tribes
and enliven, by their
inclement season. It arrives fh>m more

the very few

that visit us during the winter,

presence, this

northern latitudes as soon as the fh>aty weatiier seta
in, and leaves us again in early spring for colder

where It breeds during the summer. Ferfaapa
there is no species of bird so numerous over the whole
continent of North America as the Snow-bird, its
regions,

range extending from the ArcUc circle to the Gulf of
Mexico. So well Imown is it to every Canadian, that
scarcely needs description, every clUld
being familiar with Its oppeoranco.
it

among us

collect about the barn, stables,

They

ticated.

and

other outhouses, spread over the yard, and even
round the steps of the door, not only in the country

and villages, but in the heart of our larger cities,
crowding around the tlireahold early in the morning,
gleaning np the crumbs, and appearing very lively
and fiunillar. They cunningly avail themselves of

that

many

still rise

here, very few take any trouble to
them during winter. I am sorry that so ftw
have that taste, for a more delightful study and pursuit than the care of these feathered songsters, can
hardly bo found. One great cause why the tasto is
not more cultivated. Is the difficulty in knowing bow
retain

to feed birds of different kinds.

;

the usual number is four. Wilson makes precisely
and
picking
squirrels,
even
the same affirmation of the American Wood Thrush,
the track of quails and
up such scraps of food as they can, from the "patches wliile of the Migratory Thrush he asserts ,that the
of ground which these creatures have cleared of snow. female lays five eggs. Again, Becksteln, the German
Ornithologist, and Muirhead of Glasgow, agree in the
Ill barnyards especially, the poultry are in this way
They have also declaration that the number varies from three to six.
their most efficient purveyors.

seeds of

summer sojourn

Now, cage birds
might be divided into two classes, the soft-billed, and
hard-billed or seed-eating birds. The former are the
Canadian Robin ? What says Professor Hincks?
most difficult to domesticate, but by experience I
I have been tempted to take up my pen on the pre- have overcome the difficulty, and can and do keep in
sent occasion by reading your article on "Robins' good health any kind of soft-billed birds, and that by
Eggs" in the January 1st number of the Canada Fab- a very simple and cheap diet. Soft-biUed birds an
UEB. Uewitson, one of the best authorities on the sub- those tliat in their wild state feed on worms and inject of eggs of British birds, says that the Thrush lays sects of different kinds as a substitute for these, tbey
four or somelimes five eggs, implying, of courso that must have animal food in some shape, and to feed

the unwitting services of larger animals, following in

recourse, at this severe season of the year, to the
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them on bread and milk, raw meat, and other food of
this kind, makes an aviary disagreeable in filth and
smell. My mode is simply this I get peas bruised
:

into

smaU particles, with

mix, say, to 81bs. of
peas, 41ba< of com meal, a tablespoonfol raw ingar,
and three teacups of lard, or drippings fh)m fresh

meat

(the former preferable)

;
after melting and mixing with the meal, put the
wnole into bake-pans, and

lunds of weeds

above the 8now>

when the face of the earth it
shut up from them, in comers
of fields, and low sheltered

pat into the oven nntii

lard is absorbed. This
feed will do well alone, but

bread ommbs
and biscuit might be added,
and in summer, hard I>oiled
eggs. Tliis I feed always dry,
so that it never sours, and
birds fed on this diet are as
clean as any seed bird, and
in

of creeks and fences, often
accompanied by several species of sparrows.

In the spring of the year,
about April, the males maira

a modest attempt at song,
uttering a few low, sweet
notes.

are

At

also

this season,

and

They make
on the ground

Mavis or Thmibes,
Bobins, Bobbie Link, Cat

preserving

their

Birds,

gre-

Bird,« Oriole,

Camiries, Ac.;

most secluded business of
their lives, place them not
nnfirequently in small groups

these whose sweet song wiU
not be beard out of doon
for months, I have in tail

of several

song at the present time.

together.

It Is

however, that

The feed

the

more

solitary

Oanadian Song Bird&
Oie Bdiior

cf

The Canada Fabmeb.

—The English Robin, our childhood's pet,

Sib,

is

so

and so pleasureably associated wiOi all
our thoughts and recollections of " Home," that it
has always bcen^sooree of regret fe Tne* ttafrtbc"
Turdus Migratorhts, a bird so widely ditTeiing In
intimately

dropped a calf every
Treed, and tJSat her stock
though seeemingly a little coarse when young, improved in fineness and other good qualities with age.
Our engraving scarcely docs justice to this excellent
cow, from the disadvantage of the drawing being
made from a photograph. Owing to her restlessness
while being photographed, the neck shows thicker,
and the head heavier, than life. The muzzle also is'up
In a somewhat unnatural position, on account of her
being halter-held while being photographed. Barring
theae defects about the head and neck, the engraving
1« a very correct representation of this valuable
cow. We congratulate Mr. McCrae on the success
wliich has thus far crowned his efforts as a breeder
of Oallowaya, and hope his herd will always maintain the high character it has attained at so early a

period of

its history.

.

that sheep ar e jist as often o'erfed as nowt,

*(.

Mares rarely have the tushes. The teeth
ofa horse are perfected at about eight years of age.
t«pth in

all.

sae.

it

Ayrshire milk-kyc. How often ore the
puir beasts left wi' the milk ne'er drawn for twa or
e'en three days at least aforo a show. If ony is taen

and

this is

In systematic ornithol ogy, its p l ace is i n tlifi^lboit
extensive natural order, Inseasores or Percbera, and
the sub-order Conorosires (conicai-beakedf, in which

makes one

^

numerous family of Finches,
(FringiUidos). flie American goldfinch, or wild canary, belongs to the same genus, and the sparrows
ahd buntings are neariy allied. The length of this
bird is a little over six inches. The colour of the
head, neck, the upper part of the breast, body and
wings, is a deep slate, with a slight tinge ofbrown In
the males, and more of the same colour in the
it

the

merely tae square the udder a wee and mak
it look the richt shape.
Weel, ye ken how sair it is
for a cow tae gang three or four hours bye her milking time, especially in the simmer time, let alane for
twa or three days. Gin the judges "wad set their
faces against" this tae, nae doubt it could be altered. female. Brown is also the prevailing colour of the
I micht hae mentioned the scrapin' o' kye's boms, young. In winter the elate tinge
of the male especiand even pittin on fauso horns and tails, and lots o'
ally is more marked and pure. The lower part of
ither things ; but as this disna harm the beast further
than botherin' it whan it's doin, I'll let it pass.- Cor. the breast, the whole of the belly and vent, are pure
white the three secondary quill feathers are edged
of tk» Ihrmer (Scottish).
with brown, and the primaries with white. The
A Paib of Hbavt Steehs.—F. H. Hibbard,Cortlana, tail is dusky slate, a little forked, the two exterior
N. Y., writes the Rural
Yorker:— •' I take the feathers wholly white. These are flirted out ai tt
liberty of sending the weight of my two-year-old flies, and appear then very prominent. The colour
steers, as weighed on the llth of this
month. The of the bill la reddish; the eye is bluish-black; the
pair weighed 3,640 pounds. One was two years old
legs are flesh-colonred.
in March, and weighed 1,915 pounds,
and the other
Wilson, in hia graphic descriptions of American
two years in April, and weighed 1,728 pounds. Both
ornithology,
says of this bird that at first they are
Dm1»«BW,
and
were bred
r?J.
raiiea w™"*''';!'"*
by me."
most generally seen on the border* of woods, MnoD|;
ava,

it's

;

Nm

The Turf Fidd and fhrm sums up the teeth of the
horse as follows : 24 double or grinders ; 12 front,
called gatherers ; i tushes, or single file teeth—or 40

and

were, there arc twa faults in their case. But I
didna mean tae hae said as muckle on what ye hae
written as aboot a sham ye hae taen nae notice o',
as

Wi

every respect from the British Redbreast, has been
selected as its Canadian confrere.

of

I use for all these

ture described above.

The Bobin.
To

and some

are the seeds generally nsed
for birds, and the other mix-

northern latitudes to breed.

to

Grass Ffaieh,

garious habits, even in this

retire to

older, that she has

My

very pugnacious

but seldom,

yew since s^eTiepn

uncommonly well.

small aviary consists of Star^
lings, English Larks, Black

their nests are seen, as they

he grows

feeding,

thrive

they

with each other.
their nests

all

tlie

along the borders

situations,

this I

And

In
all
in
one
flying
kinds
Rumner, I bad a dozen of
room, btit not having a suitable place for keeping
in proper heat, I have to cage them through winter.

In the spring, a good many of our songsters can be
oaughtand put into the aviaiy, and will sing, in a
To (A« BiUor of The Cakada Fabheb :
great deal more than when
Sm,— From some of your remarks in articles on few days, as well and a
at large. If you think this worthy of an inserSinging Birds, published during the past summer, I flying
valoable^t^er, please make use^ of it., I
^entUTffto hope that^stirief nottco of tte subject ftom tion4D your
be happy if I can be the means, in any way,
an enthusiastic bird-fanoier may be acceptable. should
taste for bird-keeping.
From my earliest remembrance I have been an ardent to cultivate the

JOHN FAIB6BIEVE.

this regret is

admirer of birds; and when I came to this country
enhanced by the conrideration that another choice and settled in the bush, over thirty years ago, I
might have been made, in every way more satisfac- missed, especially at first, the enlivening songs of
tory, in the Blue hiii, Sylvia aialia,—A bird named birds and I dare say, in my earlier letters, I fell into
by Bolfon Xe iZou^e Oorge Sleu, or the Blue Red- the same error that many have done sinte, by stating
breast.
that wo had no singing birds here, which was a grave
SirW. Jardine says of this latter bird: "it will mistake. Since that time there has scarcely been a
hold the place, in North and South America, of the summer that I have not discovered new accessions,
SoUn of Europe." Of the same bird Wilson writes as the country became cultivated. There are many
" In his motions and general character, he has great species which are now plentiAil wliere the country is
resemblance to the Bobin Redbreast of Britain and cleared, that are still rare fui-tiier back. I might
had he the brown olive of that bird. Instead of his mention the following the Bi-own Thrasher, Golden
own blue, could scarcely bo. distinguiahed from Oriole, Com Bunting, Rice Binting or Bobbie Link,
him :" and in another place, he calls him the "repre- Grass Finch, and many others. These are all firstsentative" of the British Bobin. Both birds, os well class singers also the Cat Bird, or Northern Mocking
as the Australian Robin, belong to the sub-family, Bird, whose oulertaining pcrionranccs in the summer
EryOiaeiruB, of the 8ylviadm, while the American Robin months few birds can surpass.
But oir seasons are
bdoog* to the jIfsrtiJtiuv. {TurdSntaf Ed. C. F.)
short, and though many persons ire delighted to hear
I oannot but fkncy that the name of Robin was these welcome warblen during their spontaneous
;

:

;

:

;

Hamilton,

Dec

30th, 1867.

—

Salmon and Tboct RAmoto. Steps are being taken
to re-etock the rivera of New England with flab. Tlie
They are
flrst salmon of the season hatched Dec. 11.
a part of a lot of 40,000 which were placed by tlie
New England Commissioners at the Cold Spring
Trout Ponds at Charlestown, N. H., to be hatched tat
the

Connecticnt river.

Tlie eyes of

the

embryo

first seen in the egg about the 25th of
November. The eggs wero taken from the parent
salmon, on the Miramichi, on the lOth of October,
making sixty-two days for the period of their incubation. The flrst trout which broke shell at theae
batching works this season rame out on the 9th of
November, thirty-five days from the time they were
taken fh>m the breeders, being the qoiokoit time on

salmon were

record for trout in this conntry.
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wane, and the rvform needed is something more
thorousb, more radloal than the occasional examination of^caoa and fhnoets, or the returning of a mess
of milk now and then. I think I do not exaggerate
Amerioaa Dairymen's Gonventioii.
when I say that, of the farmers who send milk to our
cheese factories, »t least forty nor cent fully believe
The following accoant of the third annual meeting that anything that is milk (and some things that are
not), is good enoogb to send to the factory. Believof the American Dairymen'i Anociatlon, held in
ing so or not,

Feb.

1,

$airy.

mass will be found to stand at 72° to 75° temperature.
This is too warm, bat good obeeie may result fi-om it But our heated milk rarely can bo
put directly Into cool milk. It is a hurrybig season
of the year— the vats are almost overflowtd with
milk the weather is warm, and things must be
driven or we shall have sour cheese. Therefore the
heat is applied to a vat which contains as yet nothing
they act so, as the contents of our but night^s milk, but is about to be filled.
As
Utica, N. Y., daring the second week of January, strainers attest
I have ofteDthnee fancied that a milk is added, the temperature of the
morning's
commencing on Wedneaday, the 8th, is condensed natoralist coold scarcely flna a more favourable op- milk, aided by the heat now being
applied, is confrom the colnmns of the Uiica WeeMy Herald, and portunity to secure a raj» aod carious collection of stantly increasing the warmth of the entire mass,
we r«gret that our space will not permit as to give beetles, and spiders, and flies and other insects, than 90 that when our load oi heated milk is ready to be
by bespeaking flie creatures that we flsh out of our poured in, the milk already in the vat stands at
the report in full.
strainers !— and then the sticks and straws, the leaves, 70° to 75°. The
natural heat of our load will
The proceedings commenced by the delivery of the the clay, the dust— all of which are nothing when raise the temperature, of the filled vat to 80° or
opening address of the President, Hon. Gfeo. Williams, compared with the nameless horrors that belong only 81°, and, behold, the time to apply the coloring
to the barn-yard
and all these after the milk has and the rennet has fully come, and no del^ occurt
of Rome, Oneida County. He referred to the origin
been strained at home. Am I coloring 7 Or am I in any part of the process, for presently
our curd
and growth of the associated system of dairying in not rather calling to your mind experiences
scores has '- come," it is cooked and is ready for the press.
North America, and spoke encouragingly of the and hundreds of times repeated? And then the
Now, fellow cheese-makers, what kind of otaeeae
proapecia of the enterprise. He dwelt on the import- filthy hands of careless milkers, and the unspeakably will this develop into after standing
upon oui
nasty habits of some of them in milking wo do not sec,
ance of improving the quality of cheese, of obtaining
ranges through one or two hot summer months
but the results of such things we do see in foul smellAnd do not such cases, in greater or less degree,
correct and regular information of the state of the ing whey, in injured curd, in bad
flavored cheese. I occur daUy
in nearly all our factories? If^thenj
market at home and abroad, and directed attention to know of dairies and they are considered by no
wo are agreed that the effests of making cheese
the necoedty of keeping up other branches of the dairy- means as unusually objectionable— but rather the from heated milk are j^miciouS,
let us set about
contrary, where the family does not pretend to draw
ing business as well as cheese-making, in order to prediscovering and appiymg the remedies.
I have
milk fh)m the factory can for household use. They
none to suggest that are at all sufficient One has
serve a just balance between supply and demand.
do not consider it, they know that it is not, flt to use.
been mentioned to me by Mr. Greene, of Rome,
The President's address was followed by the It will be difficult thoroughly to remedy this evil, but which, if
feasible, would help us greatly.
I.et each
nomination of varioos committees, a business which it is high time that we as an association, and -as indi- farmer provide himself with a shallow tank
of tin,
viduals, set our faces as flint against this carelessness
(large or small as the size of the dairy requires)
occupied the morning session. In the afternoon on the
part of those who fumian milk to us. We need
This is to be floated upon water, with which our dairy
the convention again- met, and after some farther not grope our way in the dark, feeling after
hidden farms are usually supplied.
Into this tank the
announcements in reference to committees, the Secre- and unknown causes of bad flavor, when we have milk would
be strained, and a dipper used to assist
one
so proliflo and so apparent before our very
tary, Mr. Weeks, read the following list of questions
the water in removing the animal heat
and here
eyes. And we may rest assured that we can never
the milk might be kept until the team is ready to
to be diionssed:
seoore clean flavored cheese until this wrong is
start for the factory. Then, too, some temporary
Parity of flavor in cheese— how s«»cnred—how righted.
awning or protection fhim the sun's rays, whue the
lostt
2. Disaased Milk.—In many oases cheese-makers
cans of milk are on the road, might easily be rePressing cheese two or more days Trtiat effect has are sorely puzzled and troubled with a curd
acting sorted to on warm mornings. It is
also well to
this npoa the textnre and quality of cheese?
strangely and unacoount»bly, and which, despite
Onrd-mllls—is their use beneficial to the cheese, their best efforts, onW resolts in an almost worth- adopt a rule at the factory to continue the cnzNnt
and is their introduction Into general use advisable? less cheese. The dilBcalty is caused by unhealthy of cold water around the vat of milk up to the time
that it is filled, and never to apply the heat until
Salt are there impurities or ingredients in the milk, which some MtroB has sent in, either
accident- all the milk is in the vat that
is to be put in.
My
Onandago salt that render its use injurious to the ally or lotentlonaUy. It Is not always easy to remedv
J own views on this matter received strong conflrma'
1
quality and flavor of cheese and butter ?
this evil.
tion during a visit to some of the factories in CanBatter-maUng from whey—can it be profitably
3. Cows sometimes eat objectionable weeds,
and a ada in October. There, the fact that good
wstsr is
done at cheese factories ?
bad flavor is imparted to the milk, and, as a conseDairying in America—has it already been over- quence, to the cheese. Bipecially during severe an essential point to insure a succeasfal cheese facConsequently
done ? If not, is it Ukdy to lead to a production drouth, when pasturing aflbrdsinsnfflcent sustenance, tory, has been largely overlooked.
cheese is made twice daily. Of course, neither the
exceeding the demand ?
are they apt to resort to leaves and shrubs that orevening's nor the morning's milk is properly cooled,
Is it not derirable that the Association take mea- dinarily they leave untouched.
and,
as a result, their cheese, generally speaking,
sures to inaugurate some practical and efllcient plan
4. Cows in being driven from the pasture
are too was much out of flavor. 1 know
of similar experiby which members ma^ be put in possession or all often chased by dogs, or are oUierwise overdriven,
ences on tills side of the line.
necessary infonastion from all dairy district3,reepect- and the «iilk is thereby rendered feverish,
heated and
3Ing the qoaotity of cheese made, with sales and unnatural.
6. Impure Annatto— In
considering the causes
And in the same connection it Is pertinuallty of the product, Ac., at frequent intervals ent to remark that the practice
wliich
induce
bad
flavor
in
cheese, we soqetlmes
of scolding and
uring the season of cheese-making ?
knocking the cows about by incompetent andbrutal are opt to place little thought upon the InfloMice
The first of the above topics was then introduced milkers, is not only an act of cruelty towards these which impure coloring has upon it The list oi arkind and docile animals, and very bad policy Ucies used in the adulteration of annatto is surely
la an able paper by Mr. Weeks, which is so excellent
pecuniarily, to the dairymen, but it also adds its mite sufficiently formidable to account for the badnea
that we give the Herald's report in full, as follows:— towards
of many a cheese that, except in flavor, may bo anthe injury of the milk.
eKceptionable.
And such is now the largo demand
Failure
6.
to
remove
natural
heat
TBB'n.A.V0B OF CBEBBB ^HOW ^UTBCTBD DIJOBIODU.T.
from the milk.
—On
this point there is some diversity of opinion, for annatto, and so little of the strictly pure and
la offering a few remarks upon this snbject, I
but I confess tbat I every year become more strong- good is brought to our ports, that very many of
wish to be understood as entirely disclaimuig all
ly convinced that cheese made from milk from which our factories are compelled to use second and Uiird
attempts to add anything to the fund of knowledge
the animal warmth has not been removed will inva- qualities, which, I suppose, are never pure.
already existing in regard to it. My object Is simiTy
7. Bad
riably be out of flavor. Where cheese is made once
Bennets^-Uere again no argnment is
to sroap together a few facts, known to us all, but
daily, the evening's milk is sufficienliy cooled. But needed to convince you of flie fict that immense
which we are yet so very prone to forgot or to ignore
the morning's milk is not Take an instance of mischief is yearly done in the use of poor and
leaving to other and to abler men the task of going
this kind.
Here is a dairy of thirty cows situated tainted rennets by our cheese-makers.
In their
more deeply into the snbject of flavor in cheese, and
two miles from the factory.
By six sa half-past very best state, rennets are not suggestive of itttai
of amla lniag -t» as those eaoaes- that to most of tw
dx o'clock, at the latest, of a July morning, the cows Of roses for sweetness, nor of white lilies fbr
are hidden, or at least only dimly discerned. That
are milked and sent into the pasture. The milk is purity. A substitute for rennet, that shall be cleanly
there are caosee offectiag the flavor of cheese which
strained into the can or cans standing upon their and of uniform strength, is what we most need in
we do not yet understand, I strongly suspect. That
usual block, and the cover carefully put over cheese-making
the weather, heat and cold, wetness and dryness
it
They keep out some dust and leaves, and
It is appaling and sickening to think of the numhave an influence, I fully believe. But fiow, or whv
also keep in the animal heat and any bad odors bers and tho fetrful condition of
or in all cases wlial, I am unable to tell.
immense quantiLeaving all these uncertainties out of the question arising from foul milking, a portion of which might ties of rennets that are sent out by our city butchers
escape if the air had free aeccss to the milk. "The and used in our cheese factories.
there area sufficiently large list of causes for badness
morning is hot and sultry, and the sun has long
Tho wonder is that wo make any cheese that is
of flavor in cheese to demand our diligent attention
and speedy remedies. I am aware that it is custom- since hinted that the day will bo fiery. Meantime good in flavor. Again, we find many of our facthe milk-team, which began to gather its load a tories still unprovided with rennet jars
ary on the part of some of our factory men to
they perper- fliile or two back, comes tardily along,
and, by eight sist in using wooden vessels, and in these, after long
suade themselves, and try to convince others that
O'clock, after standing in the hot sunshine nearly service and in warm weather,
the complaint by buyers of "bad flavor,"
even good rennets wfll
"out of tjvo hours, our can sets out on its pilgrimage
to the taint, especially when prepared in water.
flavor," Ac., is all a fallacy, a story got
up by factory. Frequent halts are made to
8. Curds insufficiently cooked, In our
put other
the buyer, in order to secure the arflcle
warm cliunder cansapon the wagon, so that nine o'clock
comes be- mate, will almost invariably loso their sweet flavor.
value. With such a feeling I have no
sympathv. fore this milk can be poured into
9. Curds too lightly salted aro not only
the vats. Place
The first cause of badness of flavor whic
sure to be
your hand upon
"." cans
..—o w.^ouvu
at.such m
a time,
iiuiu, UUU
"r-^ the
and you
yen will
Will objectionable, as regards porosity, but are eqnally
mention is
i
it
find them nnoomfortably warm—even hot Now here sure to be out of flavor.
1. Unclean Milk.—No argument is needed
to oon- we have a large body ofmilk,
the natural temperature
10. Salting curds while yet too warm and
vinco any person present of the fact that from dirty
too
of which is 90= which has been closely confined in damp, and
milk good cheese cannot bo made. But what are we
the can since the milking was completed, and
11. Putting curds into the hoops and to press
which
doing to make an improvement in this direction?
before
Here and there an individual cheose^maker may have has been three hours exposed to the rays of a burning they are properly cooled.
sun. Now what do wo do with this milk ? Do wo careThese two aro among tho moat prolific causes oi
Uflcd up his voice for reform, but, geaeraUy speaking
we are doing nothing. Indeed, wo are doing wo»e fully strain it and reduce its temperature to CO", bad flavor in American faqtory cheese. I will not,
or thereaboulit Not at all.
At best we mn it ^wcvcr, dotain yon by enlarging upon this point
than nothingr-for with every season that wo neglect
»^»'>'» "i"' which may stand at 6S°, Happily these two sources of
to inaagnrate an improvement, the thing grows S?,i?.^'*l?'
trouble are of oD
Filling thla rat from our load oi heated milk,
the those mentioned, the most easily remedied.

—

;

1

—

.

;

—

—

—

;
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Bxposure of cheese to too high a tempera- said tliat country takes tron. as -.>0,0000,000 poonds s
Our dry booses are not rightly year, and makes onr mark' t proes on 200,000,000.
constmcted. In summer they are fkr too warm, in This is done through the meigre means in operation
Hprlng and fiiil they are as maoh too cool.
A by American dairymen for obta'ning a correct and
cheese that is rightly made, is pure in flavor, and reliable knowledge of the actual state of tha market
indeed quite perfect in ail respects, will receive in- Mr. Willard gave full and interesting statistics of the
jury if exposed to the summer temperature of tho cheese market for the last eight or ten years. From
upper rooms of our cnring houses.
What then these figures it was shown that the fatal error of the
will resolt to cheese made from unclean milk, tiova American cheese-maker is the lack of enterprise in
diseassd milk, firom milk tiom which the natural obtaining a knowledge of the tacts with rM^ard to the
heat has 'never been removed, from milk poisoned condition of the market The dealer is a keen-fightby adulterated annatto, or by tainted rennets, from ed, well-informed man, wUle the producer is ignorant
curds not lUly cooked, from curds saturated with of the very vital point in bis boainess. He wonld
whey when pat into tho hoop, from curds insuffi- not charge upon dealers a studied design to deceive
ciently cooled before salting and pressing ? There tho producer, but he (tho dealer) will Invariably take
are otner things which induce bad flavor— foul cans advantage of his superior knowledge of market
and milking utensils, painted pails, unclean sur- affairs, to buy as cheap as possible, and scare the
roondings to the factory. These have ^elr infiu- producer into disposing of his commodity at the
onoe, and a most baleful influence it is too.
lowest prices made in the wide margin always
by the sharp dealer.
The middle-men
If this Convention should result in no other bene- made
who buy and ship aro generally honorable men.
fit to us than to tlirow so much light upon this subject, that bad flavor in our cheese can be more gen- The cause of low prices Is not owing to them.
t-rally prevented, and good flavor more certainly It lies at the doors of the dairymen of New
secored, I shall feel that our meeting has been a York State. When prices were quoted down, the
success. Ttie article of milk with which we have dairymen lot go their produce. A cent or two more
to do Is unlike almost anything else of which we was announced off, and cheese mshed forward.
have knowledge, from the fact that it is not only of Another cent was telegraphed off, and the cheesean entirely perishable nature, but it is also suscep- makers were wild in vieing with each other in rushtible of Injury and taint from many very slight ing their cheese to market. Thus the maker pots his
caoses.
Consequently, "eternal vigilance" is the own hands in liis own pockets and throws away his
price that must be paid for any great degree of suc- own money. Mr. Willard closed by urging the necessity of providing some means for obtaining recess In its treatment
liable information from the European markets. He
Considerable discussion followed the reading of
gavepreference to theplanof sending an agent to
tlie above paper, and some additional matters of ImEngland and keeping him there, disconnected with
portance were noticed,sach as the quality of the food
ou which tho cows were fed, the nsMSsity of scalding the trade, so that American dealers and producers
may be fully and trustfully advised on so important a
the milk-pans, of removing all putrid matters, and
part of the basineas is the di^osing of the article
especially carrion, ft-om the neighborhood of the cows,
produced. AUhoagb full of statistics, Mr. Wlllard's
tho effect of wet and dry seasons, and other topics.
address was listened ts with the strictest attention.
The third question, In raference to curd-mills, pass- It was practical, suggestive, and eminently a
proing oyer the second, wasnexttaken up, and the benefits fitable address.
The measures urged by him. If
obtained by the use of the mill were, with only one carried out, cannot fail to redound to
the great profit
exception, allowed, by all the speakers.
of tho American cheese-makers.
The question of the kind of salt to be used was
After the address tike question of maldng butter
next discussed. Lieut,-Govemor Alvord spoke in
fh>m whey was again resumed, and some very infavor of Onondaga salt Professor Brewer agreed in
the main with Governor Alvord, and remarked that teresting statements were made in reference to the
all salt brine when taken fi-om the wells was impure, successful combination of cheese and butter-making
and the only safe-caard was to buy of competent by Mr. Kenny, of Cortland. The same subject occucompanies who pledged themselves to sell good salt pied a portion of the afternoon session, which was,
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12.

4vttmmti9.

ture while caring.

or take the consequences. Salt that gets easily damp
from the atmosphere should not be used in three
cases ont of four such salt is bad. Prof. B. then gave
the following formula for testing salt for its impuri-

—

ties:

The Convention met again on Thursday, January
the 9tb, when f\irther dncnssion was held on the
purity'of flavor In cheese.' Hr.Holdridge, of Oswego,
provoked considerable question and criticism by the
statement that he could make perfect cheese f^om
tainted milk. Mr. Farrington, of Canada, among
several other qieakers, combatted the notion, and
spoke also of the snperior quality of farm rennets over
those obtained from city butchers. The qnestlon of
bntter-making from whey was then taken up, and
several gentlemen spoke in favor of the practice.

A MEETtNO of

was held on Tborsday:
rooms of the Canadian
Institute; the President, Prof Croft, in the chair.
After the reading of the minutes and varioos communications, the following gentlemen were elaetad
ordinary members of the Society: J. Kattlmi
this Society

tiw ]6tb of January, in the

Jones, Esq., Institute of Natural Science, TrmStT^

Nova

Wm.

Scotia;

Osier,

Trinity

Eiq.,

Collega.

Toronto.

The donation of two Tolames of the Smithsonisn
Institution's Entomolqfical publications, by J. Pettit,
Esq., Grimsby, was announced, and the thanks o)
the meeting ordered to be transmitted to him.
The Secretary read the annual report for 1867,
(which we append), and also his report as Treosarei
for the past year.

amounted

From

the latter

we

learn that tbs

$1S0 6i, and the expenditare
to $166 70, leaving a balance of $5 86 due tiie treosorer. The principal items of expenditare have been
the purchase of considerable supplies of shset cork
and Entomological pins, for sale to meml>ers at coat
prices, and the pabUeotion of the list of Canadian
receipts

to

Coleoptero.

The draft of the Constitution having been approved of by both the Quebec and London branehas,
as well as by the parent Society, was ordered to ha
published for the information of members, together
with the By-laws of the. Toronto Branch, broagU

forward and adopted at the present meeting, and a
complete list of all the members of the whole Society.
The next meeting was appointed to be held In
February, at the Canadian Institute, the nsnal notioa
to

be issued by the Secretary.

conversation the meeting

We

After some ftirtber

a^umed.

are requested to announce

tliat

at the

Febm>

ory meeting, a small eoUeotion of Nova Sootian
however, cliiefly devoted to the discussion of the
Lepidotera (chiefly nocturnal) will be exhibited, and
seventh question, In regard to the best means of obtaining and elroolating oorraot statistical information a comparison made with Canadian specimens of the
respecting the qnanti^ of cheese made and in market same genera.
tie amount of sales, Ac., Ac. On this topic, Mr.
BIFOBTinK 1867.
Walker, of Oswego, read an able paper, too long for
The council of the Entomnlogloal Sodeiy of

—

Pat some salt in a common funnel, throw on it hot
water, which will dissolve some salt and the most of insertion here.
the chloride of oalpinm aod magnesium; let this
Mr. Chadwick, of Canada, addressed the convendrain off, then add to the solution a little ammonia, tion on this subject. During his
remarks he took octhen oxalate of ammonia or carbonate of soda; the casion to give expression to the
UndQy feelings that
impazity will be seen forming a white milldness in exist between Canada dairymen and those of the
tiie solation.
States. Hr. Lewis, of Herkuner, warmly reciprocatAfter sn a^jonmment the Convention met again ed the sentiments of the genUeman ffom Canada.
in the evening, and was addressed by Professor Mr. Farrington followed, making some practical sugBrewer, of Yale College, on the subject of the best gestions. Many other speakers addressed the conbreed of cattle for dairying purposes. We must vention on this important matter; and the committee
defer the report of the substance of his very Interesting and practical remarks, as given by the Utica
Herald, to another issue.

Entomological Society of Canada.

specially appointed to consider the question submitted a report, which was disoossed.
resolution
proposed by Mr. Williams, of Bowen, was ultimately
adopted, ts the effect that a committee of nine be appointed to take the question into consideration, empowered to make outik pIsnDy which the desired
object may be secured, with full power to execute
their own plans.

A

The following gentlemen were appointed on this
George Williams, Oneida; C. H. Wilder,

committee:

—

Wisconsin; D. Markliam, Jefferson;- W. H. Comstook,
Oneida; Dr. L. L. Wight, Oneida; Charles E. Chadwick, Ontario; Burton Armstrong, Ohio; W. E. Boise,
Mr. Wlllard was then called upon to deliver his Massachusetts: O. B. Weeks, Oneida.
Mr. Walker, of Oswego, offered the following resoaddress, ths snbstanoe of which was as follows:
Tke speaker began by noticing the fact that while lution, which was adopted:
all other arUoles of food are at a high price, cheese
Resolved—That the members of this Association,
has dropped down to a figure lower uian in ordinary
fh>m the States, tender ^eir compliments to our Canatimes.
The cry of over-production had gone abroad
and was circulated by those who had no means of dian visitors for their attendr.nce here, and for their
knowing, other than the dealers' rumors. This cry hearty co-operation in this greet national enterprise
had broQght cbecsa in tho market from producers of American industry.
who were afraid they should havo a dead loss of
The convention then adjourned tine die.
stock on their hantis. This movement had made
purchasers ready to buy only at the lowest prices;
which, however, the producers were willing to take,
TnE average quantity of milk to a pound of cheese,
in order to got rid of their cheese.
The facts in the
case are that the production of this country, this at the factories, Is 9.68 ponnds— or nearly ono gallon.
year, has been only ordinary and healthful to the
Hbrukib Countt, N. T., dairyman estimates
market, and bad dairymen stood firm for the higher
piioei, they woald have got tiiem.
With regard to that 45 cows require 100 Ions of hsy to winter them
the Inflnence England has on our market, the speaker throuEh.

A

Ohiv

da have much pleasure In presenting their tltt
annual report.
During the year 1867 considerable changes have
been mMe in the list of members, chiefly occasioned,
The total number baa
however, by removals.
largely increased, being now 106; this increase is
chiefly in the London Bn^ch, which now numbeia
six^-three.

Five regular meetings, and one field meeting, haT*
been held during the past year by the par«it SoThe chief business transacted has been tke
ciety.
preparation and adoption of a constitution, wbloh
will shortly be pablished for the information of BMih
be[t, and the publication of a very valuable list of
Canadian Coleoptera, prepared by Hr. Saunders, of
the London Branch. The Qnebeo Branch, with it>
usual activity, has held re^lar meetings, and continues in a flourishing condition.
The council, in concluding this brief report, beg
to express the hope that the members of the Soote^
will unite in infusing mora life and vigor Into Its
proceedings during the ensuing year, and that eflbrts
may be made to increase the number of members,
and render the meetings more attractive.
All which is respectfully submitted.

CHARLES J. & BEIH0NIV
Secretary

ToBONTO, Jan.

16,

1868.
1

1

m

t

t

I

'

DnmtoT Ants.—Havin^c

seen some into get rid of ants, 1 will mention that,
a few years since, I saw it stated in yo«r paper that
araenio would kill them. Last year they were very
ttonblesome in our pantry, and I put arsenio In
sweetened water and set it in their way, and two or
three days after there was not one to be seen. They
bee-hives a few yean
have also troubled one of
past, and this year I put a dish of it on the groand,
near the hive, and a few days after examined, and

How

quiries

TO

how

my

fbnnd' none,

and have seen none there sinoe.—Au
Wisconsin, In Oamtry OmOm

HowH, OdkCreek,

m

>

:a

CANADA PARMER.

THir"

4a

Besolutions in Favour of

tural law. I think the convention dealt ven unfairly
with Townsliip Societies, for, If th'.-se aio destroyed,
« very large portion of the agricultural community
will be debarred from any benefit whatever, as the
County Societies wiM be of no advantage to them.
For instance, let a farmer go to ever so much expense
and pain* to obtain thoroughbred stock, though ho
may bo greatly desirous of exhibiting them, it will
boimpoasibleikrhim to drive his animate say forty
or fifty miles tvtbd place of exhibition, over bad roads
and often in bad weather. And if he should attempt
to do so his animals will be in a poor condition when
he gets them there. It may do very well near large
towns and cities, or whore tho communication by railroad and water is good., to take stock a long distance
to exhibit; but to drive them such a distance over
our country roads is a different affair.
AVhere towosbips are so situated that they can conveniently unite ia one Society, it might do very well
If the Act were b» arranged as to permit them to do
so but to have ottltf County Societies, regardless of
position, will exclude many an enterprising community that would maintain Societies equal in efficiency,
interest and enterprise to number* of our Conoty

Town^p

Societies.

Wb bare received the followiag communications
on a subject tthlcb is naturally exciting mucb attention.
We have no doubt the questions referred to
Irill be fully discussed In connexion with the new
Agricultural

bill,

now

before

Feb.

the Legislative As-

Bomlly, and that the claims of Township Societies
Will there find elBcient advocates*

EdPHEKU AKD DaW5» AOWCCLTCBAI, SOCIETT.— At

;

Annual Meeting of this Society, held on the llth
January, the following resolutions were adopted
the

:

Be»oZt«(J— That this meeting is of tic opinion that Societies.
the Act requiring all the moneys received by TownI trust that this matter will bo fuHy discussed by
ship Societies for members' subspriptions, to be sent
those most capable of taking hold of it, and that
to the Treasurers of County Societies, imposes neednothing so detrimental to our interests as tho doing
less trouble, anil that instead, a certified copy or affiaway with Township Societies will be allowed to
davit from the Treasurer or other officer of the Society pass.
RoBBBT A. Bog.
would be better, and that the Secretary communicate
Clarence, 10th Jan., 1868.
with tho Hon. A. McKeUar, M.P. for Bothwell, and
request him to use his influence to get tho Act respecting Agricultural Societies amended.
JJesoJtied—That this meeting has learned with the
deepest regret that the late AgricultuAl Convention,
held in Toronto, manifested a strong desire to do
away with Township Societies, and recommend
a reduction of the Giivemment Grant to the said
Societies.

—

Sesolved That this meeting is of opinion the Government appropriation, being public funds, should be

opinions.

In the meantime

1,.

we would remind our

correspondent, and others enquiring in the same
direction, that the parsnits of agriculture underlie

the whole business of the Province, and that upon its.
success depends the general proaperity of the people.

The progress of the country, therefore, Is proof positive that agriculture has been a profitable undertaking.
If the man without capital can make it pay,,
what is to hinder th6 man with capital, who-hasa.
practical knowledge of farming, from making it pay,
still better ? And turning from these general considerations, do we not all know scores of individual instances of suocess to justify the recommendation of
farming as a pursuit in this country ? Men fail in
every business, and farming is no exception to the
rnle ; but the bankrupts among farmers bear a very/
small proportion to the bankrupts in trade.

Our correspondent, towards

the close of his

com-

munication, refers to advice given in these colnmns,
that immigrants should hire out for a season to gain:
experience, before purchasing land for themselves,,
if there is no more agreeable method of
gaining the necessary information. The above advice

and asks

was intended for persons of very limited capital,
counted by a few hundreds, and not thonsands of
dollars, and was meant to deter the immigrant, ol
whatever

from a too hasty purchase of land
Farming in Canada.
In cases of larger capital, the stranger might find ii
to his advantage to rent a farm for a year or
two
To the Editor efihe Canada Farmer.
before he invested his funds in buying land. Not a
Sib,
I want to ask your opinion, and perhaps- that few have
come to this country with means at their
of some of yonr correspondents, as to what are the
command which ought to have insured them a comprospects in this country (your Province particularly)
fortable competence, have purchased land at exor*
for Farmers with a capital of from five to seven
bitant prices within a few weeks of their arrival, have:
thousand dollars. It has often appeared to me that
lavishly expended their means in costly improvewhile every inducement is held out by our Emigraments, chiefly perhaps in the way of buildings, and
tion Officers and others for labourers and small farspeedily finding their exchequer exhausted, and Sor
mers with little or no means, very little is said, of a
appointed' in the golden harvests they bad too saasufficiently inviting character, to indnco the more
guinely anticipated, have after a few years aban..
class,

—

so laid out as to allow settlers who are not contiguous to County Societies, to avail themselves of a
portion thereof, of which they would be deprived by
doing away with Township Societies; and wo are of
opinion, that instead of curtailing their privileges, it
should be quite the reverse, as wc believe thatTownbip Societies are of more benefit to the agricultural substantial class of farmers to come here.
communitjr than County Societies, and if it is necesThis may of course be because the country is not
sary that nither should bo abolished, it should be the
so well adapted for them ; and if so, by all means
County Societies.

doned their new homes in disgust, and voted farming,
in Canada an unprofitable business. It is to prevent
this kind of disappointment and loss that we havo
repeatedly cautioned the new-comer to beware of
some undue baste in parting with his money for land.
class Let it be remembered, at the same time,
that it is most

let them not be invited.
Tours, 4c.,
Isaac U.S8wobtu, Sec'y.
It is a fact that, at the present moment, in
Bbiobton Agkiccltcxai. Societt. The annexed parts of England, if an estate suitable for this
resolution was passed by the annual meeting of tho of men is offered to be let, there
are often as many
Brighton Agricultural Society:
tenders as there are fields, and sometimes as there
That we record our disapprobation of the proceed- are acrev, showing that the
demand exceeds the supings of the Agricultural Convention, held in Toronto
ply
to
such
an extent as to cause more than the
in November last, with reference to Township Agricultural Societies. That we look upon that conven- value to be given for the farms.
tion, composed almost exclusively of delegates from
The question is, can a sufficient hona fide induceCounty Societies, as not a jnst and fair exponent of ment be
held out to these men to come hero ? I ask
the views of a large majori^.of tho Agriculturists of
partly
it
on public grounds, tut principally because
this Province.
We believe if Township Societies

—

had
been lairlyrepresented at that convention that instead
of an attempt to abolish Township Societies, or
••
starve them out " after the plan of Mr. fiykert, a
resolution to abolish County, and to divide the Government-grant amongst the Township Societies, would
have been carried by a large majority. From a long
and intimate Icnowledge of the workings of both Societies, wc have no h e s ita t ion in saying that w« know
the design ot the Govcmmoct in promoting the interests of agriculture is far more effectually accomplished by Township than County Societies. In proof of
this wo need only mention the fact that the Township
of Brighton, one of the smallest in the County, bad
last year 134 members, (nearly donble that of the
County), and gave to each member a copy of the
Cakada Farkeb, and had a very good Fall Kxhibition besides, the only deficiency being a want of
funds to make the prizes sufficiently large to be
worth competing for.
The advantages of Township over County Societies
are so obvious that wo feci satisfied that tho fact
need only to be brought fairly before the Legislature
by an united eflTort of tho Township Societies, by petition and otherwise, to secure its approval. And
wo recommend a simultaneous effort of all Township
,

_

Societies in Ontario at tho present session of tho
Legislature, to get an Act passed to abolish County
Societies, and to divide all the Government grant
among the Township Societies.

I

know some

parties

who would come

unfair to charge against the country the failures that
are clearly owing to the inexperience and impru-

dence of the Jndividnal. All over the land are happy
and prosperous homes that testify to the bounty ot
the soil and salubri^ of the climate. Nor, taking all
things into consideration, will it bo easy to find a
region of the globe where the intelligent farmer, with
a little extra means at his command, who under-

a sufficiently stands his business, can turn Iii« capital and
his excandid answer can bo given in the affirmative.
perience to better account than In the more favored
I don't want an answer from land speculators who
portions of the Dominion of Canada.
have lands to dispose of at twice their value, but
from such men as your travelling correspondent,

who have

if

opportunities of giving an unbiassed opin-

ion inri great ^SSK of the "province; or fromlnlenp
gent farmers who can give opinions on their own
particular neighbourhoods. P.S. I observe yon, as

—

well as others

commences

recommend

that a farmer, before he

to farm for himself, should hire himself

to another for a season as a farm servant.

Now

this

an ordeal that many farmers of the class I have
named would not care about going through. Surely
the necessary information can be picked up in some
more agreeable manner than thif. If so, how?
is

A

SCBSCBIBKB.

Montreal, Jan. 17, 1868.
NoTlB

above

C. F.—The subject propounded
one of too grave importance to pass over
or answer in a brief note but we would just

BT En.

is

lightly,

;

observe. In reference to this matter, that similar
questions having come np before, wo have Invited
farmers of practical skill and jndgment to publish

Soapgnda Igjorioas to Fruit Treeg;
To Iht Editor of The Canada Faxkeb

Sm,—In

the 1st of April

reading the article I examined my trees, and found
the roots turned black. Nevertheless, they blossomed finely and bore fruit, but some did not get ripe,
and withered on the trees. The leaves also turned
black, and are remaining on the trees yet. This was
on my pear-trees, I served some of my apple-trees in
the same manner, and with the same result. As this
created quite an excitement among tho orchard men,
I inquired of my neighbors if they had lost any of
their trees, supposing that tho extreme wetness of
tho season had caused my trees to die, as my farm is
a clay soil, level, and apt to hold water for a long
time on account of the difficulty of drainage. One
person told me that bis wife had washed bis dwarfpears the same way, and experienced the same result,
he, as well as myself, being totally ignorant of the
cause. Another, living close to a soap factory, procured some soap grease, and rubbed his young trees,
to prevent the sheep from gnawing thorn.
In a short
time they began to decline, and though he washed it
off, it was too late
the trees died. I also visited one
of my neighbors who had some apple-trees in his
door-yard, which I had frequently observed for their
beauty and healthy appearance, and saw, to my
regret, his trees were dying; and on inquiring, I ascertained from the lady nerself that she had thrown
soapsuds on the roots.
I feel it my duty to state these remarks to your
readers, at the same time concurring in the remarks
of the learned Doctor, as stated by your correspondent I am quite satisfied that soap-suds are a
deadly pohran to fruit trees, and would ask all those
Interested to beware how they throw suds on their
trees, as there are plenty of manures that would
prove many times more beneficial.

—

1867, of the

Fabmeb, I noticed an article under the beadSoapsuds as Manure;" and as it is easier to
learn from others' losses than our own, I beg leave to
make known to the country at large, through your
columns, my own experience on the subject. I confess I was somewhat struck with the remarks of yonr
correspondent on the lecture of the leariied Dr.
Dresser, as well as the remarks of yourself, concerning the subject of washing fruit trees with soapands.
Far from the practice being an Innocent one, it hai
done me Immense harm. Prevlons to reading the
article, I had washed my trees with soapsuds— apply'
ing a pailful of the strongest I could obtain from the
wash to two or three trees, using a broom or mop in
the operation, and being carefhl to take the trees in
Ca.\-ada

ing, "

The subjoined communication is from Mr. R. A.
through our colnmns some of the results of their rotation, so as not to miss any. Shortly afterward)
Aoc, Clarence, and bears date Jan. lOtb
Canadian
experience, and hope ere long to be able I noticed something wrong with the trees, but
As a member of a Township Agricultural Society,
could
I wish to make a few remarks on the convontloB held to give reliable information, such as is furnished by not account for the cause, aa this
had also become
at Toronto, for the purposo of frumiog a new •grionl- farm accounts, to guide
others in forming their a common practice in our neighborhood;
but os

In Cornwall at the present time, and on the Mendlp
Hills, in Somersetshire, tho divining-rod is used bv
miners and others, anil they can uso it WiiK/foW, for
the jiurjjoso of discovering both water uud ores.

said that forks oS any kind of i/rcen wood (those
are ineffectual) will serve the

41
directly from the Bureau of Agriculture, instead of
through the Board of Agricnltcu'e as heretofore. The
Council is, as formerly, empowered to hold a Fair

or E.\hibition annually

to fake measures, with the
concurrence of the Commissioner of Agriculture, to
purposo, although Imzcl is most Irequenlly made use
establish a model, illustr.itivc, or experimental (arm;
of.
Some go so far as to affirm that melaUia rods will
to obtain from other countries choice breeding aniproduce the same result.
It is

;

made of dead wood

—

It is admitted that in but few persons
some say
only one in two thousand is the fpower of using
the divining-rod inherent
I was myself assumed, some years ago, by a Kentish
clergymon, in whose veracity, good sense and sound
judgment, I placed implicit conlldcncc, that ho had
seou the diviuing-rod used with success, and that
although not a;nedium himself, (not possessing, perhaps, a suflicicnt amount of electricity) he entertained no doubt that the e.vperiment was bona fide, lititl
without the slightest taint of trickery.
It may not be uninteresting to yonr readers to be
informed that the founder of tho abominable Jlormon
sect, Joe Smith, was, anterior to his canonization,
called the "Money-digger," and that ho swindled
several people by his pretended skill in the use of

—

the viryula dlvina.

V. C.
Lakefielu, Ontario, Jan. 10, 18C8.

mals,

new

varielies of grain and other seeds. Improved implements or machinery, and in general, to
adopt all means in their power to promote agricultural improvement in (ho Province.
Sections 24

and 25 provide
tutes in order

for giving aid to Jfcchanics' Insti-

promote clas.^ instruction. Any
having evening classes in operation, will
receive'a grant equal to the aumlocaUy contributed,
np to $200, the whole to be devoted to this particular object
The Board of Arts and Manufactures Is
discontinued, and its functions arc divided between
to

Institute

the Agricultural ^^sociation

and tho Bureau of
Sections 20 to 31 relate to Horticultural Societies, and Sections 33 and 33 provide for
tho existence of the Ontario Fruit Growers' AssociaAgriculture.

Sections 31 to 41 establish Coimty or Electoral Division Societies, define their functions, and

tion.

The

S.vow-Bibi).-^.

M.

Poole,

of St

Mai7a,

will find his request attended to in the Natural History
Department of the present issue.

CoREESPo.vDBNTs'SiGXATrKEii.— Our correspondents,

lay

down

their duties.

Sections 42 to 44 do the same

Township Societies. Sections 45 to 64
contain various general provisions relative to Agricultural Societies, among t'.iem tho following] in re-

in regard to

if they make any statements of a personal
gard to grants and returns. Connty Societies are to
some of your many readers may take
nature, should send us their true names and address,
warning, and profit by the loss I have sustained.
receive grants not to exceed S?00 each tho City of
as well as tho signature they may affi.i: to their letters
PETER SHISLER.
for publication.
A communication from Sidney, Toronto consisting as it does of two ElectoralDivisions
Bibth, IStb January, 18C8.
County of Hastings, is inadmissable, on account of will receive $000, and seven other city and town Electhe omission of any signature beyond that of " A Subtoral Divisions, $100 each.
F.
Township Societies wiU
NoTB BT Ed. C.
Our readers, we are sure, will scriber."
feel obliged to Mr. Shisler for the candid statement
not be required to pay over their contributions to
of bis unfortunate experience. In reference to our
Mabkixg SnEEr. We refer our correspondent and tho Treasurers of County Societies as heretofore, but
own remarks in the April Number of this jonmal, we other enquirers on this subject to No.
11, Vol. 1., of to make their returns to County Treasurers, occom
would remind our correspondent that they relate
The
C.1NADA
Fakmeb.
where
they
will
find several paoied by affidavits, the same as U now done by tho
Sinclpally to the composition of soapsuds, and the
ference drawn therefrom as to their compiitratively method.s described. AVo also draw their attention to County Treasurer to tho Board of Agriculture.
harmless quality, the quantity of caustic ingredient the advertisement of Mr. Archibald Young, Samia, in Township Societies
will receive one half only of the
they contain being but small. Wo may add, to show tho present issue. The mark ho advertises (Dana's)
is fignrcd in the arliclo above referred to, and is, wo County grant, instead of thi-ee-fiftbs, as hcretofbre.
that we were careml to take all pains to give a correct
believe, highly recommended by many who have Townsiiip Societies may organize when fifty members
reply, that we submitted the question, before giving

especially

I trust that

;

—

—

our own view, to the highest chemical authority in

used

it.

have Bubacribed, at least, one dollar each. Sections
55 to 58 permit Municipal aid to Agricultural Socie-

the opinion we received was in accordance with the published statement Further, it is
well known that many experienced fruit growers recommend and use weak lye and soft soap as a wash
for their trees. Are not these substances more
caustic than ordinary soapsuds? And may not the disastrous results recorded by our correspondent bo
due to the unmeasured use of the application ? In his
own case he tells us he used freely the strongest soapthis city,

and

suds he cotild procure

ties

require mnnicipalities to supply policemen and

empower Agricultural Societies to
suppress gambling and regulate or prevent hucksterproperty, and

ing and trafficmg within 300 yards of their Exhibition

neighbor used grease
The Agricultural Bill.
from the factory and another had probably daily
soused her trees with the suds from the house, is
This important measure is now before Parliamen
there any artificial or other manure that may Bot be
applied In too large quantity or insufficiently diluted ? and tho country, and we proceed to give a brief
Be tho case as it ^y, Mr. Shishler has our hearty synopsis of it, and to make a few comments on it
thanks for his oommnntcation, which will, no doubt,
Sections 1 to 7 establish the Bureau of Agriculture,
prove a uiefbl warning to others.
and define its duties, among which we are glad to

—

;

constables to protect Exhibition grounds ; impose
fine or imprisonment for wilful injury to Exhibition

—one

grounds.

From

the foregoing synopsis

the important measure
it

harmonizes in

its

it

will be

seen, that

now

before the country, while
leading features with (he BUI

reported by the Committee of the Agricultural Convention, held in this city not long since, differs from
it

In soverol respects, especially

in

the discontinu-

which are to ance of tho Board of Agriculture, and the Board of
This, however, is an obbe embodied in a yearly report to Parliament also, Arts and Manufactures.
vious
improvement,
simplifying
matters very much,
jte establ ishment of a museum illualrative nf mrr!.
culture, horticulture, arts and manufactures, together and assigning work where it legitimately belongs.
see the collection of facts

The Divining Bod.

and

statistics,

;

~tsVa BSttot ^ The Cahasi Takbeki

—

:

Number,
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Snt The communication contained In a recent with a library of books
nnmber of the Canada Fabiieb respecting the Divin- industry. Sections 8 to

same departments of Tho Council of the Agricultural Association is quite
17 refer to the Agricultural competent to do all that has heretofore been dono,
ing Rod induced me to refer to the letters on that Association, and prescribe its
membcrehip, officers not without some confusion and mbring up of funcsubject in Volume I, p. 266 of your periodical, and and council. This portion of the
Act is in strict har- tions, by the two bodies known respectively as the
with your permission, I bog to submit the following mony with the resolutions adopted by
tho Agricul- Board of Agriculture and the Executive of the Proremarks.

I shall confine myself to the second letter,

in the

vincial Association while it is manifestly proper that
annual
returns lYom Societies bo made to tho Departdivides Ontario into twelve Electoral District.^, each
of which is to elect a member of tho Council of the ment of Agriculture direct and grants paid from the
thing that Is beyond the reach of his understanding. Association. In January, 18C9, the whole Board or Department without any intervening medium.
The
At the commencement, within the first decade, of Council will retire from office, and will bo replaced proposed divergencies from the old Act recommendtho present centu v, the celebrated mathematician. by members elected by tho twelve agricultural dis- ed by tho Agricultural Convention, have— some o*
Dr. C. Button, puolished a translation of Ozanam stricts aforesaid. Four members will retire annually, them at least encountered strong opposition when
and Montucla's " Mathematical Recreations," in the so that after tho first election, the 'appointments will proposed on former occasions, and may possibly be
course of which work he took occasion to express his be for a term of three years. Sections 18 to 23 relate resisted now. Wilhoiit committing oureelvcs to an
tural Convention

recently held

in

this

city,

;

ft

the one written by the sceptical gentleman, who, after
the manner of Dr. Golenao,. refbses to believe any-

—

uisbelief in the

tnm

power* of the divining-rod, and to
the whole matter into ridicule. In a second

however, having meantime received ocular
demonstration, at the hands of Lady Noel, who had
seen the experiment successfully made by a peasant
in Provence, of the effective operation of the rod, he
edition,

was candid enongb

to print a recantation.

.

and functions of the Council and
Directors of tho Association. Tho Board of Agriculture is virtually merged into tho Council of the A ricnltural Association, and exercises all tho functions
of tho two previous organizations, except tliut, tho
County Societies will henceforth make their returns
directlv to and receive their Leorislntivc crants
to the meetings

wo do not hesiti^te to
express the opinion that tho present Act is a groat
improvement on tho former one. It will, no doubt,
endorsement of

all

bo thoroughly

and scrutinized, not only by
tho House, of whom there is a pret^

tho details,

sifted

agriculturists In

largo represcntatiOD, but

over tho ProN-ince.

The

by

intelligent farmers all

Bill has

been distributed

at
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an opportune time

for dJaorusing ito merits,

Feb.

namely, <ly« bushels per acre, $90; Snd premium, $2S. Prires

just prior to the annnal meetingB of the County 80oieUee, and we would urge the sending in of

IBttefiWD

oflike amounts are oSiared for best and second-best
opinions fields of spring wheat and Indian com.
Pumiums
have been made at such of less amount are offered
for best fields of

and suggestions that may
barley,
meetings without delay to the Commissioner of Agri
oats, rye, buckwheat, white beans, potatoes,
onions,'
culture who will,we feel sure, give them respectful athemp, fiax, tobacco, clover seed, millet, fiax seed,
tention. Either societies or iudividuals would
do well castor beans, carrots, beeto, turnips, cotton
seed, and
also to communicate with their representatives
in Par- sugar cane. A premium of |100 is
offered for the
liament in regard to any points of importance on
which best two acres of cotton. The above premiums
are
they have opinions to give or suggestions to make.
advertised to be awarded at the meeting of
the
ExeWe expect that the Bill will give rise to intelligent cutive Board in
the January following the State
and prolonged discussion in the House, that its
pas- Fair, and very stringent conditions are
laid down,
sage will not be hurried, that it will be well
canvass- even including sworn attestations as
to quantity of
ed in Committee of the Whole, and that it will
pass land and measurement of crops. For
the best iminto law in as perfect a state as the
combined wisdom proved and cultivated farm of not
less than 160
of the country can secure for it.
acres, |100 and gold medal are
offered; and a like
We are glad to learn that the Hon. Mr. Carling, premium for the best
improved and culUvated farm
Commissioner of Agriculture, has appointed our not less than
forty and less than 160 acres.
first
valued coUaboraiew, Professor Buckland,
Assistant prize of |20 is offered for the best market
garden,
CommissIoDer, and Mr. Edwards, the present
Secre- and $10 for the second best. |25 are ofitered
for the
tary of the Board of Arts and Manufactures,
to be beat nursery, and $15 for the second best
"To
the
Secretary of the Bureau of Agriculture.
Both ap- individual who shall plant or transplant during 1867
pointments are excellent ones, and will, we
have or 1868, or both, tiie largest number of trees into an
every reason to believe, prove highly
serviceable to artificial grove—the number to be counted

A

the

agricultural

and

industrial

interests

of the

1

1

«>

1

1

List of the lUinois State Agri.
onltnral Society.

A ranKD has kindly

put into onr hands a thick
octavo pamphlet of 120 pages, entitled, "
The State
Fair for 1867." It contains a very full
history of
Quincy, 111., the city where the State Fair
was held
last y«ar, a multitude of
advertisemente, business
cards, *c., -also the constitution, rules,
regulations

and premium list of the State Agricultural
Society.
The last mentioned part of the volume contains
a
number of Ibings worthy of being noted and
com-

mended

to the attention of other Agricultural
So-

our own among the number.

cieties,

the rules

no-

ticeable departures from the usual
exhibition routine,
and the most suggesUve characteristics
of the Illinois

The Atlamtio Auukao fob 1868.— We have

method of doing things. Thus, premiums
are offered
for best and^secpnd best essays on
the following
topics:—"
topics:—
"The
The preparation and management

manure-heap made in one season,

$— :"

" for

(be best laid out farm, $_:" " for the
greatest make
of maple sugar,
:" " for the best
poultry-yard.
,-—-,,-.>.,
„'
i

„ ^

$—

which must we think, be awarded the
palm of highest excellence among the almanacs of
the world. When we say it beats Caasell's
famous
Illustrated Almanac, we give it the highest praise
it
could possibly have. This publication is edited by
Oliver Wendell Holmes and Donald G. Mitchell, aHa»
" Ike Marvel." It is published at the
office of the
AUantic

ItmMy, by Messrs. Ticknor & Fields. Each

monthly calendar is beaded by an appropriate
engraving, and there are charming coloured illustrations of Spring, Summer, Autumn, and
Winter.

A

most sprightly

article

by Dr. Holmes, on " Thb Sba-

8ONB," occupies no fewer than twelve of the
double
column pages, but so entertaining and instructive is
it,

that

you

feel sorry

when

it

ends.

admirably adapted to this purpose. Some of*
its narratives are very affecting.
One entitled " Keapbur
tather at Home on Sunday," is a gem worthy
of
ing read in the palaces of royalty,
as well as the

b?

tures in niinois, facilities and
necessity for their
establishment, with their relation
to flie agriculture
commerce of the State:" "on ploughing
as
adapted to various crops and soils:" "
on the planting and culUvstion of forest trees:" "
on the plant-

Md

ing, cultivation,

and

after treatment of hedges."

premiums

for these essays

subjects.

Premiums are

after the

foUowlng

The

range from $50 to $10, according to the estimate formed by the
ExecutivoBoard
of the intrinsic and relative
importance of the several
also offered for field crops

style:

"For best

fleld

of fall

wheat, not less than four acres, nor
less than tMrtr-

.

than

« EmnlaUon is a noble his entire attention to the culture of the small fruits
passion," when aroused by
proper objects, and grapes, strawberries, blackberries, raspberries, gooseberries, currants, 4c. His catalogue is
dbeoted to worthy ambitioiu. It is
not only an
a passion
which may be made to contribute far
more lanrelv advertisement of the varieties of fruit he offers for
to the Improvement of pracMeal
agriculture than it sale, but a valuable record of the
methods of culture
tas ever yet done. Let more and
betler use be made and
resulto of experimenting by one of
the most
'^ *° «"«' «° the various skilful
SUnihit
°<''^i.*^*'^
branches of
their business, and, by every
and
successful
ihiit-growers
in the world.
legitimate
tafluence let it be sought to raise
Lriculture to that Everything is thoroughly tested before it is offerod
pitch of honorable disflnction
whlcS is its just place for sale, and the frank opinion of
the proprietor freely
among the occnpaHons of manHnd.
given to the nubUc. As a guide fn the
choice o^
VMieties, and best Modes of cultivating
them, the
catalogue will bo found of great value
lira Dont OF THOBOTAut.—Mr. Cochrane,
by any one
of Comp- who cultivates a garden,
however
small.
Wo have
ton, Quebec, has purchased this
valuable and noted everv reason to believe that Mr. Knox is
most
conbull, and we expect before long
to be able to pra- scientious and trustworthy in the filling of any orders
Which mav be entrusted to him. We advise
sent our readers with an engraving
our horof him ii'om a tjcniturally
inclined readers to write for this catadrawing by Hr. J.. R.Poge, the
celebrated stock logne, enclo^g ten
cents, 03. ey. Address jr.
artist
Knox, box 186, PltfSbtUB, Po.
it

in Qreat Britain.

(By our English

has ever yet received.

^^^

fbm

thus ;

jsnd so long as

the engine stood
level

of the

upon

level gTodnd, the relative

—

water— as shown by

dotted lines was
not altered; but as soon as the engine was upon

Correspondent.)

lication, to

Township and County societies might do fl?f^?Lf °^*ZSL '^'^ publications, indeed, ut
well smied for widr antf general ^tesaiafloS;^
*°°^ ^^ rousing compctiUcn in some of these
of a ?
dlrections. Boot culture has been
Catalooub of Small Fbotm fob Spbino of 1868.
stock farm in Illinois, based on the
greatly promoted
experience
in various parte of the country
—We
of the author: "same of dairy
have received thus early, from Mr. J. Knox, of
by giving premiums
farm: "same of
forthe
Pittsburg, Pa., his annual catalogue, now
grrin farm;" "same of fruit farm,"
best yield of turnips, carrots, or
grown to
mangolds. The
"same on
same principle admits of much wider
an octavo pamphlet of 64 pages. Mr.
cultivaUon and preservaUon of
Knox devotes
appUcaUon
garden seeds,
based on the experience of the
author:" " on woolgrowing In niinois, including
preparation for and
markeflng of the wool: "on the
cultivation of
flax, and manufactures
therefrom:" " on manufac-

Famdng Qossip

ceived from Mr. J. T. Day, Bookseller, Guelph,
a
specimen copy of this beautiful and interesting pub-

43

of sttein ehftne ftor caltlfattng or
traction purposes, the boQer was placed longitudinally,

re-

" Ike Marvel
contributes four equally deUghtful papers, respectively headed " Winter Talk," " Spring Talk," "
Summer
and certi- Talk," and " Autumn Talk." Then there are original
gapers by Nath. Hawthorne, Mrs. Agasslz,
fied, after the 1st of October
Gall
following, by the
[amllton, and the author of
man without a
Clerk of the Court of the county in which the
grove is Ceuntry ;" thirteen pieces of choice poetry
astro;
situated, and no trees to be included
in said count nomical explanations; and a nice piece of parlour
except those which shall be then alive and
music, " All the Year Round ' This pleasing
uninjured,
and
useful miscellany costs only forty cents.
$100; second premhim, $75; third premium,
Truly this
$50; is an age of cheap literature
I
fourth premium, $26." The Society are
evidently
Thb
BBTfiSH
WoBniA.v fob 1867. Thb Baud of
determined to supply the lack of trees on the
naked
HoPB Rbvibw fob 1867.—We have received tnm the
prairies of the west, and in this they act
wisely. The
before-mentioned bookseller, samples of these wellbest apple orchard, the best pear orchard,
and the
known
and widely-read periodicals, published by the
best peach orchard, are each rewarded
with a prise
Messrs. Partridge, of Paternoster Eow, London,
of $15, and the second best with $10.
Eng.
The best exThe
publishers just named have done and are
periment in under-draining during 1867, not
doing
less than
a great work of patriotism and philanthropy by
forty acres, receives $50. The farm, market
the
garden,
pictorial
Itteraturo
which
they
have
nursery, and artificial grove premiums were
brought down to
entered
the capacities and means of the hnmblest
fbr in 1867, and prizes will be awarded
and poorat the meetmg
est of the working classes of Britain.
of the Executive Board in January 1869.
As
an EngThis affords
lUh journal observes :—" The magnificent
time for competition, and cannot faU to
wood-cuts
stimulate imin the Briiiah Workman rival in boldness,
provement.

richest

the ordinary

^fHntltural gatdUgeo^.

For example,
pictorial
and regulations we tod this good'
effect striking character, and good taste,
We
one: " Exhibitors of animals must
regard
the
the best
foregoing premiums as eminently
place tbelr name
illustraUons of the day, and these interest and
jadloious, and worthy of being copied
and address, and the name of the particular
please
into the prize
breed to
where the most laboured didacUo lessons would
lists of other societies.
which each animal belongs, in a conspicuous
It is weU to encourage the
flOl
place
utterly dead. They have called forth not
breeding of choice animals, and the raising
in their respective stalls." This
only taste and
rule, were it enof proa love of art in many a cottage, previously quite
ducts of toe quality; but is it not also
forced at all shows, would save
bare
well to stimu- andimlovely,
reporters for the
but by their plain and striking lessons
late thought among fiirmers, to
press, and visitors generally, a worid of
get the results of ex- thev have been a
trouble. To
great help to temperance, frugality
perience embodied in papers of general and
the information called ior by the
perman- and even higher virtues than these. The pleasant
above rule might
ent interests, to secure as far as possible
be added a statement whether the animal
thoroughly stories, brief and telling words of advice and counsel
is for sale
the enticing modes of putting truth with
good farming, and to promote tree-planting,
and if so, at what price. We tod also
which these
orchard works abound,
a provision
give them an easy entrance to hearts
culture,
drainage, and such like improvements?
for daily auction sales of stock,
and other articles
and homes, where other teachers have been surlilv
Beside the premiums offered by the Illinois
under the direction of the executive
refused a hearing." The Band
Society,
committee^
qf Hdpt Beoiew i
why not have such as these: " For the best and
mainly devoted to the promotion of the total
which we think a convenient and wise
absHmost
feature. But
nenco cause, especially among the young,
convenient farm buildings, $-:" " for the
it is in the IVemium List that
and
is
we observe the most
biggest and

among
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Premium

1,

Implenuints at the SmitMeldlOInb Show— Steaia uneven ground this was immediately changed, as
OmtiTation; Ur. Howard's System— Employment thus:
Mr. Howard got rid
,
of Ohild^eii; Agricultnral '"Gangs"—limnDargh
of the dangers arising fh>m this, by very simply
and other Oattle Shows^the Weather, tec.
placing the boiler across the length of the engine, as
My last communication was taken up with an ac- thus a, b,
er. In place,
count chiefly of the doings in the Smithfield Cattle being the
tberef.ore,
Show, which is the great event of the last month of line of the
it the long
:

the year; and in many respecta of the year Itself.
Although named a cattle show, and although the
interest centres principally in the animals there shown,
it is
something more than that.
For through
sundry reasons not here necessary to name, save the
one that they add largely to the receipta of the ex
chequer of the Smithfield Club, agricultural implements and machines form no inconsiderable feature of
the exhibition; and it is right to add that the collec
tion, not only in point of numbers but in that of excellence, justifies its taking a vety prominent place

length of

diameter

engine;

of the boil-

d, the

0,

boU-

er being in-

by th6 position of the engine,
was only influenced, so that

fluenced
eter

of the water in the level

duced to

a

minimum.

of

are

features of constructive excellence

diam

alteration

the

boiler

the

There

the short

was

many

re-

other

and arrangement

Howard's engine, which

have ^ot the slightest donbt mnelf that seventy acres
—I khonld not stare myself If the qiuuitl^ were a hundred acres could be cnltivated, provided the work
were tolerably Ught" For my part I think that great
danger Is likely to arise in the progress of steam
power cultivation from the desire to expect or demand
too much in the way of surface work. The question,
I take it, is not how many acres per day can be
done after a fashion, but how much can be well done?
Mr. Clarke admits that in the piouging, at the rate of
fifty-five aci-es per day, which lie saw performed, the
work done was very shallow— so shallow that I
call it a mere scratching of the surfVice.
Now, I
have all along maintained, through a series of years,
that the future of the steam power cultlration rcstedln
the depth of the mUitxiile soil which it would enable us
to obtain, and that the mere facility to run over a
large surface was not the point to be aimed at And
I was glad to hear, at the discussion which followed the reading of Mr. Clarke's paper, so eminent an
authority on the subject as Mr. Howard t4^e up the
same view. This gentlemen said, " Some of the people
who had purchased steam tackle had not themselves
derived advantage f^om it; they had, by endeavoring
to get over too large a surface, sacrificed one of the
inain beneflta of steam cultivation, namely, depth of

—

And as Mr. Howard bad pointed out,^
depth was as valuable for light land, as it is ad-

cnltivation."
this

cannot notice mitted to be for heavy for while in the case oi
heavy land it loosens it in the case of light land
technical for your journal. Suffice it to say, that the depth of cnltivation enables it 10 retain Sic moistoie in time of drought
Allusion was made to the
in the estimation of those interested in the progress
ite powers
capabiliUes as a traction engine are
danger
arising from the
deep cultivation by
of farming. Through along series of years, this de- very marked.
It travels up steep inclines, and is bringing up harsh and unkind soil to mix in
partment of the show has been so growing in impor- Capable of overcoming obstacles lying in its path, of the toer cultivated portion of the old surface.
tance, that the large amount of exhibiting space dimensions
not ordinarily met with in practice. It But this fear of dangea— for in many cases it Is
only fear, " and nothing more " arises from a
afforded by the removal from the confined galleries may
be also added, that from the arrangement of the fUlacy or misapprehension of what is conveyed
of Baker Street Bazaar where the show was held for
boiler above described, an unusually large foot-plate or intended to oe conveyed by the advocates of
many years— to the Agricultural Hall at Islington, is provided, that is the platform, so to call it, upon deep cultivation. There is a wide difference between deep stirring of the under soil, and a deep
was, nevertheless, shown to be too small; and the which the engineer stands to work the engine
and
ploughing which tends to bring that undersoil to the
lata show witnessed an addition of a no small ex- fin the furnace.
space for a very large water surface.
I quite believe that danger is likely to
tent of surface, which was, however, quite occupied. tank is also provided under the eilgine.
I may arise, and in some cases does arise, from the toorapid
one ascnstomed to consider what may be called here note that the inventor of this traction e&gine
bringing up to the surface of the harsh, unkindly
subsoil ; but, then, by a more perreot eystem of deep
the primitive, or rather the primary implements of and I am pleased to be able to add, of numerous
instirring of the under soil, which in the first place
farming— as the spade, the plough, the barrow and genious machines and implements Is the Mr.
James loosens it and makes it ready to receire the deepthe roller the display of mechanism at such a Howard who recently made
an extended tour in the going roots of some plants, and ultimately brines it
show as that which I am now recording is bewilder- United States of America and Canada, for the pur- up to the surface, far higher results are obtamed.
Much could I say on this subjact, but must refntin.
ing In the extreme. The improved modes of treating pose of noting the peculiarities of
the agriculture of .Another thing likely
to retard the progress of steam
the soil, of cnltivating the crops, and gathering in
these countries; and whose paper recording the cultivation is the idea held by some that it will super
'
and storing up of (heir produce, and of feeding the the results of his journey, read before
the London Cen- sede horse-power altogether. This is a mistake, and
is calculated to give erroneous notions of what steam
stock which they maintain, the whole working in
tral Farmers' Club, was by bx the best and most sugpower can do. With few exceptions, steam can only
what may be called a circle of operations, the very gestively practical paper which has
been read upon the be used as an auxiliary true, a very powerful auxpith of which is exemplified in the adage, " no cropsi
subject And talking, or rather writing about the iliary, for it will do the heaviest and the largest
nocatUe; no cattle, no manure; no manure, no crops;" London Central Farmen' Club,
reminds me of the amount of work, leaving but a minimum of the work
to be done by the plough but, then, ploughing is
necessitates the bringing out and the using oi a numfact that one of the evenings of the cattle show week
the only work wluch has to be done on the farm,
not
ber of implements and machines, which the older and
was devoted to the reading of a paper upon steam and for what remains horse-power is, and as fhr as I
less perfect system of farming in no way demanded.
eultitation, at the rooms of the Club. The title of can see at present, ever will be required on a tkrm.
The Mditloas, also, to the working powers of the the paper was " The Present Aspect of
Steam Cultiva- To talk, then, as some do, of horse-power being
altbgether done away with on a farm by the introfartn, iMltably in that of steam, has brought about a
tion," and the author Mr. John Algernon CUrke
duction of steam cultivation, is not correct; indeed,
revolution which half a century ago could not have When I say that Mr. Clarke is the
author of the some might be inclined to characterir^ it in harsher
been contemplated; and great as are the wonders
Beport on Steam Cultivation, which was issued by terms, and call it nonsense. Where steam power is
n^^d to cultivate a farm, the number of the borseF
which it has up to the present time efffected, these
the Royal Agricultural Soelety Of England, and
formerly employed may be, and will be, reduced, and
are destined to be eclipsed by the still greater
which embodied in an admirably fhll and lucid the reduction may effect a large saving, for a horse It
wonders wUcb the future has evidently in store.
manner the results of the commission appointed by the an expensive animal to keep. In this country, cerThis is remarkably exemplified in the exhibition of
above Society to inquire into what has b$ea doho. tainly not less than £25, but more probably £30, may
be set down as the annual cost of a hone.
luplemettts sadmactiliiei, su(!liX9 tHose displayed in
and Is being done, in carrying out praCticUly on the
I visited lately the farm of Mr. James Howard,
the gaUeries and in the space under the galleries of
fttrms of England the system of steam cnltivation— where I saw the conjoined working of steam and
the Smithfield Cattle Show now numbered with the
your readen will understand why a very able paper bone-power carried out with admirable effect. Mr.
past. Steam engines of all forms, and, I was going
was expected tram Mr. Clarke. I was present at its Howard is a believer in what I have above said,
that steam-power is only an anxiliaiy and the way
ito say, of all powers, were to be seen in a large proreading, and was not the only one disappointed at ih which he uses bis horses to supplement the steamiporflon of the " stands," and in nearly all of them
pracfloal matter. In saying this nlough horses, as he says, which he must have on
the scantiness of its
were to be seen evidence of an amonnt of care in I by no means do
otherwise than pay Hr. Clarke
Cla
a Us farm, and which he cannot afford to keep idle is
In Messrs.

I

;

here without the aid of diagrams which would be too

Ad
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—

A

^

—

—

—

—

;

—

—

•.

design and of finish in construction of a high order high compliment, for I know he conld have done
of excellence. Perhaps in this department the most very much better if he had liked. As it Was, the
discussion that followed the reading of the paper was
noteworthy was the steam engine, used for steam
better than the paper itself—and yet neiner papqr
cultivation and for traction purposes generally, nor discussion grasped-^at least did not grasp
patented and manufactured by Messrs. James and ibrcibly the principle which dictates the ftature of
steam power as applied to the cultivation of the
Frederick Howard, of Bedford
The principal

—

.

feature

of this toely arranged and constructed en{^ne is the
placing of the boiler. Till Mr. Jatnes Howard, of the
above firm to whose ingenuity the invention is due
met it, the dilBoulty experienced In using steam
engines for cultivators'and traction purposes was, that

—

—

in ascending inclines, or in standing

ground, the water level

pla^

upon uneven
in the boiler, which was

the same time, there was much elicited by
not very directly practical, at least moca
that was pnlotioally suggestive. One vorv marked
soil.

At

botii. If

feature was to be notifeSd in the paper itself, and
that was the hopefulness—shall I (Ml It T—«f the
author, as to what could be done by the power of
steam In getting over very large surfaces of land.
What will your readers who are at present saUsSed
with the ordinary rate of horse work, think of Sixty,
seventy, and more acres per day being plou^ied by

same line of direction in which the
steain powert And yetMr, Qlark^ a|tH dsNi^MM
«affiS» was ptogntOng, was not maUtathed. Tbb soneaiwmplongbiog wmohbeMw exeoineajittM
followinc ilnipla diagram will explain the point In rate ofBfly-ffve acres per day of ten hours, said: " 1
in the

oharaoteristlc, and worthy of a word or two of
description hero. Mr. Howard uses the cultivator,
tabt the plongh, for working the soil, and immediately
the stubbles are cleared be sets to work, and
long days with the steam engine, he gets through an

m^^g

immense portion of work quickly.

The

ttnh
the
i^terwheatlsallgotln,afterwhlch labourthe men are
relieved, and then the horse-power Is made available
fcir ausblng off the steam-cultivated fields.
This Is
aeoe by luing a double-breasted or mould-board
•Icnigh, which throws the land up in ridges after the
iauion of toittlp land, a pair of horses being capable
of doing from two and one-half to three acres per
day of this work. The land is thus thrown up in the
bMt possible way to receive the ameliorating Influedees of the atmosphere during winter and spring ;
add a Qilendid tilth is the result Nothing more In ne
w^^Of otddvation Is remired ; the maaore in spring
is lUd between the ridgee, and tbe seed Is put In
fields

steam-cultivated ho allows to stand as left

till
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in the usual way. Mr. Howard, by this system, never
fails to get a good turuip crop, and in land which cannot bo called good turnip laud.
1 was well satisfied
at tUo clean appearance of the laud nnder this sys-

Fjbb.

only did farm work get on well, but the health of
sto«k was good. The severe weather which, however,
while I write reigns nearly over all the kingdom,
justifies the old proverb— that " aa the day lengthens
tem.
And Lore I may remark, t;mt 1 have no- tho frost Btrengtnens."
ticed OS a rule, that land worked by the cultivator is
cleaner than land worked by a plough. Icoald,if space
were itt command, give a reason for this which I
think would bo acceptable to the reader, but must Average Yield of English Drops in 1867.
allow thia to lie over to another opportunity. The
finest and best cultivated farm, and ono singularly
The following table, showing the average yield of
free from weeds, I ever saw, had not been tonched
various crops in diiferent soils throughout England
by the plough for years. It was in marked contnist
and
Wales during the past year, will, no doubt, be
to the fleldg of the neighboring farms which surread with interest by Canadian fiumeit :
rounded it.

To-day— January 2ud— what
cultural I.,abor Act"

is

called the "Agri-

comes into operation.

This Act
with a state of matters which the
reader.'j of your journal may not be aware of, and
manjr of them may have a diffloHlty to conceive
how it eould have attained the point of evil which
characterized it. The matter may bo explained in a
feti words. In certain districts of England, notably
in those of Lincolnshire and Norfolk, a custom has
prevailed of using the labor of young children
regret to have to say very young in some cases in
carrying out various agricultural operations, as weeding and the like. These children were employed in
considerable numbers, formed into "gangs," and
taken about the district from one part ta another,
under the care of a leader, or I should rather say a
driver. When I further say that the poor children
thus gathered in gangs and thus employed were entirely left to themselves that a promiscuous mixture of
the sexes was permitted that they were but poorly
clad, miserably fed, and quite uneducated— and ftarther, that the driver or "gafger," as ho was called,
was generally one distinguished for the very
opposites of what we call the " virtues," we may
well understand tho horrors of vice and degradation
which arosofrom the system. Such and so deplorable
in their results were these, that public attention was
called to the subject ; the pres.s, that powerful engine, was brought to bear upon it, and at last, so complete was the exposure of its iniquity the term is
not a whit too strong— that a Parliamentary inquiry
was made into the system, and the result of this was
the passing of an enactment which practically puts a
stop to it. Two lessons we may learn from this; first,
how vei-y quietly and unobtrusively a system may be
begun, may go on for years, thoroughly bad in all
its aspects, and gradually acquire a position, so to
say,
which brings with it a large and extended power of
rai3chicf, without much notice being taken of it.
The
second iesjon is, that after all that is said of the universal reign of vice which apparently aflfects us, the
public miud, as a rule, is iu favor of the public exercise of virtue; that vice may flaunt for a while before us unblushingly and raise its face defiant, but
that this is of short duration comparatively, and that
soon tho public voice will be raised to say that this
must not be and it is no longer. A third lesson may
bo drawn from the matter under review, and that is,
that little now-a-days can bo done in bringing about
any reform without the aid of the press- which sounds,
by the way, very much likesclf-congratulation, which,
perhaps, it is. At all events, let it bo taken for what
it is worth.
Stimulated by the success of the Cattle Shows of
London, Liverpool, Leeds and York, Edinburgh
last vear inaugurated a Christmas
Cattle Show.
This last was opened on the 14th of December, and
althoiighsomediflioultiesarosc— as they arc always sure
to arise in the commencement of any enterprise
which we re aggravated by the fact that fo r want of a
HullJut'ge enough to ContatiTTiir TheHepaflnien'fs of
stock, different building.'i in different parts of the
town had to be hired for the occasion, still, the first
Christmas Edinburgh Cattle Show may be held to
Report of South Norwich Agricultural
have been a success. Tho fat cattle especially were
remarkably good.
Society.
When we remember the fearful losses sustained
tiTough tho ravages of tho cattle plague, your readers
Tbe first Annual Report of the Directors of the
will understand the excitement caused by the report
South Norwich Branch Agricultural Society, was dethat it had again broken out at a farm belonging to
Mr. Dorce, at Langrig in Berwickshire, Scotland, livered at the Annnal Meeting, held in the Town
which excitement was the more intensified by the Hall, Otterville, on the 9th day of January, 1868, and
report being followed by the announcement that two
was as follows :
experts in veterinary science, and the local veterinary
We, the directors of your Society, feel much pleasurgeon, had pronounced the disease to be really the
cattle plague.
sure
in presenting to you this our first annual report,
Professor Simonds, of the Royal
Veterinary College, London, who was sent down, re- and we think every member will be highly
gratified
ported, however, that the disease was not tho cattle
at our being able to show, after paying all preminms
plague, but enteritis. The exilement ceased after
awarded at our Spring and Fall Shows, and all other
this decision, although while it lasted it exercised
a
prejudicial influence upon the marketable value of expenses connected with the Society, the respectable
store cattle.
snm of $166 39 on hand, to bo disposed of as our
As regards the weather during tho past month, it
may be said that, as a rule, December rarely brings successors in office may deem best for the benefit of
with it weather bo favorable to farming operations the Society.
as did the month that has just closed.
Yonn directors are of the opinion that the objects
It was remarlcably dry and open ; and as a coDBequence, not of Agricultural
Soeietio* are not confined to

concerns

itself

—

—

—

—

—

competition at Exhibitions, for tie sake of obtaining
the premiums awarded, but should aim to encourage
the Introduction of such stock and seeds into the
Township as will tend to improve our stock, and Increase the value of our crops.
Last spring your directors offered premiums for stallions and bulls, the
premlnms to be awarded only to such stock as did
service in the Township during the season. They
also invited parties wishing to exchange or sell seed
for sowing and planting, to bring such as they wished
to exchange or sell, to the spring fair.
Although they failed to induce parties to bring any
seeds for gale or exchange, they hope that this season
you will all endeavour to do your part in making a
spring show successful.
Your directors feeling assured that sowing on our lighter soil seed grown upon
heavy clay soil would be attended with favourable
results, pUrcljiased a quantity of Clover seed, grown
in tho Township of BainJIiam, and distributed
it
amongst the members, in proportion to their subscrip-

tions.
They would now respectfully recommend the
directors of your Society to purchase some new and
valuable varieties of Spring Wheat from some of the
North or Eastern parts of tie Province, and distribute
it amongst the members in the same
manner. They
would also recommend every member to aid their
directors in increasing the number of members for
this year, and in getting as many as possible
to subscribe for the Canada Farmeb, that our Socie^ may
retain the reputation it has so deservedly obtained,

of being ono of the largest and most progressive
Township Societies In the County.
C. J.

—
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South Norwich, January 18th, 1868.

Officers

of Agricultural Societies for 1868.

Wo have received the following lists of OfBcem of
Agricultural Societies. We publish them as they
come

hand

but hope in due time to give, as we
did last year, a complete list, in tabular form, for
convenience of reference, of the Agricultural Societo

The subjoined

Award
Thm

lists

include the Directors also.

West Noethcmbebland.—President, John Hender-

of Frizes at the New Tork State
Trial of Ploughs, &o.

following

the

f,mxUv}i

report of tho award of
prizes at the trial of ploughs and other implements,
held at Utlca in September last, under the auspices

New York

is

%M.

Plan of a Poultry House.

official

To

the

Editor of

Ths Caiuda Farmer

Agricultural Society

:—

Sm,

;

Township of Hamilton.— President, Wm. Mason
;
Vice-President, John Cnllis ; Secretary, Richard
Cullis ; Treasurer, Tnieman McEvers
Directors;
John Little, James Hagerman, Peter Sidey, James
Russell, Joseph Fennell, Glover Bennett, Robert
Scart, George Kent, Ira Brisbin.

Gold Medal.
The Judges recommended a snecial premium of a
Gold Medal to F. Nishwitz, WUliamsburg, for his

Pvlwming Harrow.
CULTIVATORS.
Class L For Com and Root Crops— One-horse

—

locality

recommend
Cultiva-

double the

L

mittee on scoured fieeoes recently reported an elaborate tfialof wool cleansing, with results which are,
but therepetititm of those which IiaTBlresn Teacheff

;

,

Robertson, J. Wilson,

Almand iTichardson, B. JackW. Staples, Robert Rogers.
Maka and Rama Branch.- President, A. Kennedy;
Vice-President, John O'Donnell Treasurer, Andrew
son,

;

Dudenhefer

Secretary, Aj^os

Thome. DirectorsJames Smith, Francis Dnfiy,^amesMahoney, Bernard
Tivnon, James Burgin, Jeremiah McHugh, Thomas
Whipps, Peter Thompson.
EnPHEMiAAND Dawn— President, Thomas Carey:
Vice-President, Edwin Amsden ; Secretary, Isaac
Unsworth; Treasurer. Robert Gunne.
DirectorsSolomon Huff, James C.Brown, James Scarlett, John
Proctor, Dr. Davison, John Dobbyn, Wm. Moorhouse
'
Oliver Biiton and Samuel Beamish.
Asphodel, Belmont and Dcmmer.— President, P.
M. Grover, M.P. ; Ist Vice-President, R. C. F. Birdsail ; 2nd Vice-President, W. B. Roxburgh.
Directors—Peter Pearoe, John Breckenridge, Edward
Patterson, John Pettlgrew, A. P. KIdd, James Ste;

phenson, Phillip Fitzpatrick,

Hugh

Christie.

;

V. Clementi Treasurer &, Secretary, J. Carnegie,
M. P. P. Directors— Isaac Garbott, J. W. Gilmoor,
C. Taylor, M. Saunderson, John Whyte, E. Mum,
'
tnvltfng Joseph H. Walton.

^^t^s&is^

by New York and Vermont trials.
The Califomia Farmer says the

Artificial

Tbebk

is

W. W. Bbllcs, Pierpont, N. Y., says the great
trouble with the farmers in his region is that as a general tiling land tilling has been superseded
by land
'

gttUng.

A

SooAB Maple was lately cut on the pasture of
N. K. Abbott, West Concord, N. H., nearly 6 feet in
diameter and over 100 feet high.
It had been
tapped 106 years.

Ex-GovBRNOR BocTWELL, of Massachuseotts, does
not think much of agricultural colleges, but would
hare educated scientific men sent out every summer
•mong the farmers to make observations, and then
rerlsit the country in ;winter and point out
to the
farmers their mistakes.

A iraw grass is springing up in the Southern States.
« ajroears to be a dwarf clover, is very thick set,
ooTering the earth with a beautll\il
of green.
« Is much relished by cattle, and iscarpet
a complete ex-

terminator of Bermuda, joint, sedge, and other
p««es. In Middle Georgia it is very abundant, and

u attracting much

attention.

be at least

it

HASSARD.

iipiarg.

Swarming.

no doubt but

artificial

swarming, suc-

many advantages over natural
Swarms may be made artificially from

cessftilly practised,

has

swarming.
one to two weeks earlier than they would come off
This is quite a gain, as such
if left to themselves.
swarms will have their hives nearly filled with combs

Old stocks
before natural swarming commences.
days
earlier
than
several
raise
queens
are forced to
they would naturally.

The bees never

lie

out for

-j.
i'

bo reared so they can swarm {\3 the old qneea will
never leave until the bees have commenced to roar
another); and swarms never leave and go to the
woods. It frequently happens, too, when bees are

agricultural pro-

ducts of that State already exceed those of the mines,
and are increasing in value with great rapidity.

•

Peterboro.— President, John Walton; Ist VicePresident, Joseph Walton
2ndVice-Pre8ident, Rev.
;

"

In summer,

Me

^•" The Dlinois State Agricultural-Society's com-

;

size.

F. C.

•*^* f"^ Government
experimental farm, at
Washington, 576 varieties of cereals and garden
vegetables were tested last year. Among these were
109 varieties of wheat, twenty of oats, ten of com,
twenty-nine of grass seeds, and thirty-six of potatoes.

;

that the covered yards should

should bo understood,
the sashes are taken out and the yards C, C, C, left
open; they then afford good shelter in wet days.

-.^^

;

;

protected with glass.

partitions are low, oi

There are various ways of fitting np, according to
and taste what I send has been found to
answer for eighteen to twenty hens and three cocks.
I have other places for getting hens and chickens.
If
any person is inclined to adopt this plan, I would

Eamw—3. E. Morgan, Deerfleld, Oneida County,

;

;

is

my

HARROWS.

Sest

is the demand for the Osage plant, for
fencing purposes, that the price hag recently risen
from two and a half to four doUars per thousand in
the State of nUnois.

;

or shed

I

0^ So great

CooNTT Victoria.-President, Samuel Metherell,
Oakwood, P.O. Ist Vice-President, John ConoUy,
Ops 2ndVice-Pre8ident, Arthur McQuode, Omemee:
Secretary and Treasurer, W. J. Thiskell, Lindsay
Directors— Donald Giant, Eldon Wm. Parkinson,
Mariposa; Robert Graham, Fcnelon JohnLethgow,
Verulam John Enowlson, Lindsay Wm. Cottingham, Emily ; James Blackwell, Ops.
HALDtHAND TowNSHiP.— President, Joseph Baker
Vice-President, John Mulholiand Secretary & Treasurer, Josias Gillard
Directors— W. Noble, A. C.
C amp be ll Richard Hare, Beorr Uetealfe, George^

preferable for Canada; and in (be

my inside yard

—

Class

wood, George Carmthers, John Eagleson, James M.
Carruthers, Thomas Cullia, Piatt Hinman, Henry
Wade.

is

Having only kept coehins,

:

—I am sorry that my promise has been delayed

& Co., Auburn, Gold Medal.
Two-horse Cultivator, for cultivating tioo rows
—To Phipper, the inventor, (tho Machine being
entered by A. L. Brearley & Co., Trenton, N. J.)
Gold Medal.
Class U. Ibr Mellowing SoU and EiUing ITeeds—Gold
Medal to Fordo & Howe, Oneonta, N. Y.
Sest OuUivator having Baniles—Vfm. H. Burtis 4 Co.,
Maltaviile, Saratoga County, Gold Medal.

1st Vice-President, Glover Bennett ; 2nd Vice;
President, Joseph Baker : Secretary, Charles Bourn
Treasurer, AValter Riddell : Directors—John Under-

houses. This

winter

tor—AXAea

son

of the covered yards, or tlirough tho roosting
houses; In my plan, yon can see the fowls in all
weathers, as tho yards aro along-side the roosting
fi'ont

should have to import wire. ^ It is a curious fael
so long, and that I have not been able to famish you that none is to bo had here except hand-made at o
PLOUGHS.
Cubs I. Sod Plough for Stiff Softf-Tho Judges un- with a plan of my poultry house before this. How- prohibitory price. Surely, with the poultry fevei
animously awarded the Gold Medal to F. F. Hoi- ever, -your pages did not lack poultry matter, and I raging, it would bo a paying enterprise to import the
brook, Boston, Mass., for his plongh, 95.
am quite sure yon did not need it before. I now send cheap wire fence used in England. My honse if
CL»flg n. Plough far Stubble Lands in Stiff SoOt—Tbe
made of the commonest Inmber, put np in the quickest
Gold Medal awarded to F. F. Holbroofc, Boston.
and cheapest way.
It took two good carpenters a
Class HI. Sod Plough for Sandy Soils or Light
Loams—i^o trial in this class.
week to put up the main part and the division yards,
Class IV. Plough for Stubble Land, cutting a furrow
and the cost was abont fifty dollars.
This docs not
twdve inches deep, with three horses, and raised the
include tho glass on the inside.' Tho yard is
lowest soil to the surface of the furroxc—furrow
flvt
simply made of four feet laths nailed to pieces 1 inch
inches wt(fe— Unanimously awarded the large
Gold Medal to F. F. Holbrook, Boston, Mass.
H li inches as rails, with a few posts to keep it up.
Class V. Michigan Sod and Trench P/ouoA— UnaniIn the inside elevation you will seethe arrangement.
mously awarded the Medal to F. F. Holbrook,
I have left tho gate off to show tho glass house clearly.
Boston. Mass.
In the part C, there is no floor, but I keep it well
Class VL Subsoil Plough in connection with an ordiBIcnON ON z T
nary Plough— None of the Ploughs offered are
covered with wood ashes, and am never tronbled
it with a brief description.
Youknow there is nothing
worthy of a premium.
with vermin.
The gates lift up from two cleats,
Class VH. DUching Plough for Opening Drains— Un- new under the sun; and it will very likely be said
animously awarded the Gold Medal to N. Hawks, that I copied my plan from the drawing of Mr. Lane's which I find more convenient than hinges. I use no
Appleton, Maine.
house, at page 64 of Wright's Poultry Book, for artificial heat, and find the birds do very well. Water
Class V HI. Machine for Excavating Ditches for Unand soft food they have to eat through the bars, the
it so happens that it is as near as can be the same:
derdraining— Edwin Heath, Fowlerville, Livingbut I did not see Mr. Wright's book until a short time food being placed on the passage floor in pans. Grain
ston County, Gold Medal. Unanimous.
I generally throw over the gate to them. The great
Class IX Steel Plough for AUuvial and Unctuous
FUN.
Lands—GoU Medal to Collins & Co., New York.
thing is to keep them dry and clean and there is
Unanimous.
no better plan for this than the roost mentioned in
Class X. Swing or Side-hill Plough—Ho avari. Judges
the description of the octagonal house in the Canada
equally divided.
Farmer.
of the

;

ties of the Province, together with the names
of the
respective Presidents, Treasurers and Secretaries.
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FRONT ELEVATION.
and my house was put up in May, 1866. In
some respects mine is preferable for this climate to left to swarm naturally, that certain colonies refaso
Mr. Lane's, bnt on the whole, his being larger, is to do so hanging out tho whole season, but never
better. In foct, I consider mine just lialf the size it swarming. Such stock may always be artificially
shonld be.
In Mr. Lane's plan the birds cannot bq swarmed and do well, and at tho end of tho season
seen in the day time without going out of doora in the bee-keeper lias two or more stocks where ho
would have only one. Natural swarming is also
attended with a good deal of care. Abont the time
swarms arc expected the bees must be closely
watched for days, and more or less for weeks, in order
that swarms may be seen and hived as soon as they
come off. This requires some person to bo at home
every day, Sundays not excepted. Bnt nothing of
this kind attends artificial swarming, as a largo number of hives may all be swarmed in a day, and all is
ELEVATION INSIDE FA8SA0E.
over. There is another difBcnlly with natural swarmNon,—A Cttvarcd Fung*.
ing, especially where there aro a number of colonies
B Boosting mi Lsylsg.
The loud humming of the bees and the
together.
since,

—

MVM0Ba^Pi
C

Covered YmO,

excitement that generally prevails

when a swarm

is
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coming

off,

are Tcry apt to

ready or nearly

swamu

draw

off othftoi tbat

ut

In this case tiro or three top
may, and frequently do, olnster together,
so.

caoaing the bee-keeper considerable trouble to
separate tfaem, especially if he does not onderatand
it All this is avoided by practising artificial swarming.

SMRtimUiiff.

Annual Mealing of the Fruit Orowers'
.^yaooiation.

It also gives the

I^l»
toting it. I can claim nothing for It beyond ordinary oerries, only its peculiar agreeable (lava<ir
which is admired by many. It is a fair bearer, o'
medium size, but too soft for a market berry. Th(
only insect which has seriously affected the Straw
berry is the large White Grab (Xocftnosfema/^ea)
wMen has eaten off the roots of the plants to a considerable extent in some localities.

bee-keeper control orer his
Tax annual nMting of the Fruit Growers' AssociChebuxs have suffered severely from the attacks
colonies ; he can make few or many swarms, just as ation of
Ontario was held on the 15th January, at
of
the CurouUo, or Plum Weevil (dmobwihelua Semi
be thinks best or as the season will allow. Artificial ttie County Pnfldlngs, Hamilton. William H. Mills,
pAar), though we have had a partial eropofnearU
swarming may be practised by almost any bee-keeper Esq., Preddent, ta the chair.
all varieties.
Early Purple, May Duke, Gov. Wood
The attendance of members was large.
with movable comb hives, and the experienced
Knight's Early Black, Elton Black, Tartarian and
D. W. Beadle, Esq., Secretary, read the minutes of Yellow Spanish are among those that have sucoeedapiarian may do so even with common box or straw
ed best, particularly the Yellow Spanish. Mr. D
the antumn meeting, which were approved.
hives, but not so successfully.
The Secretary stated that there was a balance in Vandosen, of Grimsby, picked over loo quarts from
the hands of the Treasurer to the credit of the Asso- two trees.
ciation.
Cchbants akd Goosbxrrhs were stripped of tbeli
Profits of See-Eeeping.
The President delivered an interesting address, the foliage by the Currant Leaf Catetpular (AiraxU
riienria) in many places, and where they esoMed
Sebino a statementby Mr. Baldridge in the Bee Jour- poblication of wUch we r««erve for another issue.
this insect, the drouth diminished their size so thai
nal for Kovcmber in regard to the profits of an apiary
Jtr. A.U. Smith read the report of the Fruit Comthe berries and crop both were small. Among the
owned by Mr. Silas Way, has prompted me tqglve a nwtoe. The report we give below.
currants, the old Red Dutch Cherry, and White
statement of one owned by myself and son. We had
The meeting then proceeded to the election of Grape, seem to succeed best. Houghton's Seedling
at the commencement of last winter one hundred and
is the only Goosb«rry that I have seen that would
officers for the ensuing year, with the following
rethirty-six stocks, very lightly stored with honey, as
pay
for cultivation here, on account of the prevalence
the season had been the most unfavourable for honey sult:
of the mildew, which it is proof against. It bears a
I have known during the twenty-eight years I have
President— Wm. HJfllls ,E8q.,Hamllton, Ks-elected. small berry, but is a very
prolific bearer.
There is
owned bees. Our bees came out in the spring alive,
Ist Vice-President—M. A. Uorie, Esq., Smithville. another insec t which is destroying the Currant
bashes
except two stocks, and both of those starved. But
2nd Vice-President—Professor Buckland, Toronto. to a considerable extent the Currant Stem Borer
one large Italian left about fifteen pounds of honey
Secretary and Treasurer—D. W. Beadle, Esq., St. {TrochUmm Tlpuliforme). It is a small white grub,
wbiob they could not get at, because there were no
similar in appearance to the Peach Tree Borer, and
winter passages through the combs. After they were Catharines, re-elected.
Is the larva of an icsect about half the size of a
set out In the spring, we lost some stocks by starvation
Fruit Committee— Geo. Leslie, A. M. Smith, Chas. honey bee, which deposits its eggs in the stalk of Uie
and brood rot (foul brood), so that when the honey
Arnold, Wm. Goldsmith, John A. Bruce, Esqs.
Currant, and when it hatchesrit works its way up
season opened we had about one hundred and fifteen
the heart of the bush, eating and enlarging as it gom,
The
publication
Committee
were re-appointed.
healthy colonies. Three-fourths of these had to be fed
previous to that time. Wo fed them on cheap sugar.
On motion of Mr. Morse, seconded by the Eev. Mr. till It eats Its way out and becomes an insect, desSwarming commenced on the Hth of Jane and ended Burnett, a vote of thanks was tendered the Secretary. troying the bush entirely.
Raspberries have been scarce, on account of the
on the 14th of August; the Italians taking th« lead
vote of thanks wis also tendered the gentlemen
few of the Antwerp!, Brinckle's
at least two weeks, and closing later by three
who had read reports, and the County Council for drouth, too.
Orange, Belle de Fontenay, 4c., made their appearthan the natives.
number of our young Ibilian the use of their roSm.
stocks swarmed in August, after filling eight boxes
The Secretary Informed the meeting that in the ance ; bnt the Black Caps seem to be gaining fikvour
;
the most of any in our locality. Doolittle's imprbved
and the one that came off on the 14th of Augnst, new i^icQltural Bill it
was proposed^at the Presi- is the favorite, and
has stood the drouth well.
gathered honey enough to winter. We have two dent of the Fralt Orowertf
Aaociation would have a
ondred and four stocks, besides one that we have seat at the Council of the jBoard
Blaoebebbks
are
not cultivated as much as they
of Agriculture.
sold— making ninety young stocks, all in good conshould
be. The Dorchester and Lawton have been
It was decided that the summer meeting of the
dition.
Many of our natives did not swarm at all,
?;rown to some extent, and prove to be a valuable
Awooiation
be hdd at Toronto, and the autumn
bat I believe the Italians all swarmed.
mit. The Dorchester Is the earliest and hardiest,
Annexed is the statement of the year's produce of meeting at St. CaUkrines, at the call of the Secretary but the Lawton the largest and most productive, and
honey
continues a long time In bearing. The Eittatinny
REPORT OF "PHE FRUIT COMMITTEE.
Eoney Id glus cape, sold
and some others have been planted this year, and
6,1M poaada.
StraiBed boney, sold
"
860
will be heard of in a year or two.
**
Strained hoDoy sn haDd
BKFOBT or int. A. K. SUTH, OF GBIHSBT.
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PuTMB are almost a total failure. Where the Black
Box honey on band
"
:. SSO
Honey used in Ikmily or given away... 100 "
Tbd past year has been, in many respects, an on- Knot has left any trees, the Cnrculio has taken the
fayourable one for fruits in the section for which I (hilt.
1,336
Peaches were but a partial crop, owing, I think,
appointed to report ; still, we have had a part of
Our bees are mostly Italian, and are as pure ai can
to the extreme cold of last winter, and the cold winds
a
crop,
and
will
be found anywhere; bred by Mr. W. W. Cary, of
I
proceed to give you the observaof spring. Early Purple, Honest John, Crawford's
Coleraln, Mass., who possesses superior advantages tiops I have made, hoping, though they are
imperfect, Early, Early Barnard and Jaques Rareripe,
were
for rearing pure Italian queens, and is a man per^oii may be able to gather some information bom the vanaties that proved the best with me. I have
fectly reliable in all respects.
been shown two or three Seedlings, grown by J. C.
I think we have greatly increased the value of our them; and, in ord^ tb'be syitematical, I will take the
Kilbom, of Boamsville, which I thfiik worthy of
boas by the introduction of the Italians. It seems fruits in rotation, giving their comparative time of
notice. He has an orchard of over 200 trees, moetly
to give new life and energy to all their movements, Opening, quantities, ius.
seedlings, some of which he exhibited at the Provinhowever slight the mixture with the natives.
Stbawbkrbibs.- The Strawberry crop has been cial Fair at Kingston, and tooV prizes on them ; and
I have given the amount of honey our bees have
very Ikht, owing t* the extreme drouth ef the season. as he is a member of the Association, I would suggest
stored, and now I will give the product of a single
Waspn's ABiaiiy staads at the head of the list for he be invltad to exhibit them at our next AuKmn
stock of hybrids whieh I had in a iarae box hive.
general cnltlvat^ and is too well known to need Meeting, should they be in season ; for although a
It cast a sw nn on the 20th of June.
This I put Into
large Dortionofour members are prohibited by clia hive on which I use four glass boxes, and fh>m any desotipUon—>.dp« this yettr 10th June, and yielded only abonthalf as InncI this season
mate from raising this delicious fruit, I am sore tliey
last
;
and
which we took fourteen full boxes of seven pounds
the SAme might be said of nearly all the varieties. would be interested in anything new pertaining to it
each. The mother stock cast a second swarm, from
Triomphe de Gand^tands next amongthe trie^ sorts The Peach Tree Borer (iVoaMfium stetttoswn) ll the
we
took
which
four boxes, making together eighteen
a Ma il •— a«- _
.with
s abOBt aiweak Wer than- Wilson's, and a gw^ekatd^at- awAWn w n-A \%anA a# *kja »*
"Iwaeg, or one hundred and fwen{y.«ix~ pounds ot
much better berry ,.th^guiiot as productive. Jenny tivrtion of the Peach. It is a smaU white grub,
honey. I then transferred the old stock, and should
Lind, Horey's Seedling, Kaoavoiy^s Extra Bed, Bus- which burrows under the bark at the roots of the
think it would weigh a hundred pounds. There besel's Prolific, La Constaote, Troloppe's Victoria, and trees, sometimes girdling them entirely, and thus
ing no young brood to hatch, I think the contents,
many ethers, have their admirers, and are well worthy destroying them. It assumes the insect form about
apart from the hive, would weigh seventy-five pounds,
the attention of amatedrs
but I do not consider the middle of June, and soon begins to deposit Its
which, added to the surplus above, would make two
them
profitable matket berries. There are several eggs In the bark of the trees near the gronad, ready
hundred and one pounds, besides three swarms in
new Tarietles claiming attention which have been for another crop. The most effectual way of destroygood condition to winter.
firulted, for the first time in this locality, this year, ing them I have found, is to bank up the earth around
We had other Italian bees that did equally well. ^e
molt prominent of which is the Jucunda, or the tree while they are in their transformatoiy or
One cast a swarm and filled fourteen boxes, and the
Knox's
700, a Seedling of Knox, the great Strawberry pupa state, which prevents a great many of them
oast filled five boxes, besides some only parUallr
grower of Pittsburgh, Pa. He claims that it is the from getting put, and when they deposit their next
lied, and cast a swarm.
Another Italian swarm
came off on the 2nd of July, and filled twelve boxes. best and most prolific of several hundred varieties he crop of eggs, they have to leave them higher up on
Our honey was mostly gathered from clover, and cultivates— valuable for its size, flavour, productive- the trunk of the tree, and when the dirt ft levelled
ness, hardiness, firmness, long-bearing, ic. It cer- away they are more easily reached with a knife, or
sold for thirty cents a pound.— Cor. in American Bee
tainly promises well here. The fruit is large, similar some pointed instrument, to dig them out.
Journal.
to the Triomphe de Gand, though not so much of the
> I «» 1 1
Grapes have been a fair crop, and the season has
cook's cvah shape—plants similar in habit, but more been favorable for ripening
them, though too dry for
.^•^
Massachusetts bee-keeper says that to take
pmdnotlfe, and said to be much hardier. Metcalfs large berries in some places. Many new
varieties
a handfbl of tansey, catnip, or some other highlyIsjMOWer l»«r variety which promises well. have fruited for about the first
time this year, and I
scented herb, and rub those parts of bee-hives that Itfaof elMd'uze Jitid flavour, a good bearer, and shall give the older ones but a parting
notice and
are Infested with ants, will quickly and effectually five or jji^jwetrtjer than Wilson's Albany. The confine my remarks to the jnow.
Ths Isabella has
Agrlcdltunst,
abate the nuisance.
JUboUyn and New Jersey Scarlet, ripened well, and Is still the favorite with Boroo.
have been fhilted, bnt fall to sustain the reputation CUnton Is gaining favor as a wine
grape. Harllbrd
BM-KEKP£B8'A^cuTi0N.-At the last Iowa State ftey have to New
pTteeljertes,' though Prolific is still In favor as an early grape, aod bas
Fair, an Association of Bee-keepers was forjied, no the season has been tuifsvounUe for a fair test of
not dropped its berries as badly as iunsl this yisar.
fewer than 150 memben joining the organization at any variety of fmlt. Sinlth's Seedling I exhibited at
Concora Bears the balm for hardiness and prodnc'^
the outset.
your June meeting, and you had an opportnnity of ttvenese, though I think it Is destined
to be super-
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seded by soma variety less tough, and less foxy in
flavonr. Delaware still stands pre-eminently at
the
head of the list for a table if not for a wine grape
^OQgh it requires rich land and high culture!
Diana Is an excellent wine grape, and an excellent grape to keep, but is uneveh and often
late in ripening, though it has done remarkably
well this year, and will do well,

warm exposure and

I

caterpillar was not so bad in most sections as
the
year before, but the small worms which burrow
in
"" {Carpocapaa Pomonella or larvae of the
J1I
Codling moth) were much worse than I ever saw them
before—some trees having more than half of the
fruit more or less eaten by them.
Most varieties
succeed well under the mountain range, but those
that are considered the most profitable for
market
are the Bi»rly Harvest, Sweet Bough, Red
Astrachan,
Q™''e'>»tien,BlackDetrolt,Twentv02;.,Fameuse,Fall
Pippto, Rhode Island Greening, IJaldwln,
Northern
opy. Spitzenberg, and the Russets.
The Golden and
Boxburry ore considered the best of the Russets
though wo have a Russet called by some the
Red
Russet, which I consider equal, if not superior
in
every respect to either of them, with Uie exception
of
<"»ly 'feeP* «l>ont wi«i the
iS. I®?^«^ 'V^^'—'*
Khode Island Greening. I have never seca It in any
other locality, and have never been able to get
a name
writ here amongst nurserymen, or In the States. I
have exhibited it several times before at our
meetings.

think, with a

light dry soil.

Ontario has
nothing to recommend it but Its size.
Allen's
Hybrid I Consider the best and hardiest of the
white grapes I have seen, though it is tender for
Canada and subject to mildew. The Creveling is a
grape of the Hartford Prolific style, though a much

better grape in many respects. It is as early, hardy
and possesses a great deal better flavour, and clings
well tOi the bunch— berry large. The only objection
to It seems to be the clusters are loose and not
very
well filled ; but cultivators think this is owing to a
deficieney in the blossom, and can be remedied by
growing it in close proximity to the Concord or some
other compact variety. Mr. J. C. Kilbom of Beamsvllle, haa frolted it for several years, and
took the
first prize with it at the Provincial Exhibition
a year
ago last Fall, as the best open-air grape, and thinks
It, as he expresses It, "One of the Grapes"
for Canada.
bna has been fruited by several parties In the
magara District, but does not come up to the expectations of cultivators nor the recommendations
of Dr. Grant—particularly in time of ripening. The
foUowing is J.C. Kilborn's description of it as grown
by Urn : "Short jointed, hardy wood, rather a delicate
grower, commences to ripen early, but like the
Diana,
lingers a long time
before becoming
folly ripe, has a very long loose bunch—
good sized
berries : thin skin and tender flesh, when fully ripe
;
is excellent for table or wine, being very much
like a
weU-ripened Catawba." Jas.Taylor, of St. CaUiarines,
describes it as ripe about the middle of September,
small in bunch and berry ; color— light red bunch,
;
loose—similar to Creveling; flavor, good.
(The
dUference in the size of Mr. Taylor's is doubtless
owing to to his very dry sou.) Mr. Kilbom says of
«M ftra«'l« • " Last year I reported as my first year
^fruiting it, and they dropt from the bunches.
This year they do not drop, and are a good early
of fair flavor, compact bunch, hardy and proitive/'
Epe,
Mr. Taylor says Israella ripens brfore

1

,

have been shown several seedlings that were
very

good, but not any better than many varieties
we have,
and 1 thank it useless to multiply varieties
unlets we
can improve on the old. In concluding my
report, I
would express my Uianks to Uio gentlemen who
have

mo in making notes and observations, though
may not all be here particnlariy Mr. J. C. Kil-

asisted

they

bom

of BeamsvUle, Mr. Jas. Taylor, St. Catherines,
Mr. A. Morse, of Smithville, Mr. Johnson
Pcttit, of
Grimsby ; and I would say my own observations have
been wholly confined to the country below the mountain, and as our worthy member Mr.Morse
has kindly
made mo a report of Uie next District, I wUl give you
it In his own words.

BKPOBT or MB.

A.

MOBSE.

The past season has been rather unfavourable to
the growth of fruit, in consequence of the
unprecedented drouUi, there having fallen but about
two
mches of rain in three months, and bnt little afterwards until the cloee of the season yet most fhiits
have a richer and better flavour this year than they
had in 1866, which was a cloudy, wet season, while
1867 was dry, with a clear sunny sky, favourable to
;

the maturing of fruit.
The year 1867 has affwrded a good and favourable
opportunity of ascertaining what soils, siluatUms
aspMts, and cultivation, are best adapted to the many
varieties of fruit, and perhaps never did
good cultivation present a more successful contrast to carelessness and negUgence ; as well formed and cultivated
orchards have produced more or less Ihiit, while
the
neglected ones have been nearly or quite barren.
Orchards on northern and western slopes of land
have wltlislvoa the severe drouth better than those
that were of a south or south-eastem slope.
Soofi.- Deep loamy soils have proved the most
favourable to fruit trees (especially in 1867), neither
sandy nor clay soils giving as good yields of fruit, or
as fine a growth of trees as the loams. Old
orchards
retain their vigour much longer on sandy loam
than
on other soils. I would make an exception of black
loams, and low river bottom lands, as well as clay, as
being more or leas unfavourable to fruit trees.
Apples.—The Fall Jcnnetting, Colvert, Dutch
Mignonne, Gravenstein, Baldwhi, Russets, Spy, Rhode
Island Greenln{[, Fameuse, Wagner, SpUzenberg

Bunches, small and compact : color, black :
.
,
^
.
good.
Rogers'
Hybrids have, many of them, been
fruited this year, and some of them are truly valuable
S'Pes. Mr. Kilbom has fruited twelve varieties of
m, and says be has fruited forty varieties of
l^pes: bnt if he -was confined to six varieties, three of
them should be Rogers'. He further says— Ue has
tasted several other of Rogers' besides those he
has
fhUted-grown by Mr. Gaden, of St. Catharines—
and on the whole he thinks a selection of five or six
varieties selected fTom them could hardly be
equalled
bythe hundreds of varieties now before the public. He
thinks his are wrongly numbered ; but that which
he
got for No. 9 exceeds all the rest He describes it
as a bright copper colour, large bunch, tolerably
compact, large berry, witii a rich spicy fiavor, sweet
and dellcions, resembling tome of the best foreign
grapes; a much better table grape than the Delaware,
a rampant grower, healthy and hardy. Mr. James
Twenty Ounce, Black Detroit, Sng of Tompkin^s
Taylor, of St. Catharines, has ripened Nos. 3 4
15 County, and some of
the Pippins, Including most of
19, 30, S3, and 41,andsayB— "Iflnd them all very'flne
the
early
varieties,
have
succeeded well, while the
grapes ; all ripen well, berries very large, fiavor
Rambo,
Yellow
Belleflower
and Tallman Sweeting
good.
very remarable class of grapes."
The
Adirondac has not come under my observation. have been quite inferior.
Peabs.—The pear crop, for the small number of
trees, has been good both in qoantity and
qnaUty,
vet not equal In size of frait wlUi former years. It
been fMted in our section but I do not consider baa proved almost invariably good on Limestone
them of any real value, unless it be to mix with soils ; Bartiett, Doyenne, and Glout Morceau have
a.

flavor,

A

;

done welL
other varieties for -wine.
Cbsbbics Cherries have not been a full crop, bnt
The Leaf-hopper, or Thrip (Erylhroneura vUis) has
the quality good. The Elton, Tartarians, Mayduke,
injured the foliage of flie vine very much in
some Black Eagle, Napoleon, Bigarreau,
and Coe's TransvlnerordB, thus preventing the maturing of the
frait
parent, have done well on mellow soils.
but Uiere hat been very little mildew on
grapes as
Plcms.-The plum crop has been poor ; the Cnrtar as I know. I know of no other insect
or cUsease culio and Black
Knot have proved unusually fatal
that has proved injurious.
for
the
year
a
few
gardens have yielded fruit, some
;
Peabs have borne well, but the fhilt has been infeof the trees of the common Blue Plum, so neglected
rior In size and quality, owing, no doubt,
in a great
measure to the drouth. Some varieties have been that even the Curculio could not find them, have
home good crops. Those were on hard clay soils.
affected with a sort of a fungus
growth or black
CcRBANTB.- That pest the Currant-worm has nearly
spots and cracking. Tbo Flemish Beauty
seems to destroyed this fruit. I am nearly
the only person in
have suffered most, though other varieties were
af- this section
of the country that is successful
raising
fected more or less. Tyson, Bartiett,
Swan's Orange, the currant.
knowledge of the difficulty and close
White Doyenne, Sickle, Stevens' Geneasee
and attention alone can secure success.
Belle Lucrative, have done the best I think
on standGrapes—are not much grown, but where grown
ards, and Louise Bonne doJersey,
Dnchesse de Angou- (notwithstanding early
frosts) ripened well, and were
leme and Biiffum on dwart trees. X have noticed hut
'<"7.'l"'o Are blight, which has heretofore been the of fair size and quality.
I should also rematk that the apple-worm has been
great hindrance to pear culture in many places.
somewhat troublesome, eq>eolaIly In neglected and
APPLES, which are fast becoming a staple pro- badly managed
orchards.
duct of the Niagara District, have been but a
""ke a
""^a"*""
I might
«"?h' make
rorther remark at to the cultivation
farther
" medium
»
*
nmn
cniB
i»a»i*
^nj
u^ji_
L.,t..—^^
«
CMB
tfcl.
,».^?j*Vr5}"'i.
I
i*^"
croptnit year, and badly Injured by worms.
...
J
,_<
Th6|of nrfthayAa
esppcially ..1.1
orchards, aatx^niaMww
old ones,
a ooae In point
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In the spring of 1886 1 took much pains in
brioginr
my old orchard into a better condition. Two of my
neighbours, having old orchards, thought my "
tlmu
ana labour all lost on such old trees.^' The resn'.f
is so far satisfactory, that in 1887
my neighbours'
orchards were almost destitute of fruit, whUo mine
was giving me a luxuriant crop— repaying motbr my
outlay more than four fold the first year.
KB. D. W. DEAOIX'S REPORT ON FBIHT AT ST. CATHABWIS.

The strawberry crop opened with more than usual
promise, the planto came through the winter
In fine

bloomed abundantly and set fruit welL
The dry weather unfortunately set in so early that
the smaller vines on tiio trusses did not fill
well, and
the season of fhilt was considerably shortened.
Of varieties grown the Wilson still heads the list
condition,

I

for quantity of fruit, is

most extensively planted for
market, and esteemed by market gardenera as
the
most profitable varie^.
The Triomphe do Gaud has not sustained the preat
reputation given it by Dr. Knox, of Pittsburgh
the
quantity of fruit falling so far below the
WlEon as
more than to counterbalance any enhanced price to
be obtained for it in our markets.
TheGoldenSeededisso very like theTriompfae that
it is not worth possessing as
a distinct variefy- The
plants are not very vigorous, and winter kill
very

The eariy French is not so very early after all is
very soft and unfit for transportation, and
gives no
promise of being valuable for market purposes.
The Filmore is a large, dark-red berry, interior

and tolerably productive. It may be that on
and in some localities this variety will be
valuable, but it does not seem to possess any
qualities
ftat will give it a preference for
mtakei over the
white,

some

soils

Wilson.

Mead's Seedling is a good berry, of good size, long
neck, light red colour, white Inside,
flue flavour,
moderately productive. As a variety in a collection
It will deserve a place, but of
no value to the market
gardener.

Monitor— the berries are imperfect, not high
flavour, dry, of no very particular value.
Brooklyn Scariet, is productive, Ute, not very
large, flesh white, may bo valuable in
some localiUee.
Agncultnrist, bears some large berries, but
is not
likely to be valuable for market.
Jucunda has not been fruited long enough to speak
decidedly. The fruit seems to be showy,
'
plants bear well.

andOe

The Raspberries also suffered from the dronUi, but
was a very good crop notwiUistanding.
The Pilftto proves to be a laixe, dark rod berry, of
good flavour and a good bearer.
Imperial is very like Pitate, and iTom the
experience of one season does not show any marked
differthere

ence from Pilate.

Souchetti, is white, soft-tender plant and
not
flavoured fruit.

^

Ugh

(11

Philadelphia.—From an experience of four
years
this vanety has proved to be
quite hardy, havmg
stood Uie winters well. It is a most
abundant

medium

size,

Naomi,

is

beam

good flavour, berry tolerably firm

much

'

Franconla in form, size and
colour of fhilt flavour good. It is said
to be hardy
but I have not had It long enough to test
tiiat point.
HT. Arnold has kindly sent me a couple
of his
seedling raspberries, of which I hope
to be able to
speak hereafter.
The crop of pears was not large, but the sample
of
rrmt was fair, medium size and of good
quality
Kirtland is very fair, good size, bright
rua^ but it rots badly at the eoro unless itcinnamon
is gitlrered eariy. The flavonr seems to be quite
variable.
Beurre d'Aiyou seems to be a promising late variety.
like

;

of good size and quality.

Brandywine,

is

a good summer pear, medium

size,

fine quality.

The crop of grapes was somewhat lessened by
the dry weather, but the quality never was
better
Adirondac ripened fliUy by the lOUi of September,
quality very good, fTee from pulp, hanging
=01-perfecOyj
to the bunch.
Israella ripens after Adirondac, very
eomnact
bunch, pleasant fiavour.
lona, hardly as early (thU year) as the
Delaware.
bunches rather loose, flavour good.
Rogers' 15, ripens about with the Concord,
Is very
pleasant flavour, good size, not much pulp
Rogers' 3, ripens just before the Delaware,
and
seems likely to bo a desirable variety.
Arnold's Hybrids.— I saw these in fhiit
on Ifr
Arnold's grounds, and believe them to be very
nro^
mlsing hardy sorts, that will endure the changes
of
our climate and ripen their fhiit well, particaarly
,
•*PPje»

—Crop

not large, bnt quality of flavonr

No new varieties fruited
^d_to say anything aboot.

with

me that I am prepar
*^
.
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DAIRYMEN AND OTHERS

FiUU
I

Dec

OxTiRlo,

HPKDLAU,

18lh, 1*57.

of Osshawa, Manufacturer of all kinds of Choeso
•
Kuctory apparatus Kenorally, took the First Prize and
Diploma at tho Kingston F-shibitiun iul8fl7, for tho bestobeese
vats, over all other competitors.
Parties intending to Btart dairies
would do well to sontl for my prlco list, as I have imported direct
from tho Kngltsh manuractories a very largo Block of largo Tm
Plato, for tho crprc^a purpose of making Vata and Cans, and am
ablo to supply fUctoriea throughout with overytUng at a price that

THE "BEEWIOK" OB "ABELL" GEAE.
having boon made to indaco tho public to bPliovc that
Ihcy wer« lucurrlug ii great risk in purchasitig Jlircslilng
Btufhfmsat this cslobUalimeut having tho ' Berwick," or as it is
-:ometimps called, tho " Abell " Gear uttachod, wo would say,
1. it Komi) time since, Mr. John Alwll, who claimed a I'atcnt thero';i-ht OBuil in the Court of Commmi I'leisngaiijst tho unTtje
.J, to recorerilatatf^QS for an alleged infriugement
a- .: V....S tried at ToroQto at tho hist Araucr;, mid wiihout hearing
iliotefttmoiy ready to Iw offfrrd by iho iiijdpMlgned, tho Omrt
Jeridcd that tho r..tentof Mr. Abell ivas null and ruiil. W'o pliuU.
iherefor\ in futaro supply Machines ^ith ihiaUeHr without auy
Completorotstrf this OrorvrHl b;*»mpi>lietl («
irtdltlonal charge.
[tnrtiea wishiu,' t« attach it to Machines now innseat SHi.&Ocach,
I^artics wishing to change
tlio pricooi tho Double Uevel Gear.
Goars will do well to order early. For further information, address

AX

effort

will

pay

THE FIELD i
Prize

F.

countrj'. For falo in largo creroall
illustralod priced cataloguo of
of OmameDt:il Trees and l'Iaut3. bent, pre-paid,

Fruits, and ono
for 10 centi each.

Wbolesalo catalogue fkle.

ELLWANGER & BAnUY,

THE

SpT SHEEP MARK

YET IXVESTED.

Shams of

Toronto Hiirketa.
" Caxjuja FiKMSK "

Tis made or tin, ElumpcU \viLli name and i.umbcr. Is t-hcaii,
does not wear out, and lool;s well IVice three ceuts each.

ARCHIBALD TOUXG,

jr.

Samla, Ont.

»- KB,—AGENTS

WANTED.

TORONTO, DOVER COURT.

Office,

Fob.

Salmon and Trout

JTour.—Market very dull. No 1 super held Ormly at $7,
however, no buyers at overt 6 85 and $6 90. Few or no

with,
sales

however, very

is,

Oats,

$1 78 at N.

are

R R depot.

On

the street

I

Xj

How to

car

lots sold

during tto week at $1 03; on tho street market from $1

to $1 03

has been paid.

A sale was made to-day

of three cars at 80c

OtUmejt.—A. few

LE

Park.—Tba supply or Mesa
Holders are firm at $18 and $18

12.

'

s

lYFUilCLE

*

little

Hams
at

LITERARY NOTICES:
TbeBritlsh

6rm

at Quotations.
cut, box-

£u«er.— No

TICK

SHEEP!

DESTROYER FOR

DESTROYS

Btrenglhens and
tha TICK-S ; cleanses the skin
promotes tho grow lb of the wool, and improves tho condition of tho animal.

Uc

nrcn

>nLi,E:i

&

Bolls

Award of Prizes

receipts

v4Htf

JONES

FAULKNER,

&

(I.ate

,1

IoNF<

.';

following arc the entreat selling rates in this market

lb,

THE APIARY

25c to 30c; Modlam, 30c to 35c; Good, 35c to 46c;
lUDES AXD

market

Is

tho usual

at the

demand

8KIXB.

at full prices, with

very

little

stock In

green, rough, per lb, 6c; do green, salted and Itjdo cured, 8)^0. Calfskins, green, 10c; do cured,

New York Sl*t« Trial «f nonk*-.
»..<.rt»-.»,»4«<.*..

4»

do dry, 18c to ?nc

t'.i.)

;

*

Swarming

Profitgol Bee-keeping

4$

How to rid Hives of AnU

4$
4$

:

TBI CiKADi

Fabmu

is

printad sad pabUsbsd

m

Um 1«

sad

Coanmr, at
16tb of every month, by tho Globs Fnurnxo
Tonmta, Otsrlo,
Printing House, 48 and 28 King Stisst BsM,
aiMrasmit.
most
be
pspsr
all oommunloations for the

tl>»lr

Daiiymcn's Fiiruisliing Store!
AND

DEALERS IN BUTTER AND CHEESE,
Ko. Ill Gencscc Street, Utlea,

DAIRY

reccsi=arie.'<

ticukirly

Y.

of evor>- desjcriplion always on hard, pnran orliclu in much request

Pnrc Anuntio,

among dairymen.
-

If.

,

Special attention given to Canadian orders.

-vijje-i

There lias been a plentiful supply of flist-class cattle daring the
week. Tho lol.s ollcriug wore purchased freely by the Toronto
butchers, and drovers for the Toronto nn.l Montreal markets, at
about $7 to $7 SO, per lOO lbs dressed weight. Second class brought
from $5 U) lo JO. Inferior—nono olTerlng, farmers preferring to
Iced than sell nt tho low prices current for the Inferior grades.
?hcop and lambs have been very plcnaful during tho week; iHt
cla-s shecp'bvinK frun $4 ta t6; ila« da's brought from $3 60
lo $3 73; 3rd class', $J iJO to $1. flwumfcrncy of the market for
sheep is ralhtr downwards. Calves havetoeen in demand at from
$4 to t^t each.

Hlontrral MnrUPln.
to

tS

'jri

;

i:slra.

'

•

r-Canada

Full, none; ppring, $167K
Oalt-^ycr S2 M, 46c to 47c. Barley—
48 ILif*' 90c to £1. iiuf/cr—.rairy, 16c to 18c; Htorcpa(;ked, 14c to
Pork—
pearls, ti 80.
.,<i*c«— PWs, $5 22!< to $6 27)4
10c
Drtutd
M<», il9 to $19 25 prune moss. $14 ; prime, $13.
Ilogs—t' 60 It $0.' /'fM—85c to 813c. tine flour—noav.

SSOOtn
wo

to $1 70;

Elevator.

extra,

;

.".

Ibn.

Duncan's Improved Hay

29.— F7Mjr— Superior

Jan.

»7 80 to J8 Fancy, »7 60 to »7 70. Wetland
(..'aiml sui>t'rnne, $7 43 10 $7 50; Superllno No. 1 Canada wheat,
$7 40 to $7 !,'< .-iMi.,r[lnn No. 1 WCHtcm wheat, $7 40 to$7 60|
« lipat $7 to $7 20; I!ag Hour, per lOtl
Hiilierltae

$g

'

April Utll. ISCT.

;

Chicaaro !IIn»li«t.v—.Tan.
Report- lT7i<-a(—l!erel!ils,
cheapest
THEDominion
of

simplest constructed Fork In u^e Itt tlio
( anada.
Counly or Townaliip KlRhta for tho
mannfacture of tho above Fork may bo obtalnotl from tUo undertlgncd.
JAMES W. MAN.S,
.
rttid

v4-20tr

rartDoTcr.Onl.

Corit.'-SSt; receipt*,-

7.!

Co.'e
store at $2 08.
Jljr*.-—firm at $20 60.

Both; No.

,000 Lush.

2, in

Wm

80. noon.—
No.
15,000 bqih

.Ian.

Bei»It-^fr«B4(—Receipts,
No, 31? aloro at $3 04.

at$M60.

noon— Wm. Young &

.10,

2'.!,0(J0

Jlilnnnkva MorVein.
C^.'«
-

(Poitios Fmi,) payabVe
jH- Subscription Prlco $1 per annum,
and 1884, may h« >»«
for
1846,
1864,
volumes
advance. Bound

Substrlbere niay either bsgtn with No. 1 of tbe
with the first Na of any preceding volume.
or
Volome,
present
for

No

91 30 each.

(lubscrtptlons received for leas than a year,
the flret number for tho respective yaara.

and

all eoamsww

with

Clobs

will

be furnished at ths foUowla* rates :—

TKiConalbr
TwisTT Coras for
FoBTTCora»R>r
Oir»HtiimiraCorni(«r

"»«

Douans.
Sotboi Dwiaas.

TBsiiDoiiiM.
8«Ti»n»Dou.»«

J.

;

TJLtantD

where
In

:

Flour— %t

25.

Young

I1n

<c

atore, at

POr*—dull

it is

after actual trial of its merits

or harden, bnt should be removed with a
stiff broom, according to direciioos!^ Should It, however, once harden on the pan, it may be removed by
to collect

which has materially assisted our artist In
making the annexed engraving. Tho entire arrangement as shown In the engraving, consists of a brick
chamber, which encases a Bro-box a brick chimney
to carry oir the smoke; a raised barrel to
supply sap
to the pan ; the pan Itself, made of tin, sheet
iron, or
copper, and crossed by raised ledges with open
>pao«$at alternate ends to produce a lessened flow
of the liquid to the outlet and finally a tub or vessel
to^tficelve the. ayn i p w hsn Jhafcoiliag^^reeeas is
rator,

a Utile
gently,

Ta» Faawtr.
To Acricultural Societies ordering more tban126copl*,
wll bo sent at SiiTT Cmm.
ThsCisua FABnit presents BOrBt.olass matloin ftirsgrlosltundedTwSsemsoS. T«msofadvertlslng,l»e«oUperlln»ipao>.
^l^toSf^SeWnals one Inch. No advertlssiseirt taken tor
loss than ten Uses' space.

Commnnlcatlons on Agricultural sul^iocU are "T'ziJ'
'• H« Btitm- of Ou Canada
f<"^xLj^'SLSr^
aEOBOl BKSni,
ip8rai»u>besenlto
pspsrare

litM#a|

IM'**'*''

when

it

or

by

greasing

will readily scale

In the last okannels.

'
,

.

.

.

the foregoing desciription

any oomp«tent

is^embodied in tinsmith can make
the pan in question^ butweteM
Mr. Bungay's aulhoriSr for stating that he
1. To evaporate with the
utmost rapidity. Too pared to fuAish
theffl <rt tho following prices:-longtoiUng daikens th? symp and Injures the crysNo. 1. Iron, 40 in. by 10}
$20

Is^

tals.

To heat Intensely and

cool quickly for skimming
This operation secures a more perfect
clarification than by the use of chemicals.

To remove the syrup from

the evaporator

upon

the instant itbas attained the
point of crystallzation,
«nd yet in »uch a manner that there is no
danger of
the syrup scorching after it
is deposited in the
coolers, as it
Uable to do when removed- in largi
hatches.

U

and warming

It

*v

'

i

.

No. 2. Iron, 40 in. by 121
25
No. 3. Iron, 40 in. by 14} ........; ... 30
No. 4. Iron, 40 in. by 16J .,
35
We add the following directions for using this
Evaporating Pan
1. Place tho pan upon the arch, perfectly level, and
close the outlet with a cloth-covered plug cover the
bottom of the pan with jnlco. As the joics becomes
reduced, draw off some from the lower channels, and
return to the upper, until the synip in the la$t channel has become of the right thickness, when the plug
:

;

.

j

.

r

i

.

»

.

rapidity of evaporation, a very shallow
oody of juice is used
and, as this shallow body
;

.

i

A

CoNssOTtccT paperstatesfhat s'&rmer tIfsC In"
State built a bari thirty-two years ago, and put a
crop of hay into it the same year. Last spring was
the first time tbe last of it was disturbed, the call
being, so loud that it bad to come out. It was as
sweet and bright as any ever brought to market.
'

-

SoBOHUM Tabtarictm Seed.— Major Bruce being desirous of distritutiag the eeied of SorjAun) Tarlarimm
as widely as possible, and to encourage the trial of
this

new

source of food supply

Canada', will reserve
distribution to

any

among

the farmers of

what seed he can spare
'who,

may apply

for ttee

to him.

He

has authorised us to say that he will send a small
quantity of seed to parties who will forward him a

stamped envelope with their address written thereon.
Applications should be sent before the end of March,
may bo openeii sufficiently to allow of the escape, so as to enable Major Bruce to calculate the quantity
would bo liable to bum If not in
continual moUon, a into coolers, of a small stream.
he can spare to each. He purposes sending off the
running stream of jutoe Is introduced.
But tUs
2. Use good vood, about three feet in length.
seed during the first week In April. Wo trust bin
would be of llHle avail were no means
provided for
3. Imfobtant to Beiombsk !
The supply of sap liberal and disinterested offpr will be flreely respondincreasing or reUrding its speed to
correspond with should be fiilly equal to the evapotAtlon, bnt no ed to,
so as foirly to test the value of this plant. Hla
we hest, so that it shall always reach the outlet
iiist irreatcr.
address Is Annan Cottage, London, Ontario.

To secure

.

Tac St Augustine (Fla.) papers are diluting upon
the^ranges now hanging In rich clusters on the ti;eea

this Braporator
the following principles :—

porpotes.

it
off.

The synip ehould be most carefully bkimmed, and
reducal to about 225 to 228 degrees Fahrenheit, or
until the steam escapes in little puOs from tiie ^rnip

From

Tho phUosophy of

3.

vitriol,

in that defectable climate.

flnisbed.

2.

This deposit ought never to be allowed

right below.

;

^Annual UMting of the Ontario Frolt Oiowsirs' AssoctsMon. Jig

rac C.iTTLE HARKICT.

and

sugar-bush that the emphatic recommendation above quoted has been given. We have received
ft»m Mr. Bungay a small model of the pan or Evapo-

;

American Bee-keepers' AssocUUton

HlKJCPikins, Tor In Ific;

use,

it

in the

^

:

HOBTICCLTCRE

own

U
4$
44
«»
4*

:—Hides,

spoctcd, 7,>ic;
13,t.jc;

*•

POCLTRY YARD:

4;>c to 50c.

Thcro

(By our English Coins-

Agrlcultnral Items.

Artificial

Faury,

Britain

Plan of a Poultry-House (with csts)

Co.,

Jlcdical Hull, Toronto.

107 King Street VahI.

per

Inferior,

In Great

Average Yield of English Crops in 1887
Report of South Norwich Agricultural Society
Offlcera of Agricultural Soeiotlcs for 1868

brhig as high as $6 60.

Bops—The

4S

pendent)

;

Ui5t>ut up in boxes nl 3r>c., 70c..' and $1, with full directions
ouee>*Ji i'ack)>j.'c. A 35c. box Mill cloan twenty sheep.

Workman

Farming Gossip

9Kc

ontho market 20c.
have slightly diminished. Packets
are, however, BtiU well stocked. A few car loads, light weight
are offering at $6 60. Good heavy hogs, averaging 280 Iba, would

I>r««d Hoi*—Tho

<
«

>~

AGRICtXTCRAL INTELLIGENCE:

l.dairy telling at 18otol8)4C; BtorBi)aokod difficult

Holders ask

**

•

for 186T
Band of Hope Reviow, for 1867
Cataloguo of Small Fruits ftir PprlngofW$»

C7>«ie.—Uarket Tory dull; lotsdifllcult to2moveatlOctolO>ic
Eggs.—In bbls, 17c; on tho market 18o to 20c.
of sale.

41

42

Illinois State Agricultural Society.

60.

Cumhorland

•!
**
<1
**

Bill.

Premium' List of tho

The Atlantic Almanac.

HoldAXS are

m

EDITORLAL:

ed, 7'ic.

LaTd.—& few sales

-^

Marking Sheep

and not equal to demand.
Prlmo moas bold at $14 with

alt,8)^c tote.

in

Tho Divining Rod

•

Correspondents' Signatures

4n tho market.

Shoulders, 6Xe-

••

The Agricnlturel

Other lots

..

Soapsuds Injurious to Fruit Trees

la light

C»i- Mf/ilJt.-^n full supply.
•

equal to $6 60 here.

lots offering at

SI

$•

Farming In Canada

changing hands; on tho street as high as 64c was paid today for a load of choice; good loads sell readily atfrom 60c to 62t
J3«Wey—Tho market remains steady and unchanged. A few car

as

has attained the right thickness.
For this pur4. Keep tee tibe as bot as fossibie.
There is
pose gates are used.- By means of these it is easy to no -danger of scorching, if the third Bnle bo careftally
change the motion, and thus Increase or retard the observed.
rmproved Fan for Boiling Maple Sugar. apeed of the current.
5. So regulate the rapidity of the stream thnmgfa
Cool surfaces are afforded at the sides, to which the pan, by means of the gates, that the symp will
Me. Haxtit Fabboiotosi, of Norwloh, who is not
the snum will retire, and thus prevent remingling reach the outlet just as it has attained
a waxy cononly ui experienced cbeeae-maker, but a gkilfUl
with Iho sap and injuring the sugar, as is tbe case in sistency, when it should be allowed to flow ont in a
manafactarer of maple sngar, has called our attencommon pans.
continuous stream. Be carefiil, in drawing tbe plug,
tion to the merits of a new boiling pan, respecting
The ledges are Introduced:—!. To lead the juice to open far enough to allow the escape of the symp
which he remarks, "too much cannot be said in its
back and forth, first, over the hea'ed centre of the just as fast as it is made.
praise."
It was originally invented for evaporating
pan, then to tho cool sides, where the scum is col6. Loosen the substance deposited on (he bottom
sorghum symp, but has been found equally useful
lected.
2. These ledges servo as arrests to prevent of the pan, occasionally, with a stiff broom, that it
in msking sugar from fiie sap of tho maple.
Having tho scum passing down the
pan into the finished may rise with the scum, and be removed.
seen this evaporator in operation at some of the State
synip.
3. A great advantage In the use of a trans7. Skim faixjulixt.
Impurities btust uot be perFain, where the whole process is exhibited from the
verso current is that the syrup may be safely brought mitted to remain in the syrup.
crushing of thesorghnm cane to the erystalization of
to a sudden and much higher heat than In the com8. Do not allow the arch, back of the grate, to bi!the sagar, we aought among otir notes and papers,
mon pan, for it is immediately led to the cool side, come choked with coals or ashes.
and faood a fnU account of the afiiur, together with
the scum deposited, and all daiger of scorching ob9. Do not change the level of the pan suddenly ; a
an engraving which our artist has reproduced, and
viated.
slight change makes a great diiferenee iu the speed
with the help of which the whole thing will be readily
Tho Evaporating Pan is constructed of sheet metal, of the ourreat. Persons often imagine they have
understood.
Under Mr. Farrington's directioji, Mr. copper
or iron, with wooden sides, a:.dso divided burned their pan, when they have only burned the
L. F. BoBgay, tin and iron worker, of Norwich, made
by ledges as to form a continuous transverse chonuel. deposit from the syrup, with which the bottom is
one of these evaporators last season, for Mr. Farringcoated. Upon exploration, they will find the pan all
ton's

CORRESPONDENCE:

lots are

/tes— Maiict firm.

....;...

Destroy Ants

^IL

Sitt

V

Resolutions in favor of Township Societies

No

and prices have advanced.

light

'?r-;''

Entomological Society of Canada

to $1 79 Is paid for choice loads.

—Receipts

f^
'

ENTOMOLOGY:

For spring wheat buyers will not
holders
are asking $1 63, and even
give over $1 63 to $1 CO;
held
at
fall
wheat
is
$1
80, with no sales at these
higher, and
at

^

Baiilii|$,.._.....v<

THE DAIRY:

animation in the market.

A car sold to-day

•'

'<

American Dairymen's Convention

llVicai—Tho receipts continue largo; there

market $1 76

$7
••

»

Canadian Song Birds...

been reported during the past week.

Two GALLOWAY COWS,

jm:

BM (with IllnatntloD)

nomiiial.

held higher.

K. L. DENISOS.

Heavy Stefn

TheRobia

;

T5-3-«t

Pair of

The Snow

little

••

CANADIAN NATCBAL BISIOBY:

Ist, 1868.

One Thorough-bred DUKIUM Bl'I.!,,
'•
HEEEFOr.D,
Ooe
"
GALLOWAY, and
Ono

SALE by

"^
"*

Show Vard

Teeth of the Horse

on cars at Guelph prices hero have ranged from 76c to 78c.
Ryc—k few loads on tho street market brought $1 per 66 lbs.

FOil

tho

Thk prodacb market has been dull and without much animaVery few lota of either .flour or gnia
tion during tho past week.
have changed hands, and prices are, therefore, to a great extent

figures.

I

3*

large engraving)

liavo

Mt. IIot;o Xui-serics, Rochester, N.Y,

v5-3^t

..

Galloway Cow, "Queen of Beauty," (with

First Priie

'

A

largest stock in tho
THEquantities.
A descriptive and

^

^.

STOCK DEPARTMENT:

+

ISCS.

.'

ATumlpCrop InQuohcc

^av&jets.

j

Oshawa, Ont.

SPRING OF

100, Oshawa.

i

FOR

W
M
•*
U

Fields

Turnips for Manure

6LF.N', ^^XKCTTOR,

FRUIT, FOREST AND ORXAMEJiTAl TREES

Wheat

Barberry Hedge...

FEDLAR,
Box

$&
•

Atelko Clover a ProBtablo Crop
Protection for

U.

M
M

»....

Farm Notes
NewSeedUng Potato

well, byiiJdre;?aiug

r

v5-l-10t

E^say—the Culture ofWheat

A Canadian Rotation of Oops

I

W.

»

THE MONTH:

JOSEPH HALL MACHINE WORKS,
OsnAWS

1868,

1,

,

—

—

:

1

\

THE CAkADATFARMjSR.

50

The Barberry.

StoriD};

Btrberis vulgaris.

MiNr farmen

Loot Crops.

are prevented

Parsnips are perfectly hardy, but in order to have
them accessible for feeding stock, they should be
kept in pits or piles, in some convenient place, and

growing root covered with earth or
straw. Carrots are tender,
crops extensively by the great amount of labor, and and cannot stand ftaat
Cabbages are very nutritious food for cattle, and
consequent expanse, incurred in taking them out of
the ground, and storing them for the winter. A large every farmer should have an abundance of them.
crop of rutabagas, mangels, beets, carrots, or parsnips They may be safely kept by pitting them, like potarequire much labor to handle them properly and toes, and covering them completely with earth, or in
secure them fh>m the flraat In the mild climates of the usual tray, bycovering the heads and leaving the
Great Britain and Ireland, Franca and Qermany, sterna exposed. When managed in either of these
root crops are alway.<i brought to the farm-yard as ways, they are not accessible at all times in winter,
soon as tbey-ara lUcen up, and stored In sheds, or and a temporary supply should always be kept in
made into roof-Uke piles lu some secure place, and the root house, in barrels or large boxes, covered

A ooKBispoNDKMT Mndfi the

ftota.

folloiriag communicaand Inquiry
"It in commonly b«Uered in England that the
barberry bosh la deatnictlre to vegetation, and particnlarly to wheat, when aown at all near it. Last
year I bad wheat in what bad been used for many
years as a garden in the comer stands a large barberry bnah. The wheat looked alike till it began to
thatched with straw. Even there it is iigurious to
ripen, when a sort of blight commenced at the corner
roots to be fh>zen and thawed in the open air, bnt it
near the bnsh, and gradually extended to sixty or th^ are frozen aad thawed under cover they do not
erentyfeet into thestandlnggraIn,becominglei8 affect suffer much damage from those causes.
Rutabagas are much hardier than beets, mangels,
edtillitceasedaltogetber beyondwhich line the heads
or carrots, and will not be damaged by slight frost,
irere well filled and the grain plump. Have any of
but it is a good plan to leave them iu the ground
yoor readers teen similar results ? if so, it will be until they recover f^rom the check which an early
fhist may have given them.
well to k^ow them before we plant hedges of IL"
This they will do in a
days
few
of
mild
weather,
as
long as the leaves are
This bush, as our correspondent obserres, has been
green. A bulb of any kind cannot bear even a slight
ItelieTed In England and in other countries of Eoaape
frost, deprived of the protection of the leaves.
When
to exert an injurious influence on cereals, particu- sheep are folded on turnips, th«y are confined to a
larly wheat, growing within its immediate vicinity. certain spot Inr hurdles or rails, so that they make a
finish of the tops and roots as they go along,
A number of apparently authentic Sicts have bean clean
without stripping off the tops and rinds in patches all

tion

Feb. 16,

:

;

with a\xavi.-- Western Rural.

't3preading

Manure

repeatedly stated that appear to sustain this serious over the field: as, in the latter case,
the greater part
charge against this pretty and useful shrub, which it of the crop would be destroyed by frost and rain.
The bulbs of rutabagas, and of all other varieties
is oonfldently affirmed produces, during the period of
of turnips, Increase rapidly in size and weight when
its inflorescence, rust and mildew in wheat and other
the leaves have done growing. These crops should
grain, at distances varying from dose proximity to be sowed early enough to admit of the bulbs being
three or four hundred feet, or even more.
matured before bott checks the growth of the plants.
It is impossible to prove an absolute negative in One acre of well managed rutabagas will produce
as much as two or three acres managed in the ordinoases ouch as these, but scientific inquiry and more
ary way.
careftil observation have of late years, to say the
field of rutabagas, managed la the ordinary way,
least, tlirvwu very grave doubts on the charges made without any after cmture of the crop, except singling
or thinning, will probably produce bulbs four or five
against the Barberry, and a growing conviction exists,
inches In diameter, while the same field, by careful
the reaolt of more accurate knowledge and observaafter culture, such as frequent cultivation of the soil
tion, that they are altogether groundless.
As in the between the drills, and
hoeing between the plants,
instance adduced by our correspondent, and others of
a similar character, other trees besides the barberry, will produce bulbs six or seven inches in diameter,
oak and ash in our own enerience, have occa- thus trebling or quadrupling the acreablo product
When storing rutabagas, it is well to weigh some
sionally been seen accompanied by similar results.
the largest bulbs and some of ordinary size, and
We have known considerable portions of hedges In of
ascertain the great disparity between^ them. If rutauable flelds, in England, to consist largely or excluirely ci the barberry, without any such Injurious bagas are grown In drills, twenty-eight Inches asunder, plants ten inches apart, there will be 22,402 bulbs
eifects on the crops as have by others been ascribed
in
an acre, which, at three pounds each, amount to a
to it Indeed, the bush has been planted and prolittle more than thirty-tiiree tons per acre; Increase
tected in the centre of arable flelds for several years,
and by several persons, without any injurious results these bulbs one pound each, and the produce will be
forty-four and three quarter tons per acre. Increase
being apparent to tht crops in direct proximity.
the size to five pounds each, and the produce will
ThelataBev. J. Oenalow, Professor of Botany in amount to fifty-six tons per acre.
the university of Cambridge, who took a very lively
As it is not expedient to talie up rutabagas before
matters pertaining to agriculture, to they have done growing, nor to delay until
*??* '°
they arc
which his own special science was in any degree damaged by ttvni, there
is bnt a very short time for
related, came to the conclusion that the evil power
performing the operation, and as It may not be possible
aseribed to the barberry was a popular lillacy. On to brtag them to the
bam-ya.d frqni a distant part of
UMoent examinations of cases of this sort, ho found the farm, the best plan
will be to pile them in the
that the shade of trees, wetness, or other conditions
field where they jfrew, selecting elevated spots, where
of the soil, wonld more rationally a count for they will be
above the reach of water. If the field
rnat and mildew than the presence of the bar- is large,
several roof-like heaps may be made, and
berry bush. Ho observes : " To those who feel as
covered with the tops, or with earth or straw, acmtarested as myself in having this question settled cording
to circumstanccsr If properly secured, these
beyond dispnte, and who may possess the oppor- heaps may be
allowed to remain in the field until
tonlty of doing so, I would suggest the following
they areneededfor stock, orthey maybe transferred to
erpermient : Cet barberry bushes be planted in the some more convenient
place, when horses and men
middle of some fields, and^ protected by fences : let can be spared
better than at the time the roots were
it be observed whether the corn grown in those
taken up.

A

^

—

-t»U*.....
is mildewed,
-. and
. ,

—

wuoli this happens accurately noted

~-„™
;

let all

under

faUures

Tbe

following extract ft'om the Country Otntteman
accordance with advice that has repeatedly been
given in the columns of the Canada Fabmer —
is in

:

but one object in allowing large piles ot
manure to accumulate In barn-yards dur&g winter,
namely foMhe purpose of working down the fibrous
material Intermixed urougb it in the form of straw or
cornstalks, to be applied nextsummeror autumn. Manure Intendedfor spring cropsshould be drawn ontand
spread now, for several reasons. There is usually
more leisure on the part of the team and teamster,
and it is desirable to give winter employment to
hired men. The loads of manure may be more easily
drawn over the frozen ground than when it Is wet
and soft in spring, and grass land is not cut up or injured in this way. The manure, being spread upon
is

:

the surface,

is

dissolved

and carried

ally important, on three accounts, that manure on
ploughed or stubble ground, which it Is intended to
plant or sow in spring, should be spread in winter.
The ground isnotinjured by thesinking of the wheels;
the manure is more perfectly diffused than conld be
effected by harrowing and an amount of time Is
gained for early eowing,equal to the number of days
required to draw out and spread the manure..
We often hear the objection that the manure will
wash away and bo lost. We have found this objection to be groundless, unless it is spread in the bottoms
of hollows or swales and in channels of streams. As
soon as snow melts or rain falls, there is always
enough of fozcn soil at the surface to absorb the dissolved manure. Even when placed on steep hniddes,
we have never found the enriching effects of the
manure to extend down the surface more than three
feet on grass lands. Those familiar with the process
of irrigation are aware that the large quantity of
water, used for this purpose, has its fertilizing por;

tions quickly abstracted firom It by the grass among
which it runs. The same result Is more thoroughly
produced when the water comes down upon the surface, not as a flowing current, bnt merely in ndnnte
rain drops.
As com is planted later In the spring than some
other crops, it may seem less necessary to draw out
nevertheless, after sevoal
tint manure in winter;
years' trial, we have become satisfied that winter
Mangel wurzet Is veiy nutritious 156a^for cattle amarlag is much better than implying just before
the same time that the Inor sheep; it is specially adapted for feeding milch the ploughing is done, at
jury to the soil in spring, by drawing heavy loads

B«gi<my recorded. If the results of these experi- cows, and on this account is highly esteemed by
ments should tell to the pr^udlce of the barberry, I dairy farmers.
The leaves make vei? good fodder upon it, is avoided.
would willingly travel many miles to be convinced, for stock, and also
«>»
are useful for feeding store hogs,
P*"""^ Inspection, that this pretty and botanic- but they should not be removed until the roots are
7i
ally interesting shrub had really
^ Cultivation of Flax in 1868.
caused the evil about to be taken up, for the latter cannot stand a
Imputed to It."
Knight, the distinguished scientific
..-if® Ji*^
HOTBotriturUt,
found wheat sprinkled with water, in
wuob barberry branches had been washed, speedily
bwame infected with mildew; but h« also ascerUlned that wheat Rprinkled with clear water became
maaarly diseased.
"The parasite which affects
barberry is not the Puccinlagramlnia; thespoildla are dissimilar, and the color totally unlike
; but
It may be, and certainly much resembles,
the Euredo
ruWoo. It is no objection to say that the identity is
nnUkely, because the planta attaokad are so widely
distant; for, as already noticed, these parasites will
TSgetate on very various and even dead vegetable
matters. The parasite which Infects the leaves of the
barberry Is .dksidium Berberidis ; It Is a beautiful
mmnte gastro mycus, and there |»no resemblance
between it and the rust of wheat exept In colour. It
Is a vnlgar error to suppose that an
JIMimn on the

^i

ae

barben7j|oald produce a PMcdnio on wheat

very slight frost in the absence of the leaves.
Mangels are very tender, and should be handled
with the greatest oare. If the roots are finng carelessly one over the ether, the bmtees which they
receive will ca4ke them to rot They may be safely
kept throughout the winter by piling them in the
manner recommended for ratabogas. Holes for
ventilation ahould be left In the top or sides of the
heap, and kept stopped with straw or hay. A covering of straw, wiUidx or eight Inches of earth over it,
is the mest approved manner of protecting roots In
winter, in the absence of a root house or capacious
cellar.

In Aldemer, Jersey tuid Qnernsey, where parsnips
are raised In large quantities Ibr feeding milch oows
In winter, the roots are boiled and then pressed compactly Into b»rrel« and boxes. It is said that roots
managed in this way keep for a long time, and are
relished by o«Mle. A. nnall qoantlty of salt is mixed
witkfltein.

1

1

*

Ths Northern Whig (Belfast), in an excellent artion " The Prospects of the Linen Trade," gives

cle

the following advice to farmers regarding the culti-

vation of flax during the coming season

The great

difficulty

and M u bopo that this wiii continue.
There is another consideration which we have to
urge upon the farmers. The flax crops of the last
few" years have been inferior, and this Inferiority can
be aeounted far by simple natural causes— bad seed,
unsuitable ground ground on which flax had been
very recently sown being again sown with flax, unfavourable seasons, *c. The lesson to be learned
fi-om this is clearly to avoid these errors
to use good
seed, and to sow it In suitable ground, *c. With
these prceautions there san be no doubt that the farmers can keep up to or increase the acreage of their
former crops of flax ond there is nothing in the precrease,

—

—

under which the linen trade

suffers is the dearoess of flax, and the chief remedy
for this is to increase the averse yield per acre.

No doubt improvements can be

sent state or prospects of the linen- trade to It-ad us
to suppose that the farmers will not get in the future
good prices for their flax. The trade Is a steadily
increasing one, and, in eplte of the reaction which
naturally follows a period of great excitement, its
condition Is easentUUy sound. Its extent and volume
must neeessarily be far greater than in the years before the Amerisan war ; and whilst we would, as we
have always done, caation the farmers against sowing flax on unsuitable ground, or in excess of what
under a due rotation of crops they should sow, we
would, on the other hand, equally caution them
against not sowing it on account of any cry that the
iiullj are on short time.
We have no fear of the
future of the trade ; and we are certain that the farmers, by taking a calm view of the whole qnestion,
will best consult' their own Interests.

A Cheap Stump Fullei;

into the soil at

every thaw or rain, and is thus finely diffused tlirough
the particles. The remaining fibrous portions are
then ploughed under,if it Is intended to plant or sow
a crop; or they remain as a partial and tiiln mulch
upon the surface of grass lands. It Is obvious that
for the last mentioned purpose, the manure should be
very evenly spread, and no lumps permitted to remain to obstmct the mowing machine. It Is especi-

1

Beriottriy Injured Aould his erop in any particular
year turn out a poor one. We are glad to know that
In the counties bordering on the flax districts In
Olster there lias been, year by year, a steady in-

;

in Winter.

;

There
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effected in every

portion of the preliminary operations, from the
selecting of the seed and the managing of the ground
down to the scutching. We are, however, disposed
to attach equal importance to the careftal selectuMi of
the fiiost suitable soil for the growth of flax ; and, to
seonre this, we believe the area over which flax Is
grown must be fiirtber Increased, so that only the
best ground may be used, and only such a proportion of this best grotmd as will allow of a dne rotation of crops, and prevent the fhrmer from belss

Thi

CoutUry OaUlenum givs the following deacripof a cheap stump puller. Invented by Mr. H. M.
Sogers, of Kenosha, Wisconsin:—
tion

"I bought two screw

jacks, and I had a stout log
These jacks have one and one-half feet lift,
working In oast-iron pedestals. I procured a stout
beam, eif bt feet long, and about as heavy as two
men would want to carry, and two pieces of plank
for the jacks to stand on, together with some blocks,
chain.

4c., and all was ready. I place the beam across the
largest and stoutest root ot the stump, one jack on
each side, and as near the stump as I think the roots
will allow, and resting on a piece of plank. The

chain

to turn in a ht avy crop of clover In a short rotation,
there is no qu( stfon that a great Improvement would

part of the joint ; it is an Irregularly shaped and
strong
bone, and joins or articulates with the astraIt aust no: be forgotten that one great
objection to ploughing' and re-seeding grass fields, is galus, the large and middle-sized
wedged bones,
owing to a sparing U!« of grass seed, and an imper- and tho
l^rge shank bone (metatarsal) and outer
fect preparation of the surface for it Sow thickly,
say a peck or more per acre, on a smooth, mellow, small metatarsal.
Tho large wedge-bone has a smooth concave surfinely top-dressed surface, and a dense, heavy growtti
of grass will bo the result, much better in quality face on its superior part, in the
centre of which there
than that afibrdcd by large, coarse, thinly-scattered is
a small groove, and on this surface rests the
stems. Some successful graziers Inform us that they
have succeeded in restoring meadows after cutting knuckle bone, whilst the under surfcce rests on the
four or five crops of gross ft-om them, by pasturing middle wedge-bone (cuneiform medium), which Is of
them with cattle for two or three years, taking care a similar shape to the large, and this bone
rests upon
never to graze them short, but allowing a growth of
the shank bone (metatarsal) ; Its anterior or fhjnt
grass at least eight or ten Inches high, and especially
border is prominent and is roughened for tiie attachin autumn and on the approach of winter.
Countiy
ment of ligaments. The cnnel-fprm parvom is the
Oentlemati.
smallest bone of the hock, Ja situated on the
Valcb op Fodder foe Makcxk.—Joseph Harris, of inner side, and rests principally
upon the Inner
Rochester, whose opinion is entitled to confidence in metatarsal bone its upper
;
snr&ce comes in contact
these matters, estimates wheat straw worth three
with the large wedge-bone, and the inner border is
dollars a ton to manufacture into manure.
He also attached
to the middle one.
remarks (in the AgricvUuHst) that the value of manure depends much more upon the food than on the
The bones of the hock are retained In their posianimal ; and that if a cow or a sheep or a horse is fed tion by numerous
ligaments. In front of the hock
on clover hay, the manure from a ton is worth as
is the anterior annular ligament, which binds
down
much, if not more, than the hog manure made from
a ton of corn. If ho has 30 tons of straw, 50 tons of the tendons ; on the back part is the posterior annucom stalks, 40 tons of hay, 2 tons of bean straw, 1,000 lar ligament. The lateral ligaments are strong, the
bushels of com, and 10 tons of oil cake, to feed out outer presenting
two divisions, whilst the inner has
on the firm during the next six months, it will make
two
number situated between the
; and there are a
no appreciable difference in the value of the manure,
several
bones
of the hock ; these are called Interto what kind or class of animals he feeds it.
osseous ligaments. Stretching fVom the back part
Size ov Potato Sbts.-Mr. Maw, of
of
Cirencester,
the OS calcis and aUo slightly attached to
the cnbold
England, has been experimenting on the size of potato
bone, and becoming Inserted in the external
sets with the following results:— Every increase
small
in
the size of the set, from one oz. up to eight oz.,
metatarsal
bone
is
the
superior
straight
ligament
produces an increase of crop much greater Uian the
ad- (calcano cuboid) of the hock ; this part we believe is
ditional weight of sets planted. The net
profit in the primary seat of curb.
In this joint there are also
using four oz. instead of one oz. sets, amounted
to
between three or four tons per acre, and the further six capsular ligaments, the principal of which Is one
profit, from four to eight oz., averaged
about five between the knuckle bone and the Inferior extremity
tons.
The ndvantaie of large sets was more marked of the Ubia. There
are various tendons which pass
in late than in cariy sorts.
Small sets yield best over or are
connected
with this joint, they are the
when planted close in the rows, say from six to nine
tendons
of
the
inches, and in no case should the distance
gastrocnemii muscles, one of which
exceed
twelve inches. Weight for weight cut sets produce becomes attached to the point of the hock,
the other
the sane weight of crop as whole potatoes.
passing over It The extensor pedis po-sses over the
front of the hock, as do also the flexor metatarsi,

bo made.

passed aronnd the root and the beam. One
Wrtfrtaari} itpartnwot.
each Jack will ralise almost any stump to the
full lift of the screw, which, in a
minority ofcases, is
sufficient; If not, place a stud under each end of
the
beam; let down the jacks, and placing blocks under
The Hock Joint and its Diseases.
them, give tlie stump another lift. Two men will
pull from thirty to fifty stumps a day, and the maThe hock In the horse may be regarded as the
chine will cost fifteen or twenty dollars, while the
most Important and complex joint of the body. It
jacks are useful for many purposes besides pulling
stumps, and would be saleable at any time.— There is is a joint on which there Is great weight and strain
no patent on this puller."
on severe exertion of any kind, and owing to the
» < *%t > I
complexity of the arrangement of the various sfrac-

man

is

at
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tures entering into

its

formation.

It is

liable in a cor-

peronens, Sk.

A common injury to the hock-joint
joint

is

sprain of the

is^ frequent occurrence at this season of
the year, from slipphig, or from being driven rapidly
throngh deep snow. The ligaments, are fhsquently
;

this

primarily iigured, inflammation

Is set up, which very
soon extends and involves the other flssnes, and if
the horse is forced to work, it frequently produces
other diseases, as spavin, 4c.
The symptom of

sprain in this part
In his walk,

is

lameness

and when forced

;

the horse

st^s

short

to trot he raises

and

responding degree to many injuries and diseases.
depresses the croup ; when standing he flexes the
An Allegany correspondent of the Sural iVeie There are no less than ten different bones whoHy or
limb,
thereby endeavonring to place the Injured
lorker furnishes an interesting statement of his exin part situated in the hock, and six of these
are
joint In an easy position. Generally there Is a swellperiments In renovating meadows where dairying is
known as the bones proper of this joint ; they are the ing of the
the principal business, and where it is
desirable to
joint, which is moat observable on the
keep the land most of the time In grass. Meadows astragalus or knuckle bone, the Os calcis, the
cuboid, anterior and internal part ; and there is also increased
there become greatly diminished in their
crops, in a and tho three cunei-form or wedge bones, vis. : the temperature,
which can be easily noticed by oompsc
few years. He tried harrowing the surface,
t«fp- magnum, medium and
parvnm.
dreasmg with manure, r<M»«diDg, BloeteriBg, applTinglhe injured with the- healthy joint
The knucklebone is situated Tmmediateiylbeiow
ing ashes, <tc., with little effect Be harrowed
The degree of lameness may vary considerably ; in
onehalf of an eight-year meadow after manuring
the
thigh
bone,
and
is
a
remarkably
strong
bone, some cases the horse can scarcely put his
It In
leg to the
jTring, and had an increase of twenty-five
pounds of having a large pulley -shaped surface superiorly, conground, whilst In other cases the lameness is very
hay per acre. Sheep manure applied in fall,
on a
new meadow, gave an increase of 100 lbs., per sisting of two large prominences with a veiy deep slight, and when an animal Is excited or wanned np
acre.
Discarding these modes, he next turned the groove between, the whole being beautifully adapted to his work it
almost disappears. In all cases ot
sod with a good plough, and re-seeded
to clover to the grooves in the lower part of the thigh bone sprain in this
region, the horse should have complete
and timoOiy after the first crop; what this crop
was (tibia), and this articulation forms, so to speak, the
ho does not state. He has thus renovated
rest ; he should be placed In a box or stall ; the parts
seventy trae hock joint, the motion
thereof
being
acres, rolling in the seed.
limited
to
An old twelve-acre meashould be well fomented with warm water f6r a
The os calcis is the bone that couple of hours, twice
"»«2[ yieWeil but six loads; after renovating as de- flexion and extension.
a day, and immediately afterscribed, fbe first crop was t\vcnty:six loads,
the next projects backwards and outwards bom the hock,
wards
enveloped
in
a
warm
flannel bandage. Fomentwenty-fonr. In^four years, he ploughed again,
seed- ending in an oblong flattMed tuberosity, familiar
to tations are useless unless applied for a
ed with four and a half loads of manure per
considerable
acre, and
horsemen as the point of the hock, and to which is time and the parts are
narvestod fifty bushela of oats per acre, and
afterwards kept warm. In a
the next
J^frtoTtj-one loads of Lay from the twelve-acre lot inserted a large tendon.
This is a very Important few days a mild stimulating liniment
is beneficial, as
*" •**" "*' **'* raauuring was not heavy, part, because the longer this process Is the longer is
rrt.
the common camphorated liniment, applied three
the applioation made in spring In a
former experiment resulted as wo should expect, especially if the lever the muscles have to act by, and conse- times a day and well mbbed into the parts. If suffiquently horses In which this process Is weU dethinly and unevenly applied
cient rest is not given, this iqjury frequently runs
at that season of the
year. Autumn manuring, uniformly
and evenly veloped are not so liable to injnry and disease as on to an incurablo disease. Blisters are occasIonaUy
made, is much more efficient But it must
be ad- others with but a short prominence of this bone. required, but should not be too early
applied, .in
mitted that Inverting tho sod on dry uplands,
is the The Inner side
of the projecting part of this bono has all cases of sprain of tho hock, after
most perfect way of restoring heavy crops,
recovery
the
a full
amount of grass seed being used. Manure must be a smooth concavity, giving passage to the tendon of horse should be used very carefally, and
put only to
applied freely, if only a single year Is
taken for this the flexor pedis muscle, or that which bends tho foot light
ught work for some time,
H
to allow flie pvta to regain
renewal; but If two more years can be
added, so as The cnbold or cube bone Is situated on the outer their former integrity,
I

;;
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object of bis ambition, the Smithlteld bullock cup, as

§mttmtvt.

a match on his sidsboard to the Albert cup ftom
Poissy. Thanks to that long and careful preparation,
which he and his man John understand so well, the
The Smithfield Olnb Prize Ox.
heavy black not only looked quite fresh, after his
Thk fame of Mr. M'Combie'i Prize Ox, "Black railway toils, but all the handling and worrying
Prince," hag now become world-wide, every one has which he received from the spectators who had him
beard of it, and not a few, if they have not seen the ani- in a regular state of scige, until Mr. Giblett, like anomifl himself, hare been made acquainted with his ap- ther Havelock, arrived tp the relief of Lucknow with
pearance through the fine portrait giren in the lUus- hurdles and a policeman— failed to make him shrink
tnUed London XevK. Many of our readers, indeed most more than an inch in his girth, which was still 9 ft.
of them, perhaps, unless they happen to lire in the 10 in. when he was led awny to the block. He was
vicinity of our largo towns, have not the opportunity purchased by Messrs. Lydstono & Scarlett, of New
of seeing that famous and interesting periodical we Bond Street, for £120. This ox is (or rather was) nearly
have, therefore, procured a faithful copy of the por- three mon the shortof five yearsold,andhisprizemoney,
trait fromthat foremost English pictorial journal, and cups, and price combined, amoont to nearly
£400.
now present our readers with the accompanying He first appeared as a yearling, and won at the Royal
spirited illustration, which will give a good idea of Northern Meeting at Aberdeen, and last
August he
bis bulk and proportions ; and if they Ml to see took the fifty guinea challenge cup there.

—

stone ft Co. were obliged to lay a prior claim thereto

and the

tail will in

faturo adorn the interior of their

shop.

There was one enthusiastic butcher who patted the

and ^declared that
"
since he was
rocked out of a cradle into a slaugb
ter-house " he had never seen a finer ox.
When alive, Black Prince weighed 2,688 pounds
and his dead weight was found to be 1,963 pounds.
The baron weighed 632 pounds and special machinery was. erected at Osborne to roast it. Notwithstanding the demand, the purveyors sold the whole,
including the banA, at Is. per pound.
fat

sides of the patient animal,

;

—

;

•

Sau
John

*

*

<»

1 1

of Sheep.—The Guelph Mercury says Mr.

Ingles, an old Scotch shepherd,

the township of Carrick, sold in

who

resides in

December 100

(iit

sheep for the New York Christmas market, for whieli
he obtained the sum of ^745.
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made some to supplement his address by jiving the valuable proportion of our cheese la "olTflavour," astbesaying
introductory observations as to the objects, progress statistics furnished by tilm 'o .he American Dairy- Is T Some contend that Uils is a slander of Uie bay era
uud prospects of the Association. This movement men's Association to-morron tiio committee recom- to get our cheese at low price*. He did not believe
mended that the same bo ijivc.i to-morrow morn- this. There was too much truth in the complaint of
had undoubtedly been of benefit to the dairy busi- ingat ten
o'clock.
ill flavour.
The preceding speaker bad referred to
nvss, and ho believed it was destined to be yet more
The committee on finance reported the recommen- .the animal heat in the milk after it was drawn from
useful in time to come. He had attended, in com- dation of an increase in the memberrbip fep to $1.50, the cow. But the evil often commenced
before it
pany with Mr. Farrington, the recent Dairy Conven- to meet the increased expenses of the Association, was drawn from the cow. Decomposition not only
and to enable them to publish a. full report of the begins immediately on milking, but sometimes
has
tion at Utica, where they bad received the utmost
minutes of this convention in pamphlet form.
set In before milldng. Cows are driven long discourtesy as delegates from this Association. The
tances in the heat too hurriedly.
On motion, the above reports were adopted.
Sometimes dogs
Utica meeting was well attended, and the interest
Mr. Fabeinoton wished to know whether each and wild boys chase them, so that the milk becomes
shown was very great Much useful information member of the Association was to be furnished with heated and feverish while in the udder of the animal
had been brought out by snch meetings, and the a copy of the pamphlet referred to in the report of Then there is great imparity in the after process.
Milkers do not come to their work with clean hands.
opportunity they afforded of comparing views and the Finaace Committee.
The pails and utensils are not properly scalded.
The CoiiBMiN replied that such was the intention. Another
experiences was very valuable. The Utica convcncaase of impure flavour U the failure of pasThe CuAiBiuN then proceeded to introduce the tare in Bummer, causing Iha cows to wander
tioB showed that a large number of the ablest New
in the
topics of discussion which had been put on the pro-, woods and eat weeds that give a taste
to
the
milk.
York agriculturists were engaged in the dairy busi- gramme. Ah these
topics had been selected by the Dairymen may remedy this by raising green com,
The manner in which the various subjects Executive Board, and notiio of them sent to the vetches, 4c., to feed the cows when the
pastures fail.
were handled showed that not a stone was left un- members of the ABSociation some time ago, he had no Bad as the past season has been, by feeding my fifty
turned which could add to the importance and suc- doubt the gentlemen had como to this meeting fully cows with green fodder, turnips and the like,
prepared to do justice to the discussion of them.
they have yielded within a ton of what they
cess of their enterprise. Since the last meeting of
did the previous year. Both factory-men and thdt
1. Purity of flavour in cheese, what are the requisthis Association, the Secretary and himself had done
patrons ought to give attention to tliis matter, and
ites, how best procured T
all they could to advance the interests of the AssoMr. Fakbikqtom observed that purity of flavour imite to secure strict cleanliness. There is no reason
to bo discouraged, though prices have of late ruled
ciation by obtaining such statistics and information was of the first importance in cheese. Variations of
low. Shall we go back to the old plan of wheat
08 they could from the different factories. Many of oge and lesser defects can bo put up with, but there farming T We used
to have depression and fidlara
must be a pleasant flavour. In proportion to the imthese had answered the questions sent them in the
portance of it, is the difficulty of securing it Out enongb in that Six and eight bushels of wheat per
acre were all we could get some seasons. Bad analto
most satisfactory manner, (but ho was sorry to see of 60,000 boxes received weekly
at New York last is
also a frequent cause of ill flavour in cheese. How
the reluctance displayed by some factory-men to fur- season, it was difficult to find 200 of really good flais this to be remedied?
We spend a great deal of
vour.
The
first roquftite to excellence in this partinish returns to the Association. It was highly immoney on this colouring material, and it is money
cular, is— you are all ready to answer—puri/u of
portant that facts snd figures should bo put in the
m«fc. But don't we have this ! No. Not even if thrown away. It pleases the eye of the consumer,
bat hurts the cheese. It is to be hoped the time is
hands of dairymen.
The knowledge obtained by Tou milk in the cleanest pails, i^lls of glass,
If you not far
distant when the use of anatto will be done
Mr. Willard when in Europe had been of the greatest Uke. Milk is 98 degrees when drawn from the cow.
away
with.
Another cause of bad flavour is occaKept at or near
point, decomposition at once beservice to the cheese business of this country.
sional unbealthiness in cowb.
He gins. Wo mustthat
a cow is ailing
arrest this.
Howt By cooling, firom any cause, her milk shouldWhen
hoped efficient means would be taken to obtain stanot be sent to tbe
fhe animal heat must be taken out of IL
Daring
tistics both at home and abroad.
They had been and after milking sometting may be done towards factory. Mr. Fanin^n has correctly observed Uiat
bad rennets often iqjara tbe flavour of milk. There
this, but after it comes to the factory, means
trying to get a Bill passed by the LegUlature
should is yet another evil, namely
of
: improper temperature of
Ontario for the protection of cheese factories. It be taken thoroughly t* cool the milk. "Sffe want the drying room. It is
often
too hot in summer and too
was nearly Uirongh, and be expected would soon more vatjs in order to distribute the milk, to spread cool in the fall. Thus many litUe things require
it out on a lorge breadth or auriace, so
as to aerate close attention
in order to secure purity of flavour.
become law. He relied on the meeting to give him iL If milk is kept in a largj body
the heat will reMBuiEB present asked the best method of preits support as cJiairman, and felt sure
that the most *»In- Cooling It by water is not enough. Jesse
Williams, the originator of cheese factories, had a paring anatto.
perfect order would be maintained.
spring as large as a man's leg for cooling purposes,
Mr. Fuujre, of Utica, N.Y., was asked to reply, and
Reports of committees were then received.
yet he had sour cheese occasionally. Not water only, gave the following as a good recipe:
4 lbs. potash,
The committee appointed to nominate officers for but air is needed. Milk must bo spread
and ventU- \ barrel of water, put in as much pure anatto as tbe
the ensuing year reported the foUuwing list:
ated. Three things are needed. Clean milk
pails, liquid will dissolve.
provision for cooling while milking, means of spreodPresident—C. E. Chadwick, Esq.
Mr. Fabt.inoton read a recipe fhnn the Oneida Co.
uig out the milk at the factory. These things properly circular.
Sec. and Treas.—James Noxon, Eiq.
Dissolve 6 lbs. concentrated potash and 1
done, 111 warrant you will make as goed cheese as lb. saltpetre in gallons
6
of warm water, then odd 30
Vice-Presidents—M. H. Cochrane, Montreal ; Henry they
do in the State of New York. We have as good gallons cold water, put in as much
choice anatto oa
Wade, Port Hope ; T. H. Wilmot, Milton ; A. G. grass as they have, and there is no
reason why wo the liquid will dissolve, heat genUy to a boil, pat into
should not equal them if we abolish the wooden pail, a cask, and store in a
Mulr, Grimsby ; Geo, HamUton, Mitchell,
;
G. H.
cool plooe.
and properly cool and aSrate our milk. Defective
Scot^ Lobo ; Harvey Farrington, Norwich
Mr. FcLLiB stated that they osed to boil the Biztotv,
; James
flavour
cheese is by no means peculiar to Canada.
Harris, IngersoU j Benjamin Hopkins, Brownsville •
The necessity of keeping it on hand a long time last but do not do so now.
Geo. Galloway, West Oxford ; Richard Manning' season, owing to low maikets, made
Mr. Bailet, of Norwich, flimish«d another recipe
the flavour wone
4 lbs. anatto.
than nsnal. American &ctory-men sold every month
Exeter; Josiah Collins, Dereham; Stephen
Hill^
t lbs. concentrated potaA,
or two months during the season, and hence our long
Paris ; John N. Baynonr, Cedar Grove ; K.
Graham' kept stocks competed with them
6
ounces saltpetre,
at a disadvantage.
BellerUle ; John Adams, IngersoU ; P. Bristol,
li lbs. sol-soao,
Ham- Another cause of bad flavour is ill-cured rennets.
burgh ; J. M. Jones, Bowmanville ; H. D.
6 gallons boiling water,
Keesor Our butchers are very careless about the way they
Markhom.
prepare rennets, and shonid bo taught better. Again, Put tbe ugredienta into a tub, pour on the boHing
The committee on the order of business reported impure salt is blamed by some. I do not attach water, pot the anatto in a cloth and squeeze tfaimi^
much importance to this. I have used Liverpool it Abcot two oonce* of thia mixture is ««uB«iw
emaamkta
the foUowing subjects for discosslon at
100 lbs. curd.
the conven- salt, common and factory filled Onondaga,
and
God—tton;^
erich salt, with equally satisfactory results. I have
Mr HiBBia olTereirtwo resolaioni, one reeomiiMiiding
1. Purity of flavour in cheese,
had
the snbstitation of tin paUs for wooden onw; and
good
success
with
all.
Not
a
single
cheese
of
what are the reauiiites, how best procured T
my manufacture has been rejected by the buyers. Uie other urging patrons ofcheeie fiustories to appoint
.
Salt is often blamed bv cheese makers for their own at their annual meeting a committee of inspection to
2. Are curd mUIs beneficial,
and would their faults. Another
fhutnil cause of bad flavour is a examine the utensils used by parties sending milk to
general use be advisable?
" tainted
.
atmosphere. This is a hackneyed subject, factories.
3. What constitutes the superior}^
of Uie Cheddar but it is impossible to say too much about it Any
Rev. W. F. Clakxb suggested that a sabjeet lA so
system of cheese making, and could it be
adopted odour that affects human nostrils will affect the qua! bach importance as, pari^ of flavour in
with advantage in Cana<Ut T
cheese deity of cheese.
pure cheese cannot be made in an manded the appointment of a committee
to report
4. Statistical Circnlar-conld it
be made usefiU in impure atmosphere. We want no hog-pens or hog- resolutions to the AsMeiation for its adoption.
Mi.
equaliring and maintaining tiie last price
yards near our factories ^no slops, no waste whey- Harris' resolutions could be
«for cheese
»»
referred to such committhe enrrent year t
no rubbish-no decomposing matter of any land tee, and be embodied in its report
near them. We have gone en the principle that if
'""^ ^ "^ «'e^™'>l« to press cheesot
On moUoa Rev. W. F. Clarke, Messrs. Farringwli?*5Jl
the hog is kept out of the vats it will do.
"*'" "^ Improve the quality or
ton, Harris aid Ballanfyne were appointed
said comBut it won't do. He mast bo kept out ofimelitext
T
mittee, and the resolutions referred to them.
ing distance.
Nor Is this all.
The great butter
«. fc it not practicable to adopt
the
makers in the State of New York find it necessary to 2. Are curd mills beneficial, and would their general
Tiwm of making cheese once -a day, andAmerican
use bo advisable ?
would it banish everything but milk from their milk cellars, to
oe preferable to making twice a
day, as practised
prevent
Mr.
all
taint
bv
Equal
Wn.MOT, of Milton, read a short paper In reply
—»>••»/
care is needed to preserve
our faotoiy-men r
cheese from taint Mr. Farrington closed by reading to this question, and from trial of the curd mill re?. Best (took for dairy purposes.
a paper ho had prepared on the offtct of wet seasons commended its uso by cheese makers. Bad flavour
on cheese making. During snch seasons cheese was was very much the result of the whey remaining In
8. What is the best
hour and plan for milking ?
more
liable to bo out of flavour than at other limes. the cheese. You get it out by the ose of the curd9. What kind of salt
is most suitable in cheese
Ho attributed this to the increased development of mill.
?* '""', *'°*" *•" Goderich salt compare ammonia in such-seasons, wMch unfhvourabfy affect^tr??'
Mr. Fabhwotoh and Mr. Gaiaoww, of Norwich,
with Uie f
Liverpool dairy salt ?
ed the milk.
spoke in favour of the curd-mill. Mr. Galloway bad
comnittee also recommended that the address
Mr. Juaa Hibris observed tliat he was no public used one wiUi the most satisfactory resolts.
ori. A. Wniard, JEhq., be given
tius evening at half- speaker, yet be bad a few woroi to
eay on the quesSeveral questions were asked the above named
pas» MTsn, and. as tikat
gentleman bad kindly offered tion before the Association. Is it tme
that a larxe genUemon as to the constrnolion of curd-mills, timt
dont, in calling the meeting to order,
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MR. MoCOMBIE'S PRIZE OX, "BIiACK PRINCE."

in the foi-m, that is doubtless the fault

Another English paper gives the following addimost enthusiastic admir- tional^ jMticnlare respecting^ the slaughter of tbkl
ers will scarcely claim the merit of gracefhl sym- famous beast-.—The great black ox, bred by Mr.
metry. The same journal to which wo are indebted M'Combie, which carried off all the honours at the
for the portrait furnishes the following account :—
Birmingham and London shows, was slaughtered by
" M'Combie'a Poissy ox," 1862, is fresh in the Messrs. Lydstone it Scarlett, of New Bond Street,
memory of our agricultural readers,home and foreign. tfhen it became Icnown tliat Her Majesty, after seeing
This eminent Scottish feeder is, however, no " single the animal at Windsor, had ordered the baron, there
speech Hamilton," and he has now brought out one was considerable anxiety manifested by the customers
of bis own breeding from Tillyfour, which Is quite of the firm to have some portion. Gentlemen who
worthy of standing by its side. Mr. M'Combie sent had been accustomed to order four pounds of beef at
fat beasts to the SmithSeld Club and Birmingham a time wrote, threatening to withdraw their cnstomShows as early as 1840 but It was not until 1859 if a rib were not reserved for them. They were,
that he and his black brigade became a leading fea- however, easily satisfied with a more modest portion,
In 1859-65 he regularly took the first when they learned that a rib would weigh twenty
ture there.
Smithfield
for the poUed-Angus bullock, and ponnds.
prize at
the first in 1861 for polled-Angus feu^ales. That very
A few gentlemen met in the slaughter-house in
beautiful heifer not only won the gold medal for him Southmolton Lane, to sec the prize beast killed.
Here
as the best female, but took the cup as the best beast a considerate bntcher explained
that the Queen's
in the yard at Birmingham, where his bullock firsts are baron consisted of the two sirloins,
the two rumps,
abont equal to those at Smithfield. In 1866, his hand and two aitch-bones. The head had been reserved
was weak but this year be renewed his strength, by Mr.' M'Combie, who had given special instructions
and, bearing down from Aberdeenshire with his to a furrier for Its preservation.
The tail and hair
challenge cup prize ox, he at last gained the great were claimed as " drover's perkiss," bntMeMrs, Lydof the original, for
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Canadian Dairymen's Assooiationi
The

annual meeting of this important organiformed July 31, 1867, was held in Ingetsoll on
Wednesday and Thursday last, February 6th and
Cth, pursuant to the call of the Executive Board.
first

zation,

The President,

Chadwick, Esq., of IngenoU,
called the Association to order at 11 ajn. on the 6th
instant, when some 100 dairymen were present from
various parts of Ontario. A large attendance being
expected by the noon trains, the only business
transacted was the appointment of the following
committees
1. Committee on the nomination of offlcers.
2. Committee on the order of business and programme of proceedings.
3. Committee on finance.
C. E.

The Association then adjonmed nntll 2.30 p.m.
At 2.30 a much larger assemblage had convened,
arr'.vals from east and west having well nigh doubled
the number of delegates in attendance. The Prsd-
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U takes to grind,

Sk. It was replied that thej conld
be mado rery simply. Messrs. Wilmot and Galloway
made their own. Too mill consists of a cylinder of
wood, ftill of small iron spikes, halt an inch or so
apart. Nails with their heads filed off will do. The
cylinder may be from 8 to 12 Inches long. It is fanng
in a semi-circular trough, also having splices in it.
Cog wheels and a handle to turn with are all the maohliery needed. About IS minutes grinding will do
for an ordinary batch of cards.
3. What constitutes the superiority of the Cheddar
system of cheese making.ond could it be adopted
ifUti advantage in Canada ?
Mr. Fabkinoton was of the opinion that &is question was Tlrtnally comprehended in the two preceding ones. It was his impression that the two characteBstics of Cheddar cheese were 1st, cleanliness, and

Willard, Esq., agricnltural editor of the UHca Berald:
without any preliminary observations ftom tho chair,
he begged to introduce that gentleman to the audience.
MR.

Mr.

WUXABC'S AODBKSS.

WaxABO spoke

highly gratifying for

market are as follows

in substance as follows

me

to

:— It

is

appear again before a

Canadian audience, and to assure yoB that my countrymen entertain tho most profound respect for the
people and Government of tho Dominion. We have,
indeed, knots of

men and

partisans

among

us,

who

are anti-British in feeling, but these do not influence
the deep under-current of substantial good-will of
the nation at large.

The

resolutions passed unani-

:

2nd, grinding the card.

Mr. RiLLiOTTNE, of Perth, observed that he believed
was another peculiarity about Cheddar cheese,
namely : the development of acid in the whey to a
given degree, and that this was a point of no iimall
delloacy and importance.
there

therefore, a matter that demands close attention,
careful ozperimeot, and intelligent Eupervision. No
effort should be spared to acquire skill in this part
of dairy -management. The component parts of what
is considered tho best grade of cheese in tho English

mously at tho late Convention of Americin Dairymen
at Utica, welcoming the delegates from Canada, indicated the ezistenoe of this aasploioos feeling, which
it is to be hoped may ever continue.
There are so
many things to be said about the dairy, that one is at
a loss to know what facts it would be best to group
together in an hour's talk. I shall assume that I am
addressing practical men, who desire useful informa-

:
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appears that good cheese, when properly
cured, has about 34 per cent, of water, and less than
1 per cent, of milk, sugar, lactic acid, &.C.
Analyses
prove that tho proportion of water should not be
above 34fper cent., since an increase above this
amount indicates bad flavour. A due proportion of
water imparts to checie a smooth and apparently
rich texture, which manufacturers should aim to
secure. If too much water be taken out, tho result
is a dry, stiff cheese, wWch will appear less rich than
it really is.
Any process of cheese-making, by which
we may be able to judge most accurately as to tho
amount of moisture to be retained in the curds, will
be most successful, other things being equal. Another
point needing attention is the shape of cheese. This
undonbtedly has a considerable influence on flavonr.
Facts prove that when there is a good proportion of
butter in tho curds, thick shapes like the Cheddar
and Stilton seem well adapted to secure mild, clear
flavour, but skim milk cheese should always be made
flat and thin.
Tho saline taste sometimes complained
of in old cheese is attributed by Dr. Voelcker tu ammoniacal salts developed during the ripening process.
These always have a pungent, saline taste. This is
an evil that increases with age. It is caused by a
portion of tho casein or curd suffering decomposition
in consequence of the ripening process net being
properly conducted. Another tiling which trade and
our own interest imperatively demand, is the production of cheese that is slow of decay that will
retain its good qualities for a long period o( time
ono that can bo kept cither at homo, on the factory
shelves, or. in the hands of purchasers, without fear
of deterioration or loss. English shippers and dealers
have always complained of the early decay of American cheese, and the fear of loss from this source has
had a bad influence on the market. Haste to sell
has resulted from the fear of deterioration, and prices
have often been brought down in this way. There
has been improvement in the keeping qualities of
our cheese dnring tho last few years, but there is
room for improvement still, and no factory should
it

Rev. W. F. Clarkk said Mr. Ballantyne was quite
He understood that a minute account of the
OEeddar process would bo given by Mr. Willard in
the address which had been made the order of the day tion clad in plain
language. After glancing at the
for half-past seven, p.m., and be would suggest that
the further consideration of this question be post- history and gradual development of the dairy interponed until after the delivery of Mr. Willard 's address, est in New York, Mr. Willard observed that American
which was at once agreed to.
dairying now represents a capital of more than six
4. Statistical circular
could it be made useful in hundred millions of dollars. The cheese product of
equalizing and maintaining the last price for this
year has sold for more than twenty-flve millions,
cheese the current year t
and the butter product for nt least one hundred milBev. W. F. Clarke thought the Association would lions. In
1865, the butter product of New York alone
be better prepared to discuss this queauon to-morrow was estimated at sixty-five
millions of dollars. That
morning, when Mr. Willard would lay before the year there were
thirty millions of gallons of milk sold
meeting some very valuable statistics prepared by in the Stote, which,
at 4e. per quart, would amount
him for the recent Convention of American dairymen to near flva millions of
dollars. From these figures
at Dtica. He moved that the question be laid on the it will
be seen that dairy farming is a most important
table nntil then, which was carried unanimously.
branch of American agriculturo, and is destined from
5. How long is it desirable to press cheese?
Would year to year to increase in magnitude. The idea of
two or more days improve the quality or tex- associated dairying is claimed by some to have origtnret
inated in Bnrope. But it is widely diflerent fi-om the
Mr.FABBEiOTOti remarked that he had been a cheese system now practised lo this country. French and
maker for thirty-eight years. In Uie early period of Swiss peasants, cash owning ono or two cows, unitebis dairying, he always pressed two days, latterly them in a herd, employ a herdsman who takes them
he had only pressed half the time, but ho believed to the mountain pastures of tho Alps, watches them,
his earlier practice was the best. Indeed, he thought and with Hie help of assistants, makes cheese from
three or four days would be better than two, but the milk, which at the close of the season is divided
whether it would pay to provide the extra hoops, among tha owners of tb« cows, according to the numpresses and space requisite for such long pressing, ber fimished by each. Only on such a system could
cheese be made to advantage from one or two cows.
was another qnesUon.
sneh a ^tem could accomplish no grand results, mako a pound of cheese the coming season, which
Bat
Mr. CoLUNS, of Dereham, bad tried various lengths
nor become generally adopted. Associated dairying, cannot be kept without injury, at least, for several
of^time, and preferred 48 hours.
as it exists on this continent, Js a widely different months. There is not much doubt but that stocks
Mr. Scott, of Lobo, had been obliged, by hurry of affair. What distinguishes the
American system is tho coming season will have to be held to a greater
work and limited space, to take some cheeses out of the constant eflbrt to redtaco the whole art and pracextent than ever before, or low prices accepted. We
the hoops at ten hours, and could never see any dif- tice of diUrying to a science. Tho
end sought is to must be prepared to meet the emergency. The deference between them and those that were longer in make sssoclateii capital pay better
than non-associ- sired result cannot be secured by manufacturers,
the press.
,
ated cApital. It b a new application of an old prin- without the earnest and hearty co-operation of pa^
Another speaker (name unknown) had often taken ciple. It is adapting the same rule to farming which trons. The first requisite to success is pure, dtan,
cheese out of tho hoops at fear hours, and they were has been found snccessfal in commerce and manu- heaithy miik. To obtain this, upland pastures should
just as good as those that were iu longer.
f^tnres. Providence appears to be maUng use of it be used. Uplands fbr pasture, lowlands for meadow.
Mr. Fabsirotok referred to the subject of huffing as a means of lessening the drudgery of the farmer's Then the herds must be driven very leisurely from
in cheese. He did not think this resulted from want vocation, and increasing the comfort of his lot. God tho fields. Dogs are a great corse to dairy farmiag
of pressare, as many supposed, but from som^OlMmi- in His infinite goodness wills that science, mechanism by chasing the cows and causing them to come to tho
csT qanse, which no amount of pressure otH&i re- and intelligence shall be the main forces to open up stables in a heated condition. Good milk cannot bo
to us the resources of nature.
Tho dairy fiirraera of had under such circumstances. It is cruel to let a
move.
America
may
justly claim to have been tho first poor dumb beast be chased violently over the pas6. Is it not practicable to adopt the American system
among agriculturists to apply practically the prin ture, painfully swinging a distended udder at every
nf making chfiBse nncn a day, and. weald it be
CIplo Of'assocIaHon on ah extended scale.
is step.
Ho who suffers tms should bo mado to feel a
preferable to making twice a day, as practised
to be the result of the expansion of this method of loss by the rejection of his milk at tho factory.
The
Dy our factory- men.
operation we cannot foresee. At present, however, it dirty practices of milkers must also bo put a stop to.
Mr. York, of Elgin, stated sevcril advantages he compels thought and effort toward
the improved When such things are considered, it is no wonder
had found to arise from making up once a day. It manufacture of dairy products, rince "poor
goods" that much of our cheese is condemned,
if yon
was every way preferable to tho practice of making are sure to become a drug upon the market. It will Canadian dairymen
would succeed, you mast avoid
?."«„! •b" ".y.^bject to point out briefly tho more important these errors. One of the good things done at the re^r'L.t'i:!^"
stream'of
cold water to flow underneath I°"
ne vats.
He requisites for 8accs.<«i in dairy management." After cent Convention of American Dairymen at Utica, was
had a half inch stream, temperature forty degrees, describing the ijicroscopic appearance
of milk, the resolution passed condemning the use of tho
flowing under each of his vats.
giving the analysis of it, and proving tho arbitrary wooden pail for milking. It is a great nuisance, and
Mr. FARRtNOTON thonght there was a better system nature of the taste that rules in tho markets of a fhiitful source of lerment most injurious to the
even than the American, and that was never to make the J world, Mr. Willard observed that tho Eng- milk.
So easily is milk tainted that even carup new milk. Leave a milking, if possible, twelve lish taste, which we have tb consult, requires a mild, rion in a field where dairy cows were pasturing, has
hoQls to cool. He had mado eight cheeses on this clear flavour, with a certain mellowness of texture, given trouble in making cheese from toe milk given
principle, and they were the best he ever made. Ho readily dissolving under tho tongue, and leaving a by those cows. Ferments resulting from offensive
had DO doubt if we would adopt this practice, wo nutty new milk taste in the mouth. The Englisb de- matter in the milk, often occasion bad flavour in
should beat the Americans all hollow.
mand a cheese of solid texture, and free from porosi- cheese. These are a fruitful causo of porod^ and
The question was asked if it was advisable to put ty. The market value of cheesa depends on its con- hniSness in cheese. Small particles ot milklnUie
ice In the milk. Mr. Farrington repUed that he had formity to these requirements. To socaro this, it is comers of pails, or upon utensils exposed to the air,
tried it, but in his opinion there were objections to not merely necessary that cheese bo rich in butter. rapidly decompose and operate npon tho new milk
Dr. Voelcker, the eminent English chemist, has prov- with which they come in contact, in tho same way as
ed by analysis that common American cheese is yeast, or in tho same way as a small piece of putrifjr1%e AssoolatioD then adjourned, until 7, p.m.
richer in butter than the best English Cheddar, which ing meat in contact with sound meat imparts the InShortly after that hour, a large assemblage had is the highest grade of cheese known
in tho British fluence of decomposition and decay.
To kill these
convened, tlio general public of IngersoU being pretty market. The peculiar quality which gives cheese its ferments
requires a temperature of 212 °
Nothing
well represented, in addition to the cheoMmen from value in the market, though it arises
to some extent short of boiling heat will accomplish IL
Hence, in
diflierentpartsof the Province. ThePresidentcalled the f^om the batter it contains,
depends in a higher de- cleansing pails and dairy apparattu, care sbonld be
maetiDg to order, and stated that tho chief bosineat gree npon a gra^nal traoiformation which the casein
taken that the water used be boillne hoi Half tbe
of tbeerening was to list«B to an addreaa i^ost X. A. ur enrd nodMgow in>ip«uing. Proper ripening is. dairymen
do not on-lerstand tUs ftot, but it Is of
right.
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very great practical importance.

demanding attention

Another point

the location of the pigI am glad to say that no modem built
pens.
factory tolerates the pig-styo in its neighbourhood. The greatest caution should be exercised in
having all the surroundings clean, sweet, and free
from taints. In conveying milk to tho factory, injiirf is often done by puttmg it when warm into cans
with close fitting covers, and hauling it long dis.tances in the heat. The milk ought to oe spread out
And cooled in some way before it is put in tho cans.
On arrivlqg at tho factory it Ls usually run Into the
vats at once, whereas it sboald be spread out {& some
way on a broad surface, and gradually flow Into the
vat from the opposite end of such broad surface.
Even by such a crude process a largo amount of impurity would be got rid of. The inventor who will
get np a simple and practical machino for exposing
newly-drawn milk to tho air, and freeing it from Its
animal odour, will at once make a fortune out ot it.
There is no doubt but the exceedingly fine aroma
which is obtained In the best samples of Stilton,
Cheddar, and Cheshire cheese, is secured by manufacturing perfectly pure milk at low temperatures.
In all tbe finest English cheeses that have comu under
my observation, the temperature in setting ranged at
about 78 ° to 82 o , never above 84 «
At this point in the address, Mr. Willard described
at some length the Cheddar system of cheese making,
and showedthat it did not differ materially from the
system in vogtio at our cheese factories. Summing
up, he pointed ont the following as the main principles applicable to oar own practice,
1. Stadying the condition of the milk.
2. Setting at a temperature from 78 ° to 82 o
a. Drawing the whey early.
4. Exposing tho curd longer to the atmosphere,
and allowing it to perfect its acidity after the whey
is

is

drawn.
6.

Putting in press before salting, at a temperature

of60Oto65«>.
5. Grinding in the curd mill, and then salting.
These last two iteas are important, because you
cannot legulato tho salt accurately by guess, and can
only get tbe right proportions by a uniformity in the
condition of the curd. The application of salt at a
higher temperature than 65 ^ is claimed to bo prejudicial.
I am firmly of opinion that tho exposure of
the curd in small particles to the atmosphere is beneficial, and helps to secure good flavour and mellowness of texture, Tho philosophy of this is easily ex-

plained, since it consists of the process known by
tho name of oxidation, and by which tho earth, air,
and soa are purified from contamination. Dairymen
and manufacturers will do well to study tho philosophy of their business, to get hold of principles, and
not lollow rules In a blind, mechanical way. We. in
tbo old dairy districts of New York, are just beginning
to discover some of the errors which I havcpointed out.
You will do well to profit by the lessons wo have
been sixty years in learning.

Mr. WauLBO next proceeded to discuss the subject
of batter-making, which, he said, has«f late become
one of great importance. The cheese factory system
hasao ar cut off the preduction of this article that
pr^es have advanced in the fine qualities to a pitch
ering this branch of tho dairy business exceed" profitable.
Indeed, there is a prospect of its
>g made more remunerative than cbeese.
In
•4Dge County, N. Y., long iamous for its excellent
"tor, there has recently been introduced a system
lolntly manufacturing cheese and butter. The
em has proved a great success, and is being
rapidly introduced into other parts of the country.
It la a decided advance on all previous methods, and
produces an articlo of a quality equal to that obtained from tho most noted butter districts of Europe.
No people on tho face of tho earth are more fastidious
08 lo their food than the better classes in London,
England. Possessed of immense wealth, they pay
liberally for extra qualities of food, particularly tho
products of tho dairy. Good butter they will have at
any cost. Their finest grades como from tho Continent— Normandv, Holslcin, and tho Channel Islondii.
It is worth to-day 140s. stg. per cwt., or about 30
cents gold per lb. wholesale : while Canadian sells
from 64s. to 908. per cwt., and Irish extra brings 108s.
to 112s.
I have seen and tested immense quantities
of Normandy and Holstein butter in London. It is
excellont in flavour an;! texture, very lightly salted,
and of a rich, golden colour. I saw them making
butter for tho Queen's table at tho Royal dairy near
Windsor Castle. Tho milk is set in porcelain pans,
resUng on marble Ubles. Tho walls, the ceilings,
and the floor of the mllkroom are of china, and the
arrangements for ventilation are tho best that can bo
devised. Fountains of water are constantly playing
on all sides of tho room, which helps to maintain an
oven temperature. Tho churn is ol tin, and tho butter la worked with two thin wooOon paddles.
The
whole establishment, from tha mllfrreom to the

most perfeot :pec.men of neatness that worker consisting of a lever fiutened to an inclined
can bo imagined. 1 need noi- say that the butter is plane is used for working the butter. It is packed
excellent
In 60 lb. pails or firkins of white oak, made perfectly
ticht and strongly hooped to prevent all leakage.
Mr. WiLLABO then savo a miuuto accoaot of the
Toey arc three times thoroughly soaked befoio using,
entire system of Holstein but .er-msking, drawing
first in cold water, then in not water, and finally fii
chiefly for his details on a communication addressed
cold water again. After being filled witli batter they
to tho Uight Hon. the Earl of Erne, by the Secretary
are beaded np, and strong brine is poured on the top
of tho London Board of
stables, is the

Trade.

The particulars

intervening spaces.
left after taking off the cream for
butter-making is tamed Into skim cheese, but I shall
not dilate upon this part of tbo business. First class
bntter is made at these factories, butter which tops
to

began with the care and feeding of cows, which were

fill

the market
Orange Co.

iu price, wherever it is known. The
factories aro provided with cool, well
venUlated cellars, which are indispensable to the

Returning to the new American system of buttermaking, which Is now becoming widely practised,
Mr. Willard remarked that it rests mainly upon five
great principles.
1. Securing rich, clean, healthy
milk— milk obtained, if possible, from rich old
pastures, free from wce^.
2. Setting the
milk
a moist, untainted, well ventilated atmosphere, and keeping it in an even temperatare
while tho cream is rising.
3. Proper management in churning. 4. Washing out or otherwise expelling thoroughly the buttermilk, and working so
as not to injure the grain of the butter. S. Thorough
and even incorporation of pure salt, and packingin
oaken tubs, tight, clean and well made. Cleanliness
in all tbe operations is of impeftttive necesdty; while
judgment and experience in churning the eream and
working the butter must, of course, be had. What
really distinguishes tho American system ha the
manner of setting the milk so as to secure an even
temperature, and in applying to butter-making the
principles of association, so that the highest skill in
manufacturing may bo obtained— in other words, the
inauguration of butter fectories. In these establishments the milk room Is constructed so that good ventilation Is secured.
It is provided with vats or tanks
for holding water. These are sunk in the earth in
order to secure a lower or more even temperatare of
water, as well as for convenience in handling the
milk. The vats should be about six feet wide, andfrom
twelve to twenty-four feet long, arranged for a depth
of eighteen inches of water. There should be a constant flow of water in and out of the vats, so as to
secure a uniform temperature of tbe milk after It has
been divested of the animal heat Tbe milk is set in
Sails eight inches in diameter and twenty inches
eep, each holding about fifteen quarts of milk. As
fast as the milk Is delivered, the pails are filled to
the depth of seventeen inches, and plunged in the
water, care being taken that the water comes up even
with, or a little above, the milk in the pails. The
o. A
temperaturo of the water should bo 48 '^ to
vat holding 2,000 quarts of milk should have a sofflcient flow of water to divest the milk of its animal
heat in less than an hour. Good, pure milk, will keep
sweet thirty-six hours when thus put in the vats, even
in the hottest weather. When milk is kept for tiiirtyslx hours iu tho water, neariy all tho cream will rise.
The Orange Co. Dairymen claim that it all rises in
twenty-four hours. They say, too, they can get as

butter-maker. I strongly commend this new system
of butter and cheese fkctories combined t(tthe atten
tion and consideration of Canadian dairymen.
Rev. W. F. Clabki moved, seconded by E. V.

m

BoDWELL,

Esq., M. P., That the cordial thanks of this
Asseciation be tendered to X. A. Willard, Bgq., for
hla able and interesting address, and that It l>e x«quested for pnblication.
Both the mov»r and seconder of the above resolution addressed tho meeting at some length, remarking
on several points of importance Included In the address, and nraing on the dairymen present attention
to the valuable counsels they had beards
The resolution was then put and carried unanimously, after whiclrthe Association adjourned to meet
at i, a.m.,

On Thursday morning,

among the New York dairymen from tho Act
that cheesemaking appeared to be no longer a paying business. Ho would submit some figures on this
isted

Stbject which New York dairymen considCTed pretty
near the mark. It takes on an average 200 acres of
good land, including tho wood lot, to carry forty
cows, together with (be usual supply of teams and
sprinkling of youngstock. Now at tbe average of forty
cows at 400 Ids. per cow, a liberal eattmifte among
factories, we have 16,000 lbs, which at fonrteen cents

per peund
Aminata (a
ta^lA
^^
Out of this miauiit mn» bt dadodad for
nMBofanoriDg tbetm at 2 oaataper n>. $ S3S
—
CarUagmllk...

the cream is of better quality, because a smaller sui^
iUco being exposed to tho air, tfaero is not that liability for tho top of tho croam to get dry, which lias a
tendency to fleck the batter and injure its quality.
The old notion that cream cannot rise through a
depth of milk greater than seven inches is believed
ju> difficult, if
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The new system seonres what was
not ahsolnteiy Impossibla on tha 4ld

plan, uniformity of temperature, so that tbe dairyman
has perfect control of the mi 'k. Tho Orange County
butter-makers, after trying
great variety of patent
churns, find nono which they lii:e so well as the old
barrel dash cburii. At tho bati -r factories they use
tbe barrel and halt size, and al>out fifty quarts of
sweet cream are put into eau' clium. Tho cream is
dilated with water, by addii.3; cold water in summer and warm in winter, at the rate of sixteen to
thirty quarts at each cbumiig. Tbe temperature
of tlie cream in summer when the chums are
started is about 60°, bni in cold weather they
aro started at 64^. In warni weather, ice Is sometimes broken up and put in the churn to reduce
tho temperaturo to 66°: but it is deemed l>etter to
churn without it If tJie cream does not go abovo 64 °
in tho process of^chnming, as f)utter made with ice is
more sensitivo to beat. It requires fr-om forty-five
to sixty minutes to chum, when the butter should
como solid, and of a rich yellow color. It is then
taken from tho chum and tuoroughly worked in cold
spring water. In this process the ladle is used, and
tnreo times pouring on watt is generally all that is
i-cqnircd. It is then salted at the rate of eighteen
ounces of salt to twonty-two p<)'.md8 of batter) if intended for keeping through ke wirtjr a little more
salt is used. Tho batter, aft u 1 aviug been salted and
wprked over, is allowed to alar 1 nnttl eroniug. when
A butter
it is wsrked a second time, and packed.

Feb. 6tb, the Association

expressed as to tho use of ice, a decided preference
being expressed for a stream of cooi water noderrneatt the vats. At ten o'clock the order of tho day
was called up by the Chairman, and Mr. Willordprooeeded to give a variety of statistical tables, wmcb,
ttioagh prepared for the New York Convention, lie'
said might be of service to Canadian dalnmen,
if In no other way, by giving tlicm examples for
the preparation ot similar tables here.
The importance of having a statistical circular was
also
shown, and, in general, the .advantages
which must accme to dairymen from being poeSed
in regard to factory production and market prices.
Mr. Willard stated that considerable depresnon ex-

much cream by setting in pails on the abovo plan,
as they con when the mlk is set shallow in pans, and

be an error.

on Thursday morning.

met soon after 9 o'clock, pursnant to acUoumment.
The discussion on making^heese once a day was resumed for a abort time, and various opinfons were

M

to

all

The skim milk

elaborately described, and then dealt with the manufacture, packing, shipping and marketing of the butter.
Extreme cleanliness and regulated temperature
are tho prominent points in Holstein butter-making.

tStO

put tho farm at nothing, tho stock and utensils at
nothing, and have reduced the hired help to the utmost limits, on the supposition that the larmer and
his family are strong and healthy, and able to do
moro than hired help. I have supposed the fkrmer to
I

raise his

own

flour, grain for the stock,

and that

household expenses aro paid by sales of odds and
ends from the farm. Tbos estimated, we have the
dnormous sum of $650 remaining, out of which the
fkrmeris to clothe himself^and iamily, and pay all
the miscellaneous expenses of his domestic establishment. No margin here for the purchase oi camels
hair shawls, or investment iu lands or stocks.
At tbo close of Mr. Willard's statistical details, the

•

Association resumed the discussion of the topics
tho pTogTamme.
7.

on

Best stock for dairy purposes.

Mr. Hamit.tok spoke in favor of tbe Ayrshlres, and
recommended crossing the best native cows with
good Ayrshlro lilood.

Mr. Janss did not

vree

with the previous speaksr
fkvor of an Infyision
«f Shorthorn blood into the native stock of the connity. He believed, however, that quite as much depended on tbe feed as on the breed. Cows moat bftTO
Sfs

to the Ayrshlres.

He was in

—
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nleoty of good succulent food and aoceu to water.
Ho would give tho Aissociation the items of his own
balance sheet durinff one season. Ho kept thirtytwo cows and one bull. His pasturage consisted of
ihirty acres of grass and rather more woodland
say
two acres one cleared and one woodland to each
animaL The cows are one-third my own ralsingfrom
good native stoolc, crossed with Short-horns. These
grades prove very satisfactory milkers. I have taken
from some of them, three quarter short-horns, fiftyfour pounds of milk per day. I have also ten or tw<jlve
other good grade cows, also of the Shorthorn cross.
The rest are just what could bo picked up of native
stock. Two of my grade Short-horns have yielded
in proportion as much as three of the common cows.
Daring the season of 1866, my herd averaged 470
pounds of cheese per cow. My cows go till August
on grass. When pastures fail we use green com and
rape ^no roots. Sowed com cannot be recommended
too highlv. My first year's average was only 400
pounds of cheese per cow. Had no suoaulent feed

Feb. 15.

The Association adjourned firom 12.30 p.m. to 1.30 flavour of cheese by
effscting a more complete rep.m. On resnming business, question No. e'was read moval of
whey, the remains of which, doubtless,
by the Chairman.
often occasion bad flavour.
8. What is the best hour and plan (br milking T
11. That it is advisable to avoid working up
new
On motion, it was agreed to lay this question on milk, and to leave it, if possible,
ft-om six to twelve
the table.
hours, as circumstances may admit, before commenc9. ^Whatkind of salt is most suitable in clieeee
mak- ing tho process of manufacture.
ing, and how does tho Godericb salt compare with
12. That this Association cannot too strongly
exthe Liverpool Dairy saltt
press its conviction of the absolute necessity of most
This question only elicited a very short discussion, scrapulous
eleanlinqss in every process connected
which resulted In the following resolution
with cheese-making ; and inasmuch as It Is equally
That this Association, having learnt that Goderich tho interest
of patrons and factors to secure this, it
salt is fully equal to Liverpool and oth*r standard
would earnestly press upon all concerned the use of
varieties, would recommend ltd general nse among
every pcacticable means and a hearty co-operation
dairymen. Several present slated they had tried the to accomplish
the desired end.
Goderich'salt, and found it as good as any other salt.
13. Finally, this Association would
urge on all
The report of delegates to the Utica Dairy Conven- cheese-makers
to thoroughly master the principles of
tion was called for, when the Chairman, Messrs. Fartheir business ; to verily Uiem for themselves
: not
rinzton and Noxon, severally gave their impressions to
go upon hearsay or blindly to follow the rules of
of the Convention they had attended.
others which they liavo not tested, and to bend their
It was then resolved that the report of tho delegates
most
assiduous, determined and persevering endeavthat year.
be received, and thanks tendered them for their at- ours
to. raise the quality of the article they
The question was asked if the feeding of rape tendance at said meeting.
manuliictnre, until Canadian cheese shall rank second to
atTectedthe taste of milk ?
no
report was then presented by the Finance Com- other brand
in the world's market
Mr. Janes replied that he had foond no ill ejfect mittee, which on motion was
adopted.
All of which is respectfUly submitted,
from feeding turnips even, by feeding immediately
The committee appointed toconsiderthe best means
WM. F. CLABKB,
after milking.
of securing purity of flavour in cheese, reported as
Chairman of Committee.
Some one asked " How much com to sow per follows :
On motion the foi-egoing report was adopted.
acre ?"
BBPOBT or
on ihb best lUAaa op sbocQuestion No. 4, relating to tho statistical circular,
Mr. Janes replied, it depends on the kind used. I
Biso puRrrr op itAVous in cheese.
was then recalled for further discussion.
sow Uio large westem variety, 2 bushs. to the acre.
Whereas it is abundantly manifest that, in order to
It win grow ten feet high, or more
Eev. W. F. Claekb said there could only be one
^ but though the ensure success in the dairy business,
purity and ex- opinion among practical and shrewd
stalks are nearly as large as a man's wrist, they
men as to tho
cellence of flavour in cheese must be secured
and value of such a circular, if it only furnished correct
are so soft and juicy tlfat cows cat it eagerly.
;
whereas this depends upon a variety of conditions,
information.
It was asked if the corn should be sown broadHe had learned that the American
the observance of which cannot be too strongly inDairymen's Association had appointed a committee
cast, in drills or in hills t
sisted on, this Association hereby resolves as
follows
to devise ways and means for isuing such a
Mr. Janes replied, broadcast will do ; but I prefer
circular.
1. That one of the most essential
requisites in the Tho President of this Associasion
to nse a drill. Hill planting does not answer for
was
a
member
of
manufacture of cheese is pure, clean milk : and being
that committee. He thought wo should co-operate
green foddering. Hike to take an old meadow,
fully convinced that a pure article of milk
cannot bo with the NewYoit dairymen in this matter.
plongh it with a subsoil plough, leaving plenty of
He was
had so long as dairymen and their patrons continue about to
loose soil on the top of the buried sward. Sown
move a resolution to that effect But before
to use wooden utensils for milking and storage, this
doing so, he wished to refer to the calculation laid
with a drill on such land, a large yield is certain.
Association earnestly recommends the use of tin pails
before the meeting by Mr. Willard, as to the
Mr. Wade, of Port Hope, said—We want stock that
small
for milking ; also, that none but tin vessels
be em- returns now obtained by American daimnen.
will giv#a good yield of milk, make a rich
quality ployed for conveying and
It
storing
milk, and that all was clear that we could outKlo
of cheese, and when their milking days are over proour
American
neigbwooden vessels be di8Cardcd,and banished from about bonrs in
duce the most beef. I rank the breeds as follows :—
producing cheese for the foreign markets. Be
the dairy.
1. Dnrhr,ms and Durham grades.
had made a rough calculation since Mr. Willard bad
2. That in order to lower as much
as possible the given us the New York balance-sheet,
2. Ayrshires, if for milk only.
and it conanimal heat of the milk, this Association would revinced him that at the low figure of
3. Devona, natives and miscellaneous, to
cents per Jb.
be select- commend that the cans in
9J
which it is put for sending for cheese, the Canadian dairyman
ed with judgment.
could show a
to the factory be set in tubs of cold water, and
kept better balance to the good in gold than the
Wo rear our own stock as far as possible, and feed in
American
a shady place until called for by the carrier.
the young calves with whey and meal stirred
dairyman could in United States currency.
in it.
Ho
3. That all milk-waggons should be
furnished with hoped the practical men in tho
Durham blood predominates in our herd, but we are an
Convention who could
awning
or
roof
of
some
kind,
to protect tho milk do this more cerrectly
this year using an Ayrshire bull which ought
than he, would get up a balto make cans from the rays of
tho sun.
a gooi cross. Wo practico liberal feeding. If grass
ance sheet to compare with that submitted by Mr.
4. That this Association would
advise the election Willard. While he did not
fails we use creen oats, vetches, com, 4c.
believe Canadians were
The long of a committee b;r the patrons
of each factory, at about to make fortunes in the dairy
winters of this country are the great drawback
business, ho bad
to their annual meeting, for tho
purpose of inspecting no doubt it was a fairly remunerative
dairy farming.
branch of inall vesseU used for milking, storage,
or conveying dustry, and would become increasingly
Mr. LockHABT strongly advocated root-growing,
a^ if cheese
milk to the factories, and that it shall bo the
duty of of the first quality were produced. He begged
especially turnips. He believed this was h&hly
ad- said committee to use all
1o move:
practicable moans to secure
vantageous in many ways; among the rest, it preparThat this AssociaUon, impressed with Uie necesaity
the utmost care and cleanliness on the
part of all per- of having a periodical circular of
ed cows better than any other winter feed to take to
sUtistics, hereby
sons engaged in handling milk.
grass.
declares lis readiness to co-operate with the committee
5. That much damage is often
done to the quality appointed at therecent American
Mr. Malcolm, of Perth, said there were some
Dairymen's Convenob- of milk by reckless driving and
over-heating of the tion
jections to turnips.
regard to this matter, and the manufacturer*
They had become a very uncer- cows on tho part
of
ill-trained
dogs, and wild, thought- present pledge themselves
tain crop. Used to get 800 bushels to tho acre
to endeavour to secure
easier leas boys therefore this
;
Association would urge the from their patrons a
than 3O0 or 400 now. Cannot get a good
subscription of two cents per
crop of greatest care in this particular, and
that not only is cow towards this object.
wheat after turnips now as formerly. There is also
Seconded by J. V. BodIt important that cows be
brought up from the pas- well, Esq., and carried
mfflcuUy in keeping turnips through the winter.
unanimously.
ture without huny and excitement, but
that kind
Question if peas be not more profitable than roots.
It was then on motion resolved :
"sago and quietness be inculcated on the
milkers
always get good spring wheat after peas. Tear
That the thanks of this Association be given to A.
6. Tliat cows eating weeds which
impart an objec- Oliver, Esq., M.P.P., for the service
before last made nearSOO lbs. of cheese per cow.
rendered by him
Be- tionable taste to mUk is one cause of
bad flavour in to the dairy interest by the introduction
gan to make early in the season, fed meal until a supof a Bill to
cheese, and as this evil tj not likely to
occur except prevent the adulteration of milk also to
ply of grass came, and milked late into the fall. Also
K.
;
Grahim,
when
^Y'g^pMtPTM become scant through heat or Esq., M.P.P., for his co-operation
made on Sunday the same as week days. I feed all
in connection witli
ufuugnt, IBM AflflocifttMHi irouiu rcconiincnd
-Oieemy part of winter straw and turnips, and give
putroiis said measure.
nay and chopped stufi" or meal towards spring. As of cheese factories to grow a small quantity of green
That the members of this Association pledge themfodder to give cows when the grass fails :
not only selves to the utmost of their power to avoid
spring approaches the cows grow weary of straw
and will the temptation to eat weeds be
and disthus removed
refuse It.
countenance Sunday cheese-making, and all dairy
of mUk will thereby be secured.
Mr. Fabbisoton urged that whatever breed of
work not absolutely required by mercy to animiUs
-T
mi **
cows
7. That experience proves the utter
impossibility and actual necessity.
were kept, the utmost care should bo taken
of the of making pure cheese in a tainted
atmosphere
calves. Early and good milkers could only
That tho thanks of the Association be presented
be had therefore it u of the greatest
to
importance that there T..bwinyard, Esq., Manager of
by so doing.
the Great Westen
be no hog-pens within smelling distance of
the fac- Railway, for his liberality in granting
Mr. Daly, of Belleville, had found the large
f^ee return
Dur^
hams good milkers, but costly to keep. Large framed tory ; also that sour whey, slops, rubbish, and impu- passes to the members of this Association.
rity of every kind b« removed from
the neighbourcows are unprofitable, the small animals are
That the cordial thanks of tho Convention be tenbest
Had obtained most liberal results from a small hood of factories, and all the stuTOundlngs kA)t as dered to tho editors of the Canada Farmtb and the
brown kind of cow, called a native, but apparentlv clean and sweet as possible.
IngersoU Chronicle for their attendance and the
in8. That badly cured rennets
are one cause of ill- terest shown by them in the
a cross between the Devon and Ayrshire, having
publication (tf the rethin flavour in cheese; which evil
may bo easily pre- ports of this and the former Convention.
neck, full ndder^nd milking a ten quart
patent pail vented if butchers and others
will observe the folfall at a meal.
That this Associatton cannot separate without exWould give the result of a dairy in lowing simple
rule : kill the calf twelve or fifteen
his part of the country, made up
pressing
its conviction of the many
chiefly of natives honra atler
benefits resulting
sucking,.empty out any vestige of curd from such
but including a few Durham grades.
meetings as the present, and would exIt is known as or other foreign
matter
that
may be in the rennet, tend an earnest invitation to
the "Front of Sidney Cheese Factory,"
Countv of salt and stretch to dry.
all interested in the
IbsHngs. Number of cows 826 ; 4,300
*° '"' P"""^"* "' '^'"™ gaUicrings of
boxes of
•.That
this AssocUtion would advise
cheeao made, averaging about 80 lbs.
extreme thislind""*"
each ; average caution nnd dealing only
with responsible houses,
ofcheesepercow41G lbs. Sales realized 8 cents regardless
of cost. In order to-obtain pure anatto, „ Y?'/.? °l '^""ks were then passed to the President,
per lb. to the patrons, exclusive of the
t-hadwlck, Esq., for his conduct in tbe
cost of manu- there being little doubt that
chair.
an impure article is fre- andf-to J. Noxon, Esq.,
facture and carting. Sabbath milk
for his faithful services as Secnot used, but
°^ '"^""7 to 'l>e flavour of cheese,
made into butter by the patrons. One pound
retary, and for hU successful
of '*°,*n ^fw".'?^,''"®.
endeavours to obtain
"oswlon would recommend n trial
cheese was got on an average from
1.1
^r™
J^
P»M<M
on
tho
Great
9.5S lbs. of milk. of cnrdmiUson tto part
Western
Railway.
,Sr^
of dairymen, there being
U>m bai boen largely sown broadcast for green f«ed. ranch
r«MOD to think their use would improve thi tpS.^-.^"*?'*^"'^ "'<"' adjourned until the list
Weduetday in Febraary, 1889,
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writer says, in reference to

Sheep Makxs :—I have at least two good results. They have checked the
methods of marking sheep, but do not rush into cheese-taetory operations, which but for a
know anything equal to tbe " Dana" labels. These timely
restraint being impoaed, would have resulted
careftally put in, and used in connection with the
in
dUaster.
They have also demonstrated that
register, enable us to trace a sheep for life. And in reCanadian
gard to PACKiNO SNOW ON WHEAT, be adds
dairying is more profitable than United
My experience is just the reverse of that recorded at page 19. States dairying.
Onr American rivals in obeeaeI have found, when I have had occasion to make a
Horticaltaral and other Queries.
making acknowledge Uiat they cannot produce the
winter road across wheat and clover and grass, that
article for the average of last year's prices it cocta
it has invariably killed them (especially clover), as I
"A Subscriber" write* fi-om Bayfield as follows
them more than they have been getting for it while
supposed by excluding the air.
I should be very much obliged if you, or some
Canadian
dairymen can make a fairly remunerative
of
QtiEBiBs— The Convention and Township Societies.
yeur correspondents, could give mc information on
profit
at
those
very figures.
We ought, perhaps, to
—Mr. P. B. Palmer sends us the following " R.
tbe following points
Graham, Esq., of Sidney, is reported to have said at nota another good result of last reason's low prices.
1st What is the proper time for pruning ? will the
the Agricultural Convention, held in Toronto in No- It was found necessary to hold on to stocks tot sorfall or winter do T
vember last, that he knew of a case in which one era! months, which severely tested the keeping
2ad. Should the branches be trimmed off close to
man organized three Township Societies, and came qualities of tbe cheese, and thus added another to
tho body of the tree T
down and drew tbree-fiflbs of the funds of the parent tbe many considerations that urge tbe production of
3rd. WIU pruning young trees hinder them bearing!
a choice article.
On this point tho Convention got
society.' And again,
he knew of men In his county.
4th. What kinds would you recommend
" line upon line" of urgent advice from our best
for an South Hastings, who were worth tbonsands of
dollars,
apple orobard of say 200 trees, profit being the
The one great condition of
and who bad for years and years past taken prizes dairymen and others.
tried various

:

:

:

:

•'

:

:

'

'

object ?

the

tbesamepalrs of stockings, which brought $2 each success in the prosecution of this business Is turning
As Mr. Fumess, tbe largest
prize, and bad perhaps been bought at the Provincial out a firstclass product
Exhibition.' Still again, in one of the township So- buyer who has been in the Canadian market tUa
cieties in his county, be Imew of tlOO in prizes going year, truly remarked to the assembly, " Do yon profor

What is tiie best thing wiUi which to keep
wooden eave-trongh* from opening and leaking with
SUi.

sun ?

'

Can you give any information 6onceming tbe into tbe pockets of one individual, the united value
famous ' Piatt's Midge Proof Wheat ?
If Mr. Mcm- of whose contributions to the show would not reach
bery, and others who have grown it this year, would £5.' Tbe above remarks are so bard to believe that
give us the results through The Fabkeb, he would I have decided to ask Mr. Graham, through tbe medium of your valuable paper, to kindly give us the
mreatly oblige."
name of the man that organized the three 'Township
Ans. 1. Wo refer onr correspondent' to an article Societies also, who the men are that took the $z
on pruning, which he will find on page 203 of the prizes year after year for the same pairsof stockings;
4th Volume of the Canada Fabmbb (No. 13), where
he and lastly, who pocketed the $100 in prizes, tbe uniwill find somo remarks on this subject Much diver- ted value of whose contributions to tbe show would
8th.

'

—

;

sity of practice prevails as to tho time of
we like tbe fall for the purpo.sc.
t.

The

8.

Judicious

pruning-

branch cut off should not be removed close
to the stem, but a short fork should bo left,
equal to
about tbe thickness of the branch removed.

The

pmning

will

promote bearing.

of fruits

recommended by the Fruit
Growers' AssociaUon. and the sub.sequent reports
of
4.

list

not reach

coirespondent from Sidney has sent us a communication on tbe same subject, and emphatically
denies the correctness of tbe statements in question.
As these statements were reported in this jonmal, we

6.

to publish also the

above rejoinder.

'ktSm^h^mmtt.

ex-

perience and opinions of some of our most
extensive
fruit grower*, as to tiie best kinds of fVuit for
Canada,
are stated in the report published in Our last
issue.

Wc know of noUiing better than painting.
We have no more information in regard to

bound

tee\

the various meetings of Uie Society, will furnish
the
best Information we can give on this point. The

6.

£5?"

A
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this

variety of wheat than was published at
various
tunes dunng Uie course of Uie past year. We should
be glad to record Uie results oAast year's
experience,
if any of those who tried it wiU report
to us.

The Dairymen's Oonvention.

We devote' considerable

space in our present issne
a report of tho First Annual Meeting of tbe CanaTo CoBBESPONiiENTs.— The extra space devoted to
dian Dairymen's Association, held on tbe 5lh and
the Dairymen's Convention, encroaching as it
un- 6th insh'.. at
IngersoU.
Though nominally tbe
avoidediy does on onr "Correspondence" columns,
annual n, oting of that body, it was really a Conoblige* OS to postpone several communications till
vention, a sort of dairy parliament, at which very
anotner issue.
litUe routine business was done, but a considerable
TowNsmr SociETtss^-We are requested by Mr. amount of practical discussion held, and
important
H. T. Williams, Secretary of tbeSouUi Riding of Oxmeasures resolved on.
This great interest has eviford Agricultural Society, to publish the following
dently got hold of a large share of the cream of onr
Resolution passed at tbe annual meeting of the So- country,
not in a literal sense merely, but in a figuraCiete4.*M*'.fitao2tMfl. Th&ttkia Bnntnfir mnTnnnlii
4lHk
tive one, "for obrtouHly onr most tnielHgenV and
Government and House of Assembly of Ontario thorough-going farmer* have contributed
more than
against the new Agricultural Bill, which proposes to any other class
to swell the ranks of the dairymen.
reduce tbe share of Government grant received by The IngersoU gathering was
tmly a " picked and
1

1

»»»

1

1

to

duce the highest quality of cheese, and I will produce
the highest market price for it
Only make the
right article, and you are all right" Two thing*,
more eqiccially, are needfnl to secure this thorough
:

clealiness in every part of the process,

and

skilAil

manu&cture.
Our dairymen know bo>v to make the
cheese, but tbe grand difficulty is to secure purity in
the milk.
For this they are largely dependent on
their patrons, and on the parties f^om whom they
procure rennets and anatto. One of the most important doings of tbe Convention was the adoption of a
series of resolutions carefully prepared by a committee appointed for the purpose, pointing out and
strongly urging the requisites to obtaining purity of
flavour in cheese.

The discussion of methods of operation, which was
kept up wiUi nnflagging interest to the last, uiicited
a large amount of valuable information which cannot
fail to help those who are inexperienced in the
business. Tet, as in more important concerns, there
were some who bad to own they did not practice all
they knew and were convinced of.
One manufacturer bad tried tbe curd mill and was quite clear as
to the benefit of using it, but alUiough It only took
about a quarter of an hour longer to make np bis
batch of enrds by the grinding process, be did not
practise It Another, and he perhaps our very best
dairyman, described a method by which he had onco

made

in succession eight cheeses, that were the best
he ever made, a method by which he was confident
we could " beat the Americans all hollow," (himaeli
an American, by the way,) yet acknowledged he did

—

not

make by

this

method.

Gentlemen, example

is

better than precept

Come, is mightier than go.
Let us hope that henceforth you will practice what
y on p re ach and tiiat your brother daiiynisu wiit-do
,

likewise.

We

are increasingly convinced of two or three

we have heretofore endeavoured to
packed" assembly, picked as to intelligence and impress on onr readers conceraing the cheese
in the opinion of this Society tbe change will prove packed
as to numbers. No random or miscellaneous business. FU'sL That it is not well to go too exdninjurious to the interests of Agricultun ; and also collection of people could have listened
so eagerly rively Into ditirying.
We have erred In past yean
that the Secretary communicate this resolution to
to long addresses, or entered so thoroughly into the In tbe direction of too much wheat-raising, and
tbe branch Societies in the Riding, and request them discussion of scientific
and practical matters, as did there is a constant tendency among farmers to hang
to take similar action."
the assemblage to which we refer.
It was evident their hopes too much on one peg.
We are satisfied
NoTM AND CBrndSHS.—" A Subscriber," writing that onr dairymen have read and thought about their that a mixed system of husbandry is best. It Is wise
fVom Oarleton County, animadverts on the defects of business, and feel an anxiety to excel in it This for fanners, though not for lovers, to have more than
mueh of the Canadian honey, and attributes its low feature of the Association augurs well for Aitnre suc- one string to their bow. If one product fUls, itis
*
price at Montreal to its inferior quality, and thinks cess—nay, ensure* it
well to have others on which to flill back. SeeomUy.
that Canadian honey, as well us butter, must be
past
season
The
hsf not been one of high prices That there is danger of too much competition in tte
greatly improved to attrast attention and command and brisk markets for cheese, yet
Canadian dairy- daily bnaines*. Factories may be too near together,
good price*. Our own experience is not in accord- men are not discouraged.
At last year's average of and eoBseqnentiy too small for profitable work. The
ance with his remarks we have seen abundance of
prices, dairy farming pays better than wheat grow- fame hands that make up the milk of 200 cows, csftt
most excellent honey in this neighbonrhood and other ing.
No one showed a disposition to croak or com- just as well make np that of SOO, ondfso on with
parts of the Province. If the butter were as good as plitin at the recent meeting
on the contrary, the larger nnmber*. Within a certain limit, the larger
the honej, no one need oompUin. The bees do their ntmoet cbeerfhlness and hopefUnesa were manifetted. the factory the more profitable will the boaincss bo.
work better thu tuaj ofour dairy hands. Tho same The low prices of last year have been attended with Much complAint isinade by some at tho price charged
Township Societies

ft-om three-fifths to one-half ; as

;

:

things which

53
formauafiictarlng cheese in this FroTinee, yls. : two
cents per lb. But in small factories it cannot be done

more cheaply. In the State of New York cheese is made
for a cent and a half in many cases, and even, if we
arc not mistaken, for a cent and a quarter, but their
factories are larger than ours, and can, therefore, be
run more cheaply. If the patrohs of cheese factories
want the price of manufacture lowered, they must

THE CANADA FAEMER,
cultivated

annnaUy during

the date of the location, to

the five years next after

be computed from such

date,

and have bnilt a house thereon fit for habitation, at
least sixteen feet by twenty feet, and shall have
actnally and continuously resided upon and cultivat-'

Feb. 15
be shot between the first of January and the
first of September
no quails between the first of
January and the first of October ; no woodcock or
snipe between the first of March and the first of
September no water-fowl between the first of March
and the first of September. Next it is enacted
shall

;

;

;

i

cultivated as aforesaid.

Such land

is to

after fourteen

be exempt from

liability for debt
both before the issue of the patent and for twenty
years afterward, except for a debt secured by a valid
mortgage on the land.

days from the termination of the respective periods. The penalties for the infringement
of the above regulations are a fine of not less than
$2 nor more than $25 for each bead of game, and
foiling the payment of the imposed fine, a term of Imprisonment not exceeding thirty days. All game
taken in violation of the law shall be confiscated and

As finally adopted, the bill is much more liberal
than it was originally meant to be, several objectionIt will be observed that steps were taken by the able restrictions being
removed during its passage 'given to some charity.
Association to co-operate with American dairymen
through the House. For example, at first it was inPrphibition is made, lastly, against the destruction
in procuring a statistical circular.
We'lwould urge
tended
to
reserve
to
the Crown every quany of fur animals at a season of the year when their
that this action on the part of the Association be
susfor
tained by both manufacturers and patrons, as it is or bed of stone that might be found on a free is esteemed of comparatively
little value, by forbidclearly tjieir interest so to do.
grant lot
This, however, was given up,
as ding their capture between the first of May and fifThe Association very properly renewed its protest were some other stringent
provisions. As it is, teenth of November.
against Sunday cheese-making.
It was the- more the Act is
not
so
liberal
as
might
be wished. There
Such are the provisions of the new Act Some
needful to do this, a3 one dairyman told the Oonvenclauses
is
of it are plainly open to objection. There
a
reservation
of
pine
timber
Uon, with a surprising air of coolness, that he made
which wo think a mis18 an
evident
blunder in the wording of the
cheese every day in the week alike.
take.
Meant, no doubt, to prevent lumbermen and
For this there
clause relating to deer, when it is said that
18 no necessity and no excuse, as testified
they
by our specnlatots getthig hold of land merely for the pur- shall
not be taken between the "first of Debest and most experienced manufacturers.
It was pose
of stripping it of timber; it will, nevertheless, cember and the first of September in
highly satisfactory to witness the air of
any year,"
unanimity
and determination shown by the assembly in frowning operate as a hindrance to bona fide settlement. We whereas it is obviously meant to prohibit their destruction between the first of
down all violations of the sanctity of the Sabbath in think the lumbermen and the speculators might
have and the first of September December in any year
connection with this business.
in the year following.
been headed oflT by requiring actual settlement, or by Agam,
to mention no other objection, wciiee no
The presence of X. A. Willard, Esq., added not a some
good
other provision that would not bear hard upon reason against trapping certain species
of game in
littlo to the interest of the occasion
we are noticing. the settler. We could also
have wished a more proper season. Some of these, such as the turkey
We give elsewhere the substance of his address,
and certain water-fowl, may be desirable for domesUliberal
which was chiegy occupied with details respecting
homestead exemption clause. It is the worst
cation ; the Bill, however, as it stands, virtually
forCheddar cheese-making, and Orange Co. batter- policy we can adopt to be niggardly and stingy
to- bids their capture alive at any
time.
It would be
mak.ng. Wo will not say of Mr. W. that ho has daily
ward settlers on our wild lands, especially when we cMy to take exception to other features of
• on the brain," but
the Aot.
certainly he is deeply interested
and thoroughly posted in regard to cheese and butter- have such competition in this respect on the part of which seems to have been prepared and pa sed too
hastily, and wo expect that before
long it will be
making. He is withal a most genial, companionable our American neighbors. But notwithstanding its
found necessary to make considerable
man, haying a large share of the milk of human kind- defects, the bill is a move in
modiflcatiohs
the right direction, and of It
ness, which no souring process has ever
curdled into having made a step in advance,
it is to be hoped that
»
I »
cheese.
Our dairymen have reason to feel much
by
and
by
our
Legislature
indebted to the Executive Board of the Association
may be induced to go
Canada Landed Credit Company,
lor mviting him, and to him personally
fbr attending further. Perhaps in a year or two we shall succeed
and contributing so large a quota to the Interest
and in getting the Free Grant Act modified in such a way
From the Report of the proceedings publlslied
usefulness of the occasion.
as to make the inducements to settlers greater
than recently, we learn that at the annual
meeting of the
they arc now made. Too many persons now treat
» < ^•^ > *
the
shareholders of the Canada Landed Credit
question as though they felt that when the
Company,
settler
The Free Grant BilL
gets a free grant, the obligation is entirely on
held on the 6th inst, a dividend at the
the
rate of seven
Bide of the settler. The truth is, that the Province
is per cent per annum for the past half-year
was de" An Act to secure free grants and'
homesteads to as much under obligation to the settler as the settler clared. The dividend
of
the
Company
since
to
the
its com18
Province.
actual settlers on the pubUc lands," finally
If the settler is not a very poor
passed specimen
mencement
has
been
invariably
of
humanity,
at
the
the
rate
Province has by far the
of six
tie Assembly on the"4th Inst., and now
only awaits best of the bargain. When
this is property looked per cent Thta Company was started ten years ago,
the sanction of th'e Lieutenant-Governor to
become at we shall have a more liberal scheme, and things with the intention of lending
money to fJwmers, on
law. The proposed grants are to be
confined to will be made easier for the settler, who must, in the the security of
their
farms,
repayable
by instalments
lands surveyed or hereafter to be surveyed, situate nature of things, obtain his homestead throng years
of ten per cent yeariy— eight per cent to
of toil, hardship, and privation. Meantime, we
go to the
trust
within the tractor territory composed of the
Districts the department will make
the most of the law as it Conqianyfnr interest, and tw^-per ^ent,. j^ <i,nn_,
-TOf-Algoma and Nipissing, and bifthe lands lying IS, and that the regulations
upon the subject of sinking fund for the extinction of the
principal. Tho
between the Ottawa River and the Georgian Bay, to free grants will be framed with as much considersystem thus adopted has been fbond admirably
ation
for
the
settlers
as
the west of a line drawn flrom a point opposite
possible. If we can induce
the the right class
of persons to take up the free grant suittfd to the necessity of our agricultural population,
oath-east angle of the Township of Palmerston north- lots
rapidly, the country will be greatly benefited and has given great
satisfaction to the numerous
westerly along the western boundaries of the town- by the measure.
parties who have availed themselves of its
advansh^ of North Sherbrooke, Lavant, Blithfield, Adatages. The operations of the Company have,
howmaston, Bromley, Stafford and Pembroke, to
the
ever, been much restricted by the small
amount
(Jame
Law.
of
Ottawa Bivcr, and to the north of the rear or norththe capital called up—only $14 of each share
of $50
erly boundaries of the Townships of Oso,
Olden,
An Act has just passed the Legislature with less having been paid in. The Directors have now r»Kennebee, Kaladar, Elzevir, Madoc, Marmora, Belthan the nsual amount of discnsslon and delay,
and solved to remove this objection by calling up at
mont, Dummer, Smith, Eonismore, Somerville.
Lax- Indeed has, we beUeve, taken most
parties interested once $11 per share further of the capital, which will
ton, Garden, Kama, and of the River
Severn.
in the matter by surprise. We allude
to the " Act nearly double the available means of the Company—
The grants are limited to 100 acres, and parties
for the protection of game in the
Prorinoa of On- and not only enablo.the operations to be largely «g»i
receiving them must be of the age of eighteen
years tario," of which the following
tended, but give additional confidence to the
is a summary :—
publio
or upwards. The patent for sueh land is not
to issue
The first clause after the preamble enacts that
In tho perfect safety of the debentures and
deposit
none
until the eipiraUon of five years from
the date of of the larger
quadrupeds of tho game class, such as receipts of the Institutien.
such location, nor unless nor until the locatco
or the deer and members
of the same family, shall be
those claiming under him or her or some
of them taken between
tho "first of December and tho first
shall have performed the
Rk.\xi:ts.— Wo direct the attention of cheese manu following settlement
of September in any year." The subsequent clauses
duties, that is to say, shall have
factnrers
to the advertisement of Mr. Martin CoUett,
cleared and have provide
against the destruBtioii, except within pres^
under cultlvaUon at least fifteen acres of the
In our present issue-— a sample of the rennets,
which
said cribed periods, of
feathered game and hues, as fol- he showed
land, whereof at least two acres shall be
us, was portionlorly sweet, clean and
cleared and lows:—"No
wUd turkeys, gronse, partridge, or hares, well cored.
1

.

New

|

^iittm
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;

ed the said land for the term of five years next succeeding the dale of such location, and from thence that none of the preceding
feathered game or
up to the issue of the patent, except that the looatee hares shall at any time' be taken
except by shootset their faces against the undue multiplication of shall be allowed one
month from the date of the ing that no batteries or sunken punts shall
be
factories, and endeavour to enlist their neighbours location to enter upon
and occupy the land, and used in hunting water-fowl that none
of
the
dper
in snpplying milk, so that each factory may do
a that absence from the said land for in all not more class shall be trapped. Further,
that none of these
solBciently large business to make living profits at as than six
months during any one year (to be computed animals shall be in any one's possession
within the
cheap a rate as possible.
from the date of the location), shall not be held to be proscribed periods
without sulBoient and lawftal exMoreover, let it be constantly borne in mind that a cessation of such
residence, provided such land be cuse that uo sale of any of them shall
take place

the Interests of patrons and factors arc identical.
They should, therefore, co-operato with each other to
produce an article of the highest excellence. There
IS hardly any other business in which the law
of
mutual dependence operates more surely or more
powerfully. Each patron must conscientiously aim
to ftjrnish pure milk, and the manufacturers give unwearied attention to the details of the business, if
success is to bo had.

'*»

1868.

I

»

bnoier, the mlorosoopIst„the fisherman, the dlsdple experience of their worth, and we donbt not thai in
of NImrod, may all find within it pages something re- so large a country as the United States there is ample

lating to their favorite pursuits ; nor aro the farmer
Anktai,, akd Aobiocltcbil and gardener neglected,
for a monthly record tells
ANO UoBTiccim;iui. Auvebtiser. Chicago, 1868.
them what insect ravagers to look for, and how to
We are indebted to the kind courtesy of Mr. C. V. get rid of them. ' We bespeak a largo circulation for
Riley, editor of the Entomological department of the the NaturaUst,
and believe that it will soon be found
Pnurit Sbrmer, for a copy of this valuable and at- a necessity to all students
of natural history in
tractive annual. Tho enterprising proprietors of the
America; Its reasonable price ($3 in U. 8. currency)
Prutris .fbrmer— a journal -ihat fills the same place
plaees it within the reach of all.
in the State of Illlnoui, and the vast prairie country
Wbitlock's HoRTiccLTOiiAi. AovsHTVUSB.— This is a
of the west, that the Canadi. Fakmeb does in this Province, and the whole Dominion of Canada— have evi- quarterly publication, issued fiom the oflice of" Au,

Tub Piuibu Fabmtb

dently spared no pains to render this
as sucoessful

and nsefhl as

possible.

59

new adventure NuBSEBiEs Lv Oke," 37 Park Row, New York, at fifty
In addition to cents per annum. Am. cy. Two nombeis are before

room

for all three of the excellent periodicals

above

noticed.

X

BoTTEB Factobies.- By
A. Willard, A. M., of
Herkimer Co., N.Y. We have received from the
author a copy of this pnblication, which contiOns a
very full description of the Orange Co. system of butter-making referred to in his address before the
Canadian Dairymen's Association. It is an octavo
pamphlet of thirty-three pages, and may be had, we
presume, by addressing the author at Little Palls
Herkimer Co., N.Y. We advise all who desire fUl
information respecting .the new method ot batter
manufacture, to possess themselves of this little

each containing from thirty to forty pages of
reading matter, devoted exclusively to matters of manual on the subject
editorial staff in various departments of practical horticultural Interest. Thej also contain the price
The PBAcncAL Poombt Kkbpeb.—
L. WHght.)
farming and gardeiiing. The first, by Mr. Edgar list of " AU Nurseries in One," giving the prices of —In this recent addition to the Poultry
Keeper's
Saonders, is an illustrated "Chapter on Flower trees, plants, 4c., in this country and Europe.' Hav- Library, Mr. Wright has rendered valuable
service to
Gardening," and contains lista of the commoner ing a circulation of 20,000 among agriculturists, it is those who raise poul try either for profit or
amusement
varieties of border and bedding plants, annuals, one of the best advertising mediums for agricultural The work is the production of
a thoroughly practical
bulbs, foliage plants, and ornamental shrubs. This and horticultoral stock and implemente. Terms :— man, who writes from the resulte
of his own experiis naturally followed by directions for the " Kitchen one page, each insertion, ^35 ; half a page, $20; ence and close and patient
obeervation.
The following Uberal preGarden," by Mr. J. Perian, with a calendar of oper- quarter page, $12.
The subject is treated under the following heads
ations for each month in the year. The " Orchard and miums are olTered for subscribers to this pub1st The general management of domestic poultry,
small Fruit Oardeta" is next attended to by Mr lication: WHTTLOCK's HOEnOOlTCRAl, Adtebtiseb,
with a view to profit including houses and runs, the
Dunlap, who gives some useful bints on pruning, one year, fifty cenls, with any one of the followsystem of operations and selection of stock, the
pUntiag, etc. 'From the fruit-garden we are taken ing first-class articles, to be well packed and sent
feeding
and general management of adult fowls,
Grapes: Concord, Creveling, Catawba,
afield and taught all about " Hop-growing," by Mr. post-paid.
Le Boy Gates, in a capital essay on the subject Diana, Hartford Prolific and IsabeUa. One dozen of Incubation, the rearing and fattening of chickens,
" Entomology" is next treated of by Mr. Riley, who any one variety of the following Strawberries: and the diseases of poultry.
2nd.— The breeding and exhibition of prize poultry.
gives illustrated descriptions of half a dozen noxious Agriculturist, Brooklyn Scarlet, Downer's
ProUfle,
3rd.— Different breeds of fowls their characterinsects that are very troublesome out west, though Early Scarlet, Fillmore, French's Seedling,
Golden
istic points, with a comparison of their merits and
with one exception unknown to us in Canada. An Queen, Green Prolific, Hovey, Hooker, Ida, Jucunda,
principal defects.
article on " The External form of tho Horse," by Mr. McAvoy's Superior, New Jersey Scariet, Russell's
4th.—Turkeys, ornamental poultry and water
Faaren, T. S., concludes the essays. The remainder Prolific, Triomphe de Gand, Trollope's
the usual astronomical notes, almanac and calendar,
it contains some valuable essays by members of the

OS,

<%

—

—

:

Victoria,

of the volume

with a useful agricultnral and
hoiticultural Directory, 4c., 4c., and over fifty pages
of advertisements; in this latter item the go-ahead
is filled

Wilson's Albany. For $1, two copies of Whitlock's
Horticultural Advertiser and one of the following

Grapes:

Adirondac,

Allen's

Hybrid,

Delaware,

fbwl.

5th

—Hatehing and rearmg
—^The

6th.

chickens artificially.
breeding and managemcntr of poidtry

upon a large scale.
Yankees certainly—to use one of their own phrases— Diana, lona, (extra) Israella, Ives, Norton's Vii^U,
From the foregoing summary of the contents,
"l>eat US all to pieces," and we should do well to Rebecca, Rogers' Hybrids, Scuppemong, one Early
it will be seen that the work
embraces a wide
WUson or Kiftatinny Blackberry, one Hybrid Pertake a lesson from them.
field, and the subject is fully considered in
nearOn the whole we most congratulate the' publishers petual or Moss Rose, four Tuberoses, one Japan Lily,
ly all its branches.
We very cordially recomon their snccesefbl attempt, and trust that it may be two Tulips, two jacinths. A specimea number will
mend the work to all who are seeking information
the precorsor of many future " annuals" ihroogh a be sent to any address for ten cents. Prom a careJW
and guidance in the interesting pursuit of which It
inspection of the above work, we think that nurserylong series of years to come.
treats.
The publishers are Cassell, Fetter 4 Galpin,
men especially, and all engaged in agricultnre or horTbbAkebicak Natceaust; a popular illustrated
London and New York. The work may be procured
tlcttltnre, will fbid it extremely useful.
magadne of natural history, published by tbs Essex
through Canadian booksellers.
The AiOEBicAM Joobkalof HobWccitobk.— J.E. TilInstitote, Salem, Mass.
Haot Boox op Casadiaii Fbbns.—This unpretendThis capital magazine of popular natural history, ton 4Co.,Pnbliahers,Boeton. This ably-conductedand
ing but extremely interesting little work is the
prohas now just completed ita first year of issue, and bcantifully got-up monthly magazine has entered on
duction
of
a
practical
horticulturist
and
ardent
lover
forms a larfe and handsome volume of nearly 700 its third volume, and as the Americans in their late
sf nature, Mr. John Paxton, gardener te Mrs. J. Gibb,
pages, illustrated by sixteen beautifully executed war, having beat all tho world, " went to work to
Woodfleld, Quebec
We welcome with peculiar,
fuU page plates, and HI wood cuts.
Not only has whip their sthet," this periodica], after eclipising all
pleasure the appearance of any treatise on Canadian
it fjilfilled the promises made by its
originators in rivids, is now In a fair way to eclipse Itself. The edinatural history, a domain full of interest and
their prospectus; but, contrary to the usual
torial management is most judicious, the articles
instraopractice,
are
tion, but liithezte scaicaty teamed -by - an
it has even gone beyond that, and we
y nati ve—
trust, has ere first-class, and Ha typography, paper and preiss-work
author. The work before us treats of a meet bcaatithis " decoyed many a reader within the
are
in
Messrs.
Tilton
Co.'s
4
best style, which Is comtemple of
fnl portion of the Canadian Flora, and is well
nature, and instructed him, a willing disciple,
calmendation
enough
for
any
publication.
Daring 1868
in
culated
assist
to
the
naturalist
in
the
study of our
some of ite mysteries." To all who love nature In its the publishers promise, in each number, two or more
native ferns, as well as to guide tho cultivator in
wondroBS and varied forms- to all who desire
illustrations with descriptions of new fhiits
one or
to
know something about this beantUW worid, and all more iUustraUonsof new vegetables with descriptions, raising these graceful planta in the garden or conservatory.
The number of ferns described is not
ita mysterioQB denizens, who
combine to make up the and the same of flowers. The magazine is worth twice
large, which is in part accounted for by the
harmonknis whole-to all who care to open their eyes its cost to all gardeners of taste and discernment, and
comparative
scarcity
of
species
in
our
and ear* la their raaibles and excursions,—
Dominion.
cannot fUl to Impart much oseful infonnation,.and
The list
to the
sportemaa^ tbe nataralist, the man of science,
exert a refining influence wfierever it circulates. might be somewhat extended, bat the work is, altoand
gether, very creditable, and the author has done
even the mere idle admirer of what is
Three dollars Am. cy. per annum.
curious or
good
service in this attempt to render a most inpretty—to all we can heartily commend this excelThb HosnouLTUBBT. A Jonmal of rural art and teresting study
popular.
lent publication as a means of acquiring
The work embraces a
much inter- rural taste. Published by Messrs. Woodward,
87 brief notice of the structure of ferns, and their classifiesting InformaUon, and obtaining
a sopions fund of Park Row, Nsw York, at
$2 60 Am. cy. per annum. cation, directions for their cultivation,
wholesoao amosement and pleasure. The
and the devarious Thb GABOEirv'B Monthlt.—Published
by W. G. P. scription of the various Indigenous Species.
articles are written in an easy,
This
popular style, tnt, as Brinokloe, No. 23 North
Sixth Street, PWladelphla, last is not arranged in any scientific
far as possible, from
order, but simply
technicalities, and are the proat $2 Am. cy. per annum. Edited by Thomas Me^an alphabetically.
We would suggest that the introducUon of the most noted and learned men of
science We continue to receive these old established month- dncUon, in
a
future
edition, of an analytical table of
on this oonUnent All branches
of natural history lies, and attaeh a high valoe to them. Tkoogb
less the genera and species, would diminish the
»re embraced within its pages,
trouble of
so that it is attractive brilliant, showy and elegant, than their contemporary
indcntifying any particular plant V.'c cordially
to persons of ererj taste,
comthe digger of fosslb, the and rival before-mentioned, they are
more practical mend the work to all our readers. The price
lover of flowea and plantsj
Is 30
the ardent bwtar of and equally vattal. They ooatinne to oirenUte
widely e«nta ; the publishen are Mlddleton 4 Dawson,
at
(he
l>wa«s Md bottorlUes, (he sbeU
ptOieiw, tbs 1»W aoog clrclst of suhacribeis Uiat have long had Quebec Gfautie olBoe.
;
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The deficiency of the

Agricultural

Products and Markets of
1867.
FLOCK,

Tm

produce trade, proverbiaUj a fickle one, has
been particularly so during 1867. Prices hare ruled
bigher than for many years, advancing steadily to
a
point but seldom reached, and declining suddenly
tj

oro|»

and the

inferiority

BulBcient quanUty, both in this country and
in the
United States, to supply our wants til! the next
harvest, consequently the prices paid at the
opening of
tho season were relatively much
higher than for
many years.
Were it not for the facilities afforded
to mankind for the transport of
produce, these calculations might not have been very far
astray ; tho
vast shipments of white wheat from
California seem
not to have been anticipated, and
throughout the
season these had a very depressing influence
on the
markets in the United States, who are
our main
consumers in this grain—notwithstanding

OATS.

The following Ubie of prices of fall wheat for tht
iHtten years will be foond interesting atthe preseni

and time

iU condition of a large proportion of it, led operators
early In the season to believe that there was an
In-
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an extent, and with a rapidity, unprecedented. That
the crop of 1866 was deficient In quantity and
quality
was universally aclcnowledged, and grave apprehen<»
o
O ^ o O
o p^
sions were felt in the spring oft that account. It
was
thought that our supplies, both hero and in the States,
.^ o c _9 o o
o o p
which,
would be inadequate to carry us over untU another however, with
the assbtance of "comers" and
"rigs"
harvest United States millers were up to this
time in the markets in the Western SUtes,
prices
were
large buyers, and our winter accumulations
were jorced up to the almost unprecedented prices of $2 26
to
$i 35 for cargoes of white wheat, t. o. b., and
nearly all shipped to the other side, and
realized
as
very handsome proflte, so that In the middle
"P"^*- During the whole
of May ^!?^i
'.^^"c^f
spring the Western States mirkets were
f«9
S (0 3 so S
manipulated
S 8
our storehouses were almoA empty. Flour
sympa- by a few hands, who, in some cases, succeeded
in
thised in the general activity. An
unusually active keeping back the supplies, and consequently deceiv" S S 8 S S g
demand existed from Lower Canada and the Pro- ing the multitude as to the quantity of grain actuallv
31
K S 3 S
O
O .t»-»po
O
in the country. The large profit
vinces, which absorbed the supplies
realised by dealera
almost as fast as here early in the
season, imparted so much strength
received, and each weelc showed a material
advance to these views, that our supplies from distant
points
over the preceding one, until superfine
reached a which usually come forward on the opening of navlI J ^ i
gaUon, were held back. This, coupled with
point known only once before in the annals
i I
the alof the
most
cessation
of
receipts
from farmers during seedtrade.
For a time the receipts throughout those
1 1 1 1
^ i
time, which from wet weather was
very late for a
Provinces and in the United States were so
time
liirht,
confirmed the belief in fkmlne prices, and
holdnotwitustanding high prices, that people took
ers thought they could not possibly
it for
MBLET.
go wrong, forgranted that the grain had been all marketed.
Sud- getting that such high prices as were then current
denly, in the early part of May,
The crop has never been of so fine a quality as this
the deliveries of could not fail to compel economy, of
which the pracwneat in Chicago and Milwaukee became
year, particularly in this section. The absence of
unexpec- Ucal evidence was a very material falling off" in
conted
y large, evidently liberated 80 soon as the objects sumption particularly of the better
rain
during harvest enabled fanners to house their
classes of flour,
01 the speculators there were accomplished.
the sadden mcrease in the receipts in
The
Chicago and crops in splendid condiUon, and universal satisfaclarge arr.yals in New York from
California, and the Ml waukee was the flrst evidence
holders had of the tion has been given the quality
heavy shipments advised from thence,
comparing very
as well as a tallacy of their opinions.
The unemectcdly large
simaltaueous delivery by our own farmers at
favorably
deliveries
with
the
shipments
of
last
almost
at the various points here Sw,
year. The long
tool them
every po.at, hitherto kept back by the
unusually late by surprise. The cfi'ect of sudden very
drought
in
summer
led
operators
to
anticipate
a short
warm
weaand t?et spring, coming altogether, made
it evident ther on wheat of doubtful condition
was immediatelv crop— say about one-third less than last year, and
Uia. the Supposed short and
Inferior crop of 1866 apparent, and energetic, but in
general very fuitless consequently prices opened at about 70o to 76c, or.
would be found adequate for every
want Then the endeavors, were made to realize. So wide-spread
15c to 20o higher than the previous season. At one
change to very warm weather, which
made winter was the panic that for a time it became almost
im- lime it was expected that, with a faif crop in the
purchases difficult to keep in condition,
caused a possible to make sales ; and holders were
compelled Eastern States, large shipments from the west, and
wide-spread panic in breadstufi'a, and
the desire to to incur the heavy expense of turning
and
airing the an increased quantity in Lower Canada, prices had
roa izu was unanimous.
This universal desire to Urge quantities of iU-condiUoned
gfain which thev reached the maximum but to the Burpriso of many
realize on the part of everybody
could have but one held. The result of this cannot but
be apparent the current figures were even higher, say about 80c.
effect upon tho market, and that
was an almost un'•<'f"~d>
^^
sold
late
1^'"^^
in sSmmer The suspension of the Commeroial Bank occurring
exampled declmo, intensified, however, by
Tf"" ^V,
theinferi- at from $1 30 to »1 40
and as the amount acSlv just in the midst of the fall deliveries, caused such a
ori.y of the flour.
Some resolute holders carried kept over was very considerable,
the losses to hold- Hlringency in money, that holders at this time were
tuei.
stocks far into the summer, only
to make ers wore heavy and very generally
diff'used.
heavier losses than if they had
Lotus forced to reali», which they did at considerable loss.
realiied at an earlier "JPO ^»'
.'^0 experience gained during the flrst half Tho result has been that the bulk of our barley has
period. So diflJcult, if not impossible,
was it to eet or 1866 will not be without its benefits. While
got into the hands of a few United States malstcrs,
it is
'^?' " " ""l? 0° act of justice to our no desire of ours that foreigners
S^ir.lT
^'i
should
by
forced who, so soon as they had secured their stocks, forced
mUlers to state that even t&ose who
took most pains and indiscriminate sales make all the profits
on our the price np f^om $1 60 and $1 60 to $2 12 to $2 16
pam, we think it a bad policy of our dealers to re- per bushel an advance unexampled in the annals
*''°'" '*" '='"^"'' "»'•
» doubtful repu- luse handsome profits when such are within
of the trade for its rapidity. The shipments to Europe
^Sf^^J*^
tation became attached to
their
Canadian flour.
List grasp— especially when the keeping qualities of the have been very small, confined to a few cargoes ftom
''°''«''". wo rejoice to state, has
been stocks are not only doubtful, but dangerous We Lower Canada. A pleasing feature in the trade la
J^Ii^^in unsurpassed
gathered
condition, and, in conse- have every reason to be
thankful for the magnificent an order direct for a cargo of selected barley for
""^ Canadian flour been so fine in weather throughout our late
We hope that the quali^ wiU
3Sff.?*' eo
°*.l*''
harvest, and conicquent- Blngiish brewers.
qu^ily
that once more the character of
our mills ly the unsurpassed quality of our grain. Thi
have proved satisfactory; and that next year we may
will
^^t^lf'"^- ^f "? ^°P« """ » will be long ere to a cert^ extent avert many of tho dangers atten- have an outlet for a much larger quanti^.
on the first half of last season 's operations
The total receipts of barley In Toronto during the
v^l^ , t^,'"- ^" '*" ^''«»' flo"' for the Ihole dant
To the high prices current in England we iw«ln- year amount to 1J)79,013 boahels.
ff/l!'°L'"Jt'°..'=^'^Pa^t'.'"''y has been done. The
*"^*^ apparently entirely con-" dcbted for the Targe export trade in wheat
The exports of barley reported at the Toronto
tSInti 1, .C^
during the
'"''.'''"•
*^^
Never before was so rail, very large shipmente being made
Custom-house
for the last nine years, are as follows;
^""^l
ftom
Montreal
"l""® "> coarse fiour as during
the and New York, though with fto exeessive rates
although the exports of 1867 are 267,000 bushels short
?, "f'?''?
«™ft
first half of last year.
of
So active a demand exited, freight *c., the results in general
have not been so of those of 1866, the valno is rather more
that prices assimilated very
closely to those of super- satisfactory as were anticipated.
At
Bshla
present wc are
Vtla&
I^rly, however, there was a falling olf in glad to notice English
Totid siports of hatlw
orders on this market and
S?«
the U
demand for this grain, the place of which
In IMS
no
I
444
was, to already prices hav(e advanced fully fifteen cents
a large extent, taken by ryo flour.
"
1M»
"
64,632
£8,583
The increased since the close of navigation. Let us hope that the
'•
"
1880
a«e,lM
favor with which this ai^^cl7has
l»?,068
lately
demand from Europe will continue, and that
"
Il»l,187
1»«»
127266
hieh
M worthy of attention, particularlybelnregS
"
by our far- prices will be realized for our grain this season, when
"
1869
1H«,083
176876
"
"j°°K''o?t the summer months, rye flour at a tinie of financial difficulty
IM*
"
876,761
829,066
they
^2,m''
are
so
iras sold in Montreal within
much
""»i.u
j
"
uat
'
436,mJ
37o>2i
one dollar per barrel of required.
;;
"
"
1(61
1,:»7,207
«38,70«
superfine.
"
IMS
"
°' '1' '»»«»'»' this point are yearly
1,212,432
7161606
"
"' """^ '" '''"*"''<» '" 1867 are as «.i&'"^'P,!l
.•
J^tag oft During the past year Uie figures
1M7
"
966,066
^^'^'^
738,»7
are
foU
The foUowing are the prices obtained for barley to
this market, during each month of the years
BeoelptoWI wheat, IM7..
BblB.
1865,
S7^«M buahetai
Received b/ rail aad in 8(orsbous«6
i»«
1866 and 1867:—
"
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We estimate that there is over 150,000 barrels of flour

shipped through from way stations on tbu
diflerent
which is handled by Toronto merchants.
Thto would make the total quantity of
flour bandied
^"""^
Inst year In this city, about
268,000 bbls.

1866.

Decreese 1897

••
jtTMT
The Kcelpts of spring wheat to a certain extent
make up the deficiency in the receipts of MI.
The

following are the figures :—
Becolpla Si»in« wheal, H«7.
BoogbtAwlocalmllls

6M.4M
;;".;;

(olw "

railroads,

R«»lpti^si>ilBg,lBM.,

Incnaae

MOT

bna

•08,t64

UdLin

'""•ry

'•"WW
"!«?>
^a
,"«y

'""O

•

"".

1886.

els.

SI

*•»

84
33
32
33
»a
82
S«
S7

80
32
37
47
64
48
60
62
62
62
65
66

1

Beptmber
Oololier

SI
so

KoTsmbcr
Aeoamber

so-

In eonnecUon with oats,

we

obaerre with pleasure
the great improvement in the mannfiicture of oatmeal
wUch has taken place of late years, causing this exceUent edible to go largely into consnmption here,

and to i>ecome, as well, an important brauch of export
*"••

'

L

..'

The Importance which has wiiUn Qirse years be
come attached to this cereal, is worthy of note, being
mainly attributable to the high price of com, wliich
has caused it to be used largely by our distillers, and
to the increasing favor which the flour

made from

present year

amount

wUl

for the

about 80,000 bush.— all for
last spring was about
70o to 80c—advanced to about $1, whUe the bulk of
the grain this fall has been sold at from 90c to 1 1 per
the prospects. August and September were dull
bnsheL
months, but with the fall weather holders were firmer,
and the " butter is not in the country " again reported. Tho English market tben gave
The crop of last year was undonbtcdly the finest a New York local demand arisen, way, and haii not
stocks would have
ever harvested in this country, and the prices realized gone out at a loss. It is sadly suggestive to the
most have made it a very remunerative one to the trade in Canada, that each year exhibits less chance
farmer. The shipments from Ontario and Quebec of a profit in shipping to Great Britain. The Continent has elbowed us out of the market, mainly
for the summer of 1867, were upwards of a million of
owing to the five-eighths proportion of
distilling purposes.

to

The price

>

same time in 1865, they barely
reached 60,000 bushels, The results of the early
shipments to the States In the spring were all satisfactory, but owing to the heavy arrivals in England
about the end of Hay, and a break in the com market,
condderable losses were said to be made In the later
shlpinents. It may not be out of place to call tiie attention of dealers to the duty charged on peas by the
United States, which is a perfect anomaly, 30 per
cent being charged for peas Imported for seed, and
10 per cent when for consumption. For a short
time during the summer, our neighbors saw fit to
ohante 80 per cent on all peas imported. The deUvenes of this grain since harvest, at this point, have
been very large, and the quality even better than the
spring BOipments. The demand has been veiy active,
and prices tiave ranged firm throughout the fall, viz:
from 76c to 80o, cargo IotsBellingat82oto83c. The
total shipments from tho Province of Ontario are computed to be tUs t&n, from 400,000 to 600,000 bushels.
The following table shows the prices paid for peas
on this market, during each month in the past three

yean:—
1866.

1M7.

.

1866.

1867.

Ma

«8
70

64

7S
78
71

74
74
66
66
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2
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87
47
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68
70
76

S
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bnahels, while for the

eta

72
68
87
64
66
60
66
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has obtained in the eastern markets. But a comparatlrely smaU portion is grown In this vicinity, but
the leceipta at this point for local nse,

churned, and all subsequent care cannot render it
sweet butter. Hot water is also too freely used to
hasten the " gathering." Trae, we have a large population of good makers, and then again, the wrong salt
is used.
It shoold be Aahton's Liverpool salt
heaviest dealers have vainly protested and advised
in this matter, through the press, by letter and circular, and still the character of our butter is but little
better than that made in the Western prairies from
long wild grass, and is quoted among the lowest
grades In the marketa of New York and Liverpool.
Apart fh>m the quality of the butter, the style of the
f'ackageand method of packing are serious defests.
D England, during the time of George m.. Parliamentary ensctmenn rendered It flneablo in £5 for a
cooper to issue a package without his name, and the
dry tare being branded thereon. That law remains
still in force in England, and has been copied and
enforced in the State of New York. Tares in Canada
are aperpetual source of dispute and dissatisfaction
to the dealer. In every transaction he Is either the
victim or the victimize.
Referring to the trade of the past season, it must
be admitted to have been In a more healthy condition
than the preceding year. No inflation of prices, and
hence no sudden decline, but a steady business at rcmunerativo rates eharaoterized the year throughout
Stiippers snffer such indirect losses from tjie causes
mentioned above, that margins must show large to
induce an active trade in the coming season.
Theyearopened with low rates. Speeulation soon
after went forth into tiie batter distncte, and prices
advanced from Itc. ta 13^. General opinion prophesied a short make, by reason of the abundance of
cheese factories. By and by it was apparent that
the yield in June and July was equal to those months
in former years, and operators began to " figure " on

Ou

O^miAl.
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TBI FBOVISION TBADE.
Oats bare been acsrce throoghout the whole year,
The year Just closed has been one of moderate sucand prices ruled steady, and without much change— cess to those engaged in this branch of trade. The
opening in the spring at about 30c, and advancing to profits have not been great, owing to the
comparative
60a and 65c. So short were our supplies at this point absence of inflation. Provisions have now seemingly
during the summer, tliat many cargoes were brought settled down to their legitimate value, and dealers
from the neighborhood of Kingston, and besides the can, for a time, look with some degree of certainty
receipts by rail, at present their is a large quantity for fair profits.
in store, received from Montreal.
The late crop Is
undoubtedly short; and in consequence of the large
There is room for reform in every detail of the
city trade, we shall have to import a considerable butter business, as carried on in
Canada. The article
qnantUy to keep up our supplies.
is injudiciously managed from the outset
Half of
The following table shows the prices of oats at this the back country farmers keep their dairy in, or adpoint, each month during the past two years
jacent to, their kitchens; the cream soun before It

"^
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grease

—

we

send them, Instead of butter and while on the subject
of grease, we may notice the numerous lots of 1866
make that within the past six months emerged fVom
cellars all over the Province, where hope^ holders
had secreted them.
Our best market during the fall and winter has been
New York as indeed it generally is In spite of the
4c. duty ; and if the article were made as marketable
and ffrffiNff us thftt frf>m nthrr rnnntriss. a resdv sale

—

awaits

—

it.

was tonched, and aslight reaction in price followThe market ranged from Sc. tolOo. nntil the
cool weather in October cut off tho supply, and advanced the figures. Transportation to the chief market
New York— washes away the margin, and often
something more. In fact, some lots during the past
summer reclaimed cartage for dumping Into the Hudsonriver. Our express line here U a monopoly, exorbitantly high. Our farmers suffer a heavy loss
yearly for want of a rival line to compete with the
8c.
ed.

—

American, in carrying fast freight, such as eggs.
Chicago shippers land their eggs in New York city
in seventy hours, while ours are not tmfreqnently
fourteen days travelling one-half the distance, at
double the cost
We would say the shipments from this Province
during 1867 exceed 12,000 barrels, all of which nald
an ad valorem duty of 10 per cent to the American
Government.

Referring to that part of last season's operations
after the publication of onr last

which took place
annual review, we

may mention that dressed hogs
continued to arrive freely until the middle of March,
and were eagerly taken by packers. The number of
hogs packed during the season 1866-67, was estimated
at about 25,000, a large proportion of which was
brought by rail. The average weight was hardly up
to the previous year, but the yield of lard was quite
equal, giving evidence that farmers were paying
more attention to the feeding. In the early part of
the season, cut meats were exceedingly slow of sile,
but a reaction took place, and holders finally cleared
their stocks at fair profits.
In curing, greater prominence was given to the manufacture ef rolled
bacon, smoked hams, &c., for local use, the import
duty having shut consumers out from the Cincinnati
market, which formerly supplied us with this class of
goods. The import duty also stimnlated the manafacturo of mess pork, large quantities of which were
sent to the Ottawa district The lumbermen had
hitherto drawn their supplies from Chicago, but in
future, it is likely all this trade will be retained in
the country, as our brands were found quite equal to
the Western.
This season, so far, we have had fully twenty-five

per cent more hogs brought to market than at this
time last year.
large number, comparatively
speaking, were slaughtered in the city. The dreoed
bogs began to arrive very freely before the cold weather sot in, and many farmers were compelled to submit to low prices. Many hogs were sold as low as 34c
net, a ruinous price for the farmer, with peas selling
at 80c. per bushel. The high price of feed has, without doubt, caused many to market before the hogs
were really fit for killing. We have conclusive evidence in this, that mess hogs are very scarce and
command a high price. In Scotland and Ireland the
bulk of the hogs raised are fed on potatoes, the crop
of which, this year, in these countries, has been very
indilferent As a result of this, we find a scarcity of
heavy meat in both these countries, and such ordeis
as have come to hand, have been for heavy bacon, if
possible. We have been unable to take the fullest advantage of this, having so few heavy bogs of our
own. It is estimated variously by packers that the

A

yield of lard will be from 30c. to 60c. per cwt lees
ttian last year. Itis gratifying to learn that the repntatiott of on r pork products IS steadily improving in%igland.
have efibctually overcome the prejudice
that existed against onr manufacture. Some large
^ynxw V* XJUgtinu j7iiiu^ luuuu uuiiL XISTC U
IIIIHIff
London at the highest quotations for American.

We

Wu

"

CHnSB.
The manufacture of this article may be said to
have exceeded itself during the past summer, and it is
quite possible that some of the one hnndred factories

Several shipments af bacon were made to tiie Hadtime Provinces last year, which netted the owneia
good profits. This season, also, several lots haye
been sent, but with what suscess we are unable to
say. Wo hope to see these markets buy more of our

commenced In 1867, will be idle in

produc^ons when our new Government gets

1868. This does not
abate the confidence of shippers in the better grades of
Canadian cheese.
Their success, we presume, will
lend encouragement to exporting, when the new product appears; and though prices were thought low
last year, a higher rate cannot bo looked for, unless
through tho exigencies of war er famine.
The season's manufacture is variously eslimated,
but we think it would be safe to set it down at upwards of 60,000 boxes for this Province. The quantity will surely outstrip the quality, for it will take
years of experience and care to attain the standard
of New York cheese, without speaking of tho higher
English brands.

ftirly

Into operation.

Officers of Agrionltnral Sooietieafor 1868.

AcnixoTON County.— President, John Sharp, Bath
1st Vice-President, Sidney Warner, Wilton
2nd do..
James Nimmo, Camden Secretary Treasurer, J.
p.
Aylsworth, Newburg. Directors, Donald Fra8er,C.W.
Hufl"man, John Percy, Ira S. Daly, R. F. Hope, IQlei
Stormer, and John Wager.
;

;

ooe.

North Bikno of Oxkbd aiid iHOSBsoLLr-Predan unfavour- ent, J. S. Henderson Vice-President, James Benson
able year, fbr it is the expressed opinion of Canadian Secretory Treasurer, W. H. Gane ; Directors, Edward
shippers and New York receivers that last summer Barker, John Markham,
Ryan, Ellsha Hall,
was the most severe on eggs of any In their memory. WeUington Harris, John Thornton, James Chapmaa
A high price^ln early spring gtye way until in Jane Stephen Boberts,
Tho

year's balance sheet again shows

;

:

(«

1

THJ5,
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convenience of no small value. The
be reached from the passage by a trap,
door, and there is then no necessity ever to enter the
turbance

bably 30 per cent, lower, and the third ought to be
compelled to stay at borne. This would be joitice to
the producer and purobaser, and at the same time
educate the public mind to a standard of excellence and comparison.
It should be understood

nests shonld

Christmas Qeese in England.

rooeting-bonse at all exceptito clean it.
small trap-door as usnal, which

should be
A
MoBTOLK has Jong enjoyed a most eztenalre and always closed at night, communicates between the
unrlvaUed^clebrity fur ber poultry, and et^cially house and the covered runs or yaida, C, which are
The number of thcae 7| f^t by 9 ttet They are boridaA or built up for
for her tarkcys and ge«ae.
delicions birds sent from the ooanty throughout the
year,

and particularly at ChriatnuM

ble.

Besides those reared in our farm-yards

time, is incredi-

we hare

geese produced by wholesale just beyond Magdalen

2 feet 6 inches, the remainder netted, except the
partition between them and the houses, which is, of
course, quite close. Both houses and runs must be
covered with soma deodoriser, and Mr. Lane prefers
the powdery refuse from lime works, which costs
about Id. per bushel, and which he puts down about

by

of the trade, not having any

the year. In the course of twelve months he produces from 60,000 to 70,000 fowls, of which abdUt
30,000 are ducks, principally of the Norfolk species.
About the last week iu October the " baying up" is
the first preparation for the Christmas sale, more than
one-half of the number required being obtained from
Holland, and the remainder from various parts o
this country.
The fatting commences about the
middle of November, and the largest number fatted
at one time is 12,000— the number fatted this wnter.
As we have said, this business is carried on just
beyond Magdalen gates. The food on which the
fowls are faKcd is barley-meal and brewers' grains,
the former being ground by Mr. Bagshaw himself, so
that he may not be exposed to the adulteration which
this commodity frequently undergoes; and the quantity of food required is about ninety coombs of barleymeal and sixty coombs of grains daily. The manure
troa such an immense number of fowls, fed upon
snch a description of food, is very valuable, and freauent applications for the sale of it are made; bat as
[r. Bashaw holds a farm close by his potiltry-yard,
bo preiers to make use of it himself. It talces about
six days to make preparations for the market, and
about one hundred dressers are employed in the
work, but as the "birds are not drawn before they arc
sent to market, the giblets are bought with them. Of

No

Address of

W.

H. Mills, Esq., President
of the Ontario Fruit-Growers' Auo-

thosQ killed for Christmas,

some 4,000 are sent

tion.

Lane,

tiie

;

lover

said

is

open

men

to the criticism of

my

so capa-

errors.

me that the thongbtfiil observer and
of fruits among us must have noted the sigaifl-

cant fact, that the last ten years of our Pomological
history have been quite up to the standard of geaaral
progress, as compared wiUi other dopartmenia of
industry. He sees it in the increased public deeiN
for a greater supply of the finer fruits

and also in
the improved qualities
;

the demand. He sees It in
brought to market, in the general interest taken in
exhibitions, and also in the increased qusntitiea
brought forward at all our local and general show*
from the sale of vines and trees at our nurseriee
throughout the Prt>vince, and from the Reports of

s

;

I

!

the Minister of Finance.

ml
1'
1.

';!;

If

A

Now

this

progress

Is

grati-

who feel that the peaceful and ennobling
occupation of fruit-growing alfords the least temp>tation to teoral degradation. Let us cast pur eye over
the tables of the trade and navigation of the Province;
in these Reports wc sec that the export of green fruit
during the fiscal year ending Juno 30tb, 1867,
fying to us,

I

B

1

It

amounted

This gave us a revenue
of $39,290. The United States received $27,420 worth;

!s

to 17,535 barrels.

Great Britain $8,004 worth

:rr

'

\

and the balance went to
compared with preridus
years, shows a gratifying Increase. The Boston Beraid says, that " the various qualities of Osaadfan
apples have now reached such a degree of exceilenee,
that they are greatly sought after and eagerly bongM
up for the American market." A few years ago it was
the Provinces.

just the reverse.

;

This, as

It is notorious that In

many

seetitms

New

England the apple crop has come tobe a
Many writers have attempted to
aooonnt for this phenomenon. It may probably be
owing to the clearing up of the forests, thtts removing
one great obstacle to radiation of moisture, which
would be increased by underdraining, and other
renewal very rarely. In tront of all is a grass run,
applications would so far modify the humidity of the
which should extend as far at possible, and on which
atmosphere, that the apple-tree, which delights in
of

total

An

studied.

h^

cannot
but
such to gmtle-

It strikes

well-known fancier of Bristol, and will
twfcnnd peculiarly adapted for the rearing or ellSef
^•nish or any other delicate breed protection
from inclement weather, as well as convenience of
aecess and superintendence, having been specially the fowls are
fl.

I

of giving than receiving iflUrucI have pleasure In knowing that What

ble of setting right

B

Wright's Practical Poultry Keeper:—
Tbe illustration represents the poultry yard of Mr.

Still,

may be

Ponltry House.
In our last iatae we gave a deaeiiptioii Mid plan of
Col. Hassard's Ponltry House. Beference was also
m«de to Mr. Lane's plan, but want of space prevented our inserting it in the same issue. We now give the
plan and accompanying description, taken from

yet in any address of mine,

men more capable

to the

goose clubs, and the rest are forwarded to the markets at Leadenhall and Newgate, where Uiey are sold
on commission. During the Ciiristmas week no less than
ftom seventy to eic;hiy tons weight were sent away
from Norwich by rail, the geese averaging in weight
from 9 to 16 lbs.—iToi/ott Ohroniele.

;

feel the delicate position in delivering

srcnoA/

let

out in turn in fine weather.

additional story, E,

may

or

may notHM

failure.

deprived of Its natural element of subsistence. Be this as It may, those New Eogianders are
now compelled to send abroad for their supply, so
that we are not surprised when Baldwin's, ^pifzenburghs and Greenings are quoted at $< per barmoisture,

con-

is

and in case of emerJh this design A is a covered passage which runs
along the back of all, and by a door which opens into gency, by sprinkling the eggs, may be made to aceach allows of ready access to every house in any commodate sitting bens bnt is not to be preferred
weather. One end of this passage may open into for that purpose, for reasons given elsewhere. Every rel. All that Is necessary to
extend thU trade with
some part of the dwelling-house if desired. The poultry keeper, however, knows the great utility of the States is a strict attention
to proper cultivation,
passage should have a skylight at top, and must also such pens on various occasions which continually care
on the part of the producer In bis selections,
be freely ventilated at the roqf; to secure this ob- arise, and they will be found excellent accommoda- and packing
none but the very best for shipment.
ject by having it open at either end would cause tion for sick or injured fowls.
And to secure on application of this
structed over the roosting-honse,

;

draught, and destroy the pecnliar excellence of the

1

1

<#»

1

1

principle,

—

I

shonld recommend the formation of a competent
Auburn, Me., uses his hot-house for
The houses, B, for roosting and laying
committee, to report to this Asspclation upon the
in, are 71 feet by 4 feet, and the side feeing the a benery during the winter.
The bens are delighted best
classification or grade of selection in frttits, snch
passage is only built or boarded up about two feet, at living under glass,and "shell -ont " most liberally.
as 1st, 2nd, 3rd. The finest and largest specliaeDS of
,

F. H. JoSDiv,

arrangement.

the remainder being simply netted

Sraao Poautn Exebition.—We leam that It Is its kind, free from blemish, Ist grade second iu size,
; hence, the birds
have a free supply of the purest air at ni^t, whilst the iBtflntion of the Ontario Poultry Association
te but free from blemish, 2nd grade ; small, iajttred,
quite protected from the external atmosphere and hold their next exhibition in Toronto,
on the I6tb and bruised or worm-eaten, 3rd grade. "The
will
can be all inspected at roost without tlie least dis- IStti of April.
alwayt command the highest price, the eeenM^'pro
;

;

fruit

no

fruit,

be

it

otherwise of theflrttgrade,

be so considered if brought to market in bags.
fhilt can be thus handled without injury. Many

shall

say

c/foss

method of carrying

parties that the

for example,

;

ho confined his Christmas business to the latter birds,
still, however, continuing a general trade throughout

all

to marketshould be one of the conditions of the grade;

by Kr. Bagshaw, who has complete monopoly
oiation.
known competitor in the
country; and some statistics respecting the rearing of two inohea de^ It always keeps perfectly dry, and
Thebe is, indeed, very litUc, yearly, added to our
these birds, and of their disposal, will probably not Is a great pnraatire of vermin ; wUlst if the dropstock of knowledge In fruit-growing and its progress
bo oninteresting.
pings are taken up every monrfag, it will require which may
be considered new and were we to conFormerly Mr. Bagshaw reared a large number of
fine ourselves to (bis, wo should not have noch to
turkeys, but the demand for geese so increased that
gates,
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other things will present themselves to the committee.
No doubt the press, thongbont the Dominion, would
publicity to the Repprt of such a committee,
on the ground of public interest.

give

flree

63

public taste in fruit matters, that no haste be exhibited in tho recommendation of new fruits. That much
diversity of opinion exists touching the qualities and
hardiness of the same kind of fruiu, there can bono
doubt. This arises from the fact that there can be
exact identity In soil, climate, and position or modes
of cultivation ; it follows that no particular fniit can
become a universal favorite, but may be a local gem
of excellence. Some may have a wider range than
others, still the fhet remains the same; and were the
originators modest and candid enough to let their
patrons know this, much ohagrio and disappointment
would be avoided. Our efforts should be to secure
the production of at least as good, if not abetterfruit,
than the best now known.
Tho road through
hybridization to produce new varieties Is unlimited ;
no mau need be envious of the efforts or success of
others. "Rie field Is too large for collision. If any
of dur friends succeed in producing a really good
grape or other fruit, we can afford to be proud of his

Although the exports for the dscal year ending June,
sHow so favorably, Ihare not the least doubt that
when the next Report is made up for June, 1868, the ex success, because we feel that it maybe still further
I should,
ports will be found to exceed those of the previous improved by judicious hybridization.
therefore, deprecate any effort to Influence members
year. I am acquainted with several gentlemen in our
of this Association to make onr Society subservient
immediate localty who have shipped many hundred to any private interest, either in this direction
or any
bairela this season to Montreal, New York, and other, that may have a tendency to falsify the second
Liverpool ; they were some of the finest specimens of article of our constitution.
apples, thoroughly selected, and packed upon scientific principles.
These command something over one
Which is the Beet Winter Apple?
dollar a barrel more than the same shipped without
special attention.
We also have some favorable To the Editor of Thi CiNiSi. Fabhxb
accounts trora. the second and third concessions of
Sib,— The question is often asked which is the best
Norwich and from the County of Halton. The Hil- winter apple, we will suppose, for all purposes. At
ton Champion states that Messrs. Moore and Orr, of one time the Baldwin received the meet
votes at the
Oakville, have shipped from that port alone 2,500 Fruit-growers' Convention of western New
York; but
18t7,

:

barrels, this season, the cost of which, delivered at the
vessel,

averaged $1 75 per barrel

;

these have been

of late. King of Tompkins County appears to bo the
king of all the keeping apples.

eUpped direct to Liverpool, Glasgow and New York,
The Baldwin Is not the apple it wag advertiled to
by way of Oswego. Mr. James White has ahK> ship be; the quality is not quite fliet-rate, and the tree
is
ped some two or throe hundred barrels to Great not hardy; but it is an apple of long eodnranoe,
and
Britain, and no doubt others have done the same, as will stand as
much exposure as any other variety.
the crop this year was good, and the traflio greaUy
Northern Spy is a very fine apple in every reqtect,
on the increase

;

we may,

therefore, look forward to

the next official Report with

much

we
for. commer

interest.

If

but requires careful handling, and
size; the tree requires

is

uneven in

a long time to come into bear-

bear in mind the fact that our facilities
ing.
oial relaUons are becoming more perfected from year
Golden Russet is a very line market apple, being
to year, no cause for fear (as some nervdUs people even in size, and one of our very best table apples,
feooy) need be entertained, that too many vines and always commanding the highest price.
Bibston Pippin is our most valuable apple to
trees can be planted, and the market thereby become
ship to a foreign market; it contains the most real
glutted with fruit they may as well puzzle their virtue, is worth the
most per buibel of any of our
brains w(th the idea that a time is coming when the long list of apples; bat it is not quite se productive,
coal fields of the world must give out. All develop- and not so hardy as some. King of Tompkins County
appears to be the apple for the Dominion of Canada,
ments are governed by natural climatic forees, the
an apple without a fenlt, according to some of onr
human race included. The tropical productions arc most experienced frultigrowers. If this
is the case,
distinctive; the frigid and temperate zones, also, why not plant it
all over tho Dominion ?
This Is a
have their own peculiar conditions of soil and climate, subject worthy of our most serious
consideration,
and from these only can those indigenous produc- and, unfortunately, those having
fhe most experience
tions bo profitably supplied. Therefore, the people are not theparties most
likely fo write on this subof the apple region need not have any fear of a ject. The Fruit-growers' Society,
of Ontario, recomworld's competition.
The whole matter resolves mend a list, whion is not very long, and still leaves
itself into a natural reciprocity: the Indies want our the
matter undecided.
B. L.
ico and apples; wo their spice and figs. But to keep
CoBOUBO, Jan. 11th, 1868.

grape figured at the Horticultural Exhibition, taking
prizes as Concord and Delaware; so much for judges
not knowing Diana from Delaware. Now, wliat wo
want to know", is something more about grape growing in this country. It is not enough for me to say
I have climbed high trees and plucked grapes off their
tops, or that I have seen grapo vines fifty feet long
and as many years old, not a mile from where I write;
wo want tu know all about the Adirondac, the Allen's
Hybrid, the Crevellng, tho lona, and the Rogers'
Uvbrid. Mr. Arnold tells us we have to wait another season for his new seedlings. Why wait another
season ? If the grape-growers of Ontario will give
us their experience in all the new and valuable
kinds, we will plant immediately, and not wait, for
Canada Is to be a great grape-growing country.
Ontabio, January, 1868.

A Gebiun who
in 1853,

went

to Kelly's Island, Lake Erie,

with $600, to grow grapes,

la

now worth

over $50,000.
J.

the

W. Griswold, of WetheiBfleldjConn, lafoiiM

New York

HorticuUurist that be has preserved Ua
trees from the canker-worm by piling coai-asbes
around their trunks.

In the Niagara River there is an island of 120 aciea,
whore peaches never fail. On both sides the water,
flowing rapidly, never freezes, so the trees are not
killed with intense cold. A few years since, this
small tract was purchased for $5 an acre. Last year
the crop of peaches.alone sold for $7,000.

RABsrts

ACT)

Facrr Tbees.—A correspondent of

the Western Rural gives the following directions for
protecting trees from injury from rabbits; be says he
has tried the plan for.twelve years withont a faunro:
" Take sweet milk and add soot sufficient to
make a
thin paint, and wash the tree or rose-bush as far as the
rabbits can reach. This should be done on a dry
day, so as to dry before any rain. I have found one
application sufficient for the winter. Let the fiirmers
try this one seasoa, and I will insure sati^acUon."

m

Bu.cE KKor
Pimi Tbees.— D. D. Walsh, of Bock
Island, niinois, a well-known entomologist, says that
all his examinations have resulted in the 'conviction
that the black knot on the plum tree is the effect of a
fungus, and is not a disease nor a gall. He thbiks
the spores or seeds are formed about the end of July,
in latitude 40 deg. 30 min., and therefore if the excrescences bo aU cut off and destroyed by the eariy
partof July, an effectual stop will be put to their
ferther spread.

;

more

strictly to the subject of fruit-growing, I may
permitted to say, that the apple and pear, the

be
peach and the j>lum, are not the

only'fruits for

1

1

«»

TO AGEKTSI
ORAPE VINES AT TEN CENTS.
TVELAWARESr Concords,

Xf

IManm, Oportos, and Hartbrd ProUflca,
Tith good roou, at $10 per 100, if cuh •ccompulei
iccompuiles
tb«
I

order.

Address,

.

W. KITCHEN,

v64-6t

Grimaby, Ontuto.

TORONTO, DOVER COURT.

1

Hie drape Question.

which

^Avtmumtrnt.

One Thorongh-bred DnRHAM BUVL; ^.
"
Oa»
HEREFORD,
"
Om
OAIXOWAT, aid
Qiuawix Gows, FOR Bus^r-

our aoIWnd clmiate present favorable conditions for
development all the smaller fruits, as well, may be
r^vil
To the JBHitarxtfTm fiimnt F.
p ro duc ed in great abundance. The fact has befn esv»*«
tablished, that where Indian com can be successfully
R. t. SKKISON.
Sib, In my rambles over the country this fall I
grown, there, too, the grape-vine finds a suitable and found some very good
grapes. It is said by many
natural element in heat and dryness, two Important
that
we
cannot
grow
the
grape In Canada; but If they
conditions in its successful culture. We find these
had
been
with
me
in my .boyish days, rambling up
conditions remarkablv prominent in tho counties of
rooeipt of P. O. orders or remittance by post, we wlU forward
Lincoln and Welland, Elgin, Essex, and Kent We and down the shores of Lake Ontario, they would
to adtfreiB the amount n good swoot and seasoned reaoeltSL
liave already made a commencement toward the prohave found at least wild grapes In abundance; and TwentHm eenta etch. Imported to supplv the trade. Onler
duction of this healthful, and, above all others, to
»arl7.
mo the most grateful and delicious fruit ; we, there- the country that will grow the fhtit spontaneously,
MABTIN COLLETT & SON,
fore, look forward with ottrome pleasure to Uie must surely be suitable for its cultivation.
On the vS-^lt*
4«8 Tonge Street, Toronto
time, as not far distant, when the Dominion of Canada 21st September last, about forty miles west of Kingmay boast of Its grapes and wine as articles of ex- ston, and flve_ miles from Lake
Ontario, I found
liAJVBS.
port. Though we may never bo able to rival the
Diana
grapes
quite
ripe,
growing
on
a
close board
tar-famed Syrian clusters, in their mairellous weight
FiC\(\^CKrs OF LAND FOR SALE In nlnetv-thre*
and magnitude of bunch, we may, however, take as fence running north and south, without any particular
'*\tfV\J\f Townships ortbeProrlnce of Ontario. LMsSMt
manypoundsinthe agpegate from an acre of ground; care. Here I sat down and ate my first grapes
for free on appUottiou lo
and this, for commercial purposes and manufacturing
W. HOPE, Land Agent,
the season. On looking around I found Concords
of wine, is all wo require. Tho almost unlimited
vt-^lt
3 Victoria Hall, IfeUnda Slraet, TMma
number of new varletifis recontiy introduced, indi- hanging loaded with fine bunches, just putting on
cates an effort to produce a grape equal in flavor to their bloom. About midway between Kingston and rpHE SUBSCRIBER HAS FOB SALE
the foreign kind. I have no donbt of the success of
Toronto I found Concords hanging in largo clusters,
this effort through hybridization and proper selection,
and by studying the suitable conditions of growth of what quality I did not determine, but fine to look
for the young seedlings.
Under these cireumsiances, at, on an open tnlUs, and not far off was a vine of One and tw« yean old. Ttimttlgj.
it more than ever deToirea upon
this Aisodation, as Diana, laden with quite ripe fruit This locality Is
ALEX. KXRR,
protectors of the publlo Interest and
directon of bordering on tlie lake. On (h* Ittb of September this
T" "•
;

—

TO CHEESE MAKERS.

ON

f

FARJflS

AND

,

WIIiD

AR

POUR O-ALLOWAY BULLS,

m

'WsstBdBSter, LcadoB, rjO.

—

M

V

:
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NEW AND

CHOICE PLANTS

BY MAIL.

Onuwa,

*

fineat,

C%eat»>-In light retoKt, at from lOo to UJ<c.
neUlng at from lie to 9)c.
/rial .4]Mia—SelUag at from to to
DroaedJ^ofi—Market very uaaaHled. Several lots having Uecii
fbrced on the market, pricea uave declined.
oifering In car
lotaattrom $6 26tatt tO; Mcaa atiU aalliBg
«6.
celpta vet7 light pricea g6 4 J lo 10
according to aoalily.
tfopf—Tbe IbUowing are the curreht aelling ralea In this tearket:— Inferior per lb., 86c to 30e; medlim, SOotogtc; goa^Ue
to 46c; AncT, 46c to (Oa
AVdatoM
Then la the uaual damaad at lOII srtcai,
with very little atixk io market:— Hide*, (r*ea, niagli.**r St., <c
green, Baited, an^l inspecteil, 7Kc; cared, i^t. r^iAffm gnen,
lOc; cured, IS^c: dry, 18c to
SkaepMdus, 70c te76& Feus,
70c to 76c.

.Sim—Only ntaildamand;

VKc

Hoo

choice rarlotlM of strtwbcrrlea (poet-paid) to uay part of tlie
PlOTince, on receipt of $1, or will peck and deliver Uiem at tba
*znM> ufllce for ft per lOJ :—

01 KNOX'S 700.—The

1867.

TEE "BESWIOE" OB "ABELL" OEAS.

IWUX. aeod 1 dozen orsoodatroog planUof anf of tba following
JCCDNDA

Dec Ulh,

Otrriuo,

;

Feb. 15, 1868.

JOSEPH HALL MACHINE. WORKS,

I

,

;

meet proHlable,

aii4

blaheat recommended of any of the new Tarietles.
8 EARLY.— A promlahii now variety, very earfy.

MTCALF

NEW JI-RSEY SCARLKTasis BKOOKLYN SOARLIiT.—The two
New York THbunt.
AO-.tCtLTUBItfl.—The prtu berry or the

prtao herriea or the

AN

eflbit having baan made to Induce the pabllc to believe (hat
ibuf wura laeaitlag a great riak In ponhaiing Ihreafalng
Haitian It IhlieiaMlihBtant, having the "Berwick," or aa it is
aiM aUiu aa called, th* * Abeli " Oear attached, we would say,
that aoma Una alBea, Mr. John AbelL who claimed i Patent there,
ca, broaaht a auit in the OMri of Conmon Plaaa againat the un
ilaiKg lia l, (o nwMr ilamagai fbr an
allageit tafHagemenL
The

IX.

i

Ammiom

Agriail-

am waa t>M at TCmuo at th*

!

M

;

MMi.—

Mc

lait AMtoa, and without hearing
Pttnlnm Marketdnllaodnnehanged;CTrreniaellingi«t«* an:oArad by the ondanlgBed, the Court Waler white, carload, I3c; dOkafnalTloia, I4o to Itv; atraw.
by
new vaitety of my own, ol excellent decMadthatth*Fat«ntcrilr.AheU«>iuMiBaMi«o<d. Waahail, car load,
14c; do, email lota, 16c to 16c: amber, by car load. ISWc
flaronr Atao,
theratoe, la flitiiia aapply Machlnea with Ihla Oear witboat any tol6c: do,smaUlolaLl4ctal6c.
\i IL ON'3 AUAKT A.fD TRIOHFHE DB GAMD—At Uty ooiU additlooal charge.
Ccmpiete aiU of thia Caar will be aopolled to
Coal and VTood—Ihere ia a good demand for both coal and wood,
per doz. tl per lOO, or t4 per 1 ,000.
partiea wlahing toattachlt toMachineanowlnnaeattlO.Meach, and
prices nmain unchanged:—Sod coal, 96 60; Scnntoa egg,
i will also
Bcnd by mall (Moet-pald) good atrong vtnea of any of the ptioa of the Doable Barel Oear. Partiea wlahing to change
60; Pittaton, *6; Lehigh, $6 60; wood (mizedV $6 ««; «n»d
uho iollowing TarloU -'8 of new and valuable Grapea, on receipt of Gean will do well tootder
farther

And,
Sl'ITH'a SEEDUKO.—A

turltL

Iha tanimoay ready to b*

..

.

early.

Ac

prl e annczod, or pacic and dolivor at expreaa offloe at the
price per 100;
8 LEU.— I'maounced by Rogenaa the beat of hia hybrid*—

FW

infiirmatlon, addreaa

0ihtwt,0nt.

tl 60 each.

lONA

<ini

ISRAEIXA.- nr. Orant'anewOnmet— 7(cestiMeb;

per 100.

—

DaDcan's Improved

Hay

Elevator.

CBEVELIXO Very early, hanly, and of excellent flavonr.
Took the fin»t prize at the lYorlnclal Fair, 1860^ aa beat opeD-alr
rASnRD A«ri> IMfc. U«T.
Orape—90 oesia each $30 per 100.
The
Ontario.—
largest of the out-door Ownaa
eanli a*
ISO per 100.
cbaapeat and aimplait eoaHraelad Fork in nae In the
dbuware, concord, HARiroRD ntounc— ceola rriHIDominion
of Canada. Gbtuty or Ibwnihip Righta for the
aadi; tXC per 100.
mannActnKof the above FotkinaTbe oMalned ftom the nnderDOOUriLE'S CLACK CAP RASFBCRBT—
;

M

M

MO.
KITTATDnrr

per

ceola each;

X

M

»1 per
K~ doi.;, ».

xm WILSOX'S
95 per doz.

vtrtMt

XABLT BLACXBKBBIES—

OOODIUCHS EABLT POTATCHB.—Ibe bait

JAMES W. MANN,

Hgnad.

,-T

of aU eariy-t»

49- OBDER EARL T, AS MT STOCK ZS LIMITXD. •«»
Addrcas,

A. IL 810TH,

T5-i-2t

Grtmlby, Cntaria

la

will

la

beat the cheapest In tho end.

NORRIS BLACK,
Agent (br the Singer Sewing Machlnea and mannftctnrar of AiU'
adal Legs and Anna, 18 King Street East, Tonmlo,
v»-4-lt

M

(U<* J.

CUeaao

n

wM WV

a nsuB,

The tone of the market

la

Special attention given to fi«n«fii«n ordara.

an advance of lOc on the qnoutiooi of

III

v4-l»-t

L E 12, B
'

nCK DESTROYER FOR SHEEP!
TICKS

;

cleanaea the skin

;

atrengUieaa ai^

<te growth of the wool, and Improvea (he ceo-

dmoBorUH
It b put up In

boxas at 36c, TOc, and tl, with thll dtaacttons
OS each package. A tic Aox will dean twenty ahaep.

m»H ULUCB k 0».,
167 King

MedienI IbB,

tltreet Eait.

Rmnto.
vt-14-tr

nim, roBxsT jjtd oBiiMiHTiL nns ros

of 1,000

hamk No.

of bnyen advanced, and yesterday
1 anperflne changed bands at $7 10, or
last

Ka

X

A

Ornamental Treea and Plaou.
Wholeaale catalogue ran,

Sent, pro-paid,

ELLWANQEB k BARHY,

M

v»-34t

t.

TBI

Hope Nunerta^ Rocbaiter, N. T.

BUT 8UIP MABK

.

tin,

TIT

imrimP.

Kanipad withliame and number.

dOM BO* waar out, and look* well.

Is cheap,

Price three canta each.

ABCHIBALD YOCNO,

Jr.

8nDl>,0nt

N.R-^A0EI^8 WANTED

This

1 auperflne

may bo

on this mar-

b«v* baan vary heavy. A Aw car lota
waak at i0e; aoma lot* wen oifertng wlthlB the
*"d(^attha( price, bat could And no buyers.

OKi—Tbanaslpl*

anlr

la the

Thy

aeld

tl

..,.;

,

:

n

Ksssae*

«
O^ttt

'-.}":;
oUwr

A
K

Ooarta*.

.....,.._.

tt

.|r.

tT
tT

TownMiip SoeMMa
Nate* and CrttlcMa*,
The OooTention aad Townablp SodMlaa

W
n

The Dairymen's Coovantlon
The Fn* Orant BUI
.,»».
The Waw Qua* Law
A.
OuadaLudedQeditCotapaay.i.,^
....>...)k.«i..
,'.

LITERARY NOTICES:
The

'

'

—ARCH, witU bis

'I •

'

liinga foil

Prairie Farmer Annual; Ihe 'AiMilen Vttink^x
WhiUock'* Hoctieoltanl AdreMAsr;
AoMrMa

u

n*

The Bofttcaltariat; Ike
Jouraal oT HonKntton;
Gardener'a MonthIr; Batter Faetariea; The Fnetlcil
Poultry Keeper; Hand Book oTCk&adlan Fenta

«

.-,,

Orowen' Aaodation
Which i«th*llcM Winter Apple?
Rabblla and mil Trees
Black Knot in Ilom Trees

whan

wen oflbring.

dull ; no Iota
to give rellabie quolatlona

OoOhoI—No sales look

place daring the

M

Bran—No salra

It

miM ba addraaas

In advance;
Bound rolamea Ibr 1864,
andlMtTair bahad
Ibr
aoeach. Snbacriben m|y either begia with Nai I ortbe

There wcra no

$1

pnaent Volnma, or with th*
No aabacMptlona nceived (br

week—the laat repotted

r«poi4ed—worth (h>m $18 to $18 60 per

eommoalaatfeaa Ibr lb* papsr

(FoarABi Vaaa.) aayaMa
4V Buhacriptton Price tl par aaaom,18«A,
fliat

Na

ton.

TmConaaAr
TwnTT Coma Ibr

$Uto |U.

I

a tremendous clatter of brooms and

in

with regard to

Stratford

Nixa DauAia.

Sixmii Doliaii.

«r*w-Sallint at Atim lU to (U.
FoiTT Oarm Ar
r; .... Tawrv DnxAan
PtTlc—Th* market Is genenlly weaker; Englah pricea olAring
On Hranim Oonaa Ibr
Sxvam Dau.AasL
no indnoaaMol* to paeken. Haas bald at il(; PilB* Meat |14 M. To Ai;ncullural Sooiatiea ordering man than Utoopiaa,
FAaoxa
will be lent at SUctt Cm*.
Ja ca a N»l«t» changing handii paokan aUpylnc in th* hope
or an idvanoa: Cumberland oDMng at 7c boxed.
Tas CA-ViioA Faiiuk preeeni* a Srst-claas medium Mr agrloulbatter demand. Baau and roUa, smoked tural adveriiaementA Tcrmsof advertlslDg.aDcenlsperllaeepaca.
Oitilbl fi In
andaplaaiLllOi balUia Uc; abonldenh graaa, 6c
Twelve lines' space equals one inch. No advMisament taken for
£ar«—Bt|herandflsd(sg quick aales at •Kcfbr Ibipmeot.
leaa than ten llnaa' apace.
Bu r
tbiBgitstac* last laport; MMliTvrTUtbt; ehoic*
OoraainnHailna* on Agricultoral aul^ecta an iavi;ed, silitiiiil
waoud It ftorn l>o to aoo; common, doll aad lireguhir it from lo"Ik«Mi(or 4f He oEnMda ntMer," aad aU ordsn Ar Iba
UotoldejNUa wbdeari* alUc telTc rMall on lb« muKM at
itabanitla
aKOBSE BBOWk
S4ctol6c
MiMgtBipmetor.

m W

iH'H

Barrio

36°02

Toronto

2r«0

B«llevllle

28^85

Quebec

—

,.,«>.
,.•••••••••

8t.John,N3

wUw

HtUlkx
Or.

,...^

26°16

DT d4
small brown

BOOIl lOllOifOu

CTJB3SOJX

corymbs of the soft maple, the
flowers
of the elms, and the yellow plomes of the willows."
President Hili.of Harvard College, says: " The earliest

Sl'OO

•w wont to

down Kaat"

tiilk

making me doubt whether to condder the mild February daya part of a late antonin, orof an early
spring." Dr. Holmes tells us that " as early as the
first of March ground squirrels peep out of their holes,
and bldebirds havo sometimes shown themselves.

make their appearance all the way from the
first week in March to the first week In April.
Some
Robins

of them linger with ns on winter half-pay through
the cold season."
Thus remarkably does vegetable

26^1

and animal

2»'00

spring, even while winter lingers with little short of
its ftill severity.

HoUoea telU us that the good people

ttbt azttemo "

last,

ii'&l

IStamilton

Montre*!.

!«

our

January and February.

living in

point, the State of Maine,

^

|

WBivQ AF6

wild flower that I remember Is the witch-hazel,
blooming
at any time from October to March, when
The rigour of winter sensibly abates during this
month, as experience testiBes and the meteorological the weather is mild ; at least I have seen it near
tables demonstrate.
Wo append the mean tempera- Newton Centre, blooming as late as February, sending through me a strange thrill of pleasure, and yet
ture of March at the points enumerated

of any prcoadinf vohtme.

I

Tt-S-Tt

char-

of a venerable couple with snow-whito hair, speaks
of March at " some shrew of a maid, following
up the

leaa than a yi ar, and ail commence
with tho flm number for tho reapecttvo year*,
GLina will baAralabad at the fuUowtng mtaa :—

aaatfOM.
/Toy-eelling at Irom

M

all

tme

great clouds of dust."

•

comity In.
Ftn The market haa been very

his

him. Henco the
March comes in like a lamb It
will go out like a lion.
Tho sprightly writer whom
wo quoted ia our last arMcle on "The Month," as

old people with

,

,

MTBal OHeiva baye«% between wboaand carloeBl bnwen,
TSB OouDA FAaaaa i* pflated aad faMMad
lb*
*M
wfeabawaHAyatooapMid ibatmacfci^ <hei»lBffaM{0Bpeti.
Ucn. OatbeitnetaaikMtlUwaaalao paid Ibr cboia aam- Ulh or eveiy mcnlh, by the GLoai Piaunaao Omumj. at tbalr
lad S8 King auaM Eaat Tanata! PMUto,
plai.
Ordinary to good aelling at (torn $1 it to fl M, with very Printhtg Bouaa,
ittle

as the trying

tho above quotation.

time of hard work comes on.
If possible, nso them
Oar Yankee neighbours are hard to persuade that regnlarly, and
toughen them for the approaching
Canada is as good a country as New England. They ordeal. Honte
brending ewes that are to drop
generally look upon it at a very artio region, a
Iambs eaily, and take especial care of cownthat
wilderness of ioo and snow far htftfior to flie Eastern ore
soon, to calve, supplyiig them with a Ubetol
States. But we presiHie that our Pfovinoe of Queportion of roots' in addition to other kanty
bec is, on the averag», quite equal to Maine, while food;
clean out cellars in good time to prevent decay
Ontario iu its easterly section is the covntei^iart of
ofregetotion and fonlcmells.
BoH winter grain II
New England in general, and in its wwtailyseotiaD the ground be
dry enough. Sow clover seed on a
very like New York.
light snow some still morning, if the season opent
It w;buld be very interesting In itself, and woidd
eariy. Repidr fences and sagging gates. Have seed
help to form a basis of comparison, if parties with m
e^rain in readiness.
Clean up grass seed for spring
taste for natural science would observe the iadicasowing. If yon are fortunate enough to own a maple
tions in the vegetable and animal creation of winter
grove, by all means make some sugar, but do it on
ohanging into spring in our climate. Soiae observathe most approved modem method, so as to produce
Hons of this kind have been mode by New England
a choice article, that you can use with some pleasure,
naturalists, auil there can be little donbt that careftil
and show to your friends with some pride.
Toward
investigation would show considerable similarity,
the end of this month, those who would hare good
if not identity In some req>ects, between the two
gardens must begin to think about making hot-beds.
countries. Miss Cooper says ; " Towards the close of
Review and finally settle the plans for the season,
Februaiy or the beginning of March, the afctmfc eo6so OS to lose no time in hesitation and suapeose
age (symphcarpus) makes a good guess at the time
when tho bustle and rush of spring work shall be
of the year, and comes up in marshy spots, on the
upon yon.
banks of ponds and streams." She considers that
this is the first plant to feel the inflaence of the chang*
Turning from the practical to the poetical aspeoti
ing season.
of
the month, we cannot more appropriately cloeti
Tho little chickweed has flowered at
Rochester on the 21st of March.
" Near the end of our remarks than by appending the following besathis month, the alders throw out their tassels of purple tifnl lines by William Cnllen Bryant :—
^
•iiti-^VAM^

PnaldentoflbeOnlaflotan-

TheOnpe QooMlon

Js saro to reveal

we havo done with

proverb, that if

POULTRY YARD:
ChriMmas Geeeo in England
lV>ulU7 Souse (with illnntrelkiii^.

Ho ig a blustering month,
may sometimes commence his

«prlng.

though, he

acter before

:

our laM report the market has been
cUad, oad nrlcea have advanced to a point liir above anythljig ever
baAmnacaad. Aa high as |1 29 was freely paid lor cor loads of
ckeiaabailar within tk* pan three daya. 'Uils auUdan advance
Inpcicaa waa mainly uaiisiiil by tba preaeace is oar maskatoT

of wind, blows tho trnnipet of the year

benid of

career in disguise,

Aaricultunl Product* aad Marketi of 1867,.
Officers of Agriouitural Socletiea

Mllla, Eaq.,

th«

who,

AGBICCLTURAL INTELLIGENXE

HOirncCLTCRE
Addmsof W. a

past

gince

'

Via Bate of

week.

IliOtoinftArvrlscaBdtinibr UL

therefbn impomble
reeelpl* on the Mrvet market.
in the country, For sale in large oramall
daacriptivc and ilinstrated priced caulogne of

.,

EDUDRLAL:

n

la

qnantltica.
Fruit*, and one of
Ibr 10 conta each .

HoctlcaltoBl and

Feb. Uth, U68.

ket In axttm and loperior than waa nothing doing. Fricea o'
than (ladai are aatlraly nominaL
mail—Tb* aaricM baa been very dull altbough the receipu
have bean ftlr. Aw IM have been ollbring Saica wore ccoflned
to a Mr car load! of ^rtng, which i^dat tl6i.
The tendency
or the maikat balac npwaras, prAiMy ntlier hlghar Agorei weald
be paid (br large or choica lots.. Ordinary good aampiei would
brtsf that nrtca if pnaed open the market
Bwra waa very
Mil* fldi wheat oOiMBg. Omot two Msaold aariytnthe week
at
TSj good amplei weald now, probably, command a higher
price. On tba atreet narkal, aHhough tbero haa been excellent
ilaUhIng, tba reoatfti an TWT Utftt Fricea have tanged from

sntiKo or IMS.
rriSE largest Mock

lln

<

Tah» or Fodder Ibr Manun

;

4KO
the

Office,

J%w—Latterly, the views
lot

l*k*n a* the prtaaat corrent ;ale fbr

mTALUBUI

rUOnWHTB
U
vnmMm

AChsapStoaapraliar
Benovatlng Graaa lAnd*

Ita

by

,

aitlvittaiiornaxia 1868

0OSBE8PONDEN0B:

Mill upwtidt.

a

I

Sanafing Manon In Wtauer

Dairymen's AaodaUoa-Ananal Meetly.. ....^^M

T*r*a«* wi^efs.

neceanriai of every daacrlpllOB aiwiya on hand, parPiii« Awniitto, an artide in much retoaat
dairymen.

IM:

t^

BloilagBoot Crepa

aBllhaildaabPi1aeOx(wiihla«ren«rav1ag)

"CuunA FAUBt"

ticularly

*

,

STOCK taPARTMCNT:

Tki prodaoamutsthaiMlghllyiniFnrvedalaoeaarlaMienew,
and a imall advance baa beeh eetabtiihed in both floor ind wheat

IVURT
U

in Maasacfausette, judging

THE DAnt^:

BUTTER AND CHEESE,

Ko. 141 fienesM Street, Uties, V. T.

worMng-oxea and horses

Sofu (with OM)..

TbeDarbenyC

The Eock Joint aad

Ana* Ob.)

r-.'-i

among

Improved Fan for Boiling Maple
aoigkam Tartaricum Seed.

TCRBDIAKT DEPARTHENT

Dairymen's Purnislimg Store 1

m

Faoa

THE FTILOi

Siie or Potato Seta

flH^Hhtfta

DEALERS

«

Contents of this Number.

!

Manoaolaar

JONIS « FAUIrKNIB,

March, but he wys: " i^e in Massachusetts do not short but
precious term of spring, whose approaching
expect more than a month's sleighing in March,^n footfalls
make echoes that waken plant, animal and
&ct, not so much as that." The Maino style of com- bird,
and ought thoroughly to arouse thee. IPut the
ment on tho iiionth indicates continned plenty of tools in
perfect order, see that tho waggons and othc
snow, aIon/( wiih a milder temperature and greater
vehicles are well greased, and let the plongfas
be
length of day. Maine has nndonbtedly a less hospit- ready
to start so soon as the frost will let them. Seable climate than Western Oanada, for we do not cure
everything likely to suffer from high winds.
have anymore sleighing in March here than they do Care well for

Sftt l^mitb.

Harkets, February 12, noon.— IFIIeat— receipts
14,000 bmEels; ihipmenia, 8,000 bushels: No. 3 in Mere, «1
ni<e: rsceipla, 66,000 bushels; shipmenta, 13,000 bushals.

of aU kloda ofCbean
•
Vaolai7 npanliiinsaallT, look tiM First FMia ind
DIpioaiBat lhaKli««oo I&blbltl» inlNT, ft>r thebeatetaawe
Vila, ovar aU ctliar no
at llc . raitie* IntanUaf to Mart daliiaa
wonU do wen to land fir ^nrvrloa liat, ai IhaTelmpocted direct
ftam tba BntllA laaaiifciilwlis a rety large Mock of laiga Tin
fliMy Ibr th* eipi iai pa<po*e of nukiilg Tau and Cans, and am
aU* to aonly ftelarle* Ihron^ont with ervrytUng at a price that
wwi. by i«f iiilH
or Oabiwa,

;

;

Am—

DAIRTMEN AND OTHEES
HPEraUR,

best Family flowing Machine for yoa
the New Letter A
THESinger.
Though the price
high— fto— yon
And th*

PortDovar.Ont

.,,

The blra lost week at Guelph and Elon wen attended by alatge
number of buyeroand the principal part of the cattio offering waa
purchased by the Hamilton packing bouse, and for th* United
Slat** markat, at from 4^0 to to per H>. live might nodabas
been very dull In thlMnaiket; very Aw cauie have been oCMng,
and then hu been Tsry little demand.
demand, Flrst-claa*
nrst-daasoraxtmcattl*
or extra cattu
aoldatftomtTIo $T (0
lOOIb*. draaaad w*l^; Snd ol*aa
aoid al S6 dreaaed weight, br (4 live weight ; Srd class cattle wen
bought at $6 per 100 Iba. dre mid weight. Sheep and Iswip bare
been dull of aale. Then is no inquiry, and pricea era nacbanged.
Firat^^laae aold rat |6 e«^b
Snd cios^ $4 Srd clais, <& 'No
lambs in the market. Calves have been in demand at from $4 to
$7 each.

ATTENTION 1

per brL, delivered at railroad or exprea.

TU CATTU luurr.

W, QLCN, ExacRU,

r.
Ti-l-lOt

'

$

W

(hard), »7.

Go

about having six weeka' ileighing in their

life feel

and manifest the

effect of

coming

humble monitors, fanner; oonaider
ways, snd be wise. Prepare In •unett for the
to these

ThaitonBrXiKEireoinrttiiiC
I

With wind and cloud ami changing skies
hear the rustling of the Mast
That throogli the valley flies.

an they who speak.
Wild atotmy month, In praia* oT thee I
Vet, though thy winds are loud and Meak,
Itaou ait a welcome month to me.

Ah, passing few

For thou to northern lands again
The glad and glorlooi sun dcet bring,
Aad Ih'W hast joln'd the gentler train.
And wear'at tbe gentle name of Spring.

And in thy nign of blast and atorm
SmUas many a long brigbt aonny day.
When the changed winds an aolt and warm
And heaven pan on the blue of May
Then sing aloud th* gashing rlUa^
And the foil aprfiiga (Vom treat act (Tee,
Thai, brjghlty leaping down tba hiUa,
ilat awt oat to meet tbtwea.

An

The vear'a doparilag beauty hides

Of wtniry atoms the sullen threat:
And 10 thy sternest power aUdea

A look or

Thou

kindly prondae yet

brlng'st tbe

hep* *r tho*e calm tUia,

Aad dal acft Uiia or loany Shoaraca
When tba wtd* Modm on aiith that IMS
8««ins Qf a M(l)t«t

wfrmbaa »an.

vrf/ 5^k.'*i.il ii.
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SIu 0tltL
Turnips for Manare.
To

<Ae SiiUor of

Thc Camaoa Faucm

:

Sot,—Having TMd with a great deal of Inierest the
by " Vectto" In yoor iunes of Morember
iBt and December 2nd, beaded respectlvaly " Cnltiatlon of Turnips and other Boots," and " A new use
for a liomlp crop,"and as both younelf andtbe writer
inTite comment and crittclsm, I will ventore to say a
Uttleontheaubject. Ona&rmofeightyacre«of cleared
land, " VeotiB" would have one-foorth, or twenty
tjro artieleB

acres, in each of the following crops, tIx.

barley, clover and

wheat

Kow,

turnips,

:

in the first place,

&nn

would require two teams to work it on
this principle.
Well, I presume the twenty acres of
olorer he wonld cut for hay
if ao, where is the
pasture to come from T
Or, periiaps, he does not
calculate to lieep any stock, not even a milk cow
or perhaps he would pasture ten acres of clover,
which would keep ionr cows, in addition to the teams.
Well, then, he would plough down twenty acres of
tnraips to enrich the land, and these, after all tho expense and trouble In raising them, wonld be very dear
manare. I think If the farmers And a dUBculty in
raidng six acres and drawing them home and feeding them, and then drawing the manure from the
barnyard to the land, they woold And it still worse
to poll and cut up on the ground twenty acres. Hareover, with Ills four cows and two teams, he would
kave the straw from twenty acres of wheat and twenty
of barley, and twenty tons of clover hay (for If anytUsg of a crop it will average two tons to the acre
in Canada) to be worked up into inannre for the next
tomip crop. Any practical fiurmer will say that
such a

;

rotten straw, without roots or grain feeding,

able

and

is

will not

with the ammonia from

It

:

nnder.

Some people

think

it is

scarcely practicable

to fold off the tnmlps in this country

but it only
wants the proper appliances, such as sheep nets, &c.,
to fold off both roots and other crops, from Kay to
Docember, and even later throa^ a good part of the
winter, as I will proceed to «i«pi«in
Suppose we
take ten acres, for exas^le, and when palilag them
np in the fall, commence at one comer of the field,
and pot tMButf. hinhnls In * pit on etetf-latu square
rods of land throughout the field, and draw the
remainder to the homestead, to be used there. Then,
make tight hurdles of lumber, each hurdle one rod
long and five feet hlglL
Sixteen of theso would
enclose four rods, and would form a pen sufflcient to
hold 100 sheep one day and night.
Then form a
second pen of the same materials and dimensions; so
that the pen that was osed to-day could be moved
to-morrow, one half of each pen to be covered with
oil cloth or tarpaulin, to protect the sheep from storms.
Twenty bushels of turnips would be in each enclosure,
and with hay and straw to be drawn from the bam
would be sufficient for each day's feed, and in 100
days with 100 sheep would manure the land for the
barley. Some may think this a wild idea, but I venture to say that it is better feed and treatment than
the bulk of Canadian sheep get, besides returning to
the land what the turnips have token from it. In my
experience of growing turnips, with the exception of
cleaning the land, I find they leave it in very poor
fondition for the next grain .crop and with regard to
;

;

tiie stiaium of limestone gravel eontainiag water
has never been able to get a second crop of wheat, nor
have any of his neighbors. The first crop has always
shown well, T t either froet or something else has
prevented the i..iing of tho grain.
Last year ho got
a forest cultivator, and put a piece of new land into
fail wheat
he got an enormous crop of straw, but
no grain. The crop came just into Uie wet harvest,
and was destroyed out on asking him aI>out the cultivator, he says, that if ho had, at any time, ten acres
of new land to pnt in, he would bay a new cultivator
for the purpose, rather than put in the crop without
finds the land dreadfully overmn wit^ Canada
thistles, on acconnt of being obliged to pat in some
sort of a crop amongst the stumps, but gets rid of
them where they can lay down the lana to clover
after the first crop, until the stumps rot out
When they have cultivated tho land ofter the first
crop ttey have always got good crops of oats and
peas—iaoaed the latter have grown too grossly for
good yield ; has been on the place six'years, and has
no doubt of the goodness or the soil, when onco it
can be onltivateo, but says that a second crop of
wheat on the new land is hopeless ; this year bad his
potatoes cut off and some of them kiiled by frost in
Auguit his neighbors the some as liis own.
;

;

^t

;

w

—

I liave kept

one hundred ewes, one pair of working
and from twelve to twenty head of cattle, and
have toond little diffioulty in providing for them all
the year roundI liave never folded my sheep on
the tuTBlps, fh>m want of sheep nets.
And here
let ate call the attention of our flax and hemp
manufacturers to the want of saoh articles as
sheep nets and oil cloth or tarpaulin, which ought to
be foruad on every farm, especially oil cloths, to be
used In haying and hwrest for covering stacks, Ac
I have sometimes left a lot of toralps on the field
for the sheep to eat, and next year's crop would show,

Farm Notes and

horses,

generally on the Ugbest
field,

the

good

effects

of

ud

it.

poorest knoll in the
barley generally

My

averages thirty bushels to the acre, and the wheat
from fifteea to twenty-five, according to whether I
mowtheclover.onee or twice in the season, or whether
miserit is spring or fall wheat, and it
seldom that the

be likely to hurt his eyesight
In turning it over. Granting
it was practicable to grow twenty acres of turnips
on a farm of eighty acres of wild luid if sown early,
and yielding a good average crop, they would fatten
from 200 to 240 sheep, to commence folding by the
middle of September, and with no more trouble than
pulling and cuting them up according to the plan of
"Vectis." They would surely net one dollar per
head profit, towards paying rent for land, wages for
labour, Ac., and I believe leave the land in as good
condition for the next crop as ploughing the turnips
stoif,

keeping ibeep, ttMy are net to be conpared to cattle piece ofpastnrela the fall.
This should be sown
tn nuuMttMtitfcnt in the barnyard; and unless we with rye, which by the middle of Uay next will be
fit to eat off.
Then turn on tho sheep, and wken they
«{iher adopt the folding system, or else use some
have gone over It, plough up and sow with owls and
Mtlflolai maaore, such as bones, te., fi>r the barley vetches, or rape, to be folded off with sltoMi, and
crop, we could not follow the four eourse system in finally ploughed up fur wheat, either fall or q>ri))g,
this country with profit. I oannotagree with " Yectls" whichever may be deemed most suitable.
This, in my opinion, is a better plan than " Veotjs''
raising wheat or other corresponding cereals
froposes, but I leave my brother farmers to decide.
must be the special aim of Canadian farming. If
a my twenty years' experience of farming in Cuada,
he will examine our list of exports he will fiad I have heard a great deal of croaking aboot the latld
such articles
wool, mutton, beef, pork, butter, deteriorating; but If it does, it is from bad managecheese, 4c. ;'aBd when wheat comes down l>elow ment I have cleared my farm from the fovest, aid,
even now, raise as much grain, grass, or roota, if kot
sixty shUUaai per quarter In Bngiaad, there are
more, than when It was covered with stunMH a)kd
very poor pricee In Canada.
I would likewise re- stones; and if I had my choice between a iMir and
mind him of the old country farmers' adage, that it is one of the oldest worn-out fttrms, I would ch044e the
better for.the produce of a farm to walk off on four latter. It is not grain-raUiug alone that wU) rajae
Canada in the scale of nations, but a vaiisd mtem
legs than to be drawn off on fcur wheels.
For sev- .of Mrioulture, coupled with manuikotnrea ef
vvlous
eral years past I have followed the four cotirae sys- Unois, and a popnlation to consume our prodooe at
tem above mentioned, oa ana hundred acres, eighty home.
of which are cleared.
In each year I have had ten
FAKMEB.
acres of wheat, ten of barley, ten of tumlps, ten of
Lake Side, Co. Oxford, Ontario.
clover, and the remaining forty in pasture, on which

^

Ezperienoe.

Alsike Olorer.
f

The

following

is

the substance of reports from in-

reference especially' to last year's crops :
Mr. Richard Peet, of West Williams, says

is less tlian

never entertained the brilliant Idea of ploughing
in tumipa instead of eatiaK them off with sheep on
tho blowing sands of Norfolk.
These gentlemen,
however, were content to raise wool and mutton,
and have been the means of raising that county to
the highest state of agrlcul taral eminence. A friend
of mlae Roughs the wont piece of land he has in the
fall, then eariv next spring sows with oats, which ho
turns his cattle on, when his pastures begin to fail,
about the latter part of Jane, and which flieycat
and traap over. Heiben ploughs it nptwleethrongh
the s
sB, and tm never failed yet in raising twentyfive *a thirty boahels of spring wheat per acre. An impnoremtafmay still bemadoon the fourcouise system.
Instead of eomng down with clover alone, sow with
mixed fftasR seed for mowing and pasture, and let It
lie for two or tbree years, then plough up the oldest

m

able paper, to advise

wheat this year has been a complete failure.
had eighty acres which promised
twenty
to twenty -five bushels per acre, and looked well;
we threshed only between three and four bednls
per acre ; the ravage was caused by tke iM$e
and weevil.
There was a great amount of ni^
and Imperfect grain, qnite unfit for anythi^.
We
must make some change. Some yeara ago, if we
scratched In the wheat any bow, we were rare of
from thirty to forty bushels per acre bnt now,
even on new land, we get bnt very trilling resolts.
My land was well fallowed and prepared for wheat,
and every pains taken to put it in In the best manner
but the result is, failure. All our land lias been
failing for years past, and the whole Township this
fall

I

&«

while

to cultivate at

from six to seven years, althoilgh

It is

It Is,

for pasturing or

preferable to red clover.

It

hay purposes, decidedly
fully equals

it In the sefar surpasses the white. Its
cultivation would, therefore, greatly increase the
forage for bees, which U very desirable. I have ever

cretion of honey,

and

grown

to a mncb greater height 1t«m tt«t megtioned bably through our
own seedsmen or application
above extract, In places meaanilng four-and-a- may be mode direct to United States dealers, among
half feet It is abundant in seed, yielding from five whom we may mention the following :— W.A. Hoppe,
Richmond, Virginia James B. Casey, Cincinnati,
to eight bushels to the acre; after threshing, the haulm
Ohio
Reynolds t Co., 9th Street Tobacco WareIs equally as good, and is by many considered
better house, Louisville, Kentucky.
As to its paying in
for cows' than red clover hay.
In this county (On- Canada, wc doubt it.
;

in tho

;

;

tario) many able and Intelligent farmers are ordering
seed fromH. M. Thomas, of Brooklin, being well

from his success that it is, for all purposes,
superior to red clover.
So great is the deaiand in
the United States, that the seed is retuling at $1 SO
satisfied

will, at the

same time, increase the pasturage

for his

bees.

compare with bone dust ; also, what quantity of
be used for spring wheat We have
per pound, at the Rochester seed store, tbongbl
used both these manures for tumlps, as prepared by
believe, with as, it sells at 30 cents a ponnd, or 15
f a
Mr. Lamb, and have found them satisfactory. We
bushel.
J.

Brooklin,

bee-keeper in this respect than the Alsike clover.
Not only so, bnt the farmer who does not keep bees

advantage to sow Ahdke clover
instead of red clover, as will be seen fh)m the following aceonnt of the experience of the Shaker family,
near Albanv, New York, famished to the Country
OeHOmum by Mr. Chauncy Miller, a member of tl
find It to his

family.

We

"
find the AltOce clover a
In the following points:

very superior gross

1. For its value as a hay crop on a great variety
of sdto, being of a growth, in height, varying according to qualltv of soil from ten inches to two-and-ahalf feet, and yielding from one-and-a-half to three
tons per acre; thus comparing with our best red

clovers.
S.
S.

'

H.

THOMAS.

Ont

prefer the superphosphate aa giving a much quicker
retom, being more soluble, and showing its efficacy
in the first crop. The quantity required must depend

upon the condition of the land— abont 100 lbs. of
superphogihate to the acre may be set down as an
" Sduscbibbr" iVom Aagnsta, ander date Feb. average and from four to six bushels of bone dust
5th, writes :— " Can you, or some of your corresWeaeiko Oct the Lasd.—The editor ofthe IbnfWy
pondents, anHwer the following qosriest—Will Report ofthe Department of Agriculture at
WashingTobacco grow in Canada t If so, what varietlM are ton has been on a tour of inspection through
the
best ? How should it be planted, and at what time ? wheat growing regions of the West
His observations
What is the best mode of harvesting and drying t there lead him to the conclusion tlutt the manner
of
Where can the raw material be sold T What is the wheat cultivation In that section is wrong, and most
average yield per acre, and probable price per soon prove ruinous to the farmers who practise it.
By the course of cropping pursued the yield per acre
ponnd t Where can seed bo had T Will it pay t"
has dwindled down from twenty-five to tbIrW boslieda
There are but few places in Canada where the to an average of twelve or fourteen, and is yearW
summer season is long enough or hot enoogh for the diminishing. To arrest this downward tendency It fa
proposed to diversify the crops more, thns giving the
successful cultivation of this " weed" on a lat^
soil a chance to recuperate while supplying a greater
scale
and, from a commereUi point of view, we variety of products. In such
cases, however, more
could scarcely recommend its growth as a branch of than change of crops will be found necessary. The
Canadian farming.
On atill higher grounds we land must be enriched, and the elements of fertility
restored to it.
should do all in our power to discoqrage such an enBaiT SnoAB
OmuvT.—A German agrieoltoral
terprise.
God AImighty,for some inscmtable reason
joumal
gives
an interesting account of the beet sagar
which eludes our search aa much as \be origin

Tobacco.

A

;

;

m

of evil,

sow the world sparingly with noxious business

in that country. Fields of beets (A tcoa
two
to
three
hundred acres are often seen there. The
herbs, as he has found place in animate nature for
tigers and vermin
bnt that is no reason why man beets are drilled In rows about fifteen inches apart,
should diligently cultivate or propagate them. Some and tho whole labor of cnltivatlon is performed by the
hoe. The women and men work in gangs of twenty
of these poisons have their nee in medicine, though
or more. The men get from sixteen to nineteen cents
even here they are often of qaestionable iienefit but per day, and the women fVom thirteen to fifteen— workmost assuredly they were never Intended to become ing fourteen hours. The manufactories for this sugar
are on a correspondingly large scale, some of them
articles of dally and hourly consumption.
We believe employing
a thousand hands. The beets arc brought
the use of tobacco, in any shape, is deleterious to the from
toe field and elevated to the upper story of a
health of the individual, and will eventually deterior- high building, where they are cleaned, cm.shed and
ate the race. All, however, do not agree with us on filtered, tho juice descending from story to story, undergoing a refining process by the way till it reaches
this subject, and for the lafbrmation of such as find
the lower one In the shape of a sugar cone two and a
themselves able, with a clear conscience, to grow and half feet in length. It is a very nice article,
and
nse the plant, we subjoin the following replies to the worth at the factory about ten cents per potrnd. It
queries of our correspondent, so far aa we are able takes eight days from tho time of crushing the beets
till the sugar is dried sufficiently for market.
One of
to furnish them :
these establishments tumed out six millions of
Tobacco is grown, though notrery extenaively, in pounds last year with the help of six hundred hands.
some places in Canada It may be tried, we suppose, JVeio England Farmer.
where Indian corn will ripen well. The best variety
Leacht Sorts.—A.P. Miller, from Norwlcli, writes
for this climate wonld probably be what is denonu"
nated
Little Frederick," aa thk kind, though small,
" I hove frequently heard farmers speak of a cermatures early. Itis necessary, wo believe, irith us, to tain kind of soil as being " Leachy," that is,
that
raise the plants in hot-beds, and as aoon as there Is
manure leiwhed down through it, so that it could not
no danger from frost, to plant them out in tho field in
hills three feet apart. The after cultivation consists in be kept productive without being continually manukeeping the land clean and light with occasional stir- red. What do you think ofthe matter T Will manure
fit

to

;

Perhaps nothing will better meet the w»nte of the

would

—

SuPESPBOSPBATI OP Lim AXD Boio DtVT. ^A Bobscriber from Oakville enquires If we have any experience of Lamb's Superphosphate, and how it wonld
eiUier should

contended that no plant can be cnltivated with profit
bee pasturage alone—that (ee-fceeptn^ Is profitable
from thefapt that bees gather what otherwise would
Krun to waste; yet the bee-keeper may often cultivate
a crop that, while it proves remunerative as such, has seen
for

;

not the best way, as the stump ground harooia so
much rubbish and weeds. They consider it much
better to leave it till they can get the stumps fully
out ; they trust more to summer fhllow than manure.
They have some excellent Durham cattle, but prefer
?[raJe Durhams, as they are hardier and more fit for
armer's service.
They think the pore Dnrluuns
make greasy butter.
Mr. James Leatherland, of HoKillop, has sixty afres
Improved. Wo asked him the particnlarsof ioilud.
He says the soil is good ; U a brown clay iiiat
crumbles before the plougb, and never glaaaa itbat
there is some trouble to keep the plough clean. There
is a small quantity of limestone gravel t]u*ei<igfc flie
soil, bnt not mooh : has dug a well, aad finds tlie
soil the same for nearly sixteen feet before lie oomft to

:

Sib,—'Allow me, through the columns of your valumy bee-keeping friends who
are farmers to cultivate the Alsike clover.
For

:— " Our

two tons to the acre. In the years
1865 and 1866, I sold wool to the value of tU5,
and sheep, lamb* aad beef, to the value of 9200
more, in each year, aad I would like " Vectis"
to
consider how much wheat would have to year will not average five bushels per ae»e ; we
On many of the lands
be raised, and the extra toil aad labour en- cannot account for It
where
wheat
has followed wheat f»r yean, it
tailed in marketing alone, to obtain the same
amount of money.
One hundred acres of is easy to' account for failure ; but now the
land, if properly managed, will keep one hundred first crop on new land fails as
often a*
the
sheep, or twenty milk cows for dairy purposes, and
best prepared old land, and that whether there Is
one pair of horses, (and the same amount of feed
that keeps an extra pair of horses will winter ten midge and weevil or not" He Is determined to try
oalvep), which with wool, mutton, beef, butter, and ploughing In green crops.
cheese, at the present prises, will more than equal
Mr. John S. Walker, of Glencoe, a very int^lgeat
wheat-raising on the plan of " Vectis," which after
all is nothing more than a nranured mmmer fkilow— and superior person, states that the land around
a plan which, if it be the best for raising grain, Glencoe and Mosa is a loamy clay,— does not glaze
would, if strictly followed, soonplace us in the pitiful after the plough,
even in wet weather; It is strong land,
condition of Importlag everything we wear, down to
and
has
produced
this last year thirty-two bushels of
the Bolea of our boots. With regard to rotten turnips,
I have very little faith In them.
They appear to have
Once or twice I midge-proof wheat, per acre.
hove bad the misfortune to lose a pit of one hundred only the old variety. Where they have sowed Soules'
to one hundred and fifty bushels, from over heating.
wheat the midge has destroyed it
The alnive crop
"The rotten refase^Ju theiie inataaccs, waa spread
was
produced on pea ground, wlGbout manure,
around, and the rfect on tho following crop was
scarcely perce{>tible; whereas I have driven the They consider their best land the clay, black ash and
sheep to the pits, and fed them vrith tumlps on the elm swamps, but it takes a long time to get them Into
field, and next year's crop would show the effects of
cultivation.
If they can put such land into a crop
It Again, If ploughing In ono or two crops of buckwheat will, on snoE land as Long Point, or lake Erie of wheat when it is cleared at first, they do so ; but
shore, make such a difference in the yield of wheat, if it is grassy, or so wet that it will not bear wheat,
we should be very foolish to spend time and money the^ lay it at once down to grass, and leave it so
in raisingtumipa for the e.ime purpose. It is a won- until they get the stamps out All the stumps will
der that Lord Townsend or Mr. Coke, of Norfolk, come oat iu about ten years, but they generally begin
clover

To <k« MUor of Thk Canada Fabmer

telligent farmers in different parts of the country in
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For fineness of stalk or haulm.
For its multitude of sweefflowers, blooming

;

;

perhaps three or four times as much as red clover,
making, when In bloom, literally a 'sea of fiowers.'
-^4> Mi adaptation tolieavy soiU,cIi^« orbea^ elw
loawi, as well as sandv soils, not being so liable to
heave out by frosts in winter and spring as red
clover, on account of the root being more fibrous,
partaking somewhat of the character of the while ring. As soon oa the plauts are a little over a foot high
clover.
they should be topped that is, the terminal bud should
The lower leaves should also be
«. To all farmers who keep bees largely, the crop be nipped off.
weald be of great value, for bees can work upon the removed, leaving about eight loaves to mature. All
flowers equally as well as upon white clover, the blos- suckers and lateral shoots should be removed as
80BMbeIngaboutthesamestze,and precisely ofthe same soon as thev appear. Harvesting should commence
haWt as the latter, butmuoh more abundant in honey; when the leaves begin to change in color and bebeerare as fond ofthe flowers as of mignonette, and, come spotted. The stalks ore split with a knife nearly
in its season of flowering, which lasts about six weeks, as far as the lowest leaf, and then cut off below this,
are contlnuaUy upon it, from dewy mom until then inverted and left standing on tho ground for a
dosky eve.
short time ; they are then collected in small piles, irnd
*• To those farmers raising clover seed for market, left to dry for a short time longer, after which they
the Alsike clover, in our opinion, would be of great are taken to the barn or drying house, the stalks susvalae, aa it seeds enormonsi v, and the seed threshes pended by means of tke split portion across sticks,
jaally, by flail or machine, leaving a beautiful qual- and these again are laid across poles in the drying
ity of hoy, the stalks retaining tlieir greennees when house, which should be tight "rhe drying Is effected
most ofthe seed is quite ripe.''
in some cases by means of flues, and in otiiers by
According to the above, it would be advisable for fires on the ground underneath the rows of tobacco.
With reeard to market, there ore dealers who will
farmers to cultivate it whether they keep bees or not
readily tako It in all our chief cities.
The average
That tte above Is not overdrawn is fully proved by yield, per acre, may be set down at abont 700 or
The price varies ; during the last year
800 lbs.
tbeee who have tried it in Canada.
It will be seen
buyers
hero
have been giving fkom three to five
by refirriag to Tea Canada Fakkm, Vol. 4, page
cents per ponnd.
There Is at present an noward
M3, that H. M. Thomas, of Brooklin, Ontario, hod it tendency!>In the market. Seed can be procarea pro;

—

escape through the soil or not ?

Ans.-It is one of the peculiarities of hiaimt or
mould to absorb all tme manorial matter!>, attracting
them by a sort of chemieal filtration from liquids
holding them in solution as they pass through.
Hence there b no better deodorizer or disinfectant
than dry earth. Nevertheless, there are some soils
possessing very little humus, and composed chiefly
of sand and gravel. Through such soils, no doubt,
manure will drain away. The present E;>rl of Leicester, many years ago, before he had cnme to the
title, converted many acres of such land on his estate
in Norfolk, at great expense. It is true. Into excellent
and productive land, by adding clay, and using a
machine Invented by himself for pressing the soli
together, and rendering it more compact.
Such

may not bo practicable here, but
may be done In these cases, by turning in

costly remedies

something

clover to increase the retentive top soil, and by such
pressing as our, ordinaiy applUnces will afford.
Bomn«[ will do something ; and the combined treading and manuring supplied by feeding stc2p on Ibt
land Is of service.
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Ckiod

Word

for the Robin.

pillars,

grub* of Tsrlous kind*, and

constitute the chief food of these birds

{Ardomys

Thi Woodchack,

or

moiuix.)

Ground Hog,

U

well

kpown

Cuutda and the United State*, In some parts
of which it ia eren more abundant than with ng.
Those who are familiar with It* appearance will recognize the fidelity of the accompanying illustration,
which was drawn from a fine specimen in the Toronto
University Museum. It belongs to the natural order
BoDENTU, or gnawing animals, and is closely allied
to the marmot* of Europe and other part* of the old
world. Its body ia stout and rather clumsy in appearance, compared with the agile forms of moot of
the creatures in the same order. The bead is broad,
conical, and tapering suddenly to the snout, WMoh is
blunt and somewhat truncated. The ears are short,
broad, and round, covered with short liairs within
and without. Eyes black, of moderate size. It ii
furnished with numerous whiskers, about two and a
toes are well divided

and

The claws are long-

long

on the

est

The

•lightly curved.
is rudimentary,

fn^Iond," will, we trust, be the means of retrieving the portion.
In (act, the Thnuhes seem designed by nature tc
our old IHends the much maligned
Robins, and save many of them fh>m being murdered rid the surface of the *oil of noxious insects, not often

pursued by most other birds. The warblers oaptnit
" Perhaps none ot our birds are more unpopu- the Insects that prey on the foliage of the ti«es the
lar
with horticulturists than this
and I will fly-catchers seize these insects a* they fly from the
here give the observations of dilTerent scientific men, trees ; the swallow* capture those which have
and my own, to *how that the prejudice against the escaped all these; the wood-peckers destroy thea
bird is nqjust and unfounded. Mr. Trouvelot, of when In the larva state In the wood ; the Wrens, NatHedford, Mass. who is engaged in rearing silkworms hatches Titmice and Creepers eat the eggs and young
for the production of silk, is troubled by the Robin that live on and beneath the bark ; but the Thrnabs*
to a degree surpassing most other birds. He has a subsist on those that destroy the vegetation on tlie sortract of about seven or eight acres enclosed, and face of the earth. They destroy nearly ail klndaol
mostly covered with netting. He is obliged, in self- grubs, caterpillars and worms that live on the greendefence, to kill the birds which penetrate into the sward and cultivated soil, and large quantitieeol
enclosure and destroy the worms.
Through the crickets and grass-hoppers before they have become
season probably ten robins, foi one of all other birds, perfect insect*. The grubs of locusts, of harvest-flies,
thus molest him and of scores of these birds which and o{ beetles, which are turned up by the plough
he has opened and examined, none had any fruit'or or the hoe, and theirirapB when emerging fh>m the
berries in-their stomachs— nothing bnt insect*. It soil
apple-worms, when they leave the fruit and
crawl about In quest of sew
in cold blood.

;

;

,

;

;

and

fore feet,

and of these,

and those subterranean caterpillars, the cut
worms, that come out of the

shelter;

'*'_

The thumb
with a small

The hind feet are
nail.
semipalmate, and the claws

earth to take their food

channelled towards the tip.
The tail ia somewhat bushy,

are eagerly devoured

all these,

subject

tJ

by the

seek for food; and theBobIn

fur

though the prevailing hue
is a reddish gray, the short
fur being dark brown at the

says Dr. Harris, 'are

waste

by

length and white at the tip.
The summit of the bead is

apt to be cut off and desPotatotroyed by them.

a onifbrm reddish brown
the chin and space around the nose are

vines, beans, beets,

while the nose
The average dimensions of the animal are as follow* : length of the h-'nd four to five inches, body
about twelve inches, and tail, including the fiir, six or

seven inches.

The colour of the young

Is

subject to

«tiU gr^ff*^'" variety than that of the adult animal.
The woodchuck ia common 'over a large porflon of

be understood that this was not in a part of the
berries were unripe on the contrary,
it was all through the season. Hi* land is surrounded
with scrub-oaks and hocklo-berry bushes.
These
latter were loaded with fruit, which waw easier of
access to the bird* than the worm* ; but nor," wa*
fnnntT in jKpm
TTn ttnyn ^^Ay ^s mf from all quart ors
to destroy his silkworms, and gave him more trouble
is to

summer when

North America. Jn some places they appear to select than

all the

;

laid

other birds together. He said, that In his
the birds were all killed off, vegetation

and rasame way.'

rlon* other culinary plants, toBfi in the
The services of the Robins, in destroying
alone,

would more than pay

these

for all the fhilt they

Indeed, during the breeding season, a
Robin is seldom seen without Iiaving in his mouth
one of these caterpillars, or some similar grub,
which he designs for his young; and as the Robin
devour.

young dnriiig
more
of this
must destroy

often raises three of those broods of

the year, his

species

noxious insects than almoet all other
opinion, if
would be entirely destroyed. To test the destrnctive- birds together. In my own gardening experience, I
They feed on clover and other succulent vegetables, ness of these marauder*, as he regarded them, he have Iiad my fall share of cutworms ; and I have
and are Bald to be sprc'ally fond of field peas. placed on a small scrub oak near his door two thou- always noticed the Robin Brown Thnuh, and Cat-bird
busy early in the morning, almost before other birds
Hence they are in ill repu>e with most formers, sand of his silk-worm*. (These,
the pine forests lur their abode, whilst in others they
seem to prefer cleared lands and old pastures.

class

of

,

let

inoffensive disposition,

and notwithstanding their
The gait of the
little mercy at their hands.
extreme vigibut
its
slow,
and
awkward
creature is
lance and acute sense of hearing prevent its being
often captured, though when surprised at a distance
fh>m ito burrow it falls an easy prey to the most
inexpert hunter. It forma deep and long burrows in
the earth, to which it flies upon the least alarm.
Sometimes a number of these burrows will be found
receive

when

me

iM young caterpillar of the apple-tree
In a very few days they were all eaten by

small,

moth.)

—

say, reiemble,

Cat-birds and Robins,— bird* closely allied, and of

same habits. This was in the berry season, when
an abundance of this kind of food was easily acces*ible ; but they preferred hi* worms.
Why? Because the young of these, as well as of most other
birds, must be fed on animal food. Earth-worm* assist
within a comparatively limited space, as the animal in the regimen; but how
often can birds likethe Robin,
The burrows
15 more flrequently social than solitary.
Cat-bird,
Thmsh,etc.,got
these? Any farmer knows,
are
deposited
which
In
excavations.
contain large
tores of provisions. It hybematea daring the win- that, when the surtace of the ground is dry, they go to
ter, liaving (list carefully closed the entrance to its the subsoil, out of the reach of birds
and it is not
nbterranean retreat. It is said to bring forth four
necessary
here
to
say
what
proportion
of the time
or ftre young at a litter. It i* Busceptlbie of domesthe ground is rery dry through the summer. CatertioWD. and is remarkable tor its cleanly habit*.

are ontof their feather-beds—figuratively spea'dng—
catcUng the vermin and eating them, or canyiBg

them

for food to their

;

young."
1

the

Snow Bmn

«

were originally delivered with reference

to the condition of Irish agriculture, they are equally
applicable to the circumstances of this country and
climate. Dr. Cameron observed that the straws of
the cereal and leguminous plants are a striking illustration of tho erroneous opinions and prttctices which

prevail amongat agriculturists with respect to partionlar branches of their calling. The German

farmers regard straw as the most valuable constitutent of homo-mado fertilizers, and their leases in general prohibit their selling off the straw
their

farms.

Yet chemical

analysis

produced on
has clearly

proved that the manurial value of straw is perfectly
insigniflcant, and that, as a constituent of stableBsauro, It Is chiefly used as an absorbent of the
liquid egesta of the animals whose litter it had
formed. As food for stock, straw was at one time regarded by our farmers as almost perfectly innutritions some even went so fur as to declare that It
possessed no nutriment whatever ; and even those
who used it did *o more with tho view of correcting
the too watery nature of turnips than with the expec;

tation of its being assimilated to the animal body.
WiUiin the last few years, howevc.-, straw has been

and Horsfall entertain relative to the nutritive power

them. Cabbage-plants, till
they ore grown to a considerable size, are very

greyish,

condense the following abstract, believing that though
the remarks

of those destructive grub*
'Whole cornis immense.

sometimes

brown.

Athy Farmers' Club, Ireland, on the composition and feeding value of straw, by Dr. C< A. Cameron.
The lecture and subsequent discussion are reported
at length in tko Mark Lane Express, liom which we

without adopting the very high opinion which Mechl

fields,'

;

AN'intcre*ting lecture was recently delivered before
iho

The number

base and ferruginous at the
through this appear
tip
long, itilf haira, which are
black for two-thirds of their

itself is

On the Food Value of Straw.

that it has risen considerably in tho estimation
of a
largo seoUon of the agricultural public. Now, even

Is

their retreat.

variation,

§tpsttnm.

one of the earliest
birds to go abroad in the
morning, Is very diligent at
the dawn of day in hunting
for these vermin before
they have gone back into
wliioh

the head and feet they are
short, sub-rigid and depres-

is

others,

the soil during the night to

mixed with coarse hairs,
wluoh are longest on the
In
shoulders and shanks.

The colour of the

and many

;

Robin and other Thrushes.
The cutworms emerge from

and expanded or blunt at
the extremity. The fur is
composed of short wool

sed.

Siinih

character of

in

half inches long.

;

Tbb following extract from Mr. K A. Samuel's caterpillars and grubs being the most abundant and
valnable work on the 'iOrnilhology and OSlogy of IfrtB most easily caught, furnish, of oour*«,tho larger pro

The Woodchook.

*9»

t

*
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insects, tberefbre,

*

—A coirespondent send*

and Sfabbow.

us some inquiries respecting the Snow Bird, having
written evidently before tbeisene of our Feb. I, No.,
and will find tbe Information he aeeks in the brief
account there given of this interesting and familiar
winter visitor. He alludes to an idea prevalent in
many part* of tbe country, that the Snow Bird Is only
the common Hedge Sparrow in a winter d ress. This
The Sparrow Is
is clearlv an erroneous noUonl
nearly allied, and Is often found in company wHh tbe
Snow Bird, but they are perfectly distinot The torlation In the plumage of the Snow Bird at difltoent
seasons is compaiaUvely ilighi

largely employed

by

several of the most intelligent
and successful feeders in England, who report so
favourably upon It as an economical feeding stuff,

of straw, I
those

who

am

altogether disposed to disagree with
affirm that it* application should be res-

The annexed table shows the constttntonts of quire a buiky and solid food, and that
their digestive
wheat straw cut la varioos stages of ripeness;—
powers are anite sufflcient to effect the solnSoD of
all the uaeftil oonstitoteniB of the straw.
It may be
TCTT
quite true that cattle, as asserted, can extract more
Oram,
Nas.
nutriment out of straw than horses can, bat that
jban|iii«
Blpa.
OrerloftUon.
r1p&
merely proves the greater power of their digestive
organs. No doubt, the food of the ruminants should
W«l»r
U.W
U.li
be bulky but cooked orfermented straw is sufficiently
Fle8li-tbnnlogpriDCI|il«»o. golublaia wawr
so to satisfy tbe desire of tboeo animals for quantity in
1.45
0.«8
0.44
A. Inwluble Id water.
1.2«
l.M
1.41
their food. All tbe earefully conducted feeding exOil
1.22
I.IS
1.14
periments to test the value of straw which have been
Sosu-, mm, uKl otbar lU-flira>lii|
mode havo yielded results highly favorable to that
mattera
4.18
S.M
8.18
Woodyflbra
article. Mr. Blundell, in a paper on " The Use and
li.U
7S.17
n.7*
Mlnml maUer (ob)
S.M
8.33
Abuse of Straw," read before the Botley (Hampshire)
Club, stales that, in his experience, he found s&aw to
be more economical than Its equivalent of roots or oilThese analyses show that our wheat straw ia allow- cake In the feeding of all kind* of cattle. " I find,"
ed to over-ripen, bv which a very large proportion of says Mr. Blundell, " that dairy cows. In the winter
its nutritive principles is eliminated and
altogether months, if fed on large quantities of roots, particularly mangels and carrots, will refbse to eat straw
lost, and a considerable part of the remainder
converted into an insoluble, and, therefore, less easily almost entirely, and become very lean; but they will
digestible state. Nor Is there any advantage to tho always cat a full portion of sweet, well-harvested
grain gained by allowing it to remain uncut after the straw, when they get a small aud moderate allowupper portion of tho stem has changed from a green ance of roots, say, for an ordinary sized cow, ISlbs.
to ayellowish color; on the contrary. It also loses a of mangel three times per day, the roots being given
portion often a very considerable one of its nitro- whole.just in the state they come from the store heap.
genous or flesh-formlng consiitutents. It has been Again, calves and yearlings being fed with roofs
clearly proved that wheat cut when green yields a the same way, will eat • large quantity of straw, and
greater amount of grain, and of a better quality, too, when they have been kept imder cover I have had
than when it is allowed to ripen fully; yet how often them in first-rate condition for many years past Also,
do wo see fields of wheat ia this country allowed to in fatting beasts, when they get a fair allowance of
remain unreapcd for many days, and even weeks, roots—say 651bs. to 701bs. per day, with from Bibs, to
41bs. of cake or meal in admixture
after tho Crop has attained to its full development
they will eat
As compared with white turnips, the nutritive value straw with great avidity, and do well upon It, and
of oat straw stands very high; fbr whilst the former make a profit. It is, however, often the case that
contain but little more than one per cent, of flesh- bullocks receive lOOlbs. or upwards of roots per day,
formers and less than five per cent, of fat-fonuera, the with a large quantity of cake or meal, often lOlbs. or
latter Includes about four per cent of flosh-formers 121bs. per day; they will not then look at straw, and
and thirteen per cent of fat-formers. Again, whilst are obliged to be fed with hay. The cost price of these
tho amount of woody fibre in turnips is only about quantities and kinds of food stands so high that the
three per cent, that substance conatitutcs no loss animals do not^leld a profit; for althougb they may
than sixty per cent of oat straw. In comparison make meat a little faster, yet the proportionate inwith hay— taking into consideration the prices of crease is nothing compared to the increased cost of
both articled oat straw also stands high, as will bo the feeding materials used."
seen by comparing the following analysis of common
If we turn now to the atudy of (he composition of
meadow bar with that of property harvested straw:
straw, regarded from an economic point of view, we
shall find that the theoretical deductions therefrom
aoxrasaioa 0/ icmsow ut.
harmonize with the results of actual feeding experi(Mean nsslta or26 aaalTSea)
ments. Let ua assume that one hundred parts of oat
^tMr
......;
Jt.fa
straw contain on an average one part of oil, four
riaab-IiDnnlDji coDiUuiteBta
;......
8 44
Re«l lntoi7 and lailj mutws
parts of flesh-formers, ten parts of sugar, gum, and
4* «S
;

—

—

w

—

—

Woad)r£<ire

;

MinanamaUar (ub)....

jj jg
g.t*

other fat-formers,

lOO.OO

Woody

abundant a constituent of the straw
tricted to manurial purposes. Unless under circumof the cereals as starch is of their seeds, and if the two
stances where there is an urgent demand for straw as Bubstances were equally digestible, straw would
be
superior even to tho potato.
litter, that article should be used as (bod for stock, a very valuable food
At one time it was the general belief that woody fibre
for which purpose it will be found, if of good quality,
was Incapable of contributing In the slightest degree
and given in a proper state, a most economical kind to the nutrition of animals, bnt the
results of recent
of dry fodder—equal, If not superior, to hay, when investigations prove that it is, to a certain extent, ditbe prices of both articles ore considered. The com- gestible.
A series of experiments were detailed which clearly
position of straw is very different from that of grain.
thatthe straws of the cereals possess a far
Erove
The former contain* no starch, but it includes an exigher nutritive power than is commonly ascribed
fibre is as

—

ceedingly high proportion of Woody fibre; the latter
is, io great part, composed of starch, and contains
but
sa intjgnHTcant amount of woody fibre. Dr. Voelcker, the consulting chemist to the Royal Agricultural Society of England, and Dr. Anderson, chemigt
to ttie Highland andAgrlcultural Society of Scotland,
MTO made a larger dumber of analyses of tho straws
of the cereal and leguminous plants, tho results of
which are of tbe highest interest to the agriculturist
Many very important conclusions are deduciblo from
the fhcts recorded in these valuable tables. We
learn from them that straw is more valuable when it
i* out in the ripe state than when it is permitted to
orer-ripen, an(( that green straw contains a far greater
amount of nutriment than is found even in the ripe
article. It appears also that the least nutritious
kind ot straw equals the best varieties of turnips in
it* amount of fleab-forming principles, and greatly exceed* them in its proportion of fat-forming elements.
We ftirther learn that in general the different kinds of
striaw will bo found to stand in the following order,
the most nntriUous occupying tbe highest, and tbe
lesst nntriliens the lowest place: 1, pea haulm;
2,
oat straw; 3, bean straw with tbe pods; 4, barley
straw; 6, wheat straw; 6, bean stalks without tho
pods.
Th« following was given as the anoly*!* of an
average sample of oat straw^-

Walm

14.00

;

Flaib-tbraaUu; prlnotplc^a. Solubls la water
*. loaolablo to water
Oil

.,,

Sufar Kum,aB4aUurlU4lgnilh|gls«U«nI°..

Woody onre

MUunlniattw

••..*•
1

•

4^(ig

3.09
j^g^

U.7S
M.IM
lit

—

I

to

and

thirty ports of digestible fibre;

and If the price of the straw be SOs. per ton, we shidl
have at that cost the following quantities of digestible
Kobstances:—
>

TO or ear

snuw, at SOa, coraob:
Ilia

OU
naah-jtamliic priaelples.
BOiar, gum, and other At-ltenias aubataooea
Dlftalible nbro

S2.4
*s.s

XM.O
S7J.0

1.001.
Totil amooiit of ftt-fonnan, calculated as
•larch
M3.0

Add

fleah-fiiriiMn

Total

amoont ofnatiUlra matter

n.a
1,041.

them: that when properly harvested they contain
We ahall now compare this table with a similar one
Crom twentv to forty per cent of undoubted nutriment; and lastiy, that it is highly probable that Its in relation to the composition of linseed-cake, which
so-called Indigratible woodv fibre is to a great extent will place the greater comparative value of straw in
assimilable. The composition of cellulose I* nearly, a clearer light A fair sample of linaeed-cake
conii not quite, iilenti c al with that of starch, and
of, tain*, centesimaHy=
therefore, be assumed to be equal in nutritive power
Fleah-fonnera
^.,, if
to that substance- that Is, It will, if assimilated, be
Oil
converted Into four-tenths of its weight of fet Now,
Gam, mncUags, aii«ar, Ac
S8
as cellulose forms flrom six-tenths to eight-tenths of
Woody BbiB
s
the weight of straw. It Is evident that if the whole of
on TOD or insmMun, at jQI, coXTUra'
this substance were digestible, straw would be an
Ida
exceedingly valuable fhttoning food. When straw in
Fleab-AnmlnE principles
U!l.4
an unprepared state Is consumed, there is no doubt
oa
MS.S
but that a large proportion of its cellulose remains
amn, aniar, and other IM-ftnMn.
Ml.*
Woody Obn
unappropriated—nay, more. It is equally certain that
14.4
the hard, woody fibre protects, by enveloping them,
the_soluble and easily digestible constituents of the
Total amount of (kt-lbnnera, oalcnlatad as
straw from tbe action of tiie gastric juice. Dr.
"tareh
IJKt.O
Add fleab-lbiiaen
Cameron would, therefore, recommend that straw
8S2.4
should be either cooked or fermented before behig
Total amoonl of noMmtnt
2,0*0.4
made use of; in either of these states its constitaents
These eomparisons are very instructive and imporare for more digestible than when the straw Is merely
Wo learn fh>m them that we pay £11 for 2,000
cut, or even when it is reduced to chaff. An excellent tant
mode of treating straw is to reduce it to chaff, subject lbs. of nutriment when we purchase a ton of linaeedit to the action of steam, and mix It with roots and oil- cake; whereas, when we invest SOs. in a ton of straw,
cake or com.
better and cheaper plan is to mix we receive l,0001b8 of digestible aliment
tho straw with bhced roots, moisten the mass with
This estimate of the relative value of oat straw cud
water, and allow it to remain until a slight fermenta- oil cake, tho lecturer contended, was rather underthan
tion ha* set in. This process effectually softens and overstated in favor of tbo former; inasmuch as no acdisintegrates, so to speak, woody fibre, and sets free count was taken of the thirty percent of the so-called
the stores of nntriUous matter which it envelopes. indigestible woody fibre, which ho believed was in
Some farmers who hold straw in high estimation great part assimilable under ordinary ctrcumabi
prefer giving it Just as it oomss from tbe field; they and could b« rendered nearly altogeUer dige
Dose this prAStice on the belief that ruminants re. by proper treatment
:

M

A
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Stnir

It

reUttvely dettclant in the flafb-fonning

prtndple, and aboondg in fkt-formiiig elementa, of
wUcb, however, the most valuable (oU) is the least
abandant Now, If we add to straw a due pn^ortion
of some Bnbstanoe very rich In flesh-formera aod oil,
the compound will poasoas, in nieely-a^justed propoTtioiu, all the elements of nutrition. Perhaps the
best kind of food which we coold employ for this porpoeo is lingeed-meal. It contains about twenty-four
per cent of flesh-formera, thirty-five per cent, of a
very bland oil, and twenty-four per cent, of gum,
sugar, and mucilage. Linseed-oake may bo substituted for linSeed-meal; but the meal is rather the better
Its fiesh-forraers are more soluble,
article of the two.
and its oil thrice more abundant and far more palatable than the same principle in moet samples of oilcakes. An important point, too, is, that linseed,
unlike linseed-cake, ie not liable to adulteration. As
linseed possesses laxative properties, it cannot be
largely employed; the addition, however, of beanmeal (the binding tendency of which Is well-known)
to a diet partly composed of linseed, will neutralize,

depreciate his marketable value.

ThflfroQgh-bred.

Bog Spavin
7o

the Editor

of

Tbs Cumda Fabmer

them

:

Sm.— In your issue of the Cadada. Fjlxmbr of the
15th May last, you obliged me by Inserting a ques-

In

might have escaped their notice, but
since the Provincial Fair I And that such has not
been the case, I have heard discussions on the qiiesiton and I must say, I find that what constitutes a
ftiU-bred animal is as much a puzzle to-day as it wa^
that possibly

it

,

tfai.<<

oilcake produces an increase of weight proportionate
to the quantity given, and therefore the oilcake is
considered to be six or seven times more valuable
than straw, because it appears to produce six or
seven times more flesh. If, however, it were poneible
to feed an animal wholly on oilcake, it would be
found that the greater portion by far would be expended in keeping the animal alive; and, under such
circumstances, the addition of straw or hay would
produce apparently a nutritive effect three or fourfold greater than usual. He (Dr. Cameron) thought
the price of linseed-cake too high, anil believed that
its luimental value was not more than three tim-s
greater than that of straw, while Its price was eight
dmesgreater. At the same time, oilcake had properties
which rendered it valuable, independently of the
quantity of flesh into which it was capable of being
converted. Probably it was useful In promoting digestion. It would be eaten when other kinds of food
were refused by fattening beasts. It was undoubtedly an extremely valuable food for sheep; still, he
could not help thinking that the feeder's profit was
chiefly in fact, nearly wholly made on the straw
and roots, and not on oilcake; and there could be
no greater mistake than the use of excessive quantities of these costly cakes.
If they were valuable
chiefly on account of their oil, it might, after all, be
.zeally more economical to use the Unseed itself either
bmised and cooked, or in the form of meal. The oil

—

forty years ago.

—

It is

of the hock,

and i|ar^ularly nlceratlon of the

inter

operate directly on the hock.as sprains, hard driving,
and pulling heavy loads, or backing an animal forcibly when attached to a heavily-laden waegon. It
will frequently appear in young horses
a very
sudden manner. As for instance, a young form
horse, that is in soil condition, his muscles are soft
and flabby, and his system plethoric and gross ; in
this state he is made to do a hard day's work, or a
fast journey.
As a result of this sudden and active
exercise, a greater quantity of synovia is secreted,
and the process of absorption is not equal to that 01
secretion, and hence the over-abundant quantity
shows Itself in the form of these puffy tumours, which
at first are most conspicuous towards the internal side
of the joint

m

Bog Spavin

A

can only reply, that fractions seldom productive of lameness. In cases of long
must have been a fkvorite rule with that man standing, and where other slrustures of the joint are
when at school. In short, it would be some encourage- implicated In the disease, there Is Increased heat in fbe
ment to know if the herd-book is ever reached through part, and there is also well marked lameness, the
the channel hinted at If ae, perhaps, you may again lameness partly disappearing with exercise. When
,;,'

,

PLOUGHBOY.
1

I

i|>p

I

I

JS'Mr.George Leith, of Ancaster,
22ad, tlut he

is

says, under date

the proprietor of nine

lambs about

tan days old and thriving.

the osseous structures become affected, there is psnally a deposition of osseous matter thrown out on
the inner side of the joint, a little higher t^an the
nsual situation of bone spavin. When this takes
place in old animals, it commonly ends In permanent
lameness.

Regarding

tlie

treatment of

Bog Spavin,

this

must

necessarily be somewhat varied. In slight -cases,
and in young animals, treatment is seldom required ;
as the animiU grows and gains strength, the superfluous fluid is removed, 'when treatment is required,
it should be simple and soothing in the first stage :
the horse should have rest, and the hock be fomented
with warm water, and afterwards thoroughly dried
Diseases of the
Joint in the Horse, and bandaged with a flannel bandage. In the summer months cold water and discutient lotions are
BPAVIX.
preferable to warm water, and pads and bandaging
The affection commonly known as Bog Spavin is a should also be used, and be kept continually wet
with cold water. The oontinued sold and pressure
puffy tumonr situated on the antero internal side of
tends to promote the absorption of the fluid, and the
the hock joint, a little higher than the usual situation ligaments gradually contract When the inflammaof bone spavins. This enlargement consists prima- tory action is reduced, blisters may bo used with
benefit The hair should be cut off the front of the
rily of a distended condition of the capsular ligament
hock, and a cantbaridlne blister well rubbed in ; or
o^ the true hock joint The enlargement invariably the joint may bo blistered with the compound biniomokes its ^tpearanoe towards the Internal side of dide of mercury ointment In cases where the ossethe joint, because at that part the ligament is but ous stmctores are diseased, repeated blisters are
rej^ulred, and it may even be necessary to use the
little covered with tendinous fibres.
In the true
flring iron.
In all cases when treatment is reqaJred,
hock joint articulation. In the healthy state, there are it is advantageous to give the horse poriect rest
always from two to three drachms of synovia or
1
#» 1

9tMMX9

§epwcbim^.

Hook

00

1

joint oil, whilst in

a diseased condition

It

may amount

To Kill Lice on Cattli.— Take one poonl

of

two or three oonoes. This disease, in the early quassia chips and boil them for twenty minutes in
stage, may therefore be defined to consist In dis- half a gallon of water, then mb the animal thoronghly
to

tension of the capsular ligament of the true hock
joint with synovia, which, however,

with half the above infusion.

becomes more

Split Hoof.— Alexander HcMaster enc[iiires what
or less altered according 'to the length of tlm0~th0 is the best
method of treating ^lit hoof in horses.
disease has existed. In some instances the extra
would then bo blander and far more abundant.
If the coronary substance, from which the hoof is
An attentive consideration of the foregoing state- secretion seems to be charged with large quantities secreted, is uninjured, the horn will grow down perments may serve to enhance our estimate of the of calcareous matter,whieh finally becomes converted fectly sound. To stimulate and increase its growth,
value of straw for other purposes than mere litter, into an ossific substance, ending in partial ansfaylosis remove the hair for about two inches above the split
and apply a blister composed of powdered cantharand may lead to a more economical system of feed- of the joint The walls of the distended sac. In other ides one drachm,
lard four drachms.
ing. From our own experience we can speak very cases, become very much thickened, and In some
Worm in Hoesss.—A subscriber writing l^om
highly of the value of this often neglected fodder. instances, where the disease has been long established,
Barrie, says:—" I have a horse five years old that
Dnring several years in Illinois, straw being abun- the walls will become three-quarters ofaninchin
has
worms. I have used condition powders all winter
dant and hay scarce on our farm, we fed both density.
Bog Spavin is a very common affection in Canadian besides other medicine ft-om the druggist, without
horses and cattle very largely on straw, the hay being
the desired eSSeot The worms are about three inches
reserved for the horses in spring, and for some of horses, and mora so in some breads than others. It
or four In lengtti, and one-sIxteeBth of an inohin
the tenderer yonng animals; and, indeed, dnridg is very often met with in the keayy breeds of horses
diameter, of a white color. If yon would give an
some seasons we were without hay altogether, and it and some of those animals appear to be peculiarly
predisposed to this complaint, and ahw to bursal effectual remedy in your next, or some subsoqnent
is scarcely necessary to add, withont roots.
The
issue, you will greatly oblige."
staple diet for all the large stock was Indian com, enlargements in other situations. In the heavier
A.v8.-Tbere are many different medicines prescribed
horses
this enlargement is seldom producand straw.
few oats were fed for the sake of breeds of
for tho removal of worms.
very simple, and in
change to the horses when spring work commenced; tive of much harm, and for ordinary work, as for most cases an effectual remedy, is oil of
turpentine,
and the milch cows had the addition of bran mash to farming purposes, it does not appear to Inconveni- one ounce, and linseed oil, four ounces, to be well
their dry food. Our animals were never In better ence the animal. Some people attach a great deal mixed, and given every second morning, until three
doses are given; twenty -four boun anisrwaids, adcoadition; and we found that while we bod plenty of of importance to these puffy tumours, although not
minister a bi^^ made up of Barbadoeg «io«t,sIz
sweet atraw we could very oasUr disi>ease with causing lameness, but in wcll-fotmod draught horses
drachms, powdered gentian, two acraplM.
The
Eay altogether.
a slight diatension of the capeolo should but little bono should also be allowsd a change ofrood.
;
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A

To

ef Taa Ganada FABim
accompanying letter was sent to mo by
Mr. Downes, one of the largest provision
London, ao Irishman, and engaged in the

the Editor

—The

Sm,

my friend,

brokers in
Irish butter trade.

which a few years since was looked
on as almpst perfect, compares so xinfavonrably with
continental, what shall be said of Canadian ?
The following, taken from our London letter of this
week, will show the estimation bt which it is held
compared with Normandy : "Of some 'super extra'
Normandy we have made this week as much as 140s.
per cwt.," or Is. 3d. stg. per lb. This was wholesale,
probably in lots of a ton or Over. In the same letter
they advise a sale of Canadian at 74b. per cwt or lees
than 8d. per lb. Of course it is not likely that farmeta hen can make butter eqnal to their best, as we
have not the adrantage of their saline atmosphere,
and I toK'OM ^^* * mnoh higher temperature to
coBteod witii. Neither can we get it to market as
anickly and in as good condition ; but it is very poenble to have it much better than at present Now it
is staply a loss and nuisance to all concerned.
If Irish butter,

'WILLIAM DAVnS.
The following is
by Mr. J. R. Webb

the substance of a letter addressed
to Mr.

;fC=5c:
the food, and help dJgeition. Oats are ooailderod to expelled. A cask should be filled at one paekihg to
iaoresse the aaantity, barley the riohnaas, of tiie milk: get a perfectly even colour and qoali^, anf thoald be
equal parts from each form the mixture. Oilcake firmly and closaly paelud, so that all sideo are filled.
yields more milk, butaffecisthe flavour of the butter The system of washiu the butter Itself in eold water
unfavourably, as also do turnips, mangels, swedes, is never followed in Holstein, as it is found to impair
potatoes, and all roots but red carrots,
therefore the delicacy of the flavour.
the latter only are given to eowa when in milk. It is
The casks are made of young red beech, felled in
very imporant that the cows should leave the stall
December, when the timber has leas* sap, and seasoned
when spring comes— in good condition, and thus eon- in tho open air before it is stored, to diy perfect,
tinue a AiU yield of milk when they fint get out to previous to use. The cooper is required to Aumiali
grass.
packages water-tight, and that when closed will be
Mdmtfaciure of Suiter. The milk, as it is brought nearly air-tight. Before use. All the cask fbr 24 to 48
into the dairy, is strained into tbepans throngfa a fine hours with strong brine, in which is a dash of salthair sieve, taking care tliat any splash of nil» milk is petre, then wash with hot water, rinse with cold, aod
at once wiped up, lest it sbonfd taint the air in evapo- mb dry with salt These precautions will laigely
ration, and sour the settings. To secure a pure Erevcnt sidey, mouldy, or tallowy butter, even when
ept some time, provided the casks have all idong
flavoured and well.keeping butter, the uhnest cleanliness in all utensils, and a pure air in the dairy, are of 'been kept dry and clean.
coarse eesenUal, but after that much will depend npon
From the foregoing Statement it Is easy to gather
skimming the cream just at the proper moment. This that the prominent points in the Holstein treatment
must always take place before the milk can become are extreide cleanliness and regulated temperatures.
SOOT, and ui order to get the laivest amount of cream, These can only be obtained by suitable arrangements
an even temperature in the dairy is of the greatest of buildings and bee space. Hence their dalriea are
help. Pure a£r does not mean a strong draught, as the models of order
and on a largo estate the buildings
surface of the milk must not be ruffled. What the devoted to butter (almost always detached) are^e
proper moment for skimming is depends on the tem- first consideration, to which tho other farm-buildings
perature and atmospheric conditions generally. In take tbe second place. The rooms for setting the
Holstein the role is in the heat of summer (tempera- sdlk, making and storing the butter, depend much
ture 65° to 6(y Fahrenheit in the miUc-room) skim after for their success on position and Buitabillty. The
the milk has stood for from 32 to 36 hours ; in qiring buildings usually run from south to north, with trees
and autumn (at 40° to 60"), about 46 hours ; and in rianted conveniently as a shade from the hot son.
winter (43° to 45°) abont 60 hours. This shonld get The milk-room has brick or stone walls, often doable,
the whole of the cream ; but if at any time earlier the tbe free space between tending to keep it cool in stunmilk begins to sour, it is skimmed at once. The cream, mer and warm in winter. It Is usually sunk from 3
as it is removed, is strained into the cream tubs, and to 6 feet below the outer surface, with a height of
kept oecasionaliy stirred. It remains there nntil it /rom 16 to 25 feet, to give free vent to all exhalations

ud

nal stmctores.

in the herd-book, I

•

Vl» §0X9.

a morcserious affection, because in
very often associated with other diseases
is

is a disease tliat is easily recognisea.
tumour is seen to form, and examination shows
herdsman tells me that the offi^pring of cows, seven- this tumour to contain a fluid. In many cases gentle
eighUu or nine-tenths breeding, is unworthy of a place exercise will dispel it In the early stage, and it is

liear fh>ni the
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In blood horses,

:

way by

for the largest portion of the
food consumed I3 employed to keep the animal alive,
maintaining its beat, the circnlatlon of the blood, and
enabling the various other vital functions to be duly
performed. ' AVhcn a Bufflcient qaantity of roots and
straw is given to maintain the life of the animal, and
caos9 it to increase in weight, then the addition of

egeeta.

2,

The causes of Bog Spavin may be brought under
tion, to which I should hove liked very well to have
two dosses, general and local. An Increased secrereceived an answer, viz. what constitutes a fiill-bred tion ol synona in the joints generally often accomanimal ? The month of May being rather a busy panies tebrilo diseases, and other oedematooa and
time amongst farmers in Canada, it occurred to me dropsical affections. The local causes are such as

Now, as neither the writer of this
article, nor the party who was discussing the question, stands number one in the herd-book, we would
so io speak, the relaxing influence of the oily seed. like if some leading stock breeder, or herdsman,
If oUcafcs be used as an adjunct to straw, rapecake would tell us .how often we have to cross with the
will be found more economical than linseed cake. If Canadian cow, and Its and their offspring, with fullblooded bulls, describing every cro8.s by eiich name
it be fires from mustard, well steamed, and flavored
with a little treacle, or a small quantity of locust as is commonly made use of amongst herdsmen, until
beans, it will bo readily consumed, and even relished, wo arrive at maturity, orf^ll blOod— for without that
the best link of the chain is wanting.
For when a
by dairy and fattening stock.
Professor Cameron observed that breeders attached a much higher raluo to oilcakes than they really
possessed. Perhaps the reason of this was that they
did not take into account the large proportion of the
ordinary food of animals which was expended in
merely keeping them alive. Roots, straw, and hay
were given to an ox, and it was found that only a
small proportion of their dry substance was retained
by it as permanent increase of its weight, the rest
being unassimilablc and thrown off In the form of

Mabch

•

Downes :—

—

In the large dairy farms in Holstein having in
cases 100 to 200 cows, sometimes more ^the
greatest attention is bestowed upon everything bearuig npon the production of butter ; upon the feed and
caie of the Cows, the manufacture of the butter, and
the arrangement of the dairy buildings. The result
is a very nigh average price obtained for their produce, wnich conuiands the preference, eq>ecially in
the northern markets of Eggiland.
The make is divided into winter, or fodder make
new milk ; grass, or summer make ; stubble, or

—

many

antomn make.
Fodder begins when the cows come in from the
fields at the end of October, and Is neither large in
quantity nor superior in quality, as the cows yield
bat littte. and purely old milk. TUs sort is not fitted
for keeping, and is nsnallT sent to market promptly.

New milk, of eoorse, begins according to the time
of oaiving, nsoally some time at the end of Febmary,
March. Thequalityof this make is very
and early
fine, iweat, and fresh, and in March, April, and May,
nsoall* meets a bare market and realizes high prices.
Bategfodder-made, however. It Is not calculated for
kemuig beyond a fisw weeks.
Grass butter be(^s when the cows are turned into
the lelda, about the middle to the end of May (spring
baing late in that climate), and lasts till the month of
Aagnst This is a fine, rich, well-keeping butter,
though it sometimes suffers in the extreme heat of
sommer. This make is usually shipped in the late
antoipn, unless the markets are sooner favourable.
Stabble butter is so called, firom the cows being put
after harvest on the after-meadows, com-stnbbles,
Ac., where they are kept till housed fbr the winter,
about November Ist This sort is usually of very

u

—

;

—

has sufficiently thickened, and has acquired a pleasant
acid taste.
It is as well to repeat that choice keepable butter can
only result when the milk has kept peifectly sweet,
as the souring developes curd. The cream, on the
contrary, shonld have an acid taste before churning,
which must not, however, be eonfonnded with the
sourness just mentioned, which is altogether different,
and arises Cram the whey, from thunder or dose
atmosphere, sometimes trma standing too long, from
damp or badly cleansed utensils, or ttom general
want of care and oleaiilinesa.
In summer the cream generally stands abont 13
hours befori churning ; in winter about 24 hours. The
room may require cooling in summer and warming in
winter ; but irith pore alr,ltee from bad Bmells,smoke,
or such like, as the cream easily takes up the Savonr.
Potatoes.roots, herbs, or aaythlng of the sort, should
never be stored in the same place. The temperature
of the cream considered best for churning is about 6 r
to 60*, though that varies somewhat with circumstances. The cbnm is rinsed out, before patting Inthe cream, in snmmer, with fresh cold water ; in
winter, warm water is nsed, as a certain moderate
range of temperature much facilitates the coming of
the batter, and the addition of a paitfbl of iced water
in warm weather, and warm water in winter, into the
chum, is sometimes made for this purpose dnring the
churning. When the butter comes it is taken out, and
the whey pressed out to some extent, put into trays,
and carried away to the butter cellar. Here it is
placed in a long trough, slightly on the incline, with
a few holes at the lower end to carry off the moisture.
This trough Is first rinsed with hot water, and then
with cold, to prevent adhesion, and the dairy-maid
washes her hands in the same order. She now breaks
Off with her hands a lump of some 6 lb. or 6 lb. of
bntter, and presses it against the side of the trough
with both hands opened ; rolls It up and presses It out
again till all the bntter-milk is got rid of. It may
require the operation of several times before this is
thoronghly ^efllBcted. Piece by piece the butter b
treated in this manner until the whole churning has
been manipulated and placed on one side ; then wipe
out the trough again with a cloth and hot water,
rinsing off wiflj cold, ready for saltingand colouring.
Wc may remark, in paseing, that colour is added in
the winter months, for which purpose annate is used,
prepared previously by melting down in a small
quantity of butter.
In salting, only fine, drv, clean salt, free fkom
mineral taints, is used, wliicli must have been stored
away from all possible contamination by dirt or bad
odours. At the rate of abont 3 J lb. per cwt it Is first
strewed over the surfaco of !ui«ps of butter abont
30 lb. to 40 lb. each and then dictributed through the
mass with tho hand, Angers extended bnt kept close
together. At this stage it is not kneaded in, but when
fcfrly spread the bntter is ajraln -vorked up in 5 lb. or
left
6 lb. lumps, as at the earlier stage. It is then
fill
for 12 hours or longer, if there is not snfficient to

ing kept (or some months withont mnoh iqjniy Shipment is made about the last months of the year.
The great characteristics of Kiel or Holstein butter,
as compared with Irish, are clear, solid, waxy texture, freedom from bntter-milk, riahness of qualitv,
delicacy of flavoor, and mildness of cnre. It is rarely
coMM In salt or texture, the defects to which it is
most liable being bad flavour, as some farmers will
oeovdonally overbold until it'becomes rank and strong
*—
or MlowT.
As to tue fbed : In sommer and autumn, while the
cows are out in tho meadows and stubbles, they aie
sometimes tethered, by no means as a rule, and they
remain out night and day. When once taken in-doors,
they remain under eover entirely, in a warm, wcllTehtnated space, and are fed something after tho
following order About 6 a. m. they have about as
much meadow or Clover hay shaken down before
them by degrees as they will consume in about two
hows ; they are then supplied with water ; chaff cut
from oat or barley straw mixed with 4 to 5 lb. (sometimes oven more) of bmised oats or barley is now
given to the cows (moistened In their troughs) at
I o'clock tho seaondfeeding takes place, similar to the
first, and between the two some hay or straw to pick a cask.
Then,- for the third and last wo king, add 1 lb. more
at as they choose while chewing the end : for the
per cwt. Spread foirly tbrongb, and work up tho
salt
eretdnv and night they mnit pat up with pi am straw.
to it are finally
Abonts oa. ofnit per cow Is given dally to relish butter till all the liquids not bolonginif
.

—

:

;

milk. This is further provided for by roofventilation, through shafts, and by windows 4 feet
wide, 5 feet high, 6 to 6 feet above the floor Shatters
and louvres are also customary. The floor is laid
with tiles or flags, set in cement, sloping slightly to

Ttom the

tbe gutter on each side; so that the water nsed in
flushing mns off, leaving it easy to dryland wipe np
all moisture. Nothing tends so much to sour the milk
in summer, and thereby lessen the quantity of sweet
cream, as dampness. The pans should have room to
staad'free, and not be placed one upon the other.
Tbe sise of tbe milk-room depends, of cotuse, on tbe
number of cows kept In a dairy of 140 cows, the
measurements were for the milk-room, 60 feet long,
35 feet wide, 20 feet high firom roof to floor, which
was sunk 5 feet lower than the outer surface. The
other rooms were in proportion, with ample space for
air and ventilation. All store-rooms are separate,
and the dairy bnllding is always far removed from
the eowhoases,pigsties,dang-heaps,oranytbingwhatever that is oiBreBSive and can taint the ur. With
regard to the ntenSUs mostly nsed, there ii nothing (d
such marked difference as to cidl for special notice,
except that the old-fashioned round pans, whether of
wood or ware, are lai^ly going out of use. The
{•reference is now given to pans of cast-iron, enameled white inside, about 6 feet long and 2 feet wide,
for which it is claimed that the cream rises more
quickly and in larger quantity.
This slight sketch of tbe systed^in force in most ot
the best Holstein batter dories is not intended necessarily as giving a model plan which is practicable
everywhere. Tlie circumstances that the farms in
Holstein, Schleewig, Seeland, and Mecklenburg are
very extensive, that the number of cows kept in one
hand \b also large, that the bnildings and amngemants involve considerable outlay of capital, form

conditions not always present elsewliet*. By tBB
close comparison of different methods, however, no
doubt, valuable hints may be gained, tending to tbe
ireneral improvement in the mannfiuiture of that important article, bntter. -.fosqAB. WW*, 255 Tooteif
Street

ExTRAOUOXAST Saoactttim A HoBSB.—Ifr. Jooes,
taking his wife out fbr a drive one day,
asked his milkman, who had a very spirited horse, for
the loan of the same, which request was granted.
However, Mr. Jones was not a good driver, and had
great difficulty in managing the horse, which at last
became ungovernable, and, to the gieat horror of
Mrs. Jones, bolted with them. Mr. Jones did not
know what to do, and a serious accident seemed unavoidable, when, all of a sudden, Mr. Jones, remembering the capacity for which the horse was used, and
milk
calling out wiUi a stentorian voioe, " Milk oh
great
joy,
their
to
instanUy,
stopped
oh!" 'he horse
safely.
On
home
they
got
cry,
and
femlliar
this
at
passing a pump in the neighborhood, the horse woald
not stir an inch, until Mr. Jones got down and work-

who intended

I

ed the pamp-hwidlo a dozen times, after which operation It moved on directly; and to finish off the day's
pleasure, it stopped at all tho cnstomeis of the milkman on the KNwl where Mr. Jonea lives, his house
being at tbe further end.— JfonireaJ WUniti.
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March

any country. I may add also, that there are many
new and important branches just brought into existence among us, which offer great inducements for a
fuller development, such as flax, cheese, and grazing
In

operations.
1 will conclude

Farming
ib

—

in Canada.

MiUrr of The Casada Fabmkr
Sin,—With upwards of twenty years' ciperience
as a &rmer in Canada, and a lengthened connection
with the management of agricnlturai associations and
other institutions, I trust you wiil pardon
me for
ventoring to olfer a few remarks in reply-to " A Subscriber " in your issue of Feb. Ist.
Vi«

You

:

are quits correct,

sUtiag thai Canada
is eaaentially the poor man's home,
or rather the
labourer's homo in corrobontioD of which
I can
point to hundreds in this county alone,
who commenced without capiUI, except what they possessed
in well-developed muscles and energetic
minds, and
sir,

by stating that a man with seven
thousand dollars, just arrived from any country, can
readily purchase in this county which is acknowledged to be second to none in Canada— a hundred
acre farm, in nearlv a square block, for $5,000, with
an orchard, outbuildings, a tolerable, and in some
instances a good dwelling house, with the usual appurtenances
situated within easy distance of a
school, and probably near a village, where some of
the privileges before mentioned may be enjoyed.
The balance ($2,000) would furnish his house (moderately), suppl^ his farm with stock, implements, seed
and bread for a year, and leave a few dollars for
i;ontingencic8. He would require one man (even if
h<) has sons) who understands working on a Canadian
farm, and agirl to assist in the house. If ho is healthy,
and is possessed of an ordinary share of common
sense, he cannot fail to keep his own.
If he faihi, it
is not the fault of the country.
B. W. SAWTELL.
.
Oxford ^
Ca, „
Feb. 13, 1868.

in

;

1

property, in fee simple, worth from
$5,000 to $15,000 each, and some much more.
None
but the indolent and improvident (except in
cases
of sickness) have failed to procure a home for

1

»

1

The Agricultural BilL

;

was considered,

would induce those township

There are many, very many, exceptions in this
counI am acquainted with a large
number who
enjoyed just such privileges as before named,
and
who brought from |5,000 to $7,000, and, at the same
time, brought that necessary accompaniment,
common
sense, which guided them in the purchase
of a Vome
and caused them to conform, in a measure,
to the
their new location. The consequence
is, that they have not only saved
their own, but have
added greaUy to their wealth, and become
prominent

ir*^T°V

leaders In agricnlturai prdgreesion.
If this is true of the past, it is
equally (me of the
present with this advantage : the
rapid adoption
operatfons, obviates
ilJT^J^tFf
l^K^°''I^'^^"«
the necessity for the hardest manual
labour, and in a
measure, renders n farmer more independent
of the

societies that barely

existed, to cease their operations, or stir them up to
renewed exertions. But 1 here venture to remark,
that any society that cannot raise $75 among its

Oonunents.
To

ilie

EdUot- of

the nearest organization that

S.

.,

•

Tee Canada Farmer;

Buckland. There is, pierhaps, more truth in the remarks of his correspondent in relation to the growing tendency abroad among our population, and especially the young, of avoiding the labors and duties
pertaining to farm-lite, or, indeed, of giving thoughts

than editors or residents of cities will admit.

Any

one

residing in the vicinity of onr towns and villages
cannot fail to be struck with the vast numbelv of the

correspondent describes, and others who
love to congregate " around town," and all who can
into our public otSces, where they think (and have
idlers his

they not some grounds for the supposition?) they can
gain that after which all men strive, and avoid to a
great degree the discomfort and ignominy of eamin<7
their bread by the sweat of their brow. They cannot fail to observe the growing tendency, especially

among

the younger members of the rural classes,
of shirking the active duties of life, and of forming a
very low estimate of the true worth and dignity of

human labor.
But may not we

ascribe this growing evil, to some
extent, to the imitating and apeing now common
among us of the manners and customs of the old
world, whose populations are divided into classes
with broad division lines between, in which cultivators of the soil rank as peasantry and serfs, where
public officials, from the highest retainer of the Government down to the lowest menial of office, roll in
the wealth and splendor of the land ; nay. more, is
not this slavish contempt of labor one of the oSkboots
•f the degenerate systems of class and caste common
to the decaying oligarchies of continental Europe ?
This servile aversion to work is one of the direst
evils that this or any other country is cursed with.
If labor could be divested of the odium now attached
to it in the eyes of the idlers, of the shoals of would-

be lawyers, not one in ten of whom have stamina
enough to enable them to reach the goal of their
expectations, and office-seekers of all kinds who now
herd about our court-houses in the eyes of.thout
ands of young men loafing around our towns and
better appreciated. villages, and forming, wo may say, three-fourths of

—

—

the non-productive classes generally our country
rid of OBfr of its orying wvilsi
Labor
Ui vuuuty OTgsntzairbnl as weTT.^ir alsoun^
or honorabla; the educated workers arc our
lords, our
electoral division ' cannot contribute $200, at least, true aristocracy,
and the sooner this principle is relet the grant be withheld : for I hold that it is the cognized, the better for our country.
duty of the township to sustain a central organizaPRonrs OP FARsnxo.
I

i

is

W.

Sib- 1 am glad to see the subject of " Our Social
and Industrial Condition " discussed (on page 8 of
the present volume) by so able a hand as Prof.

members, or that would be so affected by the loss of
$12 or $14 as to be crushed, should cease operations,
and contribute its means and inflncnco to-austain

T^^ ^
try.

B.

East Zorra, Feb. 13Ui, 18«8.

and attention to any pursuit that goes to make this
world the bitter for their having been bom into it,

them- To the Editor of Thb Canaoa Fabxeb:
selves and families. My experience agrees
Sir,— So much has been said and published conwith your
own -that those who have succeeded best are the demning the action and
suggestions offered by the
men who hired out a year or two, to become better Toronto Convention,
in regard to the New Bill, that
acquainted with the customs and the best
methods I feel constrained to make a few remarks in reply.
of farming in a new and undeveloped
country like
The Convention has been invariably set down as a
this
and this applies equally to the renter as well one-sided affair,
inasmuch as the delegates were sent
as the purchaser. Those who have the
most signally by county societies. It is true that they were so
foiled are the most bigoted in their
notions, and elected, and it is also tnie that very many of the
most determined to follow the practice of the
country delegates are as much interested in the prosperity of
from whence they came.
township societies as they are in county societies,
All who are acquainted with farming
in the and in their deliberations on that occasion they were
"old countries," especially in England,
are weU actuated by less selflsh motives than your corresponaware that master farmers, even those who rent
only dents, and manifested a more liberal spirit There
sixty or one hundred acres, do no
large amount of were a few who expressed a wish to annihilate townphysieal work or " labour." The reasons
are obvi- ship societies, but such a proposition was not enterous ; labourers are plentiftii and wages
tained by the meeting. All admitted, however, that
moderate
custom, too, has a good deal to do with it
Farms in nearly every locality there are too many exhibiare scattered over many mUes— a field
here and tions, and many instances were given to show that
another there ; this necessitates a good
deal of the Government grant is frittered away without prowalking, or generally riding on horseback,
to ducing any good results, a great deal of valuable
oversee the work; then there is the
marketing, time wasted, and expenses incurred needlessly, by
which takes up time, the grain being all
sold such a multitude of organizations.
A remedy is
by sample, and delivered subsequently. Besides, needed, and the most feasible
that suggested itself
nearly everyj farmer is a sportsman and
keeps his was the raising the membership to 75 and lowering
dog and gun, and many are expected by their
land- the proportion of the grant. This, it
lords to follow in the chase; such, of counie,
have to
keep their hunters. Homesteads are generally
Grouped in viUagee, and this is taken advantage of
for social
gatherings in the evening, and frequent
Intercourse
on various occasions, which render farm life
more
attractive. These are a few of the
advantages enjoyed by English farmers, and, hence, it is not
hard to
comprehend why those who have so lived feel
the
sudden change experienced by emigrating to
Canada
and commencmg life on a farm, where they
are
necessarily almost isolated during a great
part of the
ye«r> and circumstances compel them to
put- their
P'"??*" "-lifrally- This willTccount
ru
for the dislike and frequent failure of "
monied men "

missioner, it must be resorted to. I would prefer
electing two delegates at our annual meetings, making ten or twelve for the whole district, who shall
meet at a central place soon after, and there decide,
deliberately, who is the most fitting local man to
represent the district at the Council. This would
relieve the Commissioner fromjuuch responsibility, and
remove the possibility of appointing his own particular friends. On the whole I think that wo have
reason to congratulate ourselves with the hope of
having a more practical Agrloulttiral Bill than the
one hitherto in force.

;

who now own

2,

would have no objection

to the rule

being applied

whose operations should greatly exceed in extent and usefulness that of any of the branch societies
within its jurisdiction. Instead of being antagonistion,

the branches should bo auxiliaries, and act in
harmony with each other in promoting its usefulness
and success. I shall pass over the very unkind and
tic,

selfish

remarks of your con'espondents— who,

dently, are influenced
their

and

own, and the

evi-

by peculiar circumstances

localities in

of

which they reside—

would be-

&

As to the Profits of Farming touched upon in the
remarksof Prof. Buckland on tike foregoing topic, it
othfr things being equal, as a business, intelligcntiy conducted, afford profits equal to the average
of other pusults. But there is no reason for supposing
the fact, so long as farmers send lawyers, commercltd
men, and others of the non-producing class to Parliament, to legislate and regulate the tariflli tor tkom.
The profits of agriculture ore so inseparably connected with the regulating of tariffs and the fostering
care of Government, that there can bo no grounds for
believing them to equal those of other pursuits, unless (Aese consuiercdtons are such as to^ warrant the
will,

manner In which the New Bill proposes to elect the members of the " Council of the
<:•»«"•
He who does Association." The division of Ontario Into twelve supposition.
no^*Ji.t^X°°''"'"»'^°™'^'"
Again, the profits accruing to the cultivators of
*^!P"'="'»1 "« of the scythe and pitch- electoral districts is nn improvement,
Sfrl im
but the manner the soil, or any other class, cannot eqnnl those of the
.?^!;T. I °'?^t^' ^ asoatonthoi«aper,o?con- of electing one member for each district is scarcely uilherculs of other pursuits, unless they come
up to
''''°. ^ f"'''" ^^^ opeiitions of a
feasible, in 'the way provided.
hni^fivv""??*;?
Post experience them
horse-fork.
:i class in the matter of education.
Other advantages, not
The edurefer to the

ftfl

enjoyed twenty shows that preconcerted action is seldom
attained cated few will
»™"'*'' '""''«' facilUies. increased among Sarmers,
"?
and we* have llttio reason to hope telligent many.
L^kl!/^"'
enlarged social, literary and that in this instance it will bo
popular yet in order cry of farmers.
reli^n^Iw^'"'""^
i-eligioas
privileges, some of which ar«
not suri^ssed to prevent eight or ten names being sent to the Comthe necessity of
:

always stand higher than the less inEducate! educate
should bo the
Moro than ever are we convinced of
the existence of a greater amount of
I

THE-

1868.
intelllgenoe abroad amongst onr farming community
to enable them to " hold their own " with the nonproducers, and to protect themjtlves from an unscrupulous class of " cormoranU " wiUi which they
sometimes Lave to deal.
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PocLTBT MANtmi.—A gentleman residing in To- dual cases, we find Innumerable
examples of men, who
ronto, and who keeps about thirty fowls, wishes to with litUe
or no capital at the outset, have

know

made

he can dispose of the droppings to garden- themselves a comlbrtable home, have
educated
ers or farmers.
Wo should recommend him, if he and provided
for
their
families,
and
have
gained
has
no
garden of his own, to apply to some of the
And having this in mind. I would like to have
a
position
of
independence
market
and
comfort,
if
gardeners
not of
in
the
neighbourhood, who would
seen tho Canada Fariier, In its prospectus, come out
probably
be
glad
of
wealth,
the
manure.
'•
which
might
satisfy the ambitio%. of any
and say, that although it knows no distinction of
V.1CC, party, or sects," it would still be the acknowreasonable man.
" Prkce Ajjsert " Breed or Pius.-". An
Some
men have failed, it is
inquiledged champion of the farmers, as against tho nonrer," Avritingfrom Dalston, asks " what is the differ- true, from unfitness for the work, or from unproducing class, for tho simnio reason that we have
toward clrcuiiistances, or because they belong
no paper in tho country (aside from yours, perhaps) ence between the Wlndisor or Prince Albert breed of
BO far as I know of, which is not bound up in city pigs and tho ordinary ijuffolk ?" Wo cannot specify that class who would be poor and onsnccessftal
interests as against those of the country.
They are in any callicg. But the number of these, in proIn the the exact polnta of tho breed in question.
publication of market reports, tho reporting the much esteemed for early growth, and maturity and portion
to those who make a comfortable living by
appearance and state of the crops during and before quality of pork; they aro somewiiBt smaller in size,
farming,
is far less than tho number of those
who
harvest, in speculating upon tho probablo price
of and considered finer in texture than the common
become bankrupt in commercial or professional
produce, and, in fine, in any argument In which tho Suffolk.
interests of producers and non-produccra move in
An old resident of one of our towns
diChinese Scoar Case.— A correspondent from Ot- avocations.
verse channels, itis easy to see in what direction their
remarked recentiy, In passing a grain and produce
tawa asks our opinion of the value of
sympathies
if

Ihrghum

tend.
Tijere is no use in shutting our eyes to the fact that
there are times when the interests of the two classes
do not run in one and tho same direction, and such
being the case, it is obvious that a farmer's paper (it

eac-

charatum as a forage plant. We have used it both
for forage and sugar-making in Illinois, but
should
Uiink it scarcely hardv enough for the neighborhood
of Ottawii
It IS easily affected by frost.
Wo should
your humble servant bo allowed to take so much prefer Indian corn, aa
producing a larger amount of
upon himself as to say it) should bo something more fodder, quite as nutritious,
if not so sweet, as tho
than neutral.
sugar cane. We know of no parties, except the
seedsmen, who would be likely to furnish the seed.
PLAN or A BARN.
On the same page (8) is a generally very well ar
A QcERr CALLED IN QUESTION. Our correspondent
ranged plan of a bam. But, by all means, have a " V. C," from Lakefiold,
contends that he has the
basement under tho building, for stabling, root, and
highest authority for tho nomenclature employed by
manure celtars, Ac. One-third of tiie roofing, the
most expensive detail of farm buildings, is saved by him in reference to the Thrush family which he ashaving the structure raised a few feet above the
signed to tho MeruUnec, adopting, in this respect, the
surface which will give room, for all the purposes
of classification of Sir William Jardine. and oUier disstables, sheds for shelter of stock, root cellirs,
man- tinguished naturalists. The term Turditun, which
ure cellars, cisterns, 4c. If not upon a side-hill,
wo suggested by way of queiy. Is employed to debridgewsys could bo buUt up for driving in upon tho
signate the fiub-tamily of tho Thrushes by Professor
floor above.
He who buiMs a bam, now-a-days, Hincks. Dr. George Gray, and others.
It is a matter
without a basement beneath, is assuredly not wise.
in which there is not yet any ultimate authority.
Tho same correspondent clearly points out an error
IMPROVED CHECK AXD DRIVIXO RED,-.
The Improved Check and Driving Rein, illustrated In Mr. Fairgrieve^s enumeration of Canadian Song
Birds, among which ho mentions the Gotdm Oriole,
on page 6, would seem to bo a "good thing"
for in place, no doubt, of tho
JBaUimore Oriole, the only
checking hard-mouthed and unroly horses. I flrst
came across this Improved Rein last spring, on board bird of tho genus seen in Canada.
onoof Uio steamers which then plied between New

—

York imd Roundout, on the Hudson river, in tho
hands of on agent, who was describing and " holding
forth " its merits to a knot of idlers who had
gathered around him. It was astonishing with what
case
a man (holding to the pulleys marked c in
tho <Stgraving) could b« " hauled in " by tho exertion oUi
few pounds weight on the reins.
I believe the i5on''° ' '*''**'''*' '"venUon for the purposes

irrteS^*"

_ , .
Ont., Jan.,

COMMENTATOR.
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Advice to Landlords,
To lk» JaiOor of Tbs Cakada Farmer:
Sib,— Any one promoting the Increase of good
agricultural works among the farmers of Canada will
be doing a great service to his country, and be a tree

store, that in that particular locality, every grain
buyer had failed in the long run, though some of ihem
had done well, and made large sums in certain years,
while the whole Dominion cannot show a moro thriving ruMl population than is to bo found in the immediate neighborhood to which wo refer, and wbioh
in its general aspect reminds us moro of old
England
than any other part of the country with which we are

acquainted.

In estimating the profits of farming, account must
be taken of many oUier items besides tho cash in
pocket at the end of the year; especially Is it necessary to bear in mind the large amount of actual
maintenance that a farm supplies, which the inhabitant of Uie city has to purchase, and which,
indeed,
consumes the greater portion of the eaminge of
business. The farmer's fields, garden and stock
yard,
really furnish neariy all he needs; and with
these
he cannot be reckoned poor, even if he has no large account at the bankers, and not even any great amount
in tho purse at home.
" To get a living" is
about

aU that a large portion of the community can eflbot;
and we venture to say that moro farmers than basi-

men put money by after all expenses are paid.
Successful business may be, and no doubt Is, a quicker
neas

mmtt.
TORONTO, CANADA, MARCH

2,

road to wealth than fanning, but the chances of success are far less sure in the fonner than in the
latter

1808.

calling.
It

The

Profits of

Farming

may be

tions,

in Canada.

objected that these are general asser-

and the enquirer would ratier have some

specific instance as evidence in point
Such, we
EsQiOTiEs have como to us recently, both from tiiink, is furnished by letters in Uiese
and previous
Canadian and from English correspondents, as to the issues; and we have at hand some recent
notes fiirtrue status of farming among us, and the prospects nished by a friend, who has special
opportunities of
it holds out to the emigrant from the old
becoming acquainted wiUi the circumstances, and
country.
large proportion of those who leave the shores of tracing the career of farmers in all parts
of tho
Europe for the new world, pass through thb portion country. Some of these will, perhaps, put the matter
of the continent, and try their fortunes in the United of success in a clearer light, besides showing

A

the

This preference arises partly from the lower inteiligenco and practical skill which are brought
patriot How many thousands of farmers who never
price of land In the States, and the liberal policy oi to bear in each case. Thefirstisthetestimony
of one
read an agricnlturai paper, and as a consequence,
the American Government In holding ont the induce- whose business as a grain-dealer qualified
him
to
never improve. Having a tenant of this kind,
the ment of free grants to actual
setUers, and partly form a sound opinion. This man has lately returned
aUo, we beLievo,
believe, ft-om
it^^aiBO.
from jxronsoua
jaroneous notions iaregardtc
in regard to firom England and Ireland, hianativo place. He- was
J!IlZl!l'l^„°^^''' *^' " ''""l^"-"
gTvelttoHm. TT the profltablene^ of farming
in tiie two vuuinrira, himself formerly a servant man to a family In this
at once did so,
.."...
, .
so. and the marked imnrnTomant
^ :.
improvement IT K.>^>
have On
this subjea^o intend to institute a comparison city, but is now wealUiy.
He says in reference to his
observed since getting the paper encourages me to
in some fut^e article; at present we would look at visit :— " The crowds of Irish laborers
emigrating
continue, and I would say to all landlords, go and
Canadian farming without reference to the advan- tnm Queenstown (Ireland) to the States, astonished
do likewise.
Try it
Ton will find it pay- tages or dl.udvantages
to be found amongst onr him more than anything ehie that he saw; they fill the
even if it only adds a lytd or two of manure to
your neighbors. Some of our correspondents
have replied streets and quays, and are all bound In one direction
farm every year.
ONE OF THEM.
to the request that was recently made through this viz.: to the various ports of the United States, and

r^.^M

^^H ^fl""*'

CoUingwood, Feb.

T"

.

20, 1868.
1

<

«

»

1

way from Rochester,Minne8ota

:

"A

number of farmers here think of sending to Canada
for seed (spring) wheat
Could you inform me what
PMt of Canada yon would recommend us to get It
from, and the kind you think the best 1 We
want a
poreartlole. I think I must have the Canada Farmm.
I have stsn a few copiesof it and I like
it very much."

Ass^Tour

best plan

is

Jj^anadian seed merchants.

to send
J.

your orders to
Fleming & Co., of

co^»

He regrets this much, as we are
want
of labor. He tried to turn many,
Others, not direcOy replying to
the questions, have supplied information which will but without effect
To Uie States tiiey were bound,
help the enquirer to form his opinion; and we trust to join brothers, sisters and friends, and to the States
that many more will yet flimish reports of their they would go.
" Oh," said ho, " until I went homo
experience, so that the stranger who comes amongst again, I did not know what a fine oonntiy our Canada
us seeking a home, or our friends across the AUantio I* for the poor laboring man, who o-in and wiil work.
who have decided on leaving their native land, and I have met people returning ttom every part of the
are anxiously enqniring where to tnm their steps, globo to the old country— fWnn Anstralla, British
may find in these pages a safe guide in making their Columbia, New Zealand, and all theBritish Colonies
decision.
none had done so well as they might ha*e done, and
The rapid progress of Uie country, as we have said might do, in Canada. This la the place for the
journal, and have written frankly

1

A McmssoTA GoRBESFONDENT.—"B.F. Perry" writes
as follows all the

States.

important subject

and ably on

this

not to Canada."

suffering so for

nan
Bmce, of Hamilton, or Messrs.
«|25«, of Gnelph, can, no doubt, supply yon. before, effords unanswerable evidence of tho Cana- who can and will labor."
Take next the teftlmony of a fki-mer who has ted
••'lo'»>>«in. for infonnatioa as to the dian farmer's succeae, for agricultaie b the buds of
V.2
•i'* 'S^'*"'
^ aneOef Uiey caa Amisb, and the
price.
onr national prosperity; and when we look at indivi- oniwual dilBwlUfiB to oontend
Toronto, Messrs.

witt, ike dUBcalties of
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oomparatively poor Iwjd.
Kr.WUlUun Carm, who
These plains were at first very poor, but under this
Uvea near Toronto, eoath of Dundas akreet, mjt :-" At management have become very valuable land.
the time I took mj land, nearly forty years ago, it was Their crops are certain, and the quality of the grain
considered so bad as scaroely to be worth clearing excellent, generally from twenty to twenty-five
and cnltiration.
It was very bad at first, but has bushels per acre, of the finest quality of white wheat
been getting better, owing to caltivation, ever since. They take three crops of grain or other cropa
The greatest beneat I ever derived, was from lime
off before- again ploughing
clover or buckwheat
I go upwards of thirty miles for it, and give ten cents under.
Wo might adduce other similar atatementa, but
per boshol at the klin.
I always go for the lime, in

unreasonable
it, so that ahoald be extending this article to
it la, when used, thoronghly air slaked.
I spread on length. As evidence of a somewhat different charthe land from twenty-fire ta thirty bushels per acre acter the following summary of farm accounts may
the winter,

and store

it till

I

want to use

They are not complete, nor

of the lime, as received from the kilnjby the time I
use it, it is greatly swelled, and in fine powder. We

not be out of place.

from the cart with spades and shovels, and
ic makes quite a show on the land.
We always
plough it in; we find the benefit from it for fully
seven years. Mr. Dunn, the butcher of Toronto (now
dead) was the person who first used it about ua. He
limed as he used to do in the old country, and put in
a very large quantity. I asked him how it answered,
and he langbed and said it answered too well, for it
laid all the wheat and ho loat the crop; but it convinced him that it was what the land wantod; and I
then adopted the system, and have used it ever since,
but moderately, and with the best effects. I plough
in buckwheat largely, and mannre all I can.
I have
always got thirty bushels of spring wheat per acre
since the foil wheat failed, and other crops equally

one year's farming. The farm
to which they refer is a short distance from Toronto.
It should be understood that it by no means claims
to be a model farm either in condition or cultivation.
There is no orchard attached, which is a serious
drawback. The year referred to, except during the
early spring, was dry, and in consequence the root
crops were not heavy. Prices, however, for all produce were good. Barley and wool especially were
above the average price. The amount by actual
sales is set down, the remainder being retained for
home consumption either by the stock or in the

roread

good.
such

it

I

am

kept, perhaps, on the best system, but they will servo

show the

to

results of

Maec&
when

added the very important
items of the flour, meat, vegetables, dairy and poultry
prodnce for family consumption, which do not appear in the gross amount above set down. Better
farming would be able to show a better balancemore returns from stock keeping, and larger yields
of grain. Much might also be added, without very
greatly increasing the annual expense, from the
growth of fruit, the produce of the apiary, and other
methods within the farmer's reach, whereby ho may
swell the sum total of his luxuries and his gains.
We hope to be able, at some future time, to present from other sources bona fide accounts, and other
ally

which were used exclusively at home.

The

to thia

encouraging, and will compare favorably with any
other new country.
<»>

—

1

1

>

I

Live Stock Insuranoe Gompany.

mine

help to

all

—

iginally a poor

black

loam on hard

muck from

clay, with

very

little

the forest.

Hero are the

brief notes of a conversation with a
farmer from the township of Haldimand, and the

No

other

—

stock were

fattened

A MOVEHENT has
tablish a

recently been Inaugurated to

new company, under

the

above

es-

with a
view to afford farmers and stock keepers an opportunity of insuring themselves against loss by accident
or death among their stock. This is a highly defertitle,

able object, and should be well supported by the
farmers in the country.
Many a poor farmer la

past

remedy by

the

loss

of a horse,

perhaps during the busiest season of the year. In
such a case, a policy in a company of tills kind
would enable him at once to replace his loss. The
yearly expense of insurance Is comparatively sqiall—
the advantages to those who possess valuable stock,

in the

crop as soon as

it is

well in flower; then harrow it down, and keep the
surface clear of weeds, till the time for preparing
Utr

12
10
10
s
i
6

8li»ir.

Oat*
Bsitey
Potatoes.
Toaip*.
,,

8<dd, the rest
being r«tained
for

boDMuae.

When

the land is very

mnch out of

heart,

All

4

this

1340 00

MOO

tone.

400 both.
200lnuli.

awbosb.
IMbndi.

110 biuh.
226 bub.

110 biuh.
226 boih.

"

19«M
216 00
84 00
120 00
112 00
88 00

MOO

•1,IS»

M

u

gg
274 CC
•1,418 to

4300 00
.
2400
'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.''.'

.

Maniac; 76 casta per acra
Tfc MiaKiMg

'.'.'.'.

.,iraLji..ii:

U

e>>

I

76 00
80 00
00
83 00
24 00
to 00
46 00
26 00
jo no

m

I«tPii»

H.

»n«Fitao..T...
fother yanetr—(«»y «««.)

letFrlae

*4.

indPilje.... ..,r!^...|2.

Cuaa 3&—CUH.
Priw

tt.

mitt.
2ndPriM
(2.
mritty of Foai not mmrtoned inaboT*

CUiMttt—Cttir.
(4.

oilur

cloeseK—(any age.)
under tho auspices of the Ontario Ponltry
l«t Frizc
$<.
aiia pjte
f2.
Association. Theso exhibitions, and other operations
CLASS 81.— Sweepstakes for Oama Cocks of any ace,
of the Society, have already effected a marked imto be shown slndy, and not to compete In any
provement in the class of poultry kept on many farms,
other cUas.
and are deserving of all encouragement by those
A Sweepetakps of tl each wDI bo opened foC Game Coclu of
The atakea to IM dUpoaed of as Adlowa :—
interested in the progress of Canadian farming. Tho any age or coior.
After de<luctint{ 'iO vvnis from each

this city,

Society are preparing to hold another
spring,

and have issued

We published,

show

this

their notices accordingly.

prize list

both the regulations and the
As tho former are in the main unaltered,

we wonld

refer intending exhibitors to tho

last fall,

number

Cakada Fibher for September 16th, page 217,
of Volume i, where thoy will find the terms of competition and rules In tall.
The date fixed for the
coming exhibition is Wednesday and Thursday, April
15U» and 16Ui.
Entries close on Saturday, March

Ac,

entry for cost of pena, feed,
finpposo nfty cntrica arc re^reived, ine
let Pri» will b«.
-..:-.-.-T.T-..;.i;-r-,

Uo

'

2nd

do

3rd

do.

10
c
If a grwvtcr or leM niimtMr than f Ity are rooeiveil, the Stakea
^mi be divided in the eamo proportion.
.,

..

FIQEONS.
S1BD3 or AST

Act

has

recently passed the
Legislature to prevent the adulteration oi milk supplied to cheese factories, and makes provision against

Cuaa 33—Corrlers.

'

Priie
let

specimens arriving after that hour will be too late

Cuaa 87— rK»W«r». Any other -variety. (Two

A new

for competition.

tion is

feature in this year's exhibithe addition of singing and fancy birds, in

reference to which the following regulations are
by the Society :— " Exhibitors in Uiese classes

Itsned

must provide

own

their

cages

may be

the birds

:

An

exhibited singly or otherwise.

entrance fee of
fifty cents will be charged for each entry
and the
;
whole amount of such fees will be awarded in prizes,
to

bo apportioned according to the sum thus ob-

Cua« 34— Pimttn.
Tegetmieir'a
Chewettft Co.

Priie,

CLAaaSS

Parties wishing to compete in

any of the

Below wo give

tiie

lat

bom want

J**™*
2ndmae..

improvement in the quality of Canadian cheese.
<

«>

.»2.

Cuaa (y~DorU»g,

I'tWae

New AobicitliToril Bill.—This important Bill,
somewhat altered in committee of the Honse, has
now passed its third reading, and only waits the
consent of Her Majesty's representative to become
law in this Province. Until this necessary sanction is
olBcially given it would be premature to publish the
Act, but if the Governor's signature has not been
obtained before this goes to press, it will probably
not be many days delayed, and bj the date of our

next Issue

we

shall

White.

indFrlia

«4.

»2.

Cura 7—Spontrt.

._.
IrtPriae
,

2ndPriie

«(.

/5^ 8—Coate
HtFriie
,

.-

»2.

(Black-lneaated and other Beda.)

H

2ndFriM
.|2.
.^<Duct*|]if andotun OrcyranffBloea.)
tt.
2ndPri»
«2.

-^

ittPtIn

Cuaa l»-CdiM.- (Any other variety.)
latPilie

2nd Prize.......
*'"" 11—*«**«»V • Oold FencQled.
.^
,
l»tPaae
14.
2ndPii*e
Cuaa 12—ITaaifrwv SUver PendUed.
.1, _,
14. .
2ndPrtie
Cuaa li—Bawilmrg : Oold Spanned.
$4.

<2.

;.

MtHf
••tPrlaa

««.

^ ,^ C"" 14—floaiJiMy
»»tpri»

.-

M

,

»2.

SUver Spangled.
2adFri»rT?rrr.

12.

»

«?•*"

, ^

^

l«*r»l»

variety.
.....»2.
onsata.
S2.

sidFriio
l»-*rfta».
Slack, with white
#4.
2ndPri*e
Cuaa 17-PolUh. Gold.
"-•••
SndPjirc
.14.

'•»P»1»«

CuasiS-PoJJA.

,^m.^
latWse„

«2.

SUver.

SMPriaa....

«t.

._, Cuaa l»-PoH»i.
latPriaa
t4.
cuaa St^BoQdan. Cr«re

..»2.

3ndPriaeT

CUMlt-HmUlmrt. Any other
»«tPrt«e

*3.

Ai» other variAy.

,

ftidFriao....
Coenr,

La FUcbe, and

t2
other

rreach Fowl-fany aga.)

•'"•
... «..
lat Priae

«1— Banloaw Gold or Silver lace.
.-

Cuaa ti—Jlantam
»«tW»..
t4.
_

,

.

1

. B.^

,

*»tPri«(

'^'•**'

2n,l

{4.

** -Bantams
»4.

.-

.-

IMju

»2.

Oloan-legged.

2nd Priae"
FeaUier-leggad.

2ndPriae^

-.^

2ndPrtje

SI.

2ndFriie

tl.

12.

2nd Prize

letPriie

M.

t2.

2ndPriie

.»2.

3nd Friie

M.

2Bd Priae

»1.

tl.

Cuaa 42— Traiapetera.
lat Priie

Cuaa 43— Draoou.
let Priae.

»2.

Cuaa **—Any

other

carMy e/Pigmtntit mentioned

in the

foragoing

iDdPriia

.

tl.

now

It is

trees In the

A

destroyed by this insect
few stray specimens
were occasionally captured by entomologists before
that time,

and then, with apparent suddenness,

|2.

H

all

young Locust trees were found to be riddled by
the grubs, and large uumbers destroyed utteriy.
The young trees appeared to bo their bvourite obtho

ject of attack, though they afterwards turned their
attention to tho older ones, and allowed few, if any,

Most of tho suburban residents of Toronto,
rejoiced in tho beauty and fragrance of
their locust trees, have hod to bewail the loss of these
ornaments of their streets and gardens. And not
only in town, but for many miles westward, the same
destruction has taken place, only here and there a
veteran tree remaining to remind us of the beauty that
to escape.

who formerly

has gone.

known

This insect has been

to inhabit the State of

New Tork for nearly a hundred years,

its

appearance

and habits being recorded by some English entomologists of that time.
About twenty years ago it -was
fonnd as far west as Chicago, from whence It spread
throned nilnois and into Iowa.
How far it has
extended in Canada we do not at present know; we
have taken it ourselves at Cobourg to the east, and
beyond Hamilton to the west, but where else it has"
been fonnd we know not May we beg our conretpondenls in various localities to let us know whether
they have taken it or not, that we may be able to
trace out its geographical distribution in this conntoy!

As

usually happens, the mischief

insect in its larval or

beetle state

SINOIKO AND FANCY BIRDS.
Cuaa iS—BsliUm Canarla
Cuas4&-r(aow
Cuss iJ—Grttn or other CoUrr "
Cuaa 48—ifslM.
Cuaa 4»-£IaciMn(>.
Cuaa 60— TIknaAea.
Cuaa il—WooeOailct.
Cues 62—OylarU.
Cuaa 68—Ad^/niekw.
Cuaa 6«-a>H(lnclk«.
Cusa aa-rUmtett.

seven or eight years since the Locust
neighbourhood of Toronto began to be

it

feeds

grub state

upon

;

done by this
its mature or

is

in

the pollen of flowers,

upon the common Crolden-rod (Solidago)
The grub Is of a yellowish white'
in September.
colour, about an inch long, and the thickness of an
ordinary quill, and is furnished with six minute legs.
When young it appears to bore chiefly in the sapwood, but afterwards strikes off into the solid wood
especially

of the tree, perforating it in every direction. Its
pretence is early indicated by the littie heaps of
sawdnst extruded from the holes, and accnmulaied

about the base of the tree.
In its perfect state the borer is a handsome black
Oaaaea.
and yellow, somewhat wasp-like beetle (C7v<uaj(e9e«»»
uosiu, Fabr.; pietus, Drury; robbua, Forster). It
Bba&ju PooTRis.—Persons in want of good
is fW>m half to three-quarters of an inch
Brahma Pootra fowls, can be supplied, either with
In length, and nearly cylindrical in form.
Uie birds or eggs, by applying to T. M'Lean, Esq., of
Its general colour Is deep black adorned
Toronto, whose advertisement appears in the preaent
with yellow stripes on the head and
issue.
thorax these stripes form narrsw transNew Imfuki'atiu.\8.—We learn that some enterverse bands, but on the elytra tiie
sn<I other BIrda not includod In the
1

I

1

abovs

1

;

prising

members of

porting some

the

Poni^ Association

are im-

first

stripe

is

slightly

flexuous,

the

blood in the poultry line from second zig-zag, forming a
letter
asroes the wings,
England. Among the varieties that are looked for the next three
wavy and broken there is also a
In the course of the Spring are specimens of La yellow
dot at the tip, and stripes on the sides of
Flfeche, Black Hambnrghs, light Brahma Pootra, the abdomen of the same colour. Its antenna aro
long and many-jointed, and of a tawny colour ; tho
Duckwing Game, and Nankin Bantams.
legs are of the same hue.
Weiohts ^p Prizb Podltrt. At the recent BirAs non-entomoloc^sts are apt to confound all inmingham and Midland Counties cattle show, the sects of this class under tho comprehensive name of
weights of some of the entries which may be properly " tho Borer," and hence imagine that it is one and
the same Insect that infests trees of every kind. It is
termed farm poultry were as follows: Turkeys, cock w«ll,
perhaps, to mention that this beetle confines its
and hen, exceeding one year old, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and attention to the locust tree (tho hickory is preyed
UBon by a very similar insect, hitherto thought to be
4Ui prizes respectively, SOlbs.; 4$ilbs., and 42ilbs.
identical but no w shown by Mr. Walsh to be different
birds of 1867, 1st prize SSlbs. 13oz., 2nd 351bs., 3rd
in ltd larval state). There is no daflgcr whatever of
351bB., and 4th 33ilbs.
Gesse, while gander and this insect attacking apple,
plum or other fruit trees,
goose, exceeding one ywur old, 1st prize 54^1bs., 2nd afttr it has got Uirougb with the locusts.
491bs. ; birds of 1867, 1st prize 441bs., 2nd 411bs.
grey and mottied, exceeding one year old, 1st prizo
If God could take pains to create an Insect,
$41bs., 2n4 411bs. ; birds of 1867, 1st prize 45}lbB., man may take pains to study it, without lowering his
2nd 4fii1bs. Docks, white Aylesbnry (drake and dignity.
.^•^ There are probably ten times as many species
duck), Ist prize 18Jlbs., 2nd UJlbs., third lejlbs.
of iaseela in tho whole world as of all other animals
Ronen, Ist prize 19Jlbs., 2Bd ISlbs., Srd 181H, «b put togetiier.
Hooce, the Entomologist bold* no
161bs., Sth 17ilb8., 6U1 Uilbi.
sinecure office.

W

firesh

;

$2.

••

.
> I

»a.

Coloied.

« given bjr Hon. G. Brown.

for a period of not

so promptly taken, and ho^ to see, in consequence
of this and other changes equally needed, a marked

2ndPrtie

««.

Cuaa t-Dorkint,

»2.

Cuss 5C— raney

Dark.

2nd Pria

Cuss 41— rar6«f.

Box

..|2.

»2.

letPriip

|2.

andPriS!

«.
Faira.)

Cuaa 40—£ar!u. Any color.

Cuaa i—Bnhvia Poolm: Light

K

13

Cues t9—Fantails. Any color.

letPriM

H

Cuaa i—BnAma Pbolm :

$2.

PrlM

Ouuu 1—CooMit CMita.- Bnffor ChmamoB.
. _
JstWse
2ndFrijeTr!7?r....«2.
Ousa 2—CocWn China White or any other col>r

Irtl'il"

color.

Cuaa 3S—Jacobins or Friltt. Any color.

aiBsa TO SI aaowv at PAUia—(side Sule 14.)

2ndPriie

given by Meaan.

Bhort-fanad.
2nd Priae

82.

let Priio

Prize List for Uie forUicoming

«4.

Any color.
Any

nenfl.

Cuaa 36—TunUera.

Exhibition.

IstFtiae

Cocke.

Pigeon Book,

Pouters,

PrlM

classes

should apply to Uie Secretary, Mr. J. E. EUis,
498, Post Ofllce, Toronto.

..«2.

.".....

1st Priae

tained."

Ppi ySj^

..2.

Cuea a^-Cttrrim! Han& Any color!

The judges will commence making their
awards at two, P.M, on Tuesday, April 14th, and
previous.

/•.

Any color.

Cocka.

Frizo.

Birds for exhibition must be at the Agricultural Hall not later than Tuesday, April 14th, by
six, VM.
They will also be received on the Monday
28Ui.

IrtMie

more thaa twenty di^n> "'-'ngfn t
regulations are imperatively called for topreventlhtnd
in this important matter, and we are glad that a mea-

PAIS*, CXCIP*

Iir

Priae.

diluting the milk with water, depriving It of its cream,
or the strippings, as well as against soumessAnd taint

of due cleanliness and care. It is enacted that any two magistrates may convict the
offender and enforce the penalty, which is to be not
less than five dollars nor more than fifty for
each offence, and in default of payment imprisonment

BHOWjr

AND rOCTEUS.

.-

important

AGC— TO BB

The Locust Tree Borer.

C'oloted.

2aa Prlie

fi.

our readers will remember the two very
letPriaj
Exhibitions of poultry held last year in cuaa so— .^njf

<tt

Any

tfntotnol009.

Rone»—(aky ace.

latftUe

let

ilcrx

ftST .".....«.

2nd

$4.

Cum 27—Diu**.

Spring Poultry Exhibition.
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Cuaa 26-J>i«Ia. ATteabon-^Mv Ma)

Ijarfl.

Cuaa 2A~l>iuk4.

I

be In a position to publish the
Bill in full for the Information of our readers in all
parts of the Province, some of whom may not sec
the politioal jonmals, and to all of whom it will bo a
wfll not •Uow I «<»• fcmtag or fluKinats cireumMuces, wUl be matter
of convenience to have a copy of tho Act to
| ,„owed as > fair return
for the yew's labor, especi- preserve for tximn reference.

——

frost,

i

to Prevent the Adttlteration of Milk.

1

'.'.'. '.'.'.'.'.'

not e^osed to the winter's
the crop to grow.

Stone, Esq.,

sure which promises to secure the essential element
of pure milk for the manufacture of cheese has been

^
The intermediate years' nlB«ral>»ara for Wted help.
tivation are of the usual course and system.
WykSuM i'S MU tn ahoalng and nptiit
This was a remarkahly intelligent man, expretsed Toll ban Mdmadst fee*
Upei^iealoneaatofatockaiidlBipIemant*
«M
himself well, and evidently understood what
h« was
Wking about The plains to which he alludes consists
711 flS
Total amomt of Remlpta
I4I3 60
of sand, on a hard poor clay
Sxpesaaa
they are ploughed
lUM
;
as deeply as poaslble, but any new
soil that U brought Balancaof Front
.-f.i-....i'.....|702 84
op, most be so brought up by fUl
Ifc««*«»»l>*l«aoeofpK>«,
plongUag.
„
If
it
,
„.
thoresnltof no very
.
.
_-,

{•

Act
An

ISOboih.
3«0

we low

who have followed

W.

leeoiTad

14 tons,

a crop of peas very early in the spring on faUploughed land; let them grow till just in floww,
xamtfoa.
Rent.
then plough under, and bow a crop of bockwheat,
which is also ploughed under the same season, and
Ilamn(8
m(Saiie^lAe«]Aat«*ndP]i*ta)
is followed by apring wheat, and the
first and aecond Stoj*P»»
Ettfs?«R:r»v'!^#:".;:-:-,:-uelpliilULrTeet and threahing.
crop ploughed

under.
course have got rich.

Amount

SO toss.

Bntt«r—«old 80 lb*
Front on Cow flitted.

ettteit

Agriculture, B. L. Denison, Esq., P.

1

wheat; then plough so as to turn the olorei up
UOO
i
SNaBOraneonniiindbTetoclc o
igain, and sow wheat By this means, if the seed of
1
Q*i. TegeubleecoBaamea in boose
the clover have ripened at all, we get a qtlandid
^Pl*!* ofcjpyer, Intte jrheat, without «owlng^it;iHit
if the seed is not ripe, we have to sow clover with Woolfix>m23£ire*uidlBnok,100Iba
Mr
8oIdl8Umb«
777.
t*
the wheat For spring wheat we always plough our
'"
Kept 18 Iiamb*—Taln«
tt
land in the fall; if ploughed in the spring, it is too aaiw*il«Pli«. BoMlO
SO
ttatalnode—Talus
is
light to bring a crop.
We require the winter to
fall

Provisional Board of Directors at present consist ol
Thos. Stock, Esq., Hon. John Cariing, Minister o<

John Walton, Esq., W. Hendrie, Esq., John Weir.
Esq., and W. A. Cooley, Esq. These gentlemen have
been appointed to procure an Act of Incorporation,
ing actual outlay. With this explanation, the follow- and to make all the necessary arrangements to secure
ing tabular statement of the year's expenses and the proper organization of a Live Steele Insunnce
Company for the Dominion of Canada.
receipts will, no doubt, be intelligible :—

i.->

man ore—ploughing

Four

sale.

bogs were Ihtteaed for home use.
Of sixteen
pigs, ten were sold, and six kept
Among the
sheep, the wetheis were sold in the fall for $3 a piece.
With regard to the extra help, much of it was secured
by exchanging work with the neighbours, thus sav-

Hamilton plains, back of Coboorg. These statements,
let it bo remembered, are made by men who, besides
maintaining themselves and their families in comfort,
have paid for the land they own, from the profits
acquired by farming it. Spciking of last year's crop,
the farmer says:— "Our wheat on the plain land,
REOEIFTS.
both spring and fall variety, is very good, but short
Ntusber
of
Crop.
the straw, and aflfords us but little manure.
Tidd.
The Aon*.
quality of it is, however, excellent, and it is always
Meadow
sot
ft Tfanothy.
lormed before the midge can affect it
We mannre 10 ClOTer
SndCrapi
Stan*.
with barnyard manure as much as possible, hot we
13
Ttmotlqr.
12 ton*.
10
^Ing wbMt
ISOboab.
never have half enough, and we therefore use clover
11
8««
for

for

gottltrjj

of the

turn consisted of eighty-one acres in meadow or
through Canada.
We are arable land, with about twenty in brush and pasture.
growing grapes all through our township; my neigh- From some portion a low-lying bottom land a few
bor put in three acres last year; and we are also, tons of hay were cut, and used by the stock. This is
about Oakville, growing strawberries largely."
not set down in the following table. One cow bought and especially to those whose means are small, can
Mr. Cavan is a well-doing man; he says his crops for $22, having slipped her calf, was fattened, and hardly be over-estimated. We commend the new
get better and better all the time.
The soil was or- sold for 960. The difllBTenoe is set down as profit society to the notice of Canadian farmers. The
satisfied that lime is the best

soils as
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is

actual experience of farmers in various parts of the
country, so as to convince the enquirer that the condition and prosperil^ of farming in Canada are reallj

family. No account, therefore, is taken of the bulk
of the dairy produce, or that of the garden and poul- crippled

try-yard,

snm

2,

—

,

f^
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^ttittOimt.

Ma^ck

2,

"]>ttaoMmB7i)opriDiaril7diTidedintotwooUiBes:
We cannot, in the UmUi of this brief article,
ClBBAOB LCTTOCKS. 2. Cos LcTiccn.
The the characteristics of more than a few of the leading
varieties in the first' section are more or less round- varieties,
which are figured in the accompanying
llVarieties of Lettuoai
beaded and spreading, .and in flavor leas sweet and lustrations. Amongst
the cabbage lettuces we shall
succulent than the Cos varieties, though many of notice
first the J>rumhead, the subject
of the first
Tms effect of cultivation In modifying and ddvelop- them are
notable for a delicate nutty or buttery illustration,
a
variety
which
the
writer
already
iog the properUea of plants is well illualrated in our
quoted
flavor, and all of them are good for mixed salads.
thus characterizes
garden regctablcs, which many would entirely foil
The varieties in the second section arc usually upright
or oblong, and when well blanched, cither by tying
or by their naturally close growth, ato genenlly
elegant in appearance, and of a welcome, crisp, and
sweetish flavor. There are some very badly-flavored
varieties to be found in this class, but as a rule they
I

—

^t

1.

:

ore the best lettuces to eat without dressing, pur'
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much curled and pitted bri^t light green, extremely hailed by multitudes who take delight in a garden,
plegani It forms a loose heart, and the outer leaves but have cot much time to spend in it themselves, and
are nearly aa good as those within, so that if used at cannot aflbrd to hire.
Fro3i an inspection of this machine, and a perusal
TIiIb is a dry, tough,
all, it is nearly all flt for usi>.
bowl,
tasteless
lettuce,
the
but
of
good
for
the testimony of parties who had it In use last
almost
and
Beady July 10th, and season (the first it has been before the public), we
unfit for any other purpose.
A third-rate variety."
are strongly tempted to cry " Eureka t" over it. This,
lasting fourteen days.
figure
represents
a
variety
more
of course, we shall not do until the fhvit is out of the
centre
lower
The
ground and we can try its capabilities for ourselves.
remarkable than valuable.
"Tbe SPts'AOEE OR Oak-leap.— A green variety, Meantime we may state that the manufacturers war^
carious and distinct, the leaves being long and deeply rant it to do tbe woilc of fcmr to aiz men that several
and that
lobed, and remotely resembling the leaves of the who have tested it say it will do more
;

,

:

:

members of the oommlttee
which had placed the

society in its present prosperous financial position.

He hoped
citizens

members of the society, and tlie
generally, would heartily co-oper*te in pro-

moting

still

further the important objects of the

society,

and

that they might, ere long, be able to

that the

carry out a project which had been long cherished
by himself and others, of erecting, in place of the present temporary building, a permanent winter garden,

which could not bil to bo a source of delightful enjoyment to tbe inhabitants of the city. He regretted

among

those who strongly recommend it, after actual that the corporation had not done more
towards deuse,
though
are
such names as W. A. Fitch, of the American fraying the expenses of the gardens, but trusted that,
form a heart,
Todd, Agricultural and Horticul- in view of the liberality of those who had handed
when shredded with other vegetables it may make a AgricuUarist, S.
Previous to flower- tural Editor *. r. Tltnes, Dr. J. A. Warder, and Judge over these grounds for the free use of the
bearable ingredient in a salad.
citizens,
ing it was almost ornamental. It was in flower July Taylor.
they would be stirred up to render more eflloient
Our engraving gives a very good representation of support, and by at least defraying the current ex16th, and then had the appearance of a worthless
botanists,
the
gxiercina
of
the
a
It
is
Laduca
weed.
this implement.
It will bo observed that it has two penses of the gardens, enable the society to devota
cbint altogether distinct from X. aativa."
whecU, one following the other, and serving as bear- their funds to still farther Improvements and exttn
We now come to a lettuce of more value than the ings between which the tool for particular work is sion. He hoped, also, that greater interest and more

common oak; pale

green.

This variety does not

and appears to be utterly

et

due, ho considered, to th«

for their indefatigable cflbrls,

useless,

E

two or three preceding, and forming in its appearance and habit a transition between the Cabbage and
This is represented in the fourth
the Cos Lettuces.

This enables the operator to regulate the general competition would bo displayed in tbe exhidepth of cultivation and keep it uniform. The en- bitions of the society, which had not hitherto received
fixed.

graving shows inserted in the beam (No. 1), a small
and la named
tongue or shovel plough. This can bo replaced by
Leaves either of the other tools represented, or by any that
"Bataviam Beown.—a brown variety.
large, oblong, curled and wrinkled; deeply pitted, ingenuity may devise.
No. 2 is a larger shovel
so as to appear warty on the inner side; dull green, plough. No. 3 is a small double mould-board plough
with tinge of brownish bronze at tbe edges. Growth for billing up between rows of plants. No. 4 is a
large and loose does not require tying ; forms
a large loose heart, which is juicy, mild, crisp,
Beady July OfS, and lastand slightly sweet.
ing fifteen days. A good lettuce, but covers
illustration,

EiRLT aU^gUX.
Dbltibbad.— A green variety; leaves broad or oval
to recognize in their
ijj.

iqstance in point

wild and natnral stated

we may mention

deeply, wrinkled, pale cheerful green, rather upright
in growth, and forms a large loose heart, which is

As an

always crisp, sweet, succulent, and equally good for
the bowl or for eating undressed. Beady for use July

the subject of this

article, the lettnce

{Laclaca *ativa), a plant in its normal condition of a spindle growth, furnished with comparatively few leaves, of small size, and no

special
pecnliarity to indicate the crisp and delicate
texture
which cultivation has developed.
wonderful

and lasting twenty days.
A first-rate variety,
which may be obtained in perfect condition from the
beginning of June to the end of November, and even
1st,

TBUTCat, LABOE OBE£K.

simple; whereas the drier and more
nutty-flavored
cabboge varieties are better adapted for
dressing,
and especially fbr- mixe^ salads.
variety, moreover, has been attained in the
These
two
classes
culture of
this vegetable.
gentleman in England, dwing the may bo again sub-divided, in order to separate the
course of the past year, wishing to Investigate the colored varieties from the green, and again they may
be sub-divided in order to present to
dlstincUve characters of some of the best
the cultivator
kinds of
groups of varieties adapted for particular
lettuce, applied to well-known
purposes,
nurserymen for seed
some b«ing weH suited by tlieir hardinese for
of various samples, and, to his surprise,
autumn
found his
sowing; others, by their capability of
collection amounted to no less than
enduring heat
eighty varieties.

Christmas in extra mild seasons. This is to
be accomplished by sowing early in a gentle heat,
and planting out when the season is sulBciently adtill

A

A

July."

The second figure represents another cabbage lettnce, which is thus described :—" Tbutob, Laboe

Gbbes.— A

the middle of April, and
as soon as the plants had attained
sufficient size they

wU^

gently recommended them to resume their monthly
meetings for discussion, and pointed out the advaitage and interest whish amateurs would derive

attending such meetings, and promoting th

;

too

much ground.

general objects of such associations.

The Bev. E. Baldwin then road
report

second-rate variety."

The claims of
on the corporation and cltizeu
generally were clearly set forth. It stated thai
by an agreement made in 1865 the corporation
engaged to grant $300 towards the expeoaef

the credit to Hie eff6ri8 of the committee, and
the success of the concerts.

on the inner side, grayish
green on the outside growth peculiarly upright and compact. The leaves of this variety
are shell-shaped, and they turn in round the
heart and render tying quite unnecessary.
The heart is large and close, crisp, tender
and delicate. Beady July 12th, and lasting
a light green color

A

tested, in addition to the

5th,

I

and

lasting about ten days.

Third-rate."

flte

green variety, with long rugose leaves of

cabbage-like loose heart; in flavor dry and nutty.

July

the annual

statement recorded

referred to in the Preudent's address, giving

best

which the genuineness of a sample

for use

official

satisfactory financial position of the society,

last

green variety, with broad leaves, almost
smooth, curling bock, light grass-green: forms a very

Beady

This

example here given, is one of the
the
of
Cos Lettuces. The Gbat Pabis Cos-

The

A

A

by

co-operating with professional horticulturists, bothin

the

;

vanced to allow of it, and continuing to sow successional rows in the open ground until the middle of

The seeds were sown about

wero removed, and set in a carefully
prepared bed,
bad been deeply dug, and supplied
with a
Utwral manuring of stable manuie, with
a top dre«ing
of wood ashes. One row each
of all the varietieB wa«

after

encouragement which they deserved. In referring to the Gardeners' Improvement Society, he urthe

eight days.

peculiarity of this variety,

of the gardens, as well as the tree use of fivi
acres of land adjoining, on the condition that
the gardens should be open

by

to

the

public.

Xbis amount did not more Uian pay the gar
doner's salary, leaving all other current ex

may be

tests furnished

society

by

penses to be met by the society. For the first
two years after the above agreement tbe cit}
had given an extra sum of $200 towards theH
No. 6 la a circular expense*, but daring the past year had only paid
line, thus,
^..^^^^,.^..,^^^^^.^^^
knife for cutting off the nmneis of strawberry plants. the stipulated sum of $300, a sum wholly inadequate
There are several others of this class of lettuce, No. 6 is a rake or cultivator, for smoothing the surto meet the ordinary expenses, and very small compronounced of first-rate quality; at the head of all, &ce or stirring the soil as it is set high or low in the
pared with the amount raised in various ways by the
perhaps, may be mentioned the Brown Bath, which beam. After the ground is ploughed In
the spring, Horticultural Society, and expended for the benefit
the foregoing description, will

be found in the
peculiar rugosity of the leaf, which, when viewed
across the surface, presents an almost regular zig-zag scufBe hoe for cutting
up weeds.

many most

has

excellent qualities, serving equally
well for spring or autumn sowing, and well adapted
to

supply lettuce throughout the year.

the subsequent culture
implement.
all

We

believe

we

may be done

with this

tl

of the public. In the words of the report :—
" It is npt, however, reasonable to suppose that a

are doing a service to Canadian

committee of citizens will labour year after year just
to make the current expenses of the Gardens. These
*™Anff dieuld, isalKkinwsSibamstby the«rant Cuun tliA_

horticulture in introducing this garden machine to

uMfiinefy aj^xIBu to

JcLoirtiCQitQfe*

uxd^ wfi-donbt not that many
to give it a trial the coming
season. Its price is not extravagant, sixteen dollan,
American money. Parties desiring to obtain this
implement will remit the amount just named to A. T.
Bates & Co., 195 Washington Street, Chicago. Or if
they prefer to avoid the risk of sending money by
mail to the United States, they may remit twelve
dollars in Canadian money to Editor Casada Fabmib,
Box 498 P.O., Toronto.

our

readftrs,

them

We have

received troju Messrs. A. T. Bates

& Co.,

a new implement.known as " Crawford's
Garden Cultivator," which, although we have not as
yet been able to test It, appeals to be a most valuable
labour-saving machine, and well worthy the attention
of horticulturists. A garden docs not pay pecuniarily
unless the proprietor and his family can work it themselves. It pays as a mattsr of taste, refinement and
beauty, and is well worth all it costs for the enjoyment it yields, when it is cultivated by hired labour.
of Chicago,

But
lis

desirable that every dwelling should have
garden attached, and that the occupants of the
it is

dwelling should

niTAVIAX BBOW>-.

OBAT rAUl.l C38.
thiu planted in a bed siity feet long.
The gentleSPINlviBE, OB OIX UUr
Of tlio next variety In tbe same olous, here repreman referred to published the result* of his obMrvawithout hastening into flower, being well suited fov
sented, the following aoco jnt is given:
tions in the Cktrdenera' MagcuUu,
flrom TfMcli we ex- •owing in sprbg, to
aflbrd supplies daring the hottest
"Eablt SmtsiAV.— green variety, oftpreftdbsg
tract the following account :—
period of the summer."
li&bit. tformino; a round flat tuft; th« leaves
broad.

A

will

be induced

»

I

<»>

*

I

Toronto Hortiooltnral Society.
Tee annual meeting

of the Toronto Horticultoral

their plot of land themselves,

city corporation.

"

We

trust that a.liberal policy will previdl in the

Council towards this society, and that as it Is now
happily entirely tree from all floating debts, the dty
will, by an extra grant of $300, making $600 in all,
allow the Directors to devote all their energies ti

mortgage which still burdens the
land, and to that improvement of tbe grounds which
may make tiiem a credit, not only to ttie city, but to
the Province at large.
the removal of tbe

" Tour DIrestors would also draw the attention of
the members of the sorporaUon to a fact which they
fear is

much overlooked, and which in their judgment

Society was held on Thursday evening, Feb. ISth, in
and so make it a source of profit as well as pleasure.
the Mechanics' Institute, Toronto, the President, the
The application of labour-saving machinery to horHon. G. W. Allan, in the shair. In his o{iening adticulture lags tu behind its application to agriculdress the President congratalated the sosiety on
ture.
Beyond the manufacture of nice handy spades, their improved financial condition, being able to re-

gives the society a good claim to generous treatment

fokei, hoes, one-horse ploughs, and a^uatable cultivators, very little has been as yet done to lessen and

of the value,

port that

all

the floating liabilities bod been paid.

hands of the city.
" In the throwing open of the Botanical Gardens tu

at the

the public, the citizens of Toronto generally obtained

the

fi-eo

use without-cost of the five acres of ground,
when given to the society by the Hon.

W. Allan, of $30,000, the preparation of which
hand labour in the garden. Any invention the concerts which had been given in the Horticultu- for the purposes of a Garden, cost the members o(
will do this to any considerable extent will be ral Gtrdeni during the summer, and
great oitdlt was tbe Horticultural Society no less a nun than $7,000.

lighten
that

till

This state of affairs was mainly due to the success of G.

-
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Toot Direofors bsv« nerer loai eight of the
A fniit-growar in the SUte of New York
conUimpUted ercctio^ of a Winter Garden, lowtwhieli
would not only bo a source of mUflcatlon to
recommends farmers to raise their own
the
apple and
citizens, but ol rerenuo to the Booietr
but at mweent otter fhiit trees. He says if they wUi plant
theseeds
It cannot bo attempted.
and graft them on the spot, they will
prove
healthier,
JL^^^'^Jf^^" '," •?''**<" «' MMWtJoM, the r^ hardier, and more productive, than if obtained
"^ ''*^° o"« HortUmltund
from
I^imhJ^
Ji^biUon.under^."if'"*
the management of the TorontoHec- the nurseries.
toral I)ivi8ionSociety,wa8lw>ld in
theGardens. On this
^m- The editor of the Gardner's MontMy
subject we mnsteiprea* our regret that
contends
the contrithat mildew in the grape Is
butora to these exUbitiona are so few in
caused
by
wetness
number
of soil,
and that the citizens of Toronto manifest so little
and cites various proofs; among the
inrest, the European
terest in these annual displaTS. So
slender, Infiut. is custom of planting grapes on
hill-sides, a practice
the support which the inteUigent and
wealthy people justified by the
proverb that in Bucli locations vines
of Toronto giv-e to the pure and eloTating
•olmoe of wUl
not •• get wet feet"
horticulture, that we noUce with regret
that the

Makoh

J^

Sltr

Wmsttm,

:

Cheap Deodorizer.

^*

Elec-

toral Division Society is compelled this
year to foreiro
Its spring exhibition, as it
has usually been held at a
great expense to the Society and if that
one which
was held in your grounds in the course
;

How

TO TIUIN THE StaNT)ABD CnUU-VT
BnSH.—
Peur" sends the following from
Hamilton

won

:-As

as the leaves faU, take the
best cuttings

A

coRRKapONDE.vT from Lakefleld sends ns
the following receipts, which we have no
doubt will be
found efficacious. Charcoal or carbon is
one of the
best

deodorizers and disinfectants ; the soUa
constitnent of smoke is carbon in
a state of

very fine

division,

and therefore in an excellent condition for
and absorbing organic and other impuri-

attracting

The

ties.

first

receipt

is

:—

To Pcwrr Bawiels ob ant Tad,te» Viasit.—

Scour

cut thoroughly y^tb hot water, then with water In wWeh
out all the laterU eyes and buds,
leaving only two half a pound of sal. soda has been dissolved, orwifli
or three at the top; plant in
good rich soU about weak lye of wood ashes. Let this water remain
ffll
''"y
soon
cold rinse and let the vessel stand
""'
?~w
up
a
single
HamUtonln
i.^J
I
''"'f*^
out
in Uie son
pretty shaped tree, three
the promotion of horticulture, we trust
feet higl.
If f ou wfnt and wind tUl quite
that the day
dry. Put a good quantity of dry
IS not far distant when the
''"^«^
£"'
'•yes and buds ^ffajata
people of this capital city and
^d^^*",!!'
cedar bark on any old pan at the
you will have't*
of Ontario will awake and besUr themselveB
beautiful currant trees, fire or
bottom of the
six
and
barrel,
and
place Toronto where she ought to be—at the
set it on fire so as to make a good
-""l
^'•^
much
?"","
b^r,
and
smoke
head of ont
•"?f^
out nf
of ?h.
the way of poultry.
every movement designed to promote any
when the fiame has died out, cover the
science lnUj.^sameway,andyou Gooseberries can be
vessel
oyer
that tends either to the innocent
have better fruit
gratiflcation or
with any old rug or sack to keep in
the
vaponr,
elevation of the people of this Province."
and
let it remain thus a day or
The report consiuded with a just tribute to
two. Wipe the barrel out
LnnMAT
HoBTiocETCRn. Socnrrr.-The Lindsay
the
and remove the ashes, and the taint wUl
memory of the late Jndge Harrison, who had always
have dliapHorticultural Society held their Bnrt
been one of the warmest friends and
annual meeting peared. The smoky
supporters of at Lindsay
flavour that remains will not
the society.
on the 4th of Feb. Mr. Wood, the
Presi- injure the meat.
The Treasurer's report showed a balance
dent, in the chair. The report of
the directors showed
ta the
To Pnarr Cellabs_a simple process
bands of the committee of |217 12.
for reaova satisfactory state of the finances
-=™.uu.,u„„
and
a
prosperous
ing
the sour smell of a cellar in
1*0 adoption of the report, moved by Profemor
which vegetables
condition of the society. A good
Croft, and seconded by H. Lewis,
exhibition had have been stored.
y.
Esq., was •-—••cu
carried
AflerthoroughlyclearingXany
unanimously.
»"" "">"•" »° «"«
fan" In
tall,
in'"eo^Ll!S^''^«?\^""?.'
thatLy^remain^nspT/
conawtton Tritfc
Alderman Harman, in proposing the officers of
S the County Agricultural
^!"T^l!«
the Society. The
bum
a
lot
of
cedar
society for the ensuing year, expressed
munber
bark
of
entries in the first
on the floor, taking the
his regret
that the corporation, in consequence
necessary precautions against flre
of many otiier toefall
let the smoke fill
the entries were for roots and
preumg claims, had not been able to extend a more
vegetabfes, 120- the cellar for a little while
then
open and air it,
frmt, 46 flowers, 22. This second
generous aid to the sociely-said that
exhibition Vs-' sprinkle dry
he himself peciaUv is
sand
or
lime
reported to have been of a very
rubbish, sifted oyer the
was
favour of a liberal policy, and hoped
excellent
that char^i^.
floor, and your foul cellar
An
more would be done for so laudable an object by
.artier
™.™i
uuiti than
t^e
luan
will
the
uie
soon be sweet again.
;
Degmmnar
b^i^^n^^gtf
ol
the fw'v''
October was, however, recommended
body of which he was a member and representative
for future ho?- A few lumps of charcoal placed In any cellar
would
Ttie fesolution ol Alderman Harman
for the current year save much sickness.
was
wP~^ir\.^''°'";
e".''^™
These
remedies
are
so
simple
and
by AJderman Vickers, and the followingseconded
"°* ^'2<>lo«on adopted to endeavour
olDcers »n f^;f.',«';t^'
so easily obtained that they
wore then elected
are In the power of the
Agricultural Bill that horticultiu«l
^„^.f ^\*H? l"^
poorest backwood settler. Bad
PREStDEHT.—The Hon. G. W. Allan
meat and foul cel1st Vice-Pbbsidisnt.—Geo. Leslie.
lars are a prolific source of
the fev«n and agnn so
2nd VicK-PEKSiDKjiT.— James Flemiiur
PiTcmai Plants.- When visiting Messrs.
prevalent in new settlements.
Veitch 4
Tbeasubeb. Jas. E. Ellip.
Son's Boyal Exotlo Nurseries the other
BscoBDtMO Secbetabt.—Geo. Leslie, Jr.
day, we were
»
«»>
forcibly struck by the splendid
Coiiit8sro!n>iNa t.ECBETABy.—Walter 8.
collejtion of pitcher
Lee
Starch, Arrowroot, Sago, and
DiiiiOTORS.—Wm. Ince, Bey. E. Baldwin John plants (AipenttM) growing in one
Tapioca.
of the low spanGray, A. McNab F. W. Coate, P.
roofed hooaer It is weU known
J
tiiat
this establishAu, the above are only synonyms
Slamcrs, Geo. Vair, Prof. Buckland, T. D.
for one and
Harris, ment has in recent times been
foremost in nossessinir the same substance, that
John Paterson, J. Forsyth, J. Gibson, Samuel
of starch, the difference
Piatt ' a rare stock of these
bewonderfhlly singular nlants
and Bice Lewis.
tween them being mainly that
occasioned
"Mf-l
by
Amwrora W. Edwards and Hugh C. Thomson.
hybrid&n differing
the
f/i^''i^llf"i"°Jj*!:<'°^'"''0
proportions of the constituents, and
^'
Hheriir Jarvia moved the next resolution,
°°' 0' '^0 ririetiM
the
pres"
seconded ™^n;£S"21'?,'*^by Alderman Clements—That the thanks of this so- we Intend to discourse upon, else we would have ence of more or less foreign matters. Starch
•elected adiirBrent mode of presenting
Is a
ciety are due and hereby tendered to the
the matter to component of many
articles of food, all the
President
farinaand office-bearers for their valuable services
rendered
ceous vegetables containing a
largeproportion That
"PPeodages were hanging in
daring the year:
SfJ•'**'•'^'
hnndreJ,o«l»rfiig
quite a feast to the
The resolution was carried.
planWofine manufactured variety known as com starch, is pie
ejB. The planuW been planted
into wMdbasketo
pared ft-om the maize called the
After some discussion In reference to the
etpenses
"white flint''
(orchids), and suspend- Before
of the society and other matters, the gentlemen
being ground, the com is soaked
pre- ed
edfr,Jm*tSir!!S!f
"Z^"
fh)m the roof of
the t"'*'
in rats and
house; and nothing confd be
sent adjourned Into an adjoining apartment,
where in mow Inxnriant health or iore
then 18 run through the stones
with water. The
refireshments were provided by the President
productive
Th^
and
ftert^mod, of cultivating pitJher is then filtered and the residue is
further opportunity afforded for pleasant
dried in a kiln nnUl
social in. ?ia^^^,l*^
"^d*" ^•'O hold one or more of all, or most of the water
terconrse.
Pi.^'* S°* '•'fJ"
is evaporated,
when It is
To contribute to the pleasure and instmctive i^Sr*i?nr"l^ ^" '.*" '° P^-fi' ^r tl^e hints sug- again ground
to a dry powder.
gested. Under the most successful
pot-culture svsteSi
cj^cter of the meeting, th« Pierideiit laid on the we
niSTBr
ArroWdotls a tern loosely appUed
(tach results.-J%rJ; (Scottish )^
table many objects of interest to lovers of
to the starch
horticulextracted from a number of rooto
tural and kindred pursuits. Among these were
and cereal
QtJiBT Df Qbamb Geowko.—a Subscriber
a very
writes"""dioca, tacca, amm, potato°eto'
ancient copy of a work on Forest Trees,
entitled " The Oardentn' Chronicle says,
Th.ff °T°**
speaking of Mr. That from the maranta of the East and Wwt InSis
'Bylva," an extensive herbarium of dried
Is
plants Thomas
""owroot, but much of that in
Mefliyen's nurseries, Edinburgh:
and a beautiful collection of ferns
Tommer^
'Vines f?l*Tv
besides the
is
from other substances. It is a
splmdldly illustrated work of the naturalist Gould in pots are vastly on the increase
simple foodTe^n
every one
no "''"gon, and weU
on Humming Birds, and other books. The Eev E appears to be able
for
to grow
DrodT(n?»^'°*"«
vines from 'eyes' producing
adipose matter or ftt.
Baldwin cdso exhibited a finely preserved bunch
of well now-a-days,
so that
the purchaser
grapes. The meeting was well attended, and
may
'a'^»«/ous substance prepared
passed fhilt them
from the
,.u^t ^ "
the
off very pleasantly.
following
We heartily commend the obyear.
This was not always pith of a species of palmgrowine on the I«I«n^. „,^
main land of the Indian irchipfugojects of the society to all concerned, and
trust the
''•'
'"''"l P"*"""" '^e a™ now able to the tree is felled and the
UberaUty and energy of the President and Committee ?.1 fjT'i''"!
"""" ""'"'
"-^'-^ then removed, macerated trunk s^Iit. -Hie
II
will bo especially seconded by the citizens
'
with water, and bear^th
of To- ^*^t'c»<;b"ta'iS:s^'"''"
paddles, when the woody fibres
ron^, who are by no means, however, the only parseparate and float
correspondents informme how this
ties Intenited in the prosperity of the
..n
ht^^^.?"'^""^
society
can be done? Vlnesfrom layers are
f™'""
oet'leandTe
flour
easy enongh,- or^InT.?"?"-^"^'/.'"'
but to ensure flrult from eyes' planted
«» 4
«;,\"*/ *'?.T«.1''"^' " »'f'«d and then gener2llfh
prefions ally
bleached
with chloride of lime.
Pearl Ba^oU
» OBoaum Wash.-A correepondent from Hamilton If«'tn.«/i3?"' ItJpoMible.'^ I should be gSS
also to have fttll partfcnlarg
as to the earth, and an iron
recommends the following :— Take sal. soda and heat maoue,
surfeoe. In cold water
advisable to ensure success in
neither forma of tiu,
vines growing sago are solvent,
to a red heat To one pound of sal. soda, add
but only in hot wiur
.v
one
form a thick Btarch-likrBo^ntlon,
gallbn of nia water. Unlike potash, it will
and
m^ke
iTe^eT
'***"'
not inwKi.'llS^r^iJ^.!!?'^ ^°' In nots in a laree lent and very nutitlous food.
jure Uye portions of the tree, but will destroy
•***^
«o«»*
all
not
«o
«™fS«»-?i
^ prepared from the root of the mudlooa
the ftangi, cocoons and ova of insects. This
orT2!2~
or osMava, grown In the West
is the
Indiea Booth Ai»«ri«r
eMMtogaaatenrs, who may live in
beet tree wash known.
P.'Tr*^
rented
h«HM,fruH from their own vines
me weight of thirty pounds. It
to?ht';?2hrofi^"contains, with tb*

mer was remunerative,

of last sum-

;

to be attributed rather
to the people's fondness for music than
to their sdpreciation of the efforts of horUcultnrists.
Thon«h
at present far behind the good people
of
it is

;

^d
aSHo

iiTU^-'r^^^l^t

sW

stonb, b large proportion of a poUonons, milky juice,
containing hydrocyanic acid and an acrid bitter subThe poisonous principle is used by the instance.
babltante of northern South America, to poison thom
arrows thrown from thelrpucuna«, or blow guna, for
the killing of game.
The root is brought from the
mandiooa patch and then washed and peeled. The
peeling Is usually performed by the teeth; after that
the root is grated, the grater being a wooden slab
about three feet long, a foot wide, slightly hollowed,
and set in diamond snaped patterns with snaip pieees
The grated pulp is then partially dried
of quartz.
on a sieve and placed In a long cylindrical oasket
of elastic flbres. One end of this basket is affixed
to the limb of a tree or a stout peg in the wall and a
pole passed through a loop on the lower end.
One
end of the pole is rested under some projection, and
the Indian woman seata herself ob the other end as
the power. Her weight draws the sides of the basket
together until it assumes the shape of an Inverted
oone. The milky juice drops into a vessel placed to
reoeive it The pulp is then removed and dried in a
kiln or oven. 'This pulp is known as semoniBa, and
used for bread. The poisonous liquid deposits the
starch known as the tapioca of commerce.
This depcflt Is dried cither in the snn, or by rude kilns, and
granulates, as is seen in that so extensively used for
puddings.
Sometimes it is denominated Brazilian
arrowroot, but under whatever name, it is the product of a root which in its natural state is one of the
most virulent of poisons.
It is almost impossible to believe that one of the
most nutritions and palatable of the elemenUofour
cuWns should bo derived from one of the most fktal
polioni known in the vegetable kingdom, yet such is
the case
.Sei. American.
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How we

10

—

Simmer

AiKllltbladtbefln so bright;

the (lame'
.

Id Uie " water iprite.^'

For the sprite

He

li \»zj, tad roama abroad,
In therlrar, tb«'apriB(, thesea;
'
will slog, ana boNble^, and raarraar abont,

But

ne,rer to

work wlU

be.

Unt ktan at luf, let
Let him roaa

hUa ran down hfli.
wht'er k* Hat,

Andbaahiilaaal7n>ahest«ta4n%
Or exbalea in toga and mlat

Bu t <M waul him

10

wtrk

whemer

•

m

will •

BelBBinncaodoDrmaadaswlUsnai
Fo we faaten him np In an tna box,
And ft>n» him to bo onr tlaveT'

.-^
^ .^t

I

litibt the Ire, and tortnre him
well,
THlhekiekaandacreaiasUkaiiiadwill get oat or thlsnatiT hMe:
Betniet: Toabartmelad.''

'"

Then oat he comes, with a rub sad a nur

And we (Hide htan, and torn bim, and twist -«»»wus
him alxiuL
Inallarrowandsmitaaednad,
And we make blm to pull, and stnumla, and Bhoat
^
TIU be morea the
heaVlnt

loadT^

So be tana the

mill, and worka the mine,
Andbetakeaourahlpatoaea:
Be ploogha the land, sadte moras IhatMd,

And be mows

all together.

bonnet, originating from a country milliner, is to
take a medium-sized pumpkin seed, carefully cut out
the meat on the nnder side, put a narrow strip of fur
around the edge, and fhston the strings to the sides.
The broad end of the bonnet should be worn in
front, to keep off the sun and wind."

meadow

>•

lea.

We (bond blm cold, w« haw iMde hte kali
Ha waaalow, and weary, and nl:
We more blm about f^om puoa to plaMk ,,

fOSBs. The following is endorsed by a subscriber
Take two ounces of borax, two ounces of sal. soda,
one pound hard soap ; dissolve in one quart of rain
water ; simmer only, and it is ready.

—

the

And we make him

piif and

aiMat

''

Aba! old apttta, we hare got yoa now,
And aanr wllllei TOa looae:
We hn*
antialaad and
manage roar povera,
^
Bythe wheel and tba-mn Boase.

na

WD

Toaoirro, ZOtb December, UCT.

Skf

To Imagine that every hour taken from sleep is ar
hour gained.
To act on the presumption that the smallest room
In the faouso is large enough to sleep in.
To argue that whatever remedy causes one to feel
immediately better, is " good for '• the system, wltho^it regard to more ulterior effects.
To commit an act which is felt in itself to be prejudicial, hoping that somehow or other it maybe
done in your case with impunity.
To advise another to take a remedy which you
have tried yourself without making special inquiry
whether all the conditions are alike.
To eat without an appetite, or continne to eat after
H has been satisfied, merely to gratify the taste.
To eat a hearty supper for the pleasure experienced
during the brief time it is passing down the throat,
at the expense of a whole nigbt of disturbed sleep,
and a weary waking in the morning.

In a acaUlng cataract shower.
" Very well," qnoth we, "eome out If yoa will
ProTldad joa yield oa power.

1

Bonnet. The Maine fhrmer informs ito
readers that " the latest prescription for a fashionable

r

^"'^

And we
"

Ten Folliea
To think that (he more a man eats the fatter and
streof er he will become.
Tobelieve that the more hours children study at
sobool the Ihster thov learn.
Te conclude that if exercise is good for the health,
the more violent and exhausting it is, the more good
Is done.

We have mtie a prlioa tb* atroas^ on earth.

Make Sore Soap.—A Wam fob au, Pcb-

IiATlBT

FOR T»« CA.YADA VAUIIS.]

Wi hare robbed the mine, w» bare kiadled
To bold

79

^isttllaiumi.

Set the Steam to Work.

(WTTSK

fob Leathsb.—One pint of tanone pint of linseed oil, one pint of tallow,

one pint of lard.

;

m

»

^tbt^.

A Good Mixtube

7^^'^-

7
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f^

An oyster takes three times as long to grow
ag a sheep. The creature must actually befour years
old before he is fit for the table, whereas we can get
very good mutton now-a-days in thirteen months.—
Ihrmer (Scottish.)

—

Faixiko dj Love Sam Slick says:— "If you
WMrt a son not to tall in love with any splendiferous
gal, praise her up to the skies, call her an angel, say
siie Is a whole team and a horso to spare, and all
(bat. The moment the critter sees her he is a grain
dbappointed, and says, 'Well, she is handsome.
ttot's a fact ; but she is not so very everlastia' after
aH.' Nothing damages a gal, a preacher, or a lake,
like over praise.
boss is one of the onllest things
in nature as is helpet by it."

A

Gbowth or Gbbat Bbttain.— In 1801 the populaKingdom was 15,902,322; in 1811,

tion of the United

^pittrg.

18,103,492; in 1816,19^20,488; in 18i6, 22,576,495
in 1832. 24,135,422; in 1836, 25,40C,281; in 1846,
28,002,094.
Then came the Irish famine and cxten•lye
amigration,
so that in 1851 we have tlie populaIntrodacirg ItaUan Queens.
tion down to 27,493,337; in 1856, 28.011,034; in 1861,
in 1862, 29,204,983; in 1863, 29,768,089:
SAFE and perfectly reliable method for introduc- »f,974,S62;
1864, 29,666,316; in
1865, 29,768,089; in 1866,
ing ItalUn Qneens Is as follows :—
29,M6,068; and in 1867 it had reached 30,167,289,
When the Italian queen arrives, put her Into the notwithstandin g the drain by emigration continually
wire cage sent with ber, and tie flrUIy over Hie end going on.
of it a piece of old factory cotton.
This should be

Soooestions to Pbevent Fibzs.— Keep matehes in
A
metal boxes, and out of the reach of children; wax
matches are particularly dangerous, and should be
kept out of the way of rats and mice; be carefhl in
making fires with shavings and other light kindling;
do not deposit coal or wood ashes in a weed vessel,
and bo sure burning cinders are extngulshed before done In a close room; then, if the queen b^>peas to
^Avtttistmuti.
they are deposited; never put firewood upon the fly, she cannot escape.
Now find and destroy tibe
store to dry; never put ashes or a light under a black qneen
then cut out, f^m a card of comb, a
staircase; fill fiuid or spirit lamps only by daylight
piece the size of the queen cage, but one inch longer;
and never near a fire or light- do not leave a candle
(Ule J. laaa k Co.)
burning on a bareau or chest; always be cantions Insert the cage so that the bees can get at the factory
In extinguishing matches and other lighten belbre cotton. The cage should always be inserted near
the
throwing them away; never throw a cigar stump upon centre of the combs, or
Store
where there Ig brood, so that
the floor, or spit-box containing saw-dust or trash,
the bees will be sure to eluster abont it
Within
without being certain that it contains no fiiwf i^er
blowing out a candle, never put it away on a shelf or forty-eight bours, th*y will generally liberate her by
IN
CHEESE,
anywhere else, until sure that the snnlf has gone en- eating through the cotton, and she will be received
tlrdT out; a lighted candle ought not to be stuck up all right
Ko. 141 Cleiesee Street, Utlcs, IT. T.
no further attention being required.
Bnt
agttnst a frame wall, or placed upon any portion of
should it so happen, at the end of forty-eight hours, TVAIKT neoanarles or every^ deecrlptlon alwajre on hand, parthe woodwork in a stable, manufactory, shop, or any
ly tlcnlarly Pore Anitatto, an article in mach nqneel
oUier places; never enter a bam or stable at night that they have not eaten through the cotton, a small among dalr/lueu,
with an uncovered light; ostlers should never smoke opening may be made through the cotton, with a
tW Speolal attention gfran to Oanadian orders.
v4-19-t(
about stables; never take an open light to examine a pocket knife, so tbdt the bees
can eater the cage if
gas-meter; do not put gas or other lights near curthey wish.
It is well to smear the cage and the
tains; never take a light into a closet; do not read
12. '
In
bed, either by candle or lamp light; place glass cotton with a little honey, after it Is inserted into
tStUAABUB
shades over gas-lights in show-windows, and do not the comb. In order to attract the bees to It; a few
crowd goods too close to them; no smoking should
drops are snfflcient This method may be practised
ever be permitted in warehouses, especially where
at
any season of the year, and the cage with the
goods are packed or cotton stored; the principal register of a furnace should always bo fastened open; Italian qneen may be Inserted immeditUely, on restove-pipes should be at least four inshos from wood- moving the old black or native
queen.
work; and well guarded by tin or zinc; rags ought
If the bees are In a common box or straw bive, they TICK
never to be stuffed into store-pipe holes; openings in
cUmney-flues for stove-Djpes which are not used, must be driven out, the old queen captured, the cage
the TICKS
«leaaaes Uie skin
atrn^Uiaaa and
ought always to be secuicly protected by metalic inserted between the combs, and the beca returned.
promotea the grovth or the wool, and Improna the ooa.
coverings; never close up a place of businasi in the In searching for the black
queen in a frame hiy*, It dlUonoftbe animal
•J«>lng without looking well to the ertlngulshment
It In put np In boxee at 3Sc, TOa, and tl, with fltU dlnotKns
Is bettor to smoke the bees bnt'little, as much smokoflishts, and the proper security of the flres when
cs Saoh packaxa. A Uo. box wUl daaa twenty Dieeii.
ing will ft«quently cause the queen to leat^be
retiring to bed at night, always seeOataeteb
no
HT70H )nU,ER k Oa,
danger from your flres, and bo srire that your llgbta combs and run on the sides ofiliehlvo, where It is
Street 'East.
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prevailed," there

has been very dull
hand. There wtfl doubtless be largo
buyers as soon as
be brought Into market.
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fh)m Oc

have been no
days, and the market
therelbre
Botchers have but a small supply of
meat on
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Follies.

Fdinn InLoVo....
rdlllng

Tla made of tin, nUroped with name and number,
to chran
does sot wear out, and looks well. Price
three oiSts

and value of the machines in
White Mnatard for Greec Manure.
Their abuse, by carelesanew, Ignorance,
neglect of oiling, and eipomire to the
WMither, r omes To the Editor
cf Thb Canada Famiek:
and Abuse of the Eoaping Machine. to for sharp and well-merited
cennre. Aeotuidand
Sib,—
Amongst other remedies to supply the
honesUy-made machine, constntoied
great
on the best want of
manuTca, I have been advised to
A ooBauPONDBXT of 7^ firmer (Scottish) write, principle and of good material, wUl, with ordinary
employ
white, or garden mustard, to
care, keep In efficient
well OD thekbore mbject, Id the
be sown very eariy fa
worktog order withoat repairs,
lone of that paper
the spring, say about (he
other than those that can be
for Jan. 1, 1868. We condenie
middle
of April, on land
done by any common
therabsUnce of big
totended for summer fallow of
sense person, for a number of
ooBimnnlcation. After glrlng a minato
the
same ye4r ; and
years.
clow wafcri on the
detail as to
mustard attaining a growth of about
the comparaHre coat of reaping by
ought
to be kept up, and It a not
eighteen
hand and machine
comes off, or a pto faches
fa height, which I am told will
sUps ont, the evil should be at
Uboar, he pats dowa band-catting at
be
abont
the
once remedied. The at
8i. 6d. per
of July, to plough it under and at
•ere, and maeUneHsatting at 4s.
derangement
once
sow
buckmay
seem but trifling, It does not stop
8d. per acre, thns
wheat or rape on the same land ; and
the machine, nevertheless
proTfag that nearly the price of
as soon as It
to go on with even small
a good reaper is
reaches a growth of eighteen fache. or
•ared in the coat of every hundred
injuries unrepaired, b the
more, agafa
way to cause more serious plough
acres it cuts. But
it under, and sow fall
evils, bad breakages, and
the MTteg of labonr and outlay,
wheat
or
aUow the
mischief that it will be
great thongh it be
land to remata unsown until spring. By
Is among the least of
fonnd
expensive and troublesome to remedy.
that time it
the adranUgea secured by
Im- surely would
be ri.h enough to bear an excellent
peri'ect sharpening of the
tuiag the reaping machine.
knives, or total negleet of
The n^idlty with
crop of spring wheat. Thia plan
sharpentog them, are common
which it secures crops in late or critical
seems feasible
abuses to which these
seasons, the
but I am donbtftal whether the white or
machines are subjected. Often, by the
much larger amount of bay, straw and grain
garden musend of their tard
which it
wUl become a weed, the same as wUd mustard,
first season, the edge,
•aTes, and the facility it glvea
of
the
knives
are more likecold
of bringing grain to
or charlock, or that theltaiat wiU Oentroy lh«
chisels, than the sharp, keen
an early market, when it U deriiable
youa«
blades they ought to be.
to do so, are
plant
in such early spring sowfag aa
Parmera
the
have been known to cut thirty or forty
middle ol
benefits which experience proves
to be most raluacres April. I am
confident that the land wUl be greaUy
of strong grass, without the knive.
able and important. An eminent
betog once sharagriculturist in the
enriched, but feel donbtful whether this
pened. For this there is no eicuM, ss
course would
north oJ Scotland, writing in the
the sharpening
Abtrdem Fi^ Prtt,
keep
the thistles sufficiently down. This
process
is
a very simple and easy one. The
plan would
of nth Oetober, 1867, haying shown
knives be almost
that the work is'
as cheap aa a naked tallow ; for
ought to be touched up every two
more cheaply and better done by a reaping
there
hours, when at
machine
would only be two ploughfags expended, fa
hard work, and the short time it take,
than by muiual Ubour, the land
addition
to do this i.
more erenly and
to the fall plonghii^ff done last
amply
autumn ; and white
closely cut, and the sheaves so
paid
for
in
the
ease
and
celerity with which
much neater and more
mustard
seed,
to
commence
with, costs only abont (3
the work is performed.
regulM
to ensure more thorough
threshing by the
a bushel, and a few pounds are sufficient
for an acre.
Neglect
of
mill, adds-" r have no
oiling te another flagrant abuse.
hesitaUon in atatlng that
Oil is After the first
year
sufficient
can
easily
cheap, it can readily be applied,
be allowed to
since I used them, iAaMoMo<ii«fa<
and to withhold it go to
least one quarteiseed for all Itature wants. WIU you
both
makes
the
please fawork
P^roertOiiJUUmal grain upon my farms."
harder and hastens the wearing
This statevite answers from your numerous
out
of
the
correspondento,
ment admit, of the following easy
macWne. OU should be used every hour
and
proof and eiplanalso request any information or experience
or
two
during
they
full
may
work.
'^^ sheares, one hand-cut the other
machine was giving plato
possess on the subject of sowing, liiid
?lr """
signs of want of oil, when the man
machine-cnt, turn them both
particnlarly
who had chaige of the ItabiUty
upside down, and in the
to
be
injured
by
eariy
ftosts,
base of the former you can
it, being spoken to
or the proabout the neglect. Indignantly
count flfteen heads of
babiUty of any seed remainfag fa the
:—
ground
exclaimed
to give
°°' *^^
" OUed I of course she's ojled ; I oil her
"'" •»«•'• Now, as beads so
iroubla fa Aitare crops as a «jed. We all
myself r^^r^ every two dayst" Another
know the
-lylnrTli the bottom of the sheaf
are, when In the
man, who benefit of clover
when ploughed fa, but clover rewas
asked
when
a certain machine ha;l been oiled,
contact with the ground, when
iu
quires two years to grow, and It often
.K
^'?'?fl^.''^
Uie stack
happens that
replied, "Ah dinna ken, ah hanna
iable to be picked out by
seen any oil aboot the weather
birds, and when
Is too dry, and clay land is
to the mUl to pass through
almost
always
the place ever since ah cam till it,"
it without being
threshed,
too hard to plough fa clover in June
this source of loss to the
or
July.
Wa
The
exposure
of these inachinea.to«the
iWrmer U shown
all feel the want of some inexpensive
Mm* greater with hand-eut than with to be fifteen another common and glaring abuie, Theyweather is peep
qmck-growing
are left
crop, that can be sown (on Und ploughed
machine-cnt
in
grain. Agata, striking
ont-not unfl-equent with the in the stack-yard, in the open fields, or shoved into the fall) v«7 eariy in the spring, to be natuied wifflcenUy by the Ist of July to be
•cytho-and beads eut oiTand left
ploughed nnder,
on the gronnd-a the hedge, to leave the headlands free for ploughing.
and
again to be re-«eeded, and again ploughed
loss common to the
use of both scythe and hook-are This is a melancholy but not unusual sight ; someunder, and all completed by the
first week ofSep•voided where the machine
times a set of knives is left stlcktag
Is employed.
in
the
The closeflngera, tember for fall wheat, or allowed to attain ao-newhat
to rust as they best may, until
"°'fo™l»7 of cntttog, fa machine-cut
the mowtog season more growth for spring wheat in the year followfaK.
fields,
IT^^f
1 heartily request an answer fVom one or more
again comes round, when the neglected
•ndwhichinptumnareso pleasing to the
of
machine, your subscribers
eye of
who may have tried the plan prothe famer, ensure, a
with
knives
that will not cut. Is dragged out
much more thorough covering
toto the posed ; and if it has been
suooettful fa many quarup o the stubble by the
ters, diidl feel the more.certafaof
plough, whUe even the very field, and a feeble attempt at cutting made.
its resulto;and
Let all such abuses be avoided, and
of the field by the machine
fa my turn I will endeavour to asdst
proper
other, by irecue
Improve, th;
•ordfag the re.ult of the plan when It is known,
taken of these osefbl machtoes. The
after
attention they next
wason has proved it
tlcal advantage,
require la not much, but neglect
of a good reaping machine
of it I. a eosUy and
are «,
mPEOVEB.
numerous and so profitable.
Toronto, March 8, 186&
tUt those farmer, who ruinous biulnes..
n sa> I
Nora BT Ea C. P.-If any of our correqiondents
""* '"'"••* •" «" •»"<'"* '»
Bbbt Root Sooa» in Ai;8t«ai,u.—
Hxperimento
are
to fine, with even but thirty
can give the InformaUon Mught for, they will
acre, of about to be made
obllgo
tn Australia for the onlttratlon
of by forwarflfag a prompt reply, as
the
wwfag,
if It
Beet Boot, and the manufactat*
of .agar from that be adopted at all,
should be
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THE CXNADX*VARMER
A

Plea for Agriculture,

tivation

by a oaiMii ds w,

March

Ifi,

Piatt ItooE-PBOor Whbat— Mr. Oiles Membery,
seem to either
of
Adolphustown, writes:— "In reply to your corcountry.
However,

trho do not

care far

thanselves bv their
7b the SiUor cf Tac Canada FA«Kwt
while there are people of this kind in Canada, we
Sib,—The onltivaOon of tiie mII la a robject of
ao have the satisfacUon
of knor^lug that. these characters
much Importance, and often soundeiralued, that I feel
Infest other oonntries as well, and what la
better, wo
coastralned to Bay a few words reopeoling
it.
Many can boast that this Domtdlon has many
subjects
with
of your readers may have formed
too hurried an as noble
hearts and«pen minds as any other under
opinion with regard to farming,

-

Dairy Farming Versus Manuring
Turnips.

respondent regarding the result of tbe Piatt
Midge-proof Wheat, I am able to state that it
n-as as much superior to other kinds In 18G7 as it

was

but on account of the exceiislve rains in
the spring, and the protracted drought that followed,
no grain to this part yielded half the crc^ to 1S87
in 186C

Some of the dandies

;

a very excellent one, and as there

do about twenty. Let us now turn our
Many of them are lost annually

attention to tombs.

by coming

too early fa the season. It Is common io
find one or two that have been lambed
during tte
night, but have not sucked, and are nearly
dead of

hunger and cold. "Hie proper way to treat such
lambs is, to get some warm milk as quickly as possible,
take them by the fore legs and tbe under
jaw with
one hand, and tte nose with the other open their
;
moutt, lettfag tteir body hang down, and pour a
monttful of milk from your own raon'b slowly toto
tteirs.
If yon have no nulk take the owe, and try
to
fit some from her. I have given them au egg when
could not get milk. Then put a few quarts of boiling water Into a small tub, or somethfag
ttat will
hold the lamb ; tten put in as much straw as
will
keep tte lamb from scalding, cover it over witt
a
ciott, and the steam will soon make it revive.
Then
give It another mouttfil of milk, and set it to
Its
Motter fa some warm place. If a lamb die f>om a
ewe ttat has plenty of milk, and you have a Iwfa, or
Ohe whose motter has Tittle milk, give it to her that
"•plenty. The way to do this ia, Io take the skin
nMj tte dead lamb in tte coramon way, coly do not
euplt out belifad tten out a hole fa (he skin of each
Ie(> above where the legs are cutoff;
cut it also out
M^een the eye holes, and put it on fio living lamb
wnh tte head through tte hole fa the head, the legs
ttroofth the leg holes, and the tail through (he hole
bMifad then put tte ewe in a narrow pen where she
oaanot turn round. If tte lamb ia old, let it fast a
day before yon put fa tte ewe tten set it on to
suck. The ewe wiH smell baik, and finding the skin
of her own lamb, will take it at once, l^t them

:
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tliose

mentioned

more fortunate in lambfag. But if the ticks are not
destroyed ttey will impoverish young sheep very
much. I boil some tobacco, and pour abo'it twothirds of a quart of the liquor on each sheep;
ono

*^^
and profltobla results."
Which takenin connectiou
New MiLxCoKPANT.-Anew company has been formwltt i>lover and grazing, b one of the
most valuable
ed
called tte " Wellington Ifilk Compaay,"
au^lariea of tte husbandman.
This b more espewhose otiject is to supply the city of Toronto wltt
pure country milk. Thhi wUl be procured, we
are Informed,
from
farmers
in
tte
oouDty
of
Haltan, and will be
dalgrtafcand fcctorlMrorohe«»se.tnaMhgaresprfagfag
tte produce of cows fed solely
on hay, grass, grato,
and roots. This is «. witerprire ttat
mutuaUy advantageous to dwellers fa town|rove
and
countey, and wo see no reason why
the same plan
should not be successful in the neighbourhood
oraU
our larger towns, which, by the assutanee
of tte nril- stand ten or twelve hours,
until the skin hcata well
ways, might be supplied witt gonufae
counti-y milk, on tte lamb;
then take off the skin, lot them but,
instead of tte very poor substitute
which they have and the transfer will most
likely be complete. But
jWjWeshall make the mmiM of resuscitation of lutberto been compelled to use.
if the ewe seem unsatisfied, give her tiomething
over^Rmped BeUs • means of proat til MmU:
to eat
aad pat Omiu in again ; bnt do not put the skin agafa'
toaigftudttey are oblig^ to brtog fcrtillatog
,1 on tte lamb.
If one has net the skin, the process is
matertolftom the ends of tteearth, taM^taurn^
S^iaik
more
duBcult
But I have often succeeded by milkat • great eutlay, from remote
islandTttoSaiS^
tog tte ewe's milk all over tte Umb, and nibbfag It
muss away. And labor being cheap the
eartt la
wai about the udder, 4c., as it b by the timell ttat
oflen removed from tte ridra «f nndulatfag
Sslds.
they are deceived. In ScoUand we had houses for
toeavette waste of tbe UaA, mi. lime
ICanagei
iQient of Sheepi
aadSa^iand
the purpose, witt pens or "parrocks," as we called
Mdta fcet rtwy mewto itused to replenish
tte aou!
ttem, of different sizes to suit tto sheep. I have
rottw turnips excepted. In fact flmnora here
have a To Me JUttor of
~"«« f^xim
V Ths Canada
• •maut :
2?*n """
had •""*•
four, five,
or jicrunpn
perhaps wore
more lu
in mem
them atonce
"'"i "'
at once.
jreat advantage to tUs respect, If wo
Si™"
can make tte
jmotter
the
8m,—
lamb,
As
I
as
it
have
has empty cor
had
^^f^^^o^
experience amomr sheen all
SMree of -RMewsl a means of profit Then
.._.^ „ ,„„ .„. , uari,- uiKjii luu young
to>^np the aoll totlie»quIrld8tandard,bThavtog my life, and as I have seen some statementa to tte ewes ._
to put In tte pen a few hours with their own
tor Md> and stoektog stabTes, and having
;doptod a Canada Fabiibr wltt regard to ttem ttat did not quite lamb when they would not let it suck and we ought
lanSswo
•"
*•
work, satisfy me, I fatend to msie a few reiAaAs
£lli«'u!!<ISSr'"?',*f "I!**"?
which to examine etery young lamb to see if thoy a*o suckfrom
.•-«^.
.?"Jon.t
".
!»
may
be
of
service to the taexperieneed. I shall sup- ing right O^kerwbe they may be exbausd^ before
SS?Jrj^»»12?
we are aware-.' 'A dead lamb should never be lifted
J!5r* "fff?* *'™P* •" Ontario as ttey raise In Eng- pose ttat some
person has commenced tanning, «nd from its
•'^^»
«>»»•*•
^
«»
"d
soil
motter imtil we have another ready to set
5?lM"fe"yof
this Pwvtooe are as weU adapted
for pro- has just got a fbW sheep, and wishes to wtoter ttem on, as they will commonly remain witt,
or near ttem,
ducing the golden oereata, of evsrr
descnp- as economically as possible. Tl^ first ttlttg
of Im- one or two days. I have set a lamb on a ewe a
tUm, as Odessa, or Notfolk, or Su«a,
or tte portance b putting
ttem to tte rim. Thiii Aould not week after her own died, when I could not get one
•'•"•
o?5^edIand.
When a iamb died on the hills i» Scotland,
Slf2IL^i?f!55:'w-^'^H?'
AU
we want Is stock and enlttvation. ThriifllmatoU be done before the 22nd of November, and ttey will sooner.
I have often taken a livfag one to where
(he dead
oeewnlng very dry, which makes it all ttd better
for begfa to Umb about tte 18tt of April; and as the one lay, taken the skin off the dead one, and put
"*»*^i***»*«»rir»iteshort
It on the livfag one, while the ewe
IKS^iS^::,
stood bleattog
wgegevaffed, ow ooiutnr had (lenWpd to spare, ewes wni tten be getting some grass, ttey wfll mosliy near
by; tten laid it down on tte spot where tte dead
have
with tte adaptation of tte means
enough milk, and tte lambs will not give much
oPIIrSllalM we
one was. lifted tte carcase, and nin
trouble.
Then ttey should have some shelter in ewe would take It gladly, seeming away, when the
suriirised to see it
'
oeoome tbe garden of Agriculture.
wfater, but ttey do not require much heat I
never jump np alive after lying so long dead. I have often
seen ewes ttat seemed to nurse their lambs well
^' ^'
confine mine, eltter night or day. I feed ttem
Hope, Fob. 24tt, 1868.
to tte
mornfag before tte cattle get out, and at night after enough tor a few days, bnt if the weather was cold
X
tte milk would go from them, and the lamb would
»
«•»
ttey are put fa. I give Ikeili pea straw at first,
and perhaps die, if not fed. In nch oases give ttem a
Profitable Use of Whej
hay towards spfiog. A few turnips each day are very little cow's milk twice a day, but no more than to
good for them If we have ttem. I lay Iheir food on keep them alive until they can do wittout it The
To Ott mUor of Tct Camaha Pabm^
next thing is to take the wool from (he sheep. This
tte snow, and Irttey leave any the cattie gather
it should never be done until tte
old wool rises, so
D»A« 8m,— Permit me to use your valuaMe
paper up, and they seen learn Is keep ont of tte way of the that they can be clipped below it This depends
on
for tte purpose of obtaining
the way they have been wfatcred, and the weatter.
fafbmatltiih Which may larger beasto. It b ewibtoly better
to keep them
notenlybe beneficial to me, but ti dihers of
I have clipped them fa April, and not
before tte latyonr ftDm tte catfle. If poesibIe;i>nt thb to not always conter end
May. Next, about the first of August tto
readers who are totorested In tte cheese
question. I venient for a bogbner ; and I only mean to show lambs
should be taken fVom the mothers and weaned.
«ee from your editorUls that yon
are Aot an admirer ttat ttey can be kept In Uib way without much
dan- It answers veiy well to trade lambs witt a near
of Uie practice of having
pig^fMte near Uie cheese ger, as mine have had tteir liberty among tte cattle, neighbour for two weeks but If they can be kept
factory, or to use yonr own
separate at home, it will be loss trouble. By attendw«*aii,*Itlll • an unmlU- as above stated, mow ttan
twenty years, and I have ing to tte above directions
I do not think a new bejatod nnIsa«oe." AndMr. Farrfafloii.attto
IngersoU never had one much iijured by ttem, and have ginner will lose many sheep
or lambs bv minnanConvection, sald^ VbtyO^ommVa thowed
agement
wltiito only lost one during ttat time by any ktod of
dbease.
smsllfag distance/' aha that to not
ruTJritmT, I can Many sheep are hurt by beUg too mneh
WILLIAM BBOWN.
confined to Lake
r v Shore.
ou
o...
u
Sydenham,
»™weyoB. l^lleajl admit the pwjprtety of having a house, and they
never eat their Ibod "so wall as on
Owen Soond. Mareb .1, 1S«8.

^Td

.

just

the clean snow. I once kept above forty all wfater
bj a stack of hay, witt a rail fence round It, fa a
plain field. They lay wittout tbe fence day and
night and ate their hay where tte wind would let it
be best, and they never ttrived better, nor were

;

^es

gards as three important reasons why clover
should of course.no patent on it
this c"ountry,It can be furup fanning always be
grown
with
timothy. First, the clover nished at a comparatively moderate price.
and make a start in life for themselves,
The small
instead of being
tap-rooted penetrates deeply, stands
loiteriag about saloons as too many
drouth cut annexed will^ve some idea of its constructioil
(^oorjonths are ia
meHowB the loH; Tnr (fie^ BB,6lliy-^^^n,nch and appearanbe, but beyond
ths habit of doing.
this general reference
The prosperity of the Dominion depends wholly stronger and holds up the clover. Secondly, if sown to it, we are unable to give a verbal desoriBtioa
for pasturage^the timothy almost
npoa tbe energy put forth by the rising
universally pre- ofit
generation,
vents the clover from swelling cattle.
to reduce its backwoods to fertile
Another useful utensil for cheese factories,
Thirdly, hay
pUto, and keep is too
was a
binding,
especially
for cattle, and clover too Curd Dryer, Invented and for
that wUch is already cleared under
sale by Mr. D. Harris,
a good state of
washy, (succulest,) hence both together are
ooltivatlon. I have had experience
better of IngersoU. It consists of a large stok with a semienough to know than
either alone
To these wo may add, under the circular bottom, havtog a; narrow
that this work requires brave
strip of perforated
hearts and willing head of the first,
that where grass comes in a rotation. tto
or ztoc runntog along the centre of the
hands-qnalities which most of our young
bottom,
Canadians It IS of the utmost importance, on a clay soil, that
at through which
possess, if they are only roused and called
all whey and superfluous raohhire
Into exer- least a part of this grass crop be clover. It will
olso.
Then, young men, why not embark In the pur- serve to mellow and loosci the heavy soil in a re- thoroughly drains off, and flows away. It seemed to
markable degree, so that when tamed over
suit which has made our country
with a be regarded, by the dairymen present, as a very asewhat It is, and help plough, it will not only
be -ich, but loose and friable. fiil affair.
U to still continue its progress, until it shall become If, on the other hand, timothy
alone is sown (which
The Messrs. Noxon keep on hand
to all respeoto worthy of the kingdom
a largo variety
under whose some do because the hay jefis better), the sod will
turn over heavy and clam ny, and be
of
dairy
protection It has so long prospered?
requisites,
among
unfit for any
which we noticed some
It Is an honoraW« calltog, the country requires it, and would ine- fTS'.wlM'*"!""?'^- """"ame correspondent very nice cheese hoops, press screws, and ranges of
says that be U partial to r^e for calf
or sheep pas- presses ready set
vitably go to ruin without It; but I taa
up. for use, of their own manufacsorry to say tore, which he ocaslonally sows in the
summer ^r ture.
that the backwoods of this newly
autumn,
after
a
crop of con ; and then, after beinir
created Dominion,
pastured wtoter and eprint, H In turned
although very ferttle, would remain
under for a
for years the
spring crop—cora, if tte soil be strong
,^0^ **'»'^ AarUmrUl thinks stag^JT"
7J®
ame, If they had to bo brought nndar* state of
enough-or
and
foul water is often the oause
"""»«"-»' nant
cul- It may be allowed to go to
Of aborttoailbl
harvest.
cows and other domestic animals.

tte surroundfags of a ftotory sweet and
eleaa, there
many who, for tto scke of convanimiee, will have
their pigs wlthlr a few rods of th*
'«?(%. Now my
9feieet la writinj; tills i.s to hit ou Bomo pian of
profitably dispostog ( f tte whey wittout the pig
nutaince.
In a work oo AjTlcultuml Chemistry, by
Professor
Johnston, it is slated " That foedtog cows witt wbcy,

«-e

tte latter werefertopUsfer,

F"™*

to get s situation that suiu them,
to take

:

8:;

**

"

thickened wltt a little meal or grato, Bas facrcased
of It, partakes of originality, namely, the use
of the yearly produce of cheese from a single cow npdecayed turnips. Every pracUcal Birmer is on the wartls of one hundred pounls. If this is
so. It is much
more profltable to feed it to our cows and convert
lookout, or ought to be, for every available
it
means into cheese,
than to give it to tte pigs, and It will fa
for the resuscitation of exhausted solU
but
a
this
;
"rreat measure do away wltt
tiiat pestilential odoar
scheme appears to me ratter an expensive experi•'°'' »'' "o '""<* *>»d fiavour fa cheese.
r
,?,S®
ment, and of doubtful utility.
Of cdurse I am not 1 would like to know if any cf your snbroribers have
tried tte above, and with what
prepared to give the chemical qualities
remits, as I have not
of tte de- had an
opportunity of testing its wortt.
composed bulbs ; but fi'Om a casual view I
should
CHEESEMAKER.
expect about as much fertniiing matter
to rotten
Note by Ed. C. P.—Some of tte best cheesewood »(t in rotten turnips.
makers to the United States adopt tte ptan
In tbe first place, land for turnips
above
requires to be alluded
to; others make butter from tte
highly cultivated and highly moiinred,
whey.
and turnips
> » «»» » I
I
being a very exhansUve crop, It appears
to me doubtDaibtwo
at
the
WxgT.—
The Prairie ttirmcr con(tal about Its bringtog back,
even If rotted on tto
tains an toteresting report of
land, tte elements of fertiUty consumed
proceedings at tbe
in Its growth.
meeting of tte nitoois and Wfaoonsin
In speculating upon tto means
Dairymen's
of coaxing tte
AssocUtion at Belvidere, on tte 11th fast
eartt to yield, we may wander a little
"The
from tte beaten
session lasted two days, and was one of
track, but we haVo always got
great faterest
to come back to
importance to the dairymen of tte West.
established principles.
The
We have got to fall back on and
attendance was large, and was composed of
tte three great, we may say
eamsefc
distinct and combtoed and able men, showing that
ttougb ttia branch of
means of tocreasing fertility, namely, rest,
barnyard farmtag is new in our midst, it has already enlhted
such capital and talfnt as to insure ranid
manure and pasturage, and artlUolal stimulants.
Droerew
In

91w
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Napanee, February 28,
whose services are of a physical character;
186J
that
mSaA U less wanted than muscle; and for this
reaaoii
Clovbh and Tmotht.— a. Hadley, fa a communiI would advise all young men who have
had the good cation to the
NorthiMsttm Ibrmer, gives what ho refortune to receive an education, but
have not chanced

the

'

'

i«sst

1

,

With

SiUoT of Toe Canaiu. Faxku
8«».—Your correspondent " Veotis" has promulgated a theory in relation to fertilizing, that, to say
the
To

or the cnlUvation of the
sun.
'
of the
A PASSER-BY. that it did In 1866."
day have said in my hearing, " Oh 1 would not
> « «•»
1
be a
In reference tothesamesubJect,Mr. JohnKlrkla^d,
fcrmef ; bis is a bard lot, with no enjoymenti,
nothing
Potato
(Jrowing.
of Guclpit Township, writes :— ' I notice In tbe
to «heer blm on in his dull, lonely life;"
bnt allow me
Canada
Fasiier, of the 15th ult, a request for Inforto say to aUsnch, that farming is one
of Hie most hon- To the JBditor qf Th« Canada FABiatB
mation concerning • Piatt's Midge-proof Wheat." I
orable oocnpationB on the face of the
earth.
As
Sib,— The potato crop hi this countiy Is usually
may
state that I purchased a bushel of the sbid wheat
evidanoe of tUs I would Jnst refer yon to that
period go6d, if property managed. The soil best
adapted
to
ft-om
Mr. J. Watson, Postmaster, Adolphustown, which
of IhfUsh history, when the crowned head
and arch- the growth of the poUto Is loam, bnt
It must be I sowed on an acre
of ground on the 10th of May last,
blsKop oondesoended to bind sheaves in the
field in either natuKilly or artlflclally
drained; for potatoes The land, which is "gravelly
honor to this noble occupation.
loam," Md< tietn
The abore is prae" exposed to muob water are Uable
to rot To insure manured with barn-yard manure
tb<r proliMiS 'y^'')
tlaed at the present day in China, where
the Emperor a plentiful crop our land must
also be property culll- at the rate of about
twelve loads to the acre, and
plonghs, harrows, and sows a small piece of
ground vated.
If the land is not in good ooadition
it planted with potatoes.
The yield turned out to bb
•nnoaUy.
Why then should farming not be termed may be weU to summer
fallow it, and cleanse it seventeen
and a half bushels. I am of opinion that
a good calling, and more of us be willing to foUow
It
from all fi>ul seed. Beibre ploughing the
last thne it ought to be sown as soon as the
for a liTellhood f It is evident to every
weather wlllpemjt,
sensible man qirinkle a little manure over the
land, then plough it the earlier the better. In order
that this beautiful Dominion of ours
that the plants may
alTords many under fbr winter. In the spring
plough It over again, cover the ground before the spring
•drantages, that we are totally deprived of
rains are over.
as soon and your land will work mellow.
One of the chief In thk case the drought set in almost Immediately
•a we leave the soil which British blood has
so dearly fflfflciltles Is to destroy the thistle,
for their roote are after sowing, and prevented
the plants fitim tillering
bought
so deeply housed In, that ndther the fhist
nor the as they would have done had the season
Tie ichooU of Canada are as good as those of any plotgh
lieai ptoare able to destroy them. And, moreover,
It pitious. As a natural consequence
other country in either hemisphere ; our
of
its being thin,
religions seems useless to try to keep
one acre of land clean weeds sprang up, and
privileges are unsurpassed ; and also there
materlaUy aifected the yield of
are other. from thistles when acres of land
around it are cover- the crop. I also purchased forty
Imtltntions set apart for pubUo inetrucMon,
bushels of tha wheat
wbleh ed with them. But most of our farmers in this
part advertised in the FAEifgB by Mr. W. H. Boultou,
•re a great benefit to the people In general;
of Debnt I of Canada have loamy portions of land
well adapted morestviUe,. which I believe to
Mk, wfee is it that pays tor all thIsT-who erects the for
be identically- the same
rahing potatoes : yet notwithstanding,
from as the ktod I got from Mr. Watson, were
boUflagsin which to hold our public meetingsr—
it aet
Ignorance and want of Instruction, many farmers
this for the immense labour and trouble
wfco eme to tbe country and made It what
it Is costing me
it now Is! year have not
half enough for their own use, and do to free
it fi-om a mixture of barley
It was the agricultural part of the
and oats, with
community that not provide one single bushel for
the market If vou which it abounded
rat eame here and cleared the land, beat back
when
I
received
it from-hinu
would
I
ask them the reason of this, they would say
the
it's am not
prepared
avagcs, suBbred and bled to make homen
to
say
what
a
the
dry
season
yield
for
wiU
be
potatoes.
per
True, It has been a drv
for the
iMson not only for potatoes, but for almost everv- aore ; but am mcUned to the belief thai, all things
succeeding generations.
tttog else ; but. In my opinion, the true
reasons are : considered, the results of both will beaboot the same."
I should be very sorry to have any
of your readers *Tr»t, want of inBtructfon, and second,
want of
for amomentnippoTC that I thought a
man could not labour. It is a common practice with some farmers
get as honest living unless he had iomaiUng
to cut Uieir potatoes in two pieces, putting
to d«;
both
Hairs.
pieces in one ^l,ana leavethem without
IB eoueetion with agriculture.
further care
This is not my obscarcely knowing if they are up until
the woed^
ject I only wish to impress upon the
minds bf the
»<?«>«» they can scarcely discover
1?1"
.u®
youth of our land the absurdity of thinking,
either the form of the hill or the leaves
Dairy Implements at the Ligenoll Oon>
that,
•? the potatoes.
•"•cause a man is a fimner, he is not as
Others
out
them
eye
from
eye,
good in every
pnttine a
veation.
mpeot as his neighbour, who has a profeasion of some number In a hill. Some put them in whole. I think
We omitted mentioning, to the report of the late
ituseless to put two pieces in one hill.
Pour eood
ktod. We are all aware that the country
are plenty In u hill. We cannot
would be
Dairy
Meettog at IngersoU, that Mr. t. P. Bungay, ol
always Lave
poowr *ere It not for professional men; for we should tte same number in one hill, but four
property tended Norwich, had on exhibition a nicely finished
Oneidi
be l««t (if I may so express myself) In many
towUl yield as much as one doien not tended
Into
Cheese Vat There Is dilferehce of opinkin
Our plan is to cut the largest, putting one piece
among
rtaaies, and should notknow whattodo,
in
weroitnot ftw a hill the smallest
are put fn whole. The land should dairymen as to which of the vats before the public Is
;
^doctor, the printer, and others, who each have subsequently
be kept clean. In this way we have really the best, bnt there Is no question
that tb« otti
their own respective duties to
raised hundreds of bushels, and if there is
perform.
any better
It is my opinion, however, that
Canada is better way I am ready and wilUng to hear the improvement
^c» p a
soff^M with men of mental culture than it is with
'""";
'
the ioU, as an oecupaUon.
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of Breaking Oien.

Sum

Um. PiTiB Uvtsojus, of Concord, township of
Vanghan, has pabliihed » litUe work In which be
•zpUlni • new aystem for breaking oxen, gf which
be la the author, and by which he sayi
Ke will g:uarantee to break a pair of
oxen hx better in two or tliree hones
than he could formerly do in as
weeks. Among the tew painftjl
memories we retain of life on a bosh
farm, is the rlvid recollection of oar
tribulations and toils in training and
Bubdoing a pair of spirited steers. It
waa Indeed a work of time, patience,
and weariness. What would wo not
karagiren then for Mr. Ifossetman's
book I The yonng farmers of the pre-

^ttlhUttttttt.

Design for a Oountry Sohool-Honse.
The accompanying plan

for

of our rural school-houses. Any one Who
baa travelled through the country most
Uve been pained
with the appearance of our
school-bouses; for the
most part they are mere oblong briok or
stone

boxes
a neat Baral School- alike devoid of taste
or any of the requirements neces•ary to make sndi places remembered
with pleasure in after years, by those
who have attended them. It shonld

Muy

be the aim of those who have inCaonoe, to correct this state of things.
It is not necessary that a good proportioned, airy, and well-built aohool^'

house should be expensive. If any
bnilding ought to be made attractive,

!

(he school-house especially needs this
charm, for no impressions ate so lasting, for good or evil, as those made ia
our boyhood; and it, is of the greatest

sent day are Indeed highly favonred.
All the dull, prosaic, hard work is
being taken out of the bnainess, and
nothing left but the poetry of new

•nd improved methods and machines.
The little work in question also gires

importance that the associations and
remembrances connected with (he
school-honse shonld be aa pleasing as
possible. The foUowing bints from
(he "School and Schoolmaster " shoul<t

diraeUona for training unruly

be attended to in

eattle,

and wicked cows also " a systematic
aftod of making yokes and bows."

Lirru MixxD.— A farmer wrote
to a diatinguished agricul-

whom he

felt

tiODS for introdncing a

under obliga-

new

variety of

•wise :—" Respected Sir— I went yesterday to the cattle ahow. 1 found sev•ial pigs of your species.
a treat variety of hogs,

a

There sraa

and I waa
t onlshad at' not seeing
yoo there."

END ELEVATION

E*«tT Lambs.—On

the 2«nd d«y of September
a sbearting Merino ram escaped fl-om his
enclonre, and got in with a flock of 112 Merino
ewes belonging to Mr. Black, near Warkworth,
Percy. He
conld only have been with them a few hours,
yet the
following will show that he raaat hare been
very bosy
On Feb. I6th, 1 ewe laoibed
last,

•

i
18tb,3
ink. 9
»)lh,4
JUt, 1
17tb,

•'

••

"

No extra

;

.

House, Simple In construction, and plewlng
ia general
appearance, needs Uttle explanation. In
a former
number we gave a design for a Frame School-House

thatwhichwenowgiveisforabufldingofalargerand
more permanent character. As a genend rule,
too
little attention is given to the
designing and building

"

"
"
«

'

.ricfiin

tntnre healt'i,

"
'

care waa given

dumps,

bnt scattered irregularly,
if by the hand of nature.

The border
of a natural wood may often
chosen for the site of m
school
but if it is to be

will yield, on an average
three pounds each of the

thinned out, or If the trees
are to be planted, and from

J^

The London Olobc
wya a man named Charlier

limited space a selection

thinks the notion that horses

to

magnificent oaks, the stately

Ho

entirely wrong.

bo

made, the

himself does not cut a

hickories,

He merely

beech, for

horse's hoof.

protects

it

Wows and

the
its

spreading
of

against violent

shade, the maples, for their

accidents,

rich

and

gainst the wear and tear

and abundant

foliage,

the majestic elm, tbe useftal
ash, the soft and graceftal

of the city pavements, by
inclosing it in a thin circle
of iron, which wards it from
danger without comprers•n* it. He ascribes most of

ed with evergreens, form-

the diseases of the horses

ing at

foot to clumsy shoeing

against the winds from the
north and east"

uMkilful

hooC

paring

of

birches,

and
(ha

SIDE ELEVATION.

and the towering

and thns become fit for grinding or crushing in a wooden mortar.

quality,

The

and

illustrations.

of being late, find them-

selves, to their sorrow,

that could

behindhand.

A

l>ell

be heard even half a mile or a mile

would prevent this. Beside which, the regular ringing of a bell has a great tendency to
promote punctually, one of the most important
virtoes In both pupils and teacher, (j^hurches,
too, should be furnished with bells. To a considerable extent they are. In our cities and larger
off,

—

towns.

TlnftiiftunaleTy,"however,

fhey a.fe^^ery

scarce in country neighborhoods.

and well settled
as of the solitary

Of many old
Canada it Is as true
island of Juan Fernandez
districts in

" Ths soaad of tha

:

cbiuxh-goliif pal,

^btse TsUeyi siHl ncka naT«r bMfd.

A

church bell Is of even more utility in a
rural neighborhood than In a city or town, firom
the foot that clocks vary so much in the country
and there is not so ready access to a regulator
or standard of time. To this may be added the

pleasant effect of a church bell in the country,
and the higher consideration that it gives to
religion itaelf

Tbo hill-topshonldbe plaiA-

consideration of divine things.

If proper playgrounds ate
provided for, the master

coffee contains

some cryitalUne

body, called oaffein, the volatile nature
of which makes it necessary that the
greatest care be taken to retain it in

8ycamore,claim precedence.

seasons a barrier

Coffee.

pends, is tiw roasting.
The beam
shonld not be roasted more than to the
point where they lose their hornlike

and thns causes
an up draught.
The registers for
these flnes should be placed near the
ceiling. This mode will ensure good

a voice, calling thoughtles smorUls not only to public wor8hip,butto a reflective

all

Make Good

to

several of these

in the ventilating flues,

kingly,

deep mass

we heard

How

;

is

need shoes

a recent visit to the West

BT FBOmsOB UBBIO.
The accompanying plan of a school is designed to bells, and were much gratified with their
tone. One
Wbatbvbb kind of coffee you may userthe first conaccommodate about 100 pupils. It is 34 feet wide by of them has been purchased for the new
Congrega- dition is to pick It before roasting, and remove
all
48 feet long on the outside. The scale of tbo plan is tional Church In Guelph. Its weight is
1,000 lbs., and things not belonging to it—as pieces of
wood, stones,
12 feet to the inch.
its cost was only f 130 Canadian morifey
For its sue plumes, nnl above all, the mouldy, black beans,
The drawings are snffioiently clear
which will be found in every kind oi
to require
no explanations.
The
coffee. The sense of taste is so suscepceiling 'is 18 feet high, and divided
tible, that the smallestadditionof anyinto panels by false rafters showing
thing foreign will not pass unnotleed.
under the ceiling ; tbew should be
_^^
The color of dark or dark-grc«n looke^nined and Tsmishnfl
ing coffee is usually given to it artiThe ventilation in winter is accomBciaily, and such beans must be was
plished by bnild lug flues on each side
bed
and then dried with a warm linen
of the raioke flues, having only a half
cloth. The next important operation,
brick partition between them.
The
on
which the quality of the coffee deheat of the smoke flues rarifies the air

disposition or design

of each.

;

wool.

allow every pupil to sit comfortably at his desk,
to breathe a wholesome atmosphere.

and

appendage to a school-house. Before school is
in, during " recess," and at the "noon spell," it
is very common for the scholars to wander'some
little distance from (he school-house, and while
engaged in play, the minutes pass very quickly
and insensibly, so that those who have no truant

as

men

which

certainly approaches very nearly to the
quality of
sound characteristic of ordinary bell meUl. During

sufficiently largo

the beans.

—

anch a choice of beantifol
trees, that the grounds mtist
bo very extensive to afford
room for even a single speci-

of the lambs
•re alive and doing well,
and shonld they live until
bearing time in June next,

to

room of the school should be

9«ujirftaUr.

The roasting, therefore,
must be done slowly, until the coffee
and calibre, it is a remarkably good bell, and we
Fonn, School, and Ohtoroli Bells.
siiunes a light brown color. From beans roasted
should be glad to see more of them introduced into to dark
brown, the caffein will be gone; and
A bell, solBcienily loud to be heard all over a farm, this country. A fkrm bell of flfty pounds weight should they have been roasted
still stronger, and boso as to call hands to meals, or give alarm in case of costs but about $5, and a bell of 200 lbs. weight,
come of black color, all the principal components o(
fire, Ao., ia a desirable and important convenience.
suitable for a school, only $20. Bells for churches the fruit
are totally destroyed, and the drink made of
can
Most people who have lived in the country have rebe had from the stze and price htst named np to them does not
deserve any more the name of coilhe.
collections, not over-pleasant, of the effort to blow 1,000 lbs. weight, costing as we have said $130.
The beans, made porous by the roasting and thus
the old-fashioned Kn horn, and of the diaagrecabK Farm and school bells are subject to fifteen per cent subject to tbe InOneucv
uf «Im> |><>ii«tTating atmaanoise produced when the effort proved successful. duty, but church bells are duty free. Messrs. A. T. phere, will lose every day
some of their aroma. To
Th« ringing of a t>ell is a far easier and more agree- Bates 4 Co., 195 Washington Street, Chicago, are the avoid this, strew some powdered sugar over them beable thing, both in the doing and hearing of it, than agents for the West of the bells in question. Enquiries fore you take them
out of the hot roasting-pan—onethe twang of a horn. A bell is alao a most desirable or orders may be addressed to them, or if parties half ounce of sugar will
be suiBcient for one ponnd

Our native forests present

yet^bteen

cipal

Ibr

SECTION,

the grounds, not in

titr rows or heavy

present at tt« sports, and thns become attempt of this kind, aa for aa we are aware,
has been
acfqaiated with his pupils.
made by a Cincinnati firm, Blymer, Norton * Co.,
With regard to the indoor arrangements, the prin- who uro manufacturing bells of an amalgam

ticle

trees shonld partially

bade

may be often

At some fhtnre time, the bc«t at>rangement, ic., for school fbmitnro,
will form the subject of another ar-

of the

—

'•''" Tall
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ventilation with very little expense.

pupil depend upon the position, arrangement and construction of the
school-honse, that everything about it
is important. When the most desirable
situation can be selected, and the laws
of health and the dictates of taste
consulted, it should be placed on the
outhem declivity of a gently sloping
hill, open to the south-west, from
wUch quarter come the pleasant winds
in summer. From the road it should
be remote enough to escape the noise,
,
aul dust, and danger and yet near enough to be
easily accessible by a path or walk always dry. About
it should be ample space, a part open for play ground,
and a part planted with flowers and shrubs. Damp
places, in t!ie vicinity o^ stagnant pools or unwholesome manbes, and bleak mil-tops or dusty plains,
•hould be carefully avoided.
,

to the awes ; they were not
Mparated from the others
nnffl after theyliad lambed,

flnest

(tW'

vigonr, and moral principles

of the book, but all particulara can be
k*d by addressing tiie author aa abore.

toriat, to

J

"So much do the

.

We are not informed as to the price

s follows

««l«^»«ify «itM. foK

our sebool-hoosea.

:

A
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New Method

One great reason why farm,

school, and church
not more generally used, is the expensivenenof the ordinary bell-metal bells. Various
attempts have been made to obviate this

The sugar wHI melt immediately, and
candy the beans, which are to be stirred and

of coffee.
will

shaken. Their pores wH] be covered by tbs
melted sugar, and thus be protected agiUast tbo
influence
all its

will

orthe air. The coffee will lose nearly
by this |»ocednre, but the latter

smell

appear again so much fUler at

More recommendable

will

it

be

ttie

grinding.

still,

to roast

only such quantity of coflVie as may be wanted
for one day's consumption. An open i^Ting-

pan

is preferable to a closed coffee-drum, as
the former affords a better chance (o watch tiie

The beans, when roasted, are taken
from tbe pan and spread out on a tin plate, to
roasting.

^eedy cooling^ then stored lit a dij
and they must not be ground or cmsbsd
until used for making coffee. This is best done
effect their

place,

in (be following

way

:

Take three-fourths of the coffee-powder wbieh
yon want to use, and let it boil for ten minutes
in snch a quantity of water as

yon wish to torn
After boiling ten minutes, add the
iborth part of the coffee-powder left
Then remove ibe pot from tha Ore at once, cover the
into coffee.

vessel,

and

minutes.

let the liquid settle for five

By

or six
stirring it easily then, the small

powder swimming on the snrfooe
bottom and by pouring caroftiliy into a clean pot, yon will have
the best
coffee that can be produced.
The usual method of making coffee leaves,
often, more than half the soluble parts of the'
quantity of

will soon

go

to the

;

beans in the grounds of the coffee.
The coffee prepared by the above method is
PLAN,
not exciting, and I have convinced myself that
diiBoulty by prefer, to the Editor of the Oanwi.
FASiom. Fur- It may be taken after dinner without distnrblng
finding a cheaper material which
the
shonld yet give ther partienlaia will probably
bo
giraii by advdriiso- digastion, which lattor is nearly
forth musical reverberations.
always interrupted
The moat sacoossful meht in our next issue.
by the taking of stron,zl7-routed ooAo^ A.
bells are

ml

«
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and the bee* work In them with certainty. The
honey boxes can be used to the fuU capacity of the
bees to fill them, and they can be forced to work in
The Sectional Bee-Hive.
all of them at once, thereby doubling the quantity of
honey made on any other plan, la any other hive.
W. D. and J. Laffsstt, of Mimico, have
The surplus honey boxes can be made of any conbrought to our ettce a sample bee-hive, which they
venient size, either before or after they are filled with
ore aaxions to introduce to the notice of Canadian
honey. Each piece of comb can bo readily removed,
beorke^ers. it ia constructed according to plans
at any time, without having to wail until the whole
and directions laid down in a recently published
box is filled. Thus the bee-keeper can have honey
pamphlet, of which D. t. Adair, of Hawesville,
in market earlier than lh>m any other hive, thereby
Kentucky, ia the author, idUbring, however, from the
hive therein represented in size, the Adair hive con-

^pe vine* aw

n^t like Dr. Grant, who boasts that trifling
cost Trees worth from Ave to thirty dollan
are the onVrarieties worth each may be saved
for ten or twenty cents.
cultivating. With your permission, Mr.
Editor, for
the satisfaction of many enquirers, I will shortly
ftir-

The Grape Question Again.
3b

th»

BJUor of The Cujada Faiuub

Mm

you with eitracls from a number of letters from
many of the most eminent Pomologlste in America,
and from jseverd Horticnltural manilnes,
respectfaur
my Hybrid fruits.
nlsh

:

i~—

tt.ti.8Un being agked by tbouwnd.
of penon. In
ttto oounbT, both In th«
Dominion, wd in the United
Bcnpture injanoUon which
My* :—" Prove aU
UllBgB, hold fast that which
is good;"
to attempt
to enumerate all the varietioB
that bWe been tried
tli»t

wd

taining only 1755 cnbi^iinchcs, while the Lafferty
hive contains 21M Uokas. From a written account

one other valuable suggestion in the arti>y " Fox." In alluding to the wild grapes of oar
forest, he says ;— " The country that will
grow
fruit epontueously, must- surely be
suitable for
is

cnlUvation."

I wiah. Sir, that thhi idea

.

(roughly impressed upon the memory
"""^^ "='>"Py considerable ^^^
pSrson
In the country, who has ground
2tI°'^L"'''"*^^"^'
space,
and bring to the recollection
upon which
of many of
to
plant
a grape vine. It would, however, be
Bome grievous disappointments.
well
StiU we mn»t keen
at the same time to remember, that it
•
is the frost
«d tiy, try again " and even though one
p»po ( VUU OordifoHa) only that is found in
plant, of a certain variety,
our
should be a succea or a
nallyeforMt, and to the olftpring of this species,
ftUui^fa. one part of the
hyvineyard or garden. It is
bridised with some other, must we look",
not ^tlve proof that
in my
another of the same variety
wilnion, for the only really hardy and healdiy
would be equally a success or
variea failure, even a few'
tyI hope " Fox" will excuse me if I
yudsdhrtant Am a general rule, I
suggest, in
admit the suc- the
most friendly manner possible, that he, In
my
<^ or faUnre of the flat plant will bo a good crite- opinion,
gels off the track, when he goes
rion.
Imerely give the othen as
from the
exceptions. In
grapes in our forest to Dian»,.which is a
many imrtances, it would be
grape of
impossible for the best
another species, and one of a species that,
grape grower in the country
so
far as I
to account for the sucam aware, is not found growing wild in our Canadian
cess in the one case, and
the failure in the other.
forest I do not go so far as some
^atttous«.ds of newly-planted grape
Pomologists in the
vines die
United State* have gone, and say that
^ually of dy^KTsia, or become diseased
Diana is not
from over
fhiltfttl, and never can be to
any great age ; and
donbtla«, equally true, that
many grape vines that moreover, that neither it, nor any ot its color, oan'
ever produce healthy seedlings. This much,
have borne heavy crops for
several
however

yeara in succes-

I will say of It, that after fifteen
fhim ill-treatment, and an
years' trial, no grap^
insufflclent
Is less promising, and it is about
amount of proper nutriment. And
the last grape I
when we remember that some varieties
would now think of planting. I will travel
require such dUferont taeatmany
ment and so much higher culture
mUes any day to see a few plants of Diana, eight
or
than others, no
ten years old, i^U loaded with ripb fhilt
wonder that all of us blunaer at
>Vhen
times,

Take a thrifty Umb from the top of the girdled
tree,
or any other tree of the same kind, flrom which
to cut
scions, large or small, according to size
of tha tree,
and length of the girdle.
tree one Inch and

A

h^f

in

a
would
of a pipe stem, and

dianvrter, with three inches girdled,

require sclonl about the size
three in number ; while a tree thrrt
Inches In diameter, and girdled twelve or fifteen
inches,

would

re-

om^

T^r^

1K&

^

^

oT° V ^T

hi^^i^-

m»

„

Ba^nJ

M

wL

o^i^

mm

made on

this principle,

from the Incon-

venience and difficulty of getting at the interior.
The only effectual plan of secaring straight comb Is

watch the bees when they commence to build.
On the triangular frame witheide* they will tunally
build straight comb, and ahould they begin crooked
work in any case. It is easy to put matters right
while the comb Is fresh and plastic. The more convenient and ready of access the moveable fivmea
are, the easier is it to do this. The Adair hive ia
awkward and difficult of accees fh)m the frame* being
flutened in their places by cleats, which must be nnscrewed to get the f^mes apart It ia also quite
jrrong to say that the process of artiflcial swarming
'knd Italianizing can be more easily attended to in
the Adair hive than any other. Unfastened frames
can surely be as easily transferred to another hive aa
te

As

those that are fixtures.

to hunting for the

qneen

-

'

FjI

ri

in order to Italianize, she will in nine cases

out of ten
be
found
on
one
of
the
frames,
or
should
she resort
and the points of
to
the
body
of
the
Idve,
it
is
by
no
means
difllcnlt
to
exoellcnce and superiority claimed for it
find and capture her there.
"The sectional be*-bivo is madeJiy forming the difWe are as an^dous as anybody can be to obtain the
ferent chambers, apartments and honey-boxes, of a
very
best hive that can be had, but after earefnl
series of vertical sections or rims, so fitted to each other
study of the Adair hive and book, we are unable to
as to form close boxes of the size and length required. securing a better price.
The honey la In better shape
see anything speclaUy worthy of adoption except tlie
By an entirely new and simple device the bees are tor market It can be divided Into pieces
of from
sectional honey box, which is convenient for dividing
comyelled to form the nbeets of comb just where one to two pounds, without breaking
a cell or losing
surplus honey into small quantities either for aale or
the^jure desired ; so that when the sections arc taken a drop of honey thus
suiting It to the small retailer,
;
for
use in the family. The Adair hive is preferable
apart Bbne of the comb will be broken. The whole and for this reason it will
bring a better price. Out
to
the
common box or straw hive so is any moveis enclosed by an a«ler eaae or box for protection of the
partly filled honey boxes, filled boxes, of any
able frame hive, however rudely constructed. It is
from Iho weather. The hive is composed ot— First, the desired size, can be constructed,
thus making marnot
patented in this country, and therefore can be
brood chambers, containing 2160 cubic inches inside ketable as 'box honey,' a large portion of
honey
freely
made and used by any one who chooses to do
measurement, which is acknowledged by Mr. Quinby which, under any other system,
would have to be
so. But as yet wo have not seen any hive to comand other experienced apiarians to be the most suit- sold In bulk, or strained, which never
brings as much
pare in convenience and practical nUlity wltii that
able size. But it can be made of any size or dimen- by twenty-five to thirty
per cent For family use,
made by Mr. J. H. Thomas. Wo shall yse it in our
sions either way. The brood chamber is formed of just what honey ia needed can
bo taken fh>m a box
apiary till we find a betla-. And though it costs a
ten vertical sections or rooms. Second, tha honey without breaking what is left. The
honey boxes can
trifling outlay to obtain the right to use this hive, we
boxes, four of which are used in each hive, tWK set on be applied to any of tho hives now
in use, or the
would s»y emphatically to oar bee-keeping readers,
the brood chamber, the other two are put on tho top common honey boxes can be used
with this hive, If
get the bed, for that ia cheapest in the end.
of the first two. Tl)e bees pass through the lower desired."
•m * *
tier of boxes to jjet to the others : when the two
lower boxes are half filled they are raised to lb« top
Tbb Gobdox BcE-Hiva.^—Thomari S. HendeiBon,
and the top ones are placed on the brood chamber;
" Can you, or any of your oorresof Beverly, asks
by this meaB&.the bees wUl fill the four boxes iu
pondonts, give mo any information respecting the
:

M

M

other hives

struction of the hire in question,

quire scions to cany sap about
three-fourths of an
Inch thick, and five or six in number.
In order to
Insert them, cut Into the tree', h«lf an
Inch below the
In girdle, half the tMckneas of the scion you are going to
an* too hastily praise or condeji|»
the Slate of New York last season' ofWr
certain varieties.
examining use ; cut perfectly square on the under side, and
«>n the
the new varietiJBs of a flrstrratc
above-mentioned poiata-tierc is
ditabHshment, the slanting down on the upper side. Next, cut In the
among grape»rowera, I dare say, scarcely.
pfopriator remarkjed that he hod an
i| diflferoace Of
oid vineyard same way above the girdle, only cut square above,
opinionKbut
when *e come to the a«e«««n, what
of Diana a shdrt dlSUmco off. If X would like to
see it and let the lower side be sUnting upwards. Cut the
varieties shall
s«ions off square at each end, and let
we plant ? we must,
X said I would go fifty miles to see Diana,
them bfl oneof any con^,*; agree to differ. For
quarter to three-fourths of «n Inch Ion«r
siderable
age, well le<aded with ripe frolt
than the
lookfag -l>«f that very
To which ijace from cut to eut. Sant off
interesting
'f
thelnsUTof tfie ends
the gentleman repliofl, " We never
wacle by "Fox,«
get that here."
lathca^ABAFAnMB. for the 15th
of the scion halfiU thickness, bend It
with your flnAs " Fox" aaka for infifrmation abontseveral
F.b.,he says :_" On
of September last, forty
'
<*'«' *•>« <=°»8 above and beother f
''
"Pis*
'Ji?v
low with grUliog wax ; wind around tha
rarieties of «rgH!,I will give my
miles west of Kingston, I
wholesome
found Diana grapes quite
experience with •tri^
of old cotton, and bank up
npe and on looking around, I found
ttfm. lona and bj«ella nearly ftozo.olit,
with earth— the
root
and
earth
Concords hangand cotton to be removed the neixt fkll.
Full
ingloaded with One bunches,
branch, for three years In succession,
*''« 'oP.sJ'Ould >e pruned out,
just prating
although prothel
and
the tree
1°/
Sf
Nsom.
Now, upon my grounds here, in
tected the same as Bjogers' Hybrids;
and many other ahould not be allowed to bear fralt that MaMnT As
Paris, When
joon as the snow BMlliiainy the tieea
the Concord puts on its
varieUes
close
by
them, that came through the
should b) Probloom, the Diana is generally
winter tected from sun
ytkWi they are barked, by eu«fio«
""" """^ " "^^ ^•'«'° t» ripen, i^ n(iinjured. Loulia,"'Anna, Northern Muscadine, and up unUl the sap starts, whei the
bndi
fa only a beiry here
J'^rkins. aU peifecUy wofthless. Greretiog,
__4.
and there, *mHhtrTrtioI6
Adlron- then remove aiee«Wj,«ndbrMeB IB rtste.
Much
tonever thoroughly ripe before
d»o, and AUen'f Hybrid, suffer In
I have brldisi trees In this way,
the middle of October
the winter consisome ten years
But that is not the worst of
derably, b«t not so much as lona.
ago, and haveniver known one to
it.
fall of growing
Allen's Hybrid
For the last four
and bearing firnlt well np to tMi dfcte.
» ^""^
years I have failed almost entirely
isofflrt,t.ratefl«vonr,when you get It
of getting fruit of
ripe,^butreany Idnd from Diana. 1 have tried
qtires about a* much attention
s. H. MircHjax,
as Sweetwater or
impoverishing
and enriching the soil, fall pruning
golden ChasKtas, which it very- much
Gardener, St Matys, Ontario.
and spring prun
resembles.
iag, much pruning and almost
Mildews
> <
badly.
Needs sulphur fl^nently.
no pruning, and all
CtBMATls JAcMAion, 4c-The Ibrmer
no effect ; while upon the same
(Scottish)
trellis, and close
CHAELiS ARNOLD.
„
,
•ays:-In tooking into the prettily kept
l>y them, stand plants of Rogers'
Paris, March 3rd, 1868
attoretum
No. 3 and No 15
and pleasure-grounds of Mr. James
•nd each plant of Rogers' has bome
Nelson, Falkirk,
more fruit in
we observed speclmena of various clematis
one year than eight Dianas have In
growtog
four years and
TreeB
and flowering proftiiely, trained against
by MioBi
to the quality of the fruit, there
a boundary
is no compai^n
In your paper, more than two
«tlnter»al« among a rioK c41years ago,
2b ike mUor of Tfe Canada
JIUll' •*'^i"j«>*<'J^
Fawiib:
my opinion that Rogers' No. 15, in the open Iitave
air is as
Sni,-A8 the nft^have beep
good as Black Hamburgh as we
Teiyntunerous this
frequently Me it year and the
saow has been defe^, Jfcere will
ripened under glass. And Rogers'
probaNo. * is neariv bly be many fruit
trees girdled by them.
large as Black Hamburgh, both
Thousands
«^'*i"''^'°''''"UiH» »ul«ed for clothin bunch and of
frnit trees are destroyed
berry ; and Rogers' No. 3 la as
yeariy by those little
.* 7»""' »°* «Ten used here on a trellis, like a
early as Hartford pesta. There
are many precautions
and superior in every respect. I,
which, if taken ««6o«« J"'^'
?PJ»«««<' ^•'7 eflbcare. The old 0.
te eno££tron« of^Ms*
therefore, repeat In time, would
shtfwr apbearanoe,
prevent
this
destrpction. Orchards
what I Bald three years ago,
that Rogers' Hybrid should, if pos*ble,hav«
rays that pervi^le
straight fences artrand them
grapes arc, several of them, the
0)^ ,flowfflISwlMI attenflon
best vwrietJes aver anijihottld be kept
perfectly
clean
aU
offered for sale, for this section
rubbish!
of cotintiy at leaat.
weeds, grfuw, Ac. Earthing np
alt so o^tlvaang, they wlU
eight or ten Inches i^^
"T !° to
not hesitate
*
'
introduce them.

^

the gentio-

pattioulars, which, in addition to the accompanying
cuts, will enable our rectders to understand the con-

;

8.on, are dying

by

man above named, and which consists chiefly of exwe glean the following

m

^,

of this hive which has been handed us
extracts from Adair's pamhlet,

could be
of every

87

nt g^jrtwjf.

m^
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But I fkncy 1 hear some readers of this article saying
around the trunk of the tree, Mid removing Uie earth
—" Docs Mr. Arnold admit that Rogers' Hybrids are In
the spring, is a goodpraotloe j It Is also benefiojd
spperior to h& own Hybrids !" I reply, my
own Hy- to tread down the sngw bard around them.
But
Ijrids are not yet in the market,
and it will be some those things »r« often neglected,
and
trees arc girdled
time befbre they are within the reach
of everybody and lost. Where the mischief has
occurred it
who ought to plant a grape vine. And, readers
will still, ia many cases, be remedied, and I send
yon,
please remember, thai all persons who
raise seedling accompanying thta, a
plap to brI4ge fruit trees at a

varieties raised

—

:

:

^7' wa

.

,

1

1

I

—

—
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Gordon Moveable Comb Hive ?" It is new in this
neighbourhood. However, they sell a great many,
as it is said to be superior to Mr. Thomas's."
Ans.—" Gordon's Excelsior Patent Bee Hive"
was patented Nov. 28, 1865. It Is made upon the
moveable comb principle. The novelty of Uie hive
is what sells it more than Its real merits.
It Is so
"

about the same lime required to fill two, thus affording an additional supply of surplus honey. Four
baxes of the size used will hold about sixty pounds.
T^ird, the brood chamber and honey boxes aro enclosed ia an outer case,

made

sufficiently largo to

allow an air space to surround the brood chamber
and honey boxes. Thus, in wintering bees out ol
doors, the space between the brood chamber and the
caae oan be filled with saw-dust, chaff or cut straw,
leaving two empty honey boxes on top of the

constructed that the frames are triangular in form
the hive running to a point at the bottom, much in
the rfH|>e of the letter V.

It is claimed that dead
bees, dirt, tc., will fall out of the hive, and aa the
hive requires to be hung in a frame, its construction

brood chamber ; the npper space above and around
the honey boxes should by stuiliBd with straw, tlius
aflbrdingprqtecUpn through tj^e Triijter, The front
end of the brood chamber and honey boxes isencloaed with glass ; thus eacbhivois made a complete

it U!

it
that

observing hive at small cost
" The sectional bee-hivo has the'fbllowing advantagea over any other now in use
It has all tho advantages of the movable-comb hives, with none of
their Inoonveniencea. It-has no loose or disconnected

is

While

we

cheerfully p iiblish the foregoiftg statements, because we are liesiious that Canadian bee-

keepers

may be kept

provements

in.omicd of

all

in their lino vt things,

we

proposed im-

enlarited at will, to suit the size or requirements of a

say that this hivo " has the

fo1lo-,ving

colony. Artificial swarms can bemorecasUymado than

any other hive now In use,"

—in.tsmuch as all tho real

can be more easily Italianized,
as every bee can be seen and handled, and not one
left in the hive.
In fact, when it is completely opened out, there la no hive left, except an empty outer
case. Thus there is no chance for the queen to dodge
into aomeoomer where she cannot be found. Tho
surplna honey boxes ore in close communication
with the working chamber, and also with each other,

mfm

more than

however,

are bound to
any other hive. Tho size of the say that facts do not boar out all the
above aa^erworking or brood chamber can be contracted and tions by any means.
Tiua, it is quite incorrect to

It

cannot be set down, must of coniae be

hung

With the inexperienced, the excuse
^it Is an improvement
This,
a mistake ; inasmuch as in the Gordon

inconvenience.

In snnuner than

on any other plan.

it

up, and some excuse must be given for so great aa

:

frames to be getting out, of place or order. The
beea cannot gum or gluo the fhunes or soctious so
that each piece of comb cannot be handled separate
from the other. It is warmer In winter and cooler

it to set on a stand, or on the ground,
claimed that millora will not flnil^tEeir way Into
This is all moonshine. A hive so constructed

not allowing

advantages over

by

honey box.

Is

other hive.

It Is

tliis

hive, tamely, the sectional

one that can be connected with any
an utter mistake to claim that the
Adair hive compels beea to bnild straight comb. It
is

no

better in this partioulor than

able frame hive

:

indeed

it Is

any other move-

not so good as most

—

hive, the entrance for the bees, being the fuU breadth
of the hive, is far too large, and the moth will find
easy access, no matter whether the hivo sits or bang .
As for tho dead bees, dirt, Ac., it is not of the slightest consequence whether they fall out or not, as ft is
the duty of a part of tho colony to see to that bti^The hive is aUo tu too
ness, and they will do it
it docs not contain sufficient space for breedSmall
ing purposes and if a free enlrance is given to the
eupers, the queen may frequently deposit egg* in
them. The frames rest upon a level bearing, whioh
makes it difficult to remove them when filled with
;

;

advantages of this hive arj common to moveable
frame hives generally, whilo the only peculiar ad van- combs
tage possessed

Is

sufficient

in this respect it is like many other frame
There 13 a bar running through the centre of
tho hive, which will bo apt to cause toe bees to build
crooked comb, and is therefore objectionable. It
rill also be found very inconvenient when hiving a
Jwarm, as the beea must be put into the top of the
hive, which is a very troublesome task. No one but
a party interested iu tho sale of this hive will pretend
that itia superior to that of Mr. Thomas.
hives.

;

I
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Mabch

borne tor all that wUl be
ndsed.
export a considerable

The United States
quanUty, and we should

tions, vast

progrms has been made within

Um

fifteen years.
I cannot characterize K
otherwise than
as marvellous. The advantages
of machinery in
general are fully apprecUtod, and
the particular
merite of special mechanical
implements for lighten
ing ton and accelerating work
Miscellaneoiis Notes and Qaeriea
are keenly and Intell^ntly discussed and valued, and
Immediately pur
COEBBSPONDKNT from Sidney senda the
chased. Comparative wealth
is
the
foUow- accOBd year.
result IndeThe limtiUme about Trenton is a
ing:pendenoe and comfort are now the
marine formation, and would
general attribnte.
perhaps yield, on ac of the tiller
I Ml gha to Bay that enterprige
of the .oil, and here and
and capita) are at corait of its animal remrim.,
there may be
traces of phosphate as seen
work In the neghbourhood of the Trent,
extensive farms which would
endeavour- well as a large proportion of
look
nMmeoteble
carbonate of lime. The in the eyes
lag to utUize and tame
even of the old-oountryman.
portlowi of thia stream. The Trenton
Prejudice
limestone contains no fossil
vertebrate ani- therefore, against
Ueaan. Sills have erected a large
this part of the country as
Btone bnilding for maU. The fossil
an agriwhich our correspondent mistook
the putpoBe of a paper mill,
cultural dtatrict is unreasonable,
which hairiness they for a vertebral
and
must
soon
ftde
column was probably an orthoomUUt,
intend to pnniueon an extenaive
enUrely away before the advancing
scale.
They are a genus of the n<io«fc«r family,
light of accurate
differing from the knowledge of ite
endeavouring to Induce farmen Inthls
capabiUtiea and juster appreciation
viciaiW to prevaUing fbrm In being
straight
instead of coiled of its beauties. I
grow flu, the fibre of which they
pass entirely by the clement
would use in their These creatures were
of
mollusks, and their shells con- salubrity,
bosineee. Do you think
it
being
the growth of it for seed and stated of
admittedly the healthiest parto)
long conical columns divided
fibre would
into cells by Canada.
pay the farmer T
At what price horizontal partitions, the
cells
commnnicaUng with
could he aflbrd to sell it to realize
ITien, again, as an inducement
profit? Is the seed each other by an
to the settler, the
internal tube running through
manuf»ctured into oil cake and
the facilities for acquiring property are
very great How
linseed-oil in the whole length.
often have 1 heard persons well
Provmcc? Other mills and mannfactories
acquainted with Uw
are in the
The inMct encloeed has fared
very badly in its more favoured distrioto
coniBO of erection.
of
Canada
exclaim '• Well
Wnsit Snoh ^.eclmemi should be
sent in boxes. if such and such a.farm
I would enquire whether
could only be seen by a
leached ashes are useful The d*ri», broken
Into innumerable fragments
as a fertiliser on all soils,
had home farmer, possessing a small capital
or on which are they most evidently once
of a few
been a dragon fly, one of the
beneficial f
neirop.
thousand dollars, how quickly it
Would It pay to draw them four miles faro,
would
be snatobed
but of what species we could not
for the purpose?
determine. up; and to think that for such a sum
Would they be good as a dressing
a man may purfor hops?
chase a small estate, and instead
of being a tenant
I

Large quantities of clover were raised
here the past
oeason.
I never had so tangible a
proof
of the

efficacy of plaster before as on
that crop.
by side, the difference between

side

Contrasted

the plastered

and

become a proprietor-the amblUon
and the glory ol
an Englishman-the owner of one,
or it may be two
To tkt SdUor of Tbb Cakada Famob
hundred acres of land unexcelled
by any at home,
with.
It may be, a
SiR,-Tho subject of the letter in
hwidsome,
commodious house,
your number for
extensive buildings, cleared
February 1st, headed " Farming In
and
fenced and r«.rf,
Canada," by your to^receivethe
purchaser

The Ottawa

Valley.
:

nnplaetered was obvious, both in
color and size. Of
the seed a large quantity
withou?
was raised, more I think correspondent, " Subscriber," has for a consldeiible
than 18 required for local
demand. Could it be ex- time been present to my mind, and suggested
the
ported abroad, and which foreign
market would be dea long sinc9 of addressing yon on it I reside In
the best ? How long does the
' ."""""-"i
a certain detrmn •«».. «» -«i.. seed retain its vitality ? toe immediate vicinity of the capital of the
Dominion
great deal otthe land on this side
The
character
of
the surrounding country,
e^-WIshed fact by any wSfn'
the river abounds
known as n^"i'°?.P'*^
In flat Umestone, which crops
out on the surface. the valley of the Ottawa, does not stand high for its
The rocks seem to contain the remains
ferUlity In the esUmaUon
of those at a distance
of shell-fish
The
and other aquatic creatures. I
found embeded in reason is two-fold. 1st. The land west of this city has
one, the vertebra of some
creatore, sU or eight been more recenUy settled, not longer than say fifty P„~i^.l'l°<=Ji™i'^K..-.a few
[none case »peciall|'befo^--n;y'irnV:;:'l'^^':
inches in length. Are these
deposits fresh water or ysars, before which time it may be justlysaid, for the
aid the borrowed capital
with inmarine? When disintegrated by
grinding, attrition, and practical purpose of (his communication, that the
atoospheric agency, dp they supply
8<und
of the farmer's axe was not
any element of
heard in its vast
plant 1life to the soil r
rcces«M. It was at that time,
in fact, a howling
w.rdemess. 2nd. Being the
Enoloeedlsendyouaninsect. Whatisit?
Switzeriand of Canada
Icaughtit
last summer. Perhaps
yon can tell me all about it, and for vanety and pioturesqueness of scenery, in which
It may be worth a place in
it far excels any other
your cabinet.
part, ite rocks and its
mountams standing forih in bold reUef
1 remain, yonrs regpectfiilly,

ll^ir^^l

A

""
ffi?»va"ea15it-i^-^r.?i^^^^

&d'eV^%^ron":^«^^^^

>e^T-dlU?k

were the fint and

JOHN

S.

BOUTILLIER.

Axs.—With a string of questions Uke
the above
on hand, one feels almost as if he
were sitting down
as a candidate for a degree, to
furnish answers for
an examination paper. We will,
however, as briefly
""'
correspondent's
1°
queri*;
Witt regard to the flax, he will see
the question repeatedly considered in the former
volumes of the

Zi^^L r^^

CwapaFawibb.

Practical

men among

us

differ in

opinhms regptciing the profit of
raising this
crop in Canada.
Some have done well with it and
we think it deserves a further trial.
The price to
leave a margin of profit, must vary,
and depends on a
number of circumstances affecting the
tteir

c6st of pro-

tocUon. Ordinarily an average yield
of two tons to
the acre, at |12 to $15 per ton,
would pay. As regards
tte price of the seed, from six
to eight bushels is a
common yield to the ton, and should be
worth about
two doUars the bushel. Oil cake
is not

nowmann-

fitotured,

layman

to our

&. Co.,

we

knowledge,
believe,

ture largely in Montreal.

still

in

Ontario, though
carry on the manufac-

Leachtdfahen, though far Inferior
to nnleached
•re yet of considerable value both
on light

and heav^

Boils, cspccUlly the latter.
It is doubtful whether
Uiey would pay for the hauling
the

most striking objects which arrested
the attention of
the explorer, and must
necessarily have impressed
blm with an idea unfavourable
to its

Impression

still

farther deepened

ferUUty—an

by the

The great body of our farmers In
the Ottawa Vall«,
are poor, for the following
reason. faaddl&«rS

cold impenegloom of ite sUent and apparently
interminable forests. But the axe of the
settler, in briuKine
down its trees, has also brought
down this en^or They
know litUe or nothfcg of farmtogiJa
"'"*^ "'' »paclo,«. plains of
wleM.'
S^oTtfl"
the
^ "" uncommon of^JSStogoS uSd
Ottawa, which for more than
Itt^'^Y'"
two hundred miles as
they clear-pronouneiag it
good fornoSlM l«Sr
upwards from ite co«flu«eewith the
St Lawrence ing It to return to a state o? wtn^ and cfeiSS^
border ite northern and southern
more, to be in Itetum exhausted
and
banks, are not
a vraste of time and labor
excelled by any other part of
as "bsoSSTaid
Canada in varietv draining are nearly
unknown.
"^ W"i wherever mind has en- great oEject Hence there
b MusvSILuitv fo?ih«
r?J^
ri!''''"*'
lurted In the cause of
agriculture the resources
and
within a radiM of ten miles
results of science, the reward
of th/ City™btta™
has been equal to any
there
are abundant opportunities
which has blessed the supposed
for MliLu«n
more fortunate far"•> o^S^ineT^thlrt^lr^ts'^t
mer of the West But a. a body
our farme™ arl the S^ii'tS'^fo"
^*^''
»"='«•
Th« '•tter I would consiZ. »n
.
east advanced of their
extreme price, yet It oannot
class in the knowledge
be coMiderefl
^f:
of high in view
their calling; and no
of the Immense advantage of
wonder, for they are for
sroxiSt^
the
.ul§Si„?pSct
T'f'^fo'tha1%"?eir'
''""O"' twinCity,
.T?/h?J^''.1;:"T*"-'""°'8"'"«
ing,
habito of thought, or
m.„ ?i J5®«»dilyand where cord-wood of all kinds
capitel-descendanto of a "»y,
at such a price as
»«J«i
materiallfto
non-propessive race, who could
with difficulty realizo anything «i an improvement
which they had not for lands i
'luuuiy wim a view to purchase
inherited from their forefathers;
ever been to me. In view of
and as toey wore V^^-C
the abov"advMta*s. a
source of extreme wonder.
I may be wrongTfS I
the civilized world commnnicaUon,
in the absence of havV^often^p^rtreconvirn^o^frnTi^A?
»"" '•"""""'We to expect
"
trable

M?f

d^JSed^g
MW
MoWtft^emt

^^

P"

«

^

ofthepr&:-Thkr^y,-^"WTKrCS
^

^

distance mentioned, four miles. Hops require
some richer manure th«?'l'^.
'f"';
thataqrfritof
«.lf.sati«f«,tion would
With reference to the chvtr seedarise anTbe
there will prob- fostered
h«|ttle
to change. Tet,
ably be, for some time to come,
notwithrtwdlng
market enough at| these and
other earily concetv^l

""

unfcrorable oond^ Februnrv

10.
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last

probably find Great Britain our best
foreign market
for any surplus. If the
seed has been kept perfectly
dry, it wUl be quite fit for
use the second year: but
though, under favorable circumstances,
it will retain
its vitality for a
much longer period, we would not
recommend any one to depend upon
it after the

A
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Oorenunent and the Midge.

n

th»

Xmer

of

The Canada Faueb

Dwix Sowwo.— A Dtacriber
sider toe advantage of

:

Si*!—You very truly observe, In your issue of
January 16th, that up to the present time the
Agilcultaral Bureau has been of llttl* value to
the
country, and you express the opinion that Its failure
will be more usefbl.
I am encouraged by the

we

asks what

DriU Sowing.

con-

broad-csat sowing • large proportion of the
seed
never germinates, some being left, exposed on
toe

and some buried too deep whereas, by toe
use of toe drill, the depto at which all the
seed Is
deposltedcanbenlccly regulated, and the covering
up cvenlv secured. 1110 resulte arc, a considerable
arUcle containing these statemeqte to advance
some saving of seed, a stronger and healthier growtoof the
plante, and generally, toerefore, a larger
ideas (which, however, may need correcting),
yield.
derived

I believe chiefly

fVom your columns, on the subject of
the wheat midgc. I suppose there Is little
doubt that
too annual loss to Canada by tbU Insect
counto by
hundreds of thousands, if not maiions of dollars:
tor atter all is said and done as to cultivating
with a
view to evade its depredatMwis, I believe that where
it to oneo established the wheat
crop is dlmintahed
about one-half.
Now is it true, as we are told, toat
this Insect is always more or less present
in
wheat
or^MHie old country, and yet toat it has toe
never deBfroyed them to toe extent of more than an
esUmated
.""' ""^y '" °°8 season ? Is it true
T^'^rr'.v
also that the midge has toere at least
two parasites,
and that toese are not found in tots country »
Is it
not possible then, nay even probable, toat
if toese
Insecte were introduced into toe
midge-infected districto of this country, too abundance
of toeir proper
food would, as in other like cases, cause
toem to
multiply rapidly, and thus our wheat fields
be at
least partially rescued ft-om their
destroyer? 01
course, even if my opinions are correct,
there are

contingencies affecting the question of
success, but
these can only be settled by an experiment

Though

surface,

;

Wbes at toe Dairy Convention recently, we took
toe opportunity of looking through the above
factory,
and toougb our
hurried

was necessarily a

visit

idiort

and

we

one,

could see plainly that a large
amount of business was being done, and an excellent quality of work turned out The
establishment
is very complete in machinery
and labonr^avlng
QcBBiEs.—E. W. a, Woodatock, says "That a arrangements. We were glad to learn that an increasing demand ta manifested on
friend, visiting in the County^ of
tiie part of the
Carleton, last sumfarming
commnnlty in toat part of the Province tor
mer, learnt that, by the payment of $4.00
to toe
implementa of the very best model and
Treasurer of the Township Society, Napanee,
workmanship,
I think, beventy-flvc
mowers and reapers were made and disthe subscriber was entitled to the Canada
Fabmbb posed of at this factory last year, and this year twice
and atao to the privUego of sitting at toe Board
as a that number arc being got up. The Messrs. Noxon
manufacture a combined machine, which unites
director of said society. Perhaps Prof.
the
Buckland,
best features of the Ohio and Buckeye,
who has visited that County, can say if such is
and has
toe withal, a self-raking attachment.
This machine bsa
case, and by what legal autoority such
practice is the Ohio cutter bar, and the Buckeye gearing
It is
permitted.
comnact, light of draught, yet of great strengto,
and
"At toe last Provincial Exhibition, held at Lon- Is said to give much satisfaction to toose who have
used it
don, a cast-iron roller was exhibited,
having two
hollow cylinders or compartmente, in which
Our readers are, of course, aware that tiie Meang.
to Introduce water to increase the weight of the roller to
Noxon
make a very effective cultivator, since tUs
toe
requiremento of the land. Can you Inform me where implement has been described, illustrated and
adand at what price it can be obtained ?"
vertised in this journal. We are glad to find
toat no
fewer than three hundred of these useful
implementa
Note bt Ed. C. F.—In reference to toe first query arc
tomed out yeariy from this factory. The estabwe toink toere must be some mistake.
copy of toe lishment in question comprises a foundry. Iron and
Ca.\ada Fabmbb is included among toe returns
wood-turning shops, smUhery, carpentery, print
for toe
shop,
Ac. ; in short, there is every facility fcr ttting
annual subscription to a large proportion of
toe agri- toe raw material, and
metamorphoeing it into toe
cultural societies ; but the privilege

A

*»
^? '"' '"®*"' desirous that this branch
or ."^"^lL"™
indurtiy should depepd for success on
State subsiof sitting on the
oiss, and I am sometimes made half
ashamed by the Board of such societies
cannot be a matter to be
MgemeM of my neighbors, as expressed at agriculbought and sold. Prof. Buckland has no knowledge
tural meeUngs Sk.j to obtain as large
Government
grante as possible; but it is almost self-evident
that of the matters to which our correspondent refers. If
such a measure as I am advocating, involving
as it the second query should meet toe eye
of toe manu,
would considerable expense, and aiming at
universal facturer of the
roller mentioned, he will, perhaps,
benefit, must, if undertaken at all, be
a Government
cnterprlze. Please, if necessary, correct
my notions, give the information sought S. Harris and son,
and give your views on the subject
Beamsville, exhibited a cast iron roller at
g
toe Pio^
Goelph, Feb. 24, 1868.
vlncial Exhibition in London, in 1866.
....-.-A.
,-.
^,
Note bt Ed. C. F.—Our correspondent luts (Med
attention to an Important practical subject
.,

Noxon'fl Factory, IngersolL

In ordinary

finished tool.

As elsewhere m-^nlioned, the Messrs. Noxon ftamiah
dairy requisites of all sorts. They even advertise
to
"supply first-class cheese-makers." The leading
member of the firm U the efficient Secretary of the
Canadian Dairymen's Association, and is tborougbly
posted in all that pertains to cheese-making.
>

I

m%*

>

I

Prices and Marketing,

..

'

We

believe toat toe best entomologtato concurin
thinking
an effectual check to the midge pest can only
be
looked for in toe way indicated. It is tons
toat other
Insect depredators have been subdued;
that

and although

In toe instances in

lie ^iiafli ^wmtt.

An

excellent article on the above subject appeared
a recent number of toe Country GmOeman, toe upshot of which was to show toat farmers rarely
gain
by holding on to produce for high prices, and toat it
In

ta

TORONTO, CANADA, MABCH

16.

toe part of

ket

186a

Even

if

wisdom
a

when there is a fkir marmore is obtained by holding
loss by shrinkage, rats, interest,
to sell

litUe

which tois has been known to have
produce, there is
taken place toe result has come about in
toe natural
Ac., beside constant risk in connection wito
perishorder of events, we see not why direct effbrt
Wheat Growers' Association.
should
able property. The testimony of a farmer of
considnot be made to accomplish toe end. The
experiment
erable experience is to this effect: "When
A
I was
wbtteb
in
an
exchange paper, adverting to the young, and in
is an interesting one.
It could hardly bo very costly.
debt I was compelled to sell my grain
proceedings at Dairymen's Associations, and
Certainly, in view of the intereete at stake. It
toeir and wool without delay to meet my payments ; but
is Well
manifest
utility
in
developing
worth trying.
toe cheese interest, since I have got out of debt, I often keep them Toi
months, in order to receive higher prices. I find
asks: "Why not have a Wheat Growers'
in
Associa- toe average of
years, that I did better toen than
Dbbssino Skins.
correspondent asks: "Can tion?" He very justiy observes tiiat toe amount now."
Jou, or any of your subscribers, teU me toe best way involved is vasUy greater, and the importance of
toe
No small amount of anxiety is often experienced,
• preserve calf and sheep skins, so
as to make toem product second to none.
Moreover,
!"
whUe
the wheat and many a sleepless night psissed, under
useful as sleigh robes
the fevcriab
Anb.—See Canada Fabheb, June 15th, 1867, Vol. crop has become uncertain in various localities and desire to know just when to sell, so as to realize tb«
many good farmers have given up attempting to
most by so doing. Our contemporary reasons that
4, page 191.
raise it, toere are still tooee who continue
to grow it is every way best to market produce
when thert
Haichino.— A subscriber
wntlBg from Highlaud ereet enqulFes ^wEelEer our staple cereal irito aaccess,and U would be^of is a^iair demand, at a ivsiuuuble^ price. We
quote
«gB brought from England by steamer to Quebec great value to otoers for publioity* to be given to toe dosing paragraph of the article under
consider
and toence by express to Toronto^ would be of
anv their metodds and experiences.
ation :—
use for hatehing purposes."
There is wisdom and Ibroe in these observations,
"Farmers are hard to satisfy. Many yean ago
Anb.— If property packed^ eggs should bear even and toey only go to show
the advantage to be derived wheat ran up for a short time to $2.00.
purohaMT
a longer journey wltoout injury. We know
wishing to obtain some very fine seed wheat, offered
parties ttom comparison of opinions and practices in
conwho have thus received eggs from England, and Sac- nection with
toe farmer $2.26 which, exciting his suspicions and
farming operations, such as clubs, assoIncreasing Hi rapaci^, be refhsed— to sell the next
cessflilly hatohed them in this country.
ciations and the like, secure. No' one present
at toe year at half price. It teems that the higher rates
GoLOBN Drop Wbbat.— Aaron Choate enquires :— recent Dairy Convention at Ingersoll, could
fUl to advance, toe more dissatisfied many become. We can
" Can any of the correispondente, or
well remember when the standard price for wheat
in
readera of the be struck wito the manifest benefite of such a gatoer^

A

—

^^

—A

^^"OB^^EoosFOE

A

—

Western New-York was toree shillings (37ic.) per
bushel— some was actually sold for one shilling.
Now Uiat toe price is two dollars and a half, or more,
we find owners as much dissatisfied as ever. This
dissatisfaction induces them to hold out against
toeir
own interest, as already shown. We should be glad
if some ofour readers would keep a record
for the
nextten years, embracing toe following pointo: On
one side place toe price of grain on toe l&st of Octoperience, is too evident to admit of debate.
In
ber;
on toe other, too price on toe first of May, deevery rural neighbourhood there should be some orducting from the latter, the waste by keeping, rata
ganization of the ktad in active operation all the weevil, Ac, the
shrinkage by drying, the trouble and
year round, while occasional conventions on a larger ooet of storage, and the interest on the whole—
toen
scale, and attracting more pnklio attention, eonid observe on which side tbo greatest amount of profit
is found.
We have no doubt the experiment would
hardly fail to be productive of great adrsntage to
prove a useful one, and show toe propriety of
sellinz
the farmiutr ;o;umonitv.
*hcB Uift.o U A fail- demand In market"

Canada Fabmbb, give to the public toe origin
of a ing. Whether it is best to have a Wheat Growers'
new and valuable variety of spring wheat known Association as we have Dairy and Wool
Growers'
here as toe " Golden l?rop ? " It resembles
Associations,
is
a
question
to
be
toe Fife
considered but
wheat in the field, but grows much stronger,
that we need some opportunity for investigating
is a
toese
longer b«ry. »nd more pointed at toe ends,
yields matters, comparing notes, discussing plans, and givnearly Otr per cent more, weighs well, is free
from ing publicity to valuable
items of dear-bought exfa much prized By millers.
I paid to Wm
;

nu^d

Burett, miller, of Port Hope,slity cento over
market
per bushel, for the seed, and tlio yield
amply
repaid toe outlay, being neariy double that
of any
otbn wheat in the neighbourhood. Enquiring after
ite ori«ln, I am Informed toe seed
was brought from
'**™ DnmfrloB, near Gait or
D
-.
,'l ^"l® "y
Parto. I hope by this pabllo enquiry
to elicit valnable information."
price,

'

t,

n
.

;,;,
,
',«;
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dascripUvo catalogue of seeds,
with
ample directions in regard to their culture.
Among
other novelties which it Introdueea
to public attention, are several varieties of double
Larkspur, which,
judging from the engravings of them,
ar« very beautiful, and wiU be grefttly
admired and sought after
Another noticeable feature we observe
is the inducements be offers to parUes wishing to
form themselves
into clubs, for the purchase of flower
seeds.
copy
Terjr

flill

What
What is an

insect?

is

U

16,

winged stete they nev«r have boto than six
; this
UmltaUon separates them ftom spiders, which
have
eight, as every one knows, oenUpedes,
which have
from thirty to fcriy or more, and miiUpedes
or thousand-legged worms, which in some speties
have as
many as two hundred. Another grand distinction
which insects have is their wonderful system
of metamorphoses or changes of state (which we shall
refer
to in due time), ending, in the vast
majority of cases,

tfat«in0l00tr.

A

Mabch

an Lueot?

quesUon that naturaUy
arises in. commencing to talk
about insects, as we
purpose doing in afamiUar manner
from time to time
in thiff department of
the Canada PAmoai ; and
now let us see what it is. "An insect I"
says some in the
acquisition of wings. A few other
aeiicately nerved reader, "an
classes of
inaeetl
Why, an in- animals
undergo some metamorphoses, but none
sect is one of those nasly,
A
of
horrid, buzzing, bouncing
of this pubUcaUon, which treats of
these attain to a winged sUte. Again,
both farm and gar- things that come into one's room
Insects
in
on a warm summer
den seeds, wlU be sent to any party enclosing
theirperfeotsUte unlformlypoBsess thoee very
a five evening, and nearly drive one distracted. Ugh 1
singular
I and
cent postage stamp. Address, J.
perplexing organs which we call anlean»(from
A. Simmers, Tor- Oo hate insect* ; I wonder Uiat
there are snob vile the Latin antenna,
onto.
the yard of a ship's mast) or ieel"tings in the world ; I wish
with all my heart ers, and which arc not possessed
by any of the
Sale List of Jams Flekiko, Tobcvto.—
there were none ; I don't
see any use in them numerous membora of the spider family, f'urtherIn this
twelve page pamphlet we have
more, wo should have mentioned above, insecte
particulars with price except to annoy people, and as for talkmg
have
about their SIX legs very
of the daUias, verbenas, ftischias,
highly organized, with nionsrons
them,
I
could not think of such a thing."
geraniums, French
Weil that joinb and applications to fit (hem
hybrid gladiolus, Dutch bulbous
for all manner of
roots, and other settles the matter as <ar as your concerned,
purposes, and verv different from the mere
though
brisUeselect green-house, herbaceous,
and beddlng^)ut even you may perhaps some day have your
IlKO appendages of many worms.
eyes
plants, grape vines, and smaU
fruits, propagated and opened to their wondrous beauty
Now we know what an insect is, though it has been
and marvellous
on sale at the author's old and well-known
a
pretty
lon^ lesson. To make it perfect, let ns
natural
history.
establishgo
over the distinguishing marks of an insect
ment in this city.
But let us turn to another. What,
briellT on
think yon my pur fingers :— l.st They have their
bo<Ues divided
Charles Dawbabx and Co.'s
DMcwprrvE Caia- fnend, is an insect? "An insect I Why, everybody into ammenla; 2nd. They breathe through holes la
i«ooB-Comprehends a great variety of
knows what an insect is; what an
their sides from which proceed trachea-,
or wind plpesabsurd question
Gfarden
Agricultural and Flower Seeds,
distinct head^ with jointed ontoS^;
to
ask!"
^'7%
Ah
but
tell
?!?•
and contains full de!
us what yon consider is an
4th. SL*'
When adult they have »ta; jointed togs; 8th. They
Bcnptions and directions for
insect " Well, let me «e«-an
cultivation.
insect ? why, it is a go through a number of moultings,
This firm
endkg in a uiiuNd
are also agents for a number
thing that fles about and stings,
of
uociiu Agncuunral
and some kinds crawl sUUt.
"• useful
Agricultural
T
,
_
,
,
Imnl Amanda and
a«.1
Implements
about on the ground,
manures, particulars of which
trrnnnil sn>1
..i.^ ...
and .iti.«_
These are the five grand points of an Insect;
othew are caterpiUare
are
any
beetles,
animal that does not possess them we can
you
'"'"°^*know,
and
wasps,
King
bees,
discard at
^^^'*'"'
Street,
***
spidere-all once,
and bid withdraw from this exclusive society
Toronto
those kind of things." Well, that
is better.
But let —we have netting to do with him here
he must jro
us ask this farmer here; he ought
St. CATHAmia NcBssRiss.-We
to know. " Insects do to another column if he wanto to bo "
have received
talked about"
from the proprietor of these
you ask about ?" says the indignant farmer,
If tte reader thinks ho now knows what an
extensive nurseries a
who lost
insect
some of h^ wheat by the midge last
18, and that he has had enough of them for this
catalogue and price list of fruit
time,
year—" insecte we shall
and ornamental
spare him for the present, promising, howI
tree*, grape vines, flowering
'em all ; last season they ate up
shrubs and roses, and a
nigh all njy ever, to inflict another "tolk"
upon him beforo ho
wheat, and the wo^ms rotted my
great variety of other standard
and choice plants
tarnips, and the has had time altogether to forget this.
bags took the leaves off my 'tatiee so
These nurseries, long established
that they wUted
and weU known
all up, and the grubs ruined
need no recommendaUon from us.
my
apple-trees, and my
Those who wish
nel^bour says tJie borer k) in his, and
to stock their gardens or
ioultry farA.
orchards can, with every
then there's
grubs gets Into the sheep's heads,
confldence, apply to the
and I don't know
proprietor, D.W.Beadle
'
what all they're the plague of
Esq., St Catharines.
my life." Ah but
Leg Weakness.
farmer, your wife made a nice
litUe sum out of her
JoHs A. Bbocb a Cc's DEscBiPTm;
Catamocb- bees, and you know they
are insects so there is
A dmUar pubUcaUon to that of Mr. Simmers,
To Ue JHttor ef Tbb Canada Fabmsb:
very *ome rood in them
after all
full in the information it
and you do not know
gives as to the various fam
Sm,—I have taken a good deal of trouble to trying
how badly off you would have
and garden products, containing
been if it had not
also lists of garden been
to
raise and totroduce tte " Cochin China"
for other insects,-you
breed of
implements and standard works
would not have had a
on rural indust^, ainglo crop
poultry toto this section of Lower Canada,
of any kind.
and have
kept for sale by this long-established
Hamilton firm
been, to a certato extent, snocessfU. But
Ajid now, my child, what do
a disease
you say is an insect ? has at
Sham's Dmctutivb CAiAwora.-ThU
last taken hold of my fowls, which
Oh, insects are those splendid
pamphlet
threatens
big butterflies that
is israed by the Mesnv.
ttem Witt total exterminaUon it appears
Sharpe, of Guelph, who have rock the honey
to
be prinout
of
the
flowers in summer, and I
"Jready earned a first^jlaes
cipally eonfined to tte legs, although
reputation as seed mer- love to chase them
the
whole
body
over the field so much." This
chants, and have done great
is seems
to be slightly paralyzed.
goodby tte introduction quite another view of insecte
They lose tte use
but, after all, we have
Pn^l« Top Swede Turnip, one of not learned yet
of their legs entirely, and have no desire
to eat anywhat one is. Lef ns tnm to this
fi v!!! ''°P"''«*
biir thing.
^'"*'*^ "^ *"* important root ijpw in
volume on Entomological
culti
Classification, and see
"Sti^
Would you be ktod enough to oblige your subscriwhat itsays:-" Insects are annulose
« «<>
1
the

I

^^

•

;

Me

;

;

;

;

;

'

animals, breath-

1

bers to these parte by glvtoj; ttis a
place fa your
valuable paper, and at tte same time request
some
artleulated legs, and
error appean,
one of your numerous correspondento
to give his
"""J'c' also to a scries of moultings
y^.*^'
is necesaarr to4
pre- opinioa as to th»
,fc«^ to «., ,
eause, aatne and
Tteasiy

CowaCTioH.-In the article on "
The
Farmtog in Canada," a typographical
whtoh, to prevent misapprehension,

™™Mt

On page

bottom
.m of the

first

it

and

ing by trachesB, having the
head distinct, and proProfits of vided
In the adult state with sU

the twelfth line fromthe
column, after " spring wheat"'
74,

""^f^
"^ ^ » '=°°'='~ '"d accurate
flni
flnt ^
t
^^'l,^'^
a Uttle too

ert •'dovered 3°7'y'
toUowed Ibv
6y "the
.^^2^ down," foUowed

p»^»op^p^o^hed

under,"

L^

in!

Canada Wbst Mutual and Stocx
Lvsubance Coh-

-

^

attaining perfeoirdn,
perfedlTon, whereby
whe
l!^^, .^'"^
d<^eloped."_(Westwood.)

«Mnr.--Ourreaders willfln*in theadvertising
colmnmi
«r the p«aent issue a notice
of this important institatton, which we specially
commend

to the attention of

^

wings are

definition,

JOB

Note by Ed. C. F.-The complatot tnm which
our

but per
correspondent's fowls have been suffering
technical for our purpose
Is termed
; let us"
" leg weakness," and Is described
tb«i explata it a little. An jN8«cr,
by
as the name i^
Tegetmleir,
Wright, and other poultry auttoritles.
*'*'' ^ ''"'^' '• "^ ""l"*' "iiow
The
disease
body Is arisen
5-!!!^ ^iV°
diTldfid into segment, or rings,
probably from overgrowth. As regards
which are «,metime.
the
as n wa^s, almost deteched
from each other, or oui treatment, ttc fowls should be kept dry, and bo fed
In two. They breathe, not through
on a nourishing and stimulant diet,
their mouths, like
tocioding some
the larger animals, nor yet
animal
food, mixtog citrate of
throogh giUs, like fish.bnt
iron witt It to

" '» """^ particularly
SKt^'
..^ *'°<=k as well as other oontpntTi-r by means of holes In their sides, fronr
t^T^„M.^r^f'T'"°"=°,f
which the air
Is triten to all parts of the
^™"^.f«,r !"'""''• ThcTai5r°fls?di
body. TMsWiicterhitic
nWtjra^Sn^""""- '"" «« '"^-o^" mo4e of
i

treatmenrBf

this disease?

tte extent of three or four gratos
a day.

Tonics may

be advantageously admmlstered
to the water, by
dissolving
breathing dfetingnlshes true
one
pound
of
sulphate
of iron in a gallon
insecte from
many fands of animaU that us«l to
of water, and adding to
EiTBNMv. Sale of Srooc-We
tte ordtoary drink of tte
be included in
direct attenUon to
an important sale of stock
wMch is advertised in the tte same class with ttem. such as crabs, lobsters fowls just enough of this soluUon to make it taste
prewnt issue. The sale is to i^e
shrimps, ete. which breathettrongh
slightly Inky.
place on the 2nd
gllhi, and spiders!
scorpions, etc., which have
of Apnl, at the farm of the
breathing «csl tTe
proprietor, J. H. Speers,
PouLTRv Si.ow._Intendlng
abdomen. The head of insecte is
exhibitors should beai
The
distinct, and more or in
stock offered for
21"J^;i''^*"2i'' "J'°»'»mind that before our next issue,
le» plainly separated from ttc rest
tte ttoie allowed
of tte body, ttns for
entricsto tto forttcoming
"'*' »"««« for the
Poultry
accomExhlbiUon, to
mS^MnT^/^"*'*"""'"
of persons attending the
Jw^Uon
bo held to Toronto
sale from a dS- In their larval or grub
the 16tt and 16tt of April,
state imwoto have. In
many will have elapsed the
cases, a laixe number of legs,
28tt of Maroh being tbs limit
but to ttelr perfect or
fixed for making
such entries.
also

w

;

\
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The Board of

Agrioalture.

A meeting of the Board

of Agriculture took place
at the Agricnitural Hall, Toronto, on Tuesday,
6tt
init, to the afternoon, ttc foUowtog
members

91

oreaatog interest has aimaally been manifested
part of tte oountrv would vary from
three to four feet
in
with cnoimons drifts In pUces. It
tte society since the commencement of ttese
took
the train in
din- which
I returned ftomCfuelph to
Toronto, somofortv
ners, five years ago. Farmers, as a class,
meet to- miles, eighteen hours In performing
the journev with
getter at long and irregular intervals, and
whatever four, and a portion of t^ way. six locimoti»«. a"
though great exertwns had been
tends to promote tholr social totereonrse with
a view
made for two dan in
attempte to clear tte cuttfags.
of advancing ttelr Important art, must be

^

productive
a matter which

of tho most beneficial results. This Is
betog agricultural
societies in general would do well
preient, viz. :—Hon. D. Chrlstte, Hon. Asa
to
Bnrnham, consider.
Messrs. B. L. Denlson, and P. W. Stone,
Professor
The dinner was numerously attended ;
James
Buckland ; Mr. T. Stock, President of tte AgriculBiggins Esq., President of the Society, In the
tural Association, and Mr. J. Shier,
chair.
Vice-President I
thtok that I never before attended a public
of the Association of Mechanics' Institutes.
meetfag
We give the following brief summary of tte most In Canado In which tte old country element, almost
exclusively English and Scoteh, so largely
important bustoess done
predominated. I could fancy myself agato at a
lion. D. Christie was re-elected
rural fesOvity

« .
Toronto, Maroh

GEO.

rr

BUCKLAND

4, 1868.
'

n

<»»

Officers of Agricultural
Societies for 1868.

SouTB BID0.O OF
Oiro«D.-President-Malcolai
Smitt, Tilteonburg

1st Vice-President—
;
Wm. CanWoodstock 2nd Vice-Presidcnt-A. B.
Moor.., Otter!
ville; Secretory and
Treasurer— B. T. Williams
Culloden. Directora.-Robt Adamsdn,
President, and
in "Morrle England," and tte
Thos. Hislop'
manner to which tte Dr. Massacar,
Hon. AsaBurnham, Vice-President
Jas. Park, Philip Falls, H.
S. Losser and
usual loyal toasti were proposed
and responded to Hugh HcKee.
Reportewere submitted of the organization of new
clearly Indicated ttat British allegiance
County or Electoral Divlston Agricultaral
has enffered
Societies no
Dereham Branch.— President, PhlUp
deterioraUon by being transplanted to this
Falle Vicefor tto followtog DivUIons, viz. :—
secUon
Nortt Wellington, of the Empire.
President,
Richard
Ryan
In
responding
"
Secretary
to
the
and
toast of
City of London. North Huron, North
Treasurer
tte
Middlesex agricultural toteresto
of Canada," I embraced tte op- R. T. Williams. Culloden P. 0.
Directo™.-Mflssrs!
Souto Bruce, South Perth.
Robert Adamson, Bcnj. Hopkins,
portonlty of explaining the more important
John Hodgson
Messrs. J. 0. Heward and T. D,
changes
Harris were ap- and additions
in tte new Agricultural
Chambers,
Statute, ex- 5,nin. YZ'r°^ iT'lV i*°*«
pointed Auditors to audit the accounte
of tte Associa- pressed the desire
"•^- ""'' '^'^'^ ^'•«"of the Commissioner of Agriculture R Nes'bitt,
tion for tte year 1867.
Aumtor""""'
to make his department as practical
and efllcient as
A Committee, conslsttog of tto President, Messrs
Lo-vDON AoBicn-Tcim, a.nb
Houticcltcbai, Sopossible in advancing this great
Denlson, Stone and Stock, togettor
toterest, of which asTT.—President,
James Johnson ; Vicc-Prewdent,
witt tte general tte
Government and Legislature of the Provtoce
Superintendent, Mr. Cooley, and tte
J. M. Cousins
Secretary was evtoced
WUliam Bride ; Treasu; Secretary,
an enlightened appreciation. The bads
appototed to visit Hamilton on Tuesday,
of
rer, John Stewart
The Board of Direators are
the'lOtt tte new jitatute
had been enlarged, and embraces
Inst, to meet and confer with the
Local Committee to
Thomas RouUedge, reeve, London township
otter todustries of importance, such as
; John
|«fei»noe to tte preparations necessary
horticulture, NUon, reeve
to be made
Westmtoster
R.
Toolcy,
manu&ctures, and tte mechanical arts. As
deputy>fcr tte Provincial flxhlbition.
is my reeve, Dorchester
W. R. Vtotog, reevef Nii»^habit on such occasions, I referred to
several of tte
Pbovlncial ExHiBmoN.— It was decided
ii^'i"?*" DS™""!, Mayor Arkeli;
that more promfaent
of'^^TY;™
f""^^'
bt Thomas,
and Mr. John Elliott
pointo connected with tte improve- 01
the Provincial Exhibition should bo
held at Hamilton
ment of our agricuitore, such as deeper and
Bbocxville and Euzabethtown.— President,
to the week commenctog on Monday,
more
21st September
J.
ttorough
cultare,
draining, manures, and Improved Hndburt, M. D.; Treasurer, C. Fletcher;
next
Secretary
'
stock. In a new and fertile district,
Committees were appointed to revise the
like that of C. Slbbald.
prize list,
Huron, it is of tho greatest moment to adopt
as follows, viz. :— Messrs. Stone,
Citt op Ottawa.— President, J. Bi. Lewi
such a
Stock,' Buckland
; Vicesystem of management as will prevent the
Denlson and Rykcrt, for tte AgricuUural
deteriora- Preddente, J. Ashworft and J. M. (fcrier Secretary
Depart!
^
tion of the soil, by cultlvattog a less
ment Dr. Beatty, Mr. Shier, Professor
area mora and Treasurer, A. Woodbum
Buckland, for
Directors, AIooso
thoroughly, and keeptag a larger qflanUty
the Mechanical Department and
of tte Wright, Robert Kenny, R. W. Scott, Ira Uorgta,
the President, Vicemore Improved breeds of live slock. It is
President and Secretary of tte Fruit
to be Arch. McKellar, Hon. J. Skead and John Rochester!
Growers' Assohoped that tho settlers of ttis district will not so
ciation, for tte Horticultural
deDepartment; all tte
Note by Ed. C. F.-,The above is a new society,
nude the country of tte native woods, as has
said committees to report to the Board of
been just established. We
Agriculture
have received an acooont
too commonly done in older settlements, to the
for confirmation.
serious
;

•

;

J^^
^

;

;

Tm

;

If

;

;

of Ito organization, but our limited space will not
purposes. altow of its publication
now. We heartily wish sucThese observations elicited some valuable
tte Prince of Wales' Prize should, this
remarks cess and a long career of
year, be given
uschitoess and prosperity
from the Chairman, 'Messrs. Manning, Davidson
for tte best herd of any breed
of ttorough-bred
to tte association.
Love and Ross. Mr. Holmes, of the CUnton New^Xn,
cattle, consisting of one bull and five
females.
>
«»» 1
Secretary of the Society, and Mr. Cox, of tte
•t»i^\i
Sheep Shbablvo. -Sheep totended for
Bun»
competition
Signal, lefenei to several matters of
roust not be shorn before the 25tt day of
practical iiji.
Sale of Stock.
April next
portance,
and tte proceedtogs of tte eventog
The date of shearing to be disttacUy stated
were
on tte
Mb. MnxEii's AccnoN Sale of ttoroogh-bred sad
ttroughout of a truly social and improvmg
entry certificate.
cha- grade cattle,
&c., came off, as advertised, at " Thistle
racter.
< «»> »
Ha'," Pickering, on the 22nd ult— Mr. Myers, AucThe agricultural art is evidently advancing to this
Clinton Agricultural Society.
tioneer.
The sale was very successflil ; tte stockxpfavored section, having both a soil and
ollniate'
equally good. The rich mines of salt, of very
an
prime
in ttelr class— bringing very good prices.
somTo tht-iauor of The Canada Fabmek :
nor quality, recently discovered, are already
The following is a list of tte prices realized :
&B,—Havtog been tovited to attend tte annual available in tto county town of Goderich, and to the . .^.RedJtolL Calf "Donald,''
Ws^BeroB, .Asbbanb
vicinity of Olmton, a bed of rook salt, flfteen'f^'
dinner of tte Clinton Branch Agricultural
$135 ; RoanBnU Calf, "Vice-President," Geo. Long.
Society, thick, has been rwched at a deptt of
about one'
In tte county of Huron, on the 21st ultimo,
There can no longer remam tte no5; WhltaBuU Calt "Duncan," Mr. Btayes,
I send thousand feet
you a few particulars of tte same, to tte hope
Aadow of a doubt that ttese discoveries wili: White Bull 0»lf, "l^or." Wbi. Carr, WOO; Red tod
that
some white BuU Calf, " Dandy," Geo. Mitehell, $55:
shortly confer Important benefits on thb part
ttey wiU not be devoid of some toterest to
of the White BuU, "New Year's Day," Wm.
many of country.
Major, (8050 ;
your readers.
3 year old Cow \' Bracelet" James Forrest, $410;
I spent, on my retorn, two or three days
to and Cow and C^, "M»ry,"
I may state that tte flourishtog rlUage
Wm. Heron, $137iO; Heifer
vf Cltoton about tte vlcmitv of Guelph, but to consequence of Calf, "
Sonsle," Jakes WUteon, $115 ; Tonog Grade
toe severity of tho snow storm, and tte want of
is fitnated on tte borderj of four
townships, Stanley
suf- Cow, "Spot." JamfesKItehen,
$100; Young Grade
ficient notice, could hold no public meetings.
Goderich, Hallet and Tuokersmitt, and
I had, Cow " Jane,"
Peter.'Nlsbet, $82.50 ; 2 year old Heller,
consequently however, as much agreeable
interconise
as tte "Kate," John ParkeV,
this Branch Society is supported by
966 ; Hettbr and Calf, Joe«>h
a comparatively weatter would admit of, with tho agricultariste
of White, $55; 2 year\old Heifer and
large and very fertile section of country.
Calf, Geoise
tte
locality.
I
regret
having
been
precluded bv the
At tte
storm fix)m visiting Mr. Stone's farm, ond seetog his Hadden, $70; Yearliiig Heifer, Thomas BurkSolier,
Aanual Shows, as is tte usual practice in most
otter live stock, which
have now so high and ettended a $40 2 year old Heif^, Joseph Dale, $65 ; Ayrshire
places, a sort of public dinner used to
Cow, Wm. Heron, $70 ; Wm. Heron's Bull sold to
be provided, reputation ; but I had an opportunity
of some very
Geo. Middlcton, $100.
which was but fadifferently attended, and
nothtog of agreqable conversation on rural matters witt Ihiu
Sheep.— 2 Ewes to Mr. Secor, $*) each, $60{ 7
a brmal or tolellectual character could
gentleman,
and
also
a long chat witt Mr. Parbe attatoed
Sl(eep
sons,
senr.,
to Mr. John Connelly, Ops, $99.25; 7 SbeeB,to
of
Culduffe
Farm,
on
to consequence of everybody being
Shorthorns, l.,«iceatoo much occu- ters,
Ac., *c. It is satisfactory to observe that tho Goo. Mitchell, $82.50; 2 Sheep to Casper Stotte, |i»i
pied witt pressing matters sonnected witt
tte exhi- suponor quality of tte Stitton cheen, ttat baa
4 Shetsp to Robert MUler, $34.60 ; 5 Sheep to Samnel
for
bition, and ttose livtog at a distance
betog desirous many years been so successfully made on this farm, Beal, |74 : 2 Sheep to Thos. Poucher, $26 ; 2 Sheep
of getting home witt their cattle, or other
continues to be matotatoed, and is receiving an In- to Joseph Elliot $20 ; 1 Sheep to C. Pascoe, $8.
arUclesof
creostogly
extended demand. I spent an agreeable
Mr. Miller, wo arj informed, has recently purexhlbiUon, as soon as possible. The directors
at last eventog with Mr. Chariea Buckland,
who
has
for
chased,
from a gentleman to Illinois, some valuable
detWBtoed to abolish tte public and formal dinner many years been pretty
extensively engsged to both
additions to his herd ; amongst ttem " ^fclly
Bly " a
"*-*^.,^* "' *•"« «1>0'". and get up one during tte tte horse and cattle trttdc. His cailil stslUan is a*
two
year
old
heiflsr,
for
very
promlstog
animal,
which
and
ooapi*»tlre leisure of winter, and experience
gete g60ft stock.
$1,000 was «iven
has
The recent snow stonwi have seldom been paral- "Oxford Mazurka," a Bull Calf, 6
•hown tiwt this change has been beneficial, as an
months oM, price
to- leled ; tte average thiolcnesa In tte open fields to this
1500: besides other pure-bred animals.

The Peixcb ok Wales' Pkizb.— It was decided
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Act

for
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Agriculture, Horticulture, Arts

of

FAftJVlEK.

March

"^1 Cjnnc" of

the Agrlcultnwl Association
coniposed of twelve members,
."
»°
f,?^n7i!r!J!!
K
elected
»B berelaatter
proWded and the CoiruW
Manufactures.
^ydcajture,
«U Profeawni of Agriculture
°/
h.°°.^h.
Majestv, by »ud with ,be
Z.^r,*!'T^9°^}^8f "•» Universities, the Chlof
adrios and coc,.ot Superintendent of auoation, the President of the
*''« President of the
A^!:^!?'^'?.;^'?"''"'""'
AsaoclaUon
of Mechanics' Institutes of Onfario, or
in
Uioabsencoof the Presidents, then the Vice
Prcsi
dents, shall respectively be
members ex amcio
of such
«'«i»«cn
Council of the Association.
"?"','""'"" Agricultural Societies lei^
"^ "" Association, so composed,
»hfn' have
Z^" ffull power
shall
to act for and on behalf
Association between the annual
meetings thereof •

fJn

cM

and

Hm

T""

and

Omuj

"''

^e""""'"-" »nd Arts nbaU be

TSe

FrlZt^^^T^^*^
AU

"

"

""" ^""""i^ioner of

conli-acts

and

all

legal

proceedings, by

with, or concerning the
Association, shall bo made
and had with the Council of the
Asijci'aUon in its

^^

''* ^''•^«^
twelve Agricultu,.Pn-^''*^."°i*'^"
ral Districts d(» gnated by
numbers, as ingchedulo
A. annexed to this Act, each compru
ng the i-"unues
counties
designated in said schedule.

"'*^'"'"'''8 '"tirosts

*

pSlWiKe^'% fT"'"
thereof,

Council

tte^'f

grants of money,

cojporate capacity; and no other
contract, agree
°' ^'"'^^^e'' »^»» t'i"'! or ^ect the
ALocittion""

of the
'"^ <"»«-"ninating
or

improvoment w.thin
and I'lP/*'™'"*

V"»ig™tion from
and ho Zir^'^K

S

?''?'°K "' < "«'' «e«sion
a °*''"*''
detajJedamf
•"'' Mccinct account
of bis pro-

c«od%8

^«''e*»''y of the Board of
Agrionltr,L
ture PmP""*^'"
shall continue to bo the Secretary
of tho Aigo"""erwise provided by tte
""'

bo aquoram.
of the said Council shaU
be be d pursuant to adjournment,
or bo called bytho
Secretary at the instance of tbe
President, or fa his
abseace of the Vice-President, or
upon he Mritten
request of any ttreo members
and'at
'""" '"*'"°8 "**"
">
""*'"''":?'"".'?«''

hA»M

i^cuIturoandArta

the ProTince
otter co.Ii"rica

for his services.

subscriptions or other
',° *''® absence of the President or
Vlce''PP™P''«'e<' 'o or fo? the xZ o? the P,.L:^°'J
"°y meeting, the Council ma*
A«socUtion (except money collected
Tn^Jin?
r^!?"
'
appoint
by or granted
a Chairman pro tempore.
3. Five members of tte Council
fo' ""> 'O""' eipense^of an
shall

12.

Prorinoe and l^»3„

;

^Z^^ r

OF AORICCLTTIIE AND
ARTS.

atUched to^«^*n

all

wd

,

The

14.
County Agricultural Societieffin
thesevcril
Districts shall at their annual
meetings provuJd
for by section thirty-seven of this

Act, cafh ?Iect oSe
person to representitatthe Council
of the Aisocia!
tion, by a majority of the votes
of the
at such meeting : and the Secretary
of each SnTtJ
shall, within.ergiitdays after the
eTecUon "orward J
the Commisaioner of Agriculture
tte nameof
per"
P
son chosen by tbe Socie^.

Society^S

Z

lei^^^

«^

^ P^"

member

19. It shall

be the duty of tte Council

:

1. To hold a Fair or Exhibition,
annually, onen to
competrtors from any part of tho
Dominion of (Snid^
Countries, as tte Directors may
see fit
%^t"
measures, with the approbatioh
of tte
rnm
Commissioner of Agriculture, to
procure and set la
operation a model, illustrative

?^"

Jl^

O'f''S°t,\'^ii'0 Province,

and

^

oreiperlmenUl faii
in

connectioi

^

any Pub ic School, College or University;
or otje^
wise, and to manage and conduct
tte same.
"«'»«H'^» to obtain from other countries
„n!m
Ji" of
f new
animals
or improved breeds, new
varieUea ol

grain, seeds, vegetables or other
agricultural
tions,

new or improved implemenu

produ^

of husbaidry.

new machinery which may appear adapted

«

1. The CommfasiocerofAgriouIture
to fcclS
hi«'Ba^!r^ca?,^,'S'hi°r S^'l'- 1° "o-nection with
shall, as soon tate agricultural operaUons;
S^bliahed a Museum illus- as pracUcable after beiing
aTd to testlje quSS
te»th^ rf A?ri iH
notified by the Secret^fe^ value and
usefulness of such animals, grain,
^^'t'^oltare, and ArU and as aforesaid, officiall?
mSS'
announce t£o na^es of the
SttMr^r^"^?'
"'
^'''™>7
of books In the persons who shall have received
P™<l"ctions, impleiMts «?»*
"1^ f'f
"
°'
saoe
the majority of votes
'
'
»"<' "« ^ame Museum In tbe several diatricts.
!
Libr«^ ^n K ^ ^•^"'"y
4. And generally to adopt every
fo-- examination or
?£!""«/'««
refermeans fa tteb
eno8,
?9"»l"y of 'otes for two or more
enwdurfn^
auruig tbe nsual office hours.
~.L^. ".T n
"°P""'«""'°' *° ^^ ««ricnltn»e ot
'^«^'=°""" «h»" »»^o tte'provincr"'*
s^-i.l?"' ^F'MU'ural Association, aU Asrionlfainil r<2SSg Tot^.'"°°""'^°°"
6. The Council may establish a
Veterinary School
"P=" ^'"""="»' Me^hanics^SS
'?"«'' ^••*' '^'gn»tIon or other- and
P?ibli^ir,;.^'"'.
by-laws and adopt measures to
wif
^^Tk'^.u
"""'"'\°°"' P"''"" Office™ In thfa
shall be ailed up by the
alfow ^r^
ConSiiaaioner of Apl- sons desirous of practising
v^^ .i^ '•5'2°'P"y ""^"'^ ""c'al
as Veterinary Sur:.^,L
communication
from ih^t
to undergo an examination,
and upon proof iftte
A«"<="""«. "nd shall make
*'*''"°°
t»ke place at the Annual satisfaction of
dSteffo^ts r*"'
""l
tte Council ttat they nossew
V^ijh"?K
*t"
Meetings
^''"««'
m
the
year
t^e re
5"??'?
information
one
thousand eight hundred and
on all
ouMUnn. . K -^
°"y
certi^catef of ca^.
•f^"'
?»w^.'»"f™'""'°'"'
city
to such persons topracticeas
Veterinary iSiirgeoM
''"'
Yn^
«° «'«='«•' "tall replace
^«
ti^i/^fi?**
r"""'
the whole of the members of the
'''!« Mid Council shall keep
a record of tteli
present
»J!?'
of transactions,
and may from time to time publish
"' ""•' yui^non, or to rumish any the Association, who shall still continue Council
Rnrm»«i^. relating
. 7t.
to
fa
exercise
iniormation
tn *'"'
fhn Agricnltnral,
Ao.rf„ni.
»r..v_ r <
such manner and form as to secure
Mechanical ^eir present functions, until after tho CoinmSrr
tto widest "iron
or £SSfa,^'?*'°? i°
lation
among tte Agricultural Societies and
of Agriculture shall publish
^Jie result of Mid elec
farmer
ProyW^£^"°»'"'«'"«1*^'°'' ">« Statistics of this
Essays, Leclures'^d
^P°""'
StZT'nLfi,^".'';''''
other useful informaUon as tte
said «oard may
1«. The four members representing
districts num- procure and a^ndge anltablc
for pnblic^lon.

VS

a^«^

IS

/

"

P^

^

pm

527af|SiL°.S„ra-c^ -1
i

K

^

four, shairrctireTand four

o5!:^™°f{,'n'''K"^,«
Vi at the annual meetings
otters
shall be elected,
^rabnt"'^""'""^''^'""'"'' "^^^ shall
in
^"^
«>«
"""o
?"'?8
January,
before
one
n^'^^PT"?
thonwnd
any Mur.
eight hundred and seventy
tbe four members representing
dUtricts numbers

five'
seven and eight, shall retfre, and
fonr^theVpIr
be elected at the aiinual meetings
In Lid
S?Z>1*'
districts, In January, one thousand
eight hundredTnd
seventy-one ; tte four members reprefenting
distrtcts
numbers nine, ten, eleven and twe^e,
shall r^etire and
four otter persons shall be
elected at the annual
*"«
one thousand
^^hTn','":?"'^'*^'"""
eight
hundred and seventy-two; and ttereafter
in the
order in which such members have
been elected for
*?"' members of the
^5LS??^ ''^^Jl'^Jn''"'
tWilshall
retfre amraOTy, each seat being
vacated
every ttlrd year ; but retiring
members

SIX,

title '?n^^^*"°'°i-'^°''*'"°''

Agriculture

appoint
n^».^ ^'?'° *™'' '°*™e.
"ooks and

•

may

any

at

any

pemm

or

accoLK any
K?yi^th«T'*""' receiving Government
ai^
MdbS^n^i^ *°y
'° connexion with the Bureau
^ A^i3i? Jj"""",^
^f^
"<! a" officers of

„i,r^'''°"°™

any such soci,^

;

y"

ai. -The said

CouncU shall transmit to tte Bureau ol
Agriculture, on or before tto first
day of July fa
5'**!' ' "P"""' °f *»'«''• troceediigs

^1 Zn^t"^

"''"»'"? send a copy of their resolutions,
w.
lawB or other formal proceedfags,
Immediately
ou-wiy

tho

adopUon thereof.

W

;

afiir
aner

''y-'*''' or otter proceedfag
nrVh^f"!""."!?"'".""!"'
of tte Council favo ving an
expenditure o\ moneytS
f«««*°K forty dollars, shall bo pasSedL

e^.l"?'"'-')^

thereof, or upon tte recommendation
of
tivo Committee, of not less
than three
shall bo appofatod fa accordance

an BiecnT

membeSfX
wItt a by-law
rf
"" «»

the Aesociatinn

J^

shall continue to be a
aiJ}': sa'dConncIl
body
corporate,
marconand
may
acquire
and hold land and pwtinue
to
exercise all ttelr functions
TBS AOBICtTLTClUl A-\T) ARTS
untU theJ suc- sonal property for tho purposes
AaSOCUHON.
of its
c^ors have been duly elected. The retiring
me*be™ and may sell, lease or ottcrwise disposeIncorporadon
Council of the Association, the
of
the
Council
of
shaU
sMae
in
all
PresIdenU
.Ja
cases be eligible for r"
orpeiBonal, ficretoJore r^ii
Py^^P*^/'^"*'
lawfully orgaSkedSy
°'
»"
?nl*l'
°f
"« Association rtlu
fjL^nZ^T^"''^
the Board of Agrionlturo and the
tll^Tult^f^^"^^*^^
the names of retiring members
to the
/
^Association,
^W»^«jand of the Mechanics' Institutes, and
shall, by ttl. Act, be
^cretary of each County or Electoral
ll^T^
all

^®

^e

tnixK^'

ZltV^

ciety,

on or before the

Division

first

day of December

in

sl

each

'"^Arto

AgS
vest^

As^oclatio^aad
nK''^,.^K'*.°i,'"™'
SS>,
be bald
by the said Council thereof.
Vf.I^irectors shall hold a meeltag durfag
tbe
wiS;
'?^ .'\'"'"*.' Exhibition, and Sail af such
mfofin*^
meeting elect two Auditors, whose
duty it shall be to
moneys
»"
received
eS^nS'fS^r^P^i'^P""
of the A^ociation, and a
rSv ^f*!?^ ""' Tre«f>rer
V^P"", ''*" *"* transmitted to tto Corn-

IT. The said Council shall
**" *'o"»" »!»" constitute a
not pay or allow any sum
life i5l>P*^^°l°t
to any member ttereof, for
"'•' Association, when
"/
gheS
acting 'as such mem
fo?
«h^? ™t?^.i"l'P
'""1''°'
contribution to any except the amount of his actual necess^^y e^?n^'
an^'f^
"''<'
have heretofore in attending meettogs of the Counciirb^t tt? Sfw
«**'TP*"'""
"°^«' Bv-law« of the Ass™
"'™' wno snail beBecrecUttor^l..n
cJatton,
shall ^"T''^"
,
continue to be Lffe-Members
tairnf iiTn ii«S^i-4u
of the
"<> "ay pay
f
a reasonable miSLn
Sfarv
*''*' ^o^^™' County
•alary for hte services
and
and the said Council shall Flee
;
n- ^Ji"*'"""/Vo
'">'' Horticultural SocieUcs,
"«
fr^lwT"
.h!S^
"-Presidents
of the Agrichanics' Institutes, and tto
m?;n~i*A^°°°.'?,""''
Growers' As^oTfal
"'"»"»"'' '^Snmenrtioa for Uon, by the Secretary of Pralt
tto
Soclotiea, Mechanics' Instiday of'j.,ly fa tho c^STupa^rtho
totM Art. A
i^''"'"y
^."l^*
ffitii^,^^*'"""' »'"' of »" norticiUtnral wamNOS A.Nn PTNcnoxR oio tbe rorKCn. and n^xi m.r«'"'"
appoiat tto place forloidfag tte
""i"
PraECTOBS.
*"•* Exhibition of the AssoolaUonfimd
^"s'ita'e»n„^T"°«.
Arts AasocUUon
^Sf™,!.^ ''? a ' .
Cotmcil of the Asso- "f saeh ErMiu'""* ™f°l''«<»"> for ySf man.gem«,
""^o appointed to act cuaon,
olitfon'*iffto?!i.?!S^5''f''i«
after the election of
faSSS^^J^^^y.'""'" yi'^-'-Pf
members in each and mitt?eat?l,<.«i''°°'"?^°»^»»fo'"' » Looaf CoB"?"
^5dent) shall be every you-, sball bo
Ui« Dteeotors S^lf"!?
thfofaLSL™
called by the^n^^s^of the
"•'"^ Buch^hibiaon is appobtof such Agricultaxal Association.
??l to h» V-mP'*^"
A«ociit.oa «,mc tima during tte

^alTnd

W

«»

Md

^nmS«V?f
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'
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at such

meeting tte members present shall
eleet
*?" •'?'=tf <» "-"nbers*^ a President
V?/S-P °.°H«
Vice-Presidont,
and shall also elect a Treasurer
i!
tte Assoc ation from amongst themselves
or ott«rwise but if not elected from amongst
ttcmsclvM
such •Treasurer shaU be ex-<#cto a
membeTo/
ttS;
Council of the Association ; and toe said
TreMum
shall furnish such security as tte
Council jnav deem
necessary, and he may be paid a
reasonable =•"/
sala^

;

S«^

16,

Mww t waa'

QtanTuras.
Mechanics' Institutes, by resoluUon of their respective Boards of Directors (if
nuch
»n Association has not been already formed)
may
form ttemselves Into an Association to be known
as
the "Association of Mechanics' Institutes
of Ontario;"
and »uch Association shall have power to adopt
a
constitution and make by-laws for the
admission of
Anoclate Institutes, and for any purposes consistent
with the objects of Mechanics' Institutes,
and not conto the proytolons of this Act or the
general laws
of tte Province ; and on flUng a copy
of such constitoUon and by laws wltt tho Commissioner of Agriculture such Association shall become
a bodv

M. Any number of

.1

''

coiporate.

Such Association ShaU hold its annual meetfag
at toe place, and during the same time,
as tbe exhlbftion of the" Agricultural and Arts
Association" U
bemg held, in each and every year; and a report of
tte ^ooMdfags of the AssocUtion shall
be made to
1.

tte Commlisioner of Agriculture wlthfa
fourteen
'molding of such annual meetfag.
»• *»oh Associate Institute shall be represented
at
die Annual Meetfag by iU President and
Vice-President, or any two otter office-bearers that
such Instltoto may appoint fa place of its President

Pvl

ao. Every such Society ahall
in tte second week of the

bold

Its

9.1

annual raeet- of

all

kinds of

Vegetables, Plants, Flowera and
any Agricnleach year, besides meetfags at such
otter timee as
or
oporaUonlrticle
.•"<.":
may bo prescribed or provided for by Iti by-laws
of manufacture or work of art
andatsuchannualmeetingaPreaIdent,Vlce-Pre8ident.'
6. "The funds of the Societies,
derived from suba becretary and a Treasurer, or
Secretary-Treasurer scription of members or the public grants,
sluin not
and not fewer than three, nor more than
nine Direc- be expended for any object InconsStent wltt those
tors, shall be elected.
above mentioned.
81. Tho said Officers and Directors
shaU prepare p1^^*^°?,^''^,'"™'='o^8 of every such County or
and present to the abnual meetfag of the
Electoral Division Society, at any meeting
Society a
called by
Keport of their proceedings during tho
written notice, as hereinafter menUoned,
year. In the
and fa which
same manner as herein directed for County
notice the object of tte meetfag has
been specified
or Electoral Division Agricultural Societies,
may
make, alter and repeal By-laws and Bules
and contalnfag
for
faformation under tte same heads, save
and except the regulation of such Soctety and tte carryfair out
ttose which relate to Agricultare-the
of its objects.
object aid
purpose of Horticultural Societies being
tte same as „,^i '?'* ^rst meetfag for the formation of a County
those of Agricultural as
or Electoral Division Agricultural
hereinafter mentioned,
Society under thi.
reference to Horticulture only; and Act, shall bo called by tte RepresentaUvo of anch
.u
Ti o
the said
Electoral Division in the Legtolatare of
Society shall transmit a copy ttereof
Ontario fa
to tte
Secretey of the County Society, properly
tte third week of Janaary in eaah
year, at which
certified,
In time for the annual meetfag
meeting the election of the various ofBMi*
ttereof, fa tto mouth
shaU take
or January.
place, and the Society so organized shall
be deemed
tte County or Electoral Division Soolety,
and shaU be

mg

month of January

in

Jrults, and generally for cxceUonce in
tnral or Horticultural production

'^
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aa.

Any number

of persons, not less than twentrand Vice- nve, inay
organize and form themselves fato a Society
xTsudent.
be known as " The Fruit Growers' Association
M. Any Mechanics' Institute facorporated under to
of
Ontario," by signing a declaration and
taking such
chapter seventy-two of tbe ConsoUdated Statutes
of other proceedings as are prescribed
In sections
l/anada, or by special Act of tacorporatlon,
havfag twenty-six, twenty.fleven and
twenty-eight of ttis
evening classes organized for tte Impartfag of pracAct, In relation to Horticultural Societies
Hcal Instruction to Its pupils, or havfag established
; and upon
a notice thereof being inserted
fa the official Oiuette
library of books on mechanics, engineering,
or chemi- such bociety shall be and
become a body corporate
cal or otter manufactures, shaU be entitled
to re- and may make laws and
regulations
for its guidance
"" unappropriated moneys In tte hands of and proper
5u .£_
management, so long aa tte same shall
the Treasurer of the Province, for tte
purpose of aid- not be contrary to the
provlsiona of this Act, or the
fag In such class of instruction or technical
library general laws of the Provtaoe.
or boto, a sum not to exceed two hundred dollars
fa
1. And such Society ahaU be entitled
any one year; Provided the sum so paid shalicot
to reoeire.
be ftom unappropriated moneys fa tte
hands
greater than the sum locally contributed,
of the
or appro- Treasurer of tte Provface,
a sum not to eicieed
priated by such Institute, for such specific
object or three hundred and fifty
dollars fa any one year, and
objects; and Provided also, that the amount
of such on the same conditions
provided fa tte case of
local contribution or appropriation
shall bo attested
or Electorel Division Agricultural
by an affidavit made by tte Secretary of such
Societies,
Insti- r„T'^
in the forty-sixtt section of this
Act.
tute as niay apply for aid (which affidavit
may be fa
M. The said Society ShaU hold an annual meetfag
form of Schedule D, to this Act annexed).
at
the place, and durmg tte same time as
Each
Institute
1
so receiving aid, shall contribute
the Kxhibition of tte Agncultural and Arts
and pay over to the Treasurer of the
AssocUtion is befag
Association of held,
in each and every year; and shall,
Mechanics' Institutes of Ontario five per cent,
at such
thereofmeeting, present a full report of Its
inch Institute shall also cause to be forwarded
proceedlnga, and
to detailed
statement of ita receipts and ^^ndiSire
tii£ uommlssioner of
Agriculture a properly certifled
for
the previous year, and ehaU, at
copy of Its Annual Report, for the year
such meetfag, elect a
fa which
President, Vice-President, Secretory
such aid has been granted.
and Treasurer
(or a Secretary-Treasurer,) and not
fewer ttan five
nor more than nfae Directors, and ttey
BOBTIO<n.TCBAL 80CIITIE8.
shall also

Md

entitled to receive the Government
grant hereinafter
provided and all subsequent annual meetings
after
the first meetfag shall be called and held
as provided
In the next following section of ttis
Act.
;

1. It shall be lawful for the Reprcaentatlve
of
Electoral Division fa tte Leghilatuie of
Ontario

any

organize a Society at any Ume prior to the
of May, one thousand eight hundred ond

day

in

which a Society has not already been organized
fa
accordance with this section, to caU a meetfag
and

and such meeting

first

sixty-eight-

shall be held at or near wlire the'
nomination of candidates at the last general
election
was held in such Electoral Division.
«7. The said SocieUes shall hold their annual
meetfaga in tte third week, that Is to say,
between tte
fifteenth and twenty-first days of January
fa each
year, and shall at such meeting elect
oPresidert, two
Vice-Presidento, a Secretary and Treasurer
(or a
Secretary-Treasurer), and not more than nine
other
Directors, who shall constitute the oflUcers
of the Society jandshaU also elect two
Auditors.
1. The Secretary of each Electoral Diviaion
Society
shall, with tte return of persons
nominated to tho
Council of the Association, as provided for In
section
fourteen of ttis Act, also retarn a full
list of tbe
several office-bearers elected at tbe
annual meeUnit of

such Societies.

The

meetmgs of tho Officers and Directors shaU
bo held pursuant to a4jonrnment, or
be called by
written notice given by authority
of the President,
or fa his absence tte Senior Vice-President,
at least
elect two auditors.
one week before tte day appointed;
at. Any number of persons, not less than fifty,
and
at any
fa
A
1.
copy of the Annual Beport of id proceedfags, meeting five shall be a quorum.
e'ty or town of not less ttan two thousand
In- and a list of ttepffioe-bearen elect*,
and also such
»aid Officers and Directors shall, In
habitants, and not being in itself constituted
« *•;
addian faformation as tte society may have been
able to tion to''ii.*
tte ordinary duties of management,
JSectoral Division, and whetter such city or town
caiue to
obtam
Is
on tho subject offtuit culture fa tte Province, be
prepared, and ShaU present at tto anonal
°°' •*P'rated from tte County for municipal or shall be sent,
me«t.
to tte Commissioner of Agricnltare fag, a
°M.
report of their proceedings durfag
other purposes, may organize and form themselves within
the jwr.
fourteen days after tte holdfag of such
an- fa which i*aUbestotedthenamesof alllheMembiwof
Into a Horticultural , Society, by signing
•^" -y sigui a declaration nual meeting.
Itoe Society, toe amount paid by
fa »!,«
the r
form ofr"<;~;—
Schedule B, to this Act annexed (but
each befag set
oppositeto his name, the amount awarded In
Witt necessary alterations as to the name
AOEICCLTCEAL
SOCntTIffl—
COOSTT
OR ELEOTOBAL
Prizes
of tte Soto each kfad of Livestock,
«e^), and paying each not less than one dollar to tte
DIVISION SOCIETIES.
Agrioultoral Product.,
nnds of the Society for ttat year; and, all persons
An AjfricuUural Society may be organized fa Implementa, Domesti-j Prodnota or other objecta
res^tively, togetter with such remarks
tbereafter paying each the sum of one
each
of
the Electoral DlvWons of Ontario, as
and sugdollar annually
now gestions upon toe Agrionltnre
to the funds of the Society, shall be members
and Horaonltore of
thereof; constituted for tte purpose of representation in Parthe County, and Arts and
»nd such societies shall have all tte righto and
Manufaoturee tterefa, aa
privi- liament (in which there wag not one at tte time of
tte Directors are enabled to offer.
leges, and be subject to tte same
the
passfag
of
this Act), whenever fifty persons have
obligations as
1. There shall also be
presented to the said annoal
"'JJMWP Agricultural Societies, fa reporting to, and bOTome members thereof, by signing a declaration in
meeting
a detailed statement of tte reoelpto
piwrHcipating in granto to the County
the
form of Schedule B to this Act annexed, and
and rttoor Electoral
pay- burscments of tte Society
Wviilon Societies In tbe Electoral Divisions
daring the year, in which
in which ing each not less than one doUar to tte funds of the
tPPy
i'tMTMinHTTnl«» *-— ^ia,,^i „
saw Society for ttat year; and aU persons thereafter BhaU also be shown the e^^enses of management
* ni&T
"•"•J wBpwwTtfiy frv Bntutwa.
—»»-»»
under separate and dlstfaot heads.
"aytag each tte sum of one dollar
tr. Such declaration shall be In
annually to tte
dupUcate, and one
2. The s^d Beport and
Statement, if approved by
imds of the Society, shall be members
,B»rt ttereof shall be written and aimed
ttereof and the meeting, shall
on the first a
beentered fatto Society^ Journal,
true copy of tte said declaration shall,
•PKe or pages of a book, to be kept by the Society
wlthfa one to be kept for snob
purposes, and 'signed "by" tte
ifor recording the mfautes
of its proceedings during month after the money has been so paid, be trans- President, or a
Vice-President,
Vioe-Preaident,
mitted
as bemg
being a r,8rre«t
to
tte Commissioner of Agriculture,
existence, and the other part
except entry and a tme copy thereof,
aertiOed by the
ittereof ahaU °J'*"
be written and signed on a sheet of that tto two Electoral Divisions oftheCIty of Toronto
President or Secretary, for toe lime being,
shall bo
oonstlti\te one Division for the
parchment, and shall forthwltt be sent by
purposes of sent to tte Bureau of Agricnlluro,
'5Sf
ttte
on or before toe
aI
jWet rto ?r
the Commissioner of Agriculture,
who shall,
first day of March next following.
»8 soon as may be after tho receipt ttereof, cause a
"• T?® Object of tbe said Societies, and of toe
40. The County or Electoral Divialon Society
m
^tlce of the formation of such Society to be Insert. township Societies In connection
shall
therewith, shall be
^Ports of the Township SocieUes, and
IM fa the official Gazette for tte Province.
to encourage improvoment In
Tfv
Ti*^'.
Agriculture, Horticul- or tte Hortlcultaral SooieUes organized
under secUon
ture, or Arts and Manufactures.
insertion fa tbe official Oatette of
twenty-six of ttis Act; ond shall
tte
transmit
tWm to
noUce^?°°u*''!
1.
By
of the formation of any such Society,
holding meetings for discussion, and for tbe.Bnreau of
It shall
Agriculture, with suohremarksttereon
hearing
Lectures
on subjecto connected with the as will enable tbe Commlsslonor
#.' Corporation for the object and purposes
to obtain a correct
fc!^i
theory and practice of improved husbandry
herefaafter mentioned, by tte name
applied to it fa
' or otter knowledge of tte progress of Agrionltarul improvesuch notice, which shaU be tte
industrial processes.
ment in the Connty or Electoral Division.
same as that fa the
2. By promotfag toe olroulatlon
i^^^Mitted by such Society, and may
of Agricultural,
«. The said OlIlcerB and Directors shall answer
.?«nt~
""J.
Horticultural and Mechanical periodioalsr
acquire and
hold, lease, mortgage and alienate
such
queries and give such information oa tte
pn^
Com|org, real and personal, for
3. By importing, or ottcrwise
procuring, Seeds, missioner of Agrioullnre m-iy from Hmo to time,
tte purposes of such
by
Plants and Animals, of new and valuable
circular letter or otherwise, require,
kinds
touching tte
4. By oflering Prizes for Essays
on qaestions of faferests or condition of Agrioullnre fa fheir County
Society facorporated under scientiflc enquiry
tl.?'A'^r"^^°'"i""""'^
relatfag to Agriculture or HorU- or Electoral Division, and
tMi
Act may make by-laws, not being
generally shall act as fir
contrary to culture. Manufactures and works
as pracUcable upon tte
of Art.
recommendatiomi of the
*»'
Act!
^?^°"'
^^
preaching
fi.
And by awarding premiums for excellence fa said Commissioner.
ttl mode
m::?A*''J*
tte
of admission of new members and
election the raising or inlrodncflon of
Stock, toe faventlon or
and otterwlse regnlatmg tte admintatraTOWDSHIP SOCIBTIBS.
improvement
of
Agricultural
or Hortlcultaral Im'
or Its affurs and property.
43. A Township Agricultural Society may
plements and Machinery, toe production of Grain and
be organized fa each fownahlp to Ontario, hx which
toere
88.

fy

t

,t

;

^^t'^^u

;

J^

^

oro^n
wm
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was not one already organiMd at tie date of

Maecq
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IC,

tiiM
shlpa to]?etber,

annexed, and paying oach not less than ono dollar
»° '^» Treasurer, of Jhe such offence, and
»ha Ik. Ruiltv of Dcrinrv »„,• k1
T^J^:i,fX^±^'-t''^
Township Sodrtles within its limits.
to the fimdi of the fljclety tor that year
held liable t. all tbe
and all
penamMu'wil?c?'
penonf tliereaAer paying eMh the Bum of one dollar qJi.^),^ wtartoiamount to any Electoral Division visits that crime.
society shall not exceed seven
hundred dollars in any
iuuiu»ll7 to the ftinds of the Society shall be
61. The several County Societies
memorganiwd at the
b«r> ihM<n>r j aod a trne copy of the aald deoIaraUon,
tinie of the passing of this
Act, shall iTaad con inSJ
The City of Toronto shall be entitled to
«.
receive bodies corporal.- with power
2*"^^ fcy «>• PreildeBl Oft yiee-PiMrtdwit of rooh a sum not exjeedlngflvo hundred
to acquire and hold
and fifty dollars In
SocMj^, slnll t>e fortliwHh trananittM fy the Cooaty
"'*
^"'^
">'!
Exhibition*, or ft? a
following
Electoral DiviMons, viz., bchool
Itl'i fi"
I^^^K""' r"^ *^
Farm, andt"'
to sell, lease, or othcrwi.;
dispo^
1. &ch Townahlp Society shall be
of the same
lenlly known or BrockrilleL^the
and any Township Society iawrullr^
Town of Niagara, the Town of ganued.as
and deainiated by the nane of the ToimriUp
or OorawaU. the City of
aforesaid, may nt 'any regular
London, and the City of Ottawa, adpjrt a
luion of Townships In which it is situated, and
ttere
re«>luUonthat
the said Society Is desirouiol
bounded fhr purposes of reprosentafion in
shall not bo more than one Bitch Society in
the being incorporated, and upon
anvTownfiling tie said rewla'
tegislaUve
Assembly, shall each bo entiUed lo reshlp.
tion With the Secretary of the
ceive a sum not exceeding three
Bureau
of AgricnUore
2. In cases where part of a Township
hundred and fifty such Society shall thenceforth
is in one d^rs for
bo
and
the
be^me atodv
encouragement
of
Electoral Bivttion and part in tinother, the TownAgriculture, HorO''*''* "'"' P*'*" ''"» °<^'
ahlp Society stall trjosmit a copy of ih
:""*
°' ^^ '"*'" *'"'' sScfeto
Annual
Heport to the 3ecretaiy of each sttoh Electoral Dl- SJtev^jSSiu
•" Township Society, or the Munifitoojety; Mpwvldeafor fa section forty-fonr
Pi^fi Council
r„°y ^?'*°,*y
.?^^^u®^ *"*'""""«•'SI""! *o one-third of the cipal
of any County or Township In
;
Ontario
and snehTpwMHj* Society shall also return to the ^!1?
Govemmentis subscribed may purchase and
h^!J*r"^ ''y
hold land for tho pu^se
of "«:
respecUre Tretsifters of the said Electoral Dlvirion and paid to the treasurer of a Society to be formed tablisbing a
School
In theSodehe* a Msfrof Hie subscriptions of its raeilii>era, tT« rw!!"'^, B«otoral Division, except in the case of science and practice Farm to instruct
of Agriculture and any Society
""^^oronto, where two-thirds must be subattested as In other oases provided for
and any Municipal Coundl may
by sMtiMi i^iS^i
pJrch^rnnd ho id
forty-eight of this Act
and baaed on such returns S^SSc.'"*r**^,"'*»°«'»» County Agricultural such School Farm, conjointly
oi otherwise, and mSy
wall receive from each of such Electoral Division
«' th&.^,andtobe conjoinUy or otherwise,
make all necessary rules and
caUjd"Tfce5oolety for the Electoral Divisionof
^l0cletle9 its share of all LegisJative and
other public •s.tkecasemaylrey
regulations for tho management
thereof 1 Provided
grants, but in the proportion of fifty per
that not more than two hundred
cent, only of
acresof
land shall be
^•^Townihlp
Society
Rtich returns, as compared with Ike
oiganiced at the time
/fc
returns of other
""^ Society or Council, whether coigointly
Townships in the respective Electoral Divisions.
*^
^*''
indlvelVToiShip
or o? otherw^
n wi" ?2J%' »f
es. In any 'County or Elding
4S. The said Societies shall hold their anntial
of a County, divided
meet- proTisiww <a this JUt, and sending a report
of its into two or more Electoral
ings in the second week, that is to say on
some day
Bivlsions by the Act of
between the seventh and fourteenth day, Inclusive
Confederation it shall be necessary to
orgmize anew
'*»*»'"« »'«"' grant to Agricultural Society
of the month of Jannary In each year, and
for each anil any property
shall
that
elect a President, Vioe-Presidwit,. Secretary
J'^°J""'"''° ^ the^amount may have been held by the Agriculturaf
and IS^sSS?.^'*^',,^
Society
""^
>Smembers
of
such
Town- presenting the County or Biding
Treasurer (or 8eorel«ry-Treaatir*r), and not
«hS. 5^i 7
S"i^^ ttereoi; stating
prior to such dlvlsio".
few»r ^Soci«ty,-an4»JIat
the
amount
than throe nor more than nine other Plrectors,
""'"'»'' equitably apportioned
«nd
"^'"""^ to the Treas- or
^^^^•!!h*'it'^°'^'
shall also elect two Attditotr.
divided by three arbitrators or a majority
J/5£^'°*'5???''
?^«'.*«Caun^
of thcni
Society, attested by an affidavit
one to be appomted by the Directors
M. The said OffleeM and Directors shall .prepare
of the Society
K*s•urei^ of «.ch township Son each such ElectoralbiviBion.andanotherarbltrator
and present tc the annual meeting of the Soctefy
in' 11^ mMiner as
provided in the case of to be
a fkt^T^
chosen by tho arbitrators so appointed;
report of their proceedings daring tlie
and In
yaw, in the
eases where new Sidings or Electoral
same manner as herelnbafow ftlwrefeafor County Soor this Act, (which affidavit
bivisioila have
may
?
be
in the
cieties, and containing Infbrmation
J*"* 1Hn>°^ of representation In
under the same
^=' "^"^"S) °" or Parliament,
pltfi/^. J"'
by Townshijis taken from two or more
ftMdmg, and shall transmit a true copy thereof,
SXrelh^^Slf
i"
cer*""'' 7«"' and the Counties or
uaed by the President or Vice-President, to the
Se- ]*^f<>f<>fth<><}oxmiy Society shalf pay over to or personalElectoralDivisionB,thenanyproperty,real
cietery of the County Society, In yme for
which originally belonged to such
or HortlenMnral Society i& share
the annual
of County or Electoral Division'
meeting thereof in the month of January.
topublionant,
Societi^ before the
shall bo in proportion to the said
Tbwnships were taken therefrom, shall
continue
OasniL ra0TISI0.\-S HKLiTIVB TO AORI0nLT0«4L AKD
compared
with
the
S?
"' ""'='' ""«""'' Couutie. or
OTHSK socnms.
Societies

Uoeman or Constable duly appointed

as aforesaid in
tte execution of his duty, or shall gain
admlssiou to
the said gronnda contrary to tho rules
of tho cald
Association or Society, he shall be liable to a
One of
not leas than one, nor more than twenty dollars
; said
une to bo enforced and collected as flue') are
usuallv
ooUected, and to be paid over to said Association
or
iJOOiety for its use and benefit : and
in default of payment the said offender shall be Imprisoned in
the
Uoaunen Gaol for a period of not more than thirty

^T^:

;

M

:^j* two ormoreConatyand Township Societies
may,'bragreement between the Directoia thereof, or
• rnWTO of Directors of each such Society, nnite
»l»ereof, for

the erection of
»'!,".'. »^,P°I"<»'>
nttable loadings
in which to exhibit arUcles of
Pro-

SSfw

21 S?^"**^' o'W^ortaof Ait,«nd«>r«iiitua
?'"«W»«r Matehe«,:or for any
S-^^„!Sr'23i"'
•tiier
pnipOM Hkoty tojvomote tte welfcre of anr
Mieoriwre^omitle.orlSwnsWp*, In Agriculture,
HorUculture, Arts or ManafcoturS; and m!y
by parchMe or lease, and hoU soffloient land aeoSS
for this

{w^«om time to time, and

may exchange and

a«tSf Kte'*-'"*^

M. The words " Commissioner," or
"Commissioner of Agriculture," mean the
"Commlsdonw^

U»t three-fifths, and no more, of the
Agncultore and Asb, ;" the words " Bureau
sny County Society shall be sub!
ofXricdturc," mean the "Bureau of
Agriculture wd
»°*
Horticultural
Arts ;' the words "Council"
^i^i^^J!!iJ!\^^F'T^P
or "Council of the
W^.I^SLS^I^^i*''"* *fi« declaration men- Association, mean " Council of the
Agricultntal
A't^ltallbo deemed and Arte
Association ;" the word " County"
thetart year in which any TownIn the
wctionsof the Act applying to Agricultural
d,ln?ftSfc^?SS:*J"
Soc^
"tl
that
no
Town,2^S^i?!^."^5?5#^'
,^,««*<'r»l »ivi«ion,'^xcept where
wrf^
«"» receive more construeuonislnconslstontwlth
r^^Zfr'
S2^ ttree times the amounl «o deposited
«bm
the express enaotby
it as
aforesaid, nor more than one-flflh
""d the words
'" »«"!
of the entire mant °fflLS>^l
nVZ^ .T°'i
Electoral Division,"
to the Electoral DivWm Society.
whenever used herein, mean a
Division for purposes of repreeentatlon
In the Lejrisprodded tt»t nothing in this Act contained Utive
.hfi'.'^f
Assembly of the Province of Ontario
shall
be construed as admitting any
andllie
member of a Counties named m Schedule
A
of this Act ttieta
'^ hLuCripCtbie
l^'l^^^^'^J.^'^
5" ,the Hectoral Divisions embraced within JSa
s&.l!« ,?'?-'", f2'*''*r subscription to the County
r^^f^'c^SI "^ "^ prWfleges o? a member of rocL
1. And the provisions of the
said sections with re'**° *^ County Show
gard
^l^iK**??PJ
to granto and Electoral Divisions,
S^„
X
be heU wlttto th« limits of a
conditions of
Township, as mentlo^d grants, *c.,
4cy shall extend to any new Counties
In section lortMlT».tn^WcUon
two, of thfa Act
new Electoral Divisions to be heVeafter foSwtf or
3. AU MMWuttrtioihan have
In
paid the membershlo

.nL ^"^IS*
?«^ ^

T^7^ ^

'

aSSSML^SS^^^i^"*
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elS^
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oimu-

:
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said Association or Society, or

any Po-

U

It

^

aa

OU
braarSS
now^SteSed S
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6. Durham,
Victoria.

t''S*'
nli
Ci^
8.

Prince Edward, Lennox, and Adding-

Northumberiand,

Peterboro',

*^**'^'*' ''**'' C«rdwell,

and

^

'.

.*„*?

a R.

Bead of Bones and

Ml^

l

""

chance

riifcr^-^r

'*«"'

Middlesex, and City of London.
Kent, BothweU and Lambton.
» « «»» 1
Mr.
John
^•*
Grey, late of Dilston, a weU-fcnowir
and influential Scottish agriculturist, died Jan. 22nd
'
in his 83d year.

.

0»^*r« to be Bddmaaed,
ftir

Si

H.

J.

thoae wiahinsto abt<lii

THOlua^ Anuuu,

""''-'»^t^«^
animaU

Sale.

Catalogne. fttmlah^l on .MJlcatlon.

that have re-

J.

BKioklia,Oat*na

!«», Powao, Baolknr, I^mark, Leeda, Onnite, Slonnoal. Glen.
<'">'^n« «> poiaaae mTwres, mnat In all
".i£l!?S?Jh •??

SS «;i*««tWr«MS«»to
""•
'"^•"
' '--''^'

JOHN BENDBBSON

KevBdlalnish,Ou.

S^mT^

B

''""^

"^s^j?**-

SDmi-PHOSPH&TEOFLIIE,

DITRHAH BrLLS.
F°L^ii^i2r^^^?n]^^S''0 B""^

"in^

fcr

,

iMmonton.5thMa«h,18M.

PER TON.

FDOB BONE DUST,
HAXiT-INOH

**'*'**^it"

QBAPE VINES BY

$40

the

JOBVSNEUt

•?'f"J'»e general agricultural report for January
la tbe Jforfc Xan« £tpru«, uya tint the
weather ui
nearly all parte of the United Kingdom has
been
veiT changeable. The yonng wheats, however, are
looking remarkably well upon most soils.

ttSi

Bloomln^^at toe rrtt, SSdJ«>l«m.

TiUe aonth, on the morning of

il' i"""'
12. Essex,

t

??^i

.'^S

'""
d<^fSS2Sm''m2SS'n''wl{!iSeyX'^i'=o7'oSl''"

^rsnt, Oxford, and Norfolk,
,„
W. S**"'
Huron Bnioe, Grey, Algoma, andSimcoe

BEES

«17EE!rS AJRD

Baring secured tho serrlces of H. M. Thomas,
one of the be«l
^^"^
«"»' me ln\reedlng Italtoi
"
'f
'?f,'"°'u!°
queens, I shall be able lo furnish any number
at the monernMin.
bred from the rery Utest Impcrtalions.
ako rumlsh a Uiniied nmabM- of Italian Siacki «'2h.

Mulea.

~5Si^^ OC Deihima contidna aeTeral

riisgara.

Bull,

""«•

freight.

""" ""'' •'""•ttes. 4 of the J^i, at fer«jrric nlly enreas at Uie expense and risk of pordiaaer. Ibel^
thU .?a^!"
Jtaa Be^bepefs Guide sent to any addraeapoat-piddlbr 2«
eSi
The tine Trotting SUUion " Membrino Chief. "
are copies Ibr $
The undo aupplled at a UbSii dlSonnL
H'.sss.'sjs^.tiira^r''^-

^eJJ'nKton, Waterioo, Wentworth, Halton, and
of Hamilton.
Lincoln, Welland, Haldlmand, Monck,
and

one addreea, and thereby aaro

ITAUAK

ThniwUTthe aid dii^raiTif

.ir
^'J^ W.U 'known ftf«
'*"'" <* Menard, • 3868.

^''"^* ?"''*'"*

of

aai

T^

"

la tbo falL at tho

20

and City

and ChlcagD

" S2S*
a^trr.*?''/,"''

Brockville.

4. Hastings,

Tilte,

*

'.'.'.'.'.'.

lo

and

•

X Mo amarate Township Show shaU be held In the
untano.
rownahlp In which the Oonaty FaUShowshaU
subscripfloa Ibr the year then next
ensuli^, to an?
beheld
ia nMryear, but the fond* of the
Township Society
w° 1°. *0«ICra.TDIliI. ACT) OTHIE SOOtSTIM.
*""• andjprior&'the oSt "^IJ'^.Iit''
68. The Munici pality of any City,
ITjllnl^lY"^
f^^"' ^^
Town, Village,
meised
With
*"",'' ensuing year, duOiharothe-ritfht
thoM
of
iSe
Connte
2f^™*y
2« f!S°*'y.°.L
County or Township in this Province,
tte election of such offlcer-bearerJ.ISid
may mnt
tf^meigeathemembeS
rf!S3f
°!i/®^''
money or land in aid of the Agricultural
rfwch Township
Society shali be«ntitl«d to all the on all other questions submitted to the annual
Association
mee^ or of any Agrioultaral or HorUcnltnral
o'*® County Society at the ings Of such societies, which shall apply wlely tte whatever,
Socletiei
SET-^**..'!"'*^'^'"
duW organized under this Act, or of any
Directors of such Townriiip 'society
SSTi-nin^*
incorporated Mechanics' InsUtnte within the
rt«ll
be Oe-DIrectors with the Direetor. of tfie
limlta of
Coan^ names are recorded on the books of any such soeletv the Municipality.
conducting and management <Jr
""*«?' °°^'" this
havt
M. Any Justice of the Peace for any City,
Jhe rS'ht"'?°^*5"
n^h^hal
Town,
Village or Township, wherein a Fair
or &bibition
previously
?*'/°8
may bo held, shall, on the request of the Council
forwarded
to
tt.r^^.*^-^'''®^
4. In Uie event of tho Secretary
totte
Commissioner of Agriculture a copy of its
of
or Treasurer of the Association,
Reor tho Directors or Executive Comor
other
^'^?""™1
Societvdving
oT^^gnin/
mittee of any Agricultural or
nSr.
the time for which fie
Horticultural
required by this Act, and transmitUng
been
to the Oom- ?.
u ^"'"K
appomt as many Policemen or Constables as Society,
it shall bo the duw of
the Directors, and the?
may be
Agriculture an aSdavit on or before
«e required, at Uio expense of tho oaid Association
the hereby empowered,
f^Vt'J^
to nominate and appoint a7t
or
and
Sociefy, said Policemen or Constables
pror^r person to fill the office for
to be named by
tormof Schedule C, to this Act annexed, and
the
tem
such Association or Society, whose duty it
sworn
Hhall be to
Property of tho said Association or So«.
1 Be Ueutenant-Qovemor shall issue his war- ?!?.
..'uH®
dety within thofiihibltlon grounds,
S???d-»^!''S!
H^Ii "^ P^^ tothel-reasurer of
to eject all peitteCOTntySocIe^fcrtheinembeni
thereof, together
Improperiy within tho grounds, or
^^
imh tteamounut returned to the said Traasu'er
?,*?*['
S?k
of whole J?«S!2S^"^*' *'''f ^'"' ^ '*'« »°«'°»t of the who Bha 1 behave in a dJsoraerly manner,
*•"«
"ev^eral Township CommI-PiS3^J^" ^VJ"'^' *» certified by the
"oy o'the roles or regulations of the Mil
and Hn^l^'i^^"^'*!''
.if
and the said Com- Sodet '"
Sociedes
of the said County, ml«2S!i^ ofAgr culture
!r
JSSS'.S^'?"'
as provided in section forty-eight
*»» ««<"• to be paid »r. If any person
•of this Act
^!!
.i."'/*^*^""™
shall wilfully Injure or destroy
County Boeietlee the public gran^ to
to receive^* turn, to
'
*
»y Dronertr within
i?.i.ti.i>i
_i_^i ..<
t^li -w^kViJ?'*
W'tbin <h.>
the Exhibition
^^If^v""'*"^
'^"j'ltbeyMere.pwtlvely entitled.
grounds oftb^
?'"°y
Agriculturalor HortlcuKurtl
»• i-reiMirer of the Province, equal to three times TS^*!?»25S£'^i!*'**%*'2ro' "inyConntyor S^SS^ «, "n
iWvn«iH>8o«l«y, who makes «aUavlt
or.obstrnct the office™ or eer^at a sab- rants
r^ta^
tL . i ^T'"
of the

SJSZ

and

^

S«S?^?S5?S**'7''*!.i*«fJ<'^",P

t,

Prescott,

ftontenao, City of Kingston, Leeds, Grenville,

5.

;

SSSt.*^S!S^^

ff^®

Cl>e"««'7.

CoiiiwiSr""'''
g^2j^^«'»rk, Renfrew, City of Ottawa, Carieton, and

.

^h

T^S^K^i^?
^^^f^""" " "r Coni-eii«lier to um.

Farmers whotuLTe

™

°'"'^"'

'

«SATSr™P

«

" «>2<>»^^ brll

jSf

pri70 al the Mtcblpin SttW
hSu
atDeiroli
yr.r, In
ihoy bare alwayrimn aMNad Jte
a»lI>r.2o uherever Ihcy ha™ been enured.
Dwiax the Im(
Team lUcy have actulred a r.puiailoa uneq^^alled
Wetofor.. oDcml to the public.
They an.

GREAT SALE OFBLOODED STOCK.

^^SaTr^^LS'^f^'^^

S "^
T^S^^Jy^i'S' ^

r.,

'"'^^ «^

:

^

haa been awarded thcM Blr« at
?y,™°"
Uw InT^„w
Jl T.nctal r.
and many Connly Fain, for lbs
and Cleaner. lT.gr
mt<mtt£
aUo oWaln..,! th^ flnu

Corn-Slieller, Separator

:

pK

^^ ^

BITES!

at tho Ibllow !« reic*. which
Inckide a tihl to BuduaafuStMh
kinds of gambling, theatrical, circus or
"•aolii
double and single boarded Hives
SKFAKATSS both the OOB and OHATF
mountebank performances, exhibitions or shows,
as
SlDgle-boerdcd Hire
^~,
also regulate or prevent the huckstering or
trafficking toanrny other
Bheller, and may be run by any
In spirituous or Intoxicating drinks,
ordinary charnfruits, goods
wares or merchandize within three hundred
»Mbl«_^hoMtlodOb«errtiigHlrl>.lt'liii|Vc»ie"iidi'
?n«
No Fknner who raiaea Cora ahould be withont
8ta^boanlodOb«(rTtngHlTe-fllS^ta««Sr
IMm flie Exhibition ground ; and any person whoyards
one
sm
may,
Donblebourded ObeerTlSg Hlve-Ctaamw^SS^i;
ulerdneootlee of such Rules andHegulations, violate N^^tS^fSSlS'rt^eJ."^ ""
".>-««.«»
I
uiesame, shall be liable to be removed by tho
» '"™ •' """ "tw™ mlea.'(rti^ always
^i:i£lli'"J^:^^*^
todOdey
B. B, BSaWkCO.,
Officers
the right to i^eX and preferring lo
SS)KSro?^
PoUcemaj or Constables of said Association or So^
^**-^
Attwm. K. r.
cie^, and be subject to the penalty prescribed
by the
next preceding section.
•ddr(a^D.B.»i«6;aB»2.28;lnlo,ofall.D. B.tS-aac
"?> '*•*" «» niit to any^ of C^it
S'JT."*'
hires to one addrea for ibeaame freight
a^ Se hlre^BeelcMpets
SCHEDULE A.
eooi

;

^

THOMAS'

nS8T PBIZE^BEE

THE BRinKERHOFr

all

Tt^

JSn^^:^^f?^^

B.

J.

th. „J}!^k >f°

"^ ""^

•

%iimtismmt.

'"y ""ch AssoclaUon or Society the only HlMU«rUi.twUf«BiiLPaiursciLrc«iii. ItnMd.Bo
",y^l°P''^y
may
by their Rules and Kegulatlous prohibit and re-«<«u.tment for anysUed caraof com. anTMrill .helldJiJS
com equally woU with that which I. ii«rf«tly d
prermt
It

mS

;

exhibition of the County Societr shall
be
..
held
wherever the majority of the Dfrectois, or of
qnomm thereof, think fit, giving dae and pubUc«
noUce thereof, within the linSts of the said
Cmattr
•M electoral Division, or of any adjoining County
or
Temnliip, with the Society of which they may unite
t»rtr*jw|»«« hereinafter mentioned.
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the

AottoriBoo^iiroornMremeh t«ni- S!»Jl!5i"°i
"•I'S*^ ^7 *^ "'d »'''«»» of the
•""."' money, has been paid to
Treasurer of snob
County Society.
S^,?i;
trberever n (oflcieBt Daii]>er of perhim lor tho"a"''.
Society, when it has not been
1.
so paid
ButnotfrantBhallbemadohnlessono
It
sons, not less than fitly, Iiee6*o memtws by
hundred who reUma any such subacriptiou..
algBlnir dol lars Qrst
shall forfeit '™°
^6.<ita«ribed md paid to the Tr«Ma«r of pay to
a declaration in tho foi-m of Behedule n lo tb|»
Her M^^e8ty tlio sum ol^f»,ty Uyllars
Act
for" r™y
paMingof

THE CANADA FARMEK,

matt.

-

-

«

$27 CO
Ttm.
"
00
$22
free at toe BaUnr here.

BOMB DUST,

No charge for Barrela. DeUrered
Caah to accompany all orden.
^*-*—'t-

FETKH

B.

LAXB A

CO.

J»- The Febraary number of the London Vtierinarian states that plenio-pneumonia la prevailing
extensively, and that it has assumed a very virolent
X ORAPESereroO'ered by any Nnmeryiaan In Canada. AU
(Ute J. Jons k Cb.)
form, running ite course with unusual rapidity, and
quickly extending among the anImaU which are submete three years in sucoearion. and their annals fcrWerteS
jected to its influence.
"eatem
Ontario hare nerer yet iMen oflkrsd fbr sale.
IpUntitf
At a recent sale of Shorthorns in Australia' "e«&iot«I.anyof tlieabOT»«amedaeut brnua cre-i^d on
laptaataforWO. A few
yearling bulls by Royal Butterfly 6th, Imported
by » md 4 yean old, of the above varieUea,
Many others of Bogers- Byteids, indndlng gSm. but
Messrs. Morton & Leach from the Townley herd re:^
IN
none that
CHEESE,
havefrnlt-id here, equal thoasabownuiSSStSl
li»cd 100 to 150 guineas apiece; and a
to. SwJarS
Butterflv Uea of Grapes at reduced
Ko.
141
Cl«ne«ee
nte.. ad m^i^Jlli^^^lt
Street, rtle», I. T.
heifer £172 158. Altogether, 57 cows, helfera,
and
Fruit and OmaiHBtal Tnsi aad
calves made 3,759 guineas, or an average of
Raati.
£71 ISs
Alao, Early Ooodrich. Calico, and Cnaco
2d each.
Potatoea. Inelnilino
Ucololy Pare AnatsM*. an anMe la mwk
•»•"'•>'««» varleti^to one hiS^, sSttetny Rifl
nmlai
"
' ^'"^
Nrw Association has been formed, " The St Stattmta WestemOntulo. fhdghtpre-^d. on iSJtat rtg amongg dairymen.
Address
Louis Importing and Breeding Association,"
CBARUB8 ABNOtD.
tg- Special attentioD gtren to n»n«/m t, gi^ni
whose
« *t-lf4(
"•*~'^
object is to improve breeds of all kinds of stock.
«irJii 0»«irfo.
Its
plan involves the purchase of some hundreds of
acres
I
of land, which will be stocked with the fluent anlmoi,
that Can be purc^asiea in the United States,
Canada
nfFAixnu
or England. The capital stock of the Association
is

JONES A FAULKNER,

Dairymen's Furmshing Store!

^^

A

aS^ML'SiiU
tiSSL^^
DEALERS

BUTTER AND

&'

'^^^

TO AAElVTg
ORAPE VINES AT TEN CENTS.

fixed at f60,000.

T\ELAWARItt, Concorda,

Nbw

Stoci FjlHi.— The following information is
supplied by Mr. BlUott, of Hampton :—" On
the 4th
of January last, a meeting was held at the
Town
Hall, in this place, to consider the propriety of
establishing Periodical Stock Pairs here. The

i/

Older.

TICK

DESTBOTES FOR

SHEEP!

farmers T\8STROT3 toe
TICKS cleanns the akin stnagthena and
of the township of Dariington, of whom the
meeting
*""*'"' "" '^' -oi-SSTto. ceimfonSTeriilSr
was principally composed, highly approved of
the
idea, and appointed a committee of
Is pot up In boxea at »'^, TOt, and
tl, with ftill directions
management onlleach
'""^'°"
package. A 86& box wm clean twenty sheep.
who, having met on Saturday last, have appointed
to'
hod the first fair on Wednesday', 26th £fa?ch° when
BtrOH KILLER k Ox,
will be offered for sale or exchange a large
U7 King Street EaM.
lot of fat
Medical HaU, Tttonta
catUe, milch cows, fbt and store sheep, horses,
pigs
»i-»4-tf
poultry, grain, seeds, Implements, Ac.
"No doubt this will be a good chance for sellers
THK BXST 8HKIP MABK
UTHTTBD.
to dtopose of anything they want to selj,
and will
also be a rare opportunity for butoben
and drovera
'TIa made of tin, stamped wito name and anmber
wisniog to buy.
lichasp,
«oasaMwMraQl,tB4kMk>ii«B. FmeUMeeal
If tUs fkir Is attended with buoccm, it
Is the intention
the committee to hold three others
ABCBlkuOTQeiM, Jb
during the

IH

L

rooca, at

Dianas, Oportos, and Hartft.nl Praliaca;
loo. If rash acponpnOee tot

$10 per

Addreai^

4r.

W. KIItSlKN,
Orlmaby, Ontaria

TORONTO, DOVER COURT.

:

;

a

with good

One Thorongh-bnd DimBASI BULL, *-a»iXi»f
One
".
HERETORD,,
"
One
GALLOWAY, and
Two OALLOWAT COWS, FOB SAU! by

v64«

B. L.

Dnncan's Improved

Hay

rATianD aim ui^

or

aunnttkcUD* of the abort

'*"«'

IMcmarba

DBoam.

Elevator.

int.

and almplaat eooilnoUd
TWa^mfm
OdmlBtai or Canada. Oooalr

•pe*

-J-

an Snllw
XUhU Ibr tka

Foik In

IbwrnUp

obtained fimi? ibmZLSZ

JAMB

W.

MANNT

ItetBoTw.Ort.

TH» CANADA FARMEK.

d6

MabcU

ld6d

16,

••real

Marlr*«<»-II*rch 11.
...
Floor—Superior
__.
sttn.
noDe; Eitrs, liouf Fancy, none; WoltaDd Canal super, ^,
^,
JO; 8a cr. No KaliaUa Wi:«t |760t i$7 70;SiipcrllnoNo. t Tfaet«m Wheat »7 60 to 1 7 70; liupcrfluo Na 2 Wosiern Wkust (7 ii
10 17 M; Bag flour, |>or 100 llx. tS 00 lot3 75.
IDIeeK—OtUda
Psll, none; SprlUK »1 70 111 ri Vii
Weslrm 11 05 to $1 W. OMj
PeT82lb9.4Tc. lo48r. aii-;<»—Per 48 lis. $1 to »l la JMfsr—
Dairy ISr. lo 2ic. ; Sloe packed 18c to Uc.
.lilkM— Pols, |i 40
to (6 60; I'rarld «s 00.
A>rl— Mees, «1» 60; Primo Umf, U»
Prime, (14. Dmied f/M>—$8 to $0 60. iV<u—OOc. IdUc:
^Vour—»890to»a.
.,
;

SlMMERt'

J. A.

;

CeiTiYiTdRS' €9!§£,

7U

PUItCHASRRS or SIBOS
b«

wUl

gM

miUed an pnptld itedpt of

Addroi
t

ueuu Bjuill (Jloxer.}

1868

Torooto, Onlario.

BBFCE'S

copj

ud

gratis,

Dn omu.
to

tuMnroonunonlocholcc'eitra round hooped Ohia XMJIeiir
«ule(at«7 60to«9 00.
m«i< dull; receipts 4<bb«sheU. ,4w
qulel: reoelpUMO bushels.
Com dull; rwjelpts, 23,109 bushels ;
> dliUOM It wiU sales
34000 bushels at
£4 to «l 26J tor new mixed WsMem
alloal; $124^ fir old In store,
AnVryaeMotDdarth; noreoeipM

»

or salt* reported. Osli dull: raoeipte, 2,006 buabeb;Bile*, M.OM
bushels at 83c to SStc tor Westefn In storo.
PrvaUaw^fet^
dull and drooping; sues
dee att24 46tot34eiror new iness; 123 40
lo (23 60 for old do.

SUIICKBS,

Seed Mcrotarat, West llutet riue.

1868

Contents of this Nnmber.

riaCCjiB HCBBWS. HOOPS. PBEBBBS
V_.«>'ni«ete, and

everything reqolrvd for the manuflwtnre
of Cheese, of the best maierial and workmanship, at the lowest
rates. Also.
of «very description supplied to order, by

VATS

Farm, Vegetable jnd Flower Carden.

R

'''••**

BRrCE

A.

OtUKU uid SMOlptlre SMd

^
WhHa

and Abuse of (be Reaping Mkcbloa.
Muslwd for Green Manure

wnrrELATT,

**^

UBM

OROIOB VSOETABU

UBLT

rOB

'"''il'y'-^f

««"«*.

'

Kxtia Early Paris, the earUest.
OesU-Dar, seoonjaarlr,
^nei'sdwBf «Ut«,b««tii%lte,....
Cyet-e dwMt Citoaoa. beet ted^

T»r*a«o MarkeM.

Fuan"

"Cakua

OlSce, March 14tb, 1888.
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lil
10

prices have alightly improved.

There

is,

"

"

••

••

0»

but

H"*'*"

*"^ ovnitt,

SOX^ICTTBD.
WABBBOOa^ 62 Kiag St West.
aBiBaroireis and orapkbibl

VMCasan Aveane.
8KBO FASH, Main Street,

«a tb* anaat

InMrporaUd b) Act o/ Parltamtnt,

flH

I

MW

1882.

tetnMrSnir "*

A. Ooounr, Rnperintendeat Prov. Agricultural Association.

Cn imt m

•

«ManritAincoFK(»muL,

•
•

Attna Tears riak
required.

Losaee paid In

full

««LaMw

iumm

without deduction

RICHD.
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41*i0

8910
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indeed begins the busiest season of the year,

—

Itscarcely answers to the descrip-

month current in Britain, where "March
winds" and "April showen"are reputed to "bringforth
Mayflowers." Wehaveoftenmoreof tbestormy March
than thesboweryAprilduringlMimonth. Indeedlt is

very variable in its characteristics, being sometimes
dry,8ometime8wet, and often ezceedinglypleasant and
seasonable.
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and it usually comes with surprising suddenness,
insomuch that wo can hardly credit the fact that a
transition of snchmagDltude has actually taken place.
Winter holds undisputed sway in March, sometimes
all through the month;
at other times the sceptre of
the ice-king is broken, and his abdication rendered
unminettt, before the month is mure than half through.
But whatever may be the character of Uarch, Spring is

it is
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mention that the post winter has been

strong, and pig-Ugbt," as some one has tersely satd.
Board fences need looking after, and all loose or
broken places mode tight Bail fences must be closely
watched and kept in good repair. Let there be no
shaky, weak-looking spots to Invite attempts fkom
breachy eattle. Next to the fences is the core of
pastures and meadows. It ii< a great mistake, bnt one
often committed, to let cattle and horses roam at
will through the fields in early spring.

Cid bono I

Where's the good of it? If it be for exerdse, the
more than usually severe. The records of fte Tonmto
roads are better. As for food, they can get none of
Observatory show a lower average temperature
any account, while the wet, spongy ground is cut up
for January and February than at any period during
by
hao& and iron shoes, to the groat injury of gross
the last twenty-flve years. On Mareh tod, which
roots.
Pick stones from meadows, and roll them
will long be known as the cold March Monday of
when
the land is dry enough. It Ik desirable to get
1848, the thermometer stood at 15»06, a point never
before touched in March during the period just the land as level and smooth as possible. Seed bare
spots afi-esb, top-dress with well rotted stablo manure,
named— twenty-flve years.
steady cold winter is
generally regarded as the precursor of on early sow piaster and artificial fertilizers. Ploughing is
now the order of the day. Let it be deep and thorough.
spring, and a good season. When snow falls early
and lies long, wheat, clover, the grasses, and vegeta- Take the best core poedble of the teams. Feed well.
Groom faithftiUy. Look out for bamess galls and
tion generally, are well protected, and come out betcollar soresL Uany a valuable animal is put to needter in the spring than when we have mild turns,
less pain and rendered half useless by neglect, when
which melt oiT the snow and leave the surface of the
the busy season comes on. It is easy, by passing
ground exposed to alternations of finezing and
the hand over breast., shonlier, and back, to find out
thawing. In this respect onr neighbours in the Proif there b any sign of chafing, and it should be at
vince of Quebec have a great advantage ; for though
once guarded agtdnst It is a reproach to be caught
their winters are severe, they can always count on
working with a galled beast, for either cmel^ or
an early and abundant snow fall, so that often, perneglect are evinced thereby. Spring work should be
haps generally, tbe frost penetrates to a less depth
pushed forward energetically. Much depends with.^
into the ground there, than it does in the milder Pro
some crops on getting them into the ground early.
vince of Ontario. This is one of nature's compensaEspecially is this the case with oats, barley and potations, of which there are so many interesting examples
toes.
little tardiness is often dearly punished.
ia various paitsof ti>« glebe.
Clover may le sown this monUi, eitlier alone or oa
It is almost too soon to speak with confidence as to
winter grain. It is a good time to pnll ont red root
the state of the fall wheat fields and meadows, as
and oockle fh>m amon^wheat New milch cows and
injury may yet be done, should the weather prove
their calves, ewes and their Umbs, must be well atextreme ; bnt so far we believe they promise well. tended to, if
(hey are to do well. Manure should be
Fruit, however, is thought to have^ sustained some
tamed over, compost heaps made, and dung fit for
damage by Um keen frosts wo hare had. Peaches use carted into the fields. Orchards
should be prunare ndd to be a failure in the Magaia District, though ed, frnit ond shade trees
planted, tent-caterpDlar
wo should judge, from some intimations, not a nests and other Insect dangers rooted
ont Garden
total failure. Fmit growers in that region complain as well as fhrm work
begins in earnest this month.
of a shange in the seasons, so that they cannot count Hot-beds must not bo deferred
longer than the earl/
with the same confidence as fonnerly on a peach port of this month. Early potatoes
and pens mu.t b«
crop. May it not be want of shelter? The notnral planted, so soon as the ground
is dry and mellow.
forest has disappeared; has it been replaced by Rake off (he coarse litter
from asparagus beds, fork
evergreen belts and artificial grovest We ftney not in fine dung and dress with salt
Cold frames and
Bitter experience is teaching us iliat it will not do hand glasses will be In
requisIUon. Prune grape
to strip the country naked. Thete is nothing equal vines before the sap starts.
Uncover strawberries,
to leafy shelter, and we must have it either natnnilly plant out grape, gooseberry,
cnrrant and
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of April given below with the table for March, and to keep up our present system of fencing, tUs wHl b*
to note Uie groat progress indicated tor the present a serious tax on tbe Ume
and means of the fanner*
montli.
It shonld be a motto and maxim that every iitimiiisij
fenoe is to bo kept impregnable, " man-bigfa, JftD,Stratford
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however,

The sleighing being bad, there has
doing on tbe street market during the week.
Flock—The market baa been quiet but Arm. Yesterday an
Improvement took place, and »7
was paid for No. 1 super.
The tendency oftheauirket, however. Is upwards; h^den geoe*'
•' ^° '"' •*" 1 Buper. fancy la nominally worth
VI 26 to t7 60 ; extra «7 76 to «8, and super. $8 26
Ihe mariwt has been more actu c, and prices have era
. ^J***—
utlqrMlSBaeed. AftwdayiMe a lot of 8.000 bushels avrlja
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Dairy Implements at the Ingeraoii Convention.
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Maoagiag Dlraotor.

One

feature, however, it

far milder than March.

always has,—
The weather moderates

but gradually from January to March, but in April it
makes a sort of jump toward temperateness and geniality.
One would scarcely think the advance toward
summer so rapid as it really is in April, were It not

for the testimony of the thermometer, for

now and

we have

then chilly days which make us ask, when
will the winter be over T But this is onr
impatience,
as well as the natural effect of the fine, pleasant
days or

we

A

artificially.

other cutDraining, manuring, path-making, tronqlanting and sowing, shonld be pushed on vigorously.
tings.

oooasionally have, and which are so delightiVil
As already hinted, out-door work on the farm bewe naturally wish to have more of them. It gins in earnest now. Attention to fences is' one of Bee-keepers will need to see that their
will be interesting to compare the mean temperature tbe first things
praetioablo. So long as we ara obliged friends' bare food eoongh this moBtt.
that

tittle

insect

¥

—
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April

1.

Mi.

ordinary mixed fl«n produce, the same land can be

"Veotis" in Beply to

purohaaed at flrom twenty-five to thirty-five dollars
per Bora. The (krmers are now poor and struggling
men to what they were in the fall wheat days; doubtless these former prosperous times will come again,
when the midge leaves us, as there is every prospect

Sbe

"Famer."

quantity of the nitrogen, in tho couise of one year,
than tbe land in the shape of a naked (allow would
of Itself absorb.

To do

this

we must raise on tht samt

gnmnd some crop

that, while it abstracts little or
nothing from the soil, abstracts a great deal of nitroTODCITB AMD OTBBB OBOPI AS MAKCU.
gen from the air. Then, as wheat wants nitrogen, or
ammonia, tbecropinquestion, whether turnips orother
of its doing.
"'Viona"preMDt8hi8beitreq>e«1ito"F>naer"and
roots, clover, buckwheat, green peas haulm, or other
b verj much obliged to him for hli urticl* In the The most discouraging thing in writing for tbe similar substance, iseithereaten on the ground, or if you
fkming commonity is— that they will take everything have not stock to eat it, destroyed
on the ground,
Cduai. Fabkck of tbe 2nd lUrob.
Thera 1* (Ui
KUraUy; even such men as " Farmer" do not seem to either by ploughing in or otherwise, and it furnishes
elight difference between "7e«tif" snd "Farmer:"
exercise any dlsorimination; a spade must be merely tho required ammonia or nilrogcn to tho following
" Fanner" lires and farma on aome of tbe best
land
wheat crop. So it is with super-phosphates and bone
aspade,andankearake. They seem to forgettbatwhen
in tl»e Province, in Nia»ouri,ariol»«andy,loamy, clay,
dust. Tho primary effect of these manure.i, if applied
a man speaks, in writing, of usingatool,elthertomove to wheat or other cereals direct, is but little felt;
interapetsed with limeatone gravel, and fertile to a
they
tbe ground, or to move the earth on the ground that are not In tho shape the crop wants; but if you apply
proverb; " VecUs" writes from a farm, which be also
has already been loosened, or to move manure or what super-phoephatos or bone dust to tho turnips or simicleared np from tbe forest, only Instead of clearing
larly constituted crops, and you enable that crop to
op aigh^ acres oat of one hundred, and that in a not, the writer may use the generic term " shovel," of extract from th» oir, in o far greater degree than in
number of years, " Veotis" cleared (or rather had coarse leaving it to tbe oomfflon senw of the man any other way, the ammonia or nitrogen for the succeeding wheat or other grain crop, then tbe manure
cleared) up three hondred and flfly acres oat addressed eitker to as* a spade, or a scoop, or a
telle, and you have a return for yourouUay.
So with
shovel, (specially so called), or any other of tbe
of six hundred, and that in little more than fonr
barn-yard manure.
On many rich soils in England
numerous varieties of tlie same implement. So in a liberal use of barn-yard
years.
"Vectis" had to begin ditching the bush,
manure for tho wheat crop
using
the term rake,he may mean either a fine-toothed would be ruinous; tho wheat would allrust, or mildew,
to get the water off.
"Fanner" could sow fUl
or go down; but by applying the same manure to tho
wheat as soon as he had cleared a patch, and was garden rake, or a hay rake made of wood, or a turnips, then
taking a crop of barley, then clover,
hand-rake, or even a horse-rake.
But no if the and then wheat,
sure of firom thirty to forty bushels per acre
the rich land having lost the gross;
"Vectis" had to sow spring wheat only, as the farmer who reads tbe article has a wooden rake in ness which would have caused the over-forcing of the
land was cradle knoUy, and winter-ldlled the fall his mind, and the writer has advanced any doctrine wheat into rust, mildew, or going down, has been
reduced, and a good crop of wheat is certain to
wheat, and he only gotlkvm twelve to fifteen bushels which the farmer may consider heretical in tbe ordin- follow.
In Canada, however, we liave less fear on
per acre for the Qrst crop, and nothing worth speak- ary course of farming, he must at onoe set down tbe this bead ; our land is poorer, and the summer
writer as an ignoramus, because in the farmer's mind season far dryer, and here almost
ing of afterwards; so that " Farmer"
any land will bear
|got first-rate
he
chooses to suppose that the writer meant a garden manure for the wheat crop, although such land as
land, and " Vectis" got tbe contrary. "
Veotis" wants
rake when speaking of cleaning up a field of hay or that occupied by " Farmer" does not always, or inany and all the manure he can come honesUy by,
.
deed often, require it.
and
would make any effort to get It; and "Farmer" wants oats, or a horse-rake when making an onion bed. So
" Farmer," like a great many other people, appears
" Farmer" chooses to consider that " Vectis" ploughs to pin bis faith on old adages,
very little, and for many years wantednone.
and quotes one which
Having
in and destroys all his turnips, instead of feeding all answers his purpose. Many people are fond of doing
premised these differences, "Vectis" will
proceed
he can and destroying the rest; and not only does so, this, and they seem to consider such sayings worthy
to answer "Fanner's" remarks.
of attention, as being the concentrated wisdom of
First,
"Vectis"
never meant to plough in a« tbe root crop; he would but chooses to suppose that "Vectis" first pulls them ages; bat tbe worshipers of such lore lorgct that there
out of the ground, and then cuts them op (we may 18 always to be found some other proverb to meet
of course feed all that could be fed, and destroy
the
and suppose
one quoted, and that the oTie in question namely,
with
a
pocket
knife),
while
in
sober
truth
plough In tbe balance. He also knows well what
" Vectis" supposed, as a matter of course, that tbe that ft is better to take the crop off afarm on four legs
cows and stock can be kept on a farm, cultivated
than four wheels— is fitter to apply to tbe old country,
element of common sense would come in there, and where meat is
strictly on the four course system,
four times tbe price ft is in Canoda.
having for a eonthat if it were once shown that it would be advanta- "Farmer's" observation that he has little faith
slderable time in his youth lived on such
in
a farm, and
geous to destroy turnips or other root crops on tbe rotten turnips, because where be has had the misforcut with his own hands, and carried sometimes
tune to lose a pit of turnips by heating, and has
with a
wheelbarrow, and sometimes with a Ugbt pony or land, that some cbeap way would at once strike the spread them abroad, hecouldsecno material difference
donkey cart, all Uie food which five cows required to mind of the practical man, In order to do It quickly, in the subsequent crop, is counterbalanced by the
and with but litUe labour or expense.
To meet observation of a friend from Williams Township, who
SOU them during tiie summer; and which food
con- "
Farmer's" vlewson this bead," Veotis" will mention found everything grow most luxuriantly where such
sisted of tbe outside turnip and
an accident happened to him, and also by a late cormangel wuriel
as an implement for tbe purpose, a heavy broad roller
greens, some vetches, cut clover, 4c.
respondent from near Gnelpb, in the Canada Farmer,
Heabo milked made
of alternate luiivesof thin iron, strong enough to that with him rotten turnips
these cows, and such was the flow of
would cause such a
milk on that
resist the strain but sharp enough to cut a turnip or luxuriant growth of wheat, that it would flatten it all
food, that during the first two months after
calving
All these statements
mangel, and intermediate discs keeping tbe knives down, and destroy the crop.
they mostly had to be milked three times
may be, and most likely are, true; but each as applia day; but some four
or five inches apart, tbe knives projeoUng cable_ to
then they were cowsl— bred specially for
its special locality.
I should myself say,
milk, and
perhapesix
to eight inches. Now this contrivance, pro- that If any one can raise such crops as
the descendants for many generations of
"Parmer"
good milkers,
speaks of on such land as I know his to be, rotten
always selected for that qnaUty, and bred accordingly perly arranged to keep from clogging (which is an easy
turnips, orploughed-in green crops, are not often
re—there are few such cows in Canada—so that " Vectis" matter) would, by being hauled twice or three times amred; I only recommend them
to be used where
aoross
a
field of roots, cut them up in the ground,
knows all about cows, and values them as much
ley are wanted, and not otherwise.
as
If we are not to plough in green
" Parmer" can do. Ho also knows all about sheep, leaves, roots, and all, into " jommetbry," as tbe Irish
crops, or root
crops, or something else of asimilarnature
say,
and
leave
the
whole
crop
in Canada
ready
for
having from bis earliest boyhood had full
ploughing in
experience
what are we to do T
Our crop of straw is not more
at an expense of possibly a dollar and a half
with them, especially hurdling off turnips
an acre than half the crop of straw in
England, and neither
in the
for eatting. " Farmer" reminds " Vectis" of
frosty mornings of an old country
a sailor IS our general crop of hay, and therefore we cannot
winter, when tbe
story, where some improving landsman Introduced
keep the fuM amount of cattle they can there
iron bar would chill his hands to the
a
Oup
elbow, and the
winter is twice as long, and meat half tbe
wind-mill
with
revolving sails, to pump out the ship
price, so
wattle hurdles, covered with white
;
that it won't pay to co n s um e larg* qaaBtitie*
frsat, were each of
of «H^
-tire saiion aet It runnlsg, sad were mighty
well cake, cotton seed cake, and oUier
them almost too much of a load for him
kinds of food rich
to move. If
pleased until the waterwa3allgone,andshe"8ncked" in nitrogenous matter.
" Farmer" went through Uie novitiate
We must get our nitrogen
be will under- as they
call it; then, according to all nautical expe- where it is to be had cheapest, and that is from
tbe
stand all about It, without enlarging
further.
air, and we can only get it by tho
rience, tbe "thing" ought to have stopped;
intervention of
but turnips,
Bat"VecU8" has also had great experience in Caor other roots, clover, and green crops. Our
instead of doing so, the load being removed, tbe sails
nada, and he knows better than most
labour is so dear that we must not lose any
oppormen that good whixzed round at such a rate, that
no one could go tunity of dispensing with it as much as possible, and
winter wheat is the best thing on a
farm to produce near it, (the operators
having forgotten to arrange If we canmaketwoploughingsdoforosummerfallow
cash, and that so long as a settier
wo must not employ three.
on new land can the breaks). Well, she wouldn't
good smothering crop
stop; so, after a full
grow fall wheat on ten acres of newly
of green stuff, on a fallow, (provided you
chopped fallow consnltaUoi, they armed tbe men
get it
with hand-spikes ploughed in before the weed
yearly, he is sure of money to
seeds are ripe,) helps to
meet all his wants ; and knocked tbe "
d
d thing" to pieces, and so clean the land as much as any other coune
but when the midge or other mUfortune
of hustuts off his ended the experiment.
Bat
" Vectis" is by no means bandry, and the good of the green crop ploughed in
crops, he has to turn to the oUier
IS worth more to the land than an
prodncUons of Uie prejudieed in favour of any
extra ploughing
kind of root or green
farm, and then his.-strugglcs
"Farmer" is rather fond of a sneer, and brings in
commence. Then he crop. If turnip rocit are too
expensive to raise and the names sf Tcwnsend, and
falls behind with bis payments,
Mr. Coke, of Norfolk
and becomes aa poor plough in, letus raise the turnips for
jreensonly, and as knock-down arguments. " VcctU" recollects well
and struggling a man as a Canadian
farmer can be. plough them in. H tnn^Ips are too
expensive in any when turnips, in any shape, were sneered at In the
The best proof of all this is, Uie value
old countnr, by all the then old-fesbioned
of good fall form, then let as come to the other
farmers,—
green crops, and lived in
wheat land. In the Gore of Toronto
a place whore they used to yokethreeand
and Uie country whether of root or leaf, only let us,
instead of ever- four horses in end (in what we
of which that is Uie centre, and
call Indian file) to a
oUier simikr land lastingly taking out of the
ground,
put someUiing monstrous wooden erection called a plough, which
near Toronto, when they could grow
fall wheat, Uiat back, so as to have
our land improving instead of was a waggon load of iUelt On strong clay land he
land (in good cleared farms) was
bas seen five heavy black cart horses,
worUi f^om fifty to deteriorating. What we want is, to
heavier than
gather from that any of onr
seventy dollars per acre; now they
Canadian Clydea, following one after
etut only grow great magazine of nitrogen,
tbb atmosphere, a greater tho other before such a plough.
One man to drive

—

and another to inarch between the stilts, and the
utmost tbe team would do would be an acre a day.
The father of "Vectis" introduced into his part of
the conntry light two-horse teams with the swing
plough (ai it n-as caUed then), a light iron mouldboard wltboui a wheel at all, and such as is now used
here.
Ho, poor man, was also sneered at, and divers
great names brought forward to "prove him wrong,
and his neighbors said he might as well trr to plough
with two rabbits and a caae-knife; but he lived to
see the old wooden plough abandoned, and tbe twohorse plough and no driver adopted, all about him.
So It bas been with all improvements; tbe better they
are the more they are sneered at by people who prefer
to pin their faith on others, ratherthan tninkfor themselves.
The cost of raising turnips or other root crops
is in tbe manure for them, and Uie culture of them,
in order to get large roots.
If Uiey were to be raised
for manure only, less pains would of course betaken,
and the roots would be smaller andgreaterin number,
and thus more easy to dispose of. One of tbe most
approved methods of turning the stubble land to use
in "Vectis' " native place, was the sowing of "stubble
turnips"— these were sown late (after the fly had
passed) and the seed was scarce and widely scattered;
they might or might not be dragged, they were certamly never hoed; and yet before the frost came they
would cover tbe ground with their leaves, and the
roots would vary from the size of an apple to that of
a cricket ball, ond so on up to four inches diameter,
and they would help tho ground and also the stock
greatiy.
Such a crop as is now spoken of, would
answer all purposes, and be the cheapest green crop
that could bo raised.
"Vectis" trusu that tiie Important nutter thrown
out for consideration will not be allowed to drop. He
has received much useful information privately tkvm
all
qusrtera, and ho isqaitesuretbereadersof theCANADA
Fabiixb will have been amused, if not instructed. It
is quite possible that he may startsome
other heretical
doctrine before long, and in the meantime will take
leave of the present sabject.

—

perfect in

—

A

me

its

arrangements,

useAil, as if I

is

nevertheless especially

sow too early or toe

raised, and on rish, well-drained land, are pretty
and the re- sure to give a good yield. Farms that have titoIUnoted, and on ties for irrigation, may be so managed that tbeae pro-

late,

sults are not satisfactory, these are all

consulting the record tbe error can be avoided in

—

remain. Sir,

Tountnly,
TILMnS.
Balakcb Shsit Of Fami Pbodcoe, tob 1866 '(7.
(Tnmi loth Angnst, 18M, to Dm. (1, IM7.)

DB.

^'*

18«-'«T.
To labor, ftc.pfepATiDg land
reed to Sioel^
Repeirtag •afBUcksmlUi'i work
Feed
Expended on Ve(M*bl« Gerdei!...'.'."
ThrealUng

Sl^

«M«ao

IM8S

HITS at t<

ItiU*tt>rl8St
:
gandries
,
10 per oeot depreciation on loplemrata, tlw I
cost being $Si2 88
....7?
Total ezpmditare, ezdiulre or not

and prices that ought to make famen cheerand abolish the chronic tendency to grumbling.
The experience of successive seasons goes to prove
tbe wisdom of a mixed system of hosbandry. When
one product yields poorly or brings but a low price,
something else will help to make up, if it is on hand.
Tbe tendency, when a particular crop sells high, is to
go largely into It, and thus there comes fo be orerproduetlon in one direction and under-produotioii
in another. We anticipate that a large breadth will
b« sown to cats the coming spring, and that, oonsequently, prices will rule much lower next season
than they have done this. But these products always
pay if fed to stock on the farm. Whether timed Into
yields

ful,

beef or Into the Increased value of thriving yoting

them for home consumpwith some larmen the

Mil
ts»

present season has bean irresistibly strong to stint

tion.

their

it is profitable

to nse

We fear the temptation
own

stock, in order to have

a larger quantity of

uct.

other matters, you strongly advise
farmers to keep a strict account of all their
receipts

CB.

3% fteJOUor of Th> CakadaFabiibb :
Snt, ^Thera have been several commanieationa
through your columns from correspondents in regard
to, and setting forth tbe superior quality and extraordinary yield of, a wheat to whish they give the name

—

bna. 1bH». Uartey ai SOc.
" STbaa Siba.
do
«5e.

«3 11
88 23

BjSnbna MDml

00 Sg

Sootch Wheat at iLtO.

" 2S boa MUM. Feaa

at TOa
" 43 bus. JOIbs. Oats at 32c
" Batter and Eggi sold
" Oarden ProQace sold

future

This

always poor poli^.

Flatt Midge-proof Wheat.

«« U

By 43

LMlUiketTelli..

from and expenditure on the farm.
Having had tbe
benefit of a commercial education,—
for I am not a
farmer by profession, though I have been
led to adopt
farming as my present, and I believe

la

tmnt
186T.

among

business— I have kept a correct accconnt
of all
have received from the farm and laid
out upon
it, and herewiUi I beg
to enclose yon a copy of
my balance sheet up to December 31st, and I doubt
not you will agree with me in styling
It a very
miserable affair. I should premise, however,
Uiat the
past sixteen montiis have been of
a very exceptional
character.
I bought the farm on the lOUi
August,
1866; It had been lying Idle for a year, and
tbe land
being a strong rich clay loam,
yon may easily
imagine what a crop of UilsUes U would
yield; and
indee*^ It produced a heavy crop, Mid
one tiiat we
shall not get rid of for years to come.
This crop of
thistles has, I believe, very materially
lessened the
yield of my crops proper; added to
which, a bad
threshing machine, which left a good deal
of wheat
in the ear, and tbe generally deficient
harvest, in
which I necessarily participated, all combined

more per bushel, and two tons of
hay, fetching fifteen dollars and upwards per ton, are
at fifty cents or

U
U

TTSU

18M

To

my

relied on as litUe short of abaolnte
Sixty bushels of oats per tfin, selling

animals,

and laborof sell

DiBconraging Balance Sheet,

also

certainties.

these high priced products to send to market.

ad finriona
Batamoe^laed, canted to

have; and,

lee 36
17 eel
00
11
6 00

may be

ducts

The arrangement of the diary is
as follows :—the size of the book should be a small
folio
one page occupied with meteorological notes
and " transactions and occurrences," and the other
with " remarks and results," audi would like it very
much if some of your numerous correspondents
would give meahint by which the diary would be made
more useful and complete. But I must not occupy
any more of your valuable space. I therefore beg to
future operations.

—

the Biitor o/ Tux Canada Fabub :
Snii— I am a constant reader of your moat yalnable
paper. The Canada Fabmeb,—and which, by the
way,
I find to be the most useful publication
a farmer can

xS

a home-made barometer, made after your ownreclpe
Oats and Hay.
it is pretty correct, indicating atmospheric changes
some hours in advance but, lihfortunately, I cannot
THdii prodnoia, formerly so ebeap, have been for
uso it in winter, for the difference of temperature be- some time past
amoo^ the highest priced articles in
tween night and day affects the density of the air In the market. They are sow so dear
as to cause conthe inverted botUe so much that it cannot be de- btant
grumbling among thoee who keep stock and
pended on. This diary, though perhaps not quite have to buy all their fodder. Both crops are easily

"VKCTIS.'

A

UAKAi^A FAKmJbit.

lUXi

1»00.

—

M
438 U
88

4 24
17 «2i 683 38^

IMt7
16 67

I

'

'

having last season procured a quantity from Ut. W.
H. Boulton^ of Demorestvillo, and my curiosity being

18 «8
13 S6

" TtamlngSuadrlM.
" CntUng Wood, *o.
Present valae of Stock
need fbr bone consninpltoB.

UTM

W
4«M

By

Balance ftvn 1867

Nqxi by Ed.

said regarding

I went
and what
the same variety
it,

was

my

surprise to find

it

identically

As ftir

aa

my experience

721*

18*8.
1,

by what had been

as I had previously grown for three years.

440 00
36

783 61^

JannaiT

excited

last harvest to see this celebrated wheat,

DedactOntcoai
Gain Us valoe of Stock.

A farmer of Uiis township

of " Piatt's Midge-proof."

($ gsi

went after a fair trial, I found it to
yield about the same aa the Fife wheat; but aait waa
a bearded variety, much coarser in quality, and not
so well liked by buyen as the Fife, I gave up sowing
It la the spring of 1861 1 procured a small quantity
ttam a merohant in Gnelpb, who got it, I believe,
from some person in Toronto, who gave it the name
of Poland Wheat
There were other Uxmnt in this

C^ IL^Ke

publish tb« forggojag ^rBahilk wllA ffA£ «.\w« »* tLjk -"-»* AimA mxkA -*.
candid statement of a " miserable" fitilure, both be- giving it a trial, also gave it up.
However, at that
cause we do not wish to suppress the unfortunate time we were not troubled here with the midge; and I
experiences of farmers, for useful lessons can be am now of opinion that it might be advisable to

sow
drawn from them, and because we would have all this wheat iniocalltieawheretbespring wheat istlable
engaged In Agriculture keep a correct aooonnt, and to be injured by the midge, it being well known that
all coarse bearded wheat is not so liablo to iqjufy
thus learn the actual state and result of their farming,
from the midge as wheat of finer qoalities.
to and also becsEse we hope onr correspondent will
make my returns for the past season less than
W. WHITELAW.
I send us a better)kalance sheet atthe end of the next
Guelph, Haroh 25, 1868.
expected.
Notwithstanding all Uiese drawbacks, I
season. Some of the above expenditure might cer»
««>
am not altogether discouraged ; but, by the
applica- tainly be diminished— for example, the amount for
SoBOHint
TAKTABioDif.
In answer to nanarona aption of manure, which I am drawing
fttim the County biacksmith'swork, andprtbably the costof
preparing
lications, HijorBruoe has sent us the following directown, some five miles off, and of which
I am raising the land. Two items of " feed" are also
rather am- tions for the culture of the Sorghum
as much as I possibly can on
Tcaiatiaim :—
the farm, and by a judi- biguous. Is it extra " feed"
bought, or tbe value of Soak the seed to be planted
about twelve hoon,
cious system of cropping, which will
include a larger " feed" consumed fh>m the produce T Further, there
roll it in plaster, make shallow drills, two feet
proportion of rooto than isgcnorallygrown
about here, is no account of any " home consumption" except tbe
six Inchea apart, and only jutl oovtr the aeed with
I trust that my balance
sheet for next year. If I am item
of stock. We notice, also, one important omisearth. When the plants grow to six inchea hi^, tbia
alive and well, will be a much
more saUsfaotoij one, sion, namely, making no mention of the
number of out, to one foot apart, in tho rows. Hoe ftoquentlT,
and which I shall be gUd to send
yon. If you care to acres under cultivation.
We sincerely trust that the but do not hiB; remove suckers as Ihoy appearTui
have It
coming season will turn the tables, or we should order to give full vigour to the plants. Piior olsy is
Ikeep,also,aregulardiaryoffarmingope»tion8,and advise cnr correspondent to
recommended to plant In, but it will do w*11 oa any
quit farming. His hopeI

1

1

—

note twice, sometimes thrice aday, tbestateof
thelther-

fulness

under

Bometer, wind, weaUier, and in lummer time, that of
prnlsewortbT,

land, if no< <oo rich.

difflcal^es is

When tbe seed-leavealtitipring

most exemplary and up they resemble Indian corn leavee,
scale.

Ma

mbui

theWnada

100

£

farmer.

visible reality, iiaii with its thundering trains

S>U(k §tvnvtmtvt.

and

shrill

engine-whistles rouses the echoes and gives
vivacity to the scene, all the year round.

Hillhont Farm, Oompton, Qnebeo.

Hillhurst consists of a noble stretch of fine rolling

Apbil

1.

Cochrane's ambition to distinguish himself
and especially of Short
Horns. Already he has attained no small eminence,
as the Prize List of our last Provincial Exhibition
It is Mr.

as a breeder of choice stock,

land, the soil

a light loam of good depth, with a testifies. The best aged cow, the best three-year old
a large amonnt of ignorance variety of sub-soils, gravelly, rocky, and blue
clay. cow, the best two-year ol^ heiier, and the best oneia respect to the style of fiunuiog in Togne in that The several buildings which were
on the small hold- year old heifer among the female Short Horns, were,
part of our Dominion formerly known as Lover ings of which the farm consists,
make convenient to say nothing of Hereford cattle, sheep, and hog
Canada, and now designated Qnebeo. The oppor- dwellinirs for the men employed
on the estate, as prizes, surely glory enough for one show, and must
tunity of making extended
have taken our older stockpersonal obserrations there
men very much by surhas nerer been within onr
prise.
W« candidly own
reach. We hope it may be
that, notwithstanding the
at some fntnre day. Meanhonours won at the exhitime we are glad to be
bition in question, we were
_ able to say that we hare
Dot prepared to And so
seen, if not a Quebec farm,
noble a collection of anithe ground being all
mals as we lately inspected
corered with snow,
a
at

Wi must

confen

to

•

—

—

Hillhurst
The Short
Horn herd already collected comprises no fewer

farm-house, the extensive

teadlng, and a lot of choice
animals,

such as

hardly be

can

than

thirty- three pure-bred
animals of various ages,
and ten high grades.

equalled, cer-

tainly not surpassed, any-

where in the Dominion of

Among

pure Short
Horns, are at least from

Canada.

By invitation
prietor
flying

of

we

lately

visit

to

its

pro-

six to eight that wUl be
bard to beat on the conti-

made a

HilUinrst

nent of America.
The
aged cow "Boaedale" is

Farm, near Compton Village, the estate and country
seat of M. H. Cochrane,
Esq., a prosperous Montreal merchant This gentleman having made money

of

mined to invest a portion of
it in the country, and made
of his

native place,

though at some

dis-

well as separate steadings for stock which it is found
desirable to keep apart
The homestead, a very

tance flrom the scene of his business operations,
as the spot where he would have a turn. Accord- commodious, neat, nnpretending, yet tasteful and
ingly he purchased, one after another, a number of comfortable dwelling, surrounded with spacious and
small holdings, until he had secured 7S0 acres, nearly well-arranged buildings and premises, occupies a
all of which ia
consolidated in

a

of equal merit as a
representative o f
the strain of Short

Horns, that rivals
the one just named.

on three sides, and
a private road on
the fourth side. To
this estate the name

"Maid of Athol"
(s

some yearlings

of
highest excellence.

given. It lies about

a mile and a lialf
from Compton, a
little

Not content with
thus mounting the
highest pinnacle as

village

of some 600 inhabitants

;

a Short Horn man,
Mr. Cochrane^it
hardly less distinguished in the
Hereford class. He

and three

-^aSes frem the rtflroad station called
by the same name,
which is 110 miles
distant firom
treal

had the beat one-

Mon.

year old bull, the
best cow, and the
beat one-year old

on the line of

the G.T.B. to Portland. The locality
Is evidently

heifer of this breed

one of

at the last Provla-

the most lovely and

Show; The
young bull '-Compton Lad " was a
oial

picturesque in the
liastem Townships.

Even

in winter it is

close

impossible

not to
•dmire the widely
extended landscape, diversified as

snotber flrst-closs

two-year old, and
bedde her there are

"Hillhurst
Farm" has been
of

pretty

retired

IBODSllMilt" ™» Pbohbutt

of M. H.

COCHRANE,

Esq.,

Cokpiox, Qcbbm,

with his

competitor

father,

"Gnelpb,"

on the estate, and is at once adorned
and sheltered by some ancestral maples, the like of
which we could wish embowered every farm-house
in Canada. The accompanyia'g illustration has been
drawn and engraved from a photograph of HllUinrst
a frame house and surroundings.

with hill
and dale, belted by wood-crowned and snowcUd heights, and dotted with snng-looking farmhouses. Imagination supplies the river
that flows
through the valley when tiie loo and snow
have
melted, whUe the niln«d that lUito the itNua Is
it

Is

central position

for the

diploma awaidsd ta^th»4>est Hereford bull of any
age; From onr late inspection of him we predict a
career of distinction for him, if no Iiarm befolis him.
He not only holds his own, but has improved greatiy
since the Show. The Hillhunt herd of Herefoidf,
comprising

now

thirteen ODlfflals, are a T617 choice

101

pages of the Canada Fauieb. "Boaedale," now struck with her beantifol proportions, perfect
symseven years old, worthily carried off the first prize as metry, and great beauty. But better than any
eulogy
the best aged bhort Horn cow, at the last Provincial of ours is the following
testimony to " Rosedale's "
Exhibition. For a full account of her pedigree, and excellence by one of
the best judges in Britain, Mi.
the honours earned by her in Britain, we refer our William Carr, of
Stackbonse, Lancaster.
In

IMPORTED TWO-YEAR OLD SHORT-HORN BULL,

flrst

prize tliree-year old

of the Kiilerby,
Studley and Warlaby Herds of Short

of the same
breed at the last

Provincial Exhibi-

Horns," which has

Both these
animals
valuable
tion.

jnst been published,

Mr.Carrsays, p. 96,
" To enumerate all

are thriving finely,

fair to
bring their owner
and bid

Bomething

these

prize-takers

would b e impos-

more

and

sible

substantial than the

—

Next to the Short
Horns, it must be
fairly conceded

long as Short Horn

sheep are

chief

the

records

may

dnro

RoSEDAUC,

;

beautiful

No fewer than tltf-

when Queen of the
May electrified

in

Eight of

figures,

many

and

lace

there are now
sixty-eixinali. Of
these forty-three

eight

"aiTE BUSS

LIncoIns.

Ten pricea were token by
ford

this flock at the recent

Of

Show.

Downs and

^he

these prize-takers the OxLincolns were especially excellent

shearling Oxford ewes taking

and third

Of

prizes.

forty-three Cotswolds

the

above

first

readers to our issue of Oct.

1,

1867.

When shown last was

in

calf

transferred

'"--

-'

were won before she had
oompleted the age of two
years and a lialf, while
nothing can show more
podtively the strength and
stamina of the Booth cattle,
than (he eironmstanee that
RosiDALB, now the property of the Duke of Mont-

of the Lincolns, are
ewes with lamb.
At the
five

date of our visit (Feb. 21),
number of the ewes wer^

a^

notwithstanding ail
her training, has since bred
rose,

daily expected to drop their

lambs.

with the greatest regularity,
while her dam, Rosey, the

a choice

of Improved Berkshire

property of Rev. Mr. Storer,

two distinct strains, so as to famish
pairs not aUn. Three flrst
prizes were taken by as
many of these animals at
pigs, comprising

of Hellidon,

and

milked

come

months,

during the present winter,

and three more are expected soon.

We present

herewith

her

after

well

for

the, last

last,

eight

Hve of

was again

which

she

calf."

Not only her present

enterprising

owner,

In

but

the stock-breeders of Can-

engravings of three of the
best Short

now

between fourteen and fifteen

calf,

have

though

years old, continues to give
birth annually to a living

the recent Provincial Fair.
litters

i

Stackbonse

BellevUle. All her victories

IMPORTED ONE-TEAR-OLD SHORT-HORN BULL,

Seven
of the Oxford Downs and

Three

ber
from

was only a fortnight off a long sca-voyago,dur- to Braoches Park, this lovely
heifer was wholly
ing which she calved, and therefore did not appear to Booth, with the exception
that one.«!ghth of her
second, the best advantage, and when we saw her the other day blood was derived lh>m
the never-beaten prize bull

parently with Iamb.

lot

when

^

f

fall,8he

healthy condition, and,ap-

also found

whom
dam. Rosey,

Telaseo, to

VMDlEIIIlAIiS," TEX Pbopsbtt of M. H. COCHRANE, Compios, Qcuca

named, forty are breeding
ewes, all of which are in a

We

Descended

from a celebrated
Booth cow of Mr.
Maynard's,and herself a dagbter of

Oxford Downs, and

Provincial

and of Brace-

let

are Cotswolds, tea

seven

mem-

ory of the proud
triumphs of Neck-

from the best flocka
in Canada, so that

Leicesters,

whose

victories

recalled the

added/

seventeen

and

them,

were sold at

high

ti

yards since the time

year from

Britain.

heifer

England had ever
seen in ber show-

picked animals were imported
seven

flocks

most

the

periiaps

last

en-

distinc-

of Hillhurst

tion

we

mnst mention,
RosKDALi a name
which most last as

show-ring.

that the

super-

but one

fluous,

of the

honours

his

" History of the
Wmo and Progress

filly

these

is

convenient block,
with a pnbllo road

breed, nor the

distinction in the British

and

of any

stallion

noted

from competition at the
early age of two years and
a half "Snowdrop" and
"Margaret HI." have
twice carried oif the highest honours at our
Provincial Shows.
The " 11th Duke of Thorndale,"
recenUy added to this herd at a cost of
$3,000,
has no superior as a two-year old bull
of Bates
or Duchess blood.
Baron Booth of Lancaster "

BEST SHOET-HOBN COW AT THE LAST PEOVINCIAL EXmBITION.

and will contend bravely with the notabiUtias of
Moreton in days to come for prize honours.
We must not omit mention of the beautiful Sulfolk
Punch Stallion that won the second prize for the best
agrioultoral stallion and the diploma for the best
lot,

world-wide oelebrity,
having won ail possible
show-yards,

In the city, wisely deter-

choice

the
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ada,

Horns in the

may

wall be proud of
addition to

*"
"BABOK BOOTH OF LANOASTEB," tod PnoPEinT ov M. H. Coohkane, Compton, Qoraso.
They are
*"•• ^"^ ^°™ celebrities
from
wt
t
V
1.
V
m ilarnwings
taken
by the
able and well-known she was getting only turnips and hay, without groom- of onr prosperous Dominion. We wUl only
add that
valuable

Hillhurst herd.

,

pencil of Mr. /. B. Page, iriiose life-like
deUneations ing or specialattention, yet at botii the times referred
oorteaden will be glad to see again adorning the to, even an uninitiated
spectator could not fail to be

Roaedale
I

bull

who

supposed to be in calf to the splendid
forms the subjeot of onr second engnvteg.
is

I

»
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and » brief acoonnt

irboM ohanoteriatlci and neat though plain, while interiorly they are admirably
pedigree we now proceed V> glre.
planned. There is ample root cellarage in cloee
llTH DoxB OF TnoRNSAi^i is an eqaalljr valaable proximity to the cattle stalls, and arrangements not
accession to the thorough-bred stock of thU coaatry. yet ftilly completed for cutting straw and hay, crush
This choice animal is of pore Bates or Dncheaa ing oil cake, chopping coarse grain, and pulping
blood, without the slightest admixtare that can mar roots by machinery, will add greatly to the conveniof

his repntalion in the slightest degree.

In all the

ences of

tiie

establishment

management of

In the

Short Horn points, ooloar Included, he is unexcep- the farm it is intended to keep about a hundred
tionable. It were too mnch, perhaps, to represent acres under the plough, and alternate the rest with
him as a paragon of perfection, but it would be diffi- meadow and pasturage. It may not be amiss to
cult for the most experienced critic or connoisseur to mention that there are several sugar bushes on the
say wherein he needs to be improTed. But without estate, in which maple sugar is annually made on the

we add

and most approved method.
We indulge the hope of
leaye that, together with our engraving and his future being able to visit Compton at a more propitions
bistvry, to tell their owu tale. We quote the follow- sea|on of the year, when we may be able to give
ing fl?om the American Short Horn Herd Book, Vol. some general actoiiot of the fiirms and farmers in
«VII., p. 79: " 11th Duke of Thomdale, red and ^lat region. Meantime the laird of
milhuist has our
while, bred by Samael Thome, Washington Hollow, beet wishes for his continued
prosperity, both as a
New York. Calred Oct 16, 1866, got by 6th Duke merchant and a fiarmer.
of Thomdale 4762, out of Srd Duchess of Thoradalo
«»»
by Duke of Glosier (11S82),— Duchess 66th by 4th
PmzB Ox " Abb Likcolk."—We had the opporDuke of York (10167),— Duchess 65th by 4th Duke
tunity of seeing, in this city, on Saturday morning,
of Northumberland (3649),—Duchess 38th by Norone of the largest and finest fat beasts that have over
folk (2377),— Duchess 33rd by Belvedere (1706),—
been shown in this country. This was the prize ox
Duchess 19th by 2nd Hubback (1423),— Duchess
" Abe Lincoln," exhibited some weeks ago
at the
12th by The Eari (646),— Duchess 4th by Ketton 2nd
Buffalo fair, and purchased at that time by Mr. West,
(710),— Duchess 1st by Comet (186), by Favorite
of Guelph, ft'om whom it was again purchased by Mr.
G.
(252),_by Hubback (319),—by J. Brown's red
Frankland for Messrs. Morse Brothers, of this city.
further portioularization,

his pedigree,

1

1

I

bull (o7)."

This firm has again sold it, we understand, to Satchel
" ButON BooiB or Lancuteb," the subject of our
Brothers, of Ottawa, for the large sum of $400.
Ho
third illustratian, is a young bull of great promise,
is really a magnificent animal, well proportioned,
and
and from the purity of his Booth descent, represents
of extraordinary dimensions. His weight is 3,000 lbs.
the other popular family of Short Horns, as faithfully
as the preceding animal does the Bates or Duchess
tribe.
He was imported in company with Bosedale,
§»\xu.
being only five months old at the date of his purchase by Mr. Cochrane. Thou^ of so tender an
age, he bore the voyage well, and has greatly imThe GoBt of Making Oheese.

Slu

proved since his residence at HillhursL At the date
of our visit he had just reached one year old. He is To the Milor <jf Tbb Canada Fabmbb
Sni,— Much dlscussionhavingforsometiraepast been
of a beautiful red colour, and remarkably developed
for an animal ot his age. He bids fair to attain called forth respecting the cost of making oheese, I
great size. He is evenly fleshed, with upper and have deemed the subject worthy of serious consideraunder lines perfect, soft and silky to the touch, and tion, and would request the fiivor of a little space in
of very fine carriage. He is certainly a bull of to the columns of your valuable paper. Some years
:

greatly mistake since, I made dairy cheese, but for the last tkree years,
at the exhibitions next autumn. hi ve been a patron of one of the principal factories in

ordinary character, and unless
will

make

his

His pedigree

mark
is

as follows

we

:

Babos Booth o» Laitcasteb, bred by G. H. Bar; Calved Feb. 21, 1867
got by Baron
Booth (21212) ; dam (Mary of Lancaster), by Lord
Raglan (13244) g.d. (Lancaster 25th), by Matadore
(11800) g.g.d. (Lancaster 16th), by The Marquis
(10938); g<.g.d. (Lancaster 12th), by Will Honeycomb (5660) ; g.g.g.g.d. (Lancaster 10th), by George
3rd (7038) ; g.g.g.g.g.d. (Lancaster 9th), by Spectator (2688}'; g.g.g.g.g<.d. by Albion (1619)
; g.g.g.
g«.g.g.d. by Lancaster (360)
g.g.g.g.g.g.g.g.d. by
Son of Windsor (698) ; g.g.g.g.g.g.g.g.g.d. by Comet
"

clay, of Keavil

;

;

;

;

(166)."

Cinada; and by fSreqpent discussion, in the meantime,
W!',h factory men and others,
have tried to post
m^TOlf on the subject, and now wish to
give the
ret alt of my investigations, which
I hope will not
be altogether uninteresting to your numerous
rea'lers.
It is well known that in this country
the
factory system of cheese-making, though
of comparatively recent date, has been the means
to a great
extent of supplanting the old method.
The reason
for this is obvious to all.
The cheese buaineas has
now assumed such a proportion that we are obliged
to look to foreign markets to dispose of
our products,
and factory-made cheese is adapted almost entirely
to export.

We are

thus enabled to realize from one
The prosperous condition of the Hillhnrst flocks
to two cents a pound more than if we
depended altoand herds, though chiefly attributable to the^energy,
gether upon home consumption.
intelligence, excellent judgment and
liberalontlays
But the question arises with us patrons: cannot
of capital on the part of the proprietor, is also
largely
manufacturers
in Canada work up our milk into
due to the co^)peraUon of Mr. Simon Beattie,
the
cheese, cheaper than two cento per pound,
farm and stock manager, whose knowledge and
which is
exthe
usual price. It is made np .cheaper in the States
perience enabled

Apeil

1,

both are right in some things, and both are wrong in
others. But we have to decide this question, are
two
cento a pound too mnch for making t
If so, we

ought not to pay it, and yet we do not wish the commission reduced below a paying margin to the manufacturer; for, doubtless, the factory system is the
right one, and we want our cboese made on that
principle, at a fair remuneration to manufacturers.
There are, of course, two sides to this question,
and few men have watched the workings of the business, since the introduction of the factory system into
Canada, with greater interest than the writer: and I
amfoiced to the conclusion that to work cheaply
and succeed requires that the business should rest
upon a healthy basis.
And I believe there is no
bnsiness that, in order to succeed, more needs the
confidence, forbearance, and mutual co-operation of
all concerned, than cheese-making.
I furthermore
believe, that if properly conducted, it will yield a
larger return to those engaged in it, and to
the
country generally, than any other business now in
progress.

But we patrons

energy of ttie Hon. Adam Ferguson, a gentleman who
thoroughly believed that youug men could be as
successfully educated here a.'^in ibo Edinburghscbool.
This led to Mr. Smith being appointed to the school,
Toronto Veterinary School.
and since that time ito result} Lave been in tbehigbest
degree beneficial.
There is more valuable stock
In a range of three miles now than in the whole of
CXUaNATION FOB DIPLOKAB.
Canada flve-and twenty years ago, and thus the necessity for the Ontario Veterinary School is apparent
Tbg annual examination of studento forthe Diploma
Mr. SioTH responded, returning his sincere thanks
of the Toronto Veterinary College, took place in the
for the honor done him and tho institution. Ho then
.Agricultural Hall, Toronto, on Thursday, March 19th. traced
the formation of thoCollege,there8ulteof which
The examination was conducted very carefully and had proved eminently successful. Some of those who
faithfully by the various gentlemen appointed to this had passed arc now successful practitioners; but there
was still a wide range.
Aa agriculture extended ep
important duty, and the manner in which

Vftrrinnry ^tvtatmtrH.

the success-

would the demand

for the services of a Veterinary
of the herds of Canada would now
compare favorably with those of the old country; our
besides fiimishlng good evidence of the thorough and farm horses are in demand, as is s^own by the large
numbers exported and these fStcte proved the benefito
practical character of the Instraction given in this
of the school. He took the opportunity of thanking
useful institution
Each student was examined singly, the medical men of tho city for their assistance, and
before flwt one and then another of the examiners, the various members of the Board of Agriculture who
and the acquisition of the Diploma is evidence that had given their encouragement and support to the
institution.
In concluding, he proposed " The Agriin each and all the departmente of veterinary science,
cultural Association of Ontario."
the candidate had acquitted himself satisfactorily,
Professor Bucki.ani> thanked those present for the
and proved himself qualified to undertake the serious compliment they had paid the Board of which he had
been a member since ito organization.
responsibilities of his profession.
At the same
The examination was conducted in Anatomy, Phy- time he referred to the progress of the school, andconcluded by proposing the health of tiie gentlemen
siology and Diseases, by
Varley, Esq., of the 13th conducting the examination.
HuBsars;
Lang, Esq., of the Royal Artillery ; and
Dr. NiCHOL responded, complimenting the pupils on
Hagyard, Esq., V.8., of Brampton; in Anatomy the aptness displayed in their examination, foUowed
by Drs. Bovell and Rowell; and in Materia Medica by by Mr. Lang in similar sentiments.

candidates passed through the trying ordeal, reflected great creditontheirdiligenceondacquiremento,
ful

Surgeon.

Some

;

.

call,

and

call

earoestly, for

a
reduction in the cost of manufacture. We must
have
our cheese made as cheaply as possible, and yet
the
manufacturer must receive a fair remuneration. How
can this bo done ? So far as I can see, only by the
supply of milk.
It seems to mo that if the milk,
of
say 500 or 600 cows, were furnished to a
factory a
smaller percentage would pay; but I am fully satisfied that with a more limited supply. It
would not
The plea of factory men is, tlicir outlays and expenses in buildings, furniture and etarting, are
large
andincidentals continually accruingin repairing
buudings and repl*cing worn-out furniture, besides
current

expenses, curing cheese, etc. Of all this wo are
fully
awiu«; but against this, on our side we place the
cost
of the purchase and care for the cows, their winter
and summer keep to furnish milk, which is the foundation of the whole thing; and as cheese has
sold the
past season, our margin has been, after
deductlnir
cost of cows, care and keep, but small; and
ifsomcthuig could be done to induce manufacturers
to
reduce their rate of commission, I think the chief
point would be gained, to our advantage.
We justlv demand of them a prime article, that
will seil at highest prices, as the product of
our milk

pere must be no
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culls.

To

fulfil

these

demands

they must employ, at whatever cost, the most
skilful
'
and best qnalified
ilified workmen, and conduct
everythlne
in the most cleanly and appropriate manner.
Doubtless cheese could bo made cheaper by
inexperienced hands. But that will not do. for
prices
wUl be graduated by quality. What if the cost
of
manufacture were to be reduced one cent upon
this
principle, and we should lose two cento at
the time
of sale ; we should sustain a heavy loss,
and the
standard of our cheese would bo proportionately
lowered, both In the homo and foreign markets.
In
my opinion wo have commenced wrong in demanding, under present circumstances, of the
factory men
a rcducUon in their rate of commission, and
still
requiring them to produce a prime article.
I think
that the call for lower commission chould
bo fbllowed
by a larger supply of milk. Then we shall act con-

and there will be force and propriety in
what we say; and this will bo tho most powerful
moUve we can present to induce tho change we ask
sistently,

for.
It will then be the manfacturers'
interest to
grant onr request.
There is another consideration which I think
worthy of notice, viz.: the change factory men have
been obliged to make the past season, in order
to
adapt their products to the foreign market, and
meet
the demands of tho business. Two years
ago cheeses
were pressed In hoops eighteen inches to twenty
Inches in diameter, and setters accordingly.
Last
season they were pressed in hoops only fifteen
inches
to sixteen inches diameter, which
required a new set
of hoops and setters, additional presses and
increased
storage and room for curing. It is clear
that we
patrons receive a benefit from these outlays
and imprOTemento which we highly appreciate.
We should also give weight to the fact,
Is
wen known, that in making on a large scalewhich
there is
an advantage over small factories. In the large
ones
there arc facilities and Improvements
combined so
that a better and more uniform article
can be produced at a cheaper rate than could be done
on a smaller
scale.
Dairymen would, therefore, in my opinion,
greatly benefit themselves by patronizing
the principal factories throughout tho
country.
These if
encouraged, can afford and will take special pains to
avail thoraselves of eiperimento
and improvements
which will enable them to bring out the
best article
at the cheapost rate. The
principal factories give
character to the business.

him to make most advantageous
but this is easily accounted for.
They JfAve been
purchases in Britain on behalf of his employer,
as
much
longer
in
the
bnsiness,
have become better
well as most efficiently to superintend things
on the
acquainted with the peculiarities ef milk, and leamed
estate, during the necessary absence
of the owner.
better how to deliver it .n goed condition,
Mr. Cochrane is fortunate in having so
which
able aright
enables them to make it up but once a
hand man, and one so competent every way
day.
This
to saves almost
the expense of one let of hands, and
second his plans and efforU as a breeder
the
of choice benefit is
given to the patrons. But in most cases
cattle and sheep.
we
are obliged to make twice a day.
Now
is
there
no
Did space admit of it, we should like to
give some means or method by which
our
manufacturers
can
account of the ftrm steadings, especially
of the main be enabled and induced
to work cheaper? ObservabuUdings in the central part of the estate.
Suffice tion and experience, with
information gained from
It to say, they are spacious
and convenient, well con- other sources, has
led me to the conclusion that mnch
Much more might be written on the subject, and I
trived for UbonrHMving, and nicely
adapted to the depends on circumstances
hope
these few suggestions may Induce
in this matter. In regard
ottcra to
le^ttlwmwte of itgck niaiog. Exteriorly
take tho matter up, and that it
they are to the opinions of patrons and
may be treated by an
ttetorj men, I think abler pen
than that of an bntable
PATRON.

—

—

—

Dr. mcholl, of Toronto.

Out of nine candidates for the Diploma, eight succeeded in attaining this distinction, namely:— Robert

^ttbnutUijI.

Gemmel, of IsIington;H. 0. F. Coleman, Toronto;
Ja*. H. Wilson, London; J. H. Sanderson, Richmond
P.

The General Stmdture of an Insect.
M. Wells, King; William Cowan Cloghmoor,
Gait; John Upsall, Clinton; andG. W. Thomas, Arran.
ToEBE is one peculiarity about insecte, which they
We are glad to Icara that this very important insti- have in common with many other classes of the lower
tution is steadily progressing. The number of studento animals, and which we did not, therefore, refer to
who have attended the classes during the past session when describing what an insect is, and showing how
exceeds that of any previous year since the establish- it differs from those animals most like it
This pement of the school. They come from all parto of the culiarity is, that they have no internal framework of
Province, and their future spheres of practice will bones, but carry their skeleton on the outsfde of
doubtless be equally wide. The following are the them. We, and all the higher animals, such as horses
names of the studento, in addition to those already and cows, birds and fish, fh>gs and snakes, have a
mentioned, aa having completed their course and jointad spine running through us, to which is apobtained their license to practice: William Stubbs, pended the bony fhimework of the body, the whole
Charleston; John McDonald, Zorra; John Everlcy, St being concealed from view by flesh, skin, hair,
Thomas; John Richardson, Ailsa Craig; Thomas scales, etc., as the case may be. But insecto are
Baker, Gait; Robert Hales. Markham; D. G. Suther- quite different
They have no bones at all,— no
land, Staines; Thomas Hope, Ayr; C. H. Sweetapple spinal column. How, then, are their bodies supported
and Adam Hunter, Toronto; John Fishbum, Stouff- and kept in shape T What prevento their collapsing
viUe; Donald Mackintosh, Elora; S. Hawkins Oxford; into a state of jelly T
Take up any common insect,
and John Douglas, Durham.
and yon will see. Look at a beetle, for instance; feel
The school affords ample opportunities for the how hard ito body b; it requires some force to crush
acquisition of a thorough knowledge of the Veterinary it Now, this outside shelly covering is ito skeleton,
profession, the studento having access to the agricul- —at least it is the 'nearest approach to a skeleton
tural and other classes at the University, besides that it has.
To it are attached on the outeide the
Hfll;

103
they are not so apparent, flSe body then being generally divided into three very marked portions,

which are called the bead, the thorax, and the abdomen, of these we shall presently speak more par-

—

ticularly.

Thus, then, the number of segmento seems

much; but this variation is
more apparectthanreal; somesegmentobelngsocloeely connected with others that the distinction between
them can hardly be detected, while others acquire so
great a development that they dwarf, or almost absorb
at

first

sight to vary very

those adjacent to them.

Until recently the typical number of segmento has
been considered to be uUrfeen, of which the head took
up one, the thorax Uiree, and the abdomen the
remaining nine.
But late observation, coupled with
more elaborate dissection and study, have decided
upon iumtty as the number of segmento,— seven In the
head, three in the thorax, and ten in the abdomen.
Of the seven head segmcnia, four are grouped in
fh)nt of the mouth openmg in perfest insecto, and three
behind.
The four In ftont bear tho organs of sight
and sensation, such as the different pairs of eyes, and
the antennte; while the three behind bear tho palpi or

'>.

'J

and the two pain of jaws. No single segment,
however, is fhlly developed in tho head, the foremost
rings being espeeUlly reduced in size, and incomplete.
Thus, in the words of Mr. Packard, "it is by the
diminution in size, or the entire absence ot nselees
parto, and the presence and increased size of the
more important parto of the ring which are to support
these organs dnring growth, that the head to shaped
and acquires ito finished form in the adult"
These, we fear, are but dry details, yet it is necessary to have some knowledge of them in order that
we may properly understand the wonderful symmetry
and adaptation of means to ends that exist In these
minute creatures, and be able further to appreciate
the outlines of their classification, without which our
notions of them will be confused indeed.
feelers,

a

—

attending the instructions of the regular teachers;Mr.

Smith oeDduetingtbeprincipal studies of Anatomy,
and Veterinary Surgery and Medicine, while the department of the Rearing and breeding of animals is

-A.

taught by Professor Buckland; Physiology
Bovell, and Materia Medica by Dr. Thorburn.

by

Dr.

Entomological Sodety of Canada; Annual
Beport of the London Branch for the
year 1887.

^

Tbb Committee

London Branch of the Entomological Society of Canada have mnch pleasure in
presenting their third Annual Report
The number of members to now sixty-one, though
of the

several losses will occur thto year, owing to a change
of residence, ete. There have been held during the
year, one special, and ten monthly meetings ; the
average attendance being eight
The Committee
deem it a amtter of great congratulation to members
that,

owing to the liberality of the City Council, the
now permanent rooms of ito own in the

Society has

City Hall, with the privilege of using the Hall

when

required.

The oxyhydrogen apparatus, purchased dnring the
past year, has been the means of inducing a good
many members to join the Society. Four public entertainmento were given by the Society during the
year, and, although the result was not so satisfactory
legs and wings, and the other organs used in obtain- in a pecuniary point of view as had been anticipated,
ing xOon, ueienee, ote.', anu on niemsiue tnc muscles; stni your GftumRtefi ffeel that a great siiccess w«S~~
while the whole forma a protection for all the delicate achieved in bringing the Society more prominently
internal organs.
The substance of which this exter- before the pnblic, and in tending to promote some
nal skeleton, as we may term it, is composed, is a slight interest in Natural History, and onr own parti-

homy material called Chitme, which is found only in
In the evening the annual dinner of the College animals of this kind ; to this are added a few other subwas held at Mr. Thomas's English Chop House, King stances, in particular a certain kind of oil of variable
street
Mr. R. D. Denison, Treasurer of the Agri- color, which being disposed near the surface, gives

cular portion thereof

The Committee

A most saUsfkMstory

to these animals their wonderfhl variety of beanttftal

College, Professor Buckland and Dr. Thorbum, while
among those pr^ent besides the graduates and under-

The subdivision of this outer framework into a tendered to
number of sections ito being notehed or almost cut their wishes.

—

be

now due on the apparatus'
arrangement has been made in

able to discharge the debt

cultural Association, occupied the chair. The Vicechairs were ably occupied by Professor Smith, of the

color.

trust that before long they will

payment of subscriptions to the Parent Society,
and the thanks of the Branch are due, and are hereby
the

—

the Parent, for so kindly acceding to

A

graduates of the College, were Drs. Lizars, Richard- in two is one of the chief characteristics of insecto,
great aid has been given to collectors in the
son, Hampton, Rowell, Pollock, Captain Joiee, 13th as we have already stated.
These dlffsrent sections publication of the "List of Coleoptora" by the Parent
Hussars, Messrs. Kingsmlll, Scott, Morris, and a form a continuous series of rings or segmento, as they Society.
number of others, the entire company numbering are termed, each one being connected with the next
The Committee, in conclusion, would desire to imabout fifty persons. After fttU justice had been dose by a sort of ball and socket joint; tho motion of this press on members the importance of making every
to a substantial and well prepared repast, the usual joint, however, is more or less modified in different effort to forward the Society's interest, more especiloyal toaato

were proposed and received in the most kinds of insecto, and la the different parto of the same ally In inducing persons to join the Society, and take
Sometimes all these segmento are very some interest in ito objecto and designs.
individual.
The CHAnuuN, in giving as atoast " Tho Veterinary distinct, and can be readily distinguished from each
All which is respectfully submitted.
School," adverted to the circnmstances that led to the other; this is especially the case in the caterpillar or
JOHN M. DENTON, President
fomation of the College.
This was owing to the grub state; but sometimes, as in the perfisct state,
EDMUND BATNES REED, Soc'y.
enthusiastic manner.

;;

i

;
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oommnnication ftom your Lakeficld correspondent.
your correspondent goes a little too far when
he says that Dr. Button published a r|cantation.
From reading what the Doctor says about It, I am
led to the conclusion that, if he had been a thorough
believer in its power, he would have set to work and
endeavoured to prove, to a mathematical demonstraThe DiTining Bod at Fault
tion, the truth of what Its advocates say about it.
To Oe Editor qf Tra Canada Fabmbb:
Why docs not yonr Lakefleld correspondent sit down
Sra,—Having observed in a January number of and reduce his theory to an absolute certainty t He
your very valuable journal an account of the use of surely can invent some instrument by which he can
the "divining rod," accompanied with an
enquiry in measure the rotations of the rod, and then, by actual
reference to the same, I thought it might be
experiment, prove at what depth water can really bo
interestfound.
ing to some of yonr numerous readers to stato
The -if hole thing seems ridiculous when
some
parties attempt to explain it on the principles of
facts in regard to the use of this rod in
Mosa, and
the ultimate remilt'
Many years ago, when the electricity. So Cir as anything I over heard or read,
there is little or no attraction between any kind' of
writer waS quite a lad. It became evident
that the
wood and water, especially when separated by a thick
log hut. In which the old gentleman and
his spouse
mass of earth or rock. Let the believers in Its power
had spent many happy years of bush life, had
grown
try Itover the month of a well when thereisaplentiful
too small for longer occupation. The sturdy
pioneer
supply of water, or over the side of a vesselat sea, and
accordingly began judiciously to scan his
I think

How

Make

to

Artificial

Swarms.

1 racKS are neTeral methods practised in artiBcial
rvirming, and any beo-keeper who understands
bi(

nature

and habits of

bee will readilv
ferceiTO bow to malta artificial swarms.
For
the benefit of those who do not understand the
process, we will give a method simple in its
operations and oertiin in its results.
Eveii a
EOvlce may practise it successfully with the use of

movable comb
be commenced
lire

hires.

the

Artificial

swarming should not
and stocks

until after drones appear,

strong, or near the time of natural swarming.
as follows : First remove from the

Then proceed

ttand the stock you wish to divide or make a swarm
from, and blow in a little smoke; then look for the
qaeen by removing each card of comb carefully.
Whan yon discover her, put the card she is on into

an empty hive, with

all

laiye

the bees that adhere to

I

it
see whetherits motions are more violent then than when
estate with a view to fix upon a
suitable site upon
take another card from near the centre of the
which to erect his castle.
There were a number of tried otherwise. As regards its use in Cornwall and
hive, and put that into the empty hive also, with
all lovely raises of
ground, which would answer very other parts of the old country, allow me to say, there
the bees that adhere to it.
Now put two empty w»U, but ono was
especially beautiful—so much so, was a time when parties did believe in its virtnes far
frames Into the full hive, in place of those taken out.
more than at present, as is evidenced in the number
that the little ones thought it the best
adapted for
The combs, however, should be placed in the centre
th« future dwelling to stand upon.
In my
Consonant with of places where they have sought in vain.
of tte hive, allowing the two frames to be put en the
his usual forethought,' the hale sire began
school-boy
days
I
have
wandered
over
scores
of places
to enquire
onlaide next to the walls of the hive. When this Is
about water.
And while the shrewdest neighbors where parties, trusting to its directions, have sought in
done, fill the empty hive In which you have just put
were consulted, and their views attentively
vain for that which they most ardently wished for.
listened
the queen with fhunes, putting one frame between
to, there happened to come along ono
And here in Canada parties are no less disappointed
of those medithe two cards of comb ; then set the hive on the
very frequently who attempt to follow its dictates.
ums, under the name of a tin pedler, of
whom there
stand where the old hive stood, and remove the old
I could take yon, Sir, to places in this Township
were not a few in those days, in whose hand
the
t vo to a new stand. The result will be that the bees "
where parties have dug to the depth of seventy feet,
divining rod" would act to perfection, never
erring,
n ill leave the old hive for the field, and In returning but leading with the
who
were directed to the particularspot, they say, by
greatest possible precision and
T/tll go to the old stand and enter the hive which
Its motions, and then did nst find water.
has accuracy to the desired treasure (for
certainly good
been placed there, and finding the queen, will remain, water is
On the farm on which I now live, some thirty years
an invaluable treasure).
Accordingly the
making a good swarm. The old stock from which "prong"
ago,
the then owner wished to dig a well, and fearing
was secured, and in good faith the aged
.he queen was taken will be in the same condition
it would be a rather expensive aifalr
as pioneer accompanied the pedler
if dug where it
across his fields,
if a swarm had issued naturally, except that
would
it will tracing large veins
be
convenient
to ttie house, consulted a celein various directions, one of which
not have a qneen-cell as far advanced, or may not
brated Medium, who decided that In order to get
ran exactly through the proper spot, provided
one of water
have qneen-cells started ; but the bees, finding that
at all they would have to go to a considerable
the chief, but not the choice site, were
fixed upon. distance ttom the house
the old queen is gone, wjU at once commence
consequence, parties
; as a
qneen- Here a stake was carefully
planted: then, the search have had to fetch the water several rods ft-om the
cells, and in twelve or fifteen days will have
a queen. was prosecuted, and the
choice site carefully ex- house ever since. Repeated oiperiinents made since
It is well, however, when dividing, if any
that time leave no doubt whatever that water is found
queen-cells amined and re-examined. The
pedler pronounced it at a
aro observed, not to take them out on the two
uniform depth, and plenty of it, all over the
cards a most lovely one, but destitute
of the one thing village, notwithBtonding the prediction of
of comb that are taken away, but select such
certain
cards needftil.
With great reluctance the spot was parties to the contrary.
Lord Bacon once said that
as have no queen-cells ca them, leaving the
cells in abandoned as unsuitable, and the choice fell
upon the Englishman's nature prompted him to require a
the old or parent hive. The old stock will for a
few the one where the stake had been previously planted reason for everything; and until I am convinced that
The castle was erected, and the -writer put down
days appear quite deserted, until the young bees
the the motions of the Divining Rod can be turned to
that well, and sure
enough there was plenty of good some practical account, I see no reason why I should
are in the combs hatch out and commence to
fly, when water.
few years later, I put down another where not dig for water (as I have done three different
times)
it will fi'eqnently appear stronger
than the new the rod indicated a good supply, and there also found where it will best suit my purposes, advising
those
swarm, and even cast a second and third swarm, as an abundance of the desired liquid. But in the
pro- who are contemplating the digging of a wefl to do
cess of time it became expedient to
in natural swarming. To prevent this, it is
erect a second likewise.
necessary dwelling.
I at once chose the site pronounced
by
to examine, after the queen-cells are capped
over, the pedler, wiahis " rod" in his
hand, "desert," and
and cut out all but one, leaving the one farthest ad- as in my opmion a good
Wild Lands: Farmers' Olabs.
convenient farm kitchen
vanced ; or if a swarm has been ffl»de early, some requires the well inside, I made preparations last
time before other stocks are ready, the queen-cells fall for sinking? the weU to suit the building, when To the Editor cf The Canada Fabhbk:
lo to my
surprise and discouragement, I was
may be put into small hives with a quart of bees, and informed great
Sib,— I should be very glad if yon could inform
that, by the indications of the
allowed to matnre, and tlien they «aa b« given to
dammg rod," there was no water tbcrc. so-3al!ed
Not con- m»how fitr BoHh tiie pnbH7 lands of Ontario Hrd
tent, hoover, to be so fustrated in my
other stocks, when the old queen is removed.
calculations, Quebec (fit for cultivation, especially for wheat growWith box hives, artificial swarming is more dilBcult 1 began tte well, and having perforated the orustso ing) reach, and what is
their extent, not including
common In this neighborhood, and reached the proper
To practise it successfiilly requires considerable dmth, there were
flattering indications of water. Red River Settlement ; also if the land lying on the
apiarian knowledge. The bees must be driven
out, Thus encouraged, I proceeded, and notwithstanding northern and weste^^ shores of Lake Superior is fit
the extreme dryness of the season, I
and having ascertained that the queen is with
obtained la for wheat growing, as this Is a subject on which
them,
I
abundance
of excellent water, running over a bed of
put them Into an empty box and place them on
have been unable to get any information from any
the gravel, as large as goose
eggs—
the other two weUs
old stand, putting the old stock on a new
stand. having pelded gravel only about the size of pigeon's source whatever. I have just been reading an exCare should be taken that all the bees are not
By the unusual settling of the hard^cmst tract from Mr. George Laidlaw's pamphlet on narrow
driven eggs.
above the quicksand, I am soundly convinced that
out, as in that case the brood would
perish for the
gauge railways. In which he speaks of " illimitable
want af heat. Then, too, the old stock may cast
"•?, ^^/^°IJ\® T*" **""« '8 » flowing snbterraneona
forests of magnificent timber, a vast mtneral region
a
second swann, because it Is Impossible to remoyc-llio rill, with which, had I struck it, I could (despite the
drought)
have
done
nothing
in the shape of a well. of ascertained wealth, and a boundless extent of rich
queen-^lls. It is better for all who intend tj pracI have now a well promising to be,
tise artiflcial swarming to inform
perhaps, as good fertile soil, equal if not superior, two hundred miles
themselves of the
'•o'^feen Windsor and Toronto,
nature and habits of the bee. If tliey do this all
north of Lake Nippisslng, to that which fills the grani^ "J*.? to the
di^^ f^i^L"^
'• the divining rod"
contrary notwithstanding!
culaea will disappear.
aries of the Baltic with the choicest cereals." Now,
Several eoaunnnications have reached us making
J- YORK.
nr
...
. ~.
he cannot surely mean two hundred miles direct
Wardsville, March 22nd, 1868.
e.
x'nes regarding the best method of efl'ccting artinorth of Lake Nlpplssing ; for in that case ho would
B> . il swarms, and also the method
Another eorrcspondent, Mr. George Doidge, writes
of procecainir in
cross
o., sr to introduce Ilallan Queens.
the water-shod lying between Hudson Bay and
The above wili on the same subject as follows :—
b3 occepted as a reply to the eommunications on tbe
the Canadian lakes ; and although that may be a
Bts. head ; and with regard to
Having read every article which has appeared
the last, our readers
country of " illimitable forests," and even of great
a e referred to the apiary department of
the Canada In your columns concerning the Divining Rod, allow mineral wealth, It
would be a country InwUohl
FiijiEB,
Marcl|gji4 ot the present year.
me Tieio to make a remark or two respocUng the should
suppose no ono would liko to live and if be

now
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is a
Taxidbbict.— A subscriber asks:— "Would yon,
have always supposed to consist of nothing throngh the medium of yonr valuable columns, inbut prairies.
form ma what is tte best work on taxidermy T
I would ask you another question, a little nearer
.Ans.
Captain Thomas Brown's work on this subhome. Would yon please to give us (us, for there jectis a good one. Thepriceis aboutseventy-five cents.
aro otters besides myself) your opinion of Farmers' Samson's also (price one dollar), is perhaps equally
Clubs, tteir utility and desirability, ia as lengthy and good. They may be proonred through tte principal
elaborate an article as your colnmiu will permit I booksellers in any of our large cities.
The Messrs.
intend to establish a elub In ttis section as sson as Chewett, to our knowledge, can fhmish ttem.
possible ; but as I know little about their rules and
Shbu. Habl.— a " Constant Reader" sends us a
regulations, I will abide by your opinion on the subpeaimen of shell marl witt tte followingnote:—" Will
ject
BBUCE.
you be good enough to examine tte specimen of
Langside, March 2, 18<8.
limestone herewith, and to say in your next issue
Am. Our correspondent shonld apply to tte If you think it would be valuable as an agricultural
Crown Lands Department for infomuttiott as to tte manure or dressing; also in what soils It would be
extent and whereabouts of the pablto domain most useful, and witt what kind of
fruit and plants?

means tte Yalley of tte Saskatohewan, ttat
(Sountry I

—

—

that

Is

yet for sale.

Wheat

reqitlrss,

for at least

two months In the year, a moan temperatore of
65 ° in order to Its suceessftal culture. This tomperatore is not attained on tte Atlanlio coast of
Nova Scotia, but it is almost throughont the Interior
of New Brunswick ; and as tte isottermal lines tend
norttward toward tte interior of the continent, we
should Imagine wheat might be grown as far nortt
as Fort William, but we have no fkots at hand to
verify this opinion. We donbt if wheat can be raised more ttan one hundred miles nortt of Lake Nipisslng. It is a mistake to suppose that tte Saskatohewan Valley is one vast prairie. There are stretehes
,

Would

make a good

it

dressing for grape vines in

sandy soUt"
Ans. Shell marl consists principally of carbonate

light

—

of lime, witt slight traces of phosphate.

some utility as a fertilizer, especially on
See Canada Fabmeb, Vol. 4. page 153.

It is of

stUf clay soils.

Dbtxbiiination or Sex in Bbebdino.- A

Bib,—Seeing from time to time, in your publication,
notices of various mettods of raising a hedge for tte

purpose of supplying an expected deficiency In

ffence

would draw special attention to one which,
as I know, has been overlooked, ttat is what

material, I

so

fiur

buckttom

very much resembles
and haw or berry, but tte
berry is a great deal larger.
It is indigenons in this
neighborhood, not easily killed, and from what I have
seen of It, I have no hesitation In saying that It would
answer tte purpose admirably; and if cared for and
attended to witt tte hedge bill, no pigs will ever
attempt going through It, nor catUe eitter, as it has
very long prickles.
Iliere are quantities of berries here every fkll; but
I do not understand tte raising of quicks; some of the
nurserymen, however, in tte country, might find it to
tteir advantage to commence operations In that line,
or let it be known how tte tting can be done.
I am going to begin, this spring, to transplant some
of the youngest that I can find, for a garden fence;
they are very plentiful all orer the Sdds bare, and
very tronblesomo also.
Dunvllle.
T. HUHDUBGAN.
it

called tte

tte

hawttom

here.

It

was held in Toronto, in tte beginning of winter,
when most of the questions affecting ttis great measure were pretty fully dlscussad.

And

although the

Government and Legislature di4not subsequently
adopt all that was carried by ttis convention, yet
tte resalU arrived at by ttat respectable body
formed tte basis of tte new Bill, modifications and
additionu being made, with the view of bringing itinto
closer harmony witt tte growing wants of all
tte great industrial pursuits of bur people.
One of
ttese modifications will, no doubt, be generally a|»-

proved, namely, tte retaining of tte Township Societies in tlieir former position, as regards tte grant
three-fifths

being apportioned to tte Township, and

two-fifths to the

Among

County

Societies.

tbe most striking

characteristics of tb«
present statute, as compared with tte past, is tbe
enlarged busis on which it is constructed.
The oU

tnral Societies,

ing stock.

—Not that

Ans.

we

practice,

are aware

of.

Several tteories

for the organization of HorUealbut made no provision for granting

more or

patronized horticulture and
tte mechanical arts; but tte present law puts Hortiless,

cultural Societies, organized in accordance witt its

same position as Township Agriooland it also provides a money grant
to tte Fruit Growers' Association. Thid is nndoutedly
an improvement; for we flnd almost everywhere, at
provisions, in tte

tnral BocioUes;

least in all tto older setUed portions of tte Frovine«>

a constantly increasing desire for

ttose comforta and
and possibly at some future day perseverance
embellishments which horticulture, in its widest acmay be crowned witt success.
ceptation, can alone supply.
The cultivation on
approved principles of the best varieties of fruit
adapted to the different sections of the Province, Is a
matter of daily increasing importance, and ttere is
good reason to hope that this valuable object will
be materially promoted by tte substantial aid now

%\it

iiMfia MMmn.

TORONTO, CANADA, APRIL
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1868.

in blossom,

first

offered

by

the

Government

to the Ontario Fruit

When tte Executive deemed
expedient to discontinue tte grant to tte Board of
Arte and Manufactures, ttey wisely provided in tte
new Bill for tto recognition of Mechanics' Institutions,
and for granting ttem aid under certain defined con-

The Agriooltoral

it

Statute.

Wb

published in our last tte new Agricultural
passed by the Legislature of Ontario,
thinking ttat so important a document should flnd a
Bill, recently

permanent record in tto Canada Fabhib, for tte informaUon and convenient reference of our numerous
readers.
We now proceed to make some remarks,
lllustrativo character, in reference to
an
chiefly of
what may be termed tte new and more prominent
provisions of tte statute.

ditions, to put wittin tte reach of our artisans such
books and instruction as will better enable ttem
to understand and p<«cUse the principles on which

founded.
The Board of
made a wise and economical use

tteir respectivo art» are

Arte,

we

believe,

of tteir small annual ^rant, in diffusing, particularly
ttrough its monthly journal, valuable information to

—

Cost or Boilbb. A sabsoriberftvm Lanark wishes
to know the " cost of a fitur horse-power boiler, to
build Into stone-work." A boiler, such as we presume
is referred to, would cost, we understand, about tlOO;
but we recommend our correspondent to apply to
some manulitcturer for full and specific information.
Mr. Neil Cnrrie, BoHer-maker, of ttis city, would no
donbt answer his enqniries in ttis matter.

oloues, Toe-great mtepestn oi agrieuature, as eonsu tut-

Ing the basis of our wealth and prosperity.

No one

me^JAA
It Is possible ttat

that

much of tte progress

ttat has been achieved can

manufactures, yet if tte Bill does ttis at tte expense
be traced to ttosa numerous agencies which tte of agriculture, the origin and basis of our wealtt,
public grant flrst called into existence, and after- tte result, instead of being benefisial, will be most
wards, in conjunction witt voluntary individual sup- disastrous. Happily ttere Is no ground for doubt
port, in many cases so effioientiy sustained.
The and suspieion on this bead tte Government, unaniart
of agriculture, tte increase mously sustained by tte Legislature, evinced an enprogress made in tte
and improvement in stock, the Provincial Exhibitions, lightened and discriminating liberality in constructfrom a very humble beginning to tte high position ing and aarrying the measure. At, and subsequent
which they have now for several years oaenpled to tte convention, it was assiuned that tte accustomed
among similar institutions bott in tte old world and amount of the public grant would not be increasedt
the new, afford demonstrative evidence ttat tteir and a serious practical difficulty was felt when it
elTorts have, on the whole, been signally successful. was considered that under tte Act of Confederation
Notwithstanding, as is tte case, more or less, with all seventeen new Electoral Divisions had been made in
human arrangements, Imperfections andshort-comings Ontario. After duo deliberation, tbe Government
;

—

Canadian Hebd Book.—W. C.Smitt writes, " Ploase
let me know, throngh the columns of the Canada
Farhbr, if the Canadian Herd book has ever been
pnblUhed, and tte price."
Ans. The Canadian Herd Book is now ready, and were apparent to close observers; and when, under decided to include tte additional Electoral Dlvisiooa,
may be had on application to H. C. Thomson, Esq., C!onfederation, ttis wealthy and prosperous Province fixing tTOO as tte maximum to each society ; an
Seeretsry to tte Provincial Association, Agrioaltiuml of Ontario became invested witt a separate Legisla- amount to most of tte societies qidto equal to that
Heretofore a
tare, it was ttoaght to be a fitting time for taking a ttey received under tte old statute.
Hall, Toronto. The price is $4.

—

1:'!.^

For the last quarter of a century tte Government tte mechanical and manufacturing classes, and we
of Canada has evinced a growing liberality In pro- trust ttat under tte new regulations those importmoting, chiefly ttrough the instrumentality of so- ant interests will be still fiuther fostered and pro

—

ttis section of tte Province.

•li

Growers' Association.

some of our readers may grudge
NoTB BT Ed.^C. F. The bnekttom has been found practically acquainted with tte history of Caaadian this extension of aid, and argue ttat, however desirto answer perhaps as well as any other shrub for a agriculture during this period, but must deeply feel able It may be to encourage horticulture, arts and

hedge plant, in

^

pondent wishes to know if there is any trustworthy
ttem pecuniary aid.
Agricultural Societies, It is
mettod of Influencing and controlling sex in breedtrue, ftom the Townships to the Provincial, have in

point,
:

calm and ifapartial view of the past, and adopting
such changes and improvements as would better
meet the growing wanta of tte future. Accordingly,
a convention of leading agriculturists and others

statute provided

corres-

have been proponnded, and supposed proofs of their
soundness furnished, but ttns far all have proved
of timber land intorspening tte prairie.
imaginary. It would often be a great advantage to
Tk« subject of Farmers' Clubs must bo deferred to tte f^rnw and stock-breeder if
he could take this
anotter issue.
matter #to his own hands, but we are not as yet
competent to do It Intelligent stock men are conBaokthon for Hedges.
tinually experimenting and investigating on ttis

7o Oe E^Uor cf Teb Canada Faxmcb
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diMoant of ten per cent from

made
wiH

for the Provincial Association, a practice that
for the future be discontinued; $10,000 having

for trial

purposes, as preliminary to snbbeen granted the Council of the Association for that
seqaentoperstiooa on afaiger seale, assoon as reliable
and other purposes.
data can be obtained. If this is done with care and
For a few years past, more or less dissatisfaction Judgment, venr valuable results may be confldently
has been evinced in some quarters in reference to the aatlcipated. We woold suggest to the Commissioner,
"»,««»7ta« ont this object, the great desirableness of
Board of Agriculture, not charging that body with enlisting in the service of
testing the snitability of
any particular dereliction of duty so much as tak- imported grain to our soils and climate, a few of the
ing ezeeption to the mode in which its members were beet practical hrmers in aU ateUons of the Province.
We will onlyadd, for the ftirther iniormation of our
•iMted, and desiring a broader and more popular
readers, that the new Statute has come into operation;
basis.
Accordingly, in January, 1869, an entirely but that all societies previously
existing are nnaffected
new body will be chosen by the severU Electoral by it asimards their continuance; but in now Electoral DivUoos, and in Counties sub-divided for
SoeieUee, designated by the statute, " The Council
<jf
eleetoral purposes, new organisations must take
the Agrieullural and Arts Asaoaation," whose datie*
]^»eti in accordance with the requirements of the Act.
•re eleariy defined ; the principal being the manage- This can be done anv time
before the first of May, and
meot of the Provincial Exhibitions, and the sustain- the rroreseplative of the division is the proper party
Ing and oversight of the Veterinary School. The prDvided|by the Act, to call a public meeting for such
pnrpMM.
Ftovince being divided into twelve districts, the
I

,

.

Electoral Division Societies of each district will elect
thalr own representative at the Council ; which will

.

The New Post

Office Begnlations.

consist. In addition to the twelve elected

members, of
the date of our present Issue a new postal
the Commissioner of Agriculture, the Chief Superinlaw
oomes
into force. Under its provisions, ordinary
tendent of Education, the Professors of Agriculture

Wrm

'•'*^'

1,

To render prepayments convenient at the foregoing rates, a new set of postage stamps has been
prepared, of the following denominations: half cent,
one cent, two cents, three cents, six cents, twelveand-a-half cents, and fifteen cents; all bearing as a
device the efflgy of Her Majesty.

A

system of Post Office Savings Bank will be at
once instituted, and extended as quickly as possible
throughout all parts of the Dominion.

The new law, of which the chief provisions are
summarized in the foregoing paragraphs, though not
all that could be wished, is un improvement on ntrmer
legislation in regard to this subject, and marks an
era of national progress.
We could have wished
that letter postage had been put down another centit would then have been abont the
British rate. We
also think all newspapers ought to be free.
TTie
newspaper is a groat educator of the people, and its
free transmission would
tend to promote public
prosperity by enlightening the minds and sharpening

the wits of the population.
We bail the liberal features of the new order of things, and hope for yet
further reform in time to come.
» <

«o>

I

I

ABTtncui. Fbbtiuzebs.—Messrs. J. Fleming and
and the Presidents of the Asso- letter postage between any two places in the DominCo.,
of this city, have for sale Parker's Superphoseiafion of Mechanics' Institutes and the FruitGrowera' ion of Canada is reduced to three cents, if prepaid,
phate of Lime, a very valuable manure, and asnperior
Association. Thus it will be seen that in this Council or five cents if posted unpaid.
United States letters
quality of Bone Dust
For particulars, see their
tbe leading industries of the country will be repre- will be six cents if prepaid, and ten cents if posted
advertisement
in
our present issue.
Letters to Britain by Canadian packets
sented; and we trust that when this new body meet unpaid.
NoBSEBr
Stock.—Messrs. George Leslie A Son,
next February, its members will give an earnest and will continne to be twelve-and-a-half cents, but by
New York packets fifteen cents, instead of seventeen advertise a largo supply of Trees, Plants, and Flowers,
practical tone to their prooeediAgs.
We can only very briefly refer to that portion ct cents as heretofore. Weekly newspapers, five cents for spring planting. We can confidently recommend
per quarter, and dailies thirty cents per quarter, if them and their stock to Intending purchasers in their
(be Act which establishes the Bureau of
Agriculture.

when

the

two Canadas paid

in

advance

either

by

the publisher or subscriber.

lice.

publishers to each other, are to be free,
whether within the Dominion, or between it and the

be carefully collected, and abstracts made and published in the Commissioner's Report, to be annually
presented to Pariiament The public will thns have
ample opportunity of seeing how the money granted
to the various societies is spent;

terest to the readers of this journal,

and,

we

are told,

means

to give his department a working,
practical
character. All the Societies receiving aid

under the

Act, will report to, and receive their grants directly
from, the Bureau. These reports, It is intended,
shall

and

this periodical

ih-

;

we quote them

entire:—" As tiie postage rates on periodicals,
other
an incentive
among the societies not only to economical manage- than newspapers, will be payable in advance, and as
ment, but aLw to the embodying in their reports certain classes of snch periodicals, printed and pubmuch valcable material for publication. Considering lished in Canada, and sent from the office of pnblicaUon t« regular subscribers, have for some time
the extent of the agricultural and other resources
past
of
Ontario, the number of societies whose industries been exempted from postage, when exclusively deatestimnlatedbya liberal pubUc grant, the people voted to the educat on of yonth, to temperance,
agriculture, and science, or for other
reasons, it is
have eleariy a right to expect fnmi the req>onsibls
ordered, that with respect to periodicals
aothorities an annual report of what has been
which do
done,
enjoy
now
this
privilege
of
exemption,
that will compare favorably with similar
the exemption
publicariiall continne until the eviration
tions in other countries. liiecircolatioa
of
the current
of a docu
ment of this character among different societies, bolii year,— that Is, until the 31st December, 1868, and
that from the let January, 1869, all such special
at home and abroad, would, in several ways,
exbe
emptions
and privileges shall cease."
highly conducive

pnblioi^

will,

we

trust,

operate as

to the interests of this Province.

We learn

with

much

satisfaction that Mr. Carling
already making arrangements for the commenca^nt of an Industrial Museum, which will comprise
Hie jarious productions of our soil and
workshops
Such a collection will be highly interesting, and
in
several ways, of practical ntility. It will
assist
jtrsngers and intending settlers visiting Toronto
in
""TOpg their opinions of the industrial state and
eap^iuties of the Province, and by procuring .eharaoteristio specimens of implementsand machines
fhim
abroad, onr artisans will obtain many valuable
hints
which they can turn to a good practical
account
There are, we nnderstand, some largo
unoccupied
rooms in the Parliament Buildings, in which
this
intended Museum is to be located, in connection
with
is

a select technical library of reference; several
hundred volumes, procured by the late Board of
Arts, are
to be found on the shelves.
Access to the
"JS^y
public
will, of course, befree. With the active
co-oper•Mon of the various societies organised under the
sUtute, the Commissioner will be enabled to
do In this
way a vast amount of good at a comparntively IriSlDg
"

expense.

"On book

and newspaper manuscript (meaning

written articles Intended for Insertion In a
newspaperor periodical, and addressed to the editor or
publisher
thereof, for insertion), printers' proof-sheets
(whether
or not), maps, prints, drawings, en-

corrected
gravings,

music,

(whether printed

or

written),

packages of seeds, cuttings, roots, scions or grafts,
and botanical specimens, the rate will be one
cent,
per ounce, when posted for any place in Canada,
or
the United States, and prepaid by
postage stamp."
From the above it will be seen that, tn>A and after
the 1st January next, this paper wiU be
liable to
postage, at the rate of half a cent for ea«h
number
or twelve cents per annum; also that the
question
respecting newspaper manuscript, wtlch
was left
debatable under the former law, is now settled
In
fcror of the eheqi transmission of printers' copy and
proeBk Snoh mall matter will be charged at the rate
of one cent per ounce, prepaid by stamp. Seeds,

the

members of

Georgetown March

this

Club was held

6th, and, considering the

—

in

this subject at the annual meeting of the N. Y. State
Agricultural Societv, Feb. 12tb, Mr. Judd, of the
American Aqrieulhaisi, brought the matter before the
Executive Committee, and placed $S0O at their disposal for prizes. The committee accepted the offer
with a vote of thanks, and they will announce (ro

o'clock over 800 head had changed hands, which, at
a low average of $40 per head,would place over $12,000 in the bands of our taimen a nice lilt'.e sum
Besides tbc beeves on the ground, sheep were pretty
numerous, one buyer, Mr. ShiellB,having bought over
fifty, at an average ef about $4.50 a bead.
Mr.
McKillop, of Hamilton, bought sixty head for the
Ontario Packing House, and the others went cbiefiy
Such a rush
to Toronto, Montreal, and New York.
of stock not being expected, the yards for kolding
cattle in town were found to be too small, and the
drovers bad a good deal of bother before shipping.
We hope to see this remedied before next fair, and
also weigh scales erected near the grounds.
Oaii Re-

—

very
unfavourable state of the weather, was well attended.
Mr. Wm. Clay, of Norval, occupied the chair. The prizes for the next annual fair, probably in the form
meeting was called principally to hear Professor below, with perhaps slight variations that may be
suggested wUlo making out the official premium list
Buckland deliver an address on the means of ImprovWe call attention to the subject now, and give the
ing Canadian agriculture, Mr. B. commenced by preliminaries, that farmers may have an eye to the porter.
stating the great interest he felt in societies like the prizes in preparing for their spring wheat crops, and
present, and that he had urgently, recommended the also in looking after their winter wheat now in the
ground. The prizes themselves are large, but aside Forms
in

members of

agricultural societies in all parta of the

country to meet occasionally, eepoclally In winter,
for comparing the results of expoienee, and discussing subjects, both practical

and

scientific,

bearing

on the advancement of the agricultural art
then adverted to the

new

He

explaing such provisions as required the immediate attention of farmers, horticulturista and mechanics, and pointed out
the manner in which the various industries of the
Province may be promoted by this Act The chief
thing required to render

statute,

a powerful instrument

it

fh>m these, the credit of carryingLoff the premium at
the hands of the Empire State Society, the largest
one in the country, will be worth eompeting for.
THE OBANOE JCDD WHEAT tSIZES,'
Open to (Ae United Stales and Oanatht.
Best two barrels of white winter wheat
llOO
Best two barrels of red winter wheat
100
Beet two barrels of spring wheat
100
To be exhibited at the next annual fair of the New
Tork State Agricultural Society (1868) under the
rules and regulations of the Society. The committee
of award to include at least one cxx>erienced, practical miller.
Each sample to bo accompanied by
100 stalks from the same field, with beads and roots
complete, and also by a reliable written statement,
properly verified, and confirmed by two credible
witnesses, giving the name of the variety and source

Fresoribed

;

;

I

»>

1

1

by the New Agrioal-

tnral Bill.
That onr readers

'

was the hearty co-operation of the people.
The Government and Legislature had evinced
an enlightened liberality in preparing and passing this important measure, and he knew that the
of the seed tho size of the field, the character of the
Commissioner of Agriculture was earnestly desir- soil and tho crops and manures on the same for four
ous to make his department as efficient as pos- four years past tho depth and mode of preparing
sible in carrying out the great objecto of the Bill. the ground, and the time and mode of sowing and
The speaker then adverted to several topics, of which harvesting; the precise method of selecting and
cleaning tho samples and any other particnlara that
he was in the habit of tcsating at meetings of this may suggest themselves to the exhibitorsTho writcharacter snch as the composition and management ten stetementa to bo taken into account in making the
of the different sbils how to prevent their deterior- award. The written statements, and the three samples
recdving the prizes, to be the property of the Society.
ation and Improve their productive power ; better
.All other samples to be sold at auction during the
cultivation ; the economising of manure rotation of tkir, for the benefit of the exhibitors,
when desired."
crops, as far as practicable
more attention to cor<•»
rect principles of breeding the keeping of more
Offioers of Agriooltaral Sooieties for 1868.
stock of improved kinds, and generally the cultivating of less land but more thoroughly, contending
Dbbt President, James Webster; Vioe-Presldent,
that, under such management, a larger amount of Edward Tate; Secretary and Treasurer, Donald
grain would be produced and a greater number of Fleming. Directors David Johnson, James Cochrane,
cattle and sheep sustained. After the address a very David Hilts, John Fleming, Lauchlin Beaton, Wm.
agreeable hour was spent in asking and answering Mundle, Adam Kaakc, James R. Todd, .Alex. Garvie.
questions. Many useful observations and suggesBriohton.— President, John Chapman; Vice-Presitions were offered In reference to matters brought dent, Monroe Morden; Secretary and Treasurer, A. A.
Becker. Directors Simon Terril,A.J.Wright,Uobcrt
forward In the address by the chairman, and Messrs.
Macklam, W. Brooks, C. B. Kemp, Andrew Piestren,
Murray, Stewart, Fraser, and Bessey. Hop cnlture
J. Morrow, .Anthony Terril and John Bowles.
also claimed some attention. There are seventy acres
Hope Branch.— President, Wm, Inch; VioePrcsident,
of good

1

I

may be famished

Agricultural Bill, the body of which

our

last issue,

we now add

with the entire

we published

in

the remaining scbednles

appended to the 'Act

SCHEDULE

B.

We, whose names ore subscribed hereto, agree to
form ourselves into a Society, under the provisions of
the " Act respecting the Bureau of .Agriculture and
Agricultural Societies," to be called tbc (County
Electoral Division, or Township, as the case may be)
Agricultural (or Horticultural) Society of the County
(or Electoral Division) of
or (Township of
); and we hereby
severally agree to pay to the Treasurer, yearly, while
wo continue members of the Society (any member
being atlibertyto retire therefrom upon giving notice
in writing to the Secretary, at any time before the
annual mccting,of his wish so todo)the sums opposite
our respectire names;andwefurtheragrcc to conform
to the Rules and By-laws of the said Society.

NAXEa

;

PnOCRDIKaS AM) TBAHSiCnONS OF THB NoVi
United States. Newspapers between Canada and the
ScoTiA
iNsmoTB OF Natuiul Sctbucb.- We have
United Kingdom, wUl be free of postage; printed
papers, circulars, prices ci»rent, handbills, books, received the first part of the second volume of this
pamphlets, one cent per ounce, to be prepaid by publication, which contains the proceedings and
postage .stamps.
Periodicals, one cent per four transactions of the Institute for the first six months
of the year 1867.
The proceedings consist of brief
ounces, except when weighing less than one
ounce,
records
of
the
Society's
monthly meetings, which
when they will pass singly for one half cent per
were of a very Interesting character. The remainder,
number, payable by postage stamp.
and indeed the bulk of the volume, under the head
Two clauses of the new Act being of special

made a good beginning,

Esqaedng Fanaen' Glab.

A MSETDio of

—

Wbut

Prizes. iNTEBcaTmo to Wbeat
the UNrrED States and Canada. At
the suggestion of wbeat growers in Western New
Tork, who desired to have special attention called to

Gbowebs

107

:

maUed by
Ontario

already

" $300

MvMOtmtt.

;

were nnited, was but of litUe practical account. When not paid in advance, the papers are to be
Mere are now, however, good reasons for hoping charged one cent each on delivery. Exchange papers,
that matters in this reject, so far, at least, as
is concerned, will improvo.
The Commissioner has

^drinOtttrxI

'

prepaid.

in chartered colleges,

Hitherto that department,

THE CANADA FARMER.

1868.

Wa hare heard it intimated that the Department is cuttings, roots, scions and grafts, also
come under
aboutmaklngarrangementsfortbe importation of seed this regulation, and may be sent
to any place in
grain of diftrent varieties, In the first place in small Canada
or the United States, at one cent per ounce
qosBtitiss,

gnnti hae been

all

April

of " Transactions," contains the various papers read
before the Society at these meetings.
These papers
are able and valuable productions, deserving publication, and well repaying perusal by all persons
interested lu natural science and kindred departments of study. The following are the subjects comprised in this collection:— The Mammalia of Nova
bcotia, (a portion only of a series); The Beaver in
Nova ScoUa; The Minerals prepared for the Paris
Exhibition; The Tides of the Bay of Fundy; On
Trichina Spiralis:
Fortnight in the Backwoods of
Shelbumeand Weymouth Notes on the Weather In
Halifex; The Fishing Grounds and Fish of St Margaret's Bay; The Geology of Gay's River Gold Fields:
The coal trade of the New Dominion; The Picton
Coal Field; The Food Fishes of Nova Scotia; TEe~
Geological Features of the Londonderry Iron Mines.
The above are interesting papers, the two on Coal by
R.G. Haliburton, especially so, which, however, we
should have read with greater pleasure, if they had
lacked certain evidences of annexation proclivities
which come with ill
fi-om either British subject
or citizen of the Dominion of Canada. The compilation is a welcome addition to the literature
of the
country.
The price of the volume is three shillings
and six pence. It can bo procured Trom the Secretary of the Institute. William Gossip, Esq., Granville
™iTu.e
»"'

A

;

^ce

Street,

HaUfex, N.

&

™i

,

;

>

;

—

1

—

—

R

of bops in full bearing in this immediate neighbourhood, and thirty more will be added the present
year. Lime, it was contended, acted most beneficially on stale, heavy lands, and the practice of ploughing under clover, as a manure, was much commended.
The Club, which has been in operation abont two
years, has published several valuable papers read
before it on the breeding and management of horses,
cattle and sheep, in the local meti, and is evidentiy
doing ft good work. A cordiai vote trf tliauksms
given to Professor Buckland, whoremarked,In responding, that the department with which he was now
connected would study to do whatever is practicable
in advancing the great interests with which It was
entrusted. Ho might mention tiiat the Importation
and testing of new and Improved varieties of seeds
would receive early attention : and he tmsted that
farmers, mechanics, and manunetnreia in all parts
of the Province would oheerfUly oontribnts specimens of their various prodnctions to the industrial
museum, which it was Intended to establish In the
Parliament Buildings.

Tm

Liberal

W>

found an excellent help and guide to the amateur
in

tivonty cenlf.

1

—

CoTTAOE FtOBwr.—Under this title Mr. James
Bain, of Toronto, has published a small but useful
compendium of Canadian Floriculture, which will be
the cultivation of flowering plants. This little work
Is especially adapted for beginners
In the pleasing
and healthful pursuit of horticulture.
It briefly
treats of the general arrangement and management
of the flower garden, followed by simple directions
for Uie oulUvation of shrubs, perennials,
annuals,
bulbs, *o., and concludes with a concise calendar
of monthly operations for the year.
The price is

«

SCHEDULE

;

Wheat

Friaea.

clip the following flrom the

the American

made by

AgrieuUurist

March number of

The generous

offer

the proprietor of that Journal, while worthy

of all commendation as a display of public spirit, will
doubUess prove a good stroke of business policy,
increasing his already mammoth subscription list
As the competition Is open to both Canada and the

United
In

States,

we hone some of our readers msy " go

and win :''—

A. T. H. WiUiams, MJP.P.; Secretary, J. H. Dclamere;
Treasurer, R. Dickson, Esq. Directors— M. Bragij,
J. Foott, G. B. Salter, S. Caldwell, Jr. H. Adams, W.
Douglass, Jas. EUlot, Sr., W. Moon, J. McMurtry, Sr.
KrrucT and IkjisLET.- President, John Ballantyne;
,

Vice-President,

Henry Arnold;

Treasurer,

Reuben

Giles; Secretaiy.Simon Chalmers. Directors—Sanders
B. Andrews, George Rntiier-

Frayn.Wm. Robinson, J.
Hyslop,

Sr.,

John Marshall, and Robert Hunter.

OOOHTT or
TO WIT

L

A.

C.

•

)

.

:

f
B., of the (Towuship)of

1

•"!"'
I

.

»

Treaaorer

of the County Agricultural Society of
make
oath and say that the sum of
• has been
reported to mo by the Treasurers of the Township
Agricultural Societies of the said County, under oath,
as provided for in section forty-eight of the Act relating thereto, as and for tho members' subscriptions
for this year; and that the sum of
has been
paid into my hands, as subscriptions for this year, by
members of tho said County Society; and that the
said sums amount in the whole to the sum of
;
and that the amounta received as subscriptions to the
County Society now remain in my hands, ot have
already been disposed of acoording to law.
Sworn before me, this
)
day of
A. D. 186
y
A. B.
C. D.
J
~ ~
Justice of the Peace for the County of
'

SCHEDtJLB
COCNTT OF
T»^WIT^
I, A. B., of

D.

I

1

, Seeretuy of the
Mechanics' Institute, make oath and say that the sum
has been contributed or appropriated for
Galt March Cattus Fair.- The regular monthly of
the special object of Evening Clnas Instruction In
cattie fair for the town of Gait was held on Wednessaid Institute, (or for the purchase of technical works
day, Marsh II, and was in every respect a most for its Library, for the current year, as provided for,
splendid success. From an early hour in the morning and on the conditions named In section twenty-five
drove after drove of cattle entered the town, and of the Act relating thereto).
Sworn before me this
)
proceeded to the lair grounds, and in many cases day of
A.t>. Wi
V
A. B.
were no sooner there than they were bought by the
C. D.
..
)
crowd of buyers who were present. It was estimated
Justice of the Peace for the County of
that between 400 and 600 head were on the grounds,
SCHEDULE E.
and most of them splendid animals, fit for the shambles at any time.
We heard many drovers and COrNTT OF
I
TO WIT :
others state that tho fair had never been equalled
J
by any in the Province. The groat wonder among
I, A. B., of the Township of
Treasurer of
the Immense crowd of people present, was where all tho Agricultural Society for the Township of
the stock came fh)m, but their amazement came to make oath and say that the sum of
has been
an end when they recollected that Gait is surrounded paid into my hands as and for tho members' subscripby such first class stock-raising townships as Dum- (ions for this year, inaccordanco with tho list herewith
fries, Beverly, Waterloo, Grant, Blenheim, Wilmot, returned to the Treasurer of tho County Society; and
and others equally good ; but still nobody expected that the said sum now Is In my hands, or has already
such a turn-out. Two of the finest droves on tho been disposed of according to law.
ground were owned by Mr. Crombie, of Gait, and Swoi-D before me this
)
Mr. Deans, of Paris, and were sold at high rates. day of
A. D. 186
A. B.
}
Prices ranged higher than they did at last fhir, and
)
consequently sales were quickly made, and by twelve
Justice of the Peace for the County of
.

/

,

CD.

THE CANADA FARMEK,
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^anadton

^taal

and the female routed, they are ijamorous

|^istor».

The Chickadee.
(Porto atrieapilbu)

Tm

Black-capped riUnoiue, or Chickadee, ia one
of the common and resident birds of the colder
porttoiu of this continent, being foond as far
north as
the ooontry about Hudson's Bay. That it
ia truly a
natire bird may be Inferred flpom one of
Ita synonyms, the Canadian Titmouse, but it Is perhaps
no-

where more abundant than in the neighboring
State
of New York. This lively little bird belongs
to the
order of Pbbchibs (Insetsorta), the true bird
type
and to the sub-order Dentriroslnt, tooth-billed,
di*^
anguished by a more or less distinct notch in
the
npj«r mandible. It Is a member of the rery
exten-

sIto

fcmUy of warblers,

SUviaias. AH the species of
the group or sub-family (Pouina) to
which it more Immediately belongs are remarkable for their
short,
stoat liUIe bills, compact bodies, slender

but strong
and claws, and quick and lively movements.
They are insect esters, and as such
l«g«

emphatically the fanner's fHend.
The length of this bird is about flra
inches and a halC The upper part of

in reitera-

ting the notes, P«-de<Hfoe-d<!«. If
their nest ii destroyed, they linger about a day or two,
then go in
quest of another suitable place to build again,
snch
as a rotten stump or decayed upright
limb of a tree
or post, which is easily perforated, and dig a
hole in
It to the depth of six to nine
inches,

Apbil

There are no species of birds that suflbr
the depradations of the owl
as the
Golden-winged Woodpeckers. The deadUest
foe to
with a diameter the Chikadee is the
Great American Shrike, or
usually of two and a quarter inches.
Butcher-bird. Seated upon some
prominent object,
"They are often many days in preparing their
ten- the Shrike watches the movement
of the lltUe troop
ement Their labors are commenced in the morning as
they are busily engaged seeking
their food in a
of each day, both male and female working, and
they variety of positions, unconscious of
the sure deatt
work until about the middle of the forenoon, when that awaits
one of their number. While listening
to
they stop^ and are seldom seen about the
premises the squeaking notes of the Brown
Owep«,
which
unUl the next morning. It seems as though the
task usually attends them, or the shrill
clariouAolce
of
before them would depress their spirits
and discour- the Downy WooOpecker, you hear a noise
like a fallage them in their, .flndertaking, but energy
and per- ing atone through the branches of the tree it is
the
severance will accomplish much; bit by bit of
rotten Shrike be has struck his victim, and if he
does
not
wood is taken out of the hole, and carried by each devour it upon the
spot. It is hung on the crotch
of »
bird ten or fifteen feet from the tree, and
hmb
to
serve
as
dropped on
a meal at some ftature time."
the ground. There is no delay in their
work except
»>
what arises fh)m the difllculty of detaching the
partiEe-introduotion of the Beaver into
cles of wood fi-om the sides or bottom
Enropft
of the cavity
for each bird, after dropping its light
load, flies back
The investigations of naturaUsta-aro
not only into near the entrance, and waite for
the other to ap- teresting, bnt may
often be turned to most
important
practical account We have
an Illustration of this in a proposal
to sow
the immense marshes which
occupy

The

much fN)m

Garden and Orchard Bobbing.
.

;

I

time to

more

of repair, as
stealing

Inexpensive, and would soon yield a
large revenue from the fur that would
thus be furnished as articles of com-

article.

fact of this animal having
extinct in regions where once

rigorons enforcement of laws against

an imperative duty, and were it faithtxHHj performed, there is no reason
subjwquently spending the winter
together in ami. pear, when it
enters the branch instantly. When the why, in n country like oars, we shonld
cable fhitemlty.
not have a
hollow
is
finished
the bottom is concave, as usual In constant supply not onlj of fur-bearing
The foilowii^s; acco unt o f thi.
animals, bnt
hirdittakea from birds' nestv.
also of gome and fish in their season.
"ae^msrfoonJirafanrfirt, a monthly periodical
which
" There la usually in the vicinity of the nest
a hollow
we hare very great pleasure in thus
>!
again bringing tree, or cavity made
on purpose for the male to roost
before the noUce of our readers

"The Chickadee

is

a

common

allto in the

resident, famUiar

woods and the dwellings of man.
fe«s not the storms of winter,
cor the heato

He

in during the time of breeding; such retreats
are
also occupied by them in severe stormy weather
In
winter, in which they sometimes remain three or four

A

BcmcRFLT

IS

I

I

WiNTBB

A Correspondent

his neetingplace,

Intruder.

of the whereabouts of hair,
at others entirely of wool

and when discovered, scolds the
posed of various
Ever on the alert, the hawk cannot
make

" This

Wm his prey, nor the smooth-gliding
himinhisnesL In 'times of

snake surprise

incubation, whenever
danger approaches, the male, before
unseen, sallies
forth and instantly appears
before the intruder;
hopping from branch to branch, keeping
but a short
distance from him, and remaining
silent untU

he
fears their retreat may bo
discovered; then ho sounds
the alarm. At the noise, the
female peeps out of her
abode, and quickly dodges back
to wait the issue.
If flieir nesting-place is not seen,
or the male has artfUIy drawn the person away, the pleasing
notes,

Fh»*t, PhtAie, are heard ; but if the nest U
disturbed,

usually

fall,

whilst walking in the garden.

commaterials, snch as those named, to- he brought
;

it is

it

Some

time after

The captive broke
prison on Thursday last, and was

into the kitchen.

gether with fine grass, the fine dried roots of the willow, etc., and lined with some soft material. Its

through his silken
so pleased with his advent that he paid us the visit

Inside diameter

referred

Is

one and three-fourths.

Its

depth

one and one-fourth, Inches. The eggs, which are
commonly eight In number, measure In length ninesixteenths of an Inch, and In breadth eighteixteenths
of an inch. They are marked with reddish-brown
specks over the entire egg, more thickly at the larger
end ; sometimes, however, the spots are thicker on
the smaller end of some of the eggs of the same brood.
They raise two broods in a season. The Chickadee,
when compelled fh)m necessity to take up Ite abode
in a cavity not made by himself, selects one with an

to.

He

is

the house plants.

alive

now, and flonrishing amongst
a

Is not this remarkable, to see

most beantUbl butterfly in mid-winter 7"

The warmth of the winter quarters was, no doubt,
the explanation of the premature advent of this sammer insect. Under ordinary circumstances the chrysalis would have remained dormant till the return
of a more genial season. It was no doubt a specimen of the large and handsome Emperor moth,
(Satumia Ortrtpia), whioh usually appears abont
the Ist of Jane.

hence no provision Is
made for it in their plan of work,
If they
' '''"'
conrider It a woA for
leisure hours, when no
otter particular
worit is pressing. Bnt the
leisure time
with a fkrmer Is very limited,
especially
with one who has not his
work planned,

^

'

•

.•

i

fhilt-

•

I

<"-

•;..:

;

*^

for everytiiing

••

'

"

hurry and

is in disorder.
In the
bustle of the unsystenatio

fitrmer the

!

garden is neglected.
Again, Vu toant cfa refined rural ta$U
ta
sometimes the reason why this branch
o<

,

horticulture is so neglected.

Some men

do not know how

'

to appreciate the beauties of nature or art ; a
beautiful land-

scape, or a neatly planned garden
wiUi its
walks, shrubs, and borders wiUi
choice
flowers, excites in them no
pleosorable
emotion.
They cannot see how other
people can take any enjoyment In saeh

noble work. Say these people

:

"We eon

and sleep as well wlttiont as
wiUi a garden." But were these tiie
great
ends for which our Creator brought
us
eat, drink

into the world ? Surely men cannot
seriously thus degrade themselves to the
level
of brute beasts.

vegetables

These are some of the principal

and flowers ; they would then know the
cost of raising such things, and would be

why gardening

•pt.to let their neighbours' gardens
alone.
1 would suggest to your correspondent

in noticing these, the remedies will
easily
suggest themselves to the mind.
"Be

to post a notice forbidding trespassing
on
the premises ; to use the milder forms

diligent in business,"

come

is

so

much

mmom

neglected,

and

and you wiU over-

indolence.

"tApy-^P*!

In order to prosper in
business, be systematic in your operations. Include the garden in your
plan
of fiurm work,—set apart time for

what a

Ing, weeding, Ac., in

pUafc__

little

send them a basket of the nice
fruit ; if
„ grapes
^,„^
or strawberries, send them a dish
of the delicious
fruit as a present ; to others give
a few young trees
or strawberry plants, or some melon

Hesays:

was no other than one of the largest species of
butterfly I have ever seen. I had noticed and showed
of sum- days In succession. They make
their nests of difmer. Cautions yet bold, cunning
though seemingly ferent
materials; sometimes it is entirely of cow's the cocoon to one of my little boys one day last
itoipl^he averts all suspicion

fkrm.

ing operations

ifj'till nnsucceaaftd, try
legal suasion will do.
I
these thieves are given to steal
apples,

sent

:

their

•

money or any other
parents would keep their

fruits,

neglect

;

of
punishment flrst; if that does not succeed,
try an unfriendly cur and various
kinds

I

us, in January, a notice of astrange visitor.

If

do Ikrmers

gardens?
There are several reasons which suggest
themselves
to the mind. First, buintu may
be considered ss
one great cause why the garden b neglected.
Spading the garden up in the fall and
again
in
the
spring,
by some young trees. Every one of them was stripped besides
weeding and hoeing during the
summer
by 'Mevish boys, not one of whom probably would with
the planting and pruning, are
considered io<l
liave dreamed of robbing us of a dollar In money.
laborious for thU class of farmers.
It
is far more in
Tet a dollar would have been a far less loss. Parental
unison with their feelings to be
lounging
about the
negligence is one great source of this evil but if house,
reading the newspapers, or In
Idle
converwiparents do not view garden and orchard robbing as a
Uon with some neighbour. Again, the
Ubonr
is on
serious crime, it is not likely they will teach thtir
such a small scale as to be
beneath their dignity
children so to regard it
We are for all kinds of but if their hard-working
wives and dangbten iriH
suasion in relation to this matter, and iralieve that
if cultivate the garden
for them, the, wiU with
the
the legal suasion were more sharp and stem. It would
greatest readiness enjoy the
fruits of their labours
help the moral suasion by leading people to
jnster yet will not soil their own
hands with the woA.
views of right and wrong in regard to articles of proAnother cause is the «««<
</ sysfemoMe arrang*.
perty wliicharo always worth more than their
cash meta in their farming
operations. They do not
value to their owners.
cinsUer the garden as coming
within tiielr

After a house has
see in a short timethe

children to cultivate

killing snch creatures out of season is

1

it,

is

Sn,—Why

obUdren from temptation, let tliem planfr
• garden or orchard, for often enough
groond Is lying waste near the house to
make a good one. Let them teach their

The

become
was numerous, ought to be a leswn
to govemmeuta having control of
countries peopled by fur-bearing anlmahi, and impel them to take steps for
the preservation of such animals. The

about the middle
of April. The first brood of
young
make their appearance about the end
ofJane, followed usmaliy by another
about the end of July, the whole fcmlly

for

there

their Gardens?

To As Siitor of The Cahadjl Fasksb

is

the same as stealing

it

U commenced

public sentiment

Again, parents should teach.their cUldren
the sin of fruit-stealing, that it is breaking one of God's commandments " Thou
Shalt not steal,"— and that the crime is

believed that the re-introduction of
Into places formerly Inhabited by It would be comparatively

petMTOiance and industry by themMlTas. The female lays six or
more
white eggs, marked with minute
specks
of red. The task of constructing
the

it is

than

is,

Why do Farmers Neglect

encouraged.

plant and take care of the trees for a few
yews. The"cherry-tree would require the
least care and expense for this purpose.

the beaver

merce.

no one cared

prevent all but the baser
sort of these robbers from thieving.
Another preventive to this evil Is to
plant
fralt trees on thepublic roads; It
would
take very little trouble or expense to

is

habitations

Is

if

tidy, it will

European rivers, the Ehone,
Danube, the Weser, and the Nuthe,
near its coi^uence with the Elbe. It

of the squirrel or woodpecker, or perh*V« most fkequeatly, strange though
it Bay seem when we regard
their
ttay bills, apparently so unfitted
for
the task, hollowed out with
wonderful

mlschlevonsness

been vacated, we
windows all broken by thoughtless boys.
If the garden or orehard Is well kept
and

the larger

fittingly designated as a lively
twitter.
Its nest is built in holes
of
trees, either the deserted

moat of these thieves

Where

the

more

Wth

thoughtless

the teuf fhUt the thieves are the motl
plmVful, for the boys who cannot get
fhilt
at home feel strongly tempted to
find It
elsewhere. If thegardenororohardlsoat

Doctenr Sacc. The beaver was foi^
merly a native of Britain, and widely
diffused over Europe. Now,
however,
it is to bo found
only along some of

general appearance of this sprightly
little bird.
Its note can scarcely be
dlgnilled with the name of song,
bnt

ignorant,

downright rice. These parties do not
know the cost
of raising fruits and flowers
but
seeing the nice
;
things, and having a desire for
them, they think it
cannot harm anybody to take some.

I

a.large porUon of the middle
[and
north of Europe with water rice
tnm
the United States, and to
stock them
with American beaver, which has
been
recently laid before the Imperial
Society of Acclimatization by
M. le

iilustraUon very
represente the form and

Tm

ab As SiUor of
Qtauu. Fmni
Sib,—A correqwndent asks, in ttk second
number
of your present volume, for remedies to
prevent garden and orchard robbing. It wiU
require
eradicate this evil.

;

^

fact

not right in regard to
it It is too generally viewed as a trifling offence to
rob a garden or an orehard ; whereas It is Just as bad
as to steal out of a shop or a tQl. Last season wo were
very anxious to test the quality of certain fruit borne

:

'
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pendent speak volumes as to the dlillcnlty of preventing the evil referred to. That there is much thoughtlessness abont this matter there can be no doubt

Blue-birds.

so

The accompanying

nest
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1,

and

patches are separated by a triangular
white qiaoe. The general colour of
the upper part of the body is lead
or
ash colour, tinged with brown.
The
wing feathers are edged with white.

is

:

entrance not much larger than his
body, so that he
U not so liable to become the prey of the MotUed
Owl, as are the Golden-winged
Woodpeckers,

the head and neck, as well as the
throat, are black. These two black

lUthftilly

—

»

:

seeds ; show
encourage the cnltare of

A

would for your root or cereal crops;
and let the work be done thoroughly.

Snperb Fanay.

It

A NBW seedling Pansy, of mognlflcent siue and beautifnl

colonr,

your garden as you

was brought

to this ofllcethe other day,

may not

but
able

bring as

it affords
;

and

many

dollars into the cash-box,

much

that renders a family comfortis not this of greater importance than

much wealth for heirs to quarrel abont t
AnoUier
remedy for tills evil is a more general
If they are cessful In the culture of this handsome flower. TUs
dissemination
not greatly degenerated, this treatment
of knowledge among the rural coinwill make new specimen of his skill, however, surpasses, in size
munity,
especially
ttem cease purloining from your garden
knowledge that has reference
at
least, anyUiing of the kind that
or orchard
has hitherto been
to
agriculture
Heap coals of flre on their heads, and they
and horticulture. A man of intelliwill shrink raised In this neighborhood, and probably In the
gence
Is usually a person of
fl«m thescorehlng. Of course there
Province.
refinement and genOur artist has very fUUifully represented
maybe a few
erally
whom nothing but the bull-dogs and different
has
everything
comfortable and pleasant
traps the flower in the accompanying Illustration, which
about him. Children especially should be
will stop. With 8om«i, legal
admirably
delineates
tanght
punishment even may be
Its form and markings,
though
to admire the beautiful; and good
found necessary ; but use the
works and
milder forms fliBt, and it necessarily fails to show its beautiful colours. The
If unavailing, then
papers, that would give them a taste for
those who really deserve harsher size U no way exaggerated.
gardening,
The smaller diameter
should
be
placed
punishment will be sure to get it
wiUiin
Uieir
reach.
Such
was two Inches and a half, and the larger somewhat
impree^
sions made In childhood wUl be lasting
two
over
inches
as
Ufe,
and
and
flve-eightiis.
CULTIVATBDE.
We saw oUier speci- when
these boys and girls come to years of
Ontario.
mens at Mr. Fleming's, nearly as large.
maturity,
This new
they will be a blessing to the community
see4Jtag may fitly be designated " Fiemlag'sSaperb,"
and to onr
NoiB BT Ed. CDranA FiMtML—The
beloved Canada.
yoriety and and will, no doubt, be In
great demand and mnoh
number of ezpedienia recommended by
our corres- prized by all who love and culttrato
Oktaeio.
them how

to cnltlv«te

fruit generally In

them ;
your neighbourhood.

by Mr. Fleming, of Toronto, who has been very

flower*.

sv**

'

.

-ftM4!

leaving

suc-

CULTnrATBDB.

I

i]

I

H

-i

:

Preparations for an Orchard.
the Editor

of <A<

Sib,—I h»Te a

field

m

it

is in fair order.

Two yeara a^^ I took off
down with clover and

a crop of barley, seeded

timothy, which

was

is

taken of the hay

years.

Cikaoa Fabxib.

of about three acres, which I
Intend to plant with apple trees
loon aa possible.

The land

last year's crop.

I should

lilce

acre. No
raised during these ten

I dare say some of your readers may set
down the
above as a fancy sketch. To the fkmer who hu
been harvesting bU twenty busheU of wheat to
the
acre, and at that would require
a liberal allowance for mishaps, it may well seem so. I have
tried
to keep on the safe side.
I think the •atimatMjm
moderate, the allowances for cootbigenoies ample
and from Ihe Uttle experience I have bad In fruitgrowing the last twenty years I don't think I have
exaggerated the value of an orchard faithfblly cultivated. I leave it for your readers to judge, and
will
be happy to stand corrected if I have erred in cal-

have the advice of yourself or some of your correspondents, whether I would be likely to gain time
by ploughing the soil, and planting the trees the
coming spring, in which case I should seed down
with buckwheat, and plough it under as manure. culatfon.
A SUBSCEBBEB.
AULTSVTLLE, ISb. 7, 1868.
Or would you recommend summer fallow, and defer
Note bt Ed. C.K—In regard to our correspondent's
planting for a year t The only objection I see to the
first query, there can, we think,
be no objection to
ilrst course Is, the extra trouble and care
required in
his plan of planting this spring, provided
ploughing around the trees (at least twice) the first
the ground
year but If the work can bs done as well, and be a is In rosily good condition— that Is, well drained and
With reference to the distance
year in advance, the trouble ceasee to be an ob- deeply loosened.
apart
at
which
the
trees
should be planted, we think,
jection.
to

j

Huch differenco of

opinion exists as to the distance
apart at which apple trees should be planted. Downing, who is good authority, says : " The distance at

which trees should be planted in an orchard depends
*n the mode in which they are to be treated. When
desired finally to cover, and devote the whole
ground to the trees, thirty feet apart is the proper
It is

interval,

but where the fanner wishes

to

keep the

land between the trees In grain and grass, fifty feet
is not too great a distance
; In strong soils, forty feet,
however, apart. Is the usual distance at which trees
are planted in orchards."

Acting on the above,

I

planted an orchard ten

years ago, thirty feet apart.

Neighbours

have thriven well.

Uost of them
on an average about
Bnt I have come to the

are

now

tell

me

they

I think so myself.

thrifly trees, bearing

one half-barrel to the

tree.

conclusion that trees pUnted more closely together
wHl pay better, and afterwards planted one tree

between each four, leaving a space of about twenty
«Bet between the trees. If ever neceiMiy,
these last
planted can be cut down.
AtaoIMiiMittberawUllMtaUisicra SSIreea
«
"
At 20

It

jjQ

ti

I ftel confident that these HO trees wUl bear,
fop tH
leavt twenty-five years after planting,
as much fhiit
each as an equal number of trees planted thirty feet
apart If so, it requires bnt little calculation to

show

the diflference between the two modes, in a
series of
years. Say at ten years from planting,
fifty trees at
half a barrel per tree, adding an annual
Increaao of
one quarter barrel to the tree, at the end of
lOremwoalilbstboat
SUbunda.
lUUeesattlieaunento
17»T

"^

Headers interested can readily figure
my occupying your valuable space.

It

up without

Some of your readers (most likely those like myself who have tried it) may say that
the trouble of
ploughing around so many trees is great I admit

^j
nave

Aran,

Or an average annual return of $214 per
account

lb

his figures notwithstanding, that thirty
feet apart, or
at the most, thirty one way and twenty
the other,

|?«»ttrii

mixture acquires the thickness of a paste. With this
you ean mend a great variety of articles where a
good and strong cement Is needed.

farl

DoBniio BO0S.-J. M. B. wishes to know
where be
can procure " a dozen or two of pure
Dorking eggs."
By reftrence to the scsoont and prize list of the
last
Poultry Show, It wUl be sera who were the
principal
exhibitors. Messrs. Peters, J. Bogue,
and Johnson,
all of London; Mr. Stone, of
Ouelph; Hon. D. ChrisUe,
of Paris. Onr correspondent cannot
do better than
apply to some of these gentlemen.
Pbizi PooiTBT Eoo8.-We direct the
attention of
poultry ftuiciers t« the advertisement,
In our present
issue, of F. C. Cooper,
Limerick,Ireland, In Inference
to selected birds

and eggs, whieh he

offers to pack
and carefully dispatch by steamer to
Montreal. The
priees, for good stock, are
reasonable;andtUswould
no donbt, be an exceUent opportunity
for breeders to
Import fresh bloodof someof the most
valuable breeds

of poultry.

A

oOm

^

„K^'

J^J^n-

'T

of whidi
brought down all kinds of creeping things, among Some good authorities recommend that they should be
fed with bread and ale just before
which were some cnrculio.
starting.
Their
feet and legs, oombs and faces,
I also tried the plan of jarring the trees,
should
be
washed
and by
clean. If the birds are white, they
this method I succeeded in
should bo washed
getting twenty-four of
these destructive pests, and for my trouble
I was some three days before, and kept in clean straw.
rewarded with a large crop of the best kind of They
should be sent in boojto baskets, lined
inside
plums; and I would recommend others to
try the with canvas
or caUeo ; and it greatly facilitates the
same plan.
packing and anpacUng if each pair U
in a sepaNova Sootia FRurr Gbowbbs' Assocutiok.—The
rate hamper. Exliibitors wUl find
that
an
enormous
annual meeting ofthisassociationwasheldln
January increase for freight
is caused by the heavy cases
last at Wolfville.
Amongst other proceedings it was
sometimes used for sending the birds, and
besides, it
resolved that prizes of ten, seven and five
dollars be Involves
no
smaU
trouble
to
get
these
heavy things
offered for the best essays by members
of the Asso- up and
down stiUis to the hall, as many exhibitors
ciation on the pruning of fruit trees
the mode, seamust have fotmd out by former experience.
son, extent treatment of wounds,
We trust
Ac., and with that
the forthcoming exhibition may be
a success,
application to the different varieties of
apple and and give
evidence of improvement both in the
other fhiit trees. It was further resolved
that a gold
QlBftlity of the birds aadia tk^tBterest
taken in ponb
medal and a snm In cish be awarded for the best
col;

ftom jny own experience, and from wl»t I
learned flrom that of others, I think that an
try rabOng.
orchard, to have fair play, must be kept in hoed crops lection of apples from any of the Provinces of the
for at least ten years after planting.
But If it will Dominion of Canada. The report of the Secretary
pay, I suppose the objection will cease to exist
I gave an encouraging statement of the
condition and
thmk it will.
imiiultiiM.
progress of the society, and referred to the
I shall take it for granted that the roots
excellent
raised
and the fruit gathered for the first ten years will pay display of fruit at the last exhibition. The next
for thorough tultivation, and yield as
nsefuI^Beoeipts,
good a return annual exhibiOon was proposed to be held in connec''*?» the land as any other portion of the farm.
tion with the great agricultural and
Industrial exhiTake now the case of one acre planted thirty feet bition in the city of Halifax, in
snbseriber from Hamilton sends ns the following
October next ; and
apart each way, and reckon the expected
profits of the association voted, conditionally, the sum of two receipts
the orchard as commencing with the
tenth year, hundred dollars towards the prize list of the horticulwhen we will suppose it to be seeded down.
To CUAX PAnrp.—To one pint of soap, add two
tural department at the cxhibiUon.
Eeference was
The Int tan yc»i», u pteirionsljreMliuted, give a
made
in
the
report
to samples of apples which table-spoonsfUioftnrpratine;
retnm of
then take two quarts
"""
SUbrto. had been sent to this office for comparison and iden- of hot
water, and one pint of skim milk put enough
Oficatlon, but which, wo regret to
;
8«y»t$l»0p»rbri.n«t, glT»
say, were so
tl218 damaged by the
DMoct twantjr per cent, for mistupi
alternate freezing and thawing to of the soap In to make a weak suds. It will leave •"
243
which they had been exposed In their long
fine gloss, and is snro to remove
«
all stains.
journey,
leaves (br the lea yeui> rettim
..fVli as to be past recognition on their arrival here.
We
To
CuAK
SiLM.— The pulp of potatoes, scraped
Which divided equally, gives an average annual re- should otherwise have had great pleasure
In submitinto water, cleans the finest kind
turn of $97 per acre— (I omit fractions).
ting them to the annual meeting of
of silks. It will not
the Ontario Fruit
similar calculation with an acre
Growers' AssociaUon. 4Vc trust this occidental
Injure the finest fcbrio, or color.
planted twentv
want
'
feel each way gives
of success will notdis(!onrago the Nova Scotia
Society
A Good Cbhhh:—To half a pint of milk add half a
from another atteffipt We congratnUte the
IMT brla at tl 60
.^m
associrwwityperc«nt.oirformUb.i)s....i
„.'..'...
tM ation on their very satisfactory progress hitherto, and pint of vinegar to enrdie the former; separate the
'Z'.'.'.
admire the liberal and energeUc spirit
manifested In enrd from the whey ; mix the whey with five eggs
;
«SI44 their proceedings.
mix well together ; then add quick lime until the
for,

Si»

A

A

in

1

'**™ ^r the following
is
a,tt7^!i^^V'!l.F^-}i.
that
a hen has bean travelling for qi&te
near enough, as will be found when the trees
a while ner
have e^«s.,«,d
hs. visited the priaclpri o'li«o?
attained their fdll size. We very much doubt,
t?e
also,
*"' » '°" "^«*" East"
»
The
the propriety of cropping the ground for
*2rJ2? JSwjjNtewi
'"'i^
ten years, 5>rfc^y*M
says:-"
travelling hen arrived at the
unless, indeed, abundance of manure. Is
of the Merchants' Union Eipr^
supplied to
CompMiy, rwMQUy, boond on an sutem
restore what the hoed crops will remove, so
tow
as not to
1-t, -iJSk'^f^m^h:
rob the soil of the nutriment required by the
'^i'^^
grow- aii^^^^S^V^ii*^
o"?*'"^
"" •'"«« ^'"ted alt tho
xJ'
ing trees.
""-l »"» '"^e"-"!
1
f
t^U""^^*f'
tm
Z6,350niUes, 'I'll
which
certainly carrying a joke verv
Thb Puw-Tbeb Cdbctuo.-The foUowiog is sent fcr The box in which she travels ialfte^lj^^fovl^
with exprew tags and remarks, such as "
to us fi^)m Sarnia, by " a novice":—
one more
nirfortanate," "proMrly hen-closed,"
Ac, to which
Last year, I saved my plums fh)m the above
de- something new u added at each office through
which
structive insect by attending to the trees as early
as
'™»I>ended ftom her
2.'
fi'rfi?flir.
^J!^
i*
the (|*big would allow; Insed the following remedy: travelling
apartments;
she has
the liberty of the
offices for exercise, and seems
good for another six
—I put woollen rags round the bottom of the trunk months.
of the tree, first having steeped the rags In tanner's
SiNDiKO Bkdb to ExHnmoNS.— As the
on.
I renewed this application afier every heavy
Ontario
Poultry Association wUl hold their
shower. I took the best chloride •f lime I could
Spring Show on
get,
and put some In a large saucer, which I placed on the the 15th April, a few words on the way Fowls intended for exhiblUon should be treated
fork of the tree.
may not be
I then spread two white sheets
amiss
at the present time.
under the tree, and when all was ready, I poured
The birds should, of course, be perfectly
sulphnric acid on the lime, the fumes
healthy:
1
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CoBNED Besf.— Boil young fresh beef iu very salt
you will acknowledge that it is a better
plan than first pickling in brine, and boiling afterwards. It Is nicer, sweeter, and more tender than
that which has been pickled, yon don't know bow
long, before you got it
Eablt Toxatoes.— Take a few Urge turnips, and
cut the hearta out Fill tho cavities with good soli,
and plant two or three tomato seeds in each. As

J. A.

water, and

pCBCHiSXBS OP SEEDS

Fabmeb for May 15th, 1867, Vol. 4, page 158.
have ourselves used bran, lime, oats, and dry
salt We have found each of these matarials
efficient
A cool and dry cellar, or other keeping place,
Is essential, and the material used for dustW
or packing
'
the meat should also be perfectly dry. °
"
all of

Broca, PFesWent of tbe Ptot! A«riciiltnial

A.

BIMMXH,

Ptot. Afilenltaral ^—~-| |tliin
la,700 I>oU<rie. in Vmto.
AXOOKT orsnEQ, . . . MTCOata iO
AVAILABLE A8IETB, .
.
« lasM

A

M
UJM M

OABBlNBAMXOFanrTUAI,*
rUk on Fnme Bwu And Dwellln* Hoiuas

three yeara

po^ug

''ns
DISTROTER FOR

tlCI

DE3TR0TS

the

TICKa

eleaasei the Mtin

:

promotee the growth of the Tool
dlUoB of the animal
pot

It li

and

up

,

SHEEP!

ali«^tkeiia and
and fanpforaa the coa:

In boxes at 35c., 70c, and $1, with taU dlrecttoos
A Sic. box will clean twenty abaep.

on each package.

your

readers are not aware that steak, (pork
and beef)
•'°*'/??tP"'*'''°8«, etc., can be kept fresh the " year
round, by frying and seasoning when fresh,
the same
as lor the table, packing down in crocks
or lard cans,
and
hot lard over them, covering about one
inch.
When needed, scrape off the lard

nVAIXIBLl

Awdrtlim.

W. A. Cooixr, Superintendent

We

Keep Fresh Meat.— Perhaps

STOCK

InayrporaUdb)! AairfParli<mmU. int.

becoming rancid or musty in warin weather?"
Thomas
ANB.--A receipt for this purpose Is given in the

CAJtADA

ft

IHSURATOB CeMPAHT^

their

HCGB MILLER A
UT

KlagSlnetlMl.

Oft,

Medical Hall, TonoiOL
T4-14-lf

GRAPE VINES BY MADL
PRE-PAID.

and heat
valuable information to farmers and
others, who kill a beef and dupose
AaSORTlOKKT OF HABDT
of a portion at a T°oiAi2S*^
low rate, and then are unable to procure
™?S"''9*™*'>y«>TNBisen«aataC«»»d«L AB
fresh meat tim .?" .^»"«U<»
of merit, inclndlns sO tke beMofSaw?
during the summer. I defy any one
to detect any
>">» 15. S. 4. IS; tta»rS5«5ia
?y*"?f!
difference between the preserved
and the recenUv
prepared.— Q>r. Country OenJOemom.

J.

H. THOMAS'

is

^P ??"

SV ^_

JU9T PUBLISHED,
BKicx

Twrnnr

Tnit

sjid

Omwnaotal

Ttsss aad FUMta.

**""•

or

ADAPTED TO TBEPBOVmCE OF ONTARIO.

OneThoroogh-brod

OCRHAM BCLL.

One
Ob*

HEREFOBD,

"
"

'^""',' •*« by port to any part of
J".^
or tne price in poatage sumps.

KnCBEST

W.

Tt4^t

lie

In one Bide
in one side
Hive—Glass In i»o sldee

(.00

lOt

&

ud thereby save (Night.

ITAUAir

AND BKES

«l17EEjrB

Bavlaf iKored the services of H. U. Thomas^ one of the beM

me

(UteJ.JonliOo.)

Oriinaby, Ontaria

DAIRY

Ucularly

practical apiarians in Canada, to assist
in breeding Itallaa
4<>eeii«, IsbaUbeabte to funidi any number at the proper

Fumishmg

Store

I

of every dewripllon alwaya on band,
par-

Pare AnuU*.

among dairymen.

an

article In

No Duly on Annatto purchased la the railed
r Special attention given b> Canadian otdarB.

IJAJRYMEPf.

MMOb

bMd (tam tb« Tety latetf ImporUUons. PBICX Si each.
alM flmHA a ligiited number of I ul Ian Stock. In the Ml,

«<

following price.:—In the D.B. hive, $20: in thea3.
nnt by enrm at the expense and risk of purchater. Ibe OnaMmn BsAj^aMu^anjiiJ. ,^,1 I- ama .ilili^^iiiMl imIiI tag 2a ***
1

flveooplealbrtl.

TIm trade supplied at a liberal diaooiml.
Ordarttobenddreand,
J. H. THOMAS, AniauK,
BroakUn,OBtarisl

N.a—Paitiei tedding

Uwa,
mii<?MiM(
™iiu»»
Slates,

I

at th*
hive. tl8;

In'the Counties of Carlelon. RnaseU,

Ok

BaoAWr, Lanark, Leeds, Dundai Slormonl, Cleo.
prry udPnnott, and desiring to purchase mv hives, must In an

-MM

Pontlao,

JOHN HENDERSON,
New BdlBboiih, ObL

addi«istlielrardei.to

vM-tf

rt-l»kt

THE briukbrhofp

RCBEWN. HOOPS. PRKSSES
SHBBSE
^completft^and yrerythlng requln-d
the

T.SS

A0«
T.W

Hive—GIsM

Hartftird ProUflcs,

"»•'

iv.

two sides

DoaMa-hnanled ObMrving

to oneaddrea,

TO A«EifTsi
QRAEE ™Ea_^ TEN ^im|MttEnS
UT^StER AlH) CHEESE,
Ifo. 141 Oenesee street, Ftloi,
JWaaa^
V. I.
and
D^S'^S
"°"'
*'"
"
P"
*"«:."
accompMiles
S.i22
necemries
Address,

In

SiatMiaanM ObMrving Hire—Glass

JONES A FAULKRKS,

East, Toronto.

ftM

aagto^oarded Hive
Stagle-boarded ObMrving Hive—Oiaa.
Doabl*4aanled Hive

addna;'DlB.$3L2S;a at2.26;lnio:8or8ix,D. B.S3 j&
tX
BITS, nat aiMy as fMgbt by rail to any part of Canada. Thm
bins to on* addna for tbesame Ireigbtas one bivs. Bee-kaepefa
w»aM *> wen to Ibim club, and order three or more hive. n«4

k. t. DINnoit.

Dairymen's

Oporto.,

f

;

Tll-Mt

yST-Steot.

Concords,

FIRST FRIZS has been awarded them Hive, at the Pra.
viodal Fail., and many County Fairs, for the laat four jeaiv
ney abo obtabied the Ant prize at Ibo Michigan Stats Fair, briS
at Detroit last year.
In fact thoy have always been awarded the
flrtt prize wherever thoy have been ontered.
During tho hMt fbar
TMia they have acquired a reputation unequalled by any hive
n atoitare oObred to the pnblia
Tbey are now maaulbctued by
iMai'Powir, which will enable me tosupply the inoMalng demaad
at tb. following rate., whlob Include a right to maka and asa both
SoQbleaad alngte boarded Hive. :

A

Ail penoB. porchaalag a Hive at the above rate., (which alwi^a
iadnaiMUw right to makeX and preferring to order Blve* of aw,

OALLOWAT, and
Tiro OALLOWAT COWS, TOR SALK
!Ucj;:.^.>3
tf*

the Province, on receipt

Toronto, March 25.

rpBE

ratinr than make, will bo aopplled at the following prices >O. B. t3.iO ; S. B. {2.50
or if ordered In lots of three to on*

JAMES BAIN,
King Street

nE8T PRIZE^BEE HIVES!

Doal>l*-banded Observing

r»rU, Onlarta.

TORONTO, DOVER COURT.

nuonoAL ocnoi to tbu

AKD

aMnwTof

SS^i^vaSS^ln-SSeSSl^SlfranJSS^

cknts,

THE COTTAGE FLORIST!
OXTLXtTRE OF FLOWTEJReh
MAucamn
FLOWER Q-ARDENS,
A coHmoioca axo

tayTSiSJ^

•»""'-•
Sud4ye*rsold,ortlMabin«T«il«U«a, SaeacL
"' Bogom- Hjbrlda, inclndlna Salem, but none that
h.^^?r"i7
hayefrnltsd
here, equal ttowabore
menuSSeiSltheSSISItiea of Grape, at reduced
r.te^ and a general

^SxtmmoAt.

lis-.
Older.

pwtlw at a dMaacs U «1U

SeedHercbaal, W<

FABMESS' MUTirAL

"A

xaBotroH thb Stnocfe,—
con:—Can you, or any of your readers,
inform me what is the best way to keep hams
or
cored bacon through the summer, so as to prevent

This

to

O.A.ST JWX> A.

Easnxo Hams

tnrough.

ud

1.

Casouia BAiaAXOIfiMr.)

1 1

slant reader asks

to

wUI fet > copy (nuis.

beBailMLoa prepaid ncelft or avoceaia.

M.

^

How

SIMMERS'

Or niutrated Cttalogne of Seed* for IMS.

permit, plant out, three feet apart, and you will be
oiprised at the results.

m9»

I

€8!.T!fATORS' €§!»£,

soon as they sprout up, thin out Place them where
they will get the sun, and as soon as
weather will

1

HEADY

ISrcW

THS

nST BHKKP MASK

TIT IVTKHTKB.

for

i.li?TSt.«}«
raiet Also,

manuliicture
?*'»'**'/»•* '""knuinship, at the lowest
£2?of
every description suppUed to order, by

VATS

R
''^•*'**

W*Si2I^°

"'roRTED FIELD, GARDEN AND FLOWER

*" """ "**'

"^f'P""

26 Packagei of Choice

Hower

One

Dollar.

for

pJSiS' Adtei""
Jt-r-U

**'•'"**'

»- N.R-^OKNTS WANTKR

SEPAKATES both the COB sad OSAJPr

Duncan's Improved

with that which

Oatalognee (tee on

Seeds by

auU

Is

perftwtly dry.

It

ftom the Com, leaving It ready far morlMt It rana
more aasilv
thm any other BheUer, and may be run by aay

Hairtso.

& GOLDSHna,
et.

Oathanaee, Ont.

fAimiD

«3mS*»S.

NontnnnwhonlMS Com ahoold be wtthMt

G«<W«h. <"««» aad

ARORIBALO TOCNO,

«'"''»ifdi«l byaU Parmer, who hare
T°J,L1?t^.^fiEi''
ftrjuperior to any Coni.8heller In
nse.
It ia
,!r
^^i.
.f"
the only Sheller that will SBB.L p.iincTi.T
da*.. iJHeeda »o
re-a<Uu«tment for any sliml earn of com. and wUl
aheU damp
com equally well

^

GOLDSMITH'S

S.

made of tin, aUmped with name and nnmbor. Is cbeni
Corn-Sheller, Separator and Cleaner. risdoe.
not wear out, and looks wea Price three ceota each.

Oxford Foandry. Beachviile

.

applicatfol

WHITELAW,

Send

for Cticnlar and read tlw
agtlcaltoial anttaotltiea.

nw

oB..

TearUaoBiik
—«»»» ftcB xae
the oi(n.n
hiahat

&

B.

avow k

09..

rpHX cbMpaM nd

A

Aitii

*"**'

Hay

ma,

Jr.

*'°''

TM-h

Elevator.

isn.

aimpleat conttructod Fork la oi. la the

Dommkio of Canada. Coonty or TowadUp BIthIa Ibr the
munlhctanarttwabon ftakmaybe obtained (»wSih»™id»
••l"*
JAMXS W. MAKN,

^^

*****

FlMI>OTOT,Olt.

A

)

'I

;

:

THE CANADA FARMER.

112
Paxton, Tate

April

—

—

1

,

1868.

1,

AaOtrladaddedly weaker, aad «• ban to qaota a daellila la
low gradaa of fWly io per lb. Pine la too aearca lo gtrs way al
praaant. thongb aalaa ban baaa made at a redootlao of So; nlla

Port Perry, Ont.,

Co.,

it

1

;

SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF LIME!

4c. lower.

Jbaa.—lb* lae weatbar baa inereaaadtke aapply, and prices
Salaa to-day at 15a
1 la per doiea lower than laat waak.

re

EXflOBINOLT TALl'AUUC HANUXB, which aU brmtM
AM abaoid
mad* ar Iba BWT MATERIAL, and can

It to
rarmaii and Cardaoan
fee laguwJfilal with aanftdanoai
bat* •ot-yet need M, al^BM nii hil 10 ilva It a tital at aaoai

Omm la aaOasaM riqaaWat lOe. to lie.

aie.

L

njOB, p«r
IB feamli.

too.

whs

----------

eosMMBC MO

---

porlOOUi.

aalaa alOOOOo. to to Oto Ibr topaiOne
aadWaatMB; flOtla. to tUIOo. Ibr commoa lo choice
axmoial*; |OUa. to Oil :^- lot ooBmoo lo cboloa extra

#tar-<AellT* aad batter;

.lata

Ibo-aor* or Imi,

Am Jlaai

Olwdy at $7 75e. to (O 06a
inaot—Mora actlre and better ;mlaa at 13 48a to OSMc fo'
Na tvi<ag;<ti«e. to titac tar No. 1 apitag In atora aad
daUraiad.

or IsiiMiar «Mlttr. Moo,

pw tok

lAMn

«
MARSH HARYESTER!

ikpril lat,

Board of Afriooltnre,
ProrlBclal bblhitlon
man ha afaom oa or after the 26lh April DoxL
laaolntloa of the

* HDrei.E HACMiirKBT.
i i MtcaxATure mvulbt >Aira,
TI»1Bra WATg» WM«BL»,
MUX cAarmcu, •*«., ate,

mtA.vm

TO

jl^ Jtepoirim; (^

oB

jlnn<i«

0~ilObaOhak;ab|paMBtal,OMbarti.;

Tonmlo,

Manh »,

No. i la okm acMrauid lAtbar, at 01 •• to

afaeep admlltad to
in Baplnibar ant,

EUOH C IBOMaON,

af if.

Sao. Bd.

li

jm, 1O600 b asb ala ablpmeets, 10,000 boabels; No.
OlaalaraMiharaadaaimatOlMia toOlMa Corn aattra at
tU« to nia^ncalpts 0,000 boahala; ahlpmenta 14,000 boaO. Pork

^^ New and

WARRANTY.

Choice Yarietiee of Fniit

ou

f

order.

reb.

IMh and March

Baa A. M.

PAXTON, TATE

net neny, March M, 18M.

08

MMatfroarWMal; Ooffbum Tanancam

I

PIMTS! FLOWERS

I

T»-7-tf

ALABOC aopply of Ont quality, can be packed lo euiy adkly

OOU) MEDAL,

•iBllqiy to "Parmer"
Uaooanflai Balaaoe BheetjOauiuidllay; PiaU

00

8IDCK DXPmmT:

TREES

QO.

k.

A

Tt-74t*

tmm

other Baapar.

»7

I

(poatpald) andwanutad toeoBalaaoad
SMIm'S adTertlaement in Caxaiu Paana,

lat, 180S.

PAoa

„..,

.,..

1)LA})Ta aant l7 mail

|]arr«i(«r to be well made, of good noA*
torlal, «ad whea propeitj aied, not Itoble to get oat of ropaJr ; to
be A good gimln-cuttlng mecfaine npon which two exporieooed
Maden
Mud in areiwe gndn, oo aultable gnmnd ,
eight
to twelve tarn Is twalreboan; uid that it will work on aa rough

to any part of Canada.

Paris. 1867.

BUlbaMIhiK, OaaptoB, Qoabacfwlth ftmr hvge eogitT".
tain
PriaaO^

"AbaUMria"

108

TaroatoTalartiairSAool—KaiAtsalkiBlbrDlplomaa..

X

tii»caB» itanp Ibr

OEO.
T. C. Cooper ca»
iOrS of Doridng, ftia&iah,
a<darkX OmWd (whita,!
.
^
, or paiMdfa colouX Eoodan,
OiMir, La fUebe,
flMe, Ool^
Oold PoiaBda. Matay, Oame, BnllanL
<M«a OiMir,
M tmUmi) and Bomb Oock^ at nlnaataUUafBtto Magla doien and
twaatr-ooe ahlUinga ibrthre' doaaa. loiilgaaa Oooaa^ tUitaaa
I par doien ; CkabrMga and KoiMk ToitoT, t*aat7-<»e
I
par dozen ; alao aelected
orU» aereral
^ can be carefully forwarded by ataaoar to HontreaL

oRBVUfONarikaUaihai Branch:
THS APUBT:

UBUB 4i 801*,

103

KntomologlcalSi<cioty

naflMBtillVlVtofuIoaeot:

poataie),

IW
loz

TEX DAinr:
ThaOMtaTBaUac a«aH.<..M<
IHW0IW4BT PBPAM'MIJW

FRIOED DESOREPnYE OATALOGUES mOMOUMT:

1)111X1 CUF8 tm aoooeaa^ r*»n, Untdek and Cork: ate
mai piiiea R. A. SocMr or Irsland.anda DahUn 8oclM7>a •OBl to ag^^entl gwMai

BawtaaakaAMlOetiaftraigai

Urn
T.a.

f

t$m,Tim:

*l-T-lt

Uawrtek,

WMUtl.

OF

"Causa Fauob"

A

ELLWAKGGR k BABRY,
lit.

Hope Nuneriek, Bocbeater, N.T.

Offloe,

Extra

la

nominally %orlh tmrn

March

2Stb, llOt.

tnm

$7 75 to ((, aad

superior 18 25.

FARM, SCHOOL AND CHURCH BELLS.

THETIftW

8TEKL COMPOeiBgT.T JI

by BlTtnar, Norton

m^Htt
Je

Ox,

Wheat—The market haa been qnlet aince our laat report Then
waa aome demand early In the week, and two large lota ehaafat

;

aqnaalBg Farmen' Club

otfetlng.

aro

PBICE

IdlST:

ney are Udive.'ad on board Can or Boat at
lowlag priocB in Aueilcan money
Piameter.

Chicago, for the

W

»
U
a

"

Pticf.

,^

'

-."..^-'JS

100 "
1»0 "

"
"

14
18
26
«0

'"

"
400 "

MO

"

•

» »*»»«•
1,000 "
;
Orden, encloalngtiie muney, may be addreeaed to

dO

"

'

^

IM
Editor Cauda

waa paid

to-day.

tl 03 to tl 08,

i„

00
00
00
00

„

handa Car iota nominally worth 10 50.
Aatt—American, per barrel, |1 75; Lhrarpool ooana^ In
|1 20 to tl 80.
IToof—Selling at Worn 20c to 23a
Fwl—Hnr and witbout cbaogo In prices.

P.O.

Ttmnte:

nol«t~Biaai( 1
We qnot^niiaa,
1^0

toflS 50; prime meas, $15; extra prime, 013.
/
Bamn haa rukxl Orm witboot changing llgnrea; aalea at Vie,
boxed, fbr Cumberland cut.

Liberal

Wheat Prisea;

CANADIAN NATURAL HISTURY

Ollloera

The Chlckadae (with

apaebliiloo.
to

10c

City rendered qtwiad at 11 ){e to lOc; sovBtiy do «c

lo;

:

Relnlrodnction of Iho
a ButterOy in Winter

IIIiiBtratioal;

Bearer into Europe

;

108

RORTICULTUBE
Orchard BobUag; A Splendid Pansy (with iliuttratioo)
Why do Farmera beaplae Gardens r
Fioparatloo for au Orchard; The Plum Tree Curculio;
NoraBootlaFniltarowera' Aaaociatiou

THE H0C8KH0L0

109

110

110

:

Daafnl ReoelpU; Keeping

Kama through

tlie

Summer;

How to Keep Fresh Meat

1

1

Tax CAjfAaA FAaaaa Is printed and published on the let and
15th of every month, by tbo Gu>aa PKi3m.YO Coxpant, at their
Printing Bouae, 20 and 29 King Street East. Toronto, Ontario,
where all eommnnieatioaa for the paper must be addreeaed

4^

Sobaeriptlea Price 01 perannom, (PusTAoa Faan,) poyabic in
advance. BoandTolama*C>r:8<l4,l865,1656aiid 1E67, ma}' I>o iiud
lbr$l SOeach. Sabacribrisnay either begin witli No. 1 oflbe
present Volnma, or with the 6rat No of any iitvceding volume.
No anbacriptlona reoMvrd (br less tliao a year, and all comnionco
with tho Oiat nnmberltor the nrepectlve years.

OLSas win b*

Oocaaionally

it

shows

itielf in

nvBWMd U lb*

naOoraaibr

ftiUowing lataa

:—

Niita Dollabsl

TwmnrCMnifor

Sixran Oou-us.

FoarrOonaafor
Oo BEnaaa CoPBU Ibr

TatarT Dollabs.
SavaMrv Dou-iaa.

To AgrlTUl/'iral Soeiotica ordering more than 125 ooptea,
will be aeat at Sixtt CasTa.

Taa Fammxr

FAUna prmests a flra»-elaai medhim IbranrioiiladverUaaaaata TacaaiorBdvertislr<(.20naisp<'rlinei'pai-<-.
Twelve Itnea* a^aca aquala oae inch. No advertiaement taken for
TUCaiCAaA

taral

paiar««iri»«a|i*

<

live at all.

Now

for the remedy.
It is, I think, to be found
deeper cultivation.
Oar land, If nndetdrained
aad sabsolled, woald, I believe, yield an average of
doable the amount per acre.
More work would be
spent on the land per acre. Len land on each fhrm
would, consequently, be put into wheat More grass
land would be avaiiablft, more cattle kept, more
roots grown, more manure made on the farm. Last,
but not least, more taxm. labouren would be needed,
and could be paid, and we should no longer see
what I regard as a bad sign, namely, a great demand
fai

1

'

-'

.

I-

-

,

—

—

\
lea* than tan baaa> apaaai
<M JfeoUmore active. Smoked hams baklatlle; rollali^
Oaaijaaaliallaaa aa Afriealtnral snl^acia are
Imi Ui^ and arm. Very few traoaaetiocai OiMy bald for ««YW]Mlsr ^a« CfaaaO* Umasr," aad

BATES *

Faiuk, Box 408.

the street market from 80c to 81o

<
Hoy-Selling at from $12 to $10 50.
|I0 to 018.
5m1>—There la little demand, asd prices remain naebanged.
Only a small busineea has been doing.
Oolmeol—The market remains qnlet, with Ibw Ma cha n gin g

CXI,
Waahlngton SlroeL Chicago
A. T,

Or,
T6-7-2t

fol-

>-

WH01

Uinch.

On

£ye—Selllog on the streetfrom

Anna—flailing at (Yom

andftnlsb.

;

of Agrlcnitnral Koclettea: ^alt March Chitle Fair;
V«nH PreecribFd by the New Agriculiumi Bill

:

of metal ; and tho motmtings are of the beet material

100

AORICULTCRAL INRUJOENCE:

handa at (1 6S, bagged and pot on the caia at polnta weal. Since
then there has boon little doing. We quote apring at (1 OS Ibr large FOCLTRY YARD:
^
Dasfclaa'Xgn;-PMaa Prnltrr Xgg^J
loli,andtWfat»180. Saading BIrda to Eihlbtiiona
Odlr— The market remains snchanged bolden are aAing 00c ;

of Oneiaiimtl, iim the Copper and na Bella Id purity, choice could not be bou^t for leaa than that price in lots; atreet
rlehneM, uid volame of
price 60c.
tone ; are eqoally dorable
and coet le« than one-thlni
Aoricy—Onrlng the waak the market haa been excited and highas mncb.
Handreda are er; prtcea hare adranced ftom $1 25 to fl 50, at which price
now In nee in varioua parta
of the Uniled Sutcs and aovenl lota changed hand&
A<u—The market is dull and nominally lower. No car lota are
Caoada. Nodo havo railed
to giro sattslactloD. They
made of the best qoaUty

105
100

.'..'.

RegulatlcaB.

PneaadlaaaaadTranaactleoa of tho Non Scotia InatHate
of Naliinl Science; Tho Cottage Florist

Tnprodncamailcethaabean quiet aince our laat lapnt. File
remain generally unchanged.
.Plour—The market haa been quiet during the paat week. No. 1
atvcr haa aold ataadily at (7 IS, a tUr quantity changing banda at
that IgoreL That price la atiU the utmoat that could be got Ibr
large lata.

)

.'.'t;..!.

UnCBABT NOnCCS:

T*r*BM Markela.

1868.

largaat alock in the country. For aale in lai|B or Bnall
qnantttiea.
daacrtptite and Ulnatrated priced catalogne of
Vndla, and one of Ornamental Traea and Plauta. Seat, pre-paid,
fbr 10 cents each.
Wholeaale catalogue Faxx.

T»-T-lt

t

lb* New Peat OOloe

ritHI

X

'

tkaAgitoaUanlOtatnta

men, iobust avd obkajuntai tbies fob
SPBIire

105

'

lag.....

!

slan on the same ground. Still there is no denying
thU country,
ihe
general rule, notwithstanding these exceptions to
though we are not aware that it haa eTer come to be
it.
So of other rales.
a Toiy troablesome or wide-opread aJTection.
On the
We
have sometimes heard this and other plant
principle, howerer, that prerenUon is better
than
affoeUons
ascribed to defective ssed, and there can
cure, k may be useful to giro the gist of
what onr be
no
doubt
that both seedsmen and their customers
able contemporary says in reference to this otU, and
would
do
well
to take the greatest pains in procurthe modes of guarding against it
There woold seem to be some reason to think that ing the very best samples of seeds that can be had.
To this point it is impossible to attach too much im" finger and toe " and " clover sicknees "
are parallel
for harvest hands, but a small demand for men the
in their nature. Soils which yield good crops of red portunco, whether in regard to root or (jrain crops.
«»>
rest of the year. All this is just what we want, and
olorer ate but Uttle lUble to produce " finger and
it could be obtained.
to* i" while aoiis that are charged with the
Wearing Ont Land.
oxides
But, some may say, farmers are gradually doing all
of iron, or that hare a great redundancy of yegetable
<
;»
To
the Sdiltr of
this— they are, in many instances, carrying on scienCakada Faxmeb:
matter, are not favourable either for clover or turIt is true, but I have
Sot, There is too much reason to bellsFe iliai, tifio farming. In good style.
nips. Too fi^quent repetition of these crops is untwo
objections.
First, too few are doing it; at the
fitrottrable to their success.
Lands fertilized with instead of growing richer, as proper cultivation
barn-yard manure in moderate quantity are more would make it, much of tho cultivated soil of Canada present rate we should not see it a general thing in a
likely to throw healthy crops than thoso lands
The same is tho case lifetime. Second and it cannot be too strongly imwhich is growing annually poorer.
have been over^dosed with either n'htnral or artificial in the United States. As far as Canada Is concerned, pressed—the land now deeply cultivated should
manures. Swede turnips are more liable to attacks if you will allow me the use of your columns, I have been so dealt with at flrtt. The top soil is
?niatJ8 wanted is something to encourage
of this disease than any other sorts, and it chiefly will say something as to the cause, and suggest a gone.
men in new townships to deepen their cultivation
prevails on di7 and light soils. It is highly probable remedy.
6^or«
they "run" tiie land.
that this affection is caused by a deficiency of alkalies
As soon as the stumps
To keep land in heart, it should be taken care of
allow
ploughing, the land should be underdrained
and alkaline earth within the plant itself, and that, at first Much of it is irreparably injured by trying
therefore, some deficient or unfavourable joondition to work It before the stumps are out, when the and subsoiled.
What is wanted is some sweeping measure, some
of the soil usually occasions the trouble.
plough cannot get down deep enough to mix ihe
Cure of this disease, when once it has fastened on soil. The top only is used, and the crop carries general stimulus to deeper work. If Uie thing were
the plant, is ont of the question, therefore preventive away, in one season, those ohemlcal constituents being done throughout the whole country, a class
of skilled workmen would be brought into existence
measures only are practicable. Among these, liming which are needed to unite with the lower strata.
the land well is strongly recommended. Th» Rrnner
The root of the evil was, that ignorant men got hold who could do It at one-third its present cost But
our fitrmers, as a whole, havo not the means, to drain
is inclined to think that disuse of lime
in sections of the land soldiers, sailors, blacksmiths, masons,
" s"iri«a "'^^* ** ^
itvii wy otmv uBmK von vc« cent*
wlicro 11 was freely noed fbrmerly is one great
cause carpenters, tailors and shoemakers, with Buropesn now, and if everybody was
bonrowing, it would cost
of " finger and toe," and states that having had ei- farm labourera. These last, generally, mindfbl of the them a good deal more.
And I am a(Md it is doubtperienoe in land so badly afl'ected with this ailment expensive appliances of Europe, think themselves ful if money would pay at such a price.
There is but one way. Sir, in which the thing can
that it was considered almost hopeless to attempt to too poor to farm well.
Those unskilful parties got
be done so as to give the present generation any
"
grow root crops, a sufficient application of hot lime hold of our unfortunate soil. Now, ask one of the benefit and that
is for the Government to advance
;
never &iled to eifect a cure." Lime should not, how- above tradesmen, if a batch of farmers came into his the money.
This has been done ilr England to save
ever, be applied to a UmetUme toU, as bad efi'ects havo shop and started business for themselves, how much rich squires ft^om paying high Interest (some of their
resulted ftom so doing. Lime when applied to land stuff and tools would they spoil before they mate It land was entailed, some not). Let it be done here to
save fhrmers fhim the same, and to give the whole
requires a certain time to act, as it does not operate pay. He will say, they woald never make it pay
fiirming population of Ontario the help tiiey so
by Airoishing food for the plant so much as by de- they would break down. So it Is when on^ goes to need. Our Locnl Government has, It is said, much
a surcomposing and otherwise chemically changing vege- learn farming on his owu land.
He should learn plus of hslf-a-miUion on hand. Now, Instead of putting this into Dominion stock or any other stock, let
table matter already in the soil.
that trade, like any other, on another's work.
.k—
i„_j
r
*
,
"">"»•
lend i.
them
it for a term of years (for underdrtiniog
It
undi
m.
,
» iu
_t, I
Deep ploughing is also urged, especially if the
.-.,.i„4.to our ,.
The system
of Btrming which an untaught ma^ solely)
. ,
farmers, at low interest, or better, at
land has previously been subjected to only shallow pursues, is generally to crop land unremittingly as 'no interest, and
you would hear no
„—„.„„.
more of our young
_
,
''•™s™ leavlnstiie
leavlmr the fhrm,
farm or
nr of
nf our
«„> x-^nn..
tillage.
Drainage is very necessary indeed it is long as it pays— the time of paybg depending on the farmers
young men going
remarkable bow many troubles that afflict the tiller of original richness of the land. In a few years it don't to the States. The land the money was lent on would
furnish good security for ro-payment, and a farmer
the soil, may be prevented or removed by these two pay, he sells aad moves back;
tries It on new land who could not pay back money so expended, in a few
last named prescriptions
deep tillage, and thorough again till it don't pay moves back once mot«, and years, had better bo sold ont For my own part, I
drainage. Add to these a fair supply of barn-yard if he lived long enongh he
would do it ai ii^iMvm. have eighty acres lying ready for tho operation. It
will bo many a year before I can drain and work
dung, and not much remains to be said about the
A good deal of our land has been gone over by this properly
myself, but I would do so at once, had
prevention or cure of eyils connected with the cul- such men. Then, again, more of it
has been worked I the chance of such assistance as I speak of.
ture of tht solL
by farmers who are w«l! awaro of better methods.
BUSTICUS.
Britain.

Tm

DROXIAI.:

Ireland.

from The Farmer that the abore diieaoe
has become Tory preTalent in lome parts of North

but who matnta in that is the olreumsianoea
which they were placed they were compelled, in
common parlance, to " nm" their lands, in order to

—

Tb* Mftalag Bodatraoit; WiklLanda; Buckthorn for
Waltm; Coat of Boikr; Camidiaa Herd Book; Ttxidenay: Shell Mari; Deiorminationof Sex In Breed-
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Addreaa^
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OOBBIOrcaiDKNCB:

BIRDS

Wb learn

To all general rules there are exceptions. Thus on
some soils clover Is produced with constantly recurring frequency without sign of sickness, and Mr.
Lawes has grown turnips for several years In sncces-

1

103

i

>*-T-«t>

Itdionld be observed that only general rules are
given above in regard to the alTection in question.

«$irU[.

"Finger and Toe" in Tamips.
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flegister of

Computing from these

Pbios Fxa

Farm Drops

Bmasi.

To Vit Eiitor of Tas Cakaoa Fasmix:
Sib,— It U fteqaentlr aaked—What ta ui avenge
crop? Aa some hdp to answer the question, the
annexed tables for twenty-eeTen years, of the four
principal crops raised in the country, namely, wheat,
barley, oats, and peas, may be acceptable. The wheat

will

Froa
1847
Fall

•

WhMt...

Ta

o.

}»

Spring Wheat.
Bailey
Oata

CO

reaa

April April

26lh

50
25
50

S6tb

i^

STtL'

Not.
aotb

so
5«
43

1 00

65

U4S
and therefore may not be so correct
Fan Wheat...
The farm on which the crops were grown is a good Bpcli* Wheat.
Barley
one, bnt baa been all the time farmed under Jsome Oata
special disadranli^es. During the early part of the Peaa.
IMS

Var

AMI

30th

Uth

}&

Dae.
181b

loth

unthresfaed,

Uar
2Slb

amount and

the

cost of labour,

of the farm.
the prices given, the highest

named was

oft«i

that none of that crop had been sold for those years
that are left blank.

The dates given

for beginning to

said of the dates for

commencing and

finishing har-

ing,

Wheat.

April April JnJy
ITtb 2lBt 26th

Prick P«r

BUSBIL

s

Caors

II
iVom

12

t

a.

se
35
20
50

Faas

t

71

«•

April

29

17th

April April A««.
5th
IStb 11th

M

100
1 00

80
40
80
1

80
1

Dec.
Mtfa

Not.

1^' Uth

Barley

13

20tb

4S
12

Bpriogwhaat.

M

Bailey
Oata

18
27

PeM

It

1845
Spring Wheat. 181
Bartey
00
Oats
SSI

12

lOth

8tl'

Sap.
ISth

1 00

70

M

184S
Bpring Wbeat. 22
Bariey
8S
Oats
28

2etn l«th

April April

13th

Not.
251b

tfar
Slit

April Joly Aog.
iai aist 2701

Ml WbeaL

.

.

Spring Wheat.
Bariey

4th '7th

23ni

Aag.

Uth

I SO
1 80

SMb

SSib

April April Jnly

16th

11th 27lh

60

100

Not.
2 00 AprU April Jily
1 00 171b aoth 27lb »3i' ZSIb

to
00

2 00
1 85
1 50

Botation of Orops.

April April Jnly

171b

240)

SOIb

Sep. NOT.

Uth

16tta

125

April April Jnly

Ang.

Not.

106

1 25

16th

28th

aotb

27 tb

50
00

80

80
SO
50
36
«0

1 to

125

100

1 25

1 0»

50
2 00

»5
85
SO
35
40

1 12
1 25
65
50
80

Peaa
1881
Spring Wheat. 18J
Barley ...
28

45

«

s*

Peaa

24
18S3
Spring Wheal. 16
Bariey
32
Oau
44
Peas
22
18S4
Smjag Mheat.
il»
Oau. .!!!!'..'!.' 52
Peaa
12
I8«5
^ring Wheat. 13
80
Oau...'.'!'.!'.'.'. 48
Peas
24
18«S
ng Wheat. IS
sa
45
25

Uth
Fin lata
ed
PlowSep.

Not.

Srd

IStta

April April Jnly Aug.

and

27th

SOth

25th

Not.
sotb

25
65
1»
50

Oau

Nov.

ing.

Joly
26th 28tb

April April

8th

40
80

100

Spclag Wheat.
Bariey

28tb

80 April April Ang.
60 14tb SOth 5th
SO
2 25

1 10

April

7th

Not.
24th

AprU Jnly
11th

27 lb

87
April April

30
45

76

80
60
50
50

86
1 00

Dec.

Aug.

rnii 22na tWi

April

Ang.

28th

2ncl

14th

Sep;

11th

66

76

86

5S
80
50

100

80
80

1 00

4to

50

80

2 25

116

140

60

April April Jnly
27 th
uth

Sep.

April April Jnly

Ang.

26lh

Slat

3rd

85

100

70
80
60

2 60

1»

1 60

60
80
60

40

140
1 40
78

osiB.. !!!!!!!!

40

FMS

80

BdUor of Tut CAMASA.FABxnt

my experience to my brother farmers,Ja3 well as to
hear theirs. My order of rotation is as fbliows
:

6th

16th

76

April April

40

t4th

Srd

Joly Ang.
26th 28tli

wheat; third, roots; fburtb,
wheat; fifth, meadow; sixth,

First, peas; second, fall

barley |and

pasture.

1 85
1 10

1

Via

oats,

1 50
1 00

1

raDWhsat... 24
Wheat. IS

Not.
2<nt

of land better with planting

potatoes than

It to

al-

most any other crop.
My plan,is this. I select my
land In the fall that I intend to plant the next spring.
If I intend to manure, I draw out In the ^all, spread,
and plough under In the spring, as soon as grass or
weeds begin to start. I use either a haiTow or cultivator once or twice to keep the weeds down until

and

roll

;

I then plough again, and harrow
and when ready to plant I take my

plough, run a light furrow lengthwise the piece of
ground I intend to plant, up one side and back the

of

100

1S«

Peaa

. .

summer fallow land for potatoes. I think I can
name a hotter plan, as I find I can clean a foul piece
to

fine,

Dee.

1856

Storing

April Ipril Jnly

A

To the MUor of Tede Canada Fabmxb :
8iB,—Undov :he above heading. In a recent ntonber
of the Canai/a Fabmbb Is a communication from
Napanoo, which I do not altogether agree with, as I
generally follow a different course from that described by your correspondent Few farmers can afford

otbet crops are in.

RIDDELIi.

Sib,— After reading all the articles that you have
given us through the columns of Tbb Canada Fabmkb,
let
8th
FtnUh
about growing tumipsjfor manure, the rotation of
ed
Plow- crops, &c., with great Interest, I am induced to give
ing.
you my ideas on the subject I do_not 'pretend that
Ang. Not.
2»th !i4th
my method is^original, but I have proved its practical
utility, and think it right to communicate the result
Sep.

My

fall

method ot cultivation

Uth

14ih

28tll

Ang.
a4tb

Not.
27th

75
1 tf
1 76

April April

Itt

lith

60
1 00

Uth

^

Not.
irSi

:

the furrows down, cross-plough with a gang plough
about three inches deep. Harrowto a fine tilth. Sow
peas in rows twenty inches apart, using a grain drill
with eleven coulters, ten inches apart, as adapted for
wheat, but taking ontevery other conltor, which leaves
rix coulters, twenty inches apart, for peas; run the
horse^ioe through thorn whenthcpeas are two or three
inches high; ana asecond and third time when there
Also, bandare snybad weeds among the peas.
weed between the plants. After the peas are harvested
gang-plough the pea land, and harrow it well;
plongn into six yard lands, and sow with fall wheat,
using the drill with coulters ten inches apart Hoe
the wheat in the spring, when the ground is dry, with
a horse-hoe, doingsix drillsatonce. When the wheat
has been harvested plough and sow the wheatetnbble
with rape or white turnip, to be eaten off with sheep
in the fall, or ploughed under in the latter end of
October for manure; or sow the wheat stubble with
rye, to be eaten off in early spring by owes and lambs;
plough, harrow and cultivate the ssil thoroughly and
uy on from fifteen to twenty loads of manure to the
acre, and sow two-thirds of the land with turnips to
be stored in cellars for winter, and the remauider
with rape to be hnrdled off fbr sheep, or carted into
the pastures for the cows, when the pastures are poor.
In ^e spring, cultivate and gang-plough the turnip
Jand as soon as dry enough; sow with barlevj^oats, or
spring wheat, seeding down with grass. The "filth
year mow it twice; and the sixth pasture.

I

April April JolT

is briefly tiiis

First, plough up clover sod with a jolnturs plough, to
skim off the grass and bury it under,the furrow; harrow

The turnip crop la the most valuable crop we raise,
NoTl4
averaged from six to
rinlab and the surest: our turnips have
seven hundred bushels per acre, worth at least five
ed
Plow- cents per bushel for feemng cattle.
It is impossible
ing.
to keep stock profitably without turnips. But to feed
Not 27
one should use a horse-power
FInlah turnip economically,
pulp machine to reduce the turnip to a pulp, and mix
ed
Plow- it with cut hay, oat sheaves, pea meal, oil cake, Ac.,
ing.
and cut straw or chaff for store cattle.
Not.
W. c. a
28th
Camp's House, Wilmot
NoTB BT Ed. C. F.—Our corregpondent enquires if
Dec.
a pulping mttchine can be procured in Canada. Can
lit
any of our readers give the informationT

'iMt

M

WALTER
Cobonrg, March, 1868.

Not.
14tb

50
80

IB
1882
Spring Wheat. 12
Barley
Sep.
Dlb

M

115

Peaa

m

Oau

FHS

April Ang.
28^ 7ih

87tfa

AprO Joly

40

Peaa

Oau

April

PMS

n

0||

April

W
40

Bariey
Oats

Oils..

c

1843
sprint Wheat. 2a

Feaa

1%

To

Bpring Wheat.
Baitoy
JJ*

OaU

80lh

thirty-

two cents per bushel.

7b

1852
Fall Wheat...
Spring Wheat.
Barley
Oata
Peas
185S
Fall Wheat....
Spring Wheat.

Some years, it will be observed,
was begun in the spring before any Bailey
ploughing was done. That was, of coarse, on land Oau
Ftaa
that had been fall-ploughed, and in years when there
liSO
Fan Wheat
was no green aod to plough in the spring.

F»n Wheat....

Aug.

The

other have some one to come after me -vi^ith the seed to
drop in the furrow : follow right after with the plough
and cover up the seed. Then plough another
farrow, and drop the seed again, and so on until I
have finished. The furrow in which the potatoes are
planted should be ploughed almost as shallow as possible, BO as not to get the potatoes too deep, while
the furrow yon cover with should be very deep, so as
to form a ridge. As soon as I can perceive any
potatoes breaking through the ground, I harrow
thoroughly, as by this time whatever seeds of weeds
there are in the ground will have germinated and
began to come up. The harrowing seems to kill all
weeds and grass most effectually ; while the potatoe
grows with astonishing rapidity. As soon as the
potatoes are high enough for Imling up, I take my
shovel plough, (which every farmer who raUes
potatoes ought to have), and go through between the
;

1859
Fall Wheat. ...
Spring Wheat.

STATWTICS OF FAKK CSOPS FOB TWEOTT-SBVBM TIAB8.

gave an average of

.....'.'.'..

1858
though correct ibr the farm, there was mostly FaU Wheat....
harvesting done before, and also after, the dates given Spring Wheat.
Barley
for beginning and finishing harvest. The dates, how- OaU
ever, may be looked upon as a fair average for the Peaa

that sowing

all that was sold was a little over sixty-seven cent)
per bushel. Feat yielded on an average during that
time twenty bushels to the acre, and the price for
which they were sold gave an average of seventytwo cents per bushel.
Oata gave an average for the
same time, of forty-two bushels per acre, and the price

Sth.

Fall Wheal...

:

section of country.

Of Bariey, the crop for the twenty-seven
years yielded an average of twenty-seven and threequarter bushels per acre, and the average price for

ed

plough and sow
Oau
are the correct dates for this farm; but owing to a Peaa
1857
large part of the farm being.low, damp land, ploughing
Fall Wheat....
and sowing were often done in the neighborhood Spring Wheat.
some time before the dates given. The same may be BarieyOau

13

SSrd

Plow-

Bailey

Fau

Dec.

1851

Wng

be found as follows:

The Wheat crop far the whole twenty-seven years
gaveanaverage of nineteen anda-balf bushels per acre;
and the average price for all the wheat sold during
tfaatttime was within a small fraction of one dollar

FiDlah

ever, the prices actually obtained. The crop was Oau
sold always nearly as it was threshed, as there was no Peaa
1855
place where .grain conld be kept for any length of Fall Wheat...
Spring Wheat.
time after it was threshed. In the cases where tiiere Barley
is no price given in the table, it will be mnderstood Oau

1841
Spring WbMt. IS
Barter
20
0»t«
«i

Ang.

April April July
Itlh 12tb i&ih

only obtained for what was sold for seed; and in the Faas
1854
case of peas, the highest prices were only for early FkB Wheat....
Kents, or some other fancy variety. They are, how- Spciag Whaat

vest

Not.
2»th

Peaa

and preventing stock
being kept with much advantage; much of the farm
cannot be wreaght to the best advantage for want of
under-draining, so that a wet spring followed by a
dry summer had a very injurious effect on the products

or

Jnly
2Snl 25Ui

Fees

so that a large part of the crop had to be stacked out,
thus incurring waste and loss to the crop, increasing Oau

Potato-Growing.

S2&d

I

e#»

New AND KxTBA Eablt

»

Potato.

—Our

AmcftCian

exchanges give great praise to a potato called the
Early Rose, a seedling of the Garnet Chill, which Is
said to be ten days earlier than the Early Goodrich,
of excellent quality, remarkably free ftom small
tubers, Ihd highly promising in general appearance

ond character.

f^" Aroimd each

Thistle.

mound

for the total quantity sold

tUnoitwaswroaghtwithontsofBcientmeansorsaitable FSU Whaat...
help to manage it to advantage; then, there was Spring Wheat.
Barley
always a degree of nncertalnty of having it more than Oata
the current year, and farther, there was never anything like sufficient or suitable buildings on the farm;

r

115

and

per bushel.

and barley

are, I beliere, as exact and correct as
IStt
Fall n heat....
such tables can be made; and thongh every care has Spring Wheat.
been taken with the oats and peas, yet erery farmer Bariey...
Oata
knows that they are often, orat leastocoaslonally, fed Peaa.

tables the average yield

THE CANADA PARMER.

1868.

prices of each crop, for the whole period, the result

Csaia

f

April 15,

and

work

done, until the potatoes are
very seldom troubled with
weeds amongst my potatoes. Two or three little
boys to drop the seed, and a man with the team will
plant an acre per day. Last year I planted, I think,
schrcely one acre. They were planted in one day, the
harrowing only occupied a short time, and the shovel
ploughing scarcely one day for a man and horse. I
might also state that I always dig them with the
shovel plough, this time taking two horses, one walking on each side of the drill, and taking every other
drill ; otherwise you will cover op t^ potatoes in
the first drill by ploughing out the second. Have
little boys to follow after and pick all they can see,
and a man to follow them with a hoe and scratch the
dirt over a little, and you have your potates all up
clean. I can raise potatoes on the above plan for
about twelve and a half cents per bushel. I did not
measure my crop last year, bnt consider I had
about 160 bushels.
drills,

tiie

ready for digging.

is

I

am

A

SUBSCRIBER.

Dorchester, April 2nd, 1868.
1

<

^9 9

» 4

The

.ilmertoan Agricutturist, in

ibquiries," gives the following "
treatise

on cranberry growing

answer to " many
mnltum in parvo "

:

We

"1.
have no evidence that the cultivation of cranberries on upland has been Bucoessful on a large scale,
though small garden plots have done well. 2.
peat
bog or meadow, that can bo drained and can be
flooded at will, is the most suitable place for a plantation.- The bog is drained by deep ditches, and an
embankment is made to keep the water out, with
flood-gates for letting it on when necessary. The
land is cleared of brush and tussocks, levelled, and
covered with four to six inches of sand, free from
loam or day. In some localities the ground is naturally sandy, and this is not required.
When the land
can be ploughed and harrowed it is so treated. Some
prefer to prepare the land thoroughly one season and
plant the next ; the object being to get rid of all the
native weeds and grass as thoroughly as possible.
3. Planting is done In the Hpring, the plants being set
firom eighteen inches to three feet apart. 4. Plants may
be had of dealers who advertise them, or they may be
taken fh>m wild beds if they are known to be productive. 6. Cultivation is needed through the summer until the plants cover tho ground and choke out
the weeds. 6. Fuller's Small Fruit CuV.urist has a
chapter on the cranbolTv, and there is a epeeial
treatise on the subject by Eastwood."

A

small

be nUsed, to throw off the
To Die EiUor of The CiNADi F.^riiek
water of heavy rains. This keeps the water from enSnt, ^We want an amendment to the Act passed two terlog the post-boles from the surftce. In every place
or thrco years ago to compel all occupiers of land where this simple plan has bjen tried tiie pos^ have
to cut the Canada thistle before it runs to seed; I lasted much longer than those set in the ordinary
allude to SUrton's Bill. It Is a good Bill, as far as it way.
goes, but It does not go far enough, simply beokuse
Tbb Babbcbbt tob HnoM^— a CorNtpondent of
no man likes to become an Informer.
About three- the TFtsoonfin FOrtMr says: "I have four stands of
:

—

—

—

fourths of the farmers cut their thistles before they
run to seed, and the oiher fourth part never cut them

the Barberry hedge, eight years old each stand
originally from a single seed. The canes of each

all.
They are to'be seen In July aod August, high
above the crops of grain, loaded with seed, ready to
be carried away by tho first favourable wind that
blows. In 8om'3 fields I have seen a largo patch of
Canadian tbistlos to every acre in the field.
Last
summer I was ti-avelling through tho country with a
salt water sailor, and telling him what a pest those
Canada thistles were to us CanadL-tn farmers. He said
he had canght the seed sailing in tho air, one hundred
miles from land, on tho Atlantic ocean. It is an utter
impossibility to keep them In check as long as any is
left to go to seed.
What we want is an Act to authorize all Municipal Councils to appoint an Inspector to
notify all '•afternoon farmers" to cut their thistles
according to law; and should they neglect the Intimation, to prosecute them forthwith. The same stringent
proceedings should be taken- with Patbmasters who
neglect to cut them on their road dhrision.

stand

at

w.c.s.
Camp's House, Wilmot, Out

White

Clover.

now number

seventy to one hundred, thrown
from a single centre, just as the twenty to thirty rye
straws proceed from a single grain. These canes
proceed in a curve at first, then assume a perpendicular, the top of the common stand rising each
year, till a height of eight to ten feet is attained,
after which there appears no further inerease of the
height In breadth, each stand of canes reaches
about two feet at eight years old. I think the plants
should bo set about fourteen inches apart. There te
no difficulty in growing plants from the seed, by
planting either in fall or spring, and keeping clear of
weeds tbe first year. As to the Barberry for a strong,
enduring and every way sufficient live fence, I am
unable to think of any cause of failure. I have often
pointed out to farmers my several Barberry stands,
and asked their opinions as to whether they would
turn stock. In every case they have said it^sald be
impossible for any animal to go throughf^nleaa by
violencecompelled; Mdinauch case an animal wonld
prefer to attempt breaking down the strongest Itnee.
The prickles, though small and slender, are exceedingly hard and sharp, and at right angles with the
cane each thus presenting a defbnce, or flzed
bayonets."

—

aeems to me that one reaMuck on Sandt Soiu. Professor Dana, In his
son of the superiority of Herkimer Co., N. Y., pasexcellent treatise on muck, speaking of tbe Tslne of
tures, is their tendency to grow clovers. ' The more
swamp muck in bringing light sandy soiliinto a state
white clover the dairymen can get in their pasof the highest fertility, says
tures, the more highly they esteem them. I can
The power of fertility which exists in the silicates
readily see why this is so. The clovers all contain
of soil is unlimited.
An improved agriculture must
about twice as much nitrogen as tho grasses, and it
depend
upon
the
skill
with which this power Is
is equally certain that milch cows require more
nitrogen
their food than fsttening animals. And brought into action.
It can be done only by the
it must be quite an object to increase the proportion
conjunction of salts, gein, muck and plants. Barren
of cloverin their pastures.
sands are worthless, a peat bog is little better; bnt a
I think I told yon of a remark the Deacon made last
summer. On the west side of my bouse is a poor practical illustration of the principles which have
sandy slo^e. It is so light that the west winds drive been maintained, is afforded by every sandy knoll
the sand in clouds into, and almost over, the house. made fertile by spreading swamp muck upon it This
At the bottom of the slope was a quagmire. A couple is giving gein
to silicates.
The very act of exposure
of underdrauis running up the slope, remedied this.
of
this
swamp
muck,
has
caused
an evolution of carThey tapped several springs, and carry off large
quantities of water. The land was very foul, and bonic acid gas; that decomposes the silicates of potash
poorer than poverty. I cultivated it for two years in the sand; tbe potash converts the insoluble into
with root crops, for the purpose of killing the weeds.
soluble manure, and lo a crop.
The growing crop
Having no manure, I dressed tho land liberally with
adds its power to the gein.
If all the long series of
raw-bone superphosphate and phoahatic guanos.
under Von Toght, in Germany, aro to be
A finer crop of turnips than this land produced I experiments
believed, confirmed as they are by repeated trials by
have rarely seen. 1 then sowed it with barley, and
our own agriculturists, it is not to be doubted, that
seeded It down with red top, Kentucky blue grass
every inch of every small knoll, on every farm, may
and timothy. The barley was a light crop, and the be changed into
a soil in thirteen yean, of half that
grass did not " catch," except on the low land. Last
number of inches of good mould.
I DID not

know

it,

but

it

—
:

m

I

spring I sowed more grass seed, but the season was
dry it did not thrive. But there was an occasional
root of white clover, say two or three feet apart By
the middle of summer it had nearly covered the
ground, and I am satisfied that by next summer the
whole slope will be covered by a thi c k s w a r d.
" Well," said the Deacon, as be rode past, "I would
like to IcDOW what you have done to nat land. It's
the first time I've seen white clover there for thirty
years." " I have killed tho weeds, and put on plenty
of phosphates." Now, the Deacon has no faith in
artificial manures, though he believes in plaster,
ashes and hen-dung, and spends as much time in
gathering, pounding them up, mixing them together,
and dropping them on .the hills of com as would pay
for a full equivalent of a (;ood artiOclA) manure, and
so it would not du to let tuo matter rest in this shapeThere seems to be a good deal of white clover
everywhere this season," he said, as he touched up
old Prince with tuo whip, and drove off.
There can bo no doubt hat enriching the land,oither
by hoeing or manuriug', causes it to grow richer
grass. And it would be well for the dairymen, as
well as the rest o.' us, to Inquire whether our pasture
may not be greatly improved by top-dressing ; and
that not 80 much 'n the yield per acre as in the qualWe have a clear apprehension of
ity of the grass.
the Importance of getting a good bite of grass, but
many of us seem to forget that a hundred weight of
one grass may be worth, for Iteeping up the flow of
milk and the vigor of the cow, as innch again as a
hundred weight of other gtasa.—J. Barri$, in Ameri-

o

Oranberry Onlture in a Nat-shell.

post used in fencing, a

of earth should

i

can Agrieultvrist

That the cause of fertility is derivedfrom the decomposing power of the gein and plants, is evident Ax)m
the fact that mere atmospheric exposure of rocks,
enriches all soil lying near and around them.
It has

been ttlonght amnng tha inn-rpliriLhlw m ystfrifts, *h»t
the soil under an old stone wall is richer than that a
little distance from it Independent of its roller action
which has compressed the soil and prevented the
aerial

escape ot

its gein,

consider that the potash

washed out of the wall has done this, and the mystery
disappears.
Tbe agents to hasten this natural production of alkali, are salts and gein. The abundance
of these has already been pointed out in peat manure.
Next to this, dry crops ploughed in; no matter how
scanty, their volume constantly will increase, and can
supply the place of swamp muck.
Of all soils to be
cultivated, or to be restored, none are preferable to
the sandy light soils. By theirporousness, free access
given to the powerful effects of tbe air. They are
naturally in that state to whi'^h trenching, dntinlng
and subsoil ploughing are reducing the stiffer lands of
Manure mayas well bo thrown intowater,
England.
Drain this, and no
as on land underlaid by water.
matter if the upper soil bo almost quicksandj^manorv
will convert it into fertile, arable land.
The thin
covering of mould, scarcely an inch iu Ihickneas, the
product of a century, may bo imitated by studying
the laws of its formation. Thisisthe workor"Natare%
pronUce liand;" man has long been bar Jooraeyman,
and now guided by soience, tbe farmer beoomM the
master workman, and may produce in one yew quite
as much as the apprentice made in Berra.
is

—

:
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no reform can be thorough which does not begin here. throws all its predecessors into tho shade.
At this
^tork §tpartmttit.
Much, but nothing like enough, has been written season of the year, when the young animals are
upon the subject ; for the truth, that it is dishonest as appearing, the farmer should himself take the reins
well
as impolitic to withhold from the land an equi- of this department, and should hold them with a firm
The Suffolk Horse "Bonnoe."
Talent (in manure) forwhat in takenfromit (in crops), hand. Ho must not hesitate to say " no," even
to
Tqk accompan^Dg illiuitrttUoQ repreieiita the im cannot be loo often or too strongly enforced. It is tho wife of his boBom, when solicited to keep an aniported Suffolk Punch StiUIon " Bounce," winner of not, however, my intention to attempt an essay on mal which he knows he cannot properly maintain.
the diploma as the best ogrlenUaral hone at the lut Agricultural Chemistry; I merely wish to draw atten- When lie has decided upon the number to be reared,
PioTincial Exhibition, and owned b; M. H. Cochrane, tion to the fact that a great change for the bettermigbt the young calves and pigs should have his special
Eiq., of Compton, Quebec, by whom he was imported be effected by a more judicious use of the produce personal attention. He need not think it beneath his
fttim England last summer. This noble animal be- even now obtained.
Now that the cultivation of dignity te see carefully to their getting the right kind
longs to a class of horses that deeerrei more attention wheat has ceased to be as remunerative as formerly, of food at the right times, and in sufllcient quantity;
from Canadian breeders, being well adapted alike to many who heretofore relied chiefly on it for support he will find his account in it.
tho field and the road. Having thoroughly inspected have, naturally, given more attention their stock,
With respect to thorongh-bred stock as a source of
" Bounce " as to build and action, we cannot speak with the view of thereby making up the deficiency in wealth, though there can be no question that a
wellSome have increaocd the number of bred animal will give a far better return for the food
too highly of his STrnmetry, life, and gracefulness. their incomes.
He is a creature of good substance, weigiiing some their cattle, some have directed their efforts towards it consumes than an ill-bred one, the aspiring &r1,700 lbs., yet remarkably quick In motion, stepping improving the breed, while others bavo done both. mcr sbonld well consider, before he invests a large
as light and free as i carriage borse. His fhune is Now, as regards tiumber, it should be borne in mind sum iu the purchase of superior stock, whether he
close and compact,
lias the means of
BEST AGEICULTURAL HORSE AT THE LAST PROVINOUL SHOW.
he stands on short,
providing abundclean legs, is of un-

ant food and good

commonly stylish
appearance, and

lodging for
Witbont

evidently possesses

both,

it.

his

great constitntional

investment will assuredly prove un-

He caiinot

remunerative.

leave

There

vigour.
fail

to

his

nothing
supernatural about

mark in the sections

is

where he may travel, and may be
confidently commended as a good
model of what an

a Durham bull or
an Ayrshire cow.
Whatever may be

horse

rior" to the pangs

agricultural

tteir

superiority,

they are not " supe-

The

wheat

six little objects get the run of the pas-

ture, with the cows, in summer, and spend the winter
in circumnavigating the barn in search of that, to
them, terra incognita, a warm spot, and in picking up,
08 tbcy move, any coarse straws which the older and

—

of

They are noted

by

most valuable herds
of the present day
was not obtained

his proprietor

"TheSuffolkPnnch
entire horse

by jadicious

named

sing only.

Bonnce was bred
by Henry E.Surtees
Esq., H.P., of Dane
End, Herts: got by
*

the

'

noted

cros-

Liberal

feeding—especially

when

the

animah

were young— In
dry, warm, and

docility,
ness,
rity,

aptitude to fat-

weight

of

and

fleece,

suspicious in

Es<j..

Compton, Qukbko

lities;

and conslderea ono of the liesl Suffolk liorses In the thai cows, sheep and pign. arc Incapable oT^erivmg
kingdom. His dam, Bragg,' was a good Suffolk nourishment directly from earth, air or water they
mare, and won the silver cup at Itching for best arc neither more nor less than the means or instrumare and foal, open to all comers, in 1864. Bounce' ments by which vegetable products are converted
gained the silver cup at Hertford in 1866, open to all into meat, milk, wool, &c. that to accommodate and
England, was highly commended at the Royal Agri- attend them are a trouble and expense; that there is
cnltural Show, Bury St. Edmunds, and is pronounced a constant and certain waste f^om the body of every
by all horse men a perfect type of an agricultural living animal; and that tho smaller the number em-

—

'

'

;

and we may

be sure that poor feeding and exposure will cause
them to degenerate very quickly.
The caution I have ventured to give with regard to
increasing stock may be thought unnecessary. It is
by no means unnecessary to many residents in the
district f^om which I write.
Our circumstances, and
our conduct in them, are these: ^Tear after year our
wheat crop is ravaged by " the fly." A yield of from

—

horse,"

ployed to convert vegetable into animal matter, the five to ten bushels to the acre gives barely enough
less will be the waste. In fact, the number of animals for home consumption, and leaves none to sell.
But
Stock and Crops.
kept upon a farm should be strictly proportioned to we must have something for the market, or bow shall
its ability to feed every ono of them futty
; and it we pay for our boots and hats, our coats and shirts,
7b Ae .EUtfor of Thi Canada Fabhib :
would be well for every farmer who contemplates in- our tea and sugar? We find that milk, butter, cheese,
Sib,—That a large number of Caaadlanfirmers are creasing the number of hiscattle, to trywhethcr those
meat, maintain good prices, so we "guess well
not enjoying that measure of material prosperity to he already possesses cannot
bo coaxed to swallow a keep more cows." Instead of raising three calves per
which their nnwearled industry and fhigal habits little more of his produce. It is, however, very diffl- annum, we
decide to raise six upon ihefood of ihne;
would seem to entitle them, few will deny.
Many cnlt for a farmer to'carry this rule of "proportion" and we do certainly possess six heads, six tails, twentyenlightened persons, whiledeploring thisstateofthings, into "practice."
Women and children seem to four legs, etc., etc. ; but sis cdlvet t no, nor the
attribute it chl^y to the exhaustion of the soil by be possessed with an innate desire to raise every
equivalent of two decent ones.
However, tills b
Incessant cropping, without an adequate supply of calf and pig that is bom upon
the farm, seeing
getting on bravely; we shall soon have a much larger
mannre. Doubtless this is the root of the evil, and or imagining they see—
some exeellenoe in each which stock, and need not fret about the failure of tbs
1

1

«»i

1

1

—

a

sheep.

small

;

and

increase

feeding borses all
the bay tbey can

when idle, has
many bad eStets;
eat

whereas

if they

get

three small feeds,
tbey will stamp •-

Down

bont in the

The three

stall,

and take exercise

between

animals

imported last sum-

work

The practice of

apt to be

herewith
illustrated, were

or at

idle,

when at bard work.

dark hair at the
bottom of the fleece

mental in developing their good qua-

COCHRANE,

gentle

any of the short

lers are

pota-

toes once a week,

when

ible texture,
not
having any of that
harsh, dry hardness

of which wool stap-

H.

a feed of raw

and quality
of wool. Their wool
scours perfectly
white, and is of remarkably soft, fiexpurity

or

for

abont

is

twelve pounds of
bay and from nine
to twelve quarts of
oats, given in three
regular feeds, with

early matu-

ten, great size

I gener-

ally find best

borses

proliflc-

able quarters, has
been largely instru-

M

The feed

for

otherwise comfort-

Propfbtt ok

ferent notions of

in vogue.

borse

BOUMCE,"—Thr

who would

breeds of sheep at

'Honest Tom,' winner of the silver
cup at Itching in
1854, and a number
of other first prizes.

'

for

the

sky;" nor do they
carry a talisman
which will enable
them to lie in wet
and filthy places
with'impunity. The

count of this horse
has been furnished

;

feed.

profitable

present

excellence of the

dif-

are things of the greatest importance

what high and low feed are, I will
Tns Oxford Downs are a recent and beautiful want to follow a lame horse at either work or plea- try and
point out what I oondder the middle course
variety of sheep, obtained by judicious crossing and sure. Many things ruin the feet
of horses, which I to be. Hay alone, be it ever so good, is not fit feed
improvements afor botaes, whether
PREMIUM OXFORD DOWN EWES AT THE LAST PBOVINCUL SHOW.
mong members of
working or idle.
the long-establisliThey need grain,
ed and highly-prizwith an occasional
ed Down family.
feed of roots, bran
Their many good
mash, or sometliing
qualities render
to keep their bowthem among the
els open.
Horses
most desirable and
need regular

persecutions of the

hope he may have
before him a long
and useful career.
The following ac-

I

—

Oronp of Oxford Down Ewes.

of

ble an animal, and

ArrBB about twenty-two

horse owner,

:

his

session of so valua-

and often eantes oontraetion and many other
when nailed too far to the heel, left on too long,

!

We

owner on the pos-

evils,

A

to be.

hunger and "the

hoof,

Oare of Horses.

years' experience as a or when the hoof is not snlBclently pared down beundertake to set down a little of my tween shoeings. See that the shoe is not nailed too
xlronger animals may have left uneaten.
At two experience concerning the management of that noble tax to the heel. Any inteMIgent man can see when a
years old. if they live so long, they are allowed to bo
animal.
shoe has been on long enough, and take it off, when
" iu calf," and in process of time the productive
Commencing
when
the
foal
is
a
day
or two old, I it may be left off a day or two, or longer, as the case
powers of the farm remaining unimpaired there are
iirenty-four more heads, (each with a month in it), go to it, and pass my hands down its face, along its may be. A drive over soft snow, a few days ploughuiuety-six legs, and so on.
large stock is thus back, and down its legs to the hoofs,
hind and ing or harrowing, or the like, would spread the foot
soon acquired; but increaaedresourcesforthefarmer?
fore, not to mesmerise or charm the animal, but and help to counteract the effects
of shoeing.
Alas no. Every mouth that cannot be kept full is a
hole in his pocket
Believe me, Mr. Editor, some to accustom it to being handled, a thing which can Always see that the hoof is properly pared down
such advice as this is urgently needed by not a few
not bo commenced too soon. Foals are animals that, before the shoe is agidn put on. I have often seen
raise as large a crop as you can, and get it eaten,
when quite young, havo more sagacity, and are mora the hoob of old horses greatly improved by being
without waste, in thoroughly warm and dry houses,
by as few animals as can accomplish tho task. It U tractable and easily taught than any other animal, so left bare a few weeks in pasture. There are many
vanity for farmers to expect to wear kid gloves ond whatever yon want them to learn, commence before other things that hurt horses' feet, as too poor feed,
stovo-pipohsts, to drive " great travellers" in Concord they are old enough to make resistance, and depend too liigh feed, too hard driving.
buggies, or to enjoy any of the luxuries of life, until
upon it, they will never forget it Put a halter on
The most natural feed for the horse is what he can
tbey bestow some of its comforts upon their cattle.
F. HAEMEK, Jcn'b. it, and lead it about, but be careful not to let it pick for himself, but as we cannot let him run and
break away from you. Be very kind and gentle to pick his own living, let his feed be
Nepean, Co. Carleton, March 20, 1868.
as near natural as
it, but show that you are its master.
possible. Too high or too low feed have both a bad
I next proceed to the horse's feet Horses' hoofe effect, but as different Individuals
will form very

congratulate

ought

11^

Thb Pbopibtt of M. H. Cochbane,

irbicb
Esq.,

Coufton, Qcibec.

feeds,

wiU

keep

their legs fromswel-

mer by M. H. Cochrane, Esq., of Hiilhurst, Compton, cannot pretend to touch on, but I will try to point ling, &e. But remember, I do not advocate small feeds
Quebec. They are part of a pen of five ewes that gain- out a few errors which any man can see and correct, of hay without grain. A very cheap way of feeding
ed the first prize at the Bath and West of England Show tho greatest of which in leaving their shoes on too horses, and not a bad way, is on straw, with a fUr allast year, and subsequently took the first, second and long. This hurts the hoof, strains the legs, and causes lowance of oats. I have tried a great many experithird prizes at our own Provincial Exhibition in lameness in every sha^(
In ifao winter this has a ments, and have found horses always do better on
Kingston. The fleeces of the five averaged last spring worse effect than in suaamer, as then the feet are straw, than homed cattle. Horses will do better on
10 lbs. 6 oz. The average weight of the five ewes at more dry and Olean, wha rias in summer they are straw, provided it be good, than they will on hay only,
the date of our visit to Compton (end of February) wet, and the mud and hu.it of summer will rot the without grain in both cases ; but of course they must
was 265 lbs., and they were all in lamb. They and hoofb and cause the shoe to fall off. I have known not be stinted. The main pointwith a farmer who keeps
their progeny will doubtless figure at future shows, horses' shoes nailed on in tjo fa.l, and not taken off horses, is to use them in such a way as will give Ihem
and win some of the highest honours. We sincerely until the next summer, when tliey would fall off in all tho streng{h''and agility tho animal is capable of,
wish their enterprising proprietor all the prosperity the pasture, a practice which seldom fails to bring and to work them all they can stand without Iqjnring
as a sheep-breeder which he so justly deserves.
on lameness. A horse's shoe should never be on either. The poor, half-starved horse is an animal any
longer than three months, and two months are very man ought to be ashamed of but on the other hand,
Cbbstkr Wim-E Hoos.—E. H. Edkin, of WiUlams- often too long. Horses' hoofs were meant by nature the pampered and over-fed and half-worked horse,
port, sends the American Ayriauitarist the weight of to go bare, and run on the oartU in their natural though he may took very nice to some, is an animal I
six pet pigs of his, fourteen months old, the property state, and OS long aawe diivo lliem on such, they would advise the farmer not to keep, as such animals
of A. G. Shiffler, as follows:— No. 1, 655 lbs. live, need no shoeing but when we drive them on paved are moro liable to loss than any other. J. D., tf
.

;

;

hard roads, &o., wo bavo to shoo them, and Nackawiek, in Oolotual Fitrmer.
690 lbs. dressed; No. 2, 695 lbs. live, 660 dressed; No.
i>> *
their
3, 686—622; No. 4, 623-493; No. 6, 436—400; No. 6, stop the wear that nature meant should bo on
anima< that is worth keeping
Any
hoolk. The oonseqaenee is that the shoe binds ths worth taUag care (,..
406—376.
streets,

1

f^

1

I
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way a blow, which

impinges npon the

WEAKintss ADD TKBHBLiNa in HoBSES.— Goorge F.
Williamson, of Princeton, sends the following statement and enquiry : " I have just lost a valuable

first

terminal

Bone Spavin in Horses.
number of

/'

Canada Fajuoer we
noticed aomo of tbe diaeaaos of the hock joint, aa bog
In a former

tbe

thorough-pin, Ao., but perhaps tbo

spavin,

most

—

of a Joint at the upper part c! the limb ; or a sudden colt, ttom a very jteculiar dhwase, and two more
shock, which seems to be confined to the upper part horses are just taken with similar .symptoms. Tbe
of the bead, may produce derangement of joint struc- complaint is one which has puzzled the best skilled
tures in the middle or lower portion of the spine. In in this neighbourhood to cure, or even know what
fact, it is impossible, fi'om tbe

mere observation of the disease

is.

Tbe animals are

situated

upon the antero-internal part of

tbe joint.

known " in common parlance"
Of bone spavin there may be said

rious parts of tbe body.

Upon

is

generally

as

tbe hard textures concussion exercises an

influence

;

;

common occurrence

to observe horses with a very
large bony enlargement on that part, and yet go
perfectly sound.
Therefore, in a well formed hock
this kind of spavin is not a very serious detriment to
a horse; but if occurring in a narrow weakly formed
hock, it is very likely to terminate in disease of the
inner structures. The enlargement insome instances
may be very small, and the animal exceedingly lame;
and this lameness may continue for months, or even
years. In those cases there is ulceration going on

Can you, or any

taken.

which may be direct and temporary, or rea jack spavin.
to mote and permanent. To make this obvious, it may
be two kinds, the difference consisting in tbe part or be supposed that a horse during a journey steps sudparts which are principally involved. One kind of denly npon an elevated surface, or into a hollow, of
qiavin is tbe retail of inflammation being set up in the existence of which he ;.was at tbe time unaware.
the periosteum, and this is condned mostly to tbe The immediate and direct consequence cf this unconexternal part of tbe joint, and in fiu:t is somewhat scious movement may be^a sprain of the ligaments or
anaUgoua to splint In the other deeciiptiop, the tendons of the extremity, and after a certain (gener^
disease is confined to tbe internal structures of tbe ally short) period the injury may be repi^red, and the
joint, and accompanied with ulcerations.
Tliis is tbe effects entirely cease.
But it is also possible that,
more serious of tbe two, and may exist with very little instead of a sprain, there may be an extension of the
external depoeition if ossoBc matter. In the first kind shock upwards, and concussion to the artionlar surof spavin, wliich U trivial in comparison with the faces of the shoulder joint. The horse may give liltle
other, tbe small cuneiform bone and inner splint bone indication at the time of having suffered harm ; perhaps after a few struggles be escapes from his
ore tbo parts mainly implicated, and this has been so
position, and performs the rest of his journey without
plainly accounted for by Blaine, in one of his first difficulty. Weeks or months may elapse before it is
editions, that we cannot do better than give his words observed that tbe action of one limb is defective. By
on this particular kind of spavin. He remarks that and by the dercctivu action becomes decided lameness. An examination is made, but no palpable dis" the bones of the leg, the shank bone, and the two
ease is discovered to account for the symptoms. Much
little splint bones behind, support the lower layer of difference of opinion may exist as to the actual .seat
the bones of the hock, the cuboid rests principally of tbo mischief. Remedies are, however, applied to
upon tbe shank bone, and in a very slight degree on some part of the extremity, rest is enjoined, and considerable improvement takes place. On returning
tbe outer splint bone, the middle wedge bone rests to his work, after
long idleness, the horse again
entirely upon the shank^one, and the smaller wedge fails and this may be Mid of him over ^and over
bone rests only in a slight dtgree on the shank bone, again.
Ultimately be Is destroyed aa incurable, or die*
but is principally situated upon theinner splint bone,
from some disease unconnected with the injury. Diatherefore the inner splint bone sustains a very un- section reveals caries of the cup-like cavity
of the
equal degree of concussion andweight,"and is liable shoulder blade, or of tbe rounded bead of tbe arm
to receive injury on any violent exertion, as in leap- bone. From certain appearances it will be evident
that the disease has been going on for some time, and
ing, galloping, or backing. It also Ik'eqnently happens
also that it commenced in the internal structure of the
that a bony deposit is thrown ont and extends around bone, as disease of articulatlons.often does, instead
of
the greater part of the joint, and very often between on tbe articular surface. I'hat siicb has been tbe cose
the various articnlations, and the cuneiform or wedge may be safely inferred whenever there is a large
cavity or a number of cavities in the bone, whUe
bones become firmly united by the ossiflc process,
only a few spots of caries are to be seen on the articand the joint betwixttho wodgeand shank bones will ular cartilage or when the latter, still preserving
also be completely destroyed, and in severe cases the its healthy appearance, is found to
be crushed in,
true bock joint articulation will also be encrusted having given way in consequence of the removal
of
with bony substance of abnormal growth. Wh^n support from beneath it. Instances such as we have
spavin is confined chiefiy to the inner splint bone, it described are not unfrequent, although it seldom
is seldom prodnctive of harm, and it is not an un- happens that
the discovery of extensive disease in
This
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(exottoais), usually

any information oa
can be cured."

but cat

after they are

me

of your readers give
is,

and

if it

—^Weakness

and trembling of tbe hind
quarters are symptoms of several diseases, and from
Ambweb.

that

symptom alone

It is

impossible for us to arrivo

above related.
as evinced by a staggering

at a correct opinion as to the oases

Weakness of tbe
action

when

loins,

the horse

is

made

to walk, is

a symptom

often attendant on Influenza, which has beenprevalent
this

winter in different parts of Canada.
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factories,

tbe Atlantic, arc
all novelties,

now

still

so

in England.

common on

this side

novelties in England,

are viewed

and

of

like

by John Bull with a degree

of sospicion and distrust

Yet the conviction is
upon not a few intelligent
British agriculturists, that there must be something in
a system wlilch yields results in the market of so
satisfactory a character. The perusal of a circular
like that itsued by Hewrs. Morrell ft Co., of Liverpool, the first week in March, containing tbe following quotations, cannot fhil to produce an impreselon
in the dairy districts of England
beginning to force

itself

:

FACTOUn.

TARJ. DAIAUES.

per cwt

per cwt.

Flnsnietory
Very good do

62s. to6ta,

Gooddo
Medium

42a.to4aa.
38a. ta. 42a

47&to60a

Very good
Ooml

Mediam

42a. to44e.

888.to4o«.
S0a.U>3ia.

At a meeting of the Central Farmers' Club, March
2nd, the cheese factory question was the subject of
discussion, but though previously announced, the

attendance was not large, showing both want of
interest

and want of

faith.

Those present, however,

entered with much spirit into the matter. The topic
was introduced by Mr. George Jackson, of Tattenhall, Chester, who has become a tborongh convert to
tbe factory system, thanks to a visit from Mr. X. A.

tbe shoulder or hip joint leads to reflections upon its
probable cause. The owner, in whose possession the
borse may have been for a long time, will hardly
think of looking back some mouths for the origin of Willard daring bis lour in Britain. Mr. Jackson's
the disease which has, deprived him of the animal's view of the matter is thus expressed : " My sceptiservices.

cism as to the inapplicability of the cheese factory
Treatment cannot be directed to the prevention of
English dairy districts has been exchanged
tbe probable consequences of concussion, nor to the system to
deep
and increasing conviction that there is
for
a
cure of effects which are not yet apparent Symptoms which immediately preset! themselves may be every reason for believing, with oar advantages of
_jritbin the joint, and this continues until the bonog not l>y appropriate remedies bat contingencies most
become either partially or completely ancbylosed. in such cases be left unprovided f jr, in the absence of cliinate, the coBtlgtitty of fttrnre, tetter TOsas Jar
The causes of spavin may be arranged under two means of ascertaining their positiim in the future. The shorter distances for moving milk, with good home
heads, predisposing and exciting; the former may be immediate cffectsof concussion,
wlicb may be recogniz- markets, that English factories must ultimately
either constitutional or local, by the conformation of ed and treated,
are varied accorc ing to the seat of in- triumph. They will secure a great improvement in
the joint, or by the breed.
Experience tells us that jury. Concussion to the head oauses, in many inthe make of our cheese be a boon to the producer,
certain breeds are very liable to spavins, ringbones, stances, loss
of .consciousness more or less complete,
Ac., and these arefrequently transmlttedfrom the sire and this
and 80 become a national blessing, by preventing an
13 sometimes accompanied with stertorous
or dam to the progeny; The exciting causes of spavin breathing, suggestive of pain,
which, however, if we enormous waste of good milk from being made into
•re liard work and ii^ries.
may trust the experience of persons who have them- bad cheese, and set f^ee our dairy slaves. No doubt
selves recovered from such i\ state, tbe animal does
cheese factors will here, as they had in Amerioa, have
not feel. Insensibility, howevci- alarming, docs not
OonousEdon.
necessarily presuppose verv severe injury, unless it to contend with obstaclea arising from inexperience,
is prolonged, as in cases of ftajlnre and depression
prejudice and jealousy but tho prejudice with na
DnuNonmrr of the nervous ftinctions may be a of tbe cranial bones, or rupti.ro of the superficial against American cheese is faat breaking down, if it
vessels or sinuses and extravasation of blood. Applicaremote result of concussion, occasioning disease, the
has not already done so and tbe secret why there is
tion of cold water to the head will assist the recovery,
progresaof which isso insidious that it may escape and the animal should
be placed in a comfortable no market for common English cheese is, that the
dctecUon for a considerable period after the date of position, with the head slightly elevated. Bleeding public prefer paying a' reasonable price for good
the original Injury. Tbe effect3 of concussion, how- is unnecessory in most instances, and in some it American and unleM tas are content to be beiden in
would be highly objectionable. No attempt, under
ever, are not confined to the nervous system bones,
any |clrcumstance8, should be made to administer our oum markets, there appears /or «« ordy Hobion'a
cartilagea and tendons are frequently implicated, fluids to
an animal until he has recovered bis con- choice—Jighi America with her own ueaponi cA«e»«
both directly and secondarily, in the ahock received sciousness. There is no objection to sponging tbo fadorit*."
nose and lips, and allowing a little water to run into
in consequence of the application of violent force
We observe that the admission is freely made by
the mouth indeed, the attempt to swallow tbe small
not necessarily to the struriture* Twhlch snifer most,
quantity thus introduced will be tbeflrttelgil pf re- English dairymen, that there, as here, fine cheese is
but probably to a port at some distance from them covery London Reld.
everywhere the exception, and inferior cheeae tiio
,

;

—

;

;

;

;

;
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raiaed on it ; and m/ y in in thia: I select my some extent, by the character of tbe judging, hindercows
ftom which I intend to raise the calves, put ed tbe Improvement of many breeds,'' and, again,
out of the market by American factory cheese. Mr.
them
to tbe bull so that they will come In in tbe that tbe French bare taught us a lesson of some
Etches, the oldest Derbyshire factor, stales, " for in- month of March, and as cheese making doespot com- value iu thia reapect," bav^ " within a comparaferior cheese he really could not find a market with mence till the 1st Hay, my c lives gef'a good start tively recent period produced by crosaing and aelecsuch competition from America." On tliis point Mr. by tho time I commence to feed whey. I might say tlon four new varieties, which, though inferior in
soma points, are all eminently valuable as table
Jackaon observed,' "Well might the late cheese- I never allow tbe calf to Euck the cow if I can help
it I milk tbe cow and feed It to the calf, as I think fowls.'' This, he remarks,"La really useful andacienfactor, Williams, exclaim of those that made bad
there is less trouble in teaching a calf to drink that tific breeding brought to bear upon ona definite obcheese, what a pity they did not give the milk to tbe never sucks tbo cow. I feed it with new milk until ject, and we do trust," be adda, "tbe result will
It the milk Is good for home use, and then put it on Erovo suggestive with regard to others," proceeding
pigs! they would then have had sweet pork.'
Imsclf to point out, in Ms able and scieutiflo essay
skim milk until I commence ebeeae-makiDg, and
would have been wise if we had done so last year
then feed whey with a little com meal, always feeding u^ou poultry breeding, tbe means by which bo conwith the milk from our seven cows; for although the whoy before it gets very sour. B^ following the siders first-class fowls might in a few years be promade by an experienced, anxious, careful, old ser- above plan I have succeeded in raising very good duced, "of which the cock should weigh ZOlbs. and
vant, the cheese came back from Chester fair, no offer calves, and I do not seo why they could not be as tho bens 151bs. each. But when we come to tiie
successfully raised at the factories as at a private French breeds in detail, we find that tbe much-vaunthaving been made for them. 8omo of tbo best I
ed Crevecoeur "is very delicate in this country," and
dairy.
picked oat and sent to Manchester, some our servants
not to be recommended for general purposes, whilst
PBIVATB DAIRY.
the eggs though large are not numerous, and often
Dorchester, April 2nd, 1868.
and workmen ate, some I gave them to take home for
barren. The same may be said of La Fliche and
their wives and cliildren ; the rest the pigs would
tbellondan alone Mr. Wright considers well adapted
not eat, but the poultry amused me by being lees
Of tbe merits of this breed
to the English climate.
I^oultry ^artf.
dainty."
he speaks most emphatically, but they are already
well appreciated, and tbe breed is being multiplied
Great complaints are made of the dUBonlty fof
aa fast as stock can be obtained though even tbey
English and French Fowls.
obtaining good dairymaids, of the toilsome, continncannot bo kept everywhere, tLS the ben refases to
ous drudgery, and tho impossibility of getting as
incubate. But it will at once be obvious that fiistTo the imor of The Canada Fabkbb :
elaas qualily on the table is not the only thing to be
faithful, diligent service now out of work-people as
Sut,—
Having
seen
in your jonmal an extract from considered in determining the value of a race of
formerly, when wages were lower. Dr. Voelcker adthe Ttmu, relating to French and English poultry, fowls. It is indeed the only thing to the opulent or
vocated dispensing with dairymaids and snbstituting
the epicure ; but in a conntry like England there are
beg to forward yon a copy of an article which that
dairymen in their place, but another speaker bad we
thousands to whom it is of far more importance to
paper caUed forth, and which appeared in tbo .Buter ascertain the comparative amount of meat a fowl
Efficient men do
tried this with but poor success.
Flying Post, and was copied info many influential will yield— not meat of the very choicest quality, per
not like to be so employed. There is a dislike to do
journals here. The writer of this reply is for more haps, but good, palatable, uaeful meat nevertbeleas.
woman's work ; it puts a kind of stigma on those
From this point of view we have breeda with ^^ch
who arc set at it 'These and other difflcnlties ]point conversant with the subject than the writer in tbe the French bear no comparison. There is tbe
to the factory system for solution, and seem to indiTimes, and to your own cUiftate tbe remarks he makea Brahma, for instance, which Ur. Wright considers the
cate that something will ere long be done toward its are even more applicable than to ours,
" all round " of any, being a fintso that we most useful fowl
adoption in England.
But it is astonishing bow
olaaa layer, only a moderate eater, of the very largest
think its insertion may poaaibly prevent some disslowly innovations make their way in tbe father-land.
size, and the hudiest of all races known, whilst It is
well adapted to confinement. Tbo cockerels of this
The chairman of the club above referred to, in appointing mistakes.
" Gentlemen, we
CASSELL, PETTER ft GALPIN.
breed wul weigh 401bs. at three months old, costing
closing the discussion, remarked
thus about foni^pence per pound, and tbe meat is
have been told this evening that we owe to tho AmeLondon, Eng., Jan. 1868.
good and juicy. Then tliere is tbe Hambnrgi which
ricans the introduction of cheese factories. But we
Our readers will And in our iamie of Feb. 15th, a though small for tbe table, yields. In a good run.
have also been told that the Americans have learnt
notice
of Mr. Wright's valnable work. The fbUowing Bore weight of eggs for tho same amoimt ot food than
from us tbe art of making good cheese. Well, they
are cute fellows. We invented the reaping-machine, is tbe extract above referred to, from the Eteter Fly- any fowl in the world. So, again, Mr. Wright most
justly enforces the necessity of long-continued careand they brought it out With them, I suppose, 'necesing Post:—
ful breeding before any strain of fowls can be deEndorsing what
sity is the mother of invention.' "
In an article upon the poultry at the Paris Exhibi- pended on to maintain its qualities. We would imhad been said about the desirableness of improvement in the quality of cheese, he said, " We in Nor- tion, tbe Times made some remarks in reference to press upon all our readers that the much-vaunted
folk have never attempted to make anything but tbe comparative merits of French and English poul- French breeds have been mainly brought to perfecskim milk cheese ; and you all know that whenever try, to which we have thought it our duty to draw tion by good feeding tlffough many generations, a
yon get any of that in your mouth, supposing, that is, attention, as calculated to do considerable harm, if process which would make English barn-door lowls
that yon are such fools as to put it there, you find the passed unnoticed, and none the less because to a similarly yalnable, with the additional advantage of
certain extent the remarks are just
Tbe Times the fine French climate. Butthey have little intring|o
bit wo frit/ (o awaUow and too hard to bite."
expressed a most sweeping condemnation of English merit as breeds, and hence it follows, aa has been
poultry breeders and exhibitors, because by ttiem proved again and again by the disgusted proprietors,
" the animals are prized in proportion to their ap- that under a somewhat poorer regimen and our
The Use of Whey.
proach to certain standards of form and coloration
colder and more variable climate, all but the Honwhilst in France," it is said, " they were esteemed dan degenerate, dwindle away, and eventually perish;
To the Editor cf The Casada Farkeb
solely in reference to their economlo value as table wbilat the hardy Brahma or Cochin will thrive and
Sib,
I see a communication in a recent number of birds, and as abundant layers of eggs of large grow fot The Houdan Mr. Wright strongly recomsize." In speaking more pwticalarly of the French mends, when other hena can be kept to hatch tbe
tho Canada Fabheb respecting the use of whey.
breeds, it again remarked that " the amallness of tbe egn. In fine, we would remark that a race of fowls
Now, in my opinion, there are objections to tbe feed- bone is a point on which tbe French rearers justly well adapted for a uniformly dry and warm climate,
ing>of whey to cows. That tbe .feed which the cow pride themselves, whilst, 'by some itnmge infistoa- like that of France, may be utterly wanting in that
we do just the reverse ;" and, finally, it affirms stamina required for such an atmosphere as we have
consumes will affect tbe flavour of milk, I think no tion,'
" that as table fowls, the only RngHah breed that can in England. We need not only a fowl whose flesh is
one will doubt ; as in tbe case of turnips and many compete with theae (La Flidie, Hondan, and Creve- white aad delicate, but wMch can stand our wet and
other things. Will not the feeding of sour whey, in ccBur) is the colored Dorking, and this has the dis- cold, which can be reared in spite of them without
loss, whose large growth will make meat at a cheap
like manner, affect the flavour of the milk T I must advantage of being rather delicate in constitnUon
evil wliich is common to it and La Fliche, and, rate, and which wul return an ample supply of eggs.
an
admit I have never tried it, bnt I very much doubt
tbongh to a smaller degree, the Crevecoeur, but from For theae objects we need a good proportion of that
The next objection is the difficulty of which the Houdan is exempt" Now, as we have not very "bone" which tbe Tenesmi despises, just as
its ntilitj.
getUng the whey back firom tbe factory to tbe patrons the slightest doubt that the Iiigb price of butchers' the Scotchman in bis NorUiem home has more bone
respects
to feed it to tbe cows. And in case tbe whey is carted meat will induce many of our readers to attempt than hia Southern neighbor. In all these
redressing the domestic balanoe^beet by keeping scarcely any fowl will equal the Brahma, whilst if
back, can It not be made more profitable In feeding
poultry, and as the tendency of such remarks is to finer quality of flesh be desired, a cross with a large
something else, say pigs, or calves T Pork we must make the inexperienced suppose that keeping the Houdan or Dorking cock, as Mr. Wright recommends,
have, and while I agree with you that they' are a nni French breeds and discarding all English notions of will produce immense fowls for the table of quite
sance'aronnd a factory, still there can be a few kept pare breeds is the sure highway to success a sup- nnexceptional quality. It will be seen that we do
position which will lead to certain loss seme cau- not object to the iWes' opinions in themselves, but
on each farm withoat much trouble, ^nt, I believe,
tion will not be out of place. That wo may not be to the unqualified manner In which they are expresswhey can be the most profitably use^ in feeding accused of speaking iVom prejudice, wo will fall ed. We have referred to Mr. Wright's work as far
calves and I would suggest that the proprieteiaand back upon "The Practical Poultry Keeper "of Mr. tbe best with which we are acquainted and we
L. Wright confessedly the highest and most practi- would recommend its perusal to all who may be
patrons of some factory try the experiment get
cal auUiority on poultry which has ever yet appeared contemplating the keeping of poultry for the fiiat
nice pasture lot close to tbe factory, and let the
\—not copied more or less from other works as is time. It iapublialied by Hesars. Casseli ft Co. at five
patrons send their calves there to be fed oa whey. usually the case, but full throrgbont of lostructlon ahilUnga. With thia in their hands, and either Brahma,
I think a pig will consume aa much whey as a calf, tbe fruit of experience. It is no^, however, on these Bouduis, or good common fowls to stock their yards,
them eschew
and I think the calf worth most in the fall. We often accounts solely we should chooet it for refferenco, but they will go on and prosper but let
because Mr. Wright himself has laid far moro stress Crevecoeuis and La Flicho until tbey^have more
bear tho farmers complain they cannot raise calves
than any previous writer upon those very practical experience and a first-rate dry run for Them. And
when sending their milk to the factory. Tbe above points which tbo Times profes es to advocate, and though our breeders and shows luve their faults and
plan would remove that objection. I know some has given the best practical est mate over publiahed mist^es, which no one lias so ably opposed as Mr.
French breeda, aa was not jd the other day by Wright himself. It ia still no slight service to have
doubt about tbe use of whey for raising calves, bnt of tbe
the Saturday ReoiM), in a carcfu: [y written article on maintained in their parity the different races to which
after fire y«an of exx>erience In raising calves on the same subject.
'Thos, we find Mr. Wright remark- oar " tight Utile island" owes its poasesdon—despite
Whey, I do not bealtate to say they can be success- ing, with tbe nnes, tfaat " our poaltiy Bbowi have to bad clina(fr-«ftbe~ finest fowls in the world.
rule,

aad

tlukt

tbe inferior article iaabsolntely driven
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;

;
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parts,

what the disease

to

taken with

first

common disease aflbcting this important joint is the tbe direct action of a concoasive force, to determine weakness and trembling in tbo hind
disease known as bone spavin.
Bj bone spavin is what may be the nature and extent of Injury to va- tolerably well for two or three days
understood a bony enlargement

15,

portion of one of tbe exti'emitles, may
cause injury to the bones, or cartilages, or ligaments

In this

Wttnimtii §tfmnmttst.

Apkil

:

:
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The Hidge Haisanoe.
To ihe Saior

Thi Canada Fauobs

<(f

Sa,—Hiere

:

h«Te been • great many ipecaUtlons

offered to the public with reference to the mitigation

of this great eril. The latest of these is, I believe,
Uie idea of Importing the parasite destructive of
midge. Were it practicable to effect any beneflt by

snob an endeavour, in behalf of this great interest
of onr oonntry, namely; the wheat-growing interest,
there is no doubt bat the enterprising and liberal
local Government we have wonld, on application,
give
it

it

their earnest consideration.

would be doubtful

if

I think, however,'
success would result ftxim

the experiment, taking into account the difference
of
climate and other things, in transferring insects

from
might be attended
witli great results, like many other experiments
that
have been made with equally unpromising prospects.
In the meantime we have to utilise the resources
at
hand to meet this great evil, which Nature in one of
one hemisphere to another.

'

Still it

-her strange freaks has brought into existence.
It is often found in the economy of Nature,

and

1

am

not quite sure that we may not apply it as a
general principle, that one evil is brought to counteract another
influences

now

;

and

it

may be

foiind that there are

in process of

April

The adoption of the midge-proof variety for fall
sowing, and tho most advantageous methods at hand
in reference to spring sowing, are matters worthy the
consideration or parties desirous of securing and
furnishing this staff of life, the great staple of our
country.
I have noticed a phase in connection with midgeeaten wheat fields ofiato that I do not recollect to have
seen in the earlier stages of their history. It is very
easy to tell now, in passing wheat that is about ripe, if
mid^ is prevalent, for thu heads arc literally pK;ked
to pieces by birds.
There is no doubt that they are
In pursuit of the maggots, for the grain is left in the
heads. Perhaps the midge parasite has begun its
operations. Where this has taljen place you will observe the maggots have disappeared. What bird it
is that is earning to the aid of the plundered husbandman, I have not seen, but they are doubtless some
small birds ; still I have no doubt but the ordinary
little gray birds would feed upon them, having discerned their whereabouts.
I am quite satisfied the
evil is not so great in this section as formerly.
Whether it has occurred from accidental causes, such
as the prevalence of high winds about the time of the
depositing season, or fl-om general influences working out their gradual extinction, or an abatement of
overcropping, I am not prepared to say. Perhaps
the birds are doing the work. We know that all the
family of little feathered choristers are insectivora,
and we may yet ocknowledge them to be classed
among the benefactors of the human race.
Our local Parliament, at their last sitting, passed
an amendment to an old law for the preservation of
game, and I regret there was not a provision included
for the protection of small birds, with a penalty
agi^nst their being killed, and to protect their increase. Of eonise we except hawks, crows, woodpeckers, wood pigeons, 4c. In fact I should have
regarded a clause of this kind of equal importance
with the entire Bill, for we know that the birds
destroy a vast array of insects Uiat are hurtfU to
•

consummation to bring husbandry and horticulture.
much] desire, in the gradual
Should the midge nuisance

as

we wanted out

ing to look

which wo require, and often

for

Sowing Aooording to the Age of the
Moon.

something

and then,
go to the smith's
shop. Much also is lost tj a farmer by not taking
care of pieces of timber fit for such purposes as axehandles, repairing hay-rakes, or any trifiiog but
necessary repairs, which his implements from time to
time may require. Instead of having suitable material
at hand, he has to go to his more provident neighbour
or to the waggon-maker for every little piece of wood
after all onr time

he

is lost,

fall in

we have

getting

;

to

To

we

so

Sib,— I

may

want, while very likely piles of timber, once
repairs, are lying about the farm
decaying. How easy it would have been to have
laid a pieco of wood in some dry place for future
use.
Besides, such timber is becoming scarce and
valuable, and cannot always be obtained from a
neighbour for nothing. Such an extravagant manner
of living has, moreover, a bad effect on one's family
and on the whole neighbourhood in which a man
lives.
But there should also be afime for doing
everything. The farmer attending to this would save
a considerable amount in a year. By the neglect
of
putting t'^e fences in proper order before the seeding
time in the spring, much precious time is lost In
putting up the fences while we ought to be getting
our seed in early, and consequently our crops are
hkely to be a lUUe lighter. In passing a place lately,
1 saw the barn-door swinging on one hinge,
the
gate broken, and some of the out-buildings out of
repair very likely some of tho cattle have been
in the barn and destroyed much grain, with a risk
of killing themselves, while some of the stock may
have strayed off the place, causing much loss of time
and expense in recovering them. If a nail bad been
driven, or any other little repair done at the right
time, much of this time, trouble, and expense would

To ih» Eiitcr cf Thu Canada

FASifiit:

—We find many people, especially

But many farmers think they get better
among onr
|:ro^ by sowing early, even if the midge does eat a rural population, who do not recognize "order" as
being " heaven's first law," while the merchant and
/portion. Of course they have a perfect right
to purgeneral.

Sib,

sue that course, but in view of the general interests,
anu oven their own, I have often thought they stood
in their own light I must say, however, that
I have
found the plan a very advantageous one. Although
fanning on a very limited scale, I might be pardoned
the liberty of furnishing a few examples
in

of

t)ie

the mechanic, generally, are systematic.
ftnlv knAnr lioiir jbuiaIi Uiav Innn *"- **--

ner in which

many

If farmers
*

——

managed about the
would be more systematic in business.
Have a place for everything, and then keep everything in its place, and always in good working consupport
farm, they

dition.

theory.

ne season of

1860 was one of the most propitious
"''^
"" ''^'''P' tvi<so.n overTJpper
S^-/^1Sv
Canada. The raring was very early; and although
I had
my lands ready for wheat seeding^ on the 20th April,
^^f«t^^\aji, as the midge contagion
iflvf^^t
was at its height, until the 10th of May. I then
p5t in
my little crop of about flfty-flve acres, and harvested
and thrashed from the same 1,400 bushels, of a
and quality for milling purposes quite equal sample
to any
rau wheat, and I presume there was not
over two per
cent, destroyed hy midge. Since
the flrat appearance
or the midge, I have not known a season
without

things are

plo::gb

used in the fall,
machines were allowed to remain in the fields in
which they were last used. It c uld not be expected
that, when these costly imploments arc left out
all winter, the minor ones, such as spades, hoes,
horse-rakes, *o., should bo properly boused. These,
(

of course, are also scattered over the form where
last used.
The wood shrinks, cracks and decays,
the iron-work nuts, and implements thna neglected

the sides of the old hive.

The bcjs will leave the old
hive and cluster in the previously empty box. When
all, or nearly all the bees have changed their quarters,
oareftilly take the old

box-hive apart Fix the combs
by means of pins in the frames of thenew hive, fltthig

them as naaUy as
the hive

is

possible.

When

this is done,

and

ready for the reception of the bees, hive

them just as you wonld a new swarm. If it be a
great destruction to early sown spring,
and a loss of are disagreeable to work with. They will, moreover, Thomas hive put it on a table, drop
the bottom board,
nxim ten to fifty, and even seventy-flve per
cent. In depreciate in value from five to ten per cent, in addiempty the bees in front of the opening, and they will
•aH wheat
tion to the ordinary wear
and again, the time and soon take possession of the new hive.
But last year we departed a Uttle from the
rnle
trouble lost in looking for and getting them repaired
late sowing of Fife wheat,
Bone dust or snper-phosphate would, doubtless, be
sowing about the betoSni
or May, our product being about twenty
is considerable.
beneficial

»

fc^n?°bi

'''°'° "^^*'''

buriSeft per
""''' ^ """S'^w » 'err

;

Every

How

fiuBier should

convenient

it

have a box for old iron.
would often bo to get such things

to a crop of turnips or com applied alone,
bnt their beneficial effects are increased if applied
along with bara-yard manure.

»

<#.

1

What extraordinary

influence'she ex-

Canadun Patents.— D.

whole substance, yet in them aro found a variety of
On the wall la a table of them, and it
would bo easy to show that all the things named

elements.

more or less important and necessary to the plant,
to the animals that feed on it but I will Jost
refer to one only, second to none In Importance
Phosphoric Acid. Every adult human being has. In
his body, several pounds of phosphate of lime or
bone earth, and this is obtained from the food he
eats and whether it be from his slice of bread, or
from animal food. It is derived originally from plants.
If we subsist mainly on bread It comes from wheat
The wheat obtains it from the soil. So essential is
this phosphate, thatnnless a certain quantity of It bo
found in the soil, it will bo impossible to grow wheat
are

and

;

;

of Lancaster^asks us to
A fertile soil contains about four-tenths (A) of one
give "a ftiU description how, where, and the cost of
per cent of this material, and how interesting it is to
procuring a patent right for an original new invenrefiect that the Creator has placed a small supply of
tion in the Dominion.
Axs. Letters Patent for Inventions are not yet this ingredient in every fertile soil. The phosphates
granted for the Dominion, and cannot bo, until a new are distributed through all productive soils, In a
patent law is passed by the Legislature ; bnt patents state of nature, in abont the proportion above stated.
eonttnne to be issued, as heretofore, at Ottawa, for In wora-out, or exhausted land, only one-tenth of
the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec. The Govern- one per cent., or even less, will befonnd. Trifling
logue makes it out tp be something wonderful, it does ment fee is $20. The foes for preparing tho necces- as this difference may appear to the uninformed, it
not tell what to do with If. I fear your answer will sary papers and drawings, range from $10 to $16, or implies a groat deal. If wheat conld bo grown on
come too late, but still I should like to know.
|20, according to the work involved. It is expected such a soil, it would lack one essential quality. The
Note bt En. CJ.— Bnt for the feet that the super- that patents previously granted for any of the Con- flour made from It would contain no bony matter,
stition above alluded to is credited by some, even in
federated Provinces will be extended to the whole and the feeders on such bread would become rickctty,
this enlightened age, we should not have thought it
and have no tnjno on which flesh conld hang. Now,
necessary seriously to state that seed will gennUiate, Dominion by the new law ; but nothing certain is
under favourable conditions of temperature and known on this point. At present, only a British sub- on many farms once rich in phosphate, and consemoisture, without being influenced in the slightest ject residing In either of the two provinces, being quently yielding flue crops of wheat, it is found that
degree by the moon. It is the height of folly to lose the
actual inventor, can obtain a patent for the Pro- wheat will grow no longer. What is the matter?
tho precious opportunity of sowing seed, whenever
The ignorant farmer blames tho climate, thinks the
ground and season are ready, in waiting for any vinces of Ontario and Quebec. If our corresponseasons
have changed, lays the evil to insects, to
fancied lunar infiuenco.
Snch belief ought long dent has a new invention which he desires to protect,
blights,
ho should" communicate with some reliable Patent
and various mysterious canses ; but tho fact is,
since to have ceased altogether.
In reference to the second question,; our corres- Agent, sending him a model and ftill description of that perhaps twenty crops of wheat have been taken
pondent will find a short notice of the grass in the the invention, that the case may be prepared fbr the from the soil without restoring to It the valuable maOanaoa Fabiieb for Jan. l&th, 1867. Its value, like Patent Office. For such a service, wo can recommend terial that has been
removed from it. Tho land is
that of most new candidates for public favour, has Mr. Alex. Christie, Patent Agent, No. 34, King Street
East,
two
Impoverished,
doors
and
from
cannot
tho
yield Its wonted increase.
Ca.\ada
Farheb
office.
Ue
perhaps been rather over-estimated; bntiiireputation
has had considerable experience in the business, and But the farmer does not know this.
justifies a trial.
We cannot say what qoanti^ should can give
He could easily
more information on the subject than we
bo used to the acre.
remedy the evil if he understood the philosophy of
have room for in this place.
> I <#» I
his business.
But he goes blindly on, bis crops
P.,

growing

Tas Canada Fakmis:
might have been tempted to offer a few
remarks in reply to Mr. George Doidge's strictores on
my communication anent the Divining Bod; but
when a person, embarkin^n controver8y,is nnphilosopbioal enough to make use of the word " ridicnlona"
7b

—I

mind

" Hie BUn; Gdllao ud bis wots,"
and abstain from further comment

—

As regards Mr. York's letter, I may be permitted to
observe that It Is just possibU that the nameless " tin
pedler" was an Imposter. At all events, I venture to
suggest that the «aa« spoclfle d by Mr.
scarcely, in fairness,

be placed

Ywk

eas

same category
with the cases f^imished in my commnnleation.
It should be borne In mind that no one ever pretended that the power of effectually using the Divining Rod is inherent In every man
" JVon crdvit hotMni eontbtgit," 4ke,
in the

V. C.
Lakefleld, Ontario, April 8, 1868.
1

An

1

<»>

> I

Early Green Manure Orop.

manure

:

" In the

number of the Canada Fakmsb for

the 16th

he

less, until

fails into

debt and

remains to stmggle on, while his sons, flndiogfarming
a poor business, go to the city to seek their fortunes

by crowding
Into

into the professions, or trying to get
pursuits.
Moreover, sections of

mercantile

country acquire a bad name, farming doesn't pay
there, and emigration passes them by for more Inviting neighbourhoods. This is no fancy sketch, and
DuBtNO a recent visit to Montreal we had the
what has been referred to is only one of many
pleasure of attending the Annual Conversazione of
branches of agricultural science which, if our farmthe Natural History Society, at which, among other
ers and their sons would study, would lighten their
interesting proceedings. Principal Dawson dclivciod
toils, put money In their pockets, and send the tide
a capital address on the topic which beads this artiof prosperity all over the c juntry. Tlicso things are
cle.
At the close of the address, the President of the taught in our schools and universities, in our agriSociety fegretled" Ih^ in ^e"farmer8 of Canada
cultural periodicals, and In the most elementary
were not present to hear the address. So did we. treatises /on scientific farming. It is cheering to know
As the next best thing to their being present, wo that altpition is being tnmed to these matters, that
propose to give them a .brief recollection of what our legfislature is becoming alivo to their importance,
was said. Unfortunately we took no notes, and ,^nd tliat steps arc being taken to promote tho interests omigricuiture.
This is the foundation Interest
bence must i!lraw for onr report on a rather treacher- Agricnkure is the King of arts; by it all men live
;
" even tbofcing himself is served by the field." It is
ous and leaky memory.
The Principal observed that many persons were tho duty of every lover of bis country lo promote
agricultural improvement, and our legislatures are
inclined to regard the Investigations of the Society
well employed in devising measures for obtaining
as more curious than useful. But its attention is agricultural surveys and reports, and in securing
often taken up with subjects of a very utilitarian efficient instruction in practical scienoe, especially

" The Ashes of a SUce of Bread."

of agricultural science, in our schools and colleges.
Tbc abovo is bnt an imperfect outline of a most
the highest practical importance. It is the art of
interesting address ; yet meagre as it is, wo hope It
making two blades of grass, or two kernels of wheat, will
help to put not a few of onr readers on n line of
grow where only one grew before. I shall endeavour thought and mvestigation that will make them better
to Illustrate this by discussing, for a few minutes, Ikt and more prosperous fhrmeis.
character.

Mb. a. Kkkwood, of this city, sends the following
communication in reference to one which we published
lately on the subject of " While Mustard" as a green

and

—

ihe Editor of

I call to

less

poverty, becomes discouraged, sells his farm, emigrates to the West, or to some new country or he

Snt,

in his attempt to controvert the opinions of another,

(uSes (^a

There

is

one, for example, which

is

of bread as related to national wealth,
population, and emigration. Now, our slice of broad
slice

—

An
Change of Owkeb. Mr. John Snell of Edmonsomejnez- consists of tho following things ginten and starch, ton, has, we aro informed, as the result of the adverpensive quick-growing green crop, that can be sown with perhaps some sugar, mnollage or oil, woody tisement in our columno, aoid the yearling Durham
(on land ploughed in the fall) very early in the spring, matter, water and ashes. We will pass over all the Bull, " Darling Duke," sired by " Duke of Bourbon,"
to be matured snfBoiently by the 1st of July to bo rest, and confine attention to the last-named- the dam "Grace Darling " by
Barotl Solway," to Mr.
ploughed under,' ic.
ashes. These form only about two per csnt of tho Riahard Brown of tho Township of Clarke, for $200.
March, of tho current year, your correspondent,

Improver" says,

'

We all feel the want of

'

II

—

The Divining Bod.

1

little, then torn the old hive np-side down and
take a
where it was last box of some sort, about the size of the old hive, place
while the reaping and mowing it over the inverted hive and commence rapping
on

Not long ago I saw a

I

now. I know many
who think like this, and it would be well for you to
dispel a delusion that often causes inconvenience to
those who believe in it Do yon know anything
about a new grass called Bromus Sohraderii ? When
should it bo sown, and how much to the acre, and is
it good for anything ?
I got a litUe at Brace's, in
Hamilton, the other day, to try, but though his cata-

:

tumtps or com, without barn-yard manure t
Ans.— We eannot recommend a reclaimed swamp
»» a good place for an orchard.
However well
drained, such a locality is low, apt to be moist, and
is not nearly so well adapted for fruit-growing
as a
Bigber -situation. It is always best toplant anorcbaf3~"
on high ground. We know of no kinds of apples or
pears adapted to such a place.
To transfer a stock of bees from a common box
hive to a moveable flrame hive, first smoke the bees a

Yesterday

121

ercises over onions I forget just

should bo taken to put an old hive of bees into a
patent hive, similar to the Thomas hive 1 Further, if
bone dust or phosphate of lime would be sufficient for

Hints.

alba or white mell-

;

on the wane.

method

Homely

of experience.

trjr Jtelilolus

Bockara clover, which can be
sown very early in tho spring, grows very rapidly,
and in great quantity, and will bo ready to be ploughed under by the first of July.
But I would advise
him to plough it under before then, as at that date
opinions there may
be more of It than be can get well under."
also as

;

A

a wise and necessary precaution, is becon^ig
obsolete. For one I have followed that mode, being
determined to cut off the means of their subsistence
and production, and I hoped the rule would be made

authority

known

)

„

insect,

the

:

" I would suggest to
lot,

had a dispute with my next neighbonr and my
MiDGE-PBoor Wheat Wanted.— Michael Roddy, of
man, who both maintained that the state of the
Sand Point, wishes to know where he can 'procure a
moon was of the greatest consequence in sowing
few bushels of midge-proof wheat.
jtoas or planting onions.
I showed my ignorSecdixo Ci«veb with Peas.— "A Subscriber"
ance by laughing at them
so wo decided on
appealing to you. My man declares that if peas are enquires whether "it would be advisable to sow
sown dnring the first twe quarters* they will never clover with peas." We should think the peas would
ripen
that they most be planted when the moon is be very apt to smother the clovor.

suitable for such

1

The Canada Fabmm
am only a young fiirmer— my

Sditor of

ifte

lack

have been saved.
subside, or even abate,
Let not tho reader suppose that only the lazy farthe farming interests of this Province would materi- mer is here alluded to. Though
extinction of the midge.
this undoubtedly
ally revive, under the auspices of good markets for applies to him, it also has
reference to some of our
I am of opinion . that this baneful pest is ou the
wheat and other grains. Dairying, too, being on the hard-working and industrious farmers, who
have not
decrease, as far as my limited observation goes. In increase,
will have tho effect of enhancing the de- learned to do things in the right
time and proper
the great fall wheat-growing sections, the facts may velopment of onr agriculture, by Improving the fer- manner, or rather,
have not perceived the advantage
not bear out this impression, but here, where spring tility of our better arable lands, and rendering lands of this rule. Now, just try it for one year, and yon
wheat is almost exclusively grown on old land, the of indifferent quality comparatively remunerative at will save money, not have to work so hard, and it
a trifling outlay. The latter might be improved, too, will , be better for yonr,^children than
if you had
results are in accordance with the assertion.
by a liberal application of clover and plaster, and given them some extra hundreds of dollars.
It is the gen^l opinion that overcropping with by stocking them with cows.
This method would be
CULTIVATEUR.
^
wheat is one great cause of midge, and the natural particularly beneficial to sandy lands. I am fully
March. 1868.
satisfied that there might bo double the quantity of
result of an increased production of barley, stimulat1 1 «»
plaster used with good results.
ed by the high price that has lately prevailed, may
But should the nuisance continue, I know of no
Trio of Queries.
have, and I have not the least doubt is having, the other means than those to which I have referred to
stay its progress. I offer these views with some
effect of decidedly lessening the midge product
John Dodds, of Beverly, wishes to know in retferThe hesitation,
knowing what an enterprising, practical
system of sowing Fife wheat late in spring, adopted
ence
to what formeriy was a black ash swamp, but is
body of men our farmers are ; but I believe them to
by farmers formerly to retard its development until be safe in practice.
now
drained, if apple or pear treeajvould bo suitable
j. h.
after the time of the larvs-depositing
Hope, March, 1868.
to plant— if so, what kinds? Also, what
season of the

about the result
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of this receptacle, instead of hav-

round the buildings

all

15,

,

:

'

,
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goodly volume, but receat inventions and novelties
A price list is forwarded
are also to be found in it
along with the catalogue, so that purchasers have all
are
in
ccstasiei
over
the
needful
information supplied them in print, thereby
Oo> American ezchaDgcs
eztinoUoQ of what has loog been a Berioos matter of rendering letters of enquiry needless.
We shall mention a few ont of the multiplicity of
complaint with tbcm.Tiz.: the seed distribating department of the Bureau of Agriculture at Washington. articles comprised in this trade list, adverting chiefly
From all accounts there has been mnch abuse con- to snch things as we suppose our readers may possinected with this dcpartmentio times past. One of bly like to knowof. Amongagreat variety of ploughs,
our United States contemporaries in eulogizing the we observe sub-soilers of different sizes and prices,
new Commissioner for his action in this direction, from a light one-horse kind, working from six to ten

Abolition of the "National Seed
at Washington.

says, ho has "abolished one of the

most

Shop"

unfair, cor-

Tspt and useless parasites that ever snclied blood

.

^

In thus running over a few points in this catalogue,
l>l
while we may be doing the bouse that issues it a
service, we conceive that wo are rendering a greater
Implement Oatalogae.
service to oar readers, and the country at large.
We are much indebted to American inventors and
We have received f^om R. H. Alien & Co., otVew mannfactorers
for
labor-saviOg contrivances, of
*rPork, their newly-published Catalogue of Imple- which it is our wisdom to procure and use as many
ents, Machinery and Ilardware: a voluminous and as possible.
It is
eopioosly illustrated publication of 272 pages.
It only remains to add, that parties wishing a copy
this Catalogue must remit one dollar, American
of
''•perfect vadt mecum ot form requisites, and also
cnrrency, to R. H. Allen ft Co., 189 and 191 Water
iBOn tains a great variety of things not specially perStreet, Nsiw Yotk. The figures wo have quot.cd from
Mning to agricnltnral use. Not only are all the the price lilt, are of ci^me, all in Uuitcd States
«
Mm>le and familiar farming tools enumerated in this correney. _y_ ^^..,. ^^
.

I

I

r

15,
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Mannfaotore of Beet-root Sugar in Eng-

by their advertiatmant meat for their hnsbandt as horsefletb. He is of
now prepared to fill all orders fior opinion that if this meat contained in it the elements

of Port Perry, as will be seen
in

land.

tliia

issue, are

the Marsh Harvester, in reference to which they

TuE

sugar from the
test very
shortly.
An enterprising London sugar refiner, Ur.
James Duncan, bos engaged to pot up a factory on
condition that the adjacent farmers grow a certain
quantity of the beets. The condition has been complied with, the Lavenham Fanners' Club having
engaged to cultivate 200 acres. The Mark Lane Exr
inches deep, at (8, to a heavy article for four oxen,
press appears to be sanguine as to the result. In
working from fourteen to eighteen inches deep.
reporting the action of the above-mentioned club,
Every farmer who has a third horse or on extra team
that respectable journal shows that in France the
should keep a subsoil plough following the surface
yield of beet-root sugar has increased from 4,800 tons
plengh. We note also, under this head, side-bill
in 1827, to 132,000 tons in 1860, wiUi a further inploughs of a good pattern, shovel-ploughs and prairie
crease since; that large qiuntities of thu product are
ploughs.
sent to England, and compete in the market with
Cultivators in great variety are here represented.
the West India article; tliat the climate of England
Let horticnlturists make a memorandum of " Haris every way favorable to beet culture; that twenty

from the treasury." Tbi^i may be all ^o. Onr
American eoiffnrea are better judges than we are as
to the way this thing has been worlced, yet we venture a doubt whether the j)olicy of "reforming it
altogether," might not have been wiser than that
of abolishing it altogether. If Government, as such,
is to keep up an Agricultural Bureau with a view to
promoting the great foundation interest of a country, rington's Hand Cultivator," price $9, a nice little
then it sesms to us that the trial and introduction of implement for going between rows of garden vegenew seeds or foreign varieties of old, familiar seeds, tables, strawberries, Ac.; and let fiirmers who would
is a most important part of its worli, and one of the like to mingle ease and dignity with hard work, dot
most useful directions in which it can exert itself for down as a farm luxury the "Sulky Cultivator,"
the general good. To test and distribute new seeds price $76.
Hence it is not
is costly, and attended with rislc.
Hand seed sowers of several makes are advertised:
likely to be done at private expense. The gajp of a the best among them, the " Wethersfield Seed Sower,"
single new plant, such as the sorghum, which, if we is for sale in tUs city, by J. Fleming & Co. A novelty
mistake not, was introduced by the seed department nnder tUs head i» worthy the attention of the farmof the U. S. Agricultural Bureau, is of immense value ing public, " Cahoon's Broadcast Sower," price $10.
to a country. Out of this a new industrial interest It sows with regularity so much seed per acre, a«
has grown, and a valuable article of commerce has graduated, is suspended from the neck, and worked
been added to the marketable commodities of the with a crank.
Hoise-power^ seed sowers are also
land. Reform in the way of abolishing instituUons otTered, some with gtutno attachment, others with
is cheap and easy ; not so the correction of abuses grass seed attachment, and one sowing grass seed and
that may have crept in. It is a noteworthy fact, tliat plaster at one operation.
while oar American neighbours arc congratulating
The Hay Tedder, price $100, is an implement contlieiDaelves, and praising their new Commissioner cerning which too much cannot be said in commendbecaose he has, to nse the classic language of the ation. It shakes np the newly cut grass, and weathers
Ameriem Agriculturist, " bust up the great National it evenly in double quick time. It is the fitting comSeed Shop," we in this country are urging onr panion of the mowing machine.
Bureau of Agriculture to make itself useful, among
Potato liarvestflrs are offered from the cheap jiotato
other ways, in obtaining and distributing new and plough, price $10, to the " Empire Harvester" price
valuable seeds. While freely admitting that such a $125.
line of operation may be so pursued as to be of no
Wind-mills with self-regulating attachment; horsepractical benefit, we cannot help ttiinlung that, well powers for from one to eight horses; dog or sheep
managed, it may be extremely beneflcial. Perhaps powers, by which useless caninea and pet lambs may
it ia less needful in the United States for Government be made to do the churning themselves; cleaners,
to do anything of the sort, from the fact that the hnllers, com shellers, smut machines, bark and cob
country is a very extensive one, while the people are erushere; fan, flum, and flour mills; cotton gins, saw
always on the qui vive for novelties. Private enter- mills, mortising, boring, and shingle-making maprise can, under such circumstances, more safely chines; sugar evaporators, farm boilers, sausage meat
engage in ventures of importation.
But even in cutters and fillers, graters, fodder and vegetable
this direction onr neighbours do not escape from im- cutters, apple and grape mills for cider and wine
position. NovelUes of the most worthless descrip- making, apple parers, jack screws, hay presses,
tion are constantly being introduced by editorial cheese pressers, chums, brick-making machines,
puffery and skilful advertising, so that in many in- mangles, scales, refrigerators, freezers, grindstones,
Btances little jH^rtusies are made_befpre the test of a hotting, pimiring, Taafis, dialling JtoolSt-lce tools^
dngle season has been brought to bear. Interested garden implements; are among Uie contents of these
parties generally bold back their novelty until they weli-fiUed pages.
have a sufficiently large stock to make it a paying
Among vehicles here otTered, a damping farm wagaffair, whether the public is benefited or no.
Bnt it gon is a great convenience, and one that ought to
would be very foolish on this account to abolish all come into general use, as one of the best laborsaving contrivances a farmer can have about Lim.
seed stores and nurseries. Aai even so, we venture
The Patent Cow Uilker, not long since illustrated
to think, it is hardly wise to sing pasans of joy over and deaoiibed in our columns, is for sale by this firm.
the extinction of a concern, which, however, badly A capital dynamometer, for testing the draft of
managed heretofore, might have been made, if in plougoa and narvesUng machines, is hero offered at
$26, a great redaction on the cost of the old country
skiUbl, conscientious, and competent hands, a widearticle.
spread public blessing.
1

April

tons of sugarjbeet, a moderate average yield, will bring

£18, while thirty tonsof mangolds, also a fair average
yield, are

and

only worth from ten to tUrteen guineas,

that in addition to this gain there is considerable

value about the refuse after
press, for feeding

has gone through the

it

On

purposes.

these

and

like

grounds, our able contemporary augurs the success
of the experiment.

One

connection with the matter,

fact stated in

would seem

to encourage the belief that the Canadian
eminently adapted to the cultivation of
the sugar-beet, and that in this country a large per

climate

is

centage of saccharine substance would be contained
It is, tliat below forty-five degrees of

in the crop;

latitude the plant does not yield enough saccharine to

answer the purpose of sugar-making, and that the
higher the latitude above forty-five, the larger the
proportion of saccharine, so that in Russia as high
an average as fourteen per cent is obtained. Wo
have had our doubts as to beet-root sugar being a
profitable manufacture in this country, but various
facts have led us to look somewhat more hopefully
upon h, and we should very much like to see the
question subjected to the ordeal of thorough experiment.

The Harsh Harvester
Our readers may remember that we last year gave
a brief notice of a new reaping machine, called the
"Harsh Harvester," which was coming into great
favor amongst our neighbours, more particularly in
the Western States.

several

Besides

subordinate

reaper appears to possess, its
chief distinctive feature is the provision made for

advantages which

this

binding of the grain. The machine
provided with a platform, on which one, or if necessary, two men can stand, and receiving the grain

facilitating the
is

be seen by the following comparative

:

make of good and cheap

food, the poor people- would liave
iKsr BSSj. data. Besaa. Pmu.
Tetn.
fbund it out of tbemte]'^ ea long ago,«Bd it would not
avenge. average.
average.
is confined to the be needful for
a lot uf [^.catlcmon to meet together to
From 250 machines built in 1866 show them the way to eat it. Among the better
last three years.
number
has
increased
to over 2,000 >jr 1668. Tbo classes he believes
the
the flesh of the horso will never
advantages of this machine over tlie old styles are become popular, for these reasons
first, the cooks jser..
M 214 SOS 112 182 Kl IM 237 ICS
very marked and prominent, and in part consist of will not prepare it unUi.-.' ivnder compulsion second- 186a..
ite 171 sssi it3 8S0 101 cse
m »02
the following, viz .—In Light Draft, two bnrsra being ly, the ladies will object it to
; and thirdly, ihe master
From this table it appears that the number of resufficient to draw it
2nd, in tavingbandj, two men of the house will find it vastly
inferior to beef and ports of a deficient crop in 1807
exceeds those of 1860
being able to bind as much riding on this machine as mutton.
in the following proportions, viz., wheat 124, barley
four or five following the old stylet. 3rd. In sooitw;
By all accounts " hippophagy " is making progress 43, beans 120, pees 174; while the returms
of oate
shattertd grain; the difference in favour of the har- in Prance, notorioufl'/ the country
of skilled cooks are In favor of the last crop to the extent of 51.
vester being from iialf to one bualiel per acre.
Now, and connoisseurs of iuod, but the phlegmatic English
This unfavourable condition of things was balanced
these advantages arereal,and very obvious; they have do not espouse novelties so readily as
the mercurial to some extent by the excellent order in which the
grain was harvested, and by the good price it cominsured large sales wherever the madiine has been French.
manded when sent to market.
tried, and mark the Marsh Harvester' as the reaper
The Mark Lane Btpress estimates the actual det
which can show at the end of each season a decided
Golositth's Cataloqcb op Seeus. We have reclency in last year's wheat crop at fully one fourth
We ask % candid ceived a copy of Mr. Goldsmith's Annual Catalogue of an avcPdge, or four mi' lion quarters;
saving of money to the farmer.
and from the
consideration of what we claim, and a fair trial for of Gardi-n Agricnltnral, and Flower Seeds, which, fact that the wheat crop was begun upon as quickly
this new candidate for public favour.
The practical togetht -. the advertisement in reference thereto in as it was housed, there beinj; no old wheat in the
country, it is estimated that at the present lime there
fanner admits the very.great ftdvantage in saving our presvu'i, issue, we couunend to the notice of farmers
is a much smaller stock on liaod tiian In any
season
half the labor of binding, enabling him to save his and horticulturta's. The catalogue contains a very since 1854.
" It is, therefore, probable," says our
crops without hiring a housefnil of extra hands. We complete list of seeds adapted for this climate, with, contemporary, " that by next harvest wo shall find
know and are ready to warrant .atthismachine will brief and simple directions in regard to their culture. ourselves as short of stock as at the last"
This is a very different exhibit from what appearperform all that we claim fSor it, and will make all Mr. Goldsmith also advertises a large assortment of
ances indicated at the time of harvest From the
sales conditional that it performs in th' field as we bedduig-outa."' otberp!:'nts, tc. We cancoufidenUy look of the fields a plentiful yield W8.s
anticipated
represent We ask for these statementsu candid con- and cordially / ocommeuj Mr. Goldsmith to those and proclaimed. During harvest, the lightness of the
handfuls in the reaper's hands, led to suspicion that
sideration, and hold ours'^^lves in readiness to answer who may find it convenient to obtain their supplies
the crop was not so good as it looked to the eye, and
of seed and plantsfrom him. Address, St Catharines, soon
prompUy and fully all enquiries,"
the fiail and threshing macbice confirmed the
We believe the introduction of the Marsh Han toter Ontario.
suspicion. But only since the returns have come in
fh>m all parts of the island has it been ascertained
will prove a valuable boon to the Canadian farmer,
Cost op tub Doo Lcxcbt.—W« happened to glance,
how
general and serious the deficiency has been.
and will mark an important era of progress in the the other day, nt the published account of the There,
as here, the want of some plan of securing
liiatory of the reaping machine.
Treasurer for ll.
-isbipof Puilinch,as itappeared trustworthy crop returns is greatly felt All parties
in a local paper. i>bterving that "paid destmcUon concerned need to know as promptly as possible the
of sheep" came very often, wc had the curiosity to character of the harvest Ignorance converts legiThe Taste of HorseflesL
timate business into mere speculation, which, though
foot up these items. The result was that ont of
$ 149 it may sometimes bring larae gain, oftener leads to
TiuT eminent naturalist and spoi-tsman, Frank 44c. of township expenditure, $354.26 were paid for disastrous losses. There &, it would appear, no
Auckland, gives an amusing account in the Mark destmcUon of sheep. We don',' suppose the Puslincb immediate prospect of cheap bread on cither side the
Atiantic.
Lane Express of his attendance at the Langbam dogs .:ro any worse than otho. nud the inference is
*%* <
First he states his own de- clear that the dog luxury (m.;jance?) is a very exHotel horse banquet
Officers of Agricultural Societies for 1868.
liberate opinion as to the merits of the new nrticle of pensive aflUir. The fondness of many human beings
animal food, thus,— "the meat is nasty." 'le says for dogs is very incxp'icable to us. We are patriotic
CAVitN.— President, Thomas McCamus, Esq., Bailbe went to the dinner " without fear or prejudice," enough to wish that the crows had at 1 'ost nine-tenths licboro P.O.;
Vice-President, Thomas Morrow,
tasted all the dishes ftom the soup to the jelly, and of the canine race as it exists in Canatlo.
Springville P.O. ; Secretary and Treasurer, J. W.
in every form on unwonled and peculiar taste coald
Sootheran, Millbrook P.O.
Directors i—^^ bard
be recognized. This taste he likens to the peculiar
Thexton, George Thorn, W. H. Lowes, Antuony
S^gcintltural l^utoUigmc.
odour emitted by a horse that has been hard galloped,
Garnet', Richard Howden, Wm. Redmond, James
and it is so inveterate, that he does not believe any
Sistons, Vhomas Williamson, James Sioaa.
kind or amount of cooldng can possibly conceal
Crop Reports in England.
Spkino Horsb Show. The annual spring show of
or do away with it
the Cavan Agricnltnral Society, for Btallions,'will be
So mucli for himself. In regard to hit ffeUow-gaests,
A BBOEMT number of the Mark Lane Jiepres* gives held at Millbrook, on Monday,
be says
" In the middle uf the dinner at the Langthe 4th May, 1868.
the condensed sub.'.mce of five hundred and fifty
bam Hotel I stood up to watch the conntenanjos of
Prizes are offered for Draught,
Carriage and
letters received from all parts of England in reference
the people eating, and I devoutly wished I had had the
thorough-bred blood horses.
to the cereal crops of the harvest of ISrr. These
talent of a Hogarth to be able to record the various
CANADi. Shobt-hobx Herd Book.^ We beg to
letters appear to have been elicited by priuted quesexpressions. Instead of men's beards vrsgglng, there
acknowledge the receipt, just as we |;o to press, of a
CnrwBj.^AA
in 4tia 111 m.1. u l^y
i/\nQ
»J» .- iif
a wa-^^.>.a^n^ .u wtf^ Tifyifftra
Iff JKa
Vmv -.—
JJKV Ul JC vOZb^Dif
^secmed^to'b'e a dubious uid Inquisitive cast spread
sample copy of this long looked-for publication ftom
the joomal in question. It is, wo believe, their cusover the features of most who were present many,
tom to seek Infn-mation about the crops annually in Mr. Secretary Thomson. We can only at present
indeed, reminded me of the attitude of a person about
this way.
The iollowing are the chief results of tiie announce the issue of this work fVom the press, and
to take a pill and draught
not a rush at the food,
say of its external appearance, that it is a very
enquiry, tlirown into tabular form:
but a "one-two-three" expression about them, coupled
respectable-looking volume. Of its contents we may
notunfrequently by calling in the aid of the olfactory
Iiave somewhat to say hereafter.
powers, reminding one of the short and doubtfnl
Daiet MEXTDia.— public meeting of the patrons
sniffs that a domestic putt (not over-hungry) takea of
of the Cedar Grove (Markbam) Cheese Factory, will
a bit of bread-and-butter. The bolder experimenters Failure
be held at the factory, on Saturday, April 18, 1868,
Two-thlntiQiulerftTerage
gulped down the meat and instanUy followed it with Half nndsr aTsiige
commencing at 1 .o'clock, pjn., for the purpose of
a draught of champagne ; then came another mopth- One-tliini under average
making
arrangements and appointing a committee
One-foortll under srerage.
ful,and then, as we doctors aitj," Fiat haustutuianlta." One-ttfth under avenge
for the coming season, after which the following
under average
And if after the feast an average bad been taken, I One-alxth
subjects will be brought forward/or discussion
IJnder average
Itt
fancy there would have been more empty botUet than AvBiuafi
The
prospects of Clieose-making in this part of CaO'
Orer average
empty dishes for the waiters to clear away."
One-«lxtJi over average
ada. 2nd. The best lund of stock for dairy purposes.
Mr. Buckland thinks " hippophagy," at the eatings One-fifth over average
3rd. The best kipd of
.

be put to the

is likely to

year, as will

statement

the following statement:
" The history of this invention

feasibility of manulitctnring

beet in England,
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as
it

it

passes from the sickle on an endless apron, bind

at once, thus saving themselves ail the labor of

log,

and

walk

to a great extent the fatigue of stooping.

by this arrangement, not only
extent, but much of
%£onsiderable
saved
to
is labor
the unavoidable scattering of the grain attendant on
the usual method of binding is avoided. The advantages which this reaper claims are indeed so obvions,
that it only requires to be shown that it actually does
It ia

its

obvious, also, that

work well

other reaper

to secure for it

now

in use.

a preference over any

The increasing number

been sold in the United States is, we think,
Our previous
on this head.
account of this invention wil)''B*-fcund in the Aogost
that have

satisfactory evidence

number
Vol.

4.

of the

CixiDA

FMto

ft* 1867,

We have reMatem^ received

Page

227,

enquiries

machine coald be prooared, and have
hitherto been obliged to refer our correspondents to
the American makers or agents. We are now, however, able to direct th^m toaCanudian manufacturing
firm for all necessary information, and for a supply
of this new reaper.
The UesBrs. Paxton, Tat^ & Co.,
where

this

;

;

a

:

of horseflesh

is

termed, has not the slightest chance

of success in England.

Even

believes, be induced to use it

many people

the poor cannot, he

He

has talked with

of this class on the point

The greatest
abhorrence is expressed, especially among the women,
who, h« t»yB,>oald at toon think of o«otte| Mit'

One-fbnrth over average.
0De-tbli4 over average
One-luUf over average

grass for dairy stock.

The best manner of

—

4Ui.

and keeping up the
fiow of milk during the dry part of the summer. 6th.
Totala..
MO Hi SI 6 876 40S The use and value of whey.
hPraetical and expeAs compared with the year 1866, the yields of all rienced persons will be invited to attend and give
the cereals were below the mark, with the exception their views on the above tabjecta. Fymeta are reof oats, which were far in advuce of the previous quested to attend.
soiling cows,

ti
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Apeil

early In ibeseaion, must be watehed and budded before knife-hand rests on the shoot below the bud
(B), a
they cease to grow; those that grow very late must drawing cut is then made, parallel with the shoot,
not be budded early, or the foqnatiOD of new wood removing the bud and the bark to which h is attached

and cover the buds; in gardener's half an inch above, and three qaarters below it. This
language, they will be " drowned by the sap."
is the usual length, but it may in many cases be
the implements needed are a pruning knife to dress shorter. The cut is made just deep enough to be

will surround

by removing any branches

the stocks,

may bo in below

should have a very thin, smooth, and keen

the bark, a small portion of the wood is always
taken off with it, and if this adheres firmly it should
be allowed to remain; if it parte freely, it should bo
taken out, but in doing so the roo< of the bud most be

Strings for tying in the buds are either taken from

carefully preserved, forif it comes out with the wood,
the bud is useless.
The root of the bud, as it is

tliat

way

of inserting the bud; and a budding kn{fe to
take off the buds and make the incisions in the stock.
the

The

latter

edge.

Budding and Grafting.

bass mats, or they are prepared from the bark of the termed, is a small portion of wood in the hollow
Fig. 2 is a good bud,
budding peach trees, and several request an article bass-wood. We always prepare our own; we send to part of the inside of the bud.
the woods and strip the bark olT the trees in June
A,
root
of
bud,
B,
root
of
leaf.
the
Fig. 3. is imperfect,
on
process of grafting. It is difficult to explain
we
then
put
it. in water (h>m two to three weeks,
the
roote
of leaf and bud both out.
thego operations to beginners, except by the aid of
smooth place
according to the age of the bark, until its tissue is on the stock, clear of branches, is then chosen, where
4J)astrations witli these,

A caBBESPOXDENT asks for ioformation

In regard to

A

however, all becomes very
decomposed, and the fibrous paper-like inner bark is two incisions are made to tbo depth of the bark, one
clear and intelligible. Not having at hand the roeasily separated from the outer, when it is torn into across the end of the other, so as
quirites to enable our artist to produce piUores
to form a T, flg. 4;
of
strips,
dried, and put away for use. Before using, it tho bark on tho two edges of tho perpendicular cut
these processes from life, wo have been obliged
to
search for suitable engravings of which to make should always be moistened, to make it t-mgh and is r^sed (fig. 6) with the smooth ivory handle of the
;

copies, in publications on frnit culture.
Those
which follow, are taken, with the accompanying

pliable.

Hg.

Fl«. J.

budding-knife, and the bud is inserted between them
(flg. 6) ; the upper end of the bark attached to the
bud is cut square, to fit to the horizontel cut on the

s.

and explanations, from " The Fruit Garden," by P. Barry, of the firm of Elwanger and
Barry, nurserymen, of Eochester, N. Y.
While
acknowledging our indebtedness to the work just
directions

stock, the bass string is then

of the operation, as far as

its execution is concerned,
depends, in a great measure, on smooth cuts, an exact

pages

BcnoKo.
This operation

performed during the growing
trees from one to five
years old, with a smooth, soft bark. It consists in
separating a bud with a portion of bark attached,
from a shoot of the current season's growth of one
season,

tree,

is

and usually on young

and inserting

When

this

it

bud begins

stock above

it is

below the bark of another.
to grow, all that part of the

cut away, the

bud grows

on,

and

a minute ; ordinary practised budders will set two In
that time, and often two hundred in an hour with a
person to Ue. Where the slocks and buds work well,
two thousand is not an uncommon day's work in our

nri.

nurseries, especially of cherries, peaches,

—

and preparingthebuds. Young shoots in the
condition described, are cut below the lowest plump
bud; an inch or two of the base of every shoot, where
the buds are very close together, and quite small,
should be lefL The leaves are then stripped off,
leaving half of each leaf stalk to handle the buJ by
Preserving the buds.— When a considerable quantity
is cut at once, they should be wrapped in a damp
cloth as soon as cut and stripped of the leaves, and
they may be preserved in good order for ten days,
by keeping them in a cool cellar among damp sawCutting

eventually forms a tree of the same variety as that dust, or closely enveloped in
damp cloths, matting,
from which it was taken. Buds may be inserted in or moss. We often send buds a week's
journey,
June, and make considerable growth the same season, packed in moss slightly moistened;
the leaves being
bat as a general thing this is not desirable in the off, the evaporation is trifling, none in fact

when

propagation of fruit trees.
The ordinary season in packed up, consequently very litUe moisture
the Northern States is from the middle of July till needed.
the middle of September, andtheearlineesor lateness

is

at which a species is budded depends, other tiling*
being equal, on ffie cohdiGbn^f HsgrowiE
Those accompli^bing their growth early in the

its

safer

way

still

is to

cut

propagators everywhere at the present day.
Slocks are of all ages from a yearling seedling to
a tree forty or fifty years old; but of whatever age,
they must be sound and healthy.
tical

terminal bud.

working.
2d. The hark must rise fredy from the stocks io he
budded. This only happens when the stocks are in a
thrifty and growing state.
Where only a few stocks
are to be worked, they can be easily watered, if nef, a we«k or so before it is desirable to bud
Ti«e8 that accomplish most of their growth

A

OlUITIKa.

If

for

with tho fingers.

The methods described below are those universally
adopted, with slight modifications, by the best prac-

Scions are generally shoots of the previous year's

arrives, their maturity

fit

—

fccUon.

:

buds arc wanted before this condition naturally
may be hastened very mash by
pinching the tips of the shoots. In ten or twelve days
after the pinching of a very soft shoot, its buds are

is the proper removal of the bud.
When it
happens that the knife passes exactly between the
bark and wood, the bud cannot fail to bo good ; but
this rarely happens
more or less wood is atteched,
and the removal of this is the nice point. Where the
buds are flat, the difficulty is less than when theyhave
largo prominent shoulders, as the plum and pear have
in many cases. When all the wood is taken out of
these, a cavity remains, which does not come in contact with the wood on which the bud is placed, and
tiierefore, alUiough the bark unites well, thebud will
pot grow. Sometimes, such as these are separated by
making an incision throngh the bark; lift tho edgp of
the bark attached to the bnd with the knife, and push-

budding,

around tho budand draw a strong silk thread between
tbo bark and wood, thus removing the bud in per-

1st The buds must htperfecUy developed in the axils
qf the leaves on the young shoots intended to bud from.
This is seldom the ease until the shoot has temporarily
ceased to lengthen, as indicated by the perfect formation of

and apples.
Where only a few buds are to be set, a cool, moist
day or evening should be selected, as they will bo
more certain of succesa than if inserted during the
middle of a hot, dry day.
The chief difficulty experienced by beginners in

it off

season are budded early, and those that grow until
the autumn are budded late— thus the season extends
over a period exoeeding two montlis.
In all cases,
the following conditions are necessary

to the incision

tying, that will

plication in the nursery, orchard,

its

bud

made for it, secure dose
completely exclude air and rain water,
and the qniokperformance of the whole. The insertion
of a bud should not, in any case, occupy more than

fit (if the

very simple, eminently practical, and gives the
results of long experience in a climate and latitude
very similar to our own. Those of our readers who
desire a good manual of fruit culture, cannot do
better than to procure this work. It treats flist of
general principles, and then of their pracUea! apIt is

among

tightly,

commenclngat the bottom, and covering every part
of the incision, leaving tbo bud itself, and the leafstalk, uncovered (flg. 7), the string is fastened above
the horizontal cut, and the work is done. The success

named, we would take the opportunity of commending it as, on the whole, the best adapted to the circumstances and requirements of Canadian fruitgrowers, of any publication within our knowledge.

and garden. All
needful information about the apple, pear, peach,
plum, cherry, grape, and small fruits, will be found

wound around

Rarely those bearing fruit buds are used for
the purpose of experiment, but in such cases only.
They should be rut in the autumn after the fall of the
growth.

ng.

«.«(.<.

Having the

Ftg. «.

stocks, bods,

Fig. 7.

and implements

condition described, the operation

is

in the

performed

in

leaf,

or in the winter, and be preserved carefkiUy in

earth

till

wanted

fior

use.

If intended for root-graft-

way:

ing early in the spring in tbohouse.itwili be sufficient
taken in one hand, and the to bury their lowerends in earth, in a cool, dry cellar;
budding-knifb in the other, the lower part of the edge but if wanted for out-door grafting, they shonld bo
of the knife is placed on the shoot half an inch above buried in dry sandy son, in a pit on tho north side of
this

The dioot

the

bud

to

to be

bud from

is

remtved {A,

fig 1),

the

tbnmb of

the
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16,

a wall or fence, and deeply covered with earth drawn

np

In a

mound to throw off the

They are thus
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put on with a brush. For all moderate sized it is to rest on the stock; this bud hastens the union
kept perfectly dormant until used, and not so dry as stocks the cloth is preferable. In cold weather, a of the parts. In the same way as a bnd at the base
of
They should always bo taken small ftimace can be kept at band to keep the com- a cutting, set in the earth, hastens and fAcilitetes the
to shrivel the bark.
from healthy, vigorous trees, exehisiv^y, and be of posllloD In working order.
emission of roots : the outer edge should also be
firm, well-ripened wood.
A moderate-sized shoot or
somewhat thicker than the inner.
sloping cot
water.

latter

A

matured and sound, is much better than
one as thick as a man's finger, pithy and unripe.
People are by no means so careful and discriminating
in this respect as they onght to be. Half of the aaladies of trees originate in negligent and vicious
systems of propagation. The Implemente used in
grafting are the grafting-knife,
saw and chisH.
scion, if well

keptopen with the knifeorchisel till the scion
heal

rapidly than when cut at once horiVery large branches are sawed horizontally

off at the
is

point to be grafted {A. flg. 14) ; the surfkoe
then pared smooth with the knife, a split is
made

with the

chisel, nearly In the centre,

like scions inserted (A,

B,

fig.

they are afterwards too close,

more rosin and
less beeswax and tallow
thus, to two pounds of
rosin we add one and one-fourth pounds of beeswax,
and three-fourths of a pound of tallow. For whipgrafting on the root, and small trees in the nursery,
it

much more

zontally.

—

we have found

is insert-

ed, wilhthethickBideout(.<l,fig. 13). Grafts of thiskind

In whip-grafting or splice-grafting, the stocks being small require the knife only, or not more than
the knife and chisel. It is always better to have
two knives one to prune and do the rough work, and
the other to prepare thesclon. Orafting composUion is
prepared in various ways. Rosin, 6e<stnizand tallou), in
about equal parts, answer very well. Lately, however,

{A,

made on the stock, an inch and a half
long, another cut (E) is made asross this cut, about
half way do wn, as at point B, the stock is split on one
side of the pith, by laying the chisel on the horizontal
surface, and striking lightly with a mallet; thesplit is
12) is then

fig.

bettor to use

and two wedgeboUigTow, and
one can be cut awajp.
15)

;

if

AnoUier mode of grafting such large stocks, or
branches, is to cut them off horizontelly, as
above
and pare them smooth with ^the knife; then cut
the
scion on one side, abontanlnchandahalf long,niaking
a shoulder at the top, then raise the bark from the

;

we

use cloth satarated with this composition, instead
of the composition itself, and find it more convenient

stock with the handle of a budding-knife, "and
insert

the scion between the bark and wood, "and apply
F1«. 8.
Vl|. •.
Wig. 10.
and expeditions. If we have no old calico, we buy
the composition the same as in theoUiers, all over
the
a very thin article, at about four cents per yard.
Two or three scions may be put in each.
Cleft Grafting is praetlted on trees or branches too cut part
This we tear into narrow strips, roll into balls, and
largo for whip grafting, wy flrom an inch in diameter The principal objection to thismodcis, thatthegrafts,
then soak {n the liquid composition dntil every pore
upwards. In this case, the toioa to cat precisely in if they grow rapidly, are apt to be blown off before
of the cloth is filled with it. The person who applies
they have united strongly to the stock.
it to the grafts takes it from these balls, tears it in
The great polnto to observe aluxiys are, to have
pieces the length and breadth required by the size of
sharp instruments that wUl'make smooth, cleai) cuts,
the stock, and two or three turns of it around the
to have placed in perfect contact the
graft secure it completely.

This

inner barks ot
scion and stock, and the whole cut surface, and every
portion of the split perfectly covered with the com-

thin cloth soon

decays, and yields to the enlargement of the parts it
encloses.
We Iiave tried tow, paper, and other ma-

position, to exclude air and water.
The scion should
always be cut close to a bud at the point (c. fig.
9),
and have a bud at the shoulder, or point of union
with the stock (.,1, fig. 10).
In grafting the heads of large trees, it is not con-

but find this the best. Having the scions,
implements, and composition in readiness, the work
is performed as follows :
teriali),

Whip-grqfling on Vu Boot^-Fot this purpose, seedling stocks are generally used, one or two years old,

venient to use the composition in a melted steto, to
be put on with the brush, and the large cut surCsces
cannot well be covered with the cloth ; it is, there-

varying from one-fourth to three-eighths of an inch in
diameter. The graft Is always made at the collar,
and, therefore, the stems of the plante are cut off at
that point; the small tap-roote and any cumbrous
fibres are removed, leaving them about four inches in

fore, better to use the

length

with

composition in such a steto that
can be put on with the hands. A very small
quantity of brick dust may be advantageously mixed
It

(fig. 8) they are then washed clean, and are
ready for tho operation. The grafter then makes a
smooth, even, sloping cut, an inch long, npwards on
;

it*

the collar of the root. A, and in the centre of this
cut he makes a slit or tongue, B, downwards.
The

it, when intended for
being melted by Uie sun.

Which

is the

this

purpose, to prevent

Best Winter Apple ?

which should be three or four inches long
7b Oe Eiilor cf the Canada Fabibb.
is cut on the lower end with a sloping cut
Sm,—lUiis day forward to your address two Apples,
I^ H
Flg, 12.
Kg. IS.
downwards, and similar in all respects to that made
numbered I and 2, the names of which I would
on the stock ; a slit, or tongue, Ismade in it upwards, the form of a wedge (flg. 11). The partent forinserlike if you coold let me know, in the next issue of the
B, corresponding, also, with that on the stock ; and tlon in the stock, sboold be about an inch or an inch
Cakada Fabxxb.
they are then neatly fitted together, the tongue of the and a half long, with a bad (A) at the shoulder, where
Your correspondent, B. L., of Cobourg, in a late
one within the other (A, fig. 10), and the inner barks
of your p^ter, highly reeenun e ndsflie Kingof both placed in close and perfect contact, at least
of Tompkins Co. Apple for Canada. So far good
;
on one side. The fit should be so complete as to sit
but Mr. George Leslie, of Toronto, in his Catalogue,
close and firm in all parte. The person who applies
and Mr. James Dougall, of Windsor, in the " Cknathe wax, takes a narrow strip of the cloth described,
dian Fruit Cultnrlst," say it will only keep till
and wraps it firmly around, covering the parts united.
March. If such Is the case, we require another or
A man and boy can graft of these twelve to fifteen
other varieties of winter apples to come in after
hundred per day, and by a special effort two thouTompkins Co. King is oitt of season, in order to
sand.
When the^ grafting is thus performed, the
have Ihiit through the year. If B. L., or some
grafted plante are put away as closely as they can be
other person oi experience in Fruit Culture, would
packed in small boxes, with sandy earth among the
be kind enough to say throngh the Canada Fabmbb,
roote, and deposited either in a cold cellar or in a
which in their opinion is the next best winter apple
dry place out of doors, where frost cannot penetrate
for Canada that would keep, say till June|or July, be
to the roote, until planting time in spring.
would oblige your humble servant, and I have no
Whip Greying on small trees, standing in the 'open
doubt many more of your subscribers. In deciding
ground, is performed in precisely the same manner,
upon the merlta of a variety, I, of course, mean that
the oblique or sloping cut and tongue, corresponding
hardiness, thrifUness, and fruitfUlness, as well as
in itock and graft, fitting into each other with preqaality of flruit and keeping properties, be taken
cision, and the inner bark of both, at least on one
i:ito consideration.
JOHN CLABE.
scion,

(flg. 9),

placed in dose contact. Stocks an inch in
diameter can be grafted in this way. Either the
eloth or the Ilqni-I oompoeition may be applied, the

«:^^

side,

Fig. 14.

Flg. 15.

Bnrabrae, March 27th, 1868.
The larger of the two specimens sent Is, we beUere, Oelndt Bed, and the smaller SpitzeiAeix.
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instruments for observation, instruments of defence,
instruments for taking food, all grouped together in
a very small space, and constructed in tho most wonderful variety of ways.
Compare a few insects of
different orders together, and the wonder is still
Insects of Early Spring.
greater.
Look at the head of the large Pine-borer
DnuNO the'unasuaUy warm balmy days of Marcb beetle, with its powerful jaws and antennas twice the
length of its body, then at tho Dragon-fly with its
this year, a few iaseots were tempted to come out of
scarcely pcicnptiblo nntennsD, but with eyes that
their BDUg winter-qaarteni for a little wbtle, thinking almost suiround it; look a^ain at a large Ilawk-moth,
perhaps that grim winter had done its work, and that with its beautiful feather-like antennse, and its coiled
the Joyooi tpring was at hand. Bat if such were up sucker thatwUl unroll to more than tbe length of
its great body; now turn to a grasshopper, a fly, or a
their Uioughts, they were doomed to a speedy and
bug, and see what a change what a variation of
grlevons disappointment; the retam of frost and organs is to be seen
To recount all these differences
snow mi^st soon hare made them hnrry back to the of form, structure, size, colour, clothing, etc., would
holes they hadleft, and cowerawaytill the biting wind occupy volumes, witbuat even saying a word about

Apbil

(iitfamalagy.

—

!

their objects and ofllccx
Wo must be content, then,
and cold should be pa8sed,and genuine sprincf be come withconslderiog the organs as
they are common to all,
again. Among those tempted oat thus early, we and onlT observe, for Uie present, the' variations that
found specimens of one of the fire-lly tribe of beetles distingiush tbe several gnmdorders of insects, leaving
(MByehua corusca) several of the large lazy-looking out of sight the minor dilferences that are peculiar to
species^enera, or even ftoilles.
beetles that lire under bark {IpOienus Pensyhicmicut)
The Htad of an insect to come to particulars is
a squash-bug (Coreus irisHs) quantities of house- a hard, somewhat rounded skull; having an opening
in front for the mouth and its group of t)rgans.
On
flies, a few honey-bees, one or two smoky-winged
waqM, and earlier than all swarms of the common each side it has a fixed, immovable eye, of large size
snow-fly, that usually comes out daring the first mild and complex structure, between which are sometimes
days in the end of > ebruary, bat this year did not two, or often three, tiny little eyes, each consisting
appear till March the 8th these are Neuropteroos of a single lens. Close to the large eyes are two
inseclB, am)arently the Peria mxncolaot Fitch (Caprna moveable jointed organs, called antennae, of endless
variety of form, size and structure, and whose exact
pygmaa, Bum).
uses hav« long been a puzzle to naturalists.
The
While we are writing it Is still cold weather, but front
part of the head is often separated by a seam
before this reaches the eyes of our readers it will
from the rest of the skull (especially in Beetles), and
probably be warm and genial
;

—

;

—

;

—

—

:

again; then

we

shall

expect

to find the insect world beginning to bestir
itself in earnest.
When the willow catkins come out

i^

the big bumble-bees and their lesser cousins, rarious
species of wild-bees, will come out; wasps will begin
their springwork; the Tiger-beetles will forage briskly
OTer warm sunny knolls and dry sand; many Insecteating ground-beetles will be found under stones
waiting for nightfiUl to begin their useful work and
a few gay butterflies may here and there be seen
opening and shutting their broad wings to the warm
rays of the sun.
;

j^^ow is the time for the gardener to look sharply
after b s fruit-trees; all loose bark should bo scraped
off and tho scabs that cover the eggs of the bark-lice

then called the Clypens or shield; this part often
boars a horn or knobs.
The under surface of the
bead is called the throat, and is divided into various
parts, each with its particular name, in tho different
orders of insects. The hcadis connected bchindwith
the thorax, sometimes by a very slender neck, sometimes by a barely perceptible division.
The orgOTW of the mouth, though varying very
much in fornt, are yet constructed on one prmciple.
They consist of six principal organs, two \u each side
of the openinig, one above, and one below. The upper
one is the upper lip (labrum) ; the lower the under
lip: tho upper pair of side organs are the upper jaws
or maruiiblta; the lower pair tiiemaxiUcB or lower jaws.
Each of the lower jaws has attached to it one, or two,
jointed organs or feelers, called palpi, and the under
lip has also a pair of these feelers.
The jaws, it
should be noticed, move sideways, not up and down.
There are two principal modes in which the foodobtaining organs areemp1oyed,theoperation of which
is vastly different, and causes an enormous change in
form and structure.
When tbe side pieces of the
month are short, apart from each other, and have a
horizontal motion, the action produced is biting, as in
a beetle; but when these side pieces are elongated,
is

Site

BcBNOo

15,

WnnttiuM.

CoAi. Oil in Bsd-boohs.

If tbe

lamp

—The practice of

allowed to

is

tho occupants cannot eaci^ie the i^lurioiu effects.

U

necevary to keep a
be kept fUUy up.

light bnrning, let the

If

wick

Pkiskbvixo IfcAT Fbob.—Professor Oamgee has
invented and tested a new method of preserving
meat, which promises to be efficacious, and to be the

means

of increasing the supply of

cheap animal

food for the dense populations of the larger cities.
is as follows :—
close bag containing
carbonio oxide gas is thrown over the head of the

A

The prooew

animal to be alaoghtered, when partial asphyxia
quickly ensues. The animal is then bled to death.

The body is Immediately afterwards hastily dressed ;
and while still warn, Uie parts to be preserved are
placed in an air-tight iron case, and treated with carbonic oxide and sulphurous acid, which penetrate

and arrest fermentation and decomposition.
It is said that the meat is thus preserved perfectly
tntii and contracts no unpleasant flavour.
The
method is adapted to warm climates.
the flesh,

Emwr o? ram Coot or Foil, os thb
or Mbat
FsAmni.—The following scrap Is
obligingly famished by a fluent contributor. A
correspondent fhmt the French Exhibition writos:—
Co»ocs

a

PncK

Insect.

tomy is wonderfully complicated, the outward appearance is comparaUvely.simpie and plain; all the works of
the intricately constructed macliine are concealed
from view, a few primary organs only being apparent

The

In insects the case

is

just the reverse.

xnlcinai organs aie rcw in'iiiiiubvi

and simple in

constmction;whiletheeztemal parts are particularly
numerous, and marvellously varied to suit the
special ends of the almost inflnite ntunber ot difliering species.

To

the student of

Entomology

this

a magnificent advantage, as with the aid of a
magnifier he is enabled to observe and note most of
the varions parts, or trace out their special uses,
is

without having to resort to the dissection of the object
The great majority are on the surface, and if we give
them a little careful examination and patient study

we shall soon learn a great deal about them.
When we look at the head of a quadruped, we

see

very small compared with the rest of the
body, and that it exhibits only a pair of eyes and nostrils, a month, ears, and sometimes horns or tusks.
that

A

it is

bird's head, again, displays

still less, little

based upon this difference, must, however,
be cooflned to insects in their perfect form, since
oaterpillan, for instance, have jaws for biting, which
are transformed into a spiral sucking-tube when the
insect becomes a moth or butter fiy.
In Siting Insects tbe upper lip is a fiat plate closing
tbe mouth above; the upper pair of jaws or mandibles are of a hard, hornj consistency, and are furnished with teeth for biting and gnawing the food;
fication

Ik the higherorders of aoiinalSiWhUethe internal ana-

to the sight.

—

—

The Head of an

more

being seen than a pair of eyes and a bealc. But take
up an iasect and examine its head with a lens, or
lia large specimen, even with the naked eye, and
what a complicated structure do you beholdl
Eyes
there are, big and little; antenne or horns, mouth
with jaws above and jaws below, pairs of feelers or
pMpi, perhaps a sucker, or possibly » get of lancets;

these teeth areportiolns of the jaw itself, not separate
in any way. The lower pair of jaws, or maxilTm, are
modified in many ways which it would be tedious to
particularite here ; and the lower lip is still more
complicated, and subject to great variations.
In
bees, the lower jaws and lip form together a sucking
apparatus, wbile the form of the upper biting jaws
causes them to be included among the biting insects.
In Suctorial Insects there is a wonderful diversity
of structure, Bugs, for instance, have the two pairs
of side-pieces lengthened out into slender lancet-like
organs for piercing, the whole being enclosed in the
flmby elongated lower lip, which acts as a sucker. In
Flies, also, the five upper organs are turned into
lancets sheathed in the fleshy sucker of the lower
lip; this structure is especially seen in the flerce,
blood-thirsty Horse-fly (Tabanus); in the common
House-flies the lancets are wanting.
In Bntterflies
and Moths tbe lower jaws are greatly elongated into
a delicate Instrument for sucking, which is coiled up
and hidden from sight when the Insect is at rest, but
is thrust out and extended to the bottom of longthroated flowers when in action.
In all these cases
the palpi, ormouth-feelers, also are variously modified.
The other organs of the month about which we desire
to speak In particnlar are tho anfonnss, apd the different kinds of eyes; ihese, however, we must defer for'
another occasion.

Rhyme.)

Tbe

vista to me.''

large enUet, that

require very

is

fact

is,

the small cutlet and the

neck and the loin,
to cook them, whereas tbe

to say, the

little ftael

leg of mutton requires a great deal of fuel.

continent of Europe fuel

is

On tbe

very dear, and therefore

tbe joints vary In price according to the value of
tbe

ftael,

consequently yon will there find necks and
and legs cheap."

loins dear,

This, if true,

economy both

is

in

very cnrlbasT'

meat and

We

fuel is in

all Imow-tlnt
France carried

extremes they reckon both meat and fuel by tbe
ounce; and if they can get their "pot aufeu" (tba% to
say—• hot dish) cooked three times a week, it is as
much as tbe ordinary artizan can hope to afford. We
to

;

Canada hare great cause to be thankful that both
meat and fuel ore attainable in our families on a
more liberal scale.
in

Onom

or ncm

them was

to offer

—

Tnat Pxktdmz. Tbe first perfomes
were obtained by a combustion of aromatic woods
and gums (hence the name perfumum, " through
smoke") and the flrst use primitive nations made of
them on the

altars erected to their

gods, perhaps with tbe mystic idea that their prayers

would reach them sooner wafted on the blue wreathe
of smoke, or for the less poetic purpose of counteracting the smell of the flesh burned intheir sacrifices.
Modern incense derives its sweet balsamic smell £rom
bensoin (fi^roa bamoin), which also forms one of the
chief Ingredients in pastDes and fumigating powdert.

—Bimmtl

m tkMtn and iMr Uitt.

FABHEBS' MUTTTAL

am

constrained to plant a grove,
To please the lady that I love.
This ample grove is to compose
Nineteen trees in nine straight rows;
Five trees in each row I must place,
Or I shall never see her fitce.''
*
^
>
I

bum

generated is not consumed, but escapes into the room.
If the windows and doors of the apartment are tightly
closed, as is generally tbe cose in the winter season,

I

WASBoro Harniss.

FARM. SCHOOL AND CHURCH BELS.

»

—A contributor to the Shot and

STEEL ooirro-^iTHETION
BKILA Duulo

BTOOK

ft

by Blrmer. Korton k Co,
of CkDcinnali rlral tbe Ooi^

RiLia

per una lin Belli In yatiiy,
ilchnen, utd Tolame of
tone ; are eqaally durable

IHSUEAHefi €OHPAinr,

:

Incorporated

fry

and

Act of PorlfoMenl, 18&2.

lea tba> ooe-tbtrd
na much.
HoDdrala i>re
In use in Tirlooa perta
of tbe United Sutea and

Caradx

la.rOO PoUoiM in Kopoe.

—A lady in the

JONEB A FAULKNXB,

PRICE

BUTTER AND CHEESE,

lowlDg prices ia American

DiamtUr.

lao"
!«••

"

1,000"

..

Bands, we are sonj to
say. Is dead, and a Western obituary thus pays tribute
to his memory: "Jem was generaUy considered a
good fellow. He went forth without a siraggle, and
sich is life. To-day we are as peppergrass mighty
smart to-morrow we are cnt down iilu cowcnmbers
to the ground. Jem kept a nice store, which bis wife
now waits on. His rercbewa were numerous io behold. Many Is the things that we bot at his grocery,
and we are nappy to state to the adn^ng world that
he never cheated, especiallv in tbe weight of mackerel,
which was nice and smelled sweet His surviving
wife was the same way. We never knew him to put
sand In sugar, though he hod a big sand-bar in front
of his house, nor water his Ilqnois, though the Ohio
river runs past his door. Peace to his remains. He
leaves 1 wife, 7 children, 1 cow, a grocery store, and
other quadrupeds to mourtfhis loss, bnt, in the language of tho poit, his loss was their eternal gain."

ir Special attenUonglTsaleOsaadiancrda*.

J.

—

—

195 Washington Street, C%lc(|at
Editor CUASA Fakkir, Box 498, P.O. ToronlOL
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Inaccuracies in advertising:
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INFALLIBLE

DESTKOTEB FOR

TICK

SHEEP!
;

dition of tlie animal.
It Is put up In boxeeat 35c, 70c., and 81, with full dlrecUoM
on each package. A 85c. box will clean twenty sheep.

R. L.

DSmsOM.

HUGH MILLER &
UT
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"
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14 inches
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Dairymen's Furnishing Store!

DEALERS

NoDd have

to give aatlafaedaa. Tbey
arc m&do of tbe bait quality
of metal ; and tbo mounttogs are oT tbe beet matolal
andflnlah.

W. A. CooLEV, BaperintaBdmt Prar. AgrieuHanl

first society was recently
obliged to dismiss her nurse on account of an excess
of firemen and private soldiers too often repeated.
(LataJ. JonsikCo.)
After choosing as a successor to this criminal a very
pretty girl, the lady, explaining why the first was
sent away, eqjoined on the second not to do Ukewiso.
She admitted that she shouldn't. " I can endure a
Seat deal," said tho lady, " but soldiers about the
tchen I won't endure." After a week oreigbt days
IN
the lady came one morning into the Utoben, opened
Ko. 141 GenesM Street, IJtioi, K. T.
a cupboard, and discovered a yoaUtiHtl muitary
character. " Ob, ma'am," cried tbe giH, (Hghtened,
DKeaatries of tmrf leaeripllon ahfaj* ea hand, pa"I give von my word I never saw that soldier before TVAimr
Uoaiariy rare Aniialf, an article In maeh refssit
in my life : he must have been one of tho old ones among dairymen.
left over by the other girl."— Aev> Tork World.
Ko Doty on Annatto pnrdiaMd la tbo United Statca.

A

coat

now
Tbokas Stock, Pinldent of tha Pnr. Agrlcoltiml AaodatiaB.

Leather Beporter fsayB: "The praetice of washing harAHOITNT IHSnBKD, - . . $8,T0(VMe 00
ness in warm water is very damaging. If a coat of
oil is put on immediately after waiting, tbe damage
AVAILABLE AS8BTB, - - - $ WtSOO 00
is repaired.
No harness is ever so soiled that a dam p
CASH IN BAHK OF KOBTBXA^ • 1^(00 00
sponge will not remove the dirt; but even when tho
A thr«e years risk on Frmme Bams and Dwelling Hoosm and
q>onge is applied, it is always useful to add a slight cODtenta. taken at One percent. Premium, and no Premiom
coat of oil by the use of another sponge. All var- Note required. Leases paid in mil irlthont deductian.
nishes, and all blacking containing the properties of
BIC&D. P. STRBIT,
v6-«-«t
varnish, should be avoided.
a»in * 2Vmh.

A
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Agricaltnral Problem (Given in

when in common use, tbe gas is nearly all consumed in the chimney, but when the wick is turned
down so as to give a dim light in tbe room, the gas

" When I was at the Paris Exhibition the otber day,
Search should be made for the eggs
of the tent caterpillar, which form rings or bracelets
I asked a well-known and very good restaurateur
round the twigs, and all withered leaves thot remain
what was the relative price, in the Paris market, of
on the tree should be examined, for they generally
different joints of mntton. I asked ' What is tbe
the
contain the empty cocoon of the Orgyia apple-moth,
on which the wingless female lays her mass of frothprime joint !' He said, ' The prime joint, beyond all
covered eggs. Any straw or matting, loose boards
comparison, is the neck.' I asked, ' What is the next
or otber rubbish at the base of fruit-trees, should be
joint!' and he said, ' The \oip.'
I said, ' What is your
turned over and examined;, such places of^n shelter
?'
lowest priced joint
Be said, ' The leg,' adding
the cocoons of the coddling-moth, and caterpUlars,
and insects of varions kinds. Any insects that seem close to each other, and have a longitudinu mo- that when the leg of mutton was priced at six pence
strange, or about which information is desired, we tion, the action produced is sucking, as in a per lb. the neck was priced at Oom one shilling to one
trust will be sent to us for inspection.
Accordmg to these modes of action, shilling and two pence per lb. I said, Vou are
bntterfiy.
insects are divided into two grand classes, called in
English, Siting Insects and Suctorial Insects; any classi- clearing my sight very much yon are opening a new

rubbed away.

An

as

it

^avttt\$mttAi.

^IsaittxitBtmi.

burning coal oil in lamps in bed-rooms, through tbe
night, is a very pernicious and dangerona one. The
gas generated by the lamp is of a poisonous nature,
and exceedingly detrimental to health, affecting tbe
lungs very •erloosly.

CANADA FARMER.

TffE

1868^

Hay

King Street East.

vt-U«

Elevator.

FARM LOTS

IMk, UtT.

Co.,

Medical HaU, TUmito.

FOR SALE CHEAP,

in a good scrttlsmettt, with every convenience.

C

Apply to

F|\UU

cbeapest and timpleat comtruoCed Folk In ass laths
DomlnioD of Canada Gonniy or Townalilp Blgfata for tlM
manufacture or the aboro Fork may bo obtained from tlie under

X

J.

BLOMFIELD, Sec

Canadian lAnd and Bmigration Co., )
Toronto Bank Boildingi^ Toronto,
f

JAtIRS W. HANN,

signed.

T4-20-ir

Port Dover,

THE BIST BHBKP MASK TKT

OnL

Faxton, Tate

& Co.,

Port Peny, Ont.,

imnu.

" Wanted a steady young man to look after a horse
of the Methodist persuasion."
is flUMie of tla, atamped with name and uumbe
Is nlmsp,
" To Lit. ^A cottage in Newport, containing eight IT dose not wear ont, and looks well Price three centa each.
rooms and an acre of ground."

—

" Fob Sau.—a piano br a lady about to cross the
Channel in an oak case with carved legs."
"LosTl—A small lady's watch with a white face;
also, two ivory young ladies' work-boxes.
A mahogany gentleman's dressing-case, and a small pony
bjjanging toayoung lady withasBver m««.and

A

i

ARCHIBALD TOCNG,

N.R—AGENTS WANTED.

U

Roman

nose aith strong religious tendencies;"
and a third party seeks to recover "a lost wallet
belonging to a gentleman made of calf akin."

Jr.

Sainla,OnL

TO AGEMTflt
GRAPE VINES AT TEN CENTS.

lady recently advertised in a eity paper that she TVKLAWARES, Concords, Dianas,
wanted a "gentleman for breakfast and tea," while
with good roots, at $10 per
another'in tho same journal asks for "a husband order. Address,
having a

.

T6-4-6t

Oportca, and Battfurd ProUBoa,
loe. If cash aeonmpanlea the

W. W. KITCHEN,
Grimsby, Ontaria

S.

GOLDSMITH'S

MAESH HAEWSTEEI

Tbaxkbd Rats.— The most popular of the shows of
the season atSt. Cloud fair has been I'homme auz rats. WARRANTED IMPORTED FIELD, GARDEN AND FLOWIS
SEEDS, are now ready. Deserlptlro Cataloguea ftee oa
•r ALLKBrnB,
The name of this Rarey of tho rat race is Antoine application.
Leonard,
His sole theatre is a sort of perch, which
irrATE
BHUfGLR maciiDrKKT,
he sticks into the ground, and then ho takes bis corps 2S Packages of Choice Flower Seeds by mdl
•MmXATIHe MVIXET MAWS,
de balUt ont of his pocket At his word of command
for One Dollar.
TWrntaXK WATRB WHEEIii,
the rats run up and down the perch, bang on three
ILI. CASTII««S, «te., •«•,
Also a One stock of the celebrated Ooodtli^ OlSMW and HirKiMi
legs, theq on two, stand on their beads, and, in fact, Potatoes. Address,
X«CA.X>£:
go tiirougb a series of gymnastic exercises that wonld
a GoiJBwn,
Tt-T-4t
St.
Calhsnnei,
OnC
Blondin
himself
the
to
blush.
His crack actor
Eut
1^ Stptdrlng of aU kinds promptly attended to. *V^
a grey rat be has bad in his troupe for eleven
years; this old fellow not only obeys Leonard, but is
WARRANTY.
personally attached to him.
It is a curious sight to
We
wamot
tbe Uanh llarraster to be well made, of gaod »•
see Leonard put him on the ground, and then walk
terlal, and when propeiiy o»ed, not liable to get ont of repelr
to
itanluU'Mi of the Beerd of Agricnilur*, abeep admitted to be a good graln-cutUDg machine nptn which two experisBosd
awav.
The creature runs after him, and invariably
competition at the l*rovlncial Exhibition In September aezt, bInd.-TS can Und In average gnlB, «B eaHaMt ground, Item alikl
catches him, however many turns he may make to
most be atann on or tfterthe teth April next
to twalTO acres In twelve Lours; and that It will work on a* reuk
avoid him. An QigliafaBian offered SOf. for him about
gnoad aa any other Reaper.
C
BT»!H
TB0II90R,
two years ago, but Leonard would not separate Arom
See. Bd. of !(.
PAXrON, JIAIE «| 00.
Ws "old and attached friend."— fbnner (ScottiBh.)
Tororto, ICareh 28, U6>.
FiiitPnTy,IlinA28,I8«8.
tt-T-M
vf4tf

AOBIOULTURAL HIPLEMENTB
*

TO

ORIDBIt.

•

I

TO SHEEP BREEDEES.

BT

;

THE CANADA FARMER.
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IMPORTAXT TO

GOLD MEDAL,

AMD CHEESEFACTORS.

DAIRYMEN

PRIZK CUTS
many

Apbh,

Paris, 1867.

OoQtenta of this Nomber.

two successive years, Limerick and Cork; also

prises

A. Society of lrelanii,aadK Dublin Society's

it,

raoi

TBI FIELD

KCr^^

BegMcrof FsrmCkuiia

(liita B. J.

Faltwood

A

&> Co.'a

DIanrltttt..-

itU^

much

dealrod fly all CboMo and Batter Factors ; and tlie
celebrity and increaaing deouLOd has induced Meaars. B.
F. &. Co. to protect tlie consomen from fraud, by stamping
all their prenanitiona with their Trade Mark, as aboTe
A Stag
with Oiive Biancli,— to coontoMt which is felony.

rAt

—

IN COIiOUBINO BUTIBB It will be found by Or auperior
and muAi&cbeaper than any other article in use for tliat purpose,
and tlielr CiUce Annatto Ina stood unrivalled for the last 80 years.

AirWATVO WOBKS,

',' Sold throughout England and the Colonies, by Chemists
see yon get "B. J. FuUwood's," with a Stag.

T5-8-2t-e.o.t.

doll

knits all sizes, narrows and widens,
knits the heei into th» stocking, and narrowa off the too
eoiapMe—producing all Tarieties of knit goods. It is sis^,
dwoNi; soniy o}ieni<c< and goainnteed to aneeeed la the haads

tt

mmt pimKamr.

aeadatampAn'Clnsilaraadatmidaato

JAMBS

•

I

D.

car

wheat

is dull

wheat

isalso dull

little

Bolden are asking tl

of ssle.

We

and nominal.

"

Cmsr OF

ATHA,"

roan,

AB.B., VoL

SALE.

8, IttSi),

"

Oxfbrd," by "Dukaef UUbcd," (U7UX ^^-i
Also, two higbgiBde Darkam Balk, on* year old.

WILLIAlCMIIXBR,Jun.,

Applyto

Atha Poat OOce, Pickering, Out.

tS.8.11

jr.

H.

THOHAS'

FIBsr PRtZS baa been awarded these Hire* at lb* ProTHE
vincial
and many Coonty
fbr th*
fbnr years.
Falls,

last

the Ant piis* at the Michigan Slat* Mr, held
at OetmU Isatfisr.
la Ihet tlssy bav* always b**a aaardtd the
Oral prla*«Mnf*r they bar* b*m*nund. Omiagtb* last four
Ihtj tmn acquired a repatatioo lUMqualied oy any hive
]i*retate*«flhmd to Um pubUe.
They are now mannflwrrnred by
Bteam-Bowr, which will enable mo tosapply the in n easing demand
*t tb* IbUowuig tsles, whidt Inclade a right to make and use both

They

alBD

cMiUwd

nan

doubleaadslngi* boarded fflves

THE DAIBT

:

81ngl*-bo*ided Bive

"B^biaraed Obii^amTOSi-amii two MBT.r.
I)oobl*4eutl*d Hive
DduU* bo*fd*d Obaerving

.

.

.T.

H.OO
T.(0
&00

BIT*—GISM la OB* aM*
Biai^boafdedObaervingHm—OlaaslaoasaM*...'.

COO

Double-boarded Observing Bive-Clsas In two sides

8.

7.00

OO

aS.

Fall

our

laat report,

and

Stocks very

li««tataea*rdiagtoth*Ag*orih*Mo«a

ID
in
IH

110

,.

i.

much

redaoad;

mark*! firm

ftr

smoked abouldeis 8c

niahwd

Is

Um retail trade.

held at 12)0 R>r

Aballtlcaarih*''KaUooalB**dBtaqi" at Washington..
lMpl*a*Bt Oaiaiagne
M annlbotare «f B»at-r»ot Sugar In Englaad
i

ThaMsirikHUrMtsr

OMtariMMtMagaoaraMti.......

US

Oo*t«r«h*EMI«M7
tateBoNawav.*

1*3
118
113
113

rSiaL UtiitrhornBaa Book

123
123

Crop Report* la Baglaad

dull; only choice flnda

arriring very sputngly,

:

114
116

N.a—
In
(ir
r-i aad rnioMt,
T^I^ aad desiring
"^
,^~» to porcbassmyhlaaunM

aU

JOHN HXNDSSBON,
N«w Uiabuxh, Onl-

110

:

;

118
128
In

;

OoM—Per S2

lbs.

48c, to

Borby—Per 48

60a

Iba

fl

U to

inSCBLLANBOCB

BaUerwDaliy, 18b. to 22c. Store packed 18c. to sao.
Arli— Meas, $20 to
Fsarls, go 80.
.liiAee—Pots, (6 70 to t6 76.
$2060; Prime Heai, $18. Prime, $16. Dremd Htgt—Hoat.
Aas—SttsltSc. J^JIeur—$8 06 tQ$819.
tl20.

Aa Agrlcultaral Prolilan gim
WHhlag Hamaas

;

RxuBU—JFToui^-Iarge receipts

;

trifling local

demand

;

A

ket dull and walk; aellen at about 6 cents decline. Ora<ii— WbsM
nail flood demaad at former rates. Pmitiont^nominal,
Pork la batter dematid, 4ad sold for an advance. BHllsr— N*gleeted.
.A<Jk«— Pots Orm ; pearls neglected.

M

In

Bnbf—Dall

11'
llj

CntBMtttOOf AoVartttlBg.
TtalaadBaU.

-V.

*fz

U^

1st and
at their
Toronto, Ontario,

,.a./ilsbsd oa th*
laa Caaaaa FiaaiB I* priatad
or •r*iT Bealh, by the Gnoaa Pamrao CoarAiiT,

Uth

M

nd M

Klag BInat RatL
ukase all *s«B8Malt**B Aw tb* fsyer >**! b* addreaaed.
Birt— IpMnagWaatl p*raaBnm, (FBaTAOar«is,)payahle in
adraao*. B*BadTalaB**lbrI8«4, 1886, 1888and 1887, may bo bail
ftrM acea*. nabaiiilbinaiir •<tb*r begin with No. 1 of ttao
niitiii V*lM*aL ** WHk lb* Itat Ma ef any preeediag rolnme.
Mo siiljiwUilbiia leeared for lea* tbaa a year, and all commeaoe

FHbUm mini.

H

msdium

;

n iiawi H

Cklfgen Markets.

Om—

Mo drtrtlsament taken

'

—

April U, noon.—William Touog k
Cto'B raporC— IfAAil— Receipts notglren ; No. 2, firm and acttr*
Sl«idy at 78J. TUoelpta not giTCD. Park—
at $100).

for agriciil

saAii> u all ai a

paiWtroMboorrt**

Ha $««k am IxrlUd,
l

for

xUmMd

•BMHIB BBOWM,
iNiaotor.

{

first

to

and windy days, which lasted

for

we may
and that,
fiivourable
extremely
year.
So
fkr as
an
look for
our observation and means of information enable us
to judge, the fall wheat is In splendid trim, and grass
lands promise well. Very little rain has fallen, and
The backward
light land has become quite dry.
weather has checked the fruit buds to a degree that
renders it pretty certain there will be no untimely
nipping, 80 that we may fairly hope for a good finit
yield. On the whole, appearances justify a moat
favourable augury for the season of 1868.
The calender of work for May is very similar to
that for April. Sowing and planting are the prominent labours of the month. We would urge upon
early,

Stratford

;

47*.

73
87

Hamilton

50'.

Barrie

48*.22

Toronto

48*.

Belleville

SO
60°. tt

Montreal

60*.26

Quebec

48*.

SO

St.John N.B

4r.61

HBlUkx

470.00

It is

TnHOfaOrsttMiW.lOoeBtsperUnespace.

No. 1 wheat, buoyant and firm at 82 01 ; No. 1
«oui^-Qulet, at $9 12X.
ttheat, buoyant sn.l Arm nt $1 01.
JVrlc Dull and unchanged.

by the

.abont a month, checking vegetation indeed, but far^
The Ineon lemparaiareB So not rise so fiwt thB
nishing a fine opportunity for carrying on all manner
month as last. Having given them than far, for a
of out-door work. We are inclined to think that
few leading pUtcin,.,^ ,^e Dominion of Canada, we
farm operations are in an unusual state of forwardmay as well continue them throughout the year, as ness the present season, that crops will be got in
they may be usefhl for consultation and comparison.
other things being equal,

TmarT Dnxaa*,

Milwaakee Harketa. April 13, noon.— William Young
shipmenta.
Co. 'a report.— T»M»— Receipts, 10,000 bushels

be hardly unjust

into frosty nights

8ix«>Bi DoujLsa

wmbsatatatSBTTOBn*.

their S|>ring seeding

nigh."

Man Douaaa

To Agn«ultu«18oel*ll«oNertng more than 116 copies, TB« Fisaaa

Is

of ApriL It would
say of such people that they
in some conntries. Our Tariable climate hardly admade themselves " April fools " by their excess of
mits of it We bare known the first of May, in some
promptitude, for it la arrant folly to sow seed when
rare instances, to be rery wintry. Within a week of
the ground is cold, and the conditions of growth do
that date, the present year, we have had a mow-fltorm
not exist. Farmers cannot be too prompt in breakwluch left the ground with a white wintry oorering
ing up their land and preparing for tr^iitig; but it
of from two to six inches in depth. Nor do we ever
is poor policy to sow under circumstances that renhave such a profoaion of blooming flowers as would
der It certain that the seed will lie for weeks In a
render the fliist of May an appropriate time for a
cold, nngenial soil. Much seed is wasted thin, while
floral festiTctl.
Nevertheless there is unlTenal joy at
the plants that get a premature start are chilled and
the advent of May. At tbi? date anything wintry can
stunted by the state of the ground and air. After
only be spasmodic and ephemeral, and let appearthe wondrously fine March weather, we had a relapse
ances be what they may, " we know that summer is

with tb* lot aaiibarnir th* iea|iec«lre yeera

Sasas ti Dou-Aaa

we have heard of one or
welcomed by
two dreadfully beforehand people, who had finished
other grain crops; indeed

evcrybodjr witb expreosions of gladneiM. We have
iDdeed no " May-day" feetiritieB such as are common

mr

OoM—

mew

I'ncbgBgcd.

127
117

Bans

$1 18 to 11 10
;
Southern raUow.

()ttlet ; salsa, 88,receipts, 22.000 busheia.
000 btiahelaat60>j to 80^*^ for Western in store. /VeeifiOM—
Fork, linn but quiet ; sales, 1^600 barrels at $27 to $27 16 for
to 18c
new
$26 87 to $28 for old mess. iMirt— Dull , at 17
I
;

113

5A Y

m

Western afloat $1 20 for Inferior old do In
hr ahtt* t'osthero ; $1 20 to $1 20.^ fur
;

Rhyaw

A Modal OWlaaiy.

mar-

JM

:

3 000 bushels

PaiUsa raridlng In the Ooontlea ef CsiMon. Russell, Ottaaa, FoaUsa, BaafMw, Uaark, Lasdsi Dnads*. Blonaoal, Glen

1^

fine,

some Fairr'o wand, and suddenly transformed fTom
dreariness and death to lif« and beauty.
Tbs pMMDt season has been somewhat peculiar.
IFor akoni ten days toward the end of March, we
had weather warm and sunny enough for the end of
Hay. The ([ran became green, and made a visible
atart in all moist places. The willow catkins came
out in the twamps. A flne run of maple sap took
place. Not a few farmers sowed their wheat and

AOBICCCrUBAI. INTIUJOEtiCE:

;

Brooklin, Ontario.

Ill
121
112
122
122
122
113

CkaagaoT Owner

ad* at our
OOesraof AgneuUanl Ssotstlsa
snd has not y*t aSbctad
,'....', '
thamarkat; aal«* ofNoi 1 dairy bar* b**n mad* at UetoUc; HOKTICCLTDBX
coDunon doll allte to Uc.
BaMa(aaderrfuiK..rvih^......
Wbi^ktbabsatW&tsrApplsr
UralFlnrtBaaibsi baan malntalnad through Ih* past
and has run up prica* to 15c; at which th* XNTIHIOLdoT:
maikat eloaa Msady ; a decline aeema likely to Ibllow, aad (Up*
lancts *r Isriy Sprlag
pen cannot rely upon realizing this Hgure.
111* Be*d of an Inaset
Montreal Market*.— Knn^-Superior extra, t* to |8 26; TBZHOCBBHOLD
Extra, 17 86 to #8 fancy $7 80 to $7 70^ Weiiand Canal snperflne,
BuralagOoalOUIaBadrooiM
$7 46 to 87 60; Superfine No. 1 Canada wheat (7 46 to t7 M.
>
Pi assi r lagMsatnash
Superfine
wheat,
46
to
No.
i
Weetera
$7
$7
60;
Superfine No. 1
Coiteosaiket orthe CoetoT Fb*I on tb* Pric* of Meat
Fnaee
Weatera Wheel, ft 16 to $7 26 Bag flour, per 100 Iba. t3S0 to
Orlgiaerth*
tanarmfUm*
Spring
80
to
$1
Westem
Whml—rkmAt
Fall,
none;
$170;
$3 70.
Batter—Maikel oontlnuei

mroDra am»

B. TBOMAS, Aniaux,

the change from winter to spring is almost
magical. It is as if the scene had been touched by

"rlij Miillai

maR

Ail the s!ender willows oreri"

In

TbaAA*ioraBUeaofBn*d"

to Oc.

bar* cleaiadtb* market, and tb*

" See the tender catkiu* oover

BDITOBUL:

bt

neglect and failure often prevail. Pirtf, b« sure to
grow an adequate snpply of carrots, mangolds, and

exclaim,

Itl
Ifl

'.^....f.

Caaadlaa Pateota.

8Xo; Canadian cut 8c
Scare* aad higher; amoked haman^tol2c;rQtt^

new

W

,

Mldn-prasf Wheat Wanted
SeeffiagOorerwitb Peas

We quote CumberUnd

quotatloas;

&

which vegetation advances, never says to do farm work hurriedly and iopOTfloU
is one of the ally.
The maxim " oitce well done is twice dons "
peculiariliea and charms of our Canadian climate. is often illustrated in ogriooltural Hifaiis. There is
No sooner is the fhwt out of the ground than abe less excuse than usual for hasty ill-done work the
grata begins to sing, " Here I come creeping, creep- present season, because of the favourable weather
ing everywhere." Very littls sunahine makes the we have had for active operations.
pulses of the sugar-maple, bound with life, so tliat
We strongly advice our Canning readers to make
the sap streams out wherever an incision is made in
extra effort this year in cert^ directions where
the bark. After a very few warm days, the children

when once growth has commenced,

ISO

UO

TkatMaataeMaak

;

.

The rapidity with

Slinitli.

11$

BoaM^SIata
ATMaorqueris*

TbaUrlSigBod
An Baily erata Maanra Cr«p

BOOiliHUy, lit.

quantity

_.

Th*IMa»Niila*»*o

;

none.

sue

U»

OOBBnrOMDaMCE:

market is dull and pricea are lower. We quote
timothy, SI «0 to *2 26 clover, «3 80 to «t 60.
i\)rfe— Unchanged; bald Oimly at (1960 for mea; prime m

;

pnctical ivlaiiaa* la Caaada, to aaalat la* la breading luilan
queens, I shall bs able to fumlsn any number at the proper season.
bred lh>m the vwy lateat ImportaUoas. PRICE (S eacta. 1 will
alao fbmlab a limited number of Itallaa Slooka In tb* hll, at the
MWWIng pricea:— In the D.B. Ure, t30: lntb*S3. hive, glS;
ant in cipreas at th* txrnte aad rlak or pnnhaier. The Ctm
diaa Be* K«*per's Oulde sent to any addreas poet-pald for 28 crnM,
Ihe trade supplied at a llbeial discount.
tv*tot<safcr$

11$
11$
11$

11$

B«Uah*adFriacbIbwl*.,.„.>..^...

M lo

;

J.

^

Th*Da*crWlMf

—The

K0W

Onlars to be addraaaed,

'.

«*

'

Th*Ch*sa*iaetoryayal«BiaI>(iaad

HoMsK

beard of no aalea.

penons purchasiog a Blre at th* abon nUss, (which alway*
iBclades the light to mike), and |iisl>sil»g I* «t««f Bl»as ofaia,
Mfc ate.— April 13.— nimwBMler; reTarti
rather than make, «lll bo iaiBlMa at lb* Mlowlag prices :_
oelpta, 1 08* brie
aatas 10,200 bbia at $0 to $9 60 for aoperllne
D. B. «3.to ,». B. tiW, Or if ocdered^n lata of three le «a*
to $10 80 for common to choice extra
aikli«i^0iB.S<>2»;S. atl.»;ialo:sofalx,D. B. tS :a. 4. $3. Stat* and WMten ; $10
common to choice extra Western ; $10 to
BlTsa aant s^ly a* fMgbt by tall Is any fin at Ciaaw tbre* State ; |B 00 to $11 fbr
round boop Ohio. Utt flatf—aimaf
hlTtetoonaaddnssforthesamelrel^tascaebire. Be*-keepees 14 Ibr ooameo to cboloe
receipts, 10 800 bushels;
Better
IFAsat—
80.
at$r80te
•»
hives
would do well to fjnn cloba aad ocdsr three or more
sent
for No. 2 Hpriog delivered; $347
$246
aBl*s,$,IWObusbelaat
10 oce address, sad Ibswhy sue* frelgbl.
„
IbrmiiatUiMafo. Jiys— Firmer tecaipta, 7,060 buabala; aalea
BsMer; reeMput 4il,r*»
iTAUAir
aniBi
4,000 baab«ls Bute at $1 02. Ca
43.000 ba^Mls st $1 tS to $1 25 for new mixed
HsTlng aaoored the serrtoa of H. M. IboaaL one of the beat taahels sales,
etore
Ail

.

'.'.'.'.". '.'.'.'.'.'.'.

„^„

FIRST PRIZLBEE HIVES!
Faita,

Wsakaaaaad TMMli« in Boomu

Street prices 82c to 86a.

£ar<—Batvy atalpmeoli

dam, "Ducbea of
dam, "Ducbeas of
'" Becd Book.
A°-t

M,iaa7: got by-'Earl of GloaUr," |<707| ;
Ozfi>rd Znd," by "rnsldeot," (wM); gr.

i...iv.r.;i.-..w.. .-.,...;..

CesMaaaioo

SetdM

ll|c;

AprO

ealTe4

M to gl

Spring

Street prices—Spring midge-prooi; tl

remain nominal .

CuiMratt

DURHAM BULLS FOR

UT
ni

,.

TITUINABT DEPABTHE!W-»-..,.__
Boa* ^Tia in Hones

or no aninudlon in the maricst

Prices are nominally unchanged.

tl68; Fall,«175tofl80.
Oote—This market has been rather dull. Small lots bare sold
as Ugh as OOc, and car loads at 66c—on the street niaikM Me Is
the price paid
Barhy—The market is quiet Btockl are nearly ezhansted;
worth $1 80 to $1 36 on the street market.

trade.

118
110

...».«

FOUUBT TABU:

Bacea

Stiwi loeliwtsr, K.

with

lota.

WJuat—'BiaTs has been

OBMB, On. At—ifrnU.

a 8t«t«

Inactive,

Pricea of grain remain nomithough the tendency is downwards. In pioTislons
a timer Ibellng Is maniftat, and there is a better demand.
Kow^—The market continnea daU. There is little or no enquiry
(br any grade.
Holdets an asking from t? 10 for No. 1 super In

prices

own work,

and

nally unchanged,

Am—There has been nothing doing since
^riee R«dnced t« 5S DoUmna.

Uth, IHt.

Offloa, April

nothing of iutenst to chronicle.

ssk tl 80 forchole*.

ana Druggists, but

Fuant"

Tss product market continues reir

during the past week.

SOMERSET PLACE. HOXTON, LONDON,

IT

OmofBaaes

ToiwBt* Hiurketo.
" Causa

X

its

ThaSaflbDc Boraa "Bonne**'
Stock aad Crop*
Group of Oxibrd OowaEma

BUTTER.

snperiorttjr of this trulj exo«Uent, pare, and unadultorated Annatto. conaista in its producing in Cheeae and
Bn^r, tiiat rich, pennanent brislit golden cowalip tint colour,

up

116

Chaster WhIteBcti..

nnslM

sets

Ill

,

STOCK OBPASTUENT

Bltad'i)

EXTRACT OF 'AllATTO
CHEESE AND
•o

lU

Pnt*oUoalbrt*ae* PoMa....
Tb* Barberry Ibr H*d|a*
Mnok on Sandy SoOi
.|.,...

Umeriok, Irdand.

mOHLT CELEBBATEO

FOB COLOURIKO

iig
ll»

WbltaCleTar

EUv

lu

lU
lU
us
lU

New aad Cariy FDtat*
Potato-growtng
Cranberry Oilture la a MaMhaO.
TbaTblaila.

BIRDS

B. J. XT71XiTrOOI>

,,,..

A Rotatloa of Crap*

Mrs

COOPER

11$
ii$

WeaiiagoatLaada

T. C' Cooper caa supply
"^ Doitlng. Spanlab,
Hraluna (dark! Cochin (while, bun; or partridge colour), Boudan,
Qeui, La FUche, Gold Polands,- Malay, Oame, Bnllans,
Aylsabnty and Roaen Dueks, at nine ahUlingathe alngla down and
twanty.one ahiillngs for three dozen. Toulouse Oooae, thirteen
shillings per doaeo ; Onnbridge and Norfblk Turkey, twenty^one
shillings per doian ; also aeieoted
of the aereiml
speolea, caa be oarafblly ferwarded by steamer to Montreal

Addnai^
ri-1-H*

I

" riager aad Tm " la Tumi]!*. ..„

Showa.

TUKCAH.

15, 1868.

winter

noticeable that, at polnta where the cold of
is

very severe, the mean temperature Is now
have a mnch

quite as high as at places considered to

Thus a Quebec May is precisely
a Toronto May, while Montreal is within three-

milder climate.
like

a degree of the HamUton average the present
month. In June it is rather warmer in Quebec and our readers the importaucs of doing everything in
Montreal than it is in Toronto and Hamiltoi;.
the best a&d most thorough inaDner possible. It
Bfths of

turnips for the winter feeding of stock. Horses
should have carrots daily all 'through the winter.

They

when

are most healthful and beneficial feed

only dry fodder can be had. Milch cows, growing
stock, and oatUe tiiat are fitting, should alao have
roots along wifli their dry fodder. Secondly, take

How tew farmers grow
an adetjoate supply of vegetables and fruits for home
conaomption
Tot nothing Is easier with proper
managamont To succeed in ttiis, a bit of ground
sbonld be fenced off so that pigs and poultry cannot
invade it it should be so arranged that most of the
work can be done by horse labour ; early and tender plants should be started in a hot-bed and duly
transplanted ; last, but far from leaat, the garden
must be kept clear of weeds. 7%trtBy, plant some
trees, stock the orchard and shrubbery linethe roadside and lane. The country is fitr too bare and shel"
terlees.
Myriad voioes exclaim
care to have a good garden.

I

;

;

iSaw<»n>Fbras</aln*dyladaBa

^-^

More mischlaf than Um* can nslar*;
And moat ot the landmarks of boyhood
Weeannot, wo WIT] not loeemore.

,

c
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an gon*,—

igoee

u As AraiC
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Ita

glory

la

gone.

that ohildren

€}r gf nthpl In ttitu^wit

glim;
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dt*<
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may rostt^
__

1_

.

Their ahouta shsU ring loudly >B*stb

Haam's U|^ dOH^

Telling all that the Forest Is ftvsi

No caipetof Turkey

.~

-

To look on the soeoe* they hsd known,
They would look in amasement; a«tr Foisot baa^oig
the pride o#

r;

:•'..

If nmaler's paat could but riae rroffl th*

And

;.

,.>i

-'/-"<

.

-

,

or Braaela, wlipseplFj

TiM loom of the cunning one weaves^
With Nature's own loomwork one moment caa vie.

The

^

Forest's soft carpet of leaves,

Q save uf tte Jbreif / the toiling ones OFF,
Who dwell mid the smoke aad the heat;
In the long summer sunahine delighted

,

,

w* If

Away frem the alley acd sbeet
From anvil and hammer, from counter and peB|
Tooaeldom, alaal oan w« stray;
We need suoh a refbg* bom Babylon's din—
j
Th9n*ir*usth*Fore*t, wepray

!

>

O save w tte Ferat t

the

bom* or

1

.

to* oira^

Whose plumage baflowen each opray,
Dlscoumng sweet music, like Lore's thrilling wotdi^
From dawn tin the dosing of day
The Oak and tb* Maple the Ash and the Fern,
No hand of tb* qwCer should seize ;
lb* c*all*and mansion are buildings of moo.
But the huiWInai o( Sod M* th* trata
,

,,.

^.
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Sfo^UU.
"BuBh" and "Clearing."
An ssteeined correipondent tendt qs the follolring
commanieation
There is an epoch in the career of oaarly every
Canadian fiurmer, where almoet ioBoperable dliBoultiee ariae, where debt and trouble beflii, and di>content faiteng itself in the familj, and which oftener
cuasee the diipersiou ef the sons, and the loss of the
property, than

man's

life.

It

any other epoch Which happens in the
is when he has cleared up all his beet

and before he has got the gronndf^ee of stomp*,
ends, and good scieatiflc fiuining
cannot begin for want of room.
__ The overage of the best lands in Canada do not
«ontain more than sixty per cent, of high, dry, wholesome land, such as is sore to bring a good crop of
wheat on a newly chopped fallow, without draining
or other expense. Of coarse soim farms are all good,
bnt this is rare ; second-rate fkrms do not contain
more than forty to fldy per cent of such land, and
thirdnrate farms not so mncfa.
The rest of the
Arm is either low and flat, or piny or hemlocky, or
land,

when bush-farming

something -ue.

It is

land that eventually will

make

good meadow, but is by no means certain to produce
a good crop of wheat the first year after clearing it up.

May

a cleared fuia of his own, was tired of paying taxes;
and only wanted the wild land for bis boys as they
should grow up.
Hoisey olTered to dear up the
fcrm, build a bam, and pay taxes, for the i^ee occupancy of the place far eleven years; and the owner
Ifainklng that a cleared farm for his boys would do
better than fbrest land, consented. Horsey's two
eldest boys were seventeen and nineteen years old,
and were wiUlag to work with their father; the man
himself was suflhsiently sUUed as a bnsh carpenter to
build the bam, (a double log one with ahtngled roof);
the olfdhrm would find food, and the landlord, knowing the fiMts, was merciful.
Horsey and his boys
went to work a year and • a half ago on the new
place ; they have now the bam built, and fbrty acres
cleared, and ready topntinto spring wheat thisspring;
the land of the new form is of first-rate quality, is
Ugh and rolling, and will be tolerably certain of a
good crop of rorlog wheat, and if it should fail, he
can bum off the stubble next harvest and put in a
eroaof fMiAtfif, msaatiaM«verr spare hour will
be employed in <^pping«nd oteanng more land on
the place, and there is no doubt that the oldfarm will
be paid for In fiill within two years, or three at the
outdde. The ashes and spare stock have fiimiahed
him with money to pay 6p his stare bin and inalce a
payment ob his land, and those who know -the tactB
eMSider his ftitare aa certain, and his troubles at an
mi. He is BOW faiiowiag thf old fkrm extensively; every month during the summer will see the
stamps out more and more, and la three years it will
be aU in dear fields and eome under Hie usual YorksUie eultoreof deep ploughing, wdl fallowed, with
more or less manure each year. Vhen once he has
the forty-five acres of the old farm producing
well, he will clear up the wet part, and experience
of the neighbourhood has shown that under these

as fbllows

ward

:

A, and

fed in at

is

L

and

is

drawn

band V F, by which

endless

down and kept

pressed

to-

it la

in close contact with the-drum

yet allowed to turn and present a fresh
surface to the action of tiie teeth or pegs on the roller
is

A, by which means the grains of corn are rapidly
and fall into the hopper N,
while the cobs are thrown out at H. A great advantage of the endless band is, that very small cobs may
be fed in immediately after very large or Irregular
ones, and be equally well cleaned, the endless band
stripped from the cob

pressing equally on the small end of the cob as the

The machine

larger.

and

will shell,

is easily

perfKOy

cltan,

worked by one man,
one hundred and fifty

bushels per day.

We

believe this to be a

ed for doing
in

work

its

Canada some

Westem

;

good machine, well adaptand wherever com is grown

sort of Com-Sheller is indispensable.

it may be pardonable to feed
and market com whole, but with us a more economical
method is essential to profit The advertisement of
Mr. D. Codd, in the present issne, will supply the ne-

In the

States

cessary information respecting the price, Ac., of the
above nscfhl machine.

On the Importanoe of Thick Sowing

of

Many a liumer on a third or fourth rate
farm goes on in this way (parUcnarly If he has
only

doversoed; a few advantages of which it
is now
my desire and aim here to point out, as briefly-as I

acres of land}, until he actaaUy firsts
out of house and home; and if ha d^es not

possibly can.

land,

it is

only becanse

UmtM

Many farmers

think fivt pounds of clover seed to
the acre, with a few pounds of Timothy,
a snfflciently
liberal seeding to secure a heavy
crop of hay, or

lose <|h

so oniavitiag to others
thatno one envies him the occupancy of it.
There
are two cures for this evil; the first is that
all the
fimiily

it is

very mucky

commeasnrately meagre.
Now let us consider how triflng the additional cost
is of ten pounds more
seed to the acre, in comparison with the gain (which is certain)
ftom
this addition-

pounds of dovwr seed are sownr^
"^nprowd Oorn-BhSlIer.
with four or five of Timothy, to the
acre, or oven without, I wUl guarantee, in a
favourable season, a cntThh accompanying engraving represent*
a new ung of three tons or three
tons
and a half of hay the
Cora-Sheller, made on an improved
principle. It is first year, aad two
tons
and
a
half
the second year,
chOmed by the inventor that this machine
wlU shell and more eqiecially so, if
a hundred or a hundred
more com in a dcaner manner, and
with less labour and a half of plaster
to
the
acre, is sown each year as
ttum any machine ever

in places ; the consequence was,
no fall
wheat, and spring wheat frozen year after
year with
summer froste.
He had a pretty good stock on the
firm; but he had nine children; he
could keep his
brought before the public.
famny with dilBculty, but pay he could not.
After It consists of the rovdvlng
roller A, in which are
ten years, he found himself with forty-five
acres iMarted teeth or
pegs,
and
which
is made to revolve
cleared ; his land unpaid for, and a heavy
store bill. by means of the
wheel
and
pinion
C an4 crank D,
What could he doT Crop* wero-s comparative
or In any other convenient
manner.
Above this
faUure, stock grew and increased and just
kept him roller the two frame
pieces
E
K,
are
fixed in Such a
going, but the loss of his fcrm was immineBt,
and nmnner as to form a sort of
trough or passage down
ruin stared him in the face.
Fortonalely for Mm, which the com can
pass and be kept In contact wUh
the Township has a very bad name ftjr new
settlers,

and the lot just across the road was vacant,
and wUd!
Horsey is a Torkshireman, and slow,
bufr with a
good deal of the traditionary VfwnnwB of
the Yorkshireman about him. The owner of the wild
lot had

the roUer

A

I

Ifflfleen

,

early as vegetation begins to
stir, or, in other words,
a ton and a half more grass shall
be cut to the acre
for the extra quanUty of clover
seed sown, Independently of at leasts double
quantity

gained thereby.

ofpastorue being

But there is another equally important consideration to bo taken
into account, never
thought of by many,rosulting£h>mthifl
thick sowing of
clover seed. The clover root
U the best preparatiwi

between them is the endless band P F
or au»liary that you can
wWch hi aUowod to rise and fall by means
possibly have for a wheat
of the crop. From
this
process
I have had my whiter wheat
slots
H, or their equivalents, and is
put in motion better in
quality, and far heavier in bulk
hy
of the roUen G O and pulley
and in
I, ftom the
P'"^""* "P °y one year clover,
axis of tta roUer
The action of the machine is wMoh
which ;
had been eaten off by aU
;

H

j

»^

A

^^

kind! of stock

hiitftitfaiiliiiinteit-

might perhaps be carried out with advantage, withont impairing the condition of the soil. Peas after
wheat, and then fallow again.
There is another matter which should also be taken
into account when sowing any kind of grass seeds.

Many seeds

get under clots of earth and stones, and
consequently never see dayli|^t ; many others, when
germinating, are eaten off by Insects; and then the

when any seeds

treacherous climate,

are left uncovered, must
all,

in this variable

how many

and

xhen just
outright by flrost,

plants,

above ground, are cut off or killed
when we have thought all safe from that fell
destroyer so that where five pounds only of seed
are sown to the acre, how greatly the crop you expect Is diminished from these causes, over which you
have no control.
Again, how often, in this climate, do we see onehalf, aye, sometimes two-thirds of a field of clover

—

when

destroyed

the plant

is

just nicely up,

by a

scorching hot sun, for days and weeks in sncoesslon
Sorely, therefore, there must be a better chrnice for a
I

heavy crop of clover ftom a thick sowing of seed,
than from a thin one. Every man who can reason
on any subject must surely see it as clearly as I have
found it to be so. At a futuretime,Mr.Editor,lf It be
your wish, I may again talce up my pen to say a few
words on the advantage of clover hay over Timothy,
and the best mode of curing that crop for fattening
cattle, as also on the great advantage of a liberal
use of plaster for small crops, where the
needs

Farm

mg

accounta b^ "Ulmus." His account is certainly
very discouraging but lest beginners should suppose that farming in Canada is utterly unprofitable,
I send you a statement of my account for 1866-67.
My aecount tax the year 1867 shows, at 31st Dee., a
;

balance to Credit of tl315.62. The account I send,
from 1st July, 1866, to 1st July, 1867, is, hoTever, a
fUrer statement, as it can include no mora fiif* one
year's crop.
" r ^
My farm is 160 acres, 130 of which are under cultivation. I have cleared it myself except a few acres,
and have learned anything I know about fanning
ft-om hard experience, as when I began Ihardly knew
wjieat from oats. I pursue the mixed system of fhrming, and'kbep a good deal of siock, bnt not so much
as to have to pay ^00 a year for feed. I raise about
800 bushels of wheat a year average 20 bushels per
acre. My item for feed and seed bought will appMr
large, $213.60. The reason Is, that in that y«ar I
dulnged my wheat, both Spring and Fall, and had a
Eureka Gutting Boi,^
large quantity of Glover and Timothy seed to buy. I
\
Thk above cut represents a hay and straw cutter, do not value my stock in the account, as any insrease
T. Bates A Co., in valncwas caused by the temporary high price of
sold in several sizes, by Messrs.
19S Washington Street, Chicaga Having had an op- cattle.
CA(J)£B.
portunity of Inspecting the operation of this machine,
1866^.
pB.
we can speak of it In confident terms of eulogy. It July.
#618 60
'^'Wmjtlhmu'^
works with great steadiness, ease and rapidity. The
self-feeding arrangement is effective. It does not dog
"Cstttobe^ght
"
18 00
TfarMbiag
or choke up. Tho knives work without jerking or
213
60
Feed
Seed
bought.
unsteadiness, and are so enclosed that it is Impossible
" Saddlery and Hardware
88 28
for any accident to oecnr. There is, so far as we
"Plaster
20 66
" lafileBaBta, Lumber, io
126 80
know, no better machine of the kind before the agri" Taxes, Insurance and Sundries..
(6 47
cultural public. Four sizes are mannfisctared, the
July.
Balance
1006 26
smallest at $20 and tho largest (for horse powc-r) at
(64 American Currency.
92214 22
'

—
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On.

Hay

Puller.

Jnly:.

implement for pulling bay
«r Bttvir ttom the stack or
for feeding and other

WW

purposes.

It consists,

Aaftofiron, provided with
"fe loop handle at one end,
jiafi a Aarp point at the

that Uie foregoing

nyQmfg
These prongs

oniicet,

prodocsd iji

POQCCU.

whole potato, wfllgtatng onncei^ prodneed 1 ponnd i
psncea
Ka 4.—The sprouts of onepoUto, weighing S ooUoCt, produced 1
ponnd 3 ouscM.
Wldthaput; No. 1, 10 Inches; No. a, 1) InotaW) No. S, S4
N'o. S.-<-A

Inches

;

No.

4,

g laches.

The object

in trying the experiment was to ascertain if planting wliole potatoes possessed any advantage over the old plan of cutting the potatoes in

"Sfed sold.
" Wool
.^...;,,,.^,...^^.,,r•
" Snndriea.,.. ..<;,. ............
;

j!iiJVjb^¥*^^'

V

,

.„^......

489 94
88 71

«

88
18 20

#2214 22
91006

M

JM~ Tbe following rule for ascertaining the num-

may be

of

length, and

instmment is inserted into
a body of hay or straw, the prongs are laid flat
In order to solve this question, a gentleman in
no impediment to the
Baltimore, Md., tried four experiments in planting against tho shaft, and offer
biit on attempting to
potatoes either whole, or cut in halves, or into eyes passage of the implement
with the following results
withdraw it, they necessarily spread out and bring a
Ko. 1.— Potato, wefgUng IS ouDce^ cut up In pieces of one tad
quantity of hay, or whatever the materid may be,
two eyes each, prodnceU S ponttda
3.— Pouto, cat In faiilTes, w<l|liin( 12

116 08

" Beef,

8a.utrB'8 iMTROvan Tmairv—We can coafldsntly
this turnip to intending eultivatora as
recommend
any
best
Swedes ever introduced into this
are kept in place by a pin, one of the
on which they move freely country. It has won gdden opinions and first prizes
When the in all directions. For sale by Messrs. Sharps, Seedsas on a hinge.

desired

Should Potatoes bo Planted Whole ?

No.

Peed sold
_
Pork and Mutton sold and
used, and Dairy Produce

1194 tl
836 60

other For a short distance ber of bushels of ^iples, etc., in bins and boxes is
tnm the point, the shaft is recommended as simple and accurate : For the
" even" bushels, multiply the number of
gradnally thickened, and number of
one deciopened out so as to admit cubic feet in the bin by eight and point off
eight twice,
multiply
'
bushels,"
by
For
mal.
heated
of the insertion of two
^ _^
ons on estih sidp and point off two.

readers.

—

•'

as

ihown in the cut, ofa strong

communication was not in time for our last issne.
Thoagb late in the season, it may still be nsefdl, and
at any rate will induce observation and comparison
of the effects of thick and thin seeding. We need
hardly say that we shall be most happy to recdve
the additional communications kindly promised at
^^e doSe of Ihe'abdve letter Our coneqpondent is
a gentleman of intelligence and experience, whose
views are entitled to have much weight with our

—

ByWheatsoldoT usedinhoaae...

tration represents a useful

10th, 1868.

F.—We regret

—

The accompanying illus-
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Truly joan,
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1

Baettel's Patent

..,;;,;

Guelph Township, April

—

wd

«^

it

and

acre,

perhaps, in a very favourable
season, a trifle more,
though more often less I and the
pastorage has been

al outlay
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small pteoss. Tlie abovo roniltB appeared to he tub.-' ticulars of ptie'o, Ac.,' we rMbr to the proprietor^
elusive in favour of cutting into eyes or halves. The advertisement In the preient iasoa.
best ciiltivators now grow no longer in liiUs, but jn
1 1 <>» I
rows J or 34 feet apart, with pieces dropped in the
rows at distances of 12 or 15 inches apart This
Another
Balance Sheet.
method has always proved satisfactory, giving [a
much larger return per acre, a greater proportion of
largo potatose, aad a greater frcedprn from rot or 7b <Ae jSittor q^ Toe CahjlDI Fabxck:
disease than the hill system.— if. T. Ind.
Sm,—I have read in your paper a statement of farm-

I

life

bea very
was low and

Pea crop is of so much importance in tliis
country to some (srmen, the "five-field " system
the

good

out for hire should do so, and
their earnings go towards the general fund
; and this
oftener happens than people in the upper
walks of

third-ratp land inAmaranth.it turned out
to
frosty place, and although gpod land,

As

pMtarage. As fir, however, as my
experience goes,
which has been pretty extensive, I have
never seen
ttot accomplished yet
Bnt I have seen from such
seeding twenty to thirty cwt of
hay per

who can work

would beUeve; the second and morerellablecnre
b"moreforestland." WeU,thereaderwIlinatnraUy
think, how can this be? The man is already
mined
by clearing land, how should he improve his circumstances by continuing the same course t The
following case wUl show—J<4n Horsey, (the name
is not
re^, though the fact is) toek up one handled
acres of

—

;

g^

fifty

mowing, than I could produce in
any other way ; and sorely a heavy crop of wheat
cannot) be grown at less cost and time. I think it.
well to state Ci it the system of farming which I followed was that Icnown as the "four fleld," the clover
down early one year never sowing less than fifteen
to eighteen pounds of clover seed to the acre, neither
Timothy nor any other grass seeds being sown. And
no system of farming, In my humble opinion, will pay
like it, provided the soil (gravel or sandy loam) be
suitable. Fallow for tumips, afterwards barley or
spring wheat; then clover, and winter or spring
wheat to follow. The clover root buried deep, but
with one ploughing for the wheat. With tl^ system
your land shall always be clean, and in good heart,
and every crop a good one.
after

have a share but worse than

1

calculation.

ground

to the

birds, too,

Glover Seed.

To the maor qf Thk Caxaoa Fabmee :
Solonj; as the settler can clear up ten acres each
year
of goed dry land, and get a good crop of wlieat
Sm,—I experience great pleasure in nading the
as
the first crop, so long is he prosperous. If his
numerous
and interesthif articles on the varions submeans circumstances the frostiness bl the land disappears,
add good crops result with tolerable certainty. jects which appear from Ume to time in
admit of his laying the land down to clover with
yonr highlythe TUs
fi a case that speaks well for the latin adage
first crop of wheat, so as to form
valued and extensively circulated joumal, and
a good oovarii^ ••SimOta ttmlUbm Mravtur," or in the
alvemaenlar—
that will Icecp down thistles and all kiads
though there will occasionally appear something very
of rubbish, cute yomtdf with a hair of the dog ttat bit yon.
his land is improving for five or six yeaia,
uniquo and pnszling from some of your correspondand when
the small stumps are rotten and he can
ents,
yet from the discussion of some subjects there is
plough dose
round the laige ones, he can then depend
much
to eUoit and call forth valuable informaUon
•»
.itViK 7... ;
-n.
oa hit
second crop of wheat ; bat supposing hioi to
and
profitable reflection to those interested in agribe so
dtuatedthat he cannot clear the proper qnantiiy
culture and horticulture. But I feel
of
somewhat surnew l&nd each year, and is obliged to sow a second
prised never to have met with an article
touching on
crop of wheat or other gnOa immediately toDsnm^
the subject at the head of this communication.
the first crop, then his troubles commence;
There are, however, but few fkrmers, I am
he
well
some crop, it is true, bnt more thistles and
aware,
who knowasi do, from many years' experience,
weed*,
and la^ the foundation of future tiooble beyood
the real value and importance of
thick sowing of
:>

T^ir 6ANAi)A l?ARME*il.

18G8

=S

—^The com

M by the

1,

men, Guelph.

Wa^T

RiSBTTS Cost Ewoijmr FiuoiBs^—At a

re-

cent meeting of tbsStaindropFamns'ClnhiBpaper
was read on the compMatita appeMtos of aheap and
;
rabbits. Two hogl'et «J)eep and twelve fhll-gfown
rabbits had been' put up, and fed for six weeln on
oats, cut clover, and bran. At the endof tliattime it
was found tbs4 nine rabbita in oaf tlvity ale as much
along with them.
as two sheep, apd, of course, when tne, they destroy
By this contrivance, it is stated, h^' or straw can much more than they consume. Some estimate may
beexpi>flitiously and readily withdrawn from the thus be formed of the injury done to tenant-fhrmers
farm on which 900 rabbits ar« Jdiot
*ack Tritbont tU6 neeossity of removing the covering, by rabbits.
early, is taxed far more heavilj than if it* tecut
5
aind so eXposlBg any fVenh portion to the weather,
ad to maintain a fiock of 200 of his iutdlord's
icach of the seed and dust In hay ia, at the same ibeap. The sheep , too, WMIA b« tisefhl in Ihirllliijng
time, shaken out in the process, and it is thus fed to the uhi, whflst rabblte'.a(« of no jisa at all hi thai
ahlnuls in the best possible condition. For par- capacity.

A

the

—
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(Sitim&im istttral Siftonr.

The Black BaBs.

FAItMEft.

Mat

i,

Scales on the operculum large; a single
serteoo th« anbopercnlnm, much smaller on the
The Woodcock.
preopereolom, ascending high up on the membrane
of the soft dorsal and caudal fins. Eyes large
nostrils double.
Operculum pointed, witi a ioose mem- To the Editor of Tm Oamada Fabicxr
brane. The lower jaw is somewhat longest. The
Sm, As you (ecm to be devoting much attention
jaws are smooth and scaleless. Both jaws are armed
in imparting to the youth of Canada a knowledge
oated.
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In the Natural Hbtory department of the Cabaiul
with a broad patch of minute conic acute reserved
Fabmer for the 1st of January, wo garo a brief acteeth. An oblong patch of rasp-like teeth on the
count of the family of Perches, and an illuatratlon
vomer, and a band of the same kind on the palatines.
of the largest of Canadian epeclee, the (Striped Sea
Branchial arches minutely toothed.
Pharyngeal
Baas. The same general characteristics of the
family teeth in rounded patches.
apply to the species next In Importance, the Black
The dorsal fin is composed of nine stout spines
Bass, represented in the accompanying
engraving, the second dorsal of one spine
and fourteen soft rays.
for which we are indebted to " Frank
Forester's The pectorals have eighteen
soft rays, ^the ventrals
Fish and Fishing." From the same work
we extract one spine and five soft rays, the anals throe
spines,
the following account of the appearance
and habits of and twelve soft rays, and the caudal
sixteen soft rays.
this well-](nowB Canadian flsh:
It is somewhat doubtfhl to me whether the fish
This Is one of the finest of the American fresh-water
known In the waters of Ijake Erie and those genefishes
It is surpassed by none in
J
boldness of biting, rally above the Falls, as the
Oswego Bass, is not disin fierce and violent resistance when
hooked, and by tinct trom this fish, though it is also
occasionally
• Tery few onljr in excellence upon the board.
called Black Bags. There is very evidently some
PecttUar originally to the basin
of the St Law- confnsion about the matter, as I am well assured that
rence, In whleh it abounds
from the Falls of Niagara another fish of the same family, the
Corvina Oaeula,
downward, if not through its
whole course. It has is at limes confounded with it, and called by the
made its way into the waters of the
upper Hudson, same name, though in truth it but slightly resembles
through the canals. It is said by
Dr. DeKay ito be it Daring a tour recently throngh the great
lakes,
fonnageneraUyintbe small lakes of the
Stale of I had abundant opportunities of learning the
;

very interesting ornithology, I am Induced to bring
nnder your notice an instance of earlf nesting, on
which I stumbled while, on the 10th Inst, crossing the

comer of Mr. Price's sugar bush In the f fth concesCamden. The rareness of the instance is an

am desirous to bring it under
your notice, and that of the readers ofthe.CAMADA
Famieb. The nest was that of a female woodcockadditional reason

why

I

on the ground, under the branches of a low
balsam tree, and entirely covered from view. The
eggs were four in number, of a greenhdi ash colour,
dappled wilh irregular brown spots. The weather
was very cold, the ground having been covered with
built

snow

for neariy a week.

laid during the

month.

The eggs must have been

warm weather at the beginning of this

seemed to be close hatching, as it was
and when raised from the nest retired
only a short distance from it Whether it could in
such unfbvonrable circumstances communicate sufflcient heat to hatch the eggs, I have no means of knowIt

quite tame,

ing, OS I left that part of the coontry soon after I dis-

^y^*"^^

'

,'jD«'J>4*'

must be llouted hablla of

this flsh, whlen swarms to all the Canadian
lakes, though not fonnd north of
them. It is taken
ta Seneca, Crooked and Cayuga

corned tne nest Tnis was tiie orst instance of the
woodcock
I have seen in Canada. Indeed X was not
Lakes, and in the
first IS of rare exceUence.
aware
iJiat it was fonnd «n this continent at
I lean to the opinion that
all.
It
the differences between this and the
Oswego Bass seems to be mnch smaller than the Scottish woodcock,
anse merely from difference of condition and
feed- and, as is the case with the'snipe,
and some other longing-groonds.
baied birds, its bill was shorter. In the north of
It bites ravenously at a small
Scotland, where I have been famUiar with it, it is
flsh or spinninga
£arly Bird&
tackle, or at the deadly and murderous
bird
of passage, makmg its appearance In November
spoon, an
instrument so certiinly destructive that the use of it To (fte mUoT tf Th« Canada
and the beginning of December, and leaving early in
Farmeb :
is properly discouraged by all true
S™.—
On
the
16th of April, while spreading manure the spring for Norway, Sweden, and other parts of
anglers as poachon some meadow land, 1 was surprised to find a
ing and unsportsmanlike.
nest northern Europe. It very rarely breeds in Scotland.
The finest sport can be had, however, with a long of young birds, almost full fledged. The parent birds I never knew an instance of it myself, but I was
told
naa dug a hole in some cow-droppings, and there
built by a friend
light Salmon-line, treble-twisted gut,
of mine that it sometimes remained all
to deiy its their nest, and to-day I visited the place,
and found the
-*«
in wMv
Hm> ^
— 1_-..
numerous an d exceed ing aeute teeth, «fld a large fiy, young, three in namber, hopping ab ont on tti e groun
BUIIUIICr -•••
ffnrtfMifa
of vrtvuiDorB
f^lmiinwn »—J
vitiiji0 wj
bdu otdct
pIftCtfS
d.
«ow,
bir,
the
eggs
with a body of scarlet ohenil and'four wings, two of
must have been laid not later than on the northern slopes of the Grampians.
It is
the first week in March, during some
the silver pheasant and two of the scariet ibis.
As WMjther we have had during the winter.of the coldest always a very shy bird, and Uves in low coppices
Ishould like and
the Blaek Bass attains to the weight of six
near marshes.
It is erroneonsly said to live by
or eight to know how the parent birds managed to get
throneh
pounds, and is excelled in vigor, speed and agility the snow to buUd their nest, and how thOT
suction, like the snipe, yet, unlike that bird, it
managed
never
to keep their eggs from freezing, before
only by the brook Trout, the Salmon Trent and
the period of wades or frequents marshes or exposed places without
the incubation.
They must have been on the nest from wood
True Salmon, the sport which he affords when
or brush. It ranks high as a game bird, but is
thus the time Uie first egg was laid, almost
incessantly, for
hooked can be very readily Imagined nor can he we have had weather
very difficult to bring down, from its angular
cold enough, since the firet of
be brought to the basket by anything short of the March, to freeze such a tiny thing as an egg
moveipents, as well as quick flight I am informed
throuirh
in five minutes. These and
best tackle, and the most delicate and
similar thonghte have that the lighthouses of the northern coasts of Scotland
masterly passed through my
mind frequently since the first prove fatal to large
manipulation.
nnmbers of them on their way to
«me I saw the early fledged birds. Whata wonderful
In colour, this fish is of a dusky
that
country.
Whether thoy travel by night, or are
bluish black, thing instinct is, which teaches these feathered songsters to take such caro of their eggs
sometimes with bronze reflections, the nnder
benighted
in
crowing
the German Ocean, I do nol
and
younj
and
parts
these are but a small pari; of the &eator%
bluUh white, the cheeks and gill-covers
know;
works,
the
but
it
is
well known that the light attract:
nacreous of a minntest of which, if
attentively examined, dlscfoses
bluish color.
them as if by fatal necessity, and, in their swift fllgW
a thousand wonders, and obliges us to
adore and adThe body is compressed. Back arched and
they dash ag^nst the lantern, and drop down dead.
gib- mire the Omnipotent Hand that created them.
1

1

1

1
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;

I

bous.

Profile descending obliquely to the
rostrum,

wUchU moderately prolonged.

8«»lwluse, tnm-

An

Masis shoold b« treated dorinc gestation us natuIn the absence of an arrangement of this rally as possible, whether by this Is meant either the
sort, as every one who employs several teamsters actual time of birth or the whole period of bearing.
Their work should never bo severe or long continued,
knows, they are tempted to take more than their due
neighbor.

Affection in Animals.
article in a recent number of the Tarf, Field,
after describing the evidences given by

and fhrm,

proportion of grain, and to Interfere with their regu(logs, camelsandhorscs, that thoy are sensible to kinduess and appreciate and remember good treatment, lar supply. Once a month these reservoirs are each
filled with just enough feed to last the month througii,
concludes us follows
Birds show as much affection as is shown by animals. and the granary is then locked. Each man is fu-A lady returning from Cuba, two years ago, brought nished with an accurate measure, and a padlock and
a parrot and presented it to little Katie.
The bird
T*
^p
was fresh from the tropics, and the child had-jnstbeeu
transplanted from the genial climate of Kentucky to
the cnilling atmosphere of New York. New laces
WACONIlik
and new scenes greeted the eyes of both child and
parrot the latter named Poeuta and each seemed
to look io the other for comfort in the lonely hours ot
the slow revolving days.
Katie took the bird from
I
the cage, gentlf strokedits head and back, whispering
CRMMRY
lAXKB
endearing words to it all the while, and the bird
nestled more closely to her young breast, with a kind
of low clacking indicative of sympathy. Time passI.
ed, and the bird of green plumage and the bright-eyed, key to the slide at the bottom, through which he draws
flaxen-haired girl, became Inseparable companions.
the feed. The bottom of each reservoir is made slopKatie fed her pet with the choicest sweetmeats,
laughed with it, cried with it, and developed in its ing, so that all will run out throngh the opening,
heart a strong, overflowing well of affection. Two which is high enough IVom tho floor for sliding the
years have strengthened the early tie, and now the measure beneath it By this contrivance, (which is
attachment of the parrot for her kind protector is
not entirely new,) the owner or manager secures
remarkable. When Katie is long absent, it will mope
and piteously cry for her; if she enters the room when perfectly uniform and regular feed'for all his teams,
the bird is in one of these sad moods, it will fly to with only a few minutes attention once a month the
her with a wild scream of delight, and when she takes reservoirs being marked or graduated, so as to
show
it in her hand, it will kissher lips, lay its bead against
precisely the amount of their contents.
her warm, rosy cheek, and repeat tho endearing
The cellar or basement is eight feet high ; the
phrases that she has taught it At such a time lay
your hand roughly upon the flaxen-haired girl, and main floor nine feet, and the upper portion, whieli
Poenta's eyes will turn green with rage, her feathers is all hay-loft, is ten feet moro to the eaves.
mffle up, and she will fly at you with savage fury.
The arrangement for feeding bay to the horses is
Strike her, but you cannot beat her off. When she
fighta for the idol of her heart, there is no cowardice tho same as that now adopted In some of the best
in her nature. She will scream and renew the attack stables. The hay is tlirown down from above through
until yon desist, or she lies panting and exhausted on
the floor; and when strength returns to her, and the
rough hand has been removed from the object of her
affection, she will flutter back to that object with
cooing words of comfort, as if she were the only protector that Katie had in the world. It is a remarkable
instance of devotion, and we mustaccept itas another
evidence of the fact that kindness begets kindness
that the affection of animals and birds is not tho
weak, ephemeral, effervescence of the moment. The
sentiment that attaches them to reasoning beings is
not impulsive; its growth sometimes may be slow, but
when once matured, its fidelity is only measured by
the lines that mark the limits of life.
Sorely from
these examples we ean deduce a lesson. Let men,
in controlling animals, remember that they are capable of affection, that they are faithful when an attachment is formed, and then make this affection the key
to the government of them.
If you have a balky, a
vicious, or an unruly horse, harsh treatment will not
•^.:-..
make a better animal of bim, or render him more
:

.

—

—

L
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—
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to those which communicate with the great
lakes or
the St Lawrence. It is taken abundantly
in Lake
Champlain, but it is in the swifl glancing waters of
the St Lawrence, among the exquisite
scenery of the
Thousand Islands, that it affords the greatest sport
to the angler.

separately, without interfering with the supplies of bis

its

sion of

DUNCAN DAVID GOW

Edgecombe FarmJKlnmbns.
April 20th, 1868.

Cambrsy, April

22,

18M.

If.

Treatment of Brood Mares,

three different teamsters may each drnwfeed from these

o1

^Mf-T^i^.^^

V

reception of feed for tho horses, so arranged that

Seprtwent.

ffiittii

—

(Orixiea Iflgrteam.)

New York, bnt I conclude that this
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tractable.

The more punishment

inflicted

upon him

by impnlsivo

hands, only widens the gulf that separaties yon trom the sentiment by which he may be
controlled. Be kind to him, win his confidence, and
tlien he will cheerfully obey your every command.
Do not approach bim as^a mechanical, nnthinking
bmte, but approach him as you would approach a
reasoning being. An animal that is capable of such
warm a tta a hm a n t, is capable of uBderataadiBg who
is worthy of such attachment Kindness is the golden
key to affection, and bom affection spring obedience

a square board tube, placed perpendicularly and
standing in one end of the mnnger. A semi-circular
opening, next to the maLger. as shown in the figure,
allows the horse to draw 'Y'on the bottom of the tube
all the hay that he wants, wit lont tho inconvenience
of having Ms eyes imtl^iraie filled wltht&y-Beed,
or of breathing on and rcntering unpalatable the
hay which he does not eat, resulting trom tho use of
and fidelitr.
racks. These tubes may be about eighteen or twenty
inches square, and should be as smooth as possible
Qood Horse Barn.
on tho inside, the lower end being two or three
inches larger than the nppcr, so that the hay will drop
W. B. SuTH, of Syracnse, has erected a good and
or settle f^ly, and not bucomo fastened or lodged
convenient barn, chiefly for the use of a part of the
in it Openings, with doors opening outward or witb
horses which ho employs in his extensive nursery.
slides, may be placed at different heights, for conTho accompanying figure is a plan of this barn. It
venience in throwing dawn hay, as the height of tho
is thirty feet wide, and seventy-fivo feet long.
The mow varies. Country CfenUeman
passage through tho centre is ten feet wide, and ad«
»
mits readily tho driving of wagons through it The
PaoDuonoN of Six. J. W., of Etobicoke, states
stalls on each side are ten feet long, (opening at the that for five or six years past bo has invariably snorear into tho passage,) and glass windows are placed ceeded in obtaining a heifer oalf by taking the cow
to tho bull before miOcing. Wo p bli»h his statement
in front of each.
Most of the floor of these stalls 13 according to his request, bu'. wo very much doubt
made of slats, one and three-foUrths by three inches, whether the rule ho thinks ho hai, established will be
and an inch apart, throngh which all the liquid man- bomo out by amoro oxtendod experience. Tho same
ure escapes, and drops on the manuring compost correspondent wishes bis brother fturmers to be reminded that Alsiks Clover matures its seed the first
heaps below, leaving the stalls always dry. Adjoin- season, and should not,
therefore, be sowa with
ing the granary are reservoirs for tho temporary Timothy or other gross.
>
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and
and

their keeping such as would supply both mare
foal with ample nourishment.
Too liigh condi-

not be better than moderate order, bnt it
woold be vastly preferable to any stingy or scanty
tion might

In the event of breeding at three or four years
should be at pasture all the season If possible, and in the winter should have no work, only
moderate exercise, to keep them growing constantly.
Breeding Utor in life, after tho more lias been
3orked, she should be kept at grass as much as posble, and if required to work, great care should be
taken to prevent any over-work, or undue exposure,
and tiie feed should be liberal to support not only
the mare but the foal. With cure and good treatment, the colt may not suffer or be any the worse
for the use of the mare during the earlier stages of
pregnancy, but no such tax as hard work and breeding can bo Imposed on any animal, without Injury.
For some time before the birth, she should be at pasture if possible, and if not, should have a box stall
and a yard for exercise, and entire freedom from restraint in her motions, by tying, Ac.
Generally speaking, no otiber or peculiar care is
required than nature gives the mare the Instinct to
seek for herself, though If we artiflctally interfere
with ttiis instinct, we ongbt to provide as nearly as
may be the natural conations of the animal. Son,
J.B,Stye».
fai«.

old, tbey
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Sumner Fatted Hogs.
To

(As

Snt,

SiUor cf The Canada Fasmu
Tliere has been a great want expertenced

—

is-

with regard to summer fatted hogs. Indeed, we
miglit say it lias eontinaed ever since pork-packing
in Canada has beeome an established branch of ita

'\'i

trade.

Numerous letters have appeared In the Canada
Fahicu IhHn time to time, setting forth the advan,taces of jammer feeding, and In all cases where the
'eneriment has been fiurly made, it has proved to be
sausiactory ; bnt after all tho publicity which has
been given to the subject, the subscriber was much
surprised to discover last summer that not a few
farmers and dairy-men expressed their regret at being
ignorant of tlte fact that there was a home market for
tteir fitt hogs even in the dog-days
had we known
this, they would say, it would have been convenient
for us to have had our hogs ready much earlier.
;

As

before stated, the English appetite for Bacon
growing moro and more for the fresh, newlymade article, and prejudiced against such as becomes
hard, salted, and rancid by a few months' keeping.
Our curing houses are supplied with ice In abundance, and there should be plenty of fat bogs
to keep them going. There is every reason to expect prices will be good, the best guarantee of
which is the low stock of bacon in England at tho
is

present time.
J. T.

DAVIE3,

Ontario Packing House, Hamilton.
adtl that, besides the

Non BT Ed. C. F.—We may

whomL wo have every
are^ both in Hamilton and T oronto.

writer of the above letter. In
confldence^ there

who aro prepared, we understand, to
hogs during all seasons of the year. We
may mention the name of Samuel Nash, Market
Street, Hamilton, and William Oavies i, Co.,Toronto,
as reliable parlies engaged in this business.
other dealers

buy

fat

1

1

—

<«>

I

I

Chatf fob Fodkeb. " Coltivateur " writes: " In
your Issne of March 2nd, an able ortiole appeared
On the Food Value of Straw ;' I would like to
know whether the chaff of the oat and wheat straw
'

included in the table of chemical analyses? What
the theoretical value of oat and wheat ohaff for
fodder T I understand'that considerable wheat chaff
is fed to horses in some porta of England, bnt I do
not know whether It Is aat the chaff is moro vainable as fodder than finely cut wheat straw, or becanso there la less trouble In preparing it tor tho
stock. Now if chaff is moro valuable than straw,
the farmers should know it, as very much is wasted
by them for manura every year."

I

is
is

Note dt Ed. C. JV—ThochaT, If It has been kept
and has not beeb soured by heating in a damp
mass, contains nstially moro nutriment than straw,
dry,

and as every practical farmer knows, affords
lent fodder.

excel-

I

I
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Oheese Faotoriea

Tas Cakumi Fabiob

Sa,—Having recently become

s subscriber to your
jonmal, I thongbt I would write to yon on a subject
wbicb interest! ns all (especially all who Hto in the
Oonnly of Oxford.) As yon are well aware, Oxford is

a great oheese-maUng county, and all that pertains
to cbeese-maldng is of deep interest to as here ; and I,

common with many others, have read with pleasure
(and with profit) the many articles which have from
time to Ume appeared in the columns of the Canada
in

-

Fabveb, and

it is nnder these oircDmstanoess that I
address yoo. The cheese-makers in the Township of Norwich, where I reside, are n<w preparing

now

May

1,

wonld seem wise in cheese manufkctnreis to select qnestion, and say thai many
would raise the cry of
the animals which would make the most and best overdoing.
Considered individually, such a cry
oheese fh)m a (piven quantity of milk. Cattle have might have some weight,
Imt considered generally
been domesticated from the c>arlle8t times, and there is no danger of overdoing
tho business. There
fh)m the earliest times there bavo been differ- is always room for tha best
quality of any article,
ent breeds.
The word breed is loosely used. and the best cheese-maker
What do we mean by a breed t In scieatiflo langu- for all he can make. There will always find market
is never room for a poor
age it has a definite moaning; in geueral use it article,
whether it be produced by the Individual or
has not On a givoii limited area there will spring by a community.
To get tho greatest profit in this
very little variety of breed from wild animals. The basinesstho
fitrmer most do as apy manufacturer
same wild stock would develop many varieties if does he must produce
the bestart.cle. In order to
allowed to spread over a largo area. They arc per- produce tho
best article of cheese, attention must bo
mitted to live under different conditions, and eat dif- paid to all
tho different materials from which the
ferent kinds of food, and hence take on a different cheese
is made.
It is not enough to improve tho
sharacter. Man's selection is vastly more important mode of
making cheese from milk, the milk itself
tltn tho agency of nature in this matter. We may must bo
improved, the animal must be improred,
" Veed to a point ;" that is, breed for some
special must be made the best possible, the same os
the apcharacteristic in an animal. Cattle were, for instance, paratus
in a factory must be the best.
Attention
originally used as beasts of burden, and were re- must be
paid to breeding cattlo so as to
a
quired to be strong and hardy.
We require that they cheese-making breed of cattle. Tho sneakerobtain
closed
should produce milk and beef as well as do labour bv urging
the importance of tho subject upon the
under the yoke. The speaker did not think that an attention of
cheese makers generally. In answer to
animal i$ adapted for all these uses. Ho thought the the question
whether tho male should not bo the best
Devon sombined more exoellencles than ant other that could bo
obtained as well us tho female, tho
breed. Breeds are local. They ate derived from
a speaker said it was of tho utmost importance that
particular locality. Their characteristics grow out of the
male should bo oared for and improved in every
local wants. The mixture of t(vc breeds will develop
particular.

—

snnuner campaign, andj jadging by thd new
which are going up, we are not llltely to
suffer for want of adequate means to make np the
milk within an ares of three mllee. There are three >n ">e ofl^ring the points of excellence of both.
On motion a vote of thanks was given the speaker
new factories, besides two old pnei. Mr. Chapin, of Tho mixture of tho second generation brings no sure for his able address.
results.
Our breeds we call "Improved breeds,"
Mr. Lewis, of Herkimer, made some remarks inBslbrook, is putting np a Tery large factory near because
we have taken them fiom some place and dorsing the arguments of Mr.
Brewer. Ho rwld ho
that Tillage, and as he is a gentleman of great experi- improved them. But we have not yet
produced a had a cow which he had got by improving and crosssingle
permanent breed of improved cattle. In Eng- ing. She has
ence In cheese-making, both here and in the Stales, I
given slxty-fonr pounds of milk each
land, beef has always been an important item
of food. day for one hundred (•inseciitivo days. Ho thought
doubt not but that
wlU do a large bufioess. Ml. This has been
tho object of English breeding, and more attention
should be paid to tho subject of ImMoore, an Irish gentleman, is putting up a new fac- from English
breeds we have denvcd our improved proving the breed of
cheese cattle.
tory about two miles and a half from Holbrook
He cattle. Prof Brewer illustrated at some length the
Intends to make the cheese np for a cent and
a half a fact that so much more attention is paid to hoisepound, find eTflTything, and give two-thirds
of the breeding than to the breeding of cattle. A single
whey baek. I bespeak for
a large business, as horse has won its owner |54,000 in four yean.
An
most of the other factories are chanrinr two
conte ^iish horse won, during his life-time, about $1,000,per pound for making up. Mr. BrandisWsr,
a gen- 000. The atmost care is therefore taken to breed
tleman of great expenence in cheese-making,
also in- horses up to the condition of achieving the greatest
tends to put up a factory. These are thTihree
Tbe Wheat Midge and its Farasiteb.
new passible speed. This is not the case wth cattle. A
ones. The two old ones within the three
miles area, cow will not bring a greater price for giving a
pint
iwe Messrs. Fawson and Moyer. It is
evident that we more of milk. The breed that has done most
for
shall not be at a loss for means to make
We have long been of opinion, and have given exup the
American stock is the Duriiam yet it has been
;
Many in this county will not sell any more milkmilk.
bc- severely oriticisei But the Durham was not bred pression to it before now, that the best mode of counMjse, to use their own exprearion, "it don't p'av " for labour
or for milk, but for beef ; and for that it teracting the evil of which so
many are now comOthers labour under the impression that
milk-selling IS unequalled. Some of the finest Durhams have
plaining—the
ravages
of
tho
rawing croM. I, .for one, beUevI failed to produce milk
Wheat Midge— is to nse
enough for their calves. It
SS*.^!.'*'',*''"'
tiMtinthe long ran mUk-seUing pays the best,
and was not intended for a dairy animal. Certain crosses the means which Nature supplies, and destroy the foe
I hope to see after this season, a great
many ritnm in France Mve produced vory good dairy animals, by obtaining and encouraging its own peculiar insect
to thisbnnehof&uming.
however. Wo raise cows for mlUt. Tho most noted enemies.
It is now a pretty well ascertained
feet,
NEW SUBSCRIBER, JfiBglish breeds raised for milk
are the Aldcmey and
'
that tho Wheat Midge was Imported into this country
Norwich, April 21.
the Ayrshire.
—probably at Quebec in some nnthreshed wheat—
The milk of cows varies, both in 'quantity
[Nora Br En. C. F.—We thorongUy believe in
and
the richness. We may breed cattle
about
forty years ago, and has gradually spread all
far either of these
goodeOsct of competition; but it mnst not bo
The Guernsey Island* are peculiariy over Canada and
fbr- purposes.
the neighbouring States. In Enggotten that it is quite possible materially
to damage adapted for the production of butter.
Great atten- land this pest has long
been known by Entomologists
tion is paid to the milking properties of
the associated system of cheeMoObig,
the cattle,
by liavilg which are
and
farmers, though it has never attracted any very
of tho Alderney breed. They are small
too many factories within a limited
area.
In a live best on short pasture, and rive
general
degree of attention, its ravages being so
large
messes
of
postscript, our correspondent makes
an eaqiiry milk, considering their size and flie quantity of food
comparatively
nnimportsnt the
rejecting the new Postal Regulations.
We refer they eat It has been found by experiments in Con- wheat it was everknoip to destroylargest amount of •
necticut, that a cross of the Aldemcy
there in a single
him to the Editorial on the subject. In
with native
of cattle produces a
ottf
breed that yield a large and rich year was fiut per cent of the whole crop. In the
.quantity of milk. The Ayrshire breed
of Scotland States it has been reckoned to have frequently renyi
*»%**
|was produced by judicious crossings. They
are a dered worthless
fifty ^T cent of the entire crop, and
small breed, but larger than the Alderneys.
Six
"
Dairy Cattle.
,sometimes oven as much as eighty or ninety per cent
hundred gallons of milk is a good average for
these
cows
a dairy of thirty or forty. The Ayrshires do in a particular county. In the year 185<, the Secrefan following extract from the rtttt
Her- not carry their good qualities into other lands as the tary of the New York State
Agricnltural Society
Alderneys do. In Prance a most valuable
ald contains the substance of
breed has computed, bom the returns
Brewer's
of that year, that at
been produced by a cross of the Durham
address at the annual meeting of the
with the
American axM^iuM]
Alderney Kuu
^^
least— placing everything at tiie lowest figand men
^^^
then witn
with
the
tftc
native
cattle.
The BreMTrmra's Association held in TTtl ca, aiul which, forj^-.
tons of
«. France
^r»uu« have
.
an excellent breed for milk. It "re— tbis insect had destroyed of that seaaouiaxron^
want «f space, we were TinabTs^ feT65lu3e"Tn
"Ofn
man
size
One instance wm.
„ in size.
tEe' -•....
was m«nii„„..i
mentioned i„
. , .
in the almost incredible amount of /i/r««n wfflJon doBars'
which »v
the cow produced eight times her
report of the proceedings:—
own
weight yorlh of WImU I The question at
of milk during a year. These catUe are
once arises, why is
not as Valn»yin« that cheese- rtU) when token to
mf«/^"wI.^i^T" ''««*"
other localities. They derive there this difference between the Old and the New
»nd a branch of tlieir characteristics
fSS?Sh^^„?°2L'° ^xn*««»nt
from the condition of that conn- World ? Why should tho Midge be comparatively
wMWidered in its detofls, try and fi'om
«
J^f
the pecniiar needs of the people
harmless in Sagland, and fearfully destructive in
e^eriment, but when oonMr. Brewer relErred to the catUe heliad
rid!^« i^^.JT^^
found in America t There
'"* peewflary intereMs connected fawltzeriand.
is but one answer, and it is a plain
Slt.^
ff
""i?
Here be found fine cattle, but when
Witt it, it may be r^«ded as well
established^ token away from the loeality whore
and
simple
one.
In England the ilidge hat aliheleasl
they were bred
they deteriorate. When they .•%ro token
Arte
away
parasUai
they
to
keep
it in check.
°'
Hbbb rr As None.
*° • remSkablel^
are placed in different oircumst.nces
ISl,i¥'™lS:'*'2°
in
agricultiire^wever, less than in other
and
have
dilfcr- Man has been the unwitting
dlparl^ ent food, and hence they
instrument by whose
mrafi. of Industy. Bnt if we
canay, remhta as in their
wonld reap the rai^t native region. So it is
with oatfc found in Germany means ih« Midge has gained access io this country,
posstblo profits from agricultural
industry, ,^JiSt and other European
countries. The purport of all and caifi^t man introduce also the remedy for the
!' 'Wo^emontewhereve/tbey come
*"
'" t''" eonnV for ex- plague! Wo believe that he can. The science
."
°*}?
i.^!™.n^
«rbreeding.
ol
periments in this matter of
test improvemenU ia farm vmaohinery
Thew sever Entomology, particularly in England, where
bnt are slow has been an attempt
it
numto make a briM of eattle. boto do somthe matter of raising stock
aid Introdnctag
not been heretofore ad objeetfbr bers its thousand votaries, has not been left behind
'»"''
'°lP">''inK 'and and its prodiictivi making
^.Iffn^ such breed.
S^I?, °?
Now such an object is prakmted. in the advance made by all the arts and sciences in
?'<»5«s«<".Bf8wer »aid he was not learned in
ff»
™.n
'""^- ^^' "» Important a branch recent times
the manufacture of cheese, and
there are many men in England comhe would, therefore, S"
HTto make a cheese-making
of wi?"^"!?
business, that
make no reference directly to that. He proposed
breed of petent to trace
t<^
out and colleot the parasites that we
cattle
18 a work definite and to bo
^eak of the ptodooert ofthe cbeese-makJng element
accomplished. In
regard to tho question whether tho
want, while there are many on this side of tho Allan
cbem^^auUng
'rtttcheoM
butter. business is likely to bo
Ji^wTlL^K^''*'''/*^'''*'""
overdone, the speder niahe tic able to introduce them to the foe. Surely,
There is pbvioasly a great diflteeiioe in oowa.
then,
It.
anticipate tlio result of the diacn«don
of iiio tho experiment, even if somewliat
costly, Is worth
for the

factories
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trying,

and there

should

fail, if

is

no reason

for supposing that

lU

it

open, and the whole fatOL'e lobstaooe of that particu- cauliflowers were large enoagh, the weeds wsre desdevoured by the destroyer. The insect troyed, and a good crniobtsued; but the trial was
Some may ask, bow is it, if tho Midge was imported then goes through the usual transformations into a too much for cor orderly propeosities, and we returned to the bare bed* and the loss of plants by the
into this country from England, that its parasites did chrysalis, and either remains in the car of the wheat,
grubs. There may, however, be a lesson In thu fbr
not como wiUi it ? The Hessian fly is another impor- and is carried into the barn or stack with it, or it those who prefer cabbage plants to disorderly beds.
ted insect, but its parasites have come too why this leaves the ear and buries itself in the earth, to come
difference T Why should not what has happened in forth as a fly the next spring, and continne its ravaNote sr Eo. C. F.—We are much obliged to our
one case toke place also in another T The reason is, ges.
Where, then, does tho midge come from In correspondent fbr the account he has given us of his
that tho natoral history of these two insects is very cleaned wheat, which is dressed, and taken possibly
experience among insects, and, while we cannot bnt
different The larvB of the Hessian fly lie dormant In hundreds of miles away, and sown in a place where
differ from some of his conclusions, we trust that we
the depression they make in the straw for a consider- midge was never heard of before T And yet it does
shall hear firom him again on these and simflar subable time, and are then liable to be carried wherever come. It is certain, or at least as certain as anything
ject*.
straw Is taken ; its parasites live inside the larvn, and can l>e, that none of the chrysaliseehave been carried:
With regard to the Wheat Midge, we can only
thereforo they are just as liable to be carried about How, then, is the insect perpetuated ? Is it possible
account for its appearance in distant places by the
But in the case of the Wheat Midge, the larvae that the midge lays (uo kinds ot eggs, one which bealso.
supposition that the seed-wheat was brought to the
lie dormant for monlhs in the dry wheat heads, and
comes a worm at once, and runs its coimo, and the new locality unthreshed, or else imperfSectly olaaned;
may then be carried anywhere, so long as the wheat other small and invisible, which clings to the grow- perfectly
clean seed, free from any obaff or refuse,
The parasites, on the oUicr hand, only
is unthreshed.
ing grain, and remains with it until it flnally finds a oonld not cany the midge, larva or pipa, nor could
attack the larve when they are exposed, crawling on
favourable place for development? Another and it convey the eggs. The eggs are laid by the parent
the wheat ears, or down the straw to the ground. Dr. more viable instance is found in the large black
midge-fly, when the wheat is in flower, in the interFitch, in his able essay on the Midge, has shown that spiky caterpillar which frequents the various kinds
stice between the two outer chaff-leaves, as we may
a large proportion of the larve descend into the ground of poplar, particularly that called the Tacamahac,
or cotton wood ; but it feeds more or less on all term them, and in any other crevice in the head* that
to undergo their transformation, while some remun
The butterfly from which the it can find. The eggs hatch ont to less than a week
the poplar tribe.
permanenUy in the ear. The latter escape the ich- worm arises, lays its eggs on the vmdxraidt of the
(tho eggs, of coarse, cannot be worms, though worms
neumon's attecks, and are thus imported uninfected leaf of the tree. The worms come forth in doe
come from them), and are so minate tliat they can
by the para^te ; the former get largely stung in their time, and if not stopped, spread all over the tree and
bnt
if
closely
hardly
leaves
watehed
be noticed by the naked eye, while the sheila
;
and
redestroy the
passage to the ground, whence there is little probamoved they do but little injury. Still, though you must be even less disoemible. As, then, the eggs are
It is
bility of their being accidentolly removed.
may be certain tiiat you have destroyed every laid in the chaff before the grain is developed, and
thought indeed by some that only the larvm thus worm, and althoogh (the tree being deciduous and
bateh ont in a few days, they cannot be caijied
its leaves) you arc quite certain that all the
stung descend into the ground at all. These ichneu- shedding
leaves have been removed, and destroyed in the fall about with the mature grain ; it ia also oontnuy to
monued larve, then, are what we want imported into of the year, yet the following yeor, the same frroncft natore for one fly to lay two sets of eggs,
one to
this country ; the difficulties attending the experi- of the «(tme tree will be again affected ; and if you cot
hateh immediately, the other not for moaths afterment are undoubtedly great, tho objects being so off the branch the preceding year before the worms wards. Tho
larve of the midge live while they are
have travelled at aU, the nearest branch to the affectvery minute, and their capture at the proper period
ed one will again be covered with worms in due feeding inside the chaff and attached to 'iie kernel
nncert^, yet we do not doubt that it can be success- season, and so will continue for many years, notwittiwhen they have done feeding, some descend to the
fully performed. Of course it will be necessary to Btanding that every pains is'taken to remove tben
earth and there complete th^ transformation, wiiile
engage skilled entomologists in England, and pay before the insect transfomuttiona into chrysalis and
others
stay in the ears. In dry weather the larvss
Here it would again appear th«t
fly are perfected.
tiiem for their time and trouble, as well as provide
em,
two
kinds
of
one
for
immediate
most
lay
become
quiescent, and continue so for a long time
the fly
for other necessary expenses; but surely tho expense transtormation, which is d^osited on the leaf, and
without feeding, but revive again on obtaining aoiawill be but trifiing when compared with the benefit the other destined to remain for future development
tore.
Thus, then, they are most liable to be eanied
in favourable season, and to keep up the species,
likely to ensue.
and which must tie deposited on the bark of the IVom place to place either in the ear or among the
We may mention here, before concluding, that we branches. If this is the cMe, it is a thct not ganepare now in correspondence on this subject with a ally )mown, and one which deserve* farther reThe CateipUlar on the Pillar is Uiat of the Comfriend who is one of the most distinguished entomolo- search.
mon Camberwell Beanfy BatterSy ( Vanasa AtUfopa,
Our friends the robins, thrushes, and cat-birds are
gists In England, and a high authority on British
tho great enemy of this poplar worm ; chickens will Linn.), of which we hove given a description and
Oiptera (two-winged flies), to which order the Midge
not eat them ; but every evening, just before dark, figures in vol. HI, 1866, page 247. It commonly inbelongs. As soon as we hear his views on the subject the neighbouring robins, tlimshes, and cat birds make
fests willows as well as the different species of popof the importoUon of the parasites, we trust to be able a raid on the trees so affected, and if they are not lar. The
reaypearanoe of the saterpiUars (m tlie
off, aooB make a clean sweep
to'give our readers some definite information on this disturbed and fidgbtened
same
trees
from
which others have been completelf
of the insects. IS the birds, however, are distorbed or
important matter. If the project can be shown to be frightened, they quit even this their favourite food, removed. Is no doubt the result of there being more
readily feasible, we have little doubt that steps will and then woe betide your trees for next year; for (ban one brood ia the year, and also of tho Butterfly
unless the worms are destroyed they come oat the posiesaing the power of hibernating. The last crop
bo taken for Its speedy consummation.
ef bnttei&ee in the autnmn lives over winter, and
following year in immense numbers.
comes out very early in the spring to lay its eg^.
Cdt Worms.- People make a great fiiss about The Suitable aspect and condition of a tree, or its
Entomologioal Speoulations.
^
grabs in tho garden, eating off tiie Cabbage and branches, wUch eauaed its selection in the first
Cauliflower plants, and it is very annoying to have Instance, is prot>sbly the reason why it is chosen by
To the Editor of The Canada Fakmsb :
to plant three or four times ; but those who com- sueoessive broods ; this is a ciroamstanee, however,
so bitterly are seldom aware of the habits of which we have not noticed ourselves.
plun
Sm, One of the most remarkable things in natore
the grub. This insect is batehed under ground, and
The Grub that cuts off the Cabbage plants is comis, the persistency with which certain insects will
under the surface of the earth is his home : he is the monly called a Cutworm ; it is the caterpillar of a
afltoct the same spot, and the same seed, year after offspring of a beetle, and comes forth In the spring
Moth, not of a BeeUe. The plan of leaving weeds
^^Fj nvs w 1 HUB Miuuuz^ Vim u a v moBwiiiuu ontn cuciiu and early summer. People who garden well, are of for^t i<rattaekia a new one to es, and wUl probablecourse very fbnd of planting their cabbages and
can never be any communication between parent and cauliflowers in newly-dug ground ; and so fiur as the prove useful in many instances ; the unsightly aj^
pearance they make is of coarse a drawback, tnougn
o&pring. These fiicts are more observable in large plants are concerned it is the best way; bnt digging,
not to be compared to the loss of the plants.
insects than in small, although there is little doubt althoughitkillsthe weeds, doesnotkill thegrub. They
come out all the same, whether the ground is clean
that the same rale holds good throughout all
or weedy. Now, if the cabbage plot has been well
nature.
State Entomologist in MiBSonri.
dug and cultivated in the raring, by the time the
ready
to
go
plants
are
cauliflower
and
The cause of this peculiarity is a mystery. Thus cabbage
out, the ground is covered with small weeds, ite
We were much pleased at healing from oar friend
with the midge : If yon sow a patch of wheat in a
neat gardener kills all these, and plants Us eabbagea.
garden miles away from any other wheat, and the Mean time out comes the||rul>> end as he lias notUng Mr. 0. V. Riley, of Chicago, that he had recentiy been
wheat is from seed originally affected by the midge, else to cat, he goes straight to the nearest plant and appointed State Entomologist in Missouri. 'While we
notwithstondlng that the 'seed has been cleaned in so from plant to plant, until he finishes the lot, unless congratulate him on his appointment, we must also
he is caught and sacrificed in (lie meantime by the eongratnlato the State npon tho choioe that has
every possible way, yet the chances are, indeed the
irate Gardener and well may he be irate when he
almost certeinty is, that the wheat plant so raised gives seventy-five cents a hundred for his caulifiower been made, as well as Upon the enlightenment and
of such an office. Mr.
will be aCeoted by the midge. Now, where does the plants. But what is the poor grab to do? Live and progress shown in the creation
must, so long as be is allowed to exist, and if ftiley was for a long time Editor of the Entomologiinsect come {h>mT In the ordinary course the midge eat he
ho has nothing else to eat, he must eat cabbage or cal Department of the Prairia- Ntrmtr, and did good
fly pierces the husk enveloping the grain, and decauliflower. We one year tried the plan of leaving
the natoral history of many
posits its orange-coloured egg.
The egg is really a the first crop of weeds undisturbed, and only moving service In elucidating
We have no doubt that
insects.
worm, or if it is not a worm, it hatohes into one in a a spade-full of earth for each plant The plants noxious and useful
grew
Just as well among the weeds as they did on he will enter vigorously upon the duties of his new
ftw days, without casting any shell, and becomes
the bare grosnd, and the grubs seemed to prefer
we shall ere long bear of maay usoftil
active la devouring the plnmnla of tho growing berry the weeds, for the plants were loft untooohed. lbs. f Boe, and that
laboiinf.
ofllie ^rtin. Having thus made a wound, it keeps It trial was sacccsi^, and when the cabbages and remits othis

properly carried out

lar grain is
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doubtless were so. He affetecd to mate light of the
matter, ordering a poultice, and recommended the
boy to take some medicine. Early the next morning
Mr. Abemethy visited the ward, pretending ho had
some other patient there whom ho wished particu-

Bah

larly to see; and when going out again he asked the
boy in a careless tone how he was. He said ho had
lost the pain, but ttiat he was very unwell, and had
not slept all night. Mr. Abemethy felt bis pulse,
told him he was a little feverish, as might be expected,

in Hydrophobia.
'

7bJilt Eastor of the Cunkstk Fabmh,
SiK,—On tho 16th March, 1868, iflS following cBmmunlotion appoared in tb« JMiy Nats, of Montreal,
Bince which time

has been copied into the Globe, of
Toronto, and varioog other papers In this Prorince,
it

and several commnnications have been sent
papers confirming the correctness of

—

my

to other

sanguine

an antidote has at last been found
1 wUI beg it of yOn as a great favour

anticipations that

" rabies."
yon wIU insert

for
If

this,

my

with the original

letter,

communication to the DaUy

.yetos, in

your journal.

The following is the letter referred to
" Some months ago I was greatly Interested in
•ccoont given to me by a friend who had been
:

-an

town,

who

is

J.

en-

gaged in carrying lumber from Belleville to Oswego,
VS. The gentleman referred to is Capt Paul, of
ttis

and asked him if he was not thirsty. The boy said
he teas thiraty, and that he should like some drink.
When, however, the cup was brought, he pushed it
from him. He could not drink. In forty-e%ht hours
he was dead."
This statement agrees so exactly. In many particulars, with Capt Paul's description of his case, that I
thought it worth while to transcribe it The facts
just stated point so decidedly to saU, or salt and
vinegar, as an antidote to " Rabies," that I would
fain hope that the sul^eet may be more thoroughly
investigated by others better qualified to judge of the
matter. I remember in England, during the prevalence of " Cholera Asiatica," in 1832, that by injecting salt and toater into the veins of the arm, a
brief abatement of the symptoms took place.

a very intelligent and well-informed

W.
Late

DUNBAR MOODIE,
Sheriir,

County Hastings."

Belleville, 1868.

Nora BT Ed. C. P.— We sincerely respect

May
ing friends of the College, and

by

1,

the wise resolvo

no fUrther appropriation from the publio
treasury until the daim of more alispicious times.
In July, 1862, Congress made Itstruly wise and liberal appropriation of land for tho creatiob and endowment of Agricultural Colleges in the several States,
of the Union. Under this Act, 240,000 acres fell to.
the share of Iowa. The condition of the grant was,
that any State accepting it must erect the necessary
College buildings without using any of the proceeds
to ask

of the lands for that purpose, within five years from
the acceptance of the grant On this condition Iowa

accepted her share of the grant, and within the prescribed time erected the noble edifice represented in
the accompanying illustration. Thanks to the stream
of emigration which has been steadily flowing westward, and to the judicious manner in which the agricultural lands have been leased, sold, and tho pro-

ceeds invested, the College
yearly income of $30,000.

already realizing a
With the neccessary
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SteO.—Politics and sectarianism of every descrip- among the necessary inatitntions of growing civi- and wUl, when received, be placed In the large buildtion to be carefblly excluded, and never to be per- lization, destined to supply the great desideratum ing formerly used as the library, a building,
quite
mitted to control the selection of students or mem- BO often felt by the sons of toil, that will enable the capable of accommodating all the practical invenbers of the Faculty, and under no circumstances to most lowly and obscure of farmers' sons to secure tions brought into use for
some time to come. Thus,
bo taught in any department of the College.
a thorough education suited to their wants and it is expected, a benefit will accrue to the manufacThe exercise of great care in the selec- avocations."
Seventh.
turer, by having his implements placed before the
tion or purchase of apparatus, instruments, flimiture
eyes of parties in want of them, and by drawing their
and fixtures, that all be of the most approved style ; The New Agricnltural Mechanical and attention to the latest Improvements in the line of
and that appropriations be at once secured for labotheir wants.

—

Eighth.

£dastral Masemn.

'

ratory, library, cabinets, Ac.

—That three or four non-resident Professors

—men of eminence and great attainments in particu-

While

At

the late meeting of

the Local Legislature,

power was given the Commissioner of Agriculture
Natural History, and Arts, under the provisions of the " Act for the
Chemistry, Horticnlture and Fruit-growing, be encouragement of Agriculture, Horticulture, Arts
engaged to deliver each a series of lectures to tlie' and Manufactures," to establish a museum illustrastudents, and such others a* may desire to hear tive of these industrial pursuits, and
also a library in
them, during each year, that the College may have the same departments. Since that time the practical
lar

sciences, such

as Geology,

—

the benefit In this

is

buildings erected, and this handsome endowment
secured, all is now tready for organiziktion, and the

137

way

of the best talent In the

countiy."

wotlcing out of this scheme has been

and although

little

has

It Is

Intended to

make

and perfect as fhnds and the

the collection as
disposition of

ftill

manu-

facturers will allow in reference to Ontario, so, not

only to serve the primary end stated above, but also
that visitors and intending settlers may be able by a
careful inspection to form a correct idea of its indnstiial state

and

capabilities, efforts will

collect materials

from

commenced mother country and

as yet beeu octnully oc- means not

only will

the

sister

be made

to

the

Provinces,

United States. By this
comparison to a degree be

the

«

and Professors. To do this in
and best manner possible, a Committee
was last year appointed by the Board of Trustees to
examine into, and if need be, visitother Agricultural
Colleges already in operation, and report as to the
course that should be resolved on. This Committee
appears to have done its work very thoroughly, visiting most of the institutions in existence in tiie United
States, ttoia whose organization and plan of working
anything useful could be learned. Their investigations extended through twelve States, and besides
actually visiting a number of Colleges, they had perchoice of President

the wisest

Col.

man. Capt. Paul, some two or three years ago, Moodie's earnest desire to extend the benefit of what
while lying with his schooner at Oswego, discharging he considers a valuable discovery, and cheerftilly give
publicity to his communication, though we cannot
his cargo, observed a dog which belonged
to a friend
feel
the same confidence as he entertain* in the
In the same trade, running at large, having
apparent- efficacy
of the remedy proposed.
ly been left behind by his master.
Capt Paul took
hold of the dog, with the intention of
carrying it
Paul Sowno or Grass Sud.—John Sutherland,
back to his master at Belleville, but the poor
dog,
of
Blanchart, writes :— "(As we have a stiff clay soil
having been feeding on any offal he could
find in
to contend with, it is often very difflcnlt to get
the streets, had become half famished
grass
and savage,
seed
to catch in spring in dry weather. I have been
and bit Capt Paul's hand severely in the
sonal interviews or correspondence with many of the
foreflngeri
thinking if deferring sowing until fall would not
and it soon swelled up. At first
leading agriculturists and horticulturists in various
did not anticipate
answer better, as soon as the crop comes off."
any serions consequence from the wound, and
parts of the country. Tlie observations made, and
had no
Ans.—Under the circumstances, and indeed in
TfMojL to apprehend anything like "
ttie conclusions arrived at by this committee, are cmHydrophobU."
many localities. Pall sowing would be advisable
Bnt the swelling gradually increased, and
bodied in an elaborate report, from which wo quote
eitened to
for grass.
the whole arm.
broad red streak extended on
the following outline of a plan of organization which
each side of the bitten finger np to the shoulder
they recommend to the Board of Trustees.
on
the outside, and to near the armpit on
the inside.
" JVsf.—That we need at least a President, four
The reader may readily suppose that Capt Paul,
full Professors and two Assistants, in tho organizathough a brave and resolute man, became alarmed!
^On ; and that the Prsaident should bo chosen at as
Not knowing well what to do, the idea, I believe
proearly a day as practicable, that he may assist and
videntiaUy, occurred to his mind, that "
salt " might
TORONTO, CANADA,
1, 1868.
advise in filling np tto Faculty, and fitting up th»be an antidote in his case. He at once took
a sharp
College building.
pen-knife and scarified the finger all
around the
flecoml.— That the following studies shall bo Inwound, which bled plentifully. He then
Iowa Agrionltnral College,
moistened
cluded in tho course of instruction, viz. : Natural
some eonunonaaStcWi vinegar, and rubbed it
into
Phflosophy,
Chemistry, Botany, Forestry, HorticulSows two years ago, we laid before our readers an
the wounds perseveringly. As I
said before, the
ture,
Fruit-growing, Animal and Vegetable Anatomy
account of the Royal Agricultural College, Cirenred streaks had already extended to near the
shoulder
and
Physiology,
Geology, Mineralogy, Meteorology,
on both sides of the arm. Gradually the red streaks cester, ^gland, accompanied by an engraving of
Entomology,
Zoology,
Veterinary Art, Plain Mensuthe building and surroundings. Wo have now much
JlSappcared untU they were confined to
<he hand.
ration, Leveling, Surveying, Book-keeping, Practical
pleasure
in submitting an iUnstration and account
TheappUcationof thesoBand vinegar produced
a
of a similar institution which hus come into being in Agriculture, Landscape Gardening, with such other
copions discharge of watery fluid fitim
the wounds
the young and flourishing State of Iowa. All mnst branches as may be added by the Faculty and
in (he hand. He then applied a
common fiour pouladmit that the establishmeat, so early in its history, of TrusteesT
tice for some time, untU he
thought the danger was
TTiird.
A system of instructive labour on the
a College presenting such nobl? proportions as that
past After reflecting on this occurrence
for some
farm,
in
the
garden, orchard, nursery, and in such
here represented, speaks volumes as to the intollitime, I recollected a circumstance
related to me by
mechanical
trades
as may he from time to tima progance, fore tho ugh t, and energy of tim po nla t i ou of
i^wJfe, iriio is well known In England and
p
Canada
vided
for.
the State just named. Such an example ought not
from her writings. Mrs. Moodie informed
me several
No student to be exempt from labour except in
to be lost upon the &nning community in our Proyears ago, that a lady of her acquaintance,
whUe on a
case
of sickness or physical disability. The labour
vince and Dominion. We trust it may have some effect
Tisit to a friend at Gosport,
opposite to Portsmouth
to
be made instructive by being conducted and
in stimulating us to effort in a like direction.
severely bitten by a rabid dog in
one of her
taught
in the most thorough and systematic manner.
The
idea of an Agricultural College for the State
lmnd«,justas8he was about returning in
the ferry-boat
The
students
to be paid by the hour a reasonable
•'"^ K»'« •'er ™*I> pain, but of Iowa was first broached in 1868, when a bill was
ISi?m!?^°*;
J***
compensation, which shall be applied upon board and
iMiersing it in the «* uxOtr, the pain
wSs g^eaHy passed appropriating JIO.OOO towards the underother
necessary expenses.
taking. The Tmstees were appointed and empowerfburih,
which is ed by this bUl, who in 1859 purchased
The Boarding Department to be under
SinT^ <fV""^"y'"<'"<'p°'*«">°«',
a farm of 648
^'""" Gosport By this means the aaU
the
supervision
„,
of a Steward selected by the Trusacres
and commenced to make improvements thereproved an effectual anUdote to the
poison of
tees, who shall make all purchases, furnish
on. At the Legislative session in 1860, a vigorous
the supwL^T*,*^'°.l''«^''8'" *««"'• tomediatlly after
plies for the tabic, keep the accounts of his departcoachman
and
effort
a
was
boy!
made
to repeal the bill passed in 1858, on
l^i^^l^^'J^f^"'^^*"
Ja-ydropAoftto.
On referring to the grounds that a majority of the
ment under proper guards, and have general control
Dr V/jlJr.A'^^5
tax-payers did not
,,I^ctares on Ae
principles andp?a.of
everything pertaining to the Boarding Hall.
«^;T^S?^'.
demand the proposed institution, that the cost of
«"'» '^« following words
2wi».I''^v5'*' l-^^*' ^
Pifih.—'Ibe admission of students to be on the
»f»
of Hydrophobia:-" One such an enterprise would far exceed its benefit to tho
*''«">othy
was
basis
going
of one or more for each Representative in the
round
the
hospital, State, and that it being a time of
fc« .'.»
J
monetary embar-^o
^°yhe
thought
popular
branch of the General Assembly ; to be seM»«T/°i.?*°'"*°*^''
rassment, it was needful to exercise all possible
lected in a manner to be fixed hereafter, subject to
senttHon in his fingers, stretching
economy
in the expenditure of public funds.
This
upwards into his
such examination of qnalifloations as to education
effcrt came very near being sucoessfU,
GoiniunSTaV'^MribSnett?
and was oidy and moral
enw /a,o red lines, like iSaflamed
character as may be determioed br Um
ibwrbent^ttey defeated by the skilful taotiot employed by the leadTrmtecA and TifinHf.
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The Committee made it a special subject of enquiry
whether it was desirable to Introdnce the manual
labour system Into their College, and although they
found it had not worked so well as was expected In
some institntions where It had been tried, yet they
were thoroughly convinced it was a most'important
ftatnre, and one that, under wise management, could
not fail to bo of most beneficial influence. On this
point they dwell at considerable length In the body

t.

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

complished, the plan adopted offers an insight into afforded, but opportunity oBfered for suggesting
the manner in which tho requirements of the Act are improvements and encoun^Ing^dvancemeat Grain
being complied with. As a nucleus, the library of and cereal products of all kinds in tho straw
the late Board of Arts and Manufactures has been from different sections of the Province will be
transferred to one of tho

rooms occupied as the department of the Commissioner, and about_1^00
volumes of technics works placed on the shelves.
These principally refer to tho industrial sciences, and
will be increased by works on agriculture and horti-

collected as specimens, in order to fhrther another

primary end in the formatioi^ of the museum
the prbmotIoH"6nnimigT5li6n and" tholbstcrlng of
the material inferests of the Province.

The

tVeight

on all such specimens is to be paid by the departof their report.
culture, in order to render it as widely useful as ment in every instance, where they arc thought
In regard to the appointment of President and possible. The works issued from the English patent worthy tho ouUay for tho purposes contemplated.
Professors, the Committee recommend the choice of office, embracing a very largo collection, are among Communication has been established with the Deyoung men who have studied under eminent teachers tho books on tho shelves, and arrangements have partment of Agriculture at Washington, and arrangelike Agasslz of Cambridge, Daua and Johnson of been made to secure the regular receipt of these as ments made fbr the exchange of periodicals issued
Yale, Chandler and Dwlght of Columbia, who have they are issued. This, it may bo stated, is all that from that office with those published on tho same
a name to make for themselves, and who are able has yet been actually accomplished towards carry- subject under tho supervision of tiie Local Govern-

and willing to work at the foundations of industrial ing out tho provisions of the- Act, but the departeducation so as to ensure a fabric of strength and ment, without having hitherto carried much into
permanence to the State.
effect, has betaken itself to numerous expedients to
The foregoing details have been culled from the attain the end in view. Professor Bnckland, who
"Second Report of the Tmstees of the Iowa under the namo of Secretary, really occupies tho posiCollege," dated Jan. 27, 1868
a pamphlet of tion of deputy Commissioner, has the working out of
;

scheme in hand. He has already placed himself
Interest
We cannot better conolade our sum- in communication with the mannfactnrers of Ontario
nutiy than by qnotiog a wnte&oe which, along and the adjoining Provinces, soliciting specimens
wltb mnoh more In the Report, has our fullest of tteir principal mechanical Inventions.
These
enaoiMment
"Agricultarar Colleges ai« now may either bs loaned or presented to .the Mnsenm,
96 pagoB, which

we have read with very

great

the

ment
Last week,
for

Europe

wo

understand. Professor Buckland

to prosecute inquiries, ascertain facts,

left

and

complete

such arrangements as will tend to the
advancement of agriculture and the industrial
in the Province.
His instructions are of
very general character, Inasmuch as the Commissioner has not thonght that ho can bind his
deputy by detaUed orders, and has almost given
him a earle blanche on which to act Professor Buekland, under these instructions, intends placing himarts

a

I
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ia communication with the leading agrioultorista
in the United Kingdom irith a view to receir«
BOggtstionB as to the progress of the art, inspect

BeU

THB.CANADA FAEMEJR.
The Canunlseioner of Crown- Lands has issued Usts
showing the lots open for location In each of the

Mav
New

igrioultoral Szohaoges

msdiinerT, and receive specimens both of grain townships within tho free grant district There are
Tae RcBU. Wbsit.— TUs is a monthly agricnltoral,
Benefits are in most of the to?msh!p8 a large number of broken
and implements for the Uuseom.
horticultural, mechanical, and family jonmal, pubexpected to be derived from an observation of lots. In some cases the lots contain only two
or three lished at one dollar a year, at Quincy, 111.
It Is not
Rossian wheat, n bardj species adapted
the
dozen acres each. The law forbids the allotment of equal to the Prairie fhrmer or Wtslem Sural, but
is
to onr climate, and of this and other kinds Mr.
Bnckiand expects to bring epecimens for testing, more than 100 acres to any settler, though the Com- we BuppoEo of local value in the westam portion of
which, if found suitable, will bo more largely im- ipissioner permits a man who has taken np n free the Inigc prairie state.
ported for sale to tho farmers generally. The above grant lot to buy another lot of 100 acres
Ta> Dixie Farubb.—This is a weekly, published
at 60c per
slcetch affords an idea of tho scheme originated in
"way
acre subject to the «ame reservations and conditions
down in Dixie," at Colombia and Nashville,
oompUance with the Act so iar as it has been thought
Tennessee.
It is tlie («ame size as tho Oouniry OenOtas
tho
free
grant
lands,
except
its
provisions
that
practicable to carry
out.
Much that is
the actual resiman, but printed in larger type. The first number
permissible under its provisions, as for instance, a dence and the boilding of the house will
not be re- pivc8 promise of excellence and
usefulness. Itsmotto
nortieultaral museum, a museum of insects and quired.
IS a flrat-rate one, "Pray to God and
keep the ploughs
birds, beneficial or the reverse to the interests of the
The looatee of a free grant lot must be eighteen agoing."
%,
fiomer, will iiave to be left for future action. It may
be well to state, for tho information ofintending con- years of age, or upwards, and must make an affidavit
Tbb RniuiJBr.— a monthly, with a very odd cover
tributors, that it Is not an animal museum that is setting forth that he or she is of tho required
age, has of dark, brown, glazed paper, lettered in bronae
or
being formed, and that nottiing will be received that not any other free grant
land— believes that the land gilding, which nibs off very quickly,
has not a practical bearing on the industrial arts.
leaving the
applied tor is fit fbr settlement and cultivation, and words dim, if not illegible. It is
published at OUidnVarlons offers of animals and birds not indigenous
nati, is chiefly hortiooltural, and appears
not
chiefly
valuable
for
received
mines,
have
been
but
refused.
country,
minerals
to make
the
or
(O
pine timBy a circular lately issued from the department, ber—desires the location for actual settlement, and grape-culture and wine-making spectalties.
the societies embraced within the statute are asked not for the use or
The Hocsshold.— a very neatly-printed, well-gotbenefit, directly or indirectly, of
to co-operate towards tho attainment of the object
up
monthly journal, "devoted to bomo Inferests."
any other person, nor for the purpose of obtaining
contemplated, by forwarding specimens. In this way
the
Though
pine
notan agricultural journal, it devotes considtrees,
or
of
number
obtaining
will be received
it is hoped that a sufficient
gold, silver, copper,
erable space to house and window gardening, while
to open the museum by the next meetuig of Parlia- lead, iron or other minerals, or quarry of
stone, Its general
contents are fitted to be very useful in all
ment.
marble or gypsum. Having sworn to all that, tho farmers'
homes.
Published at Brataeboro', Vermont
has
also set to work in another di
The Government
locatee must perform settlement duties for five years. Pnce $1 a year.
rcction to meet the objects of its organization.
Ur.
Edwards, formerly Secretary to the Board of Arts and He must reside upon the place for that time, cldb
Mannfactures, and now occupying the position of Ac- and put under cultivation two acres every
year, and
countant and Treasurer, has addressed a number of fifteen acres during
%\imt)i %fAictii.
the five years. During that time
circolars to the different
Mechanics' Institutes
thronghont tho Province, with a view to futnre he mnst build a house, twenty by sixteen feet The
actioii.
Much good can be done by preparation in locatee is allowed a month to get upon his lot after
The GAtiXT.—We have received fh)m the pnblisbthis direction ; bnt what form this will take, nirtlier it is located, and may be absent six
months In any ers, Messrs. Sheldon ft Co., of New Tork,
a copy of
than putting them in the position of being entitled to year without
forfeiting his residence. If ho fails in their
popular monthly periodical, the flWday, which
the Government grant, does not appear as yet
the performance of the settlement, all claim to thelot has already
been before tho public for four years,
previons to the issue of the fifth volume, nowin
course
The pine trees and all the mines and minerals upon of publication. The magazine
contains
a
large proThe Free Land Grants.
the lots are reserved to the Government, except that portion of tho usual sUple of popular
literature, in
the form of novels and tales, the tone of which
the locatee may cut such trees as may be required
apfor
pears to be unexceptionable. Besides this, are artlclM
Thi CJommissioner of Crown Lands has pabliihed fencing, building, and
fuel, and may also cut and
of a more solid and instru-tive character, such
an announcement that the lands in certain townships sell all pine trees that
of
require to be removed In the for example, "Five Years in
Japan."
"Words,
and
Muskoka,
and
upon Parry Sound, process of clearing—
in the district of
though in the latter case the their uses," and a miscellany of nsefol and Interestmg
are open for location, under the Free Grant and trees shall be subject to the
timber dues payable by mformaUou. Well executed Olostrations enliven ite
pages, and aid in rendering the work an
Homestead Act of the Legislature of Ontario. The lumbermen. After the patent
attractive,
issues, all the trees enterWning
and useful contribution to American nerireasons given by Hr. Richards for beginning the free become the property of
the patentee.
odical literature.
grant experiment in the Huskoka district are, that
On the death of a looatee, his right and interest
The subscription price of tho Chlaag is $4 a year.
there ia more good land there than in any other part shan be vested
in his widow, if he leaves any, during The address of tlie
pnblisbers Is 498 and 500 Broadof the Province now vacant—that tho land offered is her widowhood, though she
may elect to have her way, New York.
easy of access either by way of Collingwood and dower in the land Instead.
Neither the locatee, nor
Thb AiisMCAM SuoBT HoBH Hkbd Book.— The
Parry Sound, or by way of Barrie and Lakes Simcoe any one claiming under a locatee,
can alienate the eighth volume
of this Important publication lately
and Huskoka, and that there are no timber licenses land or any interest in it, except
by wiU, nnUl the came to hand. The general
character of the work is
iasned for that district, so that there will be no con- patent is issued.
After the issue of the patent, no
80 well known to all Short Horn Breeders on
tention between lumberers and settlers. The Grown alienation or
this
mortgage shall be vaUd for^ twenty side
of the Atlantic, that it is unnecessary to
Lands Agent at Parry Sound is Mr. N. P. Wakefield years, or within
desthe life-time of the wife of the locatee,
cribe it at length. The present volume consists
to whom applications for locations in tho townships
of
unless by deed, and unless she be one of the
granters nearly 60O pages, and records the
pedigrees of Ameof McDongall, Foley, Humphrey, and Cardwell may and execute the
deed in the manner required when rican
iShort Horn Bulls from No. 6881, in
Im made. Parry Sonnd is on the North Shore of the married women convey
the 7th
their real estate. No land Vol., to No. 7438, and of
about 1900 oows aqd beUtes.
Georgian Bay, less than a hundred miles from Col- located under the free
grant law Is to be liable for It also contains ten or twelve portraits of animals,
lingwood, and may be reached from that place once debt during
twenty years after the date cf the locaUon, all, with one or two «ceptions, exceedingly well
exeonted. The woric aHegvibw is got up
a week by steamer. From Parry Sonnd the town- except the debt is
in the
secured by a valid mortgage, but usual
neat and creditable style. It Is published by
ships in question are reached by the colonization
UJs exempUon is not to Interfere with the collection Lewis F. Allen, Ksq., Black
Book, fc^lo, N.T:
roads. Two of the townships are adjacent to the vil- of taxes.
price $6 by apress, or $6.50, by maU,postacejiald
lage of Pally Sound, while the otiiers stq not very
SucirpsTfieTFee grant law. Onr view, that it -w1ienBBirt;^mriRiiot Is one wHoE noBBortSom
Breeder in the United States, or ey«n in
distant The colonization roads are the Great North- should have been
Canada If
made more liberal, has been ex- extensively
engaged in the same line, can wdl affbrd
cm, the Nippissing, 'and tho Parry Sound roads. pressed already, and we reiterate
it here.
Wo shall to bo without ; and Mr. Allen Is entitled to tfiebearty
The other free grant lands are to be applied for at not cease to agitate for future
modifications in the thanks of the admirers of that valuable race of cat
the office of Mr. R. J. Oliver, Crown Lands Agent at Act that will be
more to the advantage of tho settler. tie, for his industry and perseverance In continuing
to publish so many volumes.
Bracebridge, on the Muskoka river. The townships Meantime we hope
these lands will bo promptly
of which he has charge are Watt, Stephenson, Brunei taken up.
large proportion of them are, we unICacaulay, "McLean, Muskoka, and ,Draper.
The derstand, of good quality, and their distance from
§^9rirttttttwl ittt««f8«ia.
routetoBracebridgois from Toronto to Barrie or market Is not very great—
not so great as in many
BeU Ewart, by the Northern Railway; from thence cases where prosperous settlements-have
been formed.
The Eev. Patri(A BeU.
to the river Severn by steamer; fh>m the river The fticllities for
D.
travel to the free grant townships
Severn to Gravenhnrst, on Lake Muskoka by stage
are already good— far better than they were in many
;
This reverend gentleman, to
wbon the oldMt nriofrom Gravenhnrst to Bracebridge by steamer or by parts of the western
Peninsula when tho pioneers ^cal agnculturist in Scotland,
U» Uarqnb of Tweedthe Muskoka road, and from Bracebridge to the
re- went into it— and those faculties will every year be- dale, awards tho palm of haying deiSmed
the only
spective townships by the Muskoka, Peterson
and come better. The settlers must take the land and reaping machine that he ban ever found worth nafar,
was born in 1800. and has been for many years t&
Parry Sound roads. The distance from Barrie to the system together,
make the best of them, and live minister of the
parish of CarmyUe, in For&rsUre—
Bracebridge is about seventy miles; and Bracebridge in hope that more
enlightened and generous legisla- a living of only £i5o per year. We have
from tline
!• In the heart of the free grant district In the tion will put
tbem in even mere advantagooos cir- *^*™f^nnng the prdgress of tho £1,000 testimonial,
winter, cpmmnnication with both Brncebridgc and cumstances, by
^rerted to the clreorastanees under which Mr. BsU'W
and b^j than the Act provides for in
invention was pprfgcted; how, «Srty years
Pany Sonnd is by stage from Barrie.
ago,lie
""'.
its present shape.
i
arrived in Edinbnrgh with a model of It
not Bach
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THE CANADA FARMER.

^868.
bigger ttian a rat trap under his arm, to show to the
Highland Agricultural Society antfaoritles; and how
bo laboured at it secretly in an out-house, till the
advent of that happy moonlight night when ho and
Mb brother got tho borso out of the stable, harnessed
it to tho machine, and laid the corn-stalks low at lart.
This was in 1626-27; and the machine, which is stUl
preserved as a trophy, was ifvorked continuously up
to lost year.
Mr. Bell had laboured, and other men,
Americans more especially, hfid enle;«d Into his
labours, and yet while thousands of poAnds were
saved annually by his machine, even Scotland had
^iven no publfs recognition to her bencftictor.
Mr.
Scott Skirving, of Camptoun, near Drep, introduced
tho subject to tho East LothlaQ Agricultural Club on
Oct 5, 1366, and in the following Jamiary at the
meeting of the Highland and Agricultural flodety.
Both acknowledged the justieo of a chMm which bad
been too long overlooked, and the society sot only
subscribed £100, but gave valuable official jild In the
collection of subscriptions, which was equltalent to
nearly £100 more. The clear sum collectedstUl <Uls
short of £1,000 by about £i;iO, and it is to bo hraed
that Englisb'agricolturists, who owe as much as their
Scottish friends to Dr. Bell's Invention, wHI not hold
back as they have hitherto Sene.
Mr. gkirting was
mot with plenty of counter claims both ia Xngland,
America, and Scotland; but the makers all seemed to
bo in tho most blissful ignorance of the fact that there
were claims long antecedent to theirs. Ono and all,
with the exception of the American, had sunk into
oblivion, because they were utter failures. The earliest of tho American were copies from Mr. Bell's, a
picture of whose machine had been given in the
Qiiarferty Joumd of Agriculture (1828), of which
several copieslwero foundto have crossed the Atlantic.
Pliny and other Roman writer* on agriculture mention
some machine of the kind, which tore off the heads of
com andlefttbestrawasvalnoless. In 1785-6 Arthnr
Toung takes up the tale, and describes a machine of
the samo kind, and so do Mr. Capel Lofll, and Mr.
William Pitt in his " Survey." In 1799 one Boyce
took out a patent; in 1800, Richard Uear; in 1W3,
Hawkins, of New Jorsy, U. S.; and in 1805, Plunket,
of Deptford, all produced machines; and in 1806, Mr.
Gladstone, of Kircudbrightshire, got a premium for
ono from the Highland and Agricultural Society. Mr.
Kerr, of Edinburgh, received several small grants
from the same source: andMr. Scott, of Ormiston, East
Lothian Mr. Joseph Mann, of Cumberland, and Kr.
Ogle, of Alnwick, all tried their bands in 181S, 182«,
and 1822, respectively. Their fame was, however, so
fleeting that Mr. Bell had never even heard of any
machine of the sort, except that made, amid ha
other countless activltlos, by tho late Mr. SmiUi,' of
Deaniton.
In consideration of his inyeatfoB, the
Senate of the University of St Andrews recnn'^ conferred on Mr. Bell the degree of Doctor 4^ Laws.
:
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PRIZE FOR FLEEICBS.
Best Fleece according to volne

Second

N.B.

sbeep

do
do
do

do
do
do

Third
Fourth

6 00
3 00
I 00

..."

—Sheep^and fleeces to be
to

Slw^9i»S.

$8 00

Hiving Bees.

unwashed, and the
bo sheared on tho ground.

WuEN l>ees are aUowed to swarm naturally, everything should be In readiness before the swarming

PRIZES FOR SHEARING.
Best Shearer on sbeep of any age
Yearling Aged
Sheep.
Sheep.
Second best shearer on
8 00
8 00
Third
do
5 00
6 00
Fourth
do
3 OO
3 00
Fifth
do
.... 2 00
2 00
To tho Shearer who binds the neatest fleece.

season arrives, so that when swarms come off there
may be no confUsion or difficulty in hiving. Hives
should be kept cool, and if old, they should be well

20 00

cleaned.

If

a swarm

is

seen issuing from a hive, do

not get in a " flurry," but keep cool.

Do not be

so

blow horns, ring bells, and scare yonr
bees
to
the
woods ; but stand quietly and wateh
1 00
N.B. —Sheep to be nnwashed. An entry fee of 50 their movements, and nineteen times out of twenty
cents to bo paid by all -shearers competing for tho they wiU cluster all right Am soon as they have
first prize of t20.
setUed, prepare to hive them, an operation which
H. J. LAWRY, President
may be succeseftally done, and without the least diffl-

NOTTLE,

J. T.
1

1

*»»

>

Secretary.

<

foolish as to

oulty, as follows

New

Material for Paper.

Tb> high cost of rags for the manufacture of paper
has led to long-continued and costly attempts to substitute other articles, such as wood, straw, bamboo,
cornstalk, husks, etc.
but, owing to the great expense for chemicals, and the machinery necessary
fof converting the materials into pnlp, the cost of
paper baa not, to any considerable extent, been
reduced. It is now alleged that tho okra plant
which grows luxuriantly in all parts of the United
States, possesses all tho requisites for making every
description of paper, from tho common wrapping to
the finest book or bank-note paper, either sized or
non-sized, without the addition of any other material
whatever. It is claimed that this has been practically demonstrated, and that the discoverer has,
within the past few months, manufactured by the
most simple and economical process, in different
mills, a variety of samples of papers which, although
made under very unfavourable circumstances, possess all the characteristics of paper made from linen
rags and manilla rope. If this should turn out to be
true, it cannot fail very greatly to affect the price of
Saper, as the okra can be raised cheaply and abunantly.- JT. T. InO.
;

'

mtUtimt^

§tfavtnttti.

Thread-Worms in the Air Passages of
Lambs
The North British Agriculturist has the following
" Young sbeep are
short notice of this affection
described as coughing vehemently, falling off in condition, in some instances suffering also from diarrhoea,
and nnfoitunately dying in conBidcrable numbers.
An Oxfordshire correspondent states that his loss
:

—

We have received from Mr. J. T.Nottle the followlowlng Prize-List, Intended for tbe Fourth Annual
Sheep and Shearing Exhibition, to be held in the from this cause has nearly reached ono hundred out
City of Hamilton on the Z5tli Ilay, tke day appoint- of a flock of about five hundred. Enquiries as to
remedies are, we perceive, made ia the Mark Lane
ed for the celebration of the Queen's Birthday :

:—

—Bring

a dish of cold water, and wiOi the
'hand or a whisk of grass sprinkle the cluster well.
This will make them perfectly quiet and easy to
handle. Bring out a table, or if that Is not convenieat,
spread a cloth or boards upon the ground, and if
tbey aro to bo liived into a common box or straw
hive, set It upon the table or place prepared for it,
raise up one side an Inch or more, and put under a
stone or chip to bold it Then shako your beea into
a pan, basket, pail, or any dish that will hold them,
and turn them down near the hive, and they wHI at
once commence to enter. It it Is desirable to Ittye
them enter faster than tbey are naturally inclined to
do, take a wing and gently wing them in.
As
soon as all or nearly all are in, the blTO should be
carried to its stand, and weU shaded if the soil is
shining. New hives or newly painted hivee should
bo shaded for several days, as bees cannot stay in an
over-heated hive. If the bees cluster upon a limb,
from which it would be difficult to shake them, the
limb may be cut off with a saw and taid near the
hive; the bees will soon leave and enter. Sometimes
bees will cluster upon the body of a tree, when it is
more difficult to get them off without irritatingthem.
They should bo well sprinkled, and- very careftilly
brushed off with a wing or quill feather into a dish,
and carried to the hive as before stated. An inexperienced person or novice, should in this case wear
a bec-protecter. It will give them courage, and they
will move more careftilly.
This plan of hiviag will be fbnnd much better
than the old method of shaking the bees into a luve,
and then turning it over upon a table or board. I
have known the queen to be killed by turning over
the hive, and more or less bees are always killed in
the operation. If moveable comb hives are used,
they shonld be so constructed that tho bottom board
may be dropped at tho rear of the hive for the purpose of putting in the bees ^hcn hiving. Swarms
should never be allowed to stand where they are
hived until evening, as is the practice with some, bnt
should be moved at once to their stands, as some of
the bees will go into the field to work in ten minutes
and if left until evening targe
after they are hived
numbers will have commenced to work, and having
marked tho spot will return there the next day, and
not finding the hive, will wander about, and many
will be lost Second awarmaarn (ynernliy far more
Irritable than first or top swarms; hence, these ore
far more likely to sting ; but cold water will soon
quiet them, and they may tlien be hived with safety.
.

first

and various other journals. Many articles
arensed as palliatives, various patent nostmms are
(Open to the World.)
highly spoken of, but nothing that we have seen used
proves so effectual as the mixture of oil of turpenCLISS I.
For sheep, now
tine. Unseed oil, and lime water.
§8
Beg*, Aged Leicester Bam
tenor eleven months old, a tcaspoonful of the tur
penllne, and one ounce each of tho other two ingre^
do
^
2 06
Third
dients will suffice. The dose given in the usual way,
8 00
Best Yearling
from a bottle by the mouth, should be repeated on
4 od
do
do
Second
two or three consecutive mornings. If after a few
2 00—128 00
do
"Hiird
do
days' respite any of the sheep still cough, another
OLASS n.
Bee Flower.
dose or two should be administered. Inhalation of
28 00 chloroform or of snlphur fumes has been tried, and
Same prizes for Ootswolds as in Class 1
fbond very serviceable, but for ordinary ca»ca where
AN excellent bee plant is the Phaoella tanaoetiiblu
cum m.
many sheep aro affected these remedies tire not so or Tansy-leaved Phacelia. It is a tolerably harder
Same prizes for Lineolns aa in Class 1
28 00 convenient as the more familiar turpentine drench.
annual, some seeds of which were brought Into this
CLASS IV.
1
«a »
country from California in the year 1832. Although
Same prizes for Southdowns as in Class 1.... 28 00
little cnltivatod, it is remarkable for its elegant
"
but
BlnioWhether
asks
subscriber
A
RiNQBONE
and fascicled spikes of violet flowers, which
fbliagc
CLASS
dine Ointment, or Iodine, is a sure remedy for Ring^ continue to blow during tho greater part of the BumBest Merino Ram of any age
8 00
^)one on horses ? We have tried the blistering oint- mer and aatumn months, but chiefly in June, July,
Second
•.
i 00
do
do
ment according to the direction of a veterinary and August
il 00
Third
do
da
.....^^^,^..,,
This plant Is easily ralsed.from seed, which should
surgeon without effect Is a cure ever eflbcted by
,„'.'-.,.
CLASS TJ.
ordinary garden ground,
cutting out the ringbone, as it is called t" Blniodlde be sown In tho spring in
after tho severe frosto
protection
Sweepstakes open to all othej Classes.
requires
no
it
and
of mercury, made into an ointment with lard, is one
acquisition to apiargreat
a
being
Besides
over.
are
for
Ringused
eaph
Slie(!p
bo
applications
that
can
be
to
N. B.— An Entry Fee of $1 on
of tho best
on account of tho
bee-keepers
amateur
psdd in this Clasa only.
bone or other bony enlargements. Ringbone, how- ians and to
for bees, it
numerous
Oowers
its
of
attraction
special
to
l< 00 ever, is a disease that often proves very diffleult
Bestllamof any age or breed
deserves to bo generally
and
ornamental,
highly
Is
is
termed.
the
ringbone,
is
as it
12 00 treat Cutting out
Seoond
do
do
in flower gardens, and in the nolgbbotuhood
Ikbd'
do
4o ..;...>;.:.:..
8 00 a barbarous operation, and very oRsn renders the growii
£V>r. Oottagt (hr€tittr.
apiaries.—
of
100 horse totally useless.
Fonrth
do
do
.<»....
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The colonred

Spring Exhibition of Fooltiy.
The

third Exhibition of Poultry

and Pigeons, under
the auspices of the Ontario Poultry Association, wa«
held In the Agricultural Hall, on Wednesday and
Thursday, the I5th and 16th of April, and was altogether an excellent show, in some respects superior
to either of its predecessors. The spacious hall in
which the erhibition was held is well adapted for
the purpose, and enables the visitor to see the birds
(0 advantage, whatever the state of the weather
;
and it is no small consideration with owners of fowl
that their property have all the security and comfort
ofeomplete shelter in a spacious and well ventilated
apartmenL
The birds were aaaidnonsly tended,
and provided with all that they needed during their
temporary captivity, "fo judge by their lively appearance and their clamorous jubilation, they most
even have derived some pleasure firom the ezoitelaeot of the occasion. The show was equal to any

were succeeded by a few
beautiful irtiite Dorkings, in which Mr. Plummerand
Mr. Bogue took the lead. The Spanish classes were
pretty well represented, but scarcely equal to some
previous exhibitions of the class. Toronto here won
the honours in the persons of Messrs. Birchall and
James McGrath. The different varieties of game,
apparently a favourite class, to judge by the number
of specimens exhibited, were also fairly represented.
Some of the pens were, however, not properly
matched, and excellent birds were disqualified on
that account but altogether there was a fine show
of these noble-looking fowls. Mr. J. A. Ellis, of
Toronto, was the successful exhibitor of Derby game.
There were some fine duckwing specimens, in which
class Mr. Ellis and Mr. Plummer, of London, gained
prizes. Mr. James Beswick, however, showed speciments which did not seem, to say the least, at all inferior.
The most noticeable of the remaining varieties of game fowl were a beautiful pair of white
birds, exhibited by Mr. A. M. Howard. The different
varieties of Hamburghs were well displayed on each
side of the entranpe to the Hall, in the upper tiers
of pens, where their elegant forms and exquisitely
;

I

previous exhibition as regards the number of entries,
there being over 270 for adult birds.
Some of the pens, though not many,
were vacant, in consequence of the

From bantams

varieties

I

proaches, Mid

poultry,

whole plumage

need hardly be told that Col.
Haaaard carried off the honours in
this class, though he by no means stood
alone, bat on the contrary, won his
hibittons

hononin the

face of a larger competinsnal.
His birds were

marked

at low prices considering the
quality of the stock, an indication
that they were offered for sale, in con-

sequence,

smaller,

only
remains to notice the pigeons, of

wo

understand, of their
owner's early return to England, an
event which the association must sincerely deplore.

and of a duller black.

Col. Hassard also

showed some very beautiful white
Cochin Chinas. Next to these were a

'-

One collection of light Brahma Pootras,
which for size, feathering, and general

were splendid specimens of
their kind. Messrs. Lamb, McLean,
E. A. Wood and Withers, were the principal
exhibitors
In this class, and others showed birds
of great merit.
The dark Brahmas were represented by only
a few
specimens, but among them a splendid
pair of imported birds from England^ exhibited
by Mr. Yarley,
of the 13th Hussars, formed quite a noteworthy
feature of the show, and distanced competition.
Of coloured Dorkings there was a good display; the

^

_

carriage,

honours of the class being divided between
Messrs.
Lamb and Peters, of London. The latter gentleman,
we think, deserved even a higher distinction than
was awarded to him for two splendid pair of Grey
Dorkings. It is only just to him and Mr. Bogue,
of
London, to stote that early in the springy some of
their finest birds werestolen,

and the specimens which,
with considerable spirit and at great expense, they
sent to such a d!?tanco for exhibition, were.
In consequence, not so numerous or perhaps so fine as they

which there was a beautiful display.
In the Carrier and Pouter classes,
Col. Hassard had few competitors ;
and ills birds could doubtless carry
-i--^ off the prizes in a much more nnmerOtts exhibition. They showed to great
advantage, andpresented a remarkably
plesdng gronp.
These birds wera
•bo, like the Cochins, set down at

BUFFED GROUSE,

In the retemptingly low prices.
beautiful plumage were seen to advantage. With- maining classes of pigeons there wore many creditout entering into partieuIarB,'which the prize list be- able specimens, and Mr. McGrath and Mr. Bailey
low wiH ftimish, wo may say that Mr. Howard, Mr. especially won deserved honours.
Lamb and Mr. Peters, exhibited the most deserving
During the two days of tlie exhibition there was a
—••• .• "* 9»wtiMiu vflM^^^ns.
jtti
tiiu luiscdimicouB Class. fiir number of vlsitonL
Among the rest. His Excei*
Mr. Millington and Mr. Joel Wootton had some fine lency the Lieut .-Governor showed his Interest in the
black Hamburghs. The Polish variety, forming a objects of the association by making his appearance
striking group in consequence of their showy top- in the Hallj and inspecting the birds. Many of the
knots, occupied a considerable space, and among specimens changed owners at very good prices. The
them were birds of very excellent quality. Mr. highest sum paid for any single pen was $56 for a
Lamb was the principal exhibitor—Mr. McGrath, pair of Dark Brahmas, imported fh>m England, and

however, taking the

prize In one variety, and
showing good specimens in others, as did also Mr. J.
Withers, and Mr. James Millington.
The French fowls were entirely unrepresented,
and perhaps the varieties wo have amongst us are
really best adapted for the Canadian climate, thongh
in England the Houdans especially are gaining confirst

K

could have shown bad they not sustained thisserions
siderable favonr.
loss.
Two other London Poultry fanciers, Mr. J. W.
There was nothing very remarkable among the
Bailey, and Mr. J. Plummer, also enriched the exhibiBantams ; indeed, some of the prizes taken were
tion with several excellent specimens in various
scarcely worthy of the honor. Where judges have to
classes. Indeed, the London exhibitors carried
off make choice only from an inferior lot, they should
the largest share of the prizes, to the amount of thirty withhold a prize
altogether, nnleH then it merit »ufagainst twenty-three awarded to Toronto.
—- ?~ V-.ficirat to deserve the awted.
'

It

by Mr. Yarley, of the ISth Hussars. Thesa
remarkably large and handsome birds were purchased by Mr. Peters, of London. Col. Ebssard sold
all his Cochins exhibited, which will now become
exhibited

dispersed in various parts of the Province.

patient,

and impartial manner li wh'oh

faction.

BlictaaU,

tltey

dis-

in oma

mm

(DvoKwno

m om

nrstprlie
Baoood prlie

D. Davis, Toronto.

Second prl^

D. Davis, Toronto.

i.A.BUa.

J.

A.

XL.^BABSa

CLASS

zuL—atnaanBa
W. J.
W. J.

cLAas

TTiTTT

'

Bailey;
Bailey.

osinnmi

Jamea MoOrath.

First prize

Joseph lAmb.

J. Bailey.

XLL—lOBBBS—(BO BBTBIZa.)

Fhat prize
Second prize

A. KUs.

M Howard.

W.

CLASB

A. M. Howaitl.

Saocodpilie
Blghly commended

Northern Railway.)

JameaMcGmth.
t

CLASa

mNXLLm.)

ouLSa XL -BUBiiaaa (oolo
Fllttpclia...;

— Poatlathwaita, Bat-,

Second prize

Ellla.

A. M. Howard, Toronto.

HlgUy eoBUDendad

by

First prize
Second prize

ad

ouaa T.—UAMa (un ooia vunrr.)
nrat prize
A. H. Bowaid, Toronto.
.„
Baoandpriie

JohoFetera

John Petera.

oun

xm.— Kimeaoa (oou aruaum.)
JohnFetera.
JohaPelora.

ouaa xrr.—aimmaB (sanoi sruouD.)
Fint prize
Joaephtamb.
Joseph Lamb:
Becond prize
cuas XT^-BmBUSOH (UT OIBSa V.UIITT.)

;

"^'

Jamea MDIingtoo, Toronto.

VMIprtaa
'

J. W. Hector, Toronto.
isooadpriae
..Joel Woottoo, Toronto.
Omnmaniliid
ouaa XTX.—^ousB (buck, wira wbixb caaani)
Joseph tamb.
First priia

ouaa xn.—nusa (sou suTCun)
ftaatpiin
Baoend prize
Highly oaamended
Blgbly commended

Jcaaphlafflfc.

JOaqthlamn.
^..J. W. Witbatl^toB.

Jamea mUingtoo.
Jamea HcOraUi, Toionta

Oraunended

ouaa xrm.— FousH

(iiltxb auiioueD,)

Jamaa VcGnlh.
Jamea Millington.
ouaa,zix.—rouaa (ax oiaas Tianrr.)
Joseph Lamb.
Fbatpriaa
Joseph Lamb.
BeooDd prize
FIrat prize

Becond prize

ouaa xz.—namm tcwu.
Kolatrlaa.

cuia xn.—siniBS (ooio oa anvia uosn.)
John

FUalpriz*
BeooDd prize

Petins.

Jamea Ooldle^ Qnelpb.

ouaa Tm.. »i«T»M(maiii.i.iioiD.)
ruat prise
Beccod prize

J. Peters.

B. L. Deniaon.

ouas zzm.—Bunua (nutaaa-ugonii)
John Peien.

FIrat prIx*

cuaa xuv. luaxsra.
(tint prlaa given by Hon. Geo. Brown.)
Jamea ^dle.
fliat prise

^__^

SaooBdpriie

B. Feeley, Bamillon.
(ATLtssoar.)
Joaeph Lamb.

J.

ouaa XXT.— soon
ttoat prize

Jamea Millington.
cuss zxn.—euozs (aoum.)
John Peters.

Second prize

Fliat prise
BeooBd prize

ouaa xxm—mrass (ut
FMtpriaa.
SecoBd prize

Joaeph Lamb.
onna tibiztt.)
Joaeph Umb.
J. Petani
J.

Bogue.

..Joseph

Umb.

Highly commended

ouaa xma.-^*nM {ooutoxtD.)

aooad prize
CUBS xxne.

Joseph luib.

bbbsb (wan»>)

Joseph Lamb.
nmpriss
omnn.-'(i.*T oibbb Tuatn ow aowt sot xxaLBamo nr

ABOTB ouaaaa)
Joaeph Lamb.

Baooad arias
Ubljr oaauBanded

SSaaMad

R- L. Dsntson.
J. Baawlok.

Joaaphlaaib.
•

••^(•••••t

.it,DtTles.

how

to

of occasionally and indeed often, working the soil ol
orchards for other crops.
He condemned It alto-

any man in England who did so
would be considered mad. The
only crop for an orchard is grass consumed on the
land, not cut— and the leaves allowed to fall, and rot
on the ground. The grass should never be eaten
close down, and a thorough coating of manure should
be added as a top dressing, every second year at all
events. All the pomice of the Cider Press also goes
on the orchard. Pigs are often kept in the orchard,
to eat the falling fruit, but are well rung in the noses,
to keep them from digging. The trees are kept well
pruned, and the slightest fallingoff of the crop is met
by more mAnnre. Apple trees in England are known
to live a hundred years, and some to attain a still
gether,

and

said that

in an apple country

—

greater age.

Canada and

writer's experience, both in

by

the

England,.

In Canada, on one occasion, the writer rented a garden, with a few scrubbed apple trees in it ; the limit
had been a failure, and the garden allowed to grow
up to weeds. Cattle had been turned in, and all that
could be bitten off the trees had been bitten off, until
they were more like scrubby bushes than trees, and
they were thickly covered with bark lice and moss.
The land was a poor, wet, sandy loam, yellow, and

lay the whole place

Joseph I^mb.

Fiiat prize
Deooad prize

the subject of English

was formerly covered with pine and oak, some of the
pine stumps not yet oat. The first thing done was to

ouaa xn.—BuaoBoa (savaa raaautBi)
Tint prize
Becood prize

^nolng. Wo t»lked abont
grow them. He Iiad planted a
large orchard in Canada, and only regretted he had
not done so the first year he went on his land. The
writer mentioned the American and Canadian method

on

orchards, and

This man's statement was fully borne out

cLias xizix.—zAaTAna
(First prize given

bluis
qibtb.}
3. Ttaaamt.
J. A.

James McGrath.
Jamea McGrath.

Fiiit prize...??

*mb».

J. A. BUa.

Baooodior^e........

OTHn TAZmT, TWO PAOa.}-

CLAs^txzTm.—fAOOBua^ OBnaxa.

Tonnta.

BhKhaU.

T. 8-

Jaa McOrath.
London.

J. Bailey,

Firat prize
Becond prize

Jamea McOrsth, Tonmto.

fltaatprti*

charged their onerous duties. On the whole, we bethongh some exhibitors would nnavoidably be
dhwppointed. that their awards gave general
lieve,

a

W.

CLASS XXXriI.— T0XBLZK3 (aKT

sriima.
T.

zxxn.—.TOKBtaaa (SBOar-TAOZD.)

FIrat prize
Second prize

natiao (warn.)

yg.

U.'Ct*. Haaaard.
Baaaaid.
,...U..OoL Haaaard.

LLOd.

Commended

...M...J. rhmuoer, Ixndon.
I, Bogue, London.

iirla*

zxzT.—roersBa (Hns.)

Prize

CLASS

OieireU ftCo.)

Lt..CoL Haaaard.
IA.C0I. Haaaard.
LI. .Col. Haaaard.

Commended
CLAaa

naaaard.
Haaaard.

Iqr Meaai*.

Highly commended

Peters, lioodon.

J.

nrst prize

The Judges on the occasion were Messrs. Van
Ingen, of Woodstock; A.RiddeIl, J. Jones, andC. Martin, of Toronto.
These gentlemen bad no easy task
to perform, and deserve great credit for the careful,

Pigeon Book, given

Higbly commeaded

CUM IT

is

extremity of the tai\. The female is
generally of a lighter colour than the
male; the ruff, thongh present, being

Prize, (Togetmelor's

ouas v.—Doanra (oouxnD.)
(nnt pitao gina by Hon. O.'Btmrn.)
Vtastnto
JoMphLamb, I.ondon.

Flntprtaa

range ex-

a beautiful mixture
of brown and chestnut and grey, relieved by the black tufts which form
(be ruff upon the neck, and a broad
band of the same colour at the

LoBdon.

Awardalto

OLUS nn.—<im (aLioa-aaaitno

of them. This species of
widely distributed over the
their

Umb,

HoLeui, TMtnlo.
McLeui, ToroBto.
Hlgjily commendtd
ouja -"—-"T"*' Kxnat (mbk.)
nntpriM
W. TMajr, Uth Hiinut.
R. A. wood, Toronto.
Bnwdpiiis
T.
T.

nntfrtM

tending fitim the 69° parallel io the
Golf of Mexico. The ordinary length
of the bird is about 18 inches. Tlie

Buff and other Cochins, and those
who are at all familiar with these ez-

than

Lt..Cal Haaaard
Commcndod
(oocu.)
xzxiT.—
rooTZBS
cuaa

Baeoad iniie
Highly commeaded

and the accompanying engraving gives an excellent repre-

tlie

tion

IX.CoL Buaud.

lustration,

the left as the visitor enters the
were dit^played a magniSeent col-

among

Highly commnuted

cuas

the different varieties both of poultry
and pigeons, we have, in the present
instance, selected these birds for il-

)

Lt..Col.

Jowph

141

,

xxiiii.—ciHunts (axxs

cuss

l.t.-Col.

nmiaiaB

Canadian game birds, was shown by Mr. Feeley, of
Hamilton. Having on previous occasions illustrated

lliatla'l

Blghly comracniled

flenad

pair of ruffed grouse, an interesting variety of our

U.-Col

Lt.-Col. Bsiaard.

*rlzo

ouas n.

;

commended

Cuiumendcd

BumM.

Lt-OoL

y ttoOMtliat

concludes the
poultry classes. Amongst them were a pair of beautiful peacocks, shown by Mr. Denison
a pi^ of
English pheasants, imported from the mother coontry
by Mr. James Beswick ; white Guinea fowls; and a

Gronae is
American continent,

Blgbly

—

IX^CtA. Hianrd.

BMODdprlie

_A miscellaneous collection of birds

sentation

.

Prlzo

ouas in.— mrei rootSA (uobt.)

,

n0E»!?S.
cuse'xxxn CAiiaii as (oooti.
U.-CoL HUMTd.

yintpitM
BMoadpriSB

riratpiiia

hlswas one reason, no doubt, why

were not more of these birds in the exhibition.
There were a few fine specimens of Rouen and other
ducks, and but few geese, thongh some of these were
noble birds, and a pair of African geese, showp by
Mr. Lamb, are a novelty, we believe, in the Province.

(sutv o« cnnuiiw.)
Lt.Ocil.Haainl.

aMsaBdprlu
Lt-Col. Bunrd.
Two pmu hlgUv comni«Dd«d, betongtog to auSe exhibitor.
CLAM U. —OOCBU OBUtA (WBITa.)

t

there

hall,

lection of those giants

list, is

transition.

The pens were well arranged, the
olaaief kept distinct, and shown for
the most part in an admirable light

On

rntPiln

an extreme, and perhaps snggeatlTe
There. were only a few of these noble
b'Irds exhibited, some of them being specimens of the
wild variety, for a fine pair of which Mr. Goldle, of
Guelph, gained the first prize.
The next class
Aylesbury duokSj had only very few representatives.
Mr. Lamb's birds well deserved the first prize.
Many exhibitors are very naturally averse to disturbing their birds as the season of incnbatlon apthe prize

noD'^rrival of the expected occupants.

li

CLUB L—eoom oanu

to turkeys, following the order of

.

rca—<aw zawrA«M mr am oooks.)
/
A. Ellla.

PODUBT.

gDUltry

)
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down

to grass, sowing over the

raked ground (not dug) the seeds from a hayloft
Some manure was used, but not much, but the whole
The bitten branches were
was well plastered.
topped with a knife, and thinned out, until the heads
were sulBciently opened. The trees felt the treatment
immediately, and the second year made good shoots.
They were kept judiciously pruned, never shortening
a leading branch, but cutting off all old sprigs, and
the second year bore a little fruit The grass succeeded well, and produced heavy crops. The trees
were so low that the place could not be pastured so
The Gflrdener'a Friand
the first out was made hay of, and the second allowed
on the ground. Plaster was liberally added
A correspondent of the ABxmy OiiUivator, rejoicing to rotyear,
and in four years the trees had become
each
In the name of Snooks, has invented a very useful large and healthy, sheddmg with the moss and loose
little machine which hcbas called " The Gardener's bark, all the bark lice, and producing liberally.
In
Friend." He says " It will make rows without a five years the crop was almost too much for the trees,
and since that time they have continued to bear
line, cross-check for planting beans, peas, melons,
equally well. Changes took place in the premises, so
Sk., make holes for setting beets, cabbage, mta that it was inconvenient to add manure, but for
bagas, onions, strawberries, &c.,any distance fVom four twelve years the trees continued to increase in fertilinches to three feet apart In the row, and do it more ity, under the treatment of plaster, and rotten afterand they are now very fine, healthy trees.
grass
easily, better, and in one-eighth time required by the
During the whole of this time, not a sod was turned,
old back-breaking plan. The instrument costs but nor any cultivation allowed. Had there been, it is
little, and can be made In two hours by any person believed the consequences would not have been
who can use a saw and axe. The following cut equally satisfactory. One of the trees stood in what
was used as a kitchen garden, but so long as the
shows its appearance
grotmd was dug around it, and crops planted, alIt consists of a wheel, made of boardsv from li though manured, so long the crop of apples was
to 3 feet in diameter, and 2 Inches wide. The handles poor At length the cultivation was stopped, and the
jjMXky l/W F'ztMl" VI (WxT UWII V^A BvaagWM naa^A ^b^wm's bib ^..ru
apples increased to nftrfl crop. Depend upon it, oi>
the edge of the wheel fix wooden pins 1 inch in chards should never be ploughed or cultivated.
diameter, wedge-shaped at the outer end, projecting
e#>
2} inches from the rim. Bore holes IJ inches deep
Mors Sdfkbb Fansibs. " An amateur " sends ns
around the wheel. In setting out turnips,
;

,-<
I

—

;

:

;

1

and 4 apart

t

—

I

I

from Hamilton three large and very beautiful paneies, which he says, when freshly gathered, measured
two inches and three-quarters one way, and a shade
less the other. Having been sent by mail, simply
pressed between pieces of card, they have necessarily shrunk, and do not now come up to that measurement They still, however,'ret4in their form and
colour sufficiently to show that they must have been
marvels of beauty. Two of them especially, one
dark purple, the other primrose .coloured, could
Orohard Oultnrai
hardly be surpassed for richness and purity of hue.
nnt
addressed
They were taken, we are Informed, out of a hundred
communication
has
been
following
The
or more of Hesirs. Bruce and Co.'s seedlings, and
to us by an amateur horticulturist
A short time since, the writer was convening with apeak well for the skill and success of the firm in this
an Englishman from Somersetshire and Devonshire branch of Horticulture.
onions, &c., leave ail tho«pin8 In ; for other plants,
takeout the pins as the distftnce apart requires. Operation Decide on the distance you wish your rows
apart, and stake off the distance at each end ; wheel
your Friend in position, wheel across to the opposite
stake, and if yon have not taken a dram yon will
have made a straight row, holes all made ready for
the plants, in number from 60 to 1000, according to
length of rows, and all done in the time required to
walk the distance."

—
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THE CANADA FARMER.

May

-fct

A

correspondent of the Oardeiur'a Monthly, who
writes like an experienced orcliudist, very Bt.-ongly

bloom

i*«nr.

in all parts of the garden, so that

no portion
may appear unattractive. Considerable pains must
bo taken, and forethought exercised, to lay out and

By

recommends a liquid grafting wax, which be has used
plant the flower garden in such a manner as confor some years, and greatly prefers ta any other comstantly to present a g'ood bloom. The late spring
poiltlon. It is laid on with a brush, and most bo ap.
and early summer will have their bulbous plants and
plied as thinly as possible, since if too much is usedi
the surface hardens very quiclcly, and prevents the
alcohol from evaporating through the impervious

outer coating. It seals up hermetically all wounds oi

made

intentionally or uadesignodly,

and pro-

tects them, perfectly against all atmospheric in&nen-

The

ces.

fervid beats of an

American snauner do not

herbaceous perennials

sown annuals, and

;

the late

summer

its

the River.

in

4at t«nflW nlibt la Jom:
msUM rlrcr aad calm the sky,
,Oar bants iMca b«Uas la tant—

Ia«aastattojMta<i«aiii(Etortbabinls;
1« tin* 14 tiM DfMta u'irbeul
taiM i» ib* krini^ inusfctl wofdk
Cut Mich to tb* ofhtt Btid.

autumn will have its dahlias,
sown annuals. This latter seagarden be properly managed, will not be

W* stood by tb« rlrar, mjr
Hi* Bummsr

fHaod and

wu wcurctily past;

Cut off mv tall, a plorail appear;
Cat off my head and tall— moat corloaatkct,
Altboogb my mIddM's lall, thara'a BOtblng there
What la my bead cut offt—• amadias aaa

I,

it

crack.

A sin-

exceed the verbena beds in beauty.

What la my tall cut off f—«<IowIb( river
Amid tbeir Ibamy deptba I ftartaaa t>»r.

;

'

m

W^tsAmM.

accomplish this."

M <»»
Fruit Prospects.—
7b Iht Edilor of Tax

A

—There have been so

gar^g the fruit crop,
you

until tho

Thief

'

Soli'

Ciiiada Faxksr:

Sb,
to

I

I

warm

many

mmon

afloat re-

that I have delayed writing

weather set in.

The hoped-for

change came to-day with a fine shower. Host of our
farmers bave their crops sown, and pnt in wjith a
fine tilth of the soil, and now, with at least a moderately moist season, we may hope for lai;ge returns.

The prospects

crop

fbr the fruit

are exceedingly

good, in fact, never were better. The peaches are
not ii^nred to any extent, and the fruit spurs of the
pear aad apple indicate a heavy crop.

best

Mode

of Boasting Fish, Ducks, &c.
and may with very little
Thb Tei^1>f«t Way of cooking fl«h and fowl ever
trouble be made a superb ornament in-doors, on the
devised {s ftonniar to woodsmen, but unknown to
verandah, or in the open ground. Small plants in City epicures. It is this : Take n large fish—
say a
thumb-pots, early in the spring require only timely trout of thtee or four poiiods, tlresh from its gambols
eut a small hole in the neck, and
shifts and regular watering to becomeprofusebloom- in the coolstream
abstract tte intestines. Wash the inside clean, and
ers by the latter part of the summer, and when the
season it with fPfet and salt ; or, if convenient, fill
beauty of the general flower garden begins to fade, it with staifllng mode of breadcrumbs or ciacken
they will be in the height of their glory. A compost chopp«d
wiUi «e«t JIake a Oro outside the tent,
of rich loam, old well-rotted manure, and a slight and whSB k has bomad down to umbers rake it open,
pnt in the ftrii, aad eovar it with coals and hot ashes.
admixture of silver sand, suits this plant best Now
WithiAHi bonr take it from its bed, peel ofl (ho skin
is the time to secure a variety for late summer flower- from the cleitB Sash, and you will have u trout with
ing. Many splendid varieties of this fltvonrite flower all its ociginal Joices and flavors preserved within it
—a disk taO(Oo4, as Tzaac Walton would say, " for
are now in general cultivation, and easily obtainable
any b«t imjr lionett mea."
by all who desire in-door or ontdoor floral deoontGroiiw, aacks, and various other fowls, can bo
«.-^..
^.r
s. i»-jji..^,'.. .,,.i,
tibo.
eooked deUeiooaly in a similar wav. The intestines
of the bird should bo token out by a small bole at
What 'viaa
PtUW-TKS AlMrtotm JoSriidsf the vent, andtiM inside Washed and stufiied as before.
SortUmliure answers this question by recommending Then wei^ie Cnttiien thoroughly, and cover with
tho following twenty varieties, Madeleine, Doyeime fact eisben. IDien the cooking is finished peel olf
the bniatis«tt«a M>d sUn, and you will find underd'Et«, Eostiezer, Beurrd Giffard, Brandywine, Clap]^'s
neath a lump of Bice joioy flesh, which, when once
Fovonrite, Bortlett, Belle Lucrative, Abbot, Paradise tasted, will never be fduyotten. "The
peculiar advanis

of exceedingly easy culture,

—

»

.-^

-..

1 i a>i
gives a wide range of season of ripenEbir ti> IConage Kerosene Lamps.
ing, and a considerable variety in flavour. If only
ten varieties are to be planted, Rostiezer, BrandyIr the bOM-woric, cone, etc., is heated unusually
wine, BarUett, Sheldon, Seckel, Beurrtf d'Aiy'on, Ur- hot, it wilt €mma gas to generate in the lamps, which,
baoiste, Beurr^ Bosc, Lawrence, and Hovey, aresog- as it prodnces pressuv, will force itself up through
and a roun d tha wiek and igaite, eausing the lamp t»
"ted. To reduce the number still more, and plaot
sputter, and sv^ snap itself out Now if when It is
onlyflve varieties, for home use, Bartlett, Seckel, " sputte(fa« " the brass work is cooled off, for inI

A

1

I

I

list

should.

An examination, wUIe operating as above, will
generally reveal charred and saturated wiek boning
around the hma of tlie wick tube, or tho flame of the
lamp may tmatnge on the oone, owing to its being
slightly iinied or the wlok having a ragged comer,
causing the brass to heat and generate gass. Low
proof oil, formlnir gas at a low temperature, in consequently more -nnsafb to use. If Uie wick fits the
tub« properly, hiowlnr down the chinraey is (he best
way to extinguish it, for the' foUbwIng reasons :— It
is perfectly safb, the wlok need not be trimmed for
several dl^t, thus obvhithiff tho necessity «f IMablatisg it eVery tiine it Is lighted.
stight pflf or •
gentle flirt of the fingers across tho top of the chimney, in an upward, slanting direction. Is all that is
necessary.
tremendous and badly aimed bUst is
generally jofttt, where a mere puff wvald snOce If
properly eitteeted. If the wiek fits the tabe, it It impossible to drive the flame down into th« lamp by
blowing into Uie shlmney.-HS<e!{eirfi/Ic American.

A

A

BIRDS

;

OOOnUtHIU^
Umaitak, Inlnl.

OA.XTAJDA. W.US7
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FARMERS' MnrUAL

IlISUBiJICK

STOCK

«e

e&MBAWT,

Tnmrpomtti iy Act </ PmiUMeiit,

Tmuia Stock,

ISSt.

8TEPHBIS WASIIBOtHr'S
{PORTABLE PICKET, WORM & 8TRAIQHT FENCE,
PATENTED NOVEMBER 15th 18M.
Fence drew tho flret prize at LondoD Paris, Brantford,
Torvoto and KlngstoD [see IMzo List for IMS, ISttS aad 1867].
This fence can bo made faster tbao a rail fence, and two imd and
ut let up sixty rods in ono hour. Tblrty rods of It caa tw
a wagffon at one kiad. Ckn be made with agoan
in roand holes; or tho pickets can be turned at tbe nUe of
IbooBond In ten boars. I wlU tend a plan of this f«ic6, with
tftoaottons bow to mako It, to any lairt of Canada, wUb a
tlipt %o mako, for |1 for one hoodred acrea; or tl.60 fortwo
hudrad acres. But after the flnl of Jane farm rlgbta will be flra
dWHTS ftir one hundred acrcsi Apfiij to

rpHB

X

^

President of the Fror. Agrlcoltaial AaaoetltloB.

asfatEogUsh. ThosewhoreUreboM'lhewotidonaccoontofits sin and pesUneas, most not fcrgstthey
W. A. CooLEY, Sapertateodent FroT. Afdcultnal AaaoclaUon,
liave got to keep company with a person who waitfel
a
man
else.
When
anybody
as
watching
as much
12,700 XVllioiaa in ITox**STEPHEN Washburn, patentee,
ftat loses his health, then he fust begins to take eood
AMODHT
- '
xmaasDi
n
f
fLOaefga, Oatartn
v^9'U.
Most
this
is.
care of it This is a good inducement,
> - - »
own:e9qMrlBnce.
their
by
only
learn
people decline to
Anil guess they are nsore than half right, S»r I do
A three years risk on Frame Bania and PwelUag ironaM ina
not spose a man can get a ooRcet idaa of molasses
candy by letting BBotiierfMleWtMtofcrhW. Suc- contents, iaken at One pareitil FraiShna, aha mrncminii ' IVUU ndaislcMd will baTe, tbe preaent aaasga, a aap*ly-«f
Nateieqnired. LoaaeapoidtafaUwIlkimtdsdaeNoa.
J FliAX-FULLlKa MACHINES, whlcb ve cannsianlee to
cess u very apt to make us forgit whsB W« WSSnt
00 good wotk, having been fUly tested last aeason. MairlmproveBICHIX
P.
KEBUr,
much.— It is jQst 80 with the frog on the J»ipp--he
tnenta added this year.
Send lor cnt of Machine and Price Ust.

m m mm
aMMw

AfuuLMaumm,

oa>'t remember
folks can.

when he wsa a

DcRABLS Pakt.—A reeipe

.for

tadpole,

«nd

ot|ier

siaking a durable

T6*-ct.

fiao'y

S.
WAREAKTED

*

TO FLAX GROWEES.

Xrmu.

OSWOLD * PATEBEON,
Woodatock Inn Worka.

GOMISinTH^

lat

Hay, 1868.

V6-!M>«.

niPbBTKD nELDTdiBDEN AND rWWOt,
paintwts sent, not long fllnee, to the "Bocietiti £nSEEDS, are now rea^y. D«aait>ttTe CUaldgiUa (Ms oo
oofagement," in Paris, which was said to have the application.
hardness of stone resists damp, and is very cheap.
25 Packages of Choice Fl0iMt8e«dsiirttiMi
Its eoswoaent
It had then been in use five years.
for One Dollar.
parts are 50 of resin, 40 of finely-powdered chalk
Pvlee Rcdnccd to 08 Sollani.
about 800 fine bard sand, 4 of linseed oil, 1 of red Alao a aao stock of the celebrated Gca*lch,aiaaaoB aaABaniaip
np
Its own work, kalta all aizea, narrows sad irideaaai_
reels
oxide of lead, and 1 of sulphoric acH, all to bo mixed., Potatoes. Addteas,
knlta the heel into the atookinf and oarroTTa off Um tes
B.
bomplete— prodoclng all vatietlea of knit gooda. Iiia<(«4>Ii;
The resin, chalk, sand, and Ifeseed oil aire bested'
T6-74t
ArnMe; RuUyojxralstL andgSaraateed to aneceed In tbe bAOs
together in an iron boiler 5 the red lead and the snlottttTTipurthuer. Bend StanpferClrenlar and aampleatoaidas.
mixed.
and
added,
^careftilly
then
Bhorio acid are
JAMES D. ORKE, Gen. Jfaat
The composition is applied' wWOot. If not found,
170 SUta Street, Rocbesttr, K. T.
vM-«
adding"
sufficiently fluid, it may bemadefMnner by
(Late J. Jens k Cb.)
said
Is
to
di^,
it
'When
cold
k^~
more linseed oil.
form a varnuih of the hardness of stone.
^_...,-.
;

:

,

JONES & FAULKirSB,

--^'-'^

-

I)aii;ymeii'$,

RUETTEL'S

Fomislimg Store I

]Patent

Dealers

JUST PUBLISHED,
PBICX TWETTT CUTIS,

Asm nucmoAL

A

thS

at

an>

7VAIRT

M

B UH

J- -SI

tloulaily Piti-',

<.'C

t^ifrr

King Street

Win ba sast (Iraa by post to say port or

East, TOnmto.

the FToTince, on receipt

of tha prico In postage sumps.

nqa

tt saoeh

among dairymen.

Ko Doty OB iBBStle

pastlaaad

fai

Duncan's Improved
;rAna«a> as^i

Hay

A FARM OF

FIFTY ACRES!

OOLDSXnXr, Cai., Toronto,
A. W. OOMSltrrH, St Catharioea.

B.
Or,

i

This machine Is naiaataad to shell
aad sspsntairom thS cob rnna 10 to IS baanelsinr hosr, with
lass smk than any oUier maeblnk, and absolntaty eieao , bo matter
hew badly (biped at trregnlar tba eoba, [datop ate]. It Is perIkctly almple In conatniouon, and baa no tprnf or other parts
UaMStogstaot or order.

P.
tf-t-U.

CODD &

M

A\

Port Dover,

OnL

^ffiftMST

JOHN BtTKTTKU HerdMat
Kincardine, Co.

TsOor,

Bnea^ Ootaiia
v6«-lt.

SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF LIME I
A N EZCraCDINGLT TAIUABLE MANUKB,
i

made of tin, stamped witb name and mmbar. Is cheap,
IT is
doea not wear out, and looks well Frioa tkiaa cants aocb.

ABOHIBAU) TODira,

whidi aO Ikrmen

Jr.

,

niOE, partom,

t40.M

In liMiVla, ooBtalBlux aoo
par 100 n».

more or Um^

-....--lbs.

Sania, oiA
-

N.R—AGENTS 'WANTUX

vthS-n

AYSSHIBE BULLS FOR SALE.
O.

33^X0^1 X>IJS*X%
4f Bopsdor Qulltr, Mea, per ten
«>>.r

OawfWd; "Benld/>

J IS months old, brad by Snbacrtber; sad Bifll CklTes, of IMS,
bred by both, from cbolce Cows of nnnsTtnisu rsDioan, and
at moderate prices.
PAT. R. WBIOBT,

-

JAMES FLEMIMO

-

k

<^mM
CO.

S^edlferebanti^ IViroBta
Apritlat, 1868.

Ogtoarg,0aL

FBOM THE HON. OEOSOE BKOWK.
The East Biding of York aad BfarMiatn

AGRICULTUBAL SOCIErnES
I

11^

IVmoHTO, lllb April, IMS.

ICESmir

bold theft tlltlGK VAtL FAIB, en tha AwiU IUWa
WILL
QMuns, MABKHAM ViVLMM.

ai.

that ton tons of Parkcr*a Super-phospbato were oBpd
Ikna-^Bow Park, near Bmnt ford— last eeaaon wn'h
on
Qcoeak Two to throo cwt. per acre applied (o tndUn Corh,
Booti, Oata or Barioy, I haTofoacd to be attended «lih<xcelleat
iMulti: bal ttw most mairicad adrantage Is, I thint:, oUMi*7Mt on

my

UIOS BOBmON, BMlSlsi^ w* fvutgfftM In fltlds wedM down with Qorer tnd Timothy.

CO., Fattnt Acentf,

BglaBtnst, Ottawa, ObI,

on advaatageoos terma
For aunple aad mrthor partlcnlare, addreai
iile

ahosld nae. It la madeofthe BESTlIATEItIAI/,andcaa
barflffnmman lad with c oa flda ace ITarmata and fi a rtlenen aba^
Save not yet used it, Ehoutd not fail to give it a trial at once.

Tbubsiut Octoraa Tni asv tm,

rsrAinhlr<xMI«iU*nq)pIy to

vefTnaalblindaedfbrpiiUingbayoraKawoatotBdwa^tc.

'

/a.

vS-O-It*

MnEUUEKfipraale.

"

£levat<».

rnHB PATENT niCST of a saw ai>anl|>BOTKD COKW

X

tu aataK f tbere^aavlng mach time, whoa tba matarM saalalatr
too damage^ aad the beat of His always aecnred for tba anlmaL It

it

v4-U4f

ma inlhs
ctaeapeat and slmpUat cuiisti iMsd nft
Dominion of Canada. ObOBty or lOra p
mannSKtoro of the above Fork may be oMataSd Marllw aodarJAXB W. UIHOI,
alfoed.

CinoSBT, 2« montln old, bred by Hon.

To Agticultoral Implement Makers.

Ealentee claims tBat Ws "PataBlHay or Htuw-Pnller,"
will snpply a want long Mt bf the hrmfng eonmoBlly, busmuufa as bay orstiaw can, by Itansa, be pullnl out ot
StaokL. la an expeditloiu manner, witboot having to naaora tba

AptaiS,Un.

X

Ih* bast fsrt of tha Ooonty of LlDOoIn, two miles Eart from
I

rpBE

iiai, issr.

LtbanwBOf St

CatliarliMaLSaitablafiwIrultaralldaacrlptlona.
ara bow oa Uaboat S,ilOO ttaea, Fear, Apple, Faaoh, Ac,
rum las iniobaatlnf, aadtwo actea Grape vlBea. Good House,
Bam and Slablea For parUoolan, addnaa

Straw-Puller Jf*

or

Term asa U gives the moat am ptoaatlstbetion, aad la eagerly
. after. FBICBtl.M each. Coonty and TMraaUp ilgbta

tba Uallsd Staia.

t^ Special attantioa |lnB to Ouadian orian.

vi-ao-tr

FOR SAL E!

tM'M.

tMt^ sftlsMI, par-

AumiUt», aa aiMa

Hay

XmnScieftron,

TS-7.3t*o.t.

TSnnto, Hatch M.

[

fifllcfiSB,

Idem 1. T.

<lmatUtm

dJXAPTED TO TBEPROVINCE OF ONTARIO. rpHE
JAMEBBAIN,

and

in bft-^^jk

Kg. 141 fiei^rc etrctl^

ly

THE COTTAGE FLORIST!
amnTO
oaommouB
crcxiX'crzsE: ov ibil,o'w:esrs
KuummT
FLOWER aARDENS,

Benrr^ d'Anjon, Hovey and Lawrence would be the stance, by wraypiog a wet cloth around It, the lamp
will cease sputtering and snapping and burn as ft
favourite kinds.

Basfbcsbt Ccltcee.— An enthusiastic raspberry
grower writes to the .American Jountal of Bbrtiamtire
R.N.B.
in praise of this fmit, and contends that it is valuable
Holmehnrst, April IS.
not only for the purpose of "keeping up a succession,"
<>a >
but because of iti intrinsic merit. He says it can be
"produced profitably, abundantly, and universally,"
Planting Flowers for Autumn.
and hopes to see tho time when it and other fruits,
ThefoUowing advice respecting the planting of large and small, will be so crtenslvely cultivated
fixnren, by the Country Gentleman, should be acted as to become the cheapest, as it wiU be. tho best diet
upon by ereiy person who possesses a square yard of for all ; when the poorest man may 'put forth his
hand and plnck and cat of what is most emphafiflower plot :
weU-managed flower garden wlU, at all times of cally the tree of life' to all mankind." No doubt
the year, when out-door plants can bloom, present a fmit^rowing deserves far more general attention than
fine show of flowers. From the time the first snow- It receives. The small fruits being easily raised, and
drop or croons shows itself, perhaps through a late bringing a quick itoturn, amply repay the toU and
miofmow, until the severe frosts have performed cost of their culture.

of Dorkln*. EbaaUi,

I

—

W

foregoing

KOO-S

Addreia,

of Josh's wise sayings, the following are not the worst
Ther is but phew men hev character cnuff to lead a
Tru luy is spelt the saano In Choc taw
life of idleness.

.

'

1

'

.

In pruning a young pear orchard this spring I d-Automne, Swan's Orange, Sheldon, Seckel, Ustle tage of ^his netltod ot roasting is. that the covering
fonnd that somebody had been over the ground be- Lonise, TTrbaniste, Beurr^ Bosc, Beurr^ d'Anjon, of embei* prevents the escape of juices by evaporaiUon.— 7Vi(^» Ouldt.
fore, and cut away a large quantity of last year's Dana's Hovey, Lawrence, Vicar of Winkfield. The

wood, evidently for the purpose of obtaining grafts.
And it BO happened that in this part of the orchard
there were annmberof wild pear trees that I had planted for the purpose of testing any new variety that I
wished to try. I hope their grafts will grow, for then
somebody will find that "Honesty is the best policy."
Although no reader of the Cakada Farmeb is likely
to resort to such ways as the above to get good fruit,
I may say that any fruit grower that I ever knew, is
always happy to give cuttings to any one who will
ask for them, provided they have them to spare.

C. Cooper can anpply

vl>-7«t*

Josh Bilunos' Philosopht.— Among the ma\t5lud«

'

flower

T.

,

nonette, balsams,

The Fnomu.— This deservedly popular

tihows.

Parent ofaoftaat aouad, tboogb mote fonrer.

.y,

,

ring briskly is indispensable to mix the ingredients
theronghly.
"In well-corked bottles it keeps for years. If in
conise of time it becomes too thick, the addition of
some alcohol will make it liquid again. For this purpose it must always be warmed. It is a good plan to
pnt tho bottle containing it in boiling or hot water Uk

two aacceaalva years, Lloiailck and Cwk: also
It. A. Society of Inland, and II. Dublin Ooula^'s

prizes

I

VU Um aahh lo^ad moumfiM that AtuuH day, ,.^
Candytnll, migWot oar baarta wore dr/ and cmahM.
and many other annuals, from late
gle application of it will last a year. It will make
iraljOUiaatUllt'mr.mymendaiidr;
n. Sowing, will keep up a constant bloom until frost
lEssawitSfw a(afn,
worsted shreds, orllndenbast waterproof, but if banThe late blooming perennial phloxes will make a
ilsdjraan, D«aiii*d>aii(eatabrawandc70,
dages are used they must be loosened in time, or they
Kara (lldadangr sine* (ban.
Splendid display In the borders. The rose acaci»,
Oh, •taaMMtmar Statad wUh tb* eanaat oyeai
will injure tho tree. The following is the recipe for
nrfttantiHUi Itaa liraor aaranel
among shrubs, will pnt forth a second display of
0>* ifcOs^Karl paat vD may mln«la al(lK
making this "most admirable preparation."
bloom. The snowberry, the althea, the cnonymns,
8fU»0t waw7 ia*a> betweeo.
"1 lb. of Bosin,
add
a
few
other
shmbs,
will
assist
in
the
It idB DSI ba lODf fbr my ayaa are dim,
adornment
oz.of
1
Beef Tallow,
nr.ntao liak moat b« wblla
of the garden in autumn. Roses ol the perpetual
1 table-spoonful of Spirits of Tnrpentine,
Wa *aU maal caKaajnara hr a rirar's briikir,
6 or 6 oz. of Alcohol, (95 per cent)
blooming varieties, whether tender or hardy, will be
S6^;y rtvar, Mar, wffl Mt mgbt
A M«lf*wlU aaark »itb a cwalaa era '
Melt the rosin over a slow fire when melted, take it in their glory through the fall months. In milder lati_ Wi>|ia«aala th»«banbyani aad,
off and add the beef tallow, stirting It constantly ; let tudes than ours, the cbiysanthemum will be a distinWhfla «s flsiMl.lv ttwflvar, my Mani
TMond and
n
1,
it cool down somewhat, mix the spirits of turpentine guished ornament of the garden.
nw (WQiilDa t£a dty or God.
Of bulbous plants,
little by little with it, and at last the alcohol in the the gladiolus in its many varieties, all beautiful and —Hark Im» tmmt.
same way. Should the alcohol be added while the showy, the tuberose, with its tall spike of pure and
mass is too hot, much will be lost by rapid evapora- fragrant flowers, and the magniilcenf Japan lily, will
tion : if on the contrary it is too oool, it will form a Constitute the stock.
Wtt
viscid lump and must be slightly heated again. Stirmake

soften IL nor does intense cold

uuny

Paris, 1867.

Ckmbridge and Norfolk Torksy, t»«b<y.«M
alao aeleoted
cr <ks atniU
Bpedea, caa be carefnily (orwarded by alaasaar t»liaalnaL

:

Bol n vluuag^luul como over oartU and aky
JSlnoa wvSaw tha rtvar last
i «wor Uwtaaaattsddiodaway,
Aaoe^'blntortwovrarobushcd;

any less attractive than tho earlier months. Phlox
Drummondii, planted in June or July, will equal or

PRIZE CCF3

abUIIng!) per dozen ;
Bhllllnga per doien

a good example of the logograph
Cut oSmr bead, how aiosular I act;

U

the
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by Brahma (dark), Cocbin (white, boll; or partridge colour), ffftfldss,
formations and to be significant ot several things
(Mtd Cceur, La FUche, Gold Polanda. Malay, Oaina, fWlllii
letters.
of
addition, substiftctlon or substitution
Ayleabury and Rouca Docka, at nine BfailUacitbeMngladoaaa sad
The following, on the word cod, by LoriMaeanly, is IweDty-one sliiUicge for three dozen. Ttooloaaa Qoga^ lhlrta»

Ob, flOr

early

LoeooBAPn.—A logograph is a kind of charade
which one word is made to undergo several trans-

A

Wa slgad bf tb* tirer, my (MsDd uul L

verbenas, and late
son, if the

GOLD MEDAL.

HlfiUflbltBfMlf.

work, and killed the last lingering roses, verbenas, &c., tbero shoud bo a constant succession of
their

Liquid Grafting Wax.

trees
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CLASS

PBIZB LIST.

1,

Won by J.

f

The coloured

artf.

Spring Exhibition of Poultry.
Tee

third Exhibition of Poultry

and Pigeons, under
the auspices of the Ontario Poultry Association, was
held In the Agricalhiral Hall, on Wednesday and
Thursday, the I5th and 16lh of April, and was altogethw an excellent show, in some respects superior
to either of its predecessors. The spacious ball
in
which the crhibiiion was held is well adapted for
the purpose, and enables the visitor to see the birds

;

to advantage, whatever the state of the weather
;
and it is no small coi^ideration with owners of fowl
that their property have all the security
comfort

^d

ofoompletebheltcr in a spacious and well ventilated

apartment
The birds were asaidooasly tended,,
and provided with all that they needed during their
temporary captivity, f o judge by their lively appearance and their clamorous jubilation, they must
•Ten have derived some pleasure from the excitement of the occasion. The show was equal to any
previous exhibition as regards the nnmber of entries,
there being over 270 for adult birds.

were succeeded by a few
beautiftU white Dorkings, in which Mr. Plummer and
Mr. Bogue took the lead. The Spanish classes were
pretty well represented, bat scarcely equal to some
previous exhibitions of the class. Toronto here won
the honours in the persons of Hesors. Birchall and
James McGrath. The different varieties <^ game,
apparently a favourite class, to judge by the number
of specimens exhibited, were also fairly represented.
Some of the pens were, however, not properly
matched, and excellent birds were disqualified on
that account
but altogether there was a fine show
of these noble-looking fowls. Mr. J. A. Ellis, of
Toronto, was the successful exhibitor of Derby game.
There were some fine dockwing specimens, in which
cUss Mr. Ellis and Mr. Plummer, of London, gained
prizes. Mr. James Beswick, howeverj showed speolments which did not seem, to say the least, at all inferior.
The most noticeable of the remaining varieties of game fowl were a beautiful pair of white
birds, exhibited by Mr. A. M. Howard. Tho different
varieties of Hamburghs were well displayed on each
side of the entrance to the Hall, in the upper tiers
of pens, where their elegant forms and exquisitely
varieties

From bantams
list, is

the left as the visitor enters the
hall, were displayed a magnificent collection of those giants

among poultry,
the BolTand other Cochins, and those
who are at all ftmiliar with these exhibitions need hardly be told that Col.

,band of the same colour at the
extremity of the titil. The female is
generally of a lighter oolo^ than the
male;' the mff, though present, being
smaller, and of a duller black. ^ only
remains to notice the pigeons, of
which there was a beautiful display.
In the Carrier and Pouter classes,
Col. Hassard bad few competitors ;
and his birds could doubtless carry
off tho prizes in a much more numerons exmbltion. They showed to great
advantage.andpresentedaremarkably
pleadng group.
These birds were

marked at low

prices considering the
the stock, an IndicaUon
that they were offered for sale, in con-

quality of

wo

understand, of their
owner's early return to England, an
event which the association must sincerely deplore.

Col. Hassard also

(howed some very beautiful white
Cochin Chinas. Next to these were a
line collection

of light Brahma Pootras,

which for size, feathering, and' general
carriage, were splendid specimens of
their

Und.

Messrs.

•Iso, like

Lamb, McLean,

B. A.Wood and Withers, were the principal
exhibitors
InthU class, and others showed birds of
great merit.
The dark Brahmas were represented by
only a fbw
specimens, bat among them a splendid
pair of imported birds from England, exhibited by Mr.
Varloy,
Of the 13th Hnasars, formed quite a n otewor thy
fta'
tare of the show, and distanced competition.
Of coloured Dorkings there was a good display;
the
honours of the class being divided between
Messrs.
Lamb and Peters, of London. The latter gentleman,
we think, deserved even a higher distinction than

was awarded
Dorkings.

London,

to

him

It is

for two splendid pair of Grey
only just to him and Mr. Bogue, of

to state that earlj in

the springy

some of

and the specimens which,
with considerable spirited at great expense, they
sent to such a distance for exhibition, were, in
consequence, not so numerous or perhaps so fine as they
could have shown bad they not sustained thisserious
thelrflnestbirdswetflfttolen,

loss.

Two

Bailey,

other

and Mr.

J.

London Poultry
Plummer,

fanciers, Mr. J.

W.

also enriched the exhibi-

tion with several excellent specimens in various

Indeed, tho London exhibitors carried off
the laijrest share of the prizes, to the amount of
thirty
classes.

against twenty-thrce awarded to Toronto.

and a broad

the Cochins, set

down

-''

showy top- In the HaUj and Inspecting the birds. Many of the
and among specimens changed owners at very good prices. The
them were birds of very exeeUent quality. Mr. highest sum paid for any single pen was $56 for •
Lamb was the principal exhibitor—Mr. McGruth, pair of Dark Brahmas, Imported fW>m England, and
however, taking tho first prize in one variety, and exhibited by Mr. Yarley, of the 13th Hussars. These
showing good specimens in others, as did also Mr. J. remarkably large and handsome birds were purE. Withers, and Mr. James Miilington.
chased by Mr. Peters, of London. Col. Hassard sold
The French fowls were entirely unrepresented, all his Cocliins exhibited, which will now become
and perhaps the varieties we have amongst us are dispersed In various parts of the Province.
really best adapted for the Canadian climate, thongh
The Judges on the occasion were Messrs. Tan
in England the Houdans especially are gaining con- Ingen, of Woodstock; A.Biddell, J. Jones, and C. Marsiderable favonr.
tin, of Toronto.
These gentlemen had no easy task
There was nothing very remarkable among the to perform, and deserve great credit for the careflil,
Bantams ; Indeed, some of tho prizes taken were patient, and impartial manner it wh'ch they disscarcely worthy of the honor. Where judges have to charged their onerous duties.
On the whole, we bemake choice only from an inferior lot, they should lieve, though some exhibitors woold tuuvoldably be
withhold a prize altogether, unless there is merit wf- disappointed, that their
awards gave general satiificlrat to

deserve the award,

faction.

—

Cbewett ftCo.)

tiy Beaais.

LL.C0I.

HaannL

—POUTIIS (Hmn.)
„„..U..Col. Haaaard.
Lt..Col. HasMrd.

.^.
./.

!u.<!oL Hiisard.

—^TUVBLUS (sabar-VAOBD.)
|.....Jaa.

McOrath.

W.' J. Bailey, London.

CLASa XXXTtl.—TDIIBLIBS (AST OtHSaTAEIRT,

TWO TAiaa.)^

James HcGmlh.
James HcGrattL

Firat prize
Second prize

CLASS UXniL—JAOOBIltB^ OBntlUS.
FlBt prize...™'.
D. OarlB, Toronto.
Second pr|^
D. Davia, Toronto.

greater aSe.

This man's statement was folly borne out

CLAas xzzEL—^Aarana
(FInt prize given by
Poatlethwalte, Biq., Northern BaQway.)
Flrat prize
Jamea HoGimth
Second prize
A. U. Howard,

—

oma)

CLASS

W. J.
W. J.

Flrat prize
Second prize

CLASS TTiin

Homtd.

In Canada, on one occasion,

Bailey.
Baitey.

'

James HcOritb.

aiasmus (savaa rKronxis.)

^tntlittxWxtt.

iseoadptte

J.

W.

BIsbly commended

Hector, Toronto.

^

•

CLASS

Tha

xrm.— rouss (OLna

^-A correspondent of the Albany OuUmitor,
(

,

srAJK>Lis.)%

Jamea UcGnth.
James l(Ulln(ton.

Becaad-priae

mtprilk

JcsephLamb.

tea.,

CLASS zx^ieasscB towia.

No Batriea.
cuss XXL—BiatAn (COLD OB StLTSB

name of Snooks, has Invented a very useful
machine which he has called " The Gardener's
Friend." He says " It will make rows without a

—

line, cross-check for planting beans, peas,

Joseph Lamb.

Seoaod prise

rejoicin|[

In tho
little

oma TAaarr.)

ouas„ziz.—«oun (a>t

make

melons,

setting beets, cabbage,

holes for

mta

bagas, onions, strawberries, &c.,any distance from four
inches to three feet apart in the row, and do it more
LACTD.)

and in one-eighth time required by tho
old back-breaking plan. The Instrument costs but
little, and can be made in two hours by any person
who can use a saw and axe. The following cut
shows its appearance
It consists of a wheel, made of boards, from li
to 3 feet in diameter, and 2 inches wide. The handles
may be made of any desired length and pattern. On
the edge of tho wheel fix woo de n pins t inch in
easily, better,

Vlistptlss
Second prise

John Feten.

;

Jamea Ooldle, Gnelph.

CLASS TTTi- iiirriM (ntaia-Lsnoip;)
Flrit pflse. ............................ .J. Peteisi

R.L Deaiion.
Seccod prise
ousB zzai.—•AiiuiB(«aasaiB-LB*aB>.)
John Pelera
Ftist prise

:

CLASS lAlT.^4UaaSI8.
'-

(iiiitpiiiestnnhrHan.<3ea.BBnnL)
James boldle.
nntprtn
J. B. Feeley, Hamilton.
Second prixe
oLiSi ZZT.—Boeaa (iTLSsscrr.)
Joseph Lamb.
nmprlM
James HlUington.
BeooDdfilse
CLASS szn.^;;«can (Bocm.)

First prise
Seccod prlsa

f..../^^.

OLAm xzrn.—svecs

(Aitr

FlfStprin
BecoDd prise
Highly oommeDded

John Peters.
JcsephLamb.
onia tabktt.)
Joseph Lamb.
J. Petera.
J.

Bogue.

CLAS XXTDL—OISSI (OOLODlln.)
..JcsephLamb.
JcsephLamb.

rtistprise

Baoosd prise
CLASS nil

assss (wansi)

JcsephLamb.

VIiBlpriss

CUtr**X—<i*t onaa vasur 0* iowl

tnre

aauamD

a

Aiora oLASSsa)

nil prise

Joseph Lamb.

RL.DsolMtt.

BsecBd prise
Highly

f-mn*^

'. Beswick.

JcssphLamb.

floriiiiisnUil

,^,

I

,1

down

to grass, sowing over the

B.I>avl««.

topped witli a knife, and thinned out, until the heads
were sufficiently opened. The trees felt the treatment
immediately, and the second year made good shoots.
They were kept judiciously pruned, never shortening
a iMkding branch, but cutting off all old sprigs, and
the second year bore a little fruit The grass succeeded well, and produced heavy crops. The trees
were so low that the place could not be pastured so
the first cut was made hay of, and the second allowed
to rot on tho (^ound. Plaster was liberally added
each year, and in four years tho trees had become
large and healthy, shedding with the moss and loose
bark, all tho bark lice, and producing liberally. In
five years the crop was almost too much for the trees,
and since that time they have continued to bear
equally well. Changes took place in the premises, so
that it was inconvenient to add manure, but for
;

i

Junes llcOmtb, ToroolO;

lUstpiiie

Oardener'a Friand

,'

W. Witherii^toik
Jsmea Ituiinftoo.

Commended

the fruit

raked ground (not dug) the seeds from a hayloft

_Josl Wocttco, Toronto.
euss zn.—«ouiB (iLAOz, wmwBin caaBS.)
Joseph Limb.
nrstprist
cLuB zni.—nusB (sou stassusi)
Slntprin
JeHphtifflh,
Beeond ptlie
Joaeph Iamb,
^...J.

;

failure,

Some manure was used, but not much, but the whole
The bitten branches were
was well plastered.

flisiiinsiKliii!

Bfhly oommeaded

(i

lay the whole place

FInt prtia.
Jaeephlamb.
Jceepb Lunb.
SeooDd prtse
etiss XT.—Aii>inuia(ixT orEia TAanrr.)
Jamee HUllncton, Toronto.
flnSprtas
'~

It

and the garden allowed to grow
weeds.
Cattle
up to
had been turned in, and all that
1^onld be bitten ofT the trees had been biften off, until
they were more like scrubby bushes than trees, and
they wiere thickly covered with bark lice and moss.
The land was a poor, wet, sandy loam, yellow, and
was formerly covered with pine and oak, some of the
pine stumps not yet out. The first thing done was to
bad been

—psinnsa

First prize

by the
Canada and England.
the writer rented a gar-

den, with a few scrubbed apple trees In
W. J.^ley.

CLASS zu.—naan»—(so amana)/
CLASS zuL—TBimrRiBa, ^''

JceephLunb.
John Petei^i

writer's experience, both in

XL.— BAsaa.

BeooDd prize

John Peter*.
Joseph Lamb.
BeooDd prise
CLASS zm.— aAionaa (acts sfaxolzd.)
,
Fintprtie
JohnPetora
Second prlie
JohnPeten.
CLASS xiT.—BAiocaaB (Sana srisoLiD.)

BUFFED GROUSE,

striking group in consequence of their
knots, occupied a considerable space,

III

Haaard.

.

L(..Col. Haaaard.

First prlie
Second prize

RiBiBer.

A. U.

OLASB

XXZn.

rmipfUe

at

In the retemptingly low prices.
beantifbl plumage were seen to advantage. With- maining
classes of pigeons there were many creditout entering into partieulars.'which the prize list be- able specimens, and Mr. McGrath and Mr. Bailey
low wiH fbmish, we may say that Mr. Howard, Mr. especially won deserved honours.
Lamb and Mr. Peters, exhibited the most deserving
During the two days of the exhibition there was •
birds in these classes. In tho miscellaneous class, fair namber of visitors. Among the rest. His Exodr.
Mr. MUUngton WJllCf. Joel Wootton had some fine leney the Lieut.-Govemor showed his Interest in the
black Hamburghs. Tho Polish variety, forming a objects of the association by making his appearance

OLASB

J. A. lUlt.

Second prize
Bighly commended

w!:olo plumage is a beautifnj^ mixture
of brown and chestnut and grey, relieved by the black tufts which form

(be ruff upon the neck,

iLvis asb

nnt prize

Mexico. The ofdlnary length
of the bird is about 18 inches. The

Hasaard carried off the honours in
thongh he by no means stood
•lone, bat on the contrary, won his
honoraln the face of a larger competition than usual.
His birds were

Commended

T. 8. Blrobell.

J.

Xol

Lt..CoL Hamaid.

to

Highly commended

BlnhtU, Toronto.

An oaB

Pigeon Book, given

Prize

CLASS Z.—«AH (AST oMsa vaubt.)
nratpriie
A. M. Homnl,Tac<nto.
.1
Becoodptlie
A. IL Bownd, Tomnto.
Hl(1il7 commended
J. A. BUis.
cLiaa XI. —HAmuioH (oold mcnxD.)

G alf of

this class,

a

Second prise

and the accompanying engraving glyes an excellent repre-

On

T.

nntptixe

lustration,

Lt. Col Haaaard

Commended
CLUB XXXT.

James Moantb, Toronto.

ousi IX.—<uaa (nvomira

Il-

Cummouaed

Highly commended

OLiss Tm.-^An (auoK-aaaiaisD i*» onsa sma.
rtistpriw
J. A. nua
BsooBdpilM.......
J. A. Ella

the different varieties both of poultry

I .t.

Awarded

vs.—eruosa.

fUfhljoommenied

and pigeons, we have, in tho present

Lt-Col. Bastard.

UIgbly commeniled

Prize, (Togelmelor'a

London.
Bofne, London.

J,

CUM

-

Prlio

cLAai zxztr.—rooms (oocu.)

Umdoa

Unmmer,

pilie

Flntpriie
Second prite

Canadian game birds, was shown by Mr. Feeley, of
Hamilton. Having on previous occasions illustrated

of them. This species of
Grouse is widely dist^buted over the
Americaa continent, their range extending fi-om the 69° parallel is the

Lsaib,

T.
T.

.J.

Bioond

pair of ruffed grouse, an interesting variety of our

sentation

CLAM xzini.—CAasina (aixs )

I

A

The pens were well arranged, the
olaMea kept distinct, and shown for
the most ^art in an admirable lighL

CoitrmeDilcd.

HisLeu, Tonmto.
McLean, Tonmto.
roOTRA (OAIX.)
.W. Virlejr, ISth Boieen.
IseoBil prise
R. A. Wood, Toronto.
ouas v.—Boaxrao (oouxnxs.)
(Riit ptlie flTen tj Hon. O.'Btown.)
Stniprlae
JoeephLemb, London.
....J. feteni, London
(warn.)

BaooBdprlie
Blfhlf commended

miscellaneous ooUeeUon of birds concludes the
poultry classes. Amongst them were a pai/of beautiful peacocks, shown by Mr. Denlson ; a pair
of
English pheasants, imported from the mother country
by Mr. James Beswick ; white Guinea fowls; and a

Instance, selected these birds for

Joinh

)

Ll.-CoL BIWtrd.
Lt .Ool. ITiiBs il.
l.t.-Ool. Haaaard.

Highly commended

iiirei noisa (uqbt.)

ouas m.

—CARRI! SB (OOCtS

.

Prize

.....LL'Col. UuaarO.

Ilntpitn

noble birds, and a pair of African geese, show^i by
Mr. Lamb, are a novelty, we believe, in the Province.

•

CLASS'XXXIl

Lt.«cil.EuBtnl.

Hlghlj ooBiBMBtel

Mr. Lamb's birds well deeeged the first prize.
Many exhibitors are very naturallyaVrase to disturbing their birds as the season of iocobation approaches, and this was one reason, no* doubt, why
there were not more of these birds in the exhibition.
There were a few fine specimens of Bonen and other
ducks, and but few geese, thongh some of these were

the pens, thongh not many,
were vacant, in consequence of the
non-«rrlvaI of the expected occupants.

ccra^o.'<.)

LL.C0I. Bunrd,
BMOodpriM
Two pans higlXy conunaiuled, bckrnglog to suae exhibitor.
cuia .—cocnii osixa (warai.)
Flntprli*
IX.O0L HuMrd.
BteoDdpilM
U..C0L Hunrd.

tives.

Some of

sequence,

nntPrlM

an extreme, and perbaps suggestive
transition.
There. were only a few of these noble
birds exhibited, some of them being specimens of the
wild variety, for a fine pair of which Mr. Goldle, of
Guelph, gained the first prize.
The next class
Aylesbury ducks, had only very few representathe prize

nOEOKS.

cuss L—coosn oantA (butt oa

to turkeys, following the order ol

on the subject of English firming. We t»lked aboat
orchards, and how to grow them. He had planted a
\uge orchard in Canada, and only regretted he had
not done so the first year he went on his land. The
writer mentioned the American and Canadian method
of occasiomllv, and indeed often, working the soil ol
orchards foi other crops.
He condemned il altogether, and said that any man in England who did so
In an apple country would be considered mad. The
only crop for an orchard is grass consumed on the
land, not cut— and the leaves allowed to fall, and rot
on the ground. The grass should never be eaten
close down, and a thorough coating of manure should
be added as a top dressing, every second year at all
events. All the pomico of tho Cider Press also goes
on the orchard. Pigs are often kept in the orchard,
to eat the falling fruit, but are well rung in the noses,
to keep them from digging.- The trees are kept well
pruned, and the slightest falling off of the crop Is met
by more m&nure. Apple trees in England atelmown
to live a hundred years, and some to attain a still

rm oaks cocks.)

A. EIIM.

rOUUBT.

gDuItry
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diameter, wedge-shaped at the outer end, projecting
2} inches firom the rim. Bore boles 1 J inches deep
and 4 apart aronnd the wheel. In setting out turnips,
onions, &c., leave ail tbo^Mpins in ; for other plants,
takeout the pina as the distance apart requires. Operation Decide on the distance you wish your rows
apart, and stake off tho distance at each end ; wheel
your Friend in position, wheel across to the opposite
stake, and if you have not taken a dram you will
have made a straight row, holes all made ready for
the plants, in number from SO to 1000, according to
length of rows, and all done in the time required to
walk the distance."

twelve years the trees continued to Increase in fertilunder the treatment of plaster, and rotten aflergrasa ; and they are now very fine, healthy trees.
During the whole of this time, not a sod was turned,
nor any cultivation allowed. Had there been, it is
believed tho consequences would not have been
equally satisfactory. One of the trees stood In what
was used as a kitchen garden, but so long as the
groimd was dug around it, and crops planted, although manured, so long the crop of apples was
poor ; at length the cultivation was stopped, and the
apples increased to a tali crop. Dcpcnil upon it, orchards should never be ploughed or cultivated.
ity,

Mobs Scpebb Pansies.—^' An amateur" sends ns
from Hamilton three large and very beautiful pansies, which he says, when freshly gathered, measured
two inches andHhree-quarters one way, and a shade
less the other. Having been sent by mail, simply
pressed between pieces of card, they have necesnot now come up to that measarily shrank, and
surement. They still, however, retain their form and
coloar sufficiently to show that they mast have been
manrela of beauty. Two of them especially, one
dark purple, the other primrose coloured, eould
Oroliard Culture.
hardly be surpassed for richness and purity of hue.
rns
The following communication has been addressed They were taken, we are informed, out of a hundred
or more of Messrs. Bruce and Co.'s seedlings, and
to us by an amkteur horticulturist
with
speak well for the skill and snocess of the firm in this
A short time since, tho writer was conversing
an EogUshman from Somersetshire and Dovonshire branch of Borticalture.

—

_
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work, and killed the lost lingering roses, verbenas, &c., there shoud bo a constant succession of
bloom in all parts of the garden, so that no portion
may appear unattractive. Considerable pains must
bo taken, and forethought exercited, to lay oat and

4* correspondeDt of the Oardtrur's Monlhly, wbo
vrlteB like an czperieaeed orchardUt, very strongly

Tecommends a liquid graftiog wax, which l;e bus used
plant the flower garden in such a manner as confor Rome yean, and groatljr prefers to any other comstantly to present a g'ood bloom. The late spring
poiitioo. It is laid oa with a brush, aad must bo ap.
and early, summer will have their bdlbous plants and
plied as thinly as possible, since if too much is used)
the surface hardens very quickly, and prevents the
alcohol from evaporating through the impervious
outer coating. It seals up hermetically all wounds ot

made

latentionslly or undesignedly,

and pro-

tects theiu perfect^ against all atmospheric infiuencee.

The

fervid beats of an

American summer do not

soften it nor does intense cold make it crack.
gle application of it will last a year. It will

A sinmake

wonted shreds, or Undenbait waterproof, but if bandages are nsed they must be loosened in time, or they
will Injure the tree.

making

this

"1

The following

is

the recipe for

"most admirable preparation."

lb. of Boein,

1 or. of Beef Tallow,
1 table-spoonful of Spirits of Turpentine,
5 or 6 oz. of Alcobolf. (96 per cent)

Melt the rosin over a slow fire ; when melted, take it
off and add the beef tallow, stirring It constantly ; let
it rool down somewhat, mix the spirits of turpentine
little by littlo with it, and at last the alcohol in the
same way. Should the alcohol be added while the
mass is too hot, much will be lost by rapid evaporation ; if on the contrary it is too cool, it will form a
viscid lump and must be slightly heated again. Stirring briskly

is

indispensable to

mix Uie

THE CANADA FARMEitV
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herbaceous perennials

sown annuals,
verbenas, and

;

the late

autumn will hkve
sown annuals. This

and, the
late

summer

its

the Biver.
mj

ud

its dahlias,

That aaali to tha oibar

aid.

ikadfaan, btaiMehwiteatobnwBttden,

tplendid display In the borders. The rose acacia,
among shrubs, will pnt forth a second display of
bloom. The suow^erry, the altbea, the coonymns,

Oh, iWiias ii i natad with tha eaneat ove^
McftiawliHlhUialjKnraereoel
0>4r tliathifcWM iiaM wo may mingle algha^
i^laar watry mHaa between.

a&d a few other shrubs, will assist in the adornment
of the garden in autumn. Roses ol the perpetual
blooming varieties, whether tender or hardy, will be

It«mnalMlon(,(biDy«yeaare
Ttymsnlialr moat b« white;

In their glory through the fall months. In milder latitudes than ours, the cbtysantbemum will be a distinguished ornament of the garden. Of bulbous plants,
the gladiolus in its man^ varieties, all beautiful and

(howy, the tuberose, with

i

lUioa waaew the rtrar last
of tba roaea luul diod away,

wsro hushed;
Hctt Uw earth lo<^od
locked mournful that Auxusi
Al.,
dV'»!;»>4^
For oar luaxta wero dr/ and cruabet

MW«S««rUwnra(aln,

tbaaUUi^^r, n>7 fHend and

Hanclldad aSaratim

T;

than.
'

^

1^

constitute the stock.

Thb Fuobsu

**In well-corked 'bottles it

This deservedly popular flower

is

when b« was a

PuBABLE FAnra

A

tadpole,

and

recipe for making a durable

&;c.

"

«

I

I

ed

any new variety that I

for the purpose of testin!g

wished to

hope their grafts will grow, for then
somebody wimUuL t^.**! "Sonesty is the l>est poliov,-Although no reader of the Cakada Fakkeb is likely
to resort to such ways as the above to get good fruit,
I may say that any fhiit grower that I ever knew, is
always happy to give cuttings to any one who will
ask for them, provided they have them to spare.
try.

I

B.N.B.

Solmehurst, April

15.
1

1

«»

1

1

Planting flowers for Antamn.
The following advice respecting the planting of
tiowers, by the fknmtry Omdeman, should be acted
upon by every person who possesses a square yard of
'^>
tower plot :

A well-managed flower garden will, at all^times

of

when out-door plants can bloom, present a
show of flowers. From the time the first snow-

the year,
fine

drop or crocus shows itself, perhaps through a late
ftU of raow, nntil the severe firosts have performed

ten varieties are to be planted, Bostiezer, BrandyIt the btawwMk, oone, etc., is heated unusually
wine, Bartlett, Sheldon, Seckel, Beurrd d'^y'on, Ur- bot. It will ««ose gas to generate in the lamps, which,
baiuste, Benrrti Bosc, Lawrence, and Hovey, are sug- as it produces prepare, will force itself up through
and around "ti^ wiak and ignite, causing the lamp to
gested. To reduce the nomber still more, «Bd phmtsputter, and erasjnap itself ont Now tf^vben It Is
onlyflve varieUes, for home use, Bartlett, Seckel, •• sputteriag " tfis brass work is cooled off, for inBenrr^ d'Anjon, Hovey and Lawrence would be th« 'stance, by wrapping a wot cloth around it, the lamp
will cease spattering and snapping and burn as ft
favourite kinds.
should.
Bajbpbcbbt Ccltcre.— An enthnslastio raspberry
An examination, while operating as above, will
grower writes to the American Joamal of BbrticvMure generally reveal charred and saturated wiek burning
in praise of this fruit, and contends that it is valuable around the base of the wick tube, or the flame of the
lamp may impinge oil the oone, owing to its being
not only for the purpose of "keeping up a succession," slightly tamed or tho wick having
a ragged comer,
but because of ib intrinsic merit Ho says it cui be causing tiie brass to heat and generate gass. Low
"produced profitably, abundantly, and universally," proof oil, forming gas at a low temperature, is con-^
sequently more unsafe to use. If the wick fits the
and hopes to see the time when it and other fruits,
tnb« properly, blowing down the ofaimiiey U tbe best
large and small, will be so extensively cultivated way to exilnguIA it, for ths' folldwlng reasons
:— It
OS to become the cheapest, as it will be. tho best diet is perfectly safi, the w1(^ need not Be trimmed for
for all ; when the poorest man may 'put forth his several days, ttm qbvistingtho necessity Of lr«Ri1ating It oysry tline IhfcUgbed.
sHgbt v«rtu a
band and pluck and eat of what is most emphaK- gentle flirt of
^e flngerautc'rOSt tho top of the chimcally the tree of life' to all mankind." No doubt ney, in aa upward', slanting direction, is all tliat is
fmit-growing deserves far more general attention than necessary.
trmnendons and badly aimed bUst is
generaltyjiM*,
where a mere puff w«ald anfflceif
it receives.
The small fmits being easily raised, and
properly ffietited. If the wiek fits the tube, it {« Imbringing a quick /ctum, amply repay the toil and possible to drive
the flame down into the lamp by
cost of tlielr culture.
blowing into tjte •hininey.—iSci«n(</tc American.
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WARRAKTED

X
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SEEDS,

*

.

Tflft.

06W0LD * PaTEREON,
Woodstock Iron Worka

GOLDSMITHS

are

TH«t

latMay, 18«8.

VBiSSHtD ItOD, OAJKOEN AKD noma.
now ready. D<si«tiUTa CalalognM Ma oii

-

JOKES

Price R«daeed to OS BoUju««

.

rAULKVClt.

tU oirn work. k&IU all sizes, narrows oaJ vrides^
knits the heel Into the stocking, and nairoTTS off tlitt toe
plete— prouaclng oil varieties of knit goods. It is timgpift
Ju nrt te, rorify operattd, and guaranteed to succeed in tbe taMMS
btntry pvrchater. SenaEftampforCircnlsrandssmplestodd^j.

E

seta, up

JAKES
TM-'tt

Dairymen's FnmisTiiTig Store

JUST PUBLISHED,
PEIClt

^

TWESTT

ISE COTTAGE FLORIST!
ocin
cnxiXXTRx: ov Bt.ovrE»s
FLOWER GARDENS,

Hay

—

Klog Street

East, Toronto.

Will be aent free by peat to any part of tba FInvisee, on receipt
postage sumps.
of the price

Duncan's Improved

,

Or, A.

W. GOLDSMITH,

r irie

:

OnL

in UVSWHU.

made of tin, atamped with name and amtar. II eheq\
IT is
doee qot wear out, and loofca well. Frioa thraa oaota each.

Kincardine, Co. Bnioe, Ontaria

-

A N EXCEBDINOLT VALUABLE MAimiE, whidi afl tknnera
t\. ahonld nse. It is made of the BEST MATGKIAL, and caa
ta racraunanded with confldence. Farmers and Gardenera who
;havaaa(-yei aaed

tBIOE, per

ATSSHIBE

BtTLLS

pw

laaraataad to shell
10 to
per hour, with
laaiwortctliia any other nuhtiA, aadabsalntatyciean,no matter
hev badly tbapad or lrre(tilar the eoba, [damp ate]. It is peribeily almple In conatracUon, and has no springa or other parts
UaMs t»(sl sat ororSar.

Tor Aiith«r<iuno«JM<tiplr
V.

y**U.

la

100 lbs.

it

—

a trwl avofiee^

a/ao |iis.

nore or l«s%
xoo

Sa^KTZI ^TTS7a
,

PAT. R,

Mest 9«r ton

Aprlllst.

"«.':',,,

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES
bold their tT^OK ViHL VAIB, en Ika AeamnMau
WILL
OsotniDs, MSMH4» ra^MM. oa WaansBAV aas
ISti.

JAUSB BOBIBSON,
vS-Hfc

SsCISlsi^

.

,

,

t».W

-

k

CO.

Spc4|Ierchant<^ nnonto.

T5-M!t4.at.

^,_^^<i-

,^c.

CEK.TIFICATE

WRIGHT,

OoheaKOnt

-

JAMES FLBMIMO
..-.<:

ntOM THE

,^

HON. OEOBaE BROWK.

The East Biding of Tork aad MarMiam

CO., Patent A(sat>,

Dfin Btmi, Ottkws, Onl,

to give

--,------

moderate prices.

TarasDAT OoTOBia Tra asd 8ib,

to

CODO k

foil

ti0.00

FOB SALE. ^ BopMllir QnUtf

IROSBT, 24 months old, bred by Hol O. Grmrftml; "Bsnill,"
bred by Snhaetiber; and BdU CUres, of ISA
bred by both, ftom choice Cows of isimstoI'abij nDioarar, anj

Implement Makers.
This

abootd noi

ton, -

St. Catharines.

mactUoe
^
15 bamab
ud sspmta mm tU cob ftom
sAle.

it,

la MzHls, ooatalninc

yi*n

K.R—AGENTS WANTED,

rriBB FATEKT RIOBT of a n«w aadlWBOTKD CORN

WBICUiPtB

T^»-lt.

oUfinlf OUta

TS-O-It*

X

y'<Z

SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF LIME!

ABCmBALD TODKO, jt.

at

A^riciiltural

RtTETTEIX Merchant TaHor,

UM.

iT.
J M months old,

To

ud ftirtfaer pvttcolars, address

Wy

Pott SoaOF,

Tl-QO-tr

Coonty and TownafaSp lighu

flsoh.

M tarma.

Elevat(»r.

dieapeat and simplest cuBStr flisa
iTtta jatta
Dominion or Canada. Cbmly or IbwaSUp-fllDitt Ifar a«
mannlbcturo of the above Fork may ha oblalsliil ftiMi tha aa*'
JAUB W. UtSOt,
signed.
ii

FRICB91.M

op adyaatagso

JOHN

Hay

L

two

yM-VL.

T4.U.tf

April 16,

miles Eaat fimm
hast pert o( tho Ooonty of Lincoln,
£<^atieTown
of St CatharinaaauitablefttrlrultoraildeacrlptioDa

K OOLOemTH, Bk|., Toronto,

tils

«m It giTflstbe most amptoaatlstecthm, sod Issageity

fatart«r.

For sample

THl BEST BHIKF MASK

ira are bow oa It about 8,000 trees, Pear, Apple, Peach, Ac,
ooailBg Into bearing, and two acrea Graps Viaea. Good Houao,
Bun and Stablea For partiontaia, addnes

!

ta aocxpeditloQS manner, withoQt IiaTingto rtnor* tbs
iittawly^arfcig mnch Udm, while the material iMialM
do damage^ and the best of itia always secured for the sntmaL It
'
'10 Tenrvasftil Indeed <br pulling bay orstrawoaioCBdws,fte.

rerer IB

No Duty OB Aaaatio pB^aaad la Iha Caltad
S9- Special atlesUoa glren to Canadian ordaia.

vi-7.3t-e.o.L

FARM OF FIFTY ACRES!

!

felt

among dairymea.

m

TWonto, Match 2&

Ai

Clpttentee

i

ONTATtlO. rrttB

JAHBBBAIN,

or Straw-Puller

,

io taa

ADAPTED TO TBEFBOVINCE OF

4gnL

Gfn.

claims Ubt
CfBaSE, rpira
"FkteBlBar or Straw PpUer,"
iBatSisfkron, wiilsapply awant loi^
by the fbmfng oomX
Vti«ar CT.
tuoinucu as bay oretmw can, byttstiso, bepnttedoutof

DAIRY n » -;-.' .r«i)(ry tia>r.riplMa aNi9* aalsad, far,
Ucnbrly Vmi". SMjnMm, aa aMtria hi aaoth ni|>1

Claris,

A oQMrssnocs atd rsAonoAi.

butt^ ahd

Ko. 141 fieiMfc 6trt<l,

ORNE,

BUETTEL'S

I

Patent

Dealers ik

D.

170 &tat« Street, Roebea«Br. K. T.

k^

Bxnr^

there were anumber of wild pear trees that I had plant-

1

:

n

1

PATENTED KOVEMBEE ISra 18M.
Fence drew the 'Orst prize at LondoD. Paris, Brantford,
Torooto and KIngMon [see Prize List for IMS, lasSaad ISST).
Tbla fenco caa tw made Cuter than a rati fence aod two man and
ahoy^aanaet upsizty rodainooebour. Thirty rods of It «aa ba
naolal an a waggon at one load. Oui be mada with ifaaia
MaaH in round bolea; or ttio picketa oan be toraed at Iha rataof
^ar thooand In ten houra I iriU send a plan of thia feace^ with
dteobona bow to mako It,- to any pan of Canada, with a
MS( |o mako, for fl for one hpadred acres; or S1.60 fbrtwo
psadrad acrcft But after the flntaf Jane farm ngbtswIllbaflTe
' lUanfbroDohnndredacrca.
Apply to
1

TO FLAX GROWERS.

In Paris, wblcb. was said to have tho application.
liardneas of stone ; resists daaqt, and is very cheap.
25 Packages of Ohoic« floirar Seeds tirttMH
It liad then been in nse five years. Its conpooent
for One Ddtar.
parts arc 50 of resin, 40 of fincly-powderctt chalk,
about 800 fine bard sand, 4 of linseed oil, 1 of red Alao a fine stock of the cel«biat«dOa«i*leh, ai iasMi aadBantapi
„
oxideof lead, and lof sulphnil? actd, all tobororxed. Potatoes. AddrasB,
The resin, chalk, sand, and ttnseed oil are bested
T6.74t
together in an iron boiler -, the Te« lead and the aulphnrio acid are then added, and oil carefblly mixed.
ft
The composition is applied wlul6 Bot. If not found
sufficiently fluid, it may be made ftimier by adding'
(lala J. Jdm k Ob.)
dty, if Is said to
more linseed oil. When cold
form a varnish of the bardnest of stone.

—

'

vS.(!—«t.

oongement,"

'

.

IHSlFftAHCI €0XPftITp

ot)ier

paintwBs sent, not long since, to the "Sooletitf En-

n
wkm

—

STOCK

* of Josh's wise sayings, the following aie not tho worst
InmrpvnMt ^y A<* ^f iVwit aawa A IMt.
Tfber is but phew men hev character cnnlf to lead a
Truluv Is spelt the saaio in Choctaw Trdmas arocK, Tresldent ot tlia FiOT. Agrlcnltatal Aaaodttlda.
life of idleness.
who reUre from tiie world on acThose
English.
aa in
conntof its sin and peskiness, must not forget they
have got to keep company with a person who wants W. A. CooLEY, Superlateadent Vnr. Afticiiltaial AaaocUUoit
1S,700 X><>IioiM in Vi
aamuch watching as anybody else. When a man
STEFHEH WaSUBUUN, Patentee,
loses his hoalth, then ne fust begins to take eood
»! oaatga, Oatarta
T6-9-IL
this
is.
Most
care of It This Is a good inducement,
- •
ATilUBUAMBH,
"Tl
experience.
their
own
by
learn
only
to
people decline
olskvs'ntxtiatwunxttL.t
And I guess they are more tbaa half right, fsr I do
A three yeara liak on Frame Bazaa
Dvall&gBbtiSaS sad
not spose a man oan get a oonaet idea of aolaaes
~ and na,
—
ttlidriio Remlnib f IMlbl aa danlgaed will hare, the pceaent aeaaon, a lappl y rf
.
candy by letting aaotiier ftlleW* tarta fcr **••' Suc- fcontents. takes at One jMrettat
Kataieqnjied.
Loaaea
withootdaiaeHea.
paid
ia
full
J FLAX-gpLr.IWft MACHmea, which we can gnaranlaa to
cess u very apt to make us forgit vImb we wasn't
So good w<tt, hsnrirksm MJy lestad last season. New^lmsnTaP.
BICHD.
8EBBR,
BMich.— It is ju^t so with the frog on the iwnp—he
menta added this year. Sent) E>r ciil of Machine and Price uaL
oaa't remember
folks can.

keepa for years. If in of exceedingly eajy culture, and may with very
little
course of time it becomes too thick, the addition of
Thb tM^ 1>f(t Way of cooking fish and fbwl ever
trouble be made a superb ornament in-doors, on the
some alcohol will make It liqnid again. For this purdevised Is familiar to woodsmen, but unknown to
pose it must always be wanned. It is a good plan to verandah, or in the open ground. Small plants in City e]|3cilias. It is this : Take n large fl!<h—say a
pitt the bottle containing it in boiUng or not water to tbnmb-pots, early in the spring require only timely trout of three or four potmds, n«8h IVum its gambols
accomplish this."
shifts and regular watering to become profuse bloom- In the QOOlatrMm—cut a small hole in the neck, and'
abstract fbe iotanlin^ WaAh tho inside clean, and
ers by the latter part of the summer, and when the
season it witlt psj^^ and salt ; or, if convenient, fill
beauty of the general flower garden begins to fade, it with staflng mode of breadcrumbs or crackers
Prnit ProBpects.—
Thief ' Soli'
they will be in the height of their glory. A compost chopped
Wiflkweat Hake a Ore ou Iside the tent,
n haqtelMd down to umbers rako it open,
of rich loam, old well-rotted manure, and a alight ana
Ta 1A» Editor of Tb> CistDi. Fakibx:
pnt in tbs Ml, alu eevar it with coaU and hot ashes.
Sm, There have been so many rumors afloat re- admixtnre of silver sand, suits this plant best Now WithiA aa hour take it from its bed, peel oS the skin
garding the fruit crop, that I have delayed writing is the time to secure a variety for late summer flower- from the clean flash, and you will have u trout with
ing. Many splendid varieUes of this fiivonrite flower all its origin al Jnices and flajo.r^ preserved within it
to you until tho warm weather set in. The hoped-for
• dlA t«k(0o4( as Izaac Walton would say, < for
change came torday with a fine shower. Most of onr are now In general cultivation, and easily obtainable any b«t1«nr konest mea."
by all wbe desire in-door or out-door floral deoorafarmers have Uieir crops sown, and pnt
Ororiw, oscksr aiid various other fowls, can bo
wjilh a
tibn.
eooked deUoibualj in a similar wav. Tho intestines
fine tiia of the soil, and now, with at least a modeof the
shoold be taken out by a small hole at
rately moist season, we may hope for lai;ge returns.
What Psabs to Plant.—The Amtrtcan Jbumolqf the vettt,bilil
uAtbe Inside washed and stuffed as before.
The prospects for the fruit crop are exceedingly Bortieaiturt answers this question by recommending Thenivet£be tiaUiers thorouj^hlyj and cover with
good, in fact, never were better. The peaches are tho following twenty varieties, Madeleine, Doyenne fact eqkbcm. Vlien the cooking is finished peel olT
not injured to any extent, and the fruit spurs of the d'El«, Eostiezer, Beurrd Gifiard, Brandywine, Clapp's the banttjMitbsa and skin, and you will findunderneath a Inmaof nice joioy flesh, which, when once
pear and apple indicate a heavy crop.
Favourite, Bartlett, Belle Lucrative, Abbot, Paradise tasted, will ftver be forgotten. The
peculiar advanInpnmlng a' young pear orchard this spring I d'AutoAne, Swan's Orange, Sheldon, Seckel, Marie tage of thiv netitod of roasting is, tlut the covering
found that somebody had been over the gronnd be- Louise, Urbaniste, Beurr^ Bosc, Beurrtf d'Anjon, of embera prevents the escape of jnices by evaporation.— TVapper's Oia^
fore, and cut away a large quantity of last year's Dana's Hovey, Lawrence, Vicar of Wintfield. The
a» i
^
wood, evidently for the purpose of obtaining grafts. foregoing list gives a wide range of season of ripenIfanage Kerosene Lamps.
And it 80 happened that in this part of the orchard ing, and a considerable variety in flavour. If only

A

ft

.

^^trntWA.

best Mode of Boasting Fish, Daoks,

FASMUBS' UUTUAL

UM»m

eye
vf

ingredients

thottraghly.

O.A.ZTAJDA. -vrsian:

'

*Mfa***4Blh*«hanhyaitfaad,

— tfarklaiw

spike of pure and
fragrant flowers, and the magnificent Japan lily, wiU

STEPBEIV WASUBITRll'S
PORTABLE PICKET, WORM & STRAIGHT FENCE,

t

fM

dim,

^ aail 1.
"
WUIa ws 0m*)trthavinr.i
Iba )inr, ny Meoa
IlialcMdiiaaUMclty
UMdtyor
orOoi

its tall

HIUi,
Umaiiak, Iialnl.

—

Wa
'a i^all laaaA aacajaora by a rlrer'a hrtm—
!•

OOOnB

Addreaa,
T5-;-St*

Joss BouNos' PHtuMOFdT.—Among the nipltitude

ii

A MMlKwlU lurk with a cualaaa

BIRDS
w

Amid their namy dapUis I ftaiMSB pity,
Finnt ofaoftaat aonad, Ihousb mote fcwver.

A aoDg-birdortwo

.

.

Ayleaboiy'aad Rouen DodiB, at nine abilHisa the Angle doaaa
twenty^one abUlloga for three dozen. Toolouao Gooaiy Ihirtaaa
Bhilllngii per dozen ; Chmbrldge and NorfblkTarkey, tarabfy-caa
ahllUnga per doien ; also ariected
<» Ike aJralU
tpaciea, caa be careftiily rorwarded by a t ai
laMoalcaal.

I

i

4w

Wa

CI7PS two ancceaalra yeare, Umarick and Cork: alao

Ma

word cod, by LoriMaeaTily,.is
the logogr^h :

a good example of
Cat off my bead, bow alnsnlar I act;
Cut off my tall, a plural I appear:
Cat off my head and tall—moat cnrloaa Act,
Altboogh my middia'a ten, tbaia'i nothing tliere
Wliat la my head cut offt—a sneaS nt wa
What la my laU cut offt-allowlag rivarl

(Hand and I,
Tlitausuaar wuacarcaly ]»st;
a ahang^ Uad coma over oarlh and aky

BttI

or

following, on the

•Il>e

•'

managed, will not be
any less attractive than tho earlier months. Phlox
Drommondii, planted in June or July, will equal or
exceed the verbona beds in beauty. Candytun, mignonette, balsams, and many other annuals, from late
Bowing, will keep up a constant bloom until frost
The late blooming perennial phloxes will make a

substraction

addition,

Wa alovd l>r t^a rlrar, my

latter sea-

son, if the garden be properly

Paris, 1867.

RG08

(UrmsUMTlTcrud calm the fdc^,
Our bwna wan bMUns la Ub»—
la taa* la Um Jwt IWd nlgbt or Iha l>lnU;
I* Ina t« tba b^eaia o'arhead
la tana la tba loTio|^
„ inuafcal worda.
;

PRIZE

—

i

I,

Ob,

early
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iiuuy prizes R. A. Society of Iiahmd,andlt. Dublin SoclaW'a
LooooaAPn. A logograph is a kind of charade
BbonrB.
transin which one word is made to undergo several
T. C. Cooper can "PPly
of Dorking, Spaalah,
bntr or partridge
fwaiatioDS and to be significant <!^ several things by Brahma (darkV Cochin (white,
,
,
_ colour),
,. Hoodaa,
CMtd Cmur, La FUcbe,
Oam«^ ITiSlsia
be, Gold PoUadi. Malay, OamaJ
sabstitntion of letters.

A

^tI>T tivar,
Mand
Qttntf night 1B Jane

GOLD MEPAL.

^ftfftVtOXtB^f.

P^tf.

%

'

:

1,

their

Liquid Grafting Wax.

trees

'

Toaoina,

Ulh

April, 18«».

toM

of Parker's Snper phosphate were naed
ICXB/RlTtbit
oa. my tbrm Bow Park, near Bnujtrord— la^t Keaaon MIth
atlcoaOL Two to tbroo cwt. per acre applied Io Indian CorlL
Booli, Oala orBarioy, I ham fonnd ts he attended With tfCCallaBl
iMolta; bat tha moat marked advantage Is, I think, oMSiTMt on
jroQOgjsnss In adds soedM down with doror and Timothy.

—

ten

1M

TM4I.

0I». BBOWM.
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FARM, SCHOOL AND CHURCH BELLS.
k

"C1.1ASA F^iana"

The produce market aince our
nnlntereatlng.

,

u

uide.

N«M knaiklM

little

|1 SS for cargo
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fluently transformed
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Mgma, wMcA is mobt, and'destitnte of tkessoal

covering or entkle that eBvelopes nearly every other
port of a plant

As might be rxpeeted,

the filasKnt

an'hcr and the style of the pistil are not a1preaont,
neither being esseutial to the organ.
wuy*
Where the flower i» compantivcl.v erect, the stamens

of

tiie

where the nlative position nf the parts is reversed, a etn^MVonding modification is .seen in the
development of these organs. The stylo is then
much lengthened, and carries) its head beyond the
stamens, so that, as the flower bangs downwards, the
latter will still be above the stigma, in Bn?h a position as to shed their contents on the stigma below
them. A beautiful instance, one among myriads, of
the perfect and marvellous adaptation in even the
moat minute details of the handiwork of the great
Creator. There are no overtights or mistakes in His

era,

into the other.

Tbe proofk and lUnBtratlons of the analogy of the
two stractores are nnmeroas and extremely interesting, but «annot be more than merely alluded to
in a notice of this brief and elementary character.
It will bo sufficient here to state that the flower is a
branch, shortened and modified in a particular manand wemt to
ner for the purpose of producing not bnAs for the

the

xanally surraoimt the pistil, and tha pollen from Uie
anther drops on to the adhesive surface of the
stigma below. But is pesduloos or drooping flow-

aifll

creations.

It is easy to trace the analogy of the first of tbe
organ of the flond envelopes, the calyx, tp a circle of leaves, the
flower containing the ovule or infbnt seed. This tranrition a^d resemblance being often very manigrowth of the indlTidual, as in the case of ordinary
centre portion is the seed-vessel or pistil, and con fest; and again, it is not difficult to see the close
branches, but seeds capable of independent growth,
sists, where all the parts are fully developed, of the analogy of tbe next circle of petals to the sepals of
perpetuation of the species.

and destined

fertniie the innermost

for the

the calyx,

As the whole flower is a modified branch, so are
tbe separate parts ofk flower modifications of leaves.
Tho transition, indeed, is oflen very beautifully
manifest, and the fi«qnent substitution of one for
the other, affords striking evidence of the truth of
the theory. The parts of a complete flower are as

;

which is not uncommon in still
"
and shallow Canadian wafers. In onr orcBSraii^prdens, and fields, we also fteqnenUy meet with monstrous grpwths, in which the very central parts of the
flower revert to their original type, and expand into

and forms either a covering or a conspicuous i^pendage of the fruit. Again, this outer circle
may assume the bright hues and tho general appearance of the corolla, as in the fiischla and other fiaini-

ous scales.
Those, though co«mot*y^ most showy yMMtM
of the floi^er, are nmrerthOii bnt tk* Miter eoret^
tng of the more important parts. Tlisy are roetsly
the floral envelopes. Tlic essential parts are yet to b«
noticed. Springing usually f^om the base of the

The

this beautiful plant,

perished,

indeed take the place of the
comlla altogether, the latter being absent, or only
rudimentary in the form of minute and inconspicu-

leaves.

In this and similar
flowers tbe circles are multiplied, and the gradation
becomes more evident than in ordinary flowers
where the parts are fewer and distinct. Any one
can verify this statement by examining a flower of

with these beauUftil fSonnations knows that there is
an endlew diversity in both these parts of a flower.
Sometimes tho calyx ia absent or deciduous. In
other instances it ia persistent after the corroUa has

may

lo

dilferent circles of the flower.

another circle of generally larger leaflets, usually
of some bright colour, and of very delicate texture.
The whole forms the carrdOa, and the separate members are termed pdals. Every one at all familiar

examples; or it

also

and one of the best examples of this anain tbe white water lily (nyroj)Aa!a odofound
logy is
rota), where tho gradual transition can be very distinctly seen, as shown in the accompanying illustration, which represents a ungle member of the
nature

follows:— An outer circle of small leaves, nsnally
green, forming the flower-cnp or cerfyr. The separate
leaflets of the calyx are called sspoto. Within this

liat

and consequently

transformation of structures essentially similar into
stamens, and even into pistils, is equally evident in

is
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we hare giren a

nnder the heads of the Soeds of Plants,
Germination, the Boot, the Stem, and Learet. To
complete the snmmaiy, It now only remidns to notice
the Flower, or reprodnctire system of Plants. There
is the closes) analogy between a flower and an ordinary branch. Both spring fi\>m a bod, on similar
situations of the stem ; both follow the same order
of arrangement, and in irregular or redondant
growtlis one is
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May

green leaves, or even slender leaf-bearing branches.
One of the nearest approximations to the leaf type
seen In the pod of the pea aad other
leguminous plants, in which the resemblance to a
leaf folded inwards, and bearing buds on its edges is

of the
,i^
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pistil, is

very apparent
Tiie

accompanying Qlnstmtion of the

Spring

Beauty (Cloyfonla OanlinSana), almost the only common blossom to be met with at the present time,
though not n flower of the most regular type,
neveriheless serve to

show

may

cleariy the several parts

which have been enumerated.
Tbe members of both calyx and corroHa-^are frethe base, enclosing the seed, and bearing
petals, but sometimes adherent to them more or loss, ovary at
fohnlng cupa'or lubes, of various
prolongation ttom the summit, quently coherent,
is a ciivle of delicate organs called stamens, consist- a single or divided
and expanded border. The
lobed
4na(ed ^^, forms with a
ing of a slender stalk or /iionifnf.supportinga slighUy called the ttule, capped by a slig^dy

r

